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PREFACE

Webster's Secondary-School Dictionary is designed for the use of pupils in the See
ondary Schools and in the higher grades of the Elementary Schools, but will he found of
equal value as a desk companion for everyday use.

The corresponding dictionary of the older series was Webster's Academic Dictionary.
The Secondary-School Dictionary, however, while intended for the same grades of
school work, is in no sense a revision of the Academic, but is a direct abridgment
from Webster's New International Dictionary, the latest of the great dictionaries of
the Webster series, prepared under the supervision of Dr. W. T. Harris as editor in
chief.

The smaller book rests upon the high authority of its source; but in adapting the
material to the needs of pupils new problems of selection and presentation were en¬
countered that made necessary a very careful study of textbooks and curricula and
extended consultation with many teachers of conspicuous ability in public and private
schools, so as to determine just what words are most likely to be sought by the pupils
in their school work, what the scope of the etymologies should be, the extent to which
the definitions of the New International should be simplified and abridged, and the kind
of grammatical information that should be included.

The making of this new dictionary has been in the hands of editors of long expe¬
rience in active lexicography, selected, because of their peculiar fitness for this special
Th Ed'tors task, from the large corps that prepared Webster's New Interna¬tional Dictionary. As a result, the book has received such search¬
ing criticism that one will look in vain for the looseness of statement, the perfunctoriness
of definition, or the inelegance of diction that heretofore has seemed inevitable in a small,
highly condensed dictionary.

The necessity of covering the varied literature now read by the pupils of the second¬
ary schools has produced a vocabulary of extraordinary fullness. It includes the ordinary
_

HI words now in use in standard English, such scientific words as are
■ ^ in general use, even those of recent origin (as radiograph, ion,

radio-active, monoplane, air hole, etc.), as well as the vocabulary of the more important
English classics. It is thus possible with the help of this dictionary to read understand-
ingly not only the literature of to-day, even when of a more or less scientific character,
but also works, such as those of Scott or Hardy, that contain many local or dialect
words, or, again, the great poems of Milton and the great plays of Shakespeare, where
are preserved many words and meanings now no longer in use.

The preferred forms of spelling and pronunciation of Webster's New International
Dictionary are followed in this abridgment. Alternatives are included where these are

supported by sufficient usage, especially where British usage pre¬
fers a difierent form, or where a simpler form is coming into use.
In indicating pronunciation, the same simple system of key

notation is used as in the New International, with one symbol only for each sound. It is
the system that most nearly corresponds with the English sounds of the letters, and is the
one used in practically all the schoolbooks in the country and in most reference books.
The Guide to Pronunciation has been condensed directly from that in the New Inter¬
national and simplified so as to adapt it to the needs of pupil and teacher.

Spelling and Pro¬
nunciation



Iv PREFACE

Proper names or words derived from them, titles, and the like, that should he writ
ten or printed with an initial capital have this fact indicated either by beginning the
Capitalization vocabulary entry itself with a capital or by inserting [cap.] at thespecific definition affected.

In the etymologies is given such essential information as throws light upon a word'smeaning and the important changes in its form. Perhaps too little use is made of this
Btymoloeies important department by most users of the dictionary. Tlie con-suiter may not be interested in the forms a word has taken, and
yet if he knows that "committee" is derived from cum and mitto he will be less likelyto omit an m or a t, and a knowledge of the origin of correspond may lead to spellingit with the correct number of 7''s. However, to the pupil, the etymology of a word willbe most helpful in showing its fundamental meaning, that on which all others are based.
He who knows the source of splendid and aivfiil will not be so apt to speak of a" splendid " time, nor of an " awfully nice " girl.

Inflected forms, as the plurals of nouns and pronouns, masculine and feminine forms,principal parts of verbs, comparatives and superlatives of adjectives, are indicated when-
Inflected. Forms irregular or when, from analogy, an irregular form

might be expected. Thus, the plurals of words ending in o, theprincipal parts of verbs ending in silent e, etc., are included.
The definitions are taken directly from the New International except where a changeof wording would make the meaning more easily understood, or where closely related

Deflnitions meanings could be covered in one statement. The intention has
been to preserve the Webster tradition by giving an exact state¬

ment of each word's meaning, following this usually with one or more synonyms, but
scrupulously avoiding the use of synonyms alone.

It is a common fault of abridged dictionaries that the definitions of terms inherentlydifficult have been made apparently " easy " at the expense of accuracy. Extraordinarypains have been taken in this book to achieve simplicity, but accuracy has in every in¬
stance been preferred to slipshod facility; and it will be found that when a definition is
difficult, it is so only because the idea to be expressed is in itself so abstract or in¬
volved that no definition that is " easy " can be accurate.

The order of the definitions under individual words is in general the historical order,
an arrangement that links together in a logical sequence all of a word's meanings, fromthe earliest etymological sense down to the one that is only just coming into good usage.It is thus often the readiest and surest means of differentiating the senses of related
or synonymous words.

In a book of this size the giving of full quotations from authors is impossible, butwherever a mere definition is inadequate, or open to misinterpretation, or where some
Examriles peculiarity of idiom is involved, examples have been added.

Where a word is often or invariably used in particular phrases,
as a verb with certain prepositions, these facts are indicated.

English literature is so saturated with the conceptions and associations belonging to
proper names that it cannot be read appreciatively by one unacquainted with mythologi-
ProDer Names literary lore. Nevertheless, this is the first abridged diction-

ary to accord to such terms as a class a place in its vocabulary, orto afford in its definitions more than the merest scraps of information, such as in most
cases would already be known to the consulten. Furthermore, there has heretofore been
an entire neglect of the great Biblical eharacters, with which, unfortunately, we can no
longer assume a familiarity to exist. These names and others of similar importance in
literature are given a place in the main vocabulary of this dictionary, and each hasreceived a characterization sufficient to convey the ideas or associations with which the
name is most closely connected.



PREFACE V

The synonyms deserve especial mention, for in no other dictionary of equal scope has
so much space, or such careful attention,been given to this important subject. The number
a mrmci articles devoted to the careful discrimination of synonymous

words is 1170. In addition to these, some 1260 lists of synonyms
are included. The nice phrasing of Professor Lowes and Professor Kittredge in Web¬
ster's New International Dictionary has been retained except where a less extended or
more simple treatment seemed to demand sliglit modifications.

Illustrations are inserted wherever they add clearness to the definition or replace a
long description. They are more than 1000 in number, but a single picture often explains
Pictures ^ large number of words, so that in all more than 1700 words are

actually illustrated. Such illustrations as those at castle and armor
must aid in understanding a story like "Ivanhoe;" those at Zeus va\A Ilercury show
the ancients' conception of their deities ; while those at harness and loom explain impor¬
tant processes and instruments of everyday life.

As a rule, derivatives are fully defined. Certain classes of derivatives, as adverbs
ending in -hj, nouns ending in -ness or -er, are entered after tbe primary word with no
Derivatives definition, if their meaning may be easily understood from the

meaning of the primitive combined with that of the suffix. Where
necessary, a direct cross reference to the suffix is entered, as, " preservable. See -able,"
"stickiness. See-ness." A little effort to learn thoroughly tiie meaning and use of
any suffix referred to in this way will make immediately intelligible other words having
the suffix, if the sense of tbe primary word is understood.

The important prefixes and suffixes are defined, each in its vocabulary place, and the
definitions are supplemented by numerous examples. Many prefixes may be regarded
Prefixes and adjectives or adverbs that usage consolidates with the word

Suffixes modified. Their compounds are so many and so freely formed that
no abridged dictionary can include them all. It is sufficient to

record the important compounds and leave the consulter to gather the meaning of others
from a study of the prefix. The use of suffixes is indicated above under derivatives.

The wide interpretative purpose of this dictionary has made it necessary to include
many words that are no longer, or never were, in good use. The slang of Shakespeare's
ÍS+ /I W clowns, the colloquialisms of Dickens's rascals, the archaisms oran ar ng Scotticisms of Stevenson, all demand explanation if the pupil is to

understand what he reads. Yet the consulter must he safeguarded
from writing or talking a hodgepodge made up from the language of widely separated
centuries and civilizations. For this reason there has been added with painstaking care
to every word that is not standard English the warning that it is Slang, Obsolete, Collo¬
quial, or the like, and hence not to be used in formal discourse of to-day.

In the Geographical and Biographical Dictionary are included such names ot places
and persons as are likely to be sought by users of this dictionary. In addition to the spell-

Q , ing and pronunciation is given such biographical and geographi-®
cal information as will be of greatest interest to the consulter.

^
Thus, a man's nationality, the date of his birth and that of his

death, with some hint as to his achievements, are given for a biographical entry, while
for a geographical entry are recorded location, size, population, or the like, together
with any striking èvent or characteristic.

The collection of Foreign Words and Phrases is not the ready-made table so often
found in small dictionaries, but one selected for its special fitness to the purpose of the
book. Care was taken to include, with accurate translations, the many phrases current
in literature, the mottoes of nations, states, or great organizations, proverbial expres¬
sions, and the like. A very helpful feature is the indication of the pronunciation.
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A GUIDE TO PRONUNCIATION

KEY TO THE SYMBOLS

For pull discussion of the sounds of the language, see elements of spoken English, below.
References. Numbers following the respelliug for pronunciation of some words in the vocabulary refer to sec*

Uons in this Guide.
Accents and Hyphens. The principal accent is indicated by a lieavy mark ('), and the secondary accent by a

lighter mark('), at the end of the syllable. Syllabic division is indicated by a light hyphen, except where this is replaced
by an accent mark, or by a heavier hyphen used to join the members of words written or printed with a hyphen.

For a system op marking words without bespblling, see page xvi.
Foreign sounds for which no special symbols are provided are represented by the nearest English equivalents.

a, as in ale, fate, lii'bor, cha'os.
a, 11 11 sen'ate, preface, leg'is-la-tive.
A. it 11 càre, pàr'ent, com-pàre'.
&, 1» 11 àm, àdd, à.c-cept', re'íld-mit'.
a. it 11 fi'nal, in'fttiit, hus'baiid, mad'ám.
a, 11 11 arm, far, fii'ther, ah, palm.
à, 11 it ask, grass, dance, staff, path.
ó. 11 if so'fà, i-de'á, á-bound', molar.
h, 11 ii baby, be, bit, bob, but.
ch, ' 11 it chair, much, also for tch, as in match ; for

ti as in question ; for te as in rig^hteous.
d, as in day, do, add'ed ; also for ed as in robbed.
^: for du as in ver^dure ; for deu as in gran'deur.
è, as in eve, mete, se-rene'.
é, ,, „ é-vent', dé-pend', cré-ate', so-ci'o-ty.
è, „ „ èiid, èx-cuse', é£-face', car'pèt.
é, „ „ re'cènt, de'c«n-cy, nov'él.
S, „ „ ev'ér, speak'èr, pèr-vert', In'fer-ence, ru¬

mor (rdó'iner).
f, as in fill, feel; also for ph as in philosopUy, tri¬

umph ; for gh as in laugh.
g (always "hard"), as in go, begin; also for gu as in

guard ; for guo as in plague, forgh as in ghost,
gz: for X as in ex-ist', ex-act', ex-am'plo
h, as in hat, hot, hurt, oho.
hw: for wh as in what, why, where.
i, as in Tee, sight, in-spTre', i-de'a, bi-ol'o-gy.
Ï, „ ,, ill, ad-mit', di-vide', pity (pït'ï).
j» 1» »» joke, jolly; also for "soft" g, as In gem,

giant; for gi and ge as in religion, pigeon; for di
asín soldier; for dg(e), as in edge, jndg'ment

k, as in keep, kick ; also for " hard " ch, as in choinis,
epoch; for "hard" c, as in cube; for ck, as in
pack; for qu as in conquer, coquette; for que
as in pique.

K (small capital): for ch as in German ich, ach, etc.
ks: for x as in vex, exit, perplex, dextrous,
kw: for qu as in queen, quit, quality.
1, as in late, leg, lip, lot, lull, holly,
m, „ „ man, men, mine, mob, hum, hammer,
n, „ „ no, man, manner; also for gn as in sign.
N (small capital): indicates nasal tone (as in French) of pre¬

ceding vowel, as in bon (bÒN); ensemble (aN'saN'bl').
q (like ng); for n before the sound of k or " hard " g, as

in bank, junction, linger, canker. t
ng, as in long, sing'er ; also for ngue, as in tongue.

o, as in old, note, bold, he'ro, cal'i-co.
Ó, „ „ o-bey', tè-bac'co, a-nat'o-my.
d, „ „ drb, 16rd; law (16), saw (86), all (81).
6, ,, ,, 5dd, n6t, fÓr'est, liòr'ror.
¿í, „ ,, c«n-nect', con-trol', com-bine'.
0, ,, ,, soft, dog, cloth.
01, „ „ oil. nois'y, a-void', goi'ter.
do, „ ,, food, moon; rude (rood), ru'mor (rob'mer).
d5, ,, ,, fddt, wdt>l; put (p68t), pull (p661).
ou, „ „ out, thou, de-vour'.
Py 11 11 papa, pen, pin, pop, put.
r, ,, ,, rap, red, rip, rod; also for rh, as in rhodo¬

dendron, rhomboid.
8 (always voiceless, or " sharp '*), as in so, this, haste r

also for c as in cell, vice; for so as in scene, sci¬
ence; for ss as iu hiss,

sh, as in she, ship, shop ; also for ch as in machine,
chaise; for ce as iu ocean; for ci as in social;
for sci as in conscious; for s as in sure; for se as

in nauseous; for si as in pension; for ss as in
issue : for ssi as in passion ; for ti as in nation,

t, as in time, talk; also for ed as in baked ".apped ;

for th as in thyme, Thomas,
th (voiceless), as in thin, through, wealth, breadth,
th (voiced): for thas in then, this, smooth, breathe,
tu: for tu as in ciil'ture, na'ture, pic'tnre.
Ü, as in use, pure, tune, lute, dii'ty, hu'man.
u, ,, ,, u-nite', for'mu-late, llu-mane^
ii, „ ,, iirn, fiirl, con-cur'; her (hOr), fern (film),

fir (fúr); for Ger. ò, oe, as in schon (shün), Goethe
(gü'te); for Fr. eu, as in jeu (zhü).

it, as in up, tub, stud'y, up-hill'.
If, ,, ,, cir'ctfs, cau'ciis, clr'ci/m-staTice.
ii: for French u, as in menu (ine-nli'); for German ti, a»

in griin, Siln'de.
V, as in van, vent, vote, revoke ; also for f as In of.
w, ,, „ want, win, weed, wood,
y, ,, ,, yard, yet, yellow, beyond,
z, ,, ,, zone, haze; also for voiced ("soft") s,as In is,

wise, figs; for x as in Xeuophon, xylography,
zh : for z as in azure; for zi as in glazier, brazier;

for 8 as in pleasure; for si as In vision; for ssi
as in abscission; for g as in rouge, cortège.

* as in pardon (par'd'n), eaten (et"ii), evil (e'v'l)i in¬
dicates the elision of a vowel or its reduction to a

mere vocal murmur. (Of. § 26.)
wo



viii A GUIDE TO PRONUNCUTION

ELEMENTS OF SPOKEN ENGLISH
In this discussion, unless otherwise indicated, it is the

sound of a letter that is meant in any Instance, and not its
name. Thus, t is called " te " ; its sound may be heard by
pronouncing a word like fo, and then omitting the vowel.

A

§ 1. á as in ale, fate, mak'er, etc., commonly called
"long a," although it corresponds, at least in its main ele¬
ment, nearly with 6 (§ 23), is the name sound of the letter a
in modern English. It is usually diphthongal, beginning
with a sound nearly that of è in mèt, and ending with a
brief sound as of í in it, which is most noticeable at the end
of a syllable, or before a voiced (sonant) consonant, as in
may, ale. In passing from the é position to the i position
the tongue is raised, and the main element of the à becomes
somewhat closer than è. The à is never simply e prolonged.

The sound (à) is also otherwise variously represented, in
the ordinary spelling, as in pain, day, break, veil, obey,
and (exceptionally) gaol, gauge, aye (ever).

§ 2. á as in sen'ate, preface, vil'Iag^e, etc., is amod-
iflcation of á (ale), in unaccented syllables. In ordinary
speech, the sound is nearly é as in èiid, or, as pronounced
by some, 1 in it. In formal speech, the sound approaches
a in many adjectives and nouns where in the corresponding
verb it has the full sound, as in con'ju-gate, a., aif'gre-
gate, n. It is nearly a when before another vowel in a fol¬
lowing syllable, as in cha-ot'ic, Ju'da-igm. In such
words as mis'cel-la-ny, sal'u-ta-ry, etc., the a usually
is more nearly à in American than in British use.

§ 3. à as in càre, com-páre', pàr'ent, etc., occurs in
standard English only in syllables closed by r and more or
lessstrongly accented. The sound varies somewhat with dif¬
ferent speakers. By many,it is made with the tongue nearly
in the position for à in itt (§ 4); by others, with the tongue
nearly in the position for è in ènd (§ 23). But in either case
the tongue is tenser and slightly higher than for the ü or for
the é, so that the ñ, is not simply h prolonged, as some de¬
scribe it, or é prolonged, as others describe it.

An a before r does not usually take the sound of à
when the r immediately precedes a sounded vowel or an¬
other r in a following syllable of the word ; as in va'ry,
wá'ry, Ma'ry, etc. ; pür'i-ty, pftr'ry, chár'i-ty, etc.
(cf. § 75). Words like va'ry, wa'ry, etc., are, however,
pronounced with à by many, especially in British usage.
The sound (á) remains unchanged when an inflectional end¬
ing is added; thus, sháre, shár'er, sliàr'inç.

The sound (á) is also represented, in the ordinary spell-
ing, by e before r, as in there, and in otherways, as in air,
bear, heir, prayer, etc.

§ 4. iias inádd, hat, rán'dom, pár'i-ty,etc.,Í8com-
monly called " short a." It correspondsin tongue position
nearly with á. as that sound is pronounced by many (§ 3).

The sound (ft,) is also otherwise represented, in the ordi¬
nary spelling, as in plaid, guar'an-ty, etc.

§ 5. d as in dc-count', fl'ndl, mad'dm, etc., occurs
frequently in unaccented syllables closed by a consonant, in
the ordinary spelling. In formal speech, it has the quality
of ft (ftt), but ordinarily it is more or less obscured, often
becoming nearly or quite the same as d in so'fd (§ 8). The
italic (d) indicates the quality of ft (ftt), with allowable col¬
loquial obscuration.

§ 6. ft as in arm, far, fft'ther, ftlms, pftlm is often
called "Italian a." It has also been called the "open-
throat" vowel, because in pronouncing it the mouth and
throat are opened wide, the tongue being lax.

In American usage, ft occurs most often before r. In
calf, half, salve, etc., ft is the generally accepted sound,
though à, and even ft, are also common in such words (not,
however, in calm, palm, balm, etc., in educated speech).The digraph an in laugh, haunt, taunt, etc., is prefer¬
ably pronounced as ft, although when followed by n, as In
haunt, taunt, etc., it is by many given as d (§ 11). The

sound (a) is also otherwise represented, In the ordinary speil-
ing, as in hearth, guard, etc.

§ 7. à as in staff, graft, dance, com-mand',
chànt, ask, pass, lást, path, etc., cccurs before ff, ft,
nee, nd, nt, sk, sp, ss, st, and th; and in some other
cases. The sound thus represented is not the short form of
a in art (§ 6). It is medium or long in quantity., and vari¬
able in quality between the limits a (art) and ft (ftm), usu¬
ally more nearly resembling the former,butarticulated some¬
what further forward in the mouth. It is used by many culti¬
vated speakersjiusucli words asare herementioned, as acorn-

promise between the a used by some and the ft used by others.
§ 8. d as in d-bouud', cd-rouse', di'd-dem, so'fd, etc.,

occurs only in unaccented syllables, usually such as are not
closed by a consonant in the ordinary spelling. The sound
is that of á in ask, usually with more or less colloquial ob¬
scuration toward the sound of è in ev'er (§ 27), such allow¬
able obscuration being indicated by italicizingthe letter (d).

§ 9. A as in all, talk, swarm, wa'ter, etc., is equiv¬
alent to 6 as in orb, born, etc. (§ 59), and is represented
by Ò in the respelling; as, all (61), talk (t6k).

§ 10. A as in was, what, wan'der, swan, qual'l»
ty, etc., is equivalent to 6 as in 6dd (§ 60), and is repre¬
sented byftin the respelling; thus, was (w5z),what(hw8t).

Au and aw

§ 11. Au, in the ordinary spelling, regularly represents
the sound of o in lord (§59), as in taught, caustic,haul,
etc. It also has the sound of a, as in aunt, laugh ; and in
taunt, haunt, etc., as preferably pronounced (§6). It
never has the sound of on in house in English words. The
common sound of au (6) is also represented, in the ordinary
spelling, by aw, now the usual form where final or before
k, 1, or n ; as in law, saw, hawk, crawl, lawn, etc.

B

§ 13. B as in boy, cab, rob'ber, a'ble, etc., is the
voiced labial stop (i. e., consonant formed with stoppage
at the lips of the voiced, or intonated, breath). It differs
from p (§ 72) only in being uttered with voice, or vocal tone.

B is usually silent after m in the same syllable, as in
bomb, climb, thumb, etc.; but is sometimes sounded,
as in rhomb. It is usually silent before t (except in com¬
pounds, as subtitle, etc.); as in debt, doubt, sub'tle,
etc. In a few other cases, also, especially when initial be¬
fore another consonant, as in bdel1i-um, it is silent.

C

§ 13. C as in cede, cy'press, ac'id, glance, etc.,
("soft" c) is identical with s as in see (§ 77), and is in¬
dicated by 8 in the respelling for pronunciation.

C hasthissound (s) before e, i, or y; as in cede, ac'id,
etc. The c rarely has the soimd of z, as in sacrifii'e and
suffice as pronounced by some. Before an i, less often an
e, immediately followed by another vowel in the same word,
" soft" c commonly takes the sound of sh, either by itself,
as in o'ce-an'ic (o'shè-Sn'Tk), or by assimilation with tho
i or e, as in vi'cious (vTsh'ñs), o'cean (o'shSn), etc.

§ 14. C as in cat, cold, ac'rid, etc., (" hard " c) has
the sound of k, and is represented by k in the respelling.

C has this sound (k) before a, o, or u; before 1 and r,
as in cliff, craft; in the combination ck, as in crack;
and at the end of a syllable (if not immediately followed
in a succeeding syllable by e, i, or y), as in pic'tiire, arc,
sanc'tion, disc, zinc, al'ma-nac, vac'ci-natc, etc.;
also before e in scep'tic, as sometimes spelled, and before
i in scir'rous (pronounced also sTr'iís), and in the irregu¬
lar spellings arc'ing, zinc'ing, zinc'y, etc.

§ 15. C initial before n occurs in a few words and names
from the Greek, and is silent, as in Cni'dus (ni'dfts). C is
also silent in czar, etc., as commonly pronounced; also in
vict'uals, in-dict', and in mus'cle, cor'pus-cle, etc.

Ch

§ 16. The most frequent sound ot ch, as in chin,
church, much, arch, etc., is a consonantal diphthong,
commonly analyzed as t-j- sh (tsh). But these elements
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are not simply pronounced in succession, without change,
as are, for instance, k and g in box (b$ks); they blend into
a composite sound in which both elements are changed
somewhat. The sound is the voiceless (surd) correlative of
j (§ ^3). Cli has this sound in all native English words,
and is used in the respelling invariably with this value.

Ch often has as an equivalent, in the ordinary spelling, the
trigraphtcb, at the end of a syllable; as in hatch, watch,
satch'el, etc. This sound of ch is also represented, in the
ordinary spelling, by ti, as in bas'tion, ques'tion, and,
rarely, by te, as in rigflit'eous; also, by t and the initial
elementoi n in na'ture, vul'ture, etc., as commonly col¬
loquially pronounced. (Cf. § 87.) Ch occasionally has the
sound of j, as in sijiii'ach.

§ 17. Ch has the sound of shin she (§ 81) in words from
modern French, as cha-tfriii', ma-chine', miis-tache',
etc.; also, in some words from Old French, in which histor¬
ically the sound is ch (chop), but in which it has com¬
monly become ah through analogy with more recent bor¬
rowings, as in chiv'al-rous, cham-paigii' (flat ground).

§ 18. Ch "hard," as in cho'rus, ech'o, etc., has the
sound of k, and is represented by k in the respelling.

Ch has its " hard " sound in most words from theOreek,
directly or through the Latin, as in cho'rus, ep'och,
chyle ; also, in most words or names from the Hebrew, as
Chaldea, Enoch, Nebuchadrezzar. In a compara¬
tively few such words, the sound of ch as in chop occurs;
as chart, cherub, Kachel; also, in the prefix arch-,
a.s in archbishop, archduke; but the k sound remains
in architect, arcliang^el, architecture, etc. In some
words from foreign languages, the corresponding ch has a
fricative ("guttural") sound. (See § 50.)

§ 19. Cli is silent in drachm, schism, yacht, and in
fuchsia, as a common plant name.

I>

§ 20, D as in day, bed, hard, wed'ded, etc., is the
voiced denial {or often alveolar) stop (i. e., consonant formed
with stoppage of the voiced, or intonated, breath by placing
the point of the tongue against the back of the upper front
teeth, or the gums just above). The sound differs from t
(§ 82) only in being uttered with voice, or vocal tone.

D, when preceded in the same syllable by a voiceless sound
(i. e., one uttered without vocal tone), is pronounced like t;
as in hissed (htst), looked (Idbkt). It is silent in the
first syllable of Weiluesday, as usually pronounced, and
in handkerchief and handsome. D often assimilates
with a following i, the two taking the sound j (§§ 48, 87).

E

§ 21, è as in §Te, be, inete, etc., commonly called " long
e," is the name sound of the letter o in modern English.
The sound is formed with the tongue in nearly the same po¬
sition as for Ï (§ 44), but slightly raised and tenser, the front
of the tongue being raised higher than for any of the other
" front" vowel sounds (i, à, é, h, A-). A further raising of
the tongue, or a slight Increase in the force of utterance, by
causing audible friction of the breath, turns the sound into
a consonant, as y in yes.

This sound is also otherwise represented, in the ordinary
spelling, as in Cai'sar, beam, feet, de-ceive', peo'ple, key,
machine'^field, Plue'bus, quay, Por'tu-gtiese.

§ 22. e as in e-veiit', ore-ate', so-ci'e-ty, etc., is a
modification of ò (eve) in unaccented syllables. In ordi¬
nary speech it is uttered with the tongue slightly lower and
less tense than for the accented è, the sound tending toward
that of Ï (ill), which it often becomes in colloquial speech.

§ 23. è as in find, pet, er'ror, etc., commonly called
"short e," corresponds nearly to the main part of " à " (§ 1).

The sound (è), which usually occurs in accented syllables
closed with a consonant, is also otherwise represented, in
ttie ordinary spelling, as in any, di-aer'e-sis, said, says,
feath'er, heifer, leop'ard, friend, as'a-foefi-da, etc.

§ 24. Short 6 (é) also occurs in unaccented initial sylla¬
bles, as in èx-cuse', èn-large', éf-face', etc. Inmany fi¬
nal unaccented syllables, the sound verges toward that of ï in
Ul, as in end'ed, car'pet, hors'es, wool'en, etc., and

is given as i by many phoneticians, where others give è, or
a sound intermediate between è and i. In this Dictionary
the more formal sound (è) is preferred, although the ï sound
is allowable colloquially. Otherwise, the é in unaccented
syllables usually is obscured toward the sound of è (ev'èr).
(See §§ 25, 27.)

§ 25. è as in mo'me^nt, de'c2n-cy, nov'el, gos'pel,
etc., usually before n or 1, is pronounced in formal speech
like è (ènd). From this there is an allowable colloquial
weakening or obscuration in the direction of é (ev'er, § 27),
the vowel sometimes appearing to he almost elided, as in
mo'm'nt, iiov'*l. (Cf. § 20.) The formal sound, together
with its allowable obscuration, is indicated by the Italic (è).

§ 26. In some words —as eat'en, o'peii, gold'eii,
shriv'el, etc. —the e is so far reduced that it becomes a
mere vocal murmur, or even drops out altogether, leaving
to the n or the 1 the function of the vowel. Such words
are marked in the respelling for pronunciation with an apos¬
trophe (*) to indicate the reduction or elision of the vowel;
thus, eat'en (et"n), gold'en (gol'd'n).

§ 27. è as in read'èr, sev'èr-al, pèr-form', etc., is
the sound of unaccented e before r. The tongue position
in the articulation of this sound is nearly the same as that
for u (§ 88), or ii (§ 89), but in pronouncing either ü or ü the
tongue is tenser, making a perceptible difference in the
sound, as may be felt and heard by pronouncing such pairs
of words as cur and mak'èr, cüt and sev'Sr.

The sound (e) is also otherwise represented, in the ordi¬
nary spelling, as in al'tar, e-lix'ir, ac'tor, zeph'yr, etc.

§ 28. The sound of e as in fern, err, her, herd, in¬
fer', etc., as ordinarily pronounced, is the same as ú in
urn, and is indicated in the respelling by u. (See § 88.)

§ 29. E as in there, where, etc., is identical in sound
with A (§ 3), by which it is represented in the respelling.

§ 30. E as in veil, rein, they, etc., with the sound of
a (§ 1), occurs in English words only in the digraph ei (or
ey final), and it is, properly speaking, the digraph that rep¬
resents the sound, and not the single letter.

§ 31. E with consonant value. An unaccented e imme¬
diately followed by another vowel often assumes more or less
of a consonant y sound, as in right'eous, as pronounced
by some, rit'yás. Even with careful speakers, this y sound,
however, often assimilates with a preceding t or d or 8, or
c with the sound of 8, modifying its sound more or less, as
in rig^ht'eous (ri'clms, hi/ some rit'ySs), gran'deur
(grSn'dur; by some grSmi'yer, by others grSn'jer), o'cean
(o'shftn), nau'seous (nd'shtis, iome -shTus), etc. Cf.
§ 87. The e does not always disappear even when, by par¬
tial assimilation, it has changed the sound of the preceding
consonant, especially if the accent falls upKin the following
syllable, as in o'ce-an'iç (o'she-Sntk).

§ 32. E silent. When it follows a consonant at the end
of a syllable, e is usually silent in modern English, but in¬
dicates: (1) Generally, that a preceding vowel is long; as
in came, tone, liome. In many words, however, ^the
preceding vowel is short; as in l>Ade, ol'ive, prom'ise,
etc. (2) That a preceding c or g is "soft" (i. e., pro¬
nounced as sor .i); as in serv'ice, rav'age, etc. A final
silent e, also, often occurs after certain consonants not usual
in a final position, as v, th (when sounded as in them),
and single s (when not the sign of the plural), or z; as in
leave, wreathe, mouse, nurse, bronze, etc.

In the ending -ed of the past tense and participle of verbs,
the e, except in solemn or poetic speech, is usually elided,
as in sealed (seld), waved (wavd), hoped (hopt), un¬
less the verb ends in d or t, as in add'ed, suifed. When
the e is thus elidedin pronunciation, the d following a voice¬
less consonant (i. e., one uttered without vocal tone) is pro¬
nounced as t; as, stopped (stopt), hoped (hopt).

Ee

§ 33. Ee has usually the sound of é (eve); as in beet
(bét), deep (dep). In been, it has usually, in America, the
sound of Ï. In breech'e 8 and coffee, it has the sound of i.

Eu, ew

§ 34. Eu regularly has the sound of ü (§ 85), as in feud
(fud), deuce ^us), or, when unaccented, of 4 (§ 87), as in
eu-phon'ic (u-lSnlk), etc.
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Ew, haying usually the same sounds as eu, is common at

the end of words or syllables; as in pew (pu), new (nu),
etc. It also occurs (rarely) initially and medially; as in ewe
(u), ew'er (u'5r), newt (nut). After certain consonants,
it has the sound of <^; as in flew (hòò), threw (throb).
(Cf. § 86.) It has exceptionally the sound of o; as in gew
(so), shew (shb).

F

§. 35. F as in fame, fly, staff, oft, etc., is the voiccfesj
labiodental open consonant (i. e., consonant pronounced by
bringing the lower lip and upper teeth lightly together but
without complete stoppage of the breath, which is emitted
without accompanying voice, or vocal tone). F is the same
as V, except that v is pronounced with voice (§ 95).

The commonest equivalent of fin the ordinary spelling is
ph (chiefly in words from the Greek), as pha'Ianx, pho'-
to-g^raph, etc.; the sound being otherwise sometimes rep¬
resented by gfh (§ 40). In of, and usually in hereof,
thereof, whereof, f has the sound of v.

G

§ 36. G as in jyay, go, gun, is called " hard " g. This
sound of g is the voiced guttural^ or velar, stop (i. e., conso¬
nant pronounced by stopping the voiced, or intonated, breath
by contact between the back of the tongue and the back pal¬
ate). It corresponds to k (§ 49), except that the latter is
uttered without voice. As used in the respelling for pro¬
nunciation, g has invariably its " hard " sound.

In modern English, g has its " hard " sound : (a) Always
at the end of a word ; as in hug, hag, tug; also in deriva¬
tives of such words even when the g (doubled in the spell¬
ing) is followed by e, i, or y, as in rag'ged, drug'gist,
fog'gy. (6) Before a, o, or u, or an 1, r, or s in the same
syllable; as in gay, glad, grow, lin'gual, bags (except
in the British gaol, gaoler), (c) In words of Teutonic
origin before e and i, as in get, give; also when doubled
before y, as in bug'gy, mug'gy. (rf) In a few words and
names from the Hebrew; asge'rah, Gid'e-on. The sound
of " hard " g, followed by z, is also often represented by x;
as in ex-ist' (Sg-zlsf), ex-am'ple (8g-zSm'p'l). See § 100.

This sound of g is otherwise indicated, in the ordinary
spelling, by gu, as in guard, guest; by gh, as in ghost;
and by gue nnal, as in plague.

§ 37. "Soft" g, as in gem,en'gine, gy'rate, has the
sound of j (§ 48), and is represented by j in the respelling.

The letter g has this sound usually before e, 1, or y, ex¬
cept in words of Teutonic origin (§ 36, c). At the end of a syl¬
lable, the soimd is usually represented by dg, dge, or ge,
as in badg'er, badge, rage.

§ 38. G with sound of zh. In a few words from the
French, as rouge, mirage, cortège, etc., g retains its
French sound of z in azure.

§ 39. G is.inmodem English before m and nflnal,
and when initial before n; as in phlegm, sign, gnat,
gnaw, etc. In the digraph ng, as in sing, the g blends
with the n to form a new sound (§ 55).

Gh

§ 40. Gh occurs initially in a few words, in which it has
the sound of " hard " g (§ 36); as in ghost, ghost'ly, a-
ghast'. In other positions it either has become silent or
has the sound of f. It is silent: (a) after i (or ei), as in
high, nigh, sleigh, etc.; (6) before a t in the same syl¬
lable, as in caught, eight, right, etc. (an exception is
draught [drSftJ); (c) often at the end of a word or sylla¬
ble after au or ou, as in daugh'ter, dough, bough, etc.
It often has the sound of f after au or ouat the end of a word
or syllable, as in laugh, laugh'ter, cough, e-nough',
etc. In hough, it has, exceptionally, the sound of k.

H

§ 41. H as in hate, hire, house, hoot, etc., is a sim¬
ple breath soimd, and is often called the aspirate. It usu¬
ally begins as a weak, voiceless glottal consonant produced
by friction of the breath against the vocal cords, while its
latter |«rtis articulated with the same position of the vocal
organs as for the following vowel.

An h initial in a word is sounded In the best present Eng¬

lish, except in hoir, honest, honor, hour, and, esp. in
America, herb, and their derivatives, while in hostler
(when so spelled), humble, humor, present usage is di¬
vided, but on the whole favors the sounding of the aspirate.
The h is frequently silent at the beginning of a syllable; as
in ex-haust', ex-hort', shep'herd, Dur'ham, etc.
After a vowel in the same syllable, as in ah, oh, the h is
regularly silent. The h is silent in John and phthigic
(tlz'Ik); and is either silent, or blended with a neighboring
sound, in ch, gh, kh, ph, rh, sh, th, and wh.

I

§ 42. i as in ice, time, child, etc., commonly called
"long i," is the name sound of the letter 1 in modern Eng¬
lish. The sound (i) is a diphthong having for its initial ele¬
ment in the best American usage the sound of a (arm) or
the same sound shortened (as in ar-tis'tic). In some locali¬
ties, notably the South of England, the initial element lies
between ü (üp) and S (ev'er).

The soimd is also otherwise represented, in the ordinary
spelling, as in aisle, ay or aye (yes), height, eye, vie,
choir, guile, buy, thy, rye.

§ 43. Long i unaccented, as in ï-de'a, dï-am'e-ter,
etc., does not differ essentially from ï in Ice, but is commonly
pronounced more quickly, and is hence somewhat shortened.

§ 44. las in 111, pit, ad-mit', etc., is commonly called
" short 1," though formed with nearly the same tongue po¬
sition as for è (§ 21), but with the tongue slightly lower, and
less tense.

Short i unaccented is usually followed in the same syllable
by a consonant, as in cab'in, Ih-hah'It. Otherwise, as
in qual1-ty. triiil-tj^, di-vide', etc., the sound tends
slightly toward è (ev'er, § 27), but in careful speech its
quality is maintained.

The sound (I) is also otherwise represented, in the ordi¬
nary spelling, as in guin'ea, for'eign, sur'feit, car'riage,
mis'chief, cir'cuit, etc., and, exceptionally, in English,
breeches, been (§ 33), wo'men, tor'toise (by some), lef-
tuce, bus'y; also, colloquially, in add'ed, etc. (Cf. § 24.)

§ 45. I before as in fir, bird, irk'gome, etc., is the
equivalent of u in urn (§88), and is represented by u in the
respelling, as in fir (fúr), bird (búrd), etc. When unac¬
cented, the sound is equivalent to e in ev'er; as in ta'pir
(ta'per), e-lix'ir (è-lTk'ser). (Of. § 27.)

§ 46. I as in ma-chine', po-lice', etc., occurs in mod¬
ern English chiefly in words of foreign origin or under for¬
eign influence, and is equivalent to e in eve (§ 21), being rep¬
resented by e in the respelling for pronunciation.

§ 47. I with consonant value. A short i (I) when closely
followed by another vowel often falls into a y sound; as in
fil'ial (fil'yfil), gen'ial(jen'yál), etc. A preceding "sharp"
B (as in sun), "soft" c (as in cede), or sc (as in science),
by assimilation with the y sound, commonly takes an sh
sound, as in man'sion, vi'cious, con'scious; and a
voiced s (as in as) or a z similarly takes a zh sound, as in
vi'sion, gla'zier, etc., the i in either case being wholly
absorbed. A preceding tis affected in the same way, as in
na'tion, par'tial, etc.; but when preceded by a syllable
ending in s, the ti (ty) takesach (tsb) sound,as in ques'-
tion, Chris'tian, etc. A g followed by i similarly takes,
by fusion with the i sound, the sound of j, as in re'gioii;
and di in like manner often takes the sound of j, as in sol'-
dier, cor'dial.

J

§ 48. J as in jar, jest, jute, etc., is a consonantal
diphthong, commonly analyzed as d+zh (dzh). But these
elements are not simply pronoimced in succession, as are,
for instance, the sounds of g and z in eggs (8gz); they
blend into a composite sound in which both elements are
somewhat changed. The sound is the voiced (sonant) cor¬
relative of cli in chin (cf. § 16).

The equivalents of j, in the ordinary spelling, are " soft"
g, ffe, and dg(e), by which it is usually represented at tlie
end of a syllable, as in page, badg'er, judge (cf. § 37);
exceptions being prej'u-dice, proj'ect, maj'es-tv, and
caj'e-put. Also, j (or dj) occurs at the end of a syllablein some foreign words, mostly Oriental. Other equivalents
of j, in the ordinary spelling, are di as in sol'dier, ge asin Bur'geon, gi as in re'gion. (Cf. §§ 47. 87.^ In bal-
lelujab, j has the sound of y.
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R

$ 49. R asln kite, ark, oak, etc.. Is the voiceless gut-
iural, orvelart slop, formed in the same manner as "hard"
ff (§ 36)i but uttered without voice, or vocal tone

The sound (k) Is also otherwise indicated, in the ordinary
spelling, as in call, choir, houjjh (h5k), khan, co-quet',
amtique', sacqiie, queen. The sound is also a component
of one of the sounds commonly represented, in the ordinaiy
spelling, by x (§ 99). Before n in the same syllable, k is
now silent in English; as in knot, knee, etc. Ck luis the
sound of k, as in tack, as has Ik, usually, after the sound
of a in all (81) or of o in old, as in walk, folk, etc.

§ 50. A small capital k (thus, K) is used in the respell-
ing to indicate any of certain fricative sounds, often popu¬
larly called "gutturals," which occur in German, Scottish,
Dutch, and other languages.

These sounds are of two typical classes: (a) The palatal
fricative is made with the tongue nearly In position for y
in yes, but raised closerto the palate, so that there Is more
distinctly audible friction. It may be imitated by exagger¬
ating the slightly fricative sound of yin yes (without utter¬
ing voice), or of h in hue; or by pronouncing k in key so
that the breath passes through a very narrow passage, in¬
stead of being entirely stopped between the tongue and the
palate. This sound is typically that of chin standard Ger¬
man ich," and commonly occurs after or before "front "
vowels,"hs i, e, and after consonants. (6) The guttural fric¬
ative is usually deeper and stronger than the palatal, and
somewhat resembles a light hawking, or clearing of the
throat. It may be imitated by pronouncing c in cow, with
the closure between the back of the tongue and the palate
loosened so that the breath passes through a very narrow
passage, instead of being entirely stopped. This sound is
typically that of ch in standard German * ach," and com¬
monly occurs after or before " backvowels, as a, o, u.

The nature of the preceding or the succeeding sound iffi-
ciently determines the character of these fricative sounds.
Those not familiar with the foreign pronunciation may pro-
uouuce the K as simple k.

I.

§ 51. Lasinlie,low,ill,clay,etc.,isnormallyformed
with partial closure of the oral passage by contact of the
point of the tongue with the back upper gums at the same
place as for <1 (§ 20) and t (§ 82), the voiced (intonated)
breath passing out either at both sides or at one side, whence
it has been called the point-divided^ or point-side^ conso¬
nant. li has no voiceless correlative In English.

In certain combinations the 1, originally sounded, has
regularly become silent, as in would, alms, balm, salm¬
on, almond, half, salve, talk, folk, and like words,
and their derivatives. Ij often fulfills the office of a vowel
in an unaccented syllable, as .in hat'tle (bSt/'l), bus'tle
'biis"l), etc. (CÍ. §26.)

M

§ 53. M! as in me, tame, smile, etc., is the voiced
labial nasal {labionasal) consonant, formed by bringing the
lips together, as for b and p, at the same time lowering the
soft palate, and thus allowing the intonated breath, or . oice,
to pass into or through the nasal passage-

Initial m before n, occurring in a few words from the
Greek, is silent: as in mne-moii'ics (né-m<5n'Iks).

N

§ 53. N as in none, inn, ten, etc., is the voiced denial
nasal {dentinasal) consonant, formed witli closure of the
oral passage by the tongue in the same position as for d and
t, while, at the same time, the soft palate is lowered, allow¬
ing the intonated breath, or voice, to pass into or through
the nasal passage. N often serves as a vowel in unaccented
•yllables, as in eat'en (ef'n). (Cf. § 26.)

After m, a final n is silent, as in hymn, condemn,
etc.; but when a suffix io added to such a word, the n is usu¬
ally sounded, as in hym-nol'o-gy, con'dem-na'tion,
au-tum'nal, etc. In damned, damning, limning,
nsage is divided; in condemning, contemning,hymn¬
ing, condemner, contemner, present usage favors the
lilent n. In kiln the n is usually silent In the initial

combinations kn, pii, mn, only the n is now sounded in
English, as in know,pneumatic (cf. § 72),mnemonics.

§ 54. A small capital u (thus, N) is used in the respelh
ing to indicate that a preceding vowel la pronounced as a
nasal^ as in French bon (bfiN).

There are four such nasal vowels in French, indicated by
a following n in the ordinary spelling (not if the u is
doubled or followed by a vowel in the same syllable), as in
the phrase un ban vin blanc (un bdN vSn blaN), *• a good
white wine." These are pronounced by opening the mouth
very wide and uttering the vowels as here marked, while
allowing the soft palate to hang loose, the breath or voice
passing out through both nose ayid mouthy only the vowel be¬
ing pronounced in any case, the printed n merely indicating
the nasalization. Many English-speaking people substitute
for such nasal vowels similar, but not nasalized, vowels/of-
lowed by the English nasal consonant sound ng, or ii as in
ink (§ 55) and this, though inaccurate, is allowable for those
who find the true nasal vowels too difficult. Similar nasal
vowels occur in some other languages, as Portuguese.

§ 55. Ng as in sing, hang, bang'ing, etc., is a nasal
consonant sound formed with complete closure between the
back of the tongue and the soft palate, in the same manner
as for " hard " g (§ 36), and is hence called the guttural, or
velar, nasal. In its pronunciation the sounds of n and g are
so closely blended that neither can be distinguished.

The digraph occurs only at the end of syllables; as in
sing, sing'er, hang, etc.; or with lie added, as in
tongue. An added inftection usually causes no change;
as in sing'er, hang'ing, etc.; but in the comparatives
and superlatives of long, young, etc., the g goes, with the
sound oí " hard " g, with the inflection, while the n takes
to itself the ng sound; as in lon'ger, loii'gest. When
ng is followed in the same syllable by a silent e, as in
flange, range, it does not take the sound as in sing,
but is simple n, followed by the sound of ge (— j).

At the end of an accented syllable, an n followed im¬
mediately, either in the same or the succeeding syllable,
by the sound of k or of " hard " g (go), commonly takes
more or leas of the ng sound (being marked in the respell-
ing for pronunciation with ij); as in ink (iiik), fin'ger
(fTi]'ger), etc.; also, often, in unaccented syllables, as in
e'lon-ga'tion, pro'lon-ga'tion, etc.

The n does not take this sound (q) in the prefixes in-,
en-, on-, un-, non-.

O

§ 56. o as in old, note, bone, etc., commonly called
"longo," is the name sound of the letter o in modem
English. The main part of the sound (o) in standard Eng¬
lish is pronounced with the back of the tongue raised toward
the soft palate, its maximum elevation being about raid-
way between that for ò (orb, § 59) and that for ob (f<R)d,
§ 68). In its pronunciation the lips are contracted to a cir¬
cular opening. In addition to this main element, the vowel
commonly takes a distinct vanishing sound of db (fdbt), or
even do (food), making it more or less diphthongal. This
diphthongal quality is more marked in the pronunciation of
some localities than in that of others. (Cf. § 1.)

The sound (o) is otherwise represented, in the ordinary
spelling, as in roam, foe, oh. door, grow, owe., haut'-
boy, beau, yeo'man, sew.

§ 57. When accented before r, o commonly takes as its
vanishing sound a slight sound as of e in ev'er (§ 27), in¬
stead of db or do. By some in America, and by many in
England, the o in this position is pronounced nearly or
quite like d (§ 59) ; as in glo'ry, pork, etc.

§ 58. o as in 6-bey', po-et/ic, a-iiat'o-my, etc., dif¬
fers from o (old) not only in the (usual) omission of the
vanishing sound, but also in that the tongue takes for o a
slightly lower position and is laxer. In careful pronuncia¬
tion, the sound is almost that of o.

§ 69. d as in drb, lòrd, dr'der, etc., is formed with
nearly the same tongue position as "short o " (§ 60), but in
pronouncing it the torgue is tenser.
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Am indicated by tbe letter o followed by r In the same

syllable, the sound (6) is mostly limited to accented sylla¬
bles with the r not immediately followed by a vowel or
another r in the same word (inflected words, as ab-hòr'-
ring:, ab-liòr'rer, excepted). Otherwise the sound is
usually 6, as in fdi/eign, òr'ange, tSr'rid, or 5, as in
more, glo'ry, door; but all these words are pronounced
with d by many speakers (of. § 57).

The sound (d) is also represented, in the ordinary spelling,
by a in certain positions, as in swarm, all, talk, wa'ter,
etc.; and otherwise as in draw, awe, haul, ex-traor'di-
na-ry, George, etc.

§ 60. 5 as in ndt, $dd, p5d, etc., is commonly called
•'short o." The sound is formed with nearly the same
tongue position as for d (§ 59), but in its pronunciation the
tongue is laxer.

In the pronunciation of this pair of vowels (6, 6) the
back of the tongue (the part active in their formation) is
lower than for any of the other "back" vowels (o, a,ck>,
do) and the lips are rounded but slightly. " Short o " some¬
times occurs in unaccented syllables, as in ma'cron, car'-
bSii, etc., but here, except in very formal speech, it is usu¬
ally more or les obscured, as in cdn-clude', oc-cur', etc.
(§ 61). Such obscuration is more marked in most final un¬
accented syllables, the vowel often disappearing altogether,
leaving to the consonant the function of a vowel, as in cot'-
toil (kbf'n), but'ton (büf'n), etc. (Of. § 26.)

§ 61. ííasinóc-cur', cdn-nect', rec'dl-lect', etc., has
the sound of 6 in 6dd (§ 60) in formal speech- but in ordi¬
nary speech the soimd is more • less obscured, such allowa¬
ble obscuration being indicated by making the lett italic.

§ 62. o as in soft, cost, gone, cloth, etc., is inter¬
mediate between d in drb (§ 59) and 5 in 6cl<l (§ 60). The
o in such words is pronounced by some as ò, by others as
d, but properly takes the medial sound here indicated.

§ 63. O as in do ^oo), prove (pròóv), tomb (toom),
etc., is equivalent to do in food (§ 68), and is indicated by
o o in the respelling.

f 64. O as in wolf (wdblf), wom'an (wdbm'Sn), etc.,
is equivalent to db in fdbt(§ 69), and is represented by lib
in the respelling.

§ 65. O as ill son (sun), done (dSn), oth'er (uth'er),
etc., is ecmivalent to d. in üp (§ 89), and is indicated by u
in the respelling. The o in na'tion (na'shwn), cau'tion
(kò'shiín), etc., has this sound, usually more or less obscured
in ordinary speech, as indicated by the italic ii, (Cf. § 90.)

§ 66, O as in worm (wúrra), work- (würk), world
(wurld), etc., occurs only before r in accented syllables, and
is equivalent to ú in urn (§ 88),

Oo

§ 67. Oo in modern English regularly has the sounds of
db as in boot (§ 68), and db in fdbt (§ 69); exceptionally
it has the sound of ü in üp, as in flood (flfid), blood
(blüd), etc., (§ 89), and of o (old), as in door (dor), floor
(ñor), etc. (§ 57).

§ 68. lib as in moon, food, tdbt, etc., is articulated
with the back of the tongue raised close to the back palate
and the lips firmly v d closely ouu' ;d. The heightof the
tongue and the degr :e of I' rounding are greater than for
any of the oth^ " back" vowels (a, ó, d 6). (Cf. § 60.)

The sound (o o) is also otherwise represented, in the ordi¬
nary sf lling, as in rude, group, drew, fruit, do, canoe,
rhe»..m, manoeuvre.

§ 69. db as in fdbt, gdbd, crdbk is called the short
of db, although the two sounds differ not only in quantity,
but also .eomewhat in quality. The db is form; d with nearly
the same tongue position as db, but in pronouncing it the
tongue is slightly lower and less tense.

The sound (db) is also commonly represented, in the or-
dinaiy spelling, by u, as in full (fíFÓl), pull(pí^l), etc.;and
exceptionally by o, as in wolf, woman, and by ou, as in
woiild, could.

Oiand oy

§ 70. Oi regularly represents the diphthong heard in oil,
Ooil, etc., and is used in the respelling always with this
ralua. Itefirst element, which takes the accent, is Approx¬

imately 6 and its final element Is Ï, the elements being pro-
noimced in a single wave of sound (thus, ò'ï).

In the ordinary spelling, oi exceptionally represents sev¬
eral other sounds; as in cham'ois, av'oir-du-pois', choir,
tor'toise, etc. The diphthongal sound of oi when final is
commonly represented, in the ordinary spelling, by oy, as
in boy (boi), toy (toi), etc.

Ou and ow

§ 71. Ou in modem English regularly represents the
diphthong heard in out, a-bouf, bouse, a sound never
represented by au in English. This sound of ou is approxi¬
mately a (art)-(-<ib (bdbk), pronounced in one wave of
sound, with the accent on the first element (a'db). The
diphthong is used in the respelling always with this value.

In the ordinary spelling, ou exceptionally represents sev¬
eral other sounds; as in soup, brought, soul, cou'ple,
griev'ous. The diphthongal sound as in out is also repre¬
sented by ow, in tlie ordinary spelling, especially when
final, as in owl, cow, prow, etc. Ow also has the sound
of o (old), as in know, bowl.

P

§ 72. P as in pea, pay, cui>, liappy, etc., is the voice'
less labial síop^ differing from b (§ 12) only in the absence
of voice, or vocal tone. Both p and b have the same artic-
ulative position as the nasal m (§ 52).

The letter p is silent when initial before g, gli, and t, as
in pgalm, psliaw, ptarmigan, and, usually, before n in
words from the Greek, as pneu-mat'ic, pneu-mo'ni-a,
etc., though some scholars pronounce the p in words of
the latter class, except the more common ones. It is also
silent in raspberry, receipt, sempstress, accompt,
corps, and their derivatives.

Ph

§ 73. Ph occurs chiefly in words of Greek derivation.
It usually has the sound of f as in five (^ 35), and is repre¬
sented by f in the respelling. Exceptionally, it has the
sound V, as in Stephen, and in nephew as pronounced
by some. In diph'thong, diph-the'ri-a, naph'tha,
etc., the pronunciation with f is the best present usage.

Q

§ 74. p is not used in the respelling. In the ordinary
spelling, it is in all cases followed by u, and the two letters
together commonly have the sound of kw, as in queen,
con'quest, etc. They have the sound of k in a few words,
mostly from the French, as in coquette, etiquette, etc..
and in the ending que, as in antique, burlesque, etc.

R

§ 76. R as in room, rope, merry, is usually pro¬
nounced in English as an open, voiced {sonant) consonant,
in the articulation of which the point of the tongue is raised
toicardy but not to, the back of the upper front teeth, or the
hard palate, the exact position and height varying somewhat
according to the adjacent sounds. The r also differs quite
markedly as pronounced in different sections, but is now
rarely trilled in standard English, though it still is in the
Scottish and some other dialects, and as it usually is in for¬
eign languages. In some localities, especially in the South
of England and in New England, r is commonly omitted in
certain positions or is replaced by a vowel sound, as of S in
ev'er (§ 27), even by educated speakers.

R IB never preceded by the regular short sound of a vowel
in an accented syllable, except when the r ends a syllable
and is followed in. the succeeding syllable of the same word
by a vowel or another r, as in mÜr'ry, vèr'y, spïr'lt,
etc., — and not even then if there is a primitive form ending
in r; as in bar, bar'ring; in-fer', in-fer'ring, etc,

S

§ 76. S, either alone or by assimilation with a following
element, represents four sounds in the ordinary spelling, all
of which are open denial JriocUives (i.e., consonants formed
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bybrlnging the tongue near enough to the teeth to cause de¬
cided friction of the breath, but not complete closure). Two
of the sounds are voiceless, or surd, as in sun (sün), sure
(shdor), and two voiced, or sonant, as in has (hSz), vi'-
sion (vïzh'fin).

§ 77". (1) Voiceless, or surd, s ("sharp" s), as in see,
hiss, basis, etc., is the primary sound of the letter, which
is used in the respelling invariably with this value. The
sound is variously formed by different speakers. It is most
often pronounced with a rather narrow aperture between
the blade of the tongue and the back of the upper front
teeth, or the gums just above. The unintonated breath is
forced through this aperture, and, impinging upon the edges
of the teeth, produces the sound commonly called "hissing."
If the sound is clear it is not advisable to change the usual
tongue position.

This sound of s is also otherwise represented, in the ordi¬
nary spelling, by c "soft" (§ 13), as in cell, vice; by sc, as
in scene, science ; by scb, as in scbism.

§ 78. (2) Voiced, or sonant, s ("soft" s), as in is, has,
easy, accuse, etc., is the same sound as z (zeal, § 105),
and is represented by z in the respelling for pronunciation.
It is formed with the same tongue position as for " sharp "
s, but the tongue is more tense for the voiced sound.

The s is sometimes voiced as the final sound of verbs,
and voiceless as the final sound of the cognate nouns or ad¬
jectives; as in use, abuse, house, diffuse, close, etc.

§ 79. (3) S sometimes takes the sound of sh (§ 81), by
assimilation with a following i or y sound, as in mansion,
sure, sugar, censure, etc. (§§ 47, 87). In the case of a
doubled s, the first s is assimilated to the second; as in
pas'sion (pSsh'ñn), is'sue (Ish'u), etc. In a few words
8 takes the sh sound while leaving the following vowel
unchanged; as in one pronunciation of A'si-a (á'shi-á ;
a'sha),in nau'se-a(nò'8hè-à),o'ce-an'ic (5'shè-ín'ïk),etc.

§ 80. (4) S, when preceded by a vowel in an accented
syllable, takes the sound of zh as in az'ure (§ 106) by as¬
similation with a following i or y sound; as in fu'sion,
de-ci'sion, ex-plo'sion, etc. "When doubled in this po¬
sition, the first s is assimilated to the second (cf. § 79); as
in ab-scis'sion (Sb-sTzh'wn), re-scis'sion (re-sïzh'wn).

Sh

§ 81. Sh as in she, rash, usher, etc., is a voiceless
dental frtcaiive (i. e., consonant formed by narrowing the
oral passage near the teeth so that the unintonated breath is
forced out with audible friction). It is formed with a rather
narrow opening between the blade of the tongue and the
back upper gums, somewhat further back than for s (§ 77).
The current of air is broader, and the resulting sound fuller
and softer, than in the case of s. The sound (sh) is a simple
element, the voiceless correlative of zh in azure (§ 106).

This sound is otherwise represented, in the ordinary spell¬
ing, by c or 8 with or before e or i (§§ 13, 79); by sc or t
with or before i (§§ 47, 87); by the s element of x combined
with a following i (§ 99) ; by chs in fiicli'si-a (fu'shT-d;
-shd), as a common plant name, and by sch in schist, etc.

T

§ 83. T as in tie, it, note,etc.,Í8theuo2UCÍ(W5áenía/(or
often alveolar) stop^ corresponding to d (§ 20), but uttered
witliout voice, or intonated breath.

In combination with a following i, or the initial element
of a u or fl (§§ 47, 87), t often has the sound of sh, as in
iia'tion, mo'tion, etc., or of ch, as in ques'tion, na'-
ture, etc. The sound of t is otherwise represented, in the
ordinary spelling, by th (§ 84,3); also by the verb inflection
•ed in certain positions (§ 20). The t is silent in Matr-
thew, mortgage, hautboy, chasten, hasten, of¬
ten, listen, etc.

Th

§ 83. Xh has two chief sounds: one voiceless (surd) as
in thin, birth, etc., marked with plain th in the respell¬
ing for pronunciation ; the other voiced (sonant) as in the,

3ÜÍ

than, breathe, etc., marked th; thus: the, thSn. Both
sounds have the same tongue position, which varies slightly
with different speakers, the point of the tongue being brought
against or near or between the edges of the teeth, producing
a "lisping" sound.

§ 84. (1) The plural of nouns ending in voiceless th in
the singular usually retains the voiceless th, especially after
a short vowel or a consonant, as in breaths, deaths,
myths, breadths, etc., but in some cases, esp. when fol¬
lowing a long vowel, the plural has preferably th, as in
baths, cloths, laths, moths, mouths, oaths, paths,
sheaths, truths, wreaths.

(2) Verbs and nouns ending in th often differ in pronun¬
ciation, the noun having the th, the verb the th, sound; as
mouth, n. & u., south, n. & v., etc. The voiced sound
In the verb is often indicated by a final silent e; as breath,
71., breathe, v.; wreatli, wreathe; bath, bathe, etc,

(3) Th has exceptionally the sound of t in thyme,
Thomas, Thames (Eng.), Ksther, and, with ph, in
phthisic. It is commonlysilent in isthmus andasthma.

U

§ 85. Ü as in use, püre, cube, mü'sic, hü'man,
etc., commonly called " long u," is the name sound of the
letter u in modem English. The sound varies considerably,
not only with different speakers, but also in the pronimcia-
tion of the same person, accordingto its position with refer¬
ence to other sounds. The main element of ü is always the
sound of do (food), which in a full pronunciation of the ü
is preceded by the sound of y (yes). In certain positions
the initial element becomes ï (ïll), often so much lightened
as to be scarcely audible, and in some positions disappears
altogether, leaving simply do (see § 86).

At the beginning of a syllable, as in x^se, uu'ioii, dis-
un'ion, etc., the initial element of the ü is y (yes), the ü
in such cases sounding the same as you. Otherwise the y
element comes in most clearly after p, b, m, v, f, c "hard"
(= k), and g " hard" (as in go); as in pure, bu'reau,
beau'ty, mute, view (vu), fu'tlle, cube, ague. After
n, it is less prominent, ohen becoming i (ill) ; as in new
(nil), nu'mer-ous. After d, 1 (except as below, §86), s, t,
and th, as in duke, lute, suit, as-sume', tune, en-
thu'si-asm, the y sound comes in with more difficulty,
and the initial element usually becomes i, but is not, how¬
ever, properly entirely omitted.

The sound(u) has various equivalents in the ordinary spell¬
ing, as in beauty, feud, pew, ewe, lieu, view, cue, suit,
yule, yew, you.

_

§ 86. After r, as in rude (rood), true (troo), u is now
pronounced as simple do in the best usage. The same is true
of the u after the sound of sh, as in .sure (shoor), chute
(shoot), and, usually, after 1 preceded by another consonant,
as in blue (blob), flute (flobt), and after j, as in ju'ry
(jbb'ri).

§ 87. Ü as in ü-nite', val'ñ-a-ble, etc., is a modifica¬
tion of Ü, in unaccented syllables. It differs from ü by tak¬
ing for the final and main element the sound of db (fdbt).

A preceding t tends to assimilate with the y or i element
of the ñ, the two together forming a more or less clear ch
sound; as in na'ture, pic'ture, nat'u-ral. A preceding
d in like manner tends to assimilate with the y or i ele¬
ment, the two forming a more or less clear j sound; as in
ver'dure, grad'u-al. The pronunciation of such words
with ch and j, though common, is considered colloquial,
and they are 'marked in this Dictionary with a tie bar con¬
necting the t or d with the following Ú; as in iia'ture
(na'^re), uat'u-ral (nSt^-rftl). The tendency to assimila¬
tion is thus shown, and the pronunciation with the sounds
of ch and .i, as ua'chur, nách'u-ral, ver'jur (with u
pronounced as db, often obscured to S m ev'er) may be
considered allowable in colloquial speech. A preceding s
in a syllable not initial (as in cen'sure, sen'su-al) com¬
monly takes an sh sound, and a preceding z or a voiced s
(as in az'ure, lei'sure, cas'u-al) a zh sound. The pre¬
ceding 8 usually remains unchanged in initial, and some¬
times in medial, syllables; as in su-preme', con'su-lar,
etc. But in su'gar (shSbg'Sr), sure (shSbr), and their
derivatives the assimilation occurs.
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§ 88. Ú as in urn, urg;e, liurl, etc., varies somewhat
with ditferent speakers and as occurring iu dilt'erent posi¬
tions. The sound (u) occurs in standard English only in
syllables under some degree of accent, and before r in the
same syllable (but not when the r is doubled, as in hür'-
ry; except iu derivatives, as fur'ry).

Orthoepists have long divided words containing this
sound (Ü) into two groups, one typified by such words as
her, feru, bird, etc., the other by urn, burn, etc., and
have considered those of the first group to have a sound
produced somewhat further forward in the mouth than is
that of the second. But the great majority of English-
speaking people do not make the distinction. Most plio-
neticians of the present day regard the words of both groups
as having the same sound, and no distinction is made in this
Dictionary. In articulating this sound the tongue lies nearly
flat in the mouth, neither front nor back articulation pre¬
dominating, but it is tenser than for e in mak'èr (§ 27).

The sound (ii) is variously represented, in the ordinary
spelling, otherwise than by u; as in fern, earn, bird, word,
journal, worthy, myrrh, etc.

§ 89. Ú as in üp, us, un'der, etc., is called " short
u." The sound is formed with the tongue In nearly the
same position as for è iu ev'er (§ 27), but slightly re¬
tracted and tenser. The vowel sometimes occurs unac¬

cented, as in the prefix un-, but otherwise is usually more or
less obscured in pronunciation when unaccented. (See § 90.)

The sound (u) is also otherwise represented, in the ordi¬
nary spelling, as in son, does, blood, touch, etc.

§ 90. Ti as in cir'cils, sub-mit', is a variation of ü,
(§ 89), occurring unaccented. In formal speech it is often
given as u, but ordinarily it is lightened and obscured,
readily falling into the soimd of è in ev'er (§ 27). The
usual colloquial lightening is indicated by making the u
italic (it).

The ou in pi'ous, etc., oi in por'poise, eo in dun'-
geon, etc., the final element of the eou in right/eous,
etc., and of iou in gra'cioiis, etc., and the o in at'om,
irk'.some, na'tion, etc., also have this sound. (Cf. §05.)

§ 91. ii as in French menu (me-nü'), German griiii,
etc., occurs only in foreign loan words not yet naturalized.
The French sound may be imitated by firmly rounding the
lips as if to pronounce do (moon), and then, while hold¬
ing the lips in this position, pronouncing è (eve). The
German sound is in some words the same as the French, in
others it is approximately i (ill) pronounced with somewhat
less rounding of the lips.

§ 92. U as in bull, put, push, etc., has the same
sound as db in fdot (§69), and is indicated by db iu the
respelling; thus, bull (bdbl), push (pòbsh). The u in
su'gar (sbòbg'er) also takes this sound after the sound of
sh. This sound of u occurs unaccented in the syllable ful;
as in joy'ful, ful-fill', etc. After r, as in fru-gal'i-ty,
the imaccented sound often becomes db, butusually, in de¬
liberate speech, retains more of the quality of db.

§ 93. A silent u often occurs after g, which is then al¬
ways " hard " (as in go); as in guard, guess, plague.
For u silent after q, see § 74.

§ 94. II with co7isonant value, equivalent to w, often
occurs after q or hard g (go) and before another vowel,
as in qual'l-ty, quite, ques'tion, gua'no, lan'guage,
etc.; also after s, as per-suade', suite, etc.

V

§ 95. V as in vain, ever, live, etc., is the voiced labio¬
dental open consonant, correlative of f, from which it differs
only in being uttered with voice, or vocal tone. (See § 35.)

W

§ 96. W as in we, wet, dwarf, twin, etc., is a voiced
labial open consonant (i. e., consonant pronounced with the
lips brought close together so as to cause friction, but not
complete stoppage, of the voiced, or intonated, breath).
The sound is produced with so little audible friction as
closely to resemble a vowel, and is classed as a semivowel.
It has a close relationship to db and db, the highest and

closest of the " back" vowels (§§ 68, 69). A slight further
elevation of the tongue from the db position, or an increase
in the force of utterance, produces the cousouantal friction
of w. Thus for w, as for db, there is not only rounding
of the lips, but also a constriction between the back of the
tongue and the palate. The w, therefore, has two places
of articulation, and is a back, or guttural, as well as a labial
{labioguilural) consonant, though commonly classed as a
labial.

§ 97. "When not silent or forming part of a diphthong, wis
always followed by a vowel. Its sound is sometimes repre-
sented by u before avowel, as in quail, laii'guage (§ 94).
After a vowel in the same syllable, the w either forms a
diphthong with the vowel, as in cow, town, few; or is
silent, as in glow, mow, sometimes determining the vowel
sound, as in awe, law. "W is silent before r in the same

syllable, as in wring, w^rote, etc. ; also in answer,
sword, toward, two, and iu who,whom, whoop,etc.

Wh

§ 98. "Wh as in when, what, which, is usually pro¬
nounced as h a voiceless w, no voice, or vocal tone, being
heard until the beginning of the following vowel. By some
it is regarded simply as a voiceless (surd) w. In this Dic¬
tionary it is indicated by the respelling hw, which repre¬
sents the usually accepted sound.

X

§ 99. The voiceless (surd) sound of x, as in box, wax,
ex-claim', etc., is equivalent to ks, by which it is repre¬
sented in the respelling. This, the commoner sound of x,
occurs usually in accented syllables, or when the x is fol¬
lowed by a sounded consonant. In such words as anx'ious,
Ipx'u-ry, the s component of the x takes the sound of sh
by assimilation with the following sound of i or y (§§ 47,87).

§ 100. The voiced (sonant) sound of x, as in ex-ist',
ex-alt/, ex-haust', ex-hib'it, etc., is equivalent to gz,

by which it is represented in the respelling. The x usually
takes this sound when unaccented and followed by an ac¬
cented syllable beginning with a vowel or a silent h.

§ 101. When initial in a word or syllable, X has the sound
of z (zeal); as in xau'thic, xe'bec, etc.

T

§ 103. X as a consonant (as in yes), with which value it
is invariably used in the respelling, is B.voiced {sonant) pala¬
tal fHcative (i.e., consonant pronounced with a passage be¬
tween the blade of the tongue and the palate narrow enough
to cause audible friction of the voiced, or intonated, breath).
The friction of y, however, is.slight. In pronouncing con¬
sonant y, the tongue has nearly the same position as for è
(§ 21), but is raised slightly and more of it is involved in
forming the constricted passage. The sound is sometimes
represented by i (§ 47), and also, less often, by e (§ 31). Y,
consonant, occurs usually at the beginning of a syllable; at
the end or in the middle, it is more often a fowel. (Cf. § 104.)

§ 103. As a vowel, y has four sounds: (a) y = ï, as iu
de-fy', style, hy-e'na ; (6) y = i, as in nymph, lyr'ic,
pit/y (also ey final, as in lion'ey, mon'key); (c) y = u,
as in myrrli, myr'tle; (d) y = è, as in zepli'yr, etc.
The y, therefore, as a vowel, has all the sounds of i, except
e as in pique (pek). These sounds of y are replaced in
the respelling by the various equivalents as here given.

§ 104. Y is classed with w as a semivowel, because of
its use, in the ordinary spelling, both as a consonant and as
a vowel, but it differs from w in that it often is the only
vowel in a syllable; as in my, sky, myth, etc. The y la
also interchangeable with i in diphthongs and digraphs,
which usually have the y when final; as, ai, ay; ei, ey;
oi, oy.

Z

§ 105. Z as in zeal, fro'zen, diz'zy, etc., is ordina¬
rily a voiced {sonant) dental fricative^ the voiced correlative
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of "sharp" 8(§ 77). The sound is often represented, in
bhe ordinary spelling, by s (§ 78); rarely, by c (§ 13).

§ 106. In some words z, by assimilation with a following
1 or y soimd, takes a sound (zh) which is the voiced (so-

SOUNDS CLASSIFIED ACCORDING TO PLACE OR MANNER OF FORMATION

XV

nant) correlative of sh (§ 81); as in az'ure, sei'zure, etc.
(Of. §§ 47, 87.) The same sound is represented hy si in fu'-
sion, etc. (§ 80); by ti, exceptionally, in the preferred pro¬
nunciation of tran-sFtion; and by g in rouge, etc. (§ 38).

VOWEL SOUNDS

Back Mixed FroTit

0& (fast)

Mid " 5.^9,,a (art)

Low
6 (nSt)

é (ever)
Ü (Sp)

Ú (türn)

è (eve) .

I (111) Lligh
. Mid
e (men)

à (care) ^
à (mán)

Explanations : " Front" vowels are such as are pronounced with the front of the tongue more or less raised toward the
palate, forming a place of constriction at the/ro?it of the mouth. " Back " vowels are such as are pronounced with the
back of the tongue similarly more or less raised toward the palate at the back of the mouth. "Mixed " vowels are those in
which neither " front" nor " back " articulation predominates. " High," " mid," and " low" refer to the " height" of
the tongue, that is, its relative distance from the palate at the place of constriction, the raising and lowering of the tongue
being accompanied by raising and lowering of the lower jaw.

CONSONANT SOUNDS

Oral Nasal

Place of FormationStopped Open Open

Voiced Voiceless Voiced Voiceless Voiced

b P will m Lips {Labials).
T £ Lower lip and upper teeth {Labiodentals).

.... .... tb tb Tip of tongue and edge of teeth.
d t 1, .... n Tip of tongue and gums back of upper teeth. •»

.... z 8 Blade of tongue and teeth. '1
zh

j®
sh 1
cb*j

Blade of tongue and gums back of upper teeth.

y Middle of tongue and hard palate {Palatal).
k* whi ns: Cq) Root of tongue and soft palate {Gutturals^ or Velars).

h Same position as following vowel. Cf. §41. {Aspirate.)
Notes; ^ See ^§96,98. ^ See §75. ' ch (chop) and j (jot) are compound consonants, equivalent respectively

to tsh and dzh (§§ 16, 48), and the place of formation for each therefore shifts during its pronunciation, beginning with
that of t or d and moving into that of sh or zh, the latter, however, being the most characteristic. So, also, x (§ 99)
combines the positions of k (or g) and s. * The place of formation for k and g varies widely according to the vowel
which precedes or follows, as in key or giiii'Jet, call or go, but the sounds are usually classed as gutturals, or velars.

Explanations : " Voiced " consonants, or sonants, are consonants pronounced with voice, or vocal tone. " Voiceless "
consonants, or surds, are consonants that are uttered with breath only, without voice, or vocal tone. " Stopped" con¬
sonants, or stops, are consonants in the pronunciation of which the voice or breath is completely stopped momentarily
at some point in the mouth passage. " Open" consonants are those in the pronunciation of which, though the passage
is more or less impeded, the voice or breath issues through the mouth or nose with no complete stoppage, or break.

ASSIMILATION OF SOUNDS
§ 107. "When a voiced (sonant) consonant and a voice¬

less (surd) consonant come together in the same syllable,
it is often difficult to preserve each in its regular sound.
Thus, in cats the voiceless s is easily pronounced after the
voiceless t, but in dogs the s takes more naturally its
voiced sound (= z) after the voiced sound g. Such confor¬
mation of one sound to another, called oasimilation^ is a
marked characteristic of English. Pour common inflectional
terminations conm under its influence; namely: (1) Posses¬
sives in 8, as maid's (madz). (2) Plurals in g, as tubs
(tQbz), groves (grovz). (3) S in the third person singular
of verbs, as loads (lodz), smooths (smoothz). (4) Pret¬
erits and participles in d preceded by e mute, as in dashed
(dSsht). Usually, it is the second consonant that is assimi¬
lated to the first, but in some cases it is the reverse, as in
Spasm (spSz'm), prism (prtz'm). Assimilation is some¬

times reflected in the ordinary spelling, as in leapt, spelt,
etc., instead of leaped, spelled, etc. For other forms
of assimilation see §§ 13, 31, 47, 79, 80, 87, 99,106.

DUPLICATION OF CONSONANTS
§ 108. In many words, a consonant is doubled between

two vowels, in the ordinary spelling, although in pronuncia¬
tion it is sounded but once. In banner, for example, it is
possible to utter, two complete n sounds only by pronounc¬
ing ban, then intermitting the voice entirely, opening the
organs, and closing them a second time. But as the word
is ordinarily pronounced the vocal organs are closed only
once between tlie first and second syllables, and, moreover,
the n position is not held long enough to produce the acous¬
tic effect of a doubled sound. Hence, in all such cases,
when a consonant is doubled in the ordinary spelling, to indi¬
cate that a preceding vowel is short, as in banner, rob-
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bing:, madden, letter, horrid, it is represented by the
single consonant in the respelling for pronunciation.

In many derived words, however, in which the primitive
ends or begins with the same letter as that with which an
added suffix or a preñx of English origin respectively begins
or ends, as in soulless, foully, keenness, misstep,
outtravel, unnatural, the position of the doubled con¬
sonant is held long enough to make upon the ear the im¬
pression of a doubled consonant, though there rarely is any
actual pause or break between the two consonant sounds.
The same effect occurs in compound words in which the
second part begins with the same sound as that with which
the ñrst part ends, as in headdress, nigflittime. In all
such cases as those mentioned in this paragraph, the conso¬
nant is written twice in the respelling.

ACCENT
§ 109. Accent (stress) is a special articulative effort distin¬

guishing certain syllables of words or phrases from the others
by a greater distinctness and loudness of pronunciation.
There are various degrees of accent, only two of which need be
marked. These are the primary^ as in in-t«iid', where the
full force of the voice is on the last syllable, and the second¬
ary^ as in su^per-in-tend', where the first syllable has a
stress greater than that laid on the second and third sylla¬
bles, but less than that laid on the last. In some words two
subordinate accents are shown, as in in-com'pre-hen'si-
bil'i-ty. "While there are no fixed rules for English accent,
the following general principles may be mentioned:

(1) English accent is that is, the general tenden¬
cy of the language is to carry the chief accent back toward
or to the first syllable. The working of this principle is seen
in such words as bal'co-ny, formerly bal-co'ny, con'fls-
cate, f., formerly, and still by some, con-fis'cate, etc.
Often, the struggle between this principle and former usage
is reflected in varying present usage, as in ad'ver-tize
and ad-ver-tize', il'lus-trate and il-lus'trate, etc.

(2) The general tendency of accent, whether primary or
secondary, is to shorten all vowels but u, when further back
than the penultimate syllable, as in ten'ement, aii'-
atom'ical, persoii'ifica'tion, etc. (though we say lii'-
bricate, not lub'ricat« ; su'perabun'dant, not siip'-
erabun'dant, etc.). This tendency generally fails if the
first of the two following syllables ends, and the second
begins, with a vowel; as in pe'ri-od, o/ri-en'tal, etc.

(3) In many adjectives, as red'-hot/,un-armed', etc.,
the accent is often variable, being stronger on one syllable
or the other according to the rhythm of the sentence. Tims
we say, a red'-hot' stove ; but, the stove is red'-hot'; a man
un-anned'; but, usually, an un'aimed' man, etc. Such shift¬
ing, or variable, accent was formerly more common than at
present, and there are many examples of it in the poets. The
attributive use, as in a "well'bred' man, being the more
usual and characteristic one, the accent proper to such use
is the one usually given in the dictionary.

(4) Many in America give a marked secondary accent in
certain words which properly have but one accent, and that
ona syllable preceding the penult, as in ter'ri-to'ry, cir'-
Cum-stanc'es, iii'ter-egt'ing:, etc. This fault may be
corrected by giving the accented syllable a sharp percussion,
Vfhich carries the voice lightly through the rest of the word.

ADDITIONAL SYMBOLS FOR USE IN INDICATING PRONUNCIATION WITH¬
OUT RESPELLING

For indicating PRONUNCIATION BY RESPELLING, the table on page vii. is complete in itself and is alone
used throughout this Dictionary. To indicate PRONUNCIATION WITHOUT RESPELLING, the table below may be
used in connection with that on page vii. The table here given is to be used only when any letter of a word has a sound
that is represented in the other table by a different letter. Thus, in the respelling, s is used for one sound only, that
in sin or so, never for that in his (hïz), is (Tz). To show the pronunciation of his, therefore, without respelling, the s
is marked with a diacritic ; thus: hig; the first two letters (hi) being from the table on page vii., and the § from the
table below. In this table, the symbols in parentheses are the equivalent symbols from the respelling table.

In digraphs, mark only the letter that is to be regarded as sounded, as in break, brèad, yield, veil, etc.
Ce, ci, sci, 86, 8i, and tl, before a vowel and immediately after an accented syllable, usually have the sound of sh, and
need not be marked. Silent e at the end of a syllable, as in fate, etc., need not be marked. When desirable, a. silent
letter may be shown as an unmarked italic. In a few words, the pronunciation can be indicated only by respelling.

a (= è),
a (=6). ,

A, a (= Ò)
Au, au, aw (= d), ,

C, e (= à), .... ,

É, é (= à) • ,

®, è(=(i)
£2e, ee (=:§),... ,

Ew, ew (= ü),. . ,

J. Ï (= 5).

Ç (= «"b), .

O, c (=: «3), .

Ó, ó (= Ü), . .

a (= 8), . .

. as in li'ffr, cow'Ard, mus'tSrd.
. „ ,, what, was, qual'i-ty.

, ^11, ^we, sw^rm, t^lk.
, Au Sable, au'tkor, law.

elg^ht, prey, vein, o-bey';
or (= a), as in os'prey.

, thére, héir, whérein'.
, èr'mine, e-tèr'nal, swèrve.
eel, feet, fee^ble, un-seen'.
ewe, dew, hewn ; or (= do),

as in brew,

pïque, ma-chïne', po-lïce';
or (= é), as in rí-as'co.

I, i(=e) „ vir-g^in'i-ty, e-lixlr; or (==
Ú), as in irk'some, fir.

, wçlf, w9m'an,w9Pver-ine'.
, poze, dp, whp, tpmb.
dth'er, sòn; or (= ii), as in

wel'còme.
salPSr, mi'ndr; or (=z u), as

in wdrk, wdrtb.

Ow, ow (= ou), .

Oy, oy(=:ol), ..

U, u (=: do), ....
y, p (=r OÒ), ....

y (= Ï),
Y, y (=Ï),

y (= ©)
€,e(=k),
Ç, ç C= 8)»
€h, eh (= k),. . .

Çh, çh (= sh), . .

U, t (= 8:)i • • ■ ■
ó,è(=j)

dg (= j)
S (= 2)
I (k»)
ï (= gï). • • • •

Ph, ph (= f), . . .

Qu, qu (= kw), .

Wh, wh (= hw),

as in owl, cow'ard, vow'el.
»i i> oys'ter, boy, roy'al,en-joy'.
,, ,, full, put, push, joy'ful.
„ ,, rude, rji'mor, in-trpde'.

M fly, sky, style, de-fy',dy'ing.
n n yt'tri-a, hymn, lyr'ic.
„ ,, sat'yr; or (= ü), asinmyrrh.
„ ,, eat, eon-eur'.
„ „ çell, viçe.
„ „ eho'rus, eeh'o, ep'oeh.
,, ,, çhaise, ma-çhine'.
,, „ get, be-gin', an'ger.
,, ,, gem, en'jgine.
tl 11 edge, bridge, badg'er.
„ „ ig, hag, wigMom.
,, „ vex, ex'it.
,, ,, ej-ist', e^-am'ple.

„ phan'tom,6uPphur.
,, „ queen, con'quest.
,, „ when, what.
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RULES FOR THE PRONUNCIATION OF LATIN

Two methods of pronouncing Latin are now in extended
general English use; one, the so-called English method,
follows in general the analogies of English pronunciation ac¬
cording to certain formal rules; the other, the so-called
Roman method, attempts to follow more or less closely, as
far as it is known, the pronunciation of the Romans them¬
selves at the height of their civilization (about b. c. 50 to
a. d.50).

The English method was until recently taught in both Eng¬
land and America, and is still used almost exclusively in
the pronunciation of Latin scientific words, and in names,
phrases, and quotations, when these are in English context.
Kince most of the Latin wo^ds and phrases contained in the
Dictionary fall in one or another of these categories, their
pronunciation is indicated according to the English method.

SYLLABICATION AND ACCENT OF LATIN WORDS

Every Latin word has as many syllables as it has vowels
or diphthongs. In the English method, words are syllabi¬
fied according to English analogies. In the Roman method,
words are syllabified as follows : (a) A single consonant (in¬
cluding consonant i and v) or, by many, any consonant
group (as sp, st, gn) tliat can begin a word, when between
two vowels is written and pronounced with the following
vowel. Doubled consonants are separated. Examples:
mi'll-tes, de'ti-net. Some carry over an x to the follow¬
ing syllable, as in di'xit; but the division dix'it is, on the
whole, to be preferred. (6) Prefixes and suffixes are kept
separate.

Words of two syllables are accented on the first syllable;
as, pa'ter, mi'les. Words of more than two syllables are
accented oh the penult (next to the last syllable), if it is
long; otherwise they are accented on the antepenult (last
syllable but two).

Note. No attempt is made to cover the rules for deter¬
mining the quantities of Latin vowels and syllables. A
complete statement of these is to be found in any Latin
grammar. The proper accentuation is indicated for all
Latin words and phrases. In accordance with most pres¬
ent usage, Latin words and phrases which are considered to
be purely such are divided into syllables according to the
Roman method, and further indication of the pronunciation
is usually omitted, except that when such division would
lead to mispronunciation of any word according to the Eng¬
lish method, the pronunciatirn of tho word according to that
method is shown 5 as, non <le'ti-net (dSt'T-nSt). For those
who prefer to pronounce such Latin quotations according to
the Roman method, the sylb'dfication as indicated, together
with the Rules for the " Roman " Pronunciation of Latin
given later, will be a sufficient guide.

RULES FOR THE ENGLISH PRONUNCIATION OF
LATIN

Syllabic division, as fonnivg a basis for these rules^ fol¬
lows the English method; thus, det'i-net, etc., and not
de'ti-net, as now commonly divided. Of. Note, above.

1. Vowels, when ending accented syllables, have always
the sounds as in alo, eve, Ice, old, use; as, pa'ter,
ho'mo, etc.

When final in unaccented syllables, vowels are as follows:
A has the sound of h in so'fá; as, luu'sa (mu'zá),

a-cer'bu8 (á-súr'büs).
£, o, and u have nearly the same sound as when accented,

but slightly shorter 5 as, ré'te, vo'lo, po'pu-li (p5p'u-li).
I, when the final sound of a word, always has its long

sound (as in ice); as, ni'sï. Exception : The final i of tibi
and gibi has, like the first i, its short sound (as in it).

I, at the end of an unaccented syllable, not final, has its
short sound; as, de'ti-iiet. Exception : I has its long sound
in the first syllable of a word the second syllable of which
is accented, when it either stands alone before a consonant,
as in ï-do'Ium, or ends a syllable followed by a vowel, as
fai fi-e'bam, i-àm'bus.

Y is always pronounced like i in the same position.

2. Vowels, when followed by a consonant !n the same
syllable, have always the sounds as in m^u, mét, in, òdd,
nut; as, mà^'nus, règ'num, hoc, etc. Exceptions : —

A, following qu before dr, hats the sound of a iu quad¬
rant, as in quad'rans (kwQd'rSuz); when followed by
rt it has the sound of a in quart, as iu quar'to. Other¬
wise, a before r has the sound of a in art, as in par'ti-
ceps, ar'naa; except when followed by another r, as in
pár'ri-ci'da.

JÏÏ, i, and y, before r final in a word or final iu a syllable,
when followed in the next syllable by any other consonant
than another r, sound as iu her, fir ; as, fer'vet (fúr'vSt),
hir'cus (hür'küs).

£s, at the end of a word, sounds like the English word
ease; as, mi'li-tes (mTl'ï-tèz).

Os, at the end of plural cases, sounds like ose in dose;
as, do'ini-nos (d5m'ï-uos).

Post, alone or compounded, is pronounced like post in
English, as in post'e-a; but not in its derivatives, as in
p5s-tre'mus.

3. Diphthongs are as follows:
JE (ae) and oe (oe) are always diphthongs unless sepa¬

rated by diseresis. They are pronounced as e would be in
the same position; as, ae/vum (e'vúm), aes (ez).

Au, when a diphthong, is pronounced as 6 (or); as, au'-
rum (6'rum).

Au, in the termination of proper names from the Greek,
has the vowels pronounced separately; as, Men''e-Ia'us.

Ai, ei, oi, and yi, usually have the vowels pronounced
separately. When they are accented, and followed by an¬
other vowel, the i is pronounced like initial y ; as, Cas¬
siopeia (-pe'yd), Trola (tro'yá), Harpyia (-pi'yá).

Ei, when a diphthong, and not followed by another vowel,
is pronounced like i; as in ei-doGoii.

Eu, when a diphthong, is pronounced as u (use); as in
Eu-phra'tes, e'heu.

En has the letters pronoimced separately in the termina¬
tions eus and eum of Latin nouns and adjectives, except
neuter; as, me'um, me'us. Otherwise it is pronounced
as a diphthong ; as, Eu-ro'pa (u-ro'pd), The'seus (the'·
sus).

Note. The termination eus, in proper names derived
from the third declension of Greek contracts in -euç, is
better pronounced iu one syllable, as Or'pheus (8r'fus),
The'seus (thè'süs) ; although many pronounce it in two,
Or'phe-us, The'se-us.

Ua, ue, ui, uo, uu, when dipjithongs, are pronounced
like wa, we, etc.; as, lin'gua (lïij'gwà), quo'ta (kw5'-
td), e'quus (e'kwüs), etc. They are always diphthongs
after <1 and usually after g.

Ui iu cui and liuic is pronounced like i (kï, hlk); or,
by some, like wi (kwi, hwik).

4. Consonants are, in general, pronounced as in Eng¬
lish, but the following cases are to be noted:

C, before e, i, and y, and the diphthongs re, ce, and eu»
is pronounced as s; asinCre'sar, coe'Ium. Exgbption: C,

ding or following an accented syllable, before i followed
by a vowel, and also before eu and yo, has the sound of
sh; as, fa'ci-as (fa'shï-Ss), Si'cy-on (sTshl-on).

Ch has the sound of k, as in cliar'ta (kar'td), but before
til ct the beginning of a word it is silent; as, Chtho'-
iii-a (thò'nï-tt).

Ct, initial, in words of Greek origin, is pronounced as t;
as, cte-nid'i-um (tè-nïd1-wm).

G is pronounced "soft" (like j) before e, i, and y, and
the diphthongs re and oe; as, g:e'iiu8(je'nfi8), 8e'ííÍ8(^jT8).
Otherwise it has its " hard " sound (as in bag:, go).

When g comes before another g- " soft," it is assimilated
to it in pronunciation; as, Ag'ger (Sj'er).

On, initial, in words of Greek origin, is pronounced asm;
as, gno'mon (no'mbn).

Mn, initial, in words of Greek origin, is pronounced as
n; as, Mne-mos'y-ne (ne-mbs'I-ne).

Ph is usually pronounced as f. Before th at the ^gin¬
ning of a word it is usually silent; as, phthPsis (thi'sis)»

Ps, initial, in words of Greek origin, is pronounced as b;
as, psy-cho'sis (si-ko'sTs).
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Pt, initial, in words of Greek origin, is pronounced as t;

as, pter'o-clac'tyl (tSriè-dSk'tïi).
S is usually " sharp " (as in sun). Exceptions : (o) Si,followed by a vowel and immediately preceded by a conso¬

nant in an accented syllable, is pronouuced as shi; as, AV-
8Í-uin(51'sbï-àm). (6) Si and zi, followed by a vowel and
immediately preceded by an accented vowel, are pronounced
Ehi; as, ec-cle'si-a (S-klè'zhT-íi),Sa-ba'zi-a (só-ba'zhï-à).In a few proper names, s preceded by a vowel in an ac¬
cented syllable and followed by i before another vowel, has
the sound of sh ; as, Asia (à'shT-à), Theodosia (the^o-
do'shï-à).

S, final in a word, after e, ae, au, b, m, n, and r, has
the sound of z; as, mi'les (mi'lez), aes (ez), laus (16z),
lens (ISnz), Mars (marz). In accordance with English
analogy, s is pronounced as z in Cai'sar, cae-su'ra (usu¬ally), mi'ser, mii'sa, re-sid'u-um, cau'sa, ro'sa, and
their derivatives, and in some other words; but not (usually)in Csesarea, nor in trans or its compounds ; as, trans'-
e-at.

T, following an accented syllable and preceding an i fol¬
lowed by another vowel, sounds like sh ; as, ra'ti-o (ra'-
shï-ò; -sho), Ig-na'ti-us (ïg-nà'shï-iís; -shiís). But t
in such positions retains its sound as in English tin after
8, t, or x, as in Sal-lus'ti-us, Brut'ti-i; and in proper
names ending in -tion or -tyon, as in The'o-do'ti-on,
Am-pliic'ty-oii.

X, initial, lias the sound of z, as in Xan'thl-iim (zSn'-
thï-iím), Xeii'o-plion ; otherwise it has the sound of ks,
as in ax'is (ïk'sTs), ex'e-unt. Exceptions : When ex
(also by some iix) is followed by a vowel in an accented
syllable, the x has the sound of g-z; as, ex-em'pluin (Sg-
zgm'plUm).

X, final in a syllable, before 1 followed by another vowel,
or before u with the sound of ii or ft, is pronounced as
ksli; as, iiox'i-us (nSk'shT-ws).

RULES FOR THE ''ROMAN" PRONUNCIATION OF
LATIN

There are no silent letters and no obscured vowels. Each
vowel has always the same, or nearly the same, sound, but
may be long or short in actual quantity.

The vowels are sounded as follows:

Long,
a, as in art.
e, ,, ain pale orcha'os.
i, ,, in po-lice'.
Oj n JÍ pole.
II, „ „ rude (rood),
y, „ French u or German ii.

Short
a, as in ar-tis'tic.
e, ,, a in cha-ot'ic, or at

e in pen.
i, as in tin.
o, „ „ o-bey'.
u, „ „ pull (pd51).

The diphthongs are sounded:
JE (ae) as ai m aisle ; au as ou in house ; ei as ei in

veil; eu as a'oo ; oi (oe) as oi in oil; ui as we, as incui (kwe), huic (hwek).
The consonants:

B, d, £, h, k, 1, m, n, p, and qu are pronounced as in
English ; except that bs and bt are pronounced as ps and
pt.

C always as in coiv ; never as in citj' or in gracious
(-shiis). Cf. t.

Ch as k -j- h, about as in truck horse; but it may bepronounced as sim))le k.
G always "hard," as in go; never as in gem. When

ngu precedes a vowel, the gu has the sound of gw; as inlanguens.
J is like y in yes.
Ph as p + h, about as in loophole; but it may be pro¬

nounced as simple p or like English ph (f), a sound which
it acquired soon after the classical period.

R is trilled slightly with the tip of the tongue.
S always " sharp," as in sun.

,Su as sw ; as in suavitas.
T always as in tun; never as in nation (-shun).
Th as t h, about as in hothouse; but it may be pro¬nounced as simple t.
V like w.

X always as in box; never as in ex-ist' (Sg-zïsf), or inxe'bec (ze'bSk).
Z as in maze, or as dz in adz.

Note. Doubled letters, as dd, 11, pp, etc., should be
pronounced so that both are distinctly audible, as dd inhad done, etc.

RULES FOR THE PRONUNCIATION OF SPANISH
1. Vowels' A as in art, e as a in ale, 1 as in police,

o as in old (or as in lord), u as in rule = oo in noon.
When unaccented they are the same in quality, but slightly
shorter in quantity, though always pronounced clearly anddistinctly.

2. Consonants: As in English, with the following excep¬tions :

B, especially between vowels, sounds much like v in
have, hence b and v are often interchanged and such spell¬ings as Habana, Havana, are common.

C in Castilian Spanish (the standard literary form of the
language) before e or i is like th in tliin ; but in some
parts of Spain and generally throughout Spanish America
and in the Philippine Islands it is like s in sun, althoughthe Castilian sound is often taught in the schools.

Ch is always like ch in church.
D is not so clear as in English, but has more or less of

the sound of th in this. Between vowels, especially inendings like -ado and -ido, and at the end of words, it is
like th in this. At the end of words it is often so faint
as hardly to be heard, and in colloquial speech It often dis¬
appears entirely in this position and between vowels.

G before a, o, u, or a consonant is like g in go; before
e or i it is like h in hew pronounced witJi strong frictionof the breath, about like German ch in ich, ach. Gu in
the combinations gne and gui is like g in go, or like gu in
English guess. If the u is marked with the diaeresis (Sp.
crevM), as in agüero, the gii is like gu in guano (gwa'-
no), as is gu in the combinations gua and guo. In gnthe two sounds are always distinct, as in signo (ség'nò).H is always silent.

J has always the strong sound of h like that of g before
e and i.

LI is like Hi in AVilliam, as villa (vel'ya). Colloqui¬
ally it is like y in yes, and this pronunciation is very com¬
mon in Spanish words and names in the southwestern United
States.

ñ is like ni in onion, as doiia (do'nya).
O occurs only in the combinations quo and qui, and islike k in keep, as Quijote (ke-ho'ta).
It is strongly trilled with the tip of the tongue.
8 is always like s in sun.
X formerly had the sound of Spanish j, in many words

and names in which it is replaced by j in the modern spell¬
ing of the Spanish Academy. In the spelling of the Academyit now represents the sound of x as in box, but the old
spelling and sound often remain, esp. in Spanish America.
In Mexican names x often has the sound of s, and in some
dialects is silent or nearly so.

Y is like y in you, or, at the end of a word after a vowel
or when used alone as the conjunction y (and), it is like c
in inc.

Z in Castilian Spanish Is like th in thin, but in parts of
Spain, in Spanish America, and in the Philippine Islands it.
is commonly like s in sun, although the Castilian sound is
often taught in the schools.

3. Accent. Words ending in a consonant, except n or s,
are regularly accented on the final syllable. Words ending
in a vowel, or in n or s, are regularly accented on the next
to the last syllable. If the accent is irregular it is indicated
by placing the mark (') over the vowel of the accented syl¬
lable, as in Córdoba (Cordova).



RULES FOR SPELLING CERTAIN CLASSES OF WORDS
FOUNDED ON THE ORTHOGRAPHY OF DR. WEBSTER, AS EXHIBITED IN THIS VOLUME

15^^ The preferred spellings in this dictionary are in a
alternatives where they are very common, especially if they

FINAL CONSONANTS

§ 1. The letters f, 1, and s at the end of monosyllables,
and standing immediately after single vowels, are gener¬
ally doubled 5 as in staff, cliff, doff, puff, all, bell, hill, toll,
null, grass, press, hiss, moss, truss.

Exceptions : Clef, if, of, pal, as, gas, yes, his, this, pus,
plus, bus (for omnibiis), thus, and us. The s is not doubled
when (as in o^s, spade's, tones, loves, has, is, was, etc.) it is
used to form the possessive case or the plural of a noun, or
the third person singular of a verb.

§ 2. C, li, j, k, q, V, w, and y are never doubled when
final. JB, d, g, m, n, p, r, t, and z, when final, are doubled
in only a few words, the most important being ebb, add, odd,
egg, Ann, inn, Finn, Lapp, err, shirr, butt, fizz, buzz, fuzz.

§ 3. Monosyllables ending with the sound of
k, and having c following the vowel, usually have k added
after the c ; as xnblack, stack,fieck, speck, click,thick, knock,
smock, pluck, and buck.

Exceptions : Imc, sac, roc, arc.

§ 4. Words of more than one syllable, endi iig in
-ic or -iac, are now written (except derrick) without the
k / as, maniac, elegiac, zodiac, cubic, music,public. Words
of more than one syllable, in which c is preceded
by other vowels than i or ia, commonly end in ck;
as, arrack, barrack, hammock, hillock, wedlock, hummock,
bullock, futtock, shaddock.

Exceptions : Almanac, rebec, xebec, manioc, havoc.

FORMATION OP DERIVATIVES

§ 5. Words ending in c have a h inserted when
adding a terminatio; beginning with e, i, or y, so that the
c shall not be pronounced like s: as, colic, colicky; traffic,
trafficked, trafficking, trafficker; physic, physicked, phys¬
icking; zinc, zincked, zincking, zincky.

§ 6. Final consonant doubled. "Words accented
on the last syllable (including words of one syllable) if they
end in a single consonant (except h or x) preceded by a
single vowel, double the consonant before a suffix beginning
with a vowel: as, clan, clan'nish; plan, planned, plan'ning,
planhier; bag, bag'gage; hoi, hot'ter, hot'test; wit, wWty ;
cabal', cabal'ler ; abet', abet'ted, abet'ting, abet'tor ; begin',
begin'ning, begin'ner; infer', inferred', infer'ring. The con¬
sonant is doubled to preserve the short sound of the vowel.
Thus, plànned, hòttest, and abïtted, would naturally be pro¬
nounced planed, hbtest, and abéted, if the consonant were
not doubled.

Exceptions : Gaseous,inferable, transferable, and deriva¬
tives in which the accent of the primitive is thrown back
upon another syllable: as, cabal', cab'alism, cab'alist ;
prefer', preference, refer', reference, defer', deference, etc.

§ 7. Final consonant not doubled. Words ac¬
cented on any syllable except the last, words ending in more
than one consonant, and words ending in a single consonant
preceded by more than one vowel, do not double the final
consonant ^fore a suffix beginning with a vowel: as, daub,

/cordance with these rules. Other spellings are given ae
are the preferred forms in British usage.

daubed, daúb'er; need, need'y; brief, briefer, briefest;
trav'ail, trav'ailed, trav'ailing ; rev'el, rev'eled, rev'eling ;
trav'el, trav'eling, trav'eler; profit, profited; act, act'ed,
ac'tOT ; perforin', perform'er ; stand, stand'ing.

Exceptions : In humbug and a few other words ending in
g, the g is doubled {humbugged, humbugging) before e or i,
sothat thefirshallnotbeprououncedlikey. The derivatives
of kidnap are preferably spelled with one p, although the
formskidnapper, kidnapping, kidnapped are notuncommon.
The form woolen, with one I, is usual in the United States,
but woollen, with two Vs, is preferred in British usage.

§ 8. Double consonant retained. Words ending
in a double consonant commonly retain both consonants
when adding suffixes: as, ebb, ebbing; odd, oddly; sti^,
stiffness ; fell, fellable ; skill, skillful, skillfulness ; will, will¬
ful, willfulness; dull, dullness; full, fullness. So also the
double I is retained in the words installment, inthrailment,
thralldoin,SL\\d. enrollment (from install, inthrall, thrall, and
enroll), in order to prevent a false pronunciation if spelled
with one I.

Exceptions : Illy; dully ; fully.
§ 9. Silent e retained. Words ending with silent e

generally retain this e before suffixes beginning with a con¬
sonant: as, pale, paleness; hate, hateful; incite, incitement;
chaste, chastely, chasteness; move, mo^iement; and the de¬
rivatives and compounds of these words.

Exceptions : Wholly, nursling, abridgment, acknowledg¬
ment, lodgment, judgment, and, often, certain words (as, due,
duly ; argue, argument; true, truly ; awe, awfil) in which
the final e of the primitive is preceded by another vowel.

§ 10. Silent e omitted. Words ending with silent e
generally drop the e before suffixes beginning with a vowel:
as, bride, bridal; guide, guidance; plume, plumage; use,
usable, usage ; grieve, grievance; come, coming; shape, shap¬
ing; move, movable; sale, salable; fleece, fieecy; force,
forcible; true, truism.

Excefpions : The e is retained in hoeing, shoeing, oxià. toe¬
ing (from hoe, .thoe, and toe), to guard against mispronuncia¬
tion, but is generally excluded from shoer. It is retained
in dyeing, singeing, springeing, swingeing, tingeing (from
dye, singe, springe, stoinge, tinge), to distinguish them from
dying, singing, springing, swinging, tinging (from die, sing,
spring, swing, ting). The word mileage, as commonly writ¬
ten, does not omit the e. Words ending in ce or ge retain
the e before suffixes beginning with a or 0, so that the c or g
shall not be pronounced with the hard sound; as, peace,
peaceable ¡notice, noticeable ; manage, manageable; change,
changeable ; advantage, advantageous; outrage, outrageous.
Mortgagor, pronounced mor'ga-jor', from mortgage, and
pledgor, pronounced plej-or', from pledge, are the forms
preferred in usage. In derivatives in -able, as usable, useable,
salable, saleable, etc., usage is divided and often inconsistent.

§ II. Fndinpr -ing added to ie. Words ending in
ie usually drop the e and change i to y when adding ing,
so as to prevent two i's from coming together: as, die,
dying ; hie, hying ; lie, lying ; tie, tying ; vie, vying.

§ 12. y prAceded by a consonant. Words ending
(xlx)
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in y preceded by a consonant usually change y to { before
any suAfix except one beginning with i: as, toy, iciest, icily ;
mercy, merciless; tidy, tidiness; modify, modifies; foggy,
fogginess; earthy, earthiness;pity, pitiful.

Tlie derivatives of adjectives of one syllable usually re¬
tain the y: as, shy, shyness; sly, slyest; dry, dryly ; spry,
spryer, spryest; wry, wryness. But drier and driest, from
dry, are commonly written with i instead of y; and drily,
shily, slily, are not uncommon. Before -ship and -like, as
secretaryship, suretyship, ladyship, citylike, countrylike, and
in derivatives formed from baby and lady, the y is retained.
The y also is retained in the possessive case of nouns, when
formed by adding s with the apostrophe; as, country''s,
everybody's.

§ 13. y preceded by a vowel. "Words ending in y
preceded by a vowel generally retain the y unchanged be¬
fore all sufldxes ; as, gay, gayety, gayly ; play, player, plays ;
sway, swayedJ obey, obeying ; joy, joyful; enjoy, enjoyed ;
buy, buying; gluey, glueyness.

Exceptions : Daily, laid, paid, said, saith, slain, and staid
(from day, lay, pay, say, slay, and stay), with their com¬
pounds ; dewiness.

§ 14. Adding a vowel toa vowel ending. Words
ending with a vowel sound generally retain the letter or
letters representing such sound before a suffix beginning
with a vowel: as, huzza, huzzaed; agree, agreeable, agree¬
ing; weigh, weighing; dough, doughy; echo, echoed ; woo,
wooer;bow, bowed; beau, beauish. Sometimescooe5,woo«5
(from the verbs coo, woo) are found ; but coos, woos, like
taboos, shampoos, are preferable. Cooed and wooed are

proper, like other participles in -ed.

PLURALS

For irregular plurals, as of man, fool, brother, oz,
deer, and for plurals of foreign words, as of datum, genv^,
index, crisis, consult the individual words in the Vocabulary.
See also the Note imder the word pluraí in the Vocabulary.

§ 15. The plural of !English nouns regularly
ends in s, or, in certain classes of words, in ea.

When the singular ends in a sound with which s can unite
and be pronounced without forming a separate syllable, s
only is added in forming the plural: as, bay, bays; shah,
shahs ; sea, seas; tree, trees ;pie, pies ; Hindu, Hindus ; woe,
woes ; canto, cantos; virtue, virtues; purlieu, purlieus ; claw,
claws ; cab, cabs ; panic, panics; bead, beads ; chief, chiefs;
bag, bags ; path, paths ; ache, aches ; plague, plagues ; lock,
locks ; bell, bells; gem, gems;fan, fans ; cup, cups ; ear, ears ;
act, acts. Singularsendinginogenerally add 5only tc
form their plurals. Certain words (as, echo, echoes ; cargo,
cargoes; embargo, embargoes; motto, mottoes; potato,potatoes,
etc.) ending in o preceded by a consonant addC5 to form their
plurals. Other nouns ending in o preceded by a consonant
generally form their plurals regularly, though usage differs
with regard to some of them. As to nouns ending in i
usage differs, though, as a rule, their plurals are preferably
written with the termination is.

When the singular ends in a sound (as that of ch in much,
8h,j, s, X, ora) with which s cannot unite in pronunciation,
but must form a separate syllable, e is inserted before the s
in forming the plural, unless the word ends with silent e,
which then forms a separate syllable with the s: as, church,
churches; rush, rushes; age, ages ; edge, edges ; lace, laces;
gas, gases ; class, classes ; alias, aliases ; marquis, marquises;
case, oases; loss, losses; box, boxes; maze, mazes.

§ 16. Singulars ending in y preceded by a con¬
sonant form their plurals by adding es and changing y into

TAIN CLASSES OF WORDS
i: 9A, mercy, mercies; lady, ladies; sky, skies; army, ar¬mies; pity, pities; Mary, Maries (sometimes Afaryi). Thisrule includes words ending in quy, in which u is strictly a
consonant; as, colloquy, colloquies.

Singulars ending in y i>receded by a vowel (ex-
cept u having the power of w), form their plurals by adding s
only: as, day, daijs; key, keys; money, moneys; monkey,
monkeys ; attorney, attorneys; alloy, alloys ; guy, guys.

§ 17. The plurals of a few nouns ending in/or
fe are irregularly formed by changing f or fe into ves. The
principal examples are: life, lives; knife, knives ; wife, wives;
leaf, leaves; sheaf, sheaves; loaf, loaves ; beef, beeves; thief,thieves ; calf, calves; half, halves ; elf, elves; shelf, shelves;
self, selves; wolf, wolves. See stafp, wharf, scarf, hoop,
turf, in the Vocabulary. The plurals of othernouns ending
in/, fe, orff, are formed regularly by the addition of s only.

§ 18. Plural of a letter, figure, sign, etc. To ex¬
press the plural of a letter, a figure, or any character or sign,
or of a word mentioned without regard to its meaning, the
letter s, generally preceded by the apostrophe, is appended,
as in the phrases, " The two Vs in all; " " The two O's in
400;'' *'Two *'s in Orion; " "He uses too many it's,"
Some, however, omit the apostrophe in such cases.

MISCELLANEOUS RULES

§ 19. There are many wordi. in respect to which usage,
even that of the best authors, is variable. In such cases
this variation of usage is indicated in the Vocabulary.

§ 20. -able or -ible. See -able, in tlie Vocabulary.
§ 21. -er or -re. There is a class of words ending in

•er, some of which are written by many authors with the
termination -re ; as, center, meter, theater, etc., often writ¬
ten centre, metre, theatre, etc. Acre, chancre, luci'e, nacre,
massacre, and ogre retain the termination -re, in order to
preserve the hard sound of the c and g. Still, we have the
adjective eager, the noun eagre or eager, and the preposition
mauger or maugre.

§ 22. -izeor-ise. Certain words ending, as pronounced,
with the sound of long i, followed by z, are written with
either -ize or -ise: as, ci'ilicize or criticise; civilize or civi¬
lise ; naturalize or naturalise ; patronize or patronise. But
the spelling in -ise for this class being now less often used,
only the form in -ize is given in this book. "Words still re¬

taining the spelling-Mc are : those derived from the French
verb prendre (partlciplepriiorpmc), as apprise, comprise,
emprise, enterprise, surprise; and, also, advertise, advise,
affranchise, arise, chastise, circumcise, compromise, demise,
despise, devise, disenfranchise, disfranchise, disguise, en¬
franchise., exercise, exorcise, -'-anchise, merchandise, pre¬
mise, revise, supervise, surmise.

§ 23. mold or mould. The words and Two/f, and
their compounds and derivatives, are written in this Dic¬
tionary with 0 instead of on, in analogy with the words
bold, bolt, colt, gold, etc., from which the u has been
dropped. Many authors, however, write these words mould
and moult, and their derivatives in like manner; and this
spelling is also given in this Dictionary as alternative.

§ 24. -or or -our. There is a numerous class of words
almost universally written in the United States with the
termination -or, many of which are also written, esp. in
England, with the termination -our; as, candor, favor,
honor, labor, rumor, vigor. English usage, however, is uot
uniform with respect to these words, many of them being
written with -or in English books.



ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THIS WORK

7

-•(. D... ..Anno Domini (L.,
year of our Lord).

AF.....

A mer..

Anat. ..

Aiithropol... .Anthropology.
Antiq..

Arch. .

Archseol
Arith. .

A rmor.

A.9

Astrol.
Astron..

augm..
av

Rabylon
B.C....

Can. F. .Canadian French.

cap Capital, capitalize;
that is , make the initial
letter a capital.

Carp.... Carpentry.

Ch .. Charles, Church.
Chem. .

Chin. .. Chinese.

CA.o/£'n£r...Church of Eng¬
land.

Cla^s. .

Col Colonel, Colossians.
colloq...
com

Com....
comp. ..

compar. .

contr.^contract. Contraction.
Com. ...

corrupt.
Cryst. .Crystallography.
eu

D
Dan. ...

deriv... Derivative.
Dial. Eng. Dialectic English.
axm Diminutive.

disting Distinguished.
dr Dram.

dwi.. Pennyweight (denarius
weight).

E English, East.
Eccl Ecclesiastical.

Egypt Egyptian.
EUc Electricity.
Embryol Embryology.
Eng England.
Engin Engineering.
etc Et cetera (L., and so

fortli).
equiv Equivalent.
Ex Exodus.

exc Except.
ezcl Excluding.

F. French.

Jem Feminine.
Jig Figuratively.
Jomi Formerly.
FoH Fortification.

Jr From.
Jreq Frequentative.
Jt Foot, feet.

g Gram.
G German.
Gael Gaelic.
Gen Genesis.
Geog.' Geofraphy.
Geol Geology.
Geom Geometry.
Gr Greek.
Gram Grammar.

Heh Hebrew.
Her Heraldry.
Hind Hindustani.
Hist History, historic.
Hung Hungarian.

Icel Icelandic.
i. e Id est (L., that is).
imp Imperative.
in Inch, inches.
incho Inchoative.
incor Incorrectly.
indie Indicative.
inj. Infinitive.
intens Intensive.
Introd Introduction.
Ir Irish.
It Italian.

Jap Japanese.
Jav Javanese.

L Ijatin.
Lat Latin.

lbs Pound, pounds.
I. c Lower case; that is,

make the initial a small
letter, not a capital.

LG Low German.
LGr Low Greek.
lit Literally.
LL.. .Late Latin, Low Latin.

Mack Machinery.
Malay Malayan.
Man Manège.
mase Masculine.
Math Mathematics.
3iatt Matthew.
ME. Middle English.
Mech Mechanics.
Med Medicine.
Meteor Meteorology.
Mex ' Mexican.
Mil Military.
Min Mineralogy.
Myth Mythology.

n Noun.
N. North.
Nat. Hist.. .Natural History.
Naut Nautical.
Nav Naval.
neut Neuter.
NGr New Greek.
NL New Latin.

Obs Obsolete.
Obsoles Obsolescent.
OD Old Dutch.
OF. Old French.
OHG Old High German.
Olr Old Irish.
Org Organic.
OScand... Old Scandinavian.
OSp Old Spanish.

Ounce, ounces.

p. a. ..Participial adjective.
Paint Painting.
Per Persian.

perk Perhaps.
pers Person.
pert Pertaining.
Petrog Petrography.
Pg Portuguese.
Pharm Pharmacy.
Philol Philology.
Philos Philosophy.
Phon Phonetics.

Photog Photography.

Photom Photometry.
Phijs Physical.
Physiol Physiology.
pi Plural.
Poet Poetic.

p. p Past participle.
p. pr Present participle.
Pr Provençal.
prep Preposition.
pres Present.
pret Preterite.
Print Printing.
prob Probably.
prop Properly.
Pros Prosody.

R Hare.
R. C. CA...Roman Catholic

Church.

ReJ.Sp Reformed Spell¬
ing.

Relig Religion.
Rev Revelation.
Rhet. ..Rhetoric, rhetorical-
Russ Russian.

Sam Samuel.
se Scilicet (L., to wit,

namely).
Scand Scandinavian.
Scot ..Scottish.
Shnk Shakespeare.
sing Singular.
Skr. Sanskrit.
Sp Spanish.
speeij. Specifically.
subj Subjunctive.
superi Superlative.
Surg Surgery.
syn Synonym,

Teut Teutonic.
Tluol Theology.
Tim Timothy.
Turk Turkish.

Univ University.
U. S United States.

Variant.

vb. n Verbal noun.
V. i Verb intransitive.
V. t Verb transitive.

IV. Welsh.

yd Yard, yards.

Zóol Zoblogy
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EXPLANATORY NOTES

Preferred Forms of Spelling or Pronunciation. When
two or more forms of spelling or of pronunciation are re¬
corded the general rule has been to place first the one that
has been selected as preferable. Each form entered, how¬
ever, has the support of good usage, and in many cases this
usage is practically equally divided. Varying degrees or
specific variations of usage have been indicated by limiting
words, as a/io, often^some.tim:es{&ee mandrel, patent, con¬
jure). When instead of a definition there is a cross refer¬
ence (introduced by =, by Var. of\ or by see) to another
spelling, the form referred to is the one preferred.

Oapitalization. When a word in writing or print should
begin with a capital letter the vocabulary word itself be¬
gins with a capital. Where, in a specific use, a different
style from that shown by the vocabulary entry is to be fol¬
lowed, [cap.] (meaning a capital initial) or [L c.] (mean¬
ing a lower case or small initial) is inserted at the defini¬
tion affected. Thus Italic in sense 1 should begin with a
capital, but in sense 2 a small letter is preferred.

Hyphened Words. Words that are to be written or

printed with a hyphen have this hyphen indicated by a
mark - longer and heavier than the short light liyphen -

used to show division into syllables; as in a'ble-bod-'led,
UghV-heart'ed-ness.

Pronunciation. A part or the whole of a pronunciation
is often omitted when it is the same as that of a word imme¬

diately preceding!
The accentuation only is given for some compound words,

and for some derivatives ending in common suffixes like
-€W, -ing, -?.?/, -less, -like, -ness, -ship, if the pronuncia¬
tion is perfectly regular and can therefore be easily learned
from the separate parts.

Figures within the parentheses with the pronunciation
refer to sections of the Guide to Pronunciation, pp. ix.-xx.

Principal parts of verbs are given in small capitals after
the vocabulary titles, except when the parts are regularly
formed by the simple addition of -ed or -d and -ing (see
Rules for Spelling, pp. xxi.-xxii.).

Plurals are given whenever they are irregular in form or
when, from analogy, an irregular form might be expected.
For the regular formation of plurals see Rules for Spell¬
ing, pp. xxi.-xxii.

See plural, after such words as blackfish, deer, quail,
trout, etc., refers to the Note under the word plural in
the Vocabulary, for information .as to the two plural forms
in use and the differences in their meanings.

See -ICS, as at mathematics, refers to the entry at -ics foi
information as to the use of words with this ending both as
singular and plural.

The comparative and superlative forms of adjectives
are given in small capitals after the vocabulary word except
where these forms are made by the simple addition of -er
and -est or by the use of more and most. See compare,
V. t., 3 in the Vocabulary.

Etymologies are printed within brackets [ ], the words
from which the vocabulary word is derived being in italics
with definitions in romans. Thus: ap-pear^ [fr. P.,fr. L.
apparere to appear; ad -\-parere to come forth.] This may
be read: appear is derived from a French word that came
from the Latin apparere meaning " to appear;" apparere
is made up of the Latin ad (a preposition that is the source
of the English prefix ad-, defined in its vocabulary place)
and pariré meaning " to come forth." cur'few. [fr. OF.,
fr. comr to cover-f-/cm fire, fr. h.locus hearth.] This may
be read: curfew is from an Old French word that is derived
from the Old French cotrtrmeaning "to cover" and feu
meaning "fire"; feu is from the Latin focus meaning
" hearth."

Certain derivatives are run on after the primitive word
when the meaning may easily be gathered from the mean¬

ing of the suffix and that of the primitive. Each suflSx so

used, as -er, -hood, -ic, -ment, -ness, -ship, is fully defined
in its vocabulary place. Often a direct reference to the
sufldx (as, see -ness, see -ly, see -hood) is inserted.

l^usic, Scot,, A.rchaic, Colloq,, or a similar label,
when preceding the first numbered definition of a word
applies to all of the definitions; when preceding a group
of definitions distinguished by a, h, c, etc., it applies to the
entire group (see targe, sue, suite). Otherwise, such a
label applies only to the definition to which it is joined.
Hotii or All may precede a label (as. Both Obs.) to show
that it applies to two or more parts of speech, as a noun and
a verb, defined under one vocabulary title (see splutter).

n prefixed to a vocabulary word indicates that this word
is from a foreign language and that it would ordinarily be
printed in italic letters when used in English ; as, || a'han'-
don', !l An'no Do'ml-nl.

X 2, X 6, 2' or the like, inserted at an illustration
indicates that a picture is twice, six times, one half, one
sixth, etc., as long and as high as the original.

=: preceding a word in small capitals indicates that the
vocabulary word has the same meaning as the word in small
capitals and that the latter is the preferred form.
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DICTIONARY
OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

A (a) ; pi. a's, ae3, or as (5z). The first letter of theEnglish alphabet,
a. pron. Corrupt, of I, hb, shb, it, they. Obs. or Dial.
a (a), V. i. Corruption of have. Obs. or Dial.
a {unstresaed^ à-, emph.., a), adj.., or (as usually called) the
indefinite article. 1. The shortened form of an, signi¬
fying, but less emphatic than, one or uny, and commonly
used before words beginning with a consonant sound. See
an. 2. In each ; to or for each ; as, a dollar a yard."

2i{a), prep. [AS. 0/off, from.] Of. Obs.
a (d),prep.., a-, a- (d-), prefix. [AS. aw, í)7í.] On; in; at;

as in afloat, afire, asleep, " thrice a year," a hunting,
a-j prefix. A form of ab- (which see),
a-. [Gr. ¿v-, à, not, á- being used before consonants.] A
prefix, appearing as an- before vowels or the letter h, de¬
noting noty without, un- ; as in abyss, asexual, anhydrous.

A 1 (à wQn). A registry mark given to ships in first-class
condition. Hence, prime ; first-class,

aard'-vark' (ard'vark'), n. [D., earth-pig.] Either of
two ant-eating eden¬
tates of Africa.

Aar'on (fir'an), n.
[fr. L. or Gr., fr.
Heb. .-lAarSn.] The
brother of Moses.
Aaron is the first.
high priest men¬
tioned in the Bible.

ab- (Sb-). A prefix fr. . ^ / 1 \
Lat. ab-,from, away. Aard-vark. (50)

a-back' (d-bSk'), adv. Back; backwardsaid specif.,
Naut.y of sails when pressed back by the wind, or of the
ship when so checked, whence the
phrases to be taken aback, all aback,
etc., often used fig.

ab'a-cns (Sb'd-kas), n.; pi. E. -cuses
(-6z; 24), L. -ci (-si). [L. abacus,
aftaa;, Gr. .] 1. A table or frame
for arithmetical calculation by means V 1.
of sliding balls or counters. 2. The uppOTmost member
or division of the capital of a column,
next under the architrave.

A-bad'don (d-bSd'fin), 71. [Heb.] 1. Lit.,
(place of) destruction ; the place of the
lost in Sheol; the abyss of hell. 2. Apol-'
lyon (i?(?v. ix. 11).

a-baft' (d-báff), prep, [a- on -f- ME. baft,
AS. beseftam be by -f- seftan behind.]
Naut. Behind; toward the stern from.— , .,
adv. Naut. Toward or at the stern ; aft. '

a-ban'don (d-bSn'dSn), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -f-
bandon authority, deriv. fr. LL. bajinire to proclaim.]
1. To give up absolutely; forsake or renounce utterly.
2. To yield (one's self) unrestrainedly; —often in a bad
sense. 3. To banish ; expel. Obs.
Syn. Leave, quit, resign, surrender, relinquish.-^Aban¬
don, desert, p0r8ake agree in the idea of quitting,^ or
leaving in the lurch. Abandon denotes'an absolute giving
up, often with implication of surrender to the mercy of

ABBACY

something or some one else; as, to abandon a wreck, or
one's sell to despair. Desert (except sometimes as ap¬
plied to places; as, the deserted village, deserted streets)
denotes the quitting of an object in violaÚon of duty; as,
to desert one's colors, one's principles. Forsake, which may
or may not involve culpability, implies the breaking off of
association with something familiar or dear; as, to forsake
one's friends; the bloodhis cheeks.

II a''baH''don'(A'baN''d&N'; 0-bSn'dftn),'7i. [F.] A com¬
plete giving up to natural impulses ; careless ease,

a-ban'doned (¿-bSn'dund), p. a. 1. Forsaken; deserted.
2. Self-abandoned; extremely or irreclaimably wicked.
Syn. Depraved,corrupt, vicious, vile. —Abandoned, prop-
liqate, dissolute, reprobate all express great personal de¬
pravity. Abandoned suggests unresisting self-surrender
to vice; profligate, open and shameless disregard of decen¬
cy (and often squandered means); dissolute, utter laxity of
morals and the throwing off of all restraint; reprobate,
complete insensibility to reproof.

a-ban'don-mont (-diiu-mint), n. Act of abandoning; state
of being abandoned; absence of self-restraint.

Ab'a-liB (Sb'd-rTs), 71. Gr. Myth. A sage said to have ridden
through the air on an arrow given him by Apollo,

a-base' (à-bas'), v. t.; a-based' (tt-basf); a-bas'ino. [OF.
abaissier. See ad-; base, o.] 1. To lower; throw or cast
down. Archaic. 2. To cast down or reduce, as in rank
or estimation; to degrade. — a-base'ment (-mint), n.
Syn. Disgrace, dishonor, mortify, shame, depose. — Abase,
debase, degrade, reduce, humble, humiliate agree in the
idea of bringing down to a lower state. Abase expresses a
bringing down, always in the feeling of one's estate or con¬
dition ; as, to aba.se the proud? Debase involves an actu¬
al deterioration in quality or worth; as, to debase the coin¬
age. Degrade implies a lowering in rank (so also reduce)
or in moral standard. Humble always suggests a sense
of lowered dignity or lost prestige, and when reflexive often
implies self-aoasement without loss of self-respect,thusdif¬
fering from humiliate, which always implies ignominy.

a-basH' (d-bSsh'), v. t. [OF. esbahir, fr. L. ex -j- bah, in¬
ter]. of astonishment.] To destroy the self-possession of;
confuse; put to shame ; discomfit. — Syn. See embarrass.

a-bat'a-ble (ó-bat'à-b'l), a. See -able,
a-bate' (ó-baf), v. t.; a-bat'ed (-bat'Sd) ; a-bat'ing. [fr.
OF., fr. LL. abatere to beat down; ad -f- bnttere to beat, L.
batuere.^ 1. To beat or throw down; demolish ; hence, to
put an end to. Obs., exc. in Law. 2. To reduce in amount,
number, degree, intensity, etc.; lessen ; moderate. 3. To
reduce (in respect of); deprive. Obs. 4. To deduct; omit.
— V. i. To be abated ; specifically : a To come to naught;
fall through, b To decrease.— Syn, Diminish, wane,
slacken, sink, ebb, recede, decline.

a-bate'mezit(-m¿nt),7i. An abating; state of being abated;
also, amount abated; decrease.

ab'a-tiS, ab'at-tis (Sb'ò-tïs; F. à'bà'te'), 71. [F. abatis
ina-'S of things cut down.] Fort. A defense of felled trees
with the branches sharpened and turned toward the enemy.

II a'bat'toir' (à'bà'twar'), 71./ pi. -toirs {Eng. -twarz').
[F., fr. abatiré to beat down,] A slaughterhouse.

Ab'ba(Sb'á),7i. [Syriac aó65 father.] Father;—used by
Jesus of the Deity.

ab'ba-oy (-bÏ), n.; pi. -cies (-bTz). [L. abbatia."] Dignity,
estate, jurisdiction, or term of tenure of an abbot.
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abbàssïde
Alhbas'slde (S-bSs^d; •id), a. Pert, to or designatkig the
dynasty of caliphs claiming descent from Abbas, imcle of
Mohammed. They ruled (about 750-1258) at Bagdad,

ab-ba'tlal (S-ba'shdl), a. Pertaining to an abbot or abbey.
il ab^bó' (à^ba'), n. [F.] Abbot; — now a title in France
for any secular ecclesiastic holding no benefice,

ab'bess (Sb'Ss), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. abbaiissa, fem. of abbas
abbot.] A female superior or governess of a nunnery,

ab'bey (-T), n.;pi. -bets (-Iz). [fr. OF., fr. L. abbatia, fr.
abbas abbot.] 1. A monastery or society of persons se¬
cluded and devoted to religion and celibacy; also, the
monastic building or buildings. 2. The church of a mon¬
astery.—Syn. Convent, nunnery, priory. SeecLOisxEE.

abHlOt (Sb'iit), % [AS. abbody abbad^ L. abbas, abbatis,
Gr. a^^dç, fr. Syriac abbà father.] Superior or head of an
abbey of monks'. — ab'bot-cy (-si), n, — ab'bot-ship, n.

ab-bre'vi-at© (á-bre'vl-át), V. t.; -at/ed (-at/gd); -atino.
[L. abbreviaius, p. p. of abbreviare. See abridge.] To
make briefer; shorten, esp. by contraction or omission, as
words. — Syn, Contract, reduce. See abridge.

ab-bre'vi-a'tion (-a'shun), n. Act or result of abbreviat¬
ing ; abbreviated form of a word or phrase, as d. for died.

ab'dl-cate (Sb'dï-kàt), v. t.; -catted (-kaVSd) ; -cat'ing.
[L. abdicatus, p. p. oí abdicare; ab + dicare to proclaim.]
To give up or relinquish formally, as sovereign power; to
renounce; surrender, asa trust, duty, right, etc.
Syn. Abdicate and resign imply a yielding up of office,
authority, or trust. Abdicate applies particularly to the
relinquishment of authority or dignity which is inherent
or sovereign; as, to abdicate the crown; resign, to the re¬
linquishment of an unexpired office or trust.
— V. i. To renounce a throne, high office, or dignity. —

ab'di-ca'tlon (-ka'shiin), n. — ab'di-ca'tor (-ksaer), n.
Ab'dl-el (5b'dl-gl), n. [Heb. Abdiel, lit., servant of God.]
The angel mentioned by Milton as boldly opposing Satan's
traitorous designs.

ab-do'meil (Sb-dò'mSn), n. [L.] 1. The belly. 2. The
posterior section of the body, behind the thorax, in insects,
crustaceans, etc. — ab-dom'l-nal (-dom'I-nal), a.

ab-du'cent (-du'sent), a. Physiol. Abducting,
ab-duct' (-dSkf), V. t. [L. abductus, p. p. of abdricere to
lead awayj 1. To take away surreptitiously by force;
kidnap. 2. Physiol. To draw away from a part or axis.
— ab-duc'tion (Sb-dfik'shftn), n. — ab-duc'tor (-ter), n.

a-beam' (á-bem'), adv. Nout. On a line at right angles
with the ship's keel; opposite the middle of the ship's side.

a-bear'(-bár'), v. l. [AS. àberan; ñ-, orig., out-j-òera»
to bear.] To put up with ; endure. Dial.

a-bed' (o-bgd'), adv. In bed, or on the bed.
A-bed'ne-go (ó-bSd'nè-go). Bib. See Shadrach.
AOsel (a'bSl), n. In the Bible, the second son of Adam and
Eve, slain by his elder brother Cain. See Gen. iv.

a-bele' (ó-bèK ; a'bèl), n. [fr. D., fr. OF., fr. a dim. of L.
albus white.] The white poplar.

ab-er'rant (áb-5r'ánt), a. [L. aberrans, -rantis, p. pr. of
aberrare to go astray; ab-\-errare to wander.] 1. Wan¬
dering ; straying from the right way. 2. Abnormal. —
ab-er'rance (-ans), ab-er'ran-cy (-an-sl), n.

ab'er-ra'tion (Sb'er-a'slmn), n. 1. A wandering ; devia¬
tion, esp. from what is right, natural, or typical. 2. Men¬
tal disorder. 3. Astron. A small periodical apparent change
of position in the stars and other heavenly bodies, due to
the effect of the motion of light and the motion of the ob¬
server. ^.Optics. Convergence to different foci, by a lens
or mirror, of rays of light emanating from the same point,
or deviation of such rays from a single focus.

a-b©t' (d-bSf), V. t.; a-bbt'ted ; a-bet'ting. [fr. OF.
abeier; a (L. ad) -f- beter to bait (as a bear).] To insti¬
gate, encourage, support, or uphold, as by aid or counte¬
nance; — now chiefljr in a bad sense. — a-bet'ment, n.

ft-bet't6r, a-bet'tOl" (d-bSt/er), n. One who abets.
Syn. Abettoi^ accessory, accomplice, contbderate,
conspirator. In legal use these words import guilt in
common. Confederate is applied to any person who in¬
tentionally contributes to the commission of any unlawful
act. Of civil joint wrongdoers the usual term is conspira¬
tor. An accessory is one who ar.cedes to, or becomes in¬
volved in, the guilt by some act either previous or subse¬
quent to its commission, as of instigating, aiding, conceal¬
ing, etc. An abettor is one actually or constructively
present at the commission of the deed and contributing to
it by moral or physical force. An accomplice is one who
with criminal intent participates in the commission of an
offense, whether as principal, abettor, or accessory.
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r ABLUTION
a-boy'a&ce(d-bS'dns),». [fr. OF., fr.a (L.ad)-\~baer,beer^
to gape, expect.] 1. ¿au;. Expectancy; condition of being
undetermined. 2. Suspension; temporary suppression,

ab-hom'i-na-ble (5b-h5m'I-ná-b'i), a. Old spelling of
abominable.

ab-bor' (Sb-h8r'), v. i. ; -horred' (-hSrd'); -hor'ring. [L.
aòAoTTere ; aft-j-Aorrere to bristle, shudder.] 1. To shrink
with shuddering from; detest to extremity, 2. To fill with
horror or disgust. Obs. — Syn. See hate.

ab-hor'rence (-hbr'èns), n. Act or state of abhorring,
ab-hor'rent (-ènt), a. 1. Having or showing abhorrence ;
loathing. 2. Contrary or repugnant;—followed by <o.

a-bide' (d-bid'), v. i.; preí. & p. p. a-bodb' (d-bòd'h
a-bid'ed (d-bïd'Sd); p.pr. <& vb. n. a-bid'ing (d-bid'Ing),
[AS. alñdan; 5-, orig., out+ bxdan to bide.] 1. To con-
t^inue in a place; have one's abode; dwell; sojourn. 2. To
remain fibced in some state; continue. — Syn. See reside.
— V./. 1. Toawait;{watchfor. 2. To endure; submit to.
3. To bear patiently; tolerate. 4. [Confused with afty to
pay for.] To stand the consequences of; suffer for. — a-
bid'er (-bid'er), n. —a-bld'lng, p. a. — a-bid'lng-ly, adv.

Ab'i-gail (Sbl-gal), n. 1. Feminine proper name. 2. c.]
A lady's waiting maid. Cf. 1 Sam. xxv. 23-31.

a-bil'l-ty (d-bll'I-ti), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). [fr. F., fr. L.
habilitas aptitude, ability, fr. habilis. See able.] Quality
or state of being able; power to perform; capacity; suffi¬
ciency of strength, skill, etc.; in nf., faculty, talent.—Syn.
Energy, strength; c^ability, efficiency, aptitude,ab'ject (Sb'jSkt), a. [L. abjeclus, p. p. of abjicere to throw
away; ab-^ jacere to throw.] 1. Cast down ; low-lying.
Obs. or Archaic. 2. Sunk to a low condition; cast down
in spirit or hope. — Syn. Mean, groveling, cringing^lavish,
ignoble, vile, beggarly. — n. An abject person, itare.—
— ab'Jeot-ly, adv. — ab'Ject-ness, n. — ab-Jec'tíon (Sb-
jSk'slmn), n.

ab-Jure' (5b-joor'), v. t. <Sc i.; -jured' (-joord'); -jurying.
[L. aft^Mrare to deny on oath; aft+ywrare to swear.] 1. To
renounce upon oath; forswear; disavow. 2. To renounce
with solemnity; recant; abandon; repudiate. — Syn. See
renounce. — ab'Ju-ra'tion (Siyjoó-rá'shñn ; 86), n.

ab-la'tion (-lá'shwn), n. [L. ablatio, ix.ablatus, p. p. of a«-
/err« to carry away.] A taking away ; removal,

abla-tlv© (Sb'Id-tTv), a. [fr. F., fr. L. ablativus, fr. abla-
tus, p. p.] Designating, or pert, to, a case of the noun in
Latin and Sanskrit, fundamentally implying esp. removal,
or direction away. —• n. The ablative case, or a form In it.

ablaut (ap1out],n. [G., off-sound.] The variation of the
root vowel in different forms of the same word, indicating
a change of use or meaning; as in get-, gat, got.

a-blaze' (d-blaz'), adv. & a. On fire; gleaming; ardent,
-a-ble (-¿-b'l), -i-bl© (-T-b'l), or -ble. [F., fr. L. -ahilis,
-ibilis, -bilis."] A suffix used to form adjectives, and mean¬
ing : 1. Capable of being,fit to be, worthy to be (acted upon
in a certain way); — now the usual sense in English.
Examples: apprehensiftfe, capable of being apprehended;

desiraft¿e, worthy of being desired; lovaft/e,^¿ to be, or worthy
of being, loved; breakaftZe, capable of being broken.
2. Able to, capable of, capable of causing, productive of,
characterizedby ; also, inclining to, liable to, subject to.
Examples : duraft/e, able to endure ; pleasuraft/e, capable

of causing gXeKSMte, productive a/pleasure; peaceaft/e, in¬
clined to peace, characterized by peace ; perishaftZe, liable
to perish; rautaftZe, capable of, or subject to, mutation.
5^^ The form-aftZe, originally in words formed on liatin
verbs in -are, is now used with native English verbs and
nouns; -ible occurs most^ with words directly from Latin
verbs in -ere, -ire. See Rules for Spelling, § 10.

aOlle (5'b'l), a. / a'bler (a'bler); a'blest (a'blSst; 24).
[OF., fr. L. habilis easily held or managed, apt, fr. habere
to have, hold.] 1. Having sufficient power, force, skill,
etc.; competent; capable. 2. Having intellectual qualifi¬
cations, or strong mental powers; talented; clever. —• v. t.
To vouch for; warrant. Obs.

a^ble-bodled (-bSd'Id; 109), a. Having a sound, strong
body; physically competent.

able-gate (Sblè-gàt), n. [L. ablegatus, p. p., sent away.]
it. C. Ch. A representative of the Pope charged with im¬
portant commissions in foreign countries.

ab-ln'tlOll (Sb-lü'shwn), n. [L. ablutio, fr. abluere to wash
away; oft -f- luere to wash.] 1. A washing or cleansing;
specifically, washing of the person, or some part of it, as a
religious rite. 2. The liquid used in cleansing.
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ABLY ;

a^bly (S'blT), adv. In an able manner; with ability,
ab'ne-gate (Sb'nè-gàt), v. t.; -gat/ed (-gSVSd) 5 -gat'ino.
[L. abnegaius^ p. p. of abnegare; ab + negare to deny.]
To deny and reject; abjure. — ah'ne-ga'tion (-gà'shzín), n.

ab-nor'mal (Sb-ndr'mál), a. [for earlier anormal^ fr. F.,
deriv. of Gr. ò.vúí\l(x>\o%. Confused with L. abnOTmxs.'\
Not conformed to rule or system; deviating from the type;
irregular. — ab'^nor-mal'l-ty (àb'ndr-mal'ï-tï), n. — ab-
nor'mal-ly, adv. — ab-nor'mi-ty (-mï-tï), n.

a-board'(d-bord'; 57), acfv. 1. On board; into or within a
boat or railroad car. 2. Alongside, —^prep. On board of.

a-bode' (d-bod'), pret. p. p. of abide.
a-bode', n. [It. abide."] 1. Stay or continuance in a place;
sojourn. 2. Abiding place; residence.

a-boFisb (d-bbl'ïsh), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. abolere., aboleium;
ab + olere to grow.] To do away with wholly ; put an end
to. — a-bol'ish-a-ble, a. — a-boFish-ment, n.
Syn. Vacate, invalidate, quash, countermand, recall.—
Abolish, repeal, abrogate, revoke, annul, nullify, can¬
cel, rescind, reverse, have in common the idea of setting
aside by some overruling act. Annul denotes simply to
make void; as, to annul a contract. Abolish applies par¬
ticularly to things of a permanent nature, such as institu¬
tions, usages, customs ; as, the aboliiion of slavery; repeal,
to the annulling by a legislative body of a previous enact¬
ment ; as, the repeal of the Stamp Act; abrogate, to the
annulling by a ruler or an executive body of laws, ordi¬
nances, treaties, conventions; revoke, to the recall of a
previous grant which conferred power, privilege, etc.: as,
the revocalion of the Edict of Nantes; nullify (m the Unit¬
ed States), to the revolutionary contravention, by a State, of
a Federal law; as, the South Carolina ordinance of nullifi-
cation. Cancel refers to instruments, as deeds, contracts,
writs, rather than to statutes; rescind, to the vacation, by
the enacting or sui>erior authority, of a resolution, a vote, a
decree, rather than of a law; reverse, to the setting aside
by a higher tribunal of the decision of a lower.

ab'O·lFtlon (Sb'è-lïsh'iín), n. [L. aboUHo.] Act of abolish¬
ing ; state of being abolished; utter destruction.

ab'O-Ii'tlon-ism (-Iz'm),n. System of principles or meas¬
ures favoring abolition, esp. of negro slavery. tion-ist,n.

ab'O-ma'sum (-ma'sum), n. See ruminant.
a-bom'l-na-ble (à-b5m'I-nó-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. ábominabi-
lii.] Worthy of or causing abomination; detestable; loath¬
some. — a-boml-na-ble-ness,«.— a-bom'i-na-bly, adv.

a-bomTnate (-nat), v. t.; -nat/bd (-nat'Sd); -nat'ing.
[L. abominaius., p. p. of abominari to deprecate as ominous,
abhor, curse ; ab -(- omen a foreboding.] To turn from as
ill-omened; abhor; loathe.—Syn. See hate.

a-boni''l-na'tlOll (-na'ahiin), n. 1. Feeling of extreme
disgust and hatred; abhorrence; loathing; detestation.
2. That which is abominable; anything hateful or vile; pol¬
lution. 3. A cause of wickedness,

a-boon' (ó-bòSn'), prep. adv. Above. Dial, or Poetic.
ab'O-rlg'i-nal(Sb'o-rljT-nSl),cf. 1. First; original; indig¬
enous. 2. Of or pert, to aborigines. — Syn. See native.
—• n. One of the aborigines. — ab'o-rig'i-nal-ly, adv.

ab'o-rlg'l-nes (-rTj'ï-néz), n.; usual (but etymologically
indefensible) sing, ab'o-rig'i-ne (-ne). [l. A borigineSy esp.
those who originally (aft on5'ine)iuhabited Latium or Italy.]
The earliest known inhabitants of a country; native races,

a-bort' (0-b6rF), v. i. pL. abortarey fr. abortusy p. p. of db-
oHri.] To miscarry; remain rudimentary in development,

a-bor'tion (d-bbr'shSn), n. [L. abortio, fr. aboriH; ab-j-
oriri to rise, be born.] 1. A premature birth; premature
expulsion of the human fetus, esp. before it is viable; mis¬
carriage. 2. An immature product, as an untimely birth, or
a fruit that fails to mature; hence, any failure of comple¬
tion or perfection in what has been begun,

fl-bor'tiv© (-tïv), a. 1. Born prematurely. 2. Rendering
fruitless or ineffectual. Obs. 3. Coming to naught; in¬
effectual ; fruitless.—a-bor'tlve-Iy, adv. —tive-ness, n.

ft-bound' (d-bound'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. abundare to over¬
flow, abound; -f-«nda wave.] 1. To be in great plenty
or very prevalent. 2. To be copiously supplied; — followed
by in or with.

a-bout' (d-bouf), adv. [AS. abüian, onbülan ; on büían,
fr. be by -f- ütan outward, üt out.] 1. On all sides;
here and there; around; as, to look about; wandering
about. 2. In circuit; around the outsido; as, at the waist
he is one yard about. 3. Nearly; approximately; as, about
400. 4. To a reversed position; half around ; as, to face
aiouf. B. In rotation ; as, turn aftowiis fair play.
!■ Around; on every side of. 2. In the immediate neigh-
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borhood of; near; by or on (one's person). 3. Over or upon
different parts of; here and there in; throughout. 4. Near;
not far from; as, about this time yesterday. 5. In concern
with; engagedin. 6. Beforea verbal noun or an infinitive:
On the point or verge of; in act of; as, he was about to leap.
7. Concerning; with regard to; touching; as, to talk about
politics. 8. Appertaining to; in connection with; as, there
is something pleasing about him.

a-bOV6' (d-buv'), adv. [AS. on on-4-6eby-f-w/a«upward.]
1. In a place above something; overhead. 2. Earlier in
order. 3. Higher in rank or power.—prep. 1. In or to
a higher place than; higher than ; over. 2. Fig., higher
than; superior to ; surpassing ; beyond. 3- Surpassing in
number or quantity; more than.
Syn, Above, over, on, upon. Above^ over, and on {upon)
differ in that on {upon) always implies contact, while over
and above allow an interval. Over implies verticality.
above may or may not. Thus, the entire second story oi
a building is above, but only a small part of it is directly
over, one who stands on {upon) the ground floor. Upon
and on are generally practically absolute synonyms; upon
is the more emphatic word, but the choice is often deter¬
mined by considerations of euphony alone.
— a. Being above ; that is, situated, placed, said, written,
mentioned, or the like, above. — n. Something above.

a-bove'board' (-bord'; 57), adv. ct* a. Above the board or
table ; hence, in open sight; without trick or concealment.

ab'ra-Cà-dab'ra (Sb'rá-kó-dSb'rá), n. [L.] 1. A mystical
word or collocation of letters ar- abracadabra

ranged in a certain triangular way,
used as a charm. 2. Something
meaningless; jargon,

ab-rade' (5b-rad'), v. t.; -rad'ed
(-rad'Sd); -rad'ing. [L. abradere,
-rasum, to scrape off; aò -j- radere
to scrape.] To rub off; wear away
by friction. — ab-rad'er (-er), n. a

A'bra-ham (a'brd-hSm), n. [Heb.] Bib. The first patri¬
arch, founder of the Hebrew race. Gen. xi. ff.

ab-ra'sion (Sb-rà'zlmn), w. [L. abrasio, fr. abradere to
abrade.] Act of abrading; also, an abraded place,

ab-ra'sive (-sTv), a. Tendingtoabrade. — n. A substance
used for abrading; as, emery is an abrasive.

a-breast' (à-brèst'), adv. 1. Side by side. 2. Up to a
certain level or line; equally advanced,

a-bridge' (ó-brïj'), v. t.; a-bridged' (ó-brïjd'); a-bridg'inq.
[fr. OF., fr. L. abbreviare; ad (or ab) + hreviare to shorten,
brevis short.] To shorten; lessen; diminish ; curtail; spe¬
cifically, to shorten or contract by using fewer words, while
still retaining the sense; condense.—Syn. Epitomize,
contract, compress; diminish, reduce,

a-brldg'ment (-ment), n. 1. Actof abridging; state of be¬
ing abridged. 2. Something produced by abridging; dim¬
inution ; reduction ; compend. — Syn. See compendium.

a-broach' (d-broch'), adv. 1. Broached; in a condition
for letting out liquor. 2. Hence, afoot; astir.

a-broad'(«-br6d'),adv. 1. At large; widely;broadly. 2. Out¬
side a certain confine; as: a Outdoors: b Outside of a

country; in foreign countries. 3. Astray; wide of the mark.
ab'ro-gate(3;b'ro-gát),v. t.; -gat'bd (-gàt'ed); -gat'ing. [L.
abrogatus, p. p. of abrogare; ab rogare to ask, propose.]
To annul by an authoritative act. —Syn. Annul, revoke,
repeal. See abolish. — ab'ro-ga'tlon {-gà'Mn), n.

ab-rupt' (db-rüpf), a. [L. abruptus, p. p. of abrumpere to
break off ; ah -f- rumpere to break.] 1. Rising or descend¬
ing sharply from a given surface or level. 2. Sudden; hasty.
3. Having sudden transitions; unconnected; broken.
Syn. — Rough, curt, brusque, blunt, unceremonious; dis¬
connected, broken ; sheer, perpendicular, vertical, sharp.
— Abrupt, steep^ precipitous. Abrupt applies to a sur¬
face (as an acclivity or declivity) which rises or descends
at a sharp pitch or angle. Steep implies such an angle
as renders ascent, less frequently descent, difficult. Pre¬
cipitous suggests an angle approximately vertical.
•—u. An abrupt place. Poetic.

ab-rnp'tion (-rup'shwn), n. A sudden breaking off.
ab-rupt'ly, adv. In an abrupt manner. — afirnptly pinnate,
Bot., pinnate without an odd leaflet at
the end.

ab-rnpt'ness, n. State or quality of.»
being abrupt.

Ab'sa-l0Ill'(Sb'sa-15m),n. [L.,fr. Heb.]
In the Bible, King David's favorite, but Abruptly Pinnate
rebellious, son. See 2 Sam. xviii. Leaf.
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ABSCESS
Bb'0O08S (Sb'sSs), n. [L. ahscesstis^ lit., a going away, deriv.
of aè, «6* -f- ceaere to go off.] A collection of pus in the
body, usually due to injury, poisoning, or infection.

ab-SCiS'sa (Sb-sïs'à), n.; pi. E. -sas i-dz), L. -s.fi (-Sj.
[From fern, of L. abscissus, p. p. of abscindere to cut off;
ab scindere to cut.] Geom. One of the elements of
reference by which a point, as of a curve, is referred to a
system of ñxed yectilineal coordinate axes,

ab-scis'sion (-sizh'wn), n. [L. abseissio.'] Act or fact of
cutting off, or putting an end to ; state of being cut off.

ab-scond' (-skond'), v. i. [L. abscondere to hide; a6, abs -f-
conrfcre to lay up.] 1. To hide. R. 2. To depart clandes¬
tinely; steal off and secrete one's self. — ab-scond'er, n.

ab'sence (Sb'sgns), n. [F., fr. L. absentia,'] 1. State or
time of being absent; — opp. to2. Want; lack.
3. Inattention to things present; abstraction (of mind),

ab'sent (-sènt), a. [F., fr. L. absens^ absentis, p. pr. of
aèewe to be away from ; aft + ewe to be.] 1. Being away;
withdrawn; not present. 2. Not existing; lacking. 3. In¬
attentive to what is passing; absent-minded.
Syn. Musing, dreaming, lost. — Absent, abstracted,
preoccupied denote a want of attention to one's surround¬
ings. Absent implies an unconscious wandering of one's
thoughts from present topics; as, he was so absent that
he heard nothing. Abstracted suggests a positive drawingoff of the mind from present things to some weightj' mat¬
ter for reflection; as, abstracted in speculation. Preoccu¬
pied suggests absence of attention due to previous absorp¬
tion in a more engrossing thought or pursuit; as, he was so
preoccupied that he spoke meclianically to me.

ab-sent' (Sb-sSnt'), v. t. To withdraw (one's self) to such
a distance as to prevent intercourse. — ab-sent'er, n.

ab'sea-tee' (Sb's?n-te'), n. One absent, as from his coun¬
try, office, post, or specif., from the district where he owns
an estate. — ab'sen-teelsm (-Tz'm), n.

ab'sent-ly, adv. In an absent or inattentive manner,
ab'sent-mind'^ed (Sb'sént-mïn^dSd; 109), a. Being in a
temporary state, or having a habit, of mind in which one
fails to respond to the ordinary demands on his attention.

aVsintll 1 (Sb'sinth; i^. àp/sSNt'), n. [F. a6«n¿ftc.] 1. Ab-
ab^sintbe j sinthium. 2. A green alcoholic liquor con¬
taining oils of wormwood and anise, and other aromatics.

ab-sin'thi-um (5b-8Ïn'thï-wm), n. [L.,fromGr. ¿tpívOiov.']
The common wormwood.

ab'so-lute (St/sé-lüt), a. [L. absolutus, p. p. of absolvere.
See absolve.] 1. Absolved. Obs. 2. Perfect; 'com¬
plete. 3. Free from mixture; simple; pure. 4. Free
from limit, restriction, or qualification; as, absolute mon¬
arch ; absolute veto. 6. Free from relation to something
else; esp., free from the variability and error natural to
human cognitions and perceptions; hence, actual; real.
6. Gram. Standing apart from its usual construction with
another word or words; as, the ablative absolute; ** ours "
is the aftjoíuíe form ofour." 7. Positive ; certain; also,
authoritative; peremptory. Rare. — Syn. See pure.
ab'so-lute-ly, adv. — ab'so-lute-nesB, n.

ab^'SO'lWtíon (-lü'shiín), n. 1. Act of absolving; forgive¬
ness. 2. Remission of sin in the sacrament of penance.

ab'SO-lnt^ism (Sb'so-lïït'ïz'm), n. state or quality of being
.absolute, or without limitation or condition.

ab'SO-luPlSt (-ist), n. One who favors an absolute or auto¬
cratic government. — aVso-lu-tis'tlC (-lu-tïs'tïk), a.

ab-solve' (áb-s51v')5 v. t. ; -solved' (-s51vd'); -solv'ing.
[L. absolvere; ab -j- solvere to loose.] 1. To set free, or
release, as from an obligation or from the consequences of
guilt; pronounce free. 2. To free from involving a pen¬
alty ; pardon ; remit (a sin). 3. To finish. Obs. — Syn.
See EXCULPATE. — ab-solv'a-ble, a. —ab-solv'er, n.

ab-SOrb' (-sflrb'), v. t. [L. absorbere ; áb + sorberé to suck
in.] 1. To swallow up; engulf. 2. To suck up ; drink
or take in; imbibe. 3. To engross wholly ; occupy fully.
— ab-sorb'a-ble, a. — ab-sorb'a-bil'l-ty, n.

ab-sorbed' (-sflrbd'), p. a. Swallowed up ; engrossed,
ab-sorb'ent (-sflr'bènt), a. Absorbing; swallowing; ab¬
sorptive. — n. Anything which absorbs,

ab-sorb'lng (-bYng),p. a. That absorbs; engrossing,
ab-sorp'tíon (-sdri/shan), n. [L. absorptix).] Act of ab¬
sorbing ; fact or state of being absorbed,

ab-sorp'tlye (-tïv), a. Able or tending to absorb.
ab-Sta&' (-Stan'), V. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. ahsiinere, abstenium,
to keep from ; ab,abs-\- iene.re to hold.] To hold one's
self aloof; forbear voluntarily. —ab-StaÍn'er (-er), n.
Syn. Withhold, desist.— Abstain, refrain agree in the

ale, senate, cá^, S.m, account, iirm, ask, sofá; eve, e-
95ft, connect; use, fmite, um, up, circus, znenii; fò<

ABUSE
idea of a self-imposed check or arrest upon action. To ab¬
stain is deliberately to withhold one's self from an object
or action, often implying that indulgence would be hurtful
or wrong. Refrain is not so emphatic as abstain, and ap¬plies less often to the appetites or passions. It often im¬
plies the checking of a momentary impulse or inclination
or often merely voluntary nonperformance; as, to refrainfrom laughter.

ab-s^'l^-OUS (5b-stè'mï-«8), a. [L. ahstemius."] 1. Spar¬ing in diet; temperate; abstinent. 2. Sparingly or temper¬ately used. 3. Marked bj*, or spent in, abstinence.— ab-
ste'mi-ous-ly, adv. — ab-ste'ml-ous-ness, n.Bb-Bten'tlon (-stSn'shitn), n. [F.] Act of abstaining.

ab-Sterge' (-stúrj'), v. t. [L. abstergeré, abstersum, to wipeaway.} To clean by wiping; cleanse. Rare. — ab-Ster'-
slon (-stür'shSn), n. — ab-Bter'slve (-sTv), a. — ab-ster'-sive-nesB. n.

ab'sti-nence (Sb'stT-n^ns), n. [F., fr. L. abstinentia, fr. ab-stinere. See abstinent.] Act or practice of abstaining;abstention ; voluntary forbearance, esp. from indulgence of
appetite or propensities. Specifically, habitual abstainingfrom intoxicating beverages, or total abstinence.
Syn. Abstinence and temperance express restraint in the
gratification of appetites or passions, esp. in reference to
strong drink, and are often used as convertible, thoughtemperance more exactly implies habitual moderation.

ab'Sti-nent (-n?nt), a. [F., fr. L. abstinens, p. pr. See ab¬
stain.] Refraining from indulgence, esp. of appetite ; ab¬
stemious. — ab'sti-nent-ly, adv.

ab'Stract (Sb'strSkt), a. [L. abstractas, p. p. of abstra-
here to draw from, separate ; ab, abs -f- trahere to draw.]1. Considered apart from any particular object; as, ab¬
stract truth. Hence: Ideal; abstruse; difficult. 2. Ex¬
pressing a quality apart from ai^ subject; as, *' honesty,"" wliitenesa," are aftí/rac¿ words. 3. Absent-minded. —

1. That which comprises or concentrates in itself the es¬
sential qualities of a larger thing or of several things; sum¬
mary ; epitome, as of a book; brief. 2. State of separa¬tion from other things. 3. An abstract term ; also, an ab¬
stract idea.— Syn. Synopsis, digest. See compendium.

ab-Stract' (Sb-strSkf), u. t. l. To withdraw; separate;
take away. 2. To separate mentally, as ideas; consider
separately, as a quality. 3. To epitomize; summarize;
abridge. 4. To take secretly or dishonestly ; purloin.

ab-Stract'dd,p. a. 1. Separated; withdrawn. 2. Absent
in mind. — Syn. See absent. — ab-stract'ed-ly, adv.

ab-strac'tlon (-strSk'shfin), n. 1. Act of abstracting; state
of being abstracted. 2. A separation from worldly ob¬
jects ; a recluse life. 3. That which is abstracted ; hence,
an abstract idea or term ; loosely, a theory. 4. Absence
of mind. — ab-strac'tlvG (-tïv), a.

ab'Stract-Iy (Sb'strSkt-lT), adv. In an abstract state or
manner ; separately ; abBolutel}'; by itself,

ab'stract-ness, n._ Quality or state of being abstract,
ab-strnse' (5b-stroos'), a. [L. ahsti-usiis, p. p, of abstru-

c?ere to conceal ; aft, afti-j-^ to thrust.] 1. Hidden.
Obs. 2. Difficult to be understood; recondite. — Syn. See
recondite, — ab-struse'Iy, adv. — ab-struse'ness, n.

ab-surd' (áb-súrd'), a. [L. absurdas harsh-sounding, in¬
congruous, absurd.] Contrary to reason or propriety;
obviously and flatly opposed to truth ; nonsensical; ridicu¬
lous. — Syn. Irrational, preposterous,inconsistent. — ab¬
surdly, adv. — ab-surd'ness, n.

ab-Burdl-ty (-súr'dT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality
or state of being absurd. 2. Tliat which is absurd,

a-bun'dance (á-bfm'dáns), n. [fr. F., fr. L. abundantia, fr.
abundare. See abound.] An overflowing fullness; great
plenty ; profusion ; copious supply.

a-bun'dant (-dSnt), a. [fr. F., fr. L. abundans, p. pr.See abound.] Fully sufficient; plentiful; copious in sup¬ply.—Syn. Ample, plenteous, exuberant, overflowing,
profuse, bountiful. See plentiful. — a-bun'dant-ly, adv.

a-buse' (à-bïïz'), v. t. ; a-bu8ED' (-buzd'); a-bus'ing (-buz'-
ïng). [fr. F., fr. L. ahusus, p. p. of abuti to abuse; aft -f
uti to use.] 1. To put to a wrong or bad use; misapply;
misuse; pervert. 2. To use ill; maltreat. 3- To revile ;
reproach coarsely; disparage. 4. To dishonor.—Syn.
Revile, vilify, vituperate, asperse, traduce, malign.

a-bUSe'(d-bus'), w. [F. aftw.s.] i. Improper treatment or
use ; misuse. 2. Physicalill treatment; injury. 3. Evil
practice or custom ; offense ; fault. 4. Vituperative
words; coarse, insulting speech ; reviling.
Syn. Berating, rating, scolding, vilification, contumely,
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ABUSER

insult, scurrility. — Abuse, vituperation, obloquy, objub-
gation, invective. Abuse is generally prompted by anger
and is vented in harsh or scurrilous words ; as, abuse is al¬
ways unjustifiable. Vituperation suggests the overwhelm¬
ing of some one with a torrent of abuse. Obloquy denotes
calumnious or censorious speech, such as tends to bring
disgrace upon its object; as, lie was crushed by the obloquy
his mistake brought upon him. Objurgation applies to a
sharp berating or scolding; invective, rather to a vehe¬
ment and bitter denunciation, which is often public, and
may be in a good cause and expressed in refined language.

a-bUS'er (ó-büz'er), n. One who abuses.
a*bU'8lV6 (á-bñ'slv), a. 1. Wrongly used; misapplied.
2. Practicing abuse; prone to maltreat, as by insulting
words. 3. Containing, or serving for, abuse ; vituperative;
scurrilous. a-bu'sive-ly, adv. — a-bu'sive-uess, n.

a-but' (á-büf), V. i.; a-but'ted ; a-büt'ting. [l'r. OF., fr.
0- (L. ad) OF. 6o/er, buter^ to push.] To end or border;
to be contiguous; — with on, upon^ or against.

a-but'ment (-m2nt), n. 1. Act or state of abutting.
2. That on which a body abuts; specifically, the part of a
buttress, wall, etc., which receives lateral pressure ; in a
bridge, the support at either end of the entire bridge,

a-but'tal (-21), n. The butting or boundary of lauds.
a*bat'ting, p. a. That abuts. — Syn, See adjacent.
a-by' I (á-bP), v. t. & i.; pret. & p. p. a-bought' (d-b6t').
a-bye' 1 [AS. àbycgan to pay for; 5-, orig., out -{- hgcgan
to buy.] To pay, suffer, or atone, for. Archaic.

a-bysm' (ò-bïz'm'), n. of. deriv. of l. abyssus. Seí
abyss.] An abyss. — a-bys'mal (d-bTz'mSl), a.

a-byss' (ó-bïs'), n. [L. abyssus, fr. Gr. à/Suatroç bottom¬
less ; ¿-not + ^l'cro·òç bottom.] 1. The bottomless gulf
or chaos of old cosmogonies; hell; hence, any deep, im¬
measurable space; abysm. 2. A vast intellectual or moral
deptli. — V. t. To engulf. Rare. — a-byss'al (-51),a.

Ab^ys-Sin'l-an (Sb'T-sinf-an), a. dc n. See -an.
a-ca'cia (ó-ka'shà), n. [L., fr. Gr. ¿«axta, orig., a thorny
tree found in Egypt.] 1. Bot. Any of a genus {Acacia)
of trees and shrubs of warm regions. Some species pro¬
duce valuable gums. 2. Gum arable,

ac'a-deme'(5k/ó-dem'; Sk'á-dém), n. An academy; spe¬
cifically \cap.'\, the Academy. Poetic.

ac'a-dem'lo (-dSmfk) ) a. 1. Belonging to an academy
aca-dem'l-cal (-T-k21)) or higlier institution of learning;
seholarly; literary or classical, rather than technical or sci¬
entific. 2. Conforming to scholastic traditions or rules;
formal.— Syn. See scholarly.— ac^a-dem'i-cal-ly, adv.

ac'a-dem'lc, n. A member of an academy (esp. def. 1 or 2).
ac'a-deml-cals (-ï-kalz), n. pi. Dress prescribed and worn
at some colleges and universities.

a-oad'e-ml'clan (d-kSd/è-mTsh'an), n. A member of an
academy. See academy, n., 4.

a-oad'e-my (d-kSd'e-mT), n.; pi. -mies (-mïz). [fr. F., fr.
L. academia, Gr. ixKaàïjM^cia.] 1. [cap.'\ A grove near
Athens where Plato and his followers held their philo¬
sophical conferences. 2. An institution for the study of
higher learning; popularly, a school ranking between a
common school and a college. 3. A place of training in
any subject; a school. 4. A society of learned men united

, to advance the arts and sciences, or an art or a science.
A-ca'dl-an (d-ka'di-dn), a. Of or pertaining to Acadia, or
Nova Scotia, — often with an implication of pastora^ sim¬
plicity. — n. A native or inhabitant of Acadia,

ac'a-leph (Sk'd-lSf) I n. [fr.Gr. à/caXrj^Tj nettle.] Anyone
ac'a-leph© (-lef) ) of a group of invertebrates including
the jellyfishes and their allies.

a-can'thus (d-kSn'thfis), n. ; pi. E. -thuses (-Sz ; 24), L.
-thi (-thi). [L., fr. Gr. ¿jcordov.] 1. Any of a genus
{Acanthus) of prickly herblike plants of the Mediterra¬
nean region. 2. A form of architectural ornamentation
thought to be studied from the leaves of the acanthus.
The Corinthian capital offers the best type.

a-caVa-lec'tlC (d-kSt/d-lSk'tïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿«a-
tóAtjktoç; a- not -f- /faraAúyeiv to cease.] Pros. Not de¬
fective, esp. in the last foot. — n. An acatalectic verse,

ao'au-les'cent (Sk'd-lSs'ent), a. [a- not -f- caulescent.']
Bot. Having no true stem or axis, or only a very short one
concealed in the ground. — ac'au-les'cence (-ins), n.

ao-cede' (Sk-sed'), v. i. ; -ced'ed (-séd'Sd); -ced'ing. [L.
accedere to approach, accede; ad -f- cedfu'c to move,
yield.] 1. To enter on an office or dignity ; attain. 2. To
give one's adhesion; hence, to agree; assent.
Syn. Consent, concur, comply, yield, conform. — Accede,

i ACCIDENCE
acquiesce. Accede implies a yielding of adhesion or as¬
sent ; as, he acceded to my request. Acquiesce implies
tacit acceptance, or forbearance of opposition; as, he ac¬
quiesced in the denial of his request,

ac-cel'er-ate (ik-sSPer-at), v. t. cfc i.; -at'ed (-at/gd); -at'-
ing. [L. accelerntus, p. p. of accelerare; ad-\-celerare to
hasten, ceier quick.] 1. To move faster; quicken; — op¬
posed to retard. 2. To quicken the natural progression
or process of. 3. To hasten, as tiie occurrence of an event.
— áyn. Expedite, dispatch, forward, advance, further. —
ac-cel'er-a'tion (-a'shdu), n. — ac-cel'er-a-tive (-a-tïv),
а. — ac-cel'er-a^tor (-a'ter), n.—a-to-ry (-d-té-rï), a.

ac'cent (Sk's6ut), n. [F., fr. L. accentus (translation of
Gr. TrpotrwSta, cf. prosody); ad cantus a singing.] 1. A
special articulative effort giving prominence to a syllable
of a word or a phrase. 2. A mark or character used to
regulate pronunciation; esp.: a A mark to indicate the
nature and place of the spoken accent, b A mark to in¬
dicate the length or quality of sound of the letter marked.
3. Modulation of the voice in speaking; manner of pro¬
nouncing; tone. 4. A word; pt., language; speech.
5. Music. A stress or special emphasis, or a mark indi¬
cating such ; esp., a regularly recurring stress on a tone.
б. Distinctive mode of expression; a distinguishing mark,

ac-cent' (Sk-sSnf), v. t. 1. To express the accent of; utter
or mark with accent. 2. To emphasize,

ac-cen'tu-al (-sSn'tp-dl), a. Of or pertaining to accent;
characterized or formed by accent.

ac-cen'tU-ate (-at), v. t. ; -at^ed (-at'ed); -at/ing. [LL.
accentuatus, p. p. of accentuaré.] To pronounce or mark
with an accent or with accents; emphasize. — ac-cen'ttt'
action C-a'sliMii), 71.

ac-copt'(Sk-sSpt'),v.¿. [fr.F.,fr. h. acceptare,{req.oiaccu
pere; ad^caperetota^Q.] 1. To receive (a thing offered)
with a consenting mind. 2. To receive with favor; approve.
3. To assent to. 4. To understand. 5. To receive as oblig¬
atory and promise to pay, as a draft. — Syix, See take.

ac-cept'a-ble (Sk-sSp'td-b'l), a. Capable, worthy, or sure
of being accepted ; agreeable; welcome. — ac-cepfa-hil'-
1-ty, ac-cept'a-hle-ness, n. — ac-cept'a-bly, adv.

ac-cept'ance (-tdns), ?i. 1. Act of accepting; esp., favor¬
able reception; approval. 2. State or quality of being ac¬
cepted ; acceptableness. 3. An accepted bill of exchange,

ac-cept'an-cy (Sk-sSp'tdu-sT), n. Acceptance,
ac-cept'ant (-tant), a. ^Accepting ; receiving,
ac'cep-ta'tion (ák/sSp-ta'shSn), 71. 1. Acceptance. Obs.
or Archaic. 2. The meaning in which a word or expres¬
sion is understood, or generally received,

ac-cept'er (Sk-sSp'ter), n. One who accepts,
ac-cep'tor One who accepts; specifi¬
cally, one who accepts an order or a bill of exchange,

ac'cess (Sk'sSs; fik-8§s'), n. [F. accés, L. accessus, it. acce¬
dere. See accede.] 1. Act of coming to or near ; admis¬
sion ; accessibility. 2. Means, place, or way of approach;
passageway. 3. Increase by addition; accession. 4. An
attack of disease. 5. A paroxysm; outburst. A Gallicism.

ac-C6S'sa-ry (Sk-sSs'à-rï), a. <Se n. Accessory.
03^ Etymologically the noun, or substantive, is prima¬
rily accessary and tne adjective is accessory; but present
usage favors acce.ssory for both. See accessory.
— ac-ces'sa-rl-ly ( rl-lT), adv. — ac-ces'sa-rl-ness, n.

ac-ces'sl-ble (-ï-b'l), a. 1. Easy of access; approach¬
able. 2. Open to influence ; — with/a. 3. Obtainable.—
ac-ces'si-bil'l-ty (-bïi'ï-tT), n. — ac-ces'sl-bly, adv.

ac-ces'slon(-s5sh'7Ín),7i. [L. accmto.] 1. A coming to;
act of acceding and becoming joined. 2. Increase by
something added; that which is added. 3. Act of com¬
ing to a throne, office, or dignity. 4. A fit or paroxysm;
access. — Syn. Addition, augmentation, enlargement,

ac-ces'so-ry (-sSs'é-rï), a. [LL. accessorius. See access.]
Accompanying as a subordinate; aiding or contributing in
a secondary way; esp., of persons, uniting in, or contrib¬
uting to, a crime, but not as chief actor. — Syn. Contribu¬
tory, subsidiary, subservient, additional. — n.; pi. -ríes
(-rTz). 1. Something additional and subordinate ; adjunct.
2. Tmw. One who, not being present, contributes to the
commis.sion of an offense, or one who, knowing a crime has
been committed, aids, assists, or shelters the offender with
intent to defeat justice. — Syn. See abettor.

ac'cl-dence (Sk'sï-déns), n. [For accidents, pi. of acci¬
dent (in sense 2).] The accidents, or inflections, of words;
the rudiments of grammar, or, fig., of any subject.
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ACCIDENT

ft0'ci-d01lt(5k'BÏ-dènt), n. [F.,fr. L. aceidens,-dentis^ p. pr.
of accidere to happen ; ad + cadere to fall.] 1. Lit., a
befalling; an event that takes place without one's foresight
or expectation; chance; contingency, often of an unfortu¬
nate character; casualty; mishap. 2. Gram. A property
of a word, but one not essential to it, as gender. 3. Any
accidental property, fact, or relation; a nonessential.
Syn. Mischance, misfortune; disaster, calamity, catas¬
trophe. — Accident, casualty designate an unforeseen oc¬
currence, usually untoward or disastrous. Casualty is
usually confined to mischances involving bodily injury ;
accident is more general; as, the casualty ward iu a hos¬
pital ; an accident to a locomotive. See quality.

ac'ci-den'tal (-dSn'tal), a. 1. Happening by chance, or
unexpectedly; casual; fortuitous. 2. Nonessential; not
necessarily belonging; incidental.
Syn. Undesigned, unintended, chance, unforeseen, un¬
expected, unpremeditated ; accessory, collateral, second¬
ary, subordinate ; extrinsic, extraneous, additional, adsci-
titious ; dependent, conditional. — Accidental, inciden¬
tal, casual, fortuitous. accidental applies tO that
which happens without design, or wholly outside the regu¬
lar course of things ; as, an accidental meeting. Inciden¬
tal implies a real and, ii may be, even a designed relation,
but one secondary and nonessential; as, an incidental re¬
sult. Casual suggests entire absence of prearrangementor
premeditation, and relative unimportance; as, a casual
glimpse. Fortuitous applies to that which occurs witlx-
out known cause, or is regarded as the result of chance;
as, dt.fortuitous concourse of atoms.
•—n. 1. A property not essential; a nonessential. % Mu¬
sic. A sharp, flat, or natural, changing the pitch of a note
to one foreign to the key of the piece or passage. — ac'-
cl-den'tal-ly, adv. —ac'cl-den'tal-ness, n.

ac-CÍp'l-tral(Sk-sïp'ï-tràl), a. Like or pert, to a hawk,
ac-claim' (a-klau/), V. t. [L. acclamare ; ad clamare

to cry out.] 1. To applaud. 2. To declare or proclaim
by acclamations. 3. To shout; call out loudly. — v. t. To
shout applause. — n. Acclamation. — ac-claim'er, n.

ac'cla-nia'tloni(Skdá-má'shwn),w. \X'.acclamaiio.'] 1. Act
of acclaiming; that which is uttered in acclaiming ; loud
applause. 2. In parliamentary usage, act or method of vot¬
ing orally. — ac-clam'a-to-ry (á-klSm'á-té-ri), a.

ac-cli'mate (a-kll'mat), V. t. & i.; -mat-ed (-ma-t§d);
-mat-ing. [fr. F., fr. à (L. cliíïis·te·] To ha¬
bituate or to become inured to a climate not native;
acclimatize. — ac-cll'mat-a-ble, a. — ac-cli^ma-ta'tion
(-má-tá'slmn), n. — ac/cli-ma'tlon (Sk/li-ma'shwn), n. —
ac-cU'ma-tize (á-kli'má-tíz), v. t. <& i. ; -tized (-tizd);
-tiz^ing (-tïz'ïng). tl-za'tion (-tï-za'shiín ; -tí-zS'-), n.

ac-cllv'i-ty (S-klïv'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. acclivi-
tas^ fr. accliviSi acclivus, acclivous; ad -f- clivus hill.]
A slope of the earth, as a hill, considered as ascending;
ascent; — opposed to declivity.

ac-cIi'VOUS(S-kli'vus),(z. [h.acclivus.1 Sloping upward,
ac'co-lade'(Sk^o-lad';-lad'), w. [F., fr. It., fr. accollare
to embrace; L. ad-{-collum neck.] Lit., an embrace;
specifically, a salutation used in conferring knighthood,
consisting in an embrace, a kiss, or, now usually, a tap on
the shoulders with the flat blade of a sword,

ao-com'mo-date (3-k5m'é-dat), v. t.; -dat'bd (-dat'Sd);
-dat'ing. [L. accommodatiis, p. p. of accommodare ; ad +
commodare to make fit, help; con- + modus measure, pro¬
portion.] 1. To render fic or correspondent; adapt; con¬
form. 2. To bring into agreement; reconcile; adjust.
3. To furnish with something desired, needed, or con¬
venient; oblige. — Syn. Suit, arrange. See conform.

ac-com'mo-dat'lng, p. a. Affording, or disposed to afford,
accommodation ; obliging.—ac-coni'mo-dat'lng-ly, «¿f.

ac-com'mo-da'tlon (-dá'shwn), n. 1. Act of accommodat¬
ing; state of being accommodated; adaptation ; adjustment.
2. Willingness to accommodate. 3. Whatever supplies a
want or affords ease, refreshment, or convenience ; often,
in pi.y lodgings and food. 4. Adjustment of differences;
settlement. 5. Commerce. A loan of money or credit.
6. Physiol. The automatic adjustment of the eye for see¬
ing, or of the tympanic membrane for hearing,

ac-com'mo-da-tlvo (5-k5m'o-dà-tïv), a. Giving, or tending
to give, accommodation. tive-ness, n.

ao-com'pa-nl-er (-küm'pd-nï-er), n. One that accompanies.
ac-GOm'pa-ni-ment (-mint), n. That which accompanies as

a circumstance, or by way of ornament, or to give sym¬
metry ; Mtisic, a subsidiary part, vocal or instrumental, ac¬
companying another to enrich or support it.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; éve,
»6ft, cSnnect; use, finite, urn, up, circüs, menii; foe
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aO-COIll'pa-nlSt(5-kíím'pá-nTst),n. Music. Theperformer
who takes the accompanying part.

ac-com'pa-ny (-nl), v. t. ; -nied (-nïd); -ny-ing (-nï-Tng).
[fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) + compaigne company.] 1. To at¬
tend as a companion; go along or consort with. 2. Music.
To play or sing an accompaniment to or for.
Syn. Followj convoy, conduct. —Accompany, attend,
escort agree in the idea of going with some one. Accom¬
pany implies companionship and (usually) equality of sta¬
tion ; attend, a waiting upon one (often in a subordinate
capacity) in order to serve him if necessary ; escort, at¬
tendance to give protection or for courtesy or honor,

ac-com'plice (a-k5m'plïs), n. \ac- (perh. for ad-) -J- com-
plice.'\ 1. An associate in guilt. See abSttor, Syn. 2. A
cooperator; associate. Rare.

ac-com'pUsh (-plTsh), v. t. [OF. acomplir; L. ad + com-
plere to fill up, complete.] 1. To complete, as time or
distance. 2. To bring to a successful issue ; effect; fulfill.
3. Formerly, to equip thoroughly; hence, to render accom¬
plished. — Syn. Do, achieve, perform, carry out; consum¬
mate, perfect. See effect. — ac-com'plisli-a-bl6, a.

ac-Gom'pUshed (-plxsht), p. a. 1. Completed; effected.
2. Complete in acquirements, esp. as the result of training,

ac-com'plisll-iueilt (-plTsh-mént), n. 1. Accomplishing;
completion ; fulfillment. 2. That which completes, or
equips thoroughly; that which constitutes an excellence
of mind or an elegance of manners, acquired by education
or training; attainment. — Syn. See acquirement.

ao-compt' (á-kounf; -k(5mpt'),ac-Gompt'a-l)le, ac-oompt'-
ant, etc. Archaic forms of account, etc.

ac-cord' (á-k6rd'), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. LL. accordare; L. ad
cor, cordis, heart.] 1. To bring to agree; reconcile; har'

monize. 2. To grant as suitable or proper; concede; award.
-—v.i. To agree; correspond; harmonize.—-7i. 1. Agree¬
ment; concurrence; harmony ; specifically, consent; assent.
2. Harmony of sounds; concord. 3. Voluntary or sponta¬
neous motion or impulse; — preceded by own; as, of one's
own accord. — ac-cord'a-ble, a. — aG-Gord'er, n.

ac-GOrd'ailGe (-kdr'dans), n. Agreement; harmony.
ac-GOrd'ant (-dant), a. Agreeing ; harmonious ; — with
with or to. — Syn. See consonant.— ac-cord'ant-ly, adv.

ac-cord'lng,jD. a. Agreeing; harmonious.—adv. Accord¬
ingly. Obs. — according as, precisely as; the same as.

aG-GOrd'ing-ly, adv. l. Agreeably ; suitably; conformably.
2. In natural sequence ; consequently; so. — Syn. Where¬
fore, so, hence, then. See therefore.

ac-cor'dl-on (á-k6r'dT-Íín), n. A small, keyed wind instru¬
ment in which the wind is forced upon free metallic reeds
by means of a bellows.

ac-00St'(a-k5st'; 62), [fr. F.,fr.LL accoifarc to bring
side by side; L. ad-{-costa rib, side.] 1. To approach.
Archaic. 2. To speak to first; address; greet.

II ac'GOUChe'ment' (a'koosh'maN'), n. [F.] Delivery in
childbed.

II ac'C0U''cheur'(à'k5^shür'), wasc. 1 n. [F.] An obste-
II ac'cou'cheuse' (á'koo'shüz'), fem. i trician.
ac-GOUnt' (á-kounf), V. i. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -}- conter
to count, L. computare."] 1. To credit (to) in an account;
assign; — with fo. Rare. 2. To value ; estimate; hold;
judge; deem. — V. i. 1. To render, or state the terms
of, an account, as of money expended. 2. To answer; —

with for-, as, we must account for our opportunities. 3. To
give a satisfactory reason; explain ; — with/or. —n. 1. A
reckoning; computation. 2. A statement of business
dealings subjected to a reckoning or review; hence, a right
or claim the items of which make up such a statement.
3. A statement in general of reasons explanatory of some
event. Hence, reason, ground, consideration, motive, or
tlie like; as, on no account. 4. A statement of facts; nar¬
rative ; report. 5- Importance ; worth ; value; advantage;
profit. — Syn. See narrative.

aG-GOUnt'a-ble (3-koun'tà-b'l), a. 1. Liable to be called
to account; answerable. 2. Capable of being accounted
for; explicable.— Syn. See responsible.—aG-CDUnt'a-
bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tT), ac-GOunt'a-ble-ness, n. —a-bly, adv.

aG-GOUnt'an-GV (-tSn-sT), n. Accountant's art or occupation.
aG-COUnt'ant (-tSnt), n. 1. One who renders an account.
2. A reckoner; calculator. 3. One who is skilled in,
or who keeps or adjusts, accounts.

ac-COU'tex') (a-kòó'ter), v. t.; -tered or -tred (-tSrd);
aG-COU'tre ) -ter-ingot-tring. [fr. F.] To furnish with
dress or equipments, esp. for military service; equip.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; 51d, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
d, fdet; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ix)k;; then, thin;



ACCOUTERMENT
tC-OOn'ter-meilt) (à-ko6'ter-mènt), n. 1. pi. Dress; equip-
ao-COU'tro-ment I meat. 2. Act ur process of accoutering;
state of being accoutered.

ac-credlt (á-krgd'It), v. t. [fr. F., fr. à (L. ad) + crèdit
credit.] 1. To put or bring iuto credit; sauctiou. 2. To
send with letters credential; authorize. 3. To believe ;
credit; trust. — Syn. See credit.

ao-orete' (á-kréf), v. i.; -cret'ed (-kret/Sd); -cret'ing.
[L. accreius^ p. p. of accrescere to increase.] To adhere;
grow (to); be added; — with to.

ac-ore'tlon (á-kré'shwn), n. 1. Growth; also, increase by
external addition; as, the accretion of particles so as to
form a mass. 2. Result of such growth or accumulation ;
the matter added. 3. Concretion ; coherence,

ac-crue' (3-kroÓ'), v. i. ; -ceded' (-krood'); -cru'ing. [fr.
obsolete accrue an advantage, fr. OF., fr. 1». ad + crescere
to increase.] 1. To increase. 2. To come or be added as
;ncrease, esp. as the produce of money lent. — ac-cruo'-
ment, ac-cru'ment (-mèut), n.

ao-CUm'bent (a-kum'b?nt), a. [L. accumhens^ -entis, p. pr.]
1. Reclining, as at meals. 2. Bat. Lyingagainstsomething.

ac-ca'mn-late (a-kü'mú-làt), v. t.; -lat/ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'-
ino. [L. accumulatus^ p. p. oi accumulare; ad + cumu¬
lare to heap.] To heap up; pile up ; amass.
Syn. Gather, collect, aggregate, hoard. —Accumulate,
AMASS agree in the idea of collecting, as it were by heaping
up. But amass applies primarily to wealth or resources,and often implies more imposing results than accumulate ;
as, to accumulate a competency; to amass a fortune.
— V. i. To increase; collect. — ac-cn'mu-la'tion (-15'-
shSn), n. — ac-CU'mu-la-tlve (à-kü'mú-la-tïv), a. —ac-
ou'mu-la'tor (-la'ter), n.

ac'CU-ra-cy (Sk'u-rò-sT), w. State or quality of being accu¬
rate ; precision ; exactness.

ao'cu-rato (-rat), a. [L. accuratus, p. p. & a., fr. accurare
to take care of; ad-\- curare to take care, cura care.] In
conformity to truth, or to some standard, as the result of
care or pains; exact. — Syn. Precise, nice, just, particular.See CORRECT. — ac'cu-rate-ly, adv.— ac'cu-rate-ness, n.

ac-onise' (S-kOrs'), v. t.; -cursed' (-kfirsf), or, poetic orre/, sp.f -curst'; -curs'ing. To curse; damn ; execrate,
ac'cn-sa'tlon (Sk'u-za'shwn), n. 1. Act or fact of being
accused; arraignment. 2. That of which one is accused,

ao-cu'sa-tive (á-ku'zá-tlv), a. [F. accusatif^ L. acc«aa-tivuSy a translation of Gr. atTiart/coç, fr. aÍTiaroç caused.]Gram. Designating, or pert, to, the case (in English usuallycalled objective case) expressing primarily the immediate
object of a transitive verb or of a preposition. — n. The ac¬
cusative case, or a form in it. — ao-C1l'sa-tlV6-ly, adv.

ao-GU'sa-tO-ry (à-kü'zd-té-rï), a. Pertaining to, contain¬ing, or of the nature of, an accusation,
ao-cnse' (á-kuz'), u. t. ; -cused' (á-küzd'); -cus'ing. [fr.OPfr. L. acensare to accuse; ad -j- causa cause, lawsuit.]To charge with a fault or offense; blame; censure; —nowusually, with of, referring to some specific offense.— Syn.
Impeach, arraign, indict, reproach. See charge. — v. i.To bring accusation. —ac-CUS'or (-kuz'er), n.

ao-oas'tom (á-küs'tam), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -f cos¬tume custom.] To make familiar by use; in the passive, tobe wont; be in the habit. — Syn. Habituate, inure, train.
ao-CUS'tomed (-twmd), p. a. Usual; customary,ace (as), n.; pi. aces (a'sSz ; 24). [F. as, fr. l. ai, assis,
unity, unit of coinage.] 1. Aunit; a single point or spot ona card or die; the card or die so marked. 2. Averysmall
quaHtity or degree; jot. 3. An aviator officially credited
^th having brought down five enemy machines.

-woeous (-5'slms). [L. suffix -aceus.'] A suffix used toform adjectives, and signifying pertaining to, belonging to,of ike nature of, resembling, like.
a-oeph'a-lous (á-sSí'ó-lfis), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr.
a- not -f- head.] Headless; hence, without a leader,

ao'er-bate (Ss'er-bat; ó-súr' ), V. t.; -bat'bd (-bat'Sd);-bat'ing. [L. acerbatus, p. p. of acerbare, fr. acerbus sour,
acer sharp.] To sour ; embitter.

a-cerb'l-ty (d-sOr'bï-tï), n.; pZ.-ties (-tTz). 1. Sourness,
withbitteme8sandaBtringency,a8ofunripefruit. 2. Harsh¬
ness ; bitterness ; severity. —Syn. See acrimony.a-ces'cent (á-s§s'?nt), a. [L. acescens, -enlis, p. pr. of aces-
cere to turn sour.] l^irning, or readily becoming, sour. —

(-?n8), n. — a-c6B'cen-cy (-¿n-sT), n.
1^ ® (Ss'e-tat), n. [L. acefum vinegar.] Ckem. A>alt of acetic acid. — ac'e-tat'ed (-tat'Sd), a.

f ACKNOWLEDGE
d-0®'tfo (ó-sè'tïk; d-sgt'ïk), rt. [L. ace/wm vinegar.] Of,
pertaining to, or producing, vinegar. —acetic acid, a certain
colorless, biting liquid. It is the acid in vinegar.

a-cet'1-íy (ò-sSt'I-íï), V. i. & i.; -I-FIED (-fid); -i-FT'n?o.
[L. acetum vinegar -/y.] To turn into acid or vinegar.a-ce'tOUS (á-se'tiís), a. [L. acetum vinegar, fr. acere to be
sour.] Pertaining to, or producing, vinegar; sour ; acid,

a-ce'tum (ó-sé^tñm), n. [L.] Pharm. Vinegar,
a-cet'y-lene (à-sSt'ï-len), n. Chem. A colorless gaseous hy¬drocarbon, usually made by the action of water on certain
carbides. It bums with a brilliant, white, diffusive light.A-Chsa'an (ó-ké'án), A-cha'lan (-ka'yán), a. [L. Achaeus,
Achaius, Gr. 'Axatóç.] Of or pert, to Achala, or, loosely,Greece. —n. One of the people of Achaia; broadly, a Greek,

il a'char^ne-ment' (à'shàr'ne-maN'; á-chárn'm¿nt), n.
[F.] Savage fierceness; bloodthirstiness; ferocity.

A-clia'teB (ò-ka'tèz), n. [L.] A faithful companion oí
ALneas, in Vergil's ".^neid."

ache, ake (ak), v. i.; ached, aked (5kt); ach'ing, ak'ino
(àk'ïng). [AS. acan.] To suffer pain. — n. [AS. asce, cc«.]Continued pain. —Syn. See pain.

a-Chene'(d-ken'), n. [Gr. à-not-f-;(aiV€ti'to gape.] A
small, dry, indehiscent, one-seeded fruit, having a thin
pericarp, as the fruit of the buttercup.

Ach'er-on (Sk'er-5u), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Axepwf.] Myth.
The River of "Woe in Hades ; hence, the Nether World.

a-Ohleve'(á-chév'),r'. t.; a-chieved' (-chevd'); a-chiev'ing.
[F. achever to finish ; à (L. ad) + OF. chief end, head, L.
caput head.] 1. To carry on to a final close; accomplish;
perform. 2. To get by effort; win; attain. — Syn. Fulfill,
complete; execute. See effect.—f. t. To effect some¬
thing; attain a desired end or aim. ■— a-chlev'a-bld, a.

a-ohleve'ment(-mènt),n. l. An achieving;aooomplishment.
2. Thing achieved, esp. by valor, boldness, or praiseworthy
effort; feat. 3. Her. An escutcheon.— Syn. See feat.

A-ohlPleB(d-kïl'ez),?i. [L.,fr.Gr.Thesonof
PeleuB and Thetis,and hero of Homer's" Iliad." By dipping
him in the Styx, his motlier made him invulnerable, except
in the heel by which she held him. Here he was fatallywoimded by an arrow shot by Paris. He became the Greek
ideal of youthful strength, beauty, and valor. See
Hector. —Ach'il-le'an (Sk'I-le'an), a.

ach'ing, ak'ing (ak'ïng), p. a. That aches. —

ach'ing-ly, ak'ing-ly, adv.
A-chit'O-phel (d-kït'o-íèl), w. = Ahithophel.
ach'ro-mat'ic (Sk'ré-mSt'Ik), a. [Gr. ¿xpuÍMaroç
colorless; à-notxpwjaa, xP^/xaroç, color.]
Colorless; hence: a Optics. Refracting light
without decomposing it into its constituent
colors; giving images almost free from extrane-
ouscolors. Music. Without accidentalsormod-
ulation.— a-chro'nia-tism(d-kro'md-tiz'm),n.

a-clc'u-Ia (»-sIk'S-M), n.; L.pl. --¡.m. (-15). [L.,
dim. of acus needle.} A needlelike spine, b'-'s-
tle, or crystal.—a-clc'u-lar (-Idr), a. —a-clc'u-late (-lat),
a-cic'u-lat'ed (-lafSd), a.

a-clc'n-lum (-liim), n. ; pi. E. -lum8 (-ISmz), L. -la (-Id).
[NL.] A needlelike spine or bristle.

ac'id (SsUd), a. [L. acidus sour.] 1. Sour, sharp, or bit¬
ing to the taste; tart; also, sour-tempered. 2. Of, per¬
taining to, or of the nature of, an acid. —Syn, See sour.
— n. 1. A sour substance. 2. Chem. A substance typi¬
cally soluble in water and sour in taste, and reddening veg¬
etable blues, as litmus; a compound containing hydrogen
replaceable by positive elements or radicals to form salts,

a-old'l-fy (d-sTd'ï-fí), V. t. <Se i.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [L.
acidus acid -j- -/y.] To make or become acid. — a-cid'l-
fPa-hle (-fi'd-b'l), a.—a-cld'l-fl-ca'tíon (-fï-ka'shí'm), n.

ac'l-dim'e-ter (Ss'ï-dïm'è-ter), n. [L. acidus acid -?n«-
ter."] A device or solution for ascertaining the strength of
acids. — ac'l-dlm'e-try (-trl), n.

a-cid'i-ty (d-sïd'ï-tT), n. Quality or state of being acid.
ac'ld-Iy (XsTd-li), adv. of acid. See -lt.
ac'ld-neSB, n. Acidity. See -ness.
a-cid'u-late (d-sTdlu-lat), v. t.; -^t/ed (-ISt'gd); -lat'ing.
To make acidulous. — a-Cld'u-la'Uon (-la'slmn), n.

a-Cld'n-lous (-Imb), a. [L. addulus, «lim. of acidus sour.]
Slightly sour; subacid; sourish. — Syn. See sour.

ac-know' (Sk-no'), v. t. [a- on -f- know; AS. oncndwan."]
Obs. 1. To recognize. 2. To acknowledge; confess.—to
be acknown (often with of or on), to acknowledge,

ac-knowl'edge (-nJSl'Sj; 24), v. t.; -edged (-gjd); -edo-ing.

ja^re, verdure (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.UxpUnatlona ofAbbreviations, Stcns, eto., preceae Vocabulary* i| Foreign Word* >4-combined with* = equals.
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1. To own or admit the knowledge of; recognize as a fact;
declare one's belief in. 2. To admit the claims or authority
of; recognize. 3. To own as a benefit, obligation, or kind¬
ness. 4. To own as genuine; avow oradmit fonually so as
to give legal validity. —ac-knowl'edge-a-ble, a.
Syn. Grant, concede, allow, assent, accei)t.-Ackncwl-
edoe, admit, own, avow, confess agree in the idea of
assent, frequently underpressure. Acknowledge implies
the making public of one's knowledge of somethiiig which
has been, or might have been, kept back or concealed. Ad¬
mit, with less suggestion of possible concealment, empha¬
sizes the idea of granting or conceding: to admit a charge
may involve merely the granting of the fact alleged, not
necessarily the acceptance of the point of view which the
charge implies. Own is less formal than acknowledge, and
regards the thing acknowledged in its relation to one's
self; as, to oivn one's self at a loss. Avow iraplies an open or
bold declaration, often in the face of hostility; as, to avow
one's dislike. Confess (opposed to den^j) usually applies to
what is felt to be wrong (as, to confess a crime) ; hut it is
often used merely to suggest deference; as, I am not, I coii'
fess, convinced. See recognize.

ao-knowl'edg-ment (Sk-nSl'éj-mgnt), n. 1. Act of ac¬
knowledging; also, a thing acknowledged. 2. Thing done
or given by way of acknowledging. — Syn. Admission, con¬
fession, avowal, recognition, owning, declaration,

ac'ine (Sk'mè), n. [Gr. point, top.] Top; culmina¬
tion.— Syn. See culmination,

ac'ne (-nè), n. An affection of the skin, due to infiamma-
tory changes in the sebaceous glands.

a-cock'bilP (d-kSk'bïl'), adv. [acock in a cocked fashion
+ bill.'} Naut. Having the bill, or end, or ends cocked up,
as an anchor hanging ready to let go, or the yards when
tilted toward the perpendicular, as in sign of mourning,

a-coid' (d-kold'), a. Cold. Archaic.
ac'0-lyte(Sk'o-lIt),n. [fr. LL.,fr. Gr. ¿kóAou^oç.] X. Eccl.

One who holds the highest of the four minor orders in the
Roman Catholic Church. 2. An attendant; assistant.

ac'O-nltO (-nit),re. [Ij.aconiiuin^GT. Ò.KÓVI.TOV.} Any aco-
nitum; esp., the common monkshood; also, Pharm.., a seda¬
tive extract or tincture from this plant.

ac^O-ni'tum (-ni'twm), re. [L.l 1. Any of a genus {Aconi-
turn) of blue- or purple-flowered poisonous herbs of the crow¬
foot family ; monkshood ; wolfsbane. 2. Pharm. Aconite,

a'corn (a'kOm; a'kern), re. [AS. secern^ fr. secer field,
acre.] The nut, or fruit, of the oak.

a-COUS'tlc (íi-kobs'tïk ; á-kous'-), a. [fr. F., fr. Gr. ¿kov-
(TTtícóç relating to hearing, aKOveiv to hear.] Pertaining
to hearing, the organs of hearing, or the science of sound;
auditory. — re. A medicine or agent to assist hearing. —
a-cous'ti-cal (-tï-kàl), a. — a-cous'ti-cal-ly, adv.

a-C0US'tiCS(-tïk8), 7^. (see-ics.) 1. Physic-s. The science
of sound. 2. Arch. The sum of the qualities that deter¬
mine the value of an auditorium as to distinct hearing,

ao-çiuaint' (á-kwánt'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. ad -}-
cognitus, p. p. of cognosccre to know.] 1. j?o furnish or
give knowledge (of) by trial or experience ; —followed by
with. 2. To notify; inform.

ac-^ualnt'ance (S-kwan'tSns), re. 1. State of being ac¬
quainted ; specifically, personal knowledge gained by inter¬
course, esp. short of that of friendship. 2. A person with
whom one is acquainted.—Syn. Familiarity, intimacy,
fellowship. — ac-qualnt'ance-ship, n.

ac-qnaint'an-cy (-tmi-sl), v. Acquaintance.
ac-^U6St' (5-kvv§st'), re. [through OF. & LL. fr. L. acqui-
rere. See acquire.] Acquisition. Rare.

aCqui-esce' (ák'wT-6s'), v. i. ; -esced'(-gsf); -esc'ing
(-gs'ïng). [L. acquiescere; adquiescere to be quiet,
^wíCírest.] To rest satisfied, or apparently satisfied ; .sub¬
mit, accept, consent, or concur by silence or by omitting to
object; hence, to concur; assent; — with i7i. — Syn. Cora-
ply, yield, assent, agree, conform. See accede.

ac^qul-es'cence (-Ss'ens), re. Act or state of acquiescing,
ac^qul-es'cent (-^nt), a. Acquiescing, or given to acqui¬
escing. — qc^qui-es'cent-ly, adv.

ao-qulre' (à-kwïr'), v. t.; -quired' (-kwird'); -quir'ing
(-kwIr'Tng). [L. acquirere, acquisitum ; ad -f- quaerere to
seek for.] To gain, usually by one's own exertions ; get as
one's own. — Syn. Attain, win, earn, secure. See obtain.
-- ao-quir'a-ble(-kwïr'd-b'l), a. — ac-qulr'er (-er), re.

ac-qnlre'ment (-mint), «. Act of acquiring ; tliat which is
acquired; acquisition.
Syn. Acquirement, acquisition, attainment, accom¬
plishment all refer to faculties or to powers regarded as
the fruit of exertion or effort. Acquirement denotes esp.

ale, senate, cá^, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofà; éve,
soft, connect; tise) fmite* üm, úp, circus, znenii; fo<
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personal qualities or resources achieved by endeavor, aicontrasted with native gifts; acquisition usually denotes
rather material or external gains; as, a woman with ac-
qiLirements in both literature and art; learniug is a valuable
acquisitio7i. Attainment commonly refers to the higher
intellectual acquirements; accomplishment to such ac¬
quired faculties or graces as pass current in social inter¬
course ; as, his scientific attai7unents were beyond those of
any of his associates; dancing is one of his acco7nj)lishme7ils.

ac^qui-si'tion (Sk/wï-zïsh'iín), re. [L. acquisiiio, fr. acgui-
rere.} 1. Act or process of acquiring. 2. Tiling acquired
or gained ; acquirement. — Syn. See acquirement.

ac-qills'l-tive(5-kwTz'i-tiv),a. Able or disposed to acquire.
— ac-quis'1-tlve-ly, adv. —ac-quis'i-tlve-ness, 7i.

ac-quiSt' (a-kwïsf), ?1. Acquest; acquisition,
ac-quit' (a-kwïf), V. i. ; -quit'ted ; -quit'ting. [fr. OF.,
fr. a (L. ad) -f- qtiiter to quit. See quit.] 1. To dis¬
charge, as a debt; pay off. 2. To set free, release, or dis¬
charge (from an obligation, burden, or accusation). 3. Re-
fiexively: a To clear one's self, b To bear or conduct
one's self. — Syn. See exculpate. — ac-qult'tei* (-er), re.

ac-quit'tal (-dl), re. 1. An acquitting ; acquittance. 2. Law.
A setting free from the charge oían offense, by legal process,

ac-quit'tance (-dus), re. 1. Acquittal. 2- A writing evi¬
dencing a discharge ; a receipt in full,

a'cre (a'ker), re. [AS. lecer.] A measure of land; 160 square
rods, or 43,560 square feet. It equals 40.46 metric ares,

a'cre-age (-aj), re. Acres collectively,
ac'rld (dk'rïd), a. [L. ace7' sharp.] Sharp and harsh, or
bitter and hot; pungent; irritating. — Syn. See sour. —

a-cridl-ty (ú-krïdT-tï), ac'rld-ness, re. — ac'rid-ly, adv.
aCrl-mo'ni-OUS (Sk'rï-mò'iiï-Ms), «. Caustic ; bitter-tem¬
pered ; sarcastic; acrid. — ac'rl-mo'ni-ous-ly, adv.

ac'rl-mo-ny (ák'rt-mé-uT), 7i. ;pL -nies (-nïz). [L. acrimo'
niaj fr. acer sharp.] 1. Corrosiveuess; also, harsh or bit¬
ing sharpness, as of plant juices. Archaic. 2. Sharpness
or severity, as of language or temper.
Syn. Bitterne8.s, pungency; roughness, rudeness, crabbed-
ness; sourness, .sharpness, astringency.—Acrimony, asper¬
ity, acerbity, tartness agree in the idea of sharpness or
bitterness of temper or language. Acrimony suggests a
caustic temper and biting, even corrosive, speech. Asper¬
ity suggests irritability and resentfulness of disposition,
quick to display itself in words. Acerbity characterizes
the utterances of one who is sour and embittered ; tart¬
ness also suggests acidity of speech or temper, but often
somewhat piquant; as, suffering tinged her speech with

f ace7-bity; in the/rer/reew of her reply he read displeasure,
ac'ro-bat (5k'ro-bSt), w. [F. acrohaie, fr. Gr. aKpó^aroç
walking on tiptoe, climbing aloft; dxpoç high ^aípecv to
go.] One who practices daring gymnastic feats. — ac^ro*
bat'ic (-bSt'Ik), a. — ac'ro-bat'l-cal-ly (-ï-kdl-ï), adv.

ac'ro-gen (-jSn), re. [Gr. ¿«pov highest, apex, tip + -gen.}
Bot. A plant of the highest class of cryptogams, including
the ferns, fern allies, mosses, and liverworts,

a-crog'e-nous (d-krSj'è-nws), a. [Gr. ttKpoç top + -geno7is.}
Bot. a Increasing by growtli from the summit or apex, b
Pertaining to an acrogen. —a-crog'e-nous-ly, adv.

a-cron'y-cal ) (d-kr5n'T-k«l), a. [Gr. aicpóï'uxoÇ
a-cron'y-Clial) fall; à«poçextremenight.] Astron.
Occurring at nightfall, or sunset;—said of the rising or
setting of a star.

a-crop'6-tal (d-krSp'l-tal), a. [Gr. ÜKpoç top -f- L. petere
to seek.] Bot. Developing from below toward the apex. —
a-crop'e-tal-ly, adv.

a-crop'O-Us (-o-lls), «. ; pi. E. -lises (-Sz ; 24), Gr. -leis
(-lis). [Gr. ¿Kpón-oXiç ; oícpoç extremeTTÓÀcç city.] The
upper fortified part or citadel of a Greek city, specifically
that of Athens (the Ao'opolis).

ac'ro-spire (Sk'ro-splr), w. [Gr. ¿Kpoç top -f- o-Trecpa any¬
thing twisted.] The spiral plumule in germinating grain,

a-cross'(rt-krSs'; 62), udf. [re-on, in-j-cí'o.m.] From side
to side ; crosswise. —prep. From side to side of ; athwart,

a-cros'tic (ú-krbs'tïk), [Gr. ¿icpoa·TtxíÇoràKpocrTÍx'·O''»
a/cpoç extreme + trrtxo? order, line.] A composition, usu¬
ally in verse, in which one or more sets of letters when tak¬
en in order form words, phrases, etc. — a-cros'tic, a-cros'-
tl-cal, a. — a-cros'tl-cal-ly, adv.

act (3kt), re. [F. acte, L. actus, and actum, fr. agere to
drive, do.] 1. That which is done or doing; a perform¬
ance ; deed. 2. The result of public deliberation; the deci¬
sion of a legislative body, court, etc.; a decree, edict, law,
judgment, resolve, award. 3- A formal writing expressing
that something has been done. 4. A performance of part

'ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd,
d, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,i^k; then, thin;
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of a play: one of the principal divisions of a dramatic
work. 5. Process of doing ; action ; as, to be taken in the aci.
— Syn. See action.1. To actuate. Obs. 2. To
perform (a play or the like) as an actor ; play. 3. To as¬
sume the office or character of ; play ; personate ; as, to aci
the hero, Hamlet, etc. 4. To feign or counterfeit; simu¬
late.—v. i. 1. Toexertorputforthenergy or power; per¬
form functions; do something; specifically, to carry into
effect a determination of the will; as, I shall aci at once if
he fails. 2. To have effect; exert influence ; as, most acids
do not ac/on glass. 3. To behave ; bear or deport one's self.
4. To perform on the stage; to play a part; also, to admit
of being performed or acted. — act'a-ble, a.

Ac-tffi'on (Sk-te'5n), w. [L.,fr.Gr.'AKTatwi'.] Class.Myth.
A huntsman who, having surprised Diana bathing, was
changed into a stag, and torn to pieces by his own hounds.

act'ing(íík'tïng),^.ct. That acts; as, ac^m^r trustee; specif.,
doing duty (for another); officiating ; as, an acimg mayor,

ac-tln'i-a (2k-tïu'ï-à), n.;pi. h. -im (-e), E. -ias (-dz). [Gr.
¿«n'ç, aKTivoç, ray.] Any sea anemone or related animal,

ac-tin^ic (-ïk), a. Of or pertaining to actinism,
ac'tin-ism (Sk'tln-Tz'm), n. [Gr. à/crt?, ¿ktívoç, ray.] The
property of radiant energy by which chemical changes are
produced, as in photography.

ac-tlnl-um (Sk-tïn^ï-iím), n. A radioactive substance,
probably an element, resembling thorium chemically.

aC'U-nO-ZO^an (iik'ti-no-zo'dn), n. [Gr. à/crtç, ¿/ctIvo?, ray
animal.] Zo'òl. Any of a class {Actinozoa) of ccelen-

terates consisting of polyps with radial partitions, and in¬
cluding the corals and sea anemones.

ac'tion (Sk'shíín), n. [OF., fr. L. actio, fr. agere to do.]
1. Function or operation of that which acts ; the doing of
something. 2. Process of change considered as a natural
condition ; state of motion ; activity ; — distinguished from
rest. 3. Law. A legal proceeding by which one demands
or enforces one's right in a court of justice. 4. An act;
thing done ; deed ; enterprise ; also, enterprise or efficiency
generically; as, a man of action. In pi.: Habitual deeds;
hence, conduct; behavior. 5. The event or series of events
forming the subject of a play, poem, or other composition.
6. Military operation or combat; battle; fight. 7. Mech¬
anism ; as, the breech action of a gun.
Syn. Agency.activity.—Action, act, deed. Action refers
priinaiily to the process of acting; act and deed, to the re¬sult, the thing done. An action is usually regarded as oc¬
cupying some time, and involving more than one step; am
act IS more often thought of as momentary or instantani
ous, and as individual; as, the re.scue of a shipwrecked crew

n ^ action ; the launching of the lifeboat, a brave act.üp.ed often connotes an act as illustrious or as an achieve¬
ment.

ac'Uon-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Subject to, or giving ground for,
an action, or suit at law.

ao'llve (-tïv), a. [F. acti/, L. activus, fr. agere to act.]
1. Having the power or quality of acting; causing change ;
acting ; — opposed to passive. 2. Quick in physicalmove-
meut; agile ; nimble. 3. Being in action ; working ; being
in force; —opposed to quiescent,' dormant, or extinct, etc.
4. Given to action ; energetic ; busy ; — opposed to dull,
sluggish, lazy, or inert. Also, practical;—opposed to
ipscxdative or theoretical. 6. Requiring or implying action ;
as, an acfive employment; — opposed to sedentary or to tran¬
quil. 6. Brisk; lively; its, an active demand. 7- Gram.
Pertaining to or designating: a The form, or voice, of the
verb which represents the subject as the doer of the action,
b Verbs asserting that the subject acts on something ; —
distinguished from newfir and ; as, kill, demolish, as
distinguished from suffer, feel, etc., die, rise, etc. c Verbs
expressing action as distinct from mere existence or state;
— distinguished from neuter ; i\.s, go, strike, etç., are active
verbs, as distinguished from be, exist, etc. — ac'tlve-Iy,

—ac'tlve-ness, w.
Syn. Vigorous, alert, ready, prompt; smart, spirited,
animated, sprightly. — Active, aqilb, nimble, brisk implyquickness of movement. That whiçh is active (opposed
to lazy, inert) is thought of as busy or energetic as well asquick; as, an active child. Agile implies dexterity and ease
in the management of one's limbs; as, agile as a monkey.
Mmble suggests lightness and swiftness: Urisk, livelinessand animation; as, nimble fingers; a brisk walk.

ac-Uv'l-ty(Sk-tïv'ï-tT), n.-ties(-tTz). 1. Stateofac-
tion, or quality of being active. 2. State or quality of vig¬
orous or energetic action ; liveliness in doing, functioning,
etc.; energy. 3. Anything active ; an active agent or force.

• ADD

ao'tor (5k'ter),n. 1. One who acts; a doer. 2. Atheatri-
cal performer; a player,

ac'tress (-tres; 24), n. A female actor,
ao'tu-al (-t¿u-2;l), a. [F. actuel, L. aciualis, fr. aclus act.]

1. Of or pert, to acts or actions. Obs. 2. Existing in act,
realitj', or fact; real. 3. In action at the time being; now
existing; present. — Syn. See real.

ac'tU-al'i-ty (-SFÏ-tï), n.; pi. -TIES (-tïz). State of being
actual; reality; esp., phenomenal reality ; fact,

ac'tu-al-ize (ak't5-Sl-ïz)> / -ized(-izd);-iz/ing (-ïz'ïng).
To make actual; realize in action. — ac'tU-al-1-za'tÍon
(-ï-za'shüü; -i-z5'shuu), n.

ac'tU-al-ly, adv. In act or in fact; really,
ac'tu-a-ry (-S-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rïz). [l. actuarius copy¬
ist, clerk, fr. actus act.] One who calculates insurance
risks and premiums, etc. —ac'iU-a'rl-al (-a'rl-al; 3), a.

ac'tU-ate (-5t), v. t.; -at^ed (-at/ed); -at'ing. [LL. actuatus,
p. p. of actuare, fr. L. actus act.] To put into action ; move
to action. — S^. See move. — ac^'tu-a'tion (-a'shSu), n.

a-cu'le-ate (á-ku'le-át), a. [L. aculeatus, fr. aculeus little
needle.] Having a sting, prickle, or the like, as a plant.

a-GU'meil (-mSn), n. [L., fr. acuere to sharpen.]
Keenness of perception or discernment. —Syn. k
See discernment. jA

a-ca'mi-liate (-mï-nàt), v. t.; -nat/ed (-nat'Sd) ;
-nat'ing. [L. acuminatus,'^. p. ofacuminare to
sharpen.] To render sharp or keen. — (-uát),
a. Tapering to a slender point; pointedK

ac^U-punc'ture (Sk/ü-pünk'líur), n. [L. acus
uooálQpunciuru a pricking.] Pricking with a '
needle, esp. for remedial purposes. Acmni-

a-cute' (d-kuf), a. [L. acutus, p. p. of acuere to
sharpen.] 1. Sharp at the end; pointed;—opposed tc
blunt or obtuse. 2. Having nice discern¬
ment ; penetrating; clever ; — opposed .

to dull or stupid. 3. Having nice or jÑÉf\
quick sensibility; susceptible; as, acute
sight; also, sliarp; intense; as, acute
pain. 4. High or shrill;—opposed to
low or grave. 5. Med. Attended with JA—
severe symptoms, and coming speedily Jr
to a crisis; — opposed to chronic. — Syn. /
Subtle, sagacious, discerning, perspica- ^
clous, discriminating. See sharp. — a- Acute Leaves
ciite'ly, adv. — a-cute'ness, «.

ad-. A prefix from Latin ad, meaning to, toward, in addi¬
tion to, etc. The prefix ad- appears as a- before sc, sp, and
St. Before c,f, g, I, n,p, q, r, s, and t, it becomes, by as¬
similation, ac-, of-, ag-, al-, an-, ap-, ac-, ar-, as-, and at-,
as in tf/fix, acquire, arrogate, etc.

ad'age (Sd'aj), n. [F., fr. L. adagium.'\ A saying which has
acquired credit by long use; proverb. — Syn. See axiom.

a-da'giO (d-da'jo), a. dc adv. [It. adagio, adv.] Music.
Slow. — n. A piece of music in adagio time.

Ad'am(ád'áin),n. [fr. Heb.] 1. Bib. Thefirstman. See
Gen. i.-v. 2. Fig. : " Original sin; " unregeneracy.

ad'a-mant (Sd'à-mant), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. adamas, -mantis,
the hardest metal, Gr. ¿fià/xaç, -arroç ; á- not -f- òap.ay to
subdue. Seuse 2 is due to confusion with L. adamare to
love.] 1. A stone imagined as of impenetrable hardness;
— sometimes, specif., the diamond. How, Poetic, impen¬
etrable hardness. 2. Loadstone; magnet. Obs. — ad^a-
man-te'an (-man-te'an), ad'a-man'tine (-mSn'tïn), a.

A-dam'lC (à-diím'ïk) 1 a. Of or pertaining to, cr resem-
A-dam'l-cal (-ï-kftl) ) bling, Adam.
Ad'am-ite (^'Sm-it), n. A descendant of Adam ; a human
being ; also, one who imitates Adamingoingnaked.

Adam's ale. Water. Colloq.
Adam's apple. 1. A variety of the lime. 2. The projec¬
tion formed by the thyroid cartilage in the neck in front,

a-dapt' (a-dSpf), V. t. [L. adaptare; ad-\-apiare to fit.]
To make suitable; fit; suit; adjust. —Syn. See conform.

a-dapt'a-ble, a. — a-dapt'a-bil'l-ty (á-dSp'tá-bTKT-tT),
n. — a-dap'tíon (-shSn), n.

ad''ap-ta'ti02l (Sd^Sp-tS'shlin), n. Act of adapting; state of
being adapted; also, an adapted form or copy,

a-dap'tive (à-dSp'tïv), a. Suited or tending to, or showing,
adaptation. — a-dap'tive-ly, a^v. — a-dap'Üve-ness, n.

a-day' (ó-daO, adv. [see adays.] Daily ; on each day
a-days'(d-dSz'), adv. [a-(for on)-{-day-\--s, gen. ending.]
By day. , except in noicadays.

add (5d), V. t. [L. addere ; ad -j- dare to give, put.] 1. To

na^re, verdjure (87); k rr cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Exj^anatluiiN of Abbreviations, etc., preoeue Vocabulary. li Furelffi) Word. 4- combined with. = egunls.
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give {to); bestow (o/i). 2. To join or unite so as to increase
the number, augment the quantity, or form into one aggre¬
gate ; Math., to unite in one sum or quantity. Hence : To
sum UÇ ; put together mentally. 3. To append, as a state¬
ment; say further, — -y. i. To make an addition,

ad-den'dum (á-dén'dwm), 71. ; L. pi. -da (-dtt). [L.] A
thing to be added; an addition,

add'er (ád'er), n. One that adds.
ad'der (Sd'er), n. [AS. iiBdre adder, snake. A71 adder is
for a nadder.'] Any of several snakes ; esp.: a The com¬
mon venomous viper of Europe, b In North America, any
of several harmless snakes ; as, the milk adder.

ad'der's-tongue'' (-erz-tung·'), ii. a A kind of fern; —so
called from its fruiting spike, b A kind of orchid; — often
called rattlesnake plantain, c Tlie dogtooth violet,

add'l-ble (SdT-b'I), a. Capable of being added. — add'l-
bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n.

ad-dlct' (à-dïkt')i "v. t. [L. addictus^ p. p. of addicere to ad¬
judge, devote; ad-\-dicere to say.] To apply habitually;
to give (one's self) up or over (to) as a constant practice;
devote ; habituate ; — with to.

ad-dict'ed, p. p. dep. a. of ADDICT. —ad-dict'ed-ness, n.
Syn« Accustomed, habituated, inclined, prone, attached.
—-Addicted, devoted. Addicted^, often used iu a bad
sense (as, addicted to wine, to stealing), refers to one given
up or strongly inclined to some object, practice, or pursuit;
as, addicted to study or ceremony. Devoted expresses ha¬
bitual earnestness in the pursuit of some (good) object; as,
he was devoted to the cause of reform,

ad-dic'tion (à-dïk'shSn), n. State of being addicted ; de¬
votion ; inclination,

ad-dlt'a-meilt (a-dTt'ó-mènt; Sd'ï-tò-), n. [L. addiiamen-
tuni.'] An addition ; thing added,

ad-di'tlon (S-dïsh'iín), n. [F., fr. L. additio., fr. addei-e
to add.] Act or process of adding; also, thing added; in¬
crease; augmentation.— Syn. Accession, appendage, ad¬
junct. — ad-di'tioa-al (-ál), a. — ad-di'Uon-al-ly, adv.

ad'di-tlve (Sd'ï-tïv), a. [L. additivus."] Proper to be added ;
involving addition ; — opposed to subtractive.

ad'dle (-'l), a. [AS. adela filth.] Kotten; putrid ; — said
of eggs. Hence: Unproductive or confused, as brains;
muddled. —• v. tfe i. To make or become addle; muddle,

ad-dress' (á-drSs'), v. t.; -dressed' (-drSsf) or -drebt' ;
-DRESs'ing. [OF. adrecier to straighten, address; a (L. ad)
-f-ifrccter to straighten, arrange. See dress.] 1. To aim,
as a missile. Obs. 2. To arrange; prepare. Obs. 3. Re-
flexively: To prepare one's self; apply one's skill or en-,
ergies {to some object); betake ; direct one's speech or
discourse {to a person); as, he addressed himself to you.
4. To direct, as words {to any one or anything) ; make, as
a speech {to any one, an audience); as he addressed his
remarks to the judge. 5. To direct speech to; speak to;
accost. 6. To direct in writing, as a letter; superscribe.
7. To court; woo. — v. i. Obs. 1. To prepare. 2. To
direct speech or attentions.—n. 1. Preparation. Obs.
2. Act of addressing one's self or one's words. 3. A for¬
mal communication, application, or statement; speech;
petition. 4. Direction or superscription of a letter, or the
name, title, and place of residence or business of the one
addressed. 6. Manner of speaking to another; delivery.
6. Suit; courtship;—usually in jol. 7. Skillful manage¬
ment; dexterity; adroitness. — Syn. Readiness, ingenuity,
tact, adroitness. See speech, tact.

ad-dress'ee' (á-drSs'e'), n. One to whom anything, as a
letter, is addressed,

ad-duoe' (s-dGs'), v. t.; -duced' (-dust'); -duc'ino (-dus'-
Tng). [L. addxicere^ -diictum, to lead to ; ad-\-ductre to
lead.] To bring forward or offer, as a reason; cite. — ad-
dnc'irble (-dus'i-b'l), a. — Syn. Advance, assign ; quote,
name.

ad-du'cent (5-du'82nt), a. [L. adducens^ p. pr.] Physiol.
Adducting; — opposed to abducent.

ad-duct' (á-dükf), V. t. [see adduce.] Physiol. To draw
toward the axis or middle line.

ad-dnc'tion (¿í-duk'shwn), n. An adducing or adducting.
ad-dUC'tlve (-tTv), a. Bringing toward or to something.
ad-dUC'tor (-ter), n. Anat. An adducting muscle,
ad'e-nold (Sd'e-noid), a. [Or. àSei/oeiS^ç glandular; àòrjv'
gland+ et6oç form.] Anat. Like or pertaining to a gland.
— n. Med. A swelling due to hypertrophy of the adenoid
tissue in the upper part of the pharynx; — usually \npl.

a-dept' (d-dSpf), n. [L. adeptus obtained (sc. artem)^ that
has obtained an art, p. p. of adipisci to obtain; ad~\-apisci

0 ADJOIN
to pursue.] One fully skilled or well versed; a proficient
— o. Proficient. — Syn. See expert. — a-dept'ness, n

ad'e-qua-ey (5d'è-kwà-sï), n. Quality of being adequate,
ad'e-quate (-kwSt), a. [L. adaequatus, p. p. of adaequan
to make equal to. See ad- ; equate.] Equal to or suffi¬
cient for some (specific) requirement; fully sufficient. —

ad'e-quate-ly, adv. — ad'e-quate-ness, n.
Syn. Proportionate, commensurate, competent, suitable,
fitting; equal, full, satisfactory, ample. — Adequate, sd?-
FiciBNT, enough agree in the idea of competency. That ii
adequate whicli is equal to, or commensurate with, a re¬
quirement ; that is sufficient which completely fulfills
a proposed end; that is enough which satisfies desire or
meets a want; as, his means are adequate to his needs; her
answer was sufficient to deter me; I nave enough.

ad-here' (Sd-hèr'), v. i. ; -hered' (-herd'); -her'ing (■her'-
ïng). [L. adhaerere^ adhaesum; ad-\~haerere to stick.]
1. Tostickfastasifglued; becomejoinedorunited. 2. To
hold, be attached, or devoted; specifically, to give support
by an overt act. 3. To be consistent or coherent; agree.
Syn. Cleave, cling, hold.— Adhere, cohere agree in the.
idea of sticking fast. Adhere denotes a mere cleaving oí
one object to another, and usually implies little or nothing
as to a resulting unity; as, the stamp did not adhere to the
envelope. Cohere often suggests a more or less unified
body or substance; as, the flakes in a snowball cohere.

ad-her'ence (-her'ens), n. Quality, act, or state of adher¬
ing ; specifically, steady attachment or support; devotion,
Syn. adherence; adhesion are, as a rule, somewhat sharp¬
ly distinguished in present usage, which tends to confine
adhesion to the physical, adherence to the figurative, sense.
Adhesion, however, is still occasionally applied to mental
or moral concurrence or assent,

ad-her'ent (-ènt), a. Sticking; clinging ; adhering.—n.
One who adheres; follower; partisan.—Syn. Upholder,
supporter, ally, backer. See follower.

ad-he'sion (-he'zhtin), n. [L. adhaesio, fr. adhaerere."] Act
or state of adhering; specifically, a sticking together oí
substances in contact; Physics, the molecular attraction
exerted between the surfaces of bodies in contact (cf. co¬
hesion). — Syn. See adherence.

ad-he'Sive (-sTv), a. 1. sticky; tenacious; of the nature
of adhesion. 2. Apt or tending to adhere; clinging. —
ad-he'sive-ly, adv. — ad-be'sive-ness, n.

a-dieu' (á-du'; F. à-dyü'), interj. adv. [F. adieu ; à (L,
ad) Dieu God, L. Deus."] Good-by; farewell; —a part¬
ing expression of kind wishes. — n.; pi. E. adieus (-duz'),
F. ADiBux (à-dyü'). A farewell; commendation to the care
of God at parting.

II a^'diOB' (a'dyos'; often incorrectly a-de'os), interj. [Sp.]
Adieu; — chiefly used among Spanish-speaking peoples,

ad'l-jpose (Sd'ï-pòs), a. [L. adeps, adipis, fat.] Of or per¬
taining to animal fat; fatty.—n. Animal fat, being the
substance contained in the cells of fatty tissues. — ad'l-
pose-ness (-n6s), ad'i-pos'i-ty (-pbs'I-tT), n.

ad'it (Sd'Tt), n. [L. aditus, fr. adire, adiium, to go to; ad-f-
ire to go.] 1. An entrance or passage ; Mining, a nearly
horizontal passage from the surface. 2. Admission. Ran-

ad-ja'cence (S-ja'sèns) ) n. 1. Quality or state of being
ad-]a'cen-C7 (-S^u-sï) j adjacent- contiguity. 2. That

which is adjacent,
ad-ja'cent (-sént), a. [L. adjacens, 'Centis, p. pr. of adja-
cere to lie near ; ad -{- jacere to lie.] Lying near ; c]08e;
contiguous; neighboring.
Syn. Adjacent, adjoining, contiguoub, abutting agree
in the idea of proximity. Objects are adjacent when they
lie close to each other, but not necessarily in actual con¬
tact ; as, adjacent fields, villages; they are adjoining wheu
they meet at some line or point of Junction. Coktigüoüí
projierly applies to objects that touch along a considerable
part or the whole of one side. Abutting is usually applied
to that which is laterally against, or in contact with, some¬
thing else.

ad'Jec-ti'val (5j'5k-ti'vSl; Sj'Sk-tïv-5I), a. Of or relatingto,
or of the nature of, an adjective. — ad'jec-tl'val-ly, adv.

ad'jec-tive (àj'ek-tïv), n. [L. adjectivum (sc. novien), neut.
of adjecihms that is added, fr. adjicere to,add to; ad -hi''"
cère to throw.] Gram. A word used with a noun, or sub¬
stantive, to express a quality of the thing named, or some¬
thing attributfed to it, or to limit or define it, or to specify
or describe a thing as distinct from something else.—
Syn. See epithet.—a. 1. Added to a substantive as an
attribute; of the nature of an adjunct. 2. Not standing
by itself; dependent. — ad'Jec-tive-ly, adv.

ad-Join' (¿-join'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. adjungere; ad-^-jv-^
ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, ej^ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd,
soft, connect; use, ünite, iirn, úp, circus, menu; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; ^en, thin;



ADJOINING 1
gtre to join.] To joiu or uoite to ; lie contiguous to ; also,
to attach ; append. —v. i. To lie or be next, or contiguous,

ad-join^ing (ad'join'Ing), a. Joining to ; adjacent. See
adjacent.

ad-Journ' (S-jürn'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -\-joT, jur^
jorn., day, fr. L. diumus belonging to the day, fr. dies
day.] To put off or defer to another day, or indefinitely;
to close or suspend for the day, as a legislative meeting.
Syn. Suspend, terminate, delay, postpone. — Adjourn,
prorogue, dissolve are used of public bodies when they
suspend business. When a deliberative body adjourns,
it merely suspends (usually for a brief period) its deliber¬
ations, which may be resumed where they ended at the next
meeting, except for something to the contrary in its rules
of procedure; when a parliament in Great Britain or her
colonies is prorogued, the session is ended, and all bills
not enacted are quashed, and can be taken up only as new
matter at its subsequent session; when a deliberative body
is dissolved, it entirely ceases to exist.
— V. i. To suspend business for a time ; usually, to suspend
public business, as of legislatures, courts, etc.

ad-1ourn''al (-Si), n. Adjournment,
ad-journ'ment (-mgnt), n. Act of adjourning; state of being
adjourned; also, the interval for which a body adjourns,

ad-jjudge' (á-juj'), V. t.; -judged' (-j3jd'); -judq'ing. [OF.
ajugier, f r. L. adjudicare, adjudicatum ; ad + judicaré to
judge.] 1. Todecidejudicially;adjudicate;order;decree;
as, to adjudge a case. 2. To regard or hold ; judge; deem.
3. Tosentence; condemn. 4. To award judicially in a case
of controversy ; as, the house was adjudged to her. — Syn,
Ordain, assign.

ad-]a'dl-cate (2-job'dï-kat), v. t.; -cat'ed (-kafSd); -cat'-
ing. [see adjudge.] To hear or try and determine judi¬
cially; adjudge.— Syn. Decree, settle, ordain, award, as¬
sign ; try, pass sentence, doom, condemn; reckon, consider,
regard, deem, esteem.— v. i. To come to judicial deci¬
sion ; act as judge. — ad-]U'dl-ca'tion (-kS'shSu), n.

ad-lu'dl-oa'tor (-kS'ter), n. One who adjudicates,
ad'iunct (Sj'Qqkt), a. [L. adjuncius, p. p. of adjungere.
See adjoin.] Conjoined; attending. — n. 1. Something
joined or added to a thing, but not essentially a part of it.
2. Aperson joined to another in some duty or service; asso¬
ciate. 3. Gram. Awordorwordsaddedtoqualifytheforce
of other words.

ad-]unc'tlon (á-jüqk'shiín), n. Act or process of adjoining;
a thing joined or added.

ad-Junc'tive (-tTv), a. Joining ; forming an adjunct,
ad'íu-ra'tlon (áj'<T&-ra'shftn), n. Act of adjuring,
ad-jure' (á-joor'; 86), V. t. ; -jured' (-jòórd'); -jur'ing
(-joor'Tng). [L. adjurare, adjuraium, to swear to; later,
to adjure.] To charge, bind, or command, solemnly, as if
under oath; entreat earnestly. —ad-Jur'er, ad-Ju'ror, n.

ad-just' (a-jasf), V. t. [F. ajusier; à (L. ad) -jrjnste just,
L. jusius just, right.] 1. To settle or arrange ; free from
differences or discrepancies. 2. To make exact; fit; make
correspondent or conformable. 3. To put in order; reg¬
ulate.— Syn. Dispose; adapt, suit, rectify. See conform.
— ad-Just'a-ble, a. — ad-just'er, n. — ad-Just'ment, n.

ad'ju-tan-cy (Sj'oS-tSn-st), n. Office of an adjutant.
ad'Ju-tant (-tánt), n. [L. adjutans, p. pr. of adjutare to
help.] 1. A helper. 2. Mil. A staff oflQcer who assists a
commander in the details of field or garrison duty. 3. A
very large stork, common in India. — ad'jU-tant-Ship, n.

ad'Ju-vant (Sj'db-vánt), a. [L. adjuvans, p. pr. of adjuvare
to aid.] Helping ; helpful.—71. An assistant. Rare.

ad-meaS'Ure (ïd-mSzh'tir), v. t. To ascertain or set the lim¬
its of; measure. — ad-meaa'ure-ment (-mgnt), n.

Ad-me'tUS (ííd-mé'tfts), 71. [L.,fr. Gr. 'AS/xtjtoç, lit., un¬
tamed.] Gr. Myth. See Alcestis.

ad-mlll't-cle(5d-mIn'T-k'l), 71. [L. admm/cMZtiwi support.]
1. Help; an auxiliary. 2. Law. Corroborative evidence.

ad'ml-nlc'U-l^tS (Sd'mï-nïk'u-lat), v. t. [L. adminicula·
p. p. of aí/77iÍ7iicwfaritoprop.] Scot'! Law. To support

by evidence. — ad'mi-nlc'n-la'tlon (-la'shwn), tí.
ad-mln'ls-ter (Sd-mTnls-ter), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. admini
strare ; adrninistrare to serve.] 1. To manage or con¬
duct, as public affairs; to direct the execution, application,
or conduct of. 2. To dispense; serve out; supply. 3. To
give or apply, as medicine or a remedy. 4. To tender, as
an oath. 6. Law. To settle, as an estate. — v. i. 1. To
contribute; conduce; minister. 2. To manage affairs;
Law, to administer an estate or other property. — Syn.
Give out, distribute, furnish. See minister, execute.
xia^ire, verdure (87); k=c1i in G. ich, ach (50); bow;
ilxplanatluDB^fAbbrevlatious, ttlgns, etc., precede Vocal

L ADNATE
ad-mln'is-trant (Sd-mln'Ts-trant), a. Executive; manag¬
ing affairs. — 71. One who administers,

ad-min'is-tra'tlon (-trl'shiiu), ti. Act of administering (in
any sense); Law tfc Poliiical Science, the action of the
state in the exercise of its political powers ; usually, the ac¬
tion of the executive alone, or of the executive iu managing
only the property and business transactions of the state and
in providing for the general welfare of the state; also, col¬
lectively, those intrusted with executive powers ; the term
of office of an administrative officer or body. —Syn. Con¬
duct, management, regulation, execution, dispensation,

ad-min'is-tra-tive (-mïn'ïs-tra-tïv), a. Of or pertaining to
administration; executive. — ad-min'is-tra-tive-ly, adv.

ad-min'is-tra'tor (-tra'ter), n. One who administers; Law,
one legally vested with the right of administration of an
estate.— ad-mln'ls-tra'tor-shlp, n. — ad-min'is-tra'trix
(-tra'trlks), 7i. fern.; L. pi. -teatrices (-tra-trï'sez).

ad'ml-ra-ble (Sd'mï-rd-b'l), a. [L. admirabiUs.'\ Having
qualities that excite admiration ; most excellent. — Syn.
Wonderful, marvelous,praiseworthy.—ad'mi-ra-bly, adv.

ad'ml-ral (-rSl), n. [OF. amiral, ultimately fr. Ar. amii -
al-bahr commander of the sea.] 1. The commander iu chief
of a navy. 2. A naval officer of the highest rank. See
navy. 3. The most considerable ship of a fleet. Obs. or
Rhetorical. — ad'ml-ral-slüp, n.

ad'ml-ral-ty (-ral-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. Office or ju¬
risdiction of an admiral. 2. The department or officers hav¬
ing authority over naval affairs. 3. The court or law deal¬
ing with maritime questions and offenses.

ad'ml-ra'tion(-ra'8hiÍn),tí. l. Wonder. Archaic. 2. Won¬
dering or marveling approbation or delight. 3. Something
that excites wonder, or pleased surprise ; a prodigy.
Syn. Admiration, approbation, approval. Admiration,
li&e admire, expresses gratification and delight, and im¬
plies a certain amount of wonder. Approbation adds to the
idea of satisfaction that of commendation; approval, that
of a more or less formal sanction,

ad-mlre' (Sd-mir'), v. t.; -mired' (-mird'); -mir'inq (-mir'-
ïng). [L. a(f77íiVari;ad + 7n7rarítowonder.] 1. To won¬
der or marvel at. Archaic. 2. To regard with wonder and
delight; look upon with an elevated feeling of pleasure. —
Syn. Esteem, approve. — v. i. To wonder ; marvel. Ar¬
chaic. — ad-mir'er (-mlr'er), n. — ad-mlr'ins, p. a.

ad-mls'sl-ble (Sd-mïs'ï-b'l), a. Entitled or worthy to be
admitted ; allowable. — ad-mis'sl-bll'i-ty (-bTlT-tï), ad-
mis'sl-ble-ness, n. — ad-mls'ai-bly, adv.

ad-mis'slon (Sd-mïsh'iín), n. [L. admissió.'] 1. Act or prac¬
tice of admitting; admittance; access. 2. Acceptance into
an office or position ; institution. 3. The granting of an ar¬
gument or position not fully proved; acknowledgment; con¬
cession. 4. A fact, point, or statement admitted. B.Price
of entrance; fee at entering. — Syn. See admittance.

ad-mls'sive (-mïs'ïv), a. implying an admission. Rare.
ad-mlt' (-mït'), V. t.; -mit'ted ; -mit'ting. [L. admitiere,
admissum; ad + miiiere to send.] 1. To suffer to enter ;
receive ; take. 2. To give a right of entrance to ; as, this
ticket admits one. 3. To allow to enter on an office or to
enjoy a privilege. 4. To concede as true ; grant. B. Tobe
capable of; allow; permit.—Syn. See acknowledge.

ad-mit'taiice(-2ns),7i. 1. Act of admitting. 2. Permission to
enter; privilege of entrance ; admission; actual entrance.
Syn. Admittance, admission. Admittance is mostly con¬
fined to the literal sense of allowing one to enter a locality
or building; as, "No admittance^'' admittance to the
grounds. Admission has acquired the figurative sense of
admitting to rights, privileges, etc.; as.admission to the
church. a(¿7n/ííio?i to the best society. When entrance into
a building or a locality carries with it certain privileges,
admisión rather than admittance is used; as, admission
to a theater, the admission of aliens into a country,

ad-mix' (-miks'), V. t. To mingle with something else; mix.
ad-mix'ture (-1^r), n. [L. admi.scere, admixtum, to admix;
ad-\-misceretQTr\'ni.] Actof mixing; mixture.

ad-mon'lshi-mSnTsh), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. arfTWOnere to re¬
mind, warn ; ad-}-7nonere to warn.] To warn of a fault;
to give warning advice or caution to; — often with to and an
infinitive, or witlio/. —Syn. See reprove. — ad-mon'ish-
er, n. — ad-mon'ish-ment (-mgnt), n.

ad'mo-ni'tion (Sd'mo-nïsh'iín), n. An admonishing; ex¬
pression of authoritative advice or warning. — Syn. Rep¬
rehension, reproof, rebuke, caution.

ad-mon'l-to-ry (3d-mSn'ï-to-rï), a. Conveying admonition,
ad'nate (Sd'nat), a. [L. adnatus, p. p. of adnasci, lit., to
yet; 2h= x in aaure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
lulary. || Foreign Word. combined «^itb. c= equals.



ADO ]

ífTow to or on. ] Bot. ée Zo'ól. Congenitally grown together;
— used generally of unlike parts,

a-do' (ó-dòo'), n. [ME. at cfo, northern form, for to do.'\
Doing; trouble ; fuss; bustle. —Syn, See stir.

a-do^be (á-do'bS), n. [Sp.] An unburnt brick dried in the
sun; a house or structure of such bricks. Sp. Amer.

ad'O-les^cence (Sd'o-les'ens), n. State, process, or period
of growing from childhood to maturity; youth.

ad'0-les'cen-cy (-ISs'en-sï),«. Quality or state of being ad¬
olescent ; youthfulness.

ad'O-les'cent (-¿ut), a. [L. adolescens^ p. pr. of adolescere
to grow up to ; ad\- inchoative olescere to grow.] Grow¬
ing to maturity ; in a state of adolescence. — n. A youth.

A-dO'nis (tt-dò'iiïs). [L., fr. Gr. 'Aàwfiç.] Class. Myth. A
beautiful youth beloved by Aphrodite (Venus). He was
slain by a wild boar. So great was Aphrodite's grief that
Adonis was permitted to spend part of the year on earth.

a-doors'T-dSr'z'f'M At the door; of the door. (36s.
a-dopt' (a-dSpf), V. t. [L. adoptare; ad + optare to choose,
desire.^ 1. To take by choice into a relationship, esp. that
of a child or heir. 2. To take or receive as one's own (what
is not so naturally). — a-dopt'od,i>. a. —a-dopt'er, n.

a dop'tlon (à-dSp'shun), n. [L. / akin to
to adopt.] Act of adoi)ting; state of being adopted,

a-dop'tive (-tiv), a. Pertaining to adoption; made or ac¬
quired by adoption ; fitted to adopt. — a-dop'tive-ly, adv.

a-dor'a-ble (á-dor'á-b'l; 57), a. Worthy to bo adored. — a-
dor^a-biPi-ty (-bïPï-tï), -ble-ness, n. — a-dor'a-bly, adv.

ad'O-ra'tlon (ád'o-ra'slmn), n. Act of adoring; feeling of
one who adores. — Syn. See reverence.

a-dore' (d-dor'; 57), v. t. ; a-dored'(d-dord'): a-doe'ing(d-
dor'Tng). \¥. adorer adorare ; ad-j-orare to speak,
pray.] 1. To worship with profound reverence; honor as
divine. 2. To love in the highest degree ; regard with the
utmost esteem and affection. — v. i. To render adoration;
worship. — a-dor'er (d-dor'er), n. — a-dor'lng, p. a.

a-dorn' (d-dfirn'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. adornare; ad-f- or¬
nare to furnish, embellish.] To deck with ornaments.
Syn, Beautify, dignify, grace; enrich, emblazon, gar¬
nish, bedeck, array, attire. — Adorn, ornament, decorate,
embellish, deck imply enhanced or added beauty. Adorn
is a term of higher connotation than the rest, and may im¬
ply the adding of a beauty other than external or material.
Ornament and decorate imply some pleasing adjunct, usu¬
ally external. But ornameid^ unlike decorate, may he used
in a sense approaching that of adorn ; as, " the ornament
of a meek and quiet spirit." Embellish implies either en¬
hancing of effect, often by modification rather than mere ad-
ditiouj or addition of adventitious, sometimes even gaudy
or fictitious, ornament, for the sake of a telling impression.
To deck is to cover or clothe with that which decorates,
and often suggests gayety or finery

a-dom'meill (-m?nt), w. An adorning; decoration,
a-dowa' (d-doun'), adv. Downward. Archaic. — prep.
Down. Archaic or Poetic.

A-dram'me-lech, or A-dram'e-lech (d-drSm'e-lSk), n. In
Milton's "Paradise Lost," one of the fallen angels over¬
thrown by Uriel. Cf. 2 King,<! xvii. 31.

A-dras'tUS(0-dr5s't5s),n. [L.,fr.Gr.'A5pa<TToç.] Gr.Myth.
A king of Argos,leader and sole survivor of the Seven against
Thebes. The sight of the deaths of his sons-in-law caused
him to become permanently pale,

a-drilt' (à-drïff), adv. ée a. Floating at random; drifting,
a-drolt' (a-droit')i a. [F. adroit; a (L. ad) 4-c?roi7 straight,
right, fr. L. directus., p. p. See direct.] Dexterous in the
use of the hands or in the exercise of the mental faculties;
ready in invention or execution. — Syn. Skillful, expert,
ready, clever, deft; ingenious, cunning, ready-witted. See
DEXTEROUS. — a-droitíy, adv. — a-drciPness, n.

ad'scl-tl'tious (àd'sï-tïsh'as), a. [L. adseilxwi. p. p. of ad-
sciscere, asciscere, to take knowingly; ad -f- sciscere to seek
to know.] Supplemental; additional; adventitious,

ad-sorp'tion (Sd-sfirp'shun), n. [L. ad to-^.wbere to suck
in.] The adhesion of the molecules of gases or dissolved
substances to the surfaces of solid bodies, resulting in a
relatively high concentration of the gas or solution at the
place of contact. —ad-SOrp'tlve (-tTv), a.

ad'U-late (Sdji-làt), v. t. ; -lat'ed (-15t/Sd); -lathing. [L.
adulatu.'i, p. p. of adulari.'] To fiatter servilely. — ad'U-la'-
tor (-latter), 71. — ad'U-la-tO-ry (-lò-tíi-rT), a.

ad'U-la'tion (-la'&iiun), ti. Act of adulating.—Syn# See
compliment.

ale, senate, cá^, Am, account, firm, ask, sofà; Òve, ^
soft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circus, znenii; foe

2 ADVENTITIOUS
a-dalt' (d-dGlf), a. [L. aduUus^ p. p. of adolescere. See
adolescent.] Having attained full size and strength;matured. — 7i. An adult person, animal, or plant,

a-dul'ter-ant (á-dul'ter-ánt), ti. That which adulterates.
— a. Adultomtiug.

a-dul'ter-at© (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-àt'èd; 24); -at'ing. [L.
adulteratus^ p. p. of adulterare.^ To corrupt, debase, ormake impure by admixture of a foreign or a baser substance.
— (-at), a. 1. Tainted with adultery. 2. Adulterated;
hence, spurious ; counterfeit. — a-duLter-a'tion (-a'shwu),
n. — a-dul'ter-a'tor (^a'ter), ti.

a-dul'ter-er (à-dül'ter-er), 11. One, esp. a man, who com¬
mits adultery. — a-dul'ter-ess (-gs ; a-dOl'trSs), n. /em.

a-dul'tor-ine (-In ; -in), a. Proceeding from adulterous in¬
tercourse. Hence; Spurious.

a-dul'ter-ous (-ms), a. Guilty of, given to, or pertaining
to, adultery. — a-dul'ter-ous-ly, adv.

a-dul'ter-y (-T), n.; pi. -teries (-Tz). [L. adulterium.'\1. Uufaithfuluess of a married person to the marriage bed.2. Eccl. Marriage outside the faith or contrary to eccle¬
siastical approval.

ad-um'brat©(Sd-üm'brat), v. t.; -brat-bd(-brat-5d); -beat¬
ing. [L. adumbraius^ p. p. of adumbrare ; ad -}- umbrare
to shade, umbra shadow.] 1. To give a shadowy or slight
representationof; shadow forth. 2. To overshadow; shade,

ad'um-bra'tlon (Sd/üm-brá'shwn), n. Act of adumbrating ;
also, a faint sketch ; an imperfect representation,

a-dust' (á-düsf), a. [L. adustus, p. p. of adurere to burn ;
ad -j- urere to burn.] 1. Burnt or scorched; dried up with
or as with heat. 2. liooking as if burnt or scorched ; sun¬
burnt. 3. Atrabilious ; sallow; gloomy. — v. t. To scorch;
bum. Obs.

i! ad va-lo'rem (5d vd-lo'rgm). [L.] Lit., according to tb©
value; — used to designate a duty or charge on goods at a
certain rate per cent on their invoiced value,

ad-vance' (ad-vànsO, v. t.; -vanced' (-vánsf) ; -vanc'ing
(-vàn'sTng). [fr. OF., fr. L. aò-j-aw/e before.] 1. To move
forward. 2. Toliftup. Archaic. 3. To raise to a higher
rank; promote. 4. To accelerate or help in growth or prog¬
ress; further; aid. 6. To bring to view or notice; offer.
6. To make or place earlier, as an event or date ; hasten.
7. To furnish, as money, before it is due, or in aid of an
enterprise ; supply beforehand, as money. 8. To raise to
a higher point; raise in rate. — Syn. Elevate, exalt, ag¬
grandize, improve, heighten, accelerate; adduce, as.sign,
propose, —v.i. 1. To move forward; proceed. 2. To
increase or make progress in any respect. 3. To rise in
rank, office, or consequence ; be promoted.
Syn. Advance, proceed, progress. Advance implies
movement forward; proceed, movement from one point to
another, sometimes with the implication of continuing or
renewing movement already begun ; progress suggests dis¬
tinct and appreciable advance.
— 71. 1. An advancing; progress. 2. Improvement or
progression. 3. A rise in price or value. 4. Approach
made to gain favor, adjust a dispute, etc.; overture; tender;
— usually in 6. A furnishing of something before an
equivalent is received; money or value supplied beforehand.

ad-vance'in©nt (-mgnt), n. Act of advancing; state of
being advanced ; progression ; improvement; promotion;
also, that which is advanced.

ad-van'tagO (-ván'taj), n. [F. avantaye, fr. avant before,
fr. L. a6-}-a7ife.] 1. Any condition, circumstance, oppor¬
tunity, or means, particularly favorable to some desired
end ; benefit. 2. Superiority; mastery ; — with of or over.
3. Superioritj'of state, or that which gives it; gain ; profit.
4. Interest of money; increase. Obs. — lu t. ; -taged
(-tajd); -tag-ino (-ta-jTng). To give an advantage to ;
further; benefit; profit.

ad'van-ta'geous (Sd'vSn-ta'jGs), a. Being of advantage;
gainful; beneficial. — Syn. See beneficial. — ad'van-
ta'geous-ly, adv. — ad'van-ta'geous-ness, n.

Ad'V©nt (Sd'vSnt), n. [L. adventos^ fr. advenire^ adven-
tumy to reach, arrive; ad -f- venire to come.] 1. EccJ. The
period including the four Sundays before Christmas. 2. The
first, or the expected second, coming of Christ. 3. [¿. c.]
Coming; arrival; approach. —Syn, See arrival.

Ad'Vdnt-lsm (-v6n-tïz'm), ti. The doctrine that the second
comifigof Christ is near at liand. —Ad^vent-ist (-tist), ti.

ad^ven-tl'tlOUS (Sd'vgn-tTsh'üs), a. [L. adveniicius.']
1. Added extrinsically and not essentially inherent; addi¬
tional ; supervenient; foreign. 2. Biol. Out of the usual

'ent, find, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
d,foot; out,oil; chair; go; tben, thin;
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place; sporadic. — Syn. Extrinsic, extraneous, incidental.
— ad'ven-ti'tious-ly, adv. — ad'ven-tl'tlous-ness, n.

Advent Sunday. The first Sunday iu Advent,
ad-ven'ture (ád-vSn'1¿5r),7i. [F. aventure^ fr. LL., fr. L. ad-
venire. See Advent.] 1. Chance; hence, chance of danger
or loss. 2. Theencouuteringof risks ; a bold undertaking;
a daring feat. 3. A remarkable occurrence or experience;
a stirring incident. 4. A mercantile or speculative enter¬
prise of hazard ; a venture. —v. t.; -tured (-tnrd); -tur-
INO (-^r-ing). 1. To risk ; hazard. 2. To venture upon;
dare. — v. i. To try the chance; take the risk,

ad-ven'tur-er (-er), n. One who adventures; esp.: a One
who engages in new and hazardous enterprises, b A soldier
of fortune, c One who seeks an unmerited position by
artifice. — ad-ven'tur-ess, n. fern.

ad-ven'ture-some (-sSm), a. Venturesome.
ud-Veu'tur-oas (-iís), a. Characterized by, or of the nature
of, adventure: a Inclined to adventure ; rashly daring,
b Full of hazard; rash. — Syn. See rash. — ad-ven'tur-
ous-ly, adv. — ad-ven'tur-ous-ness, ?i.

ad'verb (Sd'vürb), w. [L. advci-bium; ad-{-verbum word,
verb;—a translation of Gr. en-ippTj/xa, lit., that which is
said afterwards.] Gram. A secondary part of speech used
to qualifj' esp. verbs, adjectives, and other adverbs. See -ly.
— ad-ver'bi-al (Sd-vfir'bT-ai), a. — ad-ver'bi-al-ly, adv.

ad'ver-sa-ry (iíd'ver-sa-rï), n. ; pL -RIES (-rïz). [L. adver-
iariM.?.] One turned against another or others to oppose
or resist them; antagonist; foe. — Syn. See opponent.

ftd-ver^sa-tive (iíd-vür'sà-tïv), a. [L. adversativus.'] Ex¬
pressing contrariety, opposition, or antithesis.—n. An
adversative word or proposition. — ad-ver'sa-tive-ly, adv.

Ad^verso (Sd'vers ; 109), a. [fr. OP., fr. L. adverms^ p. p.
of m/rerfere to turn to. See advert.] 1. Acting against,
or in a contrary direction ; opposed. 2. Opposite. 3. In
hostile opposition ; unfavorable ; unfortunate ; calamitous.
—ad'verse-ly, adv. — ad^verse-ness, n.
Syn. Contrary, opposing, conflicting: disinclined, reluc¬
tant, loath. — Adverse, averse come into comparison as de¬
noting opposition, which in adveme refers chiefly to opin¬
ion or intention, in aver.fc., to feeling or inclination; as, lie
IS adverse to submission; averse to eating between meals;
averse to society.

ad-ver'sl-ty (Sd-vür'sï-tT), n. ;pi. -ties l'-tïz). A state or
circumstance of adverse fortune ; calamity ; affliction ; trou¬
ble. — Syn. Distress, misery, suffering. See misfortune.

ad-vert' (-vürf), v. i. [for avert, fr. F. avertir, L. adver-
tere, v. t., to turn to ; ad -}- vertere to turn.] To turn the
naind or attention ; refer; allude; — with to.

ad-vert'ent (-vür'tént), a. Attentive ; heedful; regardful.
— ad-vert'enc© (-tens), ad-vert'en-cy (-t^n-sT), n.

ad ver-tlse' (Sd'ver-tiz'; Sd'ver-tiz'), t. ; -tised' (-tizd';
^izd');-Tis'ing(-tiz'Tng ;-tiz'Tng). Also ad'ver-tlze'. [fr.F-, fr. L. drfver/eretoturnto. Ssoadvert.] 1. Togiveno-tice to; inform; notify; hence, to warn. 2. To give public
notice of ; announce publicly, esp. by a printed notice. —
Syn. Proclaim, promulgate, publish. — v. i. To give no¬
tice, esg. in printed announcements. — ad'ver-tls'er (Sd'-
ver-tlz/er ; Sd'ver-tïz'er), n. Also ad'ver-tiz'er.

ad-ver'tlse-ment (Sd-vür'tïz-mént; often Sd'ver-tlz'm^nt
in U. S.), n. Also ad-ver'tlze-znent. [F. avertissement,
formerly also spelt advertissement, awarning.] 1. Act of
adverting to something ; notification. .¿Irc/iaic. 2. Admo-
ni^n. Obs. 3. A jmblie notice, esp. in public print.ad-'Vlce' (Sd-vls'), n. [F. avis opinion; a (L. ad) -}- OF. vis,
fr. L. visum seemed, seen; p. p. of viderc to see, so that
vwmeant that which has seemed best.] 1. Opinion; judg¬ment. 2. Prudence ; wisdom ; knowledge. 3. An opinion
^commended or offered to be followed ; counsel. 4. In-mrmationornotice given ; intelligence; — commonly iiiiiZ.
Syn. Recommendation, instruction, suggestion, admoni-
won; consultation, deliberation. — Advice, counsel. Ad-

impliea real or pretended knowledge, often profession-
t of the one who gives it, and mayaffair. Counsel is rather the fruit of wisdom or

and usually presupposes weightier occasionstuan aavice; as, to seek counsel in an emergency.
d-VJs'a-bl© (-vïz'd-b'l), a. Proper to be advised or to be
jone; expedient. — ad-vis'a-bll'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), ad-vls'a-Dle-ness, n. — ad-vis'a-bly, adv.

al·Vls^ (-viz'), V. t.; -vised'(-vizd'); -vis'ing (-vïz'ïng).L-r. aviser to perceive, inform, fr. LL. advisore ; ad -f-
'y75wm,tosee. See advice.] 1. To give

uvtce to; counsel; warn. 2. To inform; notify; apprise.

— v. i. 1. To consider. Obs. 2. To take counsel; con¬
sult ; — followed by with. — ad-Vis'er (ad-viz'er), n.

ad-vis©d' {-vizá'), p. p. dc p. a. of advise. — ad-vis'©d-ly
(-víz'ed-iï), adv. — ad-vis'ed-n©ss, n.

ad-vis©'lU©nt (-vïz'mènt), n. Act of one who advises any¬
thing ; deliberation ; consultation.

ad-vi'so-ry (-vi'zè-rï), a. Having power to advise; pertain-
ing to or containing advice.

ad'VO-ca-cy (Sd'vo-kà-sï), n. An advocating; intercession.
ad'VO-cate (-kSt), n. [F. avocat, fr. L. advocatus one sum¬
moned to aid, fr. advocare to summon ; + tocare to call,
twvoice.] 1. One who pleads the cause of another, as a law¬
yer or counselor in court. 2. One who espouses any cause
by argument; pleader ; intercessor. 3. [cap.'] Christ.—
V. t.; -cat/ed(-kat'ed); -cat'ing. To plead in favor of; sup¬
port publidy. — ad'vo-ca'tor (-ka'ter), n.

ad'VO-ca'tion (-ká'slmn), n. Advocacy. Archaic.
ad-VOW'SOn (Xd-vou'zan), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. advocatio.]
Eng. Law. The patronage of a church living,

ad'y-tum (Sd'T-tiim), n. ; pi. -ta (-tà). [L., fr. Gr. aÓuTov,
deriv. of à-not-|-fiveir to enter.] Í. The innermost, or a
secret, sanctuary in ancient temples. 2. A sanctum,

adz, adz© (Sdz), «. [AS. a(/eia,«rfc5€, ax, hatchet.] rut¬
ting tool having a thin arching blade set at
right angles to the handle.

iE-ac'l-des(è-às'ï-dez),n. [L.,fr. Gr. Ata/ct-
ÓTjç.] Gr.Myth. A descendant of iEacus; —
a patronymic given esp. to Achilles. '

iE'a-cns (é'à-kSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aïa/coç.]
Gr. Myth. The king of .^gina, son of Zeus ,

and .^gina, renowned for piety and justice, flat
He became one of the three judges of Hades, head; 'i Ship

ae'dil© (e'dil), n. Also e'dile. [L. aedilis, carpenter's
fr. aecíeí temple, public building.] Any of Adz with spur
certain Roman urban officials who looked head,
after the public works, grain supply, public games, etc.

.ffl-'o'tes (è-è'tez). [L., fr. Gr. AtijTïjç.] See Medea.
iE'geus (e'jus; e'je-Ks),«. [L.,fr.Gr.AÍyeuç.] Gr.Myth.
Thefather of Theseus. In grief atthesupposedloss of The¬
seus, he threw himself into the sea thereafter called iEgean.

iE'gi-ne'tan (e/jT-ne'tan), a. [L. Aegineta, ii., Gr. Atyt-
vïjrrjç.] Of or pertaining to iEgina. — 51'gi-ne'tan, n.

.ffi'gir (è'jïr ; fi'gir), [Iceh] Tet/i. A giant u.«»u-
ally regarded as personifying the sea, esp. iu its calm aspect.
His wife, Ran, is the death deity of the sea.

ae'gls (è'jïs), w. Also ©'gis. [L. aí-í?^, Gt. aiytç.] 1. Gr.
Myth. A breast ornament or protection bordered with ser¬

pents and set with the Gorgon's head, in Homer ascribed
chiefly to Zeus, later to Athena. 2. A shield or protection,

.ffl-gis'thus (è-jïs'thíís). [L., fr. Gr. AÏYt.<r0oç.] Gr.Myth.
The paramour of Clytemnestra, whom he aided in the slay¬
ing of Agamemnon, .^gisthus was slain by Orestes.

.Si'glO (è'glè ; Sglè), n. [L., fr. Gr. AtyArj, lit., radiance.]
See Hesperides, 1.

iE-gyp'tUS (è-jïp'tws) [L., fr. Gr. AlyuTTToç.] Gr.Myth.
A king of Libya, who conquered and gave his name to
Egypt. See Danaïdes.

A-^'lO (a-Sl'o), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A€AAtá.] See Harpy.
iE-ne'aS (e-ne'ás), n, [L., fr. Gr. Aíveiaç.] In Homer's

" Iliad," the son of Anchises and Aphrodite. Vergil's iE-
n©'id (-id) tells of his wanderings from Troy to Italy. He
carried his father on his shoulders from burning Troy.

Ai-oli-an (e-o'li-an),a. Also B-O'li-an. 1. Of or pertain¬
ing to .^olia or .¿Eolis, in Asia Minor, or its people. 2. Pert,
to .íEolus, god of the winds; hence [/. e.], pert, or due to, or
effected by, the wind; as, seolian soil. — jeolian harp or lyre,
a box having strings on which the wind produces agreeable
tones with audible harmonics.

iE-oI'ic (é-ül'ïk), a. Also E-oI'ic. Of or pertaining to
iEolia or -Eolis ; .folian. — n. Tlie iEolic dialect.

A!'o-Ius (é'o-liís), n. [L., fr. Gr. AíoAoç.] Class. Myth.
1. Tlie ruler or god of the winds. 2. A king of Tliessaly,
founder of the .®olian Greeks.

SD'On, ©'on (e'5n), n. [L. aeon, fr. Gr. aííóv lifetime, age.]
An immeasurable or indefinite period of time; an age.

SB-0'nÍ-an (e-o'nT-Sn), a. Also e-o'ni-an. Eternal,
a'er-at© (a'er-5t), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'ed); -at'ing. To supply
or combine or charge with gas, as carbon dioxide or air. —

a'er-a'tion (-à'.shlín), n. — a'er-a'tor (a'er-a'ter), n.
a-e'ri-al (a-e'rT-al), a. [L. aeritts, a'èreus, Gr. òepioç.]
1. Of or pertaining to the air; inhabiting, produced by, or
done in, the air. 2. Consisting of air; resembling, or of

n^ire, verdjire (87); K = cli in G. ich, ach («-«pianatlonsofAbbrevlatlous. Siims. etc.. Dre<

... . _ , ^50) ; boN; yet; 2li= z: in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
^ ot'Abbrovlatlous, 81^118» etc., precede Vocabulary, y Forelffn Word- -f combined with. »e<iual8*



AERIALLY 1
the nature of, air. Hence: Unsubstantial; unreal. —

3. Lofty. — a-S'rl-al-ly, adv. — a-S'ri-al-ness, n.
ae'rle (é'rï; a'er-ï), n. [through OF., fr. LL. area, acra.]
The loftily-placed nest of certain birds of prey, as the eagle;
also, a brood of such birds; eyrie. Also fig.: A lofty rest¬
ing place of man. — ae'ried (è'rïd ; a'er-ïd), a.

a'er-i-fonn (a'er-T-f8rm), a. [L. aer, aerfc, air -f E.
-fonn.'\ Of the nature of air; gaseous. Hence, unreal.

a'er-0- (á'er-o-). Combining form fr. Greek a^p, òcpoç, air.
a'br-o, n. Short for aeroplane.
a'Sr-O-CUrve'' (-kürv/), «. \aero--\- curve.'] A modification
of the aeroplane, having curved surfaces.

a'er-O-dO-net'ics (a'er-o-do-nSt'ïks), n. [aero- + Gr. 5o-
vétiv to drive about.] That part of aeronautics that deals
with gliding and soaring.

a'er-O-dronie'(a'er-o-drom'), n. [a'éro--\--drome.] 1. An
aeroplane. Obsolescent. 2. A ground or field used for fly¬
ing purposes.—a^er-o-dromlc (-drSm'ïk), -drom'l-cal, a.

a'er-O-grani (-grSm), 71. [aèro·-j-·^'raTn.] A message sent
by wireless telegraphy,

a'er-o-gun^ (-gfin/), n. [aero- + gun.] A gun capable of
being trained on high-flying aircraft.

a'er-0—hy'dro-plane (-lú'dro-plàn), n. [aero- + hydro¬
plane.] A hydroplane boat with supplementary aeroplanes
or aerocurves to increase its powers of lifting and gliding.

a'er-O-Ute (-lit) l ti. [aero--lite, -lith.] A meteorite;
a'er-O-lith (-lïtli) ) specifically, a meteoric stone.
a'*ér-0-naut (-n8t), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. ¿rjp air raurrjç sail¬
or.] An aerial navigator ; aballoonist or aviator.

a'Sr-o-nau'tlcS (-n8'tïks), n. Science or art of ascending
and sailing in the air; aerial navigation. — a^er-o-nau'tic
(-tïk), -ti-cal (-tï-kal)^a. — a'er-o-nauHsm {-Tzhn), n.

a'br-o-plane'(a'er-o-plan')» [aero-plane.] Aeronau¬
tics. A light rigid plane used in aerial navigation; hence, a
flying machine using such a device.

a'Sr-0-pian''ist (-plàu-'ïst), n. One who flies in an aeroplane.
a'é*r-0-Stat (-stSt), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. ¿rjp air -j- o-raroç
placed.] A balloon or lighter-than-air flying machine.

a'er-0-stat'ÍCS (-stStTks), n. Science that treats of the
equilibrium of elastic fluids, or that of bodies sustained in
them.— a'er-o-stat'ic(-Jk), a'er-o-stat'i-cal (-T-kál), a.

a'br-O-Sta'tion (a'er-o-sta'shSn), n. That part of aeronau¬
tics that deals with aerostats,

ae'ry (é'rï ; à'er-I). Var. of aerie, a nest,
a'er-y (à'èr-T), a. Aerial; ethereal.
^Is'cu-la'pl-us (Ss'ku-la'pY-üs), n. [L.] Roman Relig.
The god of medicine, the Greek Asclepius (which see).

5i'slr(e'sïr; a'sTr),n.i?h [Icel.,pl.of ms.sgod.] The chief
gods of the Teutonic pantheon. The original .^sir included
Odin, Thor, Tyr, Balder, Loki, and others. See Vanir,
Loki, Ragnarok.

iB'son (e'swn), n. [L., fr. Gr. Alo·cai'.] See Jason.
^

SBS'thete (Ss'thét), n. Also es'thete. [Gr. aia-drjTijç one
who perceives.] One who makes much or overmuch of the
sense of the beautiful.

8BS^thet'ic (Ss-thet'ïk), a. Also es-thet'ic. Of or pert, to
jBsthetics ; appreciative of the beautiful, or in accord with
its principles. — a0S-thet'i-cal(-ï-kíl), a. —cal-ly, adv.

SBS'thd-ti'cian (Ss'thè-tïsh'àn). ti. Also es'the-tl'cian.
One versed in, or professionally occupied with, sesthetics.

aBS-thet'1-clsm (Ss-thSt'T-sTz'm), n. Also es-thet'i-cism.
1. iEsthetical doctrine, or its manifestation in thought or
expression. 2. Susceptibility to íesthetic influences.

SBS-thet'icS (-iks), n. Also 6S-thet'lCS. [Gr. ai(T0TjTtícóç
perceptive, esp. by feeling.] Theory or philosophy of taste;
science of the beautiful.

fi0S'tl-val, es'tl-vai (5s'tï-vai; gs-ti'víl), a. [L. aestivalis,
aestivus.] Of or belonging to summer.

39S'tl-va'tlon, es'tl-va'tlon (Ssaï-va'shiín), n. 1. Zobl.
State of torpidity induced by the heat and dr^Tiess of sum¬
mer, as in certain snails;— O'gp.tQhibemation. 2. Bot. The
relative arrangement or disposition of partsin a flower bud.

jB'ther, a-the're-al. Vars. of ether, ethereal.
ae'tl-ol'o-gy, e'tl-ol'o-gy (é'tï-Sl'ò-jT), ti. [L. aetiologin,
Gr. aÍTioÀoyta ; oiría cause+ Aóyoç description.] 1. The
science of causes, as of any disease or of the origin and devel¬
opment of things. 2. The assignment of a cause or reason.
^ ie'tl-o-log'ijcal, e'tl-o-log'l-cal (-è-l5j'T-k5i), a.

Si-to'li-an (e-to'lT-¿n), a. Of or pert, to ancient jEtolia.
a-iar' (á-fár'), adv. At, to, or from a great distance,
a-feard', a-feared' (à-ferd'), p. a. Afraid. Obs. or Dial.
A'fer(a'fer),ti. [L.] Roman Myth. The southwest wind.

ale, senate, càre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, ^e6fi)Cdunert; use, Onii>et urn, up, circus, menii; foe

i AFFINITY
al'la-blo (5f'd-b'l), a. [L. affabilis, fr. affari to speak to;
ad +/art to speak.] 1. Easy to be spoken to; courteous;
sociable. 2. Gracious; mild. — Syn. See civil.—al'-
ia-bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tT), af'fa-ble-ness, n. —ai'fa-bly, adv.

af-fair' (a-far'). n. [Ir. OF., fr. L. ad-\-facere to do.]1. That which is, or is being, or is to be, done; matter;
concern; business;—often iik pi, 2. A material object
(vaguely designated).

af-iect' (á-íSkf), V. t. [L. affectus, p. p. of afficere to af¬
fect by active agency; atf-j-/accT'e to make.] 1. To aimat; aspire to. Obs. 2. To fancy; be fond of. 3. To fre¬
quent or haunt. 4. To tend to by affinity or disposition.
5. To make a display of liking, adopting, or following after;cultivate ostentatiously. 6. To feign; counterfeit. 7. To
act on; produce an effect on; touch. 8. To assign; apply
specially. Rare. — Syn. Influence, concern ; move, melt,soften; pretend, simulate. See assume, concern. — n. Af¬
fection ; feeling ; disposition. Obs.

af''fec-ta'ti011 (SFSk-ta'shwn), Tí. 1. Aspiration. Obs.2. An attempt to assume or exhibit what is not natural or
real; false display ; artificial show.
Syn. Affectation, mannerism. Affectation suggests
something consciously artificial, and so insincere; manner¬
ism may imply excess or singularity, but does not suggestinsincerity. A mannerism consciously assumed is an ajj'ec-taiion; what begins asan a^ec/aZzon may become an uncon¬
scious trick of behavior and so a mannerism.

af-fect'ed (a-fSk'tSd ; 24),^. p. p. a. 1. Assumed arti¬
ficially. 2. Given to false show. 3. Inclined ; disposed.4. Affiictedortainted, as by disease. 5. Impressed; moved.
— af-fect'ed-ly, adv. — af-fect'od-ness, n.

af-lect'ing,7>. a. 1. Affected; given to false show. Obs.
2. Moving the emotions , touching.— ai-fect'ing-ly, adv.
Syn. Affecting, touching, moving, pathetic refer to in¬
fluence upon the sensibilities. Affecting is the most gen¬eral term for that which stirs emotion. Touching suggests
a more or less transitory impression ; moving, a deeper agi¬tation whichtends to action or expression; as, touc/nng cou-
fidence, a moi'ing appeal. Pathetic applies to that which
arouses sympathy, sadness, or pity.

al-fec'tion (á-fek'8hün),ti. 1. Act of affecting, or acting on;
state of being affected. 2. A feeling or emotion. 3. Bent
ofmindjdisposition; tendency. 4. A settled good will; kind
feeling; love. 5. A bodily state; esp., Med., disease. 6. An
attribute; quality. 7. Affectation. Obs. — Syn. Tender¬
ness, fondness, kindness. See attachment.

af-fcc'tion-ate(-at),a. 1. Friendly. Obs. 2. Having, pro¬
ceeding from,or indicating, warm regard;loving; fond;ten¬
der; attached. — aí-íec'tion-ate-ly, adv.—ate-ness, n.

af-fec'tloned(-shihid),a. 1. Disposed. 2. Conceited. Obs.
af-fec'tive (-tiv), a. Emotional.
al-feer' (á-fer'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. ad forum market,
LL., also, price.] 1. 0/rf//atü. To assess. 2. To assure. 0¿5.

al'íer-ent (Sfer-ènt), a. [L. afferens. p. pr. of afferre ; ad
~}-/erre to bear.] Physiol. Bearing or conducting inward
to a part or an organ ; — opposed to efferent.

al-ll'ance (a-fi'ans), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. affidare to trust;
ad fidare to trust, L. fides faith.] Trust; faith ; plighted
faith ; betrothal; espousal. — v. t.; -anced (-finst); -anc-
ing (-àn-sïng). 1. To pledge. Rare. 2. To pledge in or
for marriage; betroth. — af-ü'anc-er (-3n-ser), n.

af-fl'ant (-Snt), n. Law. A deponent. Ü. S.
af^ü-da'Vlt (Sf/ï-da'vït), Ti. [LL. affidavit he lias made
oath.] A sworn statement in writing, esp. one made on
oatlj before an authorized officer.

af-flFi-ate (3-fTlT-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'gd); -at'ino. [LL.
affiliatus, p. p. of affiliare to adopt as son ; L ad -j- Jilixw.
son.] 1. To adopt as a sou ; hence, usually, to bring or re¬
ceive into close connection ; ally; unite. 2. To attach (^a)
or unite (with); receive into a society as a member ; — fol¬
lowed by/o or tiiiV/z. 3. To fixthe pateniity of (a bastard):
hence, to place the origin of. — v. i. To associate one's self;
— followed by with. — af-llFi-A'tion (-a'shwn), tí.

af-íined' (3-find'), a. Joined in affinity.
af-iln'i-ty (a-fln'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-ttz). [fr. OF., fr.
L. affiinilns, fr. affimis related by marriage ; ad -\-fijiis end,
border.] 1. Relationship by marriage; hence, kmship gen¬
erally; relation; conformity; connection. 2. Chem. That
attraction which exists between diffwent elements, causing
them to form chemical compounds. 3. A spiritual rela¬
tionship or attraction held to exist between some persons:
also, one who exerts such attraction.
Syn. Affinity, consanguinity, kinship, rblationbhip. Af¬
finity refers to connection by marriage; consanguinity,

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, orb, 6dd,
dffdbti outioil; ckaii; go; singiiijk; tòen, thin;



AFFIRM 1
to tiea of blood; kinship and relationship, to either. But
kinship often suggests greater warmth of feeling thau rela¬
tionship. See resemblance.

Af-lirm' (á-fürin'), V. I. tí* i. [fr. OF., fi*. L. affi,rmare; ad -\-
firmare to make Avuijirmus firm.] 1. To make firm : con¬
firm, or ratify. 2. To assert positively; aver. — ai-firm'-
a-ble (á-für'ui¿-b'l), a. — ai-iirm'a-bly, adv.
Syn. Declare, allege, pronounce, profess, avouch, avow,
testify, attest. — Affirm, aver, asseverate, protest agree
ill the idea of positive assertion. To affirm (opposed to
deny) is to declare as a fact; as, you ajffinn what few will
deny. To aver is to aflfirm confidently^, as a matter of pos¬
itive knowledge. To asseverate is to affirm solemnly or em¬
phatically, as that which cannot be disputed. To protest
IS to affirm publicly or formally, as if in the face of doubt,

af-ilrin'ance (-mans), n. An affirming; affirmation,
aí-ílnn'ant (-mant), n. One who affirms. — a. Affirming,
aí'flr-ma'tíon (áf'er-ma'slmn), n. 1. Confirmation; rati¬
fication. 2. Assertion ; averment; LaiCy a solemn decla¬
ration made, under the penalties of perjury, by a person who
conscientiously declines taking an oath.

aí-Ürm'a-tive (á-für'mó-tTv), á. 1. Confirmative; ratify¬
ing. 2. That affirms ; answering " yes " to a question; —
opposed to iieyo/iue. — w. 1. That whichafflrms; that side
of a question which affirms or maintains the proposition
stated; —opposed to negative. 2. A word or phrase ex¬
pressing affirmation or assent. — al-firm'a-tive-ly, adv.

ai-fix' (á-fTks'), V. t.; -fixei/ (-ñksf) or -fixt'; -fix'ino.
[LL. ajfixare, L. affi-xus^ p. p. of affigere to fasten to; ad +

jigere to fasten.] 1. To fix or fasten {to, on, or upon); at¬
tach ; hence, to impress (a seal or stamp). 2. To attach,
unite, or join (to).— Syu. See attach.

affix (if Iks), 71. Thing affixed; esp., a prefix or suffix.
aí-íla'tUS(á-ña'tSs), n. [L., fr. aj)lure, to breathe
orblowon.] 1. A breath; blast of wind. 2. A divine impar-
tatlonof knowledge ; inspiration. —Syn. See inspiration.

af-flict' (ft-flïkt'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. affiictus, p. p. of affli-
to cast down; to strike.] 1. Tocastdown;

overthrow. Obs, 2. To inflict some great injury or hurt
on, causing continued pain or mental distress; trouble
grievously.— Syn. Pain, distress, harass, torment, chas¬
ten. — af-flict'ing, p. a, — af-flict'lng-ly, adv.

al-fUc'tion (à-flïk'shiín), n. State of being afflicted; state
or cause of pain, distress, or grief; a pain; a grief. — Syn.
Calamity, adversity, misfortune, trouble. See sorrow.

al-fllc'tlve (-tTv), a. Giving pain ; causing affliction,
af'flu-ence (Sf'loo-gns), n. 1. A flowing to or toward; con¬
course ; influx. 2. An abundant supply, as of thought or
words ; profusion ; also, abundance of property; wealth.
— Syn. Abundance, exuberance, plenty, riches, opulence.

aPUu-ent (-ént), a. [L. affiuens, -entis, p. pr. of ajffiuere to
flow to; arf fluere to flow.] 1. Flowing to; flowing abun¬
dantly. 2. Abundant; copious; hence, wealthy. — Syn.
See rich. —n. A tributary stream. — ai'llu-ent-ly., adv.

afflux (Sf'l&ks), n. [L. affluxum, p. p. of affluere."] A
flowing toward ; that which flows to.

af-ford' (á-ford'; 67), v. t. [AS. geforSian, forSian, to
further, afford, fr. forS forth.] 1. To give forth; supply,
yield, furnish, etc., as the natural result, fruit, or issue.
2. To incur, stand, or bear without serious detriment (as
to financial coudition, health, reputation, etc.); — with
can, could, might, etc., or in the infinitive,

af-for'est (íí-f5r'5st), v. t. [LL. afforestare ; ad-\- forestare.
See forest.] To convert into a forest, as a tract of country.
— af-fofest-a'tion (-Ss-ta'shiin), af-for'est-ment, n.

af-fray' (S-fra'), v. /.,* -prayed' (-frad'). [OF. effreer, es-
/reer,orig.,todisquiet.] Toalarm. Archaic.—'n. Atu-
multuous assault or quarrel; a brawl.— Syn. See contest.

af-fright' (S-frlf), V. t. [orig. p. p., fr. AS. afyrhtan to
terrify; 5-, orig., out -^fyrhtan to terrify.] To frighten
or terrify. — n. 1. An affrighting. 2. Sudden fear;
terror; a cause of terror. — af-&igllt'ment (-ment), n.

af-front' (í-frííut'), v. t. [OF. afronter to strike on the
forehead, confront, LL. affrontare to strike against; L. ad
-f- frons forehead, front.] 1. To offend by disrespect;
treat with marked incivility; also, to cause to feel affront.
2. To face, as in defiance; confront. Archaic. — n. 1. An
encounter, friendly or hostile. Obs. 2. Rude treatment;
a deliberately offensive act or word ; a felt indignity.
Syn. Affront, insult, indignity. An affront is a de¬
signed, usually an open, mark of disrespect; an insult is
a TOrsonal attack, either by words or actions, meant to hu¬
miliate or degrade; an indignity is an outrage upon one's
personal dignity.

5 AGAIN
af-fron'tiVd (S-frSn'tïv), a. Tending to affront, or offend,
af-fuse' (5-fuz'), V. t.; -fused' (-fuzd'); -pus'ing. [L. affu-
sus, p. p. of affundere.] To pour out or sprinkle, as water,

af-iy' (á-fi'), V. t.; pied' (-fid'); -fy'ing. [OF. afier, LL.
ajjidare. CL affiance.] 1. To confide (¿o or tn); trust;
also, to trust in. Obs. 2. To betroth ; affiance.

Afghan (Sf'gíín), a. Of or pert, to Afghanistan.—n. 1. A
native of Afghanistan. 2. The chief language of Afghan¬
istan. 3. [/. c.] A kind of worsted blanket or wrap,

a-field'(à-féld'), adv. 1. To, in, or on, the field. 2. Outof
the way; astray.

a-fire' (ó-fir'), adv. & a. On fire.
a-float' (ú-flof), adv. <i- a. 1. Floating; on board ship.
2. Moving; in general circulation. 3. Adrift. 4. Flooded.

a-fOOf (à-fffòf), adv. 1. On foot. 2. In motion ; astir,
a-fore' (¿-for'; 57), adv., prep., conj. [AS. onforan or
¿e(/ora«.] Before. Obs., Dial., or Naut.

a-fore'hand' (-hSnd'), adv. a. Beforehand. Archaic.
a-fore'sald' (-sgd'), a. Said or named before,
a-iore'thougbf (-thfif), a. Premeditated ; prepense; de¬
signed.—7i. Premeditation,

a-fore'time' (-tlm'), adv. Formerly,
a-foul' (d-foul'), adv. cC* a. In collision ; fouled; entangled,
a-trajd'(ó-fràd'), jo. a. [old p. p. of affray.'] Impressed
with fear or appreheusion ; in fear; apprehensive.
Syn. Anxious, alarmed, terrified, scared; shrinking, faint¬
hearted, pusillanimous, cowardly. — Afraid, fearful,
FRIGHTENED. AGHAST, TIMID, TIMOROUS. AfRAID implies a
State of fear; fearful implies fear about an object, rather
than for one's self. Frightened suggests a sudden access
of alarm; as, she saw him fall frightened. Aghast
connotes outward manifestation of fear or terror. Timid im¬
plies habitual or constitutional lack of courage; as, timid
as a mouse. Timorous is commonly contemptuous,

afreet (Sf'rét; d-fret'), n. [Ar. ^ifiñt.] Arabic Myth. A
powerful evil jinni, demon, or monstrous giant,

a-fresh' (d-frSsh'), adv. Anew; again; newly.
Al'ri-can (Sf'rT-kdn), a. Of or pertaining to Africa, —n.
A native of Africa; one ethnologically of an African race,

a-fronf (d-frunf), adv. <Se prep. In front; face to face.
adv. & a. [AS. «//gti behind.] Naut. Near, to¬

ward, or in, the stern of a vessel; astern ; abaft,
aft'er (áf'ter), adv. tí* conj. [AS. ¡after.] Subsequently in
time or place; behind ;. afterward ; later than.—j^rep.
1. Behind in place ; —often with the same noun preceding
and following to denote repetition ; as, day after day.
2. Followingthe course of; in search or pursuit of; hence,
with a view to ; concerning ; in respect of ; as, he went a/i-
«r a book; toask a/¿erafriend. 3. Later in time; subse¬
quent to. 4. Subsequent to and in view of ; as, after what
I said, why did you go ? 5. Below in rank. 6. In imitation
of; after the manner or appearance of; as, he takes after
his father. 7- According to; in accordance with.
Syn. After, behind. After implies movement, order, con-
secutiveness, in time or space. Behind implies position,
usually in space, less often in time.
— a. [AS. «//era.] 1. Next; later in time, subsequent.
2. Hinder; nearer the rear.

aft'er-hirth' (-búrth')jíi' The placenta and membranes con¬
nected with the fetus, expelled after delivery,

aft'er-clap' í-khíp'), n. An unexpected subsequent event,
aft'er-crop' (-kr5p'), n. A later crop of the same year from
the same soil. —v. i. To take or grow a second crop,

alt'er-damp' (-dSmpOï n. An irrespirable gas remaining
after an explosion of fire-damp in a mine,

aft'er-glow' (-glo'),w. A refulgence remaining where alight
has disappeared, as in the sky after sunset,

aft'er-math (-mSth), n. [after -f- obs. math a mowing,
AS. mseS.] A second mowing; the crop of grass cut from
the same soil after the first crop of the season,

alt'er-most (-most), a. superi. Hindmost; last,
alt'er-noon' (-noon'), n. Tlie part of the day between noon
and evening.

att'or-thought' (áf'ter-thfit'), n. Reflection after an act.
ait'er-tline' (-tïm'), n. Time after the present; the future,
alt'er-wards (-werdz)) adv. [AS. sefteweard, a., behind.]
aft'er-ward (-werd) l At a later time; subsequently.
A'gag (a'gSg), n. 5í6. AnAmalekiteking. SeelSam.xw
a-gain' (d-gSn'), adv. [AS. ongegn, ongéan, against, again.]
1. In return; back. 2. Another time ; anew. 3. Once
repeated, as in quantity, or in another place. 4. On the
other hand. 6. Moreover ; besides; further: as, again, it
may be unwise to go.

na^jire, verdure (87); K=ch in 6. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli=: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
K-xplanatlonit of Abbreviations, 8iiriis, etc., preoeoe Vocabulary. 1) Foreign Word, combined with. =e<iual5.
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a-galnst' (a-gSnst'), prep. [AS. ongegn^ ongèanes.']
1. Abreaat of; opposite to ; facing; toward. 2. From an
opposite direction and so as to strike or touch ; in contact
with; upon. 3. In opposition to; counter to; hence, ad¬
verse to. 4. By or before the time that. Archaic or Dial.

a-gal'l0Ch(0-gSl'dk:5g'a-18k) ) ?i. [Gr. ¿yáAAoxoi'.] The
a-gal'lo-chum (a-gSl'o-kiim) Í soft, resinous wood of an
East Indian tree. It is the aloes of tlie Bible.

Ag'a-mem''llon (Sg'à-mSm'n5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ayafie-
fívtüv.'] Gr. Myth. The son of Atreus, elder brother of Men-
elaus and leader of the Greeks in the Trojan War. See
Clytemnestra.

Ag'a-nip'pe (Sg'd-nïp'è), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A-yaftVTTTj.] A
fountain near Mount Helicon, among the ancient Greeks
sacred to the Muses.

a-gape' (d-gap'; -gap'), adv. & a. Gaping, as with wonder,
expectation, or eager attention.

ag'a-rlc (Sg'à-rïk ; d-g5r'Ik), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿yapncó»'.]
Any fungus of the family including the mushrooms ; also,
any of several shelflike fungi often found on trees,

ag'ate (Sg'át), n. [F., fr. It., fr. L. achates, fr. Gr. ¿xàrtjç.]
1. Min. A chalcedony with colors in stripes, clouds, etc.
2. A pigmy ; —in allusion t.>the small ñgures cut in agate
for rings and seals. Obs. 3. Print. See type. ,

a-gate' (à-gàf), adv. [a- on gate wayj On the way;
hence, going on ; taking place. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

a-ga've vd-ga've), n. Any of a genus {Agave) of plants of
the amaryUis family, including the common fieshy-leaved
century plant, of tropical America,

a-gaze' (d-gaz'), adv. tt* a. Gazing.
age (aj), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. aetas, for aevilas, fr. aevuni
age.] 1. That part of the duration of a being or a thing
between its beginning and any given time. 2. The whole
duration of a being; lifetime. 3. The time of life at which
some particular qualification, power, or capacity arises or
vests. 4. One of the stages of life ; mature age ; old age.
5. A particular period of time, esp. with reference to civi¬
lization or the earth's history. 6. The people who live at
a particular period; hence, a generation. 7. A century.
8. A longtime (indefinitely). Colloq. — Syn. See epoch.
— V. i. <& t. ; aged (ajd); ao'ing, agb'ing (aj'fng). To grow
or make aged ; become or make old ; mature,

aged (aj'ed ; ajd; in compounds^ àjd; 24), a. 1. That has
grown (more or less) old; esp., advanced in years; old.
2. Belonging to old age ; as, " íTí/ed cramps."

ago'Iess (aj'iSs), a. Without old age or limits of duration,
a'gen-cy (a'j2n-sT), n. -cies(-81z). 1. Faculty or state
of acting ; action ; instrumentality. 2. Office or business
of an agent, or factor ; relation between a principal and his
agent. 3. Place of business or district of an agent,

a'gent (a'jgnt), a. [L. agcns, agentis, p. pr. of agere to act.]
Acting;—opposed toArchaic.-—n. 1. One that
exerts power, or has power to act; an active being or qual¬
ity. 2. One who acts for, or in the place of, another by
authority from him; substitute; deputy,

ag-glom'er-ate (d-glSm'er-at), v, t. i.; -ai^ed (-at'5d);
-at'ing. [L. agglomeratus, p. p. of agglomerare; ad-\-glo-
inerare to form into a ball.] To wind or collect into a ball;
hence, to gather into a mass; cluster; mass. — ag-glom'-
er-ate (-at), ag-glom'er-at'ed (-at'Sd), a.

ag-glom'er-ate {-it), n. 1. a collection or mass. 2. Geol.
A mass of volcanic fragments united haphazard.

Ag-Klom'er-a'tion (-a'shfin), «. 1. Act of agglomerating;
state of being agglomerated. 2. A mass of agglomerated
things or stuff; clump; cluster. —ag-glom'er-a-tíve (-u-
tïv), a.

ag-glu'tl-nant (5-glo5'tï-n5nt; 8G), G. Uniting, as glue;
adhesive. — n. Any agglutinant substance,

ag-glu'tl-nate (-nàt), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'ino.
[L. agglutinatus, p. p. of agglutinareto glue to a thing; ad
-f- gluiinare to glue, gluten glue.] To unite, or cause to ad¬
here, as with glue; unite by adhesion,

ag-gln'ti-na'tlon (-na'shfin), n. 1. Act or process of ag¬
glutinating ; state of being agglutinated. 2. That which is
formed by agglutination. 3. Philol. A combination or run¬
ning together of primitive words into compounds in which
the cwistituent parts undergo little or no change. — ag-
glu'tl-na-tlve (rí-gloó'tï-na-tTv ; 86), a.

ag'gran-dize (Sg'ràn-dïz), v. t.; -dizbd (-dizd); -diz'ing
(-diz'ïng). [F. agrandir ; à (L. ad)grandir to increase,
L. grandvre, fr. grandis great.] To make great, as in size,
or in power, rank, honor, or the like, or in one's estimation

51e, senate, cá^, àm, ócco^unt, arm, ásk, sofà ; éve, ^
c5nnect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menU; foc
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or statement, — Syn. Enlarge, increase, augment; magni¬
fy, exalt, exaggerate. — ag-gran'dize-ment (d-grfiu'dlz-
ment), n. —ag'gran-diz'er (Sg'ran-dlz'er), n.

ag'gra-vate (ág'rá-vát), v. t.; -vat^ed (-vat'éd) ; -vat'ing.
[L. aggravatuSf'g.g. oí aggravare; adg^'avare to burden.]
1. To make heavy; also, to burden. Obs. 2. To make worse,
ormoresevere;enliance; intensify. 3. To exasperate; pro¬
voke ; irritate. CoUoq.—Syn. Heighten, increase, mag¬
nify. See INTENSIFY. — ag'gra-vat'ing (-vat'Tng), p. a.
— ag'gra-vat'ing-ly, adv.

ag'gra-va'tion(-va'8hSn),7i. l. Act of aggravating; state
of being aggravated. 2. Exaggeratedrepresentation. 3. An
extrinsic circumstance or accident that increases the guilt
of a crime or the hardship of a misfortune. 4. Provoca¬
tion ; irritation. Colloq.

ag'gre-gate (5g'rè-gat), v. t.; -gat'ed (-gàt'Sd); -gat'ing.
[L. aggregatus, p. p. of nggregare to lead to a flock; ad +
gregare to collect into a flock, grex, gregis, flock, herd.]
1. To bring together; collect; accumulate. 2. To amount
to. Colloq.— (-gat), a. Formed by collection of individuals
into a mass or sum; collective, —n. A mass, assemblage, or
sum of particulars. — ag'gre-gate-ly, adv.
Syn. Aggregate, aggregation, combination, composite,
compound denote a union of parts or individuals. In ag¬
gregate the component parts are usually thought of as
brought together more or less loosely; so, also, aggrega¬
tion, which suggests tlie process of gathering, as well as
the result; as, an empire is the aggregate of many states;
this aggregation of books was the result of many years'
search. Combination implies a closer association than ag¬
gregate, but not so close as composite, which in turn ex¬
presses a union less intimate and organic than compound ;
as, a strange combination of arrogance and deference ; his
temper is a compound of timidity and craftiness.

ag'gre-ga'Uon (-ga'slmn), n. Act of aggregating; state of
being aggregated; aggregate. — Syn. See aggregate.

ag'gre-ga-tlve (Sg're-gS-tl v), a. Taken together; tending
to aggregate; collective.

ag-gres'sion (ñ-grSsh'ín), n. [L. aggressio, fr. aggressus,
p. p. of aggredi to approach; ad -j- gradi to step, go.] A first
or unprovoked attack, or act of hostility ; act of encroach¬
ment; assault. — Syn. Invasion, intrusion, provocation,

ag-gres'slve (á-grSs'Iv), a. Tending or disposed to ag¬
gression ; characterized by aggression. — ag-gres'sivo-
ly» adv. — a^-gres'siv6-ness, n.

ag-gres'sor (-er), n. One making an aggression; assailant,
ag-grieve' (i-grev'), v. t.; -grieved' (-grevd'); -oriev'ing.
[fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -}- grever to burden, injure.] To
grieve; afflict; hence, to oppress or injure,

a-ghast' (ó-gást'), a. & p. p. [ME. agast, agasted, p. p. of
agasten to terrify, fr. AS. S- (intens.) + gSstan to terrify.]
Terrified; showing terror or horror. — Syn. See afraid.

ag'ile (Sj'Tl), G. [F. G^riVe, L. GgríVíá, fr.Gperetomove.] Apt
or ready to move; lively. — Syn. See active. — ag'ile-lV,
adv. —a-gil'i-ty íg-jTl'I-tï), 71.

ag'I-0 (5j'ï-ó; á'jT-o), 7i. ;pf,]AGios (-oz). [It. uggio."] 1. A
percentage paid for exchange of one currency for another.
2. Loosely, money changing; agiotage.

ag'l-O-tage (àj'ï-0-taj), [F.] Exchange business; also,
stockjobbing ; speculative buying or selling of stocks,

ag'l-tate (Sj'I-tSt), v. t. ; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd); -tat'ing. [L.
agitatus, p. p. of agitare to put in motion, agere to move.]
1. To move with a violent, irregular action. 2. To stir up;
disturb ; excite ; perturb. 3. To discuss earnestly ; debate.
4. To revolve in the mind ; contrive busily ; devise; plot.
— V. i. To make an agitation; stir up discussion,

ag'l-ta'tion (-ta'shSn), n. Act of agitating; state of being
agitated. — Syn. Commotion, excitement, disturbance,
perturbation, trepidation; discussion, debating, canvass,

ag'l-ta'tor (Sj'I-ta'ter), n. One that agitates,
ag'let (Sg'lSt), ai'glet (a'glSt), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., dim. of
L. acus needle, pin.] The metal tag of a lace or pendent,
formerly often made ornamental,

a-glay' (d-gle'; -gll'), adv. Aside; askew. Scot.
a-glow' (d-glo'), adv. d' a. Glowing,
ag'nall (2g'n51), n. [AS. angnregl; ange vexation -}- nxgel
nail.] A sore under or around tiie nail; also, a hangnail.

ag'natO (-nat), n. [L. agnatu.^, p. p. of agfiasci to be born in
addition to; ad-f" 7iasci{ior gnasci)tohe born.] A relative
whose relationship is exclusively through males or, as some¬
times used, through the father's side. — a. 1. Related
through males only or through the father. 2. Allied; akin,
— ag-nat'ic (Sg-nSt'Tk), a. — ag-na'tlon (-ná'shftn), n.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, dbey, orb, 5dd,
djfoot; out,oil; chair; go; 8mg,lj)k; Ihen, thin;
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Ag'nl (ïg'nS), n. [Skr. god of fire, ojEni fire.] The
Vedic god oí the altar fire, mediator between gods and men.

ag-nize' (ág-níz'), v. t. [formed like recognize^ fr. L. agno-
scere.'] To recognize ; acknowledge. Archaic.

ag-no'men (-no'mSn), n. ; L. pi. -nomina (-n5m'ï-nà). [L.,
fr. ad-{-women name.] An additional or fourth namesome-
times given or taken among the Romans, as on account of
some exploit; hence, an additional name; an epithet.

ag-nOS'tlC (-nbs'tïk), n. [a- not -j- Gr. yvwcrTtícóç knowing.
See gnostic.] One who professes agnosticism. — Syn. See
INFIDEL.—ag-nos'tlc, ag-nos'ti-cal (-tï-kàl), a.

ag-nos'tl-clsm (-tT-siz'm), n. 1. The doctrine that neither
the nature nor the existence of God nor the ultimate char-
acterof the universe is knovvable. 2. Any doctrine which,
while professing belief in God's existence, denies the know-
ableness of his nature. 3. Any doctrine which affirms that
all knowledge is relative and uncertain.

Ag'nns De'i (iSg'ni'iS de^). [L., Lamb of God; —used by
John the Baptist of Christ {John i. 29).] 1. An image of
a lamb as an emblem of Christ, esp. one bearing a cross or
banner. 2. R. C. Ch. a A cake of wax stamped with such
a figure, h A certain prayer beginning ".íí^rnuí

a-go'(á-go'), a. (t* adv. [old p. p., deriv. of AS. àgàn to pass
away; 5-, orig., out + gàn to go.] Past; gone by.

k-gog' (d-g5g'), a. <Se adv. In eager desire; eager; astir,
a-go'lng (ó-gò'Tng), adv. <Se a. In motion; going,
a-gone' (ó-gSn'; U2), a. <Si adv. Ago ; gone by. Archaic.
ag'o-nize (Sg'é-nïz), v. t. ; -nized (-nizd); -niz'ing (-niz'ing).

[through F. & LL., fr. Gr. ¿ywvi^eíréat to struggle. See
agony.] To cause to suffer agony; torture. — v. i. 1. To
suffer anguish. 2. To struggle or strive desperately.—
ag'0-niz'ing (-niz/fng), p. a. — ag'o-nizlng-ly, adv.

aç'o-ny (Sg'è-nï), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). [fr. L., fr. Gr.
aywvi'a, orig., a contest, fr. àytíiv assembly at games, con¬
test for a prize, ct-yetv to lead, celebrate.] 1. Extreme pain
of mind or body; anguish. 2. Paroxysm of joy; keen emo¬
tion. 3. Death struggle.—Syn. See distress.

a-graffe'(íi-gràf'),n. [F. agrafe.'] A hook used as a clasp
on armor or costumes.

a-gra'rl-an (ò-grà'rï-an; 3), a. [L. agrarius, fr. ager field.]
Of or pertaining to fields or lands, or their tenure. — One
who favors agrarianism.

a-gra'ri-an-ism (-Tz'm), n. An equal or equitable division
of land; also, principles or practices favoring this,

a-gree' (á-gré'), v. i.; a-grebd' (-gred'); a-grbe'ing. [fr. F.,
fr. h (L. ad) -f- gré good will, consent, L. gratas pleasing.]
1. To yield assentor favor; consent; accede. 2. To be in
unison or concord; be or become united or consistent; con¬
cur. 3. To come to terms or to a common resolve (with
another or one another); to exchange promises. 4. To be
conformable; resemble; coincide; correspond. 6. To suit
or be adapted in its effects; dowell. 6. Gram. Tobealike
in gender, number, case, or person.
Syn. Engage, promise, stipulate, contract, bargain; har¬
monize, comport, fit, tally; assent, consent, accede, ac¬
quiesce. —- Agree, concur, coincide all express harmony of
opinion. To agree is in general to come into accord with
some one; as, we agree in our plana. Concur expresses
a specific or definite agreement, esp. in opinion or action;
as,he concurred in the decree. Coincide implies an agree¬
ment amounting to complete identity of opinion,

ft-gree'a-hle (-d-b'l), a. 1. Pleasing, either to the mind
or senses; pleasant; grateful. 2. Willing; ready to agree
orconsent. Colloq. 3. Agreeingorsuitable ;couformable.
— Syn, See pleasant. — a-gree''a-bll'l-ty (-bTl'T-tï),
a-gree'a-ble-ness, n. — a-gree'a-bly (-blT), adv.

h'gree'ment (-mSnt), n. State or act of agreeing. — Syn.
See contract, resemblance.

A-gres'tlc (ó-grSs'tïk), a. [L. agrentU, fr. ager field.] Rus¬
tic; rural; hence, unpolished; uncouth.

sg'ri-CUPture (Sg'rï-fcül'tur), n. [L. agricultura; agri^
gen. of ager field + cultura cultivation.] Art or science of
cultivating the ground; tillage ; husbandry ; farming. —
agM-CUl'tUr-al (ag'rT-kfil'tur-ai), a.

flg'ri-cuPtur-ist (-kul'ljur-Ist), n. One engaged or skilled
in agriculture ; a husbandman.

ftK'rl-mo-liy (5g'rï-mo-nT), n.; pi. -NiEs (-nfz). [through
OF. Si L., fr. Gr. ¿pyepiávg.] A common yellow-flowered
herb having the calyx covered with hooked hairs.

a-groun(l'(0-ground'),ffdu. cfc a. On the ground; stranded;
as, the ship is aground.

k'gue (a'gu), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. (febris) acuta an acute
fever, L. acvAus sharp.] 1. A malarial fever attended by
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paroxysms of chills, fever, and sweating, which occur at reg¬
ular intervals. 2. A chill, or state of shaking, aswith cold.
— a'gu-Ish (à'gu-ïsh), a. — a'gu-lsh-ly, adv.

ah. (a), interj. An exclamation, expressive of pity, con¬
tempt, triumph, etc., according to manner of utterance,

a-ha' (à-ha'), ÍTiierj. An exclamation expressing triumph
mixed with derision, or simple surprise.

A'hab (à'hSb), n. In the Bible, one of Israel's greatest
kings. See 1 King.'i xxi., xxii.

A-has'U-Q'rus (a-hSz'u-e'rws; ò-hSs'-), n. In the Bible,
either of two kings of Persia and Media. Cf. Esther.

a-head' (ò-h8d'), adv. [a- on, in +Aead.] 1. In or to the
front; onward. 2. Headlong. Obs.

A-hith'O-phel (ò-hïth'o-fSl), n. in the Bible, David's
treacherous counselor. See 2 Sam. xv.-xvii.

a-hoW (d-hold'), «dv. Naut. Close to the wind. Ohs.
a-hoy'(o-hoP), interj. [a as an interj.-|-Aoy.] Naut. A
term used in hailing; as,Ship aAoy."

a-hun'gered (á-hüq'gerd), a. Pinched with hunger,
aid (ad), V. t. [fr. F. & OF., fr. L. adjutare^ freq. of adjU'
vare to help; ad juvare to help.] To help. — Syn. See
help. — w. 1. Help. 2. A person or thing that helps;
assistant; specifically, a military or naval officer acting
as confidential assistant to a superior. 3. Eng. Hist. An
extraordinary subsidy or tax. — ald'er, n.

aid'—de—camp' 1 (ad'dé-kSmp'; ad'de-kaN'), n.; pi. aids-
aid©'—de—camp' Í de-camp, or aides- (adz'-). [F. aide de
ca7«i),lit., campassistant.] An officer attached to the per¬
son of a general or a sovereign to assist him.

ai'glet (a'glSt). Var. of aglet.
ai-grette'(5-gr6t'; a'grSt), ai'gret(à'grSt), n. \¥. aigrette.

See egret.] A plume or tuft for the head, composed of
feathers, gems, or the like. See egret.

ail (al), V. t. [AS. e.glan to trouble, pain.] To affect with
pain or uneasiness; trouble ; — now only in interrogative,
relative, or indefinite sentences. — v. i. To be affected
with pain or uneasiness. —n. Indisposition, ailment.

al-Ian'thus (a-lán'thlís), n. [fr. aylanto, i. e. tree of heaven,
name of the tree in the Moluccas.] Bot. Any of a small
Asiatic genus {Aihtnthus) of trees bearing ill-scented green¬
ish flowers. — ai-lan'thlc (-thTk), a.

al'le-ron (a'iè-rbn; F. Sl'rfiN'), n. [F.] Aeronautics. A
small accessory plane or surface capable of being manipu¬
lated so as to preserve lateral balance ; a hinged wing tip.

ail'ment (al'mgnt), n. Indisposition ; bodily affection,
aim (am), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) + esmer to estimate,
aim, L. aestimare to estimate.] 1. To estimate; guess.
Obs. 2 To point or direct a weapon toward an object with
the intent of hitting it. 3. To direct the intention or pur¬
pose; try; endeavor, —v. t. 1. To calculate; guess. Obs.
2. To direct or point (as a weapon, a blow, a remark, a pro¬
ceeding) at, or 80 as to hit or affect, a particular object. —
n. 1. Estimation; guess. Obs. 2. Actofaimingsomething.
3. Intention; design. — Syn. See intention.

aimless, a. Without aim or purpose. —aim'less-ly, adv.
— aim'less-ness, n.

ain't (ant). Contr. forarcwof oraw not; also used for isnot.
Colloq. or Illit., and generally considered a vulgarism,

air (Sr), n. [F. air, L. a'ér, fr. Gr. ¿^p air, mist.] 1. The
invisible, odorless, and tasteless mixture of gases, chiefly
nitrogen and oxygen, surrounding the earth; the atmos¬
phere. 2. Something unsubstantial, light, or volatile.
3. That which surrounds and influences. 4. Odoriferous or
contaminated air. 5. Air in motion; gentle wind ; fig.,
breath. 6. Utterance abroad; publicity ; vent. 7. Music.
A melody; tune; aria. 8- Outward appearance; semblance;
manner; style. 9. Bearing, attitude, or action. 10. An ar¬
tificial or affected manner. — Syn. See deportment, wind.
— V. t. 1. To expose to the air, as for cooling ; ventilate.
2. To expose for public notice; display.

air (fir; àr), adv. <t* a. Before; early. Scot.
alr'crait'( fir'kràft'), n.; pi. aircraft. A balloon, dirigible
balloon, aeroplane, or any other device for floating in, or
flying through, the air.

air'-drawn'(fir'drSn'), G. Dra\m in air ; phantom. Rare.
air gun. A kind of gun using compressed air to discharge
the projectile.

air hole. 1. A hole to admit or discharge air; a spot not
frozen over in the ice. 2. Aeronautics. A local region in
the atmosphere which, on account of peculiarmeteorologic
conditions, affords little or no support for the sustaining
surfaces of a flying machine.

natjire, ver<|jire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; ash — z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Explanations of Abbreviations, 81^b, etc., preceae Vocabulary. U Foreign Word* -1- combined with. = equals.
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alr'l-ly (SrT-lT), adv. In an airy manner; lightly; jauntily,
alrl-ness, n. State or quality of being airy ; lightness.
alT'lngC^rlng),». 1. Anexposuretoair,asfordrying. 2. A
walk or a ride in the open air.

air line. A straight line, as through the air; a bee line,
air'man' (Sr'mSn'; -m5n),w. ;pl. -men. A man who ascends
in a balloon, or dies in an airship or aeroplane. — ail'mail-
shlp, n.

air plant. A plant deriving its sustenance from air alone,
air pump. A pump for drawing air from,
or for forcing it into, a hollow place,

air'ship/ (fir'shlp/), n. Any large machine
for navigating the air; now, often, a diri¬
gible balloon, as distinguished from the
simple balloon or the aeroplane,

airt (firt; art), 71. [Gael. & Ir. mn/.] Point
of the compass ;
direction. Scot.

air'-tight', a. So
tigiit as to be im¬
permeable to air.

alr'y (-1^, a. ; aib'i-
ee (-T-er) ; -i-est.
1. Of or pert, to
air ; atmospheric;
aerial. 2. Open to One form of Air Pump, a Cylinder;
a free current of 6Pi«tonRod; c Manometeri c/Receiver
air; exposed to the or Bell Glass.
air. 3. Resembling air; elastic ; unsubstantial. 4. Light
of heart; vivacious. 5. Relating tothespiritorsoul; hence,
delicate; graceful. 6. Without reality; trifling; visionary.
7. Affected in manner; affectedly grand. Colloq.

aisle (11), n. [OF. ele wing, L. afa, for axla, wing, armpit.]
1. Arch, a A lateral subdivision of a church or other
building where the main part is divided longitudinally by
rows of columns or piers, b Improperly, the nave, c A
passige into which the pews of a church or seats of an as¬
sembly room open. 2. An aislelike space or passage, esp.
in a forest. — alsied (ïld), a.

alt (at), n. An islet in a river or lake. Eng.
a-Jar' (á-jar'), adv. [ME. on char ajar, on the turn ; AS.
cerr, cyrr, turn.] Slightly turned or

1. One
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a-Jar', adv. [a, prep. + 2dyar.] At odds; out of harmony.
A'Jaz (a'jSka), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ala?.] Gr. Myth. 1. One
of the Greek heroes in Homer's ''Iliad." He was of great

Á'Jaz (á'jaka).

stature and next to Achilles in prowess and beauty. He
killed himself because the armor of Achilles was awarded
to Ulysses. 2. The swiftest of the Greeks before Troy, ex¬
cept Achilles; — speciflcally called A]ax the Less. He vio¬
lated the shrine of Atliena by tearing away Cassandra,

ake (5k). Var. of ache.
a-kim^JO (ò-kTra'bò), a. cf; adv. [ME. in kenebowe."] With

a crook ; with hand on hip and elbow turned out.
a-kin'(ò-kïn'), (7. [a-of-f-Ai7i.] 1. Of the same kin; con¬
sanguineous. 2. Allied by nature; of the same kind.

Al'S-baS'ter (Sl'd-bàs'ter), n. [L., fr. Gr. ¿Aá^ao-rpo?, ¿Aá-
^acTO?.] A gypsum of fine texture and usually white and
translucent; also, a somewhat translucent variety of cal-
cite, sometimes beautifully banded. — a. Of or resembling
alabaster; speciflcally, having a mat white color.

II à la carte' (5 là kart'). [P.] According to the carte,
or bill of fare, speciflcally, a bill of fare with the price given
for each dish; — distlng. from table d^hote.

a-lack' (d-15k'), irderj. An exclamation expressing sorrow
or regret, or, formerly, reproach. Archaic or Poetic.

a-laok'a-day' (-d-da')» interj. [for alack the day."] An ex¬
clamation of sorrow or deprecation. Archaic or Poetic.

a-lao'ri-tOUS (d-lSk'rï-tüs), a. Characterized by alacrity,
a-lac'rl-ty (-tT), n. [L. alacritas^ fr. a/ocer lively, eager.]
A cheerful willingness or promptitude; briskness.

A-lad'din (d-lSdTn), n. A youth, in the " Arabian Nights,"
who gets a magic lamp, on rubbing which a jinni appears,
who is the slaveof the lamp, and executes the bidding of its
possessor. Aladdin also gets a ring of similar properties,

ala-mo (a'la-mo), n. [Sp. álamo."] The poplar. South¬
western U S. & Spanish America,

al'a-mode' (51'd-mod'; a'ld-mod'), adv. a., || à la mode'
(i^. à là mid'). \P.hlamode.] According to the fasliion.

aPa-mode', n. l. A fashion ; mood. Obs. 2. A thin silk
for hoods, scarfs, etc.

al'a-mort' (51'd-m6rt'), a. adv., ||à la moil' {F. à là
mir'). [P. hlamort.] Tothedeath; deathly sick; cast down.

a-larm'(d-larm'), 7Ï. [P. a/ar7nc, orig. à Varme! to the
arm, i. e. to arms! L. arma, pi., arms.] 1. A summons to
arms. 2. Any sound or information for notifying of danger;
a warning of danger. 3. A mechanical contrivance for rous¬

ing persons; an alarum. 4. A sudden attack; broil. Rare.
5. Sudden surprise with fear; fright. — Syn. See fear. —
v. t. 1. To call to arms for defense; notify of danger; rouseto vigilance. 2. To excite with sudden fear. — v. i. To
sound an alarm. — a-larm'a-ble, a.

a-Iarm'ist, n. One prone to sound or excite alarms, esp.
needlessly. — a-larm'ism (-ïz'm), 7i.

a-lar'um (ó-lár'iím; ò-làr'Sni), ?1. Var. of alarm. Now
Rare, except to denote an alarm signal or mechanism,

a'la-ry (a'ià-rï ; 5Pà-rï), a. [L. alarius, fr. ala wing.] Of
or pertaining to wings; also, shaped like a wing,

a-ias' (¿-las'), interj. [OP., fr. a interj. (L. ah) -}- las
weary, wretched (that I am), L. lassus weary. ] An excla¬mation expressive of sorrow, pit}', or apprehension of evil.

A-Ias'kan (d-lSs'kan), a. See -an. _

A-las'tor (-t5r), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'AAao-Twp;
à-not-{-Aa0€(T0at to forget.] A relentless
avenging deity or spirit; — applied to Zeus ^and the Erinyes among the Greeks, and in
the Middle Ages to Satan's demons,

a'late (alat), a. [L. alatlis, fr. ala wing.]
Winged ; having wings or wiuglike parts,

alb (Sib), n. [LL. alba, fr. L. albus white.]
Eccl. A kind of white linen vestment.

Al-ba'nl-a (Si-ba'nT-á), n. An ancient name
of the Highland region of Scotland.

Al'ba'nl-an (-¿n), a. Of or pert, to Albania in the Balkan
peninsula. — n. One of the mixed race living there,

al'ba-tross (Sl'bd-tr5s; 62), n. [fr. Pg. or Sp. alcatraz.]
Anyofsevernl web-footed birdsrelated to the petrels. They
are the largest of e
birds.

al'be'It (61'bè'ït), conj.
[ME. at (all) be it although it
be.] Even though; altliougli.

Al'ber-lch(al'ber-ÏK),n. [G.] |In German legend, tlie all- '
powerful king of tlie dwarfs,
and chief of the Nibelungs.

al-bei'cont(Sl-bS8'cnt),o. [L.
albescens, p. pr.] Becoming
white or wliitish. —al-b6S'-
canoe (-^ns), n.

al'bl-nlsm (Sl'bT-nTz'm), n.
State or quality of being an al¬
bino. Wandering Albatross.

al-bl'no (Sl-bl'no), n.; pi. -nos (-noz). [Sp. or Pg. albino,
orig., whitish, albo wliite, L. n/6M5.] 1. A iierson born with
deflciency of pigment in the skin, hair, and eyes. Albinos
in extreme cases liave skin of a milky color, very light hair,
and eyes with a deep red pupil and x)ink or blue iris. 2. Ac
animal or plant similarW deficient in pigment.

Al'bl-on (Sl'bT-wn), n. [L.] England. Obs. or Poetic.
al'bum (Sl'bíím), n. [L., neut. oialbus white.] 1. A regis¬
ter for visitors' names. 2. A blank book in which to insert
autograplis, sketches, photographs, etc.

al-bu'men (Sl-bu'm6n), n. [L., fr. albus white.] 1. Tlie
white of an egg (formerly supposed to be nearly pure albu¬
min). 2. Hot. Nutritive parenchyma,

al-bn'xnen-ize (-iz), v. t.; -izbd (-izd); -iz'inq (-íz'ïng).
To cover, saturate, or treat with albumen,

al-bu'min (-mïn), n. Chem. Any of a class of proteids
forming the most important constituent of serum in blood,
and found also in milk, muscle, etc., and in vegetables. '

al-bu'mi-nold (-mT-noid), a. lalbumin-oid.] Resem¬
bling albumin. — 71. Proteid, in its broad sense,

al-bu'mi-nous (-nus), a. Pertaining to, containing, or of the
nature of, albumen or albumin.

al-bur'num (5I-bür'niím), 71. [L., fr. albus white.] Bat.
The soft wood of a dicotyledonous tree, consisting of living
tissues near the cambium layer and outside heartwood.

al-cal'de (Ul-kal'da), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. al-qadl judge.] A
Spanish administrative official (usually mayor) or judge,

al-cayde' (51-kad'; Sp. al-kl'tba), ti. [Sp. alcaide, fr. Ar,
governor.] 1. A commander of a castle or fortress

among Spaniards, Portuguese, or Moors. 2. A jailer,
al-cá'zar (Sl-ka'zar; Sp. al-ka'thar), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. al the
-j- qaçr (in pi.) castle.] A fortress; also, a palace.

ale, senàte, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey, drb, 6dd,
connect; üse, ünite, úm, up, cirCüs, menU; food, f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k; ^en, thin;
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Al-ces'tis (Sl-sSs'tTs),?!. [Ij., fr. Gr.'AXxTjíTTtç.] Wife of
Adraetus, King of Thessaly, whose life she preserved by dy¬
ing in his stead. Hercules brought her back from Hades,

al-chem'lo (51-kSra'Ik) ) a. Of or pertaining to alchemy.—
al-cheml-oal (-I-kál) ) al-chem'i-cal-ly, adv.
al'che-mist (SI'kè-mïst),n. One given to the studyor prac¬
tice of alchemy. — al'che*mis'tic (-mls'tik), a.

al'che-my (51'kè-mT), n. [fr. OF. & F., fr. Ar. al-kimïa.']
1. Themedieval chemical science, thegreat objects of which
were to transmute baser metals into gold and to find a pana¬
cea and^ means of indeñnitely prolonging life. 2. A variety
of brass; hence, a trumpet. Obs.

Al-cFdos (Sl-si'dez), 71. [L., fr. Gr. *AXk€i5ïjç.] Gx.Myih.
Hercules; — a patronymic.

Al-CÍn'0-üs(-sïn'$-iÍ8),7i. [L., fr.Gr.'AÀ/cti'ooç.] A king of
the PhiBacians celebrated for his gardens. Cf. Nausicaa.

Alc-me'ne (5Ik-me'n5), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'AAíc/iïJí'rj.] Gr.
Myth. See Amphitryon.

al'CO-hol (Sl'kè-hQl), 71. [Ar. al-kohl a powder of antimony
or galena to paint the eyebrows with, heuce, from the fine¬
ness of this powder, highly rectified spirits.] 1. A color¬
less, volatile, inflammable liquid, which is the intoxicating
principle in fermented and distilled liquors; looselyi, any
liquor containing it. 2. Chem. Any of a class of analogous
compounds. — aPcO-hol'iC (-hSlIk), a.

al'CO-hol-iszn (-Tz'm), n. A diseased condition due to ex¬
cessive use of alcoholic liquors.

APco-ran' (siPkS-ran'; Sl'kè-rSn), n. [F., fr. Ar. al-qoran,
orig., the reading, the book.] The Koran.

aPoove (51'kov; Sl-kov'), n. [deriv. of Ar. aUqohbah arch,
tent.] 1. Arch, A recessed portion of a room, or a small
room opening into a larger one; esp., a recess to contain a
bed or,a lateral recess in a library. 2. A garden bower.

Al-cy^o-ne (2l-sí'è-ne),7i. [L.,fr. Gr.'AAkuóptj.] Gr.Myth.
1. = Halcyonb. 2. One of the Pleiades,

al'de-hyde (iíPdè-hïd), n.
[fr. a/cohol dekydvogeno,-
tum, alcohol deprived of
hydrogen.] Chem. a A
very volatile liquid got
from alcohol byoxidation.
b Any of a class of com¬
pounds of this type,

al'der (6l'der),7i. [AS.afr,afer,aZor.]
Any of a certain genus of trees or
shrubs, the wood of which is used by
turners and the bark by dyers and
tanners.

aPder-man (-mftn), n.; pi. -men
(-m?n). [AS. aldormon^ ealdorman;
ealdor a parent, head of a family (fr. .

eafrf, afd, old)-)-TnaTi.] 1. InEng- Alder, showing Leaves
land and Ireland: a Formerly, a city Fruiting Amenta;
or borough magistrate ranking next Stammate Ament.
to the mayor, b A member of the smaller of the two classes
composing the town or county council. Brit. 2. In the
U. S., a member of a city governing body, usually of one of
twojegislative chambers.

al6(51),n. [AS. irt/w.] 1. Afermentedliquormade from
an infusion of malt, usually with the addition of hops. 2. A
country festival, so called from the ale drunk. Eng.

A-lec'tO (à-lSk'tò), 71. [L., fr. Gr. 'AAtjktw.] See Erinys.
a-lee' (d-lè'), acft?. Naut. On or toward the lee.
ald'house' (àl'hous'), n. A house where ale is retailed,
a-lem'bic (ó-lSm'bïk), n. [F. alamhic., Ar. al-anlñq, fr. Gr.

oup, cap of a still.] An apparatus formerly much
used in distillation.

a-Iert' (ò-lürt'), a. [F. alerte., earlier à
Verte on the watch, fr. It. alV erta on the
watch, prop., on a lieight, fr. erta steep

Ïlace, deriv. of L. erectus. See erect.]■ ^^^chful; vigilant. 2. Brisk; nimble.—-Syn, See vigilant. — n. Mil. An
alarm from a real or threatened attack ;
also, a warning signal for a guard. —
a-lert'ly, adv. — a-lert'ness, n.

ftl6 Wif©/ (al'wif/), n.;pi. -wives (-wIvz'). , ,
!• A woman who keeps an alehouse. Alembic, a Head;
2. [perh. a different word.] A certain 6 Cucurbit; cRe-
fish of the herring family. It enters • d Lamp-
streams to spawn, a few weeks before the shad. It is a poor
food fish.

AreX-an'drl-an (Sl'Sg-zán'drT-án), a. l. Of or pertaining
to Alexandria in Egyptor Alexander the Great. 2. Desig¬
nating a kind of heroic verse. See Alexandrine, n.

APex-an'drlne (SPSg-zán'drTn), a. [L. AlerandHnus.]
Alexandrian.—71. [F. alexandrin; because used in OF.
poems on Alexander the Great.] A verse consisting reg¬
ularly of six iambic feet, with the caesura after the third.

al-faVfa (ál-fSl'fá),?i. [Sp., fr. Ar. al-façj'açah.'] A valua-
• ble fabaceous forage plant with trifoliate leaves and bluish

purple cloverlike flowers; luoem; purple medic,
al-fil'a-ri'a (Sl-fTFd-rè'd), n. [Mex. Sp., fr. Sp. alfiler pin.]
A European geraniaceous herb cultivated asa forage plant.

;! al-fres'co (àl-fr6s'ko), adv. <& a. [It. al fresco in or on the
fre.sh.] In the open air; open-air.

al'ga (51'gd), 71.; pi. 'QM (-jé). [L.] A seaweed (broadly
used to include both marine and fresh-waterforms),askelp,
dulse, sea lettuce, etc.

al'ga© (SKje), 7i. J3Z. Bot. a PI. of alga, b [caj?.] A for¬
merly recognized primary division of the phylum that in¬
cludes also the fungi and lichens; hence [f. e.], popularly,
the seaweeds as a whole. — aPgal (ál'gdl), a.

al'ge-bra (-jé-brd), n. [LL., fr. Ar. al-jebr reduction of
parts to a whole, or fractions to whole numbers, boneset-
ting, jabara to bind together.] Mathematical calculation by
means of letters and other symbols. — aPge-bra'lc (-bra'-
Ik), aPge-bral-cal (-I-kdl),a. — aPge-bra'l-caI-ly,adv.

Al-ge'ri-an (51-je'ri-dn), a. dk n. See -an.
Al'ge-rlne' (áhjé-rén'), a. <fc n. Algerian,
al'gid (51'jïd), a. [L. af^idui cold.] Cold; chilly.
al'gOld (SFgoid), a. \alga'\--oid.'] Like an alga.
Al-gon'qul-au (51-g5i)'kI-Sn), a. Also Al-gon'kl-an (-kT-
ñn). Pertaining to or designating the most extensive of the
linguistic families of North American Indians, including the
Ojibwas (Chippewas), Ottawas, Crees, Algonquins, Mic-
macs, Blackfeet, etc. —ti. An Algonquian Indian.

Al-gon'(luin (-kin), n. An Indian of an Algonquian tribe
or group of tribes of whom the greater number live in the
province of Quebec ; loosely, any Algonquian.

Al-ham'bra (Sl-ham'brd), n. [Sp., fr, Ar. nl the -j- hamra
red.] The fortress palace, or alcazar, of the Moorish kings
at Granada.

a'U-as (á'lí-áa), acfv. [L.,fr. aftwsother.] Otherwise;other¬
wise called. —77. Another name ; an assumed name.

A'li Ba'ba (a'iè ba'ba). [Ar.] A woodcutter, in the " Ara-
bianNights," who enters the cave of the Forty Thieves by
the use of the magic password Sesame.

aPi-bi (ál'T-bl), 77. [L., elsewhere, fr. alius other.] The plea,
or the fact or state, of having been, at the alleged time of
the commission of an act, elsewhere than at the alleged place
of commission.

al'ien (al'y?n),a. [OF.,fr. L. alienas, fr. alius another.]
1. Of or pertaining to another, esp. another country; for¬
eign. 2. Wholly different in nature; inconsistent {u ith)-, in¬
congruous;— with/ro77ior fo.— ti. 1. A person of anoth¬
er family, race, or nation; a foreigner. 2. A foreign-born
resident of a country in which he is not a citizen. 3. One
excluded from certain privileges or estranged, — v. t. To
alienate; estrange; transfer, as property.

aPien-a-blO (-d-b'l), a. That may be alienated.
aPlen-age (-aj), n. Status of an alien.
aPicn-ate (-at), a. [L. alienatus, p. p. of alienare to alien¬
ate,fr. alienus alien*.] Estranged, —v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd);
-at'ing. 1. To convey or transfer, as property. 2. To with¬
draw, as the affections ; make indifferent or averse, where
love or friendship before subsisted; estrange.

aPien-a'tlon (-a'shifn), n. 1. Act of alienating. 2. Men¬
tal derangement; insanity.

aPlen-a^tor (al'ySn-5'ter), n. One who alienates.
aPlen-ee' (-e'), n. One to whom property is aliened.
aPien-lsm (al'y2n-Tz'm), n. 1. Status of an alien; alienage.
2. The study or treatment of diseases of the mind.

aPien-lBt, 77. A specialist in diseases of the mind.
aPlen-or (al'y2n-er; -6r'), n One who alienates property.
aPÍ-íorm(Sl'ï-f6rm;a'lï-),a. [L. afawing-]--/a777i.] Wing-
shaped; winglike.

a-light'(á-lit'), v.7.; -light'ed, Jfare-lit'(7í-lTt'); a-light'-
ing. [AS. allhtan, deriv. of llht, ¡éoht, light (in weight).]
1. To spring down ; get down ; descend ; dismount. 2. To
lodge, rest, or stop. 3. To come or chance (7/77077). Rare.

a-lighP, a. <t- adv. [orig., a p. p., deriv. of AS. alxhtan to
light.] Lighted; flaming; in a flame,

a-llgn', a-Iine' (-lïn')» v. t. i.; a-ligned', a-lined' (-lind')i
*aUire, vcrdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure,
^xplanatlom» of Abbrovlatluus, etc., pr< ,, precede Vocabulary*
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ALIGNMENT 2
A-lign'ing, a-lin'ing. [F. aligner ; h (L. ad) + ligne (L.
linea) liue.] To adjust or form to a line; range in line. — a-
Ugn'ment, a-Une'ment (ó-lin'mgut), n.

a-like' (á-lík'), a. [AS. onhc or geltc.'] Having resem¬
blance or sknilitude; similar. — adv. In the same manner,
form, or degree; in commou; equally,

al'i-ment (ál'T-méut), n. [L. ulimentum, fr. aleve to nour¬
ish.] Food; nutriment. Hence,sustenance; means of sup¬
port. — Syn. See pabulum. — v. t. To give aliment to.
— al^i-men'tal (-men'tál), a.

al'l-meil'ta-ryC-mSn'ta-rl), a. Of or pertaining to aliment or
nutrition; nutritious; alimental.— alimentary canal, Anat.^
the canal extending from the mouth to the anus,

ari-men-ta'tion (-mSn-ta'shiin), n. Act or process of ali¬
menting ; nutrition ; state or mode of being nourished,

al'l-mo-ny (Sl'T-mo-uï), n. [L. a/zmonm sustenance, a/ere
to nourish.] 1. Aliment. 2. Z<aíü. An allowance made to
a woman out of the property of him who is or was her hus¬
band, on legal separation or divorce, or during a suit for it.

a-line' (d-lln'), v. t. i. Var. of align. — a-Une'ment, n.
aFi-quant (51'i-kwant), a. [L.a//gMrtM¿W5some, moderate;
alius otherhow great.] Math. Designating a
part of a number that does not divide tlie number without
léaving a remainder; — opposed to aliquot.

al'i-<lUOt (-kw3t), a. [L. aliquot some, several; alius other
-j- quot how many. ] Math. Designating a part of a number
that will divide the number without a remainder.

a-live'(a-liv'), G. 1. Living. 2. Being in a state of action,
force, or operation; unextinguished ; existent. 3. Full of,
or swarming with, beings or things in motion. 4. Sprightly;
lively; brisk. 5. Susceptible; sensitive,

al'l-za'rl (SI'T-za'rï), n. Levant madder,
al'ka-hest (51'ká-hgst), n. [LL. alchahest or F. alcaJiest.^The fabled " universal solvent" of the alchemists.
aFka-les'cent (-ISs'gut), a. Slightly alkaline. — al'ka-
les'cence (-gns), al'ka-les'cen-cy (-en-sT), n.

al'ka-ll(51'ktt-lï;-lï),n.;jDZ.-LiEsor-H8 (-liz ; -lïz). [deriv.
of Ar. af-çaíï ashes of saltwort.] 1. Soda ash. 2. Chem.
Any of various substances characterized by their peculiar
taste, their action on test papers (red litmus, e. g., being
changed to blue), and their forming salts with acids. The
stronger alkalies are caustic. In a wider sense alkali is
used to include lime, magnesia, sodium carbonate, etc.

al'ka-Iine (-lin; -ITn), a. Of, pert, to, or having the proper¬
ties of, an alkali or alkalies. —alkaline earths, Chetn.. the
oxides of barium, calcium, and strontium. Some include
also magnesium oxide. —al^ka-lin'My (-ITn'I-tT), n.

Al'ka-loid (-loid), n. Chem. An organic substance, esp. one
occurring naturally in plants or animals, having alkaline,
or basic, properties. Specifically, a vegetable base. — al'-
ka-Ioid, al'ka-loi'dal (-loi'dai), a.

Al'ko-ran'- Var. of Alcoran.
all (SI), G. [AS. eaZ, pi. caZfe.] 1. The whole quantity, ex¬
tent, duration, amount, quality, or degree of; the whole, col¬
lectively or distributively; any whatever; every. 2. Any.
Obs. 3. Only; alone; nothing but; as, it was all profit and
no loss.— «dv. "Wholly; entirely; quite; very.— conj. Al¬
though; albeit. Obs.-^n. The whole; totality; hence, every¬
thing or every person.
all in all, everything; also (adverbially), wholly; altogether.
— at all, in any way or respect; in the least degree or to the
least extent; under any circumstances; — used, chiefly in
negative or interrogative sentences, for emphasis. — all hut,
almost; nearly, — all the same, nevertheless.

AFlah (51'«; Ar. ál-la'), n. [Ar., fr. al the + ilah God.]
The Supreme Being; — used by Arabs and Mohammedans.

Al·lan-a-Dale' (ShSn-á-dáK), n. in English ballads, a
youth who (aided by Robin Hood) breaks up the wedding
of his sweetheart to an old knight, and marries her himself.

al-Ian'tO-lS (á-lSn'to-Is), n. [Gr. àAAavroetSpç sausage-
shaped.] A certain fetal membrane in reptiles, birds, and
muinmals. —al-lan'toid (-toid), a.

al-lay' (á-lá'), v. t. [AS. àlecgan: d-, orig., o\it-{-lecgan
to lay.] 1. To make quiet or put at rest; pacify; appease;
calm, as a tumult. 2. To alleviate; al^te; mitigate, as
pain. — Syn. Check, repress, assuage, subdue, compose,
soothe, quiet. See alleviate.—v. i. To diminish in
strength; abate. Obs. or It.—n. Alleviation. Obs.

al'Ie-ga'tlon (áhe-gá'shwn), n. [L. allegatio, fr. allegare,
to send a message, cite; ad-j-Zcr/are tosend.] Act

of alleging; that which is alleged; positive assertion,
al-lege' (á-lSj'), v. t.; -legbd' (-ISjd'); -leg'ing (-ISj'Ing).
ale, senate, càre, Am, account, arm, ásk, sofà; éve, é
fldft, cSnnect; use, tmite, úm, úp, circus, menii; fo<

0 ALLIGATOR

[OF. «íZig^ícr to buy, prop., to free from legal diflSculties; L.
ex + litigare to quarrel, sue.] 1. To bring forward with
positiveuess; declare; affirm; assert. 2. To produce or urge
as a reason, plea, or excuse.— al-lege'a-ble, a.
Syn, Allege, adduce, advance. To allege is to assert
without proof, but with implication of readiness or ability
to prove. To adduce is to bring forward as evidence for
what has been alleged. To advance is to put forward or
propose for acceptance; as, theories advanced by Newton,

al-le'glance (S-lè'jans),n. [ME. alegeaunce ; a- (of uncert.
origin) -|- OF. lige, liege, liege.] 1. The relation of a feudal
vassal to his superior, or liege lord; duty of fidelity to one's
king, government, or sovereign state. 2. Devotion or
loyalty where obedience or service and respect are due. —
Syn, See loyaltv.

al-le'glant (à-lè'jant; -jl-ánt), a. Loyal. ^
al'le-gor'lc (She-gbr'tk) la. Belonging to, or consisting
al^le-gor'l-cal (-g5r'I-kSl) J of, allegory; figurative. — al'-
le-gor'i-cal-ly, adv. — alle-gor'i-oal-ness, n.

al'le-go-rlst (Sl'l-go-rlst), n. A writer of allegory.
alle-gO-rlze^rlz), v. t. ; -rized (-rlzd) ; -riz'ing (-riz'Tng).
1. To form or turn into allegory. 2. To treat or understand
as allegorical. — v. i. To use allegory. — aFle-gorT-za'-
tion(-g5riT-za'shiin), n. — al'le-gO-llz^er Griz'er), n.

al'le-go-ry (-go-rl), n. ; pi. -rie.s (-rïz). [fr. L., fr. Gr.
áAArjyopta description of one thing under the image of an¬
other.] Representation by a figurative story of something
metaphorically suggested, but not expressly stated. An al¬
legory is a prolonged metaphor.

li al'le-gret'tO (àl'là-grSt'to), a. As adv. [It.] Music.
Quicker than andante, but not so quick as allegro.

II al-le'gro (iil-ia'gro), a. & adv. [It., merry, gay.] Mzisic.
Brisk; lively.

arie-lu'la \(^vt-\òó'yà),n.&inierj. [L. aZZeZa?«, fr. Gr.,
al''Ie-lu'lah l fr. Heb. haUélü-yàh.\ = hallelujah.
II al''le-inande'(ál/maNd'; She-mSnd'), n. [F., fr. allemand
German.] Music, a Any of several lively German dances,
b A dance movement in moderate twofold time,

al-lon'ar-ly (2-18n'dr-ir), adv. [allanerly -BXn%\y, fr.
an#» one.] Solely; ouly. Scot.

al-le'vl-ate (á-lé'ví-at), v. t.; -at^ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
aUeviatus, p. p. of alleviare ; ad -j- levis light.] To lighten
or lessen (physical or mental troubles); mitigate. — al-le'-
vl-a'tlon (-a'shun), n. — al-le'vi-a-tive (-d-tlv), a. — al-
le'vi-a'tor (-a'tèr), n. — al-le'vl-a-to-ry (-d-ti-rT), a.
Syn, Diminish, moderate, relieve, abate, soften, soothe,
pacify, quiet, compose. —Alleviate, mitigate, assuage,
allay express relief from some painful state. To alleviate
is to lighten, or render more tolerable ; mitigate, to soften
or make milder; assuage, to quiet or render less violent;
allay, to abate or bring down from tumult or disturbance,

al'ley pi. -leys(-Tz). [contr. ofaza&ajzcr,"of which
it was orig. made.] A choice taw, or marble.

al'ley(5l1), n. [fr. OF.,fr. aZertogo.] A narrow passage;
esp.: 1. A bordered walk in a garden or park. 2. A nar¬
row way in a city. — al'leyed (-Id), a. — al'ley-way^ n.

AU'-fa'ther, n. Father of all; — appellation of chief deities.
All Fools' Day. The first day of April, a day on which
sportive tricks are practiced.

all fours. All four legs of a quadruped ; or the two legs and
two arms of a person ; — formerly all fOUr.

all haU. All health ; —a phrase of salutation.
all'-halF, V. t. To greet with " all hail." Rare.
AU'hal'lows (fihhSl'oz), AU^haFlow Go), n. All Saints'
Day, or November Ist.

AlFhal'lOW-mas, n. The feast of All Saints ; Hallowmas.
AlFhal'lOWn (dl'hSl'on), a. [AS. halgena, gen. pi.] Of or
pertaining to the time of Allhallows. Obs.

al'll-a'ceous (Shl-a'shus), a. Of or pertaining to the genus
(Allium) containing the garlic, onions, leeks, etc.; having
the smell or taste of garlic or onions.

al-ll'ance(<í-lï'dn8),n. [OF. aZianc«. See ally.] 1. State
of being allied ; act of allying or uniting ; union of inter¬
ests, esp. between families by marriage, or states, esp. inde¬
pendent ones, by treaty. 2. Union by relationship in qual¬
ities; affinity. 3. A person or persons allied. — Syn.Com¬
bination, association, compact, covenant, fusion, league,
coalition, confederacy, coniederation, federation,

al^l-chol-ly (51'T-k51-lj, n. <f? a. Humorous for melancholy.
al-lled' (á-lld'), p. p. os p. a. from ally, v.
alli-ga^or (Sl'I-ga'ter), n. [Sp. el lagarto the lizard (el
lagarto de Indias the cayman or American crocodile), fr. L.
lacertus lizard.] Any of several crocodilians in whieh the

rent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd,
foot; out|OiI; chair; go; sins, iqk; then, thin;
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snout is shorter and broader than in the crocodiles, and the
teeth of the lower jaw shut into pits insteadof into marginal
notches. They are mainly American,

al-liver-a'tion (a-lït/er-à'shün), n. [LL. alliteraiio. See
ad-; lbttek.^ 1. Repetition oí the Same letter ot souiid
at the beginning of words succeeding each other immedi¬
ately, oratshortintervals. 2. Esp.: Incurrence of the same
consonant sound, or of vowel sounds, initially in accented
syllables of verse. — al-lit'er-a-tive_(ft-lït'er-a-tïv), a.

al'lo-oate (Sl'o-kat), v. t.; -cat'ed (-kat/gd); -catling. [LL.
allocaius, p. p. of allocare; L. ad -f- locare to place.] To
distribute; assign; allot. — al^lo-ca'tlOU (-ka'shwn), n.

ariO-cu'^tiGn (-kü'shiín), n. [L. allocuilo, fr. alloqui to
speak to; ati-|-to speak.] An address; a hortatory
or authoritative address.
al-lo'di-al (S-lo'dï-àl), al-lo'di-um (-Üm). Vara, of alo¬
dial, alodium.

al-lop'a-thy (í-lgt/à-thï), n. [Gr. àAÀoç other -{- -pathy.']
System of medical practice combating disease by remedies
producing effects ditt'erent from those of the disease treated.
—al'lo-path'ic (ái'o-páth'ik), a. — al'lo-path''(Si'é-p5th),
al-lop'a-tliist (¿-Igp'd-thïst), n.

al-lot' (íí-15t'), V. t. ; -lot'ted; -lot'ting. [OF. aloter ; a
(L. ad)lot.] 1. To distribute by lot. 2. To distrib¬
ute in portions; assign or set apart as a share, lot, or part.
Syn. Allot, apportion, assign, appoint imply appropria¬
tion to a special purpose. To allot is to set apart a specific
portion or share for a particular iierson or end, without im¬
plied reference to any other; as, within the allotted time.
.\ppoRTiON implies other similarly allotted shares; as, he ap~
portioned his time among liis several duties. Assign and
(more definitely) appoint imply an authoritative designa¬
tion or determination of persons or parts ; as, to assign the
parts in a play, to appoint a time for the rehearsal.

^-loVment (-ment), n. Act of allotting or that which is
allotted; apportionment.

kl-lofro-pisni (-ro-pfz'm) 1 n. [Gr. ¿AAorpoirta variety;
al-lot'ro-py (d-15t'ríi-pï) j ¿AAoç other-}-rpón-oç direc¬
tion.] (Jheni. Capability of existing in two or more con¬
ditions distinguished by differences in properties, as in the

\ case of carbon, which occurs in the forms of the diamond,
blacklead, lampblack, charcoal, etc. — alTo-trop'lc (5k-
fi-trQpnik), al·lo-trop'i-cal (-T-kdl), a.

al-lot'ter-y (d-ist'er-l), n. Allotment. Ohs.
al-low' (ft-lou'), V. t. [OF. alouer^ atoer^ to place, use, assign,
fr. LL. allocare.; confused with OF. aloer to approve, fr. L.
a//aw(/arfi to extol.] 1. To approve of; sanction. 2. To
invest; intrust. Obs. 3. To grant, give, admit, accord,
afford, or yield; to let one have; as, to allow money for
expenses. 4. To own or acknowledge, as a claim; accept
»s true; concede. 5. To grant as a deduction or an addition;
esp., to abate or deduct; as, to allow a gallon for leakage.
6. To grant license to; permit. — v. i. To admit; concede ;
make allowance or abatement.
Syn. Allow, permit, suffer, tolerate. Allow and per¬
mit are often used as convertiole. But allow is less formal
than permit^ and may imply little more than forbearance
of prohibition. To consent {to) is to acquiesce in what is
desired or proposed by another. To suffer (now somewhat
bookish in this sense) is often a mere synonym for allow
(as Suffer little children to come unto me "). Tolerate
implies endurance of what is contrary to one s will or de-
«ire; as, barely to tolerate his presence,

al-low'a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Permissible. — al-low'a-bly, ^dv.
al-Iow'ance (-(ins), n. Act of allowing ; that which is al¬
lowed ; authorization; sanction. — Syn. Acknowledgment;
share, portion; abatement, deduction. — v. i.; -ancbd
(-(inst); -anc-ino (-ftn-sTng). To put on a fixed allowance
(esp. of provisions and drink) ; supply in a fixed quantity,

al-low'ed-ly (-gd-lT), adv. By allowance; admittedly.
al-Ioy' (á-lok), V, t. [F. aloyer, OF. dloier^ alier^ to com¬
bine, fr. l. alligare. See ally, í». l] 1. To reduce the
purity of by mixing with a less valuable metal. 2. To mix
80 as to form an alloy. 3. To abate, impair, or debase by
mixture. — n. 1. Quality as to being mixed with base
metals; comparative purity; fineness. 2. A substance com¬
posed of two or more metals, or, by extension, of a metal
and a nonmetal, intimately united, usually by fusing; also,
the state of union of the components. 3. A baser metal
mixed with a finer one, esp. with a precious metal. 4. A mix¬
ture of a baser metal with a finer one. 5. Admixture of any¬
thing that debases; an alien or impairing element or part.

ftU -round' (109), a. Extending all round ; hence, having
general capability or excellence. Colloq.

1 ALMONRY
All Sálnts, or All Saints' Day. November let; a feast
day in honor of all saints; also, the seaiKiu of this festival.

All Souls' Day. R. C. Ch. November 2d; a day of sol¬
emn supplication for all the souls in purgatory,

all'splce'' (Ol'spls')» n. The berry of the pimento, a tree of
the West Indies, of the myrtle family ; also, the mildly pun¬
gent and aromatic spice prepared from it.

all'thlng' (-thing'), adv. Altogether. Obs.
al-lude' (á-lud'), v. ?. / -lud'ed (-lud'Sd); -lud'ing. [L. al¬
indere to play with ; ad-\-ludere to play.] To refer indi¬
rectly or by suggestion; — followed by to.
Syn. Hint, point, relate. — Allude, refer. To allude to
a thing is to touch it indirectly or by suggestion, without
distinct mention or specification; to refer to a thing is
specifically and distinctly to introduce ormention it.

al-lure' (á-lur'), v. t. ; -lured' (-lurd'); -lur'ing. [OF
aleuirer., alurer;a (L. ad)-\-leurre\\xve.'\ To temjit or draw
by a lure or bait, that is, by the offer of some good, real or
apparent; entice ; attract. — al-lUT'er (-lur'er), n.
Syn. Attract, tempt, prevail on, insnare, entrap. — Al¬
lure, lure, entice, inveigle, decoy, seduce agree in tlie
suggestion of an attracting influence, usually evil or decep¬
tive. To allure is, fo draw by the prosiiect or offer (not
necessarily deceptii?e) of some future good; as, he allured,
rather than forced, his pupils to learning. Lure implies a
stronger, usually a baleful, attraction ; as, lured to his ruin.
To entice is to allure artfully and adroitly; to inveigle is
to entice by beguiling and cajoling; as, he WQ.seiitic€d into
siieculation by a plausible swindler;/?ií'(píp¿Ff/ by false prom¬
ises. To decoy is to lead into danger by artifice, esp.by false
appearances. To seduce is to lead astray, usually by over¬
coming scruples, from rectitude, propriety, or duty,

al-iure'ment (-ment), n. Act of alluring; that which al¬
lures ; temptation; enticement; attraction; lure; bait,

al-lur'lng, p- a- That allures ; attracting ; tempting,
al-lu'slon (d-lu'zhSn), n. [l. allusio, f r. alindere to allude.]
Act of alluding ; indirect reference; hint,

al-lu'slve (-sïv), a. Making allusion; containing an allu¬
sion. — al-lu'slve-ly, adv. — al-lu'sive-ness. v.

al-lu'vl-al (a-lü'vï-dl), a. Of, pertaining to, or contained
in, alluvium.

al-lu'vl-on (-5n), n [F., fr. L. alluvio, fr. allnere to wash
against; ad -f- lucre to wash.] 1. An overflowing ; inunda¬
tion ; flood. 2. = alluvium.

al-lu'vl-um (-ftm), w.; pi. E. -viumr (-iiraz), L. -via (-d).
[L., neat, of alluvius alluvial.] A deposit of earth, sand,
or other material, made by the ordinary mechanical action
of running water ; soil or land so formed.

all'WOrk' (81'wúrk'), n. Work of all kinds,
al-ly' (d-ll'), v. i. cC- i.; -lied' (-lid'); -ly'ing. Generally
used passively or reflexively. [OF. alier, fr. L. alligare to
bind to ; ad + ligare to bind.] 1. To unite or join by an
alliance. 2. To connect, or form a relation between, by
similitude, resemblance,friendship, orlove.—n.;;?Z. allies
(d-liz'). A person or thing allied to another,

al'ma-gest (Sl'md-jSst), n. Also Al'ma-gest. [fr. F.,
fr. LL., fr. Ar. al-majisñ, fr. Gr. peyitm} (sc. <rvvra^i^), the
greatest composition.] A famous astronomical work, of
the 2d century a. d., by Claudius Ptolemy; hence, any of
various medieval works, as on astrology or alchemy.

Al'maln (51'raan), Al'man (-mán), n. Obs. 1. A German.
2. Music. = allemandb, 1.

llAl'ma Ma'ter (Sl'md mS'ter). [L.] Lit., fostering
mother. Hence, a university, college, or school where a per¬
son has been educated.

al'ma-nac (81'md-n5k), n. [LL. almanac, almanach."] A
calendar of days, weeks, and months, to which astronomi¬
cal data and various statistics are often added,

al'man-dino (Sl'mSn-dTn), n. [for alabavdine, fr. L. ala-
bandina a precious stone, fr. Alabanda, a town in Caria.] A
variety of garnet, esp. the deep red one used as a gem.

al-might'y (81-mit'ï), a. [AS. eahni/dig, velmihtig; eal
all + 7n77d?/7 mighty.] Omnipotent; all-powerful.—Th«
Almighty, the omnipotent God. Rev. i. 8.

al'mond (a'mfind; Sl'mtiiid), 77. [F. ainnnde,ir. OF., fr.
Ij.amygdala^ÍT.Gr.à.pLvyhà.K·fj.l 1. Asmalltreeof thesamc
genus as the peach ; also, its fruit, esp. its nutlike kernel.
2. Something shaped like an almond,

al'mon-dine (Sl'mlin-dTn). Var. of almandine.
al'mon-er (-er), 71. [OF. almosnier, aumosnier, fr. almosne
alms, L. eleemosyna. See alms.] One who distributes alms
for another.

al'mon-ry (-rl), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). The place where an
almoner resides, or where alms are distributed.

natjre, ver4ure (87); K=: ch in G. ich, ach (60); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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ALMOST 22
fii'most (61'm5st; emphatic òl'mosf), adv. [AS. ealmxst,
selmsèsi^ quite the most, almost all.] Nearly; well-nigh ;all but; for the greatest part.

al'mous (a'mSs), n. [Icel. almusa^ fr. same source as E.
alms & OF. almosne.^ Alms. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

alms (ams), n. sing, d:pi. [AS. wlmgsse, ir. L. eleemosyna.Or. é\rr¡fjLO(Tvvr) mercy, charity, alms, fr. €\€€iv to pity.]1. Charity; work of mercy. Obs. 2. Anything given gra¬
tuitously to reUeve the poor; a gift of charity,

alms'doad^ (-dedO, n. An act or the practice of charity,
alms'glv'ing (-glv/fng), n. The giving of alms. —Syn.
See philanthropy.

alms'liOUSG' (-hous'), n. A house for the use of paupers,
alms'man (-man), n. ; /em. alms'wom^an (-wdbm'Sn).1. A recipient of alms. 2. A giver of alms. Rare.
a-lo'dl-al, or al-lo'dl-al (à-lò'dï-al), a. Law. Of or pert,
to, or of the nature of, alodium; — opposed to feudal.

a-Io'dl-um, al-lo'di-um (-Sm), n. [LL., of O. origin.] Law.Land held in absolute independence, not subject to any su¬
perior ; — opposed to feud.

al'oe (Sl'o), 71.; pi. -OES (-6z). [L.aldèn Gr. ¿Aorj, aloe.] 1. vapl.
The fragrant resin or wood of the
agalloch. 2. Any of a large genus
(Aloe) of succulent liliaceous
plants, chiefly South African, sev¬
eral of which yield a medicinal
juice; also, usually in j9/., the in¬
spissated juice. — al^o-et'lc (-5-
Stflc), a.

a-loit' (d-lSff; 62), adv. [a- on -f-
/<?//, which properly meant air."]
1. On high; high above the
ground or the earth. 2. Naut.lu.
the top; overhead,

a-lone' (ò-lon'), a. [all-\- one."]
Quite by one's self or itself; spe¬
cifically : a Solitary; as, to be
alone, b Being, considered, or
taken without anything more or Aloe, a Entire plant (much
any one else ; only; as, to live by reduced), b Single flower,
bread alone, c Sole ; exclusive.
Rare, d Unique; rare; matchless. The adj. a?07ic com¬
monly follows its noun. — adv. Solely; simply; exclusively.
— Syn. See solitart.

a-lone'ly, adv. Only; singly. Obs.
a-long' (ò-l5ng'; 62), adv. [AS. andlang.] 1. By the
length; lengthwise. 2. In a line, or progressively; onward.
3. In company; together. 4. At length; hence, in full.
Obs. "'prep. By the length of; lengthwise of.

a-Iong', adv. [AS. gelang owing to.] Now used only in
along of, along on (often shortened to long of), owing to; on
account of. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

a-lozig'side^ C-sIflOi prep. Along or by the side; side
by side with ; —often with of.

a-íooí'(ò-loof'), Cift'. 1. At or from a distance, but within
view ; apart; away. 2. Without sympathy; unfavorably.
'-^prep. Away from ; clear from. Obs.—a-l00Í'neS8, ti.

a-loud' (d-loud'), adv. Loudly ; audibly.
a-lOW' (-15'), adv. Below. Chiefly Naut.
alp (Sip), 71. [L. Alpes the Alps.] A lofty mountain. Spe¬
cif. [cap.], pl.^ the highest chain of mountains in Europe,

al-pac'a (Sl-p5k'à), n. [Sp., fr. Peruvian.] A kind of do¬
mesticated llama with fine long woolly hair; also, its hair
or a thin kind of cloth made wholly or chiefly of it.

al'pen-stock^ (Sl'pSn-stbk'), ti. [G. ; Alpstock stick.]
An iron-pointed staff used in mountain climbing,

al'pha (-fd). n. [L., fr. Gr. ¿A<i>a, of Semitic origin.] 1. The
first letter (A, a) in the Greek alphabet. 2. Hence, the first
or beginning; formerly, also, the chief.

al'pba-bQt (-b6t), n. [L. alphabetum. fr. Gr. aX^a and
^^Ta, the first two Greek letters.] The letters of a lan¬
guage in their customary order; a series or set of letters or
signs which form the elements of a written language,

al^pha-bet'lc (-bStUk) la. Of or pertaining to, or in the
al^pha-botl-cal (-I-kñl) f order of, the letters of the al¬
phabet. — al'pha-bet'l-cal-ly, adv.

al'pha-bet-lze (Sl'fà-bSt-ïz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'-
Tng). To arrange alphabetically.

alpha rays. Physics <6 Chem. Rays of low penetrating
power emitted by radioactive substances, and capable of
slight deflection by a strong magnetic or electric field.

ALTERNATIVELY
Al-phe'llS (Sl-íé'ws), n. [Gr. 'AA<^etóç.] See Abethusa.
Al'pine (Sl'pln; -pin), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or like, the Alps,
or [/. c.] any lofty mountain. 2. Pert, to, or growing in,
a mountain zone so lofty as to have an arcti« climate.

al-r©ad'y (81-rSd'I), adv. [ailready."] Prior to some
specified time; previously.

Al-sa'tian (Sl-sS'shou), a. Pertaining to Alsatia, or Alsace,in Germany, or to Alsatia, the precinct of Whitefriars in
London, where there formerly stood a Carmelite monas¬
tery, and whither lawbreakers formerly resorted for sanc¬
tuary. n. An inhabitant of either of these places.

al'sike(ííl'sïk),7i. [from Alsike^ in Sweden.] A European
clover with pinkish or white flowers.

aPso (61'so; Sl'sò), adv. ct* conj. [from AS., lit., all so;
hence, " quite so."] In the same manner (as something
else); likewise; hence, in addition ; as well; too.
Syii. Also, too, likewise are used in adding one proposi¬
tion or consideration to another. Also adds to a statement
something which may be affirmed equally with what pre¬
cedes. Too is less formal than a(50. Likewise is more for¬
mal and slightly more explicit than aho; but it no longer
necessarily implies specific likeness or connection,

alt (51t), a. [See alto.] Music. High in the scale. — 7i.
The octave above the treble staff.

aPtar (81'ter), n. [AS., fr. L. al¬
tare.] 1. A raised structure, or
any structure or place, on which
sacrifices are offered or incense
burned in religious worship.
2. In the Christian church, the
Communion table.

aPtar-piece^ (-pes'), n. The rere-
dos of an altar.

aPter (8Pter), v. t. [fr. F., fr.
LL., fr. L. a//cr other.] To make
otherwise; make different with¬
out changing into something else;
vary; modify.—V. 7*. To become [
different; change.—al'ter-a-ble Ancient Roman Altar, in
(-ii-b'l), a. — aPter-a-bly, adv. tlie Museum at Aries,

al'ter-ant (-ftnt), a. Altering. — n. A thing that alters.
aPter-a'tion (-a'shtin), n. 1. Act of altering; state of be¬
ing altered. 2. Result of altering; modification.

aPter-a-tive (81'ter-a-tTv), «. Causing alteration; specifi¬
cally, Med.^ gradually changing, or tending to change, a
morbid state into one of health without sensible change in
the evacuations. — n. An alterative medicine or treatment.

aPter-cate (Sl'ter-kat; 6P-), v. i.; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd); -cat'-
INO. [L. a(¿<Tca(M5, p. p. of aWerca?*?, fr. a/(<'?·another.] To
contend warmly in words ; dispute ; wrangle.

aPter-ca'tlon (-ka'shwn), n. Warm contention in words;
controversy; wrangle. — Syn. See dispute.

aPtern (SPtern; 81M, a. [JL. altemns.] Alternate,
al-ter'nate (Sl-tür'nat; ai'ter-), a. [L. a?(er7ia/«.ç, p. p. of
a/íeTTíarí to alternate, fr. a/(er7iM5, fr. «/(cr other.] 1. Oc¬
curring or succeeding by turns; one following the other;
first one and then the other by turns; hence, reciprocal.
2. Every other; every second; as, read the alternate lines.
3. Rot. Specif., distributed, as leaves, sin¬
gly at different heights of the stem, and
at equal intervals as respects angular di¬
vergence. — 71. A substitute ; one desig¬
nated to take the place of another.

aPter-nate (5Pter-n5t; 81'-), v. t.; -nat'ed
(-nat'Sd); -nat'ing. To perform by
turns, or in succession; interchange reg¬
ularly; cause to alternate.—v. f. 1. To
happen, succeed, act, or the like, by turns,
or in alternation. 2. Of a current,
to reverse periodically and rapidly in di- Alternate Leaves,
rection of flow. Also, to produce, or be operated by, a cur¬
rent that alternates. — aPter-na'tlon (-na'shSn), n.

al-ter'nate-ly, adv. of alternate, a. See -ly.
al-ter'na-tive (51-tfir'nà-tTv; 81-), a. Offering a choice
(strictly a necessary one) of two (or, loosely, several)
things; offering for choice a second thing or proposition.
— n. 1. An offer or statement of two things, one of which
may, or strictly must, be chosen, but not both ; also, either
of the things offered. 2. A choice or offer of choice be¬
tween more than two things or courses; hence, any of the
things so offered. — al-ter'na-tive-ly, adv.
Syn* Alternative, choice, option, election, preference

ale, senáte, cáre, ám, account, axm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, obey, orb, odd,
soft, connect; üse, Rnite, àm, úp, clrc^, menti; ftiüd,fdbt; out, oil; chair; £ro; sing,ii)k; then, thin;
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imply opportunity to choose. An altebnative, as strictly
used, offers two things, of which one must be chosen. A
choice offers the opportunity, without compulsion, of
choosing between two or more things. Option stresses still
further the liberty of choice. Election emphasizes the se¬
lective element in making a choice; preference, the desire
or predilection that accompanies the act of choosing.

al-Uiae'a, al-tbe'a (Si-thè'à), n. [L. althaea,iv. Gr.
marsh mallow.] Any of various malvaceous plants, includ¬
ing several common garden flowers,

al-fhongh', ai-tho' (61-fch5'), coyij. [allthough.'] Grant
all this; notwithstanding; though. — Syn. Although,
though. Although, originally more emphatic than though,
is now interchangeable wth it.

al-tim'e-ter (21-tfm'è-ter), n. [LL. alius high + metrum,
Gr. tLÍTpov measure.] An instrument for taking altitudes,
as a quadrant, sextant, etc. — al-tim'e-try (>trl), n.

al'tl-tude (Sl'tí-tüd), 71. [L. ír.G/f«íhigh.] 1. Ex¬
tent upward; vertical elevation. 2. Astron. Elevation
above the horizon.—Syn. See height.

al'to (Sl'to), 7». ; pf.-T0s(-t5z). [It., high.] 3fusic. a The
part sung by the lowest female, or contralto, voices, between
tenor and soprano, b An alto voice or singer,

al'to-geth'er (61''td6-gSth'er), adv. Without exception ;
wholly; completely.

al'tO-re-lle'VO (51'té-re-lé'v5) ) n. ; pi. E. -vos (-voz) ;
II al'tO-rl-Ue'VO (al'to-rè-lya'vò) j It.-vi (-ve). [It.alto-
rilievo.] Sculp. High relief; sculpture in liigh relief,

al'tni-lsm (Sl'tro5-Iz'm),7i. [fr. P., It. altmi of or to others,
L. alter another. ] Regard for, and devotion to, the interests
of others; —opposed to egoism or selfishness. — al'tru-ist,
n. — al'tru-is'tlc (-Is'tTk), a.

al'uni(Sl'iim), 71. [OF., fr. L. <iZ«7«cn alum.] .-lin astrin¬
gent sulphate of potassium and aluminium,

a-lu'ml-na (ó-lu'mï-nà), n. [L. alumen, atummis, alum.]
The oxide of aluminium. Alumina is the most widely dis¬
tributed earth, and is the chief constituent of all clays,

ara-mlnl-uni (Sl'ú-mïn'ï-um), or a-lu'ml-num (¿-lu'ml-
nfim), 71. [see alumina.] A bluish silver-white malleable
metal, noted for its lightness (sp. gr., about 2.6) and resist¬
ance to oxidation, It is the most abundant metallic ele¬
ment, but always occurs in combination. Symbol, At; at.
wt., 27.1. Aluminum is the common form in commerce in
the United States; aluminium is used with practical uni¬
formity in Great Britain and generally by chemists in the
United States. — a-lu'lul-llous(«-in'mï-nws), a.

a-luin'nus(-lGm'níí8),7i. mnsc.;pl. -ni (-nï). [L., fr. alere
to nourish.] A graduate of a college or other institution of
learning. — a-lum'na (-nd), n. fem. ; pi. -vm (-ne).

al-ve'o-lar {51-ve'$-lar ; ai'vé-é-ldr), a. Of, pertaining to,
or resembling, alveoli; Anat., pertaining to the part of the
jaws where the sockets for the teeth are situated.

al've-0-late (ai'v#-è-lat; ai-vé'-) 1 a. Pitted like a honey-
al've-o-lat'ed (-lat/Sd) j comb,
al-ve'o-lus (Sl-ve'S-lds), 71. ; L.pl. -li (-li). [L.,dim. of af-
veus a hollow.] Anat. <& Zool. A small cavity or pit, as a
socket for a tootli, an air cell of the lungs, etc.

alMllD (Sl'vln;-vin),a. [L. «fvwíbelly.] Of,írom, in, or
pertaining to, the belly or the intestines,

ai'way (SÍ'wà ; 6Pwa'), adv. Always. Archaic.
al'ways (81'waz; -wSz), «dv. At all times; ever; perpet¬
ually ; continually; invariably; uniformly.

a-lys'8Uin(d-lTs'dm),7». [Gr. akvacov, name, of a plant.]
1. Any of a genus {Aly.ssiim) of low, brassicaceous Old
World herbs, with small yellow flowers. 2. Sweet alyssum.

am (5m). [AS. am, eom.] The first person singular pres¬
ent Indicative of the verb he.

Am'a-dls(5m'd-dÏ8),7i. [Sp., lit., love of God.] Amadisof
Gaul; hence, a constant lover. — Amadis of Gaul, the hero
ofacycleof romances of chivalry. He is the illegitimate
son of the King of Gaul, and had many adventures in win¬
ning his ladylove, Oriaua.

a mah (a'mà; Sm'd), ti. [Pg. ama."] A nurse ; esp., a wet
nurse; also, any female servant. Oriental.

A-maPmoii, or A-may'mon (d-m5'm3n; d-mï'-), n. A
mythical king of the East, one of the principal devils who
nilght be teinporarily bound or restrained from doing hurt,

a-main' (d-man'), adv. [«- on -j- main power.] 1. With
might; violently. 2. At full speed ; also, at once.

Am'a-lek-ite (5m'd-lSk-ït), n. [Heb. "AmWeki.] In the
Bible, orig., one of a marauding Bedouin tribe settled about
Kadesh, who, according to Gen. xxxvi. 12, were descended
from Esau ; later, probably, any marauding nomad.

a-maUgam (d-m51'gdm), 71. [F. amalgame.] 1. An alloy
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of mercury with another metal or metals. 2. A mixture,
compound, or union of different things,

a-mal'ga-inate (d-mai'go-màt), v. t. a- i. ; -mat'ed (-mat/-
Sd); -mat'ing. To unite or mix so as to form an amal¬
gam. — Syn. Consolidate, combine, coalesce. See join.

a-maPga-ma'tíon (-ma'shan), n. Act or process of amal¬
gamating ; state of being amalgamated; also, an amalgam.

Ain''aI-t£Ee'a, Am''al-tlie'a (am'dl-thé'd), n. [L. Amal-
t/iea, fr. Gr. 'A/xáASeia.] Class. Myth. The nurse of Zeus,
described as a goat. The horn ofA malthaea was one of the
goat's horns which became filled with whatever its posses¬
sor wished, hence called homi ofplènty, or cornucopia.

am'a-nl'ta (5m'd-ni'td), 7i. [fr. Gr. àpavirai a sort of fun¬
gus.] Any of various fungi (genus Amanita) mostly very
poisonous, often mistaken for edible mushrooms.

a-man''a-en'sis (d-m5n'u-Sn'sTs), n.; pi. -ses (-sez). [L.,
fr. a, ab -j- manus hand.] One employed to write what an¬
other dictates, or to copy what another has written,

am'a-rantll (5m'd-rSnth), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. àfxàpavroq ; à-
uot + fxapaiveiv to wither.] 1. An imaginary unfading
flower. Poetic. 2. Any of various plants, including sev¬
eral cultivated for their green, purple, or crimson flowers,

am'a-ran'tliine (-rin'tliTn), a. X. Of or pertaining to am¬
aranth. 2. Unfading; midying. 3. Purplish.

Am^a-ryllis (-rïl'ïs), ti. 1. A rustic maid or sweetheart,—
in various pastoral poems. 2. [i.e.] Any of various bulb¬
ous plants, some of which are cultivated for their flowers,

a-mass' (à-màa'), v. i. A: t. [F. amasser, LL. amassaré; L.
ad -\-massa lump, mass.] To collect into a mass or heap ;
accumulate. — Syn. See accumulate. — a-mass'a-ble,
a. —a-mass'er, n. — a-mass'ment (-mgnt), n.

am'a-teur' (ara'ci-tfir'; ám'á-tyr), ti. [F., fr. L. amaior
lover, fr. «Tïj are to love.] 1. One attached to or following
a particular pursuit, study, or science, but not pursuing it
professionally. 2. Specif., in sports and esp. athletics, one
not rated as a professional. — am^a-tenr'ish, a. — am'-
a-teur'lsh-Iy, adv. — am'a-teur'lsh-ness, n. — am'a-
teur'lsm (-fz'm), n. — am/a-teur'ship, n.
Syn. Amateur, dilettante agree in implying the culti¬
vation of an art or study for amusement or personal grati¬
fication, as opposed to its professional pursuit. But dilet¬
tante now commonly suggests the elegant trlfler.

am'a-tlve (5m'à-tïv), a. [L. amatu.'s, p. p. of amare to
love.] Full of love; amatory. — am'a-tíve-ness, n.

am'a-tO-ry (-té-rï), a. [L. amatorius.] Pert, to, causing,
or expressing, sexual love. — am^a-tO'll-al (-to'rï-51), a.

am'au-ro'sls (Sm'd-ro'sTs), n. [Gr. ¿p-avpaxriq, fr. à/xaúpóç
dim.] A decay of sight from loss of power in the optic
nerve, without perceptible external cliange.

a-maze' (d-maz'), v. t.; a-mazbd' (-mazd'); a-maz'inq
(-maz'Tng). [a-, prob. intensive+ 7na2re.] 1. To bewilder;
stupefy. Obs. 2. To confound, as by fear or wonder; as¬
tound.— Syn. See surprise. — 7z. Bewilderment due to
fear, surprise, or wonder. Chiefly Poetic. — a-mazed'
(d-mazd'),a. — a-maz'ed-ly (d-maz'Sd-lT), adv. — a-
maz'ed-ness, n.—a-maz'ing (ó-màz'ïng), p. a. — a-
maz'lng-ly, adv.

a-maze'ment (ó-màz'mént), n. 1. State of being amazed.
2. Frenzy ; madness. Obs.

Ain'a-Z0n(5m'tt-z5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A^a^wv.] 1. Gr. Myth.
One of a race or nation of female warriors with whom the
Greeks repeatedly warred. 2. [often I.e.] A tall, strong,
masculine woman ; a virago.

Am'a-zo'nl-an (-zo'nT-án), a. 1. Of or pert, to, or like, an
Amazon ; warlike. 2. Of or pert, to the river Amazon,

am'bage (Sm'baj), 7». ; -bages (L. Sm-ba'jèz; E. ïin'ba-
jSz). [L. amftaj/es; aTnoí-around-|-a<7ere to drive.] 1. A
circuit; winding. 2. Circuitous way or proceeding,

am-bas'sa-dor (Sm-bSs'd-dSr), em-bas'sa-dor (Gm-), n.
[F. ambassadeur, It. ambasdatore.] An envoy or minister
ofstate. Ò&Í.orexcept: A minister of high ^•ank sent
by one sovereign or state to another, usually called ambas-
sador extraordinary. Specifically, a minister of the highest
rank accredited to a foreign court to reside there and repre¬
sent his sovereign or country; — formerly called ambassa¬
dor ordinary or resident ambassador. — am-bas'sa-do'ri-
al (-do'rï-ai), a. — am-bas'sa-dress (-drSs), n. fern.

am^jer (Sm'bSr), n. [F. ambre, Sp. ámbar, fr. Ar. ^anbar
ambergris.] 1. A yellowish translucent resin, found fossil.
It takes a fine polish, and by friction becomes strongly elec¬
tric. 2. AiTibercolor,or8omethingamber-colored. 3. Am¬
bergris. Obs. — a. Amber-colored.

jatoe, ver^jire (87); k z= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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am'ber-grls (Sm'ber-gres), n. [F. amhre gris, i. e., gray
amber.] A waxy substance found floating in tropical seas,
and also as a morbid secretion in the sperm whale, whence
it is all believed to come. It is highly valued in perfumery.

ani'M-dex'ter (Sm'bï-dSks'ter), a. [LL., fr. L. ambo both
4" dexter right, dextra (sc. maims) right hand.] Using both
hands with equal ease; hence, two-sided; double-dealing.-—
n. 1. Anambidexterperson. 2. A double-dealer.—am'-
bl-des-ter'I-ty (-dSks-tgr'ï-tï), n.

am'bl-dex'trous (-trus), a. 1. Using both hands with
equal ease. 2. Unusually dexterous; versatile. 3. Prac¬
ticing or siding with both parties; double-dealing,

am'bl-ent (5m'bT-§nt), a. [L. ambiens, p. pr. of ambire to
go around ; amb- around ij'e to go.] 1. Moving round.
Obs. or R. 2. Encompassing on all sides ; investing,

am'bl-gu'i-ty (-gu'T-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). Quality of
being ambiguous ; also, an ambiguous word or expression,

am-blg'u-ous (àm-bïg'u-Ss), a. [L. ambigiius, fr. ambigere
to wander about, waver ; amb- around 4- agere to drive.]
Doubtful; uncertain, esp. as to meaning; capable of being
understood in either of two or more senses.—Syn, See
EQui OCAL. — am-blg'u-ous-ly, adv. —ous-ness, n.

am'bit (Sm'bTt), n. [L. ambitus circuit, fr. ambire to go
around.] 1. Circuit; compass; esp., a space about a house,
castle, etc.; precinct. 2. Bounds; limits; compass; extent.

Sim-bPtlon (Sm-bTsh'wn), n. [F., fr. L. ambitio a going
around, esp. of candidates in Rome, to solicit votes.] 1. A
canvassing or soliciting. Obs. 2. An eager or inordinate
desire for preferment, honor, supieriority, power, or attain¬
ment ; also, an object of such desire. — am-bPtlon-less, a.
Syn. Ambition, aspiration imply strong desire for ad¬
vancement. Ambition has wrsonal advancement or pre¬
ferment as its end; it may oe praiseworthy. Aspiration
implies as its object something felt to be above one, the
striving after which is uplifting or ennobling; as, aspira¬
tion after holiness. Aspiration is sometimes derogatorily
used (esp. in the pi.) of ambition felt to be unwarranted ; as,
his aspirations must be nipped in the bud.
"—v.t. To seek after ambitiously or eagerly; covet. Rare.

am-bi'tlous (-lis), a. 1. Possessing, or controlled by, am¬
bition. 2. Strongly desirous;—with of or the infinitive.
3. Springing from, characterized by, or indicating, ambi¬
tion. — am-bi'tlous-ly, adv. — am-bPtlous-ness, n.

am'^ble (Sm'b'l), v. x.; -bled (-b'ld); -blino (-blTng). [fr.
F.,fr. L. amftií/ariítowalk.] To goatanamble.—n: 1. An
easy gait of a horse in which the legs on either side are lifted
together; loosely, any easy gait. 2. An easy movement
suggestive of the amble of a horse. — am^bler (-bier), n.

am-bro'si-a (5m-bro'zhT-a ; -zï-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. á/u-^poiria,
fr. a/u^poToç immortal; o-not-f- ^poróç mortal.] 1. Class.
Myth. The substance which, with nectar, formed the food
and drink of the gods, and which made immortal those who
partook of it. 2. A perfumed unguent, .salve, or draft.
— am-bro'sl-al (-Si), a. — am-bro'sl-an (-Sn), a.

am'bry (Sm'brï), n.; pi. -bribs (-brTz). [fr. OF., fr. L.
armarium chest, cupboard, orig. for arras, L. arma arms.]
1. A repository ; esp., aniche, cupboard, or locker. 2. Al¬
monry. Incorrectly so used.

aoibs'ace (Smz'as; 5raz'-), n. [OF. ambesas; ambes both
(L. ambo) -f- as ace.] Double ace.s, the lowest throw at
dice ; hence, the last chance ; biul luck ; thing of no account.

ani'bu-lanC0(Sm'bó-ldn8),n. [F., fr. L. «mòw/rtreto walk.]
1. A field hospital following an army. 2. A covered ve¬
hicle for conveying the sick or injured, as from the field of
battle, to a hospital, etc.

amn)U-Iant (-Idnt), a. Walking; moving about. Rare.
am'bU-la-tO-ry (-ló-tè-rï), a. 1. Of or pertaining to walk¬
ing ; fitted for walking. 2. Not stationary; movable. —
n. ; pi. -RIES (-rïz). Arch. A place to walk in, as a gallery.

am'buS-cade'(àm'bS8-kàd'), n. \¥.embuscade.'] 1. A ly¬
ing in wait, concealed, to attack an enemy by surprise; snare;
ambush. 2. Mil. A body of troops in ambush ; the place of
ambush. — am'bUS-ca'dO (-ka'do), n. Obs.

am'bush (ïm'bObsh), 1'. t. [fr. OF., fr. UL. imboscare; in
-|- LL. boscus, huscus, a wood.] 1. To station in ambush.
2. To attack by ambush; waylay.—i'. (. To lie in ambush;
lurk. — n. 1. Arrangement of troops in concealment to
attack an enemy unexpectedly. Hence: Unseen peril; trap;
snare. 2. A concealed station where troops or enemies lie
in wait to attack by surprise.

am'bnsh-ineilt (-m?nt). n. An ambush.
&-lll66r', a-mlr' (d-mer'), n. [see emir.] A Mohammedan
noble, esp. a ruling prince of Afghanistan or of Sind.

a-mel'lo-rate (d-mcl'yé-rát), v. t. tf? i.; -rat^bd (-rat^gd);
-rat'ino. [L. ad metiorare to make better.] To im¬
prove; meliorate. — Syn. See improve. — a-mel·lo-ra'-
tlon (-ra^shSn), n. — a-mel'lo-ra-tlve (-ra-tïv), a.

a^men' (a'mSn'; often — in singing always — a/m6n'), adv.
interj. [L., fr. Gr. àfí-qv, Heb. amen certainly, truly.]

So be it; verily; assuredly; — a term of solemn ratification,
esp. in religious ceremony.—». 1. The word "amen,"
its utterance or use. 2. The assent or ratification expressed
by "amen." —v. t. To say "amen" to; sanction,

a-me'na-ble (d-me'nd-b'l), a. [F. amener to lead; a (L.
ad) mener to lead, L. minare, minari, to threaten, drive
animals, in LL. to lead; L. minae threats.] 1. Liable to be
brought to account or punishment; answerable; account¬
able. 2. Responsive; tractable —Syn. See responsible.
— a-me'na-bly, adv. — a-me'na-bll'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n.

a-mend' (d-mSnd'), v. t. [F. ameiider, L. emendare; e {ex)
-\-mendum,menda,i&\i\t.'] 1. To reform (a person). Obs.
2. To free, as conduct, from fault or error ; correct; hence,
to mend; repair. 3. To improve; better. 4 In parliamen¬
tary procedure, to alter formally in any way. — v. i. To re¬
form ; become better. — Syn. See mend.

a-mend'a-to-ry (d-mgn'dd-té-rï), a. Corrective.
II a'IIiende'íà'màNd';^?. formerly theusualpron.),
n. [F.] A fine, penalty, or reparation made for a wrong.

a-mend'inent (d-mSnd'mcnt), n. Act of amending; thing
done by way of amending. — Syn. Improvement, reforma¬
tion, correction,

a-mends' (d-mSndz'), n. sing. & pi. [F. amendes, pi.]
1. Compensation for a loss or injury; recompense. 2. Im¬
provement, esp. in health. Obs. — Syn. See reparation.

a-men'l-ty (d-mgn'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [F. aménité,
L. amoenitas, fr. amoenus pleasant.] Quality or state of
being pleasaiit or agreeable ; civility; suavity; also, esp. in
pi., an act, pursuit, civility, or the like, expressing or fur¬
thering pleasantness or smoothness of social intercourse,

azn'ent (Sm'Snt; à'mSnt), n. [L.
amentum thong, strap.] An in¬
florescence consisting of a close,
bracted spike ; a catkin. — am'-
on-ta'ceous (Sm'^Sn-tà'shSs), a.

a-merce' (d-mdrs'), v. t.; a-
merced' (d-mürsf); a-mero'inq
(-mür'sïng). [AF. amerciei', fr.
a merci at the me^^cy of, li.ible to
a punishment.] 1. Topunishby
a discretionary, pecuniary penal¬
ty. 2. To punish; mulct. — a-
merce'ment (-mcnt), n.

A-mer'l-can (d-m5r'I-kdn), a.
[after .¿ámenc?/.? Vespucius.] Of
or pertaining to America or the United States. — n. a A
native of America; orig., an American aborigine ; now, a
person of European descent bom in America, b A citizen
of the United States.

A-mer'l-can-ism (-Tz'm), n. 1. Attachment to the United
States. 2. A custom, word, or phrase peculiar to America
or to the United States,

ames'ace. Obs. var. of ambsace.
am'e-thyst (Sm'è-thTst), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿/xt-

0i/£rToç without drunkenness, a remedy for drunkenness;
¿- not -|- peèveiy to be drunken. ] Min. a A clear purple or
bluish violet crystallized quartz much used as a jeweler's
stone, b A purple variety of corundum, called specifically
Oriental amethyst. — am'e-thys'tine (-thïs'tïn), a.

Aiii-for'ta8(am-fèr'tas),». [MHG. ..•) «/crías.] See Parsi¬
fal, Klingsor.

a'mi-a-ble (à'mï-à-b'I), a. [F., fr. L. amicabiUs friendly,
amicus friend.] 1. Lovable; admirable ; also, lovely ; de¬
sirable. 2. Good-naturedly amicable; good-naturedly com¬
plaisant. — Syn. Agreeable, charming, pleasing. See lova¬
ble. - a'ml-a-blI'i-ty(-bíKr-tT),a'mi-a-ble-ness, n.
— a'mi-a-bly, adv.

aml-ca-ble (Sm'I-kò-b'I), a. [L. amicahilis.'\ Friendly;
arising from, or exhibiting, friendliness. — am'i-ca-bil'-
1-ty (-kà-bïl'T-tï), am'l-ca-ble-ness, n. —ca-bly, adv.
Syn. Peaceable, harmonious, kind. — Amicable, friendly.
Neither of these words denotes great warmth of affection.
Friendly (though less strong than friendship) implies cor¬
diality, or at least good will; as, a friendly nod, call. Ami¬
cable often implies little more than absence of a disposi¬
tion to quarrel; as, an amicable adjustment.

Amentfl, or Catkins, a
Staminate Ament; 6 Pis¬
tillate Amenta.

ale. senáte, càre, ftm, account, arm, ask, soi«; Sve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, HI; old, flbey, "rb, 5dd,
soft, connect; üse, Unite, urn, üp, circiss, menii; food,f^t; out,oil; chair; go; sing, igk; then, turn,
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ani'lce (.Sm'ïs), n. [ME. amyse.l R. C. Ch. A hood, or
hooded cape, made of or lined with white linen, worn under
the alb and chasuble by priests at Mass.

am'ico, n. [OF. almuce., aumuce^ LL. almucium, almucia,
aumucia.'] Eccl. A hood, or hooded cape of, or lined with,
fur (usually gray), formerly worn by the clergy,

a-mld' (d-mid'), prep. lu the midst of; amidst.
a-mld'shipB (-ships), adv. Naut. In or toward the middle
of a ship, esp. with regard to her length,

a-mldst' (à-mïdsf), a-mid' (ò-mTd')i prn^- I" or into the
midst or middle of: among. — Syn. See among.

a-mlr' (ó-mer'). Var. of ameer.
a-miss'(ó-mTs')» arff■ [o-H-z/tw.] Astray ; faultily; im¬
properly. — a. Wrong ; faulty ; improper. U&td only in
the predicate.—~n. A fault. Obs.

am'i-ty (5mT-tT), n. / pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr. L. ami¬
cus friendly.] Friendship; friendly relations ; good under¬
standing. — Syn. Harmony, friendliness, good will, peace,

am'me'ter (-me'ter), n. [ampere + -vieter.'] Elec. An
instrument for measuring the amperage of a current.

Am'mon (5m'5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. fr. Egypt, amen.
See Amon.] Egypt. Myth. — Amon.

Am'moil, n. sing. <Se pi. [Heb. ^AuunSn.'] In the Bible, a
people (usually called the children of Amnion) east of the
Jordan, belonging to the Aramaean branch of the Semites,

am-mo'nl-a(íí-mo'nï-à),71. [fromsalammonz'ac.] 1. Vhem.
A colorless gaseous compound of hydrogen and nitrogen,
with extremely pungent smell and taste, commonly prepared
in aqueous solution. 2. Popularly, ammonia water.— am-
mo'nl-ac, am'mo-nl'a-cal (Sm'o-ni'a-kai), a.

am-mo'nl-ac (-Sk), n., or giun ammoniac, [fr. L.,fr. Gr.
á¡itíüiVíaKÓv a gum said to distill from a tree near temple of
Jupiter Amman.'] Thearomatic gum resin
of a Persian hero of the celery family.

Am'mon-ile (5m'ín-ït), n. In the Bible,
one of the people called Aramon.

am'mon-ite, n. [L. cornu Ammonis horn
of Ammon.] Any of numerous fossil shells,

am-mo'ni-um (S-mo'nl-am), n. The radi¬
cal in salts formed by ammonia and acids.

am'mu-nPtion (am/u-nlsh'wn), n. [F. Ammonite.
nmunition., formerly used for munition.
See munition.] 1. Articles used in charging firearms and
ordnance, as powder, shot, etc. 2. Any stock of missiles,

am-ne'sl-a (Sm-ne'sT-d; -zï-à), n. [Gr. àpiniaia forgetful-
ness.] hied. Defect of memory, esp. for certain words. —
am ne'slo (-slk ; -zTk), am-neB'tlc (-nSs'tTk), a.

am'nes-ty (Sm'nSs-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. L., fr. Gr.
áy.vr¡(Tr¿a a forgetting, deriv. of à- not -|- tiyaadai to re¬
member.] An act of the sovereign power granting obliv¬
ion, or a general pardon, for a past offens^ — 7'. ; -tied
(-tld); -ty-ino (-tT-Tug). To grant amne^ to.

am'nl-on (Sm'nT-Sn), n. ; pi. E. -nions (-5nz), L. -nia
(■nT-rt). [G-r. àpvíov^ dim. of áfiyó<¡ lamb.] A thin mem¬
brane forming a closed sac about the embryo of a reptile,
bird, or mammal. — am'nl-Ot'ic (-StTk), a.

a-mcB'ba (d-me'bd), n.;pl. B. -bas (-bdz), L. -bfi (-be). [Gr.
change.] Any of several

microscopic rhizopods common in
stagnant fresh water. It is one of
the simplest animals, consisting of
a nucleated mass of protoplasm
without a distinct cell wall,

a-moa'boid (-boid), a. Like an
amoeba.

A'mon (a'miJn), n. [Egypt, dmen,
prop., the hidden ] Egypt. Myth.
At first a deity of reproductive Amceba. 1 Nucleus s 2
forces, but later united with the Contractile Vacuole;
sun god and called " the father of ï'ood Vacuoles,
the gods," and eventually conceived of as a supreme deity,
with the other gods as his members or parts He is often
represented as ram-headed.

a-mong' (zi-mfing') l prep. [AS. onmang., ongemang, ge-
A-mongst' (-muugsf) } mangy in a crowd or mixture.]

1. Mixed or intermingled with ; surrounded by. 2. As¬
sociated with ; in the number or class of, often expressing
a relation of dispersion, distribution, etc., or a relation of
reciprocal action : as, human sacrifice is practiced among
them; to quarrel among themselves.
Syn. Among, amidst. Among denotes a mingling or inter¬
mixture with distinct or separable objects; he fell among

thieves: among the people. Amidst denotes literally in
the midst or middle of, hence surrounded by (distinct or
separable objects, or a single object).

Am'O-rlt© (5m'o-rit), 7Í. {YLeh. ha-Evirï.] Any of an ancient
Palestinian people mentioned in the cuneiform inscriptions
of Sargou, and in the Bible (2 ¡Sam. xxi. 2 ; Amos ii. 9-10).

am'o-rous (-rws), a. [fr. OF., fr. LL. amorosas, fr. L. amor
love.] 1. Inclined to love; loving, fond. 2. Affected with
love; in love; enamored. 3. Of or relating to, or produced
by, love. — Syn. Tender, passionate, ardent. See fond. —

am'o-rous-ly, adv. — am'o rous-ness, n.
a-mor'phiBin (zi-mdr'fiz'm), 7?. Amorphous quality or state.
a-mor'phOUS (-f^s), a. [Gr. à/xop<|>oç ; à-not-j-y.op4)ñ form.]
1. Having no determinate form; shapeless; specifically,
of solids, not crystallized in the ultimate texture, as glass.
2. Of no particular kind or character; anomalous,

a-mort' (-mdrf), a. [F. à to-{-mart death.] As if dead;
lifeless ; spiritless ; dejected.

a-mor'tize (à-m8r'tïz; -tïz), v. t.; -tized (-tizd; -tTzd); -tiz-
ing. [LL. amortisare, admortizare, or F. amortir ; L. ad -\-
777075 death.] 1. To sell in mortmain. 2. To clear off, liq¬
uidate, or otherwise extinguish, as a debt, usually by a sink¬
ing fund. — a-mor'tiz-a-ble, a. — a-mor'tl-za'tion (-tT-
za'shSn ; -ti-za'-), n. — a-mor'tize-ment (-tïz-ment), n.

A'mOB (à'mSs), n. [Heb. ^Amos.] In the Bible : a A He¬
brew prophet of the 8th century b, c. b The Book of Amos
in the Old Testament.

a-mo'Uon (á-mo'sháu), w. \li. amotio.] Removal; ousting,
a-mount' (d-mounf), V. i. [Oi\ amonter to increase, as¬
cend, fr. amont (equiv. to L. ad montem to the mountiiin)
upward.] To rise, reach, or extend {to) in quantity, num¬
ber, effect, substance, or influence.—n. 1. Sum total of
two or more suras or quantities; aggregate. 2. Effect,
substance, value, significance, or result. — Syn. See sum.

a'mour' (á/moor'), n. [F., fr. L. amor love.] Love mak¬
ing ; a love affair; usually, an illicit love affair.

a''in0U''I'ette' (á'moo'rSf), n. [F.] A petty amour,
am-per'age (Sm-pfir'aj; Sm'per-ij), n. The strength of a
current of electricity measured iii amperes,

am-pere' (lim-pSr') ) n. [After A. M. Ampere, French
II am'père' (UN^pfir') í electrician ] The practical unit of
electrical current; the current produced by one volt acting
through a resistance of one ohm.

am-pere'me'ter (Sm-pSr'me'ter), am'per-om'e-ter (Sm'-
per-5m'e-ter), n [ampere + -meter.] Elec. An ammeter,

am'per-sand (Sm'per-sSnd; Sm'per-sSnd'), n [corrupt.
ot and per .leandyi.e.y by itself makes a?<d.] Thechar-
acter &*, <t*, or &.

Am'phl-a-ra'ÜS (-fï-d-rà'^s). [L., fr. Gr. A/xi^nàpaoç.]
Or. Myth. A celebrated hero and seer of Argos

Am-pbibl-a (Sm-fïb'ï-zí), n. ph [see amphibious.] Zo'ól.
A class of vertebrates including the frogs, toads, newts,
and allies. They are mostly oviparous and pass through an
aquatic larval stage called a tadpole, in which they have
gills, afterwards losing the gills and breathing by lungs.

am-phlb'J-an(-ftn),a. Amphibious; of the Amphibia.—
n. An amphibious animal or plant; one of the Amphibia.

am-phlb'l-OUS C-iis), a. [Gr aíx<^tj3ioç living a double life;
àju,(í>t both + life.] 1. Able to live botli on land and
in water, as frogs. 2. Of or pert, to, or adapted for, both
landand water. 3. Ofa mixed nature; partaking of two na¬
tures.—am-phlb'l-OUS-ly,adv.—am-plüb'i-ous-neas,7i.

am'phl-bOlO (2ra'fT-bol), n. [F., fr. Gr. à/i<f)i^oAoç doubt¬
ful.] A silicate of calcium and magnesium and usually one
or more other metals, as iron,

am-phic'ty-on (Sim-fTk'tT-iSn), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr.
KTiíoi'eç, pi. Prob. orig. à.fx<^t.KTÍove^ dwellers around, neigh¬
bors.] Gr. liist. A deputy to an amphictyonic council,

am-phlc'ty-on'ic (-5n'ïk), a. Of or pert, to the amphic-
tyons. — amphictyonic council, the council held by the depu¬
ties of the states associated in an amphictyony.

am-phlc'ty-O-ny (-íïk'tT-o-nï), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). [Gr.
àfj.$LKTvovia.] Gr. Hist. A league of tribes associated to
protect, and maintain worship in, the temple of some deity.

Am-pWon (Sm-fi'3n),n. [L.,fr. Gr. Asonof
Zeus and Antiope. He built the walls of Thebes by charm¬
ing the stones into place with the music of his lyre.

am'phl-OX'US (Sm'fï-Sk'sfts), n. [Gr. a/x0t both-}-ò|^uç
sharp.] A lancelet.

axn''pllÍB-b8e'na (Sm/fïs-bé'nà), n. [L.. fr. Gr. aptitiiTpaiva.
àju-^iç on both ends -f- fiaiveiu to go.] A fabled serpent
with a head at each end, and moving either way.

nature, ver<|jire (87); k = cU in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Explanations ofAbbreviations, SIffns, etc., preceao Vocabulary. || Foreign Word* + combined with. c=equ8ls«
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am-phis'cl-l (Sm-fTsh'T-ï) 1 n. pl. [Gr. à/x^io-Kioç throw-
axn-phis'ci-aiis (-ï-^nz) f inga shadow both ways.] The
inhabitants of the tropics, whose shadows vary from north
to south with the shifting of tiie sun.

am'phi-the'a-ter Í (ám/fl-the'ó-ter^, w. [fr. L., fr. Gram'pbi-the'a·tre ) àix<i)iOéarf>ov ; on both sides
ééaTpov theater.] 1. An oval or circular building with ris¬
ing tiers of seats about au arena. 2. Anything resembling
an amphitheater. — am'phi-the-at'lic (-thè-at'rïk), a. —
-at'rl-cal (-rl-kai), am/phi-the-afri-cal-ly, adv.

Am/phi-tri'te (-tri'té), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Aax(|>ctpitïj.] Gr.
Myth. A Nereid, wife of Poseidon and goddess of the

Am-^hM'ry-on (àm-fït'rï-5n), n. [L., fr.
Gr. A/x^irputt)»'.] Class. Myth. Tlie lius-
band of Alcmene, in whose guise Zeus visits
her and begets Hercules,

am'pho-ra (ám'fo-rá), n.; L. pl. -v.m (-ré).
[L., fr. Gr. à/i^opeúç, à/x<^t0opeúç, a two-
handled jar; on both sides-j- tpopevç'
bearer.] Class. Arclmol. A jar or vase of a
type having a large oval body, narrow neck,
and two handles rising nearly to the orifice,

am'ple (Sm'p'l), a. ; -plbb (-pier); -plest
(-plSst;24). [F., fr. L. 1. Large;
big; spacious. 2. Fully sufficient; abun¬
dant; liberal. 3. Not contracted or brief ;
not concise; diffusive. — Syn. Full, exten¬
sive, wide; plentiful, plenteous, copious; . . ,, .

bountiful, rich, munificent. Amphora. (54)
axn-plezT-caul (Sm-plek'sï-kdl), a. [L. amplexus encir¬
cling -|- caulis stem.] Bot. Clasping or embracing a stem,
as a leaf.

ani''pli-fi-ca'tl011 (Sm/plT-íï-ka'sh?ín), n.
Act of amplifying; that by which a thing
or statement is amplified. — am-plifl-
ca-tO-ry (5m-plTf'T-ká-to-rT), a.

am'pli-fi^er (Sm'plï-fï'er), n. One that
amplifies.

am'pli-fy (-fi), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -py'ing.
[F. amplifier., L. amplificare.^ 1. To
render larger, more intense, or the like;
— used esp. of telescopes, microscopes,
etc. 2. Rhei. To enlarge by adding par¬
ticulars, or illustrations, by the use of epithets, etc., for
rhetorical effect; expand. — v, i. To speak or write- with
amplification; expatiate.

am'pll-tude (-tüd), n. [L. amplitudo.'] 1. State or qual¬
ity of being ample ; size. 2. Largeness, fig. ; breadth;
abundance; fullness, ü. Asirán. Distance on the horizon
between the true east or west point and a given point,

am'ply (-plï), adv. In an ample manner,
am'pu-tate (am'pu-tàt), v, i. ; -tat'ed (-tSt'Sd); -tat'ing.
[L. ampvtaius^ p. p. of amputare / amhi- around putare
to prune.] To cut off (a limb, part of a limb, or projecting
part) ; — usually distinguished from excise. — am'pn-ta'-
tlon (-ta'shwn), n. — am'pU-ta'tor (-ta'ter), n.

a-muck' (ó-mük'), a. [Malay amoq furious.] Possessed
with murderous frenzy, — adv. In a frenzied, murderous
manner. — to run amuck, to rush out in frenzy and attack
every one met; assail recklessly and indiscriminately.

am'U-let (5m'u-lgt), n. [L. amuleitim.'] Some small object
worn as a charm against evil. — Syn» See talisman._

a-muse' (¿-muz'), v. t. ; -mused' (-muzd'); -mus'ino (-muz'-
Ing). [F. amuser to cause to muse or waste time; h (L.
ad) OF. muser. See muse, v."] 1. To distract; bewilder.
Obs. 2. To entertain or occupypleasurably; di^rt. 3. To
beguile; delude. Archaic. — a-mus'a-blo (-müz'ó-b'l), ct.
Syn. Recreate, please. — Amuse, entertain, divert. We
are amused by (or with) that which occupies the time li^tly
and pleasantly; as, to amuse one's self with a camera. That
which entertains makes a larger demand on one's atten¬
tion and frequently implies more or less formal expedients
or contrivances; as, to entertain one's self with a book. We
are divertbd by that which turns our thoughts aside to live¬
lier interest than the rehilar routine; as, her lively gossip
was highly divèrting. Botli amuse and divert apjuy es¬
pecially to that which tickles our sense of humor, and in
this sense are often followed by at.

ft-muse'znent (d-müz'mínt), n. State of being amused;
also, that which amuses.—Syn. Diversion, entertain¬
ment, recreation, relaxation, avocation, pastime, sport,

a-mus'er (d-muz'er), n. One that amuses.
a-nms'illK (ò-müz'ïng), p. a. Giving amusement.

.Amplexicaul

a-mn'Sive (à-mu'zïv ; -sïv), a. Tending to amuse.
a-myg'da-Ia'ceous (ò-mïg'uú-là'slms), a. Bot. Belongingto the family of trees and shrubs bearing a characteristi®
drupe, or stone fruit, as the plum, peach, and almond

a-myg'da-late (ó-mïg'dó-lat) 1 a. Like, or made of, al-
a-myg'da-Une (-lin) f mouds.
a-myg'da-loid (-loid), n. [Gr. àp.vyòa.\ov almond + -oúZ.]
Any igneous rock containing small cavities produced before
solidification by steam and afterwards filled, wholly or in
part, by deposits, esp. of agate, quartz, etc.

a-myg'da-loid (-dd-loid) T a. 1. Shaped like an almond,
a-myg'da-loi'dal (-loi'dSl) ) 2. Pertaining to, or of the na¬
ture of, the rock amygdaloid.

am'yl (Sm'ïl), n. [L. amylum starch -}- -yf.] Chem. A
hydrocarbon radical compounds of winch occur in fusel oil,
fruit essences, etc. — a-myl'ic (ò-mïI'Tk), a.

an (Sn), ora, «., or indefinite article. [AS. an one. See
one.] One or any, —without emphasis on the number.

In present usage an is invariably used before words
begmning with a vowel sound, as an enemy, an hour, anoak; and a is invariably used, except as noted below, before
wordsbeginniug with a consonant sound, as a table, a wom¬
an, a year, a unit, o eulogy, a oneness, such o one, o liistory,
a historian, a hypothesis, a hotel. Some writers, however,
use before words beginning with h in an unaccented
syllable, as an historian, an hypothesis, an hotel: and Brit¬
ish writers not uncommonly use an before such words as
union., ewe. euphony, euphonic, etc., beginning with the
sound of y (u = yoo).

an,oran'(án),cí)nj. 1. And. Obs.or Dial. 2. It. Archaic.
an-. A prefix denoting not, without, etc. See a-, not.
-an (-5n). A suffix used \ 1. Primarily, to form adjectives,
and signifying: of. belonging to. pertaining to.
Examples: metropolitan, q/", belongingto, ox pertaining to.,

a metropolis; suburban, of. belonging to. or pertaining to. a
suburb; Roman, of, belonging to. or pertaining to. Rome;
Armenian,-o/, belonging to. or pertaining to, Armenia.
2- Secondarily, to form nouns, as: a In zoology to form
nouns in the singular for plural group names and denoting:
one of the.
Examples: crustacean, molluscan, etc., one of the Crusta¬

cea, Mollusca, etc.
b In place names, nouns denoting: anative ox inhabitant of.
Examples: 'Roman.o.nutiveoxinhabitantof'Roxue'. Bel¬

gian, Xi native or inhabitant of Belgium, etc.
•a'na (-a'nd; -5n'a). [the neut. pl. ending of Latin adjec¬
tives in -anus.^ A suffix denoting a collection of bibliogra¬
phy. anecdotes, literary gossip, or otlier facts or pieces of
information concerning something; as in Americana, etc.;
— also used as a noun, a'na.

An'a-bap'tist (Sn'a-bSp'tT8t),n. Eccl. Hist. One of a sect,
originating in Switzerland in 1523, which rejected infant
baptism, and held that the church is composed only of
those baptized on confession of faith. Immersion became
the only mode of baptism. — An'a-bap'tism (-tïz'in), n.

a-nab'a-sis (á-n5b'¿-sTs), n.; pl. -ses (-sèz). [Gr. avá^a-
o-iç.] Lit., a journey upward ; a military advance, — re¬
ferring to Cyrus's expedition against Artaxerxes and the
adventurous retreat, related in Xenophon's " Anabasis."

an-ab'O-lism (Sn-Sb'o-lTz'm), n. [Gr. àva^oX·q sometliing
heaped up.] Biol. Constructive metabolism; — opposed to
katabolism. — an^a-bollc (Sn'à-bSl'ïk), a.

an'a-chron'ic (Sn'à-kr8n'ïk) ) a. Marked by or involving
an'a-d^OU'i-cal (-I-kñl) ( anaclironism; anachronistic.an-ach^O-nism (Sn-Sk'ré-nïz'm), n. [Gr. à.vaxpovi<Tp.6%.
fr. àvaxpoví^çLv to refer to a wrong time ; àvd up -}- xpd-
voe time.] 1. An error in chronology by which events are
misplaced in order, esp. one by wbicli an event is placed
too early. 2. Anything incongruous because its surround¬
ings are not appropriate in time. — an-acb'ro-nls'tic
(-nls'tik), a. — an-ach'ro-nous (-nws), a.

an'a-co-IU'tbon (Sn'ó-ko-lu'thOn), n.; L. j:>/.-tha (-thd).
[Gr. àvaKÓkovBoç, -ov, deriv. of ai'- not-f- àKÓA,ou0oç follow¬
ing.] Gram . A want of grammatical sequence or coherence
in a sentence. — an'a-co-lu'tbic (-tliTk), a.

an'a-con'da (-kSn'dd), n. 1. Popularly, any large snake that
crusbes its prey; a boa. 2. Zobl. A large snake of the boa
family, of tropical South America.

A-naCre-on'tiC (à-nSk'rü-5n'tïk), a. Pertaining to, or after
the light and graceful style of, the Greek lyric poet Anac-
reon. — 7?.. A poem after the style of Anacreon's lyrics,

an'a-dem (Sn'ò-dSm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. dvd^y)p.a, deriv. of
¿l'à up-j-Seivto bind.] A garland; fillet; wreath. Poetic.

ale, senète, càre, ám, account, árm, àsk, sofà; ève, event, énd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, obey, òrb, ftdd,
cSanect; üse, tuúte, urn, üpi circus, meatt; idOd. ídot; out, oil; cbair; go; sing, ií)k; ^n, thin;
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an-ad'ro-inous (ín-Sd'rè-miis), a. [Gr. àvàSpojuoç running
upward ; àvà up 4~ ¿pÓM·oç a running.] Zodl. Ascending
r^ers from the sea, at certain seasons, for breeding.

a-nSB'Sll-a, a-ne'mi-a (ò-nS'mï·à), n. [Gr. àvaifíia; á-, àv-,
not-{-aí/xa blood.] Med. A deficiency in the blood or its con¬
stituents.—a-nao'inlc, a-ne'mlc (-né'mTk; -uSm'ïk), a.

an^ses-tlie'si-a, an''es-the'si-a (5n'6s-thè'sï-« ; -zhT-á), n.
[Gr. à.vai<T6r]<jia j ¿r- not al<r07j<ns feeling.] Entire or
partial loss or absence of feeling.

an'aes-thet'ic, an'es-thet'ic (-thSt'ïk), a. Med. a Capa¬
ble of rendering insensible, b Characterized by, or con¬
nected with, insensibility. —n. An agent that anaesthetizes.

an-SBs'the-tlze, an-es'tbe-üze (àn-6s'thè-tíz), v. t.; -tized
(•tïzd); -Tiz'iNO (-tiz'Tng). To render insensible to pain,
as by an anaesthetic.

an'a-glyph (Sn'ó-glTí), n. [Gr. áváy\v<iio<: anaglyptic ; ¿vá
up y\v<f>€Lv to engrave.] Any sculptured, chased, or em¬
bossed ornament worked in low relief, as a cameo. — an'a-
•glyph'lc (-glif'Tk), a. — an/a-glyp'tic (-glïp'tïk), a.

an'a-gram (Xn'ó-grSm), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. àvà up,
back -f- ypá^eiv to write.] The change of one word or
phrase into another by the transposition of its letters. —
an'a-gram-mat'lc (-gra-mSt'ïk), an^a-gram-mat'i-cal
(-kai), a. — an'a-gram'ma-tist (-grïm'à-tïst), n.

An^fl-kim (5n'à-kTm), m. pL [Heb.] In the Bible, a race
of giants conquered by the Jews (N^umbers xiii. 33, etc..
Josh. xi. 21); — often called children ot A'nak (a'n5k).

a'nal (a'nSl), a. Pertaining to, or situated near, the anus,
an'a-leots (Sn'd-l§kts), n.pl. [Gr. àvàKçKTa, deriv. of àvà
up 4- Aeyeti' to gather.] A collection of literary fragments.

an'al-g8'si-a (-Sl-je'sT-d; -zï-d), n. [Gr. àvaXyrjaia; áv- not
+ ¿Ay7]<Tty sense of pain.] Med. Insensibility to pain. —
an'al-ges'lc (-jSs'Tk), a. cfe n.

an'a-log'lc (-d-15j'Tk) l a. 1. Founded on, or of the na-
an a-log'l-cal (-Ibj'T-kSl) f ture of, or implying, analogy.
2. Having analogy ; analogous. — an'a-log'Í-Gal*ly, ndv.

a-naPo-gist (d-nSl'S-jTst), n. One who analogizes.
a-nal'O-gize (-jïz), v. i. ; -gizbd (-jlzd) ; -giz^ing (-jiz'Tng).
To employ, or reason by, analogy; show or seek analogy.

a-nal'O-gOUS (-gws), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿j/àAoyoç proportion¬
ate ; àvà up -f Aóyoç lutio.] Having analogy; bearing
some resemblance or proportion. — Syn. Correspondent,
similar.— a-nal'o-gous-ly, adv.—a-nal'o-gous-ness, n.

an'a-logne (5n'd-l<5g), n. [F. J That which is analogous to,
or corresponds with, some other thing,

a-nal'o-gy (d-nSl'o-jl), n.;pi. -gibs (-jiz). Resemblance of
relations; agreementbetween things in some circumstances
but not in others. — Syn. See rbsemblance.

an'a-lyse, v., an'a-lys'er, n., etc. Vars. of analyze, etc.
a-naPy-sls (d-nSPl-sTs), n., pi. -ses (jsez). [Gr. ¿raAucriç,
.fr. àva\v€Lv to unloose, resolve ; àvà up -f-\v<iv to loose.]
1. A resolution of anything into elements; an examination
0/ component parts separately, or in relation to the whole ;
Chem., the determination of an ingredient of a substance
as to kind or amount. 2. A table of the heads of a discourse,

an'a-lyst (5n'd-lïst), n. One who analyzes.
an'a-lyHc (-lït'ïk) l a. [Gr. òraAvTt/cóç.] Of or per-
an'a-lyt'i-cal (-ï-kdl) ) taining to analysis; resolving into
elements or constituent parts. — an'a-Iy t'i-oal-ly, adv.
anal3rtlc, or analytical, geometry, geometry subjected to alge¬
braic treatment by means of codrdinates.

an''a-Iyt'ios (-ITt'Tks), n. The science of analy.sis.
an'a-lyzo, àn'a-lyse (án'd-liz), v. t.; -lyzed or -ltsed
(-Hzd); -lyz^ing or -lys'ing (-liz'Tng). To resolve into
elements or constituent parts; separate or discriminate the
parts of in relation to the whole and to one another; to sub¬
ject to analysis. — an'a-ly-za'tlon, an'a-ly-sa'tlon (-11-
zà'shun; -Ii-z5'shwn), n. — an'a-lyz'er, an'a-lys'er (-iiz'-
er), 71.

An'a-Ill'as (Sn'd-m'ds), 71. In the Bible, a follower of the
Apostles, who, with his wife, Sapphira, was struck dead for
lying. SeeAcfiv. Hence, often, Co/Zoi/., a liar,

an'a-past,an'a-pest (Sn'd-pSst), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿váTrai-
croç, i. e., a dactyl reversed ; ¿váback -}- Traietv to strike.]
Pros, a A foot of three syllables, the first two short or un¬
accented, the last long or accented C b An auapsestic
verse.—an'a-p»s'tic, -pes' tic (-pSs'tTk), a.

eu'arch (Sn'ark), n. [Gr. avapxo'* without a heàd ; àv- not
+ apx-q beginning, first place, government.] An author or
aider of anarchy, or of lawless revolt,

a-nar'chio (d-nar'kTk) 1 a. Of or pertaining to, involving,
a-nar'cW-cal (-kl-kdl) J or of the nature of, anarchy.
natiire, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, acb. (60); boN;
Explanations ofAobrevlatloiis* 8lKns* etc.» precede Vocal
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àn'arch-isni (Sn'dr-kiz'm), n. 1. The principles undedy-
ing anarchy ; especially, the theory that all government is
an evil. At its best, anarchism stands for a society made
orderly by good manners rather than by law; at its worst,
for a terroristic resistance to all present government and
social order. 2. Advocacy or practice of anarchistic prin¬
ciples ; esp., anarchistic revolution; terrorism,

an'arch-ist (-kist), n. Advocate of anarchy or anarchism,
an'arcb-y (-kï), 71. [Gr. ávap^ía.] 1. State of society

where there is no law or supreme power ; hence, a state of
lawlessness or political disorder. 2. Confusion; disorder.
Syn. Anarchy, lawlessness. Anarchy implies the total
absence or suspension of government; LAwlrassNEiss is less
definite than and signifies rather a prevalent or
habitual disregard of existing law and order,

a-nas'to-xnose (d-nSs'to-moz), v. /. ;-mosed(-mozd); -Mos'-
ing (-mòz/ïng). To intercommunicate by auastomosis.

a-nas'to-mo'sis (-mò'sïs), n.; pi. -ses (-séz). [Gr. àva-
<rTdiaü)crtç opening, deriv. of áváup-f-aTÓ/xameutii.J A7iat.
tfc Biol. Union of one vessel with another, or the joining
of branches, so as to form a network,

a-nas'tro-phe (ú-uàs'tru-fè),??. [Gv. áva<rTpo(f>rj, deriv. of
àvà back -}- <TTpé4>€iv to turn.] Bhet. Inversion of the
natural order of words.

an'a-the'xna (an''à-tbè'mà),7i. ; pi. -themata (-them'd-tà).
[L. anathema, Gr. àvàdr}p.a. See 2d anathema.] A thing
devoted to a divinity or to sacred purposes,

a-nath'e-ma (ó-nSth'è-md), 71. ; pi. -mas (-máz). [ír. L.,
fr. Gr. àvàOffxa thing devoted, esp. to evil, a curse, f r. àva.-
riBévai to set up as a votive gift; àvà back + rtfleVat to
set.] 1. A solemn ban or curse pronounced by ecclesi¬
astical authority, esp. with excommunication. 2. A curse.
3. Any person or thinganathematized. — Syn. See curse.

a-nath'o-ma-tize (-tiz), v. t. cC* i.; -tized (-tïzd); -tiz'ino
(-tiz'Ing). To pronounce an anathema against; to curse.
— a-nath'e-ma-tl-za'tion (-tl-2á'sh«n ; -ti-zE'shwn), 7i.

an'a-tom'iC (Sn/d-t5m'Ik) 1 a. Of or relating to anatomy
an'a-tom'l-cal (-T-kál) ) — an'a-tom'i-cal-ly, adv.
a-nat'O-miSt (d-nSt'o-mlst), 71. A person skilled in anatomy,
a-nat'o-mlze (-mïz), v. t.; -mized (-mïzd); -miz'ing (-mïz'-
Ing). 1. To dissect so as to display or examine the struc¬
ture and use of the parts. 2. To discriminate carefully;
analyze. — a-nat'O-ml-za'tlon (-mT-zà'sh?ín ; -mí-), n.

a-nat'o-my (-mT), t?. ; pi. -mies (-mïz). [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
Gr. áva.Top.r¡ dissection, fr. àvà up t4p.vgiv to cut.]
1. Art of dissecting an animal or plant to discover the situ¬
ation, structure, and economy of the parts. 2. The science
of the structure of animals or plants. 3. Structure or or¬
ganization of an animal or plant. 4. Analysis. 6. A skeleton.

a-nat'tO. Var. of annatto.
-ance, -ancy, -ence, -ency. Suffixes forming nouns, and
signifying: 1. Primarily: a Act of.
Examples; continuaTJCc, <7cZc/continuing; resistance, acf

of resisting; emergence or, less usually, emergeTJcy, act of
emerging; appearance, act of appearing ; radiance, act of
radiating, radiation,
b Quality or state of.
Examples: contmgenc?/, or, rarely, contingence, q7ialUyox

state c/being contingent; radiance, radia7iC7/, convenience,
convenÍ€7zcy, exigency, quality or state o/being radiant, etc.
2. Secondarily, a (particular) thing that exhibits, or is pro¬
duced by, or causes (the quality, state, or action denoted
by the word in its primary senses); thai which, or a thmg
that, is (of the nature indicated by the corresponding adjec¬
tive in -ant or -ent).
Examples: contingency, that ichich is contingent; promV

nenee, protuberance, contrivance, that which ieprominent,
protuberant, contrived; convenience, that which cause^s con¬
venience, a thing that is convenient,

ftn'ces-tor (Sn'sSs-ter), n. [OF. a77cestre, fr. L. antecessor
one who goes before, deriv. of aniecedere, fr. ante before
cedere to go.] One from whom a person is descended ; a
progenitor; f^orefather. — an'ces-trcss (-trSs), n. fe77i. —
an'ces-to'ri-al (-to'rI-2i; 57), a.—an-ces'tral (Sn-sgs'-
trSl), a.

an'ces-try (En'sSs-trï), n. Ancestral lineage; hence, birth;
honorable descent.

An-cU'ses (Sn-kl'sSz), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'A-yx^'o^?*] See
.^neas.

an'ohor (Eii'kSr), n. [AS. anera, fr. L. anachoreta. See
anchoret.] An anchoret. Obs.

yet;- zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
U Foreign Word. Hh combined with, sequalt*
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an'chor (Sij'ker), n. [AS. ancor^ oncer, h. ancora, fr. Gr.
ayKupa.] 1. An instrument attached to a ship or other ves¬
sel by a line or cable so that when cast over¬
board it will lay hold of the earth by a fluke
or hook and hold the vessel in place ; also,
anything similarly used. 2. Something
suggestive of a ship's anchor in its use. —
V. i. 1. To place at anchor; secure by an
anchor. 2. To fix ; fasten. — t». 1. To
cast anchor ; come to anchor. 2- To stop;
rest.

an'Chor-age (Si)'ker-a]), n. 1. A place suit¬
able for anchoring or where ships anchor. Arms.
2. Something on which one may depend for security; ground
of trust. 3. A toll for anchoring,

an'cho-ress (Sij'ko-rgs ; 24), n, A female anchoret,
au'cho-ret (-rSt), an'cho-rite_(-rit), n. [fr. F.. fr. L., fr.

Gr. àvaxfüprjTi^ç, fr. àvaxuipeiv to go back; ¿l'à back -|-
Xtopetr to give place.] One who renounces the world to live
in seclusion; hermit; recluse. — Syn. See hermit.

an-cho'vy (Sn-cho'vl; Sn'cho-), n. ; pi. -vies (-vïz). [fr,
Sp. or Pg.] Any of a number of small herringlike fishes of
the Mediterranean, used for pickling or making a sauce,

an'cient (an'shent), n. [corrupt, fr. ensign.'] 1. An en¬
sign. Obs. or R. 2. The bearer of an ensign. Obs.

an'clonti a. [F. awciew, fr. LL.,fr. L. aw/ebefore.] l.Old;
aged. 2. Hence; a Of persons, venerable; hoary; also,
experienced ; wise, b Of conditions or things, antique ;
old-fashioned. 3. Belonging to times long past.—Syn.
Antiquated, obsolete. See old. —n. 1. An aged being.
2. One who lived in antiquity; pi., the civilized peoples of
antiquity, esp. the classical nations. 3. A classical author;
a classic. — an'cient-ly, adv. — an'cient-ness, n.

an'ciant-ry (-ri), n. l. Antiquity; what is ancient. 2. Old
age ; also, old people. Rare.

an'cil-la-ry (Sn'sï-là-rï), a. [L. ancillaris, fr. ancilla fe¬
male servant.] Lit., of or pert, to a maidservant; hence,
subservient or subordinate, like a handmaid ; auxiliary,

an-clp'i-tal (Sn-sïp'ï-tal) ) a. [L. anceps, ancipitis, two-
an-Clp'l-tOUS (-sïpT-tus) ) headed, double ; ambi- on both
sides -(- caput head.] Bot. Two-edged, instead of round,

anecie. Var. of ankle.
-ancy. See -ancb.
and (ind), conp [AS. and."] 1. A particle expressing the
general relation of connection or addition, and used to con¬
join word with word, clause with clause, or sentence with
sentence. 2. Inorderto;—used for fo after ¿ry, come, <70,
send. 3. An expletive or intensive; as, " when ... I wa.-!
anif a little tiny boy." Obs.or Dial. 4. If; though. Obs.

|] an-dan'te (an-d'án'tá; 5n-dSn'tè), a. [It., lit., going.]
Music. Moving moderately slow, but distinct and flowing.
— n. An andante movement or piece.

and'Fron (5nd'P?irn), n. [OF. andier.] A utensil for sup¬
porting wood in a fireplace ; a firedog.

An'dro-clus (Sn'dro-kliis), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ai'SpoKA.^ç.] A
Roman slave said to have been spared in the arena by a lion
from whose foot he had extracted a thorn years before,

an-drog'y-nous (Sn-drSjl-niis), a. [L. androgymis, Gr.
àvBpóyvvo<:; ávr¡p, àvSpóç, man + yvv^ woman.] 1. Her¬
maphroditic. 2. Bot. Bearing both staminate and pistillate
flowers in the same cluster.

ail'droid(Sn'droid), (i. [Gr. ài/SpoetSíjç of man's form ; avrjp
man + etSoç form.] Resembling a man. — n. An autom¬
aton of human form. — an-droFdal (Sn-droi'cl21), a.

An-dron^a-Cbe (-drSm'ó-ke), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'AvSpojuáx»?.]
In Homer's " Iliad," the noble wife of Hector.

An-drom'e-da (-è-dò), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'AvSpopéS-q.] Gr.
Mgtk. A daughter of Cepheus and Cassiopeia, who, to avert
a disaster, was exposed to a sea monster. She was rescued
by Perseus and became his wife.

ail'dro-Sphinx (2n'dr$-8fiqks),n. [Gr. àuiqp, ¿vSpóç, man
-f- sphinx.] A man-headed sphinx. See sphinx.

An'dva-rl (an'dwa-re), n. [Icel.] No}-se Myth. A dwarf
whom Loki robs of his hoard and of a ring on which Andvari
lays the curse that it shall be the bane of all possessors,

a-near' (ó-nèr'), prep, dc adv. Near. Rare.
an'ec-doVage (Sn'5k-d5t/aj), v. Anecdotes collectively,
an'ec-dota (-d5t), n. [F., fr. Gr. ¿vc/cSoToç not published ;

cLv- not + ckSotoç given out.] A particular or detached in¬
cident or fact of an interesting nature; a single passage of
private life. — Syn. See story. — an'ec-dot^al (-dot'ál),
a. — an^ec-dot'ic (-dSt'Ik), an'ec-dot'l-cal (-ï-k21), a.

a-nele' (ó-nel')» v. t.; a-neled' (-neld'); a-nbl'ing (-nél'ïng).
[ME. uwc/tcw; an on-f-AS. cfc oil, L. o/cwm.] 1. To anoint.
2. To give extreme unction to. Obs.

a-ne'XUi-a (-ne'mt-d), a-ne'mic (-mïk), etc. Vars. of ANiE-
mia, an,áemic, etc.

a-nem'o-graph (á-nSm'é-gráf), n. [Gr. ¿vep-o? wind -{-
-graph.] A recording anemometer.

an'e-moni'G-tor (Sn'è-m5m'e-ter), n. [Gr àvep^oç wind
-meter.] An instrument for measuring the force or veloc¬
ity of the wind; a wind gauge. — an'e-mo-met'lic (-mé-
mgt'rïk), an'e-mo-met'ri-oal (-rï-kal), a.

a-nem'O-ne (à-nem'o-nè; Z/.an/è-mò'ne), n. [L., fr. Gr.
¿fe/xiivjj, fr. avep-oy wind.] 1. Any of a genus(A7ie?no«e)
of plants of the crowfoot family, having fiowers destitute of
petals, but with petaloid sepals. 2- A sea anemone.

an^'e-taoph'i-lOUS (3n'é-m5f'ï-lws), a. [Gr. àvtp.o': wind
-{- -philous.] Bot. Fertilized by the wind.

a-nem'O-SCOpe (à-nem'o-skòp), n. [Gr. arepoç wind -f-
-scope.] A contrivance for indicating the direction of the
wind or foretelling changes in the weather,

a-nent'(a-nSnf), [AS. onefen, onemn ; an, on, on
+ cfen even, equal.] 1. Beside. Obs. 2. About; con¬
cerning ; "in respect to.

an'er-oid (5n'er-oid), a. [a- not Gr. vrjpo'ç wet, moist -f-
-oid.] Containing no liq¬
uid; — said of a kind of
barometer registering by
the atmospheric pressure
on a partially exhausted
metallic box. — n. An an¬

eroid barometer,
an^es-the'sl-a, anaes¬
thetic. Vars. of an.®s-

THBSIA, ANiESTHETIC.
an'eu-rysm, an'eu-rism
(án'u-ris'm), n. [Gr. àv- Aneroid Barometer, a ExhauBted
çvpvapa, àvevpvap.ó·i, an Box connected with Levers 6
opening ; ¿vá up -f evpúç c to actuate Pointer {d).
wide.] 3fed. A soft, pulsating arterial tumor, containing
blood.—an'eu-rys'mal, an'eu-ris'mal (-rïz'mai), a.

a-new' (d-nu'), adv. [a- for of + new.] Over again ; in a
new form; afresh.

an'gel (àn'jél), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. ángelus, Gr. ayyeXoç
messenger, messenger of God, angel.] 1. A supernatui-al
messenger of God; a spiritual, celestial being, superior to
man in power and intelligence. 2. A messenger. Rare.
3. A person like an angel in goodness or loveliness. 4. A
former English gold coin bearing the image of the arch¬
angel Michael. 5. Attendant spirit; genius ; demon,

angel fish. Zodl. A kind of large shark with pectoral fins
extending like wings when spread,

an-getlc (Sn-jSITk) l a. Belonging to angels; resembling,
an-gel'i-cal (-ï-k2I) i characteristic of, or of the nature of,

an angel; heavenly; divine. — an-gePi-cal-ly, adv.
An-gel'l-ca (-kd), n. 1. A sweet California wine, resembling
Tokay. 2. c.j Bot. Anaromatieplant (genu8.rl7i(7eífca);
also, the confection made of its candied leafstalks,

an'gel-ol'o-gy (àn/j?l-51'§-jï), n. [angel -\- -logy.] A dis¬
course on angels, or a body of doctrines in regard to angels.

An'ge-lus (Sn'jè-lSs), n. [L. See anqel.] R. C. Oh.
a A form of devotion commemorating Christ's incarnation,
said at morning, noon, and evening, at the sound of a bell,
called the Angelus bell, b The Angelus bell,

an'ger (Sq'ger), n. [Icel. nngr affliction, sorrow.] A
strong passion or emotion of displeasure or antagonism ex¬
cited by what is regarded as an injury or insult done by an¬
other or by the intent to do such injurj\
Syn. Displeasure, choler, temper, exasperation, irritation,
vexation, resentment, passion. — Anger, indignation,
wrath, ire, rage, fury agree in expressing the feelingsaroused by wrong or injury. Anger is keen or hot dis¬
pleasure [usually with a desire to punish) at what is re-

?:arded as an injury or injustice; as, " Moses' anger waxedlot." Indignation is deep and intense, often generous,
anger in view of what is mean, cruel, shameful, or in any
way unworthy or ignoble; as, a righteous indignatieyn a;
corruption. '[Vrath and (chiefly poetical) ire express the
feelings of one bitterly provoked. Rage is a vehement
ebullitioif of anger; fury, an excess of rage, verging on
madness; as, to fly into a rage; the J ury of an avenger.
— V. To excite to anger; enrage; provoke,

an'ger-ly, adv. Angrily. Obs. or Poetic.
Án'ge-vin (Sn'jè-vïn), Àn'ge-vine (-via; -vïn), a. Of oi

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, $bey, drb, 6dd,
iidft»connect; üse^fiiiite, úm, up, circus, menU; food,f^t: put,oil; chairj go; sing,iigk; t^n, thin;
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pert, to Anjou in France, a former province now chiefly com¬
prised in the department of Maiue-et-X^tire ; speciflcally,
designating the Plantagenets, descendants of Geoffrey,
Count of Anjou. —- n. A native or inhabitant of Anjou.
Also, a member of an Angevin royal house.

an'gl*na (Xn'jï-nó; commonUj Sn-jí'nà), n. [L., fr. Gr.
ày^óvt} a throttling.] Any inflammatory affection of the
throat or fauces, esp. one causing suffocative spasms,
an'gi-na pec'to-ris(p6k'to-rÏ8), a painful disease accompanied
by a sense of suff ocating contraction of the chest,

an'gi-o-sperm (án'jT-o-spÚrm), n. [Gr. ¿•yyeioi' vessel +
■sperm.'} Any plant of the class having the seeds in a closed
ovary. — an^gl-o-sper'mous (-spúr'mrís), a.

an'gle (Si)'g'l), n. [AS. angel.'] A fishhook or fishing
tackle. — V. i. ; -gled (-g'ld); -gling (-glïng). 1. To fish
with an angle (fishhook), or with hook and line. 2. To use
some bait or artifice; intrigue; scheme,

an'gle, n. [F.,fr. 1. The inclosed space near
the point where two lines meet; „ a
corner; nook. 2. Geom. a The
figure formed by two meeting
Hues {plane angle) or planes {di¬
hedral angle), or by three or more
planes meeting in a point {solid
angle), b Difference in direction
of two lines. 3. An angular ob¬
ject or space. — Sy n. See corner.

an'gled (2n'g'ld), a. Having an Angle (2). ABD and ABC
angle or angles. n ♦'

an'gler (-glSr), n. 1. One who AnKlefilCor
angles. 2. A kind of fisli having Obtuse Angles ; CBD
a very large mouth and fleshy ap- Straight Angle ; OBDB.^-
pondages on the head, by which Angle; B Vertex,
latter it is said to lure fisli within reach.

An'gles (-g'lz), n. pi. [L. Angli.] A Germanic people
wlio, with Saxons and Jutes, conquered England in the htli
century a. d. From their name come the words England
and English. — An'gU-an (-glï-an), a. t¿- n.

an'gle-WOrm' (Sq'g'l-würm'), n. An earthworm.
Àn'gU-can(Si]'glT-ktfn),G. [LL../ínf7//<ru5English.] 1. Eng¬
lish; esp., of or pert, to the Church of England and churoiies
in communion with it. 2. Of or pert, to the High Church
party of the Church of England. — w. A member of an
Anglican church or the Anglican party. Ism (-ïz'ra), n.

II AE'gli-co (-se), adv. [NL.] In the English language or
fashion.

An'gll-Clam (-sTz'm), 71. 1. Anglicized language or idiom.
2. Quality of being English; an English characteristic.

An'gli-clze (-siz), v. t. <t- i.; -cizbd (-sïzd); -ciz'ing (-siz^-
ïng). To make or become English ; Anglify. — An''gll-
cl-za'tion (-sï-za'shSn ; -sï-za'shiín), 7t.

An'gU-íy (-fï), V. t.; -pied (-fid); -py'ing. To Anglicize.
An'glo-French' (Sq'glo-), a. 1. Of or pert, to England and
France. 2. Designating orrelating to Anglo-French.—-7i.
The French language as spoken in England afterthe Norman
Conquest, esp. by the Normans then living in England and
by their descendants.

An'glo-ma'nl-a (-mà'nï-ó), n. Prejudice in favor of Eng¬
lish customs, institutions, etc. — An''glo-ma'lll-ac (-Sk), n.

Au'glo-Nor'man (-nGr'mán), n. One of the English Nor¬
mans, or the Normans who lived in England after the Con¬
quest ; also, the form of French spoken by them and their
descendants. — An^glo-Nor'man, a.

An''glo-Sax'OIl (-sük'siín; -s'n), n. 1. a pi. The Low
German tribes which conquered southern and eastern Eng¬
land and southern Scotland in the 5th and 6th centuries,
b A member of the nation created by these tribes, together
with native and Danish elements, which ruled England
until the Norman Conquest. 2. A person belonging to, or
descended from, the mixed race which forms the English
nation. 3. The language of the Anglo-Saxons (sense 1).

An-go'la (Sq-go'lrt), n. A corruption of Angora.
An-go'ra (-go'rd), n. [after Angora, the city of Asia Minor,
or Anatolia.] A cloth, fringe, shawl, or the like, of An¬
gora wool. — Angora cat, a variety of the domestic cat svitb
very long, silky liair. — Angora goat, a kind of domestic goat
reared for its long silky hair (called Angora wool), the true
mohair of commerce.

an'gos-tu'ra bark (àq'gís-tòo'rd bark), [from Angostara-,
in Venezuela.] An aromatic bark used asa tonic,obtained
from a certain South American rutaoeoua tree,

an'grl-ly (5q'grT-lT), adv. In an angry manner.

an'Siri-ness (Sq'grl-ngs), n. Quality or state of being angry,
an'gry (Sq'grI), a.; -gri-er (-grï-er); -gri-est. [see anger.]
1. Affected with anger; enraged. 2. Showing, or proceed¬
ing from, anger. 3. Sharp, as appetite. Rare.
Syn. Angry, passionate, irascible. One is angry who
is actually manifesting auger; one is passionate who is
quickly or easily moved to an outburst of wrath. One is
irascible who is bv temperament prone to anger, but not
necessarily to violent wrath. As applied to speech, p<w-
sionate implies vehemence, but not necessarily anger,

an'guish (Si/gwïsh), 7í. [F. angoisse, fr. L. angustia nar¬
rowness, difficulty, distress, fr. angustus narrow, difficult,
fr. angere to press together.] Extreme pain of either body
ormind; excruciating distress. Rarely used in— Syn.
Agony, pang, torture, torment. See distress, -^v. i. & i.
To distress, affect, or suffer with anguish,

an'gu-lar (Sq'gu-ldr), a. [L. angularis.] 1. Of or pert,
to an angle or angles; having or forming an angle ; sharp-
cornered. 2. Fig.: Lean; lank; sharp and stiff in charac¬
ter. — an'gu-lar'l-ty (-iSr'I-tT), n. — an'gu-lar-ly, adv.

an-hun'gered (Sn-hüq'gerd), a. Hungry. Archaic.
an-hy'dride (5n-hi'drid ; -drTd), n. Also -drid. [See an¬
hydrous.] Cheni. a An oxide of a nonmetallic body or
an organic radical, capable of forming an acid by uniting
with water, or of being formed from an acid by abstrac¬
tion of water, or of uniting with basic oxides to form salts,
b A compound formed by abstraction of water,

an-hy'drous (Sn-hï'driís), a. [Gr. avvSpoç wanting water.]
Destitute of water, esp. water of crystallization.

a-nlght'(d-uit'),a-nights'(-nits'), adv. At night. Archaic.
ail'il(iín'ïl),7i.[fr. F., Sp., or Pg.,fr. Ar. an-ntl, al-nil indigo
plant, fr. Skr. nila dark blue, nill indigo, indigo plant.]
1. A West Indian fabaceous shrub, one of the sources of
indigo. 2. Indigo. Rare.

an'ile (anil; -Tl), a. [L. anilis, fr. anus old woman.] Old-
womanish ; hence, imbecile. —a-nil'l-ty (à-nïl'ï-tl), n.;
pi. -ties (-tïz).

an'I-llne(-I-lTn;-Ien), n. Also-Un. [fr. aw7indigo(from
which it is obtainable).] Org. Chem. An oily poisonous
basic liquid, colorless when pure, now chiefly made by re¬
duction of nitrobenzene, used in making dyes.

an'l-mad-ver'sion (Sn'ï-mSd-vúr'shfiu), n. [L. animad¬
versió. See animadvert.] Remark by way of criticism
and usually of censure; adverse criticism; blame.
Syn. Censure, reproach, aspersion, condemnation.—Ani¬
madversion, criticism, stricture, reflection. All ani¬
madversion is a critical observation or remark, usually ad¬
verse, sometimes carping; as, animadversions prompted by
hate. A critioism is a more explicit expression of judg¬
ment, implying previous scrutiny; as here compared (cf.
review) it is commonly unfavorable; as, explanations in¬
tended to forestall ci'iiicism. Stricture always implies
censure, which may be either ill-natured or judicious; as,
his strictures on English customs displayed much bad tem¬
per. Reflection implies some imputation or aspersion cast
(often indirectly) upon its object; as, the reflections on his
honesty were entirely gratuitous.

an'l-mad-vert' (-vürf), v. i. [L. animadvertere; animus
mind-f-ociwi'/eretoturn to. See advert.] 1. To notice.
Rare or Archaic. 2- To consider or remark by way of crit-
cism or censure. — Syn. Comment, criticise, censure.

an'i-mal (án'T-mál), n. [L., fr. anima breath, soul.]
1. Any member of the group of living beings typically en¬
dowed with sensation and voluntary motion. 2. One of the
lower animals; a brute or beast, as disting. from man.
Syn. Animal, brute, beast. In ordinary literal use, ani¬
mal refers to sentient beings, as distinguished from plants
and inanimate objects ; brute, to animals regarded as irra¬
tional or savage; beast, usually to four-footed animals.
Fig., as applied to human beings, animal stresses the as¬
cendancy of the animal nature ; brute, dullness of the sen¬
sibilities, or unrestrained passion; beast, surrender to ap¬
petite or sensual indulgence; as, one may speak of a prize
fighter as a superb animal, of a cruel husband asa òra/fi.of
a drunkard as making a beast of himself.
— a. 1. Of, relating to, resembling, or derived from, ani¬
mals or their characteristics. 2. Pertaining to the merely
sentient part of a creiffure.

aiVl-mal'cule (-mSl'kul), n. [as if fr. a L. animalculum,
dim. of animal.] 1. A small animal, as a spider. Obs.
2. A minute animal, invisible, or nearly so, to the naked
eye. — an'l-mal'cu-lum (-Iftm), n.; L. pi. -la (-la).

an'l-mal-lsni (Sn'ï-mSl-ïz'm), n. 1. state, activity, or en¬
joyment of animals; mere animal life; sensualty. 2. The
doctrine that men are mere nonspiritual animals.

an'i-mal'i-ty (-mSl'X-tl), 7t. Animal life ; animalism.

ffa^ire, verdure (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to ^
¿xplaiuátlons ofAbbreviations, 81ffiis, etc., preeeae Vocabulary. U Foreign Word* + ooiubiued with.
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au'i-inal-lZO (SnT-inal-ïz), V. i.; -ized (-ízd); -iz'inq (-iz'
Tng). To render animal; reduce 'o animalism; senwaiize.

anl-mal-ly, adv. As to bodily qualities ; pbysically.
an'i-mate (-mat), v. t. ; -mat'ed (-mat'fid); -mat/ing. [L.
animatus., p. p. of animare^ fr. anima br«ath, soul.] 1. To
give natural life to; make alive; quicken. 2. To give
powers to, or to heighten the powers or etfect of. 3. To
give spirit or vigor to; rouse.—Syn. Enliven, inspirit,
stimulate, exhilarate, inspire, instigate, urge, prompt, in¬
cite, quicken. — (-mat), a. Alive ; living ; animated.

dn'l-l]iat''ed (-mat'Sd), p. a. Alive ; full of life or spirit
lively.—; an'i-mat^ed-ly, adv. — Syn. See lively.

an'i-mat''ing .(-màt'ïug), p.- a. Causing animation ; life-
giving ; inspiriting ; rousing. — an'l-mating-ly, adv.

an^i-ma'tion (-ma'slmu), n. Act of animating; state of
being animate or animated. — Syu. Liveliness, vivacity,
spirit, buoyancy, airiness, sprightliuess; enthusiasm, ardor,
earnestness, energy.

aal-mism (-miz'm), n. [L. amwiasoul.] 1. The doctrine
that the soul is the vital principle. 2. The belief that all

fr. L. animositas.'] Violent hatred leading to active oppo¬
sition ; active enmity. — Syn. See hostility.

an'l-mns (Sn'T-mlis), n.; L.pl. -mi (-mi). [L., mind.] Mind;
will; animating spirit; also, inclination; disposition ; bad
or malicious intention or disposition.

an'i-on (Snl-dn), n. [Gr. àvtwv, neut. àvióv, p. pr. of àvte-
vai to go up.] Chem. a The product evolved at the anodein electrolysis. It is regarded as electronegative with re¬
gard to the cation, b In general, a negative ion. See ion.

an'ise (ïn'Is), 7i. [¥.an}s,lj.anisuni^GY.ávi.<jov.'\ A plant
of the celery, parsley, or carrot family cultivated for its
carminative and aromatic seeds; also, the fruit or seeds,

an'l-soed (án'T-sed). n. The seed of the anise,
an-i'so-trop^lc (Sn-i'so-trop'ik), a. Not isotropic,
an'klo (Sq'k'l), n. [AS. anc/eou".] The joint between the
foot and the leg; also, the region of this joint; the tarsus,

an'klet (-klgt), n. Something embracing the ankle, as an
ornamental ring or a fetter.

an'ky-loBe, aii'chy-(-kT-ios), v. (. &i. ;-losed (-lost);-Los/-
iNO (-los'ing). To affect or be affected with ankylosis,

an'ky-lo'sis, an'ohy- (-lo'sTs), n. [Gr. áyKÚAoxn?, fr. ¿y-
KvAeui/ t# stiffen.] 1. Med. Formation of a stiff joint.
2. Anal. <fr Zodl. Union of hard parts to form a single part,

aniaco (Snlfis), n. An old broad form of dagger,
aa'nal-lst (án'ál-íst), n. A writer of annals.—an'nal-
is'tic (-Ts'tïk), a.

an'nals (-51z), n.pl.; sing, annal (-S1). [L. annalis (sc.
liber\ pi. annates (sc. //¿n), chronicles, fr. annus year.]
1. A relation of events in chronological order. 2. Hi.stor-
ical records; chronicles; history. 3. sing. The record of a
single event or item. 4. A periodic publication, containing
records of discoveries, transactions of societies, etc.

an'nates (Sn'Sts), an'nats (-Sts), n. [deriv. of L. annus
year.] Ecel. Law. The first fruits of a benefice.

an-nat'tO (à-na'to), n. A reddish dye prepared from the
pulp around the seeds of a certain small tropical tree,

an-neal' (ft-nel'), v. t. [aS. anBlan; anon -f-»iawtobum.]
1. To subject to high heat and then cool, so as to soften
thoroughly and render less brittle. 2. Fig.: To temper or
toughen; make enduring.

an'ne-lid (Sn'è-lïd), a. [F. annélide., deriv. of L. anellus
a ring.] Zobl. Of or pertaining to the phylum including
the earthworms, marine worms, leeches, and allies.

aii-nex'(rt-nSk8'), v t. [fr. F., fr. L. annexus, p. p. of annec-
fere to bind to; ad-\-necteretot\Q.'] 1. To join (one thing,
usually something smaller or subordinate, to another); at¬
tach ; affix; aimend. 2. To attach as a consequence, con-
dition, etc. — Syn. See attach. •— an-nex'ment, n.

án-nex'(S-nSks'; Sn'Sks), ??. Something annexed,
an^nex-a'tion (Sn'Sk-sa'shwn), n. 1. Act of annexing;
attachment; addition. 2. The thing or things annexed,

an-nilli-late (íí-ni'liT-lat), v. t.; -lathed (-lat'ed); -lathing.
[L. annihilatus, p. p. of annihUare.; ad -f- nihilum., nihil.,
nothing.] 1. To reduce to nothing. 2. To destroy the
form or essential character of, so that the thing as such no
longer exists. 3. Todestroythe force, etc., of; make void.
— Syn. See desthoy. — an-ni'M-la'Uon (-lE'shwu), n.

an'nl-ver'sa-I'y (SnG-vür'sà-rï), a. [L. annwersaHus; an-
mw year-f-•yer.97m, to turn.] 1. Returning with

the year; annual. 2. Of or pert, to an anniversary.—;
pi. -ries (-rïz). 1. The annual return of the day of a past
event, esp. a notable event. 2. An anniversary celebration.

II an'no Do'mi-ni(Sn'o dSm'ï-nl). [L., in the year of [our]
Lord, i. e. Jesus Christ.] In the (specified) year of the Chris¬
tian Era. Abbr., a. d. ; as, a. d. 1887.

an'no-tate (Eu'è-tÉt), v. t. ; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd); -tat'ing. [L.
annotalus, p. p. of annolare to aunolate; ad -f notare to
mark.] To explain or criticize by notes.—-i;. t. To make
notes or comments.

an''no-ta'tioIl (-tà'shün), n. An annotating; note made in au-
notiiting. —Syii. See remark. — an'no-ta'tor(-ta'ter),7i.

an-nounce' (ji-nouns'), v. t. ; -kounced'(-nounst'); -nounc'-
ing (-noun'sing). [fr. OF., fr. L. annuntiare ; ad -j- nun-
liare to relate, nanf/ws messenger.] 1. To give public no¬
tice, or first notice, of; publish , proclaim. 2. To give no¬
tice of the arrival or presence of —Syn. Herald, promul¬
gate. Se^e declare. — an-noiince'ment (-mcnt), n.

an-noy' (a-noi'), n. [OF. «no?, anui., enuiy fr. L. in odio in
hatred.] Annoyance. Archaic.v. t. 1. To disturb or irri¬
tate, esp. by continued or repeated acts; tease; vex. 2. To
molest, harm, or injure. — Syn. See harass.

an-noy'ance (-Sns), w. l. Act of annoying; state of being
annoyed; molestation; vexation. 2. That which annoys,

an-noy'ing, p. a. That annoys; molesting; vexatious. —

an-noy'ing-ly, adv. — an-noy'ing-ness, n.
an'nu-al (Sn'u-iH), a. [fr. F., fr. L. annualis, fr. annus
year.] 1. Of or pertaining to a year ; coming or happen¬
ing once a year; yearly. 2. Done in a year ; reckoned by
the year. 3. Lasting only a year or, of plants, one growing
season.—n. 1. A thing happening or recurring yearly;
esp., a literary work published once a 3'ear. 2. Anything
that lasts but one year or season. — an'nu-al-ly, adv.

an-na'i-tant (à-nü'ï-tant), n. One entitled te an annuity,
an-nu'i-ty (-tï), ??.; -ties (-tiz). [fr. F., fr. LL.,fr.
L. a7m«5year.] 1. An amount payable j'early. 2. Finance.
The aggregation of a single series of payments to be made
annually or oftener ; the right to receive such pa3*ment8.

an-nul' (á-nfil')» t- : -nulled' (-nuld'); -nul'likg. [fr. F.,
fr. LL., fr. L. arf to-f-nw//«77j nothing.] 1. To annihilate.
2. To nullify; abolish; avoid. — Syii. See abolish.

an'nu-lar (Su'u-ldr), a. [L. amndarts, aiiularis, fr. annulus,
amdus, ring.] Pertaining to a ring ; forming, or marked
with, a ring or rings ; ringed; ring-shaped,

an'nu-late (-lat) la. Of, furnished with, or having,
an'nn-lat'ed (-lat'Sd) ) a ring or rings ; ringed,
an'nu-la'tlon (-la'slmn), n. Formation of rings; a ring,
an'nu-let (-IStb n. A little ring,
an-nul'ment (í-nül'ment), n. See -ment.
an'nn-lns (ïn'u-líís), n.; pi. L. -li (-11), E. -luses (-Iws-èz).
[L., better anulus.'] A ring; a ringlike part, structure,
marking, space, or the like. — an'nu-lose (-los), a.

an-nuu'cl-ate (á-nün'shT-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing.
[L. annuntiatus, p. p. of annuntiare..'] To announce.

an-nuil''cl-a'tion (-sT-a'shSn; -shT a'shlin), n. 1. Act of an¬
nouncing; announcement. 2. a The announcement of the
incarnation,madeby Gabriel to Mary, b [.cap.'] The church
festival (March 25th) in memory of this; Lady Day.

an-nun'cl-a'tor (S-nun'shT-à'ter), n. One that announces;
an3' of several mechanical signaling devices, or the device
for displaying the indicating pointers, lights, or the like,

an'ode (Sn'od), n. [Gr. ¿^á up -f- óSóç way.] Elec. The
positive terminal of an electric source. Of. cathode.

an'O-dyne (-o-din), a. [F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿I'wSui'o? free from
pain ; av- not -j- ciSuVtj pain.] Serving to assuage pain ; sooth¬
ing. — n. An anodyne drug or agent,

a-noint' (ó-noinf), v. t. [fr. OF. p. p., fr. L. inungere ; in
-f ungere., unguere\io anoint.] To smear or rub over with
oil or an unctuous substance ; also, to spread over, as oil.
— a-noint'er, n. — a-noint'ment (-ment), n.

a-nom'a-lism (à-n5m'à-lïz'm), n. Anomaly.
a-nom'a-IlS'tic (-lïs'tïk) l a. Of or pertaining to an
a-nom'a-lis'ti-cal (-tï-kiíl)) anomaly.
a-nom'a-lOUS (à-nòm'à-líís), a. [L. anomalus, Gr. aviáfia-

Aoç irregular ; àv- not-|-ó/u-aAóç even.] Deviating from a
general rule, method, or analogy; abnormal; irregular. —

Syn. Exceptional, unusual, singular, peculiar. — a-&OZll'-
a-lous-Iy, adv. — a-nom'a-lous-ness, n.

a-nom'a-ly (-11), n.; pL -lies (-ITz). [L. anomalia, Gr. ¿v-
wjaaAta. See anomalous.] Deviation from the common
rule; irregularity; an3d;hing anomalous,

a-non' (á-n5n'), adv. [lit., in one (moment); AS. on in -j-
ffie, s«n¿te, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb òdd

•enneot; fise, Unite, úrn, üp, circüa, menii; fcSod, ftfót; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thin ■
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Snone.] 1. At once. Archaic. 2. Soon; in a little while.
3. At another time; then; again.-—tnicrj. Immediately;
hence, at your service.

an'o-nym (Sn'è-nTm), n. One that is anonymous.
a-HOn'y-niOUS (à-nSn'ï-miís), a. [Gr. ài/tüvujuoç; àv not
+ ò»'u/Aa, óvo/ia, name.] Nameless; of unknown name;
also, of unknown or unavowed authorship. — a-non'y-
mous-ly, adv. — an'o-nym'i-ty (Sn'o-nïm'I-tï), n.

A-noph'e-leS (d-nhfè-lèz), n. [Gr. ày(o<f)eÀTjç useless, hurt¬
ful.] A geuusof mosquitoes whose bite is the usual, if not
the only, means of infecting man with the malaria parasite.

an-Oth'er (S-nufeh'Sr), pron. cfc a. [a?i a, one o/her.]
1. One more, by way of addition ; an additional one, simi¬
lar in likeness or eifect. 2. Not the same; different; —

often with io, jrovi^ or, now usually, than. 3. Any or
some other; any one else ; some one else.

an-Oth'er-gates^ (-gats'), «• [.another+ gate^ gait, wAy."]
Of another sort. Obs.— an-Oth'er-guess', a. Archaic.

an'sate (Sn'sat) 1 a. [L. ansatns, fr. ansa handle.] Hav-
an'sat-ed (-sat-gd) j ing a handle, or handle-shaped part.
ail'ser-ine(-8er-in; -TiOjA. [L. fr. ««ier goose.]
Pertaining to or resembling a goose or the skin of a goose;
hence, stupid.

•la'swer (án'ser), n. [AS. andswaru; and- against -f- sive-
rian to swear.] 1. A reply to a charge, question, call,
argument, etc.; also, a correct or adequate reply. 2. A
responsive or retaliatory action. 3. A solution, the result
of a mathematical operation.—Syn. See reply.—v. i.
1. To make an answer; respond. 2. To render account;
be responsible. 3. To be or act in return. Hence: a To
serve the purpose, b To be or act as an equivalent, or as
adequate or sufficient, c To conform ; correspond ; suit.
— v. i. 1. To speak in defense against; reply to. 2. To
make answer to; reply to; respond to. 3. To be or act in
return or response to or in satisfaction of.

ftn'swer-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. 1. Liable to be called to ac¬
count ; accountable; responsible. 2. Capable of being
answered, or refuted. 3. Correspondent; conformable;
hence, comparable. 4. Proportionate;suitable. — Syii. See
RESPONSIBLE. — an'swer-a-ble-
ne8s,'7i. — an'swer-a-bly, adv.

&n'8Wer-er,n. One who answers,
ant (ànt), n. [ME. ante, amete,

emete, AS. scmete,'] Any of cer¬
tain social hymenopterous in¬
sects constituting a family ; em¬
met ; pismire.

-ant (-ant). [F. -ant. or
L. -anlem^ -entem, acc.
p. pr. ending, nom. -ans,
-«lí.] A suffix used to
form: a Adjectives,
often clearly with the
force of a present parti¬
ciple ; as in errnw/, defi-
QMf, valiani,etc. b Nouns Ant. a Winced Feninle; h Male ;
denoting a person or thing Warker, or Neuter,
as the agent of an action; as in claiman/, secanf, servcrnf, etc.

nnt-ac'ld (5nt-5std), n. See anti-.
An-tae'us (iín-té'üs), An-tai'os (-tl'5s), n. [L., fr. Gr.
'AvTaioç.] Gr. Myth. A giant of Libya, invincible in wres¬
tling while he touched the earth, his mother. Hercules
throttled him while holding him off the ground.

an-tag'O-nlsni (Sn-tSg'o-nTz'm), n. [Gr. avTayiSftcr/ia,
deriv. of ¿j/Tt-j-¿ytü»'contest.] Opposition of action; also,
an opposing agent or principle.

ftn-tag'o-nlst (-nTst), n. One who contends with another,
esp. in combat; adversary ; opponent. — Syn. Enemy, foe,
rival, competitor. See opponent.

an-tag'0-nls'tlc (-nïs'tïk), a. Opposing in combat; oppos¬
ing; opposed. uls'ti-cal (-tï-k51), a. cal-ly, adv.

an-tag'o-nize (Sn-tag'o-niz), v. t. A' i.; -nized (-nizd);
•Niz'inq (-niz'Tng). 1. To contend with ; oppose actively.
2. To cause to oppose-; make an opponent of. Colloq.

aDt-arc'tlc (5nt-ark'tïk), a. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿vt-
apxTiKÓç; àvTÍ apKTOç bear.] Opposite to the north, or
arctic, pole; — applied esp. to a circle, or parallel of latitude,
distant from the south pole 23° 28/.

ant bear. Zodl. The anteater of South America, an eden¬
tate with mostly gray fur.

an'te- (Sn'tè-). A prefix meaning before, (in position, order,
or time), used to form nouns, adjectives, and verbs.

Examples: an/ctaste, a taste before, a^nor taste,/oretaste;
anfcpoich, a porch before, an ant&rior (or entrance) porch ;
anfepalatal, situated &e/ors the palate ;.anfemosaic, belong¬
ing to the time before Moses; antedate, n., a date before
(some other one), a jjnor date ; an/#date,v.,to date before.

ant'eat'er (ànt'èt'èr), n. Any of several mammals which
feed largely or entirely on ants.

an'te-cede' (Sn'tè-séd'),v. t. <&i.; -ced'ed (-sèd'Sd); -ced'-
ing. [L. antecedere ; ante -{- cedere to go.] To go before
in time or placo; to precede ; to surpass,

an'te-ced'ance (-sed'èns) 1 n. Act, fact, or state of going
an'te-ced'en-cy (-¿n-sï) f before; precedence; priority,
an'te-ced'ent (-Snt), a. [L. antecedens, p. pr.] 1. Going
before in time; prior; preceding. 2. Presumptive.
Syn. Antecedent, preceding, precedent, porhqoing, pre-
vious, prior, former, anterior agree in implying temporal
succession. àntecedent(opposeato subseQuent.consequent)
and preceding (opposed to íMccce'í/mí7,/o//oírm5') differ in
that preceding usually applies to that which goes imme¬
diately before (as, the preceding day), whereas antecedent
often suggests an indefinite interval; as, a period ante¬
cedent to the Conquest. Antecedent. \m\\\iQpreceding, often
involves logical, as well as temporal, connection or depend¬
ence ; as, iiwaniecedent cause,probability. Precedent often
applies to that on whose going before the validity or effect¬
iveness of something else depends; as, conditionsprecedíní.
Foregoing (opposed to following) applies almost exclu¬
sively to statements. Previous and prior (opposed to stib-
sequent) are often used convertibly, esp. with to. But prior
sometimes implies a closer relation than previousthus, a
prcvfowá obligation is one merely earlier in time, whereas a
prior obligation may be one that takes precedence. For¬
mer (opposed to latter), more definitely thauiwnor, implies
comparison. Anterior (opposed to posterior), also compar¬
ative in force, applies to position, usually in space.
— n. 1. That which goes before in time ; that which pre¬
cedes. 2. pi. The earlier events of one's life ; previous
principles, conduct, course, history. 3. Gram. A noun or
noun equivalent, whether word, phrase, or clause, referred
to by a pronoun. 4. Math. The first of the two terms of
a ratio; the first or third of the four terms of a proportion.
— an'te-ced'ent-ly, adv.

an'te-ces'sor (Sn'te-sès'er; 5n'te-s6s'er), n. One that goes
before; predecessor.

an'te-cham'ber (Sn'tè-cham'ber), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L.
ante before -f- camera vault.] A chamber before the chief
apartment and leading into It; an outer chamber,

an'te-date' (-daf), n. Priordate.— v. t. 1. Todatebefore
the true time; assign to, or put at, an earlier date. 2. To
anticipate; take before the true time.

an'tO-dl-lU'vl-an (-dï-lu'vT-Sn), a. Of or relating to the
period before the Deluge; hence, antiquated, —n. An an¬
tediluvian person.

an'tO-lope (5n'te-lóp), n. [fr. OF., fr. Gr. -ottoç.]
Zodl. Any of a group of ruminants of the family consti¬
tuted by the oxen, sheep, and goats, distinguishable from
the true oifen chiefly by their lighter and more graceful
build, and by their upward and backwardly directed horns,

an'te-me-rid'l-an (-mè-rïd'T-Sn), a. [L. antemeridianus.
See ante-; meridian.] Being before uoou. Abbr.,A.A/'.

an'tO-IBIlll'dane (-miín'dàn), a. Being or occurring before
the creation of the world.

an'te-na'tal (-nà'tsi), a. Being or coming before birth,
an-ton'na (Sn-t€n'd), n. / L. pi. -n/e (-é). [L., yard of a
sail,] 1. Zodl. A naovable, segmented erg.an of sensa¬
tion on the head of insects, myriapods, and crustaceans.
2. Wireless Teleg. A wire or wires supported in the air for
directly transmitting or receiving electric waves,

an'te-nnp'tíal (Sn'tè-nïlp'shai). a Preceding marriage,
an'te-pas'chal (-pSs'kfil), a. Coming before the Passover
or Faster.

an'tG-pe'nult (-pe'nult; -pt-niilt') 1 n. [L. antepaenul-
an'te-pe-nul'ti-IIia (-pé-nul'tï-md) l tima (sc. syllaba) an¬
tepenultimate. See penult.] Pros. The la.<5t syllable ex¬
cept two. of a word, as -syl- m monosyllable. — an'te-pe-
nul'ti-mate (-pè-nfil'tt-mSt), a. & n.

an-te'ri-or (Sn-tè'rï-er), «. [L., comp. of ante before.]
1. Being before in time; antecedent. 2. Being before, or
toward the front, in place ; — opposed tojwsterior. — Syn.
See ANTECEDENT. — an-teTl-oi-ly, adv.

an'te-room' (5n't#-r5om'), n. See ante-.
an'thol-mln'tic (Sn'thSl-mïn'tTk), o. [ffnfi-+G-r.
-tvdoç, worm.] Med. Kxpelling or destroying intestinal
worms. — n. An anthelmintic remedy.

\ in Guide,
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ANTHEM 32 ANTIPATHY
aa'theni (Sn'thBm), n. [AS. ante/en^ fr. LL., fr. Gr. avrC-
(fnúvoy aiitipbon, anthem, deriv. of avrc over against -j-
^<üvr) sound, voice.] 1. Formerly, a hymn sung respon-
sively; now, a prose composition, usually a selection from
the Psalms, set to sacred music. 2. A song of praise or
gladness. — t'./. To celebrate with anthems. Poetic.

an'tlier (Sn'ther), n. [fr. F., through L. fr. Gr. àvdrjpóç
flowery, àvOoç flower.] In seed plants, the part of the sta»
men which bears the i)ollen. See flowek, Illusi.

an-thol'o-gy (Sn-th51'o-jT), n.; pi. -gies (-jiz). [Gr. ¿r-
0oÀoyía, deriv. of <z»'0oç flower -j- Aeyetv to gather.] A
collection of flowers (beautiful passages) of literature ; a
collection of poems or epigrams. — ail''tllO-logd-cal (Sn'-
thé-lSj'T-kííl), a. —an-thoPo-gist (5n-th51'o-jTst), n.

an'thra-cite (Sn^tbró-sít), n. [L. anthracites a kind of blood¬
stone, fr. Gr. ¿vúpaKÍTrjç like coals, avOpa^, -aKoç, coal.]
A hard natural coal, differing from bituminous coal in con¬
taining little volatile matter. — an^thra-cit'io (-sitGk), a.

an'thrax (Sn'thrSks), n. [L., fr. Gr. avOpa^ coal, carbun¬
cle.] An infectious, and usually fatal, bacterial disease of
animals, esp. cattle and sheep, rarely transmitted to man.

ftll'thr0;^0-(Sn'thro-pó-; 5n-thrò'-). A combining form fr.
Greek avOpui-rros, human being^ man.

an'thro-pold (Sn'thré-poid), a. \_anthTopo--aid.'] Re¬
sembling man; —applied esp. to certain apes.—72. Anan-
thropoid ape.

an^tlvo-po-log'ic (-po-lbjTk; Sn-thro'-) 1 a. Of or pert, to
an'tliro-po-logl-cal (-15j'ï-kai) f anthropology.
an'thro-pOPo-gy (Sn'thro-pSl'é-jT),?!. [(inthropo-^-logy.^
The science of man: a The science of the human organ¬
ism. b The science of man in relation to physical charac¬
ter, distribution, the origin and classiflcation of races, envi-
rQnmental and social relations, and culture,

an'thro-pom'e-try (Sn'thrí-pbm'è-trï), n. \anthropo- -f-
-TTie/ry.] Art or practice of measuring the different parts
of the human body. — an^thro-po-mePric, an''tliro-po-
mePrl-cal (ïn/thro-po-mSt'rïk; -rï-kSl; Sn-thrò'-), a.

an^thro-po-mor'plüsm (Snahro-po-mdr'íïz'm; án-thro'-),
n. [Gr. àv^pw7rójaop(í)oç of human form ; avOptaTto^ man -f-
p.op4>v form.] Representation of the Deity, or of a poly¬
theistic deity, with human attributes ; also, ascription of
human characteristics to things not human. — an'tliro-po-
mor'phlc (-flk), a.—an'thro-po-mor'phlst (-ffst), n.

an'thro-po-mor'phize (-fiz), v. t. <1* i. To attribute human
form or personality to.

an'tliro-po-inoPphOU8 (-mòr'fSsJ, a. Human in form,
an^thro-poph'a-gl (Sn/thro-pSf'a-jl), n. pi.; .sing, -oua
(-gfis). [L., fr. Gr. àv&puiTTO<f)àyoç eating men ; àv^pwjroç
man -f- ^ayelv to eat.] Man-eaters ; cannibals,

an'thro-poph'a-glte (-jit), n. A cannibal,
an^thro-popll'a-goiis (-gi^s), a. Feeding on human flesh,
an'thro-poph'a-gy (-jT), n. Cannibalism,
an'ti- (ïn'tf-). [Gr. àvTL against.] A prefix signifying in
general opposite^ against, counter, contrary^ reverse^ and,
sometimes, spurious, counterfeit. The prefix anti- is chiefly
used : 1. To form nouns, anti- having the force of an at¬
tributive limiting a noun, and meaning: a Opposed or op¬
posite in action OT position, counter, opposing, and hence,
sometimes, spurious.
Examples: Antichrist, lit., one whoopposes Christ; a spu¬

rious Christ'. anft'prism, a prism opposite or reversed.
b Contrary or opposite of in kind, the reverse of.
Examples; aTi^tclimax, the opposite or reverse of a climax;

on/ïhero, the opposite or reverse of a hero.
2. To form adjectives and nouns, anti- having the force of
a preposition limiting a noun expressed or implied in the
word to which anti- is prefixed, and meaning: acting counter
to. opposed to. hostile to. counter, hence, preventive of.
Examples: aTj/jrust, opposed to rust,^rev«72/ive of rust;

«rnííhydrophobic, acting counter to hydrophobia; ff7ii/-Athe-
nian, hostile to, or opposing. Athens or what is Athenian,

an'tic (-tïk), a. [var. of antique.'\ Odd; fantastic; grotesque.
— 72. 1. A buffoon; merry-andrew; the Fool of the old play.
2. An odd imagery or device. 3. A grotesque trick: piece
of buffoonery; caper. —v. t. ; -ticked (-tïkt), -tickt. To
make appear like a buffoon. Obs. — v. i. To perform antics,

an^tl-càtii'ode (-tT-kSth'od), n. Tlie part of a vacuum tube
opposite the cathode. See Rontgen ray, Illust.

An'tl-cbrlst (Sn'tï-krïst), n. 1. One who denies or opposes
Christ, esp., a great antagonist expected to fill tlie world with
wickedness, but to be conquered forever by Christ at His
second coming. 2. [I. c.] A pretended Christ.

Croee Section of Strata show¬
ing Anticline. ab Axial Plane-

ftn'tl-cbrls'tiail (Sn'tT-krTs'chdn), a. Of or pertaining to
Antichrist; also, opposed to the Christian religion,

an-tio'i-pant (Sn-tïs'ï-pànt), a. Anticipating; expectant,
an-tic'i-pate (-pat), v. i.; -pat'ed (-p5t/Sd); -pat/ing. [L,
antidpatus. p. p. of anticipare to anticipate; 07i/e-j- aderiv.
of cajjere to take.] 1. To do,takeup,or deal with, before an¬
other ; preclude or prevent by prior action. 2. To take up,
use, or introduce before the proper or normal time. 3. To
be before (another) in doing or acting; forestall. 4. To fore¬
see (a wish, command, etc.) and execute it beforehand.
5. Toforetaste orforesee. — Syn. See expect, forestall.
— an-tlc'l-pa'torj-pa'ter), 71.

ail-tlc'l-pa'uOn(-pa'shiín),7i. Au anticipating.— Syn. Pre¬
occupation, preclusion, prevention; foresight, forethought.

an-tlG'l-pa-tive (Su-tïs'ï-pfi-tïv), a. Anticipating; contain¬
ing anticipation. — an-tlc'i-pa-tive-ly, adv.

an-tlc'l-pa-tO-ry (-pà-té-rï), a. Iforecasting; of the nature
of anticipation. — an-tic'l-pa-to-ri-ly (-rï-lï), adv.

an'tlck. Obs. var. of aktic, antique.
an'ti-clor'l-cal (Sn'tï-klSr'ï-kal), a. Opposed to the clergy
or clericalism, or, in Europe, to the Roman Catholic clergy.

ail''tl-cll'llias (-klPmáks), n. Hhet. A sentence or pas¬
sage in which the ideas fall off in dignity or importance
at the close ; — the opposite of climax.

an'tl-cli'nal (-kli'nSl), a. [anti- + Gr. KAtVetv to incline.]
Pertaining to, or having inclination in, opposite directions;
of or pertaining to an anticline. Cf. synclinal.

an'ti-cllne (Sn'tT-klïn), n.
Geol. A fold or arch of rock
strata dipping in opposite di¬
rections from an axis.

an'tlc-Iy (Sn'tlk-IT), adv.
Oddly; grotesquely,

an'tl-cy'clone (Sn'tr-sPkiou),
n. Meteor, a A condition of
the atmosphere opposite, as regards direction of the wind
and distribution of barometric pressure,to that of a cyclone;
also, the high-pressure area where this condition centers and
where winds blow spirally outward, b An atmospheric dis¬
turbance on the edge or front of such an area.— an'tl-cy-
olonlc (-si-klSnGk), a.

an'tl-(ll0t''al (Su'tT-dót/ál; Sn'tT-do'tSl), a. Acting as, or of
the nature of, an antidote. —an'ti-dot^al-ly, adv.

an'tl-dote (Sn'tï-dot), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿vtcSótov. deriv.
of àvTÍ against SiÒóvai to give.] 1. A remedy for poison.
2. "Whatever tends to prevent or counteract evil.

an^tl-lenirUe (-fé'brïl; -fgb'rïl), a. d- n. Febrifuge.
An-tJg'O-ne (Sn-tïg'S-nè). [L., fr. Gr. 'AvTiyóvrj.'] Gr.
Myth. A faithful daughter of (Edipus and Jocasta. She per¬
forms funeral rites over the body of her brother Polynices
against the command of her uncle, Creon.

an'tl-he'ilx (Sn'ti-lie'lïks), 72. Ariat. The curved elevation
of the ear cartilage. See ear, Illust.

an'tl-lm-pe'rl-al-lsm (-Tm-pè'rl-àl-ïz'm), n. See anti-, 2.
an^tl-ma-cas'sar (-ma-kSs'ár), n. {anti- Macassar
(Makassar) oil, used in liairdressing.] A cover to protect
the back or arms of a chair, sofa, etc. ; a tidy,

an'ti-mo-uar'chlc (-mo-nar'kïk), an'tl-mo-nar'chl-cal
(-kï-kal), a. See_anti-, 2. [antimony.!

an'Ü-mo'nl-al (-mo'nï-al), a. Of, pert, to, or containing,!
an'ti-mo-ny (2n'tT-mS-nl), 71. [IIj. antimonium.] An ele¬
ment of metallic appearance and crystalline structure, tin-
white in color, hard and brittle, used chiefly in alloys to give
hardness and the property of expanding on solidification.
Symbol, Sb (L. Stibium); at. wt., 120.2.

an'tl-no'llli-an (-no'mT-íín), 71. Eccl.IIist. One who main¬
tains the moral law to be of no obligation, faith alone being
necessary to salvation. — an'ti-no'mi-an-lSIll (-Tz'm), n.

an-tln'o-my (5n-tTn'i-mT), 71.; pi. -mies (-mTz). [fr. L.,fr.
Gr. ¿vTtvo/xta; ¿vW against + l'ó/xoç law.] Opposition of
one law or rule to another.

An-tl'O-pe (Sn-tï'è-pè), 71. [Gr. 'Avtiótttj.] Gr. Myth. The
mother by Zeus of Amphion and Zethus. See Dirce.

ail''tl-pa-tliet'lc (Sn'tT-pñ-thgt'Tk)) a. Naturally contrary;
an'tl-pa-thet'l-cal(-pd-thStl-kal) ( marked by antipathy,
an-tip'a-tby (Sn-tTp'à-thï), n. ; pi. -thies (-thYz). [fr. L.,
fr. Gr. àvTítràOeia ; àvrí against -j- rzadelv to suffer.]
1. Contrariety or opposition in feeling ; settled aversion;
repugnance. 2. Contrariety in nature ; incompatibility;
repugnancy of qualities. 3- One that occasions antipathy.
Syn. Dislike, disinclination, reluctance, antagonism, hos¬
tility ; distaste, disrelish, detestation, abhorrence, loath-

ale, senate, càre, à.m, account, iirm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, óbey, drb, ddd,
tSft, cSnnect; use, Unite, urn, úp, circus,^ xnenii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing, Ujk; Ihen, thin;



antiphlogistic 3
ing, nausea. — Antipathy, aversion, repugnance, disgust
agree in the idea of intense dislike. Antipathy implies an
instinctive or constitutional dislike, sometimes manifested
in an involuntary shrinking or recoil from its object. Aver¬
sion (¿0, now rarely froin) expresses a fixed and settled,
sometimes even a cherished, distaste, usually exhibited in
a voluntary avoidance of its object. iiepugnance adds the
implication of antagonism or opposition. Disgust is repug¬
nance to what is offensive to one's taste or feelings.

an'ti-pJllO-gis'tlC (5n/tï-flè-jTs'tTk), a. Med. Counteract¬
ing inflammation. — n. An antiphlogistic agent or diet.

An-tlph'^O-luS of Eph'e-SUS ) (Su-tïí'o-lws). Twin broth-
An-tlph^O-luS of Syr'a-OUSe I ers indistinguishable one
fromthe other, in Shakespeare's "Comedy of Errors." They
have indistinguishable twin slaves, each named Dromio.

ftn'ti-phon (Su'tï-f5n), n. [see anthem.] 1. A musical re¬
sponse, as in a chant. 2. A piece of devotional verse or
prose responsively sung as a part of tiie liturgy.

an-tiph'O-nal (5n-tTi'$-n51),a. Of or pert, toantiphony. —
n. A book of antiphons. —an-tlph'O-nal-ly, udv.

an-tlph'O-ny (-é-nï), n. ; pi. -nies (-uTz). 1. A musical re¬
sponse ; also, antiphonal chanting or singing. 2. A musical
piece, as an anthem, sung alternately by parts of a choir or
congregation.—an^'tl-phoil'lo (Su/tï-f5n'ïk), a.

au·tlpll'X'a·slB (Sn-tïf'rd-sïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. àvTi^pao-iç, fr.
to express by antithesis.] Rhtt. Use of words

in a.sense opposite to their proper meaning. — aa''tl-phra6'-
tlo (Sn'tT-frSs'tïk), an^tl-phias'tl-cal (-tï-kSl), a.

AQ-tlp'O-dal (5n-tïp'6-dSl), a. 1. Pertaining to the antip¬
odes ; opposite on the globe. 2. Diametrically opposite,

an'tl-pode (Sn'tT-pòd), n.; pi. -podes (-podz). One of the
antipodes; a direct opposite. — an-tip^O-de'an (Sn-tlp^d-
de'dn; 2n'tT-p5'de-dn), a.

ftn-típ'O-des (Sn-tTp'é-dez), n. pi. In senses 2 & 3 some¬
times erroneously used as a sing. [L., pi., fr. Gr. àvTiTrovç
with the feet opposite ; àvri against -j- ttovs, ttoSóç, foot.]
1. Those who live on the diametrically opposite side of the
globe. 2. The regions or country of the antipodes. 3. The
direct opposite or contrary.

ftn'ti-pole/ (Sn'ti-poP), n. Opposite pole ; direct opposite,
an'tl-pope' (-pop'), n. One elected, or claiming co be, pope
in opposition to the pope canonically chosen,

an'ti-py-ret'ic (-pí-r5t'ïk), a. <& n. Febrifuge,
an'tl-py'rlne, or -rin (-pi'rln), n. Med. A basic substance

used as a remedy for pain, fever, and rheumatism,
aa'tl-^ua'rl-an (-kwá'rT-3n; 3), a. Of or pertaining to anti¬
quaries or aiitiquities. — n. An antiquary. — an'tl-qua'-
rl-an-lsm (-ïz'm), n.

au'tl-qua-ry (Sn'tl-kwa-rT), a. [L. antiquarlus.'] Antiqua¬
rian.— n. ; pi. -ribs (-rlz). A student of antiquities,

an'tl-quate (-kwat), v. t.; -quat'ed (-kwafSd); -quat'ing.
[L. anliqiiatus, p. p. of anliquare, fr. antiquus ancient.] To
makeold, obsolete, or antique; to make void as out of date,

an'tl-quat'ed (-kwat'gd), p. a. Grown old. Hence; By¬
gone ; obsolete ; old-fashioned. — Syn. See old.

an'tique (àn'tïk). Obs. var. of antic.
an-Uque' (Sn-tek'), a. [F., fr. L. antiquus^ aniicus, old, an¬
cient, fr. ante before.] 1. Old; belonging to antiquity, esp.
to ancient Greece or Rome. 2. Old, as respects the pres¬
ent ago or modem time ; antiquated. 3. Belonging to the
style of antiquity; old-fashioned.— Syn. Ancient. See old.
— n. 1. In general, any thing very old; esp., a relic or ob¬
ject of ancient art. 2. Print. See type.

an-tiq'ul-ty (-tIk'wT-tT), 71. -ties (-tTz). 1- Quality of
being old or ancient; aucientness. 2. Ancient times, esp.
those before the Middle Ages. 3. The ancients. 4. Usu¬
ally inp/. A ifilic, monument, etc., of ancient times,

an'ti-sep'tic (Sn'tí-sSp'tïk), a. ianti- + septic."] 1. Tend¬
ing to prevent putrefaction, pus formation, etc., by destroy¬
ing, or arresting the growth of, the bacteria causing it.
2. Using, or pertaining to the use of, antiseptics. — n. An
antiseptic substance. — an'ti-sep'ti-cism (-ti-sTz'm), n.

an'tl-Blav'er-y (-slSv'er-l), a. See anti-, 2.
ftn'tl-spas-mód'ic (-3pSz-m5d1k), a. Med. Preventing or
allaying spasms, —n. An antispasmodic agent.

ftn-tls'teO-plie (Sn-tTs'trS-fe), n. [L., fr. Gr. á.vTi,<TTpo4)Tq.]
In the Greek choral dance or song, a pait answering to a
previous jfropAc. — an'ti-Btroph'iC (Sn'tT-strSfTk), a.

an-tlUl'e-slsíSn-tTth'é-sTs), n. ;pi.-ses (-eez). [L., fr. Gr.
¿vTt^eai?, deriv. of ¿ptÍ against -}- riOéuai to set.] 1. Rhet.
Anoppositionorcontrastof words or ideas. 2. Opposition;
contrast; an opposite. — an'tl-thet'io (an'tl-thSt^k), an'-
tl-thet'l-cal (-I-kai), a. —an'U-thet'l-oal-ly, adv.

? APART
an'ti-tOS'ln (Sn'tT-tSk'sIn), n. Also -Ine. \anti- toxin.]
Any of certain soluble chemical compounds in the blood
that have the power of neutralizing some specific poison,
esp. a poison produced in the body by pathogenic bacteria,an'tl-trade' (5u'tl-trad'), n. An upper tropical wind blow¬
ing steadily in a direction opposite to the trade wind, be¬
yond which, in the north temperate and the south temper¬
ate zone, it becomes a surface wind.

an-tlt'ra-gus(Su-tIt'rá-ga8),7i. [fr. Gr. àvn'Tpayos.] Anat.
A certain prominence of the external ear. See ear.

an'tl-type' (-tip'), n. [Gr. àvTÍTvnoç oí corresponding
form.] That of which the type is the pattern or represen¬
tation. —an'Ü-typ'ic (Su'tï-tïp'ïk), -1-oal (-tip'l-kál), a.

ant'ler (Snt'ler), 7I. [fr. OF., fr. L. ante before + oculus
eye.] The entire horn, or any branch of the horn, of an
animal of the deer family. See horn. — antlered (-lerd), a.

ant lion. Any of various insects the larva of which digs a
pit, lying in which it catches insects, esp. ants, that fall in.

An-tO'ni-0 (Sn-to'nl-o). See Shylock ; Portia.
an'tO-nym (Sn'tè-nïm), n. [Gr. àvTuiwfxia a word used in
place of another; ¿vrt opposite+ó;'o/xa, ovu/xa, word.] A
word which is the opposite, in meaning, of another word in
the same language; —contrasted with synonym.

an'tre(5n'ter),7i. [F.,fr.L. an/rum.] A cavern. Archaic.
A-nu'blS (á-nu'bis), n. [L.] Egypt. Myth. A jackal god
of the necropolis, conductor (with Thoth) of the dead,

a-nu'ran (-rán), 71. [fl7i-not-l-Gr. ovpátail.] Zodi. Any
of an order (Ánwra) comprising the majority of existing
amphibians, marked by absence of the tail in the adult,
including the frogs, toads, and tree toads. —a-nu'ran, a.

a-nu'rous (-r&s), a. Tailless. ^ ^

a'nus (a'nñs), n. [L.] The posterior jÇ-P J
opening of tlie alimentary canal. ^

an'vll (Su'vTl), n. [AS. anfilt^ onfili.] ^^21—
A block, usually of iron faced with • Jr
steel, on which metal is shaped, as by •
hammering. Anvil, a Horn: b, e

anx-l'e-ty (Sng-zi'l-tn, n. ; pi. -ties Blo^ck^^ítc*^''
(-tïz). [L. anxieías, ir. anxius. See iiiocks, etc.
anxious.] Painful uneasiness about a future or uncertain
event. — Syn. Misgiving, worry, disquietude. See care.

ans'ious (Sqk'shiis), a. [L. anxius, fr. angere to pain,
choke.] 1. Disquieted over a possible or impending ill;
concerned or solicitous, esp. as to a future or unknown
thing ; —with/or, about, etc. 2. Accompanied with or
causing anxiety; worrying; as, anxious toil. 3. Earnestly
desirous. — anx'lous-lv, adv. — anx'lous-noss, n.

an'y (Sni), a. <&:pron. [AS. sènig, ir. ün one.] One indif¬
ferently out of a number; one (or, as pi., some) indiscrim¬
inately of whatever kind or quantity. — Syn. See some.
— adv. To any extent; in any degree ; at all.

an'y-bod-y (-bíSd-ï), n. d-pron. Any person ; any one.
an'y-how (-hou), adv. d- conj. In any way or manner what¬
ever ; at any rate ; in any event.

an'y-thlng (-thing), 71. Any object, act, state, event, or fact
whatever; thing of any kind; something or other,

an'y-way (-wa), an'y-ways (-wEz), adv. & conj. Any¬
wise ; at all; in any case,

an'y-where (-hwàr), adv. In any place,
an'y-wise (§n'ï-wïz), adv. In any wise, or way; at all.
A-O'ni-an (a-o'nl-án), a. [L. Aonius, Gr. 'Aofioç, fr.
'Aovia.] Of or pertaining to Aonia, the region of the moun¬
tains Helicon and Cithseron, in ancient Boeotia, or pert, to
the Muses, who were supposed to dwell there.

a'0-TÍst (S'o-rlst), n. [Gr. ¿ópto-roç indefinite; ò- not +
to define, opoç limit.] Gram. A tense ef the Greek

verb which denotes simply that an actionor occurrence took
place in an indefinite past time.

a'0-rls'tlc (-rls'tlk), a. 1. Indefinite; undetermined. 2. Of
or pertaining to the aorist tense.

a-or'ta (5-6r'tá), ti. [Gr. ¿opr^, fr. áetpetv to lift.] The
great artery which carries the blood from the heart to all
the body except the lungs. — a-or'tlc (-tik), a.

a-paoe' (¿-pas'), adv. At a quick pace; quick; fast.
A-pa'che (-pa'cha ; commonly-p^ch't), n. Any of a group
of warlike nomad Indians, orig. of New Mexico and Arizona,

a-pale'. Obs. var. of appale.
ap'a-nage. Var. of appanage.
a'pa-re'Jo (a'pa-ra'ho), n. ; pi. -jos (-hoz; Sp. -hos). [Sp.]
A kind of packsaddle of stuffed leather or canvas,

a-part' (ó-parf), adv. [F. à part; à (L. ad) -¡-part part.]
1. Separately in regard to space or company; aside.

natiire, verdure (87); K=chin G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh=zinazure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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2< Separately as to purpose, use, character, or considera*
tion ; independently. 3. Aside ; away; as, jesting apart.
4. In two or more parts; asunder.

a-part'meut (¿-parfmènt), n. [F. appariement^ fr. L. ad
-f jsari, íjaríw, part.] 1. A suite, or set, of rooms. 2. A
reom in a buildiiyig. — Syn, See room.

ap^a-ttiet'iC (Sp/o-thet'ïk) l a. Void of feeling; passionless;
ap^a-thet'l-cal (-I-kal) j iudiffereut. — Syn. See pas¬
sive.— ap'a-thet'l-oal-ly, adv.

ap'a-tby (àp'à-thï), n.;pi. -thies (-thïz). [fr. L., fr. Gr.a7rá0€ta ; á- uot -J- Traéoç, fr. iraQtlv to suffer.] 1. Want
of feeling; lack of passion, emotion, or excitement; dispas-
sion. 2. Indifference to what ordinarily stirs the feelings
or activities. —Syn, Insensibility, unconcern, stoicism,

ape (ap), n. [AS. apa.'] 1. Any monkey, esp. one of the
larger tailless Old World forms. 2. An imitator ; mimic.
—• V. t.; aped (apt); ap'ino (aping). To mimic. — Syn.
See imitate.

a-peak' (á-pék'), adv. <& a. Naut. In a vertical line,
a-pe'rl-ent (à-pèlï-ent), a. [L. operiens^ p. pr. of ape-
rive to uncover, open ; a- = ab- pariré, parere, to bring
forth.] Med. Laxative.

ap'er-ture (Sp'er-t5r), n. [L. apertura, fr. aperire. See
aperient.] An opening; gap; hole. — Syn. See orifice.

ap'er-y (ap'er-ï), n. ;pi. aperies (-Ïz). Apish action.
a-pet'al-OUS (ó-p^t'ál-tós), a. See a-, not.
a'pex (a'pSks), n. ; pi. E. apexes (-pSk-sSz ; 24), L. apices
(^l-sez). [L., summit.] The tip, point, or angular sum¬
mit of anything.

a-plia'll-a (ò-fa'zhï-à), n. [Gr. á<f)a<T¿a ; à- not -f- <}>ávaL to
speak. ] Total or partial loss of the use of language, the vo¬
cal organs remaining intact. — a-pha'sl-ao (-zï-5k), a. <& n.

a-phel'lOB (ó-ÍSl'yftu ; -fè'lï-Sn), ?i.; L. pi. aphelia (-yd ;
-li-d). [Gr. ÍTTÓ from + rjKioç sun.] Astron. That point
of a planet's or comet's orbit farthest from the sun.

a'phld (à'fTd ; Sf'ïd), n. A plant louse.
a'phlB (a'fT^, n./pi. aphides (Sfl-dez). Zobl. An aphid.
apll'O-riSin (afo-rTz'm), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. a^opKr/xog def¬
inition, pithy sentsBce, fr. à^opí^eLv to deñne; ¿iró from
-j-opt^etv to separate.] 1. A definition of a principle. 2. A
pithy, compendious sentence stating a general doctrine or
truth. Loosely, a maxim. — Syn. See axiom.

aph'^O-rlst (ïf'í-rïst), n. A writer or utterer of aphorisms.
— aph^o-risllo (-rïs'tïk), a. —aph^o-rls'tl-cal·ly, adv.

Aph'ro-dl't* (ïf/rè-dï'te). [Gr. 'A^poÓLT-q.] Gr. Relig.
The goddess of love and beauty, identified by the Romans
with Venus. See Hkph^stus.

aph'tha (Sf'thd), n. [sing, of aphtha.] Med. a One of
the speckscalled aphthae, b The disease also called thrush,

aph'tlin (-the), n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. a<^6a eruption, thrush.]
Med. Pearl-colored specks or flakes on the lips, in the
mouth, stomach, etc., commonly characteristic of thrush.

a-pbylioUB (¿-fTl'Ss), a. [Gr. a<i}v\\oç ; á- uot + <f¡v\-
Á.OV leaf.] Bot. Destitute of foliage leaves,

a'pl-a'ceous (a'pï-à'shiís), a. [L. apium parsley, celery.]
Belonging to a family of plants, the celery, parsley, or
carrot family, having a dry, seedlike fruit, of two carpels,

a'pl-an (a'pT-an), a. [h. apianus.] Of or pert, to bees,
a^pi-a'rl-an (-a'rï-Sn ; 3), a. Pert, to beekeeping or bees,
a'pi-a-ry (à'pï-a-rï), n.;pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. apiarium, fr.
apis bee ] Place where bees are kept; a collection of hives
or colonies of bees kept for their honey,

ap'l-cal (5p'T-kdl), a. At or belonging to an apex,
apl-ces (ïpi-sèz), n., Lai.pl. of apex.
a-pic'U-late (ó-pïk'u-làt), a. [fr. L. apiculus a little apex.]
Bot. Terminated abruptly by a small,distinct point, asa leaf.

a'pl-CUl'tura (à'pï-küPtyr)» n. [L. opïíbee-f-E. culture.]
The rearing of bees.

a-piece' (ó-pès'), adrv. [a- (orig. the indef. article) piece.]
To or for each by itself ; each; as the share of each.

A'pis (à'pïs), n. [L., fr. Gr., fr. Egypt. Hapi.] Egypt.
Relig. A sacred bull worshiped by the ancient Egyptians.
A new Apis was believed to be born on the death of the old.

ap'lsll (ap'Tsh), a. Having the qualities of an ape; prone
to servile imitation ; hence, fantastically silly or aifected.

ap^la^nat'lC (Sp/Id-nStlk), a. [a- not + Gr. irXavariKÓ^
wandering.] Optics. Free from spherical aberration.

II a^plomV (á/plON'), n. [F., fr. à to -f- plomh lead.] Per¬
pendicularity ; hence, assurance. — Syn. See confidence.

a-poe'a-lypso (ó-pSk'à-lTps), w. [fr.L., fr. Gr. ¿7roKa\v»//t?,
fr. a-KOKakvmetv to uncover; airó- from + KaXujrTeiv to
cover.] 1. {cap.] The last book of the New Testament,

also called The Bevelatiou of St. Johnthe Divine. 2. Any*
thing viewed as a revelation ; a disclosure. — a-pOC'a-lyp'-
tic (à-p5k/à-iïp'tïk),^a-poG'a-Iyp'U-cal (-tl-kál), a.

a-poo'O-p© (¿-p5k'o-pe), n. [L., fr. Gr. aTroxoTr»? a cutting
off.] Oram. Omission of the íast letter or syllable of a
word.

a-poc'ry-pha (-rï-fàh n. pi., but often erroneously used as
sing. with^/. -phas (-fdz). [L. apoeryphus apocryphal, Gr.
àirÓKpv(f>oç hidden, spurious, deriv. fr. ¿ttó from Kpv-
wrety to hide.] Writings or statements of doubtful author¬
ship or authority. Esp.: [cap.] Certain writings not part
of the Hebrew Bible and rejected by Protestants as uot in¬
spired sources of doctrine or not reliable history.

a-pOG'ry-phal (-fál), a. 1. Of or like the Apocrypha.
2. Not canonical; fictitious ; false. — Syn. See fabulous.

ap'od (Sp'bd), ap'o-fial (Sp'é-dal), a. [Gr. attovç, ¿TToSoÇ,
footless; ¿-not-j-TTouçfoot.] 1. Footless. 2. Zoo/. Des¬
titute of pelvic fins, as eels.

a-pqd'0-sls (à-p5d'o-sïs),«. / L.pl. -ses (-séz). [L., fr. Gr.
¿TróSocrtç, deriv. of ¿ttó back-|-giáóvai. to give.] Gram.
The conclusion in a conditional sentence, expressing the
result; — distinguished from protasis.

ap'O-g^e© (Sp'o-je), n. [Gr. ¿Tróyatov, fr. ¿Tróyaioç from the
earth ; ¿ttó from + yata, y^, earth.] 1. Astron. That
point in a heavenly body's orbit farthest from the earth ; —
now properly said only of the moon. Opposed to^er/yoe.
2. The farthest or highest point; culmination.

A-poI'lo(ò-p51'o),w. [L., fr. Gr.'ATTÓAAcoi'.] Gr. Relig. The
god of manly youth and beauty, of
poetry, music, and oracles. He was
also god of healing, the sender and
stayer of plagues, and the bringer
of sudden death. He was, even in
early times, a divinity of radiance
and light, but not until late was he
identified with the sun god Helios.
See Artemis.

A-pol'los(-5s), n. [Gr.'ATToAAítíç.]
In the Bible, an eloquent Alexan¬
drian Jew who continued Paul's
work at Corinth.

A-pol'ly-on (-ï-ín; -y?ín),«. [Gr.
¿ttoAAvwi'destroying.] The angel
of the bottomless pit; Abaddon.
In " Pilgrim's Progress," he is a
fiend overcome by Christian. Apollo of the Belvedere.

a-pol'0-J6t'lC (-è-jSt'ïk) ) a. [Gr. ¿TroAoyrjTtKÓç, fr. ¿ttoAo-
a-pqPo-|fet'l-cal (-ï-kal) j yeio-^at to speak in defense of;¿íTo from -j- Aóyoç speech.] Defending by discourse ; of
the nature of an apology. — a-poPo-gOt1-cal-ly, adv.

a-poPo-gtt'lGB (-Iks), n. (See -ics.) That branch of theol¬
ogy which formally defends, on grounds of reason, the di¬
vine origin and authority of Christianity.

a-poPo-gist (ó-pSPo-jTst), n. One who makes an apology.
a-pOl'O-gize (-jiz), v.i.; -oized (-jïzd); -giz'ing (-jïz'ïng).
To make an apology. — a-poPo-glZ''er (-jlz/er), n.

ap'O-lOfTUe (Sp'o-lSg), n. [L. apologus, Gr. ¿-n-óAoyo? ; ¿ttó
from-p Aóyoç speech.] A fictitious story intended to con¬
vey a moral truth ; a moral fable.

a-pol'O-gy (d-p51'o-ji), n.; pi. -gies (-jiz). [fr. L.. fr. Gr.
¿iroAoyta. See apologetic.] 1. Something said or writ¬
ten in defense or justification. 2. An acknowledgment
intended as an atonement for an improper or injurious re¬
mark or act. 3. What serves as an excuse for the absence
of something; a makeshift.
Syn. Explanation, justification, vindication.—Apology,
excuse. An apology implies that one has been; at least ap¬
parently, in the wrong; it may offer palliating circum¬
stances, or frankly acknowledge error and express regret.
An apology is in piace when one has been guilty of a breach
of propriety or decorum, and may involve humiliation. An
excuse implies neglect, which it explains or extenuates,

ap'oph-thegm (5p'o-th6m), n., ap'oph-theg-mat'lG (-thSg-
mStlk), a., etc. Vars. of apothegm, etc.

a-poph'y-8ls (ó-pbf'I-bïs), n. ;pi. -ses (-séz). [Gr. ¿7ró<f>V'
(Tiç offshoot.] Anat. A process of a bone, esp. of a vertebra.

ap^O-plec'tlG (5p'o-pl6k'tIk),a. Less commonly, ap^o-plec'-
ti-cal (-tï-kül). Of the nature of, relating to, or causing,
apoplexy; affected with, inclined to, orsymptomatic of, apo¬
plexy. — n. One liable to or having apoplexy.

ap'O-plex (ïp'è-plSks), v. t. To strike with apoplexy. Obs.
ap'O^plex^y (-plék'sï), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿TroTrArj^ía,
fr. ¿TroTrAT/traetv to cripple by a stroke; ànó from -f- nXya-
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<rew to strike.] Med. Suddea diminution or loss of con¬
sciousness, sensation, and voluntary motion, usually due to
effusion of blood or serum into the brain or spinal cord,

a-port' (a-port/; 57), adv. Naut. On or toward the port, or
left, side; — said asp. of tlie helm.

a-pos'ta-sy (d-pSs'td-sT), n.; pi. -tasies (-sTz). [fr. F., fr.
L., fr. Gr. à-noarairia defection, deriv. of àitó from
vai to stand.] Abandonment of what one has voluntarily
professed; a total desertion from one's faith, principles, or
party, esp. from one's religion.

a-pos^tate (-tat), n. One who has apostatized. — o. Per¬
taining to, or characterized by, apostasy; renegade,

a-pos'ta-tize (-td-tïz), v. i,; -tized (-tizd); -Tiz''ing (-tïz'-
ïng). To commit apostasy.

ap'OS-teme (Sp'Ss-tèm), n. [deriv. of Gr. ¿iróuTfnxa sepa¬
ration of pus into an ulcer.] _Med. An abscess.

II a po-ste'rI-O'ri (a pSs-te'rl-o'ri). [L.; a {ab) posterior
latter.] Logic. Characterizing reasoning by generaliza¬
tion from facts, or inference of causes from effects; —the
reverse of a priori.

a-poS'Ue (d-p5s"l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿ttocttoAo? one
sent forth ; aeriv. of airó from -}- crTeAAetp to send.] 1. One
of the 12 disciples of Christ, sent forth to preach the gos¬
pel ; also, any of various others sent forth by Christ or,
as Paul and Barnabas, soon after his death to preach the gos¬
pel. 2. The first Christian missionary in any region; also,
one who initiates any great moral reform, or first advocates
any important belief or system. — a-pos'tle-ship, n.

a-pos'to-late (-to-lát), n. Office or mission of an apostle.
ap'os-toVlc (Sp'Sa-tSl'Ik), ap'os-toFi-cal (-T-kdl), a. 1. Of
or pertaining to an apostle, or the apostles, their times, or
their spirit. 2. Papal. — ap''OS-toPl-clsm (Sp'ís-tSlT-
sTz'm), a-pos^to-llc'i-ty (d-pSs'to-lTs'I-tT), n.

a-pos'tro-phe (d-p5s'trà-íè), n. [(l) L., fr. Gr. ¿iTo<TTpo(f>-^
a turning away, deriv. of ànó from -j- <7Tpei#)gtv to turn.
(2 & 3) F., fr. L. apostrophus apostrophe, omitting of a
letter, Gr. àn-óo-Tpo^oç.] 1. Rhet. Act of suddenly break¬
ing off in a discourse and addressing, in the second person,
some person or thing, absent or present. 2. Gram. Omis¬
sion of a letter or letters from a word. 3. Punctuation.
The mark ['] used: a To indicate an omission of one or
more letters or figures, b To denote the possessive case, in
whichuse it orig. marked an omission of the letter e. c In
writing one form of the plural of letters and figures; as,
two a's and three 7'5. d To mark the close of a quotation.
See quotation mark. — ap''OS-troph'lC (Sp/58-tr5fTk), a.

a-pos'tro-pUze (-fiz), v. t. i. ; -prized (-fïzd); -phiz/ing
(-fiz'Tng). 1. To address by or in apostrophe. 2. Tocon-
tract by, or mark with, an apostrophe ['] or apostrophes,

a-poth'e-ca-ry (à-pSth'è-kè-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rïz). [fr.
F-, fr. LL. apothecariusy fr. L. apotheca storehouse, Gr.
¿TToírjKij, deriv. fr. airó away -|- riOévat to put.] One who
prepares and sells drugs or compounds for medicinal pur¬
poses. — apothecaries' weight, a system of weights used for
compounding medical prescriptions. See trot, a.

ap'O-theg^ ) (5p'è-thSm), n. [Gr. àiTÓ<i>6eyfj.a thing ut-
ap'oph-thegm Í tered, apotliegm, deriv. of àiró from -j-
fOéyyeaBaí to speak.] A short, pithy, and instructive say¬
ing ; a sententious precept or maxim. — ap'O-tbeg-mat'-
Ic (-thgg-mat'Tk), ap^o-theg-maM-cal (-T-kal), ap''oph-
theg-mat'Ic, -mat'l-cal (Sp'o-), a. — Syn. See axiom.

ap'o-them (ííp'$-th§m), n. [Gr. àiTÓ -}- 6éfía that which is
placed.] Math. The perpendicular from the center to a side
of a regular polygon.

ap'o-the'o-sis (Sp/è-thè'o-sTs; ó-pSth'è-o'sTs), n.; pi. -oses
(-sèz). [L., fr. Gr. àTro^éwtriç, fr. airoO€ovv to deify.]
1. Deification. 2. Exaltation, as of a person or an ideal.

ftp^O-the'o-slze (Sp'o-the'é-sïz), v. i. To deify ; glorify,
ap-pale' (5-p51'), v. t. To weaken; appall. Obs.
ap-paU' (S-pbF), V. t. [OF. apalir to grow or make pale ;
a (L. ad) -f-pale pale.] To overcome, depress, or discour¬
age with fear or horror; dismay. — Syn, See dismay.

kp-palFing, p. a. Such as to appall. — Syn. See fearful.

tpa-nage, or ap'a- (Sp'à-naj), n. [fr. F., fr. OF. apanernourish, deriv. of L. ad panis bread.] 1. Provision
made by a sovereign or prince for the younger members of
his family, as by a grant of lands; loosely, any property
appropriated to or by a person as his perquisite. 2. That
which belongs by custom or right; a natural endowment,

ftp'pa-ra'lus |>rá'tñ8), n.; pi. -ratus ; -ratuses (-t2s-6z;
[L., fr. appararCy apparatuniy to prepare ; ad + pa-

rare to make ready.] 1. Things provided as means to an

na^xre, verdiire (87); k = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
«xptaDt)tlpr.iróf Abbreviations, Siiçns, etc., precede Voçpt
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end. 2. A set of implements or utensils fora given work ;
any complex instrument or appliance for a specific action
or operation : machinery ; mechanism,

ap-par'el (a-par'él), n. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -{-pareil like,
deriv. of L. par equal.] 1. Dress; garb. 2. Naut. The
equipment of a ship, as masts, sails, etc. — v. (.; -eled or
-elled (-?ld); -el-ing or -el-ling. 1. To fumish with appa¬
ratus ; equip. 2. To clothe. 3. To deck; embellish,

ap-par'ent (S-pSr'ent; á-pSr'-), a. [OF. aparani, p. pr. of
aparoir. See appear.] 1. Open to view; visible. 2. Clear
or manifest to the understanding; plain; evident. 3. Ap¬
pearing as actual to the eye or mind (distinguished from, but
not necessarily opposed to, actualy true y or real); seeming.
— Syn, Distinct, obvious, certain, indubitable ; seeming.
— 7Í. An heir apparent. Obs. — ap-par'ent-Iy, ndf.

ap'pa-rl'tÍon(á]yá-rTsh'un),n. [Y.yix.'L.apparitio.'] 1. Act
of becoming apparent; appearance. 2. Semblance; aspect.
Obs. 3. Tlie tiling appearing ; visible object; form. 4. A
preternatural or unexpected appearance ; ghost; specter ;
phantom. — Syn. See ghost. — ap'pa-rFtlon-al (-iil), a.

ap-par'i-tor («-par'T-tdr), n. [L., fr. apparere. See ap¬
pear.] An officer executing the orders of magistrates,

ap-peach' (ií-péch'), v. i. [fr. OF.] To impeach. Obs.
ap-peal'(2-pel'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. ? to approach,
invoke.] 1. Law. a To charge with a crime or otfense;
accuse. Hist, b To take an appeal of. 2, To challenge.
Archaic.—V. i. 1. Law. To make or take an appeal.
2. To call on another to decide a matter controverted, to
vindicate one's rights, conduct, taste, etc. Hence: To call
on one for aid or sympathy. — n. 1. Law. a A formal ac¬
cusation of a heinous offense with a demand for punish¬
ment for the private injury. Hist, b A proceeding by
which a cause is brought to a superior court for reexamina¬
tion ; also, right of taking such proceeding. 2. A summons
to answer to a charge. 3. A call on a person, a faculty of
mind, or anykind of authority, for proof or decision in one's
favor; a call for help or a favor; entreaty. — ap-peaFa-
ble, a. — ap-peaFlng-ly, adv.

ap-pear' (S-per'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. apparere to appear;
ad pariré, to come forth.] 1. To come or be in sight;
become visible. 2. To attend before some authority, tri¬
bunal, or superior, either in person or by attorney, to an¬
swer a charge, plead a cause, etc. 3. To come before the
public. 4. To become visible or clear to the mind; be ob¬
vious or manifest. 5. To seem; look.—Syn. See seem.

ap-pear'ance (-ans), n. 1. Act of appearing. 2. Sem¬
blance; external show. 3. Manner of appearing; look;
aspect; air. 4. A thing seen ; phenomenon ; apparition.
Syn. Appearance, aspect. Appearance refers to the out¬
ward look or semblance ; aspect, to a particular phase of
appearance, or to appearance regarded as characteristic or
significant; as, the sky, which already had a gloomy ap.
pearance.y suddenly assumed a threatening aspect.

ap-pease' (2-pez'), v. t.; -peased' (-pezd'); -peas'ing. [OF.
opaisier, fr. a (L. ad) -{-pais peace, L. paz, pacts.'} To
make quiet; calm; still; allay. — Syn, Conciliate, propi¬
tiate, assuage, compose, allay. See pacify. — ap-peas'a-
ble (2-péz'à-b'l), a. — ap-pease'ment (-ment), n.

ap-peFlant (2-pSl'ant), a. [L. appellansy p. pr.] Appeal¬
ing. — n. One who appeals.

ap-pel'late (-it), a. [L. appellatuSy p. p.] Pertaining to,
or taking cognizance of, appeals.

ap^pel-la'tion (Sp'g-là'shau), n. 1. Act of calling by a
name. 2. An appellative. — Syn. See name.

ap-pel'Ia-tive(a-pSl'0-tTv),n. 1. A common name or noun,
in distinction from a proj^er name or noun. 2. The word
by which a person or thing is called; appellation; title; de¬
scriptive name.— a. 1. Of or pertaining to a common
name; denominative; naming. 2. Gram. Common, as
opposed to proper. — ap-pel'la-tive-ly, adv.

ap'pel-lee' (Sp'2-le'), Law. The jxerson against whom
an appeal is taken.

ap-pel1or (a-p§I'8r; áp/^-lfir'), n. Law. One who appeals;
usually, Hist., one who appeals (accuses) another of n crime,

ap-pend' (S-p6nd'), v. t. [L. appendere. or F. appendrCy de¬
riv. of L. ad pendlrcy v i., to hang, pendlrcy v. t., to
hang.] 1. To hang or attach, as by a string, so as to sus¬
pend. 2. To add as accessory: annex. — Syn. See attach.

ap-pend'age (a-pSn'dàj), n. 1. Something appended to a
principal or greater thitig ; an appurtenance. 2. Biol. A
subordinate part; esp., a limb of an articulate animal.
Syn. Appendage, appurTíïnance refer to something re-

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. j) Foreign Word. -H combined with. =equ*U».
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garded as additional, and also as subsidiary, to another ob¬
ject. Appendage implies a certain closeness of attachment
or connection, and emphasizes, sometimes even to mild con¬
tempt, the idea of .subordination; as, the caudal appendage.
Appurtenance usually implies possession of the subsidiary
by the principal object; as, a bed with all its appurte¬
nances of mattresses, pillows, etc.

ip-pend'aBt (a-pSu'd«nt), a. Hanging; annexed ; adjunct.
—-7i. Anj-tliing attached as incidental or subordinate to
another.

ap-pen'dl-ces (a-pSn'dï-séz), w., L. pi. of appendix.
ap-pen'dl-ci'tis (-sï'tïs), 71. Med Inflammation of the ver¬
miform appendix.

ap-pen'dix (S-pen'diks), n. ; pi. E. -dixes (-dïk-sSz ; 24),
L. -dices (-dT-sez). [L. appendix, -dicis, it. appendere to
append.] 1. Something appended; appendage; adjunct.
2. Matter added to a book but not necessarily essential to
its completeness, as a body of notes. 3. Anat. óc Zoòl. An
outgrowth ; appendage ; specif., the vermiform appendix.
Syn. Appendix and supplement (as applied to matter sub¬
joined to a book). Appendix is used of matter appended to
what is relatively complete in itself. Supplement implies
additional matteressential to complete treatment, but sug-

fests large compass, and often material added after someapse of time, and as a separate publication,
ap^per-cep'tlon (Sp'er-sSp'shwn), n. {ad- perception.']

Vsychol. a Perception involving self-consciousness, b Cog¬
nition through the relating of new ideas to familiar ideas.
— ap'per-cep^tive (-tïv), a.

ap'per-tain' (-tan'), i'. i. [fr. F., fr. L. appertinere ; ad +
perlinere. See pertain.] To belong or pertain by right, na¬
ture, appointment, or custom; relate. —Syn. See pertain.

ap'pe-tence (Sp/è-t^ns), n. Appetency,
ap'pe-ten-cy (-ten-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). [L. appeterUia,
fr. appetere to strive after, long for. See appetite.]
1. Fixed and strong desire; esp., natural desire; craving;
appetite. 2. An instinctive propensity in animals to per¬
form certain actions, as in aquatic fowls to swim,

ap'pe-tite (-tit), n. [fr. F., fr. L. appetitus, fr. appetere to
strive after, long for; to seek.] 1. An inher¬
ent or habitual desire or propensity for some personal grat-
iflcation of body or mind; craving. 2. Desire for, or relish
of, food or drink. 3. An object desired. Archaic. — Syn.
Longing, hunger, apipetency, passion,

ap'pe-tl'tive (-ti'tïv), a. Having or giving appetite,
ap'pe-tiz'er (-tiz'er), n. That which stimulates appetite.
ap'pe-tlZ'Ing (-tiz'Tng), p. a. Exciting appetite.
Ap'pi-an (à^ï-ün), a. [L. Appius, Appiavn.':.] Of or pert,
to Appius,orthegensof the Ajmii.—Appian Way, thegreat

Saved highway from ancient Rome to Bnmdusiinn, nowrindisi, negun by Appius Claudius Csecus, about 312 b. c.
ap-plaud' (S-pI8d'), V. i. [L. applaudere ; ad-\- plaudere
to clap the hands.] To express approbation loudly, em¬
phatically, or significantly, — f. t. 1. To show approval
of by clapping the hands, acclamation, etc. 2. To praise;
approve. —Syn. Extol, magnify. — ap-plaud'er, n.

ap-plause' (3-pl8z'), n. [L. applaudere, applansum, to ap¬
plaud.] Act of applauding; public approbation.—Syn.
Acclaim, acclamation, plaudits; commendation,

ap-plau'sive (a-pl8'sTv), a. Expressing applause,
ap'ple (lip''l), w. {A.%. 3eppel,sepl.] 1. The pome fruit of
any of certain trees of a family including the quince', pear,
hawthorn, medlar, etc. 2. A tree that bears apples.

ap'ple-john'(-j5n/), n. A kind of apple said to be best when
old and withered. Obs.

Apple of Discord. Gr. Myth. A golden apple inscribed,
" for tlie beauty," which Eris threw among the gods at the
marriage of Peleus and Thetis. See Paris, 1.

ap-pli'ance (a-pli'ans), n. 1. Compliance. Obs. 2. Ap¬
plication. 3. Thing applied; device. — Syn. See device.

ap'pll-ca-ble (Sp'lï-kà-b'l), a. Capable of being apiflied ;
fit, suitable, or right to be applied. — ap'pU-ca-bil'i-ty
(-bTi'T-tT), ap'pU-ca-ble-ness, n. — ap'pli-ca-bly, adv.

ap'pli-cant (-kant), 7?. Onewhoapplies for something,
ap'pli-oa'tíon (-ka'shfiii), 7?. [Ij. appUcatio. See apply.]

1. Act of applying; as : a A laying on. b Employment.
0 Assiduous attention, d Request. 2. A thing applied;
specifically, a means. 3. Capacity or fact of being practi¬
cally applied or used; relevancy. — Syn. See efport.

ap-piied' (íf-plíd'),p. a. Put to use ; pursued for some end
outside of its own domain; — said of various sciences, and
distinguished from pure.

' ap'pll'(iaé' (à'plé'kà'), a. [F.] Put on, as patterns on
textiles; also, done or made in thisway, a8o;?/?/íçt/é work.

:Tle, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; ève,
s6ft, connect; use, finite, um, úp, circus, menii; foo
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ap-ply' (á-pli'), V. t.; -plied' (S-plid'); -plt'ino. (OF.
aplier, fr. L. applicare to attach to; ad-\-plimre to fold.]
1. To place in contact; put or adjust (one thing to auotlier),
— with ¿0. 2. To use for a particular purpose, or in a par¬
ticular case; appropriate; devote. 3. To fix closely; engage
andemploydiligently,orwithattention. 4. Tobetake; ad¬
dress; refer; — used refiexively. — v. i. 1. To have connec¬
tion {u'ith) or relevancy (io); to have some agreement or
analogy. 2. To make request; have recourse (/o) with a
view to gain something. 3. To apply or address one's self;
attend closely {to).

II ap-pog'gia-tu'ra (ap-pod'jd-too'rd), n. [It., fr. appog-
to lean, rest.] Music. An accessory tone preceding

an essential toue, as an embellishment of melody. It is
generally written as a note of smaller size,

ap-point' («-point'), V. t. [OF. apointier to prepare, ar¬
range, fr. LL. appunetare to bring back to the point, re¬
store ; L. ad punctum point.] 1. To fix with power or
firmness; establish. 2. To fix by a decree, order, command,
resolve, decision, or mutual agreement; constitute ; ordain;
prescribe. 3. To assign, designate, or set apart, by autl»r-
ity. 4. To furnisli in all points; equip ; as, a well appointed
army. Obs. or R,, except in p.p. 5. To arraign. Obs.—'
v.i. To ordain; determine. — Syn. See furnish. — ap-
point'er, n. — ap-poin'tive (-poiu'tïv), a.

ap-point'ee' (á-poin'té'), n. A person appointed ; one to
whom an estate is appointed.

ap-point'ment (5-point'mcnt), n. 1. Act of appointing:
a Stipulation ; esp., an engagement for a meeting, b A
directing or ordaining, o Designation of a person to hold
an office, discharge a tnist, etc. 2. That which is appointed
or the result of appointing: a Agreement; compact, b De¬
cree ; established order or constitution, c An office, sta¬
tion, or position ; an assigned duty or service, d Equip¬
ment; furniture, as for a ship ; outfit. — Syn. See office,

ap-por'tlon («-pOr'shwu ; 57), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. ad
-f- portio.] To assign in just proportion ; portion out; allot.
— Syn. See allot. — ap-por'tion-ment (-m?nt), 77.

ap-pOSe'(í-pòz'),7J. t.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing. [F. ap-
poser to Bet to; a (L. «if) to put, place. See pose.]
To place opposite or before ; apply.

ap'po-site (Sp'o-zTt), a. [L. appo.silus, p. p, of apponere
to put to ; ad ponere to put.] Very applicable; well
adapted; fit; relevant. — Syn. See pertinent.— ap'po-
site-ly, adv. — ap'po-site-ness, 7i.

ap'po-si'tion (-zTsh'iin), n. 1. Act of apposing. 2. Gram.
The setting of a word or phrase beside another or in a par¬
allel construction without a connective, as in "John, the
apostle : " also, the relation so established,

ap-pos'i-tlve (<í-p5z'ï-tïv), a. Of, relating to, or in, apposi¬
tion. — 77. A word or phrase in apposition,

ap-prais'al («-praz'fil), n. Act of appraising; also, the value
fixed in appraising; appraisement,

ap-praise' («-praz'), v. t.; -praised' (-prázd') ; -prais'ing.
{ad-praise.] 1. To seta value on; estimate the worth of,
esp. officially. 2. To estimate; conjecture. 3. To praise.
Rare. — ap-prals'er (-er), n. — ap-prais'a-ble, a.

ap-pralse'ment (-m?nt), n. Appraisal.
ap-pre'Ci-a-ble (í-prè'shT-à-b'l), «. Capable ol being ap¬
preciated ; perceptible. —ap-pre'ci-a-bly, adv.

ap-pre'ci-ate (-iit), 7'. t.; -at/ed (-at'Sd); -at'inq. [L. ap-
pretiatus, p. p. of appretiare to appraise; ad -|- vretiare to
prize, prelium price.] 1. To price or value ; e.stimate
justly. 2. To recognize or feel the worth of; esteem duly.
3. To raise the value of;—opposed to ff<®??7'e(?i«fe. 4 Tobe
sensible of; distinguish, —v. i. To rise in value. —Syn,
See estimate. ap-pre'ci-a'tlon (-S'shñn), n. — ap-pre'-
cl-a-tive (S-pre'shT-a-tïv), a. — ap-pre'ci-a-tlve-ly, adv.
— ap-pre'ci-a-tlve-nesa, n. — ap-pre'cl-a'tor(-a'ter), n.
— ap-pre'ci-a-to-ry (-à-té-rT), a.

ap'pre-hend' (Sp're-hSnd'), v. t. [L. apprehendere ; ad -j-
prehendere. to seize.] 1. To seize. Archaic. 2. To ar¬
rest. 3. To become conscious or sensible of as (really or
imaginarily) existing ; to anticipate, esp. with fear; as, he
«ppr7'Ae?2íf.s danger in every sound. 4. To lay hold of with
the understanding; interpret the meaning of. — v. i. 1. To
think, believe, or be of opinion; understand; suppose.
2. To be apprehensive ; fear.—Syn. Perceive, conceive,
grasp, imagine. — ap'pre-hend'er, n.

ap'pre-hen'Sl-ble (-hen'sT-b'l), a. That may be apprehend¬
ed or conceived. — ap'pre-hen'sl-bil'i-ty (-bTi'T-tT), n.

ap'pre-hen'sion (-hSn'shiin), n. l. Act of apprehending.
ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, fibey, 6rb, Odd,
d^foot; out,oil; chair; go; sing:,ii^k; tòen|thixx;
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2. Opinion ; conception; sentiment. 3. The faculty by
which ideas are conceived; understanding.
Syii. Seizure, arrest; perception^ anticipation; dread, dis¬
trust, suspicion; uneasiness, anxiety, concern, solicitude;
presage, premonition.—Apprehension, misgiving, forebod¬
ing, presentiment. apprehension denotcs disquieting an¬
ticipation of evil, usually with dread; as, he was in a state
of nervous avprehemdon. Misgiving implies such a premo¬
nition of evil as sap^resolution and confldence; as, misgiv¬
ing seized them as to the result. Foreboding implies deeper
and more ominous conviction ; as, oppressed with gloomy
forebodings. Presentiment suggests an antecedent im¬
pression, usually vague, of impending misfortune; as, apre¬
sentiment of evil deterred him.

ap'pre-hen'sive (Sp're-hgn'sïv), a. 1. Capable of appre¬
hending, or quick to apprehend ; apt; discerning. 2. An-
ticipative; fearful. 3. Sensible; feeling. Rare. — ap'pre-
hen'sive-ly, adv. — ap'pre-hen'sive-ness, n.

ap-pren'tice (à-prgn'tïs), n. [fr. OF. apprendre to learn,
l. apprenderey apprehenderey to apprehend. See appre¬
hend.] One bound to serve another for a certain time in
consiaeration of instruction in an art or trade, and formerly,
usually, of maintenance. — v. t. ; -ticed (-tist); -tic-ing
(-tïs-ïng). To bind or indenture as an apprentice. — ap-
pren'tlce-ment (-ment), n. — ap-pren'tice-slilp, n.

ap-prise' (á-priz'), v. t. ; -prised' (-prizd'); -pris'ing (-priz'-
lug). Also ap-prlze'. IF. appris, iem. apprise, p. oí
apprendre to learn, teach, inform.] To give notice ; in¬
form.— Syn. Acquaint, advertise, advise,

ap-prize', v. t.; -prized' (-prizd'); -priz'ing (-priz'ing).
[fr. OF.; ultimately of same origin as E. appralse.1 To ap¬
praise. — ap-priz'er (5-priz'er), n.

ap-proach' (ii-proch'), i*. i. & t. [OF. aprochier, LL. appro-
piare, fr. L. ad -{- propiare to draw near.] To come or go
uear; draw nigh ; approximate; also, to make advances to.
— 1. Act of approaching. 2. pi. Maneuvers toward
securing personal relations; advances. 3. A way by which
a place can be approached; access. — ap-proach'a-ble, a.

ap'pro-bate(5p'ro-bat), t. [L. approhatus, p. p. of appro-
bare to approve.] To approve; sanction officially. — ap'-
pro-ba-tive (-ba-tïv), a. —ap'pro-ba-Üve-ness, n.

ap'pro-ba'Uon (-ba'shiin), n. 1. Act of approving; approv¬
al ; sanction ; commendation. 2. Probation or novitiate.
Obs. — Syn. See admiration.

ap-proof (a-proof), n. 1. Trial; proof; test. Archaic.
2. Approval: commendation.

ap-pro'prl-a-ble (2-prò'prï-ò-b'l), a. Capable of being ap¬
propriated.

ap-pro'prl-ate (-àt), a. [L. appropriatus, p. p. of appropri-
are; ad + propriare to appropriate, proprius one's o^vn,
proper.] Setapartfor a particular use or person. Hence:
Belonging peculiarly; suitable; fit; proper. — Syn. See pit.
— (-at), V. t.; -at/ed (-at'gd); -at'ing. 1. To take to one's
self or to claim in exclusion of others. 2. To assign to a
specific person or use. 3. To suit. Archaic. — ap-pro'prl-
ate-ly, adv. — ap-pro'prl-ate-ness, n. — ap-pro'prl-a-
tlve (-à-tïv), a. — ap-pro'prl-a'tor (-a'ter), n.

ap-pro'prl-a'tion (-a'shiin), n. l. Act of appropriating.
2. That which is appropriated : esp., money set apart by
formal action to a specific use.

ap-prov'a-bl© (u-proov'à-b'l), a. See -able.
ap-prov'al (-al), n. Act of approving; approbation; sanc¬
tion. — Syn. See admiration.

ap-pMVe' (rt-probv'), V. t.; -proved' (-pròovd'); -prov'ing(-proov'ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. approbare; ad -{-probare to
approve.] 1. To prove ; confirm. Obs. 2. To make proof
of; demonstrate. 3. To sanction officially; ratify; confirm.4. To regard as good; commend. — v. i. To pass or have
a ia^rable opinion (of); judge favorably. — ap-prov'er
(-proov'er), n. — ap-prov'ing, p. a.

flp-prox'l-mate ((í-pr5k'sT-mat), a. [L. approximaius, p. p.
of approximare to approach. See ad-; proximate.] 1. Ap¬
proaching ; proximate; resembling nearly. 2. Near to cor¬
rectness; nearly exact.—n. An approximation. — (-mat),

t. ; -mat'ed (-mát'gd); -mat'ing. 1. To carry or advance
near to; cause to approach. 2. To come near to; approach.
— V. i. To approach. — ap-prox'i-mate-ly, adv.

ftp-prox'l-ma'tl01l(-má'8lmn), n. 1. Act or result of approx-
iniating. 2. An approach to a correct estimate, or concep¬
tion, etc., or to a given quantity, quality, etc.

ftp-prox'i-ma-tlve (ft-prok'sï-ma-tïv), a. Approximate.
Sp-pulse' (á-puls'; Sp'Sls), n. [L. appulsus, fr. appellere,
«pp?í/íiím,todriveto.] Anapproach; impulse; also, impact.
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ap-pnr'te-nance (S-pOr'te-ndns), n. [fr. AP., deriv. fr. L.
appertinere. See appertain.] That which appertains to
something ; adjunct; something incident to another prin¬
cipal or more important thing. — Syn. See appendage.

ap-pQr'te-nant (-nftnt), a. Annexed to some more impor¬
tant thing; accessory; incident. — n. An appurtenance.

a'prl-COt (a'prT-kSt; gp'rT-), n. [F. obHcot, fr. Sp. or Pg.,
fr. Ar., fr. Gr. irgaiKOKia, pL, fr. L. praecoquus, praecox,
early ripe.] The oval, orange-colored fruit of a certain
tree of the plum family, somewhat intermediate in flavor
between a peach and a plum; also, the tree.

A'pril (a'pril), n. [L. ApHlis.'] The fourth month of the
year, having 30 days.

April fool. One who is sportively imposed upon on the first
day of April,_ called "All Fools' Day."

II a' prl-O'ri (a' pri-o'ri; a' prï-ò'rè). [L., fr. a {ab) -{-prior
former.] Opposed toaX. Logic. Characteriz¬
ing reasoning which deduces consequences from definitions
formed, or principles assumed, or which infers effects from
known causes; deductive or deductively. 2. Presumptive;
presumptively; without a determiuing examination,

a'pron (à'prwn ; à'purn), n. [OF. naperon, dim. of nape,
cloth, tablecloth, LL. naj^a,fr. L. mappa napkin, table nap¬
kin. The initial n was confused with n of the article an."]
1. An article of dress worn on the fore part of the body as
a covering or to protect the clothes. 2. Something which
by its shape or use suggests an apron. — v. t. To put an
apron on; provide with or as with an apron,

ap'ro-pos' (5p'ro-po'), adv. <Sc a. [F. apropos; à (L. ad) -f-
pro/joj purpose.] 1. Opportunely; seasonably; opportune;
seasonable. 2. To the purpose; suitably,

apse (lips), n.; pi. apses (Sp'sSz; 24). [See apsis.] Arch.
A projecting part of a building, esp. of a church, usually
semicircular in plan. — ap'Si-dal (iíp'sï-dSl), a.

ap'sis (ip'sfs), n. ; pi. -sides (-sï-dèz). [L. apsis, Gr. ¿lí/íç,
a»|íi6oç, a fastening, hoop, wheel, bow, arch.] 1. Astron.
In an orbit, the point at which the distance of the body
from the center of attraction is either greatest {higherapsis)
or least {lower apsis). 2. Arch. An apse,

apt (Spt), a. [L. aptus."] 1. Fit or suited; suitable; appro¬
priate. 2. Having a habitual tendency. 3. Ready; espe¬
cially fitted or qualified; quick to learn ; prompt; expert.
Syn. Qualified; inclineo, prone.—Apt, likely, liable,
subject come into comparison as expressing tendency. Apt
suggests habitual, sometimes inherent, predisposition;
LIKELY emphasizes the idea of probability; as, an impulsive
person is api to blunder; an angry dog is/íAeZp to bite. But
apt and likely are often interchanged. Liable properly im¬
plies openness or exposure to something burdensome or dis¬
advantageous ; as, children are liable to be imposed upon.
Subject denotes constant or rooted liability; as, he is sub¬
ject to fits of passion. See pertinent.

ap'ter-OUS (Sp'ter-ñs), ap'ter-al (-ííl), a. [Gr. aTrrepoç wing¬
less ; à- not -f- TZTsgov wing.] Zool. Wingless,

apt'i-tude (Sp'ti-tud), n. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. apius apt.]
1. Natural or acquired disposition or capacity for a par¬
ticular purpose, or tendency to a particular action or effect.
2. General fitness; adaptation. 3. Readiness in learning;
aptness.— Syn. See gift.

apt'ly (iSpt'li), adv. In an apt manner,
apt'ness, n. Quality or state of being apt.
11 a'qua (S'kwó), n. [L.] Water. — aqua fortis (ffir'tTs) [L.,
strong waterlj nitric acid.— a. mirabilis (mï-rSb'T-lïa) ÍL.,
wonderfujwaterh Oíd PAann., a kind of distilled cordial.—
a. regia (re'jï-d) [L., royal water], CJiem., a mixture of nitric
and hydrochloric acids, which will dissolve gold or plati¬
num. — a. vitae (vi'te) [L., water of life], formerly, alcohol;
hence, brandy or other ardent spirit,

a'qua-ma-rlne' (-md-ren'), n. [L. aqua marina sea water.]
A transparent beryl, typically bluish green, used as a gem.

ac['ua-relle' (Sk'wd-rSI'), n. [F., fr. It. acquereilo, fr. aequo
water, L. aqua."} A drawing in water color,

a-qua'ri-um (ò-kwà'rï-Mm; 3), n.; pi. E. -ridms (-wniz), L.
-ria (-d). [L.,neut. of açMflr/Msrelatingto water.] 1. An
artificial pond, or a vessel of water, in which living aquatic
animals or plants ar< -kept. 2- A place for the care and exhi-
bition of such aquatic collections.

a-ciiiat'lc(d-kwSt'ik),a. [L. aquaticus. See aqua.] Of or
pertaining to water; growing in or frequenting water. •— n.
1. An aquatic animal or plant. 2. pi. Sports or exercises
practiced in or on the water.

a'qua-tint' (a'kwd-tïnf; Sk'wd-), a'qna-tin'ta (-tln'td),
n. [It. ncqualinia dyed water.] Etching with aqua fortis,
giving the effect of a watercolor or India-ink drawing.

natjire, vcrdiire (87); k = cli in G. ich, ach. (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
LxolanatlousofAbbrevlutions, 8I|rna, etc., precede Vocabulary. | Forel|r>^ Word. -|- combined with. seauals.
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aÇ['U©-dtlct (5k'wè-dukt), n. [L. aquaedwtus ; aquae^ gen. of
aqua water + ductus a leading. ] 1. a Any conduit for water,
esp. one for a large quantity of flowing water, b A structure
for conveying a canal over a river or hollow. 2. Anat. A
canal or passage in a part or organ.

a'que-OUS (à'kwS-às), a. 1. Of, or of the nature of, water,
V abounding with it; watery. 2. Produced by water.

aCL'ui-Une (Sk'wï-lïn; -lin), «. [L. aquilinus, fr. aqxiila
eagle.] 1. Of or like an eagle. 2. Curviixg; prominent,
like the beak of an eagle; —applied esp. to the nose.

Aq'ul-lon (-15n), n. [L. uquUo.'\ The north wind. Obs.
Ar'ab (Sr'ab), n. 1. A Semite of the race which from the
earliest known time has occupied the
Arabian peninsula and now has a much
wider habitat. 2. A horse of Arabian
breed. 3. = street Arab.a. Ara¬
bian.

ar^a-besque' (-¿-bSsk'), n. [F., fr. It.,
fr. A rabo Arab.] A kind of ornamenta¬
tion consisting of a fantastic pattern of
plants or fruits, foliage, etc., and often
(except in Moorish and Arabic art) flg- .

ures of men or animals, and usually in Arabesciue.
combination with a geometric design. —a. Relating to, or
exhibiting, arabesque.

A-ra'bl-an (á-rá'bl-án), a. Of or pert, to Arabia or Arabs;
Arabic.—n. A native of Arabia; an Arab.

Ar'a-blc(Sr'à-bTk), rt. Arabian.—n. The Semitic language
of the Arabs. — Arabic numeráis or figurei, the nine digits,
1, 2, 3, etc., and the cipher 0.

Ar'a-bist (-bTst), n. One versed in Arabic,
ar'a-ble (ár'á-b'l), a. [L. ara6i7¿s,ír. arare to plow.] Fit
for, or cultivated by, plowing or tillage. — n. Arable land.

Ar'a-by (5r'à-bï), n. [F. ArabiSi L. ^raò/a Arabia.] Ara¬
bia. Archaic or P»*tic.

A-rach'ne (ó-rák'né), 7^. [L.,fr. Gr., fr. ápáxvY¡ spider.]
Gr. Myth. A Lydian maiden turned into a spider by Mi¬
nerva for competing with her in weaving and embroidery,

a-rach'nld (-nïd), n. [Gr. àpàxvq spider.] Zo'ól. Any of a
class (Arachnida) of arthroiwds including the spiders, scor¬
pions, and allies. — a-racb'ni-dan (-nT-d2n), a. d: n.

a-rach'nold (-noid), a. [Gr. ¿paxvoetSrjç like a cobweb; àpd-
XVT} spider, spider's web eíSoç form.] 1. Resembling
a spider's web; cobweblike. 2. Anat. Pertaining to or
designating a certain thin membrane of the brain and spinal
cord. 3. Bot. Covered with, or composed of, soft, loose
hairs or fibers ; cobwebby. — n. An arachnid.

Ar^a-mse'an ) (Sr/à-mé'<5n), a. Aramaic. —7i. 1. A Sem-
Ar^a-me'an I ite of the branch occupying the Biblical
Aram (Syria and Mesopotamia) and neighboring territories;
more broadly, a Semite of the branch including the Assyri¬
ans, Babylonians, Phoenicians, Hebrews, and Canaanites,
as well as the Aramaeans proper; very broadly, an individual
of aHamitic, Semitic, orrelated people. 2. The speech or
tongue including the languages spoken by the Aramaeans.

Ar^a-ma'ic (-mà'ïk), a. Of or pert, to the Biblical Aram;
esp., of or pert, to, or in, the language called Aramaic. —
71. A tongue including a ^oup of Semitic languages and
dialects including Syriac, Biblical and Palestinian Aramaic,
and Samaritan.

arOsa-lest (ar'bá-15st)) «. [fr. OF., fr. LL.,fr.L. aruw6(zí-
ar'ba-llst (ar'bà-lïst) ) /ú/a ,• arcas bow-|-¿'cr¿/w/a a mili¬
tary éngine.] Antiq. A kind of crossbow consisting of a
steel bow set in a

shaft of wood. —

ar'ba-Iest'er,
ba-llstor,«.

,

ar'bi-ter (ar'bT-ter), Arbalest.
n. [L ] 1. A person having power to decide a dispute ; an
arbittrator. 2. Any person havingabsolutepowerof judging
ana determining.

arHli-trage (-trSj), 71. [F.] 1. Arbitration. Archaic.
2. Commerce. Tiafflcinwhichtheprofitarisesfromthedif-
ference of value of the same commodityin different markets
at the same time.

ar-bit'ra-ment (ar-bït'rà-mgnt), n. [OF. arbitrement.']
1. Right or power of deciding; free will. 2. Act of decid¬
ing as an arbiter; an arbitration. 3. Arbitrator's award,

ar'bi-tra-ry (Ur'bT-tra-rl), a. [L. arbiirarius, fr. arbiter.']
1. Depending on will or discretion ; discretionary. 2. Ex¬
ercised according to, or based on, one's own will or caprice;
hence, absolute, despotic, or tyrannical (with reference to

the will); capricious,uncertain (with reference to the ca¬
price). — Syn. Absolute, irresponsible. — ar'bi-Ua-ri-ly
(ar'bï-tra-rT-lï), adv. — ar'bi-tra-ri-ness, n.

ar'bi-trate (-trat), v. t. & i.; -trailed (-trafgd); -trat'inq.
[L. arbitratus, p. p. of arbitrari to give judgment, fr. ai--
biter.] 1. To hear and decide, or to act, as arbitrator;
hence, to decide; determine. 2. To submit to arbitration.
— ar'bi-tra'tion (-tra'slmn), ti.

ar'bi-tra'tor (àr'bï-trà'ter), 71. 1. A person, or one of two
or more persons, chosen by parties to settle a difterence be¬
tween them ; an arbiter. 2. One who is clothed with ab¬
solute power of deciding. = arbiter, 2. — Syn. Umpire,
referee, arbiter.

ar-bit're-ment (ar-bït're-ment). = arbitrament. Bare.
ar'bi-tress (ar'bT-trSs), 7i. A female arbiter,
ar'blast ( ar'blàst), ar^blast-er. Vars. of arbalest, ar¬
balester.

ar'bor, ar'bour (ar'ber), n. [ME. herber, herbere., properly,
a garden of herbs, F. herbier, fr. L. herbarium.] A kind
of latticework formed of, or covered with, vines, branches of
trees, or other plants, for shade ; a bower,

ar'bor, n. [L., tree, beam.] Mech. a A main shaft or
beam, b A spindle or axle of a wheel, c A lathe mandrel.

Arbor Day. A day in late April or early May, appointed in
most of the United States for planting trees and shrubs.

ar-bo're-aUar-bo'ré-ál; 57),a. 1. Of,pert.to,orlike,atre0
or trees. 2. Attached to or frequenting trees,

ar^bo-res'oent (ar'bo-rgs'ent), a. [L. ai-borescens, p. pr. of
arborescei'e to become a tree, arbor tree.] Resembling a
tree; treelike.— ar^bo-res'cence (ar/bo-rSs'ens), n.

ar'bo-ret (ar'bo-r§t), 7Ï. A small tree; shrub. Obs.
ar^bO-re'tum (-re'twm), «.; pi. E. -retums (-tSmz), L.
-reta(-tá). [L., a place grown with trees.] A place where
trees are cultivated for scientific or educational purposes,

ar'bo-rf-cill'ture (ar'bè-rï-kul'tur), 71. [L. aròor tree-J-
cultura culture.] Cultivation of trees and shrubs.

arn30-r0UB (-rSs), a. Of, relating to, or formed by, trees,
ar'bor or ar''bor-vFtae (ar^bdr-vi'te), n. [L. arbor
vitae tree of life.] Any of certain trees of the pine family,

ar'bour (ar'bSr). Var. of arbor, bower,
ar'bute (ar'but), n. [L. arbutus.] A European arbutus;
the strawberry tree. Archaic or Poetic.

arn)U-tus (ar'bú-tíís; ar-bü'tíís; the first is the correct Latin
accentuation^ but the second is now preferred by 7na7ty for
se7ise 2), n. [L., the strawberry tree.] 1. Any tree of
a genus {Arbutus) of shrubs or trees of the heath family.
The fruit is a scarlet berry. 2. ^\\OTt lor trailing arbutus^
a trailing plant of the heath family of the United States,
blossoming in early spring.

arc (ark), n. [F., fr. L. arcus bow, arc.] 1. Geom. A
portion ©f a curved line. 2. An object of an arclike cur¬
vature. 3. Anarch. Obs. 4. A'/ec. A sustained luminous
glow formed under certain conditions when a break is made
in an electric circuit. It is used in varioixs kinds of lights,
called arc lights. —v. i. / arcked or arced (arkt); arck'-
ing or arc'ing (ar'kïng). Elec. To form an electric arc.

ar-cade' (ar-kàd'), n. [Through F., It., & LL., fr. L. arcus
arch.] 1. Arch, a
A series of arches
with their columns ;
or piers, b A long,
arched building or 1
gallery. 2. An
arched or covered

way or avenue,
between shops.

A r-c a' d I-a (-k S'-
clT-d), n. Also, Po- '
et'c, Ar'ca-dy (ar'-
kó-dï). A mountain¬
ous district of
Greece, which was
reputed to be inhabited by a simple, contented, pastoral peo¬
ple. Fig., anyregion or scene of simple pleasure and quiet.

Ar-ca'di-an (ár-ká'dl-án), a. Of or pertaining to, or char¬
acteristic of, Arcadia. — Syn. See rural.

ar-ca'llum(-ká'nMm),w.; L.pl. -cana(-ná). [L.,fr. arcaniis
secret, arcere to inclose.] 1. A secret; mystery; —chiefly
in pi. 2. In alchemy, an extract of the ulterior or vital
nature of something; hence, a secret remedy or nostrum,

arch (arch), n. [F. arche, fr. LL. area (see ark), confused
with arcus (of. arc).] 1. Arch. A structural member,

Arcade.

ale, senàte, cáre, à-m, account, ürm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, i"l; old, obey, orb, 6dd,
adft, c^imect; üse, ünite, urn, üp, circus, menii ¡ food, foot; out, oil; chair; |^o; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
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tjaually curved and made up of separate wedge-shaped sol¬
ids with their joints at right angles to the curve. 2. Any

Arches: IRound {Ext. Extrados: Int. Intra¬
dós ; imp. Impost: k Keystone; $p. Spring¬
er ; V voussoir); 2 Horeeshoe ; 3 Lancet;
4 Rampant.

place covered by an arch ; archway. 3. Any curve in the
formofanarch. —V. cfeu.t. 1. To cover or provide with
an arch or arches. 2. To form into an arch,

arch (arch), a. [see arch-, the prefix.] 1. Chief; eminent.
2. [from the use of arch in arch rogue., arch wag, arch knave,
etcj Cunning; sly; esp., sportively mischievous; roguish.
— &yn. See MISCHIEVOUS.—n. A chief. Obs.

arch- (arch-, except in archangel and derivatives. Many of
these compounds have variable accent, dependent on position
and emphasis. In titles, esp. when the name follows, the
stronger accent is commonly on arch-; <75, Arch'bish'op
Outh'bert, the Arch'duke' Hen'ry, etc.). [AS.arce-, erce-,L.
arcA-, arcÁí-, Gr. ¿px"» ápxt-. SeeARCHi-.] A prefix, used
in titles and descriptive appellations, meaning chief, prin¬
cipal, prime, as in arcAbishop, arcAdeacon.

Ar-ChaB'an, Ar-che'an Cár-ké'án), a. [Gr. àpxatoç ancient,
fr. ¿pxT beginning.] Geol. Ancient; pertaining to or des¬
ignating tlie oldest known system of rocks,

ar'chffl-ol'o-gy, ar'che-ol'o-gy (*ái-/ké-51'o-jT), n. [Gr.
¿PXaioAoyi'a ; àpxaloç ancient + Aóyoç discourse.] The
study of antiquities; the study of the art, customs^ etc., of
ancient peoples as shown in tlieir monuments, relics, etc.
—ar'cha-o-log'ic (-o-l5j'ik), ar/chaB-o-log'l-cal (-T-kai),
a. — ar'chsB-o-log'l-cal-ly, adv. — ar/chse-ol'o-gist
{-Sl'é-jTstL n., or ar^che-o-log'lc, etc.

ar-cha'lc (ar-kà'ïk), a. [Gr. àpxatxóç old-fashioned, fr. ¿p-
Xatoç ancient.] Of or characterized by antiquity or archa¬
ism ; antiquated. — Syii. See old.

ar'cha-lsm (ar'kà-ïz'm), n. [Gr. ¿pxaïcr/aóç, fr. àpxatoç
ancient, fr. àpxó beginning.] 1. The use of an ancient,
obsolete, or old-fashioned diction, idiom, or style in speech,
art, etc. 2. An antiquated word, idiom, or the like.

&rch'an'gel (ark'an'jcl; see arch-), n. [L. archangehis,
Gr. ápxáy-yeAos.] A chief angel. —arch^an-gel'lc (-Sn-
jSlOik), a.

arch'blsh'op (arch'bTsh'wp; see arch-), n. [fr. AS., fr. L.
archiepiscopus, fr. Gr. àpxie·nía·Kono';.'] A chief bishop ;
a prelate at the head of an ecclesiastical province, or one of
equivalent honorary rank. — arch^blsh'op-ric (-rïk), íí.

arch'dea'con (-dè'k'n; see arch-), n. [AS. arcediacon, L.
arckidiaconus, fr. Gr. àpxtStà'coi'oç.] A chief deacon, next
below a bishop in rank. — arch'dea'con-ate (-at), n. —
arch'dea'con-ry (-rT), n. — arch'dea'con-shlp, n.

aroh'duch'ess (-dQch'Ss ; see arch-), n. Consort of an arch¬
duke; also, a princess of the imperial family of Austria,

arch'duch'y (-duch'ï), ; p/. -duchies. (-Tz). Territory
of an archduke or archduchess.

aroh'duke' (-dük'; see arch-), n. A prince of the imperial
family of Austria— arch'du'cal (-du'k?il), a.

Mched (archt), a. Made as or with an arch or curve,
aroh'ett'e-my (arch'8n'e-mT), n. Chief enemy; Satan.
arche-ol'o-gy(ar/ke-5Fo-jï), ar'clie-o-log'l-cal,etc. Vara.
of ARCH.SOLOGY, etC.

arch'er (ar'cher), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. arcarius, fr. L. arcus
bow.] A bowman ; one who uses the bow and arrow.

Wch'er-y (-Ï), n. 1. Art or practice of, or skill in, shoot¬
ing with a bow and arrows. 2. An archer's outfit of bows,
arrows, etc. 3. Archers collectively,

ar'che-type (ar'kè-tïp), n. [fr. L., deriv. of Gr. ¿pxe- =
apXt-first + Tvwoç stamp, pattern.] The original pattern
or model of a work, or tlie model from which a thing is
formed. — ar'che-typ'al (ar'ke-tip^ftl; ar-kSt'ï-p?íl), a.

arch'fieud' (arch'féndo^ n. The chief fiend ; esp., Satan.
ar'clll-(ar'kT.). [L. archi-, Gr. ¿px^^-f a prefix fr. same root

as ápxeiv to be first, àpxv beginning, àpxóç chief.] A prefix
^gnifying chief, arch (as, architect, nrcAfepiscopal); or inBiol. & Anat., usuiiWy, primdiive, original, ancestral.

Wohl-dl-ac'O-na^-dï-Sk'è-nàl), a. Of or pertaining to an
archdeacon or his office.

ar^chl-e-pls'co-pal (ar^kT-è-pïs'ko-p21), a. Of or pert, to an
archbishop or his office.

ar'chU (ar'kïl),«. [fr. OF.,fr. It. orOSp.] A violet dye got
from sèveral species of lichen; any plant yielding it.

ar'chi-mage (-kï-màj), n.; -mages (-mai-8z). Also ar^chl-
ma'gus (-mS'gws); L.pl. -gi (-ma'ji). [archi- -f L. magus,
Gr. íxàyoç, a Magian.] A great magician or enchanter.

Ar^chi-me'de-an (-mè'dè-2n ; -mè-dé'(zu), a. Of or pert, to
ArCiiimedes (b.c. 287 ? - 212), a celebrated Greek mathemati¬
cian and mechanician. —Archimedean, o?*Archimedes', screw,
adevicefor raisingw^ter attributed to Archimedes, consist¬
ing of a tube wound spirally around an axis or of a broad-
threaded screw incasea by an open cylinder,

arch'lng (ar'chïng), p. pr. & vb. n. of arch, v.
ar'chi-pel'a-gO (-kí-pgl'd-gò), n.;pl. -goes, -gos (-goz). [fr.
It., fr. Gr. ¿pxt-(E. arcAí-)-j-7r€Aoyo5 sea.] 1. [cop.] The
Grecian Archipelago, or iÉgean Sea, between Greece and
Asia Minor. It is studded witli small islands. 2. Any
sea or broad sheet of water interspersed with islands.

ar'cW-tect (ar'kl-tSkt), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. apxtTe/cTwv chief
artificer, master builder; ¿pxt- (E. archi-) -í- rcKTuiv work¬
man.] 1. A person skilled in, or a professional student of,
architecture. 2. A contriver; desigpier; maker,

ar^chl-tec-ton'ic (-tek-tbn'Tk) ) a. Of or pertaining to a
ar'chl-tec-ton'l-cal (-ï-kal) ) master builder or con¬
structor ; of or relating to architecture; constructive.

ar'chl-tec'tureCar'kT-tSk/^r),?!. {lu.arckitectura.) 1. Art
or science of building, esp. for the purposes of civil life.
2. Construction, in general; structure.— ar·'chi-tec'tur-
al (-tek'^r-al), a. — ar'chl-tec'tur-al-Iy, adv.

ar'chl-trave (-trav),n. [F., fr. It., fr. archi-traveheBxa,
L./raèí.] Arch, a The lower division of an entablature,
resting on the column, esp. in classical architecture. See
CGLvmn, Illust. b The group of moldings or other member
above and on both sides of an opening, as a door,

ar'chlves (ar'kívz), n. pi. [F. archives, pi., L. archivum,
archium, fr. Gr. ¿px^íov government house, ra àpxeía ar¬
chives, fr. àpxy fii'st place, government.] 1. A place for
keeping public records. 2. Public records ;—also in
— Syn. Registers, annals, chronicles. See record.

ar'chl-volt ("kT-volt), n. [fr. F., fr. It.] Arch, a The ar¬
chitectural member surrounding a curved opening, as of an
arch, b More commonly, the ornamental work on the wail
face of the stones of an arch.

arch'ly (arch'lï), adv. In an arch manner; roguishly,
arch'ness, n. Quality of being arch ; roguishness.
ar'chon (ar'kSn), w. [L., fr. Gr. àpx<^v, àpxovroç, p. pr. of
apxetv to rule.] 1. Aniiq. One of the chief magistrates in
ancient Atliens. 2. A ruler or presiding officer,

arch'way' (arch'waOi n. A way under an arch.
arc'O-graph (ar'ké-gràf), n. [L. arcus (E. arc) -}- -gj-aph.]
Any of several instruments for drawing an arc without the
use of compasses or geometrical processes,

arc'tlc (ark'ttk), a. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿pxriKov, fr.
opKTOç a bear, also a constellation so called.] Pert, to, or
situated under, the northern constellation called the Be.a7
(applied specif, to a circle or parallel of latitude 23-^ 28' from
the pole); relating to, or characteristic of, the north polar
regions ; frigid. •— n. 1. The arctic circle, pole, or regions.
2. A kind of waterproof overshoe. U. S.

Arc-tu'rus ^ark-tü'rSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'ApxTovpoç, prop.,
bearward ; apKToç bear -f- oupoç ward, guard.] A fixed star
of the first magnitude in the constellation Bootes,

arc'u-ate (ar'kú-át)) a. [L. arcuatus, p. p. of arenare to
arc'U-at'ed (-at'Sd) J bow.] Curved like a bow.
-ard (àrd). [orig. same word as E. hard.] A suffix in words
mostly from the French, and usually denoting one who does
something excessively or something discreditable, as in cow-
ard, sluggarif, drunkaivZ.

ar'den-cy (ar'd8n-sï), n. Quality or state of being ardent,
ar'dent (-dent), a. [F. ardant, p. pr. of ardoir to burn, L.

nrdei-e.'] 1. Hot or burning; fiery. 2. Glowing; shining.
3. Passionate; fervent; vehement in the passions or affec-
tions. — Syn. Intense, fierce, arduous, eager, zealous, fer¬
vid. See fervent. — ardent spirits, strong, distilled alco¬
holic liquors, as whisky, brandy, etc. — ai'dent-ly? adv.

ar'dor, ar'dour (ar'der), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. ardor, fr. ar-
rferetoburu.] 1. B: rning beat; fire; flame. 2. Warmth
or heat of passion or affection ; zeal. 3. pi. Bright or ef¬
fulgent spirits. Obs. — Syn. Eagerness, zeal. See fervor.

ar'du-CUB (-du-?is), a. [L. arduus steep, high.] 1. Steep
and lofty ; hard to climb. 2. Laborious; difficult. — Syn.

na^re, verdure (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh — z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.ii^laDatioD^ofAbbreviations* bli^ns* etc.* preceae Vocabulary. 1) Foreign Word« + combined with. = eauals.
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See HARD.—ar'dn-ons-ly (*àr'(|u-ft8-lï), adv.—ai'dn-ons-
ness, n.

are (àr), n. [F., fr. L. area. See area.] Metric System.
The area of a square of which each side is ten meters in
length (about IIO.G square yards, or .025 acre),

are (ar). [AS. (Northumbrian) aron.'] The present indic¬
ative pi. of the verb to be.

a're-a (á'ré-á), n.; pi. E. areas (-¿z), L., chiefly in biol¬
ogy, ARE-E (-e). [L. area a broad piece of level ground.]
1. Any plane surface. 2. The sunken space or court af¬
fording access and light to a basement. 3. A particular ex¬
tent of surface ; region; tract on the earth. 4. Geom. The
superficial contents of a figure; surface included within the
lines of a figure. 6. Extent; scope; range.

ar'e-ca (Sr'e-ktt ; ó-re'ká), 71. [fr. Pg., fr. Kanarese arftW.]
Any of various palms, of which one yields the betel nut.

a-re'na (d-rè'nà), n. ; pi. E. -NAs(-ndz), L. -na? (-né). [L.
ff7'e77a,/ía7'e7ia, sand, sandy place.] 1. Roman Antiq. The
area, usually sanded, for the spectacles in an amphitheater.
2. Place of public contest or exertion ; sphere of action.

ar'e-na'CGOUS (Sr'è-na'shus), a. [L. arenacens."] Sandy.
a-re'O-la (d-rè'è-là), n.; pi. E. -las (-Idz), L. -l.® (-!§).
[L., dim. of area."] A small area, esp. about something, as
about a vesicle or pustule. — a-re'O-lar (-Idr), a.

Ar''e-op'a-gite (5r/e-Sp'à-gït; -jit), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. 'Apet-
OTrayiTT]?.] A member of the tribunal of the Areopagus.

Ar'e-Op'a-gns (-g^a), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'ApetÓTrayoç, and
'Apetoç Trayoç, hill of Ares (Mars' Hill).] A hill west of the
Acropolis, Athens, where sat a high court, in later times cog¬
nizant only of capital crimes. Also, the court.

A'res (à'rèz),n. [L.,fr. Gr.'Ap·^ç.] Gr. Relig. The Greek
god of war,and sometimes of pestilence,son of Zeus and Hera,
and lover or consort of Aphrodite. The Romans identified
him with Mars (which see). Cf. Adonis.

Ar'e-thu'sa (Sr'è-thïï'sà), w. [L.,fr. Gr.'Apcfloutra.] Class.
Myth. A wood nymph who, pursued by the river god Al-
pheus, was changed by Artemis into a stream which ran un¬
der the sea, and mingled with the river. See Hesperides, 1.

ar'gal (ar'gSl), adv. A nonce corruption of ergo, therefore.
Ar'gand lamp (ar'gSnd). [after the inventor, Aimé Ar-
gaud, of Geneva.] . A lamp with a tubular wick and burner
admitting air both inside and outside of the flame,

ar'gent (-jént), 77. [F.,fr. L.arycT?/!/?;! silver.] 1. Silver,
ormoney. Archaic. 2. it*Pocf. Whiteness; anything
white. — a. Silver; silvery; white.

ar-gOH'tlc (ar-j6n'tTk), a. Pertaining to or containing sil¬
ver (esp., Chem.y in its higher valency).

ar^gen-til'er-Olls (ar/j^n-tíPer-ñs), a. [L. argentum silver
-J- -ferous.~\ Producing or containing silver,

ar'gen-tine (ar'j2n-tTn; -tin), a. Pert, to silver: silvery. —-
n. Silver; any of various materials resembling silver.

Ar'gen-tine (-ten; -tin), a. Of or pertaining to the South
American republic of Argentina.

ar-gen'tOUS (ar-jSn'tiis), a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or
containing, silver (in its lower valency).

ar'gU (ar'jTl), 77. [F. argüe, L. argüia white clay, Gr. ap-
yiAAa argil, àpyóç ndiite.] Clay ; esp., potter's clay.

ar^gU-Ia'ceous (-jT-la'shSs), a. [L. argillaceus.'j Clayey.
ar^'gll-lil^er-OUS (-ITf'er-ws), a. [L. argüia yflnte clay +
-Jerous.'] Producing or abounding in argil, or clay.

Ar'give (ar'jiv; -giv), a. Of or pertaining to the Achsean
city of Argos or the surrounding territory of Argolis; hence
(after Homer), of or pertaining to the Greeks in general. —
77. A Greek of Argos, or, freely, any Greek.

Ar'gO (ar'go), 77. [L., fr. Gr. '.^pyw.] Gr. Myth. The fifty-
oared ship in the prow of which Athena inserted a piece of
the speaking oak of Dodona. See Argonaut ; Jason.

ar'gol (-gSl), 77. Crude tartar.
ar'gon (-gon), n. [Gr. àpyóv, neut. of ¿pyóç inactive.] Chem.
A colorless, odorless, inert gaseous element occurring in the
air, in volcanic gases, etc. Symbol,./! ; at. wt., 39.9.

Ar'gO-nailt(-go-nCt), 77. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. 'Apyw Argo+
vauTTjç sailor.] 1. Gr. Myth. One of the band of heroes,
including Jason, who sailed in the Argo to Colchis. 2. One
of those who went to California in search of gold shortly
after it was discovered there in 1848. U. S. 3. [/. c.]
Zodl. The paper nautilus. — Ar^go-nau'tlc (-nò'tík), a.

ar'go-sy (ar'go-sT), 77.;pi. -sies(-siz). [earlierragusy, fr.
ragusa, meaning orig., a vessel of Ragusa.] A large ship;
esp., a merchant vessel of the largest size,

ar'got (-go ; -git), n. [P.] The conventional jargon of a
class, esp. of thieves or vagabonds. — Syn. See cant.

ar'gue (ar'gu), v. i.; -oued (-gud); -gu-ing. [F. arguer, fr.
L. arguiare, freq. of arguere to make clear.] 1. To offer
reasons for or against something ; reason. 2. To contend
in argument; dispute;—followed by uith.'—v.t. 1. To
debate ; discuss ; treat reasoning. 2. To manifest by
reasoning; prove. 3. To persuade by reasons. — Syn. See
DISCUSS. — ar'gu-a-ble (ar'gu-d-b'l), a. — ar'gu-er, 77.

ar'gu-ment (-gu-ment), 77. [F.,fr.L. ar^77777enfw777.] 1. A
reason or reasons offered for or against something; reason¬
ing. 2. Argumentation; discussion; disputation. 3. The
subject matter or topic of anything ; also, an abstract; sum¬
mary, as of a book. 4. Matter of dispute. Obs.

ar''gu-men-ta'tioii (-men-tà'shíín), 77. 1. Act of forming
reasons, making inductions, drawingconclusions, and .apply¬
ing them to the case in discussion ; a process of reasonhig;
argument. 2. Debate; discussion.

ar^gU-men'ta-tive (-mSn'td-tTv), a. Pertaining or given to
argument.

Ar'gUS(ar'g7Í8),77. [L.,fr. Gr.'Apyo?.] GnJl/y///. The hun¬
dred-eyed son of Zeus and Niobe. Hermes charmed him
to sleep and killed him. See lo.

Ar'gUS—eyed' (-id'), a. Vigilant and sharp-sighted,
a'ri-a (a'rf-tt ; a'rT-d), 77. [It., ultimately fr. L. aer air.]
Music. A melody ; esp., an elaborate, accoinpanied nieJody
sung by a single voice, in operas, cantatas, etc.

Ar'l-ad'ne (Sr'f-Sd'nè), 77. [L., fi'. Gr.'AptáSfij.] Gr. Myth.
Daugliter of Minos, King of Crete. She fell in love with The¬
seus, and gave him a clew of thread to guide him out of the
lab3tinth. See Minotaur.

Ar'lan (ar'yan ; Sr'I-2n). Var. of Aryan.
A'rl-an (à'rï-an ; 3), a. Ofor pertaining to Arius (d. 336),
or his doctrines, esp. the doctrine that Christ, though no¬
blest of all created beings, was not the Eternal Son of God
nor of the same substance as the Father. —77. An adherent
of the doctrines of Arius. — A'rl-an-fsni ( Tz'm), 77.

ar'ld (íír'ïd), a. [L. aridus, fr. areretoh& dry.] 1. Dry ;
barren. 2. Wanting in interest or life; barren. — Syn.
See dry. — a-rld'l-ty (d-rTd'ï-tï), 77.

A'rl-el (a'rï-51; 3), 77. [Heb. Arïcl.'\ 1. In Shakespeare's
" Tempest," an airy, tricksy spirit, changing shape at
will to serve Prospero, his master. 2. In Milton's "Par¬
adise Lost," one of the rebel angels overthrown by Abdiel.

A'ri-es(-ez), 77. [L., ram.] Astron. a A constellation be¬
tween Pisces and Taurus, pictorially represented as a ram.
b The first of the twelve signs of the zodiac, which the sun
enters about March ^Ist.

a-rlght' (í7-rït'), adv. Rightly ; correctly,
ar'll (SrÒíl), 77. [LL. arilli dry grapes.] An exterior cov¬
ering or appendage of certain seeds, as that of the seeds of
bittersweet. — ar'il-late (-T-lat), -lat'ed (-ISt/Sd), a.

A-rPon (d-ri'^n), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Apitov.] A Greek poet of
Lesbos, who, robbed and castintothe sea, is reputed to have
been saved by a dolphin drawn to the ship by his music,

a-rlse' (d-riz'), v. i. ; pret. a-rose' (-roz'); p. p. a-ris'en
(-rTz''n); p.pr. ¿:vb. n. a-ris'ino (-rïz'ïng). [AS. ai^.tan ;
5 (intens.)+ 7*75a77 to rise.] 1. To ascend ; rise. 2. To
come into action, being, or notice ; become sensible or vis¬
ible. 3. To proceedissue ; spring. — Syn. See rise.

Ar'iS-tse'US (ár'Is-te'Ss), 77. [L., fr. Gr. 'Apio-Tatoç.j Class.
ÍI/3/Í/7. A son of Apollo deified as patron of flocks, shepherds,
the vine, the olive, and beekeeping.

a-rls'tftte (d-rïs'tat), a. [L. aristatus, fr. arista awn.]
Bot. Having a pointed, beardlike apjiendage ; awned.

ar'iS-tOC'ra-cy (5r'Is-t5k'rd-8ï), 77. / -cies (-sTz). [Gr.
àçniTTOKparLa ; dpttrrov best -}- Kparelv to be strong, rule.]
1. Rule by the best; hence, government by a relatively
small, privileged class. Also, a state thus governed, or the
governing body. 2. The nobles or chief persons in a state;
a privileged class; popularly, those regarded as superior to
the rest of the community, as in rank, fortune, or intellect.

a-ris'tO-crat (d-rïs'to-krSt; Sr'Ts-tft-krSt), 77. 1. One of
the aristocracy. 2. One having the sympathies, habits, and
temper of mind common among a ruling class. 3. One who
favors an aristocracy as a form of government. — ar'ls-to-
crat'ic (Sr'Ts-to-krSt'ïk; d-rTs'-), ar'is-to-crat'i-cal (-Ï-
kdi), a. — ar'is-to-crat'i-cal-ly, adv.

a-rlUl'me-tlc (d-rïth'mè-tTk), 7/. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿pt-
d/xrjTiKTj, fr. àpt^ju,TjTtícóç arithmetical, àpiSfielv to number,
àptfl/AÓç number.] Science of numbers; art of computation
by figures. — ar'iUl-met'i-cal (Sr'Tth-mgtl-kdl), a. —
ar'Uh-met'l-cal-ly, adv. — a-rith'me-tPclan (d-rTtli'mè-
tTsh'án; Sr'ïth-), 77.

ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd.
eSft,connect; üse, tlnite, úm, up, circus, menti; food,f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing,i^k; then, thin;
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ark (ark), n. [AS. arc, fr L. orca, fr. arcere to incloBe.]

1. A chest or coffer. 2. Jewish Hist. The oblong chest
kept in the holy of holies. In it were the two tables of stone
containing the Ten Commandments. Called also ArAo/Me
Covenant. 3. Thevesselin which Noah and his family were
preserved during the Deluge {Gen. vi.); hence, any place
of refuge.

arles (arlz), n. pi. Earnest money. Scot.
arm (arm), n. [see arms.] Mil. a A branch of the mili¬
tary service; as, the infantry, cavalry, artillery, and en¬
gineers are the arms of the modern army. 1) A weapon of
offense or defense.

arm, v./. [F. anncr, fr. L. annare, fr. arma, pl.,arms.
See arms.] 1. To furnisli with weapons. 2. To cover or
furnish with any strengthening or protective covering.
3. To equip or fit out for action or operation. — v. i. To
provide one's self with arms; take arms,

arm, n. [AS. arm, eann.'] 1. A human upper limb, esp.
the part between shoulder and wrist. 2. Something sugges¬
tive of an arm, as a limb of an invertebrate animal, a slender
part of an instrument projecting from a trunk, axis, or ful¬
crum, etc. 3. Power ; might; strengtli. — v. t. To take
by the arm ; take in one's arms. Obs.

ar-ma'da (ar-mà'dà), n. [Sp., fr. LL. armaia, fr. L. ar¬
mare to arm.] A fleet of armed aliips; specifically, the
Spanish, or Imdnclble, Armada,
sent by Philip II. of Spain
against England, in 1588. It
was dispersed, and in great
part destroyed, by the English
fleet and by storms.

ar^ma-diPlb (ar/md-dïl'o), n.;
-LOS (-oz). [Sp., dim. of ar-

mado arined.l A burrowinj.. Armadillo,
clneny nocturnal mammal of
South and tropical America, having the body and head in¬
cased in an armor of small bony plates. When attacked,
some species can curl up into a ball, presenting the armor
on all sides.

ar'ma-ment (ar'md-mSnt), n. [L. armnmentn, pi., uten¬
sils, esp. ship's tackle, fr. armare to arm.] 1. A body of
forces equipped for war. 2. Mil. tfe Nac. All the guns,
torpedoes, small arms, etc., of a ship, a fortification, or
coast-defense system. 3. Any equipment, or act of equip¬
ping, for resistance.

ar'ma-tnre (-tyr), n. [L. armatura, fr. armare to arm.]
1. Armor; whatever is worn or used to protect the body.
Hence, a covering suggestive of such armor, as a covering
of flat wire about a cable. 2. Magnetism. A piece of soft
iron or steel used to connect the poles of a magnet or mag¬
nets. 3. Elec. a Tliat part of a dynamo-electric machine
carrying the conductors by the relative movement of which
latter through the magnetic field an electric current is in¬
duced (as in the dynamo), or which are caused to move
tlirough this field (as in the motor) by a current passing
through them, b The metallic coating of a Leyden jar.

arm'chair' (arm'chfir'), n. A chair with arms to support the
elbows or forearms.

Ar-me'ni-an (ar-mè'nï-3n), a. cfc n. See -an.
arm'ful (arm'fdbl), n.; pi. -fuls (-fdbls). See -ful.
arm'hole'(-hòlOí'i- 1. The armpit. 2. A hole for the arm
iu a garment; armscye.

ar'ml-ger (ar'mï-jer), n.; L. pi. armigbri (ar-mTj'er-i).[L., armor-bearer.] An esquire; one next in degree to a
knight, and entitled to armorial bearings,

ar'mll-la-ry (-la-rT), a. [L. armilla arm ring, bracelet,
arnins arm.] Pertaining to or resembling a bracelet; con¬
sisting of rings or circles.

Ar-niin'I-an(ar-mïn'T-àn), a. Of or pertaining to Arminius
(ludO-iGOO), aDutch Protestant theologian, whose doctrines
were those adopted by the Wesleyans of Great Britain and
Methodists of America. — n. Eccl. Hist. A believer in
Anniniani.sm. — Ar-mln'l-an-lsm (-ïz'm), n.

J (ar-mïp'ó-t^nt), a. [L. armipoten.'i.'] Power-arms; mighty in battle.
^"Stice (ar'raï-stTR),7i. [F., fr. L. arma arms + stare,

«aíum,to stand still.] A brief suspension of hostilities by
Agreement; a truce.

Wmlet (arm'15t),n. 1. A small arm, as of the sea. 2. An
arm ring; a bracelet or band for the upper arm; also, a shortoandhke sleeve.

ar'mor, ar'mour ('ar'mer), n. [fr. F., fr. L. armatura."]

1. Defensive arms for the body ; any clothing or covering
worn to protect one's person in
battle. 2. Steel or iron plating
on ships or forts for protection
from artillery fire. 3. Any simi¬
lar protective covering, as a div¬
er's suit. — V. t. To equip with
armor.

ar'mor-er, ar'mour-er (ar'mer-
er), n. 1. One who makes or re- j
pairs armor or arms. 2. One in
charge of arms and armor, as for¬
merly of those of a knight,

ar-mo'rl-al (ar-mò'rï-ril; 57), a.
[from armory.'] Belonging to
armor, or to heraldic arms.

Ar-mor'ic (ar-m3r'Ik) 1 a. Of or
Ar-mori-can (-T-kau) ( pert, to
Armorica, now called Bretagne or
Brittany, in France, or its people.
— n. A native of Armorica.

ar'mor-y, ar'mour-y (ar'mer-ï),
n.; pi. -ibs (-ïz). 1. Anuor.
2. A place where arms are depos¬
ited ; esp., U. S., a large building
including also a drill ball, offices,
etc. 3. A manufactory of arms,
as rifles, pistols, etc. U. S.

arm'piV (arm'pTtO, W- The hol¬
low, or pit, beneath the junction .

of the arm and shoulder.
arms (Srmz), n. pL [F., fr. L. splints'; o Epauliérè i"F
arma arms.] 1. Instruments of Pallette ; e Breastplate : f
offense or defense. 2. Exploits Bras^rt; pElhowpioceiP.
of war; mrntary service. 3. Her.
The hereditary armorial ensigns Cuisse ; m Knee niece (F.
of a family; similar devices aennnUlère); n Jamb; o
adopted by a government. Solleret.

ann'scye' (arm'.si'), n. An armhole in a garment,
ar'my (ar'mï), n. ; pi. -mies (-mïz). [F. armée, fr. LL. ar-
mata, fr. L. armare to arm.] 1. A body, esp. an organized
body, of men armed for war. The commissioned officers in
the United States Army rank as follows : general, lieuten¬
ant general, major general, brigadier general, colonel, lieu¬tenant colonel, major, captain, first lieutenant, and second
lieutenant. The noncommissioned officers are a sergeantand a corporal. 2. A large body of persons organized to
advance a cause. 3. A great number; host; array. — Syii.Forces, troops.

army worm. The larva of a noctuid moth the larvse of
which travel in multitudes destroying grass and crops.

ar'ni-ca(ar'nï-kc),n. Any of many herbs (genus .<4micrt) ofthe aster family; also, the rhizome and roots of one speciesused medicinally, or a preparation of them,
ar'old (Sr'oid ; fir'-), a-roi'de-OUS (d-roi'de-iis), a. [arum
+ -qji/.] ^ Belonging to the arum family,

a-rolnt' (d-roint'), inierj. Stand off! Begone! Obs.
a-ro'ma (á-ro'má), n.; E. pi. -mas (-mdz). [L., fr. Gr. apw-
fxa.] Quality or principle of a substance constituting its
fragrance; agreeable odor. — Syii. See smell.

ar'O-mat'ic (Sr'o-mSt'ïk)) a. Of, pertaining to, or contain-
ar'O-mat'l-cal (-T-krtI) 1 ing, aroma; fragrant; strong-

scented. — rt. A plant, drug, or medicine characterized
by a fragrant smell, and usually by a warm, pungent taste,
as ginger, cinnamon, etc. — Syn, See redolent.

a-ro'ma-tlze (d-ro'md-tïz), v. t. To render aromatic,
a-rose' (d-roz'), pret. of arise.
a-round' (d-round'), adv. 1. Circularly; on every side;
round. 2. In a circuit; all about. 3. Near; in the neigh¬
borhood. CoUoq., U.S.—prep. 1. Encircling; about;
in a direction that turns about. 2. From one part to an¬
other of; at random through ; about. Co/loq., U. S.

a-rouse' (d-rouz'), v. t. tfr i. ; -roused' (-rouzd'); -rous'ing.
To excite to action from a state of rest; stir; rouse,

a-row' (d-ro'), adv. In a row; successively; in order.
II ar-peg'glo (ar-p5d'jo), n. [It., deriv. of arpa harp.]Mu.fic. The production of the tones of a chord in rapid suc¬
cession, as in pla3dng the harp; a chord thus played,

ar'rack (Sr'dk), n. [Ar. 'araç.] In Turkey, India, etc.,
any ardent spirit.

ar-ralgn'(2-ran'),f. i. [through OF. &LL., fr. L. ad-{-ratio
reason, LL., cause, judgment.] 1. To call to account. Obs.

n^atjire, -verdiire (87); k=cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.AXpianatiuDs ofAbbrevlationa, Siirns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word, -j-combined with. eseauab.
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2. Law. To call or set (a prisoner) at the bar of a court to
answer an iudictaient. 3. To call to account, or accuse, be¬
fore the bar of reason, taste, or any other tribunal. — Syn.
Impeach, denounce. — ar-raign'ment (a-ran'mènt), n.

ar-range'Cá-raiij')» -ranged'(-ránjd'); -rang'ing(-ran'-
jTng). [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) + rengier^ rangier. See
range, V. i.'] 1. To put in proper order; dispose in the man¬
ner intended, or best suited for the purpose. 2. To adjust;
settle; prepare. 3. Miisic, To adapt (a composition) to
voices or instruments or a combination of them for which it
was not originally written. — Syn. Adjust, range, classify,

ar-range'znent (a-ranj'mènt), n. 1. Act, manner, or re¬
sult of arranging or state of being arranged ; disposition ;
adjustment. 2. Preparatory proceeding ormeasure; prep¬
aration. — Syn. Dife-posal, disposition, distribution.

ar'railt(Sr'ant), a. [var. of errant, wandering.] 1. Wan¬
dering ; vagrant; as in thief arrant^ now thief errant., a
robber outlaw. 2. Notoriously or preeminently bad.

ar'ras (Sr'ás), n. [from Arras, ÍVance.] Tapestry; a
screen or hangings of tapestry,

ar-ray' (S-ra'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) rei, rot, order,
arrangement ] 1. To dispose in order, as troops; marshal.
2. To deck ; adorn with dress ; dress. —Syn. Draw up,
arrange.—7t. 1. Order; aregular and imposing arrange¬
ment ; hence, order of battle. , 2. An annual assembling of
the militia. Obs. or Hist., E7ig. 3. The body of persons
placed in order ; hence, a body of soldiers. 4. An impos¬
ing series of things. 5. Dress ; rich or beautiful apparel.

ar-r«ar' (2-rer'), n. 1. The rear. Archaic. 2. Usually in
pi. That which is unpaid but due. — In arrear or arrears,
backward ; in debt,

ar-rear'age (-fij)»!• State of being in arrear, or behind¬
hand. 2. That which remains unpaid and overdue ; arrears.

ar-r©st'(5-rS8t'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. ad-\- restore to
stop,rest.] 1. To stop ; check. 2. Law. Totakeorkeep
in custody by authority of law. 3. To seize on and fix;
hold; catch; seize on and fix the attention of. 4. To hold
as pledge. Obs. — Syn. Obstruct, delay, detain, hinder;
apprehend, lay hold of, capture. See stop. — n. 1. Act
of arresting. 2. A judgment, decree, or sentence, esp. of
a French court. 0&5.— Syn. Check, stoppage; custody,
imprisonment, seizure, detention. — ar-rest'Of, w. •

II ar'ref (à'rg'; á-rS"t'), n. [F.] A judgment; decree,
ar-rier©' (á-rér'), n. [F. mrrière, fr. L. ad + retro back¬
ward.] That which is behind; the rear.

[j ar'rlèr©'-ban'' (à'rySr'büN'; á-rer'bSu'), n. [F.] A proc¬
lamation, as of the French kings, calling their vassals to
war; also, the body of such vassals,

ar'rls (Sr'Ts), 7t. [OF. areste, fr. L. arista beard of grain,
fishbone.] Arch. The sliarp edge formed by the meeting
of two surfaces, esp. in a molding.

ar-rlv'al (S-riv'ál), n. 1. Act of arriving. 2. The person
or thing arriving or that has arrived.
Syn. Arrival, advent. Arrival denotes the reaching of
a destination and implies precedent movement. Advent is
particularly applied to an important, or even momentous,
arríi;a¿; as, the advcwi of spring. . . ^ .

ar-rive' (í-rïv'), v. i. ; -rived' (-rivd'); -riv'ing (-rlvTng).
[fr. OF., fr. LL. arripare to come to shore; L. acf +
bank of a river.] 1. To come to the shore ; now, to come in
progress by water or by land; reach a place; — often with
at. 2. To gain or compass an object or attain a state by
effort, study, etc.; — with at. 3. To come; — said of time.
Syn. Arrive, come. Arrive implies more definitely than
come the attainment of a destination.
— v. To reach ; come to. Archaic.

ar'ro-ganc© (Sr'è-gSns), n. Also ar'ro-gan-cy (-gSn-sT),
n. [F., fr. L. arrogantia.^ Act or habit of arrogating;
quality of being arrogant. —Syn. Haughtiness, hauteur,
assumption, lordliness, presumption, disdain, insolence.
ir'ro-gant(-grmt), a. [F.,fr. L. arro«7an5,p. pr.] 1. Mak¬
ing, or disposed to make, exorbitant claims of rank, estima¬
tion, or importance ; assuming; haughty. 2. Containing,
or marked with, arrogance. — ar'ro-gant-ly» adv.
Syn. Proud, disdainful, overweening; bold,forward, pre¬
suming, audacious; lordly, lofty, overbearing, domineer¬
ing.—Arrogant, presumptuous, haughty, supercilious,
insolent, insulting. One is arrogant who is disposed to
claim for one's self, often aggressively, more consideration
than is warranted or justly due; as. Lord Clarendon was ar¬
rogant and overbearing. One is presumptuous who is self-
assertive beyond the bounds ofmodesty, or forward to take
undue liberties; a.a.a.pre.tnmpfnou.'i boy. Haughty implies
consciousness, often disdainful, of superiority, esp. arising

from pride of birth or station. Supercilious implies a loftj
and contemptuous demeanor, verging upon insolence ; as,
a supercilious stare. Insolent suggests gross and ollensive
disregard for the feelings of others. Instilting implies!
personal affront, often indicative of scorn or triumph,

ar'ro-gat© (ar'o-gSt), v. t. ; -gat'ed ; -gat'inq. [L. arro-
gatus, p. p. of arrogare to take to one's self; ad + rogan
to ask.] To assume or claim unduly, proudly, or presumptu¬
ously. — Syn. See usurp. — ar'ro-ga'tion (-ga'shftn), %

II ar'ron'disse''m©nt' (à/ròN'des'maN'), n.; pi. -menu
(-maN'). [F.] The largest division of a French department

ar'row (5r'o), n. [AS. arewe, earh."] The missile weapon
used with a bow.

ar'row-root' (-roof), n. 1. A West Indian plant having tu¬
berous starchy roots. 2. A nutritive starch obtained froB
the rootstocks of a species of this plant,

ar'row-y (5r'o-T), a. 1. Consisting of, or full of, arrows
2. Resembling or suggestive of an arrow ; swift; darting.

ar-roy'O (d-roi'o), n.; pi. -os (-òz). [Sp.] A watercouree;
also, a small, often dry, gully or channel,

ar'se-nal (af'sè-nSl), n. [It. arsenate dock, fr. Ar. dd.r-
çina'ah house of industry.] A public establishment for
storing or making arms and military equipments,

ar'se-nic (-nik), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. àfxreviKÓv, op-
peviKov, yellow orpiraent, fr. àpo-evtKÓç or ¿ppenKÓç mai-
culine, apprjv male, on account of its strength.] 1. Oix
of the elements, a solid, brittle, very poisonous substanc!
of tin-white to steel-gray color and metallic luster. Sym¬
bol, .As; at. wt., 74.%. 2. Arsenious oxide; — called alsc
white arsenic. —ar-s©n'i-cal (ar-sgnl-kSl), a.

ar-se'ni-OUS (ar-sè'nT-ws), a. Of or pert, to, consisting of, oi
containing arsenic. —arsenious oxide, an astringent, sweet¬
ish oxide of trivalent arsenic; — called also arsenic.

ar'sis (ar'sTs), n. / arses (-sez). [L., fr. Gr. ópo-iç»
lifting.] 1. Gr.& Lai. Pros. The unaccented part of afoot
The true ancientmeaningsofai'sisandíAcsíshave commonlj
been reversed through a misunderstanding. 2. Popularly,
the strong or accented syllable of a foot,

ar'son (-sSn), n. [OF., fr. L. ardere, arsum, to bum.]
The malicious burning of a dwelling house or outhouse of
another; also, the similar burning of other property,

art (art), n. [F. art, L. ars, ariis.l 1. Skill in perform¬
ance, acquired by experience, study, or observatioDi
knack. 2. Human contrivance or ingenuity, as in adapt¬
ing natural things to man's use. 3. A branch of learning;
a science, esp. one, such as grammar or logic, servlcf '
chiefly as a discipline or as an instrument of knowledge;
specifically; pi. Those branches of learning taught in tbi
academical course of colleges. 4. Learning or the field oí
learning. B. The general principles of any branch of learn¬
ing or of any craft; a system of rules facilitating the doini
of certain actions. 6. Systematic application of knowl¬
edge or skill in effecting a desired result. Also, an occupi
tion requiring such knowledge or skill; a craft. 7- -Ap
plication of skill and taste to production according to
thetic principles; such application to the production of
beauty by imitation or design, as in painting and srulpturi-
8- Skillful plan; device; also, cunning; artifice. — Sy»'-
Aptitude, dexterity, adroitness; contrivance, profession,
business, trade, calling; duplicity. See science.

art, V. 2d pers. present indicative sing, of the verb be.
Ar't©-niis(ar'te-mT8). [L., fr. Gr.'ApT€ju.iç.] Gr.Relig-}

goddess, most typically the virgin huntress, *""
nature, who is associated with
the moon, as her twin brother,
Apollo, is with the sun. The Ro¬
mans identified her with Diana.

ar-t©'rl-al (ar-té'rl-ál), a. Of or
pert, to an artery or arteries,

ar-te'rl-al-lz© (-iz), v. t.; -ized
(-izd); -iz'iNG (-ïz'ïng). To trans¬
form (venous blood) into arterial
blood by oxygenation in the lungs.

ar-te'rl-ot'0-my (-5t'é-mï), n.
[deriv. of Gr. àprrjpia + to/xtj a
cutting.] Med. The opening of
an artery, esp. for bloodletting.

ar't©r-y (Sr'ter-T), n.; pi. -teries
(-Tz). [L. arteria, fr. Gr. ¿pTtjpia.].
Anat. One of the tubular branch¬
ing vessels which distribute the^,^
blood from the heart through the Artemis (or Diana) of
body. Versailles.

aie senate, cài-e, am, occount, ann, ask, sofà; eve, OTent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, iibey, Orb, 5ddi
gSft, cSnnecti üse, tlnite, flm, üp, circus, menii; tuod,foot; out, oU; chair; go; sing, iijk; tSen.tmu.



ARTESIAN

Ar-te'sian(ar-tè'zhan),a. \_'P.artésÍ€n.'] Of or pertaining
to Artois, auciently called Artesium, in France. — Artesian
well, [usually !. c.] a A well made by boring till water is
reached whicli, from internal pressure, flows spoutaueous-

' ly. b Loosely, any deep, bored well. (/. S.
art'ful (art'fdbl), a. 1. Performed with, or characterized

by, art or skill. Archaic. 2. Produced by art; artificial.
3. Using or showing much art; dexterous. 4. Cunning ;
crafty. — Syn. Skillful, adroit, tricky, sly, designing. See
CUNNING. — art'ful-ly, adv. — ait'lul-ness, n.

ar-UirFtiS (ar-thrPtïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. àp0pÏTtç gout, fr. ap-
Opov joint.] Med. Inflammation of the joints; esp., gout.
— ar-thrit'ic (-thrïtlk), ar-tlirit'l-cal (-ï-kai), a.

ar'thlO-pod (ar'thro-p5d), n. [Gr. apQpov joint -|- -pod."]
Zool. A member of a phylum (Arlhropoda) of the animals
with articulated body and jointed limbs. The insects, arach-
nii.s, and crustaceans are important classes. — ar-throp'-
0-dll(ar-thr5p'è-dàl),a.— ar-throp'O-dous (-dws), a.

Ar-thU'Tl-an (ar-thu'rl-án), a. Of or pertaining to King
Arthur or his knights; as, Arthurian legend.

ar'ti-cll0l£6 (ar'tl-chok), n. [It. àrticiocco.'] A certain tall
plant of the aster family; also, its edible flower head,

ar'ti-cle (-k'l), n. [F., fr. L. ariiculus., dim. of ar¿w5 joint.]
1. Adistinctportionofanywriting consisting of twoormore
particulars, or treating of various topics. Hence; A clause
in a contract, treaty, or the like. 2. A literary composition
forming an independent part of a periodical, cyclopedia,
etc. 3. Subject; matter; concern. Obs. 4. A distinct pai't.
5. Something considered by itself; also, a thing of a particu-
larclassorkind. 6. Gram. Anyof the English" words a, an,
//¿e, used before nouns to limit or define their application;
also, any of their equivalents in other languages, — v. t.;
-cled (-k'ld); -cling (-kling). 1. To formulate in articles.
2. To bind by articles of agreement.

ar-tlc'U-lar (ar-tïk'u-làr), a. [L. articularis.'^ Of or per¬
taining to a joint or joints; as, an articular disease,

ar-tic'u-late (-làt), a. [L. arliculatus., p. p. of articulare to
I utter distinctly, prop., to divide into joints. See article.]

1. Jointed; formed with joints. 2. Characterized by divi¬
sion into words and syllables; spoken intelligibly. 3. Ex¬
pressed or formulated clearly and logically. 4. Made up of
complementary parts. — (-lát), v. i. t.; -lat'ed (-15t/6d);
-lat'ing. 1. To join by articulation. 2. To utter, or utter
in, articulate sounds; enunciate. — ar-tlc'U-late-ly, adv.

ai-tlc'u-la'tlon (-là'shwn), n. 1. A joint or juncture between
the bones of an animal. 2. Bot. A node or thickened por¬
tion of a stem, or the interval between two such portions.
3. Any meeting of parts in a joint. 4. Utterance of articu¬
late sounds, as in pronunciation. 5. An articulate utter¬
ance or an elementary sound; esp., a consonant.

ar-tic'u-la'tor (-lá'ter), n. One that articulates,
ar'tl-lice (ar'tT-fIs), n. [L. artificiuin, fr. ariifex artificer ;
a?'i, ar/is, art facere to make.] 1. A handicraft. Obs.
2. Artful or skillful contrivance; ingenuity. 3. Crafty de¬
vice ; an artful, ingenious, or elaborate trick.
•Syn, Device, contrivance, expedient; plot, intrigue, mach¬
ination ; blind, sleight, shift, evasion; cheat, fraud, de¬
ceit, imposition, imposture. — Artifice, maneuver, strata-
oem, wile, trick, ruse, subterfuge. finesse agree in the idea
of indirect or misleading^devices. Artifice is the most gen-
oral term for an artful or ingenious expedient or contriv¬
ance ; as, to condescend to artifice. Maneuver conveys the
Idea of adroit and dexterous management; stratagem, of
a more or less elaborate' plan to entrap or circumvent. Wileimplies mastery of the arts of beguiling and wheedling;
trick suggests less insinuating, more mischievous or annoy-
J^ng, procedure, often with the further implication of some¬thing mean or underhanded. A ruse is a crafty expedient
to divert attention from one's rekl purposes; a subterfuge,
a shift or evasion for escape or concealment; as, the ruse of
y®hrmg a disguise; the plea of indisposition was a subter-

.Finesse suggests diplomacy, and connotes nicety and
t>f execution; as, the finesse of a shrewd diplomat.

Ar-tlFl-cer (ar-tïfï-ser), n. 1. A skilled or artistic worker ;
mechanic; craftsman. 2. One who makes or contrives; de-

framer. — Syn. See workman.
tl-ircial (ar/tï-fïsh'dl), a. 1. Made or contrived by art;

— opposed tona/«ra/. 2. Feigned; fictitious. 3. Artful;
crafty. Obs. 4. Cultivated; not indigenous. — ar'tl-il'-

adt>. — ar'tl-H'cl-al'l-ty {-ï-Sl'1-tt), n.
Assumed, affected, imaginary, fabulous; unnatural,

t^tn' forged, adulterate, bastard. — Artificial, pic-
Thi fl spurious, supposititious, counterfeit.
í>^rIvq three terms may or may not imply intent to de¬ceive, the last three always do. a rtificial (cf. artifice)
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may refer to mode of production (opposed to natural., but
not necessarily to real; 2kSyartificialice,artificial\\z^\t)-, or
to imitative purpose (opposed to both natural and real; as,
artificial flowers, an artificial leg); or to general effect (op¬
posed to genuine^ sincere ; as, an artificial manner, the ar-
lificiality of fashionable life). Fictitious (opposed to true,
■real) applies to what is feigned or imagined; as, fictitious
mxmQB, fictitious securities. Factitious (opposed to spontor
neous, intrinsic) implies something " got up " or created by
labor or effort; as, o. factitious demand ; it may also be ai)-
plied to that which arises rather from convention than from
nature, fi. thing may he factitious, without being necessa¬
rily fictitious; as,, factitious, contrasted with fictitious,\a\-
ue. That is spurious which is not what it purports to be ;
supposititious implies a fraudulent substitution for the gen¬
uine ; counterfeit a forged imitation of it.

ar'tl-ü'cial-lze (ar'tï-fïsh'al-íz), V. .. To render artificial.
ar-til'ler-iSt (ar-tïl'er-ïst), n. A person skilled in artillery
or gunnery; a gunner ; an artilleryman,

ar-tll'ler-y (-ï), n. [OF. artillerie, arteillerie, munitions of
war.] 1. Munitions of war. Obs. 2. Mounted guns, in dis¬
tinction from small arms; cannon; ordnance. 3. That
branch of the army handling the artillery. — ar-til'ler-y-
oan (-mán), n. ; pi. -men.

ar'ti-san, ar'tl-zan (ar'tT-zán), n. [F. artisan, fr. It. arti-
giano."] Cue trained in some mechanic art; a handicrafts¬
man ; mechanic. —Syn. See artist, workman.

art'ist (àr'tïst), n. [F. artiste, LL. artista, fr. L. ars. See
art, m.] 1. A learned man ; also, a man of science. Obs.
2. An artisan. Obs. 3. One who professes and practices
an art in which imagination and taste preside over the ex¬
ecution, esp. a fine art. 4. One who shows trained skill or
rare taste in imy art or occupation.
Syn. Artist, artisan. An artist is skilled in a fine art;
an artisan is employed in a manual or mechanic art.

Í|ar'tlste'(ar/te8t'),w. [F.] A performer, as a dancer, whose
work shows unusual sesthetio quality; one whose work may
be considered as a " fine art," as askillful cook,

ar-tls'tlc (ar-tTs'tIk)) a. Of or pertaining to art or artists;
ar-tis'tl-cal (-tT-kal) ( showing taste or skill; as, an artis¬
tic design. — ar-tis'tl-cal-ly, adv.

ar'tl-zan. Var. of artisan.
art'lass (art'lSs), a. 1. 'Wanting or not showing art, knowl¬

edge, or skill; uncultured; rude. 2. Free from art, guile,
or craft; simple and sincere; ingenuous; honest.—Syii.
Unaffected, unsophisticated, naive; open, frank, candid.
See SIMPLE. — art'less-ly, adv. — art'less-ness, n.

a'rum (a'rwm; 3), n. [L. arum, aros, Gr. dpov.] Any
plant of the genus (^rwm) including the cuckoopint; also.
Hort., any plant of several related genera,

a-ms'pex (d-rus'pSks), a-rus'pice (-pTs), a-rus'pi-cy
(-pï-sï), etc. Vars. of haruspex, haruspicb, etc.

Ar'yan (ar'ySn ; ár'T-án), n. [Skr. drya excellent, honor¬
able.] 1. AmemberofthatCaucasicraceofwhichonebranch
early occupied Persia, and another entered India. 2. A
member of the race which spoke the language from which
the Indo-European languages are derived; loosely, an Indo-
European. 3. The parent tongue of the Indo-European lan¬
guages ; Indo-European speech in general. — Ar'yan, a.

II as (Ss), TO.;/?/. ASSE8(S3'Sz ;24). [L. a^.] 1. TheRoman
libra, or pound. 2. A Roman bronze coin, originally\'eigh-
ing about a pound, but reduced finally to half an ounce,

as (Sz), adv., conj., <Sc ret. pron. [AS. eat swà, lit., all
80; hence, quite so.] 1. Like; in the same manner or de¬
gree with or in which ; equally. 2. In the idea, character ,
or condition, of. 3. While; when. 4. Because; since
5. Expressing concession ; — often nearly equiv, to though.
6. That; aExpressing a result, after so and such. Obs., exc.
with "ihe infinitive with to ; as, " Be so good as to come."
b As a relative pronoun : (1) "With antecedent such, same,
etc. ; as, give such as you have. (2) Obs. or Dial., with an¬
tecedent tha ', or with antecedent omitted, c As a con-
function; as, I do not know as he will go. Now Colloq.
7. For instance; by way of example. — Syn. See because.

as'a-tet'l-da HSa'ó-fSt/I-dá), to. [NL.a5a(fr. per.asramas-
as'a-f(Bt'i-da j tic) -f- L. foetidus fetid.] The fetid gum
resin of various Oriental plants of the celery family.

as-bes'tOS (Ss-bSs'tSs ; Sz-) 1 TO. [L. asbestos a kind of min-
as-bes'tus (Ss-bSs'tfts ; Sz-)) eral unaffected by fire, Gr.

a{r^€<rToç inextinguishable.] A certain mineral occurring in
delicate fibers or in fibrous masses, used in fireproof cloth¬
ing, curtains, roofing, etc. — as-bes'tine (-tin), a.

As-ca'nl-US (Ss-ka'nT-iis), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Ac/cavioç.] Class.
Myth. The son of .®nea8. He founded Alba Longa in Italy.

aa^ue, verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.xpiMiatlona ofAbbrevlatious, iSi^ns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. U Foreign Word, -f combined with. = equal».



ASCEND 44 ASPECT
as-oend' (J-sSnd')» v. i. <Sc t. [L. ascendere; ad + scandere
to climb, mouut.] To move upward; mount; rise. — as-
cend'a-ble, as-cend'i-ble, a.
Syn, Ascend, mount, climb, scale agree in the idea of up¬
ward movement. Ascend (opp. to descend) is the most gen¬
eral terra. Ascend and mount are often, but not always,
interchangeable; thus, one mounts or a,scends the stairs; one
ascends (not mounts) a mountain; one mounts (not ascends)
a horse. To climb is to ascend with effort. Scale implies
a steep or difficult climb.

as-cend'ance (d-sSu'dans)) n. Act of aecending; also, as-
as-cend'ence (d-sSn'd^ns) ) cendancy.
as-cend'an-cy (-dSn-sT) ) n. Governing or controlling in-
as-cend'eu-cy (-dgn-sï) J fluence; domination ; powei.
Syn, Sway, control, predominance, preponderance, do¬
minion, authority, sovereignty. — Ascendancy, suprem¬
acy. Ascendancy implies paramount influence; suprem¬
acy, supreme authority or power.

as-cend'ant (-dánt)) n. 1. Aslrol. The horoscope. 2. As-
as-cend'ent (-dent)) cendancy. 3. An ancestor. — a.
1. Rising toward the zenith; hence, rising; ascending.
2. Superior ; predominant; surpassing; ruling,

as-cen'sion (á-sSn'sh&n), n. [F.,fr. L., ascensió^ fr. ascen-
dere.] 1. Act of ascending ; ascent. 2. a Tlie visible as¬
cending of Jesus on the fortieth day after his resurrection.
Acts i. 9. b Ascension Day. — Syn. See ascent.

Ascension Day. The Thursday, forty days after Easter,
on which is commemorated Christ's ascension,

as-cent' (a-sSnf), n. [formed like descent. See ascend.]
1. Act of rising ; rise. 2. Way or means by which one as¬
cends. 3. An eminence, hill, or high place ; upward slope.
Syn, Ascent, ascension. Ascent^ not ascension^ is the reg¬
ular term when climbing is referred to. Either ascent or
ascension may denote the movement of that which rises
through the air or through space; as, the ascent of vapors
from the earth, the ascemsion (not ascent) of oxir Lord.
Sometimes ascent stresses the mere fact, ascension the ac¬
tion or process, of ascending.

as^cer-tain' (Ss'er-tan'), v. t. [OF. acertene.r; a (L. ad) +
certain certain.] To learn for a certainty, by trial, examina¬
tion, or experiment; get to know. — as^Cdl'-tain'a-ble, a.
—as'cer-tain'a-bly, adv.— as'cer-taln'ment (-mènt), n.

as-cet'lc (5-sSt'ïk), a. [Gr. àcrKTjTtKÓç, fr. áaKetv to exer¬
cise.] Of or pert, to ascetics or their practices; austerb. —
Syn, See strict.— n. One who devotes himself to a soli¬
tary and contemplative life, with rigorous discipline of self;
hence, one who practices extreme rigor and self-denial. —

Syn, See HERMIT.— as-cet'l-cal,a.—as-cet'l-cal-ly,adv.
as-cet1-clsill(-T-8Ïz'm), n. 1. Condition, practice, or mode
of life, of ascetics. 2. Doctrine that the carnal or material
world is evil or despicable, and that salvation is gained by
inortiflcation of the flesh,

as-cldl-an (d-sTd'T Sn), n. Zodl. Any simple or corapoui.d
tunicate, as a sea squirt.

as-cld'l-um (-fim), n.; L. pi. -ia (-d). [deriv. of Gr. à<rKÓç
bag.] Bot. A pitcher-shaped or flask-sliaped organ or ap¬
pendage of a plant.

As-cle'pl-us (Ss-kle'pT-Ms), As-kle'pl-os (-5s), n. [Gr.
'A<r#cArj7rtó?.] Gr. Relig. In Homer, a mortal hero, a physi¬
cian ; later, the god of medicine and healing, a son of Apollo I
slain by Zeus for attaining such skill that he raised the dead. !

as-cribe' (as-krib'), v. i.; -cribbd' (-kribd') ; -crib'ino
(-kribTn^. [L. ascribere to ascribe; ad -(- scribere to
write.] 1. To attribute, refer, or assign, as to a cause or
source. 2. To attribute, as a quality; consider or allege to
belong. — Syn, See refer. — as-crlb'a-bld (-¿-b'l), a.

aB-crlp'tlon (Ss-krïp'shün), n. [L. ascriptio."] Act of as¬
cribing; also, that wliich is ascribed,

a-sea' (d-sè'), adv. On or toward the sea; at sea.
a-sep'sis (d-sSp'sTs), n. [a- not -f- Aseptic state,

as of a wound; aseptic methods or treatment, as in surgery,
j-sep'tlc (-tik), a. 1. Free from harmful organisms, as pus-
forming bacteria; — said of wounds, instruments, dressings^
etc 2. Characterized bythe attempt to maintain freedom
from harmful organisms; — said of surgical methods, treat¬
ment, etc. — n. An aseptic substance or preparation,

a-sep'ti-cism (-tT-sTz'm), n. Aseptic treatment or theory,
a-aep'ti-cize (-siz), t. ; -cized (-slzd); -ciz'ing (-sIz'Tng).
To render aseptic; to treat with aseptics.

a-sex'U-al (d-s^'shu-Sl; 87), a. Biol. Having no sex; with¬
out sexual action. —a-SOX'U-al-ly, adv.

As'gaiá (Ss'gard), n. [Icel. àsgarSr ; dss god -}- gartSr
yard.] Norse Myth. The abode or citadel of the gods, situ¬
ated at the zenith and reached only by the bridge Bifrost.

Aeh Leaf and Fruit.

; ash (Ssh), n. [AS. sesc. ] A common timber and shade tree
of the olive family, or its wood,

ash, n., sing, of ashes.
Ash is rare in tl)e singular

except in naming a chemical or
geological prodiiot, or as a
qualifying or combining word.

a-shamed'(d-shámdO?p-a- Af¬
fected by shame,

ash'en (Ssii'én), a. Of or pert,
to the ash tree or its wood,

ash'en, a. Consisting of or re- '
seinbling ashes; of a color be¬
tween brown or white and gray,

ash'es (Ssh'éz ; 24), n. pi. [AS.
asce^aesce^axe.'] 1. The earthy
or mineral parts of combustible
substances remaining after com¬
bustion. Often ftg. 2. There-
mains of the human body when
burned, or when "returned to dust" by natural decay.
3. Fine lava thrown out in a. volcanic eruption.

a-Shine' (d-shh/), a. tt adv. Shining.
ash'Iar (Ssh'ler), n. Less commonly ash'ler. [through
OF. & LL., fr. L. axis plank, axle.] Masonry. Hewn or
squared stone ; masonry of such stone,

a-shore' (d-shor'; 57), adv. On, to, or toward, the shore.
Ash'to-reth (Ssh'tè-rStli), pi- Ashtaroth (-td-rSth;
-rotli). The Phoenician and Cauaanitish goddess Astarte.

A'Shur (ii'shoor), A'sar (a'soor), 7i. [Assyrian.] Assyrian
Myth. The god of military prowess and empire.

Ash Wednesday. Tlie first day of Lent,
ash'y (Ssh'I), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or fllled with, ashes.
2. Ash-colored; ashen.

A'Sian (a'shdn ; a'zhdn), a. & n. Asiatic.
A^si-at'ic (à'sliT-St'ïk; à'zhï-), a. Of, pert, to, or charac¬
teristic of, Asia or its inhabitants. — n. A native of Asia.

a-Side' (d-sid')» adv. 1. On or to one side; out of the way;
apart. 2. So as not to be heard by others; privately.—
prep. Beside; also, beyond. Obs.orR.—n. Something
spoken aside, as an actor's remark which the other players
are supposed not to hear.

as'l-nine (SsT-nm), a. [L. asininus^ir. asinus íí&q.'] Of,
having the qualities of, or attributed to, the ass, as stupid¬
ity or obstinacy. — as'i-nin'i-ty (-nïn'ï-tï), n.

ask (ásk), V. t. [AS. ascian, acsian."] 1. To inquire of;
question. 2. To request; petition; solicit. 3. To demand,
claim, or expect. 4. To proclaim in church for marriage; —
said of both the banns and the persons. 5. To invite. —
V. i. 1. To request; petition. 2. To make inquiry.
Syn. Ask, request, beg. Ask is the generic term. To re¬
quest is to ask formally or politely ; as, my master request
your company. Beg implies still more of deference or re¬
spect, ana as a conventional term of politeness has in a
measure displaced both ask and request; as, to beg one's
pardon; I beg you to be seated. See inquire.

a-skance' (d-skSns')) adv. Sideways; obliquely ; hence,
a-skant' (d-skSnf) ) with disdain, envy, or suspicion,
ask'er (às^rer), n. One who asks.
a-skew' (d-sku'), adv. ct* a. Awry. — Syn. See crookep.
a-slant'(d-slànt'), adv. tfc a. Slanting ; obliquely. — prey-
In a slanting direction over; athwart,

a-sleep' (d-slep')i a. <k adv. 1. In or into a state of sleejj
or inactivity; dormant. 2. Dead. 3. Numbed.

a-slop6' (d-slop'), adv. & a. Slopingly ; aslant.
AS''mo-de'ns (az'mé-dé'ñs; Ss/-). [fr. L., fr. Gr. 'AaMO*
6atoç.] Tn Jewish demonology, an evil spirit; later, the
king of the demons.

asp (ásp), n. The aspen. Poetic or Rare.
asp, n. [L. aspis, fr. Gr. àtriríç.] A small venomoussnake
of Egypt and adjacent countries.

aS-par'a-gUS (Ss-pSr'd-gws), n. [L., fr. Gr. áa-nápayos^
à(r(í»àpa'yoç.] 1. Any of a large genus {Asparagtis) of Old
World perennial plants having much branched stems, linear
cladophylls, and minute scalelike leaves. 2. The tender
shoots of one species, usec^ as food,

as'pect (Ss'pSkt), n. [L. , ^pectus., fr. aspicere-, aspectu1n^
to lookat; ad-j-ipcccre, to look.] 1. Actoflook-
ingat;gaze. Rare. 2. .,4 The situation of planets or
stars with respect to one another, or the visual angle formed
by their light rays. 3. Position facingaparticulardirection-
or the part so facing. 4. Look; countenance ; mien ; air.
5. Appearance; view. — Syn. See appearance.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ace, ill; old, 6bey, drb, ttdd,
' ~ ^ circiis, menii; food,foot; out,oil; chair; ¿o; 8izig,ÍQk; then,tbiD;0$ft, c5imect; use, Qnite, urn,
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aspeen (Ss'p^n ; ás'-),"n. [AS. sespy feps."} Any of several
species of poplar, esp. that one the leaves of which are
swayed by a very light breath of air. — a. Of, pertaining
to, or resembling, the aspen: hence, quivering; tremulous,

as-per'l-ty (Ss-pSr'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. asperitas,
fr. cuper rough.] Roughness; unevennese; harshness. —
Syn. Moroseness, crabbedness, sourness. See acriuont.

as-perse'(-pürs'), '■; -pbrsed'(-pürsf); -pees'ing. [L.
aspersus, p. p. of aspergere to sprinkle ; ad + spargere to
strew.] 1. To sprinkle; besprinkle. 2. To bespatter with
foul reports or calumnious charges; slander; calumniate.
Syn. Slauder, libel, belie; blacken, besmirch; disparage,
depreciate, decry. —Asperse, defame, slander, calumni¬
ate, traduce, vilify, malign have in common the idea of
fahely or maliciously assailing the character of another.
To.vspersb is to cast injurious or offensive imputations on;
to DEFAME is to detract from one's honor or reputation by
mors open and positive charges. To slander or calumni¬
ate is to circulate false or malicious reports of the words or
actions of another. To traduce is to hold up to ridicule or
contempt. To vilify is to degrado by defamatory reports.
To malign is to speak evil oimaliciously.

as-per'slon (-pür'shñn), n. 1. Act of aspersing. 2. That
which is aspersed; as: a A sprinkling; shower; spray, b
Calumnious remark; calumny.

as'phalt (Ss'fSlt), n. Also as-pbal'tlim (Ss-fai'tiim). [F.
asphalte, fr. Gr. àír<ííaAToç.] 1. A brown to black bitumen
found in natural beds; mineral pitch. 2. An asphaltic com¬
position used in paving, cementing, etc. (Ss'fSlt; Ss-fSlt'),
v. t. To cover with asphalt. —as-phal'tic (Ss-fSI'tïk), a.

as'phO-del (Ss'íè-d§l), n. [fr. l., fr. Gr. àa(t>óS€Àoç. See
daffodil.] Any of several Old World plants of the lily fam¬
ily ; also, m a wider use, the daffodil or the narcissus,

as-phyx'l-a (Ss-fïk'sï-ò), n. [Gr. àcr(f>v^ia; à- not -f- a<f)V-
i«iv to throb. ] Suspended animation due to lack of oxygen
and excess of carbon dioxide in the blood.

as-phyx'i-ato (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at/6d); -at'ino. To bring
to a state of asphyxia; suffocate. — as-^hyx'l-a'tion (-a'-
shun), n. — as-phyx'i-a'tor (-fïk'sï-a'ter), n.

aa'piclSs'pTk),». [F.] The venomous asp. Chiefly Poetic.
as'pic, n. [F., fr. Pr. espic-i l. spica ear, spike.] The
spike lavender, yielding a volatile oil {pit of spike).

aa'pic, n. [F.] A savory meat jelly containing bits of fowl,
game, fish, hard-boiled eggs, etc.

a8-pir'ant(53-pir'ánt),a. Aspiring.—n. One who aspires,
as'pl-rate (Ss'pT-rSt), v. t.; -rat'ed (-rat/5d); -rat^ing- [L.
dspiratus^ p. p. of aspirare ; ad spirare^to breathe.] To
utter with a breathing, or aspirate.—(-rat), n. 1. Gram,
d' Phon. a The sound of A, or the letter h ; also, any simi¬
lar sound or breathing, or the symbol for it. b A sound fol¬
lowed by, or combined with, a sound as of A; also, a fricative
or spirant. 2. A mark of aspiration ['] used in Greek,

fts'pl-rate (Ss'pT-rát) \ a. Pronounced with, or accompanied
flB'pl-rat'ed (-rat'Sd) ( by, an A sound.
M'pl-ra'tlon (-rS'shfin), n. 1. Act of breathing; a breath.
2. Act of aspiring; a desiring ardently. 3. Pronuncia¬
tion of an aspirate; also, the aspirate.— Syn. See ambition.

as'pl-ra'tor (Sa'pT-ra'ter), n. An apparatus, as a suction
pump, for producing a movement of a fluid by suction.

&8-plre' (Ss-pïr'), V. i.; -pirbd' (-pïrd'); -pir'ing (-pïrtng).
[P. aspirer^'L. aspirare.'^ 1. To desire with eagerness;
seek; long; — followed by to or aft&r. 2. To rise; tower;
soar. — as-plr'er (-pir'er), n.

8-squlnt' (ò-skwïnf), adv. <t- a. With the eye askance.
ass(às),n. [AS.íWía.] 1. Any of several quadrupeds of the
horse kind, smaller than the horse, and having longer ears,
8 shorter mane, and shorter hair on the tail. The domes¬
tic ass is patient, slow, and sure-footed, and has become
the type of obstinacy and stupidity. 2. A dull, stupid fel¬
low; a dolt.

as'sa-iet'l-da, as'sa-fcBt'l-da- Vars. of asapetida.
aa'sa-gal, as'ae-gal (Ss'ó-gï; Ss'è-), n. [fr. Pg., fr. Berber.]
A slender spear used by some tribes in South Africa.

aa-saU' (a-sal'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -\-saiUir to
buret out, L. satire to leap.] To attack violently ; assault.
■~Syn. See attack. — as-sall'a-ble, a

ftS-sail'ant (-ftnt), a. Assailing. — n. One that assails.
aS-Bas'sln (A-sSs'Tn), n. [F.,fr. Ar. hashsh&sh, hashlshi,
one who has drunk of hashish.'] 1. [pnp.'\ One of a Mo¬
hammedan order which fanatically practiced secret murder.
A. One who kills by surprise or secret assault.

^P'Sas'sl-hate (-T-nSt), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat^ino.LbL.aííaí«n<7/Mí,p.p.ofaísa.?Sínare.] 1. Tokill by surprise

or secret assault. 2. Toassailmurderously; destroy. Ar¬
chaic.— Syn. See kill.— as-sas^sl-na'tíon (-nS'shun), n.

as-sault'(5-881t'), n. [Through 0F.& LL.,fr.L. ad+
a leaping, satire to leap.] A violent onset or attack; on¬
slaught.— Syn. Invasion, incursion, onset, storm, — v.
To make an assault on; attack. — Syn. See attack.

as-say' (A-sa')., n. [OF. asai, essai, trial. See essay, n.]
1. Trial; attempt; essay. Obs. 2. Trial by danger, af¬
fliction, or experience ; risk. Obs. 3. Examination and
determination as to weight, measure, quality, etc.; test.
Specifically, analysis, as of an ore, to determiue the amount
of one or more ingredients. 4. The substance to be as¬
sayed ; also, the tabulated result of assaying. — v. <£r i.
1. To try; test; attempt. Obs. or Archaic. 2. To subject
to assay, or analysis. — as-say'or (-er), n.

as-SOXn'blage (d-s§mn)láj), n. 1. Act of assembling; state
of being assembled. 2- A collection of individuals, or of
particular things; a cluster. 3. The fitting together of parts
and pieces, as of machinery.— Syn. See assembly.

as-sem'ble (-b'l), v. t.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng). [fr.
F., fr. LL. assimulare to collect; L. ad-f- simul together.]
1. To collect into one place or body; convene; congregate.
2. To fit together the parts of. — v. i. To ineet together;
convene; congregate. — as-sem'bler (-bier), n.

as-sem'bly C-blï), n.; pi. -blies (-blïz). [F. assemblée.]
1. A gathering of persons, esp. for deliberation and legisla¬
tion, for worsmp, or for social entertainment; a concourse.
.2. Act of assembling; state of being assembled. 3. Mil.
A signal, as by drum, for troops to assemble, or fall in.
Syn. Company, group, collection, meeting, convention.—
Assembly, assemblage. An assembly consists only of per¬
sons, an assemblage of either persons or (less commonly)
things. As used of persons, asse7nbly is more formal than
assemblage, and usually implies a body that has met and is
acting in concert for some common end.

as-semlaly-maii (-mdn), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). A member of
an assembly, esp. [often cap.] of the lower branch of a State
legislature.

as-sent'(S-65nt'),v. i. [fr 'F.^tr.'L.assefn.tire^assentiri; ad
to feel, think.] To admit a thing as true; express

one's agreement, acquiescence, concurrence, or concession.
Syn. Agree, concur, accede, acquiesce, accord. — Assent,
consent. Assent implies primarily an act of the under¬
standing^ and applies to opinions or propositions; as, he
was convinced and assented to the statement. Consent in¬
volves the will or the feelings, and denotes compliance with
what is requested or desired; as. I hope you will consent to
go. But neither assent nor consent necessarily implies ap¬
proval. Assent may also apply to actions or proposals whi^
involve a less degree of interest or feeling than consent; as,
one may assent to the opening of a window; but one con¬
sents to be surgically operated upon.
— n. Act of assenting; consent; acquiescence.

a8-sert'{5-8Ürt'),i'. t. [L. assertus^p.p. ofawerere'to jointo
one'sself, claim, maintain ;<7rf+5crereto join.] 1. To main¬
tain ; vindicate a claim or title to. 2. To afiSrm ; state pos¬
itively ; asseverate. — as-sert'er.as-8er'tor(á-8Ür'ter), n.
Syn. Declare.allege;aver; uphold,8upport,advocate,plead.
— Assert, maintain, defend, vindicate. To assert is to
state or claim positively, sometimes even obtrusively or ag¬
gressively ; as. to assert one's innocence, one's rights, etc.
To maintain is to uphold what one has asserted. To defend
is to maintain against attack. To vindicate is to defend
successfully. See claim.

as-ser'tlon (-sfir'shun), n. Act of asserting; thing asserted,
as-ser'tive Gtiv), a. Positive; affirming confidently.
as-8er'to-ry (-tè-rï), a. Aflarming.
as8'es' bridge (às'gz ; 24). [a translation of L. pons asi-
norum.] The proposition that " The angles at the base of
an isosceles triangle are equaltooneanother." Humorous.

a8-seSB' (á-sgs'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL. assessare to assess, L.
assidere, assessum^ to sit by, in LL. to assess.] 1. To fix
the rate or amount of. 2. Toapportion(asumtobepaid)in
the nature ofa tax, fine, etc.; impose according to an appor¬
tionment. 3. To tax. 4. To value, esp. for taxation.

a8-se88'a-ble, a. See -able.
aa-aess'ment (-mgnt), n. Act of assessing; value or amount

a8-8es'sor(-er),t». [L., lit., one who sits beside.] 1. One
who sits by another, as next in dignity, or as an adviser ; an
associate in office. 2. One appointed to assess property for
taxation. — as'ses-so'ri-al (Ss'g-sé'rï-Sl; 57), a.

as'aet (Ss'St), n. Any article or part of one's assets,
as'sets (-6t»), n. pi. [OF. asez enough, fr. L. ad + satis
enough.] Law. a The property of a deceased person subject

batpre, ver4ure (87); k =: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
AXpUnatloiis ofAbbrevlatlaus, 8iffns, etc.» preceae Vocabulary, fi Forelcn Word, combined with. = equals.
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by law to the payment of his debts and legacies, b The
entire property of a person, corporation, or estate, appli¬
cable or subject to the payment of his or its debts.

as-seVer-atO (S-sgv'er-5t), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing.
[L. asseveraius^ p. p. of asseverate to assert seriously ; ad

+ severus severe.] To affirm or aver positively or solemnly.
— Syn. See affirm. — as-sev'er-a'tion (-á'shñn), n.

as'si-du'l-ty (Ss'ï-du'I-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality or
state of being assiduous; diligence,

as-sid'u-ous (á-sTd^-ws), a. [L. assiduus., fr. a^sidere to sit
near; ad + sedere to sit.] Constant in, or done with con¬
stant, application or attention; devoted; attentive; unre¬
mitting ; persistent. — Syn. Diligent, sedulous, unwea¬
ried, unintermitted, persevering, indefatigable. See busy.
— as-sld'u-ous-ly, adv. — as-sid'u-ous-ness, n.

as-dign' (á-sin'), v. i. [F. assiyner, fr. L. assignaré ; ad-\-
signare to mark, designate, signum mark.] 1. Toappoint;
allot. 2. To specify; designate ; refer; point out author¬
itatively or exactly. 3. Law. To make over to another,
as for the benefit of creditors. — Syn. See allot. —- v. i.
To make over property to another, as in furtherance of a
trust or for the benefit of one's creditors. — n. One as¬
signed, as: a An agent, b An appurtenance. Obs. c =
ASSIGNEE. — as-slgn/a-bil'i-ty (-bïi'T-tï), n. — as-slgn'-
a-ble (-d-b'l), a. — as-sign'a-bly, adv.

as/slg-na'tion (Ss'ïg-nà'shMn), n. 1. An assigning; appor¬
tionment. 2. An appointment for a meeting; — chiefly
of illicit love affairs. 3. An assignment. 4. Thing assigned,

as^sign-ee' {-T-ne'J, n. One to whom an assignment is made,
as-slgn'er (S-sIn'er), n. One who assigns. [assigned.!
as-sign'ment (-mènt), n. Act of assigning; that which is|
as^slgn-or' (5a't-n6r'), n. Law. An assigner.
as-Sim'i-late (á-sTm'T-lat), v. U; -lat'ed (-lat'gd); -lat'-
ing. [L. assimilatus., p. p. of assimilaré ; ad + similare to
make like, similis like.] 1. To bring to a likeness or to
conformity; specif., Phon. to conform (a sound, usually a
consonant) to a neighboring sound, as com- to col- before
dis-to cfi/-before/, etc. 2. To liken; compare. 3. Toap-
propriate so as to incorporate into itself; absorb, as nour¬
ishment. — V. i. To be or become assimilated. — as-slm^-
l-la'tlon (-la'shan), n. — as-slm'i-la-tive (-lá-tTv), a.

as-slst' (a-BÏst'), V. t. [L. assistere ; ad-\-sistere to cause
to stand, fr. stare to stand.] To give support to; aid ; suc¬
cor. — Syn. Second, back, support, relieve, befriend, sus¬
tain, favor. See help. — v. i. 1. To lend aid ; help. 2 To
be present as a spectator. A Gallicism.

as-slst'ance (S-sTs'tSns), n. Help; aid.
as-sist'ant (-tftnt), a. That assists; helping; specifically,
acting as a subordinate. — n. One that assists; helper,

as-size' (á-síz'), n. [OF. assise^ in pi. assembly, tax, im¬
post, deriv of L. assidere to sit by ; ad-\- sedere to sit.]
1. Lit., an assembly; hence, a decree or enactment made
by it; edict. 2. Afixedorcustomary standard of number,
quantity, quality, weight, measure, etc. 3. A judicial in¬
quest, an action to be decided thereat, the writ for institut¬
ing it, or the jury's finding. 4. Usually in pi. a The pe¬
riodical sessions of the judges of the superior courts in every
county of England. b The time or place of holding a court
of assize ; the court itself, or a session of it.

as-SO'Cl-ate (á-so'shT-át), v. t.; -at'bd (-at'5d); -at'ing.
[L. associatus^ p. p. of associaré; ad+ saciare to join, socius
companion.] 1. To join as a friend, companion, partner, or
confederate. 2. To join; connect; combine. 3. To accom¬
pany. Obs.—'V.i. To unite in company or action; keep
company;—implying intimacy.— (-at), a. 1. Closely
joined with some other, as in interest, action, etc. 2. Ad-
mjtted to some, but not to all, rights and privileges.
(-at), n. 1. One often in company with another; — imply¬
ing intimacy or equality; companion. 2. One having an in¬
terest in common with another, as a partner, an accomplice,
etc. 3 Anjrthingclosely or usually connected with another.
— Syn. Mate, fellow, ally, coadjutor, comrade, accomplice.

AS-BO'Ci-A'tion (-sT-a'shSn ; -shï-à'shwn), n. 1. Union; con¬
nection. 2. Mental connection, or that which is mentally
associated with a thing. 3. Union of persons in a company
or society for some purpose. — AS-SO^ci-a'tion-Al (-31), a.
Syn. Association, society, club agree in the idea of a body
of persons united in a common interest. Association and
society are practically interchangeable. Often, however,
association suggests a somewhat larger inclusiveness than
society., whether with regard to the objects of the organi¬
zation or admission to it. A club is usually a more private
body than either of the others, and is often purely social.

ale, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofa; eve,
cdnnect; use, Onite, úm, up, circüs» menü; foc

S ASTATICALLY
AS-SO'cl-A·tlve (à-s5'shï-a-tïv), a. Tending or leading tOj
or characterized by, association.

AB-SOlF (a-soiK), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. absolvere. See ab¬
solve.] Archaic. 1. Toabsolve. 2. To expiate ; atone for.

as-soil'zie (a-soil'yï; -1), -yie, v. i. To assoil. Scot.
AB'SO-nance (5s'o-n3ns), n. 1. Resemblance of sound.
2. Pros. A kind of rime in which the last accented vowel
and those which follow it in one word correspond in sound
with the similarly situated vowels of another word, the con¬
sonants of the two words being unlike ; as, baby and lady.
3. Incomplete correspondence, as between facts.

AB'sO-nant (-nant), a. [L. asso7ianSy p. pr. of assonare to
correspond to in sound; ad -f sonare to sound.] Pert, to, or
marked by, assonance. n. An assonant word or syllable,

as-sort' (á-sSrf), V. Í. [F. assortir; à (L. ad) + sortir to
draw lots, obtain by lot, L. sortim, fr. sors, .sortís, lot.] To
distribute into classes; classify. — v. i. 1. To agree ; suit;
fall into a class or place. 2. To consort or associate (with).

aB-sort'ment (-mènt),n. l. Act of assorting; assorted con¬
dition. 2. That which is formed by assorting, as a group or
class, or a collection distributed into sorts or kinds.

AS-Suage' (3-swaj'), v. t. A i.; -suaged' (-swàjd'); -suag'ing
(-swaj'ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. ad suavis sweet.] To allay;
mitigate; lessen; appease; pacify. — Syn, Soothe, calm,
relieve. See alleviate. — as-suage'inent (-mint), n.

as-8Ua'sive (^-swa'sTv), cr. Mitigating; soothing,
as-sume' (á-sum'), v. t.; -sumed' (-sumd'); -sum'ikg
(-sum'ing). [L. assnmere; ad + sumere to take ; sub -f-
emere to take, buy.] 1. To take or adopt; esp., to take
into association, partnership, etc. (with). 2. To take to or
on one's self, as without authority or in excess of what is
proper; put on. 3. To pretend to possess. 4. To take upon
one'sself (todo); undertake. 5. To take for granted; sup¬
pose. — as-sum'a-ble (a-sum'd-b'l), a.
Syn. Put on, counterfeit, sham. — Assume, affect, pre¬
tend, simulate, feign agree in implying false or deceptive
appearances. To assume is to take to one's self in appear¬
ance only; as, to assume an air of grief. To affect is to
make a show of possessing, usually for effect; as, to ajj'ect
ignorance. Pretend implies overt profession of what is
false; as, topretend to be insane. To simulate is to assume
the appearance or characteristics of something; as, to simu¬
late insanity (by imitating its signs). Feign implies more
invention than pretend, less specific counterfeiting than
simulate; feign and simulate are often interchangeable.
See postulate.

_ [arrogant.!
as-sum'ing (á-8um^ng),;>.a. Pretentious; presumptuous;|
as-BUmp'sIt (S-sump'sït; S-sum'sTt), n. [L., he under¬
took.] Laiv. a An action on contract to recover damages
for a breach of a contract, b A contract, not under seal, on
which such an action will lie.

as-sninp'tion (á-sGmp'shSn), n. Act of assuming ; specif.,
taking upon one's self unduly or presumptuously; the thing
assumed- — Syn. Supposition, postulate; arrogance,

as-sump'tive (-tlv), a. Assumed, or capable of being as¬
sumed; characterized by assumption; assuming,

as-sur'ance (S-shoor'^ns), n. l. Act of assuring. 2- In¬
surance. See insurance. 3. State of being assured, or sure,
a Security; safety, b Certitude; certainty. 4. Firmness
of mind; confidence; self-reliance. 5. Impudence; audac¬
ity.— Syn. See confidence, trust.

aB-BUre' (á-shoór'), v. t.; -sured' (fi-shoord^ ; -sur'ikq.
[fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. ad -}- securus secure.] 1. To secure,
as against change or risk; insure (see insure). 2. To affi¬
ance. Obs. 3. To confirm ; give confidence to- 4- Tomake
sure, or certain. 5. To declare solemnly.

AB-Slired' (a-shoord'),y). a. Made sure; insured; certain;
bold to excess.— «. The party in whose favor an instance
policy stands. Of. insured. — as-sur'ed-ly (í.-shooi/ld-
1Ï), adv. — as-Bur'ed-ness, n.

as-sur'er (-er), n. One who assures.
As-syr'l-an ((í-BTr'ï-3n), a. Of or pert, to Asayria, the
Assyrians, or their language. — n. 1. An individual of the
ancient Semitic race forming the Assyrian nation or, widely,
the Babylonian nation. 2. The language of the Assyrians.

as-Byth'ment (3-8ifeh'mlnt; S-sïth'-), n. [from same source
as a55e/i.] Indemnification for injury. Scot.

As-tar'te (Ss-tfir'te), n. [L.,ir. Gr.'AcrrápTT).] The Phff-
nician goddes" of fertility and of love. She was also re¬
garded by the classical nations as a moon goddess.

a-Stat'ic (d-stSt'Tk), a. [a- not + static.'] Magneii^'
Having little or no tendency to take a definite-^position or
direction. — a-BtaVl-cal-Iy, adv.

ent, €nd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd,
d, fdot i out, oil i chair; go; sing, i^k; tben, thin;
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as'ter (Ss'tSr), n. [L., fr. Gr. ¿(ttïjp star.] Any of various
plauts, related to the thistle, having heads with both discoid
and radiate flowers; also, any of the common garden plants
derived from one of these.

as'ter-lsk (Ss'ter-ïsk), ?i. [fr L., fr. Gr. ào-TepiVícoç, dim.
of ¿(TTijp star.] A figure of a star, thus, *, used in printing
and writing as a reference mark.

as'tor-lsm (-ïz'm), n. [Gr. ¿o-TepKr/aos.] Print. Three
asterisks placed thus, *#• or for special reference.

a-Steni'((i-8türn'),acíi'. 1. Backward; to the rear. 2. Be-
liiud a vessel; in the rear.

asTer-Old (ás'ter-oid), a. [Gr. àcrrepoetS^ç ; ào-r^p star +
eiSoç form.] Btarlike.—n. .^ló/ron. A starlike body; esp.,
one of the many small planets mostly having orbits between
Mars and Jupiter. — as^ter-Oi'dal (-oi'dal), a.

A8-t9r'0-pe(S8-t5r'è-pe),n. [Gr.'AcrTepórrTj.] SeePLEiADES.
astVina (Sz'md; Ss'intt), n. [Gr. íítráp.a short-drawn
breath.] A disease characterized by difficulty of breathing,
a sense of constriction in the chest, a cough, and expecto¬
ration. — asth-mat'lc (-mSfik), a. & n.

a-8tlg'ma-tlflin,(à-8tïg'iiià-tïz'm), n. [a- not -f- Gr. crn-
Vpa, -paroç, prick of a pointed instrument, spot.] A defect
of the eye or a lens because of which rays from one point
do not focus at a point. — as'tig-inat'io (5s/tïg-màt'ïk), n.

a-stir' (á-stür'), adv. cfe a. Stirring; in activity or motion,
a-stom'a-tous (á-stSm'd-tSs; ó-st^má"), as'to-mouB (Ss'-
to-miis), a. Biol. Not having a mouth, or stoma,

as-ton'led (às-tSn'ïd), p. p. d: p. a. fr. astont. Archaic*
as-ton'ish (Ss-tbnish), v. t. ^fr. OF., fr. L. ex outtonare
to thunder.] To strike with sudden fear, wonder, or sur¬
prise; amaze. — Syn. See surprise.

as-tOQ'lsh-lng, p. a. Very wonderful; amazing,
as-ton'lsh-ment (-mgnt), n. 1. State of one astonished;
esp., amazement. 2. The object causing such an emotion.

a3-ton'y (-T), v. t.; -ton'ied (-ïd); -ton'y-ing. [see aston¬
ish.] To stun; astonish; amaze. Archaic.

as-tound' (fts-tound'), a. [p. p. of ME. astonen to astonish.]
Stunned;astounded. Archaic.—v.t. Toastonish. — Syn,
See surprise. — as-tound'ing, a. — as-tound'lng-ly,
adv. ~ as-tound'ment (-mént), n.

a-8trad'dle (d-8tr5d''l), adv. Straddling; astride.
As-traB'a (Ss-tre'd), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Acrpata, fr. ¿arparos
starry.] Class. Myth. Goddess of justice, the last of the
divinities to leave the earth at the end of the Golden Age.

as'tra-gal (Ss'trd-gdl), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿arpáyaAo?.]
1. Ankle bone; huckle bone. 2 rcA. A small convex mold¬
ing of rounded surface.

QS'tra-khan (Ss'trd-kdn; Ss'trd-k5n'), n. Also as'tra-
chaa. The skin, or pelt, of stillborn or young lambs of
Astrakhan, the curled wool of which resembles fur.

HB'tral (Ss'trdl), a. [L. astralis., fr. astrum star, Gr. ao-rpop.]
Pertaining to, coming from, or like, the stars ; starry,

a-stray' fd-strà'), adv. <& a. Wandering; straying.
^S'trlcf (Ss-trTkf), V. t. [L. astrictns., p. p. See astringe.]

To bind up; confine; restrict. — as-tric'tlon (-trTk'shnn), n.
a-8tilde' (d-strid'), adv. With ono leg on each side; be¬
striding; astraddle.

as-trlnge' (Ss-trïnj'), v. t.; -tringed' (-trTnjd'); -tring'ing
(-trln/jTng). [L. astringere, p. p. astrictas ; ad +siringere
to draw tight.] To bind fast; constrict; compress,

as triiirgQjlj(.£j.Yn'jgnt),fl. [L. ai/rinpeTW, p. pr.] 1. Draw¬
ing togetlier the tissues ; binding; contracting. 2. Stern;
austere. — n. An astringent medicine or other substance.

See SOUR. — as-Uln'gen-cy (-jèn-sï), n.
o (5s'tro-lab), n. [fr. F. or IX., fr. Gr. ¿errpoAa-
pov; ¿(TTpovstar-j-Aaju^avciv to take.] A kind of instru¬
ment for observing the positions of the heavenly bodies,

as-trol'o-ger (5s-tr51'é-jer), n. A practicer of astrology.
as-troFo-g^ (-ji), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. àcrrpohoyia,üenv. of aarpov star 4- Aoyos discourse.] The science of
the stars; hence, the pseudo science treating of the influ¬
ences of the stars on human aff.airs. — as'tro-log'lo (Ss^-
tti-Wj/jk), -log'l-oal (-T-kSl), a. log'l-cal-ly, adv.

of * O-Wer (-trSn'o-iner), n. One versed in astronomy,
as-tron'o-my (-mT), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿arpovofíía,

acrrpop star -\- véfieiv to regulate.] The science
inch treats of the heavenly bodies, their magnitudes, mo-

o^' ^Ohstitiition, etc. —as'tro-nomlc (Ss'tré-nbm'ïk),
(-ï-kai), a. — as'tro-nom'l-cal-ly, adv.

^"®"Pliys'lcs (Ss'trS-flz'Tks), n. [Gr. atrTpov star -f- E.fhyiic.?.] The science dealing with the physical and chem-
cal constitution of the hèavenly bodies.

as-ta'CiOUB (Ss-tü'shSs), a. [F. astwieux.'] Astute. Rare.
as-tllte' (Ss-tuf), a. [L. aeiiiias, fr. astas craft, cunning.]
Critically discerning; sagacious ; shrewd; subtle ; crafty.
— Syn. Keen, penetrating, skilled, cunning, wily. See
SHREWD. — as-tute'ly, adv. — as-tute'ness, n.

AB-ty'a-nax(2s-tI'd-uiiks),n. [L.,fr.Gr.'AaTudva^.] Gr.
Myth. The son of Hector and Andromache, hurled by the
Greeks from the walls of Troy, tliat he might not restore
the kingdom as predicted by Calchas,

a-sun'der (¿-sun'der), adv. [«- on + sunder; AS. on sun-
dran.'\ Apart; separate from each other; into parts,

a-sy'lum (ò-si'l&m), n.; pi. E. -lums (-lüiuz), L. -la (-Id).
[L., fr. Gr. ¿o-yAov, fr. aauAoç inviolable ; ¿- not -[-aOAov
right of seizure.] 1. An inviolable sanctuary where crim¬
inals and debtors found shelter, as a temple, altar, etc.
2- Any place of retreat and security. 3. An institution for
the relief of destitute or afflicted persons,

as'ym-met'rio (Ss/I-m5t'_rIk; E'sl-) j ^ symmetrical,as'ym-met'rl-cal (-mgt'n-kái) i ^
a-sym'me-try (ó-sTm'è-trï), 7í. Want of symmetry.
as'ymp-tOte (Ss'ïm-tòt), n. [deriv. of Gr. a- not + o-u/Awi-

TTxet»'to fall together.] Math. Alinethatapproachesnearer
to soin e curve than any assignable distance, but would never
meet it even if indefinitely prolonged

a-syn'de-ton (à-sTn'dè-tgn), n. [L., deriv. of Gr. a- iiot-j-
crúi'SeToç bound together.] Rhei. A figure that omits the
connective; as in I came., I saw., J conquered.

at (St), prep. [AS. set.'] Primarily at expresses the re¬
lation of presence or contact in space or time., or of direc¬
tion towards. Hence it implies: 1. Simple presence or
position in, on, by, or near, or the like ; as, at the center;
at home; at hand; at the door; at sea and on land; at
school; at the helm; at the wedding; sick at heart; out at
the elbows. 2. Position, object, or end directed toward ;
as, go in at the door; he could not get at him; aim at
a mark ; to wink, laugh, be angry, etc., at one ; to hint at;
at first; at best. 3. A relation of action in, or occupation
with; as, to pull at an oar; at work; at meat (eating).
4. In a posture, circumstance, or mode of; as, the stag gt
bay; at war; at ease; at your service; at fault; at random.
6. Because of as a source, cause, or occasion; as, sad at the
sight i at his command. 6.' Position or order in time; as,
at present; at parting; at twenty-one; at once.
Syn. At, in. When reference to the interior of any place
is made prominent, in is used ; when a place is regarded
as a mere local point, at is more commonly employed; as,
to look for a book in the library, to meet a friend at the
library; there are many churches in London; the king was
crowned London. Jnis used before the names of countries
or districts and (usually) of large cities; as, we live in Amer¬
ica, in New York. A/is commonly employed before names
of houses, institutions, villages, small towns; as, Milton
was educated at Christ's College, money collected at the
customhouse. But with names of towns and cities usage
varies greatly. In regard to time, we say at the hour, on the
day, in the year; as, at 9 o'clock i7i the morning, on July
5th, m the year 1775.

at'a-bal (Ht'á-bííl), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. ai-tabl drum.] A ket¬
tledrum ; a kind of tabor, used by Moors,

at'a-ghan (St'd-gSn). Var. of yataghan.
At'a-lan'ta (-ISn'tá), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'AraAavi^.] Gr.
Myth. A heroine, beautiful and fleet of foot, who took part
in the Argonautic expedition and in the Calydonian boar
Imnt (see Melbager). In another legend, she challenged
her suitors to a race, death being the penalty of defeat, her
hand the prize. Hippomenes defeated her, dropping on the
course three golden apples given him by Aphrodite, which
Atalanta stooped to pick up.

a-taunV (d-tdnf; -tant') ) adv. [F. nutant as much (as
a-taun'tO ^tdn'to;-tan'to) ) possible).] Naut. Fully
rigged; hence, fully in order; shipshape,

at'a-vlsni (St'ò-vïz'm),n. [L. ancestor.] BioL Re¬
currence in a descendant of characters of a grandparent or
more remote ancestor; reversion to a more primitive type.
— at'a-vlB'tlc (-vïs'tïk), a. ^

a-tax'i-a (à-tSk'sT-à), n. [Gr. araçia, fr. arojtro^ out of
order; ¿-not + ra/croç ordered.] Me.d a Irregularity in
disease, or in the functions, "b Inability to coordinate vol¬
untary movements. — a-tax'io (-sik), a.

ate (at; in England usually 5t), preterit of eat.
a'te (a'te), n. [Gr. ¿ttj.] Blind impulse leading men on to
ruin; — sometimes personified [cap.] and in the Greek
tragedies often made an avenging spirit like Nemesis.

II a'te-lier'(à'te-lyà'), n. [F.] A workshop; a studio.
ver<|ure (87); K = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.
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llatom'po (UtSm'po). [It.] Music. In time; —used to
direct a return to the regular or an indicated time.

Ath'a-ll'ah (Sth'ò-li'ó), n. In the Bible, an impious queen
of Judah, daughter of Ahab and Jezebel. 2 Kings xi.

Ath^a-na'Slan (-ná'zhan; -shï-Sn), a. Of or pert." to Ath-
anasius (d. 373), bishop of Alexandria, who advocated the
homoousian doctrine against Arianism. — Athanasian Creed,
a formulary of faith (once attributed to Athauasius; begin¬
ning in English, " Whosoever will be saved."

a-than'a-sy (ò-thSn'ò-sï), n. [fr. Gr. ídavatTÍa; à- not +
9¿varo<i death.J ^ Deathlessness; immortality,

a'tha-lsxn (a'the-Iz'm), n. 1. Disbelief in, or denial of, the
existence of a God. 2. Godlessness.

a'the-lst, n. [Gr. aQeoç without god; à- not + 0€Óç
god.] One who holds to atheism.—Syn. See infidel.
— a'tlio-is'tic (-Ts'tik), a'the-is'ti-cal (-tï-kal), a.

A-tñe'na (d-the'nd), n. [Gr.'AdjJpTj,] Gr.
Relig. An Olympian deity, preeminent as
a civic goddess, wise in the industries of
peace and the arts of war. Of. Mineeva.

ath^e-na'um ) (Sth'é-nè'üm), n.; pi. E.
atíi^e-ne'mn ) -ums (-umz), L. -n^sa
(-d). [L. Athenaeum^ Gr. 'h.drivaiov the
Atlienaeum.] 1. leap.] Gr. Aniiq. A
temple of Athena at Athens. 2- A liter¬
ary or scientific association or club. 3. A
building where a library, periodicals, and
newspapers are kept for use.

A-the'nl-ail (á-the'nl-án), a. Of or pert,
to Athens. — A native of Athens,

a-thirst' (ò-thürst'), a. Thirsty.
aUl'IetO (Sth'let), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr.

à8\·t}Trjç prize fighter, ¿^Aetv to contend
for a prize, à0Aoç contest, 50Aop prize.]
One trained to contend inexercises requir¬
ing great physical agility and strength. Athena Parthenoe.

ath-let'lo (Sth-lSt'Ik), a. 1. Of or pertaining to athletes
or athletics. 2. Befitting an athlete; strong; robust.—
ath-let'l-cal-ly, adv.—ath-let'l-clsm (Sth-lStT-sTz^m), n.

ath-let'lcs (Sth-lSt'Tks), n. Art of training by athletic ex¬
ercises ; the games and sports of athletes,

a-thwart'(a-thw6rt'), adv. la-onthwart.] 1. Across,
esp. obliquely. 2. So as to thwart; perversely.
1. Across; fig., in opposition to. 2- Naut. Across the
length, direction, or course of.

a-tllt' (d-tTlf), adv. <Ss a. 1. In the manner of one tilting,
or thrusting. 2. In the position of a cask tilted.

-action (-a'shñn), -tlon, -ion. [L -ationem: cf. F. -aiion.]
The suffixes denote in general: 1. The act of.
Examples: forma/mn, act of forming; production, act of

producing; decorafion, act o/decorating; invention, act
0/inventing; demoralizoiion, aci o/demoralizing.
2. Condition ofy state of, or quality of.
Examples: modera/ion, state or quality of being moderate ;

repletion, state of being replete ; dejection, state of being
dejected; demoralization, state of being demoralized.
3. A thing that (is produced, formed, made, etc., by the ac¬
tion denoted by the root word); that whichy or a thing that
(performs the action denoted by the root verb).
Examples: forma/ion, that which is formed; production,

that which is produced; decoration, that whichy or a thing
that, decorates; conclusion, that which concludes.

At''lail-te'an(St/lSn-te'án),a. iLi. Atlanteus.] 1. Pert, to
or resembling Atlas; strong. 2. Of or pert, to Atlantis,
which the ancients allege was overwhelmed by the ocean.

at-lail'tes(St-15n'tez),n.p?.; sing, atlas (át'lás). [L. See
Atlas.] Arch. Figures or half figures of men used as sup¬
porting columns.

At-lan'tic (-tlk), a. l^. Atlanticus.] 1. Of or pert. toMt.
AtlasinLibya. 2. Designating, or pert, to, the ocean between
Europe and Africa on the east and America on the west.

At-lan'tl-deB (-tl-dez),n.pi. [L.,fr.Gr.'AxAavTiàeç.] Gr.
Myth. 1. a The Pleiades (which see), b = Hespbbides, 1.
2. The inhabitants of Atlantis.

At-lan'tls (-tTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'ArAavTtç.] A mythical
island west of the Pillars of Hercules, said by ancient writ¬
ers to have been sunk beneath the ocean by an earthquake.

At'Ias (St'his), n.; pi. E. atlases (-Sz ; 24), L. Atlantes
(5t-15n'téz). [L., fr. Gr.'ArAaç, fr. rootof rATjvat to bear.]
1. Gr. Myth. In Homer, a divinity in charge of the pillars
which upheld the heavens ; later, a Titan forced to support
the heavens on his head and handz ; still later, a king meta¬

morphosed into a lofty mountain. 2. [f. c.] «S'mp. of at¬
lantes. 3. II. c.] Anat. The first vertebra of the neck.
4. [/. c.] A collection of maps in a volume.

At'Il (àt/lé), n. [loel. Atli Attila.] Norse Myth. A king
who marries Gudrun after Sigurd's death. She slays him
to avenge his treachery to her brothers.

aVmos-phere (St'mds-fer), n. [Gr. ¿T/xóç vapor + apalpa
sphere.] 1. The whole mass of air surrounding the earth;
also, the gaseous envelope of any body. 2. Any surround¬
ing or pervading influence. 3. The air in any place.
4. Physics. The pressure of the air at the sea level, used
as a unit. — at'zuos-pherlc (-fSrlk), aVmos-pherl-cal
(-íSr'í-kal), a. — at'mos-pher'l-cal-ly, adv.

a-toll'(á-tól'; St'51),n. [native name in the Indian Ocean.]
A coral island or islands consisting of a belt of coral reef sur¬
rounding a central lagoon,

at'om (át'wm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿to/xoç uncut, indivisible,
as n., atom ; ¿- not + to/aóç cut.] 1. One of the minute
particles postulated in atomism. 2. Chem. <k Physics. In
the atomic theory, the smallest particle of an element which
can exist. See atomic theory. 3. A particle ; jot.

a-tom'ic (d-tCm'Tk) ) a. 1. Of or pert, to atoms. 2. Very
a-tom'l-cal (-ï-k31) J minute ; tiny. — atomic theory or hy¬
pothesis, Chem.& Physics, the theory that all material sub¬
stances consist of minute particles^ or atoms, of a few kinds,
all of the same kind being uniform m size^weight, and other
properties. According to recent discoveries the atom is to be
conceived of as a complex system whose components (sub-
atomslareinrapid orbital motion. Accordingtoone hypoth¬
esis the atom of each element represents a stable arrange¬
ment of electrons, and radioactive change is a process due to
some disturbing force, resulting in the expulsion of elec¬
trons and the formation of a new stable arrangement, that
is, the atom of another element of lower atomic weight.— a.
weight, C'Aem., the relative weight of the atom of an element,
referred to some element, as oxygen, taken as a standard,

at'om-lsm (St'Sm-Tz'm), n. Pililos. The doctrine that the
universe is composed of simple, minute, indivisible parti¬
cles, or atoms — at'om-ist, n. — aVom-ls'tic (-Is'tTk), a.

at'om-lze (-iz), v. t. ; -ized (-ïzd); -iz'ing (-iz'Ing). To re¬
duce to atoms, or to fine spray. — at''om-l-za'tiOZl (-T-zS'-
shwn; -i-zS'shSn), n. — at'om-iz^er (-ïz'er), n.

at'O-my (St'o-ml), n.;pi. -mies (-mTz). An atom ; mite.
at'O-my, n. [for anatomy, taken as an atomy.] A skeleton.

Obs. or Jocular.
at one. In concord or friendship ; in agreement,
a-tone' (d-ton'), v. i.; a-toned' (-tond'); a-ton'inq (-tSn'-
Tng). [from at one.] 1. To agree. Obs. 2. To make
amends for an offense. — v. t. 1. To set at one; reconcile;
harmonize. Obs. 2. To expiate.

a-tone'ment (d-tòn'mènt), n. 1. Reconciliation; concord.
Archaic. 2. Satisfaction orreparation; expiation; amende;
— with for. Specif., the redeeming effect of Christ's obe¬
dience, suffering, and death. — Syn. See propitiation.

a-tonMc (d-tSnTk), a. Gram. Unaccented. — n. Gram. A
word or syllable with no accent.

at^ra-bll'lOUS (St'rd-bïl'yus), a. [fr. L. atra bilis,lit.,black
bile.] Affected by black bile, or melancholy.

A'treus (a'tròòs; a'tre-Ss), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Arpeuç.] Gr.
Myth. A son of Pelops, and king of Mycen®. Thyestes, hie
brother, seduced the wife of Atreus and plotted his death.
Atreus, feigning reconciliation, killed three sons of Thyes¬
tes and served them to him at a banquet, whereupon Thy¬
estes cursed the house of Atreus. See ..Éoibthüs.

a'trl-nm (S'trT-wm), n.; L.pl. atria (-d). [L.] 1. Roman
Antiq. The chief room in a house. 2. Anat. Anyof vari¬
ous cavities ; esp., the main part of an auricle of the heart.

a-tro'ciOU8 (d-tro'shws), a. [L. atrox, atrocis, cruel, fierce.]
Savagely brutal; outrageously cruel or wicked. — Syn, See
flageant. — a-tro'clous-ly, adv. — a-tro'clous-ness, n.

a-troc'l-ty (d-trbs'T-tl), n. : pi. -ties (-tlz). state or qual¬
ity of being atrocious; also, an atrocious deed,

at'ro-phy (St'rè-fï), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿rpo^ia; à- not +
Tpe^etv to nourish.] A wasting away, or failure of normal
growth, from want of nourishment.—v. t. <fe i.; -phied
(-fïd);-phy-ing{-fï-Tng). To cause atrophy of; be affected
by atrophy. — a-troph'lo (d-tr5f0ík), a.

at'ro-pine (-pin; -pen), n. Also -pin. [fr. Atropa, generic
name of belladonna.] Chem. A poisonous alkaloid ex¬
tracted from the belladonna and other plants of the night¬
shade family. As a drug it dilates the pupil of the eye.

At'ro-pOB (-pSs)! Í». [Gr. "ArpoTTOi, fr. arpon-oç inflexible.]
See fate, n.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, «vent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, orb, 6dd,
Soft, cSnnect; üse, tmite, úru, üp, circus, menu; lòòd, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k; then, thin;
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at'ta-bal (St'ò-bSl). Var. of atabal.
aMach'(á-tSch'),v.í. [OF. a/acàier.] 1. To take by legal
authority, esp. under a writ as a means of enforcing a debt.
2. To take; seize. Obs. 3. To bind; fasten; tie ; connect.
4. To assign by authority; appoint. 6. To connect by ties
of love or self-interest; attract. 6. To ascribe or attribute;
affix;—with io.
Syn. Unite, join, add. —Attach, affix, annex, subjoin,
APPEND agree in the idea of joining one object to another.
Attach (opposed to detach) is the most general term. Af¬
fix differs from attach, when at all, in siiggesting a slight
degree of subordination of the second object to the first—
an implication carried still further in annex; as, to affix
a stamp to an envelope, one's signature to a document, et(^ ;
to annex conquered territory. Append implies that the
ob'ect added is supplemental or accessory to the principal
thing; as, to append notes to a chapter; subjoin, that one
obji^ct is added below or at the end of another; as, to sub¬
join a postscript to a letter.
— V. i. To adhere ; be attached. — at-tach'a-ble, «.

II aMa'ché' (à/tà/sha')» n. [F.] A person attached as a
member to a suite or staff, specifically to an embassy,

at-tach'inent (S-t5ch'mgnt), n. 1. Act of attaching; state
of being attached; specifically, close adherence or affec¬
tion; fidelity. 2. That by which one thing is attached
to another; connection. 3. Something attached ; adjunct
of an instrument, machine, or other object.
Syn. Adherence, fidelity. —Attachment, affection, love.
Affection is confined to sentient beings; attachment may
apply to inanimate objects. Attachment connotes strongliking or even devotion; affection, rather warmth and ten¬
derness of sentiment. Affection implies a feeling more
settled and regulated, less intense or ardent, than love,
which alone of the three may connote passion. Thus, to
one's friends any one of the three terms may be applicable;
to the members of one's own family, love or affection, but
scarcely aWacAwcni / to God, love (in the sense of reverent
devotion), but not affection or attachment.

at-tack' (íí-t5k'), V. t. [F. attaquer. It. attaccare, of same
(uncertain) origin as F. attacher."] 1. To fall upon with
force; assault. 2. To assail with unfriendly speech or
writing; censure. 3. To set to work on, as on a task or
problem. 4. To begin to affect; begin to act upon injuri¬
ously. — V. i. To make an onset or attack.
Syn. Attack, assail, assault, all denote a forcible onset.
Attack is the generic term, the others specific. To assail
is to make a sudden and violent attack, or to attack re¬
peatedly ; to assault, to attack physically by a hand-to-
hand approach or by unlawful violence. In the figurative
sense, assault is less common than assail.
— n. Act of attacking ; onset; assault.

at-taln' (á-tSn'), v. t. [OF. aiamdre,ir. L. attingere; ad-\-
tangere to touch, reach. J 1. To reach or come to by mo¬
tion; arrive at. 2. To achieve; accomplish; gain; com¬
pass. 3. To reach in excellence or degree ; equal, — v. i.
To come or arrive by motion, growth, or effort; reach.
— Syn. See obtain. — at-taln'a-ble (-á-b'l), a. —at-tain^-
a-bliq-ty (-d-bTl'I-tT), at-tain'a-bl6-ness, n.

at-tain'der (-der), n. [OF. ataindrc to accuse, convict.]
1. Extinction of the civil rights of a person, on sentence of
death or outlawry; state of having one's civil rights so
extinguished. 2. A stain or staining; dishonor. Obs.

at-t^'ment (-m?nt), n. 1. Act of attaining. 2. That
which is attained; mental acquirement; accomplishment.
— Syn. See acquirement.

at-taiut' (S-tanf), V. t. [OF. ataint, p. p. of ataindre.
See attainder.] 1. Law. To affect by attainder. 2. To
accuse. Archaic. 3. To affect or infect; taint; corrupt.
4. To stain ; sully; disgrace. n. 1. A touch ; a touch in
tilting. Archaic. 2. Stain; taint; disgrace,

at tar (St'dr), n. [Per. ^atar perfume, essence, Ar. 'i7r, fr.
ainra to smell sweet.] A perfume got from flowers, esp.

from rose petals, chiefly those of the damask rose,
at-task' (ft-tàsk'), V. t. To take to task ; blame. Obs.
at-tem'per (d-tSm'per), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. attemperare.

See ad-; temper.] 1. To reduco, modify, or moderate, by
mixture; temper. 2. To soften ; soothe; temper. 3. To
mix in just proportion; regulate. 4- To suit; adapt,

at-tempt' (á-tSmpt')i i'- [fr. OF., fr. L. attentate to at¬
tempt ; ad -}- tentare, templare, to touch, try.] 1. To make
trial or experiment of; try; assay. 2. To try to move, as
by entreaty or temptations; tempt. Archaic. 3. To seek
to get or win, as by tempting. Obs. 4. To try to subdue; at¬
tack; assail. — Syn. See try. — n. Act of attempting;
trial; endeavor. —Syn. Effort, exertion.

5 ATTRACTIVENESS
at-tend' (2-tSnd'), v. t. [OF. atendre to expect, wait, fr.
L. aXtendere to stretch, (sc. animum) apply the mind to;
ad-j-to stretch.] 1. To heed. Obs. 2. Tocare
for; look after; take charge of. 3. To go or stay with as a
companion, nurse, or servant; serve., 4 Tobe present with;
accompany. 5. To be present at ; as, to attend church.
6. To wait for; await. 06j. — Syn. Escort, follow, con¬
duct. See accompany. — v. í. 1. To pay attention or re¬
gard; heed; listen. 2. To accompany or be near at hand in
pursuance of duty. 3. (With to) To take charge (of); look
(after). 4. To stay; delay. Obs.

at-tend'ance (d-tSu'ddris), n. 1. Act or fact of attending.
2. The persons attending; retinue.

at-teild'ant(-ddnt), a. Attending.—Syn. Accompnnying;
consequent; depending. —n. 1. One who attends. 2. That
which accompanies ; a concomitant,

at-tent' (d-tSnt/), a. [L. attenius, p. p. of atiendere. See
attend, v. ¿.] Attentive; heedful. Archaic.

at-ten'tlon (d-tSn'shfin), n. [L. aitentio.'] 1. Act or state
of attending, or heeding ; earnest consideration, thought,
or regard; faculty of giving attention. 2. iUi'/. Attitude of
readiness for action on receiving orders. 3. An act of ci¬
vility or courtesy. — Syn. Care, heed, study, application;

at-ten'tiv6 (-tTv), a. 1. Heedful; observant. 2. Heed¬
ful of the comfort of others; courteous. — Syn. Mindful,
regardful. — at-ten'tlve-ly, adv. — at-ten'tlve-ness, n.

at-ten'U-ate (-u-at), v. t.; -at^ed (-àt/Sd); -at'ing. [L.
attenuatus, p. p. of attenuare ; ad + tenuare to make thin,
¿«iMW thin.] 1. To make thin, or slender. 2. To make
less viscid or dense; rarefy. 3. To lessen in amount, force,
or value ; weaken. — v. i. To become thin, fine, or less;
lessen. — (-at), a. Attenuated.

at-ten'U-a'tíon (-a'shSn), n. Act or process of attenuating;
state of being attenuated.

at-test'(S-tfi8t'), V. t. [L. atiesiari; ad-\-iestari to witness,
/«j/iJ witness.] 1. To bear witness to; aflBrm to be true or
genuine; specifically, to authenticate by signing as a wit¬
ness ; authenticate officially. 2. To afford proof of; mani¬
fest. — Syn. See vouch. — v, i. To bear witness; testify;
— followed by to. — n. Witness; attestatiòn.

at'tes-ta'tlon (SfSs-tà'shiíii), n. Act of attesting.
AUtlC (St'ïk), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Attica, or Athens,
in Greece. 2. Marked by qualities characteristic of the
Athenians; as applied to literary or artistic style: simple,
pure, and refined; classical.

at'tlc,n. [Insense (o) fr. F. — orig. meaning, Attic.]
Arch, a A low story or wall above the main order of a fa-
çade, in the classical styles, b A room behind that part of
the exterior; all the space of rooms next below the roof.

At'ti-Cism (St'ï-sïz'm), n. A peculiarity or characteristic
of Attic Greek, noted for its purity and elegance,

at-tlre' (ft-tïr'), v. t.; -tired' (-tirdO ; -tir'ing (-tir'Tng). [fr.
OF., fr. a (L. ad) + tire rank, row.] To dress ; array ; esp.,
to clothe elegantly or splendidly; apparel.— n. Dress;
clothes; esp., elegant or splendid clothing,

at'ti-tllde (St'ï-tüd), n. [F., deriv. of. L. optus suited.],
1. Posture ; position assumed or studied to serve a purpose.
2. Position or bearing as indicating action, feeling, or mood.
— Syn. See position. — at'tl-tu'dl-nal (-tu'dT-nai), a.

ai'tl-tu'di-nlze (-tü'dï-nïz), v. i. ; -NizED (-nizd); -niz'ing
(-niz'Ing). To assume or practice attitudes; pose,

at-torn' (á-túrn'), v. i. [OF. aiomer to direct, attorn ; a (L.
ad) + tomer to turn.] 1. Feudal Law. To turn one's
homage and service to another as lord. 2. Modern Law- To
agree to become tenant to another as owner or landlord,

at-tor'ney (S-tOr'nT), n.;pl. -NEYs (-niz). [OF. atomé, p. p.]
1. Substitute; proxy; agent. Obs. Laio. A legal agent,
esp. one (an attorney at law) qualified to act for suitors and
defendants in legal proceedings.— at-tor'noy-ship, n.

at-tract' (á-trSkf), v. t. [L. attracius, p. p. of nttrahere;
aí¿-j-/ra/ífirctodraw.] 1. Todraw to or toward one's self
or itself; esp., to cause to approach, adhere, or combine;
act on by attraction. 2. To draw by influence of a moral
or emotional kind; invite; allure; entice.— at-tract'a-
ble, a. — at-trac'tor (á-trák'ter), n.

at-trac'tlon(-trák'8hwn),w 1. Act, process, or power of at-
•tracting. 2. Physics. A force acting mutually between par¬
ticles of matter tending to draw them together. 3. That
which attracts. — Syn. Allurement, enticement, charm,

at-trac'tive (-tTv), a. Having the power or quality of at¬
tracting. —at-trac'tlve-ly, adt'. —at-trac^tlve-ness, n.

jatpre, ver^iire (87); K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z In azure. Numbers refer to §§ In Guide.Explanations ofAbbreviations, etc., preceae Vocabulary. Q Foreign Word* 4-combined with* = equals.
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at-trib'nte (5-trïb'ut), v. t. ; -but-ed (-fi-t5d); -büt-ino (-Ú-
tïng). [L. attributus^ p. p. of attribuere; ad-\-tribuere to
bestow.] To ascribe; to consider, give, or bestow (some¬
thing) as due or appropriate to; impute; assign. — Syn.
See REFER. — at-trlb'ut-a-ble, a.

at'trl-but© (5t'rï-but), 7Í. .1. That which is attributed; es¬
sential or necessary property or characteristic. 2. Repu¬
tation. Poetic, 3. Gram. A word denoting an attribute
or quality. — Syn. See quality.

at'tri-bu'tion (-bü'shiín), n. Act of attributing; also, an
ascribed quality or character.

at-trib'U-tlve (à-trïb'ïï-tïv), a. Attributing ; pertaining
to, or of the nature of, an attribute. Specifically : Gram.
Designating an adjective or other adjunct word when stand¬
ing with its qualified noun to denote the qualification as as¬
sumed instead of predicated; as in, yellow gold, village
school ; — distinguished from the predicative and absolute
use, as in, the gold is yellow., where yellow is used predica-
tively or absolutely. — n. Gram. An attributive word.
— at-trlb'u-tlve-ly, adv. — at-trlb'u-tive-ness, n.

at-trlte' (li-trit'), a. [L. attritzis, p. p. of atterere ; ad-\- te-
reretorub.] Rubbed. Obs.orP.— at-trlt'ed(S-trit'§d),a.

at-tri'tion (3-trïsh'Sn), n. Act of rubbing together; act of
wearing; state of being worn ; abrasjon ; friction,

at-tune' (i-tiin'), v. t.; -tuned' (-tund'); -tun'ing (-tun'-
ïng). [ad--{• tune."] To tune; make melodious or harmo¬
nious ; adjust to, or use with, the right pitch, or tone.

i| au'bade' (ò'bàd'), n. [F.] Music to be performed or sung
at dawn ; hence, any morning concert,

au'burn (6'bSrn), a. [fr. OF., fr. LL. albumus whitish, L.
albus white.] Reddish brown.

auc'tion (fik'shiin), n. [L. auctlOy lit., an increasing, fr. L.
augere^ auctum, to increase.] A public sale of property to
the highest bidder, esp. by a person licensed for the pur¬
pose.—v. To sell by auction.

auc'tion-eer' (-èr'), n. A person who sells, or makes a busi¬
ness of selling, by auction, — v. t. To auction,

an-da'clous (o-dS'shfis), a. [fr. F., fr. L. audacia audacity,
ffwrfar, -om, bold.] 1. Daring; adventurous. 2. Bold in
indecorum, wickedness, or the like; presumptuous ; inso
lent. 3. Committed with, or proceeding from, audacity.
— au-da'clous-ly, adv. — au-da'clous-ness, u.

au-dac'i-ty (fi-dJs'T-tl), n. Quality of being audacious.
Syn. Impertinence, sauciness, impudence, presumption,
assurance, hardihood, shamelessness, insolence.—Audac¬
ity, effrontery. Audacity implies bold and open dis¬
regard of convention, decorum, or moral restraint; ef¬
frontery is shameless and impudent audacity / as, the
b^gar's audacity was entertaining; the author had the
effrontery to ask a favor of the man he had insulted,

au'dl-ble (6'dT-b'l), a. [LL. audibilis, fr. L. audire to hear.]
Capable of being heard ; actually heard. — au'di-bil'My

• (-bTi'T-tT), au'dl-ble-ness, n. — au'dl-bly (-biT), adv.
au'dl-ence (-^ns), n. [F., fr. L. audientio, fr. audire to
hear.] 1. Act or state of hearing. 2. Opportunity of being
heard ; admittance to a hearing. 3. A formal liearing or
interview. 4. An auditory ; an assembly of hearers,

au'dl-dnt (-2nt), a. [L. audiens^ p. pr.] Listening,
au'di-phone (-fon), n. [L. audire to hear Gr.
sound.] A dentiphone.

au'dlt (8'dTt), n. [L. auditus a hearing, audire to hear.]
1. An audience; hearing. Obs. 2. An examination in
general; esp., a formal or official examination and authen¬
tication of accounts; an account as adjusted by auditors.
— V. t. To examine and adjust, as an account,

au-dl'tion (6-dTsh'wn), n. [L. auditio.'] Act, power, fac¬
ulty, or sense of hearing; hearing.

au'dl-tor (6'dT-ter), n. 1. A hearer; listener. 2. A person ;
appointed to audit an account or accounts.

au'dl-tO'rl-um (-to'rï-ftm), n. ; pi. E. -riums (-rT-ñmz), L.
-ria (-rT-d). [L.] The part of a church, theater, or other
public building, assigned to the audience.

au'dl-tO-l*y(6'dT-td-rï),a. \1j. auditorias.'] Oforpertain-
ingtohearingorthesenseororgansof hearing.1. An
assembly of hearers; an audience. 2. An auditorium.

All-gB'an (6-je'íín), a. Gr. Myth. Of or pert, to Augeas,
king of Elis, whose stable contained 3,000 oxen, and was ;
uncleaned for 30 years. Hercules cleansed it in a day fty !
turning the rivers Alpheus and Peneus through it. Hence,
containing, or requiring the removal of, a great aecumula- ;
tion of filth. 1

au'ger (8'gSr), n. [AS. nafegàr, orig., a nave borer; nafu '

nave of awheel-|-p5r spear.] A carpenteria tool for boring
holes larger than those bored by a gimlet,

aught (oKt), n. [AS. wht.] Property. Scot.
aught (8t),n. Also ought. [AS.5mA<;
dever-j-iftA/.] 1. Anything; any part.
2. [a naught., taken as an aught.] In
arithmetic, a cipher; hence, fig., anaught,
a nothing. —• adv. At all; to any extent,

aug-ment' (6g-mSnt'), v. l. dei. [L. aug¬
mentare, fr. augmentum increase.] 1. To
increase. 2. Gram. To add an augment
to. — Syn. See increase.— aug-ment'a-1, 2, Screw Au-
ble, a. gers; 3 Tapering

aug'ment(6g'm§nt), n. 1. increase. Obs. Pod Auger.
2. Gram. A vowel prefixed, or a lengthening of the initial
vowel, to mark past time, as in Greek and Sanskrit verbs,

aug/men-ta'tion (fig'mSn-ta'slirai), n. Act of augment¬
ing ; state of being augmented ; that wliich augments. -
Syn. Increase, enlargement, growth, extension, addition,

aug-ment'a-tive (dg-m6n'tó-tïv), a. Having the qualit) or
power of augmenting. — n. Gram. A word expressing with
augmented force the idea of the term from which It is de¬
rived, or a suffix or other element used to form such words,

au'gurifi'g&r), n. [L.] 1. Pom. Eelig. A member of the
highest class of official diviners of ancient Rome. 2. One
who foretells events by omens; a soothsayer; diviner;
prophet. — V. t. To predict or foretell, as from omens; be¬
token ; portend. — Syn. Forebode,presage, prognosticate,
prophesy, forewarn. See foretell.—u. t. 1. Tomakean
augury, prognosticate. 2. To foretell or indicate an issue;
— followed by xcell or ill with/or or oj.

au'gu-ry (6'gu-rï), v.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [L. augurium.]
1. Art or practice of auguring; divination. 2. Àn omen;
prognostication; presage. 3. A rite of an augur,

au-gust' (O-gfisf), a. [L. augustvs.] Havingan aspectof
solemn dignity or grandeur; majestic: also, exalted iu
birth, character, state, or authority. — Syn. Grand, mag¬
nificent, noble, stately, dignified, imposing, solemn,awiul.
— au-gust'Iy, adv. — au-gust'ness, n.

Í Au'gust (6'giist), n. The eighth month oi the year, having
31 days; —so called after Augustus Ca-sai.

Au-gus'tan (fi-gGs'tftn), a. Of or pert, to Augustus Cassar
or his age or times, or any age (esp. that of Queen Anne in
England) likened to his; hence, correct in taste; classical.
— 71. A writer in an Augustan age.

Au'gus-tln'l-an (fi/gfíS-tTn'I-íln), a. 1. Of or pertaining
to St. Angnstine (354-430 a. d.), bishop of Hippo in north¬
ern Africa, or his doctrines, esp. absolute predestination
and the immediate efficacy of grace. 2. Designating any
of several orders deriving their name from St. Augustine,

auk(Sk), n. [Icel.í5/A"ff.] Any sea bird
of a certain family of diving birds with
short wings and tail and a heavy body,

auklet (6k'16t), n. [auk-let.] Any
of several small auks.

auld(81d; ald),u. Old Scot, d: Dial.
Eng.— Anld Cloot'le (kl<5ot/i; kliit'T),
the Devil. - a. làng syne ilSng sin), old
long .since; lience, times long past; the
(good) old times.

auTicíO'lïk), a. [fr. L.,fr. Gr. ovÀi«ós,
fr. avkr¡ hall, court.] Of or pertaining
to a court; courtly.

aunt (ant), n. [OF. ante, L. amita a
father's sister.] 1. The sister of one's ^
father or mother; also, an uncle's wife.
2. An old woman ; au old gossip. Obs. !X
3. A bawd. Obs.

au'ra(6'rà),n. / A.;?/, auras (-re). [L., Great Auk.
breeze, air, Gr. oupa.] Any subtle, invisible emanation or
exhalation. — au'ral (S'rftl), a.

au'ral (d'rSl), a. [L. auris ear.] Of or pertaining to the
ear or the sense of hearing,

au're-ate (S're-Ut), a. [L. aureatus, fr. aureus golden, au-
rum gold.] Golden ; gilded; splendid.

au-re'O-la (S-ré'o-lá) [ 71. [L. a7(rcola (fern, adj.) of gol'i
au're-oie (6're-ol) 1 (sc. corona crown), dim. of flU*
reus.] A Italo, actual or figurative.

au'rl-cl6 (6'rï-k'l), n. [L. auricula, dim. of auris ear.]
1. Anat. a The external ear; pinna, b The chamber, or a
chamber, of the heart that receives the blood from the veina.
2. Bot. de Zo'òl. An earlike lobe, process, or appendage^

ale, senate, cáre, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, orb, 6dd,
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an-ric'U-l& (6-rïk'é-là), «. [L. auricula ear.] A kind of
yellow'flowered primrose.

aa-rlo'U-lar (-Idr), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the ear or sense
of hearing. 2. Told in the ear; told privately. 3. Recog¬
nized or received by the ear ; known by hearing.

aa-rlc'U-late (-lit), a. Having ears or auricles.
au-rU'er-OUB (S-rlf'er-Ms), a. [L. aurij'er; aurum gold +
Jerre to bear.] Gold-bearing. — au-rifer-OUS-ly, adv.
Aa-rl'ga (d-n'gd), n. [L.] Astron. The Cliarioteer, or
Wagoner, a constellation betw-een Perseus and Gemini,

aa'rist (6'rTst), n. LL. auris ear.] Med. One skilled in
treating disorders of the ear.

aWrochS (8'r5ks; ou'rSks), n. [G. auerochs.] The Euro¬
pean bison.

au-ryra (d-rò'rà; 57), n. [L.] 1. The light of dawn.
2. Rise; dawn; beginning. 3. [cap.] Class. Myth. The
Roman personifloation of dawn; the goddess of the morn¬
ing. 4. Tlie aurora borealis or aurora auatralis. — au-ro'-

(8-ró'ral), a. — au-ro'ra aus-tralla (ds-tra'lTs) fL.], a
phenomenon in the Southern Hemispherej^ori-esponding to
the aurora borealis. — a. bo're-alis (oo're-a'lïa) [L.J, a lumi¬
nous phenomenon, often in the form of long streamers, vis¬
ible only at night, and supposed to be of electrical origin ;
the northern lights. It is seen best in the arctic regions.

au'ruin(6'rftm),». [L.] Gold. Abbr., aa. ^as a chemical
symbol, without tho period, Au), See gold.

aUB^Cal-ta'tion (ds'kSl-tà'sliftn), n. [L. aJtscuUaiio, fr.
auscuitorc to listen.] 1. Act of listening. 2. Med. Act of
listening to sounds in the body, esp. the chest and abdomen,
to detect disorders. — au8-cill'ta-tive (Ss-kul'td-tTv), a.

ana'pl-oate (8s'pT-kat), v. t.; -cat'ed (-kSySd); -cat/ino.
To begin, or enter on, as if wdth auspices; inaugurate,

aus'pice (88'pls), n. [L. auspicium^ fr. auspex a bird seer,
augur; avií bird-{-spicere^ to see.] 1. Divina¬
tion from omens, primarily from the flight of birds. 2. An
omen; sign. 3. Protection; patronage and care.

aUB-pPoiOUS (ds-pIsh'MS), a. [see auspice.] 1. Having
omens or tokens, esp. favorable ones; predicting good.
2. Prosperous; fortunate. 3. Favoring. — Syn, See pro¬
pitious. — aus-pi'clous-ly, adv. — auspFclous-neas, n.

ans-tere' (Ss-tér'), a. [F. austère^ L. austertis, fr. Gr. av-
(TT7)póç, fr. av€iv to parch.] 1. Sour and astringent; rough
to the taste. 2. Severe or strict; rigorous; stern. 3. Un-
adorneil; severely simple.—Syn. See strict. — aua-
tere'ly, adv. — aus-tere'nesa, aug-ter'l-ty(-tSr'ï-tï),«.

ans'tral (8s'trSl), a. [L. australis^ fr. auster the south
wind.} Southern.

Aus'tral-a'slan (88'trííl-a'8hán), a. cfr n. See -an.
Aus-trall-an (88-trà1ï-5n; -tral'yan), a. See -an. — n.
1. One of the aborigines of Australia. 2. A native or citi¬
zen of the Australian commonwealth.

Au8'trl-an (ds'trl-an), a. c(r n. See -an.
au-then'tio (8-thSn'tïk), «. [fr. F., fr. L. authenticus com¬
ing from the real author, Gr. aúdfiptticóç, fr. aúflevttjç one
who do64 anything with his own hand.] 1. Having author¬
ity. Ohs. 2. Having a genuine original or authoritative
source; genuine; real. 3. Of approved authority; true;
credible. — au-then'tl-cal (-tí-kál), a. — au-then'ti-oal-
ly, adv. — Syn. Authoritative, trustworthy,

au-then'tl-cate (-tï-kàt), v. t.; -cat/bd (-kSt'Sd); -catling.
!• To render authentic ; give authority to, as by legal for¬
malities. 2, To prove authentic: determine as genuine.
— Syn. See confirm. — au-then^tl-ca'tlon (-ka'shñn), n.

au'tten-Uc'l-ty (8/th5n-tTs'T-tï), n. Quality or state of
being authentic,

au'thor (8'ther), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. audor, fr. augere to
increase, produce.] 1. The beginner of anything; hence,
creator; originator. 2. One who composes or writes some¬
thing, as a book ; a composer ; also, an author's writings. —
kQ'thor-ess, n. fem. — au-tho'rl-al (8-tho'rf-ftl), a.

au-thor'l-ta-tive (S-thSr'T-ta-tlv), a. 1. Having, or pro¬
ceeding from, authority; entitled to obedience or credit.
2. Having an air of authority; dictatorial; peremptory. —
au-thor'i-ta-tive-ly, adv. — au-thor'l-ta-tlve-ness, n.

au-thoi'l-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [F. autorité., fr. L.
auctoritas."] 1 Legal or rightful power; aright to command
or to act; dominion; juri^iction. 2. (Chiefly in;>/.) Gov¬
ernment; those exercising power or command. S.Power
due to opinion or esteem ; influence of character, station,
or meutal or moral superiority or the like. 4. One that
18 claimed, or appealed to, in support of opinions, actions,
measures, etc.

I AUTUMNALLY
aa'tbor-l-za'tlon (S'thSr-ï-za'shwn; -ï-za'sh2n), n. Act oi
authorizing : sanction ; warrant,

au'thor-ize (8'tlidr-iz), v. t.; -izbd (-ïzd); -iz^ing (-Iz'Tng).
1. To clothe with authority; empower. 2. To give legal
sanction to ; legalize. 3. To.establish by authority, as by
usage ; sanction. — Syn. See ratify.

au'thor-ship, n. 1. Quality or state of being an author;
function or dignity of an author. 2. Source ; origin.

au'tO (8'to),n.//j'.-Tos(-toz). Short for automobile. Colloq.
au'to-(6'to-). 1. Combining form fr. Gr. avTÓç, se//; as in
aa/oinobile, self-propelled; awiobiography, etc. 2. An abbr.
of automobile., used to denote self-moving, self-pro¡>eUin(j ;
as in aaioboat, awfocar, au^carriage, etc., au automobile
boat, car, carriage, etc.

au/to-bi-og'ra-phy (-bi-5g'rd-fl), n.; pi. -phies (-fTz).
[_auto- biography.'] A biography written by the subject
of it; memoirs of one's life written by one's self. — au'-
to-bi-og'ra-pher (-fer), n. — au''to·bPo-grapli'ic (-bi'é-
grSt'Tk), -1-cal (-T-kal), a. —graph'i-cal-ly, adv.

au-tOCh'tbon (8-t8k'th5n ; -thòn), n.; pi. E. -thons (-th5nz ;
-thonz), L. -th0nes (-tho-nez). [L., fr. Gr. from
the land itself; avróç self+ e^rtlb land.] One sprung
from the ground ho inhabits; a native; an aboriginal; —
commonly in pi.

au-toc'ra-cy (8-t5k'rà-8T), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). [Gr. ovto-
Kpareta. See autocrat.] 1. Independent or self-derived
power; absolute supremacy. 2- Sup'·eme governing power
in an individual; authority of an autocrat.

au'tO-crat (6'to-kr5t), n. [Gr. aÚTo/cpaTJjç ; aüróç self +
Kpáro<¡ strength.] An absolute sovereign; a monarch rul¬
ing by claim of absolute right. — Syn. Despot,

au'to-orat'lc (-krStlk) \ a. Of or pertaining to, or of
au^tO-crat'l-cal (-i-kal) j the character of, an autocrat.

— Syn. See despotic. — aU''tO-crat'i-cal-ly, adv.
II au'to-da-íé' (ou't8-dà-fà'; 8'-), n.; ;)/.| autos-da-fé
(ou'tos- ; 8'toz-). [Pg., act of the faith.] The ceremonyac-
companyiiig the pronouncement of judgment by the Inqui¬
sition, followed by execution by the secular authorities;
hence, the execution alone; esp., the burning of a heretic.

au'tO-graph (8'to-gràf), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. avróypathoç au-
tographio ; avróç self + ypá(¡>€iv to write.] That written
with one's own hand; an original, or author's own, manu¬
script; a person's own signature or handwriting.

aU''tO-granb'ic (O'tè-graPIk), a. 1. Pertaining to, or of
the nati^ of, an autograph. 2. Of an instrument, self-re¬
cording; of arecord, recorded by such an instrument —au'-
to-graph'l-cal (-T-kai), a. — au^to-graph'l-cal-ly, adv.

Au-tol'y-CUS(8-t51'T-kMs),n. [L.,fr.Gr.Aútó\v/coç.] Class.
Myth. Son of Mercury, famous as the prince of thieves.

au-'tO-mat'lC (è'té-mSt'Tk), a. [see automaton.] 1. Hav¬
ing an inherent power of action. 2. Self-acting or self-
regulating ; — applied esp. to machinery or mechanical de¬
vices. 3. Not voluntary; not depending on the will.— Syn.
See SPONTANEOUS. — au^to-mat'l-cal (-T-k2l), a. — au·'to-
mat'I-cal-ly, adv. — au-tom'a-tlsin (8-t5m'á-tTz'm), «.

au-tom'a-ton (8-t5m'à-t5n), n.; L. pi. -ata (-tà). [L., fr.
Gr. avTÓ/xaroç self-moving.] 1. A thing regarded as capa¬
ble of spontaneous motion or action. 2. A self-moviqg ma¬
chine, esp. one made to imitate the motions of men, birds,
etc. 3. A living being acting in a mechanical or involun¬
tary manner.

au^to-mo'bllo (S'to-mo'bTl), a. [aiUo- + mobile.'] Con¬
taining means of propulsion within itself ; self-propelling,

au'to-mo'bilo (-mo'bll; -mé-bél'), n. An automobile ve¬
hicle or mechanism; esp., a self-propelled vehicle suitable
for use on a street or roadway. — au'to-mo'bU-iBt, n.

au'tO-nom'lCÍ-nSrn'ïk), a. Self-governing; autonomous. —
au'to-noml-cal (-T-k5l), a. — au^to-nom'l-cal-Iy, adv.

au-tOn'O-moUS (S-tSn'o-mSs), a. [Gr. av7Óvo¡j.o^ ; aÜTÓç
self -f- vép.€ív to assign, hold sway.] 1. Of or pert, to an
autonomy. 2. Independent in government; self-governing.

au-ton'O-my (-ml), n. Quality or state of being autonomic;
the power or right of self-government,

au'top-sy (8't8p-sl), n.; pi. -sies (-sTz).^ [Gr. auTO>|/ia, fr.
aÚTOTTTOç seen by one's self; avróç self-|-Ò7rTÓç seen.] 1. Per-
sonal observation; ocular view. 2. Med. Dissection of a
dead body to learn the canse, seat, or nature of a disease,

au'to-type'(8't¿-tip'), n. [auto--{••type.'] 1. A facsimile.
2. A certain photographic process, or a picture made by it.

an'tumn (6't2in), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. autumnus.] The aea-
8011 between summer and winter, often called jail. — au-
tum'nal (S-tum'nal), a. — au-tum'nal-ly, adv.

jature, ver4ure (87); k= cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Lxplaaatlone ofADbrevlatlouB, etc., precede Vocabulary* (1 Foreign Word* -h combined with. —eguals.
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aus-U'lar (Qg-zTl'yór), a. efe n. Auxiliary. Archaic.
anz-il'ia-iy (-yò-rï), a. [L. auxiliarhis^ fr. auxilium help,
aid.] Conferring aid or help; assistant.
Syn. Ancillary, aiding, helping; subservient, subordinate.
—Auxiliary, subsidiary,agree in the ideaof furnishingaid.
Subsidiary usually implies subordinate rank or position,
which auxiliary may or may not imply.
— pi.-ries (-rïz). 1. Onethatáidsorhelps; anassist-
ant. 2. Mil. (p/.) Foreign troops in theservice of anation
at war. 3. Gram,. A verb (as have., be., may., do, shall and
will, can, must, in English) which helps to form the voices,
moods, tenses, etc., of other verbs.

a-vail' (á-val')i V. i. [ME. avaüen, fr. a- -}- Y.valoir to be
worth, fr. L. valere to be strong, be worth.] To be of use;
to have strength, force, or efQcacy sufQcient to accomplish
the object in mind. — to avail of, to avail one's self of. —
v.t. 1. To advantage or profit; benefit; help. 2. To promote;
assist. Obs. — toavalloiie'88elfof,tomakeu8eof; takeadvan-
tage of. —-n. 1. Profit; benefit. Archaic. 2. Advantage to¬
ward success; effective advantage ; as, of avail, of no avail.
3. pi. Proceeds. — Syii. Use, utility, service,

a-vall'a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. Such as one may avail one's self
of; usable. — a-vall'a-hU'l-ty (-à-bTl'1-tï), a-vail'a-ble-
ness, n. — a-valPa-bly, adv.

av'a-lanobe (Sv'ó-lánch), n. [F., fr. avaler to descend,
fr. aval down; à (L. ad) -f-va/, L. vallis, valley.] A large
mass of snow and ice, or of earth, rocks, etc., sliding swiftly
down a mountain side, or falling down a precipice.

Av'a-loni(5v'0-15n),«. [F.] In medieval romance, an ocean
island, " not far on this side of the terrestrial paradise."

av'a-rice (-rïs), n. [F., fr. L. avaritia, fr. avarus avari¬
cious.] Excessive or inordinate desire of gain; covetous-
ness; cupidity.

av^a-rl'clons (-rTsh't^s), a. Actuated by avarice; greedy of
gain.—Syn. Rapacious, griping, sordid. See covetous.—
av'a-ri'clous-ly, adv. —av/a-rl'clons-ness, n.

a-vast' (ò-vasf), interj. [corrupt, fr. D. houd vast hold
fast.] Naut. Cease! Stop! Stay,

av'a-tar' (Sv/ó-tar'), n. [Skr. rtvofSra descent.] Incarna¬
tion; embodiment; epiphany,

a-vaunt'(d-v6nt'; -vant'), iraier/. Begone! Depart!
a've (a've; a'va), tn/crj. [L., hail, be well.] Hail I Fare¬
well !— a salutation. — n. The salutation ave; esp. [cap.],
an Ave Maria.

A've Ma-rl'a (a'vS ma-ré'á) 1 pi. Ave Mariasw|^ve Ma-
A've Ma'ry (I've mS'rT) ) eies. [L. ave iWl, Maria
Mary,] The salutation of Gabriel and of Elisabeth to the
Virgin Mary, combined, as now used in the Roman Catholic
Church, with a prayer to Mary,

av-'e-na'ceous (Sv/e-na'shñs), a. [L. avenaceus, fr. avena
oats.] Of or resembling oats or the oat grasses,

a-venge' (à-v5nj'), v. t.; a-venged' (ó-vSnjd'); a-veng'ing
(-vSn'jlng). [OF. avengier; L. ad -f- viridicare to lay
claim to, avenge, revenge.] To take vengeance for ; exact
satisfaction for. — a-veng'er (c-vSn'jer), n.
Syn. Vindicate, requite, retaliate. — Avenge, revenge.
To avenge is to inflict punishment, either in behalf of one's
self or of others, for the sake of vindication or just retribu¬
tion ; to revenge is to inflict pain or injury in resentful or
malicious retaliation; as, to avenge the injuries of the help¬
less ; Plato held that revenge is wrong,

av'en-tall, av'en-tayle (Sv'én-tài), n. [see vbntail.]
Armor. The movable front of a helmet,

a-ven'tu-rine (ó-v5n'^-rTn), n. [F.] 1. A kind of glass
containing gilt spangles. 2. Min. A translucent quartz
spangled throughout with scales of mica or other mineral,

av'e-nue (Sv'è-nu), n. [F., fr. avenir to come to, L. ad-
vemre; ad + vemreto come.] 1. An opening of access or
egress; a way of approach or of exit; — often fig. 2. Any
broad passageway bordered on each side by trees. 3. A
broad street. — Syn. See way.

a-yer' (d-vfir'), v. t. ; a-verrei/ (ó-vúrd'); a-ver'ring. [F.
avérer, fr. LL., fr. L. ad verus true.] 1. Law. To
avouch or verify; prove or justify. 2. To aflQrm confi¬
dently ; declare positively. — Syn. appirm.

av'er-age (Sv'er-aj), n. [OP. average, or LL. averagium."]
1. Any of certain small charges defrayed by the master of a
vessel. 2. A loss less than total to cargo or ship, or a charge
arising from it, or the equitable distribution of it. 3. A
mean proportion, or medial sum or quantity, derived from
unequal sums or quantities; an arithmetical mean. 4. Any
medial estimate derived from a comparison of diverse spe¬
cific cases; a medium or usual size, quantity, quality, rate,
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etc.; as, the average of sensations; the high individual aver¬
age of our citizenship.
Syn. Average, mean. In common usage, average (usu¬
ally a.) suggests little more than ordinary, the " common
mil." often implying general conformity to prevailing
standards ; as, the average man, average ability. Mean im¬
plies a middle between two extremes; as, the happy mean.

av'er-age (5v'er-aj), a. 1. Pert, to an average or mean;
medial; ordinary; usual. 2. According to the laws of aver¬
age. — V. t.; -aged (-ajd); -ag-ing (-á-jmg). 1. To find the
averageof; reduce to a mean. 2. To divide among a nura-
beraccording to a given proportion. 3. To do, accomplish,
get, etc., on an average. — av'er-age-ly, adv.

a-ver'ment (ó-vür'mèut), n. Act of averring; that which
is averred ; affirmation; allegation.

A-ver'nus(-nws),n. [L.] The infernal regions;—so called
after a small deep lake near Naples in the crater of an ex¬
tinct volcano, and celebratedin Roman myth for its mephitic
vapors and supposed connection with the infernal regions,

a-verse' (à-vürs'), a. [L. aversus, p. p. of avertere. See
avert.] Having an aversion; disliking; reluctant; op¬
posed. — Syn. See adverse, reluctant. — a-versely,
adv. — a-verse'ness, n.

a-ver'sion (à-vür'shiín), n. 1. A state of mind in which at¬
tention to an object is coupled with dislike of it and desire
to turn from it. 2. Antipathy or opposition in qualities.
3. An object of dislike or repugnance. —Syn. Dislike, re¬
pugnance, disgust. See antipathy.

a-vert' (ó-vürt'), v. t. [L. avertere; a from + vertere to
turn.] To turn aside ; ward off or prevent the occurrence
or effects of. — Syn. See prevent. — a-vert'i-ble, a.

a'vl-a-ry (a'vï-a-rï), n.; pi. -bibs (-rlz). [L. aviarium, fr.
avis bird.] A place, asahouse, for keeping birds confined,

a'vl-a'tlon (-a'shan), n. Art or science of locomotion by
aeroplane^ ^ [pert in, aviation.!

a'vl-a'tor (a'vl-a'ter), n. One who is occupied with, or ex-|
av'ld (Sv'Id), a. [L. avidus, fr. avere to long.] Kager;
greedy. — av'Id-ly, adv.

a-VlG'l-ty (à-vïd'ï-tï), n. Greediness; eagerness; strength
of desire.—Syn. ^e cupidity.

av'O-ca'tlOU (Sv'è-ka'shiín), n. [L. avocatio, fr. avocare,
-catus, to call away; a from -}- voeare to call.] 1. State of
being called away; diversion of attention ; distraction.
2. A subordinate occupation. 3. (usually in pi.) Custom¬
ary employment; vocation; usual pursuits; — in this sense
contrary to good usage. — Syn. See vocation.

av'o-cet, av'O-set (Iv'è-sSt), n. [F. avocette.^ Any of
several shore birds '
having long legs,
webbed feet, and a
slender upwardly
curved bill.

a-void' (¿-void'), v. t. ^

fr. es (L. ex) -{- voidier to empty.
See void, a.] 1. To empty; void.
Obs. 2. To make void, as a con¬
tract; annul; vacate. 3. To keep |
away from ; shun; abstain from ; 'tt.
as, to avoid evil. 4. To drive
away ; expel. Obs. European Avocet. (^)
Syn. Escape, elude, evade, escliew. — Avoid, shun agree
in the ideaof keeping away from something, or out of con¬
tact with it,and often may be interchanged. Rut i/mn,more
than avoid, suggests shrinking or even abhorrence.
— V. i. To depart; withdraw. Obs. — a-VOid'a-blO, a.

a-VOld'ance (-áns), n. l. Act of avoiding. 2. Act of be¬
coming, or state of being, vacant; —esp. of a benefice,

av'oir-du-pois' Cav/er-dM-poiz'), n. [ME. aver de peis,
avoir de pois, goods of weight; OF. aveir, avoir, goods

de of peis, pois, weight, L pensum.'\ 1. Avoirdu¬
pois weight. 2. Weight; heaviness. CoZ/oç. — avoirdupolB
weight, the common system in English-speaking countries
for weighing all commodities except precious stones, pre¬
cious metals, and drugs. In it 16 drams (dr.) make 1 ounce
(oz.); 16 ounces, or 700Ü grains, make 1 pound (lb.),

a-vouch' (ó-vouch'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL. advocare to rec¬
ognize the existence of a thing, to advocate, L. advocare to
call to; ad-j-vocare to call.] 1. To maintain as true; vouch
for ; guarantee. 2. To assert positively, deliberately, or
openly; avow. — w. Evidence; declaration. Obs. or H.

a-VOW' (d-vou'), V. i. cfe i. [OF. avouer."] To vow. Obs. —
n. A vow or determination. Archaic.

a-vow', V. t. [F. avouer ; à (L. ad) -f vouer to vow, LL. vo-

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd,
B5ft,cSnnect; Ose, Unite, àrn, úp, circ-us, menii; foDd, f^t; out, oil; chair; £;o; sing, ij)k; then, thin;
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tór«, fr. L. votum vow.] To declare openly; own or ac¬
knowledge frankly. — Syn. See acknowlbdgi. — a-VOW'-
al (ó-vou'ál), n. — a-vowed' (o-voud'), P- a.

a-TUl'slon (o-vQl'shftn), n. [L. avulsio.'\ A tearing asun¬
der ; a forcible separation.

a-vnn'cu-lar (-vQÍj'ku-lòr), a. [L. avunculus uncle.] Of
or pert, to, or like, an uncle or, jocosely, a pawnbroker,

a-walt' (d-waV), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. a (L. ad) -^-waiiier^
gaiiier^ to watch. See wait.] 1. To watch for. Obs.
2. To wait for; stay for; expect. 3. To be in store for;
be ready or in waiting for. — v. i. To wait; stay in waiting.

a-wake'(0-w5k'),v.t. <& ¿./preí. a-woKE'(à-wok'), a-wakbd'
(d-wakf); p. p. a-wakbd', Obs. or R. awoke, Obs. awaken,
awoken; p. pr. & vb. n. a-wak'ing. [AS. àwsecnan (pret.
iwdc)i and awacian (pret. àwacode).'\ To cease to sleep;
isome out of, or rouse from, sleep or, ng., a sleeplike state;
v;ake. — a. Not sleeping or lethargic; roused from sleep,

a-wak'en íà-wak''n), v. t. ¿s i. [AS. àwsecnan, àwsecnian,
V. i.; onwascnan to wake.] To rouse from sleep; awake.
— Syn. Arouse, excite, stir up, call forth,

a-ward' (à-w8rd'), v. t. [OP. estvarder consider, decide;
«5(L. ex)-^ warder, garder, to observe, keep.] To adjudge;
to grant or give after due deliberation, consideration of
relative merits, or the like. — n. 1. A judgment; the de¬
cision of arbitrators; a granting or giving after due deliber¬
ation or a consideration of relative merits. 2. That which
is awarded. — a-ward'a-bl6, a.

a-ware'(-wSr'),a. [AS.<70U'a5r,fr. loasrwary.] 1. "Watchful.
Rare. 2. Cognizant; conscious. — Syn. See conscious.

a-wash' (ó-wïjsh'), adv. cfe a. 1. Washed by the waves or
tide. 2. Floating in the water.

a-way' (d-w5'), adv. [AS. aweg, amveg, onweg; on on -f-
weg way.] 1. Prom a place; hence, aside; from one's pos¬
session. 2. From a state or condition of being into extinc¬
tion or termination; out of existence,

awe (6), n, [Icel. agi."] 1. Great fear; terror. Obs. or
R. 2. Reverential fear such as isfelt for the Divine Being;
profound reverence; solemn wonder. 3. Power to inspire
dread or reverential fear. — Syn. See reverence. — v. i. ;
awed (dd); Aw'ing. To strike or inspire with awe.

a-wea'ry (d·we'rï), a. Weary. Poetic.
a-weath'er (ó-wSfe'er), adv. Naut. Ou the weather, or
windward, side; — opposed to alee.

a-weeP (ò-wél')» (tdv. tfc interj. Well; well then. Scot.
a-Weigh' (ó-wa'), adv. <fc a. Naut. Just clear of the ground
and hanging perpendicularly; — said of the anchor.

awe'SOme (8'sSm), a. Causing, or expressive of, awe or
terror. — awe'somo-ly, adv. — awe'some-ness, n.

aw'lul f8'fd61), a. 1. Filling with awe. 2. Filled with
awe. Obs. 3. Reverential; law-abiding. Now Rare.
4. Frightful; monstrous; exceedingly bad, monotonous,
long,etc.; — usedintensively. Slang. — Syn. SeerBARPUL.
—aw'lul-ly, adv. — aw'ful-ness, n.

a-Whlle' (ó-hwïl')^, adv. For a while; for a short time,
awk'ward (dk'werd), a. [Icel. o/Myr(neut. dfukt) turning
the wrongway-f-E.-ifará.] 1. Perverse;'untoward. Obs.
2. Not dexterous; clumsy; ungraceful. 3. Not easily man¬
aged or effected; embarrassing; as, an awkward affair. —
awk'ward-ly, adv. — awk'ward-ness, n.
Syn. Unhandy, bungling, blundering, maladroit; inele¬
gant. stiff, constrained ; unwieldy, ponderous, lumbering;
boorish, clownish, lubberly, gawky. — Awkward, clumsy,
UNoAiNLT, uncouth.' Awkward implies lack of dexterity
orgrace, whether bodily or mental; as, aít'Atfarrf in one's
gait, awkward at handling tools. Clumsy implies heavi-
nesa or stiffness of movement; it also applies to that which
18 misshapen or awkwardly formed; as, clumsy fingers, ele¬
phant, boots. Fig., clumsy denotes what is ill-contrived or
bungling; as, a clumsy excuse. Ungainly applies chiefly
to awkwardness of carriage, gait, or gesture; as, an ungain¬
ly figure, strut. Uncouth implies want of training or lack
of refinement; as, uncouth manners, uncouth speech,

ftwl (61), n, [AS. al, sel, euZ.] A pointed instrument for
piercing small holes, as in leather or wood.

ftWless, awe'less (fi'lSs), a. 1. Having no awe. 2. In¬
spiring no awe, Obs.

ftW'mous (6'miis). Scot. var. of almous.
awn (6n), n. [Icel. dgn, pi. agnir.'] One of the barbed ap¬

pendages constituting the beard of a head of barley, oat.s,
some varieties of wheat, and other grasses; hence, any small
pointed process. — awned (find), a.

awn'lng, n. l. a rooflike cover, esp. of canvas, extended
over or before a place. 2. A shelter resembling an awning.

batjire, ver4jire (87); k=cli in G. ich, ach (501; boN;
^'planatlons of Abbreviations} St^ns, etc., precede VcKiah
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a-WOke' (¿-wok'), pret. ds p. p. of AWAKE,
a-wry' (d-ri'), adv. ct- a. [a- on, in + «ry.] 1. Turned
to one side; not straight or true. 2. Aside from truth, or
right reason ; perverse or perversely. — Syn. See crooked.

az, axe (5ks), n.; pi. axes (Sk'sSz ; 24). [AS. sex, acai.]
A common tool for hewing, chopping, or splitting wood.

axM-al (Sk'sT-al), a. Of, pert, to, or constituting, an axis.
ax'U (-sll), n. [L. axilla armpit.] Bot. The distal angle
or point of divergence between a branch or leaf and its axis.

ax'Ue (-sTl; -sil), a. Belonging to, or situated in, the axis.
aX'iFla (Sk-sTl'd), n.; L. pi. -lm (-e). [L.] 1. Anat. The
armpit, 2. Bot. An axil,

ax'il-lar (Sk'sT-ldr), or. Axillary. — n. Zool. One of the
innermost feathers on the under surface of the wing.

ax'll-Ia-ry (-la-rï), a. 1. Anat. Of or pert, to the armpit.
2. Bot. Situated in, rising from, or pert, to, an axil.

ax'i-om(Sk'8Ï-wni), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿|iwjixa,fr. a^iovi'to
think worthy, worthy.] 1. Logic <Sc Math. A self-
evident truth. 2. An established principle in some art or
science, which, though not a necessary truth, is universally
received. — axl-o-mat'lc (-o-mSt'lk), ax'l-o-matl-cal
(-T-kdi), a. — ax^l-o-mat'i-cal-ly, hdv.
Syn. Saw, byword, dictum, precept, motto. — Axiom,
maxim, aphorism, apothegm, adage, proverb, saying agree
in denoting a sententious expression of a general truth. An
axiom is a self-evident or universally accepted truth taken
for granted. A maxim is a rule or precept sanctioned by
experience, andrelating especially to the practical concerns
of life; as, he should put his high maxims into practice. An
APHORISM is a short and pithy sentenceexpressing some gen¬
eral truth or sentiment; as, the great aphorism, that there
is an external world." An apothegm is a terse and senten¬
tious aphorism. An adage is a saying of long-established
authority and universal application; as, it is an adage that
" murder will out." A proverb is an adage couched, usu¬
ally, in homely and vividly concrete phrase: as, the proverb
that " a rolling stone gathers no moss." A saying is any
brief current or habitual expression; as, tlie old saying that
" the empty vessel makes the greatest sound."

àx'ls (Sk'sTs), n.; pi. axes (-sez). [L. axis axis, axle.] 1. A
straight line, real or imaginary, passing through a body, that
actually or supposedly revolves on it. 2. a Anai. (1) The
second vertebra of the neck of the higher vertebrates. (2)
Any of various central or axial parts, b Bot. The stem on
which organs are arranged.

ax'ie (-s'l), n. [ME. axel in axeltre, fr. Icel. bxultré; bxull
axle-f- tree.] 1. The pin or spindle on which a wheel
revolves, or which revolves with a wheel. 2. A transverse
bar or shaft connecting the opposite wheels of a car or car¬
riage. 3. An axis. •

ax'le-tree^ (-tre'), n. [Icel. bxultré.'] The bar or shaft on
the ends of which opposite wheels of a vehicle revolve,

ay (i), inierj. Ah ! Alas I
ayo, or ay (á), adv. [Icel. ei.] Always; ever; continually,
aye, or ay (I), adv. Yes; yea. — n. An affirmative vote,
aye'-ayo' (FiO> A nocturnal lemur of Madagascar.
Ay'mon (a'mfin), n. In medieval romance, a duke of Dor-
dogne whose four sons warred against Charlemagne.

II a-yun'ta-mlen'tO (a-ySon/t'à-myàn'tÒ), n./pi. -T08 (-tos).
[Sp.] 1. A municipal government. 2. The townhouse;
the seat of a municipal government; esp. [cap.], the cen¬
tral offices of the government of the Philippines at Manila.

a-za1e-a (d-zS'lè-d), n. [Gr. à^aAeoç dry, —because sup¬
posed to grow best in dry ground.] Any of various shrubs
(genus Azalea) closely related to the rhododendron.

A-za'zel (ó-zà'zSl; 5z'íi-zSl), n. [Heb. ^Azàzél.] The leg¬
endary leader of those sons of God who took human wives.
(See Ge7i. vi. 2-4.) Milton makes him an associate of Satan,

az'l-muth (SzT-mQth), n. [fr. F., fr. Ar. as-sumut.]
Astron. & Geodesy. An arc of the horizon measured clock¬
wise between the south point of the horizon and the verti¬
cal circle passing through the center of any object.

a-ZO'lO (ó-zoTk), a. [Gr. ¿- not -j- life.] Geol. Des¬
ignating, or pert, to, geologic time which antedates life.

Az'tec (kz'tSk), n. An Indian of the tribe which founded
the Mexican empire conquered by Cortes in 1519; loosely,
any Indian of the territories under Aztec influence,

az'nre (Szh'Úr; à'zhér), n. [through F., Sp., & Ar., fr.
Per. làjaward, or lajuward, lapis lazuli, a blue color.]
1. Azure color; the clear blue of the sky; also, a pigment or
dye of this color. 2. Tlie blue vault above; the unclouded
sky. — a. Sky-blue; cerulean; also, cloudless.

az'U-rite (azh'ú-rit), n. Min. Blue basic carbonate of cop¬
per.

yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. (| Foreign Word* -f combined with.
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B(bé); pi. B's or Bs (bez). The second letter of theEnglish alphabet,
baa (ba), V. i. To cry " baa; " to bleat as a sheep. — n.The cry of a sheep: bleat.
Ba'al (ba'ál), n.; Heb.pl. Baalim (ba'ó-lTm). [Heb. Òa'aí
lord.] Any of a multitude of local deities of the ancient
Semitic races, in general regarded as the authors of the fer¬
tility of the soil and the increase of the flocks,

bab'ble (bWl), v. i. ; -bled (-'id); -bling. 1. To utter
words indistinctly or unintelligibly; utter inarticulate
sounds. 2. To talk idly or fatuously; chatter; prate. 3. To
make a continuous murmuring noise, as a brook. — Syii.
Prattle, gossip.-—V. 1. To utter indistinctly or incohe¬
rently. 2. To disclose by too free talk, as a secret. — n.
1. Idle talk; senseless prattle. 2- Inarticulate speech;
a confused murmur. —bab'bler (-ler), n.

babe (bàb), n. An infant; baby.Ba^el (bà'bél), n. 1. The citj*and tower, in the land of
the Biblical Shinar, where the confusion of languages is re¬
lated [Genesis xi.) to have occurred. 2. Fig.; A structure
impossibly lofty; a visionary scheme. 3. [often I. c.] Aplace or scene of noise and confusion,

bamboo, ban^U (ba'bob), n. [Hind, bàbü.'] A Hindu gentle¬
man ; — often [cap.'\ a title answering to Mr. or Esquire.
Also, a native clerk who writes English or, disparagingly,
any native having more or less education in English,

ba-boon' (b5-bÒbn'), n. [F. babouin^ fr. baboue grimace.]Any of certain large apes with doglike muzzles. They in¬habit Africa and Arabia. — ba-boon'ish, a.
ba'by(ba'bY),n./pf.-BiEs(-bTz). [dim. of babe.] 1. Anin-
fant of either sex; a babe. 2. A doll. Ohs. — v. t. ; -bied
(-bid); -by-ing. To treat as a baby; humor; fondle.—ba'-
by-hood, n.—ba'by-lsh, a.—baOiy-lsm (-Tz'm), n.

Bab'y-lon (b5b'T-15n),n. A luxuriousand m^:nificentan¬cient city in the Euphrates valley. Hence, fig., any great
and luxurious city; also, in allusion to the Babylonian cap¬
tivity of the Israelites, a place of captivity or exile. Also,
the allegorical Babylon of tlie Apocalypse. — Bab-'y-Io'nl-
an (-lo'nT-án), a. & n. — Bab'y-lo'nlsll (-nTsh), o.

bac'ca-lan're-ate (bSk'd-ld'rt-at), n. [LL. baccalaurens &
bachelor of arts, corrupted fr. baccalnris., under tlie influ¬
ence of L. laurus laurel.] The degree of bachelor con¬
ferred by universities and colleges. — baccalaureate sermon,in some American colleges, a sermon delivered as a farewelldiscourse to a graduating class.

II bac^ca-rat', bac^ca-ra' (bSk/i-ra'; F. bà/kà'rà'), n. [F.]A French gambling game of cards,
bao-ca're (bS-ka're ; bSk'ár). See backare.
bac'cata(bSk'at),a. [Ij.baccatus,ÍT.baccabeTry.1 Pulpy
throughout like a ber^ ; also, bearing berries.Bac'ohce (-e), n. pi. [Gr The women compan¬
ions of Dionysus (Bacchus) in his journeys through the
l^ast; also, the women participants in the Bacchanalia,

bac'cha-nal (-ó-nSl), a. Of or relating to Bacchus or the
Bacchanalia; bacchanalian. —n. 1. A devotee of Bac¬
chus; a celebrant of the Bacchanalia; reveler; carouser.
2. pi The Bacchanalia ; hence, {sing.) drunken revelry.Bac'cbá-nall-a (-na'lT-á), n. pi. [L., neut. pi. fr. Baccha-
nalis b''<jchanal, fr. Bacchus."] 1. A festival of Bacchus
2. [/. c.. A drunken feast or revel. — bac^cha-na'll-an
(-án), a. — bac'cha-nali-an-ism (-ïz'm), n.

bac'chant (bSk'Snt), n. [L. bacchans, -antis, p. pr.] Adevotee m the orgiastic worship of Bacchus; hence, a bac¬
chanal : reveler. — bac'chant, a.

bac-cbante' (bá-kánf ; bSk'ánt; bà-kSn'tè), n. [P.] A
maenad, or a woman devotee of Bacchus.

Bac'chic (bSk'Tk) ) a. Of or pertaining to Bacchus or
Bac'ohl-cal (-T-k51)) his rites; hence [often I. c.], jovial
or riotous with intoxication.

Bac'chus(-iÍ8), n. [L., fr. Gr. BaK^o?'] Class. Myth. Thegod of wine; Dionysus. See Dionysus.
bac-cii'er-OQS (bSk-sTfer-Ss), a. [L. bnccifer ; ftacca berry-|-/«rre to bear.] Bearing berries.
bac'cl-iorm (bSk'sT-fdrm), a. [L. bacca berry + -form.]Having the form of a berry.
bao-clV'O-roUB (bSk-sTv'o-rÜs), a. [L. bacca berry -}- -vo-
rous.] Eating, or subsisting on, berries.

ale, senate, cà^, &m, account, àrm, ásk, sofà; eve, e-'
•5ft, cSnmect; use, ünite, úm, up, circtis, menii; fdi

bach'e-Ior (bSch'è-ler), n. [OP. bacheler young man, fr.LL. baccalaris, baccalarius.] 1. A knight who followed
another's standard, as because of youthfuhiess ; hence, a
novice in arms. 2. [usuallyca/>.] One whohastaken the first
degree in the liberal arts, or in some branch of learning at a
college, school, or university. 3. A man of any age who has
not married.—bach'e-lor-hood, 7i.—bach'e-lor-ship, n.

bach'e-lcr's-but'ton, n. Any of several flowers the heads
of which resemble buttons, esp. the cornflower.

ba-cUlns {bà-sílfüs), n.;pi. -cilli (-i). [L. bacHlum,dim.
of L. baciUum stick.] Any of a genus {Bacillus) of rod-
shaped, flagellate bacteria, including both harmless and
pathogenic species ; loosely (esp. in j:>¿.), any bacterium,

back (bSk), 71. [D. bak tray, bowl.] A shallow vat; a tub.
back, n. [AS. bsec.] 1. The hinder part of the body, or,

as of a horse, the upper part, from the neck to the end of
the spine. 2. The part of anything on the side opposite
the front or face; the hinder or rear part. 3. The upper
part of something, as opposed to the inner or lower part.
4. The part opposite that which fronts the speaker or ac¬
tor; the part not generally seen. 6. Specifically: a The
part of a cutting tool opposite its edge, b The part of a
book or its leaves where it is sewed when bound, c A
plate, lining, skin, or other part added to a thing behind
or opposite the face, d The upright hinder part of a chair
or sofa above the seat. — v. t. 1. To furnish with a back;
also, to form the back of; be at the back of. 2. To support
or help ; uphold; second. 3. To bet on the success of.
4. To get on the back of ; mount. 6. To drive, force, or
cause to naove or act, backward.— v. i. To move or go back,

back, ad?', [shortened from aback.] 1. To or toward the
rear. 2. In or into time past; ago. 3. To or toward a for¬
mer place, condition, or station. 4. In withdrawal from a

statement, promise, or undertaking ; as, he took back his
words. 5. In concealment or reserve ; in one's own posses¬
sion ; as, to keep ftacA'the main facts. 6. In return, repay¬
ment, or requital. — a. 1. Being at the back or in the rear.
2. Being in arrear; overdue. 3. Moving or operating back¬
ward. 4. No longer current. — Syn. See posterior.

bac-ka're (bS-kà'rè; bSk'ár), interj. Stand back! Obs.
baok'blte' (bSk'bït/), v. t. ct* i. To censure meanly or spite¬
fully (one absent); slander (one absent).— backOiilt'er, n.backboard' (-bord'; 57), n. A board fastened across the
back to make the figure erect. — back'board', v. t.

back'bono' (-bon'), n. 1. The column of bones (vertebrffi)
in the back; thespine. 2. Something suggestive of a back¬
bone. 3. Firmness; moral principle,

back'cast' (-kásf), n. A cast backward ; a reverse. Scot.
back'er (bSk'er), n. One that backs a person or thing, as

in a contest.
back'fxiend' (-frSnd'), n. 1. A secret enemy. Obs. 2. A
person who backs one as a friend ; a backer. Rare.

back'gam-znon (bSk'gSm-ñn ; bSk-gSm'tin), n. [orig. un¬
certain.] A certain well-known game of chance and skill,

baok'ground' (-ground'), n. 1. Ground or surface that is
in the rear or behind. 2. In an artistic representation,
that part of the scene farthest from the spectator ; hence,
the surface, as in a picture; between and above the princi¬
pal figures; also, the general surface on which any pattern,
design, etc., is represented. 3. That which is back of any¬
thing and against which it is viewed. 4. A place in obscu¬
rity or retirement, or out of sight,

backliand' (-hSnd'), n. 1. The hand, or a stroke with the
hand, turned backward; a backhand stroke. 2. Hand- *

writing in which the letters slope down from left to right,
backliand' ) a. 1. Made with the back of the hand, or
back'hand^dd i with the back of the hand turned in the
direction of the stroke. 2. Indirect; awkward; insincere,

back'lng, 1- The act of one that backs. 2. That which
forms the back of anything, often for strength or stability,

backlog' (bSk'l8g'; 62), 7i. A large log of wood forming
the back of a fire on the hearth. U. S.

back'set' (-sSf), n. A setting back; reverse ; check,
back'sheesh, back'shish. Vars. of baksheesh.
back'slde' (-sïd'), n. 1. The back side;—now written as two
words. 2. (bSk'sid') The posteriors; rump;—ofteninpZ.

back'slide' (bSk'slid'; bSk'slId'), v. i. ;pret. -slid' (-slid'):
ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, SI; old, ftbey, drb, 5dd,
d,id5t; out, oil; cliair; ffo; Bing,ij|k: teen, thin;
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p.p. -slid'dbn (-8lïd''n), -slid' ; p. pr. <5e vb. n. -slid'ina
(•slid'tng). To slide back ; esp., to abandon gradually a re¬
ligion once professed.—baok'sUd'er (bSk'slid'er), n.

back'Stay'(bSk'sta'), 7». 1. Naut. A stay extending from
the masthead to the sideof a shipand slanting aft. 2. Any
of various devices to support, strengthen, etc., at the back,

back'stroke' (-stròk'), n. A stroke back ; recoil; a back¬
handed stroke.

back'sword' (-sord'; 57), n. A sword with but one cutting
edge; a broadsword.

back'trlck' í-trïk'), n, A caper backward in dancing. Obs.
back'ward (-werd), back'wards (-werdz), adv. 1. To¬
ward the back or re.ar. 2. With the back in advance or
foremost. 3. On the back, or with the back downward.
4. From a better to a worse state, as from honor to shame,

back'ward (bSk'werd), a. 1. Directed or turned back.
2. Done in a reverse way; reversed. 3. Lagging or hang¬
ing back in action or progress. — n. The part behind or
past. Obs. — Syn. Unwilling, averse; slow, dull; late, be¬
hindhand.—back'ward-ly» adv. —back'ward-ness,n.

back'wa'ter (-w6'ter), n. l. Water turned back, as by a
dam. 2. A body of water so turned or held back,

back'woods' (-wSSdz'), n. pi. Theforests or partly cleared
grounds on the frontiers. — back'WOOds'man, n.

ba'COn (bà'k'n), n. [OF. bacon^ fr. OHO. bacho^ bahho^
flitch of bacon, hara.] 1, The back and sides of a pig salted
and smoked. 2. _A rustic; a clown. Obs.

bao-te'rl-a (bSk-te'rT-d), n. pi. [see bacterium.] A re¬
markable group ' "
ofwidelydistri^i
uted vegetable
microdrganisms.
Many species are
active agents in
converting dead
organic matter
into soluble food
materials for
plants;somehave

1 t;
Í i

Bacteria, showing:
(1) The common
Micrococcus of
suppuration; <2)
The atreptococcus
of erysipelas; (3) A

Bacilltis of pear blight, showing tne processthe power of fix- of cell division ; (4)"The Bacillus of vinegar
ing atmospheric fermentation. All x 1000.
nitrogen; many are concerned in fermentation ; and many
are pathogenic, causing disease. — bac-te'ri-al (-31), a.

bac-te'ri-ol'o-gy (-51'è-jï), n. [bacierium -f- •logp.'] The
science which deals with bacteria. —bac-te'rl-o-log'l-cal
(•i-15j'T-kai), a. — bac-teTi-ol'o-gist (-Ql'o-jïat), n.

bac-te'ri-um (-té'rT-fim), n. / L. pi. -ria (-d). [Gr. paKTrj-
ptov, dim. of pÚKTpov a staff.] 1. Any of a large genus
{Bacierium) of rod-shaped bacteria, including both bene¬
ficial and pathogenic species. 2. Slug, of bacteria.-

Bac'tri-au (bSk'trT-dn), a. Of Bactria, an ancient country
m Asia. — Bactrian camel, the two-humped camel,

bad (bSd), a.: compar. worse (wúrs); superi, worst
(würst). [ME. 6ad, badde^ prob. fr. AS. bseddel hermaph¬
rodite.] 1. Of the nature of moral evil; wicked. 2. Inju¬
rious or deleterious; hurtful. 3. Offensive ; disagreeable;
annoying. 4. Inadequate; unfit. 5. Defective; faulty; not
good legally; invalid. 6. Ill; sick. 7. Severe; aggravated.
Syn, Poor, inferior, imperfect; pernicious, detrimental,
noxious, baneful^ mischievous; immoral, corrupt vicious;
wrong, sinful, criminal, iniquitous, nefarious. — Bad, evil,
íi'i'· wicked, NAUoftTY. Of these words, bad alone is now

J lu a privative sense, often implying little more thanthe defect or absence of good qualities, or lack of value; as,
a Ofld correspondent, bad English, bad debts^ a had job.
positively, bad often applies to that which is injurious
or hurtful (as, Aadfor the health, a bad fall), and particu¬
larly to that which is in its nature morally reprehensible;
as, a man, had conduct, had language. Evil is chiefly
applied to what is morally bad (rarely, in present usage,
to persons); it often has a more or less sinister or baleful
connotation; as, evil deeds, an evil life. Ill, as a synonym
v/ occurs chiefly in a few combinations,'such aswill, HI temper, etc. Its chief use isadverbial. Wicked
implies the actual contravention or violation of moral law;

lüiçAeí/ designs. Naughty was once serious, but is now
trivial, in its application; as, a naughty child.

which is bad; with Me, wicked persons,
bade (bSd), pret. of bid.
"Wge (bSj), n. [ME. bage^ bagge."] 1. A distinctive mark,
token, sign, or cognizance, worn on the person. 2. A mark
or token, — v. t.; badged (bájd); badg'ing. To mark or
distinguish with a badge.

Dadg'er (bSj'er), n. [earlier bageard."] A carnivorous bur-
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rowing quadruped with long claws on the forefeet- ~t>. t*
To bait like a badger; j_
tease or annoy per- 'd
sistently; worry,

badg'er (biij'er), n.
[ME.òa^er.] A hawk¬
er ; huckster.

II ba'dl'nage' (bà/dè'-
nazh'; bSd'I-naj), n. ¿j-
[F., fr. badiner to
jpke, OF., be silly. Badger,
òaífmsilly.] Playful raillery. — Syn. See banter. —v. t.;
-naged' (-nazhd'; -najd); -nag'ing (-nazb'Ing; -naj-Tng).
To affect or effect by badinage,

bad'ly (bSd'II), adv. In a bad manner,
bad'min-ton (-mTn-tun), n. A game similar to lawn tennis,
bad'ness, n. Quality or state of being bad.
ball (bàf), n. A blow; stroke ; thud. Scot, or Golf.
bal'lie (bSf'l), v. i.; -pled (-'Id); -fling (-lïn^. 1. To
cheat; delude; bewilder; confound. Obs. or É. 2. To
check or defeat by perplexing; thwart; foil. 3. To beat
about; check or turn in its course. — Syn, See frustrate.
— V. i. To struggle in vain. — bal'üe-ment (-m5nt), n.

bag (bSg), n. [ME. bagge.'\ 1. A sack or pouch for hold¬
ing something. 2. Any of various pouchlike objects. —
V. i.; bagged (bSgd); bag'ging. To swell or bulge like a
full bag. — V. t. 1. To swell out; distend. 2. To putinto
a bag. 3. To put (game) into a bag; hence, to kill or cap¬
ture in hunting. 4. To seize; capture; entrap,

ba'gasse'(bà'gàs'), n. [F.] Sugar cane as it comes crushed
from the mill. It is often dried and used as fuel,

bag'a-telle' (bSg'd-tSl'), n. [F., fr. It. bagatiella.'] 1. A
trifle. 2. A game played witb a cue and balls on an oblong
board having at one end cups or cups and arches,

bag'gage (bKg'aj), n. [F. bagage^ fr. OF. bague bundle.]
1. The trunks, valises, satchels, etc., which one takes on a
journey; — now usu. called luggage in Great Britain. 2. The
clothes, tents, utensils, etc., of an army; impedimenta.
3. A worthless or vile man or woman ; a woman of loose
morals. 4. Familiarly or playfully, any young woman,

bag'ging (-Ing), n. Cloth or other material for bags,
bag'gy (-1), a.; -qi-er; -gi-est. Like a bag; loose; flabby,
bag'man (-mán), n. -mkn. A commercial traveler.
bagn'iO (bSu'yo), n.; pi. -los (-yoz). [It. bagno bath, L. baU
neum.'X 1. A house for bathing, sweating,
etc. ubs. 2. In the Orient, a place for cou-
finingslaves; hence, a prison. 3. Abrotbel.i

bag'plpe' (bSg'pipO, n. A kmd of musical -
wind instrument, of which one pipe sounds
the air and the others are drones. — bag'-
plp'er (-pip/er), n. [treme contempt.I

bah (ba), interj. An exclamation of ex-1
bail (bal), n. [F. baUle bucket, pail.] A

scoop or other vessel i;sed in bailing out
water. — v. t. & i. 1. To lade; dip and
throw. 2. To dip or lade water from,

bail, V. i. [OF. baillier to deliver, L. baju-
lave to keep in custody, bajulus burden bearer.] Law. a
To deliver in trust for a special purpose, b To set free on
the undertaking of another to be responsible for the due ap¬
pearance of the person set free; to procure the release of
by giving Buch an undertaking.—n. Law. The security
so given, the person or persons giving it, or the temporary
delivery or release,

bail, n. [ME. beyl."] 1. A hoop; ring; a half hoop serving
as a support, as for a wagon cover. 2. The arched handle
of a kettle, pail, etc. [end on the wicket, j

bail, n. Cricket Either of two crosspieceo placed end to|
bail'a-blo_(b51'ó-b'l), a. Capable of being bailed,bailee' (-e'), n. Law. The one to whom property is bailed,
bail'er (bal'er), n. One that bails, or lades,
bail'ie (bal'T), 11. 1. A bailiff. Obs. 2. In Scotland, on
officer corresponding to the English alderman,

bail'ifi (-lf)j w. [OF. baillif custodian, fr. L. bajulus por¬
ter.] 1. In England, an agent appointed by a lord to
look after estates held of him. Hence: a The title of the
chief magistrates of various towns and of the keepers of
some royal castles, b The steward of the lord of a manor,
etc. 2. Si Eng. Law. A sheriff's deputy, bin the United
States, sometimes, a sheriff'.) officer or constable,

bail'l-wick (-T-wIk), n. [bailiey bailiffwick a village.]
Law. The office or jurisdiction of a bailie or bailiff.

Bagpipe.

hatjire, verdiire (87); k=zc1i in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; 2li= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Explanatloiis of ADb.revlatlons, filons, etc., precede Vucabulary. U Foreign Word* combined with. =eQuals.
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ball'ment (bal'mSut), n. Law. Act of bailing,
baü^or' (bai'dr'; bal'^r), n. Law. One who bails property
to another. [5co/. & Dial. \

t)alrzi(bSrn), n. [Scot., fr. AS., fr. 6eran to bear.] Achild.l
bait (bat), n. [Icel. beila food, beit pasture.] 1. Anything)
esp. food, used as a lure in catching fish, or other animals.
2. A lure. 3. Refreshment, as on a journey,

bait, V, t. [ME. bailen^ beiien^ to feed, harass, fr. Icel.
èeiVa, orig., to cause to bite, fr. bita to bite.] 1. To worry
(an animal) by setting on dogs; esp., to harass or torment
with dogs for sport. 2- To set on and worry by biting and
tearing. 3. To persecute, harass, or torment, wantonly or
maliciously. 4. To give a portion of food and drink to,
esp. on the road; feed (an animal). 5. To furnish or
cover with bait, as a hook. 6. To allure or entice with
bait. —v. i. 1. To bite and tear, as in worrying a bear.
2. To take food; feed. Obs.^ except ofanimals. 3. To take
food on a journey; hence, to halt or sojourn. — balVer, n.

baize (baz), n. [for bayes., pi. fr. OP. baie; fr. P. bai bay-
colored.] 1. A kind of coarse woolen stulf. 2. A dra¬
pery, table cover, or the like, of baize,

bake (bak), v. t.; baked (bakt); bak'ing (bàk'ïng). [AS.
bacan."] 1. To prepare, as food, by cooking in a dry heat.
2. To dry or harden (anything) by subjecting to heat. 3. To
harden by cold. 4. To cake. Obs. or Colloq.«— v. i. 1. To
do the work of baking something. 2. To be baked. — n.
Act, process, or result of baking. [pastry. Oèí.l

bake'meat' (bak'mèt/), n., or baked meat. A pie; baked|
bak'er (bak'er), n. One that bakes; as: a A person whose

business it is to bake, b A portable oven for baking. U. S.
bak'er-y (-1), n. A place for baking bread, pastry, etc.
bak'lng (-Tng), n. 1. Act or process of baking. 2. The quan¬
tity baked at once, as of bread; batch,

bak'sbeesh 1 (bSk'shesh), n. [Pers. bakshish^ fr. bakhshl-
bak'shish f dan to give.] In the Orient, esp. Egypt and
the Turkish empire, a gratuity; a " tip."

Ba'Iaam (ba'ldm), n. In the Bible, a prophet who was re¬
buked by the ass he rode. See Numbers xxii. 8-xxiv.

baPance (bSl'dns^, n. [P., fr. L. bilanx, bilancis^ having
two scales; bis twice-j- lanx plate, scale.] 1. An instrument
for weighing, being, in its simplest form, a beam or lever
balanced exactly in the middle and supporting a scale or
pan at each end. 2. The imaginary balance which Justice
or Fortime uses; the means by which actions, principles,
etc., are weighed or estimated. 3. [caj?.] Astron. The sign
or constellation Libra. 4. Horol. A vibrating wheel oper¬
ating with a hairspring to regulate the movement of a time¬
piece. 6. A counterpoise used in weighing. 6. Equipoise
between the weights in opposite scales ; hence, equipoise
of any opposing forces; equilibrium; specif., mental equi¬
poise; equanimity; composure; steadiness; sanity. 7 An
equality between the sums total of the two sides of an ac¬
count; also, the excess on either side. 8. a Act of balancing;
act ,of weighing mentally; estimate, b A movement in
dancing. — v. t.; -ancbd (-ánst); -anc-ing (-àn-sïng). 1. To
weigh in a balance. 2. To weigh (two things) by each other;
compare in relative force, value, etc. 3. To counterbal¬
ance (one thing¿>y, with^ or against another); set off {against
or with). 4. To bring to an equipoise; hence, to poise
or arrange so that opposing forces neutralize each other.
6. To equal in number, weight, force, or proportion;
counterpoise; neutralize. 6. To compute the difference
between the debits and credits of (an account); to bring
about an equality in the debits and the credits
of; as, to balance au account. — v. i. 1. To
be in equipoise. 2. To be an equal counter¬
poise ; be equal. 3. To
fluctuate; waver. 4. To .. ^
be equal in debits and cred- ^ "
its, as accounts. — bal'-
anc-er (-Sn-ser), n.

balance wheel. A wheel
to regulate motion,

bal-brlg'gan (bSl-brTg'-
ftn), n. A knitted cotton
fabric for either hosiery
or underwear, resembling
the ñne unbleached fabric
of the hosiery made at
Balbriggan, Ireland,

bal'co-ny (bSl'kè-nï), n. ; Balcony with Balustrade.

pi. -nies (-nTz). [It. balcone."] A projecting platform in¬

closed by a parapet or railing and usually resting on brack¬
ets. Also, an interior projecting gallery in a public building,

bald (b81d), a. [ME. balled^ ballid.l 1. Destitute of the
natural or common covering on the head or top, as of hair.
2. Destitute of ornament; bare. — bald eagle, the common
eagle of North America; — from the white feathers of the
head and neck of bald eagles sev¬
eral years old.

bal'da-chln (bSl'dó-kïn), n. [LL.
baldachinus^ baldechinus^ a silk
canopy carried over the Host, fr.
Bagdad{ñe^ Gaz.)^ It. Bal-
dacco, whence the silk
came.] A canopy borne in
processions, placed over an
altar, etc.

bal'da-quln (-kin). Var.
of baldachin.

Bal'der (bSl'der), Bal'dr
{Icel. bkl'd'r), n. [Icel.
Baldr.'] Teut. Myth. Tiie
son of Odin and Frigg.
He is the god of light and
peace, and of the good,
beautiful, eloquent, and Bald Eagle.

bal'der-dash (b81'der-dSsh), n. Senseless jargon; non¬
sense ; trash. v. t. To mix or adulterate, as liquors,

bald'head' (bSld'hSd^), n. A bald-headed person,
bald'—head^ed (-hgd^gd ; 24), a. Having a bald head,
bald'ly, adv. In a bald manner,
bald'ness, n. Quality or state of being bald,
bald'patd' (-pat/), n. A bald-headed person,
bald'pate', bald'-pat'ed (-pàt/gd; 24), a. Bald-beaded,
bal'drlc (bSl'drlk), n. [fr. OF., fr. OHG. balderich.] A
belt worn over the shoulder and across the body to support
a sword, bugle, etc.

bale, bal'er, etc. Vara, of bail, to lade, bailer, etc.
bale (bal), n. [AS. bealo, bealu, bala.'] 1. Evil; an evil
influence. Chiefly Poetic. 2. Pain ; calamity ; sorrow,

bale, n. [OF.jfr. OHG. balla,palla,pallo,haXl."] A large
bundle bound up for storage or transportation. — v. t.;

, baled (bald); bal'ing (bal'ïng). To make up in a bale,
bale, n. A balefire. Archaic.
ba-leen' (bd-len'), n. [F. baleine whale, whalebone, L. &a-

j laena whale.] Whalebone,
bale'flre^ (bàl'flr'), n. [AS. bBlfyr the fire of the funeral
pile ; bsel fire, flame -f/yr fire.] A great fire in the open
air; a funeral pyre {Obs.); signal fire; alarm fire,

bale'lul (-f881), a. 1. Full of bale, or deadly infiuence; de¬
structive. 2. Full of pain, grief, or sorrow; woeful. — Syn.
See PERNICIOUS.—bale'fiU-ly, adv. — bale'ful-neBS, n.

Ba'Un and Ba'lan (bS'lTn, -ISn). In Arthurian legend, two
knights who, though brothers, slew each other by mistake,

balk (b8k), n. [AS. balea ridge.] 1. A ridge of land left
unplowed. 2. A hindrance; disappointment; check. 3. A
large beam, rafter, or timber; esp., the tiebearaofahouse.

balk, V. t. 1. To leave heaped up; heap up in piles. Obs,
2. To avoid; shun; skip. 3. To check; frustrate; foil;
thwart. — Syn. See frustrate. — v. i. To stop short and
refuse to go, as a horse; jib; swerve.

balk'y(b8k'I),a.;balk'i-er; -i-est. Apt to balk, as ahorse,
ball (b81), n. [ME. bal, baile.'] 1. Any roundish body or
mass; a sphere or globe. 2. The globe, or earth; any ce¬
lestial body. 3. A game in which a ball is thrown, kicked,
or knocked; esp., now, baseball. 4. A globular missile
for an engine of war ; now, esp., any rounded or elongated
solid missile for a firearm. — Syn. Sphere, globe, orb.
V, t. de i. To form or gather into a bail,

ball, n. [F. 6ai,fr. OF. óaíer to dance, fr. LL. 6aZ¿arc.] A
social assembly for dancing.

bal'lad (bál'ád), n. [OF. balade, fr. Pr. ballada dancing
song, ÒaWar to dance.] 1. A simple song of any kind; now,
specifically, a romantic song, often with simple instrumen¬
tal accompaniment. 2. A popular kind of short narrative
poem, esp. one romantic in nature, adapted for singing,

ballad mong^er. A seller or maker of ballads; a poetaster,
bal'last (b51'á8t),n. [D.] 1. iVduf. Any heavy substance
put into the hold of a vessel to give stability, or to deter¬
mine her trim in the water. 2. Anything heavy put into the
car of a balloon to steady it. 3. That which gives, or helps
to maintain, stability in character, conduct, or the like.

ale, senate, cá^, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recènt, makèr; ice, ill; old, obey, òrb, 6dd,
8dft|.cdnnect; use, anite, um, üp, circuSi menii; food, f^t; out, oil; chair; g^o; sing, i^k; ^en, thin;
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4. Gravel, broken stone, etc., such as is laid in a roadbed
to make it solid, — v. i. 1. To steady or equip, as a ves¬
sel, with ballast. 2. To steady iu mind or conduct. 3. To
burden; weigh do^vn. Oifs. or Archaic. 4. To fill in, as
the bed of a railroad, with gravel, stone, etc.

balTeV (bàl'a'; occas. bSl'St), n. [¥., fr. It. balletto, dim.
of ballo dance.] 1. An artistic dance performed as a the-
atric^ entertainment, or an interlude, usually by women.
2. Those who perform the dance.

bal-Us'ta (bá-lTs't¿), n.; pi. -TíE
(-te). [L., fr. Gr. ^áAAeif to throw.]
An ancient military engine for hurl¬
ing large missiles.

bal-lls'uc (-tTk), a. [ballista -ic.]
Of or pertaining to ballistics.

ba..-ll8'tlCB (-ttks), n. Science or art
of hurling missiles by an engine ; the Ballista.
science of the motion of projectiles.

bal-looil'(-lobn'), n. [F. ballon,iv.balleh&W.'] A bag made
nonporous and filled with hydrogen gas, heated air, etc., so
as to rise and fioat in the atmosphere, esp. one with a car
attached for aerial navigation.—
V. i. 1. To go up or voyage in a bal¬
loon. 2. To expand, or puff out,
like a balloon. — bal-loon'ist, n.

balGot (bSlTit), n. [It. ballolia, it.
ball, bale.] 1. Originally, a

little ball used for secret voting.
Hence: Any object, esp. a printed
ticket, used in secret voting. 2. Act
or system of secret voting by balls
or by tickets, or ballots. 3. Loosely,
act of voting by a written or printed
ticket whether secretly or not;
also, a ticket used in voting. 4. The
wliole number of votes cast at an
election or in a given district. — v. i. <& t.
To vote or decide by ballot.

bal^OW (bSl'o), n. A stick; cudgel. Obs.
ball'room' (bdl'room'), n. A room for balls
or dancing.

balm (bam), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. balsavunn bs,lsam, Gr.
^áAo-aptoi».] 1. Any of several plants of the mint family,
of which one is a common garden herb. 2. a The resin¬
ous and aromatic exudation from balsam-yielding trees,
b Any fragrant ointment. 3. Anything that heals or that
mitigates pain. — v. t. To anoint with balm; hence, to
soothe.— balmofGllead (gïl'e-ad), any of several plants;
esp., a small evergreen tree of which the leaves yield, when
bruised, an aromatic scent; also, a balsam from this tree,

balm ciicket. A cicada,
balm'l-ly (bamT-lT), adv. In a balmy manner,
balm'l-ness, n. Quality or state of being balmy.
Bal-mor'al (bSl-mSr'ál), n. [from Balmoral Castle, in
Aberdeenshire, Scotland.] 1. A kind of figured woolen
petticoat, worn next to the dress. 2. A kind of laced boot
or shoe. 3. A kind of Scottish cap.

Bal'mung(bal'md5ng), n. [G.] Myth. Siegfried's sword,
balm'y (bami), a.; balm'i-br ; -i-est. Having the qual¬
ities of balm; aromatic; fragrant; soothing; mild.

baUsam (bdl'sSm), n. [L. balsamum bal.^am tree or its
resin, Gr. /SáAo'o/ioi'.] 1. a An aromatic substance flowing
from certain plants, but notnecessarilyremaining liquid, b
A preparation having a balsamic odor. 2. a Any of several
balsam-yielding trees, b Any of several plants(genu8/m^a-
h'ens) with seed capsules that burst violently. 3. Anything
that heals, soothes, or restores.—v. t. To treat with balsam.

bal'Sa-me-a'oeoUB (bdFsd-mS-a'sh&s; bSF-), a. Belong¬
ing to a family of tropical trees or shrubs having mostly pin¬
nate leaves, small flowers, and dry fruits. They yield a va¬
riety of commercial gums, balsams, and oils.

Dkl-sam'io (bfil-sSm'Tk ; bSl-), a. Containing, resembling,
or having the qualities of, balsam; soothing,

bal'sa-mnm (bòl'só-mSm ; bSl'-), n. Balsam.
Bal-tha'sar, or -zar (bSl-thS'zàr), n. Var. of Belshazzar.
baFu8-ter(b51'2s-ter), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. balaustium
wild pomegranate flower, Gr. fiaKavartov; — from the
shape.] An upright support of the rail of a balustrade.

b^'US-trade' (-trad'), n. [F., fr. It. balaustrata."} A rowof balusters topped by a rail.
Üb^-bl'no (bàm-be'nò), n. ; It. pi. -ni (-ne). [It.] Ababy ; esp., a representation in art of the infant Christ.

bíim-b00'(bSm-b5ó'),n. [Malay6am6u.] Awoodyortree-
like tropical plant of the grass family. It isused in building,
for furniture, poles, canes, for food, etc.

bam-boo'zle (-z'l), v.t. & i.; -zled (-z'ld); -zlino (-zlTng).
To deceive by trickery ; hoax. Colloq.

ban(b5n), 71. [F. 6a»or LL. 6a7inu7n, of G. origin.] 1. A
public proclamation or edict. 2. pi. Notice of a proposed
marriage, proclaimed in church. 3. Ecclesiastical inter¬
dict, anathema, or excommunication. 4. A curse, bringing
evil. 6. An authoritative prohibition. — v. i.; banned
(bSnd); ban'ning. 1. To curse; invoke evil upon. 2. To for¬
bid ; interdict.

ban'al (bSn'Sl; ba'n51), a. [F.] Commonplace; hack¬
neyed. — Syn. See trite. — ba-i¿al'l-ty (bd-nSl'ï-tï), n.;
pi. -ties (-tïz).

ba-na'na(bd-na'nd; bà-nSn'à),7i. [Bp., thefniit.] Boi. A
large, but herblike, perennial plant, with large simple leaves,
native of all tropical countries; also, its edible fruit,

band (bSnd), n. [ME. band, bond, Icel. band. In sense b
it is fr. F. ba?ide.] 1. Anything used to confine the body
or limbs, as a fetter. Archaicor Fig. 2. A cord, string,
or ligament with which anything may be tied or held in
place. 3. That which unites or restrains by an immate¬
rial force or influence, as a moral, spiritual, or legal force;
a bond or tie. 4. A thin fiat strip of any material; esp., a
flat strip or fillet used to bind around an object. 5. A nar¬
row strip of cloth or other material on any article of dress,
as the neckband or collar of a shirt, formerly expanded into
a wide ruff, or, pi., a pair of strips hanging from the neck
in front, as part of a clerical, legal, or academic dress.
6. Anything resembling a flat strip, as a series of orna¬
ments. 7. A company of persons, as of musicians, united
as in a common design; a troop. —Syn. See company. — v.
t.dei. 1. To bind, tie, or mark with a band. 2. To unite
in a troop or company, or in a conspiracy,

band'age (bSn'dàj), n. [F.] 1. A woven fillet or strip
used in dressing wounds, etc. 2. Any flexible strip simi-
larlyused.—v. f. ; band'aged (-dajd); -ag-ing (-da-jing).
To bind, dress, or cover with a bandage,

ban-dan'na ( (b5n-d5n'd), n. [Hind, bandhnu a certain
ban-dan'a ) mode of dyeing.] A handkerchief having a
uniform ground, usually of red or blue, with simple white
or yellow figures.

band'box' (bSnd'bbks'), n. A light box of pasteboard or
wood for holding collars, caps, bonnets, etc.

ban-deau' (b5n-do'; bSn'do), n. ; pi. -deaux (-dSz'). [F.]
A narrow band or fillet, as for the hair,

ban'de-role, ban'de-rol (bSn'de-rol), n. [F. banderole.^
A little banner, flag, or streamer.

ban'dl-COOt (-dl-kobt), n. [Telugu pandi-kohku pig-rat.]
1. A very large rat of India and Ceylon. 2. Any of certain
small insectivorous and vegetarian marsupials of Australia,
Tasmania, and New Guinea.'

ban'dlt (bSn'dlt), n. ; pi. -dits (-dits), or -ditti (-dïtl).
[It. 6rt7idiVooutlaw,p.p. of bandireto proclaim, banish, pro¬
scribe.] An outlaw; hence, a brigand ; lawless marauder,

ban'dog'(bSn'dSg'; 62), ti. {banddog.] A dog kept
tied or chained, either as a watchdog, or because ferocious.

ban'do-leer'(-d6-lér'),n. Alsoban'do-Uer'. [F. 6«nrfo«-
lière, fr. Bp. bandolera, ir. banda band.] 1. A belt slung
over the shoulder by soldiers, to carry cartridges. 2. An
ammunition box carried on such a belt,

ban-dore' (bSn-dor'; bSn'dor), n. [fr. Bp. or Pg., fr. L. pan-
dura, pandurium, a musical instrument of three strings,
fr. Gr. TTapSoupa.] Music. An old form of stringed instru¬
ment resembling a guitar,

ban'dy (bSn'dl), n.; pi. -dies (-dTz). 1. An old form of
tennis or a stroke in this game. Obs. 2. The game of
hockey ; also, a hockey stick, — v. t. ; -died (-did); -dy¬
ing. 1. To beat to and fro, as a ball. 2. To give and re¬
ceive reciprocally; exchange.—v. i. To contend, as in
the game of bandy (sense 1, above); to give and take,

ban'dy, a. Curved laterally, esp. with the convex side
outward, as a leg. — ban'dy-leg'ged (-ISg'Sd ;-lggd'), a.

bane (ban), n. [AS. bana murderer.] 1. That which de¬
stroys life; esp., deadly poison. Obs., except in ratstawe,
hen/^nne, etc. 2. Destruction; murder; death. Obs.
3. Any cause of ruin, or of lasting injury; harm; woe.
— Syn. Ellin, injury, pest. —v. t. To kill. Obs.

bane'iul(-f56l),a. Poisonous; deadly; injurious.—Syn.
See pernicious. — bane'iul-ly, adv.

bang (bSng), v. t. <Sc i. [Icel. banga to hammer.] To beat
S^tiire, ver^jire (87); k=cH in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Explanations ofAbbreTlatlons, Slgrns, etc., preceae Vocabulary, (j Foreign Word. + combined with. csequals*
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or thump with a resounding blow. — n. 1. A resounding
blow; thump ; whack. 2. A sudden loud noise, as from a
heavy blow or an explosion. — adv. With a violent blow,
clap, or noise ; also, all of a sudden. CoUoq.

bang (bSng), V. t. To cut squarely across, as'the tail of a
horse. — n. The front hair, or part of it, cut short and even
and worn hanging down over the forehead,

ban'gle (bSq'g'l), n. [Hind, bracelet, bangle.] An
ornamental circlet, as of glass, gold, or silver, [or DialA

bang'Ster (bSng'ster), n. [bang + -ster.'] A victor. Obs. \
ban'ian (bSn'yan), [fr. Skr. merchant.] 1. One of

a Hindu caste of merchants who eat no meat. 2. A loose
shirt or undervest worn in India. 3. = banyan.

banian day. Naut. Grig., a day on which no meat was
served to sailors; now, a day when the food is thought poor,

banish (bSn'ïsh), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. OHG-. bannan
to summon, ban.] 1. To condemn to leave a country
by sovereign authority. 2. To drive out from, oras from,
a home, wonted place, or the like.
Syn. Banish, exile, transport, expel agree in the idea
of enforced removal. To be banished is to be compelled
by public edict or sentence, to leave a country. Exile dif¬
fers from banishment in applying to removal under con¬
straint from one's own country only; in admitting com¬
pulsion of circumstances as well as formal sentence or
decree ; and in emphasizing the element of enforced ab¬
sence rather than the expulsion itself. Thus. Russians and
foreigners alike may be banished, but only Russians exiled
to Siberia. Dante was banished from Florence, and spenthis later years in exile. Exile is also loosely used for pro¬
longed but voluntary absence from one's native land in the
fulfillment of some purpose. Transport refers specificallyto the banishment of convicts, usually to a penal colony.To expel is to eject or banish summarily or authoritatively,
commonly in disgrace; it applies to ejection from institn-
tions or societies, as well as from a place or conntry.

ban'lsh-ment (-ment), n. Act of banishing, or state of be¬
ing banished. — Syn. Expatriation, ostracism, expnlsion,
proscription, exile, outlawry.

ban'ls-ter (bán'Is-ter), n. [corrupt, fr. baluster.] A bal¬
uster ; pl.^ the balustrade of a staircase.

ban'jO (b5n'j5),w. ;pl. -jos (-joz). [corrupt, fr. bandore."]
A kind of stringed musical instrument having a body like a
tambourine. — ban'jo-ist, n.

bank (bSqk), n. [ME. banke; akin to E. bench.] 1. A
ridge of earth; anything shaped like a ridge of earth. 2. A
shoal, shelf, or shallow in the sea bottom. 3. A steep ac¬
clivity or slope, as of a hill. 4. The margin of a water¬
course.— Syn. Edge, beach, strand. See shore. — tut.
1. To raise or form a bank about. 2. To heap or pile up.

bank, n. [prob. fr. ï'. of G. origin.] 1. A bench for
rowers in a galley; also, a tier of oars. 2. A group or
series of objects arranged near together,

bank, n. [F. banque^ It. banca., orig., bench, table, counter,
of G. origin.] 1. Orig., amoney changer's table ; now, an
office for banking purposes. 2. Formerly, a fund, esp. a
joint fund, for use in business; now, Gaming, the fund of the
dealer or banker. 3. Anestablishmentforthecustody, loan,
exchange, or issue of money. — v. i. 1. To do business as
a banker. 2. To deposit money in a bank. 3. To wager;
rely ; —with on. Colloq. — v. t. To deposit in a bank,

bank'a-ble (bSqk'ó-b'l'), a. Receivable as good at a bank,
bank bill. 1. Abanknote. Chiefly U.S. 2. In general,

a bill of exchange issued or accepted by a bank,
bank'er (bSqk'Sr), n. One (either a person or a corpora¬
tion) that conducts a bank,

bank'ing (-Tng), n. Business consisting in the custody,
loaning, exchange, or issue of money,

bank nota. A promissory demand note issued by a banker
and intended to circulate as money,

bank'rupt (-rupt), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. banco bank -{- rotta
broken, fr. L. rupta, fem. p. p. of rxcmpere to break. At
Florence, it is said, the bankrupt had his bench (i. e.,
money table) broken.] 1. One whose property becomes
liable to administration under the bankrupt laws. 2. One
who becomes unable to pay his debts; an insolvent per¬
son. 3. One judicially declared bankrupt (in sense 1). —
a. 1. Beingabankrupt; unable to pay,ordi8chargedfrom
paying, one's debts. 2. Relating to bankrupts or bank¬
ruptcy. — V. t. To make bankrupt; impoverish,

bank'rupt-cy (-sT),pi. -cies (-sTz). State of being actu¬
ally or legally bankrupt.

ban'ner (bán'er), n. [fr. or., fr. LL., fr. handum banner.]
1. A piece of cloth attached by its edge to a pole or staff

ale, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; «ve, «^
soft, c5iinect; use» tmite, úm, úp, circüs, menii; íói
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and used as a standard by a king, a knight, or the like; —
now chiefly used historically or figuratively, as for a na¬
tion's flag. 2. An ensign displaying, as in a. procession,
some distinctive device or motto.

ban'ner-et', ban'ner-ette' (bSn/er-Sf), n. A small banner,
ban'ner-et ( bSn'er-gt), n. [OF. baneret.] Originally, aknight who could lead vassals vmder his own banner; hence,
the ranking title of such a knight, those of this rank later
constituting an order of knighthood, now extinct,

bsn'nock (bSn'fik), n. [Gael. bon7iach.] A kind of roundflat oatmeal or barley cake or bread. Scot, ct- North. Eng.banns (bSnz), n.pl. Also bans, [see ban.] Notice of a
proposed marriage, proclaimed in a church, or other placeprescribed by law.

ban'auet (bSq'kwgt; 24), n. [F., fr. It. banchetto, dim. ofbanco bench.] A feast; often, a ceremonious feast fol¬
lowed by speeches.— Syn. See feast.—v. t. <& i. To treat,
or regale one's self, with a banquet. — ban'4uet-er, n.

ban-QUStto'(bSq-kSf), n. [F.] Fort. A raised way insideof a parapet, on which soldiers and guns are posted,
ban'shec, ban'sbie (bSn'shé), n. [Gael, bean-shith fairy;fteaTi woman-|-fairy.] Celtic Folklore. A supernatu¬
ral being believed to warn a family of an approacliing death,

ban'tam (-tSm), n. [from Baniam, Java, as the source of
the original breed.] A fowl of any of many small breeds,

ban'ter (-ter), v. t. To address with jest or ridicule; rally. —
n. 1. Language uttered by way of ridicule or wanton jest;
good-humored raillery; pleasantry. 2. An instance or act
of such raillery. — ban'ter-ei, n. — ban'ter-ing-ly, adv.
Syn. Banter, badinage, persiflage, raillery agree in the
idea of good-humored jesting. Banter is playful quizzing
or rallying, usually upon something which lays one opento ridicule: badinage is more trifling and delicate, persi¬
flage more frivolous or flippant, raillery keener and often
more sarcastic, than banter; as, he was bantered for his
blunder; friendly badinage¡ smooth and shallow persi¬
flage; their raillery galled him.

banfling (bSnt'lïng), n. An infant; — often depreciatory,
ban'yan (bSn'yan), n.,or banyan tree, [sometimes the
space sheltered by the tree is used as a market place by the
banians.] A kind of East Indian tree. Its branches send
out numerous aerial roots that form additional trunks.

ba'O-bab. (bà'è-bSb; ba'o-blíb), n. An African tree that
yields an edible gourdlike fruit.

bap'tlsm (bSp'tlz'm), n. l. Act of baptizing; esp., the
Christian sacrament of application of water to a person by
immersion orsprinkling. 2. Any actor experience by which
one is purified, initiated, named, or the like, as if in baptism
(sense 1). — bap-tis'mal (bSp-tTz'mSl), a.

Bap'tlst (bSp'tlst), n. 1. One who administers baptism;
specif.. John, forerunner of Christ. 2. One of a denomi¬
nation of Christians who maintain that baptism should be
by immersion and be administered to believers only,

bap'tis-ter-y (bSp'tïs-ter-T), bap'tis-try (-trT), n.; pi.
-teries (-Tz), -tries (-trTz). Arch. A separate building, or
part of a church, used for baptismal services,

bap-tize' (bSp-tiz'), v. t.; -tized' (-tizd'); -tiz'ing (-tiz'-
Tng). [fr. F., fr. L. baptizare, fr. Gr. ^anrii^iv, fr. fló-
TTTetv to dip in water.] 1. To immerse in water, or to
sprinkle water on, as a religious ceremony. 2. Tocleanse;
purify. 3. To christen (because a name is given to infants
at baptism); name. — v. i. To administer baptism,

bar (bar), n. [F. baire, fr. LL. barra.] 1. A slender,
rigid piece of wood, metal, or other material, as one used
for a lever, support, fastening, etc. 2. A piece of some
substance in shape like, or likened to, a bar (in sense 1);
also, the quantity in such a piece ; as, a 6ar of gold, of
soap. 3. A broad shaft, band, or stripe, as of color.
4. Music. A vertical line across the staff, before the ini¬
tial metrical accent. 5. Anything . s | k
which obstructs; obstruction ; barrier, t^" '~|6. A bank, as of sand or gravel, esp. jo r J ^^ T Tat the mouth of a river or harbor, ob- ^
structing navigation. 7. Law. a The , _ „ „ _

railing that incloses the place where ^ Bars^S Doubleprisoners are stationed, or where the
business of the court is transacted in civil cases, b Hence,
the court itself, c The whole body of lawyers in any juris¬
diction ; also, the profession of a lawyer. 8. Any tribunal;
as, the bar of public opinion. 9. A counter over which
liquor or food is passed to customers; hence, the part of the
room behind the counter.
Syn. Obstacle, obstruction, hindrance, impediment. Bar

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd.
d,foot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing,i^k; then, thin,
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barrier agree in the idea of hindrance or obstruction. Bar
often suggests ingress or egress, as that to wluch the ob¬
stacle is opposed; barrier, rather advance, progress, or at¬
tack: as, the bars of aprison, of a gate; a barrier reef. Bar¬
rier usually implies greater magnitude or extent than bar.
— V. t. barred (bard); bar'ring. 1. To fasten, surround,
confine, or obstruct by or as if by bars. 2- To exclude or
shut out; hinder; prevent; prohibit. 3. To exclude from
consideration; to object to. 4. To mark with bars; stripe,

bar (bar), prep. Except; but; as, bar none.
Bar-ab'bas(brt-rSb'as; biir-áb'í/s), n. In the Bible, the pris¬
oner whose release was demanded of Pilate by the multitude
in preference to Christ's. See Malt, xxvii. 15-21.

barb (barb), n. [F. ftrtr¿)6,fr. L. beard.] 1. A man's
beard. Obs. 2- An appendage suggestive of a beard at
til 8 mouth of an animal. 3. A plaited linen covering for the
throat, worn by nuns. 4. The point that projects back¬
ward in an arrow, fishhook, etc.; hence, any sharp projec¬
tion similarly oblique.—v. U 1. To trim the beard of.
Obs. 2. To furnish with barbs, as an arrow, etc.

barb (barb), n. [f r. F., fr. It.] One of a race of horses noted
for speed and endurance, brought to Spain by tho Moors,

bar-ba'rl-an (bar-ba'rT-án; 3), w. [see barbarous.] 1. A
foreigner, esp. in speech and manners ; —used with refer¬
ence to, or in imitation of, the Greek and Roman use, and
usually depreciative. 2. A man in a rude, uncivilized
state. 3 A person devoid of culture. — a. 1. Foreign.
2. Uncivilized; savage.—bar-ba'ri-an-ism (-ïz'm), n.
Syn, Untutored, unlettered, rude.—Barbarian, barba¬
rous, barbaricj savage. barbarian expresses little more
than the opposite of civilized; barbarous may also express
the harsh and brutal side of civilized life; as, the barbarian
hordes of Asia; the barbarous pleasures of the chase. Bar¬
baric refers to the crudeness of taste and fondness for gor¬
geous display characteristic of uncivilized peoples; as,0í7r-
oaric magnificence. Savage occasionally denotes a ruder
civilization than barbarian; it sometimes expresses greater
harshness than barbarous; as, savage cruelty,

bar-bar'ic (-bár'tk), a. [L. barbaricus, Gr. ^ap/5aptKÓç.]
1. Barbarian; foreign ; — often of the nations of the East.
Cf. barbarian, 71., 1. 2. Of or pert, to or resembling unciv¬
ilized people; barbarian in style. — Syn. See barbarian.

barHia-rlsm (bar'bà-rïz'm), 71. 1. A word or expression
not in standard usage. 2. Uncivilized state; ignorance of
arts, learning, and literature. — Syn. See solecism.

bar-bar'l-ty (bar-b5r'T-tT), n. ;pl. -ties (-tTz). 1. Cruelty ;
inhumanity; also, a cruel act. 2. Barbaricstyle, or viola¬
tion of good taste, in art.

bar'ba-rlze (bar'bó-rïz), v. i. t.; -rized (-rizd); -eiz'ing
(-riz'Tug). To become or make barbarous,

bar'ba-rous (-rSs), a. [L. barbaras^ Gr. ^dp^apoç, strange,
foreign; later, slavish, rude, ignorant.] 1. Not classical or
pure; esp., not Greek or Latin ; — said of language; hence,
unpolished or unidiomatic in language. 2. Speaking a for¬
eign language; barbarian; orig., not Hellenic. 3. Being in
the state of a barbarian; uncivilized; peopled with barba¬
rians. 4. Cruel; inhuman; brutal. 5. Harsh-sounding,
like barbarian speech.—Syft. See barbarian. — bar'ba-
Tous-ly, adv, — bar'ba-rous-ness, n.

üWbate (-bat), rt. [L. fr. 6ar6fl beard.] Bearded;
Bat., beset with long stiif hairs.

bar'be-cue (bar'bt-kü), n. [from native name in Guiana.]
1. A hog, ox, or other large animal roasted or broiled wholo
for a feast. 2. A social entertainment at which one or more
large animals are roasted or broiled whole. U. S. — v. t.;
-cüed (-kud); -cubing, lo roast or broil whole, as an ox.

barbed (barbd; bar'bSd), o. Barded. Se- bard, 7'. /.
barbed (barbd), p. a. Having a barb or barbs,
bai'bel (bár'bál), n. [OF., fr. L. barhus, fr. barba beard.]
\ A slender tactile process on the lips of a fish. 2. Alargo
European fresli-water fish with four barbelson its upper jaw.

bar^bel-late (bar'bg-lat; bar-bSl'St), a. [see 1st barb.] Boi.
Having short, «tiff hairs, often barbed.

barTjer (bar'ber), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. barba beard.] One
whose occupation it is to shave or trim the beard and to cut
and dress the hair of his patrons. — v. t. To shave, trim, or
dress the beard or hair of.

bw'ber-ry (-bSr-t), n.; pi. -ries (-Tz). [OF. berbere, LL. ber-
oerii, iafdan's.] Any of a genus of shrubs, of which one

v oblong red berries often made into a preserve,b^'bot (-b5t), n. [F., fr. barbe beard.] Any of numerous
tropical birds having a large stout bill oeset with bristles,

bar-bette' (bar-bSt/), n. [F.] 1. Fort. A mound of earth

or a platform on which guns are mounted. 2. Nav. An ar¬
mored parapet protecting a gun platform,

bar'bi-can (bar'bT-kan), n. [fr. F., fr. LL.] Fort. An
outer defensive work of a city or castle, esp. a large tower,

bar'bule (-bul), n. [L. harbula., fr. barba beard.] 1. A
minute barb or beard. 2. One of the processes along the
edges of the barbs of a feather.

bar'ca-role, bar'ca-rolle (-kd-rol), n. [through F. fr. It.
6a7*cabark, barge.] Music, a A popular melody sung by
Venetian gondoliers, b Music imitating such a song,

bard (bard), n. [of Celtic origin.] 1. A professional poet
and singer, as among the ancient Celts. 2. A poet. —
bard'lc (bar'dlk), a.

bard (bard), 71. Alsobarde. {'P.barde."] Apieceof armor
for a horse. —- v. t. To equip or accouter with bards.

Bai'dolph (bar'dblf), n. A bibulous, red-nosed follower of
Falstaff, in Shakespeare'sMerry Wives of Windsor," etc.

bare (bíír), a. [AS. 6¿er] 1. Naked; nude. 2. Bareheaded.
3. Without anything to conceal one's thoughts or actions ;
exposed. 4. Destitute of worth, ornament, or the like;
plain; unadorned; bald. 5. Destitute of the usual furnish¬
ing, contents, or the like. 6. Threadbare ; much worn.
7- Mere; unaccompanied by anything else or more; as, a
bare majority; the hare necessities. — Syn. See mere.—
V. t.; bared (bfird); bar'ing (bfir'ing). To make bare,

bare'back' i-bSkO, adv. & a On a horse's bare back,
bare^bone^ (-bonO, 71. A very lean person,
bare'iaced' (-fast/), a. 1. With the face uncovered ; not
masked. 2. Without concealment; lience, shameless; au¬
dacious. — bare'facedly, atlv. — bare'faced'ness, n.

bare'foot (-fObt), a. ¿: adv. With the feet bare,
bare'foot-ed, a. With the feet bare.
II ba'rége' (bà'razh'), rt. Also ba'rège' (bá'rgzh'). [F.
barège, fr. Barèges, the town.] A gauzelike dress fabric,

bareiiead'ed (bSr'hgd'Sd; 24), bare'head', a. & adv. Hav¬
ing or with the head uncovered,

bare'leg^ged (-ISg'gd; -15gd'; 24), a. With the legs bare,
barely, adv. 1. Nakedly. 2. Without concealment or dis¬
guise. 3. Merely ; only. Archaic. 4. But just; without
any excess; hence, scarcely; hardly. — Syn, See hardly.

bare'ness, n. state or quality of being bare,
bar'iul (bar'fd61), a. Full of obstructions. Obs.
bar'gain (bar'ggn;-gin), 71. [fr. OF.] 1. An agreement

between parties settling what each shall give and receive in
a transaction: agreement; compact. 2- Thing acquired
by bargaining; often, a purchase viewed with respect to
its advantageouaness or the reverse ; (when not qualified)
an advantageous purchase. 3. A transaction or event as
involving good or bad consequences; as, to mnke the best
of íKbargnin. —Syn, Stipulation, engagement, covenant.
SeecoNTRACT. — v.i. 1. Tonegotiateoveranagreement;
haggle. 2. To contract for the exchange of property;—fol¬
lowed hywiih and for. —7'. t. To transfer for a considera¬
tion; barter; trade. —bar'gain-er(bar'gen-er),bar'gain-
or' (-6t' ; bar'ggn-í5r), n.

barge(barj),7?. [OF.,fr. LL. ftar^ra.] 1. A pleasure boat.
2. Any of various boats; as : a A roomy boat, usually flat-
bottomed, used chiefly in inland waterways, b Nav. A
large, double-banked Iwat for the flag officer of a flagship,

barge'man (barj'mán), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). Ono of the
crew of a barge.

bar'ghest (bar'gSst), 7i. Also bar'guest. A frightful
goblin fabled to portend misfortune,

bar'lo (bairTk), a. Chem. Of or pertaining to barium
ba-rll'la (bd-rTl'à), n. [Sp. barrilla.] Either of two
European species of saltwort yielding soda ash; also, the
alkali got from tliis ash or from the ashes of any kelp.

ba'rite(ba'rít; bár'It),7i. Native sulphate oí barium, a com¬
mon mineral in metallic veins; heavy spar.

bar'I-tone (bSr'T-tou). Var. of barytone.
ba'ri-uni (bà'rï-Sm; bfir'T-), 71. [Gr, ^apuç heavy.] A chem¬
ical element of tho alkaline-earth group. It is a silver-
white or pale yellow metal. Symbol, .Su; at. wt., 137.37.

bark (bark), 7i. [of Scand. origin.] Bot. The tough ex¬
ternal covering of a woody perennial stem or root. —«7'. t.
1. To treat with an infusion of bark; tan. 2. To strip the
bark from; peel. 3. To abrade the skin from,

bark, v. i. [AS. beorcan.] 1. To make a short, explosive
noise wdth the vocal organs ; — esp. of dogs. 2. To clam¬
or. — 71. The short, explosive sound uttered by a dog, or
a sound likened to it.

bark, banine (bark), 77. [F. fr.Sp.orIt.6arco.fr.
j in Guide.

= eQuals.na^ire, verdure (87); K= ch in G. icTi, arh (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §
«XDlanatlons ofAbbreviations. etc.. precede Vocabulary. | Foreljjn Word* + combined with.
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LL.] 1. Formerly, a small sailing veseel ora rowboat. Now,
Poet.^ any vessel or
boat. 2. Naut. A three-
masted vessel with
foremast and mainmast
8 q u a r e-rigged and
mizzenmast fore-and-
aft rigged.

bar'keep'er (bar'kep/-
er), n. One who tends
a bar for the sale of
liquors. Bark,

bark'en (bar'k'n), v. t. i. To form into, or cover with,
a barklike crust; to incrust. Dial. Eng. Scot.

bark'en-tine, bar'quen-tlne (-kèn-ten), n. [see bark, n.
a vessel.] Naut. A three-masted vessel having the fore¬
mast square-rigged, and the other masts fore-and-aft rigged,

bark'er (bar'ker),7i. One that barks,
bark'y (-kï), a. Covered with or containing bark.
bar'ley (bar'lï), n. [AS. bserlic.'] A cereal grass; also,
its seed or grain, used for food and in making malt liquors.

bar'ley-COrn' (-k8rn/), n. A grain, or " corn," of barley.
John Barleycorn, a humorous personification of barley as
the source of malt liquor or whisky ; hence, the liquor,

barm (barm), n. [fr.AS.] Yeast formed on brewing liquors.
Bar'me-clde (bar'mè-sïd), n. A member of the Bar'mo-
cides (-sïdz), a wealthy Persian family of medieval times.
Of one of them it is told, in the " Arabian Nights," that he
invited the hungry beggar Schacabac to a feast, at which
the host made a pretense of serving and eating imaginary
viands. Hence : Barmecide feast, any illusion of plenty,

barm'y (bar'mï), a. Full of barm orfroth ; fig., flighty,
bam (bam), n. [AS. berem., hem ; here barley + em, asm, a
close place.] 1. A covered building used chiefly for stor¬
ing grain, hay, etc. In the United States apart is often used
for stables. 2. Hence: A building in which to keep horses,
their feed, vehicles, etc. U. S.

Bar'na-bas (bar'nó-bás), n. [L. Barnabas or Gr. Bapva-
^aç.] In the Bible, a name of Joses, companion of Paul
on his first missionary joumey.

bar'na-cld (-k'l), n. 1. A bernicle goose. 2. Any of
numerous small marine crustaceans, found attached to
rocks, floating logs, etc.

bar'na-cles (-k'lz),n.j3Í. \ME>.bemak,bernacle.^ Fav'
riery. An instrument for pinching a horse's nose, and thus
restraining him. 2. Spectacles. CoUoq.,Eng.

Barn'burn'er (bara'bür'ner), n. [in allusion to the fable
of the man who burned his barn to rid it of rats.] A mem¬
ber of the radical reform section of the Democratic party
in New York, about 1850, which supported Van Buren; —

opposed to Hunker. Political Cant, Ü. S.
bar'O-graph (bSr'è-gràf), n. [Gr. ^ápoç weight + -graph."]
A self-registering barometer,

ba-rom'e-ter (bd-rSm'è-ter), n. [Gr. pàpoç weight -f ■me¬
ter.'} An instrument for determining the weiglit or pres¬
sure of the atmosphere, and hence for predicting changes of
weather, ascertaining heights, etc. — baf^O-met'riC (bSr'-
o-mSt'rïk), bar''o-inet'ri·cal (-mSt'rï-kal), a.

bar'on (bSr'fín),?!. [OF.,fr. LL. òaroman.] 1. Eng. Hist.
A tenant holding directly from the lord paramount (in Eng¬
land the king) by honorable service. 2. a In Great Britain,
a nobleman of the lowest grade; al80,the grade or rank itself,
b A nobleman of corresponding rank in any of various other
countries.

bar'on-a^e (-áj), n. The whole body of barons or peers;
the dignity or rank of a baron.

bar'on-ess (-Ss), n. A baron's wife; also, a lady who holds
the baronial title in her own right.

bar'on-et (-8t), n. A dignity or degree of honor next below
abaronandaboveaknight; a holder of this dignity. British
baronets are commoners. [onets collectively.!

bar'011-et-age(-aj),n. 1. State or rank ofa baronet 2. Bar-|
bar'on-et-cy (-sï), 71.; pi.-cms,. Rank or patent of a baronet.
bar'O-ny (b5r'o-nï), n.; pi. -nies (-nTz). The fee, domain,
dignity, or rank of a baron. — ba-ro'nl-al (bd-ro'ni-al), a.

ba-roque' (bd-rok'), a. [F.] 1. Grotesque; corrupt in
taste: 2. Irregular in form ; — said esp. of a pearl,

ba-rouche^ (bò-roosh'), ti. [through G.. It., & LL., fr. L.
birotus two-wheeled; bi- = bis twice -f- rota wheel.] A
kind of four-wheeled carriage with a folding top.

barque (b'árk), bar'quen-tlne (bàr'kSn-tèn). Vara, of
bark, barkbntine.

BASE
bar'rack (bSr'dk), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. LL. barra bar,]
Usually in pi. a Mil. A building or set of buildings for
lodging soldiers, esp. in garrison, b A plain and large
building ; a row of workmen's houses joined together,

bar^rage (bar'áj), n. [F.] 1. Engin. A bar or obstruction
placed in a watercourse, as to increase the depth of water.
2. {pron. bà/r'àzh'). A barrier to the advance or retreat
of an enemy, established by rapid and continuous artillery
or machine-gun fire concentrated upon a narrow area,

bar'ra-tor (bSr'd-ter), n. Also bar'ra-ter. [OF. baratear
deceiver, fr. barater to deceive.] 1. One guilty of barratry,

bar'ra-try (-trl), 7i. [F. b&raterie.'] 1. Maritime Law. A
fraudulent breach of duty on the part of a master of a ship
to the injury of the owner of the ship or cargo. 2. Law.
Practice of exciting and encouraging lawsuits or quarrels,

bar'rel (-81), 71. [F. 6an/.] 1. A round bulging vessel or
cask, of greater length than breadth, and having flat ends
or heads. 2. The quantity constituting a full barrel, as,
usually, 31^ gallons for liquidsand 196lbs. forfiour. 3. A
drum or cylinder or similarly round part, hollow or solid.
—-y. t.; -reled (-81d) or -relled; -rbl-ing or rbl-lino.
To put or pack in a barrel or barrels,

barrel organ. An instrument for producing music by the
action of a revolving cylinder studded with pegs upon a
series of valves admitting air from a bellows to pipes,

bar'ren (bSr'èn), a. [OF. brehaing.} 1. Incapable of pro¬
ducing offspring; sterile; — of women and female animals.
2. Of plants, not fruitful. 3. Not producing vegetation,
or useful vegetation; sterile. 4. Unproductive; unprofitable.
5. Dull; stupid.—n. A tract of barren land; — ofteninjíí.

bar'ret (bSr'St), n. [F. barrette, fr. It. berretta.} A kind
of small cap ; esp., a biretta.

bar'rl-cade' (bSr'ï-kad'),77. [F.,fr. It. orSp.; orig., a bar¬
ring up with casks.] 1. Mil. A fortification, as in a street,
hastily made of anything that will obstruct progress. 2. Any
bar or obstruction, — v. t.; -cad'ed (-kad'Sd); -cad'ing. To
fortify or close with a barricade or barricades; obstruct,

bar^'rl-ca'do (-kà'dò), n.; pi. -does (-dòz). A barricade.
— V. t.; -doed (-dod), -do-ino. To barricade,

bar'ri-er (bSrl-er), n. [F. barrière, fr. barre bar.] 1. An
obstacle to stop an enemy, as a fence or stockade or a for¬
tified frontier town. 2. A fence or railing to mark the
limits of a place, or to keep back a crowd. 3. Any obstruc¬
tion or object serving to separate or limit. — Syn. See Bab.

bar'rfng (biirTng), ©re;?, orconj. Excluding; excepting,
bar'rls-ter (bSr'Ts-ter), n. [from bar, n.} Counselor at
law; a counsel admitted to plead at the bar in the superior
courts, as distinguished from an attorney or solicitor. Eng.

bar'rooni' (bar'room'), n. A room containing a bar, or
counter, at which liquors are sold.

bar'row(b5r'o),7i. [fr. AS. ècraTztobear.] A support having
handles, and with or without a wheel, on which things can
be transported by hand,

bar'row, n. [AS. beorg, beorh, hill, sepulchral mound.]
A large sepulchral mound ; a tumulus,

bar'tend^er (bar'tSn'der), n. A barkeeper,
bar'ter (-ter), v. i. <C't. [OF. barater to cheat, exchange.]
To traffic or trade, or traffic or trade in, by exchange of com¬
modities ; — dieting, from sell and purchase. — Syn. See
sell.— n. Act or practice of bartering. — bar'ter-er, n.

bar'tl-zan (bar'tï-zàn ; baritï-zan'), ti. Arch. A small over¬
hanging structure for lookout or defense,

ba-ry'ta (bá-ri'tá), n. [Gr. ^apl)s heavy.] Monoxide of
barium. —ba-ryt'io (-rltlk), a.

bar'y-tone, bar'l-tone (bSr1-t5n), n. [F. baryton, fr. Gr.
/SapuTovoç; ^apvç heavy-j-TÓvoç tone.] 1. (Usually 6ari-
tonein the U.S.) A male voice intermediate between,and
partaking of, the bass and the tenor ; a person having such a
voice. 2. Greek Gram. A word with no accent on the Iwt
syllable, the grave accent being understoed. — a. Music.
Grave and deep in tone; having the compass of a barytone,

bassal (bas'ál), a. Pert, to, situated at, or forming, the base,
ba-salt' (bd-sdlf; bSs'òlt), n. [L. basalles a dark Ethio¬
pian marble.] Any of several dark-colored basic rocks of
volcanic origin. —ba-salt'lc (bò-sfll'Uk), a.

bas'CUl© (bás'kúl), Ti. [F., a seesaw.] In mechanics, an
apparatus in which one end counterbalances the other,

bascula bridge. A counterpoised or balanced drawbridge
base (bas), ti. [F., fr. L. ba.·iis, fr. Gr. ^áo■lç a steppingi
step, a base, pedestal.] 1. The bottom of anything con¬
sidered as its support; that on which a thing rests for sup¬
port; foundation. 2. Fig.: The fundamental or essential

ale, senate, càre, ám, «ecount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, Ï11; old, 6bey, òrb, 5dd,
•6ft, cSnnect; use, Unite, urn, úp, circtís, menii; food,fddt; out, oil; chair; £0; sing, iqk; tòen, thin;
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part of a thing; groundwork. 3. Geom, The line or the
surface coDStituthig that part of a figure on which it is sup¬
posed to stand. 4. The chief ingredient of anything, viewed
as its fundamental constituent; as: a Chem. A compound
capable of reacting with acids to form salts, b Gram.
Stem; theme. 5. The point or line from wJiich a start is
made in any action or operation. 6- A starting place, sta¬
tion, or goal in various games. 7. Mü. A place protected
by fortifications or by natural advantages, from which the
operations of an army proceed. 8. Bol.& Zoòl. That part
of an organ by which it is attached to another more central
organ. 9. [see ba.sb low.] A bass sound, part, voice, in¬
strument, or singer. See bass, the usual spelling.
Syn» Ground; support. — Basb^ basis, foundation agree
in denoting the bottom of anything considered as its sup¬
port. Base has usually literal, basis, chiefly figurative,
senses; as, the base of a pyramid, the basis of excliauge.
Foundation stresses more than either the idea of a solid
underlying groundwork ; as, thefoundation of a building.
— v.í.; based (bast); bas'ino (basTng). 1. To form or
make a base, or foundation, for. 2. To put on a base or
basis; found; establish; —used with on or upon

base (bas), a.; bas'er (bas'er); bas'est (-Sst; 24). [F. has
low, LL. bassus thick, fat, short, humble.] 1. Of little
height; low; short. Archaic. 2. Low in place; low in price;
cheap. Obs. 3. Deep or grave in sound. See bass. 4. Of
humble birth; lowly. Archaic. 6. Illegitimate by birth.
Archaic. 0. Inferior in quality; mean. 7. Of little.com-
parative value, as metals inferior to gold and silver. 8 Al¬
loyed with inferior metal; debased. 9. Morally low; igno¬
ble. 10. Suitable to an inferior person or position; menial.
Syn. Dishonorable, worthless, ignoble, infamous, sordid,
degraded, foul, servile, de^icable, contemptible, petty,
small. — Base, vile, mean. Base (opposed to high-minded)
exnresses extreme moral turpitude; vile (opposed topwrc,
noble), foulness or depravity; mean (opposed to generous,
magnanimous), pettiness; as, base ingratitude; vile insin¬
uations ; to take a mean advantage.

base'balF (-b6l'), n. A certain well-known game of ball;
also, the ball used in the game.

base'board' (bas'bordM n. A board situated at or
forming the base of something.

base'borii' (-bSm'), a. 1. Of low parentage; plebeian.
2. Born out of wedlock; illegitimate. 3. Vile ; mean,

baseless, a. Without a base; groundless,
basely, adv. In a base manner.
base'ment (-ra2nt), n. 1. The lowest or basal part of any¬
thing. 2. Arch. The lower part of the wall or walls of a
building; also, the story behind this part. 3. Popularly,
the floor in a building next below the principal floor,

base'ness (-ngs), n. Quality or state of being base,
bash (bàsh), V. t. To strike heavily; smash. Dial. Eng.

dc Scot. — n. A heavy blow. Dial. Eng. de Scot.
ba-shaw'(bó-shò'), ». [see pasha.] 1. A Turkish title,
now written2. Fig.: A magnate or grandee,

bash'ful (bSsh'fdbl), a. Very or excessively modest; indi¬
cating excessive modesty; shy; diffident; retiring. — Syn.
See SHY. — hash'ful-ly, adv. —bash'ful-ness, n.

bashl-ba-ZOUk' (b5sh^-b<i-zook'), n. [Turk, bashi-hozuq
one whose clothes are not uniform.] A soldier belonging
to irregular Turkish troops.

basic (bàs'Tk), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the base or es¬
sence; fundamental. 2. Chem. Pert, to, of the character
of, or containing, a base. — ba-slc'l-ty (ba-sTsT-tT), n.

ba'al-flsed' (bà'sT-fïkst'), a. [L. basis base -f- E. jixed.\
Attached or fixed by the base, as a stamen.

baa'U (bSz'Tl), 71. [fr. OF., fr.L.èaíiïicuí royal, Gr fiaa-i-
Aueóç, fr. jSao-iAeúç king.] Any of several plants of the mint
family,

basl-lar (bSs'T-làr)) a. Relating to, or situated at, the
baal-la-ry (-la-rT) f base; also, basal; fundamental.
ba-sUl-oa (bò-sïl'ï-kà), n. [L., fr. Gr. /Sao-iAtiCj}, fr. fiaai-
Aixds. See basil.] 1. i2o«í. .íd/ifíg. Anoblongpublichall
of exchange or assembly. 2. An early Christian church

i. .. of a simple oblong type. — ba-slll-can (-kíín), a.l-Usk (bfc'1-lïsk; bSs'-), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. /SacriÀiVícoç
littte king, kind of serpent.] 1. A fabulous serpent, lizard,
or dragon, whose breath, and even look, was fatal. 2. Any
of several tropical American lizards,ba sin (ba's'n; 26), n. [OF. bacin, LL. bacchinus, fr. bacca

vessel,] 1. A wide hollow utensil, usually circularand with sloping sides, for holding water, milk, etc.; any of
various hollow vessels used in the arts, etc. 2. The quan¬

tity a basin holds 3. A hollow or inclosed place contain¬
ing water, as a pond. 4. The entire tract of country drained
by a river and its tributaries.

bas'i-net (büs'ï-nSt), n. [OF. bassinet, bacinet, little ba¬
sin.] A kind of light steel helmet.

ba'SlS (ba'sïs), 71.; pi. bases (-sez). [L. basis, Gr. ^á(r^ç.
See base, 71.] 1. Foundation; base. 2. Chief component.
3. Groundwork; fundamental principle. — Syn. See base.

bask(bà8k),v.i. dc t. [OScand. ¿ad'a^Atobatheone's self.]
To lie in warmth; be exposed, or expose, to genial heat,

bas'ket (bàs'kSt; 24), n. 1. A vessel made of osiers,
rushes, splints, or other flexible material, interwoven.
2. The contents of a basket.

basket ball, or bas'ket-ball^ (-b610> A.n indoor game
played with an inflated ball and elevated basketlike goals.
Also, the ball used.

bas'ket-ry (-rï), 7i. Art of making baskets; also, baskets
collectively.

Basque (bàak), n. 1. One of a people, of a peculiar ethnical
type, dwelling near the Bay of Biscay, or their unique agglu¬
tinative language. 2. [L c.] A short skirt of a body gar¬
ment, now only of a woman's dress bodice, also, a bodice
with such a skirt; now often, a fitted waist. — Basque, a.

bas^-re-Uei' (ba're-lef'; bàs'-), n. [F. bas-relief; bas low
-j- relief raised work.] Sculpture in low relief, but usually
higher than the flat relief of a coin or a medallion,

bass (bàs), n. Bast.
bass, n. (see plural). [AS. bears, bsers. ] Any of numerous

edible spiny-finned fresh-water and marine fishes,
bass (has), 71. [F. fr. low. See base, a.] 1 A bass,

or deep, sound or tone. 2. Music, a The lowest part in the
harmony of a composition, ora male voice which sings this
part, b The singer or instrument having abass voice, ,
part, or compass, ^a. Deep or grave intone; of low
pitch. —V. i. To sound in a deep tone. Rare.

Bas-sa'ni-O (bd-sa'nT-o), n. See Portia.
bao'set (bSs'St; bd-sSt'), n. [F. bassette, fr. It. bas-
selta.'] A game at cards resembling faro. Obs.

bas'sl-n6t(bSs'T-nSt),7í. [F.,dim.of6amnbasin.] A
wicker basket, hooded at one end, used asa cradle; .

also, a child's perambulator of similar shape.
bas'SOCbás'o; It. bas'8o),7i./j3?. E. -80s(-5z)
It.-8i(-8e). [It.] Music. = 3d bass, 2.

bas-SOOn' (bá-soon'), n. [F. basson, fr. basse bass, or
perh. fr. bas son low sound.] Music. A wind instru¬
ment of the double reed kind.

bas^ao-re-lie'voCbàs'è-rè-le'vo), n bas'so-rllle'vo
{It. bas'sò-rè-lyg'vo), n.; pi. E. -vos (-voz), It. bassi-
EiLiEvi (-sé, -ve). [It* basso·rilievo.'] ÉM-relief.

bass viol (bas). Music. An instrument of the viol
family used for playing bass.

bass'WOOfl'(bàs'wc^'), n. 1. A certain tree of the
linden family, or its wood. 2. The tulip tree,

bast (bàst), n. [AS. bsest."] The strong woody fiber
from the phloem of various trees, esp. the linden, used
in making ropes, cordage, matting, etc.

IIbas'ta (has'ta), [It.] Enough! Stop!
bas'tard (bSs'tdrd), n. [OF.] 1. An illegitimate
child. 2. A sweet Spanish wine. —- a. 1. Illegiti-
matebybirth. 2. Not genuine; spurious. 3. Ofan
unusual or abnormal make or shape; not of stand- _

ard size; as, òff.ç/ffrd type. Obs. or Technical.
bas'tard-ize (-tdr-dïz), v. t.; -ized (-dïzd); -iz'ing (-diz'Tng).
To make or prove to be a bastard. — v. i. To be born a bas¬
tard. Obs.

bas'tard-ly, a. Bastardlike; baseborn; spurious. Obs.
bas'tar-dy (-tíir-dï),«. l. illegitimacy. 2. The procrea¬
tion of a bastard child.

baste (bast), V. t.; bast'bd (bas'tSd ; 24); bast'ing (-ting).
1. To beat; cudgel. 2. Cookery. To wet (roasting meat,
etc.) with melted butter, fat, or other liquid,

baste, V. t. [OF. bastir.To sew loosely, or with long
stitches, esp. tempofarily.

bas-tile' ) (bàs-tél'; bàs'tïl), n. [F. bastille fortress, OF.
bas-tille'I èaífir to build.] 1. Feud. Fort. A defensive
tower or elevated work. 2. [cap,'] A former castle or for¬
tress in Paris, used as a prison, esp. for political offenders.

bas'tl-Ra'dO (bSs'tT-nS'do), n.; pi. -does (-doz). [8p. bas¬
tonada, fr. bastón a stick.] A blow or beating with a stick
or cudgel; specifically, the Oriental punishment of beat¬
ing an offender on the soles of his feet. — v. i.; -doed
(-dòd); -do-ing. To cudgel, esp. on the soles of the feet.

jatnre, verdure (87); k = c1i in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; xli= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.'•xplABAtions of Abbreviations, Hlffns, etc., preceue Vocabulary. U Foreign Word* combined with. sequals.
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bast'lng (bSs'tTng), n. Act of oue who bastes, or stitches
loosely ; also, the thread so used.

has'tion (bSs'chMu), 71. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. LL. bastiré to
build.] Fort. A work projectiug from the main inclosure,with two flanks. — has'tioned (-clHind), a.

bas'to(bàs'to),n. [Sp.] Ace of clubs, iuquadrilleandomber.
bat (bát), n. [AS. batt.'\ 1. A stout, solid stick ; a club; aclub with one end thicker or broader than the other, used in
baseball, cricket, etc. 2. A sharp blow. CoUoq.or Slan<j.
— V. t.; bat'ted (bát'ed ; 24) ; bat'ting. To strike or hit
with or as with a bat.—v. i. To use, or hit a ball with, a bat.

bat, n. [fr. ME. bac/c, backe^ balke."] Any one of the nu¬
merous mammals having their fore limbs modified to form
wings. They are the only mammals capable of true flight,

batch (b5ch), H. [AS. bacan to bake.] 1. Quantity ofbread baked at one time; a baking. 2. A quantity of ma¬terial for one operation, as of dough for a baking. 3. A
quantity produced at one operation or taken at a time; lot.

bato (bat), V. t. ct- i. ; bat'ed (bat'Sd ; 24); bat'ing. [from
abate.] To lessen by retrenching, deducting, or reduc¬
ing ; to abate ; hence, to lower, moderate, etc. — v. i. To
waste away; fall off. Obs.

bate, v. t. \^.battre de l''aile.'\ To beat the wings with im¬
patience ; — said of the falcon, hawk, etc.

ba-teau'(bá-to'), n./jo/.-teaüx (-toz'). [F.,fr. LL batel-
lus, fr. battusy batus, boat.] A boat; esp., a flat-bottomed
boat with tapering ends. Chiejïy Canada cO Louisiana.

bat'fowF (bát'foul'), t», i. [from bat a stick.] To capturebirds by night by dazzling them with a light,
balh (bàth), n.; pi. baths (bàthz). [AS. bsié.] 1. Act of
subjecting the body, or part of it, for cleanliness, comfort,
health, etc., to water, vapor, hot air, mud, or the like.
2. State of being covered with a fluid, as sweat. 3. "Water
Of other medium for bathing. 4. A place where persons
may bathe. 5. A building arranged for bathing, esp ,
the elaborate public establishments of antiquity. 6. Any jliquid m which objects are dipped to be acted on by it. i
also, the vessel holding the liquid. |bathe (bàth), v. t. ; bathed (bàthd) ; bath'ing (bath'Tng). j[AS. baSiaiiy fr. bsetS bath, j 1. To wash by immersion, asin a bath ; to subject to a bath. 2- To lave ; wet. 3 To
surround, or envelop, as water does a person immersed in
it.—v.i. 1. To bathe one's self , take a batli. 2 Toim-
merse one's self as if in a bath. — bath'er (bàth'er), n.

ba'thos (ba'thSs), n. [Gr./3à^oç depth,/3a0yç deep.] Rhet.
A ludicrous descent from the elevated to the commonplace;
the effect of anticlimax. — ba-thet'lc (bd-thStlk), a.

Bath-she^a (bSth-she'bà; bàth'shè-bn), n. In the Bible,
the wife of Uriah the Hittite, whom David married after
Uriah's death. She was the mother of Solomon,

bat'lng^ (batUng), prep, [strictly j). pr.] Excepting,
ba-tlste' (bá-tésf), n, A kind of fine cotton muslin,
ba'ton' (bá/tÓN' ; bàt'ííu), n. [F. baton, OF. bastón, LL.
basto.^ A staff or truncheon borne as a symbol of office.
2. Music. The stick with which a leader beats time,

ba-tra'cbi-an (bà-trà'kf-ín), a. it n. [Gr. /3aTpà;ç€ioç of a
frog, ^àtpa;çoç frog.] Zool. a = amphibian, b In a nar¬
rower sense, = anuran.

balsaman (báts'mán), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). The one who
wields the bat in baseball, cricket, etc.

bat'tail-ous (bàt'a-ias), a. [OF. bataillos.'] Arrayed for,
or fit or eager for, battle. Archaic.

bat-talla (bá-tál'yá; bd-tal'yd), n. [LL. battalia battle,
body of troops, or It. battaglia.'] 1. Order of battle. 2. An
army in battle array. Obs.

bat-tal'lon (bi-tSl'ySn), n. [F. bataillon, fr. It baita-
p/iortc.] 1 An army in battle array. Obs. or Archaic.
2 Any considerable division of an army organized to act
together; in pi., forces. 3. Mil. An infantry command of
two or more companies, the tactical infantry unit.

baUtel (bSt"I), n. College accounts for provisions from the
kitchen and buttery; loosely, the whole college accounts. —
V. i. To have such an account. Roth U7}iv. of Oxford, Eng. I

bat'ten (bSf'n), v. i. A-1. [Icel. batna to grow better.] To
thrive ; fatten in ease and luxury.

bat^ten, 71. [F.AS/on stick, staff.] 1. A strip of sawed tim¬
ber used for flooring, etc. 2. A strip of wood for nailing
across two other pieces, for covering a crack, to hold tar¬
paulin, etc. — t'. /. To furnish or fasten with batten.s.
to batten down, to fasten down with battens, as the hatches,

bat'ter (-er), 7'. /. A i. [OF. batre, fr. LL. battere, for L.
batuere to beat. ] To beat with successive blows; beat so as

to bruise, shatter, or demolish.— n. Cookery. A semiliquiimixture, as of flour, eggs, milk, etc , beaten together,bat'ter (bàt'er), n. Arch. An inward upward slope of theexterior face of a wall, usually with diminishing thicknessbat'ter, n. One who wields a

bat, as in baseball; batsman,
bat'ter-lng-ram', n. Mil. An-
tiq. An engine usually consist¬
ing of a huge iron-tipped beam
mounted or hung soas to be used
to beat down walls,

bat'ter-y (bàfer-ï), n.; pi. -ter-
lEs(-iz). [F batieTÍe,ix. batiré.
See batter, v. t. ] 1. Act of bat¬
tering or beating. 2. Law. The
unlawful beating of another. 3
bombardment. Obs.

Battenng-ram.
Assault with artillery;

4. Mil. a Any emplacement whero
artillery is mounted, b Two or more pieces of artilleryunder a single command, c A tactical division, usuallyof from 4 to G guns, of artillery organized as a unit of com¬
mand. 6. Na\\ The guns, or any group of the guns, of awarship. 6. Elec. a An apparatus of one or more cells for
generating voltaic electricity b Any combination of ap¬paratus for producing a united electrical effect,

bat'ting (bàt'Tng), n. 1. Act of one who bats; use of a bat.2. Cotton in sheets, for use in making quilts, etc.bat'tle (-'!), n. [F. bataille, OF. battle, battalion, L. bai-ialia\ battualia, exercises of soldiers and gladiators, ¿>íi/w-
ere to beat.] 1. A general encounter between armies or
ships ; engagement. 2. A combat between two individuals.
3 Fighting of armed forces ; war. 4. A battalion. Obs.
Syn. Skirmish, brush, contest, conflict, fight, fray, affray.— Battle, engagement, action. Battle is commonlyused of a general and prolonged combat between largenumbers ; engagement iihplies nothing as to the numberaengaged, but emphasizes the idea of the hostile meeting orencounter tetween opposing forces;action stresses the ideaof active, often sharp, offensive and defensive operations.
— V. i.; -tled (-'id); -tlinq (-ling). To contend in battle;fight.

bat'tlo, V. t. To equip with battlements. Obs. or Poetic.
bat'tie—ax' (71. MH. A kind of broadax formerly used asbat'tle—axe' I an offensive weapon.
bat'tle-dore ("dor , 57), 71. [ME. an instrument
for beating.] A kind of light flat bat used in striking ashuttlecock ; also, the play of battledore and shuttlecock,

bat'tle-ment (-mint), n [ME. batelment.l Also in piA parapet of alternate sol¬
ids and open spaces sur¬
mounting the walls of an-
cient fortified buildings,
later used as a decorativo
feature. — bat'tle-ment-
ed (-mSn-tCd), a.

bat'tle-ship' (-ship'), n.
Nav. One of a class of the
largest and most heavily Battlements. /I Merlon; Ore-
armed and armored vessels. ; C* Maclúcolations

bat'ty (bSt'T), a. Belonging to or resembling a bat.
bau'ble (b8'bU), 71. [me. babel.'\ 1. A trifling piece offinery; a gewgaw. 2. The fool's scepter. Obs. or Hist.
ban'bllng (-blTng) a. Trifling ; insignificant. Obs.
bauchle (baK''l), v. t. To bungle; boggle. Scot.
Bau'cis and Pbl-Ie'mon (bd'sTs, fT-le'm3n). [L., fr. Gr.

BavKLç, Class. Myth. An aged Phrygian woman
and her husband who were rewarded for entertaining Zeusand Hermes traveling in disguise.

bau'de-kln (b8'dé-kïn), n. [OF. baudequin. See balda¬
chin.] A rich medieval cloth with gold warp and silk woof,with embroidery ; later, a rich brocade or shot silk,

bau'son (bO's'n), n. [OF. hauce^xt, bauçaixt, spotted with
white.] A badger, which has a white spot on its face. Ar¬chaic. Hence, Scot., bau'son—faced' (-fast'), a.

baux'ite (bò'zït), n. [F., fr. Batix or Beaux, near Aries.]
Min. A ferruginous hydrate of alumina.

Ba-va'rl-an (bò-và'rl-rtn; 3), a. An. See-an.
bav'in (bàvin), n. A bundle of brushwood. Obs.
baw-bee' (bfi-he'),'?!. A small Scottish coin worth about a
halfpenny English; hence, a halfpenny. Scot.baw^le, baw'bling. Obs. vara, of bauble, baubling.

baw'cock (b8'kSk), n. [fr. F. beau ñne>-fcoq cock (thebird).] A fine fellow; —jocoie and familiar.

ale, senate, càre, &.m, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, Òbey, drb, 5dd,edit. cSnnect; use, ünite, urn, lip, circtto, menii; fodd, foot; out, oil; cbair; g;o; sing,iqk; tben, thin;
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bawd (b6d), n. A procurer or, now esp., a procuress,
bawd'ry (-rï), 1. The practice of procuring. 2. Illicit
intercourse. Obs. 3. Obscenity.

bawd'y (b6d'ï), a. Characteristic of a bawd ; lewd; ob¬
scene. — bawdl-ly (-l-iT), adv. — bawd'i-ness, n,

bawl (b61), V. I. d: t. [Icel. baula to low, bellow, or LL.
baulare to bark.] 1. To cry out with a loud, full sound ;
to shout. 2. To cry loudly, as from pain ; howl. — n. A
loud, prolonged cry; outcry. — bawl'er, 7i.

bax'ter (bSk'ster), n. [AS. bsecestre., fem. of bsecere baker.]
A baker; orig., a female baker. Scot. Early Eng.

bay (bà), n. [F. bate, fr. LL. baia.'] Geog. An inlet of
the sea, similar to, but smaller than, a gulf,

bay (ba), n. [F. baie^ ¿ée, OF. baée, an opening, fr. baer,
beer, to open, be open.] 1. A principal compartment of a
part (T of the whole of a structure as marked oif by beams,
pillars, buttresses, etc. 2. Arch. A window with its usual
setting or framing, as jambs, etc.

bay, n. [F. baie, fr. L. baca.] The laurel tree. Hence,
pL, an honorary garland bestowed as a prize for victory or
excellence, anciently consisting of laurel branches,

bay, V. i. [OF. baler, abaier.] To bark, esp. with deep,
prolonged tones, as a dog in the chase. To bark at;
to beset with barking. 2. To bring or drive to bay.—7i.
1. The baying of dogs. 2. [fr. OF. abai, prop., the ex¬
tremity to which the stag is reduced when surrounded by
the barking dogs.] State or position of one obliged to face
an antagonist or a difficulty, when escape is impossible,

bay, a. [F. bal, fr. L. badius.] Reddish brown ; — used
chiefly of horses. n. A bay animal; esp., a bay horse.

Bay'aid (ba'drd), n. A gentleman of high courage and
honor; — so called in allusion to the Chevalier de Bayard
(1476-1524), the " chevalier sans peur et sans reproche "
(knight without fear and without reproach).

bayn)er-ry (bà'bSr-ï), n.; pi. -ries (-ïz). 1. The fruit of the
bay tree. 2. A certain West Indian myrtle tree. 3. The
fruit of the wax myrtle, or the shrub itself,

bay'o-net (bà'o-nSt), n. [fr. F.; — bayonets were
first made at Bayonne, France.] Mil. A weapon
of the dagger kind made to fit on the muzzle end of
a musket or rifle. — v. t. To stab with a bayonet,

bay'ou (bFoo), n. [N. Am. Indian bayuk, in F. ba-
youc, -yonque.] An inlet from the Gulf of Mexico,
from a lake, or from a large river. Southern U. S.

bay rum. A fragrant liquid, originally distilled
from leaves of the West Indian bayberry, but now
chiefly prepared from essential oils, alcohol, and
water, used for cosmetic and medicinal purposes,

bay tree. The laurel tree,
bay window. Arch A windowed bay or recess
in a room.

ba-zaar' l (bá-2ar'),in. [ultimately fr. Per. bàzàr.]
ba-zar' í 1. in the East, an exchange, market
place, or assemblage of shops. 2. A spacious hall
or suite of rooms for the sale of goods, as at a fair; ^ ^plan-
also, a fair for the sale of fancy wares, toys, etc., guiar; 2
commonly for a charitable object. Trowel.

bdePll-um (dSl'T-Sm), n. [L., fr. Gr. jSSéÀÀtof.] 1. A
substance mentioned in the Bible (Gen. ii. 12; Nujn. xi. 7),
variously taken to be a gum or resin, a precious stone, or a
pearh 2. A gum resin got from various balsameaceous trees,

be (be), v. i,; pret. was (w5z) ; p. p. been (see been, in vo¬
cabulary) ; p.pr. &vb. n. be'ino. [AS. beon to be, biom I
am.] This verb, often called the substantive verb, is defec¬
tive, and the parts lacking are supplied by verbs from other
roots, those of is, was. The nominative case is the proper
form of a personal pronoun following this verb, and in ap¬
position with its subject; as, it is I; it is he. 1. To hold
or obtain as true with respect to some condition, thing, or
quality; as, "blessed are the merciful." 2. To exist; have
place as a fact a mong facts; specif., to live; as, "tofteornotto 3. a To come into existence; happen; as, the bride
to06. b To continue in existence; last; as, this cannot
be forever. 4. To exist with reference to a certain place
or condition; as, to be here; to be at ease. 5. To signify;
mean; as, what is it to you ? 6 To belong or pertain; befall;
— usually with to ox 7into; as, woe unto you!

[AS. be, and in accented form bl.] A prefix used toform: 1. Transitive and intransitive verbs from verbs, and
donoting that an action is done all around, on all sides, all

thoroughly, utterly, or the like.
Examples: èegirdle, to girdle all around or completely ; be-
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set, to set, or set upon, on all sides ; fteblotch, to blotch com-
pleiely or ail over; òescom, to scorn thoroughly or utterly,
etc. Many verbs formed with be- have a mere intensive sense
of the primary verb; as, 6emuddle, òegrudge, etc.
2. Transitive verbs from verbs, and denoting that an action
is done for, to, at, on, over, against, etc. ^

Examples : ¿esigh, to sigh for; 6eride, to ride upon; be-
shout, to shout at, etc.
3. Ti-ausitive verbs from adjectives or nouns, and denoting
to cause to be; to make ; hence, sometimes, to call.
Examples; 6egrim, to make grim; ¿>ebrother, ftemadam, to

call brother, madam. ^

4. Transitive verbs from nouns, and denoting to affect with;
to affect by means of; hence, to cover with, provide with.
Examples; èewitch, to wffA witchcraft; òespaugle,

to cover u'ith spangles.
6. Transitive verbs from nouns, denoting to deprive of
(what is indicated by the noun). Obs., except in behead.

beach (bech), n. 1. Pebbles collectively; shingle. 2. The
shore of the sea or of a lake washed by the waves, esp. the
sandy or pebbly part; strand. — Syn. See shore. — v. i.
<& i. To run or drive (as a boat) on to a beach; strand,

beach'y (-1), a. Having a beach or beaches; pebbly,
bea'con (bè'k'n), n [AS. béacem, bècen.] 1. A signal,
esp., a signal fire on a pole, building, or other eminence.
2. A watclitower or signal station. 3. A signal or mark
erected on an eminence near the shore to guide mariners.
— v. t. it' /. To furnish with, or shine as, a beacon,

bead (bed), n. [ME. bede prayer, prayer bead, AS. bed,
gebed, prayer.] 1. A little perforated ball to be strung
on a thread and used in a rosary (whence, to tell beads,
to bid beads, etc., to be at prayer) or for ornament
2. Any small globular body; as: a One of the efferves¬
cent bubbles in liquors, or the foam or head formed by
them, b A drop of liquid, as of sweat, c A small knob of
metal on a firearm near the muzzle, used for a front sight
(whence, to draw a bead, to take aim). 3. Arch. A small
projecting molding of rounded surface. —• v. t. <5:i. To orna¬
ment or provide with, or to form, beads or beading,

bead'ing, n. 1. Act of one that beads. 2. Material or a
part consisting of a bead or beads; beads collectively,

bea'dle (be'd'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. OHG. bitil, pitil.] An
inferior parish officer in England having a variety of duties,
as to keep order in church, chastise petty offenders, etc.

bCad^roll' (bed'roF)? !• R- C. Ch. A catalogue of per¬
sons for whose souls' rest a certain number of prayers are
to be said. Hist. 2. Any catalogue ; series,

beads'man, bedes'man (bedz'm?ín), n.; pi. -men (-m?n).
1. One paid to pray for his benefactor. 2. An almshouse
pauper required to pray for the soul of its founder. Hence
in England, an almsman; in Scotland, a licensed beggar.

bead'y (béd'I), a. 1. Beadlike ; small, round, and glisten¬
ing. 2. Covered or adorned with or as with beads,

bea'gle (bé'g'l), n. [ME. begle.] A small, short-legged,
smooth-coated hound, with pendulous ears,

beak (bék), n [F. bee, fr. Celtic.] 1. The bill or nib of a
bird, or of some other animal, as a turtle. 2. Anything
beaklike; as: a The tapering tube of a retort, b Nout. The
part of a ship before the forecastle. — beaked (békt), a.
Syn. Beak, bill. In ordinary usage, beak is applied to
birds of prey, and isas.sociated with striking or tearing, or
with prominence in size or shape; as, an eagle's, vulture's,hawk% beak. Bill is the common term applied to all other
birds or fowls; as, a robin's, duck's bill.

beak'er (-er), n. [ME. biker, fr. LL. bicarium.'] 1. A
large wide-mouthed drinking cup, supported on a stand¬
ard. 2. A deep, open-mouthed, thin vessel, of glass, cop¬
per, etc., often with a projecting lip, used by chemists, etc.

b©'—all^ n. The whole ; all that is to be.
beam (bém), n. [AS. beam.] 1. Any large and rela¬
tively long piece of timber or metal prepared for use.
2. A principal horizontal timber or metal support of a build¬
ing or ship. 3. The extreme breadth of a vessel. 4. The
bar of a balance, from which hang the scales. 5. A long
quill feather. 6. The main stem of an antler. 7. A ray
or collection of parallel rays emitted from the sun or other
luminous body ; as, a beam of light or of heat.
Syn. Beam, ray. In popular usage, a ray is a single line
of light; a beam is a broader shaft of light, or a collection
of parallel rays.
—■v.t. To send forth; emit, as light.v. i. To emit beams,
as of light.
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BEAMING í
beain'lng(bein'Tng),p.a. Emitting beams; radiant.—Syn.
See RADIANT. — beam'ing-ly, adv.

boaza'y (bem'T), a. Emitting beams of light; radiant. —
Syu. See radiant,

bean (ben), n. [AS. 6éan.] 1. a The seed of any of certain
leguminous plants, b Any of various beaulike seeds orfruits. 2. Any plant which yields beans,

bear (bSr), v. t.; pret. bore (bor), formerly bare (bSr);
p. p. born (b6rn), borne (born) ; bear'ing. [AS. beran.']1. To support and move; carry; convey. 2. To render or
give, as testimony. 3. To conduct; — said of persons. Obs.
4. To manage or direct; to behave. 6. To possess or carry,
as a mark of authority ; wear. 6. To hold in the mind ;
entertain; harbor. 7. To support or sustain; to hold up.
8 To sustain, or be answerable for, as blame, expense, etc.
9. To be capable of; to suffer or sustain without injury or
change. 10. To endure; tolerate. 11. To sustain, or have
on; as, the tablet èearí this inscription. 12. To press;
thrust; drive. 13. To bring forth or produce ; yield.
51?^^ In the passive form of this verb, the best modern
usage restricts the past participle bom to the sense of givenbirth to^ when not followed by by (the mother). In the ac¬tive form, borne alone is used as the past participle.
Syn. Uphold, maintain, undergo, abide.—Bear, endure,
stand, brook agree in the idea of sustaining something
trying or painful. Bear may refer to either small or great,
temporary or permanent, discomforts or ills; as, I could
not hear the heat; to òe^rthe brunt of battle. Endure re¬
fers chiefly to bearing great or lasting hardships or evils;
stand (often in negative constructions) is more colloquial,and implies bearing something without flinching; as, toendure exile, ignominy; he could not stand teasing. Brook(in negative constructions only) implies a certain self-as¬
sertion in resisting; as, to brook no restraint.
— V. i. 1. To carry burdens; suffer, as in carrying aburden. 2. To endure with patience. 3. To have a cer¬
tain meaning or effect; purport. 4. To press; — with on,
upon, against. 6. To take effect; have influence or force.
6. To relate ; refer; —with on or wpon. 7. To be situated,
as to the point of compass, with respect to something else ;
to have or take a certain bearing or direction ; as, the land
bears N. by E. 8. To produce fruit,

boar, n. [AS. 6cm.] 1. A large, heavy quadruped, with
plantigrade feet, long shaggy hair, and rudimentary tail.2. AnanimaUikenedtoabear;a8, theantòcar. 3. [mp.]
Astron. See Ursa Major, Ursa Minor. 4. A brutal,
coarse, uncouth, or morose person. 5. Stock Exchange.A person who sells securities for future delivery in expec¬
tation of a fall in the market. —- v. t. Stock Exchange. Toendeavor to depress the price of, or prices in.

boar'a-blo (-¿-b'l), a. Capable of being borne; tolerable,
board (berd), n. [AS. beard."] 1. The hair that grows on
the chin, lips, and adjacent parts of a man. 2. Any of
certain appendages likened to the beard, as: a Long hairs
about the face in animals, as in the goat, b A cluster of
hairlike feathers about the bill of a bird, c Bot. Bristle¬
like, often barbed, hairs or awns; as, the beard ot grain. —
V. t. 1. To take by the beard; pluck the beard of (a man), in
anger or contempt. 2. To oppose to the face , defy,

board'ed (ber'd6d; 24), a. Having a beard,
beardless, a. See -less. — boardloss-noss, n.
boar'or (bfir'er), n. 1. One that bears, sustains, or carries.
2. A pallbearer. 3. Atreeorplantyieldingfruit. 4. Com¬
merce. One who holds a check, note, draft, or other order
for the payment of money,

bear'ing (-Tng), n. 1. Act or process of one that bears.
2. The manner in which one bears one's self; carriage.
3. Her. Any single emblem or charge in a coat of arms;—
commonly in pi. 4. Patient endurance. 5. An object,
surface, or point that supports. 6. Mach. A part in which
a journal, pivot, pin, or the like, turns or revolves. 7. Pur¬
port ; meaning. 8. The situation or direction of one point
or object with respect to another or the points of the com¬
pass. 9. That which is borne; crop. —Syn. Demeanor,
Sort; behavior, conduct; direction, relation, tendency, in-uence. See deportment.

baar'ish (-Tsh), a. Like a bear in manner, feeling, etc. ;
hence, rough or harsh in temper or manners ; gruff,

boar'ward' (-wflrd''), n. a bear keeper, or ward,
beast (best), n. [OF. beste, fr. L. bestia.] 1. Any four-
footed animal, as distinguished from birds, reptiles, fishes,and insects; esp., one of the larger animals. 2. Fig.: A
coarse, brutal, or degraded person. —Syn, See animal.

beastly (-it), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or having the form, nature,

ale, senate, càre, ám, erccount, arm, ásk, sofá; eve,
e5ft, cSnnect; üse, Unite, úm, àp, circus, menu;

i BEAUX
or habits of, a beast. 2. Brutal; filthy. — Syn. Bestialbrutish, irrational, sensual, degrading. —beast'U-ne88,R.beat (bét), v. i.; pret. beat ; p. p. beat, beat'bn (bef'n);
p. pr. & vb. n. beat'ing. [AS. béalan.] 1. To strike re¬
peatedly, often with the effect of impelling, pulverizing,working, thrashing, etc., implied. 2. To tread, as a path.3. To punish by blows ; thrash. 4. To overcome in a con¬
test, game, etc.; vanquish ; surpass. 5. To measure of
mark off by strokes; as, to 6cai time. 6. To range over inthe chase, striking bushes, etc., to rouse game. 7. Mil, To
give the signal for by beat of drum or other instrument.
— Syn. Pound, bang, buffet, maul, drub, thump, baate,
thwack, pommel, cudgel, belabor; conquer, defeat. — v. i.
1. To strike repeatedly. 2. To come, act, dash, or fall withforce. 3. To move with pulsation or throbbing. 4. Music<& Acoustics. To make a beat (see beat, 4). 6. Á^aut.To make progress to windward by tacking or wearing.6. To range or scour a region for or as for game. 7. To
make a sound when struck ; as, the drums beat. 8. Mil.
To drum. 9. To win the victory. Colloq. — Syn. See
throb, —w. 1. A stroke ; blow. 2. A recurring stroke;
throb. 3. Music. The rise or fall of the hand, baton, foot,
etc., marking the divisions of time and the accent; adiri*
sion of the measure bo marked, or the accent. 4. a Mu^c
<Sc Acoustics. A sudden swelling of a sound recurring reg¬
ularly and due to the interference of sound waves of
slightly different periods of vibration; also, the pulsation
so produced, b Hence, the phenomenon resembling tliU
in other wave motions, as of light. 5. A round or course
often gone over. Naul. An act of beating to windward.
7. An unprincipled sponger on others. Slang. 8-Act of
one that bents, or surpasses, a person or thing. Hence;
Newspaper Cant. Act of publishing news before competi¬
tors; also, the news itself. —beat'er, n.

beat (beth p. a, [prop. p. p.] Weary; fatigued. Colloq-
beat'en (bet"n), p. a. 1. Wrought, or worked upon, by
beating. 2. Vanquished; baffled.

be'a-tlf'ic (bé'à-tïf'ík)) a. Having power to impart bliss-
be'a-tiPl-cal (-T-kál) f ful enjoyment; making blessed,
be-at'i-fy (bè-àt'ï-fï), v. t.; -fied (-fïd); -fy'ing. [L. beati'
Jicare : beatush&xvgy '^facereto mQ\ce.] 1. To pronounce
or regard as supremely blessed, or as conferring happiness.
2. To bless with celestial enjoyment. 3. R.C.Ck. To as¬
certain and declare publicly (a deceased person) to be one
of the blessed." — be-at'i-íl-ca'tÍOlï (-fl-ka'shwn), n,

beat'lng, p. pr. d- vb. n. of beat.
be-at'i-tnde (bè-5t'ï-tud), n. [L. beatitudo.] 1. Felicityof the highest kind; blessedness. 2. Any of the declara¬tions (called the Beatitudes) made in the Sermon on the
Mount {Matt. v. 3-12) with regard to the blessedness of
those having specified virtues. — Syn. See happiness.

Be'a-trice (bé'ó-trTs), n. [L. heatrix making happy.]1. {pron. be'rt-trls; It. ba'a-tre'chS). A noble Florentine
lady idealized by Dante. 2. In Shakespeare's " Much Ado
about Nothing," a witty young lady who rails at love, but
by a trick is made to fall in love with Benedick,

beau (bo), n. ; pi. F. beaux (E. pron. boz), E. beaus (boz).
[F., a fop, fr. beau fine, beautiful, L. bellus pretty, fine.]
1. A man who dresses with great care and in the latest
fashion ; a dandy. 2. A man who escorts, or pays atten¬
tions to, a lady; escort; lover. — beau'lsh, a.

beau'l-à©'al(bo'i-dé'ííl). [F.beauídéal.] Lit., (the) ideal
beautiful; hence, an ideal or faultless standard or model.

II bean' monde' (mÒNd'). [FJ The fashionable world.
beau'sé'ant'(bo'85/aN'),n. [F. beauckani, bauçant.] The
black-and-white standard of the Knights Templars. Also,
their battle cry.

beau'te-OUS (bü'tè-Ss), a. Full of beauty ; beautiful to see-
— beau'te-ous-ly, adv. —beau'te-ous-ness, n.

beau'tl-iul (-tï-fdíl), a. Having the qualities which con¬
stitute beauty; full of beauty. — n. That which is beau¬
tiful. — Syn. Handsome, lovely, fair, pretty. See combi-T-
— beau'tl-ful·ly, adv. — beau'tl-ful-ness, n.

beau'tl-iy (-fí), í'. t. & i.; -pied (-fid); -fy'ing. [beauty
-j- -/y.] To make, or to become, beautiful; adorn; em¬
bellish. — Syn. Grace, ornament, decorate, deck,

beau'ty (bü'tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. OF., fr. L. bellui
pretty.] 1. An assemblage of graces or properties, or soine
one of them, satisfying the eye, ear, intellect, or fflsthetic
or moral sense. 2. A particular grace or excellence. 3-A
beautiful person or thing; esp., a beautiful woman,

beaux (b5z), n., F. y?/. of BEAU.

'snt, ènd, recent, maker; ice, D1; old, 8bey, 6rb, fidd.
d,f¿át; out, oils ^air; go; sing,ii)k; tíben, tbihi
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bea'Ter{b5'ver),n. [AS. ¿eo/or.] 1. Au amphibious rodent
having palmated hind feet, and a broad, flat tail. 2. Tlie
fur of the beaver.
3. A hat made, for¬
merly, of the fur of
the beaver, now usu¬
ally of silk. 4. A
heavy,felted woolen
cloth, chiefly for
overcoats.

bea'ver (be'ver), n,
[F. òavièrej fr. bave
slaver, foam, OF.,
also prattle, drivel.]
Tliat piece of armor
which protected the Beaver. ^
lower part of the face. Later, the visor,

be-broth'er (bè-bruth'er), v. t. See be-, 3.
be-oalm'(-kam'), V. f. 1. To calm. 2. Tokeepfrom
motion or progress by lack of wind,

he-came' (bè-kàm'), pret. of become.
b6-oause'(-k6z'), arfv. cony, [òy-f-catwe.] By or for the
cause that; for the reason that; since.
Syn. Because, for, since, as, inasmuch as. Because
signs a cause or reason immediately and explicitly; as, I hid
myself, became I was afraid. For is less immediate; it re¬
gards the statement to which it is subjoined as relatively
independent, and adduces for it some reason, proof, or jus¬
tification ; as, I " fs ~ --t aau
of explanation]
sequence in time)
because; as assigns a reason even more casually than since;
each of them often begins its sentence; as, Since (or as)
I was afraid, I hid myself. Inasmuch as assigns a reason
in a somewhat concessive or qualified fashion ; as, Inas¬
much as [i. e., in view of the fact that] I was afraid, I hid
myself.

he-chance' (bè-chàns'), v. t. <Se i: To befall; chance.
Ubéche' de mer' (bfish' demSr'). [F.,lit., a sea spade; an
alteration of Pg. bicho do mar sea slug.] A trepang,

heck (bSk), n. [AS. 6ccc.] A small brook, esp. one with
a stony bed ; also, the yalley in which a brook flows. Eng.

heck, V. i. <fe t. To signal or call by a nod, or by a motion of
the head or hand. Archaic, •—'n. A significant nod, or
motion of the head or hand, esp. as a call or command,

heck'on (bSk''n), v. i. <& t. [AS. bycnian^ béacnian^ fr. hé-
acen a sign.] To signal, call, or the like, by oras by a mo¬
tion of the hand, finger, or head. — n. A signaling gesture,

he-cloud' (bt-kloud'), V. t. To obscure; dim ; cloud,
he-come' (bè-kílm'), v. i. ;pret. -came' (-kam')\p. p. -come';
p.pr. dcvb. n. -coM'iNG(-kQm'Tng). [AS. becumanto come
to,happen.] 1. To come ; get (to aplace); go. Obs. 2. To
pass from one state to another; come to be. — v. t. To suit
or be suitable to; befit; accord with, as in character.—to
become of, to be the state or place of; .be the fate or end of.

he-oom'lng (-kfim'Tng), p a. Suitable ; appropriate or fit.
— Syn, Seemly, comely, decorous, decent, proper. —b®-
com'lng-ly, adv. — be-com'lng-ness, w.

bed (bSd), n. [AS.] 1 a An article of furniture to sleep or
rest in or on; a couch; specifically, a fiat sack or mattress
filled with some soft material, or this with the bedclothes
added, or the bedstead, mattress, and bedclothes together
w prepared for sleeping, b A bedstead. Co/loq. or Cant.
2. Aplat, or level piece, of ground in a garden. 3. Araassor
heap suggestive of a bed (sense 1). 4. Tlie bottom of any
body of water. S Geol. Mining. A layer; seam ; stra¬
tum. Q. Mech. A foundation for a machine. 7. The super¬
ficial earthwork or ballast of a railroad. — v. i.; bed'ded ;
beo'dino. I.Togo to bed. 2. To lie on or as on abed.—

^ 1. To put to bed ; tolodge. 2. To cohabit with. 06-
ioies. 3. To furnish with a bed or bedding. 4. To plant or
arrange, as plants, in a bed or beds. 5. To embed ; to rest.
6. To lay flat or in order ; place in a recumbent position.

b6-dab'blo (be-d5b''l), v. t. See be-, 1.
hfl-dash' (-dáah'), V. t. To bespatter ; to dash against,
he-daub' (-ddb'), v. be-daz'zle (-dSz''!), v. t. See be-, 1.
hed'bug' (bSd'bug'), n. A wingless, bloodsucking, hemip-
terouB insect, sometimes infesting houses and esp. beds.

(-cham'ber), n. A bedroom.
hoA/Sj® (-klothz'), n. pi. Coverings for a bed.oea dmg (-Ing), n. A bed and its bedclothes; materials for
a bed or beds.

he-deck' (be-dSk'), V. i. To deck out; adorn ; grace.

bedes'man (bedz'mSn). Var. of beadsman.
be-dev'll (bè-d8v''l), v. i.; -ilbd or -xlled (-'Id); -il-iho or
-il-ling. 1. To treat with devilish violence. 2. Tothrow
into confusion ; worry. — be-deTll-ment (-mgnt), n.

be-dew' (-du'), v. i. To moisten with or as with dew.
bed'iel'low (bSd'fél'o), n. One who shares one's bed.
be-dight' (bè-dif), V. I : -dight' or -dight'ed ; -dight'ing.
To deck out; array. Archaic.

be-dim' ( dim'), V. t. To make dim; becloud,
be-diz'en (bè-dïz''n; -di'z'n), V. i. To dress out; esp., to
adorn tawdrily. — be-diz'en-ment (-mint), n.

bed'lam (bSd'lám), n. [ME. Bedlem^ Beihlem., Bethlehem.]
1. [cap.] The hospital of St. Mary of Bethlehem in London,
long used as a hospital for lunatics. 2. A lunatic asylum.
3. A lunatic. Obs. 4. Any place of uproar Rnd confusion.
—^a. Belonging to, or fit for, a madhouse.

bed'lam-ite (it), n. A madman.
Bed'ou-in (bSd'^-In ; b6d'56-en), n. [F. bédoutn^ fr. Ar.
bedawi rural, living in the desert, fr. badw desert.] A no¬
madic Arab of the Arabian, Syrian, or North African des¬
erts. a. Pertaining to the Bedouins ; nomad,

bed'pan' (-pSn'), n. 1. A pan for warming beds. 2. A kind
of chamber utensil,

be-drag'glo (bè-drSg''l), v. t. See be-, 1.
bed'rid' (bSd'rld') 1 a. [AS. bedreda^ bedrida; bed, bedd,
bed'rid'den (-'«) j bed ridda rider.] Confined to the

bed by sickness or infirmitj'; hence, fig., worn out.
bod rock. The solid rock under superficial formations,
bed'room' (-room'), n. A room for a bed; lodging room,
be-drop'(be-dr6p'), v.See be-, l.
bed'slde' (bSd'sid'), n. Side of a bed; place beside a bed.
bed'sore' (-sor'; 57), n. Med. A sore due to pressure
against the bed, especially common in wasting diseases,

bed'spread' (-sprSd'), n. A counterpane. U. S.
bod'stoad (-stSd), n. A framework to support a bed.
bed'Straw' (-str^), n. Any of a certain genus of herbs of
the madder family, anciently used as straw for beds,

bed'tlok' (-tlk'), n. A flat, oblong tick, bag, or casing of
stout cloth used to inclose the materials of a bed.

bed'tlme' (-tim'), n. The time to go to bed.
bed'ward (-werd), -wards (-werdz), adv. Toward bed.
bee (be), n. [AS. 6éo.] 1. Any of certain small hymen-
opteroua insects of many species. They store up pollen
for food, and often also honey. Many are of solitary habits;
others, as the honey-bee, form highly organized colonies.
2. A neighborly gathering to work for some one, or for
some joint concern ; as, a quilting or a husking 6ee. U. S.

bee'bread' (bè'brSd'), n. A brownish,
bitter substance consisting of pollen,
stored up by bees in honeycomb cells,

beech (bèch), n. [AS. bece.] A common
hardwood tree of various species. Tho
beeches have smooth gray bark and bear
a sweet-flavored edible nut (beech'-
nut'). — beech'en (bech"n), a.

bee eater. Any of a family of brightly
colored, slender-billed Old World birds,

beef (bèf), n. [fr. OP.,fr. L. bos, bovis,
ox.] 1. pi. BEEVES (bevz), or, esp. in
u. iS*., beefs. Any animal, esp. an adult
of the domestic species, of the genus
{Bos) including the bull, cow, and ox;
esp., an ox or cow fatted for food. 2. Tho
flesh of a beef used for food. Cf. veal.
3. Human fiesli; brawn. Colloq.

beef'eat'er (-et'er), n. 1. One who eats
beef ; hence, a large, fleshy parson. Beech Leaf, Ripe
2. One of the yeomen of the royal snd Nut, en-
guard in England. fión "Iv,'"

beefsteak'(bef'st5k'),n. A slice ofbeef, ^
esp. from the hind quarter, suitable for broiling or frying,

beefy (-T), a.; beef'i-br (-T-er); beef'i-est. Having much
beef; resembling beef; brawny,

bee'hive' (be'hiv'), n. A hive for bees,
bee line. The shortest line from one place to another, like
that a bee makes to its hive when laden with honey.

Be-el'ze-bub (b^Sl'zé-bñb), n. [L., fr. Or. B6€Àíe^ol)^.]
1. IntheBible, the prince of the devils; hence, the Devil or
a devil. 2. In Milton's Paradise Lost," the fallen angel
next to Satan in power.

been (bin ; or, esp, Brit., ben). The past participle of be.
beer (ber), n. [AS. béor.'] 1. A brewed liquor made with
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malted grain, commonly barley, and flavored with hops.
2. Any of various fermented but uudistilled liquors,

beer'y (ber'T), a. Of, resembling, affected by, or due to,
beer.

beost'lngs, blest'ings (bes'tïngz), n. pL [AS. byding.']The first milk given by a cow after calving,
bees'was' (bez'wJks'), w. Wax secreted by bees, for mak¬
ing the honeycomb. — v. t. To treat with beeswax; wax.

bees'wing',«. A film formed in port and some other wines
after long keeping; also, wine in which this appears,

beet (bet;, n. [AS. béíe, fr. L. beta.'] A certain biennial
plant extensively cultivated ; also, its large edible root,

bee'tle (be't'l), n. [AS. bietel, bltel, bytel, mallet.] 1. A
heavy hammering or ramming instrument, usually with a
wooden head. 2. A wooden pestle or bat for any of vari¬
ous domestic uses.—v. t. ; -TLED (-t'ld); -TLINQ (-tllng).
To beat, drive, or ram with a beetle,

bee'tle, n. [AS. biiula, fr. bitan to bite.] 1. Any coleop¬
terous insect having four wings, the outer pair being stiff
cases covering the others when folded. 2. Popularly, any
of various insects more or less like a beetle (in sense 1), as
the cockroach. [to overhang ; jut.

bee'tle, a Projecting; lowering.—v.i. To project so as,
boe'tle-browed' (-broud'), a. Having prominent, over¬
hanging brows ; hence, lowering ; sullen,

bee'tle-head' (-hSd'). n. [beetle a mallet + head.] A stu¬
pid fellow. — bee'tle-head^ed, a.

beet'root', n., or beet root- The root of the beet,
beeve (bèv), n. [from beeves., pi. of bee/.] A beef,
beeves (bèvz), n., pi. of beef.
be-fall' (be-foP), t'. i. ; pret. -pell' (-fSP) ; p. p. -pall'en
{-ttV^xí)yp.pr.<ícvb.n. -fall'ing. [AS. 6e/ea/fan;
feallan to iñ\\.] 1. To happen. 2. To become. Obs.
be-ilt' (bè-fTf), V. t.; -fit'ted ; -pit'ting. To be suitable
to; become. — be-flt'tlng, p. a. — be-ílt'tlng-iy, adv.

be-fog' (-f5g'), V. t.; be-fogged' (-f5gd'); be-fog'ging (-Tng).
To involve in fog; hence, to confuse; mystify,

be-iool' (-fobP), V. t. To delude or lead into error; deceive,
be-fore' (-for'; 57), adv. [AS. befaran ; be-/oran before.]

1. On the fore part; in front. 2. In advance. 3. Intime
past; previously. 4. Earlier; sooner.—prep. 1 Preced¬
ing in space, time, dignity, order, right, or worth. 2. Far¬
ther onward in place or time. 3. In presence or sight of;
face to face with. — conj. 1. Previous to the time when.
2. Sooner than; rather than.

be-foroliand' (-hSnd'), adv. In advance, as by way of fore¬
thought. — a. Forehanded,

be-iore'tlme'' (-tim'), adv. Formerly ; aforetime.
be-friend'(-frSnd'), v. t. To act as a friend to; favor ; aid.
be-iud'dle (-füd"i), V. t. : -dled (-'Id); -dling (-ITng). To
becloud and confuse, as with liquor.

beg (bSg), V. t.; begged (bSgd); beg'ging. [ME. beggen.]
1. To ask for as a charity, esp. habitually. 2. To entreat
or supplicate for ; beseech. 3. To make petition to; en¬
treat. 4. To take for granted ; as, to beg the question.
Syn. Crave, solicit, petition, pray.— Beg, beseech, en¬
treat, implore, supplicate, importune agree in the idea
of urgent asking. BEsebch implies greater solicitude or
earnestness than beg ; as, he begged me to give him food ;
he besought them to save liim from the mob. To entreat
is urgently to solicit or petition : as, we vainly entreated
them to remain. Implore implies either increased fervor
of entreaty, or greater humility, or both ; as, to implore
forgiveness. Supplicate expresses extreme, sometimes
even desperate, urgency of entreaty, and implies still
greater humility; as^ he supplicated him for mercy. To
importune is to solicit persistently, often with wearisome
pertinacity; a8,herí7ní)oríMni7ie.çatla8tprevailed. See ask.
— v. i. 1. To ask alms or charity, esp. habitually. 2- To
make petition ; supplicate,

be-gat' (be-gSf). Archaic pret. of beget.
be-gem' (bè-jSm'), v. t. To adorn witli or as with gems,
be-get' (be-gSf), V. t. ; pret. -got' (-g5t'). Archaic -gat'
(-gSf); p. p -got', -got'ten (-gSfn); p. pr. >& vb. n. -get'-
ting. [k^.begitan to %Bt\ be-gitun to ^et.] 1. To pro¬
create as a father or sire; generate. 2. To produce as an
effect; cause to exist. — be-get'ter, n.

bsg'gar (bgg'er), 71. One who begs. — v. t. 1. To reduce
to beggary; impoverish, 2. To cause to seem poor or in¬
adequate ; as, to beggar description. — beg'gar-hood, n.

beg'gar-llce', or beg'gar's-Uce', n. The prickly or ad¬
hesive fruits of species of bedctraw, tick trefoils, or stick-
seeds, which cling readily to clothing; also, the plant.

ale, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; ève,
BÒft, connect; use, tinite, um, úp, circuSi menii; íòc
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beg'gar-ly (bSg'er-lT), a. Resembling, or suitable for, a
beggar; extremely indigent ; mean. — beg'gar-ll-ness(-li-nSs), 71.

beg'gar-ticks', orbeg'gar's-ticks', n. a The achenesoi
species of bur marigold: also, the plant, b = beggar-lice.

beg'gar-y (-Ï), 71.;^//.-garies (-iz). Act of begging; stateor
quality ofjieing a beggar.- Syn. Indigence, want, penury,be-gin' (bè-gïn'), V. i.; pret. be-qan' (-gSn'); p. p. be-gun'
(-gun');/i. pr.<Se vb. n. be-oin'nino. [AS. b^ginnan.]1. To do the first act or the first jiart of an action ; take the
first step; start. 2. To come into existence; commence.
Syn. Begin, commence are identical in meaning. Begin ispreferred, except in more formal use.
— V. t. 1. Tosetabout; commence. 2. To trace or lay thefoundation of. — be-gin'ner (-er), n.

bo-g^'nlng (-Tng), 71. 1. Commencement of an action or
state. 2. The fir.st cause; origin ; source. — Syn. Incep¬tion, opening, origin, outset, foundation.

b©-gone'(-g5n^ 62), infer/ Go away! Depart! Get you gone!
be-go'ni-a (-go'nï-à), n. [after Michel Bégon, French pa¬tron of botany.] Bot. Any plant of a genus {Begonia) oí
tropica flowering herbs or undershrubs, much cultivated,

be-got' (-gSf), be-got'ten (-'n). See beget.
be-grime' (-grim'), v. t.; -grimed' (-grimd'); -orim'ino
(-grim'Tng). To soil with grime or dirt,

be-grudge' (-grilj'), v. t.; -grudged' (-grSjd'); -grudg'ing.
To grumble at; envy the possession of.

be-guile' ("gil'), V. t,; -guiled' (-gild'); -ouil'ing (-gil'Ing).1. To delude by guile or craft; deceive. 2. To deprive by
guile; cheat;—with0/ oiouto/. 3. To elude by craft;foil. Obs. 4. To charm; amuse. 5. To while away ; di¬
vert. — Syn. Insnare, mislead; entertain. See while. —

be-gulle'ment (-mSnt), 71.
be'gum (bò'gfím), 71. [Hind, begairi.] In India, a lady of
exalted rank, as a queen, princess, or the like,

be-gun' (bè-gíín'),jp. ja. & p. a. of begin
be-hall' (bè-haf), 71. [ME. on-behalve in the name of, fr.

AS. heal/ half, side, part.] Side; part; interest; affair;
defense; — only in prepositional phrases; as, in behal/ 0/.

be-have' (-hav'), v. t.; -haved' (-hSvd'); -hav'ing (-hav'-
Tng). To carry; conduct; — used refiexively. — v. i. To
act; conduct one's self or itself.

be-hav'lor, be-hav'lour (-hàv'yer), ?i. Act or manner of
behaving; conduct; deportment; sometimes, good behavior.
Syn. Bearing, demeanor. —Behavior, conduct. Behav¬
ior applies to our mode of acting in the presence of others
or towards them, and often refers to purely external rela¬
tions or to particular instance?; it is especially used withreference to children. Conduct applies rather to the gen¬
eral tenor of our actions (particularly in their ethical rela¬
tions) in the more serious concerns of life; when used of
specific actions, it implies their moral aspects more defi¬
nitely than behavior.

be-head' (-hSd'), r. f. To sever the head from; decapitate
be-beld' (-hSld'), »7*eb és p.p. of behold.
be'he-moth (bé'he-mSth; bè-he'm5th), n. [Heb. hehembtht

prop., pi. of behemah beast.] An animal, probably the
hippopotamus, described in Job xl. 15-24.

be-hest' (be-hSsf), n. [AS. hehiBs promise.] That which
is willed or ordered; command. — Syn. See mandate.

be-hlnd' (-hind'), adv. [AS. hehindan; be- -f hindan
hind.] 1. Back in place or time. 2. Not yet produced
or exhibited to view; remaining; still to come. 3. After
the set or proper time; late; slow, as a watch. 4. Toward
the back ; as, to look behind, •^prep. 1. In a place, state,
or time departed from by (the one referred to); as, what he
left òí'/íïTid him. 2. Inferior to in dignity, attainments etc.
3. Of time, after; later than. 4- On or at the back side
of; in the rear of. — Syn. See after.

be-hlnd'hand' (-hifndOi adv. & a. 1. in arrears finan¬
cially ; in debt. 2. Behind the times ; late,

be-hold' ("hold'), V. t. <Sc i.; pret. -held' (-liSld'); p. p-
-held', A rchaic -hold'en (-hol'd'n ^; p. pr. ct- vb. n. -hold¬
ing. [AS. t>ehealdany lit., to hold ; be- -f healdan to hold.]
To have or keep in sight; look at; watch. Archaic. Hence,
now usually, to see. — Syn. Scan, gaze upon, regard, de¬
scry, view, -.^interj. Lo ! — used to call attention,

be-hold'en (-hol'd'n), p. a. Obliged; indebted,
be-hold'er (-der), n. A spectator. — Syn. See looker-on.
be-hool' (-hoof), n. [ME. to hihove for the use of, AS. he-
A5/advantage.] Advantage ; benefit; interest ; use.

be-hoove' (-hobv'), be-hove' (-hoov'; -hòv'), v. t.; -HoovBo'
(-hoovd'), -hoved' (-hoovd'; -hSvd'); -hoov'ing, -hov'ino

ent, énd, recent, maker; ïce, 111; old, 6bey, drb, ttdd,
d,idbt; out, oil; chair; gfo; 8ing,ii)k; then, thin;
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[as. ócaó/an to have need of, fr behdj. See behoof.] To
be necessary for (now only of moral necessity); to be proper
for or incumbent on; —chiefly impersonal. — v. i. To be
flt or incumbent; befit; — chiefly impersonal,

be-hoove'ful (bè-hoÓv'f561), a. Advantageous; needful.
A rchaic.

he-hove' (-hobv'; -hov'). Obs. var. of behoof.
bein (ben). Var. of bien. Scot.
be'ing(be'Tng),;).;>r. iíbp. a. of be. Existing.—n. 1. Ex¬
istence, as opposed to nonexistence: life; mortal existence.
2. Existence in relation to a specified place or condition.
3. That which exists; as: a God;—with a qualifying word,
esp. supreme, infinite, etc. b A human being; person.

be-jew'el (be-ju'§l; be-joo'-; 86), v. t. See be-, 1.
Bel (bSl; bal), n. [Babylonian.] One of the chief gods in
Babylonian mythology.

bo-Ui'bor, be-la'bour (-IS'ber), v. t. To beat soundly,
be-lat'ed (-lat'Sd ; 24), p. a. Overtaken by night; delayed,
be-lay' (-la'), v. t. [as. belecgan. See be-; lay to place.]
Naut. To wind (a running rope, etc.) round a pin, cleat,
or the like, so as to hold secure; make fast or stop by so
doing; —often used in the imperative ; hence, CoUog., in
the imperative, Quit! That's enough!

belaying pin. Naut. A strong pin round which ropes are
t^layed to make them fast.

belch (bSlch), V. i. [AS. bealdan."] 1. To eject wind or
gas spasmodically from the stomach through the mouth ;
eructate. 2. To eject its contents, as a gun ; issue spas¬
modically, as fire from a volcano.—f. 1. To eject (gas)
from the stomach. 2. To eject, esp. violently; vent for¬
cibly ; emit. — n. The act of belching; an eructation.
— belch'er (-er), n.

Belch, Sir Toby. In Shakespeare's " Twelfth Night,"
Olivia's uncle, a jolly, tippling old idler and sponge,

bel'dam I (bSl'díím), «. [fr. bel- (P. bel, belle, fair, beau-
bel'dame) tiful) + ifarne.] 1. A grandmother. 2. An
old woman, esp. one ugty or loathsome; a hag.

be-lea'guer (bl-le'ger), v. t. [D. belegeren; be- — E. be¬
fi- leger bed, camp, army.] To surround with an army;
hence, to beset; encompass.

llbel'-es-prlt'(bgl'Ss-pre'), n.; pi. beaux-bsprits (bo'zSs-
pre'). [P., fine wit.] A fine genius, or man of wit.

bel'iry (bSl'frT), n. ; -fries (-frTz). [OF. ber/rei,ber-
Jroi.] 1. Mil. A movable tower formerly used in sieges.
2. A bell tower, usually attached to a church or other build¬
ing; a campanile. 3. A room for a bell in a tower, or a cupo¬
la, turret, or framework for the same purpose.

Bel'gi-an (bSl'JT-án), a. & n. See -an.
Be'U-al (be'lT-il; bel'yfti), n. [Heb. beli ya'al; heli with-
out-j-ya'a/ profit.] 1. A word in the Scriptures and in
rabbinical and apocryphal literature, commonly taken as
meaning primarily " worthlessness." In later Jewish lit¬
erature and in the New Testament it became identified
with Satan as meaning, the spirit of evil or lawlessness.
2. In Milton's " Paradise Lost," one of the fallen angels.

be-Ue[ (bS-li'), v. t.; -lied' (bè-lid'); -ly'ino (-li'ïng). 1. To
tell lies about; slander. 2. To misrepresent. 3. To be
false to. 4. To show or prove to be false. — bo-li'er, n.

be-llef (-lef), w. [ME. bileafe, bileve. See believe.]
!• A state or habit of mind in which trust is placed in
some person or thing; trust; confidence. 2. Theol. A per¬
suasion of the truths of religion ; faith. 3. Conviction or
feeling of the truth or reality of something; reflective as-
surauce. 4. The thing believed; doctrine; creed.
Syn. Assent, credence, assurance, reliance.—Belief,
faith, persuasion, conviction agree in the idea of assent.
Belief and faith differ chiefly in that belief, as a rule,
suggests little more than intellectual assent; faith implies
alsç trust or confidence; as, one in whom persuasion and
ticliff had ripened into faith. A persuasion is an assured
opinion; as, it is my persuasion tliat he is bad. Persuasion
sometimes implies that this assurance is induced by one's
leeliqga or wishes, rather than by argument or evidence;
c¡ NvicTiON stands for a fixed and settled belief; as, his he-
'Iff 18 likely to have beeuí)e7'í«a.«on rather than conviction.

be Uev'a-ble (-lev'd-b'l), a. See -able.
be-lieve' (-lev'), v. t. / -lieved'(-levd'); -liev'ino. [AS.
Ofl^fan, gelyfan."] 1. To have faith or confidence; — with
í7iandoH. 2. To exercise belief or faith. 3. To think;
judge. —V. t. To exercise belief in; regard,accept, or hold
as true; also, to think ; consider. — be-llev'er (-lev'er), n.

be-Uke'(be-lïk'), rtíív. \be-iiovby)-\-likeA Probably; per¬
haps. Obs. or Archaic.

1 Electric Bell;
2 Hand Bell.

be-lit'tle (be-lit"l), V. t. ; -lit'tlbd (-'Id); -lit'tlinq. To
make little or less; speak of in a depreciatory way.

bell(bèl), 7Í. [AS. ¿)e//í;.] 1. A hollow, often cup-shaped me¬
tallic vessel, giving forth a ringing sound
on being struck. 2. Specifically: a A
bell, as of a clock, rung to tell the hours;
also (usually in pi.), the stroke of such
a bell, esp. on shipboard, b The time /'
so indicated; A'du/., a half hour. 3. Any- .

thing in the form of a bell, as the corolla
of a flower.—V. t. 1. To provide with
a bell. 2. To make bell-mouthed, or
flaring. — v i. To take the form of a
bell; develop bells, or corollas; blossom. —to hell the cat,
to do a daring ornsky deed. \—n. Bellow; roar.'

bell, V. i. ife t. [AS. bellan.'] To bellow, as a rutting deer.!
bePla-don'na (b81'(i-d5u'a), n. [it., lit., fine lady.] A Eu¬
ropean poisonous plant, of the nightshade family, with red¬
dish bell-shaped flowers and shining black berries,

belle (bSl), 7i- [F., fem. of ¿íe/, 6eaw. See beau.] A beau¬
tiful girl or woman ; esp., a girl or woman whose personal
charms make her attractive in society,

belle'dom (b81'd»m), n. See -dom, 3.
Bel-ler'O-phon (b2-lSr'o-f5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. Be^Aepoi^wi'.]

Gr. Myth. A Corinthian hero who slew the chimera, witii
the aid of the winged horse Pegasus.

II belles'-let'tres (bSl'lSt'r'), n. pi. [F.] Polite or elegant
literature; — now somewhat vaguely used of literature tn
which imagination and taste are predominant. — Syn. See
literature. — bel'le-tris'tlc (bSl'lS-trïs'tïk), a.

bell'flow'er (bSI'fiou'er), n. Any of various plants with bell-
shaped flowei's; a campanula.

bel'li-cose (bSl'I-kos; bSl'I-kos'), a. [L. bellicosus, fr. bel-
licus of war, helium, war.] Inclined to contention; pugna¬
cious.— Syn, See belligerent. — bel'U-cose'ly, adv.

bel-lig'er-ence (bS-lïj'èr-gns) ) n. Quality of being bellig-
bel-Ug'er-en-cy (-Itj'er-gn-sT) ( erent; status of a belliger¬

ent ; act or state of waging war.
bel-Ug'er-ent (-8nt), a. [L. belligerans, p. pr. of bellige-
rare to wage war, deriv. of helium war gerere to wage.]
1. Waging war ; carrying on war. 2. Pertaining or tend¬
ing to war; warlike; pert, to belligerents. —7i. A bellig¬
erent nation, state, or person. — bel-lig'er-ent-ly, adv.
Syn. Irascible, choleric; disputatious, wrangling. — Bel¬
ligerent, bellicose, pugnacious, quarrelsome, conten¬
tious, litigious agree in the idea of aptness to contend. Bel¬
ligerent implies warlikeness or actual hostilities; belli
cose, inclination to fight. Pugnacious differs from beltico-ifi
in applying more to disposition; it does not suggest petti¬
ness or ill nature, as does quarrelsome. Contentious often
suggests perversity and tiresome persistence in dispute.
Litigious implies fondness for legal contention,

bell jar. A kind^of glass vessel open at the bottom and
closed at the top, like a bell. [crier. I

bell'man (bSl'mán), n. A man who rings a bell, as a town-]
bell'-moutlied', a. Flaring at the mouth.
Bel-lo'na (bg-lD'nd),n. [L., fr. helium war.] *RomanMyth.
Goddess of war, closely associated with Mars,

bel'low (bSI'o), v. i. [AS. bylgean.] To make a hollow,
loud noise, as a bull; hence, to bawl, clamor. — v. t. To
emit with a bellow. — n. A loud, deep, resounding cry ox-
noise, as of a bull; roar. — bel'lOW-er, n.

bel'lows (bSl'oz ; -fis), n. sing. <& pi. [AS. belg, belig, bag,
bellows, belly. Bellows orig. was a n, pL] A device which,
by alternate expansion and contraction, draws in air
through a hole and expels it forcibly through a tube,

boll'weth'er (bSl'wStfe'er), n. A wether which leads the
flock, with a bell on his neck.

bel'ly (bSl'ï), n.; pL -lies (-Tz). [AS. belg, belig, bag, bel
lows, belly.] 1. The part of the human body between the
thorax, or breast, and the thighs; also, the cavity of this part,
containing the stomach, intestines, etc.; abdomen. 2. The
under part of the body of an animal. 3. Appetite or need
for food. 4. A part likened to the belly, as in interior,
middle, front, or lower position orin bulging shape; as, tlie
belly of a flask, a sail, etc. — v. t. c<- i.; -lied (-Td); -lying.
To swell or bulge out.— belly-ful (-f561), 7i.

bel'ly-pinched'(.-pinchf), a. starved. [thebelly; girth.|
belly-band' (-bSnd'), n. A band passing around or across!
be-long' (be-l8ng'; 62), v. i. [be- -{- ME. longen to belong. ]
[Usually construed with io or, archaically, unto ; formerly
sometimes used with an indirect object-l 1. To be connected
(with) as an adjunct, attribute, function, duty, part, or the

oatore, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure
ofAbbreviations» Slans, etc., precede Vocabulary,
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like. 2. To be the property (of) or suitable (for); also, Ar-
chaic, have relation (to). 3. To be bound (to) or connected
(with) by some relation, as of birth, residence, dependency,

be-long'ing (be-l§ug'rng),n. A thing or person that belongs
to one; specifically, pi.: Goods; effects,

be-love' (-luv'), v. t. To love; hold dear — now only in pas¬
sive. Used with of {A rchaic or Poetic) and by.

be-loved' {as p. p. be-lñvd'; as adj. bè-lüv'6d or be-lüvd'),
p.p.&p.a. Loved. —n. (be-lüv'Sd; be-liivd'). Alovedone.

be-low'(-l0')i«ift'. [6e-by-j-a.] In a lower place, with
respect to any object; beneath, —prep. Under, or lower
than, in place, rank, value, etc.; not so high as.
Syn. Below, under, beneath. Below applies to that
wnich is anywhere in a lower plane; under, to that which is
below in a relatively vertical line; as, the Whirlpool Rapids
are below, the Cave of the Winds is under, Niagara Falls.
Beneath is a somewhat literary equivalent of both below
and (esp.) under. Figuratively, below and under differ in
che immediacy of the inferiority expressed; thus, one officer
may be below another in rank, without being under him in
immediate subordination. Beneath often suggests unwor-
thiness; as, beneath, one's notice.

Bel-sbaz'zar (bSl-shSz'dr), n. In the Bible, the last king
of Babylon. See Daniel v.

belt (bSlt), n. [AS. belt.'] 1. A broadish strip of leather,
cloth, or the like, used to girdle the person. 2- Any stripe
or series of things like or suggesting a belt (in sense 1).
3. Mack. A broad, fiexible, usually endless, leather band
passing round two or more pulleys, cylinders, or the like,
for communicating motion. —t'. ¿. 1. To encircle or in¬
vest with or as with a belt. 2. To gird on, as a sword,

belt'ing, n. Material for a belt or belts; belts collectively.
be-Iu'ga (bS-lob'gd), n. [Russ. byeluga, fr. byely white.]
The white whale, a cetacean of the dolphin family.

bel've-der&'(bSl've-der'; bSl'va-dà'ra), n. [It., fr. bello^
bel, beautiful -f- vedere to see.] In Italian architecture,
a building commanding a fine prospect,

be-mad'am (bè-mSd'ím), v. t. See be-, 3.
be-maze' (be-màz'), v. f. To bewilder; stupefy,
be-mire' (-mir'), ??. t. To befoul with mud or dirt,
be-moan' (-món'), v. t. To express grief for by moaning;
bewail.— v. L To lament; grieve. —Syii. See deplore.

be-mock' (be-mSk'; 62), v. t. To mock; mock at.
be-moil' (-moil'), v. t. To soil. Obs.
be-muse'(-muz'), v.i. To muddle; daze,
ben (bSn), adv. [AS. binnan ; be- by innan within, in
in.] Within; in. Scot.a. Inner. Scot.

be-name' (bè-nam'),v. t.; p. p. -named'(-nàmd'), -kempt',
-nempt'ed. To name; call. Obs. or {inp. p.) Archaic.

bench (bSnch), n. [AS. bene.'] 1. A long seat, differing
from a stool in its length. 2. A thwart, or seat, in a boat.
3. The seat where the judges sit in court; hence, office
or dignity of a judge. 4. The judged collectively ; also,
a court. 5. A seat where a numb^er of officials sit to¬
gether ; hence, the officials themselves, or the dignity of
their office. 6. A long worktable. 7. A platform or se¬
ries of raised boxes where animals, as dogs, are exhibited;
also, the exhibition itself. 8. A natural terrace, as in a
river valley. — r. i. 1. To furnish with a bench or benches.
2. To seat on a bench, esp. of justice or honor. —- v. i. To
sit on a bench.

benoh'er, n. One who sits on a bench; as: a An oarsman,
b One who frequents the benches of a tavern, c Eng. Law.
One of theseniorand governing members of an Inn of Court,

bend (bSnd), v. t.; bent (bSnt) or bend'bd; bend'ing.
[AS. bendan, fr. bend band, bond, fr. bindan to bind.]
1. To strain to tension by a band or string; — used of the
bow. 2. Fig.: To make tense ; strain. Archaic. Naut.
To fasten, as a sail to its yard or stay, etc. 4. To strain
or move out of a straight line; to crook or curve by strain¬
ing. 5. To cause to bow, stoop, or yield; subdue. 6. To
turn; deflect; hence, incline; dispose.—v. i. 1. Tobe
moved or strained out of, or away from, a given line; crook;
curve ; specif., to incline. 2. To bend the body in submis¬
sion or reverence, as in prayer; bow; fig., to yield; submit.
3. To have a direction away from a given line. 4. To
direct one's self; turn. Archaic.—n. 1. Act of bending;
a turn from a straight or a given line or direction; state of
being bent. 2. A bent thing or part; curve; crook.

bend, n. Nnut. A knot by which a rope is made fast,
bend'er (bSn'der), n. 1. Onethatbends, asapairof pliers.
2. A sixpence. Slang, Eng.

bene (ben), n. [AS. ¿én.] A prayer; boon. Archaic.
ale, senate, cáre, &m, account, arm, Ask, sofa; eve, ^
s5ft, c5nnect: use, Unite, um, úp, circus, menii; foe

i BENIGNITY
be-neatb'(bè-neth';-netb'), adv. [AS. heneoSan, benySan;be- -j- neoSan, ny&an, downward, beneath.] In a lower
place ; below. — p/ep. Lower than in place, rank, dignity,
excellence, power, etc.; below. — Syii. See below.

ben'e-dlc'l-te (bSn'è-dïs'ï-tè ; -dl'sT-tè), interj, [L., (imper¬
ative pi.) bless ye.] Bless you! — an exclamation of de¬
sire or often of surprise, remonstrance, or the like. — n.
[ccp.] The canticle, in the Book of Common Prayer, begin¬
ning ; " O all ye Works of the Lord, bless ye the Lord !"

Ben'e-dick (bSn'è-dïk), n. [fr. L. benedictus blessed.] In
Shakespeare's "Much Ado about Nothing," ayoung lord of
Padua, a confirmed bachelor, who marries Beatrice, after
a courtship which is a contest of wit and raillery,

bou'c-dict (-dïkt), n. [see Benedick.] A married man;
usually, a man newly married, esp. one long a bachelor.

Ben'e-dlc'tine (-dïk'tïn), a. Of or pertaining to St. Bene¬
dict or the monks of his order. — n. 1. A member of the
order of monks (sometimes called Black !iÍ07¡ks, from their
clothing) established by St. Benedict about 529. 2. A li¬
queur somewhat like chartreuse.

boil'e-dlc'tlon(-dlk'slmn), 72. [L. benedictio. SeeBENisoN.]
Act of blessing ; a blessing. — Syn. See blessing.

ben'e-dlo'to-ry (-té-rï), a. Of or expressing benediction,
ben'e-iac'tion (-fSk'shMn), n. [L. bene/actio, fr. beinfn-

cere to do good to one ; bene well -j-facere to do.] A<'t of
benefiting or a benefit conferred, esp. in charity. — Syn.
Gift, present, donation, gratuity, boon, alms,

ben'e-fac'tor (-ter), n. [L.] One who confers a benefac¬
tion or benefits. — ben'e-fac'tress (-trgs), n. fem.

b0-n©f'lc (bé-ngf'Tk), a. \Ïj. benejicus."] Beneficent.
beil'e-ílce(b6n'è-íTs),n. [through F. & LL., fr. L. benefi-
cus beneficent.] An ecclesiastical living or church prefer¬
ment; esp., a rectory, vicarage, or perpetual curacy.

b6-nei'l-cence (bè-n5f'ï-sgns), n. [L. beneficentia, fr. benefi-
cus beneficent.] 1. Active goodness, kindness, or charity.
2. A beneficent act, gift, or work.

t)6-nel'l-cent (-sgnt), a. Doing good; actively kind. — be-
nef'l-cent-ly, adv.

ben'e-il'clal (bgn'è-fTsh'Sl), a. 1. Conferring benefits; ad¬
vantageous. 2. Receiving benefit; as, the beneficial owner
of an estate. — ben'e-fi'cial-Iy, adv.
Syn. Useful, serviceable, helpful; lucrative, remunerative.
— Beneficial, advantageous, profitable. Beneficial re¬
fers to that which is in general productive of good ; advan¬
tageous, to that which more directly conduces to personaladvancement or to some special end ; profitable, to that
which yields useful or lucrative returns.

ben'e-fi'cl-a-ry (-fTshT-a-rï; -fïsh'à-rT), a. Bestowed as a
gratuity;a8, ftene/cmry gifts.—-ries (-rTz). 1. One
who holds an ecclesiastical benefice. 2. One who receives
anything as a gift; one who receives a benefit or advantage,

ben'e-tlt (bSn'e-fTt), n. [F. bien fait, L. benefactum ; bene
we¡\\-{- factum, p.p. oí facere to do.] 1. Act of kindness;
favor; gift. 2- Whatever promotes prosperity and personal
happiness; advantage; profit.— Syn. Service, use, avail.
— v.t.dc i. To give, or to receive, benefit; profit,

be-nempt', be-nempt'ed. See bename. Archaic.
be-nev'O-lence (-nSv'è-lgns), n. 1. Quality of being be¬
nevolent; disposition to do good; charitableness. 2. An
act of kindness; good done. 3. Eng. Hist. A compulsory
contribution or tax levied by pretended prerogative right.

be-nev'O-lent (-lint), a. [L. henevolens, -entis; bene well
-^volens, p. pr. of volo I will, I wish.] Having a disposi¬
tion to do good ; charitable. — Syn. Generous, liberal, mu¬
nificent, philanthropic. — be-nev'o-lent-ly, adv.

be-nlght' (-nlf), V. t. To overtake by, or involve in, night
or darkness, lit. or fig.

be-nlgbt'ed, p. a. 1. Overtaken by night or darkness,
2. Involved in, or due to, moral darkness or ignorance,

be-nlgn' (-nin'),G. [fr. OF., fr. L. benignus ; 6encwell +
rootof kind.] 1. Kind or gentle in disposition ; gra¬
cious. 2. ShowingkindnesB, gentleness, etc.; kindly. 3. Of
a mild kind; as, a benign tumor. — Syn. See benignant.

be-nlg'nan-cy (-nTg'nSn-sï), n. Benignant quality or
state; kindliness.

be-nlg'nant (-nitnt), a. [deriv. of L. benignus. See be¬
nign.] Kindly (to inferiors or dependents); gracious. —
be-nlg'nant-ly, adv.
Syn. Kind, propitious, bland, genial, salubrious, salutary,
favorable.—Benignant, benign. Benignant is ofteneruseu
of persons; benign, chiefly of influences or aspects,

be-nlg'ni-ty (-nl-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). l. Quality or
state of being benign. 2. A kind deed; a favor.

ent, ènd, rec«nt, maker; ice, HI; old, obey, drb, òdd,
1,foot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,i^k; ^en, thin;
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be-nlgn'Ly (bè-nín'lT), adv. In abenign manner. See -lt.
ben'i-son (bSnl-z'n ; -s'li), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. benedictio,
fr. benedicere to bless; bene (adv. of òonuígood) + dicere
to say.] Blessing; benediction.

Ben'Ja-min (bSn'jà-mTn), n. [Heb. Binyámín.] In the
Bible, Jacob's youngest son (Gen. xxxv. 18), or the tribe
descended from him.

bent (bSnt), pret. <& p. p. of bend, v. Uied also as jo. a.
bent, n. [see bend.] X. A leaning or bias ; tendency of
mind. 2. Power of endurance; capacity; — in the phrase
" to the top of one's bent," or the like.
Syn. Turn, inclination, tendency, disposition, predisposi¬
tion, prepossession, penchant, prejudice. — Bent, bias, pro¬
clivity, propensity, pr0nknbs8 agree in the idea of a strong,
ofter innate, tendency or disposition. Bent, the widest
term, denotes a fixed tendency of the mind { bias applies
particularly to the judgment, through which it is regarded
as acting with permanent force on the character; as, a be7ii
toward mathematics; the bias of class prejudice. Procliv¬
ity denotes a tendency of more compelling force than bent;
propensity Implies also fondness or appetite. Pronbness
suggests evil tendency.

bent,». [AS. ¿eonef.] A reedlike grass; hence, any ofnumer¬
ous stiff, wiry grasses.

be-nunib' (bS-n&m'), r. t. [AS. beniman; be- + nimanto
take. See numb, a.] To deprive of sensation or sensibility,
as by cold; deaden.

ben'zene (bSn'zén ; bSn-zen'), n. [from benzoin.] Chenx.
A volatile, infiammable, colorless, liquid hydrocarbon, CoHg,
of ethereal odor, used as an illuminant, as a solvent for fats
and resins, as a material in making dyes, etc.

ben'zlne (bgn'zïu; -zéu), n. 1. A volatile infiammable
liquid derived from petroleum and used in cleaning, dyeing,
painting, etc. 2. An Infiammable liquid distilled from coal
tar, used as a solvent for fats, resins, etc.

Both liquids are mixtures of hydrocarbons.
ben-ZO'ic (bSn-zo'Ik), a. Pertaining to, or derived from,
benzoin. — benzoic acid, an acid occurring in benzoin, but
commercially prepared from toluene,

bon'zo-ln (bSn'zo-Tn; -zoin), n. [fr. Ar. luhdn-jawi incense
from Sumatra (named Java in Arabic).] A balsamic resin
obtained from a tree of Malakka, Sumatra, and Java. It is
used as a stimulant and as a perfume,

ben'zol (bSn'zol; bSii'zSl), 71. Also-zol6. CAem. A mix¬
ture of hydrocarbons obtained in refining coal tar.

Be'o-wuU (ba'è-w561f), Tí. A prince and, later, king who is
the hero of an Anglo-Saxon epic.' He slays a man-eating
monster and overcomes a dragon which guards a treasure,

be-palnt'(bè-pànt'), v. See be-, l.
be-queath' (-kwèth'), v. t. [AS. becweSan to say, bequeath;
bt-\- cweSan to say.] 1. To give or leave by will. Some
restrict òeçuea/A and to personalty, devise to realty.
2. To hand down; transmit. 3. To give ; offer. Archaic.

be-quest' (-kwgsf), tí. [ME. biquest^ corrupted fr. biquide ;
o«--f AS. Olvide a saying, fr. cxveSan to say.] Act of be¬
queathing ; also, that which is left by will,

be-rate' (-rat'), v. t.; -rat'ed (-rat'Sd); -rat'ing. To rate
or chide vehemently; scold. — Syn, SeeRBPEOVB.

be-rat'tl© (-rSf'l), v. i. To rattle ; also, to scold at. Obs.Ber'ber (bGr'ber), n. A Hamite of northern Africa west
of Tripoli.

be-reave' (bè-rev'), v. i. ; -reaved' (-rèvd'), reft' (-rSff);
-SEAv'ing. [AS. beréajian.'] 1. To deprive; dispossess;
~ with of before the person or thing taken away. 2. To
w^away (from). Obs. —• Syn, Dispossess, divest, deprive.la not used in reference to immaterial ob-
^cts. We say: bereaved, or less usually bereft, by death of arelative; bereft of hope and strength.
MTeave'ment (-mènt), ti. state or fact oí being bereaved,
berg (bOrg), n. A great mass of ice. Short for iceberg.
ber ga-mot (bür'gó-mSt), n. [fr. F., fr. It., prob. fr. Turk.
oey-aimudi, lit., prince's pear.] 1. A fine juicy variety of

2- A variety of orange whose rind yields an essential
oil used in perfumery; also, the essence from this. 3. Any
01 several plants of the mint family.

De-rime', be-rhyme' (bè-rïm'), i*. t. To mention in rime or
verse; to rime about; — often depreciative.

oerm | (bOrm), ti. [F. berme.'] A narrow shelf, path, or
e<ige, as along a bank; a bench.

Der nl-cle (bOr'nT-k'l), n., or bernicle gooso. A large
^uropean wild goose, breeding in the far north.

1 (-ïz). [AS. berie, herige."]A. in general, any pulpy fruit of small size, irrespective of
IS structure, as the strawberry, raspberry, checkerberry,

hagberry, hip of the rose, etc. 2. Bot. Any simple fruit
having a pulpy or fieshy pericarp, as the currant, grape,
cranberry, or banana. 3. The dry seed or kernel of certain
plants, as the coffee berry. ~~v. i. ; -ried (-Id); -ry-ing.
1. To produce berries. 2. To gather berries,

ber'serk (bür'súrk)) tí. [Icel. berserkr.'] In Norse folk-
bor'serk-er (-er) ) lore, one of a class of wild warriors

or cliampioiis of the heathen age, supposed to assume ani¬
mal shapes, esp. those of the bear and wolf, and then to be
seized with frenzy and to he invulnerable to fire and iron,

berth (búrth), 71. [from root of òear to produce.] 1. iVau¿.
a Sufficieut room in which to maneuver under way or to
swing at anchor; — esp. in phrases, b The place where
a ship lies at anchor or at a wharf. 2. An allotted place;
appointment; situation. 3. A place in a ship to sleep in;
a long box or shelf on the side of a cabin, stateroom, or
railroad car, to sleep in.—t'. t. To give a berth to.—
v. i. To come to a berth ; — said of a ship,

ber'tha (búr'thd), ti. [fr. Bertha, proper name, deriv. fr.
OHG.] A kind of cape or collar, sometimes of lace,

ber'yl (bSr'ïl), tí. [P. béryl, OF. beril, L. beryllus, Gr.
^^puÀAoç.] A mineral or gem, of which the aquamarine
and emerald are varieties. — ber'yl-Ilne (-T-lTn), a.

be-ryl'Ii-um (bS-rtl'I-fim), tí. [fr. beryl.'] A rare metallic
element, occurring only combined. Symbol, Be; at. wt., 9.1.

be-Screen' (bè-skren'), v. t. To screen; shelter,
be-seech' (-sech'), v. t.; pret. tfe p. p. •sought' (-sSf), Obs.
or R. -sbeched' (-sechf); p. pr. ^ vb. n. -seech'ing. [ME.
bisechen, biseken; be- -f- sechexi, seken, to seek.] 1. To
ask or entreat with urgency ; supplicate. 2. To ask ear¬
nestly for; beg. — Syn, See beg. — be-seech'ing, ¿y. y>r.
— be-seech'ing-ly, adv. — be-seech'ing-ness, n.

be-seezn' (-sem'), v. i. To appear or seem {toell, ill, best,
etc.) for (one) to do or to have ; hence, to befit; become;
— used with an object construed as a dative; as, it ill be¬
seems you to go thus.

be-set' (-sSf), v. t.'; pret. & p. p. -set/; p. pr. d: vb. n.
-set'tino. [AS. besettan; be- + settan to set.] 1. To
stud with prominences. 2. To set upon on all sides; toper-
plex ; harass. 3. To hem in; surround. — Syn. Inclose,
besiege, encircle, encompass; urge, peess.—bS-seVmeilt, xi.

bo-shrew' (-shroo'), v. t. To curse; call down evil upon;
— now used only in imprecations or playfully. Archaic.

be-side' (-sïd'), adv. [be- by -f- = besides, adv. —
prep. 1. At or by the side of ; near by ; hence, compared
with. 2. Over and above. = besides, 2.
Syn. Beside, besides. In present usage, is used, with
rare exceptions, as a preposition only. Besides is also used
as a preposition, but chiefly as an adverb,
beside one's self, out of one's senses; crazy,

be-sides' (-sidz'), adv. Over and above; in addition; more*
over {moreox<er being more formal and emphatic tlian he-
sides)', else. —'prep. 1. At or by the side of. = beside,
prep., \. 2. Over and above; in addition to; other than,

be-l^ege' C-Séj'), v. t.; -sieged' (-séjd'); -sieg'ino (-sejing).
To beset with armed forces; lay siege to; beleaguer. —
Syn. Environ, invest, encompass.—be-sleg'er (-sej'er), tí.

be-smear' (-smér'), v. t., be-smlrch' (-smürch'), v. t. See
be-, 1.

be-smoke' (-smòk'), v. t., be-snow' (-sn5'), v. i. See be-, 4.
be'som (be'zum), tí. [AS. besina.] A brush of twigs for
sweeping: broom.

be-sot' (bé-sSf), v, t. ; -sot'ted (-Sd; 24); -sot'tino. To
make sottish, dull, or stupid; stupefy.

be-SOUght' (-sSf), pret. de p. p. of beseech.
be-span'gle (-spáij^'g'i), v. t. See be-, i & 4.
be-spat'ter (-spSt'er), v. t. See be-, 1.
be-speak' (-spek'), v. t.; pret. -spoke' (-spok'), Archaic
-spake' (-spak'); p. p. -spoke', -spo'ken (-spo'k'n) ;p. pr.
de vb. n. -spbak'inq. 1. To speak for beforehand; engage
or stipulate for in advance. 2. To betoken; indicate, as
by appearances. 3. To address. Archaic.

be-spread' (-sprSd'), v. t.; pret. de p. p. -spread' ; p. pr.
dé vb. n. -spread'ing. To spread or cover over,

be-sprent' (-sprSnf), p. p. [ME. hespreynt, p. p. of 6c-
sprengen, hisprengen, to besprinkle, AS. hesprengan.]
Sprinkled over; strewed,

be-sprin'kle (-sprTq'k'l), v. t. See be-, 1.
Bes'se-mer steel (bSs'è-mer). Steel made from cast iron
by burning out carbon and other impurities by a blast of
air; — after Sir Henry Bessemer (1813-1898).

best (bSst), a.; superi.- of good. [AS., eontr. fr. beiest.
(87); K = ch in 6. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =

zpianatlons of Abbreviations, 8l|rn>* etc., precede Vocabulary. l| f
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beUt. See better.] 1. Having good qualities in the high¬
est degree; most excellent. 2 Most productive of good ;
most advantageous, 8ervice.able, etc. 3. Most; largest; as,
he spent the best part of a week here. — adv.; superi, of
well. 1. In the best way; to the most advantage 2. In
the best or highest degree ; to the fullest extent; most. —

n. That which is best; the best part. — v. t. To get the
better of. Colloq.

be-stead' (bè-stSd'), v. t.; pret. &p. p. -stead' or -stbd'.
[6e- 4" stead.'] 1. To put in a certain situation or condi¬
tion ; locate. Only in 2. To serve ; assist; avail,

bos'tial (bSs'chal), a. [F., fr. L. bestialis, fr. bestia beast.]
1. Belonging to a beast, or to beasts as a class; animal.
2. Having the qualities of a beast: a Brutish; irrational,
b Beastly; sensual. — Syn. Brutal; carnal, vile, low, de¬
praved, filthy. — bes-tial'i-ty (bgs-ch51'I-tï ; bSs/chï-Sl'-
ï-tï), n.;pi. -TIES (-tïz). — bes'üal-ly, adv.

bes'ti-a-ry (bgs'tï-à-rï), 71.; pi. -ríes (-rïz). [LL. bestiari-
uni.] A moralizing or allegorical description of beasts.

be-Stick' (bè-stïk'), v. t. To stick over or to pierce,
be-stir' (-stfir'), v. t. & i. To stir up; rouse,
be-stow' (-sto'), V. t. 1. To deposit; stow. 2. To quarter;
lodge. 3. To give or confer, as in marriage; — often with
on or upon. 4. To conduct; behave;—used reflexively.

—Syn. See give.—be-stow'al (-sto'ál), n. — be-
stow'ment (-m^nt), n.

be-strew' (-stroo'), v. t. See be-, 1.
be-stride' (-strid'), v. t. 1. To stand or sit astride of;
straddle. 2. To stride over or across,

bet {b§t), n. [prob. from ME. abet abetting.] That which
is staked, as between two parties, on any contingent issue;
act of giving such a pledge; wager, — v.t.d: i.; bet, also
bbt'tbd (-gd; 24); bet'tinq. To stake on the event of a
contingent issue ; to wager.

be'ta (bé'tá ; ba'td), w. [Gr.^^ra.] Thesecondletter,B,/3,
of the Greek alphabet.

be-take' (bè-tak'), v. l.; pret. -took' (-tò6k'); p. p. «tak'en
(-tak''n); p. pr. dc vb. n. -tak'ino (-tak'Ing). To have re¬
course to; resort; go; — used reflexively.

be'ta rays (bé'td; ba'td). Physics. Penetrating rays
readily deflected by a^agnetic or electric field, emitted
by radioactive substances. [allow; suffer. |

be-teeni^(bè-tém'), Obs. 1. To bestow; grant. 2. Tol
be'tol (be't'l), n. [Pg., fr. Tamil ve{{ilei., lit., a mere leaf.]
A climbing species of pepper Its leaves are chewed, with
its nutlike seed (betel nut), by East Indian natives,

líbete' noire' (báf nwar'). [F.] Lit., a black beast; an
object of deep dread or aversion; bugbear,

beth'el (bgth'gl), n. [Heb. blth-eX house of God.] 1. A
hallowed spot or structure;—from Bethel in Palestine.
See Gen. xxviii. 12. 2. A place of worship for seamen.

Be-thes'da (bè-tl)gz'dà), 7?.. l. in the Bible, a certain pool
at Jerusalem. John v. 2. 2. A hallowed place ; chapel,

be-thlnk' (-thïqk'), v. t. To call to mind ; recall; think ;
consider; — generally reflexive. — Syn. Recollect, remem¬
ber, reflect.t». i. To consider; reflect. Archaic.

Bothle-heni (bgth'le-hgm ; -em), n. [Heb. bWi-lekhem
house of food.] 1. The town in Judea. 2. Bedlam,

be-thought' (bè-thdf), pret. & p. p. of bethink.
be-tide' (-tid'), v. i. ; -tid'ed (-tid'gd); tid'ing (-tidTng).
[ME. bitiden; hi-, be- + iiden, fr. AS. tidan to happen, tïd
time.] To befall; como to pass. '

be-time' (-tïm'), adv. Betimes. Obs.
be times' (-timz'), adv. \be- (for by) -\~time; that is, by
the proper time.] 1. In good season or time; early.
2. In a short time; forthwith. — Syn. See early.

be-to'ken (-to'k'n), V. 1. To foresliow by present signs;
presage. 2. To signify (by some visible object); evidence.
— Syn. Portend, indicate, mark, note.

bet'O-ny (bgt'è-nï), w.-nies (-nïz). [F. bétoine, fr.
L. betónica., vettonica.] A certain plant of the mint family,
formerly used in medicine and in dyeing,

be-took' (be-td6k'), pret. of betake.
be-tray' (bè-trà'), v. t. \be- + OF. trdir to betray, L. tra-
dere.] 1. To deliver to the enemy by treachery or fraud,
in violation of trust. 2. To prove faithless or treacherous
to; fail or desert in need. 3. To lead into error, sin, or
danger. 4. To disclose, as something which prudence
would conceal; reveal unintentionally. 5. To show or in¬
dicate (a thing not obvious). —v. i. To perform the act
of betraying. — be-tray'al (-tra'dl), n. — be-tray'er, n.

be-troth' (be-tr8th'; -trotó'; 62), v. t. [be- -j- troth, i. e.,

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, é'
soft* connect; use, Unite, úm, up, circus, menii; fot
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trtUh.] 1. To promise to take (as a spouse); plight one's
troth to. 2. To contract (to any one) for marriage; af¬
fiance ; — esp. of a woman. — be-tioth'ment (-mènt), n.

be-troth'al (bé-tr8th'í51 ; -trotó'/íl; 62), n. Act of betroth¬
ing ; fact of being betrothed; affiance ; espousal,

bet'ter (bgt'er), u. One who bets, or lays a wager,
bet'ter, a.; used as conipar. of good. [AS. betera, adj.,
and bet, adv.] 1.* Having good qualities in a greater de¬
gree than aiiotlmr. 2. Preferable, as in regard to rank,
value, fitness, safety. 3. Improved in health. — adv.;
used as conipar. of well. 1. In a superior or more ex¬
cellent manner. 2. In a higher or greater degree ; more.
— n. 1. That which is better. 2. A superior, as in
merit, rank,etc.; — usually inpl. 3. Advantage, superior¬
ity, or victory; — usually with of. — v. t. 1. To improve
in condition, as morally, physically, socially. 2. To surpass
in excellence; excel. — Syn. Meliorate, ameliorate, mend,
amend, correct, emend, reform, advance, promote. See
improve. — r?. ?. To become better ; improve.

bot'tor-llient (-ment), n. 1. A making better; improve¬
ment. 2. Law. An improvement of an estate which ren¬
ders it better than mere repairing would do.

bet'tor (bSfer), n. One who bets ; a better,
bet'ty (bSt'ï), ??.;j9í. -ties (-Tz). 1. [cap.] Elizabeth; —

a nickname. 2. A man who busies himself with woman¬
ish affairs. Contemptuous.

b6-tween'(be-twèn'), pri/). [k.^.beticéonuni; &e-by-f~£v
form fr. AS. tiva two.] 1. In the space which separates;
betwixt. 2. From one to another of. 3. In common to;
by the united action of. 4. In connection with the mutual
action or interaction of ; affecting the mutual relation of.
5. In point of comparison of; as, to choose between courses.
Syn, Between, among. Between, in its literal sense, ap¬
plies to only two objects. When used of more than two
objects, it brings them individually into the relation ex-ressed; as, the three survivors had but one pair of slices

eiween them. Among always implies more than two ob¬
jects ; as, among the survivors were two children.
— adv. In an intermediate position or relation jn space
or time; in the interval.

be-twixt' (be-twTksf), prep, de adv. [AS. betweoz, be-
tweohs, betweoh; be- by-^-form fr. AS. twa two.] Between.

Beu'lah (bü'là), n. [Heb. be'ülàh, lit., married.] 1. Is¬
rael ; — allegorically so called. Isaiah Ixii. 4. 2. In Ban¬
yan's " Pilgrim's Progress," a land of peace and quiet,

bev'el (b6v'51), n. l. The angle which one surface or line
makes with another when not at right angles. 2. An in¬
strument for drawing angles or for adjusting the surfaces
of work to a given inclination ; — called ñXñOdi bevel square.
— v. t.; -eled (-61d) or -elled ; -el-inq or -el-ling. To cut
or shape to a bevel angle. — t?.z. To incline ; slant. — a.
Having the slant of a bevel; slanting; oblique.

bev'er-age (-er-áj), n. [OF. bewage, fr. beivre to drink,
L. bibere.] Liquid for drinking; drink.

Be'vis of Hamp'ton, Sir (bè'vïs). A kniglit of medieval
romance, who had a wonderful sword, Mor'glay (mdr'gla),

' and a wonderful steed, Ar'un-del (ar'iin-del).
bev'y (b6v'I), n. bevies (-Tz). A company; assembly,

— of girls or ladies, quails, larks, roes. — Syn. See flock.
bo-wall' (be-wal'), r. t. To express deep sorrow for; lament;
bemoan. — Syn, See deplore. — v. i. To lament,

be-ware' (-wár'), v. i.; (as an inflected verb) -wared'
(-wárd') ; -war'ing (-wSr'Tng). [be, imperative of verb io
be -{- ware, a.] 1. To be on one's guard; to take care; —
commonly followed by of or lest, 2. To heed, Obs. —
V. t. To take care of; have a care for.

be-wil'deE(-wTl'dei-), [be-wilder.] 1, To cause to
lose one's bearings; to confuse. 2. To daze; dumfound.
— Syn. To perplex, confound, mystify. See puzzle,

be-wil'der-ment (-ment), n. State or fact of being be¬
wildered ; also, a bewildering tangle or confusion.

bG-wltcll' (-wTch'), V. t. 1. To affect (esp. to injure) by
witchcraft or sorcery. 2. To charm; fascinate. — Syn-
Enchant, charm, entice. See captivate. — be-witcll'er-y
(-wTch'er-T), n. —be-witch'ment (-m?nt), n.

be-witch'ing, p. a,. Fascinating; enchanting. — be-
witch'ing-ly, adv.

be-wray' (-rSO^ [6^ 4; -A-S. wregan to accuse, betray.]
To betray. Obs. or Archaic.

bey (ba), n. [Turk, beg.] A governor of a district in the
Turkish dominions; also, a title of courtesy,

bey'lic, bey'lik ( -ITk), n. The jurisdiction òf a bey.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, 6bey, orb, fidd,
d, toot; out,oil; chair; fo; sing,i]}k; then, thihf
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be-yond' (bt-ySnd'), adv. [AS. hegeondan, prep, and adv.;
¿>6-4-yeon(¿yond, yonder.] Farther away; atadistance;
yonder, ^prep. 1. Of space or time : On or to the far-
thersideof; farther on or away than. 2. Outof thereacli
orsphereof. 3. Above, as in dignity, excellence, or quality
of any kind. — n. That which is on the farther side or
beyond, esp. beyond the present life,

bez'ant (bSz'ant; bè-zànt'), n. [F. besant, fr. LL. Byzan-
lius Byzantine.] 1. A gold coin of Byzantium, or Constan¬
tinople, circulated in Europe from the Gth to the 15th or
16th century. 2. Arch. A disk used in ornament,

bez'el (bSz'gi^ n. [fr. an old form of F. biseau sloping
edge.] 1. A sloping edge or face, esp. on a cutting tool.
2. Jetvelry. a The oblique side or face of a cut gem; spe¬
cifically, the upper part of a brilliant projecting from the
settng. b The part of a setting that holds a gem.

be-zlque' (b?-zek'), n. [F. bésigue.'} A kind of card game.
be'ZOar (bé'zòr), n. [fr. F., fr. Ar., fr. Per. pad-zahr;pad
protecting + saArpoison.] 1. Antidote. Oòí. 2. Any of
various concretions found chiefly in the alimentary organs
of certain ruminants, and once considered to have remark¬
able medicinal properties, esp. as antidotes to poison,

be-zo'nl-an (bè-zo'nT-iín), n. [It. bisogno, prop., need.]
A recruit or raw soldier; hence, a low fellow; beggar. Obs.

bhang, bang (bSng), n. [Hind. bAdní?, fr.Skr. òAawpà.]
1. The hemp plant. India, 2. A narcotic and intoxicant
made in India, etc., of dried hemp leaves and seed capsules.

bhees'ty, bhees'tle (bes'tT), n. [Per. bihishff, lit., heav¬
enly.] A water carrier, as to a household. India.

bl-(bT-). [L., akin to 6í5 twice, and E. ¿it'O.] A prefix sig¬
nifying, in general, two, used in forming adjectives denot¬
ing : 1. Two. two-. . .; twice . . . ; doubly . . .

Examples: biconvex, doubly conve^ ; b/petalous, having
hi'o petals, /iro-petaled, etc. ; bipinnate, pinnate with the
sections or divisions pinnate ; bipinnatifid, etc.
2. a Occurring or coming every tn-o . . . , lasting tioo . . .

Examples; biennial, occurring or appearing every two
years, lasting two years; biweekly, occurring or appear¬
ing every two weeks,
b Occurring or coming/ii'icf a. . . ; — in this sense equiva¬
lent to semi; which is preferable; as in biweekly.
3. Specif.: Chem. Denoting the presence of two atoms or
equivalents of the constituent tjp the name of which bi- is
prefixed, or that this constituent is present in doxible the
proportion of the other component, or in double the ordinary
proportion ; as in bicarbonate. Bi- andcii- are sometimes
interchangeable, but di- is usually preferred.

bl-an'gu-Iar (bl-Sij'gü-ldr), a. Having two angles,
bi-aa'nu-al (-án'u-ál), a. Semiannual. See bi-, 2 b.
bras (bi'As), n.; pi. biases (-Sz; 24). [F. biuis.'] 1. A
diagonal or slant, esp. across a fabric. 2. The peculiarity
of a bowl causing it to swerve when rolled; also, the ten¬
dency of the bowl to swerve. 3. A propensity of the mind;
bent; inclination. — Syn. Prejudice, partiality. See bent.

a. Slanting; diagonal to the texture or outline; — ap¬
plied to fabrics. — adv. In_a slanting manner; obliquely.
"7 v. t.; -ased or -assed (bi'iist); -as-ing or -as-sing. To
give a bias to; incline; influence; prejudice,
m '^· ! bibbed (bïbd); bib'bing. [L. bibere.]To drink; sip; tipple. Obs. or Dial. — n. [because the
bib receives what the child slavers.] A small protective

of cloth worn over the breast, esp. by children,
(blb'er), n. A tippler; — chiefly in composition.

J¡5,^le-bab'ble (bïb'T-bab"l), n. Idle talk; babble,y.b COck' i-kSkO, n. A faucet having a bent-down nozzle.
#00 ^bi'b'l), n. [P. bible, L. biblia, pi. fr. Gr. pi.

1 ^í/3Aoç book, prop., Egyptian papyrus.]1. iheBooK, by way of eminence; 1. e., the book of writings
accepted by Christians as inspired by God and of divine
authority; the Scriptures. 2. A book containing the sacred

ritmgs of any religion. 3. [I. c.] A book looked upon as
htv r — Blb'U-oal (Mb'H-kSl), a.
Kii/ii " combining form from Greek book.

g .7*®^ ï'&-pher(bïb'n-8g'rà-fer), n. [Gr. ^i^\ioypá4>o^\pipAiov book -}- ypá(f}€Lv to write.] One wlio writes, or is
in. bibliography.

"·98''k·pliy(-fT),n./pZ.-PHiEs(-fTz). 1. Thehiatoryor
escnptionof books and manuscripts. 2. A list of books re-

aríJlfi ? ^ subject or author. — blb'll-O-grapMc (-$-
h?h/n 'Kraphl-cal (-T-kálj, a. —graph'i-cal-ly, adv.oKsi. a-try (-51'á-trl), n. (biblio- -f- -la/ry.l Book wor-
_ P» esp. of the Bible.—blb'11-Ol'a -tor (-ter), -ol'a-trlst, n.

blb'Il-Ol'O-gy (bïb'lT-5Fo-jT), n. Bibliography,
bibli-o-man^cy (blb^lI-o-mSn/sT), n. [biblio- -{- •maney.'\
Divination by books, esp. by passages of Scripture.

bib''li-0-ma'nl-a (-má'iu-á), n. A mania for acquiring
books.—bib'li-o-ma'ni-ac(-5k),n. & a.—ma-nFa-oal, a.

bibTi-o-phUe (bïb'lï-S-fil; -fïl), or -phU (-fll), n. [biblio^
"h Gr. ^cAoç friend.] A lover of books.

bib'U-O-pole' (-pòl')i n. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. ^t^AÍ0I' book -}-
ttcúAtjç seller.] One who sells books, esp. rare ones.

bib/Ii-0-tlie'ca (-the'kd),7i.; Obs. bib'li-o-theko (bTb'II-S-
thek; -Sth'ek; -ek). [L., deriv. of Gr./3i/SAtov book 4-
O-qK-ff case, box.] A library. — bÍb''lÍ-0-tÍie'cal (-the'kál), a.

bib'u-lous (bïb'Ü-lSs), a. [L. bibiilus, fr. bibere to drink.]
1 Readily imbibing fluids or moisture; spongy. 2. In¬
clined to drink ; addicted to tippling,

bl-cani'er-al (bi-kam'er-ál), a. [Ai- camera.] Of or
including two chambers, or legislative branches.

bi-cap'su-lar (-kSp'sfi-làr), a. Bot. See bi-, 1.
bl-car'bon-ate(-kàr'bdn-àt),n. An acid carbonate. SeeBi-,3.
blC6 (bis), n. [F. bis dark gray.] Paint. A kind of blue
or green pigment.

bl-cen'te-na-ry (bi-sSn'tè-na-rï), a. Of or pertaining to two
hundred, esp. 200 years. — n. = bicentennial, n

bFcen-ten'nl-al (bPsSn-tSn'T-al), a. 1. Consisting of 200
years. 2. Occurring every 200 years.—n. The 200th year
or anniversary, or its celebration. [Having two heads.]

bl-ceph'a-lous (bi-sèf'd-liís), a. [6i--j-Gr. Ke<f>a\q head.]|
bl'ceps (bFsgps), n. [L., two-headed ; bis twice + caput
head.] Anat. A muscle having two heads or origins; esp.,
the large flexor muscle of the front of the upper arm.

bi-0hl0'lld©(bi-kl5'rid; -rid), n. See bi-, 3. Specif.; Mer¬
curic chloride, a strongly corrosive and antiseptic substance
often called corrosive sublimate.

bl-Cip'l-tal (-sïp'ï-tal), a. [L. biceps, bicipiiis. See bi¬
ceps.] A7iat. a Having two heads or origins, as certain
muscles, b Pertaining to a biceps muscle,

bick'er (blk'er),!'. i. 1. To contend petulantly; wrangle.
2. To move quickly and unsteadily, as a flame or light,
quiver.—71. Contention; wrangle. — Syn. See dispute.

bl'corn(bi'kòni),a. [L. Òic077ii5, ¿>1-cornwliorn.] Two-
horned ; creseeutlike. — bl-cor'nous (bï-kòr'nSs), a.

bi-COr'pO-ral (bi-kflr'po-ral), a. Having two bodies.
bl-CUS'pld (bi-kus'pïd), a. [see bi-, 1 ; cuspidate.] Hav¬
ing two points, as some teeth. — n. Human Anat. Either
of the two double-pointed teeth on each side of each jaw.

bl-CUS'pl-date (-pT-dàt), a. Bicuspid.
bPcy-Cle (bi'sT-kT), n. [6i- + G-r. kv/cAos circle, wheel.]
A light vehicle hav¬
ing two wheels one
behind the other
and propelled by
the feet acting on
treadles. — v. i. ;
-cled (-k'ld); -cling
(-klïng). To ride a
bicycle. — bi'cy-
Cler(-kler),n.—bl'-
cy-cllst (-klïst), n. „. ,Bicycle.
bade (bád), bid, Obs. bad; p. p bidden (bïd''n), bid ; p. pr.
<Sc vb. n. bid'ding. [fr. AS. biddan, but early confused with
AS. béodan, to offer, command. Bid now has the form of
ME. bidden to ask, but the meaning of ME. bede^} to com¬
mand.] 1. To offer to pay (a certain price, as for a thing
put up at auction), or to take (a certain price, as for work
to be done under a contract). 2- To order; command.
3. To invite ; request to come. 4- To express or utter, as
a wish, a greeting, etc. — Syn. Proffer, tender, propose;
direct, charge, enjoin. —v. i. To make a bid. —7?.. Act
of one who bids something; an offer. — bid'danco (-áns), 71.

bid'da-ble (bïd'à-b'l), a. Obedient; docile,
bid'dei* (bTd'e:Oi One who bids.
bid'ding, n. 1. Act of making bids; an offer of a price.
2. Command; order. 3. An invitation or summons,

bld'dy (bId'T), n.; pi. -dies (-Tz). A hen or chicken,
bld'dy, n. [for fem. propername.] An Irish serv¬
ing girl or woman; a maidservant. Colloq.

bide (bid), V. i.; pret. bode (bod); pret. dep. p. bid'ed (bld'-
§d; 24) p. pr. <i* vb. n. bidding (bid'Ing). [AS. bidan.l
1 To dwell; abide. 2. To continue in a place, state, or
action; continue to be.—t'./. 1. Towaitfor. 2. To en¬
counter ; withstand; also, to endure ; suffer.

]^®rdiire (87); k=ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zlx=x in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,p anatlons ofAbbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foreign Word* -f combined with. =©408181
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M-den'tate (bï-dSn'tàt), bl-den'tal (-tSl), a. Two-toothed,
bleld (held), V. /. To shelter; protect. Scot, d' Dial. Eng.
bien, bsln (ben), a. Comfortable ; thriving; cozy. Scot.Ú-611'lll-al (bi-en'T-ai), a. [L. biennalis, fr. biennium a
space of two years; bis twice + year.] 1. Taking
place once in two years. 2. Continuing or lasting for two
years. — n. 1. Something which takes place once in two
years. 2. A biennial plant; a plant that lasts only two
years, producing leaves the first year with fruit, and seed
the second, as the carrot and beet. — bl-en'nl-al·Iy, adv.

bier (b§r), n. [AS. 6«r, bsére.'] A litter. Obs., except of
the frame on which a corpse is placed, or borne to the grave,

bi-fa'clal (bi-fa'shdl), a. 1. Having the opposite surfaces
alike. 2. Haying two fronts or faces,

bl-fa'ri-ons (bi-fS'rT-fis; 3), a. [L. bifariiLS ; bU -f- fari to
speak.] Twofold; arranged in two rows,

bi'fid (bi'ffd), a. [L. b'Jidus; bi- + root of finders to
split.] Split into two equal lobes or parts. — bi'fld-ly, adv.

bl-li'lar (bi-fi'lár), a., bl-lo'cal (-fS'kal), a. See bi-, 1.
bl-fo'li-ate (bí-ío'lï-àt), a. Bot. Two-leaved,
bi'form (bi'ffirm), a. Having or combining characteristics
of two forms, as a satyr. — Wiormed (-fbrmd), a.

BU'rosKbef'rSst), n. [Icel. bifrbst.1 Norse Myth. The
rainbow bridge connecting Asgard and the lower world,

bl-fur'cate (bí-für'kát) I a. Two-pronged;
bi-iar'cat-ed (-kSt-Sd; bl'fftr-kSt/Sd) ) two-forked,
bi-iur'cate (bï-für'kat; bl'fiir-kat), v. i. To divide into two
branches. — bi'fnr-ca'tion (bl'fQr-ká'shwn), n.

big (big), a.; big'ger (-er); bio'oest. 1. Strong; valiant.
Obs. 2. Large in size, bulk, or extent. 3. Pregnant.
4. Having greatness, fullness, inflation, or the like. —

Syn. Bulky, massive, gross. See great.
blg'a-mist (bTg'ó-mïst), n. One who practices bigamy,
blg'a-my C-mT), n. [fr. L. biganius twice married, bU
Gr. yà/ioç marriage ] Act of ceremonially marrying one
person when already legally married to another. —blg'a-
mons (-mSs), a. — blg'a-mous-ly, adv.

blg'ger (-er), a., compar. of big, a.
blg'gln (-Tn), n. Also blg'gen. [F. béguin."] A child's cap;

cap; nightcap, specif., in Eng.f the coif of a sergeant at law.
blg'gln, n. A kind of coffeepot in which the coffee is held
in a percolator, invented about 1800 by one Mr. Biggin,

blg'horil' (-hfirn'), n. The wild sheep
of the Rocky Mountains,

blgbt (bit), n. [AS. 6y/íí, fr. bügan to
bend.] 1. A comer; bend, angle,
hollow. 2. Geog. A bend or curve, as in
a river; specif., a sharp herd in a coast,
forming an open bay. 3. Naul. The
double part of a rope when bent; loop,

blg'ness, n. See -ness.
blg'Ot (blg'ñt), n. [F. bigot bigot, hyp¬
ocrite, in OP. a name once given to the
Normans in France.] One obstinately and blindly devoted
to his own church, party, belief, etc.—Syn. See enthusiast.

big'ot-ed ('Sd; 24), a. Obstinately and blindly attached to
some cre^, opinion,practice, ritual,or the like; illiberal to¬
ward others' opinions. — blg'ot-ed-ly, adv. — Syn. Prej¬
udiced, intolerant, narrow-minded,

blg'ot-ry (-rï), n.; pi. -bies (-rTz). State of mind of a bigot;
also, acts or beliefs ensuing from such a state,

big tree. The giant sequoia.
blg'wlg' (-wTg'), n. A person of consequence. Jocose.
li bpjou' (be/zhob'; bé'zhòó), n. ;pl. bijoux (-zhoo'; -zhooz';
be'-) [F.] An elegant trinket; jewel.

II bl'jou'te-rie' (bè'zho5't'-rè'; bè-zhoò'te-re), n, [F.] Bi¬
joux, collectively. — bl-JOU'try (be-zhoo'trT), n.

bl'JU-gate (bl'jd&-gat, bl-joo'gat), a. [L. hi- -f- jugaius,
joined.] Bot. Of a pinnate leaf, having two pairs of leaflets,

bike (bik), n. 1. A nest of wild bees, wasps, or ants.
2. Hence: a A swarm or crowd, b Anything likened to
a beehive. All Scot, or Dial. Eng.

bl-la'bl-al (bi-la'bT-ál), bi-la'bi-ate (-at), a. [bi- + labial,
labiate.\ Having two lips, as a corolla.bPla-mellar (-lá-m6l'ár; -I5m'é-lár), bl-lam'el-late (-ISm'-
è-lSt), -el-lat'ed (-iSm'g-lst'Sd), o.; bi-lam'i-nar (-T-ncr),
bi-lam'l-nate (-nat), -l-nat'ed (-nSfSd), a. See bi-, l.

bl-lat'er-al (-ISt'er-ál), a. Having two sides; affecting two
sides or two parties. — bi-lat'er-al-ly, adv.

bll'ber-ry (bflliSr-T), n.; pi. -bies (-ïz). The European
whortleberry.

bil'bO (bll'bo), n.; pi. -boes (-boz). [fr. Bilbao, in Spain.]

1. A rapier; sword. 2. pi. An iron fetter having shacklei
sliding on a long bar or bolt, used esp. on shipyard.

bile (bil), n. [L. òí/ÍJ.] 1. The yellow, or greenish, viscid
fluid secreted by the liver. 2. Fig.: Choler; ill humor,

bilge (bnj),n. [variant of 1. The protuberant partof a cask, which is usually in the middle. 2. Naut. a That
part of a ship's underwater body extending from the keel
to the part having the sharpest curvature, b The spacenext the keelson of a ship. — v. i.; bilged (bTljd); bilg'ino
(Ml'jTng). Naut. To spring a leak by a fracture in the bilge;
to rest on the bilge; — said of a vessel. — v. Í. Naut. To
fracture or stave in the bilge or bottom of (a vessel),

bilge water. Naut. Water that collects in the bilge,
bil'i-a-ry (bïll-ó-rï; -yá-rT), a. [L. bilis bile.] Bhysiol
Pertaining to or conveying bile,

bl-lin'gual (bl-lTq'gwSl), a. [L. bilinguis ; 6?'- -j- lingua
tongue, language.] Containing, consisting of, expressed in,
or using, two languages. — bi-lin'gual-ly, adv.

bil'ions (bïl'yws), a. [L. biliosus, fr. bilis bile.] 1. Dis¬
ordered in respect to the bile ; dependent on, due to, or
characterized by, an excess of bile. 2. Choleric; ill-tem¬
pered. — bil'ious-Iy, adv. — bil'lous-ness, n.

bi-lit'er-al (bi-llt'er-ál), a. Consisting of two letters.—
n. A word, syllable, or root of two letters,

bilk (bTlk),u. f. 1. To evade payment of. 2. To frustrate
or disappoint; deceive ; defraud. — n. 1. A cheat; a trick.
2. An untrustworthy person ; a cheat.

bill (bTl), n. [AS. bile."] 1. The beak or nib of a bird.
2. A similar beak in other animals, as the turtles. —Syn.
See beak.—v.i. To join bills, as doves; caress fondly,

bill, n. [AS. bill, bil.'\ 1. A kind of obsolete military
weapon having a hook-shaped blade. 2. A cutting instru¬
ment with a hook-shaped point, used in pruning, etc.

bill, n. [LL. billa, for L. bulla anything rounded, LL., seal,
stamp, letter, edict, roll.] 1. A written document (orig.
under seal); anote. Obs. 2. A document containing a
petition or prayer. 3. A draft of a law presented to a leg¬
islature for enactment. 4. Law. A declaration in writing
stating the wrong complained of in an action. 5- A placard;
poster, handbill. 6- a = bill op exchange, b A prom¬
issory note; — still used in the United States of bank notes,
treasury notes, and silver certificates; as, a ten-dollar bill
7- An account of goods sold or services rendered with the
price or charge. 8. Any paper containing a statement of
particulars. — bill of exchange, an unconditional written
order from one person to another to pay to some person des¬
ignated a certain sum therein named. —f. t. 1. To make
a bill, or list, of ; as, to goods. 2. To advertise by bllU,
or posters ; placard with bills.

billet (bTl'gt, 24), n. [dim. of 3d bilU 1. A note; short
letter. 2 A written order or ticket. 3. Quarters or place
to which one is assigned, as by a billet; berth; position;
place. — v. t. 1. Mil. To direct by a billet where to lodge;
hence, to quarter. 2. To assign a billet to.

billet, n. [F. billetie, fr. bills log, round stick.] A small
stick of wood, as for firewood; also, a bar of metal.

II bil'let—doux' (bTl'S-doo'; F. be'yg'dob'), n.; pi. billsts-
Doux (bTl'8-dooz'; F be'yS'doo'). [F. billet note doui
sweet, L. dtilcis.'] A love letter or note,

billiards (bTl'ydrdz), n. [F. billard billiards, OF. billarl
staff, cue, bills log ] Any of several games played on an
oblong table, surrounded by an elastic ledge or cushion,
with balls impelled by a cue.

bll'UngS-gate' (bTIlngz-gat'), n. 1. {.cap."] A fish mar¬
ket, ill London, notorious for foul and abusive language.
2. Coarsely abusive, foul, or profane language,

billion (-ySn), n. [F., fr. L. bis twice, in imitation of
million million.] In French and American numeration, a
thousand millions, or 1,0(X),000,000. in English and Germai
numeration, a million millions, or 1,000,()00,()00,000.

bllllon-alre' (-fir'), n. One whose wealth is a billion or
more, as of francs or dollars.

blll'man (bll'mSn), n. ; pi. -men (-m2n). A person who
uses, or is armed with, a bill,

bll'low (bïl'o), n. An undulation of waters; wave. — Syn-
See wave. — V. i. To surge; rise Bnd roll in waves,

blllow-y (-0-Ï), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, billowfl.
billy (-Ï), n.: -lies (-Tz). A bludgeon; club,
billy, n. Comrade ; fellow ; chap. Scot, <Sc Dial- Eng.
bllly-COCk' (-kSk'), 71., or blllyoock hat. A round, low-

crowned, soft felt bat; a wide-awake; sometimes, a stiff fcU
hat, or bowler. British.

ale, senate, cà^, d.in, account, ürm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, drb, 5dd,
85ft, connect; use, anite, úm, üp, circus, menü; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k; then, tbi&i
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bl-Io'bate (bi-lo'bat), bl-lo'bat-ed (-bat-0d; 24), a., bMoo'-
U-lar (bï-15k'5j-lttr), a See bi-, 1,

Blm'a-na (bïm'd-nà ; bl-nia'nà), n. pl. [6í- -{- L. manus
hand.] Zoól. See Quaduumana.

blm'a-nous (bTm'á-ufís), «. Zo'ól. Two-handed,
bl'mo-tal'llc (bí'mè-tSl'ïk), rt. 1. Composed of two met¬

als. 2. Using a double metallic standard (as gold and
Bilver) for coins or currency; of or pert, to bimetallism.

bl-meVal-lism (bí-mSt'ál-Tz'm), n. Use of two metals (as
gold and silver) to form at the same time, in combination,
the standard of value ; usually, such use under conditions
of free coinage to either metal with the right of debtors to
discharge their debts at their option in either of the two

. metals at a ratio fixed by law. — bl-XUBt'&l-llst (>lst), n.
bl-montbly (-mfinth'lT), a. & n. See bi-, 2 a & b.
bin (bin), n. [AS. binn manger, crib. ] A box, frame, crib,
or inclosed place, used as a receptacle,

bl'na-ry (bi'nd-rT), a. [L. binarius^ fr. bini two by two,
two at a time.] Compounded, consisting of, or character¬
ized by, two things or parts.

bl'nat© (bl'uat), a. [L. bini two by two.] Boi. Double ;
growing in pairs or couples. — bi'natd-ly, adv.

bind (bind), V. i.; pret. dc p. p. bound ; p. pr. dc vb. n.
bind'inu. [AS. bindan, past tense band, bundon, p. p. bun'
den.] 1. To tie or confine with a cord, band, chain, or the
like. 2. To confine, restrain, or hold by physical force or
influence of any kind. 3. To cover as with a bandage ;
bandage. 4. To make fast (a thing abotti or upon some¬
thing) by or as by tying. 5. To protect or strengthen by
a band or binding, often ornamental. 6- To sew or fasten
together and inclose in a cover, as a pamphlet or book.
7. Fig.: To oblige, restrain, or hold by authority, law,
duty, promise, vow, affection, or other moral or social tie.
—r. 1. 1. To perform the act of tying something. 2. To
grow stiff; cohere. 3. To be restrained from motion, or
from customary action, as by friction. 4. To exert a bind¬
ing or restraining infiuence. — n. That which binds or
ties; act of binding; state of being bound,

bind'er (bln'der), n. One that binds, as a person, a cord
or band, a device for tying grain in sheaves, etc.

bind'er-y (-Ï), n.; pl. -bries (-Tz). A place where books,
etc., are bound; a bookbinder's establishment,

bind'ing, p. ÍZ. That binds or serves to bind.—n. 1. Act
or.process of one that binds. 2. A thing that binds, as the
fastening of the sections of a book, esp. this fastening with
the cover.

bind'weed^ (bind'wed''), n. Any convolvulus,
blng (bTng), n. A heap or pile. Obs. or Dial.
bln'na-Cle (bïn'ò-k'l), n. [for biiiacle, through Pg., fr. L.
babiiacxiluni dwelling place.] Naui. A case, box, or stand
containing a ship's compass and a lamp for use at night.

blii'o-cle(-o-k'l), n. [F., fr. L. bini two at a time -{-ocufui
eye.] Optics. A binocular telescope, field glass, or the like,

bla-oc'u-lar (bTn-6k'fi-lar; bi-n3k'-), a. Pertaining to or
ufling both eyes at once ; also, adapted to the use of both
eyes. — n. A binocular glass, as an opera glass,

bi-no'ml-al (bl-nò'mï-àl), a. [L. bi- -f- nomen name.]
Consisting of two terms; pertaining to binomials. n. A Ig.
An expression consisting of two terms connected by the plus

(+) or minus sign (—), as a^br or 7—3.
b| 0- (bP§-). A combining form from Greek ^toç, life,
bro-gen'e-sls (-jSn'è-sTs) I n. [6w--f--<7encsíí.] The
bl-og'e-ny (bí-bj'è-nï) ) doctrine that the genesis of
living organisms can take place only through living germs
or parents. — bPo-gO-net'ic (bFé-jl-nSt'ïk), a.

bl O-graph (bPS-gràf), n. \Jbio- -}- -graph.'] An animated-
picture machine for screen projection ; a cinematograph,

ol-og'ra-pher (bi-5g'rò-fer), n. One who writes biography.
"•■®R'ï©-phy (-fT), n. : pl. -phies (-ftz). [Gr. ^iovpa<f>ta ;
pioç life -f- ypá<beiv to write.] 1. The written history of

person's life. 2. Biographical writings or composition
— bPo-graph'lo (bPè-grSf'ïk), bi'o-graph'l-

—bPo-grapM-cal-ly, adv.
h (bi-51'5-jT), n. —fo/77/.] Science of life ; theoranch of knowledge which treats of the origin, develop¬
ment, structure, functions, distribution, etc., of jilants and
animals. — bPo-log'l-cal (bPé-lSj'T-kSl), bi'o-log'lc (-Tk),

adv. — bl-Ol'O-gist (bi-bl'S-jTst), n.
01 o nom'icB (bPé-nSm'Tks), n. [bio- -nomics as in eco-

— bPo-nom'ic (-ïk). bPo-nom'l-cal, a.
(bi'è-tit), n. [after J. B. Biol, French naturalist.]

- A species of mica, generally black or dark green.

blp'a-rons (bTp'd-rfis), a. [W- -f- -parous.] Zobl. Bring¬
ing forth two_young at a birth,

bi-par'tite (bi-par'tit), a. 1. Being in two parts ; having
two correspondent parts, as a legal writing. 2- Divided
into two parts almost to the base, as a leaf.

bVpar-ti'tlon (bFpar-tísh'ñn), n. Division into two parts.
bi'ped(bFpSd), n. \lj.bipes ;bi--\-pes,pedis,foot.] A two-
footed animal, asman. — bl'p6-dal(bi'pé-dál ;bTp'è-), a.

bi-pet'al-ous (bi-p6t'ál-ñs), o., bl-pln'nate (bi-pïn'at), bl
pin'nat-ed (-àt-Sd), a., bi'piii-natl*íld
(bi/pí-nSt'ï-fïd), a., bl'pln-nat'l-par'-
tite ( par'tit), a., bl'pln-nat'i-seot
(-sSkt), -seethed, a. See bi-, 1.

bFpIane' (bl'plan'), n. An aeroplane '
having two supporting planes,

bi-po'lar (bi-po'ldr), o. See Bi-, 1.
bl-(iuad'rate (bi-kwod'rat), n. Math.

The fourth power, or the square of the
square. — bi^qiiad-rat'lc (bi'kwbd-
rStlk), rt. <f:n. » t -

birch (bürch), n. [AS. birce, bierce, Bipmnate Leaf.
beorc.] 1. Any of various species of valuable timber trees.
2. A birch twig or twigs, for flogging. — v. i. To whip with
a birch. — birch'en (búr'ch'n), a. — birch'lng, vb 71.

bird (bürd), n. [MB. brid, bred, bird, young bird, bird, AS.
bridd.] 1. The young of any animal. Obs.orDial. 2. Any
member of a class of warm-blooded vertebrates having the
body more or less completely covered
with feathers. 3. Among sportsmen,
a game bird. — v. i. To catch or
shoot birds,
bird of paradise,
any of a number
of very beautiful
birds of New
Guinea and adja¬
cent islands not-
able for their bril¬
liant colors and^
elegant plumes.
— b. of passage, a
migratory bird.

bird'Um©' (-limO,
n. [bird -f- lime
viscous su b-
stance.] A viscid
substance smeared on twigs
to catch small birds that light
on it. Hence: Anything that
insnares.

bird'man^ (bürd'mlínOt n.;
pl. -MEN. An airman; aero¬
naut ; aviator.

bird's'-eye' (búrdzl'),
Seen from above, as if by a
flying bird; hence, general,
not minute. •— n. Any of va¬
rious small
flowers.

bl'reme (bi'rem), n. [L. biremis; bi- -^-remus oar.] A
galley with two banks of oars.

bi-ret'ta (bT-rSt'd), or ber-ret'ta (bS-rSt'd), n. [fr. It., fr.
LL., fr. L. birrus, birruin, a cloak.] R. C. Ch. A kind of
square cap worn on certain occasions by ecclesiastics,

blrl (bOrl), t. <0 i. To spin so as to whirr; hence, to whirr.
Scot, it- Dial. Eng.

bill, birle, v. t. d: i. [AS. bijrlian to pour out.] To pour
(beer or wine); to drink ; carouse. Obs. or Dial.

birth (bOrth), n. 1. Act or fact of coming into life, or of
being born ; also, act of bringing forth. 2. That which is
born or produced. 3. Lineage; descent; sometimes, noble
descent. 4. Tlie condition to which a person is born ; inher¬
ited state, disposition, or tendency. 6. Origin ; beginning.
— Syn, Parentage, extraction, lineage, race, family,

blrth'day' (-da'), n. 1. Day of birth, origin, or commence¬
ment. 2. The anniversary of one's birth.

birth'mark' (-mark'), n. Some peculiar mark or blemish
on the body at birth,

birth'place' (-plas'), n. Place of birth or origin,
blrth'right' (-rlt'), Any right belonging by birth,
birth'root' (-roof), n. Trillium.
bis (bTs), adv. [L. bis twice, fr. root of duo two.] Twice;

— used to direct or ask repetition, as of a passage of music.
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Bl-sa'yan (bS-sa'yau). Var. of VisATAN.
bis'CUit (bTs'kït), n.; pi. -cuiT or -cuits. [F., ir. L, bis
twice + p. p. of coçweí'e to cook.] 1. Akindofuii-
raised bread, baked hard iti fíat cakes; — usually called
cracker in the U. S. 2. A small cake of bread raised and
shortened, or made light with soda or baking powder. U. S.
3. Unglazed earthenware after the first baking,

bl-sect' (bi-sSkf), V. U [L. hi- + secare, seclum, to cut.]
To divide into two parts or, Geom., into two equal parts.
— "bi-sec'tlon (-sSk'shSn), n. —bi-sec'tor (-tèrí -t6r), n.

bl-sex'U-al (-sBk'shu-iíl), a. Of both sexes ; hermaphrodite,
bish'op (bIsh'Sp), n. [ÁS. bisceop, biscop, L. episcopus over¬

seer, bishop, Gr. ¿ttiVkotto? ; etrt over -{- ctkottóç inspector.]
1. A spiritual overseer or director. 2. Eccl. A clergy¬
man of the highest order in various Christian churches.
3. Chess. A certain piece that can move diagonally only.
— V. t. To appoint as bishop ; make a bishop of.

bish'op-ric (-rïk), w. [AS. bisceoprïce ; bisceop bishop +
7 lce dominion.] 1. A diocese. 2. The office of a bishop,

bis'muth (biz'mfith; bïs'm&th), [G.] Chem. A brittle,
reddish white metallic element. Symbol, Bi; at. wt., 208.0.
— bls^muth-al (-51), a. —bis'muth-ic (-Tk; -mu'thTk), a.
— bls'muth-ous (bïz'mSth-Ss; bis'-), a.

bl'SOn (bi'85n), w. [L., a wild ox, fr. Gr. ^to-wv.] Either
of two species (the aurochs, or European bison, and the
American bison) of large bovine quadrupeds, with massive
shaggy fore quarters and head.

bisque (bTsk), n. [F.] A thick, rich soup made esp. of
crawfish or other shellfish or of fiesh of birds or rabbits,

bisque, [corrupt, of Òiícuí/.] Ceramics. Biscuit,
bls-sex'tile (bT-sSks'tTl), a. [L. bissextilis annus,- fr, bis^
sezius ; bis twice -j- sezitis sixth, fr. sez six.] Containing
or designating the day intercalated in leap years in the
Julian calendar. —n. Leap year

bls'son (bÏ8"n), a. [AS. òwew.] Blind; also, blinding. Obs.
bls'ter H-ter),n. [F. ¿w/re.] Paint. Á dark brown pigment;
bis'tre ) used in water color; also, its color.
bls'tOU-ry (-tSb-rT), n. ; pi. -ries (-rïz). [F. bistouri."] A
kind of small slender knife used in surgery,

bi-sul'cste (bï-siÜ'kat) ) a. 1. Havingtwogrooves. 2. Clo-
Ü-SUl'cat-eá (-kat-Sd) J ven ; —of a foot or hoof,
bit (bit), n. [AS. bite bite, fr. bttan to bite.] 1. The bit-
ing or cutting edge or part of a tool. 2. A tool for drilling
or boring. 3. The part of abridle, usually of steel, inserted
in a horse's mouth, together with its appendages 4. Any¬
thing that curbs or restrains.—r. t. ; bit'ted ; bit'ting.
To put a bridle or bit on: curb ; check ; bridle,

bit, n. [AS. fr. 61/ow to bite.] 1. A part of anything
such as may be bitten off; morsel; bite. 2. A small part of
anything; little ; jot; tittle *, whit. 3. Somewhat; some¬
thing, but not verv great. 4. Any of several small coins,

bitch (bich), n. ll^AS. bicce ] The female of the canine
kind, as of the dog, wolf, and fox.

bite (bit), V. t. ; pret. bit ; p.p bit'ten(bït"n), bit ; p.pr.
<t* vò. n. bit'inq (biting). [AS. ftitow.] 1. To seize with
or as with the teeth, jaws, or a jawlike organ, so as to

"enter, nip, or grip the thing seized ; to wound or pierce
with a fang, proboscis, or similar organ. 2. To cut, gash,
or pierce, as an edged weapon. 3. To cause sharp pain or
smarting to. 4. To act on chemically; to corrode; eat.
— V. Í. 1. To bite something. 2. To be pungent, as mus¬
tard. 3. To take a bait; take a tempting offer. — n.
1. Act or manner of biting. 2. A morsel; as much as is
taken at a bite. 3. Food ; victuals. 4. A wound made by
biting. 5. The hold or grip by which friction is created or
purchase obtained, as of one part of a machine on another
part. 6. The smart, tang, or penetrating effect of a sharply
impinging sensation. —blt'ei (bifer), n.

blt'lng, p. a That bites; sharp; cutting; sarcastic; caus¬
tic. — blt'ing-ly, adv.

bltt (bit), n. On a ship, a fixed vertical timber or iron cast¬
ing, usually one of a pair, for securing hawsers, ropes, etc.
— V. t. Naul. To put round the bitts, as a cable,

blt'ten (bTt"n), jt>. p. of bite.
blt'ter (-er), a. [AS. biter."] 1 Having or designating a

peculiar, characteristically disagreeable taste, as of hops.
2. Painful ; distressful; grievous. 3. Characterized by se¬
verity or cruelty; harsh; caustic. — Syn. Acrid, sharp,
pungent; cutting, severe. See sour. — v. t. tC- i. To make
or become bitter. — bit'ter-ish, a. — bit'ter-ly, adv.

blt'tern (blt/ern), n. [fr. bitter, a."] The bitter liquor in
salt works after the salt has crystallized out.

European Bittern.

blt'tern (bTt'èrn), n. [fr. F. butor.] Any of certain smal.
or medium-sized birds of the heron family, noted for their
booming cry.

bit'ter-ness, n. See -ness.
bit'ters (-erz), n. pi. A liquor, gen¬
erally spirituous, in which a bitter
herb, leaf, or root is steeped,

bit'ter-sweet' (-swef), a. Mingling
bitter and sweet. — n. 1. A climb¬
ing poisonous plant, of the night¬
shade family, with purple flowers
and oval red berries. It has a taste at
first sweetish and then bitter. 2. An
American climbingshrubtheyellow
capsule of which opens and discloses
a red aril.

blt'U-lith'ic (bTt^-lïth'ïk),a.
men Gr. Aidoç stone.] Designat¬
ing a paving of broken stone cemented with bitumen or
asphalt.

bi-tu'men (bï-tü'mèn; bTt^-), n. [L. bitmnen."] Origi¬
nally, mineral pitch, or asphalt (see asphalt). Hence, any
of a number of inflammable mineral substances including
asphalt, the semisolid tars, petroleum, and naphtha. —bi-
tu'ml-nize (bï-tu'mï-niz), V, t.; -NizBD (-nïzd); -niz'ing
(-nizlng). — bi-tu'ml-nl-za'tion (-nï-za'sh5n ; -ni-), n.

bl-tu'ml-nous (-niís), a. Having the qualities of, com¬
pounded with, or containing, bitumen,

bl'va'lent (bPvà'lent; bTv'd-), a. [bi- -f- L. valens, p. pr.
See valence.] Chem. Having a valence of two. — bf-
va'lence (-ISns), bl'va'len-cy (-lén-sï), n.

bi'valvo (bi'vSlv), n. A mollusk having a shell consisting
of a right and a left valve connected by a hinge, as an oyster.
— a. Having a shell composed of two such valves. — bi'-
valved (-vSlvd), bi-val'vu-lar (-bi-vSPvú-ldr), a. ,

biv'ouac (bïv'wSk; bïv'db-àk), n. [F., prob. fr G. bet-
wache, or beiwacht; bei by -}- xcachen to watch.] An en¬
campment for a short sojourn under improvised shelter or
none. — v. i., -quacked (-wSkt; -d5-ákt); -quacking. To
encamp, as for the night, without tents or housing,

bl'week'ly (bi'wèk'lï), a., adv., & n. See bi-, 2 a & b-
bl-zarre' (bT-ziir'), a. [f., fr. Sp. bizarro gallant, brave,
liberal,] Characterized by unnatural or sensational con¬
trasts ; fantastical. —Syn. See fanciful.

blab (bliib),t'. ¿.it'/./blabbed (biabd); blab'bing. 1. To talk
foolishly or idly ; chatter; babble. 2- To speak, talk, or tell
unnecessarily or thouglitlessly.—n. 1. One wlioblabs; a
telltale. 2. Idle talk; taletelling. — biab'ber (blSb'er), n.

black (bl5k), a. [AS blíBC.] 1. Destitute of light, or in¬
capable of reflecting it. 2. Havingdarkskin,hair,andeye8;
of a race characterized by dark pigmentation. 3. Soiled
with dirt; foul. 4. Dismal, gloomy, or forbidding, like dark¬
ness. 5. Destitute of moral light or goodness; wicked.
— Syn. Dark, murky, pitchy, inky, somber, dusky, swart,
ebon, atrocious.—«. 1. The darkest color. 2. Ablackpig-
ment or dye. 3. A black garment or dress. 4. A stain; spot.
5. A Negro, Negrito, or native Australian ; loosely, one of
a dark-skinned race. — adv. Sullenly, threateningly; ma¬
liciously. — V. t. 1. To make black, sully. 2. To make
black and shining, as boots.

black'a-moor (biak'd-moor), n. [black -j- Moor.] A black,
esp., an African black; a negro or negrees,

black art. Art of conjurers and witclies; necromancy,
black'-a-vised' (-vlsf; -vïzd'), a. Dark-visaged; swart,
black'ball' (-bOF), n. A ball of black color, esp. one used
as a negative in voting; —usually two words.— v. To
vote against or reject by or as if by voting with a black ball,

black'ber-ry (bl5k'bSr-ï), n.; pi. -ries (-Tz). The fruit of
any of many species of brambles, composed of small drupes
on a juicy receptacle, the drupes being black or very dark
purple when ripe; also, any plant bearing the fruit,

black'bird (-bürd), n. Any of a number of dif¬
ferent birds so called because the males are

largely or entirely black, as the
merle in England, or, in the United
States, the crow blackbird, the
redwing, the rusty grackle, etc.

black'board' (-bord'; 57), n. Any .

dark smooth surface for writing"
on, drawing on, etc., with chalk
or crayons,

black'cap' (-kSp'), n.

Blackcap of Europe.
Any of various birds with black

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, obey, orb, ftdd,
Boft,connect; use^Unite»urn, up, circus, menii; food,foot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,i^k; then, thin;
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crowns, as a small Kuropeau warbler, the chickadee, etc.
2. A species of raspberry.

black'cock^ (blSk'kbk^), n. The male of the black grouse,
black damp. = choke damp.
black death. A virulent form of plague which ravaged Asia

and Europe in the 14th century.
black'en (bl3k''n), v. t. l. To make black or dark; darken.
2. Ï0 defame; sully. — Syn. Vilify, slander, calumniate.
— r. f. To grow black or dark.

Black'íeet^ n. pi. A certain tribe of Algonquian Indians.
black'iel'lOW (-fSFo), n. An Australian aboriginal,
black'flsh' (-ftsh''), n.; pi. -pish or -fishes {see plural).

1. Any of several small, toothed whales. 2. Any of a num¬
ber of ñshes so called from their dark color, as the tautog,
tlie blacic sea bass of the Atlantic coast, etc.

black fU'.g. The ñag of a pirate, often bearing a sktlU and
crossbones; a signal of defiance to society.

blaok'guard(bl5g'ard), n.. [blackguard."] 1. The scul¬
lions and lower menials of a great household. Ob.^. 2. A
person of low character, esp. one who is scurrilous or abu¬
sive ; a scoundrel. — v. t. To revile or abuse scurrilously.
— r. i. To act as a blackguard. — hiack'guard, a.—
black'guard-lsm (-Iz'm), n. — black'guard-ly, a. <& adv.

black'ing, n. A preparation for making things black, esp.
for giving a black luster to boots and shoes or to stoves,

black'ish, a. See -ish. — hlack'ish-ly, adv.
blick'jack' (bl2k'j5k/), n., or black jack. 1. A vessel for
beer, ale, etc., originally of tar-coated leather. 2. Bot. A
common small oak of the eastern United States.

black'l0g'(-l§g'),n. A swindler, esp. in gambling. Colloq.
black letter. A certain style of letter or of type having a

black face and angular outlines. See type.
black list. A list of persons thought deserving of censure,
punighment, or adverse discrimination,

blacklist' (blSk'lTst/), v. t. To put in a black list.
black'Iy (bISk'lT), adv. of black, a. See -ly.
black'maU' (-malO, rt,. [black -}- mail tribute.] 1. A trib¬
ute anciently exacted on the Scottish border by freebooting
chiefs for protection from pillage. 2. Extortion by intimi¬
dation, esp. by threats of public accusation or exposure. —
V. t. To exact blackmail from. — black'mall'er (-er), n.

black'ness, n. See -ness.
black'emlth' (-smTth'), n. [black (from the color of the
metal) smith.] A smith who works in iron with a forge,

black snake, or black'snake' (-snak'), n. 1. Any of
several snakes of a black or very dark color. 2. A long
heavy whip of braided leather or rawhide,

black'thorn' (-thdm-'), n. A European thorny tree or shrub
■ of the almond, or plum, family. See slob.

(blSd'er), n. [AS. blsedre., blàèddre.] 1. Anat. &Zodl. A membranous sac serving as a receptacle of a fluid
or containing gas; often, specifically, the urinary bladder.2. Fig.: Something inflated, empty, or unsound.

blade (blad), n. [AS. blsed leaf, blado (of an oar).] 1. Aleaf of a plant, esp. of an herb. 2. Bot. The flat or ex¬
panded portion of a leaf, esp. of grass. 3. The thin cutting
part of an instrument, as of a knife or sword. 4. A sword;
also, one who bears an edged weapon. 5. An object or part
suggestive of the blade of a leaf, sword, etc.; as, the blade

o&r, a propeller, screw driver, etc. 6. A sharp-
hT J .U dashing, wild, or reckless fellow,blade bone' (-bon'), n. The scapula; shoulder blade,
blad edJblEd'Sd; 24), a. Having a blade or blades.

(bl5; ble), a. [Icel. blar.] Dark blue or bluish gray;
hi Í Bial. Èng. [or sore.Diain (blàn), n. [AS. blegen.] An inflammatory swellingi

(blam'ò-b'l), a. Faulty; culpable. — blam'a-
Die-neas^^n. —blam'a-bly (-bit), adv.
if p (blàm), V. t.; blamed (blamd); blam'ing (blEmTng).
f Ki OP., fr. L. hlasphemare to blaspheme, LL. also,w blame, fr. Gr. p\a(r4>r¡fjLelv to speak ill, blaspheme, ^Aatr-
Í1JH0Ç evil speaking.] To censure; find fault with; re¬
proach.--Syn. See censure.—n. 1. Expression of dis¬
approbation ; censure. 2. Culpability; fault. — Syn.
reprehension, condemnation, reproach.

(blàm'fòbl), a. 1. Blameworthy. 2. Censo-
Wame'ful-ly, adv. —blame'lul-ness, n.

1» ^ from blame or fault. — blamoleSB-
hiLl, • —.Wame'Iess-ness, n.

J-wfir'tbl), a. Deserving blame; eulpa-
'to

— blame'wor'thl-ness (-tbT-nea
anch (blànch), v. t. [F. blanchir, fr. blanc white.]

take the color out of and make white; bleach. — Syn. See
whiten. — v, i. To grow or become white,

blanc-mange' (bki-mauzh'; -máNzh')> w. [F. blanc-man-
ger, lit., wliite food.] A dessert made from gelatinous or
starchy substances and milk, and shaped in a mold,

bland (blind), a. [L. blandus.] Smooth and soothing;
gentle; suave.—Syn, See suave.—bland'Iy, adv.—
Mand'ness, n.

blan'disb (blin'dïsh), v. i. & i. [F. blandir^ fr. L. blan-
(¿¿n, fr. 6/aw(/ws mild, flattering.] To flatter; caress; ca¬
jole. — blan'dish-ment (-mgnt), n.

blank (bliqk), a. [F. blanc, fem. blanche, fr. OHG. blanch
shining, bright, white.] 1. White or pale in color. 2. Free
from writing, printing, or marks. 3. Utterly confounded
or discomfited. 4. Empty ; void ; fruitless. 5. Lacking
variety or animation. 6. Abcolute; downright; unmixed.
7. Not shaped to the final or finished form; as, a òíanA key.
8. Piosody. Designating the unrimed iambic pentameter
verse (blank verse) characteristic of English dramatic and
epic poetry. — Syn. See empty. — n. 1. Any void space,
as in a written or prifated instrument 2. A paper not
written or printed on or having blank spaces to be filled
in, as a blank ballot or deed. 3. The bull's-eye of a target;
hence, anything aimed at. 4. Mech. A piece of metal pre¬
pared to be made into something, as a coin, key, screw, etc.,
by a further operation. 6- Blank verse; unrimed poetry.
—'V.t. 1. To nonplus ; foil; disconcert. Archaic. 2. Te
make void; annul; frustrate. 3. To curse; —a euphemism
4. Sport. To keep from scoring. Colloq.

blan'ket (blSq'kSt; 24), n. [fr. AF., fr. OF. blanquet, blan-
chei, a white woolen stuff, dim. of blanc white.] 1. A heavy,
loosely woven fabric, usually of wool and having a nap,
used in bed clothing; also, a similar fabric used as a robe,
as a cover for a horse or dog, etc. 2. Any piece of cloth
similar in appearance or use. — v. t. 1. To cover with or
as with a blanket. 2. To take the wind out of the sails of
(a vessel) by sailing to windward of her.

blank'ly (blSqkMt), In a blank manner; vacuously,
blank'ness, n. See -ness.
blare (blfir), v. i. & t.; blared (bl&rd); blar'ing. [ME. bla-
ren to cry, weep.] To sound loud and harsh, as a trumpet;
hence, to proclaim loudly. — n. The noise made by one that
blares; the harsh noise of, or one like that of, a trumpet,

blar'ney (blar'nT), n. [fr. Blarney, village and castle near
Cork, Ireland.] Smooth, wheedling talk; flattery. Colloq.
— Blarney atone, a stone in Blarney Castle, Ireland, said
to make those who kiss it proficient in the use of blarney.
— V. i. To influence by, or subject to, blarney; wheedle.

||bla'sé'(blá'zaO,a. [P., p. p. of ò/a^er.] Having the sen¬
sibilities deadened by excess of enjoyment; surfeited.

blas-pheme' (blàs-fèm'), v. t.; -phembd' (-fémd'); -phbm'ino
(-fém'Tng). [L. blasphemare. See blame, v.] 1. To speak
of, or address, with impious irreverence. 2. To revile;
abuse. — v. i. To utter blasphemy. — blas-phem'er, n.

blas'pbo-llious (blàs'fe-raSs), a. Uttering blasphemy; pro¬
fane. — blas'phe-mous-Iy, adv. mous-ness, n.

blaa'phe-my (blàs'fè-mï), n.; pi. -mies (-miz), l. Indig¬
nity offered to God in words, writing, or signs; also, act of
claiming the attributes or prerogatives of deity. 2. Abu¬
sive expression or action; calumny; vilification.
Syn. Sacrilege; imprecation, execration, malediction,
anathema.— Blasphemy^ profanity, cursing, swearing
agree in the idea of impious or irreverent speech. Blas¬
phemy, the strongest term, is intentional indignity offered
to God or sacred things; profanity includes all irreverent
reference to holy things. Swearing is properly a broader
term than cursing, which properly implies imprecation,

blast (blàst), n. [AS. blsèst a puff of wind, a blowing, or
the kindred Icel. òZaí/r.] 1. A violent gust of wind. 2. A
forcible stream of air or other gas from an orifice. 3. The
sound made by blowing a wind instrument. 4. A sudden
pernicious effect, as if by a noxious wind; blight. 5. Act of
rending, or attempting to rend,masses of rock, earth, etc.,
by an explosive; also, the charge used. — v. t. 1. To in¬
jure as by a noxious wind; wither; blight. 2. To affect
with sudden calamity or blight; ruin. 3. To confound by
a loud blast or din. Obs. or Rare, 4. To rend by an explo¬
sive. — Syn. See wind.

blast'ed(blà8't8d;24),/>.a. 1. Blighted; withered. 2. Con¬
founded; accursed; detestable,

blasfment (blàst'mènt), n. Blasting process or influence,
blas'to-derm (blSs'tè-dÜrm), n. [Gr. pXaaróç sprout+
-derm. ] Embryol. A membrane formed by repeated segmen-
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cation of the blastomeres, specif, that early formed by the
actively segmenting part of the eggs of most vertebrates,

blas'to-mere (blás'té-mer), n. [Gr. ^Àao-TÓç sprout -j-
•mere.'] Embryol. One of the large cells formed as a result
of the first few cell divisions of the egg.

Was'tU-la (-^-Id), M. [Gr./SXacTTÓç sprout.] Embryol. A
form of embryo in the early development of many animals,

blat (blàt), V. i.; blat'ted; -tikg. To cry, as a calf or slieep;
bleat.—v.f. To utter raucously or inconsiderately. CoUoq.

bla'tan-cy (bla'táu-sl), n. Blatant quality,
bla'tant (-tdnt), a. 1. Bellowing, as a calf; bawling; clam¬
oring. 2. Offensively obtrusive; coarse. 3. Conspicuous
and unmistakable; evident. — Syii. See vociferous.

blate (blat), a. Bashful, esp. by nature; loath; slow. Scot.
blath'er (biatt'er; blàth'-), also bleth'er (blgth'-), v. i. d-1.
[Icel. blabra."] To talk foolishly. — n. Foolish talk,

blaze (blaz), n. [AS. ¿¿lese, Wase.] 1. Burning gas or va¬
por emitting light and heat; a fire. 2. Intense, direct light
accompanied with heat. 3. Anactivedisplayof any quality;
outburst. 4. Splendor; effulgence; glare.—v. i./blazed
(blazd); blaz'ing (blazing). 1. To burn with bright flame;
glow. 2. To be resplendent or conspicuous, as with light.
— V. L 1. To cause to blaze; burn. 2. To shine with; be
resplende^it with. — Syn. See flame.

blaze, V. t. [ME. blasen to blow.] 1. To blow as with a
trumpet. 2. To render conspicuous.

blaze, n. 1. A white mark on the face of an animal; esp.,
a white stripe running down the face to the lips. 2. A spot
made on trees by chipping off a piece of the bark. — v. t.
To mark (a tree, path, etc.) by blazes,

blaz^er (blaz'er), n. A light jacket, usually bright-colored,
for wear at tennis, cricket, or other sport,

bla'zon (blà'z'n), n. [fr. F. blasón coat of arms, OF.,
shield.] 1. Her. A heraldic shield ; also, a coat of arms.
2. Description or representation of anything; esp., osten¬
tatious display or description; show. — v. t. 1. To depict
or inscribe in colors; display. 2. Todeck;adom. 3. Her.
To describe (heraldic or armorial bearings) in technical
language ; popularly, to delineate (armorial bearings). —
bla'zon-er, n. — bla'zon-ment (-mènt), n.

bla'ZOn-ry(-rT),n. 1. =blaz0n,n.,2. 2. Acoatcfarms;
an armorial bearing or bearings. 3. Artistic or brilliant
representation or display.

-ble (-b'l). See -able.
bleach (blech), V. t. [AS. blxcan to grow pale.] To make
white or whiter; blanch; whiten. —Syn. See whiten. —
v. i. To grow white or lose color; whiten. — n. 1. Act
or process of bleaching; also, a chemical for bleaching.
2. Color, or degree of whiteness, obtained by bleaching,

bleach'er (-er),«. 1. One that bleaches. 2. A roofless seat
for spectators at outdoor games; — usually in pi. U. S.

bleach'er-y (-T), n. ¡pi. -eries (-Tz). a place or an establish¬
ment where bleaching is done,

bleak (blek), o. 1. Exposed and, usually, desolate ; swept
by cold winds. 2. Cold and cutting ; as, a bleak blast. —
bleak'lflh, a. —bleakly, adv. —bleak'ness, n.

bleak, n. A small European river fish of the carp family,
blear (bier), a. 1. Dim or sore with water or rheum; —
said of the eyes. 2. Causing or caused by dimness of sight;
¿im. — 71, A bleared state or appearance ; the film or the
like that causes the eyes to be bleared, — v. t. To make
sore or watery, as the eyes; to dim, as the sight; hence, to
deceive; hoodwink.—blear'-eyed' (-id'), a.

blear'y (blerl), a.; bleae'i-ee (-ï-er); -i-est. Somewhat
blear; blear-eyed.

bleat (blet), V. i. [AS. blyelan."] To make the noise of, or
one like that of, a sheep, goat, or calf.— v. t. To utter
with a bleat. — n. The cry of a sheep, goat, or calf, or a
sound resembling it. —bleat'er, n.

bleb (i)15b), n. A vesicle; blister; bubble. —blebliy, a.
bled (blSd), pret. d p. p. of bleed.
blee (ble), w. [AS. Wéo.] Complexion; hue. Archaic.
bleed (bled), v. i.; bled (blSd); bleed'ino. [AS. hiedan, fr.

blOd blood.] 1. To emit blood; specifically, to lose or shed
one's blood by a wound or so as to die. 2. To draw blood
from the body. 3. To issue or pass away with the flowing
of blood. — V.1. To let blood from. 2. To lose, or let
drop, as blood. 3. To draw money from (one). CoUoq.

blemish (blSmlsh), v. t. [OF. hlemir to strike, injure,
soil, fr. bleme pale, wan.] To injure or impair; mar; sully.
— n. Any mark of deformity or injury ; flaw; defect.
Syn. Spot, stain, taint, defacement, disfigurement, de-
ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, ^

connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; foe
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formity; imperfection, failing, fault. — Blemish, depbci,
flaw. Blemish applies to what is superficial as luarrúj
the appearance oi an object; as, a blemish of ink. hi-
pect implies the lack or want (which may or may not ap¬
pear superficially) of something essential to completeney
or perfection; as, a defect in the organs of vision. A flaw
is a defect in continuity or cohesion; as, a flaw in a crystal

blench (blSuch), v. i. [AS. blencan to deceive.] 1. To
shrink; start back or aside; quail. 2. To turn aside. Ok
— Syn. See shrink.

blench, v. i. d t. [See blanch.] To grow pale ; whiten,
blend (blSnd), V. t.; blend'ed or blent (blSnt); blend'is6.
1. To mix ; mingle; hence, to confuse. 2. Of whisky,
coffee, wine, etc., to prepare by mingling different varieties
or grades. — Syn. Merge, fuse, amalgamate, commingle.
See mingle.—t;. i. To unite intimately; merge. — n. A
thorough mixture of things; blending.

blende (blSnd), n. [G., fr. hienden to blind.] 1. Sphalerite.
2. Any of several minerals, chiefly metallic sulphides, with
somewhat bright but nonmetallic luster.

blent (blSut), pret. dp. p. of blend, to mix.
bless (blSs), v. t. ; blessed (blSst; in verse, or in lilurgiai
reading, thep. p. is sometimespron"d blSs'Sd), blest ; bless'-
ing. [AS. olelsian, blMsian, bloedsian, fr. hlod blood.]
1. To consecrate or hallow by religious rite or word. 2. To
make happy; confer prosperity or happiness on. 3. To pray
for the happiness of; invoke or confer beneficial attributes
on. 4. To guard; keep; protect. 0&5., except in excla¬
mations; as, " God bless me," 6- To praise or glorify,

bless'ed (blgs'gd; 2'!; sometimes, as in verse, blSst), p. fl-
1. Hallowed; holy. 2. Favored with blessings; happy
3. Enjoying, or pert, to, spiritual happiness; R. C. Ch.¡
beatified. — blesB'ed-ly, adv.

bless'ed-ness, 7L Blessed state or quality. — Syn. Beati¬
tude, felicity, bliss. See happiness.

bless'lng, n. 1. Act of one who blesses; benediction.
2. A means of happiness or welfare; a beneficent gift.
Syn. Blessing, benediction. Blessing is the general term.
benediction being now practically confined to the official
and authoritative invocation of divine favor by a priestoi
clergyman, esp. at the close of public worship.

blest (blgst), pret. d p. p. of bless. —y). a. Blessed,
blet (blgt), n. [F. hlet,blette, soft from being too ripe.] A
kind of internal decay in fruit,

blew (bloo ; 2,0), pret. of blow.
Might (blit), V. t. d i. To affect, or be affected, with
blight; blast; hence, to ruin; frustrate.1. Anydi»-
ease or injury of plants resulting in withering, decay, or
cessation of growth. 2- Any insect causing blight. 3- Act
of blighting; state or result of being blighted. 4.
which frustrates one's plans or withers one's hopes,

blind (blind), a. [AS.] 1. Sightless. 2. Unable or un-
' willing to discern, understand, or judge. 3. Existingapart

from intelligent direction; as, will. 4. Di fficult or im¬
possible to see; dim; hidden. 6- Havingnoopeniugforlight
or passage, as a wall; blank. 0. Having but one openiag,*'
an alley. 7. Unintelligible; also, illegible. 8. Oforpert.
to blind persons. — Syn. See purblind. —v. ¿. 1. Toniskf
blind. 2. To dazzle. 3. To obscure; dim. — n. 1. Some-
thing to Jjinder sight or keep out light; screen; covefi ^
a shutter for a window, a blinker for a horse, etc. 2- A
place or means of concealment; ambush- 3. Something
mislead oae,ortoconceal some covert design; a subterfuge-

bUnd'er (blin'der), n. 1. One that blinds. 2. A blindí'
for a horse. , .,

bllnd'iold' (bKnd'foldO, v-1. [AS. blind blind + prob./«-
Ian, fyllan, to fell, strike down.] To cover the eyes of,
with a bandage, — a. Having the eyes covered; blindeili
hence, heedless; reckless,

blindly, adv. In a blind manner. .
bllnd'man's bull (blind'manz). [see buff a buffet.j '
play in which a blindfolded person tries to catch some ow
of the company and tell who it is.

bUnd'ness (-nls), n. State or quality of being blind,
blind'worm' (-wÜrm'), n. A small, burrowing, suaHeuw
lizard with minute eyes, popularly believed to

blink (blTiik),n.r. 1. To look or glance with eyes half^
see indistinctly. 2. To wink; twinkle with or as wiw'
eye. 3. To look evasively or with indifference. * ^
shine, esp. intermittently; twinkle. — Syn, Seewl>J-
v.t. 1. To shut out of sight; evade ; shirk ; ignor^ ^·
cause to blink.—n. 1. A glimpse or glance. A-
mer; sparkle. 3. A very brief time. ^

rent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey,
.d, fdèt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; ttien.tm"-
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bllnk'ard (blTiik'órd), n. 1. One who blinks, as with weak
eyes. 2. One who ia stupid, slow-witted, or obtuse,

blink'er (-er), n. 1. One that blinks. 2. A flap on a
horse's bridle to prevent sight of objects at his side or behind
him; hence, an obstruction to sight or discernment,

bliss (blïs), n. [AS. hlis^ blltSs^ fr. bVUSe blithe.] 1. Blithe-
Bomeness; gladness. 2. Exalted happiness, heavenly joy.
3. A cause of bliss, or felicity. —Syn. Blessedness, beati¬
tude, felicity, joy, enjoyment. See happiness.

blias'iul (-fdbl), a. Full of, characterized by, or causing,
bliss. — bllss'ful-ly, adv. — bliss'ful-ness, n.

blis'ter (blTs'ter), n. 1. A vesicle of the skin containing
watery matter, or serum. 2. Any cavity resembling a blister
(sense 1), as an air bubble in a casting, t. <Se i. 1. To
affect or be affected with a blister or blisters; have a blister
form. 11. To pain or injure as if by a blister,

blithe (blító), a. [AS. bli&e blithe, kind.] Jocund in dis¬
position ; joyous; glad; cheerful. — Syn. See jocular.
—blithely, arfv. [—some-ness, n.j

blithe'some (-sSm), a. Cheery; gay. some-ly, adv.\
bliz'zard (blïz'àrd), n. A dry, cold, violent storm, with
high wind and ñne driving snow.

bloat (blot), V. t. 1. To cause to swell up, as with air or
liquid effusion; make turgid. 2. To inflate; puff up; make
vain. —v. t. Topuffout; swell.—a. Bloated; puffy,

bloat, V. i. To cure (herrings) in smoke. See bloater.
bloaVer, n. The common herring, esp. when large and cured
by being salted, smoked, and half dried,

blob (bl5b), n. A small viscid drop, globule, or lump,
block (bl5k), n. [F. bloc.l 1. A bulky, solid piece of

wood, stone, or the like, usually with one or more plane,
or approximately plane, faces. 2. A blockhead. 3. The
wooden block (sense 1) on which condemned persons are
beheaded. 4. A mold or form on which articles are shaped
or displayed. 5. A grooved pulley or sheave in a frame or
shell provided with a hook, eye, or strap, by which it may be
attached. G. A quantity, number, or section of something
dealt with as a unit. 7. A row of houses or shops. 8. Acity
square; also, the length of one side of such a square. 9. A
stop; hindrance; obstacle.—v. ¿. 1. To obstruct or stop by
obstructing; blockade. 2. To sketch or plan without work¬
ing details. 3. To shape on, or stamp with, a block, as
a hat. 4. To secure, support, or provide, with blocks,

block-ade' (bl5k-ad'), n. 1. The shutting up of a place by
troops or ships so as to prevent ingress or egress. 2. The
force maintaining a blockade. 3. An obstructiontopassage.
Syn. Blockade, siege. A blockade differs from a siege in
that the latter technically implies attack on the place in¬
vested, which the former does not; also, blockade comraon-
ly refers to operations by water; siege., to land operations.
"-v. t.; -ad'ed (-5d'5d); -ad'inq (-àd'ïng). To subject to
a blockade. — block-ad'er (-ad'er), n.

block'head' (bl5k'h6d'), n. A stupid fellow ; a dolt,
block^oose^ (-hous'), A structure of heavy timbers
for military defense, with
sides pierced for gun fire and
often a projecting upperstory,

block'ish, a. Like a block;
stupid; dull.—block'Ish-ly,
adv. — block'ish-ness, n.

blond, blonde (bl5nd), a. [F.,
fair,light.] 1. Of afair color;
liga^colored. 2. Anthropol. One form of BlockhouBe.
Having yellowish brown, flaxen, or light auburn hair, blue
or gray eyes, and pale or rosy white skin,

blond,/em. blonde, n. [F.] A blond person; a person of
laircomplexlon, with light hair and eyes.

DiOOd (bifid), n. [AS. 6/cií¿.] 1. The fluid, commonly red
in vertebrates, which circulates in the principal vascular
sjBtein of animals. 2. The sliedding of blood ; act of kill-

3. Relationship by descent from a common ancestor
blood when through one parent only, whole blood when

tnroiigh both parents); kinship; hence, kindred; kinsman ;
relation. 4. Descent; lineage; esp., honorable birth; royal
üneage. 5. Temper ; state of the passions; hence, anger;

my blood was up, 6. A man of fire or spirit; a gay,
Q ^ ; a rake. 7. Animal appetite ; fleshly nature,o. the juice of anything, esp. if red.—V. f. 1. To bleed.
ATcnaie. 2. To stain or wet with blood. Archaic. 3. To

bounds or soldiers) a taste or sight of blood.
^'^."■Dol'tered(-bol'terd),£f. + ^.boUerto
^at in tufts.] Having the hair matted with blood. Rare.

Bloodioot (I)

blood'ed (blfid'Sd; 24),a. Having (such) blood; ofapproved
breed; of the best stock.

blood'guilt^y (-gTl'tl), a. Guilty of murder or bloodshed.
— blood'guilM-ness (-gïHtT-ngs), n.

blood'hound^ (-houndO) n. One of a
breed of large powerful dogs remarkable *
for their acute sense of smell,

blood'i-ly, adv. of bloody. See -ly.
blood'i-ness, n. See -ness.
blood'less, a. [AS. Wc?(/¿éaí.] 1. Desti-,
tute of blood. 2. Not attended withe
bloodshed. 3. Withoutspiritoractivity. <
4. Cold of lieart; unfeeling. — blOOd'-
lesa-ly, adv.—bloodless-ness, n.

blood'let'ting (-ISfïng), n. Act or
process of letting blood, or bleeding, as
by opening a vein or by cupping,

blood money. Money obtained as the
price, or at the cost, of another's life.

blOOd'root^ (-roof), n. A plant of the
poppy family having a red root and red
sap and bearing a white flower,

blood'shed'' (-shSd^), n. The shedding
of blood, esp. human blood; slaughter,

blood'shot'' (-shSf), a [blood + shot
variegated.] Red and inflamed; suffused with blood; —
said of the eye.

blood'stono' (-stoii'), n. A stone consisting of green chal¬
cedony sprinkled with red jasper, as if with blood.

bl00d'siick^er(-sfik'er),n. 1. Any animal thatsucksblood;
esp., a leech. 2. Murderer. Obs. 3. Extortioner,

blood'tblrsfy (-thOrs/tï), a. Eager to shed blood; cruel.
blOOd'y (-Ï)» Í blood'i-er (-T-er); blood'i-bst. 1. Of,
containing, orresembling blood. 2. Smeared or stained with
blood. 3. Given or tending to the shedding of blood; mur¬
derous ; cruel. 4. Attended with or involving bloodshed..
Syn. Bloodstained, ensanguined, gory; bloodthirsty.—
Bloody, sanguinary. Bloody alone applies to that which
is covered with blood or is of the nature of blood; as, bloody
hands. Sanguinary applies to that which is attended by,
or bent upon, bloodshed; sangtiinary war.
— r. t.; blood'ied (-Td); blood'y-ing. To make bloody; to
stain with blood,

bloom (bloom), 71. [Icel. 6?dm, 6/57nt.] 1. a A blossom;
flower; — chiefly collective, b The flowering state. 2. A
state or time of beauty, freshness, and vigor. 3. The
rosy color of the cheek; flush ; glow. 4. Thedelicate pow¬
dery coating on some fruits and leaves; also, any surface
coating suggestive of this. — v. i. 1. To produce or yield
blossoms; blossom; flower. 2. To be in a state of vigorous,
growingyouth. 3. To be rosy or warm-colored; glow,

bloom, n. [AS. bldma lump.] Iron Manuf. a A mass of
wrought iron from theforge or puddling furnace, b A large
bar of steel formed from an ingot by hammering or rolling,

bloom'er (bloom'er), 71. [after Mrs. Bloomer., an Ameri¬
can, who sought to introduce this costume.] 1. A women's
costume consisting of a short dress and loose trousers gath¬
ered at the ankles. 2. pi. Loose trousers gathered near the
knee, worn by women in gymnasium practice, etc.

bloom'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -eries (-ïz). iron Manuf. A furnace
and forge In which blooms are made,

bloom'lng, a. 1. Blossoming; flowering. 2. Thriving
in health, beauty, and vigor.

bloom'y (bloom'T), a. 1. Full of bloom; flourishing.
2. Covered with bloom, as fruit.

blos'som (blfis'Sm), n. [AS. bldstm., bl5sm,ay blbstma."]
1. The flower of a seed plant; bloom. Blossom is more
commonly used than flower or bloom when the reference
is to plants producing edible fruits. 2 A blooming period
or stage of development. — v. i. 1. To flower; bloom.
2. To flourish and prosper. — V. To bear as its blossom. .

blot(bl5t), 71. \. Backgammon. A single man left exposed.
2. A weak or exposed point,

blot, n. 1. A spot; stain; blur. 2. A spot on reputation;
stain; disgrace. — v. L ; blot'ted (-Sd ; 24); blot'tino.
1. To spot, stain, or bespatter. 2. To impair; mar. 3. To
paint, esp. coarsely; daub. 4. To obliterate, as writing
with ink; cancel. 5. To obscure; eclipse. 6. To dry, as
writing, with blotting paper or sand.—Syn. Expunge,
efface, cancel; smutch, tarnish, blur; sully, disgrace. —
V. i. 1. To make a blot or blots. 2. To take a blot,

blotch (blfich), n. 1. A blot or spot, as of ink. 2. Med.
hatjire, ver4jire (87); k=c1i in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli=z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,«pianatlons ofAbbreviations, filons, etc., precede Vocabulary. D Foreign Word* + combined with. sequals.
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A large pustule, or a coarse eruption. — v. t. To cover with
blotches; make or cause a blotch. — blotch'y (-T), a.

blot'ter (blSfer), n. 1. One tljat blots; esp., something to
absorb superfluous ink. 2. A book in which entries of
transactions or occurrences are made as they take place,
as in recording accounts, arrests, etc.

blot'tlng, p . pr. ffe vb. n. of blot, V. — blotting paper, a bibu¬
lous paper for absorbing ink from fresh manuscript,

blouse (blouz; blous; F. biooz), n. [F.] A loose shirt¬
like overgarment of various lengths and styles,

blow (bio), V. i.; pret. blew (bloo ; 86);p. blown (biòn);
p. pr. vb. n. BLOw'iNG. [AS. hlowan to blossom.] To
flower ; bloom — v. t. To cause to blossom ; put forth
(blossoms or flowers). —- n. Blossom ; flower ; bloom,

blow, n. [ME. Waw, òfoM-'e.] 1. A forcible stroke with the
hand, fist, or some instrument. 2. A sudden or forcible
act or effort; assault. 3. Something that produces sufifer-
ing or loss (esp. when sudden); a sudden calamity.
Syii. Buffet, knock, rap; shock, disaster, reverse. — Blow,
stroke. Blow implies violence or force; stroke, rather
suddenness, or definiteness or precision,

blow, V. i.; pret. blew (bloo; 86); p. p. blown (biòn),
Occasional or Dial, blowed (blod); p. pr. & vb. n. blow'-
ing. [AS. blàwan to blow, as wind.] 1. To move, as air,
esp. rapidly or with 'power. 2. To send forth a forcible
current of air or gas, as from bellows. 3. To sound on
being blown into, as a trumpet. 4. To produce a noise by
blowing, as in hissing or whistling, etc. 5. Topant; puff.
6. To spout water or air from the blowhole or blowholes
in the head; — of cetaceans. 7. To be carried or moved by
the wind. 8. To talk loudly; boast. Colloq. — to blow hot
and cold, to favor a thing at one time and treat it coldly at
another.—1. Toforceacurrentofairuponorthrough,
as with the mouth. 2. To spread by report; publish; dis¬
close. 3. To drive by acurrent of air; impel. 4. Toinflate,
as with pride ; puff up. 6. To form by inflating, as with air.
6. To clear of contents by forcing air through. 7. To burst,
shatter, or destroy by an explosion; — with up, down, open,
etc. 8. To put out of breath; cause to blow from fatigue.
— n. Act of blowing; blowing.

blow'er (-er), n. One that blows; specifically, a device for
producing a current of air.

blow'fly' (-fli'), n. Any of various true flies that deposit
their eggs or maggots on meat, or in wounds, etc.

blow'gun'' (-gSn/), n. A tube through which an arrow or
other projectile may be blown by the breath,

blow'hole'' (-holO, !• A hole for the escape of air or
gas; esp., a nostril or spiracle in the top of the head of
whales and other cetaceans. 2- A hole in the ice to which
whales, seals, etc., come to breathe,

blown (biòn), 7?. p. & p. a. from blow, v.
blow'plpe' (blò'pipO, n. An instrument for directing a jet
of air or gas into a fire or flame so as to increase the heat,
blow'y (blò'ï), a.; blow'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Windy,
blowzeiblouz), n. A ruddy, fat-faced woman; wench. Ohs.
blowzed (blouzd), a. Having high color, as from exposure
to the weather; ruddy-faced; blowzy; disordered,

blowz'y (blouz'T), a. Coarse and ruddy-faced; fat and
ruddy; high-colored; frowzy. —Syn. See slovenly.

blnb'ber (blut/er), n. 1. The fat of whales or other large
marine mammals yielding oil. 2. Act of blubbering. —
V. i. To weep noisily, or so as to disfigure the face. — v. t.
To swell or disfigure (the face) with weeping.

blWcher (blòò'cher; -ker), v. [fr. the Prussian general
Blücher.'] A kind of half-boot; also, a shoe in which the
tongue and toe are of one piece.

bladg'eon (bluj'wn), n. A short club with '^ne end loaded,
or thick and heavier than the other,

blue (bloo ; 86), a.; blu'er (-er); blu'est. [F. ble^t, OF.
also blou, blnn, bléf, LL. blavus, of G. origin.] 1. Having
the color of the clear sky, or a hue resembling it. 2. Low
in spirits; melancholy. 3. Suited to produce low spirits;
gloomy in prospect. Colloq. 4. Severe or overstrict in mor¬
als; suiting one overstrict in morals. 5. Literary;—applied
to women. See bluestocking. Colloq.—n. 1. A certain
color of the spectrum; blue color. 2. Something blue in
color; esp., the sky or the sea. 3. A pigment or dye that
colors blue. 4- A person dressed in blue or belonging to
an organization whose uniform or badge is blue, as a Union
soldier in the Civil War. 5. pi. [Short for bhie devils."^
Low spirits; melancholy Colloq. — v.t.éc i.; blued (blood;
86); blu'ing or blue'ino. To make or turn blue.

Blne'board' (blòc/bérd'), n. The hero of a story of th
same name. He marries a beautiful maiden, Fatima,*bc
enters a forbidden chamber and discovers the remains of iii
previous wives. A bloodstain betrays her to Bluebeard, and
she is saved from death only by the arrival of her brothen

blue'bell^ (-b€10, n. Any of various plants bearing blut
bell-shaped flowers.

blue'bor-ry (-ber-ï), n. ,• pi. -berries (-Tz). The edible,blue or blackish berry of a certain shrub ; also, the shrub,
blue'blrd^ (-bürd-'), n. A small —
song bird of the northern United
States. The male is bright blue
above, with the breast reddish,

blue blood The blood of noble or

aristocratic families; also, a per¬
son of such a family. The phrase
originated in Spain, where light-
complexioned persons claimed
freedom from Moorish or Jewish
admixture.

blue'bottle (-bSt^'l), n. 1. A
European plant of the aster fam¬
ily having flower heads with blue,
pink, or white bottle-shaped rays;
bachelor's-button; cornflower.
2. Any of several species of large
true flies, having the abdomen or body steel-blue,

blue devil. X. A baleful demon. 2. pi. Apparitions sup¬
posed to be seen by persons suffering with delirium tre¬
mens ; hence, very low spirits.

blue'fish^ (-fish/), n. (see plural). A certain voracioufleei
fish. Also, any of various other flshes.

blue g^ass. Any of several, mostly valuable, grasses hav¬
ing bluish green stems,

blue gum. Any of several Australian eucalypti.
Úue']ack/et (-jSk/gt; 24), n. An enlisted man in the navy,

— often as distinguished from a maHnt.
blue laws- Certain laws of extreme rigor early enactedia
the New Haven colony; hence, any puritanical laws,

bluely, adv. of blue. See -ly.
blue'ness, n. See -ness.
blue mass. Pharmacy. A preparation of mercury from
which are formed pills known as blue pUlB.

Blue'nose^ (blòò'nòz/), n. A Nova Scotian. Colloq.
blue peter. Faut. A blue flag with a white square in tba
center, used as a signal for sailing, to recall boats, etc.

blue^Stock/lnig (-stòk/Tng), n. A literary woman; a femJ<
pedant; — orig. depreciatively so called alluding to certain
18th-century gatherings attended by literary lions, of whom
a certain one always wore ordinary blue worsted stocking»-
Colloq. —a. Having or affecting learning or literary tafite»-

blu'et (blòò'St; 86), n. [F., dim. of ò/ew blue.] Adelioate
plant of the United States with bluish flowers and tufted
stems. Called also innocence, qtiaker-ladies, etc.

blufl(bl&f),a. 1. Havingabroad, flattened front. 2- Bi»-
ing steeply with a flat or rounded front, as a coast. 3- ^
rupt; roughly frank; brusque. — n. A high, steep bant
Syn. Short, abrupt, unceremonious, uncivil, impolite,
rude, surly. — Bluff, blunt, brusque, curt, crusty agi«
in the idea of abruptness. Bluff connotes heartiness, good
nature, unconventionality; as. bluff honesty. Blunt im¬
plies disregard for others' feelings, and for the amemíie»
of life; as, a blunt reply. Brusque suggests a certain (real
or apparent) tartness of temper and ungraciousness oi
speech; as,a 6ní.çgwe refusal. Curt denotes rudecoDCifie-
ness; as, a curt answer. Crusty adds to curt the impli^
tion of greater crabbedness or harshness, sometimes bely¬
ing kindness of heart; as, a crusty old bachelor,

bluff, f. t. 1. Poker. To deter (an opponent) from betting
by a show of assurance. 2. To deceive by manner, speecii.
or expression, so as to accomplish some hidden purpose or
ward off some danger. —- v. i. To blujFTan opponent by®
fictitioufl show of strength. — n. Act of bluffing,

bluffly, adv. of bluff, a. See -ly.
bluft'ness, n. Bee ness.
blu'lng, or blue'ing (bloo'ïng; 86), n. Something to gi"

a bluish tint, as a preparation of indigo used in laundering-
blu'lsh, a. Somewhat blue. See -ish.
blun'der (blun'dïír), V. i. [ME. blunderen, blondren, toetiL
confuse, blunder.] 1. To move clumsily; to flounder fl","
stumble. 2- To make a gross error or mistake, such wi'
committed through ignorance, stupidity, overconfidence-
or confusion. v. t. 1. To cause to blunder. 2- To ntif'

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, «vent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, 6bey,
85ft, c5nnect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; ^o; sing,i^k; ^en,tbui'
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awkwardly. 3. To do or treat blunderingly; bungle. — n.
A gross error.—Syn. SeeERBOR.—blun'der-er, n.

blun'der-buss (blQu'der-bus),«. [either fr. blunder + D.
¿«jtube, box, or corrupt. fr.D. (¿on(ier6i«(lit.) thunder box,
gun.] 1. An obsolete short firearm, with a large barrel
capable of holding a number of balls, and fiuriug muzzle.
2. A stupid, blundering fellow.

blun'der-head^ (-hSd'), n. A stupid, blundering fellow,
blunt (blQnt), a. [ME. blunt not sharp, stupid.] 1. In¬
sensitive ; obtuse in feeling or spiritual perception. 2. Dull
in understanding; stupid. 3. Having a thick edge or point,
as an iiisirument; dull. 4. Abrupt in address or manners.
Syn. Blunt, dull, obtuse, stupid come into comparison

-- associated with sensibility or perception.
_ LDNT 80 used implies a certain (sometimes temporary)
callousue-is or lacu of nice perception. Dull implies a
heavy, sluggish habit of mind, or a lack of vividness and in¬
tensity ; obtuse, lack of sensitiveness, and even a certain
iinpeuetrabiiity to emotions or ideas. Btupid denotes ex¬
cessive dullness, when the faculties are, as it were, be¬
numbed. In reference to pointed or edged tools blunt and
dull (opposed to sharpy keen) are sometimes interchanged,
lu present usage, however, blunt appears to be more com¬
monly used of instruments or tools so made that a cross
section near the edge subtends a relatively large angle ;
dull,of a tool or instrument whose edge or point has lost
its keenness or sharpness by use. An ax, even when sharp,
18 a, blunt instrument as compared with a razor; a dull pen¬
cil is made so by use, but one may purposely put a Inuni
(not a dull) point on a pencil in sharpening it. See bluff.
— v.t.&i. 1. To make or become blunt. 2. To repress
or weaken, as any appetite, desire, or power. — "blunt'ly,
fldv. — blunt'ness, n.

hlur (blür), V. t.; blurred (blüi d); blur'rino. 1. To ob¬
scure by making confused and uncertain in form or outline;
make indistinct and confused. 2. To cause imperfect
vision in; dim. 3. To sully; blemish. — Syii. Spot, blot,
stain, disfigure. — v. i. To become blurred or obscure. —
n. 1. That which obscures without effacing; a stain; blot.
2. A dim, confused appearance ; indistinctness of vision,

blurt (blQrt), V. t. To utter suddenly and unadvisedly ; —
commonly with out. — n. Act of blurting out something,

blush (blQsh), V. i.; blushed (blfisht) or blusht ; blush'ino.
[ME. hluschen to shine, look, turn red.] 1. To become red,
esp. in the cheeks or face, from some mental shock, as
shame or confusion; flush. 2. To grow or be red or rosy.
— V./. 1. To redden. Obs. 2. To express or make known
by blushing. — n. 1. A glance; look; blink. Obs. y ex¬
cept in at or in first blush 2. A suffusion of the face with
red, as from shame or confusion. 3. A red or rosy tint.

Wua'ter (blSs'ter), v. i. 1. To blow fltfully with violence
and noise, as wind; be windy and boisterous, as the weather.
2. To talk with noisy violence ; swagger.—v./. To utter
or do with noisy violence ; to bully.—n. 1. Fitful noise
and violence, as of a storm. 2. Noisy, boastful language.
~ Syn. Boisterousness, tumult, turbulence, confusion.
Masting, swaggering, bullying. — blus'ter-or (-5r), n.

blUS'ter-OUS (-«s), a. Inclined to bluster.
bo'a (bo'fl), n.; pL boas (bo'dz). [L., a kind of water ser-

1. Any large snake which crushes its p'·ey. 2. A
long, round scarf of fur, feathers, etc., for the neck,

boa constrictor. A large boa of tropical America.
BCa-ner'ges (bò'ó-nür'jéz), n. [Gr. Poavepyéçy of Ara-
jaaicorlgin.] Prob. lit. sons of thunder ; —anappella-tmn given by Christ to James and John. See Mark iii. 17.

boar (bor; 57), n. [AS. /)ár.] 1. The uncastrated male of
flwuie. 2. Tlie wild hog.

(bord; 57), n. [AS. bord board, plank, and also ship-
board.] 1. a piece of timber sawed thin, relatively broad,
®«d long. 2. Atable; esp., a table for food. 3. What
«served on a table; provision, usually as furnished for
P^y- 4. A table at which a council or court is held,
fience: A council, or authorized assembly ; as, a board of
5^,®' of directors, trustees, etc. 5. A square or oblong01 thin material used or arranged for some special purpose,

a chessftoiird. 6. Pasteboard. 7. pi. The stage in a
theater. 8. [In this use orig. a different word meaning
border, margin.^ The border or edge of anything; as,
•eaooard; specifically, Naut.: a The side of a ship, b A
tack. — V. 1. To cover with boards or boarding. 2. To
coi^ up against, or alongside of (a ship), as to attack. Obs.w* lo go on board of, as a ship. 4. To enter (a raijroad car
or Similar vehicle). 17. S. 5. To furnish with regular meals,
Of With meals and lodgings, for compensation. 6. Toplace

at board, for pay; as, to board one's horse at a livery stable.
— V. i. 1. To obtain or have meals, or meals and lodgings,
statedly for compensation. 2. Naut. To tack.

board'er (bor'der), n. 1. One who boards at the table or
house of another. 2. One who boards a ship,

board, V. i. [F. aborder.'\ To approach ; accost. Obs.
board'ing,pr. <S:vb. n. of board,u. Hence : n. Boards
collectively; a covering of boards,
boarding house, a house where boarders are taken,

boar'ish (bor'ish; 57), a. Swinish ; brutal; cruel,
boast (host), v. i. [ME. bosteiiy hoosteuy v., body boosty n.]
To vaunt one's self; brag.
Syn. Bluster, vapor, crow; swagger, flourish.—Boast,
vaunt, brao agree in the idea of vainglorious and ostenta¬
tious speech. Boast is the general term ; vaunt is more
literary, and emphasizes the idea of vain display; brao
is more colloquial, and suggests boastful exaggeration of
what one is, has, has done, orean do.
— V. t. To speak of or display ostentatiously or vainglori-
ously. -~n. 1. Boasting; bragging. 2- The cause of boast¬
ing ; occasion of exultation. — boast'er, n. — boast'lul
(-f561), a. — boast'lul-ly, adv. — boast'lul-ness, n.

boat (bot), n. [AS. &d^] 1. A small open vessel, or water
craft, usually moved by oars or paddles; any vessel for
navigating the water. 2. A vehicle or utensil suggestive
of a boat, as a stone 6oa¿, gravy 6oa/, etc. — u. f. To trans¬
port or place in a boat. — v. i. To go or row in a boat.

boat'lllg,n. 1. Boats, collectively. 2 Act or practice of
rowing or sailing, esp. as an amusement.

boat'SW&ln (bót'swan ; 7iaut. bo's'n), n. On a war vessel,
a warrant officer having charge of the rigging, anchors,
cables, cordage, etc. Also, on some merchant ships, a su¬
perior seaman having similar duties,

bob (b5b), n. [ME. bob bunch, bobben to strike.] 1. A
knob, ball, or weight at the end of a rod or line, as the
ball or weight of a pendulum, the weight at the end of a
plumb line, etc. 2. A short, jerking motion ; act of bob¬
bing. 3. A blow ; a rap. 4. [cf. OF. bobe trickery.] A
jeer, jibe, or trick. — v. t.; bobbed (bSbd); bob'bing.
1. [OF. bober to trick.] To cheat; filch. 2- To mock;
make sport of ; jeer; jibe. 3. To cause to move in a short,
jerking manner; move, as the head, with a bob. 4. To cut
short, as the hair. — u. i. To have a short, jerking motion ;
play to andjro, or up and down.

boVber-y (-er-T), n.; pi. -beries (-Tz). A squabble; tumult,
bob'bln (-Tn), n. [F. 6o6me.] 1. One of the small pins or
cylinders used to hold the threads
in making pillow lace. 2.Aspool
or reel used to hold yarn or thread, t
as in spinning machines, or to hold I
wire. 3. A fine cord or narrow |
braid. •

bob'bl-net' (bSVT-nSf; b5b'ï-ngt),
n. A kind of machine-made lace
or netting of cotton or silk,

bob'ble C-'i), n. A bobbing motion,
bob'by (bbb'T), n. ; pi. -bies (-Tz).
[after Sir Robert Peel, who re¬
organized the London policeforce.]
A policeman. Slang, Eng.

bob'cat' (-kStO, n. The bay lynx,
or an allied species. Male Bobolink

bob'0-llnk (-è-lTqk), n. An American song bird related to
the blackbirds and meadow larks.

bOb'Stay' (-8ta0> n. Naut. A stay
to hold the bowsprit down,

bob'tall' (-t-EP), n. 1. An animal
(as a horse or dog) with a short
tail. 2. Anything cut short or sug¬
gestively deficient. — a. Having
the tail cut short; hence, deficient;
abbreviated. —bob'taUe(l^ a.

bob'whlte' (-hwit/), n. [from the
note.] Any of various species of N.
American quail; — commonly called
partridge in the South. See quail.

IIBoche (bèah), n. [F.] A German.
Slang.

bode (bod), V. t. cfe i.; bod'ed (bod'- í;;
6d; 24); bod'inq (-Tng). [AS. bo-
dian to announce, tell, bod com¬
mand, message.] To indicate by
signs, as future events; portend. Bobwhite.

nature, verdure (87); K= eh in G. ich, ach (60); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
"Hl.Batlon. of Abbrevlatloiim sign», etc., precede Vocabulari. U Foreign Word. + eombloed with. =eguaU.
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bode'ment (bod'mSnt), n. An omen; prophecy,
bod'lce (bSd'Ta), n. [prop. pi. of body.] 1. A corset; stays.
Called also poir ofbodies, and a bodies. Obs. %. a A close-
fitting outer waist of a woman's dress, b A woman's gar¬
ment reaching from waist to breast, often worn in some Eu¬
ropean national costumes ; loosely, a wide belt or girdle,

bod'ied (-id), a. Having a body; — usually in composition;
as, a\i\Q-bodied.

bod'l-less (-T-lSs), a. Having no body; immaterial.
bOd'i-ly (-Ï-1Ï), a. 1. Having a body, or material form;
physical; corporeal. 2. Of or pertaining to the body.
Syn. Bodily, physical, corporeal, corporal. Bodily hasthe sense of belonging to the body ; it is opposed to tnen-
fa¿;a8, 6o(fi7ypain. Physical, often synonymous with
bodily, applies also to that which the body has in common
with all material objects, and is thus opposed to psychical,
spiritual, moral ;as. the physical universe, physical cour¬
age. Corporeal refers more specifically to substance or
nature ; it is opposed to immaterial, spiritual; as, the cor¬
poreal frame. Corporal, originally synonymous with
oodily,\\0'w applies almost exclusively to bodily infiictionof some sort; as, corporal (never corporeal) punishment.
— adv. 1. In bodily form; inthe body. 2. In respect to,
or so as to affect, the whole body; all at once ; completely.

bod'ing (bòd'ïng), n. Prognostic; omen.—a. Forebod¬
ing ; ominous. — bod'lng-ly, adv.

bod'kln (bSd'kln), n. [ME. òoyàeiyn dagger.] 1. A dag¬
ger. Obs. 2. Needlework. A sharp-pointed implement for
making holes. 3. A kind of pin used by women to fasten
the hair. 4. A blunt needle with a large eye for drawing
tape, etc., through a loop or a hem.

bod'y (bbd'T), n./ pi. bodies (-iz). [AS. bodig."] 1. The
total organized substance of an animal or plant, living or
dead. 2. The trunk, or main part, as distinguished from
the limbs and the head ; the central or principal part, as
of a tree, army, country, structure, etc. 3. A person; a
human being; —often in composition; as, tvaybody. 4. A
kind or form of matter; a material substance. 5 A num¬
ber of individuals or things collectively, usually as united,
organized, or systematized for some purpose; as, a legis¬
lative 6. That part of a garment covering the body.
7. A distinct mass or portion of matter. 8. Geom. A
figure that has length, breadth, and thickness; any solid
figure. 9. Consistency; thickness; substance; strength.
Syn. Body, corpse, carcass. Body refers to the animal
organism, living or dead. Corpse and carcass (of man and
beast respectively) refer to the dead body.
— v.t.; bod'ied (Yd); bod'y-ing. To furnish with oras
with a body; to embcdy.

bod'y-guard'' (-gard')? n. 1. A guard to protect the person.
2. Retinue; attendance.

Boe-o'tian (bt-o'shSn), a. Of or pertaiiflng to ancient Boeo-
tia, noted for its heavy atmosphere and its dull-witted peo¬
ple; hence, stupid; dull. — n. One of the people of Boeotia.

Boer (bdor), n. [D., a farmer.] A colonist or farmer in
South Africa of Dutch or, rarely, Huguenot descent,

bog (bSg), n. [Ir. & Gael, bog soft, moist.] A piece of
wet spongy eartli consisting chiefly of .decayed vegetable
matter; quagmire; marsh; morass.—v./. i. ; bogged
(bSgd); bog'gino (bSg'ïng). To sink, as into a bog; mire.

bo'goy(b5'gï),n.;p/.-OEYsC-gïz). AXñobogie. 1. A goblin;
bugbear. 2. Golf. A given score or number of strokes for
each hole, against which players compete,

bog'gle (b8g''l), V. i.; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-ITng). [see
bogle, n.] 1. l'o hesitate as if suddenly frightened orim-
peded; take alarm ; exhibit indecision. 2. To do anything
awkwardly. — Syn. Double, shrink, stickle, demur,

bog'gle, n. Var. of bogle.
bog'gy (-ï), a.; -gi-er (-ï-er); -gi-est. Like, consisting of,
or containing, a bog or bogs.

bo'gle (bo'gT), ii. 1. =l8t bogy. 2. Golf. = bogey, n., 2.
bo'gie, n. Also bo'gey, bo'gy. 1. A low, strongly built
truck or cart. 2. Railroads. =1sttrück, 3. British.

bo'gle (bo'g'l; b5g"l), n. [W. bwgwl threatening, fear,
bwg, bwgan, a bogle.] A goblin; specter; bogey.

bO'gUS (bo'g^s), a. Spurious ; sham. Collog., U. S.
bog'wood' (bbg'wòbdO» w. The black wood of trees pre¬
served in peat bogs, largdly used for making ornaments,

bo'gy (bo'gT), n.: pi. -gies (-gTz). Also bogey, bogie. A
specter; hobgoblin; bugbear,

bo'gy, n. A truck. See 2d bogie.
bO-nea' (bò-he'), n. [from Wtt-i, the name of the hills
where this tea is grown.] A kind of black tea.

Bo-he'ml-a(bd-he'mT-d),n. 1. See Gazetteer. 2. There-
gion or community of social Bohemians.

Bo-be'mi-àn (-^n), a. 1.- Of or pertaining to Boliemu,
2. Unconventional; free and easy. —-n. 1 A native ol
Bohemia. 2. Thelanguageof the Czechs, aSlavicdialed
3. One who makes a livelihood by, or is much interested in,
art, literatiu*e, or other intellectual pursuits, and who take!
an attitude of protest against, or of indifference to, the com¬
mon conventionsof society. — Bo-he'mi-an-ism(-Tz'm).n,

boil (boil), iJ. i. [fr. OF., fr.L.6u«ir<? to bubble.] 1. Tobe
agitated by the generation and rising of bubbles of vapor ;-
said of a liquid. 2. To be agitated like boiling water; to
seethe. 3. To be excited with passion. 4. Tobe in boiling
water, as food in cooking. —v. t. 1. To heat to the boiling
point. 2. To form or separate by boiling or by evaporatioo
involving ebullition. 3. To subject to the action of heat in
a boiling liquid^ — n. Act or state of boiling,

boil, 71. [AS^òy/e.] A hard, inflamed, suppurating tumor,
boil'er (boil'er), 71. 1. One who boils something. 2. Avet-
sel in which anything is boiled. 3. A strong metallic
vessel in which steam is generated for driving engiiiei.
4. A tank or reservoir in which hot water is stored,

boil'ing, a. Heated to the point of bubbling; seething:
swelling with heat, ardor, or passion.—7z. 1. TheactioD
denoted by the verb boil. 2. Exposure to the action oía
hot liquid. 3. That which is, is being, or is to be, boiled,

bois'ter-ons (bois'ter-fis), a. [ME. boistou^.'] 1. Rough
or rude; strong. Obs. 2. Tuinultuously violent; rough;
turbulent; roaring; violent; tumultuous; vehement,

bo'las (bo'lSs), w. sing. <Sc pi. [Sp.,.lit., balls.] A kind
of missile weapon consisting of balls fastened to the ends oí
a thong, cord, or the like.

bold (bold), a. [AS. bcàd, beáld.^ 1. Forward to meeJ
danger; brave. 2. Exhibiting or requiring spirit and con¬
tempt of danger; daring. 3- In a bad sense, too forward;
rude; impudent. 4. Somewhat overstepping usual bounds;
as, èoídviews; a 6oWimagination. 5- Steep; abrupt; prom¬
inent. — Syn. Courageous, intrepid, fearless, dauntless,

bold'—faced' (-fast/), a. l. Bold in manner; forward.
2. Print. Having a conspicuously heavy face. See type.

boldly, adv. In a bold manner or state,
bold'ness, n. State or quality of being bold. — Syn. Brav¬
ery, intrepidity, dauntlessness, hardihood; brazenness.
assurance. See conpidenoe, courage.

bole (bol), n. [Icel. bolr.^ The trunk of a tree,
bole, n. [LL. bolus, Gr. ^¿Aoç a clod or lump of eartb.J
Any of several varieties of friable earthy clay,

bole, n. An aperture, with a shutter, in the wall of a house,
for giving, occasionally, air or light,

bo-le'ro (bo-lS'ro), n.; pi. -ros (-roz). [Sp.] 1.
A Spanish dance in | time, or the music for it. 2. A kiud
of short outer waist garment for women.

Bo-Uv'i-an (bè-lïv'ï-3n), a. & n. See -an.
boll (bol), n. [AS. holla.'] The pod or capsule of a plant-

esp. of flax or cotton. — v. i.; bolled (bold); boll'iko.
To form a boll; go to seed.

bo'lo (bo'lo), n.; pi. -los (-Ioz). [Sp.] A kiud of large
single-edged knife, resembling a machete. Phil. 1.

Bol'she-vi-ki' (béi'shS-vè-kè'; -ve'ké), n. pi.; sing, bol¬
shevik (-vek'). [Russ., lit., the larger.] In Russian pol¬
itics, the radical wing of the Social Democratic party. Thf
Bolsheviki favor terroristic tactics. — BoI'She-V&m, «•
—Bol'she-vist, n.<& a. — Bol'she-vis'tlc, a.

bol'ster (bol'ster), 71. [AS.] 1. A long pillow or cusbion
for a bed. 2. A soft, pad, cushion, or support like or eug-
gestlve of a bolster. 3. Any of various objects made i»
a form suggestive of, or suggested by, a bolster.—i'- '•
1. To support with a bolster or pillow. 2. To support,
hold up, or maintain, esp. with difficulty ; — often with up.
— V. i. To lie together on the same bolster. Rare.

bolt (bolt), 71. [AS.] 1. A shaft or missile for a crosflbovv
or catapult, esp. a short, stout, blunt-headed arrow; a dart.
2. Lightning; thunderbolt. 3. A sliding catch or fasten*
ing ; the portion of a lock shot or withdrawn by the key.
4. A shackle; fetter. 5. A strong pin used to fasten or
bold 'something in place, often having a head at one end and
a screw thread on tlie other 6. A compact package or
roll of cloth, often of about forty yards. 7. [from bolt,
Act of bolting.— f. t. 1. To shoot; discharge. _2. To
utter precipitately; blurt out. 3. To swallow without
chewing. 4. U. S. Politics. To refuse to support, as a
policy or a nomination of one's party. 6- To fastest

ale, senate, càre, &m, account, arm, ask, sofà; ève, event, ènd, recínt, maker; ice, ïli; old, Sfí
adit, connect; üse, ünite, úm, úp, circus, menii; food,foot; out,oil; chair; go; 8ing,u)k; then,tnini
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flecare with or as with a bolt or bolts. — v. i. 1. To start
fortli like a bolt, or arrow; dart off. 2. To strike or fall sud¬
denly like a bolt. 3. U. S. Politics. To bolt the nominee,
policy, etc., of one's party. — adv. In the manner of a bolt;
suddenly. — bolt upright, perfectly upright; straight up.

bolt (bolt), V. t. [OF. buleter., fr. LL. bulelare., buraíai·e.']
To tift (flour from bran) with a bolter ; hence, to separate,
assort, refine, or purify, as if by sifting,

bolt'er (boKter), n. One that bolts; specif., a cloth, sieve,
or machine for sifting flour.

bolus (bolfis), n.; pi. -luses (-Sz ; 24). [LL.] A rounded
mass of anything; esp., a large pill, as for a horse,

bomb (bSm; or, esp. in Briiishusage, bum), n. [F. bojnbe,
fr. L. bombus a humming, Gr. ^ó/x^oç.] 1. Mil. A shell;
esp., a spherical shell. 2. Any similar missile or device.

bom'ba-ca'ceoUB (bSm'bò-ka'shws), a. [LL. bombax cot¬
ton.] Of or pertaining to a family {Bombacaceie) of trees
having palmate leaves and large capsular fruit containing
seeds invested with copious silky hairs,

bom'bard (bSm'bárd; bum'-), n. [F. boinbnrde, LL. 6om-
òarí/c, fr. L. 6om&us-f--ar(f. See bomb.] 1. An obsolete
piece of heavy ordnance. 2. A large drinking vessel, ora
leather bottle for carrying liquor; fig., a toper. Obs.

bom-bard' (b5m-bai d'; bfira-), v. i. 1. To attack with ar¬
tillery; esp., to throw shells, shot, etc., at or into. J2. To
assail vigorously or persistently. — bom-bard'er (-er), n.
—bom-bard'ment (-mint), n.

bom'bar-dler' (bSm'bár-dér'; bQm'-), n. [F.] An artil¬
leryman ; gunner. Ohs. or Hist.

bom'ba-slne'. Var. of bombazine.
bom'bast (bSm'bàst; bum'-), n. [OF. bombace cotton, LL.
bomhax.'] 1. StuflBiig; padding. Obs. 2. High-sounding
words; inflated style; fustian.—a. High-sounding; inflated,

bom-bas'tlc (bSm-bSs'tïk; bïím-), a. Characterized by
bombast. — Syn. Tumid, pompous, grandiloquent. See
TURGID.—bom-bas'tl-cal, a. — bom-bas'tl-cal-Iy, adv.

bom^ba-zlne', í)r-silie'(b5ra'bà-zen';bQm'-), n. [fr. F., fr.
L. bombycinus silken, bombyx silk, silkworm, Gr.
A twilled dress fabric with silk warp and worsted weft,

bomb'proof (bbm'proof; see bomb), a. Secure against the
exploflive force of bombs. — n. A bombproof structure,

bomb'shell' (-shSl'), n. A bomb.
bomTjyx (-bïks), n. [L.] The silkworm (genus Bombyx).
Bo'na De'a (bò'nd dè'd). [L., good goddess.] Rom. Relig.
An ancient goddess of fertility, worshiped only by women.

II bo'na fi'de (fi'de). [L.] In or with good faith ; without
fraud or deceit; as, he acted bona fide ; a bonafide sale,

bo-naa'za (bè-niín'zà), n. [Sp., prop., calm, fair weather,
prosperity, L. bonus good.] In mining, a rich ore body;
hence, anytliing that yields a large income. Collog.^ U.S.

bon'bon' (bÒN'bÜN'; bbn'bSn'), n. [F. bonbon., fr. bon bon
very good, 6on good.] A sugar sweetmeat; a sugarplum.

bonfl(b(5nd),n. [AS. ¿onda,dunda,husband,householder,fr.
Icel. 65ndi hu.sbandman, büa to dwell.] X. A householder;
husband; also, peasant; husbandman. Obs. 2. A vassal;
serf; slave. Archaic.—-a. In servitude ; captive.

bonfl,n. [same word as dand a fastening.] 1. That which
binds; band; ligament; shackle; manacle. 2. pi. State of
being bound; imprisonment. 3. A binding force or influ¬
ence ; a uniting tie. 4. Moral or political duty or obliga¬
tion. 5. A binding agreement; covenant. 6. A writing
under seal by which a person binds himself, usually, to pay
a certain sum on or before a future day appointed. Finance.
Such an instrument, or, loosely, an interest-bearing certifi¬
cate, issued by a government or corporation. 7. One who
acts asbail or surety. 8. State of goods placed in abonded
warehouse till the duties are paid. 9. A connection in
which adjacent parts of a structure overlap and are so
bound together; a timber, stone, orthe like, so overlapping.

Chains, fetters, captivity, — v. t. 1. To dispose
in building, as bricks, so as to secure solidity. 2. To place
under a bond; mortgage. 3. To bind together; connect.

(bSn'daj), n. 1. Hist. Villein service or tenure.
«■Slavery. 3. Obligation ; tie of duty; subjection to com¬
pulsion.— Syn. Thralldom, bond service. See servitude.

OOna'efl (bSn'dSd ; 24), p. a. Placed under, or covered by,
2?*^' ns for payment of customs duties,

niaid' (bijnd'niad'), n. A female slave,
hian (-mrtn), n. -men (-mSn). 1. A bond, orpeas-

.ant. Hist. 2. A serf; villein ; man slave.-Iiam.! ""· A. A tjari , Vliloili , iiiUii oittvtJ.noiifls man (bSndz'mSn), n. • pi. -men (-mSn). 1. A bond-
2. Law. A surety on a bond.

bo&d'wom'an (b5nd'wd6m'5n), n. / pi. -women (-wïm'Sn;
24). A woman slave.

bone (bSu), n. [AS. 6571.] 1. One of the pieces or parts
of a vertebrate's skeleton, or the tissue composing it.
2. Any of various other hard animal substances or struc¬
tures, as whalebone. 3. pi. The skeleton; the body.
4. A bono with meat adhering to it; an article of food.
5. Something originally or usually made of bone, ivory, or
the like, as X.pl.) dice, clappers, dominoes. 6. A stay of
whalebone, steel, etc., as for a corset. — v. /. / boned
(bond); bon'ino (bon'Ing). To take out bones from the fiesh
of. — bone'less, a.

bone'set' (bon'sSt')» n. A coarse herb of the aster family,
with white-rayed fiower heads. It is diaphoretic and tonic,

bone'set'ting, n. The setting of broken bones,
bon'iiro' (bSn'fIr'), n. [orig. a fire of bones, i. e., for con¬
suming corpses.] A large fire built in the open air as an
expression of public joy, for sport, etc.

bon'ho-znie', bon'hom-mie' (bSn'o-me'; F. bè'nè'mé'), n.
[F.] Good nature; pleasant and easy manner.

Bon'l-facd (bbnT-fSs), n. [L. Bonifacius., Bonifatius., masc.
proper name.] The sleek, jolly landlord in Farquhar's
"The Beaux' Stratagem ; " hence, an innkeeper.

bO-ni'tO (bS-ne'to), n.; pi. -tos (-toz). [fr. Sp. or Pg., fr.
LL. boniton.'] Any of several different marine fishes, esp.
of the mackerel family.

II bon' mot' (b6N' mo'); pi. bons mots (b6N' moz'; F. mo').
[F., good word.] A witty repartee ; a piquant, adroit, or
happy expression. ,

II bonne (bèn ; almost bQn), n. [F.] A maidservant,
bon'net (bSn'St; 24), n. [OF. bonet, bonete., fr. LL. 6on-
neta^ bonetum.'\ 1. A soft woolen cap worn by men in Scot¬
land. 2. A covering for the head, worn by women and
children out of doors, usually tied on with strings. 3. A
headdress analogous to a bonnet, as the feathered head¬
dress of an American Indian. 4. Something suggestive of
a bonnet. — v. t. To dress or provide with a bonnet.

bon'ny(b5n'T), a.;-ni-er(-er):-ni-est. Alsobon'nie. [prob.
fr. F. bon, fern, bonne, good.] 1. Good-looking; comely.
2. Gay; cheerful; blithe. 3. Fine ; strong, (^s. or Dial,
—bon'ni-ly (-T-1T), adv. —bon'ni-ness, n.

bon'ny-clab'ber (-klSb'er), n. [Ir. bainne milk clabai
mire, bonnyclabber.] Coagulated sour milk.

II bon' ton' (b6N' tfiN'). [F., good tone, manner.] Fashion¬
able manner or stylo; high society.

bo'nns (bo'nfts), n.;pl. -nuses (-Sz ; 24). [L. bonus good.]
^mething given beyond what is usual or strictly due.

II bon' vl'vant' (bfiN' ve'vaN'); pi. bons vivants (bfiN'vè'-
vaNz'; F. -vaN'); fern, jj bonne' vl'vante' (bon' ve'viiNt');
pi. bonnes vivantes (ve'vaNts'; F. -v'àNt'). [F., a good
fellow.] A lover of good living ; esp., a gourmet,

bon'y (bonT), a.; bon'i-er (-er); bon'i-est. Like, consist¬
ing of, full of, or pert, to, bones; having conspicuous bones,

boo (boo), interj. An exclamation imitative of the low of a
cow, used to indicate contempt, aversion, etc., or to frighten,

boo'by (bdoH)!), n. ;fil. -bies (-bTz). [Sp. bobo dunce, idiot.]
1. A dunce ; a stupid fellow. 2. In card playing, etc., the
player whose score is lowest.

boo'dle (-d'l), n. Bribe money; graft. Political Cant.
boo'boo' (boó'hòò'; bóò'hòo'), interj. d' n. The sound or
act of loud weeping or laughter.

boo'boo' (boÓ'hoÓ'; bòb'hòò'), v. i. ;-hooed' (-hood'); -hoo'-
ing. To bawl; cry loudly; also, to hoot; shout,

book (bcJbk), n. [AS. bSc, fr. 65c, bece, beech ; because the
Saxons wrote runes on pieces of beechen board.] 1. A
written or printed narrative or record, or a aeries of such;
esp., a literary composition. 2. A collection of tablets or
sheets, as of wood, ivory, or paper, strung or bound to¬
gether ; as, a blank book; an account booh. 3. A part or
subdivision of a literary work ; as, the tenth 600À: of " Para-
diseLost." 4. [caj?.] The Bible. 5. A record of bets, esp.
of bets on horse races. Hence: to suit one's book, to meet
one's desires, mental attitude, or circumstances. 6. Card
Playing. A certain number of tricks or of cards forming a
set when taken or held by one side, as six tricks in whist.
7. A commercial packet of certain commodities, as of gold
leaf. —v. t. To enter, write, or register in a book or list,
esp. so as to engage service or accommodation; hence, to en¬
gage conveyance for. — v. i. To register one's name or buy
a ticket so as to engage something.

book'bllld'er (-bín'der), n. One whose occupation is to bind
books. — book'bind'er-y (-1), n. — book'bind'Ing, n.

jat^, verdure (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
XDlanatloniiofAbbreviation», oto., procoao Vocabulary. t| Forolafu Word. + combined with. = equals.
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book'caso' (bSSk'kas'), n. A case with slielves for books.
bOOk'^h, a. 1. Fond of, or learned in, books. 2. Char¬
acterized by or affecting literary form or precision; hence,
formal; pedantic. — book'ish-ly, adv. Ish-ness, n.

b00k^e6p''er (bdbk'kep'er), n. One who keeps accounts;
one whose business or profession is bookkeeping,

book'keep'ingi, w. Art or practice of keeping, as in account
books, a systematic record of business transactions,

booklet, n. See -let.

bOOk'inak''er(mSk'er), n. A maker of books; as: aAcom-
piler. b One who makes a book of bets,

book'sell^'er (bdbk'sSl'er), n. One who sells books,
book'storo'(-stor'; 57), 7t. A store where books are the main
commodity sold. U. S. and, locally, Canada.

book'wonn' (-würm'), n. 1. An insect larva that injures
books. 2. One unusually devoted to reading or studying
books.

boom (boom), n. [D. 6oom tree, pole, beam, bar.] X. Nnut.
A long spar used esp. to extend the bottom of a sail. 2. A
long spar or beam projecting from the mast of a derrick, to
support or guide the body to be lifted. 3. a A line of con¬
nected floating timbers used to obstruct navigation in war,
to confine saw logs, or the like, b An obstruction of floating
logs, or the like, retarding the flow of a stream,

boozn, V. i. [imitative.] 1. To make a hollow sound, as
waves or cannon or a bittern. 2. To move with a booming
noise, as a ship. 3. To have a rapid growth in market
value, in resources and population, or in popular favor, as
a town or district. — v. t. 1. To give fortli with a reso¬
nant or booming sound ; — usually with out. 2. To cause
a rapid growth or increase of in favor, price, etc. —n. 1. A
hollow roar, as of waves or cannon. 2. A strong, rapid, and
expanding movement in development, favor, etc.

boom'er-ang (bòom'èr-Sng), n. [from native
name in Australia.] 1. A curved or angular
club used, mainly by the natives of Australia,
as a missile weapon. It can be liurled so that
its flight will bring it back near to the place
from which it was thrown. 2. Any story or
project, esp. a scandalous one, which reacts to
the damage of its originator,

boon (boon), TO. [Icel. b(5n petition.] 1. A petition,
Ob.t. 2. A thing asked, granted, or enjoyed, as
a benefit or favor; a gift. — Syn. See present.

boon, a. [F. bon good, L. bonns.^ 1. Kind; boun¬
tiful. Archaic or Poetic. 2. Jovial: convivial,

boor (boor), TO. [D. farmer, boor.] 1. A peas¬
ant; rustic; esp., a clo\vnÍ8h countryman. 2. A Dutch, Ger¬
man, or Russian peasant; esp. [cap.'\, a Boer. 3. A rude,
ill-bred person; one clownish in manners,

boor'ish (boor'Ysh), a. Like a boor; clownish; uncul¬
tured.—boor'lsh-ly, adv. — boor'lsh-ness, n.
Syn. Rustic, rude, awkward, clumsy, ungainly, lubberly;
surly, sullen, crabbed. — Boorish, churlish, clownish,
loutish. Boorish refers to gross lack of breeding or to rude¬
ness of manner; churlish, to surliness or incivility, often
of speech. Clownish suggests ungainly rusticity; loutish,
stupid clumsiness.

boose (b^z), booster. Vars. of booze, boozer.
boost (boost), p. t. it i. To lift or push from behind; give a
boost to; hence, to assist or advance. • Colloq., U. S. — to.
A push or shove that aids one in rising or advancing, lit. or
fig. Colloq., U. S.

boot (boot), TO. [AS*, fió/remedy, compensation.] 1. Rem¬
edy; help. Obs. or Archaic. 2. Something given to equal¬
ize an exchange. 3. Profit; advantage ; avail; use. Obs. or
Archaic.—'V.t. 1. To remedy. Obs. 2. To profit; avail;
as, what boots it ? 3. To give as boot (in sense 2 of boot,
n.). Obs. — V. i. To be of avail; — used impersonally,

boot, TO. [of. boot profit, or booty.] Booty. Obs. or R.
boot, n. [OF. bote, IJL. hotta."] 1. A covering, usually of
leather, for the foot and leg. 2. Ofacoach: a Aseatatthe
side for attendants. Obs. b A place for baggage at either
end of a stagecoach. 3. Something like, or suggestive of,
a boot (in sense 1), as a kind of instrument of torture for
the leg. — ÍJ. t. To put boots on, esp. for riding.

bOOt'black' (boot'blSk'), to. One who polishes hoots,
boot-ee' (bSb-te'), to. a kind of boot or shoe for a woman
or child. Cant.

Bo-b'tes (bè-o'téz), to. [L., fr- Gr. /Sowttjç herdsman, fr.
0OUÇOX.] Astron. A northern constellation containing the
bright star Arcturus.

booth (booth; booth), TO. [prob. fr. ODan. fióá".] 1. Afrii
temporary house or shed. 2. A covered stall or temponn
structure in a fair, at a polling place, etc.

boot'hose^ (boót'hozO» w- ^'>^9- ^pl- Outside hose in lieuoi
boots or as a leg covering in addition to boots,

boot'jack^ (-jSkO, n. A device for pulling off boots,
bootless, a. [from boot profit.] Unavailing; useless.-
Syn. Se£ USELESS. — bootless-ly, adv.— -less-ness.n

boots (boots), TO. [/)/. in form, but construed as &sing.]A servant who cleans, blacks, and polishes boots,
boot'-tree', n. An instrument to stretch, or preserve tb
form of, a boot or shoe.

bOO'ty (boo'ti), TO.pi. -ties (-tïz). [F. fiw/m.] 1. Spoil,
esp. that taken in war; plunder. 2. Any rich gain.
Syn. Booty, plunder, loot, pillage, spoil agree in denot¬
ing that which is seized by violence. Booty and pluhdei
are alike used of seizures in war or by robbery or theft
Booty often suggests richness, plunder the considerable
amount or varied character, of the spoil. Loot is strictly
the booty^ sometimes illicitly or dishonorably taken, from
a sacked city. Spoil (commonly inp/.) and pillage usually
suggest the violence of the seizing. In recent usage spoil u
often applied to the emoluments of office, regarded as the
rightful^oty of a victorious political party,

booze (booz), V. i.; boozed (boozd); booz'ino. TodrÍDl!
immoderately, esp. liquor; to tipple. — to. A carouse;
also, what is drunk; liquor. Colloq.— bOOZ'er (boòz'er),n.

bo-peep' (bo-pep'), to. A sudden looking out and withdraw¬
ing, so as to startle some one (as by children in play),

bo-rac'ic (bo-rasTk), a. Boric.
bor'age (bur'Sj), to. [fr. OF., fr. LL.] A rough-hairy blue-
flowered European herb used medicinally, and also in salad,

bo'rate (bo'rat), to. Chem. A salt or ester of boric acid,
bo'ras (-róks), TO. [F., fr. Ar. buraq, Pers. fiüra/í.] A crys¬
talline slightly alkaline borate of sodium, used as a fluii
cleansing agent, antiseptic, etc.

bor'der (bSr'der), to. [F. bordure, OF. bordeüre, fr. fiorderto
border, bord a border.] 1. The outer part or edge; margin.
2- A boundary or frontier.
Syn. Bound, boundary, limit, confine. —Border, marois.
verge, edge^ rim, brim, brink agree in the idea of a bound¬
ing or dividing line or surface. A border is that part of
a surface just within its boundary line or the boiuidarr
line itself; as, the border of a rug; the border country. A
margin is a fiorrfir definite in width or made distinctive;
as, the margin of a page. Verge denotes an extreme or re¬
mote border {as, on verge of ruin. An edge is a sharplydefined terminating line or part; rim usually applies to the
edge of something circular or curving; brim, to the up¬
per rim of a hollow vessel; as, the edge of a table; the rivi
of a cup; full to the bi-im. Brink denotes the edge of some¬
thing steep; as, the bnnk of a precipice.
—- a. Pertaining to a boundary district or frontier; hence,
rude; unconventional.—!)./. 1. To furnish with a border.
2. Tobeorhavenextto; touch or be touched, as by aborder.
3. To confine within bounds; limit. Obs. — v. i. 1. T®
touch at the edge or boundary ; — with on or upon. 2. To
approach; verge.

bor'der-er (-er), to. A dweller on a border or frontier,
bor'der-land' (-ISnd'), n. Land on the frontier.
bor'dtire(-dur),TO. [F. fiorrfwre. See border, «.] 1. Hff-
A border about the shield. 2. A border. Archaic.

bore (bor; 57), v. t.; bored (bord); bor'ing (bor'ïng).
[AS. borian.} 1. To penetrate (a body), as by turnings
auger, gimlet, drill, or the like, against it; to pierce.
2. To form or make, as a hole, by penetrating with oras
with an auger. 3. To make (a passage) by laborious effort.
4. To weary by tedious iteration or by dullness, or by forc¬
ing one's presence upon; to afflict with ennui.-—r. r-
1. To bore a hole. 2. To be pierced by a boring instru¬
ment. — TO. 1. A hole made by boring, or an opening likei
or likened to, one so made. 2. Around internal cavity, M
of a pipe or tube. 3. The tubular cavity of a firearm: in
modem breech-loading ordnance, the part in front of the
breechblock. 4. Size of a hole ; interior diameter of »
tube; caliber. 5. Fig.: Caliber; importance. Obs. 6. A
or thing that wearies by prolixity, dullness, etc.

bore, TO. [Icel. barn wave.] Phys. Geog. a A tidal floou
with high abrupt front, due to a rapidly narrowing
or channel. Those of the Humber, Trent, and Severn i
England are commonly called eagres, b Loosely, a very
high and rapid tidal flow, as at the Bay of Fundy.

bo're-al (bo're-al), a. Pert, to Boreas; hence, northern
bO're-as (bo'rè-ós), TO. [L. fiore^í, Gr. Bopéaç.] Thenortn
wind; — usually [cap."] personified.

file, senate, cà^, &ni, account, arm,
80ft, connect; use, Unite, úm, úp, circus,

ask, sofá; ©ve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
ircus, menii; fUòd,fdoti out,oil: chair; go; Bing,iqk: tiien,tiiu^
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OOíe'dom (bór'dfim), n. State of being bored; ennui,
bor'e/ (.bòi·'er), n. One that bores, as a tool, the shipworm,
certain beetles, etc.

bo'rlc (bó'rík; 57), a. Of, pert, to, or containing, boron,
born (bOrn), p. p. tt* p. a. of beak, v. t. Hence : p. a.
Having from birth u certain character ; inborn; as, a born
liar. See the Note at end of bear, v. t.

borne cborn; 57), p. p. of bear. Supported; carried;
brought forth (by the mother); defrayed, etc. See bear, v. í.

bo'ron (bo^rSn), n. [iv.borax '\ CAem. A nonmetallic ele¬
ment occurring naturally only in combination, as in borax.
Symbol, B; at. wt., 11.

bor'OUgll (bíír'o), n. [AS. burh^ burg, fortified place or
town.] 1. Eng. Law. s A town, or urban constituency,
that ¿ends a member or members to Parliament, b A town
incorporated for self-government. 2. A form of municipal
corporation proper corresponding in general to an incorpo¬
rated town or village. Locals if. S,

bor'rel (bSr'èl), a. [prob. fr. burel, n.] 1. Of the laity.
Archaic. 2. Unlearned; rude; rough. Archaic.

bor'row (bSr'ò), v. t. [AS. borgian^ fr. borg^ bark., pledge.]
1. To receive with the implied or expressed intention of
returning or giving an equivalent in kind ; —opposite of
lend. 2. Ariih. In subtraction, to take (one ormore) from
the next higher denomination in order to add it to the next
lower. 3. To copy ; imitate ; adopt. —• v. i. To borrow
something. — n. A pledge. Obs. 2. Act of borrowing;
thing borrowed. Rare. [of liancelot.l

Bors(bdrs), n. In Arthurian legend, a king of Gaul, unclej
Bors, orBort(b$rt), Sir. In Arthurian legend, a knight of
the Round Table, nephew of Lancelot,

bort (bfirt) ) n. Material consisting of imperfectly crys-
bortz (bSrts)) tallized or coarse diamonds, or fragments
made in cutting good diamonds. —bort'y (bdr'tT), a.

bos'cage (bSs'ka]), n. AlsobOS'kage. [OF.,grove, fr. LL.
hoscas thicket.] A growth of trees or shrubs; thicket,

bosh (bSsh), n. [Turk.] Empty talk ; trash. ColJoq.
bosk(b5sk), n. [see bosket.] A thicket; small wood,
bos'ket, bos'quet (bSs'kSt), n. [F. bosqriet.'] A thicket.
i}08k'y(b58'kT),a. 1. Woody or bushy. 2. Caused by bos-
c^e; as, bosky shadows.

bos'om (bd5z'5ra), n. [AS. bdsni.'] 1. The breast of a
human being. 2. The breast as the seat of the passions,
affections, and operations of the mind. 3. Affectionate em¬
brace or compass; fold. 4. Any thing or place suggestive
of the breast. 5. That part of a garment worn over the breast.
8. Inclination; desire. Obs.-^n. 1. Of or pert, to the
bosom. 2. Intimate; familiar; trusted.— u. Í. 1. To inclose
orcarry in the bosom ; cherish. 2. To conceal; embosom,

boss (bbs; 62), n. [OF. boce.'\ Any protuberant part; a
round, swelling part or body ; a knoblike process; a stud ;

a boss of wood, a boss on a shield, an ornamental boss.
— t'. f. 1. To emboss. 2. Toomaraent with bosses; stud,

boss. n. [D. èaaí master.] A master workman or super¬
intendent; a manager; a political dictator.—boss, a.

~ ''• I- To hold mastery over; direct. CoUoq.,
chiefly U. S. — v. i. Tobeinaster. Colloq.,chiefly U. S.

Dosa'y (-Ï), a. Ornamented with bosses; studded,
bo-tan'lo (b$-t5n'Tk) ) a. Of or pertaining to botany. —
Do-tan'l-cal (-I-krri) i bo-tan'l-cal-ly, adv.
Dot a-nlst (b5t'0-nTst), 71. One who is a specialist in, or
student of, botany.

bot'a-nize (-niz), r. i.; -nized (-nizd); -niz'ino (-nïz'Tng). To
collect plants for botanical investigation; to study plants
m the field. — bol'a-uiz'er (-nïz/er), n.

Dot a-ny (bSt'à-nï), n. [F. botanique, a. & n., fr. Gr. /3oTa-
í'ocoç.botanic, fr. fiorávr) plant, fr. fióaKciv to feed.] Sci¬
ence of plants ; biology of plant life.

Doten(b8Gli),n. [OF.6ocAe,dial.foròoceaboss.] l.Aswell-
on the skin. Obs. 2. A patch clumsily put on. 3. Clum¬

sy work; bungle.—1. To mark withoras with botches.
jO; io mend; repair; esp., to patch clumsily. 3. To com-

®*Pre88, or do in a bungling way; to mar.
DOlcn er (bSch'er), 71. 1. One who mends or patches, esp.
V#2. A clumsy workman; a bungler.

>' pl- -ERiEs (-Tz). Clumsy workmanship.Í? (Mch'r), a Botched ; poorly donl
oiuy (bot'flp), n. Any of many dipterous insects whose

v'.Z® parasitic on horses, sheep, etc.
uom (both), a. or pron. [ME. bothe, bape, fr. Icel. ftdáTir.]

. find the other; the two.—'conj. d: adv. 1. As
' "Qb only; equally; — used with and/ as, boih the

; too; Í
' malice
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' quick and the dead. 2. As well; also;
mars logic and charity òoíA."

both'er (bSthlr), v. t. To annoy; worry ; perplex. —u. i.
To feel care or anxiety. — n. One that bothers; state of
perplexity or annoyance; embarrassment; worry,

both^er-a'tion (-a'shín), n. Act of bothering, or state of
being botiiered ; also, a thing that bothers. Colloq.

botb'er-some (-síím), a. Causing bother, or worry,
both'y (bbth'I), booth'y (booth'!), 7i. ; pi. -ies (-!z). A
hut or humble cot. Scot.

bot'ry-oid (b6t'r!-oid) ( a. [Gr. ^ÓTpuç a cluster of grapes
bot'ry-ol'dal (-oi'dul) ) -{- -ohl.'} Having the form of a

bunch of grapes. —bot'ry-oi'dal-ly, adv.
bOt'ry-OSe (-os), «. Boi. Botryoid.
bots, botts (bSts), n. pi.; si7ig. bot, bott. The larv® of the
botfly, esp. the species infesting the horse,

bot-tine' (bo-teu'), n. [F.] A small boot; a lady's boot;
a half-boot.

bot'tle (b5t''l), n. [fr. F., fr. LL.] 1. A hollow vessel, usu¬
ally of glass or earthenware, with a narrow neck or mouth
and without handles. 2. The contents of a bottle; hence,
fig., intoxicating liquor. 3. Something like, or suggestive
of, a bottle. — u. ;-tled (-'Id); -tlinq (-lïng). To in¬
close in or as in a bottle or bottles.

bot'tle, n. [OF. boiel, dim. of botte bundle.] A bundle, esp.
of hay. Obs. or Dial. E7ig.

bot'tom (bSt'Sm), 71, [AS. boÍ7n.'] 1. The part of any¬
thing under and supporting the contents or bulk; under-
surface base. 2. That which underlies a thing ; founda¬
tion ; groundwork. 3- Bed of a body of water. 4. Low
alluvial land along a river. 5 The lowest part of any¬
thing; foot. 6. Naut. The part oí a ship ordinarily under
water; hence, a ship. 7. Power of endurance. — a. Of or
pertaining to the bottom; lowest; as, òoWom prices. —
V. t. 1. To furnish with a lx)ttom, as a chair. 2. To found
or build; to base; — with o7i or upon. 3. To reach to the
bottom of; understand fully. —bot'tom-Iess, a.

bot'tom-ry (-rï), w. [fr. òoííom, sense G.] Ma7·ilÍ7neLau\
A contract by which a ship is liypothecated as security for
repayment (conditioned upon a successful termination of
the voyage) of a loan for the uses of the ship.

bOU'dolr' (boo'dwar'), n. [F., fr. bonder to pout, sulk.] A
lady's (or sometimes a gentleman's) private room,

bough (bou), n. [AS. bdg^ boh., bough, shoulder.] An arm
or branch of a tree, esp. a main branch.
Syii. Shoot, offshoot, twig, sprig, spray. — Bough, limb,
branch. Branch, the general terra, applies to large or small
subdivisions of a tree; bough, ordinarily, to the larger ones
only ; a limb is commonly a branch.

bOUgh'pot' (bou'pSV ; dial. boo'pSt), u. Also bOW'pOt'. A
vase for cut flowers or boughs ; also, a bouquet,

bought (b8t), pret. & p. a. of buy.
bOU'gle'(boo'zhè'; boo'jT), n. [F., fr. Bougie, town of North
Africa.] 1. A wax candle. 2. Med. A long, flexible instru¬
ment for introduction into the urethra, esophagus, etc.

|j bou'lllon'(boo'y8N'; bool'ySN'), n. [P., fr. bo7dllir to
boil.] A kind of clear beef or meat soup or broth,

houl'der (bol'der), n. Var. of bowlder.
bOU'le-vard (boo'le-v'árd; F. booT-var'), n. [F., fr. G. boll-
jccrft.] A public walk or street on the site of demolished
fortifications ; hence, a broad avenue,

boun (botm), tí* I. To prepare; dress; start. Archaic.
bounce (bouns), v. i.; bounced (bounst); bounc'ing (bouu'-
Siut?)* [ME. ¿M?we«.] 1. To thump. Obs. 2. To cause
to bound or rebound. — v. i. 1. To strike or thump so as
to rebound or to make a sudden noise; knock loudly.
2. To leap or spring suddenly; bound. — w. 1. A heavy,
sudden, ohen noisy, blow or thump. 2. A sudden leap or
bound; rebound. 3- Bluster; brag; boasting,

bounc'er (boun'ser), n. 1. One who bounces. 2. Some¬
thing big; as, a boimcer of a fish.

bounc'ing (-sTng), a. 1. Stout; buxom. 2. Excessive; big.
bound (bound), n. [OF. òonne, bonde, bodne, fr. LL. bu-
tina, bodina, bodena, bon7ia.'] 1. The limiting line; hence,
that which limits; limit; confine. 2- Borderland; also,
the tract within bounds; domain. — Syn. Term, termi¬
nation, barrier, bourne, verge; border, march, precinct.
— V. t. 1. To limit; terminate; inclose; restrain; confine.
2. To name the boundaries of; as, to bou7id France. —
V. i. To have its boundary (on); adjoin,

bound, V. i. [F. bondir to leap, OF. bondir to leap, re¬
sound.] 1. To move with a sudden spriug or leap, or with

in Guide.
c= equals-
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a succession of springs or leaps. 2. To rebound, as a ball.
— Syn, See skip. —- v. t. To cause to rebound; bounce.
— n. 1. A quick leap ; a spring; jump. 2. A rebound,

bound (bound), a. [p. p. of ME. bounen to prepare, fr. boun
prepared, fr. Icel. buinn, p. p. of büa to dwell, prepare.]
Prepared, ready or intending to go; going,

bound, i>. a. [see bind.] 1. Restrained or fastened by a
baud, bond, or the like ; tied; confined. 2. Inclosed in a
binding or cover, as a book. 3. Under legal or moral re¬
straint or obligation. 4. Constrained or compelled; des¬
tined ; certain; —followed by the infinitive,

bound'a-iy (boun'dó-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rTz). [fr. bound
a limit.] That which indicates or fixes a limit or extent,
or marks a bound, as of a territory.

bound'en (boun'd'n), p. p. d: a. [old p. p. of bind."]
1. Under obligation, as for a favor; obliged; beholden.
2. Made obligatory; binding.

bound^less, (t. Without bounds ; illimitable; infinite.
bOUU'te-OUS (boun'te-ws), a. [OF. bontif^ fr. bonté. See
bounty.] 1. Characterized by bounty; liberal; munifi¬
cent. 2. Liberally bestowed ; plentiful.—bOUn'te-GUS-
ly, adv. — boun'te-ous-ness, n.

boun'teth (boon'tsth), boun'tith (-tTth), n. [OF. buntéty
bontè.^ Bounty ; reward. Scot. & Dial. Eng.

boun'tl-lul (boun'tï-fò^l), a. 1 Free in giving; liberal.
2. Plentiful.—Syn. Generous, munificent, bounteous. See
LIBERAL. — boun'tl-ful-ly, adv. — boun'ti-ful-ness, n.

botm'ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. bonté goodness, kind¬
ness, fr. L. bonitas, fr. bonus good.] 1. Liberality in giv¬
ing ; generosity. 2. That which is given liberally. 3. A
reward ; esp., a premium to induce men to enter public
service or to encourage an industry. — Syn. Munificence,
generosity, beneficence. See subsidy.

bou-quot' (bob-ka'), n. [F,, fr. bousquet, bosquet, thicket,
dim. of LL. boscus.^ 1. A nosegay; a bunch of flowers.
2. A perfume; aroma, as of wine.

Bour'bon (bòor'biín), w. 1. A member of the noble French
family of Bourbon, whose members founded dynasties in
Prance (Henry IV., 1589), Spain (Philip V., 1700), and Na¬
ples (Charles III., 1735). 2. A ruler or politician who
clings obstinately to ideas adapted to past conditions. —
Bour'bon-lsm (-Iz'm), n. — Bour'bon-lst, n.

bour-geois'(bür-jois'),w. Prm¿. A size of t3t)e. See type.
Ilbour'geols' (bobr'zhwá'), n. masc. ) [F., fr. bourg town.]
llbOUr'gGOise'(-zhwàz'), n./em. j In France, a person
of middle rank in society, i. e., below a gentleman and
above a peasant in rank; also, sometimes, one of similar rank
in other countries. — HbOur^gGOiS', a. masc., || bOUT'-
geoise', a. fern.

II bour'geoi'sie' (-zhwá'ze'), n. [F.] Bourgeois people,
bour'geon. Var. of burgeon.
bourn, bourne (born), n. buma.'\ A rivulet; a burn,
bourn 1 (bom; bòom),w. [F. 6orwe.] 1. Bound; bound-
bourne f ary ; limit. 2. Realm. Oos. or Poetic.
bourse (boors), n. [P., purse, exchange, fr. LL., fr. Gr.
^vpaa. hide.] An exchange; esp. [cap.'\, the stock ex¬
change of Paris, or of any of various European cities,

bouse (booz; bouz), n. Drink; esp., alcoholic drink; also,
a carouse.—V. Í. <t" To drink; carouse. SeeBoozB.

I (bouB),f.¿.í&í. Naut. To pull or haul with a tackle.
bout (bout), n. 1. A going and returning, as in mowing ;

a turn ; a round. 2. A conflict; contest; trial; set-to.
II bOU'ton'nière'(bbb/ti'nyàr'),w. [F.,buttonhole.] Abou-
quet for the buttonhole.

bO'Vine (bo'vin ; -vTn), a. [LL. bovinm, fr. L. bos, hovis,
ox, cow.] Of, pertaining to, or like, the ox or cow or ani¬
mals of the ox kind; hence, sluggish and patient; dull,

bow (bou), V. i. [AS. òwpírn.] 1. To bend ; stoop. 2. To
bend the head, knee, or body in reverence, submission,
civility, or assent. 3. [pron.. bo) To bend ; curve.— v.t.
1. To cause to incline; bend. 2. To exercise powerful
influence over; incline. 3. To bend or incline, as the
head or body, in respect, gratitude, assent, submission, or
condescension. 4. To prostrate ; depress ; crush. 5. a
To express by bowing; as, to boiv one's thanks, b To
usher {in or out) with bowing. 6. {pron. bo) To cause to
become curved, or bow-shaped. — n. An inclination of the
head, or a bending of the body, in respect, submission, etc.

bow (bou), n. 1. Tlie forward part of a vessel, or of an
airship or dirigible balloon. 2. One who rows in the bow.

bow (bo), n. [AS. boga, fr. hfigan to bend.] 1. Anything

ale, senate, cám, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; ève, é'
sèft, connect; use, Unite, urn, úp, circus, menUj fò<
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bent, or curved, as the rainbow; a bend. 2. A weapon made
of elastic material, as a strip of wood, with a cord to conDect
the two ends when bent, by which an arrow is propelled
3. A structure of curved form. 4. A bow-shaped contri?-
anee or implement; as, a violin bow, a 6ow."knot, etc. — v.i
& i. Music. To play with a bow. — o. Bent like a bow.

bow'el (bou'gl), n. [fr. OF.,fr. LL., fr. L. a small
sausage, boiulus sausage.] 1. An intestine; entrail, esp.
of man; gut;—generally in pi. 2. pi. The interior of
anything, as of the earth. 3. pi. The seat of pity or kind¬
ness; tenderness; compassion. pi. Offspring. Obs.

bOW'er (-er), n. 1. One that bows, or bends. 2. Naui.
An anchor carried at the bow.

bow'er, n. [G. bauer peasant, OHG. giburo ; — from the
figure sometimes used for the knave in cards.] In euchre,
the knave (right bower) of the trump suit, or the knave
(left bower) of the suit of the same color as the trump,

bow'or, n. [AS. dwr chamber, cottage.] 1. A rustic cottage
or retreat. 2. A chamber; esp., a lady's private apartment.
Now only Poetic. 3- A leafy or wooded shelter or arbor,
— V. t. To embower ; inclose.

bower bird. Any of certain birds of the Australian region
that build bowers, or runs, used as playhouses and to attract
the females, not as nests.

bOW'er-y (-T), a. Like a bower; full of bowers,
bow'er-y,n.; pi.-ERiEs (-Tz). [Ò.boxiwerij.'] Afarmwith
its buildings (among the Dutch settlers of ílew York).—
a. [cap.'] Characteristic of the Bowery (a certain street
in New York City, formerly notorious for cheap resorts,
tawdry display, etc.); hence, flashy; vulgar,

bow'ie knife (bo'T ; boo'i). [fr. its inventor. Col. James
Bowie (d. 1836).] A kind of long, strong, curved knife.

bOW'knot' (bo'not/), n. A kind of knot. See knot.
bowl (bol), n. [AS. holla.] 1. A concave vessel, usually
hemispheric, to hold liquids, etc. 2. Specifically, a drink¬
ing vessel for wine, etc.; hence, convivial drinking. 3. The
contents of a full bowl. 4. The hollowed or bowl-shaped
part of anything; as, the howl of a spoon, pipe, etc.

bowl, n. [F. boule, fr. L. bulla bubble, stud.] 1. A ball
for rolling on a level surface in play,esp. one having one side
weighted so as to give it a bias. 2. pi. a A game, popular
in Great Britain from early times, played with biased ballí
on a. level greensward, b Ninepins, skittles, or tenpins.
3. A deliver^' of the ball in bowling.— v. i. 1. To play
with or at bowls. 2. To roll a ball on a plane, as in the
game of bowls. 3. Cricket. To serve the ball to the bats¬
man with a smooth movement of the arm ; — distinguished
from throiv or jerk. 4. To move rapidly and smoothly, asa
ball.—v.t. 1. To roll or deliver, as a bowl or cricket ball.
2. To roll or carry smoothly on or as on wheels. 3. To pelt
or strike with anything rolled. 4. Cricket. To put out (ft
batsman) by bowling; — often with out.

bowi'der, boul'der (bol'der), n. Any detached and
rounded or worn mass of rock, larger than a cobblestone,

bow'leg' (bo'lggOi -A. crooked leg, esp. one bowed out¬
ward. — bow'-leg'ged (-ISg'Sd; -ISgd')»

bowl'er (bol'er), n. One who bowls.
bOWl'er, n. [fr. 2d bowl.] A derby hat. Eng.
bowline (bo'lTn ; -lin), n. Naut. A rope used to keep the
weather edge of the sail taut forward,

bowl'lng (boUng), n. The sport of playing bowls, or ten¬
pins, or the game itself. — bowling alley, an alley for play¬
ing bowls. —b. green, a level greensward for bowling,

bow'man (bo'man), n.; pi. -men (-mèn). An archer.
bOW'man (bou'mán), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). The man who
rows at the foremost oar in a boat,

bown, bowne (boun). Vars. of boun.
bow'pot' (bou'pbf ; dial. bob'-). Var. of boughpot.
bow'shot' (bo'shSf), n. The distance traversed by an arroff
shot from a bow, approximately 300 yards for the English
long bow formerly used in war,

bow'sprit (bo'sprlt; bou'-), n. [bow -}- sprit."] Naut- A
large spar projecting forward from the stem oi a vessel-

bow'stllng' (b^stríng'), n. The string of a bow. —r. /.i
-stringed (-strïngd') or -strung (-strGng'). To strangle
with a bowstring.

bow window (bo). Arch. A bay window, esp. one with ft
curved ground plan. [Rare, an archer,

bow'yer (bó'yer), n. One who makes or sells bows; also,
box (bbks), n. A buffet on the head or ear with the hand
— To fight with the fist; specifically, to spar with
gloves. —V. t. To strike with the hand or fist.

rent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Sbey, drb.
•d,fdbt; out, oil; cliair; go; sing,ij)k; tòen. thih;
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l)0x(b5k8),n. [AS.6ar,L.6uaítíí, Gr.7ní|oç.] Ad evergreen
shrub or small tree widely used for hedges and borders,

box, «• [AS.] 1. A receptacle of any firm material char¬
acteristically having, or adapted for having, a lid or cover.
2. The driver's seat on a carriage or coach. 3. The quan¬
tity that a box contains. 4. A limited compartment in a
public place, as in a theater, or its occupants. 6. A boxlike
shed; as, a sentry box. 6. Mack. A receptacle like, or sug¬
gestive of, a box, as a journal bearing. — v. t. 1. To fur¬
nish with boxes, or inclose like a box. 2. To inclose in
or as in a box ; confine ; stow,

box'er (bSk'ser), n. One who boxes.
bOX'haul' (b5ks'h610,v. t. Naut. To put (a square-rigged
vessel) ou the other tack by luffing into the wind and then
veering sliort round on her heel.

bOX'ing, vh. n. 1. Act of inclosing in a box. 2. Material
used for boxes. 3. Any boxlike iiiclosure; casing.— boxing
day, the first week day after Christmas, when Christmas
boxes are given. Eng.

bOX'lng, n. Act of fighting with the fists; sparring.
bOX'WOOd' (bSks'wdod'), n. The very close-grained, tough,
bard wood of the box.

boy(boi), M. 1. A male child from birth to puberty; a youth;
—also used as a term of familiarity for a man. 2. A male
servant; specif., as in China, India, or South Africa, a
male servant, laborer, or slave of a native or inferior race;
also, a man of such a race. — v. i. t. To act as a boy.

boy'cott (boi'kbt), V. t. [from Captain Boycott^ a land
agent in Mayo, Ireland, so treated in 1880.] 1. To subject
to a boycott. 2. To refrain from the use of ; keep aloof
from. — n. A combining to withhold or prevent dealings
or social intercourse with a tradesman, employer, etc.

boyhood (boi'hdbd), n. See -hood.
boyish, a. See -ish. — Syn. See youthful, a.
brabble (brSb"!), v. i.; -bled (-'Id); -bling (-iTng). To
dispute noisily; brawl. n. Broil; wrangle. —brabHsle-
ment, n. — brab'bler (-ler), n. All Archaic or Dial.

brace (bras), n. [OF., the two arms, embrace, fathom, L.
bracchia (outstretched) arms, pi. of bracchium arm.]
1. Warlike preparation; harness. Obs. 2. Print. A curved
line connecting two or more words or lines; thus, |;
or, in music, connecting staves. 3. Mech. A curved im¬
plement for holding and turning bits, etc. 4. That which
connects or fastens, as a clamp. 5. i>l. Suspenders. 6. A
cord or rod for producing or maintaining tension, or, Arch,
á Engin., a piece of material used to transmit, divert, or
resist pressure. 7. A pair; a couple, orig. of dogs.—Syn-
See couple. — v. t. ; braced (brast); brac'ino (bras'Ing).
1. To bind, connect, support, or gird with or as with braces.
2. To give tone or firmness to; stimulate; — often with up.
3. To hold firmly. — v. i. To get tone or vigor; rouse one's
energies; — often with up. Colloq.

bracelet (brSs'lSt; 24), n. [F., dim. of OF. bracel armlet,
èrcaarm, L. bracchium.'} 1. An ornamental band worn
about the arm, chiefly by women. 2. A handcuff. Colloq.

brao'er (bras'er), n. 1. That which braces; a brace. 2. A
guard for the arm or wrist. 3. A tonic or stimulant,

brach (brSch; brSk), n. [F. brachet a hunting dog, dim. fr.
OHQ. braccho.} A bitch of the hound kind,

braoh'et (brSch'St; 24), n. [F., a hunting dog.] A brach.
bw'chl-al (brà'kï-àl; brSk'T-Sl), a. [L. brachialis.} Pert,
to, of the nature of, or resembling, a brachium or arm.

bra'olil-uin(-wra), n.; L. pi. -GOiK^-à). [L.] Anal. The
part of the arm or fore limb from the shoulder to the elbow,

brac'blg (brasTng), p. a. Strengthening ; invigorating,
brack (brSk), n. [D. ftraA, adj., salt.] Salt or brackiah
water; the sea. Obs.

brack, n. A crack or breach; a flaw, esp. in cloth,
brack'en (brSk^'n), n. A brake, or large fern.
Oraok'et (-§t; 24), n. 1. Arch.^ Mech.^ etc. An overhang¬
ing laterally projecting member to support weight or re¬
sist pressure or strain. 2. Hence; a A shelf supported
by a bracket, b A gas fixture or lamp holder projecting
from a wall, column, or the like. 3. In writing and print¬
ing, either of the characters [ ], used to set something off
irom context; also, sometimes, a brace. — v. t. To place

^brackets; connect by, or furnish with, a bracket or
braok'lBh (-Ish), a. [fr. brack salt water.] Saltish, as
v» saline soil; hence, distasteful; nauseous.Waot (brSkt), n. [L. bractea a thin plate of metal.] Boi.

a A leaf from the axil of which a flower or floral axis arises,
b A leaf borne on the floral axis itself, esp. one subtending
the flower;—more properly bractlet. — braot'ed, a.—
brac'te-ate (brSk'tè-àt), a. — brac'te-o-late (-o-iat), a.

bracelet (brSkt/lSt), n. [bract-let.} Bot. — bract b.
brad (brSd), n. A kind of thin, small nail.
brad'awP (brSd'810, n. A straight awl with chisel edge.
brae(bra; brè), n. [Icel. brà eyelid.] Hillside; slope;
bank ; a bill. Scot. Dial. Eng.

brag (brág), V. i.; bragged (brSgd); brag'gino. [ME.
to resound, blow, boast.] To talk boastfully; boast.

— Syu. Swagger, vapor, bluster, talk big. See boast. —
V. t. To boast of; vaunt.—n. 1. Boasting; ostentatious
pretense or self-glorification. 2. Thing bragged of. 3. One
who brags; a boaster; braggart. — brag'ger (-er), n.

brag'ga-dO'Cl-O (brSg'ó-dò'shï-o), n. [Ir. Braggadocchio,
a braggart in Spenser's " Faerie Queene."] 1. A brag¬
gart ; swaggerer. 2. Empty boasting; brag,

brag'gart (brSg'órt), n. [OF. bragard flaunting, vain,
bragging.] A boaster. — a. Boastful. — brag'gart-lszn
(-Iz'm), n.—brag'gart-ly, a.

Brah'ma (bra'md), n. Hindu Myth. The first member of the
Hindu Trinity (Brahma, Vishnu, and Siva); the Creator.

Brah'man (-mSi^, n.;pi. -mans (-m^inz). Also Brah'mln
(-min). [Skr. Brdhmar},a.} A Hindu of the highest, or
sacerdotal,caste.—Brah'man-ism (bra'mdn-Tz'm),Brah''
mln-ism (-mIn-Tz'm), n.

braid (brad), V. t. [AS. hregdan to move to and fro, to
weave.] 1. To weave, interlace, or entwine together, as
threads; to plait. 2. To bind (the hair) as with a braid.
3. To trim, ornament, or outline with braid. —n. 1. A
plait, band, ornarrow fabric formed by intertwining differ¬
ent strands. 2. A string or band for confining the hair.
3. A narrow fabric for binding, trimming, etc.

braid, a. [AS. brSdy bred, deceit.] Deceitful. Obs.
brail (bral), n. [OF. braiol, braiou, braiel, a band around
the breeches, fr. braies, pi., breeches, L. braca, bracae.}
Naut. A rope fastened to the corner of a sail, by which the
sail can be hauled up or in, preparatory to, or in place of,
furling. — V. t. To haul up by the brails ; — with up.

brain (bran), n. [AS. bragen, brsegen.} 1. a In vertebrate
animals, the large mass of nerve tissue inclosed in the
skull or cranium, regarded as the seat of consciousness.
It includes the cerebrum in front and above, and the cere¬
bellum below at the back, b In many invertebrates, a
large ganglion more or less corresponding to the brain of
a vertebrate. 2. (Often in the pi.) Understanding; in¬
tellect. 3. Fancy; imagination. Bare.—v. t. 1. To dash
out the brains of; hence, to destroy; defeat. 2. To con¬
ceive; understand. Obs. 3. To furnish with a brain,

brain'less, a. Without understanding; witless. — brain'-
less-Iy, adv. — brainless-ness, n.

brain'pan' (brSn'pSn'), n. The cranium proper,
braln'slck^ (-sïkO, a. Disordered in, or due to disorder of,

the mind.—braln'sick'ly, adv. — braln'sick'ness, n.
braise (brSz), v. t.; braised (brazd); brais'ing. [F.
braiser, fr. braise coals.] Cookery. To stew or broil in a
covered kettle or pan.

brake (brak), n. 1. Any of various ferns with ternately
compound fronds; any fern. 2. A thicket; a brushwood,

brake, n. [ME. 6rai-e.] 1. A machine to bruise the woody
part of flax or hemp in order to separate it from the fiber.
2. Any of various instruments for breaking, bruising, or
kneading. 3. Any of several devices consisting essentially
of a lever, as a pump handle, esp. a long one for sev¬
eral to use. 4. A frame for confining a horse while being
shod; also, an inclosure to restrain cattle, horses, etc.
5. Any device for retarding or stopping by friction; as, a
brake on a wagon wheel, on a bicycle, etc. — v. t.; braked
(brakt); brak'ing (brak'ïng). Í. To crush or break (flax
or hemp) in a brake. 2. To apply a brake to; retard or
stop by a brake. 3. To furnish or equip with a brake or
brakes. — v. i. To manage a brake,

brake'man (-mSn), n.;pi. -men C-m?n). A man in charge
of a brake or brakes, as on a railroad car.

brak'y (bràkT), a. Full of brambles, shrubs, or ferns,
bram'bie (brSm'b'l), n. [fr. AS.] Any of various plants of

a genus (Kubus) including the raspberry and blackberry ;
hence, any rough, prickly shrub. —bram'bly (-blT), a.

bram'bling (-blTng), n. A handsome Old World finch,
bran (brSn), n. [OF. bren.} The broken coat of the seed
of grain separated from flour or meal by sifting or bolting.

hatjtte, verdure (87); K = cli in G. ich, achi (50); boN; yet; zh=
'Xplanatlons ofAbbrevlattons, Slcns* etc.» precede VocebularY. U f

z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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brancb (bránch), n. [F. hranche^ fr. LL. branca claw.]
1. A shoot growing from the main stem of a plant or from
one of the primary divisions of the stem. 2. Any divi¬
sion extending like a branch; ramification. 3. Genealogy.
A division of a family, descended from a particular ancestor.
4. A member, part, section, or the like, of any complex body
or work. — Syii. Limb, offshoot, twig, sprig. See bough.
— a. 1. Diverging from, or tributary to, a main stock, line,
way, theme, etc. 2. Of or pert, to a branch. — v. i. 1. To
shoot or spread in branches; ramify. 2. To spring off or out
from a main branch, stem, or root; diverge; deviate. —
v,i, 1. To divide into or as into branches. 2. Toembroid-
er with figures of branches, flowers, or foliage.

bran'Chi-a (brSi)'kï-à), n.; pi. -chi^ (-é). [L., fr. Gr.
^pi- of ^páyxi-ov.] Zodl. A gill.—brau'clll-al
(-ál), bran^chl-ate (-at), a.

branoh'y (bràn'chï), a. Full of or bearing branches,
brand (bránd),». [AS. brand., brand., brand, sword, from
byi-nan, beonian, to burn.] 1. A piece of wood partly
burnt, whether still burning or not. 2. A sword. 3. A mark
put on criminals with a hot iron ; hence, any mark of in¬
famy or vice ; a stigma. 4. A mark made by burning with
a hot iron, as to designate ownership, quality, etc. ; any
mark made for a like or similar purpose, as with a stencil;
hence, quality; grade; sort '■ olasc ; make ; as, a good brand
of flour. 5. A branding iron. — v. t. To make a brand
upon ; hence, to mark as infamous; stigmatize,

brand'er (brSn'der), n. 1. One that brands. 2. A grid¬
iron. Scot. — v.t. dc i. 1. To broil on a brander. Seo/.
2. Plastering. To nail battens or furring strips to (girders
or joists) to take the plastering laths.

bran'dish (-dïsh), v. t. [F. brandir., fr. brand a sword,
OHG. brant brand.] To move or wave, as a weapon; to
shake or flourish.—V. i. To glitter; coruscate.—n. A
flourish, as with a weapon. — bràn'dish-er, n.
8yn. Wave, shake, flutter. —Brandish, flourish, flaunt
agree in denoting a waving motion. Brandish implies
menace or threat; flourish, parade, bravado, or triumph;
flaunt, impudent or brazen ostentation or display,

brand'-new', a. Perfectly new ; quite new.
bran'dy (brSn'dï), n.; pi. -dies (-dïz). [fr. older brandy-
wine., brandivine, D. brandewijn, fr. branden to burn, dis¬
till-f-w'yw wine.] A spirituous liquor distilled from wine;
hence, any similar liquor, as that distilled from the fer¬
mented juice of peaches, clierries, or apples. — v. t. / -died
(-did); -dy-ing. To flavor, blend, or treat with brandy,

bran'gle (brSq'g'I), n. A wrangle; squabble. — v. i. ;
•gled(-^ld); -gling (-glTng). To wrangle; brawl,

brank (brSqk), n., or, more commonly, branks (brSqks),
n. pi. An iron frame having a triangular piece entering
the mouth, formerly used for correcting scolding women,

brank, u. i. To prance ; caper. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
bran'-new'. For brand-new.

bran'ny (brSn'T), a. Of, like, or containing, bran,
brant (brSnt), n. Any of several species of small dark geese,
brash (brSsh), n. A fit of sickness; rash or eruption,
brash, a. Hasty; impetuous; hence, saucy. Colloq.
brash, a. Brittle, as vegetables or, esp., timber. — n.
1. Rubbish, as clippings of hedges, fragments of ice, etc.
2. Wood that is brash, or brittle. — brash'y (-T), a.

bra'sler (bra'zher). Var. of brazier.
brass (brás), n. [AS. èríeí.] 1. An alloy of copper and
zinc, with sometimes tin. 2. a Copper, brass, or bronze
coin. Obs. b Money in general; cash. Dial, or Colloq.
3. pi. Brass utensils, ornaments, musical instruments, etc.

bras'sart (brSs'drt), n. [F./>raísarí/, fr. òruíarm.] Armor
for the arm. See armor, Illust.

bras'si-ca'ceous (brSs'T-ka'shiis), a. [L. brassica cabbage.]
Belonging to the family {Brassicacese) of herbs including
the cabbages, mustards, and cresses.

brasB'y (bràs'ï), a. ; rra88'i-er(-ï-er); -i-est. 1. Of, pert,
to, or like, brass. 2. Impudently bold; brazen. 3. De¬
generate; base. — brassl-ly, adv.—brassl-ness,n.

brat (brát), n. [AS. hratt cloak, fr. Celtic.] A child; off¬
spring ; — now usually contemptuous,

bratch'et (brScVSt). Var. of brachet.
braPtle (brSf'l), n. A clattering; hence, a noisy rush or
scamper. Scot, or Dial. Eng.

bra-va'do (brò-va'do; -va'do), n.; pi. -does or -dos (-doz).
[8p. bravada, bravata, boast, brag. See brave.] Boast¬
ful behavior; ostentatious show of bravery. — Syii. See
bravery. — V. i. To sliow bravado; to storm

brave (brSv), a. ; brav'er (bràv'er) ; brav'est (-5st; 24).[ii\, fr. It. bravo, (orig.) fierce, wild, prob. fr. L. òarftarw,]
1. Courageous; as, a brave man, act; —opposed to coir-
ardly. 2. Superior ; excellent; fine. Archaic. 3. Mak¬
ing a fine show or display. — Syii. Courageous, gallant,
daring, valiant, valorous, bold, heroic, intrepid, fearleai,
dauntless, stout-hearted.—n. 1. A bi*ave person 2 k
bully; a bravo. 3. A North American Indian warrior.
4. A challenge; defiance. Obs. — v.t.; braved (bravd);
brav'iNG (brav'Ing). 1. To encounter with courage and
fortitude; dare. 2. To adorn ; make showy. Obs. — v.i.
To vauut or boast. —brave'ly, adv.

brav'er-y (bràv'er-ï), n. ; pi. -bries (-Tz). 1. Quality oí
being brave; courage. 2. Brave show; fine dress. 3. A
flue thing; an adornment.
Syn. Bravery, bravado. Bravery stands for the quality
(see courage) of which bravado is the pretense.

bra'VO (bra'vo, brà'vo); n.; pi. -voes or -vos (-voz). [It.] A
daring villain ; a bandit or professional assassin,

bra'vo (bra'vo), twfery. [It.] Well done! Excellent!—n.;
pi. bravos (-voz). An exclamation of " bravo."

bra-vu'ra (brà-vòó'rd), n, [It.] 1. A show of daring or
brilliancy ; dash. 2. A florid, brilliant style of music,

braw (br8), a. [see brave, a.] Good; fine ; brave; ao, a
braiv lad ; a braw night. — braw'ly, adv. Both Scot.

brawl (br8i), n. [F. òranfc a sortof dance, shake.] A kind
of sprightly dance or its music. Obs.

brawl, v. i. [ME. braulen to quarrel, boast, brallen to
cry, make a noise.] 1. To quarrel noisily and outrageously.
2. To make a loud confused noise, as a stream running over
stones.—Syn. Wrangle, squabble, contend.—-?i. Noisy
quarrel; wrangle; a noise like, or likened to, wrangling.—
Syn, Uproar, row, tumult. See dispute.

brawn (br8n), n. [OF. braon fleshy part, muscle, fr. OHG.
brato flesh.] 1, Full, strong muscles, esp. of the armor
leg; muscular strength. 2. Flesh of a boar,

brawn'y (br8nG), a.; brawn'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Muscu¬
lar ; fleshy ; strong. — brawn'i-ness, n.

brax'y (briik'sT; bràk'-), n. A fatal infectious disease of
sheep, closely resembling anthrax.

bray (bra), v. t. [OF. breier to pound, grind, OHG. brek-
han to break.] To pound, beat, rub, or grind smallorfine.

bray, v. i. [F. braire to bray, OF. b7'aire to cry. ] To utter
a loud harsh cry; — now chiefly used of the ass or donkey.
— V. t. To make or utter (a bray). —• w. A harsh cry or
noise; esp., the cry of an ass. — bray'er, n.

braze (braz), v t.; brazed (bràzd); braz'ing (braz'Ing)-
[F. braser.'] 1. To solder with hard solder, esp. with an
alloy of copper and zinc. 2. To harden,

bra'zen (bra'z'n), a. [AS. brsesen.] 1. Pertaining to,
made of, or resembling, brass. 2. Sounding harsh and
loud, like resounding brass. 3. Impudent; shameless.—
u. t. 1. To face brazenly; carry {out or through) impudently
or shamelessly. 2. To make bold or brazen; harden. —
bra'zen-ly, adv. —bra'zen-ness, n.

bra'zen-lace' (-fasOi n. A shameless
person.

bra'zler (brS'zher), n. [ME. brasiere.] '
An artificer who works in brass.

bra'zier, n. [fr. F., fr. braise live coals, -
OF. brése.] A pan for burning coals.

Bra-Zll' nut (brd-zTF). An oily 3-an-
gled iiut, the seed of a tree of Brazil.

Bra-zU'ian (-yán), a. ó¿ n. See -an.
breach (brèch), n. [AS. brece (in
comp.) a (broken) piece, fr. brecan to jbreak.] 1. Act of breaking; state of
being broken; gap or opening made Brazil Nut. 1 Fruit
by breaking; rupture; break. 2. A Bhowing arrange-
breaking of waters, as over a vessel; ment of nuts
the waters themselves; surge; surf.
3. A breaking or infraction of a law, obligation, or tie:
violation. 4. A breaking out upon; inroad; assault. 6- A
breaking up of amicable relations; rupture. 6- A bruise;
wound. — Syn, Rent, cleft, chasm, rift, disruption; frac*
ture; infringement; quarrel, dispute, difference.-f-'■
To make a breach or opening in.

bread (brSd), n. [AS. bréad fragment, morsel, bread.]
1. An article of food made from flour or meal by moisten¬
ing, kneading, and baking. 2. Food; sustenance. —
Cookery. To cover with bread crumbs,

bread'iruit^ (-froot/), n. The large round fruit of a Poly-
ale, senate, cáw, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofá; ©ve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ïU; old, ftbey, 6rb, 6dd,
edit, connect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circus, menii; í^d,fdot: out,oil; chair; 6La£;,i]Qk; then, thin;
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Thenesian tree related to the mulberry; also, the tree,
fruit, when baked, somewhat resembles bread.

bread'Stoil' (bred'stfif^), n. That of which bread is made ;
also, bread; biscuit; — used chietiy in X\\Qpl.

breadth (brSdth), ». [AS. 6r«c¿u,ír.¿»r5í/broad.] 1. Dis¬
tance or measure from side to side of any surface or thing;
width. 2. Anything considered with reference to, or as
measured by, its width, or breadth. 3. Spaciousness;
extent; distance. 4. Largeness; liberality, iis of ideas,

breaflth'ways'' (-waz') I adv. In the direction of the
breadth'wise' (-wïz') | breadth,
break, or brake (brak), n. A kind of large wagonette,
break (bràk), v. t.; pret. broke (brok), Archaic brake;
p.p. brc'kbn (bro'k'n), Obs. or Archaic broke ; p. pr. &
vb. n. BRiïAK'iNO. [AS. brecan.} 1. In general, to sepa¬
rate into parts or fragments by concussion or stress ; sep¬
arate violently. 2. Hence, to plow (land) preparatory to
sowing; — sometimes used with m or up. 3. To destroy,
impair, disable, or overcome by or as by breaking; shatter;
crusli; specifically, to destroy tlie completeness or arrange¬
ment of; as, to òmfAaset, to breaA: ranks. 4. To destroy
the tone, firmness, or resiliency of; specifically: a To reduce
to subjection ; as, to break a colt, b To bankrupt; ruin.
0 To cashier; degrade; dismiss; deprive (<:>/')• d To go
beyond or exceed (a record). 5. To lay open by or as by
breaking; burst in, through, or out; force a way into; pen¬
etrate. 6. Hence : a To transgress or violate ; as, to break a
law. b To lay open, as a purpose; disclose, c To impart,
as news. 7. To destroy the continuity of; interrupt; as, to
break joints (asin bricklaying); to break silence; to break
one's sleep; to break one's fall, etc. 8. To cause in (one)
the discontinuance (of a habit or practice); also, with q/f',
to discontinue. —Syn, Dispart, rend, tear; shatter, bat¬
ter; violate, infringe, demolish, destroy; burst, dislocate.
—V. i. 1. To come apart, usually with suddenness and
violence; part; burst asunder; curl over and fall in foam,
as waves. 2. To fail, weaken, or succumb as if by breaking;
give way; become bankrupt; fail. 3. To burst forth or
burst in violently or forcibly. 4. To come suddenly (into
8Íghtornotice);speciñcally,todawn. 6. To make an abrupt
or sudden change; as, to bjxak into a run. 6. To cease to
have relations; fall out; as, to break with a friend. 7- To
fail in musical quality, as the voice of a singer; also, to change
in tone, as a boy's voice at puberty. — n. [See break, í'. /. /
cf. brake (the instrument), breach, brack a crack.] 1. An
act or the action of breaking ; rupture; fracture; also, the
action of breaking in or forth; irruption; as, aftr^a/i: for free¬
dom ; break of day ; hence, dawn. 2. An effect of, or tlie
condition produced by, breaking; a gap, rent, or breach;
interruption; cessation; pause. 3. Tliat which is broken
out or off; fragment; part. 4. An abrupt change in tlie
quality or pitch of a tone. —break'a-ble (-ò-b'l), a.
bre^'aga (brSk'aj), n. Act or result of breaking; a break;
articles broken; allowance for things broken,

break'down' (-doun'), n. 1. A breaking down ; downfall;
failure. 2. A noisy, rapid, shufEing dance,

break'er (brak'er), n. 1. One tliat breaks. 2. A wave
breaking into foam, as against the shore. — Syn. See wave.

break'fast (brSk'fdst), n. \break -[- J'ast.'\ 1. The first
meal of the day, or the food then eaten. 2. A meal after
fasting. — V. i. cfe Í. To eat, or to furnish with, breakfast,

break'neck' (bràk'nSk'), a. Involving danger of a broken
neck; as, a breakneck pace,

break'-up', n. Disruption ; dispersion,
break'wa'tor (-wS'ter), n. A structure
force of waves, as a sea wall,

bream (brèm), n. [F. brhne., OF.
brestne.'l 1- A European fresh¬
water fish of the carp
family. 2. a Any of
various marine fishes,
b Any of various
fres h-w a t e r sun-
nahes.

bream, v. r. Naut. To
clean, as a ship's bot¬
tom. European Bream. (J)

(brSst), n. [AS. bréost.'] 1. The fore or ventral
the body between the neck and the belly. 2. Either

ol the two milk-secreting glands on the chest in man and
some other mammals. 3. Something resembling, or likened
to, the human breast, or bosom, as the interior, horizontal

I for breaking the

projection of a chimney, the face of a working in a mine,
etc. 4. The seat of consciousness, esp. of the emotions;
hence, courage ; spirit. 5. Power of singing. Ohs. — v.t.
To meet with the breast; struggle with or oppose man¬
fully ; as, to breast the waves; to breast adversity,

breasfbone' (brSst'bònO, «• The sternum. [throat.'
breast'pin' (-pTnO, n. A pin worn on the breast or at the,
breast'plate' (-plat'), n. A plate or the like covering the
breast, esp. as defensive armor.

breast'WOrk' (-wúrk'),n. Fort. A defensive work of mod¬
erate height, hastily thrown up.

breath (brgth), n. [AS. brx6.~} 1. Odor. Obs. 2. A
vapor or exhalation ; esp., a fragrant emanation, or the air
charged with it. 3. Air inhaled and exhaled in respiration.
4. A very slight breeze. 6. Power of respiration; lience,
life; strength. 6. A single respiration; hence, a single
act; an instant. 7. Act or power of breathing naturally or
freely; also, time to breathe ; respite. 8. Gentle exercise,
quickening respiration. 9. That which is produced by the
breath, as a filmof moisture on a cold object, oran utterance;
hence, the sliglitest effort; a trille. 10. Phon. Voiceless
expiration, as in uttering/, A;, p, .v, t, etc. Cf. voiceless.

breathe (breth), v. i.; breathed (bréthd); bueath'ing.
1. To exhale an odor or perfume. 2. To respire; hence,
to take breath; rest; also, tolive. 3. To pass like breath;
blow gently. 4. To long; pant. 5- To speak, sing, or
the like.—v. i. 1. To exhale. 2. Toiuject by breathing;
infuse;—with mío. 3. To respire. 4. To utter, esp. softly,
whisper. 5. To express; manifest; give forth. 6. To
suffer to take breath, or recover natural breathing; rest.
7. To put out of breath; exhaust. — breath'er, n.

brsath'lug^ (breth'Tng), vb. n. 1. Respiration; hence: a A
pause for respiration; delay, b Promotion of respiration;
act of exercising, c Utterance; communication by words.
2. Inspiration ; also, aspiration, or ardent desire. 3. The
sound expressed by the letter A; aspirate; aspiration. 4. Gr.
Gram. A mark to indicate aspiration or its absence; —
the fir.st ['] called rough breathing^ Aodi the second [']
smooth breathing;ii.6,u}pa{p7'on. hò'rà) andtüpa(pron. o'rá).

breath'less (brSth'lSs), a. 1. Without breath; hence,
dead. 2. Spent with action ; out of breath. 3. Holding
the breath from fear, expectation, or intense interest,

brec'cia (brSch'd), n. [It.] Geol. A rock composed of
angular fragments cemented together,

bred (brSd), pret. <& p. p. of breed.
brede(brèd),n. [seelstBRAio.] Braid;embroidery. Archaic.
bree (bré), n. [ME. ftre.] Broth; liquor. Obs. or Scot.
breech (brécli),n. [see breeches.] 1. The buttocks. 2. The
hinder or lower part; esp., the rear part of a firearm, be¬
hind the bore. 3. The bottom of a block, or pulley. —•

(brech ; brTch), v. i. To furnish with breeches or a breech,
breech'es (brïch'Sz ; 24), w. pi. [AS. òrèc, pi. of

breech, breeches.] 1. An outer garment worn by men,
covering the hips and thighs. 2. Trousers. Colloq.

breech'lng (brlch'Tng; brech'-), n. 1. A whipping on the
breech. 2. Part of a harness which passes round the breech
of a horse. 3. The breech or breech action of a gun.

breech'Ioad'er (brech'lod'er), n. Breech-loading firearm,
breech'—load'lng, a. Receiving the charge at the breech,
breed (bred), v. t. ; bred (brSd); brbed'ing. [AS. bridan
to nourish, cherish, fr. brod brood.] 1. To produce as off¬
spring ; bear ; beget. 2. To bring up ;- nurse and foster.
3. To be the birthplace of. 4. To cau.se; produce. 5. To
propagate, as any kind of stock. — Syii. Engender, gener¬
ate, gender, hatch, originate ; nourish, rear, train, — v. i.
1. To bear and nourisli young ; be with young. 2. To have
birth ; originate. — n. 1. A race or variety related by de¬
scent and, in general, similar; stock; strain. 2. Class;
sort; kind. 3. Brood; offspring. Obs.—breed'er, 72.

breed'batO' (-bàf), n. One who stirs up quarrels. Obs.
breed'illg,7i. 1. Actofonethatbreeds. 2. Descent. Obs.
3. Nurture; bringing up. 4. Deportment; manners. 5. Prop¬
agation of plants or animals, esp. to improve them.— Syii-
See education.

breeze (brèz), w., breeze fly. [AS. òrío^a.] Any of va¬
rious horseflies and botfiies that torment animals,

breeze 77. [F. 6ro2'.?e cinders, live coals.] Refuse, as that
left in making coke or charcoal,

breeze, n. [F. 6r/.?c, or Sp. briza^ Arwn.] 1. A gentle
wind. 2. A flurry of excitement. Colloq. — Syn. See wind.

breez'y (bréz'ï), a. ; breez'i-er (-t-er); -i-est. 1. Having
breezes; airy. 2. í'resh; brisk; vivacious. CoVoq.
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brent (brSnt), brant (brSnt), a. [AS. hrant."] Of the
forehead: Unwrinkled; clear. Scot.

breth'ren (breth'rSn), w., pi. of bbothee ; — used in solemn
address, and of religious sects or their members.

Bret'on (brSt'iin; brït'ün ; F. bre-tbN'), a. Of or relating
to Bretagne (Brittany) or the Bretons. —- n. One of the
natives of Bretagne; also, the language of the Bretons,

breve (brev), n. [It. breve or F. breve, ir. L. brevis short.]
1. Music. The longest mcfderu note, rarely used. 2. A
curved mark ["] used commonly to indicate a short vowel
or syllable.

bre-vet' (bre-v5f; brgv'St), n. [F., fr. L. brevis short.]
Mil. A commission giving an officer higher nominal rank
than that for which he receives pay; an honorary promo¬
tion of an officer. —- v. t. ; -vet'ted ; -vet'ting ; or -bt-ed ;
-bt-ing. To confer rank on by brevet. — a. Taking or
conferring rank hy brevet.

bre'vl-a-ry (bré'vl-a-rí), n. ; pi. -rees (-rïz). [L. breviari-
um abridgment, fr. breviarius abridged.] In the Roman
Catholic and the Eastern churches, a book containing the
daily public or canonical prayers for the canonical liours.

bre-vier' (brè-vér'), n. [prob. orig. used in printing a bre-
viary."] Print. See type.

brev'l-ty (brSv'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. brevitas, fr.
brevis short.] 1. Shortness of duration. 2. Shortness in
speech or writing ; conciseness,

brew (broo), V./. [AS. bréowan.'] 1. To prepare, as beer,
by steeping, boiling, and fermentation, or infusion and fer¬
mentation. 2. To foment or prepare as if by brewing;
plot; concoct, as mischief. — v. i. 1. To brew beer or
other liquor. 2. To be in preparation; be forminç^or gather¬
ing.— n. That which is brewed. — brew'er (-er), n.

brew'age (-aj), n. Malt liquor ; also, a brewing,
brow'er-y (-èr-T), n. ; pi. -eeibs (-Iz). Also brew'house'
(-hous'). A building and apparatus for brewing,

brew'ing, n. 1. Actor process of preparing liquors which
are brewed, as beer and ale. 2. The quantity brewed at
once. 3. A mixing together; concoction,

brew'ls (bróóTs), n. [OF. & F. brouet."] Broth or pot¬
tage, properly that in which beef has been boiled,

brl'ar (brFer). Var. of brier.
Bri-a're-an (bri-5'rt-fin ; 3), a. Pertaining to or like Brl-
a're-US (-Ss), one of the hundred-handed giants of Greek
mythology ; hence, hundred-handed or many-handed,

bribe (brib), n. [F., a lump of bread, scraps, LL. &n6a
scrap of bread.] 1. A price, gift, or favor bestowed or
promised to pervert or corrupt a person in a position of
trust, as an official. 2. That which seduces; seduction;
allurement. — v. t. ; bribed (bribd); brib'ino (brïb'ïng).
To give, promise, influence, or gain by a bribe. —v. i. To
bribea person; practice bribery.—brlb'a-bl©(brïb'à-b'l), a.

brlb'er (brib'er), n. One who gives or takes a bribe,
brib'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Ïz). Act or practice of giv¬
ing or taking bribes.

brlc'-a-brac' (brïk'à-brSkO, n. [F. bric-à-brac.'\ Curi¬
ous or antique articles of virtu; odd knickknacks.

brick(brïk), w. {F.brique.'] 1. Abuildingandpavingmate-
rial made from moist clay molded into blocks and hardened
in the sun or by fire; also, one of these blocks. 2. Any of va¬
rious oblong rectangular masses. 3. A good fellow. Slang.
— V. t. To lay, pave, or the like, with bricks,

briok'bat' (-bSt'), n. A fragment of a brick,
bzioklay'illg, n. Act, occupation, or art of laying bricks,
or building with bricks. — brick'lay'er, n.

brick'WOrk' (-wfirk'), n. Work of or with bricks,
brid'al (brid'Sl), n. [AS. hrydealo. See bride ; alb.] A
nuptial festival or ceremony; a marriage. — a. Of or per¬
taining to a bride or a wedding ; nuptial. .

bride (brid), n. [AS. bryd."] A woman newly married, or
about to be married,

bride'groom^ (-groom'), n. [AS. brydguma ; bryd bride -|-
guma man, the insertion of r being perhaps due to con¬
fusion with groom.A man newly married, or about to be
married.

brldes'maid' (bridz'mad'), 7?. A maid or woman who at¬
tends a bride at her wedding.

brides'man (-man), n. ; pi. -MEN (-mfti). A groomsman,
brlde'well (brid'wel), n. A house of correction; loosely,

a jail; — from a former house of correction in London,
Eng., chiefly London.

bridge (brij), 7?. [AS. 6ncp.] ,1. A structure erected
over a depression or an obstacle, as a river, railroad, etc.,

88 bright

carrying a passageway for passengers, vehicles, etc. 2. A
gangway

Masonry Bridge.
extending across or over
thedeckof a vessel. 4. Any¬
thing like, or suggestive of,
a bridge, as the upper bony
part of the nose, the arch
for the strings on a violin,
etc. 5. A card game resem¬
bling whist.—j.'.f./bridged
(brïjd); bridg'ino. 1. To Bottom-road Bridge,
build a bridge or bridges on or over. 2. To open or make
(a passage, way, etc.) by a bridge,

bri'dle (bri'd'l), n. [AS. bmdel.^ 1. The headgear with
which a horse is governed, consisting of headstall, bit, and
reins. 2. A restraint; curb; check. 3. Any of various
parts or things like, or suggestive of, a bridle in form or
use. —v. t.; -dlbd (-d'ld); -dling (-dlTng). 1. To equip
with a bridle. 2. To restrain, guide, or govern with or
as with a bridle. — Syn. Check, curb, control, repress,
master, subdue. — v. i. To hold up tlie head and draw in
the chin, as an expression of pride, scorn, or resentment,

bri-doon' (bi-T-dobn'), ti. [F. bridón."] The snaffle of a
double bridle (one having both snaffle and curb bits),

brief (bref), a. [F. bre/, fr. L. brevis.] 1. Short;
curtailed. 2. Concise ; terse; succinct; condensed.
Syn. Brief, short. Brief commonly refers to duration
only; short, to either duration or linear extent or to both;
as, a brief interview, a short sermon, time, man.
— adt/. Briefly. Obs. or Poetic, ^^n. 1. A short concise
writing or letter; hence, a summary ; epitome. 2. Law.
a A writ, b A concise statement of a client's case for the
instruction of counsel, or of the points of a legal argument.
— V. i. To make an abstract or abridgment of. —bridi'ly»
adv. —briefness, n.

briefless, a. Having no brief; without clients,
brl'er (bri'er), 71. [AS. 67*er, òí Sr.] 1. Any plant with s
woody stem bearing thorns or prickles, as the blackberry.
2. A group of brier bushes ; a brier patch.

brl'er, n. \F.bruyère.] The tree heath of southern Europe,
the root of which is used in making tobacco pipes,

brfer-wood' (-wÒ5d'), n. The root wood of the brier,
brfer-y (-1), a. Full of briers. — /i. A briery place.
brlg(brïg),7?. [short for brigantine.] A two-masted,
square-rigged vessel,

brl-çade' (brï-gad'), 71. [F., fr.
It. origata troop, crew, brigade,
fr. briga quarrel.] 1. Mil. A
body of troops con¬
sisting of two or more
regiments, or similar
units, under the com¬
mand of a brigadier
general. 2. Anybody
of persons organized
for acting or march¬
ing together; as, a
fire brigade; Boys' Brig.
Brigade, '—v. t. ; -gad'ed (-gad'Sd; 24); -gad'ing. To
form into a brigade, or into brigades.

brlg'a-dler'(brïg'à-der'), 71. [P.] Mil. One in command
of a brigade.

brigadier general. Mil. An officer in command of a bri¬
gade, ranking next above a colonel. See army.

blig'and (brig'ánd), n. [F.,fr. OF. brigant light-armed
soldier, LL. brigans.] A lawless fellow who lives by plun¬
der; a freebooter.— brlg'and-age (-Sn-daj), 71.

brlg'an-dlne (-5n-den ; -din), n. [F., fr. OF. brigant.] A
medieval coat of body armor consisting of scales or plates,

brlg'an-tlne (-ten; -tin), n. [F. brigantin, fr. It. briganUno,
orig., a piratical vessel.] A two-masted, square-rigged ves¬
sel differing from a brig in not carrying a square mainsail,

bright (brit), a. [AS. beorht, hrybt.] 1. Radiating or re¬
flecting light; not dark. 2. Transmitting light; clear.
3. Resplendent with charms; as, bright beauty. 4. Keen.
intelligent. 5. Illustrious; glorious. 6. Brilliant in cmor.
Syn. Luminous, lustrous, splendid, resplendent, efful-

ale, senate, càre. am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey,
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»ent, refulgent, radiant, sparkling, gleaming, flashing, glit¬
tering, glistening, lucid, beamy, clear, transparent; illus¬
trious, witty, clever, vivacious, sunny. —Bright, shining,
brilliant. bright (opposed to dull) applies to any object
whichemitsor reflects light; a.s,&brighi ñTe,&hrig/tt sword-,
shining, to objects which emit or reflect light strongly or
steadily; brilliant, to those which gleam or flash.
— n. Splendor; brightness. Poetic.—^ adv. Brightly,

brlght'en (brit/'n), v. t. dc i. To make or grow bright,
brightly, (tdv. In a bright manner. See -ly.
brightness (brit'nSs), n. See -ness. — Syn. Radiance, re¬
splendence, effulgence, glory.

Brlght'S' dis-ease' (brïts' dï-zez'). [after Dr. Richard
Bright of London.] Med. Any of several forms of kidney
disease attended with albumin in the urine,

brill (brli), n. A European flatfish allied to the turbot.
brllllanco (brTl'yáns), n. Brilliancy.
bril'Uan-cy (-yán-sT), n.;pl. -cies (-sTz). Quality or state
of being brilliant; glitter; great brightness,

brilliant (-ydnt), a. [F. brillant, p. pr. of briller to shine,
sparkle, fr. L. beryllus beryl.] 1. Sparkling : very bright.
2. Distinguished by admirable qualities ; splendid ; shin¬
ing.—Syn. See bright.-—n. 1. A diamond or other
gem cut in a particular form with numerous facets; also,
the fonu itself. 2. Print. See type. — hril'liant-ly, adv.

brim (brim), «. [AS. edge, border.] 1. Edge or
margin, as of a fountain or of the water in it; brink ; bor¬
der. 2. Rim or upper edge of a dish or other vessel.
3. The rim of a hat. — Syn. See border. —v. t. <Ss i. ;
brimmed (brTmd); brim'uinq. To fill, or be full, to the brim.

brlm'ful' (brïm'fdbl'; often — in poetry umally — brïm'-
fÒ61), a. Full to the brim ; completely full,

brlm'mer (-er), n. A brimful bowl; a bumper,
brim'stone (-ston), n. [ME. hrimston, brem.tton, bemston,
brenslon. See burn, y.f. ; stone.] 1. Sulphur. 2. A spit¬
fire; virago.

brln'ded (brTn'dSd; 24), a. Brindled,
brln'dle (-d'l), n. Brindled state or color; also, a brindled
animal. — brln'dle, a.

brln'dled (-d'ld), a. [dim. fr. brinded.'] Having dark
streaks or spots on a gray or tawny ground,

bllne (brin), n. [AS. bryne.'] 1. "Water strongly impreg¬
nated with salt; pickle; hence, any strong saline solution;
fig., tears. 2. Tlie ocean; water of an ocean, sea, etc.

brüig (bring), v. t.; pret. & p. p. brought (brfit); p. pr. c£r
vh.n. bring'ing. [AS. ftrinfiran.] 1. To convey to the place
where the speaker is or is to be. 2. To procure in or as in
exchange; fetch ; produce; as, coal brings 6 dollars a ton;
vice brings disgrace. 3. To advance ; adduce; Laic, to pre¬
fer,aaacharge; institute, as an action. 4. To causetooome
or to become; as, my letter brought him. — bring^'er, n.
Sjn, Bear, carry, transport. — Bring, fetch. To bring is
simply to come with; to fetch is to go to, get, and bring,

brink (brlqk), n. [Dan. 6nn¿.] Edge, margin, or border,
esp. of a steep place, as of a precipice. — Syn. ^e border.

brin'y(brIn'T),a. drin'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. Like brine; salty.
brl-quett0'(brT-k§t'), n. [F., little brick.] A brick-shaped
mass, usually of fine stuff with a cementing material.

Bri-se'ls (bri-se'Ts), 71. [Gr. Bptin^cv.] In Homer's " Iliad,"
& beautiful captive girl whom Agamemnon takes from
Achilles to replace Chryseis.

Bll'sln-ga-men' (bré'sIn-ga-mSnO» r,. [fr. Icel., fr. brl-
singr flame -j- vien necklace.] See Freya.

brisk (brisk), a. V 1. Full of activity; lively. 2. Smartly
dressed. —Syn. Agile,alert,nimble,quick; sprightly,
vivacious, gay, spirited, animated. See active. — v. tfe i.
To make or become brisk.—briskly,adu.—bllsk'ness, n.

^rtsk'en (bris'k'n), V. i. dc i. To brisk,
bris'ket (brIs'kSt; 24), n. [ME. bniskette."} In quadrupeds
J^ed as food, the breast.
Ons'tle (brls''!), n. [AS. 6yrsL] A short, stiff, coarse hair.

1.: bris'tlbd (-'Id); bris'tling (-ling). 1. To cause
to stand up, as the bristles of an angry hog. 2. To furnish
With a bristle or bristles. 3. To make bristly; ruffle. —

I- 1. To stand erect, like bristles. 2. To appear as if
covered with bristles. 3. To show defiance or indignation.

5^®liy (brlsll), a. Bristlelike ; rough,ons tol board (-t«l), n. A kind of fine, smooth, usually un-
glazed, pasteboard ; — after Bristol, in the west of England.

Brl-tan'ni-a (brl-tSn'I-a), n. [L.] 1. Orig., Great Britain,
its southern part. Now, Poetic or Rhetorical, the

fmted Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or the
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female figure 83nnbolizing it. 2. [/. c.] Short for brltannia
metal, a white alloy„u8ually of tin, antimony, and copper.

Bri-tan'llio(brl-tSnlk), a. [L. BrUannicits.'] British.
Brit'lsh (britlsh), a. Of or pertaining to Great Britain or
its inhabitants.—71. 3.. The language of the ancient Brit¬
ons; Cymric. 2. The people of Great Britain.

Brit'on (brlt'wn),7i. [OF. Breton, L. Brillo, Briio.'] 1. A
member of one of the tribes inhabiting Britain before the
Anglo-Saxon invasions. 2. A native or British-bom subject
of Great Britain, esp. an Englishman,

brit'tle (brlf'l), a. [fr. AS. bréotan to break.] Easily
broken; fragile; not tough or tenacious.—brlt'tlO-liess,7i.
Syn, Frangible, breakable; weak, feeble, infirm, slight. —
Brittle, fragile, frail. Brittle refers to substances.
Fragile has a wider range than brittle (as, spun glass is
both brittle and fragile; a spider's web is fragile, but not
briltle), and applies es¿ to objects easily broken or of
delicate constitution. Frail and/rapiVe are often convert¬
ible, but/7w7 usually implies the greater weakness,

britz'ka, brits'ka (brits'kd), n. Also britzs'ka. [Pol.
bryczka.'] .A long roomy carriage with a calash top.

broach (broch), ?i. [F. broche.'} Any of various pointed
tools, implements, or parts ; as a spit for roasting meat, a
tool for tapping casks, a reamer, etc. — v. t. 1. To stab;
pierce, esp. with a spit; fix on or as on a spit. 2. To tap,
as a cask to draw liquor ; hence : a To draw, as wine ; to
shed, as blood, b To open for the first time, as a mine.
3. To make public ; put forth ; introduce in conversation,

broad (br6d\ G. [AS. ¿rof/.] 1. Wide ; extended inbreadth;
— opposed to narrow. 2. Spacious; vast. 3. Extended, in
the sense of diffused or expanded; clear; full; sis, broad day¬
light. 4. Plain; evident; obvious. 5. Unrestrained in
language; esp., indelicate; coarse. 6. Liberal; catholic, as
in ideas. 7. Main and essential; general; as, the broad out¬
lines of a theory. 8. Of a vowel, uttered with a wide open¬
ing of the articulating organs, as a in father, a in man.
Syn, Large, ample, spacious, roomy, extensive, expanded,
comprehensive, vast; liberal, tolerant. — Broad, wide are
often convertible ; as, a broad or wide street, ribbon, mar¬
gin ; but broad commonly applies only to surfaces or areas
as such. Wide, applies also to apertures, or to that which
opens or spreads; as, wide wounds, «uV/í'spread.

broad'AZ^ I (brfiiPiiksOj n. An ax with a broad blade, as
broad'aze^ Í any of various battle-axes, axes for hewing.
broad'oasV (-kàsf), 71. a casting or throwing of seed in all
directions. — a. Cast or dispersed, or scattering, in all di¬
rections ; widely diffused. — adv. So as to spread widely,

broad'cloth (-kl8th ; 62), 71. A kind of fine smooth woolen
cloth, usually of double width.

broad'en (-'n), v. i. d: t. To grow, or to make, broad,
broad'ish, a. Somewhat broad. See -ish.
broad'ly, adv. of broad. See -lt.
broad'ness, n. See -ness.
broad'side'' (brSd'sld'), n. 1. Naui. The side of a ship abovè
the water line, from bow to quarter. 2. A broad surface
of any object, as of a house, etc. 3. All the guns, collec¬
tively, that can be trained to fire to one side of a ship, or

' their simultaneous discharge. 4. Print. A sheet of paper
containing one large page, or printed on one side only; —
called also broad'sheeV.

broad'sword' (•sòrd-'; 57), n. A sword with a broad blade.
Brob'ding-nag^ (br5b'dIng-nSg), n. Incorrectly Brob'-
dlg-nag. In Swift's "Gulliver's Travels," an imaginary
country where everjdihing is on an enormous scale.

Brob^^g-nag'i-an (-nSg'I-5n), a. Incorrectly Brob'dlg-
nag'l-an. Colossal; gigantic. — 7i. A giant,

bro-cade' (brè-kàd'), 71. [Sp. brocado, fr. LL. brocare to
prick, figure (textile fabrics).] Silk stuff woven with gold
and silver threads, or ornamented with raised flbwers, fo¬
liage, etc. — bro-cad'ed (-kSd'Sd ; 24), p. a.

bro'ca-tel (bro'kó-tSl; br5k'á-), 7t. Also broc'a-telle'
(brbk'ó-tgl'). [F. brocatelle.} A kind of figured fabric,
usually of wool and silk, as for tapestry, upholstery, etc.

broc'CO-li (brbk'o-ll), 7i. [ItJ A hardy caulifiower.
bro-chure' (bro-shür'), n. [F., fr. brocher to stitch.] A
pamphlet; a treatise or article published in pamphlet form,

brock (brSk), 71. [AS. &roc, W. èroc/i.] A European badger,
bro'gan (brò'gíín), 71. A kind of stout, coarse shoe,
brogue (brog), 71. [Ir. & Gael, brog shoe.] 1 A brogan.
2. A dialect pronunciation or accent, esp. one such as char¬
acterizes the Irish pronunciation of English,

broid'er (broid'er), v. t. [P. broder, confused with E. braid.}
To embroider. Archaic. — brold'or-y (-er-T),7i. Archaic.
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broll (broil), n. [F. hrouiUer to disorder.] A confused
disturbance; a brawl. — Syii. Contention, fray, affray, tu¬
mult, altercation, dissension, discord, contest, conflict.
See dispute. —- V. i. To quarrel; engage in a broil,

broil, V. L [AF. broiller to burn, OF. bruiUir to be hot.]
1. To cook by direct exposure to heat over a fire, esp. on a
gridiron or on live coals. 2. To subject to great (common¬
ly direct) heat. — v i. To be subjected to heat, as meat
over the fire. — n. Act of broiling; also, something broiled.

bralFer (broil'er), n. One that broils, as a utensil used in
broiling, or a chicken or other bird fit for broiling,

broil'er, n. One who excites broils or brawls. •
bro'kage (bro'kSj), n. Brokerage. Brokage is now little
used, exc. in marriage brokage^ which is the common form,

broke (brók), jyret. & obsoles. p. p. of break.
broke, v. i. ; broked (brokt); brok'inq (bròk'ïng). To
transact business as or through a broker; traffic. Rare.

bro'ken(bro'k'u),^./). of break, Hence:í^.a. 1. a Vi¬
olently separated or fractured 5 sundered, b Subdued ;
crushed, c Violated, as a vow. 2. Rough ; uneven, as a
surface. 3. Imperfectly spoken ; as, broken Eliglish.

bro'ken—heart'ed (-har'tgd; 24,109), a. Utterly depressed
by grief or despair. — Syn. Heartbroken, disconsolate, in¬
consolable, comfortless, woebegone, forlorn,

bro'ken-wlnd^ed (109), a. Affected with heaves,
bro'ker (bro'ker),». [ME. òrocowr.] 1. A dealer in money,
notes, drafts, stocks, etc. 2. A go-between in affairs of
love or marriage. Obs.., exc. of a hired marriage agent,

bro'ker-age (-Sj), n. The business of a broker, or his fee,
reward, or commission,

bro'inide (-mid ; -mid), n. Also -mid. Chem. A binary
compound of bromine with another element or a radical,

bro'mine (-mïn ; -men), n. Also bro'min. [Gr. /Spi/xoç
stink.] Cheni. Anelement which at ordinary temperatures
is a deep reddish brown, ill-smelling, caustic liquid, emit¬
ting a brownish vapor. Symbol, Br; at. wt., 79.916.

bron'clll (brbq'kl), n.^pl. of bronchus.
bron'chi-a (-kï-d), n. pi. [Gr. ppóyxto.."] The bronchi or,
esp., subdivisions of the bronchi. — bron'chi-al (-S1), «•

bron-OhFtís (broq-kï'tTs), v. Med. Inflammation of the
bronchi. —broil-Chit'lc (-kïtlk), a.

bron'ChO, bron'co (brbq'ko), n.; pi. -chos, -cos (-koz).
[Sp. bronco rough, wild.] A small hardy horse or pony of
the plains of western North America.

broiVchus (brbq'kíís), n. ; pi. -chi (-ki). [Gr. Ppóyxo'S
windpipe.] Anat. One of the subdivisions of the trachea,
or windpipe, esp. either of the two primary divisions,

bronze (brbnz), w. [F.,fr. Jt. bronso.] 1. An alloy chiefly
of copper and tin. 2. A statue, bust, or the like, of bronze.
3. A yellowish or reddi|h brown ; the color of bronze,

bronze, v. t.; bronzed; bronz'ing. 1. To give the appearance
-of bronze to. 2. To make hard or unfeeling ; brazen,
brooch (broch; brooch), n. [var. of broach, n.] An orna¬
mental clasp, with a tongue, pin, or loop for attaching it.

brood (brood), n. [AS. òròd.] 1. Progeny or young, esp.
of such as breed from eggs; specifically, those hatched or.
cared for at one time. 2. A particular kind bred; breed.
— V. t. 1. To sit on or incubate (eggs); hatch. 2. To
think anxiously or moodily upon; ponder.—r. i. 1. To sit
on and cover eggs or young to hatch or protect them ; hence,
to sit quietly, as if brooding. 2. To have the mind dwell
continuously or moodily on a subject; —usually with over
or on — a. Kept for breeding from. — brood'er, n.

brook (brdbk), n. [AS. òròc.] A natural stream of water
smaller than a river or creek,

brook, V. t. [AS. brücan to use, enjoy.] To bear; endure;
— c})iefly in negative constructions. —Syn. See bear.

brooklet, n. A little brook. See-let.
broom (broom), n. [AS. brom.] 1. Any of several Euro¬

pean fabaceous shrubs, esp. a certain one having slender
branches, small leaves, and yellow flowers. 2. An imple¬
ment for sweeping floors, walks, etc., orig. one made of twigs
of broom. — broom'y (-ï), a.

broom corn. A variety of sorghum bearing a stiff-branched
panicle of which brooms arc made,

broom'staff^ (-stàf), n. A broomstick. Obs. or R.
broom-stick^ (-stïkO, n. The handle of a broom,
broth (br5th; G2), n. [AS. brotí."] Liquid in which flesh
(or, sometimes, barley or rice) has been boiled ; thin soup,

broth-el (broth'gl; brSth'cl), n. [ME., fr. AS. bréotían to
ruin, destroy, p.p. broSm.] 1. A lewd man or woman;
prostitute. Obs. 2. A house of lewdness or ill fame.

ale, senate, cá^, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofá; ève, é'
Soft.connect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menu; fm

0 BRUNT

broth'er (bruth-er), n.;pi. -ebs (-erz) or brethren (brSth'.
rSn). See brethren. [AS. broSor.] 1. A male person,
ora male animal, considered in his relation to another hav¬
ing the same parents (whole brother), or one parent only
in common (half brother), 2. One of a common family or
race; a fellow man. 3. One closely united to another by a
common tie or interest, as of rank, profession, etc. —
V. t. To make a brother of; treat as a brother,

broth-er-hood (-hood), n. 1. Quality or state of being
brothers or a brother. 2. A body of associates, as in a
society, profession, etc. — Syn. Fraternity, fellowshii).

broth'er-ln-law-, n.; pi. -brs-in-law. The brother of
one's husband or wife, or the husband of one's sister,

broth-er-ly (-IT), a. Of or pertaining to, or becoming to,
brothers. — adv. Like a brother. — broth-er-li-ness. ».
Syn. Kind, affectionate, tender.—Brotherly, frater¬
nal. Brotherly often connotes more warmth of feeling or
intimacythan, t , - ,

bro^ugh'am (broo'iim; TjC pM
broom; bro'iim), n. [after m 1 M
Lord Brougham.] A form Ul r J
of light, close carriage See f 1

brought (br8t), pret. éc

brow (brou), 71. [AS. òm.]
1. The eyebrow. 2- The Brougham,
forehead. 3- General air of the countenance; mien.
4. Edge of a steep place. — 7'. To border ; bound. Bart.

brow'beat' (brou'bet^), v. t. To bear down with stern lookB
or with arrogant speech; abash or disconcert by impudence,
abuse, or arrogance; bully.

brown (broun), a. [AS. brun.] Of any of various shades
of dusky color between black and red or yellow. — n. 1. A
brown color. 2. Any pigment or dye which colors brown.
— v.t.&i. To make or become brown.

brown bill. \J)rown + bill cutting tool.] A bill or hal¬
berd formerly used by foot soldiers,

brown coal. Lignite.
brown'le(-Ï),7i. Alsotixoyrn'y. Folklore. Agood-natured
goblin supposed often to work around the house by night,

brown'lsh, a. See -ish.
brown study. Reverie.
browse (brouz), n. [OF. hrost, hroust^ sprout, shoot]
Tender shoots or twig.%, fit for food of cattle; green food.
— v. t.; browsed (bronzd); brow.s'ing. 1. To eat or
nibble off, as tender branches. 2. To feed on, as pasture;
graze, — v. i. To browse the shoots of shrubs or trees.

bru'ln (brdo'Tn), n. [D òttííti brown.] A bear;—so
called In popular tales and often [cop.] personified,

bruise (brooz), V. t. ; bruised (brobzd); bruis'ing. [AS.
òrysoTi.] 1. To injure, as by a blow, without laceration,
contuse. 2. To batter or indent, as with the fists. 3. To
break, as in a mortar; crush; triturate, — v. i. To fight
with the fists ; box. —• 71. An injury without laceration, afl
from a blow with a blunt or heavy instrument; a contusion,

bruls'er (-er), n. 1. One that bruises. 2. A pugilist,
bruit (bròót), 71. [F., fr. LL. 1. Noise; din. Ar¬
chaic. 2. Report; rumor.—v.t. To report; noiseabroad.

bru'mal (brob'mííl), a. [L. brumalis, fr. bruma winter-]
Of or pertaining to winter; winterlike,

brume (broom), n. [F. brume winter, mist, L. bruma win¬
ter.] Mist; fog. Rare.

brum'ma-gem (brQm'd-jlm), a. [fr. Birmingham., Eng-i
a great market for gilt toys, etc.] Counterfeit; gaudy but
cheap or worthless.

bru^mous (broo'mws), a. Foggy, misty,
bru-net' (broo-nSf), a. [F. bnmcf, brunette, dim. of onni,
fern, frnme, browm, fr. OHG. bmn.] Anthropol. Of dark
pigmentation; having browoi orolive skin and brown or blacK
hair and eyes;—used esp. of dark Caucasians. — »- A
person displaying predominant brunet traits,

bru-nette' (-nSf), n. [F.] A girl or woman with decided
brunet traits. — bru-uette', g. .. ,

Brun'llild(brd8n'hTlt), ti. [G. Brunhihle, MHG. PmnMU
OHG. .577i7ríA/7f, a Valkyrie.] Ger. Myth. In the Nibeluu*
genlied, a queen whom Siegfried, by magic, wins and late
tames for Gunther. When she learns tlie deceit from Sieg¬
fried's wife, Kriemhild, she induces Hagen to murder lum-

Brün^ne-hU'de (brün'e-hïl'de), ti. See Siegfried.
brunt (brunt), 71. [ME. brunt, hroni.] 1. An onset; atraes

Obs. 2. Force of a blow; collision.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, fibey, drb, 5dd|
d, f^t; out, oil; chair; go; siug, ii)k; then, thihí
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ornsh (brfish), n. [OF. brosse^ broisse, LL. brusiia.l 1. A
kiüd of implement composed of bristles, or the like, set in
a back or handle. 2. The bushy tall of some animals, esp.
of the fox. 3. Something suggestive of a brush (in sense 1).
4. Act of brushing, rubbing, or grazing.—v.i. 1. To rub,
smooth, clean, paint, etc., with a brush. 2. To touch or
rub as with a brush ; to graze lightly or quickly. 3. To
remove with or as with a brush. ■— v. i. To move so as to
graze, skim over, or sweep, anything.

brush, n. [fr. OF.] 1. Branches of trees lopped off; brush¬
wood. 2. A thicket of shrubs or small trees; underbrush,

brush, V. i. To move nimbly in haste; rush away,
brush, n. 1. A short, brisk encounter. 2> A short con¬
test, trial, or spurt of speed,

brush Look. A short heavy-
hook for cutting brush.

brush'WOOd (briish'w56d),\^ _ . „ ,

n. A thicket of shrubs and
small trees; also, small branches cut off.

brush'y (-T), a.; brush'i-er (-er); beush'i-est. Covered
witii, or abounding in, brush or brushwood,

brush'y (-Ï), «. Resembling a brush ; shaggy; rough,
brusque (brobsk; brusk), a. [F., fr. It. brusco brusque, tart,
sour.] Rough and short in manner; abrupt; bluff. — Syn.
See BLUFF. —hrusque'ly, adv. — hrusque'ness, n.

Brut (broot; brSt), or Bru'tus (broo'tSs), n. [F., or OW.,
fr. LL. Bruius, fr. Celtic.] In British legend, a great-
grandson or descendant of .^neas. He led a Trojan colony
to Britain and founded New Troy (London),

bru'tal (bròò'tal), a. Of, like, or pertaining to, a brute;
bru^sh.— Syn. Beastly ; savage, inhuman.— hru-tal'l-ty
(broo-tSl'ï-tï), n.; pl. -ties (-tTz).—hru'tal-ly, adv,

bru'tal-lZ9_(-iz), v. t. ds i. To make or become brutal,brute (bròòt), a. [F. brut., mase., brute., fem., L. bruius
irrational.^ 1. Irrational; unthinking. 2. Without life
or sensibility ; inanimate; soulless. 3. Of, pert, to, or like,
abrutebeast; hence, brutal; savage; also, coarse ; sensual.
—Syu. Brutish, animal, bestial, beastly. — n. 1. A beast.
2. A brutal person.—Syn. See animal.

bru'tl-fy (broo'tï-fï), v. i. ds i.; -fied (fid); -py'tng. [brute
+ -/y-l To make or become like a brute; brutalize.

brut'Ish (bròot'ïsh), a. Of, pert, to, or resembling, abrute;
irrational; stupid; coarse.—Syn. Insensible; unfeeling,
savage, cruel, brutal, inhuman; gross, sensual, bestial.
--brut'lsh-Iy, adv.—brut'Isk-ness, n.

Bryn'hild (brun'hTlt), n. [Icel. Brynhildr.'] Icel. Myth.
A Valkyrie condemned to become a mortal, and placed in an
enchanted fortress. Sigurd wakes her from her enchanted
sleep, but, as a result of a magic drink, forgets her and mar¬
ries Gudrun. He later wins Brynhild for his brother-in-law
Gunnar. Brynhild procures the murder of Sigurd, but slays
herself and is burned on his pyre.

bry-ol'o-gy (brï-51'o-jï), n. [Or. jSpúov moss -logy.'}Ttie branch of botany relating to the mosses.
Dry'o-ny (brï'$-nï), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). [L. bryonia^ Gr.
Ppuwrta, fr. Ppúetr to swell.] A vine of the cucumber fam¬
ily with white or yellowish flowers and red or black fruit.

Dnr'o-pliyte (-fit), n. [Gr. Ppvov moss -f- 4>^tóv plant.]Bot. Any moss or liverwort (phylum Bryophyia).
ory'O-ZO'a (-zo'd), n. pf. [Gr. ^puov mosa-f-'iioa.] Zo'òl.

—Lry'o-zo'an (-án), a. de n.
DUD'Dle (bub''l), n. 1. A thin film of liquid inflated with
air or gas. 2. A small body of air or gas within a liquid.

vj oí or a globular vacuum, in atransparentaohd, ^ glass. 4. Anything that wants firmness, solidity,or reality; a false show; a delusive scheme. — a. Bubble-
hke; delusive; empty.— v. i.; -bled (-'Id); -bling (-lïng).I- To rise in or form bubbles. 2. To run with a gurgling

if forming bubbles; to gurgle. — v. t. 1. To cause

(buMT)^*^ 2. To cheat; deceive; delude.—bub'bly
° n. ; pi. -BOEs (-boz). [LL. bubo groin, swell-

inf groin, Gr. ^ov^(¿p.} Med. An inflammatoryntectious swelling of a lymphatic gland, esp. in the groin.
(bfi.h5n'ïk),a.Uc cal (buk'ál), a. [L. bucca cheek.] Anal. Of or per-

to the cheeks or the cavity of the mouth,
flm , (-¿-nSr'), n. [F. boucanier, fr. boucaner to
esn^ meat or fish, to hunt wild beasts.] A pirate;
fill h' piratical ad venturers who made depredations

hii „ ®,°P^iriard8 in America in the 17th and 18th centuries,•cen taut (bí¡-B?n't6r), n. [Gr. fiovç ox -f- «evTaupoç cen¬

Bucentanr, 2. (gJ-g)
, jocosely, any horse.

taur.] 1. A fabulous monster, half ox, hall man.
It.] The state
barge of Venice
in the time of
the doges.

Bu-ceph'a-lus
(bu-s§f'd-lwB),n.
[L., fr. Gr. /Sou-
Ké(f)a\oç, lit., ox-
headed.] The
war horse of Alexander the Great;

buck (buk), n. A sawbuck. Z/. S.
buck, n. [AS. bucca, buc, ho-goat.] 1. The male of deer,
antelopes, goats, hares, or rabbits. 2. A dashing young
fellow; a dandy- Archaic.To spring with a quick
plunging leap; — said of a horse or mule. — v. t. To throw
by bucking.— n. Act of bucking.

buck, n. Lye or suds for washing clothes ; also, Obs., the
clothes to be washed, — v. i. To wash (clothes) in buck,

buck basket. A clothes basket.
buck'board' (bfik'bord/; 57), n. A four-wheeled vehicle

having a long elastic board or frame bearing the seat,
buck'et (bük'gt; 24), n. [ME. boket.} 1. A vessel for
drawing, holding, or carrying something, as water, coal,
etc., or a vessel likened to such a one. 2. The quantity a
bucket contains, — v. t. 1. To draw or lift in or as in
buckets. 2. To ride (ahorse) hard; hence, Colloq., todrive
forward hurriedly. — v. i. To dip with or use a bucket,

bucket shop. A place for making bets on current exchange
prices of stocks, grain, etc., by going through the form of
a purchase or sale with no actual buying or selling,

buck'eye' (bük'i'), n. Any of several American trees of
the horse-chestnut family.

buck'le (biik''l), n. [OF. bode boss of a shield, ring, fr.
L. òMCCMÍa, dim. of ÒMCCG cheek.] 1. A certain device for
uniting two loose ends, as of a belt or strap. 2 A distor¬
tion, as a bend or twist in a metal tube. 3. A curl of hair,
esp. a kind of crisp curl. Obs. or Archaic. — v. t.; -led
(-'Id); -ling. 1. To fasten with a buckle. 2. TO'prepare
for action; apply; —generally reflexive. 3. To bend per¬
manently ; distort by bending. — v. /. 1. To prepare for a
contest, as, orig., by buckling on armor; hence, to apply
one's self with vigor. 2. To grapple; struggle; — usually
with with. 3. To bend permanently or so as to distort,

buck'ler (-ler), n. [OF. boeler a shield with a boss, fr.
bocle,boucle,hoañ. See buckle, w.] A kind of shield worn
on the arm. — v. t. To shield; defend,

buok'ram (-ram), n. [OF. boqueran.} 1. Formerly, a
fine fabric for garments, etc. 2. A coarse stiffened cloth of
linen, hemp, or cotton.—a. 1. Made of buckram. 2.Stiff;
precise. — v. t. To stiffen with buckram ; stiffen,

buck'saw' (biík'aò'), n. A saw set in a frame and used
for sawing wood on a sawbuck, or sawhorse.

buok'shot' (-BhSf), n. A coarse leaden shot.
bUOk'skin'(-skin'), n. 1. The skin of a buck. 2.Astrong,
soft dressed leather, usually yellowish or grayish. 3. a A
person clothed in buckskin, esp. [cap.} an American sol¬
dier of the Revolutionary War. b pi. Breeches of buckskin,

buok'thorn' (-thfirn'),». Any of various shrubs or trees,
some oí which have thorny branches,

buck'tooth' (-tooth'), n. Any tooth that juts out.
buok'wbeaf (-hwef), n. [buck beech tree + wheal.} An
herb widely cultivated for its triangular seeds, which are
ground into flour. Also, the seed of this plant, or the flour,

bu-col'ic (bu-k51'Tk), a. [L. bucolicus, Gr. /SoukoAikóç, fr.
^ouícóAoç cowherd, herdsman.] Pastoral; rustic. — n.
1. A pastoral poem; eclogue; idyl. 2. A rustic ; farmer.
Humorous. — Syn. See rural. — bu-col'l-cal (-ï-k51), a.

bud (bud), n. [ME. budde.} 1. Boi. An undeveloped
shoot or stem ; a small axillary or terminal protuberance,
on the principal axis of a plant, consisting of rudimentary
foliage or floral leaves. 2. Bot. de Zo'òl. A protuberance
which develops into a new organism. —v.i.; bud'ded; bud'-
ding. To put forth buds; begin to develop; hence, to be
like a bud in youth, growth, or promise. —Syn. Sprout,
germinate. — u. t. To put forth as buds; cause to bud.

Bud'dha (bSbd'à), n. [Skr. buddha wise.] The title of an
incarnation of self-abnegation, virtue, and wisdom, or a dei¬
fied religious teacher of the Buddhists, esp. Gautama Sid-
dhartha, on whose teachings a religion (Bud'dhlsm
[-Tz'm] > is based. — Bud'dWst (-Tat), n. — Bud'dhist,
Bud-dbis'tic (bdSd-Is'tTk), a.

n^aUire, verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh:pianatlons ofAbbreviations, Slg^ns, etc., preeeao Vocabulary* ||
= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreign Word* 4-combined with. ^ equals.
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budge (bSj), v. i. ife L; budged (bSjd); budo'ing. [P. bou-
ger to stir, fr. L. bulliré. See boil, v. i.] To move ; stir,

budge, n. Akindof lambskin fur. —a. Lined or trimmed
with budge, as a scholar's gown ; hence, scholastic,

budg'et (büj'St; 24), n. [P. bougette bag, wallet, dim. of
OF. bogey bouge^ leather bag, L. bulga.'\ 1. A bag or sack
with its contents; hence, a stock; store; accumulation.
2. The annual financial stetement made, for the ensuing
year, in the British House of Commons. 3. A similarstate*
ment in other countries or of a quasi public body,

bndg'et, interj. An exclamation of secrecy; — with mum.
buif (bQf), n. [formerly buffe buff, buffalo, F. bttffle buf¬
falo.] 1. A sort of superior leather made of buffalo skin.
2. A military coat of buff. 3. The bare skin; as, to strip
to the buff. Colloq. 4. The color of buff; a saddened
yellowish orange. 5. A polishing wheel covered with buff
leather. — a. Made of or like buff ; of the color of buff. —
V. t. 1. To polish with a buff.

buff, V. t. To take or deaden the shock of, as a buffer.
— n. Abuffet;blow. except in "blindmaii's

bul'fa*l0 (bOfd-lo), n.; pi. -loes or -los (-lòz). [Sp. búfalOy
fr. L. bubalusy bu/alus, a kind of African stag or gazelle ;
also, the wild ox, fr. Gr. ^oii/SoAoç buffalo.] Any of sev¬
eral species of wild ox, as the water buffalo of India, the
American bison, and the South African Cape buffalo,

buffer (bfif'er), n. [prop., a striker. See buffet a blow,]
Anything serving to deaden a shock or to bear the brunt
of opposing forces; as, a buffer at the end of a railroad car.

bnU'er, n. [ME. buffere stammererj A iellow; esp., an
elderly man. Chiefly Huviorous or Disparaging.

buf-iet'(bd6-fa'; büf'it; i*'. bii/fe'),n. [F.] 1. A cupboard
or set of shelves for displaying plate, china, etc.; side¬
board. 2. (pron. bS6-f5'; bu'fS'). A counter for refresh¬
ments ; a restaurant, as at a railroad station,

buffet (bñf'St; 24), n. [OF., a slap in the face, buffe blow.]
A blow, as with the hand ; a slap; hence, any blow or
stroke. — v. t. 1. To strike with the hand or fist; box;
cuff. 2. To affect as witSi blows; strike repeatedly; strive
with or contend against.—V. f. 1. To box; strike; con¬
tend. 2. To make one's way by blows or struggling.

Ii buffo (booffo), n. masc.; pi. buffi (-fé). [It.] A comic
actor or singer in an opera. —buffO, a.

bul-foon'(bñ-fóón'), n. \F. houffouy It. buffone."] Aman
who makes a practice of amusing others by tricks, antic
gestures, etc.; a clown.

bul-loon'er-y (-er-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). Arts and prac¬
tices of a buffoon.

buffy (bQf'T), a. Of a buff, or somewhat buff, color,
bug (b&g), n. [W. bwgy bwgany hobgoblin, bugbear.]
1. A bugbear. Obs. 2. Popularly, an insect of almost any
kind; esp., a beetle or an insect that crawls like a beetle.
In England now chiefly Dial. 3. The bedbug.

bug'a-bOO^ (bHg'á-boo'), n. \bug goblin boOy inter].]
An imaginary object of fright; a bugbear. —Syn. Hob¬
goblin, goblin, specter, ogre, scarecrow,

bug^bear' (-bfir'), n. [bug goblin bear the animal.] Lit.,
a bear goblin; hence, something frightful, as a specter ;
anything imaginary that arouses needless fear,

bug'gy (-T), a.; -gi-er, -gi-est. Infested with bugs,
bug'gy, n..: pi. -gies (-Tz). A light vehicle or carriage,
bu'gle (bü'g'l), n. An oblong glass bead, commonly black,

as for ornament on clothing. —bu'glo, a.
bu'gle, n. [F.] Any of various herbs of the mint family,
bungle, n. [OF., fr. L. huculus& steer, dim. of bos ox.]
1. Abuffalo; buffalo's horn. Obs. 2. A huntsman's horn.
3. A brass or copper wind instrument, shorter than the
trumpet, curved, and sometimes keyed. — v. /. cC: t. ;-glbd
(-g'ld); -gling (-glTng). To sound with or like a bugle;
also, to summon by a bugle call. — bu'gler (-gler), n.

bU'glOSB (bii'glSs), n. [fr. F , fr. L., fr. Gr. /3oúyA«(r<7o?
oxtongue ; ^oí/ç ox yXuxraa tongue.] Any of various
rough-hairy herbs of Europe, Asia, and Africa; oxtongue,

buhl (bool), bnM'WOrk' (-würk'), n. [from A. Ch. Boulle,
French wood carver.] Furniture. Cabinetwork inlaid with
tortoise shell, yellow metal, white metal, etc.

bull^'stone^ burr'stone' (bür'stonO, n. Any siliceous rock
used for millstones,

build (bïld), V. t.; preí. éep. p. built (bllt), or. Archaic^
build'bd ; p. pr. <Ss vb. n. build'ino. [AS. byfdan to
build, bold house.] 1. To erect or construct, as an edifice;
fabricate; make. 2. To construct after the manner of a
builder; fashion; create. 3. To settle, or establish, and
ale, senate, càre, àm, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, e
86ft, c5niiect} use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; fo<

2 BULLFROG
preserve.— Syn. Erect, raise, found, frame. —u. i.
1. To perform the act, or follow the business, of building
something. 2. To rest'or depend, as on a foundation; rely.
— n. Form of construction; general figure ; make,

build'er (bll'der), n. One who builds; one whose occupa¬
tion is to build, as a carpenter.

buUd'ing, n. 1. Act of making, erecting, or establishing.
2. That which is built, as a house, barn, factory, etc.
3. Art of constructing edifices; architecture.
Syn. Building, edifice, structure. Building is the com¬
mon term. Edifice usually applies to large and elegant
buildings only. Structureretains more often the sense of
something constructed in a particular way, or, like edifice,
is used of buildings of some size or magnificence,

bulb (bGlb), n. [L. bulbus, Gr. ^oA^óç.] 1. A large bud,
usually subterranean, emitting roots from below, and bear¬
ing overlapping, scalelike leaves, as in the lily, onion, tulip,
etc. 2. A fleshy tuber or corm resembling a bulb. 3. An
expansion, protuberance, or part resembling a bulb; as, the

of a thermometer.—bul-ba'ceous (bül-ba'shws), a.
— bulb'ar (bGl'bdr), bulb'ose (-bos), a.

bulb'OUB (buFbGs), a. [L. bulbosus."] Having or containing
bulbs; bulblike in shape or structure.

bain)Ul (bòbi'bdbl), n. [Per.] A Persian song bird, prob¬
ably a kind of nightingale.

Rul-ga'rl-an (b551-ga'rT-án ; bul-; 3 ), n. One of a people
of Bulgaria, of Finnic origin, but now speaking a Slavonic
dialect. — Bul-ga'rl-aii, a.

bulge (bulj), n. [prob. fr. L. bulga leathern bag.] A
swelling, protuberant part, as in a wall. — Syn. See pro-
jection. — v. i. & t.; bulged (buljd); bulg'ikg (bül'jïug)-
To swell or jut out; bend outward. —bulg'y(bai'jï), a.

bulk (bulk), n. A small projecting structure, as before ft
shop; a stall.

bulk, n. [ME. bulke, bolke, heap.] 1. Magnitude' or vol¬
ume; spatial dimension; esp., great extent; imposing di¬
mension. 2. The body of a man or an animal, living or
dead; esp., the trunk. 3. Body; mass ; aggregate.
Syn. Size, bigness, largeness, massiveness. — Bulk, vol¬
ume, mass. Bulk commonly implies an object of more
or less definite shape; volume often applies to that which
cannot be considered as having outline (as in a volume of
water); mass stresses the idea of solidity and coherence.
— V. i. 1. To swell or expand ; — with up. 2. To be of
bulk; to be weighty, significant, or impressive.

bulkliead^ (bulk'hid'), n. 1. Naut. Any of the upright
partitions separating the compartments of a vessel. 2 A
structure to resist the pressure of earth or water,

bulk'y (buFkT), a. ; bulk'i-er (-kT-er); -i-est. Of great
bulk; large; massive. — bulk'l-ly, adv.— bulk'l-ness, «■
Syn. Bulky, massive, ponderous. Bulky refers to volu¬
minous size; massive refers to solidity; ponderous, to
weight and size together, often implying unwieldiuess.

bull (bd61), n. A grotesque blunder in language,
bull, n. [L. bulla bubble, stud, LL., seal, stamp.] A
formal letter, edict, or rescript, of the Pope,
bull, n. [ME. bule, bul, bole.'] 1. The male of any bo¬
vine or of certain other animals, as of the elephant, whale,
fur seal, etc. 2. One suggestive of a bull, as in size, vio¬
lence, or roaring. 3. [cap.] Aifron. = Taurus. Stock
Exchange. One operating for, or trying to effect, a rise in
price.—r. t. To try to raise the price of (stocks). — n-
Large or big of its kind. [cated European plum-l

bullace (bòól'as), n. [F. beloce.] A wild or half-domesti-l
buU'dOg' (bSbl'dSg'; 62), n. One of a variety of eliort-
haired, powerful, courageous dogs. — c. Characteristic
of or like a bulldog ; stubborn.

buU'doze' (-doz'), v. t.; -dozed (-dozd'); -doz'ing (-doz'Tng)-
To restrain or coerce by intimidation. Colloq., U. S.

bullet (bdbl'St; 24), n. [F. boulet cannon ball, dim. of
ftoM/eball.] 1. A small ball. 2. A missile, usually of kftO,
to be shot from a firearm,

bul'le-tln (-è-tïn), n. [P., deriv. of It. bulla, bollo,^
bull. See bull edict.] 1. A brief statement of news tc
the public, esp. from an acknowledged authority. 2- A
periodical publication, esp. one containing proceedings of ft
society. — V. i. To state in a bulletin or bulletins,

bull'llght' (bdSl'fitO, bull'Hght'lng, n. A spectacle to
which men torment, and fight with, a bull or bulls m an
arena for public anmsement. — buU'iight^Br (-er)» ,

buU'ilnch^ (-finch'), 71. Any of several birds highly valuea
for their power of learning to whistle musical airs.

bnlPlrog' (-frSg'), n. A very large North American frog'
rent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, 6rb, 6^^'
id, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k; then.tnm;
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bullhead' (bd61'h5d0j Any of various large-headed
fishes, as the iniller's-thumb, any of several catñshes, etc.

haU1iead''ed, a. Blindly stubborn or impetuous,
bttl'llon (bdbl'yfin), n. 1. Coinage. Gold or silver consid¬
ered merely as so much metal; as, the bullion in a silver
dollar; specif., uncoined gold or silver in the shape of bars
or Ingots. 2. Heavy twisted fringe, esp. that of fine gold
or silver wire used for epaulets.

bull'ock (bcsbl'iik), n. [AS. bulluc young bull.] 1. A young
bull. Obs. or Dial. 2. An ox or steer,

bull's'-eye' (bSblzl')» A small perforated
oval wooden block without sheaves, having a groove around
it. 2. A disk of glass in a deck, floor, etc., to let in light.
3. A lens of short focal distance, or a lantern with such a
lens. 4. The center of a target; also, a shot which hits it.

bUl'ly (bòbKï), n.; pi. -lies (-ïz). 1. A sweetheart or
darling (of either sex); — often used as an epithet. Obs.
2. A blustering fellow, more insolent than courageous. —
0. 1. Jovial; dashing. 2. Fine; excellent. Slang. —
irUerj. Goodl Well done! Slang.— v. t.; -lied (-Id);
•LT-iNO. To intimidate by manner or by threats.—v. i. To
act the bully. — Syn. Bluster, swagger, hector, domineer.

bhl'ly-rag (bÒbl't-rSg), v. t. To intimidate by bullying;
scold abusively; rally contemptuously; badger,

bnlly tree. Any of several West Indian sapotaceous trees,
bnl'msh'' (-rfishO, «• [ME. bulrysche, bolroysche.'] A kind
of large rush growing in wet land or in water,

bnl'wark (-wdrk), n. 1. A solid, wall-like, defensive struc¬
ture; rampart. 2. Any means of defense or protection.
3. The side of a ship above the upper deck ; — usually in
pi. — V. t. To fortify or secure with or as with a bulwark;
protect.

bom (b&m), v. ^ Also bnmb. Tomake, or sound with,
a humming noise ; to din. Obs. or Scot. <Ss Dial. Eng.

bum'bali'ilf (-bal'ïf), n. A bailiff; — contemptuous. Eng.
bum'hle-hee' (bflm'b'l-be'), n. [ME. humblen to hum +
bee.] Any of various species of true bees, mostly of large
size; —so called fromthe hummingnoisemadeintheir flight.

bamTjoat' (-b5t')i n. A boat conveying provisions, fruit,
etc., for sale to vessels in port or off shore,

bum'mer (-er), n. An idle, worthless fellow without visible
means of support. Slang^ U. S.

bump (b&mp), V. i. To make a loud, heavy, or hollow noise,
ss the bittern; boom. —bump, n.

bump, V. t. To strike, as with or against anything large or
solid; thump. — v. i. To come in violent contact with
something.—n. 1. A thump; heavy blow. 2. A swell¬
ing due to a bump, or blow.

bumi^er (bQm'per), n. 1. A cup or glass filled to the brim,
esp. in drinking a toast. 2. Anything unusually large or
great. Colloq.

bump'kin (bttmp'kïn), n. A coimtry lout.
bump'tloUB (bümp'shñs), a. Self-conceited; forward.—
bump'tlou8-ly, adv. — bump'tíous-ness, n.

tun, bnim (bfiu), n. A kind of cake or bread; commonly,
a slightly sweetened, often spiced, raised cake or biscuit.

bunoh(bfiuch), n. 1. A protuberance; hump; knob. 2. A
cluster, as of grapes. 3. A group or number of things of
the same kind, as of cattle. — Syn. See bundle. — v. i. t.
To swell out or form into a bunch or bunches.

tUUOh'-backed' (-bSkt), a. Humpbacked,
bunoh'y (bün'chï), a. Swelling out or growing in bunches,
bun'co (bfiij'ko.) Var. of bunko.
bun'combe, bun'kuin (-kSm), n. [from Buncombe, a
county of North Carolina.] Speechmaking to gratify con-
Btituents, or to gain public applause; anything said, writ¬
ten, or done for mere show. Cant or Slang, U. S.
IIBund(bd5nt),7i.; G. p/. Bunde (bim'de). [G.] A league,
cap. that of the German states.

BUnd(biínd),7i. [Hind, band.] An embankment, as a dike;
an embanked quay. China, Japan, etc.

II Bun'des-rat', Bun'des-ratb' (bdbn'dSs-raf), n. [G.]
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or small size. A package is something packed, esp. for
transportation; as, an express package. A pack is a bundle
to be carried on the back, esp. by a peddler; as, a peddler's
pack. A packet is a small package or parcel.
— V. t. ; -dled (-d'ld); -dling (-dlTng). 1. To tie or bind
in a bundle or roll. 2. To hustle or hurry unceremoni¬
ously. — V. i. To prepare for departure ; hurry,

bung (büíig), n. The stopper of the orifice in the bilge of
a cask; also, the buughole. — v. t. To stop with a bung;
hence. Slang, to bruise so as to unfit for action.

federal council, esp. of the German Empire.
)Wale (bün'd'l), n. [ME. htindel.'] 1. A number of
things bound together; a loose package; roll. 2. A num¬
ber or group considered together ; a lot.

ÇüNDLE, bunch, parcel, package, pack, packet ap-
J'yNothings done up for storage or transportation. A

IS a collection of articles bound or rolled together;
of pai)er8. A bunch is a collection of things,

of the same sort, fastened closely together; as, a
'nincnof keys, of flowers. A parcel is a bundle of moderate

bim'ga-low (buq'gó-lo),
built, slngle-s t o r i e d
house or cottage, usually
with a wide veranda,

bungliole^ (büng'hol'),
n. The oriflce stopped by
a bung.

bun'gle(biii)'gi'), V. i. (&
t.; -gled (-g'ld); -gling
(-gllug). To act, work,

[Bengali bdngla.] A lightly

Bungalow.

make, or perform in a clumsy or awkward manner.— n.
A clumsy or awkward performance; botch. — bun'gler
(-gler), n. — bun'gUng, p. a. — bun'gling-ly, adv.

bun'ion, -yon (büu'ywn), n. An inflamed swelling on the
foot, usually on the first joint of the great toe.

bunk (biii]k), n. A case or frame attached to a wall to serve
as a bed, as in a ship's forecastle. — v. i. To go to bed in
a bunk. Colloq.

bunk'er (büqk'ei·), n. [Scot, bunker, bunkart, a bench, or
low chest, serving for a seat.] 1. A large bin; esp., one
of several large compartments for coal on shipboard.
2. Golf. Any rough hazardous ground on the links ; esp.,
an artificial hazard with built-up faces,

bun'ko (büij'ko), n. Also bun'co. A swindling game or
scheme. — v. i. To swindle by a bunko game,

bunn. Var. of bun, a cake.
bun'ny (bün'ï), n. A rabbit or a squirrel; a pet name,
bunt (bünt), n. 1. A disease of wheat changing the kernels
to amass of dark, ill-smelling spores. 2. The fungus caus¬
ing it; — more often called stinking smut in the U. S.

bunt, n. 1. The bagging portion of a fishing net or the
like. 2. Naut. The middle part of a square sail,

bunt, V. t. <fe i. To butt or push with or as with the horns.
— n. Act of bunting,

bun'tlng (bun'tTng), n. Any of various oscine birds usu¬
ally included in the finch family.

bun'tlng (bun'tTng), bun'tlne (-tin), n. [ME. bonten to
sift.] A thin woolen stuff, used chiefly for flags.

bnnt'llne (bünt'lTn ; -lïn), n. \bunl part of a sail -j- line.]
Naut. One of the ropes attached to the foot of a sail, used
to haul the sail up to the yard for furling,

bun'yon (bSn'ySn). Var. of bunion.
buoy(boi; boò^;bwoi), 71. [D, òoeí, fr. F. ftowés.] !• Naut.
Afloat; esp., a floating object moored to the bottom to mark
a channel, anchor, rock, etc. 2. A buoyant float to pre¬
vent one from drowning ; — usually life buoy. — v. t. & i.
1. To keep from sinking in a fluid; float; hence, to support;
sustain; —with up. 2. To mark by or as by a buoy or buoys.

buoy'ag6(boi'aj; boo'T-aj; bwoi'-),7i. Buoys, collectively;
a system of buoys; the providing of buoys,

buoy'an-cy (-ftn-sT), n.; pi. -cibs (-sTz). 1. Property of
floating on the surface of a liquid, or in a fluid, as in the at¬
mosphere. 2. Power possessed by a fluid of bearing up a
body that is in it; upward pressure exerted by a fluid on a
body immersed in it or floating on it. It is equal to the
weight of the fluid displaced. 3. Cheerfulness; vivacity,

buoy'ant (-5nt), a. 1. Having the quality of rising or
floating in a fluid. 2. Bearing up, as a fluid. 3. Light-
hearted. — Syn. See elastic. — buoy'ant-ly» adv.

bur, burr (bür), n. [ME. burre burdock.] 1. Any rough
or prickly envelope of a fruit, as of the chestnut; also, any
weed bearing burs. 2. Something that clings like a bur.
—- V. t.: burred (bürd); bur'ring. To remove burs from,

bur'bot (bfir'bSt), n. [F. í>ar6o/e, fr. 6ar6e beard.] Either

Burbot of Europe.
of two fresh-water fishes, of the cod family, having two very
small barbels on the nose and a larger one on the chin.
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bnr'den (bür'd'n), n. [ME. burdoun bass in music, F. bour-
don,"] 1. The verse repeated iuasong; chorus; refrain.
2. That whichisoften repeatedordwelton; main topic; gist,

bur'den, n. [AS. òyr¿Ten.] 1. Tiling borne; load ; hence,
care ; responsibility. 2. Thing borne with labor or diffi¬
culty; hence, a burdensome lot; grievous fate. 3. The bear¬
ing of loads. 4. Capacity of a vessel for carrying cargo ;
also, the weight of the cargo.—Syn. SeeLOAD. — v. f. To
encumber with weight; load ; hence, to oppress; overload.

bur'den-OUS a. Burdensome. Obs.
bur'don-SOine (-slim), a. Grievous to be borne; oppres¬
sive.— Syn. Weighty, cumbersome, onerous, troublesome.
See HEAVY. — bur'den-some-ly, adv. some-üess, n.

bur'dock (bür'dbk), n. \bur-\-dock the plant.] Any of
various coarse biennial plants with burlike heads,

bn'reau (bïï'rò; bú-ro')» E. -reaus (-roz), P. -reaux
(E. pron. -roz). [P., a writing table, OP. hurel druggot,
often used to cover a table, bure coarse woolen cloth.]
1. An office where business requiring writing is transacted.
2. Hence : A government department or office, or subdivi¬
sion thereof, for transaction of public business. 3. A chest
of drawers for clothes, often with a mirror, j S.

"bu-reau'cra-CV (bó-ró'krò-sï), n. ;pl. -CIES (-sTz), Ibureau
-\--eracy.} 1. A system of carrying on the business of gov¬
ernment % departments, or bureaus, each under a chief;
loosely, officialism; also, government conducted on this
system. 2. Government officials collectively.

bWrean-crat (bu'ro-krSt), n. An official of a bureau, esp.
one confirmed in a narrow and arbitrary routine.— bu'-
reau-crat'io (-krat'Tk), a. —crat'l-cal-ly, adv.

burg (búrg), n. [AS. bur/i, burg.'} A fortified tovm. Obs.
bur'gee (bur'je), n. Naut. A swallow-tailed or triangular
fiag used as a distinguishing pennant,

bnr'geon (bür'jSn), v. i. [P. bourgeon
a bud.] 1. To sprout; bud. 2. To grow-
forth, as a plume on a bird, etc.— v. i. To
put forth ; — chieñy with ovi or forth.

bur'gess (-jSs), n. [or. burgeis, fr. burc
fortified town, fr. LL. burgus fort, city.]
1. An inhabitant or, strictly, a freeman
of a borough. 2. a The person elected to
represent a borough, corporate town, or
\miversity in Parliament. Eng. b Before
the Revolution, a representative in the Two forms of
popular branch of the legislature of Vir- Buigee.
ginia; —now called delegate. 3. A magistrate of a borough;
— used variously in England before 1835.

burgh (bürg; Scot, bür'é, -ñ), n. [see borough.] Orig.,
a borough; usually, a kind of incorporated Scottish town,

bnrgh'er (bür'ger), n. A freeman of a burgh or borough,
bur'glar (-gler), n. [LL. burglator^ burgulator^ fr. LL. bur-
gtis fortified place.] Law. One guilty of burglary. — bUT-
gla'rl-0US(bÚr-gla'rT-fÍ8), a. — bur-gla'rl-QUS-ly, adv.

bur'glar-ize (búr'gler-ïz), v. t.; -izED (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'-
Tng). To enter burglariously. CoLloq.

bur'gla-ry (-glò-rT), n. / p/. -eies (-rTz). Law. Breaking
and entering the dwelling house of another, in the night¬
time, with intent to commit a felony therein, or, as fixed
by some statutes, such breaking and entering of any of va¬
rious buildings by night or day.

bur'gO-mas'ter(búr'gé-mà8/ter),n. [D. hurgemeener.} A
chief magistrate of a municipal town of Holland, Flanders,
or Germany, corresponding to mayor in the United States,

bur'go-net (-nSt), n. [P. bourguignotte., because the Bur-
gundians first used it.] A kind.of light steel cap or helmet.

Bur-gnn'dl-an (bÜr-gun'dï-Sn), a. See -an.
Bur'gun-dy (bür'gwn-dï), n. 1. An old province ofPrance.
2. Wine made in Burgundy, or a wine resembling it.

bur'l-al (bSrT-ai), n. [AS. byrgels, fr. byrgan to bury.]
Act of burying; sepulture ; interment,

bur'l-er (-er), n. One that buries.
bn'rln (bu'rTn), n. [P.] A pointed steel cutting tool used
by an engraver on metal, in line engraving,

burke (bÜrk), v. t.; burked (búrkt>; burk'ino. [after
William Burke of Edinburgh, executed for the crime in
1829.] To murder so as to produce few marks of violence
in order to obtain the body to sell for dissection,

burl (bürl), n. [ME. burle stuflhig, knot in cloth.] 1. A
knot or lump in thread or cloth. 2. A knot or excrescence
on a tree. — v. t. To dress or finish up (cloth),

burlap (bOr'lSp), n. Also burlaps (-ISps). A fabric of
jute or hemp, used for bagging, curtains, etc.

bnr-le8<iue' (bür-lSsk'), a. [P., fr. it. burlesco^ fr. 6ur/a
jest, mockery.] Tending to excite laughter or contempt
by extravagant images, or by incongruous contrast, as when
a trifling subject is treated with mock gravity or vice versa.
— n. Burlesque representation; also, an instance of it. —

Syn. See caricature.—v. t. dr i.; -lesqued'(-ISskf);
-les'quing (-ISs'kïng). To mock or make ludicrous by, or
to employ, burlesque. — bur-les'quor (-ISs'ker), n.

burly (bÜrlï), a. ; -li-er (-lï-er); -li-est. [ME. burlick,
borlich, strong, excellent.] 1. Large or stout of body;
bulky. 2. Coarse and rough; boisterous; bluff.—Syn.
See stout. — bur'll-ly (-1Ï-1Ï), adv. — burll-ness, n.

Bur'man (-man), a. <i- n. Burmese,
bur marigold. Any of a certain genus of coarse herbs of
the aster family, the achenes of which are tipped with
barbed awns.

Bur''mese'(bür/méz';-mes'),n. 1. sing, d;pi. A native or
the natives of Burma. 2. sing. The language of the Bur¬
mese, of which the alphabet is Pali. — Bur^mese', a.

bum (bürn), n. [see bourn a stream.] A brook; rivulet.
Dial. Eng. <& Scot.

burn, V. t.; burned (bürnd) or burnt (bflrnt); burn'ing.
[AS. haernan^ beman., v. t.] 1. To consume by fire ; re¬
duce to ashes by hsat or ñre. 2. To injure or change de¬
structively by fire or heat; to scorch ; scald; blister; singe;
cliar; sear. 3. To submit to fire or heat for an economic
purpose ; to bake ; as, to burn clay. 4. To make or pro¬
duce by fire or heat; as, to burn a hole. 5. To affect in a
way suggestive of the action of fire or heat; as, to bum the
mouth with pepper. — v. i. 1. To be on fire; undergo
combustion. 2. To undergo some change, esp. some injury,
by fire or heat; as, the meat ftwrrw. 3- To feel, or to appear,
asif on fire or excessively heated.—n. 1. A hurt, injury,
or effect caused by burning. 2. Process of burning.

bum'er(búr'ner),7i. 1. One that bums anything. 2. Part
of a lamp, gas fixture, etc., where the flame is produced,

bur'net (bur'uSt), n. [fr. P. brunet brownish, dim. of
brun brown.] A common plant much like sainfoin,

burn'ing, p. pr. d- vb. n. of burn. — Syn. Combustion, fire,
conflagration, flame, blaze. —burning glass, a convex lens
for producing an intense heat by converging the sun's rays,

bur'nish (bür'nïsh), v. t. [OF. bumii\ bruñir., to make
brown, polish, brun brown, OHG. brun.} To make smooth
and bright; to polish.—Syn. See polish.—n- Effeotof
burnishing ; gloss; brightness. — bur'ulsh-Gf, w.

bur-noose', bur'nous (bür noos' ; bfir'noos), n. [Ar. bur-
nus a kind of cap.] A cloaKlike garment and hood woven
in one piece, worn by Arabs and Moors,

burnt pret.., p.p., dp. a. of burn.
burr (bOr), n. The prickly envelope of a fruit; a bur.
burr,bur,n. 1. Acirele. Obs. 2. A thin ridge or rough¬

ness left by a tool in cutting or shaping metal, etc. 3. Phon.
A trilled pronunciation of the letter r; any rough pronun¬
ciation; as, to speak with a burr. 4. A whirr; a rough hum¬
ming sound.—V. i. d i. To speak or pronounce with a burr,

bur'ro (bddr'o; bfir'o), n.; pi. -ros (-oz). [Sp.] A donkey,
or ass. Southwestern U. S.

bur'row (bür'o), n. [see borough a town.] A hole in the
ground made by certain animals, as rabbits, for shelter and
habitation; a similar passage, excavation, or place of re¬
treat ; a shelter. — li. i. 1. To excavate a bole, as in the
earth, esp. one to lodge in. 2. To lodge or nest in a bur¬
row ; bence, to hide. — v. t. To make burrows in or to con¬
struct by burrowing. —.bur'row-er, n.

burr'stone' (bür'stòn'). Var. of buhrstonb.
bur'sa (bür'sà), n.; L. pi. -sm (-se). [LL. See boubsb.]
Anat. A sac or saclike cavity,

bur'sar (-ser), n. I'LL, bursarius, ÍT. bursa. See bourse.] A
treasurer, or cash keeper, as of a college; a purser,

bur'sa-iy (bOr'sd-rl), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). Treasury of »
college or monastery. .

burse (búrs), n. [LL. bursa or P. bourse. See bourse.] A
bourse, or exchange.

burst (bürst), V. i.; burst, Inelegant or Dial, burst bd,
burst'ing. [AS. ber.itan.} 1. To fly apart or in pieces ¡
break open; explode. 2. To exert pressure that causes
something to give way; hence, to appear or depart suQ-
denly and unexpectedly ; — usually with forth, out, away,
into, upon, etc. — v. To cause to burst.—w- !•
of bursting; also, that which bursts forth or out; as, a
burst of thunder, applause, passion. 2. Any brief
activity or effort; a spurt. 3. Result of bursting: abreac •

ale, senate, càre, &m, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
soft, cSnnect; use, tinite, um, úp, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tum.



burthen
tur'tlien (bür'th'n), bni'then-same, etc. Vara, of bdk-
DSK,etc.

Dur'y (bSr'I), V. t. ; bur'ibd (-Id); bub'y-ing. [AS. byrgan^
byrifjan.] 1. To deposit (a corpse) in its resting piace,
with funeral ceremonies; inter; inhume. 2. To cover over
outof sight; put away finally as if in the grave. — Syn. In-
tomb, inum; conceal; overwhelm, repress,

bus bus), n.; pi. busses (büs'Sz; 24). [abbrev. from
onmi6i/5.] An omnibus. Colloq.

bUS'by (büz'bï), n.; pi. -bies (-bïz). A kind of Brit¬
ish military headdress or cap.

bush (büósh), n. [ME. bosch^ buschy bosk, btisk."]
1. Aslirub; esp., a thick densely branched shrub
or a cluster of shrubs. 2. A shrub or branch, as
of ivy, lumg out at vintners' doors, or as a tavern
aign; hence, a tavern sign. 3. Uncleared or un¬
cultivated country, esp. woodland or landcovered
with shrubby vegetation. — v. t. To set bushes
for; support or cover with bushes, — v. i. To
branch thickly like a bush,

bush, n. [D. bus a box, or F. boucher to plug.]
detachable lining used esp. as a bearing to reduce friction.
— V. t. To furnish with a bush, or lining.

bush'el (bcJ6sh'21), n. [OF. boissel, deriv. of "L. pyxis box,
Gr. Trv^tç.] 1. A dry measure containing 4 pecks, or 32
quarts. Abbr., 6u. 2. A measure holding a bushel. 3. A
weight assumed as the equivalent of the bushel measure,

bnsh'el, V. t. Tailoring. To repair or put in order, as men's
garments. — v. i. To repair garments. — bush'el-or,
bush'el-ler (-er), bush'el-man, n. All U. S.

bnsh'l-ness (-T-nSs), n. See -ness.
bush'lng (-Tng), n. Meek. A bush, or detachable lining.
Bush'man (bòbsh'màn), n. ;pl. -men (-men). 1. One of a
native race of nomadic hunters of South Africa. 2. [f. c.]
Awoodsman; specifically, one who lives or travels
in the bush, or uncleared country.
bosh'rang'er (-ran'jer), n. One who ranges in the bush;
esp., in Australia, an escaped convict living in the bush.

bosh'Wliack^er (-hwSk/er), n. One accustomed to beat
about through bushes. Hence, a guerrilla; orig., as used
by the Federal troops, a Confederate guerrilla in the Civil
War. V. S. — busVwhack^^ng, n.

bush'y (-T), a.; bush'i-er (-T-er;; -i-bst. 1. Full of, or over¬
grown with, bushes. 2. Thick and spreading like a bush,

bus'l-ly (bIz'T-lT), adv. of busy. See -lt.
bUBl'ness (btz'nSs), w. !• State of being
busy. Ohs. 2. Thatwhichbu8Íe8,orengagestime,attention,
or labor, as a principal serious concern or interest. 3. That
which one has to do or should do; duty, mission. 4. Affair;
matter; — used indefinitely. 5. Mercantile transactions ;
traffic in general. 6. A commercial or industrial establish¬
ment or enterprise. — Syn. See trade.

Bu-ai'ris (bu-sï'rïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Boúctpt?.] 1. Or.Myth. An Egyptian king slain by Hercules. 2. In Milton's
"Paradise Lost," the Pharaoh drowned in the Red Sea at
the Exodus.

baskibQsk), n. [F. Òwíc.] A thin elastic atrip worn in the
front of a corset.

bU8k,v./.<fef. [Icel.ftücwitogetready.] To prepare; make
ready. Archaic, Dial., or Scot.
bQ8'kiii(bïís'kïn),n. [prob. fr. OF., or D.] 1. A coveringtor the foot, coming some distance up the leg; a half-boot.2. = cothurnus, the high boot of tr^ic actors in ancient
Athens, and, hence, symbolical of tragedy. Cf. sock.3. Pig., tragedy; the tragic vein or drama.

bUB'klne(l(-kïnd), a. 1. Wearing buskins. 2. Hence, ofor pertaining to tragedy; tragic; lofty.
bllak'y (bSs'kï), a. Bosky.
bU88 (bfis), n. A kiss; smack. — v. t. c& i. To kiss; smack.bQBt (bSst), n. [F. busts, fr. It. busio.Ji 1. A piece ofsculpture representing the upper part of the human body.2. The part of the human body between the head and waist.
"®^tará (bus'tdrd), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. avistarda, lit., slowbud.] Any of a family of large game birds of the Old World
and Australia, related to botli the cranes and the plovers.
"^tle(biÍ8"l),t?. Í. ;-tled (-'Id); -tling(-lïng). To moveabout busily and noisily or with commotion. — n. Act ofOne who bustles; stir; agitation.—Syn, See stir. —n. AKmd of pad or form worn on the back below the waist, by
Women, to extend the skirts.

1 bus'i-br (-er) ; bus'i-est. [AS. bysig."]L Engaged in some business; hard at work. 2. Constantly
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or actively at work ; active. 3. Crowded with business ox
activities. 4- OfBcious ; foolishly or intrusively active.
6. Characteristic of, pertaining to, or indicating, diligence.
Syn. Occupied, employed, attentive; laborious, hard¬
working, painstaking, persevering, indefatigable, tireless,
untiring,unwearied,unremitting. —Busy, industrious, dil¬
igent, assiduous, sedulous agree in the idea of application.
One is busy who is actively engaged,eith&r habitually or for
the time being; as, bus-g as a bee; too busy to eat. Industri¬
ous implies habitual devotion to labor; as, industrious hab¬its. Diligent implies earnest application to a specific pur¬suit, not necessarily general inausiriousness ; as, a diltgentstudent of tbe classics. AssiDuousimplies studied and unre¬
mitting, sedulous painstaking and persevering,applicationto a business or enterprise; as, assiduous in attendance.
— V. t. (Ss i.; bus'ibd (bïz'ïd); bus'y-ing. To make, keep,
or be, busy; to employ ; occupy.

bus'y-liod'y (bïz'ï-bSd'ï), n. ;pl. -bodies (-ïz). One officious
ill tlie affairs of others ; a meddling person,

but (but), pi'ep. conj. [AS. büian without, on the outside,
except, besides; be--\-utan outward, without, fr. üt out.]
1. Outsideof ; without; except; save ; that (in various nega¬
tive constructions where that alone is now felt to be more

logicalor natural); as, all went me; none but tbe brave;
there is no doubt he is here. 2. Only; no more than j
as, he is but young; I can but hear; no more or less than ;
just; as, we can but die. 3. If not; as, no man may come,
but he have warrant. 4. On the contrary; yet; however.
Syn. But, however, still, nevertheless,yet. BuTmarksopposition without emphasizing it \ as, this is not winter,
but it is almost as cold. However is weaker, and throws
the opposition into the background. Still, like neverthe¬
less and yet, states more strongly the opposition, implying
a concession in what precedes. Nevertheless implies that
the concession has no real bearing on the question. Yet im¬
plies that, however extreme the concession, theconsequeuce
naturally to be expected does not follow. See except.
— adv. Outside; iSeof., outside the house. Obs. or Scot.

butoh'er (bdbch'er), n. [OF. bochier, orig., slaughterer of
buck goats, fr. boc a buck goat.] 1. One who slaughters
animals, or dresses their fiesh, for market; a dealer in meat.
2. A slaughterer; one who kills in large numbers or bru¬
tally.—v. t. 1. To slaughter as a butcher does. 2. To
treat in such a way as to garble or ruin; to botch; mangle.

butcher bird. Any of certain species of shrikes that im¬
pale their prey on thorns.

butch'er-ly, a. Like a butcher; savage ; bloody,
butch'er-y (-er-T), n. ; pi. -eries (-Tz). 1. Slaughterhouse.
2. Murder or manslaughter, esp. when extensive or brutal;
great or cru^ slaughter. — Syn. See massacre.

but'ler(biít'ler), n. [F. òoufeíVWcr bottle bearer, cupbearer.]
A manservant in charge of the wines and liquors, usually
the head servant, also in charge of the plate, etc.

butt(bïít),íi. [fr.F.,fr.LL.6M//a.] 1. Alargecaskorvessel,
esp. for wine or beer. 2. As a measure, two hogsheads,

butt, n. [F. but butt, aim, at least for senses 4 a & 6, but
confused with F. bout, OF. hot, end, extremitv, fr. OF.
boter, buter, to push, butt, strike.] 1. The thicker end
(of anything) or the part at the bottom, source, or the like.
2. Carp. A kind of hinge. 3. A bound ; goal. 4. a Tho
target in archery; now, usually, a mound or bank on which
the mark or target is set up to be shot at in archery; any tar¬
get. b Ground set apart as an archery range; hence, any
range for target practice ; — calledalso/Ae 5. Theob-
ject of one's efforts; end; aim. Archaic. 6. A person at
whom ridicule, jest, or contempt is directed. ?• A push,
thrust, or sudden blow given by the head of an animal. — v.
i. [sense 1 is fr. OF. boter to push.] 1. To strike or thrust,
now esp. with the head or horns; hence, to go or drive head¬
first. 2. Toproject;—with OMf,info,etc. 3. To abut;—with
on, against, etc. — v. t. 1. To strike, esp. with the head
or horns; drive or push by butting. 2. To join end to end.

butte (but), n. [F.] A conspicuous isolated steep hill or
smali mountain, western U. S. de Canada.

bnt'ter (bíSfer), n. [AS. bntere, L. butyrum, Gr. ^oÚTvpov.]
1. The fatty substance obtained from milk or cream by
agitation, as by churning 2. Any butterlike substance.
— v. t. To cover or spread with butter,

but'ter-cup' (bfifer-kQp'), n. Any of various yellow-
fiowered species of crowfoot.

bnt'ter-lisV (-fïsh^), n. Any of several fishes, mostly so
called from their coating of mucus,

bnt'ter-fly (-flïOi -flibs (-fiizO- [AS. buter-flege,
buitoT-Jiéoge.'^ 1. Any of various lepidopterous insects,

^tore, ver4iire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (501; boN; yet; zh =^Planatlona ofAbbrevlatloiia. Slirns. eto.. orecetle VoGBbularv. II
^ . ,. . .. . ^ - : z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

Datlons ofAbbreviations, 81irns, etc., precede Vocabulary. |] Forels^u Word*' -h combined with. = equals.
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often brightlycolored, having a slender body and very large
wings. 2. SoTu^thing like, or suggestive of, a butterfly,

bnt'ter-lno (büt'èr-5n; -in), n. Oleomargarine,
but'ter-milk' (-mïlk/j, n. The liquid remaining from
cream or milk from which butter has been churned,

but'ter-nut'' (-uüt/), n. The edible nut of a certain Amer¬
ican walnut tree ;
also, the tree,

but'ter-y (-Ï), c.
Having the qualities
or look of butter;
containing, or
spread with, butter,

but'ter-y (büt^r-ï;
colloq. bQt'rl), n.;
pl -tbries (-tz).
[OF. boterie place
for keeping bottles,
prop., a place for
keeping casks, or
butts. ] 1. A room or
rooms where liquors
or other provisions 4

o Leaf 52..3Nut8witli,andare kept. 2. In some without, Husk, i
English colleges, a °
room where beer, wine, refreshments, etc., are kept for sale
to students.

but'tock (-wk), n. [fr. butt end.] 1. The part at the
back of the hip; in/?/., rump. 2. Naut. Now often in pi.
The convex aftermost part of a ship above the water line,

but'ton (bSfn), n. [F. bovion button, bud.] 1. A knob,
disk, or the like, to be sewn on an article of dress, usually
as a catch. 2. A small fastening, knot, or piece suggestive
of a button. —v. t. To furnish or fasten with a button or
buttons.—V. i. To admit of being fastened by a button or
buttons. — buVton-er, n.

but'ton-hole^ (-bòlOí n. The hole or loop for a button. —
V. t. X. To hold by the button, as for conversation. 2. To
furnish with buttonholes.

but'tons (büt/'nz), n. sing. A boy servant or page; — in
allusion to the buttons on his livery. Colloq.

but'ton-WOOd' (-'n-wdbd''), n. The plane tree ; — from the
glolwse, pendent fruits,

bnt'ton-y (-Ï), a. Ornamented with buttons; buttpnlike.
bnt'treSB (-rSs), n. [OF. bouterez, fr. houter., boter^ to push.]

1. Arch. A projecting structure to support a wall or
building. 2. Anything whicli supports like a buttress.
— V. t. To furnish or support with a buttress; prop,

butt shaft. An arrow, blunt or without a barb,
bu'ty-ra'ceous (bü'tï-rà'shíís), a. [L. butyrum butter.]
Like, or having the qualities of, butter,

bu-tyr'lc (bu-tfr'Tk), a. Pert, to, or derived from, butter,
bus'om (bhk'siim), a. [AS. bügan to bend + -sum, E.
'Some.2 1. Pliable; obedient. Archaic. 2. Having health,
vigor, and comeliness, with a gay, lively manner; plump
and rosy ; jolly. — bux'om-ly, adv. — bUX'om-ness, n.

buy (bi), V. t. (& i. ; pret. <Se p.p. bought (b6t); ]>. pr. d-
vb. n. buy'ing (bilng). [AS. bycgayi.] 1. To ai-quire
(property) by giving a price; purchase ; — opposed to .sell.
2. To redeem, as by a ransom; —now only in a flgurative
theological sense. 3. To hire; bribe. — buy'er,

buzz (bííz),tJ. Í. [of imitative origin.] To make a low, con¬
tinuous, humming or sibilant sound, as that made by bees.
— v.f. To utter or give forth with a buzz.— n. 1. A con¬
tinuoushumming sound, as of bees; confused murmur; hum.
2. A whisper or rumor, as a report spread secretly.

buzz, V. t. To empty to the last drop in drinking. Eng.
buzz'ard (bSz'drd), n. \buzz^ v. ~\--ard.'] Any buzzing in¬
sect, as a cockchafer or dor.

Buzzard.

buz'zard (bttz'drd), n. [F. busard, fr. buse buzzard.]
1. Any of numerous heavy, slow-flying
hawks. 2. Anyof various other birds of I
prey; Southern U. the turkey
buzzard. 3. Blockhead; dunce. Obs.
— a. Buzzardlike ; stupid

bUZZ'er, n. One that buzzes, as a kind
of electric call, a talebearer {Obs,)^ etc.

buzz saw. A circular saw.
by {bl)tprep. [AS. bl, big, near to, by,
of, from, after, according to.] 1. In
proximity to; near. 2. Along, over, or
through; as, to go òy the road. 3. In,
on, or at; as, perils by sea. 4. Past;
near to and then on beyond; as, he
passed by him. 6. Near or through as
regards time; as, by day, by night; also,
not later than; as, by two o'clock. 6. To the amount of, in¬
volving comparison. 7. After; according to; with. 8. With
respect to, as, he did well by her. 9. Through the medium
of. 10. With the witness or sanction of; — used in oaths.
Syn. By, through, with, as expressing means, instrumen
tality, agency. By emphasizes the idea of agency; through.
that of means or cause: with, that of instrument; asjtho
mark was made by me, through inadvertence, with a pencil.
•^adv. 1. Near; near by. 2. Near in passing; past; be¬
yond. 3. Aside.— a. Out of the way; aside,

by-. The word by (see above), used in composition, and
meaning esp.: Aside or apart from the main or common;
out of the way; side; private; as, 6y-path. Hence: Sec¬
ondary; aside; incidental; extra; as, &y-play, 6y-uame.

by© (bi), n. [see by,prep.] 1. Something aside or second¬
ary. exc. in: ¿y ¿Ae 6ye, by the way. 2. Cricket, k
run made on a missed ball. 3. In various sports, after
pairs are drawn, the position or turn of one left without an
opponent, who advances to the next round without playing,

hy'-e-lec'tion, n. An election held by itself, not at the
time of a general election. [gone by or past.j

by'gone'(bi'g5n/; 62),a. Past; gone by.—n. SomethingI
by'-law', n. [cf. Sw. bylag, Sw. & Dan. by town, Icel.

bser, byr, and the word for law, Sw. log, Dan. lor, Icel. log;
hence, a law for one town.] 1. A local law. Obs. 2. A
law or regulation made by a corporation or an association or
unincorporated society. 3. A secondary law.

by'-name', n. 1. A secondary name ; esp., a cognomen,
surname, or sobriquet. 2. A nickname.

by'patlP (bi'pàthO, n.; pi. bypaths (-pàfezO- A side, pri¬
vate, indirect, or retired path or way.

by'play' (-plaO,w. Action aside or apart, as during general
conversation, or, on the stage, apart from the main action.

by'-prod'UCt, n. Something produced, as in manufacture,
in addition to the principal product.

byr-Ia'dy (ber-lS'dl), byr-la'kln (-kTn), interj. Contrac¬
tions of by our Lady, by our Ladykin; — petty oaths. Obs.

by'road' (bi'rod'), n. A side road.
bys'sus (bÏ8'ií8),«. [L. óyí.vííí fine flax, fine linen or cotton,
(Ir. ^uccroç.] 1. A very fine cotton, linen, or silk fabric
of the ancients. 2. Zobl. Atuftof filaments by which cer¬
tain bivalves, as the mussel, attach themselves to rocks, etc.

by'Stand'er(bí'stán'der),n. One standing near; one pres¬
ent but not taking part. — Syn. Looker-on, spectator,

by'way'(-wa'), n. A secluded or obscure way; side path.
by'word' (-würd'), n. 1. A proverb or proverbial saying-
2. A person or thing taken proverbially as a type ; -7".^®"'
ally in a had sense ; hence, an object of scorn or derision.

By-zan'tlne (bT-zSn'tTn ; blz'ftu-tTn; -tin), n. Of, pertain¬
ing to, or characteristic of, Byzantium or the Byzantine
Empire. — n. A native or inhabitant of Byzantium (now
Constantinople), or, sometimes, of Constantinople.

0
C(se); p/. C's, Cs (sez). 1. The third letter of the Eng¬lish alphabet. 2. As a numeral, C stands for 100.
Oa'a-ba (ka'd-bd ; ka'bó), n. Also Kaaba. [Ar. Aa'fiaA,
fr. Aa'6 cube.] The small stone building, at Mecca, which
contains the famous stone fabled to have been changed to
black by the sins of those who have touclied it. The Caaba
is the chief object of pilgrimage of Mohammedans.

cab (kSb), n. fabbr. fr. cahriolet."] 1. A kind of close
carriage; a cabriolet. 2. The covered part of a locomotive.

cab, n. [Heb. qah, fr. qábab to hollow.] A Hebrew dry
measure approximately equal to two quarts.

ca-baF (ko-bSl'), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. cabbala cabala, fr. Heo.
qabbàlèh reception, tradition, mysterious doctrine.]
1. The secret artifices of a few persons united in a do®®

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd,
BÒft, connect; üse, finite, um, úp, circus, menu; food, f^t; out, oil; chair; g;o; fiing;^ i^ktbm;
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design; intrigue. 2. Á secret association of a few design¬
ing persons; a junto.—Syn. See cosibina.tion. — v. i. ;
-balled' (-bSid'); -bal'lino. To intrigue. — ca-bal'ler, n.

cab'a-la, cab'ba-la (kSb'd-id), n. [see cabal.] 1. A
kind or system of occult theosophy or mystical interpreta¬
tion of the Scriptures among Jewish rabbis and certain me¬
dieval Christians. 2. Secret or esoteric doctrine or science;
occultism.—cab'a-lism, n. — cab'a-list, n. — cab'a-lis'-
tic(-lis'ttk), -Us'ti-cal (-tí-kál), a., or cab'ba-lisni,etc.

cal)'bage(kSb'aj), 71. [F. cu^oc/iehead.] A common crucif¬
erous vegetable of many varieties.

cah'bage, v. t.; -bagbd (-ajd); -bag-ing (-a-jTng). To pur-
loin; pilfer. — n. Pieces of cloth cut off in cutting out gar¬
ments and kept by tailors as perquisites,

cab'in (-in), n. [fr. P., fr. LL. capanna.'\ 1. A frail tem¬
porary shelter, as a soldier's tent» Ohs. 2. A small house,
esp. a rude one. 3- A small room, as in a ship for officers or
passengers.— v. i. <& t. To lodge in or as in a cabin,

cab'l-net (-l-n§t), n. [F.I 1. A little cabin, or hut. Obs.
2. A small room or retired apartment; boudoir. 3. A case,
set of drawers, or cupboard to contain jewels, specimens, or
other articles. 4. Originally, a private room for consulta¬
tions, esp. of a sovereign's confidential advisers or of the
chief ministers of a government; now, that which goes on
in such a place; political advisement and business. 5-
body of persons meeting in a cabinet (sense 4).—a. 1. Of
or pertaining to a cabinet or private place; private ; secret.
2. Suitable, as to size, beauty, value, etc., for a cabinet or
small room. 3. Of or pertaining to a political cabinet,

cab'i-net-mak^er (-mák'er), n. One whose occupation is to
make fine woodwork. — cab'i-net-work' (-würk'), n.

ca'ble (ka'b'l), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. capulum^ caplum^ a rope.]
1. A strong rope of 10 or more inches in circumference;
hence, a very strong wire rope or a chain for hauling, fasten¬
ing, etc. 2. Elec. A waterproof insulated bundle of wires
twisted around acore, as for submarine telegraphy. 3. A
cablegram. Colloq. — v.t.tSs i.; -bled (-b'ld); -blinq
(•bÏÏng). To transmit or communicate by a submarine cable.

oa1)le-gram' (-grSm'), n. [cable + -gram.^ A message
sent by a submarine telegraphic cable,

cab'man (kSb'mán), 71.; pi. -men (-m?n^. A cab driver,
oa-bob'(kd-b5b'), 71. [Hind. A:a656.] (^Now always in pZ.)
Meat roasted in small pieces on a skewer and seasoned.
Also, in India, roast meat in general. Oriental.

Cft-boose' (kó-boós'), n. 1. Naut. A deck room for cook¬
ing; galley. 2. Railroads. A car used on freight or con-
Btruction trains for workmen or the train crew. U. S.

oab'rl-o-Iet' (kSb^rT-S-lS'), n. [F., dim. of cabriole a leap,
h. dim. of L. caper he-goat. ] A kind of light one-horse
carriage with two seats and often with a ,

calash, canopy, or extension top ; a cab.
ca-ca'o(ká-ka'o; kà-ka'ò),7i. [Sp.,fr.Mex.

1. A kind of South American
tree, now cultivated also in
the West Indies, Mexico,
etc., for its seeds. 2. The
seeds of this tree, used in
making cocoa and chocolate.

cach'a-lot (kSsii'd-lSt), n.

LF-,^ fr, Sp.] The sperm
cache (kàsh), n. [F., fr. 5 ^
cacher to hide.] A hole in amm
the ground, or a hiding or .a.

storing place, as for provi-
Bions; also, that which is hid-
den—V. t. ds i.; cached
(Kasht); CACH'iNGÍkàsh'ïng).To put, hide, or store, in a Cacao. 1 Leaves; 2 Pod;cache. ® Single Seed.

Ilca'0liet'(ká'8h5'),ii, [F.] 1. A seal, as of a letter. 2. Pe-culiar stamp or character; distinctive mark,
ca-chex'i-a (kd-kSk'sT-d) 1 n. [L. cachexia. Gr. Kaxe^í-a-;

(kd-kgk'sï) ) KaKÓq bad -j- é'|tç condition.]
ierf. General ill health and malnutrition due to a chronic

affection. — ca-Ch6C'tlG (kd-k6k'tïk), a.caen in-nate (kSk'ï-nàt), v. i. ; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat/inq.
/.«/«■u To laugh loudly or immoderately,a caoti/ (kà/shoo'), n. [F. See catbohu.] An aromatic

P^sbil used to sweeten the breath.
a-cique'(kd-8ek'),7i. [Sp.,fr.languageofHaiti.] Anative

or petty king in the West Indies, Peru, Mexico, etc.

7 CMCVM
cack'le (kSk^'l), v. i.; -led (-'Id); -zjng (-ling), [imita¬
tive.] 1. To make the sharp, broken noise or cry of a hen
or goose. 2. To laugh or chatter with a noise like a hen's
cackle. —• v. t. To utter with cackles. — n. Act or noise
of cackling; idle talk ; prattle. — cack'ler (-ler), n.

cac'O- (kSk'o-). A combining form from Greek /ca/coç, bad.
CaG'O-de'moil, Cac^O-dSB'mon (-de'mSn), 71. [Gr. KaKoSaí-
fídiv, lit., bad demon.] An evil spirit; a devil.

cac^O-b'thes (-e'thez), 71. [L., fr. Gr. Kaíco^07jç of bad
habits.] A bad custom or habit; mania.

ca-COg'ra-phy (kd-k5g'rd-fï), ti. [caco- -{- -graphy.'] In¬
correct or bad writing or spelling. — ca-COg'ra-pher (-fer),
n. — caCo-graph'lc (kSk'è-grSf'ïk), -l-cal (-i-kdl), a.

ca-COph'O-ny (kd-kSf'é-nï), n. -nibs (-ntz). [Gr. Ka-
KOíjiüivía; KOKÓç bad -|- sound.] Harsh sound ; discord.
— ca-coph'o nous (-nSs), a. — ca-coph'o-nous-ly, adv.

cac-ta'ceous (kSk-ta'shds), a. Bot. Belonging to a large
family of plants, the cactus family, having fleshy stems and
branches with scales or spines instead of foliage leaves.

cac'tUS (kSk'tSs), 71. ;pl. E. -tuses (-5z), L -xi (-ti). [L., a
kind of prickly plant, Gr. /caxTOv.] Any cactaceous plant.

Oa'cus (ka'kSs), n. [L.] Roman Myth. A giant slain by
Hercules for stealing from him the cattle of Geryon.

cad (kSd), n. [abbr. fr. cadet.'] 1. A man or boy who hangs
about to assist the students in sports; at Oxford, any towns¬
man. English College Cant. 2. A lowbred, presuming per¬
son ; a mean, vulgar fellow. Colloq.

oa-da'ver (kd-da'ver), 7i. [L., fr. ca(ie7*e to fall.] A dead
body, esp. a human one. — ca-dav'er-lc (-dSv'er-Tk), a.

ca-dav'or-OllS (-dSv'er-ws), a. Of or pertaining to, or hav¬
ing the qualities of, a cadaver; esp., pale; ghastly,

cad'dle, cad'dy (kSdT), n. [from cadet.] An attendant
who carries a golf player's clubs, etc.

cad'dis, cad'dlce (kSd'Is), n. Worsted yarn; crewel; esp.,
a kind of worsted ribbon or binding used for garters, etc.

cad'dls, cad'dice, 71. A caddis worm,
cad'dls fly. Any of certain four-winged insects whose
aquatic larva, called a caddis worm, lives in and drags
about a silken case covered with bits of shell, gravel, etc.

cad'dish (-Ish), a. Like a cad; lowbred and presuming.
— cad'dish-ly, adv. — cad'dlsli-ness, n.

cad'dy (kSd'I). Var. of caddie.
cad'dy, 71. ;pl. -dies (-Tz). [Malay Tcaix weight of pounds.]
A small box, can, or chest, originally one for tea.

ca'dence (ka'd^s), n. [fr. LL., fr. L. cadere to fall.]
1. a Rhythmical flow or modulation of sound; rhythm, b
The measure or beat of any rhythmical motion, as music.
2. A fall of the voice in utterance. 3. Mtlsíc. The close
or fall of a strain or melody to a harmonic close. 4. Act or
state of falling or sinking. 065. — ca'donced (-d?nst), a.

ca'dent (-dènt), a. [L. cadems, -entis, p. pr.] 1. Falling.
Aj'chaic. 2. Having cadence, or rhythmical flow.

ca-det'(kà-dSt'),n. [F. (in sense 1), dim. fr.L. caput\\Q&à.]
1. A younger brother or son; youngest son. 2. A youth
in training for military or naval service. — ca-det'sllip, ti.

cadge (kSj; kàj), v. t. & i. 1. To hawk or peddle. Dial.
2. To sponge; beg. Dial, or Slangy Eng. — cadg'er, n.

ca'di (ka'dï; ka'dï), ti. [Ar. qàdi.] An inferior magia-
trate or judge among the Mohammedans.

Cad-me'an (kSd-me'5n), a. Also Cad-mSB'an (-mé'an).
Of or i)ertaining to Cadmus. — Cadmean victory, a victory
that ruins the victors as well as the vanquished,

cad'ml-um (kSd'mï-íím), n. [fr. L. cadmia calamine, Gr.
KaSfj-eia.] Chem. A tin-white, malleable, ductile metallic
element. Symbol, Od; atomic weight, 112.4.

Cad'mus (-mus), n. [L., fr. Gr. KàS/xoç.] Gr. Myth. A
prince of Phoenicia who slew a dragon and sowed its teeth.
From these sprang armed men who fought together till but
five were left. They, with Cadmus, founded Thebes. Cad-
mus is said to have introduced the alphabet into Greece.

ca-dU'ce-'US (kà-dú'sè-fts), n. ; pi. -cei Gse-i). [L.] Class.
Antiq. The staff of office of a herald ; specifically, the staff
of Hermes, or Mercury. — ca-du'ce-an (-se-Sn), a.

ca-du'cous (-kws), a. [L. caducus falling, cadere to fall.]
1. Falling off; dropping away ; specif., Bot.y falling off very
early. 2. Transitory ; fleeting.

cac'ci-as (se'shT-Ss), 7i. [L., fr. Gr. «aiKÍaç.] The north¬
east wind ; — usually [cap.] a personification,

cac'cum (-kwm), 71.; L. pi. -ca (-kd). [L. caecus blind.]
Anat. A cavity open only at one end; esp., the blind pouch
or sac in which the large intestine begins ; the blind gut.
— csB'cal (-kfil), a.

Jatjire, verdiire (87); K=chin G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.xplanatlons ofAbbrevlatlouB, feslffns, oto., precede Vocabulary. 0 Forelflfn Word, -f combined with. ssoQuala.
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Oo'sar (se'zàr), n. 1. The cognomen of CaiuB Juliua Caesar;
hence : a Title of the Roman emperor, b An emperor of
the Holy Roman Empire; a kaiser. 2. Any emperor or
autocrat. —Cae-sa're-an, Cse-sa'ri-an (sè-zà'rï-àn; 3), a.

Gia^sar-lsm (sé'zár-Tz'm), n. Absolute government such
as that of a Roman Caesar ; imperialism. —Gae'sar-lst, n.

ca'si-um (sé'zï-wm), n. [L. bluish gray.] Chem.
A soft, silvery metal much like rubidium and potassium.
Symbol, Cs; at. wt., 132.81.

caa-su'ra (sè-zu'rò; -sü'rà), n.,- pi. E. -ras (-r¿z), L. -r^
(-re). [L., division, stop, fr. caedercy caesiim, to cut off.]
1. Gr. & Lai. Pros. A break in a verse caused by the end¬
ing of a word in a foot; —loosely used to include diseresis.
2. Modem Pros. Arhythmicbreak, usually a sense pause,
about the middle of a verse. — caa-su'ral (-rSI), a.

Ilca'fó' (kà'f5')í [F.] 1. A coffeehouse; restaurant;
now, a certain class of restaurant, or often, in the United
States, erroneously, a barroom. 2. Coffee,

caf'ie-llie (kSf'è-ïn ;-en), n. Also-In. Pharm. A stimulant
alkaloid occurring in coffee, tea(Meme), etc.

cal'tan (káf'tán; kàf-tan'), n. [Turk, qaftan."] A long-
Sleeved gown fastened by a girdle, worn in the Levant,

cage (kàj), n. [F., fr. L. cavea cavity, cage, fr. cavus
hollow.] 1. A box or inclosure, wholly or partly of open¬
work, for birds or other animals. 2. Aplace of confine¬
ment for malefactors. Obs. 3. That which confines ; place
or state of imprisonment. 4. Something suggestive of a
cage in form or purpose. — v. i.; caoed (kSjd); caq'ing
(kajTng). To confine in or as in a cage,

cage'llllg, n. A bird confined in a cage.
Ga'la-phas (ka'yd-fds ; ki'á-), n. [Gr. Kaià(í)aç.] A high
priest who presided at the trial of Jesus. See Matt. xzvi.

cal'man (ka'm2n), n. Cayman.
Gain (kan), n. The brother of Abel. Hence, a murderer,
li ca^ÏQilie' (kà/gk'), n. [F., fr. Turk, qaxq boat.] Naiit. A
light skiff or rowboat used on the Bosporus.

II Ça' I'ra' {bí/ e'rà'). [F.] A French popular song of the
Revolution with the refrain, ça ira, "it will go on."

calrd (kSrd), n. [Ir. ceard a tinker.] A traveling tinker ;
also, a tramp, vagrant, or gypsy. Scot.

calm (kSm), n. [Gael, cam, gen. cairn, heap.] A heap of
stones for a memorial or mark. — calmed (kSrnd), a.

calm'gorm' (kSm'gfirm'), n., or Galrngorm stone. Min.
A yellowish or smoky-brown variety of quartz crystal found
esp. in the Cairngorm (mountain), in Scotland,

cals'son (ka's^n), n. [F., fr. faiwe case, chest.] X. 3iil.
a A chest to hold ammunition, b An ammunition wagon for
mobile artillery. 2. Civil
Pnqin. A water-tight
chamber within which sub¬
marine construction or the
like is carried on.

cal'tlíí (ka'tTf), a. [OF.
caitif, fr. L. captivus cap¬
tive.] Base; wicked and
mean ; despicable. — «. A
mean, despicable person.

ca-JoIe'(kà-ióio, V. t.dci.;
•joled' (-jold') ; -jol'ing
(-iol'Tng). [F. caioler.'X To Caiseon 2. A Air Lock, commu-
deceive with, or persuade
by, fairwords orotherfalee C-Cutbng Edge ¡2)Masonry.,
persuasives; wheedle; coax. — ca-]ol'er (-jol'er),n.

ca-Jol'er-y (-jol'er-ï), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). Act of cajoling,
cake (kák), n. 1. A small mass of dough baked, esp. of
unleavened dough baked on both sides by turning. 2. A
sweetened composition of flour and other ingredients baked
in a loaf or mass. 3. A griddlecake; pancake. 4. Matter
congealed or molded into a solid mass, esp. into a rather
flat form. — v.t. & i. ; caked (kakt); cak'ino (kaking).
To form or harden into a cake or mass,

cal'a-bash (kSl'd-bSsh), n. [fr. 8p., fr. Ar. gourd+
aibas dry.] 1. A gourd. 2. The hard-shelled fruit of a
certain tropical American tree (calabash tree). 3. A uten¬
sil made from a calabash.

cara-bcose' (-boos'), n. [Sp. caíaèozo dungeon.] A prison;
a jail. Local, U. S.

cal'a-man'CO (-mSq'ko), n.; pi. -c0e8 (-koz). A checkered,
satin-twilled woolen stuff ; also, a garment made of it.

cal'a-mlne (-mm; -mïn), n. [F.,fr. LL., fr. L. cadmia."}
Min. a A native hydrous silicate of zinc, b Native zinc
carbonate.

ca-laxn'l-tOUS (kd-lSm'T-tws), a. [L. calamitosus.] Pro¬
ducing, or attended with, calamiU'; making wretched. -

Syn. Deplorable, distressful, afflictive, wretched, griev¬
ous, baleful, disastrous, adverse, unhappy, sad, unfortu¬
nate. — ca-lam'l-tcus-ly, adv. — ca-lam'l-tons-neBs. n.

ca-lam'l-ty (-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. calamitas.1 1. A
state of deep distress or misfortune; misery. 2. Any
great misfortune. — Syn, Catastrophe, cataclysm; mishap,
mischance ; alfliction, adversity. See disaster.

cal'a-mus (kSl'd-mws), n.; pi. -mi (-mi). [L., a reed.]
The sweet flag or its aromatic root,

ca-lash' (kd-lásh'), n. [F. caliche; of Slavonic origin.]
1. A kind of light, low-wheeled carriage with a top or hood.
2. A kind of hood formerly worn by ladies.

cal'car (kSl'kar), «.; L. pi. -caria (k51-ka'rï-à). [L., a
spur, fr. calx, calcis, heçl.] Bot. tt Zodl. A spur.

CSd-ca're-OUS (kai-ka'ré-ñs; 3), a. [L. cnlcarius. See
calx.] Of the nature of, or consisting of, or containing,
calcite or calcium carbonate, or carbonate of lime.

Gal'chas (kSllids), n. [L., fr. Gr. KaA^aç.] Gr. Myth.
The prophet of the Greeks in the Trojan War.

cal'ci- (kSl'sï-). Combining form from L. calx, calcis, lime.
Cal-Cif'er-Ons (kSl-sIfer-Ss), a. [calci- -f- -ferous.'] Bear¬
ing, producing, or containing calcite, or carbonate of lime,

cal'cl-fy (kSl'sI-fi), v. t. i.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [L
calx, calcis, lime + -/y-] To make or become stony or cal¬
careous by deposition or secretion of salts of lime,

cal'ci-mine (-min; -mTn), n. Also kalsomine. [L. cnlx,
calcis, lime.] A kind of white or colored wash for a ceiling
or other plastering. — v. t.; -mined (-mind ; -mind); -mis'-
ing (-min'Tng). To wash or cover with calcimine.

Cal-Cine' (kSl-sin'; kSl'sTn), v. t. d- i.; -cined' (-sind'; -sTnd);
-cin'ino. [fr. F., fr. L. calx, calcis, lime.] 1. To make or
become powdery or friable by heat. 2. To oxidize, as by
heat. — cal'cl-na'tion (kSl'sï-na'shiín), n.

cal'cite (kSl'sit), n. [L. calx, calcis, lime.] Min. Native
calcium carbonate, including chalk, marble, etc.

cal'cl-um (-sT-iim),n. [L. ca/x, cafm, lime.] C'Aem. Asoit
silver-white metal, occurring only in coinbination. Sym¬
bol, Ca ; at. wt., 40.09. — calcium light. See limelight.

cal'CU-la-ble (-kfi-lá-b'I), a. That may be calculated.
cal'CU-late (-ISt), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd; 24); -lat'ins.
[L. calculatus,^. p. of calcxdareto calculate, calculvs&stont
used in reckoning, calx, calcis, limestone.] 1. To deter¬
mine by mathematical processes ; reckon ; compute. 2. To
adjust for a purpose; to adapt. 3. To plan ; to think;" reck¬
on." Local, U.S. —V. i. 1. To forecast consequences; es¬
timate. 2. To count or rely ; — with vpon or on.

cal'cu-la'Üon(-lá'8hiín),n. 1. Act, proce88,or result of cal¬
culating ; reckoning; estimate. 2. An expectation based
on circumstances; forecast. — Syn. See prudence.

Cal'CQ-la-tlve (kSl'kú-la-tïv), a. Of or pertaining to cal¬
culation; ínvolvinç^, or inclined to, calculation,

cal'cu-la'tor (-la'ter), n. One that calculates.
cal'CU-lous (-Iws), a. 1. Hard like a stone; gritty.
2. Med. Caused or characterized by a calculus or calculi,

cal'cu-lus (-Iws), 71. -li (-li). [h. calculus. SeecAL·
culatb.] 1. A solid concretion formed in the body, as in
the bladder or kidneys. 2. A method of computation; esp.,
a branch of higher mathematics by which problems involv¬
ing motion or constant variation are solved,

cai'dron, canl'dron (kfil'drSn),ti. [fr. OF.,fr. LL., fr.L.
caldarius suitable for warming, fr. caldus, calidus, warm,
calere to be warm.] A large kettle or boiler.

Cal'e-do'nl-a (kShè-dò'nï-à), ti. [L.] Scotland. — Cal'fr
do'nl-an (-Sn), a. n. All Poet, or Rhetorical.

cal'e-ly (kSl'e-fi), v. t. dc i.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [L
calere to be warm "/y-] To make or grow warm or hot.

oal'en-dar (-én-dàr), 7t. [L. kalendarium an account book,
calendae, kalendae, calends.] 1. A system of reckoning
time ; an orderly arrangement of the divisions of time, as
years, months, etc., adapted to civil life. 2. A tabular
register of the divisions of a given year, referring the days
of each month to the daysof the week, etc. 3. a pattern-
Obs. 4. A list; schedule. Esp.: Laiv. a list of causes to
be tried. — v. t. To enter or write in a calendar; register,

cal'en-der (-der), n. [fr. LL., fr. L. cylindrus cylinder.] A
machine for calendering cloth,etc.—f. t. To press, as cloth,
paper, etc., between rollers so as to glaze or to water it.

cal'en-der, n. [Per. qalandar."] One of a sect or order oi
wandering mendicant dervishes.

oal'ends, kal'ends (kSl'gndz), n. pi. [fr. AS., fr. L. kale^-
ale, senate,
sSftj cSunect

càre, àm, account, ann, àsk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 6dfl,
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dae^ calendae, calends.] The ñrst day of the month, among
the aucient Romans.

cal'en-tare (kSl'èn-^r), n. [F., fr. Sp., fr. L. calere to be
warm.] Med. A tropical fever attributed to heat. Obs,

call (kaf), n. The ñeshy hinder part of the leg below the knee,
call (kaf), n.; pi. calves (kavz). [AS. cealf.] 1. The
young of a bovine quadruped or of some other large mam-
malB, as of the elephant, rhinoceros, wliale, etc. 2. Leather
made of calfskin ; esp., a bookbinder's leather. 3. Anawk-
ward or silly youth. Colloq.

cali'sktn' (-8kïu''),n. 1. Theskin ofa calf. 2. = calp, 2.
Oal'l-ban (kal'I-bSn), n. A savage and deformed slave in
Shakespeare's "Tempest."

cal'i-ber l(-ber), n. yP. calibre.'] 1. Gunnery. Thediam-
cal'l-bre ) eter of a projectile or of the bore of a ñrearm.
2. The diameter of a round body; esp., the internal di¬
ameter of a hollow cylinder, 3. Capacity of mind. Hence,
degree of excellence or importance ; quality.

Cal'l-brate (-brat), v.t.; -beat/rd (-brat/gd); -brat/ino.
To ascertain the caliber of, as of a thermometer tube ; also,
to determine or rectify the graduation of.

cal'i-CO (-ko), n. ; pi. -goes or -cos (-koz). [orig. imported
from Cahcut, in India.] A kind of cheap figured cotton
cloth. — a. Made of or resembling calico,

ca'lil, call-fate, etc. Vars. of caliph, etc.
ca-lig'l-nous (kò-lTj'ï-nus), a. [L. caliginosus.] Dim ; ob¬
scure. ArcAuic.—ca-ligl-iiosl-ty(-n5sl-iI),«. Archaic.

call-man'co (kSl'I-máq'kó). Var. of calamanco.
Cal'i-pasll (kàl'1-pàsh ; kSkí-pSsh'), n. A fatty greenish
part of a turtle next to the upper shell, esteemed as food,

call-pee (kSl'ï-pé; k51'ï-pé'), 7i. A fatty yellowish part of
a turtle attached to the lower shell, esteemed as food,

cal'l-per, cal'll-per (kSl'ï-per), n. [from
caliber.] Usually in pi. An instrument
with two legs, usually bent and joined with a
hinge or spri^, used to measure the thick¬
ness of objects or the distance between sur¬
faces. — V. t. i. To measure by calipers.

Ca'Upb, calif (kà'lïf ; kSl'ïf), n. [fr. F ,
fr. Ar. kkalifah.] Successor ; —a title of ^
the successors of Mohammed as temporal ® * inside-
and spiritual rulers, now claimed by the sultans of Turkey,

cal'i-phate (kSH-fat), n. Office or dominion of a caliph,
cal'ls-thenlcs, cal'lis-thenlcs (-ïs-thgn'ïks), n [Gr.
ícaÀAoç beauty + adévoq strength.] Science, art, or practiceof bodily exercise to promote strength and gracefulness. —

cMls-tlieii'io, cal'lis-thenlc (-Tk), a.
Cal'l-ver (kSl'T-ver; kó-le'ver), n. \tv. caliber.] An earlyform of harquebus.
ca'Ux (kà'lïks; kSllks), n.; L. pi. cauces (k£l'T-sez). [L.]1. A cup. 2. = calyx. Rare.

L I (^®k), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. calcare^ fr. calzheel.] To drive oakum, cotton, etc., into the seams of (aboat, etc.) to prevent leaking. — calk'er, caulk'er, n.
calk, n. A metal point on the shoe of a horse or an ox to
prevent slipping. — v. t. To furnish with calks,
in/®' C^Sk'er), n. A calk ona shoe.

1' [AS. ceallian.] 1. To utter in a loud or
Qistinct voice; hence, to read over (a list of names) loudly;
proclaim; announce, esp. with authority. 2. To summon
«1th a call; summon. 3. To rouse from sleep, or summon
f ^ invoke; appeal to. 5. To callior; bring into action or discussion, as a law case. 6. To in-
^te or command to meet; convoke, as Congress. 7- To sum¬
mon toaparticular duty, office, oremployment. 8. To name;
aad^ss. 9. To regard or characterize as of a certain kind.AU. lo estimate or consider as being approximately. H. Toetnand payment of. — Syu. Assemble, collect, convene;
nvite, bid. — v. i. 1. To speak In a loud distinct voice;
^ j®bout. 2. To make a brief visit. — n. Act of calling

Rhrt is made or done by way of calling. —Syn.
summons, convocation; invitation, bidding;

raiM /5 ^®^"irement, appeal, requisition ; visit.
(kïI'ò), n., or calla lily. Hort. A familiar culti-

^ large white spathe and a yellow spadix.
nf (kál'ánt), n. Boy ; lad; — also used affectionately

na 1, <& Dial. Eng.

nal ni/ ♦ kàF^t; 24), n. A trull or prostitute. Obs.
Vp ? ra-phy (ka-lïg'rd-fï), n. [Gr. /caAAt-ypa^ia; /càAAoç

*r ypa</>eu/ to write.] 1. Fair or elegant writing or
">anahip. 2. Handwriting or penmanship in general;

hand. — cal-llg'ra-pher (-fer), -phlst (-fTst), n. —cal'-
li-graph'ic (kSkï-graffïk), -grapM-cal, a.—cal-ly, adv.

call'ing (kOlUng), n. 1. Act of one that calls (iu any
sense); (as: a A crying aloud, b A convocation, as of Par¬
liament. 0 An invitation; summons, d Naming; name.
Obs. 2. Vocation; business.—Syn. See occupation.

Cal-ll'O-pe JkS-li'è-pe), n. [L., fr. Gr. KaAAidn-ij; «áAAov
beauty -f- oif/, òttòç, voice.] 1. Class. Myth. The Muse of
eloquence and heroic poetry. 2. [i.e.] A musical instru¬
ment consisting of a series of steam whistles played by keys,

cal'll-pash, cal'li-pee, calli per, callls-tbenlc, caVlls-
thenlcs. Vars. of calipash, calipee, etc.

Gal-lis'tO (ka-lïs'tÒ), n. [L., fr. Gr. KaAAio-rw.] Gr.
Myth. A nymph loved by Zeus, and changed into a bear by
Artemis. Zeus placed hec in the sky as a constellation.

Cal-losl-ty (ko-I5s'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State or
quality of being callous; callousness. 2. A hard or thick¬
ened place on the skin, or on the bark of a plant,

callous (kSl'iis), a. [L. callosus, fr. callum., callus, cal¬
lous skin.] 1. Hardened; having a callosity or callosities.
2. Insensible; unfeeling. — callous-ly, adv. ness, n.

callow (kSl'o), a. [AS. calu.] 1- Unfledged, as a bird.
2. Immature; green; as, a youth,

callus (-Ss), n. / i. pL calli (-i). [L.] 1. a A callosity,
b A substance exuded around the fragments of a broken
bone and aiding repair. 2. Bot. The soft tissue which
forms over any wounded surface.

calm (kam), n. [F. calme, prob. fr. LL. cauma heat, Gr.
Kavfj-a burning heat.] Freedom from motion or disturb¬
ance ; tranquiUity ; quiet; serenity. —v. t. 1. To make or
become calm. 2. To becalm. Obs.—Syn. Still, quiet,
allay, pacify, tranquilize, soothe, compose. — a. 1. Not
stormy; still; quiet; serene. 2. Undisturbed by passion
or emotion; tranquil. — calmly, adv. — calm'ness, n.
Syn. Cool, composed, collected, unruffled. —Calm, tran¬
quil, serene, placid, peaceful. Calm, primarily applied
to sea or weather, usually conveys an implicit contrast
with its opposite, and suggests freedom, real or as¬
sumed, from agitation of whatever sort. Tranquil implies
a more settled inherent quiet than ca/w, with less sug¬
gestion of previous agitation overcome; as, " the tranquil
beauty of Greek sculpture." Serene suggests a lofty and
unclouded tranquillity; as, a serenity unruffled by cares.
Placid connotes contentment, and suggests an unruffled
and equable aspect or temper; as, theplacid common sense
of Franklin. Peaceful implies repose, or attainment of un¬
disturbed tranquillity.

cal'O-mel (kSl'o-m^l), n. [Gr. KttAóç beautiful pé\<x^
black.] Chem. Mercurous chloride, — much used in med¬
icine as a mecurial, purgative, and anthelmintic,

ca-lordc (ká-15rUk), n. [L. calor heat.] Heat. — a. Of
or pertaining to heat. —caPo-riC'l-ty (kSPo-rïs'ï-tï) n.

cal'O-rle (kSl'o-rl), n. [F., fr. L. calor heat.] Physics.
Any of several thermal units; as : a The amount of heat
{small calorie) required to raise the temperature of one
gram of water one degree centigrade, b The amount of
heat {large, or great, calorie) required to raise a kilogram of
water one degree centigrade; i. e., 1,000 small calories.
C The large, or great, calorie (def. b) used as a unit in giv¬
ing the fuel or energy value of food.

caPo-lii'lc (-rYfTk), a. [L. calorificus ; calor heat +facere
to make.] Producing heat; heating.

caPo-rim'e-ter (-rïm'è-ter), n. [L. calor heat -{- -meter.]
Physics. An apparatus for measuring quantities of heat. —

cai'o-rlm'e-try (-trl), n. — ca-lor'1-met'rlc (kà-i5r/T-
mSt'rïk), -met'ri-cal (-rï-kiíl), a. —met'ri-cal-ly, adv.

cal'O-yer (kSPo-yer ; kd-loi'er), n. [F., fr. NGr. jcaAóyepoç,
lit., good old man.] A monk of the Eastern Church,

cal'pac [ (kSl'pSk), 71. [Turk, qalpaq.] A large cap of
caPpack i sheepskin, felt, or the like, worn by Orientals,
cal'trop (kSl'trííp)) n. [AS. coltrseppe.. calcetreppe, a sort
cal'trap (kSl'trSp) f ofthistle.] A/iV. An instrument with
four iron points so disposed that when it lies on the ground
one point always projects upward,

cal'u-met (kSPu-mSt), n. [F., fr. L. cala¬
mus reed.] The ceremonial pipe, or pipe of
peace, of the North American Indians,

ca-lum'ni-ate (kà-liím'nï-àt), u. t.; -at'ed
(-at'Sd); -at'inq. [L. calumniatus, p. p. of
cnluynniaH to calumniate. See calumny.]
To accuse falsely and maliciously ; slander. Caltrop.
— Syn. See ASPERSE.—v.i. To utter calumnies. — ca-
lum'nl-a'tion (-S'shwn),». — ca-Ium'nl-a'tor (-E'ter), n,
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CA-lnni'lli-ons (kó-lQm'nT-^s), a. Containing or impl^'ing
calumny ; slanderous. - Syn. Defamatory, opprobrious,
libelous.

C&l'um-ny (k5K5ra-nï), n. ; pi. -nies (-nïz). [L. calumnia^
fr. calvi to devise tricks, deceive.] False accusation ma¬
liciously made or reported to injure another; slander.

Cal'va-ry (kSl'và-rï), n. [L. calvaría a bare skull, deriv.
of calvus bald.] The place, outside the ancient city of
Jerusalem, whero Christ was crucified. Luke xxiii. 33.

calve (kav), V. i. / calved (kavd); calv'íng. [AS. cealjian."]
1. To give birth to a calf. 2. To bring forth young.—
V. t. To give birth to (a calf).

Carvin-lsm (kSl'vïn-Tz'm), n. The doctrines of the French
theologian John Calvin (1509-64), including election or pre¬
destination, limited atonement, total depravity, and effec¬
tual calling. — Cal'vin-ist, n.—CaFvin-is'tic (-ïs'tïk),
CaFvln-ls'tl-cal (-tT-kai), a.

calx (kaiks), n.; pi. E. calxes (kSlk'sgz ; 24), L. calces
(kSl'sez). [L., limestone.] The friable residue left when
a metal or mineral has been calcined.

CÇl'y-cle(kSl'ï-k'l),n. [L. small flower bud,dim. of
ca/yx.] Bot, Anepicalyx.—Ga-lyG'U-late(kà-lïk'u-lat),a.

Oal'y-do'ni-an (-do'ni-an), a. Of or pertaining to Calydon,
an ancient city of Jítolia, Greece. — Calydonlan boar hunt,
Gr. Myih.,^ the pursuit, by a baud of heroes, of the boar sent
by Artemis to ravage Calydon. Meleager slew the boar.

Ca-lyp'SO (kà-lïp's6), n. [L., fr. Gr KaAm/zw.] In Homer's
^'Odyssey," a sea nymph who kept Odysseus seven years
on her island, Ogygia.

ca-lyp'tra (ká-lTp'tr¿), n. [Gr. KakvTTTfta covering for the
head.] Bat. a In mosses, a thin hood or cap covering the
mouth of the capsule, b Any caplike covering,

ca'lyx (ka'liks ; kàl'ïks), n. ; pi. E. calyxes (-Sz ; 24), L.
calyces (kSlT-sez). [L., fr. Gr. /caAv^.] Bot. The exter¬
nal, usually green or foliaceous, part of a flower.

Gam (kSm), n. Mack. A rotating or eliding piece or pro¬
jection, as on awheel, for moving, or receiving motion from,
a roller, pin, or the like, moving against its edge.

Iica*'ma'ra'd6-rie'(kà/mà/rà'd'-re''; -ràd'e-rè),n. [F.] Com¬
radeship ; good-fellowship,

cam'as (kSm'Ss), n. [Amer. Indianname.] Any of certain
plants, of the lily family, of the western United States,

oam'bor (-ber), n. [OF. crtTnftre bent, curved.] Slight con¬
vexity of a member or part; also, a piece of timber having
a camber. — v. /. <& i. To give camber to; to have camber,

cam^l-um (-bT-iim), n. [LL., exchange.] Bot. The soft
tissue from which new wood and bark originate in dicotyle¬
donous and gymnospermous shrubs and trees.

Cam1bii-a (-brï-à), n. [LL.] Wales — Oam'bri-an (-5n),
a. iCr n. Both Poetic.

cam'briG (kàm'brïk), n. [fr. Camhrai (Flemish Kamerik),
acity of France.] 1. A fine, thin, white linen fabric. 2. A
similar fabric of hard-spun cotton, often figured,

came (kàm), pre.t. of comb.
cam'el (kSm'gl), n. [fr. OF., fr. L , fr. Gr. KafirjXoç ; of
Semitic origin.] 1. Either of two large ruminants pecul¬
iarly adapted for life in desert regions. The Arabian camel,
or dromedary, has one large dorsal hump; the Bactrian cam¬
el, an Asiatic species, has two. 2. A water-tight structure
used to support an object in the water, etc.

cam'el-eer' (-ér'), n. A camel driver; also, a soldier
mounted on a camel.

ca-mel^l-a (ká-mSlT-ó; -mél'yá), n. [after G. J. ITamel,
or Cavielli, a Jesuit.] A greenhouse shrub with evergreen
leaves and red or white double roselike flowers,

ca-mel'o-pard (kd-m8Ko-pard; k5m'ál-o-pard'), n.
[through LL. &L., fr. Gr. /ca/aíjAon-ápSaAt?; KaiXTjhoç cam¬
el -j- iTàp8a\Lç leopard.] The giraffe.

Cam'8-lot (kSm'e-lSt), n. In Arthurian legend, the place
where King Arthur had his palace and court.

cam'e-0 (k5m'è-5), n.; pi. -eos (-5z). [It. cammeo.'} A gem
carved in relief, or relief carving; — opposed to intaglio.

cam'er-a (-er-d), n.;pi. E. -eras (-dz), L. -be^ (-re). [LL.,
chamber. See chambee.] 1. A chamber. 2. A camera
obscura; esp., Photog..^ an apparatus so arranged that the
image can be thrown on a surface sensitive to light,

oam'er-a ob-Son'raCSb-sku'rd). [LL. camera chamber +
L. obscurus, ob.'icura, dark.] Optics. A darkened chamber
or box having an aperture through which light from exter¬
nal objects enters to form an image on the surface opposite.

Oam^er-O'nl-ail (kSm'er-o'nï-dn), n. A follower of Richard
Cameron (d. 1680), a Scottish Covenanter and field preacher.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; éve, ^
soft, connect; use, finite, üm, úp, circus, menü; foc
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Ga-mil1a (kd-mTl'd), n. [L.] In Vergil's ".ffineid," a
fleet maiden, queen of the Volsci, slain_by the Trojans.

cam''i-sade' (kSm'T-sad'); pi. -sades (_-sadz') 1 n. [F. cami-
caml-sa'do (-ï-sà'do); pi. -badges (-sa'doz) ) sade."] Mil.
A night attack, orig. one in which the soldiers wore shirts
outside as a means of recognizing one another. Archaic.

ca-mise' (kd-mes'), n. [Ar. gawtp.] A light, loose shirt,
smock, or tunic.

camÍ-SOle(kàmT-sòl),n. [F.] A woman's negligee jacket.
Cam'Ian (kSm'ldn), n. In Arthurian legend, the battle in
which Arthur was mortally wounded,

oam'let (-ist), n. [F. cameloi.'] 1. A beautiful Oriental
fabric, or an imitation of it. 2. A garment of this materi;'!.

cam'o-mile, cham'o-mlle (-o-mil), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
Gr. xa/xat/x^Aov, lit., earth apple.] A plant of the a?ler
family, having very strong-scented foliage and coutaiiiihg
a bitter antispasmodic and diaphoretic principle.

Ca-mor'ra (kd-mbr'd; It. ka-m5r'ra), w. [It.] A serret
organization formed at Naples, Italy, and used for political
and for criminal ends. — Ca-llior'rist (-ïst), n.

|] ca^moWflage' (ká/moo^ñazh'), n. [F.] The act or art
of concealing or disguising tlie nature of objects, esp. in
warfare. — ca^moWfleur' (-flür'), n.

camp (kSmp), n. [F., fr. It., fr. L. campus plain, field.]
1. The spot on which tents, huts, etc., are erected for shel¬
ter. 2. A tent or a collection of tents, huts, etc.; encamp¬
ment. 3. The body of persons encamped. — t?. To put
into camp; to afford lodging for. —v. i. To encamp.

cam-paign' (k5m-p5n'), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. Campania
the plain about Naples, campus ñeld.] 1. A series of mili¬
tary operations forming a distinct stage in a war. 2. A
series of operations to bring about some result. —- v.J. To
serve in, or go on, a campaign. — Gam-paign'er (-er), n.

cam'pa-ni'le (kara'pa-ne'la), n.; pi. It. -nili (ne'le), E.
-niles (-laz). [It., fr. It. & LL. campana bell.] A bell
tower, esp. one built separate from a church.

cam-pan'U-Ia (kSm-pan'è-Id), n. [LL.] Any of various
herbs (genus Campanula) bearing bell-shaped flowers.

cam-pan'u-Iate (-lát), a. Bell-shaped,
oamp chair. A light chair that can be folded compactly.
cam'phene (kSm'íén; kSm-fèn'), n. Chem. A solid ter-
pene, resembling, and closely related to, camphor,

cam'phor (kSm'fer), n. [fr. F., fr. Ar. kaj'ür.'\ A well-known
gumlike, crystalline substance obtained from a tree found
chiefly in Japan and Formosa. — cam'phor-ate (-at), v. t.;
-at'ed ; -at'ing. — cam-phor'lc (-íSr'ïk), a.

cam'pl-on (kSm'pT-wn), n. Any of various plants of the
pink family, including several handsome garden species,

camp stool. A light stool that can be folded up compactly-
cam'pus (kSm'ptis), n. [L., a ñeld.] 1. [p¿. campi (-pi)-]
Roman Antiq. An open space, as for martial exercises.
2. The grounds of a college or school about the buildings
or within the main inclosure. U. S.

can (kSn), V. t. <Sc i. ; pres. sing., 1st <t- 3d pers. can, 2d
canst (kSnst), pi. can; pret. could (kdbd). Can, inf., is
obs., except Scot, or dial., and the participles are now lack¬
ing in standard English. [AS.cunnan. The present/can
(AS. ic cann) was orig. a pret.] 1. To know; understand.
Obs. or, asv. i., Archaic. 2. As an auxiliary: To be able;
— expressing actual capacity, contingency, or possibility
3. To be able to do, make, accomplish, etc.
Syn. Can but, cannot but. Can but is equivalent to can
only; as, I can but speak; I can do no more. Cannot but
is equivalent to cannot help, and often expresses moral
necessity or constraint; as, We cannot òmígo." SeeMAT.

can, n. [AS. cannc.] 1. A drinking cup. 2. A vessel of
sheet metal of various forms. — v. t. ; canned (kSnd);
can'ning. To put in a can or cans ; to preserve by seahug
up in a can or cans. Cf. tin. Chiefly U.S. .-av.

Oa'naan (ka'nfin), n. [L. Chanaan, Gr. Xayaáv, Het.
J/na'an.] ^.Anc.Geog. A region corresponding yaguel)
to modern Palestine. It was the "Land of Promise oi
the Israelites. 2. Hence, a land of promise ; heaven.

Oa'naan-lte (-it), n. l. in the Bible, a descendant of^^"
naan, thesonofHam, andgi'andsonof Noah. Gen.x. 2. A
member of one of the races or peoples occupying Palestine
before the Hebrews. — Oa'naan-ltlsh (-it'Ish), a.

Ga-na'di-an (kó-nà'dï-un), a. d: n. See -an. .

ca-nallle' (kà-nàK; F. ká^na'y'), n. [F., prop., a pack oi
dogs, L. canis dog.J The lowest class of people; rabble,

can'a-kln (kSn'd-kin). Var. of cannikin.
ca-nal^ (kó-nSlQ, n. [F., fr. L. canalis.^ 1. Anat. A aucyi
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
d,fòot; out,oil; chair; i^o; 6in£;,iipk; then,thin»
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atubular passage or channel. 2. An artificial channel filled
with water, designed for navigation, irrigation, etc 3. Any
of various narrow seasonal markings on the planet Mars.

Can'a-Uc'U-lat6{kSn'à-lïk'ü-làt) ) a. [L. canalicuUUus.']
can'a-lic'U-laVed (-lat/Sd) ) Channeled ; grooved,
ca-nal'lze (kò-nàl'ïz; kSu'd-líz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz-ing
(•iz-Tng). To provide with canals ; to make like a canal,

ca-nard' (kó-nárd'; F. ka^nar'), n. [B\, lit., a duck.] An
extravagant or absurd report set afloat to hoax the public,

ca-na'ry (kó-uà'rï ; 3),». -ries (.-rïz). [from the Co-
nary Islands.] 1. An antiquated dance resembling the jig.
2. Wine made on the Canary Islands, resembling Madeira.
3. A canary bird. 4- A light yellow color, like that of a
canary bird.—v. Í. To perform the canary (dance). Obs.

oanary b.lrd- A small finch native of the Canary Islands,
the Azores, etc., now the commonest of all cage birds,

can'cel (kSn's^l), v. t.; -celed (-s?ld), or -celled ; -cel-ino
or-cel-ling. [fr. F., fr. OF., fr. L. oancellare to make like
a lattice, to cross out, fr. cancelli lattice, dim. of cancer
lattice.] To cross and deface, as a word ; mark out by or
as by a cross line or lines; hence, to annul by such marking,
or in any way; destroy; revoke.— Syn. Obliterate, efface,
expunge; abrogate. See erase, abolish.—n. 1. Thesup-
pre.ssion of matter in type or in print. 2. Matter thus sup¬
pressed, or the page or passage after new matter has been
substituted. — can'ool-la'tlon (-sg-la'shSn), n.

oan'cer (kSu'ser), n. [L., crab, ulcer, a sign of the zodiac.]
1. [cap.] The fourth sign of the zodiac, the first point of
whicli is the summer solstice. 2. Med. A kind of malignanttumor. — can'cer-ous (-2s), a.

can'de-la'brum (kSn'dè-lS'brSm), n. ; pi. L. -bra (-brá),E. -brums (-brumz). [L., fr. candela candle.] A large
ornamental candlestick, with several branches. {Candela'bra is often used as a singular, with pi. candelabras.)

can'dent (k5n'd?nt), a. [L. candens.] Incandescent,
oan'dld (kSu'dïd), a. [fr F., fr. L. candidus white, fr.
candere to be white.] 1. Free from undue bias; fair;
just; impartial. 2 Open : frank ; ingenuous ; outspoken.
— Syn. See prakk. — can'dld-ly, adv.—can'dld-ness, n.

oan(di-dat6 ( -dT-dat), n. [L. candidatus, prop., clothed in
white, fr. candidus vvhite.] One who offers liimself, or is
put forward, as an aspirant or contestant for an office, privilege, or honor. — oan'dl-da-cy (• dï-dó-sT), can'dl-da-ture
(-aS-tur), n.

OW(died (-did), p. a. 1. Preserved in or with sugar, asfruit. 2. Converted into sugar or candy; crystallized; con¬
gealed, as sirup. 3. Honeyed ; sweet; flattering,oaadle (-d'l), n. [as. cnndel., l. candela., fr. candere to
gutter.] 1. A slender rounded body of tallow, wax, or thelike, containing a wick, burned to give light. 2. A lumi-

3. Something suggestive of a candle in shape or use.
1- Light of a caudle or candles;artificial light. 2. Nightfall; twilight.

(-más), n. [AS. candelmsesse.'] 1. Theleast of the Purification of the Virgin Mary. The candleslor sacred uses are then blessed. 2. More fully Candlemas
ran!i"i feast; February 2d.
.^ 5 power. Photometry. Illuminating power, reckoned

^11^8 of the liglit of a standard caiid)e.
(-stlk'), n. A utensil to support a candle.

^ (kSu'der), n. [L. candor, fr. candere.we candid.] 1. A disposition to treat subjects with fair-
' '^P^i'tiality. 2. Outspokenness ; frankness.fíanM» f jv\—"-'J' '-'"voj./i/n.ouxiooo , iirtutv-iicaa.

fr A ^ -DIES (-diz). [F. candi, sucre candi,• Ar. <K Per. çand cane sugar T A nronoMfi.^v. ,,0,1^11..
made of sugar or mol

sweetmeat made of, or coated with, sugar

boiled down and crys-

nraar. 'v "®iEi> (-did);-dt-ing. 1. Toconserveor
Sw f boiling with sugar, as fruit. 2. To make appearpedant, as if covered with candy ; sweeten. 3. To form

candy sirup. — v. i. To become
cryBtalB.

piiiH. *? J a. 't· Any of various brassicaceous plants
op~ríí- \ flowers.
1 fi"' L. canno, Gr. Kavva, Kavirq.!
aiid pithy jointed stem, usually slender
tain nah flexible, as the stem, called rattan, of cor¬
ete o A , ^be sugar cane, of various bamboos,
CAN/n^' n-.^^^bing stick; a staff. — v. i. ; caned (kand);
or furniii To beat with a cane. 2. To make

canfi'híLÍ cane or rattan, as chairs.
- take (kau'bmk'), n. A thicket of canes.

ca-nes'cent (kc-nSs'Snt), a. [fr. L. canescens becoming
white.] Growing white. — ca-nes'ceiice (-ens), 7i.

Ca-nic'u-la (kd-nlk'Ó-lá), n. [L., dim. of ca7iis dog.] A .s-
tro7i. The Dog Star.

ca-nlc'n-lar (-Idr), a. 1. Of or pert, to the rising of the Dog .
Star. 2. Of or pert, to the dog days (about mid-August),

ca-nine' (kd-nin'; ka'uiu), a. [L. caninus, fr. ca7iis dog.]
1. Of or pert, to the family consisting of the dogs, wolves,
jackals, aud foxes ; having the nature or qualities of a dog.
2. Anat. Pertaining to or designating the pointed tooth
next to the incisors, or one of like shape. — n. 1. Anat.
A canine tooth. 2. A dog. Collog. or Humorous.

ca'nis (ka'nis), n. [L., a dog.] 1. A dog. Latin. 2. [cap.]
Zdòl. The principal genus of the dog family, including the
domestic dogs, and most wild dogs, wolves, a.nd jackals,

li Ga'nls Ma'jor. [L., larger dog.] Astron. A constellation
to the southeast of Orion, containing Sírius, the Dog Star.

II Ga'nis MPnor. [L., lesser dog.] Astron. A constella¬
tion to the east of Orion, containing Procyon.

can'is-ter (kSn'Is-ter), n. [L. canistruni a reed basket,
Gr. KÍvaarpov, fr. KÓ-vva, Kavwq, reed.] 1. A
small box or case for tea, coffee, etc. 2. Mil. ,
A kind of case shot for close-range artillery fire,

can'ker (kSij'ker), 7i. [AS. cancer, fr. L. cancer h
cancer.] 1. A corroding or sloughing ulcer ;eBp., c
a spreading gangrenous ulcer of the mouth. |
2. The field poppy; also, dog-rose. Obs.orDial, j
Eng. 3. Acankerworm. 4.Thatwhichcorrodes, |
corrupts, or destroys.—V. To affect or •
consume with canker orasacanker; cor- Old form of Ciin-

rupt; eat away. — v. i. To be or become ister with part of
diseased, or as if diseased, with canker, ease broken away,

canker blossom. A cankerworm; a canker. Now Rare.
can'kor-OUS (kSq'ker-Ss), a. Like, or of the nature of,
canker or a canker; gangrenous; also, corroding.

canTcer-worm' (-wOrm'), n. Any of various insect larvae in¬
jurious to plants ;esp., U.S., a

the larva of either of twof
geometrid moths which in¬
jure fruit and shade trees. l

oan'na (kSn'à), n. [L., a P /

reed.] Any of several trop¬
ical American plants (genus ^
Canna) with large leaves
and irregular flowers; also, a fti
flower of any such plant,

canned (kSnd), p. a. Pre- Cankerworm. a Adult malo
served in cans. ; b Adult female ; c

can'nel coal, or can'nel Larva. (§)
(kSn'Sl), 71. [corrupt, fr. candle coal."] A coal containing
much volatile matter and burning with a bright flame,

can'ner-y (-er-I), n. ;pl. -neries (-Tz). a place where the
business of canning fruit, meat, etc., is carried on.

can'ni-bal (-T-b51), n. [Sp. caníbal, caríbal, fr. name of
theCaribs.] A human being that eats human flesh ; hence,
any animal that devours its own kind. — can'nl-bal, a.

can'ni-bal-lsm (-Iz'm),w. 1. Actor practice of cannibals.
2. Hence, murderous cruelty; bloodthirsty barbarity,

can'ni-kin (-kin), n. A small can or drinking vessel,
oan'nl-ly (-11), adv. of canny. See -lt.
can'non (-wn), n.; pi. -nons (-2nz), collectively-non. [fr.
F.jfr. It., fr. L. canno reed, tube.] 1. A piece of ordnance or
artillery; a firearm discharged from a carriage or mount; a
gun. 2. Billiard-i. A carom. Chiefly Eng. 3. The can¬
non bone. — V. i. To collide or strike violently, esp. so as
to rebound ; to strike and rebound.

can''non-ade' (-Sd'), n. Act of discharging cannon to de¬
stroy an army, or to batter a town, fort, etc. — íj. t.;
-ad'ed (-ad'Sd); -ad'ing. To attack with heavy artillery,

cannon ball. Strictly, a round solid missile for a cannon;
popularly, any missile for cannon.

cannon bone. [F. canon, prop., a tube.] In hoofed quad¬
rupeds, the bone from the hock joint to the fetlock,

can^non-eer' (kSn'2n-er'), n. An artillery gunner,
can'non-ry (kSn'Sn-rl), n. 1. Cannonading. 2. Artillery,
can'not (kSn'nbt). Am, is, or are, not able; — the more
usual form of can not.

can'ny, can'nie (kSn1),a./-ni-er(-T-er); -ni-est. 1. Know¬
ing; prudent; cautious. Archaic or Scot 2. Shrewd;
sharp. 3. Having occult powers. Obs. Scot. 4. In a
superstitious sense, safe to deal with; trustworthy. Scot.
6. Quiet. Scot. <Se Dial. Eng. 6. Comfortable; snug. Scot.

(87); K = ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.ufAbbrevlatlous, Hltrni, etc.) preceae Vocabulary* U JETorelffn Word* + combined with. =e<iuai&
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ua-noe' (kó-noó')» W.; ]d. -NOBS (-nSoz'). [Sp. canoa, orig.
due to a miareading of L. [/\capha boat.] Any light
boat of a primitive
people, or one of

• similar type ; usu¬
ally, a frail craft
propelled and guid¬
ed only by pad- Algonquian Canoe.

-noed' (-nood'); -nob'ing. To paddle, sail in,
or voyage in, a canoe. — ca-noe'lng, n. — ca-noe'ist, n.

can'on (kán'an), n. [AS., rule, fr. LL.,fr. Gr. «ai-wi/rule,
rod.] 1. Eccl. A law or rule enacted by a council and con¬
firmed by the Pope or sovereign. 2. A law, rule, or decree
not ecclesiastical; hence, a general rule, law, or truth ; as, a
canon of art. 3. A critical standard; criterion. 4. The
collection or list of Biblical boobs received as genuine and
inspired. 5. A chronological list or calendar, serving as a
basis for early chronology. 6. ii. C. C'A. A catalogue of
saints. 7. Print. The largest size of type (48 points) hav¬
ing a specific name,

cannon, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. canonicus.^ fr. cano7i canon.]
Eccl, One of a body of dignitaries forming a sort of coun¬
cil to a bishop, or connected with a collegiate church,

ca'ñon (kSn'yán, Sp, ká-nyou'), can'yon (kan'ywn), n.
[Sp. cañón tube, hollow.] A valley with high, steep sides.
Westein U, S. ct* ^íex.— Syn. Chasm, gorge, ravine,

can'on-ess (kSn'Sn-Ss), n. A woman living in a commu¬
nity or college uuder a rule but not under a perpetual vow;
hence, one who holds a canonry in a conventual chapter,

ca-non'l-cal (kó-nSn'ï-kal), a. Of, established by, or con¬
forming to, a canon or canons. — ca-non'i-cal-iv, adv,

ca-nonl-cals (-kSlz), n. pi. The dress prescribed by canon
to be worn by an officiating clergyman,

ca-non'l-cate (-kat), n. Office of a canon ; canonry. [ical. i
can'on-Ic'l-ty (kSn/iin-Ts'T-ti), n. Quality of being canon-'
can'OZK-lst (kSn'iín-ïst), n. One skilled in the canon law.
— can'on-ls'tlc (-ïs'tïk), -Is'tl-cal (-tT-kñl), a,

can'on-lze (-ïz), v, t,; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng). 1. To
declare (a deceased person) a saint; put into the canon of
saints. 2. To glorify. 3. To include in a canon; make
canonical. — can'on-l-za'tion (-Ï-Za'shíín; -i-za'shñn), n.

can'on-ry (-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-riz). Eccl. The benefice of a
canon or a canoness; the dignity or office of a canon.

oan'on-Shlp, n. Canonry.
can'O-py (-è-pT),n./j?/.-pies (-pTz). [through OF.& LL.,
fr. Gr. KQiV(nTTelov a bed with mosquito curtains, kÚívuí'^
gnat.] 1. A covering fixed over a bed, dais, or the like,
or carried on poles over an exalted personage or a sacre«i
object, etc., chiefly as a mark of honor. 2. An overhang¬
ing shelter or shade; a covering.—v,t.; -pied (-pTd) ;
-pt-ino (-pT-Tng). To cover with or as v/ith a canopy,

ean'stlck^ (kán'stTk'), n. Candlestick. Obs,
can't (kant; kánt). Contraction for cannot. Colloq.
cant (kSnt), n. [OF., edge, angle.] 1. An outer or ex¬
ternal angle, as of a building. 2. An oblique line, surface,
or face. 3. A sudden thrust producing a change of direc¬
tion or position ; also, the bias or turn so given. 4. An in¬
clination or slope; tilt. — v. t. To give a cant to ; bevel. —
Syn, Incline, slant, slope. — f. i. To lean; tilt; turn,

cant, n. 1. An affected, singsong mode of speaking; a
whine. 2. The idioms of speech in any sect, class, or occu¬
pation, as the jargon of thieves, gypsies, lawyers, doctors,
etc. 3. Phraseology used merely out of convention; esp.,
theaffected use of religious or pious phraseology; hypocrisy.
Syn. Cant, jargon, argot, lingo, slang. Canty jargon,
argotyBXiá apply primarily to the phraseology of a
class; .üang does not. Cant usually connotes depreciation
or contempt. Jargon adds the implication of unintelligi-
bility except to the initiated; as, the jargon of astrology.
Argot denotes specifically the secret jargon of thieves.
Lingo is contemptuous for any foreign language or pecul¬
iar dialect (esp. one not understood), and also for techni¬
cal cant regarded as a dialect. Slang usually refers to the
popular but unauthorized (and usually ephemeral) vogue
of odd, grotesque, or strained words or turns of speech.
— v.i. 1. To use, or apeak in, cant. 2. To beg. 3. To
practice hypocrisy.

can'ta-le'ver (kSn'tó-lé'ver; -ISv'er). Var. of cantilever.
can'ta-loupe, can'ta-loup (-loop ; -15p), n. [fr. F., fr. it.;

— from the castle of Cantahipo, in Italy, where first grown
in Europe.] A variety of muskmelon having a hard fur¬
rowed rind and reddish flesh; loosely, any muskmelon.

can-tan'ker-OUS (kán-taq'ker-ws), a. Exhibiting ill nature;

contentious. — can-tan'ker-ous-ly, adv.— oan-tanOier-
ouB-ness, n. All Colloq.

can-ta'ta (kàn-ta'tà), n. [It., fr. cantare to sing.] Niuic.
A choral comixisition arranged somewhat dramatically,

can-teen' (kSu-ten'), n. [F. cantine, fr. It. cantina cellar,
bottle case.] 1. Mil. A sort of sutler's shop connected
with a post, etc., lor supplying extra provisions, liquors,
etc., to the enlisted men. 2. 31il. A cheat or box coutuiu-
ing utensils, used by officers, etc. 3. A small vessel or
flask used by soldiers, travelers, etc., for carrying liquid,

can'ter (kSn'ter), n, [abbr. of Canterbury.A gait resem¬
bling the gallop, but moderate and easy .—t>. i. d; t. To move,
or cause to go, in or as in a canter,

cant'er, n. One who uses cant, as a beggar or hypocrite,
can-thar'l-des (kán-thSr'I-déz), m pi. [fr. L., fr. Gr. xorfla-
ptç a kind of beetle.] 3/eU. A preparation of certain dried
beetles, used as a diuretic, vesicatory, etc.

oan'tl-clo(kSn'tï-k'l), 71. [L. ca7iticulumy dim. of canticum
song, fr. canere, cantuni, to sing.] 1. A song; esp., a Scrip¬
tural hymn or chant used in church services. 2. pi. [cap.]
In the Old Testament, the Song of Solomon,

can'ti-le'ver (-le'ver; -ISv'er), n. A projecting beam or
member supported only at one end; esp., Engmeering,
either of two beams or trusses projecting from piers so that
when joined they form a span of a bridge.

Part of Cantilever Bridge over the Firth of Forth,

can'tle (-t'l), «. [OF. cantel, dim. of cant edge, corner.]
1. A corner; a .segment or slice. 2. The upwardly pro¬
jecting rear part of a saddle, opposite to the pommel.

can'to (-to), w. / p/.-tos (-tòz). [It.] 1. A song. Obs.
2. One of the chief divisions of a long poem; a book,

can'ton (-tin), n. A song or canto. Obs.
can'ton (kSn'tdn; k2n-t5n'), 71. [F., fr. OF. cant edge,
corner.] 1. A division, part, or section. 2. A smnll ter¬
ritorial division; esp., one of the states of the Swiss confed¬
eration. — V. t, 1. To divide into cantons, or districts.
2. To allot quarters to, as to troops. — can'ton-al (-31), «■

Oan'ton-ese' (kSn't5n-ez'; -és'), a. <& n. See -ese.
Can'ton ilan'nel (kSn'ttJn). A stout cotton fabric having

a long fleecy nap, used for underclothes, draperies, etc.
can'ton-ment (kSn'tdn-m^nt; kSn-tobn'-), 71. 3Iil. The
place, as in a town, assigned to troops for quarters,

can'trlp (kSn'trïp), 71. A charm; trick; prank. Chiejïy Scot.
cant'y ^tT), a. Cheerful; lively; merry. Scot, d: Dial. Eug.
can'vas (kSn'vds), n, [fr. F., fr. LL. caitabncius hempen
cloth, canvas, L. (amnahis hemp, fr. Gr. Kàvvafiíç.] 1- A
strong cloth of hemp, flax, or cotton, used for tents, sails,
etc. 2. Something made of canvas, as a sail, a tent, a sur¬
face prepared to receive painting (hence, a painting), etc.

can'vas-back' (-bak'), n. A North American wild duck
highly esteemed for its flesh.

can'vass (l.^n'vds), v. t. 1. To toss in or as in a canvas
slieet, etc., for sport or punishment. Obs. 2. To examine
in detail mentally. 3. To go through (a district) or go to
(persons), in order to solicit orders, votes, etc. — v. i. To
solicit or seek orders, support, votes, etc.; to solicit. — »•
Act of canvassing. —can'vass-er, n.

can'y (kan'I), a. Made or consisting of cane or canes,
can'yon (kSn'yñn), n. Var. of canon.
cau'ZO-net' (kSn-'zè-nSt'), n. [It. camonetfa.'] A short
song, or vocal piece, commonly light and graceful.

ca0Ut'ch0UC(kÒb'chd6k; kou'-),7i. [F., fr.S. Amer.name.]
A tenacious, elastic substance got from the milky juice of
many tropical plants; India rubber; gum elastic.

cap(kSp), 7Í. IA&. cseppe, fr. hh.cappa.'] 1. A covering
for the head ; esp.: a One of lace, muslin, or the like, for
women or infants, b One usually with a visor and witli-
out a brim, for men and boys, c One used as a badge of
rank, office, or dignity. 2. Thetop; chief ; acme. 3-Any¬
thing resembling, or suggestive of, a cap; as, the cap of a
column, door, etc. ; a percussion cap, etc. — v. t.; capfeo
(kSpt); cap'ring. 1. To cover with or as with a cap; to
cover the top or end of. 2. To crown ; overlie. 3. To
surprise; perplex. Dial. Eng. 4. To match ; furnish an
equal, or an offset, to; as, to cap a proverb.

ca'pa-bU'l-ty(ka'pá-bTl'I-tT),7i. ;;^/.-TiEs(-tTz). 1.
alO;
BÒft,

senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, ^rb,
,, connect; üse, tinite, urn, up, circ-us, menii; lood, f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thmi
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ity of being capable; capacity; eep., intellectual power.
2. Usually in pi. A feature, condition, faculty, or the like,
capable of development or improvement,

ca'pa-ble (ka'pd-b'l), a. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. capere to take,
contain.] 1. Able to receive; having capacity. 2. Capa¬
cious; comprehensive; adequate. Obs. 3. Having ability;
efficient; competent.—Syn. Fitted, effective, skillful.
— ca'pa-bly (-bit), adv. — ca'pa-ble-ness, n.

ca-pa'cious (kd-pa'slms), a. [L. capaxy -acis, fr. capere
to take.] Able to contain much; large; spacious. — Syn»
Full, extensive, wide, broad, roomy, large, considerable. —

ca-pa'olous-ly, adv. —ca-pa'clous-ness, n.
ca-pac'l-tate (.kd-pSs'T-tat), v. t. ; -tat^bd (-tat'Sd); -tat'-
inq. To render capable ; enable ; quality.

ca-pac'I-ty (kà-p5s'T-tT), n.: pi. -ties (-tïz), 1. Power of
receiving or containing; hence, extent of room or space ,

content; volume. 2. Power of receiving and holding ideas,
knowledge, etc. ; active mental power. 3. Ability , capa¬
bility; possibility of being or of doing. — Syii. Faculty,
talent, skill, efficiency, cleverness.

Gap'a-neus (kSp'o-nHs; kd-pà'nè-us), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ka-
ffai'euç.] See Seven against Thbdes.

cap'-a-ple' (kSp^d-pe'), adv. Often cap-h-pify though notin modern F. [OF. {de!) cap apié from head to foot, fr. L.
caput head + foot,] From head to foot, at all points,

ca-par'l-son (kà-pSr'ï-sSn), n. [F. caparaçon, deriv. of Bp.
capa cloak.] 1. An ornamental covering,
or housing, for a horse. 2. The clothing or
dress and ornaments of men or women; oub-
flt.— V. t. To cover with capar¬
isons; hence, to dress richly,

cape (kap), n. [F., fr. LL.
cappa.'] A sleeveless garment,
or part of a garment, hanging
from the neck over the back,
arms, and shoulders,

cape, n. [F. cap. It. capo, fr.
L. caput liead, point.] A point
or extension of laud jutting outinto a sea, lake, or river. Caparison of 18th Century

ca'per (kS'per), v. i. [for capreoll. ' See capriole.] Toleap or jump about in a sprightly way; skip ; dance. — n.A frolicsome leap; skip. — ca'per-er, n.
ca'per, n. [p. cdprCy fr. L., fr. Gr. «aTTTrapiç.] A kindof low prickly shrub often cultivated in Europe for its
greenish flower buds, which are pickled and used in sauces,
etc.; also, pi. y the flower buds themselves.

cap'er-cail'Uo I (kSp'er-kàl'yï ; -zT; -T), n. [Gael, capulí-cap'er-oall'zia Í coille.'] The largest European grouse,
ta'pl-as (kà'pï-Ss; kSp'I-Ss), n. [L , thou mayest take.]
^w. A writ or process commanding an officer to take thewdy of the person named.

CiP'll-la'ceous (kSp'T-la'shiis), a. [L. capillaceus hairy,fr. capillus hair.] Having long filaments; capillary,
wp'll-lar'l-ty (-15r'T-tT), n. 1. Quality or state of being
capillary. 2. Physics. The action, due to surface tensionand best observed in capillary tubes, by which the surfaceof a liquid, where in contact with a solid, is elevated or de¬
pressed ; capillary attraction.

Pflp'll-Ia-ry (kSp'T-là-rï; kd-pïl'à-rï), a. [L. capiUari.iy
" capillushaiT.] 1. Resembling a hair ; very slender; as,
aeapj7/ary tube. 2. Pert, to capillary tubes or vessels, or
wcapillarity. — n.; pi. -ríes (-rlz). 1. A capillary tube orvessel. 2. A^iat. A minute, thin-walled vessel; esp., oneof the minute blood vessels connecting arteries and veins,oap'l-tal (kSp'ï-tàl), a. [F., fr. L., fr. caput head.]L Having reference to, or involving the forfeiture of, thehead or life ; punishable with death; as, capital punish-®ent. 2. Initial. 06i.,exc. in capital leUer {see helow).
^ Of primary importance; vital; chief. 4- Chief, in a^htical sense, as being the seat of government. 6. Ofhrs^rate quality; excellent. 6. Of or pert, to capital; as,

stock.—Syn. Cardinal, leading, prominent.Mltal Utter, Prm/., a leading or heading letter, used at theof a sentence and as the first letter of certain
' psnally distinguished both by different form and'•'ser size from the small (lojcer-ca.'ie) letters.

1. A capital letter. 2. A capital city. 3. A stock
■^'^^^^niulated wealth, as, esp., the amount of property

in K ^ specified time, the amount of property used^business. 4. Anything that serves to increase one'sP»«'er or influence.

cap'l-tal (kSpl-tál), n. [L. capitellum, prop., dim. of caput
head.] The head, or up- ,

permost member, of a
column, pilaster, etc.

capl-tal-lst, n. One
who has capital; esp.,
a person of large prop¬
erty which is or may
be employed in busi¬
ness. — càp'i-tal-is'-
tlc (-ïa'tïk), a.

cap'l-tal-ize (-iz), v. t.;
-IZED (-izd) i -IZ^INQ
(-iz'Tng). 1. To con¬
vert into, or use as,
capital. 2. To com¬
pute the present val¬
ue of (a periodical
payment); to convert,
as an income, into an

equivalent capital
sum. 3. To write or

print with an initial
capital, or in capital
letters. — cap'l-tal-i-
Za'tlon (-ï-za'shiín;
-i-za'shtin), n.

cap'i-tal-ly, adv. of
CAPITAL, áee -LY.

cap'l-tate(-tát),a. [L.
capitidu.'i.] Headlike;
specif.. Bat. a Gath¬
ered into a head. Moorish. Byzantine.
flower, b Enlarged and globose, as a stigma,

cap'l-ta'tion (-tá'shíín), n. [L. capitatio poll tax.] 1. A
levying of a tax or charge on each person. 2. A poll tax.
3. Any uniform payment or fee payable by each person.

Oap'l-tol (kSp'T-tdl), n. [L. capitoliumy fr. caput head.]1. The ancient temple of
Jupiter at Rome on the
Capitoline hill. 2-
edifice at Wash¬
ington in which
Congress holds its
sessions; also
[ often I. c. ],
statehouse. u.

The Capitol
at Washington.

Cap'l-to-line (kSpT-ti-lïn; kà-pYt'o-lTn), a. Designating, or
pert, to, one of the seven hills of Rome, the ancient Capitol
upon it, or the gods whose cult centered there, esp. JupiterOptimus Maximus. — n. One of the seven hills of Rome.

ca-plt'U-lar (kò-pTt^-làr), n. [L. capitulum small head,chapter, dim. of caput head.] a A member of a chapter,b = capitulary, 2. —- a. 1. Eccl. Of or pertaining to a
chapter. 2. Bot. Growing in,or pertaining to, a capitulum.

Ca-pit'U-la-ry (-IS-rT), n.; pi. -RIES (-rïz). 1. A member
of a chapter, esp. of an ecclesiastical or a masonic chapter.2. An ordinance ; chiefly, in pi.y a collection of ordinances.
— a. Of or pertaining to a chapter.

ca-plt'Q-late (-lat), v. i. ; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat/ino. [LL.
capiiulatuSy p. p. of capitulare to distinguish by chapters.]To surrender on conditions agreed upon; to make terms of
surrender. — ca-plt'U-la'tOr (-la'ter), n.

oa-plt'U-la'tlon (-là'shun), n. 1. A statement of the heads
of a subject; summary. 2. Act of capitulating,ca-plt'a-lum (-pltlti-lum), n.; L. pi. -la (-la). [L., a small
head.] 1. .4na¿. A knobiike protuberance. 2. .So/. An in¬
florescence consisting of a close rounded or flattened clus¬
ter of sessile flowers, as in the clover and daisy,

ca'ple, ca'pul (ká'p'I), n. A horse. Obs.
Ca'pon (ka'pdn), n. [AS. capTiUy L. capOy Gr. KairoiV.]A castrated cock, esp. when fattened for the table,
ca-pote' (kd-pof), 71. [Bp., fr. LL. capa cape, cloak.] Along cloak or overcoat, properly, one with a hood.

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.'P^oatlon» ol'Abbreviations, Idisns, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. combined with. = equals.
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cai>'re-0-late (kSp'rè-è-ISt; kd-pré'-), a. [L. capreolus ten¬
dril.] Bvt. Having a tendril or tendrils.

1] ca-pric'clo (ka-prefcho), n. ; pi. It. -ci (-che), E. -cios
(-choz). [It.] A caper; trick; caprice,

ca-prlce' (kò-près'), n. [F., fr. It., fr. L. caper^ capra^
goat.] 1. An abrupt change in feeling, opiniou, or action
due to a whim or fancy ; a freak; fantastic notion. 2. The
mental disposition or state causing, or subject to, such
changes; capriciousness.
Syn. Humor, fancy, whimsey^ quirk. —Caprice, freak,
whim, vagart, crotchet agree ml the Idea of a sudden or
arbitrary fancy, desire, or change of mind. Caprice em¬
phasizes the lack of apparent motive, and implies a certain
willfulness or wantonness; this implication is even stronger
in the diá'i. capricious ; as, they had no reason for the act
except the caprice of their good pleasure. Freak denotes
an impulsive, seemingly causeless, change of mind, like that
of a child ora lunatic. A whim isa mental eccentricity; it
suggests not so much a sudden as a quaint, fantastic, or
humorous turn or inclination. Vagary suggests still more
strongly an erratic, extravagant, or irresponsible charac¬
ter. A crotchet is a perversely heretical or whimsical
opinion on some (often) unimportant or trivial point.

ca-prFcious (-prïsh'Ss), a. 1. Fanciful. Obs. 2. Governed
or characterized by caprice; freakish; changeable. —Syn.
Whimsical, fickle, crotchety, fitful, unsteady, inconstant.
— ca-prl'cious-ly, adv. — ca-prl'dous-ness, n.

Oap'ri-corn (kàp'rï-k5rn) 1 n. [L. capricomus; caper
Oap^ri-cor'nus (-kÒr'nSs) ) goat-j-comw horn.] Astron.
a A southern zodiacal constellation between Sagittarius
and Aquarius. 1] The tenth sign of the zodiac, into which
the sun enters about December 21.

cap'li-ole (kSp'ri-51), n. [F., fr. It., fr. L. caper goat.]
1. A leap orcaper, as in dancing. Rare. 2. A Kind of leap
that a horse makes with all fours without advancing. —
V. i.; -oled (-old); -ol/ing. To perform a capriole.

cap'sl-cum(k5p'8Ï-kMm),n. [L. capia box, chest.] 1. Any
of various tropical herbs and shrubs, of the nightshade
family, yielding very pungent berries called chiliesor pep¬
pers. 2. The dried and pulverized fruit of these plants,

cap-size' (-siz'), V. i. (Sc i.; -sized' (-sïzd'); -biz'ing (siz'-
ïng). Toppset or overturn, as a vessel.

cap'Stan (kSp'stan), n. [fr. F. or Pr., fr. Sp., fr. L., fr.
capere to hold.] A vertical revolving
drum or cylinder much used, esp. on
shipboard, for exerting power.

cap'SU-lar (-su-Idr), a. Of, pertaining
to, or of the nature of, a capsule, —
cap'su-la-ry (-la-rï), a.

cap'sn-Iate (-sú-lat) ) a. inclosed
cap'sa-lat'ed (-làt'6d)) in, or formed
into, a capsule.

cap'sule (-sul), n, [L. capsula a little
box,fr.cap.9acase.] 1. Ana/. Amem- Capstan,
brane or saclike structure inclosing a part or organ. 2. Bat.
Any closed vessel containing spores or seeds; specifically,
in seed plants, a dry, dehiscent, usually many-seeded, fruit
composedof two or more carpels. 3. Med. A small cylin¬
drical or soherical envelope for offensive doses ofmedicine,

cap'tain (-tin), w. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. caput head.]
1. A chief or headman ; a leader. 2. Mil. An officer of
the army or marine corps. See army. 3. Nav. A naval
officer entitled to command a man-of-war. See navy.
4. Naut. The commanding officer, or master, of a vessel.
6. A person having authority over others acting in concert;
as, in sports, the leader of a side or team. — v. t. To act as
captain of; to lead.— cap'tain-cy (-sT), cap'taln-ship, n.

oap'tion (kSp'shiin), n. [L. captio^ fr. capere to take.]
1. Law. That part of a legal instrument, as an indictment,
which shows where, when, and by what authority, it was
taken, found, or executed. 2. The heading of a chapter,
section, page, or article. ChieJiyU.8.

cap'tious (-shfis), a. 1. Apt to catch at faults; caviling;
carping. 2. Capacious. — Syn. Faultfinding, hyper¬
critical, severe.—cap'tlous-ly, adv.—cap'tlous-ness, n.

oap'tl-vate (-tT-v2t), v. t.; -vat'ed (-vàt'Sd); -vat/ing.
[L. captivatus^ p. p. of captivaré to capture, captivus cap¬
tive.] 1. To capture ; subdue. Now Rare. 2. To acquire
ascendancy over by art or attraction; fascinate; charm.
Syn. Transport, ravish, enrapture. — cararvate, charm,
fascinate, enchant, bewitch agree in the idea of a strong
attraction. To captivate is to enthrall or capture the
fancy by some special excellence, with no particular im¬
plication of magic influences; as, a hero captivates a ro¬

mantic girl; captivating frankness. Charm has lost its
original couuotatiou of magic, and implies simply the at*
tractive power of that which gives delight; as, there was a
charm in his voice.- Fascinate still suggests the exercise
as it were of an irresistible spell, sometimes with implica¬
tion of an effort to resist; as, a, J'ascinating subject. In ex-
chant and bewitch the original connotation is often lateut;
enchanting commonly suggesting such compelling quali¬
ties as hold and bind, bewitching, such engaging graces as
draw and allure; as, enchanting music, a bewitching smile.

Cap'tl-va'tlou (kSp'tl-vS'shun), n. Act of captivating.
Chiejiy Fig.

cap'tive(k5p'tïv),n. [L.caj[>¿¿iuí,fr. capere to take.] l.A
prisoner, esp. in war. 2. One captivated by beauty, excel¬
lence, or affection. — a. 1. Made or held prisoner, esp. in
war. 2. Subduedby love; charmed; captivated. 3. Of or
pert, to captivity. — v. t.; -tived (-tTvd); -tiving. To cap¬
ture ; captivate.

cap-tlv'l-ty (kSp-ttv'I-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). State of
being a captive; bondage. — Syn. Imprisonment, confine¬
ment, subjection, servitude, slavery, tnralldom, serfdom,

cap'tor (kSp'tSr), n. One who captures a person or thing,
cap'ture (-tur), n. [L. captura.'] 1. Act of seizing by
force or stratagem. 2. Thing captured ; prize; prey. —
Syn. Seizure, apprehension, arrest.—v. t. ; -tured (-tyrd);
-tur-ing To take captive ; seize by force or stratagem.

Ca-pUChe' (ka-poosh'; -pooch'), n. [deriv. of LL. capu-
tium.¡ fr. cappa cloak.] A hood ; cowl, esp of aCapucliin.

Gap'a-Cllin (kSp'u-chln ; kSp'ú-shén'), n. [F., fr. It. cop-
puccio hood.] 1. A Franciscan monk of an austere branch
wearing a pointed capuche. 2. [¿. c.] A hooded cloak for
women. 3. [/. c.] A species of long-tailed monkey,

ca'pul, ca'pnll. Obs. vars of caplb.
Cap'U-let (kSp'ii-lSt), n. See Romeo.
II ca'put (ka'pwt; kSp'ut), n.; L. pi. capita (kSp1-tò).
[L., the head.] 1. Anal. Head; specifically, a knoblike
protuberance. 2. The top of a thing. 3. Formerly, a
ruling council of the University of Cambridge, Eng.

car(kar),n. [fr. OF., fr. L. caintó.] 1. A vehicle moved
on wheels; specifically: a A chariot of war or of triumph-
Poetic, b An automobile, c A vehicle for use on a rail¬
road ; as, freight car, trolley car, etc. 2- The cage of an
elevator, or lift. 3. The basket, box, or cage of a balloon.

1! ca'ra-ba'o (ka'ra-ba'o), n.; pi. -bags (-oz). [native
name.] A water buffalo. Phil. I.

car'a-bln (kSr'd-bTn), car'a-bine (-bin), n. A carbine,
car'a-bi-neei"', -nler' (kSr/a-bl-nSr'), n. [F- carabinier.]
A soldier, usually a cavalry soldier, armed with a carbine-

car'ack, car'rack (kSr'ák), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. carraco.]
A kind of large ship; a galleon. Obs. or Hist.

oar'a-cole (-ò-kòl), car'a-col (-k51), n. [fr. F., fr. Sp. ccro-
cof, lit., snail.] Manege. A half turn to right or left; any
turn in a zigzag course, — v. i. ; -coled (-koid); -col-ing.
To perform a caracole, or move in caracoles,

ca-rafe' (kò-ràf), n. [F.] A kind of glass water bottle,
car'a-mel (kSr'a-mSl), n. [F.] 1. Burnt sugar, used for
coloring and flavoring. 2. A kind of confection.

car'a-pace(-pas), n. [F., fr. Sp.] A bony or chitinouscase
covering an animal's back, as the upper shell of a turtle.

oar'at(-át), n. [F., fr. Ar.,fr. Gr. «epártov little horn,carob
bean, a carat.] 1. A unit of weight for precious stones, esp.
diamonds and pearls. 2. a twenty-fourth part;— used m
stating the proportionate fineness of gold; as, 14 carats fine,
1. 6., being 14 parts gold and 10 alloy. ,

car'a-van (kSr'á-vSn, k5r'ó-v5n'), n. [fr. F., fr. Per. «íH'
wan a caravan.] 1. A company traveling together, esp.
through a desert or dangerous country. 2. A covered ve¬
hicle of any of various sorts; a van. ,

cai''a-van'sa-ry(-vSn's0-rT),n.; pi. -rie8(-rTz). AUocM *
a-van'se-rai (-se-rï). [fr. F., fr. Per. karwànsàrax; p'*
wan caravan-}-íar5"í palace, inn.] 1. A kind of rude inn,
in the East, where caravans rest. 2 • A large hotel or inn-

car'a-vel (k5r'á-v§l), n. [through F., Sp., & L., p. " •
KÓpa^oç a kind of ship.] Naui. Any of several kinds o
vessels, usually small sailing vessels. , ■,

car'a-way (-wa), n. [through F. & Ar., fr. Gr.
A biennial plant, of the celery family, having seeds witn
aromatic smell and a pungent taste. ,

car'bide (kar'bld; -bid), n. Chem. A binary compound oi
carlKin; specifically, carbide of calcium. _ , ^

car'blne (-bin), n. [fr. F., fr. carabin carabineer.] A bdo^
light rifle or, formerly, musket, used chiefly by cavalry-

car'bl-neer' (-bï-nèr'). Var. of carabineer.

aie, Benàte, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, «nd, recent, maker; ice, ni; old, Çbey, 6rb, iW,
sift, cBnnect; fise, finite, úm, up, circtis, menii; food, foot ¡ out, oil j chair; go; sing, iqk; then, lu -
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car'bo-hy'drate (kar'bé-hi'drát), n. Chem. Any of a group
of compounds, including the sugars, starches, celluloses,
etc., composed of carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen,

oar-bol'ic (kar-bSl'Ik), a. [L. carbo co9.\^oleum oil.]
Designating a substance technically called phenol, esp. in
solution. See phenol.

car'bon (kar'b5n), n. [fr. F., fr. L. carbo coal.] 1. Chem.
An elementary substance occurring native as the diamond
and also as graphite, and forming a constituent of coal and
carbonates and of all organic compounds. Symbol, C ; at.
\vt., 12.00. 2. Elec. A carbon rod or pencil used in an arc
lamp, or a piece of carbon used as an element of a voltaic
battery. —car'bo-na'ceous (-bò-nà'shfis), a.

oar'bo-na'do {-na'dò), n.; pi, -does or -Dos^(-doz). [fr.
8p., fr. L. carbo coal.] A piece of flesh, fowl, or fish scored
across, seasoned, and broiled.—t. 1. To score across and
broil; hence, to broil. 2. To cut, hack, or slash. Obs.

car'bon-ate (kar'b5n-at), n. Chem. A salt or ester of car¬
bonic acid. —v. t. ; -at^ed (-at'Sd); -at'ino (-at/Ing).
1. To carbonize. Rare. 2. CAcm. To convert into a car¬
bonate ; impregnate with carbonic acid.

car-bon'io (kar-b5n'ïk), a. Chem. Of, pert, to, or obtained
from, carbon. — carbonic acid, Chem.y an acid, composed of
hydrogen, carbon, and oxygen, existing only in solution and
reacting with bases to form carbonates. It breaks up read¬
ily into water and carbon dioxide, a heavy irrespirable gas
(often called carbonic acid or carbonic acid gas), which extin-
giiislies flame.

carbon-lf'er-ous(kar/b3n-ïf'er-Ms), a. [carbon-^-ferous.']
Producing or containing carbon or coal,

cai^bon-lze (kar'biin-Iz), V. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng).
1- To reduce tea residue of carbon, as by fire; to char.
2. To impregnate or combine with carbon. — car'bon-l-
Za'Uon (-T-za'shSn; -í-zà'shlín), n.

car^bo-run'dnm (-bo-run'dftm), n. [carbon comndum.'\
A compound of carbon and silicon, harder than emery.

Ciir'boy (kar'boi), n. A large globular glass bottle, esp. one
inclosed in basketwork or a box, as for carrying acids,

car'bnn-cle (-biSn-k'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. carbunculus^ dim.
of cariocoal.] 1. Formerly, any of several deep red min¬
erals, as the ruby; now, the garnet cut in convex form with¬
out facets. 2. A painful local Inflammation of the subcuta¬
neous tissue, often fatal. 3. A pimple or red spot due to in¬
temperance. — car-bnn'ca-lar (kar-bui)'ká-lár), a.

Cai'bu-ret (-bú-rSt), v. t.; -ret'ed or -ret/ted ; -retting or
•het'ting. To impregnate with a volatile carbon compound,

car'bu-ret'ant (-rSt'ánt), n. Any carbureting agent,
car'bu-ret'or, oar'b'a-ret''tor (-rSfer), n. One that carbu¬
rets, as an apparatus by which air is mingled with vapor of

light petroleum oil.
car'cake^ (-kakO, n. [AS. earn sorrow, trouble.] A kindof small grlddlecake eaten on Shrove Tuesday. Scot.
car'ca-net (-kà-nSt), n. [dim. fr. F., fr. LL.] An orna¬mental chain, necklace, or collar. Archaic.
car'caas (-kns), ; jsZ. -cassbs (-Sz; 24). [fr. F., fr. It.
carca«a.] 1. A dead body of a beast or (now only in con-
tompt) of a human being. 2. The living material, or physi¬cal, body. Obs. or Contemptuous. 3. Anything from whichthe vital principle is gone. — Syn See body.

card (kard), n. [F. carie, L. churta^ Or. ® 1®^^ oí
paper.] X. Aplayingoard. 2.pi. A game or games playedWith cards ; card playing. 3. A flat, stiff, usually rectan¬gular, piece of paper or thin pasteboard, variously used; as,a post card., an indicator carci. — v. t. 1. To place or fasten

by means of, a card. 2. To provide with a card,
c / ' • * teasel, thistle head, card, fr. L. carduus,amui, thistle.] 1. Animplementiorraisinganapbncloth.

/ m^rument for combing cotton, wool, flax, hair, etc.
To comb with or as with a card.

(kiir'da-mwm), n. Also-mum, -mon (-mttn).
frn'if « *®p5áju,u)/io;'.] 1. The aromatic capsular

^^y of several Oriental plants of the ginger family,^aed as a condiment, etc. - ^,

uamoms.
2. A plant which produces car-

(kard'bord'; 57), n. A stiff compact paste-
qualities, for making cards, etc.

Owe that cards, as wool, flax, etc.
1 [ir- L., fr. Gr., fr. «apáia heart.] Annt.
Dftrfo' situated near, the heart. 2. Of,
whiiTwíí® designating, the part of the stomach into
thn « esophagus opens, or the whole stomach except

— "Srrow pyloric end. 3. Med. Exciting action in the

Cardinal Bird.

heart; cordial. — n. A medicine which excites action in
the heart; a cordial. — car-di'a-cal (kar-di'd-kál), a,

car'di-gan (kar'dï-gdn), n., or cardigan jacket, [after
an Earl of Cardigan^ A warm jacket of knit worsted,

car'di-nal (-nal), a. [L. cardinalis, fr. cardo hinge, that on
which anything turns or depends.] 1. Of fimdamental im¬
portance; chief; principal. 2. Of or pertaining to a car¬
dinal or the cardinals. 3. Of or designating the bright red
color of a cardinaPs hat, cassock, etc.
cardinal bird, or c. grosbeak, any of sev¬
eral brightly colored American song
birds of the finch family. — c. flower,
the brilliant red flower or an American
species of lobelia; also, the plant. — c.
number or numeral, a primary number
or numeral used in simple counting,
etc.—c.points, ffeoff., the four princi¬
pal points of the con^ass.

Car'dl-nal, n. 1. R. C. Ch. One of the
ecclesiastical princes appointed by the
Pope, and constituting his council.
2. A woman's short hooded cloak,
orig. of bright red cloth. —car'di-nal-
ship', n. — oar'dl-nal-ate (-at), n.

car'dl-nal-ly, adv. In a cardinal man¬
ner or degree; fundamentally.

car-dPtis (kar-dï'tïs), n. [Gr. «opSta
heart + -His.'] Med. Inflammation of
the muscular substance of the heart,

car-doon' (kar-doou'), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. carduuSf
carduSf thistlej A kind of large edible thistlelike plant,

care (kSr), n. [AS. caru, cearu.] X. Grief; sorrow. Obs.
2. A burdensome sense of responsibility; anxiety; concern.
3. Serious attention of mind; heed. 4. Charge, oversight.5. A person or thing that is an object of care, or concern.
Syn. Care, concern, solicitude, anxiety agree in the idea
of mental burden or troubled thought. Care implies a dis¬
quieting sense of oppression ; as, a careworn face. Con¬
cern implies anxious thought, often inspired by interest
or regard; as, concern for a friend's safety. Solicitudeeater uneasiness than concern, but is less dis¬
tressing than anxiety ; it often implies fond' or tender care";
as, he showed a constant solicituae for his daughter's wel¬fare. Anxiety is a disturbing uneasiness regarding whatis future or uncertain.
— V. i. ; cared (kard);cAR'ing(kSr'Tng). X. To have, feel,
or exercise, care. 2. a To have an inclination or wish (to);
as, I do not care to go. b To have a fondness or affection;
— usually with for; as, he does not care for me.

ca-reen' (kd-rèn'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. carina keel of a
ship.] Naut. a To cause (a vessel) to lean over on one
side; also, to clean, calk, or repair (a vessel in this posi¬
tion). b To cause to be off the keel, or to heel over. —
v.i. X. To lie or heel over. 2. To perform the operation
of careening a ship. — n. Act or process of careening,

ca-reer' (-rer'), n. [F. cnrrière race course, highroad,
street, L. caíTttí wagon.] X. A race course. Obs. 2. A run¬
ning; course, e.sp. a swift one; hence, speed ; full speed ;
—chiefly in phrases like in full career. 3. General course of
action or conduct, as in a calling or in some undertaking,
esp. when notable. — v. i. To move or run rapidly,

care'ful (kfir'fffbl), a. 1. Full of care; anxious. Archaic.
2. Filling with care; painful. Obs. or Archaic. 3. Taking
care or heed; cautious. 4. Marked by care; done with
care. — oare'ful-ly, adv. — care'lul-ness, n.
Syn. Watchful, vigilant; guarded, chary; heedful, thought¬
ful, prudent, judicious. — Careful, cautious, wary, cir¬
cumspect, discreet. Careful suggests watchfulness, with¬
out necessary implication of danger; cautious implies some
contingency against which one guards; as. carefully made
preparations; he is too generous to be cautious. Wary sug-
ge3ts,more strongly than cautious, suspicion of danger and
alertness or vigilance ; as, the mouse ran warili/ across the
room. Circumspect rather implies attentive deliberation or
habitual prudence, esp. in matters of peculiar delicacy or
diflBculty; as, be wise and circumspect. Discreet suggests
esp. (aution with respect to speech or conduct; as, a secret
may nafely be intrusted to a discreet man,

care'less (-ISs), a. I^ee from care; having no care. —

oare'less-ly, adv. — careless-ness, n. — Syn. Uneon-
cerned, thoughtless, negligent, inattentive, unstudied.

oa-resB' (ká-^s'), n. [through F., It., & LL., fr. L. cams
dear.] An act of endearment; an embracing or touching
with tenderness. — v. t. To treat with tokens of fondness,
affection, or kindness; fondle.
Syn* Pet, coddle. — Caress, fondle. Caress suggests soft*

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh=zin azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.auoDB of Abbreviations, 8it:iis, etc., precede Vocabulary* || Foreign Word* + combined with. ~ equals.
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ness of touch, and implies tenderness, but not undue famil¬
iarity. To yONDLB is to handle, or toy with, the object of
affection, and often suggests lack of dignity,

carrot (kSr'St; ka'rSt; 3), n. [L. caret there is wanting.]
A mark [ y\ ] used by writers and proof readers to indicate
that something interlined or in the margin belongs in the
place marked.

oare'worn' (kár'worn' ; 57), a. Worn with care,
car'go (kar'go), n.; pi. -goes or -gos (-goz). [Sp., fr. cardar
to load.] The lading or freight of a ship or other vebsd ,
load; freight. —Syn. See freight.

Car'ib (kàr'ïb), n. [see cannibal.] An Indian of a lin¬
guistic stock now chiefly confined to Brazil and Guiana,
but formerly occupying also the Lesser Antilles.

Gar^ib-bd'ail (-T-be'an), a. Of or pertaining to the Caribs,
or the Caribbean Sea. — n. A Carib.

car'l-bou(kSr'T-boo;kar/ï-boo'),7i. (see plural.) [Can.F.,
fr. Amer. Indian, prop., pawer,
scratcher.] Any of several spe¬
cies or varieties of reindeer of
northern North America and
Greenland.

car'i-ca-ture (karT-kd-tSr). n,
[It. caricaturat fr.
caricare to charge,
overload, exagger¬
ate.] 1. A distor¬
tion by exaggera¬
tion, producing a
grotesque or ridic¬
ulous effect, as in
a picture. 2. A pic¬
ture, figure, or de¬
scription showing
such exaggeration
of the peculiarities
ofa person or thing.

BTOLESQUE, PARODY, Caribou (Jtangi/er caribou).
travesty. A CARICATURE is a ludicrous exaggeration or
distortion of characteristic or peculiar features. A bur¬
lesque is an imitation made grotesquely incongruous
either by treating a trifling subject in mock-heroic vein, or
by giving to a serious subject a frivolous turn. A parody
treats a ridiculous subject in the exact style (esp. in its man¬
nerisms) of some serious and (usually) well-known composi¬
tion orwriter; inaTRAVESTYthe subjectremaiiisunchanged,
but the style is made extravagant or absurd.
— V. t.; -türed (-^rd); -Turing. To make a caricature of.
— card-ca-tur^lst (kSrT-ká-tü'rTst; kSr'ï-kd-^'rTst), n.

ca'rl-es (kà'rT-éz), n. [L.] Med. Decay; esp., ulceration
of bone in which the bone is carried away piecemeal,

ca-rl'na (kà-rï'nú), 71. / L. -N^ (-nè). [L.,keel.] Bot.
tt- Zodl. A keel. —oa-rl'nal (-nSl), a.

car'i-nate (kSr'T-nàt) ) a. [L. carinatus, fr. carina keel.]
car'l-nat'ed (-nat'Sd)) Keel-shaped,
car'l-ole, car'rl-ole (-51), n. [fr. F., fr. L. carras wagon.]

A small, light, open one-horse carriage.
ca'rl-OUS (ka'rï-ws; 3), «. Med. Affected with caries.—
ca'rl-OS'l-ty (ka'rï-os'í-tT ; kár'I-), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz).

cark (kark), n. [F. carquct dial, form of charge. See
charge.] Care; worry.—v. t. [OY. carquier.'] To bur¬
den as anxiety does; trouble. — v. i. To be anxious; labor
anxiously. — cark'Ing, p. a. All Obs. or Archaic.

carl (karl), n. [Icel. karl a male, a man.] 1. A man of
the peasantry or common people. Archaic or llisl. 2. A
base fellow; churl. Scot, or Archaic.

carl'ine (kar'lïn; Scot, usually kSr'len), n. A woman, esp-
an old one; — often contemptuous. Scot.

Car'list (kar'lTst), 7i. 1. Fr. Hist. A Legitimist. 2. Sp.
Hist. A supporter of the claims to the throne of Don Carlos
(1788-1855) or his successors.

carl'ot (kar'15t),7i. [from carl.] A churl; boor. Oh.t. A: R.
Oar'lo-t^'gl-an (kar'lè-vïn'jï-àn), a. Carolingian.
car'mail (kar'mSn), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). A man employed
to drive, or to convey goods in, a car or cart; a carter.

Oar'meI-lte(-mgl-it),G. Of or pert, to the Carmelites.— 7i.
R. C. Ch. A friar of a mendicant order established on Mt.
Carmel, Syria, in the 12th century; a White Friar,

car-mln'a-tlve (kar-mïn'd-tïv ; kar'mT-na-tïv), a. [fr. F.,
fr.L. carviinareto card, hence, to cleanse, carweTi a card for
wool.] Expelling wind from the alimentary canal; reliev¬
ing colic, griping, or flatulence. —n. A carminative agent.

car'inlne (kiir'mTn; -min), n. [F. carnun.] The coloring
matter of cochineal, having a rich red, crimson, or purplish
red color; also, this color.

car'nage (-naj), n. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. caro, camis, flesh.]
1. Flesh ; a collection of carcasses. 2. Great destruction
of life, as in battle; slaughter. —Syn. See massacre.

car'nal (-nal), a. [L. camaliSt fr. caro, camis, flesh.]
1. Oí or pertaining to the body as the seat of the appetites;
animal; fleshly; hence, material; temporal; worldly; —
opp. to spiritual. 2. Flesh-devouring; bloodthirsty. Obs.

car-nal'i-ty (kar-n5Fl-tI), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). Fleshliness;
fleshly lust, or indulgence of lust; sensuality; worldliuese.

car'nal-ly, adv. of carnal. See -ly.
car-na'tion (kar-na'shwn), 71. [F., the flesh tints in a paint¬
ing, deriv. (5f L. caro, ca7"7iú, flesh.] 1. A light rosy pink,
or, often, a deeper crimson color; a shade of red. 2. pi-
Paint. The flesh-tinted parts 3. Any of many cultivated,
usually double-flowered, varieties of the pink,

oar-nel'ian (-nel'ytiu), n. [for cornelian; influenced by
L. carTicwi fleshy, because of its color.] Min. A reddish
variety of chalcedony, often used for seals.

Car'ni-val (kar'nt-val), 71. [It. camevale, prob. deriv. of L
caro, carnis, flesh -f-Zeiarc to take away.] 1. Theseasonor
festival of merrymaking before Lent, observed esp. in Italy.
2. Any merrymaking, feasting, etc., esp. when indecorous.

Car-nlV'O-ra (kar-nïv'è-rà), n.pl. Zobl. An order of mam¬
mals, mostly carnivorous, iucluding_the dogs, cats, bears,
seals, etc. — car'ni-voro (kar'uT-vor), n.

car-niv'o-rous (-ras), a. [L. camivorus ; caro, carnis, flesh
-|- vorare to devour.] 1. Eating flesh. 2. Of or pert;ain-
ing to the Carnívora. — car-nlv'o-rous-ly, adv.

oar'ob (kSr'^ib), n. An evergreen tree of the Mediterranean
region bearing red racemose flowers; also, its pulpy legume,
used as food for stock and sometimes eaten by man.

oa-roche' (kà-roch'; -rosh'), n. [fr. OF., fr. It., fr. L.
carras wagon.] An old form of stately carriage or coach,

car'ol (kSr'ftl), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. out
who accompanies a chorus on the flute.] A song, usually
of joy, exultation, or mirth; a lay. — f. i. ; -oled (-«Id)or
-olled ; -ol-ing or-girling. To sing, esp. joyfully. — t'. t.
To praise or celebrate in song. — car'Ol-er, car'Ol-ler, «•

Gar'o-line (kár'o-lin ; -lïn), a. Of or pertaining to Charles
(LL. Carolas), as Charles the Great (Charlemagne), Charles
I. or Charles II. of England, etc.

Gar'O-lin'gi-an (-ITn'jT-Sn), a. Of or pertaining to the sec¬
ond Frankish dynastyof kings and emperors, succeeding tlie
Merovingian. The dynasty began with Pepin the Short and
continued from 752 to 911 in Germany and to 987 in France,
It is so called from Charles Martel, father of Pepin, or from
Charlemagne, its most prominent member,

car'om (kSr'Sm), 71. 1. Billiards. A shot in which the
cue ball strikes each of two object balls. 2. A similar shot
in other games, — v. i. To make a carom.

Ca-TOPld (ká-r5t'Td), a. [Gr. «apiurideç, pi. fr. «àpoç heavy
sleep;—from the belief that the carotid arteries caused
drowsiness.] Anai. Designating the chief artery or pair oí
arteries which pass up the neck and supply the head; hence,
pertaining to or near such artery or arteries. — 7i. A ca¬
rotid artery. — ca-roVld-^ (-ï-dàl), a.

ca-rous'al (ká-rouz'ál,, 71. [see carouse.] A jovial feast
or festival; a carouse. . .

ca-rouse' (-rouz'), n. [fr. F., fr. G. garaus finishing
stroke, the emptying of the cup in drinking a health; <7"^
entirely-j-awi out.] 1. A cupful drunk up; alargedraiti
a toast. Obs. 2. A drinking match or bout; carousal.^
V. i.: -roused'(-rouzd') ¡-rous'ing. To drink deeply; take
part in a carousal. — oa-fOUS'er, 7i.

carp (karp), t'. i. [fr. Scand., but influenced by L. carpfTt
to pluck, calumniate.] To talk complainiugly, censori¬
ously, or cavilingly; cavil,

carp, n. (see plural.) A kind of soft-finned, fresh-water
fish, very prolific and tenacious of life; also, any of various

oar'pal (kar'pSl), a. [from carpus."] Anat. Of or pertain
ing to the wrist, — n. A wrist bone. ^ ,

car'pel (-p51), n. [fr. Gr. xapTroç fruit.] Bot. In
plants, a kind of spore-bearing organ considered .
the pistil. It is a modified leaf. — cai'pel-Ia-ry (-a-rl |i •

car'pen-ter (-p2n-ter), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L.
wagon.] An artificer in timber; a framer and buildfl
houses, ships, etc. — car'pen-ter-lng;, n.

oar'pen-try (-trT), n. The work of a carpenter.

ale, senate, càre, ám, «ecount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, find, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sSft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oU; chair; go; sing;, lijk; tfien»
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carp'er (kar'per), n. One who carps *, a faultfinder,
car'pet (kar'pSt; 24), n. [fr. OF., fr. L·L. carpeta^ carpi-
ía, woolly cloths, L. carpere to pluck, card (wool).] 1. A
heavy woven or felted fabric; esp., a fioor covering made
in breadths to be sewed together and nailed to the fioor.
2. A covering suggestive of a carpet, as in softness, etc.
— v. t. To cover or furnish with or as with a carpet.

car'pet-bag' (-bSgO» n, A traveler's portable bag, origi¬
nally made of carpet.

car'pat-bag^ger (-bág'er), n. One traveling with a carpet¬
bag ; — a term of contempt orig. for itinerant wildcat bank¬
ers of the West, later esp. for Northerners who went South
after the Civil War to live, esp. to seek profit under the
often corrupt Reconstruction governments. Slang, U.S.

car'pet-lnt", n. Cloth or materials for carpets ; carpets,
carpot klught. A knight who has spent his time in ease
and luxury, as in a lady's boudoir. Conlempiuous.

carp'lng (kar'pïng), p. a. Faultfinding; captious,
car'pus (kar'pws), n. / pi. -pi (-pi). [Gr. «apn-ós wrist.]
Anal. The wrist, or wrist bones,

car'rack. Var. of carack.
car'ra-geen' (kSr'à-gèn/), n. Also car'ra-glieeii^ [from
Canagheen or Carrigeen, Ireland.] A kind of cartilagi¬
nous seaweed which forms commercial Irish moss,

oar'rlage (kár'Ij), n. [OP. cariage luggage, carriage, fr.
caHer to cart. See carry.] 1. Act of carrying; convey¬
ance, esp. of goods. 2. The price or expense of carrying.
3. Act of carrying by assault; capture. 4. Act or manner
ofconducting measuresor projects ; management. 6. Man¬
ner of carrying one's body or self; bearing; demeanor.
8. Burden; load. Obs. 7. That which carries or conveys,
as a wheeled vehicle, a frame supporting a bell, etc.

car'rled (kSr'Id), pret. <ie p. p. of carry.
oar'ri-er (-T-er), n. One that carries, as: a A bearer; mes¬
senger. b One who carries goods for hire, c A mechanism
by which something is supported and moved or is driven.

car'rí-oil(-iín), 77. [fr. OF., fr.LL.,fr. L. caro flesh.] The
dead and putrefying body or flesh of an animal. — a. Of
or pertaining to carrion; feeding on carrion.

II cai'ro-ma'ta (kar'ré-ma'tá), 77. [Sp. in Phil. I.] In the
Philippines, a kind of light, two-wheeled, boxlike vehide.

Car'ron-ade' (kSr'S-nSd'), n. [from Carrón, in Scotland.]
A kind of obsolete, short, light iron cannon of large bore,

oai'rot (kSr'at), n. [P. caroite, L. carota.'] A biennial plant
related to the celery; also, its edible yellow or orange-red,
usually spindle-shaped, root. — car'rot-y (-1)» a-
oar'ry (kSr'I), v. t.; -ried (-Id); -ry-ing. [OF. carter, cha-
ner, fr. car, char, car.] 1. To convey, or transport, while
supporting, orig. in a cart or car; to bear; transfer; take.
2. To conduct; lead; guide, impel; move. 3. Toconvey by
extension or continuance; extend. 4. To get or obtain, as

■ ,7 ; capture. 5. To succeed in ; win ; securethe adoption or passage of, as a motion. 6. Tosupport; sus-
o m' bear; bear about. 7. Tobear(one'8self);behave.8. To sustain the weight of; bear. 9. Coin. To bear the
charges or burden of having.--t;. t. 1. To act as a bearer.
2. To have or exert propulsive power. — n.; pi. -ries (-Iz).
1. mnge, as of a giin or projectile. 2. A portage between
navigable waters. U. S. tfe Canada.

(-SlOi n. [corrupted fr. carióle.] A kind of
„ * ^ covered carriage for four or more persons. U. S.cart (kart), n.. [AS. cr¿e¿, or Icel. Aarir.] 1. Any of various
vehicles, as a chariot. 2. A two-wheeled vehicle for trans¬
porting bulky or heavy articles. 3. A light business or de¬
livery wagon. — V. t. To carry or convey in or as in a cart.

cart'age (kar'táj),7i. 1. Act of carrying in a cart. 2. The
price paid for carting.

®^te, jjquarte (kart), n. [F. quarte, prop., a fourth.]A certain position in thrusting or parrying,
carte (kart), n. [F. See Ist card.] 1. Bill of fare; —

„ i» à la carte. 2. Short for carte de visite. --
naíta (kkrt/ blaNsh') (F., lit., white paper], blank
t^per with a person's signature, etc., given to another withto superscribe what he pleases. Hence: Un-
n.iSi terms or power. —1| c. de vPsite' (de ve^zet'); pi.

111 w®? VISITE (kart) [F.J, a visiting card.
« tel (kar'tgl; kar-tSl'), n. [F., dim. deriv. fr. L. ckarta
paper.]

^ X. A letter of deflance or challenge, as to a duel.
-.,1., ^pfcten agreement between opposing nations.
í^ »(kSr'tèr),„. A teamster.

(kar'thó-jïn'I-Sn), a.
^lent Carthage, in Africa. — n. An inhi

Of or pert, to an-
1 inhabitant of Carthage.

Car-thn'Bian (kar-thu'zhdn), n. A member of a very aus¬
tere religious order, touuded near Chartreuse, France, by
St. Bruiio, in 1Ü8Ü. — Gar-tku'slan, a.

car^ti-Iage (kar'tl-laj), n. [L. cartilago.] Anat. 1. A
translucent elastic tissue composiug most of the skeleton of
the embryos and very young of vertebrates ; gristle. 2. A
part or structure composed of cartilage.

car''ti-lag'i-ll0US (-híj'1-uws), a. 1. Composed of, contain¬
ing, or pertaining to, cartilage. 2. Zodl. Having the skele¬
ton mostly of cartilage, as the sharks,

car-tog'ra-phy (kar-t5g'rd-íï), 7¿. [see 1st card ; -graphy.]
The making of charts or maps.—car-tOg'ra-plier (-fer), n.

car'ton (kar'tSn), 77. [F.] 1. Pasteboard, as for boxes; also,
a pasteboard box. 2. A white disk or circle within the bull's-
eye of a rifle target; a shot which strikes this,

car-toon' (kar-toon')» [fr. F., fr. L. charta paper.]
1. Fine Arts. A full-size design or study to serve as a model,
asofafresco. 2. A large pictorial sketch. 3.Apictorial
caricature. —- v. t. To make a cartoon of. — car-toon'lst, 77.

car-toache', car-touch' (-toosh'), n. [F. cartouche, fr. it.,
fr. L. cAarfá paper.] 1. In some fireworks, the case holding
the inflammable materials. 2. Arch, a A scroll-shaped
ornament, b A tablet of ornamental form,

car'tridge (kar'trlj), 77. [fr. F. cartouche. See cartouche.]
1. A case, capsule, shell, or bag, as of metal or pasteboard,
holding an explosive charge, esp. for a firearm, in small arms
and some cannon containing also the projectile. 2. Photog.
A roll of protected films for use in a camera,

car'tu-la-ry (-tp-li-rl). Var. of chartulary.
car'un-cle(k5r'ui)-k'l; kà-rüi]'k'i),77. [L. carúncula, dim.
of caro flesh.] A naked fleshy excrescence, as the wattles
and comb of certain birds. — ca-run'CU-lar (ká-rüi)'kü-
lár), ca-run'cu-late (-làt), -lous (-iws), a.

carve (karv),v. t. : carved (karvd), Ohs. or Archaic carv'-
en; carv'ing. [AS. ccor/aTt.] 1. To cut; esp., to cut in
an artisticmanner; to sculpture. 2. To cut into pieces or
slices, as meat at table. — v. i. 1. To cut up meat. 2. To
divide and assign as in carving at table; serve; minister,

car'vel (kar'v21), 77. A caravel.
car'vel-built', a. Shipbuilding. Built with the planks
meeting flush at the seams. Cf. clinker-built.

carv'er (-ver), n. One that carves,
carv'ing, 77. 1. Act or art of one who carves. 2. Carved
work; decorative sculpture.

car'y-at'Jd (kSr/I-St'Id), n.; pi. E. -ids (-Tdz), L. -ides
(-ï-dèz). [fr. L., fr. Gr. Kapuàrtàeç, lit., priestesses in the
temple of Artemis at Caryae, in Laconia.] Arch. A draped
female figure supporting an entablature.

car'y-op'slB (-Sp'sis), 77. -opses (-sez), -opsides (-5p'-
sï-déz). [Gr. Kapvov nut, kernel + 6í|/iç appearance.] Bat.
A small-celled, dry, indehiscent fruit, with fruit and seed
in a single grain, as in wheat, barley, and other grasses,

cas'ca-bel (kSs'kd-bSl), n. [Sp., prop., a little bell.] In
certain muzzle-loading cannon, a projection at the rear of
the breech; sometimes, the rear end of the breech.

caB-cade' (kSs-kad'), n. [F., fr. It. cascata, fr. cascare to
fall.] 1. A fall of water over a precipice ; a waterfall less
than a cataract. 2. Something suggestive of a cascade. —-
V. i.; -cad'ed (-kad'Sd); -cad'ing. To fall in a cascade,

cas'ca-ra sa-gra'da (kas'kd-ra sa-gra'da; the drug is pop¬
ularly called kás-ka'rá or kSs-kSr'à). [Sp.. cascara «a-
(7rada, lit., holy bark.] Pharm. The bark of a California
buckthorn, used as a mild cathartic or laxative,

case (kas), n. [F. cas, fr. L. casus, fr. cadere to fall, happen.]
1. An instance of the kind ; a special state of affairs; as,
a caie of injustice. 2. Condition; state of things or affairs;
specifically, physical condition. 3. Med. tC- Surg. A pa¬
tient under treatment; an instance of sickness or injury.
4. Law. A suit or action ; a cause. 5. A person peculiar
in some way ; a character. Slang. 6. Gram. One of the
forms, or of the inflectional changes in form, of a noun,
pronoun, or adjective, wliich indicate its sense relation to
other words. — Syn. Situation, circumstances; plight,
predicament; contingency, conjuncture, event.

casOi [OF. ca.sse, fr. L. capia, fr. ca;)e7*e to hold.] 1 A
box, sheath, or covering. 2. A box and its contents; quan¬
tity in a box; hence, set. 3. Skin; hide. Obs. 4. Print.
A shallow divided tray for type. The upper case contains
capitals, accented and marked letters, etc. ; the lower case,
the small letters, figures, etc. 5. An inclosing frame ot
framework ; as, a window caic. — v. t.; cased (kast); cab'-
in6 (kas'Tng). To inclose or put in a case; incase.

};®r4jire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in®**pianatlong ofAbbreviations, tiig^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Forei|
azure. Numbers refer tO'§§ in Guide.

Foreigrn Word* -f- combined with. =equBls.
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0&86 binding. A process of binding books by making the
cover separately and then lasteuing in tlie sheets.

oase'liard'en(kas'har''d'n),t'.¿. ï. To harden superficially,
as iron or steel. 2. To render insensible to good iufiuences.

ca'se-ln (ka'sè-ïn), u. [L. ciwewicheese.] A proteid pre¬
cipitated from milk, asp. by rennet, important in cheese,

case Imiie. A kuiie such as is kept in a sheath or case ;
hence, a table knife.

case'matO (kas'mat), n. [F.] 1. A bombproof cham¬
ber, as lor cannon. 2. In ships of war, an armored inclo-
sure where guns are mounted. — case'maVed (-màt/éd), a.

case'ment (-ment), n. l. Arch. A window sasli opening
on hinges; hence, chiefly Poetic^ a window with such a sash
or sashes. 2. An iucasement; casing; covering.

oa'se-ous(kà'sè-íia), a. [L.cíweuí cheese.] Oí, pertaining
to, or like, cheese ; cheesy.

ca-sern^Ga-serne' (kà-zürn'; kà'zèm),?!. [F. caserne.'\ Mil.
One of a series of buildings in garrison towns, usually near
the ramparts, used as barracks.

case shot. A collection of small projectiles coutaiuBd in a
case. See canister.

cash (kSsh), 7t. [It. cíwíabox, case,fr. L. cajííía.] 1. Money,
esp. readymoney. 2. Money or its equivalent paid promptly
after purchasing; as, to sell goods lor ct«7i. — v, t. To pay
or receive casli for; as, to cask a check,

cash, 7Í. si7ig. <i: pi. [Tamil Si Kauarese 1. Any
of various coins of small value in India, China, etc. ; esp.,
a Chinese (and Japanese) alloyed copper coin, worth about
iV of a cent. 2. A Chinese money of account, of such value
that 48 cash coins equal 100 cash of account.

cash'bOOk'' (kSsh'bObk'), 71. Bookkeepmy. A book in which
is kept a record of all money either received or paid out.

ca-shew' (kd-shob'), 7Í. [F. acajou^ fr. Brazilian native
name acaiaba.] A kind of tropical tree native of Amer¬
ica, but naturalized in all warm countries; also, the edible
nut of this tree, yielding an excellent sweet oil.

cash-lcr' (kSsh-èr'), n. [F. caissier.'] 1. One who has
charge of money. 2. One who has charge of payments and
receipts (moneys, checks, notes, etc.), as in a bank,

cash-ior', v.f. [fr.D.,fr. F.,ir. L. cnsiorp to annul, coíímí
empty, useless.] 1. Todischarge; todismiss with ignominy
from military service or from a place of trust. 2. To lay
aside; discard. 3. To depr ve of cash. Obs. S/any.

cash'mere (kSsh'mer, kásh''mer'),n. 1. A.shawl of cash¬
mere (sense 2). 2. A rich stuff for shawls, scarfs, etc.,
originally made in Cashmere (Kashmir), India, from soft
wool of goats; also, a dress fabric imitating it.

cashing (kasTng), 7i. Something that incases, or material
for incasing; a ca.se.

ca-si'no (kd-se'no), 7i. ; pi. E. -Nos (-nSz), It. -Ni (-nè). [It.,
dim. of casa house, L. casa cottage.] 1. In Italy, a kind
of country house. 2. A building or room for social meet¬
ings, amusements, etc. 3. = cassino.

cask (kàsk), n. [Sp. casco potsherd, cask.] 1. A barrel-
shafped vessel of staves, hoops, and heads, usually made so
as to hold liquids. 2. A cask and its contents ; hence, the
quantity a cask will hold.

cas'ket (kàs'kSt; 24), ??. 1. A small chest or box, as for
jewels. 2. A coffin, esp. an expensive one. U.S.—^v.t. To
put into a casket.

casque (kàsk), ti. [F., fr. Sp. casco. See cask.] A piece
of armor for the head ; a helmet. — casqued (kàskt), a.

Cas-san'dra (ká-sSn'drd), 71. [L., fr. Gr. Kao-aávSpa.] Gr.
Myth. A daughter of Priam of Troy. Apollo, who loved her,
made her prophetic, but, becoming angry with her, decreed
that no one should believe her prophecies,

cas-sa'tlon (kS-sa'shiln), n. [F.] Act of annulling, cancel¬
ing, or quashing; abrogation.

oas-sa'va(ka-sa'vá), n. [fr. F., fr. Sp., fr. HaitianA'aiff/n.]
Any of several plants cultivated in the tropics for their root-
stocks, which yield a nutritious starch ; also, the starch,

cas'se-rold (kSs'è-ròl; kSs'e-roP), n. [F.] 1. A sauce¬
pan. 2. CAem. A small round dish with a handle. 2. Cook¬
ery. A mold of boiled rice, mashed potato, or paste, baked,
and filled with vegetables or meat.

cas'sia (kSsh'c; -T-d), 71. [L., fr. Gr. Kaaaia ; of Semitic
origin.] 1. An inferior kind of cinnamon ; also, any of the
trees (genus CinTiamoTnuiTi) that produce it. 2. Any of va¬
rious plants (genus Ca.s-s/a), of warm regions, which bear
pods having laxative pulp ; also, the pulp,

cas'sl-mere (kSst-mer), n. Also ker'sey-mere. A thin
twilled woolen cloth, used for men's garments.

cas-SPno (kd-se'no), n. [It. casino a small house, gaminghouse. See casino.] A certain game at cards.
CaS'sl-O-pe'ia (kSs'ï-0-pè'yà), 71. [L.,ír. Gr. Kao-o-ioireta.]See Andromeda.
cas'SOck(kas'iik), n. [fr. F., fr. It. casacca."} Eccl. Along
close-fitting garment worn bycertain clergy under their aur-
plices, by vergers as an outer garment, etc.

cas'so-wa-ry (-o-wS-rl), n.; pi. -waries (-rïz). [Malay
kasuari.'\ Any of several large ratite birds of Hew Guinea,
Australia, etc., closely related to the emu.

cast (kast), t'. /. / pret. tb p. p. cast ; p. pr. <t* vb. n. cast'-
ing. X To throw; fling. 2. To project or impel as if by
throwing; as, to cast a shadow. 3. To deposit or place,
esp. in a decisive or violent manner. 4. To throw off,
out, or away ; as, the horse cast a shoe. 5. Toshed; molt.
6. To briugforth; bear; esp., tosliuk. 7. To vomit. 8. To
throw down ; overthrow. 9. To compute ; reckon ; calcu¬
late. 10. To allot (as parts of a play); allot or assignthe parts of (a play); also, to assign (an actor for a part).
11 To form (liquid material) by pouring it into a mold and
letting it barden ; to found ; as, to cast iron. — Syn. See
throw. — v. i. 1. To throw; project. 2. To consider; plan;
scheme. 3. To add figures. 4. To conjecture; forecast.—
71. 1. Act or manner of casting; a throw. 2. Distance to
which a thing can be thrown. 3. A stroke of fortune; hence,
fortune; chance. 4. A turn; change of direction or course,5. An assistance on one's way in a conveyance; a lift,
6. A throwing down, off, etc.; also, that which is thrown out
or off", shed, or ejected. 7. Computation; reckoning; esp.,
addition; also, conjecture; forecast. 8. Assignment of
parts in a play to the actors; the actors themselves. 9. Act
of founding; also, the quantity of metal cast at a single oper¬
ation. 10. An impression or mold ; a pattern. 11. Thing
formed in a mold or form; a casting. 12. A tendency to
any color; atinge; hue. 13. Form; appearance; 6tyle;as.
a peculiar cast of countenance. — Syn. See turn.

oast (kást),;). ]). p. a. of cast, v. — cast iron. See iron,
Cas-ta''li-a(kSs-tà'jï-ò),7i. [L.,fr. Gr. KacrraAta.] A foun¬
tain on Mount Parnassus, sacred to
Apollo and the Muses,

cas'ta-net (kàs'td-ngt; kás/tá-ngt'), n.
[fr. F., fr. Sp., fr. L. castanea c]:e8t-
mit.] An instrument consisting of two
.small ivory or wooden shells clicked
together in accompaniment to dances
and music ; — usually in pi.

cast'a-way' (kàst'à-wa'), a. Thrown
away; cast adrift. — 71. 1. One that is
rejected. 2. A shipwrecked person,

caste (kàst), 71. [Pg. casta race, prop., Castanets,
unmixed race, L. casfus pure.] 1. One of the hereditary
classes into which the native society of India is divided.
2. a Any similar division or class of society, b The posi¬tion conferred by the caste system or principle,

cas'tel-lan (kSs'tí-Iíín), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. caftel-
la7ius of a castle, casieUum castle.] A governor or warden
of a castle.

cas'tel-la-ny (-la-nT), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). Office or juris¬
diction of a castellan; territory or jurisdiction of a castle,

cas'tel-lated (-lat'Sd), p. a. l. Built or formed like a
castle ; battlemented. 2. Provided or dotted with castles,

cast'er (kàs'ter), n. 1. One that casts. 2. A vial for cou-
diments at the table; a cruet; also, a stand to hold a set
of cruets. 3. A small wlieel on a swivel, on which furni¬
ture is supported.

cas'ti-gate (kïs'tï-gSt), v. t.; -gat/ed (-gàt'Sd); -oat'iko·
[L. cu.stigaíus, p. p. of castigare; castus pure -|- agere to
drive.] To punish; chastise, as with words or blows.—
cas'tl-ga'tion (-ga'shwn), n. — cas'ti-ga'tor (-gà'ter), «■
— cas'ti-ga-to-ry (-gd-to-rT), a.

Oas'tile soap (kSs'tel; kSs-tel'). [from Castile., Spaiu-]
A kind of fine, hard soap made from olive oil.

Cas-tll'lan (kSs-tïl'y5n), n 1. An inhabitant or native ol
Castile, in Spain. 2. The standard form of the Spanish lan¬
guage. — a. Of or pert, to Castile, or its inhabitants,

cast'ing, 71. 1. Act of one that casts. 2. That which >8
cast in a mold. 3. That which is cast up or off. — cs^Svoice, c. vote, the decisive voice or vote of a presiding officerwhen the votes of the assembly are equally divided,

cast'-l'ron, a. Made of cast iron. Hence, hard ; rigid*
cas'tle (kàs"l), 71. [fr. AS., fr. OF., fr. L. castellum, dim-
oicastruin fortified place, castle.] 1. A large fortified

ale, senate, cá^e, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recènt, makèr; ice, HI; old, ftbey, 6rb, bdd,
soft, connect; use, ünite, üm, up, circus, xnenli; food, fóot; out, oil; chair; go; slug, ii)k; then, thin;
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building or set of buildings; fortress; citadel; stronghold,
esp. of a prince or nobleman. 2. Anything resembling, or

Castle : The Louvre in Paris, before 1527. 1 Fortified approach ;
2 Moat; .1 Drawbridge ; 4 Towers flanking main entrance ; 5
Donjon, or Keep, encircled by its Fobs : 6 Angle Towers for de-
fenaeof outer wall t 7 Chapel; 8 Gallery communicatnig^^-tween the donjon and the north wing ; y "Grand Staircase. The
inclosing buildings contain guardrooms, storehouses, living
apartments, halls of assembly, etc.

likenedto, a castle. 3. Chess. = rook. — v. í.;-ned (-'Id);
•TUNG (-ling). 1. To put or inclose in or as in a castle.
2. Chess. To cause (the king) to castle.— f. Í. Chess. To
move the king two squares toward a castle and then (as
part of the same move) the castle to the square next past
the king; also, of the king, to move as above.

CflS'tor (kás'ter), n. [L.,thebeaver, Gr. Kao-Twp.] 1. The
beaver (iiare); also, an unctuous substance of peculiar odor
eecreted by beavers. 2. A hat, esp. of beaver fur. 3. A
heavy broadcloth for overcoats.

Cás'tor, n. A vial or cruet; a caster.
Cas'tor, n. [L., fr. Gr. Káo-rwp.] 1. Class.Myth. ScoDios-
CBM. 2. Astro7i. See Gemini.
castor bean. Seed of the castor-oil plant; also, the plant,
castor oil. A cathartic oil extracted from castor beans,
cas'tor-oil' plant. A slightly woody Asiatic plant natu¬
ralized in all tropical countries and yielding castor beans.

Cas'tra-me-ta'tion (kSs'trà-mí-tà'shnn), n. [fr. F., ir. L.
carira camp-|-to measure oft".] Mil. The making,
or laying out, of a camp.

Cas'trato (kSs'trat), V. i.: -trat-ed (-trat-Sd); -tbat-ing.
lL. castratiis., p. p. of casfraretocastrate.] 1. To emascu-
•ate; geld, 2. To mutilate; esp., to expurgate, as a book.
— oas-tra'tion (klís-trá'shfin), n.

cas'u-al (kSzh'u-«l; kSz'-), a. [fr. F., fr. L. casualis, fr.
cosus. See case.] Í. Happening without design and un¬
expectedly ; coming by chance. 2. Coming without regular¬
ity; incidental. 3. Uncertain; precarious. Obs. 4. Hav¬
ing the air of a chanco occurrence; cursory; often, with
turned indifference. 5. Without foresight, plan, or
method; careless. — Syn. Fortuitous, occasional, unfore¬
seen, unpremeditated. See accidental. — n. A casual la¬
borer, visitor, patient, pauper, etc. — caS'U-al-ly, adv.cas u-al-ty (-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. Chance ; acci¬dent ; contingency. 2. An unfortunate occurrence ; a mis-hap. 3. pi, Mil.deNav. Losses caused by death, wounds,discharge, or desertion. — Syn. See accident.Cas'tt-lst (kSzh'u-Tst; kSz'-), n. [L. casus fall, case.] One

? in» or given to, casuistry,cas u-is'tlc (-Is'tlk) 1 a. Of or pert, to casuists or caa-
Sj®,^*j8'ti-cal (-tï-kííl) Í uistry.—cas'U-ls'U-c^-iy, adv.
"®^*ist-ry (-Is-trl), n. ; pi. -istries (-trlz). 1. Scienceor doctrine dealing with questions of right or wrong in con¬duct. 2. Sophistical, equivocal, or false reasoning or teach-

cawwi? duties and morals.ai ikat), n. [AS.] 1. A carnivorous domesticated quad¬

ruped which is the type of a family (Felidse) including the
lion, tiger, leopard, puma, cheetah, various species of tiger
cats, wild cats, lynxes, etc.; also, any member of the fam¬
ily. 2. A person as likened to a cat, as a spiteful woman.
3. A cat-o'-nine-tails. —v. i.; cat'ted ; cat'tinq. Naut.
To bring, as an anchor, up to the cathead.

Cara-Chre'sis (kSt'o-kre'sIs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Karàxpijatç;
Kara against -|- to use.] Misuse of words or abuse
of terms. — caVa-chres'tic Gkrgs'tlk), caVa-chres'tl-
cal (-tl-kSl), a. — cat'a-chreB'ti-cal-ly, adv.

cat'a-clysm (kSt'à-klïz'm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. jcara/cAv-
íTjixóç ; Kara downward, against KXv^eiv to wash.3 1» A
liood of water; deluge. 2. Geol. Any violent change iy-
volving sudden and great alterations of the earth's surface.
3. An upheaval, esp. a social or political one. — caVa-
clys'mal (-kllz'mái), caVa-clys'mic (-mik), a.

cafa-comb (kat'à-kòm), n. [fr. It., fr. LL. catacumba.']
A subterranean place of burial, esp. one consisting of pas¬
sages with side recesses for tombs; — commonly in pi.

cat'a-fal(iue(-f51k),n. [F., fr. it. caia/aZco scaffold,funeral
canopy.] A temporary structure sometimes used to hold
the remains in funeral solemnities.

cat^'a-lec'tic (-ISk'tIk), a. [deriv. of Gr. Kara down -{-
\^yeLv to stop.] Pros. Wanting a syllable at the end.

cat'a-lep'sy (kSt'á-lSp/sI)) n. [Gr. KaràÀTjipiç a seizure ;
cat'a-lep'sis (-Igp'sis) ) Kara down -j- Aap-Pavetv to
seize.] Med. A sudden suspension of sensation and voli¬
tion, with muscular rigidity. — cat^a-lep'tic (-tlk), a. d- n.

cat'a-logue (kát'á-15g), n. Also cat'a-Iog. [F., fr. L.,
fr. Gr. KaràAoyoç list; fcara down, completely -f- Aéyetv to
pick out, count.] A list; register ; esp., a list of names,
titles, or articles arranged, usually, alphabetically. — Syn.
See list. — V. t.; -logubd (-ISgd); -logu'ing (-ISg'Ing).
Also cat'a-log. To make a list or catalogue of; insert in
a catalogue. — v. i. To make, or work upon, a catalogue.
— cat'a-logu'er (-ISg^er), n. Also cat'a-log'er.

ca-tal'pa (kd-tSI'pd), n. [fr. the language of the Indiana
of Carolina.] Any of several American and Asiatic broad-
leaved trees (genus Catalpa) bearing long pods.

Ca-tal'y-sis (kd-tSl'T-sTs), n. / pi. -8es (-sez). [Gr. Kará-
Autriç dissolution, deriv. of «ará down, wholly Avetv to
loose.] Chem. Acceleration of a reaction (originally decom¬
position only) produced by a substance which itself appears
unchanged. — cat'a-lyVic (kSt/ò-lït'ïk), a.

cat^a-ma-ran' (kSt/d-md-rgn'), n. [Tamil ka^u, a binding
-j- maram tree.] 1. A kind of raft or floafmade of logs or
pieces of wood lashed together, and moved by paddles or
sails. 2. Any vessel with twin hulls side by side.

cat^a-me'lll-a(-nie'nl-d),7i.j9f. [Gr. rà KaTa/aïjvia.] Phys¬
iol. The menses: — cat'a-me'nl-al (-51), a.

cat'a-mount (kSt'd-mount), n. [cat -f- a for of -f- mount.]
Any of various wild animals of the cat family; in America,
usually the cougar or a lynx.

cat^a-moun'tain (-mou n't In), or cat'-o'—moun'taln
(kSt'o-), n. Any of various wild animals of the cat family;
esp. : a The European wildcat, b The leopard,

cat'a-phract (kSt'd-frSkt), n. [fr. L. cataphractes^ deriv.
of Gr. Kara wholly -f- ^pá<T<J€iv to inclose.] Mil. Antiq.
A coat of mail for the whole body, or a soldier clad in one.

cat'a-plasm (-plàz'm), n. [fr. L. cataplasma^ deriv. of Gr.
Kara down, wholly+ rrAáiro-eti'to form.] Med. A poultice,

cat'a-pult (-pÜlt), n. [L. catapulta., fr. Gr. KaTaTréÀnjç.]
Class. Antiq. An engine used to throw stones, arrows,
spears, etc. — v. t. & i. To throw
from or as from a catapult,

cat'a-ract (-r5kt), n. [L. cata¬
racta awaterfnil, Gr. KarapàKTtjç,
deriv. of Kard down -f- pijyviivai
to break, or àpda·afif to strike.]
1. pi. Sluices; floodgates;—usu¬
ally in cataracts of heaven. Obs. _

2. A waterspout. Obs. 3. A water-
fall, esp. a large one. 4. A deluge;
flood. 5. Med. An opacity of the
crystalline lens or its capsule.

ca-taZTb' (kd-tSr'), n. [L. catarrhus, Gr. Karàçpooç a run¬
ning down, rheum, deriv. of xará down + pilv to flow.]
Med, An inflammatory affection of a mucous membrane,
esp. of the nose or air passages. — ca-tarrh'al (-51), a.

ca-tas'tro-phe (kà-tSs'trd-fe), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Karaarpo-
; Kara down -j- <rrpé4i€iv to turn.] 1. An event produc¬

ing a subversion of the order of things; a final event, usually

Catapult.
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Cat¬
bird. (¿)

calamitous; hence, sudden calamity. 2. The final event in a
romance, drama, etc.; dénoueuient. — Syn. See disaster.

i^a-taw'ba (ká-td'bá), n. A light-red variety of American
grape ; also, a light-colored rich-flavored wine made from it.

Rafbird' (kát'búrd''), n. An American song bird allied to
the mocking bird,

oafboat' (-bot'), n. A sail¬
boat rigged with a single mast
set far forward and a single
large gaíï-and-boom sail,

cat'call'' (-kOl'), n. A sound like
the cry of a cat.

^atch (kach), V. t.; pret. & p. p.
caught (k8t); p. pr. ct- vb. n, catch'-
ing. [fr. OF. deriv. of L. captare^ v.
intens, of capereto take] 1. To cap¬
ture or seize, as after pursuit; take;
get. 2. Hence: a To insnare; entan¬
gle. b To reach or get to, esp. in
time; to overtake, c To come on by surprise; surprise;
detect. 3. To take or contract by sympathy, or by or as
if by contagion, infection, or exposure, as a disease. 4. To
lay hold on, as if capturing; to grasp, get at, encounter,
etc.; as, the fire caught the woodwork; to catch a ball.
5. To arrest the attention, fancy, etc., of; please; charm.
6. To apprehend mentally. — v. i. 1. To make captures.
2. To take hold, as fire; spread. 3. To take and retain
hold, as a hook. 4. To be impeded by entanglement or
obstruction. ■—n. 1. Act or fact of catching. 2. That
which catches, as a catching or insnaring question, a device
for fastening, or one for checking motion, etc. 3. That
which is, or is to be, caught or taken ; as, a good catch of
fish. 4. A snatch, or small fragment; a scrap, as of song.
5. Music. A kind of round. — catch'er (-Sr), n.

catch'alF (kách'81'), n. A general receptacle,
catch'ing, p. a. 1. That catches; of diseases, infectious ;
contagious. 2. Captivating ; alluring ; taking,

catch'pen-ny (-p6n-ï), a. Made for getting small sumsof
money, as from the unwary. —n. A catchpenny thing,

catch'pole', catch'poll' (-polOi n. [fr. a dial, form of
OF. chacepol., chacipol^ taxgatherer.] A sheriff's officer,
esp. one who makes arrests for debt,

catch'up (kách'wp), cat'sup (kSt'sSp), n. [Malay kechap ]
A table sauce made of tomatoes, mushrooms, or walnuts,

catch'word'(kSch'wúrdOj 1- Pfint. The first word of
a page, repealed at the right-hand bottom comer of the
preceding page, below the line. 2- A word so placed or
used as to catch the eye or attention,

catch'y (-ï), a.; catch'i-er (-i-er); catch'i-est. 1. Catch¬
ing; taking. 2. Entangling. 3. Fitful:

cate (kát), n. [from earlier acates., prop., purchases, fr.
OF. acaf.] Usually in A choice viand; a dainty,

cat'e-chet'io (kSt'e-kgt'Tk) I a. 1. Of or pert, to instruction
oat'e-chet'l-cal (-T-k51) j in the rudimentary Christian
doctrines. 2. Pert, to or using questions and answers, as
in teaching.

cat'e-ohism (kSt'e-kTz'm), n. [see catechize.] 1. In¬
struction by question and answer. 2. A book containing
a summary of principles, esp. of religious doctrine, in the
form of questions and answers. 3. A set of formal ques¬
tions put to candidates, etc. — cat'e-chist (-kTst), n.—
cat'e-chis'tlc (-kïs'tïk), -chls'tl-cal (-tï-kal), a.

cat'e-chlze, cat'e-chise (-kiz), v. t.; -chized, -chised
(-kizd); -CHiz'ing, -chis'ing í-kïz'ïng). [fr. L., fr. Gr. «a-
Tfixi^etv, lit., to resound, impress by word of mouth; Kara.
down, completely to sound.] 1. To instruct by ques¬
tion and answer, esp. in religion. 2. Toquestion in detail,

cat'e-chu (kSt'è-chòò; -shoo), n. Alsoca-shOO' (kó-shoó').
[Malay kàchü, Kauarese kd,chu.'\ Any of several dry,
earthy, or resinlike, astringent substances, got from certain
tropical plants, and used in tanning, dyeing, etc.

cat'e-cllU'nien (-kü'mgn), n. [fr. L. catechumenus, fr.
Gr. KaTijxovgevoç instructed.] One receiving rudimentary
instruction, esp. in Cliristian doctrines; neophyte.

oat'e-gor'I-oal (-gbrl-kSl), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or in the
form of, a category. 2. Not hypothetical; unconditional.

— cat'e-gor'i-cal-ly, adv. — cat'e-gor'i-cal-ness, n.
cat'e-go-ry (kat'è-gè-rï), n. ;pl. -ries (-rïz). [L. categoria.,
deriv. fr. Gr. «ará down root of ò.yopevçiv to harangue,
assert.] 1. Logic. One of thé highest classes to which
objects of knowledge or thought can be reduced; an ulti¬
mate conception. 2. A class or division, as for discussion.

cat'6-na'rl-an (kSt'è-nà'rï-Sn; 3), a. [L. catenarius, it. ca
tena chain.] Like or pertaining to a chain or a catenary,

cat'e-na-ry (kSt'e-nà-rï; kà-té'nà-rï), n. / p/. -ries (-rïz).
Math. A certain curve, approximately that assumed by a
chain suspended freely by its ends. —cat'e-na-ry, a.

cat'e-nate (kSt'e-nat), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'gd); -nat'ino.
To form into a chain ; link. — cat'6-na'tlon (-nà'shiín),n.

ca'ter (kà'ter), V. i. [OF. acaier to buy, provide.] 1. To
providefood; to buy, procure, orprepare provisions. 2. To
supply what is needed or desired; — followed by /or or to.

cat'er-an (kSt'er-au), n. [Gael, ceaiharnach.'} An irreg¬
ular soldier or marauder of the Scottish Highlands,

ca'ter-cous'in (ká'ter-küz/'n), n. An intimate friend;-
usually taken as originally meaning a fourth cousin,

ca'ter-er (-er), n. One who caters; esp., a provider of pro¬
visions and service at banquets, etc. — ca'ter-ess, n. /em.

cat'er-pU'lar (kSfer-pTher), n. [fr. OF., fr. JJL.cativi
cat + L. pilosus haiiy.] The wormlike larva of a butter¬
fly or moth, or any similar larva of other insects,

cat'er-waul (-wdl), v. i. [cat -f waul., ^vawl, to cry aaa
cat.] Of cats, to make a kind of harsh cry; hence; to cry
as cats.— n. Act of caterwauling,

cat'fish'(kSt'fTsh') 7i. (see plural.) Any of various fishes,
some being so called from a fancied resemblance to a cat,
as from having barbels about the mouth,

cafgut' (-gSf), n. A tough cord variously used, made from
the intestines of animals, esp. of sheep,

ca-thar'tic (kd-thar'tlk), a. [Gr. Ka0apTt/cóç,fr. Kadaipav
to cleanse, Kadapói pure.] Cleansing the bowels; purga¬
tive. — n. A cathartic medicine; often, a mild purgative,

Ca-thay'(ka-tha'), n. [LL. Co/aya, of Tatar origin.] China;
— an old name, now only in literary use.

cat'head' (kSt'hSdO, L^aut. A projecting timber or iron
near the bow, to which the anchor is hoisted,

ca-the'dra (kó-the'drá; kSth'è-drà), w. [L., fr. Gr. koÍí-
òpa seat.] The official chair or throne of a bishop, teacher,
or any person in high authority.

ca-the'dral (ká-thé'drál), «•
1. Of, pertaining to, or contain¬
ing, the cathedra; as, a cathe¬
dral church. 2. Emanating
from the cathedra; authorita¬
tive. — n. The church contain¬
ing the cathedra.

Plan of Salisbury Cathedral, England. 1 Principal Weet
way; 2,3 Aisles of Nave; 4NoTtn Porch; dTower;
7 Throne; 8 Altar; 9 Font; 10,11 Choir Aisles ; 12.13 East or
Choir Transept; 14 Sacristy; 1.5 Cloister; 16 Chapter Houae

cath'e-ter (kïth'é-tèr), ra. [L., fr. Gr. KaBer^p thing W
down or put in; deriv. of Kara down + tevai to send.J
Med. Any of various instruments for passing along mucoui
canals ; esp., a tubular instrument to draw off the

cath'Ode (kSth'odV n. [Gr. <áflo5os descent; Kara dowt
+ Ó5ÓÇ way.] Elec. The negative terminal of an electric
source; — opposed to anode. — ca-thodlc (kó-th5d'ïk)» a.

ale, senàte, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, 6rb, 5ád)
soft, cSnnect; use, ünite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; f^o; sing, ii)k; tben, tbih'
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oathodo rayS- Physics A Chem. Rays projected from the
cathode of a vacuum tube in whicli an electric discharge
takes place. They consist of negative ions or electrons.
By impinging on solids they generate Rontgen rays.

cath'O-llC (kSth'o-lTk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. íca0oÀtícóç, fr.
xai' ÒÀOU in general; «ara down, concerning -j- òAoç whole.]
1. Universal or general in human interests; affecting man¬
kind as a whole. 2. Broad in sympathies or understanding ;
liberal. 3. Of or pert, to the church universal. Hence : a
[c«p.] Designating, or pert, to, the Western Church after
its separation from the Eastern Church, which assumed the
title of Or/Aof/oa;. 1) [cap.] Designating, or pert, to, the
Roman Catholic Church, or Roman Catholics.—n. [cap.]
AraemberofaCatholic church; esp., a Roman Catholic. —

ca-thol'l-caMy (kd-thSlT-kál-T), adr.
ca-thol'l-clsm fkò-thol'ï-sïz'm), n. Faith, practice, or sys¬
tem of, or adherence to, the catholic church, or [cap.] a
Catholic church, esp. the Roman Catholic Church.

cath'O-llo'l-ty (kSth^'o-lïs'T-tï), n. 1. State or quality of
being catholic; liberality. 2. Catholicism,

ca-thol'l-clzo (kd-thoFi-siz), V. t. i.: -ciZED (-sizd);
•ciz'ino (-siz'Tng). To make, or become, catholic or [cap.]
Catholic.

ca-thol'l-COn (-kin), n. [Gr. /fa0oÀtí(óç, neut. Ka0o\(,KÓv
universal.] A universal remedy ; a panacea.

Cal'i-01l(kSt'i-5n), n. [Gr. Kara downward -}- twf going ]
Chem. a The product evolved at the cathode in electrol¬
ysis.- b In general, a positive ion.
cafkin (-kïn), n. An ament.
cat'Uke' (-llk^), a. Like a cat; hence, stealthy; noiseless,
cal'mlnt' (-mTnt')j Catnip.
cat'nip (-nip), n. Also cat'nep (-n5p). dial, of

nep catnip.] A common plant of the mint family,
cal'-o'-moun'tain. Var. of catamountain.
cat'-O'-nlne'-tails' (kst'è-nin'tslz/), n. An instrument
consisting of nine pieces of knotted line or cord fastened to
ft handle, used in flogging.

ca-top'trlcs(ka-t5p'trIks), n. (See-ics.) [Gr. KaTOTrrpiícóç
oí or in a mirror.] Optics that deals with reflected light,
esp. light reflected from mirrors. — oa-top'tric (-trïk), a.

cat B'~eye', n. A gem opalescent, like the eye of a cat.
cat'a'-paw', n. 1. Naut. A light air which ruffles the sur¬
face of the water in patches during a calm. 2. Adupe;tool.

cat'sup (kSt'siip). Var. of catchup.
Mt'-tail', n. A tall marsh plant with long, flat leaves, and
flowers in a close cylindrical spike.

Cflt'tlsh (-Tail), a. Catlike; feline.
cat'tle (kït"l), n. [OF. catel, LL. captale, capitale, goods,
property, esp. cattle, fr. L. capiialis chief, caput head,
capital, stock.] Live stock, now usually quadrupeds, kept
as property or for use ; esp., bovine animals

Uau-ca'slan (kO-ka'shán ; -kSsh'án), a. 1. Of or pertain¬
ing to the Caucasus or its inhabitants. 2. Designating, or
pertaining to, the division of mankind comprising the cliief
races of Europe, North Africa, and southwestern Asia,
named the Caucasian race on the supposition that the peo-
^e of the Caucasus were typical of the race. — n. A mem¬ber of any of various native peoples of the Caucasus, or a
member of the Caucasian race. — Cau-cas'lc (-kSsTk), a.

cau'cus (keoigs), n. A meeting of the members or leaders
of a party or faction to decide on policies or candidates to
oe supported. U. S.

cau'dal (-dal), a. [L. cauda tail.] Like, or pertaining to,ft tan; having a tail-like appendage,
caudate (-dàt), cau'dat-ed (-dSt-Sd), a. [L. cauda tail.]
naymg a tail or tail-like appendage.

(-dSks), n. ;pl. L. -dices (-dï-séz). E. -dbxes (-dSk'-
The woody base of a perennial plant,

'^-d'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. caficfti-v warm.] A
kind of warm drink for sick persons, esp. a mixture of wine
orale with eggs, bread or gruel, etc. — v. t.; -dled (-dUd);

(-dlTng). To serve a caudle to; refresh like a caudle.
(^Ot), pret. i£- p. p. of catch.

nh [ME. ca/fe, kelle.'] An investing membrane,w., except: a The great omentum, b A part of the am-
covering the head of a child at birth,

oaul'drpn. Var, of oaldkon.u-les cent (k8-18s'ent), a. [L. caulis stalk, stem.] Bot.
above ground.auU-cle (kb'lï-k'l), n. [L. enuHcuhis, dim. of caulis

nnnni « ^ rudimeijtary stem,u ll-llow^er (-flon^erl. v. [fr. F. choujleur^ lit., cabbage

flower; deriv. of L. caulis cabbage andflos, fioris^ flower.]
A variety of the cabbage, in which the head consists of the
thick .flower cluster ; also, the head,

cau'line (kò'lïn; -lïn), a. [from caulis.] Bat. Growing
-on, or belonging to, a stem ; specif., growing on the upper
portion of a stem, as opposed to basal or radical.

cau'lis (-ITs), n. ; L. pi. caules (-lez). [L., astern.] Bat.
The stalk or stem of a plant,

caulk, caulk'er, etc. Vars. of calk, calker, etc.
caus'al (kdz'al), a. Relating to, implying, containing, or
of the nature of, a cause or causes. — n. Gram. A causa¬
tive word or form. — caus'al-Iy, adv.

cau-sal'i-ty (kd-zSFÏ-tï), n. ;pl. -ties (-tïz). Causal qual¬
ity, agency, operation, or relation.

cau-sa'tion (-za'shun), n. 1. Act of causing; also, act or
agency producing an effect. 2. Causality.

caus'a-Uve (k6z'à-tlv), a. 1. Acting as a cause; causing.
2. Gram. Expressing (ïausation. — 7i. A causative word or
form. —caus'a-tive-ly,* adv. — caus'a-tive-ness, n.

cause (kdz), [F., fr. L. causa."] 1. That which occa¬
sions or effects a result. 2. A person or thing that is the
occasion of an action or state ; a reason ; motive. 3. Law.
A ground of action ; also, a suit or action in court; case.
4. Any subject of discussion or debate. 5. The side of
a question advocated and upheld by a person or party.
Syn, Cause, reason, motive. Motive is used with refer¬
ence to actions only. A cause is "that which produces an
effect; it is that without which the result would not have
been. A reason is that which explains or justifies a result.
Thus, the cause of a railroad accident may have been the
failure of the air brakes to work; the reason for the acci¬
dent, carelessness in inspection; the motive in being care¬
less, a desire to get through quickly. See occasion.
— V. t.; caused (kdzd); caus'ino (kdz'ïng). To be the cause
of; effect; bringabout. — Syn. Create,produce,occasion,
originate, induce. —cUUSe'lOSS, a.

||caus6^rle' (koz'ré'; koz'rè), ii. [F., fr. causer to chat.]
Informal talk or discussion, as about literary matters.

cause'way(k8z'wà),n. \catUiey-^way.'] 1. A raised way
across wet ground. 2. A highway or paved way. Hist.

cau'sey (k8'2Ï), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. {via) calciata^ fr. cal-
ciare to make a road.] 1. A causeway. Noio Rare. 2. A
highway. Obs. or Hist. — v. t. To pave. Chiefly Scot.

OaUS'tiO (kòs'tïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Kau<mícóç, fr. KaitLv
to burn.] 1. Capable of destroying, or eating away, by
chemical action ; corrosive. 2. Severe; satirical; sting¬
ing, cutting. — n. A caustic sub.stance. — caus'tl-cal-ly
(-tT-kfíl-ï), adv.— caus-tic'l-ty (kSs-tïsOí-tï), n.

cau'tel (k^t?l), n. [fr. F., fr. L. cautela caution, cavere to
take care.] An artifice ; trick. Obs. or Archaic.

cau'te-lous (-te-lSs), a. Crafty ; cautious. Obs.or Archaic.
oau'ter-lze (-ter-iz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz/ing (-Iz'Tng).
[fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. Kavri^piov a branding iron.] To burn
or sear with or as with a cautery or caustic. — cail''ter-l-
za'tlon (-T-za'shwn ; -i-za'shiin), n.

cau'ter-y (-T), n.; pi. -teries (-ïz). Med. A searing, as
with a hot iron or a caustic; the agent used in cauterizing,

cau'tlon (-shSn), n. [F., a security, L. cautió, fr. cavere
to be on one's guard.] 1. Security; also, a surety. Chiefly
Scots Law. 2. A warning against evil; a word, act, or the
like, that conveys a warning. 3. Prudence in regard to
danger ; cautiousness; heedfulness. 4. A precaution. Obs.
— Syn. Care, watchfulness; counsel, advice, admonition.
— V. t. To notify of danger; warn. —Syn, see warn.

cau'tion-a-ry í-S-rT), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the nature
of, a caution; specifically, cautioning; warning,

cau'tíous (kfl'shíís), a. Attentive to examine probable con¬
sequences of acts so as to avoid danger; prudent; wary.—
Syn. Watchful, discreet, guarded, heedful, scrupulous.
See CAREFUL. — cau'tlous-ly, adv. — cau'tlous-ness, «.

cav^al-cade' (kSv'ñl-kád'), n. [F., fr. It., fr. LL. caballi-
care to go on horseback, L. cabaUus an inferior horse, Gr.
íca^àAÀTjç.] A procession of persons on horseback. — v. i. ;
-cad'ed (-kad'Sd): -cad'ing. To ride in a cavalcade,

cav'a-le'ro, ar-Ue'ro (-ó-le'rS). [fr. Sp.] = cavalier.
cav'a-ller' (kSv^à-lèr'), n. [F., fr. It., fr. LL., fr. L. ca-

an inferior horse.] 1. A horseman; esp., a knight.
2. A gay, sprightly military man; hence, a gallant.
3. [cap."] One of the court party in England in the time
of King Charles I. — a. -1. Gay; easy; frank. 2. Super¬
cilious; disdainful; haughty. 3. \cap.^ Of or relating to
the Cavaliers. — v. i. To play the cavalier; to be haughty.
— cav^a-lier^'lsm (-Tz'm), n. —caWa-ller'ly, adv.
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cav'al-ry (kSv'Sl-rï), n.; pi. -RIBS (-rTz). [fr. F., fr. It.]
1. Horsemanship, esp. that of a knight. Ohs. 2. Mil. Tiie
part of a military force that serves on iiorseback. 3. Horse¬
men, horses, etc., collectively. — cav'al-ry-man, n.

cave (kav), 71. [F., fr. L. cavííí hollow.] A hollow place
in the earth ; cavern ; den. —- v. t. ; caved (kavd); cav'ing
(kav'Ing). To hollow out. exc. in: to cave in, to
cause to cave or fall in ; hence, also, to fall in or down.

ca've-at(ka'vè-St), 71. [L.cavca/let him beware.] \.Law.
A notice to an ofiScer not to do a certain act until the party
notifying is heard in opposition. 2. A caution; warning.

II ca've-at emp'tor (Smp/tSr). [L.] Law. Let the pur-
cliaser beware (that is, he buys at his own risk).

Cav'en-dlsll (kSv'en-dTsh), ti. A kind of plug tobacco,
cav'ern (-em), ti. [fr. F., fr. L. caverna^ fr. cavus hol¬
low.] An underground cavity; a cave, esp. a large cave.—
V. t. To place in or as in a cavern.

oav'eril-OUS (-er-nSs), a. Full of caverns; of the nature of,
or like, a cavern ; hollow. — cav'ern-OUS-ly, adv.

caVi-ar' ) (kSv^T-ar'; kà^vyar'), n. [cf. Tui'k. khavyar."]
cav'l-are') The prepared and salted roe of the sturgeon or
other large fish, used as a relish.

cav'il (kav'Il), V. i.; -iled or -illed (-Tld); -il-ing or -il-
ling. [L. cavillari to practice jesting, censure, cavil·la
bantering jests, sophistry.] To make captious or frivolous
objections or criticism. —• v. t. To cavil at. —ti. A cap¬
tious or frivolous objection; a quibble. — cav'il-or, cav'll-
ler, n. — cav'U-ing-ly, cav'U-Iing-ly, adv.

cav'l-ty (k5v'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. cavus hollow.]
A hollow place; a hollow. —Syn. See hole.

ca-vort' (kà-v8rt'), V.i. To prance; caper;—said of a
horse or its rider. CoUoq.^ V. S.

caw (k8), 1'. i. [imitative.] 1. Of crows, rooks, ravens,
etc.: To utter their call or cry. 2. To make a sound sug¬
gestive of such a cry. — n. The cry made in cawing.

Cay enne' (ka-Sn'; kl-Sn'), 71. 1. A town and island in
French Guiana. 2. \_mually I. c.'] Cayenne pepper.
Cayenne, or red, pepper, a very hot pungent powder made
from the frmts or seeds of several species of capsicum,

cay'man (ka'man), 71. ; pl. -mans (-mfinz). [fr. the lan¬
guage of Guiana.] A kind of tropical American alligator.

Oa-yuse' (kï-üs'), tí. 1. An American Indian of a certain
Western tribe. 2. [¿. c.] An Indian pony. Western U.S.

ca-Ziqne', ca-zlc' (kd-zekO. Var. of caciqüe.
cease (ses), v. i. ; ceased (sest); ceas'ing. [fr. F., fr. L.
cessare., intensive fr. cedere to withdraw.] 1. To come to
an end; desist. 2. To become extinct; pass away. Ohs.
Syn. Leave off, discontinue, refrain, intermit, pause, end.
— Cease, stop, quit. Stop applies primarily to action;
cease applies also to states; as, a train stops., but does not
cease; the noise it makes both stops and ceases ; one's love
may cease^ but scarcely stop. Stop is the everyday, cease
the more lettered or poetical, word. Quit, as a synonym
for stop^ ceascy is now an Americanism; as, he quit coming.
— V. t. 1. To put a stop or end to. Ohs. 2. To leave off;
discontinue. — 7Í. Cessation. Ohs.^e.\c.\xiWithoul cease.

Oease'less, a. Without stop ; incessant.
Oe'crops (sé'krbps). Ti. [L., fr. Gr. Kexpoi/i.] In Greek
tradition, a hero said to have been the first king of Attica.
He was represented as half snake.

CC'dar (-der), 71. [fr. F., fr. L.ccdrw.ç, Gr. icí5poç.] Any of
a large number of trees, chiefly of the pine family, having
fragrant, durable wood.

cedar hird. A waxwing of temperate North America,
ce'darn (-dern), G. Of or pertaining to the cedar. Poetic.
cede (sed), V. t.; ced'ed (sed'Sd); ced'ing. [L. cedere to
withdraw, yield.] To yield; surrender; give up.

ce-dil'la.(8è-dTl'G), Tí. [Sp. cedilla, dim. of zeta the letter
ar, Gr. because z was formerly written after the c to
indicate sibilancy.] A mark under the letter c [thus, (:], to
show that it is to be sounded like s, as m fnçade.

ceil (sel), V. t. [deriv. of F. del heaven, canopy, L. caelum
heaven, arch.] 1. To overlay or line, as a wall; wainscot.
Ohs. 2. To furnish with a ceiling.

Ceil'ing, Ti. 1. Act of one who ceils a room, vessel, etc.
2. The lining or covering of a room, esp. that overhead.

Oe-l£e'no (sè-lé'no), n. [L., fr. Gr. KeAati'u), prop., the black
one.] 1. See Iíarpy. 2. See Pleiades.

cel'an-dlne (sSlMu-dïn), ti. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. xcAtSóftoç
pertaining to the swallow, fr. ;i(eAt6(óí' swallow.] An herb
of the poppy family, with yellow flowers,

cel'e-brant (-e-brSnt), n. One who celebrates a public re¬
ligious rite; esp., the officiating priest at the Mass.

cel'e-brate (s51'è-brat), v. t.; -brat/ed (-bràt/6d); -brat/.
ino. [L. celehratus, p. j). of celebrare to frequent, celebrate,
celeber famous.] 1. To perform publicly and with appro¬
priate rites; solemnize. 2. To honor by, or observe witli,
solemn rites, ceremonies of joy and respect, or refraiuiug
from business. 3. To publish abroad. 4. To extol.
Syii. Celebrate, commemorate, keep, observe, solem¬
nize. Celebrate emphasizes outward ceremonies or dea-
onstrations ; commemorate, the idea of calling to reuiem-
brauce in some way; as, we re/eòra/e the Fourth of July,
and thus commemorate the birth of American indepeiia-
ence. Keep, as also observe, applies primarily to religious
occasions or ceremonies; as, tokeej) the Sabbatli, to absent
the rites of the church. To sole.mnize is toiierforui (com¬
monly the marriage ceremony) according to a ritual.
— V. i. To perform a religious ceremony (esj). the Eucha¬
rist), or to observe a festival, holiday, or the like.

cel'e-brat'ed (-bràt'Sd; p. a. Distinguished; re¬
nowned.— Syn. Famous, famed, illustrious. See eminent.

CeFe-bra'tion (-brá'shiín), n. Act or process of celebrating,
or state of being celebrated.

cel'D-bra'tor {sSFe-bra'ter), n. One who celebrates,
ce-leb'li-ty (sé-lSb'rï-tï), n.; pl. -ties (-tïz). 1. State of
being celebrated ; renown. 2. A celebrated person. Voll(^.

C6-ler'i-ty(-lSr1-tT),ti. \lj.cel€ritas,iv.celerBv¡\li.'\ Rapid¬
ity of motion; speed. — Syn. See velocitr.

cel'er-y (s61'er-T), ti, [deriv. of Gr. creAtfop parsley.] A
European herbaceous apiaceous plant, the blanched leaf¬
stalks of wliich are eaten as a salad and also cooked,

ce-les'tlal (sé-lSs'chál), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. caelestU, fr. cat-
fwin lieaven.] 1. Of orpertainingtothe sky or visible heav¬
ens. «-2. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, the spiritual
heaven; heavenly; divine. 3. Of or pert, to the Chinese,
or Celestial, Empire (as being ruled by a dynasty appointed
by heaven), or, Humorou.ily, the Chinese people.
Syn. Celestial, heavenly. Celestial usually suggests
the more conventionalized notions of heaven, pagan or
Christian ;as,avisitant. HeavenlyIs moreaptto
suggest spiritual qualities; as, " your heavenly father.'
Celestial City, the heavenly Jerusalem. - c. sphere, a sphere
of indefinitely great radius, of which the apparent vaultor
dome of the sky forms IialL
— n. 1. An inhabitant of heaven; a heavenly bemg.
2. [cap.'] A native of China ; a Chinese. Colloq. — C6-
les'tlal-iy, adv.

ce'li-ac. Var. of C(ELIAC.

cel'l-bate (sSl'ï-bat), n. [L. caelihaius, fr. caelehs unmar¬
ried.] An unmarried person. — a. Unmarried ; single. —
cel'l-ba-cy (sSFÏ-bd-sï ; sè-lïb'd-sT), tí.

cell (861), Tí. [fr. OF., fr. L. celia."] 1. A very small close
apartment, as in a prison. 2. A small ■
hollow receptacle, as in a honeycomb.
3. Elec. A receptacle containing elec¬
trodes and an electrolyte for generating
electricity or for producing electrolysis.
4. Biol. The structural unit of which
animals and plants are built up, consist¬
ing of a minute mass of protoplasm, gen¬
erally containing a nucleus, and inclosed
in a covering, or cell wall.

cel'lar (s6I'er), tí. [fr. OF., fr. L. ceU
larium pantry, celUi storeroom.] 1. A
storeroom for provisions, etc., now al¬
ways such a room or set of rooms under¬
ground. 2. Specifically, by abbreviation, 3^ z Zinc
a wine cellar.t;. /. To place or store Plate (negative
in or as in a cellar. pole); 6* Carbon

cel'lar-age (-aj), tí. 1. Cellar space. PlateCpositiv
2. Charge for storage in a cellar. poie>.

cel'lar-er (-er), n. A monastic steward or butler,
cello, 'cel'lo (ch6I'o), n.; pl. -los (-oz). A violoncello.—
cel'list, 'cel'list ( Tst), n.

Cel'lu-Iar (s6Kú-ldr), a. (L. ce.lhila a little cell.] Consiet*
ing of, characterized b}', or pert, to, a cell or cells.

celÓlule (-HI), n. A small cell,
oel'lu-loid (-u-loid), n. [cellnlose -f- -ofrf.] A sub¬
stance essentially soluble guncotton and cam¬
phor, resembling ivory in texture and color, but
often variously colored.

ceI1u-Iose(-lo8),Ti. [F.] An inert substance, the
chief component of the solid part of plants, of
linen, paper, etc. I

celt (s61t), Ti. [LL. a chisel.] Archmol. A
primitive chisel or ax-shaped stoile or metal Implement.

ale, senate, càw, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, €nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb,
80ft, cdnnect: use, ünite, úm. ñp. circus, menii; food, fdï>t; out, oil ¡ chair; go; sing, Lqktben, thmi
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Oolt (sSlt), Kelt (k61t),n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. KeArot, KeXrat,
pl.j 1. A member of a race of central and western Europe,
described by the Romans as tall, blond, and large-bodied.
2. An individual of any of various Celtic-speaking peoples,
iQcludiug the ancient Gauls and Britons and the modern
Bretons, Welsii, Irish, and Gaelic Scoteli.

Celt'lc (seKtTk), Kelt'ic (kèl'cïk), a. Of or pertaining to
tlie Celts or their language. — n. A group of languages
divided into Cymric and Gadhelic.

ce-nieilt'(sé-mSnt'; sem'eut), n. [fr. F., fr. L. caementum
an unhewn stone, chips of marble, from which mortar was
made.] 1. A substance used in a soft state to join bricks
in building, to cover floors, etc., which afterwards becomes
hard like St one. 2. Any substance used for making bodies
adiiere to each other, as glue, paste, etc. 3. Bond of union;
that which unites firmly. — (se-menf), v. f. 1. To unite or
stick by or as by a cement. 2. To overlay with cement. —
t'. /. To become cemented.

cem'en-ta'tlOIl (sem'^n-tà'shiín; sé'min-), n. 1. Act or
process of cementing; state of being cemented. 2. Proc¬
ess of surrounding a solid, as iron or green glass, with the
powder of some other substance, as ciiarcoal or sand, and
heating the whole so that the solid is changed, as into steel
or porcelain, by chemical combination with the powder,

cem'o-ter-y (sSm'è-ter-ï), n.;}>L -tbribs (-iz). [fr. L.,
fr. Gr. /coi/xTjT^pLOi', lit., sleeping chamber.] A place set
apart for burial of the dead ; graveyard ; necropolis.

cen'O-blie (sSn'o-bit; se'no-bit), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. /coivó/3io?,
l't., common life.] One of a religious order dwelling in a
convent community ; — opposed to anchoret, or hermit. —

cen'o-bit'lo (-bTt/Ik); cen'o-'blt'i-cal (-ï-kai),a.
0eil'0-taph(s8n'o-tàf), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. «evoTa^cov
empty-|-Tà^oç burial, tomb.] A monument erected in
honor of a person buried elsewhere. [zoic.

Co^no-zo'io (sé'no-zòTk; s6n'o-),a. See Meso-'
cense (s8ns), v. t. To offer incense to.
cen'ser (sSn'ser), n. [for incenser.'] A
for perfumes, esp. one to burn incense in. •

cen'sor (-B3r;-ser), n. [L., fr. censere to value,
^*•1 1. One of two magistrates of ancientRome who took the census, and who became 'Vv
overseers of morals and conduct. 2. One who
acts as an overseer of morals and conduct;
esp., an official empowered to examine written Censer.
®^ptinted matter in order to forbid publication if objection¬able. 3. A faultfinder ; censurar. — v. t. To .subject to the
action of a censor. — cen-ao'rl-al (sgn-sò'rï-fíl; 57), a.

cen-so'ri-ous (sSn-ao'rI-?is ; 57), a. 1. Addicted to cen¬
sure; apt to condemn. 2. Implying or expressing censure.
— Syn. Faiiltfinding, carping, caviling, condemnatory.—
oen-so'ri-ous-Iy, adv. — cen-so'rl-ous-ness, n.

cen|sor-shlp (sSn'sir-shTp; sSn'ser-), n. See -ship.ecu sur-a-ble (-shlSr-à-b'l), a. Deserving of, or subji
censure; blamable. — cen'sur-a-bly, <^v.

(-sliur), n. [L. censura^ fr. censere to value, tax.]A- Judgment, opinion, or sentence; esp., an ecclesiastical
reprimand. Obn., exc. Eccl. 2. Act of finding fault with,
orcondemning as wrong; hostile criticism. — Syn. Blame,
nrnV,®?-' 'Condemnation, reprobation, disapproval, disap-prooation, reprehension, animadversion, reflection.—v.
hh'n *®nRED(-shurd); -suk-ing. 1. To estimate ; judge,uoi. 2. To condemn; sentence. Obs. 3. To find fault with
¿^ndemn as wrong ; criticize adversely.
siiRp ^Poraid, chide, rebuke, reprove, admonish.—Cen-

condemn, reprobate agree in the idea of an

t .'0 opinion. To censure is to criticize adversely,
rs to find fault with as culpable. Condemn is more

9 fani ' implies an adverse judgment. To reprobate
ftATwi strongly or with detestation.

71. [L., fr. cen.v^re to value, tax.] X. Ro-
thoÍF I ¿ ^ numbering of the people, and valuation of
of ^ i'Anofficial enumeration
allv ^.population of a country, city, or other place, gener-

social and economic statistics.

: subject to,

n. [F., hundred, L. cenfMW.] l.Aluindred; —

the nÏÏ • CEv¡T). 2. The 100th part of
Ofln'foi /monetary systems, or a coin of this value,
—rt p 1 ^ weight of 100 pounds avoirdupois.

OBn'ia« / i'O ^ hundred, or to tlie use of the cental.
Muth Gr. Ivecraupoç.] Gr.
ants f race, half man and half horse, of descend-

08nOft« ^^velling in the mountains of The-ssaly.
— ftu-ry (-t6-rT). n. Any of various herbs of the gentian

family, some of which have medicinal properties,'reputed
to have been discovered by the centaur Chiron,

cen'te-na^ri-an (Séu-'te-uá'rí-án ; 3), a. Oí or pertaining to
a hundred years. — n. A person a hundred years old.

cen'tO-na-ry (sSu'tè-nà-rï), a. [L. centenarius, fr. centum a
hundred.] Of or pert, to a period of 100 years; centennial.

n. ; pL. -ribs (-rïz). 1. A century. 2. A centennial,
cen-ten'ni-al (sèn-tSn'ï-<ll), a. [L. centum hundred -f- a/i-

7ia4 year.] 1. Of, pertaining to, or completing a space of,
lOOyears. 2. Lasting, or aged, lOOyears. — n. Aouehun-
dredth anniversary or its celebration ; a centenary,

cen'ter, cen'tre (sSn'ter), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. Kévrpov
sharp point, center of a circle.] 1, Tlie middle point or
place. 2. The central portion of anytliing, or a thing, a
person, or a group of persons, at such point. 3. That
about which a body revolves or rotates ; hence, a point of
concentration ; a point from which things, etc., proceed.
4. The middle point of the earth, or the earth itself as being
the middle point of the universe. Obs. 5. Those members
of a legislative assembly, as the Moderates in France or the
Roman Catholic party in Germany, who occupy benches in
the center of the chamber. See left, n,, 2; right, n., 4.
[As used of a particular group usually cap.'\ — v. t. ; -tbred
or -tred (-terd); -tbr-ing or -trinq. 1. To place or fix in
or at the center. 2. To collect to a point; concentrate.—
V. i. To be centered.

cen'ter-board', cen'tre-board' (-bòrd'; 57), n. Naut. In
a sailing vessel, a device, usually a broad board or a slab of
wood or metal pivoted so that it can be raised into a trunk
amidships or lowered to increase the lateral resistance,

cen'ter-lng (-Ing), cen'tring C-trïng), n. Also cen'tro-
Ing. 1. Act of one that centers. 2- A substructure on
which a masonry arch or vault is built until self-supporting,

cen-tes'l-mal (s6n-tS8'ï-mal),a. [L. centestmus hundredth.]
Hundredth ; pertaining to, or divided into, hundredths.

Cen'U-ísSn'tï-). 1. [L. ceníi-, fr.cenfwmhundred.] Acorn»
bining form signifying hundred. 2. [F. centi-.'] A combin¬
ing form used, chiefly in the metric system, to signify hun¬
dredth part; as, centimetQT, cew/igram, etc.

cen'U-grade C-gr5d), a. \centi- -f- L. gradus degree.]
Consisting of a hundred degrees or divisions ; specifically, of
or pert, to the centigrade thermometer (abbr. C.), on which
the distance between the freezing point and boiling point
of water is divided into 100 equal parts, or degrees, so that
0°C. corresponds to 32® F., and 100° C. to 212° F.

cen'tl-gram, cen'ti-gramme (-gr5m), n. [F. centi¬
gramme.'] A weight equal to one hundredth of a gram.

Cen'tl-Il^tor ) (-lè'te;;), n. [F. centilitre.] A measure of
cen'tl-ll^tro ) volume equal to one hundredth of a liter.
Cen'tlzne' (saN'tem'; san'tlm), n. [F.] The iiundredth
part of a franc.

cen'tl-nid^ter ) (sSn'tl-me'ter), n. [F. cenliynètre.] A meas-
Oen'tl-me^tre I ure of length equal to one 100th of a meter,
cen'tl-pede (-péd), n. [L. centipeda; centum hundred-fpeii
pedi5,foot.] Any of numerous myriapods with
a long flattened body, and the anterior 1
modified into
poison fangs,

oen'tl-stere '
(sSn'tï-ster; F.
siiN'tè·starOi'^·
[F. centisthre.]
One hundredth
ofastere,or cu¬
bic meter; 0.353 cubic foot,

cent'ner (sSnt'ner), n. [G., a hundredweight, fr. L. cente-
narius of a hundred.] 1. A commercial hundredweight
in several Continental countries, generally 50 kilograms, or
110.23 lbs. 2. A weight (metric centner) of 100 kilograms,
or 220.4(5 lbs. 3. The British cental,

cen'to (sSn'to), n. ? p/.-TOS (-toz). [L.] 1. A patchwork.
Obs. 2. A literary or musical work formed of selections,

cen'tral (-tral), a. Relating to, situated in or near, or con¬
taining or constituting, the center; equidistant or equally
accessible from certain points ; fig., chief; leading; domi¬
nant. — cen'tral-ly, adv. — cen'tral-ness, n.

cen-tral'i-ty (sSn-trSl'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). state of
being central; central position,

cen'tral-lze (sSn'trSl-jz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-ïz'-
Tng). To bring to a central point; bring under one system or
control. — cen^tral-i-za'tlon (-ï-za'shiín; -I-za's" '

cen'tre (sSn'ter). "Var. of center.

Centipede

' K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,"oiift of Abbreviations* SIflrns, etc., precede Vocabulary* 1| Foreign Word* + combined with* =eQuals.
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cen'trl-- (sSn'trï-). Combining form for center,
oen'trlo (-trtk), a. Placed in or at the center. — COn'tfl-
cal (-tri-kál), a. — cen-tric'i-ty (.sgu-tris'I-tT), n.

cen-trií'U-gal(s§n-trïí'u-gal), a. \centri- + L. fugere to
ñee.] Proceeding from the center; designating a force
(centrifugal force) directed outward when a body is made to
move in a curved path. — cen-triPu-gal-ly, adv.
ten-tlip'e-tal (-ti·Ip'è-tàl), a. [centri- + "L.petere to move
toward.] Proceeding or directed toward the center ; desig¬
nating a force (centripetal force) directed toward the cen¬
ter.— cen-trlp'e-tal-ly, adv.

cen-tum'vir (sen-tum'ver), n. ; L. pi. -viRi (-vï-rí). [L.
centum hundred + vir, pi. viri., man.] Roman Hist. One
of a civil court of about 100 judges or jurors.

cen'tU-ple (sSn'tfi-p'l), a. Hundredfold.—v. i.; -pled
(-p'ld); -PLiNO (-plin^. To increase a hundredfold,

cen-tu'ri-on (sSn-tü'rï-ftn), n. [L. centurió, fr. centuria.
See century.] Roman Hist. A captain of a century.

cen'tU-ry (s§u't5-ri), n. ; pi. -ríes (-rïz). [L. ceníwnVi, fr.
centum liundred.] 1. Roman Hist, a A division of the
Roman army, of varying size, originally of 100 men. b One
of the divisions of the people formed to vote for civil ofii-
cers. 2. Any body of 100 men, or of 100 things. 3. A pe¬
riod of 100 years. — cen-tu'rl-al (sen-tu'rí-ál), a.

century plant- A Mexican ñeshy-leaved species of agave
commonly cultivated as a house i>lant, formerly believed
not to blossom until 100 years old.

ce-pbal'ic (sè-fàPïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. Ke<f>a\^ head.]
Of, pert, to, directed toward, or situated near, the head.

Cepil'a-lO-pOd' (sSPtt-lo-pSd^), ??. [Gr. Ke<t>a\-ij head +
TToúç, TToSóç, foot.] Zool. Any of the higliest class
lopoda) of mollusks, containing the squids, cuttlefishes,
octopus, etc., having ai'ound the front of the head a group of
muscular arms, usually furnished with prehensile suckers.

Oe'plieUS (se'fus ; sé'íè-iís), M. [L., fr. Gr. Kïj^etlç.] Gr.
Myth. An Ethiopian king, father of Andromeda, placed
among the stars after his death,

ce-ra'ceous ^é-ra'shñs), a. [L. cera wax.] Waxy.
CO-ram'lO (se-rSm'ïk), a. [Gr. «epajat/cov, fr. Képafxoç
earthenware.] Of or pertaining to pottery,

ce-ram'ics (-tks), 71. [see-ics.] Art of making things of
baked clay, as pottery, tiles, etc.

ce-ras'tes (sè-r5s'tèz), n. [L., jr. Gr. KepàcTTTjç, lit.,
horned, «epaç hom.] The horned viper of Egypt, Pales¬
tine, etc. It is very venomous.

ce'rate (se'rat), n. [L. ceratum, deriv. of cera wax.]
Pharm. A form of unctuous preparation, for external use.

Oe'rat-ed (-rat-5d), p. a. [L. ceratu^.'] Covered with wax.
Oer'ber-US (sür'ber-fis), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kcp/3epoç.] Class.
Myth. A three-headed dog with
a serpent tail, and with serpents
about the body, guarding the en¬
trance to the infernal regions. —

Cer-be're-an (súr-be'rè-Sn), a.
cere (ser), v. t.; cered (serd);
cer'ing (sèr'ïng). [L. cerare."]
To wrap in or as in a cerecloth,

cere, n. [L. cera wax.] Zodl. A
soft swollen area, occurring typi¬
cally in birds of prey and in par-
rots, in which the nostrils open.

Ce're-al (se're-Sl), a. [L. Cere- Hercules carrying off Cer-
alis pert, to Ceres, and hence, to berus. From a vase
agriculture.] Of or pert, to grain or the grasses producing
it. —- n. Any grass yielding grain used for food, as wheat,
rice, etc., or the grain so produced.

cer'e-bePlum (sgr'è-b61'wm), n.; pi. E. -lums (-wmz), L.
-la (-«). [L., dim. of cereftnm brain.] A large lobe of the
dorsal part of the brain. It is concerned in the coordina¬
tion of movements. — cer^e-bePlar (-dr), a.

cer'e-bral (sSr'è-brSl), a. [L. cerebrum brain.] Of or per¬
taining to the brain ; also, of or pertaining to the cerebrum.

cer'e-brum (.sSr'è-brém), n. ; pi. E. -brums (-brumz), L.
-bra (-bra). [L., the brain.] The hemispheres of the brain,
constituting the part most concerned in the voluntary and
conscious mental processes,

cere'cloth' (Sér'klèth'; G2), n. [L. cera wax -f- E. cloth.'\
Cloth, or a cloth, treated with melted wax, or with gluti¬
nous matter, used esp. for wrapping a dead body,

cersd (serd), a. Zool. Provided with a cere,
cere'ment (ser'mgnt), n. Usually in pi. A cerecloth, or

cer^e-mo'nl-ftl (s6r'é-mo'nI-ál),a. Of or relating to, char¬
acterized by, or of the nature of, ceremonies or ceremony.
Syn. Ritual; precise, punctilious, studied, stiff, prim.-
Ceremonial, ceremonious, formal. Ceremonial appliej
only to things; ceremonious, to either persons or things,
That is ceremonial which relates to, or consists in, outward
forms or cei-emonies; as, the ceremonial gown. Ceremo¬
nious applies to that which is characterized by ceremony
(often elaborate or pompous), or to one addicted to a punc¬
tilious observance of formalities; as, they took ceremon\o\a
leave. Formal, as compared with ceremonial, suggests set
form or procedure rather than external rites, (as, a formal
call or occasion); as compared with ceremonious, formal
suggests rigor, stiffness, or restraint, rather than show or
pomp; as, his manner isfoi-mal and old-fashioned.
—7i. 1. A system of rules and ceremonies enjoined by law
or by custom, as in worship ; ritual. 2. A ceremonial usage
or formality; a rite. — cer'e-mo'nl-al ly, adv. — cer'e-
mo'ni-al-lsm (-Iz'm), n. — cer^e-mo'iii-al-ist, n.

cer'e-mo'ni-ous (-Ss), a. 1. Ceremonial. 2. According
to prescribed or customary forms ; punctilious. — Syn. See
CEREMONIAL. — cer'e-mo'iü-ous-ly, adv. — -ness, n.

cer'e-mo-ny (bèr'è-mè-nï), n.;pi. -monies (-nlz). [fr. OF.,
ir.L. caen7«07«a.] 1. A formal act or series of acts, often
symbolical, prescribed by law, custom, or authority in mat¬
ters of religion, of state, etc. 2. Disparagingly, a mere out¬
ward form; loosely, anything done ceremoniously. 3. Cere¬
monial state or display. Archaic. 4. A ceremonial symbol,
as a scepter. Ohs. 5. A sign; portent. Obs.
Syn. Observance, ritual, solemnity. — Form, cereuonï,
rite. A form is ell established metiiod oí procedure; as,
the/om.?of society. Ceremony is more specific than/om,
and implies certain outward acts, usually impressive or
dignified, associated with some religious, public, or state
occasion; as, the marriage cere77?07iy. Rite suggests more
definitely the solemn, religious, or secret character oí the
service qr<^ccasion ; as, the rites of the Greek Church.

Ce'res (.«e'rez), n. [D. Ceres, also, corn, grain.] Roman
Relig. A daughter of Saturn and Ops, goddess of growing
vegetation. She was identified with Demeter.

C6're-US (se're-ws), n. [L., wax candle, ce7'a wax; —from the
columnar shape of one species.] Any of a tropical American
genus {Cereus) of xerophytic plants of the cactus family-

ce-rlse' (se-réz'); a. [F., a cherry.] Of the color of the
bright red clieny. — n. A cerise color,

ce'ri-um (se'rT-wm), 71. [fr. the asteroid Cicm.] Chem. h
rare metallic element, malleable and ductile. Sym., Ce.; at.
wt., 140.25. Its oxide, cerla, is a rare earth. See earth, 9.

Cer'nu-OTIS (súr'nú-ñs), a. [L. cemuus with the face turned
toward the earth.] Inclining; nodding; pendulous,

ce-rog'ra-phy (sè-rSg'rà-fï), 7i. [Gr. «Tjpóç wax -|-
phig."] Art of making forms or designs m, upon, or with, wax.

ce-roon' (-roon'). Var. of seroon.
cer'taln (sQr'tTn), a. [F., fr. L. certus, orig. p. p. of cernert
to perceive, decide.] 1. Fixed; stated; settled. 2-Sure or
dependable; reliable. 3. Not to be doubted or deniwi
indubitable. 4. Assured in mind; sure. 6- Determined ;
resolved. Obs. or Archaic. 6. Destined; sure; — followed
by an infinitive. 7. One or some specific (thing or person
not further described); as, a certain town. — Syn- True,
undeniable, unquestionable, undoubted, indisputable; un¬
hesitating, uudoubting, positive. See sure.

cer'taln-ly, adv. In a manner that is certain ; definitely í
surely; undoubtedly,

cer'tain-ty (-tT), n. ;pl. -ties (-tTz). 1. A fact unquestion¬
ably established. 2. Quality,state,orfactcfbeingcertain,
externally or mentally ; certitude. _

cerates (sOr'tèz; -t\z\ rarely,in poetry, monosyllabichdi^-
[F., prop, a pi. fern.] Certainly ; verily. Archaic.

Cer-Uf'i-Cate (sür-tlf'I-kát), n. [fr. F., fr. LL.
p. p. of certificare to cei'tify.] 1. A certified statement; a
written testimony to the truth of any fact; anythiiig twt
certifies. 2. A written declaration legally autlienticateu-
— (-kàt), v. t.; .catted (-k5t/5d); -cat'inq. 1. To venij
or attest by certificate. 2. To furnish with, or authonzeo^
license by, a certificate. — cer'ti-fi-ca'tion (sfir'tt-fl-hft'
shfin), n. — cer-tlf'l-ca-to-ry (sür-tïf'T-kíi-té-rï), a.

cer'ti-fy (súr'tl-fï), v. t. ; -Fren (-fTd); -fy'ing. [fr. r
LL. certificaré. ; L. ccr/w.çcertain -|- /acere to make.] 1- *
attest authoritatively; verify. 2. To testify to in ^^riting
3. To give certain information to; assure. 4.
To guarantee (a check) as good by so indicating
face. U. S. , .

cer'tl-0-ra'rÍ (sür'shT-é-ra'n; 3), n. [from certiorariany shroud for the dead.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; ève, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft,connect; use,finite, urn, up, circus, rnenU; food,foot; out,oil; chair; so; sing,iijk;
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Ceetus.

be certified, in the Latin form of the writ.] Law. A writ
to call up records, for review or relief,

cer'tl-tude (sfir'ti-tud), n. State of being me"htally certain;
mental assurance as to a belief or opinion,

ce-ru'le-an (sè-roò'lè-ar^, a. & n. [L. caerulexis.'] Azure.
ce-ru'men_(-m6n), n. _[L. cera wax.] Earwax.
ce'rus® (se'róós; sè-roos'), n. [¥. ceruse, L. cerussa."]
1. White lead. 2. A cosmetic containing white lead,

cet'vl-cal (sür'vï-kal), a. [L. cervix^ -ids, neck.] Anat.
Of or pertaining to the neck.

cer'vlne (sfir'viu; ^vïn), a. [L. cervinus, fr. cervus deer.]
Of or pertaining to the deer.

cer'vlx (-viks), n.; pi. E. -viXES (-6z; 24), L. -vices (-vT-
sez). [L.] Anai. & Zoòl. The neck of an organ or part,

oes'pl-tose' (sSs'pï-tos'), [L. ca3.yj:;eiturf.] Pert, to or
resembling turf; matted or tufted. •—ces^pi-tOSO'ly, adv.

C6SS(sSs),n. [for56^.9, for assess.] 1. An assessment; tax.
Obs.,Local,orDial. Eng. 2. Assessment; estimation; —

only in out of all cess. Obs. — v. t. To assess ; tax.
ces-sa'tlon (sS-sa'shMn), n. [F., fr. L. cessatio, fr. cessare.

See cease.] Act or fact of ceasing ; a stop. — Syn. Rest,
stay, pause,discontinuance, intermission, interval, respite,
interruption, recess, remission.

oes'slon (sSsh'wn), n. [L. cessio, fr. cedere to give way.]
A yielding or surrender, as of rights, to another ; ceding.

Cess'pooP (sSs'pòók), n. A cistern in a drain to collect
sewage. Fig., any receptacle of filth.

Ces'tOfle (sSs'tod), n. [fr. Gr. Ktaró? girdle.] Zodl. A
member of a certain class {Cestada) of internally parasitic
worms, including the tapeworm. — oes'told (-toid), a. és n.

ces'lUB (-ti3s), 7». [L., girdle, Gr. íceo-TÓç, lit., stitched, em-
broidered.| Antiq. A girdle, esp. that of Aphrodite (or
Venus) which gave the wearer the power of exciting love.

Ces'tus, n. [L. caestus,
Anliq. A covering for the hands
of boxers, made of leather
bands, and often loaded with
lead or iron. ,iHi

ce-su^ra, ce-su'ral. Vars. of cm-
SURA, CiESURAL.

00-ta'oean (sè-ta'shan), n. [L. cetus whale, fr. Gr. k^toç.]
Zoòl. Any of an order {Cetacea) of aquatic, mostly marine,
mammals, consisting of the whales, dolphins, porpoises,
etc. — ce-ta'cean, a. — ce-ta'ceous (-shSs), a.

Ce'yx (sè'ïks), n. [L., fr. Gr. K^ü^.l See Halcyone.
Oha[bouk, cha'buk (cha'biJbk), n. [Hind, ckabuk horse¬
whip.] In the Orient, a long whip, as for flogging.

Ohack (chSk; chàk), n. A small portion (of food). Scot.
Chafe (chaf), V. t.; chafed (chaft) ; chap'ing (chafing),
[fr. OF., fr. L. calefacere,calfacere, to warm ; calere tobe
warm -f facere to make.] 1. To rub in order to stimulate
andwarm. 2. To rub so as to wear away; fret; gall. 3. To
^nger; fret; irritate. — Syn. Vex, excite, inflame, — v. i.L To rub; move, as one body on or against another, so as
to cause friction. 2. To be vexed; fret. r—«. 1. Heated
fltate of mind or temper; fret; fury. Archaic. 2. Rub-

injury or wear caused by friction,
(chafer), n. [AS. ceafor.'] Any of various scara-

At «1, as the June beetle; esp., the cockchafer.OUatJ (cliàf), n. [AS. ceaf.'] 1. The husks of grains and
grasses separated from the seed by threshing, winnowing,etc. 2. Anything light and worthless; refuse. 3. Light
j^esting talk; banter; raillery.—v. t. és •?. To banter;

a5?ÍÍ« RIDICULE. ~ chaffer (-er), n.Cfiailer (chafer), n. [AS. céap bargain, price -\-faru al urney.] 1. Traffic. Obs. 2. Bargaining; hagglingabout
fi bargain or negotiate; esp., to haggleÜ — Chaffer-er, n. ^
Aui., (chSfinch; chàf-), n. [AS. ceaffinc. See

' FINCH.] A kind of finch often kept as a cage bird,
in <2'/CHAFF'i-er(-i-er);-i-est. 1. Abounding

chaff. 2. Light or worthless as chaff.
chUríÇi p. pr., p. a., <t- vb. n. of chafe.—
food cooking on the table, or for keeping

^ coals, by a lamp, or by hot water.
FF 1 M 4. 1 British tisage, -gren'), n.
annAinf^ 1 wounded pride, failure, dis-
disffiiBf a ' ' s-cute vexation. —Syn. Mortification,
sfr- vexation.—v. f. ~
ihaln ( passive.
links or 1- -A- series of

To excite chagrin in ; mor-

rings, usually of metal, joined together. 2. That

which confines, fetters, or secures; bond; fetter; hence, esp.
in imprisonment; bondage. 3. A series of things con¬
nected as if in a chain (sense 1). 4. Surveying. A chain¬
like measuring instrument. The engineer''s chain is 100 ft.
long; theíwrueyor'í c/iam,66ft. long. 5. Naut. An iron
link, plate, or bar held (in large vessels) by a chain bolted
to the side of a vessel to hold the deadeyes; — usually in
pi. ; also, pi., the channels. — v. t. 1. To fasten, secure,
or connect with or as with a chain. 2. Hence: To fetter;
restrain ; enslave, —v. i. To join in or as in a chain,

chain gang. A gang, esp. of convicts, chained together,
chain mail. Flexible armor of interlinked metal rings,
chain pump. A pump having an endless chain (usually
bearing disks or lifts that fit a tube through which the as¬
cending part passes) dipping below the water and running
over a drum or wheel by which it is moved,

chain shot. Mil. A kind of shot consisting of two balls or
half bails united by a short chain.

chain stitch. 1. Akindofornamentalstitch. 2. Machine
Sewing. Aloopstitch. Cf.lockstitch; seesTiTCH.

chair(chár^,n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. KaQéòpa.; kutí down
-}- root of 6^€(70at to sit.] 1. A movable single seat with
a back. 2. A seat of authority, state, or dignity; an office
of authority, dignity, etc., or the dignity or authority itself.
3. A chairman. 4. A sedan chair. Obs.—v. t. 1. To
place in a chair, esp. in a chair of office; enthrone. 2. To
carry in triumph on a chair or seat. Eng.

chair'man (-man), n. ;pl. -men. 1. The occupautof a chair
of authority; esp., a presiding officer. 2. One whose busi¬
ness it is to convey persons in a chair.— chair'man-Ship, n.

chaise (8hàz),7i. [F.,chair,chaise,carriage,forcAaire pul¬
pit.] l.A two-or four-wheeled,
usuallyone-horse,carriagewith
a calash top, and the body
hung on thorough-braces. 2. A
post chaise; loosely, any light
carriage or pleasure cart,

cha-la'za (ka-la'za),w,; 'L.pl.
-z^(-ze). [fr. Gr. xáAa^ahail.]
Embryol. Either of a pair of
spiral bands in the white of a ■**■' Chaise,
bird's egg which hold the yolk in place.

Chal-ced'O-ny (kSl-sgd'é-nï; kSl'se-do-nï), n.; pi. -nies
(-nïz). {h. chalcedonms.) A translucent variety of quartz,
commonly pale blue or gray, with waxlike luster,

chal'cid (kSl'sid), n., or chalcid fly. Any of a very large
group of hymeuopterous insects, mostly parasitic in the
larval state on the larvoe or pupie of other insects.

Chal-CCg'ra-phy (kSl-kSg'rò-fï), n. [Gr. xaAicóç copper,
brass -j- -graphy.^ Act or art of engraving on copper or
brass, esp. for printing. — chal-COg'ra-pher (-fer), n.

Ohal-da'ic (-dà'ïk), a. Of or pert, to Chaldea; Chaldean.
Ohal-de'an (-de'an), a. Of or pert, to Chaldea or its people;
hence, of or pert, to astrology, magic, etc. — n. 1. One of
an ancient Semitic tribe that became the dominant people
of Babylonia. 2. A person versed in Babylonian lore, esp.
astrology; a soothsayer. 3. Language of the Chaldeans.

Ohal'dee'' (kSl'dé''; kSl-de'), a. és n. Chaldean.
ChaI'dron (chOl'drSn), n. [OF. Same word as caldron."]
A nearly obsolete English dry measure for coal, lime, etc.,
commonly equal to 32 bushels.

Cha-let' (shà-là'; shá/IS'; shàl'a), n. [F.] 1. A herds¬
man's cabin in the
Swiss mountains,
or a small wooden
cottage of the Al¬
pine regions, esp.
of Switzerland.
2. A cottage, esp.
a country house,
built in the style
of the Swiss cot¬

tages.
chaVlce (chSl'Ts),
n. [fr. OF., fr. L.
calix cup.] 1. A Chalet,
goblet; esp., the cup used in the Lord's Supper. Now
Poetic or in elevated use. 2. A flower cup.

chaVlcad (-ïst), a. Having a cup-shaped blossom,
chalk (ch6k),n. [fr. AS., fr. L. ca^a-limestone.] 1. Min.
A soft limestone, white, gray, or buff in color, chiefly com¬
posed of the shells of forarainifers. 2. Chalklike material,

; K = eh in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh == z in azure. Numbers refer to s
Abbreviations, Sl^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary* jj Foreign Word* + combined with.

\ in Guide.
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esp. that used in crayons; a piece of such material. 3. A
score, or account of credit; hence, credit; tick.—-u. i.
1. To treat or mix with chalk; whiten with chalk ; hence,
to make pale; bleach. 2. To write or outline with chalk;
specif., Obs. or Colloq., to record in chalk (esp. an account);
score ; charge. — chalk'y, a.

chalk-stone' (ch6k-stòn'), n. A mass of chalk,
challenge (chál'Snj; 24), v. t.; -lengbd (-eujd) ; -leng-ing
(-Su-jing). [fr. OF., fr. L. calumniari to attack with false
accusations. See calumny ] 1. Mil. To question, and de¬
mand the countersigu from. 2. Law. To object to; take
formal exception to. 3. To object to the reception of the
voteoi(avoter). U.S. 4. Totakeexceptionto; question;
dispute. 5. To claim as due, as respect, etc. 6. To call or
invite defiantly to a contest; defy ; dare. — v. i. To chal¬
lenge a person, right, act, or the like. — w. Act of challeng¬
ing ; that which is said or done in challenging. — chal'-
lenge-a-hle, a. — challeng er, n.

Chal-lis (shSll; chal'is), n. Also challie (shSll). A
lightweight cotton or wool dress fabric, usually figured.

Ghal'y-he-an (kSl'ï-bè'an; kò-lib-è-an), a. [L. chaly-
beius., it. chalybs steel, Gr. x^Aui/*.] Of or pertaining to
the Chaiybes, an ancient people of Pontus in Asia Minor,
celebrated as workers in iron and steel,

cha-lyh-e-ate (kó-lïb-è-àt), a. [see Chalybean.] Impreg¬
nated with salts of iron; having a taste due to iron. — 7i.
A chalybeate water, liquid, or medicine.

Cham (kSm). Var. of khan, a ruler.
Cham-her (cham'ber), n [fr. F., fr. L. camera vault, LL.,
chamber, Gr Ka¡j.ápa anything with an arched covering.]
1. A room in a house; esp., a bedroom 2. The recep¬
tion room of a great personage. 3. & pi. Rooms for single
persons in a lodging house or tenement, or arranged in sets
for offices, etc. h Law. A room or rooms wherealawyer or
judge transacts business; — usually in pi. 4. A hall for de¬
liberative meetings. 5. A deliberative body, as a legislature
or court. 6. A compartment; an inclosed space. 7. That
part of the bore of a piece of ordnance which holds the
charge ; in a revolver, formerly, any of the barrels for car¬
tridges, now, any compartment of the cartridge cylinder.
— Syn. See room. —• v. t. & i. To put or lodge in or as in,
or to furnish with, a chamber ; inclose ; confine.

Cham-her-ei* (-er), n. 1. An attendant in a chamber. Obs.
2. A frequenter of ladies'chambers ; a gallant. Archaic.

cham-her-laln (-liu)» n. [fr. OF., fr. OHG. ckamerlivg,
chamarlinc; hammer chamber (fr. L. camera) -}-; Ist
1.] 1. An attendant on a monarch or nobleman in his bed¬
chamber {Archaic)^ or in his private chambers ; hence, in
Europe, one of the high officers of a court. 2. A steward;
esp.: a A treasurer or receiver of public money, b A noble¬
man's high steward or factor.

Cham'ber-mald' (-mad'), v. A maidservant who has the
care of chambers, making the beds, sweeping, etc.

Cha-me-le-on (kò-mé-lè-^n), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. xajuaiAeo)!/;
Xa/xoLL on th^
ground H~ Ááoiv
lion.] 1. Any of
various lizards no¬
table for changing
their color. 2. A
person likened to a
chameleon, as for

oSfei'TcTsm'- Chameleon, (i)
fer), n. [fr. F., fr p. p. oí chanfy'aindre; ckant eáge
OF. fraindre to break, L. frangere ] 1. The surface
formed by cutting away an angle of a timber, stone, etc.
2. A tool for cutting chamfers. — v. t. 1. Carp. To fur¬
row; groove; flute. 2. To make a chamfer on; bevel.

cham'fron (-fr5n), w. Alsocham'frain (-frïn). \Y.chan-
/rein.'] In medieval artnor, the frontlet of a horse's bard.

Cham-oiS (shSmT; shà'mwa'; shó-moF), n. [F.] 1. A
small goatlike antelope of the mountain ridges of Europe
and southwestern Asia. 2. Also chammyy .ihammy. A
soft, pliant leather, originally of the skin of the chamois.

In Deut. xiv. 5, cliamoi.fy in the Revised and Author¬
ized Versions, is by some thought to mean giraffe, but
probably an African wild sheep is intended ; in the Douay
Version chamois here translates another word rendered
wild goat in the Authorized and Revised Versions,

cham'o-mlle. Var. of cAMOMmu.

and noise; munch. 2. To mash, trample, or the like. Scot.
<Sc Dial. Eng. •—n. Act of champing, as of a horse,

cbam'pac, Cham-pak (chiCm-p5k ; chüm'pük), n. An East
Indian tree related to the magnolia,

cham-pagne- (sham-pan'), n. [F. See champaign.] A
white sparkling wine made in the old province of Cham¬
pagne, France ; also, any wine of that type,

cham-paign' (-pan'), n. [OF. champaigne ; same word as
campagne. See campaign.] A plain ; level field — a. Of,
of the nature of, or relating to, flat open country,

cham'pi-on (chám'pl-ün), n. [F., fr. LL. campió, fr. L.
(battle) field.] 1. A contestant or fighter, esp. in

behalf of another or a cause ; defender; advocate. 2. Cue
formally acknowledged supreme in a branch of athletics or
game of skill, and ready to contend with any qualified chal¬
lenger. 3. Anything awarded first prize or place in com¬
petition.—u. ^ 1. To challenge; defy. Obs. 2. To attend
or defend as champion. — cham'pi-on-sldp', n.

cbanco (chàns), w. [fr. OF., fr. LL. cadeniiaa. falling(a8
of the dice), L. cadere to fall.] 1, The happening of
events; fortune; hap. 2. A happening in a particular way;
a fortuity; often, ArcAaic, amishap. 3. A possibility or like¬
lihood of anything happening ; hence, opportunity. 4. A
hypothetical agent or mode of activity other than a force,
law, or purpose; fortune; fate;—often personified. 5. Con¬
nection of events not relevant to the interest of the observer,
or such a connection resulting from accidental causation.
6. Degree of probability. — v. i.; chanced (cliànst);
CHANc'iNG (chàn'sïng). To happen, come, or arrive, with¬
out design or expectation ; happen ; come to pass. — Syn.
See happen. — t;. To risk;—usually with tf. Collog.—
a. Happening by chance; casual.

Chan'cel (chán'sSl), n. [OF., fr. L. cancelli lattices, cross¬
bars. The chancel was formerly inclosed with lattices or
crossbars.] Eccl.écArch a That part of a church reserved
for the clergy, b All that part of a church east of the nave,
including the choir proper and sanctuary,

chan'cel-lor (-er), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. cancellarius chan¬
cellor, fr. L. cancelli crossbars, which surrounded the seat
of judgment.] 1. A secretary, esp. an official one of a noble¬
man, prince, or king. 2. [cap.] a The Lord Chancellor,
who is the chief chancery, orequity, judge in England. Eng.
b Any of various other high officials. 3. The head of some
universities. 4. The chief minister of state in Austria-Hun¬
gary or in the German Empire. 6. A judge in a statutory
court of chancery ; specif., the presiding judge. U. S. —
chan'cel-lor-sblp', n.

cbance'-med'ley (chàns'mSd'lT), n. [prop., a mingled
(OF. medlée, meslée, p. p. fern.) chance.] 1. Law. Acci¬
dental homicide, not entirely without fault, but without evil
intent. 2. Haphazard action.

chan'cer-y(chàn'8er-ï), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. cancellaria, fr.
L. cancellarius. See chancellor.] 1. In England, the
court presided over by the Lord Chancellor, now having eq¬
uity jurisdiction only. 2. In the United States, a court of
equity. 3. Chancery practice or principles ; equity. —
chancery, a In litigation in a court of chancery; also, under
the superintendence of the Lord Chancellor, b Fig.: In a
helpless or awkward position (alluding to the former pro¬
verbial dilatoriness of chancery causes),

chanc'y (chàn'sï), a. Uncertain; risky. Colloq. or Dial
chan'de-lier' (shán'dg-ler'), n. [F. See chandler.] A
branched candlestick, lamp stand, gas fixture, or the like,
esp. one hanging from the ceiling.

Chan'dler (chàn'dler), n. [F. chandelier candlestick,
makerorseller of candles, deriv. of L. candeda candle.] I f

• maker or seller of candles. 2. A dealer in groceries, provi¬
sions, small wares, etc.; as, a ship chandler.

Chan'dler-y (-T), n.; pi. -dleries (-Iz). A place where can¬
dles, etc., are kept, or where a chandler does business.^

change (chSnj), r. t.; changed (chanjd); chano'ing (cliSn'-
jïng). [fr. F., fr. LL. cambiare to exchange, barter, L
cambire.] 1. To alter by substituting something for, or by
giving up for something else; put or take another or others
in place of. 2. To give and take reciprocally ; exchange,
— often with lüzïA. 3. To make different; turn; convert.-"
V. i. 1. To be changed. 2. To make a change of place or
circumstances: shift; — often with about. Specif.. CoUog.\
to change vehicles, as cars. 3. To change one's clothes. —
n. 1. Act or fact of changing, as in conditions or circum¬
stances; variety. 2. Exchange; commerce. Obs. 3-
place where men meet to transact business; exchange^Cbamp (chSmp), v. t. <& i. 1. To bite and chew with force

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, iinu, ask, sofà; eve, event, Snd, recent, maker; Ice, 111; old, Sbey, árb, 6ddi



CHANGEABLE i;
now chiefly with on or upon and commonly, though erro-
neouflly, written ^change. 4. Any variation; alteration; mu¬
tation. 5> Changefulnefis; caprice. Obs. 6. Changeofkey;
modulation in music. 7. a Money given in exchange for
money of a higher denomination, or of another currency,
b The balance returned when payment is made by a coin or
note exceeding the sum due.

change'a-ble (chan'jd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of changing; mu¬
table; variable. 2. Appearing different in different lights
or circumstances.— change'a-bil·l-ty ^-bïl'ï-tï), change'-
a-ble-ness,«. — chauge'a-bly (-bii), adv.

change'ínl (chanj'fdbl), a. Full of change ; uncertain,
ohange'leas, a. That does not change.
Change'll£.g (chanflïng), n. 1. One apt to change ; wa-
verer; turncoat. .íàrc/ia/c. 2. One left or taken in place oí
another: esp., a child supposed to have been exchanged
Becretly for another by fairies or elves.

Chang'er (chan'jer), n. 1. One who clianges the form oí
anything. 2. A money changer. Archaic.

0han'nel(chSu'¿l),7i. [fr. OF.,fr.L. ca^ía/ij. See canal.]
1. The bed of a natural stream. 2. The deeper part of a
waterway. 3. Geog. A strait, or narrow sea, between two
portions of land. 4. A closed course or conduit, as a tube.
6. That through which anything passes; means or medium
of passing, conveying, or transmitting. 6. [for chain
wale.] Naut. One of the flat ledges bolted to the outside
of a vessel, to spread the shrouds. — v. t.; -nelbd (-èld) or
•nellbd ; -nel-ing or -nel-ling. 1. To form a channel in ;
groove. 2. To convey through or as through a channel,

ohan'son (shSn'sCn; F. shaN'sSN'), n.; pi. -sons (-sdnz ;
-sQn'). [P., fr. L. caniio song.] A song.

Ohant (chànt), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. cantarey Intens, oicanere
to sing.] i. To sing. 2. Music. To sing or recite after
the manner of a chant; intone. 3. To praise (a horse)
falsely, or sell by so doing. Slang or Colloq.—^v. i. 1. To
sing. 2. Music. To sing a chant; intone. 3. To utter or
repeat a statement monotonously. — n. 1. Song; melody.
2. Music. A short, simple melody or phrase characterized
by the reciting of an indefinite number of syllables to one
tone, used in public worship. 3. A composition chanted or
for chanting. 4. A singing modulation of the voice in speak¬
ing. — chant'er (chàn'ter), n. — ohan'tres3, n. fem.

ChanVey (shàn'tï ; chán'tl), n.; pi. -bys (-tïz). Naut. A
song sung by sailors in rhythm with their work.

Cban'tl-cleer (chSn'tt-kler), n. [fr. the name of the cock
in the Roman de Renart, or Romanceof Reynard (the Fox);
F. chanter to chant -j- clair clear.] A cock; — so called
from the clearness or loudness of his crow,

ohan'try (chàn'trï), n.; pi. -tries (-trïz). 1. An endow¬
ment for the chanting of Masses and offering of prayers.
2. A chapel, altar, or part of a church so endowed,

cha'os (kà'Qs), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^
?®pe-] 1. A chasm; abyss. Obs. 2. The unorganized
state of matter before the creation of orderly forms.
3. Disordered collection or state; confused mixture. 4. A
Shapeless mass. Obs. — oha-Ot'lc (ka-5t'Tk), a.

Obap (chSp), V. t. <& i.; chapped (chSpt) or chapt ; chap'-
knq. To open or crack in slits or chinks ; split; cause the
wn of to crack or be rough. — n. A cleft, crack, or chink,

chap (chSp; chSp), n. One of the jaws or the fleshy cover¬
ing of a jaw; — commonly in pi.

Chap (chSp), n. [short for chapman."] 1. A buyer; cus¬
tomer. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2-Aman; "boy; fellow. Colloq.

Il®hh'pa-ra'j08 (cha^pa-ra'hos), n.pl. [Mex. Sp.] Over¬
alls of sheepskin or leather, usually open at the back, worn
68p. by cowboys. Often called chaps.

ChWar-ral' (cháp^d-rál'), n. [Sp., fr. cAaparro evergreen
Oi^.] A thicket of dwarf evergreen oaks; any densemicket of stiff or thorny shrubs, etc.

^j^P'book' (chSj/bSbk'), 71. Any of the small books, asDallacls, tracta, etc., formerly sold by chapmen.
(chap), 71. [F., fr. LL.] The metal mounting or

trimming of a scabbard or sheath at its upper end.
-PBAUX (-poz'; F. -poO' [F.,

"■•OF. chapel hat.] A hat.II oha'peau' bras' (brà'). [F. chapean hat + bras arm.]
V inade to be compressed and carried under the arm.
^P (chSp'gl), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. capella^ orig., a short

K 'u- capa); later, a reliquary, chapel (because the
^11 where St. Martin's cloak was preserved came to be
^ied capella).] 1. A subordinate place of worship. 2. Acom, recess, or cell, in a church, containing an altar and

ver4jire (87) ¡ k = ch In G. ich, ach (50); boN;
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separately dedicated. 3. A church used by others than mem¬
bers of an established church. British.

ohap'el-ry (chSp'èl-rï), n.; pi. -ríes (-rlz). 1. The district of
a chapel. 2. A chapel with its precinct and appurtenances.

Chap'er-on (shSp'er-ou; -5n), 71. [F.] A person, esp. a
matron, who accompanies a young uumarried lady in pub¬
lic, for propriety. — v. t. To attend as a chaperon; escort.
— chap'er-on'age (-òu/èj; -5n'àj), n.

chap'falVen (ch5p'í81"u ; cháp'-), a. Having the lower
chap, or jaw, drooping, as from humiliation.

Cliap'i-ter (ch5p'I-ter), n. Arch. A capital. Archaic.
Ghap'laill(-lln),7i. [fr. F.,fr.LL., fr.cajjcifa. SeecHAPEL.]
1. A clergyman oflBcially attached to the army or navy, a
public institution, or a family or court. 2. A clergyman or
layman chosen to conduct religious exercises for a society,
etc. — ckaplain-cy (-sT), n. — chap'lain-ship, n.

CkapTet (-18t), n. [F. chapeleta OF. chapel hat, garland,
dim. fr. L. cappa. See cap.] 1. A garland or wreath for
the hedd. 2. R. C. Ch. A string of beads, a third of a
rosary, used in praying. 3. A string of beads; necklace,

chap'mail (-m(in),7i.; jyf. -men (-m^n). [fr. AS., ix. céap
trade-j-TRUTiman.] 1. One who buys and sells; merchant.
Obs. or Archaic. 2. A peddler; hawker,

cnaps (cbSps; ships), 71. Short for chaparajos.
ohap'ter(chip'ter), n. [fr. F., fr. L. capitulumy dim. of ca-
puty lit., head.] 1. A main division of a book, treatise, or
the like, or something suggestive of such. 2- A regular
meeting of the canons of a church, or of monks, knights,
or the like; also, a body of those who hold such a chapter.

Cbar (char; chàr), n. A turn of work ; a job. Rare or
Dial. — V. t. <Sc i. To do chars. See chare.

char (char), v. t.; charred (chard); char'ring. 1. To re¬
duce to charcoal or carbpu by heat. 2. To burn partially;
scorch. — Syn. See scorch.

chart n. ; pi. char or chars (see plural). [Gael ceara^
lit., red, blood-colored, fr. cear blood. From its red belly.]
Any of various trouts having small scales,

ohar'act (kir'Skt), n. [OF.] A distinctive mark. Obs.
ohar'ac-ter (-ak-ter), n. [L., an instrument for marking,
character. Gr. \apaKTrfpy fr. xapácaeiv to make sharp, en¬
grave.] 1. A sign or token placed on an object to indicate
some special fact, as ownership or origin ; a brand or stamp.
2. Hence: a A graphic symbol; esp., a graphic symbol
used in recording language, as a letter, b Writing or print¬
ing. c Style of writing or printing. 3. Appearance or out¬
ward trait viewed as a token of real nature, origin, or the
like. 4. A distinguishing trait or characteristic or the sum
of such traits. 5. A description of the character (sense 4)
of a person or of a thing. 6. Quality, position, rank, or
capacity; status. 7. Reputation; repute. 8. A per.son
regarded as embodying peculiar or notable traits. 9. One
of the persons of a drama or novel. 10. Distinctive charac¬
ter; individuality, esp. as distinguished by moralexcellence.
— Syn. See disposition. — v. t. 1. To engrave ; write.
2. To characterize.

Ohar'ac-ter-ls'tic (-Ts'tTk), a. Pertaining to, or serving to
constitute, the character ; distinctive; typical. — Syn.
See distinctive.—n. A distinguishing trait, quality, or
property ; element of character. — ohar'ac-t6r>ÍB'U-cal
(-tT-kai), a. — char'ac-ter-Is'tl-cal-ly, adv.
Syn. jpeculiarity, mark, lineament. —Characteristic,
trait, feature. A characteristic Í8 a mark Or quality
which characterizes, or distinguishes. A trait is a some¬
what sharply defined characteristic. A feature is a prom¬
inent detail or part,

char'ac-ter-lze (kSr'ak-ter-iz), v. t.; -ter-ized (-izd); -teb-
iz'iNo (-ïz'ïng). 1. To indicate or delineate the character
of; describe. 2. To be a characteristic of; mark the char¬
acter of.—cliar'ac-ter-i-za'tioii (-T-zS'shñn; -i-za'-),^».

Cluir'ao-tor-y (kSr'Sk-ter-I; formerly also kó-rSk'ter-T),
71. ; pi. -teribs (-iz). Act of expressing thought by char¬
acters or symbolism; characters or symbols collectively,

cha-radc' (shó-rad' or, esp. in British usage, shò-rad'), ti.
[F.] A verbal or acted enigma based on a word witb two
or more significant parts, each of which, as well as the word
itself, is to be guessed from the representations.

Ohar'COaP (char'koF)» w. 1. Carbon made from vegetable
or animal substance; esp., coal made by charring wood ina
kiln, retort, etc., from which air is excluded. 2. Fine Arts.
A piece or pencil of fine charcoal used in drawing,

chare (chfir), char (char ; chfir), 71. [AS. cerr, cyrr, turn,
occasion, business. Of. chore.] (Now usually spelt chare.)

yet; 2h= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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CHARGE 118 CHASE
A turn of work, odd job, or taek, esp. of houaehold work ;
a chore; esp., chores. — v. ife i,; charbd (chErd ;
chard); chab'ino. To work at odd jobs; do chores,

oharge (charj), v.¿./charged (charjd); charg'ing(char'-
jing). [fr. OF., fr. LL. carricare^ fr. L. caiTus wagon.]
1. To load ; lade. 2. To place a charge, as of powder,
within or upon. 3. To place a heraldic bearing on, as on
a shield. 4. To task or load (u;t¿^) mentally. 6. To com¬
mand, instruct, or exhort with authority. 6. To call to
account. Obs. 7. To accuse; censure. 8. To lay to one's
charge ; impute ; ascribe. 9. To subject to a pecuniary
charge or liability; make liable for. 10. To fix or demand
as a price. 11. To place something as a debt to the account
of; todebit. 12. To bring (a weapon) to a position of attack.
13. To bear down on ; attack.
Syn. Charge, accuse. Charge implies something laid on
one, and often connotes formality or gravity; accuse is
commonly more immediate and personal, and often sug¬
gests rather directness or sharpness of imputation or
censure. See refer.
^ V. i. 1. To deliver or make a charge; to charge some¬
one or something. 2. To squat on its belly, with head on
its forepaws, and be still; — said of a dog. — n. 1. A
load; burden. 2. Quantity, as of powder, which an ap-

Saratus, bore, etc., is fitted to hold, or holds, at one time.. Her. A bearing. 4. Pecuniary burden ; expense; —

usually inpf. 5. Price demanded. 6. An entry or account
of something due. 7. A duty or task laid on a person ; re¬
sponsibility ; trust. 8. A person or thing intrusted to an¬
other; a trust. 9. Order ; mandate; injunction. 10. An
address of instruction or exhortation. 11. Law. The state¬
ment made by the judge to the jury, at the close of a trial,
oftheprinciplesof lawinvolved,etc. 12. An accusation of
a wrong; allegation. 13. An impetuous onset or attack,
as of troops.— Syn. Care, custody; management, office;
assault; command, instruction. See price.

0barg6'a-ble (char'jd-b'l), a. 1. Burdensome; trouble¬
some. Archaic. 2. That may properly be charged.

II Char'gé' d'affaires' (shar'zha' dà'íEr'), pi. charges
d'affaires (shar'zha'). [P., " charged with affairs."] A
temporary substitute for an ambassador or minister pleni¬
potentiary ; also, an inferior diplomatic representative ac¬
credited to the minister for foreign affairs of another state.

Oharg'er (char'jer), n. A large platter for carrying meat.
Ohaig'er, n. One that charges ; esp., a horse ridden in a
charge; an officer's horse for battle or parade.

Ohar'l-cle'ia (kSr'ï-klè'yú; -kle'à), Cbar/l-cle'a (-kle'á),
n. See Theagenes and Charicleia.

Ohar'i-ly (chSr'ï-lï), adv. In a chary manner; carefully.
Obar'i-ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being chary; caution.
2. Carefully preserved state; integrity. Obs.

Ohar'l-Ot (ch5r'ï-iJt), n. [F., fr. char car, L. carrus.l A
kind of wheeled vehicle, as a light four-wheeled pleasure
carriage; esp., among the ancients, a two-wheeled car or
vehicle for war, racing, state processions, etc. —v.t.(S¿ i.
To go or ride, or to convey or carry, in or as in a chariot.

OhWi-Ot-Mr'(-er'),n. 1. One who drives a chariot. 2.{cap.1
Astron. See Auriga, — v. i. To drive as charioteer.

ObAX'i-ta-t>ld (ch5r'T-ta-b'l), a. [P.] 1. Exhibiting char¬
ity, or Christian love. Archaic. 2. Liberal in benefac¬
tions ; generous. 3. Of or pertaining to, or springing
from, charity; relating to almsgiving. 4. Liberal in judg¬
ing others; lenient. — Syn, Kind, beneficent, benevolent;
forgiving. — char'i-ta-ble-ness, n.—char'l-ta-bly, adv.

Oliar'l-ty (chSr'T-tT), «. / -ties (-tTz). [fr. P., fr. L.
oanVoi dearness, love, fr. carMiSdear, loved.] 1. Christian
love and benevolence. 2. Liberality in judging men or
actions. 3. Good will to the poor or suffering ; generos¬
ity; almsgiving; hence, public relief of the poor. 4. What¬
ever is given the needy; alms. 5. An eleemosynary gift,
foundation, or institution. — Syn. See philanthropy.

Oba'rl-va'rl (sha/rè-va're; shó-rS/vò-re'), n. [P.] A mock
serenade of discordant noises, as by beating kettles,

obarla-tan (shar'ld-tan), n. [P., fr. It. ciarlatano^ fr.
ciarlare to prate.] One who prates much in his own favor,
and makes unwarrantable pretensions; a quack. — Syn.
Bee IMPOSTOR. — cbar'la-tan'lc (-tSu'Ik), a.—char'la-
tan-ry (shar'id-tdn-rT), charla-tan-lsm (-Iz'm), n.

Obarles's Wain (charl'zTz). Also Gbarlea' Wain.
¡Charles (Charlemaffne) '\'wain.^ Astron. The Dipper,

onarlock (char1¿5k), n. [AS. cerHc.'\ The wild mustard.
Chailotte (shar'lSt), n. [P., fr. Charlóte., fem. proper name.

fr. Charles.A kind of pudding of fruit, gelatin, or the like,
inclosed in cake or bread.

Char'lotte rasse' (shar'lSt robs'; F. pron. shàr'lot' nie'),
[P., lit., Russian charlotte.] A.dish composed of whippy
cream or custard inclosed in sponge cake,

charm (charm), 7I. Obs. or dial. var. of chirm.
charm, n. [fr. P., fr. L. carmen song, verse, incantation.]
1. Originally, the reciting of a magic verse; incantatioD;
hence, any action, process, or thing believed to have such
power; talisman; spell. 2. Anything worn to avert ill,
or to secure good fortune; amulet. 3. That which fa3ci-
nates; alluring quality. — Syn. Spell, conjuration, en¬
chantment ; fascination, attraction. See talisman. •— ti. t.
1. To affect by or as by a charm; fascinate; bewitch; en¬
chant. 2. To endow with supernatural powers by means
of charms; esp., to protect by spells or charms. 3. To
subdue by some secret power, or by that which gives pleas¬
ure ; hence, to allay ; assuage. 4. To conjure, or implore,
as if by charm. Obs. — Syn. Allure, delight, transport,
enrapture. See captivate. — v. i. 1. To use charms or

magic. 2. To act as a charm; to be fascinating. 3. To
make musical sounds. Obs. — charm'er (char'mer), n.

cliarm'lng,^. a. Working a charm or charms; hence, pleaa
ing greatly; fascinating. — Syn. Enchanting, bewitching,
captivating, delightful; lovely,amiable, winning,attractive.
— cbarm'ing-ly, adv. — charm'ing-neas, n.

cbar'liel(char'ngl),a. [P., carnal, in OP. also asn., aplace
for corpses, fr. L. cai-nalis. See carnal.] Pit for or being
a burial place; sepulchral; ghastly. ->■ n. A burial place;
usually, a chamel house; mortuary chapel,

cbarnel bouse. A place for the dead or bones of the dead.
Oba'rún (kà'rSn), n. [L.,fr. 6r. Xápwi/.] Class. Myth.
Son of Erebus and Nox. He ferried souls over the Styx.

Ohar'rv (char'ï), a. Pertaining to or like charcoal.
Cbut (chart), n. [P. charle charter, formerly also map, fr.
L. charla sheet of paper.] 1. A map; esp.: a A map for
navigators, b An outline geographical map. 2. A graphic
representation, as by curves, of fiuctuations, as of tempera¬
ture, prices, etc. 3. A sheet, as of paper, on which infor
mation is given in tabular form.—Syn. See map.—To
lay down in a chart; map.

cbar-ta'ceou8 (kàr-tà'shus), a. [L. chartaceus. See chas¬
ter.] Resembling, or of the nature of, paper; papery,

cbar'ter (char'ter), n. [fr. OP. & P., fr. L. chartula&mWt
paper, dim. of charta leaf of paper.] 1. A deed. Archaic.
2. An instrument in writing from the sovereign power of
a state or country, granting or guaranteeing rights. 3. A
writing from the authorities of an order or society (as the
Freemasons) creating a lodge or branch. 4. A special priv¬
ilege, immunity, or exemption, — v. t. 1. To grant a char-
terto. 2. To hire or let by charter party. 3. To hire, esp-
for exclusive use. Collcq.

oharter party, [fr. F.; lit., a divided, or indentured, char¬
ter.] Commerce. A mercantile lease of a vessel, as a ship.

||cbar'treUBe'(shar/trúz'),n. [P.] 1. [caj?.] A Carthusian
monastery. 2. A liqueur made by Carthusian monks.

Obar'tu-la-ry (kar'tu-la-rï), n. ;pl. -rie8 (-rlz). [LL. cartv^
larium^chariulaHum.'\ A register of charters; cartulary.

Char'wom'an (char'w55m'5n; chfir'-), n. / pi. -womb»(-wïm'Sn ; 24). [see chare chore.] A woman hired for
odd jobs of domestic work, or for such work by the day.

Ohar'y (chSrT; clm'ri; 3), a.; char'i-er (-er); -i-est. [AS.
ccanp careful, cearw, caj-M, care. See care.] 1. Held, re¬
garded, or done cautiously or with reserve or deliberation;
characterized by care or caution. 2. Reserved; shy; fastid¬
ious ; also, frugal; sparing. —Syn, See frugal.

Oba-ryb'dls (kó-rïb'dïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Xápu^Stv ] A
whirlpool, sometimes dangerous, on the coast of Sicily op¬
posite the rock Scylla on the Italian coast. It was person¬
ified by the ancients as a female monster. See Scylla.

0ba86 (chas), V. t. <5c i.; chased (chast); chas'ing. [OP- cha-
citr^ fr. L. captare to strive to seize. See catch.] 1- To
cause to depart or flee Iw threatening evil; put to flight
2. To follow (that which flees) in order to, or as if to, harm
it; follow persistently or regularly. 3. Specif., to hunt.—
Syn. SeeroLLOw. — n. 1. Act of chasing or pursuing, as
an enemy or game; pursuit; hunting; specif., the chase^ th«
hunting of wild beasts. 2. That which is hunted, as anani-
mal. 3. Those who follow the chase ; the hunt,

chase,n. [fr. P.,fr. L. ca^iabox.case.] a prolonged hollow;
groove; furrow. — v. t. To groove or indent. .

chase, v. t. [contr. of enchase.] 1, To ornament (a mew
ale, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, 6rb, ftdd,
soft* c5nnect; use, tinite, úm, up, circus, menu; fóòd, fdot; out, oil; obair; so; sing, iqk; thin i
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Burface) by embossing, engraving, or the like. 2. To set, as
with gems; enchase. Rare.

olias'er(chSs'er), ra. One that chases ; hunter; pursuer.
Chas'er, n. One that chases, or engraves, as a tool,
chasm (kSz'm), ra. [fr. L., fr. Or. xá<Tju,a, fr. xatVetf to
gape.] A deep breach, as in the earth; cleft; fissure; rift.

llchaS''sé' (8hà/sa')> ra. [F.] Dancing. A kind of gliding
step. — V. i.; -sed' (-sad'); -se'ing. To make a chassé.

Chas'seur' (shà'sür'), ra. [F.] 1. A hunter; huntsman.
2. Mil. One of a body of light troops trained for rapid move¬
ments. 3. An attendant wearing a plume and sword.

Chas'sis (shíi'sè), ra. / pi. chassis (shà'sèz). [F. chassis.]
1. Ordnance. In coast-artillery gun mounts, the movable
railway along which the top carriage and gun move. 2. The
under part of .an automobile, consisting of the frame under
the body with the wheels and macliinery.

chaste (chast), a. [F., fr. L. pure, chaste.] 1. In¬
nocent of unlawful sexual intercourse; virtuous. 2. Un¬
married; virgin. Obs. 3. Pure, modest; decent. 4. Pure
in design and expression; refined, as art.— chaste'ly, adv.

Chas'ten (chas"n), v. t [fr. OF., fr. L. ca.digare to chas¬
tise ; castas pure age7'e to drive.] 1. To discipline; chas¬
tise;— usually of Divine chastisement. 2. To keep from
excess; subdue ; temper. —Syn, See punish.— cbas'ten-
er, n.

Chaste'ness (chast'nSs), ra. See -ness.
Chas-tise' (ch5s-tlz'), v. t.; -tised' (-tizd'); -tis'ing (-tizTng).
[see chasten;-izB.] 1. To punish, as with stripes. 2. To
purify; chasten. Archaic.—Syn. See punish. — chas-
tis'er (-tiz'e^, ra. — chas'tlse-ment (ch5s'tïz-m?nt), ra.

Chaa'ti-ty (-tT-tï), ra. state or quali^ of being chaste.
Chas'u-ble (chSz'à-bT; Chíís'-), ra. [F., fr. LL. casubula.
cassibula, casida, a hooded garment.] Reel. The outer
vestment of the celebrant at the Eucharist,

chat (ebSt), V. i.; chat'ted ; chat'ttng. [from chatter.]
To talk in a light and familiar-manner.
Syn. Chat, chatter, prate, prattle. To chat is to talk
w hght, easy, and pleasant fashion; as, we chaffed over the
trifles of our journey. To chatter is to talk aimlessly, in¬
cessantly, and (often) very rapidly; to prate is to talk idly;
as. you cAai/er like a crow; " a nm'imy fool shall fall." To
prattle is to talk artlessly and freely, like a child,
"•n. 1. Light, familiar talk; causerie; gossip. 2. Any
of several birds so called from their notes, as the stonechat.
Ilchà'teau'(sha'to'), ra. / -teaux (-toz'; 7'^-to'). [F.,
a castle.] 1. A feudal castle in France. 2. A manor
house or a gentleman's countryseat.

C^t'^lalne (sh2t'è-lan ; F. sha^t'-lSn'), ra. [F. chátelaine."}1. Mistress of a chateau. 2. An ornamental clasp or brooch
worn at a woman's waist, with a chain for keys, etc.

CM-toy'ant (shá-toi'íínt; F. shà'twa'yaN'), a. [F. p. pr.,
ceriv. of chat cat.] Having a changeable luster, or color,hke that of a changeable silk, or of a cat's eye in the dark.

Chat'tel (chSf'l), ra. [OF. chatel; another form of catel.bee cattle.] 1. Law. Any item of movable or immovable
property except real estate. 2. Sometimes, a slave.

C^t'ter (chSt'er), v. i. [imitative.] 1. To utter rapid,
j^^^ticidate, but speechlike sounds. 2. To jabber; prate.3. To make a noise by rapid collisions, as the teeth. — .Syn.
oee CHAT. — v. t. To utter rapidly, idly, or indistinctly.

Act or noise of chattering. — chat'ter-©r (-er), ra.
Chatter-box' (-b5k80,ra. An incessant chatterer. Colloq.
Chayty (chSt'ï), a. ; -ti-er (-i-er); -tt-est. Given to chat;
.{fi'^ative—chat'ü-ness (-ï-ngs), ra.

tCïíshòfer; ch6f'-),ra. A table stove or small furnace,
(sho'für'),ra. [F.,lit.,stoker.] Onewhoman-

ges the running of an automobile, often, specif., one who
fth'SSi* — II chauf'feuse' (-fOz'), ra. fem.

chatmt'er, etc. Rare or archaic for chant, etc.
iJi sure' (sho'siir'), w. [F.] A foot covering of any

; a shoe, boot, or the like.
(shÒ'vTn-ïz'm), ra. [from Nicolas Chauvin, a

demonstrative of loyalty to Napoleon.]
ton, ^c^tion to a lost cause; hence, exaggerated patriot-

—chau'vln-Is'tlc (-ïs'tïk), a.
ehawM ^ Chew. Now Vulgar.

(chS'drSn), ra. [fr. OF., fr. LL. calduna intes-
phawl (of a beast). Archaic.
choja/Corruption of chaise. Illiterate.
pfti V fAS. céap bargain, sale, price.] 1. A bar-

Ohofln ^ Obs. 2. Market place. Obs.
- "P' [abbr. fr. "good cheapa good purchase or
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bargain.] 1. Of small cost or price. 2. Of comparatively
small value; of slight esteem. — adv. Cheaply. ^ cheap'*

adv. — cheap'ness, ra.
cheap'en (chep''n), v. 1.1. To bargain or chaffer for. Archaic
or Dial. 2. To beat down the price of; depreciate. — v. i.
To become cheap. — cheap'en-er, ra.

cheat (chet), ra. [prob. aformofescAeai.] 1. A deception;
fraud; imposture. 2. A swindler; impostor. 3. Chess (the
grass).— Syn. Delusion, artifice, trick, swindle, humbug,
deceit, finesse. — v. t. d: i. 1. To deceive, esp. so as to de-
fraud ; trick. 2. Tobeguile. — cheat'er,ra.
Syn. Trick, cozen, gull, chouse, hoax, bamboozle,fool,out¬
wit, circumvent, overreach, beguile, mislead, hoodwink,
delude. —Cheat, defraud, swindle, dupe imply fraudu¬
lent dealings. Cheat usually implies a certaiirdegree of
cunning or trickery; as, to cheat at cards. Defraud implies
a taking or withholding by fraud; as, to defraud one's asso¬
ciates. To swindle is to cheat or defraud grossly and delib¬
erately, often by taking advantage of a confidence inspired
by plausible misrepresentations; as, \\q swindled his cus¬
tomers with false prospectuses. To dupe is to delude or
cheat by imposing on credulity.

check (chSk), w. [fr. OF., fr. Ar., fr. Per. shah king.]
1. Chess. A word of warning denoting that the king is in
immediate danger. 2. A rebuke; reprimand. Archaic or
Dial. 3'. A rebuff, repulse, or reverse; hindrance of prog¬
ress ; a sudden arrest or stop. 4. Whatever arrests prog¬
ress, or limits action; curbing or restraining influence.
5. A mark to indicate that something has been examined
or compared. 6. A written order directing a banker to
pay money. 7. A ticket or token by which a thing or per¬
son may be identified. 8. A crack or small chink, as in tim¬
ber. 9. A pattern in squares, like those of a checkerboard;
a square in such a design; cloth having such a figure. —

Syn. Setback, interruption, obstruction; censure, reproof;
tally, counterbalance; ticket, draft.—u. 1. Chess. To
put (a king) in check. 2. To reprimand. Archaic or Dial.
3. To put a sudden restraint on ; stop temporarily. 4. To
restrain; curb. 5. Toverifybyatokenorother check; put
a mark against (an item) after verification. 6. To make
checks, or chinks, in (timber). 7. To mark with a check
pattern; checker. — Syn. Bridle, repress, control; ob¬
struct, interrupt; tally. See stop. — v. i. 1. To make a
sharp stop; pause. 2. To crack open, as wood. — check'er
(chSk'er), ra.

check'er, cheoi'uer (chSk'er), ra. [OF. escheguier chess¬
board.] 1. A chessboard. Obs. 2- pi. A game played on
a checkerboard by two persons, each having 12 pieces, or
men; — called draughts in British usage, except in dialect.
3. A piece in the game of checkers. U. S. 4. A square
or spot suggestive of those of a chessboard ; a pattern of
such squares or spots. — v. t. 1. To mark with small
squares like a checkerboard. 2. To variegate or diversify;
esp., to subject to frequent alternations of prosperity and
adversity.

check'er-her'ry (ch§k'er-bSr''ï), ra. ;pl. -ríes (-Tz). 1. The
spicy red fruit of the American wintergreen; also, the plant.
2. Incorrectly, the partridge berry.

check'er-hoard' (-bord'), ra. A board with (usually) 64
squares of alternate colors, used for playing checkers,

check'ers (-erz), ra. pi. See checker, ra., 2.
check'er-work', cheq'uer-work' (-würk'), ra. Work
checkered in pattern or arrangement,

check'mate (-mat), ra. [F. échec et mai, fr. Per. shah mat,
lit., the king is dead, fr. Ar. mata he died, is dead.]
1. Chess. Act of checkmating an opponent's king; also,
state or position of a king checkmated; amate. 2. A com¬
plete check ; utter defeat.— v.¿.;-mat-ed (-màt-§d); -mat¬
ing. 1. Chess. To check (an adversai-y's king) so that es¬
cape is impossible ; mate. 2. To defeat completely.

check'rein' (-ran'), ra. A short rein fastened to the saddle
of a harness to prevent a horse from lowering its head,

cheek (chek), ra. [AS. céace, céoce.] 1. The side of the
face below tlie eye and above, and to the side of, the mouth.
2. Colloq. or Slang. Saucy talk; assurance; impudence.
3. (Usually in ;?/.) Something suggestive of, or likened to,
the human cheek; as, the cheeks (jaws) of a vise. — cheek by
jowl, side by side; in close intimacy.

Cheek'y (chèk'ï), n.; cHEEK'i-er (-ï-er); cheek'i-bst. Bra¬
zenfaced; impudent. Colloq.

cheep (chep),·y.i. [imitative.] To utter faint shrill sounds,
as a young bird ; peep. •— ra. Act or sound ©f cheeping ;
peep; squeak. — cheep'er, n.

yet; 2h= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. 1| -f combined with. = equals.
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Cbder (cher), n. [OF. chiere face, LL. cara."] 1. Face. Obs.
or Archaic. 2. Reeling; state of mind or heart. 3. Gayety;
animation. 4. That which is provided for entertainment,
esp. at table; viands,* food. 6. That which cheers or glad¬
dens. 6. A shout or acclamation of joy, applause, etc. —
V. t. 1. To infuse good cheer or hope into. 2. To make
cheerful; enliven, 3. To urge on or encourage, now esp. by
shouts or cheers. 4. To salute with shouts of approval, wel¬
come, or the like. — Syn. Gladden, inspirit, comfort, con¬
sole, refresh, exhilarate, animate, applaud, —v. i. 1. To
bein(8ome)stateortemperof mind. Obs. 2. Togroworbe
cheerful; — with up. 3. To shout applause, triumph, etc.
— cheerier, n.

Cheer'lul (-fS^l), a. Having or showing good spirits.—
Syn. Lively, animated, gay, lightsome,.gleeful, blithe,
jocund, jolly, joyous, sunny, happy. — cheer'ful-ly, adv.

oheer'lul-ness, n. Quality or state of being cheerful.
Syn. Cheer, gladness, joy, merriment, jollity, gayety, ex¬
hilaration.—Cheerfulness, mirth, hilarity, glee. cheer¬
fulness (opposed to (jloom) implies a bright and equable
temper, which shows itself in the face, the voice, the ac¬
tions ; it suggests a strong and spontaneous, but quiet, flow
of good spirits. Mirth implies less a disposition than a
transient state, and suggests outward manifestations of
merriment. Hilarity implies more boisterous, glee live¬
lier, more exultant or demonstrative, merriment than
mirth. Glee sometimes means exultation that is uncanny
or sinister.

CheerOiesB (-l§s), a. Without cheer; joyless; comfortless.
— Syn, Gloomy, sad, disconsolate, dejected, melancholy,
forlorn.—cheer'less-ly, adv. — cheer'less-ness, n.

cheerily (cher'lï), adv. Cheerily; heartily. Archaic.
Cheer'y (cherl), a.; cheer'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Cheeriul;
lively; gay. — cheerl-ly (-ï-lT), adv. —cheer'l-ness, n.

Choese (chéz), n. [AS. cese., fr. L. caseus.'\ 1. The con¬
solidated curd of milk, used as food; also, a cake of this.
2. Something suggestive of, or likened to, a cheese.

Cheese'cake^ (-kak^), n. Originally, akind of cake contain¬
ing cheese; now, one filled with soft curds, sugar, etc.

0h.e6se'cl0th' (-kl5th'; 62), n. A thin, unsized, loose-woven
cotton cloth, such as is used in pressing cheese curds.

Clieese'par^ing (-ptr'Tng), n. A paring of cheese rind;
hence, a worthless bit; fig., miserly economizing ; parsi¬
mony. — a. Scrimping ; mean ; miserly. Colloq.

Chees'y (-ï), a.,* chees'i-er (-T-er); chees'i-est. Having the
taste, consistency, or appearance of cheese.

chee'tah (che'td), n. [Hind, chltà."] An animal of the cat
family, of India, Persia, etc., often trained to hunt.

II chef (shgf), n. [F.] A chief person; esp., a head cook.
I! Choi'—d'reu'VTG (shS'dO'vr'), n.; pi. chefs- (shS^-). [F.]
A masterpiece; a capital work in art, literature, etc.

Che'la (kè'là), n. ; L.pl. -L^(-le). [Gr. \ri\r¡ claw.] The
pincerlike organ or claw home by certain of the limbs of
crustaceans and arachnids. —che'latO (ke'lat), a.

Che-lo'ni-àn (kè-ló'nT-àn), a. [Gr. a tortoise.] Of
or pert, to the tortoises or turtles.-— n. A tortoise or turtle.

Chem'lc (kem'ïk), rt. 1. Alchemic; hence, counterfeit. Ar¬
chaic. 2. Chemical. PoeL or ÁrcAa/c.—n. A chemist. Obs.

chem'l-cal (-T-k51), a. 1. Of or pert, to chemistry {Obs.y
alchemical); characterized by, produced by, or used in, the
forces and operations of chemistry. 2. Acting by chemical
agency. — n. A substance got by chemical process, or used
to produce chemical effect. — ohem'i-cal-ly, adv.

Che-mlse' (shè-mèzO, V- [F., fr. LL. camisa shirt, thin
dress.] A woman's shift or shirtlike undergarment.

Chom'i-sette' (shgm'ï-zSf), n. [F.] 1. A sleeveless un¬
dergarment, or bodice, worn by women. 2. A similarly
shaped ornamental adjunct of a dress.

chem'lst (kSm'Tst), n. [fr. alchemist.'] 1. One versed in
chemistry ; formerly, an alchemist. 2. Adruggist. Brit.

Chem'iS-try (-ïs-trï), n. 1. Science of the composition of
substances, and of their transformations. 2. An applica¬
tion of chemical theory and method to a particular subject.

Che-nllle' (shè-nèl'),?». [F., prop., acaterpillar.] A kind
of tufted cord used for trimming, fringes, etc.

CheÇ[ue (chSk), n. A check, or written order to pay money;
— the usual spelling in England.

Cheq'uer (chSk'er). Var. of checker.
che-quin' (che-ken'). [It. zecchino.'] = sequin. Archaic.
Cher'ish (chgr'ish), v. t. [F. cherii'y fr. cher dear, L.
cams.] 1. To hold dear; treat or keep with tenderness
and affection; hence, to nurture with care ; protect and aid.
2. To give kind entertainment to. Obs. 3. To harbor in

the mind ; cling to. — Syn. Nurse ; entertain, encour^e,
comfort, support. See foster. — cher'isli-er, n.

che-root' (shè-root'; che-), n. [Tamil shuru^^Uy prop., a
roll.] A kind of cigar truncated at both ends.

Clier'ry (chgr'ï), n.;pi. -ries (-ïz). [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr.
L. cerasxLS cherry tree, Gr. «epao-óç. The form cherry
(of. pea) is due to the French form {cerise) being taken as
a plural.] 1. A common fruit tree, related to the plum;
also, its fruit or wood. 2. A peculiar shade of red, like
that of certain cherries. — o. Like a red cherry in color,

cherry hounoe. Cherry brandy. Colloq.
Cher'so-nese (kOr'so-nez ; -ne»), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. x^pcoç
land -|- v^croç island.] A peninsula. Rarey except in some
proper names.

chert (chúrt), n. A mineral of neutral or dark color,
closely allied to flint. — chert'y (chúr'tT), a.

cher'uh (chSr'wb), n.; pi. cherubs (-wbz); but in senses
i & 2 the Heb. pi. cherubim (-ú-bïm ; -5b-bïm) is also
used; the plural forms cherubim and (Vulgate) cherubin
were formerly often erroneously treated as singulars, with a
pi. in -s. [Heb. kerüb.] 1. A mysterious composite being
described in Ezekiel i. and x. Also, a representation of a
cherub, esp. the winged figure used in connection with the
mercy seat of the Jewish Ark and Temple. Rx. xxv. 18.
2. One of an order of angels, usually below the seraphim.
3. A conventional representation of a cherub (sense 2);
hence, a beautiful or beloved woman; a beautiful child. —
Ghe-ru1)lc (chè-roó'bïk), a.—che-ru'bi-cal-ly, adv.

chess (digs), n. a A kind of grass troublesome in wheat
fields, b The darnel. Both U. S.

chess, n. [OF. eschèsy pi. of eschec check. See Ist check.]
A well-known game played on a chessboard.

Chess'board', n. A board like a cbeckerboard for cliess.
chess'man, n.; pi. -men. a piece used in playing chesa.
chest (chgst), n. [fr. AS., fr. L. cista, fr. Gr. kiVtïj.] 1. A
large box, esp. one with a lid, as for keeping valuablefi.
2. The place for the keeping of the money of a public insti¬
tution; treasury; also, the fund itself. 3. The part of the
body inclosed by the ribs and breastbone ; thorax. 4. A
tight receptacle for gas, steam, etc.

Chest'll11t(chg8'nut), w.* \ioTchesten-nut., fr. OF. chastaigne
chestnut, fr. L., fr. Gr. Kacrravea, fr. Gr. Kaarava, acitjHjf
Pontus, where chestnut trees abounded.] 1. The edible nut
of certain trees of the beech family; also, any of thè trees
or the wood of any of them. 2. Chestnut color; a bright
reddish brown. 3. The horse-chestnut. Eng. 4. A horny
callosity on the inner sides of the legs of the horse and the
forelegs only of the ass and zebra. — a. Reddish brown.

II che-val' (she-vàl'), n.; pi. -vaux (-v5'). [F.] A horse,
che-val'-de-frise' (-de-fréz'), n.; commonly in pi. che-
vaux-de-frise (she-vo'-). [F.; cheval horse 4- Fiise Fries-
land, where first used.] 1. Mil. A defense consisting of
timber or an iron barrel traversed with spikes. 2. A pro¬
tecting line of spikes along the top of a wall,

che-vsd' glass (she-vàV). A swinging mirror large enough
to reflect the full-length figure.

chev'a-Ilei''(shgv'ó-lèr'), n. [F., fr. LL. caíaWarmí. See
cavalier.] 1. A knight. Archaic or Hist. 2. a member
of certain orders of knighthood; also, in France, a member
of an order of merit; as, a chevalier of the Legion of Honor,

che-vaux'-de-frise', n., pi. of cheval-de-prise.
II che-ve-lure' (she-v'iur'), n. [F ] Hair of the head; head
of hair.

chev'er-el (chgv'er-gl), chev'erUl (-T1), n. [OF. chevrel
kid, dim. fr. L. caper goat.] Kid leather. Obs.

Chev'l-Ot (cligv'x-ftt; clie'vi-wt), n. 1. One of a breed of
sheep originating in the Cheviot Hills. 2. [I.e.] a fabric
made from the wool of Cheviots.

Chev'ron (shSv'riin), n. [F., fr. chèvre goat, L. capra she-
goat.] 1. A rafter. Rare or French. 2. a figure or de¬
vice of two bands meeting at an angle, used in heraldry, or
worn on the sleeve as a mark of military rank. 3- a unit
of this shape used in art and architecture, as in a molding-

Chev'y (chiv'T),n.,*pf. chevies (-Iz). Eng. 1. a cry used
in hunting. 2. A hunt; chase. .

chev'y, chiv'y (chgv'T, chTv'I), v. t. & i.; chev'ied or chiv •
led (-id); chev'y-ing or chiv'y-ing. To chase or run; pur¬
sue ; worry; throw. Chiefly Dial. Eng. ,,

chew (chob ; chu), v. t. & i. [AS. cèon-an.] 1- ^
and grind with the teeth; masticate. 2- To meditate o
plan. — n. Act of chewing; also, that which is choweo,
a portion suitable for chewing; quid ; cud.

ale, senate, cá^, ám, account, arm,
soft, connect; use, ünite, urn, up, clrcuS;

ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 5bey,
irciís, menii} füüd,fót>t; out,oil; chair; go; 8ing,ii)k; then, twoi
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Ohew'et (chóó'St; chïï'-), n. [F. chouette owl; also, former¬
ly, a chough.] A chough. Obs.

che-wink' (chè-wïi)k'), n. A common North American bird
of the sparrow family ; — so called from its note.

OlU'an (kl'án), tt. Of or pertaining to Chios, modern Scio,
an island in the i£lgean Sea. — n. An inhabitant or native
of Chios; also, Chiau wine._

HChia'ro-SCU'ro (kya'rS-skoo'ro) ) n. [It., clear dark.]
l|chla'ro-0-SCU'ro (-o-skòò'ro) j 1. Pictorial art that
employs only light and shade. 2. Arrangement of the light
and dark parts, as in a picture. — cWaTO-scu'rist (-rlst), n.

IIChiaus (chous; choush), 71. [Turk. cAüwó'A.] A Turkish
messenget, sergeant, or the like.

ohl-bouk' I (chï-boók';-bdbk'), 71. [fr. F., fr. Turk. cAi-
ohi-boaque') büq.'\ A Turkish tobacco pipe, usually long-
stemmed with a bowl of baked clay,

licúo (shek), n. [F.J Artistic cleverness; good form;
style. Cülloq.—a. [F.~\] Characterized by chic. Colloq.

IF.] ~ • • • ' '

Chickadee.

Chl-Cano'(sht-kau'), n. [F.] Trickery, esp. in legal pro¬
ceedings ; sophistry.—v. t. ;-caneiy (-kand'); -can'ing
(•kaiiTng). To use shifts, subterfuges, or artifices; quibble.
—r. t. 1. To quibble over; also, to affect by chicanery,

ohi-can'er-y (-kau'er-T), n.; pt. -bribs (-ïz). Sharp practice;
trickery; sophistry. — Syii. See deceit.

chick (chTk), )i. 1. A chicken, esp. a
young one. 2. A child or young person.

Cllick'a-dee' (chïk'a-dSJ, n. Any of va¬
rious titmice ; —from the note,

chlck'a-ree' (-re^), n. The red squirrel;
— from its cry.

chick'en (-Sn; 24), n. [AS. cicen, ey-
cen.'] 1. A young cock or hen; also,
the young of various other birds. 2. A
young or inexperienced person ; a child.

chlck'en-hearped, a. Timid.
Ohickeu pox. An acute, contagious,
eruptive disease, chiefly of children.

Ohick'-pea^ n. [Y.pois chiche, fr. L.
CJ'cér.] A leguminous herb of southern Europe, or its seed.

Chick'weed'^ (-wed'), 7i. Any of various weeds of the pink
family, the seeds and young foliage of which birds eat.

chicle (chïk"i; chïk'15 ; Sp. che'klá), 7i., cllicle gum.
[Amer. Sp. chicle.'] An elastic gumlike substance got from
the bully tree and the sapodilla.

Chic'O-ry (chTk'è-rï), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L., fr. Gr. kí-
Xopa, Kixopeta.] A common perennial plant with bright
blue flowers, cultivated for its roots and as a salad plant;
also, its root, roasted for mixing with coffee,

chide (chid), V. i. t.; pret. chid (chTd), sometimes chid'ed
(chid'èd); p.p. chid (chTd), chid'den (c]»Td"n), chid'ed ;
P- pr. vb. n. chid'ing (chiding). [AS. cldan.] To find
fault; scold ; make, or effect with, a noise as of scolding or
brawling. —Syn. Blame, rebuke, censure, reproach, rep¬
rehend, reprimand. See reprove. — chld'er (chid'er), n.

cMef (chef), 71. [OF , fr. a LL. form for L. caput head.]
1- Her, The upper third part of the field of au escutcheon,
or a band occupying it. 2. The head or leader of any body
of men; one in authority; the principal actor. 3. Most
valuable portion. 4. Chief position ; eminence. Obs.
pyii; Chief, chieftain, commander, leader, head. Chief
implies hereditary or acquired rank in a tribe cr clan or,
mteuer, superiority in civil, rather than military, office or
piik; aSjthecA/fi/of polme. Chieftain ispractically lim-
I'lp.to the captain of a band of robbers, or to the head ofa Highland (or similar) clan; as, a robber chieftam. Com¬
mander implies authority over a military or naval body;
deader, influence or directing power, as in a political party
or an enterprise; head, authority or executive power.
7-«. 1. Highest in office or rank. 2. Principal or most em-
loent; foremost. 3. Intimate; very close. Obs. or Scot
^ Dial. Eng. — Syn. Head, leading, main, paramount,pnme, supreme, vital, especial; great, grand, eminent, mas-
i®/*''di?. Chiefly; principally. Archaic.CiUo! ly (-11), adv. 1. In the first place; above all; espe-

f,v!i iy." the most part; mostly.
A iT- (-tin), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. caput head.]Acmef; commander.— Syn. See chief. — chief'tain-cy

7" chief'taln-ship, n.umeia (cheld), ohiel (chel), 71. [cf. child.] A man; esp.,a young man ¡ lad. Chiefly Scot.wion (shlf'Sn; F. shS-fdN'), n. [F.,lit., rag.] 1. An
^^OHtofawoman's dress, as of ribbon, lace, etc. 2. A

^ Qf soft gauzy silk material.

chil'fo-nier' (shïfo-nér'), 71. Also chlffon-nlor'. [fr. F.,
fr. chijf'onriig.] An ornamental cabinet; specifically, ahigh
cheat of drawers, often having a mirror.

II Chi'gnon' (she'nyfiN'; shïu'yon), 7i. [F.] A knot or mass
of hair worn by a woman at tlie back of the head.

Chig'oe (cbïg'ò) ) 71. A species of flea common in the West
Chig're (chTg'er) f Indies and South America. The fer¬
tile female burrows under the skin of man and animals.

ChU'blaill' (chïl'blàn'), 71. A blaiu, or inflammatory swell¬
ing, due to exposure of the feet or hands to cold.

Cllild (child), 71.; pi. children (chïl'drén). [AS. did.] 1. An
infant; baby. 2. Specifically, a female infant. iJial. Eng.
3. Ayoung person of either sex; hence, a person who exhib¬
its innocence, obedience, trustfulness, or the like. 4. A
youth of noble birth. By modern writers spelt archaically
c/iiïífc or cAyWe by way of distinction. 5. A son or daugh¬
ter ; Law, a legitimate offspring. 6. Any descendant.
7. A person having a characteristic, as of resemblance or
dependence, suggestive of the relationship of a child. — with
child, pregnant; as, to be with child.

cbiid'bear'ing, ti. The bringing forth of a child or children.
chUd'bed' (-bSd'), 71. State of a woman in labor,
cbild'blrtll' (-bürth'), 71. Act of bearing a child; labor,
childo (child), 71 See child, 7i., 4.
Chlld'hood (-hdbd), 71. 1. State or time of being a child.
2. Children collectively. Bare. 3. Filial relation. Obs,

chlld'ing, a. Bearing children; parturient, heuce, pro¬
ductive; fruitful. Archaic.

Child'ish, a. 1. Pertaining to or like a child. 2. Puerile;
trifling; weak. — Syii. See childlike.— Chlldlsh-ly,
adv. — childish ness, «.

childless, a. Having no child. — childless-ness, 71.
childlike', a. Resembling, belonging to, or becoming, a
child ; characteristic of a child.
Syn. Simple, innocent, trustful, confiding; weak, frivo¬
lous, foolisli, silly. — Childlike, childish, infantile, infan¬
tine. Childlike suggests those qualities of childhood
worthy of respect or emulation; childish, its less pleas¬
ing and less admirable characteristics. Infantile and in¬
fantine, as designating the qualities of earliest childhood,
are practically interchangeable,

childly, a. Like or belonging to a child; childish. ~ adv.
Like a child ; childishly.

chil'dren (ehïl'drín), n.,pl. of child.
Chil'e-an (chTl'è-^n), a. Of or pertaining to Chile.— ti.
A native or resident of Chile.

chill (chïl'T), 71.; pi. CHiLiEs (-Tz). Also chile, Chilli.
[Sp., fr. Mexican chillt.] The red pepper.

Chil'l-ad (kTll-Sd), 71. [Gr. -à6oç, fr. xíhioi athou-
sand.] 1. A thousand. 2. A period of a thousand years,

chill (chTl), n. [A8.cele,c(/le.] 1. A sensation of cold at¬
tended with convulsive shaking. 2. A moderate but disa¬
greeable degree of cold. 3. A check to enthusiasm ; dis¬
couragement. —• a. 1. Moderately cold ; chilly. 2. Af¬
fected depressingly by cold; shivering. 3. Cool in manner;
formal. 4. Discouraging; depressing.—7'. 7. 1. To cool.
2. To become surface-hardened by sudden cooling, as cast
Iron. — V. I. 1. To strike with a chill; make chilly. 2. To
check, as enthusiasm; dispirit. 3. Metal. To cool suddenly
at the surface so as to harden,

chilli (chïl'ï). Var. of chili.
Chill'y (chïl'ï), a ; chill'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Moderately
or disagreeably cold. — chill'i-ly, adv. — chllll-ness, n.

Chi-mee'ra (kï-mé'rà; ki-), 71. [L.] 1. Var. of chimera.
2. Any of a group of widely distributed cartilaginous fishes,

chime, chimb (chim), n. [AS. dm, in ciTnstan base of a
pillar.] The chamfered edge of a cask, etc.

chime (chim), n. [OF. ctpnbe, cy7nble, fr. L. ciimbalum.
See CYMBAL.] 1. Mechanical arrangement for chiming a
bell or set or hells. 2. A set of bells musically attuned.
3. The music from such a set of bells; — commonly in pi,
4. Music; melody; harmony.—u. •/., chimed (chlmd);
chim'ing (chiming). 1. To sound harmoniously, as bells.
Archaic. 2. To recite; utter singsong. 3. To sound, or
sound in, cblraes. 4. To harmonize; agree. — v. i. 1. To
give forth in chimes. A7-chai('. 2. To strike, as a bell, so
as to produce a musical sound ; to cause to sound in har¬
mony. 3. To bring, effect, utter, etc., by chiming.

chi-me'ra, chi-mse'ra (kï-mè'rà; ki-), 71.; pi. -ras (-ráz).
[L. chimaera chimera, Gr. x^pa·'·pa·^ lit-, she-goat.l 1. Myth.
A monster represented as vomiting fiames, and, usually,
with the head of a lion, the body of a goat, and the tall of a
dragon. 2. Afrightful, vain, foolish, or incongruous fancy.

^tpre, ver<|ure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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0lü-iuer1>cal (kï-mSr'ï-kal; ki-), a. Also chl-2ner'lc<

1. Merely imaginary; fantastic. 2. Inclined to entertain
chimeras; fanciful; visionary. —Syn. Unfounded,vain, de¬
ceitful, delusive. See visionary. — chj-mer'l-cal-ly, adv.

Chlm'ney (chim'nï), n. ¡pi. -neys (-nïz). [fr. F., fr. LL.,
fr. L. caminus furnace, fireplace, Gr. xa/xti'oç.] 1. Fire¬
place ; hearth. Ohs. or Dial 2. An upright fiue, as of
brick or stone, for smoke, often that .part above the roof.
3. A tube, usually of glass, placed around a flame to create a
draft. 4. The smokestack of a locomotive, steamship, etc.

chimney pot. A pipe, as of earthenware or sheet metal,
placed at the top of a chimney to increase the draft, etc.

chim-pan'zee (chïm-pàn'ze; chïm'p2n-2è')» n. [from na¬
tive name.] An anthropoid ape of equatorial Africa, small¬
er and less ferocious than the gorilla,

chin (chin), n. [AS. cm.] The lower extremity of the
face, below the mouth; the poiut of the under jaw.

Chl'na (chi'nd), n. Porcelain ware, or porcelain, originally
brought from the Far East. Loosely, crockery in general.

ChPna-man (-man), n.; pi. -men. A male Chinese.
chPna-ware^ (-war/), n. China,
chln'ca-pln (cbïq'kd-pïn). Var. of chinquapin.
chlnGh(chïnch),w.,orchinchhug. 1. Thebedbug. 2. A
fetid sucking insect very destructive to grass and grains,

chin-chilla (chln-chTl'd), n. [Sp.] 1. A small rodent,
. with soft pearly gray fur, native of Peru and Chile. Also,

its fur. 2. A heavy, long-napped, tufted woolen cloth.
Chin'OOUgh/ (chin'kSf/; 62), n Whooping cough,
chine (chin), ?i. [fr. OF., fr. OHG. skina needle, prickle,
shin.] 1. The backbone; also, a piece of the backbone of an
animal with adjoining parts, cut for cooking. 2. A ridge;
crest.— v. Í. ; chined (chind); chin'ing (chining) To
cut through or break the backbone of. *

Chi-nese' (chi-nez'; -nes'), a. <& n. sing. pi. See-ese.
chink (chïqk), 7i. Á smallnarrow cleft or fissure; crack —

V. I. To crack; also, to fill the chinks of. — chink'y, a.
chink, n. [imitative.] 1. A short, sharp sound, as of metal
lightly struck. 2. a pi. Coins. Ohs. "b Coin; money.
Slang. —v.t.& i. To make, or cause to make, a short,
sharp, metallic sound.

Chin/kà-pin (chTi/ka-pïn). Var. of chinquapin.
Chl-ncok/ (chï-nook'), n. 1. A flathead American Indhn
of any of various Western tribes. 2. A jargon of Chinook
and other Indian words mingled with English and French,
used by Indians and traders of the Northwest. 3. [/.c.] a A
warm, moist, southwest wind blowing on the coast of Ore¬
gon and Washington, h A certain warm, dry wind which de¬
scends from the mountains in the Rocky Mountain region.

Chin/qua-pin (chïi]/kà-pïn), n. [of Amer. Indian origin.]
1. The dwarf ciiestnut ;• also, its sweet nut. 2. A related
tree of California and Oregon or its nut.

chintz (clunts), n. [a pi. fr. Hind, chhhd.'] Originally,
painted or stained calico from India; now, cotton cloth
printed with flowers, etc., and often glazed,

chip (chip), v. / ; chipped (chipt); chip'ping. 1. Topare
(bread) by cutting off the crust. Ohs. 2. To cut oi hew
with an ax, chisel, etc.; to shape by cutting. 3. To break
or crack off a bit or bits of, as of a piece of crockery. — p. i.
To break or fly off in bits. — to chip in, to put chips or money
into the pool at cards; to join in with others, as in making a
fund. Colloq. — n. 1. A fragment or bit, as of wood, etc.,
chopped, cut, or broken off. 2. Wood, palm leaf, straw, etc.,
split into slips for making hats, etc. 3. Anything valueless
or trivial; anything dried up. 4. A counter in poker, etc.

Chip'munk (chTp/müi]k), n. [from Amer. Indian name.]
Any of many small
striped terrestrial
American rodents
of the squirrel
family.

chlp'per (-er), a.
Lively;brisk. Col¬
loq. U. S.

Ohii/pe-wa (chTp'e-
wa). Var. of Ojibwa.

chip'plng, p.pr. n. of CHIP.— chipping sparrow or bird, a
certain sparrow which often builds its nest about dwellings.

Chip/py (chïp'ï), n. : pi. -PIES (-iz). The chipping sparrow,
chirm (chürm),^.^. [AS.C2/r»ian,c¿r7nan,tocryout.] To
chirp ; make a chirm, as birds. —n. [AS. efrm, cyrm.]
Noise; din ; hum, esp. of voices, bird notes, or the like,

chl'rc- (ki'ro-). Combining form fr. Gr. hand.

Chipmunk

chl-rog'ra-phy (ki-r8g'rd-fT),n. Rehiro--{--graphy.'] Art
of writing or engrossing ; handwriting. — Chl/ro-graph1C
(kI/ro-graf1k),a. — chi-rcg'ra-pher (kï-r5g/ra-:fér),n.

Chl/ro-man/cy (ki'ro-mau/si), n. Ichiro- + -mancy.]
Palmistry. — chl'ic-man/cer (-ser), n.

Ohi'ron (kl'rbn), n. [L., fr. Gr. Xetpw»'.] Gi'. Afy//¿. A cen¬
taur, son of Cronus, renowned for wisdom and skill in med¬
icine. Accidentally wounded by Hercules, he resigned biB
immortality as an expiation for Prometheus,

chi-rop'c-dlst (ki-rbp'o-dlst), n. \chiro- -f Gr. ttovç, ttosóç,
foot.] One who treats diseases of the handsandfeet; esp., one
who removes corns and bunions. — chi-rop'C-dy (-dï), n.

chirp (chürp), V. L [imitative.] To make a short, sharp
sound, as small birds or crickets. — v. t. X. To utter by
chirping. 2. To salute, or urge on, by or as by chirping.—
n. A sliort, sharp note, as of some birds or insects,

chir'rup (chïr'ap), V. i. To chirp, esp. repeatedly and witli
a lively effect. —v. t. 1, To utter by chirruping. 2. To
quicken or animate by chirruping , to cheer up. —n. Act
or sound of chirruping.

Chi-rur'geon (kí-rür'jlín), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr., fr. x«'P band
-f-epyor work.] A surgeon. — chi-rur'ger-y (-j§r-T),n.
— chi-rur'gi-cal (-jl-kal), a. All Archaic.

chi-rur/geon-ly, adv. Like a surgeon. Obs,
Chis'el (chïz'èl), n. [OF., fr. LL. cisdlus.'\ A tool with

a cutting edge at the end of a blade, used in shaping wood,
stone, etc. v. t. <S! i ; -eled (-?ld) or -elled ; -el-ing or
-el-ling. To cut or work with a chisel,

chit (chit), n A child; also, a person likened to a child;
esp., a pert girl.

chit'chat (chït'chSt), n. [from chat.] Small talk.
ChPtin (ki'tm), n. [see chiton.] Chem. The homy sub¬
stance forming the harder part of the outer integument
of insects, crustaceans, etc. — chi/tlll-OUS (-tï-niís), a.

Chi'ton (kJ'tSn), 71. [Gr. x'·Tcói'.] Gr. Antiq.
The garment or wrap commonly worn next
the skin by both sexes.

Chit'ter-ling (elnfer-ling), n. 1. The/
smaller intestines of swine, etc., esp. as^
cooked, —usually mpl. 2. A frill; ruff.
Obs. [Chivalrous.]

chiv'al-rio (shïv'àl-rïk; slu-vál'rTk), a.\
chiv'al-rous (shïv/al-rTÍs), a. 1. Pert, to
chivalry; valiant; also, gallant; courteous;
brave and generous. 2. Of or pert, to a
knight. Rare. — chlv'al-rous-ly, adv.

Chiv'al-ry (shTv'al-rl), n. [F. cheralerie^ fr.
cAc7;a//í7-knight. See chevalier.] 1. Mount¬
ed menat arms. Obs. or Archaic. 2. A
body of knights; hence, gallant warriors;
brave gentlemen. 3. Rank or characteris¬
tics of a knight; esp., valor, dexterity in
arras, honor, courtesy, etc. 4. Tlie system,
spirit, usages, or manners, of kniglitliood. Double Chiton.
5. The traditional qualities of the ideal ^might, as honor,
protection of the weak, generosity to foes, and gallantry.

Chive (chlv), 7Í. [OF., fr. L. cepa., caepa., onion.] A peren¬
nial plant allied to the onion; — chiefly in pi.

Chiv'y (chïv'ï). Var. of chevy.
Chla'mys (kla'mTs; kiam'is), n.; pi. L.
-mydes (klSml-dez), E. -myses (-ïs-6z). [L.,
fr. Gr. x^cijavç.] Class. Antiq. A short ob¬
long mantle fastened with a clasp.

ChlO'ral(klò'ral), 71. 1. Chem. A pungent
oily liquid obtained by action of clilorine on
alcohol. 2. Chloral hydrate, a white crys¬
talline substance used to induce sleep.

Chlo'rate (-rat), n. A salt of chloric acid.
Ghlo'rlc(-rlk), a. Pertainingto, orobtained |
from, chlorine, esp. in a valence of five.

Chlo'ride ("rid;-rid), 71. Also-rid. A com-U
pound of chlorine with another element or
radical. — chlo-rid'lc (klè-rïdlk), a.

ChlO'rine (klò'rln; -ren), n. Also -rin.
[Gr. xAwpóç greenish yellow.] Chem. An
element, ordinarily isolated as a poisonous, I
greenish yellow gas of a suffocating odor, pjiocioii wear-
Symbol, CI; at. wt., 35.46. Chlorine is mgaChlamyfl-
abundant in chlorides, as common salt. .

chlo'rite (-rit), n. [Gr. xAwpiTtv, fr. x\(apó<¡ light ^een.J
Min. Any of a group of common native hydrous silicates,
usually green, associated with, and much like, the micas.
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ohiyro-loritl (klo'rè-í6rm), n. [cWorine -4-/omyl.] Chem.
k colorless sweetish volatile liquid with ethereal odor
iomed (for example) by treating alcohol with chloride of
lime and slaked lime. It is a powerful solvent, and is used as
auausesthetic. — v. t. To aruesthetize with chloroform,
ohlo'ro-phyll, chlo'ro-phyl (-fïl), n. [Gr. light
green -j- leaf.] The green coloring matter of plants,
chock (cb5k), n. 1. A wedge or block to fill in a space or
to prevent motion, as of a cask. 2. Naut. A form of cast¬
ing or wooden piece, usually at the side of the upper deck,
for ropes to rim through. — v. t. 1. To provide, fasten,
or wedge, with a chock or chocks. 2. To put (a boat) upon
chocks. — adv. As close or tight as possible,

ohock'a-blook' (clibk'tt-blbk'), «• Naut. Hoisted as high as
the tackle will admit; hence, crowded; packed full,
chock'-iull', choke'—fulVi a. Full to the extreme limit,
choc'o-late (ch5k'o-lat), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. chocolatl.^ 1. A
preparation of roasted cacao seeds, or a beverage made with
it. 2. The color of chocolate; dark brown,

choice (chois), n. [OF. chois., fr. choisir to choose.]
1. Act of choosing; preference ofone thing to another; also,
right of choosing; option. 2. Beat part; that wliicii is pref¬
erable; the pick. 3. A sufficient number to choose among ;
also, a choice supply. 4-Thingorpersonchosen. 5. Care
inflelectLng; discrimination. Obs. 6. Estimation. Obs.—
Syn. SeeALTERNATivE. — rt. 1. Worthy of being chosen;
select; superior. 2- Selected with care. 3. Discriminative.
4. Preserving or using with care ; — with of. — Syn. Pre¬
cious, exquisite, uncommon, rare; chary, careful. See
DAINTY. — cholce'ly, adv. — choice'ness, n.

choir, quire (kwlr),n. [fr. OF.,fr. L. cAoriw. See chorus.]
1. An organized company of singers, esp. in church service.
2. That part of a church appropriated to the singers. 3- Any
of the nine orders of angels. 4. A company of dancers, or
dancers and singers; any company; a band. — v. /. cfc i. To
sing in concert, as a choir. Poetic.

choke (chòk), V. t.; choked (chokt); chok'ing (chok'Tng).
[ME.cfteAren, c^jAen.] 1. To stifle or to strangle; suffocate.
2. To atop by or as by choking; suppress ; smother. 3. To
check the growth, progress, or action of. 4. To obstruct
by filling up or clogging; congest. 5. To fill chock-full.
- Syn. Smother, throttle. — v. i. 1. To stifle or strangle.
2. To be obstructed ; stick. — n. Act or sound of choking.

Choke'ber-ry (chok'b5r-T), n.; pi. -ríes (-Ïz). Tlie astrin¬
gent bsrrylike fruit of a certain shrub ; also, the shrub.

Choke'bore' (-bor'; 57), w. in a shotgun, a bore tapered to¬
ward the muzzle, to prevent undue scattering of the shot.
Choke'cher'ry (-chSr'ï), n.; pi. -ries (-ïz). Any of several
Bpecies of wild cherries, or their small astringent fruit.

choke damp. A heavy gas, essentially carbon dioxide.
ChOke'-fuil'. Var. of chock-full.
chok'er (chok'er), n. 1. One that chokes. 2. A cravat or
necktie that encircles the neck; also, a high collar. Slang.

chok'ing (chok'Tng), p. pr. tfc vb. n. of choke.
chok'y, ohok'ey (chok'ï), a. Tending or inclined to choke,
w with emotion.

Chol'er (k51'er), n. [fr. F., fr. L.,fr. Gr. xoAepacholera,fr. xóAoç, xoAtj, bile.] 1. Bile, formerly thought to cause
iraacibilitv. Obs. 2. Biliousness. Obs. 3. Irascibility,

ohol'er-a (-Ò), n. [L., a bilious disease. See choler.]
!■ Choler; bile. Obs. 2. Med. Any of several diseases;
®8p.: a Cholera morbus, b A kind of infectious, and usu¬
ally fatal, disease, more fully called Asiatic cholera.
chol'er-a In-fan'tum (Tn-fSn'tiim) fL. wi/an/wm of children],
ft Qiaease of infants, attended with vomiting and diarrhea,
-c. mor'buB (mflr'bfts) ("L. morbus disease], acute inflam¬
mation of the digestive tract, with vomiting and cramps.

Chol'er-io (-Tk), a, 1. Characterized by choler. Hence :
a Irascible, b Bilious. Obs. 2. Causing biliousness. Obs.
3. Angry ; wrathful. — Syn. See irascible.

Chon'drold (kSn'droid), a. [Gr. xóvSpoç cartilage -}- -oid."]
fleaembling cartilage.

Choose (chooz), v. t ; pret. chose (chSz) ; p. p. cho'sbn
(cho'z'n), Obs. chose ; p. pr. ks vb. n. choos'ing. [AS.
?

fl 1-To make choice of. 2. To think proper;—withinfinitive object. 3 To wish ; desire. Vulgar or Collog.
"^v.i. X. To make a selection. 2. To have (no) choice,
or alternative. 06s., except with but. — choos'er, n.
cm?' prefer, single out.—Choose, select, pick,

. Choose is the generic term; it is to take or fix upon
Bometning by an act of the will, esp. in accordance with a
ju^'ftion of the judgment; as, refuse the evil, and choose^ne good. Select suggests more definitely a preference

based on a discrimination among a number of objects ; as,
he VÍ0.3 selected to deliver his class valedictory. Pick im¬
plies a careful selection; cull, a nice or fastidious gleaning,

chop (chSp), V. t.; chopped (ch5pt); chop'pikg. To cut by
striking, esp. repeatedly, with a sharp instrument, — v. i.
1. To make a quick stroke, or repeated strokes, as with an ax.
2. To go, come, or make some movement, suddenly or vio¬
lently; — esp. with in or into. — n. 1. Act of chopping ;
a cutting stroke. 2. A piece chopped oft; a slice or small
piece, asof meat. 3. Of waves, etc., a short, abrupt motion.

chop, v. [of. chapman, cheapen, v. ¿.] To change or ex¬
change. Obs. —to chop logic, to dispute with an affected use
of logical terms; argue sopliistically. — v. i. 1. To make an
exchange. Obs. 2. To shift suddenly, as tlie wind; veer.—
n. A barter; exchange. — chop and change, a change, altera¬
tion, or vicissitude,

chop, n. [cf. chap a jaw.] 1. A jaw;—commonly in/jZ.
2. pi. The jaws with the space between them ; the fleshy
parts about the mouth ; mouth cavity ; fauces. — v. Í.
To utter (words) in a hurried, indistinct fashion,

chop (ch5p), n. [Hind. stamp, brand.] 1. In India
and China, an official seal or stamp; also, a license, permit,
or clearance. 2. In the China trade, a brand on goods;
hence, a brand of goods. 3. Quality, brand,

chop'fall'en (ch5p'í81"n), a. = chapfallen.
Chop'house' (-hous'), n. A restaurant where chops, etc., are
sold ; an eating house,

chop'house', n. A customhouse. China.
ChO-pine' (cho-peu'; ch5p'in), n. Also ohop'in (chSp'Tn).
A clog, or patten, having a thick sole, or raised on a stilt,

chop'log'lo (chSp'lSj'Tk), n. Obs 1. Contentious or so¬
phistical argument. 2. An argumentative person,

chop'per (chSp'er), n. One that chops,
chop'plng, g. Large .unl vigorous; — now applied to a child.
Chop'py (cliSpl), a. Full of cracks, or chaps; cliappy.
chop'py, a. Rough, with short, tumultuous waves ; as, a
choppy sea.

chop'py, a. Variable ; — said of the wind.
chOp'Stick' (-stïk'), n. [a Pidgin English translation of the
Chinese name, which means: liasteners, speedy ones.] One
of two small sticks or slips of wood, ivory, etc. used by the
Chinese and some others in taking food.

OhO-ra'gUS (kè-ra'gSs), n.;pl. -ragi (-ji). [l., fr. Gr. xop®*
yóç, xop·'JVÓç.] Gr. Antiq. A chorus leader. — cho-rag'lc(ko-rSjlk; -rS'jïk), a.

Cho'ral (ko'rñl), a. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a
choir or chorus; adapted to be sung in chorus or harmony.
— cho'ral-ly, adv.

cho-ral', cho-rale' (ko-ral'; ko'rSl), n. Music. A hymn
tune; a simple sacred tune, sung in unison,

chord (kSrd), n. [L. chorda gut, string of a gut, Gr. xopSr?.]
1. String of a musical instrument. Now chiefly Poetic or
Pig. 2. Anat. Acord. 3. Geom. A right line intersecting
a curve; a secant; specifically, the segment ^

between two points of its intersection.
4. Engineering. In a truss, one of the
chief members, usually horizontal, braced
by the web members. 6- [for accord, n.]
Music'. A combination of tones sounding
simultaneously and in harmonic relation.
— v. Í. Music. To accord; harmonize,

chore (chor), n. [same word as cAare day
work.] A small or odd job; pl.^ the daily ' Chords,
light work of a household or farm. U. S. & Dial. Eng.

cho-re'a (ko-re'd), n. [Gr. xop^^® dance.] St. Vitus's
dance, a disease attended with convulsive twitchings, etc.

cho'rlc (ko'rTk; kSr'ïk), a. Of or pertaining to a chorus.
ChC'ri-on (k5'rï-5n), n. [Gr. x<>ptoi'.] A membrane en¬
veloping the fetus of mammals, and inclosing the amnion,

cho'rist (ko'rTst; kSr'Ist), n. One of a chorus or choir.
chor'Is-ter (k<5r'Ts-ter), n. 1. A singer in a choir; specif¬
ically, a choir boy. 2. One who leads a church choir. U S.

cho'roid (ko'roid ; 57), a. [Gr. xopoeiSTjç; xópi-op chorion -|-
etSos form.] Anat. Pertaining to or designating any of
several delicate membranes or structures, as the membrane
between the sclerotic and retina of the eye.

Chor'tio (chflr't'l), V. t. ct* i.; -tlbd; -tling. A word coined
by Lewis Carroll, and usually explained as a combination
of chuckle and snort. Humorous.

cho'rus (ko'rñs), n. [L., a dance in a ring or with song,
a chorus, a band of dancers and singers, Gr. xopóç.] 1- I"
Greek drama, a company of singers or chanters. 2. The

Satjire, verdure (87); K = cb in G. ich, ach (60); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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part of the drama sung by the chorus. 3. A company like,
or a single character in the part or the functions of, theGreek chorus. 4. 3Iitsic. a A company of singers singingin concert; choir, b The simultaneous song of a number
of persons, c A composition to be sung by voices in concert.
a A part of a song recurring at intervals, as at the end of
stanzas; also, a company of singers who join in singing such
parts. *B. Utterance by a number simultaneously orin uni¬
son. — V. i. cfc t. To sing or exclaim in chorus,

chose (choz), preí. <& obs. p. p. of choose.
chose(shoz), 71. [F.,fr. L.cauiareason.] Law. Apieceof
personal property.

cho'sen (cho'z'n), jo. p. of choose. Specif. : p. a. Selected
from a number; picked out; choice ; in Theol., elect,

chough (chuf), n. [ME. choughs^ kowe.'\ An Old World bird
of the crow family, with red legs.

chouse (chotis), V. t.; choused (choust); chous'ing. [said
to be fr. Turk, chàüsk a messenger or Interpreter, one ofwhom in IG09 cheated Turkish merchants in England.] Tocheat. Colloq.'—n. Obs. 1. A swindler. 2. A dupe,chow'chow' (chou'chou'), a. Mixed ; miscellaneous. — n.
Mixture ; hodgepodge; esp., chopped mixed pickles,

chow'der (-der), n. [F. ckaudière pot.] A dish of freshfish or clams, biscuit, onions, etc., stewed together,chrism (krïz'm), 71. [AS. cHsma or OF. cresme; both fr.
LL., fr. Gr. fr. to anoint.] Consecrated oil
used ih baptism, etc. — chrls'mal (krïz'mal), a.

chrls'ma'tO-ry (krïz'mó-to-rï), 71. ,• -ries (-rTz). [LL.
c/ïrismaíorium.'\ A vessel, or a place, for the chrism,

chrls'om (-wm), 71. [see chrism.] 1. = chrism. 2. A white
cloth, robe, or mantle thrown over a child when baptized.Christ (krist), n. [L. Christm, Gr. Xpiaróç, fr. xpio"TÓ9
anointed.] 1. The Messiali., whose coming was prophesiedby the Jews. 2. Jesus, as fulfilling this expectation,chris'ten (krTs"n), v. t. [AS. cristnian to make a Christian,• crwie/i a Christian, L. christianus.'] To baptize; also, to nameat or as at baptism.

Chris'ten-dom (-di^m), 71. 1. Christianity (sense 3). Ob.i.2. Christians as a body; the church. 3. The Christian
world, in distinction from heathen or Mohammedan lands.

OhrisUhood, n. See -hood.
Chris'tian (krïs'ch?ín), ti. l. One who believes, or pro¬fesses or is assumed to believe, in Jesus Christ. 2. A hu¬
man being as distinguished from a brute. Colloq. or Dial.3. A decent or respectable person. Colloq. or Slang.a.1. Professing, or belonging to, Christianity. 2. Pert, toChrist or his religion. 3. Characteristic of or becomingChri-stian people. 4. Of or pert, to aChristianor Christians.
Christian name, the name given in baptism, as distinct fromthe family name; first name; given name.

GhrlS''tl-ail'l-ty (krTs'chï-Sn'ï-tT ; krïs-chSn'-), ti. 1. Chris¬tendom. Obs. 2. The religion of Christians. 3. State or
fact of being a Christian ; Christian character.

Ohris'tlan-ize (krïs'chàn-Iz), v. t. To make Christian.
Ohris'tian-like' \a. Befittinga Christian. — adv. In a
Chrls'tlan-ly (-IT) j manner becoming a Christian.
Ohrlst'less (krist'lSs), a. Without Christ or faith in
Christ; unchristian. — Chrlstless-ness, n.

OhrlstOiike, a. Resembling Christ. — Chrlst'like-ness, n.
ChriStly, a. Of or pertaining to Christ; Christlike.
ChrlsUmas (krTs'más), 71. lCkrist-\-mass.} An annual
festival (December 25) in memory of the birth of Christ.

Ghrist'mas-tide' (-tïd''),·7i. , The season of Christmas.
Chrls'tom (krTs'ti^). Obs. var. of chrisom.chro'mate (krò'mat), 7?. A salt of chromic acid.
Chro-maVlC (kri-mStlk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. xpw^ariKÓçsuited for color (in music, chromatic), fr. xpwp-a, xp^Maroç,
color.] 1. Oforpert. to colororcolors. 2. íVíiííc. Proceed¬
ing by the smaller intervals (half steps or semitones) of the
scale, instead of the regular intervals of the diatonic scale.

chro-mat'lCB (-Tks), n. (See -ics.) Science of colors,
chrome (krom), n. [F., fr. Gr. xP^Ma color.] Chromium,chro'mic (kro'mTk), a. Chem. Pertainingto, or obtained
from, chromium, in its higher valences,

chro'ml-um (-mT-wm), n. [Gr. xP^jaa color.] A grayishwhite metal, hard, brittle, and difficult to fuse; — from thevaried color of its compounds. Symbol, Cr; at. wt., 52.0.
Chro'mo (-mo), n. ;pl. -mos (-moz). A chromolithograph,
chro^mo-lith'o-graph (krò'mo-lïth'o-gràf),7i. [Gr. xp¿p-ocolor -f- E. lithograph.} A lithographic picture printed in
colors.—ohro'mo-ll-thog'ra-phy, 71.—chro'mo-U-thog'-ra-pher, n. — chrCmo-Uth'o-graph'ic, a.

chro/mo-phCto-gTaph (kró'mo-íó'té-gráf), n. [Gr. xp¿/i«color -j- photograph ] A photograph in colors. — chrcmo-pho-tog'ra-phy (-fo-tSg'ra-ti), n.
chro'mo-sphere (kio'mo-sfér), ti. [Gr. XP*^/^® color -fE. sp'here.} Asiron. A ruddy gaseous layer of iucandescent
hydrogen, helium, etc., surrounding the sun; a similar layerabout a star. —chro'mo-spher'ic (-sférTk), o.Chron'lG (kr5u'Ik), a. [Ir. L., fr. Gr. xpovLKÓç concern¬
ing time, fr. xpó»'oç time.] Continuing a long time; con¬firmed.—Syii. See INVETERATE. — chroii'i-o^ (-T-kSl),a.chron'1-Gle (-T-kU), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. xpon/cá,ntui.pi. fr. xpo»''·«dç· See CHRONIC.] 1. A historical account of
events in the order of time; a history; eep., a simple chron¬ological record. 2. pi. leap.} Two books of the Old Testa¬
ment immediately after 2 Kings. — Syn. Register, annals.
— V. i.: -oled (-k'ld) i -cling (-klTug). To record in or üsin a chronicle. — Ghrcn'i-Gler (-kler), n.

Ghrono-. Combining form from Greek xpóvoç, time.
Ghron'O-gram (-S-gr5m), n. {chrono- -j- ■gram.'] 1. Aninscription or the like in which certain letters exprese adate or epoch. 2. A record made by a chronograph.
Chron'O-graph (-gràf), n. [chrono- ^-graph.} An instru¬ment for measuring and recording time.
Gliro-nol'o-gy (kro-n51'é-jT), n.; pi. -gies (-jTz). {chrono-4- -logy.} Science of measuring time by regular periods,and dating and arranging events. — Ghron'o-log'ic (krSn'-
o-15j'ik), -log'i-cal (-T-kál),a.—Ghron^o-log'i-Gal-ly, adv.
— Ghro-noPo-giSt (kro-r.oPo-jTst), n. ger (-jer), 71.

chrc-nom'e-ter (-nbm'e-ter), n. [chrono- -f- -meler.} ,A
timepiece, e-sp. one of a very exact portable kind.

chron'0-met'rÍG (krbn'o-mgt'rlk) 1 a. Pert, to a chronome-
Ghron^O-meUri-cal (-rï-kal) ) ter or chronometry.
Ghro-nom'e-try (kro-ii5m'è-trT), n. Art of measuring time,
esp. by periods or divisions.

Ghrys'a-Ud (krls'd-lTd), 71. A chrysalis. — chrys'a-Ud, a.
Ghrys'a-lls (-ITs), n.; pi. E. -lises (-ITs-Ss; 24), L. -salidbs
(krT-s51'T-dez). [fr. L.,fr. Gr. xpu-
(xaAAÍç the golden pupa of butter¬
flies, xpy®"®? gold.] Thepupastage 1
of insects (esp. butterflies). '

Ghrys-an'the-mum (krïs-Sn'thè-
-mfím), n. [L., fr. Gr. xpffo? gold L

flower.] 1. Anyofmany
species of perennial plants (genua
Chry.mnthemum) of the aster fam¬
ily. 2. A cultivated plant derived
from several of these species; also,its large double flower.

Ghry-se'ls (krï-se'Ts), n. [L., fr.
Gr. XpucTïjiç.] In Homer's" Iliad,"
a maiden, daughter of a priest of
Apollo, captured by the Greeks
and given to Agamemnon. Apollo Chrysalis of a Swallow-
sent a pestilence on the Greeks tail Butterfly. Nat. size
which ceased only when she was returned. Cf. Briséis.

Ghrys'el-e-phan'llne (krTs'gl-è-fiín'tTn), a. [Gr.
gold -j- èAe^àí'Ttí'oç of ivory, ivory, elephant.] Com¬
posed of, or adorned with, gold and ivory.

Ghrys'O-ber-'yl (krTs'è-bSr'Tl), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr
gold -f- ^TjpuAAoç beryl.] A native compound of aluminium
and beryllium, containing a little iron. It is commonly
yellow or pale green, and is sometimes used as a gem.

Ghrys'0-lit6(-lit), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr.,fr. xpvo'óíKoW
-j- Ai0oç stone.] A magnesium iron silicate, usually olivd-
green, often used as a gem ; — called also olivine. Also, for¬
merly, any of several yellow or greenish gems.

Ghrys'O-prase (-praz), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. xpv®05
gold -\-npá<Tov leek.] A light green variety of chalcedony,

chub (chQb), n. A common fresh-water fish of the carp kind,
cbub^by (chut/T), a.;-bi-er(-ï-er); -bi-est. Like a chub;
short, plump, and round. —Cbub'bi-ness (-T-uSs), n.

chuck (chük), u. ¿., v. n. Cluck,
chuck, n. A word of endearment, as for a child, wife, etc.
chuck, 71.. 1. A part of a side of dressed beef, including
most of the neck and the parts adjacent.
2. A contrivance for holding work or a ^tool in a machine, esp. in a lathe,

chuck (chilk ; chdòk), n. A pebble;
a game played with pebbles. Scot.

chuck (chuk), t'. 1. Tastrike gently;
_ ,

tap. 2. To toss or throw, esp. with a short action of tne
arm.— 71. 1. A pat under the chin. 2. A toss or jerk.

Drill Chuck.

ale, senate, cà^, à.m, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey, Òrb, 6dd,s5ft, connect; use, Onite, úrn, up, circus, menli; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, Iqk; t&en, thin;
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chack iarthing. Ad old gaiue iu which farthings or the
like were chucked, or pitched, at a hole.

Ohack'-iuU'. Var. of chock-pull.
chuck'ie (chQk'ï ; chdSk'ï), n. A pebble. Scot.
chuckle(chvik''l), v. i.; -led (-'Id); -ling (-ling), [from
chuck to cluck.] 1. To laugh in a suppressed manner, as
from inward satisfaction. 2. To cluck.''—u. To utter
with a chuckle. — n. Act or sound of chuckling,

chuckle, a, [of. chuck of meat.] Clumsy; lumpish,
chuckle-head' (-hSd'), n. A blockhead. Colloq.
chuff (chfif), n. A rustic or boor.
chum (ch&m), n. A roommate, esp. at college; also, an
intimate friend. Now Colloq. — v. i.; chummed (chümd),
chum'mino. To live or associate as a chum or chums. Col¬
loq. — ohum'my (-T), a. Colloq.

Chump(chun)p), n. X. A short thick piece of wood; block.
2. Blockhead; dolt. Colloq. orSlany.

chunk (chuijk), n. A short, thick piece, person, or horse.
Volloq., U. S. — chunk'y (-Ï), a. Colloq.., U. S.

church (chOrch), n. [AS. circe, drice, ir. Gr. KvpiaKÓy the
Lord's house, ícvptoç lord, Kupoç power.] 1. A building for
public Christian worship. 2. Christians collectively ; the
whole body of Christ's followers. 3. A body of Christian
believers of the same creed, rites', and ecclesiastical author¬
ity; a denomination. 4. Organized Christianity, as iu a
nation; as, church and state. 6. The clerical profession.
6. Church service; divine worship. — v. t. To perform a
church service or ceremony for or with (a person), as for
a woman after recovery from childbirth,

churchly, a. Pertaining to, or suitable for, church,
chnrch'man (-mSn), n.; p/. -men (-men). 1. An ecclesi¬
astic; clergyman. 2. An adherent of the church, esp. an
established church; in the United States, esp., a member of
the Protestant Episcopal Church. — cbtirch'man-Ship, n.
church'ward'en (-wSr'd'n), n. A lay officer in Anglican
churches whose duties include the care of church property,

ohurch'wom'au (-wdbm'Sn), n.; pi. -women (-wïm'Sn;
24). 1. A woman member of the church, esp. of an Angli¬
can church. 2. A woman active in the church.

Churoh'yard' (-yard'), n. The inclosure about a church,
often, esp. formerly, used as a burial ground,

churl (chúrl), n. [\AS. ceorl a freeman of the lowest rank,
fnan, husband.] 1, A freeman without rank. Now Hist.
2. A rustic ; a boor. 3. A rough, surly, ill-bred fellow.

Ohurl'lsh (chúr'lïsh), a. Of, pertaining to, or like, a churl.
--Syn. Surly, sullen, crabbed. See boorish. — churl'-
«h-ly; adv. — churl'lsli-ness, n.

churn (chfirn), 71. [AS. cyrm.] A vessel in which milk or
cream is agitated in making butter. — v. t. 1. To agitate
(milk or cream) in a churn, to get butter. 2. To agitate
yioleutly; to make, as foam, by thus doing. — v. i. To per¬forin the operation of churning. — churn'ing, n.

Oiiurr (chür), n. A vibrant or whirring noise such as that
madeby the cockchafer, partridge, etc.—u.i. To make a
churr. — v. Xo utter by churring.

Chute (shoot), n. [F. prop., a fall.] 1. A quick or
fiteep descent, as in a river; a rapid. 2. An inclined
plane, channel, or trough for sliding things down; a flume,

chut'ney (chSt'nT), n. Also chut'nee. [Hind, chaim.}
A kind of spicy pickle or condiment.

^/hyle (kll), n. [Gr. xuAóç juice, chyle, to pour.]
"hysjol, A modiflcation of lymph oc-

iu the lacteals, or the lyia-
phatics leading from the smalluiiestme. It contains globules of
emulsified fat, giving it a milky
ajipearance. —chylous (ki'ms), a.

cyru-iac'tlon (ki/lT-fak'shfin; kil'-'•J' chyii-il-oa'tion (-fï-ka'shwn),
-trhysiol. Formation of chyle.

Chyme (kim), n. [L. c^j/7nwjchyle,
to pour.]

fonli ° ^ Puipy semidlgested
small intestines. —

ohy'mous (ki'mas), a.
ohym'lc (kIm/IM

(-ïa-trT), etc. Obs. or

cmMisTantc"'
. pl. E. -DAS ^.icaaa.

•DiE(-dè). [L.] Any of several large insects with

large transparent wings, noted for the prolonged shrill
sound made by the male. They are often called

clc'a-trice (sïk'à-trïs), ti. [F.] A cicatrix,
ci-ca'trix (sT-ka'trlks; sïk'd-trïks), n.; L.pl. -trices (sTk'-
à-tri'sèz). [L.] The skin or film which forms over a wound,
later contracting to form the sear; a scar,

cic'a-trize (sTk'd-triz), V. i. & i.; -trized (-trizd); -triz'-
ing (-triz'ing). To heal with the formation of a cicatrix.
— cic'a-tri-za'tion (-trï-zà'shan ; -tri-zà'slmn), ti.

clo'0-ly (síb'è-lï ; sis'lï), ti.; pl. -lies (-lïz). [L. seselis,
Gr. (reVeAi, crcVcAtç.] Any of several plants of the celery,
or parsley, family.

II cl'ce-ro'ne (chè'chà-rò'nà; E. sïs'è-ro'nè), n.; pl. It.
-aoNi (-né), E. -RONES (-nez). [It., fr. L. Cicero, the Roman
orator.] One who acts as a guide to local curiosities.

Clc'e-ro'nl-an (sís'è-ro'nï-àn), a. Of,pertaining to,or resem¬
bling, Cicero or his style. — Gic'e-ro'ni-an-lsm (-Iz'm), n.

Cid(8td; Sp. th5A),Ti. [Sp., fr. kv.seyid lord.] In Span¬
ish literature, a title of Ruy, or Rodrigo, Diaz de Bivar, an
11th-century champion of Christianity and of the royalty,

-aide (-sid). 1. [L. -cida, fr. caedere to kill.] A suflix sig¬
nifying An7/er, dei/roj/fr; as ill matricic/e. 2. [L.-cidiwTrt.]
A suffix signifying a killing; as in homicide,

cl'der (si'der), Ti. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. triicepa a fermented
liquor.] The expressed juice of apples (or formerly of some
other fruits) used for drinking, making vinegar, etc.

IICl'-de-vant' (se'de-vaN'), a. [P., formerly.] Former;
late. [for smoking.!

Cl-gar' (sT-gar'), n. [Sp. cigarro.'] A small roll of tobaccol
Clg'a-rette' (sTg'd-rSf), n. [F.] Lit., a little cigar; a little
roll of finely cut tobacco for smoking, usually wrapped in
paper; also, such a roll of some other material, as cubebs.

cll'l-a (sïl'ï-à), Ti. pl.; sing, cilium (-urn). [L. cilium eye¬
lid.] 1. The eyelashes. 2. Eiol. Hairlike processes, as of
a ceil, capable of a vibratory movement. 3. Hairlike proc¬
esses of certain plants forming a fringe, as in mosses. —
cil'l-a-ry (-d-rT), a. — cll'i-ate (-at), cil'ljat'ed (-Et'6d), a.

ci'mes (sI'mSks), n.;pl. cimices (sïm'ï-sez). [L., a bug.]
A bedbug (genus Cimex). Obs.

Cim-me'rl-an (sï-me'rl-Sn), a. Of or pert, to the Cimme¬
rians or their abode; hence, shrouded in gloom or darkness.
— ti. One of a mythical people described in Homer's "Od¬
yssey" as dwelling in a realm of mist and gloom.

cinch (sïnch), n. [fr. Sp., fr. L. cingei'e to gird.] 1. A
strong girth for a pack or saddle. WestemU.S. 2. Atight
grip ; also, a sure or easy thing. Slang, U. S. — v. t. 1. To
girth tightly. 2. To get a sure hold on. Slang, U. S.

Cln-Cho'na (sTn-kS'nd), n. [from the wife of Count Chin¬
chón, viceroy of Peru in the 17th century.] Peruvian bark,

cln'cho-nism (sïn'kè-nïz'm), Ti. Med. A condition pro¬
duced by excessive use of cinchona or'its alkaloids, esp.
quinine, and marked by deafness, headache, etc.

cinct (sïqkt), a. Girt; encircled. Poetic.
clnc'ture (slqk't^r), n. [L. cinctnra,iv. cingere,cinctum,
to gird.] 1. Actof girding or girdling; also, an inclosure.
2. That which surrounds, as a belt or a girdle, —v. t.,
-tured (-turd); -tur-ing. To gird or girdle.

Cln'der (sïn'der), n. [AS. «Tiífíwslag, dross.] 1. Slag from
a metal furnace; dross. 2. A partly burned combustible;
specifically: a A hot coal without fiaine; ember, "b A partly
burned coal capable of further burning without flame, c pl.
Loosely, ashes. — cln'der-y (-T), a.

Cin'der-el'la (-Sl'd), 71. [dim. fr. cinder.] The heroine of
a well-known popular tale; hence, a scullery maid, etc.

cln'e-mat'O-graph (sïn'è-mSt'è-gràf), n. [Gr. Kivrgxa, ki-
rijjuaToç, motion -f- -graph.] 1. Amachine for projecting
a aeries of pictures, succeeding each other so rapidly as to
produce the illusion of continuous motion. 2. A camera
for taking pictures to be used in this machine,

cin'er-a-ry (sln'er-a-rT), a. [L. dnernrws, fr. cÍTiTíashes.]
Pert, to, or used for, ashes, esp. of the cremated dead.

Ci-ne're-OUS (sT-ne'rè-fts) I a. [L. cinereus ; eineritius,
Cln'er-l'tious (sln'er-Tsh'Ss) ) cinericius.] Ash-colored;
ashy; ashen.

Cln'na-bar (pTn'd-bar), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. kívv¿-
/3apt.] 1. Min. Red mercuric sulphide, the only important
ore of mercury. 2. Artificial red mercuric sulphide, chiefly
used as a pigment.

Cin'na-mon (-m?in), n [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. Kivvapiatiov,
Kivvatiov.] 1. TJie aromatic bark of any ofseveral trees of
the laurel family, much used as a spice. 2. Any tree that
yields cinnamon.
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.cters, or the like, contrived
. 5. Acorn- ^

SproTO{/f)(^
5 in cipher. \ rVlate; figure. / /

clnQUe (sïijk), n. [P. ci/ig, fr. L. ^wingwefive.] Five, esp.
in cards or dice.

clnque'foU'(sTqk'foil-'),«. [c'in?wefive+
/oi7.] 1. Any of several plants of the
rose family, having digitate leaves. 2. A
decorative design likened to the leaf or
flower ofthecinquefoil,a8an architectu¬
ral ornament having five cusps.

cin'que-pace'(sïi]'ke-pà8'),«. [cinque
paceA A kind of lively dance. Obs. —

Ci'pher (si'fer), n. [fr. OP., fr. Ar. çifr Cinqueíoll.
empty, cipher, ça/ara to be empty.] 1. Math. A symbol
(written 0) denoting absence of all magnitude or quantity;
naught; zero. 2- Loosely, any arabio figure or number.
3. One that has no weight, or influence; a nonentity. 4. A
private alphabet, system of characters, or the like, contrived
for secret writing; acryptograph. 5. Acom-
bination of letters; a device or monogram. —
V. i. To use figures in a mathematical
ess. — v.t. 1. To write in or

2. Todecipher. Obs. 3. To calculate:
Clr'c© (sür'se), n. [L., fr. Gr. Gr. Cipher, 5.
Myth. In Homer's "Odyssey," a sorceress who changed
some of the com panious of Odysseus into animals. Odysseus,
protected by an herb given him by Hermes, compelled her
to restore his comrades, and remained with her for a year.

Olr-ce'an, 01r-C»'an (ser-sé'3n), a. Pertaining to, or hav¬
ing the charácteristics of, Circe; pleasing, but noxious.

Gir-cen'slan (-sSn'shán), a. [L. Circensis.'\ Of, pertain¬
ing to, or held in, the Circus, at Rome,

clr^cl-nate (sür'sT-nat),n. [L. circinatu.t. p. p., deriv. of Gr.
/ctp«n/oçcircle.] Ring-shaped; specif., rolled up on the
axis with the apex as a center,

cir'cle (súr'k'l), n. [fr. P., fr. p
L. circnlus,, dim. of circus cir¬
cle.] 1. A closed plane curve
exactly alike throughout, all of
its points being equidistant from
a point within called the center ; «
a ring. 2. Thesurfaceboimded
by such a curve. 3. The sphere
or orb of a heavenly body.
4. Something circular, as a ring,
a set of seats in a theater, etc.
5. A set 0^ connected series;
cycle ; round, as of pleasures.
6. A company bound by a com- Circle AR Diameter; C

■ • " Center: C'Z), Radii;
JCKF i Arc on Ciiord EF;
ELFK (area) .Segment on
Chord .^C7.>tarca)Sec-
tor ; <">•'//Secant: TPm'Toxí-
gent at "yoxeiP;EKFBPDA
Circumference.

, an ornament

mon tie ; a coterie; set. — Syn.
Ring, circlet, compass, circuit,
inclosure.—v. t. <£* ?. ;-cled
(-k'ld); -cling (-klTng). 1. To
encompass by or as by a circle;
surround. 2. To revolve around,

clr'clet (-kl5t; 24), n. A little circle
such as a ring or a bracelet.

Cir'calt (-kit), n. [P., fr. L. circuitus; circum around
tretogo.] 1. The circumference of any space; compass.
2. A circlet. Obs. 3. The space within a circle, or with¬
in limits. 4. Act of moving or revolving round, as in a circle
ororbit. 5. A route over, or district through, which one
periodically journeys. 6. In electricity, the complete path,
or by extension any part of the path, of an electric current,
including, usually, the generating device. — v. i. <t- i. To
go or go around in a circuit.

clr-cn'l-tous (ser-kS'T-tSs), a. Going round in a circuit;
roundabout. — cir-CU'i-tOUS-ly, adv. tOUS-ness, n.

cir'CU-lar (súr'kú-lór), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a circle ;
in the form of, bounded by, or moving in, a circle; round.
2. Circuitous; roundabout; indirect. 3. Addressed to,
affecting, or pertaining to, a circle, or coterie of persons.
— 71. A circular letter, note, or paper, usually printed and
distributed to various persons.—cIr'CU-lar-ly,ad7'. —ciT'-
cu-Iar'i-ty (-ISr'T-tT), n.; pi. -TiEs(-tTz). —circular saw, a
saw in the form of a thin revolving steel disk.

cir^CU-lar-lze (80r%u-làr-ïz), v. i.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ino (-ïz'-
Tng). 1. To make circular. 2. To send circulars to.

cir'cu-late (-ISt), v. i. <Sc t.; -lat^bd (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing.
1. To move or revolve in a circle or circuit, as the blood.
2. To pass or cause to pass about from place to place, from
person to person, etc.^ as money. — Syn, Spread, diffuse,
propagate, disseminate.

Clr'CU-la'tion (-la'shfin), w. 1. Act of circulating. 2. The

movement of the blood in the vessels of the body or of the
cytoplasm in plant cells. 3. A circulating medium of ex¬
change ; currency. — Cir'CU-la-tive (sÚr'ku-la-tïv). a.cir'cu-la'tor (súr'ku-lá'ter), n. One that circulates.

cir'cu-la-tO-ry (-Id-to-rl), a. Of or pertaining to circula¬
tion, as of tlie blood, air, etc.

Clr'cum- (súr'küm-). Latin adverb and preposition, used ae
a prefix, in the sense of around, about., or round about.

cir^cuni-ani'bi-6llt (-Sm'bT-ènt), a. Surrounding; inclos¬ing ; encompassing. — cir/cum-am'bl-en-cy (-en-sT), n.cir^cum-am'bu-late (-bu-iat), v. t. ct- i. [L. clrcumambu-
latus, p. p. of circumambulare to walk around ; circum^ambulare.'] To walk around or about. — clr^cum-am'bn-
la'tion (-iS'shiin), 71.— cir'cum-am'bu-la'tor, n.

clr'cum-bend'l-bUB (-bSn'dï-bus), n. A circumlocution.
Jocular.

Cir'CUm-Ciso (sür'kum-slz), v. t.; -cised (-sizd); -cis'ino.
[L.circw7rtc¿íU5,p.p.ofcircu7«cúfere; circum -{- caederei.^
cut.] 1. To cut off the prepuce of. 2. Script. To purify
spiritually. — clr'cum-cl'slon (-sTzh'wu), n.

clr·'cum-duce' (-dus'), v. t.; -duced' (-dust'); -Düc'inqí·düs'·
Tng). [L. circumducere; circum + ducere to lead.] 1. To
lead about or astray. 2- To give a rotatory motion to.
3. Scots Law. To limit; declare at an end.

Oir-cum(ler-ence (ser-kum'fer-gns), n. [L. circumferential
circum ''^ ferre to bear.] 1. The perimeter of a circle;
hence, in general, periphery, circuit, or bound. 2. Something
circular. Obs. — cir-cum'íer-en'tlal (-Sn'shál), a.

Olr'cnm-ílex (súr'kSm-flgks), n. [L. circumjiexus a bend¬
ing around, deriv. of circum-\-Jiectere to bend.] Gram. A
mark(^, ", later ") orig. used in Greek over longvowelsto
indicateacompound (rising-falling) tone, and thence in other
languagestomarklength,contraction,etc. — a. 1. Gram.
Designating, or relating to, the circumflex. 2. Flexed; bent
or bending round.

cir-cum'flu-ent (ser-k5m'flòo-2nt; 86), a. [deriv. of L.
circum-^- jiuere to ñov>'.'\ Flowing round.

Cir-cum'llu-ous (-«s), a. [L. circumjluus.'\ 1. Circum¬fluent. 2. Flowed round ; surrounded, as by water.
clr'CUm-io-ra'ne-OUB (sOr'kSm-fo-ra'ne-Ss), a. [L. ctr-
ctimforanxis ioxxná in markets; circum/orwTU market.]
Going from market to market; hence, vagrant; quack

Cir'cum-fuse' (-fuz'), v. t.; -fused' (-füzd'); -Fus'iNG (-fuz'-
ïng). [L. circumfusuSi, p. p., deriv. of circum funden
to pour.] To diffuse round. illusion (-fü'zhwn), n.

Cir^cum-gy-ra'tion (-jï-rS'shiín), n. A turning round; rev¬
olution.— cir'cum-gy'ra-to-ry (-ji'rd-t6-rT), a.

cir^cuxn-ja'cent (-ja'scnt), a. [L. circumjacens, p. pr.i
deriv. of to lie.] Lying round; surrouud-
ing. — cir/cum-la'cence^(-8?ns), -Ja'cen-cy (-sín-sï), n.

Clr'CUin-10-CU'tion(-16-ku'shiín), n. [L. cv-cumlocutio^àe-
riv. of circuin loqui to speak.] Use of many words where
but few are necessary; roundabout language. — Syn. See
redundancy.

cir^'cmn-niure' (-mur'), v. t. To mure about with a wall,
clr'cum-nav'i-gate (-nSv'T-gat), v. i. [L. circumnavigatvi^
p. p., deriv. of circum + navigate to navigate.] To sail
round.— clr'cum-naVl-ga'tioii (-gà'slmn), n.— clr'cum-
nav'l-ga'tor (-nSv'T-ga'ter), n.

Olr^cum-po'lar (-pò'ldr), a. Surrounding a pole,
clr'cum-scrlbe' (-skrib'), v. t.i -scribed' (-skribd'); -scrib'-
ing (-skribTng). [L. circumscriherey 'Scriptum; circuía

scribere to write, draw.] 1. To draw a line round ¡
bound; hence, to limit, esp. narrowly. 2. C?eom. Todraw,
or be drawn, round so as to touch at as many points ae
possible. — .Syn. Restrict, confine, abridge, restrain; en¬
viron, encircle, inclose, encompass,

cir'cum-scrlp'tlon (-skrTp'shiin), n. 1. Act of circum¬
scribing ; state of being circumscribed; limitation; re¬
straint. 2. A circumscribed space or place; district,

clr'cum-spect (súr'kiím-spSkt), a. [L. circumspectus, p. P-
of circumspicerc to observe; circumspicere, specere, to
look.] Watchful on every side; cautious; prudent; wary.
— Syn. See careful. — clr'com-spect-ly, adv. — olr'-
cum-spect-neBS. n.

cir'CQm-spec'tlon (-spSk'shwn), n. Circumspect action o"
behavior; caution. — Syn. Prudence, watchfulness,delib¬
eration, thouglitfulness, wariness, forecast.

Cir'cum-Bpec'tive (-spgk'tTv), a. Cautious; watchful.
Cir'CUXn-Btance (síir'kñm-stSns), 71. [L. cirriimsiantic, jr.circumstansy p. pr., deriv. of circum -f- stare to stand ]

1. A condition, fact, or event accompanying or deterinin*
ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; c51d, 6bey, 6rb, 8dd,sdft, connect; üse, Unite, um, up, circus, znenii ¿ food, foot; out, oil, chair; go; sing, iiQk; ^en, tbih ¡
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ing the occurrence of another fact or event. 2. pi. Con¬
dition in regard to worldly estate. 3. The sum of the es¬
sential conditions or attendant facts of a matter or subject;
significant state of affairs; — used without pL ; as, he is
swayed by circumstance. 4. Hence, formality; ceremo¬
nial. 5. An event, detail, or incident; as, a few interesting
circumstances in his career. 6. Copious or circumstantial
detail; circumstantiality; — used without pi.; as, he spoke
with circumstance of his difficulties. — Syn. Occurrence,
situation, position, item. See event. — v. t.; -stanced
(-stSnst); STANC'iNfl (-stán'síng). 1. To provide with cir¬
cumstances; esp., to garnish with detail. 2. To govern by
circumstances. Obs. R.

0lr^CUlll-Stail'tial(8Or/kwm-st5n'shal),a. 1. Consistingin,
pert, to, or dependent on, circumstances. 2. Incidental;
having relation, butnot essential. 3. Abounding with cir¬
cumstances; particular. 4. Of or pert, to circumstances, or
conditions of material welfare. — CÍr^CU2ll-stail''ti-ail'Í-ty
(-shï-Si'ï-tï), n. — clr^cum-slan'tlal-ly, adv.
Syn. Detailed, precise, exact.— Circumstantial, particu¬
lar, minute. Circumstantial implies fullness of, particu¬
lar more specific and precise attention to, details in a de¬
scription or narration ; minute, the omission of nothing,
however trivial or unimportant.

Cir'Cum-Btan'ti-ata (-shï-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at^ing.
To support by circumstances; exhibit with or in detail,

cir'cam-val'late (-vSl'at), v. t.; -lat-ed (-àt-6d); -lat¬
ino. [L. circumiHillatuSy p. p., deriv. of circm)i-\- vallare
to wall, vallum rampart.] To surround with or as with a
rampart. — cir'cum-val-la'tion (-vá-lá'shftn), n.

olr'cum-vent' (-vSnt'), v. t. [L. circitmventus., p. p., deriv.
of circum-j-venire to come.] 1. To surround, as by craft;
lay traps for, as in speech. 2. To gain advantage over by
stratagem; delude. — Syn. See frustrate. — cir'cum-
Ten'tlon (-vgn'shSn), n.

_cir'cum-vo-lu'tion (-vo-lü'shiín), n. 1. A rolling or wrap¬
ping round. 2. a A fold of something rolled or bent, b A
roundabout course or procedure; esp., circumlocution,

clr'cum-volvo' (-v51v'), v. t. i. [L. drcumvolvere, -volU'
lu)n; circum volvere to roll.] To revolve.Oll'cus (sür'kiís), n. [L. circus circle, ring, circus (in sense
1)-] 1. Roman Antiq. A level oblong space with tiers of
seats on three sides, and divided lengthwise by a barrier,
wound which was a course for chariot races, games, and
public shows. 2. An inclosure for exhibition of feats by
horsemen, acrobats, etc. Hence, the company of perform¬
ers, or the performance. 3. A circle or ring. Rare.

Cirque (sOrk), 71. [P.] 1. A circus. Archaic. 2-A circle
or circular space or arrangement of objects. 3. Geol. A
deep, steep-walled, araphitheatric recess in a mountain.

(sY-ro'sTs), n. [fr. Gr. jctppóç orange-colored.]
^ea. A change consisting in induration and contraction dueto excessive formation of connective tissue, as of the liver,
r-clr-rhot'lc (-rbt'Tk), a.

7 'yP®*! (slr'T-pSd), n. [L. cirrus curl -\-pes^ vedis, foot.]f oof. One of an order (CiiTipedia) of degraded crustaceans
including the barnacles and certain allies.

®i,'C~OU'inu-lus (-è-kü'mu-lSs), n. [cirrus-\-cumulus."]neifior. A cloud form of small, white, rounded masses at a
nigh elevation, usually forming the so-called mackerel sky.

(-Btrà'tís), 71. [cíVruí-j-íf?Yi¿ií.7.] Meteor.A fairly uniform layer of high stratus haze, darker than
tne white cirrus. It frequently consists of ice crystals.

f'PS (sYr'fis), n. ; pi. cirri (-i) [L., lock, curl.] 1. A
^dnl of a plant; any of various flexible appendages of•nimals. 2. Meteor. A white, filmy variety of cloud. —

fija (n^^'òs; sï-ròs'), u. — cir'rous (sïr'iís), a.■^· tfiis side.] A prefix denoting, on thismc; as in c/5alpine.
cis-al'plne (-51'pTn; -pin), a. [L. Cisalpinas; ci5-l-.ii;-V niw Alpine.] On the hither (Roman) side of the Alps.

(sTs'át-lSn'tTk), a. [cín- Atlantic.] On this
ría» / y i®Writer) of the Atlantic Ocean.81 (sist; irc/iA kïst), n. [W., a chest, L. cista.] Archseol.
ni npnlchral chest or chamber.
"r;;* wau (sTs-tOr'shan), n. Eecl A monk of a branch
fTT Order, established in 1098 at Citeaux

/ V France. — Cls-tor'cian, a.
71. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. m/a box.] An

Oit ( T?^ or a tank for water or other liquids.
oit7a aÍí V for citizen; — usually contemptuous.

- (sYt^g-dgl'i, n. [fr. P., fr. It. cittadella, dim. of citth

city, L. civiia.s.] 1. A fortress in or near a fortified city.
2. In general, a strong fortress.

Cit'al (sii'al), n. Citation. Rare.
Ci-ta'tion (si-ta'shtiii), n. [P., fr. LL., fr. L. citare tocite.]
1. An oflicial summons to appear, as before a court; any
summons. 2. Act of citing a passage, as from a book, or
the passage cited ; quotation. 3. Enumeration; mention.

cl'ta-tO-ry (si'tà-to-rï), a. Citing, or summoning,
cito (sit), V. t.; cit'ed (sit'Sd); oit'inq. [F. citer, L. citare,
intens, of cire, cxlre, put in motion, excite.] 1. To summon
before a court. 2. To summon or call, in general; arouse
to action. 3. To quote, as from a book. 4. To bring for¬
ward, or refer to, as for proof. 6- To indicate. Obs.
Syn, Adduce, rei>eat, extract.—Cite, quote To quote is t(i
reproduce exactly the words of another; as, he quoted from
ineinory many passages from Shakespeare. To cite is to ad¬
duce an author or a passage as evidence oras an authority j
as, he was unable to die any case to support his contention.

Cltll'a-ra (sïth'à-rd), 71. [L.] Music. An ancient instrument
of the lyre class.

Cith'ern (sYth'ern). Var. of cittern.
cU'i-zen (sit'Y-zen), 71. [OF. citeain,tT. cité city.] 1, An
inhabitant of a city or town, esp. one who enjoys its priv-
ileges. 2. A civilian. 3. A member of a state; one who
owes allegiance to a government, and is entitled to protec¬
tion from it; — opposed to alien. 4- Loosely, an inhabitant
of a country; denizen. — Syn, See inhabitant.— a. City-
bred ; effeminate. Obs — clt'i-zen-ry (-lY), ti.

cit'l-Z6n-ship^ 71. State or quality of being a citizen,
cífrate (sYt'ràf), ti. a salt or ester of citric acid.
Cifrío (-rïk), a. [see citron.] Chem. Pert, to or designat¬
ing a certain acid extracted from lemons, currants, etc.

Clfrine (-rYn), a. Like a citron or lemon; specif., yellow.
— 71. A yellow variety of quartz used as a gem.

cifren (-riín), n. [P., fr. LL., fr. L., fr. Gr. kítçíqv citron ]
1. The fruit of a tree related to the lemon and the orange,
originally of tropical Asia; also, the tree itself; also,the
thick rind of the fruit as used in preserves and confections.
2. A citron melon.—citron melon, a kind of watermelon
u.sed like the true citron in preserves, etc.

cifrous (-rSs), a. Of or pertaining to the genus {Citrus)
which includes the orange, citron, lemon, lime, etc.

ciftern(-ern), clth'ern(sYth'-),7i. [L. dthara, Gr. KiSápa.]
Music. An obsolete lutelike instrument played with a quill,

clfy (sYt'Y), n.; pi. cities (-Yz). [F. cité, fr. L. civitas citi¬
zenship, state, city, cífíí citizen.] 1. A town; esp., loose¬
ly, any large or noted town, orig. in British usage usually
a cathedraltown. 2- In the United States an incorporated
municipality, governed, usually, by a mayor and a board of
aldermen or councilmen. 3. The citizens of a city,

clv'et (sYv'St; 24), n. [fr. P., deriv. of Ar. zubàd, zabàd.]
1. A thick yellowish substance, of a strong, musky odor,
found in a pouch near the sexual organs in civet cats. It is
used in perfumes. 2 = civet cat. — civet cat. Any of vari¬
ous catlike carnivorous animals related to the mongooses,

clv'lc (sYv'Yk), a. [L. ctVi'cwi, fr. civis citizen.] Of or per¬
taining to a citizen, or a city, or citizenship; civil,

clv'lcs (-Yks), n. (See -los.) Science of civil government.
Clv'll (-Y1), a. [L.cmYw, fr.civii citizen.] 1. Of, pertain¬
ing to, or made up of, citizens, or pertaining to the state; as,
civil magistrate; civil war; civil life. 2. Characteristic of
or befitting a citizen or citizens; esp., courteous; urbane ;
often, ordinarily polite. 3. Characteristic of or befitting
a developed social community; civilized. 4. Pertaining to
civic life and affairs, in distinction from military, ecclesias¬
tical,etc. 5. Law. a Relating to the private rights of indi¬
viduals. b Considered as tolegalrightsorstatus; legal; —

dieting, from natural; as, civil death. 6. Used and legally
recognized for the purposes of ordinary life; — said of di¬
visions of time; as, cwil year; dvil day.
Syn. Polished, refined, obliging, suave, well-bred, high¬
bred, elegant, respectful, condescending. — Civil, polite,
courteous, courtly, urbane, affable, complaisant, gra¬
cious. CrviL commonly suggests the bare fulfillment of
the ordinary requirements ot social intercourse; as, he was
no more than civil in his answer. Polite is more positive
than civil; it commonly implies thoughtfulness for the
feelings of others, united with polish of manners; as, his
manner was unembarrassed, his whole demeanor poUtC'
Courteous implies more considerate and dignified, court¬
ly more high-ored, stately and formal, observance of due
civilities; as, he signified his acceptance with courteous
brevity; a courtly and stately old gentleman. Urbaneadds the implication of suavity and elegance; affable, of

• K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; xlx—r. in azure. Numbers refervwiaUonsofAbbrevlatlouSf eto*t preceae Vocabulary. U Ji^orelcn Word* «nmhin*..! «
to §§ in Guide,

•f combined with. = equala.
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ease and often condescension; as, the French are noted for

urbanity; betakes pains to appear affable. Co^y>LAI-
8ant implies an obliging and (sometimes) yielding disposi¬
tion ; gracious, a serene and benignant bearing,
civil law. a Roman Late. The peculiar local law of a state,
and siiecif. of Rome; also, the customary law or that adopt¬
ed by the people. h [usually Civil law.] The body of private
law that has developed from the Roman law in states where
the legal system is still substantially Roman,

cl-vjllan (sï-vïl'yàn), n. 1. Law. A teacher, practitioner,
dtudent, or the like, of the civil law of Rome or of the Civil
law. 2. One whose pursuits are those of civillife.

Ol-vil'i-ty (-T-tl), n.;pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Polite education or
training, hence, good breeding. 2. Civil conduct; polite¬
ness.— Syu. Urbanity, affability, complaisance, courtesy.

Civ^l-li-za'tion (sTv'T-lI-za'slmn), n. Act oí civilizing, or
civilized state; relative advancement in social culture.

Clv'l-lize(sïv'í-liz), V. Í. ; -lized (-lizd); -liz/jng (-lïz'ïng).
To reclaim from savagery; educate; refine ; humanize,

clv'il-ly (-IT), adv. In a civil manner.
Clacli'an (klàK'àu), n. [Gael.] A small village. Scot.
clack (klSk), V. i. 1. To talk rapidly and continually; chat¬
ter. 2. To cackle; cluck,asahen. 3. To make a clack.—
V. t. To utter inconsiderately; blab. — 1. A sharp, ab¬
rupt noise, or succession of noises, made by striking some¬
thing. 2. Anything causing a clackiiig noise. 3. Loud con¬
fused noise, as of voices. — clack'er, n.

clack'dish^ (klSkMTshO, n- A wooden dish with a movable
lid that clacks, formerly carried by beggars,

clad (kl5d), prel. cfe p. p. of clothe.
clad'O-phyll (klSd'o-fTl), n. [6r. ícAàóoç a sprout -f- -phyll.']A form of phylloclade consisting of a single internode.
claim (klàm), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. clamare to cry out, call.]
1. To seek to obtain by virtue of authority, right, or sup¬
posed right; demand as due. 2. To assert as a fact, right,
or relation meriting concession or acknowledgment. See
Syn. 3. To ask or call for; require ; demand.
Syn. Claim, assert, maintain. It is an error to use claim.,
in the sense of (i.«cr/or wífffwíam. when there is no question
of right, title, advantage, etc.; thus: " He claims to be the
owner of this estate; " but, " He asserts, alleges, or main¬
tains (notc/«iw5) that Plato was Aristotle's teachej."
— V. i. To deduce a right or title ; assert a claim. —n.
1. A demand of a right; an a.^sertionof aright or fact as mer¬
iting acknowledgment 2. A title to a thing in possession
of another; also, a title to anything which another should
concede to, or confer on, the claimant. 3. Thing claimed ;
as, a mining claim. —clalxu'a-ble, a. — claim'er, n.

Clalm'ant (-4nt), n. One who asserts a right or title.
Clair-VCy'ance (klfir-voi'ttns), n. [F.] 1. A power of dis¬
cerning objects not normally perceptible, of penetrating
thought,etc. 2. Clear-sightedness; penetration; sagacity,

clair-vcy'ant (-ánt), a. [F.; clair clear-{-voj/an/seeing.]
Having or pert, to clairvoyance, —n. A clairvoyant person,

clam (klSm), n. Any of various bivalve mollusks, esp. of
certain edible species. — v. i. To dig or gather clams,

claimant (klà'numt), a. [L. damans, p. pr. nf clamare to
call.] 1. Clamorous. 2. Demanding notice; crying.

0lam'a-t0'xl-aI(klSm/á-to'rT-ál; 57), a. [fr. L. clamator a
bawler.] Zoo!. Belonging to a group of pas-serine birds
with simple vocal muscles and little power of singing, as the
flycatchers and kingbirds.

Clam1)6r (klám'ber), v. i. t. [ME. clambren, clameren,
to heap together, climb.] To climb, as by scrambling. ,

Clam'my (-T), a. ; -mi-br (-T-er); -mi-est. Soft and sticky;
coldly damp and adhesive. — clam'ini-ness, n.

olam'or, clam'our (-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. clamor, fr da-
mare to cry out.] 1. Agreatoutcryorvociferation. 2. A
continued violent expression of discontent; popular outcry.
3. Any loud, esp. continued, noise. — Syn, Outcry, shout-
mg,uproar. — V. I. To make a clamor. — v./. 1. To stun
with clamor; hence, to address loudly. 2 Toutterloudly
or repeatedly; shout.

Clam'or-OUS (kl3m'er-iis), a. Full of, or of the nature of,
clamor; vociferous; noisy. — Syn, See vociperous.—
clam'or-oos-ly, adv. — clam'or-ous-ness, n.

Glaxup (klSmp), n. Something rigid that holds or binds
things together.—i', t. To fasten with, or place in, a clamp.

Clftinp, n. A heavy tread, as of a horse's feet; tramp. ^
V. i. To tread heavily; clump.

clan (kl5n),n. [Gael, dann offspring.] 1. A social group
comprising a number of households the heads of which
claim descent from a common ancestor, as in the Scottish

ale, senate, càr_e, &m, account, arm, ásk, sofá; ève, é'
B5ft, connect; use, finite, úrn, up, circus, menü; íòi
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Highlands. 2. A social group all the members of which are
of common descent, traced in but one line. 3. A clique, set,
society, or party. Contemptuous.

clan-des'tine (klSn-dSs'tTn), a. [L. clandestinus, fr. c/am
secretly ] Conducted with secrecy ; private ; underhand.
— Syii. Hidden, concealed; stealthy, sly, surreptitious,
furtive, fraudulent. See secret. — clan-des'tine ly, arft'.

clang (klSng), V. i. To give out, or cry with, a claug; re¬sound. — V. t. To strike together with a clang. — n. A
loud sound like that made by colliding pieces of metal.

clan'gor (klSq'ger; kláng'er), n. [L., fr. clangere to re¬
sound.] Sharp, harsh, resonant sound, as of a trumpet.—
clan'gor-ous (-5s), a. — clan'gor-ouB ly, adv.

clank (klSijk),?!. [imitative.] Asliarp, brief, ringing sound,
duller than ac/an^,aud deeper and stronger than a cfmA.—
V. i. To make, or sound or move with, a clank. — v. t. To
cause to sound with a clank.

Clan'nlsll (klSn'Tsh), a. Of, pertaining to, or characteris¬
tic of, a clan. — clan'nisli-ly, adv. — clan'nlsh ness, n.

clans'inan (klSnz'man), n. ; pi. -men. One of a clau.
clap (kláp), V. i.,' clapped (kliípt) or clapt ; clap'pino.

[AS. clappan."] 1. To make a clap, clack, or clatter;to
come together, or to, with a clap or bang. 2. To clap the
hands in applause. 3. To put or place, as an arrow, by
shooting. Obs. 4. To enter briskly; — with to or into.
— v. f. 1. To strike resoundingly; to bring together, or
to, with a clap, as a door. 2. a To strike (the hands) to¬
gether to express applause, b To applaud by clapping.
3. To strike (hands) mutually, as a pledge; hence, to
pledge (one's self) so. Obs. 4. To put, place, apply, set,
thrust, etc., vigorously and effectually. 5. To make or
contrive hastily; — with together or up. Obs. or Colloq.
— n. 1. A thing that makes a sharp, explosive noise;»
clapper. 2. A loud noise made by or as by the sudden im¬
pact of hard surfaces; esp., a peal, as of thunder. 3. The
sound made by strikingthe hands together, or the act of so
doing,esp.toexpressapplause; applause. 4. Aresounding
blow, as with the hand. 5. A sudden happening; esp.,a
stroke of fortune, usually bad fortune.

clap'board(kl5p'bòrd; klSb'èrd,-erd), n. 1. Orig.,
a narrow size of board. Eng. 2. A narrow board, thicker
at one edge than at the other, for weatherboarding frame
buildings. U.S. — v.f. To cover with clapboards. U. S.

Clap'per (kliip'er), n. That which claps or makes a noise,
as the tongue of a bell, or, Collog.i the human tongue.

Clap'per-Claw' (klSp'er-klfi/; dial, afio klàp'er-klfi', -kla'),
v.t. Archaic or Dial. 1. Toclawwiththehandandnalls;
thrash. 2. To abuse with the tongue ; revile.

Clap'trap'' (kiap'trSp'), n. A trick, device, or expression to
gain applause, or language or show designed for this,

claque (klák), n. [F.] A body of paid applauders at a the¬
atrical performance ; any body of truckling applauders.

claq'uer (klSk'er), or || cla'queur' (.klà'kür'), n. [F. c/fl»
gueur.] One of a claque.

Clar'ence (kiar'gns), n. [from Clarence, name of an Eng¬
lish dukedom.] A close four-wheeled carriage, seating four.

Clar'en-don (kiar'gn-dííu), n. Print. See type.
clare'-ob'scure' (kiar'Sb-skur'), n. [L. cfarwi clear -f-oo-
s(yurus obscure.] Chiaroscuro.

Clar'et (klSr'ft), n. [fr. F., fr. clair clear, L. clarui.]
1. Any red Bordeaux wine ; also, any of various other flim*
ilar red wines. 2. The color of claret; a purplish red.

Clar'l-fy (klSr'í-fï), v. t. & i.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [fr. F*»
fr. L., fr. darns clear -{- facere to make.] To make orbs*
come pure and clear; clear. — clar'i-frer (-fl'er), n. —
clar'1-ñ-ca'tion (-fí-kà'shfin), n. . ,

clar'i-neV (-nSf), n. [F. clarinette, dim. of c/ame a kind
of bell, fr. L. cíarwí. See clear.] A kind of wwd
instrument, consisting of abell-mouthed tube with a singls
reed; —sometimes called clarionet.

Clar'i-on (-5n), n. [OF., fr. LL. clario, claro, fr. L. cwrw
clear.] 1. A kind of trumpet with clear shrill tones. Aotf
Poetic. 2. The sound of or as of a clarion. Poetic.

olar'l-o-net' (kiarT-è-ngt/), n. See clarinet. , .

Clar'l-ty (kiarT-tT), n. [L. claritas, fr. clarus clear.j
1. Brilliancy; splendor. Obs. 2. Clearness,

clart'y (klUr'tï), a./ clart'i-br (-tï-§r); clart'i-mt. i»*
daubed with, or of the nature of,-sticky dirt. Dial.

clash (klSsh), f. Í. [imitative.] 1. To make a clash. 2' ■1''
collide. —V. t. 1. To produce, as a sound, b;^ a collision.
2. To strike with a clash.— ®. 1. a loud noise resulting
from collision ; a collision. 2. Opposition; conflict. ^

ent, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb,
d,fdht; out|Oil: chair; so; sinSfiijh; ^enitbioi
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ClftBp (klàsp), V. i. ; clasped (klàapt) or claspt; clasp'ing.
[ME. claspen, dapsen.] 1. To fasten together with or as
with a clasp. 2. To cling or entwine about; loosely, to
Burrouiid ; invvrap; specif., to embrace. 3. Toseize with or
in the hand. — «. 1. Any of various forms of catch or hook.
2. An embrace ; a grasp. — clasp'er (klàs'per), n.

clasp knife- A large knife with a blade or blades folding
into the handle.

class (klàs), n. [fr. F., fr. L. classis class, collection,
fleet.] 1. A group of individuals ranked together as of the
same status 2. The system of dividing society into such
groups; caste; social rank, esp. high rank. 3. a Abody
of students grouped together as pursuing equivalent studies
or [U. S.) as graduating in the same year, b An assem¬
bling of students, as for recitation. 4. A group of per¬
sons or things having common characteristics ; set; kind.
6. Biol. A comprehensive group of animals or plants, be¬
tween an order and a phylum. 6. A division, grouping, or
diatinctlon based on grade or <iuality.—1. To classify.
2. To refer to a class or its class. — v. i. To be classitied
or classed.

clas'aic (klSsOik), n. 1. A work, esp. in literature or art,
of the highest class and of acknowledged excellence, or its
author; — esp., usually in />/., of Greek and Latin works or
authors. 2. One who follows classical rules or models.

Clas'sic (klSs'Tk) 1 a. [L. classicus relating to the classes
claB'Sl-cal(-f-k«l) ) of the Roman people, and esp. to tlie
tirst class; hence, of the first rank.] 1. Of or relating to
the flrst cl^rss or rank, esp. in literature or art ; standard.
2. Of or pert, to the ancient Greeks and Romans or their
culture, esp. their authors, artists, etc. 3. Versed in, or de¬
voted to, the classics. 4. Characteristic of, pert, to, or char¬
acterized by, classicism. 5. Noted because of literary or
historical associations. —clas^sl-cal-ly, odv.

Clas'8l-clsm(-T-8Tz'm),n. 1. Conformity to,or practice of,
clinical style. 2. A classical idiom orexpression. 3. The
ptrnciplesandcharacteristicsof Greekand Roman literature
and art, considered as embodying formal elegance, simplic-
ity, dignity, and correctness of style, and just and lucid con¬
ception and order. Ascontrasted with romanticism, it esp.
typifies pure taste, sobriety, and proportion, often implying
acertain formality and restraint. Hence, an established and
elaborated form orstyle marked by clearness, finish, and re¬
pose.—clas'si-cist (-sTst), n.

Clas'al-ty (-fi), v. i.; -eied (-fid); -fy/inq (-fi'ïng). [L.classis class 4^ -/y.] To distribute into classes; arrangein classes. —clas'si-íl'a-ble (-fï'à-b'I), a. — cias'si-ü^er
wi'er), n. — clas'si-il-ca'tlon (-fï-ka'shwn), n.

ClasB'mate' (klás'maf), n. One belonging to the same class
with another, as at school or college.

Oiat'ter(klSt'er), v. i. [AS. c//íír2í7iy a rattle.] 1. To make,
or to move with, a clatter ; rattle. 2- To chatter; prattle.
•" V-1. To cause to clatter or rattle. — n. 1. A rattling
ooiae, esp. of hard bodies colliding. 2. Commotion; dis¬
turbance. 3. Rapid, noisy, or idle talk ; chatter.Olau'(U-U8 (kl8'dl-ñs), n. [L.] See Virginia.

(klSKt), prei. of cleek. Scot.
Clause (kl8z), n. [F., fr. LL. clansa, equiv. to L. clausula
clause, prop., close of a Rhetorical period, close, fr. clau-
acre to shut, end.] 1. A separate portion of a discourse
or writing; a distinct article in a formal document. 2. In
Krammar, asimple sentence constituting a member of a com¬plex or compound sentence.

Claus'tral (klSs'trííl), a. [see cloister.] Cloistral.
vate (klá'vát), a. [L. clava club.] Club-shaped.
Ver(klS'ver ; klàv'er), n. Idle.talk ; gossip.--f./. Totalk nonsense; prate. — cla'ver-er (-er), n. All Scot.Clav'l-chord (klSv'T-k8rd), n. [L. clavis key -j- chordasmng.] Music. An instrument with a keyboard and set of

M? superseded by the pianoforte,
u 1 [fr. P., fr. L. clavicula, dim. of clavis
K A bone of the shoulder girdle, joined to thereastbone and the shoulder blade, and nailed In man rollarand the shoulder blade, and called in mixn collar

fr. L. clavis key.]

..v,.niuviio»iiuuiuer Diane, anacabone.—Ola-vlc'U-lar (klà-vlk'u-lúr), a.Cla'Vl-M (klà'vl-èr; klà-vèr'), n. [F., fr- -a [from the French.] The keyboard J>f an organ, piano¬forte, or harmonium. b (pron. klü-ver') [from the fier¬ran.] A keyboard stringed instrument, as the pianoforte.Oiaw (klS), n. [AS. clawu, clà, clf.a, déo.'] 1. A sharpuail on the finger or toe of an animal, esp. when slenderand curved. 2. One of the pincerlike organs terminatingcertain limbB of some crustaceans (as the lobster), scor¬

pions, etc. 3. Anything like, or suggestive of, an anlmaPs
claw, as the forked end of a hammer. v. cfe i. To tear,
scratch, seize, etc., witii or as with claws, etc.

Clay(klà),7i. [AS.c/»y.J 1. A widely distributed earth used
in making pottery, brick, etc. It is pure kaolin or, more
often, a mixture of this with other material, chiefly finely
eroded (quartz, feldspar, and mica. 2. Loosely, earth; mud.
3. Poetry tfe Scnpt. Earth in general, as representing the
constituents of the human body; hence, the human body. —
V. t. To treat, daub, cover, etc., with clay.— clay'ey (-Ï), a

Clay'moro^ (-mor'), n. [Gael, claidheamh sword -j- mor
large.] A large two-edged sword of the ancient Scottish
Highlanders; inaccurately,their basket-hilted broadsword.

-Cle, -cule. [F., or L. -cuius, -cida, -culum.'] A noun suf¬
fix forming diminutives ; as in molecufe, corpusc/e, etc.

clean (klen), a. [AS. 1. Free from what defiles;
untarnished; unadulterated ; unsoiled. 2. Free from moral
defilement; morally healthy. 3. Habitually clean; cleanly.
4. Free from obstructions, uuevemiess, or imperfections.
5. "Well-proportioned; shapely; trim 6. Clever; dexter¬
ous.—adv. Cleanly.—v.t. To render clean ; purify.
Syn. Clean, cleanse. Clean is the word in common and
literal use for the removal of dirt; cleanse is used in the
more elevated senses associated with purification.
— V. i. To undergo or perform the process of cleaning,

cleanly (kl6n'lï), a. ¡ -li-er (-li-er); -li-est. 1. Habitually
clean or kept clean. 2. Cleansing, conducingto cleanness.
— clean'U-ly (-iT-lT), adv. — clean'Il-ness. n.

cleanly (klén'lï), aav. In a clean manner or degree.
Clean'ness (kléu'ngs), n. Quality or state of being clean,
cleanse (kl6nz), v. t.; cleansed (kl6nzd); cleaks'ing.
[AS. eliènsian, fr. cl^ne clean.] To render clean ; clean. —
Sy«. See clean, v. t. — cleans'er (klSu'zer), n.

clear (kler), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. clams clear, bright, loud,
renowned.] 1. Free from all that dims, blurs, or obscures;
luminous. Hence, unclouded, as by passion; serene;
briglit or cheerful. 2. Free from contamination or admix¬
ture; clean; pure. 3. Distinctly heard, seen, or understood ;
audible, perceptible, or discernible; plain. 4. Able to see
or perceive clearly or distinctly ; keen ; discriminating ; as,
c/íár intellect. 5. Free from doubt; certain; sure. 6. Free
from burden, limitation, etc.; as; a Free from charges, etc.;
net. b Without qualification; absolute; sheer, c Free from
encumbrance or obstruction, d Free from debt. 6 Undi¬
minished ; full; entire.
Syn. Intelligible, plain, distinct; luminous, transparent,
limpid, pellucid. — Clear, perspicuous, lucid are here com¬
pared with reference to qualities of thought or style. Clear
may apply to both ideas and their expression ; perspicuous
and/«cirf, now only to style. That is clear which is free from
obscurity ; as, that he meant to do right is clear. Perspic¬
uous lays more stress on the medium of expression regardedfor itself; as, pej'.vptctíotíí expression is likely to be concise.
Lucid has special reference to clearness of order or arrange¬
ment ; as, a short and lucr)d demonstration.
— adv. Clearly.—v.L 1. To make clear; free from mud-
diness, impediment, obstacle, obligation, harshness, deduc¬
tion, etc. 2. To free from imputation, as of guilt. 3. To re¬
move so as to leave something clear; as, to dear snow from
a walk. 4. To leap or pass by or over without touching.
5. To gain without deduction ; net. — v.i. 1. To become
clear. 2. Naut. To get permission to leave port (clear out
or outwards) or to discharge cargo (clear iu or Inwards).
3. Banking. To exchnnge checks and bills and settle bal¬
ances.—n. Clearance; unobstructed space, — clear'er
(kler'er), n.

clear'aiice(klér'ans),n. 1. Act of clearing. 2. iWecA. The
di.stance by which one object clears another, or the clear
space between them.

Clear'ing, n. 1. Act or process of one that clears. 2. A
tract of land cleared of wood, as for cultivation,

clear'ly, adv. Inaclearmannerordegree. — Syn, See dis¬
tinctly.

Clear'ness (klSr'nSs), n. Quality or state of being clear,
clear'starch' (-starch'), v. t. dc i. To stiffen and dress with
clear or colorless starch. — clear'starch'er, n.

clear'sto'ry. Var. of clerestory.
cleat (klet), n. [ME. We/e wedge.] 1. A wedge-shaped piece
fastened on, or projecting from, sometliing to act as a sup¬
port, check, etc., as for a rope on a spar. Hence, a device,
usually having two arms, used to secure aline. 2. A strip,
as of wood, fastened across something to give strength, hold
in position, etc. — v. Í. To secure to or by a cleat.
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cleav'ft-ble (klév'ó-b'l), a. That can be cleft, or divided,
oleav'age (-aj), n. Act of cleaving, or splitting, or state of
being cleft; division.

cleave (klev), v, i. ; pret. cleaved (klevd), Archaic clave
(klav); p. p. cleaved; p.pr. dsvb. n. cleav'ing. [as.
cleojian, clijian.'] To adhere closely ; cling; hold to.

cleave, V.t. ¡pret. cleft (klSft), cleaved (klevd), Archaic
clave (klav), Rare clove (klov); p. p. cleft, cleaved, or
clo'ven (klé'v'n), Obs. or Poetic clove pr. & vb. n.
clbav'ing. [as. cíéo/an.] 1. To part or pierce by force,
as by cutting. 2. To sever by cutting or splitting. — Syii.
See tear. — V. i. 1. To part; separate, as parts of bodies.
2. To make a way by or as by cutting, — with through.

cleav'er (klév'er), n. One that cleaves, as a butcher's In¬
strument for cutting up carcasses.

cleav'ers (-erz), n. Any of various species of bedstraw hav¬
ing the stems beset with hooklike prickles,

deck (klSk), V. t. & i- [of Scand. origin.] To hatch, as an
egg. Scot, ct* Dial. Eng.

Cleek (klék), n. 1. A large hook or crook, as for a pot over
a fire. 2. A kind of iron-headed golf c.Treble.or
club. Vwim.cief

cleek, V. t. To seize; clutch; pluck. Scot.—^ ^
<& Dial. Eng.

clef (klgf), n. [F., fr. L. clavis key.]
A character used in musical notation to
determine the position and pitch of the
scale on the staff.

cleft (klgft), pret. dep. p. from cleave, to
part. — p. a. Divided ; split,

cleft, 71. [ME. c¿7//.] 1. A space or open¬
ing made by splitting; fissure. 2. One
of the hollow spaces in the bottom of a
horse's hoof; also, Bare^ the hollow of

r,or Bass.d^.
Clef.

the fetlock. — Syn. Crack, crevice, chasm, chink, cranny,
cleis-tog'a-my (klïs-t<5g'à-mï), n. Also clis-tog'a-my.
[Gr. KÀeto-TÓç closed -{- -gamy.'\ Bot. The production of, or
the state of having (usually in addition to ordinary flowers),
small inconspicuous flowers which never open and aré self-
pollinating, as in the violet.

Clem'a-tiS (klSm'd-tïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. KkijgiaTU, fr. Kk^fxa
twig.] Any of various flowering vines or erect herbs (genus
Clematis) of the crowfoot family,

clem'en-cy (-gn-sï), n. ; pi. -cies (-sTz). [L. cleme^itia^ fr.
c/mcni mild, calm.] 1. Disposition to forgive and spare;
leniency or an actor instance of it. 2. Mildness of the ele¬
ments.— Syn. Mildness, indulgence, lenity. See mercy.

clezn'ent (-^nt), &. Compassionate ; lenient,
clench (klSnch), v. t. 1. To clinch. 2. To set closely to¬
gether, as the teeth, the hands. 3. To grasp firmly; grip.
— n. A thing that clenches; a clinch. — clench'er, 7i.

Clepe (klep), V. t. ; clep'ed (klep'gd; klept); clep'ing
(klèp'ïng). [AS. cleopian, clipian, clypian.} To call, or to
call upon ; esp., to call by name Obs. or Archaic.

Cl6p'sy-dra(klSp'8T-drd),72.; pi. E. -dras (-drdz), L. -de^e
(-dré). [L., from Gr. Kk€\pv8pa ; KkeirreLv to steal -)- uSwp
water.] A contrivance for measuring time by the graduated
flow of a liquid.

clept (klSpt). Obs. var. of cleped, preterit of clepe.
clere'sto'ry, clear'sto'ry (klér'sto'rï), n.; pi. -stories
(-rïz). That part of a church above the roofs of the other
parts, containing windows for lighting the interior ; hence,
a similar construction in a building, railroad car, etc.

cler'gy (klür'ji), n.;pl. -gies (-jTz). [fr. OF., fr. L. clericus
priest.] Eccl. The body of men formally ordained to the
service of God, in distinction from the laity,

cler'gy-man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). A member of
tl)e clergy; an ordained minister.

cier'lc (klSr'Tk), n. [AS., fr.L. clericus. See clerk.] A
clergyman. —• a. Clerical.

cler'l-cal (-T-kál), a. [LL. clericalis.'] 1. Of or pert, to the
clergy or a clergyman. 2. Of or pert, to a clerk or copyist;
consisting of clerks. — rt. 1. A clergyman. 2. One of a
party, esp. in politics, favoring ecclesiastical influen'^e in a
nation. — cler'1-cal-ism (-ïz'm), n. — clerl-cal-ist, n.

clerk (klúrk ; in England still commonly klark), n. [either
OF. clerc, or AS. clerc, cleric., clerk, priest, both fr. L., fr.
Gr. KÀT/ptKÓç of the clergy, xÀíJpoç lot, allotment, clergy.]
1. A clergyman ; ecclesiastic. Now chiefly Legal or Hist.
2. A layman who performs some minor ecclesiastical office.
3. A person who can read, or read and write; scholar.
Archaic or Hist. 4. One employed to keep records, have

charge of correspondence, etc* 6. A salesman or sale»
woman, esp. at retail. U. S. — Clork'ly, a. — clorkÜ
ness, n. — clerk'sMp, n.

cleuch, clengh (kluK ; klooE), n. A ravine. Scot.
clev'er (klSv'er), a. 1. Possessing quickness of intellect,
skill, dexterity, or talent. 2. Showing skill. 3. Appropri¬
ate; convenient. Obs.^Colloq.^orDial. 4. Good-natured;
obliging. Dial, or Colloq.—Syn. See dexterous, smabt.
— clev'er-ly, adv. — olev'er-ness, n.

olev'ls (-ts), n. A U-shaped piece of metal at the end of
the tongue of a plow, wagon, etc.

clew, clue (kiob ; 86), n. [AS. cleowen., cliwen.'] 1. A ball
of thread, yarn, or cord ; in legend, a ball of thread used in
guidiugone's way out of a labyrinth. 2. That which guides
in any doubtful or intricate matter. 3. Naut. a A lower
corner of a square sail, or the after lower corner of a fore-
and-aft sail. I) A loop and thimbles at the corner of a sail.
C pi. A combination of lines or nettles by which a hammock
is suspended. — v. t. ; clewed, clued (kldod); clbw'ing,
clu'ing. Naut. To haul (a sail) up to a yard or mast, as for
furling; — with up.

click (klik), n. Mach. A detent, pawl, or ratchet,
click, n. A slight sharp noise, as that made by the cocking
of a gun. — V. i.dc t. To make, or cause to make, a click.

Cli'ent (kli'ent), n. [L. cliens, -eniiSf for cluens, fr. L.
cluere to hear one's self called, to be called.] 1. Roman
Hist. One of a class of dependents attached to the patri¬
cian families. 2. A dependent; one under the protection
of another. 3. Law. One who consults a legal adviser or
submits his cause to his management. — clPent-Eg6 (-^o-
táj), n. — cli-en'tal (klí-gn'tál; klT'gn-), a.

clPen-tele' (klj/gn-tSl'; -tél'), n. [L. clientela.'] A body
of clients; clients collectively; hence, the body of those who
habitually adhere or resort to a person for professional ad¬
vice or the like; a body of followers or frequenters, as of a
theater, hotel, etc.

cliif (klïf), n. [AS. cli/.] A high, steep face of rock.
Cliit (klTft), n. A cliff. Bare.
cU-mac'ter-io (kli-mák'ter-Tk; klFraSk-tSr'Tk), a. [fr. L,
fr. Gr., fr. KÀt/xaKT^p round of a ladder, Kklfxa^ ladder.] Ke-
lating to or constituting a climacteric; critical. — n. 1. A
period in human life (as, in woman, the menopause) in wliich
some great change in the constitution or health occurs or
may occur. 2. Any critical period. — grand, or (Obs.) great,
climacteric, or the climacteric, the sixty-third year of human
life. — clPmac-terl-cal (klí/mSk-tér'l-kál), a.

cli-mac'tic (kli-mák'tik), a. Of or pert, to a climax.
Cll'niate(kli'mat),7¿. [fr.F.,ír.L.c¿ima,-a¿íí,fr.Gr.a:AtM®i
-aroç, slope, supposed slope of the earth, a region of the
earth, Kkiveiv to slope.] The average condition of a place
in relation to various atmospheric phenomena, as tempera»
ture, moisture, etc. — Cll-mat'lc (klï-mSt'ïk), a.

cU'ma-toFo-gy (klí/md-tbl'o-jï), n. Science of climates
and their phenomena. — cU^ma-toFo-glst (-jTst), n.

Cll'ma-ture (klï'mà-tur), n. Apparently, a region presided
over by a special planet. Obs.

cll'max (-mSks), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kkiixa^ ladder, staircase,
Kkivetv to lean.] 7.. Bhei. A figure in which ideas in a sen¬
tence or paragraph are so arranged that each succeeding
idea rises above its predecessor in force. 2. Popularly,
the last or highest member of a rhetorical climax; heuce,
highest point; culmination. — Syn. See culmination.

climb (klim), V. i. dc t. [AS. climhan.] 1. To ascend or
mount, sp. by using the hands and feet, or, fig., by or w
by continued effort; ascend. 2. Bot. To ascend in growth
bytwiningor by tendrils,aerial roots,etc. 3. Toslopeup-
ward. —^yn. See ascend. — n. Act of climbing; a place
to be climbed. — cUmb'a-ble, a. — cllmb'er, n.

clime (klim), n. [l. clima. See climate.] A region or
climate; fig., atmosphere. Poetic or Rhetorical.

clinch (klïnch), V. t. [AS. clencan (in comp.) to hold fast,
clincli.] 1. To fix securely, as with nails; to bend over
the point of (sumething driven through) so as to hold fast,
fasteninthisway. 2. To make conclusive, as an argument,
clench. ■—v. 1 1. To clinch something. 2. To
anotlier firmly, or to seize another firmly, as in vrestimg
or fighting. ¿7. S. — n. 1. Act or process of
2. A clinched fastening; that which clinches. 3- Naut.^
kindofkrtot. 4. A play upon words; pun. NowRare."
Clinoh'er (klTn'cher), ». ^ ^

cling (klTng), V. i.; clung (klSng); cling'ing. [AS. ,

to adhere, shrink, shrivel.] 1. To adhere closely, ^
ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft, connect; use, anite, um, üp, circus, menü; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, igk; then,
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garment; stick or hold fast, as by embracing. 2. To keep
uear. — V. 1. To shrink; shrivel. Obs. 2. To cause to
cling, as by pressing closely. — n. Act of clinging. Rare.

iUn'lo (klln'ïk), n. Med. a Instruction of a class by ex¬
amination and treatment of patients in its presence, b The
gathering of studentsataclinicallecture. c An institution
connected with a medical college or hospital devoted to the
free treatment of patients.

olÍU'1-cal (-ï-kàl), a. [fr. Gr., fr. «Atvrjbed.] Med. Of or
pertaining to a sick bed; specifically, of, pertaining to, or ac¬
complished by means of, a clinic. — clin'i-cal-ly, adv.

clink (klTi)k), V. i. To make, or to move with, a clink, or
tinkling sound. —• v. t. To cause to clink. — n. A slight,
sharp, tinkling sound, as from the collision of sonorous
bodies. Cf. CLANK. — clink'er, n.

clink, n. A prison or prison cell. Colloq.., Eng.
Clink'er (kllqk'er), n. [from ciinA.] 1. A kind of brick.2. A brick with vitrified surface, or a mass of bricks run to¬
gether in the kiln. 3. Vitrified stony matter, as in afurnace.

Clink'er-buil^, a. Shipbuilding d: Boilers. Having the
external planks or metal plates with edges overlapping
from above down.

Oli'o(kli'ò), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAetw the proclaimer.] Class.
Myth. The Muse of history.

cUp (klTp), V. t. (£; i.; clipped (klTpt) or clipt ; clip'ping.
[AS. clyppan to embrace, clasp.] 1. To embrace; hug.
Archaic or Dial. 2. To clutch; hold tightly.—n. I.Em-
brace. Obs. 2. That which clips, or clasps; any of various
devices for clasping and holding tightly.

Cllp,v./. {hl'E,.clij)pen.'\ 1. To cut, cut off, or snip; esp.,
to cut or trim the hair or fleece of; shear. 2. To curtail;
cut short.V. Í. 1. To clip or cub anything. 2. [perh.
a different word.] To fly swiftly. 3. To move swiftly.
Colloq.-^n. 1. pi. Shears. Chiefly Scot. 2. A clipping;
Bhearing; esp., the product of a single shearing of sheep.3. Act of clipping. 4. A sharp blow, as with the hand.
Colloq 5. A rapid gait. CoUoq.

Ollp'per (klTp'er), n. 1. One that clips something. 2. One
that clips, or moves swiftly, asa horse, a sled, etc.; specif¬
ically, Naut.., a kind of fast-sailing vessel. 3. A person or
thing of striking excellence of its kind. Slang.

Ollp'ping,n. 1. Act of cutting or trimming. 2. That which
U clipped off or out of something.

clique (klèk), n. [F., fr. OF. c//yuierto click.] 1. A small,exclusive set or coterie. 2. Principle or system of cliques,
p Syn. See coterie. — v. i. To associate in a clique. Col¬loq. — cliquish (kle'kTsh), a. — cll'qills4l-ness, n.

OlO-a'ca (klo-a'kd), /jaZ.-c^(-se). [L.] 1. Aseweror
a privy. 2. Zodl. The common chamber into which the
Intestinal, urinary, and generative canals discharge in birds,
reptiles, amphibians, and many fishes. 3. A channel or
receptacle for moral filth. — clo-a'cal (-kál), a.

Cloak (klok), n. [OIT. cloque cloak (from the bell-like
■hape), bell.] X. A loose outer garment. 2. Tha^ whichconceals; blind; disguise ; mask. — v. t. 1. To cover with
or ^ with a cloak; hide; conceal. — Syn. See dissemble.
1 u ^ portmanteau. Obs.Clock (kl5k), n. An ornamental figure or figured work on

®nkle or side of a stocking.
OlOQk (klQk), n. [OF. cloque bell, or LL. clocca.'] Any ofvarious devices for measuring and indicating time; a time-

esp. one not intended to be carried on the person.
What o^clockf, nine oV/ocA, etc., are for what of theolockf, nine of the clocks etc.

Clock'wlse' (-WÏZ/), a. adv. Like the motion of the hands
n? ■' — said of direction of rotation.Clock work' (-wúrk'), n. The machinery of, or machinery
juggestive of that of, a clock.

cioa(kl5d),n. [ME.cZoifde,forc/oZ. SeecLOT.] 1. Alump
rm^, esp. of earth. 2. The soil; earth. 3. Thatwhicha earthy, aá the body in relation to the soul. 4. A stupidHow ; dolt. 5. A part of the shoulder of a beef creature

^ v. t.; olod'ded¿ clod'dinq. To throw violently ; hurl.1- To collect into clods; coagulate.
Stupid. — clod'dish-ness, n.

H)» Consisting of, or full of, clods; clodlike.
Uilop'per(-h5p'er),n. 1. Arude,rusticfellow. 2. pi.shoes such as are worn by plowmen.

:}?} (klod'patO I n. A blockhead; dolt. — clod'-
Sloi ' 24), a.aafi [ME. stump, block.] 1. A weight,

on a man or an animal to hinder motion. 2. That

which impedes motion ; any encumbrance. 3. A kind of
stout shoe with a thick, usually wooden, sole; also, a light
form of this used in dancing. 4. A dance by one wearing
clogs. — V. t.; clogged (kl5gd)clog'ging. 1. To encum¬
ber; liamper. 2. To obstruct; choke up. 3. To embarrass;
perplex. — Syn. Impede, obstruct, restrain, restrict. See
HAMPER.— v.i. 1. To become clogged. 2. To coalesce,
unite in a mass.

Clog'gy (klbg'ï), a. ; -gi-er (-T-er); -gi-est. 1. Cloglike ;
characterized by clogs. 2. Clogging, or tending to clog.

II Cloi'son'né' (klwà'zè'uà'; E. kloi'zo-ná'), a. [F., parti¬
tioned. ] Inlaid between partitions; — said of a kind of sur
face decoration in enamel.

Clois'ter (klois'ter), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. claustrum
bar, bolt, bounds, claudere^clausunis to close.] 1. A mo¬
nastic establisliment. 2. A covered passage on the side o!
a court, u.sually having one side walled and the other an
open arcade or colonnade. — clois'tral (-trfil), a.
Syn. Cloister, monastery, nunnery, convent, abbey, pri¬
ory. Cloister stresses the idea of seclusion from the
world; convent, of community of living. A. cloister orcon-
vent for monks is called a monastery (a term occasionally
synonymous with convent in its broader sense); for nuns,
a NUNNERY (a sense to which popular usage tends to restrict
convent). A monastery or nunnery governed by an abbot
or an abbess is an abbey ; by a prior or prioress, a priory. •
—v. t. To confine in a cloister; seclude from the world.

clon'ic (klbn'Tk), a. [Gr. kAóvoç violent motion.] Med.
Having an irregular, convulsive motion.

GlOOt (Moot; kldfit; kliit), n. Scot. 1. A division of a cleft
hoof. 2. [cap.l The Devil; Clootie;—usually in/iZ.

Oloot'l© (kloot'I; kldbt'ï; klüt'ï), n. The Devil. Scot.
close (klos), a.; clos'er (-er); clos'est. [OF. clos, L.
clausus, p. p. of claudere to close.] 1. Shut fast; closed.
2. Narrow; confined. 3. Strictly confined; guarded.
4. Out of the way of observation; hidden. 5- Secretive;
reticent. 6. Oppre8sive;causiiigla8situdo;aB,acZo5eroom,
day, etc. 7. Near in space, time, or thought. 8. Dense;
compressed. 9. Short;as,tocutgrassc/05e. 10- Intimate,
confidential. H. Parsimonious; stingy. 12. Accurate;pre¬
cise. X3. Phon. Uttered with a relatively contracted open¬
ing of the mouth; as, English e (eve) is a close vowel, as
compared with the " open " ii (mSn). 14. Closed to public
competition or admission. 15. Closed to hunters or fisher¬
men ; — of a season when game or fish may not lawfully be
taken. 16. Nearly equal or balanced.—Syn. See near,
parsimonious. — adv. Closely.

close (klòz),v. ; closed (klozd); clos'ino (klòz'ïng).
1. To stop, or fill up i shut. 2. To inclose ; encompass;
confine. 3. To bring to an end; conclude. 4. To bring
together the parts of; unite; as, to close the ranks.
Syn. Close^ end, conclude, finish, terminate. Close
usually implies action on something regarded as in some
sense open; as, to close an account, a debate. End conveys
a stronger sense of finality, as of a process completed; as,
the summer is encZed. Conclude is more formal, and applies
esp. to transactions, proceedings, or somewhat methodi¬
cal writings; asj ho concluded nis speech with an appeal
for aid. B inish implies that what one set out to do is done;
often, therefore, it denotes the completion of the final act
in a process: as, I have jxistflnished reading this book. Ter¬
minate implies the setting of a limit in time or space; as,
the sickness ZtfriTitnffZfirf his career. See shut.
— V. i. 1. To come togetlier ; unite ; coalesce, as parts
separated. 2. To come close or near; hence, to
grapple; engage at close quarters. 3. To end; ter¬
minate. 4. To agree; —followed by on, upon,
with. — n. Conclusion; ending; end.—
Syn. — Termination, ces-sation, extremity.

olose(klòs),n. [OF. oZo5 inclosure.] 1. An
inclosed place; esp., a plot of inclosed
land, as about a building; prpcinct.
2. A narrow entry; alley. Scot,
de Local Eng.

close'Ilst'ed (klos'fïs'tSd; 24),
a. Stingy.

close'-hauled' (-hSld'), a.
Naut. With sail set for
sailing as nearly as possi¬
ble against the wind.

closely (klos'lT), acZv. In Close-hauled Sloop. The direction
a close manner. of fhc wind is shown by the arrow

close'ness. n. State or quality of being close. — Syn. Nar¬
rowness, oppressiveness, strictness,secrecy,privacy; com-

(87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.V anatlons of Abbreviatloust Bi^ns, etc.* preceae Vocabul&ry. U Foreign Word* combined with. = eguala.
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¿)actnes8, concisenesB; nearness, intimacy; tightness, stin¬
giness, penuriousness, parsimony; literalness.

clos'er (kloz'er), rt. One that closes.
ClOS'et (klSz'èt; '24), n. [OF. closet little inclosure, dim. of
clos.'] 1. A close small room for privacy. 2. A monarch's
or potentate's private chamber for counsel or devotions.
3. A small apartment, or recess in a room, tor clothing, etc.
4. A water-closet. — v. I. To take into a closet for a secret
interview.-r-a. 1. Secret; private. 2. Workingiu, orfitted
for use or enjoyment only in, a place of seclusion, private
study, or speculation; as, a closet reformer.

clo'sure (klo'zhur; 87), n. [OF., fr. L. clausura, fr. clau-
í/ere to shut.] 1. That which incloses or confines ; inclo¬
sure. 2. That which closes or shuts. 3. A conclusion ; end.
Obs. 4. Parliamentary Practice. A method of ending de¬
bate and securing an immediate vote, as by moving that'' the
question be now put." See previous question.

clot (kl5t), n. [ME. clot clod.] A mass ; lump, as of coag¬
ulated matter. — v. i. és I.; clot'ted ; clot'ting. To co¬
agulate, thicken, or form into a clot.

Gloth (klSth ; 62), n. ;pl. cloths (kl5thz; kl5tiiB), except in
tlie sense of garments, when it is clothes (klofehz). [AS.
clap.] 1. A pliable fabric made by weaving, felting, etc.;
commonly, fabric of woven cotton, woolen, or linen fiber,
for garments, etc.; esp., a woolen fabric. 2. a Clothing;
garb. Obs. \¡pl (clothes). SeecLOTHEs. 3. The distinc¬
tive dress of any profession, esp. of the clergy; hence, with
the, the clergy,

clothe (klo&h), v. t.; clothed (klothd) or clad (klSd);
cloth'ing (kloth'Ing). 1. To provide with garments, or
clothes; to dress. 2. To cover or investas with a garment.
— V. i. To dress, or wear clothes. Rare.

clothes (klothz), n. pi. 1. Covering for the body; dress.
2. Bedclothes.— Syn. Garments,clothing,apparel, attire,
vesture, raiment, garb, costume, habit, habiliments.

clothes'press'' (-pres/), n. A receptacle for clothes, as a
chest or wardrobe. [clothes. I

clothier (klofch'yer), n. One who makes or sells cloths or|
cloth'lng (-ing), n. Garments in general; clothes; dress.
Olo'tho (kld'thò), n. [L., fr. Gr. KAwflw, lit., the spinner.]

Class. Myth. The youngest of the three Fates. See fate.
cloud (kloud), 71. [prob. fr. AS. c/wc? rock, hillock.] l.Avis-
ible mass of fog or haze suspended at some distance above
the surface of the earth. 2. A mass or volume of smoke or

ñying dust. 3. A dark or opaque vein or spot, as in marble;
hence, a blemish or defect. 4. Something having a dark,
lowering, or threatening aspect. 5. A great crowd ; vast
collection. — V. t. 1. To overspread or hide with a cloud
or clouds. 2. To darken; obscure; render gloomy or sullen.
3. To blacken ; sully, as one's character. — v. i. To grow
cloudy.

OlOUd'-hurst', n. A sudden copious rainfall,
cloudless, a. Clear ; bright. — clOUdless-ly, adv.
Cloud'y (kloudl), a. ; cloud'i-er (-i-er) ; -i-est. 1. Con¬
sisting of, or pertaining to, a cloud or clouds. 2. Overcast
or marked with or as with clouds. 3. Confused, obscure.
— cloud'l-ly, adv. — cloudi ness, n.

dough (kluf; klou), n. A cleft in a hill; ravine.
clour (kloor), 71. A bump on the head from a blow ; also,
the blow. — clour, v. t. Both Scot.

clout (klout), n. [AS. clüt a little cloth, piece of metal.]
1. A piece of cloth; shred; rag. Archaic or Dial. 2. The
center of the target at which archers shoot, or an arrow that
hits this mark. 3. A blow, as with the hand. Colloq. or
Diol.—'V.t. 1. To patch or mend. 2. To give a blow to;
strike. Colloq. or Dial.

clout, n. [ME. clvt.] A clod ; hence, a loutish person,
clove (klov), ct* archaic p. p. of cleave.
clove, 77. [AS. c/7i/e ear of grain, clove of garlic.] One of
the small bulbs developed in the axils of tlie scales of a
large bulb, as in garlic,

clove, 77. [F. clou nail, clou de giroflé a clove, lit., nail of
clove, L. claims nail.] The dried flower bud of a tropical
tree of the myrtle family, used as a spice,

clo'ven (klo'v'n), p. p. &p. a. from cleave, v. t. — cloven
fojt or hoof, the sign of devilish character, Satan being
often represented with cloven hoofs,

clo'ven-foot'ed, a. Having the foot cleft, as the ox.
ClO'ver (klo'ver), 77. [AS. cliPJre.] 1. A kind of low
herb having trifoliolate leaves and ilowers in dense heads;
trefoil. 2. Any of several other related plants,

clown (kloun), ti. 1. A rustic; churl. 2. An ill-bred

fellow; boor. 3. The buffoon in a play, circus, etc.- i
clown'er-y (kloun'er-ï), n. ; pi. -eries (-tz).

clownish (kloun'Ish), a. Of or resembling a clown. —Syn.
Coarse, rougli; uncivil, ill-bred, untutored. See boorish.

clownlsh-ly, adv. — clown'lsh-ness, n.
cloy (kioi), V. t. [OF. doer to nail up, OF. do nail, L. cla¬
vas.] To glut, or satisfy, as the appetite; surfeit. —Syn.
See satiate. — cloy'ment (-ment), n. Obs.

club (klub), 77. [MK. clubbe, dobbe.'] 1. A heavy staff of
wood; cudgel. 2. A stick or bat used in various games with
a ball. 3. Playing cards. Any card of the suit (called
having a figure like the clover leaf or trefoil. 4. An asso¬
ciation of persons to promote a common object, or for good
fellowship, etc., esp. one jointly supported and meeting peri¬
odically. 5. The house, building, rooms, or the like, of a club
(sense 4). — Syit. See association.t;. t. d- i.; clubbrd
(klubd); club'bing. 1. To beat with or as with a club. 2- to
unite in a club ; combine.

club'fooV (-f5otO,77. Med. a (pi. clubfeet.) A short, dis¬
torted foot, b The deformity which such afoot exhibits,
talipes. — club'fOOt'ed (-fdbt'Sd; 24), a.

club moss. A lycopod.
cluck (kluk), V. i. To utter the call of a brooding hen. —

V. t. To call together, or call to follow, as a hen does her
chickens. — 77. The call of a hen to her chickens,

clue (klob; 86), 77. dc v. Clew. See clew.
Clum'ber(klum'ber), 77. [fr. an estate of the Duke of New¬
castle.] A kind of spaniel with short legs and stout body,

clump (klümp), 77. 1. Anunshapedmass; lump. 2. Clus¬
ter ; group. — V. t. To arrange in a clump ; cluster,

clump, n. A heavy tramping sound. —17.7. To tread clum¬
sily or heavily.

clump'y (klum'pT), a. Composed of clumps ; shapeless,
clum'sy (klum'zT), a.; -si-er (-zT-er); -si-est. Without
skill or grace; awkward; unhandy ; hence, ill-made or in¬
appropriate. — clum'si-ly, adv. — clum'sl-ness, «•-
Syn. See awkward.

clung (klung), pret. és p. p. of cling.
Clus'ter (klu8'ter),77. \_k^. cluster, clyster.] 1. A number

of things of the same or a similar kind growing or collected
together; bunch ; group. 2. A crowd ; mob. — v. i. cC* I-
To grow, gather, or unite, in a cluster or clusters,

clutch (kluch), 77. A nest complement of eggs (i. e.. the
usual number laid by a bird before beginning to sit); abo,
a brood of (usually) cliicks.

clutch, V. t. [AS. dyccean.] 1. To close tightly; clinch.
2. To seize witli the hand, hands, or claws.— v. f. T®
reach (at something) as if to grasp; snatch. — ti. l- A
claw, talon, or hand in the act of grasping firmly; — used
esp in 77Í., and often fig. for power. 2. a gripe with oras
with tlie fingers or claws; grasp 3. A coupling for connect¬
ing two working parts; any device for gripping an object.

Clut'ter (klufer), n. A confused collection; hence, crowded
confuBÍon; disorder. —v. t. To crowd together in disor¬
der ; disarrange. —V. i. 1. To run together in disorder.
2. To make a confused noise ; bustle,

clyp'e-at© (klTp'è-2t)) a. [fr. L. dypeus shield.] Scutate,
clyp'e-at'ed (-at'Sd) / — clyp'e-i-form' (-T-f8rm')i o-
Clys'ter (klïs'ter), 77. [L., fr. Gr. fr. /cAú^ctv to
wash off or out.] Med. An enema.

Cly^tom-nes'tra (kli'tSm-nSs'tra), 77. [L., fr. Gr. KAvrai-
fjivgo'Tpa.] Gr. Myth- Half sister of Helen and wife 01
Agamemnon. During Agamemnon's absence at Troy she
took iEgisthus as paramour, and afterwards with him assas¬
sinated Agamemnon. See Orestes.

Cly'ti-e (klTsh'T-e ; klï'tï-è; commonly kll'te), 77. [L., fr, Gr-
KAvTtTj.] Class Myth. An ocean nympli wlio pined away
for love of Apollo and was changed into the heliotrope.

CO-, [see com-.] A form of the prefix com-, signifying m
general with, together, in conjunction, jointly.

coach (koch), 77. [fr. F., fr. G., fr. Hung, kocsi, fr. Kod^
village in Hungary.] 1. A kind of large, close, four-
wheeled carriage. 2. a One who coaolies a student. bAn
instructor in athletics. 3. A passenger car.—v.t, 1-
convey in, seat in, or provide with, a coacli. 2. To pr®*
pare (another) for examination, or for a contest, by private
instruction. Colloq.—v.i. To go in a coach, Cdloç-
coach'cr 77

coach'feFlOW (koch'fgNò), 77. One of a pair of horses used
to draw a coacli; hence, a comrade-

COach'man (koch'món), 77.; pi. -MEN (-m2n). A man whose
business is to drive a coach or carriage.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
BÒft, connect: use, Unite, úm, up, circus, menii; food,foot; out,oil; chair; StOt 8ing,ii)k;
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OO-ac'tlon (kè-Sk'shíiu), n. [L. coactio.^ Force ; compul-
ttion, either iu reetraiuiug or impelling; control.

CO-ac'tive (-tïv), a. 1. Compelling. 2. Acting together.
CO-ad'Ja-tant (ko-àj'dó-taut; 8Ü), a. Mutually assisting.
—>n. An assistant.

CO'ad-JU'tor (ko'á-joó'ter; 8Ü),n. [L. See co-; aid.] One
who aids or assists. —CO^ad-JU'tress, -tris, n. feni.

CO-ag'U-la-ble (ko-Sg'Ú-lá-b'l), a. That can be coagulated.
GO-ag'u-late (-lat), v. /. cfc i.; -lathed (-làt'éd); -lat'ino. [L.
coagúlalas, p. p. of coagulare to coagulate, deriv. of cogere,
lit., to drive together.] 1. To curdle or congeal; esp., to
change from a liquid to a thickened curdled state by chem¬
ical action. 2. To form into a compact mass. — (-lat), a.
Coagulated.—co-ag'u-la'llon(-lá'8hftn),n..—co-ag'u-la-
tlve(-Ia-tïv), a. — -la'tor (-lá'ter), «. [or substance.I

coag'u-lum(-lam),n.;/)/.-la(-lá). [L.] Acoagulatedmassl
coal'(kól), n. [AS. cc¿.] 1. A piece of glovi'ing carbon or
charred wood or the like; ember. 2. = charcoal. 3. A
black, or brownish black, solid, combustible mineral formed
by partial decomposition of vegetable matter without free
access of air, under the influence of moisture and, often, of
increased pressure and temperature. — v. i. 1. To char.
2. To supply with coal. — v. i. To take in coal,

co'a-lesce' (kó'á-16s'), v. i.; -lesced' (-ISsf); -lesc'ing
(-Igs'ïng). [L. coalescere, coal Hum; co-alescere to grow
up, inchoative fr. alere to nourish.] 1. To grow together.
2. To unite in one body or product. — Syii. See mingle. —
co'a-les'cence (-^ns), n. — co'a-les'cent (,-Snt), a.

coal gas. Gas made from coal, esp. by distilling bituminous
coal. It is used for lighting and heating.
Ctya-II'tloniko'd-lish'Sn), n. [L·L.coaliiio.'} 1. A coalesc¬
ing ; union. 2. A union ; alliance.

coal oil. Petroleum, or oil refined from it; esp., kerosene,
cpal'plt'(kol'pTf), n. 1. A place where charcoal is made.

Obs. or U, S. 2. A pit where coal is dug.
coal tar._ Tar obtained by distillation of bituminous coal,
coil'y (koPT), a. Of, pertaining to, like, or containing, coal,
coam'ing (komfng), n. A raised frame, as around a hatch¬
way, scuttle, or the like, to keep out water.

CO'ap-ta'tlon (ko'Sp-ta'shñn), n. [L. coaptatio, fr. coap-
(are to fit together; co- -f- aptare to fit.] Adaptation or ad-
justment^of parts to each other, as of a broken bone.

C0Mse(kor8 ;57), a./coars'er (kor'ser); coars'bst. [from
the noun course ; cf. of course in the common manner of
proweding, common, and hence, plain, rude, rough, gross.]
!• Common; of inferior quality or appearance; mean ;
hence, of metals, unrefined. 2. Large in bulk, or composed
of large particles; gross; — opposed to fine. 3. Harsh or
rude, as opposed to delicate or dainty; unrefined; indeli¬
cate ; vulgar.— Syn. Broad, loose, low; immodest, inde¬
cent, sensual, lewd. — coarse'ly, adv. — coarse'ness, n.

coars'enjkor's'n), v. t. d: i. To make or turn coarse.
.Otost), n. [OF. caste rib, hill, shore, coast, L. costa

|D, side.] 1. The seashore, or land near it. 2. Thefron-
border. Archaic. — Syn. See shore. — v. i. 1. To

Ífiï® eide (of a place) or in a roundabout way; to passetc.); esp., to sail by or near the shore; sail along
2. Todraworkeepnear;ajjproach. Obs. 3. [Cf.
lïlll> hillside.] To slide, as on a sled, or glide, as

a bicycle, down a hill. U.S. <Ss Canada.—v.i. To sail
line of. — coast'al (kos'tai), a.

tn 1^' (Itos'ter), n. One that coasts ; esp., a vessel sail-g along a coast, or engaged in coasting trade.
coast'ways' (-wazOi d- a. By

Jfy of or along the coast.
niiK.-fr-LL. cofa, co«a, tunic.] 1. An
a M J fitting the up|>er part of the body, esp. such
in n7 2. A petticoat; skirt;—usually
fi V . "Or/Íía/. 3. Bib. A tunic. 4. Acontofarms.
fi" m, 0 of class, profession, or office; cloth. Obs.
fur ) . covering or integument on animals, as of
of ii''.®^o·'®"í&®®f' veofagarment. 7. A covering layer
fF rn// . To cover with a coat. — coat of arms

0-liçlït garment worn over armor in the
beanin^o o®ïïh"rie8, often charged with the heraldic
bearinlo ?}e wearer], Ber., a heraldic achievement; the

COM ra Person, taken together,
or irn« Í ^ bearing a coated figure; the king, queen,

mal nf )j [from native name.] . A mam-
COat'lno- ^™®rica, allied to the raccoon.

Q' 1- A coat, or covering. 2. Cloth for coats.

Cobra.

coas (koks), t;. f. 1. To make a fool of. Obs. 2. Toinflu-
ence by gentle courtesy, flattering, or fondling; wheedle.
3. To obtain, induce, or elïoct by such acts. — Syn, Flatter,
entice, beguile, inveigle, fawn. — v. i. To coax a person;
to use coaxing. — coas'er, n.

cob (kbb), n. [ME.] 1. A male swan. 2. = corncob.
3. A short-legged, stocky, rather small horse, esp. one with
an artiticially high stylish action.

CC'balt (kò'bdlt; -b51t), n. [G. kobalt, fr. kobold, kobel, gob¬
lin, MHG. koboll.'] A tough, lustrous, reddish white metal
related to, and occurring with, iron and nickel. Symbolf
Co; at. wt., 58.Ü7. — co-bal'tlc (ko-b6i'tIk),a. —co-bal'-
tOUS (ko-bdl'CMS; ko'bQl-tus; ko'bbl-), a.

COb'ble (kob'U), n. A cobblestone. — v. i.; -bled (-'id);
-bling l-lïug). To pave with cobblestones.

COb'ble, V. t. d i. To make or mend coarsely; patch, as shoes.
GOb'bler (-ler), n. 1. A mender of shoes. 2- A clumsy
workman; botcher.

cob^ble-stone^ (-"l-stÒuOi 'i· ^ naturally rounded stone
larger than a pebble, esp. one such as is used in paving.

CO'ble (ko'b'l; k5b''l), n. [from an old form of W. ceu-
bal skiff.] 1. A short flat-bottomed rowboat- Scot. 2. A
kind of flat-bottomed boat used in sea fishing. Eng.

OOb'nuV (kbiynüt/), 71. The filbertlike Iruit of any of sev¬
eral cultivated varieties of hazel.

co'bra (ko'brd; k5b'rd), n., or oo'bra de ca-
pello (kò'brà de ká-pSl'o). [Pg. cobra de ca-
pello serpent of the hood.] A very venomous
snake of the warm parts of Asia, esp. India ;

also, any of vari¬
ous other related
snakes.

cob'web' (k5b'-
w S b'), n. [cob
spider (AS. coppa,
in comp.) + web.']
1. The network
spread by a spider.

2. A single thread spun by a spider or by an insect larva.
3. Anytiling suggestive of a spider web as being fiimsy, clog¬
ging, entangling, etc. — i'. t.; -webbed' (-wlbd'); -web'-
bing. To cover with cobwebs. — oob'web'by (-T), a.

CO'oa(ko'ka),n. [Sp., fr. Peruviancwca.] A certain South
American shrubor itsdrled leaves, which are used as a power¬
ful nerve stimulant, and yield cocaine.

CO'ca-lne (kò'ka-ïn; -èn ; colloq. and commonly kè-kan'), n.
Also -In. Chem. A bitter crystalline alkaloid obtained
from coca leaves and much used as a local anaesthetic.

CO-ca'ln-ism (ko-kSTn-Tz'm ; ko'ka-), n. See -ism.
COC'CUS (kbk'Ss), 77.; L. pi. cocci (-sï). [Gr. kókkoç a
grain, seed.] A spherical bacterium.

COC'cyx (kbk'sTks), n.; L. pi. -cyges (-sï'jéz). [L., cuckoo,
Gr. KÓKKv^ cuckoo, cocc3'X ; — from resembling in shape the
cuckoo'sbeak.] /l77a/. The lowerendof the vertebral column
in man and certain apes. — 000-cyg'e-al (k5k-sij'e-Sl), a,

COCh'l-neal (k5ch'ï-nel), n. [fr. F., fr. Sp. cochinilla, dim.
fr. L. coccineus, coccinus, scarlet, coccum kermes berry,
Gr. KÓKKoç berry, esp. kermes insect, used to dye scarlet.
Cochineal was formerly supposed to be a seed.] A dye-
stuff consisting of the dried bodies of females of an insect
native in Mexico, Central America, etc.

COCh'le-a (kbk'le-d), n.; L. pi. -T.r.n (-5). [L., snail, snail
shell, Gr. «oxAcaç, fr. kó^Aov shellfish with a spiral shell.]
A7iat. A division of the labyrinth of the ear, like a snail
shell in form. —COCll'le-ar (-dr), a.

COOh'le-ate (-at) ) c. Having the form of a snail
coch'le-at'ed (-St'Sd) ) shell.
cock (kSk), n. A small conical ;')ile of Iiay, or of dung, turf,
etc. —• V. t. To put into a cock or cocks, as hay.

cock, n. [OF. coque, coche, ship, vessel.] A cockboat,
cock, n. [AS. coc.'] 1. The male of the common barnyard
fowl; also, the male of any of various, esp. gallinaceous,
birds. 2. A cock's crow. Obs. 3. A weathercock. 4. A
chief person ; leader. 5. A faucet, tap, valve, or the like.
6. The hammer in the lock of a firearm or the cocked posi¬
tion of the hammer; as, at half cock. — cock-and-bull story,
an extravagant, boastful storj'. —-v. cf: i. To draw the
hammer of (a firearm) fully back and set it for firing,

cook, V. i. To strut; swagger.
cock, V. i. d i. To set, turn, or stick up, esp. In a pert, know¬
ing, or defiant way. — n. Act of cocking or the turn or tilt
so given.

(87); K = chinG. ich, aoh (50); boN; yet; 2h=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.
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COCK 184 COEXISTENT
OOCk (kSk), n. Corruption of Ood^ used in oaths. Obs.
cock-ado' (-ad'), n. [F. cocarde^ fr. coq cock ; —as aug-
geatiug a cock's comb.] A rosette, knot, or similar device,
worn on the hat as a badge,

cock'—a—hoop' (kSk'ò-hdop'), a. Boastful; elated. — adv.
Boastfully; elatedly.

OOGk-algne'(kok-au'), n. cocagne."] 1. An imaginary
country of idleness and luxury. 2. The land of cockneys
cockneydom ; humorously, Loudon and its suburbs,

cock'a-leek'ie (kbk'á-lék'í), n. [cock -f- leek.'] A soup of
capon boiled with leeks, a favorite Scottish dish.

COCk'a-lO'rum («lò'rSm; 57), n. A little cock; hence, a
conceited or self-important man, esp. a small one.

COCk'a-tOO'(-tòo'), n. [Malayan ¿aia/wa.] Any of various
parrots, almost exclusively of the Australian region, many
having handsome crests and brilliant plumage.

COok'a-trlce (k5k'à-trïs; -trïs), n. [OF. cocatriz crocodile,
a kind of fish or water snake which is an enemy of the croc¬
odile, orig., an ichneumon.] 1. A fabulous serpent with
deadly glance, said to be hatched by a reptile from a cock's
egg. 2. Bib. A venomous serpent not identified.

CQCk'boat' (-bof), n. A small boat, esp. a tender,
cock'chaf'er (-chafer), n. A large European stout-bodied
beetle often destructive to vegetation, esp. in France.

COCk'crow'(-kro') I n. The time at which cocks first crow;
cock'crow'illg j early morning.
COCk'er (kbk'er), V. t. [ME. cokeren.] To pamper.
COCk'er, n. 1. A fighter. Obs. 2. A cocker spaniel,
cock'er-el (-51), n. A young domestic cock,
cooker spaniel. One of a breed of small or medium-sized
spaniels kept for hunting or for pets.

COck'et (kSk'St; 24), n. Eng. Law. A certified warrant that
goods have been duly entered and have paid duty.

COCk'eye' (-f), n. [cock to turn up -f- eye.] A squint eye.
OOCk'flgllt' (-fif), n. A contest of gamecocks armed, usu¬
ally, with metal spurs. — COCk'fight'lng, n. dc a.

ODCk'horse' (-hfirs'), n. A child's rocking-horse.
COCk'ie-leek'le (kbk'ï-lèk'ï). Var. of cocKALEEKiE.
COck'le (kSk''l), n. [AS. coccel^ cocel.] Any of several
plants growing in grainfields, as the darnel,

cockle, n. [F. coquille shell, fr. L., fr. Gr. «oy^^vAtov.]
1. An edible bivalve mollusk having a somewhat heart-
shaped shell with convex radially ribbed
valves. 2. A cockleshell. 3. A small light
boat. 4. pi. Short for cocklea of the heart,
depths of the heart; inmost feelings,

cock'le, V. t. & i.; -led (-'Id); -ling. To
pucker; wrinkle. — n. Pucker ; wrinkle,

cockled (k5k''ld), a. Having a shell,
cockle kAt. A hat bearing a cockleshell, the
badge of a pilgrim. Cockle.

COCk'le-shelP (-'l-shSI'), n. 1. One of the shells of a
cockle or a scallop shell, etc. 2. A light boat; cockboat.

COCk'lOlt' (-I5ft'; 62), n. An upper attic ; loft.
COCk'ney (-ni), n. ; pi. -neys (-iiTz). [deriv. of ME. cok
cock -f- nay, neye, for ey egg, AS. '¿eg.] 1. A squeamish or
affected woman. Obs. 2. A. native or a long-established
resident of London, esp. one native of iheEast End and talk¬
ing with a certain characteristic brogue or dialect. a. Of
or relating to, or like, cockneys. — cock'ney-dozn (-dam),
n.— cock'ney-ism (ïz'm), n.

COCk'pit' (-pTf), n. 1. An inclosure for cockfights. 2. The
pit of a theater. Obs. 3. Naut. a An apartment in old
sailing war vessels, forming quarters for junior officers, and
occupied by the wounded in engagements, b In small ves¬
sels, a space aft lower than the deck,

cock'roach' (-r5ch0> n. [Sp. cucaracha.] A well-known
inspct of flattened form and nocturnal habits.

COCkS'COmb'(kSks'komO, w. 1. a A cock's comb or crest,
b = coxcomb, in various senses. 2. A garden plant of the
amaranth family, cultivated for its showy blossoms.

COCk'shy' (kSk'shï'), n.' A throw, or shy, at an object set up
as a mark; also, the mark or target.

COCk'SUre' (-Shoor/; kSk'shoor'; 109), a. 1. Perfectly safe.
Obs. 2. Wholly trustworthy; of certain issue. 3. Quite
certain ; as, I felt cocksure of going. Collo([.

cock'swain. Var. of COXSWAIN.
cock'tail'' (kSk'taP), n. 1. A horse with docked tail. 2. A
person passing for a gentleman, but underbred. Slang^ Eng.
3. Any of various alcoholic mixed drinks. Chiefly U. S.

cock'y (-Ï), a. Pert; conceited. Colloq.
CD'CO (ko'kó),w., or (in sense 1) coco palm. Less correctly,

cocoa. [Sp. &Pg. coco.] A tall pinnate-leaved palm of the
tropics ; also, the coconut, or fruit of this palm,

co'coa (ko'kò; orig. ko-ko'd), n. [corrupted fr. cacao.]1. =caca0,1. 2. Thepulverizedseedsofthecacaoorthe
beverage prepared from them. [fruit of the coco.]CO'cO-nut' (-ko-nuf), n. Also cocoanui. The well-knownj

CO-COOU' (ko-koon'), n. [fr. F., fr. Pr. coucoun, fr. coco
shell.] Zo'óL a TJie silky envelope in which the larva oí
many insects pass the pupa stage, b Any of various other
protective coverings produced by animals, as by spiders.

Co-cy'tUS (ko-si'tiis), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kwkutóç, lit., awail-
ing.] Class. Myth. A river of Hades.

COd(kSd),?i. [AS. coddsmall bag.] A husk, pod (cf. pzasb.
cod). Now Chiefly Dial.

cod, n. A soft-finned fish of the colder parts of the North
Atlantic. It is one of the chief food fishes.

COd'dle (k5d''l), V. i.; -dled (-'Id); -dling (-ling). 1. To
parboil, or soften by boiling; stew. 2. To treat with ex¬
cessive tenderness; pamper.

code (kod), n. [F., fr. L. codex, caudex, stem of a tree,
board smeared with wax to write on ; hence, a book, a writ¬
ing.] 1. Any systematic body of law, esp. one given stat¬
utory force; digest. 2. Any system of principles or rules
relating to one subject, or a formal statement of them.
3. A system of signals forcommunication,asin telegraphy;
also, a system of words or other symbols arbitrarily used,
as in telegraphy, to represent words or phrases for the sake
of brevity and secrecy.

CO'dex (ko'deks), n. ; pi. codices (kSd'ï-sèz ; ko'dï-). [L]
1. A code. Rare. 2. A manuscript book, as of Scripture,

COd'Hsh' (kSd'fïsh'.), n. The cod.
codg'er (koj'er), n. A singular or odd person; a fellow.
COd'l-ces (kSd'i-sez ; ko'dï-), n.,pl. of codex. x

COd'l-cil (kSd'ï-sïl), n. [L. codicillus, dim. of codex code.]
Law. An instrument made subsequently to a will and mod¬
ifying it in some respect. — COd'l-Cil'la-ry (-sïl'd-rï), a.

OO'dl-iy (kò'dï-fi; kbd'T-), v.-f. /-fied(-fid); -py'ing. [code
+ -fij.] To reduce to a code, as laws. — co'di-fi-ca'tiOD
(-fï-kà'shwn), n.

cod'ling (kod'lïng), cod'Iln (-iTn), n. A small, immature
apple; hence, an apple of inferior grade,

cod'piece' (-pes'), n. [cod a bag Apiece.] A fiaplike ap¬
pendage at the front of men's breeches as formerly made,

co-ed'U-ca'tion (ko-SdjS-ka'shfin), n. Joint education of
both sexes at one institution. — CO-ed'U-ca'tlon-al (-<il)i

CD'ef-fi'clent (ko'S-fïsh'ent), a. Coòperating. — n. 1- A
joint agent. 2. Math. Any symbol or group of symbolB
placed before another or others as a multiplier.

-coele (-sel). [Gr. koÏAo»' a hollow, or Koikia belly.] A
suffix denoting cavity, ventricle, or chamber of the body.

cce-len'ter-ate (sé-16n'ter-at), n. [Gr. koiàoç hollow -j-
evvepov an intestine.] Zodl. Any of a phylum {Calente^
rata) of invertebrate, usually radially symmetrical, ani¬
mals, including the corals, sea anemones, jellyfishes, etc.

ccell-ac, ce'li-ac (se'li-Sk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. «otAia
belly, koÍAoç hollow.] Pert, to the cavity of the abdomen.

CO-e'qual (kò-e'kw51), a. Being on an equality, as in rank,
age, or extent.—n. One coequal with another.

CO-erce' (kè-úrs'), v. t.; -erced' (-first'); -eec'ing (-fir'sTng),
[L. coercere; co- arcere to shut up, compress.] 1- To
constrain or restrain by force, esp. by authority; repress.
2. To compel; force; constrain.—v.i. To use coercion.
— GO-er'cl-ble (-fir'sï-b'l), a.

CO-er'cion (-Qr'shiin), n. Act, process, or power of coercing:
constraint. — Syn. See force.

CO-er'clve (-sTv), a. Serving or intended to coerce,
co'e-ta'ne-ous (ko'è-tS'nè-iís), a. [L. coaetaneus; co- t

aetas age.] Of the same age or duration ; contemporary'
CO'e-tcr'nal (-tfir'nSl), a. Equally eternal. ,

CO-e'val (ko-é'vál), a. [L. coaevus; co- -h aevwm age-J
Of the same age; coetaneous. — n. A cbntemporary.

CO'ex-lSt' (ko'Sg-ztsf), v. i. To exist together. —
Ist'ence (-zTs't^ns), n. — co'ex-lst'ent (-tgnt), a. _

ale, senate, cá^, ám, account, arm, ask, sofó; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, èbey,
eofti connect; use, ünite, úm, üp, circus, menii; food, fo^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, ttuu.
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CO^ez-tend' (kò'Sks-tgnd'), v. t. & i. To extend through the
same space or time with another. — co'OS-ten'slon (-tSn'-
ahun), n. — co'ex-ten'Bive (-tSn'sïv)» a.

COl'Iee (k5£'i; 62), n. [Turk, qahvehy Ar. qahwah wine,
coffee.] 1. A drink made by
IdCusÍou or decoction from the
roasted and ground or pounded
seeds of a certain shrub of the
madder family. 2. The seeds
obtained from the berry of this
shrub; also, the shrub,

coffee-house' (-hous/), n. A
house of entertainment where
coffee and ether refreshments '/ ^
are supplied. ^ ^

coffee-pot'(-p5t/), w. Apotin Coffee. 1 Flowering Branch
whichcoifeeispreparedjOrfrom with Leaves (J); 3 Fruit in
which it is served. section (J) ; 4 beeds (J),

coffer (-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. cophinusy fr. Gr. KO^CI/QÇ.]1. A casket, chest, or trunk, esp. one for valuables. 2. Fig. :Treasure or funds; — usually iu^/. 3. Something suggest¬ing a coffer (sense I), as the chamber of a canal lock or a
cofferdam. — v. I. 1. To put into a coffer. 2. To form with
or in, or to furnish with, a coffer or coffers.

coffer-dam' (-dám'), n. X. A water-tight inclosure from
which the water is pumped to expose the bottom (of ariver, etc.). 2. A water-tight structure fixed on the side of
a ship, for making repairs below the water line,

coffin (kSf'Tn ; G2), n. [OF. cofin basket, receptacle, L.copkinus. See coffer, n.] A chest or case for a corpse.
— V. t. To inclose in or as in a coflBn.

coffin bone. The foot bone of the horse and allied animals
inclosed within the hoof, corresponding to the third pha¬lanx of tlie middle finger, or toe, of most mammals.

Wg (k5g), V. t. ; cogged (kSgd); cog'gino. To cajole;
' cozen. Ohs. orR. — v. i. X. To deceive; cheat.2. To jest or quibble; also, to wheedle; cajole. Obs.—^n.A trick; deception ; falsehood. Obs. or A rchaic.

•'Ogi /i· Mach. A tooth, cam, or the like, for transmittingmotion; esp., a gear-wheel tooth.
COg, n. Qarp. A kind of tenon or pro¬
jection on a beam received into a
notch or mortise in another beam.

Cfgent (ko'jgnt), a. [L. cogenSy p.
pr.of cogere to drive together, force ; _ . .

00-+ o^ere to drive.] Compelling or constraining; esp., ap-baling forcibly to the mind or reason; convincing. — Syii.
lemng, effective, persuasive; powerful, potent, strong. —

(-jfn-sï), n. —co'gent-Iy, adv.
(kSJ'T-tò-b'l), a. Thinkable.

V (-tat), V. t. & i.; -tat'ed (-táf Sd); -tat'iug. [L.
f^gaaluSy p. p. of cogitare to reflect on ; co- + agitare to

agitate, meditate on.] To think; ponder over; plan.
. (-tS'shíín), n
m (k6j'T-ta-tTv), a. Having the faculty of think-
ftilL/?» power to think; also, given to cogitation. —

~ cog'i-ta-tive-ness, n.
Cfti^n ♦ n. [F.] A superior French brandy,g Date (kSg'nat), a. [L. cognatus ; co- + gnatiiSy natuSy
tj P* ^dsciy anciently gnasci, to be born.] X. Allied by
Mm on the motlier's aide. 2. Proceeding from the
- ®«ock or root; allied, as languages. 3. Of the same

cnv « nature. — n. One cognate with another.
(kSg-na'shftn), n. Cognate relationship.
(-nïsViín), n. [L. cognitioy fr. cognoscerCy co-
become acquainted with, know; co- -^noscerCy

Actor facto! knowing;
— coK'nl-Uve (kSg'nï-tïv), a.

beiiir u (kCg'nï-zó-b'l; konT-), a. 1. Capable of
oos'ni ?• to judicial cognizance,
tcfli nrn P (^^.^S'nT-zííns; kbn'T-zSns; the secondy histor-
LL fp common in legal nsage)y n. [fr. OF., fr.
untiftpafn r know.] X. Apprehension by the
henpft K„ J ' conscious recognition or identification;
bv fthLi. fc-'The range of what may be known
Riven a Jurisdiction, or the power
dicial hao * to jiear and decide controversies. Ij The ju-
blem or J®' ^ matter. 4. A distinguishing mark, em-

COg'nl.ynnw^^x ^ heraldic bearing, crest, etc.
Sm of? C-Zflnt), a. Having cognizance (of); aware. —

^ [perceive ; recognize.)niz), V. t.; -NizED (-nizd); -niz-ing. To know; (

Cog (Carp.).

G. ich,ach(50); boN; yet; zh—zin• o'Abbi^vlatlons, Siena, etc., preceue Vocabulary* 11 Foreii

COg-nO'men (kbg-no'mffn), n.; pi. E. -mens (-mSnz), L.
-nomina (-n5m'T-ua). [L.; co- -j- (^)nomc7mame.] X. The
last of the three names of an ancient Roman, orig. merely
a third personal name, but later denoting his house or fam¬
ily. 2. A surname. — COg-nom'i-nal (-ii5m'ï-nàl), a.

II COg-no'VÍt(-n5'vït),7i. [L., he has acknowledged.] Law.
A common law pleading for authorizing entry of judgment
and issue of execution.

COg'wllsel' (k5g'hwel'), n. A wheel with cogs, or teeth.
CO-liab'it (ko-hSb'It), v. i. • [L. cohabitare ; co- -+ habitare
to dwell.] X. To inhabit or live in company, or in the samo
place. 2. To live together as husband and wife. — CO-
hab'it-ant (-ánt), n. — co-hab'i ta'tion (-ï-tà'shan), n.

co-heir' (ko-Er'), n. A joint heir. — co-heir'eSS, n. Jem.
CO-here'(ko-her'), v. i.; -herbd' (-herd'); -her'ing (-her'
^"g)- [L- cohaerere, cohaesum; co- -j- haerere to adhere.]
To stick together; cleave; be united.—Syii. See adhere.

co-her'ence (-her'! us) 171. X. A sticking together; cohe-
co-her'en-cy (-èn-sT) , sion. 2. Connection or congruitydue to a common principle or relationship ; consistency.
Sy n. Coherence, cohesion. Usage tends to restrict cohe¬
sion to the physical, coherence to the fic'irative, sense; as,the cohesion of clay, the coherence oi an argument.

CO-her'ent (-2nt), a. X. Sticking toj^'ether; cleaving.
2. Composed of mutually dependent < r related parts; con¬
sistent. 3. Logically consistent. — co-her'ent-Iy, adv.

CO-her'er (-er), 7i. Llec. Any device in which an imper¬
fectly conducting contact between conductors loosely rest¬
ing against each other is materially improved in conduc¬
tivity by the influence of Hertzian waves.

CO-he'sion (ko-he'zhMu), n. X. A or state* of cohering.
2. Physics. That form of attraction by which the particler
of a body are united oughout the mass. Cf. adhesion.
— Syn. See coherence.—co-he'sivo (-siv), a. — co-
he'slve-ly, adv. — co-he'sive-ness, ji.

CO'hort (ko'hOrt), n. [L. cohors, prop., an inclosure.] X. In
the Roman array, one of the ten divisions of a legion.
2. Any band or body of warriors; fig., a company; band,

colí (koif), 71. [fr. <5p., Í.'. LL., fr. OHG. kuppa, kttpphay
miter.] X. A close-fitting cap, like a small hood. 2. The
order or rank of a sergeant at law, who formerly wore a
white coif. — V. t. To gov :t or dress with or as with a coif.

COif'fure' (kwá/fur'; koif'ür), n. [F.] A headdress, o»
manner of dressing the hair.

coign, coigne (koin), n. A var. spelling of coin, quoin, a
projecting comer, wedge, etc. ; chiefly used in coign of
vantage, a position advantageous for action or observation,

coil (koii), V. t. (Sc i. [fr. OF., fr. L. colligere ; col- — com-
legere to gather.] To wind cylindrically or spirally. —

n. X. A series of rings, or a spiral, of cable, rope, or the
like, when coiled; also, a single ring of sucha series. 2. A
series of connected pipes in rows, layers, or windings,

coil, n. A noise, tumult, bustle. Archaic.
coin (koin), n. [F., fr. L. cunmis wedge.] X. A corner,
corner stone, or wedge. See quoin. 2. A piece of metal
marked and issued by government authority to be used as
money; also, such pieces collectively. —17./. X. To make
(comB)by stamping; mint. 2. To make ; fabricate; invent,
as a word. — v. i. To make coins; mint. —^ coln'a-ble, a.

OOln'age (-aj), n. A coining, or that which is coined.
CO'in-Cide' (ko'Tn-sïd'), v. i.; -cid'bd (-sid'Sd); -cid'ing.
[LL. coincidere; co- 4- incklere to fall on ; m cadere Jo
fall.] X. To occupy the same place in space or the same
period in time. 2. To correspond exactly ; agree ; concur.
— Syn. See agree.

GO-in'cl-dence (kè-Tn'sï-d^ns), n. X. Condition or fact of
coinciding. 2. An instance of coinciding,

co-in'ci-dent (-dent), a. Having coincidence; concurrent;
consonant. — Syn. See contemporary.

coln'er (koin'er), n. X. One who coins; esp., a counter¬
feiter. 2. A fabricator, as of words.

CO-in'Stan-ta'ne-OUS(k5-Tn'8t5n-tá'né-ñs),a. Simultaneous,
coir (koir), n. [Tamil kayiiti.'] Prepared fiber from the
husk of the coconut, used in making cordage, matting, etc.

ools'trei (kois'trSl) 1 n. Obs. or Archaic. X. A lad or
cols'tril (kois'trTl) ( groom whocaresforaknight'shorses.
2. A mean, paltry fellow ; varlet.

co-i'tion (ko-Tsh'un), n. [L. coitio."] Sexual intercourse.
co-Join' (ko-joinO, V. t. To join; conjoin. Rare.
coke (kok), n. Éiturainous coal deprived of its volatile con¬
stituents by heating in a retort or oven. — v. L dSr i.; coked
(kokt); cok'ing. To change into coke.

I azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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col- ík51-). An assimilated form of com- (which see).
GOl'an-der (kúl'án-derj, n. A vessel having the lower part

perforated for a sieve or a strainer.
COl'cM-CUni (koi'kï-kiím; commonly
kSl/chT-), n. [L., a plant with a poi-
sonous root.] Any of numerous bulb-
ous Old World herbs (genus Caichi-
cum); also, a drug prepared from the
seeds or corm of some species. Colander,

cold (kold), a. [AS. ccr¿í/, ceaítí.] 1. Sensibly lower than
the body in temperature; frigid; chilly. 2. Markedly de¬
ficient in emotion or passion; not excited or aroused. 3. De¬
ficient in cordiality; unresponsive. 4. Deficient in power
to warm or kindle fancy, emotion, etc.; spiritless; dull. —
cold chisel, a chisel of peculiar strength and hardness, for
cutting cold metal. — n. 1. The relative absence of heat.
2. Chilliness, or a similar feeling due to fear or depression.
3. il/fiif. A disordered state, generally infectious, and often
following exposure; catarrh. 4- Cold weather; frost.

00ld'-l)l00d''ed, a. 1. Having cold blood; — said of certain
animals, asfishes and reptiles. 2. Sensitive to cold; — said
of persons. 3. Lacking in feeling.

cold'—heart^ed, a. Wanting human sympathy; imfeeling.
COld'Iy, adv. of COLD. See -ly.
COld'ness, n. See -ness.
cold soro. A vesicular eruption appearing about the mouth

as the result of a cold, or in the course of any febrile disease,
cole (kol), n. [fr. AS. or icel., fr. L. caulia stem of a plant,

cabbage stalk, cabbage.] A plant related to the cabbage,
turnip, etc. ; esp., the rape.

COl'e-Op'ter' (kQl'e-Sp'ter; ko'le-), n. [fr. Gr. «oXeóç
sheath-f-TTTepóv wing.] Zodl. Any of an order {Coleóp¬
tera) of insects comprising the beetles and weevils. — COl'-
e-op'ter-an, a. dc n. — coDe-op'ter-ous (-us), a.

COle'slaw' (kol'sld')» U. [D. kool slaa cabbage salad.] A
salad made of sliced or chopped cabbage.

COle'WOrt' (-wúrt'), n. [cole + wort.'] a = cole, b A vari¬
ety of cabbage not forming a compact leafy head.

COl'lc (kol'Tk), a. Of or pert, to the colon or colic,
col'ic, n. [fr. F , fr. L., fr. Gr. kóàov the colon.] Med.

A paroxysmal pain in the abdomen, due to spasm, obstruc¬
tion, or distention. — col'iclc-y (-ïk-ï), a.

CoVl-se'tim (kSFT-sé'ltm), n. = Colosseum.
COl-lab'O-rate (ki-ist/o-rat), v. i.; -ratted (-rSt'gd): -ratt¬
ing. [L. coUnbornre ; col- -|- laborare to labor.] To lab_or
together ; work or act jointly. — col-lab'0-rá'tlon (-ra'-
shun), n. —COl-lab'O-ra'tOr (-raster), n.

COl-lapse' (kd-lSps'), V. i.; -lapsed' (-ISpsf); -laps'ing.
[L. collapsus, p. p. of coUnbi to collapse; col- + labi to
fall.] 1. To fall or shrink together abruptly, as the sides
of a vessel; cave in. 2. To break down or fail abruptly and
utterly. —- n. An act or instance of collapsing.

Utíl-lapsl-ble (-ISp'sT-b'l), a. Capable of collapsing,
collar (kbl'dr), n. [fr. OF., fr. OF. col neck, L. collum.]

X. A band, chain, or the like, worn or placed round the necK
for dre.ss, ornament, restraint, etc. 2. An encircling and
confining strap or band, or something likened to one. —
V. t. 1. To put a collar on. 2. To seize by the collar,

collar bone The clavicle.
col-late' (k5-lat'), V. t.; -lat/ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'inq. [see
collation.] 1. To compare critically, as texts. 2. To
examine (a set of sheets or a book) in order to verify the
order and number of signatures and pages.

OOl-lat'er-al (-ISt'er-al), n. [LL. collateralis; cof--f L.
lateralis lateral.] 1. Accompanying as a secondary fact,
or acting as a secondary agency: subordinate. 2. Designat¬
ing, or pertaining to, an obligation or security attached to
another to secure its perfonnance ; hence, secured by ad¬
ditional obligation or security; as, a collateral loan. 3. Par¬
allel in space ; concomitant in time ; coordinate in rank or
function. 4. Belonging to the same ancestral stock, but
not in a direct line of descent; as, brothers, cousins, etc.,
are collateral relatives, as distinguished from father, son,
grandson, etc., who are lineally related, -—rt. 1. One that
is collateral. 2. Collateral security.—col-lat'er-al-Iy,«rfi'.

COl-Ia'tiOZl (kO-lS'shiiu), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. ; collatus {as
p.^.ot conferre)', col--^ latum {as supine of/err^tobear).]
1. Any light meal or repast. 2. Act of comparing or
bringing together for comparison, as manuscripts or books.

OOl-la'tor (-ter), n. [L.l One who collates,
colleague (kSl'eg), n. [ir. F., fr. L. col·lega; col- + root
of legare to send or choose as deputy.] An associate in a

profession or a civil or ecclesiastical office or employment;
— not used of partners in business. -- Syn. Helper, assist*
ant, compunion, confederate.

col-league' (kO-leg'), v. i. ; -leagued' (-légd'); -lea'guiko
(-le'ging). To enter into an alliance ; combine.

COl'lect (kbl'Skt), n. [fr. LL., fr. L. collecta a collection
in money, assemblage, fr. colligere to collect.] Any of cer¬
tain short ritual prayers used in the Western churches,

col-lect' (k5-16kt'), v. t. [L. collectus, p. p. of colligere\.f¡
bind together ; col- -f legere to gather.] 1. To gather into
one body or place; assemble. 2. To demand and obtain
payment of. 3. To gather (specimens or examples), as for
study or ornament. 4. ïo infer; gather. Now Rare. 5. To
regain command of (one's self, one's powers); rally. -
Syii. See gather. — v. i. To assemble ; accumulate.

COl-lect'ed,/'. a. 1. Gathered together. 2. Self-possessed.
—Syii. See cool. — col-Iect'ed-ly, adv. —ed-ness. n.

COl-lec'tion (-lek'shun), n. 1. Act or process of coIleciMf;
or gathering. 2. That which is collected; accumulation. -
Syii. Assembly, assemblage, group; mass, heap, aggregate.

COl-lec'tive (-tïv), a. l. Formed by gathering or collecting.
2. Characteristic of, or relating to, a group of iudividuals.
3. Having plurality of origin or authority. 4. Gram, á
Logic. Treating a number of objects as a group, whole, or ag¬
gregate; thus, a collective noun names a collectiou or aggre¬
gate of individuals by a singular form, as assembly, orni}/,
jury, etc., and takes a singular verb when the aggregate is
thought of as a whole, but may take a plural verb when tlie
component individuals are in mind.—n. 1. Gram. A col¬
lective noun or name. 2. A collective body; gathering.—COl-
lec'tive-ly, adv. — col'lec-tlv'l-ty (koi'Sk-tïv'ï-tï), n.

col-lec'tor (kd-lek'ter), n. 1. One that collects. 2- An
official deputed to collect; as, a tax collector.

COl-leen' (k¿>-lén'; kSl'èn), n. [Ir. cailin.] Girl; maiden.
— colleen bawn(b6n) [cf. Ir. ban fairj, a blonde girl. Irish.

COl'lege (kol'Sj ; 24), w. [fr. F., fr. L. collegium, fr. cd-
lega colleague.] 1. A body of persons engaged in common
pursuits, or having common interests, and sometimee, by
charter, peculiar rights and privileges. 2. A company;
assemblage. 3. A society of scholars or friends of learn¬
ing incorporated for study or instruction, esp. in thehighef
branches of knowledge ; also, a building or buildings used
by them. — col-le'gl-al (kd-lè'jï-Sl), a. —col-le'gl-an
(k5-lè'jT-(ín), n. — col-le'gi-ate (-at), a.

COllst (kSl'St; 24), re. [F., dim. fr. L. co/fwrei neck.] 1. A
metal band, collar, or ring; in a watch, a small collar
pierced to receive the inner end of the hairspring. 2.
elry. A circle or flange in which a precious stone is set.

COl-iide'(kd-lld'), t'. i. át; -lid'ed (-lid'Sd); -lid'ikO-
[L. coUider€,-lisum; col- -f- laedei'e to strike.] To come into
collision; clash.

COiaie (kbl'T), re.
The Scotch shep-'
herd dog.
col'llod (-Td),
pret. <& p. a. of
colly, v. t.

col'ller (-yer), re.
1. A worker or
dealer in coal;
esp., a coal min¬
er. 2. A vessel
for carrying coal.

'Ronph-haired Collie.
Place where coal is dug; a coal mine with its buildings, eic.

COlli-mate (-mat), v. t.; -mai/ed (-mSt'gd); -mat'ing. Phy^
ics Astron. To render parallel, as rays of light; adj
the line of sight of (a level, etc.). — col'll-ma'tloii (-la
Shfin), n. — col'll-ma'tor (-ma'ter), re.

COl-li'Sion (kd-lTzh'wn), re. [L. coUisio, fr.
collide.] Act or instance of colliding ; clash. —
Conflict, clashing, encounter, opposition,

col'lo-cate (k51'o-kat), v, t. ; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd); ;¿'at •
[L. collocatus, p. p. of col·locaré. See couch.] To
place, esp. side by side. — col'lo-ca'tion (-ka'slmnh «■

COl-lO'dl-on (k¿f-lo'dI-Íín), re. [fr. Gr. «óAAa glue-p«
form.] Chem. A viscous solution of guncotton, or J
lin, in a mixture of alcohol and ether, used by
to form films, as for photograpliic use, on a wound, etc.

col-logne' (k(i-15g'), v. i.; -logued' (-logd'); -lo'ouing i-
glng). To talk or confer secretly; intrigue. Collog' ^

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft, cSnnect; use, Unite, urn, tip, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing, iqlc * '
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col'lold(k51'oid),a. [Gr. ícóAAa glue +-oirf.] Resembling
glue or jelly; gelatinous. — n. A gelatinous or other sub¬
stance permeable by crystalloid solutions, and not at all or

very slightly diifusible through animal or vegetable mem¬
branes.— COl-lOi'dal (k5-loi'dál), a. .

collop (k51'wp), n. [ME. eolloppe, coloppe^ colhoppe.']
1. A small slice of meat, esp. of bacon, cooked or intended
for cooking. 2. A small portion or slice of anything.

col-lo'qui-al (kd-lo'kwf-ál), a. Pertaining to, or used in,
conversation, esp. familiar oonveraation ; hence, informal.
—coMo'qul-al-ly, adv. — col-lo'qul-al-ism (-ïz'm), «.

col'lo-quy (k51'o-kwT), n.; pi. -quies (-kwTz). [L. eolio-
(juium, fr. cclloqui to converse ; col- + loqiii to speak.]
Mutual discourse; esp., a somewhat formal conference or
debate. —COllo-qulst (-kwTst), 7i.

OOl-lude' (k(J-lud'), V. i. ; -lud'bd (-lud'Sd) ; -lud'ing. [L.
colludere, -lusum; col- -f- ludere to play.] To have secretly
a joint part or share in an action, esp. a fraudulent or de¬
ceitful one; conspire; connive. — col-lud'er (-lud'er), n.

COl-lu'slon (-lu'zhwn), n. Act of colluding; deceit; fraud.
Syn. Collusion, connivance. Collusion implies a playinginto another's hands for fraud or deceit. Connivance,without involving active participation, implies a winkingat wrongdoing, or guilty assent to it.

COl-lu'Slve (-sTv), a. Characterized by, or of the nature
of, collusion.—col-lu'slve ly, adv.—col-lu'sive-ness, «■
colly (kbl'ï), V. ;-lied i-Td); -ly-ino. [see coal.] Torender black or dark, as if with soot. Archaic.
COl-lyr'l-um (kS-lTr'ï-fím), n.; L. pi. -lyria (-Ó). [L., fr. Gr.KoAÀúptoi/ poultice, eyesalve.] A medicated, or (loosely)
8iiyi application for the eyes; usually, an eyewater.
C0l'0-cyilth(k51'o-8Tnth),7i. [fr. L., fr. Gr. «oAoKUpfltç.] AMediterranean and African plant allied to the watermelon;aUo, its fruit.
CO-logne' (ké-lòn'), n. A perfumed liquid, composed of al¬cohol and certain aromatic oils, used in the toilet; —namedafter the city Cologne in Germany. Called also Cologne«•fl/cr and e.au de Cologne.
C^on (koMdn), n.; pi. E. -lons (-13nz), L. -la (-la). [L.,fr. 6r. kóAov.] A nat. That part of the large intestine ex¬tending from caecum to rectum.
CO'Ion, n. [L, colon a portion of a poem, Gr. xiAov limb,member, clause of a sentence.] Punctuation. The char¬acter [:] used to separate parts of a sentence that are com¬
plete in themselves and nearly independent.COlo'nel (kür'ngi), n. [F., fr. It. colonnello^ prop., the chiefm a column, fr. colonna column, L. columna.'] Mil. The
commanding officer of a regiment. See army. —colo'nol-

(-sT), n.; -CIES (-sTz). — colo'nel-shlp, n.
toio'^.al (ko-lo'iiT-ál), a. Of or pertaining to a colony or
fi TT®.®' thirteen British colonies which formedthe United States of America. — co-lo'nl-al-ly, adv.COlb-nlgt (kbl'é-nïst), n. A member or inhabitant of a
w ony; one engaged in the founding of a colony.

'? m®"® (-"t2), V. t.; -NizED (-nizd); -niz'ino (-nïz'ïng).
ff» ^ colony or colonies in. 2. To gather,^."^ orestablia^^ 3. To settle (a district, etc.)I. 'Ilegal voters.—v. i. To remove to, and settle in,

J'®tant country; make or establish a colony. — coFo-nl-
n«i/- (-nï-zà'shfíu :-ni-za'-), n.—col'O-nlz'er (-niz'er), n.Olon-nade' (k51'3-nad'), n. [F., fr. It. colonnata^ fr. co-

nnacoluinn.] Arch. A series or range of columns placed
'"Nervals, and (usually) carrying an architrave.

pi- -NIES (-niz), [L. coJonia, fr.onu5 fanner, colere to cultivate, dwell.] 1. A companypeople transplanted from their mother country to a re-
but remaining subject to the parent state ;

ft ^ifitant territory dependent on a ruling power,
.i" net colonized; settlement. 3. A group of peo-

as to resemble a colony; as, a colony of ar¬
il»:..' • t^lol. A collection of organisms of the same kind

£, 111 close association.
A„ (;f5n), n. [L., finishing stroke, Gr. koAo(Í)c6»'.]

formerly placed at the end of a book or
col'ft-nk^^'ith the scribe's name, the title, etc.
of pfS (-fo'ni; ko-lofo-nT),n. [fr. Gr., fr. KoAoòwi'ioç

Ros»»-
col'n» (kbl'ü-kwïn'tT-dà), n. Colooynth.
proneW® f n. [fr. OF., fr. L. color.] 1. Ali„¿ "y divisible phenomena,distinct from form and from
Wavp 1 ^ depending on the effect of light of different

on the retina. 2. A particular variety of the

above quality; as, the colors of the rainbow; — strictly,
excluding black and white. 3. Complexion ; esp., the hueof good health ; also, the flush caused by blushing. 4. Thatwhich is used to give color; a paint; pigment. 5. pi. A
distinguishing colored badge, dress, or device; as, the cof-
on-of a jockey. 6. Chiefly in js/. A flag, ensign, etc., of
a nation flown by a ship, or of a body of infantry, etc.
7. pi. U. S. Navy. A salute to the flag at 8 a. m. and sun¬
set, at hoisting and lowering it. 8. Outward semblance,
esp. such as hides the real character ; aspect. 9. Excuse;
disguise. Obs. 10. Variety of character ; kind ; species.
Syn, Color, hue, tint, tinge, shade. Color is the ge¬neric term.

^ Hue, in poetry or elevated prose, is often syn¬
onymous with color. More speciflcally, hue suggests somemodification of color; as, the shining green changed to aless vivid hue. Tint suggests a slight or delicate touchingwith any color ; as, a pale lint of red ; tinge implies more
of interfusion or stain ; as, clouds tinged with rose. Shade
expresses degree of color; as, use a darker shade of green.
—-V. t. 1. To alter or determine the hue or tint of ; give
color to; dye ; paint; stain. 2. To alter as if by dyeing or
painting; to misrepresent, disguise, or give a false, usually
a specious, appearance to: gloss; palliate; excuse 3. To
imbue with a distinguishing quality likened to color, as a
literary work. v. i. To acquire or change color.

coFor-a-ble, col'our-a-ble (kül'èr-ó-b'l), a. 1. Capable
of being colored. 2. Specious; plausible; also, feigned;
deceptive. — Syn. See specious. — col'or-a-l)lV, COl'our-
a-bly, adv.

COl'or-a'tion (kül'er-a'shun; k51'o-ra'-), «. 1. Act or art
of coloring; state of being colored. 2. Arrangement or
use of colors, as in art or in animals and plants.

COl'ored, coloured (kül'erd), a. 1. Having color; —strict¬
ly, exclusive of black and white. 2. Having color in the
complexion; as, ivesh-colored. 3. Of some other race than
the Caucasian or white; — esp. applied to negroes and per¬
sons having negro blood. 4. Specious; plausible.

col'or-ing, col'our-ing, n. 1. Act of applying color, the ef¬
fect 80 produced, or that which produces color. 2. Changeof appearance, as by color; specious appearance; disguise.

COl'Ol'-ist, col'our-lst, n. One who colors ; an artist who
excels in the use of color.

coFor-Iess, col'onr-less, a. Without color. See -less.
CO-lOS'sal (ko-lbsMl), <1. Of the size of a colossus; gigantic;
huge. — Syn. See monstrous. — co-los'sal-Iy, adv.

GoFos-se'um (kSl'íí-sè'í^m), ?i. Also CoM-se'um (k51'T-).
An ampJiitheaterbuilt by Vespasian andTitus about 80 a. d. ,

and in great part still standing,
southeast of the Forum in Rome;
— often used as a name for thea-

Colosaeum at Rome.

Co-los'sl*ail (ko-ISshT-Sn ; -ICsh'iin), a. Of or pert, to Co-
loss®, ancient city of Phrygia, Asia Minor. —• n. 1. A na¬
tive of Coloss® ; esp., a member of its Christian church.
2. pi. The Epistle to the Colossians, in the New Testament,

co-los'sus (-15s')is), n.; pi. L. -si (-t),E. -suses (-sSs-Sz; 24).
[L., fr. Gr. «oAoo-o-óv.] 1. A statue of gigantic size; as,
the ColoBBus of Rhodes, the statue of Apollo at Rhodes, made
by Chares about 280 b. c., celebrated as one of the Seven
'Wonders of the World. 2. Anything of gigantic size or
overawing greatness. [etc. I

col'onr, col'our-a-ble, coPour-a'tlon, etc. Vara, oí color,!
-co-lous (-ké-i?í8), -cole (-koi), -co-line (-kè-lín; -lïn). [L.
colere to inhabit.] Sufldxes used to denote inhabitingt grow¬
ing or living in. on, or among.

COl'por'tage (kbl'pòr'taj; kél'pèr'tàzh'), ». [F.] A col¬
porteur's work.

col'por^teur (kSl'poWter; kèPpèr'tür'), n. [F., one who
carries on his neck, deriv. of col (L. collum) neck -f porter
(L.por/are) to carry.] A hawker; specifically, one who goes
about distributing religious tracts or books.

perdure (87); Krrohin G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§ln Guide.Qatlom uf AbbreviatioDS, Blfiia, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Forelarn Word, -l- combined with. =eaaala.
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colt (kSlt), n. [AS. colW] 1. The young of the horse (in its
broadest sense). 2. One resembling a colt, esp. in youth
and inexperience. — V. t. To befoul. Obs.

col'ter (kol'ter), n. Also coul'ter. [fr. AS., fr. L. cuUer
plowshare, knife.] A cutter on a plow, to cut the award.

COlVish (kol'tïsh), a. Like, or pert, to, a colt; frisky,
COlts'ioot' (kolts'fòbf), n. A perennial herb of the aster
family, used as a demulcent and expectorant.

COl'U-'brine (kol'ü-brm; -brïn), a. [L. colubrinus, fr. co¬
luber serpent.] Of or pert, to a certain family or group of
snakes, esp. those of comparatively small size, with dilata¬
ble mouths and no poison glands.

COVum-ba'ri-um (-fim-b^rí-ñm; 3), 71.; L. pi. -babia (-d).
[L., fr. columba a dove.] 1. Roman Antiq. A columbary.
2. A vault for cinerary urns, or, the niches in it.

COl'um-ba-ry (kSl'dm-ba-rï), n.;pi. -RiEs(-rlz). [see col¬
umbarium.] A dovecote; a pigeon house.

Oo-lum'bi-a (ko-lum'bT-d), n. America; the United States;
—in honor of Columbus. Poet.
—Oo-lum'bi-an (-Sn), a.

C0l'Uin-bin©(k51'íím-bin),w. [LL.
columbina^ deriv. of L. columba
dove.] A certain flowering plant
of the crowfoot family.

GO-lum'bi-um (kè-lüm'bï-fim), 71.
[fr. CoÍMWò/atheUnited States.]
Chem. A rare metal of steel-gray
color ; — called also Tiiobium.
Symbol, C6(oriV7>); at. w'-., 93.5.

COl·ll-mella (kSl'S-mSl'd), n.; L.
pi. -LiB (-5). [L., dim. of colu-
inen column.] Any of various
parts of an animalora flower like,
or suggestive of, a column.

COLumn (kbl'Sm), n. [L. col-
umna.'\ \. Arch. Akindof sup¬
porting pillar; esp., a pillar with Columbine. (5^)
shaft, base, and capital, the shaft being round. 2. Any¬
thing resembling such a column in form,
position, or function; as, a column of air,
water, etc. ; the spinal column in man; a
column of figures. 3. Print. One of two
or more upright sections separated by a
rule or blank. 4- Mil. Nav. A for¬
mation of soldiers or ships placed one be¬
hind another.—Syn. See pillar. — CO-
1 limonar (kS-lSm'ndr), a,—col'Uinned
(kSl'drad), a.

co-lum'nl-a'tion (ko-lum/nï-a'shun), n.
Employmentor system of arrangement of
columns in a structure,

co-lure' (kè-lür'; ko'lïSr), n.; pi. -lures
(-lurz'; -lurz). [L. coluri^ pi., fr. Gr. at
íCÓ\ovpot (sc. ypaiifíaí lines) the colures;
ícóAoç docked ovpá tail;—because away
from the equator (as in Greece) a part is
always below the horizon.] Either of two
great circles of the celestial sphere inter¬
secting at the poles, one passing through
the equinoctial points, the other at right
angles to it.

col'za (k51'zd), n. [F., fr. D. koolzaad^
prop., cabbage seed.] Cole or Its seed,

coin-. A prefix from the tatin preposition
cum, signifying with^ together., in conjunc¬
tion, very, etc. It is used in the form
coin- before/>, m,p, and sometimes/, and Co^mn. I.Cor¬
by assimilation becomes col- before I, cor- o^AMhitraie'^^i
before r, and con- before any corisonant capital; *5
except b, h, I, m, p, r, and w. Before a shaft;6 Base;
vowel com- regularly becomes co-; also 7 Pedestal,
before h, w, and sometimes before other consonants.

CO'ma (ko'md), n. [Gr. icwjua lethargy.] A state of pro¬
found insensibility, due to disease, injury, or poison. ^

CO'ma, n.; pi. comas (kñ'mé). [L., hair, fr. Gr. Kop.r}.j
X. A.-itron. A nebulous mass around the nucleus of a comet.
2 Bot. A tuft or bunch, as on the séed of the cotton,

cólmate' (ko^mat'; ko'mat'), n. [co- + mate.'] Companion.
CO'mate (ko'mat), a. [L. comatus, deriv. of coma hair.]
Having hair, esp. a short tuft of hairs; hairy.

COm'a-tOSe (kSm'ó-tòs; ko'mó-), a. Relating to or like
coma; lethargic.—com'a-tose'ly, adv.

comb (kom), n. [AS. camb.] 1. A toothed instrument
for adjusting, cleaning, or confining the hair, or for adom-
ment. 2. A currycomb. 3. The fleshy crest or caruncle
on the head of the domestic fowl and certain other gaUi»
naceous birds. 4. A thing resembling, or suggestive of, a
cock's comb, as the crest of a wave. 6. Any of varioua
toothed instruments resembling or suggestive of a comb
(sense 1 or 2). 6. A honeycomb, or similar mass of cells.
—-1'. t. To disentangle, cleanse, or adjust with or as witli a
comb. — v. i. Naut. To roll over or break, as a wave crest,

comb (koom; kom). Var. of coomb, a valley.
COm'bat (kSm'bSt; kum'bSt), v. i. [P. combatiré; cm-
+ battre to beat, L. batiuere to strike.] To contend, as witb
an opposing force; fight. — v. t. To oppose by force, argu¬
ment, etc. ; resist. —Syn, Withstand, repel. — n. 1. A
fight; contest. 2. A duel; single combat. — Syn. Battle,
engagement, conflict, contention, strife. See contest.

COm'bat-ant (k5m'b5t-5nt; kQm'-), a. Contending, or
disposed to contend. •— n. One who engages in combat.

COm'ba-tive (kSm'bà-tïv ; kfim'-; kdm-bSt'Tv), a. Dis¬
posed to combat; pugnacious. — • coin'ba-tlye-ly, adv.—
cozn'ba-tive-ness, n.

comb'or (kom^r), n. One that combs, as a wave,
com-bln'a-ble (kdm-bin'd-b'l), a. See -able.
oom'bl-nate (k5m'bT-nat), a. United; betrothed. Oht.
com'bl-na'tioil (-ná'shñu), n. 1. Act or process of com¬
bining; state of being combined. 2. A union or aggregate
made by combining one thing with another, as of persons
or states to effect some purpose. 3. pi. Math. The dif¬
ferent sets into which a number of individuals, as letters,
may be grouped. 4. The series of letters or numbers cho¬
sen in setting a combination lock, or the mechanism operat¬
ing by the series. — com'bi-na'tlon-al (-na'shwn-ál), a.
Syn. Alliance, association, union, league, confederacy,
coalition, clique, coterie, gang. —Combination, cosibinb,
party, faction, cabal, junto. Combination and
may or may not be opprobrious; faction, cabal, and innio
commonly are. A combination is a union for mutual sup¬
port in effecting a purpose; cojibine is a colloquialism,
esp. in U. S., for combhiation ; as, the coal combine. A
party is a number of persons united in support of, some
opinion, cause, or principle; it usually implies a similar
body in opposition. Faction often suggests a smaller body
than pai-ty, and commonly implies selfish ends and ,ud-
scrupulousness. A cabal is a small secret combination,
seeking private or sinister ends by scheming or intrigue.
Junto oftener than cabal suggests intrigue for party or
political, as well as for private, ends. See aggregate.

com-hlne' (k3m-hín'), V. t. <& i.; -bined' (-bind'); -Biiv*
inq (-binlng). [LL. combinare, coinbinalum ; L. com-r
binris, pi. bini, two and two, double.] To unite or join.
— Syn. See join. — (k3m-bln'; cowmon/y kSm'bin),
A combination, esp. of persons to effect a commercial or
political object. Colloq., U. S. — Syn, See combination.

OOm-lïUSt' (kSra-bHst'), a. [L. comhuslus, p. p. of coniburett
to burn.] Astrol. So near the sun as to be obscured or over¬
powered by his light. Obs.

com-hus'ti-ble (-büs'tï-b'l), a. 1. Capable of combustion ;
inflammable. 2. Easily kindled or excited ; fiery. ^
thing that is combustible.— COm-bUS'ti-bU'i-ty (-bTlff-tqi
com-bus'ti-ble-ness, n.

com-bus'tlon (-chftn), n. 1. Act or instance of bummg.
In chemistry, also, oxidation proceeding so slowly as not tc
be accompanied by evolution of light. 2. Violent agitation'
confusion; tumult.

come (kQm), V. i.; pret. came (kam); p'. p. come (kum)-
}). pr. <& vb. n. com'ing (kQmTug). [AS. cuman.] 1-1®
approach; as, he came to me ; — opposed to go. 2-
arrive at, or appear on, a scene of action; to move mw,
or appear in, the field of interest; as, he came to the r®?'
cue; his case came to trial. 3. To approach or arrive m
time, sequence, or order; as, day comes; to come of a?®'
after joy comes sadness; also, to approach in kind orqua^
ity; as, brute pain comes near to human. 4-To appe^
as issuing from a source or as entering into being; to
pear, or to get to be, in the course of development o
change; to follow; emanate; result; also, to happen; beíaU;
occur ; as, to come into bloom ; no harm will come to yo";
an idea came into his head; to come untied ; come trufli
to come into fashion. 6- To extend or reach from po'
to point or along a space ; fig., to extend or reach in re
tions of interest or of effect on the sensibilities; as,
coming to the knees ; his death came very near ^ ® '
6. To be favorably moved ; yield. — Syn. See arrive.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; ©ve, ©vent, énd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey,
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COMEDIAN 139 COMMENTARY

CO-me'dl-an (kè-mè'dï-an), n. 1. An actor in comedy.
2. A writer of comedy.

II co'iné''di-eiine' (ko'ma'dySu'), n. fevi.; pi. -ennes
(-dyénO- [ï'·] Au actress who plays comedy,

com'e-dy (kom'è-dï), «.; pi. -dies (-diz). [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
Gr. KuifitüSia; küí/xoç a festal procession, or an ode sung at it
-f-¿etSetV to sing.] 1. A drama light and amusing rather
than serious, and typically having a happy ending ; also, tlie
dramatic quality characteristic of comedies. 2. Theory or
art of composing or acting comedies. 3. Matter suitable
for comedy. 4. Any literary composition treating a theme
suitable for comedy or after the manner of comedy,

come'ly (kün/lï), a.; -li-er (-lï-er); -li-est. [AS. crjm-
iic; cyme beautiful-j--/to. See like, o.] 1. Pleasing or
agreeable to the sight; good-looking. 2. Suitable; becom¬
ing; decent, .h-c/uiic. — come'li-ness (-Ii-nes), 7i.
Syn. Comely, beautiful. Comely, as applied to persons,
is a term of lower praise than beautiful.

com'er (kOm'er), li. One that comes, or has come,
co-mes'ti-ble (ko-m§s'tï-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. cotnestis, comes-

Ins, p. p. of comedere to eat; com- -(- edere to eat.] Fat-
able. — n. comestible tiling; — usually in pi.

COm'et (k5m'St; 24),??.. [fr. L., fr. Gr. «o/xTjrrjç comet,
prop., long-haired, deriv. of kó/atj hair.] Akind of heavenly
body, often having a long nebulous train, or tail. — com'-
et-a-ry (-a-ri), a. — co-meVic (kS-met'ïk), a.

COm'fit (kum'fit), n. [F. coiifit, prop, a p. p. fr. confire to
preserve, L. conjicere to prepare ; con- -}- facei'e to make.]
A dry sweetmeat or confection, esp. one consisting of a seed
or a piece of fruit or root coated with sugar,

com'ü-ture (-fi-tfir), 71. A comfit. Obs. or Archaic.
com'fort (kum'fert), n. [OF. coi^fort, fr. conforter, v.]
1. Strengthening aid; solace ; consolation. 2. State or
feeling of having relief, cheer, or consolation; freedom
from pain, want, or anxiety. 3. That which gives or brings
comfort. — Syn. See ease. —v. t. [F. cojiforter, fr. L. con¬
fortare to strengthen much; con- strong.] 1. To
aid. Obs., exc. in Law. 2. To impart strength and hope
to; usually, to relieve of mental distress ; console.
Syn. Cheer, revive, encourage, enliven, invigorate, inspirit,
refresh, animate. — Comport, console, solace. Comfort
suggests relief aiiorded by imparting positive cheer, hope,
or strength, as well as by diminution of pain ; as, a mother
comforts her sobbing child. Console, the more formal
term, empliasizes rather the alleviation of grief or the
mitigation of the sense of loss tlian the communication of
pleasure; as, the presence of friends consoles us in bereave¬
ment. Solace often suggests rel ief from weariness,despond¬
ency, or loneliness, rather than from grief or pain; as, to
iolaee one's self with books when fretted by cares.
COm'iort-a-ble (-fer-tii-b'l), a. 1. Affording comfort, con¬
solation, or aid. 2. Ina stateof comfort; as; a Clieerful.
Obs. b In a state of content; at ease. 3. Markedbyanap-
pearance of comfort; easy and undisturbed. — n. A stuffed
or quilted cover for a bed; ■— called also comforter. U. S.
-com'fort-a-bl0-ness, n. —com'ior-ta-bly, adv.

com'fort-er (-ter), n. 1. One that gives comfort, as aid,
consolation, cheer, etc. 2. {.cap."] In the Bible, the Holy
Spirit. 3. = comfortable, U. U. S.

com'tort-less, a. 1. Having no comfort or comforts.
2. Affording no comfort. Rare. — Syn. Forlorn, deso¬
late, cheerless, disconsolate, wretched, miserable,

com'irey (kum'frT), n.; pi. -PREYS (-friz). [OF. confire."]
Any of several plants related to the heliotrope.

COin'lc (kSm'ïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. kid/xi/cóç.] 1. Relating
t^o comedy, as distinct from tragedy. 2. Causing mirth, as
oc'ng humorous, witty, etc. — Syn. See laughable.

com'i-cal (-ï-kal), a. 1. Belonging to comedy ; hence,
trivial; base. Obs. 2. Excitive of mirth ; droll; laughable.
~ Syn. Humorous, funny. See laughable. — com'l-cal-
ly, <niv.— coml-cal-ness. com'i-caFi-ty (-ï-kai'ï-tï), n.

combing (küui'ïng), p. (i. That comes; approaching.-—w.
Actof approacliing; also, means of approach,

co-mpti-a (ko-niïsh'ï-a), n. pi. [L.] Roman A7diq. An
^seoibly of the people convened to act on matters officially
snbmitted to it. — co-mirtlal (-mïsh'ttl), a.

com'i-ty (kom'i-tT), 77.; p/.-ties (-tïz). [L. comiias, fr.
com/.Y courteous, kind.] Mildness and suavity of manners;

-^¿rtesy. - .Syn. Civility, good breeding, good will.vOm nia (kSm'rt), n. [L., part of a sentence, fr. Gr. «ójajan
cmiise, KOTTTeii'to cut off.] 1. Punctuation. A point [,]

to mark the smallest structural divisions of a sentence,
"fff. A slight separation or pause,

com-mand' (k/í-mànd'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. C07n--f- man-

dare to commit to, command.] 1. To direct authorita¬
tively ; charge; enjoin. 2. To have at command; have
command over ; have under control or at disposal. 3. To
dominate in situation, as by height; overlook.
Syn. Bid, dictate, require, prescribe.—Command, order,
enjoin^ direct, instruct. command imi>lies iBore foimal
and official, order, more peremptory, sometimes even ar¬
bitrary, exercise of authority; as. a captain c'0/>i77ia77(/.s' or
orders his men: a landowner oi'ders a trespasser off" his
premises. Enjoin, direct, and instruct are all less im¬
perative than coin/itand or order. Enjoin adds to the idea
of authority that of pressing admonition; direct and in¬
struct suggest rather business or ofiScial relations.
— V. i. 1. To have or exercise direct autliority ; give an or¬
der or orders ; be commander. 2. To dominate or overlook,
as from a superior position.—n., 1. Act of commanding ;
bidding. 2. A thing commanded ; as : a An order; a com¬
mandment. b A force under a commander, c A position
in which one commands, as a military post. 3 Faculty or
power of commanding. —Syn. Control, sway, power, au¬
thority, dominion ; mandate, injunction, charge, behest.

COin'mail-dant'(k5ra'àn-dant'),7i. [F.,orig. p. pr.] Acom-
mander; commanding officer.

COin'llian-deer'{-dér'), c. t. [D. konnnandeeren, lit., to com¬
mand.] 1. Mil. To compel to perform military service.
2. To seize arbitrarily or forcibly. Colloq.

COm-mand'er (kS-màn'der), 71. 1. One who commands:
hence, a chief or leader. 2. a Navy. An officer ranking
next below a captain. See navy, b The chief officer of an
army or of any division of it. — Syn. See chief.

com-mand'er-y (-der-ï), 71.; pi. -eries (-Tz). 1. Office,
rank, or jurisdiction of a commander. 2. An assembly or
lodge in certain secret orders.

com-mand'ing. p. a. That commands. — Syn. Authorita¬
tive, imperative, imperious. — com-mand'ing-ly. adv.

COm-mand^ment (-mánd'm?nt), n. Act of commanding;
power of command; what is commanded ; specifically, Bib.,
one of tlie Ten Commandments. See Exodus xx. 1-17.

COm-mem'O-rat© (-m§m'o-ràt), v. t. ; -rat-'ed; -ratting.
lL.conimemo7'at7is, p. p., deriv. of co77i--j-7n(?wo/-rtre to men¬
tion, memor mindful.] To call to remembrance; to serve
as a memorial of. — Syn. See celebrate. — com-xnem''0-
ra'tion ( rà'shan), n. — com-mem'o-ra-tive (-rà-tïv), a.

com-mence' {ko-raSns'), 7'. i. & t.; -menced' (-mSnsf);
-menc'ing (-mSn'sing). [fr. F., fr. L. com- -}- mitiare to
begin.] To originate; start; begin. — Syn. See begin.

com-mence'ment (-ment), 71. 1. Act, fact, or time, of com¬
mencing. 2. The day when, or the ceremonies at which,
degrees are conferred by colleges and universities,

com-mend' (-mend'), r. /. [L. c.omwe7idnre ; com- -f 7nnn-
dai'e to intrust, enjoin, command.] 1. To commit, intrust,
or give in charge for care. 2. To recommend as worthy
of confidence or regard. 3- To mention with approbation ;
praise. 4. To mention Vjy way of courtesy, implying remem¬
brance and good will. Archaic. — n. Í. Commendatioi».
Obs. 2. A compliment: greeting. Obs.— com-mend'a-blc
(-raSn'dd-b'l), a.— com-mend'a-bly, adv.— com-mend'a-
tO-ry (kd-m6n'dà-tü-rï), a.

COm'men-da'tion (kSm'en-da'slmn), n. 1 Act of com¬
mending or that which commends. 2. Chiefly inp/. Com¬
pliments; greeting. A^'chaic.

com-men'sal (-inen's/il), 77. {ISL.conimensalis ; L. cG7n--r}-
mensa table ] One who eats at the same table,

com-men'su-ra-ble (-shoS-rd-b'l), a. [fr. L., fr. com--\-
mensurabilis measurable.] 1. Exactly measurable by tlm
same number, quantity, or measure. 2. Proportionable. —
com-men'su-ra-bil'i-ty, 71. — com-men'su-ra-bly, ndr.

COm-men'SU-rate (-rat), a. [L. commen.suratns equal.
See com-; mensúrate.] 1. Equal in measure or extent .

proportionate; corresponding. 2. Commensurable; re¬
ducible to a common measure. — Syn. See proportional.
— V. t. (.i' i.; -rat'ed (-rat'ed); -rat'ing. To make, or to
be, commen.'uirate. — com-men'su-rate-ly, adv. — com-
men'su-ra'tion (-rà'shTín), 77.

COm'ment (kSm'ent; kd-mgnt'), v. i. [fr. F. or LL., fr. L.
commentari to meditate on, explain, v. intens, of commi-
nisci, commcyilus, to reflect on, Invent.] To make comments;
—- with on or upon. — t. To comment on. Archaic. —
(kSm'ent), 77. 1. An explanatory, ihtistrative, or critical
note on a writing, book, etc.; annotation ; exposition. 2. A
remark or criticism. — Syn, See remark.

cora'men-ta-ry (k5m'?n-ta-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-riz). A
series of comments or memoranda.
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COMMENTATOR 1'
COm'men-ta^tor (kòm'en-tS'ter), n. One who writes a com¬
mentary; amiotator. [a comment or comments.

COlIl'meilt-0r(k5m'Sn-ter; k5-men'ter), it. One who makes!
com'merce (k5m'ers), n. [F., fr. L. comm&rcium ; com--\-
merx^ mereix, merchandise.] 1. Business intercourse;
esp., the exchange or buying and selling of commodities
on a large scale between different places or communities.
2. Social intercourse. 3. Sexual intercourse.
Syn. Commerce, tratfic, trade agree in denoting the
exchange of commodities. Commerce is the formal term
for such exchange viewed as conducted on a large scale;
traffic oftener emphasizes the activity of the processes in¬
volved ; trade suggests the more purely business aspects
of exchange, and is often the general term for business deal¬
ings; as, interstate commerce; local irajfic, the iraj^c of
city streets; the Board of Trade; free trade.

com-merce' (k5-múrs'), v. i. ; -merced' (-mürsf); -meec'-
ing (-mQr'sTng). 1. To trade , traflQc. Ohs. 2. To hold
personal intercourse; commune.

30111-ItieZ''clal (k3-múr'shSl), a. Of or pert, to commerce;
mercantile. — com-mer'clal-ly, adv. •— com-mer'cial-
ize (-iz), V. t.
Syn. Commercial, mercantile. Commercial suggests the
larger aspects of tlie operations of exchange; mercantile,
the actual buying and selling of commodities.

COm-mer'cial-ism (-ïz'm), n. Commercial spirit or insti¬
tutions; a commercial practice or expression,

com'mi-na'tion (kbm'I-nà'sh&n), n. [L. comminatio, fr.
comminari to threaten; com- minari to threaten.] Threat¬
ening ; denunciation of punishment or vengeance; anathe¬
ma. — com-min'a-to-ry (kd-mïn'ó-tè-rï; kom'ï-nò-), a.

COm-min'gle (k(í-mïr)'g'l), v. t. & i. To mingle together.
COm'mi-nute (kom'ï-nüt), v, /-nüt'ed (-nut/Sd); -nut'-
ing. [L. comminuius, p. p., deriv. of com--{- mlnuere to
lessen.] To reduce to minute particles; pulverize. — com-
mi-nu'tion (-nü'slmn), n.

com-mis'er-ate tkd-mïz'er-at), v. t.; -at'ed; -at'ing. [L.
commiseraius, p. p., deriv. of com- -f- miserari to pity.] To
feel or express sorrow or compassionfor; pity.—Syn. Com¬
passionate, condole with.—com-ziiis'or-a-tive, a,.

com-mls'er-a'tion (-a'shiin), n. Sorrow or compassion for
another's wants or sufferings. — Syn. See pity.

COm'miS-sa'ri-at (kSm/ï-sa'rï-St; 3), n. [F., a body of
commissaries.] 1. Mil. a The system by which forces are
supplied with food and daily necessaries, b Tlie depart¬
ment charged with such service., 2. Food supply.

COm'mis-sa-ry (kSm'ï-sa-rï), n. Tpl. -ries (-rïz). 1. A dep¬
uty; commissioner. 2. mH. An officer charged with pro¬
viding food for forces. U. S. — com'Illls-sa'rl-al, a.

com-miS'Slon (kd-mTsh'tfn), n. 1. A formal warrant giv¬
ing certain powers or privileges and authorizing or requir¬
ing certain acts. 2. Mil. Nav. A certificate conferring
military or naval rank and authority; also, the rank and
authority so conferred. 3. Authorization or command
made by or as if by such a warrant; instruction; charge.
4. A body of commissioners. 5. Com. a A thing to be
done as agent for another, "b The allowance made to an
agent for transacting business. 6. Condition of being em¬
powered by, or subject to, instructions or authority given,
as by a warrant; — used esp. in in commission. 7. Act of
committing,doing,or performing; thing committed or done.
— Syn. Authority, mandate, office, trust. — v. t. 1. To
give a commission to; appoint and authorize. 2. Nav. To
put in commission, or service; — of a ship. — Syn. Depute,
empower, delegate, constitute, ordain,

com-mis'sion-aire' (-Sr'; ko-me'syo-nár'), n. One intrust¬
ed with small commissions, as errands ; esp., an attendant
in a public office, hotel, or the like, in Continental Europe,

com-mis'slon-er (kC-mtsh'wn-er), n. 1. One commis¬
sioned. 2. An officer in charge of a department of the
public service, as, in the United States, the head of any of
various subdivisions (called Bureaus) of the Departments.

com'mis-SUi'e (kbm'T-shoor; -Ts-ür), n. [L. commissural.
joining together.] A joint, seam, or closure.

COm-mit'CkS-mif),?^. t. [L. commiiiere,-missum,to connect,
commit; com- miitere to send.] 1. To give in trust;
intrust; consign; — used with to, unto. 2. To consign (for
preservation) ; — in various phrases: as, to commit to
memory (also, simply, to commit), to commit to paper, writ¬
ing,otc. 3. To put in charge of a jailer; imprison. 4. To
refer, as a bill to a committee. 5. To do; perpetrate, as a
sin. 6 To pledge; bind;—often reflexive.—v.i. To sin;
e^., to be incontinent. Ohs. — com-mit'tal (-51), n.

COm-mit'ment (kí-m-ít'mSnt), n. 1. Act of committing;
ale, senate, cáre, ftm, «ccount, iirm, ásk, sofá; ève, ^
soft, connect; use, ünite, úrn, up, circus, menii; fo<

,0 commons
state of being committed; consignment, esp. to prison.
2. Act of doing something; a promise to do sometl^g.

com-mit'tee (k5-mït'e), 71. [com?mt -f- -ee.J 1. A person
to whom some trust or charge is intrusted. 2. A body of
persons appointed to deal with some matter, as by a court,

com-mix' (-miks'), V. t. it* i. To mix ; mingle; blend,
com-mix'tion (-chwn), n. [L. commixtio.l Commixture,
com-mix'ture (jtyr), n. [L. com?u¿xíu?'ai] Mixture,
com-mode' (-mod'), w. [F., fr. commode convenient. L. com-
modus; com--^ modus measure, mode.] 1. Chestofdraw'
ers ; bureau. 2- A kind of stool inclosing a chamber vessel.

COm-ino'di-OUS(-m5'dï-5s), a. 1. Adapted to its use or pur¬
pose; serviceable; esp., spaciousand convenient. 2. Accom¬
modating. — Syn. Convenient, suitable, useful. — join-
mo'dl-ous-ly, adv. — com-mo'dl-ous-ness, n.

com-mod'l-ty (-mod'I-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz) 1. Quality
or state of being commodious. Obs. or Archaic. 2. That
which affords convenience or advantage, esp. in commerce,
including everything movable that is bought and sold (ex¬
cept animals). 3. A parcel or quantity of goods. Obs.

coni'mo-dore'(kSm'o-dor'; 57), n. Naval. An officer next
above a captain and below a rear admiral. See navy.

com'mon (kSm'iin), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. communis; com--^
munis ready to be of service.] 1. Shared equally or simi¬
larly by two or more or by all the members of a group,
kind, etc. 2. Of frequent occurrence or appearance; famil¬
iar. 3. Hence: a Of the usual type or standard, b Below
the ordinary standards ; second-rate. 4. Habitual, pro¬
fessed, or confessed; as, a common scold, nuisance, etc.
5. Gram, a As used of nouns in Latin, Greek, etc.: That
may be either masculine or feminine, b See common noon,
below. 6. Impure; unclean. Rare.
Syn. General, public, popular, universal; frequent, cus¬
tomary, usual, familiar; mediocre, mean, cheap, trite, stale,
threadbare, commonplace; plebeian, inelegant. — Common,
ordinary, vulgar. Common as here compared (see genbeai,
mutual) implies the lack of distinguishing, conspicuous, or
exceptional qualities; positively, it suggests the usual,
everyday, or familiar. It often connotes the inferior, ple¬
beian, or cheap; as, the common herd. Ordinary expresses
more definitely accordance with the regular order or run of
things. It commonly implies qualities not above, often be¬
low, the average; as, above the reach of ordinary men. Vul¬
gar applies primarily to that which is of the people; as, the
vulgar tongue. As here compared, it connotes lack of re¬
finement, propriety, or taste; as, a vulgar remark.
«ommon coancil, in a city, the representative (legislative)
body.or its lower branch.—0. law. a The general and ordi¬
nary law of a country or community, as distinguished from
its subdivisions, local, equity, etc. b The unwritten law
(esp. of England) that is binding because of immemorial
usage and univers.al reception; — often used in distinction
from statute law. Hence, any similarly developed system of
jurisprudence.-0. noun, G'r<T7n.,anoun or name noting any
one oí a class; an appellative; as, man, vhiv, day.— c. eenfle,
good, sound, ordinary sense; normal intelligence.

n. 1. The people; community; also, commonalty. Ohs-
2. Land held in common, as by all members of acommunity.

com'znon-age (-aj), n. Right of pasturing on a common;
state of being held in common; that which is so held.

COm'nion-al-ty(-51-tT),n. 1. The common people; the com¬
mons. 2. The body or general membership of a body cor¬
porate; as, the mayor and commonalty of London,

com'moil-er (-er), n. 1. Citizen; burgess. Obs.,exc. specif.,
amember of the London Oourtof Common Council. 2. Oue
of the commonalty. 3. A member of the House of Com¬
mons. 4- In some English colleges, as at Oxford, a student
who pays all university charges. 5. A prostitute. Obs.

com'iuon-ly, adv. of common. See -ly.
com'mon-ness, n. See -ness.
com'mon-place' (-plàs'), n. 1. Anything common or trite;
esp., a trite remark ; platitude. 2. A passage noted for
refere.nce, in a commonplace book. 3. That which is com¬
monplace.
Syn. Commonplace, platitude, truism. A cosimonplace
is a stock idea or expression, often suggesting more
than the obvious and conventional. Platitude adds tne
suggestion of a fiat or trite remark made with an air oi im¬
portance or novelty. A truism is a self-evident truth.
— a. Common; ordinary; trite.

commonplace book. A book in which commonplaces (sense
2) or other matters are noted for reference.

COm'mons (k5m'5nz), w. pi. 1. The mass of the people,
as distinguished from tlie nobility ; commonalty. 2 •
The House of Commons; — usually with the. 3. Provisions
for a common table, as in colleges; fare.

ent, €nd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, Odd.
d,foot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,i^k; ^en,tbio;
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com'mon-weal' (kSm'Sn-wèi'), n., or common weal-
Commonwealth.

oom'mon-wealth^ (-wSIthO. n. 1. Public welfare. Now
Rare. 2. The people constituting a state; hence, a state,
as the English state under Cromwell, any of the individual
States of the United States, etc. — Syn. Realm, republic,

com-mo'tion (kd-mo'shwu), n. 1. Disturbed or violent mo¬
tion; agitation. 2. Public disturbance; riot; tumult. 3. Ag<
itation; excitement of mind. Obs.

eom-move' (-mòóv'), v. t.; -moved' (-moovd'), -mov'ing
(-mòóv'ïng). [fr OF., fr. L. commovere.t -motiun; coin-
-{■movere to move.] To put in motion; disturb unsettle,

com'mu-nal (k5m'n-nSl; k5-mü'nal), a. Of or pertaining
to a commune; hence, belonging to a simple social life.

COm'mn-na.l-ism (-Tz'm), n. A system of political and so¬
cial organization substantially the same as comiminism^ 2.
— com'mu-nal-lst (-ïst), n. — com'mu-nal-ls'tic, a.

Bom'mune (kSm'ún), n. [F., fr. commun common.] 1. The
coiuinon people ; the commons; Hist., any of various bodies
treated as a unit, as the members of a municipal corpora¬
tion, etc. 2. The smallest administrative district in France,
or the inhabitants or government of such a district; a simi¬
lar district elsewhere. 3. [cap.] With/Ae .• a The govern¬
ment in Paris (1792-94) established by usurpation of supreme
power by commissioners chosen by the sections of Paris, a
part of the rule of which is known as the " Reign of Terror "
(1795-94). b The insurrectionary government which had
possession of Paris from March 18 to May 27, 1871.

com'mune, n. Communion ; intercourse.
GOm-mune' (kd-muu'; kÒm'ün), v. i.; -mdned' (-mund');
-mun'ino. [OF. cc^nwwncr to put in common.] 1. To con¬
verse together; confer; now, specifically, to converse inti¬
mately. 2. To receive the Communion.

COni-mu'nl-ca-bl©(ki-mu'nT-kd-b'l), a, 1. Capable of com¬
municating or of being communicated. 2. Communicative;
free-speaking. — com-m^'nl-ca-bil'l-ty, n.

com-mu'lll-cant (-kSnt), n. One who communicates.
Gom-mu'ni-cate (-kàt), v. t.; -cat'bd (-kSt'Sd); -cat'ing.
[L. conimunicutus, p. p. of commrinicare to communicate,
communis common.] 1. To impart; convey. 2. To make
kno\yn; recount. — v.i. 1. Eccl. To take part in the Com¬
munion. 2. To have intercourse; hold or afford commu¬
nication ; be connected. — C0in-mu'nl-ca''tor (-ka'ter), n.

COia-mu'nl-ca'tlon (-ka'shlin), a. 1. Act or fact of com¬
municating. 2. That which is communicated or imparted.
3. Act or means of communicating, or passing from place
to place; a connecting passage. — Syn. Correspondence,
conference, intercourse; news, intelligence, message.

COm-mu'ni-ca-tiVO (-mu'nT-ka-tTv), a. 1. Inclined to com-
municate; Obs., diffusive. 2. Of or pertaining to commu¬
nication— com-mu'nl-oa-tive-ness, n.

coai-inun'loil (-müu'ySn), n. 1. Act of sharing; commu¬
nity of condition or relation. 2. Intercourse between per¬
sons; esp., intimate intercourse. 3- A body of Christians
of a common faith and discipline. 4. [cap.] The celebra¬
tion of the Lord's Supper. — Syn. Share, participation,
fellowship, converse ; unity, concord, agreement.

COia'inu-^sni (kdm'fi-nTz'm), n. 1. A system of social
organization in which goods are held in common. 2. A
system of social organization where large powers are given
to small political units, or communes; communalism.
3. Any system of social organization involving common
ownership of the means of production, and some equality
'0 the distribution of the products of industry,coia (-nÏBt), 71. An adherent of communism.—
ayn. See socialist. — com^mu-nls'tic (-nTs'tTk), a.

OOni-inu'uj.^y (k3-mü'nï-tT), n. ;pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. A body01 people or animals living in the same place under the same
lu Society at large ; commonwealth ; the pub-3. Joint ownership or participation 4. Commonchar-
^cter; likeness.

1 Commonness ; frequency,
m-niut'a-bl0(k3-mufd-b'l), a. Capable of being commut-

—com-mut'a-bli'i-ty (-btl'T-tl), n.
® (kQm'u-tat), v. i.; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd); -tat'ino.

tn f <iifect (a current or currents), esp. so as
^ current continuous as to direction.

(-tS'shfin), n. Act of commuting; substi-
iirx 4®.® of a less thing for a greater. — com-mut'a-tlve

kSm'fi-tá-tTv), a.

vg?(ií<5m'u-tà''ter), n. Elec. a A device for re-
aent f direction of an electric current, b An attach-

^ the armature of a dynamo for commutating the

Obs.

induced currents in the armature conductors, or in a motor
for conveying the current to the conductors,

com-mute' (kS-müf), v. t.; -mut'ed (-mut'Sd); -mot'inq.
\lj.coinmutare,-mutatum;com—\-inxUaretoch2i,ug^.'] 1. To
exchange; interchange; substitute. 2. To substitute for
(one exaction or obligation) a less one; as, to commute a sen¬
tence fromdeath to imprisonment. 3. £"¿60. To commutate.
— v. i. 1. To give compensation or substitution ; to serve
as a substitute. 2. To pay, or arrange to pay, in gross, esp.
at a reduced rate, instead of part by part; as, to commute
for a month's travel._— com-mut'eï (-mufer), n.

CGm-mu'tU-al Mutual; reciprocal,
com'pact (kbm'pákt), n. [L. compacium, fr. compacisci,
p. p. compactus, to make an agreement with; com- -{-pa-
cisci to make an agreement.] 1. An agreement; contiuct.
2. Conspiracy ; plot. Obs. — Syn. See contract.

com-pact' (kdra-pSkf), a. [L. compactas, p. p. of compin-
gere to join; com--\-pangere to fix.] 1. Joined together ;
hence, confederated. Obs. 2. Composed or made; — with
of. 3. Closely united orpacked ; solid ; dense; also,lying
or arranged in a narrow compass; close. 4. Brief; pithy,
not diffuse. — Syn. Firm, close. — v. t. 1. To press close¬
ly together; join firmly, consolidate. 2. To form by con¬
necting firmly.— com-pactly, adv. — com-pact'ness, n.

COm-pan'lOIl (kdm-p5u'yñn), n. A corapaniouway.
com-pan'lon, n. [fr. F., fr. LL. companio; L. com- -\-pUnis
bread.] 1. One that accompanies, or is associated with,
another or others; associate; comrade. 2. A fellow; —
in contempt. Obs. — Syn. Fellow, mate, compeer. — v. t.
1. To make comiianion. Obs. 2. To attend ; accompany,

com-pan'ion-a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. Fitted to be a companion;
sociable. — com-pan'ion-a-ble-ness, n.

COm-pan'lon-SlÜp, n. See -ship.
com-pan'ion-way' (-wa'), n. A set of steps leading below
from the deck ; also, the passageway occupied Iw them,

COm'pa-ny (kum'pà-nï), n. ; pi. -nies (-nïz). [F. compa-
gnie, OF. compaigme, fr. compaigne company, fr. (as¬
sumed) LL. (7a?npa7M'a. See companion.] 1. Fellow.ship .

society; friendly intercourse. 2. An assemblage of imii
viduals; band ; retinue. 3. A companion or companious.
4. Society in general; people assembled for social inter¬
course. 5- Guests or visitors. 6. An association of per¬
sons for a joint purpose, esp. for carrying on business
7. A body of actors in a theater or play. 8. Mil. A body
of soldiers; specif., a subdivision of a regiment of infantry
under a captain. 9. Crew of a ship, including the officer.s.
Syn, Gathering, concourse, assembly, assemblt^e, body ;
group, circle,party, coterie, set; throng, crowd, flock, mul¬
titude, host. —co.mpany, band. troop, crew, gang. com¬
pany is the general term for either a temporary assemblage
or a permanent association of individuals; as, a crowd met
him at the train, and the faces of many in the company
were familiar to him; a military company; a joint-stock
company. A band (specif., a company of musicians; as. a
brass band) is a company united by a common tie or pur-

Çose; as, the band of exiles who plotted his overthrow.roop (specif., a band of soldiers, or, pi., soldiers collec¬
tively ; as, the British troops) often suggests the idea of a
throng or multitude; as, troops of friends. Crew, as liere
compared, has always a derogatory connotation ; as, a cre.v
of mischievous critics. Gang has a strongly opprobrious or
contemptuous connotation; as, a gang of robbers.

u. ¿.;-nibd(-nïd);-ny-ing. To accompany. Archaic.
com'pa-ra-ble (k5m'pà-rà-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of
being compared. — com'pa-ra-bly, adv.

OOm-par'a-tlve (kdm-pSr'ò-tTv), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
comparison. 2. Proceeding from or by comparison. 3. Of
an adjective or adverb, expressing an increased (or, with a
negative, a less) degree of the attribute or quality denoted
by the simple form. 4. Estimated by comparison; relative.
— 71. i. Gram. The comparative degree or the form denot¬
ing it. See compare, v. ¿.,3. 2. One who makes compari¬
sons ; one who affects wit. Obs. — com-par'a-tiv©-ly, adv.

corn-pare' (k3m-p&r'), r. t.; -pared' (-pSrd'); -par'ing
(-pfir'Ing). [L. comparare, fr. compar equal to another ;
com- par equal.] 1. To represent as similar; liken ; —
withio. 2- To examine the qualities of in order to dis¬
cover resemblances or differences; bring into comparison.
3. Gram. To inflect or otherwise modify (an adverb or
adjective) so as to denote degrees of quality, quantity, or
relation; to state the positive, comparative, and superla¬
tive forma of. Most adjectives of one syllable are com¬
pared by adding -er " and " -est" to the positive form;
as, black, blacker, blackest; most of more than one syllable,

ver4ijre(87); K=chin G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh—z in azure
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by UBing " more" and "most" before the positive; as,
beautiful, more beautiful, most beautiful. — v. i. 1. To be
like or equal; admit, or be worthy of, comparison. 2. To
vie; assume a likeness or equalit3'. n. 1. Comparison;
— now chiefly in beyond, orpast, compare. 2. Illustration
by comparison; simile. Obs.

com-par'i-son (kdm-piir'T-swu), n. 1. Act of comparing.
2. State of being compared ; also, a state, quality, or rela¬
tion admitting of being compared.
Syn, Comparison, simile, metaphor. Comparison is the
general term; it usually implies, as distinguished from
simile, that the objects compared belong to the same class,
or are more alike than different; as in: " The staff of his
spear was like a weaver's beam." A simile is an imagina¬
tive comparison between objects essentially unlike, except
in certain aspects; as in: "A little cloud like a man's
hand." A metaphor imaginatively identifies one object with
another^ and ascribes to one qualities of the other; where
the siimle declares that A is like B, the metaphor assumes
that A Í5 B ; as in: " The spirit of man is the candle of the
Lord." A melaphormsky usually be expanded into aíiwííe,
and a simile may be condensed into a metaphor.

vïom-part' (kSm-parf), v. t. [L. compartiri ; com- + par-
tiri to share.] To mark out into parts or subdivisions.

COm-part'ment (-part'mént), n. [fr. F., fr. OF. compartir
to divide.] One of the parts into which an inclosed space
is divided ; a separate division, as of a structure.

COm'pass (kum'pds), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. compassus circle;
L. com- -f- passus step.] 1. Boundary or circumference.
2. An inclosed space ; area; extent; hence, limits ; reach;
bounds. 3. Music. The range of tones within the capacity
of a voice or instrument. 4. Moderate bounds; due lim¬
its. 5. A passing round; circuit. 6. (Usually in pi.)
An instrument for describing circles, transferring meas¬
urements, etc., essentially consisting of two pointed
branches or legs, joined at the top by a pivot. 7. An in¬
strument for determining directions by means of a mag¬
netized needle or bar which indicates the magnetic north
and south. —Syn. See range, — a. Circular; curved or
forming a curve ; specifically, semicircular. — v. t. [F.
compasser to arrange, regulate, ponder.] 1. To purpose;
contrive ; plot. 005. or Law. 2. To make the circuit of.
3." To inclose on all sides; surround. 4. To reach; get
within one's power; accomplish. 5. To curve ; bend cir¬
cularly. Obs., exc. technical. — com'pas8-a-ble, a.

compass card. The circular card of a mariner's compos,
on which are marked the 32 points. ^

GOm'pass-es (-Sz ; 24), n. pi. An instrument for describ¬
ing curves, measuring, etc. See compass, n., 6.

com-pas'sion (kim-p5sh'tin), n. [F., fr. L. compassio, fr.
compaii to have compassion ; com- -{-pati to bear, suffer.]
Lit., suffering with another; hence, sorrow or pity ex¬
cited by another's distress or misfortunes; sympathy. —
Syn. Fellow feeling, mercy, condolence. See pity.

com-pas'slon-ate (-i^n-ut), a. 1. Disposed to pity. 2. In¬
viting pity; pitiable. Obs. — Syn. Sympathizing, tender,
merciful, pitiful. — (-at), v. t. ; -at/ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing.
To pity; sj-mpathize with. — com-pas'sion-ate-ly, adv.

compass plant. Any of several plants whose leaves or
branches tend to arrange themselves on the axis so as to
indicate the cardinal points of the compass,

com-pat'i-ble (k3m-p5tU-b'l), a. [F., deriv. of L. compaii.
See compassion.] Capable of coexisting in harmony; —
usually followed by lí'íïA. — Syn. Suitable, agreeable, ac¬
cordant. See CONSONANT. — com-paM-bll'l-ty (-bTl'ï-tï),
com-pat'l-ble-ness, n. — com-pat'I-bly, adv.

COm-pa'tri-Ot (kSm-pa'trï-wt), n. [fr. F., fr. L. compatri¬
ota; com-^ patriota native.] A fellow countryman.—
a. Of the same country. — com-pa'trl-ot'lc (-5tUk), a.

com-pear' (kSm-per'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. comparere.'\ To ap¬
pear.—com-pear'anGe(-(tnB),n. Both Obs.,exc. Scots Law.

COm-peer' (-per'), n. [fr. F., fr. L. compar ; com- + par
equal.] An equal; a peer ; also, companion ; mate. —
v. t. To be equal with; match. Rare.

COm-peU (k(5m-pSl'), v. t.; -pelled' (-pgld');-pel'ling.
[L. compellere, -pulsum, to drive together, compel; com-

pellere to drive.] 1. To drive or urge irresistibly;
constrain. 2. To take by force ; exact. — Syn. Force,
oblige, coerce, necessitate, drive, influence, move. — com-
pel'la-ble (-¿-b'l), adg. —com-pei'ler (-er), n.

COm'pend (kom'pSnd), n. A compendium,
com-pen'di-oas (k^im-pSn'di-Ms), a. [L. compendiosus.'\
Containing the substance in small compass; abridged; sum-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, ríccount, arm, àsk, sof«; eve, ^
soft, connect; üse, üuite, urn, up, circus, menii; fo<.

2 COMPLAINER
marized; —esp. of literary work. — Syn. Short, brieijBum-
mary, condensed, succinct. See concise. — COm-pen'dl*
ous-ly, adv. — com-pen'dl-ous-ness, n.

COm-pen'di-um (k5m-p6n'dï-Sm), n.; pi. E. -diums (-ñmz),
L. -dia (-à). [L. compendium that which is weighed, saved,
or shortened, a short way, compendere to weigh ; com-^-
pendere to weigh.] A condensed summary of the main
heads of a subject or work.
Syn. Compendium, abridgment, epitome, abstract, bin-
opsis denote large content in comparatively small compass.
Compendium implies in general the inclusion within einall
compass of a large subject or system; abridgment always
implies the reduction to smaller compass of a larger worn,
with retention of relative completeness; epitome denotes a
concise summary, by main beads; an abstract is a summary
of essential points; a synopsis is such an ordered exhibition
of the salient points of a subject or treatise as may be appre¬
hended at a glance.

COm'pen-sate (kSm'pSn-sat; kím-pSn'sàt), v. t.; -sat'sd
(-sat'èd); -sat^ing. [L. compensatus, p. p. of compensan,
prop., to weigh several things with one another, fr. mn-
pendere to weigh.] 1. To be equivalent to; make amends
for. 2. To make equal return to; requite suitably. —Syn.
Recompense, remunerate, indemnify, counterbalance. See
pay. — u. i. To make amends ; supply an equivalent.

Com'pen-sa'tion (kbm'pSn-sa'shwn), n. 1. Act or princi¬
ple of compensating. 2. That which compensates; equiv¬
alent; recompense; amends; remuneration. — Syn, Re¬
ward, indemnification, requital, satisfaction, set-off.

COm-pen'sa-tive (kSm-pSn'sá- tTv), a. Compensatory.
COItl'peil-sa''tor (kbm'pSn-sa'ter), n. One that compen¬
sates ; —a name applied to various mechanical devices.

GOm-pen'sa-tO-ry (k3ra-pSn'sd-to-rT),a. Serving for, orto
give, compensation; making amends; making up for loss.

GOm-pete' (-péf), v. i.; -pbt'ed (-pèt'èd); -pet'ing. [L.
compelere, competitum, to compete for; com- -j- peteve to
seek.] To contend in emulation or rivalry.

Gom'pe-tenGG (kSm'pè-tèns I n: 1. Sufficient supply. OU,
com'pe-ten-cy (-tgn-sT) ) 2. Means sufficient for com¬
fort without superfluity. 3. State of being competent.

COlll'pe-tent (-tént), a. [F. competent, fr. L. compelens,'^.
pr. of compelere to strive after together, to be qualified, to
be appropriate or suitable. See compete.] 1. Answering
to all requirements; adequate ; fit; capable. 2. Properly
belonging;—with ¿o. Rare or Legal. 3. Legally quali¬
fied or capable. — GOm'pe-tent-ly, adv.

Gom'pe-ti'tion (-tïsh'fin), n. Act of competing; emulous
contest; rivalry.
Syn. Competition, emulation, rivalry. Competition
implies a struggle or contest between two or more persons
for the same object; emulation, an ardent ambition or de¬
sire to equal or excel. Neither terra connotes, as a rule,
depreciation; emulation is commonly regarded as honor¬
able or praiseworthy; as, emulalion among students incites
to industry. Rivalry oftener suggests a personal contest
for selfish ends, resulting in envy and jealousy; as, the n-
.valry between those who seek public favor.

COm-pot'l-tive (kiím-pSt'ï-tïv), a. Of, pertaining to, or
based on, competition. — GOm-pet'l-tlve-ly, adv.

GOm-pet'l-tOl' (-ter), n. 1. One who competes; rival.
2. Associate; confederate. Obs. — GOm-pet'l-tor-ship'i "•

COm'pi-la'tlon (kSm'pT-la'shiin), 1. Act or procese of
compiling. 2. That which is compiled; esp., a literary
work compiled from other books or documents.

GOm-pUG' (kim-pil'), V. t.: -piled' (-pild'); -pil'ing (-pH'-
Tng). [fr. F., fr. L. to plunder.] 1. To collect
(literary materials) into a treatise or volume. 2. To com¬
pose out of existing materials, esp. from other books or doc¬
uments. 3. To write ; compose. Obs. — Gom-pil'er» "•

COm-pla'GenGe (pla'-s^ns)) n. 1. Calm contentment; esp.,
com-pla'cen-cy (-s^n-sT) ( self-satisfaction., 2. Disposi¬
tion to please ; affability ; complaisance.
Syn. Complacency, complaisance. Complacency implies
serene self-satisfaction ; complaisance, the desire to mauce
an agreeable sense of satisfaction in others.

GOm-pla'Gent (-s^nt), a. [L. complacens very pleasmg, P-
pr. of complaceré ; com- -{-placeré to please.] 1- Satisfied;
esp., self-satisfied. 2. Feeling or showing complaisance;
obliging. — Gom-pla'cent-ly, adv.

GOm-plaln' (-plan'), v. i. [fr. F., deriv. of L. com--{
gere to strike, beat the breast in grief, lament.] 1-T''
give utterance to grief, pain, discontent, or the hke.
2. To make accusation.— Syn. Repine, grumble, deplore,
bewail, grieve, murmur. — GOm-pIaiU'er, n.

com-plaln'ant (-Snt), n. One who makes complaint-
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
d,f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iiQk; ^en, thin-
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Complement, 2.
Angle A( li = 90®-
Angle A CD and arc
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OOm-plalnt' (kSm-plSnf), n. 1. Expression of grief, pain,
or resentment. 2. Law. A formal allegation or charge
against a party. 3-Cause or subject of coinpiaiut. 4-Ail¬
ment ; disease. — Syii. Lamentation, murmuring, sorrow,
grief; illuess, disorder, malady.

com'plal-sanco^ (kSm'pla-zàns'; kSm-pla'zíns), n. Dis¬
position to please; obliging compliance.—Syn, Civility,
courtesy, affability, good breeding. See complacency.

com'plai-sant' (-zàut/; -zant), a. [F. complaisant., p. pr.
of complaire to acquiesce as a favor, fr. L. complaceré. See
complacent.] Disposed to please ; courteous ; obliging.
— Syn. See civil. — com'plai-sant''-
ly, adv.

com'ple-ment (k5m'ple-mgnt), n.
[L. compkmenium. See complete.]
1. That which completes or is com¬
plete ; as 1 a The added word complet¬
ing a predication; as in, they made
Saul king, "b The quantity or num¬
ber required to fill out or complete a
thing; also, full quantity, number,
or amount; full allowance, c One of
two parts necessary to a perfect
whole. 2. The amount of angle or
arc by which a given angle or arc falls
short of 90°. 3. Acompliment. Obs.
— com/ple-men'tal (-mSn'tai), a. versa"^"'
— com^ple-men'ta-ry (-td-rT), a.
Svn, Complement, supplement. A complement is that
which makes up or supplies a deficiency; it often implies
two things which mutually complete each other and to¬
gether constitute a whole. Supplement implies an addi-

to what has already relative completeness; it does not
imply a mutual dependence of the parts.

COm'ple-menV (k5m'plè-mSnt'; kSm'plè-mSnt'), r. t. 1. To
supply a lack. 2 (Also v. i.) = compliment. Obs.

com-plete' (k5m-plet'), a. [L. completu.'i, p. p. of complertto flll up; com-plere to fill.] 1. Filled up; with no
part lacking. 2. Concluded; completed. 3. Perfectly
equipped or skilled.—Syn. Entire, perfect, total. See
WHOLE. — V. t. ; -plbt'bd (-plèt/Sd); -plui'inq. To bring
to entirety or perfection ; perfect; fulfill; finish. — Syn.
Terminate, conclude, end; achieve, realize, effect, consum¬
mate, accomplish. —com-pletely, adv. —ness, n.

com-ple'tion (-ple'shSn), n. Act of making, or state of
being, complete. — com-ple'tlve (-tïv), a.

COm'plex (kbm'plSks), a. [L. complexas^ p. p. of complecti
to entwine around, comprise; com- plectere to twist.]
1. Composed of two or more parts; not simple. 2. Com¬
plicated; intricate.—complex sentence, ffmm., a sentence
having cue principal clause and one or more subordinate
clauses, as in " Tlie roof is so old that the rain comes
through it."

COm-plesTon (k3ra-pl8k'ahSn), n. [F., fr. L. complexio.
See COMPLEX, a.] 1. The combination in a certain pro¬
portion of the qualities hoty moisty coldy dry, in medieval
times supposed to determine the nature of a body, plant,
etc.; also, the analogous combination of the four bodily
humors (blood, phlegm, yellow bile, and black bile). Hist.
2. Constitution or habit of body or mind; temperament.
3. Hue of the skin, esp. of the face. 4. General appearance.
—com-plex'ion-al (-ál), a.—com-ples'lone& (-shSnd), a.

COni-plex'l-ty (-sï-tï), n. / pZ.-TiEs(-tïz). 1. State of being
complex. 2. That which is complex; a complication,

com'ples-ly, adv. of complex. See -lt.
COm-pli'a-ble (kSm-plï'ó-b'l), a. Apt to yield; compliant.
com^U'ance (-dns), n. 1. Act of complying; yielding;conformity. 2. Disposition to yield; complaisance. — Syn.
concession, submission, consent, obedience, performance,
acquiescence, assent. — COm-plFan-cy (-Zin-sï), 7i.

(-fint), a. Complaisant. — Syn. See obbdi-
/.S com-pU'ant-ly, adv.com pll-ca-cy (kSm'plï-kà-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-siz). State or
pftw ij ^oing complicate or intricate,com pll-cate (-kSt), a. [L. compUcalus, p. p. of compli¬
care to fold together; com- plicare to fold.] Complex;
complicated. — (-kSt), v. i.; -catted ; -catling. To fold or

! combine so as to make intricate or difficult.
®PjPW-ca'tion (-ka'shiin), n. Act of complicating; state1 being complicated; intricate or confused relation of
parts; complexity.
P® plica (k5m'plïfl), n. [F., fr. L. compleXy-pliciSy con-

— Cerate.] An associate ; accomplice. Archaic.

COm-pUc'l-ty (kSm-plTsT-tT), n.; pi, -ties (-ttz). 1. State
of being an accomplice. 2. Complexity.

COta-pli'er (-plí'èr), n. One who complies,
com'pli-ment (kbm'plï-mèiit), n. [F., through It. & Sp.
fr. L. complere to fill up.] 1. A ceremonious expression of
approbation, civility, or admiration; a fiattering speech or
attention. 2. a ceremonious greeting;—usually in pZ.
Syn, Praise, commendation, encomium; blandishment, ob¬
sequiousness, servility, sycophancy. — Compliment, flat¬
tery, adulation, a compliment is a courteous expression
of commendation, whether sincere or merely formal. Flat¬
tery is never sincere^ it plays on self-love or vanity by art¬
ful or obsequious praise. Adulation is servile and fulsome
flattery.

COin'pll-menV (kSm'plï-mgnf; kSm'plï-mSnt'), v. t. 1. To
make or pay a compliment to. 2. To present (one with
something) by way of compliment. — v. i. To use or pass
compliments. — Syn. Praise, flatter, adulate, commend. —
com^pli-men'ta-ry (-tò-rï), a.

com'plin I (k5in'plïii), 72. [fr. OF., fr. LL. completa the
COm'pline ) religious exercise which closes the day's serv¬
ice.] The last division of the Roman Catholic breviary;
tiie seventh and last of the canonical hours of the Western
Church; the last prayer of the day, to be said after sunset,

com'plot (-pl5t), 77. [F.] A plotting together,
corn-plot' (k(5m-pl5t'), V. t. i. To conspire.
COm-ply' (kZ5m-pli'), v. i. ; -plied' (-plid'); -ply'ino. 1. To
be ceremoniously courteous. Obs. 2. To yield or acquiesce;
consent; conform.

COzn-po'nent (-po'nent), a. [L. componenSy p. pr. of co^n-
ponere. See compound, v. Z.] Serving or helping to form ;
composing ; constituent. — ti. A component part.
Syn. Component, constituent, ingredient, elesient.
Component applies to the parts which make up a com¬
pound ; constituent, 80 far as it differs from component
(with which it is often exactly synonymous), connotes
more definitely the essential or formative character of the
parts. Ingredient primarily suggests a mixture (such as
a drink, a medicine) rather than a compound. Element
adds to the idea of constituent parts or principles the sug¬
gestion of certain basic or ultimate qualities, esp. as ap¬
plied to immaterial or intangible things,

com-port' (-port'; 57), v. t. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. compor-
Zare to bring together; co7n--f-porZarc to carry.] Tocarry;
conduct; — with a reflexive pronoun. —• v. i. To agree,
accord, or suit (with).

com-port'ment (-ment), ti. Behavior; deportment,
com-pose' (-poz'), v. t. -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ino (-p5z'-
Tng). [¥. composer ; com- poser to placo.'] 1. To form
by putting together; fashion or construct, as a sentence, a
symphony,era picture. 2. To constitute; in thepumve,
to be made up (of). 3. Print. To set (type). 4. To adjust,
regulate, or arrange. B- To calm ; quiet; esp., to dispose
or adjust, as one's self or one's mind, to calmness. —v. i.
1. To practice composition, as of literary or musical work,
or in printing. 2. To come to terms. Obs.

com-posed' (-pozd'), p. a. 1. Put together well or with
art. Obs. 2. Free from agitation. — Syn. See cool. —
com-pos'ed-ly (-póz'8d-lï), adv. — com-pos'ed-ness, n.

com-pos'er (-poz'er), n. One who composes; specifically,
an author; esp., a writer of music.

COm-pos'lte (k5m-p5z'ït; k(5m'pè-zTt), a. [L. composituSy
p. p. of componere. See compound, v. Z.] 1. Made up of
distinct parts or elements; compounded. 2. *\cap.]
Arch. Belonging to a modification of the Corinthian order
combining the Ionic volutes with the Corinthian acantlius-
circledbell. See 2dcapital,7ZZMiZ.; order. 3.-SoZ. Having
florets borne in dense involúcrate heads resembling single
flowers, as the daisy, aster, etc. — composite number, Math.
a product of two or more integers each greater than 1. —
n. A composite thing; a composition, combination, or com¬
pound.— Syn. See aggregate. — com-pOB'ite-Iyi adv.

COm'pO-Sl'tion (kSnVpo-zTsli'iin), ti. 1. Actor art of com¬
posing ; as: a Art or practice of writing, b Fine Ai'ts.
Art or practice of combining the parts of a work of art to
form a harmonious whole, c Print. The setting up of
type. 2. Mannerof being composed; also,ofpersons, con¬
stitution, esp. of the mind. 3. State or quality of being put
together; conjunction. 4. Consistency. Obs. 5. An aggre¬
gate or body formed by combination; acomposite substance.
6. A literary, musical, or artistic production, esp. oneshovy-
ing care in arrangement; often, an essay or translation done
as an educational exercise. 7. An agreement, esp. to settle
differences; terms of settlement; compromise.

^atjiro, verdee (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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com-pos'i-tor (kSm-pozT-ter), n. Cue who composes; eap.,
one wlio sets type,

com'pos men'tis (k5m'p5s mSn'tïs). [L.] Law. Being of
sound mind, iiienmry, and understanding,

com'post (k5u/post), n. [OF., fr. L. compositus, p. p.
See composite.] 1. Á composition ; compound. 2. A mix¬
ture for fertilizing, esp. one composed of peat, leaf mold,
manure, lime, or the like, mingled and decomposed.

COm-pO'SUre (k5m-pò'zliur), n. 1. Frame ; temperament.
00^. 2. Calmness; repose. 3. A union; bond. Obs.—
Syu. See equanimity.

COm^^O-ta'tion (kSm'po-ta'shwn), 7i. [L. compotatio ; cow-
+ potare to drink.] A drinking or tippling together,

com'pot© (kom'pot), n. \Y.,ít.O¥. composte. Of. compost.]
A preparation of fruit in whole, lialves, etc., in sirup,

com'pouii^ (-pound), n. [Malay a village.] In
the East Indies, etc., an inclosure containing a house, out¬
buildings,^tc., esp. one occupied by foreigners.

com-pound'(kom-pound'), v.t. tt* i. [L. eomponercy -posi-
tum; com- -\-ponere to put.] 1. To put or unite together into
a whole, or to form in this way ; combine ; mix. 2. T0 ad¬
just by agreement; compromise ; specif., to accept a consid¬
eration for forbearing prosecution of (a felony),

com'pound (kSm'pound), a. 1. Composed of, or formed by
union of, several elements or parts: composite. 2. Gram.
Being a compound ; as, a compound word,
compound flower, tlie head of flowers in a composite plant.

' - c. interest, interest both on the original principal and on
accrued interest from the time it fell due. — c. leaf, Boi.y
a leaf consisting of two or more distinct leaflets ona com¬
mon axis, as in pinnate and palmate, leaves. — c. number,
J/a/A., anumber involving different denominations, or more
than one unit, as 3 yds. 2 ft. 5 in. — c. sentence, (7ram., a sen¬
tence having two or more subjectSj predicates, or clauses,
esp. one having coordinate principal clauses, as distin¬
guished from a complex sentence.
— n. 1. That which is formed by union or mixture of ele¬
ments or parts; a composition. 2. A substance formed by
chemical union of ingredients in definite proportions by
weight. 3. A word formed of two or more elements, esp.
of two or more distinct words. — Syn. See aggregate.

COm^pra-dor', -dore'(kom'prà-dor'; kbm'prd-dor/), n. [Pg.
comprador a buyer.] A Chinese agent, adviser, and facto¬
tum employed by a foreign establishment to deal with the
Chinese, in China, the Philippines, etc.

com'pre-hend' (kSm'prè-hSndO, t- [L- comprehenderey
•hensum; com-prehendere to grasp.] 1. To apprehend
the meaning of; understand. 2. To contain ; embrace ;
include. 3. To include by construction or implication;
imply. — Syn. Comprise, inclose, embody, involve; imag¬
ine, conceive, grasp. See contain.

com'pre-hen'si-ble (-h6n'sl-b'l), a. Capable of being com¬
prehended; intelligible. — com'pr6-lien''sl-bil'l>t7 (-bïF-
T-tï), n. — com^pre-hen'sl-bly, adv.

com'pre-hen'sion (-slmn), n. 1. Act of comprehending,
containing, or comprising. 2. Power, act, or process of
grasping with the intellect; understanding; perception.

COin''pre-lien'sive (-sTv), a. 1. Including much. 2. Of
wide comprehension, or mental grasp. — Syn. Extensive,
wide, large, full, compendious. — coni''pre-b.en'slve-ly,
adv. — com^pre-hen'sive-ness, n.

oom-press' (kSm-prgs'), V. t. [fr. OF , fr. L. compressarey
freq.,oi L. compi-imere to compress; com-premere to
press.] To press or squeeze together; condense. — Syn.
Consolidate, compact, abridge. See condense.

com'press (k5m'pres), n. 1. Med. A folded cloth or pad
applied to a part, esp. with a bandage to give due pressure.
2. An apparatus for compressing cotton bales, etc.

COm-press'l-ble (kgm-pr6s'T-b'I), a. Capable of being com¬
pressed. — com-pressT-bllT-ty (-T-bïlOí-tï),

com-pres'sion (-prSsh'iin), n. Act of compressing; state of
being compressed.

com-pres'slve (-prSsTv), a. Tending to compress,
com-pris'al (-príz'ái), n. Aisocom-prlz'al (-priz'ái). Act
of comprising or comprehending ; hence, an epitome,

com-prise', com-prlze' (-priz'), v. t.-prised', -prized'
(-prizd'); -pris'ing, -peiz'ing (-priz'Tng). [F. compriSy p. p.
ol comprendre, Jj.comprekmdere. See comprehend.] To
comprehend or include. — Syn. Embrace, include, compre¬hend, encircle, inclose, involve, imply. See contain.

COZn'pro-mise (k5m'pro-miz), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. compro-
missum a mutual promise to abide by an award, deriv. of
com- promittere to promise.] 1. A settlement reached

ale, senate, cá^, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
soft, connect; use, Ünite, urn, üp, circus, menii; foe
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by mutual concessions. 2. A prejudicial concession; bui-
render; ob, a compromise of character. 3. The result oí
concession or adjustment; hence, Colloq., a thing iutenue-
díate between two ditfereut things. — v. i. ; -mised (-mïzd);
-Mis'ing (-mïz'ïug). 1. To bind by mutual agreement. Obs.
2. To adjust and settle by mutual concessions. 3. To im¬
peril or injure (the reputation, credit, interests, or the
like, of a person) by exposure to suspicion, discredit, or
evil. — V. I. To come to agreement by concession,

compt (kount), conipVa-bIe,etc. Obs. variants of count,etc.
comp-trol'ler (kSn-trol'er), n. [erroneous for controller.]
A controller; a public officer whose duty it is to examine
and certify accounts. — comp-trol'ler-ship, n.

com-pul'sa-to-ry (kSm-pül'sò-to-rï), a. Compulsory. Rare.
com-pul'sion (-shSn), n. [L. compulsio. See compel.] Act
of compelling; state of being compelled ; subjection to
force. — Syn. See force.

com-pul'Sive («sTv), a. Compelling; exercising compul¬
sion. — com-pul'sive-ly, adv. — com-pul'sive-ness, n.

com-pul'so-ry (-So-rï), Ü. 1. Obligatory; enforced. 2. Com¬
pulsive. ~com-pul'so-ri-ly, adv. —com-pul'so-ri-nes8,n.

COm-punc'tlOn (-puqk'slmn), n. [OF., ir.h. C07npu7ictio,
fr. compungere, -punclum, to prick ; com- -f- pungere to
prick, sting. J Poignant uneasiness due to a sense of guilt;
remorse ; now often, mere regret for slight wrong.— Syn.
See regret. — com-punc'tious (-slms), a.

COin'piir-ga'tion (kbm'pGr-gá'shMu), n. [L. compurgatio,
fr. compurgare to purify wholly.] Law. The clearing of an
accused person by the oaths of persons who swear to his ve¬
racity or innocence.—com'pur-ga''tor(k5m'piír-ga'ter),n.

COm-put'a-ble (kím-pñt'd-b'l; "kbm'pú-tó-b'l), a. Capable
of being computed. — COm-put'a-bU'l-ty (-bïlT-tï), n.

com'pil-ta'tlon (kSm'pó-ta'siífin), n. 1. Actor process oí
computing. 2. Result of such act or process. — Syn.
Reckoning, calculation, estimate, account.

COm-pUte' (kCm-piit'), V. t. &. 7.; -put'ed (-put'gd); -put'-
ing. compviare. See count, v. ¿.] To determiue by cal¬
culation; reckon —Syn. Number, estimate, enumerate.
— com-put'er (-put'er), n.

COm'rade (kbm'rád; -rad), n. [Sp. camarada, ft. L. caina-
ra, came7'ay chamber, chamber fellow.] Orig., a chamber
fellow; hence, a mate ; companion.— com'rade-ship, «•

Co'mus (ko'mws), n. [L., fr. Gr. kcü/xoç a revel.] Rorri"
Myth. The god of festive joy and mirth, represented asa
winged youth with face flushed with wine. In Milton's
"Comus," he is a son of Circe and Bacchus, and tries to
entrap the innocent by liis" brewed enchantments."

con (kSn), V. t.; conned (kbnd); con'ning. [orig. same
as can am able, perh. also confused somewhat with ME.
cunnen to Xty, A.%. cunnian."] To study; commit to mem¬
ory ; regard studiously.

OOHyadv. [abbr. from L. confra against.] Against; on the
negative side ; — the antithesis of pro. — n. The opposing
argument, voter, etc.

con, conn, v. t. & i. [fr. F., fr. L. conducere. See conduct.]
Naut, To conduct or superintend the steering of (a vessel),

con-. A prefix meaning with^ together. See com-.
con-cat'e-nate (k5n-kSt'è-nat), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd);
-nat'ing. [L. concatenaiusy p. p. of concatenare to codca^
enate.] To link together; unite in a series or chain. —
con-cat'e-na'tion (-ná'shwn), n.

con'cave (kSn'kav), a. [L. concavus ; con- cavus hollow.]
1. Hollow; void. Obs. 2-Hollow and curved or rounded;
— said of the interior of a curved surface or line. — n. A
concave line or surface. — v. t. con'cavbd (-kavd); coN'-
cav-ing (-kav-Tng). To make concave.— con-cav'i-ty
(k¿5n-kSv'T-tI), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz).

GOn-ceal' (kdn-sèl'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. concelare; con-
+ celare to hide.] To hide or withdraw from observation
or sight; withhold knowledge of. — Syn. SeeHiDE —COD-
ceal'a-Wo, a. — con-ceal'ment (-mint), n.

con-cede' (-sed'), v. i.; -ced'ed C-sed'Sd) ; -ced'ing. [L. con¬
cederé, concessum ; con- -f- cedere to yield.] 1. To yield or
suffer to pass; surrender; admit to be true; acknowledge.
2. To grant, as a privilege, — v. i. To yield; make con¬
cessions.— Syn. Allow, surrender. See grant.

con-celt' (-set'), n. [ME. conseyie, concepte, conceipt-^
conceive.] 1. Conception; personal opinion; as, wise in
one's own conceit. 2. Favorable opinion; — esp. in: outoj
C07iceit 7vith, dissatisfied with; and conceit of on€*s self
self-confidence. 3. An overweening pride ; vanity. 4- A
fanciful, odd, or extravagant notion; a witty thought or turn

ent, ènd, recént, makèr; ice, ill; old, 6bey, òrb, ftdd,
d,foot; out,oil; chair; g^o; sing,i^k; ^en,thi&i
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of expresKion; whim; quip. 5. Imagination; lively fancy.
— ¡iyn. See pride.— v. t. 1. To conceive; apprehend.
Obs. 2- To imagine; suppose. Archaic. 3. To take a
fancy to. Obs. or Dial. 4. To thiuk to (one's self); flat¬
ter (one's self). — v. i. To form an idea; think. Obs.

con-coit'ed (k^in-set'ed), a. 1 Intelligent; imaginative;
clever. Obs. 2. Having a flattering opinion of one's self ;
vain. 3. Whimsical; notional. Obs. or Dial.—fiyn, Ysdn,
proud, opinionated, egotistical. con-ceit'ed-ly, adv.

Con-celv'a-We (-sev'd-b'l), a. Capable of being conceived,
imagined, or understood. —COn-celWa-'bil'i-ty (•bïl'ï-tï),
con-coiv'a-ble-ness, n. — con-ceiv'a-bly, adv.

con-ceiv©'' (-sév'), v. t.; -cbivbd' (-sevd'); -ceiv'ing. [fr.
OF., fr. L. concipere., -ceptum^ to take, conceive; con- -f-
ciipere to seize.] 1. To become pregnant with; produce
in the womb. 2 To take into one's mind; form a concep¬
tion of; imagine. 3. To comprehend; understand.
Syn. Thiuk, suppose, fancy, suspect. — Conceive, imagine,
REALIZE (in their nontechnical uses) imply the formation
of a mental representation. Conceive suggests the appre¬
hension or grasping of something as a notion ; imagine, its
more or less deflnite picturing asan image; as, one can con-
ceire. but scarcely imagine, a world of four dimensions.
Conceive is often used in modest, imagine, in vague, indef¬
inite, and (really or ironically) cautious expressions of opin¬
ion; as, there is, I conceive, a better plan; I imagine his
case is the worst. To realize is to bring before the mind as
real; as, shadowy forms which the imagination realizes.
— V. i. 1. To become pregnant. 2. To have a conception,
idea, or opinion ; think.

con-cent' (-sSnf), n. [L. concenius. deriv. of con- + canere
to sing.] Concert of voices ; harmony. Archaic.

COn-cen'ter ) (-sSn'ter), v. t. i. To draw or direct to a
con-cen'tr© ) common center ; concentrate.
con'cen-trate(k5n'sgn-triit; kSn-sSn'tràt), v. t. <i-t.,--TRAT'-
BD(-tràt'Sd);-TRAT'iNQ. [c(m- + L. cenfrwm center.] 1. To
bring to, or direct or approach toward, or have, a common
center; gather into one body or force ; fix. 2. To increase
in strength by diminishing bulk or by purifying; condense.
— Syn. Consolidate, compact, intensify. See condense.

COn'cen-tra'tlon (kbn'sSu-tra'shun), n. 1. Act of concen¬
trating ; state of being concentrated. 2. Specifically, close
mental application, absorption, or exclusive attention.
3. Result of concentrating; something concentrated.

con-cen'tra-tlv© (kSn-sSn'trd-tlv), a. Serving to concen¬
trate; marked by concentration. —-cen'tra-tive-ness, n.

con'cen-tra'tor (kSn's^n-tra'ter), n. One that concentrates.
COn-cen'triC (kSn-sSn'trTk) I a. Having a common center,
con-cen'trl-cal (-tiT-kíll) í — con-cen'trl-cal-ly, adv.

— con'cen-trlc'i-ty (kSn'sSn-trTs'ï-tT), n.
con'cept (kSn'sSpt), n. [L. conceptas, fr. concipere to con¬
ceive.] A notion, thought, or mental impression ; an idea,

con-cep'tlon (kdn-sSp'sliMu), n. 1. Act of becoming preg-
Qiuit; state of being conceived. Fig.: Beginning. 2. That
whioli is conceived; esp., the embryo or fetus. 3. Power
or function of forming abstract and universal ideas. 4. The
image, idea, or notion of anything formed in the mind. —
Syn. Idea, notion, apprehension, comprehension.

COn-cep'tU-al (-t5-fil), a. [see concept.] Of or pertaining
to conception or concepts. — con-C6p'tU-al-ly, adv.

con-cern' (-sQm'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. concemere
to mix together; con- -f- ccrnere to separate, sift, perceive,
we.] 1. To relate or belong to ; to alfect the interest of.
2. To engage by feeling or sentiment; make anxious, in¬
terest . — usually reflexive or passive,
byn. Concern, affect. Concern implies the bearing or
mtluence, affect, the direct operation or action, of one
Ining on another.
-•w. I. Tobe of importance. Obs.—^n. 1. That which
reates or belongs to one; business; affair. 2. That whichaffects the welfare or happiness; interest. 3. Regard;

4. A business organization. 5. A contrivance
or thing, esp. one that causes some difficulty or perplexity.

Anxiety; matter; moment. See care.
con-cern'an-cy (-sOr'nín-sï), n. Concernment. Obs.

n. Concern ; business. 06.9.
prep. Pertaining to; regarding.

®® ®®Jtt'nient(-súrn'm2nt),n. 1. Thatinwhichoneiscon-enied; concern. Archaic. 2. Relation; bearing. 3. Im-
i consequence. 4. Solicitude; anxiety.
(-BÜrt'), Tí. t, <Se i. [fr. F., fr. It., prob. fr. L. con-
contend; con- -f- ceriare to strive.] 1. To plan to-

con'n U offreement. 2. To plan; devise; arrange,cert (kSn'aert), n. 1. Agreement in a design or plan;

simultaneous action. 2. Musical accord or harmony. 3. A
musical entertainment in which several voices or instru¬
ments take part.

COll''cer-tl'na (kSu'ser-te'nd), n. A
small musical instrument on the
principle of the accordion.

II con-cer'to (kon-chSr'to; k5n-
súr'-), n.; pi. -tos (-toz). [It.]
Mxisic. A composition in which one
instrument (or, sometimes, more
than one) stands out iñ'bold relief.

c01l-ces'Sion(k3n-sS8l»'iin),n. l.Act
of conceding or yielding; admis¬
sion. 2. Athingyielded; acknowl¬
edgment ; admission; grant. —
COn-ces'sive (-sSs'Tv), a. Concertina,

conch (k5i)k; abso, k5nch orkSnsh), n. ;pl. conchs (kSqks);
conches (kSu'chSz; -shez; 24). [l. concha. Gr. «óyx'ï·í
Any of various large, spiral,
marine shells. Conchs are often
converted into a kind of horn.

COn'Cha (kbq'kd). n.; pi.
(-ké). [see conch.]. The external
ear; also, the deep concavity of
the external ear. See ear,

con-choi'dal (kbii-koi'd&l), a.
[fr. Gr., fr. KÓyx'Q + form.]
Min. Having elevations or de¬
pressions in form like one half of
a bivalve shell; — chiefly of sur¬
faces produced by fracture,

con-choro-gy (k5q-k51'o-jI), n.
[conch -}- -logy.'] Zoology deal¬
ing with shells or luollusks. —
con-chol'o-glst (-jTst), n.

II con'clerge' (kfiN'sySrzi/), n*
[F.] In France (and other for-

Small Conohof Florida. (J,
con-cll'l-ate (kin-sTl'T-St), v. t.; -at'ed (-at/Sd); -at/ing.
[L. conciliatus. p. p. of concilic^re to draw together, unite,
fr. concilium council.] 1. To gain (good will or favor, etc.).
2. To render accordant; reconcile. 3. To win over from
hostility; gain the good will of. — Syn. Reconcile, propi¬
tiate, appease. See pacify.— con-Cii'l-a'tlon (-a'shwn), n.
— con-cU'i-a'tor (-a'ter), n. — con-cil'l-a-tlve (-a-tiv), a.

COn-cU'l-a-tO-ry (-ò-tS-rï), a. Tending to conciliate.
COn-Clae' (-sis'), a. [L. concisu.'! cut oil, short, p. p. of con-
cidere to cut to pieces; con--\- caedere to cut.] Express¬
ing much in few words ; condensed; brief. — con-cise'ly,
adv. — con-cise'ness, n.
Syn. Summary, comprehensive, pregnant; pointed, neat,
pithy, crisp. — Concise, terse, succinct, compendious, sen¬
tentious, laconic, curt agree in the idea of brevity in
speech. Concise (the opposite of diffuse) implies clean-cut
brevity, attained by excision of the superfluous; as," that
energy of epithet, so concise and telling." Terse adds to
concise the implication of finish, elegance, or point; as, ler.^e
as an epigram. Succinct implies compression, often with
a touch of crispness. Compendious emphasizes rather the
large or weighty inclusiveness of the matter summarized;
as, man is a compendious image of the world. Sententious
suggests the pithiness of an aphorismj as, the Chinese are
grave and .lententinits. Laconic implies a certain disdain
for mere words and a determination to use no more of them
than may be necessary; it often suggests pithiness and some¬
times brusqueness; as in Caesar's " Veni, vidi, vici" (I came,
I saw, I conquered). Curt denotes excessive brevity or rude
conciseness; as, a curt answer.

con-cl'slon (-stzh'itn), n. 1. A cutting off. 2. Conciseness,
con'clave (kSn'klav), n. [F., fr. L. conclave a room that
may be locked up; con--{- clavis key.] 1. A set of rooms
in which the Roman Catholic cardinals are secluded while
choosing a pope. 2. The meeting of oaudinals to choose a
pope ; hence, the body of cardinals. 3. A private meeting,

con-clude' (k3n-klobd'; 86), v. t. ; -clud'ed (-klood'Sd);
-clud'ing. [L. concludere. -clusum ; con- -|- clandere to
shut.] 1. To include ; confine. Obs. 2. To bring to an
end; close ; finish. 3. To reach as an end of reasoning;
infer, as from premises. 4. To bring about as a result;
effect. — Syn. Decide, determine, arrange, settle ; ter¬
minate, end. See close. —v. i. 1. To come to an end ;
terminate. 2. To form a final judgment; to reach a deci¬
sion or agreement. — Syn. See infer.
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con-clu'slon (k2ín-kloÓ'zhñn ; 36), n. 1. The last part of
anything; close; end. 2. Final decision; result; outcome.
3. The summing up of a discourse 4. An inference ; a
reasoned judgment. — Syn. Deduction, consequence.

GOn-clu'sive (-sïv), a. Putting an end to debate or ques¬
tion ; decisive; final. — Syn. Ultimate, convincing, unan¬
swerable.—con-clu'sive-ly, adv.—con-ciu'sive-ness, w.

con-coct' (-k5kt'), V. t. [L. concoctus., p. p. of concoquere to
cook together, digest; con- coguere to cook.] 1. To di¬
gest. Obs. 2. To perfect or refine by heat. Obs. 3. To
prepare by combining ingredients ; to invent; make up. —
con-coct'er, n. — con-coc'tive ( tïv), a.

con-coc'tion (-kbk'shwn), n. Act of concocting; that which
is concocted.

con-com'i-tAllco (-kbm'ï-tans)) n. State, fact, or instance
con-com'i-t&n-cy (-tan-sï) ) .of being concomitant.
COll*COni'i-tAllt (-tánt), a. [L. conconiitans, p. pr. of con-
comilari to accompany; cow- -f- comitari to accompany,
comes companion.] Accompanying; conjoined; attending.
Syn. Attendant, accessory; coincident, synchronous. —
Concomitant, concurrent. Concomitant emphasizes the
idea of attendance or association; concurrent, that of syn¬
chronous existence, often of cooperation.
— n. That which accompanies. — con-com'i-tant-ly, adv.

COn^COrd (koq'kdrd ; kbn'-), n. [fr. F., fr. L. concordia, fr.
concors agreeing; con- -j- cor, cordis, heart.] 1. State of
agreement; harmony. 2. Agreement by stipulation; cove¬
nant ; treaty. 3. Music. An agreeable combination of
tones simultaneously heard ; harmony. 4. Gram. Agree¬
ment ininflection between words grammatically connected,
as in gender, number, person, case.

C0n-C0rd'anC6 (kSn-kdr'dans), n. 1. Agreement; accord¬
ance. 2. An alphabetical index of the principal words in
a book, showing the places in the text where each word may
be found, with its immediate context in each place.

COn-cord'AUt (-dint), a. Agreeing; correspondent; har¬
monious.— con-cord'ant-ly, air."

GOn-corMAt (-kdr'dSt), n. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. concordare to
agree, bring into union.] 1. A compact; covenant. 2. An
agreement between the Pope and a government for regulat¬
ing ecclesiastical matters.

Con-cor'dl-a (k5n-k8r'dï-à), n. [L.] Roman Relig. Con¬
cord, a goddess to whom temples were dedicated, usually
at the conclusion of peace after civil war.

con-Gor'po-rate (-po-ràt), v. t. &i.-, -ratted (-raUSd); -rat'-
ING. To unite in one body ; incorporate. Archaic.

COn'GOUrse (kSq'kSrs ; k5n'-; 57), n. [fr. F., fr. L. con-
cursáis, fr. concurrere to run together.] 1. A flocking
together, as of people; any moving, flowing, or running to¬
gether. 2. Anassemblage; gathering. 3. Anopenspace,
as in a park, where several roads or paths meet.

COn'Grete (kbn'kret; kSn-kret'), a. [L. concretus, p. p. of
concrescere to grow together; con-^ crescere to grow.]
1. United in growth; compounded or coalesced. 2- Of the
nature of, or characterized by, direct experience ; belong¬
ing to actual things or events; real; not abstract, ideal, or
general; as, the taste of sugar is a concrete example'of sweet¬
ness. 3. Specific in application; particular ; — opp. to ah-
ííracforírewcrffí.—Syn. SeesPECiAL.—w. 1. Amassforraed
by concretion of particles. 2. Amixtureof sand,gravel,or
the like, with cement or tar, etc., used for sidewalks, build¬
ings, etc. — con'Grete-ly, adv. — Gon'Grete-ness, n.

Gon-cretG' (kSn-kref), v. t. ; -cret'ed (-kret'Sd); -crbt'ing.
1. To form into a mass, as by cohesion or coalescence;
solidify. 2. Tocover with, or form of, concrete.—v.Í. To
unite or coalesce; to solidify, harden, or congeal.

GOn-Gre'tion (kSn-kre'shlin), n. Act or process of concret¬
ing ; state of being concreted ; also, a concreted mass.

COn-GU'bl-nage (-kü'bï-naj), n. The cohabiting of a man
and a concubine ; state of being a concubine.

CGn'CU-bine (kSri'ku-bln), n. [F., fr. L. concubina; con-
-|- cubare to lie down. ] A woman who cohabits with a man
without being his wife.

COn-Ga'pls-Genoe (kSn-ku'pT-sSns), n. Sexual lust.
COn-GU^plS-Gent (-sent), a. [L. concupiscens, p. pr. of con-
cupiscere, deriv. of con- -\-cupere to desire.] Lustful.

COn-GU'plS-cl-ble (-sT-b'l), a. Concupiscent.
COn-Gur' (k5n-kúr'), v. i.; -curred'* (-kOrd'); -cur'ring.
[L. concurrere to run together, agree ; con- currere to
run.] 1. To run together ; meet. Obs. 2 To act jointly ;
combine. 3. To unite or agree (in Mature, opinion, etc.);
accord. 4- To assent: con.sent. Ob.s. — Syn. Combine,
coincide, acquiesce, approve. See aoree.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, e
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con-Giir'rence(k5n-kur'éns),n. 1. Actofconcurring. 2. A
coincidence, as of equal jurisdiction. 3. Geom. The meet¬
ing of lines, surfaces, etc.; also, a point common to three or
more lines.

GOn-GUr'rent (-ent), a. 1. Running together; conjoined;
associate; existing or happening at the same time. 2. Meet¬
ing in, or directed to, the same point; as, concurrent lines.
3. Acting in conjunction ; agreeing ; cooperating. 4. Joint
and equal in authority or jurisdiction. — Syn. Uniting, ac-
compauyiug, coincident, united. See concomitant.—n.
1. One that concurs; contributory cause. 2. Scots Law. An
attendant upon a sheriff's officer.— Gon-Gur'rent-ly, adv.

Gon-Gus'slon (-küsh'wu), n. [L. concus-no, fr. concutere,
-cussuin, to shake violently; con- + quaiere to shake.] 1. A
shaking; agitation; shock of collision. 2. Med. A condi¬
tion of lowered functional activity, without visible .structur¬
al change, produced in an organ by a shock. —Syn. See
SHOCK. — con-cus'slve (-kus'Iv), a.

COn-deznn' (-dSm'), v. t. ; -demned' (-dSmd); -demn'ing
(-dém'ïng; -dSm'nTng). [L. condemnaré ; eon--\-damnaTe
to condemn.] 1. To pronounce to be wrong; censure.
2. To pronounce guilty; also, to sentence; doom. 3. To
fine; amerce; — withiri. Obs. or Bib. 4. To pronounce to
be unfit for use; adjudge to be forfeited, or taken for pub-
lie use by right of eminent domain.— Syn. Blame, reprove,
reproach, upbraid; convict. See censure. dem'na-hle
(-dSm'nd-b'l), a. demn'er (-dgm'er; -dgin'iier), n.

COn'dem-na'tÍon(k5ii'dSin-na'sh??n),n 1. Act of condemn¬
ing; state of being condemned. 2. Ground or reason for
condemning. — Gon-dem'na-to-ry (k5n-dgm'nd-to-rT), a.

Gon-detl'sa-ble (-dSn'sd-bT), a. That can be condensed.
GOn'den-sa'tlon(k5n'dSu-sá'8lmn), n. Act or process of con¬
densing or of being condensed; statfe of being condensed;
also, a product of condensation.

CGn-dense'(k¿Jn-d6n8'), v. t. &i.; -densed' (-dSnsf); -dens'-
ing. [L. condensare; con- + densare to make dense,den-
sus dense.] To make or become more close, compact, or
dense; compress; concentrate. — Gon-dens'er, n.
Syn, Compact, unite, combine; harden, thicken, solidi¬
fy; boil down, intensify; reduce, diminish, lessen ; abridge,
epitomize.—condense, concentrate, compress, contract,
imply reduction in compass, but not necessarily in con¬
tent. Condense denotes reduction to greater compactness,
usually of what la more or less homogeneous; concentrate
implies reduction either by massing about a single point, or
by elimination of all save essential elementa; as, to caneen'
trate troops, a chemical solution; compress implies reduc¬
tion by relatively uniform pressure or by other influence
applied or exerted from without; as, to compress air, a bale
of cotton; contract implies a drawing together, usually
through some force exerted from within,sometimes by com¬
bination or elision.

C0n'de-SCend'(k5n'dé-8Snd'), v i. [F. condescendre,Tj.con¬
descenderé; con-descenders. See descend.] 1. To stoop
or descend; waive the privilege of rank or dignity. 2. To
submit with deference ; assent. Obs. — v. t. To concede;
consent to. Obs. — con'de-SGend'ing-ly, adv.
Syn, Condescend, deign, vouchsafe. Condescend im¬
plies a courteous or patronizing waiving of real or assumed
superiority; as, his insolent condescension. Deign implies
gracious condescension; it often occurs in negative sen¬
tences implying a haughty or contemptuous refusal; ae, he
did not deign to answer my very proper question. VocoH-
safe (often ironical) implies the granting or concession oi
something as a favor or indulgence.

00n''de-SCend'6nGe (-sSn'déns), n. 1. Condescension; con¬
cession. 2. A specification of particulars. Scot.

GOn'de-SGen'sion (-sSn'slmn), n. Act of condescending. -
Syn, Complaisance, courtesy, affability.

GOñ-dlgn' (k3n-dln'), a. [fr. F., fr. L. condignusv&fs wor¬
thy; con-dignus worthy Deserved; adequate; enit-
able. Archaic, exc. of punishment. — con-dign'ly)
Syn, Condign, severe. Condign is often wrongly used,
with reference to punishment, as if exactly synonymous
with severe. Condign punishment will be severe only when
the crime merits severity.

GOn'dl-ment (kSn'dï-mcnt), n. [L. condimentum, fr. con-
dire to pickle, season.] Something used to give relish to
food; a pungent appetizer, as pepper; seasoning,

con'dls-ci'ple (kSn'dï-sí'p'l), n. [L. condiscipulus. Bee
disciple.] A fellow disciple or student; a schoolfellow,

con-dl'tion (kSn-dlsh'tin), n. [F., fr. L. conditio agree¬
ment, condition.] 1. Something established or agreed
on as a requisite to the doing or taking effect of something
else; a stipulation or provision ; hence, an agreement de-

rent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, fidd,
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cerminíng one or more such prerequisites. 2. That which
exists or takes place as an occasion or requisite of some-
thiugelse; prerequisite. 3. That which limits or modi¬
fies the existence or character of something ; a qualifica¬
tion; as, the new eonditions of his life 4. A mode or
state of being; specif. : a Social estate; rank, b Tempera¬
ment, character, or disposition. Archaic. 5. A charac¬
teristic or trait; hence, ciiaracter in general. 06s. 6. Prop-
eror good condition, as for work ; as, he is out of condition.
7. Logic. A proposition on tlie truth of which the truth
of another proposition is directly dependent. 8. Gram.
A clause expressing a condition, or prerequisite. — Syn.
Situation,circumstances, station,case, plight, predicament;
requisite; article, arrangement. See state.—v.i. To make
condition ; stipulate.— v. i. 1. To stipulate; bargain for;
agree. 2- To limit by, or subject to, conditions. 3. In an
educational institution, to require a student to pass a new
examination, orto make upa specified study, asa condition
of retaining a certain standing.

COn-dPtlon-al (k6n-dTsh'an-al),a. 1. Of or pert, to a condi¬
tion or conditions; esp., containing, implying, subject to, or
depending on, a condition or conditions; notabsolute. 2. Spe¬
cif., Gram. & Logic., expressing, containing, or implying a
condition or supposition. — con-dl'tlon-al-ly, adv.

COn-dPtloned (-Ünd),j9. a. Subjected to conditions.
COa-flOle' ("dol'), V. X. ; -doled' (-dold'); -dol'ing (-dol'ïng).
[L. condoleré ; con-dolere to íeel pain, grieve.] 1. To
grieve; lament. Obs. 2. To express or feel sympathetic
sorrow; — usually with — v. t. To express one's sym¬
pathetic sorrow at (another's misfortune) or for (another).
— con-dole'ment, n. — con-dol'er (-dòFer), n.

COn-do'lence (-do'I^ns), n. Expression of sympathetic sor¬
row or grief. — Syn. See pity.

COn'dO-na'tlon (kSn/do-na'shwn), n. Act of condoning,
con-done' (k5n-don'), V. i.; -domed' (-dond') ; -don'inq.
\}j. condonare, -donatum., to remit, forgive ; con- donare
togive.] To forgive (an offense), esp. tacitly, by acting as if
it had not been committed. — Syn. See*ExcusE.

COn'dor (k5n'd5r), n. [Sp., fr. Peruvian cuntur.'] Avery
large American vulture of the high-
est Andes. It has the head and
nock bare, with a white neck ruff.

COn-dUCe' (k6n-dus'), v. i. [L. con-
ducere to bring together, conduce;
con--{• ducere to lead.] To leader
tend, esp. with reference to a fa¬
vorable result; contribute; — with
to or toward. — con-duc'l-blo, a.
Syn. Advance, promote, forward,
flubserve. — Conduce, contribute,
bedound. To conduce (¿0) ¡3 to lead
to.or make fo^some (usually desir¬able) result. To contribute {to) is
pore directly to take part in effect¬
ing a result. To redound (to) is to
conduce or contribute, as if by the
returning of an action or influence
upon Itself, esp. to an advantageous or prejudicial result.

flOD[-du'clve(-du'8Tv), a. Leading or tending; helpful; con¬
tributiva. — con-du'cive-ness, n.

COa'ductXkSn'dukt), n. [LL. conductus defense, escort, fr.
conducere, conduclum. See conduce.] 1. Act or method
^ conducting ; guidance. 2. Convoy; escort; also, guide.065. 3. Act or manner of carrying on, as a business ; man¬
agement ; direction. 4. Manner of conducting or carrying
one's self; behavior. — Syn. See behavior.

con-duct'(k3n-dukt'),v.¿. 1. To lead; guide; escort. 2. To
have the direction of ; manage; carry on. 3. To behave; —
ivith a reflexive. 4. To be a channel or medium for.
Syn. Regulate, superintend,supervise,administer. —Con-
duct, direct, manage. Conduct emphasizes the idea of
^mediate supervision or personal leaderdiip; as, to con-awci negotiations. Direct emphasizes the i(roa of authority,
ana implies issuance of orders or instructions; as, to direct
la ÇP.uatvuction oí a ship. Manage suggests primarily the
^naiing of details ; it often implies contrivance or address;

a theater, to manage, refractory pupils.
p^"UUot(ance (-dük'tSns), n. [conduct, v. -j- -ance.] Elec.conducting power; — the reciprocal of resistance,

con-aucl'i-bio (-duk'tl-b'l), a. Capable of conducting or
pnn"/ — con-duct'i-bll'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), w.

tlon(-duk'8hün),n. Physics. Transmission through
^j^cuductor; also, conductivity; — distinguished, in the caseOf neat, from convection and radiation.

Condor.

GOn-duc'tlve (kíin-dük'tïv), a. Possessing conductivity,
con'duc-tiv'i-ty (k5n'dak-tTv1-ti), n.; pi. -tees (-tïz).
Physics. Quality or power of conducting, as heat,

con-duc'tor (k<5u-dük'ter), n. 1. One that conducts. 2. A
guide ; director. 3. One in charge of a public conveyance,
as a street car, or, Z7.5"., a railroad train. 4. Physics. A
substance or body capable of readily transmitting electric¬
ity, heat, or the like. — COn-dUC'tress (-trgs; 24), n. fem.

GOn'duit (kbn'dit), n. [F., fr. LL. conductas escort, con¬
duit.] 1. A channel, as a pipe or a natural passage, for con¬
veying fluid ; canal. 2. A tube or trough for receiving and
protecting electric wires.

Oon-du'pU-Gate (kbn-du'plT-kSt), a. [L. condxiplicatus, p. p.
of conduplicare. See duplicate.] Bot,
Folded lengthwise; — of leaves or petals.

COn'dyle (kSn'dïl), n. [L. condylus joint,
Gr. kóvSuAoç.] An articular prominence
on a bone, esp. when occurring in pairs,

cone (kou), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. «¿l'oç.]
1. Geom. a A solid generated by rotat¬
ing a right triangle about one of its legs,
b A conical surface ; any surface traced
by a moving right line passing through
a fixed vertex. 2. Anything more or less
like a geometrical cone. 3. In trees of the
pine family and in certain tropical trees, as
the sago palm, a mass of ovule-bearing or Right Circular
pollen-bearing scales ; a strobile. Cone,

cone'flow'er (kòn'flou'èr), n. A rudbeckia; — from the
cone-shaped disk of the flower head.

GO'noy (ko'nï;kQii'ï), n.;pi. coneys (-niz). Var. of cont.
C0n-iab'U-lat6 (kSn-faiyu-Iat), v. i.,- -lat'bd (-lat'Sd);
-lat'ing. [L. confabulatus, p. p., deriv. of con--\-fabulari
to speak, fabula. See fable. ] To talk familiarly together;
chat. — con-fab'u-la'tlon (-la'shSn), n.

con-fect' (k5n-f§kt'), V. t. [L. confectus, p. p of conjicere
toprepare. SeecoMPiT.] Toprepare, ormakeup,by com¬
pounding or putting together; form ; make,

con-fec'tion (kdn-fSk'shiin), n. 1. A making or preparing
by combining ingredients. 2. A preparation of fruits or
roots, etc., with sugar; sweetmeat; preserve.

Gon-fec'tion-a-ry (-a-ri), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). 1. A confec¬
tioner. Archaic. 2. A place where confections are made
or kept. —- a. Of or pert, to confections or their making,

con-iec'tion-er (-er), n. One whose occupation it is to make
or sell confections, candies, etc.

Gon-fec'tion-er-y (-Sr-ï; -er-ï), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz).
1. Sweetmeats in general; confections ; candies. 2. The
confectioner's art, business, or place of business.

COn-led'er-a-Gy (-fSd'er-d-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-sïz). 1. A
league or compact for mutual support or common action;
alliance. 2. A combination of persons for unlawful pur¬
poses. 3. The body formed by persons, states, etc., united
by a league; confederation. 4. [cap."] Hist. "With the,
the Confederate States of America.

con-fed'er-ate (-at), a. [L. confoederatus, p. p. otconfoede-
rare to join by a league ; con- ■\- foederare to establish by
treaty or league,/oedwi league, compact.] 1. United in
a league; confederated. 2. [cap."] Designating, or per¬
taining to, the Confederate States of America. — n. 1. One
united with others in a confederacy or confederation ; an
ally; also, an accomplice, in a bad sense. 2 [cap.'^ An ad¬
herent of the Confederate States of America or their cause.
— Syn. See abettor. — (-at), v. t. i. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd);
-at'ing. To unite in a league, confederacy, or conspiracy.

GOn-fed'er-a'tlon (-a'shwn), n. 1. Act of confederating;
state of being confederated; league ; alliance. 2. Confed¬
eracy ; a body of independent states more or less perma¬
nently united for joint action. — Syn, See alliance.

GOn-ier' (-fOr'), v. t.; -ferred' (-fürd'); -fer'ring. [L. con-
/crr«, lit., to bringtogether; con--t-/e7Te to bear.] 1. To
grant; bestow. 2. To compare;—abbr.c/. Archaic, one.
imperatively. — Syn. See give. v. i. To converse; con¬
sult; compare views; deliberate. — Syn.Counsel, advise.

COn'ier-ee' (k5n'fer-è'), n. One taking part in a conference.
COn'fer-enGe (k5n'fer-ens), n. 1. Act of conferring; seri¬
ous consultation or discussion ; formerly, conversation in
general. 2. A meeting for consultation or discussion,

con-fer'ment (kín-fOr'mènt), n. A conferring.
COn-ier'va (kbn-für'vá), n. ; pi. -VJE (-v5). [L., a kind of
water plant.] Any threadlike green alga forming a scum
in ponds or ditches.
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con-feSB' (kSn-fSs'), v. t. [F. confesser, fr. L. con/essus^
p. p. otconJiteH ; con--\-Jattri to confess.] 1. To acknowl¬
edge, own, or admit, as a crime, a fault, a debt. 2. To
admit as true; assent to; concede. 3. To profess belief in ;
declare adhesion to. 4. To disclose, as a cause; manifest.
Now Poetical. 6. EccL To hear or receive confession
from.— Syn. See acknowledge.—v. t. 1. To make confes¬
sion, esp. to God or to a priest; also, of a priest, to hear con¬
fession. 2. To make acknowledgment; to own ; — with to.

con-fes8'ed-ly (-Sd-lï), adv. By confession; admittedly.
COn-fes'Sion (-fesh'iin), n. 1. Act of confessing; acknowl¬
edgment. 2. Eccl. Acknowledgment of sin, esp. to a priest
to obtain absolution. 3. Acknowledgment of belief; pro¬
fession of faith. 4. What one confesses. 5. A form, as in
public worship, for general acknowledgment of sinfulness,

con-fes'sion-al (-al),a. Of or pertaining to a confession.
— n. The place where a priest sits to hear confessions.

COn-fes'SOr (-fSs'er). n. 1. One who confesses, as a fault.
2 One who avows belief, esp. in religion or in Christ. 3- A
priest who hears confessions.

ii con-fet'tl (kon-f6t'te), n. pi.; sing, -petto (-to). [It.]
Bonbons; confections ; also, plaster orpaper substitutes for
bonbons, often thrown at carnivals, weddings, etc.

COn^ü-dant', n. wnsc.., con'ti-dante', n./em. (kSu/fï-dànt';
k5n'fï-dànt'). [F.] One to whom secrets are confided,

con-fido' (kdn-fid'), v. i.; -fid'ed (-fid'Sd); -fid'ing. [L.
conjidere; con- +jidere to trust.] To put or have faith (in);
trust. — r. t. 1. To tell or impart confidentially. 2. To
intrust; commit; — with to.

con'fl-dence (kbn'fi-dens), n. 1. Act of confiding ; trust;
belief. 2. State of feeling sure ; ass\irance. 3. State of
mind characterized by reliance on one's self or one's circum¬
stances; self-confidence. 4. Assurance;boldness. 5. That
in which faith is put or reliance had. 6. Relation or state
of trust or intimacy ; as, to speak to one in confidence.
Syn. Audacity, effrontery, impudence, impertinence, pre¬
sumption. — Confidence, assurance, boldness, hardihood,
aplomb suggest cool or unabashed bearing or behavior.
Confidence may imply either proper self-reliance or obtru¬
sive self-sufficiency. Assurance is stronger than confi¬
dence ; it implies either quiet self-possession (as, " I take
assurance to be the faculty of possessing a man's self, or of
saying and doing indifferent things without . . . uneasi¬
ness ') or cool impudence. Boldness adds to assurance the
implication of brazen or shameless demeanor. Hardihood
implies presumption or audacity. Aplomb suggests assur¬
ance of poise and imperturbability. See trust.

COn'ii-dent (-dent), n. Having confidence. — Syn. Trust¬
ful, confiding ; well assured, sure; self-reliant, undaunted ;
impudent, presumptuous. See hopeful, sure. — n. A
person in whom one confides; a confidant.

COn^fl-den'tial (-dSn'shil), a. 1. Communicated in confi¬
dence; secret. 2. Indicating, or inclined to, close intimacy
or communication in confidence. 3. Enjoying, or treated
with, confidence. — con^fl-den'tlal-ly, adv.

con'fl-dent-ly (k5n'fT-dcnt-lï), adv. With confidence.
COn-fld'ing-ly (k5n-fid'Tng-lT), adv. With a confiding or
trustful manner.

C01l-fig''U-ra'ti0Il (-fïg'u-ra'shSn), n. [L. configuraiio,
fr. configurare to iOTm from or after.] Relative disposition
of parts; the form which this produces; figure ; contour.—
Syn. See form.

con'fine(kbn'fin; insensesdand'^,kSn-iin'),n. [fr. F.,fr.
L., fr. conyinii bordering; con-end, border.] 1. A
boundary; limit; also, a frontier;—nowiny;/. 2. Region;
— usually injoZ. 3. Confinement. Poetic. 4. Prison. Ohs.

con-line' (k5n-fin'), V. i.; -fined' (-find'); -fin'ing (-fIn'Tng).
[F. confiner."] To be contiguous; border; — with on, with.,
orto. Pare.—v.t. 1. To restrain within limits; imprison ;
inclose; keep close; secure. 2. To keep within doors, esp. by
sickness, as from childbirth. — Syn. Bound, limit; immure;
circumscribe, restrict. — con-lin'a-'ble (-fïn'd-b'l), a.

COn-line'less (kZín-fínISs; kSn'fin-), a. See-less. Rare.
COn-fine'ment (kSn-ñn'mSut), n. 1. Act of confining;
state of being confined; restraint. 2. Restraint within
doors, esp. by sickness, as from childbirth.

GOn-llrm' (-fúrm'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. confirmare ; con- +
firmare to make firm, firm.] 1. To make firm or
firmer; establish; strengthen, as in a habit or opinion.
2. To validate by formal assent; ratify. 3. Eccl. To ad¬
minister confirmation to. 4. To give new assurance of the
truth of ; verify. — con-íirm'a-ble (-fúr'má-b'l), a.
Syn. Establish strengthen, sustain, make good, rati^,
attest, seal. —Confirm, corroborate, authenticate. To

ale, senàte, cáre, àm, account, àrm, àsk, sofà; ève, ^
BÒft, connect; use, finite« úm, úp, circus, menü» foc

8 conformity
CONFIRM is to give Certainty, often to that before regarded
as doubtful; as, his conduct confirms my suspicious. Cor¬
roborate suggests particularly the strengthening of cue
statement or piece of evidence by another; as, the bystand¬
ers corroborated his story. To authenticate is to confirm
as genuine or entitled to credit. See ratify.

C011'ílr-nia'tlOU(kSn'fer-ma'8lmn),7?. 1. Act of confirming;
also, a confirmatory fact or thing. 2- Eccl. A churclirite
supplemental to baptism and admittingto full church privi¬
leges.

COn-íírm'a-tO-ry (kdn-fúr'md-to-rT), a. Serving to confirm;
— commonly used with of. — COn-llrm'a-tlve (-tTv), a.

con-firmed' (-fúrmd'), p. a. Made firm or firmer; as: a
Fortified, b Of a disease, chronic, c Inveterate ; habit¬
ual.— Syn. See inveterate.

con-lirm'er (-íúr'mer), n. Cue that confirms,
con'lis-cate (k5n'fïs-kat; kSn-fïs'-), a. [L. confiscaius, p. p.
of confiscare to confiscate, prop., to lay up in a chest; con-
+ fiscus basket, treasury.] Confiscated. — v. t. ; -cat'ed
(-kat'Sd); -cat'ing. 1. To seize as forfeited to the public
treasury ; to appropriate to the public use. 2. To seize by
or as by public autiiority; — a loose use. —_con''iiS-oa'tl0ll
(kSn'fis-ka'sbwu), n. — con'fis-ca'tor (-ka'ter), n. — con-
fis'ca-tO-ry (kSn-fTs'ka-to-rl), a.

con'ii-ture (kbn'fï-tur), n. [F.] A confection. Obs.
COn-fla'grant (kbn-íiá'grdnt), a. [L. conjiagrans, p. pr. of
conflagrare ;con- + flagrare to blaze.] Burning ; blazing

COn''íla-gra'tÍon(k5n'flá-grS'6lmn),n. [L. C07iflagrati0jir.
conflagrare.'] A fire; esp., a large, destructive fire,

con-fllct' (kSn-fllkf), V. i. [L. conjiictus, p. p. of confiigere
to conflict; con- fligere to strike.] 1. To maintain a
conflict; contend ; fight; strive. 2. To meet in collision
or opposition ; clash ; be contradictory or incompatible. —
Syn. Contest, combat, battle.

con'flict (kSn'flikt), n. 1. A strife for mastery; fight;
battle ; esp., a prolonged contest. 2. Competition or op¬
posing action; antagonism, as of ideas or acts. 3. A dash¬
ing together ; vlojent meeting. — Syn. Collision, combat,
contention, battle, encounter. See contest. — con-íUc'·
Uoii,(kon-flïk'shwn), n. — con-flic'tlve (-tTv), a.

con'flu-ence (kSn'floo-ens; 86), n. 1. A flowing together;
junctioii of streams, or the stream or body so formed; place
of meeting. 2. Act of flocking, or coming together, or of
crowding in a place ; a meeting or mingling ; concourse.

con'ÜU-eilt (-ent), a. [L. confluens^ -entis^ p. pr. of con-
jluere, -fiuxuiti; con- +fluere to flow.] Flowing together;
combining to form one.

con'flux (-fluks), n. Flowing together; confluence,
con-form' (k5n-f8rm'), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. conformare,
-formatum ; con- + formare to ^m, forma form.] To
make like ; bring into harmony or agreement, as with law.
Syn. Agree, correspond, harmonize, suit, fit; reconcile,
settle, compose. — Conform^ adapt, adjust, accommodate
imply a bringing or coming into correspondence., To con¬
form (to) is to bring into harmony or accordance with some¬
thing, usually a pattern, example, or principle ; as, to con¬
form one's life to certain rules of conduct. To adapt _(io)
is to fit or suit to something; it implies (esp.) modification,
often with the added suggestion of pliability or address;
as, to adapt one's self to a new environment. Adjust (w
implies close and exact conformity or correspondence, esp.
such as exists between the parts of a mechanism; it sug¬
gests less of flexibility or tact, more of ingenuity or calcu¬
lation, than adapt; as, to adjust one's expenditures to one s
means. Accommodate {to\ implies, rather more than
a somewhat marked variance or discrepancy between tne
objects brought into (often merely superficiaDagreemem
OT' harmony ; as, as to accommodate one's self to one s sur¬
roundings. . ,
— V. i. 1. To be in accord or harmony ; comply; — """
to or with. 2. To be a conformist. , .

con-iorm'a-ble (-f8r'mà-b'l), a. 1. That conforms; simi¬
lar ; consistent; proper. 2. Ready to follow
submissive; compliant. — COn-íorm'a-Wl'Í-ty (-bTlT-tl),
con-forni'a-ble-ness, n. — con-iorm'a-'bly, adv.

con'ior-ma'tion' (kSn'fbr-ma'slmn), n. 1. Act of conform¬
ing; adaptation. 2. Fashioning of anything by symmetr-
cally arranging its parts ; shaping. 3- State of being co ■
formed; agreement; structure.—Syn. See form.

con-fonn'er (kfln-fSr'mer), n. One who conforms,
con-iorm'ist (-mist), n. One who conforms; esp., m -biiK'
land, one who conforms to the Established Church.

GOn-íorm'Í-ty(-mï-tï),n./i)Z.-TiE8(-tïz). 1. Correspon *
ence in form, manner, or character; agreement;
lowed by to, with, or between. 2. Action, or an act, of co •

lut, ènd, recent, maker; ice, iU; old, 6bey,
.,fdot; oat,oU; chair; go; 8ing,ii)k; then,tw"»
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forming to Bomething established, as law or fashion; com¬
pliance. 3. Religious compliance; esp., in England, compli¬
ance with Established Church usages,

oon-found' (kSn-found'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. confundere^ -fu-
sum, to pour together; con- ■\-fundere to pour.] 1. To bring
to ruin or naught. Obs. or Archaic. 2. To waste; spend. Obs.
3. To damn; — used in the imperative as a mild or eu¬
phemistic imprecation; as, Co/i/oMn(Z you : 4. To put to
shame; abash. 5. To confute. Archaic. 6. To throw into
confusion or disorder; perplex; dismay. 7- To mingle, mix,
or blend indiscriminately; confuse.—Syn. Bewilder, baffle;
astonish, amaze, astound, dumfound. See embarrass.

coa-iound'ed, p. a. 1. Confused ; abashed ; discomfited ;
perplexed. 2. Damned ; — commonly used as a mild im¬
precation or as an intensive. —COn-iOUnd'ed-ly, adv.

3011'fra-ter'ni-ty (kbn/fró-tür'nï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz).
[LL. confraternitas. See fraternity.] A body of men
united for some purpose, esp. for religious or charitable
service or in some profession ; brotlierhood.

COn'frere'(kdN'frSr'; k5n-), n. \¥. confrere.'] A fellow
member of a brotherhood or society; colleague. Obs. or R.^
except as French, || con'frère' (kÒN/fràr').

COn-fronV (k5n-frGnt'), v. t, [fr. F., fr. LL. confrontare ;
L. co?i--j-/rora5forehead,front.] 1. Toface,esp. hostilely;
oppose. 2. To cause to face or meet. 3. To contrast;
compare. — GOn^iron-ta'tlon (kbn/frun-ta'shGn), n.

Oon-fu'clan-ism (kSn-fu'shftn-ïz'm), n. The system of
morality taught by Confucius and his disciples, based on
ancestor worship and filial piety. — Con-iu'clan-ist, n._
con-fuse' (-füz'), v. t.; -fused' (-füzd') ; -Püs'ino (-fuz'-
ïng). [fr.F., fr. L. confusus^ p. p. of confundere. See con-
?ooND.] 1. To bring to ruin or naught. Obs. 2. To per¬
plex ; disconcert; abash. 3. To throw into disorder; mix
or blend indiscriminately; mistake for another: render in¬
distinct or obscure.—Syn. Abash, disorder, disarrange,
confound, obscure, distract. See embarrass. — con-fus'-
ed-ly (-fuz'Sd-iï; -füzd'iï), adv. — con-íus'ed-ness, n.

00n-íu'Bfoil(-fü'zhSn),n. 1. Overthrow; ruin. Obs.orR.
2. State of being disconcerted or abashed; discomfiture.
3. Actof confusing; state of being confused. —Syn. Disar¬
ray, jumble; tumult, turmoil; bewilderment, embarrass¬
ment, abashment. [2. That whicli confutes.!

COn'fu-ta'tlon (kbn'fÓ-ta'shSn), n. 1. Act of confuting. |
con-lute' (kdn-fuf), V. t. ; -fut'bd (-fut'gd); -fut'ing.
[L. confutare to check (a boiling liquid), repress, confute.]
To overwhelm by argument; prove false or defective ; si¬
lence ; refute. — Syn. See deny. — con-fut'er (-er), n.

II con'gó'(kSN'zha'; E. kSn'je), n. Also, as Anglicized,
con'gee. [P., leave, fr. L. commeaius a leave of absence,
deriv, of corn--}-meare to go.] 1. A ceremonious leave-tak¬
ing, 2. A bow or curtsy, originally on taking leave. 3.\_0nly
inform congé.] Unceremonious dismissal,

con-geal' (kSn-jel'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. congelare., -gela-
tnm; con- gelare to freeze, gelu frost.] To change
from a fluid to a solid state, as by cold; freeze. — u. i. To
pew hard, stiff, or thick, as from cold, coagulation, or crys¬tallization. — con-geal'a-ble, a. — con-geal'ment, n.

con gee (kSn'je), n. Anglicized form of congé.
cou-gee' (k5n-je'), v. i. To make one's congee. Archaic.
conge-la'tion (kGn'jè-là'shGn), n. 1. Actof congealing;state of being congealed. 2. Product of congealing,
con ge-ner (kSn'jè-ner), n. [L., of the same race or kind ;

-|-ffenitó, -neriSy birth, kind, race.] One allied in na-
^re, character, or action; one of the same genus — COn'-
ge-aer'lc (-nSr'ïk), con-gen'er-ous (kSn-jSn'er-Gs), a.-

(kSn-jén'yál), a. [con- + genial.] 1. Par-
WKuigofthesamenature; kindred; sympathetic. 2. Nat-
urally adapted; suited to the disposition. — con-go'nl-al'-l·ly (-lè'nT-SlT-tï ; -jen-ySl'-), n. — con-gen'ial-ly, adv.
5^* Congenial, kindred, sympathetic. Congenial, as
siHnr. poi'sons» implies similarity or community of dispo-
thinwi ifrtiperament, interests, or tastes; as applied to

• expresses suitability or adaptation; as, congenial
OQ3^".ions. Kindred implies affinity in nature, or the

cognate or allied qualities; as, kindred souls,
coHon • Sympathetic is used, often somewhat
than ®ug?ost more subtle or esoteric affinities

fiOTi or Kindred ; as, a sympathetic appreciation.
(-jSnT-tSl), a. [L. congeniius. See cov-;

SviT^o'J Existing at, or dating from, birth; connate. —
t^NATE. — con-gen'l-taï-ly, adv.on ger (kSq'gSr), n., or conger eel. [fr. P., fr. L. con-

_ * A kind of large sea eel.

C0n-ge'rl-es(k3n-jé'rT-éz), n. sing. & pi. [L., fr. congerere.
See congest.] A collection of particles, parts, or bodies
into one mass ; heap ; aggregation.

con-gest' (-jSst'), V. I.' [L. congestus, p. p. of congerere to
bring together ; con- -|- yerereto bear.] 1. To aggregate;
accumulate. Obs. 2. To cause overfullness of the blood
vessels of (an organ or part). 3. To affect with overcrowd¬
ing. — V. i. To gather; become congested.— con-ges'tion
(-jSs'chiin), n. —_COn-ges'tíve (-tïv), a.

con-glo'bate (-glo'bat), a. [L. conglobatus, p. p. of con-
globare to conglobate.] Conglobated.. — v. t. d: i.; -bat-ed
(-bat-Sd); -bat-ing. To collect or form into a ball or
rounded mass. — con'glo-ba'tíon (kbn'glo-bà'slmn), n.

con-globe' (k5n-glob'), v. t. <k i.; -globed' (-globd');
-glob'ing (-globTng). [L. conglobare.] To conglobate,

con-glom'er-ate (-gíSm'er-àt), a. [L. conglomeratuSy p. p.
of conglomerare to roll together; con- + glomerare to
wind into a ball.] 1. Gathered into a ball or a mass, or
consisting of parts so collected ; clustered. 2. Geol. Of
the nature of a conglomerate. — n. 1. That which is com¬
pacted or massed together from various sources; accumula¬
tion. 2. Geol. A rock composed of gravel or shingle cemented
together. — v. t.; -at'ed (-at'gd); -at'ing. To gather into
a coherent mass. — CO^glom''er-a'Uon (-a'shiin), n.

COn-glu'tl-natO (kSn-gloo'tI-nàt; 86), a. [L. conglutina-
tuSy p. p. of conglutinare to glue; con- -f- ghUinare to glue,
gluten z^wQ.] Glued together; adhesively united.—v. t.
<& i. ; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'ing. To glue or stick to¬
gether.— con-glu'tl-na'tion (-na'shrm), n.

con'go (kSq'go), con'gou (-goo), n. [Chin, kung-fu labor.]
A kind of black tea.

con-grat'u-lant (k5n-grSt^-12nt), a. Congratulating,
con-grat'u-late (-lát), v. i.; -lat'ed (-lafSd); -lat'ing.
[L. congratulatuSy p. p. of congratulari to wish joy abun¬
dantly ; con- H" graiulari to wish joy, grntus pleasing.]
1. To rejoice together (with). Obs. 2. To offer congrat¬
ulations.—v. t. 1. To feel or express sympathetic satis¬
faction at. Obs. 2. To address with expressions of sym¬
pathetic pleasure at some event happily affecting the per¬
son addressed; felicitate. 3- To salute; greet. Obs.—Syiir
See felicitate. — con-grat'u-la'tor (-la'ter), n. — con-
grat'u-la-tc-ry (-gr5t.lu-ld-t$-rT), a.

COn-grat'U-la'tlon (-la'shGn), n. A congratulating; an ex¬
pression of sympathetic pleasure. [Shakespeare's.!

COn-gree' (-gré'), v. i. To agree ; — a doubtful word of
con-greet' (-gref), v. i. To salute mutually. 065. & R.
con'gre-gate (kSq'gre-gat), a. [L. congregatus, p. p. of
congregare to congregate; con- + gregare to collect into a
flock, grex flock.] Assembled; congregated. — (-gat), v. t.
ct- i. ; -gat'ed (-gat'Sd); -gat'ing. To collect into a crowd,
mass, or assemblage ; assemble.

Gon'gre-ga'tion (-ga'shGn), n. 1. Act of congregating;
state of being congregated. 2. A collection or mass of sep¬
arate things. 3. An assembly of persons, esp. one meet¬
ing for religious worship and instruction. 4. Anc. Jewish
Hist. The whole body of the Jewish people,

con'gre-ga'tion-ar(-51), a. 1. Pert, to a congregation;
conducted, or shared in, by a congregation. 2. [cap.]
Belonging to Congregationalism or Congregationalists.

con'gre-ga'tion-al-ism (-ïz'm), n. 1. Church organiza¬
tion which vests all ecclesiastical power in the assembled
brotherhood of each local church. 2. [cap.] The faith
and polity of a large body of evangelical Trinitarian
churches which recognize each local church as independent
in ecclesiastical matters, but which are united in feUowship
and joint action. — Con'gre-ga'tion-al-lst, n.

COn'gress (kSij'grgs), n. [L. congressus, fr. congrediy p. p.
-gressus., to assemble; con'-^-gradi to go, gradus step.]
1. Meeting; encounter ; interview. 2. A gathering or as¬
sembly, esp. of representatives to consider matters of com¬
mon interest. 3. The body of senators and representatives
of a nation, esp. of a republic, constituting^its chief legisla¬
tive body. The Congress of the United States consists of
the Senate, or upper house, and the House of Representa¬
tives, or lower house. — Syn. Convention, convocstion,
council, diet, conclave, parliament, legislature.

COn'gress boot or gaiter (kSq'grSs). A high shoe having
elastic material in the sides.

con-gres'slon-al (k5n-gr58h'5n-51), a. Of or pert, to a con¬
gress, esp. [cap.] the Congress of the United States.

Gon'gress-man (kSij'grSs-man), n.; pi. -men. ^ A member
of Congress, esp. of the House of Representatives.

n^re, ver^ijre (87); K=ei to G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; ah= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.^UnatlQQsof^hbrevlatlona, Slains, ete., precede Vocabulary. 'i) Foreign Word, -f combined with. a equals*
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COn-grae' (k5n-groo'; kSij'groo), v. i. [L. congruere. See
congeuods.] To agree ; be in harmony. Obs. & R.

C0Il'gru*6IlC6 (kSij'groO'éns), n. Congruity; harmony,
con^gru-en-cy (-èn-sï), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Congruence.
COn'gru-ent (-ènt), a. [L. congruens, p. pr.] Possessing
congruity ; suitable ; agreeing. — con'gru-ent-ly, adv.

con-grul-ty (k3n-groo'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). State or
quality of being congruous; agreement; harmony; corre¬
spondence ; also, an instance of being congruous,

con'gni-ous (k5q'gròó-i2s), a. [L. congi'UJis^ fr. congruere
to come together, agree.] 1. Suitable; accordant; harmo¬
nious ; correspondent; consistent. 2. Accordant with what
is proper, reasonable, or right; hence, fitting, proper, or
the like. — Syn, See consonant. — con'gru-ous-ly, adv.

con'gy (kbn'ji), v. i.; -gied (-31 d); -gy-ing. Obs. for congee.
con'ic (kbn'ïk) ) a. In the form of or resembling a geo-
conl-cal (-T-kál)) metrical cone; round and tapering to a
point; pert, toacone. — conic section, Geowi., acurve formed
by the intersection of a right cone and a plane. The conic
sections are the circle^ ellipse, parabola, and hyperbola.

COn'lc, n. Math. A conic section,
con'ics (-Iks), n. Math. Doctrine of conic sections.
CO'nl-fer (ko'nï-fer), n. [L., fr. conus cone + Jerre to bear.]
Any tree or shrub of an order of mostly evergreen trees in¬
cluding not only those of the pine family, which bear true
cones, but also those of the yew family, which have a berry-
like or drupaceous fruit. — co-nil'er-ous (ko-niPer-ws), a.

COn-]ec'tur-al (k5n-jék'Çyr-al), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or
of the nature of, conjecture ; fancied. 2. Given to conjec¬
turing.— con-jec'tur-al-ly, adv.

COn-jec'ture (-tyr), n. [L. conjectura, fr. conjicere, -jectum,
to throw together, infer, conjecture; con- + ^acere to
throw.] 1. Inference from signs or omens; divination.
Obs. 2. Inference from defective or presumptive evidence;
surmise ; guess. -—íj. t. ; -tured (-^urd); -tue-ing. To ar¬
rive at by conjecture; infer; surmise. — v. i. To form con¬
jectures. — con-Jec'tur-a-ble (-tyr-ò-b'l), a. — con-Jec'-
tnr-er (-er), 71.
Syn. Suspect, imagine, fancypresume, think, suppose. —
Conjecture, surmise, guess. To conjecture is to form an
opinion or judgment on what is recognized as insufBcient
evidence. To surmise is to imagine, or to indulge a suspi¬
cion, on still slighter grounds. To guess is properly to hit
on (or to attempt to hit on) either at random or from uncer¬
tain or ambiguous evidence; as, to guess a riddle,

con-join' (-join'), V. i. <& i. [fr. F., fr. L. conjungere, -June-
turn ; con--\~jungere to To join together, as in action,
purpose, etc. ; combine; unite.

Con-Jolnt'(-joint'), fl. [F.] 1. United; connected; asso¬
ciated. 2. Pertaining to, made up of, or carried on by,
two or more in combination; joint. — con-Jolnt'ly, adv.

COn'ju-gal (kon'jdb-gál), a. [L. conjugalis, fr. conjux hus¬
band, wife, consort, fr. conjungere to unite, marry.] Per¬
taining to marriage; appropriate to matrimony; connubial.
— Syn. See matrimonial. — con'Ju-gal-ly, adv.

COn'jU-gatC (-gat), a. [L. conjugatus, p. p. of conjugare to
unite; con-jugare to join, yoke, marry,/Mpwm yoke.]
1. United, esp. in pairs or in marsiage; Coupled. 2. Gram.
Of the same derivation and hence, usually, of kindred sig¬
nification;— said of words. 3. Bot. Bijugate. — w. A
word of the same derivation with another, and therefore,

fenerally, resembling it in meaning. — (-gat), v. t.; -gat'ed•gat'Sd); -gat'inq. Gram. To inflect (a verb), or give in
order its forms in the several voices, moods, tenses, num¬
bers, and persons^—f. i. Biol. To unite in conjugation.

COn'Ju-ga'tlOll (-ga'shiin), n. 1. Act of joining, or state of
being joined, together; union; conjunction. 2. Gram, a A
schematic arrangement of the inflectional forms of a verb,
b A class of verbs having the same type of inflectional forms.
0 Act of conjugating, or inflecting, a verb. 3. Biol. The fu¬
sion of two unicellular organisms by a process analogous
to fertilization among higher organisms,

con-junct' (kSn-jüijkf), a. [L. conjunclus, p. p. See
coNJom.] United; associated ; combined.

COn-junc'tion (-junk'shi¿n), 71. 1. Act of conjoining; state
of being conjoined ; union. 2. The meeting or passing of
two or more heavenly bodies in the same degree of the zo¬
diac. 3. An instance of conjunction; union ; association.
4. Gram. An indeclinable word which joins sentences,
clauses, phrases, or words. A coordinating coiflunctlon, as
and, but, or, joins expressions that are coordinate or equal
in rank; a subordinating coi^unctlon, as though, if, as, since,
introduces a phrase as subordinate to another.

con'junc-tl'va (kSn'jiíqk-ti'vó), n. The mucous membrane
lining the eyelids and reflected over the front of the eyeball.

C0n-Junc'tive(k3n-jui)k'tTv),a. 1. Connective. 2. Done
or existing in conjimction. 3. Specif. : Gram, a Of the
nature of a conjunction, b Connecting the meaning as well
as the construction; copulative. — n. Gram. A conjunctive
word ; a conjunction. — COn-JUIIC'tive-iy, adv.

con-junot'ly, adv. of conjunct. See -ly.

con-junc'ture (-jQqk'tyr), n. 1. A joining together; state
of being joined together; conjunction ; meeting, or place of
meeting. 2. Now usually ; A complication or combination
of events or circumstances; esp., a crisis ; juncture.

C01l'ju-ra'tÍ01l(k5n'joo-rà'8hï/n; 86), ?i. Act of conjuring;
now usually, the practice of magic ; incantation,

con-jure' (see below), v. i. ; -jured' ; -jur'ing. [fr. F., fr.
L. conjurare to swear together, conspire; con--\-jurare to
swear.] 1. To conspire. Obs. 2. (kun'jer) To summon or
command a devil, spirit, etc., by invocation or a spell; prac¬
tice magic; juggle. — v. t. 1. (kSn-joor') To charge or call
on solemnly. Obs. 2. (kín-joòr') To entreat earnestly or
solemnly; implore. 3. (kün'jer) To summon or constrain,
as a devil, by invocation or a spell. 4. (kün'jer) To affect
or effect by conjuration; to call forth or send away by
magic. — Syn. Supplicate, pray, implore, beseech; invoke.

COn'jur-er, con'jur-or (kün'jer-er; defs. 2,3 kSn-jobr'er), n.
1. A magician; also, a juggler. 2. One bound by a common
oath with others. 3. One who solemnly entreats or charges.

In sense 1 usually conjurer; 2,3, usually conjuror.
GOn'nate (kSn'at; k^-nat'), a. [L. connatus ; con--\-naius
born, p. p. of nasci.'] 1. Congenital; inborn. 2. Born or
originated together. 3. Agreeing in nature ; cognate;
congenial. 4. Biol. Congenitally united; firmly united,

con-nect' (k5-ngkt^), v. t. [L. connectei'e, -nexum; con—{re¬
fere to bind.] To join together, as by something interven¬
ing; associate; combine. —• v. i. 1. To join, unite, or cohere.
2. To make connections for transference of passengers, or
change of means of communication.—C0ll-nect'6d-ly, adv.

con-nec'tíou (-nSk'shün), n. 1. Act or process of con¬
necting ; state of being connected; junction ; union; rela¬
tionship. 2. Specifically : a Continuity or coherence of
words or ideas, b Contextual relation; context, c Re¬
lation of things mutually involved. 3. That which con¬
nects ; bond; tie. 4. A person connected with others by
some tie, esp. by marriage or remote blood relationship.
5. A body of persons associated, or with whom one is asso¬
ciated, in some common interest. 6. A denomination; sect;
— used chiefly or only of Methodists or related bodies. —
Syn. Junction; association, dependence; intercourse.

con-nec'tlve (-nSk'tTv), a. Connecting, oradapted to con¬
nect. — connective tissue, Anat., a tissue, typically of white,
elastic fibers, which binds together the other tissues. — »'
That which connects, as. Gram., a conjunction.

COll-n©s'ion(-nSk'8hiín), n. Connection. British.
con-nlv'anco (-nlv'Sns), w. Act of conniving; feigning of
ignorance. —Syn. See collusion.

con-nlve' (-niv'), v. i.; -nived' (-nivd'); -ntv'ing (-níy'ïng)-
[L. connivere to shut the eyes, connive.] 1. To feign ig¬
norance ; pretend not to look (at something distasteful or
irregular). 2. Hence, sometimes, to have a secret under¬
standing (with). 3. To wink. Obs. — con-niv'er (-er), n.

con'nols-seur' (kSn'T-súr'; -sur'),w. [fr. F.,fr. L- cogno-
scere to become acquainted with.] One competent to act
as a critical judge of an art or in a matter of taste.
Syn. Connoisseur is often contrasted with amateur and di/-
ettante (see amateur). It implies trained and discrimi¬
nating judgment of what is rare or choice, esp. in art.

con'no-ta'tlon (kÜn'^-tà'shSn), n. _[L. con- -{- notatus, p- P-
of notare to mark.] Act of connoting; that which is con¬
noted. ~ Syn. See denotation. ^

con-note' (kd-nof), v. t. ; -not'bd (-not'Sd); -not'ing.
connotation ; note.] To suggest, indicate, or mean along
with, or in addition to, the essential or primary ^significa¬
tion.— con-no'ta-tlve (kd-nó'tó-tTv ; kbn'o-tu-tïv), a.

GOn-nu'bl-al (-nu'bT-51), a. [L. connubialis, fr. connubium
marriage ; con- -f- nubere to veil, marry.] Of or pert, to
marriage; conjugal; nuptial. — Syn. See matrimonial.
— Gon-nu'bi-al'i-ty (-5l'ï-tï), n. — con-nu'bi- ^
al-ly, adv.

CO'noidl (ko'noid), n. [Gr. conical; kSí-
l'oç cone-f-€idoç form.] Geom. A solid formed by J
revolution of a conic section about its axis. — '

Like a conoid.—co-nol'dal (k&-noi'dál),g. Conoid.
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CONQUER 1
con'Quer (kSq'ker), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. conquirere, 'quisi-
turn, to seek for, bring together, LL., to conquer ; con- -j-
quaerere to seek.] 1. To gain or acquire by or as by force;
vanquish; overcome ; surmount.
2. To gain in war, or by overcoming obstacles; win. — v. i.
To be victorious. — con'quer-a-ble, a.
Syn. Overpower, overthrow, discomfit, beat, crush, sub¬
ject, humble, master. — Conquer, vanquish, defeat, sub-
dub, subjugate, reduce, overcome, surmount imply a
bringing under one's power by energy or force. Conquer
usually implies the gaining possession or mastery of some¬
thing (less often of some one); vanquish, the complete over¬
throw or discomfiture of some one (less often of something)
by force; as, conquered territory, to conquer a bad temper;
he was vanquished in single combat. Vanquish is more
likely than conquer to refer to a single engagement. To
defeat is to beat or check, esp. for the time being; it does
not imply the finality of vanquish. Subdue implies reduc¬
tion to (often) permanent submission or subserviency; sub-
jdqate, complete subjection, as under a yoke. Reduce
implies a bringing to capitulation or surrender; it applies
esp. to a beleaguered town or fortress. Overcome implies
esp. the getting the better of objects other than material;
SURMOUNT applies esp. to difficulties and obstacles,

con'quer-or, n. One who conquers. — Syn. See victor.
QOQ'quest (-kwSst), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. conquirere.

See conquer.] Act or ^ocess of conquering, or that which
is conquered. — Syn. Triumph, mastery, subjection, sub¬
jugation, reduction. See victory.

Coa'san-guin'e-ouB (kSn'saq-gwTn'í-zís), a. [L. consan-
guineus; con- + sanguis blood.] Of the same blood; akin.

C0ll'8an-gUlll'l-ty(-T-tT),n. 1. Relationship by blood; kin¬
ship. 2. Close relation; affinity.—Syn. See affinity.

con'sclence (kSn'shgns), n. [F., fr. L. eonscieniia, fr. con-
sciens, p. pr. of consdre to know, to be conscious; con- -f-
tcire to know.] 1. Consciousne.ss of the moral goodness
or badness of one's own conduct or motives, together with
a feeling of obligation to do or be good; —often used esp.
with reference to feelings of remorse for ill-doing. Hence,
a faculty, power, or principle conceived to decide as to the
moral quality of one's own thoughts or acts, enjoining what
ifl good. 2. Conformity to tlie dictates of conscience; con¬
scientiousness. 3. Inmost thought or sense; consciousness.
Obs. or Archaic. — coii'sclence-lesB, a.

Oon'sci-en'tious (-shT-Sn'shws), a. Infiuenced or governed
by, or conformed to, the dictates of conscience. — Syn.
Exact, faithful, just, upright. See scrupulous.—COn^-
Bclen'tlous-Iy, adv. — con'scl-en'tlous-ness, n.
con'8clon-a-ble(k5n'shwn-d-b'l), a. Accordant with good
conscience ; just; reasonable. — oon'scion-a-bly, adv.

Con'sclous (-shiis), a. [L. conscius; con- + scire to
know.] 1. Knowing jointly or mutually. Obs. or Archaic.
2. Aware or sensible (of an inward state or outward fact).
3. Having a sense of guilt or fault. 4. Self-conscious.
0. Mentally awake; in, belonging to, or endowed with, con-
Bciousness. 6. Involving consciousness of something; as,
^nscious guilt. — con'sclous^ly, adv.
oyn. Conscious, aware. Conscious applies primarily to
that which is felt as within; aware, to that which is per¬
ceived as without one's self.

Con'scIouB-ness, n. 1. Direct knowledge or perception of
the presence of any object, state, or sensation. 2. That
which includes knowledge, esp. knowledge of one's own ex¬
istence, condition, sensations, actions, etc. 3. That state
of being, or form of existence, characterized by sensation,
omotion, thought, etc.; mind in the broadest sense. 4. A
totality of conscious states ; a mind; a single mental life,

con script (kòn'skrTpt), a. [L. conscripius, p. p. of coyiscri-
write together, enroll; coti-scr'ibere to write.]

!• Enrolled ; chosen. 2. Enlisted by compulsion, as a sol-
uieror army. — conscript fathers, Roman Hist.,, the senators
01 ancient Rome. — n. A. recruit secured by conscription.

(kSn-skrlpf), V. t. To enroll by compulsion;
ni / ■ — con-scrip'tlon (-skrTp'shrm), n.conse-crate (k5i/s#-krat), a. [L. consecratus^ p. p. of
^onsecrareto consecrate; con- + sacrare to consecrate, sacer
Bacred.] Consecrated; sacred.-- v. I.; -crat'ed (-krat'Sd);
jCRAT'iNO. 1. To make or declare sacred; set apart, ded-cate, or devote to God's service or worship. 2. To hallow;
wnctify. See dedicate. — con'se-ora'tor (-kra'-

. — con'se-cra'tion (-krá'shün), n.
oon-aec n-Uv0 (k3n-sfik'ü-tïv), a. [see consequent.] Fol-

in regular order; with no interval; successive. —
oi®"®&c'u-tive-ly, adv. — con-Bec'u-tive-ness, n.
yn. Consecutive, successive apply to objects which fol-

venljire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
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low one another in orderor uninterruptedly. Conseodtivb
is more emphatic, emphasizing the immediacy of the suc¬
cession and the regularity or fixedness of the order.

COn-sen'SUS (kdn-sgn'sws), n. [L. See consent.] Agree¬
ment in opinion, custom, or function; accord.

con-sent' (-sSnf), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. consentiré^ -sensum^
to feel together, agree; con--\- seniiretoi^el.'] 1. To give
consent; agree. 2. To give approval; comply. — Syn.
See assent.— n. 1. Voluntary accordance with, or concur¬
rence in, what isdoneor proposed by another; acquiescence;
approval; permission; assent. 2. Agreement as to action or
opinion ; accord ; sympathy. 3. Correspondence in parts,
qualities, or operations ; harmony. Archaic.

con'sen-ta'ne-ous (kSn'sSn-ta'né-fis), a. [L. conserUa-
neus."] 1. Agreeing; consistent. 2. Unanimous.

COn-sen'ti-©nt (kSn-sSn'shï-ènt; -shènt), a. Agreeing; con¬
current ; unanimous ; consenting or disposed to consent.

COn'SO-quenco (kSn'se-kwSns), n. 1. That which is conse¬
quent ; tliat which follows something on which it depends ;
result. 2. Logic. An inference. 3. Importance with re¬
spect to what comes after ; value; moment; hence, import¬
ance in ranker position; social distinction.— Syn. Result,
end. See importance.

con'se-quent (-kwént), a. [L. consequens, -eniis, p. pr. of
consequi to follow; con- -}- sequi to follow.] Following as
a result, inference, or natural effect.—n. 1. A consequence
(sense 1). Obs. 2. An event or phenomenon which follows
another without implication of causal connection. 3. Log¬
ic. An inference. 4. Math. The second term of a ratio.

COn'se-quen'tlal (-kwgn'shal), a. 1. Of the nature of, oi
following as, a consequence, result, or logical inference.
2. Of consequence; important. 3. Assuming consequence;
self-important. — con'S6-quen'tiaI-ly, adv.

C0ll'S6-queat-ly (k8n'sè-kw6nt-lï), adv. By consequence;
by natural or logical sequence. —Syn. See therefore.

C01l-8erv'an-cy(kdn-súr'vSn-8T),7i. Con8ervation(sense2a).
con'ser-va'tion (kCn'ser-va'slmu), n. 1. A conserving, pre¬
serving, or protecting ; preservation. 2. a Official super¬
vision, as of a river or forest, b A division, as of a forest,
under such supervision. — conservation of energy, or c. of
force, the principle that the total energy of any material sys¬
tem, though transformable, can be neither increased nor
diminished by any action between the parts.

COn-serv'a-tlsni (kdn-sür'và-tïz'm), n. Conservative prin¬
ciples, practices, or disposition ; opposition to change.

COn-serv'a-tive (-tlv), a. 1. Conserving; preservative.
2. \cap.'\ Designating, or pertaining to, a political party
which favors the conservation of existing institutions and
forms of government; as, the Conservative, or Tory, party
in England. 3. Tending or disposed to maintain existing
institutions or views ; opposed to change or innovation. —
n. 1. A conservative person or thing. 2. {cap."] A mem¬
ber of the Conservative party. Eng.

con'ser-va'tor (kSn'ser-va'ter), n. One who preserves
from injury; a preserver; keeper; guardian ; custodian.

COn-serv'a-tO-ry (kJn-sür'vó-tè-rï), a. Fitted to conserve;
preservative.—n.; pi. -hies (-rïz). 1. A place for safe¬
keeping of things. Obs. 2. A greenhouse; specifically, a
small greenhouse attached to a dwelling. 3. Apublicplace
of instruction, esp. for music. Chiefly V. S.

con-serve' (kSn-surv'), v. t. ,* -served' (-súrvd'); -serv'ing.
[F. conserver,, L. conservare; con- -f- servare to guard.]
1. To keep in a safe or sound state ; preserve. 2. To pre¬
serve, as fruits, etc. Obsoles. — Syn. Save, maintain, sus¬
tain, uphold; defend, protect, shield, secure. — (k3n-sürv';
kSn'súrv), n. That which is conserved ; a sweetmeat pre¬
pared and preserved with sugar ;o¿., preserves.

COn-sid'er (kSn-sTd'er), v. t. & i. [fr. F. considérer, L. con¬
siderare, -sideraíuni.'] 1. To look, or to look at, atten¬
tively; examine. Archaic. 2. To think ; ponder; study.
3. To heed or regard; treat with consideration ; often,
esp., to show sympathetic regard for. 4. To view, as in a
certain relation; to look upon. •
Syn. Contemplate, cogitate, weigh, revolve. —Consider,
reflect, deliberate, ponder, muse, meditate, ruminate.
To consider is to view with fixed thought. To reflect is
to turn one's thoughts back upon something; it implies
quiet or serious consideration. To deliberate is to weigh
mentally; the word usually implies apausefor mature con¬
sideration. To ponder is to weigh with long and anxious
attention. To muse is to be immersed in silent reflection.
Meditate implies a more definite direction or focusing of
thought. To ruminate is to muse or.to reflect (often placid¬
ly, sometimes stolidly) on the same recurring themes.
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COn-sld'er-a-ble 'kSn-sTd'er-d-b'l), a. 1. Worthy of consid-
eratiou; ol importat)ce;notable. 2. Rather large in amount,
extent, etc. — con-sid'er-a-bly, adv.

con-sid'er-ance (-dna), n. Consideration. Ohs.
con-sld'er-ate (-at), a. Given to sober reflection; regard¬
ful of consequences; careful, esp. of others' rights, feelings,
etc. — Syn. See thoüghtful. — con-sld'er-ate-ly, adv. —
con-sid'er-ate-ness, n.

COn-sid'er-a'tion (-a'shñu), n. 1. Act or process of con¬
sidering ; careful thought; deliberation. 2. Attentive re¬
spect or notice; appreciative or sympathetic regard.
3. Claim to notice or regard ; importance. 4. Result of
considering; matured opinion. 5. That which is, or should
be, considered as a ground of opinion or action ; motive ;
reason. 6. A recompense, as for a service ; fee; compen¬
sation ; equivalent. — Syn. See reputation.

COIl-Sld'er-ing, J3rCjD. in view of ; taking into account,
con-sign'(-sin'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. consignare, -signaíum,
to seal, sign ; con- -j- signare, fr. signuvi mark.] 1. To
mark with the sign of the cross. Obs. 2. To give, transfer,
or deliver, formally. 3- To give in charge; intrust. 4- Com.
To send or address (as by bill of lading) to an agent, to be
used, cared for, or sold. 5. To assign ; devote ; set apart.
— Syn. Hand over, resign. — v. i. To yield consent; sub¬
scribe. Obs. — con-slgn'er (kSn-sin'er), n.

COn'sign-ee' (kSn'sí-né'; -sï-nS'), n. One to whom some¬
thing is consigned or shipped.

COn-sign'ment (kin-sm'mgnt), n. 1. Act of consigning;
also, that which is consigned. 2. The writing by which any¬
thing is consigned.

con-slgn'or (kíín-sïn'er ; k5n'8Ï-n6r'), n. One who consigns
something.

COn-slst' (kSn-sïsf), v. i. [L. eonsistere to stand still or
flrm ; con- sistere cause to stand, stare to stand.] 1. To
stand firm; hold together. Archaic. 2. To be comprised
{in); to inhere {in) as the cause, substance, or foundation.
3. Tobe composed or made up (o/). 4. To exist, or be capa¬
ble of existing {with); lience, to be consistent or harmonious
{with). 5. To insist {on or upon). Obs.
Syn. Consist op, consist in. To consist of is used in in¬
dicating the parts or material of which a thing is composed;
to consist in is used in defining its nature (esp. when im¬
material or abstract), or designating that in which it is
comprised or on which it depends.

con-sist'ence (-sTs'tiins) ) n.; pi. -ences (-5z), -encies
COn-slst'en-cy (-8Ts't?n-sï) f (-sTz). 1. A standing or ad¬
hering together ; firmness or degree of firmness. 2. Firm¬
ness of constitution or character ; durability ; persistency.
3. Agreement or harmony ; congruity ; correspondence.

COn-sist'ent (-tint), a. 1. Possessing firmness; solid.
2. Having agreement with itself or with something else;
having harmony among its parts ; congruous. 3. Living
or acting conformably to one's own belief or professions.
— Syn. See consonant. — con-sist'ent-ly, adv.

COn-sls'tO-ry (kín-sïs'té-rï ; k5n'sTs-to-rT), n.; pi. -ries
(-rlz). [L. meeting place, fr. See
consist.] 1. A place of assembly; esp., a council chamber;
hence, any solemn assembly or council. Now Chiefly Hist.
2. Any of various church tribunals or governing bodies. —
con'sls-to'rl-al (k5n'8T8-t_o'rï-al), a.

COn-SO'cl-ate (kín-sò'shT-at), v. t. <<• i. To associate to¬
gether. — con-SO'ci-a'tion (-shT-à'shiín; -sï-à'shSn), n.

OOn-SOl' (k5n-851'; k5n's51), n., sing, of consols.
con-sol'a-ble (kin-sol'd-b'l), a. See -able ; console, v. t.
COn'SO-la'Uon (k5u'8é-la'8htín),n. Act of consoling; state
of being consolefi; also, one that consoles. — Syn. Comfort,
solace, alleviation, relief,

con-soi'a-to-ry (kSn-sbl'ó-té-rï), a. Consoling,
con-sole' (kSn-sol'), v. t.; -soled' (-sold'); -sol'ing (-sSl'-
ïng). [L. consolari, p. p. -atus ; con- -}- solari to console.]
To cheer in distress or depression; comfort; soothe. — Syn.
Solace, sustain, encourage, support. See comfort.

COn'SOle(kSn'sol),n. [F., abracket.] 1. Arch. Abracket-
like member used to support a cornice or
a bust, or used for ornament. 2. Atable
with ornamental supports,

con-sol'l-date (kSn-sSl'ï-dàt), a. [L.
consolidaius, p. p. of consolidare to make
firm ; con- -j- solidare to make firm, soli¬
das solid.] Consolidated.—?', t. ft* i.;
-dat'bd (-dat'Sd);-dat'ing. To make or Consoles support-
become solid ; unite or press into a com- ^ cornice.

pact mass; bring or come into close union.— Syn. Combine,
compact, compress, solidify. See join. — con-SOPl-da'tiOD
(kon-sSl'I-dS'shSn), n. — con-SOl'l-da''tor (-darter), n.

con-sols' (kCn-sblz'; kSn's51z), n. pi. [fr. conJoZidated
(annuities).] The British funded government securities.

llCOn^SOrn'md' (kÒN/so'ma'; kSn'so-mà'), n. [F., lit. fin¬
ished.] Concentrated broth of meat and vegetables; often,
a thin soup such as would be made by dilution of this.

COn'SO-nance (kon'so-nSns) ( n. Agreement or congruity;
con'SO-nan-oy (-nàn-sï) j harmony ; accord. — Syn. •
Consistency, unison, suitableness, agreeableness.

con'so-nant (-nant), a. [L. consonans, -antis, p. pr. of
consonare to sound together, agree; con- -|- sonare to
sound.] 1. Having agreement; consistent; according.
2. Harmonizing; accordant, as tones. 3. Consonantal.
Syn. Consonant, accordant, consistent, compatible,
congruous. Consonant {with or to) and accordant (with
or to) express agreement or harmony with a concurrent
circumstance, or conformity to an accepted standard; they
imply the negation of discord; as. her sentiments were
consonant with their inclinations: tnis is consonant to our
observation; a sense quite accordant with the text. Con¬
sistent {with) denotes such agreement or harmony as im¬
plies the negation of contradiction; as, be as complaisant
as is consistent with uprightness and self-respect. _ Those
things are compatible which are capable of existing to¬
gether in harmony. Congruous {with or to) implies agree¬
ment or correspondence in nature or qualities; as, his ideas
and his diction" are instinctively congruous.
—71. An articulate sound characterized by friction, squeez¬
ing, or stoppage of the breath in some part of the mouth.
It is usually sounded with a more open sound called a vowel.
Also, a letter or character representing such a sound.

COn'SO-nan'tal (-nSn'tál), a. Of the nature of a consonant;
pertaining to, or marked by, consonants,

con'so-nant-ly, adv. of consonant. See -ly.
con'sort (k5n's8rt; -s5rt), n. [L. consors, -sortis; con-
+ .?07-.v lot, fate, share.] 1. A partner, companion, or col¬
league. Obs. 2. a A wife or husband; spouse, b Of ani¬
mals, a mate. 3. Naut. A ship accompanying another.
4. A company; group; combination. Ob.s. or R. 5. Concur¬
rence or accord; association. 6. [Peril, confused with con-
cert."] Harmony of sounds ; concert. Obs. or Hist.

con-sort' (kZiu-sdrf), v i. &t. To unite; associate,
con-spec'tns (-spSk'tíís), n. [L.] A general survey; esp.,

a sketch or outline of a subject; s^opsis.
con-spic'u-ous (-spTk'li-iis), a. [L. conspicuus, fr. con-
spicere to get sight of, perceive; con- 4* spicere, specere,
to look.] Obvious to the eye or mind ; manifest; hence,
striking; eminent; distinguished.— Syn. See prominent.
— con-splc'u-ous-ly, adv. — oon-splc'u-ous-ness, n.

con-spir'a-cy (-spïr'd-sï), n.; pi. -cies (-8ïz). [fr. L. con-
spiratio.'] 1. Act of conspiring ; combination for an evil
purpose; a plot. 2. A general tendency, as of circum¬
stances, to one event; harmonious action.
Syn. Conspiracy, plot, intrigue, machination. A con¬
spiracy is a combination, usually secret, of persons for
evil or unlawful ends. Plot stresses more the idea of a
carefully devised and secret plan or contrivance for mis¬
chievous or treacherous ends ; it may or may not involve
more than one person. Intrigue usually implies more
complicated scheming than plot, and more petty or under¬
hand dealings. Machination (usually in pi.) emphasizes
the crafty and tortuous processes of plotting.

COn-Splr'ant (^spïr'dnt), n. A conspirator. Rare.
con-spir'a-tor (-spTr'd-ter), n. One engaged in a conspira¬
cy ; a plotter. —Syn. See abettor.

COn-sp!Ue' (-splr'), v. i.; -spired' (-spird'); -spir'ino (-spir¬
ing). [F. conspirer, L. conspirare to blow together, har¬
monize, agree, plot; con- -f* spirare to breathe, blow.]
1. To make an agreement, esp. a secret one to do some¬
thing wrong; plot together. 2. To concur or work to one
end ; agree. — Syn. Unite, combine, complot, confederate.
— v. í. To plot; plan. — con-spír'er (-spir'er), tj.

COn'sta-ble (kun'std-b'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. conestabulus,
comes stabuli, orig., count of the stable, equerry ; comes
count (L., companion) -j- L. stahulum stable.] 1. A high
medieval court officer; orig., the chief groom of the stable,
later, the chief officer of the household, army, or the like.
2. The keeper of a royal castle or a fortified town,
a military officer; now, any of various officers charged witii
the keepingof the peace, execution of judicial warrants, etc.
— con'sta-ble-shlp', n. ^ ^

con-stab'u-la-ry (kBn-stSb'fi-la-rl), a. Of or pert, to con¬
stables. — n.; pi. -exes (-rïz). 1. Constables collectively-
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CONSTANCY li
2. An armed force of a civil government, distinct from the
regular army; a police force organized on military lines.

OOfl'stan-cy (kSn'stan-sï), w. 1. Steadfastness or firmness
of mind ; fidelity. 2. State of being constant; stability.
Syn. Attachment, adherence, faith; loyalty, fealty, alle¬
giance ; truth, honesty, integrity ; devoteduess, ardor, ea¬
gerness, earnestness, zeal. — Constancy, fidelity, faith¬
fulness. Constancy (see also firmness) implies steadfast¬
ness of attachment or adherence, esp. in love or friendship;
as, a fellow of plain and unaffected constancy. Fidelity
implies unswerving loyalty or allegiance, not only to aper-
son, but also to a principle, a duty, a trust; as, he never
thought of swerving from his fidelity to the exile. Fidelity
is often used of exact adherence or literal correspondence
toan original; as, extreme fidelity in a translation. Faith¬
fulness often implies a warmer or more personal relation
than fidelity.

con'Stant (-stant), a. [L. constans., -antis, p. pr. of con-
stare to stand firm, be consistent; con- + stare to stand.]
1. Firm or steadfast; re.solute; also, faithful; true.
2. Fixed; invariable ; uniform ; invariable under given
conditions. 3. Continually recurring; regular; persistent.
4. Confident; positive; also, certain. Obs. — Syn. Sec
continual.—n. 1. That whiclnsunchangingorinvariable.
2. A numerical quantity expressing some relation, property,
or condition, that retains the same value provided tho condi¬
tions remain unchanged. [continuously.

COn'Stant-ly, adv. In a constant manner; esp., uniformly ; •
con'stel-la'tlon (kSn'ste-la'shlin), n. [F., fr. L. constella-
tio; con- stellatus. See stellate.] 1. Configuration
of the stars, esp. at one's birth ; hence, Obs., character as
determined by one's stars. 2. Any of various arbitrary
groupsof fixed stars, or a division of the sky including sUcha
group. Also Fig. — con-stel'la-to-ry (kSn-stgl'd-to-rï), a.

con'ator (kSn'ster). Obs. or dial. var. of construe.
OOn^Ster-na'tion (-ster-ná'shSn), n. [L. consiernaiio, fr.

to overcome, perplex, consternere to pro.strate ;
con- •\- stemere to throw down.] Amazement or horror
that confounds the faculties; dismay. — Syn, See fear.

con'Stl-pate (kon'stT-pat), v. t.; -pat'bd (-pat'Sd); -patting.
[L. constipatus, p. p. of constipare ; con- + stipare to crowd
together.] 1. To compress; condense. Now Rare. 2.Med..
To render costive. — con^Sti-pa'tion (-pa'shSn), n.

COn-stit'u-en-cy (k3n-stït[u-cn-8Ï), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). A
body of constituents, as the voters in a given district;
looselv, the residents of such a district; also, the district.

COn-stlt'u-ent (-ent), a. [L. constituens, -eniis, p. pr.]
1. Serving to form or make up; component. 2. Having
power to elect or appoint. 3. Having power to form or re-
viae a constitution. —n. 1. One who constitutes another
hisagent; aprincipal; specif., one of those who elect a rep¬
resentative to a legislature. 2. That which constitutes, or
composes; component; element. — Syn. See component.

COn'sU-tute (kCn'stl-tut), v. t ; -tut'ed (-tut'Sd); -tut'ino.
[li. constitutus, p. p. of constituere to constitute ; con- -f
statuere to place.] 1. To station in a given place, state, or
character ; esp.,toappointtotheofflceorfunctionof. 2. To
set up ; establish, as a law, a proceeding, etc. 3. To form;
make up, as being the constitutive element or elements.

COn'stl-tu'tlon (-tü'shi^n), V. 1. Act or process of consti¬
tuting,esp. ofenacting,establishing,orappointing. 2. Nat¬
ural structure, texture, or conformation. 3. The aggre¬
gate of the physical and vital powers of an individual; also,
temperament; disposition. 4. Mode of organization of a
8ocial group. 5. An authoritative ordinance; also, an es¬
tablished law or custom. 6. The fundamental, organic
aw or principles of government of a nation, society, or the
like, whether embodied in writing or not.

Con'stl-tU'tloil-al (-51), a. 1. Belonging to, inherent in,
or affecting, the constitution (of body or mind). 2. Per¬
taining to tlie composition of anything; essential. 3. In
accordance with, or relating to, the constitution of a state,etc. -- n. An exercise ; esp., a walk for one's health or con¬
stitution. Co/log. — con'stl-tU''tlon-al'i-ty (-Si'ï-tï), n.
—

con'stl-tu'tion-al-ly, adv.
Con'ati-tU'tlve (kSn'stï-tü'tlv), a. 1. Tending or assistingto constitute, or compose; elemental; essential. 2. Hav¬
ing power to enact, establish, or create.

QOn-straln' (k5n-stràn'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. constringere;
f^on--^-stringere to draw tight.] 1. To compel; force.
A- Hence, to force or produce unnaturally. 3. To secure by
h 4. To clasp tightly; compress. 5. To hold_oaek by force; restrain. — Syn. Drive, impel, urge, press.
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con-Strained' (k5n-strand'), p. a. Marked by constraint;
forced — con-straln'ed-ly, adv.

COn-Straint'(-strant'), 71. [fr. OF.] 1. Act of constraining';
state of being constrained; also,that which constrains; com¬
pulsion. 2. Repression; hence, embarrassment; unnatu-
raluess. — Syn. Coercion, necessity. See force.

con-Strict' (-strlkf), v. t. [L. constrictus, p. p. of constrin¬
gere. See constrain.] To draw together; bind; cramp.—
Syn. Contract, tighten, squeeze.

GOn-Strlc'tion (-strïk'sh^u), n. Act of constricting; state
of being constricted; hence, anything that constricts or a
part that is constricted. — con-Stric'tiVO (-tiv), a.

con-stric'tor (-.ter), n. 1. That which constricts. 2. Zool.
A serpent that kills its prey by crushing it in its coils,

con-stringe' (-strïnj'), u. t.; -stringed' (-strinjd'); -string'-
ing (-Btrin'jing). [L. constringere. See constrain.] To
draw together; contract; constrict.

con-struct' (-strukf), v. t. [L. construcius, p. p. of con-
slruere to bring together, construct; con- -f- struere to pile
up, set in order.] 1. To put together the constituent parts
of (something); build. 2. Todevise; setinorder. — Syn.
Erect, make, fabricate. — con-Struct'er, n.

con-Struc'tíon (-strük'shwn), n. 1. Process or art of con¬
structing; composition ; also, a thing constructed ; struc¬
ture. 2. Form or manner of constructing; structure ; ar¬
rangement. 3. Grammatical arrangement and connection
of words in a sentence. 4- Interpretation or explanation
of a declaration or fact.-— con-struc'tion-al (-51), a.

COn-Struc'tlon-lSt, n. One who puts a certain construction
on some instrument, as the United States Constitution,

con-struc'tive (-tïv), a. 1. Qualified for, or given to, con¬
structing. 2. Pert, to or resembling construction. 3. De¬
rived from, or depending on, construction, or interpreta¬
tion .-;-con-stnic'tive-ly, adv.— con-struc'tive-ness, n.

COn-StrUC'tor (-ter), n. One ^o constructs. _

COn'Stnie (kSn'stroo; k5n-stroo'), v. t.; -strubd (-strood;
-strood'); -stru-ing. [L. constniere. See construct.]
1. Gram. To apply the rules of syntax to (a sentence or
clause) so as to exhibit the structure or discover the sense ;
also, to translate. 2. To put a construction on; explain
the sense or intention of; interpret,

con'sub-stan'tlal (kbn'sSb-stSn'shSl), a. [fr. L.,fr. con-
-}- substantialis. See substantial.] Of the same kind or
nature ; having the same substance or essence.

COn'sulJ-Stail'U-a'tioii (-shï-a'shftn), n. Theol. The actual
substantial presence of the body of Christ with the Eucha-
ristic bread and wine. [tom.] Custom ; habit.]

con'sue-tude (kon'swè-tïïd), n. [L. consuetudo. Seecu8-|
COE'Sue-tU'di-na-ry (-tu'dï-na-rT), a. Customary.
con'SUl (k5n'a51), 71. [L.] 1. Roman Hist. Either of the
two joint chief magistrates of the republic. 2. Hence: a
French Hist. One of the three chief magistrates of the re¬
public from 17?9 to 1804. b A senator ; counselor. Obs.
3. An official of a government residing in some foreign
country to care for the commercial interests of the citizens
of the appointing government, and to protect its seamen.
— con'su-lar (k6n'sú-lár), a. — con'sul-shlp, n.

COn'su-late (-lát), ti. [L. consulatus.'] Consular govern¬
ment, jurisdiction, or term of office; also, the oflQcial prem¬
ises of a consul.

con-sult' (kin-sQlf), V. i. [L. consultare, fr. consulere to
consult.] To seek another's opinion or advice; confer. —
V. t. 1. To ask the advice or opinion of; refer to. 2. To
have regard to; consider ; as, to consult one's wishes. —
con-sult'ant (-Bííl't5nt), n. — con-sult'er, n.

COn-SU-lt' (k5n-sult'; kSn'sQlt), n. A consultation. Rare.
con'sul-ta'tion (kSn'sftl-tS'shiin), n. Act of consulting or
conferring; a council or conference.

COn-suiE'a-ble (kín-süm'ò-b'l), a. See -able.
con-Bume' (-sum'), v. i.; -sumed' (-sumd'); -sum'ing (-sum'-
ïng). [L. consumere to take wholly, consume; con- -f-
snmei'e to take ; sub -j- emere to buy.] "1. To destroy, as
by decomposition, waste, or fire. 2. To use up; expend; de¬
vour. — Syn, Swallow up, ingulf, waste, spend, squander,
lavish, dissipate; burn up. — v. i. To waste away or suffer
destruction. — COE-SUnt'er (-sCm'er), n.

COE-SUm'ed-ly (-sum'Sd-li), adv. Excessively.
COE-SUEl'DiatO (kon-sum'at; kSn'sM-mat), a. [L. consum-
matus, p. p. oiconsummare to accomplish, sum up; con- -f
summa sum.] Consummated ; carried to the utmost; com¬
plete ; perfect. — coE-sum'mate-ly, adv.

CDE'SUBl-niate (kSn'sS-mát; k5n-8iím'at), v. i. i. ;
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CONSUMMATION 1
•mat'ed (-mat'Sd); -mat'ing. To bring to, or arrive at, com¬
pletion; finish; perfect; achieve.

con'sum-ma'tion (k5n/8?í-mà'sh?m), n. Act of consummat¬
ing ; state of being consummated; completion; perfection,

con-sump'tlon (kun-sump'shSn), w. 1. Act or process of
consuming; state of being consumed; waste; destruction.
2. Med. Progressive wasting of the body, esp. from pulmo¬
nary tuberculosis; hence, the tuberculosis itself.

OOn-sump'Uve (-tïv), a. Of or pertaining to wasting; affect¬
ed with, or inclined to, consumption. — n. One affected
with consumption. — con-SUmp'tive-ly, adv.

con'tact (kSn'takt), n. [L. contactus., fr. contingere, -tac-
turn., to touch on all sides. See contingent.] 1. A
touching or meeting of bodies. 2. Eleo. The junction of
two conductors through which acurreut passes; also, a spe¬
cial part made for a temporary or momentary connection,

con-ta'gion (kSn-ta'jun), n. [L. contagio. See contact.]
1. a Transmission of a disease by direct or indirect con¬
tact. b A contagious disease, c A medium to transmit
disease, as a virus. 2. Hence: a Poison, b Contagious
influence, as of miasmata. 3. Communication of any influ¬
ence to the mind or heart; as, the contagion of enthusiasm.

COn-ta'gious (-jiis), a. [L. contagiosus.'\ 1. Communicable
or spreading by contagion. 2. Conveying contagion; hence,
noxious.—con-ta'gious-ly, adv.— con-ta'gious-ness, w.

con-tain' (-tan'), v. t. [F. contenir., fr. L. continere, -ten-
turn ; con- -j- tenere to hold.] 1. To hold within fixed
limits ; include. 2. To have capacity for; hold; be equiv¬
alent to; as, a bushel contains four pecks. 3. To restrain ;
— used refiexively. 4. To be a multiple of, or to be divisi¬
ble by, (generally) without a remainder.
Syn. Have, keep, retain; inclose, embody, take in, cover.—
Contain, hold, comprehend, comprise^ embrace, include.
To contain is to have (something) within, or as an element,
fraction, or part; hold stresses the idea of capacity to con¬
tain, or of keeping or retaining; as, the bookcase contains
(i.e., actually has in it) fifty volumes, but holds {\. e.., is
capable of containing) a larger number; the compound con-
tarns iron, which it holds in solution. But the distinction
between hold svaá. contain is often inconsiderable or disre¬
garded. To comprehend (so also comprise) is to contain,
usually within a more or less definite (often compendious)
class, scoi>e, or limit; embrace usually implies a somewhat
more extensive compass; as, his discussion of heredity is
comprehended in one chapter; this essay comprises much
that is witty, learned, and wise; the works of this scholar
embrace a large circle of topics. To include is to comprise,
esp. as a constituent or subordinate element of a whole, or
as a part of a total; as, thirty days, including Sundays.
— v. i. To restrain one's self. — con-tain'ei", n.

COn-tam'l-nate (-tSm'T-nat), v. t. ;-nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'-
ing. [l. contaminatus, p. p. of contaminare to bring into
contact, contaminate, contamen contagion; con- -f- root of
iangere to touch.] To soil, stain, or corrupt by contact;
defile; pollute. —Syn, Sully; infect; poison; befoul, des¬
ecrate, debauch, dishonor, taint. — con-tam'l-na'tlon
(-na'shfin), n.— con-tam'i-na-tlve (-n&-tïv), o.

COn-temn' (-tSm'), v. t.; -temned' (-tSmd'; formerly -tSm'-
ntd); -temn'ing (-tSmlng; -tgm'nïng). [L. contemnere.,
-tempium ; con- temnere to slight, despise.] To view or
treat with contempt; scorn.— Syn. See despise.

coiL'tem-plate (k5n'tSm-plat; kdn-tSm'plat), v. t.; -plat'-
ed (-plat'gd); -plat'ing. contemplatus^ p. p. of con-
templari to contemplate ; con- -f- tempium. See temple.]
1. To view or consider with continued attention ; meditate
on. 2. To have in view as contingent or probable, or asan
end or intention; look forward to. —Syn. Behold, study,
ponder, muse, reflect on; intend, design, plan, propose, pur¬
pose. — V. i. To think studiously ; ponder; meditate,

con'tem-pla'tion (kSn'tem-pla'slmn), n. Act of contem¬
plating ; meditation; expectation ; intention.

COn-tem'pla-tive (k3n-tlm'plà-tïv), a. Pert, to, of the na¬
ture of, or addicted to, contemplation.—Syn. See pen¬
sive. tlve-ly, adv. tlve-ness, n. [plates. I

con'tem-pla'tor (kSn'tgm-pla'ter), n. One who contem-1
con-tem'po-ra'ne-ous (kSn-tSm'po-ra'nè-íís), a. [L. con-
temporáneas;con--j-tempustime.] Contemporary.— Syn.
See contemporary. — con-tem'po-ra'ne-ous-ly, adv. —

con-tem'po-ra'ne-ous-ness, n.
con-tem'po-ra-ry (-tgm'pé-ra-rT), a. [con--f-L. iempora-
rius belonging to time, tempus time."] 1. Living, occurring,
or existing at the same time ; contemporaneous; hence,
historically present. 2. Of tlie same age ; coeval.
Syn. Contemporary, contemporaneous, synchronous,
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simultaneous, coincident agree in the idea of existing,
living, or occurring at the same time. In contemporary
and contemporaneous (of which contemporary is applied
more often to persons, contemporaneous to events) the time
regarding which agreement is implied is indefinite; as, a
history of one's contemporaries, their reigns were conim^

oraneous. Synchronous implies an exact correspondence
etween the (usually brief) periods of time involved; si¬

multaneous more often denotes agreement in the same
point or instant of time. Coincident applies to events re-
gardüd as falling or happening (sometimes in a notable or
singular manner) at the same time.
—- n. ; pi. -ries (-rïz). One contemporary with another,

con-tempt' (k3u-tèmpt'), n. [L. contemptus, fr. contemnere.
See contemn.] 1. Act of contemning; the feeling with
which one regards something esteemed mean, vile, or
worthless; disdain; scorn. 2. State of being despised;
disgrace. 3- An act or expression denoting contempt.
4. Law. Willful disobedience to, or open disrespect of, a
court of justice or a legislative body.— Syn. Derision, mock¬
ery, contumely, neglect.

COn-tempt'l-bIC (-tSmp'tT-b'l), a. 1. Worthy of, or held in,
contempt; despicable. 2. Scornful; contemptuous. Obs.
— con-tempt'l-We-ness, n. —con-tempt'i-bly, adv.
Syn. Vile, low, mean, base, sorry, insignificant, inferior,
beggarly, groveling. — Contemptible, despicable, pitiful,
paltry. Contemptible applies to whatever is worthy of
contempt; despicable often implies keen and scornful,some¬
times indignant, disapprobation. Pitiful suggests such lit¬
tleness or insignificance as stirs contemptuous pity. Pal¬
try suggests pettiness or worthlessness.

COn-temp'tU-OUS (-tSmp'tu-i2s), a. Expressing contempt or
disdain. — con-temp'tu-ous-ly, adv. —tu-ous-ness, n.
Syn. Haughty, arrogant, insolent, supercilious, contume¬
lious. — Contemptuous, scornful, disdainful. Coktemp-
Tuousexpresses one's attitude towards what is deemed con¬
temptible, or mean, vile, or worthless; as, he replied with
coniempluoushTeyity. Scornful implies proud,often mock¬
ing, sometimes scathing, contempt; as^a scornful rejectionof the offered conditions of peace. Disdainful implies
haughty, sometimes even insolent, disregard or contempt,

con-tend' (-tSnd'), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. contendere, -tenium;
con- tendereto stretch.] To strive in opposition or rivalry;
compete; also, to strive in debate; argue, — v. t. To main¬
tain ; assert; argue. — COn-tend'er, n.

00n'tent(k5n't5nt; k3n-tSnt'), n. ¡usually in pi., contents.
[L. contmtum, p. p. neut. of continere. See contain.]
1. That which is contained, as in a cask, bale, or room ; the
matter treated in a document or the like. 2. Constituent
or significant part or element; real meaning. 3. Powerof
containing; capacity ; hence, extent; size. 4. Geom. Quan¬
tity of space or matter within certain limits.

con-tent' (k¿Jn-t6nt'), a. [F., fr. L. contentus, p. p. of con-
(inere to hold together, restrain. See contain.] 1. Hav¬
ing the desires limited by what one has; satisfied. 2. Will¬
ing; assenting.—71. 1. Stateof being content; esp., habit¬
ual satisfaction or mental ease and quietude. 2. Thatwhich
makes one content. — v. t. To make content.
Syn. Suffice, appease, gratify. — (Content, satisfy. To con.
tent is to bring to the point where one is not disquieted
or disturbed by desire, even though not every wish is fully
gratified; to satisfy is to appease fully one's desires,

con-tent'ed (-tgn'tSd; 24), p. a. Content. — con-tent'ed-
ly, adv. — con-tent'ed-ness, n.

GOn-ten'tlon (-shSn^, n. 1. Act or instance of contending.
2. A point or position taken in contending, or arguing.
Syn. Struggle, contest, conflict, combat, quarrel, leud;
controversy, dissension, litigation, variance, disagree¬
ment, debate; competition, rivalry, emulation. — Conten¬
tion, stripe imply a struggle between two or more parties,and are often used with little or no distinction. Both words
are occasionally used in a good or a neut'^al sense. More
commonly, strife is the stronger word, iriiplying violent or
angry discord, contention suggesting rather altercation in
words, or a factious or quarrelsome temper.

COn-ten'tlous (-shSs), a. Given to, relating to, involvingi
or characterized by, contention. — Syn. Quarrelsome, pug¬
nacious, dissentious, wrangling. See belligerent. — cob-
ten'tious-ly, adv. — con-ten'tions-ness, n.

COn-tent'ment (k5n-t5nt'm?nt), n. Act or process of con¬
tenting ; state or fact of being contented. , -

con-ter'xni-nous (kSn-tür'mi-nfts), a. [L. conterminus.y
Having the same bounds, or limits. , ,,

con-test' (kdn-tSsf), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. contesiari to call
to witness; con- -j- testan to be a witness, testis witness.]
1. To contend about or for; oppose; dispute. 2. To strive
earnestly to gain, hold, or maintain. 3 Law. To litigate.
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— Syn* Controvert, debate, argue, contend, — v. i. To en¬
gage in contention; to contend ; — followed by loiik.

COn'test (kQn'tSst), n. Earnest struggle for superiority,
victory, defense, etc.; competition ; strife; argument; an
encounter, as in arras. — con-test'a-'ble, a.
Syn. Battle, dispute, altercation, contention. — Contest,
conflict, combat, fight, affray, pray. contest í8 now
applicable to any struggle, whether friendly or hostile, for
a common object, and often implies considerable duration.
Conflict implies a closer engagement, as in actual fighting.
Combat is less commonly used in a fig. sense; it implies esp.
an armed encounter between two (individuals or groups),
often for the determination of a dispute. Kiqht usually im¬
plies a hand-to-hand conflict; it ranges in dignity from a
spiritual st'uggle to actual fisticuffs. Affray and fray
(occasionall/ more dignified in connotation) commonly re¬
fer to a tumultuous disturbance or brawl.

COn-test'ant (kSn-tSs'tSnt), n. One who contests.
OOn'tes-ta'tion (kbn'tgs-ta'sh&n), n. Contention.
COH'test (kÒn'tSkst), n. [L. contexlus, fr. contexere to weave,
join together; con- + texere to weave.] The part or parts
of a discourse preceding, following, or intimately associated
with, a "text," or passage, or a word. — con-tes'tU-al
(kín-tSks'^-íl), a. — con-texHn-al-ly, adv.

COn-tes'ture (káu-tSks'tyr)?Arrangement and union of
constituent parts ; constitution; texture.

C0n'U-gu'l-ty(k5n'tï-gu'T-tï), n.;pl. -tie3(-tTz). 1. State
of being contiguous. 2. A continuous mass; a stretch.

COn-Ug'U-OUB (kín-tïg'u-üs), a. [L. contiguus.'] In con¬
tacts touching; also, loosely, near, though not in contact;
adjoining.—Syn. Conterminous, abutting. See adja¬
cent. — oon-Ug'u-ous-ly, adv. —con tig'u-ous-noss, n.

con'tl-nence (k5n'tT-ngns), con'tl-nen-cy (-ngn-sT), n.
Self-command; self-restraint, esp. as to sexual indulgence.

COn'tl-nent (-ngnt), a. [L. continensy -entis, prop., p. pr. of
conlinere to hold together, to repress.] 1. Exercising re¬
straint as to the indulgence of desires or passions; temper¬
ate ; specifically, self-restrained as to sexual indulgence.
2. Serving to restrain; restrictive. Obs. — n. 1. That
which contains anything; receptacle. 2. A continuous ex¬
tent or mass, esp. of land ; mainland. 3. One of the grand
divisions of land on the globe, usually regarded as six, —
North America, South America, Europe, Asia, Africa, and
Austmlia. — con'tl-nent-Iy, adv.

COn'tl-nen'tal (-nSn'tal), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or character¬
istic of, a continent. 2. [cap.] Of or pert, to the main¬
land of Europe. 3. [cap.] Amer. Hist. Of or pert, to the
confederated colonies in the time of the Revolution. — n.
One belonging to a continent or the Continent; Amer. Hut.
[cap.], a soldier in the Continental army,

con-tin'gence (kSn-tTn'jgns), n. Contact; touching,
coa-tln'gen-cy (-j^n-sï), n.; pi. -cíes (-sTz). 1. Quality or
state of being contingent. 2. That, as a result or an event,
which is contingent.—Syn. Casualty, accident, chance.

COn-Ua'gent (-jint), a. [L. contingenSy -eníis, p. pr. of
continge.re to touch on all sides, happen ; con- -j- iangere
w touch.] 1. Liable, but not certain, to occur; possible.
2. Happening from unforeseen causes, or subject to un¬
foreseen conditions; chance. 3. Dependent (on a preced¬
ing uncertain event or situation); conditional.— Syn. Pro¬
visional, casual, fortuitous. — n. 1. That which is contin¬
gent. 2. That which falls to one in a division or apportion¬
ment; esp., a quota of troops.

OOn-tla'u-al (-Ó-al), a. 1. Marked by continuity ; continu-
0u8. 2. Occurring in steady and rapid succession ; very
frequent; often repeated. — con-tln'u-al-ly, adv.
oyn. Uninterrupted, unintermitted, unremitting, un-
orohen, connected, continued; uniform, regular, invaria-

Jinceasingj ceaseless; eternal, endless, everlasting;
unaying, imperishable, enduring, permanent.—Continual,
continuous^ constant, incessant, perpetual, perennial.
CONTINUAL implies a close or unceasing succession or re-

continuous, an uninterrupted continuity or
ren objects or parts; as, terms of continual recur-
^nce; a series. As applied to objects in thecontinual also often stresses the idea of going on

rather than (like continuous) that of unbroken
thaf " or substance ; thus, continual industry implies

18 always at it; continuo7is labor, that the work
bnthf'® Performed at a stretch. Coniin?i.ous refers totime and space; continual, only to time; as, a continu-
nnffla expanse, a continual (or continuous)
w'» ^^n®tant implies a uniform, persistent, or "stand-
"1 occurrence; as, con ^tant mistakes. Incessant implies

activity; perpetual, unfailing repetition or last¬
's auration; as, an incessant cough; perpetual colds.
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Perennial adds the implication of exbaustlessness or oon<
stant renewal; as, the perennial beauty of a good nature.

COn-tln'U-ance (k()n-tTu'u-¿tns), n. 1. A continuing inastate
or course ; duration ; stay. 2. Uninterrupted succession;
continuation. 3. Zau). Adjournment to a fixed future day.
4. A continuation or sequel. — Syn. See continuation.

con-tín'u-ate (-St), a. Uninterrupted ; continued,
con-tin'u-a'tion (-a'shwn), n. 1. Act or state of continu¬
ing ; state of being continued. 2. Act of carrying on oi
resuming after an interruption ; also, that which extends,
increases, supplements, or carries on.
Syn. Continuation, continuance, continutty. Continu»
ation suggests prolongation or resumption; continuance.
duration, perseverance, or stay; continuity, uninterrupted
or unbroken connection, sequence, or extent.

COn-Un'ue (-tin'u), v. i.; -tin'ubd (-ud); -tin'u-ing. [P.
continuer, L. continuare, -tinuatum, to connect, continue,
fr. continuus. See continuous.] 1. To remain in a given
place or condition; abide; stay. 2. To be durable; endure;
last. 3. To be constant in any course; persist; persevere.
— v. t. 1. To protract or extend in duration; persist in.
2. To carry onward; extend; prolong; produce; of a legal
proceeding,tokeeponthecaleudarorundecided. 3. Tore-
tain ; suffer or cause to remain. — con-tin'u-er (-u-er), n.

COn'tl-nu'l-ty (k5n'tï-nu'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). Quality
or state of being continuous. — Syn. See continuation.

COn-tln'n-OUS (kdn-tln'u-Ss), a. [L. continuits, fr. conti-
nere to hold together.] Having contiguity of parts; with¬
out break, cessation, or interruption; unbroken; continued.
— Syn. See continual. — con-tin'u-ous-Iy, adv.

con-tort'(-tfirf), V. t. [L. contorius, p. p. of conlorquereto
twist; con- •\-torquere to twist.] To twist; twist together;
turn away; bend. — Syn. Wrest, deform, pervert, distort.
— con-tor'tlon (-tfir'shiin), n. — con-tor'tlvo (-tTv), a.

oon-tor'tton-ist, n. An acrobat who contorts his body into
unnatural postures.

con'tour^ (kbn'toor'; kSn'tòòr'), n. [F., fr. conioumer to
mark the outlines; con- tourner to turn.] The outline
of a figure or body; a line or lines representing such an out¬
line.— Syn. See form.

con'tour' lino. A line connecting the points on a surface,
as of a mountain, that have the same elevation.

OOn'tra- (kSn'trfi-). A prefix from Latin contra, signifying
against, contrary, in opposition, etc.

oon'tra-band (-bSnd), n. [It. contrahhando; contra •\-
bando ban, proclamation.] 1. Illegal or prohibited traffic.
2. Contraband goods; also, smuggled goods. 3. Short for
contraband op war. 4- A negro slave who, during the Civil
War, escaped to, or was brought within, the Union lines; —
from a decision of General Butler's that such slaves were
contraband of war. Ü. S. — contraband of war, that which, by
international law, cannot be supplied to one belligerent ex¬
cept at the risk of seizure and condemnation by the other.
— a. Prohibited or excluded by law or treaty; forbidden,

opn'tra-oloolc'wlse' (-klSk'wIzO, adv. in a direction op¬
posite to that Of the motion of the hands of a timepiece.

con-traot' (kín-trükt'), v.t. [L. contractus, p. p. of contra-
here to contract; con--\-trahere to draw.] 1. Toestablish
ornndertake by contract. 2. To betroth; affiance. 3. To
bring on ; incur ; acquire. 4. To draw together ; reduce;
lessen. B. To draw together so as to wrinkle. —Syn.
Abridge,epitomize,narrow. SeeiNcuB. — v.i. 1. Tomake
a contract. 2. To be contracted, or reduced; shrink.—
Syn, See condense.

con'tract (k5n'trákt), n. 1. Law. An agreement, esp. one
legally enforceable, between two or more persons to do or
forbearsomething; bargain; compact; covenant; also,the
written evidence of such an agreement. 2. Specifically, the
formal agreement of marriage or of betrothal.
Syn. Arrangement, understanding, convention, pact.-'
Contract, agreement, bargain, compact, covenant imply
a mutual arrangement between two parties. Agreement
is the most general term; it often implies little more than
a mutual understanding. Contract applies esp. to such
formal agreements as are legally binding; bargain, esp.
to agreements regarding purchase and sale. A compact
is a stronger and more solemn contract, often applying to
alliances between states; covenant often has specific refer¬
ence to solemn religious engagements,

con-tract'ed (k5n-trák't5d; 24), p. a. Subjected to contrac¬
tion; as: a Drawn together; shrunken; wrinkled; short¬
ened. b Narrow; illiWal. c Bargained for; betrothed. —

con-tract'ed-ly, adv. — con-traot'ed-ness, n.
con-traot'i-ble (-tl-b'l), a. See -able.

Jatjire, verdure (87); k =: ch in G. ich, a#h (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.^1>laQatlonróf Abbpeviationa. fiitgns, «to., preceae Vocabulary. U Foreign Word* -t-combined with. s=eauals>
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con-trac'tlle (kiín-trSk'tïl), a. Tending or able to contract;
contractive. — oon'trac-tll'l-ty (k5n'trSk-tïl'ï-tï), n.

con-trac'tion (kín-tràk'shiin), n. 1. Actor process of con¬
tracting; state of being contracted. 2. The shortening of a
word, or of two words, by omission of a letter or letters, or
by reducing two or more syllables to one; also, the result
of such a shortening; as, ne'er for never ; doiCt for do not.

con-trac'tive (-tlv), a. Tending or able to contract; per¬
taining to or causing contraction.

C01l-trac'tor(-ter),n. 1. One who contracts to do an5d;hing
for another, esp. to perform work or supply articles on a
large scale at a certain price or rate. 2. One that contracts,
shortens, or narrows, as a muscle,

con'tra-dance', con'tra-danse' (kSn'trd-dàns'). Vars. of
contrbdancb.

con^tra-dict' (-dïkf), v. i. [L. corUradictus, p. p. of con-
tradicere to speak against; contra dicere to speak.] 1. To
assert the contrary of ; deny the truth of, as of a statement
or a speaker; impugn. 2. To resist; oppose. Obs.-—v.L
To oppose in words; gainsay. — con'tra-dlct'er, n.

con'tra-dlc'tlon (-dïk'shiín), n. 1. An assertion of the con¬
trary. 2. Direct opposition; absolute logical incompatibil¬
ity, as of a statement that a thing is and is not in the same
way and at the same time. 3. That which is contradictory.
— con tra-dic'tive (-tïv), a.

con'tra-dic'tíons (-slms), a. 1. Self-contradictory. Obs.
or Archaic. 2. Inclined to contradict or cavil,

con'tra-dlc'to-ry (-té-rï), a. Tending to contradict; of the
nature of, or given to, contradiction. — Syn. See opposite.
— con'tra-dic'to-rl-ly (-T-lï), adv. —dic'to-rl-neBS, n.

con^tra-dis-tlnc'tion (dÏ8-tïi)k'shihi), n. Act of contradis¬
tinguishing ; distinction by contrast; — chiefly in in contra¬
distinction to. — con'tra-dis-tlnc'tlve (-tïi]k'tïv), a.

con^tra-dis-tln'gnish (-tïr)'gwTsh), v. t. To distinguish by
a contrast of opposite qualities.

con'tra-lll'dl-cate (-ïn'dT-kàt), v. t. Med. To indicate a
remedy or treatment contrary to (a particular remedy or
treatment, as that indicated by the general symptoms).

COn-tral'tO (k5n-trSl'tò ; -tràl'to), n. ; pi. E. -tos (-toz), It.
•ti (-té). [It., fr. coníroaWo alto.] ü/wí/c. a The part
sung by the highest male or lowest female voices; the alto
or countertenor, intermediate between tenor and soprano,
and having the range of about g to c". "b The ^oice or
singer performing this part.

COll4ra-po-BÍ'Uon (kSn'trd-po-zTsh'ftn), n. A placing over
against; opposition ; antithesis.

COn'tra-rl'e-ty (kén/tró-rí'e-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State
or quality of being contrary. 2. Something contrary ; an
inconsistency; discrepancy.

COn'tra-ri-Iy (kSn'trd-rT-lT; kSn'tra-), adv. of conteabt.
COn'tra-rl-ness (-nSs), n. Contrariety.
COn-tra'ri-OUB (kdn-trà'rl-lía ; -trár'i-us ; 3), a. ■ Having
contrariety; perverse. Archaic.

COn'tra-ri-wlse' (kSn'trà-rï-wíz/; kSn'tra-), adv. 1. On
the contrary. 2. Conversely. 3. Perversely; contrarily.

con'tra-ry (kbn'trd-rl; kbn'tra-), a. [fr. F., fr. L. con-
trarius^iT. contra against.] 1. Opposed; contradictory;
inconsistent. 2. Opposed to one's interests or desires ;
unfavorable; — now only of wind, weather, etc. 3. Oppo¬
site in direction. 4. Given to opposition ; perverse. —

Syn. Adverse, repugnant, hostile, inimical, discordant.
See opposite. — n. / pi. -bibs (-rlz). 1. Either of two
things or objects having contrary or opposite qualities.
2. The opposite of what has been already said or posited ;
as, proofs show the contrary. — (kSn'trà-rï; kín-tra'rï;
-tràr'ï), V. t.; -ried (-rid); -bt-ikg. To act contrary to;
oppose; contradict. Obs.

OOn-trast' (kSn-trást'), V. i. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. LL., fr. L.
con¿ra-j-i/are to stand.] To form a contrast. — v./. To
put in, or set off by, contrast.

COn'trast (kbn'tràst), n. 1. Opposition or unlikeness of
associated things or qiialities, esp. as shown by juxtaposi¬
tion or comparison. 2. A thing or quality in such contrast
to another.

COn'tra-vene' (kén'trá-vén')» v. t.; -vened' (-vend'); -ven'-
ing (-ven'Tng). [fr. LL. contravenire ; L. contra 4- venire
to come.] 1. To go or act contrary to; infringe, as a law.
2. To oppose in principle or effect; defeat. — Syn. See
DENT. — con'tra-ven'tlon (-vgn'shiln), n.

oon'tro-dànce', con'tre-danse' (kSn'tré-dáns'), n. A form
o'T dance based upon the country-dance, in which the part¬
ners are face to face, or in opposite lines.

ale, senate, dive, ám, «recount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, e
soft, connect; use, ünite, úm, úp, circus, menu; fo<
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II oon'tre-temps' (kflN'tr'-táN'), n.; pi. -temps (F. -t&s').
[F. ] An untoward accident; hitch,

con-trib'ute (kdn-trïb'fit), v. t.; -ut-ed (-Ú-tSd); -dt-raa
(-u-titjc ;^L. contributus, p. p. of contHbuere to bring to¬
gether, add; eo7i- -f- tribuei'e to grant.] To give in cominoD
with others. — v. i. To give a part to a common stock; lend
aid to a common purpose. — Syn, See conduce.

con'tli-bu'tion (kbii'trï-bü'shiín), n. 1. A levy or impost,
esp. an extraordinary one; tax. 2. Act of contributing;
that which is contributed.

COn-trib'U-tive (k5u-trïb'u-tïv), a. Contributing, or tend¬
ing to contribute.^— con-trib'u-tive-ly, adv.

COn-trlb'U-tor (-ter), n. One that contributes; specif., one
who writes articles for a newspaper or periodical.

COn-trib'U-tO-ry (-t6-rï), a. 1. Contributing; subject to
levy. 2. Of the nature of or forming a contribution. —• n,;
pi. -ries (-rïz). One that contributes,

con'trite (kbn'trit), a. [L. contritus bruised, p. p. of con-
ierere to grind, bruise; con- -4- terere to rub, grind.)
1. Broken down with grief and penitence; humbly peni¬
tent. 2. Proceeding from contrition.—Syn. Repentant
sorrowful. — con'trite-ly, adv. — con'trlte-ness, n.

COn-trl'tion (kdn-trish'ñn), n. State of being contrite.
Syn. Regret, compunction, self-reproach. — Contritiok,
penitence, repentance. Ill theolo^lcal USagC, contritios
denotes deep sorrow for sin, growing out of love toward
God; butit has,also,amoregeneralapplication. Penitenc!
and repentance imply sorrow for what is past, and pur¬
posed amendment, —penitence emphasizing the elementof
feeling, repentance^ that of a new purpose,

con-trlv'a-ble (-trlv'd-b'l), a. See -able.
con-trlVanco (kín-trív'áns), n. 1. Act or faculty of COB'
triving; also, disposition of parts or causes by design;
adaptation. 2. A thing contrived or used in contriving;
a device. — Syn. Plan, scheme, project, design, artifice,
shift; invention, machine. See device.

COn-tllve' (-triv'), V. t.; -trived' (-trivd'); -triv'inq (-triv'-
Ing). [fr. OF., fr. con- -f- trover to find.] 1. To form,
fabricate, or make, by ingenuity; devise. 2. To effect;
bring about by device, scheme, or stratagem. —Syn. In¬
vent, discover, plan, design, project, plot. — v.i. Tomake
devices; plan ; scheme; plot. — con-trlv'er (-triv'er), n.

con-trol' (-trol'l, v. t.: -trolled' (-trold'); -trol'ling. [fr.
F., fr. contre (L. contra)role roll, catalogue.] 1- To
check or regulate (payments, etc.). 2. To exercise re»
straining or directing influence over; hence, to hold from
action ; curb. — Syn. Restrain, rule, govern, guide, regu¬
late, hinder, direct; counteract, subdue.— 1. Power
or authority to control. 2. One that serves to control;
as: a Reserve; restraint, b A check; controller. — Syn.
Regulation, check, restraint. — con-trol'la-blo (-c-b'l),fl.

COn-trol'Ier (-er), n. 1. An officer for checking expendi¬
ture; a comptroller. 2. One that controls or governs.—
con-trol'ler-ship, n. — con-trol'ment (-mint), n.

con''tro-ver'sial (kbn'tro-vür'shdl), a. Subject or relating
to, or consisting of, controversy; disputatious. — con'tro-
ver'slal-ist, n. — con'tro-ver'slal-ly, adv.

con'tro-ver'sy (kbn'tré-vúr'sï), n.; pi. -sies (-sTz). [L. con¬
troversia^ fr. controversus turned against, disputed ; conb'O'
= contra versusy^.g. See version.] Actorinstanceoi
controverting; esp., a discussion, dispute, or debate; some¬
times, a quarrel. — Syn. Disputation, disagreement, alter¬
cation, contention, wrangle, strife.

COn'tro-vert (kbn'trè-vürt; kSn'tro-vúrt'), v. t. To deb^
dispute, or oppose in words ; contest; oppose. — Syn. 8w
deny.— con'tro-vert'er, n.—con'tro-vert'l-ble (kSn'tro-
vür'tï-b'l), a. —vert'i-bly, adv. — con'tro-vert'Ist,"^'

COn'tU-ma'clOUB (kbn'tu-ma'shfis), a. Exhibiting contu¬
macy ; obstinate.— Syn. Stubborn, unyielding, headstrongi
perverse, disobedient;' unruly, refractory, intmctabiei
mutinous, seditious, riotous, insubordinate, rebellious.
— con'tu-ma'clous-ly, adv. — con'tu-ma'ciouB-ness,?'-

COn'tU-ma-cy (kSn'tti-md-sT), n.: pi. -cies (-bTz). [L. cw-
tumaciay fr. contumar, -ads, insolent.] Quality or swte
of being contumacious; pertinacious resistance to authority-

Gon'tU-me'li-OUS (-mé'lt-iZs), a. Exliibiting contumely.
Syn. See opprobrious. — con'tu-me'll-ous-ly,

COn'tU-me-ly (kSn'tú-mè-lï), n. ; pi. -libs {-lïz). _ [n-
tumelia.'] 1. Rudeness compounded of haughtiness an
contempt; seornfulinsolence; disdain. 2. An instance o
exhibition of contumely (sense 1); insult. - ,

con-tuse' (kSn-tuz'), v. t.; -tused' (-tüzd'); -tus'ing (-tu» •
Ing). [L. contususy p. p. of coniundere to beat, crusn

^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, òbey,
'd, f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k;
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eon- + tundere to beat.] To bruise ; injure or disorganize
a part of without breaking the skin.

con-tu'slon (k5n-¿ü'zhftu), n. 1. Act or process of contus¬
ing; state of being contused. 2. A bruise.

CO-nun'dmm (ko-uSu'drwm), «. 1. A kind of riddle or
puzzling question of which the answer is or involves a pun.
2. A thing that puzzles. — Syn. See enigma.

con'va-lesce' (kèn'và-lSs')» v. i. ; -lesced' (-l§st'); -leso'-
INQ. [L. convalescere: con--{- valescere to grow strong.
valere to be strong.] To recover health and strength, esp.
gradually, after sickness ; to get better. — con'va-les'-
cence (-igs'ens), n. — con'va-les'cent (-Snt), a. & n.

con-vec'tion (kín-vgk'shñn), n. [L. convection fr. con-
vehere to biing together; con--\- vehere to carry.] A con¬
veying or transmitting; esç.n Physics, transfer or transmis¬
sion, as of heat, by means of currents in liquids or gases,

con-vene' (kSn-ven'), V. i. ; -vened' (-vend'); -ven'ing.
[L. mivenire ; c07i- + venire to come.] To come together,
as in one body; assemble. — Syn. Meet, congregate, col¬
lect, unite.— v.t, 1. To cause to assemble; convoke. 2. To
summon before a tribunal. — con-ven'er (-ven'er), n.

con-ven'ience (-vèn'ygns), con-ven'len-cy (-ySn-sT),;
pi -ces (-sSz), -cies (-sïz). 1. State or quality of being con¬
venient, as of place, time, etc. 2. Freedom from discom¬
fort or trouble; personal ease. 3. A convenient condition
or time. 4. That which promotes comfort or advantage;
specif., an appliance or utensil for personal ease or comfort,

con-ven'ient (-y?nt), a. [L. conveniens, -eniis, suitable, p.
pr. of convertiré. See convene, r. i.] 1. Fit; adapted;
proper. Archaic. 2. Suited to or affording ease, comfort,
or advantage; saving trouble. — Syn. Suitable, adapted,
fitted, handy, commodious. — con-ven'lent-ly, adv.

con'veill (kSn'vSnt), n. [L. coriventus a meeting, L. also,
a convent. See convene, v. i.] 1. A community of re¬
cluses, as monks, friars, or esp. (popularly) nuns, devoted to
a religious life under a superior. 2. A monastery or nun¬
nery; esp. (popularly), a nunnery. — Syn. See cloister.

con-vsnt' (h5u-v5nt'), r. t. <t* i. To convene. Obs.
con-ven'ti-cle (-vSn'tT-k'l), n. [L. conveiiticulum, dim. of
coHieu/us.] 1. An assembly. 2. Au assembly for
religious worship, esp. a secret or illegal one.

00n-ven'tlon(-8híín),7i. l. Act of convening. 2. A body
of persona, as of delegates, members of a party, etc., met
for a common purpose; as, a political conren/ton. 3. Agree¬
ment or an agreement; contract; covenant. 4. General
wncurrence as the basis of any custom, opinion, or the like ;
nence, fixed custom or usage; conventionality. 5. A rule
or usage based on general agreement: a conventionalism,

oon-ven'tlon-al (-fíl), o. 1. Of, pert, to, or of the nature of,
convention or a convention; growing out of, or depending
on, custom or general agreement; formal. 2. Fine Arts.
following conventions in design, technique, or conception.
~

cqn-ven'llon-al-lsm (-fz'm), n. — con-ven'tion-al-
*26 (-iz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-Iz'ïng). — -al-ly, adv.

con-yen'tlon-al'l-ty (-Sl'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). State orqunlity of being conventional, esp. in social intercourse;
®l80, that which is established by conventional use ; a con¬
ventional usage, practice, or thing.

COn-ven'tU-al (-v5n't¿y-ííl), a. Of, pertaining to, or charac-
of. a convent. — n. An inmate of a convent.

í »* -verged' (-vúrjd'); -verg'inoyyurjTng). [L. convergeré; con-vergere to turn, in-lue.] To tend to one point or line; incline and approach
fiogether. —- v. i. To cause to converge.

(-vúr'jgns) I n.; pis. -gbnces (-j^n-sSz),
oii-ver gen-cy (-jf^n-sT) ) -oencies (-sTz). Act, con-

rnn quality of converging; tendency to one point.
n« 86nt (-j2nt), a. Tending to one point or focus or

' approaching each other,
oa-vera'a-ble (-vür'sá-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being readily

1 P^^rsed with; also, disposed to cdftverse. 2. Pertain-
AAn suitable for, converse or social intercourse. —

Aon7'Y®^®'A-We-ness, «. — con-vers'a-bly, adv.
(kSn'ver-sftnt), a. [L. conversans, p. pr. ofwierwn to associate with.] 1. Accustomed to dwell,

maf'1 Having frequent or familiar intercourse; inti-
formfl^ by use or study; well in-

cnn/WA — Syn. Acquainted, learned, versed, practiced.
Oq Y (-sa'shftn), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. conversatio.

1-An abiding. Obs. 2. Manner of living;
4 pH, • ^vchaic. 3. Social interchange or intercourse.
—' ""oqmal discourse: also, an instance of this; talk. 6. A

meeting for conversation. Obs 6. Occupatiou, as with an
object of study; hence, close intimacy. — i^yn. Commun¬
ion, familiarity; conference, dialogue, colloquy, chat.

COii'ver-sa'tlon-al(kon'ver-8á'shñii-Sl),a. 1. Readytocon-
verse ; given to conversation. 2. Of, pertaining to, or ap¬
propriate to, conversation. — con'ver-sa'tlon-al-ly, adv.

con'ver-sa'tlon-al-ist, n. A couversacionist.
con'ver-sa'tion-lst, n. One who converses much or well.
II con'ver-sa'zi-o'ne (kèn'ver-sat'sè-o'nà), n.;pl. E. -zio-
NEs (-naz), It. -ziONi (-né). [It.] A meeting, esp. in the
evening, for conversaron and social recreation,

con-verse' (kSn-vúrs'), v. i.; -versed' (-vOrsf); -vbrs'inq.
[fr. F., fr. L. conversari to associate with; con- versari
to be turned, live, to turn.] 1. To hold intercourse;
deal; traffic; associate familiarly. 2. To interchange
thoughts and opinions in speech; talk. — Syn. See talk.

con'verse (kbn'vQrs), n. 1. Intercourse, intimate asso¬
ciation. 2. Familiar discourse; conversation ; talk,

con'verse, a. [L. conversas, p. p.] Turned about; re¬
versed or opposite in order or relation; acting oppositely
or contrarily.—n. 1. In general, that which is related
to something else in a way that is converse, or turned: the
opposite. 2. Logic. A proposition obtained from another
by interchanging the terms; as, the converse of " None but
the brave deserves the fair •' is " None but tlie fair deserves
the brave." Converse is not to be confused with opposite
or reverse; thus, the opposite of " None but the brave de¬
serves the fair" is " All but the brave deserve the fair."

COn'verse-ly (kbii'vers-ll; kdn-vfirs'-), adv. of converse, a.
COn-vers'er (k^n-vOr'ser), n. One who converses,
con-ver'sion (kSu-vÜr'shun), n. 1. Act of converting;
state of being converted. 2. Theol A spiritual and moral
change attending a change of belief, wth conviction, from
what is false or worldly to what is true or godly,

con-vert' (-vOrf), v. t. [L. converiere, -versum ; con- -f-
ver/ei'e to turn.] 1. To turn. exc.: ¿opte. To change
(a proposition) so that the subject becomes the predicate.
See converse, n., 2. 2. To change or turn from one belief
or course to another. 3. Theol. To produce spiritual con¬
version in (any one). 4. To change from one state to an¬
other, transform; transmute. 5- To divert from one use
to another; Law, to appropriate dishonestly or illegally.
6. To exchange for an equivalent; as, to convert goods into
money. — Syn, See transform. — v. i. To be converted.

COn'vert (kSn'vúrt), n. A person converted in opinion or
practice ; esp., Theol., one who experiences conversion.
Syn. Convert, proselyte. Convert implies a hearty, usu¬
ally genuine, embracing of a creed, opinion, or doctrine pre¬
viously rejected or, at least, not accepted. Proselyte is
properly an adherent of one system (esp. religious) who has
transferred himself, or been gained over, to another, often
suggesting unworthy or ulterior motives,

con-vert'er (k5n-vúr'ter), n. One that converts,
con-vert'l-ble (-tT-b'l), a. Capable of being converted. —
Syn. See reciprocal. — con-ver'ti-bU'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n.
— con-vert'i-bly, adv.

con'vert-lte (k5n'ver-tit), n. A convert. Archaic.
con'ves (-vSks), a. [L. convexas vaulted, arched, convex,
concave, fr. convehere to bring together.] Rising or swell¬
ing into a spherical or rounded form; regularly protuber¬
ant or bulging;— in opposition to concave, -^n. A con¬
vex body, surface, or part. — con-vex'i-ty (kíín-vgk'sT-tT),
n. — con'vex-ly, adv. — coa'vex-ness, n.

con-vex'O—. A combining form for convex; as in; con-vex'o-
con'cave (kíJn-vSk'so-k5n'kav), n. Optics. Convex on one
side and concave on the other. — con-vex'o-con'vex, a. Op¬
tics. Convex on both sides; double convex,

con-vey' (k5n-va'), V. t. [OF. conveier, convoier, to escort,
convey, fr. LL. conviare ; L. con- + t'ia way.] 1. To bear
from one place to another; carry; transport. 2. To serve
as a medium or conduit for; transmit. 3. To impart, as by
language. 4. To transfer or deliver to anot]ier, as the title
to property by a deed. 5. To manage, esp. with privacy or
craft Obs. — con-vey'er (-er), con-vey'or (-er), n.

COn-vey'ance (-Sns), n. 1. Act of conveying. 2. Means
or way of conveying; esp.: a A written instrument for
conveying the titíe to property. 1) A vehicle; carriage. —
con-vey'anc-er (-Sn-ser), n.

con-vlct'(kín-vïkt'),^ a. [L. convfcfui, p. p. See con¬
vince.] Proved or found guilty.—v.t. To prove or find
guilty.— Syn. Confute, convince, confound,

con'vict (kSn'vTkt), n. One convicted of, and under sentence
for, a serious crime. — Syn. Malefactor, criminal, felon.
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CONVICTION 1
COn-Tlc'tion (kín-vTk'shwn), n. 1. A convicting; state of
being convicted. 2. A convincing of error, or compelling
the admission of a truth; confutation. 3. State of being
convinced; strong persuasion or belief. — Syn. See belief.

COn-Vic'tive (-tïv), a. Producing conviction,
hon-vince' (-vins'), v. t.; -vinced' (-vinsf); -vinc'ing
(-vïn'sïng). [L. cohvincere, -vicium, to refute, convict,
prove; coti- -f- vinóere to conquer.] 1. To overpower.
Obs. 2. To overcome and persuade by argument. 3. To
convict. Archaic. — con-T^ce'ment (-ment), n. — con-
vln'ci-ble (-vïn'sï-b'l), a. — con-vino'lng-ly, adv.

COn-ViV'i-al (-vïvT-Sl), a. [L. conviviali.s, fr. convivium
feast; con- -f- vivere to live.] Of or relating to a feast or
entertainment; festive; gay. — Syn. See social. — COU-
viv^i-aPi-ty (-Si'ï-tï), n._— con-viv'i-al-ly, adv.

COn'VO-ca'tion (k5n/vo-ka'8hSn),n. [See convoke.] 1. Act
of convoking. 2. An assembly convoked, esp. in the An¬
glican churches; convention.

COn-VOke' (kSn-vokO, V. t.; -voked' (-vokf); -vok'ing (-vok'-
Tng). [L. convocare, p. p. -catus; con- -f- vocare to call.]
To call together; assemble by summons. — Syn. Summon,
convene.

con'vo-lute (kSn'vo-lut), a. [L. convolutus, p. p. of con-
volvere. See convolve.] Rolled together, one part on an¬
other.— con'vo-lut'ed (-lüt/5d), a.

COn'VO-lu'tlon (-lu'slmn), n. 1. A rolling or coiling to¬
gether ; a winding. 2. A winding or fold, as of something
rolled or folded on itself; a coil, whorl, or sinuosity,

con-volve' (k5n-v31v'), v. i.;-volved'(-vblvd'); -volv'-
ING. [L. convolvere, -voluium; con-volvere to roll.] To
roll or wind together.

COn-VOPvu-lUS (-vo1'vu-1ms), n..; pi. E. -luses (-5z ; 24),
L. -LI (-11). [L., bindweed, fr. convolvere to roll around;
— from its twining stems.] Any of various erect or trailing
or twining herbs of a genus (Convolvulus) including species
called bindweed or, sometimes, morning-glory.

con-voy' (-voi'), v. t. [F. convoyer. See convey.] 1. To
accompany ; guide ; conduct. Archaic or Scot. 2. To
accompany for protection, by sea or land; escort.

COn'voy (k5n'voi),«. 1. Act of convoying, or attending for
defense; state of being so attended. 2. One that convoys
another; escort. 3. Conducting channel, medium, or way.
Obs. 4. One that is convoyed ; esp., a merchant vessel or
wagon train having an armed escort.

COn-vulse' (kdn-vuls'), v. t. ; -vulsed' (-vulsf); -vuls'ing.
[L. convulsus, p. p. of conveliere to tear up, shake ; con- +
vellere to pluck, pull.] To shake violently, lit. or fig.; agi¬
tate greatly. — Syn. Disturb, shake, tear, rend.

COn-Vlll'sion (-vQl'shSn), n. 1. (Usually in pi.) A violent
and involuntary contraction or series of contractions of the
muscles; spasm. 2. Any violent irregular agitation; tu¬
mult.— Syn. Disturbance. See paroxysm.—con-vul'slvo
(-sTv), a.—con-vul'sive-ly, adv.— con-vuPslve-ness, n.

CO'ny. CO'ney (ko'nT; kun'ï), n. ; pi. -nees or -neys (-nïz).
[fr. OF., fr. L. cunieulus a rabbit, cony.] 1. A rabbit; esp.,
the European rabbit. 2. A hyrax.

co'ny-^atch',i'.f.íC'í. Totrick;gull. Obs. — -catcli'er,w.
coo (koo), V. i. [imitative.] 1. To make the characteristic
cry of the pigeon, or a sound suggestive of it. 2. To con¬
verse in a loving way ; as, billing and cooing. — v. t. To
utter, express, or effect with a coo or coos. n. The cry
or call of one that coos. — COO'er, n.

cook (kdbk), n. [AS. cbc, fr. L. cocus, coquus, fr. coquere
to cook.] One who prepares food to eat by cooking. —
v. t. 1. To prepare (food) by boiling, roasting, baking,
broiling,etc.;prepareortreat(anything)byheat. 2. Topre-
pare; hence, tamper with; falsify; — often with up ; as, to
cook up a story. Collog. 3. To undo ; ruin; spoil. Slang.
— 1'. ?. 1. To do the work of a cook. 2. To be cooked.

COOk'er (-er), n. One that cooks something; esp., a special
vessel or apparatus in which something is cooked.

COOk'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Ïz). 1. Art, process, or
practice of cooking. 2. A place for cooking,

cook'y, cook'le (-Ï), n.; pi. -ies (-Tz). A form of small
cake ; Jn the U. S., a small, flat, usually sweetened cake,

cool (kool), fit. [AS. 1. Moderately cold; lacking in
warmth. 2. Not retaining or admitting heat; as, a cool
dress. 3. Not ardent or passionate; deliberate; self-pos¬
sessed. 4. Manifesting coldness or dislike. 5. Quietly
impudent; audacious. 6. Stated, estimated, or the like,
with calm deliberation or without exaggeration.
Syn. Calm,self-possessed,unruffled,unmoved,tranquil. —

ale, senate, càw, am, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
soft. Connect; use, ünite, úm, up, circus, menii; ioc

>8 COPIER
CoOL, COMPOSED, COLLECTED, IMPERTURBABLE, NONCHALAMT.
Cool (see officious) implies freedom from heat, passion,oí
excitement; as. cool as a veteran. Composed suggests calm¬
ness or tranquillity; collected, self-possession, esp. in the
face of difficulty or danger; both are opposed to distracled
That is imperturbable which is not readily abashed or dis¬
concerted ; as, imperturbable common sense. Nonchalant
implies indifference or unconcern; as, he twirled his cane
nonchalantly as he walked.
— lu 1. Something tliat is cool; cool time, place, etc.
2. Coolness.—V. Í. 1. To become or make cool. 2. To
calm ; alky; moderate. — cooFlsh, a.

COOl'er (kool'er), n. One that cools something; as: a Some¬
thing that abates heat or, fig., passion, b A vessel used to
cool liquids, etc. c A cooling drug, d A prison. Slang.

coo'lie, coo'ly (kòb'lï), n.pi. -lies (-ITz). Among Eu¬
ropeans in India, China, etc., a native unskilled laborer or
porter; al^, elsewhere, a cheap laborer from the Orient,

cool'ly (kool'lï), adv. In a cool manner,
cool'ness, n. State of being cool,
coom, coomb(kò5m),n. Soot; refuse. Scot. & Biol.Eng.
coomb, combe, comb (koom ; kom), n. A narrow ravine'
like valley. Eng.

coon (koon), n. 1. A raccoon. 2. A negro. Slang, U. S.
coop (keep), n. A cage or small inclosure, as for poultry;
pen. — V. t. To confine in a coop; to confine narrowly,

coop'er (koop'er; kcJbp'er), n. One who makes or repairs
barrels, casks, etc. — v. t. Todo the work of a cooperen,

coop'er-age (-aj), n. Work done by a cooper, or the pay for
it; also, a cooper's shop.

CO-bp'er-ate (kè-Sp'ei·-àt), v. i. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ino.
[L. codperatus, p. p. of codperari to cooperate ; co--{-opi-
rari to work.] 1. To act jointly with another or others.
2. To join in cooperation (sense 2). — Syn. Contribute,
conduce, combine. — CO-bp'er-a'tor (-à'ter), n.

CO-bp'er-a'tlon(-á'slmn), n. 1. A cooperating; concurrent
effort or labor. 2. The association, or collective action, of
persons for their common benefit, esp. in an industry. —
co-bp'er-a-tlve (-a-tïv), a. — co-bp'er-a-tive-Iy, adv.

CO-br'dl-nate (-6r'dï-nat), a. \_co- -j- L ordinatus, p. p. of
ordinare to regulate.] 1. Equal in, or of the same, rank,
order, or importance; not subordinate. 2. Pert, to or in¬
volving coordination or coordinates. — n. 1. One that is
coordinate. 2. Math. Any of two or more magnitudes tliat
determine position, as of points, with reference to certain
fixed points, lines, or planes. — (-nát), v. t. <fr i.; -nat'ed
(-nat'Sd); -kat'ing. 1. To make or become coordinate.
2. To adjust; harmonize. — CO-br'di-nate-ly, adr. — CO-
br'dl-na'tlon (-na'shSn),?!.—co-br'di-na-tive (-na-tïv),a.

coot (kobt), n. 1. Any of certain ducklike birds of the rail
family, with lobes along the sides of the toes. 2. Any North
American species of surf duck, or scoter.

C0p(k5p) n. [AS.] 1. Top; crest. Obs.or Dial. 2. Aconi-
cal mass of thread, yarn, etc., wound on a spindle, tube, etc.

GO-pal'ba (ko-pá'bá; -pi'bd), n. [Sp. & Pg., fr. Braz.cu-
paúba.l Pharm. A stimulant and diuretic oleoresiugot
from several species of South American and African treea

CO'pal (ko'pal), n. [Sp., fr. Mex. copalli resin.] A resin
from various tropical trees, used in making varnishes,

co-par'ce-na-ry (ké-par'sè-nS-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz).
1. Law. Joint heirship. 2. Copartnership; joint ownership-

CO-par'ce-ner (-ner), n. Law. A joint heir.
CO-part'ner (ko-piirt'ner), n. Joint associate; partner;
sharer. — CO-part'ner-Sbip, n.

cope (kop), v. i. 1. To contest hostilel}^; struggle; now,
usually, to contend on equal terms or with some success;
match; — followed by with. 2. To meet; encounter.
Archaic.-^v.t, Obs. or Archaic. 1. To encounter; meet.
2. To requite ; match {with).

cope, n. [LL. capa."] 1. A kind of ecclesiastical hooded
cloak. 2. Something likened to a cope, as a vault or can¬
opy ; esp., the vault of heaven; hence, vertex; height. —
V. t. To cover or furnish with or as with a cope or coping-

GO'peck (ko'pSk), n. Var. of kopeck. _

Go-per'nl-can (ko-pür'nT-kán), a. Of or pertaining to
pernicus (1473-1.543), who taught the relationship of sun and
planets now accepted as the true one. [ing

cope'stone'(kop'ston'), n. A stone for a coping; fig., nm8b-|
Co-phet'U-a (ko-fstjj-a), n. A legendary African king w«o
married a beggar maid, Penelophon (spelt Zenelophom
Shakespeare's " Love's Labour's Lost"). . •

C0p'l-er(k5p'T-er), n. 1. One who copies, as from an ong-
nal; copyist 2. An imitator. ^

ent, dnd, recent, maker; ice, Dl; old, dbey, Jtfl
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COPING 159 CORDUROY

cip'lng (kop'Tng), n. The highest course of a wall^ often
wiEb a siopiug top.

CO'pl-OUS (ko'pï-íís), a. [L. copiosus^ fr. copia abundance.]
1. Having or yielding an abundance; abounding {in);
hence, full of thought, information, or the like; profuse in
words. 2. Large in amount; plentiful; abundant. —Syn.
Ample, plenteous, rich, exuberant, overflowing. See plen¬
tiful.— co'pl-ous-ly, adv. —co'pi-ous-ness, n.

copped (kbpt), a. Rising to a top or head; conical; peaked,
copper (kSp'er), n. [L. cuprum, fr. Cyprus, anciently re¬
nowned for its copper mines.] 1. A common metal, red¬
dish in color, ductile, malleable, and very tenacious, and
one of the best conductors of heat and electricity. Sym¬
bol, Cu; at. wt., 63.57. 2. Something made of copper, as:
a A copper (.or bronze) coin, b A vessel, esp. a large boiler.

COP'per-as (-2s), n. [F. couperose.'] Ferrous sulphate, a
green substance used in ink, in dyeing blacks, etc.

cop'per-head^ (-hed^i 71. 1. A poisonous snake of the east¬
ern United States, allied to the rattlesnake, but without
rattles. 2. (cap.'} A Northerner who sympathized with the
South during the Civil War; — a nickname. U. S.

COp'per-plate' (-plato, n. 1. A plate of copper on which a
design or writing is engraved or etched. 2. An impression
from such a plate. 3. Copperplate engraving or printing,

cop'per-y (-T), a. Containing or like copper,
cop'plce (-is), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. KÓ\a4>o<i a blow,
buffet.] A thicket or grove of small trees; copse,

cop'ra (kSp'ra), n. [Malayalam koppara or Hind, khdpra.}
Dried coconut meat, from which coconut oil is expressed,

copse (kbps), n. [contr. from coppice.} A coppice.
Oopt (k5pt), n. An Egyptian of the native race descended
from the ancient Hamites; a member of the Coptic Church,
the native church of Egypt. — Cop'tlc (k5p'tïk), a. <& n.

C0p'u-la(k5p'u-lc), n.; E.pl. -las (-Idz). [L., bond.] Gram.
A word (esp. a form of the verb be) used as expressing
simply the relation between subject and predicate.

COp'H-lat0(-15t), V. i. /-lat'ed (-livt'Sd) ; -lat^ing. Tounite,
esp. in sexual intercourse. — COp'u-Ia'Uon (-la'shñn), n.

OOp'u-la-tlve (-la-tTv), a. IL. copulalivus.} Servingto con¬
nect; as, a copulative conjunction. Hence, Gram.: a In¬
volving or containing connected clauses, b Of the nature of
a copula; as, a copidative verb, that is, an intransitive verb
taking a noun complement, as in, John became king; he
lumtd a hero. — A copulative word. — cop'u-la-to-ry
(■Id-tS-rT), a.

COp'y (kop^ï), n.; pi. copies (-Tz). [fr. F., fr. L. copia
abundance, number, LL. also, a transcript; co- -j- root of
opw riches.] 1. An imitation or reproduction of an origi-
Jial work. 2. That which is to be imitated or reproduced;
pattern, or example, as of penmanship. 3. Manuscript or
printed matter to be set up in type. 4. An individual one
of a number of books, engravings, or the like, reproducing
thesainecompositionorwork. — Syn, Transcript, counter¬
feit. See duplicate. —v.t.& i. ; cop'ied (-Id); cop'y-ing.
*• To make a copy or copies of; to write, print, engrave,
or paint, after an original; reproduce. 2. To imitate.

COp^y-hold' (-hold'), n. In England and Ireland, tenureof lands by copy of the roll or record of a manorial court.
COl/y-ist, n. A copier ; transcriber ; imitator.
COp'y-rlght' (-rif), n. The exclusive right to reproduce,
publish, and sell, etc., the matter and form of a literary or
srtistic work. — v. t. To secure a copyright on.

W-llUet'(ké-kSt'), n. A coquette; — formerly the common
spelling. — V.Í. & i.; -qubt'tbd ; -qubt'ting. To treat or
act as, or after the manner of, a coquette; flirt,

wquet-ry (ko'kgt-rT), n.; pi. -ribs T-rïz). Conduct, art, or
appearance of, or like that of, a coquette,

co-quette' (ké-kSf),». [F., fr. coquet, co-
Çucffe, coquettish, orig., cocklike, strut-
hug, fr. coq cock.] A woman who seeks
w attract men's admiration or affection
w mere self-gratification, as to
^tify vanity; a flirt. —CO-QUet'-
tüh(-k5t/l8h),a.— co-quet'tlsh-
1?) adv. 1

wr-' Var. of com-.

C0r'a·cle(k5r'ò-k'l),n. [W. ,

ciorwgl, fr. coi-^vg, ¿
round body, car-

A hoat made
oy covering a wicker frame ^
'nth hide, oilcloth, etc. Coracles.

COr'a-COld (kor7á-koid),a. [fr. Gr. ícopaKoei5i)ç; xopof crow
-{-elSoç form.] Anat. Noting a process or cartilage bone
of many vertebrates, extending from the
scapula to or toward the sternum,

co-rag'glo, CO-ra'glO (ko-ra'jo), inierj.
[It. coraggio.} Courage !

OOr'al (k5r'21), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. coral'
lum, Gr. KopáAAtoi'.] The calcareous
or hornlike skeleton of any of various
mostly compound marine animals, the
individual polyps of which arise by bud¬
ding; also, the entireanimal.— a Hav¬
ing a red color, like coral.

COr'al-Iine (-2-lïn; -lïu), a. Composed
of coral or corallines ; also, coral-red. End of a Branch of

COr'al-Ilne, n. 1. A kind of red calca- Red Coral with ex-
reous alga. 2. Any coral-like animal, panded Polyps,

cor'al-loid (-loid), a. Like coral in form or appearance.
CO'ram (kó'rám), 71. Obs. corruption of quorum.
OO-ran'tO (kè-rSn'tò), n. = courantb, a dance,
coraban (kòr'bSn), 7i. [Heb. gorbari.} Jewish Antiq. An
offering devoted to God. See Mark vii. 11 (i2. V.).

C0r'beI(-bSl),7i. [OF., prop., raven, dim. oicoip, L. corvxis,
raven. ] A supporting projection from
the face of a wall. — v. t. ; -bbled
(-bSId) or -belled; -bel-ing or -bel¬
ling. To furnish with, or support by, a
corbel.

cor'bie, or cor'by (kdr^bt), n. Also
corbie crow, [see corbel.] A raven
or a carrion crow. Scot.

cord (kòrd), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. chorda
catgut, chord, cord, Gr. xop^^-] 1- A
string or small rope; also, such string Corbels,
as a material. 2. A hangman's rope. 3. A tendon or nerve.
4. A cubic measure used esp. for cut wood,now legally, U.S.,
a pile 8 ft. by 4 ft. by4 ft. (128 cu. ft.). 5. Any moral in¬
fluence by which one is held or drawn, as if by a cord. —
V. t. 1. To furnish, bind, or connect, with a cord or cords.
2. To pile up (wood, etc.) in cords.

cord'ag©(k8r'daj),?i. 1. Cords or
ropes collectively; esp., the ropes
in a ship's rigging. 2. The num¬
ber of cords, as of wood, on a given
area.

cor'date (-dat), a. [L. cor, cordis,
heart.] Heart-shaped; as, a cor-
date leaf. — cor'date-ly, adv.

Oor-dell-a (kbr-de'lT-d ; -del'yó),
n. [LL. Cordeilla.} See Lear.

COr'dlal (kor'jftl; kSrd'ySl), a.
[LL. cordialis, fr. L. cor heart.]
1. Of the heart; hence, vital; in-
ternal. Obs. or R. 2. Tending ÏTópè, three práí'n-íaíd
to revive, cheer, or invigorate. ropeR laid together with
3. Hearty; sincere; warm. a left-handed twist.
•Syn. Real,unfeigned; warm, ardent,zealous, vigorous.-—
Cordial, hearty. Cordial implies warmth and sincerity
of feelings and manner; heartyadds the suggestion of hon¬
esty and simplicity, often, also, of vigor or energy; as, a
cordial greeting, a hearty welcome, handshake.
— 71. 1. Any invigorating and stimulating preparation.
2. Aromatized and sweetened spirituous beverage; a li¬
queur. — cor'dlal-Iy, adv.

cor-dlal'i-ty (k6r-jál'T-tT ; k$r/dï-51'.), n. Cordial quality;
warmth of regard ; heartiness.

cor'dll-le'ra (kfir'dTl-ya'ra; kSr-dTlTSr-d), n. [Sp., lit.,
little rope or cord.] A mountain range or system, orig.
one of the ranges of the Andes; sometimes, the main moun¬
tain axis of a continent. — cor'dil-le'ran (-rSn), a.

cord'ite (kdr'dib), 7». Mil. A smokeless powder composed
of nitroglycerin, guncotton, and mineral jelfy.

cor'don (kdr'dSn), n. [F., fr. corde cord.] 1. A line of
sentinels, guards, or the ]ike,or of military posts, around a
place. 2. A cord or ribbon worn as a badge or decoration.

Gor'dO'Van (k8r'dé-vSn), a. Of or pertaining to Cordova (Sp.
Córdoba), Spain; hence [/. c.], made of the leather called
cordovan. —-7i. [I. c.} A soft, fine-grained, colored leath¬
er, orig. made at Cordova; Cordovan leather; cordwain.

cor'du-roy (k6r'd2-roi'; kSr'dá-roiOi n. [prob. for F. corde
du roi king's cord.] 1. A durable cotton fabric, with piled
surface, like velvet, raised in ridges. 2. pi. Trousers or

Cordage. A Plain-lal^
or Hawaer-laid.Rope: B
Shroud-laid Hope, four
strands and a heart or
core, a; C Cable-laid
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breeches of corduroy. Colloq.—'a. 1. Made of or like cor¬
duroy. 2. Designating a road, bridge, or the like, formed
of logs laid side by side transversely. — v. t. To form (a
road, etc.) of logs laid side by side transversely,

cord'wain (kdrd'wau), n. [l"r. OF., fr. Sp. cordobán.'] Cor¬dovan leather. Archaic.
COrd'waln-er (-èr), n. A worker in cordwain; shoemaker,
core (kor ; 57), n, 1. The carpel, or hard central part, in
fruits of the apple family. 2. The central part of anything,
esp. as being a residue; a part enveloped in something dif¬
ferent; essential part. 3. The portion of a mold which
shapes the interior of ahollow casting.—v.¿.;coRED(k5rd);
cor'ing (korfng). To take out the core of. — cor'er (kor'-
er), n.

CO're-Op'slS (kS'rS-Sp'sTs ; kSr'e-), n. [Gr. «óptç bug +
ó«/r(ç sight, in allusion to the achene.] Any of many plants
(genus Coreopsis) of the aster family, including several
garden plants having heads with bright yellow or crimson
rays.

OO're-spond'ent (kò'rè-sp5n'd?nt), n. A joint respondent,
as in a divorce suit. — co're-spond'6Il-cy (-dèn-st), n.

CO^ri-a'ceous (ko'rï-a'shiíí; kCrT-; 57), a. [L. coriaceus^
fr. corium leather.] Leatherlike; tough.

CO^rl-an'der (-Sn'dèr), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. Kopiarror.]
Bot. A certain herb of the celery family. Its aromatic
seeds are stomachic and carminative.

Oo-rln'tlll-ail (ké-rïn'thï-àn), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
Corinth, a city of ancient Greece, noted for its luxury and
licentiousness. 2. Arch. Of, pertaining to, or designating,
the lightest and most ornate of the three Greek orders,
characterized esp. by its bell-shaped capital enveloped with
acanthus leaves.— n. 1. A native or citizen of Corinth.
2. Obs. a A gay, licentious person, b A man of mettle,

cork (k6rk), n. 1, Bot. A tissue in the stems of most woody
plants, making up the greater part of what is known as bark.
2. The thick light tissue of this kind in the cork oak of
southern Europe and northern Africa. 3. A piece of cork,
or any of various objects made of cork. — v. t. To furnish,
fit, or stop with cork or a cork. Hence, to hold in reserve,
as if sealed; restrain ; confine; — often with up.

cork'age (kSr'kfij), n. A charge for each bottle of wine un¬
corked and served, as at an inn.

cork'SCiew^ (kSrk'skroo^), n. An instrument with a screw
or a spiral for drawing corks from bottles.

COrk'y (kdr'kT), a. / coek'i-er (-èr); -i-est. Of the nature
of or like cork; hence: a Dry; shriveled up. b Light,
buoyant, or skittish. Colloq.

corm (kdrm), n. [Gr. «cop/xóç trunk of a tree (with the
boughs cut off), fr. KtCpeiv to shear.] Bot. A short, bulb¬
like fleshy stem, as in the crocus,

cor'mo-rant (kdr'mé-rant), n. [OF.]
1. Any species of a genus of voracious
sea birds having under the beak a sac
in which they hold captured
fish. 2. A greedy or glut¬
tonous person.

C0rn(k8rn),n. [AS.] 1. A
grain, as of powder. J^ow
Chiejiy Dial. 2. A small,
bard seed, esp. of a cereal
CTass, as wheat, rye, etc.
3. Collectively, the seeds
of any cereal grass used
for food; grain; in the
United States,u8ually,spe¬
cif., Indian corn; maize.
4. Any plant which produces corn. — v. t. To preserve and
season with salt in grains; now, to salt slightly j as in brine;
as, to com beef.

OOrn, n. [L. comKhom.] A homy induration and thick¬
ening of the epidermis at some point, esp. on the toes, due
to friction or pressure.

OOrn'COV (-kSb^), n. The chaffy axis on which the kernels
of Indian corn, or maize, are arranged. "U. S.

corn cockle. An annual hairy weed of the pink family,
having bright red flowers. It is common in grainfields.

corn crake. A common Eifropean short-billed rail which
frequents grainfields.

OOr'ne-a (kor'nS-d), n. [fem. sing., fr. L. oomeus homy,
comu a horn.] Anai. The transparent part of the coat of
the eyeball which covers the iris and pupil,

cor'nel (kSr'nSl), ru [fr, OF., fr. LL. comolium cornel

Cormorant.

tree, L. comus., fr. comu horn, alluding to its hard wood.)Any herb or shrub of the genus [Comus) including the Eu¬
ropean dogwood and the flowering cornel, or dogwood, of
the United States.

COr-nelTan (kSr-uél'yán), 7i. [F. comaline, OF. corneline.]3fin. A variety of clialcedoiiy. = carnelian.
C0r'ne-0USj)k6r'nè-M8), a. [L. cometis.] Horny,
cor'ner (-nèr), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. cornerium, cortteria
L. cornu horn, end, point.] 1. The point or place wliere
two converging lines, sides, or edges meet; angle. 2.
position from which retreat is impossible. 3. A secluded
place; a nook. 4. An edge or extremity; hence, any
quarter or part. 6. Com. The state of things produced
by persons who buy up the whole or the available part of
any stock or property, and thus compel those who need such
stock or property to buy of them at their own price.
Byn. Corner, angle. Corner commonly applies to the
space included, or the projectionformed, by the converging
sides of a material structure. Angle has usually the luore
technical sense of the space included between, or the degreeof inclination of, two converging lines or planes.
— V. t. 1. To drive into a corner (in sense 2). 2. Com-
merce. To bring about a corner in.

corner stone. 1. A stone in a corner, esp. such a stone at
the foundation of a principal angle, laid at the formal in¬
auguration of the erection of a building. 2. Hence : Some¬
thing of fundamental importance.

cor'ner-wlse'' (-wiz'), adv. So as to form a corner ; also,
from comer to corner; diagonally.

COr'net (kòr'nSt; kSr-nèt'), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. comu
hom.] 1. Music. A brass wind instrument resembling the
trumpet. 2. A hollow cone formed of a sheet of paper rolled
up, as to bold candy, etc. 3. Formerly, a commissioned
officer in a British cavalry troop who carried the standard.

COr'net-ist, cor-net'tist, n. A player on the cornet.
COr'net-cy (kDr'nét-sï), n. Commission or rank of a comet,
corn'flow^er (kOru'flou'er), n. 1. The corn cockle. 2. =
bluebottle, i.

COr'nice (kdr'nïs),n. [fr.F., fr.It.cornice.] Inarchitec-
ture, a horizontal member (typically molded and project¬
ing) which crowns a composition, as a façade (see colüsuí,
Illust.); hence, the top course of the wall when treated as
a crowning member. — v. t.; -niced (-nlst); -nic-inq (-UTS'
Ing). To crown with or as with a cornice.

Oor'nlsk (-nTsh), a. Of or pert, to Cornwall in England,
its natives, or the Celtic dialect formerly spoken by tliem.

COrn'Stalk'' (kdm'stdkO, n. A stalk of corn.
OOm'starch' (-starch')i n- Starch made from Indian corn,
esp. a fine white flour used for puddings, etc. U. iS.

COr'nu-CO'pi-a ^kOr'nu-ko'pT-á), n. [L. cornu copiae liorn
of plenty.] 1. The horn of Amalthaea, or horn of plenty,
an emblem of abundance. 2. An abundance. 3. A cornet
(in sense 2).

COr'nus (kflr'nSs), n. [L., cornel, fr. ccmw horn.] Any of
various shrubs, small trees, or herbs (genus Comiis). the
dogwoods and cornels, chiefly of the north temperate zone.

COrn'y (k6r'ntL a. Of or pertaining to corn.
CO-rol1a (ké-rol'd), n. [L., dim. ol corona crown.] The
inner, usually bright colored, sei'ies of leaves of a flower.

COr'Ol-Ia-ry (kSr'C-lS-rT or, esp. in British tisage, ko-r<51'o-
rl), n. ; pi. -ríes (-rïz). [L. corollarium gift, corollary, fr-
corolla. See corolla.] 1. A deduction, consequence, or
additional inference, from a proved proposition. 2. Some¬
thing that naturally follows ; a result. 3. Something be¬
yond what is actually due ; surplus. Obs.

CO-ro'na(kè-r5'nà),w. ,-;>f.L. -n^ (-ne), E. -nas (-nóz). [L.
crown.] 1. A crown. 2. Meteor. A circle sometimesseep
around a luminous body,
the sun or moon. It is due to
diffraction by suspended par¬
ticles of ice or of moisture.
3. Astron. A luminous en¬

velope around the sun seen ]
only during a total eclipse.
4. Arch. The projecting part
of a classic oomice. 6. The
top or crown, as of a tooth or
of a skull; also, an appendage
at the top, as the pappus of
the dandelion.

oor'o-naoh (kSr'é-naK),
[Gael, coranach a crying, Corona. Astron.

al^ senate, cà^, àm, áceount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, 111; 51d, Òbey, drb, Odd,soft,connect; use, únite, úm, up, circiís, menii; fdód, fdót; out, oil; chair; go; Bing,iqk; tten, tbiBí
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a dirge; comh with -f- ranaick a roaring.] A dirge. Scot, ct
Irish.

oor'o-nal (kSr'i-nal; k6-ro'nal), a. Of or pertaining to a
corona, as the aun'e corona, a king's crown, etc. — (k5r'-
¿■Dtíl), n. A circlet tor the head ; eap., a crown or coronet,

cor'o-na-ry (k5r'o-uá-rí), a. Of or pertaining to, or of the
nature of, a crown.

GOr'O-na'tlOIl (-na'shwn), n. Act or solemnity of crowning,
oor'o-ner (kSr'á-uer), n. [OF. corone crown, L. corona.']
A public officer whose chief duty is to inquire, by an inquest
held before a jury, into the cause of any death supposedly
not due to natural causes.

OOl'O-net (-n?t), n. [OF. corónete., dim. of corone crown.]
1 A crown worn as the mark of high rank lower than sover-

^gliBh Coroneta : 1 Prince of Wales; 2 Younger Son and
DMther of the Blood Rcwal : 3 Nephew, etc., of the Blood Royal;
4 Duke; 5 Marquia ; <5 Earl; 7 Viacount; 8 Baron.

eignty. 2. An ornamental fillet or wreath worn round the
temples, esp. as part of a woman's headdress. 3. The part
of a horse's pastern where the skin adjoins the horn,

oor'po-ral (-pS-ral), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. capo head, chief,
h. caput.] The lowest noncommissioned officer. See army.

COr'po-ral, a. [fr. F., fr. L. corporalh^ fr. corpus body.]
1- Bodily; personal. 2. Corporeal. Obs. — Syn. See
BODILY. — cor'po-ral-ly, adv.
cor'po-r^'l-ty (-ràl'ï-tï), n.; p/.·TiEs(-tïz). Stateorqual-
ity of being, or having, a body; corporeality,

cor'po-rate (k8r'pS-rat), a. [L. corporatus, p. p. of cor-
forare to shape into a body, corpus body.] 1. Combined
into one body; imited. 2. Law. Incorporated; as, a cor-
^ofetown. 3. Belonging to a corporation or incorporatedwdy; as, corporate property. — cor'po-rate-ly, adv.

oor'po-ra'tlon (-ra'shiin), n. Law. a Any group of persons
w objects treated as a unity with rights or liabilities, or
wth, distinct from those of tho persons or objects com¬
posing it. b A body politic or corporate authorized to act
as a single person,^and endowed with succession.

po-ra'tor (-raster), n. A member of a corporation.
■^^O're-al (k5r-pü'ré-ál; 57), a. [L. corporeus^ fr. corpusl'wy·] 1. Of the nature of, consisting of, or pertaining
w. matter or a material body; physical. 2. Of or pert, to
ins human body i corporal. Obs. or R.—Syn. See bodily.

®o'-P<^re-al'i-ty (-Sl'T-tT), n. — cor-po're-al-ly, adv.wr pO-re'i-ty (kSr'pé-reT-tï), n. state or quality of havingor being a body.
(kfir'pè-ziínt), n. [It. or Pg. carpo santo holy

sancti body of a saint.] St. Elmo's fire,
n Í'pi• [F., fr. L. corpus

^y-] l.(pron. kOrs; faferkfirps). A corpse. Obs. 2. A0^ of men organized or under common direction; esp., an
™^^itary division; as, the Marine Corps.

irft » P®; ''arc/v kòrs), n. Orig., corps {at first pron''d
[fr-OF.corí, fr. L.cor/iTWbody.] The

^ human being. — Syn. See body.

hftiP. 1 n ^ (k8r'pu-12nt), a. [L. cnrpnlentns, fr, corpus
mTi'J very fat; obese. — .Syn. See stout. — cor'-

cor'pu-len-cy (-b^n-sY), n.
n. ; pi. corpora (-p8-rá). [L.] 1. The

ou.» ^ "'lien dead. Nou
mai'n L J collection of writings or the like. 3

cor'nna 1 ' principal of a fund, estate, etc.
Wlvl 1 dim. of corpwsJ, minute particle. 2. Anal. A protoplasmic cell,
tnaaa in lymph, or In pus. 3. Bot. Any minute
niio/A^ Ï definite form or function.— COI-

(kSr-pfis'kí-làr), a.
(kSr-pHsrkuII. n. A corpuscle.

Now Humor-
The
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cor-ral' (kd-rSP; Sp. ko-ral'), n. [Sp., fr. corro ring, L.
currere to run.] An inclosure for confining or capturing
animals, as cattle ; also, one for defense aud security. —

(ko-ráP), V. ; -ralled'(-rSld') » -ral'ling. 1. To con¬
fine in or as in a corral. 2. To form (wagons) into a corral,

cor-rect' (kS-rekf), a. [L. correctus, p. p. of corrigere to
make straight, correct; cor- -j- regere to lead straight.]
1. Conforming to a just, acknowledged, or conventional
standard, as of manners or morals, of artistic style, of
taste, etc. 2. Conforming to fact or truth; as, a correct
copy; of reasoning, according with logical principles.
Syn. Right, proper, true, faultless, perfect, strict, defi¬
nite, rigorous, scrupulous, particular, punctilious, prim.
— Correct, accurate, exact, precise, nice imply conform¬
ity to standard, fact, or truth. Correct denotes scarcely
more than freedom from fault or error as judged by some
(usually) conventional or acknowledged standard; as, cor¬
rect dress, style, deportment. Accurate imnlles, more
positively, conformity to fact or truth attained by the ex¬
ercise 01 care; as, an accurate, investigation, statement,
observer. Exact emphasizes the strictness or rigor of the
agreement, which neither exceeds nor falls short of the
fact or standard; as, an exact likeness, his exact words.
Precise stresses rather sharpness of definition, or such
scrupulous exactness as often verges on excess; as, he says
precisely what he means. Nice implies still greater, oc¬
casionally excessive, fineness of observation or discrimina¬
tion ; as, the distinction though nice is of importance.
— V. i. 1. To make or set right; bring to the standard,
as of truth or propriety; remove the faults of ; amend.
2. To reprove or punish for faults ; chastise. 3. To coun ¬
teract by opposite qualities or tendencies; neutralize.
Syn. Mend, emend, reform, better, improve. — Correct,
rectify. Correct is to bring into conformity with some
standard or rule; rectify, to set right, make good, or rem-
edy, with special reference to a mistake or defect or its re¬
sults; as, to correct proof; to rectify an error in an account.

COr-rec'tloni(-rSk'shSn), n. 1. Act of correcting. 2. That
which is substituted for something \vrong ; an emendation.
— cor-rec'tlon-al (-51), a. — cor-rec'tive (-tïv), a. d: n.

cor-rect'ly, adv. In a correct manner,
oor-rect'ness, n. state or quality of being correct. —
Syn. Accuracy, exactness, precision, propriety,

cor-rec'tor (-rSk'ter), n. One that corrects.
COr're-late' (kSr^é-laf; kSr'è-lat), 1'. i.; -lat/ed (-làfSd;
•lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [cot- + relate.] To have correlation.
— V. t. To connect by disclosure of a mutual relation.

COr're-lAtd (k5r'è-lat), n. Either of two related things,
esp. such that one directly implies the othfer.

cor're-la'tlon (-là'shwn), n. A mutual or reciprocal rela¬
tion, as of part to part or of a part to a whole ; also, act of
bringing into or determining such relation.

COr-rel'a-tlve (k5-r61'à-tïv), a. Having, indicating, or in¬
volving a reciprocal relation; mutually related.—Syn.
See reciprocal. — n. One that stands in a reciprocal re¬
lation to something else. — cor-rel'a-tlve-ly, adv.

cor're-spond'(k5r/e-8p5nd'), V. i. [cor-respond.] 1. To
answer in character, function, amount, etc.; to suit, agree,
or match;—followed by u;i7A or to. 2. To have inter¬
course, esp. by sending and receiving letters; — followed by
with. — Syn. Comport, accord, harmonize,

cor're-spond'enc© (-spbu'd^ns), n. 1. Act or state of cor¬
responding ; mutual adaptation, relation, or agreement.
2. Intercourse by letters; also, the letters. — cor'r©-
spond'en-cy (-dSn-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-sTz).

cor're-spond'ent (-dgnt), a. 1. Answering (to something)
in fitness, quality, size, function, etc. ; corresponding.
2. Obedient; submissive. Obs. —- n. 1. Something that
corresponds, or answers; acorrelative. 2. One with whom
intercourse is carried on by letters. 3. A person who con¬
tributes, or who is employed to contribute, news regularly
to a periodical. 4. Com. One who has regular commercial
relations with another, esp. with a firm at a distance.

OOr^re-spond'lnS (-spbn'dYng), p. a. 1. Correspondent.
2. Communicating by letters.— cor're-sponíTlng-ly'

oor're-spon'slve (-spSn'sTv), a. Mutually responsive,
cor'li-dor (k5r'T-d8r ; -dor ; 57), n. [F., prop., a runner,

hence, a long line, gallery, fr. L. currere to run.] A gal¬
lery or passageway connecting several apartments.

COr'rIe (kSr'Y), n. [Gael, co/re, prop., caldronj A circu¬
lar hollow in the side of a hill or mountain. Scot.

COr'rl-gl-Me (-T-jT-b'l), a. [fr. LL., fr. L. corrigere to cor¬
rect.] 1. Capable of, or submissive to, correction. 2. Hav
ing power to correct; corrective. Obs. — cor-rl-gi-bil'i-
ty (.jï-bïlT-tï), n. — corM-gl-bly (-blY), adv.

\ in Guide.
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COr-rl'val (kS-rï'vSl), n. ds a. [L. corrivali^.'] Riral.
cor-rob'o-rant (-rót/o-ránt), a. Corroborating. ~ n. Any¬
thing that is corroborant.

COr-roVo-rate (-rat), v. l.; -rat'ed (-rSt'Sd); -rat/ing.
[L. corroboraizis, p. p. of corroborare to corroborate ; cor-

roborare to strengthen, robur strength.] To make more
certain ; confirm ; establish.—Syn. See confirm. — cor-
rob'o-ra'tion (-ra'shíín), u. — cor-rob'o-ra-tive (-ró-tïv;
-ra-tïv), a. &n. — cor-rob'o-ra-to-ry (-ró-tS-rï), a.

cor-rode' (ki-rod'), v. t.; -rod'ed (-r^'gd); -rod'ing. [L.
corrodcre,-roiww; cor--f-i'odere to gnaw.] 1. To eat away
by degrees, as if by gnawing; to diminish gradually by
chemical action or the like ;—now disting. from erode.
2. To consume; wear away. — Syn. Canker, rust, waste,

oor-ro'slon (-zhwn), n. 1. Act, process, or effect of cor¬
roding. 2. A product of corroding,

cor-ro'sive (-siv), a. 1. Corroding, as an acid. 2. Having
the quality of fretting or vexing. — corrosive sublimate. See
bichloride. —11. That which corrodes. — cor-ro'Sive-ly,
adv. — cor-ro'slve-ness, n.

COr'ru-gate (kSr'db-gát), a. [L. corrugaius, p. p. of cor-
rugarej cor- + rugare to wrinkle.] "Wrinkled; furrowed.
— (-gat), V. t. éc i.; -gat''ed (-gat'Sd); -gat/ing. To
form or shape in wrinkles or folds, or alternate ridges and
grooves; wrinkle ; furrow. —cor-Tu-ga'tiouC-ga'slmn),?!.

COr-rnpt' (kd-rüpt'), a. [L. corrupius, p. p. of corrumpere
to corrupt; cor- rumpere to break.] 1. Changed from
a sound to a putrid state; tainted. 2. Changed from a state
of uprightness, correctness, truth, etc., to a bad state.
Syn. Adulterated, spoiled, polluted, contaminated, vi¬
cious, debased, unsound. —corrupt, vitiated, depraved,
perverted. corrupt implies a loss of original soundness,
integrity, or purity; vitiated, that an object is faulty, de¬
fective, or invalid ; depraved, marked or unnatural deteri¬
oration ; perverted, a tuming from the proper course.
— v. t. 1. To make putrid or putrescent; putrefy; taint.
2. To change from good to bad; vitiate; debase. 3. To draw
aside from rectitude and duty; pervert. 4. To falsify, as
a text. 6. To spoil; consume.— Í7. f. To become putrid,
or vitiated or debased. — cor-riipt'i-ble (-rup'tï-b'l), a. —

-rupt'l-bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n. — cor-rupt'i-bly (-biT), adv.
cor-nip'tlon (-shwn), n. Act of corrupting ; state of being
corrupt; as: a Decay, b Putrid matter, c Loss of
purity or integrity; depravity. — Syn. Putrescence, pol¬
lution, defilement, contamination, adulteration, taint.

COr-rup'tive (-tïv), a. Corrupting, tainting, or vitiating,
cor-nipt'ly, adv. of corrupt. See -lt.
cor-rupt'ness, n. See -ness.
COr'sag© (kdr'saj; i^'. kor'sazh'), w. [F. See corset.] The
waist or bodice of a woman's dress.

COr'salr (k6r'8ár), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. cursarius^ corsarius^
fr. L. cursus a running, course.] A privateer, esp. of the
Barbary Turks or Saracens. In Europe generally a cor¬
sair was regarded as a pirate ; hence, a pirate,

corse (k6rs), n. [OF. cor.?. See corpse.] Corpse. Archaic.
corselet, cors'let (kdrs'lSt), n. [F., dim. of OF. cors body.

See corpse.] 1. Armor for the body. Zobl. The thorax
of an insect.

COr'set (k6r's5t; 24), n. [F., dim. of OF. cors body.] 1. In
the Middle Ages, a kind of outer garment with laced waist
or bodice. 2. Often in A woman's inner laced bodice
or waist used chiefly to shape or support the body; stays.

Cor'si-can (k8r'sT-kan), a. Of or pert, to Corsica or its in¬
habitants, who are typical of the Mediterranean race. — n.
A native of Corsica; also, the Corsican dialect of Italian.

II COr'tbge' (kSr'tgzh'), n. Also cor-tege' (kòr-tSzh'). [F.
coriègey fr. It. corteggio^ fr. corte court.] A train of attend¬
ants ; procession.

Oor'tes (kdr'tSs), n. pi. [Sp. & Pg., fr. corte court.] In
Spain and Portugal, the legislature.

QOr'tes (kdr'tSks),». / Z.jDÍ. cortices (-tï-sèz). [L.,bark.]
1. Bot. Bark. 2. Ana/. The outer or superficial part of an
organ, as the kidney; esp.,the outer layer of graymatter of
the brain. — cor'tl-cal (-ti-kal), a. — cor'tl-cal-ly, adv.
— cor'tl-cato (-kàt), cor'tl-cat'ed (-kat'ed), a.

OOr'tl-COS© (-kos) ) a. 1. Resembling bark. 2. Having a
COr'tl-COUS (-kiis) ) cortex; corticate.
CO-nUl'dulll (ko-run'dwm), n. [fr. Hind., fr. Skr. kuru-
vinda ruby.] Native alumina, the hardest mineral except
the diamond. When pure and transparent it constitutes
the sapphire. Oriental ruby, Oriental amethyst, etc.

CO-ras'cant (-rQs'kánt), a. Glittering intermittently.
COr'US-catO (kbrius-kat; kè-ríís'kat), v. i. ; -cat'ed (-kat'-

Sd); -CAiyiNG. [L. coruscare to flash.] To glitter or gleam
in flashes. — Syn. Glisten, sparkle, flash. See scintillatï.
— cor'US-ca'Uon (kbr'Ms-ka'shwn), n.

COr'vet (k8r'v5t) 1 71. [fr. F., fr. L. corbita a shipoi
cor-vette' (kbr-vSt') j burden, corbis basket.] Naut. A
war vessel, usually with but one tier of guns, ranking next
below a frigate in the old sailing navies,

cor'vin© (,k6r'vm; -vïn), a. [L. corvinus., fr. corvus raven.]
Of or pertaining to the crow; crowlike.

Cor'y-bant (kbr'ï-bSnt), n. ; pi. L. -bantes (-bSn'tez), E.
-bants. [L^ Corybas^ Gr. Kopú^aç.] Gr. Relig. One of
the mythical attendants of Cybele, supposed to accompany
her with wild music and dances in her wanderings by
torchlight over the mountains; also, one of the priests of
Cybele, who with orgiastic processions and rites simulated
her wild train. — Cor'y-ban'tic (-bSn'tTk), a.

cor'ymb (kSr'ïmb; -ïm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. /cópu/X|8oç
cluster of flowers.] Bat. A form of in¬
florescence in which the outermost flowers
are the first to expand. — co-rym'bose c
(ko-rim'bos; kbr/ïm-bos'), a. — CO-
rym'bous (kè-rïm'bi2s), a.

II co'ry'ph.ée' (kò'rè/fà'), n. ; pi. -phees
(Z.-faz'; Z".-fà'). [F.] A leading ballet
dancer.

CO-se'cant (ko-se'kant), n. [for co. se¬
cans, an abbr. of NL. complementi se¬
cans.'] In trigonometry, the secant of the
complement of an arc or angle.

CO'sey (ko'zi). Var. of cozy. _ ,

COSh'er (kSsh'er), v. t. [Ir. coisir feast.] ciS^l Cherry, i
To pet; pamper. Peduncle j 2, 2

CO'Sln© (ko'8Ïn),7i. [forco. 5Í71U5, anabbr. Pedicels; 3, 3
ofNli. complementi sinus.] Intrigonom- Bracts,
etry, the sine of the complement of an arc or angle.

OOS-met'lC (kSz-mSt'ïk), a. [Gr. Koa-fj.r)TiKÓ<: skilled in
decorating, fr. /cócrjixoç order, ornament.] Beautifying,
esp. the complexion or hair. — n. Any external application
intended to beautify the complexion or hair,

cosmic (kSz'mik), a. 1. Of or relating to the cosmos or
something similarly vast and systematic; expansively vast,
catholic,-and grandiose. 2. Hence, harmonious; orderly.
— cos'mi-cal (-mï-kal), a. — cos'ml-cal-ly, adv.

COS-mog'O-ny (kSz-mSg'è-nï), n.; pi. -nibs (-niz). [Gr-
KoofJioyovia ; KÓa-p.o<s world -}- root of yiyveaOai to be bom.]
The creation or origination of the world or universe, ora the¬
ory regarding this. — COS-mog'O-nal (-nál),a.—COS-mog'-
0-nist (-nist), n. — COS'mo-gon'iC (kbz'mé-gbn'ïk), a.

Gos-mog'ra-phy (k5z-m6g'rà-fï), n. ;pl. -phies (-fiz). [Gr-
Kotr/xoypa^ia; /cóo-jaoç world-j-7pó<¿eií'to write.] A gen¬
eral description of the world or of the universe, or the sci¬
ence which treats of the constitution of the whole system of
worlds. — cos-mog'ra-pher (-fer), n. — cos'mo-graph'ic
(kSz'mo-grSí'Tk), cos'mo-grapM-cal (-ï-kal), a.

C0S-in0l'0-g^(-m51'o-jI),n. [cosmos-\--logy.] Metaphys¬
ics which treats of the character of the universe asan M-
derly system, or cosmos.— cos'ino-IOg'l-cal(k5z'mo-15j'í·
ktfl), a. — cos-mol'o-gist (k5z-m51'o-jTst), n.

cos'mo-pol'l-tan (k5z/mo-p61'ï-tan), a. [see cosMOPOiiTRj
1. Belonging to all, or most of, the world ; not local. 2- Af
home in any country; without local attachments or preju¬
dices. — n. One who is cosmopolitan; a cosmopolite.

cos-mop'o-llte (kÇz-mSp'o-lït), n. [Gr. «o<rju,07roAiTTjç;
<rpioç world -}- vroAtTTjç citizen, TróAtç city.] 1. A cosmfr
politan person. 2. A plant or animal found in most parts
of the world.

COS'mo-ra'ma (k3z'mo-ra'm«), n. [Gr. kóct/xoç world-fopa-
po. sight.] An exhibition of views of various parts of the
world. — cos'mo-ram'ic (-rSmlk), a.

COS'mos (kSz'mbs), n. [Gr. KÓap.o'i order, harmony, the
world.] 1. The universe conceived as an orderly and har¬
monious system; — contrasted with chaos. 2. Any
nious and complex system complete in itself. 3. Ordei,
harmony.

Cos'sack (kSs'ak), n. \_'K\\e,s.koza1c,kazak.] Oneofa^í^'
like, pastoral people of Russia, skillful as horsemen, oite
employed in the cavalry and field artillery of the Russi
army.

cos'set (-St; 24), n. A pet lamb; hence, a pet. — v. r.
treat as a pet; pamper. » t «

cost (kSst; 62), V. i. ; pret. & p. p. cost ; p. pT. & vo. '
cost'ing. [fr. OF., fr. L. constare to stand at, cost;

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofA; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, ^bey, &rb,
Boft, cSnnect; use, finite, um, üp, circus, jnenii; food, f^t; out, oil; cixair; go; sing, l]Qk; tken, ï*""*
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•|- stare to stand.] 1. To require to be given, expended,
or laid out therefor, as in barter, purchase, etc.; to be in
price. 2. To require or cause to be borne or suffered.

The intransitive nature of cost is shown by the fact
that it cannot be used in the passive with either the price
or the indirect object as subject; thus, " this cost you a
dollar " cannot be changed into " a dollar was cost you by
this" nor into " you were cost a dollar by this."
— n. 1. The amount or equivalent paid, given, or charged,
or engaged to be paid or given, for anything; also, that which
is sacrificed to get anything. 2. Loss of any kind ; detri¬
ment. 3. Outlay, as of money, time, labor, etc. 4. pL
Law. Expenses incurred in litigation. — Syn, See price.

cos'ta (kSs'td), n.; pi. cosT^ (-té). [L.] Anat. A rib or
a part likened to a rib.— cos'tal (-tal), a.

COS'taid (-tttrd), n. 1. A large English variety of apple.
2. The head. Contemptuous or Humorous.

COS'tate (-tat), a. [L. costatus^ fr. costa rib.] Ribbed.
COS'ter-mon'ger (-ter-mSq'ger), n. {costard -f- monger."]
Apple seller; hawker of fruit or vegetables. Chiefly Eng.

COS'tlve (-tiv), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. constipare. See con¬
stipate.] itetaining hardened fecal matterin the bowels;
constipated or causing constipation. — COS'tlve-ness, n.

costly (kSst'lï ; 62), a.; -li-er (-li-er); -li-est. 1. Of
great cost; expensive. 2. Gorgeous; sumptuous; rich.
Poetic. 3. Extravagant. Archaic. — COSt'li-ness, n.
Syn. High-priced, extravagant; splendid. —Costly, ex¬
pensive,dear. Costly applies to that which costs much; it
usually implies sumptuousness, rarity, fine workmanship,
or the like; as, costly apparel. Expensive applies to that
which is high-priced, esp. with the implication of a cost be¬
yond the thing's value or the buyer's means ; as, expensive
habits, an expensive luxury. Dear (as opposed to che,ap)
commonly suggests exorbitance of price or excess of coat.

COSt'ma ry (kSst'mà-rï ; 115), n. [L. costum an Oriental
aromatic plant -}- il/ar/a Mary.] A garden plant nearly
allied to tansy, used as a potherb and salad.

COS'trel (kSs'trel), n. [OE. costerel^ LL. costerellum a
liquid measure.] A bottle of leather, earthenware, or wood,
with ears for suspending it at one's waist.

C0S'tunie(k58'tum; k58-türa'),w. [F.,fr.It., fr. "L.consuetu-
do custom.] 1. Manner or kind of dress, arms, furniture,
etc., of a place or period, esp. as represented in art.2. Dress in general, including ornaments and the style of
wearing the hair. 3. A character dress of a particular
^nod or locality, worn in the drama, at fancy balls, etc.4. A suit or dress of outer garments, e^. for a woman,cosdume' (kSs-tüm'), v. t,; -tümed' (-tümd'); -tüm'ing
v-íumTng). To provide with, or to put on, a costume,

cos-tum'er (kSs-tum'er ; kbs'tum-er), n. One who makes
or deals in costumes.

•^O'sy jkò'zï), a. Var. of cozy.cot (kot), n. [AS. cot, cote, cottage.] X. A small house;
cottage. 2. A cover or sheath; as, a cof for a soro finger,
h i"' bedstead, bier.] A portable or .smallceu, as of canvas stretched on a frame.

CO-tan'gent (ko-tan'jent), n. [for co. tangens, an abbr. of
^^• cemplemenii tangens.] In trigonometry, the tangent01 the complement of an arc or angle,
h f ^ small house.] 1. A cottage orut. Obs. or Hist. 2. A shed or inclosure for small do¬
mestic animals, as sheep or doves.
S o'r A To pass by ; outstrip.

"^^^^^'po-ra'ne-ous (kS-tSm-'po-rà'nè-fís), co-tem'po-ra-
fnrt contemporaneous, etc.
Cir^i f ^^ò'te-rï ; -re ; F. kèa'-rèO, n. [F.] A set orem persons who meet familiarly, as for social purposes.

Coterie stresses the notion of
catinr. Af 9í congeniality ; clique heightens the impli-
moria AAii cften selfish or arrogant exclusiveness; bet is
househni/?^^ i w® three formed a little coterie in the

' London exclusive clique; the fast set.
Conterminous,

(ko-thúr'niís), n. Also co'lhurn (ko'thfim;
, /• lL., fr. Gr. KÓOopvoç.] A high, thick-soled,

ko-

cò-SuiA^ Í ; P"- kPtPyÒ^f), n. [F. cotillon,
Iv^A ? crig., petticoat, OF. cofe coat.] 1. Grig., a live-
United ; also, any of various quadrilles ; in the
fanciful series of round dances inter.spersed with

^ 2. Music for a cotillion.
_ H Ban (kot^kwen), n. {cot cottage -f- quean woman.]

1. A vulgar scolding woman. Archaic. 2. A man who busiet
himself with household affairs.

cot'tage(k6t'àj),7i. [from cot a cottage.] A
small house ; loosely, any dwelling house.

COt'tag-er (-a-jer), n. One who lives in a |
cottage.

COt'ter, cot'tar (-er), n. [LL. cottarius, cotC'
rius.] 1. A cottager; cottier. 2. In Scot-
laud, a peasant occupying a small holding.
3. An Irish cottier. b-''

COt'ter, n. A pin to fasten together parts of cotjgj. ^ qqa
a machine or structure. ter, fastening

COt'ti-er (-T-er), n. [OF. cotier.] 1. In Great together parts
Britain and Ireland, a peasant tenant of a ^ c.
cottage ; a cottager. 2. In Ireland, formerly, a tenant hold¬
ing a small farm on a rack rent.

COt'tOn (k5t"n), n. [F. cotoyi, Sp. algodón
cotton, colón printed cotton,
cloth, Ar- qyitun, alqutun, raw
cotton.] Í. A soft, white, fi¬
brous substance composed of
the hairs clothing the seeds of '
various plants of the mallow ;
family. 2. The cotton plant or '
crop. 3> Fabric made of cot¬
ton. 4. Thread spun from cot¬
ton. — V. i. 1. To succeed; de¬
velop well. Obs. 2. To agree;
make friends; — usually with
with. Colloq. 3. To take a
liking;—used with/(). Colloq.

cotton batting. Cotton pre-Cotton. 1 Flowering Branch/
pared in sheets or rolls for 2 Fruit ? 3 Seed. (|)
quilting, upholstering, and similar purposes,

cotton gin. A machine to separate the seeds from cotton.
COt'ton-taiB (-talOi n. The common American rabbit.
COt'ton-WOOd^ (-w^d'), n. Any of several American spe¬
cies of poplar having a cottony tuft about the seeds.

COt'ton-y (-Ï), a. 1. Covered with hairs, like cotton;
downy. 2. Of or pertaining to cotton; soft, like cotton.

COt'y-lo'don ík5t'ï-le'diín), n. [L., navelwort, Gr. kotuAtj-
Swi' a cup-shaped hollow, kotuAtj anything hollow.] Bot.The'first leaf, or one of the first pair or whorl of leaves,
developed in seed plants; — called also seed leaf.— cot'y-
le'don-al (-le'dwn-Sl; -ISd'wn-ál), a. le'don-ous (-iis), a.

OOUCll (kouch), n. [F. conche. See couch, v. t.] 1. A
structure, as a bed or lounge, for repose or sleep. 2. Any
place for repose, as the lair of a beast, etc. — v. t. & i.
[F. coucher to lay down, lie down, L. collocare to lay, put;
col- -f- locare to place.] 1. To lay or lie on a bed or rest¬
ing place; repose. 2. To deposit or lie in a bed or layer.
3. To lower; bend down; depress, as some part of the
body, a lance, etc. 4. To put into language; express;
phrase. 5. To hide or conceal; include or involve darkly.

COUCh'ant (kouch'ant), a. Lying down; often, of an ani¬
mal, squatting.

OOUCh grass (kouch). [see quitch grass.] Any of vari¬
ous grasses having creeping rhizomes by which they spread
rapidly. Some species are called also quitch, quick, etc.,
with or without the word grass.

COU'gar (kob'gár),n. {^.couguar, fr. a native name in South
America.] A large tawny quadruped of
the cat fam-
ily, found
from British
America to

Patagonia,
cough (kSf;
62), V. i. To
expel air, or ^
obstructing É L
or irritating* s 35
matter, from
the lungs or
airpassages, - ,, ^

in a sudden. Cougar, (j^)
noisy manner, —v. t. To expel by coughing. —n. 1. Act
of coughing. 2. The more or less frequent repetition of
coughing, a symptom of disease.

could (kò6d), pret. <t- dial. & obs. p. p. of can. [AS. cuSe.
The / was inserted under influence of íAom/c?, would.] Was,
should be, of would be, able ; — used as an auxiliary.

' K =: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,ona orAbbreviations, 81ffns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word* 4* combined with. = euuals.
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con'lee ) (koòlT, F. koo'la'), n. [F. coulée, fr. eouler to
ílC0U''lée') flow.] 1. Geol. A stream or sheet of lava. 2. The
bed of a stream when deep and having inclined sides ; —
disting. from a canon. WeMein North Anier.

coa-loznb' (koo-lSm'), n. [after Charles A. de Coulomb^
French physicist.] The practical unit of quantity in elec¬
trical measurements ; the quantity transferred by a cur¬
rent of one ampere in one second.

COUl'ter (kol'ter). Var. of colter.
coun'cll (koun'stl), n. [fr. F., fr. L. concilium ; con-ca¬
lare to call.] 1. An assembly convened for consultation,
advice, or agreement. 2. A body constituted as a more or
less permanent advisory or legislative body.

ooun'cU-man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-men). A member of a
council, esp. of the common council of a city,

conn'cl-lor, coun'cil-lor (-sT-ler), n. A member of a coun¬
cil, as of a council advisory to a chief magistrate.

COOn'sel (-sel), n. [fr. F., fr. L. consilium^ fr. root of con-
sulere to consult.] 1. Mutual advising; deliberation
together. 2. Exercise of deliberate judgment; prudence.
3. Advice, esp. that given as the result of consultation.
4. Deliberate purpose ; design. 5. One who gives advice,
esp. in legal matters; a barrister; collectively, the legal
advocates united in managing a case. —Syn. See advice.

coun'sel, v. t.; -seled (-scld) or -selled ; -sel-ing or -sel¬
ling. 1. To give advice to; advise. 2. To recommend,
as an act or course. —-r. x. To take counsel; deliberate,

coun'se-lor, coun'sel-lor (-sg-ler), n. 1. One who coun¬
sels; adviser. 2. A counsel, or barrister,

count (kount), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. computare to
compute ; com- -^putare to reckon, settle.] 1. To tell
or name one by one, or by groups, in order to find the
whole number of units in a collection ; number. 2. To take
into account; include in reckpning. 3. To name the nu¬
merals in regular succession up to and including (a specified
numeral). 4. To ascribe; impute. Archaic. 5. To esteem;
consider. — r. i. 1. To count articles; also, to name nu¬
merals in order. 2. To take account or note; — with of,
Obx^. 3. To reckon ; rely; depend; — with on or upon.
4. To be of account or value.

count, n. 1. Actof numbering, or the number ascertained
by counting. 2. A reckoning; accounting. 3. Regard, no¬
tice, or value. Archaic. 4. Law. A particular allegation
or charge, in a declaration or indictment, separatel}' stating
the cause of action or prosecution.

count,n. ffr.fr. L.comes,comitxs,associate,companion.]
A nobleman on the continent of Europe, corresponding in
rank to an English earl or a German graf.

COUnt'a-We(koun'tá-b'l),fl. 1. Sensitive (fo). Obs. 2. Ca¬
pable of being counted or numbered.

GOUn'tO-nance (-te-nins), n. [fr. F., fr. L. continentia
continence, LL., also, demeanor, fr. L. continere to bold
together, repress, contain.] 1. Mien or conduct. Obs.
2. .Look or expression of the face; also, the face; visage.
3. Approving bearing or facial aspect; hence, favor; sup¬
port ; aid. — Syii. See pace. —• v. t. ; -nanced (-nSnst);
-nanc'ing (-nSn'sing). 1. To give a brave or plausible ap.
pearance to. Obs. 2. To give countenance to ; favor.

count'er (koun'ter), n. [fr. OF., fr. lAj./computatorium,
prop., a computing place, fr. L. computare. See count,
r. f.] 1. A device, as a piece of metal, ivory, etc., used in
reckoning. 2. An imitation or token coin of base metal;
hence, a coin. 3. A table or board on which money is
counted and over which business is transacted,

count'er, n. One that counts.
coun'ter (koun'ter), adv. [fr. F., fr. L. cowfra against.]
1. In the wrong way; contrary to the right course. 2. Con¬
trary; contrariwise. — a. Contrary; opposite ; opposed.
— n. 1. The opposite or contrary.
2. Naut. The portion of a vessel's
stem from tlie water line to the ex-
tremeoutward swell or overhang of the
body. 3. = couNTERTENOK. 4. The
breast of a horse.

coun'ter, v./. [cf. encounter.] l.'To
meet. Oh.<i.or R. 2. Toencounter, op¬
pose, combat, or the like. — v. i. 1. To
make a counter move, attack, or the

Counter, iVattt.
c Counter.

like. 2. To deliver a counter (sense 2).—n. \. Frncing.
A kind of circular parry. 2. Act of giving a blow wlien re¬
ceiving or parrying one, as in boxing; also, the blow given.

COUn'ter- (koun'ter-). A prefix denoting ; a In combina¬

tion with a verb: action opposite, reciprocal, retaliatory,m
complementari/ to, the action of the verb, b In combination
with nouns or adjectives : opposition, reciprocalness, etc,

coun^ter-act' (koun^er-akf), v. t. To act in oppositiouto.
— Syn. See neutralize. — coun^ter-ac'tíon (-ak'shiín),
n. — coun'ter-ac'tive (-Sk'tTv), a.

coun^ter-baFance (-bSl'áns), v. t. To oppose with an equal
weight or power; countervail; balance.—n. 1. A weight
that balances another; a counterpoise. 2. Influence or
power which offsets contrary influence or power,

coun^ter-change' (-chanj'), v. t. l. To exchange; change;
shift. 2. To checker ; diversify,

coun'ter-check'' (koun'ter-chSk'), n. 1. A check; atop;
rebuke. 2. Au3rthing to restrain a restraining force,

conn'ter-check' (-chSk'), v. t. To check by some obstacle;
check by a return check.

coun'ter-claim^ (koun'ter-klam'), n. An opposing claim,
coun'ter-clock'wise' (-klSk'wIz'), a. Contraclockwise.
coun'ter-cur'rent (koun'ter-kQr^ent), n. A current run¬
ning in an opposite direction.

coun'ter-ielt (-fit), a. [F. contrefait, p. p. of contrefairt
to counterfeit; conire (L. contra) /aire to make, L. Ja¬
caré.'] Given or assuraingthe appearance of something gen¬
uine or original ; spurious; as, counterfeit coins; accw«/er-
/eff virtue. — Syn. Forged, fictitious, false. See artificul
— n. 1. That which is made in imitation of something
with a view to deceive. 2. An impostor; cheat. 3. Like¬
ness ; portrait; counterpart. Obs. or R.
Syn. Counterfeit, forgery. Counterfeit is chiefly used
of imitations of coin, paper money, etc., which depend upon
engraved designs for identity. Forgery is more properly
applied to the fraudulent making, change, or imitation of
a written or printed document.
— V. t. To imitate, esp. for deceiving; to make a counter¬
feit of.—V. i. 1. To dissemble; pretend. 2. To make
counterfeits, esp. of money. —coan'ter-lelt''6r (-íït'er),n.

COnn'ter-ir'rl-tant (-Ïr'ï-tànt), n. An irritant to produce
irritation so as to relieve an existing irritation elsewhere,

coun'ter-mand' (koun'ter-mànd'; koun'ter-màud), f. t-
[fr. F., fr. contre{1i. conira)-\-mander to command, L. rnnih
dare.] To revoke (a former command); cancel (an order)
by a contrary order.

coun'ter-mand (koun'ter-mànd; koun'ter-mándO, ^
contrary order; a revoking order or act.

coun'ter-march^ (koun'tèr-march'), n. 1. A marching
back ; retrocession. 2. Mil. An evolution by which a body
reverses its direction. 3. Reversal of conduct or action,

conn'ter-march' (koun'ter-march'; koun't'ér-marchO, ^•'·
Át. Mil. To execute a countermarch.

COUn'ter-mlne^ (koun'ter-min'), n. [counter- -f mine un¬
derground gallery.] ,1. Mil. An underground gallery ex¬
cavated to intercept and destroy an enemy's mine. 2- A
stratagem for defeating a stratagem or attack,

coun'ter-mine' (-min'), v. t. & i.; -mined' (-mind'); -k n'-
ing (-min'ing). To oppose or frustrate by a countermine.

COun'ter-pane' (koun'ter-pan'), n. [corrupted fr. counley-
pom/a coverlet.] A coverlet for a bed.

coun'ter-part' (-parf), n. 1. A part or thing correspond¬
ing to another; a copy; facsimile. 2- A personcloselyre-
sembling another. 3. A thing that serves to complete or
complement something else,

coun'ter-plot' (-plSf), «• A plot opposing a plot.
COUn'ter-plOt' (koun'ter-plSf ; koun'ter-plSf), v. i.

oppose (a plot) by plotting.
COnn'ter-polnt' (koun'ter-poinf), n. [fr.^OF., fr. L. culcxM
cushion, mattressfem. p. p. of to prick;
—properly, a quilted covering.] A coverlet. Obs. orArcnau.

coun'ter-point'in. [F.contrepomt.] Music. aAmeM.v
added to a melody as an accompaniment, b The art oi
composite melody. ,, .

CÓun'ter-polse' (-poiz'), n. [fr. OP. See counter, adv.,
poise, 71.] 1. A counterweight. 2. An equal oppoaus
powerorforce. 3. Equilibrium.— v./.; -poised'(-poizdJ,
-Pois'ing. 1. To act against with equal effect or
counterbalance. 2. To weigh (one thing) against anotne.

coun'ter-scarp' (-sk'àrp'), ti. Fort. The exterior slope o'
wall of the ditch. .

coun'ter-shalt' (koun'ter-shàft'), n. Mack. An interm
diate shaft for receiving and transmitting motion.

coon'ter-Slgn' (koun'ter-sln'; koun'ter-sin'), y- t.
on the opposite side of (an instrument or writing), as
test the authenticity. — ti. 1. The signature of a perso

ale, senate, cá^, ftm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, III; old, 6bey,
soft, connect; use, Rziite, úm, up, circus, menU; food,foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; tòen,
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toa writing already signed by another, as to authenticate
it. 2. Mil. A secret signal, as a word or phrase, which
must be given by any one wishing to pass a sentry or guard,

coun'ter-slnk'' (koun'ter-sïi^k'), v. t.; preí. & p. p -sunk'
(-8Ür)kO; p. pr. <& vb. n. -sink'ing. 1. To chamfer (a hole)
to receive the head of a screw, bolt, etc. 2. To cause (a
screw, bolt, etc.) to sink even with or below the surface. —
n. A countersunk hole; a tool for countersinking a hole.

COun'ter-ten'^or (-tSn'er), n. [fr. OF.] Ü/mííc. A high tenor,
coun'ter-vall' (-vaK), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. contre (L. contra)
■\-valoir to avail, L. valere to be strong, avail.] To act
against with equal force; counterbalance; compensate. —
Syn, See iiEUTRALin:E. [fronting. Ohs. '

COun'ter-vieW'' (koun'ter-vuO, ri. Act or position of con-i
COUU'ter-work' (-würk/), n. Any work done counter to
another work, as in fortifications.
coun'ter-work' (-wfirk'), v. i. To work in opposition to;
counteract. — v. i. To work to the contrary.

C0Ullt'ess(koun'te8), n. [¥. comtesse.'] The wife or widow
of a (British) earl, or of a count (on the Continent); also,
a lady having the same dignity in her own right.

COUnt'ing-house^ (koun'tïng-hous/) ) n. Place where a
COant'lng-room'' (koun'ttng-room/) ) merchant, trader,
or manufacturer keeps his books and transacts business.

COnnt'less, a. Incapable of being counted; innumerable,
coun'trl-fled (kun'trl-fid), p. a. Less properly coun'iry-
üed. Having a rustic look and manners ; rustic,
coan'tiy (-trï), n. ; pi. -teies (-trlz). [fr. F., fr. LL. con-
ira/a, fr. L. contra on the opposite side.] 1. A region or
tract of land ; a district. 2. An inhabited region or the
people of a region. 3. The territory of a nation ; a state
distinct as to name and people; also, the people. 4. Land
of one's birth, allegiance, or citizenship. 6. Rural regions,
w opposed to a city or town. — a. 1. Pertaining or pecul¬
iar to one's own country; native. 2. Rural; rustic. 3. Des¬
titute of refinement; unpolished; not urbane.

OOUa'try-dance', n. A kind of dance in which some cou¬
ples dance between parallel lines formed by others,

coutt'try-man (-mSn), n. ; pi. -men. 1. An inhabitant of
a country; also, a compatriot. 2. A rustic ; farmer,
couil'try-seat' (-set'), n. A country residence of some pre¬
tensions.

COUU'try-sIdO' (-sld'), n. A country neighborhood.
COUn'try-WOm'an (-wdbm'án), n. ; pi. -women (-wTm'Sn ;
24). A woman of the country, or of the same country.

COUnTy (koun'tï), n. ;;5Z.-tibs (-tTz). [fr. OF., fr. LL.
comíMuí. See count.] 1. An earldom. Obs. or Hist.2. In Great Britain and Ireland: a The inhabitants of a

county (sense b). b Tlie chief administrative territorial
division. 3. In the United States, the largest division for
local government in all States except Louisiana, where it
18 called pa/-/s/¿. 4. — count, the title. Ohs.

11 coup (koo), n. [F., fr. L., fr. Gr. KÓ\a4>oç a buffet, blow.]
bit., a stroke or blow; esp., a sudden or unexpected stroke,
device, or stratagem.

COu'pó'(koo'paO, it. [F-, fr- coupé, p. p., cut.] A four-
wheeled close carriage for two
persons inside, with an outside
Best for the driver.

cou'ple(kap"i),n. [F.,fr.L.co.
PWa bond, band; co- -f- apere^
®/>'iw,tojoin.] 1. That which
links two things together;
fond; tie ; leash. 2. Two ofthe same kind connected or Coupé-
considered together; pair ; brace. 3. A male and female
fssociated together; esp., a man and woman married, be¬trothed, or partners at a dance.

pair, brace, yoke. CoUPLE applies tO twO
ahJríFv t-í Í same sort, regarded as in some way associ-

often means no more than two. Pair applies to
ím2 "2? which belong or are used together, often so that ,
f-.®useless or defective without the other; it also applies ;
nifima f object composed of two corresponding or com-
Lin K? J ^ pn-rts. Brace commonly applies to a pair of cer-
tQ:\?'Tos or animals (as, a brace oi ducks); occasionally,
to tnaiiimate objects (as, a brace of pistols); rarely,
(ag a ^ ' with contemptuous or humorous connotation
mala of scoundrels). Yoke applies to a pair of ani-
— ,7 < ' oontemptuously, persons) linked together,
irtin ft -^t-ED (kupr'ld); -plino (-ling). 1. To link or tie ;2. To marry. Ohs. or Collog. —• v. i. 1. To wed.

come together, forming a pair or pairs.

]om,
2. To

COU'plo-niGllt (küp"l-mènt), n. Union ; a pair. Obs.
COU'pler (-ler), 7Í. One that couples, or connects, as a link.
COU'plet (-ISt), n, [F., a stanza, dim. of couple.'] 1. Two
successive lines of verse, esp. two of the same length, that
rime with each other. 2. A pair ; couple.

cou'pling (-ling), n. 1. Act of one that couples. 2. Mack.
A contrivance to couple adjacent parts or objects.

COU'pon (koo'pbn ; F. koo/pdN'), n. [F., fr. couper tocut.]
1. Co7n. A certificate of interest due, to be cut from trans¬
ferable bonds, and presented for payment. 2. A section of
a ticket, showing the holder to be entitled to something.

courtage (kür'Sj), n. [fr. OF., fr. a LL. derivative of L.
cor heart.] 1. Mind; spirit; temper; disposition. Obs.
2. That quality of mind which enables one to encounter dan-

fer and difficulties with firmness, or without fear ; valor,yn. Daring, fearlessness, resolution, hardihood, audacity,
firmness, mettle, pluck. —Courage, bravery, dauntless-
ness, gallantry, boldness, intrepidity, valor, prowess,
fortitude. heroism. CouRAGE (the generic term) is that
firmness of spirit which meets danger without fear. Brav¬
ery is daring, often defiant, courage; dauntlbssness, lofty
and unintimidated, gallantry, dashing and adventurous,
courage. Boldness is the opposite of (sometimes the out¬
growth of resistance against) timidity; intrepidity is cool
fearlessness; valor, personal bravery, esp. in battle; prow¬
ess, valor united with skill. Fortitude is passive courage,
esp. in enduring pain or adversity. Heroism is contempt of
danger from a noble and self-forgetful devotion.

COU-ra'geous (kM-rá'jSs), a. Possessing, or characterized
by, courage; brave. — Syn. Gallant, bold, daring, valiant,
valorous, intrepid, fearless, hardy, stout. — cou-ra'geoilS-
ly, adv. —cou-ra'geous-ness, n.

COn-rante' (koo-rànt'; F. koQ/raNf), n. [F.] A certain old-
fashioned dance or its music.

COU'rl-er (koó'rï-er; kdbr'ï-er), w. [F. courrier,ÍT. coutre,
courir^ to Tv.n,h.currere.] 1. A special, swift messenger.
2. An attendant on travelers who looks out for their conven¬
ience at hotels and on the way.

course (kors; 57), n. [F. cours, course, fr. {cours througb
li. C71}'SUs)L. currere, cursum, toTun.] 1. Act of running
or moving from one point to another ; progress ; passage.
2. Ground traversed ; track; way. 3. A single charge of
opposing knights in a tourney; hence, any round or bout
in sport. 4. Motion, progress, or sequence considered as
to its direction, goal, or manner, or with regard to time.
5. Method of procedure; conduct; behavior. 6. Aseries
or succession of motions, acts, or practices arranged in or¬
der or connectedly followed. 7- The succession of one to
another in office or duty ; order; turn. 8- That part of a
meal served at one time, with its accompaniments. 9. Naut.
a The lowest sail on any square-rigged mast of a vessel,
b A point of the compass. — Syn. Road, route; career.

course (kors; 57), v. coursed (korst); cours'ing. 1. To
pursue. 2 To cause, as dogs, to pursue game. 3. To run
through or over. —v. i. 1. To take or follow a course.
2 To run as in a race or in hunting.

cours'er (kor'ser; 57), n. 1. One who courses or hunts.
2. [through F. & LL.] A swift or spirited horse; a racer
or a war horse. Poetic.

court (kort; 57), n. [fr. F.,fr. LL.,fr. L. coAori, cori, gen.
cohorlis, coriw, inclosure, court, crowd.] 1. An uncovered
area partly or wholly inclosed by buildings or by walls and
grates. 2. A building or buildings in a courtyard; hence,
a manorial house ; a stately country house. Obs., oxc. in
proper names. 3. An inclosed open space like a short
street. 4. A space for playing one of various games with
a ball, as tennis; also, one of the base divisions in such a
court. 6 The residence of a sovereign or other dignitary;
palace. 6. The retinue of a sovereign or person high in
authority; also, a prince or sovereign and his ministers
and officials as a political body. 7. Any formal assembling
of the retinue of a sovereign. 8. Attention «directed to a
person in power; homage.. 9. a The place where justice la
administered, b Thepersousdiilyassembledunderauthor-
ity of law to administer justice; a judicial tribunal, or thoai
constituting it. c The session of a judicial assembly. — v. t.
1. To seek the favor of by attention or flattery. 2. Toseek
theaffectionsof, woo. 3- To attempt to gain; solicit; seek.
4. To allure; attract. — u. i. To play the lover; woo.

court card. A corrupted form of coat card.
COur'te-QUS (kúr'tè-iís; kort'yws; 57), a. [fr. OF.] Of court¬
like manners; characterized by courtesy. — Syn. See civil.
— cour'te-ous-ly, adv. — cour'te-ous-ness, n.

verdjire (87); K = ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet;Pianatlont of Abbreviations* Siarns, etc.* precede Vocabulary.
zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

il Foreign Word* + combined with. seaualfl.
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COOr'te-san, or-zan (kòr'tè-zan; kür'-), n. ,[fr. F., fr. cour-
courtier.] A court mistress ; loose woman ; prostitute.

COUr't©-sy (kür'tè-sï; kor'tè-sï; 57), n. / pi, -síes (-sïz).
[fr. Oi\] 1. Politeness ; civility; courtliness. 2. An act
of civility or respect. 3. Favor or indulgence, as dieting,
from right. 4.= curtsy.—Syn. Urbanity, complaisance,
aifability, courteousness, refinement. —- v. i. = curtsy.

court hand. AJiandwriting used in records, as of a court,
court-house' (kort'hous-; 57), n. A building appropriated
xo courts and public meetings.

COUrt'ier (kort'yer; 5t), n. 1. One in attendance at the
court of a prince. 2. One who courts favor ; flatterer.

COUrt-lY) a. 1. Elegant; polite; courtlike; flattering.
2. Disposed to favor the greater thepolicyor party of the
court. — Syn. See civil. — adv. Politely; elegantly. —
court-U-ness (-lT-n5s), n.

court'-mar'tial (kort/mar'shol), n.; pi. courts-ma.rtial.
A court of military or naval oflBcers for the trial of one be¬
longing to the army or navy or of offenses against military
or naval law. — v. t.; -tialed (-shald), -tialled ; -tial-
ino, -tial-ling. To subject to trial by a court-martial,

court'—plas'ter, n. Sticking plaster of silk or other fabric
coated, usually, with a mixture of isinglass and glycerin,

court-ship (kort'sliTp; 57), n. 1. Act of paying court; esp.,
act of wooing. ^ 2. Courtliness. Ohs.

court-yard' (-yard'), n. A court or inclosure attached to
a house, castle, or p.alace.

COUS-in (kuz''n), 71. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. coTisohrinus the
child of a mother's sister, cousin; con- + sobrinus a cous¬
in by the mother's side, sorer sister.] 1. Any one collat¬
erally related more remotely than a brother or sister; also,
Law^ any of the next of kin. Obs., exc. as in def. 2, oras
fig.; as in, " our American coíwitzí." 2. The son or daughter
of one's uncle or aunt (more fully oxon, firsts or cousin^
or cousin-german)', àlso, a relative descended the same num¬
ber of steps by a different line from a common ancestor.
3. A title used by a sovereign in addres-sing a nobleman of
his own country or another sovereign. — v. t. To call (one)
cousin as if akin. Archaic.

cous'ln-ger-man (-jQr-man), 7i.; pi. cousins-gebman. [P.
cou.sin germain.'] A first cousin.

COUS-in-ly, a. <&: adv. Like or becoming a cousin,
li C0U't6au'(koo-tò-),7i ;pJ.-T2.KVS.{F.'ÍQ'\E.-tóz'). [F.]
A knife; esp., a large knife. [sheltered inlet.;

cove (kov), n. [AS. cofa room.] A retired nook, esp. a,
cove, V. t. & i. ; coved (kovd); cov-ing. To arch over,
cove, n. [a Gypsy word, covo that man, covi that woman.]
A boy or man of any age or station. Slang.

COV-e-nant (küv'è-n2nt), n. [OF., fr. covenir to agree, L.
convenirt. See convene.] 1. An agreement or stipulation.
2. The promises of Goa as revealed in the Scriptures.
3. The solemn compact between members of a church to
maintain its faith, discipline, etc. 4. Laxo, a An under¬
taking or promise of legal validity, h The common-law
form of action to recover for breach of such a contract. —

Syn. See contract. — v. i. <Si t. To enter into, or promise
by, a covenant. —.Syn. Agree, contract, bargain, stipulate.

COV-e-nant-er (-nan-ter), 71. One who covenants; specif¬
ically; [cap."] Scot. Hifí. An adherent of the National
Covenant (1638) or the " Solemn League and Covenant"
(1643) for the defense of Presbyterianism.

COV'e-nan-tor' (-nun-tür'), n. The party to a covenant who
is bound to perform the obligation.

COV-ent (küv-ent), n. [OF.] A convent. Obs.
Cov-en-try (-en-tri),7t. Atownin Warwickshire,Eng.—to

send to, or be in, Coventry, to exclude, or be excluded, from
society or from the society or class to which one belongs.

COV-er (-er), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. coòperire; co- -j- operire
tocover.] 1. To place a covering over; also, to overspread
or envelop; clothe. 2. To hide from sight; conceal.
3. To brood or sit on; incubate. 4. To extend thickly
over ; as, soldiers cox^ered the country. 5. To shelter, as
from evil; protect. 6. To bo sufficient for; include; em¬
brace. 7. To copulate with (a female), as a horse;— said of
the male. 8- To pass over (a distance), asa train. 9. To
bring or hold within range, as of a gun. — Syn. Screen,
shield.—V. i. To spread atable fora meal. Obs.'—n.
1 Something laid, set, or spread on, about, oroveranother
thing. 2. Anything which veils or conceals; screen;
cloak. 3. Shelter, protection. 4. Covert for game. 5. A
tablecloth and the other table furniture; esp., the table
furniture for one person at a meal. —Syn. Envelope, lid.

COV'er-ing (kiiv'er-Tng), n. Anything which covers or coa
ceals, as a roof, a screen, wrap, lid, etc.

cov-er-let (-ISt), cov'er-lid (-ITd), n. [ME. coverlyie.]
The uppermost cover of a bed or of any piece of furniture.

COV-eit (-ert), a. [OF.', p. p. of couvrir. See cover, v. /.]
1. Covered over; secret. 2. Sheltered ; retired. 3. Lav.
Under cover, authority, or protection (of her husband) ; -
said of a married woman.— Syn. Covered, insidious, con¬
cealed. See secret.—-77. 1. A covering; esp., a place
that covers and protects. 2. A thicket affording cover for
game. 3. Zool. One of the special feathers covering the
bases of a bird's wing and tail quills. — cov'ert-ly, adv.

COV-er-ture (-er-tyr), n. 1. Covering; defense; hiding.
2. Law. Status of a woman during marriage.

COV'et (-St; 24), tJ. i. [OF. cofeifier.] To wish for, or
to wish, with eagerness or inordinate desire, esp. culpably.
— Syn. Long for, desire, liauker after, crave. See envy.

COV-et-OUS (-^-tws), a. 1. Very desirous. Archaic. 2. In¬
ordinately eager to obtain (esp. money); avaricious. — COV'-
et-ous-ly, adv. — cov'et-ous-ness, n.
Syn. Covetous, avaricious. Covetous implies esp. exces¬
sive desire for what belongs to another; avaricious, greed
of wealth with a view to hoarding it.

COV-ey (-Ï), n.; pi. -eys (-Iz). [OF. covée, fr. cover to brood
oil, L. cubare to lie down.] 1. A brood of birds; lience,a
small flock, as of partridges, grouse, or ptarmigans. 2. A
company; bevy. — Syn. See flock.

COV-in (-ïn), n. [OF. See covenant.] 1. A private compact
Obs. 2. Xau?. A conspiracy. 3. Deceit. Archaic.

COW (kou), 71 ; pL cows (kouz) ; old pi.^ now chiejly poetic,
kinb (kin). [AS. cw.] The mature female of any bovine
animal, or of any other animal the male of which is called
bull. See bull.

COW, 71. A chimney pot, or cowl. Dial. Eng.
COW, v. f. To depress with fear. — Syn. See frighten.
cow-age (kou'ij), 71. Var. of cowhage.
COW-ard (kou-erd), a. [fr. OF., fr. coe, cone (L. coda), tail
-|- -ard; orig., short-tailed, as an epithet of the hare, or
peril., turning tail, like a scared dog.] 1. Destitute of
courage; cowardly. 2. Due to, or expressive of, base fear.
— 71. A person who lacks courage; poltroon. — Syn. Cra¬
ven, poltroon, dastard, caitiff.

COW-ard-ice (-er-dTs), ti. Want of courage; pusillanimity.
COW'ard-ly, G. 1. Wanting courage ; pusillanimous. 2. Be¬
fitting a coward. —cow'ard-ll-ness (-lï-ngs), n.
Syn. Cowardly, pusillanimous, poltroon, craven, das¬
tardly, recreant. Cowardly implies a weak or ignoble,
pusillanimous, a mean-spirited and contemptible, lack of
courage. Poltroon, craven, and dastardly are terms of
extreme opprobrium. Poltroon implies arrant cowardice;
craxien. abject pusillanimity; dastardhj.,Qzp. the cowardly
or skulking execution of an outrageous or malicious design.
Recreant, as here compared, implies cowardly submission.

COW-ard-ship, n. Cowardice. Ohs.
cow-bird- (-búrd-), n., or cow blackbird. A kind of small
North American blackbird,

cow-boy- ("boi'),
n. A cattle herd-¿
er, esp. one of a|
class of mounted
herdsmen of the west¬
ern United States,

cow-catch'er (-kSch-er),
n. A strong inclined frame
in front of a locomotive to feiSteT ■ bird,
throw aside obstructions.

cow-er(-er),v.'i. [ME.com- ——— .

ren.'] To stoop by bending the knees; crouch ; hence, i
quail.—Syn. See pawn.

cow-fish- (-fish'), n. 1. a Any of various small cetaceans-
b A sirenian. 2. Any of various trunkfishes. _ ,

OOW-hage(-ttj),n. Alsocow-age. \limd.kaxvanch,koanch'\
A climbing fabaceous plant, having pods covered wi
barbed brittle hairs which cause intense itcliing.

cow-herd- (-hürd'), n. One who tends cows at
cow-hide- (-hid-), 71. 1. The hide of a cow or leatlicr ir^
it. 2. A coarse whip of rawhide or of braided leather.""
V. t. To flog with a cowhide.

COW-ish (-ïsh), a. Timorous ; cowardly. Rare.
cowl (koul), n. [AS. cxihle, cxtgle, exígele, fr. L.

C17CM//M.V, hood.] 1. A monk's hood. 2. A kind of ela
rate chimney pot. — v. t. To cover with or as with a co •

cowl, n. [AS. cxifl, fr. L. cupella, dim. of L. cxipa^^^ •!
ale, senate, càre, am, rtccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ®bey,
Soft, connect; use, tmite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; siug, 19k; wien, •
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Alarçe water tub, esp. one with two handles through whichcould be thrust a cowlstaff for carrying.

COW'Uck' (kou'lTk'), n. A tuft of hair turned up or awry(usually over the forehead), as if licked by a cow.
co'work'er (kò'wür'ker), n. One who works with another.
COW'pea' (kou'pe'), n, A fabaceous plant, more nearly re¬lated to the bean than to the pea; also, its edible seed,
cow'-pl^lot, n. A handsomely banded coral-reef fish of
Florida and the West Indies.

COW'POS'' (-p5ks/), n. A pustular disease of a cow's udder,
which, by vaccination, protects man from smallpox.

COW'rie 1 (-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [Hind, kaufi.'} A kind
COW'ry ) cf marine gastropod shell, used as money in cer¬tain parts of Africa and Asia.
C0W'5lip^(-slïp'),n. lAB. cüslyppe.'] 1. A kind of common
primrose. Great Britain. 2. The marsh marigold. U.S.

COX'comb'' (kSks'kom'), n. [for cock'scomb.'] 1. a A strip
of red cloth notched like a cock's comb, which licensed jest¬
ers wore in their caps, b The jester's cap with a coxcomb.2. The top of the head, or the head itself. Humorous. 3. A
vain, showy fellow; fop. — C0X-C0mb'l*cal (kSks-kbm'ï-
kfil; -kom'f-). a. — COS'COmb''ly (kbks'kom'lT), a.— COX'-
comb'ry (-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rfz).

cox'swaln, cook'swain (kSk'swan; naui. kSk's'n), n. [cock
a boat -(- swain ; hence, the master of a boat.] The steers¬
man of a ship's boat, a racing shell, etc.

coy(koi), ÍX. [OF. coi, fr. L. gwíefwí quiet.] 1. Shrinkingfrom approach or familiarity; reserved; shy. 2. Disdain¬ful. Obs. — Syn. Modest, bashful, demure. See shy.— v. i.
Tocaress with the hand; stroke. Obs. v. i. 1. To be coy.■Rare. 2. To demur. Obs. — coy'ly, ffdv. — coy'ness, n.coy-o'te (kï-o'tè; kí'ot), n. [Amer. Sp., fr. Mex. coyotl.'\The prairie wolf of North America.

COZ (kuz), n. Cousin ; — used in familiar address,
coze (kSz), n. A friendly chat.
COZ'eii(küz"n), V. t. cfe i. [^from cousin, hence, lit., to deceivethrough pretext of relationship.] To cheat; deceive, usu¬ally paltriiy. — coz'en-age (-aj), n. — coz'en-er (-er), n.OO'zIer (ko'zher), ra. A cobbler. Obs. or Dial. Eng.co'zy (ko'zT), a.; -zi-er (-zï-er); -zi-est. Also CO'sy, co'-soy. li Snug; comfortable. 2. Chatty. Eng.—Syn. See
SSOQ. —. n. A wadded covering for a teapot to keep the con¬tents hot.— co'zl-Iy, adv. — co'zl-ness, n.crab (krSb), n. [AS. crabba.'} 1. A crustacean having ashort, broad, and usually flattened shell, a small abdomencurled up under the body, and short antennae. 2. \cnp.'\jfi/ron. The zodiacal sign and constellation Cancer, betweenGemini and Leo. 3. Any of various machines, orig. withclaws, for moving heavy weights.crab, n. [perh. fr. let crab ; cf. crab, a.] 1. A crab apple.2- A sour, or crabbed, ill-tempered person,crab, a. [cf. crabbed.] Of or pert, to the crab apple or crabtree; like the crab apple; sour; harsh-tasting ; rough,crab apple. 1. Asmall, wild, sour apple. 2. Any of sev¬eral cultivated apples having rather small acid fruit,

crabbed (krSb'gd; 2-4), j?. a. [see crab the animal, crabcrab apple.] 1. Characterized by, ormanifesting, peevish¬ness, moroseness, or sourness; cross. 2. Obscure or in¬tricate. 3. Cramped ; irregular, as writing. — Syn. See
crab'bed-Iy, adv. — crab'bed-ness, n.

1 / ^ crab-apple tree.
(krïk), tJ. i. [AS. cracian.'] 1. To make a sharp,uadensound in oras in breaking. 2. To brag; boast. Obs.

talk; gossip. Scot, or Dial. 4. To break
OM V quite separating into parts. 5. To become

V — voice. v. t. 1. To break or burst
I ¡ nharp sound; break or fracture (anything hard orttle) with or without separation of the parts. 2. Hence:0 rend or burst, as the heart with grief; make unsound;
onoi^^j b To empty, as a bottle of wine, as if by cracking;
aiok "a To utter smartly and sententiously, asm®". *• To cause to make a sharp noise; snap as a whip,
tho ^ tbe musical quality or clearness of; — said ofojce. 6. To laud; extol; praise; — with up. Colloq.1 Á * V , CAvUl , pi.l·loC, —— WXuU UJJ. KyvtiUtJ'
dftnh.'k" sudden sound; the sound of anything sud-Oo/zL 2. Hencera Ashot, aswitharifle.

bA.8harpre80undingblow. Colloq. 3. Thetime
alip J i instant. Colloq. 4. A boast; boasting; also,

5. Talk; gossip; also, a goodtion^ri fScot.& Dial. 6. A partial separa-
crevice <7' without a perceptible opening; chink;7. Rupture; flaw; breach or unsoundness. 8. A

(87); Krrcli in G. ich, ach (BO); boN; yet; zh=:lonsofAbbrevlatiouS) làlipns, etc., preceae Vocabulary* |j f

broken tone of the voice, as when changing at puberty.9. Mental flaw; a touch of craziness, also, a crack-brained person. 10. A boy, esp. a pert, lively boy; rogue.Obs. 11. A thing or person fit to be boasted of, as a vessel.Colloq. — tt. Of superior excellence. Colloq.
crack'—br^ned^ (krák'bránd'), a. Crazy; reasonless,
crack'er (-er), w. l. One thatcracks. 2. A boaster; brag¬gart. 3. A firecracker. 4. One of the lower class of whitesof the southern United States, esp. Georgia and Florida,inhabiting the hills or backwoods;—a nickname. U. S.
5. A tliin, dry biscuit, usually hard or crisp. U. S.

crack'le C-'l), v. i.; -led (-'Id); -ling (-ITng). [dim. ofcrack."] To make small, sharp, sudden noises, frequentlyrepeated; crepitate. — v. t. To crack or break with slightcrushing rapidly repeated. — ra. 1. The noise of slight andfrequent cracks or reports; crackling. 2. Fine Arts. A pe¬culiar cracked surface, as in certain kinds of pottery, etc.
crackling (-ling), ra. 1. The making of repeated small,sharp cracks, or reports. 2. The crisp rind of roasted pork,crack'nel (-nel), n. A hard, brittle kind of cake or biscuit,
cracks'man (krSks'mán), ra. / pi. -MEN (-mSn). A house¬breaker or burglar. Slang.
-Cracy. [Gr. -«paria (as in SrjjtioKparia democracy) fr. «paro?strength, rule.] A suflBx denoting government, sway, or au¬thority.
cra'dle (kra'd'l), 71. \_A^.cradel,cradol.] 1. A bed or cotfor a baby, usually on rockers or pivots; hence, place of ori¬gin or nurture. 2. Something suggestive of a baby's cradle,as an attachment on a scythe to lay the grain in a swath,a rocking device used in washing out auriferous earth, etc.
— v./. ;-dled (-d'ld); -dling (-dlïng). 1. To lay to restor rock in or as in a cradle. 2. To nurse or train in infancy.3. To mow with a cradle scythe, —f. i. To lie in or as in
a cradle. — cradle scythe, a scythe having a cradle.

cralt (kráft), ra. [AS. crseft strength, skill, art, cunning.]1. Art or skill; hence, an occupation requiring this; a man¬ual art. 2. A power; faculty; aptitude ; knack. 3. Cun¬
ning, art, or skill, in a bad sense ; artifice; guile. 4. Those
engaged in any trade, collectively; guild. 5. Naut. A ves¬sel ; vessels of any kind, collectively. —Syn. See trade.

craits'man (kràfts'man), n.;pl. -men (-men). One who

gractices some trade or manual occupation; an artificer. —yn. See workman. — craits'man-shlp,«.
Cralt'y (kràftï), a.; craft'i-er (-tl-er) ; -i-est. 1. Skill¬
ful; ingenious. Archaic. 2. Skillful at deceiving others;
cunning; wily. — Syn. Dexterous, artful, sly, deceitful,shrewd. See cunning.—cralt'l-ly, adv.—crait'i-ness, ra.

crag (kriig), ra. [W. craig or Jr. & Gael, creag.] A steep,rugged, broken cliif or projecting rock. — crag'ged(krág'Sd; 24), a. — crag'gy (-Ï), a. — crag'gl-ness, ra.
crake (krak), ra. Zo'òl. Any of various rails, especially ofthe short-billed kind.
cram (krSm), v. t.; crammed (krSmd); cram'ming. [AS.
crammian.] 1. To press, esp. in filling, or in thrusting onething into another; stuff. 2. To fill to satiety with or aswith food. 3. To fill the mind of (a person), as with false
stories. Slang. 4. To prepare in a subject by hasty and su¬
perficial study, as for an examination; also, to get a knowl¬
edge of bjj cramming. Colloq. — v. i. 1. To eat greedilyand to satiety; stuff. 2. To cram a subject (see cram, v. t.,4). Colloq.—n. Colloq. 1. A crammed state; crush. 2. Act
of cramming, or information so acquired.

cramOso (krSm'bS), ra. 1. A game in which one persongives a word, to which another finds a rime. 2. A rimingword; rime. Contemptuous.
cram'oi-sy, cram'ol-sie (krSm'oi-zT; -e-zT), a.
[F. cramoisi crimson.] Crimson. Archaic.

cramp (krSmp), ra. 1. A device, usually of iron
bent at the ends, to hold together blocks of
stone, timbers, etc. 2. A tool, esp. a frame jwith a tightening screw, for holding things to¬
gether. 3. That which confines or contracts;
a restraint; hindrance. 4. Cramped state or |
part; a constraint. 5- [F. crampe.] Med. a
Spasmodic and painful involuntary contraction Cramp, 2.
of a muscle or muscles, b A paralysis of certain muscles
due to excessive use; as, writer's cramp. — a. 1. Knotty;
har.d to understand or decipher. 2. Contracted; confined.
— V. t. 1. To cause to have a cramp. 2. To compress; re¬
strain; hamper. 3. To fasten or bold with or as with a

cramp.
cram'pon (krSm'pJn), n. [P., fr. OHG. chrampU crooked.]

z. in azure* Numbers refer to§§in Guide.
Poreicn Word* -!• combined with* aseaaaU*
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European Crane.

Usually in pi. 1. A form of hooked clutch, or dog, for rais
ing objects. 2. An iron plate with
sharp points, worn on the shoe to
keep foothold.

cran'ber-ry (krSn'bSr-T), n.; pi.
-BIES (-ïz). [prop, crane-berry;
the blossom and stem are fancied
to resemble the head and neck of
a crane.] The bright red, acid ber¬
ry produced by a certain plant of
the heath family; also, the plant,
cranberry tree, a tree or shrub with
white cymose flowers and red ber¬
ries. It is cultivated as the guelder-
rose and snowball tree.

crane (kran), 71. [AS.era?!.] 1. Any
of a small group of tall wading
birds superficially like the herons,
but more nearly related to the rails.
2. The great blue heron. U. S.
3. A machine for raising, transport¬
ing, and lowering heavy weights, commonly by a projecting
swinging arm. 4. Any arm which
swings about a vertical axis atone
end, for supporting a weight. —
V. t. ; craned (krànd); granting
(kran'Ing). 1. To raise or lift by
or as by a crane. 2. To stretch
(the neck) asa crane does. —v. i.
To stretch out one's neck, as in
order to see better; to hesitate.

crane's'-bUl', crane s'blll·
(kranz'bïl'), w. [from the long
slender beak of the carpels.] Any
species of geranium,

cra'nl-al (krá'nT-fíl), a. Of or per¬
taining to the cranium.

orynl-ol'o-gy (-51'í-jï), n. [era- ^ Trolley! B
mum + -logy. J Tlie science which HoistinK Block; C'Clinin;
deals ^Yith the shape, size, indica- D Hoist operated by
tions, etc., of skulls (esp. human Crank E.
skulls). — cra'nl-o-log'i-cal (-o-15j'T-kai), a. — cra^ni-
ol'o-gist (-SFÍí-jtst), 71.

cra'nl-om'e-tJTT (-5m'è-trï), n. {cranium -|- -metry.l The
science or technic of the measurement of skulls. — cia'-
nl-o-met'ric (-ft-mgt'rïk),cra'ni-o-met'ri-cal(-rï-kai), a.

cra'nl-um (kra'nT-wm), n. ; pi. E. -niums (-iímz), L. -nia
(-d). [Gr. KpavLov.'] Anat. a The skull of a vertebrate,
b The part of the skull inclosing the brain; brainpan,

crank (krSqk), 7Z. [ME. craTtA-c.] 1. Mach. A part or arm
at right angles to a shaft to impartor receive motion. 2. A
bend; turn; winding. Ob.'!. 3. A twist or turn in speech,
or anything fantastic in action, manner, or the like. 4. A
turn of the mind; crotchet; caprice; also, a person hav¬
ing a crank. Colloq. — V. (. To bend into the shape of, or
to move or operate by a crank. — v. i. 1. To crook ; wind
and turn. 2. To turn a crank.

crank, a. 1. Out of gear; loose; shaky. 2. Naut. Very
easily inclined by any external force, as that of the wind
on the sails; —said of a vessel,

crank,a. Vigorous;sprightly;inclinedtoexult. Obs.orDial.
cran'kle (krSq'k'l), v. t. & ?.,• -kled (-k'ld); -kling (-klïng).
To bend, turn, or wind. Obs. — n. A bend or turn,
crank'y (krSijk'T), a. ; crank'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Ill-
tempered; irritable; also,eccentric ; crotchety. 2. Naut.
Crank. — crank'l-Iy (-Ï-1Ï), adv. — crank'i-ness, 7i.

cran'ny (krSnl), n.pl.; -nies (-Ïz). A small, narrow open¬
ing; crevice. — cran'nled (-id), a.

Grants (krSnts), n. A garland ; a wreath. Obs.
crape (krap), 71. [F. crepe, fr. L. crispus curled, crisped.]
1. A kind of thin, crimped stuff, usually of silk. 2. A piece
of crape for some purpose, as a mourning band. — v. t.;
craped (krapt); crap'ing (krap'Tng). To make crimped or
crinkled; crimp, as the hair,

crap'ple (krSp'ï), 71. A North American fresh-water fish.
Ctap'U'louB (-u-lSs), a. [L. crapulosus.'\ Marked by, or sick
from, CTOss intemperance in drinking or eating,

crash (ta*Ssh), v. t. i. [ME. crasciten.'] To break vio¬
lently and noisily; smash; shatter; strike with a crash. —
n. i. A loud, sudden, confused sound, as of many things
falling and breaking at once; the shock of collision and
breaking. 2. Ruin ; failure, as of a business house.

crash (krSsh), n. Coarse, heavy linen cloth, as for toweU.
crass (krSs), a. [L. ct assus thick, fat, gross.] Gross; very
stupid or unrefined.—Syn. See crude.—cras'sl-tudo
(krSs'ï-tüd), 71. — crassly, adv. — crass'ness, n.

crate (ki-at), n. [L. crutis hurdle.] 1. A large wicker-
work basket to transport china, crockery, etc. 2. A case
usually of wooden slats, with interspaces, used for goodi in
transportation. — v. t.; crat'ed (krat'Sd; 24); crat'iko.
To pack in a crate,

cra'ter (krS'ter), n. [L., Gr. Kpar^p, fr. «cpavvvvai to mix.]
1. Class. Archseol. A somewhat bowl-shaped vessel, orig.
for mixing wine. 2. Geol. The funnel-shaped opening of a
volcano or geyser.

craunch (kranch ; krfiuch), v. t. ct i. & n. Crunch,
era-vat' (krd-v5t'), n. [F. cravate, fr. Cravaie a Croat, ose

of a body of Austrian troops from whom in 163G the cravat
was adopted in France.] A neckcloth, chiefly for men.

crave (krav), v. t. ; craved (kravd); crav'ing (kravffng),
[AS. crajian.] 1. To ask earnestly; beg. 2. To loug
for; hence, to require; need.— Syn. Seek, beseech, implore,
entreat, solicit, request, supplicate, adjure. See long.—
v. i. To desire strongly.

cra'ven (kra'v'n), a. [ME. cravant, craraunde."] Avow¬
edly defeated or afraid; cowardly; spiritless. — Syn. S«
cowardly.-—71. An avowed coward; recreant.—Syn. Pol¬
troon, dastard, caitiff. —v. t. To make craven,

era'ven-ette' (-5t'), n. [from the inventor's name. Craven]
Woolen cloth, made waterproof by a special process,

craw (kr8), n. [ME. crawe.] 1. The crop of a bird orin-
sect. 2. The stomach of an animal,

craw'fish' (krS'fishO, cray'fish' (kra'-), n. (See plubal.)
[OF. crevice, fr. 0H6. krehiz crab. The ending -fish arose
from confusion with E.^iA.] Any of numerous fresli-water
crustaceanscloselyresemblingthelobster, but much smaller.

crawl (krdl), V. i. [Dan. kravle, or Icel. krafia, to paw,
scrabble with the hands.] 1. Tomoveslowly by drawing the
body along the ground, as a worm ; of a person, to move
slowly on hands and knees; creep. 2. Hence, to move orad-
vanee like a worm, as slowly, abjectly, etc. 3. To feel as if,
or to be, swarming with crawling things.— Syn. See crbbp.
— 7Í. Act or motion of crawling ; creep,

crawl, 71. A pen of stakes and hurdles, for fish, etc.
cray'lish', n. A kind of crustacean. See crawfish.
cray'on (kra'Sn), 71. [F., a crayon, lead pencil, fr. crfliVchalk,
L. creta.] 1. A drawing implement of clay, plumbago,
chalk, or the like. 2. A crayon drawing,

craze (kraz), V. t. <t- i.; crazed (krazd); craz'ikg (krazlng)'
[ME. crcTíg» to break.] 1. To crush; shatter. Obs. 2-To
weaken or destroy, as one's health. Obs. or Archaic. 3-To
render or become insane. — 71. 1. A break or defect. Oof.
or Dial. 2. A mania, or temporary passion or infatuation.
3. Craziness; insanitj'. 4. In pottery, a crack intheglaw
or enamel. — Syn. See fashion. ,

cra'zy (kra'zT), a.; -zi-er (-zT-er); -zi-est. 1-
cracks or flaws . unsound ; liable to break down. 2. B''®'
ken, weakened, or disordered in intellect; insane. — Syh.
See INSANE. — cra'zl-ly (-T-1T), adv. — cra'zi-nesfl, n.
crazy bone, a place at the back of 'the elbow which, wheo
struck, causes a curious and painful tingling,

creak (krèk), v. i. [ME. creken to croak.] To make a
longed sharp squeaking sound. — v. i. To cause to crea .
— n. The sound of creaking. — creak'y (-1)» .

cream (krem), ti. [fr. F., fr. LL. chrisma chrism-
chrism.] 1. The rich, oily, and yellowish part of ^
2. Hence: a A fancy dish prepared from cream, of®-'®
so as to resemble cream, "b A creamlike emulsion or^
raetic. c A sirupy cordial. See crème. 3.
part of a thing. 4- The color of cream ; a very light yefio •
— cream of tartar, purified tartar. SeeXARTAR,!. .
form, or become covered with, cream; hence, to ¡.j!
froth. — V. t. 1. To skim the cream from. 2. To lunuBi'
with or as with cream. — cream'er, n.

craam'er-y (-èr-I), -ebies (-Iz). 1. An
ment where butter and cheese are made or ^ - yj
cream are sold or prepared for market. 2- A place
apparatus in which milk is set for creaming. or

cream'y (-T), a.; cream'i-br (-Ï-Sr); -i-est. Containmg"
resembling cream ; creamlike; luscious,

crease (kresb Var. of creese, a dagger. ,. ug
crease, n. 1. A line or mark made by folding any p
substance ; any similar mark. 2. Cricket.
lines defining the limits of the bowler and the batsro ^

ale, senate, cà^,
s5fij connect; iise,

am, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker: ice, ill; old,
3, Unite, urn, üp, circtis, menii; £òbd,fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; smg, ii)k< •
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V. t.; CRBÁSBD (krèst); cREAs'iNa. To make a crease in or
on; wrinkle. — v. i. To become creased. — creas'or, n.

CX6-&W (kre-af), a. [L. creaius, p. p. of (reare to create.]
Created. Archaic. — v. I.; -at'ed (-ár'ed); -at'ing. 1. To
bring into being; cause to exist; produce. 2. To produce
as a work of thought or imagiuatiou. 3. To invest with a
new form, ofiBce, or character; constitute ; appoint,

cre-a'tlon (-a'shuu), «. 1. Act of creating; fact of being
created. 2. Tiiat which is created. — cre-a'tion-al(-Sl),a.

cre-a^llve (-tïv), a. 1. Having the power or quality of
creating; originative. 2. Productive ; —followed by of.

cre-a'lor (-ter), n. One that creates; [ca^.] the Supreme
Being. — cre-a'tor-ship, n.

crea'ture (kre'tar), n. [fr. F., ir. L. creatiira.'] 1. Any¬
thing created ; anything not self-existent; esp. : a A living
created being, h A domestic animal. Rural U. S. c A
thing that promotes man's comfort, esp. food or drink,
hence,'humorously, liquor, esp. whisky. 2. A person who
owes his rise and fortune to another ; a servile dependent,

ore'dence (kre'dens), n. [LL. eredcniia, fr. L. creiiens^
•enh'i, p. pr. of credere to believe.] 1. Belief; credit. 2. A
small table beside the Communion table, holding the bread
and wine before they are consecrated,
ore'dent (-dent), a. 1. Believing; giving credence. Rare.2. Having credit; credible. Obs.
CI6-den'tlal (krè-deu'shal), a. Giving a title to credit or
confidence; accrediting. Rare.-^n. 1. That which gives
a title to credit or confidence. 2. Usually in pi. Testi¬
monials accrediting a person.
Cieil'l-hle (krSd'T-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of being cred¬
ited or believed ; trustworthy. — cred'l-bll'i-ty (-bïFÏ-tï),
n. —cred'l-bly (-bit), adv.

cred'lt (-ït), n. [fr. F., fr. L. creditum loan, prop. neut. of
wdt'/jii, p. p. of credere to trust, lend, believe.] 1. Re¬liance on the truth or reality of something ; belief; faith.2. Quality of being generally believed or worthy of belief;
trustworthiness. 3. Something credited, or believed. Ohs.«P. 4. Reputation; esp., good reputation. 6. That which
procures, or adds to, reputation. 6. Commerce. Trust given
or received; mercantile reputation entitling one to be trust-fid. 7. Bookkeeping, a Entry, in an account, of a paymentor other value received from an individual or from an ac¬
count. b The side (right-hand) of an account on which such
fintriesare made. 8. Balance ina person's favor inanac-
count. — v.i. 1. To confide in the truth of; believe. 2. To
bring into credit; to bring honor or repute upon. 3. Book-
«cpingr. Toenter on the credit side; give credit for. 4. To
give credit for; attribute or ascribe {to or with).

ACCREDIT. To CREDIT !s to believe; to AC-
to invest with credit or authority; as, to credit a

legend; an accredited agent.
oreá'lt-a-ble (-ó-b'l), a. Deserving or possessing reputa¬tion or esteem^; estimable. — cred'lt-a-bly, adv.Cwl-tor (-T-ter), n. 1. One who gives mercantile credit;nence, one to whom money is due; — opp. to debtor.
^• Bookkeeping. The credit side of an account.
Wo(krè'dü),»./pf..DOs(-dòz). [L., I believe.] 1. [f/irr-

Eitlier the Apostles' or the Nicene Creed, in
service, or a musical setting for it. 2. A creed,

a i- V^.y (krè-du'lï-tï), n. :pl. -ties (-tïz). Belief; esp.,
^ji'^po^tion to believe on insufficient evidence.Wa u-loug (krSdJa-lMs), a. [L. credulus, fr. credere to

Inclined to believe, esp. on slight evidence. —

Crim Í?cred'u-lous-ness, n.
ir .®)i 't'· An Indian of an Algonquian tribe living in
^'^'j'tob^and Saskatchewan.
tu fr.L.crcifoI believe (beginning
tnu Creed), creciere to believe.] 1. An authori-
„ Jf^tTaula of the essential articles of Christian faith;
TyPj'rt J tbe Nicene, or the Athanasian Creed,
jjj l^'^^YPwa-lly means the Apostles'Creed. 2. Anyfor-

creek opinions, as in science, politics, etc.teniin Í ^ A small inlet or bay, narrower and ex-
8iniii''^,v ^ cove. 2. A stream of water,

' er than a river ; a rivulet. U. S. & British Colonies.
ftéel winding passage. Obs.
2. 1* A wickerwork basket, as for fish,
uàwín CT set of bars with skewers for lidding
aunftin Í Dobbins ; any frame for holding the bobbins or

a "aihine is fed.

/'"n l 1 t crept (krSpt); creep'ing. [AS. créo-
_ 'J i- To move along with the body prone or close to

the ground or floor ; crawl. 2. To move at a creeper's gait
or in a creeper's u:anner, as slowly, stealthily, or timor¬
ously. 3. Of plants, to spread by means of prostrate or
clinging stems. 4. To have a sensation as of insects creep¬
ing on,the skin. ~ v. t. To creep along or over. Rare.
Syn. Creep, crawl, are often interchanged; in modem
usage crawly more commonly than cret-p, is applied to
worms and reptiles. Fig., creep emphasizes the idea of
slowness or stealchiness; crawl, abjectuess or servilivy.
— 71. 1. Act of creeping. 2. A distressing creeping sen¬
sation ; — often coUoq. in 77/., the creeps.

creep''er (krej/er), n. 1. Cue that creeps, as an insect or
a reptile. 2. Any of various (mostly small) birds, which
creep about on trees, bushes, etc. 3. Bot. A creeping plant.
4. Any of various tools, implements, etc., used for com¬
municating or insuring a slow creeping motion,

creep'y (krèpT), a. ; creep'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Marked
by creeping, or slow motion. 2. Having or producing a
creeping sensation. — creep'l-ness (-I-ngs), n.

creese, or kris (krés), n. [Malay Atiò.] A dag¬
ger used by the Malays, having a serpentine blade,

ore-mate' (kre-maf; kre'mat), v. t.; -mat'ed '
(-mat'ed; krè'm5t-5d); -mat^ing. [L. cremaius, p.
p. of cremare to burn.] To bum; incinerate, as
a corpse. —cre-ma'tion (krè-ma'shün), n. —cre-
ma'tor (-ter), n.

crem'a-tO-ry (krSm'ó-to-rï; kre'mó-), a. Of or
pertaining to cremation.— n. A furnace or an estab¬
lishment for cremating dead bodies or refuse.

Iicrème(kram),n. [F.] Cream; — used in namesiu '
cookery, etc.; specif.,any of varicussirupy liqueurs.

Gre-mo'na (kre-mo'n«), n. A superior kind of vio- \
lin, formerly made at Cremona, esp. one made by _

the Amati family, Guarnerius, or Stradivarius. Creese.
cre'natG (krè'nüt), a. Having a scalloped edge, as a leaf,
oren'el (krgn'cl), cre-nelle' (krè-nSl'), n. [fr. OF., fr.
LL., fr. (assumed) L. crena notch.] One of the embra¬
sures in a battlement. See battlement, Illust.

cren'el-ate, cren'ol-late (-fit), v. t.; -at^ed (-at/5d) or
■ lat'ed ; -at'ing or -lat'ing. To fumisli with battle¬
ments. — cren'el-a'tlon, cren'el-la'tlon (-fi'shiin), n.

ore'olc (kre'òl), n. [fr. F.,fr. crioUo,iv. an American
negro word.] 1. [Usually cap.'] a A person of French
or Spanish descent born and raised in a colonial or remote
region, esp. a tropical region. \) A white descendant of the
French or Spanish settlers of Louisiana and the Gulf States,
preserving their speech and culture, c The French patois
spoken in Louisiana. 2. A negro born in America; —
more properly, (reole negro. 3. A person of mixed Creole
and negro blood and speaking a dialect of French or Span¬
ish.— a. [U.fualhj cap.] Designating aCreole; of Creole
blood and culture.

Cre'on (kre'Sn), 7?. [Gr. Kpewv.] Gr. Myth. Brother-in-
law of CEdipus, who espoused the cause of Eteocles against
Polynices. He became king of Thebes after the death of
his nephews. See Antigone.

Cre'O-SOt© (-è-sot), n. [Gr. ícpeaç, gen. ícpewç, flesh -f- o-tó-
to preserve.] 1. An oil}', antiseptic liquid got by dis¬

tillation of wood tar. 2. A similar substance from coal tar.
II crepe (krSp; E. krSp), n. [F.] Crape,
crep'l-tant (krSj/I-tant), a. Crackling ; rattling,
crep'i-tate (-tat), v. i.; -tatted (-tfit/Sd); -tatting. [L.
crepitare to crackle, v. intensive of crcpare to crack.] To
make a crackling sound; crackle. —crep'i-ta'tion, n.

crept (krgpt), pret. <c* p. p. of creep.
cre-pus'cle (krè-pÜ8[]l) { n. [L. crepusctdum, fr. creper
cre-pus'cule (-ptls'kul) s dusky.] Twilight,
cre-pus'cu-lar (-kfi-ldr), a. 1. Pert, to or like twilight;
dim. 2. Flying by twilight. — cre-pus'cu-lous (-Bis), a.

cre-scen'dO (kre-shSn'do; -sgn'do), a. <Sc adv. [It., fr. ci-e-
scere to increase.] Music. Gradually increasing in force
and fullness of tone ; — a direction, indicated by the mark
c, by the word, or by cresc. — n. An increase in force,
stress, or volume of sound, or a passage
rendered with such.

cres'cent(krS8'?nt), 77. [fr. OF.,fr. L.cm- 1
cere to increase.] 1. The increasing moon,
or new moon, or a representation of it.
2. A crescent-shaped object; specif., the
emblemof the Turkish empire.—a. 1. In¬
creasing; growing. 2. Shaped like the
new moon. Turkish Crescent

? K=cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,uon» of Abbreviations, Slffns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. (|-E^orelffu Word* combined with. —eaualn.
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cros'clve (krSsTv), a. Growing. (
cress (krSs), n. [AS. crme, cer-ye."] Any of numerousbrassi-

caceous plants, with pungent leaves used in garnishing, etc.
cres'set (krSs'§t; 24), 71. [OF.] An iron vessel for hold¬
ing an illuininant, as burning oil or pitchy wood.

Gres'si-da (-T-dd), n. The beautiful daughter of Calchas,
proverbial for her infidelity to her lover Troilus.

crest (krSst), n. [OF. creste, L. crisla.^ 1. A tuft or proc¬
ess on the upper part of the head of a bird or animal, as the
comb of a cock. 2. The plume, or other decoration, worn
on a helmet,as by a knight; hence, a helmet. 3. High
spirits; pride; courage. 4. A crestlike part; crown; top; as,
the cresl of a hill. — v. t. 1. To furnish wit' , or surmount
as, a crest; to top; crown. 2. To reach the crest of, as a
wave. — V. i. To form or rise to or in a crest.

crest'lalFen (krSst'ffiF'n), a. With drooping crest; hence,
dispirited ; dejected ; cowed.

cre-ta'ceous (krè-ta'shus), a. [L. cretaceus^ fr. creta
chalk ] Having the qualities of, or abounding in, chalk.

Cre'tan (kré'tan), a. Of or pertaining to Crete, — n. A
native or inhabitant of Crete.

cre'tín (krè'tïn), n. [F. cretin^ fr a dial, form meaning
prop.. Christian, hence, human being, fr. L. Chrisiia7va$.'\
One afflicted with cretinism. — cre'tin-ons (-ms), a.

cre'tin-ism (-Tz'm), n. Idiocy accompanied by physical de¬
formity (esp. goiter), frequent in certain mountain valleys,

cre-tonne' (kre-t5n': kre'tbn), w. [F.,fr. Creion^ a village
in Normandy.] A strong unglazed cotton cloth, often used
for covering furniture, for curtains, etc.

Ore-Ü'sa (krè-u'sd), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kpeovtra.] Gr. Myth.
1. .¿Eneas's wife, a daughter of Priam. 2. See Medea.

cre-vasse' (krS-vàs'), n. [F.] A deep crevice, as in a gla¬
cier or in an embankment; U. 5., a break in a levee.

crev'ice (krgv'ïs), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. crepare to crack,
break.] A narrow opening resulting from a split or crack,

crew (kroo), pret, of crow.
crew, n. [from older accnte accession, reenforceraent,
hence, company, crew.] 1. Any band or force of armed
men. 2. A company ; assemblage; throng. 3. Those who
man a ship, collectively. 4. Any small body of men re¬
garded asassociated, as by common occupation; as, a train
cretv. — Syn. Gang, party. Bee company.

crew'el (-il), n. Worsted yam slackly twisted,
crib (krTb), n. [AS. crihb.'] 1. A manger or rack for feed¬
ing animals. 2. A hut or hovel, or a small narrow room.
3. A small bedstead with high sides, for a child. 4-A box,
bin, or building for storing grain, salt, etc. 5. Any of va¬
rious devices of open or cratelike construction, as a heavy
framework used in building. 6. A small theft; anything
purloined; hence, School Cant^ an illegitimate aid to a stu¬
dent, as a translation or key, etc. — v. i.; cribbed (krlbd);
crib'bing. 1. To provide with, or put in, a crib or cribs.
2. To pilfer; purloin; steal; plagiarize. Collog.—v.i. To
steal; plagiarize; esp., Cant^ to use a crib.

cribl)aee (krïb'aj), n. [fr. crib to pilfer.] A certain
game of cards, played by two, three, or four persons,

crick (krik), n. A painful spasmodic affection of the mus¬
cles, as of the back. ~ v. t. To turn so as to cause a crick,

crlck'et (-5t; 24), n. A low stool.
crick'et, n. [OF. crequet, criquet."] A kind of leaping in¬
sect allied to the grasshopper and locust, noted for the chirp¬
ing notes produced by the male.

crick'et, n. A certain outdoor game played with bats, ball,
wickets, etc. — v. i. To play cricket. — crick'et-cr, n.

cried (kric^, pret. <i' p. p, of cry.
cri'er (kri'er), n. One who cries or makes proclamation,
crime (krim), n. [F., fr. L. crimen judicial decision,
charge, fault, crime.] 1. An omission of a duty com¬
manded, or the commission of an act forbidden, by a public
law. 2. Gross violation of human law. Hence, any aggra¬
vated offense against morality or the public welfare; any sin.
— Syn. Wickedness, iniquity, wrong.

Cri-me'an (krT-me'an; kri-), a. n. See -an.
crim'i-nalíkrïrnT-nal), a. 1. Involving, or of the nature of,

a crime. 2. Relating to crime or its punishment. 3. Guilty
of crime. — n. One who has committed a crime. — crlm^-
1-nal'i-ty (-nSl'T-tT), n. — crim'l-nal-ly, adv.

crlm'1-nate (-nàt), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat/éd); nat'ing. [L.
crmtnflfwi, p. p.of criminarfitocrirainate. SeecRiME.] To
accuse of a crime; incriminate; to represent as criminal;
censure. — crlm'l-lia'tion(-na'8hfin),n.— crim'i-na-tlve

■ crim'i-na-to-ry (-nò-to-rï), a.(krTml-nS-tlv), a,

ale, senate, càre, am, occount, arm, ask, bo£»; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old,
aóft»cSimect; use« ünitei úrn« üp. circuí menti; £obd|í¿ot¡ out^oU; chair; ço; smgiujk, w »

crim'l-nol'O-gy (krïm'ï-n51'6-jT), 71. [L. cri7nen crime +
-logy. J Study of crime or criminals.— crlm^i-noFo-gisti a

crimp (krlmp), n. One whose business it is to lure, entrap,
or force meu into nautical or, formerly, military service,

crimp, V. t. 1. To fold or plait in small regular uudulationj;
give a wavy appearance to. 2. To gash, as the flesli of a
fish to render it more crisp when cooked. 3. [cf. crimy one
who entraps,] To entrap into military or sea service; ira»
press.—11. Act or product of crimping; a small undulation
or wrinkle or a series of them. — crimp^er, n.

crimp'y (krïm'pT), a. / crimp'i-er(-pï-er); -i-est. Having
a crimped appearance ; frizzly.

crim'son (krïm'z'n), n. [deriv. of Ar. qemnazl, fr. qermtz
crimson, kermes (which see). Skr. kpnija produced by
a worm ; kj-mi worm ~\-jan to generate.] 1. A deep red
color tinged with blue; also, red color in general. 2. Any
pigment or dye which colors crimson. — a. Of tlie color
crimson; deep red; hence, bloody. — v. t. ct i. To make
or become crimson.

cringe (krïnj), v. i. ; cringed (krTnjd) : crinii'ing (krli/-
jing). 1. To contract one's muscles involuntarily; shrink;
cower. 2. To draw one's self together in fear or servility;
wince ; hence, to show servile deference ; fawn.— Syn. feo
fawn.— V. i. To'cause to shrinh or wrinkle ; distort. Obt.
— n. Servile civility; fawning.

crln'glc (kiTi/g'l), 71. Naut. An iron or rope thimble 01
grommet at the edge or corner of a sail, for making it fast;
also, in light sails, an eyelet in the sail itself,

crin'kle (krtq'k'l), V. i. d-1.; -kled (-k'ld); -kling (-klTng).
1. To turn or wind in and out; also, to move in waves;
ripple. 2. To rustl®, as stiff cloth. — w. A winding; wrin¬
kle. — crin'kly (-klT), a.

cri'noid (kri'noid ; krTn'oid), n. [Gr. KptVoj/lily +-uid-]
Zobl. Any of a large grouj) {C7'inoidea) of ecliinodermSi
mostly attached by the part opposite the mouth.

crin'O-line (krTn'6 ITn; -len),». [F., fr. crin hair, L.iri-
71?,v.] 1. A kind of stiff cloth. 2. A woman's skirt of any
stiff material; also, a hoop skirt.

Clip'ple (krïp"l), n. [AS. crypel^ fr. AS. oréopaTi to creep.]
One who creeps, halts, or limps ; a lame person ; one par¬
tially disabled. — a. Lame ; iialting. — v. t.; -pled (-'Id);
•pling (-ling). To deprive of the proper use of a limb, esp.
of a leg; to lame ; disable,

oris (kres). Var. of creese.
ori'sis (krI'sTs), n.; pi. crises (-sez). [L., fr. Gr.
/cptVeti'to separate.] 1. That change in a disease whicn
indicates whether the result is to be recovery or deatn.
2. Decisive moment; turning point; also, time of difficulty
or danger. — Syn, See juncture.

crisp (krTsp), a. [AS. crisp, fr. L. crispus.] 1. Curly;
in curls or ringlets; as, crisp hair. 2. Roughened mw
small curls, frets, waves, or folds. 3. Brittle; friable;
short; as, CTisp pastry. 4. Having characteristics of cnsp
substances; sharp and clear; also, firm and fresh, as vege¬
tables. — Syn. See sharp. — v. Í. d i. 1. To form mw
curls; ripple. 2. To make or become crisp, brittle, or sliort,
as in cooking. — crlsp'ly, adv. — crisp'ness, n.

CriS'pin (krfs'pTn), n. [L. Crispus, Crispinus."] 1-
proper name. 2. A shoemaker; — so called from Saint
Crispin, the patron of shoemakers. ,

crlsp'y (krTs'pT), a. ¡ CRisp'i-er(-pT-er); -i-est. 1. Formea
into short, close ringlets; curly. 2. Crisp; brittle,

criss'cross^ (krls'krSs'; G2), n. [corrupt, of ChnslcroiH
1. A crosslike mark made for a signature. 2-Achild'sgaffi
played with crossed lines. — a. Crossed; marked by croBs-
ings. — adv. In a way to cross something else,

cri-te'ri-on (krí-té'rï-iín), n.; pi. L. -ria (-d), -BW.
{-xLViz). [Gr. KpiT-qpiov a means forjudging, «ptTJjç decioer.
judge, Kpii^etv to separate.] A standard of judging; i"" 1
test. — Syn. Measure, rule, test. See standard.

critic (krIt'Tk), 7i. [L. criticus, Gr. icptTtícóç, ..
to discuss, KpLV€ti> to judge, discern.] One who .jj
judgment on any matter with respect to its value, tr 1
beauty, etc.; esp., one skilled in judging the merits 01
erary or artistic works.— a. Critical. ..

crit'i-cal(-T-kdl),a. 1. Inclined to criticize; esp., capU'
censorious. 2. Exercising, or qualified to exercise,
ful judgment; nicely judicious. 3. Of the nature
pertaining to, criticism or critics. 4. Pertaining to ^
dioating a crisis, or turning point; decisive; cruc
crit'l-cal-ly, adv. — crlt'i-cal-ness, w. , ... ¿t

crltl-clsm. (-T-sïz'm), n. 1. A critical judgment^
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t^sd examination and review ; esp., an unfavorable judg¬
ment or opinion ; censure. 2. The rules and principles
which regulate the practice of the critic. 3. A nicety ;
subtlety. OOs. —Syn. See animadversion, review.

crIVi-cize, crit'i-cise (krït'ï-sïz), v. i. i. -cizbd, -cised
(-flizd);-ciz'ing, -cis'ing. To judge as a critic; esp..tofiud
fault. — crit'i-ciz'a-We, crlt'i-cls'a-ble (-siz'd-b'l), a.

crl-tlquo'(krï-tek'), 71. [F.] 1. A critical essay ; careful
analysis of any subject; criticism ; review. 2. Act or art
of criticism. — Syn. See review.

croak (krok), V. t. cfc 1. To make, or utter with, a croak,
or similar hoarse, dismal sound. 2. To grumble ; forbode
(evil), esp. habitually. — n. The hoarse, harsh cry of a frog
or a raven, or a similar sound,

oroak'er (-er), n. One that croaks.
Oro'at (kryàt), n. A native of Croatia, in Austria-Hungary;
esp., one of the native Slavic-speaking race.

Oro-a'tlan (kro-a'shan), a. Of or pertaining to Croatia. —
n. A Croat; also, the Croatian language,

cro-chet' (kro-shà'; British commonly kro'sha), n. [F. cro¬
chet small hook.] A kind of knitting done with a hooked
needle. — v. t. ¿s i. ; -oheted' (-shad'); -chet'ing (-sha'-
Tng). To knit with a crochet needle or hook.

0IQCk(kr5k), n. 1. Soot; smut. 2. Coloring matter which
rubs off from cloth. — v. t. To soil with crock. — v. i. To
give off crock.
crock, n. [AS. croc, crocca.'] A piece of crockery, esp. of
coarse earthenware; an earthen pot, jar, or pitcher,
crock'er-y (-er-ï), n. Earthenware; crocks collectively,
crock'et (-St; 24), n. [OF. croquet, dial, form of F. crochet.
See crotchet.] Arch. An ornament, often resembling
curved foliage, on the sloping edge of a g3ble, spire, etc.

croc'O-dile (krSk'S-dll), 71. [fr. L.jfr. Gr. «poKÓSeiAoç.] Any
of several large, thick-skinned, long-tailed, aquatic reptiles,
of tropical Africa, Asia, Australia, and America,

oroc'o-dil'i-an (-dil1-an), a. Of or pert, to an order (Cro-
codilia) of reptiles including the crocodiles, gavials, alliga¬
tors, and related extinct forms. — croc'O-dil'l-an (-2n), n.

cro'cu3(kro'kíís),7i. [L., saffron, fr.Gr. xpÓKoç.] 1. Any
of a large genus {Crocus) of bulbous
plants of the iris family, with solitary
long-tubed flowers. 2. A deep yellow
powder; esp., the oxide of iron, used as
a polishing powder and pigment.

Crce'SUB (kré'sñs), n. [L., fr. G. Kpot-
t'oç.] A king of Lydia of the 6th cen-

0., renowned for his vast wealth;
bence, a very rich man.

ClCft (kr5it; 62), n. [AS.] A small in¬
closed field or agricultural holding, esp.
one adjoining a house. Great Britain.

Oioit'er (krSffter), n. One who rents
and tills a croft. Chiefly Scot.

Crom'lecll (krbm'lSk), n. [W. cromlech ;
cro/ftbent, concave + llech flat stone.]
Archseol. a A dolmen, "b A circle of
monoliths, usually inclosing a mound,

crone (krSn), n. [OD. kronie an old
alieep, OP. carogyie carrion.] A with¬ered old woman.

Oro'nus (kro'iiMs), ti. [L., fr. Gr. Kpó-
^'oç·] Gr. Myth. A Titan, son of Uranus
wdGseajWho dethroned hisfatherandwasinturn dethroned
by his own son Zeus. His wife was Rhea. He was a god of
harvests and was identified by the Romans with Saturn,

oro'ny (-nl), «.; pi. -nie8 (-nïz). An intimate companion,
orook (krobk), 71. [ME. c?"oA.] 1. Any bent or hooked ap¬
pendage, part, contrivance, or implement; as: a A hook;
eep., a pothook, b A shepherd's staff, c A bishop's staff;
crofiier. 2. Act of crooking; state of being crooked; a
bend or turn; esp., a bending of the knee or body in rev-
rence. 3. A sharper, swindler, thief, forger, or the like.

nr« 1/~7 from a straight line; bend,crook'ed (krdbk'Sd; 24), a. 1. Charaoterized by a crook,
> lient. 2. Not straightforward; deviating from

iJ' J 3. False; dishonest; fraudulent. — crook'ed-
cv n ~~ n.
wrvoblique, aslant, asquint, twisted, distorted,

AWRY, ASKEW. CROOKEDistho general term
vinfi), < (lit.) is itself not straight or which (fig.) de-
aat^i AwRYapplies tothat which isout ofraignt line; in its fig. sense it suggests erroneousness or

perversity. Askew implies decided slant or obliquity; ir
Its fig. sense it suggests contempt or disdain.

Grookes space (krdbks). [after Sir William Crookes^ Fng.
chemist.] Physics. The dark space within the negative-
pole glow at the cathode of a vacuum tube, observed only
when the pressure is low enough to give a striated discharge.

Grookes tube, [see Grookes space.] Physics. A vacuum
tube in which the vacuum (Crookes vacatup) is so nearly com¬
plete that molecular actions have free play,

crook'neck' (krobk'nek'), n. Either of two varieties of
squash with recurved necks.

croon (kroou), v. i. [ME. croinen."] 1. To make a contin¬
uous hollow sound, as cattle in pain; bellow. Scot, dcDial.
Eng. 2. To hum or sing in a low tone. — v. t. To sing in
a low tone; hum. — n. The sound made in crooning,

crop (krSp), ti. [AS. crop, cropp, craw, top, bunch, ear of
corn.] 1. A pouchlike enlargement of the gullet of many
birds, serving to receive food; craw. 2. The handle of a
whip ; specif., a riding whip with a loop instead of a lash.
3. Of grain or fruit, that which is cropped, cut, or gath¬
ered from a single field, or of a single kind, or in a single
season ; the product of the field, whether gathered or grow¬
ing ; harvest. Also fig. ; as, a crop of ice ; a crop of lies.
4. [From the f.] Act or product of cropping; as: a Hair cut
short, b An earmark made by cropping. — v. i.; cropped
(krSpt), or rarely cropt ; crop'ping. 1. To cut off the tops
or tips of; to bite, pull, or snip off ; pluck; reap. 2. To
clip the ears or, sometimes, hair, etc., of.—V.Í. 1. To yield
a crop or crops. 2. To come or appear, as from conceal¬
ment ; —usually with out, forth, or up.

crop'—©ar', 7i. A cropped ear ; hence, a person or animal
whose ears are cropped. — crop'—eared' (-erd'), a.

crop'per (kriSp'er), n. 1. One that crops, or snips off. 2. A
severe fall, as from a horse ; hence, a failure or collapse; —
chiefly in to come (fall, get) a cropper. Colloq. or Slang.

cro-quet' (kro-ka'; in England commonly kro'ka, -kT), 7i.
A well-known game played with balls, mallets, and arches.
-—v.t.de i.; cro-queted' (-kad'); cro-quet'ing (-kaTiig).
To drive away (an opponent's ball) after placing one's own
against it, by striking one's own ball with the •
mallet.

cro-qaette' (kro-kSf), n. [F., fr. croguer to
crunch.] Cookery. A fried ball made of minced
meat, rice, etc.

cro'sier, cro'zler (kro'zher), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL.
crocea, crocia. The word was confused with F.
croisier cross-bearer, fr, F. croii cross.] The pas¬
toral staff of a bishop or abbot, being the symbol
of his office as a shepherd of the flock of God.

cross (krSs; 62), n. [ME. crois, fr. OF. crois, fr.
L. crux ; ME. cros, fr. AS. eras, fr. Olr. cro5, fr.
L. crux."] 1. A gibbetlike structure, anciently
used in crucifying malefactors; specif., with the,
the cross on which Christ was crucified. 2. A rep¬
resentation of the cross as the symbol of Christ's
death; also, the ensign and cho8en83TnbolofChrÍ8-
tianity. 3. Something like, in the form of, or suggestive of,

Cross.lLatin; 2Calvary: 3Patriarchal or Archiepificopai; 4Pa-
pal; 5 Lorraine ; 6 Greek ; 7 Celtic ; 8 Maltese ; 9 St. Andrew's;
10 Tau CroBR.

across. 4. Hence: a Her. A common bearing representing
the Christian emblem or some variation of it. b A cross on
a coin; a coin. Obs. 5. Affliction or trial as a test of Chris¬
tian patience or virtue; hence, trial; misfortune. 6. Two
lines crossing, esp. such a mark as a signature. 7. A cross¬
ing, or opposing; altercation. 8. A mixing of breeds; cross-

verdjire (87); K= ch in G. loli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to j
pianatlon» of Abbreviations, 81a;nB, etc., precede Vocabulary* 0 forelffu Word* + oombloed wltli*

^ in Guide.
= equals.
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One form of Crossbow.

breed; hybrid. — v. L 1. To put or lay across or athwart;
also, to lie or pass across; intersect. 2. To make the sign of
the cross on or over. 3. To cancel by marking crosses on or
over. 4. To draw or write something, as a line, across; as,
to cross one's t's. 5. To move across or past; as, to cross a
stream. 6. To meetor to run counterto; encounter. 7. To
cause to interbreed; hybridize. — v, i. 1. To lie or be
athwart. 2. To move or pass, or to extend, from side to side,
or from place to place. 3. To meet and pass; as, our letters
crossed. 4. To interbreed; hybridize.—atfv. <&prep. Across.
— a. 1. Not parallel; lying, falling, or passing athwart;
transverse. 2. Contrary or adverse. 3. Peevish, ill-humored.
4. Involving mutual interchange; reciprocal.—Syii.
Fretful, petulant, pettish. See peevish.

cross'bar^ (krSs'barO, n. 1. A transverse barorpiece. 2. A
transverse line or stripe.

cross'bllP (-blF), n. Any of several finches having man¬
dibles strongly curved and crossing each other,

cross'bonas^ (-bonz/), n. pi. Two leg or arm bones placed
or depicted crosswise.

cross'bow' (-bòO> A medieval weapon for discharging
quarrels, stones, etc., formed of a bow set cross¬
wise on a stock. — cross'bow^man (-man), n.

cross'breed' (-brèd'), n. A breed or an individ¬
ual produced from par¬
ents of different breeds
or kinds; hybrid,

cross'-bun'', n. A bun
or cake marked with a

cross, commonly eaten
on Good Friday.

cross'-ex-ani'lne, v.f. cfci. Law. To examine or
question, esp. as a check to a previous examina¬
tion. — cross'-ex-am/i-iia'tion, n. ex-am'ln-er, n.

cross'-eye', n. See strabismus. — cross'—eyed'' (-id-'), a.
cross'-fer'tl-U-za'tlon, n. Bot. Fertilization by cross-
pollination. — crossMer'tl-Uze, v. t.

cross'-gralned' (-grand'), a. 1. Having the grain or fibers
diagonal, transverse, or irregular. 2. Perverse; contrary,

cross'liatch' (krÒs'hSch'), v. I. <Se i. To cut, engrave, or
furrow with two sets of parallel lines crossing obe another,

cross'lng,n. 1. Apointofintersection. 2, Aplacewhere
anything is crossed; esp., a paved walk across a street.
3. Contradiction; opposition,

cross'ly, adv. of cross. See -lt.
cross'ness, n. See -ness.
cross'plece'' (-pes'), n. A crosswise piece.
cross'-pol'Il-na'tion, n. Bot. Deposition of pollen from one
Hower on the stigma of another, as by insects,

cross'—pUT'pose, n. 1. A counter or opposing purpose.
2. pi. A game in which questions and answers are made so
as to involve ludicrous combinations of ideas,

cross'—qucs'tlon, v. t. To cross-examine; to question
closely. — n. A question in cross-examination,

cross reference. A reference made from one part of a book
or register to another part.

cross'road' (krSs'ród'; 62), n. 1. A road that crosses a
main road or runs across country between main roads.
2. Place where two or more roads intersect; — oftenin;?¿.

cross'row' (-ro'), n. The alphabet. Ohs.
cross'rufl' (-rOf), n. Whist. The play in which partners
trump different suits, and lead for that purpose,

cross'trees' (-trez'),n.joi. Naui. Two horizontal pieces of
timber or metal supported by trestletrees at a masthead,
which spread the upper slirouds to support the mast,

cross'way' (-wa'), n. A crossroad,
cross'wise' (-Wiz'), adv. In the form of a cross; also,
athwart; across; hence, perversely ; contrarily.

orotcli (krSch), n. 1. A fork; esp., a forked pole or stake
to prop something. 2. The angle formed by the parting of
two legs or branches ; fork. — crotched (krScht), a.

orotch'et (krbch'St; 24), n. [F. crochet., prop., a little
hook.] 1. A small hook or hooklike instrument. 2. ilfw-
iic. A quarter note. SeeNOTE. 3. A perverse fancy; whim-
sey. — Syn. See caprice.

orotch'et-y (-1), a. 1. Given to, or full of, crotchets.
2. Of the nature of a crotchet. —crctch'.Gt-l-neSB, n.

Oro'ton bug (kró'tñn^. [from the Croton water of New
York.] A small, active, winged species of cockroach,

oroton oil. A viscid, acrid oil got from a certain East In¬
dian tree. It is a drastic cathartic, and is used externally
as a pustulant.

ale, senate, càre, am, «ceount, arm, ask, sofà; ève, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sSft, cSnnect; üse. Unite, úrn, üp, circus, menti; food, fobt j out, oil; chair; go; sing, uys.; rfien,

crouch (krouch), v. i. 1. To bend or stoop low, with bent
legs, as an animal waiting for prey, or in fear. 2. Tobeud
servilely; fawn ; cringe. — v. t. To bow or bend low.

croud (krobd). Obs. or dial, variant of crowd, cfci?., fiddle,
croup (kroop), n. [F. croupt.1 The posterior part of the
back of a quadruped, esp. the horse,

croup, n. [Scot.] Med. An affection of the larynx or tra¬
chea, accompanied by a hoarse, ringing cough and difficult
breathing. — crou^'ous (-Ss), croup'y (-Ï), a.

crou'pi-er (kròò'pï-er; krob-per'), n. [F.; prop., one who
sits on the croup, and, hence, in the second place; assistant.]
1. One who presides at a gaming table and collects and, usu¬
ally, pays the stakes. 2. One who, at a public dinner, sits
at the lower end of the table as assistant chairman,

crow (kio), V. i.; preí. crew (kroo), chiefiy in sense 1, or
crowed (krod); p. p. crowed, Archaic or Dial, crowk
(krou); p. pr. <fe vh. n. crow'ing. [AS. crawan."] 1. To
make the loud shrill sound characteristic of a cock. 2. To
utter an expression of joy, exultation, or defiance,

crow, n. [AS. crawe a crow (in sense 1), crawan to crow.]
1. Any of various species of large, usually entirely glossy
black, birds with harsh unmusical notes. 2. The cry of
the cock; crowing. 3. A bar of iron with a beak, crook,
or claw ; esp., a crowbar.

crow'bar' (-bar'), n. A bar of iron, usually wedge-shaped
at the working end, used as a lever, etc.

crow blackbird. Any of several black-plumaged grackles.
crowd (kroud),n. [Corn, crotfd or W. oni'í/í.] 1. Aklud
of ancient Celtic musical
instrument with six |
strings. 2. (dtai. krobd).
A fiddle or a. fiddler.
Obs.or Dial.—crowd'or
(kroud'er; dial, krood'-
er), n. Crowd,

crowd (kroud), V. i. [AS. crüdan.] 1. To push or drive on;
hasten. 2. To urge forward ; force one's self. 3. To col¬
lect iu numbers; throng.—v.1. To shove or push. 2. To
press, force, or thrust, as into a smaller space or time; cram.
3. To fill or occupy to.excess or obstruction.—n. l.Alarge
number of persons or things closely massed together. 2- A
greatnumber of persons; esp., the people; populace.—Syn.
See multitude. —crowd'or, n.

crow'flow'er (kro'flou'er), n. Crowfoot. Dial. Eng.^
orow'foot' (kro'fdbf), n.; pi.., except sense 1, -feet (-fef).
1. {_pl. -foots (-fòbts'l; incorrectly, -feet.] Any of vari¬
ous plants of a genus (Ranunculus) including some specie!
with lobed leaves suggestive of a crow's foot; a buttercup.
Also, any of various other plants with leaves or other parts
suggestive of a bird's foot, as species of geranium, plantain,
etc. 2. Naut. A number of divergent small cords roved
through a long block. 3. Mil. A caltrop,

crow'keep'er (-kep'er), n. A person employed to scare on
crows; hence, a scarecrow.' Obs.

crown (kroun), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. corona crown, wreath.]
1. A garland ^
or fillet for 1 2 ^ • 3 (
the head, esp.
as a reward of

victory or a.
mark of dis- j
t i nc tio n ;
hence, some- .

thing given 1 Imperial Crown (Charlemagne's) ; 2 Crown o
forsucceseful England ? .3 Bourbon Crown
effort; reward. 2. A royal headdress. 3. Hence : a
minion of a ruler; sovereignty, b A sovereign; —usedwii
the. 4 Something suggestive of a crown; as, the crown
a hill; the crown, or top part, of a tooth, of a cut gem, C' •
5. Anything which imparts beauty, dignity, or finish ; als ,
the highest state or quality of anything. 6. Top of the liea i
the head. 7. Any of several coins (orig., one
crown), esp. an English one worths shillings. 8.
sentation of a crown as a heraldic bearing, a watermark, e
9. Bot. a = corona, b The junction of stem and
a seed plant. —v. i. 1. To invest with a crown, ^8 ^.80 '
ereign. 2. To bestow something on as a mark of '
dignity, or recompense; adorn. 3. To top, cap, or '
as with a crown. 4. To form or furnish the topmost or
ishing part of; perfect; glorify. — crown'or, n. .

crown'al (-ftl), n. A coronet; crown ; coronah i
crown'er (kroun'er; krobn'er), n. A coroner. Obs. or v
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orowil'6t (kroun'fÇt), n. A coronet. Ohs.
crown glass. Window glass blown and whirled into a
disk, with a central knot, the buWs-eye^ left by the worker's
rod; hence, a glass (an alkali-lime glass) the same as this in
composition. Cf. flint glass.

crown Imperial, n. A handsome species of fritillary.
ClOWnland'(kroun'lSndO, n. 1. Land of the crown. 2. In
Austria-Hungary, one of the provinces, or largest adminis¬
trative divisions.

crown prince. The heir apparent to a crown or throne,
crown princess. The wife of a crown prince,
crown saw. -k cylindrical rotary saw.
crown wheel. Mack. A wheel with cogs or teeth set in
its rim at r ght angles to its plane.

crow's'-foot', «.; pL crow's-fbet. 1. One of the small
wrinkles that appear with age at the outer corners of the
eyes. 2. = crowfoot, in various senses,

crow's nest. Naut. Aboxorperchnearthetopofamast,
esp. in whalers, built for the man on the lookout,

orow'toe' (kro'to'), n. The wild hyacinth,
cro'zier (kr^zber) n. Var. of crosier.
cru'cial (kròò'shSl), a. [F., fr. L. cntar,
crueiSy cross.] Of the nature of, or relating
to, a supreme trial or a final choice; decisive,

cru'ci-ate (-shT-at), a. [L. cniciatm, p. p.,
deriv. of cria, eructí, cross.] Cross-shaped
or marked with a cross. _

cru'ci-hle (-sT-b'l), n. [LL. B^icihnhim a
hanging lamp, earthen crucible.] 1. A pot,
as of clay, porcelain, or platinum, for melting and calcining
metals, ores, etc. 2. A hollow be¬
neath a furnace, to receive the melted
metal. 3. A severe trial or test; as,
the crucible of aíBiction.

cru'cl-fer (-fer), n. [L. See crucip- \,
EHous.] 1. Éccl. One who carries a
cross. 2. Any plant of tlie cress family. Crux.ibleB.

cra-cif'er-OUS (krÒò-sTfer-Ss), a. [lí. crwr, crwcii, cross
•V Serous.'] 1. Bearing a cross. 2. Bot. Brassicaceous.

cru'cl-ils (kròó'sï-íTks), n. [F. crucifix or LL. crucifizus,
fr. L. crux, crucis^ cross ^pcrc, ^zwwt, to fix.] A repre¬
sentation of Christ on the cross ; loosely, the cross itself,

cru'cl-flx'lon (-flk'shuu), n. 1. Act of crucifying; esp.,
the execution of Christ on the cross. 2. Death on a cross.
3. Intense suffering; painful trial.

cru'ci-iorm (kroo'sf-fdrm), a. [L. cniz, crucis, cross -f-
-form.] Cross-shaped ; as, a cruciform flower.

cni'cl-fy(-fi), V.;-pibd (-fid); -fy/ing. [fr. F., fr. L. crux,
crum, cross-f-yiyere to fix.] 1. To put to death by fasten¬
ing to a cross of execution. 2. Fig., to subdue ; mortify,

crud'dle (krüd''l; kròbd''l). Obs. or dial. var. of curdle.
crud'dy (-T). Obs. or dial var. of curdy.
crude (krood), a.; ceud'br (krood'er); crud'est. [L. cru-
dus raw.] 1. In a natural state ; not cooked or prepared
by heat; raw. 2. Unripe; immature; imperfect. 3. Want¬
ing finish, grace, tact, taste, or other quality characteristic
oí maturity or culture. — crude'ly, adv. —crude'ness, 71.
—cru'di-ty (kròo'dï-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz).
Syn. Undigested, green, inexperienced, unrefined. —
^.-Rüde, raw, crass. Crude and raw suggest lack of finish,
polish, or assimilation, raif often also suggesting lack of
seaaomng or experience. Crass adds to crude tY\e impli¬
cation 01 density or grossness ; as, crass materialism,

cru'el (kroo'Sl), a. [F., fr. L. crudelis, fr. crudus. See
crude.] 1, Disposed to give pain to others ; destitute of
mercy or pity; savage ; merciless. 2. Causing, fitted to
cause, or attended by, pain, grief, or misery. — Syn. See
mocious. — cru'el-ly, adv.

cru el-ty (-tl), n.; -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality or state of
being cruel. 2. A cruel deed; inhuman treatment,

cru et (.gt; 24), n. [AF., dim. fr. OF. crue. cntie.] A
bottle; esp., a small glass bottle for vinegar, pepper, or the
hke, for tl^ table ; caster.

crjuae (krooz), v. i.; cruised (kroozd); cruis'ing. To sailabout or to and fro, as in search of an enemy or for pleasure.
V. /. To cruise over or about. — n. A sailing to and fro,

as for pleasure.
(kròoz'er), n. One that cruises; specif., a man-of-

í®88 iieavily armed and armored than a battleship.
(krQl'er), n. A small sweet cake made of a rich egg
twisted and fried brown.

fUIDD (krSm), n. Also, commonly till 19th century, cmm.

ïtííf®' (87); K= ch in G. Ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh«piaaatlons ofAbbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary.

[AS. cruma.] 1. A small fragment or piece, as of bread.
2. Alittle;bit. 3. The soft part of bread; — disting. from
crtisi. V. f. i. To break into crumbs, as bread.

crumlDle (krfim'b'l), v. t. d' i.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng).
[freq. of crumby v. t.] To break into small pieces; hence,
to fall to decay. — n. Crumbling or crumbled substance,

crumbly (-blï), a. Easily crumbled ; friable,
crum'my (krGm'ï), a.; -mi-er (-I-er) ; -mi-est. Full of
crumb or crumbs, or soft, as the crumb of bread,

crnmp'et (-p8t; 24), n. A kind of cake cooked on a griddle,
crnm'ple (-p'l)t 1- <Sí í.; -pled (-p'ld); -fling (-plTng).
[dim. fr. AS. crump, crumb, crooked, bent.] To draw or
press into wrinkles or folds; rumple. —*n. A wrinkle, fold,
or crease made by crumpling; a crumpled part,

cnmch (krOnch), v. i. & t. To chew, or to grind or press,
with force and noise. —• n. Act or noise of crunching,

crup'per (kr&p'er; krSbp'er), n. [fr. OF., fr. croupe
croup.] 1. A leather loop passing under a horse's tail to
hold the harness saddle. 2. Rump of a horse ; croup,

cru'ra (kroo'rd), n., pi. of crus.
crus (krS8),n.; pi. crura (kroo'rd). [L. crui, cruris, the
leg.] Anat. That part of the hind limb between the thigh
and ankle ; shank. — oru'ral (krób'rál), a.

cru-sade' (kroo-sad'), n. [F. a'oisade, for OF. croisiée,
fr. a verb signifying to mark (one's self) with a cross, fr.
L. crux cross.] 1. Any of the seven (some reckon nine)
military expeditions undertaken between 1096 and 1270 by
Christian powers to recover the Holy Land from the Mo¬
hammedans. 2. Any hostile expedition under papal sanc¬
tion. 3. An enterprise undertaken with zeal and enthusi¬
asm. — v. i. /-sae/ed (-sad'gd);-sai/ing. To engage in a
crusade. — cru-sad'er (-sSd'er), n.

cru-sa'do (-sà'do), n.; pi. -dobs or -dos (-doz). [Pg. cru¬
zado, prop., marked with a cross.] An old Portuguese coin
of gold or silver, of various values,

cruse (króós ; krooz), n. A vessel for water, oil, etc.
crush (kriish), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL. cruscire.] 1. To com¬
press or bruise between two hard bodies ; squeeze together
80 as to destroy the natural condition or shape. 2. To re¬
duce to fine particles by pounding or grinding. 3. To over¬
whelm as if by pressure or weight. 4. To force by pressure;
press; squeeze. 5. To drink, as wine. ~ v. t. To be or be¬
come crushed. — n. 1. Act of crushing; violent compres¬
sion. 2. Violentcrowding,oragreatcrowd. — crush'er,n.

crust (krüst), n. [L. crusta.] 1. The hardened surface
part of bread; also, a piece of tliis or of any dry or hard
bread. 2. The cover orease of a pie. 3. A hard external
covering; shell. — v.t.& i. To incrust; become incrustad.

Grus-ta'oe-a (krus-ta'shè-d), n. pi. [L. crusta rind, shell.]
Zo'òl: A large class of, principally, aquatic arthropod^ com¬
prising the lobsters, shrimps, crabs, barnacles, etc., com¬
monly having the body covered with a firm crustlike shell.—
crus-ta'cean (-shdn), a.dn. — crus-ta'ceous (-slms), a.

crust'y (krfis'tï), a.; crust'i-eb (-tT-er); -i-est. 1. Having
the nature of crust, or a hard covering. 2. Having a harsh
exterior, or a short, rough manner. — Syn. See bluff. —
orust'l-ly (-tï-lï), adv. — crust'l-ness, n.

crutch (kr&ch), n. [AS. crycc.] 1. A staff with a cross-
piece at the top, used to support the lame in walking.
2. The part of a saddletree that supports the pommel, or a
forked leg rest constituting the pommel of a sidesaddle.
3. Something resembling a crutch in shape or use, as, Naut.,
a support for a fore-and-aft boom when the sail is stowed.
— V. t. To support on a crutch or crutches; prop up.

crux (krQks), n. ; pi. E. cruxes (-Sz ; 24), L. cruces (kròo'-
séz). [L., cross, torture, trouble.] Anything very puzzling
or difficult to explain; a perplexing difficulty,

cry (kri), V. i. : cried (krld); crt'ino. [F. crier, L. quii'i-
tare to cry, scream.] 1. To make a loud call or cry, as in
prayer, pain, anger, etc.; shout. 2. To lament audibly;
shed tears with or without sound ; weep. 3. Of an animal,
to utter its characteristic call. — v. t. 1. To implore ; —
now chiefly in to cry quarter. 2. To utter loudly; shout;
proclaim. 3. To affect, effect, or cause to be, by weeping.
— cries (krlz). 1. A loud utterance expressing
strong and usually somewhat sudden emotion, as of pain,
fear, joy, etc. 2. A loud calling out of words, as for announce¬
ment or entreaty. 3. Common report; fame. 4- A watch¬
word or battle cry. 6. A.characteristic call of an animal.
6. A fit of weeping.

ory'lng (kri'Tng), p. a. That cries; hence, calling for no¬
tice ; compelling attention; notorious, as, a crying evil.

\ in Guide,
«equala*

z in azure. Numbers refer to í
U Forehsn Word. + combined with.
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cr^t (krlpt), n. [L. crypta, Gr. KpuTrrrj, fr. Gr. «pun-roç
hidden.] A vault wholly or partly under ground ; esp., a
vault under the main ñoor of a church, as for burial,

oryp'tlc (krlp'tTk), a. Hidden; secret; occult.
cryp'tO- (krïp'to-). Combining form from Greek /epun-roç,
hidden, covered, secret.

cryp'tO-gam (-gSm), n. [crypto- + Gr. yà/ioç marriage.]
Any of a subkingdom {Cryptogamia) of plants embracing
all not producing flowers or seeds. — cryp'tO-gam'ic
(-gSm'Tk), cryp-tog'a-mous (krTp-tbg'd-mSs), a.

cryp'tO-giam (kríp'ts-grám), n. [crypto- + -gram.'\ A
writing in cipher. —cryp'tO-arAm'niiC (-grSm'Ik), a.

cryp'tO-grapll (-gràf), n. [crypto- -f -yra^/i.] Crypto¬
gram, or cipher.

cryp-tog'ra-phy (krTp-t3g'rd-fï), n. Act or art of writing
in secret characters; also, secret characters, or cipher. —

cryp'to-grapli'lc, a. — cryp-tog'ra-phlst, n.
crys'tal (krïs'tSl), n. [fr. F., fr. L. crystallum crystal, ice,
Gr. Kpútrra^Áo?, fr. xpuoç icy cold, frost.] 1. Quartz trans¬
parent or nearly so, or a piece of it, as one cut for ornament
or for use in magic. 2. Anything resembling crystal, as
clear water, etc. 3. A body formed by an element or com¬
pound solidifying so that it is bounded by plane surfaces
symmetrically arranged, which are the external expression
of a deflnite internal structure. 4. Glass of superior bril¬
liancy. 5. The glass over a watch dial. — a. Consisting
of, or resembling, cr^'stal; clear.

crys'tal-line (-In ; -in), a. 1. Consisting or made of crys¬
tal. 2. Resembling crystal; pure; transparent. 3. Of,
pertaining to, or of the nature of, a crystal or crystals.
ciyBtalUne lens. Anat., a transparent lens-shaped body in the
eye, which serves to focus the rays of light.

Crys'tal-lize (-Iz), v. t.; -lized (-Izd); -Liz/JNG (-iz'Ing).
1. To cause to form crystals or to assume crystalline char¬
acter or form. 2. To cause to assume a ñxed and deflnite
form.—v. i. 1. To become crystalline. 2. To become
settled and definite in form.—crys'tal-liz'a-ble (-ïz'ó-
b'l), a. —orys'tal-li-za'tlon (-T-za'shSn ; -i-z5'shwn), n.

crys'tal-log'ra-phy (-8g'rd-fT), n. [Gr. KpvcrraÀÀoç crystal
-|- -graphy.'\ Science treating of the system of forms
among crystals, their structure, and forms of aggregation,

crys'tal-lold (kris'tal-oid), a. [Gr. «puoraÁAo? crystal -f-
-oid.1 Crystal-like; of the nature of a crystalloid. — n.
Chem. A substance which, in solution, diffuses readily
through animal membranes and geneiully is capable of be¬
ing crystallized. Cf. COLLOID.

cub (kQb), n. 1. The young of the fox, bear, wolf, lion, ti¬
ger, etc., or, sometimes, of the whale. 2. A boy or girl; esp.,
an awkward, ill-mannered boy. Jocose or Contemptuous,

CuHian (kú'bán), a. d: n. See -an.
CUb'by—hole' (kub'T-hoF)» '^· A snug place, as for hiding,
cub'—drawn', a. Sucked by cubs. Rare.
cube (küb), n. [F., fr. LL. cubus, Gr. kv^oç a cube, a cu¬
bical die.] 1. Geom. The regular solid of
six equal square faces. 2. Math. The third
power; the product got by taking a number
or quantity three times as a factor; as, 8 is
the cube_ot 2, for 2 X 2 X 2 = 8. — f. t.;
CUBED (kiibd); cub'ing (kubTng). To raise
to the third power; form the cube of.

OU'beb (kü'bSb), n. [fr. F., fr. Ar. kabdbah.']
The small aromatic berry of a climbing shrub of the pepper
family, native of Java and Borneo.

cube root. That factor of a quantity which when cubed pro¬
duces the quantity; thus 2 is the cube root of 8.

CU^blo (ku'blk) 1 a. 1. Having the form or properties
OUTjl-cal (-bT-kSl)) of a cube. 2. Three-dimensional;
esp., as used with a unit of length, denoting the volume
of a cube one edge of which has the length of that unit;
as, a cubic foot. Abbr. c. or cu. 3. Math. Of third degree,
order, or power.

GU'bi-Cle (-bï-k'l), n. [L. cubiculum, fr. cubare to lie down.]
A sleeping place, esp. one partitioned off from a large dor¬
mitory.

GU-blc'U-Io (ku-bïk'u-lò), n. A cubiculum. Obs. & R.
OU-biC'U-lum (-Iwm), n.; h. pi. -la (-Id). [L.] A cubicle.
GU'blt (kü'bït), n. [L. cubitum, cubitus, elbow, ell, cubit.]
A linear measure, orig. the length from the elbow to the
end of the middle filler; in English measure, 18 inches.

OUCk'lng Stool (krikang). A kind of chair in which scolds,
dishonest tradesmen, etc., were strapped, to bo pelted and
hooted by the mob, or, sometimes, to be ducked.

Cube.

cnck'Old (kuk'21d), n. [OF. coucuol, cucuault."] A man
whose wife is unfaithful to him. — v. t. To make a cuckold
of(ahusband).—CUCk'Old-ly, a. Archaic.

cuck'oo (kdbk'oo), n. [imitative.] 1. a A
European bird
that lays its eggs ^
in the nests offl
other birds for^
them to hatch,
b Any bird of the
same family {Cu-
culidvs). 2. The
call of the cuckoo.

cuckoo bud. A . ^

plant (of un- Cuckoo,
known identity). ^
Poetic.

cuck'oo-flow'er (-flou'er), n. Any of several plants, as
the wild hyacinth, a certain orchis, etc. Eng.

CUCk'OO-pint' (-plnf), n. A common European arum with
lanceolate erect spathe and short purple spadix.

CU'CUl-late (kü'kü-lat; kú-kül'at) I a. [LL cucullatus, fr.
CU'CUl-lat'ed (-lafSd ;-5t-5d) J L. cwc M/cap.]
Hooded or hood-shaped, as the leaf of a violet,

cu'cum-ber (kïï'küm-ber), n. [L. cucumis, gen. cucumt-
m.] The fruit of a vine of the same genus as the muak-
melon, cultivated as a garden vegetable ; also, the vine.

CU-CUr'blt (ku-kOr'bït), n» Also CU-CUr'bitO. [L. cucur-
bita a gourd.] Chem. A vessel for distillation, used with
or forming part of an alembic. Archaic.

CUd(küd),n. [k^.cudu,cwudti.'] A portion of food brought
up into the mouth from the first stomach by a ruminating
animal, to be chewed a second time.

CUd'dle (küd''l), V. t. ; -DLED (-'Id); -DLING (-ling). To em¬
brace closely; fondle. — v. i. To lie close or snug; nestle.
— n. A close embrace; act of nestling.

CUd'dy(kQd'T; kdÓd'ï),n.;í;Z. -dies (-Iz). Ass; donkey.5co/.
cud'dy (kud'I), n. 1. Naut. A small cabin, or the galley
or pantry of a small vessel. 2. Any small room or closet.

CUdg'el (kQj'cl), n. [AS. cycgel.'] A sliort club. — r. t.;
-ELED,_-ELLED; -EL-iNG, -EL-LING. To beat with a cudgel.

cue (ku), n. [F. queue, fr. L. coda tail.] 1. A tail-like
twist or plait of hair worn at the back of the head; queue.
2. A tapering rod used to impel the balls in billiards, etc.
3. A file of persons waiting; queue.

cue, n. 1. The last words of a speech, or the end of an action,
in a play, as indicating the time for the next speaker or
actor. 2. Any catchword; hint; intimation. 3. The part
one has to perform in or as in a play. 4. Humor; attitude
or temper of mind.

cuff (küf), V. t. To strike with or as with the palm or fiat
of the hand ; buffet; slap. —n. A blow so made,

cuff, n. An ornamental band covering the wrist, as a stiff
linen band attached to the shirt sleeve.

Gu'fiC. Var. of Kufic.
cni-rass' (kwè-ràs'), n. [fr. F., fr. L. coriaceus of leather,
corium leather, hide.] A piece of armor, orig. of leather,
covering the body; also, the breastplate of such a piece,

cul'ras-sler' (kwe'rd-ser'), n. [F.] A mounted soldier
wearing a cuirass.

II CUl-sine' (kwè-zèn'), n. [F., fr. L.coqtttna kitchen.] The
kitchen; culinary department; also, style of cooking.

CUlsse (kwis), cuish (kwTsh), n. [fr. OF., fr. cuisse thigh,
L.cozahip.] Inpi.,cui8BEs (kwTs'Sz), defensiveplatearmor
for the thighs, esp. in front; sing., a thigh piece.

II cul'-de-sac' [ku'd'-sàk'; kül'de-sSk'), n. ; pi. cols-db-
SAC (kii'-; külz'-). [F., lit., bottom of a bag.] A passage
with only one outlet, as a blind alley.

CUli-na-ry (kS'II-na-rl), a. [L. culinarias, fr. culina kitch'
en.] Of, pert, to, or suited for, the kitchen or cookery,

cull (tSl)» V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. colligere. See coil.] !•
separate; select; choose and gather or collect, as flowers.
2. To subject to culling. — Syn. See choose.— «• Some¬
thing, esp. something inferior or worthless, culled out.

CUllion (kül'ywn), n. [fr. OF., fr. coil scrotum, L. colc^^-\
A mean or base fellow. — CUl'llon-ly, a.

cully (-T), n.; pi. -lies (-Tz). A dupe; a gull. ,

culin(kulm), n. 1. Soot; smut. Obs. 2. a Refuse coalo
coal dust, b Anthracite, esp. in small nodules,

culm, n.' [L. culmus stalk.] The jointed stem of a grass-
CUl-mll'er-OUS (kQl-mlfer-Ss), a. Abounding in culin-
cul'ml-nate (-ml-n5t), v. i.; -nat'ed (-nSf8d); ■NAT'n^·

ale, senate, ciLve, &m, occount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey,
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¿Ti. culmen top.] 1. To reach its highest altitude or the me¬
ridian. 2. To reach the higiiest point, as of number, power.

CUl'nd-na'tion (kül'mï-nà'shiín), n. Act of culminating;
also, culminating position; summit; acme; crown.
Syn. Culmination, climax, acme, zenith. Culminatiok
designates the attainment anything of its highest point.
Climax suggests more definitely the movement or ascent
which leads to the culminating point; acme, the culminat¬
ing point itself; as, the climax of a play; the acme of his
fame. Zenith, the point of the heavens highest overhead,
differs from acme (m its fig. sense) in connoting more of
luster or splendor; as, the zenith of his fame.

CUl^pa-hle íkiíl'pá-b'l), a. [fr. F.,fr. L. culpabilis, fr. cul¬
pare to blame, culpa fault.] Deserving censure or moral
blame; cersurable. — cul'pa-bll'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n.; pi.
-TIES (-tiz). — cul'pa-ble-ness, n. — cul'pa-bly, adv.

CUl'prit (-prït), n. 1. One accused of, or arraigned for, a
crime, as in court. 2. One guilty of a crime or a fault,

cult (kQlt), n. [fr. F., fr. L. cultus care, culture, colere to
cultivate.] 1. Worship, esp. according to specific rites;
as, the cxut of Apollo. 2. Hence: a The rites and cere¬
monies of a religion, b Great devotion to a person, idea, or
thing, esp. such devotion viewed as a sort of intellectual fad.

cul'ti-vate (kuFtï-vat), V. t. ; -vat^ed (-vat'Sd); -vat'ing.
[LL. culiivaius, p. p. of cultivare to cultivate, cultivus cul¬
tivated, fr. L. cultus, p. p. of colere to till, cultivate.] 1. To
prepare, or to prepare and use, for the raising of crops ; till.
2. To raise, or foster the growth of, by tillage or by labor and
care. 3. To civilize; refine. 4. To devote time and thought
to; foster ; cherish. 5. To seek the society of.

CUl'ti-va'tion (-và'slmn), n. Art or act of cultivating ; state
of being cultivated; as: a Tillage, b Assiduous devotion to
learning, development of the mind, etc. c Culture.

CUl'tl-va'tor (kül'tT-va^ter), n. 1. One who cultivates.
2. An implement or machine used to loosen the earth and
kill weeds around crops growing in hills, rows, or drills.

CUl'ture (-^r), n. [L. cultura, fr. colere to till, cultivate.]1. Cultivation ; tillage. 2. Cultivation of microorganisms,
as bacteria, for scientific study or medical use; also, the
product of such cultivation. 3. Act of improving or develop¬
ing by education, discipline, etc. 4. The enlightenment
and discipline acquired by mental and moral training; refine¬
ment. —- V. t. ; -turbd (-^rd); -tur-ing. To cultivate.

oul'tured (-^rd), p. a. 1. Cultivated. 2. Characterized
by mental and moral training; refined.

CUl'tUS (-tSs), n. sing, c& pi, ; È. pi. -tuses (-gz ; 24). [L.,
cultivation, culture.] A cult.

Cjfi'ver-iii (-ver-Tn), n. [fr. F., fr. couleuvre adder, L. colu-
oer, eolubrti.'] Originally a rude sort of musket, later (16th
and 17th centuries) a long cannon.
CUrvert (-vert), n. A transverse drain under a road, rail¬
road, canal, etc. ; an arched drain or sewer.

UU-maB'an (ku-me'an), a. [L. Cumaeus.l Of or pertain¬
ing to the ancient city of Cumie, originally a Greek colony,in Italy; as, the Cumxan sibyl.

cum'ber (kíím'ber), V. t. [from encumber, or fr. OF., fr.
hhjCttmèníí, comhrus.l 1. To trouble ; harass; perplex.To hinder or embarrass ; esp., to rest on as a trouble-
Mme or useless load; burden. — n. 1. That which cum¬
bers or obstructs; that which troubles or vexes. 2. State

cn being cumbered ; hindrance ; trouble.
V (-Síím), a. 1. Burdensome; embarrassing;2. Uselessly troublesome; unwieldy.

Rendering action or motion diffi-
«1, Vi ; burdensome.cumin (kiim'tu), n. Also cum'min. [fr. F., fr. L., fr.

A dwarf plant of the celery family, native
grown for its pungent aromatic seeds,urn m8r(kum'er),n. [F. commére.] A godmother; hence,

MI/ÏÏ. woman ; lass ; also, a witch. Scot.
m/m 7 ^ (kü'mu-lat),t7.¿. ; -lat'ed (-lat/gd); -lathing. [L.

P" to heap up, cumulus heap.] To
on'mi, — cWmu-la'tlon (-lá'shfm), n.
nor?? 1 , (-la-tïv), a. 1. Composed of accumulated
EV- increasing by additions. 2. Subject to cu¬
an ^ is to be, or may be, added to something else ;
fti-n . ^®.6vidence. Specif., Finance, of dividends,
is if unpaid when due, so as to be added to what

paid in the future.

2. [L., a heap.] 1. Aheap.
cunA»«7?r ^aasy cloud form.
tn ,1m n ^ (kSilk-ta'shiin), n. [L. cunctatio, fr. cunctaridelay.] Delay; procrastination. Rare.

WW..

cu'ue-ate (ku'nè-at), -aVed (-àt'gd), a. [L. cuneatus, fr
cwneiw wedge.] Wedge-shaped.
— cWne-ai (kü'nt-al), a.

CU-ne'l-form(ku-ne'ï-f8rm; ku'-
ne-I-f8rm'), a. Also cuniform.
[L. cuneus a wedge + -form.']
Wedge-shaped; — applied esp.
to the characters anciently used
in writing in Persia, Assyria,
etc., or to the writing itself. —
n. Cuneiform characters or writ¬
ing.

cun'ner (kun'er), n. Any of Cuneiform Writing
several small, edible, dark-colored marine fishes,

cun'ning (-Tng), a. [fr. a p.
pr. & vb. n. fr. AS. cumian to
know, be able.] 1. Skillful;,
dexterous. 2. Wrought with'
or exhibiting skill or ingenu¬
ity, 3. Crafty, sly, or artful. Gunner.
4. Prettily or piquantl^ interesting. U. S.
Syn. Deceitful, designing, tricky, politic, sharp, subtle,
insidious, stealthy, foxy.— Cunning,crafty, artful, sly,
wily agree in implying an aptitude for attaining au end by
secret or devious means. Cunning implies skill, esp. in over¬
reaching or circumventing; it often suggests a low order of
intelligeuce; as, a dark, cunning, roguish countenance.
Crafty implies more secret or underhand devices than cun-
nÍ7i$r,aud frequently suggests au adroitness at deception
acquired by experience. Artful implies more insiuuating
indirectness of dealing; as, she had, oy artful conduct, in¬
sinuated herself into his favor. Sly implies a somewhat vul¬
gar turn for what is-covert or double; as, words of sly im¬
port. Wilt implies the subtle use of tricks and stratagems,
esp. in attack or defense; as, the xvily fox.
— n. 1. Skill; dexterity. Archaic. 2. Faculty or act
of using stratagem ; deceit; craft. — cun'nlng-ly, adv.

CUp(kiip),w. [fr. AS., fr. LL. cuppa cup.] 1. Asmall ves¬
sel used chiefly to drink from. 2. The containing part of
a drinking vessel that has a stem and a foot. 3. A thing
suggestive of a cup (in sense 1). 4. A drinking vessel and
its contents ; a cupful. 5. The wine of the Communion.
6. Fig., something allotted to one as a portion to be re¬
ceived or endured. 7. pi. Repeated potations ; indulgence
in intoxicating drinks. — v. t.; cupped (kiipt) ; cup'ping.
1. To supply with cups of liquor. Obs. 2. Med. Tosubject
to cupping. 3. To receive, take, or place in or as in a cup.

Cup'boar'er (-bfir'er), n. One whose office it is to fill and
hand the cups in which drink is served,

cup'board (kQVerd), n. [c%ip + board.] A closet with
shelves for cups, dishes, food, etc.; any small closet.

OU'pel (kü'pSl), n. [F. coupeUe, dim. of coupe cup.] A
small, shallow, porous cup, esp. of bone ash, used in nssay-
ing. — (ku'pSl; ku-p51') v. t. ; -peled (-pSld), -pelled' (ku-
peld'); -pel-ing, -pet/ling. To refine in a cupel. —- cu'pel-
la'tíon (ku/pS-la'shiin), n.

cup^ful (kQp'fSbl), n. ; pi. cupfuls (-fdblz). As much as a
cup will hold ; in cookery, a half pint.

Gu'pld (kü'pïd), n. [L. Cupido, lit., desire.] Roman
Myth. The god of love, son of Venus, represented as a
naked, winged boy with bow and arrow. See. Eros, Psyche.

CU-pld'i-ty (kú-pïd'ï-tT), n. [fr. F., fr. L. cupiditas, fr.
cupidus longing, cupere to long for.] Eager desire, esp.
for wealth ; avarice.
Syn. Lust, appetite, longing. — Cupidity, greed, avidity
agree in the idea of inordinate desire. Cupidity applies to
covetousnesB of wealth ; greed, to insatiate and selfish
craving or desire ; avidity (commonly in the phrase " with
avidit·^''), to eager or ardent relish or appetite.

CU'po-la (kü'po-ló), n.; pi. -las (-Idz). [It., fr. L. cupula
little tub, small vault, cupa tub.] 1. A roof, less often a
ceiling, hemispherical or nearly so. 2. Loosely, a small
structure on top of a roof or building for a lookout, to com¬
plete a design, etc. 3. A furnace resembling a blast fur¬
nace but smaller, used for melting metals, as in foundries,

cnp'ping (k&p'Ing), n. The drawing of blood to the sur¬
face of, or from, the body to relieve internal congestion,

cupping glass. A glass cup in which a partial vacuum is
produced by heat, in the process of cupping.

CU'pre-OUS (kü'prè-fts), a. [L. cupreus, fr. cuprum cop¬
per.] Containing copper, or resembling copper ; coppery,

ou'prio (-prik), a. Chem. Of or containing copper, in its
valence of two. [its valence of one. |

ca'prous (-prus), a. Chem. Of or containing copper, in;
I®'?) i K = ch in G. loll, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,p ofAbbreviations, Sign», etc., preeeae Vocabulary, jj Foreign Word. combined with. —equals.equals.
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Crested Curassovr.

II on'pmm (kü'prfim), n. [L.] Chem. Copper,
cn'pule (-pul), 7i. [F., fr. LL. Ctójoa cup.] A cup-ehaped
involucre with hard, coherent bracts, as an acorn cup.

our (kür), n. 1. A mongrel or inferior dog. 2. A worth¬
less, snarling fellow. ConlemptuoiLs.

cur'a-ble (kür'ó-b'l), a. Capable of being cured. — cut''-
a-bll'l-ty (-bTlf-tl), cu^a-ble-ness, n.— cur'a-bly, adv.

CU^ra-çao' (kïi/ró-só'; koo^-), n. [from Cwrapao, the island
(see Gaz.), prob. from the use of peel of bitter oranges from
Curaçao.] A liqueur flavored, chiefly, with the
dried peel of bitter oranges.

CU'ra-cy (kü'rò-sï), n. / pi. -cies (-sïz). The of-
flce or employment of a curate.

CU-ra're I (koo-ra'rè), n. A resinoid extract
cu-ra'ri [ pared by South Amer¬
ican Indians as an arrow poison;
also, the plant yielding it.

nu'ras-SOW (ku'rd-so; ku-rSs'o),
n. [from the island of Cura¬
çao.'] Any of several arboreal
gallinaceous birds of South and
Central America.

CU'rate (ku'rat), n. [LL cura-
ius, prop., one having the care
(L. cu7'a) of souls.] Orig., any
clergyman ; now, usually, an as¬
sistant of a rector or vicar,

cur'a-tlvo (kur'd-tTv), a. Relat¬
ing or tending to the cure of dis¬
eases. — n. A remedy.

CU-ra'tor (ku-rá'ter), n. [L., fr. curare to take care of,
cura care.] A person having the care of anything; esp., a
keeper or custodian of a museum, library, or the like,

curb (kürb), v. t. [F. courber to bend, curve, L. curvare,
fr. curvus bent, curved.] 1. To guide and manage, or
restrain, as with a curb; restrain ; confine. 2. To furnish
with a curb, as a sidewalk. — v. i. To bend ; cringe. Obs.
— n. 1. A chain or strap attached to the upper part of
the branches of a bit, used to check the horse. 2. That
which restrains or subdues ; check. 3. An inclosing bor¬
der, as of upright stones, along the outer limit of a side¬
walk. 4. The street as a market for stocks and bonds.

curb bit. A bit with side pieces (branches) for leverage,
curb roof. A roof having a double slope.
GUrb'Stone^.n. A stone set as a curb (def. 3).
CUr-QU'U-O (kür-kü'lT-ò), 7i. [L., a grain
weevil.] Any snout beetle, esp. any of
certain forms that injure fruit.

curd (kOrd), n. The coaj^lated substance r -h-n f
formed from milk, as distinguished from Curb Roof,
the whey. — v. ¿. <£r i. Also, Dial, ée Poetic, crud (krQd;
krdod). To coagulate or thicken ; curdle.

CUr'dle (kür'd'l), V. t. és i.; -dled (-d'ld), -dling (-dlTng).
Also, Dial, cfe Poetic, crud'dlo. [from curd.] 1. To change
into curd ; coagulate. 2. To congeal; thicken,

cur'dy (-dT), a. Also, Dial, és Poetic, crud'dy. Like curd;
full of curd ; coagulated.

cure (kur), n. [OF. owrecare, L. cura care, medical care,
cure.] 1. Spiritual charge; care of souls; hence, a curacy.
2. Medical care; method of medical treatment. 3. Act
of healing, or state of being healed. 4. Means of removing
disease or evil; remedy. 5. Process or method of curing
(fish, pork, etc.). — !'. t.; cured (kurd); cur'ino (kiir'-
ïïik)- [0^- curer to take care, heal, L. curare, fr. cura.]
1. To heal; restore to health, soundness, or sanity. 2. To
subdue or remove (an ailment) by remedial means; heal.
3. To prepare for keeping: preserve, as by drying.
Syn. Cure, heal. Cure and heal, in their literal senses,
apply to both wounds and diseases, and are often inter¬
changed. In modern usage, however, cure is oftener ap¬
plied to restoration to health after disease; heal, to resto¬
ration to soundness after a wound or lesion. Fig., a similar
distinction often holds: as, to cure (not heal) mistrust, to
heal (not cure) a breach between friends.
— f.i. 1. To restore health. 2. Tobecomehealed. 3. To
become cured, as hay.

II OU'ró' (kü'ra'), n. [F.] A parish priest.
OUre'-alP, n. A remedy for all diseases or ills; panacea.
CUr'few (kúr'fÜ), n. [fr. OF., fr. covrir to cover -\-feu fire,
fr. L. focus hearth.] 1. In the Middle Ages, a regulation
that fires be covered or put out on the ringing of a bell at
a fixed hour in the evening; hence, the ringing or the time

of ringing, or the bell itself. 2. The ringing of ane
bell as a s^nal, as for children to retire from the streets."

II CU'rl-a (ku'i-i-d), n.; pi. cURi.ffi (-e). [L., in sense 1, in LL.,
court.] 1. Roman Antiq. a A political subdivision of a
tribe in early Rome, b The place of assembly of such s
division or of the senate. 2. Formerly, in England : a The
lord's house, or the courtyard about it; specif., the king'a
hall, b Any court held in the king's name. 3. [cap.] The
papal court. — CU'rl-al (-ál), a.

Cu^rl-a'ti-i (-a'shï-ï), n. [L.] See Horatii.
CU'rl-0 (ku'rl-o),' n. / pi. curios (-5z). [abbr. of curiosity.]
A curiosity, or article of virtu.

CU'rl-OS'1-ty (-bs'I-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Careful at¬
tention; fastidiousness. Obs. 2. Disposition, often a med¬
dling disposition, to inquire into anything. 3. That which
is curious, or fitted to excite or reward attention.

CU'ri-OUS (ku'ri-ws), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. curiosus careful, in¬
quisitive, cura care.] 1. Scrupulous; nice. Obs. 2. Exhib¬
iting nicety; artfully or elaborately constructed. 3. Care¬
ful or anxious to learn; habitually inquisitive; prying,
4. Exciting attention or inquiry; strange; rare. — CU'ri-
ous-ly, adv. — cu'ri-ouB-ness, n.
Syn, Inquiring, meddling, intrusive. —Curious, inquisi¬
tive, prying. Curious implies desire to learn (esp.) what
does not concern on^ inquisitive, habitual and impertinent
curiosity; prying, officious or meddling inquisitiveness.

curl (kúrl), V. t. d' i. 1. To twist, bend, or form into ring¬
lets, as the hair. 2. To deck witii or as with curls. Obt.
3. To form iuto a curved shape; twist; coil. —w. 1-A
spiral lock of hair; ringlet. 2. A spiral or winding form,
as of smoke; coil. 3. Act of curling; state of being curled.

cur'Iew (kdr'lu), n. [F. courlieu,courlis.] Any of several
birds of the snipe family with
long downwardly curved bill,

cnrl'lng (kfirGTng), n. 1. Act *
or state of one that curls. 2. A
game in which stones are hurled
along ice toward a mark,

ourl'y (kfir'll), a.; curl'i-er (-It¬
er); cubl'i-est. Curling or tend¬
ing to curl; having curls,

cnr-mndg'eon (kür-müj'wn), n.
A niggard; miser,

cur-mnr'ring (kür-mur'ïng), n.
Grumbling or murmuring. Scot.

curn (kúrn^, n. A grain; a corn;
hence, a little. Scot.

cur'rance (kür'áns), n. A current; flow. Obs.
cur'rant (-5nt), n. [F. corinthe (raisins de Coñnthe rai¬
sins of Corinth) currant (in sense 1), fr. Corinth in Greece,
whence, probably, the raisins were first imported, the
berry receiving the name from its resemblance to these
raisins.] 1. A small seedless raisin, produced chiefly lu
the Levant. 2. The acid berry of a shrub of the gooseberrj
family, used chiefly for jellies and jam ; also, the shrub,

our'ren-cy (-èn-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). 1. Continuous
flowing; course. Now Rare. 2. State of being current;
general acceptance or reception; circulation, as of ban'^
notes. 3. A circulating medium of exchange, including
coin, government notes, and bank notes. .

cur'rent (-2nt), a. [OF. curant, p. pr. of curre
currere.] 1. Running; moving; fluent. Archaic.
passing, as time ; belonging to the present time. 3-
ing from person to person, or from hand to hand; circular
Ing. 4. Fitted for general acceptance or circulation;np
counterfeit. 5. Commonly acknowledged or accepted; m
vogue. — Syn. See prevailing.—n. 1. A flowing or pas^
ing; onward motion. Hence: A body of fluid moving in a
certain direction; a stream. 2. General course or niov
ment. 3. Elec. A movement of electricity analogous to tli
motion of a stream of liquid, or the rate of such aniovemcoi'
—.Syn. See stream. — cur'rent-ly, udi'-. ^

cur'rl-cle (-T-k'l), n. [L. curriculumo.x\mnm%,racecourWp
currere to run.] A two-wheeled, two-horse chaise,

cnr-rlo'u-lum (kM-rTk'6-18m), n. / pi. E. -lUMS (-1"®^)' „
-la (-la). [L. See curricle.] A specified or regular courw
of study, as in a university. . .l

cur'rl-er (kiir'T-er), n. One who curries and dresses lea
er after it is tanned. — cur'rl-er-y (-er-T), n.

cur'rlsll (kflrlsh), a. Pertaining to or like a cur; qn"
relsome ; also, base; ignoble. —cur'rlsh-lyi

cur'ry (kttr'T), v. t. ; -ribd (-Td); -ry-ing. [OF j

European Curlew

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, Knn, ask, sofa; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
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corner^ to prepare, furnish, curry (a horse); cor- (L. com-)
-froi, m,arnvngemeut, order.] 1. To dress the hair or coat
of (a liorae, ox, etc.) with a currycomb and brush. 2. To
dress or prepare (leather) by scraping, cleansing, beating,
amoothing, and coloring. 3. .To beat (a person); bruise;
drub. 4. To ca)ole. Óòj. —to curry favor, [ov\%. to ctirry
favely in which tavel means a fallow or yellowish horsej,
to seek or gain favor by flattery or attentions.

CUr'ry (kurl), n. ;pl. -KiEs (-ïz). [Tamil kaH.} 1. A kind
of highly cpiced condiment introduced from India. 2. A
stew, as of fowl, fish, or game, cooked with curry.

Gur'ry-coinb' (-kSm')» A kind of comb used in groom¬
ing a horse. — v. t. To comb with a currycomb,

curse (kürs), v. t.; ouksed (kúrst) or curst ; curs'ing.
[AS. cursian."] 1. To call on divine or supernatural power
tosendinjury upon; swear at. 2. To use profanely insolent
language against; blaspheme. See blasphemy, >S'2/n. 3. To
bring great evil on; harass; torment.—v. t. To utter curses;
swear. — n. 1. A prayer or invocation for injury to come
upon one ; malediction; oath. 2. That which is cursed or
accursed. 3. Evil that comes as if in response to impreca¬
tion, or as retribution. 4. The cause of great harm, evil,
or misfortune.
Syn, Curse, imprecation, execration, malediction, oath,
anathema. curse implies the desire or threat of evil, de¬
clared solemnly or upon oath. Imprecation denotes an in-
vocatiou of evil or calamity ; execration, an expression of
intense hatred or utter detestation. Malediction is a more
general term for bitter reproach or proclamation of evil
against some one. Oath, as here compared, denotes a blas¬
phemous calling to witness of God or sacred things. Anath¬
ema is specifically the solemn curse of the church; in ordi¬
nary usage it has become a synonym for imprecaiion.

CUrs'ed (kúr'sSd; 24: the pret. and p. p. are ordinarily
pron'd kürst), p. a. 1. Being under a curse; damned.
2. Deserving a curse; execrable; hateful.

Cur'8Íve(kúi'8Tv), a. [LL. ciírsivK.ç.] Of wTÍting, running;
having the letters joined and the angles often rounded. Cf.
UNCIAL. — n. A cursive character or manuscript in it.

cnr'so-ra-ry (kOr'sé-rà-rï), a. Cursory. Obs.
CUr-80'rl-al (kür-sò'rT-Sl; 57), a. Adapted to running.
Cur'80-ry(kQr'8o-ri),rt. \li. curaoriusy fr. cwrjor a runner. ]
Characterized by haste ; superficial; careless.
Syn, Hasty, passing; unmethodical, disconnected, irregu¬
lar, fitful; rambling, roving.— Cursory, desultory, disour-
srvB. Cursory implies a hasty, often superficial, running
over a subject; as, he dismissed the matter with a cursory
mention. Desultory implies a disconnected or aimless
leaping or passing from one thing to another ; d,9y^desultory
studies. Discursive suggests a ranging or rambling, some¬
times digressively, over a wide field; as, his lecture was a
liiscursive consideration of education in general.
— cur'so-rl-ly (-rï-lt), adv. — cur^so-rl-ness, n.

ClirtikOrt), a. \h.curtus.'\ 1. Short; abbreviated. 2. Short
or brief in language; esp., short to a fault; rudely concise.—
byn. See blupp, concise. — curt'ly, adv. — curt'ness, n.

cur-taU'(kíír-t5l';/omcr/ykür'tàl), V. ^ [seecuRTAL.] To
cut off the end, or any part, of; shorten ; abridge. — cur-
taU'ment (-mgnt), n.

QUr't^ (kür'tln; -t'n), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. cortina cur-tain.] 1. ^ hanging screen, usually admitting of being
ara\yii back or up at pleasure. 2. Fort. That part of a
bastioned front connecting two neighboring bastions. 3. A
P'lg; —in contempt. Obs. ds R. — v. t. To furnish or
inclose with a curtain or curtains.

CUr'tal (-tál), a. [OF. couriault having a docked tail, couri
flnort,L. ctirtiAs.] Made or being sliort; curt; brief; la-

^^chaic. — n. Anything cut short. Obs.
Si i \ cur'tio ax or axe, cur'tel-asse (kúr'-

* ,^2^^"Ption8 of cutlass. [or shortened.!
flnr/t ® (-tñt), a. [L. curtaiusy p. p.] Comparatively short
Th (-te-sT), n.; -sies (-sTz). [see courtesy.] Law.
, estate or the tenure which a husband has in the

«n uf 1*^ llis deceased wife.
Sfw- (-tï-laj), n. [fr. OF., fr. cortil courtyard, LL.

A yard within the fence about a dwelling,
ourw ^ 1 (liOrt'sT);;?;. -sibs, -sbys (-stz). A var. of courtb-8ey) sy. Rarcy except specifically: An act of civility

^ ^omen, consisting of a slight depression of the
bending of the knees. — u. t. ¿fe t.; -bibd, -seted

-8ey-ing. To make a curtsy (to),
iiiff ft? rool),rt. [Ij. ciirnlis.) Roman Hist. 1. Designat-g a toim of seat appropriated to the liighest dignitaries.
_' ^*^iisged to sit in a enrule chair ; of the highest rank.

our'va-tlire (kQr'vd-t^r), n. Act of curving; state of t>eing
curved; a bend; curve.

curve (kúrv), a. [L. curvus bent, curved.] Bent contin¬
uously without angles; curved.— n. A curving; that which
is curved; fiexure.—v. t. i.; curved (kúrvd); curv'ing.
To bend ; crook; to swerve or cause to swerve from the or¬
dinary projectile path, as a ball,

cur'vet (kdr'vSt; kur-vSt'), n. [fr. It. corvettay dim. fr. L.
curvus curved.] 1. Manège. A certain leap of a horse.
2. A prank; frolic.

cur-vet' (kur-v6t'; kúr'vSt), v. i. ; -vet'ted or -yet-ed ;
-vbt'ting or vbt-ing. 1. To make a curvet; leap; boimd.
2. To frisk; frolic. — v. t. To cause to curvet,

cur'vl-lln'e-al (kür'vï-lTn'è-àn l a. Made up of, orbound-
cur'Vi-Un'e-ar (kúr'vï-lïu'è-dr) J ed by, curved lines.
cur'Vi-ty (kúr'vï-tï), n. State of being curved. Obs. or R.
Gush (küsh), n. In the Bible, the eldest sou of Ham ; hence,

also, the '^land of Cush," peopled by the Hamites, and
usually identified with Ethiopia.

cush'at (küsh'át; kobsh'át), n. [AS. cusceoie.} The ring¬
dove, or wood pigeon, of Europe,

cushion (kddsh'iin), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. coxinuSy
fr. L. coxa hip.] 1. A soft pillow or pad to rest on or
against. 2. Anything resembling a cushion in properties
or use ; OS : a A pillow used in making lace, b Meek. An
elastic medium, as of air or steam, for reducing shock. —
V. t. 1. To seat or place on or as on a cushion. 2. To furnish
with cushions. 3. To cover up, as if under a cushion,

cusk (kiisk), n. A large marine fish allied to the cod.

Cusk.

cusp (kiisp), n. [L. cuspisy -idiSy point, pointed end.] 1. In
astrology, the first entrance of any house. 2. A pointed
end ; apex ; peak, as either point of the crescent moon, the
crown of a tooth, etc. —cusped (kiispt), a.

CUS'pid (kiis'pTd), n. Anat. A canine tooth.
CUS'pl-dal (-i)i-dSl), a. Like, or of the nature of, a cusp ;
also, pertaining to, or furnished with, a cusp.

CUS'pl-date (-pi-dat) 1 rt. [L.cw.vp?¿G<Ms pointed.] Hav-
CUS'pl-dat'ed (-dat/Sd) ( ing a cusp or cusps ; terminating
in a point.

CUS'pl-dor (-dor; -d8r ; 57), n. [Pg. cuspideiray fr. cuspir
to spit.] A spittoon.

II CUS'pis(ka8'pT8),n./pZ. cuspides (-pT-dez). [L.] A cusp,
or point; a sharp end. [baked or hoiled.l

CUS'tard (-tdrd), n. A sweetened mixture of milk and eggs,]
custard apple. 1. a A small West Indian tree; aiso, its
yellowish fruit, the soft rather insipid pulp of which is edi¬
ble. b The sweetsop. 2. The North American papaw.

CUS-tO'dl-al (ktis-to'dï Si), a. Relating to custody.
CUS-tO'di-an (-Sn), n. One who has custody, as of a public
building; keeper. — cus-to'di-au-sllip', n.

CUS-tO'dl-er (-er), n. Custodian. Scot.
cus'to-dy (küs'to-dï), n. [L. custodia, fr. cusios guard.]
1. A keeping or guarding. 2. Judicial or penal safe-keep¬
ing ; as to persons, imprisonment; as to things, charge.
3. State of being guarded ; restraint; confinement.

CUS'tcm (kus'twm), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. consuetudo,
-dini.'}, fr. consuescere to accustom, deriv. of con- -j- suere to
be accustomed.] 1. A course of action characteristically
repeated under like circumstances; a usage or practice.
2. The whole body of practices or conventions which regu¬
late social life; social habit. 3. Lato. Long-established prac¬
tice considered as unwritten law. 4. A rent from a feudal
tenant to his lord ; also, the obligation to render, or right to
receive, this. 5. pL Duties, tolls, or imposts imposed on
commodities imported or (rarely) exported. 6. Habitual
buying of goods; business support or patronage. — Syn.
See habit. — a. 1. Made or done to order. 2. Dealing in
things made to order, or doing work only when it is ordered.

GUS'tom-a-ble (-n-b'l), a. Subject to customs; dutiable.
CUS'tom-a-ry (-a-rï), a. Agreeing with, or established by,
custom ; habitual. — Syn. See usual. — cus'tom-a-rl-ly
(-rï-lï), adv. — cus'tom-a-rl-ness, n.

CUS'tom-ei" (-er), n. [a doublet of cu^/omary, a.] 1. One
who regularly or repeatedly deals in business with atrades-

verdiire (87); K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.
*P anatlons ofAbbpevlatlona, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. + combined with. eeauale»
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man or business house; a purchaser. 2. Á fellow; chap; —

usually with qualifying adjective, as queer^ ugly, etc.
CUS'tom-bOUSe' (küs'tiim-hous/), n. The building where
customs and duties are paid, and vessels entered or cleared.

II cus'tOS (küs'tós), 91.; L. pi. cüstodes (kus-to'déz). [L.,
guard, keeper.] Custodian; superintendent,

cut (kát), V. t. ; pret. <&p. p. cut ; p. pr. d¿vb. n.cuT'xiNO.
[ME. cuií€7iy kitíen, keíten.'] 1. To penetrate, divide, or
sever with or as with an eaged instrument; cleave; gash ;
slash; as, to cul bread, hay, ñowers, etc. 2. To make less
or reduce, as if by cutting off some part; as: to aplay;
to cut rates; to cut cards (that is, to divide a pack by remov¬
ing cards from the top). 3. To intersect; cross, as lines.
4. To form by cutting, as a garment, etc. 6. To strike
sharply as in cutting, as with a whip. 6. To hurt the sensi¬
bilities of. 7. To ignore socially. Colloq. 8. To absent one's
self from. Colloq. 9. To perform; as, to cut a caper, etc.
Colloq. — V. i. 1. To do the work of an edged tool; as, this
knife cuts well. 2. To admit of incision or severance, as by
a cutting instrument; as, cheese cuts easily. 3. To use a cut¬
ting instrument. 4. To go across something; make a short
cut; — usually with across. 5. To make a stroke as with a
sword or whip. Q. Card Playing. To cut the cards. — 7i.
1. An opening made with an edged instrument; cleft; gash;
slash. 2. An excavated notch, passage, or channel, furrow;
groove. 3. A straight or easy passage or course. 4-Manner
in which a thing is cut or formed; style ; fashion. 5. That
whicli is cut or cut off; a severed portion. 6. An engraved
block or plate for printing or the impression therefrom.
7- Act of cutting; as: a A blow with a knife edge, whiplash,
etc. b Act of removing a part, as of a writing, or reducing
or dividing as if by use of a knife ; also, the part removed.
8. That which wounds the feelings; a slight. 9. Absence
at a time appointed for attendance, as from a recitation.
10. [perh. a different word.] One of several pieces, as of
straw, as used in drawing lots; — as, to draw cuts.

CU-ta'ne-OUS (kú-ta'nè-üs), a. [L. cNíiískin.] Of or per¬
taining to the skin ; existing on or affecting the skin,

cute (kut), a.; cut'er (küt/er); cut'est. [an abbr. of
acute."] Colloq. 1. Clever or shrewd. 2. Attractive by
reason of daintiness or picturesqueuess, as a child. — cute'-
ly, adv. —jïute'neas, n.

CU'ti-cle (ku'tT-k'l), 91. [L. cutícula^ dim. of cuiis skin.]
A skin or membrane; in vertebrates, the epidermis. See
skin. — CU-tlc'U-lar (ku-tïk'u-ldr), a.

cu'tls (ku'tïs), 91., orjjGU'tls ve'ra (ve'rd). [L.] The
derma, or deeper layer of the skin,

outclass (kflt'his), n. Also cut'las. [F. cautelas, fr. L.
cuUellus small knife, cult^ knife.] A short, heavy, curved
sword.used esp.
by sai'ors.

CUtlei (-ler), n.
[fr. F., fr. LL., Cutloe?
fr. L. cultellus. See cutlass ] One who makes, deals in,
or repairs, cutlery.

CUt1er-y (-T), w. Edged or cutting instruments, collectively.
CUt'let (-ISt; 24), n. [F. colelette, prop., little rib, dim. of

cote rib, L. costa.] A small piece of meat, as of veal, cut
from the ribs or leg, for broiling or frying.

CUt'-Off', 91. 1. That which shortens, as a nearer road.
2. Engin. Act of shutting off the working Huid, as steam,
from an engine cylinder: also, the point at which this
occurs, or the mechanism for effect¬
ing it.

CUt'-OUV, 91. Elec. A device by
which a circuit or a portion of a
circuit may be disconnected; a
circuit breaker.

CUt'purse^ (küt/púrs'), n.
One who cuts purses for the
sake of stealing them or their
contents (an act common
when men wore purses at
their girdles); hence, a
pickpocket.

CUt'ter(k5t'er),n. 1. One
that cuts. 2. Naut. a A ^
broad, square-sterned
boat for stores and pas-
aengers, used by ships of ^ ^
war. b A one-masted ves- jg Bhown.asaUo the maás of lead
sel rigged much like a a Section of hull.

sloop, and having a deep, often heavily weighted, keel, o A
small armed steam vessel in the Revenue Cutter Service
U. S, 3. A small, light sleigh.

CUt'tbroaV (küt'throf), 7i. One who cuts throats; a mur¬
derer ; assassin.— a. Murderous; cruel.

CUt'ting (kut'Ing), 71. 1. Act or process of one that cute.
2. Something cut, cut off, or cut out.
— a. 1. Adapted to cut. 2. Chilling;
"oiercing; as, & cutting wind. 3. Severe; .

sarcastic. — Syii. See sharp. .

CUt'tle (-'!), 71. 1. A cuttlefish. 2. A .

foul-mouthed person. Ohs.
GUt'tle-ilsll'' (-fish'), 7i. [AS. cudele.]
A ten-armed cephalopod allied to the
squids, but having a calcareous internal
shell, known in commerce as CUttlO
bone.

GUt'ty (kfit'T ; kdbtl), a. Short; cur¬
tailed ; as, a knife. Scot.—7i. A
very short person. Scot.

GUtty stool. Scot. 1. A low stool.
2. A seat, iu old Scottish churches,
where offenders sat for public rebuke.

GUt'wa'ter (küt'wd/tèr), n. The fore
part of a ship's stem. Cuttlefleh.

Cutworm. « LarvaHeadol
Larva ; h Pupa ; c Adult .Moth

Gafworm' (-wúrm'), n. A caterpillar which eats off young
plants of cabbage, corn, etc.,
by night, usually at the ground,

cy'a-nate (sl'ó-nüt), n. A
salt or ester of cyanic acid.

cy-an'lC(8Í-Sn'ïk),a. [Gr. kv-
avoç a dark blue substance.]
1. Pertaining to or contain¬
ing cyanogen. 2. Pert, to or
having a blue color.

Gy'a-nlde (sFà-níd; -nid), 7i.
A compound of cyanogen
with an element or radical;
esp., potassium cyanide.

Gv-an'o-gen (sï-Sn'o-jgn), «·
[SeecYANIc;-oEN.] Ch€7)l. &
A radical, CN, composed of
carbon and nitrogen, in hydrocyanic acid and the cynnidefl.
Some of its compounds are intensely blue. See Prussian bloï.
b A certain colorless, inflammable, poisonous gas, (CN)j.

Oyb'e-le (sïb'è-lè), n. [L., fr. Gr. Kv^éArj.] The great
nature goddess of the ancient peoples of Asia Minor, — pn*
marily, a deification of the earth as the sustainer and re¬
producer; secondarily, the nourishing mother of man,glrer
of the arts of life, and founder and upholder of cities and
nations. See Corybant.

cy'cad (sï'kiíd), 71. Any of a family (Cycadacese) oí gy®'
nospermous plants, including the sago palm, etc., iuterme-
diate in appearance between tree ferns and palms.

CyG'la-men (sTk'ló-mSn), n. [Gr. /cuKAàjatvoç, /cuícAo/it?-;
Any of various plants (genus CyclaTTicn) of the priuirose
family, having pretty, nodding, white or pink flowers.

Gy'Glo (sPk'l), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. kvkAoç ring, circle,cycle.I
1. Aniraaginary circle in the lieavens; one of the celestial
spheres. 2. An interval or period of time occupied by one
round or course of events recurring in the same order m ^
series. 3. A complete course of operatioiis returning tc
the original state; circle; round. 4. Anage; longpernw-
5. The circle of subjects connected with the exploits ol
hero or heroes; as, the Arthurian cycle. 6. A
tricycle, or similar vehicle. — v. i.; -oled (-k'ld);
(-kling). 1. To pass through a cycle ; recur in cycles. 2- -i
ride a cycle. — Gy'Cler (-kler), 7i. — Gy'clist (-kH'W' ;

cyc'llc (sTk'lTk; sl'klik), a. Of or pert, to a cycle or circle -
moving in cycles; as, cyclic
time; a cyclic poem. — Gyc'li-
Gal (slk'lT-kfil; 'si'klT-), a.

Gy'Clold (si'kloid), n. [Gr. kv-
«AoeiSrjç ; kúkAoç circle +
6oç form.] GeoTn. A curve
traced by a point on the radius of a circle rolling in ft
along a line in the plane. a. Circular. — Gy-ClOl '

cy-Glom'e-ter (sï-klSm'è-ter), n. [Gr. kukaoç circle -f- •
ter.] A device to record a wlieel's revolutions, and lie
the distance traversed by a wheeled vehicle. ^ ,

cy'Glone (si'klon), n. [Gr. kvkXÍúv moving m ^ ® . J
deriv. of/cúkAoç circle.] 1. A violent storm charact

iS.
Common Cycloid.
p Tracing point.

ale, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; ève,
soft, c5nnect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circus, menü;

event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
¿»ód,fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then.tnuif
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by high winds rotating about a calm center of low atmos;
pheric pressure. This center moves onward, often at twenty
or thirty miles an hour. 2. In general, a condition of the
atmospliere characterized by a central area of pressure
much lower than that of surrounding areas, and a system of
wmds blowing inward and around (clockwise in the southern
hemisphere and counterclockwise in the northern), as in the
hurricane, typhoon, and tropical storms; — called also a low-
area storm. 3. A tornado. Middle U. S. — cy-clou'ic (si-
kiSn'ïk), cy-clonl-cal (-ï-kai), a.—oy-olon'l-cal-ly, adv.

Oy'clo-pe'an (sFklo-pé'án), a. Pertaining to, or character¬
istic of, the Cyclopes; huge ; massive. ^

cy'clo-pe'di-a ) (-pe'dï-à), n. [Gr. kvkAoç circle +
cy'cl0-p»'dl-a ) Seta the bringing up of a child, education,
deriv. of iraiç child.] An encyclopedia. — cy^clo-pe'dic,
cy'clo-paB^dlo (-pe'dïk; -pSdIk), a.

Oy'OlOpS (sPklSps), n.:pl. Cyclopes (si-klo'pez). [L., fr.
Gr. lit., round-eyed.] Glass. Myth. One of a race
of giants, having but one eye, and that in the middle of the

, forehead, fabled to inhabit Sicily, and, in later tradition,
said to assist in the workshops of Hephaestus (Vulcan),
under Mt. Etna. Homer makes them shepherds.

C^'OlO-ra'ma (sPklè-ra'mà), n. [Gr. /cvxAoç circle 4" opafia
sight, spectacle.] A pictorial view that is extended circu¬
larly, so that the spectator is surrounded as if by things in
nature.

oyg'net (sïg'net; 24), n. [dim. of F. cygne swan,
fr. b., fr. Gr. kókí'oç.] A young swan,

oyl'ia-der (sïl'ïn-der), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
Gr. KÚÀtvSpoç, fr. KuÀíj'àet.i'to roll.] 1. Geom.
a The surface traced by one side of a rectangle
rotated round the parallel side as axis, b The
volume generated by a rectangle so rotated. _

2. Any body having the form of a cylinder, as
the piston chamber in an engine, the barrel of a "
pump, etc.—cy-llll'drlc(sï-lïn'drïk),cy-lin'dri-cal(-drï-
kál.), a. — cy-lin'drl-cal-ly, adv.

oyi'ln-drold (sIPin-droid), n. A surface, volume, or body
resembling a cylinder, but having elliptic right sections,
oy'ma(sPma),M.E (-me). [Gr. KVfxa. SeecYMB.]
Arch. A member or molding liaving a wavelike profile,

cy-mar' (sT-mar'), n. [P. simarre.^ A loose robe or gar¬
ment," esp. a chemise, worn by women; — a literary word,

cym'bal (sYm'biíl), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. KVfJi^a\ov,
fr. kií/í.|8tj, kv/j.^oç, hollow vessel.] Music. One of a pair
of brass half globes or flat plates for clashing together.

OymTje-Une (-bè-lïn ; -lin), n. See Imogen.
cyme (sim), n. [L. cyma cabbage sprout, Gr. «u/xa, prop.,
anytliing swollen, hence, also, cyme,
wave.] Bat. a Any determinate or cen¬
trifugal inflorescence, b Hence, any flat 1
or convex inflorescence of this type con¬
taining many flowers, as that of forget-
me-not. — cy'mose (sï'mòs; si-mos'), a.

Cym'rlc (kïm'rtk), Kym'rlc, a. [W. Gym-
Jl^uWales^ Of, pert, to, or designating, theCeltic tribes of Wales or their speecli, or
peoples speaking Celtic of the same branch
as Welsh.—n. The Welsh language or group
of languages.

Cym'ry (-rT), Kym'ry, n. [W., pl.-^ The
Welsh race.

cyn'io (sïn'ïk) I a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. kvvi-cya'i-cal (-T-kái) f kóç, prop., doglike, fr. kúcüv, «vfóç,
'io&·]. 1* Surly; snarling; currish. Rare. 2. {cap.'\ Of,
per^ning to, or resembling the doctrines of, the Cynics.3. Of, designating, or of the character of, a cynic (see cynic,
"•> 2). — oyn'i-oal-ly, adv. — cyn'l-cal-ness, n.
Syn, Cynical, misanthropic, pessimistic. Cynical Im-^ sneering disbelief in sincerity and rectitude; mis-

^ rooted dislike of men and aversion to society;
EsamisTic, a distrustful and gloomy view of things.

oyn 10, n. 1. \eap.'] Pkilos. One of a Greek school of phi¬

Cymo.

losophers who taught that virtue is the only good, and that
its essence isself-controlandindependence. Later, the term
symbolized, popularly, moroseness and contempt for others'
opinions. 2. Hence, a misanthrope; esp., one who believes
human conduct to be directed wholly by self-interest or
self-indulgence. — cynl-cism (aïn'ï-sïz'm), n.

cy'no-sure (sFno-shoor; siu'o-), n. [L. Gynosura the con¬
stellation Cynosure, Gr. «uvóo-oupa, lit., dog's tail; kvuív,
ícvi/óç, dog-f-oüpá tail.] 1. [cap.'] The constellation Ursa
Minor, or lesser Bear, containing the North Star. 2. A
center of attraction or attention.

Cyn'thi-a(siiVtlu-a),n. [L.,fr.Gr. Kvr^ia.] Artemis; —
from Mt. Cynthus, where she and Apollo were born.

Cyn'thl-us (-ms), n, [L.] Apollo. Cf. Cynthia.
cy'pher (si'fSr), n. Cipher.
Cy'press (sVprgs), n. [ir. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. «viràpitríroç.]
A tree of the pine family having dark evergreen scalelike
leaves and symmetrical habit; also, its wood,

cy'press (si'prSs), n. Also cy'prus (-prws). [ME. ciprés.,
cypirs.] Any of various early fine textile fabrics; esp., a
thin, transparent stuff like crape. Obs. or Hist.

Oyp'rl-an (sïp'rï-an), a. Of or pertaining to Cyprus, the
island, as being the reputed birthplace of Aphrodite; also
(in allusion to Aphrodite worship), lewd or licentious. —
11. 1. One of the people of Cyprus. 2. A lewd woman,

cyp'ri-nold (sïp'rï-noid; sT-prl'noid), a. [Gr Kvnpivo^ a
kind of carp -}- -old.'] Zodl. Like or pertaining to fishes
of the carp family. — n. One of the carp family,

cyp^rl-pe'di-lini (sïp'rï-pe'dï-üm), 71. [L. Gypris Venus -f-
peSj pediSi foot.] Any of va¬
rious terrestrial orchids (genus
Gypripediura) with large,
drooping flowers, the Up form¬
ing a large inflated sac or pouch,
as the lady's-slippers. •

cy'prus, n. See 2d cypress.
cyst(sÏ8t),w. [see cist.] Aniiq
A box or chest. See cist.

cyst, 71. [Gr. Kv<TTLç bladder,
sac.] Med. A closed abnormally
developed sac containing fluid
or semifluid morbid matter. —

cyst'ed, a.
oyst'lc (sïs'tïk), a. Of, like,
or pertaining to, a cyst; also, of
or pertaining to the gall blad¬
der or urinary bladder,

cys-tot'o-my (sYs-tSt'o-mY), n.
[Gr. KÚcTTiç bladder -tOTuy.]
Operation of cutting into the
bladder, esp. to remove stones. A Cypripedium.

Cyth'er-e'a (sYth'er-é'à), 71. [L.,fr. Gr. KuSepeta.] Aphro¬
dite.

cy-tol'o-gy (si-tSl'o-jY), n. [Gr. #cvtoç hollow vessel +
-logy.] Biology treating of cells.

cy'tO-plasm (sï'té-pllíz'm), n. [Gr. KUTOÇ hollow vessel -j-
TrAacrpa a mold.] Biol. The protoplasm of the cell ex¬
clusive of the nucleus. —cy'tO-plas'mlc (-plSz'mYk), a.

czar (zar; tsar), tsar (tsar), n. [Russ. tsar\ fr. L. Gae.<iar
CfBsar.] A king; an emperor; specifically, the popular
title of the emperor of Russia.

CZar'e-vltGh (z'ár'é-vYch ; tsar'-), tsar'e-Vitcll (tsar'?-vYch;
Russ. tsà-rà'vYch), n. [Russ. isarevich.] A son of a czar
of Russia; — formerly a title, now replaced by grand duke.

GZa-rev'na (za-rSv'nd; tsa-), tsa-rev'na (ts'á-rSv'ná), n.
[Russ. isarevna.] A daughter of a czar of Russia ; —for¬
merly a title, now replaced by grand duchess.

CZa-ri'na (za-ré'ná; tsa-), tsa-rl'na (tsa-re'nd), n. The
wife of the czar of Russia.

Czech (chSk), n. An individual of the most westerly branch
Qf the Slavs, chiefly inhabiting Bohemia and Moravia.
Also, the language of the Czechs; Bohemian.

natjire, verdjire (87); KzzchinG. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
«explanations of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., preceae Vocabulary* U Foreign Word* -f combined with. —eauAls*
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D

D (dé); pi. D's, Ds (déz). 1. The fourth letter of the Eng¬lish alphabet. 2. As a numeral, D stands fm* 500.
dab (dSb), V. t. d' i.; dabbed (dSbd); dab'bing. To strike
or touch gently, as with a soft or moist substance ; tap. —
n. 1. A gentle blow, as with some soft substance ; also,
a peck, thrust, or sharp slap. 2. A Üattish soft or moist
mas.s. 3. A small amount, portion, or the like,

dab (dSb), n. Any ñatfísh; esp., any of several flounders,
dab, n. An expert. Colloq.
dab'ble (dab''l), v. t. ; -bled (-'Id); -blinq (-ling), [freq.
of dab."] To wet by splashing or by little dips or strokes ;
spatter. •— v. i. 1. To paddle or splash in water, as with
the hands. 2. To work superficially. — dab'bler (-ler), n.

dab'chick^ (-chïk'), n. The little grebe, or the pied-billed
erebe, both remarkable for quickness in diving,

dab'ster (-ster), n. Dial, or Collog. 1. An expert. 2. A
dabbler at anything; an unskilled hand.

{I da ca'po (dá ká'pé). [it., from (the) head or beginning.]
Music. From the beginning; — a direction to repeat,

dace (das), n. Any of various fishes of the carp family,
dachs'hund'' (daks'hSbnt/; da^'hSbud), n. [G., lit., badger
dog.] One of a certain
breed of hounds.

Da'cian (dà'shdn), a. Of
or pert, to ancient Dacia
(the country north of
the Danube) or its inhab-
ants.f

dack'er(dàk'èr),v. i. To
stagger; saunter. Scoi. Dachshund (ji^)

da-COit' (dd-koif), n. [Hind. (^akait.'\ One of a class of
murderous robbers, in India, who act in gangs. Of. thug.

dac'tyl (dSk'tli), n. [fr. L., fr. 6r. SaKTvÀoç finger, dac¬
tyl.] Prosody. Afoot of three syllables C " "), one long,
or in modern verse accented, followed by two short, or
unaccented; as, L. tègmlné^ E. viePclful. — dac-tyFlc
(dSk-tTFTk), a.

dac'ty-lol'o-gy (dSk/tï- ^
151'o-jT),n. [see dactyl;
-logy.] Artofcommuni-
icating ideas by signs
made with the fingers, as
in the manual alphabets
of deaf-mutes,

dad (dSd), n. Father ;
— a familiar term,

dad'dle (dSd"l), Var. of J
diddle, to cheat,

dad'dy (-T), n. Dad; —
a familiar diminutive,

daddy longlegs. The
harvestman (an arach¬
nid) ; — popular name,

da'do (da'do; da'do); n.;
pi. -does (-doz). [It.
dado die, cube, pedes¬
tal.] 1. That part of an
architectural pedestal
between base and sur-

base. 2. The lower part
of tlie wall of an apart¬
ment when specially
decorated. — v. t. To
furnish with a dado.

d80'dal(de'd51),a. \l¡.dae-
dalus, fr. Gr. SatSaAo?. Dactylology.
The word also alludes to Daidalus.] 1. Cunningly formed
or working; ingenious; intricate. 2. Variegated; rich.

Daed'a-lus (dSd'íi-lñs; de'dd^i [L.,fr. Gr. AatfiaAoç,
lit., the cunning worker.] Class. Myth. An Athenian ex¬
pelled for murder to Crete, where he designed the Laby¬
rinth. Cast into the Labyrinth by Minos, he escaped, with
his son Icarus, by means of artificial wings. Diedalus
reached Sicily in safety; but Icarus flew too near the sun, the
wax of his wings melted, and he was drowned in the sea
thenceforth called Icarian. — Dse-daFian (de-dal'yán), a.

da'mon (de'mdn), daa-mon^lc, etc. Vars. of demon, etc.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, iirm, ásk, sofà; ílve, ívent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
Soft, connect; üse, Ünite, úm, üp, circtís, menu; food, foot; out, oil; cbair; go; sing, iqk; tben, * •

daif (dàf), v. f. 1. To doff. Obs. 2. To thrust (aside); pul
off; —used esp. iu to daffiht icorld aside.

daff, v.i. [See daft.] To act sportively; toy. Chiefly Scot.
dal'io-dil (dafo-dïl), n. [formerly aflodyUe, prop., the
asphodel, IAj. afl'odilltts, fr L., fr. Gr. àa<^ò6€Aoç.] A spe¬
cies of narcissus, with large yellow single or double fiowera.

daf'ío-diiay(dáf'o.dll/í),daí'fy-down-diiay(dáí'l-douu.).
Dial, or poetic vars. of daffodil.

daft (dàft), a. [ME. dafie., de/ie^ stupid, also, meek.]
1. Foolish ; imbecile ; also, insane. 2. Gay ; merry ; — esp,
iu daft days^ the days of merrymaking at Christmas. Ücot.

dag (dfig), n. A kind of large pistol. Obs.
Da'gan (da'gan), n. Babylon. Myth. God of the earth.
dag'gar (dSg'er), n. 1. A short weapon used for stabhiog.
2. Something formed like, or suggestive of, a dagger; as,
iu printing, a mark of reference [t].

dag'gle (dág''l), V. t. <Sc I.; -glbd (-'Id); -glikg (-ITng).
To clog or soil with mud or mire; trail about in mud or the
wet; bedraggle with wet.

Da'go (da'go), n. ; pi. -gos or-goes (-goz). [of. Sp. Diego,
the proper name.] [a/50 I. c.] A person of Spanish, Por¬
tuguese or, now usually, Italian, descent. Slang, U. S,

Da'gon (da'gbn), n. [Heb. iJaydn.] In the Bible, a god ol
the Philistines, probably an agricultural deity. The com¬
mon supposition that he was represented as half man and
half fish rests on a doubtful etymology of the name,

da-guerre'o-type (dá-gSr'o-tip), n. [from L. J. M. Da-
guerre, French inventor -|- -type.'\ An early kind of pho¬
tograph produced on a silver surface, or the process used.
— V. t. To represent by or as by daguerreotype.

dakPia (dál'ytt ; also often dal'yd or dSPyd), n. [after A.
IJahl, Swedish botanist.] 1. Any of several tuberous-
rooted plants (genus Dahlia) of the aster family, much cul¬
tivated. 2. A plant, fiower, or tuber of this genus,

dalk'er (dàk'er). Var. of dacker. Scot.
daPly (da'll), a. Happening, belonging to, done, or issued,

each or every day. — n. ; pi. -lies (-ITz). A daily news¬
paper.— adv. Every day ; day by day.
Syn, Daily, diurnal. Daily is used of ordinary matters;
diurnal is commonly either astronomical or poetic.

daPmiO (dPmyo), n.; pi. daimio or -mios (-myoz). [Jap.,
fr. Chin., lit., great name.] One of the feudal nobles oí
Japan under the old régime. Cf. shogun.

daln'ty (dàu'tï), n. / pi. -ties (-tïz). [OF. deinlié deli¬
cacy, orig., dignity, honor, L. dignitas, fr. dignus worthy.]
1. Something that arouses favor or pleasure ; now esp., a
delicacy 2. Daintiness. 0ò5.a. /-ti-br (-tl-er);-ti-
est. 1. Delicious to the palate; toothsome. 2. Of a del¬
icate beauty or charm. 3. Having or exhibiting delicate
taste; nice; fastidious, esp. as to food or material comforts.
— daln'tl-ly (dan'tï-lï), adv. — daln'tl-ness, n.
Syn. Dainty, delicate, exquisite, choice, rare. Dain"^
implies slightness and elegance ; delicate, fineness, sub¬
tlety, or (often) fragility ; exquisite, consummate niceiiess
or delicacy of workmanship, perception, or susceptibuity;
choice, picked excellence, the result of a nuely discrimmat-
ing selection; rare, uncommon merit or excellence.

daPry (dà'rï ; dár'I; 3), n.; pi. -rie8 (-rïz). [ME. deierie,
fr. dele, dale, maid, AS. dSége.'] 1. A place, as a room or
building, where milk is kept and made into butter or cheese.
2. The business of producing milk, butter, and cheese.
3. Hence, a dairy farm, or the cows of a farm. — dal'tT'
maid', n. — daPry-man (-mfin), n.

da'ls (da'Ts; das), n. [OF. deis table, L. cíiícwí quoit, disli,
LL., table, fr. Gr. BiaKo^ quoit, dish.] A raised platform
in a hall or large room.

dai'sy (da'zï), n. ; pi. -síes (-zïz). [AS. dseges-éage, hl-«
day's eye.] 1. A low European plant of the aster fanulj'i
having heads with small white or pink rays and
disks ; — called, in U. S., English daisy. Tliis is the dais)
of classical literature. 2. A rather tali leafy-stemineo
plant of the same family, having larger heads with lobg
white rays; — called also oxeye daisy. — dai'sled (-zld), fl-

dale (dal), n. [AS. da?/.] A vale; valley,
dalles (dálz), n. pi. [F. dalle trough.] A rapid, esp. on
in a rocky gorge. Northwestern U. S. & Canada.

dalli-ance (dSlT-áns), n. Act of dallying ; trifling;
esp., amorous or wanton play.
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(lal'ly(dSl'T),v.t.;-libd(-Td);-ly-ma. [OF. rfa/ter.] 1. To
actplayfully ; to sport; esp., to play aniorously. 2.Totrifle,
play, or be light (with a person or matter). 3. To waste
time; idle. — Syn. See trifle.

Dal-ma'tian (dSl-mà'sh^u), a. n. See -an.
dal-mat'ic (-mSt'ïk), n. [LL. dalmatica.'] 1. In the
Western Church, a vestment of deacons and! bishops, re¬
sembling the alb. 2. A similar robe for state occasions,

dam (dSm), n. 1. A barrier to prevent the flow of a liquid ;
esp., a bank or wall across a watercourse to keep back a
body df water. 2. Mining. A barrier to keep out water,
fire, or gas. — v. t. ; dammed (dSmd); dam'mino. To pro¬
vide with, or obstruct or restrain by or as by, a dam.

dam, n. "see dame.] Female parent, esp. of a quadruped,
dam'age i,dSm'aj), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. damnum damage.]
1. Loss or detriment due to injury ; hurt; harm. 2. pi.
Laxo. The estimated reparation in money for detriment
or injury sustained. —Syn. See injury. — v. t. ; -aged
(-ajd); -ag-ino (-a-jïng). To occasion damage to ; harm ;
impair. — dazu'age-ajble (-¿-b'l), a.

Dam'a-scene (dSni'd-sen ; dSm/a-sen'), a. 1. Of or per¬
taining to Damascus. 2. [i.e.] Of or pertaining to dam¬
ask or damascening. — n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Da¬
mascus. 2. [i. e.] Damascene work,

dam'a-scene' (dSm^a-sen'; dSii/ó-sén), dam^as-keen'
(-0B-keu'),v. t.; -scbned'(-send';-send), -keened'(-kénd');
•scBN'ing, -kebn'inq. To dscorate, as iron, steel, etc., with
a peculiar marking produced in the manufacture, or with
designs inlaid in another metal, or etched, etc.

da-mas'CQS (dd-mSs'ki^s), n. Short for DamascuB blade, a
blade of damask steel; or for Damascus steel, damask steel,

dam'ask (dSm'dsk), n. [from the city Damascus, famous
for its silks and steel.] 1. Silk woven with an elaborate
pattern of flowers, etc. 2. Linen with a pattern made by
difference in direction of threads of uniform color. 3. Dam¬
ask steel, or its peculiar markings. 4. A deep rose color.
— a. 1. Pert, to, or coming from, Damascus. 2. Made of,
orprovided with, damask. 3. Made of or resembling dam¬
ask steel. 4. Of or designating the color of a damask rose,
damask rose, a large, pink, very fragrant hardy rose^ nativeof Asia Minor, —d. eteel, or Damascus steel, an elastic steel
of the kind originally made at Damascus, ornamented with
wavy lines, formerly much valued for sword blades.
— f./. 1. = DAMASCENE. 2. To weave OF adom With the
ornamentation characteristic of damask,

iam'as-keen', v. t. = damascene.
dame (dam), n. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. domina mistress, lady,
dominus master, lord.] 1. a A woman of rank, station,
or authority, as the wife of a lord, the mistress of a house¬
hold, etc. Archaic, b A schoolmistress. Rare. 2. A
title equivalent to Lady, Madam, Mistress, Miss, used in
^dress. Obs. or Archaic, except in personifications; as,Dame Nature, etc. 3. A matron ; elderly woman,

damn (dSm), v. t.; damned (dSmd); damn'ing (dSm'ing;
. uam'nTng). [fr. OF., fr. L. damnare, damnatum, to con¬

demn, damnum damage, penalty.] 1. To adjudge guilty;
sentence; doom. Archaic. 2. Theol. To doom to eternal
punishment. 3. To condemn as invalid, illegal, wicked, or
faulty; usually, to condemn as a failure; esp., to pronounce
adverse judgment on (a work of art or literature). 4. To
bring ruin upon ; be the ruin of. 5. To swear at, using

damn."—V. L To curse ; swear. — w. Utterance of the
word " damn " as an oath; a profane utterance.

Q&Ql'na-ble (dSm'ná-b'l), a. 1. Deserving to be con¬
demned or reprobated. 2. Worthy of imprecation ; exe¬
crable. — dam'na-ble-nesfl, n. — dam'na-bly, adv.

flam-na'tlon (dSm-na'shfin), n. 1. Act of damning; stateof being damned. 2. A cause of being damned; a sin de-
Berving of, or exposing one to, everlasting punishment,

dam na-tO-ry (dSm'nd-to-rT), a. Expressing, imposing, or
causing condemnation or damnation,

damned (dSmd; poet, or rhetorical, dSm'nSd), p. p. & p. a.
rom DAMN, now chiefly used profanely as an expression of
trong dislike, or execration.

O-cles (dSm'S-klez), n. [L., fr. Gr. AaAioKAijv.] Aatterer whom Dionysius I., king of Syracuse, rebuked, for
. ® "^dnatant praise of the happiness of kings, by seating him

rv banqimt beneath a sword hung by a single hair.
(dà'mSn), n. [L.,fr. Gr. Aá/AíDi/.] A Pythagorean

i friend Pythias (properly Phintias) was condemned
1. doath by Dionysius I., of Syracuse. When Pythias asked

_ d to arrange his affairs, Damon pledged his life for his

^er4pre (87); k = cli in G. ioh, acli (50); boN;0 AoatloDa ofAbbrevlatious, Slimst etc., precede Vocat
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friend^s return. Pythias returned, and Dionysius pardoned
him.

dam'oi-selle' (dàm'ï-zgl'), dam'o-sel', dam'o-zel' (dSm'o-
aSh), etc. Vars. of damsel. Archaic.

damp (dSmp), n. 1. A noxious exhalation or gas. O&J., ex¬
cept : A gaseous product formed in coal mines, etc. Cf.
firedamp. 2. MoÍ8ture;humidity. 3. Dejection; depres¬
sion.—a. 1. Dejected; stupefied. Archaic. 2. Moist;
humid. — Syn. See moist. — v. t. 1. To affect with or as
with a noxious exhalation; choke; stifle, as afire or a sound.
2. To depress; deaden; restrain, as action. 3. To render
damp; moisten. — damp'ly, adv. — damp'ness, n.

damp'en (dSm'p'n), u. 1. To depress or deaden. 2. To
make damp or moist. — damp'eil-or (-er), n.

damp'er (-per), n. One that damps or checks ; as: a A
valve or plate to regulate the draft in a stove, furnace, etc.
b A contrivance, as in a pianoforte, to deaden vibrations.

dam'sel(d5m'zSl), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., dim. fr. L. domina,
fem., dominus, mase. See dame.] 1. A young maid ora
young man of gentle birth. Obs. or Poetic. 2. A young
unmarried woman; a girl; maiden.

dam'son (-z'n), n., or damson plum. [ME. damasin the
Damascus plum.] A small dark purple plum, originally from
Asia Minor; also, the tree producing it.

Dan (dSn), n. [OF. danz, dan, master, L. dominus. See
dame.] A title equivalent to ií/aí¿er, or 5ir. Obs. or Ar¬
chaic, except in the personification Dan Cupid.

Dan (dSn), n. [Heb. D5n.] In the Bible: 1. A son of
Jacob. 2. A Hebrewtribe, partofwhichsettledin the north
of Palestine. — from Dan to Beersheba, from limit to limit;
throughout, — Dan and Beersheba being respectively the
northern and southern limits of ancient Palestine.

Dan'a-@ (dSn'a-e), n. [L., fr. Gr. AavÓTj.] Class. Myth.
The mother of Perseus by Zeus, who visited her as a golden
shower in the tower where her father had imprisoned her.

Da-na'ï-des (dà-na'ï-dez), n. pi, [L., fr. Gr. Aavaífieç.]
Gr. Myth. The fifty daughters of Danaiis, all but one of
whom slew their husbands, the sons of .^gyptus, at their
father's command. For this they.were forever doomed to
fill a broken cistern (or to draw water in a sieve) in Hades.
— Dan'a-ïd (dSn'à-ïd), n.

Dan'a-ÜS (dSn'a-Ss), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aavaóç.] See Da-
naïdes.

dance (dàns), v. i. ; danced (danst); danc'ing (dàn'sïng).
[OF. tZancier.] 1. To perform a regulated series of move¬
ments, commonly to music. 2. To move nimbly ormerrily.
— V. t. 1. To perform, or take part in, as a dancer. 2. To
cause to dance. 3. To cause to be or to effect by dancing.
— n. 1. A measured leaping, tripping, or stepping in uni¬
son with music or rhythmic beats. 2. A round of dancing;
also, a social assembly for dancing; a ball. 3. Music. A
tune for dancing. — dano'er (dàn'ser), n.

dan'de-li'on (dSn'de-lPiin), n. [F. dent de lion lion's tooth,
fr. L. dens tooth leo lion.] A well-known weed of the
chicory family.

dan'der (-der), n. Anger or temper ; — used esp. in to have
one's dander up. CoUoq.

dan'der (dàn'der ; dSn'-), v. i. Also daun'der. To walk
idly ; saunter ; hence, to wander in mind. Scot.

dan'dle (d5n'd'l),v.Z.; -dled (-d'ld); -dling (-dlTng). 1, To
move up and down in affectionate play, as an infant. 2. To
fondle ; toy with; pamper. — dan'dler, n.

dan'druff (-drSf), n. A scurf that forms on the head and
comes off in small scales or particles,

dan'dy (-dT), n.; pi. -dies. 1. One who gives undue atten¬
tion to dress; fop. 2. Anything especially excellent of its
class. Slang or Colloq.— dan'dy-lslL,a.—dan'dy-ism, n.

Dane (dàn), n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Denmark, or
a person of Danish descent. 2. A dog. — great Dane.

Dane'law' (dan'ld'), n. Also Dane'lagh' (-laK'; -laO-
[AS. Dena lagu.'\ Eng. Hist. The Danish law anciently
in force in the northeastern part of England held by the
Danes during their invasion; also, that part of England,

dan'ger (dan'jer), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. dominium power,
property.] 1. Authority; jurisdiction; hence, reach or
range, as of a missile. Archaic. 2. Exposure or liability
to loss, pain, or other evil; risk; also, a case or cause of
danger. 3. Injury. Oft.?. — v. Z. To endanger. Obs.
Syn. Danger, peril, jeopardy, hazard, risk. Danger
implies some contingent evil (esp. harm or injury) in pros¬
pect. Peril is instant or impending danger. Jeop^dy
implies exposure to extreme or dangerous chances. Ha;^
abd implies danger from something fortuitous or beyond

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
ulary. U Foreign Word* -t-combined with. = e^iuals*
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one's control; it is not so strong a term as/éojjaráy. Risk,
more often than hazard^ implies a voluntary taking ofdoubtful or adverse chances.

dan'g^or-OUS (dan'jer-iis), a. Attended with danger; per¬
ilous. — dan'ger-ous-ly, adv. — dan'ger-ous-ness, n.

dan'gle (dSij'g'l), v. i.; -glbd (-g'ld); -olinq (-glTng).
1. Tohanglooselywithaswingingorjerkingmotion, 2.To
he a hanger-on or dependent; to hang about any one. v. t.
To cause to dangle. —- dan'gler (-gler), n.

DanTel (dSn'ygl), n. [Heb. l)àníyèl.\ In the Bible, a He¬
brew prophet, captive at Babylon. Dan. ii. 14, v. 17, vi. 16.

Dan'lsh (dàn'ïsh), a. Of or pert, to the Danes or their lan¬
guage or country. — n. The language of the Danes,

dank (d5i)k), a. Damp; wet; esp., disagreeably moist.
— Syn. See moist.— dank'isk, a. —dànk'Iy, adv.

[I dan^seuse' (daN'sfiz'), n.; pi. -sbuses {F. -süz'). [F.]
A pi'ofessional female dancer. [Ois. I

Dansk'er (dSns'ker), n. [Dan. Daiisk Danish.] A Dane.]
Daph'ne (dSf'ne), w. [L., fr. Gr. Aá<i)vr¡.'] 1. Gr. Myth.
A nymph pursued by Apollo, from whom she escapes by
being transformed into a laurel tree. 2. [1. c.] The laurel.

Daph'nis (-nïs), ». [L., fr. Gr. Aà<í)i'cç.] Class. Myth. A
Sicilian shepherd, son of Hermes and inventor of bucolic
poetry. — Daphnis and Chlo'e (klo'e), a pair of lovers, in a
certain Greek j)astoral romance.

dap'por (dSp'er), a. [ME. daper."] Little and active;
spruce; trim. —Syn. See finical.

dap'ple (-'1), n. 1. Dappled state or appearance; spotting;
clouding. 2. A dappled animal, as a horse. — v. I.; -pled
(-'Id); -fling (-lïng). To variegate with spots,

darbies (dar'bïz), n. ; sing, -by (-bT). Manacles. Cant.
Dar'by and Joan (jon; jé-Sn'). a married couple, esp.

an elderly couple, who live in a state of conjugal felicity.
Dar'dan (dar'dSn), Dar-da'nl-an (dar-dñ'ní-án), a. á n.
[L. Dardanus, Dardanius."] Trojan,

dare (dSr), v. i.; pret. dübst(dúrst) or dabed (dErd);^?.^.
dared; p. pr. <& vb. n. dar'ing. [AS. ic dear I dare, imp.
doTsiey inf. durran."] To have sufficient courage for a pur¬
pose ; not to be afraid ; venture. — v. t.; dared (dErd);
dar'ing. 1. To have courage for, venture to do, meet, or
undertake. 2. To meet defiantly; challenge.—n. 1. Act
of daring; challenge. 2. Daring. Rare.

dare'—dev'll, n. A recklessly bold fellow. — a. Reckless,
dare'lul (-f561), a. Full of daring.
darg, dargue (darg), n. [Scot., contr. fr. day work.'] A
day's work. Dial. Eng. <fe Scot.

dar'ing (dEr'Tng), p. pr. ds vh. n. of dare. — Syn. See
RASH. —dar'lng-ly, adv. — dar'lng-ness, n.

dark (dark), a. [AS. deorc.] 1. Destitute, or partially
destitute, of light; not receiving, reñecting, or radiating
light; not light-colored. 2. Destitute of moral or spiritual
light; wicked. 3. Destitute of sunniness or cheer; gloomy.
4. Not clear to the understanding; obscure; hidden. 6. Ret¬
icent; secretive. 6. Destitute of knowledge ; ignorant.
Syn. Unintelligible, mysterious, enigmatical^ recondite,
abstruse, indistinct, faint; ambiguous, uncertain. — Dark,
opaque, obscure, dim, vague. Dark implies total or par¬
tial absence of light; opaque, imperviousness to light;
obscure, insufficiency of light, as when something is over¬
clouded or covered; dim, lack of brightness, clearness, or
distinctness; vague (archaic in its literal sense) is synony¬
mous with the others in their fig. senses only; as, a dark_ - ..

^ . . nly;
room, an opague substance, a misty and obscure atmos¬
phere, a dim light, " vaguCy unseeing eyes."
Dark Ages (a'jSz ; 24). SeeMiDDLE Ages.—d. horse. In rac¬
ing, and hence in political cant, a little-known comi>etitor
that unexpectedly wins. CoUoq.
— n. 1. Absence of light; darkness ; a dark place or time;
night; nightfall. 2. A dark color or shade, as in a painting.
3. State of being secret or obscure ; often, underhand se¬
crecy ; also, lack of understanding; ignorance. — v. i. t.
To darken ; obscure ; cloud. Archaic.

dark'en (dar'k'n), v. i. To grow dark; become obscure.
— v.t. 1. To make dark or black; obscure. 2. Todim;
blind. 3. To cloud, obscure, or perplex. 4. To cast a gloom
on. 5. To make foul; sully.

dark'lsh, a. Somewhat dark. See -isn.
dar^e (dar^c'l), v. i. A t.; -kled (-k'ld); -kling (-klTng).
To be, grow, or make dark,

darkling (darkling), adv. In the dark. — a. Occurring
in darkness; darksome; obscure.

darkly, adv. In a dark manner; as : a In the dark; se¬
cretly. b With a dark color, c With a dark look or man¬
ner. d Obscurely; mysteriously, e Dimly; uncertainly.

dark'noss (dark'nSs), n. 1. State or quality of beingdark;
as : a Blackness ; gloom, b Dark quality
in color, e State of ignorance or error ;
hence, wickedness, d State of trouble.
6 Privacy; secrecy. 1 Obscurity. 2. Dep¬
rivation of sight; blindness.

dark'SOme (-st¿m), a. Darkish ; gloomy.
Chiefly Poetic.

dark'y, dark'ey (dar'kl), n.; pi. darkies,
-eys (-kiz). A negro. Colloq.

darling (darling), n. [fr. AS., fr. déore
dear -ling.] One dearly beloved. — a.
Dearly beloved ; favorite,

darn (dam), v. To mend with interlac¬
ing stitches. — V. i. To do darning. — n.
Act or result of darning; place darned,

dar'nel (diir'nèl), n. An annual grass hav¬
ing awned flowering glumes. It is a com¬
mon weed in grainfields.

dart (dart), n. [OF.] 1. A short lance
or javelin; hence, any sharp-pointed mis¬
sile weapon, as an arrow. 2. Anything
that wounds like a dart. 3. Anytliing
resembling a dart, as an insect's sting.
4. A darting movement. — t;.. ¿. 1. To
throw with a sudden effort, as a dart;
hurl. 2. To throw suddenly or rapidly ;
shoot. — v. i. To move like a dart; shoot i
rapidly along.

dart'er (dar'ter), n. One that darts; esp., any of many
small American fresh-water
fishes.

dar'tle (dar't'l), v. i. <k i.; -tled í
(-t'ld) ;-tling (-tling). To dart
repeatedly; —freq. of dart.

Dar-Wlnl-an (dar-winl-án), a. Of or pert, to the natural¬
ist Charles Robert Darwin (1809-82), his theories, or his fol¬
lowers.—n. An advocate of Darwinism.

Dar'win-lsm (dar'win-lz'm), n. The theory of the origin
and perpetuation of new species of animals and plants by
natural selection and survival of the fittest, propounded by
Charles Robert Darwin, and first publicly stated in 1858.

dash (dSsh), V. i. [ME. daschen.] 1. To strike violently
or crushingly; hence, to shatter; crush. 2. To knock,
throw, hurl, or thrust (something away or out, or against^
upouy or ivio something else) violently or suddenly. 3. To
hurl against so as to splash ; hence, to throw on roughly, as
color on a canvas; to splash or give a splashed appearance
to. 4. To ruin ; bring to naught, as one's hopes. 5. To
put to shame; also, to abash ; depress. 6. To qualif;yor
adulterate by throwing in something. 7. To form, write,
or sketch rapidly or carelessly. — v. i. To rush; to hurl
itself or one's self, so as to strike violently. — n. 1. Vio¬
lent collision of two bodies; crash. 2. A sudden or diíH
couraging check; abashment. 3. The striking or breaking
of a liquid in violent motion, or the sound of this. 4- A
small quantity dashed, or appearing as if dashed, into or on
anything; touch; tinge. 5. A stroke or line made as with
a pen, or a mark resembling it, as a punctuation mark [—]
used to denote a sudden pause, an omission, etc. 6. A sud¬
den onset or rush. 7. Energy in style or action ; spirit.
8. An ostentatious show. Colloq.—Syn. See vein.

dash'board^ (dSsh'bord^; 57), n. A screen on the fore part
of a vehicle, to intercept mud, etc.

dash'er (-er), n. One that dashes.
dash'y (-1), a.; da8h'i-er (-I-er), -i-est. Characterized by

dash or dashes ; esp., ostentatiously fashionable; showy,
das'tard (dSs'tdrd), n. [ME. dastard dullard, coward.] A
coward; poltroon; esp., one who slyly does malicious acta.
— a. Cowardly; dastardly.

das'tard-ly, a. Characteristic of a dastard; marked by ar¬
rant cowardice. — Syn, See cowardly.

da'ta (da'td), 71., L. pi. of DATUM.
date (dat), 71. [F. dattCy L. dactyluSy fr. Gr. dà/cruAoç.] The
fruit of a species of palm tree, constituting a staple foodm
northern Africa and western Asia, and also largely im¬
ported into other countries; also, the tree,

date, 71. [F., fr. LL. data, fr. L. datus given, p. -g. of dan
to give.] 1. That statement affixed to a writing, coin, etc.,
which specifies the time, and often the place, of making-
2. A given point or period of time. 3. Duration; age-
4. A time to which anything is referred as present, as to

ale, senate, cà^, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; ève, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey, drb, 6dd,
B$ft. cSnnect; use. Unite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fdot; out, oil; clxair; go; sine, '
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Branch of Datura,
a Section of Capsule.

usage, style, knowledge, etc.; — chiefly in: out of date, ob¬
solete; antiquated; and up, or down, to date, up to the modem
or present standard of style. 5. An appointment for a spec¬
ified time. Colloq. — v. i.; dat'ed (dat'Sd); dat'ing. 1. To
express the time of execution in; as, to date a letter, bond,
etc. 2. To ascertain, estimate, or give the date or period of.
3. To reckon as to duration, — v. t. 1. To reckon chrono¬
logically. 2. To be dated; bear date; — usually with/row.

date'less (dàt'lSs), a. Without date; as : a Undated,
b Endless, o So old as not to be assignable to any age.

da'Uve (da'tïv), a. [L. dativus appropriate to giving.]
Gram. Designating the case of a noun which expresses the
relation of indirect or remoter object, generally indicated
in modern English by to or for with the objective. — n.
The dative case, or a word in it.

da'tum (da'tSm), w./joZ. data (-tú). [L.] Something given
or admitted, as a fact or principle
on which an inference is based,

da-tu'ra (dà-tu'rà), n. [Hind, dha-
iUra, Skr. dhaitüra.'] The thorn
apple (genus Datura).

daub (dSb), V. t. [fr. OP., fr. L.
dealbare to whitewash, plaster ; de
+ albare to whiten, albus white.]
1. To cover, coat, or smear with
soft, adhesive matter, as plaster,
mud, etc.; plaster; besmear. 2- To
paint unskillfully. — v. i. 1. To do
daubing; apply plaster, paint, etc.,
coarsely and unskillfully. 2. To put
on a false show. Obs.—^n. 1. Mate¬
rial, as plaster, used to daub mason¬
ry walls, etc. 2. Anything daubed
on; a smear. 3. An act or case of daubing. 4. A picture
unskillfully painted. — daub'or, n. — daub'y (-Ï), a.

daub'er-y (-Ï), ru Daubing; specious practice,
daugh'ter (dS'ter), n. [AS. dohtor., dohter.'] 1. A humanfemale considerea with reference to her parents or either
of them, or, more remotely, to any ancestor or ancestors; a
female descendant; also, a woman of a given country, faith,
etc.; as, of Egypt, of the church, etc. 2. A daugh¬
ter-in-law. 3. A maiden. rcAaic. 4-Anything (regarded
as feminine) considered with reference to its origin,

daugh'ter-ln-law', n.; pi. daughters-in-law. The wife
of one's son.

Jwgh'ter-ly, a. Becoming a daughter ; filial.
JflUU'der (dàn'der ; dbn'-). Var. of dander, v. i. Scot.flaimt (dant; ddnt), v. t. [OF. danter to tame, L. domitare,

mtens. of domare.l To repress or subdue the courage of;
cow; intimidate. — Syii. See dismay.

WUnt'less, a. Not to be daunted; undaunted.— Syn. See
— daunt'less-ly, adv. —daunt'less-ness, n.dau phln (dd'fTn), n. [P., prop., a dolphin, fr. L. delphinus.

fv® French Hist. Prom 1349 to 1830, the title of
. ® ®'^68t son of the king of France.

make much of; pet; caress. Scot.a via(da'vld), n. [Heb.DáficZ.] In the Bible, the young-
, of Jesse of Bethlehem. While a shepherd boy, he

in T his sling, and charmed Saul with his harp-
t!5'later driven with his bosom friend, Saul's sonnathan, into outlawry. After Saul's death, David became
K'lig of Israel.

MT'lt (dSvTt; dS'vTt), n. Naut. a A
par used as a crane to hoist the anchor
Uses to the top of the bow. b One of
pair of curved arms having a tackle to

da/ lower boats, stores, etc.
(dà'vï jonz'). The spirit
devil.—Davy Jones's locker

eaT^ ai ii. a ocean, or ocean bottom,
iromVd or

See SAFETY LAMP,

daw"" o''» ..-P??'. 1- A jack-
diWAi ^ simpleton. a a Davits b.

To ^ (-d'ld); -DLING (-dlTng).
— a ®' waste, in trifling employment; trifle.

fiawnMft X®TRpLE. — daw'dler (dd'dler), n.
2. To K • To begin to grow light in the morning,
beein develop, or give promise. 3. To
— n 1 ^ sensible mental impression (on or upon).
■—^ *• Daybreak. 2. First appearance ; rise.

day(d5), n. [AS, ifasp.] 1. The time of light between one
night and the next; hence, the light; sunshine. 2. The
period of the earth's, or, Asiron., of any heavenly body's,
revolution on its axis. 3. The mean, or average, solar day
of 24 hours, used in the ordinary reckoning of time.
4. Those hours allotted by usage or law for work. 5. The
conflict or contention of the day; as, to win the day. 6. A
specified time or period; age; as, in Chaucer's day.

day-book'' (-b$6k0i n. A book in which events or trans-
actions of the day are recorded; a journal,

day^reak^ (-bràk'), n. The first appearance of light in the
morning, or the time of it; dawn.

day'dream' (-drém'), n. A pleasant reverie ; hence, a de¬
lusional experience, as of unsubstantial happiness,

day laborer or labourer. One who works by the day or
for daily wages, esp. an unskilled laborer,

day'llghr (ria'Iit/),7i. 1. The light of day. 2. Daytime,
day'long^ (-l^g'; 62), a. Lasting all day.
days'man (daz'mSn), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). [From day in
tlxesenseiotday fixed for trial.'] 1. An umpire; mediator.
Archaic.

day'spring^ (dà'sprïng'),«. Beginningoftheday; dawn,
day'-star', w. 1. The morning star. 2. The sun. Poetic.
day'time' (-tim'), n. Time during which there is daylight,
daze (daz), v. t.; dazed (dazd); daz'ing. [ME. dasen.] To
stupefy with excess of light, with a blow, with cold, or with
fear, grief, etc.; stun; dazzle. — n. State of being dazed,

daz'zle (dSz"l), v. i.; -zled (-'Id); -zling (-ling), [freq. of
daze.] 1. To be overpowered by light. 2. To excite ad¬
miration by brilliancy; to "shine."—v. 1. To confuse
the vision of by excess of light, by moving lights, etc. 2. To
bewilder or surprise with brilliancy or display of any kind.
— n. Act of dazzling; state of being dazzling.

de-. [L. de from, down, away; also fr. F. ¿e-, OF. des-,
deriv. of L. de- or L. dis-. See dis-.] A prefix denoting:
1. Down; as in c?e^se. 2. Separation; off; away; as in
cfesist. 3. Intensijicntion ; completely; quite; in denudiQ.
4. Reversing or undoing of an action, or depriving or rid¬
ding of, or freeing from, what is expressed by the second
part of the word; as in rfecapitate, denaturalize.

dea'COn (de'k'n), n. [fr. AS.,fr. L.,fr. Or. fitá/covo? serv¬
ant, minister.] A subordinate oiBcer of varying functions
in Christian churches. — v. t. 1. To read aloud each line
of (a psalm or hymn) before singing it; — usually with off.
U. S. 2. To pack (fruit) with the best on top; to falsify.
Colloq. — dea'con-ess, n. fern. — dea'con-shlp, n.

dea'con-ry (-rl), u. ;p/.-RiEs(-rlz). The office of deacon;
also, diaconate; deaconship; deacons collectively.

dead(dSd), a. [AS. dead.] 1. Deprived or destitute of life.
2. Hence, extinct; extinguished; disused; obsolete. 3. Re¬
sembling the dead as being devoid of motion, activity, en¬
ergy, sensation, consciousness, power, or effect; as, dead
air; a dead ball, law, sleep, etc. 4. Wanting liveliness, fire,
spirit, or the like; as, a dead wine, coal, eye. 5. Entire;
absolute; as, a dead calm, loss, stop. 6. Sure as death ;

c^uite certain; also, exact; direct; as, a dead shot; in a dead
line. —Syn. Inanimate, deceased, extinct. See lifeless.
dead center or point, Macfi.,in
a crank and connecting rod,
either of the two positions
at the ends of a stroke when
the crank and rod are in the
same straight line. — d. heat,
a heat or course between
horses, boats, etc., in which
they reach the goal at the
same instant.so that neither
wins. — d. letter, a That
which has lost its force or

authority; as. that law has
become a dead letter, b A letter which is undeliverable be¬
cause of defective address, lack of postage, or contravention
of some postal regulation. Dead letters are sent to a depart¬
ment of the general post office (the dead-letter office) to be
opened, and returned to the writer or destroyed.— d. reckon¬
ing, Naui., the method of finding a ship's position, without
celestial observations, from the distances and courses
sailed.—d. weight. The unrelieved weight of anything inert.
— n. 1. One who is dead ; usually, collectively (with ¿Ae),
those who are dead. 2. The most quiet or deathlike time;
as, the dead of winter. — adv. 1. Absolutely; utterly; as,
dead ripe; dead tired. 2. With sudden and entire, oral-
most entire, stoppage of motion or action; as, he stopped
dead. 3. Directly; exactly; as, they ran dead away from us.

Dead Center. A, B Dead Cen¬
ters I C Crank ; L Lever.

fixDian' (87); K=ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Atlona ofAbbreviations, Slyns, etc., preceae Vocabulary, Foreign Word, -f combined with. = eQualA-
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dead'en (dSd^'n), v. t. l. To make as dead ; impair in vigor
or sensation; blunt. 2. To lessen the velocity of. 3. To
make vapid or spiritless, as wine. 4. To deprive of gloss or
brilliancy. 5. To render impervious to sound, as a wall,

dead'en-ing, n. 1. Act of one that deadens anything.
2. That which deadens anything,

dead'eye^ (-l')j NaiU. A wooden block, encir¬
cled by a rope or an iron band, with holes to re¬
ceive the lanyard, as in fastening a shroud to
a chain plate on a vessel's side,

dead'head'^ (-liSd'), n. One who receives free
tickets for theaters, trains, etc. CoUoq.

dead'llghV (-lit/), n. Naut. A strong shutter
to fit a port and keep out water. [of action. I

dead'lock^ (-ISk/), n. A complete obstruction!
dead'ly (-IT), a.; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est.

1. Causing, or capable of causing, death.
2. Aiming or willing to destroy ; implacable.
3. Like or pertaining to death; deathly.
Syn. Deadly, mortaLj fatal. Deadly ap¬
plies to what causes, or is capable of causing,
death, or is relentless or to the death. Mortal
applies to the immediate cause of death but ^rfDeadeves-
not to a death-dealing instrument or agency ; c Chain Plate',
as, a mortal wound,a mortal disease (but not, a
«wr/af arrow or poison). Like deadlyAX may refer to that
which is implacable or to the death. Fatal applies to that
which will cause, or has caused, death.
— adv. 1. In a fatal manner; mortally. Obs. or Archaic.
2. In a manner or degree resembling, or as if due to, death ;
as, deadly pale. — dead'li-ly, adv. — deadll-ness, n.

dead'ness (-nSs), n. Quality or state of being dead. — Syn.
Lifelessness; inertness, languor; spiritlessuess, coldness,
indifference; fiatness, insipidity, vapidness.

deai(d5f),a. [AS. déa/.] 1. Wanting, or deprived of, the
sense of hearing, wholly or in part. 2- Unwilling to hear;
determinedly inattentive. — deafly,adv. — deafness, ti.

deafen (dSf'n), v. t. 1. To make deaf. 2. To make inau¬
dible ; drown; —said of sounds. 3. To deaden, as a wall,

deaf-mute', n. A person both deaf and dumb,
deal (del), n. [AS. ilaèl.'] 1. A portion ; share ; an indefi¬
nite amount. 2. A good or great deal. Colloq.

deal, v. t. ; dealt (dSlt); deal'ino. 1. To give in portions
or as one's portion ; distribute; apportion. 2. To bestow;
deliver, as blows. — v. i. 1. To contend {with); treat
{with) in opposition. 2. To have to do, be concerned, or
be occupied {with or in). 3. To conduct one's self; be¬
have. 4. To do a distributing or retailing business {in).
— n. Act of dealing; hence : a Apportionment, b An
act of buying and selling; a bargain. Colloq. c A secret
arrangement, as in political bargains. Cant., XJ. S.

deal, n. 1. A board of fir or pine, cut to any of several
specified sizes. 2. Pine or fir wood; deals collectively,

deafor (-er),n. Onewhodeals; specifically, a trader; esp.,
one who buys and sells goods without altering their condi¬
tion; as, a retail deafer.

deaflllg,n. 1. (usually in^f.) Intercourse; traffic. 2. Meth¬
od of business or manner of conduct,

dean (dèn), n. [OF. deien, f r. L. decanus chief of ten, decern
ten.] 1. Eccl. a A head over ten monks in a monastery,
bina collegiate or cathedral church, the head of the chap¬
ter. 2. Any of certain college supervisors of junior stu¬
dents. Eng. 3. The chief administrative officer, under the
president, of a college or university faculty or department.
4. The chief or senior of a body of men. as of a diplomatic
corps; —so called by courtesy. — dean'Shlp, n.

dean'er-y (dèn'er-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). Office, jurisdic¬
tion, or official residence of a dean,

dear, dere (dèr), a. [AS. dáor.] Hard; severe; grievous;
dire. Obs. or Archaic.

dear (dèr), c. [AS. dáare.] 1. Worthy; honorable. Obs.
2. Highly valued or esteemed; loved;—in forms of address
merely an expression of politeness; as,cfear8ir. 3. Costly;
expensive; high-priced. 4. Heartfelt; earnest. — Syn. See
costly. — n. A dear one; darling. — adv. Dearly; at a
high price; fondly. — dearly, adv. — dear'ness, n.

dearth (dfirth), n. 1. Dearness; costliness. Obs. 2. Scar¬
city which renders dear; want; lack; esp., famine,

death (dSth), 71. [AS.déaár.] l. Cessation of all vital func¬
tions without capability of resuscitation; act or fact of dying,
2. Cessation of spiritual life. 3. Personified [often
cap.]: Thedestroyerof life. 4. State of being dead. 5. Any¬
thing so dreadful as to be like death. 6. Total privation

or loss; extinction; annihilation. 7. Murder; bloodshed.
8. Cause or occasion of loss of life.
Syn. Death, decease, demise. Death is the general word
for the termination of any form of existence; decease aud
demise apply only to liuman beings. Decease is the legal
term; in ordinary use it is slightly euphemistic or rhetori¬
cal. Demise refers esp. to the death of a sovereign or illus¬
trious person; of ordinary persons it is grandiloquent,

death'bed^ (deth'bSd'), n. The bed in which apersondies;
hence, the closing hours of life; last sickness,

deathblow' (-blo^), n. A mortal or crushing blow,
death cup. A common very poisonous mushroom,
death damp. A cold sweat at the coming on of death,
death'ful (-fdbl), a. 1. Deadly; bloody. 2. Like death,
deathless (-ISs), a. Not subject to death ; immortal.
deathlesB-ness, n. See -nebs.
deathlike', a. 1. Deadly. Obs. 2. Like death ; deatlily.
deathly, a. 1. Deadly ; mortal. 2. Like death. 3. Pert,
to death. Poetic.adv. Deadly; as, dea/Zi/y pale,

death' s'-head' (dSths'hgd'), n. A human skull as the em'
blem of death.

deaths'man(-man),n.,'p/.-men. An executioner. Archaic.
death warrant. 1. A warrant for the execution of a death
sentence. 2. That which puts an end to hope or joy.

death'watch' (dSth'wbch'), n. l. Any of several small in¬
sects that make, with the head, a ticking sound supersti-
tiously thought to presage death. 2. The guard set over
a criminal before his execution,

death'y (dSth'I), a. & adv. Deathly,
deave (dev), v. t. ; deaved (devd); dkav'inq. To deafen.

Obs. or Scot, d- Dial. Eng.
de-ba'cle (dè-ba'k'l; -b5k''l), n. [F. débàcle, fr. débàcler
to tmbar; dé- -fy bacler to bolt, L. baculum stick.] 1. A
breaking up of ice in a stream, or the rush of water, etc.,
that follows; a violent and destructive flood. 2. A sudden
break-up; stampede ; rout.

de-bar' (dé-bar'), v. t.; -barred' (-bard'); -bar'rino. [F.
débarrer."] To cut off from entrance, as if by a bar; to
exclude; deny; — usually with from. — de-bar'ment, n.

de-bark' (-bark'), v t. & i. [F. débarque; dé- (L. dis-) j-
barque bark.] To disembark. — de'bar-ka'tlon (de'bar-
ka'shSn), n.

de-bar'rass (-bSr'Ss), v. t. [fr. F.] To disembarrass. Jlajt.
de-base' (dl-bSs'), v. t. ; -based' (-bast'); -bas'ino (-has'-
Ing). [de--\-base.'\ To reduce to a lower state or grade
ofworth, dignity,purity, etc.; degrade; depreciate.—Syn.
See ABASE. — de-base'ment, n. — de-bas'er (-bas'er), n.

de-bat'a-ble (-bat'd-b'l), a. Liable to be debated; open to
question or dispute ; disputable.

de-bate' (-bSf), v. i.; -bat'ed (-bàt'Sd); -bat'ino. [fr- OF.,
fr. L. de-\-baiuere to beat.] To dispute ; hence, to de¬
liberate ; consider; to discuss or examine by argument,
r. t. 1. To strive or fight for; contest. Obs. or Archaic.
2. To strive to maintain by reasoning; dispute; dieoiiss
the arguments on both sides of (a question).— Syn. See
discuss.—n. 1. Contest; strife. Obs. or Archaic. 2. Con¬
tention in words or arguments ; discussion ; controversy.
— de-bat'er (-bat'er), n. , .i

de-banch' (-bSch'), v. t. [F. débaucher."] 1- To
away or seduce ; render disloyal. Obs. 2. To lead away
from purity, virtue, or excellence ; corrupt; pollute ; se¬
duce. 3. To depreciate; vilify. Ó6í. — v. i. To indulg®
to excess in sensual pleasures, esp. in eating and driiiking-
— n. 1. An act or occasion of debauchery. 2- Deoaucn-
ery. —de-bauched' (-b6cht'), 7?. a. —de-bauch'er, n-

deb'an-chee'(dgiyè-shé'), n. \F. débauché.'] Onegi^®'^
to debauchery. „

de-bauch'er-y (de-b6ch'er-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). 1- r '
cessive indulgence of the sensual appetites. 2- Cornipti
of fidelity; seduction from virtue or duty.

de-ben'ture (dè-bSn'tur), n. [L. debentur (they)
A writing or certificate serving as a voucher for a oeot.

de-bll'i-tant (-bTl'T-tant), a. Med. Diminishing energy.
reducing excitement. — n. A debilitant agent.

fle-bll'l-tate (-tat), v. t. ; -tat-ed (-tat'gd) ; I
debilitatus, p. p. of debilitare to debilitate, fr. tí n eaa-j
To weaken. — de-bll'I-ta'tlon (-ta'shfin), 7?.

de-bll'l-tat'ed (-tàfgd), p. a. Enfeebled.- Syn-See
de-bU'i-ty (-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L.

weak; -f-AawYjA able.] Weakness; feeblene
deb'it (dSt/Tt), n. [L. debitum what is due. debt, ^

bere to owe.] Bookkeeping. An entry, in an accoo ^
ale, senate,
Bòft, cJJnnect

càre, am, account, iirm, ask, sofá; eve, event, end, recÉnt, maker; Ice, ill; old,
;t; use, dnite, úm, up, circus, menii; food,f^t; out,oil; cliair; go; sing, i^k. taeu.
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something owed; also, the left-hand, or debtor, side of an
account. Cf. credit.—v. f. To charge with, or as, a debt.

deb'0-nalr', deVo-naire' (dSb'o-nSr'), a. Also deVon-
naire'. [OF. de bon aire^ debonaire, of good disposition;
dp. of (L. de) -f- bon good (L. bonus) + oire disposition.]
1. Of good disposition; kindly. 2. Affable and courteous;
characterized by grace and light-heartedness. — deb'o-
nalr'ly, adv. — deb'o-nalr'nesB, n.

Deb'o-rall (-é-rd), n. [Heb. DebOrahJ} In the Bible, a He¬
brew prophetess who helped free the Israelites, and cele¬
brated the victory in a famous song of triumph. Judges iv., v.

de-bosh'' de-bSsh'). Archaic or Scot. var. of debauch.
de-bouch'(-boosh'), V. i. . déboucher; dé'(Jj. dis-)
bouche mouth, L. bucea cheek.] 1. Mil. To march out
from a confined spot, as a wood, into open groimd. 2. To
emerge; issue. — de-bonch'ment (-mént), n.

I dé'brls'(da'bre'), n. [F., fr. OF. deèrwíer to break.]
1. Rubbish, esp. such as results from destruction; ruins.
2. Geol. Accumulation of detached fragments.

debt(dSt), n. [fr. F. deiie, fr. LL., fr. L. debitus owed,
p. p. of debere to owe, prop., have on loan; de habere to
have.] 1. That which is due from one person to another;
obligation; liability. 2. A sin; trespass,

debt'ed, ju. a. Indebted. Obs.
debt'or(-er),n. 1. One who owes a debt. 2. Bookkeeping.The debit side of an account, or an entry there made,
li dó'but' (dà'bü'; de-bu'), w. [F., fr. débuierto begin.] A
beginning; hence, a first appearance before the public, asof an actor; specifically, entrance into society.'

dó'bu'tant' (dà'bü'taN'; dSb^u-tant'), n. mase.., W dó'bu'-tante' (-taNf; -tant'), n. fem. [F.] One making a début.dec'a- (dSk'd-). A prefix from Gr. "5cfca, ten,
dec'ad (dSk'Sd), n. A decade. Now Rare.
deo'ade (-5d), n. [fr. F., fr. L. decas, -ad/s, Gr. SeKaç, fr.Süa ten.] A group of ten; esp., a period of ten years,de-ca'dence 1 (dè-kà'dèns,-dgn-sT; dSk'd-), n. [fr. LL.,de-ca'den-cy ) fr. L. de-i-cadere to fall.] A falling away;decay; decline.— Syn. See deterioration. •
de-ca'dent (dè-kS'd2nt; d8k'd-), a. Characterized by de¬cadence. — n. One that is decadent,
deo'a-gon (dSk'ò-gSu), n. [deca- -f- Gr. yuji'ia angle.] Apolygon, esp. a plane polygon, of ten angles and ten sides.

— de-cag'o-nal (dè-kSg'o-nííl), a.dec'a-gram 1 (dSk'd-grSm), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. Sé/ca tendec'a-gramme I -f- P. gramme gram.] A metric measureof weiglit equal to 10 grams, or 0.3527 oz.
dec'a-ha'dron (-he'dr¿ín), n.; pi. E. -drons (-drinz), L.(-drd). Also, less correctly, -^'dion. [deca- + Gr.eopa base.] A polyhedron of ten faces. — dec'a-hd'dral, a.de-cal'co-ina'ni-a (dè-kSI'ké-mà'nï-à), n. [F. déeáleoma-"'«•] Art or process of transferring pictures and designs,aa !-ïi

I paper, to china, glass, etc.
%. [fr. F., fr. Gr. Sena ten -}-

.

....J A metric measure of volume
containing 10 liters, or 610.25 cu. in.

Dec'a-logue (-15g), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. Sexa ten-fAoyoç speech.] i.^omeiimes I. c."] The Ten Commandments.Wc a-me'ter ) (dSk'ó-me'ter), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. SéKa tenQeo a-me'tre Í -{- F. mèíre meter.] A metric measure oflength equal to 10 meters, or 32.809 ft.
Qe-Qamp'(de-k5mp'), t>. i. [F. décamper; dé-(L. di?)-J-camp camp.] X. To break up a camp, esp. secretly. 2. To^^P^f^eufidenly; run away; — generally used disparagingly

— dfl-camp'ment, n.
(dSk'd-nSl; de-ká'nál), a. [L. deeanus dean.]

^ or deanery,
rnnfi? (^^'^Snt'), V. t. [F. déeanter to pour off; L. dc +

^ vessel.] To pour off gently, as liquor, so
dfl —do'can-ta'tlon (de^kSn-ta'shMn), n.
or ^ (^®-kSn'ter), n. A vessel used to decant liquors,

de 'I! ^e^ai^tedjiqnors.
To P' P* decapitare ; L. de -f- caput head.]

dec'a (-tà'shrín), n.
or ffl: [.deca'+-pod.-\ Having ten feet

order IDecapoda) of crustaceans
de-caí/SÏ^'^®®?^® shrimps, lobsters, crabs, etc.
(•iz'TTiff? (dè-kar'bín-iz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -tz'ing

deo'a carbon. — de-car'bon-l-za'tion, n.
stoí "• tfr. F., fr. Gr. 5e«a ten + F.

cu ïuetric measure of capacity containing 10or 13.08 cu. yd., or 353.15 cu. ft.

dec'a-syl'la-ble (dSk'd-sTl'd-b'I), n. A line of ten syllables.
— dec'a-syl-lab'ic (-sï-làb'ïk), a.

de-cay' (de-ka'), V. i. [OF. decaeir, decaïr, to decline, fall,
L. de + cadere to fall.] 1. To pass gradually from a sound
or prosperous state to one of imperfection, adversity, or
dissolution; decline ; fail. 2. To decrease in numbers, vol¬
ume, or intensity, or in health or vigor. 3. To rot.
Syn. Deteriorate, decline, wither, waste, spoil. — Decay,
decompose, putrefy, rot, imply dissolution or disintegra¬tion. Decay and decompose do not necessarily convey re¬pulsive implications; putrefy always, rot frequently, im¬
plies offensive odor. Decay, the general term, suggests
such deterioration or decline as is incident to the nature
of things. Decompose stresses the idea of disintegration,but is sometimes euphemistic iovputrefy or rot. Putrefy,in nontechnical usage, suggests offensively decaying ani¬mal matter. Rot, the most vigorous term, may or may notimply ofiensiveness or foulness; fig., it differs from decayin suggesting stagnation or corruption rather than decline.
— v.t. To cause to decay. Rare.—n. 1. Gradual failure;
corruption; rottenness; decline. 2. Decrease in numbers,
volume, or intensity. 3. Ruin ; dilapidation. 4. A decline
in health; a disease; esp., phthisis. — de-cay'er, 7i.de-cease' (-ses'),*?!. [F. decès, fr. L. decessus departure,
death, decedere to depart, die; de + cedere to withdraw.]Death.—Syn. See death.—v. t. To die.

de-oe'dent (dè-se'dènt), n. A deceased person,
de-celt' (-set'), n. [OF. deceite., fr. L. decipere, deceptum."]An attempt or disposition to deceive ; a trick; fraud.
Syn. Fraud, imposture, trickery; double-dealing, dissim¬
ulation ; craft, artifice, treachery, wiliness, cunning ; soph¬
istry, intrigue, tergiversation. — Deceit, deception, db-
ceitfulness, duplicity, guile, chicanery. deceit COm-
monly emphasizes the habit or practice, deception, the act,of deceiving; deceit always implies design, deception may be
unintentional. Deception, not deceit, applies to the state of
being deceived. Deceitfulness implies a disposition or
tendency to deceive. Duplicity is intentional and (often)
sustained double-dealing. Guile implies esp.craft and insid-
iousness of artifice. Chicanery (or chicane) implies sub¬
terfuge, sophistry, and trickery, esp. in legal proceedings.

de-ceit'flLl(-f651), a. Full of deceit; fraudulent; insincere.
— Syn. Deceptive, misleading. See fallacious.—d©-
ceit'ful-ly, adv. — de-ceit'ful-ness, n.

d6-ceiv'a-bl©(-sev'ò-b'l),a. 1. Deceitful. Archaic. 2. Ca¬
pable of being deceived. — d6-ceiv'a-bly, adv.

de-ceive' (-sev'), v. t.; -cbived' (-sevd'); -ceiv'ino. [fr. OF.,
fr. L. decipere to catch, deceive; de capere to take, catch.]
1. To lead into error ; impose upon; mislead. 2. To be¬
guile ; while away. Archaic. — de-ceiv'er, n.

De-cem'ber (-sSm'ber), n. [fr. F., fr. L. December, fr.
decern ten; — this being the 10th month among the early Ro¬
mans.] The 12th and last month of the year, having 31 days,

de-cem'vir (-ver), n. ; pi. E. -viRS (-verz), L. -viri (-vï-rï).
[L., fr. ífecemvíri, pi.; (fccew ten-f-ví'r a man.] X. One of
a body of ten magistrates in ancient Rome. 2. A member
of any body of ten men in authority. — de-cem'vi-ral, a.

de-cem'vl-rate (-vl-rat), n. X. The office or term of office
of the Roman decemvirs. 2. A body of ten rulers,

de'cen-cy (dè'sén-sï), n.; pi. -cibs (-sTz). X. Quality or
state of being decent in words or behavior; proper formal¬
ity ; modesty. 2. That which is decent, or proper,

de-cen'na-ry (dè-85n'à-rT),n. •, pi. -ries (-riz). [L. decennis
of ten years; decern ten + annusyear. ] A period of ten years,

de-cen'nl-al (-Si), (jonsisting of ten years; happening
every ten years; as, a decennial celebration. — de-cen'-
nl-al, n.

de'cent (dé's?nt), a. [L. decerns, -centis, p. pr. of decere to
be fitting.] X. Suitable in words, behavior, etc.; becoming;
fit. 2. Modest. 3. Comely; shapely. Archaic. 4. Mod¬
erate, but competent; hence, respectable; fairly good.—
de'ceut-Iy, adv. — de'cent-ness, n.

de-cen'tial-lze (dt-sSn'trSI-Iz), v. ;-ized (-ïzd); -iz'ing
(-Tz'Tng). To deprive of centralization; — esp. said of au¬
thority. — de-cen'tral-l-za'tlon (-I-za'shun; -ï-z5'-), n.

de-oop'tlon (-sgp'slmn), n. X. Act of deceiving; fact of
being deceived. 2. That which deceives or is intended to
deceive; artifice; cheat; fraud. — Syn. See deceit.

de-cep'tive (-ttv), a. Tending to deceive. — Syn. See fal¬
lacious. — de-cep'tive-ly, a. — de-cep'tlve-ness, n.

dec'l-are'(dSs'T-fir''; dSs/I-Sr'),»!. [fr.F.] A metric measure
of surface equal to ^ are, or 10 sq. meters, or 11.96 sq. yd.

de-cide' (de-sId'), V. t. <i* i.; -ciD'ed (-sid'Sd); -cid'ing.
[L. decldere; de caedere to cut, cutoff.] To determine;
settle; conclude.

; K =3 ell in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,ons ofAbbreviation», etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign W ord. -f combined wltb. = eGuala
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dd-0ld'6d (dí-sïd'Sd),^. a, 1. Free from ambiguity; clear.
2. Free from doubt or wavering; determined. — de-cld'-
ed-ly, adv. — de-cid'ed-ness, n.
Syn. Deoided, decisive. Decided denotes, as applied to
things, that which is definite or beyond mistake, doubt, or
question; with i>ersonalapplication, it characterizes one
that is resolute or determined. Decisive is usually applied
to things to imply finality or conclusiveness.

d6-cld'U-0U8 (-sïd^-iís), a. [L. deciduus^ fr. decídere to
fall off; dc + cadere to fall.] 1. a Bot. <Se Zool. Falling
off at maturity, orat certain seasons, as the antlers of deer,
or leaves, fruits, etc. b Bot. Having leaves of this type ; —
opposed to evergreen. 2. Transitory ; fleeting,

deo'l-gram í (dSsOÍ-grSin), v. [fr. F.,fr. déci- tenth +
dec'l-granune ) gramme.'] A metric weight, equal to .1
gram, or 1.5432 grains.

dec'l-U'ter 1 (-le'ter), n. [fr. F.,fr. déci-tenthZi/re.] A
dec'l-li^tre ) metric measure of volume, containing .1 liter.
de-cU'llon (de-sTl'yñn), n. [L. decern ten the ending of
million.] The number denoted by a unit with 33 zeros an¬
nexed (in French and American notation) or with 60 zeros
annexed (in English notation).— de-cil'UOQth (-yfinth), a.

dec'l-xnal (dSsT-mdl), a. [F. décimal^ fr.'L. decimus tenth,
decem ten.] Numbered or proceeding by tens, each unit
being ten times the unit next smaller,
decimal fraction, a fraction in which the denominator is some
power of 10, usually signified by a point or dot (decimal point)
placed at the left of the numerator, as .2 = .25 = — d.
system, a system of decimal notation.
■— n. A decimal fraction. — dec'l-mal-ly, adv.

dec'i-mate (-mat), v. t.; -matted (-màt'Sd); -mat'ing. [1..
decimatus^ p. p. of decimare to decimate, decimus tenth.]
1. To take the tenth part of. 2. Toselectbylotandpunish
with death every tenth man of. 3. To destroy a consider¬
able part of. — deO'^l-ma'tlon (-ma'shiin), n.

dec'l-niB^ter ) (dSs'T-me'ter), n. [fr. F., fr. déci- tenth -f-
dec'l-me^tre I métre.] A metric measure of length, equal
to .1 meter, or 3.937 in.

de-cl'plier (dè-sï'fer), v. t. \de--\- cipher.] 1. To translate
from secret characters, or ciphers, into intelligible terms.
2. To find out the meaning of; make out, as words partly
obliterated. 3. To depict. Obs. — de-cl'pher-a-ble, a.

de-cl'slon (-sTzh'fin), 71. 1. Act of deciding; settling by a
judgment; settlement; conclusion. 2. A report of a con¬
clusion, esp. of legal determination of a question or cause.
3. Quality of being decided ; ready determination.
Syn. Firmness, constancy, steadfastness, fortitude, cour¬
age, resoluteness, resolve, mettle, nerve, backbone. — De¬
cision, determination, resolution, pluck, grit. decision
is the power or habit of promptly and definitely deciding,
esp. on a course of action ; as, decision of character. De¬
termination implies adherence with a fixed, sometimes
obstinate,purpose to a course of action once settled on; as,
a man of determination. Resolution implies con¬
stancy and courage, esp. in the face of difficulty or danger;
as, he fought with resolution. Pluck implies spirited and
indomitable resolution, esp. against odds; as, manly pluck.
Grit implies stamina and staying power,

de-cl'slve (-si'sTv), <x. 1. Able to decide a question; final;
conclusive. 2. Marked by prompt decision. — Syn. See
decided. — de-ol'slve-ly, adv. — de-cPsive-ness, n.

dec'l-Stere (dSsHi-ster), n. [fr. F.; déci- tenth -f stère a
stere.] A metric measure of capacity equal to .1 cu. meter,

deck (dSk), V. t. [D. dekken to cover.] 1. To cover; over¬
spread. Obs. or R. 2. To dress; array; adorn. 3. To fur¬
nish with a deck, as a vessel.— Syn. See adorn.—n. 1. A
floorlike platform of a ship. 2 A flat space or floor likened
to a ship's deck. 3. A pack of playing cards,

de-claim' (dè-kl5m'), v. i. <& t. [L. declamare; de -f- cla¬
mare to cry out.] To speak or deliver rhetorically; make,
or utter in, a formal sjwech; harangue. — de-claim'er, n.

dec'Ia-ma'tion (dSk'ló-ma'shiín), n. 1. Act or art of de¬
claiming; rhetorical delivery. 2. A set speech or harangue.

de-clam'a-tO-ry (dS-kl5m'ò-tè-rT), a. l. Pert, to declama¬
tion. 2. Pretentiously rhetorical; bombastic ; noisy. ^

dec^la-ra'tion (dSk/ld-rS'shSn), n. 1. Act of declaring.
2. That which is declared or proclaimed, or the instrument
containing it. — Syn. Proclamation, exposition, announce-
menti, avowal, assertion.

de-olar'a-tive (dè-klSr'd-tTv), de-clar'a-to-ry (-té-rï), a.
Making declaration; explanatory; affirmative,

de-clare' (-klár'), v. t.; -glared' (-klgrd'); -clar'ino (-klSr'-
ïng). [fr. F., fr. L. declarare ; de -j- clarare to make clear,
clams clear, bright.] 1. To make known explicitly and
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plainly; proclaim. 2. To make declaration of; assert;
affirm. 3. To make full statement of (goods, etc., subject
to duties, etc.) as being in one's possession or ownership.
Syn. Aver, asseverate, maintain, protest; advertise, her¬
ald, blazon, bruit. — Declare, announce, proclaim, pro¬
mulgate. To declare is to make known explicitly and
plainly, esp. formally and publicly ; as, to declare one's in¬
tentions. To announce is to declare by anticipation orto
make known publicly, esp. for the first time; as, to an¬
nounce the arrival of a guest. To proclaim is to announce
with the widest publicity; as, to proclaim peace. To pro¬
mulgate is to proclaim or make known more widely (often
in an official way) what is already known by some persons;
as, to promulgate a decree.
— V. i. To make a declaration; proclaim one's self.— dd-
clar'ed-ly (dè-klfir'gd-lï), adv. — de-clar'er, n.

de-Cleil'SÍon(-klgn'8hiín),7i. 1. Descent; slope. 2. Deteri¬
oration ; decline. 3. Act of declining ; refusal. Gram.
Inflection of nouns, adjectives, etc., according to the gram¬
matical cases; also, the inflectional class of a word declined
by cases; as, a noun of the first declension.

de-cUn'a-ble (-klin'ó-b'l), a. See -able.
dec'll-na'tlon (d^'lT-na'slmn), n. 1. Act of declining; as:
deviation or swerving; decay or decline; refusal or with¬
drawal; GrcTW., declension. 2. Astron. The angular dis¬
tance of any object north or south from the celestial equator.
3. The angle made by the magnetic needle with the true
north and south line.

de-Gliae' (dè-klin'),v. i.; -clinbd' (-klind'); -clin'ingf-klin'-
ïng). [fr. F., fr. L. declinare to turn aside, inflect (a part
ofBpeech),avoid;de + cZt7iaretoincline.] 1. Totumaside;
deviate; stray. 2. Todrawtowardaclose,decay,orextin(>
tion; fail; sink; diminish. 3. To bend or lean downward;
hang down; hence, to sink or stoop (to). 4. To turn away;
refuse. 5. To tend or incline (to). Obs.—v.t. 1. To bend
downward; depress. 2. To putorturnaside; to refuse; re¬
ject; avoid. 3. Gram. To inflect (a noun or adjective).
Syn, Reject, repudiate, repel.—Decline, refuse agree in
expressing the opposite of consent. Decline is the more
'courteous term; refuse is more positive, often implying
decided, even ungracious, rejection of what is offered.
— 71. 1. Afallingoff; diminutionordecay; also, the period
when a thing nears extinction. 2. a A gradual sinking and
wasting away, b Any wasting disease; esp., pulmonary con¬
sumption. 3. Declivity.

de-cUv'l-tOUS (-kllvT-tSs), a. Moderately steep,
de-cllv'l-ty (-ti), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. decliviias, rr.
declivis sloping, downhill; de-^clivus a slope, a hilLj
1. Deviation from the horizontal; gradual descent; slope.
2. A descending surface; slope;—opposed to accZivify.

de-cli'vous (-kli'viis), a. Sloping, esp. downwards.
d©-coct' (-k5kt'), V. t. [L. decoctiis, p. p. of decoqueret^y^
down; de+ co^uere to cook, boil.] To prepare by boiling;
digest, as in hot water.

de-coc'tlon (-kSk'shwn), n. 1. Act or process of decocting.
2. An extract got from a body hy boiling it in water.

de'CO-her'er (de'ké-hèr'er), n. Ide- -f- coherer.'] Elec. A
device for restoring a coherer to its normal condition after
it has been affected by an electric wave,

de-collate (dè-kSl'Et), v. t.; -lat-bd (-at-5d); -lat-ws-
\\j. decollatus^ p. p. of decollare to behead; (Ze-j-coiW"'
neck.] To behead. — de'COl-la'tion (de'kS-la'shfin), «•

1! dé'oone-té'(da'ké'l'-ta'), rt. [F.,p.p. ofd^co/zcfirtobare
the neck and shoulders.] 1. Leaving the neck and shoul»
ders imcovered. 2. Wearing a décolleté gown,

de-col'or, de-col'our (dé-kül'er), v. t. To deprive of color;
bleach. — de-col'or-a'tlon (-a'shun), 7i. _ ,

do'COlll-pDse'(d5'k(5m-p5z'),v. z. <fcf.;-posed'(-pozd'); -w®'
ing (-pòz'ïng). To separate into the constituent parts; tors-
solve into original elements or into simpler
compounds; rot; decay.— Syn. See decay.
— de'com-pos'a-'ble (-poz'd-b'l), a. — de-
com'po-si'Uon (d^-kbm'pè-zïsh'ftn), n.

de'coni-pound'(dé'k5m-pound'),t'. Z. 1. To
compound with a compound. 2- Todecom- ,

pose. — a. 1. Compound of what is already ;
compounded. 2. Bot. Having divisions/
themselves compound; — said of leaves^

deo'o-rate (dSk'o-rSt), v. t. ; -rat'bd (-rSf-
6d); -ratting. [L. decoratus., p. p. of de¬
corare^ fr. decus ornament.] 1. To deck ;
adorn ; embellish. 2. To award a decora-
tion of honor to. — Syn. See adorn. ' .t „ I

deo'o-ra'tlon (-rá'shñn), ti. 1. Act of adorning: decora—^ |

Decompound
Leaf-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
edit, cSnnect; use, ünite, úm, iíp, circus, menii; ídòd, foot; out, oil; chair; go \ Bing, iijJc; taeai *>
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2. An embellishment; ornament. 3. A mark of honor, as
medal, to be worn on the person.

Decoration Day- = Memorial Day. U. S.
dec'O-ra-tive (<j6k'o-ra-tIv), «. Suited to deco¬
rate ; adorning. — dec'O-ra-tive-ly, adv. —
dec'o-ra-tlve-ness, n.

deo'o-ra'tor (-raster), n. One who decorates;
specifically, an artist or artisan whose business
is the decoration of houses, esp. in the interior,

de-core' (d§-kor'), v. i. To decorate. Archaic.
de-co'rous (dè-ké'riís; d5k'o-rus; 57), a. [L. decdrus^ fr.
decor comeliness, beauty.] Suitable to a character, or to the
time, place, and occasion; becoming; proper.— de-CO'rous-
iy, adv. — de-co'rous-ness, n.
Syn. Decent, fitting, seemly ; sober. — Decorous, demure,
sedate, staid. That is decorous (866 decorum) which is
proper and becoming, esp. as judged by formal or conven¬
tional standards. Demure implies an affectation of deco¬
rum or modesty,often with a suggestion of coyness. Sedate
implies composure and soberness of character or speech.
Staid implies a more settled gravity, an even stronger ne¬
gation of volatility or frivolity, than sedaie.

de-cor^tl-cate (dè-k8r'tT-kàt), v. t.; -catted (-kát'Sd); -cat'-
iKo. [L. decoriicatuSi p. p., deriv. of de\-cortex bark.]
To divest of the bark, husk, or coating.

de-CO'mm (dé-ko'rñm; 57), n.; pi. E. -rums (-rwmz), L. -ra
(•ró). [L., prop. neut. of ííec57"Wí. See decorous.] 1. Pro¬
priety of manner or conduct; dignity; seemliness. 2. A
seemly and fitting act.
Syn. Decency ; loftiness, stateliness, majesty; fitness, ap¬
propriateness ; modesty. — Decorum, dignity, propriety.Dbcobum (see decorous) applies esp. to that which is decent
or becoming in manners or conduct; it often implies little
more than absence of all that is unseemly. Dignity sug¬
gests such becoming elevation of style, manner, or conduct
as arises from inner nobility or worth, or from a proper con¬
sciousness of one'sposition or responsibilities. Propriety"
refers more to consonance with recognized standards of
what is fitting or correct.

de-coy' (de-koi'), n. [D. kooi cage, inclosure for trapping
wild fowl.] 1. A place into which wild fowl, esp. ducks,
are enticed. 2. An3drhing intended to lead into a snare;
lure; bait; specif., a fowl, or likeness of one, used to entice
birds within gunshot. 3. One employed to lead a person
into a position where he ma}' be swindled or the like. —
t'. (. To lead into danger by artifice ; entrap; insnare; al¬
lure; entice.— Syn. Entice, lure, inveigle. See allure.

flo-crease' (-kres'), v. i. & f.;-creased' (-kresf); -creas'ing.
[fr. OF., fr. L. decrescere to grow less; de crescere to
grow.] To diminish gradually, in size, degree, number, du¬
ration, etc., or in strength or quality.
Syn. Lessen, decline, wane, fall off, shrink, waste, abate,
subside.—Decrease, diminish, dwindle agree in the idea of
lessening. Decrease commonly suggests a process going
pn in that which grows less; diminish citen suggests a lessen-
ing by taking something away; consequently decrease is
chiefly used as an intransitive verb, referring to theprocess,and (fij/uniíA as a transitive verb, implying the operation
of an outside agent; as, a flood, the cold, the length of the
autumn days, decreases; the array was diminished by dis¬
ease. Dwindle implies becoming smaller and smaller, usu¬
ally to insignificance oreven contemptibleness.

de crease' (dè-kres'; dé'krés), n. 1. A becoming less; grad¬
ual diminution; decay. 2. Amount of diminution,

de-cree' (-kre'), n. [OF. decré., decret., fr. L. decretum., neut.
of decreius, p. p. of deceimere to decide; de-\- cemere to de-
cide.] 1. An authoritative order or decision deciding what
w, or is to be, done ; edict. — Syn, Law, regulation, edict,
ordinance.— v. I. cfe t ./-creed' (-kred'); -oree'ing. To com¬
mand authoritatively; appoint by decree ; ordain,

dec're-ment (d5k'rè-mgnt), n. Decrease ; diminution,
de-crep'lt (dè-krSp'Tt), a. [L. decrepitus.^ Broken down
with age ; feeble; infirm; worn-out. — Syn. See weak.

d6-crep'l-tate(dè-krSp'T-tàt),v. ¿./ -tat/edí-tat'Sd); -tat'-
iNo. To roast or calcine so as to cause crackling. — de-
orep'i-ta'tion, n.

de-orep'l-tude (-tïïd), n. State of being decrepit.
Qe-ores'cent (-krSs'Snt), a. [L. decrescensy p. pr. of de-
crescere. See decrease.] Decreasing; waning.

u6-ore'tal (-kre'tftl), a. [L. decretalis, fr. decretum. See
OECREE.] Pertainingtoorcontainingadecree. — n. Eccl.
An authoritative order or decree, esp. one issued by a pope,

flec're-to-ry (d6k'rè-té-rï; de-kré'to-rT), a. Of tlie nature
of, or established by, a decree.

QC-on'al (de-kri'ftl), n. A crying down ; decrying.

de-cry' (dè-krl'), v. t.j -cried' (-krid'); -cry'ing. [F. décrier,
OF. deserter ; des- (L. dis-') -j- crier to cry.] To cry down;
censure as faulty, mean, or worthless. — de-crl'er, n.
Syn. Discredit, run down, condemn, traduce; belittle,
undervalue, lower, degrade. —Decry, depreciate, dispar¬
age agree in the idea of diminishing or lessening in estima¬
tion or value. To decry is to discredit or run down by open
or public censure; to depreciate, to belittle or underrate
by representing as of small worth; to disparage^ to lower
(or attempt to lower) in esteem by slighting or mvidious
reference or faint praise.

dec'U-znan (dSk'ü-mtín), a. [L. decumanus, lit., of the tenth,
decern ten.] Large; — used of an extraordinary billow, sup¬
posed by some to be every tenth. —dec'U-mail, n.

de-cum'bent (de-küm'bent), a. [L. decumbenSy -entis., p.
pr., deriv. of de -j- cumbere (only in comp.), cubare^ to lie
down.] Lying down; prostrate ; trailing. Rare, exc. Bat.
— de-cum'benoe (-béns), de-cum'ben-oy (-bgn-sT), n.

deo'U-ple (dSk'u-p'l), a. [F. decuple, L. decuptus, fr. de¬
cern Tenfold.—n. A number ten times repeated.

de-cn'rl-Oll (dè-kü'rï-ín), n. [L. decurio, fr. decuria squad
of ten, decern ten.] Roman Hist, a A head representative
of a division of ten. b A mimicipal or colonial senator.

de-CUr'rent (-kur'ènt), a. [L. decuirem, -entis, p. pr., deriv.
of de + currere to run.] Running or flowing downward ;
specif., Boi., extending downward;—said of a leaf with base
extending downward and forming a wing or ridge.

de-GUS'sate (-küs'at; dSk'iis-), v. t. ; -sat-ed (-aWd); -sat¬
ing. [L. decussalus, p. p. of decussate to cross like an X,
decussis the number ten, wliich the Romans represented
by X.] To cross at an acute angle ; intersect in the form
of X. — de'cus-sa'tlon (de'kii-sa'shSn), n.

ded'i-cate (dSd'ï-kat), a. [L. dedicatus, p. p. of dedicare;
de-j-dtcare to declare, dedicate.] Dedicated. Archaic.
— (-kat), V. i.; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd); -cat/ing. 1. To set
apart and consecrate; devote solemnly. 2. To devote, as
one's self, to a duty or service. 3. To inserte by way of
compliment, as a book. — ded'l-ca'tor (-ka'ter), n.
Syn. Dedicate, devote, consecrate. To dedicate is to
five up to (or as if to) sacred or serious uses; to devote iso dedicate solemnly and (esp.) exclusively. To conse¬
crate Is to set apart as itself sacred or exalted.

ded'l-oa'tion(-ka'shMn),7i. 1. Act of dedicating. 2. Anad-
dress, as to a patron or friend, prefixed to a book or the like.

ded'l-ca-tO-ry {dSd'I-kd-to-rT), a. Constituting, or serving
as, a dedication.

de-duce' (dè-dïïs'), v. t. ; -duced' (-dust'); -duc'ing (-dus'-
Tng). [L. deducere ; de -j- ducere to lead, draw.] To ob¬
tain or arrive at, as an opinion or a .truth, as the result of
reasoning; derive; infer;—with/rom or out o/. — Syn.
See infer. — de-duo'l-ble (-dñs'I-b'l), a.

de-duct' (-dSktÒ, 17. t. [L. deductus, p. p. of deducere to de¬
duct, deduce. See deduce.] To take away in numbering or
calculating; subtract.
Syn. Deduct, subtract. Now, deduct applies specifical¬
ly to amounts or quantities, subtract to numbers,

de-dnc'tion (-duk'shñn), n. 1. Act or process of deduc¬
ing ; — opp. to induction. 2. Act of deducting, or taking
away; subtraction. 3. That which is deducted ; abatement.
4. That which is deduced; inference ; conclusion.
Syn. Deduction, induction. Deduction, as contrasted
with induction, is reasoning from the general to the par¬
ticular or from the implicit to the explicit, as distinguisned
from reasoning from particular facts to general truths or
from a part to a whole. Deduction gives explicit knowl¬
edge, as in a geometrical demonstration; induction give»
general principles, as in the formulation of a natural law.

de-dUC'tÍTO (-tïy), a. Pertaining to deduction ; deducible.
deed (ded), n. [AS. dSed."] 1. Tliat which is done; act;
action. 2. Illustrious act; exploit; feat. 3. A sealed in¬
strument in writing, duly executed and delivered, contain¬
ing some transfer, bargain, or contract. 4. Performance;
action, esp. as contrasted with words. — Syn. See action.
— In deed, in fact; in truth. See indeed.—v. To convey,
or transfer, by deed. 27. 5. — dced'less, a.

deem (dem), v. t. i. [AS. dèman to judge, condemn, dbm
doom.] To tliink ; esteem; suppose; opine,

deem'ster (-ster), n. [deem -}- -ster; i. e., doomster.] A
judge. Obs., except in the Isle of Man.

deep (dèp), a. [AS. déop."] 1. Extending comparatively
far below the surface; of great, or a specified, perpendicu¬
lar dimension (measured downward). 2. Extending far
back, or a specified distance, from the front or outer part.
3. Hard to comprehend; profound, — opposed to shallow or
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superficial; as, a rfce/> subject; mysterious. 4. Serious;
grave; also, intense ; heavy; profound ; as, a deep sleep.5. Penetrating; skilled; sagacious. 6. Of colors: strong; in¬tense. 7. Of lowtone; grave; heavy. 8. Heavy ; extreme ;excessive; as, deep drinking. Also, of persons, acting, feel¬ing, etc., profoundly ; as, a deep student. 9. Immersed ;absorbed; involved ; as, deep in debt.
Syn. Deep, propound (in figurative uses). As applied topersona or to mental states or processes, deep implies the
presence or need of penetration or subtlety, sometimes ofcraft; profound, the presence or need of thoroughness;
as, a deep politician, deep designs, meditation ; a profoundtreatise, thinker, etc. As expressing intensity, profoundis commonly the stronger. Deep only is used of sound or
color; as, a deep voice, a deej) blue.
— n. 1. That which is deep; esp., the sea or ocean; abyss.2. The middle, or intense, part; as, the deep of winter.
3. That which is profound or incomprehensible. — adf.
1. To agreat depth ; profoundly. 2. Far on (in time). —deeply (deplï), adv. — deep'ness, n.

deep'en (-'n), v. t. ds i. To make or become deep or deeper,
deer (der), n.sing. d:pi. (SeePLURAL.) [AS. déor.] 1. Anyanimal; esp., a wild animal. Obs. 2. Any of numerous
ruminant mammals distinguished chiefiy by the peculiar
type of horns, called anilers, borne by the males and shed
and renewed annually. The fiesh of deer is called venison.

deer'hound' (dér'hound'), n. A hound for hunting deer ;
specifically, one of a Scottish breed of large hounds having
a rough coat, usually gray or tawny,

de-face' (de-fas'), v. t. ; -faced' (-fast'); -fac'ing (-fàs'ïng).[OF. desfacier; L. dis- fades face.] To destroy or mar the
face or appearance of; disfigure.—de-lace'ineilt (-m?nt),
n. — de-fac'er (-fàs'er), n.
Syn. Mar, injure, spoil,ruin,dÍ8tort. —Deface, disfigure,
deform agree in the idea of marring. To deface is prima¬rily to mar the face or external appearance of anything; itoften impliestheeffacement,obliteration,or removal of some

Sart or detail. Disfigure, as applied to a surface, implieseeper or more permanent injury than deface; as appliedto figure or conformation, it often suggests such impair¬
ing of beauty or attractiveness as results from other than
structural injury. Deform applies esp. to such distortion
as is deep-seated or structural.

il de fac'tO (de fSk'to). [L.] Actually; in fact; — distin¬
guished from dejure.

dc-lal'cate (dè-fSl'kat), v. t.; -cat-ed (-kSt-Sd); -cat-ino.
[LL, defalcattis, p. p. of defalcare to deduct, orig., to cut off
with a sickle; L. de -{-falx, folds., sickle.] To deduct (part
of). Now Rare. — v. i. To embezzle money held in trust.
— def'al-ca'tor (dSf'ftl-ka'tSr; de'fSl-), n.

dQ'fal-Oa'tlon (dé^fSl-ká'shñn; dgf'Sl-), n. 1. A diminu¬
tion; abatement. Now Rare. 2. That which is deducted
or abated. 3. An abstraction or misappropriation of money,
etc., in breach of trust; embezzlement.

dei'a-ma'tlon (dgfó-mà'shün; de'fá-),n. 1. Dishonor; dis¬
grace. Obs. 2. Act of defaming another ; calumny; libel;
slander. —de-fam'a-tO-ry (dè-fSm'ú-té-rï), a.

da-fame'(-fam'), v. t.; -famed'(-fàmd'); -fam'ing. [fr. F.,
fr. L. diffamare; dis- a report.] 1. To harm or de¬
stroy the good fame or reputation of; speak evil of malicious¬
ly. 2. To render infamous; bring into disrepute. 3. To
charge; accuse. Rare.—Syn, See asperse.—de-fam'er, n.

de-fault' (-fOlf), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. a verb meaning,
to be deficient, fail, fr. L. de-\- fallere to deceive.] 1. A
failing or failure; neglect to do what duty or law requires.
2. Fault; offense.—in default of, in case of failure or lack of.
— v. i. 1. To fail in fulfilling an agreement, obligation, or
duty, esp. a financial obligation ; specifically, to fail prop¬
erly to account for property held in tnist. 2. To fail to
appear in court; let a case go by default. —" v. t. To fail
to perform or pay. — de-fault'er, n.

de-fea'sance (-fe'zftns), n. [AF. defesance., fr. defesanl,
p. pr. of defaire to undo.] A rendering null or void; also,
a condition the fulfillment of which avoids an instrument,

de-fea'si-ble (-zT-b'l), a. That may be annulled,
de-feat' (-féf), v. t. [OF. desfait, p. p. Oidesfaire to undo;
L. dis--f-facere to do.] 1. To undo; weaken; destroy. 06s.
2. To render null and void; frustrate; balk. 3. To over¬
come; vanquish.— Syn. Baffle, disappoint. See conquer.
— n. 1. An annulling; destruction. Obs. 2. Frustration
by nullifying or preventing success. 3. An overthrow, as of
an army ; opposed to victory.

de-fea'ture(-ie't5r))«' 1. Overthrow; defeat. 06*. 2. Dis¬
figurement. Rare.

ale, senate, cáre, am, account, arm, ásk, sofà; éve, é"
aÒftj cSnnect; use, únite, úrn, üp, circus, menii; fot

IS DEFICIENT
def'e-cate (dSfe-kat), v. t. /-cat'ed; -cat'ing. [L. defaeca-ÍUS, p. p. of defaecare; de-^-faex, feeds, dregs, lees.] To clearfrom impurities; purify; refine.— v.i. 1. To cast off impuri¬ties; become pure. 2. To void excrement.—def'e-ca'tlon.n.de-fect' (de-fSkf), n. [L. defecius, fr. deficere, defectumlxadesert, fail, be wanting; de +facere to make, do.] 1. Wantof something necessary to completeness; deficiency; — op¬posed to excess. 2. Failing; fault; imperfection.—Syn.See blemish.

de-fec'tion(-fSk'shwn), n. 1. Failing; failure. 2. Failurein duty or allegiance; desertion; apostasy; backsliding.
de-fec'tiV6 (-tïv), a. 1. Incomplete ; imperfect; faulty.2. Gram. Lacking one or more of the usual forms of inflec¬tion. — n. One that is defective; as : a One markedly lack¬ing physically or mentally. b Gram. A defective word.—
de-fec'tive-Iy, adv. — de-fec'tive-ness, n.

de-fence'. Var. of defense.
de-fend' (-fSnd'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. defendere; de-\-fendert(only in comp.) to strike.] 1. To repel danger or harm from;
protect; maintain against force or argument; uphold.2. To oppose or resist, as a claim at law; contest, asa suit.
Syn, Shield, cover, shelter, screen, secure, watch, keep,
save. — Defend, protect, guard, preserve. To defend is to
ward off actual attack or present danger; to protect is toshield or secure agaiust either actual or prospective dangerto guard is to stand watch over or keep in safety; to pre¬
serve is to keep, in whatever way, from injury or destruc¬tion ; as, those in a fortress are aefiended by its guns, pro¬tected by its walls, and guarded against surprise by sentries:one's life may be preserved by presence of mind. Siee assert.
— v. i. To make a defense. — de-fond'er, n.

de-fend'ant (-fSn'dant), a. 1. Defending. 2. Defensive.
Obs. — n. One required to make answer in a legal action,

de-fense', de-fence' (-fgns'), n. [fr. F., fr. L. defensa, fr.
defendere. See defend.] 1. Act of defending; state of
being defended. 2. That which defends or protects; guard.
3. Protecting plea; vindication; justification. 4. /vflw.
The defendant's denial, answer, or plea. 6. Artorskillin
making defense. — de-fenseless. de-fence'Iess, a.

de-fen'sl-ble (-f5n'sT-b'l), a. Capable of being defended, or
of offering defense. —de-fen'si-bll'l-ty (-bTl'ï-tT), n.

de-fen'slve(-8Ïv),a. 1. Serving to defend or protect. 2. Car¬
ried on by resisting attack or aggression. 3. In a state or
posture of defense. •— n. That which defends; a defensive
position. — de-fen'slve-ly, adv.

de-fer' (-für^, t?. t.; -ferred' (-ffird'); -per'ring. [OF. d\ffever, Y. dipérer. See differ.] To put off; postpone; with¬hold. — V. i. To wait; procrastinate.
Syn. Delay, adjourn, stave off, retard.—Defer, postpone,
put off, procrastinate agree in the idea of delaying. De¬
fer is the most general term; it implies no more thanaput-
ting aside until some future time; as. "hope deferred maketbthe heart sick." Postpone is more definite, and often refersto a particular time; as, the meeting was postponed for aweek. Put off is more colloquial than postpone; it often
implies disinclination to act at once. To procrastinate is
to put off habitually or in a dilatory fashion, esp. from dayto day; as, to procrastinate until it is too late,

de-fer', v. t. tfe i. [F. déférer to paydeference, yield, bring
before a judge, fr. L. deferre to bring down ; de -\-ferre io
bear.] To submit for determination ; yield to the opinion
or wishes of another, or to authority ; — with to.

def'er-ence (dSfer-Sns), n. Act of deferring; courteous or
complaisant regard for another's wishes.
Syn. Submission, complaisance, consideration; regard,
esteem, honor.— Deference, respect, reverence. Defer¬
ence impliesacourteous yielding orsubmission ofone'sown
judgment, opinion, or preference to that of another; as, in
deference to the court. Respect implies regard for somo-
thing, esp. a person or quality, as worthy oi honor or con¬
fidence; it does not imply, and is sometimes even contrast¬
ed with, warmth of feeling; as, though unpopular, he wonthe respect of all. Reverence implies profound
often mingled with awe or devotion; as, reverence for boo,
authority, a holy person.

def'er-en'Üal (-§n'sh51), a. Characterized by deference,
de-fer'ment (d§-fOr'mgnt), n. Delay ; postponement,
do-fi'ance (-fi'áns), 71. 1. Act of defying; challenge. 2. Dis*
position to resist; contempt of opposition. .

de-fl'ant (-2nt), a. [F. défiant, p. pr. of défier. See deft.J
Full of defiance ; bold ; insolent. — de-fi'ant-ly,

de-fl'clenoe (-íTsh'í^ns), n. Deficiency. Obs. or
do-fl'clen-cy (-^n-sï), n. ; pi. -cms (-sTz). State or quality
of being deficient; inadequacy ; failure; defect.

<Xe-fl'cient (-2nt), a. [L. deficiens, -eniis, p. pr. of deficere
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, óbey, drb,
d,foot; outyoili chair; go; sing,igk; (hen,thin;
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tobe wanting. See defect.] Lacking some element of com¬
pleteness ; insufficient j defective; incomplete,

del'l-cit (dSf'T-sït), n. [Lit., it is waniimj^ 3d person pres.
indie, of L. dejicere.'] A falling short, esp. of income,

de-fi'er (dè-fï'er),«. One who defies.
def'i-lad6'(d§fa-lád'), v. t. ct- i. ; -lad'bd (-lad'Sd); -lad'-

INO. i'ori. To arrange (fortifications) so as to protect the
lines from enfilading fire and the interior from plunging or
reverse fire. — n. Act or process of defilading.

de-iUe' (dè-fïl'), V. i. de í. ; -filed' C-fíld'); -fil'ing (-fïl'-
Ing). [F.dáj?/er;ífá-(L.de)+^¿caroworline.] Tomarch
off in a line, file by file.

fle-file' (dè-fïl'; dé'fil), n. A long pass or gorge,
de-file'(de-:H'), f. f. [OF. de/oMfcrtotraniple ; dc--f/oM-
ler to trample ; hence, under the influence oifoul^ a., ME.
defoulen to defile, and finally defile, influenced by ME.
filen, fulen, to make foul, h^.fylan, fr. Jul foul.] 1. To
make foul; pollute. 2. To corrupt the chastity of; violate.
3. To make ceremonially unclean. 4. To soil; tarnish, as
reputation. — (le-file'ment« n. — de-fil'er, n.

de-fln'a-ble (-fiu'íí-b'l), a. See -able.
de-fine' (-fin'), v. t. ; -fined' (-find'); -pin'ing (-finTng).
[fr. OP., fr. L. definiré; de-}- to limit, end, finis lim¬
it.] 1. To determine the boundariesorlimitsof; hence, to
fix or prescribe clearly and authoritatively. 2. To fix the
meaning of; explain; expound; interpret.—de-íine'mdilt,
n. Obs. or R. —de-fln'or (-fin'er), n.

dei'l-nite (d§f'ï-nït), a. [L. definitus, p. p. of definiré. See
define.1 1. Having certain or distinct limits; limited;
fixed. 2. Having certain limits in meaning ; precise ; ex¬
act. 3. Limiting; determining; as, thede}ïní7earticle.—
defi nite ly, adv. — def'l-nlte-ness, n.
Syn. Definite, definitive are sometimes confused. That
is definite which has itself fixed limits; that is definiti\'b
which fixes orsetUes somethingelse; as, a d</i7ií7« judgment
(0118 which is clear and explicit), a definitive judgment (one
which is decisive and final).

defi-M'tlon (-nTsh'Sn), n. 1. Act of defining; esp., act of
making definite or clear; specif., thecapability of anoptical
instrument to form sharply defined images. 2. Distinctness,
asofanopticalimage. 3. Adescrlptionofathingbyitsprop¬
erties ; an explanation of the meaning of a word or term,

de-iin'l-tive (dè-íTn'ï-tTv), a. 1. Determinate ; positive ;
final; express. 2. Limiting ; determining ; as, & definitive
word. — Syn, See definite, —n. A word used to define or
limit the extent of the signification of a common noun, such
as the definite article and some pronouns. — de-lin'i-tlvo-
ly, adv. — de-fln'i-tive-ness, n.

fiefla-grate (dSf'ló-gràt), v. t. de i. ; -grat'ed (-gràt'gd);
•QRat'ing. [L. defiagratus, p. p. of deflagrare to burn up ;
¿6- to burn.] Chem. To burn with sudden and
sparkling combustion ; burn or vaporize suddenly. — def-
la-gra'Uon (-gra'shün), n. — def la-gra'tor (-grS'ter), 71.

fla-tlate' (dè-fiSt'), v. t.; -flat'ed (-flat'Sd); -flat'ing. [(le-
flare, flalum, to blow.] To reduce from inflation by

releasing the air or gas. — de-fla'tíon (-fla'shwn), n.
fla-llect' (-flSkf), V. t. ¿ i. [L. deflectere, deflexum; de -j-
flectere to bend or turn.] To turn aside ; bend ; deviate,
fle-flec'tlon (-fl5k'ah2n), n. Also, , -flexion. A turning,
or state of being turned, aside; a turning from a straight line
or from a usual or proper position or course; a bending,
esp. downward ; deviation. — de-flec'tlve (-tlv), a.

aeflo-ra'tlon (dSflè-rS'shiin), n. Act of deflowering,
fl^flow'er (de-flou'er), u. t. [fr. P.,fr. LL. deflorare ¡It.de"Tflos, fioris, flower.] 1. To violate (a virgin); also, fig.,to ravage ; desecrate ; spoil. 2. To strip of flowers.
W-lO'll-a'tlon (-fo'lT-a'shSn), n. [LL. defoliare to strip of
leaves; L. de -f-Zo/tumleaf.] Falling or shedding of leaves,
w (-fors'), V. t.; -forced' (-forsf); -forc'ing. [OF.««/orcifir; de'Oxdes-ilt.de ordt.?-)-j-/orciertoforce.] Imw,
a lo withhold wrongfully, as lands, Scots Law. To resist

(au officer) so that he is unable to execute the law.
(-fSr'Sst; 24), v. t. To clear of forests. — de-

4 (-Ss-ta'shim), n.
fA-('iSrm'), a. [L. deformis; de-\-forma form.] De-

de ^ } shapeless ; hideous. Archaic.8-ionn, V. t. [L. deformare ; de -|-formare to form, shape,
fornrO 1- To spoil the form or appearance of ; dis-

gure. 2. Todepriveofbeauty,grace,orperfection.— Syn.
def'or-ma'tíon(dSf'5r-mà'8hftn; dè'fSr-),n.

J (-ffirmd'), p. a. Misshapen; disfigured,
•torm'i-ty (de-f8r'mT-tï1. n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State of

being deformed; distortion. 2. Something that deformi or
disfigures. 3. A deformed person or thing,

de-fraud' (dè-fr8d'), v. t. [L. defraudare ;de-]rfraudare to
cheat,/mui fraud.] To deprive of some right, interest, or
property, by deceit; cheat; — with of. — Syn. See cheat.
— de-fraud'er, ti.

de-fray' (-frá'), v. t. [F. defrayer; dé- (L. de or dis-) -^frais,
pi., expense.] 1. To expend. Obs. 2. To pay or discharge,
as a debt, costs, etc. 3. To bear the expenses of. Obs. or
R. — de-fray'al, n. — de-fray'er, n. — de-fray'ment, n.

deft (d6ft), a. [ME. dafte, defte, becoming, mild, gentle,
stupid.] Apt; dexterous ; clever; neat in action. — Syn.
See DEXTEROUS. — deft'Iy. adv. — deft'ness, n.

de-luuct' (de-füi)kt'), a. [L. defunclus, p. p. of defungi to
acquit one's self of, finish, depart, die ; de fungi to per¬
form.] Having finished the course of life; dead; deceased.
— n. a dead person ; usually, one recently deceased,

de-fy' (-fi')i V. t. ; -pied' (-fid'); -py'ing. [fr. F., fr. LL. dis-
fidare to discharge the bond of allegiance, hence, to ctml-
lenge, defy; L. dis- -}- fidus faithful.] To provoke to com¬
bat or strife ; challenge; set at defiancehence, of things,
to withstand completely. — n. ; pi. -fies (-íÍz'). a chal¬
lenge. Obs. or Colloq,

II dé'ga'gé'(da'gà/zha'), a. [F.,p. p.] Unembarrassed;
unconstrained; easy; free.

de-gen'er-a-cy (dè-jSn'er-ó-sï), n. Act of becoming, or
state of being, degenerate ; deterioration,

de-gen'er-ate (-at), a. [L. degeneratus, p. p. of degenerare
to degenerate, degener base, degenerate; de-\-genus race,
kind.] Having become worse than one's kind, or one's for¬
mer state; degraded; low. — n. One having the character¬
istics of degeneracy, esp. by birth. — (-at), v. i. ; -at'ed
(-at'Sd); -at'ing. Tobeqomeor grow worse than one's kind,
or than one was originally; deteriorate. — d6-g6ll'6r-ate-
ly, adv. — de-gen'er-ate-ness, 7i.

de-gen'er-a'tion (-a'shSn), ti. 1. A growing or a being
worse ; degeneracy; debasement. 2. That condition of a
tissue or an organ in which its vitality has become dimin¬
ished or perverted. 3. Progressive deterioration, as a re¬
turn to a less liighly organized condition in the evolution
of animals or plants. — Syn. See deterioration.

deg'lu-ti'tlon (dSg'loo-tïsh'iín ; de'gloo-; 86), n. [L. de¬
glutiré to swallow down ; de~\-glutire to swallow.] Act,
process, or power of swallowing,

deg'ra-da'tion(dSg'rá-da'shfín), n. Actof degrading; state
of being degraded.—Syn. Dismissal, deposition; abase¬
ment, disgrace; degeneration.

de-grade' (dè-grad'), v. t. ; -grad'ed (-gràd'Sd); -grad'ing.
[fr. F., fr. LL. degradare ; L. de-\-gradus step, degree.]
1. To reduce from a higher to a lower rank or degree ; de¬
prive of office, dignity, or position. 2. To reduce in char¬
acter or reputation; lessen the value of; lower the physical,
moral, or intellectual character of ; debase ; degenerate ;
disgrace. 3. Geol. To wear down by erosion. — Syn. Hu¬
miliate, humble, dishonor, depose. See abase.—v. i. To
pass from a higher grade to a lower ; degenerate,

de-grad'ed (-grad'Sd; 24), p. a. Debased; degenerate,
de-grad'lng (-ïng), p. pr. cfe vb. n. of degrade.
de-gree' (-grè'), n. [F. degré, LL. (assumed) degradus."]

1. A step, stair, rung, tier, or the like. Obs. 2. A step or
station in a series; point or stage of advancement or retro¬
gression; as, to advance by degrees. 3. Relative quantity,
quality,orinten8Íty;as,de<7re«ofl)eataTidcold. 4. Oram,
One of thethree grades— positive, comparative, superlative
— in comparing an adjective or adverb. 5. Relative rank or
attainment, development, etc.; grade; also, academical rank
or grade. 6. A remove in the chain of relationship; as,
a relation in the third degree. 7. Mathematics. A 360th
part of the circumference of a circle or of a round ançfle.
8. One of a series of divisions marked on a mathematical
or other Instrument. 9. Algebra. Rank as defined by the
sura of exponents ; thus, is a term of the 6th degree
(the exponent being 1 when not expressed).

de-hlsce' (dè-hTs'), v. i. ; -hisced' (-hTsf); -hibc'ing (-liTs'-
Tng). [L. dehiscere ; de + hiscere to gape.] To gape open;
to open by dehiscence.

de-his'oence (-hïs'éns), n. 1. A gaping open. 2. Biol.
Act of opening along a definite line to discharge contenta,

de-hls'cent (-?nt), a. Characterized by dehiscence,
de-horn' (dè-hérn'), v. t. To deprive of horns,
de-hn'man-lze (-hu'mSn-Iz),v.¿. To divest of human qual¬
ities, as pity, tenderness, etc.

'"^erdiire (87); K = ch in G. ich, arh (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Dianatlon» ofAbbrevi»tIoiift, Wlifiis, etc., precede Vocabulary. i| Foreign Word/ + combined with. — equals.



DEIANIRA 1
De'la·nl'ra (de'yó-ni'rá), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ajjiavetpa.] SeeNsssüs.
dO'l-clde (deT-síd), n. [L. deicida (in sense 1) ; deus god
-f- caedere to cut, kill.] 1. One who kills a god; esp., one
concerned in killing Christ. 2. Act of killing a god.

de'i-fy (dèT-fi), V. t. ; -fibd (-íïd); -fy'ing. [fr. F., fr. LL
deificare^ fr. L. deijicus deifying ; dens god -f- /acere to
make.] 1. To make a god of; apotheosize. 2. To treat as an
object of supreme regard.—dCi-il-ca'tion (-fï-ka'shwn), n.

deign (dàn), V. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. dignai% fr. dignus worthy.]To think worthy; vouchsafe; condescend. —Syi». SeecoN-
DEscEND. —V./. 1. To consider, or treat as, worthy of no¬
tice. Obs. 2. To condescend to give or bestow; vouchsafe,

dell (del), n. Devil. Scot.
DeFno (dï'nò), n. [Gr. Aetvw.] See GRíE^.
De-iph'O-'bUS (dé-ïfè-bws), n. [L., fr. Gr. Arjt^o/Soç.] Gr.
Myth. Priam's son, who married Helen after Paris died, and
was himself slain by Meuelaus.

de'lsm (dè'ïz'm), n. [L. detts god.] 1. Belief in a per¬
sonal God, with disbelief in Christian revelation. 2. Doc¬
trine that God exists apart from the physical universe. —

deist, n. — de-islic (dè-ïs'tïk), de-is'tl-cal (-tï-kàl), a.
del-ty (de'T-tï),7i.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. F., fr. L. deitas, fr.

ífeu.ç god.] 1. Divine nature or rank; divinity; godhead.
2. A god or goddess. — the Deity, God; the Supreme Being.

do-Ject' (de-jSkf), V. i. [L. dejectus, p. p. of dejicere to throw
down; de+jacere to throw.] To cast down the spirits of;
dishearten. — a. Dejected. Obs. or R.

de-ject'ed (-jSk'tSd; 24), j3. a. Cast down ; depressed ; sad.
— de-Ject'ed-ly, adv. — de-Ject'ed-ness, n.

de-jec'tion (-j6k'shi¿n), n. Lowness of spirits; depression;
melancholy. — Syn. See melancholy.

II dó'Jeu'ner' (dà'zhú'na'), n. [F. dejeuner breakfast.] A
breakfast; sometimes, a luncheon.

[I d© ju're (de job're). [L.] By right; by lawful title,
dek'a-(dSk'd-). Metric System. A prefix signifying fen (see
DECA-); as in dek'a-gram, dek'a-li'ter, dek'a-meler,
dek'a-stere^ (vara, of decagram, etc.).

dO-lain©' (de-15n'),n. [F. de laine of wool; for muslin de¬
laine.'] A light woolen, or woolen and cotton, dress fabric,

de-late' (-laf), v. t. ; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [L. dela-
used as p. p. of defeire. See tolerate.] 1. To make

public; report. 2. To convey or transfer. Obs. or R.
de-la'tion (-IS'shñn), n. Accusation, esp. by an informer,
do-lay' (-la'), V. t. i, [OF. delaiier.] To put off; post¬
pone ; defer ; retard ; linger ; tarry.
Syn. Keep back, stop, stay, arrest; check, imi>ede, hindei:,obstruct, confine.—Delay,detain, retard agree in the ideaof stopping or hindering. Delay applies to whatever keepsback or impedes, esp. from completion or arrival at a set or
given time; as, delayed by an accident. To detain is more

explicitly to keep from proceeding, often with implicationof holding or confining; as, I was detained by business. To
retard (opposed to accelerate) is to keep delaying or hinder¬
ing ; it applies esp. to motion; retard a wheel.
— n. Act of deferring; stop ; detention. — de-lay'er, n.

de'le (dè'lè), imperative sing, of L. delere to destroy. Erase;
remove; — a direction to cancel something in type. It is usu¬
ally expressed by a form of d, thus: — v. ¿./-led (-led);
-le-ing. To erase ; cancel.

d©-lec'ta-ble (dt-lSk'td-b'l), a. [fr. OP., fr. L delectabilis^fr. delectare to delight.] Highly pleasing; delightful. —
de-lec'ta-ble-ness, n. — de-lec'ta-bly, adv.

de'lec-ta'tion (dé'lSk-ta'shün), n. Great pleasure ; delight.
— Syn. See pleasure.

del'e-ga-cy (dSl'è-gò-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Act of dele¬
gating ; state of being delegated ; delegated power,

del'e-gate (-gàt), n. [L. delegatus., p. p. of delegare to del¬
egate: de -f- legare to send with a commission, depute.] One
sent and empowered to act for another; deputy; represen¬
tative.—(-gat), f. f.; -gat'ed (-gat'Sd); -gat'ing. 1. To
send as one's representative ; commission ; depute. 2. To
intrust to another's care or management; commit.

d6l'6-ga'tlon(-ga'shtín),«. 1. Act of delegating. 2. One
or more persons commissioned to represent others, as in a
convention ; a body of delegates.

de-Iete' (de-léf), r. t.; -let'ed (-let'Sd); -let'ing. [L. de-letus, p. p. of delere to destroy.] To dele.
del'e-te'ri-OUS (dSl'è-tè'rT-fts), a. [fr. LL., fr. Gr.
pioç, fr. STjAeio-flac to damage.] Hurtful; noxious ; perni¬cious. — d6l'e-te'rl-0U8-ly, adv. —te'rl-ous-nesa, n.

de-le'tlon (d^-lé'shun), n. [L. de.ietio., fr. delere. See de¬
lete.] Act of deleting; that which is deleted ; extinction.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
8¿ít,connect; üse, ünite, urn, up, circus, menu; íòü

>0 DELIMITATION
dell (dSlf), n. Delftware.
delft'ware' (dSlft'wSr'), or delft, n. Pottery made atDelft (formerly Del/)., in Holland; esp.: a Brown potterycovered with an opaque, decorated white glaze, b In Eng¬land, popularly, common glazed pottery for table use, etc.De'li-a (de'lT-d; dél'yà), n. [L.] Class. Myth. Artemis;

— from Delos, where she and Apollo were born.
De'li-an(dè'iT-on), a. [L. Deiitt5,Gr. A»)àioç.] Oforpert.to Delos. — n. A native or inhabitant of Deíos.
de-lib'er-ate (dé-lïb'er-at), a. [L. deliberatus, p. p. of dc/i-òerare to deliberate ; dc-f Wòmre to weigh.] 1. Carefullyconsidered; not sudden or rash. 2. Weighing facts and ar¬
guments; careful in determining. 3. Not hasty or sudden;alow. — Syn. See voluntary. — (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-St'Sd);-at'ing. To weigh in the mind; reflect on; ponder.—v. i.To take counsel; reflect; also, to weigh matters in deciding.—Syn. See consider. — de-llb'er-ate-ly, adv. — de-Ilb'·
er-ate-ness, n. — de-lib'er-a'tor, n.

de-lib'er-a'tloil (-à'slwn), n. 1. Actof deliberating; con¬sideration of thereasonsforandagainstameasure. 2. Qual¬
ity or state of being deliberate,

de-llb'er-a-tlve (-lïb'er-a-tïvh a. Pertaining to, or charac¬terized by, deliberation ; deliberating. — de-Ub'er-a-tlTO-
ly, adv. — de-lib'er-a-tlve-nesB, n.

del'i-ca-cy (dSll-kd-sT), n.;pl. -cies (-sTz). 1. Pleasure;
gratification. Obs. 2. Addiction to pleasure or luxury;
also, luxurious care. Obs. 3. A luxury; dainty, as for food.
4. Nicety or fineness of form or constitution; tenderness;
hence, frailty or weakness. 5. Nicety of touch; also, qual¬
ity or state of requiring delicate or tactful management.
6. Nice perception; fastidious accuracy; sensitiveiiess.
7- Nice propriety; refinement. 8. A refinement; nicety.
Syn. Fastidiousness, scrupulousness,tact,discrimination;
precision, exactness; penetration, acuteness, acumen; pol¬
ish. — Delicacy, nicety, subtlety, refinement are here
compared as qualities oi perception or feeling. Delicacy
implies fine, often exquisite, sensitiveness of feeling or crit¬ical tact; as, delicacy^ of feeling. Nicety suggests rather
exactness and precision of observation and perception;
as, nicety of discernment. Subtlety implies acuteness or
penetration ; refinement, elegance or polish; as, finespun
subtlety of discrimination; the utmost refinement of taste.
Both subtlety and refinement are also used of that which re¬sults from the extreme or affected exercise of acuteness or
elaboration.

del'l-cate (-kàt), a. [L. dcZicafui pleasing the senses, volup¬
tuous, soft and tender.] 1. Characterized by ease or pleas¬
ure ; self-indulgent; luxurious. Obs. 2. Characterized by
softness or effeminacy; hence, tender; frail. 3. Charac¬
terized by nice appreciation or discrimination ; exquisitely
sensitive; hence: a Fastidious, b Refined; considerate.
4- Hence, of instruments: Showing slight changes; as, a
delicate tliermometer. 5. Pleasing to a nice or cultivated
taste; hence, of a mild or subtle quality. 6. Of a quality
opposed to coarse, rough, gross, etc.; fine. 7. Marked by
or requiring ingenuity or fine skill. — Syii. See dainty. —
n. 1. A luxurious person. Obs.orR. 2. A delight; luxury.
Obs. 3. A dainty; delicacy. Rare, — del'l-cate-Iyi

dePl-Ca-tes'sen (-k¿-t§8'Sn), n.pl. [G.] Prepared foods,
such as cooked meats, preserves, pickles, relishes, etc.

de-li'clous (de-lTsh'Ss), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. deliciosus, fr.
deliciae delight, delicere to allure,] Affording exquisite
pleasure or entertainment; delightful; esp., very pleasiugto
the taste. — de-U'clous-ly, adv. — de-U'clous-ness, n.

de-llct' (-ITkf), n. [L. delictum fault.] Law. An offense
against law ; a misdemeanor or a tort,

de-llgbt' ("lit'), n. [fr. OF. delit, fr. deleitier to deligbt.]
1. A high state of pleasurable feeling; extreme satisfac¬
tion; joy. 2. Anything that gives delight; also, faculty or

?uality of delighting; charm.— Syn. See pleasure.fr. OF. deleitier, fr. L. delectare to entice away, deligbt,
deriv. of de lacere to entice.] To give delight to; please
highly. — V. i. To be greatly pleased or rejoiced; — fol¬
lowed by an infinitive, or by in.

de-Ught'ed, p. a. 1. Endowed with delight; delightful.
Obs. 2. Highly pleased. — Syn. Glad, pleased, gratined.

de-Ught'iul (-fSdl), a. Highly pleasing ; giving dehgbt.
— de-Ugkt'lnl-ly, adv. — de-Uglit'iul-xie8S, n.

de-llght'some (-slim), a. Very pleasing; delightful.De-ll'lah (dè-li'ló), n. In the Bible, Samson's mistress, wbo
betrayed him (Jwíf^eí xvi.); hence, harlot; temptress.

de-Um'lt (-iTm'Tt), V. t. To demarcate ; bound. — de-UDl -
1-ta'tlon (-T-tà'shiín), n.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, 6rb, bdd,
Iffoot; out,oil; cliair; go; sing,iqk; ^en,thin;
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de-Un'e-ate (dè-lTn'è-àt), v. /.; -at'bd (-5t'6d); -at'iwg.
[L. delineaius^ p. p. of delineare to delineate; de + lineare
todraw, linea line.] 1. To represent by sketch, design, or
diagram; sketch out; portray. 2. To set forth in words ;
describe. — de-lin'e-a^tor (-á'ter), n.

ds-lin'd-a'tion (-a'shün), n. 1. A representing, portray¬
ing, or describing, as by lines, sketches, etc. 2. A sketch;
verbal description. — Syu. Sketch, portrait, outline.

de-Un^quen-cy (-ITij'kwSu-sï), n.; pi. -cies (-sïz). Failure,
omission, or violation, of duty; fault; misdeed ; offense.

de-Un'quent (-kwent), a. [L. delinqiiens^ -entis, p. pr. of
delinguere to fail, default, do wrong; de -j- linguere to
leave.] Failing in, or neglectful of, duty.—n. One de¬
linquent; offender; transgressor.

del·l-qaesci/ (dSkï-kwSs'), v. i.; -quesced' (-kwSsf);
-quESc'iNQ (-kwgsfng). [L. deliquescere to melt, dissolve;
de-{■ liquesoere to become fluid, to be fluid.] To
become liquid gradually by absorbing moisture from the
air, as do certain salts, acids, and alkalies. —deFl-ques'-
cence (-kwSs'èns), n. — del·l-ques'cent (-ént), a.

de-lir'l-OUS (de-lfrÓf-Ss), a. Having a delirium; light-head¬
ed; raving. — de-llr'l-ous-ly, adv. — de-ltr'i-ous*ness, n.

de-Ur'l-nm (-fim), n.; jof. E. -iums (-Smz), L. -ia(-a). [L.,
fr. delirare to rave, prop., to go out of the furrow in plow¬
ing; dg-f-Z/ra furrow.] 1. A more or less temporary state
of mental disturbance, characterized by delusions, halluci¬
nations, disordered speech, etc. 2. Strong excitement;
wild enthusiasm; madness. — Syn. Insanity, frenzy, fury,
^e mania. — delirium tremens (tre'mSnz) [L., tremblingdelirium], violent delirium induced by excessive and pro-loneed use of intoxicants, and characterized by terrifyinghalmcinations and by tremor of the hands and tongue.

De'U-us (dè'lï-Ss), n. [L., fr. Gr. A^Atoç, lit., Delian.]
Class. Myth. Apollo. See Delia.

dfi-Uv'er (de-lTv'er), v. t. [fr. F., fr. LL. deliberare to lib¬
erate, give over; L, de -{- liberare to set free.] 1. To set
at liberty; save ; rescue from evil. 2. To give or transfer;
part with (to); surrender; resign. 3. To disburden (a
woman) of young; — often with of. 4. To disburden (one's
wlf) or give forth in words; utter ; hence, to communicate;
impart. 5. To give forth in action or exercise; discharge
(a blow, etc.).—Syn. See release. — de-Ilv'er-er, n.

a6-llv'er-ance(-(ina), 7J. 1. Act of delivering; state of being
delivered, as from restraint, peril, etc.; rescue; release ;
specif.: a Delivery in childbirth. Archaic, b Act of speak¬
ing ; utterance. Archaic. 2. Anything delivered or comma-
^cated; esp., an opinion or decision expressed publicly.Syn, Deliverance, delivery. Deliverance oftener re¬
fers to the state of being delivered, delivery, to the act of.delivering, from restraint or peril. Delivery only is used
m the sense of transfer or conveyance,

de-liy'er-y (dè-lïv'er-ï),n. ;^Z.-eries(-Tz). 1. Act of de¬
livering, or being delivered; as : a Rescue ; release, b Par¬
turition. c Utterance; manner of speaking, d Act or man¬
ner of discharging, throwing, or the like. 2. That which is
deliyered. —Syn. See deliverance.Wll (dgl), n. [AS. del."] A small, retired valley; vale.

flM0'cal-iZ6 (de-15'kál-iz), v. t. [de- -f- localize.'] To re-ffiove from its place, or from the limitations of locality.Ofilphl-an (dSl'fT-án), DePpWc (-fTk), a. 1. Pertainingto Delphi in ancient Greece, or its oracle. The oracular
were delivered by a priestess seated on a tripodawve a chasm whence issued noxious vapors. 2. Oracular.

"^"Sarte' (del-sarf), n., orDelsarte system. A system0! calisthenics; —from F. Delsarte, a French teacher.
(dSl'tá), n. [Gr. fieAra.] 1. The fourth letter, A, 6,
^reek alphabet. 2. Something A-sliaped; esp., an

"leposit at the mouth of a river.
J. (■toid),a. [fr. Gr., fr. 5éATadelta(A)

form.] Shaped like a capital delta
wiangular; as.aífcZZoídleaf; t\iO deltoid

uscie, covering the shoulder joint and serv-
dft 1 J laterally.

V. i. ; -LUD'ED (-lud'Sd);
[U. deludere, deltwim; de 4* lu-wrc to play, mock.] 1. To lead from truth

error; impose upon. 2. To disappoint;
ffiiiil ®\^e; elude. Ob&. — Syn. Mislead, deceive, be-

— de-lud'er (-lud'er), n.
wa^ ^ déluge^lj. diluvium^ fr. diluere to

~ luere^ to wash.] 1. A washing..,."1. overflowing of the land by water; flood, specifi-4.1 . n , . ..

(Jays of Noah (Gtfn. vii.).
«ill,, r '¿"ciuuwjiig 01 ene lana

_ y IgQp.], the great flood in the

2. Something that overwhelms, or causes great destruction.
— v. i.; -uoBD (-Újd); -uo-ing (-fi-jTng). 1. To overflow;
inundate. 2. To overwhelm as with a deluge ; destroy,

de-lu'sion (dè-lü'zhMu), n. 1. Act of deluding; state of
being deluded ; esp., a misleading of the mind. 2. False
belief; misconception.
Syn. Delusion, illusion, hallucination agree in the idea
of false seeming. Delusion is, in general, a much strongerword than illusion. It often carries an implication of beingdeceived, imposed on, or even consciously misled and be-
mocked. Further, tZc/iaio?!. implies a false (often harmful)
impression, commouly regarding things themselves real;
illusion., an ascription of reality (often pleasing) to what
exists only infancy; as, a poor deluded fool; the delu^onsof stockjobbing; illusions of fancy, an optical illusion.
Hallucination, as here compared, emphasizes the ground¬
lessness of the impression.

de-Iu'siV6 (-sïv), a. Apt or fitted to delude; deceptive. —
de-lu'slve-ly, adv. — de-lu'slve-ness, n.

d©-Iu'so-ry (-80-rï), a. Delusive.
II d© lux©' {F. de lüks'). [F.] Lit., of luxury; sumptuous.
d©lye (dSlv), V. t.; delved (dSlvd); dblv'ing. [AS. deljan
to dig.] 1. To dig. Now Chiefiy Scot. 2. Hence : a To
make by digging. Archaic, b To exhume. Archaic. —
V. i. To labor with or as with a spade ; to seek laboriously
(inbooks,etc.) forinformatiou.-—n. Excavation; pit; den.
Now Rare. — delv'er, n.

d©in''a-gOg'lc (dSm'd-goj'Tk)) a. Pertaining to a dema-
d©m'a-g0g'l-cal (-gbj'I-kál) f gogue ; factious.
dem'a-jgOgU© (d6m'à-g5g), n. [Gr. firj/xaywYdç, S^juoç peo¬
ple + àywyóç leading.] 1. A popular leader or orator. Hist,
2. An insincere politician or popular orator or leader who
stirs up popular prejudice to gain ofllce or influeuce. —

dem'a-gog-ism (-g5g-Tz'm), n. — d©m'a-gogu©-ry (-gbg-
rl; -er-f), n. —d©ni'a-gOg-y (-g6j-T ; -gCg-T), n.

d©-mand' (de-mànd'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. LL. demandare to
demand, summon, L. demandare to give in charge, intrust;
de + mandare to commit to one's charge, command.] 1. To
ask or call for with authority or peremptorily; claim as due.
2. To inquire authoritatively or earnestly; question. 3. To
call for; require ; need. 4. To summon. — v. i. To make
a demand ; inquire. — n. 1. Act of demanding ; requisition.2. Earnest inquiry. Archaic. 3. Desire to possess ; man¬
ifested want; a call (for a commodity). 4. Economics.
Quantity of an article demanded at a given price. 5. That
which one demands or has a right to demand ; claim. —

d©-mand'a-bl©, a. — d©-mand'er, n.
de-mand'ant (-mán'dánt), n. One who demands ; a plain¬
tiff. Now Rare. [bounds; delimit.!

d©-mar'cate (dè-mar'kàtdS'mar-), v. t. To mark by;
de'mar-ca'tlon (de'mar-ka'shiin), n. Also demarkation.
[fr. P., fr. Sp. demarcación; de- (L. de) -j- warcar to mark.]
A marking by bounds; ascertaining and settling of a limit;
separation; distinction.

De'mas (de'más), n. [Gr. Arj/aaç.] In the Bible, a fellow
worker who forsook Paul. Col. iv. 14 ; 2 Tim. iv. 10.

d©-m©an' (dè-men'), V. t. [de- -|- meaUy a.] To debase,
lower, or degrade (one's self).
Syn, Though sometimes found in good authors, this word
is, according to present usage, colloquial and lacking in dis¬
tinction. Ihim ble., lower^degradey etc.,are more appropriate.

d©-m©ail', V. t. [OF. to conduct, manage; dé- (L.
de) -f- mener to lead, conduct, L. minare to drive (animals)
by threatenii\g cries, minari to threaten.] 1. To manage.
Obs. 2. To behave or comport (one's self).

dd-zn©azi'or, de-mean'our (-er), n. [for demeanure, fr. 2d
demean.] Behavior; carriage.— Syn. See deportment.

d©-m©nt'©d (-mSn'tSd ; 24), jj. a. Insane ; mad.
d©-m©ll'ti-a(-8hT-ó), w. [L.,ír.dcmcní,-7nenW5,insane.mad;

de -|- mens mind.] Insanity, usually that characterized by
more or less apathy or indifference.

d©-m©r'it (-mSr'ït), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. demerere^ -meritum.,
to deserve well, LL., to deserve well or ill; de-\-merere to
deserve.] Merit; desert; —now only in a bad sense: that
which deserve^ blame ; fault; — opposite of merit.

d©-m©sne' (-man'; -men'), n. [AP. See domain.] 1. Pos¬
session (of land) as one's own. 2. a Formerly, an estate or
land possessed, b Now, a lord's chief manor place, with
its adjoining lands. 3. Region in general; place.

D©-m©'t©r(-me't:«r),n. [L.,fr. Gr. At^iu^ttjp.] Gr.Relig.
Goddess of fruitful soil and of agriculture; hence, god-
dessof the fruitfulness of mankind and guardian of civil life,
esp. of marriage; —identified by the Romans with Ceres.

Ei^u®' (87); K = ch in G, ich, ach (50); boN; yét; zh = z in azure
of Abbreviations, Hlyns, etc., precede Vocabulary, U Foreign Woi

Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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dem'l- (dSm'T-). [F. demi-^ fr. L. áimíííííw half; <f<- = dis-

medius middle.] A prefix signifying literally Aaí/-, ícmí-,
and, bence, often briefer, shorter, or decidedly less (in size,
number, qualities, etc.) than is usual, full, or normal.
Examples : demigroat, half a groat; ¿ewiíbastion, a work

in the form of a AaZ/bastion; rfemirobe, a robe shorter than
the usual form ; cfenntrain, a train shorter than a full train,

dem'i-god' (dSm'ï-g5d'; 62), n. An inferior deity ; hero.
dem'l-John (-jSn), n. [F. dame-jeanne, i. e., Lady Jane.]
A large glass bottle, usually inclosed in wickerwork.

dem'i-monde (dSm'i-mbnd; de-me'mdNd'), n. [F. ; demi
monde world, L. mundus."^ Women of doubtful reputa¬

tion ; hence, the class of socie^ to which they belong,
dem'i-pique' (dSm'T-pèk/), n. \demi-\-peak, confused with
F. pique pike.] A kind of war saddle,

dem'i-rep'(-rSpOjW- [contr.iv.demi-^'eputaiion.'\ A woman
of doubtful reputation; an adventuress.

de-niise'(dé-míz'), n. [F. démettre, p. p. démis, demise, to
put away, lay down ; de- (L. de or ¿¿5-) + mettre to put, L.
mittere to send. ] 1. Law. The conveyance of an estate, usu¬
ally by will or lease. 2. Transfer of the crown or sovereign¬
ty to a successor, as by death or abdication. 3. Decease of
a royal or princely person; hence, grandiloquently, decease.
— Syn. See death. — v.t.& i. ; -mised' (-mizd'); -mis'ino
(-miz'ïng). 1. Law. To convey or pass, as an estate, by will
or lease; esp., to lease. 2. To transmit, esp. sovereignty,
or pass by succession or inheritance.

de-mis'sion (-mTsh'wn), n. Kelinquishment; abdication,
de-mit' (-mïf), V. t. ; -mit'ted (-Sd); -mit'ting. 1. To dis-
missorletgo. Archaic. 2. ToreBÍgu(anoffice,etc.). Scot,
or R. — V. i. To resign.

II de-mi'-tasse' (de-me'tas'; E. dSmT-tás'), n. [F.; demi
half ta^se cupj A small cup for, or of, black coffee,

dem'i-volt (dSm'ï-volt), n. Also dem'l-volte. Manege. A
half vault with the forelegs raised.

deml-wolí' (-wòblf), n. A creature half wolf; wolflike dog.
de-monjl-lize (dè-mo'bï-llz; -mbb'ï-), v. t. ; -lizbd (-lizd);
-Liz/iNG (-liz^In^. Mil. To disband, as troops. — de-mo'-
bi-ll-za'tion (-lï-za'shiín ; -li-zà'shwn), n.

dO-moc'ra-cy(de-m<5k'ró-8Ï),w.;í>L-ciE8(-8Tz). [fr. P.,fr.
Gr. 6rj/aoKpaTia; 6^juoç people + «pareív to be strong, rule.]
1. Government by the people; government in which the
supreme power is retained by the people and exercised by
representation, as in a republic ; — opposed to aristocracy.
2. A community or state so governed. 3. [cap.'] The prin¬
ciples and policy of the Democratic party, so called ; also,
that party, or its members. U. S.

dem'O-crat (dSm'è-krSt), n. 1. An adherent of democracy.
2. [cap.] A member of the Democratic party. U. S. —
dem'o-crat'lc (-krStTk), dem'o-cratl-oal (-ï-kSi), a.—
dem''0-crat'l-cal-ly, adv. — Democratic party, Ü. S. Poli¬
tics, one of the two great political parties since 1828.

dem''oi-selle' (dèm/wà-zSF; F. de-mwà/zgK), n. [F.] A
young lady; damsel.

de-mol'ish (dè-mSl'Tsh), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. demoliri, p. p.
demolitus; de moliri to construct, moles a huge mass or
structure.] To throw or pull down; hence, to ruin; destroy.
— Syn. See destroy. — de-mol'lsh-er, n.

dem-'O-ll'tlon (dSm/o-lTsh'ftn), n. Act of demolishing or
state or fact of being demolished.

de'mon (dé'mSn), n. [L. daemon spirit, evil spirit, Gr. 6ai-
(ioiv a divinity.] 1. A supernatural being intermediate be¬
tween a man and a deity; hence, a familiar spirit or genius.
2. An evil spirit; devil,

de-mon'e-tize (de-mSn'è-tïz; -m5n'-), v. t. ; -tized (-tïzd);
-Tiz'iNG (-tiz^Ing). To deprive of standard value as money.
— de-mon'e-tl-za'tíon (-tT-zS'shwn ; -ti-za'shwn), n.

do-mo'ni-ac (dè-mo'nï-àk), n. One supposedly possessed by
an evil spirit.

de-mo'nl-ac (dè-mò'nT-Sk) ) a. 1.Influenced,
de'tno-lli'a-cal (dé'mè-nï'd-kSl; dSm'o-)) produced, orpos-

sessed, by a demon. 2. Pert, to, or characteristic of, a de¬
mon; devilish. — Syn. See fiendish. nl'a-cal-Iy, adf.

de-mon'ic (dè-mSn'Ik), a. Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, a demon or demons. — Syn. See fiendish.

de'znon-ism (de'mSn-Tz'm), n. Belief in demons; also, de-
monology.

de'mon-ol'a-try (-Sl'd-trT), n. [demon-^--latry.] Worship
of ghosts, spirits, and demonic powers,

de'xnon-ol'o-gy (-è-jï), n. [demon -f- -logy.] The study of
demons, or popular beliefs in demons; also, belief in, or
theory of, demons. — de'mon-ol'o-glst (-jlst), n.

de-mon'Stra-ble (dè-mbn'strd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being
demonstrated. 2. Apparent; evident. Obs. — de-moa'-
stra-blPl-ty (-blll-tï), n. —de-mou'stra-bly (-bll), aàv.

dem'0ll-strat6(dgm'¿in-strát; dè-m5n'Btrat),r. ¿./-strat'ed
(-stràt'Sd); -strat'ing. [L. demonstrare, p. p. -atus, to dem¬
onstrate ; íítí-f;mon5¿rareto show.] 1. To point out. Ok
2. To make evident; prove. 3. To manifest. Obs. 4. To
exhibit by way of proof or example,

dem'on-stra'tion (dSm/dn-stra'shfin), n. 1. Act of demon¬
strating ; proof; also, a proof. 2. An expression, as of the
feelings, by outward signs; manifestation ; show. 3. A
public display by way of proof, example, or instruction,
4. An exhibition of military force, or a movement indicat¬
ing an attack. 5. A procession, mass meeting, or the like,
to manifest interest in some public matter.

de-mon'Stra-tlve (dè-mbn'stró-tïv), a. 1. Making evident;
exhibiting clearly. 2. Gram. Serving to designate or point
out the thing referred to or intended ; as, a demonsircdm
pronoun or adjective, as this or that. 3. Expressing, or apt
to express, much; given to the display of feeling or senti¬
ment.—n-. Gram. A word having a demonstrative function,
as a demonstrative pronoun. — de-mon'stra-tlve-ly, civ.
—de-mon'stra-tive-ness, n.

deill'on-Stra''tor (dSm'dn-strà'ter), n. One who makes, or
joins ill, a demonstration ; one who demonstrates,

de-mor'al-lze (dè-mSr'àl-ízl, v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing(-iz'-
ïng). [F. démoraliser ; de- (L. dis- or de) -f- moraliser'Ui
moralize.] 1. To corrupt in morals; pervert or deprave.
2. To render untrustworthy in discipline, efficiency, spirit,
or the like. 3. Hence, to disorganize; confuse. — do-mor'-
al-l-za'tion (-T-zá'shíín; -i-zà'shftn), n.

de-mot'lc (-mSt'ïk), a. [Gr. ¿tj/ioti/cóç, fr. 8^/xoç people.]
Of or pertaining to the people ; popular,

demp'stor (d§mp'ster), n. [ME. also demster, demestt/r.
See deemster.] = deemster.

de-znul'cent (de-mGl'sgnt), a. [L. demulcens, p. pr. of ife-
mulcere.] Softening; mollifying; soothing.—n. Md.
Substance capable of soothing an inflamed or abraded mu¬
cous membrane, or of protecting it from irritation,

de-mar' (-múr'), v. i.; -mueree/ (-tnürd'); -mur'ring. [ír.
OF., fr. L. demoram to linger ; de-\-morari to delay, stay,
moro delay.] 1. To suspend action ; delay; hesitate. Oht.
or R. 2- To scruple or object; take exception. — Syn. See
hesitate.—w. 1. Pause; irresolution; hesitation. Obs.OT
R. 2. Objection; scruple; demurrer,

de-mure'(-mur'), a. [OF. meiir mature,L.TnoÍMrtwr.] l.Of
sober or serious mien ; staid ; grave. 2. Affectedly mod¬
est, serious, or grave. — Syn. Sedate, staid. See decorous.
— de-mure'ly, adv. —de-mure'ness,n.

de-mur'rage (-mur'aj), n. a Detention of a vessel, a railroad
car, ete., by the freighter beyond the time allowed for load¬
ing, unloading, etc. b Allowance made for such detention,

de-mur'rer (-mür'er), n. One who demurs,
de-mur'rer, n. 1. Law. A pleading which, assuming the
truth of the matter alleged by an opponent, sets up that it
is insufficient in law, or that there is some other patent and
material defect in the pleadings constituting a legal reason
for staying or dismissing the action. 2. An objection, or
demur.

de-my'(de-mi'), n.;pL-mies (-miz'), [see demi-.] 1-
having a scholarship at Magdalen College, Oxford;--®^
called because a demy received half the allowance of a f"*
low. 2. A size of paper, about 16 X 21 inches,

den (d§n),n. [AS. d&nn.] 1. A lair, esp. of a beast of
hence, a cavern as a place of resort or concealment.
squalid place of resort; haunt. 3. Any snug and private
retreat, as for reading. — v. i. To live in or as in a den.

de-na'rl-us (dè-na'rï-Ss; 3),n. ;pl. -rii
(-i). [L. See denier, the coin.] 1. A
Roman silver coin, the " penny " of the
New Testament; —worth originally /en /
of the pieces called as. 2. A Roman/
gold coin of the same weight as the sil- \
ver denarius.

de-na'Uon-al-ize (de-nSsh'Sn-Sl-iz),
V. /.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Ing). To
deprive of national character or rights.
— de-na'tlon-al-1-za'tion (-t-za'shftn;
-i-za'shwri), n. _

de-nat'u-ral-lze (-n5t^-r51-iz), v. /.; -ized
(-iz'Ing). To render unnatural; change in nature;

de-na'ture (•na'1i$r),i'./.; -tubed (-b3rd);-tur-i

DenariuB of
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To change the nature of; to render unfit for eating or drink¬
ing, without impairing usefulness for other purposes; as, de-
natured alcohol. — de-na''tur-a'tion (dg-na'tur-a'shün), n.
dollMrl-iorill (dén'drï-í6rui),a. [Gr. fiei'Spoi' tree +-/o7'w.]
Resembling a tree in structure.

den'drite (-drit), n. [Gr. òevòpírn'! of a tree.] A figure re¬
sembling a shrub or tree, in a mineral or stone; also, the
mineral or stone so marked. — dea-drit'ic (-drït'Ik), a.

den'drold (dSn'droid) ) a.
^ [Gr. óefSpoetÓTjç treelike ;

dea-droi'dal (dSn-droi'dSl) / 6«V6po»' tree + eiàoç form.]
Resembling a tree in form; arborescent.

den-drol'O-gy (-dr51'è-jï),w. [Gr. 66i'6poi'tree+-^opi'·] The
study of trees and shrubs. —den-drol'O-glst (-jïst), 7i.

•deu'dron (-dSn'drSn). A suffix fr. Greek Séi>8pov^ tree.
den'e-ga'tíon (d6n'e-ga'shiín), n. Contradiction ; denial.
den'gue(dèi)'g5),n. [West Indian Sp.] A specific epidemic
disease, chiefiy tropical, attended with fever, eruptions, and
severe pains; — called also breakbone/ever.

dd-ni'al (dè-ni'dl), n. 1. Refusal to grant; an instance of
such denying. 2. Refusal to admit the truth, or assertion
of the untruth, of a thing stated • contradiction. 3. Refusal
to acknowledge ; disavowal; disowning. 4. A restrictiqn
or disappointment; a cross; a hindrance,

de-ni'er (dè-ni'er), n. One who denies,
de-^er' (-nér'), n. [P., fr. L. denarius a Roman silver coin
orig. equiv. to ten asses, deni ten by ten.] Any' of severalold French coins, mostly of small value,

den'lm (dgn'Tin), 71. [V. serge de Nimes o\ Nimes, atown in France.] A kind of coarse cotton drilling,
den'i-zen (d§n'I-zSn), n, [OFi demeiUy prop., one livingwithin (a city or country), f^i denz within, L. de intus, prop.,from within.] 1. An inliabitant. 2. One admitted to resi¬
dence in a foreign country; esp., an alien admitted to rightsof citizenship. — Syn. See inhabitant.—v. t. 1. Tocon-
Btitute (one) a denizen. 2. To provide with denizens.

aO-nom'l-liate (dè-nbmT-nat), v. t.; -nat'bd (-nat/gd);
•nat'iNo. [L. denominaius^ p. p.; de nominare to call by
name.] To give a name to; call. — a. Having a specific
name; concrete ; thus, 7 feet is a denominate quantity, but718 a mere abstract quantity or number,

dfi-nom'i-na'tion (-na'shGn), n. 1. Act of denominating.2. A name, designation, or title; esp., a general name for
a class. 3, A class or society having a specific name; sect.4. One of a series of related units or values denoted by spe¬cial names ; as, the denominations of United States money(SI, 82, 85, etc.). — Syn. See name.

fle-noni'l-na'tloil-al (-51), a. Pert, to a denomination, esp.a sect; sectarian. — de-nom'l-na'tlon-al-ism (-Tz'm), n.
Qfi-noni'i-na-tlve (-na-tTv), a. 1. Conferring a denomina¬ron, or name. 2. Derived from a substantive or an adjec¬tive ; as, iidenominativevevh. — n. A denominative word,
fl^noiu'i-na'tor (-na'ter), n. 1. One that denominates;hence, origin or source of a name. 2. The part of a frac¬tion below the horizontal line. In simple fractions it showsinto how many equal parts the unit is divided,
fle-not'a-ble (dè-nSt'à-b'l), a. Bee -able ; denote, v. t.
fleno-ta'tlon (dò'ní-ta'simn), 71. 1. A sign, indication, orwken; name; designation. 2. Meaning or signification.
Syn. Denotation, connotation. The denotation of a
word IS Its actual meaning; its connotation, that which itsuggests or implies in addition to its actual meaning. Thus,tSfl J® Í*®.' the drowsy sirups of the world,'mertcjiomhOTi of " sirup " is the idea of a thick, viscid, sac-
«n/solution; the following comment brings out its con-

'.'Sirup' ... is not ' juice,'or * potion,'or 'es-
or extract,' nor anything but that heavy liquid

whose very sluggishness suggests its power in
J 9®®'"ortness by contrast renders itsessence moreiiuica:, and it is redolent of its home in the East."

a0-note'(de-not'), v. t.; -not'ed (-not'gd); -not'ing. [L. de-
+no/are to mark.] 1. To mark out plainly ; in-rate. 2. To betoken; signify.—de-note'ment (-mgnt),7z.

''^^P®'ni0.nt(dà-noo'maN; d5'n5ó/maN'),7i. [F.,fr. dé-wrto untie ; dé- (L. dis-)-\-nouerto tie,L.720dtt.vknot.]■ ® unraveling or solving of a plot, esp. the plot of anaor a romance; catastrophe. 2. Outcome or solution,01 a situation or a mystery.
•nouns'), V. t.; -nounced' (-nounsf); -nounc'-

áramao
^ situation or a mystery.

(dè-nouns'), r. t.; -i
fr. L. denuntinre^ dénuncinre
announce, nuntius messenger,

V To proclaim (esp. an evil); of things, to por-
exnró 2. To threaten by some outward sign or

^ 88ion. 3. To give notice of the termination of (a treaty,

etc.). 4. To invoke censure on; stigmatize; accuse; also,
to inform against. — de-nounoe'ineilt (dè-nouns'mént),
71. — de-nounc'er (dè-noun'ser), n.

dense (déns), a. ; dens'er (dSn'ser); dbns'est. [L. densus.'\
1. Havingitspartscrowdedtogether;compact;clo8e. 2. Of
ignorance, etc., imjienetrable; hence, of persons, stupid. —

dense'ly, adv. — dense'ness, n.
den'sl-ty (dén'sï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality or
state of being dense ; — opposed to raTnfy. 2. The ratio of
mass to bulk or volume ; ratio of the mass of auy volume
of a substance to the mass of an equal volume of some
standard substance, as water, or hydrogen or air. ♦

dent (dSnt), 71. [var. of dint.] Slight depression as from a
blow or pressure; indentation. — Syn. SeeDiNT. — v. f. Tc
make a dent on ; indent. — v. i. To become indented,

dent, 71. [F., fr. L. de7íí, de7dw, tooth.] A toothlike notch,
OS of a card, gear wheel, etc.; also, in pl.^ the projections
between a series of such notches.

den'tal (dSn'tal), a. [L. de/w, dcTdw, tooth.] 1. Pertain
ing to the teeth or to dentistry. 2. Fhon. Articulated
with the tip of the tongue applied to the back of the upper
front teeth, or to the gum above; — said of certain conso¬
nants, as t, d, n. —n. A dental consonant,

den'tate (-tàt), a. [L. dentatus.^ Having
a toothed margin or toothlike projections.

den'tl-Cle (-tl-k'l), n. [L. dentictUus.'} A
small tooth or projecting point. >.» x •

den-tlc'U-late (dSn-tTk'u-lát) ) a. 1. Having J
den-tic'U-lat'ed (-ISt'Sd) j very small
toothlike projections, as a leaf. 2. Arch,
Cut into dentils.

den-tlc'U-la'tion (-la'shñn), n. State of being Dentate Leaf
denticulate; also, a diminutive tooth or toothlike projection,

den'tl-form (dSu'tï-fOrm), a. [L. devw, dentis^ tooth -\-
-/orm.] Tooth-shaped.

den'tl-frice (-frïs), n. [L. denli/ricium; dens., dentis, tooth
^ fi-icare to rub.] A tooth powder, paste, or wasli.

den'tll (-til), 71. [P. (IGth century) dentille.'\ Arch. A
small rectangular block in a series projecting like teetli,
as on the under side of a cornice.

den'tlne (-tin), 71. [L. dc7i5, diSTiffj, tooth.] A cal¬
careous material composing-themain part of a tooth; ivory.

den'tí-phone(-tï-fòn), n. [L. dens., dentis, tooth -phone.
An instniraent which, placed against the teeth, conveys
sound to the auditory nerve, to enable the deaf to hear,

den'tist (-tïst), 71. [L. dens, denfis, tooth.] One whose pro¬
fession it is to treat the teeth; a dental surgeon,

den'tlst-ry (-tïs-trï), n. The art or profession of a dentist,
den-tl'tlon (d5n-tTsh'5n), 7i. [L. dentitio, fr. dentire to cut
teeth.] 1. The development of teeth ; teething. 2. The
number, kind, and arrangement of teeth of an animal,

de-nud'ate (de-nud'at; dSn'Ú-dat), a. Bare ; denuded.
den'Q-date (d§n'u-dat; de-nud'at), v. t. ; -DATdED ; dat^ino
To denude. — den'u-da'Uon (dén'u-dà'shiín; de'nu-), n.

de-nnde' (dè-nüd'), v. t.; -nud'ed (-nüd'Sd); -nud'ino.
[L. denudare; de -j- nudare to denude, nudus naked.] To
divest of all covering; strip ; GeoL^ to lay bare, by erosion,

de-nuu'ci-ate (-níín'shT-at; -sT-át), v. t. [L. denuntiare,
-dare, p. p. -atus. See denodnceJ To denounce,de-nan'ci-a'tlon (-sT-a'shiin; -shï-à'shiín), n. 1. Act of
denouncing; as: a Proclamation. Obs. b Announcement,
threat, or warning, as of impending evil, c Public accu¬
sation ; arraignment. 2. That by which anything is de¬
nounced ; a threat of evil; a public menace or accusation,

de-nun'cl-a-tive (-níín'shï-S-tTv ; -eï-à-tïv), a. Denunci¬
atory ; apt to denounce. — de-nun'cl-a-tlve-ly, adv.

de-nun'cl-a'tor (-a'ter), ti. One who denounces.
de-nun'cl-a-tO-ry (-ó-tè-rï), a. Pertaining to, character,
ized by, or given to, denunciation; accusing; threatening,

do-ny' (de-nP), v. t.; -nied' (-nid'); -ny'ing. [fr. OF., fr.
L. denegare; de -j- negare to deny.] 1. To declare not to
be true; contradict; — opposed to affirm., allow, or admit.
2. To disclaim connection with or responsibility for; dis¬
own. 3. To reject as a false conception. 4. To refuse to
grant or gratify, as a request, or one requesting. 5. To
refuse (to do, or to accept, something); decline. Obs.
Syn. Gainsay, dispute, oppose, contest, disprove, over¬
throw, — Deny, contravene, controvert, repute, confute
agree in the idea of opposing by words or arguments. To
deny is to declare to be untrue or untenable; to contravene
is in general to run counter to or to conflict with (often
by act as well as word); as, to deny a report, contravene a
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truth. To controveht is to dispute or oppose; to rbpdte,
to disprove or overthrow; to confute, to prove (a reason or
opiiiiou) to be wrong or false, or to overwhelm and put to
silence (an opponent) — all by words or arguments; as, to
controvert a point of law; to refute a charge, an argument,
an, opponent; to confute an error, a sophistry.
— V. i. To declare an assertion untrue. Obs. or R.

de'O-dand (dg'é-dánd), n. [fr. LL., fr. L. Deo dandum to
be given to God.] A thing to be given or forfeited to God ;
Eng. Law, a thing which having caused the death of a per¬
son is forfeited to the crown to be applied to pious rises,

de'o-dar' (-dar'),n. [native name, fr. Skr. dévadàru, prop.,
timber of the gods.^ An East Indian species of cedar,

de-o'dor-lze (de-o'der-iz), v. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'-
Tng). Todeprtve of odor,esp.offensive odor.—de-o'dor-
1-za'tíon (-ï-za'shSn; -i-zà'-), n. — de-o'dor-iz^er, n.

de-os'1-dlze (-bk'sï-dlz), v. t. To deprive of oxygen; reduce
from the state of an oxide.

de-palnt' (dè-panf), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. depingere. See
depict.] To paint; picture ; depict. Obs. or Archaic.

de-part' (-part'), v. i. [F. departir to divide, se départir
to depart; dé- (L. de)-{- partir to part, depart, L. partiré,
partiri, to divide, pars, partis, part.] 1. To go forth or
away; leave;—opp. to arrive. 2. To pass away; die. 3. To
turn aside ; deviate ;—with/row.—v. i. To leave ; de¬
part from. Archaic.A departure ; death. Obs.

dG-part'ment (-ment), n. 1. A part or subdivision. 2. A
distinct division or course of something, as of action, study,
etc.; sphere; province. 3. A subdivision of business or offi¬
cial duty; esp., a division of governmental administration.
4. A territorial division ; a district, as one under military
regulation.—de'part-men'tal (de'part-mSu'tál), a.

de-par'ttiro (de-par'|^r), n. 1. A departing, or going away;
a setting out or beginning. 2. Death; decease. 3. Devi¬
ation or abandonment, as from or of a course of action.
4. Distance due east or west made by a ship in its course,

de-pas'ture (dt-pàs'^r), v. t. <í¿ i. To pasture; graze,
de-pend' (-pènd'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. dependére, confused
withpendére to hang,v. t.; de-\-pendère,pendére, to hang].
1. To hang down. 2. To be pending, or undetermined.
3. To rely for support; to be conditioned or contingent {on
OTupon). 4. To trust; rely (on or upon). 6. To serve;
act as a dependent. Obs. 6- To impend. Obs.

de-pend'a-ble (-pSn'dd-b'l), a. Trustworthy,
de-pend'ant (-dánt). Var. of dependent.
de-pend'ence (-dSns), n. 1. Act or state of depending or
hanging; suspension. 2. State of being influenced and de¬
termined by, or of being conditional on, something else.
3. State of depending; subjection; inability to provide for
one's self. 4. That which depends; anything attached as
subordinate to, or contingent on, something else. 6. Reli¬
ance; trust. 6. That on which one depends or relies.

de-pend'en-cy(-dén-8T),n.; pi. -cies(-8Tz). 1. State of being
dependent; dependence. 2. That which depends. 3. A
subject territory, esp. a distinct, often remote, province.

d©-pend'ent(-dlnt),a. 1. Hanging down. 2. Relying on
something else for support; conditioned ; subordinate.

(lo-I)end'ent (-d?nt), de-pend'ant (-dSnt), n. 1. That
which depends; dependency. 2. One sustained by another,
or relying on another for support or favor,

de-pict' (-pïkf), V. t. [L. depictus, p. p. of depingereto de¬
pict ; de -^pingere to paint.] 1. To represent by a picture.
2. To portray in words; describe. — de-plc'tlon, n.

de-plc'ture (-^r), v. t. To picture; depict.
dep'i-late (dSp'ï-làt), v. t. ; -lat/ed (-lafSd); -lat'ing. [L.
depilatus, p. p. of depilare to depilate; de -}-pjïare to put
forth hairs, pilus hair.] To strip of hair. — dep'l-la'tlon
(-lá'shiín), n. —de-pil'a-tO-ry (dè-pTl'à-tS-rï), a. <Ss n.

de-plete' (de-plef), v. t.; -plet'ed (-plét'Sd); -plet'ino.
[L. de.plere to empty out: de- pitre to fill.] 1. To empty
or unload, as the vessels of the body, by bloodletting or by
purgation. 2. To exhaust, as of strength. — de-ple'tlon
(-ple'8hMn),n. — de-ple'tíve (-tTv), a. & n.

de-plor'a-ble (-plor'd-b'l; 57), a. Worthy of being de¬
plored ; lamentable; sad; grievous. — de-plor'a-bly, adv.

de-plore' (d$-plor'; 57), v. t.; -plored' (-plord'); -plor'ing
(-plorTng). [L. deplorare; de plorare to cry out, la¬
ment.] To feel or express deep grief for; lament; mourn.
Syn. Deplore, lament, bewail, bemoan. To deplore is to
regret profoundly. Lament commonly implies a strong or
demonstrative expression of sorrow. Bewail and bemoan
imply poignant distress, bewail commonly suggesting
louder, oemoan, more lugubrious expression of grief.

ale, senate, cáre, &m, account, arm, ask, sofá ; eve, ^
e5ft| connect; use, Unite, um, úp, circus, menii; foe

4 DEPRAVATION
de-ploy' (de-ploi'), V. t. dc i. [F. déployer; dé- = déí (L
dis-) 4" ployer, equiv. toplier to fold, fr. L. plicare.'] Mil
To extend the front; spread out in front. — n. Act of de¬
ploying ; state of being deployed. — de-plOl^ment, n.

de-plume' (-ploom'; 86), V. t. ; -plumed' (-ploomd') ; -plum'-
ing (-ploom'ïng). [fr. LL., fr. L. de pluinare to cover
with feathers, pluvia feather.] To strip of feathers; pluck,

de-po'lar-ize (de-po'lar-iz), V. t. To deprive of polarizatioD,
— de-po'lar-i-za'tion (-ï-zà'shiín; -I-za'shfin), n.

de-pone' (dè-pou'), v. t. i.; -poned' (-pond'); -poN'nfo.
[L. deponere, depositum, to put down, LL., to assert under
oath; de + ponere to put.] 1. To deposit; also, to wager.
Obs. or R. 2._ To testify under oath; depose,

de-po'nent (-po'nent), ?j. [L.deponens.'] 1. Onewhotee-
tifies under oath, usually in writing. 2- A dc-ponent verb.
— a. Gram. Having the form of the passive voice with an
active meaning, as certain Latin and Greek verbs.

de-pop'U-late (-p5p'u-lat), a. Depopulated. Archaic.
de-pop'u-late (-làt), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [L
depopulatus, p. p., deriv. of de -|- populari to ravage, poyu-
lus people.] To deprive of inhabitants, wholly or in part,
— de-pop'u-la'tion (-lá'shñn), n. — de-pop'u-la'tcr, n.

de-port' (-port'; 67), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. deportare to carry
away; de-j-porfareto carry.] 1. Tobehave. 2. Tobauiab;
transport; exile.—n. Bearing; deportment. Obs.

de'por-ta'tion (de'pèr-tà'shun; dSp/or-), n. Act of deport¬
ing; state of being deported; specifically, removal, froma
country, of an alien considered inimical to the publii^wcl-
fare ; —dieting, from transportation and extradition.

de-port'ment (dè-pÒrt'm?nt; ^7), n. Manner of deporting
one's self; behavior; demeanor ; bearing.
Syn. Deportment, demeanor, bearing, port, air, hies,
manner. Deportment applies esp. to one's actions in re¬
lation to the external, often conventional, amenities of liie;
demeanor, rather to one's attitude or behavior with refer¬
ence to others; as, lessons in deportment; a polite demtari'
or. Bearing is more ijarticularly the manner of carrying
or conducting one's self; as, a military bearing. Port u
chiefly elevated or poetical for bearing. Air suggests rath¬
er look or appearance, considered (esp.) as peculiar, signifi¬
cant;, or expressive; as, an a/r of inaitference. In the'pi.,, ff'r
suggests affectation; as, to put on airs. Mien is ehiefly
elevated or poetical for air or aspect. Manner denotes
characteristic or customary mode of acting, esp. as to at¬
titude, gesture, or address; as, something in the boy's niffi-
ner attracted attention. In the pi., manner suggests the
outward signs of conformity to the conventions of polite
intercourse; as, the manners of a lady,

de-pos'al (-poz'ál), n. Act of deposing, as from office,
de-pose' (-póz'),^. i.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing (-pozTng).
IF. déposer,ÍT. dé-(L. de) -j-poser to place.] 1. To remove
from a throne or other high station; deprive of office. 2. To
remove. Obs. 3. To say under oath, esp. by an affidavit
4. To put under oath; call as witness. Obs. —Syn. De¬
grade, reduce. — v. i. To bear witness; make deposition,

de-pos'lt (-p5z'ït), V. t. [L. depositas, p. p. of deponen.
See depone.] 1. To lodge for safe-keeping or asa pledge;
intrust; put on deposit in a bank. 2. To lay aside; gi^e
up. Obs. 3. To lay down; place; to let fall or throw
down (as sediment). — n. [L. depositum.'] 1. Sometlilng
intrusted to another; esp.; a Money lodged with a banke^
subject to order, b A pledge or security. 2. Thatwhicn
is deposited, or laid or thrown down. 3. A depository.
4. State of being deposited; as, money on

de-pos'l-ta-ry (-ï-tà-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rTz). 1. The one
receiving a deposit. 2. A storehouse ; depository.

dep'O-si'tlon (dSp'è-zTsh'wn; dé'p$-),n. 1. Act of deposing,
as a sovereign. 2. A testifying or testimony under oattji
esp. in writing. 3. An opiuion, example, or statement law
down or asserted ; testimony; evidence. 4. Act of deposit¬
ing ; a putting down or laying aside ; a coinmittlngforsaie'
keeping; a throwing down; precipitation. 5. Thatwhicc
is deposited; deposit; sediment,

de-pos'l-tor (dè-p5z'T-ter), n. One who makes a deposit.
de-pos'l-to-ry (-té-rT),n./p/. -ríes (-rTz). 1. =depositabt,i.
2. Place where anything is deposited, as for storage Of

de'pot (de'po; da'po; dSp'ò), n. [F. dépbt, fr. L. ^

turn a deposit. See deposit.] 1. Mil. a A place wne
ammunition, provisions,etc., arekept. b A station whS
recruits are assembled and trained. 2. A warehouse; flto
house. 3. A railroad station. U.S. —

dep'ra-va'tion (dSp'rd-va'shwn; de'pro-), n. !• r
tion; calumny. Obs. 2. Act of depraving; corruption,
pravity. 3. An influence that depraves. Obs.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; 51d, 6bey, JÍ?!
d,fobt; out,oil; chair; ^o; sin^,Ifaen,tnwi
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de-prave' (de-prav'), v. t. ; -peaved' (-pravd'); -peav'ino
(-prav'ïng). [L. depravare, depravatum; de-\-pravus
crooked, perverse, wicked.] 1. To speak ill of ; malign.
Obs. 2. To vitiate; corrupt; pervert;—chiefly with ref-
ereoce to morals. — Syn. Contaminate, pollute,

de-praved' (-pravd')» p- Characterized by debasement,
corruption, or degeneration. — Syn. See corrupt.

de-prav'i-ty (-prSv'T-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. State of
being depraved. 2. A depraved act or practice.

d0p're-cat©(dSp'ré-kat), v. -cat^ed (-kat'Sd); -cat'ing.
[L. deprecari, p. p. -aius, to avert by prayer, deprecate ; de

precari to pray.] 1. To pray against, as an evil. Ar¬
chaic. 2. To express disapproval of. — dep're-cat'ing-ly,
adv. — áepTe-ca'tlon (-ka'simn), n. — dep're-ca-tive
(dep'rè-kà-tïv), a. —d©p're-ca-tO-^(-tè-rT), a.

de-pre'ci-ate (dè-pre'shï-àt), v. t. (k i.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'-
iNG. [L. depreliaius, p. p. of depreiiare to deprebiate; de +
preliare to prize, preiiu77i price.] To lessen in price or esti¬
mated value ; also, to disparage. — Syn. See decry.

de-pre'Ci-a'tion (-a'shSn), n. Act of depreciating ; state of
being depreciated.—do-pre'cl-a-tive (-a-tïv), a.—de-
pre'ol-a-to-ry (-d-to-rï), a.

dep're-date (dSp'rè-dat), v. l. & i.; -dat'ed (-dat'Sd); -dat'-
INQ. [L. depraedatus, p. p. of depraedari to plunder; de
4-jwaedari to plunder, jsroerfa plunder.] To plunder.—
dep're-da'tor, n. — dep're-da'tion (-dà'shíín), n.

de-press' (dè-prgs'), v. t. [L. depressits, p. p. of deprimere;
tfe-j-premere to press.] 1. To overcome; subjugate; also,
to keep down; repress. Obs. 2. To press down; let fall;
lower. 3. To lessen the activity, amount, or the like, of;
make dull, as trade, etc. 4. To lower the pitch of, as the
voice. 5. Tolesseninvalueorprice. 6. To sadden.—Syn.
Sink, lower, abase, castdown, discourage. See oppress.

ds-pressed' (-prSsf), a. 1. Ih-essed or forced down: low¬
ered; sunk; hence, dejected, dispirited, etc. 2. Bot. Verti¬
cally flattened; concave on the upper surface,

de-pres'sion (-prgsh'un), n. 1. Act of depressing; state
of being depressed. 2. That which is depressed or is made
by depressing, as a hollow. — de-pres'slve (-prgsTv), a.

de-pres'sor (dè-prgs'er), 77. One that depresses,
de^ri-va'tion (dgp'rT-va'shwn), 71. Act of depriving; state
of being deprived ; privation.

de-priy^ (de-prïv'), V. I.; -prived' (-privd'); -priv'ing
(-prlv'Tng). [L. ife-j-pm-ffre to bereave, deprive.] 1. To
take away; destroy. Obs. 2. To dispossess ; bereave; de¬
bar; divest, as of a title to property, or an office or dignity.
— Syn. Strip, despoil, rob, abridge.

depth(dgpth), 71. ^froin deep.] 1. That which is deep;
specifically, the watery deep. 2. The innermost part of any¬
thing ; aUo, the mid time of a dark or cold season. 3. Qual¬
ity of being deep; deepness; also, distance from the pointof view, as upward from the surface or backward from the
hont; as, the depth of the sky; the depth of a body of troops.
% Profoundness; degree of intensity. 5. Lowness of pitch.

d0p'U-ta'tlOïl(dgp/Ú-tà'shíín), 71. 1. Act of deputing ; ap¬
pointment; delegation. 2. A person or persons deputedto act in one's behalf; a delegation. 3. An appointment as
gamekeeper. Obs. or Hist., Eng.

d0-pute' (de-puf), v. t.; -püt'ed (-pïït'gd); -put'inq. [fr. F.,fr. L. deputare to esteem, consider, in XjL., to allot; de -|-
puiare to set in order, think.] 1 To appoint as deputy;
delegate. 2. To assign as to a deputy,

dep u-tlze (dgp'ó-tíz), V. t. To depute. Chiefly U. S.
V 1?*^^ (-tlz). [F. dkputk., prop. p. p.]A- One appointed to act for another; a substitute in office;
delegate. 2. A member of a legislative chamber of depu-

Representative, legate, envoy, agent, factor.
(dè-rSs'ï-nàt), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'gd); -nat'-No. [P. déradner ; dé-{It. dis-) -f rcrcme root.] To pluck

J P roots; extirpate. Rare.
oe-raU' (-ral'),f. t. ^Y.déraUler; dé (L. dis-) 7'ail rail.]AO cause to run off the rails. —d6-rail'xn©nt (-mSnt), ?i.

c i'i -ranged' (-ranjd'); -rang'ing
1 m [fr. F., fr. dé- (L. dis-) ranger to range.]
Dh /I ' disturb. 2. To render insane. — Syn.

rtft ^ displace, confuse, discompose, ruffle, disconcert,
flu (-ranjd'),/». a. Disordered ; insane.

bÀin 1® (-rànj'mgnt), n. Act of deranging; state of
luental disorder; insanity.—Syn.

' lunacy, madness, mania.
Disrt [OF. de.rrei ; des- (L. dis-) -f- order.]

- rder; esp., disorderly merriment. Archaic.

Enríí®' X^'·'ïpre (87): K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §Qations ofAbbreviations, Signs, etc., pracede Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. + combined with.

Der'by (dür'bT ;m England usually dii.r'hX,the southern Eng¬
lish pron.),n. 1. A certain race (instituted by an Earl of
Derby in 1780) for three-year-old horses, run annually at
Epsom (near London), England. 2. [/. c.] A stiff felt hat
usually with a dome-shaped crown.

d©r'e-llct (dgr'è-lïkt), a. [L. derelictus, p. p. of derelirt'
quere to abandon; derelinquere to leave.] 1. Aban¬
doned by the natural owner or guardian. 2. Unfaithful;
neglectful. Chiefly U. S. — n. 1. Law. a A thing vol¬
untarily abandoned, esp. a vessel at sea. b A tract of laud
left dry by water receding from its bed. 2- A person aban¬
doned, or without the pale of respectable society. 3. One
guilty of unfaithfulness to duty. Chiefly U. S.

der'e-lic'tion (-lïk'shiin), n. 1. A forsaking; abandon¬
ment. 2. A failure in duty. 3. State of being abandoned,

de-rid©' (de-rïd'), v. t.; -rid'bd (-rId'Sd); -rid'ing. [L.
dei'idere, deruum; de-\-ridere to laugh.] To laugh at
with contempt; mock.—Syn. Insult,taunt, jeer, banter,
rally. See ridicule.—d©-rid'©r (-rid'er), n.

d©-ris'l-ble (-rïz'ï-b'l), a. Worthy of derision or scorn.
de-ri'sioil(-rizh'wn), n. 1. Act of deriding ; state of being
derided; mockery. 2. An object that is derided. — Syn.
Scorn, mockery, contempt, insult, ridicule,

de-ll'slv© (-ri'sïv), a. Expressing, or serving for, derision.
— de-rl'siv©-ly, adv. — de-ri'slv©-u©ss, n.

de-rl'so-ry (de-rl'sè-rï), a. Derisive,
de-riv'a-bl© (-rlv'¿-b'l), a. That can be derived.
d©r'i-Ta'ÜOll (dSr'ï-và'slmn), n. 1. Act or process of de¬
riving anything from a source. 2. That from which a thing
is derived; origin; extraction. 3. Philol. Development of
a word from its more original or radical elements; also, a
statement of the origin and history of a word.

d©-riV'a-tiV© (dè-rïv'ó-tïy), a. Derived, transmitted, or de¬
duced ; hence, not radical, original, or fundamental. — tí.
That which .is derived. — d©-riv'a-tiv©-Iy, adv.

d©-riv©' (-rïv'), V. t.; -rived' (-rivd'); -riv'ing (-rivTng).
[fr- F., fr. L. derivare; de -f- ri'fmí stream, brook.] 1. To
receive, as from a source; obtain by descent or transmission;
deduce. 2. To trace the origin, descent, or derivation of,
as of a word. —v. i. To originate ; proceed.

-d©nil. A suffix signifying skin, integument, covering, fr. Gr.
¿ep/xa, -aroç, skin.

der'ina(dúr'mà), 71. [see-derm.] Atmií. The sensitive layer
of the skin beneath the epidermis. ~ der'mal (-mál), a.

der'ma-tOl'O-gy (-mà-t51'o-jï), n. [Gr. Séppa, -aroç, skin
-f -logy.'] Science treating of the skin, its structure, func¬
tions, and diseases. — der'ma-tol'o-glst (-jist), n.

d©r'Illis(-mÏ8),7i. Anat. The derma. — der'mlc (-mTk), a.
d©rn, («Scof. d§rn), it. [AQ. de}ne,dyrne,dieme.] Hidden;
concealed. Archaic or Scot.

d©r'lll-er (dúr'nï-er ; F. dSr'nyS'), a. [F.,fr. OF.,fr. LL.:
L. de-j-reÍ7-o back, backward.] Last; final. — Uder'nler'
res-Borf {d§r'nyá' re-sor') [F.j, last resort or expedient.

d©r'0-gate (dSr'é-gat), v. t.; -gat'ed (-gat'Sd); -gat'ing.
[L. derogatus, p. p. of de7'ogare to derogate ; de rogare
to ask, ask the people about a law.] 1. To annul (a law) in
part. Obs. or R. 2. To lessen in value, rank, influence,
etc.; detract from; disparage.—v. i. To take away ; de¬
tract ; — usually with from. — (-gat), a. Derogated. Rare.
—d©r'o-gat©-ly, adv. Rare.—d©r'o-ga'tlon(-gE'shMn), ti.

d©-rog'a-tlv© (dè-rSg'ò-tïv), a. Derogatory,
da-rog'a-to-ry (-tè-rï), a. Tending to derogate; detract¬
ing ; — with from, to, or unto. — de-rog'a-to-rl-ly (-rï-lï),
adv. — de-rog'a-to-ri-ness, n.

d©r'rlck (dSr'ik), n. [orig., a gallows or hangman or
hanging, from a hangman named Derrick.] Any of various
hoisting apparatus employing a tackle rigged at the end of
a spar or beam.

der'ring do' (dSr'Tng doo'). Daring ; desperate courage ;
— used as an (erroneous) archaism.

d©r'rln-ger(dSr'Tn-jer), n. [after the American inventor.]
A short-barreled pocket pistol, of large caliber.

d©r'vish (dflr'vÏ8h),7í. [Per. dervesh.] Amemberof any
of various Mohammedan orders taking vows of poverty and
austerity, and living in monasteries or wandering as friars.

d©s'cant (dSs'kSnt), ti. [fr. OF., fr. LL. ; L. dis- + cantus
singing, melody, canere to sing.] 1. 3f7isie. The art of
composing or singing part music ; the music so composed
or sung. 2. The soprano or treble. 3. A discourse formed
on its theme, like variations on a musical air; dissertation,

des-cant' (dSs-kSnf), v. i. To discourse with fullness and
particularity; discourse at large. — Syn. See expatiate.

> in Guide.
=: equals.
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de-scend' (dè-sSnd')» V. i. [fr. F., fr. L. descendere, deseen-
sum ; de -j- scandere to climb.] 1. To pass or come down
from a higher to a lower place, station, scale, etc.; hence,
to pass from a more distant point to one nearer ; — the ox>-
posite of ascend. 2. To make aii attack or incursion, esp.
suddenly or with violence. 3. To pass from the more gen¬
eral or important to the particular or less important. 4. To
come down to a humbler or lower rank, place, etc. 5- To
come down, as from a source or stock j fall or pass by inher¬
itance. -—V. i. To go down upon or along.

de-SCend'ant(dé-sgn'dant), a. Descendent. —w. One who
descends, as offspring, however remotely; — opposed to an¬
cestor or ascendant,

de-SCend'ent (-dènt), a. 1. Descending; falling. 2. Pro¬
ceeding from an ancestor or source.

de-scend'i-ble (-dï-b'l), a. 1. That may descend, as an
estate. 2. Capable of being descended,

de-scen'slon (-sSn'shiin), n. Descent. Now Rare.
de-scent'(-86nt'),n. \¥.descente, fr. ¿asccncfre to descend.]
1. Act of descending ; change from higher to lower.
2. Incursion; sudden attack. -3. Progress downward, as
in station, virtue, etc. 4. Derivation, as from an ances¬
tor; lineage; also, a generation. 5. Law. Transmission of
an estate by inheritance. 6. That which is descended;
issue. 7. Inclination downward; slope ; a descending way.
— Syn. Degradation ; extraction ; assault, invasion.

de-sorib'a-ble (dè-skrlb'ó-b'l), a. See -able.
de-scribe' (-skrib')» v. t. ; -scribed' (-skribd') ; -scrib'ing
(-skríb'ïng). [L. describere^ descriptum; de -f- scribere to
write.] 1. To represent by words written or spoken; give
an account of. 2. To trace or traverse the outline of, as of
a circle. 3. By confusion, for descry. — Syn. Set forth,
relate, recount, narrate, sketch, express ; depict, portray,
delineate, characterize. — de-scrib'er (-skrib'er), n.

dc-scrip'tlon (-skrïp'shiín), n. 1. Act or result of describ¬
ing. 2. A class; kind ; sort.— Syn. Account, relation,
narrative, narration, sketch; definition, delineation, rep¬
resentation ; kind, sort. — de-scrlp'tive (-tiv), a. — de-
scrlp'tlve-ly, adv. — de-scrlp'tlve-ness, n.

de-scry' (-skn'), v. t. ; -scried' (-skrid'); -scry'inq. 1. To
spy out or discover by the eye; espy; discern. 2. To dis¬
close. Obs.—n. Discovery, as of a distant army. Obs.

Des'de-mo'na (d§z'de-mo'nd), n. See Othello.
des'e-crate (dSst-krat), v. t. ; -crat'ed (-krat'Sd); -crat/-
ING. [L. desecratus, p. p. of descerare to consecrate; but
taken in the sense of, to divest of a sacred character; de -f-
sacrare to consecrate, 5acer sacred.] To divert from a sacred
purpose; violate; profane. — >Syn. See profanation.—
des'e-cra'tion (-kra'shiin) ,n.—des'e-cra'tor (-kra'ter),n.

de-s©rt' (de-zürt'), n. [OF. deserie merit, recompense, de¬
servir to merit. See deserve.] 1. Worthiness of reward
or punishment; merit or demerit. 2. That which is de¬
served ; due reward or punishment.
Syn. Desert, merit, worth. Desert stresses the idea of
something due. Merit suggests more, worth most, of in¬
trinsic excellence.

des'ert (dSz'ert), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. desertas solitary,
desert, p. p. of deserere to desert; de -f- serere to join to¬
gether.] 1. A deserted region; solitary place. 2. A bar¬
ren tract almost destitute of moisture and vegetation.
Syn. Desert, wilderness. A desert is not only relatively
uninhabited,but commonly uninhabitable, through barren¬
ness. A wilderness is an unreclaimed, but not necessarily
irreclaimable, tract of land; it often suggests pathlessness.

des'ert, a. 1. {pron. de-zürf). Deserted; forsaken.
Archaic. 2. Of or pert, to a desert; waste; barren ; wild,

de-sert' (de-zúrf), V. t. 1. To leave (esp. something which
one should stay by); abandon. 2. Mil. To abandon (the
service) without leave. — Syn. See abandon. — v. i. To
abandon a service without leave. — de-sert'er (-zúr'ter), n.

de-ser'tlon (-zür'shSn), n. 1. Act of deserting. 2. State
of being forsaken; desolation.

de-serve' (-zürv'), v. t.; -served' (-zúrvd'); -serv'ing. [OP.
deservir to merit, L. deservire to serve zealously ; de +
servire to serve.] To earn by service ; merit; be entitled
to. — v. i. To be worthy of recompense. — de-serv'er, n.

de-serv'ed-Iy (-zür'vSd-lï), adv. According to desert.
de-Serv'lng (-vïng), n. Desert ; merit, -—p. a. Merito¬
rious ; worthy. — de-serv'ing-Iy, adv.

des'lia-bÜle'(dSz'ó-bél'), n. See dishabille.
des'lc-cant (dSsl-kSnt; dc-sTk'Snt), a. Drying ; desicca-
tive. — n. Med. An agent for drying up a sore,

des'lo-cate (dSs'ï-kat), v. t. & i.; •cat'ed (-kSt'Sd); -cat'-

ing. [L.p.p.ofdeííccarctodryup ; de-^siccan
to dry, siccus dry.] To dry up; preserve by drying, as fish.
— deslc-ca'tion (dSs'I-ka'shñn), n. — des'ic-ca-tiT6
(dgsT-ka-tïv; dè-sïk'ó-tïv), a. <Se n. — des'lc-ca'tor, n.

de-sld'er-a'ta (dè-sïd^r-a'td), n..^pl. of desideratum. •
de-sid'er-ate (-sid'er-at), v. /./-at/bd (-at'gd); -at'ino. [L.
desideratus, p. p. of desiderare to desire, miss.] To desire;
feel the want of ; lack. —de-8ld'er-a'Ü01l(-5'8huD),n.—
de-sid'er-a-tive (-à-tïv), a. n.

de-Sld^er-a'tUXU (-a'tum), n. ; pi. -ata (-tú). [l.] Any¬
thing desired or lacking; a want felt and acknowledged,

de-sign' (-zin'), V. t. [fr. P., fr. L. designare to designate;
de + signare to mark, mark out, signum mark.] 1. To ,
intend or purpose; outline, as action. 2. To indicate; show;
appoint. Obs. or R. 3. To draw in outline ; sketch. 4. To
create or produce, as painting; form in idea; project. — v. t.
To produce a plan for anything. — n. 1. A plan; an idea
intended to be expressed in visible form or carried into
action. 2. Purpose, as in adaptation of means to an end;
aim; object. 3. A preliminary sketch of something to be
executed, as of a picture; a plan. 4. Arrangement of details.
5. Apiece of decorative art considered as to its form, colors
etc. — Syn. Aim, olyect, end. See intention ; plan.

des'ig-nate (dSs'Tg-nat; dSz'-), v.t.; -nat'ed; -nat'ing. l.To
mark out and make known ; indicate ; show ; specify. 2. To
name. — Syn. Denominate, style, entitle, describe-

des'ig-na'tion(-na'8hiín),n. 1. Act of designating. 2 . That
which designates; distinctive title; appellation. 3. Signifi¬
cation, as of a word. — Syn. See name. — des'ig-na-tlTO
(dSs'ïg-nà-tïv; dSz'-), a. & n. — des'ig-na'tor (-ná'ter),n.

de-slgn'ed-ly (dè-zïn'éd-lï), adv. By design; purposely,
de-slgn'er (-er), n. l. One who designs; a contriver; also,

a schemer. 2. One who produces original works of art.
de-sign'ing, n. Actorartofone who designs. —a. Plan¬
ning ; esp., artful; scheming. — de-Sign'lng-ly, adv.

de-slgn'ment (-m^nt), n. Design or designing. Obs,
de-Slr'a-ble (-zlr'd-b'l), a. Worthy of desire or longing;
pleasing; agreeable. — de-sir'a-bil'l-ty (-bïi'ï-tï), do*
sir'a-ble-ness, n. — de-slr'a-bly (-d-blï), adv.

de-sire' (dè-zir'),u. / -sired' (-zird'); -sir'ing (-zIrTng).
[fr. F., fr. L. desiderare.'\ 1. To long for; covet. 2. To
express a wish for ; ask.
Syn. Desire, wish, want are arranged in the order of for¬
mality of use, want being chiefly colloquial. Desire (em¬
phasizing strength or ardor of feeling) is the stronger term;
wish (often directed toward the unattainable), the broader;
want (see lack) often suggests imperiousness of craving or
need; as, he shall have his heart's desire ; I want work.
— n. 1. Act of desiring ; longing. 2. Anything desired;
an object of longing. — Syn. Craving, inclination, eager¬
ness, aspiration, longing. — de-sir'er (-zir'er), n.

de-alr'ous (-zïr'ws), a. Feeling, or characterized by, de¬
sire ; solicitous; covetous.

de-slst' (-zTsf; -sTst'), V. i. [L. desistere; de-]-sistere'io
stand,stop,5¿areto8tand.] To cease to proceed or act; stop,

desk (d§8k), n. A table, frame, or case with a slopingora
flat top for the use of writers or readers.

des'o-Iate (dSs'é-lat), a. [L. de-solatus., p. p. oidesolareis
leave alone, forsake ; de + solare to make lonely, soh^
alone.] 1. Destitute or deprived of inhabitants; deserted;
hence, gloomy. 2. Laid waste; in a ruinous orneglected
state. 3. Left alone; forsaken. — Syn. Desert, uninhab¬
ited, lonely, waste. See solitary. — (-làt), v. t.;
(-lafSd); -lat'ing. 1. To make desolate; ravage. 2-To
forsake; leave alone. 3. To make joyless or wretched.—
des'o-late-ly, adv. — des'o-late-ness, n. —des'o-lat'er
(-lat'er), des'O-Ia'tor (-la'ter), n. .

des'O-la'tion (-lá'shftn), n. 1. Act of desolating; stateoi
being desolated. 2. A place wasted and forsaken. 3.
liness. — Syn. Waste, ruin, destruction, havoc, devasta¬
tion, ravage; sadness, melancholy, gloom, gloominess,

de-spalr' (de-spSr'), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. desperare;
sperare to hope.] To be hopeless; give up hope. — •
To despair of. Obs.—n. 1. Loss of hope ; hopelessness.
2. That which is despaired of, or which causes despair.
— Syn. Desperation. See despondency. .

de-Bpalr'ing,y7. a. Feeling or expressing despair; iiope-
less. — Syn. See hopeless. — de-spalr'Ing-ly,

des-patch', des-patch'er, etc. Vars. of dispatch, etc.
des'per-a'do (des'per-à'do), n.; pi. -does or -dos (-do ^

[OSp. desperado, p. p.] A reckless criminal or
des'per-ate (dSs'per-St), a. [L. desperatus, p. P- ot '
sperare. See despair.] 1. Without hope; given to _
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DESPERATELY 1!
spair. Archaic. 2. Beyond or almost beyond hope; caus¬
ing despair; past cure, or extremely precarious. 3. Pro¬
ceeding from, suggested by, or expressing, despair. — Syn.
Despairing, desponding: rash^ headlong, precipitate; ir¬
retrievable, forlorn; mad, furious, frantic. See hopeless.
— des'per-ate-ly, (i(iv._—des^per-ate-ness, n.

des'per-a'tion (des'per-a'sh&n), n. Act of despairing; a
giving up of hope; state of despair; hopelessness leading to
extreme recklessuess. — Syn. See despondency.

des'pl-ca-bla (dSs'pï-kà-b'I), a. [L. despicabilis, fr. de-
ipicari to despise.] Fit or deserving to be despised; con¬
temptible.— Syn. Mean, vile, ivorthless, paltry, sordid,
low, base. See contemptible. — des'pl-ca-bly, adv.

d8-spight'. Obs. var. of despite.
de-splse' 'de-spiz'),'t?. i.; -spised' (-spïzd'); -spis'ins (-spïz'-
Ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. despicere, despectum^ to despise; de +
spicere, specere, to look.] To look down upon with disfavor
or contempt; contemn; scom.
Syn. Disregard, slight, scout, spurn.— Despise, contemn,
scorn, disdain. To despise Í8 to regard as mean, petty, orcontemptible; as, to despise meanness, petty adversaries.Contemn is now bookish; it applies to objects or qualities
(rarely to persons) deemed contemptible. Scorn impliesquick, indignant, or profound contempt; as, to sconi dis¬honorable advantage. Disdain suggests pride and haughti¬ness (sometimes unwarrantable), oraversion to what is base,

de-splto' (-spit'), n. [OF. despit^ L despectus contempt, fr.despicere. See despise.] 1. Scorn; contempt; malice.2. An act of insult, malice, or defiance. — v. t. ; -spit'ed
(•spit'gd); -spit'ing. 1. To despise. 2. To vex; annoy; of¬fend. Obs.— prep. Ill spite of; notwithstanding.—Syn.See notwithstanding.

de-spite'ful (-fdbl), a. Full of despite; insulting; mali¬cious.— de-spite'ful-ly, adv. — de-spite'ful-ness, n.
des-pit'e-OUS (dSs-pït'è-iís), a. [for despUous."] Feelingor showing despite; malicioufl. — des-plt'6-0US-ly, adv.
de-spoil' (de-spoil'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. despoliare^ de-
spolialum; to strip, rob, spolium spoil.] Tostrip of belongings; plunder; rob; divest (of). — Syn. Be¬
reave, rifle. — de-spoil'er, n. — de-spoil'ment, n.de-spo'll-a'tlon (-spo'lT-a'sUSn), n. Spoliation,

de-spond' (-spbnd'), V. i. [L. despondére, -sponsumy to prom¬ise away, give up, lose (courage); de-{- spondere to promisesolemnly.] To be much disheartened,
de-spond'enoe (-spbn'dens), n. Despondency,
de-spond'en-cy (-d?n-sl), n. Loss of hope and cessationof effort; discouragement; depression; dejection.Syn, Despondency, despair, desperation. Despondency
implies discouragement or depression, due to partial ortemporary abandonment of hope: despair denotes utterloss of hope ; desperation, such despair as impels to vio¬lent or desperate action.

de-spond'ent (-dSnt), a. [L. de.fpondens, p. pr.] Markedby, or given to, despondency. — de-spond'ent-ly, adv.fle-spond'ing,p. a. Despondent.—de-Bpond'lng-ly, adv.
Y®'POt (dSs'pbt), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. Seo-TrÓTrjçlord.] An absolute ruler; autocrat; now usually, a tyrant,aes-pot'ic (dSs-pbt'Tk)) a. Having the character of, ordes-pot'l-oal (-I-kal) ) pertaining to, a despot; tyranni¬cal; arbitrary. — des-pot'i-cal-ly, adv. —i-cal-ness, n.

Autocratic, despotic, tyrannical, tyrannous. Au-
ftr iDiplies assumption or exercise of absolute poweror authority; it is not necessarily a term of opprobrium.
i^POTic implies the arbitrary (often imperious) exercise,^^^nnical, the abuse, of absolute power. Tyrannous ismore often used of things than of persons.

Qea'pot-lsm (dSs'pSt-Tz'm), n. The power, spirit, princi¬ples, or government of a despot; tyranny; autocracy.u8-8pu mate (dè-spü'mat; dSs'pu-mSt), v. t.; -uat-bd(•mat-ed); -uat-ing. [L. despuraatus., p. p. of despumarew) skim ; de-j-ápwmare to foam, froth.] To skim.throw off impurities in spume or scum,
f (dSs'kwà-màt; dè-skwS'raat), v. i. ; -mat'ed
^mat ed); -mat'ing. [L. desquamaius^ p. p. of desqua-
in 1 scale off ; de-|- squama scale.] Med. To peel off

des'qua-ma'tlon (dSs'kwd-ma'shSn), n.
toki 1 ("®"2^rt'), n. [F., fr. desservir to remove from thee, clear the table; des- (L. dú-) + servir to serve.]
offo ® fruits or sweetmeats, or, in the United States,

flfio/»? or puddings, at the close of a repast,
annn'l^ ® (dSs'tT-na'shttn), n. 1. Act of destining, or
uhi ^iirpose for which anything is destined ;
ft- .*°®«.oe8Ígn. 3. The place set for the end of a journey,to which something is sent.
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7 DETECTION
des'tlne (dSs'tTn), v. t.; -tined (-tlnd); -tin-ing. [fr. P.,
fr. L. destinare.] 1. To decree beforehand, as by divine
will; predetermine; foreordain. 2. To appoint (to) or de¬
sign (for a given end, use, or purpose). — Syn. Ordain, de¬
termine, intend, devote, consecrate, doom,

des'ti-ny (-tl-iiT), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). 1. That to which
any person or thing is destined ; lot; doom. 2. The pre¬determined course of events, often conceived as a resistless
power or agency; fate. 3. [ca/>.] The goddess of des¬
tiny ; in pi. ^ tlie three Fates. See fate, n.
Syn. Fortune, lot.—Destiny,fate, doom. Destiny stressesthe idea of what is irrevocable; pate, the idea of immutable
or ruthless, ofteu blind, necessity; doom, that of final, esp.unhappy or calamitous, award or fate,

des'tl-tute (-tut), a. [L. destitutus, p. p. of desiUuere to
set away, leave alone, forsake; de -J- staiuere to set.] Be¬reft or not in possession (of something needed or desired);lacking. — Syn. See devoid.

des'tl-tu'tion (-tü'shñn), n. State of being destitute; lack;extreme poverty; utter want. — Syn. See poverty.
des'trer (dSs'trer), des'trl-er (dSs'trl-er; des-trer'), n.[OP. destrier^ fr. L. dextra on the right side, on which the
squire led his master's horse.] A war horse. Archaic.

de-stioy' (de-stroi'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. destruere,
-structum; de-\- struere to pile up, build.] 1. To unbuild;
to break up the structure and organic existence of; de¬
molish. 2. To kill; slay. 3. To counteract; nullify.
Syn. Destroy, demolish, annihilate. Destroy is the most
general term. Thait is demolished which had possessed a
mass or structure; that is annihilated which is reduced
(really or virtually) to nothing, or of which the collective
existence or distinctive form or aspect is destroyed,

de-stroy'er (-er), n. One that destroj's.
de-struct'l-ble (-struk'tï-b'l), a. Liable to destruction.
de-8truc'tlon(-shMn),n. 1. Act of destroying ;demolition;
ruin. 2. State of being destroyed. 3. A destroyer. — Syn.
Overthrow, desolation, extirpation, extinction, devasta¬tion, downfall, extermination, havoc.

de-Struc'tlve (-tTv), a. 1. Causing destruction ; ruinous.
2. Designedortendingtodestroyorclearaway; as,df.s/ri/c-
tive criticism. — Syn. Mortal, deadly, fatal, baleful, perni¬
cious. — de-struo'tive-ly, adv.— de-struc'tlve-ness, n.

des'ue-tude (dSs'we-tud), n. [L. desuetudOj fr. desuescere
to become disused; de -j- suescere to become accustomed.]1. Discontinuance. Obs. 2. State of disuse,

des'ul-to-ry (dgs'wl-tè-rT), a. [L. desultorius, fr. destiUor
leaper, desiliret desultum, to leap down; de -{- salire to
leap.] 1. Jumping, or passing, from one thing to another,
without rational connection; aimless. 2. Being out of
course or by the way; constituting a digression. — Syn.
Rambling, roving, immethodical, discursive, inconstant,unsettled, slight, hasty, loose. See cursory. — des'Ul-
to-rl-ly (-rT-iT), adv. — des'ul-to-ri-ness, n.

de-tach' (de-tSch'), v. t. [F. detacher.] To part; separate;
disunite; disengage.— Syn. Sever, disjoin; withdraw, drawoff. — de-tach'a-bll'l-ty, n. — de-tach'a-ble, a.

de-tached' (-tSchf), p. a. Separate ; unconnected,
de-tach'ment (-tSch'mSnt), n. 1. Act of detaching; stateof being detached. 2. That which is detached, as troopssent from the main body on special service,
de-tall' (dtí-tàl'; de'tal), n. [F. détail, fr. détailler to cut in
pieces, tell in detail; dé- (L. de) -f- tailler to cut.] 1. A
minute portion; particular; item; — chiefly inpf. 2. Mil.
Act of detailing; also, the person or body detailed. —in
detail, item by item; circumstantially. — (de-tSI'), r, t.
1. To relate in particulars; report minutely and distinctly.
2. Chiefly Mil. To tell off or appoint for a particular serv¬
ice, as an officer.

de-taln' (de-tSn'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. detinere, detenium;
de + tenere to hold.] 1. To keep back; withhold, as what
is due. 2. To restrain from proceeding ; delay. — Syn.
Retain; stop, stay, arrest, check, retard, hinder. See delay.
— de-taln'er, n. — de-taln'ment, n.

de-taln'er, n. [OF. inf. detenir used as a n.] Law. a A
keeping in one's possession, esp. of what is another's, b A
writ authorizing the keeper of a prison to continue to keep
a person in custody.

d6-t60t' (-tSkf), 1'. t. [L. delectus., p. p. of detegere to un¬
cover, detect; de -{- ie.gere to cover.] 1. To uncover; re¬veal. Obs. 2. To discover (something obscure); find out-
expose. — de-teot'er, de-tec'tor (-tSk'ter), n.

de-teot'a-ble(-t5k'td-b'I), -1-ble(-tSk'tt-b'l), a. See-abib.
de-tec'Uoil(-8hun),n. Adetecting; state of being detected.
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de-tec'Uve (dé-tSk'tïv), a. 1. Fitted for, serving towards,
or used for, detection. 2. Relating to, or characteristic of,
detectives or detection. — n. One whose occupation it is
to detect concealed matters, as crimes,

de-tent' (-tSnf), n. [F. détenie, fr. détendre to unbend, re¬
lay; dé- (L. dis-) + tendre to stretch, L. tendere.'] Mech.
That which locks or unlocks a movement, as a pawl,

de-ten'tion (-tSn'shSn), n. 1. Act of detaining; state of
being detained. 2. Confinement ; custody,

de-ter' (-túr'), v. t.; -terred' (-tQrd'); -ter'ring. [L. deter-
rere; de+ícrrere to frighten, terrify.] To turn aside or dis¬
courage, or to hinder or prevent by fear,

de-terge' (-túrj), v. t.; -tbrged' (-türjd'); -terg'ing (-tür'-
jïng). [L. detergere^ detersum; de -j- tergere to wipe off.]
To cleanse; purge away, as foul matter. — de-ter'gent
(-tür'jgnt), a. tSs

de-te'rl-0-rate (-te'rï-è-ràt), v. t. <Ss i.; -rat'ed; -rat'ing.
[L. deterioratus, p. p. of deteriorare to deteriorate, deterior
worse.] To make or grow worse; impair; degenerate.

d6-te'rl-0-ra'tion (-rà'shiín), n. Act or process of deteriorat¬
ing, or state of being deteriorated.
Syn. Degradation, debasement, declension, decline, per¬
version, decay .—Deterioration, degeneration, decadence
agree in the idea of becoming worse. Deterioration im¬
plies impairment of quality, character, or value. Degen¬
eration suggests declension from a higher to a lower type
or kind. Decadence implies a falling away in excellence,

de-ter'ment (-tfir'm^nt), n. A deterring; that which deters,
de-ter'ml-na-ble (-mT-nd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being de¬
termined, or definitely ascertained. 2. Terminable,

dd-ter'ini-nant (-nánt), n. That which determines,
da-ter'ml-nate (-nSt), a. [L. determinatus., p. p. See de¬
termine.] 1. Having defined limits; fixed, as by a rule;
established'; definite. 2. Conclusive; decisive.—determi¬
nate inflorescence, Boi.^ a form of inflorescence in which the
primary^as well as each secondary, axis is terminated by a
flower. The cyme is the principal type, and the direction
of development is from center to circumference. — de-
ter'ml-nate-ly, adv. — de-ter'mi-nate-ness, n.

de-ter'ml-na'tion (-na'shñn), n. l. Act of determining;
state of being determined. 2. The quality of mind which
readily reaches definite conclusions.—Syn. Conclusion;
delimitation, classification ; resolution. See decision.

de-ter'ml-na-tive (-tür'mï-na-tTv), a. Having power or
tendency to determine. — de-ter'mi-na-tive-ness, n.

de-ter'mine (-mTn), v. t. ; -mined (-mTnd); -min-ing. [fr.
F., fr. L. determinare^ determinatum ; de -f- terminare to
limit, terminus limit.] 1. To fix the boundaries or limit
of; limit; bound. 2. To bring to a conclusion ; settle by
authoritative or judicial sentence; decide, as a legal case.
3. To resolve or to cause to resolve; have, or cause to come
to, a conclusion or decision; decide definitely. 4. To fix
the form or character of beforehand; ordain. 5- Toimpel;
give direction or impulse to. 6. To obtain knowledge of as
to character, location, quantity, etc.; as, to determine the
exact place.— v. i. To come to a decision ; decide; resolve,

de-ter'mined (-mTnd),p. a. Decided; resolute,
de-ter'rent (-t€r'?nt; -tür'^nt), a. Serving to deter. — n.
That which deters or prevents. — de-ter'rence (-ins), n.

de-ter'slve (-túr'sïv), a. & n. Detergent,
de-test' (-tSsf), v. t. [L. detestare, detestatum, and deies-
tari, to curse while calling a deity to witness, execrate, de¬
test ; de testari to be a witness, testis witness.] To hate
intensely; abhor; abominate; loathe. — Syn. See hate.

de-test'a-ble (-tgs'td-b'l), a Worthy of being detested ;
abominable; odious. — Syn. Hateful, execrable, abhorred.
— de-test'a-bU'i-ty (-tò-bïl'ï-tï), de-test'a-ble-ness, n.
— de-test'a-bly, adv.

de'tes-ta'tlon (deags-tá'shCn; dSt/Ss-), n. 1. Act or feel¬
ing of detesting; loathing. 2- That which is detested,

de-throne' (dS-tliron'), v. t.; -throned' (-thrònd'); -thron'-
ing. To depose from a throne. — de-throne'ment, n.

det'i-nue (dStT-nu), n. [fr. OF., fr. detenir to detain.]
Law. Detention of sometliing due.

det'o-nate (dSt'è-nàt; dé'té-), v. i. <Ss t.; -nat'ed (-nat/Sd);
-nat'ing. [L. detonare, v. i., to thunder down; de + to¬
nare to thunder.] To explode with a sudden report.—
det'o-na'tion (-nt'shSn), n. — det'o-na'tor (-nà'ter), n.

de-tour' (de-tobr'), or || dé'tOUT' (dà'toor'), n. [F. détour,
fr. détoumerto turn aside; dé- (L. di.'!-)-\-iourner to turn.]
A turning; deviation from a direct course,

de-tract' (de-trSkt'), v. t. [L. detractus, p. p. of deirahere
to detract; de trahere to draw.] 1. To withdraw; sub¬

tract. 2. To take credit or reputation from; defame.-
Syn. Derogate, disparage, depreciate, asperse, vilify, tra-
duce. v. i. To take away a part or something, esp. from
one's credit or reputation ; to derogate,

de-trac'tion (dè-trak'shfin), n. A taking away or withdraw¬
ing ; esp., a taking away from the reputation of another; de¬
preciation ; calumny. — Syn. Disparagement, derogation;
slander, libel, aspersion, defamation, censure,

de-trac'tive (-tTv), a. Tending to detract; defamatory,
de-trac'tor (-ter), n. One who detracts,
det'ri-ment (dSt'rï-mènt), n. [L. detrimentum, fr. de/i-
rere, detritum, to rub away ; de + terere to rub.] Injury
or damage, or that which causes it; mischief; harm.—
Syn. Loss, damage, disadvantage, prejudice,

det'ri-men'tal (-mSn'tál), a. Hurtful or harmful. — Syn.
Injurious, prejudicial, disadvantageous, mischievous, per¬
nicious. — det'ri-men'tal-ly, adv.

de-tri'tion (dè-trïsh'iíu), n. A rubbing off or away.
de-trl'tUS (-tri'tiis), n. [L., a rubbing away.] 1. Geol
Alluvial material worn off from solid bodies. 2. Hence:
Any product of disintegration. —de-trl'tal (de-tri'tfll),fl.

de-trun'cate (-truij'kat), v. t. ; -cat-ed ; -oat-ing. [L. de-
tpincatus, p. p., deriv. of de -j- truncare to maim, cut off.]
To shorten by cutting ; lop off. — de'trun-ca'tion, n.

Deu-ca1i-on and Pyr'rha (dfi-ka'lT-dn, pTr'd). [L. Deo.-
cation, fr. Gr. ^evKaXimv ; L. Pyrrhu, fr. Gr. Ilvppa.]
Class. Myth. A king and queen of Thessaly, the only liu-
man pair that survived a great deluge sent by Zeus. They
floated in a ship for nine days, came to rest on a mountain,
and, in obedience to an oracle, cast behind them stones from
which sprang men and women.

deuce(du8),n. [fr. F., fr. L. íZmoí, acc. of duo.] 1. Two;
a card or a die with two spots. 2. A certain tie score in
lawn tennis. 3. [Prob. fr. dcMce, two at dice as the lowest
throw.] Bad luck; the devil; — an expletive,

deuce ace. A throw, with two dice, of deuce and ace;
hence, this being a low throw, bad luck.

deu'ter-Og'a-my (dü'tSr-bg'ó-mï), n. [Gr. ficvTepoyapta;
Sei/Tepoç second yó/xoç marriage.] A second marriage,
after the death of the first spouse.

Deu'ter-on'O-my (-Sn'è-mï), n. [Gr. Aevrepovójatov ; 5«v-
Tepoç second -f- vó^oç law.] The fifth book of the Penta¬
teuch, which contains a repetition of the law of Moses,

dev'as-tate (dSv'ds-tàt), v. t.; -tat'ed (-tat'gd); -tat^ino.
[L. devastatus, p. p. of devastare to devastate ; de + vastare
to lay waste, vastus waste.] To lay waste; desolate.—
Syn. Waste, demolish, plunder, pillage. See ravage. —
dev'as-ta'tlon (-ta'ahñn), n. — dev'as-ta'tor (-tá'ter),n.

de-trePop (dè-v51'5p), v. t. ; -oped (-(5pt); -op-ing. [fr- F-
& OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) -j- OF. voloper to wrap.] !• To
lay ojien or unfold by degrees or in detail ; disclose ; re¬
veal ; discover. 2. To unfold more completely ; evolve the
possibilities of; make active (something latent); as, to de¬
velop our resources. 3. To form or expand by or as by a
process of growth ; as, to develop the mind. 4. Photog.
To subject to the action of chemical agents to bring out the
latent image on a sensitized surface; also, to render visible
in this way. — Syn. Uncover; promote, project: exhibit.
— V. i. 1. To advance to a more complex form; evolve-
2. To become apparent gradually, as a photographic image.
— de-vel'op-a-ble, a. — de-vel'op-er, n.

de-vel'op-ment (-mgnt), n. Act of developing; also, re¬
sult of developing, or a developed state; as, the develop
ment of a plan, of an animal from embryo to maturity, of a
musical theme, etc. — de-vel'op-men'tal (-mSn'tS^j c-

do-'vesf {-v§8t'), V. t. [L. devestire ; de -{- vestire to dress.j
To undress; hence, to divest; strip. Obs.

de'vl-ato (dé'vT-at), v. i.; -at'ed (at'6d); -at'ino. [L. de-
viare to deviate ; de viare to go, travel, via way.] I®
turn aside, as from a course or method ; stray; err ; digress.
— Syn. Wander, depart, diverge, deflect, swerve, veer,
de'·vi-a'tlon (-à'shwn), n. — de'vl-a'tor (-E'ter), n. ,

de-vice' (de-vis'), n. [fr. OF. devis division, plan, wbd,
difference. Confused with ME. devise, fr. OF. r?
P. words are fr. dm.vcr. See devise, v. f.] 1. Thatwhich
devised, or formed by design; contrivance ; scheme »'
a scheme to deceive ; stratagem. 2. An emblematic a -
sign, esp. one used asaheraldic bearing. 3. Will; deflir •
Obs., except in phrases; as, left to his own devices. 4- A
or power of devising; invention. ^ .

Syn. Design, project, expedient, shift; tool,
adjunct.—Device, contrivance, appliance. Device m

ale, senate, càre, &in, account, ünn, ask, sofá; eve, event, €nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old.,
soft.cSnnecti üsC) ünitei úru, úp, circus, xnenU; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; t&en,i
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Devilfish, 1.

plies ingenuity or cleverness of invention; contrivancb,
rather sldll in adapting means to end; appliance, utility
for a given purpose. Device and (less often) contrivance
may be used in a bad sense.

dev'il {dSv''l), n. [AS. déofol, déoful^ fr. L. diaboltis^ Gr.
àió^oAoç, lit., slanderer, fr. Sio^aAAetv to slander, orig.,
to throw across; 5tá across+ /3áAAei»'to throw.]- 1. [cap.
or I, c.] In Jewish and Christian theology, the personal
supreme spirit of evil and unrighteousness. 2. A lesser
evil ormalignant spirit; malignant ñend; demon. 3. A
malignautly wicked person; a human fiend. 4- Jocosely
or familiarly, a dashing, reckless person. 5- A wretched
fellow; — usually with poor. 6. Used as an oath, impreca¬
tion, or expletive. 7. A dish broiled and very highly sea¬
soned. 8 Any of various machines, as one for tearing or
grinding something, as stock for paper. 9. A moving col¬
umn of dust or sand. India. •— v. i.; -iled (-'Id) or -illed;
■il-ino (-'l-Tng) or -il-ling. 1. To season highly in cooking.2. To treat in a devil, as rags in making shoddy¿

deVil-íish' (-fish'), n. (see plural.) 1. Any of several large
rays of warm
seas. 2. An oc¬

topus.
dev'll-ish, a.
Resembling,
characteristic
of, or pert, to,
the Devil;
diabolical. — Syn. Infernal,
hellish, Satanic, wcked, ma¬
licious, detestable. See fiend¬
ish. — adv. Excessively; ex¬
tremely. Colloq. —dev'ü-lsh-Iy,aífv.—dev'il-lsh-ness,w.dev'il-ment (-mSnt), n. Devilish action; devilry,dev'il-ry (ri), n. ; pi. -ribs (-rlz). Devilish magic or ac¬tion ; reckless or wicked conduct; mischief,

devil's darning needle. Zobl. A dragon fly.dev'il-try (d6v''l-trT), n.; pi. -tries (-triz). Devilry,de'vi-ous (de'vl-fis), a. [L. devine; de + via way.]1. Out of a straight line ; winding; sinuous. 2. Going outof the right or common course; going astray; wandering.—de'vi-ous-ly, adv. —de'vl-ous-ness, n.de-vls'a-ble (de-vïz'ó-b'l), a. See -able.de-vise' (,-viz'), v. t. & i.; -vised' (-vïzd'); -vis'ing (-vizTng).
f divided, distributed, p. p.^(Uvidere to divide.] 1. To divide or distribute. Obs.2. To form in the mind by new combinations of Ideas, etc.;contrive; invent; scheme. 3. Law. To give by will;—nowcsp. of real^ estate. — Syn. Discover, imagine, plan. — w.1- Act of disposing of property by will; — now esp. of realproperty; also, a will or clause of a will making such dis¬posal. 2. Property devised. — de-vls'er (-viz'er), n.flev'l-see' (dSv'T-ze'; de-vïz'é'), n. Law. See -ee.

wVj'sor (dè-vi'z3r; -z8r), n. One who devises property.t^-ize (de-ví'tál-iz), v. t. To deprive of vitality,devoid' (de-void'), a. [fr. OF. desvoidier to empty out.«6 de-; void ] Destitute ; not in possession ; — with of.Syn. Devoid, void, destitute agree in the idea of entirewant or lack. Void and devoid differ chiefly in that voidabsolutely, in the sense of empty., whereas de-
with its object. Devoid is often, des-used of the lack of evil qualities or attri-

(not destitute) of malice; devoid (or desti-Destitute is stronger than devoid ; it oftenpues utter privation or (as it were) bareness,
ftiil L -vw8r'; dSv'wbr), n. [F.] Duty; hence,

dev/ft 1 ?/i or respect; — now in pi.
annH tion (dSv'o-lu'shSn), n. Transference from one to

to, or devolving on, a successor.
It (de-v51v'), v. /. C& f. /-volved'(-v31vd') ;-VOLV'lNG.
- dutum^ to roll down • '• " ""i- To roll on c

, de-\-volvere to xoW.']
8on to fl fdown. 2. To transfer or pass from one per-

transmission or succession; hand down.
dtvoluo V. t. ; -VOT'ED (-VOt'Sd) ; -VOT'lng. [L.
pronriif ^-f^^devovere ; de-\-vovere to vow.] 1. To ap-
2 To uedicate by a vow; consecrate ; also, to doom,
aiim • wholly; addict; attach. — Syn, Destine; re-ie-VfttiSiV i>bi>icatb. — a. Devoted. Obs.
stronffh? ' P- 1- Consecrated tp a purpose;
See AnmA I^edicated ; also, doomed. — Syn.

r-i®:VOt'ed-ly, adv. — de-vot'ed-ness, n.
iigious íiní- zealously devoted, esp. to re-uucies and ceremonies: also, a religious fanatic.

de-VOtlon (de-vo'shSn), n. 1. State of being devoted; zeal,
esp., feelings toward God expressed in worship; devoutness.2. An act evincing devotedness ; act of worship; prayer.3. Act of devoting; consecration ; dedication. — Syn. Re¬
ligiousness, piety ; attachment, devotedness, ardor, earnest¬
ness. — de-TO'tion-al (-51), a. — de-vo'tlon-al-ly, adv.

de-VOUr' (-vour'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. devorare; de ■^·varare
to eat greedily.] 1. To eat up greedily or ravenously ; to
prey upon. 2. To seize and destroy, or appropriate greed¬
ily or wantonly; consume; waste; annihilate. 3. To ap¬
propriate or take in eagerly by the senses.—de-VOUr'er, n.de-VOUt' (-vouf), a. [fr. F., fr. L. devotus devoted, p. p.See devote, v. i.] 1. Devoted to religion or religious feel¬
ings, duties, or exercises; pious; religious. 2. Expressingdevotion or piety. 3. Warmly devoted; sincere. — de¬
voutly, adv. — de-VDut'ness, n.
Syn. Devout, pious. Devout suggests esp. a solemn or rev¬
erent attitude toward religious observances; pious, a faith¬ful and dutiful performance of religious obligations,

dew (dü), n. [AS. déaiv."] 1. Often in pi. Moisture con¬
densed on the surfaces of cool bodies, esp. at night. 2. Fig.,
something which falls lightly or refreshingly. 3. An em¬
blem or characteristic of morning, or fresh vigor. 4. Anymoisture that appears in small drops, as tears, sweat, etc.
— V. t. To wet with or as with dew; bedew.

dewl)er-ry (dii'bSr-I), n.; pi. -ribs (-ïz). Any of certain
species of blackberry,

dew'claw' (-kl8'), n. A short rudimentary digit on thefoot of a quadruped, or a claw or hoof terminating such adigit, as the so-called/a¿5e hoof of the deer, etc.
dew'drop' (dü'drSp'), n. A drop of dew.
dewlap' (-ISp'), n. The hanging fold of skin under the neck
of various animals, esp. bovines. — dewlapped' (-ISpf), a.

dew point. The temperature at which dew begins to form,
dew'y (dul), a.; dbw'i-er (-i-er); i-est. Of or pert, to dew;
hence: suggestive of, consisting of, or moist with, dew.

des'ter (dSks'ter), a. [L.] 1. Pertainingto, or situated on,
the right hand; —opp. tosinister. 2 Her. Pert, to the side
of a shield, or escutcheon, at the right of the person wear¬
ing it. See escutcheon, Illusi. 3. Appearing, or observed,
on the right side; hence, auspicious; fortunate.

dex-te'rl-ous-Iy. Obs. var. of dexterously.
dex-ter'l-ty (dSks-tSrl-tl), n. Readiness and grace in physi¬
cal or in mental activity ; adroitness. — Syn. Nimbleness,
expertness, skill, cleverness, art, ability, address, tact, fa¬
cility, aptness, aptitude, faculty.

dex'ter-ous (deks'ter-ws), dex'trons (-trñs), a. 1. Skill¬
ful and active physically or mentally; ready. 2. Done with
dexterity; skillful; artful.—dex'ter-OUS-ly, dex'trous-
\Y, adv. — dex'ter-ous-ness, dex'trous-ness, n.
Syn. Ad^t, exiiert, apt, quick.—Dexterous, adroit, deft,
clever.^ Dexterous implies sureness and lightness m ma¬
nipulation or contrivance, without especially suggestingresistance to be overcome; adroit implies skill and addressin handling a situation, esp. in difficulty or danger. Dexter'
ous connotes expertness; adroity rather nicety of percep¬tion or tact. Deft adds to dexterous the implication of neat¬
ness, esp. in manipulation. While deft is rarely figurative,clever has almost wholly transferred its senseof readiness,quickness, from the hand to the head, but often suggestsabsence of the higher organizing or creative powers,

dex'tral (-trál), a. 1. Right, as opposed to sinistraly or left.2. Of omens, favorable; auspicious. — d6X'tral-ly, adv.dex'trln (-trln), n. Also -trine. A dextrorotatory gummysubstance formed from starch by heat, acids, or ferments,used as a substitute for gums, for sizing, etc.
dex'tro-glu'cose (-trí-gloó'kos; 86), n. [L. dexter right-{-glucose.'] Chem. Ordinary glucose. . ~
dex'tro-ro'ta-to-ry (-tr$-ro'tó-t8-rï), a. [L. (dexter right-{-'E,. rotatory.] Turning to the
right, or clockwise ; esp., tumingthe plane of
polarization of luminous rays to the right,

dex'trorse' (dSks'trSrs'; dgks-trdrs'), a. [fr. /
L., fr. dexter right + ver.wi, p. p., turned.]!
Twining in a spiral from left to right, as the^
stem of the morning-glory. — dex-tror'sal
(dSks-trfir'sSl), a. — dex'trorse'ly, adv.

dex'trose (dSks'tros), n. Dextroglucose. Dextrorse Stem
dex'trous (-trSs), a., dex'trous-ly, adv., of Morning-
dex'trous-ness, n. = dexterous, etc. glory.

dey(da),n. [Turk. dSi, orig., a maternal uncle.] 1. The gov¬
ernor of Algiers (before the French conquest in 1830). 2. A
ruler or pasha of Tunis or Tripoli, as in the lüth century,

dhole (dol), n. A wild dog of India, which hunts in packs
^*PUnBUQn?5í®AS®7^: K_ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.s or Abbreviations, eto., preeeue Vocabulary, ü Foreljgn Word, combined with. = equals.
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dhow (dou), n. A form of lateen-rigged vessel of the Orient.
It usually has a long overhang
forward, a high poop, and open
waist.

dl-(dï-). [Gr. 6tç twice.] A prefix,
signifying twofold, double, twice.

di-. A prefix denoting separation
or reversal. See dis-.

di'a- (dï'ó-), dl- [Gr.
6tá through ; orig., di¬
viding into two parts.]
A prefix denoting
through; also, between,
apart, asunder, across.

d i'a-h e' t e s (-be'tez;

pass through.] A dis-
ease attended with apersistent, excessive discharge of urine.
— dl^a-bet'lc (-bSt'Tk; -be'tik), a. & n.

di-aHlle-rie (dï-a'ble-rT ; F. dyà/ble-ré'), Also di-ab'-
ler-y (dT-aVler-T). [F.] Sorcery ; diabolical deeds; mis¬
chief ; also, lore of devils.

dl'a-bol'lc (dFà-bSl'ïk) I a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Sia^oAtKÓç.
dl'a-boFi-cal (-T-k51) ) See devil.] 1. Of or pertaining
to the Devil or devils. 2. Appropriate to devils; devilish.
— Syn. See fiendish. — di'a-bol'i-cal-ly, adv.

di-ac'O-nal (dí-5k'é-nál), a. Of or pert, to a deacon.
di-ac'0-nate(-nát),w. Office of a deacon ; abody of deacons,
dl^'a-cous'tlcs (di'd-koós'tïks; -kous'tïks), n. [di-, dia-
-f- acoustics.^ Science treating of sound as affected by dif¬
ferent mediums. — dl^a-COUS'tlC, a.

dl'a-criViC (-krltlk), a. [Gr. StaícptTt/cóç, fr. StoucptVetv
to distinguish ; Siá 4~ Kpiveiv to separate.] Diacritical.
— n. A diacritical mark or point.

dl''a-critl-cal (-T-kál), a. Serving to separate or distin¬
guish, as a point or sign applied to a letter to distinguish it
in form or somid. — di'a-crit'i-cal-ly, adv.

dFa-dom (di'd-dSm), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. 5tá6rj^a, fr.
fitaSeip to bind round ; 6ta through, across -}- fictp to bind.]
1. A crown; specifically, an ornamental headband or fillet
worn by Eastern monarchs. 2. Regal power or dignity.

di-SBr'e-sis, <U-er^e-sis (dí-Sr'è-sïs, or, esp. in British usage,
dl-e're-sTs), n. ;pl. -eses (-sez). [fr. L., fr. Gr. fitaípeo-tç, fr.
¿tatpeiv to divide; 5tá aipeïv to take.] 1. Gram. The
resolution of one syllable into two, esp. by separating a
diphthong into its component vowels. 2. A mark, consist¬
ing of two dots [• •], placed over a vowel to indicate its pro¬
nunciation in a separate syllable, as in zoology.

di^ag-nose' {dPSg-nos'; -noz'), v. t. <Se i. ; -nosbi/ (-nosV;
-nozd'); -nos'ing. To ascertain by, or to make, a diagnosis,

dl^ag-no'sis (-no'sis), n. ; pi. -noses (-sez). [Gr. áiá-yvw-
aiç, fr. ScayiyfcüO'Keiy to distinguish ; 6tá + yiyvtóaKfiv
to know.] 1. Art or act of recognizing disease from its
symptoms. 2. Scientific determination; critical scrutiny,
or judgment based on it. — di^ag-nos'tio (-nSs'tTk), a. n.

di-ag'o-nal (dï-5g'è-nàl), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. 6tayü>i'toç from
angle to angle; Siá through + ywvta angle.] !■ Geom.
Joining two not adjacent vertices of a recti¬
linear or polyhedral figure; running across
from corner to corner. 2. Having an ob¬
lique direction or extension. 3. Having
diagonal parts or markings. — n. 1. A
diagonal right line or plane. 2. A diagonal a Diagonal, 1.
direction, row, or arrangement, or a part of a structure
placed diagonally. — dl-ag'O-nal-ly, adv.

di'a-graill (di'd-grSm), n. [Gr. Stdypa/xna, fr. 8iayp¿4>^iv
to mark out by lines; 6iá through -j- ypáifyetv to draw.]
1. A line drawing, as for scientific purposes. 2. Any
graphic representation; a scheme, chart, or plan. — v. t. ;
-geamed (-grSmd) or -grammbd ; -gram'ing Or-orall'ming.
To represent by, or put into the form of, a diagram. —
dl^a-gram-mat'ic (-grá-mStlk), -mat'i-cal (-T-kái), a.

di'al (di'ál), n. [LL. dialis daily, L. dies day.] 1. An
instrument fér showing the time of day by the shadow of
a style, or gnomon; esp., a sundial. 2. Any timepiece. Obs.
3. The graduated face of a timepiece. 4. A plate or face
having a pointer or pointers for indicating something ; as,
the dial of a steam gauge. — v. t. ; di'aled (-ftld) or di'-
alled; -al-ing or -al-ling. To measure with a dial,

di'a-lect (di'ó-l^kt), n. [fr. F.,fr. L., fr. Gr. fiíàÀe/cToç, fr.
SiaÁéyetrOítí to converse. See dialogue.] X. Language ;

tongue ; phraseology. 2. A form of speech marked bylocaJ
peculiarities; esp., a local form of a language differing from
the standard, or literary, form. 3. The cant or jargon of a
class, profession, trade, or the like. — Syn. Idiom, patois,
vernacular; speech. —dFa-Iec'tal (dFò-lSk'tal), a.—di'a-
lec'tal-Iy, adv.

di''a-lec'tlc (-ISk'tTk) ) a. 1. Pert, to dialectics; logical.
di'a-Iec'tl-cal (-tï-kftl) ] 2. Pertaining to, or of the nature
of, a dialect. — di'a-leo'U-cal-Iy, adv.

di'a-lec-ti'cian (-ISk-tïsh'àn), n. One versed in dialectics.
dPa-lec'ticS (-ISk'tTks), n. That branch of logic which
teaches the rules and modes of reasoning: systematic
analysis of conceptions to develop what is implied in them.

dPal-ing, di'al-ltog (di'ál-Tng), n. Art of constructing
dials; science treating of measuring time by dials.

dl-al'O-glst (di-51'è-jfst), n. 1. One who participates in
a dialogue. 2. A writer of dialogues,

dl'a-logue (dFà-lSg),n. Also, Ref. Sp., dl'a-log. [F.,fr.
L., fr. Gr. 6tàAoyoç, fr. StaAeyeo-èat. to converse ; Sia-j-Ae-
yetv to speak.] X. A written composition representing two
or more persons as conversing or reasoning; as, Plato's Dia¬
logues. 2. A colloquy or conversation between two or more,

dl-al'y-sis (di-Sll-sTs), n.; pi. -ses (-sez). [L., separa¬
tion, deriv. of Gr. Siá through -f- Aúctr to loose.] Disso¬
lution; separation. — di'a-l^'lc (dFd-lTt'Tk), a.

dPa-mag-netlc (-mSg-nSt'ïk), a. Physics. Possessing, or
pert, to, the property of being repelled by a magnet and
of tending to take a position at right angles to the lines of
force in a magnetic field, as is the case with bismuth.—
n. A diamagnetic substance. — dl^a-mag'net-ism, n.

di-aiD/e-terCdi-Sm'e-ter),?!. [fr.F.,fr.L.,fr.Gr.Siàptrpoç:
Siá -f- fíérpov measure.] X. Geom. Any chord passing
through the center of a figure or body. 2. Thelengthofc
straight line through the center of an object from side to
side; width ; thickness. — dl-am'e-tral (-trSl), a.

dPa-met'ric (dí/á-m6t'rTk), a. X. Of or pert, to, or being,
a diameter. 2. As remote as possible ; opposite; adverse.
— dPa-met'ri-cal (-rï-kàl), a. — dPa-met'rl-cal-ly

di'a-mond (dï'ò-mwnd), n. [fr. F., fr. L. adamas steel, dia¬
mond, Gr. ááájuav.] X. Native crystallized carbon, highly
valued as a precious stone when transparent and free
from flaws; also, apiece of this material. 2. A plane
figure formed by four equal straight lines bounding
two acute and two obtuse angles; a lozenge. ^.Play¬
ing Cards. A red lozenge stamped on a card ; a card,
or (in jjZ.) the suit, so marked. ^.Baseball. Thein-
field. 5. PHnt. See type. — di'a-mond-ed, a.

Di-an'a(di-Sn'd; L. dï-à'nò),n. [L.] RomanRelig.
An ancient Italian goddess worshiped as a deity of
the wood and as helper of women in childbirth. Diana became
identified with Artemis, and like her was represented asa
huntress, and associated with the moon. — Diana of Eph^'
the tutelary goddess of ancient Ephesus, primarily a fertil¬
ity goddess, but identified with the Roman Diana.

dPa-pa'SOn (dPá-pá'zSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. fitairaawr; iw
through -}- Tracrwv, gen. pi. of Traç all.] Music, a A part
sounding the consonance of the octave; concord; harmony-
b The entire compass of tones, c Either of the two chiei
foundation stops in the organ,—the open diapason
the stopped diapason. ,

di'a-per (di'd-per), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. dia^rus."] 1- ^
fabric of linen, cotton, or the like, usually white
simple pattern; also, the pattern of this fabric, consisting
of the repetition of one or more units of design. 2- a ^
towel or napkin for wiping the hands, etc. Archaic, o
cloth for an infant's breech, —.v. t. To ornament with ng-
ures, etc., in the diaper pattern, as cloth in weaving. ,

dl-aph'a-nonB (di-Sf'ó-nñs), a. [Gr. Sia<f)avTjç, deriv.
(^aiVetv to show.] Translucent or transparent.— by®'

See TRANSPARENT. — dFa-pha-no'l-ty (di'a-fd-ne'Lti)i »•
dl'a-pho-re'sls (dFó-fé-re'sïs), n. [L., fr. Gr.
6tá -|- 4>opelv to carry.] Perspiration, esp. when artm
and profuse. — dPa-pno-ret'lc (-rStOik), a. <&n-

dl'a-phragm/di'd-frSm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Siaçpnyr'
fr. Sia(i)payyvi'aL to fence by a partition wall; Siá
<f>payvvi'ai, (ppacrcreiv, to fence.] X. A dividing meniD
or thin partition. 2. Anat. The muscular
tition separating the chest from the abdomen. 3. A vi
ing disk or membrane, as in a telephone. 4. In an nP .
instrument, a perforated plate to regulate the atno^
light received, or reduce the field of view. — dl a-pl" ®
mat'lc (-frag-mSt/Ik), a.

51e, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, find, recent, maker; ice. 111; old,
edit, connect; use, ünite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; çfien, i"*-"
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dl^ar-rhe'a ) (di'ò-rè'd), 7t. [fr. L.,fr. Gr. fitáppoia, deriv.
di'ar-rhCB'a ) of 6tá + pelv to flow.] Med. A morbid pui^-
ing or looseness of the bowels. —dl''ar-rhe'al, -rhcs'al (-51),
-rlielc,-rhcB'ic(-ïk),a.—rhet'lc, -rhcetlc (-ret'lk), a.

dl'a-ry (dl'd-rï), 71. ; pi. -RIES (-rlz). [L. diariuvi, fr. dies
day.] A daily record; esp., a book ofpersonal notes or mem¬
oranda. — di'a-rist (-rlst), 71.

(li'a-Stase (-stas), n. [Gr. Stao-Tao-tç separation, deriv. of
fiiá through, apart -f- tcrráfat to set.] An enzyme, occur-
riüg in germinating seeds, in leaves, and in saliva and the
pancreatic iuice, capable of converting starch and glyco¬
gen into sugar (chiefly maltose) and dextrins.

(U-as^tO-le (di-38'to-le), 71. [L., fr. Gr. StatrToKr}, deriv. of
6ia apart-j cpréXAciv to set.] 1. The rhythmical expansion
or dilatation of the heart and arteries. 2. Gr. Lat.
Pros. A figure by which a syllable regularly short is made
iong, esp. before a pause or at the ictus,

di'a-ther'ma-cy (dPà-thúr'ma-sï), 71. Diathermancy,
dl'a-ther'man-cy (-mSn-sT), n. [Gr. Sta^ep/xatvetv to warm
through.] The property of transmitting radiant heat. —

dl'a-ther'ma-nous (-mii-n5s), di'a-ther'mlc (-mïk), a.
dl-ath'e-sis (dï-Sth'é-sïs), ti. [Gr. Stá^ecrts, deriv. of 6iá
4- ndévai te place.] Med. Bodily condition predisposingto a particular disease. — di^a-thet'lc (dPó-thSt'ïk), a.dl'à-tom (di'ó-tbm), n. [Gr. fiíaTo/xoç cutin two.] A cer-tein microscopic unicellular marine or fresh-water algafound on submerged objects, as wood, stones, etc. Thesiliceous skeletons form kieselguhr. — dl''a-tO-ina'ceous
(-ti-ma'shSs), a.—di'a-tom'lc (-tSm'ïk), a.dl'a-ton'io (-tbn'ïk), a. [fr. L., deriv. of Gr. 8tá through,out -j- T€Ív€t,v to stretch.] Music. Pert, to or designating
a standard major or minor scale of 8 tones to the octave
without chromatic modification. —dl'a-toa'i-cal-ly, adv.dl'a-trlbe (dï'à-trib), 71. [L. diatriba a learned discussion,Gr. Siarpt^^, prop., a wearing away of time, deriv. of 6tathrough + Tpt^eti/ to rub.] A prolonged diacussion; esp.,an aorimonious harangue.

dl-has'io (dT-b5s'ïk), a. Of acids, having two hydro¬
gen atoms replaceable by basic atoms, or radicals,in forming salts.

dib'ble (dTb"l), 71. A pointed implement to makeholes in the ground, esp. for plants or seeds, — v. t.;
-bled (.'Id);-bling (-lïng). To plant, or make holesin (soil), with or as with a dibble. Dibble,

dice (dis), n.; pi. of die. Small cubes marked, usually,with spots from one to six, used in gaming;also, gaming with dice. — v. i.; diced (dist);nic'iNG (dis'Tng). To play games with dice.
— dlc'w (dis'er), ti.

fll-chopo-my (dí-kSt'é-mT). n.; pi. -miesGmTz), [6r. St^oro/xia ; Sixa in two -|- re/xvetv to cut.]bivisioa into two subordinate parts ; hence, a cutting intwo; a division. — di-Chot'O-mous (-mws), a. — dl-chot'-o-mous-ly, adv.
d^0^O-l8ni(di'krS-ïz'm), n. [Gr. Síxpooç two-colored; St-

— oiç twice -j- xpóa color.] Crystallography. The prop¬erty of presenting different colors in two different direc-tions by transmitted light. — dl-chro'lc (dï-krò'tk), a.W Chro-mat'lc (dPkro-inSt'Tk), a. Having two colors,die ing (disfng), n. Playing or gambling with dice.dlCk'ens (dTk'Snz; 24), n. or interj. The devil; the deuce;—a euphemism.
<Uok'er(-er),v.i. <fc¿. Tobartey. U.S. — n. A chaffering,
rti exchange, of small wares. U. S.5}®* ®y) (-f), 71.; pi. -eys, -ibs (-ïz). 1. Any of various arti-
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--J ) cles of clothing, as a false shirt front or a shirtcollar. 2. Any of various animals, as a donkey or a smallbird. 3. In a carriage: a A seat for the driver, b A seatat the back for servants.
dl-cot'y-le'don (dI-k5t'Me'd5n), n. A plant with two cot-ylsdouB.— dl-coVy-le'dOH-OUS (-le'diin-us; -ISd'&n-fis), a.lUc'tate (dïk'tàfe; dtk-taf), v. t.; -tat-ed (-tSt-5d; -tatt¬ed); -tat-ing. [L. dictatus, p. p. of diciare, freq. of di-cere to say.] 1. To tell or utter so that another maywritedown. 2. To utter authoritatively; deliver (a com-ïnanà) to a subordinate ; declare with authority; impo^.Syn. Prescribe, enjoin, command. —- v. i. To practicedictation. — (dik'tat), 71. A statement delivered with au-monty; an authoritative rule or principle ; a command,^n. Dictate, dictum. A dictate is an authoritativeJ?^®',preBcription, or injunction; as, the dictate of utility;jue axctaies of conscience. A dictum is a brief remark ex¬

pressing a judgment or opinion dogmatically; the word
often suggests a casual judgment or a mere opinion,

dic-ta'tlon (dTk-ta'shun), 71. 1. Act of dictating. 2. That
which is dictated.

dlc-ta'tor (-ter), tí. 1. One exercising absolute authority
in govermnent, esp. in a republic. 2. Hence, one vested
with supreme authority in any line. — dic-ta'tor-ship, n,

dic'ta-to'ri-al (dïk'tà-to'rï-àl; 57), a. Pert, or suited to,
or characteristic of, a dictator. —dic'ta-to'ri-al-ly, adv.
Syn. Autocratic, peremptory, domineering; positive, cat¬
egorical,pragmatic.—Dictatorial,dogmatic,opinionated.
Dictatorial suggests a tendency to imperiousness { as, a
dictatorial manner or tone. One is dogmatic who is un¬

duly, often offensively, positive in expression of opinion;
one is opinionated who is obstinately tenacious of one's
own views; as, dogmatic assertions; an opinionated bore,

dic'tion (dlk'slmn), n. [L. dictio saying, word, fr. dicere,
dictum, to say.] Choice of words for expression of ideas;
mode of verbal expression ; as, Milton's flawless diction.
Syn. Diction, phraseology, style. Diction applies to
words, esp. as selected to express ideas. Phraseology ap¬
plies to words in their grouping or arrangement^ or (within
narrower limits than style) to a peculiar or particular man¬
ner of expression. Style applies to expression as individual
or characteristic, or as having high artistic distinction,

dic'tion-a-ry (-a-rï), n.;pi. -ribs (^rïz). [ll. dictionariam.
See diction.] A book containing the words of a language,
or of any system or province of knowledge, usually ar¬
ranged alphabetically, with their meanings ; a lexicon,

dlc'to-graph (dïk'tè-gràf), tí. [cíícíation -graph."] A
teleplionic instrument in which a sound-magnifying de¬
vice replaces the ordinary mouthpiece. A trade name.

dic'tum (-t5m), n.;pi. L. -ta (-¿d), E. -tums (-t5mz). [L.,
neuter of dicius, p. p., said.] An authoritative statement;
dogmatic saying; Law, a judicial opinion on a point im¬
material to the matter being decided. —Syn. SeeDicTATS.

did (did), pret. of do.
di-dac'tic (dï-dak'tïk; di-) ) a. [Gr. StSaKTt/cóç, fr. 5c6a-
di-dac'ti-cal (-dàk'tï-kdl) j o-Ketv to teach.] Fitted or
intended to teach ; instructive. —di-dac'tl-cal-ly, adv.

dl-dac'ti-cism (-tï-sïz'm), n. Didactic method or system.

; K = ell in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.■ or Abbreviations, Sigrns, etc., preceue Vooabuljiry* tl Foreign Word* + combined with. eseaualA*

DPdO (dl'do). Ti. [L., fr. Gr. Ai5dí.] Class. 3Iyth. ATyrian
princess, reputed founder and queen of Carthage. In Ver¬
gil's ^neid, she entertains .¿Eneas and his followers, falls
in love with him, and on his desertion kills herself,

didst (didst). The 2d pers. sing. pret. of do.
di-dyni'i-Ulll(di-dIm'i-5m ; dT-),Ti. [Gr. StSujuoç twin.] A
rare substance, formerly supposed to be an element, com¬
posed of neodymium and praseodymium.

Did'y-mus (dïd'ï-m5s), tí. In the Bible, a surname of the
apostle Thomas. See Jolm xi. 16, xx. 24, xxi. 2.

die (di), V. i.; pret. <& p. p. died (did); p. pr. & vb. n. dy'-
ing (dilng). [ME. deyen, dien, of Scand. origin.] 1. To
suffer a total and irreparable loss of action of the vital
functions; become dead; perish;—said of any living or¬
ganism. 2. To suffer death; undergo the processof dying.
3. To suffer the pains of or as of death. 4. To pass out
of existence; cease ; 5. To sink, faint, or pine away; lan¬
guish.—Syn. Expire, decease, depart, vanish,

die (di), Tí. pL, in senses 1 and (usually) 2 and (rarely) 3,
dice (dis); in 4 & 5, dibs (diz). [F. dé, fr. L. given,
thrown, p. p. of da7'e to give, throw.] 1. One of the small
cubes used in gaming. 2. Any small cubical body.
3. That whicli is, or might be, determined by a throw of
the die ; chance. 4. Arch. A dado of a pedestal. 5. Mech.
A metal block or plate (often one of a pair) so shaped as to
give a certain desired form or shape to an object by pres¬
sure or a blow, as In forging, coining, etc.

dl-e'cious, di-er'e-sls. Vars. of dkecious, diuresis.
II dFes (dFez), ti. sing, d: pi. [L.] Day.
Di'es I'rsB (i're) [L., day of wrath], a famous Latin hymn on
the Day of Judgment. It is sung in Masses for the doad^
dies non (n5n) or, rarely, in full, di'ea non Ju-ri'dl-cns (joo-
rld'I-kSs) [L.], Law, a day on which the business of courts
cannot be lawf«lly carried on.

dle'sink''er (di'slqk'er), n. An engraver of dies,
dl'et (di'St), Tí. [fr. F., fr. L. diaeta, fr. Gr. biaira manner
of living.] 1. Course of living or nourishment; also, what
is eaten and drunk habitually; fare. 2. A course of food
selected with reference to a particular state of health ; pre¬
scribed regimen. — v. t. cb i. To cause to eat and drink,
or to eat and drink, sparingly or by prescribed rules.
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dl'6tCdI'8t), n. [fr. F.,fr. JAj. dieta,diaeia, assembly, day's
journey; the same word as diet course of living, but with
the sense changed by L. dies day.] 1. A day set, as for a
meeting or appearance; also, a session or sitting. Scot.
2. A formal public assembly; —used specif. as the English
name for various national or local assemblies, as for that of
the kingdom of Prussia, for the great formal assembly of
counselors of the Holy Roman Empire, etc.

dl'et-a-ry (-à-rï), a. Pertaining to diet, or to the rules of
diet. —n. ; pi. -ries («rlz). A rule of, or a treatise on,
diet; also, a fíxed allowance of food, as in a workhouse,

di'et-or (-er), n. One who diets.
dl^e-tet'lc (dPe-tSt'Tk) 1 a. Of or pertaining to diet; diet-
dPe-tet'l-cal (-T-kái) ( ary. — dPe-tet'i-cal-ly, adv.
dPe-tet'lcS (-tks)« Medical or hygienic art relating to diet,
differ (dtfer), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. differre to carry apart,
postpone, be different; dif- = dis- -\-J'eire to bear, carry.]
1. To be or stand apart; disagree; be unlike. 2. To be of
unlike or opposite opiiiiou ; disagree.
Syn. Differwith, differ from. To express divergence of
opinion, either differ xcUh or differ from may be used. To
express uulikeness, differ from alone is used,

dif'ier-enc© (-^ns), n. 1. State, quality,-or measure of be¬
ing different or unlike ; dissimilarity or uulikeness, or an
instance of such. 2. Mental discrimmatiou; distinction,
as in preference. 3. Disagreement in opinion; dissen¬
sion ; hence, cause of dissension ; matter in controversy.
4. Distinguishing peculiarity; mark of distinction. Obs.
or R. —V. t.; dip'fer-enced (-gnst); dif'fer-enc-ino (-5n-
sTng). To cause to differ ; discriminate ; distinguish.
Syn. Difference, distinction. Difference (the objective
term) denotes an uulikeness or dissimilarity in point of
fact; distinction (the subjective term), a difference as con¬
stituted or perceived.

dlffer-ent (-ènt), a. 1. Of various or contrary nature,
form, or quality ; dissimilar. 2. Distinct; separate; other.
— dif'fer-ent-ly, adv.
Syn. Unlike, variant^ divergent; diversified, variegated,
manifold, several, divers, sundry, many. — Different,
diverse, disparate, various. different {from / iu Eng¬
land, also to) may denote unllkeness of whatever sort.
Diverse (of. divers, which now expresses little more than
plurality; as, on divers occasions) is stronger, and implies
marked difference, or even divergence; as, bX different times;
diverse interests, pronunciations. Disparate implies ab¬
solute or essential difference, often as between incongru¬
ous or incompatible things or ideas ; as, divergent, but not
necessarily disparate, views. Various commonly lays more
stress than different on the numlwr of kinds; often suggests
diversified character rather than absolute diversity; as,
this mineral occurs in various forms. Various, like divers
(also sundry, several), is sometimes attenuated to a mere
indefinite expression of number.

dlí'fer-en'tl-a (-5n'ahT-ó), n. ;pL -tIíE (-e). The distinguish¬
ing attribute of a species; specific difference,

dlffer-en^tlfll (-shSl), a. Relating to or indicating differ¬
ence ; discriminating. — n. 1. Math. An infinitesimal or
arbitrarily small change assigned to a variable. 2. Asmall
difference, esp. one between the rates, as of a railroad, over
two routes between the same points,

dii'fer-en'ti-ate (-shT-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-aUSd); -at^ing.
1. To mark by a specific difference; develop differential
characteristics in. 2. To ascertain or express the specific
difference of ; discriminate. — v. i. To acquire a distinct
and separate character. — dlí'for-en^tl-a'tiozi (-a'shfin), n.

dii'fi-cile' (dïffï-sél'; formerly dï-fTs'Tl or dlfT-sTl), a.
[L. diffcilis: cf. F. diffcile."] Difficult; hard, as of accom¬
plishment or management; stubborn. Obs. or R.

dll'fl-cnlt (dTfT-kült), a. [fr. difficulty.] 1. Hard to
do or to make ; beset with difficulty; also, hard to under¬
stand ; obscure. 2. Hard to manage or to please; exacting.
— Syn. Arduous, painful, crabbed, laborious, unaccommo¬
dating, troublesome. See hard. — dim-calt-ly, adv.

.dli'fl-CUl-ty (-kOl-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. diffculfas,
fr. diffcilis difficult; dif- = dis- -^facilis easy.] 1. Qual¬
ity or state of being difficult. 2. A thing hard to do or to
understand; a hard enterprise. 3. Show of reluctance; feel¬
ing of objection; demur. 4. Embarrassment of affairs
Syn.Bar, barrier, check, clog, stumbling block.—Difficul¬
ty, hindrance, obstacle, obstruction, impediment. diffi¬
culty is the widest term for that which requires effort or
skill to do or overcome. Hindrance is the general term for
that which checks or holds back from movement or prop
ress. Obstacle and obstruction designate respective^
that which stands, and that which is put, in the way — oo-.

stacle (often fig.) implying more of fixedness, obstruction
(rarely fig.) of impassability. An impediment effectually
retards action or progress.

dli'fi-dence (dTf'ï-dfns), n. State or quality of being diffi¬
dent.—Syn. Humility, bashfulness; distrust, suspicion,
doubt, fear, timidity, apprehension, hesitation,

difii-dent (-d?nt), a. [L. diffidens, -entis, p. pr. of diffi-
dere ; dif- — dis- -^Jidere to trust.] "Wanting confidence,
esp. in one's self; not self-reliant; timid ; modest. — Syn.
Reserved, retiring, shrinking, bashful. See shy. — dil'ii-
dent-ly, adv. —dlí'íi-dent-ness, n.

dlf*lract' (dï-frSkf), I', t. [L. diffractus, p. p. of diffringm
to break iu pieces; dif- = dis- + frangere to break.] To
cause to undergo diffraction.

dlf-frac'tlon (-frSk'slmn), n. A modification which light
undergoes, as iu passing by the edges of opaque bodies or
through narrow slits, in which the rays appear to be de¬
flected, producing fringes of parallel light and dark or
colored bands; also, the analogous phenomenon in the case
of soimd, electricity, etc. —dií-frac'ÜVO (-tTv), a.

dil-íuse'(-fuz'),t'.¿.¿-t.,' -fused' (-fuzd');-FUs'ing (-fuzing).
[L. diffusus, p. p. of diffundere to pour out; dif- = dis-\^
fundere to pour.] 1. To pour out and spread, as afluid:
spread ; disseminate. 2. Physics. To subject to, or admit
of, diffusion. — Syn. Expand, disperse; disseminate,

dlf-fnse' (-fus'), a. Poured out; widespread; esp., ofstyle,
verbose; prolix. — dlf-fuse'ly, adv.

dif-fuse'ness (-nSs), n. State or quality of being diffuse. -
Syn. See redundancy.

dil-fus'i-hle (-fuz'ï-b'l), a. Capable of diffusing, or of being
diffused. — dlf-fus'i-bU'i-ty (-T-bTl'I-tï), n.

dif-lu'sion (-fü'zhün), n. 1. Act of diffusing; stateof being
diffused. 2. Diffufleness; prolixity; —of speech or writing.
3. Physics. The spontaneous intermingling of the particles
of substances forming a solution, as when two gasesortwo
miscible liquids are brought into contact. — Syn. Spread,
propagation, dissemination, dispersion, expansion.

(Uf-to'siV© (-sTv), a. Tending to diffuse, or marked by diffu¬
sion ; diffuse.—dif-fu'slve-ly, adv.—dif-fu'slve-ness,"

dig (dïg), V. t.; prei. <&: p. p. duo (dug) or digged (dTgd);
p. pr. dc vb. n. Dio'GiNG (dlgTiig). 1. To turn up, or
delve in (earth), with a spade, hoe, etc.; pierce, open, or
loosen, as if with a spade. 2. To bring to the surface or
get by digging; exhume. 3- To form or hollow out by or
as by digging, —v.i. 1. To dig anything ; delve. 2-10
work hard; drudge CoUoq.^n. Athrust; poke. Coll(^-

di-gam'nia (dí-g5m'à), n. [Gr. BLyapixa.', fit-=5íç twice
-j-yá/jtfxa the letter F ; — from resemblance to two
mas one above the other.] A letter (Fi f) of theorignial
Greek alphabet, which early fell into disuse. Its souna
was probably like that of the English w.

di-gest' (dT-jSsf; di-), v. i. [L. digesius, p. p. of digettri
to separate, arrange, dissolve, digest; di- = dis-
to bear, carry, wear.] 1. To distribute methodiwi)'<
classify; as, to digest laws. 2. To arrange methodically lo
the mind ; consider carefully; comprehend. 3. To conven
(food) into an absorbable form.' 4. To take in or assiuni®'?
mentally. 5. To bearcomfortably or patiently; brook.—i' -
1. Todigestfood. 2. To undergo digestion.—dl-g0Ster<''

di'gest (di'jSst), n. A body of information or written nia •
ter that is digested, or classified. ^ ,

dl-gest'i-ble (dT-jSs'tï-b'l), a. Capable of being digested.--
ai-gest'I-Wia-ty (-bIl'I-tI),ii,-(U-gest'i-bly (-H-WI);™ ■

dl-ges'tlon(-jSs'chiín),n. Actorprocessoidigestmg,»' '
power or faculty of digesting food. . .

(U-ges'tlve (-tTv), a. Pertaining to digestion; having
power to cause or promote digestion. — di-ges'tlve, »•

dlg'ger (d'Tg'er), n. One that digs.
aigfit (drt),'t'- i- ; pret. A p. p. diqht or dioht'ed;

¿fc rb. n. dight'ing. [AS. dihian to dictate,
pose, fr. L. dictare to say often, dictate, order.] -lO

àlCv
BÓft,

ñish out or equip : deck ; dress. Archaic. u^mw

dig'it (dïj'Tt), n. [L. digUus finger.] 1. A ««gf•.""""'ten
ous. 2. Zo'ól. A finger or toe. 3- Math. ° -..m.

figures or symbols, 0,1, 2,3,4,5, 6,7,8,9. by which
hers may be expressed. Many authorities do not
0 with the digits. —dlglt-al (-T-tftl), a. d:n. . .jjj

aig'l-ta'Us (-ta'llB), 71. [fr. NL. DigitaHs,
genus, from the finger-shaped corolla of the ././{j),
digit).] The leaves of the purple foxglove (genus x/ j
an important drug. .. n Re

dlg'1-tate (dïj'ï-t5t),a. 1. Having fingers, ordigits.^^^
senate, càre, am, account, arm, àsk, aoíá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, iU,;
I,connect; usQitlidtet um« üp, circus, menii; food,f^t; out,oil; chair; so* sing,im »
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Digitate Leaf.

sembling a ñDger or fíngers, as the leaves of some plants. —

dig'l-tat'ed (dïj'I-tat/5d),a.—dig'-
l-tale-ly, adv.

_

dlg'l-ta'tloil (-ta'shSn), n. State of
being digitate ; a fiiigerlike process,

dlg'l-ti-grade^ (dij'í-tï-gradO,«. [L.
digitus ñnger +gradi to step, walk.]
Walking on the digits; designat¬
ing animals in which the digits only
bear on the ground, as cattle and
many other mammals ; — opposed
to plantigrade.n. Adigitigrade
aninial.

dlg'nl-fled (dlg'nï-fíd),^. a. Marked with dignity; stately,
dlg'ni-ly (-fi). V. i.; -fied (-fid); -fy/ing. [fr. OF., fr. LL.
dignificare; L. dignus worthy 4- -Jicare (in comp.), facere.,
to make.] 1. To invest with dignity ; honor. 2. To give
a semblance of dignity to, as by a name,

dlg'nl-ta-ry (-tà-rt), a. Of, pertaining to, or having, a dig¬
nity, esp. ecclesiastical. — n.; pi. -ries (-riz). One of ex¬
alted rank or holding a position of dignity or honor,

dig'nl-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. OF., fr. L. dignUas^
worthy.] 1. State, character, or quality of be¬

ing worthy or honorable ; worth ; nobleness. 2. Elevated
rank; high office; also, an office, rank, or title of honor.
3. Nobleness of manner, aspect, orstyle ; stateliness. 4. A
dignitary; a body of dignitaries. — Syn. See decorum.

dl'graph (di'gràf), n. [_di--\--graph.'] A group of two
letters representing a single simple speech sound, as ea in
head (hg.i), or th in bath.

di-gr0S8'(dï-grg8'; di-),!?.!. {L·.digressus^'g.^.oidigrediio
deviate; di- = dis- + gradi to step, walk.] To turn aside ;
deviate, esp. from the main subject of discourse,

dl-gres'sion (-grSsh'5n), n. Act of digressing, or an in¬
stance or exemplification of digressing, as a part of a dis¬
course deviating from its main subject. — di-gres'siOH-al
(-31), n. — di-gres'sive (-grSs'ïv), a. —sive-ly, adv.
Syn. Digression, episode, excursus are often confused.
A DiOREssiON is a deviation, often at the expense of unity
of effect, from the main subject of a discourse; an episode
isanmcidentalnarrative which, though separable from the
mam subject, arises naturally from it, and often forms anecessary and integral part of its development; an excur¬
sus 13 an avowed and usually formal digression (often as an

.^PPsndix) elucidating at some length an incidental point.
(dï-he'dral), a. \di- -j- Gr, eòpa a seat, base.]

Having, or formed by, two plane faces; as, a dihedral angle,like (dik), 7i. Also dyke. [AS. rffc.] 1. A ditch; chan¬nel dug for water. 2. A bank of earth thrown up from a
ditcii; hence, a causeway. 3. A bank, as of earth, thrown
up to form a barrier, line of demarcation, or the like; esp.,
1 m®®* diked (dikt); dik'ing (dik'ïng). Also dyke.1- To surround with a dike or dikes. 2. To drain by a dikeor ditch. — dlk'er (dik'er), n. Also dyk'er.

fll-lap'l-date (dl-làp'ï-dat), t?. t. <& i.; -dat'ed (-daVSd);
[L. dilapidare to scatter like stones; di- = dis-

T'«pidaj'c to throw stones, stone.] To bring (abuild-
jng), or to fall, into decay or partial ruin by neglect or mis-

111 5 squander. — dl-lap'l-da'tion, n.l iap 1-dat'ed (-dat'Sd), p. a. Fallen into partial ruin ;
ayed. - Syn. See ruined.

dli/a ♦ /!^i (dT-lát'ó-b'l; di-), a. Capable of dilation.
lUi t 1 (dfl'd-ta'shwH; áV\á-)^n. Fact or state of being

i«4 »^ dilated part or formation.W-iate' (dl-lat'; di-), v. t. ; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [fr.
0/)i n 1- To enlarge upon; relate at large.
—.H - 4 m* extend in bulk or size; expand.
SvTi dwell in narration; expatiate. 2. To expand.

tv! distend, inflate. To dilate (op-
as to ^ ^ Widen or enlarge, esp. in diameter;
the biiii lo ^ expand is to spread or open out; as,
is (lit That is distended which

pressure from within; as, a
tvifK «:f-J^^dder. That is inflated which is distended

gas, or which is (fig.) puffed up or turgid
dl-íà'tïotí'í i-P? i instated style. See expatiate.

with i5r INFLATED which is distended
infiatpH ^bich is (fig.) puffed up or turgid; as, an

law > "• A-:' °£ dilating; stl
au'a to ri - 1"a'tor (-iS'tèr),
layer #5 7 dilatoritis, fr. dilator de-
1. 5 4 P- P- Df difilerre to defer, delay.]
bv, or 4. • delaying. 2. Characterized

'

ino procrastination; tardy ; slow.eisli J® ^'i^'^oorastmation; tardy ; slow.
diPa to ^®^^Ddhand, procrastinating.ado.'-ilmi'a-to-rl-nei

Syn. Slug-
See SLOW. —

ness, n.

^ — ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli= z in azure.» «nations of Abbreviations, ttl»„s, etc, precedí Voeabülary. ' " *

dil'dO (dïlMò), n. ;pl. dildos (-doz). A word used meaning-
lessly in the refrains of popular songs. Ob$.

di-lem'ma (dï-lSm'à ; dï-), 71. [fr. L., deriv. of Gr. 5i- = 6cç
twice H- Aa/x^ávetv to take.] 1. Logic. An argument
which presents an antagonist with two or more alternatives
(or'' horns "), but is equally conclusive against him, which¬
ever alternative he chooses. 2. A vexatious predicament;
difficult choice or position. — Syn. See predicament.

dil'et-tan'te (dïPè-tSn'tè; It. de'iSt-tiin'ta), n.; pi. It.
-tanti (-tè), E. -tantes (-tez). [It., prop. p. pr. of dilet-
iare to take delight in.] A lover of the fine arts; esp., one
who follows an art or a branch of knowledge desultorily, or
for amusement only. — Syn. See amateur. — dil'et-tan'-
te-ism (-iz'm), dil'et-tant'ism, n.

dil'l-gence (dïl'ï-jens; F. dS'le^zhaNs'), n. [F.] A public
stagecoach; — now only of Continental stagecoaches,

dil'i-gencd (dïl'ï-j?ns), n. 1 Quality of being diligent;
careful attention. 2. Persevering effort; assiduity.

dÍl'1-gent (-jent), a. [F., fr. L. diligens, -e7iiis, p. pr. of
diligere., dilectuvi, to esteem highly ; di- = dis-^-le.gereto
choose.] 1. Assiduous ; industrious. 2. Prosecuted with
careful attention and effort; not careless or negligent. —

Syn, Active, sedulous, laborious; constant, persevering,
attentive. See busy. — dil'i-gent-ly, adv.

dill (dïl), n. [AS. dile.] A European herb, the anise of
Scripture. Its seeds are used for flavoring pickles, etc.

dil'ly (dil'ï), 7Í. ; 77/.-LiEs(-ïz). [contr. fr. (¿íYípence.] Any
of various vehicles, as a light wagon, truck, etc. Obs.

dil'ly-dal'ly (-dSPI), v. i. To loiter or trifle.
dll'U-ent (-u-ent), «. [L. ¿tvííetw, p. pr. See dilute.] 1. Di¬
luting. 2. That dissolves; solvent. — n. A diluent agent,

dl-lute' (dT-luf; di-), v. i.; -lut'eD (-lut'ed) ; -lut'ing.
[L. dilutus, p. p. of diluere to wash away, dilute ; di- =
dis- + laere to wash.] To make thinner by admixture ; to
weaken by mixing, esp. with water. —!?. i. To become
diluted. — a. Diluted; weak.—di-lu'tíon (-lu'sh&n), n.

dl-lu'vl-al (dï-lü'vï-Sl), di-lu'vl-an (-an),a. Of or pert, to
a flood or deluge, esp. the Deluge,

dl-lu'vl-un* (-!Ím), 71. ; pi. E. -viUMs (-iímz), L. -via (-á).
[l. diluvium. See dilute, deluge.] Drift; also, any
deposit produced by aqueous agencies of more than ordi¬
nary power; — distinguished from alluvium.

dlin(dim), c./dim'mer (-er); dim'mest. [AS. rfim.] 1. Not
bright or distinct; dusky ; faint; dull. 2 Of obscure vi¬
sion ; hence, dull of apprehension; obtuse. — Syn. Obscure,
indistinct ; dark, my.sterious. See dark. — v. t. i. ;
dimmed (dimd) ; dim'ming. 1. To render or become dim;
dull; obscure. 2. To deprive of, or to lose, distinct vision,

dime (dim), n. [F. dime tithe, L. décima., fr. decimus tenth,
decern ten.] A United Statessilver coin, worth ten cents,

dl-men'slon (dT-mSn'shiin), n. [L. dimensió., ir. p. p. of di-
metiri to measure out; di- = dis- + metiri to measure.]
1. Measure in a single line; usually, in pi., measure in
length and breadth, or in length, brendth, and thickness;
size. 2. pi. Extent; importance. — dl-men'sion-ál (-íl), a.

dim'e-ter (dïm'è-ter), a, [L., fr. Gr. 8íp.eTpo<i; 5t- twice
+ fíérpov measure.] Pros. Consisting of two measures,
whether feet or dipodies. — n. A verse of two measures,

di-mid'i-ate (dT-mïd'T-at; dï-), a. [L. dimidiatus, p. p. of
dimidia7'e to halve.] Divided into halves; halved,

dl-min'lsh (dï-mïn'ïsh), V. t. <& i. [fii- (L. dis-) -j- minish.]
1. To make .smaller or less; reduce; lessen. 2. To lessen the
authority ordignity of; degrade; weaken.—Syn. Decrease,
abate, lower, contract, curtail, impair. See decrease.

dl-Illill''U-en'dO (dl-mTn^u-Sn'do; It. de-me-nw8n'-), a. ct*
adv. [It.] 3ÍUSÍC. With gradually diminishing volume;—a
direction noted by Dim., or Dimin., or the sign, ~ —,

dlm^i-nu'tíon (dïm/ï-nü'shiín), n. [L. diminutio.'] Act
of diminishing; state of being diminished. — Syn. Keduc-
tion, decrease, decrement; degradation, abasement.

di-mln'U-tlve (dï-mïn'Ó-tTv), a. 1. Expressing diminu¬
tion, as a word. 2. Below the average size ; very small ;
little. — Syn. See small. — 71. 1. Gram. A derivative
denoting something small or young of the kind denoted by
the gosling, eaglet, lambkin. 2. A diminu¬
tive form or variety; also, formerly, something very small.
— dl-mln'u-tlve-iy, adv. —di-mln'u-tive-ness, n.

dim'ls-SO-ry (dïm'T-80-rï), a. \JL. dimissorius.] Dismiss¬
ing;— used chiefly of a letter given by an ecclesiastical
superior authorizing withdrawal, either permanent or for
a special purpose, from his own jurisdiction.
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dlm'l-ty (dTmT-tT), n. ;pl. -ties (-tlz). Jfr. LL., fr. Gr. 6í-
/xtToç of double thread, dimity; 6i- twice + tíL7o<: warp
thread.] A kind of cotton fabric with raised stripes,

dimly, adv. In a dim or obscure manner,
dim'ness, n. Quality or state of being dim.
dl-mor'phism (dí-m8r'fïz'm), n. 1. In biology, difference
of form, color, or structure between members of the same
species. 2. Crystallization iu two independent -forms of
the same chemical compound.

dl-mor'phous (-fSs), a. Also di-mor'phic (-fTk). [Gr. 5t-
íxopií»oç two-formed; 6íç twice -f- iiop<f)Tq form.] Character¬
ized by dimorphism; occurring under two distinct forms,

dim'ple (dtm'pl), n. A slight natural indentation in the
body, esp. in the cheek or chin. — v. i. t. ; -pled (-p'ld);
-plino (-plln^. To form, or mark with, dimples,

din (din), n. [AS. ifyne, dyii.] Loud, confused, or clanging
noise; clamor. — v. /. ; dinned (dind); din'ning. To assail,
or to utter, with a din. — v. i. To make a din; resound,

dl-nar'(de-nar'), n. [fr. Ar., fr. Gr., fr. L, denaWwi. SeeDE-
nibe.] 1. Any of various old Oriental coins, esp. Arab gold
coins. 2. A Servian silver coin, equivalent to the franc,

dine (din), v. i.; dined (dind); din'ing (dining). [F. diner,
LL. disnare, deriv. of L. dis- 4- L. jejanare to fast,
fasting.] To take dinner. — v.t. Tu give a dinner to; feed,

din'er (din'er), n. One who dines ; a guest at dinner,
ding (dïiig), 1'. <. Archaic or Dial. 1. To throw violently;
dash. 2. To excel; beat,

ding, V. i. iSc t. 1. To sound, as a bell; ring. -2. To talk,
urge, or impress with vehemence, importunity, or reitera¬
tion. Colloq. or Dial. — n. The noise of dinging,

ding'dong' (dTng'dSng/), n. The sound of or as of repeated
strokes on a metallic body, as a bell,

din'ghy, din'gey (dïi)'gl), n.; pis. -ghies, -gets (-gïz).
[Bengali (}in<ji.] A small boat, of various kinds,

din'gle (-g'l), n. A narrow dale or dell, esp. a small one.
din'gle, V. t. (k i.: -gled (-g'ld) ;-gling (-gling). To ring,
din'go (-go), n.;pi. -goes (-goz). A wild dog of Australia,
din'gy (dïn'jT), a.; -gi-er
(-er); gi-est. Dark; dusky;
grimy; soiled. — dln'gl-ly
(-jT-lï), adv. gi-ness, n.

dink (dTiik), a. Trim; tidy.
— v.t. To deck. Both Scot.

dln'ner(dTn'er),n [F.diner,
fr. diner to dine.] The chief
meal of the day, or a formal
repast or feast answering to
this, as one in honor of some
person or event. ,

di'no-saur (dl'no-sSr), n. [Gr. Sec^óç terrible -{- o-aCpoç
lizard.] Any of a subclass {Dinosauria) of extinct rep¬
tiles. Dinosaurs varied in size from 2 feet long to 70 feet
long, the largest being the largest known land animals,

dint (dTnt), n. [AS. dynt a blow.] 1. A blow; stroke.
Obs. 2. Force; power; —esp. in din/o/. 3. A dent.
Syn, Dint, dent, indentation, nick, notch. Dint and
dent apply chiefly to surfaces; indentation, nick, and notch
more to edges. Dint and dent refer to a depression made
by a blow. An indentation is a toothlike or angular re¬
cess or incision. Nick and notch are less formal than tn-
den/a/ion; 7iie¿ usually suggests a slighter cut or hollow
(often accidental) than notch (commonly intentional).
— V. t. To dent; also, to press or imprint, as a dent.

dl-OC'O-san (dl-Ss'e-san; dl'é-sé'sdn), a. Of or pertaining
to or governing a diocese. — n. 1. One in charge of a di¬
ocese. 2. One of the clergy or the people of a diocese,

dl'o-cese (dï'è-sès; -s6s), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. 6tot-
KTjo-iç housekeeping, province, diocese, deriv. of 6ia through

o'lKelv to manage a household, oZkoç house.] The dis¬
trict in which a bishop has authority.

dl-CB'CloUS, dl-e'CloUS (dl-e'shws), a. [dr- -f- Gr. oÍícoç
house.] Having the male reproductive organs in one indi¬
vidual, the female iu another; specif.: Bot. a Having the
sex organs on separate gametoph^es, as in some of the fern
allies ; — in this sense more often written dl-Ol'COUS (-oi'-
kiZs). b In seed plants, having staminate and pistillate
flowers borne on different individuals, as in the willows. —

dl-OB'cious-ly, di-e'cious-ly, adv. —ness, n.
Dl'o-med (di'$-mSd), or Dl^O-me'des (-mé'déz), n. [L.
Dioniedes, fr. Gr. Aio/x^Stjç.] Gr. Myth, a One of the
Greek warriors before Troy, who helped Ulysses steal the
horses of Rhesus and the Palladium, b A Thracian king

Dingo.

who possessed man-eating mares, the carrying off of which
was one of the labors " of Hercules.

Dl-O'ne (di-o'ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. AtwvTj.] Gr. Myth. ATi-
taness, according to Homer, mother by Zeus of Aphrodite.

DPo-ny'sl-a (dPé-nïsh'ï-à), n.pl. [L., fr. Gr. Atoníaia.]
Gr. Relig. Any of the festivals of Dionysus, specif, that of
Attica, in connection with which Greek drama developed.

DPo-ny'sus (-ni'sus), DPo-ny'sos (-sbs), n. [L., fr. 6r.
Aiófuo-oç.] Gr. Relig. An Olympian god, son of Zeus and
Seraele, originally a god of vegetation ; later, the god and
giver of the ^rape and its wine, in which character he was
worshiped with orgiastic rites. In art he is figured as a
bearded man; later, as youthful and somewhat effeminate.
The thyrsus, ivy, panther, and vine, are his commonest at¬
tributes. Of. Bacchus.

dl-op'ter (di-5p'ter), 71. [see dioptrics.] Optics. Aunitof
refractive power equal to that of a glass whose principal focal
distance is one meter.

dl-op'triCS (-trTks), 71. [Gr. ra fitOTTTpiícá, fr. hioitrpa an
instrument for taking altitudes.] Optics treating of the
refraction of light, esp. by lenses.— di-op'trlc (-5p'trTk),a.

dl^O-ra'ma (dPo-ra'md), n. [Gr. Stopav to see through; 6ia
through -j- opáv to see.] A scenic representation in which
a painting, partly translucent, is seen through an openiog
with diversity of scenic effect. — di^o-ram'lc (-rSm'Tk), a.

di'O-rlte (dï'é-rit), 71. Petrog. A granular, crystalline, ig¬
neous rock, commonly of soda-lime feldspar and horn¬
blende. — di'0-rit'íc (-rTt'Tk), a.

DPos-cu'rl (-kü'ri), Di'os-ku'roi (-roi), 7t. pi. [Gr. Atw-
Koupoi; Zeúç, gen. Alóç, Zeus-j-KoOpoç, xópoç, boy, aon.]
Class. Myth. The twins Castor and Pollux (or Polydeuces).
Castor was mortal; Pollux, immortal. See Leda.

di-OS'lde (dí-Sk'sïd; -sTd), n. Also -Id. An oxide having
two atoms of oxygen in each molecule,

dip (dip), V. t.; dipped (dipt) or dipt ; dumping. [AS. dyp-
pan."] 1. To plunge or immerse, esp. temporarily into a
liquid. 2. To baptize by immersion. 3-To wet by or as if by
immersing; moisten. Poetic. 4. To take out as by lading.
5. To lower and raise quickly, as a flag. — v. i. 1. To im¬
merse one's self, as in a liquid, and quickly emerge. 2. To
drop down, as if immersing one's self in water; to sink. 3- To
plunge a ladle or the like into a liquid or a soft substance
and remove a part. 4. Togoratherdeeply; penetratefia
or into). 5. To enter slightly or cursorily (in or t«/o). 6. To
incline downward ; slope. — 7i. 1. Act of dipping or im¬
mersing. 2. Inclination downward; pitch. 3. A candle
made by repeated dipping of a wick in a fat or wax. Cd-
log. 4. Any liquid preparation into which objects maybe
dipped, as for cleansing, coloring, etc.

diph-the'rl-a (dTf-thé'rf-á), n. [Gr. òi<f)9èpa leather.] A
febrile infectious disease in which the air passages, esp. the
throat, become coated with a false membrane. It is
by a specific bacillus. — dlph-the'rl-al (-51)» dlpb'til6-nt-
Ic (dïf/thé-rTt'Tk), a.

dipb'tbong (dïf'th5ng), ?i. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. Si'- íjt
twice -}- 4>^óyyo'; voice, sound.] 1. A union of two voweu
forming a compound sound pronounced in one syllable, w
ou in out, oi in oil; — often called a pi-oper diphthong. % A
vowel digraph ; — often called an improper diph(M''^9·
3. Popularly, either of the ligatures se, as, which now repre¬
sent simple sounds. — (Uph-thon'gal (dlf-th5i)'gñl)i

ttAóoç twofold.] 1 A writing conferring some '
honor, or power; esp., a document bearing record of a
gree conferred by a literary society or educational insti
tion. 2. A historical or state writing or document

dl-pli/ma-cy (-md-sl), n.; pi. -cms (-sTz). 1. Art oi c
ducting negotiations between nations, as in arranging
ties. 2. Dexterity in securing advantages ; tact,

diplo-mat (dTp'lo-mSt), n. One employed or skilled
ternational diplomacy; a diplomatist. .

dlp'lo-mat'lc (-mSt'Tk), a. 1. Of or pert, to
diplomacy, or the foreign ministers (diploto^bi® .
court or capital. 2. Characterized by, or skilled in, P
macy; tactful; artful. — dlp'lo-maUl-cal-ly? «

dl-plo'ma-tlst (dï-plò'md-tTst), ti. 1. A diplomat. ^ Oc«

tactful or crafty in affairs, esp. in managing others.
- -

pi.-DIES (-dïz). ,[Gr.
ficjrovç two-footed ; 6i- = 6iç twice + Troúç,
Pros. Two metrical feet taken together, or in one meftBUi*'

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, Dl; old,
<i5ft,cSnnect; use, ünite, úm, úp;, circiis, menu; food,foot; out,oil; chair; so; sing;,iQk; taen,
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(llp'per (dTp^r), n. 1. One that dips; esp., a ladle for
water or other liquid. 2. Any of various diving birds.
3. [cap.] The seven principal stars in the constellation of
the Great Bear; — from their arrangement,

iip'sey, dlp'Sle< dip'sy (-sT), a. Deep-sea. Sailor^s Cant.
dlp'SO-nia'nl-a (-so-mà'nï-à), n. [Gr. 6ti|/a thirst + p-o-via
mania.] A morbid uncontrollable craving for drink, esp.
for alcoholic liquors. — (!llp''SO-ma'lll-AC (-2k), n.

Dlp'ter-a (dïp'ter-à), n. pi. [Gr. SíirTepoç with two wings;
5f = twice -j- íTTepóp feather, wing.] Zodl. The order
of msects comprising the true or winged flies (as the house
fly), the mosquitoes, gnats, etc. — dlp^tor-OUS (-tís)» a.

Dil'ce (dür'sè), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ai'pktj.] Gr. Myth. A. qneen
of Thebes who, for maltreating Antiope, was tied by the
latter's sons to the horns of a wild bull.

fllr'dUlll(dür'dSm ; dïr'-), w. Blame; punishment. Scot.
(Uro (dir), a.; dir'br (-er); dir'bst (dir'Sst). [L. dirus.]
1. Ill-boding; fearful. 2. Dreadful; horrible.

dl-rect' (dï-rSkf), a. [L. directits, p. p. of dirigere to di¬
rect.] 1. Straight; leading by the shortest way to a point
or end. 2. Straightforward; not swerving from truth and
openness. 3. Express; plain; imambiguous. 4. In the
line of descent; lineally related, not collaterally. — direct
current, Elec.., a current flowing in one direction only; —
distinguished from alternating current.
Syn. Direct, immediate, as applied to relations, thoughoften used with little distinction, are apt to retain their
etymological connotations. Direct suggests unbroken
conuection or a bearing straight upon the; object; immedi¬
ate, the absence of any intervening medium or influence;
as, aired descent, a direct reference, a direct tax; imtnedi-
de contact, proximity, an immediate inference.
"^adv. Directly.—V. 1. To address; impart. Archaic.
2. To put adirection or address on, as on a letter. 3. To
arrange in a direct or straight line, as toward a mark; point;
aim. 4. To show to (any one), as the right way ; guide, as
by pointing out the way. 5. To determine the course of;
guide; govern. 6. To instruct as a superior; order. — Syn.
Lead, dispose, manage, regulate; order. See command, con¬
duct, guide. — V. i. To give direction; point out a course.
—dl-rect'er, n.

ul-rec'tlon (-rSk'shSn), n. 1. Act of directing; guidance;
management. 2. Instruction; order; command. 3. The
superscription or address, as of a letter. 4. The line on
which anything is moving or aimed to move, or in which
aiwthlng islying or pointing; direct line or course. — Syn.
Administration, guidance, management, superintendence,
oversight, government. — di-rec'tlve (-ttv), a.

dl-rect'ly (-rSkt'lt), adv. In a direct manner or line.
Forthwith, straightway, promptly; soon, presently,

oy and by. — Directly, immediately, instantly^ instan¬taneously (with reference to time). Directly, like imme¬
diately, implies absence of intervening time. Now, how-
®Ter, dxreciiy (and, to a less degree, immediately) has ac¬
quired the sense of " soon, before long " (cf. the similar
aevelopment of presently, by and by). Instantly retains
tae implication of absolutely immediate sequence. In-
^antaneously implies an imperceptible interval of timewtween the beginning and end of an action or process.

W-rect'nes8, n. (Quality or state of being direct,
lu-r^'tor (-rSk'ter), n. 1. One that directs; a manager.A One of a body appointed to manage the affairs of acompany or corporation. — dl-rec'tor-shlp, n.

(-tè-rat), n. 1. OfBce of director; a body01 directors. 2. Management by a director or directors.
Ql-reo-lo ri-al (dT-rSk-to'rï-Sl), a. Of or pertaining to adirector; directive. f 6
W-rec'tO-ry (dï-r5k'to-rï), a. Serving to direct; directive.

("'I2). 1. That which directs; esp., a
bnnk *|^®ction8 or rules ; also, abody of directors. 2. A
ftfthe names and residences of the inhabitants

classes of them.

dWiS ^ Dire; terrible. —
a dire manner.

- dire'ful-ly, adv.

'•?* Quality or state of being dire. See -ness,♦V®® vuUrj),n. [contr. of L. rfmcre (directthou), beginning
fJ®®P®®i»gantiphon in Latin.] 1. Ji. C. Ck. The Office
reouiff ® sung for a departed soul, or a
tnMass. 2. A piece of music, esp. a mournful song,

dÍT'1-M memorial rites,
ablp 00 V V. That can be directed; steer-

(lirb Mft — n. A dirigible balloon or torpedo.
-^^ind of dagger.—v. To stab with a dirk.

—( trt), n. [ME. drit.] Ï. Any foul substance, as mud,

dust, etc. 2. Loose earth or soil. Colloq. 3. Meanness;
Bordidness. 4. Dirtiness in condition, action, or speech,

dirt'l-ly (dür'tï-lï), adv. of dirty. See -lt.
dirt'l-ness, n. See -nebs.
dirt'y (-tl), a. ; dirt'i-br (-tï-Sr) ; -i-est. 1. Defiled with
dirt, or serving to defile. 2. Of color, sullied; clouded.
3. Base ; sordid. 4. Muddy ; foggy; stormy.
Syn, Dirty, poul, filthy, nasty, squalid. Dirty (opposed
to clean) is the general term for what is sullied or defiled
with dirt of any kind. Foul commonly conveys an impli¬cation of offensiveness or disgust. Filthy applies to what
is besmeared or polluted with dirt or filth. Nasty applies
to what is grossly or revoltingly offensive, esp. to touch or
smell. In British colloquial usage it has been softened to
a inere synonym for "objectionable, disagreeable ; " in theXJ. S. it has commonly been tabooea in polite yieech, but is
now somewhat affected in its British sense. Squalid adds
to the idea of dirtiness that of extreme slovenliness or neg¬lect. In their ethical senses, esp. as applied to language,the first four words connote indecency or obscenity.
—f. a / diet'ied (-tld); dirt'y-ing. 1. To foul; soil. 2. To
tarnish ; sully, as a reputation.

dis- (dis-). [L. dis; sometimes through OF. dtfi-.] A pre-
fi^x used : 1. To denote away, apart, asunder, between, in
words derived from French or Latin.
Examples : (¿í.smis8, to send away; dwsuade, díícem.

2. To denote undoing, reversal, privation, or negation.
Specifically: a To form verbs denoting to undo, destroy, re¬
verse, or do the reverse of. Derivative or analogous nouns,
adjectives, etc., are similarly formed.
Examples : dwelectrify, to undo or destroy the electrifica¬

tion of; di'sedify, to do the reverse of edifying; dweonnect,
to undo or destroy the connection of; disconnection,
b To form verbs (also analogous or derivative nouns, ad¬
jectives, etc.) denoting to strip or divest of something
(designated by the noun to which dis- is prefixed); and,
hence, to expel from ; to divest of the character, rank, or
status of; also, to free from, or relieve of.

Examples : disrobe, to strip of a robe ; disfrock, to divest
o/afrock (priestly characteror privilege); disbrother,iodc-
prive of the character or status of brother; disbar, to expel
from thebar; disburden, to freefrom, orreíieüeí>/,aburden.
0 To form nouns denoting the opposite of; the absence of.
Examples: disbelief, the absence or the opposite of belief,

d To form adjectives, in which dis- has the sense of not,
non-, in-, un-.
Examples: disconsonant, not consonant, inconsonant,

e As a simple intensive, with the force of entirely, com¬
pletely, or the like, when the part to which dis- is prefixed
implies separation, reversal, or negation.
Examples: disannul, to annul entirely or completely.

In words from the Latin, dis- appears as di- before b,
d, g, I, m, 71, r, v, and sometimes^; as dif- before/; as dis-
before vowels, although sometimes dir-. As a living pre¬
fix in English, dis- is the invariable form.

Dls, n., orDls pa'ter (dïs pa'ter). [L.] Roman Relig.
An underworld god, identical with the Greek Pluto.

dis'a-bil'l-ty (-d-bTlT-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). State of
being disabled ; absence of competent power, means, fit¬
ness, capacity, qualification, or the like ; also, that the ex¬
istence of which constitutes such a state.—Syn. Weak¬
ness, impotence; incompetence, incompetency, incapacity,
disqualification. See inability.

dls-a'ble (dTs-a'b'l), v. t.; -a'blbd (-b'ld) ;'-a'blina (-blTng).
1. To render unable or incapable; destroy the force, vigor,
or power of action of. 2. Law. To disqualify. 3. To dis¬
parage ; undervalue. Obs. — Syn, Weaken, unfit, inca¬
pacitate. — dis-a'ble-ment (-mgnt), n.

dlS-aHllod (-a'b'ld), p. a. Incapable; crippled,
dls'a-buse' (dTs'd-buz'), v. t. To undeceive; set right,
dls'ad-van'tage (-3d-vàn'tàj), n. 1. That which hinders

success, or causes loss or injury. 2. Loss; detriment;
prejudice to fame, profit, or other good. — Syn, Detriment,
injury, hurt, loss, damage. — v. t. To injure the interest of.
— dls-ad'van-ta'geous (dïs-ad'vSn-ta'jíls), a. — dls-ad'-
van-ta'geous-ly, adv. — dis-ad'van-ta'geous-ness, n.

dls'af-fect' (-¿-fSkf), V. i. 1. To dimmish the affection
of ; to fill with discontent. 2. To disorder,

dis^af-fect'ed (-fSk'tSd; 24), p. a. Alienated in feeling or
allegiance; estranged.

dlS^^-lGG'tlon (-fSk'ahiin), n. 1. State of being disaf¬
fected ; unfriendliness; disloyalty. 2. Physical disorder \
disease. — Syn. Dislike, discontent, alienation, hostility.

(87); K= eh in G. ich, ach (50) ¡ boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,y ^nations of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., proceae Vocabulary. (1 Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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dls'af-íor'est (dïs'à-fSr'Sst), v. t. l. Eng. Law. To exempt
from forest law«f 2. To deforest.

dlS''a-gree^ (-a-gre'), v. i. 1. To fail to agree ; be unlike.
2. To differ izi opinion ; quarrel. 3. To be unsuited.

dlS^'a-gree^a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Exciting repugnance; offen¬
sive ; unpleasant in temper or mood. — dis'a-gfee'a-ble-
ness, n. — dis'a-gree'a-bly, adv.

dlS''a-gree'ment (-meut), n. Act or state of disagreeing.
— Syn, Difference, diversity, uulikeness, variance; misun¬
derstanding, dissension; dispute, difference, discord.

dls'al-low' (-a-lou'), V. t. To refuse to allow ; deny the
force or validity of. — Syn. Disapprove, prohibit, censure,
reject. — dlS''al-l0W'anc6 (-áns), n.

dis-an'l-mate (dïs-Sn'ï-mat), v. t. To deprive of life. Rare,
dis'an-nuV (dís'á-nül'), v. t. To annul completely.
diS''a-noint' (dis/¿-noint'), v. t. To invalidate the consecra¬
tion of , as, to disanoint a king.

dls'ap-pear' (-a-per'), v. i. 1. To cease to appear or tobe
perceived ; pass from view ; vanish. 2. To cease to be or
exist; be lost. — dls^'ap-pear'ance (-ans), n.

dls'ap-polnt'(-point'), [fr. OF., fr. des-{h. c?i5-) +
apoiniier to appoint.] 1. To defeat of expectation or hope;
balk. 2. To frustrate; foil; defeat. — Syn.Fail,delude,

dls'ap-polnt'ed, p. a. 1. Defeated of expectation or hope;
balked. 2. Unequipped; unfurnished. Obs.

dls'ap-point'ment (-mint), n. 1. Act of disappointing;
state or emotion of being disappointed; frustration. 2. That
which disappoints.

dls-ap'pro-ba'tlon (dïs-ap'ro-bà'shí^n), n. Act, state, or
fact of disapproving; state of being disapproved,

dls'ap-prove' (dTs'á-proóvO, v, t. 1. To pass unfavorable
judgment on ; regard as wrong, unsuitable, or inexpedient;
censure. 2. Torefuseofficialapprobationto; declinetosanc-
tion.— V. i. To feel or express disapprobation (of).—dls'-
ap-prov'al (-proov'al), n. — dls'ap-prov'ing-ly, adv.

dls-arm' (dïs-arm'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. dés- (L. dis-) -f- armer
to arm.] 1. To deprive of arms or weapons. 2. To de¬
prive of means or disposition to harm ; render harmless,

dis-ar'nia-ment (-ar'mò-mint), n. Reduction of a military
establishment approximately to a peace footing,

dls'ar-range' (dï.<5'à-ranj'), v. t. To disturb the arrange¬
ment of; disorder. — dis'ar-range'ment (-mént), n.

dls'ar-ray' (-ít-rà'), v. t. l. To throw into disorder. 2. To
unrobe; despoil; strip. — n. 1. Disorder. 2. Confused
or incomplete attire ; undress.

dls-as'ter (dïz-às'ter), n. [F. désastre; dés- (L. dls-) +
asire star, L. asiinim.'] 1. A baleful aspect of a planet or
star; hence, an ill portent. Obs. 2. An unfortunate event;
esp., a sudden extraordinary misfortune ; calamity.
Syn. Mishap, mischance, misadventure; ruin, extremity,
reverse, blow, stroke. —Disaster, calamity, catastrophe.
A disaster is an unforeseen and ruinous mischance or mis¬
adventure which happens, often suddenly, either through
culpable lack of foresight or through adverse external
agency; rcalamity is a grievous misfortune, particularly
one wnich produces great or far-reaching personal or (esp.)

Sublic loss. Catastrophe (properly, any dénouement) isere compared in the sense of a disastrous conclusion; it
emphasizes the idea of finality.
— V. t. To bring harm upon ; ruin. Obs.

dis-as'trous (-trl^s), a. 1. Full of unpropitious stellar in¬
fluences ; ill-boding. Obs. 2. Attended with disaster;
calamitous. — dls-as'trous-ly, adv.

dls'a-VOW' (dïs'à-vou'), V. t. [fr. F.., fr. dés-(L. ifw-) 4-
avouer to avow.] To refuse to own pr acknowledge ; dis¬
claim ; disown. — dlS'a-VOW'al (-dl), n.

dis-band' (dTs-bSnd'), v. t. To break up the organization of,
a84>f an army. —v. i. To disperse ; esp., to quit military
service by breaking up organization. — dis-band'mont, n.

dis-bar' (-b'ár'), v. t. Law. To deprive of the status and priv¬
ileges of a member of the bar. — dls-bar'ment (-mént), n.

dls'be-lief (dïs'bè-léf), n. Act orEtate of disbelieving ; re¬
fusal of assent, credit, or credence. — Syn. See unbelief.

dls'be-lieve' (-lev'), v. t. i. To refuse credence to.
dls-brancll' (dïs-brànch'), "f. t. To tear off, as a branch,
dis-broth'er (-brüth'er), V. t. See dis-, 2 b.
dls-bur'den (-bür'd'n), V. t. 1. To rid of a burden; disen¬
cumber. 2. To put off (a burden); discharge. — Syn. Un¬
load, unburden, free. — v. i. To relieve one's self of a bur¬
den. — dis-bur'den-ment (-mént), n.

dis-burse' (-burs'), v. t.; -bursbd' (-bfirsf); -burs'ing.
[OF. desbourser'y des- (L. dis-) bourse purse.] To pay out;
expend.—dls-bnrs'a-ble, a.—dls-burse'menl (-mént),w.

ale, senate, cà^, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, e
soft, connect; use, tmite, iim, up, circ^, menti; loi

16 disclaim
dls-bnr'then (dïs-búr'th'n), v. t. = disburden. Archaic.
disc (disk), n. Var. of disk.
dis-card'(dis-kard'), V. f. 1. Card Playing, a To reject
from the hand (a card or cards) as superfluous, b To play
(a card, not a trump, of a different suit from the card led).
2. To cast off as useless; turn away; reject.
Syn. Throw aside, lay aside, cast off; refuse, decline, re¬
pel.—Discard, reject. To discard is to put Or throw aside
or away, es^p. as useless or outworn ; as, discarded clotliing;
to reject 18 more commonly to repel, or refuse to receive
or to employ, something offered; as, to reject an offer,

dls-card' (dis-kard', dis'kard), n. Card Playing. Act oí
discarding, or the card or cards discarded.

dls-cas6' (dïs-kàs'), V. i. To remové the case or sheatliof.
dis-cern' (dl-zürn'), v.'tl [fr. F., fr. L. discemere, -cretum;
dis- -j- cepiere to distinguish.] 1. To see and identify by
noting differences; discriminate; distinguish. 2. To see
by the eye or by the understanding ; perceive and recog¬
nize. Syn. Discover, espy, descry, detect. See perceh'E.
— V. i. To make distinction; distinguish.— dis-cern'er, n.

dis-cern'i-ble (-zúr'nï-b'l), a. Capable of being discerned.
— dis-cern'i-ble-ness, n. — dls-cem'i-bly, adv.

dis-cern'lng,a. Acute; shrewd. — dis-cern'ing-ly, adv.
dls-cern'ment (-zúm'mént), n. Act or faculty of discerning.
Syn, Discrimination, acuteness, astuteness, perspicacity,
sagacity, shrewdness, sharpness. — Discernment, pekcbp-
tion, penetration, insight, acumen, divination. discern¬
ment implies keenness and discriminating accuracy; pee-
CEPTioN, the direct or immediate exercise of mental vision.
Penetration emphasizes acuteness and subtlety; insight.
depth, or understanding sympathy, of discernment. Aco-
men suggests astuteness of intellect and nicety of discrim¬
ination ; divination, instinctive or intuitive insight,

dls-cbarge' (dls-charj'), v. t.; -charged' (-charj.d')i
-charg'ing (-char'jing). [fr. OF., fr. des-ÇL. dis-)-{-char-
gier to charge.] 1. To relieve of a charge, or burden; un¬
load. 2. To free of the missile with which anything: h
charged; fire off. 3. To relieve, as of a debt, responsi¬
bility, accusation, etc.; absolve; clear. 4. To send away
from service; dismiss. 5. To release legally from con¬
finement, as a prisoner. 6. To put forth or remove, as a
charge or burden. 7. To let fly ; shoot. 8. To throw off
the obligation of, esp. by performance; hence, to perform;
execute; pay. 9. To give forth ; emit. — Syn. See re¬
lease, effect. — V. i. To throw off or deliver a load,
charge, or burden. — n. 1. Act of discharging ; unload¬
ing, as of a cargo. 2. Firing off, as of artillery. 3. Act
of relieving, or state of being relieved, of an obligation or
other burden ; acquittance. 4. Act of getting rid of an ob¬
ligation, liability, etc.; fulfillment, as by payment. 5- R®'
lease or dismissal, as from office. 6. Legal release from
confinement. 7. A flowing or issuing out or a rate of flow;
emission. 8. That which is discharged or emitted,

dlu-charg'er (-char'jer), n. One that discharges.
dlS-Ci'ple (dl-si'p'l),71. [fr. OF., fr. L. discipulus^iv. 0^

cere to learn.] A pupil or scholar; now esp., a follower
who has learned to believe in the doctrine of his teacher.
Syn. Disciple, pupil, scholar, student. Discipee,
through the influence of its Biblical sense, has ceased to
be an exact synonym iovpupil or scholar; it always im¬
plies personal adherence fo the views of one's master or
teacher. Pupil suggests more of the teacher's personal care
than scholar, which emphasizes the idea of instruction or
tuition. Student is the general term for those in attend¬
ance at a higher institution of learning. See follower-
— v.t. To teach; train. Obs.—dis-ci'ple-shlp) «•

(lls'ci-plin-a'ri-an (dís'ï-plïn-a'rï-Sn; 3), a. Of or pert.
to discipline.— 71. One who disciplines; one who excels
or is rigorous in training, esp. as to order and obedience,

dis'ci-plln-a-ry (-a-rl), a. Pertaining to discipline.
(Us'cl-pllne (-plTn), 71. [F., fr. L. disciplina, fr. disciputvf^
disciple.] 1. The treatment suited to a disciple or learner.
education; training; drill. 2. Subjection to rule; control,
habit of obedience. 3- Correction; chastisement by waj
of correction and training; hence, training through suffer¬
ing. — Syn. See education. — v. t.; -plined (-pllnd); -fin¬
ing. 1. To develop by instruction and exercise; train-
2. To accustom to regular and systematic action; drill-
3. To improve by corrective and penal methods; chas'
tise. — Syn. Form, teach, instruct, chasten, puniflh-

dis-claim' (dls-klam'), v. i. [AF. desclamer. See
claim.] 1. To disavow or renounce all part (in).,
2. To cry out; — with against. Obs. —• v. U To disavo
any connection with; repudiate; disown.

7ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey,
id,foot; out,oil; chair; go; Bingtigk; •
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Us-clalm'er (dTs-klàm'er), n. [AP. desclamer^ inf. used
as u.] Act of disclaiiuiug; a denial or disavowal of claim,

dis'cla-ma'tion (dTs'kló-ma'shiín), n. Disclaimer.
Ills-close'(dïs-kI5z'), n. Disclosure. Obs.—v. -closed'
(-klozd'); -clos'ing (-klozTng). [fr. OF. deisclos^ p. p.,
opened, deriv. of des- (L. dis-) 4- clore to shut, fr. L. clau-
rfere.] 1. To uncover. 2. To lay open or expose to view;
reveal; expose; divulge.—Syn, See reveal.

dis-olo'sure (-klò'zhür; 87), n. Act of disclosing, uncov¬
ering, or revealing ; exposure ; thing disclosed,

dis'cold (dTs'koid), a. [fr. Gr., fr. SiVkoç a round plate -|-
eiSoç form.] Like a disk; flat and circular.—diS-COl'dal,

diS-COl'or, dl»-00l'0Ur (dTs-kííl'er), V. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. dis-
+ colorare tc color. ] To alter the natural color of, esp. for
the worse ; stain. — dis-col'or-a'tion (-a'shSn), n.

dis-com'iit (-kum'fTt), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. dis- -4- conjicere
to make ready.] 1. To put to rout; defeat. Archaic.
2. To balk; disconcert. — Syn. Overthrow, conquer, baffle,
confuse. See embarrass. — n. Discomflture. Obs.

dis-GOm'ii-ture (-fT-l¿ur), n. Act of discomfiting ; state of
being discomfited; rout ; overthrow ; frustration.

fUs-com'fort (-fert),,i'. t. [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) + com-
forter to comfort.] 1. To discourage; deject. Obs, 2. To
disturb the comfort of; make uneasy; pain. — n. 1. Want
of comfort; uncomfortable condition; pain; distress; sor¬
row. 2. That which causes distress,

dis-com'fort-a-ble (-fer-td-b'l), a. Not affording comfort;
uncomfortable; comfortless,

dls'com-mode' (dTs/kd-mod'), v. t. To incommode.
(ll8|coni-pose' (-k5m-poz'), v. t. To throw into disorder;
agitate; perturb; disarrange ; disorder. — Syn. Derange,
unsettle, disturb, ruffle, fret.

dls com-po'sure (-po'zhur), n. State of being discomposed,
dis'con-cerf (-ktJn-súrf), -y. t. To throw into disorder or
confusion; discompose; confuse.—Syn. Disturb, imbal¬
ance, defeat, frustrate, thwart. See embarrass.

dis'con-nect' (-kS-nSkf), v. f. To undo the connection of;
iiieunite.— dls'con-nec'tlon, con-nes'ion (-nSk'shñn), n.

dia'con-nect'ed (-nSk'tSd; 24),/?. a. Disjoined; not con¬
nected.— Syn, Rambling, desultory, disjointed, broken,
tcattered.—dis'con-neot'ed-ly, adv. —nect'ed-ness, n.

lliS-COn'SO-late (dTs-kdu'sé-lat), a. [fr LL., fr. L. dis- -{-
coiisolatus, p. p. of consolari to console.] 1. Destitute of
consolation; deeply <lejected; sad. 2. Inspiring dejection;
cheerless.—Syn. Forlorn, melancholy, sorrowful, deso¬
late, woeful, hopeless. —dls-con'so-late-ly, adv. — dis-
con'so-late-ness, dls-con'so-la'tion (-là'shiín), n.

dis'con-tent' (dïs'kSn-tSnf), a. Not content; dissatisfied.
1. Want of content; uneasiness; dissatisfaction.

2. A malcontent. Rare. — Syn. See dissatisfaction.—
f. To dissatisfy ; displease.

Ills con-tent'ed (-tSn'tSd; 24),;?. a. Dissatisfied; uneasy in
mind.—dls'con-tent'ed-ly, adv. tent'ed-ness, n.

Jia'coii-teiit'lng, p. a. Discontented. Obs.
cou-tent'ment (-tgnt'mènt), n. State, fact, or feeling of

aisconteut.

^'Wfl-tin'u-ance (-tTn'u-Sns), n. A discontinuing; stateof being discontinued; interruption. — Syn, Cessation, in-
«rmission, separation, disjunction, disruption, break,
wa'cou-tlll'u-a'tion (-a'shwn), n. Dificontinuance.
aia COii-tin'U0(-tTn'n), v. t. &i. ;-TiN'üED(-úd);-TiN'u-iNO.to interrupt the continuance of; break off; stop; leave off.

flis'con-tln'u-ous (-ft-fis), a. — dis'con-tin'u-ous-ly,aav. —dis-CGn'tl-nu'l-ty (dTs-kSn'tT-nïï'ï-tï), n.
WS-cord' (dts-k6rd'), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. discordare^ fr. dis-

C£>ra, -cordis^ discordant; dis- cor. cordis, heart.] To dis-
apree; clash. . t > » J
to'cord (dTs'kdrd), n. 1. Want of concord or agreement;

isagreement. 2. A combination of musical sounds which
the ear harshly owing to incommensurability of

>eir vibrations. 3. A harsh or confused noise; uproar.
difference, opposition, clashing, dissen¬sion, contention, strife, dissonance.

8-cord'ance (dïs-kfir'dftns), dis-cord'an-cy (-dSn-sI), n.;
(-ii^»-88z), -ANciES (-sTz). 1. State or quality of

g discordant; disagreement. 2. A discord of sounds.
j)i (;d<int), a. Characterized by discord. — Syn.
Rant i"oo"gï·uou8. contradictory, opposing, repug-
onpiUKV n ' contrary, inconsistent, harsh, jarring, irrec-

'DISSONANT. — dls-cord'ant-ly, adv.
(L ^(^ïs'kount; dTs-kount'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. des-

-j • "v corUer. See count.] 1. To deduct from an
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account, debt, charge, or the like. 2. To lend money oi
deducting in advance the discount, or allowance for intet
est. 3. To take into consideration beforehand; dimiuisn
by anticipation. 4. To make allowance for exaggeration
in (a tale, etc.). — (dïs'konnt), n. 1. Act of discounting.;
esp.: a A deduction from a gross sum on an account, b A
deduction for interest in advancing money on or purchas¬
ing a bill or note not due. 2. The rate of interest charged
in discounting. —dis-COUnt'a-ble (dïs-koun'tà-bU), a.

dis-coun'te-nance (dïs-koun'tè-nàns), v. t.; -nancbd
(-nSnst); -nanc-ikg (-nan-stug). 1. To put outof counte¬
nance; abash. 2. To refuse to countenance, or approve.
—~ n. Unfavorable aspect or act; disapprobation,

dis-cour'age (dts-kür'áj), v. t.; -aged (-ajd); -ag-inq
(-a-jing). 1. To lessen the courage of; dishearten; deject.
2. To dishearten one with respect to; deter one from. —
Syii. Dispirit, depress ; dissuade, disfavor,

dis-cour'age-ment (-m8nt), n. 1. Act of discouraging;
state of being discouraged; depression. 2. That which
discourages; a deterrent.

dlS-COlirse' (dTs-kors'; 57), n. [L. discu7'su$, lit., a run¬
ning to and fro, fr. dlscurrere, -cursumy lit., to run to and
fro; dis- -{" currere to run.] 1. Conversation; talk.
2. Art and manner of speaking. 3. Consecutive speech;
treatise; dissertation. — v. i.; -coursed' (-korsf); -cours'-
ing (-kòr'sïng). To express one's self in discourse, speak ;
converse. — v.t. 1. To narrate; tell; discuss. Archaic.
2. To utter or give forth. — dis-cours'er, v.

diS-COUr'te-OUS (-kür'tè-ws ; -kort'yiís), a. Uncivil; want¬
ing in courtesy. — dlS-COur'te-OUS-ly, adv.

dlfl-cour'te-sy (-kúr'tè-sï), n. Lack of courtesy; incivility.
diB-COV'ef (-kGv'er), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) -j- cou-
vrir to cover.] 1. To lay open to view; reveal; make
known. Archaic. 2. To obtain sight or knowledge of, for
the first time, as of a thing already existing, but hitherto
not perceived or known; detect; descry. — dls-COV'er-
a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. —dis-cov'er-er (-er), ?i.
Syn. Find out, detect; contrive, devise, origínate.—Dis¬
cover, invent. One discovers what existed before, but had
remained unknown; one invents by forming combinations
either entirely new, or attaining their end by means un¬
known before; as, Newton discovered the law of gravitation;
Galileo invented the telescope. See reveal.

dls-cov^er-y (-er-ï), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). 1. Act of discov¬
ering. 2. That which is discovered.—Syn. Disclosure,

dls-cred'it (dTs-krgdTt), n. 1. Lack of credit or reputa¬
tion ; disesteem. 2. Lack of belief or confidence; disbe¬
lief. 3. Lack of commercial credit. — Syii. Disrepute,
dishonor, disgrace, ignominy, scandal, distrust.—v. t.
1. To refuse credence to; disbelieve. 2. To deprive of
credit or good repute ; bring reproach upon. — dÍS-cred'-
it-a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. — dls-cred'lt-a-bly, adv.

dlS-creet' (-krèf), a. [fr. F., fr. L. discretus separated, p.
p. of discernere to discern.] Possessed of discernment, esp.
in avoiding error or evil; circumspect: prudent. — Syn.
See careful. — dis-creet'ly, adv. — dis-creet'ness, n.

dis-crep'an-cy (-krgp'ín-sï), n. ; pi. -gees (-sTz). Also dis-
crep'ance (dïs-krSp'àns ; dTs'kre-pStts), n. State or qual¬
ity of being discrepant or an instance of this,

dis-crep'aut (dTs-krSp'ant; dïs'kre-pant), a. [L. discre-
pn7i.fy -antisy p. pr. of discrepare to sound discordantly;
dis- + crepare to rattle, creak.] Discordant; at variance;
disagreeing; contrary; different.

dlS-crete'(dTs-krét'; dïs'kret), a. [L. discretus. See dtís-
crebt.] 1. Separate ; distinct; disjunct. 2. Composed
of distinct parts; discontinuous.

dis-cre'tion (dïs-krSsh'wn), n. 1. Act or faculty of dis¬
cerning ; discernment; decision. 2. Freedom to decide or
act; unrestrained exercise of choice or will. 3. Quality of
being discreet, esp. as to matters of propriety and self-con¬
trol ; prudence; circumspection. — dis-cre'tion-al (-S1),
dls-cre'tion-a-ry (-a-rï), a. — dls-cre'tion-al-ly, adv.

dis-crlm'l-nate (-krTm'T-nat), a. [L. discriminatus, p. p.
of disc7'i7)iinare to divide, deriv. of discernere to discern.]
1. Distinguished by certain tokens; distinct. 2. Marked
by or showing discrimination. — (-nát), v. t.; -nat'bd
(-nSfgd); -nat'ing. 1. To mark as different • differenti¬
ate. 2. To separate by discerning differences; distinguish.
— Syn. See distinguish. — v. í. 1. To make a difference
or distinction; distinguish. 2. To make a difference in treat¬
ment or favor (of one as compared with others). — dls-
cilm'l-nato-ly, adv.—dls-crlm'l-nat'lng-ly, adv.

yet; zli= z iix azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide-
ulary* | fONlcn Word, -f combined with. = equals.



DISCRIMINATION 2(
dlS-orlm^l-Sa'tlon (dlB>krTm''T-ná'8b¿n), n. 1. Act of dis¬
criminating ; state of being discriminated. 2. Quality of
being discriminating; acute discernment. — Syn. Penetra¬
tion, clearness, acuteness, acumen, judgment, distinction.—
dls-crlml-na-tive (-krim'ï-na-tïv), a.

dis-crown' (-kroun'), V. t. To deprive of a crown.
dls-CUr'slve (-kúr'siv), a. Passing from one thing to an¬
other ; digressive ; desultory. — Syn. See cursoey. —

dls-cur'silve-ly, adv. — dis-cur'sive-ness, n.
dls'cus (dTs'kws), n.; pi. E. -cuses (-6z ; 24), L. -ci(dÏ8'i).
[L. See dish.] A heavy circular plate, or quoit, to be
thrown or hurled as a trial of strength and skill; a¿o, the
exercise or game of throwing the discus,

dis-cuss' (dïs-küs'), V. t. [L. disciissus^ p. p. of discutere
to strike asunder ; dis- -j- qucUere to strike.] 1. To drive
away, as a tumor. Obs. 2. To declare. Obs. 3. To exam¬
ine in detail or by disputation ; debate ; investigate. 4. To
try the quality of by eating or drinking. Colloq.
Syn. Discuss, argue, debate. To discuss is to sift or ex¬
amine by presenting considerations pro and con ; as, Eliz¬
abeth could discuss poetry with Spenser or euphuism with
Lyly. To argue (the stronger term) is to adduce arguments
or reasons in support of one's cause or position; as, he tried
to argue himself out of his despondency. To debate is to ar¬
gue formally or publicly or (sometimes) to deliberate with
one's self; as, the measure was debated at length.

dls-clls'SÍ0ll_(-kÜ8h'Sn), n. Act of discussing; debate,
dis-daln' (-dan'), n. [OF. desdain, desdaing, fr. the verb.]
1. A feeling of contempt and aversion ; scorn. 2. An ob¬
ject of disdain ; contemptible character. 06s. — Syn.
Haughtiness, scorn, contempt, arrogance, pride. — v. t.
[OF. desdeignievy desdaignier; deS' (L. diS') + deignier
to deign, fr. L. dignari to deem worthy.] 1. To think un¬
worthy; deem unsuitable or unbecoming. 2. To reject as
not deserving one's notice ; scorn. — Syn. See despise.

dls-dalnod' (-dand'), a. Disdainful. Obs.
dls-daln'ful (-dan'f^l), a. Full of or expressing disdain;
scornful; contemptuous. — Syn. See contemptuous. —

dls-daln'ful-ly, adv. — dis-daln'ful-ness, n.
dls-ease' (dï-zez'), n. [OP. desaise ; des- (L. dis-) -}- aise
ease.] 1. Lack of ease ; discomfort. Obs. 2. j/ed. Any
departure from health presenting marked symptoms; mal¬
ady; illness; disorder.—v. t.; -based' (-zezd'); -eas'ing
(-zezTng). 1. To disquiet; distress. Obs. 2. To afflict
with disease or sickness: disorder.

diS-edge'(dïs-Sj'),v./. To deprive of an edge ; dull. Rare.
dls'6-lec'trl-fy (dïs'è-iSk'trï-fí), v. t. See dis-, 2 a. — dis'e-
lec'trl-fl-ca'tion (-fl-ka'shMn), n.

dis'em-bark' (-Sm-bark'), v. i. éc i. To remove or go ashore
from on board a vessel; land. — dis-em'bar-ka'tlon, n.

dls'eni-'bar''rass (dTs'Sm-bSr'ás), v. t. To free from embar¬
rassment; clear; disentangle.—Syn. See disengage.

dis'em-bod'y (-Sm-b5d'ï), v. t. To divest of the body or cor¬
poreal existence. — dls'em-bod'l-ment (-T-m^nt), n.

dis'ein-bog:ue' (-bog'), v. t. <&; i.; -bogued' (-bogd'); -bo'-
guing (-bó'gïng). [fr. Sp.,fr. des- (L. dis-) embocar to
put into the mouth, fr. en (L. in) boca mouth, L. hucca
cheek.] To discharge at the mouth, as a stream; vent,

dls'em-bow'el (-bou'él), v. f.; -eled (-eld) or-elued; -ei/-
ing or-el-ling. To take or let out the bowels of; eviscerate,

dls'en-a'ble (dïs'en-a'b'l), v. t. To render unable; disable.
dlB'en-cbant' (-chànf), v. t. To free from enchantment,
fascination, or delusion. — dls^en-cliailt'llient (-mSnt), n.

dls'en-cum'bei' (-küm'ber), v. t. To free from encum¬
brance ; disburden. — Syn. See disengage. — dls'en-
oumnsrance (-bráns), n.

dls'en-gage' (-gaj'), v. f. To release from that with which
anything is engaged, engrossed, involved, or entangled;
extricate; clear.—dlfi'en-gage'ment (-mgn't), n.
Syn. Disengage, disentangle, disembarrass, disencum¬
ber, extricate, all imply release or detachment; disen¬
gage, from that by which one is held, or in which one is
involved; disentangle, from more intricate complications;
disembarrass, from that which hampers or restrains; dis¬
encumber, from that which burdens or clogs. Extricate
implies more definitely effort or exercise offeree,

dls'en-tan'gle (-tSq'g'l), v. t. To free from entanglement;
free fromembarrassingconnection or intermixture; set free.
— Syn. See disengage.—dis'en-tan'gle-ment (-mént), n.

dla'eil-tliroiie'*(-thron'), u. To dethrone; depose,
dis'en-tomb' (-toom'), v. t. To disinter.
diB^en-twlne' (-twin'), v. t. <5s i. To untwine,
dls'es-tab'llsh (-Ss-tablTsh), v. t. To break up (anything
established). — dls^es-tabllsh-ment (-mgnt), n. ^

Sle, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofá; ève, ^
a^ft cJ^nnect; üse, tmité, úrn, up, clrctís, menli; foc

8 DISHONOR
dls'^es-teem' (dïs'Ss-tèm'), n. Want of esteem ; disfavor.
— V. t. To hold in disesteem; to slight.

dis-fa'vor ) (-fa'ver), n. 1. Want of favor or favorable
dis-fa'VOUr ) regard; disesteem. 2. State of not being in
favor. 3. An unkind or disobliging act. — v. t. To with¬
hold or withdraw favor from; regard with disesteem.

dÍB-fig'ure (-fïg'ür), V. t.; -ured (-urd); -uring. [fr. OF.,
fr. des- (L. dis-) to fashion, shape, fr. L.Jigurdre,
ÍT.Jigura figure.] To mar the figure or appearance of.
— Syn. See deface. — diB-fig'ure-ment (-mgnt), n.

dis-iron'clllse (-frSn'chlz; -chiz), v. ii To deprive of a fran¬
chise, as suffrage. — dis-fran'chise-meut(-chïz-nignt),n.

dis-fur'nish (-für'nïsh), V. t. To deprive of that with which
anything is furnished ; strip ; divest,

dis-gorge' (-g6rj')i V. t. <Sc i.: -gorged' (-gOrjd'); -gobo'iko
(-gor'jlng). [fr. OP., fr. des- (L dis-) -J- gorge gorge,]
1. To discharge by the throat and mouth ; vomit. 2. To
give up unwillingly something wrongfully appropriated,

dls-graoe' (-gràs'), n. [fr. P., fr. It., fr. dis- (L. dis-) -f
grazia grace, L. gratia.'] 1, Condition of being out of
favor. 2. State of being dishonored; shame ; ignominy.
3. Cause of dishonor or shame. —Syn. Disfavor, dises¬
teem, discredit, infamy, humiliation. See dishonor, —r.
t. ; -graced' (-grasf); -grac'ing (-gras'Tng). 1. To put out
of favor; dismiss with dishonor. 2. To bring reproach or
shame on; dishonor. —Syn. Degrade, humble, humiliate;
abase, debase. — dls-grace'ful (-fdbl), a. — dis-grace'-
ful-ly, adv. — dis-grace'ful-ness, n.

dlB-grun'tle (-grün't'l), v. t.; -tled (-t'ld); -tling(-tlTng).
To put in bad humor; render dissatisfied,

dls-golse' ("glzOi / -guised' (-gizd'); -guis'ing (-glz'-
ïng). [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) 4- guise guise.] 1. To
change the appearance of so as to conceal or mislead, esp.
by an unusual dress. 2. To hide or obscure by a counter¬
feit appearance; cloak; conceal; mask.—Syn. Diesiin-
ulate, feign, pretend. See dissemble.—n. 1. A dress
put on for concealment or deception. 2. Artificial lan¬
guage or manner assumed for deception. 3. Any conceal¬
ment of real by ostensible character ; also, that which
serves to disguise. — dis-gula'er (-giz'er), n.

diS-gUSl' (-güsf), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) -j- goust
taste, L. gusitis.] 1. To provoke disgust or strong dis¬
taste in ; esp., to offend the taste, reason, or sensibilities
of. 2. To inspire with a disgust (o/,/rom, or any¬
thing). — n. Aversion or repugnance produced by some¬
thing loathsome; loathing. — Syn. Nausea, abomination,
abhorrence; distaste, dislike. See antipathy.—dls-gust'-
iul (-fdbi), a.—dls-gust'ing,p. a.—dls-gust'lng-ly,a¿f.

dish (dTsh), n. [AS. disc, L. discus, fr. Gr. SiVkos quoit,
StKetv to throw.] 1. A vessel, as a platter, used for serv¬
ing food at table. 2. Something like a dish, as a shallow
concave vessel, or a natural hollow. 3. The food served
in a dish; hence, any particular food. 4. Thecontentsor
capacity of a dish; a dishful. — v. t. 1. To put into a
dish or dishes. 2. To make concave like a dish,

dis^ha-blile' (dïs/ó-bel'; -bïl'), des^ha-bllle' (d5z'á-bél')i
n. [F. déshabillé, prop., undressed.] A loose, negligent
garment; state of being dressed in a loose or careless style.

dlsll'clOth' (dÏ8h'kl5th'; 62), n. A cloth for v/ashing dishes.
dlsh'clout' (-klouf), n. A dishcloth. Archaic or Dial
dis-heart'en (dïs-har't'n), V. t. To discourage; dispirit,
dl-sliev'el (dï-shSv'gl), V. t. ; -eled (-gld) or -elled; -bl-iko
or -el-ling. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. dis- + L. capillus bairoi
the head.] To permit or cause (the hair) to hang loosely
or disorderly; hence, to spread or throw (one's costume, etc.)
in disorder or disarray; to ruffle; tousle,

dish'ful (dTsh'fdbl), n. ; pi. -puls (-fdblz). See -ful.
dia-hon'est (dIs-bn'Sst; 24), a. 1. Wanting in honesty or
integrity; not trustworthy. 2. Characterized byfrau*^'
knavish; unjust. — dlB-hon'dBt-ly, adv.

dis-hon'es-ty (-Ss-tl), n. 1. Want of honesty, probity» or
integrity. 2. A dishonest act; violation of trust or of juetw®'

dls-hon'or ) (-bn'er), n. The reverse of honor; as: a
dÍB-hon'our ) grace; shame; ignominy. 1) Indignity;
Syn. Indignity, opprobrium, disparagement;
loquy, reproach. —dishonoi^ disgrace, ignominy, inra#
express loss of good fame. Dishonor retains, to a grea
degree than disgrace, a negative force, and expresses
vation or violation of honor, reputation, or
grace expresses positive shame or reproach. Ignomin»^
notes public, infamy notorious, disgrace or dishonor. .
—- V. i. 3.. To deprive of honor; disgrace; bring repro_

'ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, iff'
d,fdbt; outfOH; chair; go; sing,iqk;
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OTflhame on. 2. To refuse to accept or pay (a draft, check,
etc.)-—Syii. Shame, humble, humiliate, degrade; debauch,

dls-hon'or-a-hle I (dTs-Sn'er-d-b'l),^. 1. Wanting in hon-
dls-hon'oar-a-hle ) or; disgraceful; base. 2. Wanting in
honor or esteem; disesteemed. — dls-hon'or-a-blo-ness,
ordig-hon'our-, n.—dls-hon'or-a-bly, or -hon'our-, adv.
ils'll-la'slon (dïs'T-lü'zhíín), dis^il-lu'slon-ize (-iz), v. t.
To free from illusion. — dis'll-lu'slon, n.

dls'lm-pas'sfoned (-Tm-pSsh'wnd), a. Free from warmth
of passion or feeling.

dls-ln'cli-na'tlon (dTs-Tn'klT-na'shwn), n. State of being
disinclined.—Syn* Unwillingness, disaffection, aliena¬
tion, dislike. indisposition, distaste, aversion, repugnance,

dls'ln-cline' 'dïs'ïn-klïn'), v. t. ; -clinbd' (-klind'); -clin'-
iNO (-klin'Tng). To incline away the affections of; alienate.
—v. í. To be unwilling (to do something).

dls'In-lect' (-fSkf), V. t. To free from infection; treat with
a disinfectant. — dls^ln-fec'tlon (-fgk'shim), n.

dis'ln-iect'ant (-fSk'tdnt), n. A substance for destroying
that which causes the infectiousness of anything.

dl8''in-gdn'a-oas (-jSn'ú-iís), a. Not ingenuous; artful. —
dl8'ln-gen'u-ous-ly,adi'. —dls'ln-gen'u-ous-ness, n.

dis'ln-her'it (-hSr'It), v. t. To cut off from, or deprive of,
an inheritance. — dlB'in-her'lt-ance (-ï-tàns), n.

dis-in'te-grate (dïs-ïn'tè-grat), v. t. i.; -GRAT^ED (-graf-
5d); -grat/ing. [L. dis- -j- integratus, p. p. of integrare to
repair, ín/eárer entire.] To separate into integrant parts;
reduce to fragments or powder. — (Us-in^te-gra'tlon, n.

dla'ln-ter' (dïs^ïn-tür'), v. t.; -terrbi/ (-türd'); -ter'ring.
I. To take out of the grave or tomb; exhume. 2. To
bring out from obscurity. — (iis''ln-ter'inent (-m?nt), n.

dls-ln'ter-est-ed (dTs-Tn'ter-Ss-tSd ; 24), a. Not influenced
by self-interest; free from selfish motive. — Syn. See pair.
—dls-ln'ter-est-ed-ly, adv. — dis-in'ter-est-ed-ness, n.

dls-joln' (-join'), V. t. Á i. [fr. OF., fr. L. diajungere; dis-
■\-jungere to join.] To dissolve or prevent the joining of;
serrate; sunder. — Syn. Oisimlte, detach, sever, dis¬
sever, dissociate, disconnect.

dis-Joint' (-joint'), V. i. & i. 1. To separate the joints of;
separate at the joints. 2. To break the natural order and
relations of; make incoherent.
^-joint'ly, adv. In a disjointed state ; separatelj^.du-junct' (-jui)kt'), a. [L. disjunciust p. p. of disjungere.
we DISJOIN.] Characterized by disjunction.

djB;juiic'tlon (-jfii)k'8han), 71. Act of disjoining; state ofbeing disjoined ; disunion ; separation. — dls-]imc'tlve
^ — dls-Junc'tlve-ly, adv.

fltók(dT8k), n. Also disc. [L. dwcM.?. SeeDiSH.]
flat circular plate. 2. Asirán. The
^minglv flat figure of a celestial body.3. Bot. cvr Zodl. Any of various disk-
shaped structures, as the central por-
tion of the head in daisies, asters, and
similar composite plants.

Qls-llke' (dïs-lïk'), V. t.; -liked' (-llkf);
-UK'iNo (-lIk'Tng). To regard withdis-
hke; disapprove. — ti. A feeling of
aversión to something uncongenial or
ottensive; repugnance; distaste. — Syn. Disinclination,
pirapprobation, disfavor, disaffection, displeasure, disrel-

sio 111*,®^®'?"' reluctance, disgust, antipathy.
(-lik"n), v. To make unlike; disguise. Ohs.

^■Uniil'(.llm'), V./. it- i. Toefface;fade, asa picture. i?are.
**^1 "j ftte (dTs'lé-kàt), V. t. ; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd); -cat'ing.dxslocatus., p. p. of dislocare; L. dis- -j- locare to place,

place.] 1. To displace (esp. a bone from its natural
; disjoint. 2. To disarrange, as plans. —

r!ll®,^^'®®'*iOn(-ká'8h«n),7l.iW-iodgQi (dïs-15j'), V. t. ¿C i.; -lodaei/ (-15jd'); -lodg'ing.
leave a lodge or place of rest; hence, to

iH« TiJw hiding or defense.— diS-lOdg'ment, n.
Hni loyal; false where allegiance is

dls-loy'al-ly? adt-.—dls-loy'al-ty (-tT),7i.
coiiHl·n.Ví- 7"®' recreant; deceitful, insidious, perjured, in-
pehwnmíto i^isloyal, traitorous, treacherous,Due IS DISLOYAL who Í8 untrue fit mav be only

Head of Camomile.
d Disk ; r, r Rays.

9 DISLOYAL who Is untrue (it may be only^
f a V allegiance; one is traitorous who is
,Q 5 treason. Of persons, treacherous implies

peril or fJio trust; of things, aptness to allure to
loua "y '^^36 or delusive appearances. Ferpid-

^ deliberate treachery,
davs 1 , [prob. fr. OF., and lit. meaning, evil-j A. Unlucky: ill-omened. Obs. 2. Disastrous or

calamitous; dreadful. 3. Gloomy to the eye orear; cheer.
less; dreary. — Syn. Lonesome, gloomy, dark, ominous,
fatal, doleful, lugubrious, funereal, dolorous, sorrowful,
sad, joyless, melancholy, unhappy. — dis^mal-ly, adv.

dls-man'tle (dïs-mSn't'l), v. t. ; -tled (-t'ld); -tling
(-tling). 1. To strip of dress or covering; divest; uncloak.
2. To strip of furniture and equipments, guns, etc., as a
hoitse, a fort. —dis-man'tle-ment, n.

dls-mask' (-màsk'), V. t. To unmask. Obs.
dls-mast' (-màsf), v. t. To deprive of a mast or masts.
dlB-may' (-ma'), v. t. [OF. esmaier; es- (L. ez) -f OHG.
magan to be strong or able.] To disable with alarm; do-
press the spirits of; daunt; appall; terrify.
Syn. Alarm, fright, affright, frighten, scare, intimidate,
shock, horrify.— Dismay, daunt, appall. To dismay is to
deprive of spirit, courage, or initiative, esp. by an alarming
or disconcerting prosjiect; to daunt is to cow or intimi¬
date, esp. by that which awes or subdues; to appall is to
overwhelm or confound with sudden fear or horror.
— n. Loss of spirit through fear. — Syn. See fear.

dls-mem'ber (-mgm'ber), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) -|-
inembre limb.] To tear limb from limb; hence, to tear or
cut in pieces; mangle; mutilate. — Syn. Disjoint, dislo¬
cate, divide. — dis-mem'ber-ment (-mint), n.

dlB-mlSB' (-mis'), V. t. [L. dis- -j- missus., p. p. of mittere
to send.] 1 To send away; cause or permit to go. 2. To
send or remove from office, service, or employment; dis¬
charge. 3. To put away; esp., to put out of consideration.

diB-mlfiS'al (-¿^1)) n. Act oí dismissing; state or fact of
being dismissed.

dls-nÜS'Bion (-mïsh'wn), tí. Dismissal,
dis-monnt' (-mount'), v. i. To alight from a horse, camel,
or the like (also, formerly, from a vehicle). — v. f. 1. To
throw or remove from the carriage, or mount; — said esp.
of artillery. 2. To unhorse. 3. To remove from a mount¬
ing, or setting, as a jewel.

dÍB'0-be'dl-ence (dïs'è-be'dl-^ns), n. Neglect or refusal to
obey; violation of a command or prohibition,

dls'o-be'dl-ent (-5nt), a. Neglecting or refusing to obey :
refractory. — dlB'o-be'dl-ent-Iy, adv.

dlB'O-bey' (-o-ba'), t'. /. <(: i. To refuse or neglect to obey.
dis'O-bllge' (dTs'o-blij'), v. i. ; -bliged' (-blïjd'); -blig'ing
(-bllj'Tng). To refuse to oblige; be unaccommoaating to.—
diB'0-bUg'lng (-blijlng), p. a. — dlB'o-blig'Ing-ly, adv.

dis-or'der (dïs-dr'der), n. 1. Want of order ; confusion ;
disarray. 2. Neglect of order or system; irregularity.
3. Breach of public order; tumult. 4. Disturbance of the
functions of the animal economy or of the soul. — Syn.
Disarrangement, bustle, commotion, disturbance; disease,
illness, indisposition, sickness, ailment, malady, distem¬
per.— v.t. i. Todisturb theorderof; disarrange;confuse.
2. To disturb the regular and natural functions of (either
body or mind); derange.

dls-or'der-ly (-lï), a. Characterized by, or contributing to,
disorder.—Syn. Disarranged,immethodical, irregular, un¬
ruly, lawless, tumultuous, confused. — adv. In a disorder¬
ly manner; confusedly. — dlB-or'der-U-neBB (-IT-ngs), tí.

dis-or'gan-ize (-gSn-iz), v. t. To destijpy the organic struc¬
ture or regular system of; throw into disorder; disarrange.
— dis-or'gan-l-za'tlon (-T-za'shun; -i-zS'shfm), Tí.

dlB-OWn' (-on'), v. t. To refuse to acknowledge as belong¬
ing to or concerning one's self; repudiate; disavow. — Syn.
Disclaim, deny, renounce.

dis-par'aga (-pSr'aj), v. t. ; -aged (-tjd); -ag-ing (-u-jTng).
[OF. desparagier to marry unequally; des- (L. dis-) + F.
parage extraction, lineage, L. par equal.] To dishonor by
bringing discredit or reproach upon; speak slightingly of;
depreciate. — Syn. Cheapen, vilify, degrade, debase. See
DECRY. — dls-par'ag-ing-ly, adv. ^

dls-par'age-ment (-m?nt), n. See -ment.— Syn. Indignity,
derogation, detraction, reproach; debasement, disgrace,

dls'pa-rate (dïs'pd-ràt), a. [L. disparatus, p. p. of dis¬
parare to part; di.s- + parare to prepare.] Unequal; dis¬
similar; distinct in quality or ultimate character. —Syn.
See DIFFERENT. — dls'pa-rato-ly, adv. rate-nesB, n.

dlB-par'1-ty (dTs-p5r'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). Inequality;
difference in age, rank, condition, excellence, etc.
Syn. Disparity, inequality. Disparity adds to inequal¬
ity the implication of unlikeness or incongruity.

diB-park' (-piirk'), v. (. To throw open (a park orinclosuro) J
to treat (a private park) as a common,

dls-part' (-part'), v. t. & i. To part asunder; separate.
dlB-paB'Bion (-pashTin), Tí. Freedom from passion.

Verdin-e ,87); k ch in G. ich, ach (bo): boN; yet; zk= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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DISPASSIONATE 2

dls-pas'slon-ate (dïs-pSsh'Sn-àt), c. Free from passion ;
not warped, prejudiced, swerved, or carried away by pas¬
sion. — Syii. Calm, cool, collected, composed, serene, un¬
ruffled ; temperate, moderate, im})artial, fair ; sober, grave.
— dis-pas'sion-ate-ly, adv, — dis-pas'sion-ate-ness, n.

dls-patch'(-pàcli'), despachar.'] 1. ïoseudoíïor
away, as a message or messenger. 2. To send out of the
world; puttodeath. 3. To dispose of speedily, as business;
execute quickly; finish. — Syii. Expedite, hasten, speed,
accelerate; conclude; slay. See kill. — v. i. To make
haste; conclude an affair. — w. 1. A dispatching; esp., the
sending of a message or messenger. 2. Prompt disposal;
esp., the speedy finishing up of a business; hence, diligence;
haste. 3. A message dispatched or sent with speed; esp., an
important official letter or a telegram.— Syii, Promptness,
celerity, speed, hurry. See haste. — dis-patch'er, n.

dls-patch'lul (-fdbl), a. Expeditious; (|uick. Obs.
dls-pel' (-peP), V. i.; -pelled' (-pSld'); -pel'ling. [L.
dispellere; diS'pellere to drive.] To drive away by
scattering; clear awày; banish ; dissipate.
Syn, Dispel, dissipate, disperse, scatter. To dispel (used
only of vague or intangible objects) is to drive away, usu¬
ally without violence; as, the incident dispelled his fears.
Dissipate suggests more definitely the idea of vanishing,
or of complete disintegration or dissolution; as, to dissipate
mists, clouds, darkness. Disperse, the more formal, and
scatter, the more vivid, stress the idea of sepai-ation, or of
driving in different directions; as, to disperse a crowd; the
wind scattered the leaves.

dls-pen'sa-We (-pSi/s¿-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being dis¬
pensed with. 2. Allowable ; excusable. Archaic.

dla-pen'sa-ry (-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-riz). A place where medi¬
cines are dispensed, esp. gratuitously or at a nominal price,

dls^pen-sa'tlon (dïs'pSn-sà'shftn), n. l. Act of dispensing;
distribution; hence, esp., distribution of good and evil by
God to man. 2. That which is dispensed or appointed;
esp., Theol.., a system of principles, promises, and rules or¬
dained and administered; as, tho Christian dispensation.
3. A specific arrangement; provision. 4. A dispensing
with, or doing without, something; exemption, as from an
ecclesiastical law or an obligation.

dlS-pen'sa-tO-ry (dïs-pSn'sà-to-rï), n.;pi. -ries (-riz). 1. A
book of systematic descriptions of drugs. 2. A dispensary,

dls-pense' (-pSns'), n. Dispensation. Obs.
dis-pense', v. t. ; -pensed' (-pSnsf); -pen'sing. [fr. F., fr.

L. dispensare^ intens, of í/i.?/;em/eretoweigli out, dispense ;
dis- + pendere to weigh.] 1. To deal out in portions; dis¬
tribute. 2. To apply, as laws; administer. 3. To exempt;
absolve ;—with/rom. — v. i. To grant dispensation ; make
exemption or exception. — to dispense with, to permit the
neglect or omission of, as a form; hence, to give up or do
without, as services, etc.; forego. — dis-pens'er, n.

dls-peo'ple (-pe'p'l), v. t. To depopulate,
dis-perse' (-pürs'), v. t.; -persed' (-pürsf); -pers'ing. [L.
dispersiis, p. p. of dispergere to disperse; dis- + spargere to
strew. ] 1. To cause to break apart and go different ways;
scatter ; distribute. 2. To distribute from a fixed or con¬
stant source ; dispense ; disseminate. — Syn. See dispel.
—- V. i. To separate; hence, be dissipated ; vanish,

dls-per'sion (-púr'shfín), n. 1. Act of dispersing; state of
being dispersed. 2. Physics. Separation of complex light,
as by a prism, into its different-colored rays,

dis-per'slve (-sïv), a. Tending to disperse.
dls-pir'it(-pïr'ït), V. i. To deprive of cheerful spirits; dis¬
hearten ; discourage.—Syn. Damp, depress, cast down,
intimidate, daunt, cow. — dis-plr'it-ed-ly, adv.

dis-place' (-plas'), v. t. 1. To remove from the usual or
proper place. 2. To crowd out; take the placeof. 3. To
remove from a state, office, dignity, ortlie like; discharge.
Syn. Displace, misplace, mislay. To displace is to put
out of the usual or proper place, often by putting (or inorder to put) something else in it; to misplace, to put in a
wrong place, or (often) to setorfix on an unworthy object;
to mislay, to put in a place which one cannot recollect,

dis-place'ment (-m?nt), n. 1. Act of displacing; state of
being displaced. 2. The volume or weight of a fluid, as
water, displaced by a floating body.

dlB-plant' (-plSnf), V. t. To displace ; dislodge. Obs.
dis-play' (-pla'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dis-) ^pleier
to io\á,lj. plicare.] 1. To unfold; spread out; expand.
2. To spread before the view; manifest. — Syn. Show,
parade, flaunt. Sec exhibit. — v. i. To act as one making
a display.—n. 1. An unfolding; exhibition; manifesta¬
tion. 2. Ostentatious show ; parade. — Syn. See parade.

ale, senate, cài^, ñ.m, òfccount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, e
sdft, connect; use, ünite, úm, üp, circi^i menii; xoi

o DISPUTANT

dls-please' (dTs-pléz'), v. i. To incur the disapproval oí,
excite unpleasant feelings in ; be ottenflive to. — Syn. 01-
fend, disgust, vex, annoy, dissatisfy, chafe, anger, provoke,
affront. — v. i. To give displeasure or offense,

dis-pleas'ure (-plezh'úr), 71. 1. The feeling of one dis¬
pleased. 2. That which displeases; offense; injury. —
Syn. Disapprobatiou, distaste, hate, aversion, indignation,

dis-plode' (-plod'), V. t. iSc i. ; -plod'ed (-plod'Sd); -plod'-
ing. To explode^— dis-plo'sioïi (-plo'zhwn), n. Both Obs.

dis-plume' (-ploom'; 8C), V. Í. To strip of or as of plumes,
dis-pone' (-p6n'), v. t. cC- i. ¡ -poned' (-pond'); -pon'ing
(-pou'ing). [L. disponere. See disposition.] To dispose
of; to make disposition. Obs. or Scot.

dis-port' (-porf ; 57), n. [OF., fr. desporter, v. t.] Play,
sport, or diversion. — v. t. [OF. desporter; des- (L. dis-)
•^porter to carry, orig. to carry ^way from work.] To
divert or amuse; make merry. — v. i. To indulge in gay-
ety; esp., to wanton; sport,

dis-pos'a-ble (-pòz'd-b'l), a. Subject to disposal,
dis-pos'al (-S1), 71. 1. A disposing ; arrangement. 2. Or¬
dering ; management. 3. Transfer or conveyance of any¬
thing, as of property. 4. Power or authority to dispose of;
command; control; — esp. in ai, or m, the disposal of.
Syn. Disposal, disposition. Disposal more commonly
emphasizes the idea of disposing of, dealing with, settling
(with special reference to the power of so doing); disposi¬
tion, that of arranging or ordering (with emphasis 011 tlie
action, esp. regarded as the fulfillment of a plan); as, the
dUposal of one's books (their bestowal or assignment); my
books are at your disposal (to use as you see fit); the rfis/io-

of one's library (the ordering of its distribution or
destination) ; my library is at your disposition (subject to
your direction or arrangement).

dis-pose' (-poz'), V. t.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing (-pozTng)-
[F. disposer ;dis-poser to plAce.] 1. To arrange. 2. To
regulate; determine. 3. To deal out; bestow for an ob¬
ject or purpose ; employ; dispose of. 4. To give a tend¬
ency to ; incline the mind of. — Syn. Set, order, distrib¬
ute, adjust, adapt, fit; incline; bestow; give. — 7i. Obs. or
Archaic. 1. Act of disposing. 2. Disposition ; behavior;
demeanor. — v. i. To arrange or settle matters finally;
make disposition.—to dlapose of. a To determine the fate,
condition, or use of. b To get rid of; put out of the way.
— dis-pos'er (-poz'er), n.

dls'po-sl'tion (dfs'po-zish'wn), n. [F., fr. L. disposUio, fr
disponere to dispose; dis- -f ponere to place.] 1- Act or
power of disposing; state of being disposed. 2. Tendency,
resulting from natural constitution ; aptitude. 3. Natural
or prevailing spirit, or temper of mind.
Syn. Humor, bent, turn, bias; idiosyncrasy, constitution,
organization^ature.—Disposition, temperament, temper,
character. Disposition is the preaominating bent or con¬
stitutional habit of one's mind; as, a cheerful disposiihn.
Temperament is disposition regarded from the point of
view of physical organization; as, a nervous, or a bihons.
temperament. Temper (esp. as applied to nations or periods)
often adds the suggestion of mental or moral fiber; as, Eliz¬
abeth knew the national temper. More commonly teiiij>er
suggests irascibility; as. a display of temper. Character is
individual disposition, esp. in its ethical aspects, regardea
as fixed or modified by training or the exercise of the will;
as, chai'acter is largely determined by habits. See disposai.

dls'pos-sess' (-pS-zSs'), v. t. To put out of possession, esp.
of land; eject; oust. — dis'pos-ses'slon (-zésh'iín), n.

dls-po'sure (dïs-pò'zhur; 87), n. Disposal. Now Bare.
dls-praise' (-pràz'), v. t. To notice with disapprobation or
blame ; disparage; depreciate. — n. Act of dispraisuigj
detraction ; disparagement. — dis-prais'ing-ly, adv.

dls-prlze' (-priz'), V. I. To fail to prize; undervalue.
(Us-proof (-proof), n. A proving to be other than is main¬
tained; confutation; refutation.

dis'pro-por'tion (dTs'pro-pòr'shlin; 57), n. Want of '
tion; lack of symmetry orof due relation.-—v.
unsuitable in quantity, form, or fitness; mismatch. —'
pro-por'tion-al (-S1), a. — dis'pro-por'tlon-al-ly.

dls'pro-por'tlon-ate (-at), d. Not proportioned;
to something else in bulk, form, value, or extent, ai
pro-por'tlon-ate-ly, adv.—dig/pro-por'tion-ate-ness,

dis-prove'(dis-proov'), f. To prove to be false.
dis-pung:e' (-píínj'), v. t. To sprinkle as with water ir
sponge ; also, to expunge. Archaic.

dls'pu-ta-ble (dïs'pu-tà-b'l; clTfi-piít'à-b'l), cr-
disputed, controverted, or contested. ,

dis'pu-tant (dïs'pu-tant), a. Disputing; engaged m
troversy.— n. One who disputes; a controversiansr. ^

^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
d,fdot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,iigk; then,»'



disputation 2:

dls'pu-ta'tlon (dïs'pÚ-ta'Bhwn), n. 1. Act of disputing; con¬
troversy ; debate. 2. Conversation. Obs.

dls'pu-ta'tiOUS (-sUms), a. Inclined to dispute.
fiU-put'a-tive (dïs-put/ó-tïv), a. Disputatious.
dlB-pule' (dls-puf), V. i.; -put'ed (-put'Sd) ; -put'ing.
[fr. OF., fr. L. diapulare, -latum ; dis- -\-putare to clear up,
reckon, think.] To contend in argument; discuss; debate;
often, to argue irritably; wrangle.— v. t. 1. To make (some¬
thing) a subject of disputation; discuss. 2. To oppose by
argument or assertion ; controvert. 3. To contend about;
contest. — Syn. Gainsay, doubt, question; impugn. — n.
Verbal controversy; controversial discussion ; debate.
Syn. Dispute, quarkel, altercation, wrangle, squabble,
bicker, bp.awl, broil. A dispute is commouly a heated
verbal contention; a controversy, a contention carried on
in writing, or at some length. A quarrel is an angry or vio¬
lent dispute, often resulting in strained or severed relations;
an altercation, a quarrelsome bandying of words, A wran¬
gle is an undignified, confused, and noisy, a squabble, a
childish, unseemly, and petty, altercation; a bicker,a pet¬
ulant interchange of sharp words on trivial provocation. A
brawl is a turbulent quarrel, esp. in a public place; a broil
is a more general disturbance than a braivl.

dis-qual'i-fy (dïs-kw51'ï-fï), v. t.; -pied (-fid) ; -py/ing.
1. To deprive of the qualities necessary for any purpose ;
render unfit; incapacitate. 2. To deprive of some power,
right, or privilege, as by positive restriction; disable legally.
— dis-quaVl-fl-ca'tlon (-íT-ká'shiiii), n.

dis-quan'ti-ty (-kwSn'tï-tï), v. t. To dimmish. Obs.
dis-quFet (-kwFSt), v. t. To render unquiet; disturb. — a.
Disquieted. Rare.—~n. Want of quiet;_uneasiness.—
dls-qul'et-ly, adv. — dls-quiVtude (-è-tud), n.

dls'qui-sl'tion (dïs'kwï-zIsh'Sn), n. [L. disquisiiio., fr.
disquirere to inquire diligently ; dis- quaerere to seek.]
A formal inquiry or discussion; an elaborate dissertation,

dis're-gard' (dïs'rè-gard'), v. t. Not to regard, notice, or ob¬
serve ; hence, to slight as unworthy of regard. — Syn. See
NEGLECT. — n. A disregarding; state of being disregarded;
esp., intentional neglect; slight. — dls^re-gard'lnl, a.

dis-ral'IsU (dïs-rSl'Tsh), n. "Want of relish; distaste. —
V. t. Not to relish ; to feel disgust at.

dls're-palr' (dïs'rè-pfir'), n. state of being in need of repair,
dis-rep'u-ta-ble (dTs-rSp'Ú-tá-b'l), a. Not reputable; dis¬
honorable ; low ; shameful. —dls-rep'u-ta-bly, adv.

dis're-pute' (dïs're-püt'), n. Loss or want of reputation;
disesteem; discredit; dishonor.

flis're-spect' (-spSkf), n. "Want of respect; incivility. —

dls're-specVful (-fobl), a. — dls're-spect'ful-ly, adv.
diB-robe' (dTs-rob'), v. t. <& i. To divest of a robe ; undress,
dis-root' (-roof), V. t. To uproot.
dis-rupt' ( -rQpt'), a. [L. disruptus^ diruptus., p. p. of dü-
TV-mpere, dirumpere^ to break asunder; dis- -j- rumpere to
break, burst.] Broken or burst asunder; disrupted. —
V. t. <Sc i. To break asunder; rend. — dls-rup'tion (-rup'-
8hwn), n. — dis-rup'tlve (-rüp'tïv), a.

dls-sat'la-fac'tlon (dïs-sSt'Ts-fSk'shiín), n. State of being
dissatisfied, unsatisfied, or discontented.
Syn. Dissatisfaction, discontent. Dissatisfaction has
usually a specific cause, and is often temporary; discontent
18 commonly more general and deep-rooted; as, dissaiisfac-

one's position, one's meals; a feverish restlessness
ana discontent; a fixed discontent.

Ql3-saVis-fac'tO-ry (-to-rT), a. Causing dissatisfaction,
dls-sat'ls-ly (-sSfïs-fï), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -fy^ing. Torender unsatisfied; displease by lack of something.
fl|8-seat' (-set'), V. i. To unseat. Rare.®^'Sect' (dT-s5kt'), V. t. [L. dissectus^ p. p. of dissecare ; dis-i"fecare to cut.] 1. To divide into separate parts, as anaintnal or a plant, esp. for examination ; anatomize. 2. To
analyze, for purposes of science or criticism. — dls-sec'-
lion (-sgk'shiin), n. — dis-sec'tor (-ter), n.

®di P' o- Cut into several parts; specifically: a Rot.
into many fine lobes or divisions, b Rhys. Geog.

ivided into lobes or ridges by narrow streams, valleys, or
gorges; as, a dissected plateau.
r - dis-selse' (-séz'), v. t.; -seized' or -seised'
^ezd ); -SEiz^iNGor -seis'ing. [F. dessaisir; des-ilj. dis-)+ wmr to seize, put in possession.] To deprive of seizin,

iiil 5 usually, to oust wrongfully.
=?? ?,• dis-sei'sin (-sè'zïn), n. Act of disseizing;state of being disseized.
r(•sSm'b'l), V. t.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-bllng).
fni " dis-) (prob.) Tosemble.^ 1. To hide under a

_ se semblance ; disguise; mask. 2. To simulate; feign.

n^ire, verdure (87); k = c1i in G. ich, ach (50); boN;auatione ofAbbrevlatlonst Sians, etc., precede Vocal

1 dissoluteness
3. To pass as if unnoticed; ignore ; as, to dissemble wrongs.
Syn. Hide, conceal, mask, counterfeit, cover.—Dissemble,
disguise, cloak agree in the idea of simulation in order to
conceal. Dissemble implies an assumed or artfully feigned
semblance or pretense; disguise, a more unequivocal
counterfeiting or change of outward appearance. Cloak
stresses the idea of hiding or concealment.
— V. i. To conceal the real fact, intention, or sentiments
by pretense; act the hypocrite.— dis-sem'bler (-bier), n.

dls-sem'bly (dï-sèm'blï), n. Assembly;—perverted nonce
form.

dls-sem'l-nate (-ï-nàt), v. t. <& i. ; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd) ;-nat'-
ing. [l. disseminatusy p. p. of disseminare to disseminate;
dis- + seminare to sow, semen seed.] To sow broadcast or
as seed ; spread abroad; ditfuse. — feyn. Propagate, circu¬
late, disperse, scatter. — dis-sem''i-iia'tioil (-ua'slmn), n.
— dls-sem'l-na'tor (-ua'ter), n.

dis-sen'sion (-sgn'shi^u), n. Disagreement in opinion; esp.,
partisan and contentious division; discord; quarrel,

dls-sent' (-sSnf), V. i. [L. dissentiré, dissensurn ; dis- -|-
senlire to feel, thinkj 1. To differ iu opinion ; disagree;
— with from.^ 2. Éccl. To differ from an established
church as to doctrines, rites, Or government. — n. 1. Act
of dissenting; disagreement. 2. Eccl. Separation from an
established church, esp. that of England ; nonconformity.
— Syn. Difference, uoncouourrence. —dis-sent'er, n.

dls-sen'tlent (-sgu'shént), a. Declaring dissent; dissent¬
ing. — n. One who dissents.

dis-sen'tions (-shus), a. Quarrelsome; contentious,
dis-sort' (-súrt'), V. i. <& í. [L. disserius, p. p. of disserere;
<¿¿5--j-ierere to join.] To discourse; dispute; discuss. R.

dis'ser-tate (dïs'er-tàt), u. ¿. /-tat'kd (-tat/Sd); -tat'ing.
[L. dissertatus, p. p. of disseriare to discuss, freq. fr. dis¬
serere. See dissert.] To discourse. Rare.

dls'ser-ta'tion (-ta'shwn), n. A formal or elaborate argu¬
mentative discourse; a disquisition.

dis-serve' (dïs-súrv'), v. t. To serve badly; injure. — dis¬
service (-sür'vTs^, n.

dUs-sev'er (di-sSv'er), v. t. & i. To sever thoroughly; dis¬
unite. — dls-sev'er-ance (-Sns), dis-sever-ment, n.

dis'sl-denoe (dïs'ï-dèns), n. Disagreement; dissent,
dis'sl-dent (-dSnt), a. [L. dissidens, -entis, p. pr. of dissi-

dere to sit apart, to disagree; dis- sedere to sit.] Not
agreeing; different. — n. One who dissents; a dissenter.

dls-sim'1-lar (dï-sïmT-làr), a. Not similar; unlike. —
dis-sim'l-lar'l-ty (-ISr'ï-ti), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). — dis-
sim'l-lar-ly, adv.—dis'si-mil'i-tude (dTs'ï-mïl'ï-tüd), n.

dlS-Slm'U-la'tion (dT-sTm'ú-lá'shñu), n. Act of dissem¬
bling; hypocrisy. —Syn. See simulation.— dis-sim'U-
la-tlve (-sïm'fi-ia-tïv), a. — dis-sim'u-la'tor, n.

dis'sl-pate (dïs'ï-pSt), v. t.; -pat'ed (-pat'Sd); -paVing.
[L. dissipntus, p. p. of dissiparé ; dis- sipare, supare, to
throw.] 1. To break up and drive off; disperse ; scatter;
dispel. 2. To scatter aimlessly or foolishly. — Syn. Spend,
expend, squander, waste, lavish. See dispel.—v.i. 1. To
separate into parts and disappear; scatter; vanish. 2. Tobe
extravagant, wasteful, or dissolute in pursuit of pleasure.

dis'Si-pat'ed (-pSt'Sd), p. a, 1. Scattered ; esp., wasted.
2. Wasteful in pursuit of pleasure ; dissolute; intemperate.

dlS''si-pa'tloil (-pa'shiin), n. 1. Act of dissipating; state of
being dissipated; dispersion; diffusion ; also, wasteful ex¬
penditure. 2. Diversion or distraction, esp. in frivolity.
3. A dissolute course of life; dissoluteness,

dis-so'cia-ble (dï-so'shà-b'l), a. 1. Not well associated;
incongruous. 2. Unsociable. 3. Separable.

dis-SO'clal (-shSl), a. Unfriendly to society; unsocial.
dUs-SO'ci-ate (-shï-at), v. t. & i. ; -at'ed (-afSd); -aVing.
[L. dissociaius, p. p. of dissociaré ; dis- -(- sociare to associ¬
ate, íocmí companion.] 1. To separate; disunite ; disjoin.
%. Chem. To subject to, or undergo, dissociation,

dis-so'cl-a'tion (-shï-à'shfín; -sï-à'shwn), n. 1. Act of
dissociating; state of being dissociated ; separation ; dis¬
union. 2. CAem. The process by which a compound body
breaks up into constituents; — said esp. of the action of
heat, etc., on gaseous or volatile substances, and of solvents
on certain substances. — dÍS-SO'cl-a-tive (-shï-a-tïv), a.

dis'SO-lU-ble (dTs'o-lu-b'l; dT-851'u-b'l), a. Dissolvable,
dis'so-lllte (dïs'o-lut), a. [L. dissolutus, p. p. of dissolvere
to loosen, dissolve.] Loosed from restraint; esp., loose in
morals and conduct; profligate. — Syn. Uncurbed, unbri¬
dled, unrestrained, wild; vicious, licentious, rakish. See
ABANDONED.— dls'so-lute-ly, adv.—dls'so-lute-ness, n.
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DISSOLUTION 2
dlS'SO-lu'tlon (dïs^è-lÜ'shiín), n. Actor process of dissolv¬
ing or breaking up; disorganization ; disintegration; death,

dis-solv'a-ble (dl-z51'vá-b'l), a. See -able.
dlS-SOlve' (-zSIv'), V. t. ik i.; -solved'(^zdlvd'); -solv'ing.

[L. dissolvere^ -soluium; dU' -j- solvere to loose, free.]
1. To separate into component parts; break up; disinte¬
grate ; hence, to destroy. 2. To break the continuity of;
disunite ; sunder. 3. To cause to pass, or to pass, into so¬
lution. 4. To bring or come to an end by dispersal, as an
assembly. 5. To solve; clear up. —Syn. See adjoubn.

dis-solv'ent (-zSl'vSnt), a. Solvent.—n. A solvent,
dla'flo-nance (dYs'é-nana), n. 1. A mingling of discordant

sounds; discord. 2. Want of agreement; incongruity.
dis'SO-nant (-nánt), a. [L. dissonans^ -antis^ p. pr. of dis-
sonare to disagree in sound, be discordant; dis- + sonare
to sound.] 1. Marked by dissonance; discordant. 2. Dis¬
agreeing; incongruous; discrepant. — dls'so-nant-ly, adv.
Syn. Harsh, jarring, grating, jangling, unmelodious, in¬
harmonious, out of tune; inconsistent, contradictory. —
Dissonant, discordant. As applied to sounds, dissonant
more often emphasizes the harshness or unmelodiousness
of the sound considered in itself; discordant, its jarring
quality with reference to one's sense of harmony or ac¬
cord. In their general application, dissvnaJit is more com¬
monly used of the disagreement of one thing with another;
discordant^ of mutual variance or incongruity,

dis-suade' (dï-swad'), v. i.; -süad'ed (-swad'éd); -suad'ino.
[h. dissuadere^-suasum ; dis--\- suaderelooAv'xí.Q.'] 1. To
advise or exhort against (a course or enterprise). Obsoles.
2. To divert by persuasion; turn from a purpose. — dlS-
sua'sion (-swa'zhiin), n. — dis-sua'sive (-sïv), a.

dls-syl'la-blo (dï-sïl'ó-b'l), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. 6t-
o-uAÀa/Soç ; 6t- = Síç twice -}- syllable.1 A word of
two syllables, &&paper. — dls'syl-lab'ic (dïs'i-lSb'ïk), a.

dlB-sym'me-try (dís-sïm'ï-trïX Absence or defect of
symmetry. —dls'sym-met'rl-cal (d·ïs'sï-mgt'rï-kàl), a.

dls'tafi (dïs'tàf), n.;pl. -tapfs (-tàfs), rarely -taves (-tàvz).
[AS. distsef.'] 1. The staff for holding the bunch of flax, tow,
or wool in spinning. 2. Woman's work, authority, or do¬
main ; also, a woman or women collectively,

dis-taln' (dïs-tan'), V./. [fr. OF., fr. des- (L. dM-)H-F.
ieindre to tinge, L. tingere.'] To stain ; discolor. Archaic.

dls'tal (dTs'tSl), a. [from distant.] Remote from the
point of attachment or origin ; — opposed to proximal.

dis'tanCG (-tans), n. 1. Discord; quarrel. Ohs. 2. The
space between two objects; measure of separation in place;
hence, length or interval of time. 3. Quality or condition
of being distant; remoteness. —v. f. / -tanced (-tfinst);
-tanc-ing (-tán-sTng). 1. To place or keep at a distance.
2. To outstrip; leave far behind ; hence, to surpass greatly,

dis'tant (-tánt), a. [F., fr. L. distans^ -antis., p. pr. (ñdistare
to stand apart, be distant; dis- -j- stare to stand.] 1. Sepa¬
rated ; away. 2. Far off; not near; remote. 3. Different
in kind; discrepant. 4. Reserved or repelling in man¬
ners ; not cordial. 5. Indistinct; obscure, as from dis¬
tance. 6. At, from, or into, a distance. — dis'tant-ly, adv.
Syn. Distant, par, remote. Distant is opposed to close; it
implies separation in space or time. Far (the native word)
is opposed to near, and ordinarily am)lie8 to what is a long
way off. Remote applies to what is far removed, esp. from
something regarded as a center or vantage ground. Fig.,
distant implies slightness of connection (so also, esp. in neg¬
ative phrases, remote) or aloofness of manner,

dls-taste' (dTs-tSsf), V. t. 1. To dislike the taste of; dis¬
relish. 2. To cause distaste in; displease. — n. 1. Dis¬
like of food or drink; disrelish. 2. Discomfort; uneasiness.
Obs. 3. Aversion; dislike ; repugnance.—Syn. Disincli¬
nation, displeasure; dissatisfaction, disgust,

dls-taste'ful (-fdbl), a. 1. Unpleasant to the taste. 2. Dis¬
pleasing to the feelings; disagreeable. — Syn. Nauseous,
unsavory, unpalatable,offensive, displeasing. —dis-tasto'-
ful-ly, adv. — dis-taste'iul-ness, n.

dls-t0lll'per(-t§m'per), w. 1. An undue or unnatural tem¬
per, as showing loss of balance; disaffection. 2. A mor¬
bid state of the animal system ; malady; esp., any of vari¬
ous infectious diseases of brutes.—v. /. To derange the
bodily, mental, or spiritual functions of; disorder; disease,

dis-tom'pei', V. t. [OF. destemprer, destremper^ to mix,
soak; des- (L. dis-) + temprer, iremper, to temper, L. tem¬
perare to mingle in due proportion.] 1. To dilute, soak,
or the like. Obs. or R. 2. Paint, a To mix (colors) in the
way of distemper, b To paint in distemper. — n. Painting
in which the pigments are mixed, or tempered, with size,
the white of egg, or the like, asa vehicle, usually for scene

^6, senàte, càre, &m, account, arm, àsk, sofà; éve, é'
eòfi» connect; use, Unite, üm, up, circus, menii; fdc
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painting or mural decoration. Also, the paint or the pre¬
pared ground so used, or a painting done in it.

dis-tem'per-a-ture (dïs-tSm'per-ó-tyr), n. A disordered
condition; distemper; derangement. Obs. or Archaic.

dls-tend' (-t€nd'), v. t. k i. [L. distenderé, -tentum, -ten'
sum; dis- tendere to stretch.] 1. To extend ; stretch.
2. To stretch out in all directions; enlarge; swell. — Syn.
Expand, inflate. See dilate.— dis-ten'sl-ble (-tSn'sI-b'l),
a. —dis-ten'tion, dis-ten'sion (-tSn'shSn), n.

dis'ticll (dïs'tïk), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ; fit- twice-{-
(TTtxoç row, verse.] Pros. A strophic group of two lines.

dis'tlcll-OUS (-tï-küs), a. [Gr. fiiVrixov.] Disposed in two
vertical rows.

dis-till', dis-til' (dïs·tïl'), V. i.; -tilled' (-tlld'); till'iks.
[L. distillare ; de -f- stillare to drop, stilla drop. ] To drop;
trickle.—v. f. 1. To let fall in drops; let fall (drops). 2. To
obtain by or as by distillation; as, to distill brandy from wine.
3. To subject to distillation ; as, to distill barley.

dls-till'at6 (dïs-tïl'àt; dTs'tí-làt), n. Chem. The product
of distillation.

dis'tU-Ia'tlon (dïs'tT-là'slmn), n. 1. Act or process of dis¬
tilling ; that which is formed by distilling. 2. Operation
of driving off gas or vapor from liquids or solids, as by
heat, in a retort and condensing the products in a receiver.
3. The abstractor essence of anything.

dls-tiU'er (-tTl'er), n. One that distills,
dis-tlll'er-y (·ï),n.;pí. -eries (-Tz). 1. Distillation. OU.
2. The works where distilling is carried on.

dis-tlll'ment, dis-tll'ment (-mSnt), n. See -ment.
dis-tinct' (-tïqkf), a. [L. distinctus, p. p. of distinguere.

See distinguish.] 1. Distinguished by nature or station;
individual; different in quality; unlike others; distinc¬
tive. 2. That may be clearly seen or discerned; clear,

dls-tinc'tion (-tlqk'shan), n. 1. Division ; also, a section.
Obs. or R. 2. Act of distinguishing a difference or differ¬
ences ; discrimination; also, the object or result of dis¬
tinguishing ; a difference. 3. State or quality of being
distinguishable or distinct. 4- A distinguishing quality or
mark. 5. Act of giving special recognition, or tlie mark of
such recognition; state of being so recognized; eminence;
honor. — Syn. See difference, reputation.

dls-tinc'tive (-tTv), a. Marking or expressing distinction;
distinguishing. — dls-tlnc'tive-ly, adv. —tlve-ness, «■
Syn. Distinctivb, characteristic. Distinctive refera
primarily to that which marks or distinguishes one thing
regarded in its relation to other things ; characteristic,
to that which constitutes or expresses the character or qual¬
ity of the thing itself, without necessary reference to other
things; as, they have distinctive traits oi their own; he spoke
with characteristic courtesy.

dls-tincVIy (-tTijktli), adv. With distinctness; clearly.
Syn. Distinctly, clearly. Distinctly suggests sharp¬
ness of deflnition or freedom from confusion; clearly,ab¬
sence of dimness, obscurity, or obstructing influence,

dls-tinct'ness, n. Quality or state of being distinct.— Syn.
Plainness, clearness, precision, perspicuity.

II dis-tin'gué (-tSN'gà), a. ; fem. -guée (-gá). [F.] Du*
tinguished ; of superior manner or bearing,

dis-tin'gulsh (-tïq'gwTsh), V. t. [L. distinguere, -tinctum;
di- ~ dis- ■\-stinguere to extinguish.] 1. To set apart by
visible marks; mark off. 2. To recognize or discriminate
(one thing among or from others) by marks, signs, or char¬
acteristics. 3. To perceive clearly; discern, esp. by pbyfli-
cal sense. 4. To make eminent; confer distinction upon.
Syn. Distinguish, discriminate come into comparison m
the sense of drawing or recognizing distinctions. Distin¬
guish is the more general; discriminate often implies
greater precision or nicer discernment.
— V. i. To make distinctions; exercise discrimination; —
commonly with between. — dis-tlll'guisli-a-blo, a. — fllS*
tln'gulsh-ment (-mSnt), n.

dis-tm'guiBhed (-gwïsht),©. a. Marked; notable.—Syn.
Noted, famous, celebrated, illustrious. See eminent.

dls-tln'gulBh-ing,p. a. Distinctive; characteristic,
dls-tort' (-tSrf), V. t. [L. disiorius, p. p. of distorquere to
twist, distort; dis--{■ iorquere to twist.] 1. To twistoutoi
natural or regular shape physically; deform; hence, to twut
aside mentally or morally. 2. To pervert in meaning.

dlB-tor'tlon (-tSr'shwn), n. Act of distorting; state or do-
gree of being distorted.

dis-tracV (-trákf), a. [L. distractus, p. p. of distrahere^
draw asunder; dú--f-fraAcre to draw.] Distracted or d^
traught; hence, mad; insane. Archaic. —v. t.
draw (the sight, mind, or attention) to a different object or

'ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
d,fdòt; out,oil; chair; go; sing,Lgk; ^en,thin;
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in different directione ; divert. 2. To agitate by conflict-
mgpaBBions, harass. 3. To unsettle the reason of: craze. —
Syn. See puzzle. — dls-tract'ed-ly (dTs-trSk'tSd-lT), adv.

dls-traQ'tloil(dTs>trSk'8hiin),n. 1. Act of distracting; state
of bein^ distracted; esp., confusion; disorder; perturba-
tion; violent agitation of feeling; hence, mental derange¬
ment. 2- That which diverts attention; a diversion.—
Syn. Perplexity, disturbance, dissension, tumult, mad¬
ness, raving. — dls-trac'tive (-tlv), a.

lUs-traln' (-tran'), v. t. [OF. destreindre to oppress, force,
L. disirinoere, -irictum, to draw asunder, molest; di- = dis-
-j- stringere to press together.] Law. To seize as security,
as for rent due. — v. i. To levy a distress. — dis-train'a-
ble, a. — dls-tralix'er (-er), dls-traln'or (-er; -6r), n.

dls-tralnt' 1-trant'), n. Law. Act of distraining.
I! dlB'tralt' (des'traO, a. [F.] Absent-minded ; abstracted,
dis-traught' (dTs-trfltOi p. [for distraci."] Distracted,
dls-tress' (-trSs'), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. disiriclus, p. p. See
distrain.] 1. Oppressed or distressed state ; suffering;
anguish. 2. That which occasions suffering; misfortune;
misery. 3. A state of danger ornecessity. 4. Seiz¬
ure and detention of the goods of another as a security.
Syn. Affliction, sorrow, grief; pain, torture, torment,
pang, throe. — Distress, anguish, agony. Distress implies
severe physical or mental strain or oppression; anguish,
excruciating or torturing distress; agony, intense or acute
anguish, under which one writhes or struggles. Anguishia
now almost restricted to mental suffering.
— V. i. 1. To affect with distress; pain ; afflict; harass.
2. To compel by pain or suffering.—Syn. Pain, harass,
trouble, perplex, afflict, worry, annoy.

dfs-tress'flll (-f^l), a. Full of distress; causing, indicat¬
ing, or attended with, distress. — dls-tress'ful-ly, adv.

dls-trib'ute(-trTb'ut),v.i.; -dt-ed (-u-tSd); -ut-ing (-ti-tTng).
[L. diüribuius^ p. p. of dUiribuere to distribute; dis-+ iri-
6ucr« to allot.] 1. To divide among several or many; ap¬
portion ; allot. 2. To dispense; administer, as justice.
3. To spread out. 4. To divide or separate; classify. —
dls-trlb'nt-a-ble (-ú-tó-b'l), a. — dis-trlb'ut-er, n.

dte'tri-bu'tlon (dTs'trï-bü'shMn), n. 1. Act of distribut¬
ing ; state of being distributed. 2. That which is distrib¬
uted. 3. Mode or manner in which things are distributed.—
Syn. Apportionment, allotment, division, dispensation,
disposal, dispersion, classification, arrangement.

dis-trlb'u-Uve (dTs-trïb'u-tïv), a. 1. Tending or serving to
distribute. 2. Gram. Expressing separation among or into
individuals or individual groups.— n. A distributive word,
--dis-trib'u-tlve-ly, adv.

flls-trlb'u-tor (-fi-ter), n. One that distributes,
dls'trlot (dTs'trïkt), n. [LL. rfivfn'cfwí district, fr. L. dis-
iricitu, p. p. See distrain.] 1. A defined portion of a
state, city, etc., made for administrative or other purposes.
2. Any portion of territory of undefined extent; region,
•p Syn. Circuit, quarter, province, tract, country,flia-trust' (dTs-trtisf), v. t. To feel a lack or the absence of
^8t in; mistrust.Syn, Distrust, mistrust. To distrust is to have no trust
or confidence in a person or thing. In this more positive
sense it has almost displaced mistrust.

Lack of trust, as in one's sincerity. — Syn. See
DOUBT.—dls-trust'ful (-fdbl), a.— dis-trust'lul-ly, adv.

•US-tttrb' (-túrb'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. disturbare., -iurhatum;
turbare to disturb, turba disorder, crowd.] 1. To

throw into disorder or confusion ; to interrupt the peace or
QUiet of; derange ; unsettle. 2. To agitate the mind of;
disquiet. 3. To turn from a regular or designed course; to
wuse to shift, stop, or go awry.
Syn. Upset, discompose, agitate. —Disturb, perturb. Todisturb is to throw into either physical or mental confu¬
sion or disorder: as, do not disluro my papers; a piece of
uislurbing intelligence; perturb implies stronger agitation
til v'®^^i®i^ude than disturb and is confined to mental dis-mroance; as, she was perturbed by his violence.
dlB-turb'ance (-túr'bSns), n. Act of disturbing; state or
lact of being disturbed. — Syn. Tumult, brawl, turmoil,
uproar, hubbub; confusion, agitation, perturbation.

(^ber), n. One that disturbs; a troubler.
difi-Un'ion (-un'ySn), n. 1. Termination of union; separa-

5 disjunction. 2. Dissension.—dis-un'lon-lflt (-let), n.
«« U-mte' (dïs'ú-nit'), v. t. 1. To destroy the union or unity
dlR To alienate. — V. Í. To part; fall asunder.lUB-Uae' (dTs-ua'), n. Cessation of use, practice, or exercise;
QMuetude. — dis-use' (-üz'), v. t.; -used' (-üzd'); -us'ing
^•uz Ing). To cease to use; discontinue the practice of.

ver<Jjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN;
anatlons ofAbbrevlationt, 81irns, etc., precede Vocak
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di8-val'ne (dTs-vSl'ú), v. t. To undervalue; depreciate.
ditch (dTch), n. [orig. same word asdiAre.] A trench dug
in the earth, as for drainage.—t^. t. 1. To dig a ditch
or ditches in or around, as for drainage or defense. 2. To
throw into a ditch. XJ. S. — ditoh'er, n.

dlth'y-ramb (dlth'T-ramb; -rSm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. 6t0u-
pa/j.^oç dithyramb (in sense 1).] 1. A kind of lyric poetry
in honor of Dionysus. 2. A poem in a wild irregular strain.
— dith'y-ram'bic (-rám'bik), a.

dlt'ta-ny (dït'a-nï), ; pi. -nies (-niz). [fr. OF., fr.L.,fr.
Gr. ÒÍKTanvov^ -voç, a plant abundant on Mount Dicte in
Crete.] Any of various herbs of the mint or the rue family,

dlt'tay (-a; -T), n. Scots Law. An indictment,
dlt'tied (-Id), p. a. Set, sung, or composed as a ditty,
dit'to (-o), n.; pi. -tos (-oz). [It. detto., ditto, fr. L. dictum dic¬
tum.] The aforesaid thing; the same (asbefore); — often
contracted to do., or represented by two " turned commas "
("), or small marks. Used in bills, tables, etc., to save repe¬
tition. — adv. Asaforesaid; in the same way, place, etc.

dlt'ty (-1), n.;pl. -ties (-Tz). [OF. dilié,-ir. L. dictatum,
p. p. neut. of dictare to compose. See dictate, v. /.] 1. A
saying; esp., ashort and often repeated utterance; a theme.
Obs. 2. A song; a little simple poem, intended to be sung,

di'a-ret'io (di'fi-rStlk), a. [fr. L., deriv. of Gr. 6tá through
ovpetv to urinate, ovpov urine.] Tending to increase se¬

cretion and discharge of urine, — n. A diuretic medicine.
dl-ur'nal(di-ür'n51),a. [L.íftMrnaf2.s,fr.diesday.] 1. Daily;
recurring everyday. 2. Relating to the daytime; —opp. to
nocturnal. — Syn. See daily. — n. A daybook; journal;
also, a newspaper Archaic. — di-1ir'nal-ly, adv.

di'va-gat© (dí'vd-gàt), i.; -gat'ed (-gat'Sd); -gat'ing.
[L. divagari ; di- — diS'-\-vagari to stroll about.] To wan¬
der about; stray. — di'va-ga'tlon (-ga'shiín), n.

dl-van' (dl-vSn'; in sense 3, commonly di'vSn), n. [Per.
dïwün a book of many leaves, a senate, council.] 1. In
Turkey and other Oriental countries: A council of state;
a royal court. 2. A saloon or hall where a divan, or council,
is held. 3. A cushioned seat, or a large, low sofa or couch,

dl-var'l-cat6 (dl-vSr'T-kat), v. i.; -cat'ed (-kat'éd); -cat'-
ing. [L. divaricatus, p. p. of divaricare to stretch apart;
di- = dis- -j- vaneare to straddle, various straddling, varus
stretched outwards ] To part into two branches; fork. —
a. Forking widely. — dl-var^l-ca'tlon (-ka'shun), n.

dlV6 (div), v. i.; dived (divd); div'ing (div'Ing); Colloq.
pret., chiefly U. S., dove (dov). [AS. dyfan.'\ 1. To plunge
into water, esp. headforemost. 2. To penetrate into any¬
thing with the body or hand,esp. hastilyor suddenly. 3. To
plunge deeply into any subject, business, etc. — n. 1. Act
of one who dives. 2. A place of low resort. Chiefly U. S.

div'er (div'er), n. One that dives.
dl-vergo' (dl-vúrj'), v. i.; -vergei/ (-vfirjd'); -vbro'ing
(-vúr'jïng), [dt- = dú- + L.verí7ereto bend, incline.] 1. To
extend from a common point in different directions; deviate
(as from a given direction); — opp. to converge. 2. To differ
from a typical form; dissent from a position, opinion, etc.

dl-ver'gence (dï-vür'jens) 1 n./p/. -gences (-jSn-s5z ; 24),
dl-ver'gen-cy (-j2n-sT) \ -gencies (-sTz). Act of diverg¬
ing ; state of being divergent; disagreement; deviation,

dl-ver'gent (-jSnt), (i. 1. That diverges; diverging. 2. Re¬
lating to, or characterized by, divergence or disagreement,

dl'vers (di'verz), a. . [fr. F., fr. L. diversus turned in dif¬
ferent directions, different, p. p. See divert.] Several;
sundry; various; — only in pi. — Syn. See different.

dl-verse' (dï-vürs'; di'vers), a. [same word as divers.'^
1. Different; unlike; separate. 2. Capable of various forms;
multiform. — Syn. See different. — dl-verse'ly, adv.

dd-ver'sl-fy (dl-vür'sl-fï), v. t. ; -pied (-fid); -py'ing (-fP-
Ing). To make diverse, or various, in form or quality; vari¬
egate. — dl-ver^sl-fl-ca'tlon (-fl-ka'shfin), n.

dl-V6r'slOIl(-Bhwn),n. 1. Act of diverting. 2. That which
diverts, or relaxes and amuses ; pastime. — Syn. Amuse¬
ment, entertainment, recreation, sport, game, play,

dl-ver'sl-ty (-sT-tl),?!.; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. A state of dif¬
ference. 2. Difference; variety.— Syn. See variety.

di-vert' (-vúrf), V. i. [fr. F., fr. L. divertere, -versum, to go
different ways, turn aside; di- — dis- + vertere to turn.]
1. To turn aside (fromor to); deflect. 2. To turn away from
any occupation, business, or study; amuse; entertain.—
Syn, Entertain, recreate, delight. See amuse.

II dl'ver'tlsse'ment' (de'vgr'tes'maN'), n. [F.] An enter¬
tainment ; diversion ; amusement.

Dl'ves (dPvez), n. ;pi. -veses (-§z). [L., rich.] The rich
yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to §§m Guide.
>ulary, {1 Foreign Word. combined with. s^enunl*.
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man in the parable of " the rich man and Lazarus " {Lulce
xvi. 19-31); —from the use of the Latin adj. dives in this
passage in the Vulgate. Hence, a rich man; rich worldling,

dl-vest' (dT-v§st'), V. t, [LL. divesiire ; dU = dis- -f- L. ves-
tire to dress.] 1. To, unclothe; strip, as of clothes, arms,
or equipage. 2. Fig. : To deprive; dispossess, as of riglits.

di-vest'l-ture (-vSs'tï-tur), n. Act of divesting (a person
or thingl; state of being divested.

dl-vide' (-vid'), V. t.; -vid'bd (-vid'gd); -vid'ino. [L. diví¬
dete^ divisum.^ 1. Topart aBuiider(a whole); sever. 2. To
cause to be separate; keep apart by a partition, imaginary
line, or limit. 3. To make partition of among a number;
apportion. 4. To disunite ; set at variance.— f. i. 1. To
be separated ; branch. 2. To have a share: partake. —- n.
A dividing ridge between two drainage areas; a watershed,

dl-vid'ed (dT vid'Sd; 24),p. a. Parted ; disunited ; distrib¬
uted ; as: Bot. Cut into distinct parts by incisions extend¬
ing to the base or to the midrib; — said of a leaf,

div'i-dend (dïvT-dend), n. [L. dividendum thing to be di¬
vided.] 1. A sum of money or quantity of commodities to be
divided and distributed, or the share that falls to each indi¬
vidual; a distributive sum, share, or percentage. 2. Math.
A number or quantity that is to be divided,

di-vid'or (dï-vid'er), 7?. 1. One that divides. 2. Usually
in pi. An instrument for dividing lines, etc.; compasses.

dl-Vld'U-al (-vTd^-ál), a. 1. Separate; distinct. 2. Divided,
shared, or participated in. Rare. —di-Vld'U-al-ly, adv-

dlv^l-na'tion (dïv/ï-na'shiín), n. [L. divinalio.^ fr. divinare.,
-naíi/m, to foresee, foretell, (¿íD/nMí divine.] 1. Act of di¬
vining ; a foreseeing or foretelling of future events or dis¬
covering of hidden knowledge. 2. Augury; conjectural
presage; omen. — Syn. See discernment.

dl-Vlne' (di-vm'), a. ; -vin'er (-vín'er); -vin'est. [fr. OF.,
fr. L. divinu.<i divine, divinely inspired, divus., dius, of a
deity.] 1. Of or pertaining to God. 2. Appropriated to
God ; religious. 3. Pertaining to a deity ; of the nature of
a god or gods. 4. Godlike; heavenly; apparently super¬
human. 5. Foreboding. Obs. 6. Relating to divinity or
theology. — Syn, Supernatural, celestial; pious, holy, sa¬
cred.—n. 1. A priest; clergyman. 2. One skilled in
divinity; a theologian.—v. i. ; -vinbd' (-vïnd'); -vin'inq
(-vïnrfng). 1. To perceive through reasoning, sympathy,
or intuition ; detect. 2. To foretell; presage; portend. Obs.
or R. — Syn, Guess, conjecture, surmise ; predict, proph¬
esy, prognosticate, forebode. — v. i. 1. To use or prac¬
tice divination ; prophesy. 2. To feel a foreboding. 3. To
conjecture. — dl-vlne'ly, adv. — di-vine'ness, n. — dl-
Vln'er (-vïn'er), n.

di-vin'l-ty (-vTn'T-tT), n. ;pl. -tees (-tTz). 1. State or qual¬
ity of being divine ; deity; godhead. 2. A deity; a god ;
[co/).], usually with/Ae; the Deity; God. 3. Divine attri¬
bute ; supernatural power or virtue. 4. Theology,

dl-vls'l-ble (-vTz'ï-b'l), a. Capable of being divided. — dl-
vls'1-bll·l-ty (-bïKÏ-tT), 71. — dl-vis'l-bly (-blT), adv.

dl-Vi'sion (-vTzh'iin), n. 1. Act or process of dividing; state
of being divided; separation; partition. 2. That which di¬
vides or keeps apart; a partition. 3. The portion separated
by dividing. 4. Disunion ; dissension; discord. 5. Math.
Process of, or rule for, finding how many times one number
or quantity is contained in another. 6. Two or more
brigades under a general officer.—Syn, Compartment, sec¬
tion, allotment; distribution; disjunction, disconnection;
difference, variance. See part. — dl-vl'slon-al (-¿1), a.

dl-vl'sive (-vFsTv), a. Indicating, creating, or tending to
create, division. [idend is divided.!

dl-vl'aor (-2^), n. Math. The number by which the div-|
dl-vorce' (-vors'; 57), n. [F., fr. L. divorlium, fr. divortere,
divertere. See divert.] 1. A legal dissolution of the mar¬
riage relation. 2. Separation ; disunion, — v. t.; -vorced'
(-vorst/); -vorc'ing (-vòr'sïng). 1. To put away or sepa¬
rate by divorce. 2. To disunite ; sunder.

II dl'vor^cé' (de'vor'sa'), n. masc.y || di'vor'cóe' (-85')> w.
fern. [F.] A divorcee.
dl-VOr''cee' (dT-vor'se'), n. A person divorced,
dl-vorce'ment (dT-vòrs'm?nt), n. Divorce; separation.
dlV''ot (dtv'St), n. A thin oblong or square turf. Scot.
dl-VUl¿e' (dï-vïllj')i V. t.; -vulged' (-vuljd'); -vulg'ing
(-vSl'jTng). [L. divulgare-, dir = dis- + vulgare to spread
among the people, vulgus the populace.] 1- To indicate
publicly; proclaim. Rare. 2. To make public; reveal; dis¬
close. — Syn, Discover, uncover, communicate, impart,
tell. See reveal. — v. t. To become publicly known. Rare.

Dis'le (dTk'sT), n., or Dlx'le's Land (-sïz). 1. Tho
Southern States of the United States, collc3tively. 2. Any
of various songs, esp. one composed in 1869 by D. D. Em-
niett, which became a popular Confederate war song,

diz'en (dTz"n; dl'z'n), v. t. To bedizen ; deck out.
diz'zy (-T), a.; -zi-BR (-ï-er); -zi-est. [AS. dysig.'] 1. Giddy;
hence, mentally confused or unsteady. 2. Causing, or tend¬
ing to cause, giddiness or vertigo. — v. t. ; -zied (-Id); -zy-
iNQ. To make dizzy.— diz'zi-ly (-i-lT),adi'.—diz'zi-ness, n.

do (do), 71. Music. The first of the syllables used in solmiza-
bion; — applied to tlie first tone of the diatonic scale,

do (dob), V. t. or auxiliai-y; pret. did (did); v. p. dons
(dQn); p. pr. <&: vb. 71. do'ing (dob'Ing). [AS. doii.]
1. To bring about; produce, as an effect or result; render;
pay; as, todo him reverence. 2. To perform, asan action;
execute, transact; administer. 3. To bring to an end by
action; finish; — used in the p. p.; as, I have done weeping.
4. To pub forth; exert; as, to do one's best. 5. To treat or
deal with; as, to do one's hair, a room, a poem, a mile, etc.
6. To serve; suit; suffice. Colloq. 7. To put or bring into
a form or state; — esp. in: to do to death, to put to death; to
do away (often do away with), to put away; etc.

Do with the simple infinitive is often used to add em¬
phasis in affirmative and imperative sentences (as, but I do
see; do help me) and is the normal form in inverted conetruc-
tion (as, rarely did he sleep), and in negative sentences with
not (as, we do not see), and in interrogative sentences (as,
d/dhego?). Do is often substituted for verbs, to save repeti¬
tion ; as: "when beauty lived and died as flowers do now."
— v. i. 1. To act or behave; conduct one's self. 2. To fare;
prosper; as, how do you do ? 3. To act; work; achieve. 4.To
suffice ; avail; answer the purpose; serve. — 7i. 1. Ado;
bustle. Obs. 2. Deed: act; feat. Rare. 3. A cheat; swin¬
dle. Slang, Ejig. — do'a-ble (dob'd-b'l), a.

dob'bill (dbb'Tn), 71. [loT Robin, Robert.^ A farm horse;
a gentle family horse ; sometimes, a worn-out horse.

dobOhy, dob'ble (dSb'i), n.; pi. -bies (-Iz). An imaginary
spirit similar to a brownie, but often malicious. Scot.

doc'i-ble (dos'I-b'l), a. [L. docibilis.'] Teachable. Rare,
doc'Ue (dbs'il; in Bidtish usage commonly do'sïl), a. [L.
docilis, fr. docere to teach.] Disposed to be taught or
trained; tractable; easily managed. — dOC'lle-ly» ¿dv.—
do-cil'i-ty (dè-sïl'ï-tï), n.

dock (dbk), n. [AS. docce.] Any of various plants of the
buckwheat family, usually a weed
with long taproots,

dock, n. 1. An artificial basin to
receive vessels, having gates to
keep in, or 'shut out, the water.
2. A slip or waterway, as between
two pier8,forthe reception of ships,
sometimes including the piers
themselves. — v. t. To haul (a .

ship) into a dock. — v. 7. To come '
or go into dock.

dock, n. The place in court where
a prisoner is placed.

dock, 77. The solid part of an ani-
mal's tail, as distinguished from Floating Dock, Buppo^
the hair; the part of a tail left after iny
clipping or cutting. —t;. t. 1. To Tanks filled with woter
cut off, as the end of a thing; clip, when the Dock ie «up-
2. To shorten ; deduct from. merged to allow the ship

dOCk'age(-aj),77. 1. Achargeforuse to float in or out.
ofadock. 2. Dockingfacilities. 3. The docking of veesele.

dock'et (-St; 24), n. 1. Law. An abridged entry of ®
ceeding in an action, or a register of such entries. 2. A
calendar of matters for action in an assembly. U. S. 3- A
bill tied to goods, containing some direction; a label; tick¬
et ; a memorandum, in a document, of its contents. —
1. To indorse with an abstract, as a letter. 2- Law. To
enter in a docket.

dock'yard^ (-yard'), 77. A storage place for r
timber, with facilities for repairing ships,

doc'tor (dSk'ter), 77. [fr. OP., fr. L., teacher, fr. docere to
teach.] 1. A teacher; a learned man. ArcAafc. 2. Onewno
has received the highest degree conferred by a university or
college ; orig., one competent to teach; — an academical
title. 3. One licensed to practice medicine; a physiciw
or surgeon. — v. t. 1. To treat as a physician does; apply
remedies to. Colloq. 2. To tamper with and arrange lO
one's own purposes; falsify. Slang.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eye, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
60ft, connect; use, tmite, üm, up, circus, meaii; fòód,í^t; out,oil; chair; go; smg,iqk; tòenitmu'
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ÚOO'tor-atO (dSk'ter-at), n. The degree, title, or rank, of a
doctor.

floo'trl-naire'(-tri-nár'), n. [F.] One who would apply to
practical concerns abstract doctrines or theories without
enough regard for actual conditions ; a dogmatic theorist,

floc'tri-nal (dok'tri-nSl), o. Pert, to or containing doctrine,
doc'lrlne (-trïn), n, [F., fr. L. doctrina^ fr. doctor. See doc¬
tor.] 1. That which is taught; a principle, or the body
of principles, in any branch of knowledge ; tenet; dogma.
2i Learning; knowledge. Obs.
Syn. Teaching, opinion, article, maxim, rule. —Doctrine,
dogma, tenet, precept. doctrine applies to auy Specula¬
tive truth or working principle, esp. as taught or recom¬
mended t) others; a dogma is a doctrine laid down with
authority; as, the doctrines of Pythagoras; the Monroe Doc¬
trine; theological ífocMffí. In their ecclesiastical usage, it
U usual to distinguisn between doctrine, any teachiug, and
dogma, such teaching as is part of the confession of a
church; as, the doctrines of the New Testament; the dogma
of the Trinity. Dogma suggests an arrogant insist¬
ence on authority. Tenet stresses the idea of maiiitainiiig
ae true. A precept is a rule (esp. of conduct) laid down to
be obeyed; as, observe the precepts of your parents.

dOC'U-ment (-u-mSnt), n. [LL. documenium, fr. L. docere
to teach.] 1. Precept. Oèí. 2. An example or warning;
alao, evidence ; proof. Obs, 3. An original or official paper
relied on as a basis or support; any writing conveying infor¬
mation.—v. 1. To teach. Obs. 2. To furnish with docu¬
ments, as a ship. — dOC'Il-men'tal (-mSn'tal), a.

doc'U-men'ta-ry (-m6u'tà-rï), a. Consisting of, or of the
nature of, documents; contained or certified in writing,

dod'der (d5d'eri), n. A kind of leafless parasitic plant with
yellow or whitish threadlike stem,

dod'der, V. i. To shake ; tremble ; totter; potter,
dod'dered (-erd), a. Deprived of branches through age or

decay, as an oak; hence, shattered; infirm,
do-deo'a-gon (do-dSk'à-g5n), n. [fr. Gr., fr. Scidewa twelve
-f-ywi'ta angle.] Geometry. A polygon of twelve angles and
therefore twelve sides.

do'dec-a-he'dron (d5'd6k-d-he'dr3n), n.; pi. E. -drons
(-drtJnz), L.-dra (-drd). [fr. Gr., fr. fitòfie/ca
twelve-|-e5pa seat, base.] A solid having twelve
plane faces. — do'deo-a-he'dral (-drdl), a.

dodge (d5j), V. i. i.; dodged (d5jtl); dodq'-
inq. 1. To start suddenly aside, or evade by
80 doing. 2. To evade, as a duty, by low craft;
to use tricky devices; quibble. — n. Act of
dodging; also, an artful device to evade, de- Rhombic De¬
ceive, or cheat. — dOdg'©r (-or), 11. decahedron,

do'do (do'do), n.; pi. -does or -dos (-doz). [Pg. doudo silly.]
A very large, flightless bird now extinct, found in Mauritius.

Do'do-nse'an, Do'do-ne'an(do'do-né'an), a. [L., fr. Gr.]
Of or pert, to Dodona, in Epirus, the seat of a famous oracle
of Zeus, where the responses were read in the rustlings of
the leaves of a sacred oak and the bubbling of a brook,

doo (do), n. [AS. (f5.] The female of various animals, esp.
of the deer, antelope, hare, and rabbit,

do'er (dcio'er), n. One who does; actor; agent,
does (dSz), Zd pers. sing. pres. of do.
doe'skln' (dò'skïn'), n. 1. The skin of the doe, or a leather
m^le of it. 2. A kind of soft, firm woolen cloth,

doff (d5f), V. t. [_do + off.'] To put off, as dress; remove
orlift (the headgear); fig., to put away ; rid one's self of.

dog(d5g; G2), n. [AS. rfocprt.] 1. A carnivorous domes¬
ticated mammal, the type of a family {Canidx) including
also the wolves, jackals, and foxes; also, any member of
the family. 2. A male dog. 3. A mean, worthless fel-
low. 4. ycap.] Astron. Either Canis Major or Cania Minor,
p. Any of various devices for holding, gripping, or fasten¬
ing something, as a bar with a ring, hook, or claw at the
end.—v. t.: dogged (dSgd); dog'ging (dSglng). To hunt
or track like a hound ; to worry as if by dogs.

JOR ape. A baboon, or allied ape.
QOgTjaiie/ (dSg'bSn' 62), n. A kind of
perennial flowering herb

.^•'¿poisonous milkyjuice.-
tk (-bSr-i), n.; pi. -ries (-Tz).

^ truit of the European dogwood,
fl A An absurd, self-satis-nea, and loquacious constable in Shake- _

speare's " Much Ado about Nothing." Dogcart.
QOg cart' (-karf), n. A kind of light one-horse carriage withtwo seats set back to back.

verdure (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet v zh= z in as
*^»lanatlonrorAbbreviation», etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foreian

dog days. A period variously placed between early July
and early September; popularly, the sultry, close part of
the summer.

doge (doj), n. [It., fr. L. dux, duds, leader.] The chief
magistrate in the former republics of Venice and Genoa.

dog'—ear', n. d: v. = dog's-ear.
dog'íish' (dSg'íïshO,
n. Auv

•

of vari¬
ous spe¬
cies of
small sharks.

dOg'ged(-§d; 24), a.
1. Having a characteristic of a dog, Obs. 2. Obstinately
persistent. — Syu. See obstinate. — dog'ged-ly, adv.

dog'ger (-er), n. A broad-bowed, two-masted fishing ves¬
sel, used in the North Sea.

dog'ger-el (-^l), a. Also dog'grel (-rèl). Of verse, low in
style and often irregular iu measure; trivial. — n. A sort of
loose or irregular verse, esp. burlesque or comic,

dog'gish (-Ish), a. Like a dog; esp., currish; snarling,
dog'—heart'ed, a. Unfeeling. Obs.
dog Latin. Barbarous I^tin ; a jargon in imitation of Latin,
dog'ma (d5g'mà; 62), n.; pi. E.-mas (-radz), L. -mata (-md-
td). [L., fr. Gr. 6óvju.a, pi. -para, fr. SoKetv to think.]
1. That which is held as an opinion ; tenet; doctrine. 2. A
doctrine formally stated and authoritatively proclaimed or
laid down, as by a church. — Syn, See doctrine.

dOg-mat'ic (dSg-mSt'ïk) 1 a. 1- Of or pert, to dogma,
dog-mat'i-cal (-ï-kdl) j 2. Characterized by, or given
to the use of, dogmatism; hence, positive, often unduly pos¬
itive, in manneror utterance. — Syn, Magisterial, opinion¬
ated. See dictatorial. — dog-mat'i-cal-ly, adv.

dog'ma-tlsm (dSg'md-tïz'm), n. Positiveness in assertion
in matters of opinion; derogatorily, such positiveness when
unwarranted or arrogant. — dog'ma-tlst (-tist), n.

dog'ma-tlze (-tlz), v. i. ; -tized (-tizd); -tiz'ing (-tïz'ïng).
To speak or write dogmatically.—dog'ma-tiZ'er(-tiz'er),n.

dog'—rose', n. A common European wild rose,
dog's'-ear' (dSgz'-), n. The comer of a leaf, in a book, turned
down. — V. t. To disfigure, as a book, by turning down a leaf
or leaves at the comer.

Dog Star. Sirius, the brightest star in Canis Major,
dog'tooth'vPo-let. Also dog's'-tooth' Vl'O-let. A Euro¬
pean bulbous herb of the lily family, or any
of several related American species, bear¬
ing a nodding yellow or white flower,

dog'trot', n. A gentle trot, like that of a dog.
dog'watch' (dÒg'wSch'), n. A watch of '
two hours on shipboard. There are two,
from 4 to 6 p. m. and from 6 to 8 p. m.

dog'-wea'ry, a. Extremely weary.
dOg'WOOd' (-w56d'),n. 1. Any tree or shrub
of the genus {Comus) including the Euro¬
pean cornel and the flowering cornel of the
United States. 2. Any of various other
plants resembling the dogwood,

dol'ly (doi'lï), n.; pi. -lies (-liz). A small
napkin, or oimamental piece of linen, lace,
or the like, for a table.

dO'ing (doo'ïng), n. Usually in pi. Any¬
thing done ; a deed ; hence, conduct,

doit (doit), w. \T). duit,\cei\. pveit, prop.,
piece cut off.] A Dutch coin of little value, nop-wh

dol'drxuns (dSl'drwmz), n. 1. Dullness; loiec.
depression. 2. Naut. A part of the ocean, '
near the equator, abounding in calms, squalls, and light, baf¬
fling winds.

dole (dol), n. [OP. (fo?, fr. doiotV to suffer, L. áoZere.] Grief,
lamentation. Archaic.

dole, n. [L. dolus artifice, guile, deceit.] 1. Guile; deceit
Rare. 2. Scots Law. Criminal intent,

dole, [AS. rfrt/portion; same word as rfíè?. See deal.]
1. A part; share ; lot; hence, a fate or destiny. 2. A dis¬
tribution, esp. of gifts of charity; also, that whicli is dis¬
tributed. — V. t. ; doled (dold); dol'ing (dól'ïng). To
deal out in small portions ; distribute, as a dole,

dole'ful (-f551), a. Full of dole, or grief; sad; gloomy. —
dole'ful-ly, adv. — dole'ful-ness, n.
Syn. Dolorous, dreary, dismal, melancholy. — Doleful,
lugubrious, rueful have all weakened from their original
meaning, and are often used with a half-humorous conno-

\ in Guide.
= eaualsi

azure. Numbers refer to §
Word* -b combined with.
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tation. Doleful aud luqübrious are often applied to what
is exaggeratedly dismal or dreary. Bueful often implies
somewhat quizzical self-pity or regret,

dol^er-ite (d51'er-it), n. [Gr. éoÀepòç deceptive.] A kind
of darkf igneous rock,

dole'some (dòl'silm), a. Doleful.
. doll (d(51), n. [for Dorothy^ the proper name.] A child's pup¬

pet ; a toy baby for a child.
dol'lar (dol'er), n. [fr. LG. or OD., fr. G. thaler^ for Joa-
chimslhaler^ i. e., a piece of money first coined, about 1518,
in the valley (G.íAa¿) of St. Joachim„ in Bohemia.] 1. The
Spanish peso, or piece of eight (= 8 reals) or the modem
Spanish peso. 2. a A United States silver coin of the legal
value of 100 cents; also, a gold coin (no longer issued) worth
100 cents, b A bank note, treasury note, or the like, of
the legal value of 100 cents. 3. Any of various other coins,
as the Mexican peso. 4. The value of a dollar. Symbol, $.

dol'lar-ilsh' (-fïshO, 71. A small edible marine fish with a
laterally compressed body; — called also butiei'Jish.

dolVy (-T), 71. ;pi. dollies (-ïz). A doll; — a child's name,
dol'man (dòl'màn), n. / pi. -mans. [Turk. dülÜ7}iàn.'\ A
woman's cloak with capelike pieces instead of sleeves,

dolmen (-m6n), n. [F.] A monument of several
huge stones forming a chamber, usually regarded as a tomb.

doFo-mitC (-o-mit), «. [after the French geologist Do/o-
7nfez¿.] Min. A carbonate of calcium and magnesium, in¬
cluding much of the common white marble,

do'lor, do'lour (do'ler), n. [OF. dolo7\ fr. L. dolor,, fr. do¬
leré. See dole grief.] Grief; distress; anguish. Poetic.

doI'or-OUS (dSl'er-iis), «. 1. Grievous; painful. 2. Full of
grief ; sad. — doFor-011S-ly, ddv.

doFpMn ("fïn^, n. [F. dauphin dolphin, dauphin, fr. L. del-
pA/rawi dolphin, Gr. 5cA^tç dol- —
phin.] 1. Any
of various
small-toothed
cetaceans,
some being „

commonly Dolphin, 1.
called pcïïpoises. 2. Either of two pelagic fishes noted for
the brilliant and changing colors assumed when out of the
water and dying. 3. A mooring spar, buoy, or post,

dolt (dolt), n. A heavy, stupid fellow. —dolUÍsh, a.
•dom (-dñm). [AS. -dorn ; from same root as dooTn judg¬
ment.] A suffix used to form nouns signifying: Dignity^
office^ dominion, reahn, world, jurisdiction, of.
Examples: earldom, the dignify, dominion, or jurisdiction

of an earl; Tankeedom, the realm of Yankees; dolldom,
the realm or world of dolls, etc.
2. State, condition, or fact of being.
Examples : martyrdom, .itate ofbeing a mart3T; serfdom,

state or fact of being a serf.
3. Collectively, those having the office or character of, or
those in the state of.
Examples: officialdom, officials collectively; scoundreldom,

scoundrels collectively; belledom, belles collectively.
dO-maln' (do-mSn'), n. [F. domains, L. dominicus of a
lord or master, fr. dominits master, owner.] 1. An estate
held in possession; landed estate; demesne of a lord. 2. The
territory over which dominion is exerted; hence, fig., sphere
of action, thought, infiuence, or the like ; scope,

dome (dom), n. [L. domus a house.] 1. A building; man¬
sion. 2. Arch. [fr. F., fr. Pr., fr. L. doma a roof, house, Gr.
60j/xo.] A cupola, esp. one on a large scale. 3. Any erec¬
tion or natural formation resembling the cupola of a build¬
ing. — v. t.; domed (domd); dom'ing (domTng). To cover
with or as with a dome. —• v. i. To swell like a dome,

dc-mes'tlc (dé-mgs'tïk), a [L. domesticTis, fr. domus
house.] 1. Oforpert. to one's house, home, or family. 2. Of
or pert, to, or made in, a nation considered as a family or
home, or one's own country; native. 3. Remaining much at,
or devoted to, home. 4. Living in association with man; do¬
mesticated; not wild. — n. A hired household assistant,

do-mes'tl-cate (-tT-kat), v. t. i. ; -oat^ed (-kSt'Sd); -cat'-
ino. To make or become domestic.— do-mes^tl-ca'tion, n.

do^mes-tlc'l-ty (do^rnSs-tísT-tï), n. State or character of
being domestic.

dom'l-oUe (dSmT-sTl), dom'l-cU, n. [L. domicilium; do¬
mus house (perh.) root of celare to conceal.] A dwelling
place; residence.—Syn. See habitation.—f. t. <Sc i.; -ciled
(-sTld); -ciL-iNG. To establish in a domicile. — dom^l-cU'l-
a-ry (-sTlT-a-rT; -T-d-rT), a.—dom^'l·clPi·ate (-at), v. t. <S:i.

dom'l-nance (dSmT-nSns) ) n. Quality or state of being
dom'i-nan-cy (-nSn-sï) j dominant,
dom'i-nant (-nánt), a. [L. dominans, -antis, p. pr. See
DOMINATE.] 1. Ruling; prevailing; controlling. 2. MvMc,
Based on, related to, or in the key of, the dominant.
Syn. Ascendant, governing; superior, principal, preemi¬
nent, chief ; preponderant, overbalancing, outweighing.—
Dominant, predominant, paramount, preponderating.
That is dominant which is thought of as (esp. fig.) ruling or
commanding; as, beauty is the dominant idea of his work.

. Predominant emphasizes ascendancy or prevailing influ¬
ence ; as, various subjects of which no one is predoyninani.
Paramount implies rather preeminence or supremacy in
order, rank, or jurisdiction; as, the infiuence of Napoleon
became na?-a//iOwn/. Preponderating applies to that which
outweigns or over\in\'&xicea\3i.s,thepreponaerating tendency,

dom'l-nant, n. Music. The fifth note of the scale,
dom'l-nate (-nat), v. t.; -nat^ed (-imt/gd); -nat'ing. [L.
dominaius, p. p. of domiwari to dominate, ¿onwnwí master,
lord.] To predominate, or have controlling power, over;
rule ; govern, — v. i. To control; predominate,

dom'l-na'tion (-na'shwn), 71. 1. Act of dominating; suprem¬
acy; often, arbitrary or insolent sway. 2. pi. A high order
of angels. —dom'i-na-tive (dSm'í-na-tïv), a.

dolll'i-lia''tor (-natter), 71. One who dominates. //
dom'l-ne (d5m'ï-nè; do'mT-), n. [see dominie.] 1. A cler¬
gyman; minister; specif., a pastor of the Dutch Reformed
Church. Obs., except in Ú. S. 2. = dominie, 1.

dom'i-neer' (dSm'I-ner'), v. i. (5c t. [OD. domineren to feaat
luxuriously, ïr. F. dominer, L. do7ninari. See dominate,
V. /.] To rule insolently or arbitrarily; tyrannize; swagger.

dom''l-iieer'illg,i>. a. Thatdomineers; tyrannical. — Syn.
See masterful. —dom''l-neer'Íng-ly, adv.

do-min'i-cal (do-mTn'1-kál), a. [LL. dominicalis, L. domi¬
nicus of a master or lord, dominus master, lord.] 1. Of or
pert, to Jesus Christ as Lord. 2. Designating, or pert, to,
the Lord's Day, or Sunday. — dominical letter, the letter, in
almanacs, denoting Sunday. — 7u A dominical letter.

Do-minl-can (-kSn), a. Of or pertaining to St. Dommic
(Domingo de Guzman, 1170-1221), or the
religious communities named after him.—
n. R.C, Ch. One of an order of mendicant
preaching friars, founded by St. Dominic,

dom'l-zile (dSmT-nï; dò'mï-nT), n. [L. do-
mine, vocative of dominus master.] 1. A
schoolmaster. 2. = domine, 1.

do-mln'ion (dé-mTn'ywn), n. [LL. domi¬
nio, eqiiiv. to L. dominium.^ 1. Supreme
authority; sovereignty; supremacy. 2.That
which is subject to sovereignty or control;
territory governed. 2. pi. = domination,
2. — Syn. Control, rule, jurisdiction,

doml-no (d5m'T-no),7i. ;pl. -Nosor (eap.the ^

pieces for a game) -noes (-noz). [fr. F.,
It., or Sp., fr. L. dominus master. The
domino was orig. a hood worn by cathedral Dominican Friar,
canons.] 1. A masquerade costume consisting of a robe,with
adjustable hood, and a light half mask. 2. A kind of mMb,
esp. a half mask. 3. pi. A well-known game played with,
usually, fiat, oblong pieces, or men, dotted on one aide after
the manner of dice. Also, sing., one of these pieces, or men.

don (dSn), n. [Sp., fr. L. dominus master.] 1. [cop.] Sir;
Mr.; —a title in Spain, now common to all classes. 2- A
Spanish nobleman or gentleman. 3. A grand person^e;
esp., Eng. Univ. Cant, a college head or university fellow,

don, V. / donned (d5nd); don'ning. [do-f-tm ; —opposed
to doff.To put on; dress in. ,

II Do'fia (do'nya), [j Do'na (do'nd), n. [Sp. doña, Pg. dona.j]
1. Lady; — prefixed to the Christian name of a lady in
Spain and Portugal respectively. 2. [/. 0.] A Spanish of
Portuguese lady.

do'nate (do'nat), v. t.; -nat-ed (-nat-5d); -nat-ing. [L* do-
natus, p. p. of donare to donate, donum gift, dare to gi^o-J
To make a donation of. Chiefly U. S. The use of donate in
a general sense as equivalent to give is vulgar,

do-na'tlon (dè-nS'shwn), n. Act of giving, or that which
is given, as a present; a grant; gift. —Syn. See present.

don'a-tlve(d5n'c-tïv),n. [h.donativum.^ A gift; largess;
present. — a. Of the nature of, or subject to, donation,

done (díín), p. p. of do.
do-nee' (do-nè'), n. One to whom a gift is made.
don'Jon (dQn'jwn ; dSn'jSn), n. [see dungeon.] A massive
chief tower in medieval castles. See castle, Plust.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, ann, ask, sofá; eve, event, €nd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old,
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Don Ja'an (dSn ju'Sn; Sp. don hwan'). In Spanish legend,
a prodígate nobleman of Seville who kills in a duel the father
of a lady whom he has wronged. Don Juan afterward mock¬
ingly invites to supper the statue erected over the grave of
the slain man. The invitation is accepted, and the statue
finally carries Don Juan to hell.

don'key (d5i)'kl), n. ;pi. -keys (-klz). 1. The ass. 2. A
stupid or obstinate fellow; an ass.

Don'na (dSn'd; It. ddn'na), n. [It., fr. L. domina. See
DAME.] A lady; —title given to an Italian lady, or, loosely,
to a Spanish or Portuguese lady (instead of Doña or Dona).

do'nor (d^niir), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. donatOTy fr. donare to
give.] One who gives, or donates.

Don QalS'>)te (d5n kwík'sét; Sp. dèn kè-hò'tà), n. [Sp.]
The hero of a Spanish romance (1605 and 1615) by Cervantes
parodying the romances of chivalry. He is a gaunt country
gentleman, honorable, gentle, and lovable, but so crazed by
reading books of chivalry that be goes forth to do deeds of
knight-errantry.

(Jon'l (dont). Colloq. contr. of do not. Sometimes used
mcorrectly instead of doeenHy contr. of does not.

doom (doom), n. [AS. dòm.] 1. A statute; law ; decree.
Obs.or Hist. 2. Judgment; sentence. 3. That to which
one is doomed; destiny or fate, esp. xmhappy destiny;
hence, ruin; death. 4. The ñnal judgment, at the end of
the world; — now chiefly in crack of doom and day of
doom, — Syn. Fate, lot; ruin, destruction. See destiny.
— V. f. 1. To pronounce judgment upon ; condemn. 2. To
destine; fix; appoint, as by decree or by fate ; ordain.

dooma'day'(doomz'da')ï [AS. domcjdasy.] 1. The day
of the final judgment of mankind. 2. A day of judgment,

door (dor ; 57), n. [AS. duru."^ 1. The movable hinged oç
sliding frame or barrier by which an opening for access, as
into a house, may be closed. 2 A doorway. 3- Passage;
means of approach.

door'keep'or (^kep'er), n. One who keeps or guards a door,
door'nall' (-naP), n. A large-headed nail; — now chiefly
in various phrases, as " as dead as a doomaiV," etc.

door'way' (-wa')» n. A passageway such as a door closes.
dop0(dòp),n. [D. doop a dipping, ííoc7>en to dip.] 1. Any
thick liquid or pasty preparation, as of opium. 2. An ab¬
sorbent material, as that mixed with some high explosives
to render them less dangerous to transport. — v. t. ; doped
(dòpt); DOP'iNO (dop'Tng). To treat or affect with dope,

dor (dèr), n. A trick or deception; mockery,
dor, n.y or dorHjee'tle (dfir'be't'l), n. A kind of beetle, esp.
one that makes a buzzing noise when flying,

dor bug. A dor, as the June beetle. U. S.
Dor'OM (ddr'kds), n. [Gr. Sopícàç gazelle.] In the Bible,

a Christian woman who made "coats and garments" for
the poor. See ix. 36-41.

Do'rl-au (dò'rï-àn; 57), a. Pert, to the Dorians; Doric.
•y n. One of a race that invaded Greece, about the 10th cen¬
tury B. 0., establishing themselves in Doris, laconia, etc.

Dor'io (dSrlk), a. 1. Pert, to Doris, in ancient Greece, or
to the Dorians. 2. Pert, to, or designating, the oldest and
simplest of the Greek architectural orders. — n. The Doric
dialect of Greek.

dor'man-cy (ddr'mün-sï), n. Dor¬
mant state.

dor'lUMt (-mSnt), a. [F., p. pr. of
dormir to sleep, L. dormiré.'] Sleep-
jog ; asleep, or as if asleep; hence,
inactive ; quiescent; in abeyance.
— Syn, See latent.

dor'mer (-mer), n. [lit., the window
of a sleeping apartment, OP. dor- Dormer Window.

A dormer window, or window vertical in a roof;
also, the projecting part in which it is contained,

flor'ml-to-ry (-ml-tí-rï), n. ;pi.
•BIES (-rlz). [L. dormitormmy
ir. dormitorius of or for sleep¬
ing, dormiré to sleep. ] A sleep-
ng room, or a building contain¬

ing sleeping rooms.
(-mousO, n. ; pi.

'

^ (•rois'). Any of several
u;W World rodents some-nat resembling small squirrels

-lliPPswance and liabits.
A? [LG.& D.doi7>.]A hamlet. Dormouse.

dor'sal (d8r'sftl), a. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. dorsum back.]
1. Pertaining to,or situated uearorou, the back, or dorsum,
of au animal or of one of its parts ; — opposed to ventral.
2. Bot. Designating, or pertaining to, the surface turued
away from the axis, as the under or outer side of a loaf.

dor'sum (-sum), n.; L.pL. -sa (-sd). [L.] The back of an
animal or of a part of an animal.

do'ry (do'rl; 57),7i./i>f.-iUES (-rlz). A kind of flat-bottomed
boat.

do'ry, n. [from its color,
F. doréey lit., gilded.] A
john dory or an allied flsh.

dose (dos), n. [F.,fr. Gr.
Sóo-tç a giving, dose, fr. ¿tSovat to give.]

Donee.

^1. The measured
quantity of a'medicine to be taken at one time or in a given
period of time. 2. A definite quantity of anything re¬
garded as having a beueficial influence. 3. Anythingjiau-
seous that one is obliged to take — v. i. ; dosed (dost);
Dos'iNG (dos'Ing). 1. To give doses or medicine to. 2. To
give anything nauseous to.

dOS'sal (dSs'rtl), dOS'sel, n. [OF. dossel.] A cloth put over
the back of a seat or altar as a cover.

dos'sil (-11), n. [fr. OF., spigot, deriv. of L. dux leader.]
1. A spigot. Obs.or Dial. Eng. 2. A pledget of lint, for a
sore, wound, etc.; a tent.

dost (düst), 2d pers. sing. pres. of do.
dot (d5t), n, 1. A small point or spot made with a pointed
instrument. 2. Anything small, a speck. — v. t.; dot'tbd ;
dot'tino. To mark with or as with dots or small spots. —
V. i. To make a dot or dots.

dot, 71. [F.,fr.L.d05,c?(3¿íí, dowry.] Civil_Law. A woman's
marriage portion, or dowTy. — d(rtal (do'tál), a.

dot'age (dot'aj), n. [from dote, v. i.] 1. Feebleness of
mind, esp. in old age; senility. 2. Excessive fondness; weak
and foolish affection.

do'taid (do'tdrd), n. [from dotB; v. i.] A foolish or imbe¬
cile person ; esp., one whose mind is impaired by age.

dote (dot), 7'. i.; dot'ed (dot'Sd); dotting. 1. To be weak-
minded, esp. from age. 2. To be foolishly fond; love to ex¬
cess ; —with on orupon. — dot'er, ti. —doVing-ly, o-dv.

doth (diSth), Zdpers. sing. pres. of do. Archaic.
dot'ter-el (dSfer-?!), n. [ísom dote, v. i.] 1. A kind of
plover. 2. A silly fellow; dupe,

dot'tle, dot'tel (-'l), n. A wad of half-smoked
tobacco left in a pipe. Brit.

dOUDlO (dab"l), a. [fr.
OF., fr. L. dupliiSy fr.
Tootof dwotwo.] 1.Two¬
fold; made or being twice
as great, as large, as'
much, as many, as strong,
as valuable, etc. 2. Being
in pairs; coupled. 3. Two-
foldin relation or charac¬
ter; as, a double meaning.
4. Folded; doubled. _

5. Acting in two ways, or deceitfully ; insincere. 6. Bot.
Having the floral leaves considerably increased beyond the
natural number, usually by cultivation. — n. 1. Twice as
much; twice the number, quantity, value, or the like.
2. The counterpart of another; duplicate. 3. Thing doubled
over or together; plait; fold. 4. A turn in running to es¬
cape ; hence, a trick; shift. — adv. Doubly; in a pair. —
V. t.; -bled (-'Id); -bling (düb'Iïng). [fr. F., fr. L. duplare^
fr. duplus. See double, n.] 1. To multiply by two; make
twice as great. 2. To make of two thicknesses by bending
together; fold. 3. To be the double of. 4. To pass around
or by ; as, to double the cape. 5. To avoid by doubling.
— V. i. 1. To be doubled. 2. To return on one's track.

doU^lO'-banked^ (-bSqkf), a. Having two banks of rowers,
doa'ble^doal'lng, n., or double dealing. Duplicity.—
dou'bleHleal'er, n., or double dealer.

[[ dou'ble-en'ten'dre (doo'br-aN'taN'dr'),?^. [F., but usu¬
ally double entente ambiguity.] A word or expression ad¬
mitting of two interpretations, one often indelicate.

dOU'ble-faced' (dili/'l-fSsf ; lOO), n. Hypocritical.
dOU'ble-ness (flub''l-n58), ti. Quality or state of being dou¬
ble or doubled ; specifically, duplicity ; insincerity.

dou'ble-quick^ a. Of, or performed in, the fastest time or
step in marcliing, next to a run. — n. Double-quick time,
step, or march.

dou^blet (d&b'lSt; 24), n. [F., dim. of double double.] 1. A

Dotterel.
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cloee-fltting body garment for men, worn in western Europe
from about the 15th to the 17th century. 2. One of a pair;
specif., one of two words in the same language derived from
the same original; as, yard and garden. 3. A pair,

dou-bloon' (düb-loon'), n. [ir. F., fr. Sp. doblón, ir. doble
double.] A Spanish gold coin orig. worth about $lü, but
in ld53 reduced to S5. It is no longer issued.

dOU'bly (düb'lï), adc. 1. In twice the quantity ; to twice
the degree. 2. Deceitfully. Archaic. 3. In a twofold
manner; twice ; in two degrees.

doubt (dout), V. I. [fr. OF., fr. L. rfwòiïare'to doubt.] To
waver in opinion ; hesitate in belief ; be undecided. — v. t.
1. To question or hold questionable; be inclined not to be¬
lieve ; distrust. 2. To be apprehensive of; fear; also, to
suspect. — )i. 1. A fluctuation of mind arising from defect
of knowledge or evidence; hesitation. 2. Uncertainty of
condition. 3. AdiflBculty expressed orurged for solution;
an uncertain matter. — doubt'er, n.
Syn. Uncertainty mistrust^ misgiving.—Doubt, dis-
tkü3t, suspicion. DouBT implies lack of certainty ; dis¬
trust, want of confidence; suspicion is more or less hostile
distrust, esp. on insufflcient evidence; as, Ids mind was fullof doabt; tliey were offended by his distrust: he was un¬
easy because of his íuípit'ion that they t/owòWhis loyalty.

dOUbUiul (-fdbl), a. 1. Admitting of doubt; not obvious,
clear, or certain. 2. Characterized by ambiguity ; dubious.
3. Nob settled in opinion ; undetermined. 4. Of uncertain
issue or event. — doubt'lul-ly, adv. — doubUiul-nesB, n.
Syn. Wavering, vacillating, hesitating, distrustful, un¬certain ; problematical, questionable: equivocal, ambigu¬
ous.— Doubtful, dubious. DoubtfuTí is commonly the more
positive; dubious conveys an implication of vagueness,
ambiguity, vacillation, or suspicion; as, a doubtful expres¬
sion; dubious prospects, actions.

doubUless, a. 1. Free from doubt. 2. Free from fear.
Obs. — adv. Undoubtedly. — donbUless-ly, adv.

douce (doos), a. [P. doux, masc., douce, fem., sweet, L.
dulcis.'\ Sober; prudent. 06.?. or Scot.

dOU'oet (dòò'set), n. [F., sweet, dim. of doux.'\ 1. A cus¬
tard. Obs. 2. The testicles of a deer.

II don^'ceur' (dóo^súr'), n. [F.] 1. Gentleness of manner.
Obs., except as French. 2- A gratuity; tip; bribe,

douche (doósh),n. [F., fr. It. doccia, fr. docciare to flow,
pour, fr. L. ducere, ductum, to lead, conduct (water).]
A jet of water or vapor directed upon or into a part of the
body; also, a bath taken by means of a douche,

dough (do), n. [AS. dah."] 1. Paste of bread, pie, or the
like. 2. Anything of the consistency of such paste,

dough'boy' ^boP), n. 1. A flour dumpling. Colloq.
2. Md. An infantryman. Slang, U. S.

dough'nuU (-nut'), n. A small cake usually sweetened,
often made with yeast, fried brown in deep fat.

dOUgh'ty (dou'tT), a.; -ti-er (-tt-er); -ti-est. [AS. dohtig."]
Able; strong; valiant. Now Archaic, orsometchat Humor¬
ous. — doiyph'tl ly (-tï-lï), adv. — dough'tl-ness, n.

dough'y (do'ï), a.; dough'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Like dough;
soft and heavy ; pasty; flabby and pale,

dour (dò5r), a. Hard; fierce; bold; sour in aspect.—
dour'ly, adv. —dour'ness, n. All Scot.

douse, dowse (dous), v. /. & i.; doused, dowsed (doust);
dous'ing, dows'ino. To duck ; immerse,

douse, dowse, u. 1. Naut. To lower in haste, as a sail;
to close, .as a port. 2. To take off; doff. Colloq. 3. To
extinguish. Slang or Cant. — 7i. A blow; stroke. Rare.

dout (doot; dont), t'. f. To extinguish. 06.?.
dOU'ze-pers' (doo'ze-pSrz'), n. pi.; sing. dOU'ze-per'
(-pgr'). Alsodou'se-peers'. [F. l€sdouzepairs{OF. per).']
A body of twelve peers or companions in French romance
and history. In the Charlemagne stories they are twelve
paladins, or great warriors, who form his guard of honor,

dove (düv), n. [fr. AS.] 1. A pigeon ; any of numerous
birds of the pigeon family. 2. One regarded as pure and
gentle, as a woman or child. 3. In Christian symbolism,
the emblem of the Holy Spirit; [cap.] the Holy Spirit.

dove'COt' (dQv'kSf) )
dove'cote' (-kof; -k6t) j
n. An elevated box, with
compartments, for doves
to breed in.

dove'house' (-hous'), n.
A dovecot.

dove'tall'(-taV)» w. Some- Dovetails.

thing shaped like a dove's tail; in carpentry, a flaring tenon

or a mortise making an interlocking joint. — v. t. 1. Carp,
a To cut to a dovetail, b To join by dovetails. 2. To fit izi
or connect strongly or nicely,

dow (uou ; do), V. i. [AS. dugan.] To be able. Scot.
dow (dou),v.¿. [F.douer. SeeDowEu.] Toendow. iVbto
Rare.

fiow'a-ble, a. That may be endowed ; entitled to dower,
aow'a-ger (dou'a-jer), n. [OF. douagiere, fr. douage dower.See dower.] 1. Eng. Law. A widow in the enjoyment of
some property, esp. a title, coming from her deceased hus¬
band. 2. A dignified elderly woman. Colloq.

dow'cet (-set). Obs. var. of doucet.

dow'dy (-di), a.; -di-er (-dl-er); -di-est. [ME. doude a
slovenly woman.] Untidy in dress ; wearing dingy finery.
— Syn. See slovenly. — n. ; pi. -dies (-diz). A woman
dressed untidily, esp. with soiled or rumpled finery.

dow'el (-?!), n. A pin fitting into a hole in an abutting pieco
to prevent motion or slipjiing. —
V. t. ; -eled (-ild) or -elled ; -el-
iko or -el-ling. To fasteii by, or ^
furnish with, dowels. ^

dow'er (-er), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. r—^ ^
L.dos dower.] 1. Law. That por-
tion of, or interest in, the real es- Dowels,
tate of a deceased husband which the law gives for life to
hiswidow." 2. Dowry. 3. Endowment.— v.t. Tosupply
with a dower or dowry ; endow. —dOW'er-Iess, a.

dow'er-y (-T), n. Var. of dowry.
dOWl (doiif),«. Dull; spiritless; stupid. Scot, d: Dial. Eng.
dowlas (doultifi), n. [from Daoulas, in Brittany.] A kind
of coarse linen cloth,

down (doun), n. [Icel. dunn.] 1. Soft fluffy feathers, as of
young birds or under the ordinary feathers of adult birds,
2. A soft hairy outgrowth, as on the face or on a plant;
pubescence. 3. Something made of down, as a pillow.

down, n. [AS. dun.] 1. A hill; esp., a liillock of sand cast
up by the wind along the shore ; — usually in pi. 2. A tract
of open upland ; — usually in pi. ; esp., pi., treeless chalk
uplands along the south coast of England. 3. [cap.] pi-
A roadstead in the North Sea, near Deal,

down, adv. [For older odown, AS. adun, adune, of dvne;
prop., from or off the hill.] 1. In the direction of gravity;
toward or in a lower place or position, or one regarded as
lower; below; — opposite of ^lp. 2. From a past or remote
time or period. 3. From a greater to a less bulk, amount,
or strength, or from a thinner to a thicker consistence. —

prep. In a descending direction along ; from ahigher to a
lower place, or to a place regarded as lower, on or within.
— V. t. To cause to go down; put or bring down; over¬
throw. Archaic or Colloq.Downward; descending;
sloping. — n. 1. The refrain of a song. Obs. 2. A descent;
a reverse of fortune ; low state.

down'cast' (-kàsf), a. 1. Cast down; dejected. 2. Of
looks, cast downward, as from bashfulness or guilt. —n.
A casting down or downward,

down'come' (-kSm'), n. A coming down ; downfall,
down'iall' (-fCF)» ri. 1. A sudden fall or descent; hence,
ruin. 2. A body falling. — down'iall'en (-í6l''n), a.

down'gyved' (-jivd'), a. Hanging down like gyves. Obs-
down'heart'ed (-har'tSd ; 109), a. Dejected; low-spirited.

— down'heart'ed-ly, adv. — down'heart'ed-ness, n.
down'liill'(-hïl'), Giff. Down the slope of a hill; downward.
— ipron. doun'liTF), n. Declivity; elope.—a. Sloping-

down'right' (doun'rif ; doun'rit'), adv. 1. Straight down;
perpendicularly. 06.?. or Archaic. 2. In plain termfc
3. Thoroughly; completely. — (doun'rif), a. 1. Directed
vertically downwards; descending straight down. 2. Plaioi
direct; positive. 3. Absolute ; thorough. — down'risbt*
ly, adv. — down'rlght'ness, n.

down'stairs' (-stfirz'), adv. Down the stairs ; on or toa
lower floor. — (pron. doiin'stfirz'), a. Below stairs,
down'trod'(doun'tr5d') ) n. Trodden down; abused by
down'trod'den (-trSiVn) ) superior power.
down'ward(-werd),gdi'. Also-wards (-wSrdz). 1. From

a higher to a lower place, condition, etc. ; in a descending
course. 2. From an earlier time; from an ancestor or pred¬
ecessor.—o. 1. Moving or extending from a higher to a
lowerplace. 2. Descendingfromaheadorsouree. 3. Tend-
ing to a lower state; deject^ed. — down'ward-ly?

down'y (dounT), a.; down'i-er (-T-er); -i-bst. 1- Cov¬
ered with down. 2. Made of, or resembling, down. Hence:
Soft; quiet.

ale, senate, cà-re, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
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dow'ry (dou'rï), n.; f>l. -nras (-rTz). [contr. from dowery.
Sea dower.] 1. A widow's dower. 2. The money, goods,
or estate which a woman brings to her husband in mar¬
ries ; dot. 3. A gift of property by a man to or for his
bride; dower. 4. Gift of nature; talent.

d0WS6 (dous). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of douse.
flOX-Ol'O-gy (d5k-s5Ko-jï), -gies (-jiz). [fr. LL.,
deriv. of Gr. òó^'a opinion, glory, praise -{- káymv to speak.]
A kind of hymn or formula expressing praise to God.

iOX'y (dòk'sï), n. ; pi. doxies (-sïz). A loose wench,
doze (doz), tí. i.; dozed (dozd); doz'ing (doz'ïng). To
eleep lightly; be drowsy or dull. — n. A light sleep;
drowse. —dOZ'er (doz'er), n.

doz'en (diiz"n), n.; pi. dozen (before another noun), doz¬
ens (-'nz). [fr. OP., fr. douze twelve, fr. L. duodecim;
duo two decern, ten.] A collection of twelve objects,

doz'y (doz'ï), a.; doz'i-eb (-ï-er) ; doz'i-bst. Drowsy,
drab (drSb), n. [ÁS.(/m¿í6e dregs, lees.] 1. A slatternly
woman. 2. A strumpet. — v. i.; drabbed (drSbd); drab'-
Bmo. To associate with drabs.

drab, n. [P. drap cloth, LL. drappus.'] A dull brownish
yellow or yellowish gray. — a. Of the color of drab.

drabOJle (dráb"l),t;. t. dc L; -bled (-'Id); -blino. To draggle,
draohm (drSm), n. 1. A drachma. 2. = dram.
drach'ma (drák'md), n.; pi. E. -mas (-mdz), L. -míe (-mé).
[L., fr. Gr. 6paxfj.rj. See dram.] 1. a A small ancient
Greek weight of various values, b Any of several modern
weights; esp., a dram. 2. An ancient Greek silver coin
weighing a drachma. 3. A gold monetary unit of modern
Greece worth 19.3 cents; also, a silver coin of this value.

Dra-co'ni-an (dra-ko'nï-dn), a. Also Dra-con'lc (-kSn'Tk).
Of or pertaining to Draco, an Athenian archon reputed to
have framed (about 621 b. c.) a reformed code of laws which
later seemed so severe that they were said to be written in
blood. Hence, barbarously severe; harsh; cruel.

dra-conTc (-kèn'ïk), a. [L. draco^ -onis^ dragon, Gr. 6pá-
«UV.] Pertaining to or like a dragon,

draíí (dràf), n. Refuse ; lees ; dregs,
draft, draught (dràft), n. [AS. dragan to draw.] 1. Act
ofdrawing, or hauling ; thethingor quantity drawn ; a load.
2. Act of-drinking or inhaling, as liquor, smoke, etc. 3. A
current of any sort; current of air. 4. Act of drawing
a mark or stroke; the mark or stroke so made ; hence, a
representation, as a map or sketch ; esp., a preliminary
sketch or outline, whether in words or lines. 5. Act of
drawing out, or stretching, or that which is drawn out, as
a thread. 6. A drawing of money from a fund or stock;
an order directing the payment of money. 7. A demand;
claim. 8. The detaching or selecting of any persons, ani¬
mals, or things, from a mass, or those so detached or se¬
lected. 9. Depth of water necessary to float a ship, or the
depth a ship sinks in water, esp. when laden. 10. pi. See
draughts. — t. 1. To draw the preliminary sketch or
plan of. 2. To draw by selection for a particular purpose;
detach for service; select. 3. To draw away or off.

oralts'man, draughts'man (dràfts'mín), n.; pi. -men.1. One who draws pleadings or other writings. 2. One who
makes mechanical plans or sketches, or other drawings.

draught'y (dràf^'tT), a.; -i-er (-tï-er); -i-est. Per¬
taining to, or exposed to, a draft, or current of air.

wag (drSg), r. t.; dragged (drSgd); drag'ging (-Tng).
1. To draw slowly or heavily ; haul. 2. To dredge or
search by means of a drag, grapnel, or tlie like. 3. To
draw along, as something burdensome; hence, to pass in
pain or with difficulty; to continue tediously;—usually
withonoroH¿. 4. To catch with a dragnet or trawl. — Syn.
oee draw. — v. i. 1. To be drawn along on the ground ;
trail. 2. To move onward heavily or slowly. 3. To hang
or lag behind. — n. I. Act of dragging; anything dragged.

A kind of heavy harrow, for breaking up ground. 3. Adevice for dragging along the bottom under water, for dredg-
®tc. 4. A kind of sledge. 5. A kind of heavy coachwith aeats on top. 6. Anything that retards; a clog.

WAg gle (dr5g"l), v./. ,• -oled (-'Id); -gling (drSg'ITng).
To wet and soil by dragging on the groundr in the wet; drabble; trail. — v. i. 1. To be draggled,

rtrà tollow slowly ; straggle.
of (■DSt/), n. A net to be drawn along the bottom

díatí water or along the ground to catch something.
(drSg^ii-mftn), n.; pi. -mans (-mSnz). [deriv.

or. Ar. tarmmcin.'\ An interpreter; —
in the East.

Dragon
Fly. è

drag'On(drSg'Sn),n. [F.,fr.L.í/raco,fr.GT.5páKa)v.] 1. A
huge serpeut; python. 2. A fabulous fftiimal, generally a
monstrous, crested, winged, scaly serpent, lizard, or sau¬
rian. 3. A violent or very strict person, esp. such a wom¬
an ; a duenna. 4. \cap.'\ A northern constellation, near
the pole. 6. Any of several plants, of the arum family,
popiüarly associated with dragons. 6. Used in the Au¬
thorized Version of the Old Testament to translate several
Hebrew forms, some of which are translated hy jackal or
serpent in the Revised Version. ' ^

drag'on-et(-§t),7i. [OF.] 1. A
little dragon. 2. A small Brit¬
ish marine fish.

dragon fly. Any of several
large harmless insects that feed
on gnats, mosquitoes, etc.

drag^on-nade' (drSg'S-nad'), n. Usually in
pi. [F., fr. i/rapoJi dragoon.] The perse¬
cution of French Protestants under Louis XIV., usually by
dragoons ; hence, persecution by troops,

dragoon's blood (drág'&nz). Any of several resinous sub¬
stances, mostly dark red.

dra-goon' (dra-goon'), n. [F. dragon dragon, dragoon, fr.
L. draco dragon, also, a cohort's standard (with a dragon
on it).] Formerly, a mounted infantryman ; now, a caval¬
ryman, usually heavily equipped. — v. t. 1. To harass by
dragoons; persecute with troops. 2. To harass; persecute,

drain (dràn), V. i. <i' i. [AS. drèhmgean., dréahnian.'\ 1. To
draw or flow off by degrees; draw off utterly; exhaust.
2. To make or become gradually dry or empty. — n.
1. Act or process of draining. 2. That by means of which
anything is drained; a channel, trench, or the like.

draln'agO (-aj), 71. 1. Act, process, or mode-of draining;
also, that which is drained off. 2- A system of drains,

drake (dràk), n. The male of the duck, a male duck,
dram (drSm), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. drachma., drachm, drach¬

ma, Gr. Spaxjují, prop., a handful, Spacrcreo-^ai to grasp.]
1. a A weight; in apothecaries'' tveighi, l-Sth of an ounce,
or GO grains (3.888 grams); in avoirdtipois weight., l-16th
of anounce, or27.34grains(l.77grams), b Short for fluid
dram. 2. A. small drink or draft. 3. A little ; mite; bit.

dra'ma (drá'má), n. [L.,fr. Gr. ápa/xa, fr Bpàv todo, act.]
1. A composition intended to portray life or character, esp.
one designed to be performed on the stage. 2. Dramatic
art, literature, or affairs. 3. A series of real events having
dramatic unity and interest. — dra-mat'ic (drd-mSt'ïk),
dra-mat'l-cal (-ï-kiíi), a. — dra-mat'i-cal-ly, adv.
Sytié Dramatic, theatrical, melodramatic. That is dra¬
matic which is appropriate to the drama, esp. as suggest¬
ing vividly expressive action or gesture, unexpected con¬
junctions, or a striking dénouement; as, the dramatic
struggle between Hildebrand and Henry IV. That is the¬
atrical which is exaggerated, artiflcial, or tawdry in its
dramatic effect; as, a theatrical display of grief. That is
melodramatic which is sensationally dramatic.

dra-maViCS, n. pi. Dramatic writings or performances.
Ildra'ma-tis per-so'nse (drSm'd-tTs per-sò'ne). [L.] The
characters or actors in a drama or play,

dram'a-tist (drSm'à-tïst), n. A playwright,
dram'a-tize (-tiz), v. t. ; -tized (-tizd); -tiz'ing (-tIz/Tng).
1. To relate in the form of the drama; make into a drama.
2. To represent dramatically.—dram^a-tl-za'tíon (-tï-
za'shun; -tí-zà'shiín), n.

dram'mach (dràm'àK), dram'mock (-uk), drum'mock
(drum'-), n. A mixture of meal and water. Scot.

dram'sbop' (drSm'shbp'), n. A barroom,
drank (driiqk), pret. of drink.
drape (drap), v. t.; draped (drapt); drap'ing (drapTng).
[F. draper, fr. drap cloth.] 1. To cover or adorn with or
as with drapery. 2. To arrange in folds ; hang,

dra'per (dra'per), n. [F. drapier.'\ Formerly, a maker of
cloth; now, a dealer in cloths.

dra'per-y (-7), n. ; pi. -peries (-Tz). 1. Cloth, or woolen
stuffs in general. 2. The occupation of a draper. 3. A tex¬
tile fabric for decorative purposes, esp. for hangings or loose
vestments; hence, hangings or loose coverings. 4. The
di.spositionof hangings,garments, etc., as in painting.

dras'tiC (drSs'tïk), a. [Gr. Spao-TtKo?, fr. Spav to do, act.]
Acting rapidly and violently; extreme in effect,

draugbt (dràft), n. Act of drawing, that which is drawn,
etc. See draft, n. — v. t. To draw, etc. See draft.

draughts (dráfts), n. pi. Checkers, the game (which see),
drave (drav). Archaic or dial. pret. of drive.

verdiire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §
anaUoaa of Abbreviations, Slirns* ©to., precede Vocabulary. U Forelsu Word, combined with.

in Guide,
= eauala.
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Dra-Vldl-an (dro-vYdT-Sn), a. Of or pertaining to the Dra-
▼idians, or their languages. — n. 1. An individual of the
oldest of the known races of India. Dravidians constitute
the bulk of the popiilation of southern Hindustan, except
on the west coast. 2. The group of related tongues forming
the speech of the Dravidiaus.

draw (dr6), V. t. ; pret. dkew (drob); p. p. drawn (drón);
<f; v6. n.DBAW'iNO. [AS. rfra^ran.] 1. To pull so as

to cause to follow; haul; drag. 2. To remove; withdraw.
3. To call toward itself; attract; allure; induce. 4. To
inhale; also, to utter or produce with inhalation; heave ;
as, to draw breath or a sigh. 6. To cause to come out;
extract; bring forth ; take out; elicit; as, to draw water,
lots, a card, (fig.) oaths from a person, etc. 6. To derive,
deduce, or take, as from premises, a source, a fund, etc.

conduct, convey, bring, take, divert, etc. as if by
pulling; hence, to bring about or bring on. 8. To disem¬
bowel ; eviscerate; as, hanged and drawn. 9. To lengthen,
protract, or stretch. 10. To produce by or as by tracing
a pen or pencil over a surface; hence, to represent by
words; depict; describe. 11. To write in due form; as,
to draw a deed. 12. To formulate; as, to draw compari¬
sons. 13. To require (so great a depth) for floating; sink so
deep ; — of a vessel. 14. To leave (a contest) undecided.
Syn. Draw, drag, haul. Draw is the general term for
traction of any sort. To drag is to draw with toil, diffi¬
culty, or violence, esp. against resistance; as, to drag a
coach through the mire. To haul is to pull or tug, or (esp.)
to transport by drawing: as, to haul down the sails, to haul
in a net, to haul a load of wood.
— r. Í. 1. To move; come or go ; literally, to draw one's
self;—with prepositions and adverbs. 2. Of a hound, to
track game by scent; also, to approach the game cautiously
after pointing. 3. To pull; move something by pulling.
4. To contract; shrink. 5. To attract; entice. 6. To act
as a blistering agent;—said of a plaster, poultice, etc.
7. To be drawn or pulled ; admit of being drawn. 8. To
delineate ; sketch ; practice drawing. 9. To make a writ¬
ten demand for payment of money deposited or due. Also
fig. 10. To get information, supplies, etc. 11. To sink
(to a certain depth) in water when floating. 12. To pro¬
duce, or admit of, a draft, or current, as a chimney. — n.
1. Act or process of drawing. 2. The result of drawing;
state of being drawn ; a drawn battle, game, etc. 3. That
which is drawn or is subject to drawing; as •, a An amount
drawn, b A lot or chance drawn, c The movable part of
a drawbridge. U. S.

draw'back^ (-bSk'), n. 1. Money paid back or remitted
after collection. 2. Loss; hindrance; objectionable featur^.

draw'bridge^ (-brlj'), n. A bridge of which all or part is
made to be raised,
drawn, or moved
aside, to admit or
hinder passage,

draw-ee' (drS-e'),
n. The person on g Drawbridgewhom an order or 6 h
bill of exchange is drawn ; —correlative of drawer.
drawer (dr6'er), 71. 1. One that draws; as: a One who
draws liquor, b A draftsman, c One who issues an order
or bill of exchange; —correlative ot drawee. 2. A boxlike
receptacle as in a table or stand, arranged to be drawn out.
3- pi. An undergarment for the legs and lower body,

draw'ing, n. l. Act of one that draws. 2. A picture or
representation made by lines or, loosely, by shading or
color; sketch.

draw'ing-room', n. [abbr. fr. withdrawing room.] 1. A
room for the reception of company ; the room to which the
ladies withdraw from the dining room. 2. The company
assembled, or a reception of company, in such a room,

drawl (drOI), v. t. & i. To speak in a slow, lengthened
tone. — n. A drawling utterance. — drawl'er, n.

dray (dra), n. [deriv. of
AS. dra¬
gan to,
draw.] A
strong
low cart 1 ' One form

of Dray.
on, without fixed sides. — dray'inan (-mSn), n.

dray'age (dra'Sj), ti. 1. Use of a dray. 2. Charge, or
sum paid, for the use of a dray,

dread (drSd), v. t. <fe i. [AS. drsedan, in comp.] 1. Tofear greatly; also, to regard, or look forward to, with
great apprehension. 2. To stand in awe of. O65.—n.
1. Great fear, esp. of impending evil. 2. Reverential or
respectful fear; awe. 3. An object of dread, fear, or rev¬
erence. — Syii« See fear. — a. 1. Exciting great fear;
dreadful. 2. Inspiring with reverential fear; veneiable.

dread'-bolt'ed, a. Armed with dreaded bolts,
dread'ful (drèd'fdbl), a. 1. Fearful; inspiring dread;
terrible. 2. Awful.— Syn. Frightful, terrific, terrible,
horrible, horrid; formidable, tremendous, awful, venerable-
See FEARFUL—dread'ful-ly, adv. — dread'ful-ness, n.

dread'less, a. Free from dread; fearless,
dread'nanght, dread'nonght^ (-n6f), n. 1. A fearless
person; also, an outer garment of very thick cloth, or the
cloth itself. 2. [In this sense dreadnought.] Abattleship hav¬
ing its main battery entirely of big guns all of one caliber,

dream (drem), 71. 1. A series of thoughts, images, or emo¬
tions occurring during sleep; any seeming of reality occur¬
ring to one sleeping. 2. Any experience of waking life
suggestive of a dream (sense 1) ; esp., a visionary creation
of the imagination ; state of mind marked by abstraction
or confusion of the sense of reality; reverie.
Syn. Dream, vision, reverie. Dream is the general term
for the ideas or images present to the mind in sleep; a vi¬
sion is an appearance (commonly thought of as supernat¬
ural, mysterious, or symbolic) presenting itself to the
inner (or sometimes the bodily) eye, either in sleep or in
an exalted waking mood. Fig., dream suggests vague or
idle, commonly happy, anticipation; vision, more definite
or elaborate pictures conjured up by the fancy. Reverie
is a waking dream.
— 7'. i.; dreamed (dremd) or dreamt (drSmt); dream'ino.
1. To have a dream or dreams. 2- To indulge in day dreams
or reverie. 3- To conceive or think (of), esp. as a plan or
possibility. — V. t. 1. To have a dream of. 2. To fancy or
think of as if in a dream. — dreamier, n.

dreamland^ (-ISnd^), n. An unreal, delightful country
such as is sometimes pictured in dreams; fairyland,

dream'like^ (-llk')? Like a dream ; vague; unreal,
dreamt (drgmt), pret. & p.p. of dream.
dream'y (-Y), a.; dream'i-er (-Y-er); -i-est. 1. Abounding
in dreams or given to dreaming; causing dreams. 2. Like
a dream ; soft; languid. — dream'i-ly, adv. i-ness, «•

drear (drer), a. [see dreary.J Melancholy; gloomy,
drear'y (-Y), ; drear'i-er (-t^-er); -i-est. [AS. dréorig
sad.] 1. Sad; doleful. Archaic. 2. Comfortless; dis¬
mal; gloomy. — drear'l-Iy (-Y-1T), adv. — drearT-ness, "•

dredge (drgj), 71. l. A dredging machine. 2- An oblong
iron frame, with a net attached, for dragging over the sea
bottom, as to gather shellfish, — v. t. ; dredged (drSjd);
dredg'ing (drgj'Ing). To gather with a dredge; to excavate
or deepen with a dredging machine.—dredg'er (drgj'er),!»-

dredge, v. t. To sprinkle (as a roast) with flour, etc.; also,
to sift or sprinkle (flour, etc.).

dredg'er, n. A box with perforated lid to sprinkle flour, etc.
dredg'ing, p. pr. vb. n. of dredge. — dredging macUiii,

a machine for scooping up or removing earth,
dree (dre), v. t. ; dreed (dred); dree'ing. [A£. dréogon.]
To undergo; endure; suffer. Scot.or Archaic.'—a. Te¬
dious ; dreary ; doleful. Scot. & Dial. Eng.

dreg (drgg), n. 1. Corrupt matter in or from a liquid;,
grounds; lees; hence, the most worthless part of anything í
— usually in pi. 2. Residue. — dreg'gy (-Ï), ,

11 Drel^and^ (drï'bdónf), n. [G.; drei three +
league.] A triple alliance; specifically, the alliance oI
Germany, Austria-Hungary, and Italy, formed in 1882.

drench (drgnch), v. t. [AS. drencan to give to drink, to
drench.] 1. To cause to drink; esp., to dose by force.
2. To wet through and through; soak. — Syn. See sato^
rate. — n. 1. A draft; often, one forced down the throat,
also, a potion that causes purging. 2. Act of drenching-
3. Something that drenches. — drenoh'er, 7t. ,

dress (drSs), t'. /. [fr. OF., fr. L. dirigere, directum, w
direct; dis- -|- regere to rule.] 1. To arrange
line, as soldiers; align. 2. To make ieady ; prepare ^oc«,
lumber, stone, etc.) for use, for the market, etc. 3- a
till, prune, or the like, as land, trees, etc. 4- Tocurryv
a horse); comb and brush (the hair); do up. 5. Toarr^,
deck. 6. To clothe; specif., to clothe in formal dr^-
7. To treat with remedies, bandages, etc., as a •
8. To rebuke; scold; beat;—often with doicn. — o7^'
Attire, apparel, accouter, robe, trim, embellish.

senate, cáre, àm, «vceount, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, Ï11; old, Sbey,
iCdxmect; üse, ünitei úm, up, circus, menii; food,f^t; out, oil; cliair',so; 8ing,iqk; then,tiim>

ale,
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1. Mil. To form alignment. 2. To make ready; arrange;
gpecif., to clothe one's self. — n. 1. Act of dressing.
2. Attire; clothes; garments; esp., fine or distinctive ap-

Sarel. 3. A lady's gown. 4. Attention to, or skill in,ress. — Syn. Clothing, vesture, raiment, garb, costume,
dress coat. A man's coat with open front and skirts be¬
hind only, worn in the evening.

dreSB'er (drSs'er), n. One that dresses.
dl68S'er,n. [F. drmoiV.] 1. A bench on which meat, etc.,

ie dressed. 2. A cupboard for dishes and cooking utensils.
3. A chest of drawers, or bureau, with a mirror. U. S.

dress'lng, vb. n. 1. Act of one that dresses. 2. That
which is used to dress anything, as an application to a sore,
manure foi land, a condiment (>r sauce for food. 3. Cas-
tigation; scolding ; — often with down,

dress'mak'er (drSs'mak'er), n. A maker of dresses,
dress'y (-Ï), a. ; dbess'i-bb (-T-Sr); -i-bst. 1. Attentive
to dress. 2. Of garments, etc., stylish. Colloq.

drew (droo), prcr. of draw.
drib (drTb), v. t.; dribbbd (drïbd); drib'bing. [a modifica¬
tion of drip.] Todo, take, drop, etc., little by little. Obs.

drlb'ble (drTb"l), v. i. t. ; -blbd (-'Id); -blino (drïb'lïng).
[freq. of drib.I 1. To fall or let fall in drops; trickle.
2. To slaver; drivel. — n. A trickling stream,

drlb'let, drlb'blet (-ISt; 24), n. A small piece or part; a
small quantity or sum.

dried (drïd), pret. & p. p. of dry.
driegh (drèK). Var. of dree, a.
dii'er, dry'er (dri^r), n. l. One that dries. 2. A sub¬
stance mixed with the oil for paints, varnishes, etc., to makeit dry more quickly.

dri'er, compar,^ drl'est, superi.^ of dry, a.
dlllt (drift), n. [from drive.] X. Act of driving; propul¬sion; controlling influence 2. That which is forced, or
urged along, esp. by wind, water, or ice; specif., Geol.^material moved from one place and deposited in another,
as by a river or glacier. 3. State of being driven; act or
njption of drifting. 4. a Deviation of a ship from her
course caused by currents, b A slow movement of ocean¬
ic waters, esp. of surface waters, subject to diversion or re¬
versal by the wind. 5. Tendency of an act, argument, orthelike; purport; also, meaning; aim. — Syn. See tend¬
ency. — v. í. ct t. 1. To float or drive along by or as bywater or air., 2. To heap up by the force of wind,

drut'age (-àj), n. Anything that drifts or has drifted,
dnit'wood' (-wdbd'), n. Wood drifted by water; fig., what-is drifting or floating as on water.
4nil(drTl), n. [see drill to bore.] 1. An instrument for
boring holes in hard substances. 2. A certain marine mol-
J

1 Flat Drill; 2 Flute ; 3 Single-twlflt; 4 Two-groove.
luBk, destructive of oysters. 3. Act or exercise of training
soldiers, as in the manual of arms, etc.; hence, art of drill¬
ing m anything. 4. Any exercise, physical or mental, en-lorced with regularity. —v. t. <Se i. [D. drillen to bore,flri 1 (soldiers).] 1. To pierce or bore with or as with a
drill. 2. To train in the militaryart, as soldiers. 3. Tonstruct or practice thoroughly in any art or branch of

' discipline; hence, to impart (ideas) in this way.
^1>^. A West African baboon, smaller than the mandrill.'^1,1'./. X. To sow, as seeds, by dribbling them along. 2. To^Mground) in drills.
m V ' 2. Agrie, a An implement for

axing holes or furrows into which it sows seeds, b A lighturrow into which seed is sown, or the row of sown seed,
jnu.n. Abbr. of drilling, a cloth,
inn} entice. Obs. or Dial. Eng.ffifr (-5r), n. One that drills.ullng,n. [G, dnV/ícÁ,fr. L.fn'fwhavingthreethreads,

three -f- licium warp thread.] A heavyWledlinen or cotton fabric. ^ ^
Action of one that drills.

Vv n. One who teaches drill or teaches
ilrtn«/Jdirects military drill.5SJy Wn'ii , Var. of detlt.
idSS«l\ *'• drank (drSqk), formerly drunk
DRinil/ ^\P-: drunk and (chiefly used as an adjective)

- ♦ k en (- n); p. pr. v6. n. deimk'ing. [AS. drincan."]

X. To swallow (a liquid); imbibe. 2. To take in (a liquid)
in any manner; to absorb; imbibe. 3. To take in through
the senses ; inhale, hear, see, etc. — v. t. X. To swallow
anything liquid; imbibe; to partake of somethiug as if
in satisfaction of thirst or the taking of a potion. 2. To
drink alcoholic liquors, esp. toexcess; tipple. —n. X. Liq¬
uid to be swallowed ; beverage. 2. Intoxicating liquor.
3. Excessive drinking. 4. A potion ; draft,

drink'a-ble (drlqk'd-b'l), a. See -able. —n. A beverage,
drlnk'er (-er), n. One who drinks, esp. habitually of in¬
toxicants.

drip (drip), v. /.; dripped (dript) or drift ; drip'ping.
To let fall in drops.—v.i. X- To let fall drops of moisture
or liquid. 2. To fall in drops. — n. Act of dripping;
that which drips.

drip'pln^t vb. n. X. A falling in drops, or the soxmd so
made. 2. That which falls in drops. — dripping pan%^ pan
for catching the dripping from roasting meat,

drive (driv), v. t.; pret. drove (drov), formerly drave
(drav); p. p. driv'en (drlv"n) ; p. pr. & vb. n. driv'ing
(driv'Ing). [AS. drlfan.'] X. To impel away from, or
along before, the impelling force ; to urge or push onward.
2. To urge on and direct the motions of, as horses; hence,
also, to convey in a vehicle. 3. To advance by excavation
or the like, as a tunnel. 4. To carry on or through ener¬
getically, as a trade. 6. To urge, press, or bring to a point
or state; as, to drive one mad. 6. To urge to effort;
overtask.—V. i. X. To rush and press with violence. 2. To
be forced along; be driven. 3. To go by, or pass in, a vehi¬
cle whose course is wholly or partly under one's direction.
4. To aim, or tend, to a point; — usually with at. — Syn.
See ride.—n. X. Act of driving ; esp., atripinavehicle
wholly or partly under one's control. 2. A road prepared
esp. for driving. 3. Violent or rapid motion; esp., a
hurried dispatch of business. 4. A collection of objects
driven, as of animals or floating logs.

drlv'el (drlv"l), V. i. f -eled (-'Id) or -elled ; -bl-ino or -el-
lino. [AS. dreflian."] X. To slaver or slobber like a child
or an idiot. 2. To flow from the mouth like spittle. 3. To
be silly in speech. — n. X. Slaver or slobber. 2. Foolish
talk; twaddle. — driv'el-er, drlv'el-ler, n.

driv'en (drlv''n), p. of drive. [overseer, etc. |driver (drlv'er), n. One that drives, as a coachman, an|
drlve'way' (drïv'wà'), n. A passage or way along which
vehicles or animals are driven.

drlz'zle (drlz"l), v. i.; -zled (-'Id) ? -zling (drlz'llng). To
rain in minute drops. — v. t. X. To shed in minute drops.
2. To wet with minute drops. — n. Fine rain like mist. —

drlz'zly (-11), a.
droll (drol), a. [F. dro/e.] Queer, and fitted to provoke
laughter; ludicrous from oddity. — Syn. Comic, comical,
diverting, humorous, ridiculous, odd, facetious. See laugh¬
able. — n. One who raises mirth by odd tricks; buffoon.
— V. i. To play the buffoon. — v. t. To make a jest of.

droll'er-y (drol'er-I), n.; pi. -eribs (-Iz). X. A droll thing ;
as: a A comic picture. Obs. or E. b A comic entertain¬
ment, as a puppet show ; also, a puppet. Obs. o A jest.
2. Jesting; buffoonery. 3. Quality of being droll; humor,

-drome (-drom). [Gr. òpó/xoç a running, fr. bpafielv to run.]
A suffix signifying a running., course j as in hipporfrome,
aerodrome,

drom'e-da-ry (drum'è-dè-rl; drSm'-), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz),
[fr. F., fr. LL. dromedarius., fr. L. droinas (sc. caTnelus)^
fr. Gr. Spopaç running.] Orig., a fleet camel bred esp. for
riding; now, more often, the Arabian or one-humped camel.

Dro'ml-o of Eph'e-sus, Dro'ml-o ol Syr'a-cnse' (drd'-
ml-o). See Antipholus op Ephesus.

drom'ond (drSm'iind; drïím'-), or drom'on (-mu), n. [fr.
OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. Bpopuiv light vessel.] A large, fast gal¬
ley or cutter. Hist.

-dromons, [see -drome.] A suffix signifying running.
drone (drSu), n. [AS. dran."] X. The male of bees, esp.
of the honeybee, which has no sting and gathers no honey.
2. A sluggard.—v.t. To move sluggishly; live in idleness.
— V, t. To spend in sluggish idleness.

drone, v. i. 1.; droned (drond); dron'ing (droning). To
make, or sound with, alow, dull, monotonous, murmuring
sound; to speak monotonously. — n. X. A bagpipe or
similar instrument; also, one of the lowest tubes of a bag¬
pipe, or its tone. 2. Onewhospeaksmonotonously, as with
a drawl. 3. A humming or deep murmuring sound; a deep
sustained monotone. — dron'lsb (drSnlsh), a.
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[contr. fr. drivel.] To drivel.■ "

a.} 1. To
drool (drool), V. ».
droop (droop), V. i. [Icel. drupa.'] 1. To sink or hang
down, asfromexhaustion. 2. To be dispirited or depressed;
languish. 3. To decline to its end or close, as the day.—
V. t. To let droop or sink. — n. A drooping,

drop (drSp), 71. [AS. dropa.] 1. The quantity of fluid thait
falls in one spherical mass; liquid globule. 2. a A modi¬
cum of drink, h pi. Any medicine measured by drops, c
A minute quantity. 3. That which resembles a liquid drop,
as an earring, a sugarplum, etc. 4. A sudden fall; descent.
5. Whatever is arranged to drop or fall from an elevated
position; also, a contrivance for lowering something; as:
a A trapdoor, b A curtain which drops in front of a stage.
C A kind of press or hammer. 6. Depth to which, or dis¬
tance through which, one drops. 7. An abrupt fall in
level. V. t.; dropped (drSpt) or dropt ; drop'ping. 1. To
let mi in or like a drop or drops; to release to a down¬
ward motion. 2. To cover with or as with dropa. 3. To
let go ; dismiss ; also, to quit. 4. To omit (as a letter) in
writing or speaking. 5. To fell or bring down, as by a
blow. 6. To lower, as one's eyes, voice, etc. 7. Naut.
To leave behind. — v. i. 1. To fall in drops. 2. To fall,
or fall away; sink. 3. To lower, as the voice. 4. To come
unexpectedly or casually ; as, my friend in. 5. To
cease, as a quarrel. 6. a To move (easily) down a river or
out to sea; — usually with down, b To fall to the rear; —
with behindy adeiUy or the like. — drop'per (-er), n.

drop'sy (drbp'sT), n. ; pi. -sies (-sïz). [fr. OF., fr. L., fr.
Gr. ú8pwí|/, fr. vSuip water.] An unnatural accumulation
of serous fluid in the body. — drop'si-cal (-sT-kal), a. —
drop'sl-cal-ly, adv. — drop'sied (-sïd), a.

drosh'ky (drSsh'ki), dros'ky (drbs'kT), n.; pi. -kies (-klz).
[Russ. drozhki.] A low, four-wheeled, open carriage, used
in Russia, in which the passengers ride as on a saddlo.

dross (drSs ; 62), n. [AS. dros filth, lees.] 1. The scum
or refuse matter thrown off from molten ore or metal.
2. Waste matter; leavingsrefuse. — dross'y (-T), u. ;
dross'i-br (-T-er); -i-est. — dross'l-ness, n.

drought (drout), drouth (drouth), n. [AS. di-uga&y fr.
drügian to dry.] 1. Dryness; want of rain or water.
2. Parched or desert land. Bare. 3. Thirst. 4. Ijack.
— drought'y (drout'T), drouth'y (drouth'T), a.

drove (drov), 71. [AS.</7'rt/, fr. rfrf/cmtodrive.] 1. A col¬
lection of cattle driven or collected for driving. 2. Any
collection of animals or a crowd of people moving along
together. — Syn. See flock.

drove, pret. of drive.
dro'ver (dro'ver), n. One who drives domestic animals to
market; hence, a dealer in cattle,

drow (drou), n. A drizzle or heavy mist. Scot.
drown (droun), v. i. To be suffocated or peri.sh in water
or other liquid. —v. t. 1. To immerse in water or other
liquid, or to kill by so doing. 2. To overwhelm,

drowse (drouz), v. i. <Sc t. ; drowsed (drouzd); drows'ing.
[AS. (¿ru.ç/an, ífr«.ça7i, to sink, become inactive.] 1. Tobe
or make heavy with sleepiness ; doze. 2. To pass (time)
as In drowsing.— 7i. A doze.

drow'sy (-zT), a.; -si-er (-zf-er) ; -si-est. 1. Inclined to
drowse. 2. Disposing to sleep ; soporific.—drow'sl-ly
(-zT-lï), adv. —drow'sl-ness, n. — Syn. See sleepy.

drub (drQb), v. t.; drubbed (drÜbd); drub'bing. 1. To
beat, as with a stick; thrash ; cudgel. 2. To stamp (the
feet), — v. i. To tap or stamp; drum. — n, A blow with
a cudgel; thump. — dnih'ber (drGb'er), n.

drudge (druj), V. i.; drudged (drujd); deudg'ino. To per¬
form drudgery. •— n. One who drudges; servant; liack.

drudg'er-y (-er-ï), ». Work or toil that is mean, irksome,
or distasteful.—Syn. See work.

drug (drSg), n. \_F. drogue.] 1. Any substance used me¬
dicinally, or, formerly, in dyeing, chemistry, or the arts.
2. A commodity of slow sale, orin no demand; as, a.drug on
the market. — v. t.; drugged (drugd); drug'ging (drü^'-
ïng). To affect with drugs; esp., to stupefy by a narcotic,

drug'get (-8t), n. [F. droguet.] 1. A coarse woolen felt or
woven cloth. 2. Anything, as a floor covering, of drugget,

drug'glst (-Tst), n. One who deals in drugs; an apothecary,
dru'id (drooTd), w. ["L. Druidc.<ty Dnnaaey ipl.] One of a
religious order among the ancient Celts. — dru'ld-ess, n.
fem. — dru-id'lc (droo-Id'Tk), dru-id'l-cal (-T-kál),,a. —
druld-lsm (drooTd-Tz'm), n.

drum (drflm), n. 1. A musical instrument having a
stretched skin or vellum head or heads, beaten with a stick

or pair of sticks in playing. 2. The sound of this instru-
nient. 3. Anythingsuggestiveof a drum, as the tympanumof the ear, a cylindrical part of a machine, etc. 4. A noisy,tumultuous assembly of fashionable people at a private
house; a rout. Obs. or Hid. — v. i. ; drummed (drümd);drum'ming. 1. To beat or playón a drum. 2. To beat
with the fingers as with drumsticks; make a noise like
that of a beaten drum. — v. i. 1. To assemble by or as bybeat of drum; to collect; — with 7ip. 2. To expel ignomln-
iously, with beat of drum ; — with outy down, etc. 3. To
drive or force by reiteration. 4. To strike or thump as In
beating a drum. — drum'beat'' (-bet/), ii.

drum^le (drum'b'l; -'1), v. i. Obs. or Dial. 1. To 1;
gish or lazy ; be confused. 2. To mumble in speech.

drum'lin(-lln),7i. [Gael, rfrwfm the ridge of a hill.] Gtol.
An elongate or oval hill of glacial drift,

drum'ly (-1Ï), a. Turbid; also, troubled. Scot.
drum major. The marching leader of a band or drum corps,
drum'mer (drum'er), n. 1. One who beats or plays the
drum, asín abaud. 2. A commercial traveler. Ckiejly U.S.

dnim'mock (-2k). Var. of drammack.
drum'sUck^ (-stïk/), 7í, 1. A stick for beating a drum.
2. The segment of a fowl's leg between thigh and tarsus,

drunk (driii)k),of drink. Hence: a. 1. Intoxicated
with or as with strong drink. 2. Drenched.
Syii. Drunk, drunken, intoxicated, inebriated. Drunkis the plain-spoken, direct, and inclusive term ; intoxicat¬
ed may be exactly synonymous with drunky but is oftenapplied more or less euphemistically to one but slightlyunder the iufiueuce of liquor; inebriated, in common par¬lance, is chiefly euphemistic; as, (colloq.) drunk as a fid¬
dler, dead drunk ,• he was slightly intoxicated. Drunk mi
drunken differ in that dmink is commonly used predica-
tively, while drunken is chiefly attributive. Drunken
suggests habitual inebriation ; it also applies to whatever
pertains to, or proceeds from, intoxication; as, au idle,
dnmken loafer; a d7-unken sleep.

drunk'ard (-drd), ti. [drunk -}- -ard.] One who habitu¬
ally drinks strong liquors to excess,

dnink'en (-'n), g. i. Overcome by strong drink; dnmk.
2. Saturated with liquid or moisture ; drenched. 3. Per¬
taining to, or characterized by, intoxication.— Syn. See
drunk. — drunk'en-Iy, adv. — drunk'en-ness, n.

dru-pa'ceous (drSó-pa'shñs), a. Pertaining to, or of the
nature ofj_or bearing, drupes, as fruits or trees,

drupe (droop), n. [L. drupa au overripe, v/rinkled olive,
Gr. ¿piÍTTTra.] A fruit consisting of
a pulpy, leatherlike, or fibrous outer
covering and a woody or bony inner
shell, or stone, inclosingasingle seed,
as in the plum, cherry, and peach,

drupe'let ^ISt), n. [dim. of drupe.]
A small drupe, as one of the pulpy I
grains of the blackberry,

dry (drT), a. ; dri'er (dri'er); dri'est.
[AS. dryge.] 1. Free from moisture-, Drupe of Peach,
not wet or moist. 2. Designating, pertaining to, or chal·
acterized by, absence, dissipation, etc., of moisture ; a«J
a Of animals, not giving milk, b Thirsty; needing firink.
C Not shedding, or accompanied by, tears, d Of commod¬
ities, solid, as opposed to liquid, e In or on which the
sale of intoxicating liquor is prohibited ; as, a dry town.
Slangy U. S. 3. Characterized by a quality somewhat
severe, grave, or hard ; hence, sharp ; shrewd ; quaint; aa,
dry wit. 4. Lacking sweetness; — said esp. of wines.
Syn. Uninteresting, insipid, vapid, jejune, sterile, dull.
Sointless, tiresome, fruitless, unprofitable.—DrYj arid.'ry is the general term for what is destitute of moistuwJ
arid suggests definitely a parched or dried-up condition,
esp. with reference to regions or tracts of land; as, drj/gra».
eyes ; a dry season ; an arid waste, region, desert,
dry goods, textile fabrics, — in distinction from groceriei-
Cniejly U. S. — d. measure, a system of measures of vohjo®
for dry or coarse articles, esp. the system in which 2
= 1 quart, 8 quarts = 1 peck, 4 pecks = 1 bushel. — d. nurM.
a nurse who attends and feeds a child by hand.
— V. i. <1*1.; dried (drïd); dry'ing. To make or become drj'-
— 77. ,■«/. dries (drïz). Dry state or condition. ^

dry'ad (-Sd), n. [L. drya-fy pi. -ade.ty Gr. Spuàç, fr.
tree.] Cla,7,7. Myth. A wood nymph ; anymph whose liieií
bound i7p with that of her tree. — diy-ad'lc (drï·Sd'Tk)!

dry'-beat', v. t. To beat severely. Obs.
dry'er. Var. of drier.
dry'fOOt', adv. By the scent of the foot. Obs.

ale, senate, càre, ám, íïccount, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, ^ent, ènd, recent, md.kèr; ice, ill; old, ñbey, òrb, 5dd,
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dryly (driOT), a(iv., jlry'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
flry'dalt'er (dri'sdl'ter), n. A dealer in producte that are
salted or dried, or, also, in drugs, dyes, resins, etc. Eng.

du'id (du'ád), n. [see DYAD.] A union of two ; a pair.
du'al(-al),a. \L·.dualis^ir.daot\No.'\ 1. Pertaining to two;
as, the dual number. 2. Twofold ; double. — n. The
dual number, as in Greek.

du'al-lsm (-ïz'm), n. State of being dual, or twofold; any
system founded on a dual principle, or a twofold distinc¬
tion.—du'al-ist, n. —du^al-is'tlc (-ïs'tïk), a.

flu-al'l-ty (dè-ai'í-tï), n. Quality or state of being dual,
flub (düb), V. t. ; dubded (dSbd) ; dub'bing. [AS. dubban to
dub a knight, fr. OF.] 1. To confer knighthood on. See
ACCOLADE. 2. To invest with any dignity or new character;
call; style. .3. To strike, rub, or dress smooth, as a timber,

dub, V. t. ¿e i. To thrust or make a thrust; poke. — n.
A drumbeat or like sound.

flu-bFe-ty (du-bi'è-tï), du'bl-os'l-ty (du'bï-bs'ï-tï), n.; pi.
•TIES (-tTz). Dubiousness or an instance of it.

flu'bl-oua (du'bï-Ss), a. [L. dubiosus^ dubius, fr. rfuotwo.]1. Occasioning doubt. 2. Doubtful, or not settled in
opinion. 3. Of uncertain event or issue ; as, in dubious
battle. 4. Of questionable character ; as, a trans¬
action.— Syii. Doubting, undetermined ; equivocal. See
DOUBTFUL. — du'bl-ous-ly, adv. — du'bl-ous-ness, n.

du'bi-ta-bl© (-tó-b'l), a. Liable to be doubted ; uncertain,
du'bl-tale (dü'bï-tàtí, V. i.; -tatted (-tat'Sd), -tat'ing. [L.
iuhUalm, p. p. of dubitare. See doubt.] To doubt. Rare.
"7 du'bl-ta'tion (-ta'shiin), n. — du'bi-ta-tive (du'bl-ta-tlv), a. — du'bi-ta-tlve-ly, adv.

flu'cal (-kííl), a. [F.] Of or pert, to a duke or dukedom,
fluc'at (duk'rtt), n. [F., fr. It., fr. LL., fr. L. dux leader.]1. A former gold coin worth about $2.28, first coined in Ven¬
ice in 1284. 2. An old Venetian money of account. Obs.dUCh'eas (düch'Ss), n. [F. duchesse^ fr. due duke.] Thewife or widow oLa duke; also, a lady who has the sov¬
ereignty of a duc^ in her own right,duch'y (-T), n.; pi. duchies (-Tz). [fr. F., fr. L. duxleader;] The territory of a duke or duchess; a dukedom,flbck (dttk), n. [D. doek cloth, canvas.] 1. A linen (orwmeiimes cotton) fabric, finer and lighter than canvas.2- pi. Light clothes, esp. trousers of duck. Colloq.flUCk, n. [AS. duce."] 1. Any of numerous flat-billed
swi^mming birds of the family including the geese, swans,and mergansers. 2. A female duck as distinguished froma male, or drake. 3. A pet; darling. Colloq. 4. A dis¬abled person or thing ; esp. in the phrase, a lame duck.flUCk.u. cfc I. [ME. ifuA'en, to dive.] 1. To tlirustor plunge under water or other liquid and siíddenly with¬draw. 2. To bow; to bob down, as one's head. 3. To cringe?^^o^void, asa blow, by ducking. Colloq.—^n. A sudden

jiDcnnation, as of the head ; a dip or quick plunge.Mok'bllh (-bTP), n. A small aquatic monotreme of Aua-
I Tasmania, having a bill resembling that of a duck,

jjck ling, n. A young or little duck,tluol (duke), n. [L. ductm a conducting, conduit, fr. du-«re, duc/iiw, to lead through.] 1. Anatomy. A tube or
?• canal by which a fluid flows.

1 p ® (dSk'tll), a. [L. ductilis, fr. ducere to lead.]*• bapable of being permanently drawn out or hammered
said esp. of metals, asgold. 2. Easily led; tractable.~byn. Pliant, pliable, flexible; compliant, docile, facile,

— duc-Un-ty (dük-tïlT-tT), n.
in ) , ^ garment or article of clothing ; usuallypl.j clothes; esp., old or cast-off clothes. Colloq. or Slang.

general; traps;" belongings,
in ffo . /I'ii* ^ dandy or exquisite ; a fop. Colloq.
flnrtff'o^ rï» [Ir. duidin.l A short tobacco pipe,
hinJ J 5 n. Anger; ill humor; as, in dudgeon., infln^v'a ~ Syn. See resentment.
wonH handle of a dagger, made of a certain

dim ^ dagger with such a handle. Obs. or Archaic.
Ada endue; endow. Obs.
I. 0\v"ri P' P" devoir to owe, L. debere.'\
íúe • P^iog as a debt, necessity, or right; as, money
obllffaK . ®Capable of satisfying an
revuKr?^' fiufflcient; as, in due time; also, appointed;
(io Bomafk®' process of law. 3. Owing or attributable
to arnv / death due to pneumonia. 4. Appointed
"

^ given time). —n, ' in..,. i. ......_

_ X. That which is due.
claim». Oos. ^adv. 1. Duly. Archaic.^fectly; as, east.

■ Ï.Sht;

dnonbllF (dCbTP), n. Com. A written acknowledgment of
a debt, not made payable to order like a promissory note,dn'el (du'Ji), n. [It. duello, fr. L. dudlum, orig., a con¬
test between two, duo two.] A combat between two per¬
sons fought with deadly weapons by agreement, usuallybefore witnesses {seconds) on each side.— v. i. &t. / -eled
(-èld) or -ellbd; -el-ing or el-ling. To fight or kill in a duel.
— du'el-ing, du'el-ling, n. — du'el-lst, du'el-llst, n.

dn-el'lo (dòo-Sl'o), n.; pi. -los (-oz). [It.] 1. A duel.Obs. or R. 2. The rules of dueling,
du-en'na (du-Sn'd), n. [Sp. dueña, fr. L. domina. See
dame.] 1. An elderly lady in charge of the younger ladiesin a Spanish family 2. A governess ; chaperon,

du-et' (-§t'), n. [It. duetto, dim. of duo duet. It. & L. duo
two.] Music. A composition for two performers,

duff (duf), n. [same word as dough.l A stiff flour j)ud-ding, boiled in a bag; as, plum duff.
dul'fel (düf'èl), n. [I^., fr. Duffel, a town near Antwerp.]A kind of coarse woolen cloth having a thick nap.
duff'er (dufer), n. Chiejly Slang. 1. A peddler or hawker,

esp. of cheap, flashy articles. Eng. 2. A stupid, awkward,
inefficient person. Colloq.

dug (dug), pret. p. p. of dig.
dug, n. A teat, pap.
du'gong (dob'gSng),
n. [fr. Malay, or Jav.l
An aquatic mammal
allied to the manatee,
inhabiting the Red ,<

Sea, Indian Ocean, etc. I
dUg'OUV (dug'out/), n, , ^ /1 V
1. A boat made by Dugong. (^¡j)
hollowing out a log. Chiefly U. S. 2. A rude shelter, as
one dug in a hillside. XJ. S.

duke (duk), n. [F. due, fr. L. dux, ducis, leader, command¬
er, ducere to lead.] 1. In some European countries, a
sovereign prince, ruler of a duchy. 2 In Great Britain
and some other countries, a nobleman of the highest heredi¬
tary rank after that of prince. — v. i. To play the duke,

duke'dom (-dl^m), n. A duchy or the title of a duke.
duFcet (diil'sSt), a. [OF. doncel, dim, of douz sweet, L.
dw/ci5.] 1. Sweet to the taste. Obs. or B. 2. Sweet to
the eye, feeling, or usually to the ear ; melodious,

dul'cl-fy (-sT-fi), V. t.; -fied (-fid); -ft'ino. [L. dulcis
sweet -Í- -/?/.] • To sweeten, as to the taste, or in temper.

duFcl-mer (-mer), n. [fr.
OF., fr. L. dulcis sweet -|-
melos song, Gr. ^¿Aoç.] A
musical instrument having
metallic strings, playedi
with two light hammers. ^

Dul-cln'e-a (diíl-sTn'è-à; Dulcimer.
diíl'sT-ne'á), n. 1. Short for Dul-dn'e-a del To-bo'so (dSltíí-bò'so ; Sp. dooKthè-nà'a dSl té-bo'so), a name given byDon Quixote to his ladylove, Aldonza iJorenzo, a peasant
girl of Toboso. 2. A mistress; sweetheart,

dull (dul), a. 1. Slow of understanding ; stupid. 2. Slowin perception or sensibility; hence, unfeeling; insensible;
as,- the dull clods. 3. Slow in action; sluggish ; as, dull
trade; hence, heavy; listless; inert. 4. Furnishing little
delight, spirit, or variety; uninteresting; gloomy. 5. Not
keen or sharp in edge or point. 6. Not bright or clear to
the eye ; obscure ; dim. 7. Muffled ; not clear, as sounds.
— Syn. Lifeless, inanimate, dead ; gross, obtuse ; sleepy,
drowsy; tedious, irksome; clouded, tarnished. See blunt.
— V. t. & i. To make or become dull. — dull'lsh, a. —
duFly (-1Ï), adv. —dnlFness, dullness, n.

dulFard (dul'drd), n. A stupid person ; a dunce,
dulse (düls), 71. [Gael, didleasg.'] Any of several coarse
red seaweeds used as food, as in Scotland and Iceland,

du'ly (dïïHï), adv. In a due, fit, or becoming manner,
du'ma (doo'ma), n. In Russia, a council ; specif., [cap."],the Russian parliament, created by imperial ukase in 1905.
dumi) (dSm), a. [AS. dxtmh.'] 1. Destitute of the power
of speech. 2. Not willing to speak; mute; silent.
Syn. Silent, still, quiet.—Dumb, mute, speechless, inar-
ticihiatb. Dumb and mute Are often used interchangeably;
as, deaf and dumb, deaf mutes. Dumb, oftener than mute,
implies lack of the power or ability to sjjeak, esp. as in the
case of brute animals and inanimate objects; mute empha¬
sizes the fact of silence, from whatever cause; as, dumb
brutes, idols, stones; he stood mute before his accusers.
Speechless commonly implies deprivation of the power of
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speech. Inarticulate implies either lack of the power to
speak at all, or (esp.) inability to speak intelligibly, on ac¬
count of powerful emotion.
— ÍÍ. t. & i. To make or become dumb.
Rare.—dnmb'ly, adv.—dumb 'ness,n.

dumb'-beir, n. A kind of weight used
(esp. in pairs) in gymnastic exercise.

dumb^found^ dumb'iound'er. Vars. of
dümp0ünd, dump0ünder.

dumb'-walt'er, n. 1. A portable serving
table or stand. 2. A kind of lift or elevator for dishes, etc.

dum'dum (diim'dQm), n., or dumdum bullet- [fr. Duin-
dwn, India.] A kind of expanding buHet.

dum'found', dumVfound' (düm'found'), v. t. {dumb -f
conj'ound.'] To strike dumb, as with astonishment,

dum'found'er, dumb'found'er, v. t. — dumpound.
dum'my (dSml), a. [fr. dumb.'] Fictitious or sham;
feigned. — n. / pi. -mies (-ïz). 1. One dumb; hence, one
habitually silent and inactive. 2. In various four-handed
card games, as bridge, an exposed band played by the oppo¬
site player. 3. A dolt. Colloq. 4. One ostensibly acting for
himself, but really acting for another. 5. An imitation or
copy of something, to be used as a substitute; a sham;
hence, a model or lay figure on which clothing is exhibited,

dump (dQmp), n. 1. A dull, gloomy state of the mind;
low spirits ; —now only mpl. and often humorous. 2. A
melancholy strain or tune in music; a tune. Obs.

dump, n. A thick, ill-shaped piece, as a clumsy leaden
counter used by boys in games, or a globular confection,

dump, V. t. To drop or throw down; hence, to unload, as
coal from a ckrt by tilting it. —n. A place for dumping
anything, as rubbish or refuse; also, that which is dumped.
Both Chiefly U. S. — dump'er, n.

dumpish (dfirapTsh), a. Dull; stupid; sad; melancholy,
dumpling (-ITng), n. [dump an ill-shaped piece +
'ling.] 1. A roundish massof dough boiled in soup, or as a
sort of pudding. 2. A dumpy person or animal. Colloq.

dump'y (düm'pT), a.; dump'i-br (-pT-er); -i-bst. Short
and thick; of proportionately low stature,

dun (dün), V. t. i.; dunned (dund); dun'nino. To ask
or beset for payment; urge importunately. •— n. 1. One
who duns. 2. An urgent request or demand of payment,

dun, a. [AS. rfimw.] Yellowish or grayish brown,
dunce (dQns), n. [from Joannes Dun.i Scotus, a Schoolman
called the jSMÒ/ífi Doctor, who died in 1308.] One backward
in book learning ; a dullard ; dolt;—alluding to the fact
that the followers of Duns Scotus were violently opposed to
the new studies in the Renaissance,

dun'der-head' (dSn'der-hgdO, dun'der-pate' (-pato, n. A
dunce; numskull. — dUU'der-head^ed, a. [the wind. I

dune (dun), n. [P.] A hill or ridge of sand piled up by|
dung (dung), n. [K^. dung.] Manure; feces,
dun'geon (dun'jSn), n. [F. donjon.^ fr. LL. domnio, do¬
minio, forh. dominium, fr. dominus lord.] 1. A donjon.
2. A close, dark prison or vault, commonly underground.

dung'hllF (dung'liTlO, n. 1. A heap of dung. 2. Any mean
situation, condition, or thing; a vile abode,

dung'y (-T), a. Of the nature of dung; filthy ; vile,
dunl-was'sal, dun'ni-was'aal (doon'T-wSs'Sl), n. [Gael.
duine uasal; duine man -j- «nía/noble.] A gentleman,
esp. one of secondary rank. Scot.

dunlin (dQn'lTn), n. A species
of sandpiper.

dun'nage (dQn'àj), n. Naui.
1. Loose stuff used under or
around the cargo to prevent in¬
jury. 2. Baggage or personal ef¬
fects ; — so called esp. by sailors,

dunt (dSnt; ddónt), n. A dull-
sounding blow; also, a wound
from such a blow, Scot. <k Dial.

II du'O (doo^), n.: pi. It. dui (-5),
E. duos (-oz). [It.] A duet, esp. an instrumental duet.

da^0-d60'i-mal (du'o-dSsl-mSl), a. [L. duodecim twelve.
See dozen.] Proceeding by, or expressed in the scale of,
twelves.— n. 1. A twelfth part. 2. pi. Arith. A system
of numbers whose denominations rise in a scale of twelves,

du^o-doc'l-mo (-mo), a. [L. in duodecimo in twelfth.] Hav¬
ing 12 leaves to a sheet, as a book. — n.; pi. -mos (-moz).
A size (commonly about 5X7>á inches) of a book, or of its
p^es, resulting from folding each sheet into 12 leaves;
also, a book of such size; — often written 12mo or 12^.

Dunlin.

dU'O-de^nnm (du'è-dé'nSm), n.; L. pi. -na (-nú). [L. dm-
deni twelve each ; — because about twelve fingers' breadth
in length.] The part of the small intestine next below the
stomach. —du'O-de'nal (-nftl), a.

II duo'mo (dwo'mo; It. dwfi'mo), n.; pi. -ui (-me). [It.]
An Italian cathedral.

dup (düp), V. t. [contr. fr. do up, that is, to lift up the
latch.]

_ To open; as, to dup the door. Obs. or Dial.
dupo (dup), n. [F., OF. duppe, equiv. to F. huppe hoopoe,

a foolish bird, easily caught.] One who has been deceived or
is easily deceived; a gull. — v. t.; duped (dupt), dup'iko
(düp'ïng). To deceive; trick; gull. — Syn. See cheat.

du'ple (du'p'l), a. [L. duplus.] Double,
du'plez (-plSks), a. [L.; duo twoplicare to fold.]

1. Double; twofold. 2. Machinery. Having two parte
that operate at the same time or in the same way, where
the simpler form has but one.

du'pll-CRte (-plï-kàt), a. [L. duplicatus, p. p. of duplican
to double, fr. duplex. See duplex.] Double; twofold;
also, duplex. — n. That which exactly resembles or cor¬
responds to something else; hence, a copy; counterpart.
Syn, Duplicate, copy, transcript, facsimile, replica.
Duplicate may be used of that which exactly correspoude
to, or is the counterpart of, any object; as, a duplicate key,*
book, bill. A copy is a reproduction of something else,often
without exact correspondence; as, he made a rough com
of the design. Transcript is commonly confined to the
copy of a writing. A facsimile is an exact reproduction;
it differs from duplicate, in implying that the one object
is an imitation of the other; as, two First Folio Shakes-
wares may be duplicates, and two facsimiles of the First
Folio may be duplicates, but the facsimiles are not dupli¬
cates of the original. A replica is a copy of a work of art,
(properly) by the maker of the original.
— (-kSt), v./.; -cat/edí-kat/Sd); -catling. 1. To double;
.render double. 2. To make a duplicate of (something).
— dn'pll-ca'tion (-ka'shftn), n.

dn'pll-ca-tlire (-ká-^r), n. A fold, as V a membrane,
du-pllc'i-ty (dfi-plïsl-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. F., fr. L
duplicitas, fr. duplex. See duplex.] Doubleness; esp., de¬
ception by pretending to entertain one set of feelings and act¬
ing under the influence of another; double-dealing. — Syn.
Dissimulation, guile, deception, falsehood. See deceit.

dn'ra-'blO (dü'rà-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. durabUis, fr. durare
to last. See dure.] Able to endure; lasting; enduring. —
Syn. Permanent, firm, stable, continuing, constant, per¬
sistent. See lasting. — du'ra-bil'I-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), du'ra-
ble-ness, n. — du'ra-bly, adv.

dn'ra ma'ter (du'ró ma'ter). Often called simply dn'rfl-
[L., lit., hariimother; it was formerly thought to give rise
to every membrane of the body.] The tough, fibrous out¬
ermost membrane of the brain and spinal cord.

dQ-ra'mezi (du-rà'm6n), 71. [L., fr. durare to harden.]
Bat. The hard, tough heartwood of dicotyledonous trees^
consisting of compacted dead tissues, rendered darker by
development of tannins and coloringmatter. The duramen
is surrounded by the living sapwood, or alburnum,

dur'ance (dür'Sns), n. [OF., duration, fr. L. durant, ■^n·
tis, p. pr. of durare to last. See durí.] !• Duration.
Archaic. 2. Imprisonment; duress,

du-ra'tlon (du-rá'shñn), n. State or quality of lasting; con¬
tinuance. - .

dure (diir), a. [L. durus.] Hard ; severe; rough. Archa\c-
dnre. v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. durare to harden, endure, last,
dun^ihard.] To endure; last. Archaic. , ro-

Du'ren-daV (du'rfti-dal'), n. The marvelous sword of ^
land. When dying, the hero tried in vain to break it on the
rocks, lest it should fall into craven or infidel hands,

du'ress (du'rSs; dú-rgs'), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. duHtia, dtin-
ties. It. durus hard.] Imprisonment; also, constraint,

dur'lng (during)',^, pr. d: vb. n. of dure. Hence: pre^
In the time of; as long as the action or existence of, >
during life. — Syn. See pending.

durst (dúr8t),^re¿. of dare. ,

dusk (dQsk), a. Tending to darkness; moderately
dusky.— 71. 1. The darker part of twilig® or a
2. Quality of being, or that which is, dusk; dusk y
shade; gloom; duskiness. — v. i. To grow orappear
— v.t. To make dusk; darken. Archaic.

dnak'y (-kl), a. ; dusk'i-er (-kT-èr); -i-est. l- Some
dark, as in color or from lack of light. 2. Gloomy,
— dusk'My (-kl-ll), «du. — duskl-ness, n. .
Syn. Dusky, swarthy, tawny. Dusky applies tow

ale, senate, cà^, &xn, account, arm,
fidlt, cSnnect; use, tlnite, úm, üp, circ^.

ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ïll; old,
irc^, meníi; fòDd,ídbt; out,oli; chair, ifo;
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flomewhat dark in light or color. Swabtht and tawny
apply to hue or color only; sivarihy. to a shade verging
od blackness; imvny, to a yellowish orown or tan color.
Swarthy is commonly restricted to the human complexion,

dust (dtist), n. [AS. 1. Fine, dry, powdery parti¬
cles of earth; hence, any fine powder. 2. The earthy re¬
mains of bodies once alive, esp. of human bodies. 3. Fig.,
something worthless, or a low or mean condition; as, to
raise him from the dust. 4. A cloud of dust in the air; as,
to raise a dusi. 5. Gold dust; hence. Slang, cash. — v. t.
1. To make dusty ; soil with dust. 2. To free from dust or
the like. 3. To strew or sprinkle as, or in the form of, dust.

dust'er (dus'ter), n. 1. One that dusts. 2. A light over¬
garment to protect clothing from dust,

dust'y (d&fc'tT), a.; dust'i-bb (-tï-er); -i-bst. 1. Pilled,
abounding, or covered, with dust; clouded with dust.
2. Like dust; dust-colored. 3. Powdery; of the nature
of dust. — dust'i-ly (-tT-lT), adv. — dusH-ness, n.

Dutch (d&ch), a. [D. duUsch German; or G. deuisch, orig.,
popular, national, OHG. diutisk, fr. diot^ diota, a people,
nation.] 1. German; Germanic; Teutonic. 06^., except in
local, careless, or slang usage. 2. Of or pertaining to the
Netherlands, esp. Holland, or their inhabitants. 3. Char-

. acteristic of the Dutch. — n. 1. The language of the Dutch,2. Collective pi. Dutch people; — usually with the.Dutch'man (-mán), n. / pi. -men (-mén). 1. A Dutch per¬
son. 2. Naut. A Dutch vessel.

Dutch'maa's—breeoh^es (-mánz-), n. A delicate spring-flowering herb of the poppy family, of the eastern U. S.
du't0-OU8(du'te-&8), a. Fulfilling duty; dutiful; obedient.
—du'te-ous-ly, adv. — du'te-ous-ness, n.du'ti-a-bl0 (-tT-d-b'l), a. Subject to a duty, as imports,du'tl-ful (-fdbl), a. 1. Performing, or ready to perform,duties; obedient, as to parents. 2. Controlled by, or pro¬ceeding from, a sense of duty. — Syn. Duteous, submissive,docile, respectful.— du'tl-ful-ly, adv.—du'tl-lul-ness, n.

"^'ty (-tï), w. / pZ.-ties (-tïz). [from dub.] 1. Conductdue to parents or superiors, as shown in obedience or sub-
misBlon ; respect or an act of respect. 2. That which is re¬
quired by one's station or occupation ; any assigned service
or business ; as, the duties of a soldier. 3. That which a
person is morally obliged to do or forbear. 4- Any payment,
Beijice, or other render, esp. to the government, imposedand recoverable by law, as a tax on Imports.Syn, Duty, obligation, in ordinary usage, differ chiefly inthat OBLIGATION commonlv implies a more immediate con¬
straint or more specific reference than duty ; as, a sense of(re&arding what one in general ought to do), a sense ofooiiooZton (regarding what one feels bound to do for someparticurar reason or m some particular case).

(du-fim'ver), n.; pi. E. -vies (-verz), L. -vibi
[L. ; duum of two -j- vir man.] Roman Antiq.Either member of a commission or board of two men.

'^■^hl'Vl-rate(-vT-rát),n. The union of two men in thesame
office; also, office or government of two men so associated,

dwarf (dw8rf), n. pr. AS.] An animal (esp. a humanDeing) or plant much below the normal size of its kind,
riíí!* pygmy. Dwarf often (though not necessa-
mi stunted growth; pygmy commonly impliesuiereiy duniuutive size or insignificance.
IT/' S 4' '^· hinder from, or fail in, growing to thewural size; stunt; hence, to diminish in real or apparent26, scope, importance, etc. — a. Of less than the usual or

ilwin ' ®^""ted ; puny. — dwarfish (dwdr'fish), a.
«io n V. i. ; pret. & p. p. dwelt (dwSlt), now leasovralled (dwSld);p.pr. ¿evb. n. dwell'ing. [AS.
dpi .'l'· deceive, hinder, delay, err.] 1. Toto pause or tarry. 2. To abide ; continue.
T_} 3' To abide as a resident; live; reside. — Syn.

dwÀuM »®tay, rest. See reside. — dwell'er (-er), n.
íItoÏu Habitation; abode.—Syn. See habitation.
dwfnfit / P' DWELL.
fAf? J '^· ' -dlbd (-d'ld); -dling (-dlTng).
wftof.. languish.] To diminish; become less;

consume. — Syn. See decrease.

Tn^ r ^ '• '* dwinbd (dwind); dwin'ing (dwïn'-
dv'flTÍ To waste away. Archaic or Scot.
ová<: 1 Tmi' ^'-1. dyadis, the number two, Gr.

' produced by dyeing.
dvfl 'mt\ units treated as one ; a couple; a pair.
2 déah.'\ 1. Color produced by d^cial for dyeing: dyestuff. — v. t,; dyed (dTd);'dye'-

ing. 1. To stain; color, esp. with dyestuffs. 2. To im¬
part (a given color) by dyeing. — v. i. To take or impartcolor in dyeing. — dye'lng (dFïng), n. — dy'er (di'er), n.

dye'stu£i(^ (-stüf), n. A dye or a material that yields a dye.dy'lng (di'tng), p. a. 1. in the act of dying; moribund;
mortal. 2. Of or pertaining to dying or death,

dyke (dïk). Var. of dike.
dy-nam^ic (di-nSm'Tk; dï-)) a. [Gr. Svpa/xtKÓç powerful,
dy-nam^i-Cal (-T-kál) | 6úpa/xiç power, SvvacrOai to

be able.] 1. PAyíící. a Of or pertaining to physical forces
or energy, b Of or peit. to dynamics; active ; — opposedto static orpotential. 2. Belonging to or having energy oreffective action. 3. Pert, to change or process (regarded asmanifesting energy or agency). — dy-nam'i-cal-ly, adv.dy-uam'ics (-ïk8),w. (See-ics.) 1. Mechanics treating ofthe motion of bodies {kinematics) and of the action of forces
in producing or changing their motion {kinetics). Somehold that dynamics includes statics and not kinematics.
2. Moving forces of any kind, or the laws relating to them,dy'lia-mlte (dFnò-mit; dïn'à-), n. [Gr. Siívajatç power.]An explosive consisting of nitroglycerin absorbed in a
porous material. —v. t. ; -mit'ed (-mifgd); -mit'ing. Toshatter with dynamite.—dy'iia-init''er (-mïf/er), n.dy'na-mo (dï'nó-mo), n.; pi. -mos (-moz). [for dynamo-electric machine.] A machine for converting mechanical
energy into electrical energy by magneto-elec¬tric induction ; also, ' — ^
any d3mamo-electric
machine. R

Arm; iV Wire conveying current to Field Coils-

dy^na-mo-e-lec'trlc (-è-lSk'trïk) l a. Pertaining to con-
dy'na-mo-e-lec'trl-cal (-trT-kSl)) version, by induction,
of mechanical energy into electrical energy, or vice versa,

dy^na-mom'e-ter (dPná-mSm'e-ter; dTn'o-), n. [Gr. 6u-
va/xtç power-|-An apparatus for measuring force,

dy'nast (dï'níst; dTn'dst), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Sui'eío·TTjç, fr.
SvvaaOai to be able J A ruler ; prince,

dy'nas-ty (dí'nás-tl ; dTn'ás-ti), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). A
race or succession of kings of the same line or family, or
their continued lordship. — dy-nas'tlc (dí-nSs'tïk; dï-),
dy-nas'tl-cal (-tï-kai), a.

dyne (din),«. [Gr. Suva^iç power : cf. F. dyne.] Physics.
A unit of force; the force which, acting on a gram for a
second, imparts to it a velocity of a centimeter per second,
or, approximately, that exerted by a milligram weight under
the influence of gravity.

dys'en-ter-y (dïa'én-t8r-ï), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Svaevrepia;
5uç- ill, bad -j* evTepov, pi. ivrepa, intestines.] Med. A
specific febrile and inflammatory disease of the oowels. —

dys'en-ter'lc (-tgr^ïk), dys'en-ter'i-cal (-ï-kai), a.
dys-pep'sl-a (dïs-pSp'sT-ò; -shd), n. [L., fr. Gr. Suo-ttc-
^¿a ; &VÇ- hard -j- néifreiv to digest.] Indigestion,

dys-pep'sy (-SÏ), n. Dyspepsia. Oosoles.
dys-pep'tlc ^tïk), a. Also dys-pep'tl-cal (-tï-k2l). Per¬
taining to dyspepsia; having dyspepsia. — n. A person
having dyspepsia. — dys-pep'ti-cal-ly, adv.

dys-pro'sl-mn (dïs-prò'shï-ftm ; -sï-Sm), n. [Gr. Svairpóm-
TOÇ hard to get at.] Chem. An element of the rare-earth
group. Symbol, Dy/at. wt., 162.5.

£xiS^' (87); K=ch in G. icli, ach (60); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.***wUoQt of Abbreviations, fiif^ns, etc., preoeae Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. + combined wltli. ^equals.
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E
"ü (e);j9/. ees,b'8, orEs(ez). The fifth letter of the English
■Li alphabet.
e-. [L. € out, from.] A form of ex-. See ex-.
each (ech), a. or a. pron. [AS. Blc ; à always -j- S'cííc like.]
Every (individual of two or more) considered separately,

ea'ger (e'ger), a. [F. aigre, fr. L. acer sharp, sour, zealous.]
1. Sharp; keen;—applied esp. to sensible things. Obs.or
Archaic. 2. Spirited or strenuous. 3. Keenly desirous to
pursue, perform, or obtain; ardent. — Syn. Earnest, vehe¬
ment, hot, impetuous, fervent, intense, zealous.

ea'ger-ly, adv. In an eager manner,
ea'ger-ness, n. State of being eager; ardor,
ea'gle (e'g'l), n. [F. aig/e, fr. L. ag'uila.'} 1. Any of va¬
rious large diurnal birds of prey of the falcon family. See
bald eagle, lUu^t. 2. A gold coin of the United States,
of the value of ten dollars; — from the eagle on the reverse.
3. An eagle-shaped object or figure, esp. as an emblem;
the seal or standard of any nation having an eagle as em¬
blem, esp. that of the ancient Romans,

ea'gle-eyed' c-id'), a. Sharp-sighted as an eagle,
ea'glet (e'glSt), n. A young eagle,
ea'gre (e'ger; 5'ger), n. See 2d bore (a tidal flood).
eail'llng(en'lTng), n. A yeanling. Obs.
ear (er), n. [AS. ¿are.] 1. The or¬
gan of hearing. 2. The external ear
Description of lUustration
ío(7Part80f the Pmna.
Helix { h Antihe-
lix; c Fossa of the
Antihclix ; d An-
titragus ! e Tra¬
gus ; / Lobule or
Lobe; u Concha;
A Auditory Canal;
t Tympanic Mem¬
brane : k Tym-
fianum ; I a 1-eus; m Incus;.,
n Stapes 5 o Vesti-' ^ L
bule; p Cochlea;
o Three semicircular Canals ; r Au¬
ditory Nerve; s Eustachian Tube.
of man and most mammals. 3. The
sense or actof hearing; also, a refined or
acutesenseofhearing; as,hehasnoear Diagrammatic sec¬
tor music. 4. That which resembles ^
an ear, as the tufts on the head of most
owls. 5. Attention, esp. favorable attention ; audience,

ear, n. [AS. éar.] The fruiting spike of any ceroal (as
Indian corn, or maize, rye, etc.), including the kernels, or
grains, — v. i. To put forth ears ; to provide with ears,

ear, v. t. [AS. erian.^ To plow ; till. Archaic or Dial.
ear'drop' (èr'dr5p')» n. A pendant for the ear.
ear'drum' (-drSm'), n. The drum of the ear.
earl (ürl), n. [AS. eorl man, noble.] In Great Britain, a
nobleman next below a marquis. — earFdom (-diim), n.

early (úr'lT), adv.; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. [AS. sèrlïce ;
ser sooner -j- Uce -ly.] In a time or position near the begin¬
ning of a period or a series; in good season ; betimes.
Syn. Early, soon, betimes. That which happens early
precedes, that which happens soon follows, the point of
time referred to; as, come early (in advance of a set time);
come soon (shortly after the present time). In its more
general use, early applies to that which so far precedes the
end of any division or period of time as to be near the be¬
ginning. Betimes (now somewhat bookish) has less spe¬
cific reference to a given point of time.
— a. Coming early; specifically, occurring in, or belong¬
ing to, remote past time. — ear^-ness (-lï-nSs), n.

ear'mark'(er'mark'),n. A mark of identification on the ear;
any mark of identification. — v. t. To put an earmark on.

earn (úm), v. [AS. eamian.] To merit, or to acquire,
by labor or performance, as wages. — Syn. See obtain.

earn, v. i. & t. To yearn. Obs.
ear'nest (úr'nSst; 24), n. 1. Something of value given by
a buyer to a seller, to bind the bargain; as, earnest money.
2. ^mething givqn beforehand as a pledge; handsel.
Syn. Earnest, pledge (in their fig. uses). An earnest
gives assurance, or establishes a strong probability, ofsomethingmoreto come,usuallyof the same kind; a pledge
(the stronger term) affords security, often for something

quite different; as, a rebuke may be an earnest of future
puni.shment; a ring is ^.pledge of affection,

ear'nest (Qr'ngst; 24), n. [AS. eornost, earnest.'] An aroused
and intent mental state ; — chiefly in the phrase in earnest.
— a. 1. Characterized by, or proceeding from, an intense
and serious state of mind. 2. Important, not trivial.--
ear'nest-Iy, adv. — ear'nest-ness, n.
Syn. Eager, zealous, ardent, sincere, hearty; staid, sedate,
thoughtful. —Earnest, serious, sober, grave, soleuk,
Earnest implies temi^red or restrained eagerness; it al¬
ways connotes sincerity; as, an earnest preacher, earnest
prayers. Serious (opposed to iocose, sportive) implies an
appearance of (sometimes troubled) tiiought or reflection;
sober (opposed to pay, volatile)^ staidness, or the absence
of exhilaratiou; grave (opposed to vwaoions, hilarious), so¬
briety or austerity, as if from weighty interests; soleuk
suggests extreme or impressive gravity,

earn'ing (ür'uïng), 71. Act or process of earning, or what
is earned; esp., money earned,

ear'ring' (er'rïng'), n. A ring through the lobe of the ear,
with or without a jiendant; loosely, an eardrop or the like.

ear'shoF (-shSf), n. Hearing distance,
earth (firth), n. [AS. eor&e.] 1. The globe or planet
which we inhabit. 2. Tlie world as the home of man, in
distinction from heaven and hell. 3. The land, as a mere
solid surface, in distinction from the air or water. 4- The
softer part of the land, in distinction from rock; soilordirt.
5. -A part of this globe; a country. Obs. or R. 6. WorJaly
things, as opposed to spiritual. 7. The people on the globe.
8. The hole of a burrowing animal. 9. Chem. Any of sev¬
eral difiBcultly reducible metallic oxides, as alumina.
Syn. Earth, world. Earth commonly refers to theglobe
in its planetary relations, or as contrasted with heaven or
hell; world usually suggests the sum of human concemfl.
— v. t. <t- i. To hide, or cause to liide, in the earth.

earth1)om' (-b6rn'), a. 1. springing originally from the
earth. 2. Born on'the eartli; human. 3. Relating to, or
occasioned by, earthly objects.

earth'-bound', a. Bound by earth or earthly interests,
earth'en (fir'tlihi), a. Made of earth, as earthenware,
earth'en-ware' (-wSrQ, n. Vessels, ornaments, etc., made
of baked clay, esp. the coarser and less artistic kinds,

earth'i-ness (-thT-nSs), n. Quality of being earthy,
earth'ling (firtli'lTug), n. • An inhabitant of the earth.
earth'Iy (-IT), a. [AS. eor^/Tc.] 1. Of, like, or pertaining
to, the earth, or to man's existence on the earth; not heav¬
enly or spiritual. 2. Possible ; conceivable; as, of what
earthly use is it ? — earthli-ness (-lT-n5s), n.
Syn. Earthly, terrestrial, mundane, worldly, seculab,
temporal. Earthly (opposed to heavenly) is the more
homely and general, terrestrial (opposed to celeshal), tne
more formal and sonorous, term ; earthly dignities, to
talk of earthly things; tlie lerresfiial sphere. Wundanb
often connotes the transitoriness, worldly (under the in¬
fluence of the New Testament sense of " world "), bhepomP
and vanity, of earthly things; as. immdane affairs; If'omiy
amusements. Secular is opposed to sacred, ecclesiasticat,
temporal, to eternal, spiritual.

earth'nuF (-ntitQ, n. 1. Any of various roots, tubers, or
subterranean pods. 2- A truffle,

eartll'quake' (-kwak'), n. A trembling of the earth'ssur-
face, due chiefly to faulting of rocksaiul volcanic explosions,

earth'ward (-werd) ) adv. Toward the earth; — opposeo
earth'wards (-werdz) ) to heavenward or skyward.
earth'work' (-wfirkQ, n. 1. Fort. Any con- (
struction chiefly of earth. 2. In engineer¬
ing, the operations connected with excava¬
tions and embankments of earth.

earth'WOrm^ (-wfirm'), n. 1. Any of nu¬
merous liermaphroditic worms found in
damp soil. 2. A mean, sordid person,

earth'y (Qr'thT), a. 1. Consisting of, orre-
sembling, earth ; earthlike. 2. Of or per-f
taining to tlie earth; terrestrial; esp.,
worldly. 3. Gross; unrefined,

ear'wax'^ (er'wSksQ, 71 The waxlike secre¬
tion of the glanils of the external ear.

ear'wig' (er'wTgO, ri. [fr. AS., fr. éai'C ear
taicaa beetle, worm.] Any of numerous

harmless beetle-like insects, popularly sup-
Enlarged-

ale, senáte, cà^, &m, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, obey,
sdft, cSzmect; use, Unite, úm, úp, circus, menU; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k; then,tiuui
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posed to creep into the human ear. — v. t. } -wigged'
(■wïgdO; -wig'oing (-wïg'ïng). To influence, or attempt to
iufluonce, by insinuations or private talk,

sase (ez), n. [F. aise^ OF. also, free space about one, elbow-
room, LL. fficw, aiace.'l 1. State of being comfortable ;
freedom from pain, effort, trouble, or the like; as, tase of
body. 2. Freedom from constraint, formality, difficulty,
etc.; facility; liberty; naturalness, as of manner.
Syn. Rest, repose, quiet, satisfaction, content, enjoyment.
- Ease, comfort. Ease implies freedom or relaxation from
toil or strain; comfort, such positive well-being as results
in quiet enjoyment or content.
—i". t. tSi ?.; eased (ezd); bas'ing (ez'ïng). 1. To free from
anything that pains, disquiets, or oppresses; relieve. 2. To
reuderle8£painfuloroppressive;alleviate. 3. Tolessenthe
pressure or ten.sion of, as by slackening, lifting, or shifting;
as, to ease a bolt. — Syn. Disburden, quiet, calm, trauqnil-
ize, assuage, allay, mitigate, pacify, soothe,

ease'ful (-fdbl), a. Full of ease ; comfortable ; restful,
ea'sel (e'zèl), n. [D. ezel ass, donkey, hence, easel; fr. L.
asinus ass. See ass.] A frame to hold a painter's canvas
nprigiit, or on which to stand a picture or object of art.

sase'ment (ez'mSnt), n. 1. That which gives ease.
2. Law. Any of several rights which one person may havein the land of another.

eas'l-ly (èz'ï-lT), adv. In an easy manner ; readily.
eas'i-nesB (-nSs), n. State or condition of being easy,
east (est), n. [AS. éast^ adv.] 1. The direction of sun¬
rise; accurately, that point where the center of the sun is
Been to rise at the equinox; the direction to the right of one
facingnorth. 2. [cap.^ Regions, countries, or peoples,
lying to the east; specif., tlie countries of Asia and of the
Afiiatic archipelagoes; the Orient;—so called as being east
of Europe. — a. Toward or at the east; also, from the east,
as a wind. — adv. Eastward.

EasFer (es'^r),«. [AS. easier^ éastron^ pi., paschal feast,Easter, fr. Eastre a goddess for whom a festival was cele¬
brated in'April.] An annual church festival commemorat¬
ing Christ's resurrection, occurring on the Sunday follow¬
ing Good Friday ; also, the festival day.

easFer-ling (es'ter-lTng), n. A native of a country or
region eastward of another. Ohs. or Hist.

eaat'er-ly, a. <fc adv. Situated, directed, or moving toward
the east; also, of winds, blowing from the ea.st.

east'ern (es'tern), a. 1. [cap.'] Pert, to, or characteristic
of, the East; Oriental. 2. East or easterly, as a wind.—Eastern Church, the Christian church, prevailing in Russia,
Greece, Servia, Roumania and the Near East, which sepa¬
rated from the Roman Catholic Church in Ifl-W.

aasFern-er (-tSr-uer),». A native or inhabitant of the east,
esp. [cí7;>.] of the eastern part of the United States.

East'er-tlde' (es'ter-tïd'), n. The period from Easter to
Ascension Day (40 days), or, sometimes, to Whitsunday(50 days), or to Trinity Sunday (57 days).

6Mt'ward (est'werd), adv. Also eastwards (-werdz).Toward the east; in the direction of east from some point
or place. — a. Moving or looking coward the east, or sit¬uated ill an eastern part. — east'ward-ly, adv. tfc a.

eas'y (ezl),«. ; eas'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. [OF. aisié, prop.
P* p. of aUier to ease.] 1. ,\t ease ; free from trouble,
care, anxiety, constraint, etc. 2. Causing, or attended with,litUedifficulty or discomfort. 3. Of persons, moods, etc.:a Not difficult to influence; tractable, "b Not harsh or ex¬
acting ; lenient. 4. Supportable witli ease ; not burdensomeor oppressive. 5. Giving ease, freedom from care, or com¬
fort; as, ensp cirenmstances. 6. Given to ease or to idleness.

TComfortable, quiet, tranquil, calm, unconcerned;yielding, complying, compliant, complaisant, manageable;
laciie; unconstrained, smooth ; mild, moderate,oat (et), V. t.; prei. ate (at; in England., commonly 5t), Ob-c& Colloq. eat (gt; ét) ; p. p. eat^en (et"n), Oba. or

eat (gt; et); p. pr. vb. n. eat'ing. [AS. etnn.]
h through the mouth as food ; ordinarily, to

cnewandswallow, as solid food. 2. To devour ; consume;
OQBtroy, as by eating ; hence, to ravage. 3. To consume

waste away; corrode. 4. To gnaw, perforate,r TOre into. —. u. t. 1. To take food or a meal; hence,0 board. 2. To admit of being eaten. 3. To wear or waste
; rust. ~ ©at'er, n.

pH'ki (ct'a-b'l), a. That may be, or is fit to be, eaten;
Oft*!. Something nt to be eaten; — chiefly in pi.
fta*i.M ' '^· [AS. éaèe.] Easy; easily. —

Both Obs. or Scot.

It ean (3), n.; pi. eaui (5). [F.] Water,
eaves (§vz), n. pi. [AS. efcs eaves, brim, brink.] The
projecting lower edges of a roof.

eaves'drop' (-drSp/), v. i. To stand under, or as if under,
the eaves of a house, to listen; hence, to listen secretly.
— eaves'drop'per (-er), n. — eaves'drop'ping, n.

ebb (éb), n. [AS. ebba.] 1 Reflux, or flowing back, of
the tide toward the sea; — opposed to flood. 2. State or
time of passing away ; low state ; decline ; decay. —■ v. i.
1. To flow back; return,as of a tide toward the ocean; —

opposed to yiow. 2. To fall back to a worse state; decline;
sink; as. his fortunes. —Syn. Recede,retire, sub¬
side, withdraw, decrease, wane, sink, lower,

eb'en-e'zer (giygu-g'zer), n. [Heb. Eben-ha-ezer stone of
tlie help.] Eccl. a A memorial stone (1 6*am. vil. 12);
also, any commemoration of divine assistance, b Among
dissenters, often, a house of worship. England.

eb'on (gb'iin), a. Consisting of or like ebony; esp., black;
dark. — n._ Ebony. Now Poetic.

eb'on-ite (-ït), 71. A black variety of hard rubber,
eb'on-ize (-iz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tug). To
make black, or stain black, in imitation of ebony,

eb'on-y (-1), n.; qd. -okies (-Iz). [fr. L.,ir. Gr. I/Sei^oç.]
A hard, heavy, durable wood, the most highly prized be¬
ing black, yielded by various trees of tropical Asia aud
Africa; also, any tree yielding this wood.

e-buFllent (è-bül'ygnt), a. [L. ebulliens, -enlis, p. pr. of
ebullire to boil up; e out + bulliré to boil.] Boiling up,
or causing such action; lience, manifesting excitement. —
e-buFllence (-y^ns), e-biU'lien-cy (-ygn-sl), n.

eb^ul-ll'tlon (gb/fi-llsh'izn), n. Act, process, or state of
boiling or bubbling up ; hence, agitation or excitement,

ó'car·'té' (a^kar'ta'), n." [F.] A certain game at cards for
two persons.

liec'ce ho'mo (gk'se ho'mo). [L.] Behold the man; —
Pilate's words in presenting Christ wearing the crown of
thorns to the Jews {John xix. 6); a representation of this,

ec-cen'trlc (5k-s§n'trTk), a. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. Ikksv-
Tpoç ; e/c out of -j- Kevrpov center.] 1. Not having the
same center; opposed to concentric. 2. Deviàting from
the center, or from the line of a circle, as an orbit. 3. De¬
viating from stated methods, usual practice, or established
forms; irregular; odd.— Syn. Singular, peculiar, erratic,
whimsical. See strange.— n. 1. A circle not having the
same center as another contained in some measure with¬
in it. 2. One that is eccentric, as in conduct. 3. Mach.
A device consisting of a
disk through which a shaft
is keyed eccentrically so
that the disk gives a crank ¿I
motion to an encircling
strap that gives a recipro¬
cating motion to an at-

d

Eccentric, 3. a Eccen¬
tric; b Strap; c Rod.

taohed rod. — ec-cen'tri-cal-ly, adv.
ec'cen-trlc'I-ty(8k/88n-trT8l-tT),7i.;7>¿. -tibs. State of being
eccentric; esp., deviation from customary conduct; oddity.
Syn. Peculiarity, oddity, aberration, idiocrasy. — Eccen¬
tricity,idiosyncrasy. Eccentricity emphasizes divergence
from the usual or customary; idiosyncrasy (properly one's
own peculiar temperament or bent), that of the personal,
characteristic, and individual, esp. in trait, trick, or habit.

Cc-cle''sl-as'tes (S-kle'zT-Ss'téz), n. [L., fr. Gr. ckxAijo-i-
acTT^ç a preacher.] A certain book of the Old Testament,

ec-cle'si-as'tlc (-Ss'tlk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿««Arjo-iao-Tt-
KÓç, fr. è/c/cArjo-ia assembly of citizens called out by the
crier, also, the church, deriv. of ík out + Ka\elv to call.]
Ecclesiastical.—n. A clergyman; priest,

ec-cle^sl-as'tl-cal (-tl-kSl), a. Of or pertaining to the
church or its organization or government; not secular.

0-chld'na(é-kTd'n¿),n. [L.,aviper;Gr.Atootliless
monotreme of Australia, Tasmania, and New Guinea, hav¬
ing spines mingled with the hair; the porcupine anteater.

ech'l-nate (Sk'I-nat) )a. [L. echinafns. See echinus.]
ech'l-nat'ed (-nat/Sd) » Prickly, like a hedgehog; bristled,
e-chl'no-derm (#-kï'né-dúrm ; Sk'I-), n. [Gr. hedge¬
hog -f-5ép/xo,-aToç,skin.] Anyof a phylum {Echinodermnta)
of marine animals including the starfishes and sea urchins,

e-chl'nus (è-kPn?Í8), n.; pi. -ni (-ni). [L., a hedgehog, sea
urchin, Gr. Á sea urchin,

ech'o (Sk'o), n.; pi. -oes (-5z). [L. echo., Gr.
sound.] 1. Repetition of a sound due to the reflection of
the sound waves. 2. [cap.] The personification of echo ;
esp., Gr. Myth.., a nymph, daughter of Air and Earth, who,

S^re, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.of Abbreviation», etc., precede Vocabulary* U Foreign Word, -f combined with. = equaii*.
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for loveof NarcisBUB,pined away ^mtilnothlngwasleitof her
but her voice. 3. Any repetition, as of the style or thought
of another; also, one who imitates or repeats another's
words, ideas, or acts.—v. t. 1. To send back or repeat
(a sound). 2. To repeat or Imitate, as words or thoughts.
— v. i. To give an echo ; resound. —ech'O-less, a.

é'tísAt' (a'klár'), n. [F.] Cookery. A small oblong cake,
containing flavored cream and glazed or, often, frosted.

il é'clair-cisse'ment (à'klàr-sès'maNX n. [F., fr. éclaircir
to explain.] Am explanation or clearing up.

é'clat'(à'kla'),n. [F.éc/a/,lit.,íragment,explosion.] 1. Os¬
tentation. 2. Brilliancy of success or effort; glory,

ec-lec'tic (Sk-lgk'tTk), a. [Gr. è/cAeKTticdç, fr. ¿KKéyeiv to
pick out, choose out.] 1. Selecting; choosing from various
sources or systems. 2. Consisting of what isselected ; as,
an eclectic magazine. — n. One who follows a selective
method; esp.,an eclectic philosopher, physician, or painter.
— ec-lec'tl-cal-ly, adv. — ec-lec'ti-cism (-tï-sïz'm), n.

O-Clipse' (e-klTps'), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. €KAet\/íiç,
prop., a forsaking, deriv. of ex outAetVetv to leave.]
1. Astron, The interposition of a dark celestial body be¬
tween a luminous one and the eye, or the passing of a lu¬
minous body into the shadow of another body. 2. An ob-

Diaeram of Eclipeefi, showing the Sun, S. Earth, A', and Moon,
the latter being at J/ m a Solar, and at in a Lunar, Eclipae.
scuration; esp., a temporary obliteration ; as, an eclipse of
one's powers.—v. A ; e-clipsed'(e-klTpsf); b-clips'ing.
To cause obscuration of; darken.—v.i. Tosuffer an eclipse,

e-clip'tlc (e-klTp'tïk), a. [L. eclipticus of an eclipse, Gr.
èícAetTrTiKÓç.j] Pert, toaneclipseortheecliptic.—n. Astron.
That great circle of the celestial sphere which is the appar¬
ent path of the sun or of the earth as seen from the sun.

ec'logue (Sk'15g), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. tKkoy-q a selection,
choice extracts, eKKéyniv to select.] A poem in which
shepherds are introduced conversing; bucolic; idyl.

e-COl'O-g^ (e-k51'i-jï), n. [Gr. oTkoç house -f- -logy."] Bi¬
ology dealing with the mutual relations between organisms
and their environment; bionomics. — ec^o-log'lc (Sk/è-
ISj'Tk), -log'l-cal (-t-kftl), a. — e-coPo-gist, n.

©'CO-nom'lc (e'kS-nSmTk; Sk^é-), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. oiico-
po/xiATÓç economical. See economy.] Of or pertaining to
economy (in any sense) or the science of economics.

9^GO-nom'i-cal (-T-k?il), a. Of, pertaining to, or character¬
ized by, economy; avoiding waste; frugal; thrifty. — Syn.
See FRUGAL. — e'co-nom'l-cal-ly, adv.

e'CO-nom'lGS (-Iks), n. The science that investigates the
conditions and laws affecting production, distribution, and
consumption of wealth, or the material means of satisfying
human desires ; political economy.

e-con'o-mlst (è-kòn'è-mïst), n. 1. A manager, esp. a
frugal one; one who economizes money, time, labor, etc.
2. One conversant with, or a student of, economics,

e-con'o-mize (-miz), v. t.; -mized (-mïzd); -miz'ing (-miz'-
Tng). To manage with economy; use prudently, frugally, or
the like.—v. i. To expend prudently; be frugal and saving.

e-con'O-my (-ml), n.; pi. -mies (-miz), [fr. F., fr. L. oe-
conomia household management, Gr. ot/coro/xca, fr. oIko-
vófioç one managing a household ; oTicoç house + a deriva¬
tive of véfj.€Lv to manage.] 1. The management of domes¬
tic affairs, esp. as to disbursement. 2. Management of
the affairs of a community, estate, or establisliment, di¬
rectly concerned with its maintenance or productiveness.
3. Thrifty administration; also, an economizing act, move,
or means ; economizing disposition or faculty. 4. The sys¬
tem by which anything is managed; system of operation;
organization ; as, the economy of nature.

II é'cru (a'kroo; ek'rob; F. a'krü'), a. [F.] Having the
nature, appearance, or pale brown color of raw or un¬
bleached stuff, as of raw silk, linen, or the like.

GC'Sta-sy (Sk'stó-BÏ), n. ; pi. -sies (-sTz). [fr. OF., fr. L.,
f r. Gr. «Kcrrao-tç, fr. è^to-ràfat to put out of place, derange ;
èf = €/c out -j- iarávai to set, stand.] 1. State of being
beside one's self, or beyond all reason and self-control, as
when given over to an engrossing emotion. 2. Hence: a
A mystic, prophetic, or poetic trance, b State of overmas¬

tering feeling, esp. joy; rapture. G Insanity; madness. Obi.
Syn. Ecstasy, rapture, transport imply intense, some¬
times excessive or extreme, mental exaltation. EcsTASYap-
plies commonly to engrossing or entrancing joy, occasion¬
ally to other overmastering and violent emotion; raptdre,
to bliss or to its enthusiastic expression, only; transport,
to any vehement emotion that carries one out of one's self;
as, an ecstasy of terror, grief, joy; he heard with speeds
leas rapture ; a transport of enthusiasm.

GG-stat'iG (Sk-stát/ík), a. Pertaining to, or caused by, ec
stasy ; of the nature, or in a state, of ecstasy. —GC-Stat'
1-Gal (-I-kán, a. — ec-stat'i-cal-ly, adv.

ec'to-donn (Sk'tè-dürm), n. [Gr. cktóç outside -j- bépfit.
skin.] Zodl. The invesfing membrane of a multicellular
animal. — eG'to-der'mal (-dür'mál), -der'mlc (-mTk), a.

ec/u-men'lG, oec'u-men'ic (Sk/fi-mSnlk)) a. [fr. L., fr.
ec'U;men'l-Gal, cec'u-men'i-cal (-T-kál) j Gr. oi/covpe-
vtKÓç, fr. oiKOvperTf (sc. yrj) the inhabited world, oixcirto
inhabit, oÍkoç dwelling.] General; universal; usually,
Eccl.y pertaining to, or representing, the whole church,

ec'ze-ma (Sk'zé-mó), n. [Gr. 6#c^€/xa; ck out + to
boil.] An inflammatory itching disease of the skin.—
ec-zem'a-tous (Sk-zem'd-tiís), a.

-ed. [AS. -c¿e, -ode., -ade."] Tiie ending of the preterit
tense of regular, or weak, verbs in English. Some regular
verbs ending in a surd (except t) and some others are often
spelt with -t for -ed in both preterit and past participle,

-ed. [AS.-ed,-a¿,-(?d.] A sufiix forming: a The past par¬
ticiple of regular, or weak, verbs (see 1st -ed). b Analo¬
gous adjectives from nouns, having the sense of possessed
of., provided or ftmiished wiih, characterized by; as, cul¬
tured, moneyed, balconied, etc.; sometimes also, having the
characteristics of; as, bigoted, wretched,

e-da'clous (è-da'shtts), a. [L. edaar, edaefe, fr. edere to eat.]
Pert, to eating; devouring. — e-dac'i-ty (è-dSsT-tï), n.

Ed'da (5d'd), n. Either of two works in Old Norse, or Ice¬
landic, the Elder^ or Poetic, Edda, and Younger, or Prose,
Edda.

ed'dy (5d'T),n.;j?f. -die3(-Tz). a current of air or ^ater run¬
ning contrary to the main current, esp. one moving circu¬
larly } a whirlpool. — v. i. & t.; -died (-Id); -dy-ing. To
move as an eddy, or as in an eddy.

O'del-weiss (á'dál-vis), n. [G., fr. edeZ noble-j-weteswhite.]
A small Alpine perennial plant of the aster family,

e-de'ma (è-dè'md). Var. of (edema.
B'd©n(^d'n),n. [L·i Heb. 'eden delight, a place of pleas¬
ure, Eden.] The garden where Adam and Eve first dwelt;
Paradise ; hence, a place or state of bliss. See Gen. ii. 8.

e-den'tate (e-d8n'tat), a. [deriv. fr. L. e out -f- dens, den-
tis, tooth.] 1. Destitute of teeth. 2. ZooL Belonging to
the edentates. — n. A member of an
order {Edentata) of placental mam¬
mals, some toothless, consisting of
the sloths, armadillos, and anteaters..

edge (Sj), n. [AS. ecg."] 1. The thin í
cutting side of the blade of an instru-
ment. 2. Sharpness; hence, keen¬
ness, as of passion or language ; pene¬
trating force. 3. Extreme verge,
brink, crest, or the like, as of a cliff.
4. Any sharp terminating border or
the part adjacent; margin; as, the
water's edyc. — Syn. Rim, brim. See
border.—f. i. &i.; edged (5jd); edg'-
ing (Sj'Tng). 1. To furnish with an
edge. 2. To move by little and little
or as by pressing forward edgeways,

edge'ways' (-wSz') 1 adv. With the
edge'wlse'(-wïz') j edgetowardsor
foremost; on, by, or with, the edge.

edg'lng (SjTng), n. That which forms One of the Edentatei-
an edge or border; lace or embroidery
used for edge trimming.

ed'l-ble (5d'T-b'l), a. [L. edihilis, fr. edere to eat.] Fit tow
eaten as food ; eatable; esculent.—n. Anything ediole-

e'dlct (e'dTkt), n. [L. edictnm, fr. edicere, €dictuin,woe-
dare, proclaim ; e out -j- dicere to say.] A public notiw
issued by official or state authority; the proclamation^
a law or rule of conduct made by competent authority, j
Syn. Decree, law, ordinance, order, manifesto, comman •

ed^-tl-ca'tion (gd'ï-fT-ka'shfin), n. Act of edifying; state
of being edified. .

ed'l-ÜGe (gd'T-fïs), n. [F. édifice, fr. L. acdificium.
ale, senate, cà^, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce. 111; old, 5bey, !
BÓft,cdnnect; use, Onite, um, up, circus, menU; fdbd, fdt»t: out, oil; chair; sing,ii|kt (hen, tnmi
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eoify.] A building; structure; esp., a large or elegant
buildiug. — Syn. See building.

ed'l·íy(Sd'ï-fï),í'. ¿•/-FiBD(-fiu); -py/inq. [fr. F.,fr. L. aedi-
ficare ; aedes a building, house, orig., a fireplace -Jicare to
make.] 1. To build; construct; hence, to organize ; estab-
lish. Archaic. 2. To instruct and improve, esp. morally,
spiritually, or religiously ; teach,

e'dilo (é'díl). Var. of ^dile.
ed'it (Sd'ït), V. t. [L. editus^ p. p. of edere to give out, pub¬
lish ; e out + dare to give.] To superiutend or direct the
publication of ; revise for publication.

e-dÍ'tlon(e-dÏ8h'an),n. [L. edilio.'] 1. The form in which
a literary vork or group of works is published. 2. The
whole number of copies of a work published at one time.

6d'i-tor (§d'T-ter), n. One who edits, as a text, book, etc.
ed'1-to'rl-al (-to'ri-51; 57), a. Of or pert, to, or sanctioned
by, an editor. — n. An article in a newspaper or magazine
giving the views of the editor ; a leading article.

ed'U-cate (Sdji-kat), v. t.; -cat/ed (-kat'Sd); -catling. [L.
edwatus^ p. p. of educare to bring up a child, educate, fr.
edúcete. See educe.] To develop and cultivate mentally
or morally; fit for a calling by systematic instruction; train;
instruct. — Syn. Teach, inform, enlighten.

ed'U-ca'Üon (-ka'shttn), n. 1. Act or process of educating;
tbe impartation or acquisition of knowledge, skill, or devel¬
opment of character, as by study or discipline. 2. The sum
of the qualities acquired through individual instruction and
social training. 3. Pedagogics. —ed^'u-ca'tlon-al (-SI), a.
~ ed'u-ca'Uon-ist, n. — ed'u-ca-tive (Sdlu-kà-tïv), a.
Syn, Education, training, discipline, breeding. Edu¬
cation is the general and formal word for schooling, esp.
m an institution of learning; training suggests exercise or
practice to gain skill, endurance, or facility; discipline, se¬
vere and systematic training, esp. with a view to right con-uuct or prompt and effective action ; breeding, training in
the amenities and courtesies of life (esp. through habitual
intercourse with those who practice them).

Sfi'U-ca'tor ^5d^-k5'ter), n. [L.] One who educates,e-duce' íè-dus'), v. t. ; b-ducbd' (-dust'); e-duc'ing (-dus'-
ing). [L. edúcete to lead forth; e out -f" ducere to lead.]To bring or draw forth; elicit; evolve. — G-duC'tion (è-
dSk'shSn), n. — e-dUC'Uve (-tïv), a.
•00 (-è). [P. p. p, ending -é, mase.] A suffix used to indi¬
cate the object of an action, the one to whom an act is done
or on whom a right is conferred ; as in assignee, grantee, etc.

00l (èl), n. [AS. «¿.] Any of numerous voracious, elongat-
od, snakelike
fishes having a
smooth slimy
skin and no

pslvic ñus.
eel'srass' {eV-
grás'), n. A
submerged
plant with very long narrow leaves, abundant in shallow
bays along the North Atlantic coast. U. S.

001 pout''(-pout'), n. \_Añ. Slepuie.'] Any of certain ma¬
rine fishes having, usually, the body laterally compressedand tapering behind.

Even ; — a contraction.
® 5 3), adv. Ever; — a contraction.
®® I (è'rï), a. [Scot., fr. AS. enrA timid.] 1. Affected
0^ry ) with fear, as of ghosts; timid. 2. Serving to inspirelear, as of ghosts; weird; uncanny. — Syn. See weird. —

ad!.. —ee'rl-noss, n.
n (Sf'd-b'l), a. [L. ej}dbilis ; ez out -j-fari to speak.]
papable of being expressed. Rare.
rp a* V. t. ; -paced' C-faat'); -fac'ing (-fas'Tng).Lr. ej^er; es- (L. ex) -f- face face; prop., to deface.]out, strike out, or erase (anything impressed or in-crited on or as on a surface). — Syn. Blot out, expunge,

erase. — ef-face'ment (-m?nt), n.PiWt (-fekf), n. [L. effectus^ fr. effi.cere^ 'Cctum^ to effect;
uiakq¡] 1. That which is produced by an agent

result. 2. Purport; intent; as, to thisjew. 3 Manifestation; expression. Obs. orR. 4. State
aTio . ®^oemg operative or realized; execution ; perform-
6 1' HI'f • to take effect., etc. 5. Reality; fact,u" j^ujatinctive impression produced, as by a work of art,
esta? c' 7- pi- Goods; personal

o Consequence.—v.f. 1. To produce; do;_2.^To bring about or to pass; execute; accomplish.
compass, fulfill.—Eppect,kxe-

CommonEel.
(è)

ibake.

cute, peeporm, discharge, accomplish, achieve agree In the
idea of carrying out to a proposed end. To effect is to bring
about, often in tbe face of resistance or obstacles; as, the pas¬
sage was effected by force. To execute is to carry into effect,
often formally ; as, to execute a decree. To perform (some¬
times merely a formal synonym for do) often implies pro¬
tracted or regular activity; as, to perform our duties well.
Discharge implies an obligation; as,heü!íAc7iarsre¿hisduty
as judge fairly. To accomplish is to complete, often by per¬
severance or skill. Achieve commonly suggests an enter¬
prise or undertaking of difficulty or importance.

eí-íec'tiVG (§-íék'tïv), a. Able to produce an effect; effi¬
cient ; operative. — ef-iec'tive-ly, adv. — -tive-ness, n.
— 71. One, esp. a soldier, fit for active service or duty.
Syn. Active, operative, capable, competent, adequate. —
Effective, effectual, efficient, efficacious. Effective
emphasizes the actual production of an effect, whose con¬
tinuance it often suggests; as, the law becomes effective at
once, effective capital. Effectual also refers to apreseut
result, but regards it more as adequately fulfilling a pur¬
pose, and so often becomes synonymous with "decisive "
or "final," and looks backward rather than forward; as, an
effectual measure, retort. Efficient applies to what is ac-

Sv« n " oring aooui oi_jp» Kealize, consummate,

tively operative through the exercise of energy, so that it
often is synonymous with "cambie " or " competent;" as,
an ejfficient cause, workman. Efficacious emphasizes the
possession of such quality as renders elitective; as, an effica¬
cious remedy. Efficacious and efficient refer the result to
some inherent power or quality; an object may be effective
or effectual through some agency outside itself.

el-fec'tU-al (-1¿5-al). a. Producing, or able to produce, an in¬
tended effect.—Syn. See effective.—ef-fec'tu-al-ly, adv.

el-iec'tU-ate (-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. To effect,
ef-feir' (S-fer'), n. Cause ; appearance. Obs. Scot.
ef-iem'i-na-cy (-fSm'ï-uó-sï), n.; pl.-Gis& (-sïz). ■Woman¬
ish quality, as softness or weakness, unbecoming a man.

ef-fem'l-nate (-uat), a. [L. effeminatus., p. p. of effeminare
to make awomanof ; exout+/em?iawoman ] 1. Having
womanlike traits to an inappropriate degree; wanting in
manliness. 2. Womanlike; womanly; tender. Obs. or R.
— Syn. See female. — eí-íem'l-nate-ly, adv,

e£-fen'di (5-fSn'dT), n. [Turk, efendi, deriv. of Gr. aveévTr¡<s
a chief.] Master; sir; — a Turkish title of respect,

ef'fer-ent (Sfer-^nt), a. [L. efferens., -entis, p. pr., bearing
out.] 1. Bearing out or away, or discharging, as certain
blood vessels. 2. Conveyed outward, as a nerve impulse,

ei'fer-vesce' (-vgs'), v.i.; -vesced' (-vgsf); -vesc'ing.
[L. effervescere ; ex fervescere to begin boiling, fervere to
boil.] 1. To bubble and hiss, as fermenting liquors. 2. To
exhibit liveliness or exhilaration ; be gay, merry, etc.

ef'fer-ves'ceace (-vSs'éns), ef'fer-v.es'cen-cy (-sen-sï), n.
Action or state of effervescing,

ef'fer-ves'cent (-?nt), a. Effervescing,
ef-fete' '(§-fét'), a. [L. effeius that has brought forth, ex¬
hausted ; ex -}- fetus that has brought forth.] No longer
capable of producing young, as an animal, or fruit, as the
earth ; hence, worn out, as with age ; exhausted of energy,

el'fl-ca'cloiis (Sf'ï-ka'shws), a. [L. efficax., -acis, fr. effi-
cere. See effect, w.] Productive of, or powerful to pro¬
duce, the effect intended. — Syn. See EFFECTIVE —ef-
il-ca'clous-ly, adv. — ei'ii-ca'clous-ness, n.

ei'fl-ca-cy (SfT-kó-sï), n. Power to produce effects; effi¬
cient action. — Syn. Virtue, potency, force, efficiency.

ef-fPclenC6 (S-fïsb'éns) 1 n. Quality or degree of being ef-
ef-fl'oien-cy (-Sn-sï) f ficent; efficient power or action,
ef-fl'clent (-¿nt), a. [L. efficiens^ -entis, p. pr. of efficere.

See effect, n.] 1. Serving as, or characteristic of, the
working or moving cause ; causative; operant. 2. Charac¬
terized by energetic and useful activity; as, an efficient offi¬
cer. — Syn. See eppectivb. — ef-fl'clent-ly, adv.

II ef-ft'gi-es (§-fïj'ï-éz), n. [L.] An effigy,
effl-gy (Sf'T-jï), n.; pi. -gies (-jTz). [L. effigies, fr. effin-

gere to form ; ex -f- fingere to form.] An image or repre¬
sentation, esp. of a person. — Syn. See image.

ei''flo-resce'(Sf'lo-r58'),v.i.; -resced' (-rSsf); -rbsc'ing. [L.
effiorescere to bloom; ex + fiorescere, deriv. of fios flower.] •
1. To flower. 2. Chem. a To change, as on the surface,
to a powdery form from loss of water of crystallization,
"b To form, or become covered with, a powdery crust, as a
saline solution by evaporation. — ef'flO-res'cenCG (-rSs'-
gns), -cen-cy (-Sn-sï), n. — ef'flo-res'cent (-2nt), a.

ef'llu-ence (Sf'loo-gns; 86), n. Outflow; emanation; efflux,
ef'fln-ent (-2nt), a. [L. effluens, -entis, p. pr., deriv. of ex
-f-^were to flow.] Plowing out.—n. Outflow; efflux.

ver<|ure (87); k =r ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.piAQatloni of Abbreviations, eto., preceae Vocabulary. H Foreign Word* -f combined with. = enjials-
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ef-ütl'Vl-um(5-floo'vï-fim;86),n./j5Í. -via(-ó). [l.,aflow-
ÍDg out.] A subtle or iuvisible emanation, esp. a noxious
one, as from a putrid body. — et-ílu'vi-al (-51), a.

ef'ilux (Sf'lüks), n. Outñow ; eÓ'usion ; emanation,
eí'íort (Sí'ért; -ert), n. [F., deriv. of LL. exfortiare^ ír. L.

ex -{- fortis strong.] 1. Exertion of power, physical or
mental. 2. A production, as of art or oratory.
Syn. Endeavor, attempt, essay, trial; struggle, strain; la¬
bor, toil. — Exertion, epport, application, pains, trouble.
Exertion is in general the active (often vigorous or labori¬
ous) exercise ol any power or faculty; effort commonly
suggests a single action (often with a definite object in
view) rather than continued activity ; as, to be wearied by
exertion^ to make a supreme effort. Application is assidu¬
ous exertion | as, intense a:çpTicaíion. Pains is toilsome or
solicitous eilort; trouble implies exertion that inconven¬
iences or incommodes; as,the dumb may,by sufficient jpaiVw,
be taught to speak ; it was no trouble to do so.

©f-iront'er-y (S-frQn'ter-ï), n.;pi. -bries (-ïz). [F. ejf'ron-
terie, fr. effrouté shameless, fr. L. effrons, 'Oniis, barefaced,
shameless.] Impudent transgression of the bounds of duty
or decorum ; shameless boldness. — Syn. See audacity.

ef-fulge' (6-fQlj'), V. t. és i. [L. ejf'ulgere ; ex -\-fulgere to
shine.] To shine forth; beam. Rare.

ei-ful'gence (S-iu|'jgus), n. Effulgent quality or state,
ef-iul'gent (-jSnt), a. Diffusing a flood of light; shining ;
splendid; r^iant. — ef-fuPgent-ly, adv.

ef-iuse' (8-ÍU8'), a. [L. e}f'u¿sus, p. p. of effundere to pour
out; &c-i-/wndereto pour.] 1. Profuse. or Í¿. 2. Bot.
a Diffuse; loosely spreading, b Spread out flat without def¬
inite form. — (5-fuz'), v. t.; -fused' (-fuzd'); -pus'inq (-fuz'-
Tng). To pour out or forth, as aliquid; hence, to disseminate.

6Í-ÍU'SÍon (S-fu'zhSn), n. 1. Act of effusing, or pouring out.
2 l^at wliich is effused ; esp., an unrestrained utterance.

ef-fu'siV6 (-sTv), a. Unduly emotional or demonstrative.—
ef-fu'sive-ly, adv. — ef-fu'sive-ness, n.

©ft (Sft), It. [AS. ejete lizard.] A newt.
©ft, adv. [AS.] Again; afterwards. Archaic.
©ft'est, a. E^iest; deftest; —doubtful use by Shakespeare,
©ft-soon'(-soon') I adv. [ME. e//ione, c//íone.ç / AS. eft
©ft-soons'(-soonz') j -|-5ona soon.] Again; afterwards;
also, forthwith ; at once. Archaic.

©'gal, ©'gall (e'gSl), a. [F. égalJ] Equal. Obs.
©gg (Sg)> V. t. [Icel. eggja, fr. egg edge.] To urge (on),
©gg, n. [Icel. egg.'] 1. a The reproductive body of birds
and many reptiles; esp., in com¬
mon usage, that of the domestic
hen. b A female germ cell.
2. Something egglike,as inform.

©gg'nog' (gg'nSg'), n. A drink
of eggs beaten up With sugar,
milk, and wine or spirits.

©gg'plant' (-plSnf), n. A plant g
allied to the potato, producing a
large ovoid fruit; also, the fruit,
esteemed as a vegetable.

©'gis (e'JTs), n. Var. of .egis.
©g'lan-tino (Sg'15n-tin), n. [F.
eglantine.] 1. Also, Archaic.,
eg'la-tere' (Sg'ló-tèr'). Sweet-
brier. 2. In Milton's " L'Allegro," perh., the honeysuckle,

©'go-ism (è'gé-Tz'm ; §g'6-), [F. égdisme., fr. L. ego I.]
Excessive love and thought of self; living for self-interest;
also, the ethical theory that self-interest or self-develop¬
ment is the end of moral action ; — opposed to altmii.·im. —

e'go-ist, n. —e'go-is'tic (-Ts'tTk), -is'ti-cal (-tT-kai), a.
Syn. Egoism, egotism agree in implying intense concen¬
tration on one's self. But egoi.wi (often opp. to altruism)
is less likely than egotism to suggest offensive self-conceit.

©'gO-tism (-tTz'm), n. [L. ego I -f- -tism for -tm.] 1. The
practice of too often using the word I; hence, self-exulta¬
tion ; self-praise. 2. Egoism. — Syn. See egoism. — e'go-
tist (-tT8t),n.—©'go-tis'tic (-tT8'tTk),-tis'tl-cal(-tT-kai),a.

©-gre'gious (è-grè'Jws; -jï-ws), a. [L. egregius., lit., chosen
• from the herd;« outherd.] 1. Prominent;

distinguished. Obs. 2. Remarkable for bad quality; flagrant;
gross. — e-gre'gious-ly, adv. — e-gre'gious-n©sa, n.

©'gross (é'grSs), n. [L. egre.'isus, fr. egredi to go out; e out
gradi to go.] 1. Act of going out, or leaving; power

to leave; departure; exit. 2. A way of exit; outlet.
©'gret (e'grSt; 8g'r8t), n. [F. aigret.] 1. Any of various
herons which during the breeding season bear long plumes
(the aigrettes of commerce). 2. An aigrette.

Hen's Egg (Diagraminatic
Section).fT Tread;/> White
Yolk; c Yolk Membrane i
d Yellow Yolk: e Shell;
f Albumen or White; gg
Chalazffi ; i Air Space.

B-gyp'tian (è-jïp'shSn), a. 1. Of or pert, to Egypt orthe
Egyptians. 2. Gypsy. Hist.^n. 1. A native of Egypt,
2 The language of the ancient Egyptians. 3. A gypsy,

eh (à ; S), interj. An expression of inquiry or slight surprise,
ei'der (i'der), n., or eider duck. Any of several large sea
ducks of northern Europe, Asia, and America. The female
lines the nest with very soft down plucked from her body,

el-do'lon (i-do'15n), n.; pi. -la (-Id). [Gr. eiSwAov image.
See idol.] An image; form ; j)hautom.

eight (at), a. [AS. eahia.] Seven plus one; being one
more than seven, —n. 1. The number greater by a unit
than seven. 2. A symbol representing eight units, asé
or viii. 3. Something having as an essential feature eight
units or members, as a playing card marked with eight pips,

eight'een' (a'tén'; a'ten'), a. Eight plus ten. — n. 1. The
number greater by a unit than seventeen. 2. A symbol
denoting eighteen units, as 18 or xviii.

©ight'eonth' (a'teuth'; a'ténth'), a. Next in order after
the seventeenth ; also, coustitutiug one of eighteen equal
parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided.—n.
1. The quotient of a unit divided by eighteen; an eight-
eentii part. 2. An eighteenth unit or object,

eighth (àttb), a. Next in order after the seventh; also,
constituting one of eight equal parts into which a (whole)
thing may be divided. — n. 1. The quotient of a unit di¬
vided by eight; an eighth part. 2. An eighth unit or object,

©ight'i-eth (a'ti-Sth; 24), a. Next in order after the
seventy-ninth; constituting one of eighty equal parts into
which a (whole) thing may be divided. — ??. 1. The quo¬
tient of a unit divided by eighty; an eightieth part. 2. An
eightieth unit or object.

©ight'7 (á'tl), a. Eight times ten; fourscore. — n. 1. The
number equal to the sum of eight tens. 2. A symbol rep¬
resenting eighty units, as 80 or Ixxx.

ei'kon (I'kSn). Var. of icon.
ei'ther (e'ther; i'fcher), a. <i- pron. [AS. seg&er^ seghwrntSer,

each ; d always+ ^(:'Aa·ie3'er each.] 1. Each of two; the
one and the other. 2. One of two; the one or the otlier.
— conj. A disjunctive connective, used : a Before two or
more words or phrases indicated as coordinate alternatives,
and joined by the correlative or; as, either he is busy or
he is away, b After an alternative to emphasize an ex¬
pressed or implied negation; as, nor you, either.

e-jac'U-late (è-j5k'ú-lat),v. t. ; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ino·
[h. ejnculatus, p. p. of ejaculari to throw out; e out-j-yacu-
/an to throw, jacwZwwi dart, jarerc to throw.] 1. To eject
suddenly or swiftly. Archaic or Technical. 2. To throw
out, as an exclamation; utter by a brief, sudden impulse.

e-jac'U-la'tion (-la'slmn), n. An ejaculating; an ejaculated
utterance, as ofexclamation.-e-jac'ii-la-to-ry (-10-tS-rT),a.

©-J©ot' (e-jgkf), V. i. [L. ejectus^ p, p. of eicere; e out-}-
jacere to throw.] To throw, thrust, or drive out; expel.

e-Jec'tlon (-jSk'shwn), w. 1. Act of ejecting; stateofbeing
ejected. 2. Ejected matter, as lava. — ©-j©c'tive (-tlv),fl.
— ©-j©ct'ment (é-jSkt'm?nt), n.—©-Jec'tor (è-jSk'ter), n.

eke (èk), V. t. ; eked (ekt); ek'ing (èk'ïng). [AS.
yean.] 1. To increase ; enlarge. Archaic. 2. To add to,
or piece out, by a laborious, inferior, or scanty addition; —
with out; as, to eke out a scanty supply.

©k© (ék), adv. it-cory. [AS. éac.] Also; too. Archaic.
e-lab'O-rate (è-isiyo-rat), a. [L. elaboratus, p. p. of elo·
borare to work out; e ont-\-laborare to labor, labor labor.]
Wrought out with great care or detail; studied; complicate;
perfected. —- (-rat),?'././ -rat'ed (-rat'Sd); -rat'ino. l-To
produce with labor. 2. To work out in detail; perfect with
painstaking care. — ©-lab'o-rate-ly, odv. —rate-ness.
—©-Iab'o-ra-tiv©(-tïv), a.— e-lab'o-ra'tion (ra'shfm),"-

E-laine' (e-lan'), n. Any of several ladies in Arthurian ro¬
mance ; esp., "the lily maid of Astolat," thestory of whose
unrequited love for Lancelot is told by Tennyson.

II é'ian'(a'laN'), n. [F.] Ardor; dash ; outburst,
eland (é'línd), n. [D., elk.] The largest of the Soutli
African antelopes, now practically exterminated.

©-lapse (^-ISps'), V. i.; e-lapsed' (-ISpsít'); b-laps'ing. L|^'
elapms, p. p. of elahi to glide away; e out lahi to w i
slide.] To glide or pass away, as time. j •

e-las'tlc (e-lSs'tTk), a. [formed fr. Gr. eAaupctv todnve.i
1. Springing back; springy; of solids, capable of *
ing size, and shape after deformation ; of gases, indefimw ï
expansive. 2. Of temperaments, etc., able to reco
quickly, after being depressed or overtaxed;
Syn. Elastic, buoyant (in theii fig. senses). Elastic sub-

ale, senate, càre, am, account, iirm, ask, sofá; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old,
s5it, cSnnect i use, tuiite, úm, isp, circus, menii ¡ food, foot; out, oil; chair; go ¡ sing, igk i then, v
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gests, more strongly than huoyani^ recovery from depres-
fiioQ, and implies swift response to removal of pressure; as,
a boy of elostic spirits. Buoyant implies such lightness or
vivacity of heart as is incapable of depression or else readily
shakes it off; as, his buoyant hope clieered him in adversity.
— n. Fabric rendered elastic by the use of India rubber;
also, India rubber in cords, strings, or bauds, or a piece of it
in such form. — e-Ias'ti-cal-ly, adv.
e'las-tic'i-ty (e'líís-tïs'ï-tï), n. Elastic quality or state,
e-late' (è-làt'), a. [L. elatus elevated, fig., elated, proud;
cout-}-fa/«5 (used as p. p. oij'erre to bear).] Elated; ex¬
ultant.—Syii. See elated.—v. / e-lat'ed (-làt'ed); e-
lat'ino. To exalt the.spirit of; elevate or flush with success,

e-lat'ed (-Sd), p. p. ¿ p. a. of elate. — e-lat'ed-ly, adv.
Syn. Elated, elate, exultant. Elated commonly sug-
gestsexcitement or exultation of spirit following upon suc¬
cess or good fortune ; it often connotes undue self-satisfac¬
tion } exultant emphasizes rather the outward expression
of triumph or joy ; as, e/a/er/ by success; his voice was ex¬ultant with victory. Elate is poetical or elevated,

e-la'tlon (è-la'sh&n), n. A lifting up of the mind or mood
by success, or hope of success ; exaltation,

el'bow (Sl'bo), 11. [AS. elboga^ elnboga ; eln ell (orig., fore-
arm)4-6og'u a bending.] 1. The joint or bend of the arm;
the outer curve in the bent arm. 2. Any bend like tliat
of the elbow. — v. t. To hit, jostle, or force with or as with
the elbow or elbows. —• v. i. To elbow one's way.

elTlOW-rooiii' (-room'), n. Room to extend the elbows on
each side; ample room; free scope.

eld (§ld), n. [AS. yldu, yldo, eldo, old age, fr. aid, eald,
old.] Obs. or Poetic. 1. Age ; esp.,oldage. 2. Antiquity,

eld'er (SFder), a. 1. Older ; born, made, or having comeinto being, before another. 2. Prior or above in rank, valid¬
ity, etc., esp. as of longer standing; senior; as, an elder title.3. Earlier or early; former; ancient. —Syn. See old. — n.
1. One who lived at an earlier period; esp., an ancestor.2. A sénior. 3. An aged person. 4. One who by reason ofhis age is a chief, ruler, or judge; hence, one holding an
office, esp. a church office, appropriate to the experienceand dignity which age confers. — eld'er-sMp, n.

Ol'der (61'der), n. [AS. ellen, ellnern.'^ A shrub, of the
honeysuckle family, having pinnate leaves, broad clusters
of white or pink flowers, and black or red drupes, or berries,

fil'def-ber'ry (-bSr'T), n.; pi. -ríes. The berry of the elder,eld'er-ly (-if), a. Somewhat old ; advanced beyond middle
age; also, of or pertaining to later life,

eld'est (-dSst; 24), a. Oldest.El Do-ra'do (SI do-ra'do); pi. -does (-doz). [Sp., lit., the
gilded.] An imaginary place abounding in gold, located bythe IGth-century Spaniards in South America,fil'drltch (Sl'drïch), a. "Weird; eerie ; uncanny.eVe-cam-pane' (Sl'è-kïm-pàn'),,». [L._^?¿/a elecampanetLL. campana (perh.) a bell.] Alarge, coarse herb of the aster family,with yellow-rayed heads of flowers.

0-lect'(e-16kt'), a. [L. electa.^., p. p. of
digere to elect; e out -f- legere to
choose.] 1. Chosen; picked. 2. Cho-

to an office, but not inducted.3. Theol. Chosen by electiou.—Syn.See SELECT. — n. One chosen or set
— V. t. 1. To choose; select.A To select for an office by vote.WQc'tbn (MSk'shftn), 1. Act of

Choosing ; selection ; choice, as be-
ween alternatives. 2. A choosing by vote, as toan office.
^ Iheol. Divine choice; esp., predestination of individuals«Objects of mercy and salvation ; also, those elected. —oyn. bee alternative.
•leo'tlon-eer' (-er'), v. i. To work for, or in the interest

or the like, in an election,
tinn ® (e-lSk'tlv), a. 1. Appointed or bestowed by elec-

office. 2. Exerting a power of choice; choos-
ARfn.1 Fort, to, or consisting in, choice ; electoral. — n.uay or course of study which a student may choose from

U. S. — e-leo'tlve-ly, ndv.
2 Tn ?k Ü ^nowhoelectSiOrhastherighttoelect.
tlie e Roman Empire, a prince entitled to vote for^"6 of the persons chosen, by popular vote,
dftMf« J ^ electoral college ") which elects the presi-

president. U. S. — e-lec'to-ral (-té-rál), a.
n PiAAf ^ (-ti-rSt), n. 1. The jurisdiction or dignity ofl^eiector of the Holy Roman Empire. 2. The whole body

Elecam¬
pane.

of persons entitled to vote in an election, or any distinct
class or division of them ; also, an electoral district.

E-lec'tra (è-lèk'trà), «. [L., fr. Gr. 'HAeicrpa.] Gr. Myth.
a A daughter of Agamemnon. She urges Orestes to avengethe murder of Agamemnon, b One of the Pleiades,

e-lec'tric (è-lèk'trïk) l a. [L. electrum amber, Gr. ^Ae*-
e-lec'tri-Cal (-trl-kal) ] jpov ; from the production of elec¬
tricity by rubbing amber.] 1. Pert, to electricity ; con¬
sisting of, containing, prodfucing, or produced or operated
by, electricity. 2. Specif., desiguating any of several fishes
capable of giving an electric sliock; as, the electric eel (not
a true eel), the ray, etc. —e-l6C'tri-Cal-ly, adv.

0-lec'tric(-trTk),7i. 1. A nonconductor of electricity used
to excite or store electricity. 2. An electric vehicle.

e-lec-trPcian (e-lSk-trlsh'án), n. 1. One versed in the
science or practice of electricity. 2. One who makes, re¬
pairs, or sets up, electric iustruments, machinery, etc.

e-lec-trlc'i-ty (è-l§k-trïs'ï-tT), n. l. The agency or force
to which are due numerous phenomena in physics formerly
ascribed to the action of certain hypothetical media, or" fluids," but now regarded as arising from strains or dis¬
placements in tlieluminiferousether. 2. Electrical science,

e-lec'trl-fy (è-lgk'trï-fï), v. t.; -fied (fid); -py'ing. [e/cc-
iric -/y«] !• To charge or shock with electricity. 2. To
equip for using electric power. 3. To excite suddenly and
violently ; thrill. —e-lec'tri-fi-ca'tíon (-fï-kà'shun), n.

e-lec'tro- (è-lSk'tré-). Combining form iov electric, eleclrv-
val: as in e/ec/í'onegative, e/ec/?'oineter, etc.

e-lec'tro-cute (è-lgk'tré-kút), v. t.; -cut'ed (-küí/gd); -cutt¬
ing. lelectro- -|- -cute as in execute.'} To execute (acrim-
inal) by electricity. —e-lec'tro-cu'tion (-kü'shrín), n.

Electrocute is a hybrid, and is considered inelegant by
many, but it is widely used and has no accepted equivalent.

e-lCC'trode (-trod), n. [_electro- -j- Gr. ò6óç way, path.]Either terminal of an electric source; esp., either con¬
ductor by. which the current enters or leaves an electrolyte,

e-lec^tro-dy-nam'ics (-di-nHm'Tks; -dï-), n. The dynamics
of electricity; the science of the action of electric ciuTents
on themselves and on one another, and of the interaction of
currents and magnets.— e-lec'tro-dy-nam'ic (-nSm'Tk),a.

e-lec-troPy-slS (e-lgk-trSl'ï-sïs), n. [electro- -ly.iia.}Chemical decomposition by the action of the electric cur¬
rent ; subjection to such decomposition.

e-lec'tro-l3rte (è-lgk'trè-llt), n. [electro- 4- Gr. Autóç dis¬
soluble.] A compound decomposable, or subjected to de¬
composition, by an electric current.

e-lec'tro-lyt'ic (-lït'ïk) l a. Pertaining to electrolysis ore-leC^tro-l^'i-cal (-T-knl) J an electrolyte.
©-lec'tro-lyze (e-lgk'trè-lïz), v. t.; -lyzed (-lizd); -lyz'tno
(-lïz'ïng). To subject to electrolysis,

e-lec^tro-mag'net (-mSg'ngt; 24), n. A core of magnetic
material, in practice soft iron, surrounded by a coil of wire
through which au electric current is passed to magnetize
it by induction. — e-lec'tro-mag-net'ic (-mSg-ngt'ïk), a.

e-lec'tro-mag'net-Ísm(-mág'ngt-Tz'm), n. 1. Magnetism
developed by a current of electricity. 2. Science of the
physioal relations bet\^een electricity and magnetism,

e-lec-trom'e-ter (è-lgk-tr5m'è-ter), n. [electro- + -meter.}
An instrument for measuring differences of electric poten¬
tial ; also, sometimes, an electroscope,

e-lec'tro-mo'tlv© (è-lgk/trè-mò'tïv), a. Producing, or tend¬
ing to produce, electricity or an electric current,

©♦lec'tro-mo'tor (-mo'tSr), n. l. An exciter of electricity;
apparatus for generating electricity. 2. An electric motor,

e-lec'tron (è-lgk'trSn), n. 1. — electrum, 1 & 2.
2. Phy.^cs A Chem. One of those particles (having about
one thousandth of the mass of a hydrogen atom) projected
from the cathode of a vacuum tube as the cathode rays and
from radioactive substances as the beta rays. See atom.

e-l6C'trO-neg'a-tlve (-trS-ngg'd-tTv), a. Physics <Sc Chem.
a Charged with negative electricity; tending to pass to the
anode in electrolysis; hence, acid, not basic. ^
b Capable of acting as the negative ele¬
ment of a voltaic cell. .

e-lec-troph'o-nis (e-lgk-trSf'é-rás), ra.; L.
pi. -trophori (-rï). [see electro ; -pho
rous.] Physics. An instrument for the |
induction of electric charges, consisting of _

a disk of shellac, ebonite, or the like, and Ejectrophorns.
a metal plate. a Metal Plate;

6-lec'tro-plate' (é-lgk'tré-plát')) v. t. To ft pisk of £b-
plate, as with silver, by electrolysis. onite.

» K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,viona ufAbbreviations, Sig^ns, etc., preceoe Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word, -f combined with. rseq.ualS'
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a-leCtrO-pOS'l-tive (è-lSkaré-p5zT-tïv), a. 1. Charged
with positive electricity; tending to pass to the cathode in
electrolysis; CAer/i., basic. 2. Capable of acting as the pos¬
itive element of a voltaic cell.

6-lec'tro-SCOpe (e-lSk'trS-skop), n. \electro-■-scope,'] An
instrument for detecting electricity, or the species of elec¬
tricity present, or changes in electric state, by electric at¬
traction and repulsion. — e-leC''tro-SCOp'ic (-skbp'Ik), o.

e-lec'tro-stat'ics (-stStlks), n. (See -ics.) The science of
statical electricity. — e-lec'tro-stat'ic (stStlk), c.

e-lec'tro-type (è-lSk'tro-tïp), n. [electro--type.] 1. A
facsimile plate for printing made by electroplating a wax
impression; also, a print from such a plate. 2. Electrotypy.
— V. t. To make facsimile plates of by electrotypy. —
e-lec'tro-typ^er (-tip/er), n. — e-lec'tro-typ'ing, n.

e-lec'tro-typ'y (-tïp/ï), n. The process of producing elec¬
trotype plates.

e-lec'trum (-trSm),n. [L.,fr.Gr. ^aextpov. See electbic.]
1. Amber. Obs. 2. An ancient alloy of gold and silver,

e-lec'tu-a-ry (-ts-à-rï)» n.; pi. -bibs (-rlz). [L.electua-
riu7n.] A medicine incorporated with honey or sirup so
as to form a doughy or pasty mass.

eree-mos'y-na-ry (Skè-m5s'ï-na-rl; 51/è-è-m5s'-), a. [fr.
LL., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿ÁeTj/ioavui]. See alms.] 1. Relating
or devoted to charity, alms, or almsgiving. 2. Given in
charity or alms. 3. Supported by charity,

el'e-gance (61'S-gáns)) n.; pi. -ganges (-gSn-sSz), -gancies
el'e-gan-cy (-gàu-sï) j (-sTz). 1. State or quality of being
elegant. 2. That which is elegant.

el'e-gant (-gánt), a. [L. elegans^ -antis.] 1. Marked by
niceties of manner, dress, or the like ; as, elegant society.
2. Characterized by grace, propriety, and refinement; as,
an elegant vase. 3. Neat or simple and apt; as, an elegant
analysis. 4. Keenly appreciative of what is elegant.—Syw.
Tasteful, polished, refined, handsome.—el'e-gant-ly, adv.

0-le'gi-ac (é-le'jï-Sk; Sl/e-jl'ák), a. 1. Designating Greek
poetry in a certain meter used chiefly in elegies. 2. Pert,
to, or written in, elegy or elegiacs; mournful. 3. Used in,
or suited to, elegies.— n. Elegiac verse: a The second line
of the elegiacdistich, which is a dactylic hexameter and (so-
called) pentameter. 1) pi. A series of, or a poem or poems
in, such distichs. — ePe-gl'a-cal (Sl'è-jl'ó-kSl), a.

e-le'gl-ast (5-lè'jT-2st), n. A composer of elegies,
el'e-gize (gl'è-jlz), v. t. & i.; -gizbd (-jizd); -giz^ing (-jiz'-
Tng). To lament or celebrate in elegy,

ei'e-gy (-jt), n.; pi. -gibs (-jïz). [fr. £., fr. Gr. eXeyeta, fr.
èÀeyetoç elegiac, lAcyoç a song of momrning.] A mournful
or plaintive poem ; a funeral song.

ei'e-inent (-mgnt), n. [F. élément^ L. elementum.] 1. One
of the simple substances (generally earth, air, fire, and
water) which, according to early natural philosophers, com¬
pose the physical universe. 2. a One of the four elements
in its natural form; as, the watery element., or water. 1) pi.
Conditions of weather viewed as activities of the elements,
now usually implying violent weather, c One of the four
elements viewed as a natural habitat; as, water is the ele¬
ment of fishes; hence, the sphere suited to any person or
thing. 3. CAem. Asubstance not sèparable into substances
different from itself,at least by ordinarychemical processes.
Every material substance consists of one or more elements.
4. One of the celestial spheres; one of the heavenly bodies.
Obs. 5. One of the constituent parts or principles of any¬
thing. Q.pl. aThe fundamental principles of any system in
philosophy, science, or art; rudiments, t) The bread and
wine used in the Eucharist. — Syn. See component.

ePe-niBll'tal (-mSn'tSl), a. 1. Pertaining to the elements
(see element, 1, 2) or to one of them; hence, simple;
pure; ruling or animating the elements or an element;
pertaining to the phenomena of physical nature in general.
2. Chem. Elementary. 3. Pertaining to rudiments, or
first principles; elementary. 4. Forming a constituent
part. — Syn. See elementary. — ePe-men'tal-ly, adv.

8l'e-men'ta-ry ®Pè-mgn'tà-rT), a. 1. == elemental, 1.
2. Chem. Of o^pert. to an element or elements (see ele¬
ment, 3); consisting of a single element. 3. Pert, to, or treat¬
ing of, the first principles of anything; introductory.
Syn. Elementary, elemental. That is elementary
which pertains to rudiments, or first principles; that is
elemental which pertains to ultimate constituents or
forces; as, an elementary treatise; elemental passions.

el'G-pbant (61'e-f3nt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. cAe<í)aç,
-avTOç.] Any of various well-known mammals, of Africa

and India, having the snout prolonged into a prehensile
proboscis. They are the largest exist¬
ing land animals.

ePe-phan-ti'a-sis (Shè-fSn-tï'à-sïs), n.
[L., fr. Gr.èXeifiai'Ttao·tç, fr. ele¬
phant.] A disease of the skin, in which
it becomes very thick and fissured.

ePe-phan'tine (-fSn'tTn ; -tin), a. Like i
an elephant; hence, huge; heavy.

El'eu-sin'1-a (-ü-sTn'ï-d), 77. [L.,fr. •
Gr. 'EAcv<riVta.] Gi\ Antiq. A festival,
with games, kept at Eleusis in honor of
Demeter and Persephone; also, this fes¬
tival with tlie Eleusinian mysteries.

El'en-sin^i-an (-2n), a. Of or pert, to
ancient Eleusis in Attica. — Eleusinian
mysteries, certain religious mysteries
whichoriginatedatEleusis and Decame
part of the Athenian state religion. ^

ePe-vate (5Pt-v5t), a. [L. edevatus,, p. p. of elevare; eout
-|-/cvrtre to lift up.] Elevated. Obs. or Poetic. — v.t.;
-vat''bd (-vat/5d);-vat'ing. 1. To lift up; raise. 2. To
raise in rank or station ; exalt; ennoble. 3. To raise (the
voice). 4. To elate; exhilarate. — Syn. Dignify, heighten;
erect; hoist; cheer, flush, animate. See raise.

ePe-va'tlon (-va'shfin), n. 1. Act of elevating; state oí being
elevated; height; exaltation. 2. An elevated place. 3.
tronomy. Altitude. 4. Height above sea level. 5- Urav:-
ing. A geometrical projection on a vertical plane. — Syn.
See height.

©Pe-va'tor (Sl'e-va'ter), n. One that raises anything; as:
a A contrivance, as an endless chain with buckets, for rais·
ing grain to a loft, b A cage or platform for conveying per¬
sons, goods, etc., to or from different levels; a lift. C A
building for elevating, storing, and discharging grain,

e-lev'en (è-lSv''n), a. [AS. endleo/an, endlujon.] One
more than ten; — a cardinal numeral used attributively,
often with ellipsis of the noun; as, eleven men; eleven were
present. — n. 1. The sum of ten and one. 2. A symbol
representing eleven units, as 11 or xi. 3. Sports. Eleven
players forming a team or side, as in cricket or football,

e-lev'entli (-'nth), a. 1. Next after the tenth. 2- Con¬
stituting one of eleven equal parts into which a (wholel thing
may be divided. — n. 1. The quotient of a unit aivided
by eleven; an eleventh part. 2. An eleventh unit or object,

elf (61f),77.,*jo/. elves (51vz); .fiare, eles (glfs). [AQ.sel/jyl/-]
1. A mythical being, commonly, a sprite; fairy. Fairies ana
pixies, mermen, mermaids, and nixes are elves. 2. An eli¬
like human being.— v. t. To entangle mischievously. Raft.

elPln (Sl'fTn), a. Pertaining to or resembling elves; pro¬
duced or ruled by elves. — n. An elf.

elPish (-fish), a. Of, pert, to, or like, the elves; mischievoui;
impish ; weird. — ©IPlsh-ly, adv. — elPish-neSS, n.

©If^ook' (Sli'lbk'), n. Hair matted, or twisted into a knot-
E'll (e'li), n. [Heb. 'Eli.] In the Bible, a high priest of
Israel, in whose care Samuel was trained. See 1 Sam. i.

e-Iiclt (è-lïs'ít), V. t. [L. elicitus, p. p. of elicere to elicit;
Q out + to entice.] To draw out or forth; educe;
as, to elicit truth by discussion; to draw or entice forth;
evoke; as, to elicit a reply. — e-llc^l-ta'tion (-T-ta'shfin), n.
Syn. Deduce, induce; wrest, wring. — Elicit, bxtraCTi
exact, extort. Elicit and extract have in commop tne
idea 01 drawing out; elicit applying, without suggestion oi
force, to what is latent or implicit; extract implying (lit or
fig.) pressure, urgency, etc.; as, you may elicit interest by»
show of earnestness; tne cross-examination failed to txirai^
a single admission. To exact is rigorously to enforce a
mand,e8p.a8forathingdue; to extort is to wring orwres^
esp. from one reluctant or resisting; as, a tyrant exacts sue*
mission; his courage extorted admiration from his enemie»*

e-lide' (e-lid'), V. t.; b-lid'ed (-lid'Sd); b-lii/ing. [P-
dere to strike out or off; e out -|- laedere to hurt by striking.]
1. To strike out; nullify, fiare, exc. in Scots Law. 2. Grafts
To cut off, as a syllable, usually the final one. .

ePl-gl-bl© (51'ï-jï-b'l), a. [F. éligible, fr. L. eligere.
elect.] Fitted or qualified to be chosen. — n. One thsr w
eligible.— ePl-gl-bU'1-ty (-bTlT-tï), ti.—ePl-gl-w?.^^:

E-lPjall (t-lï'jà), n. [Heb. Èliyah.] In the Bible, a greai
prophet of the 6th century b. c. See 1 & 2

e-llm'l-nate (í-lTmT-nSt), v. t. ; -nat^ed
ing. [L. eliminaius, p. p. of eliminare ; e out -}-
threshold.] 1. To expel; exclude. 2. To set aside _
portant or inapplicable; ignore. 3. Phvsiol. Toexpel

ale, senate, cáre, &m, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, HI; old,
B5ft« cSnnect; use* finite, úm, úp, clrc^, menti; fóòd, ídot; out, oil; cliair; go ¡ sing, l])k; ^en,
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the system; excrete. 4. To cause (an unknown quantity)
to disappear from an equation. — Syn. See exclude.—
e-lim'i-na'tíon(-na'8imn),n.— e-Um'i-na-tlve (-na-tïv),a.

E-lis'a-beth (è-lïz'ó-b8th), n. [L. Elisabeth, or Gr. 'EAet-
<7a)3e0, fr. Heb. Blïshebà\'] In the Bible, the wife of Zach-
arias and mother of John the Baptist. See Luke 1.

E-U'ska (-li'shá), n. [Heb. A7isM'.] In the Bible, a great
prophet, disciple and successor of Elijah. 1 & 2 Kings.

e-U'Slon (è-lïzh'Sn), n. [L. elisio, fr. elidere, elisum, to
strike out. See elide.] A cutting off or suppression, esp.
of avowel or syllable, for meter or euphony; in poetry, the
dropping of a ñnal vowel before an initial vowel,
é'lite' (à'lef), n. [F., fr. élire to choose, L. eligere. See
elect.] a choice or select body ; the flower.

e-Ux'lr (è-lTk'ser), 11. [LL., fr. Ar. el-iksïr the philosopher's
stone.] 1. Alchemy. A substance for transmuting metals
into gold; also, one for prolonging life indefinitely. 2. A
strong extract or tincture. Obs.or Hist. 3. In pharmacy,
a oorapound tincture. 4. The refined spirit; quintessence.

E-liZ'a-be'than (è-lïz'ò-bè'thàn; è-lïz'ò-bSth'àn), a. Per¬
taining to Queen Elizabeth (1533-1603) or her times,

elk (61k), n. 1. The largest existing deer of Europe and Asia,
having broad palmate antlers. 2. In America, the wapiti.

ell(61),«. [AS. efn.] A measure, chiefly for cloth, now little
used, varying, in different countries, from 27 to 48 inches.

0l-Upse'(S-lïps'),n. [Gr. eAAeii//iç defect.] Geom. A plane
curve which is the path of a point
the sum of whose distances from
two fixed points (foci) is constant.

el-Ilp'sls (8-lTp'sTs), n.; pi. -lipses
(-sèz). [L., fr. Gr. éAAeti|/tç a leav¬
ing,defect, cAAeiTretv to leave in,fall
short; év in + keiirtiv to leave.]
Gra/n. Omissionofawordorwords
obviously understood.

6l-lip'S0id(-8oid),n. {ellipse-old.P'' any point in bonnd-A surface all plane sections of whích ing curve. fp+pf' =
are ellipses or circles.—el-llp'soid, T'T' = iP' -|-
a.--0l'llp-5OPdal(8PTp-soi'dál),a. ' *

6l-lIp'tlo (S-lTp'tïk) 1 a. 1. Pert, to, or having the form
6l·llp'tl-cal (-tï-kSl)) of, an ellipse. 2. Gram. Pert, to
ellipsis; having a part omitted. — el-lip'tl-cal-lv, adv.

®l'llp-tic^l-ty (éVïp-tïs'T-tï), n. Deviation of an ellipse or
a spheroid from the form of a circle or a sphere,elffl (81m), n. [AS. elm,'] 1. Any of various well-knownahade trees. 2. The hard, tough wood of the elm.

el'o-cu'tion (Shí-kü'shSn), n. [L. elocutio, fr. eloqui. See
sloqdent.] 1. Utterance by speech, now usually with ref¬
erence to the graces of intonation, gesture, etc.; style or
manner of speaking or reading in public. 2. Impressive

or style. Obs. — ePo-CU'tlon-a-ry (-a-rl), a.
elocution, oratoey^ eloquence. elocution empha-

Ellipse. F F' Foci; P

Syn.
vxuaauxh, cílju^^uisí^uls. j

a Qrt® ®*'®rnal graces of delivery, esp. of voice, sometimes
Thif ° 1 ORATORY suggests persuasivG or elaboraternetoric in public speech; eloquence is lofty, noble, or im¬passioned utterance, oral or WTitten; it implies complete
fti/n or feeling with verbal expression.^ tlon-lst, n. One versed in elocution; esp., a pro-
p 1 reciter or reader.ti-io nlm (S-lo'hTm; -hem), n. [Heb. elbhim.] God, or thesous; — a term used in the Hebrew Scriptures.

KAte (è-15q'gat; e'lSq-gat), v. t. /. ; -gat-ed (-gSt-
; -gat-ing. elongaius, p. p. of elongate to prolong,emove; e out + L. longus long, longe far off.] To lengthen:tend ; stretch out. — (e-15q'gat), a. Elongated.l^on-ga tIon(e'15i]-ga'shun), n. Í. Act of elongating; pro-

ft-iAA »which lengthens out; continuation.
(-lopf); e-lop'ing (-loping).

wiM 1- Torunaway from one's spouse or home
A ^ away from one's place or duty. —elft "• — e-lop'er (-lòp'èr), n.
forpA (Sl'o-kw8na), n. Discourse characterized by
niA„:' persuasiveness; also, the art or power of em-

sl'í\í¡ü5 /í discourse. — Syn, See elocution.
ouftAl 1 • eloquens, p. pr. of cfo-
tft A▼.^ ' ® to speak. ] Expressing or able

Ej/fl. eloquently; marked by eloquence.eka^ii lohengrin.
[AS. otherwise.] Other; other one.

bosBfltio- anybody, everybody, some one, etc., in the
no onfl ^ usually takes the ; as in, somebody eUie^s ;
or resnp f />" ^ different manner, place, time,
—- P^^t. 2. In another or a contrary case; otherwise.

ioh, ach (60;); boN; yet; zli = z In

else'Where' (Sls'hwSrO, adv. In or to some other place,
e-lu'ci-date (è-lu'sT-dat), v. t.; -dat'ed (-dat/gd); -dat'inq.
[LL. elucidaius, p. p. of elucidare ; e out + lucidus full of
light.] To make clear or manifest; illustrate.—Syn. See
explain. — e-lu^cl-da'tion (-dá'shñn), n. — e-lu'cl-da-
tive (è-lu'sT-da-tïv), a. — e-lu'ci-da''tor (-da'ter), n.

e-lude' (e-lud')} f-1- : b-lud'ed (-lud'8d); e-lud'ing. [L.
eludere, elusum; e out -j- ludere to play.] 1. To avoid by
artifice, stratagem, or dexterity. 2. To evade, or baffle, by
reason of being recondite, inconspicuous, or the like. —

Syn. E8cape,flee, mock, baffle, frustrate, foil. See evade.
e-lu'sion íè-lu'zhwn), n. Act of eluding ; evasion,
e-lu'slve (-siv), a. Tending to elude; adroitly evading; of
ideas,etc.,noteasilyunder8toodordefined; baffling.—e-lu'-
slve-ly,adv.—e-lu'sive-ness, n.—e-Iu'so-ry (-sè-rl), a.

elves (Slvz), n., pi. of elf.
elv'lsh (81'vT8h), a. 1. Elfin. 2. Elfish; esp., mischievous.
E-ly'Sl-um (e-lizh1-wm; e-lïz'ï-wm), n.; pi. E. -ums (-wmz),
L. elysia(-á). [L.,fr.Gr. 'HAycriov (TreSio»') Elysiim field.]
1. Class. Myth. The dwelling place of happy souls after
death. 2. Aparadise.—E-ly'slail(e-lTzh'án;è-lïz'ï-5n), a.

el'y-trum (SPÏ-trSm), n.; Í. pi. -tra (-trd). [Gr. eAurpo»',
fr. èAv€tv to roll round.] Zodl. One of the anterior pair
of wings in some insects, protecting the posterior pair.

Oin(Sm), 71. [L. C7N, the letter.] 1. The letter tn. 2. The
portion of a line formerly occupied by the letter m, then a
square type, used as a unit to measure printed matter,

'em (8m). Obs. or colloq. contr. of hem, them,
em-. An assimilated form of en-. See en-. as a form of
1st en- (L. in in) it is a living English prefix, as in CTiibody.

e-ma'ci-ate (t-ma'shï-St), v. t. ; -at'ed (-àt/8d); -at'ing.
[L. emaciatus, p. p. of emaciare ; e out -j- maciare to make
lean, fr. macies leanness.] To cause to lose flesh so as to
become very lean. — e-ma^ci-a'tion (-a'shfin), n.

em'a-nate (Sm'd-nSfc), v. i. ; -nailed (-nat/8d); -nat'inq.
[L. emanare, -natum ; e out -j- manare to flow.] To issue
forth from a source.— Syn. Flow, arise, proceed, originate,

em'a-na'tlon (-na'shftn), 7i. 1. Act of emanating. 2. That
which emanates; efflux. — em'a-na-tlve (8m'd-na-tTv), a.

e-man'cl-pate (è-mSn'sï-pat), v. t.; -patted (-pSt'Sd);
-pat/ino. [L. emancipatus, p. p. of emancipare ; e out +
mancipare to transfer ownership in, manceps purchaser;
manus hand -f- capere to take.] 1. Roman Law. To free
(a child) from paternal power. 2. To free from control,
esp. from bondage; liberate.—e-man'cl-pa'tor (-pa'ter),?».

e-man'ci-pa'tlon (-pà'slmn), ti. Act or process of freeing;
liberation. — Syn, Release, freedom, manumission,

e-mar'gi-nate (è-mar'jï-nàt)) a. Bot. Notched at the
e-mar'gl-IiaVed (-nàt'Sd) ) apex, as a leaf or petal.
e-mas'cu-Iate (è-mïs'ku-làt), p. ; -lat/ed (-lat/5d); -lat'-
ing. {h. emasculare ;eo\\t-\-mosculusm9.\e.] 1. To de¬
prive of virility; castrate. 2. To deprive of masculine
vigor or spirit; weaken. — (-lat), a. Deprived of virility.
— e-mas'cu-Ia'tlon (-là'shSn), ti.

em-balm' (8m-bam'), V. i. [F. embaumer; em- (L. íti) -|-
baume balm.] 1. To treat (a dead body), as with aromatic
oils, etc., to prevent decay. 2. To perfume. 3. To preserve
as if with balm ; keep in temembrance. — em-balm'er, ti.

em-bank' (-bSqk'), v. t. To protect or confine by a bank,
em-bank'ment (-ment), n. 1. Act of embanking. 2. A
structure of earth, gravel, etc., raised to retain or hold
back water, to carry a roadway, etc.

em'bar-ca'tion. Var. of embarkation.

em-bar'gO (-bar'go), n.; pi. -goes (-goz). [Sp^ fr. embar¬
gar to restrain; em- (L. in) -}- barra bar.] 1. An edict of a
government prohibiting the departure or entry of ships of
commerce at a port or ports. 2. Any prohibition imposed
by law on commerce. 3. Stoppage; impediment; prohibi¬
tion. — v. t. To lay an embargo on, as on ships,

em-bark' (-bárk'), v. t. & i. [F. embarquer; em- (L. in)
barque bark.] 1. To put or go on shipboard for a voy¬

age. 2. To engage, enlist, or invest (as persons, money,
etc.) in any affair. — em'bar-ka'tion (Sm'bar-ka'shñn), n.

em-bar'rass (Sm-bSr'as), v. t. [F. embarrasser; em- (L.
in) -f- LL. barra bar.] 1. To perplex; disconcert; nonplus.
2. To impede; complicate. 3. To involve in financial diffi¬
culties. — em-bar'rass-ment (-mgnt), n.
Syn. Mortify, shame; discompose, upset. — embarrass,
abash, disconcert, discomfit, confuse, confound imply a
derangement, usually sudden, of one's mental processes.
embarrass implies some influence which impedes freedom,
causing uneasiness or constraint; as, to be embarrassed be-
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fore strangers. Abash implies also utter loss of self-pos¬
session, oitou from a sudden sense of inferiority or shame *,
as, he was abashed in the king's presence. Disconceht sug¬
gests such loss of presence of mind or disturbance of poise
as leaves one for the moment nonplused; as, a disconcerting
Question. Discomfit regards as permanent the state whichisconcert describes as momentary. Confuse and confound
imply temporary (and in the case of c.onj'ound, complete)
suspension of one's powers (esp. speech), often from some
overwhelming revelation; as, he was confused by contradic¬
tory signals; the accused was confounded by the evidence.
Abash and confound are somewhat bookish.

enL-ba3'sa-dor (gm-bSs'ó-der). Var. of ambassador.
em'bas-sage (Sm'bó-saj),». Embassy yefB. 1 & 2). Archaic.
em^fls-sy (-si), n.; jd. -sies (-sïz). [fr. OF., fr. LL. am-

basciaia^ fr. ambactiare to go on a mission, L. ambactus
vassal, dependent.] 1. The function or position of an am¬
bassador ; the sending of ambassadors. 2. The business
intrusted to an ambassador. 3. The ambassador and his
suite; envoys. 4. The residence or office of an ambassador,

em-bat'tte (Sm-bat"l), v. t. ; -tlbd (-'Id); -tling (-ling), [fr.
OF.] To arrange in order of battle; to prepare for battle,

em-bat'tle, v. t. To furnish with battlements,
em-bay' (-ba'), v. t. To shut in or shelter as in a bay.
em-bed'(-b5d'),i'.(. To lay or inclose in surrounding matter,
em-bel'llsh (-bSlTsh), v. t. [F. embellir; em- (L. in) +

beU beau^ beautiful.] 1. To make beautiful or elegant, as
by ornaments; decorate ; adorn. 2. Hence, derogatorily,
to set out with fanciful enlargements, as a story. — Syn,
See adorn. — em-bel'Ush-ment (-mgnt), n.

em'ber (Sm'ber), n. sBmerge.'\ A lighted coal smolder¬
ing in ashes; pl.^ smoldering ashes.

em'ber, a. [AS. ymbren., ymhryne., prop., running around.]
H. C. <& Eng. Ch. Designating, or pert, to, days (ember
days) set apart for fasting and prayer in each season,

em-bez'zle (Sm-bSz''l), v. t.; -zled (-'Id); -zlino (-ling).
[AF. embeseiller to destroy.] 1. To make away with;
squander; dissipate. Ohs. 2. To appropriate (property)
fraudulently to one's own use. — Syn. See steal. — em-
bez'zle-ment (-m^nt), n. — em-bez'zler (-ler), n.

em-bit'ter (-btfer), v. t. To make bitter or more bitter,
em-blaze' (-blSz'), v. t. To cause to blaze ; kindle,
em-blaze' (-blaz'), v. U ; -blazed' (-blazd'); -blaz'ing.

\_em- (L. in) blaze to make public.] To set forth in, or
adorn with, heraldic devices; hence, to embellish.

em-bla'Zon(-bl5'z'n), v. 1. To depict Oieraldic bearings).
2. To deck in bright colors ; display sumptuously; also, to
extol. — em-bla'zon-er, n. — em-bla'zon-ment, n.

em-bla'zon-ry (-rT), n.;pi. -exes (-rlz). Act or art of embla¬
zoning ; brilliant decoration, as ñgures on standards, etc.

em'blem (Sm'blSm), n. [L. emblema.^ -afw, thing put in,
inlaid work, Gr. c/x/SATj/ia a thing put in, deriv. of ev in -f-
^áÁAeti'to throw.] 1. Inlaid work. Obs. 2. A visible sign
of an idea; symbol. 3. A picture with a motto, a set of
verses, or the like, intended as a moral lesson or meditation.
Syn. Device, badge, figure, image, prototype. — Emblem,
symbol, type, token imply a significant representation.
An emble.m is a visible object representing another by a
natural suggestion, or by a habitual or recognized associa¬
tion ; as, the dove is an emblen\oi peace. A symbol may
be entirely arbitrary or conventional (as in algebra, as¬
tronomy, etc.); &3a,synoTiymforembfem,symboloiten sug¬
gests profounder or more recondite significance; as,the uni¬
verse is a symbol of God. Type stresses the idea of repre¬
sentative character, and often implies prefigurement. A
token is a symbol which serves esp. as a memorial or a
guarantee t as, my gift is sent as a token of my respect.
— V. t. To represent by an emblem; image,

em'blem-at'lc (-Sttk) l a. Pert, toan emblem: symbolic,
em'blem-at'i-cal (-ï-kSl) ( — em'blem-at'l-cal-ly, adv.
em-blem'a-tize (5m-blSm'à-tïz), v. t. ; -tized (-tïzd); -tiz'-
ing (-tiz'Tng). To represent by or as by an emblem,

em-bod'i-ment (-b<5d'I-mènt), n. An embodying; state of
being embodied; thing embodyingor embodied; incarnation,

em-bod'y (-ï), v. ;-bod'ibd (-Id); -bod't-ing. 1. To give
a body to, as a spirit; incarnate. 2. Hence ; a To render
corporeal. Rare, b Torenderconcreteanddefinite: as, to
embody ideas in words. 3. To cause to become a body or
part of a body; incorporate; as, to embody a treaty in a law.

em-bold'on (-bol'd'n), v. t. To make bold or courageous.
em'bO-liSDl (Sm'bo-lTz'm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. ifi^aXkeiv
toputin.] 1. Intercalation,as of a day in the year. 2. Med.
Occlusion of a blood vessel by a clot or obstacle.

11 em'bon'polnt' (aN'bdN'pwSN'). n. [F., fr. en bon point in
good condition.] Plumpness of person; stoutness.

em-bor'der (5m-b6r'der), V. t. To inclose with a border. Obs.
em-bOS'om (Sm-b56z'iim), V. (. 1. To take into the bosom;
cherish; foster. 2. To inclose; shelter closely,

em-boss' (-b58'), v. t. [Cf. OF. boSy boiSy wood, forest.]
1. To hide in a thicket. Obs. 2. To exhaust (a hunted
animal) by the chase; also, to make frothy, as the mouth
of a hunted beast. Obs. or Poetic.

em-boss', v. t. [cm- (L. in) -f- 6055.] 1. To cover with
protuberances; ornament with bosses or raised work. 2. To
raise in relief from a surface. 3. To adorn with rich oma-
mentation. — em-boss'er, n. — em-boss'ment, n.

em'bou'chux'e' (àN'boo'shür'),n. [F., fr. embouchertoyíA
to the mouth; em- (L. in) -}- bouche mouth.] 1. The mouth
of ariver; also, mouth of a cannon, or the like. 2. Mtisic.
The mouthpiece of a wind instrument.

em-bOW'el ^bou'èl), v. t.; -eled (-¿id) or -elled; -el-iNOor
-el-ling. [Cf. OF. emboulky prob. an error for esbo^.\
1. To disembowel. Rare. 2. To embed ; bury,

em-bow'er (-bou'er), im-bow'er (Tm-), v. t. & i. To shel¬
ter, lodge, or seclude, as in a bower,

em-brace' (-bras*), v. t.; -braced' (-brasf); -brac'ing. [fr.
OF., fr. em- (L. in) -f F. bras arm, L. brachium.'] 1. To
clasp in the arms. 2. To encircle; inclose. 3. To under¬
take. Obs. 4. Totakeup; adopt. 5. To accept; receive;
welcome ; avail one's self of, as an opportunity. 6. To in¬
clude as parts of a whole; comprehend. — Syn. Hug; en¬
compass ; include, comprise, involve ; espouse. See con¬
tain.— V. i. To join in an embrace.—n. An encircling
with the arms; clasp; hug. — em-brace'ment, n.

6m-brac6', t*. [see 2d embracer.] Z/am. To attempt, or
act so as, to influence corruptly, as a jury or court,

em-brac'or (-bras'er), n. One who embraces, clasps, etc.
em-brac'er ) n. [fr. OF.] Law. One who attempts,
em-brace'or (-iir) 1 or acts so as, to influence a court, jury,
etc., corruptly. — em-brac'er-y (-bras'er-I), n.

em-bra'sure (-bra'zhúr; 87), w. [F., fr. embraser to widen
an opening.] 1. A splay of a door or window. 2- Fort.
An opening in a wall for cannon, with sides flaring outward,

em'bro-cate (Sm'brS-kat), v. t.; -cat/ed (-kàt'6d); -cat'iko-
[fr. LL., fr. Gr. lotion.] To moisten and rub with
a lotion. — em'bro-ca'tion (-ka'shun), n.

em-broid'er (Sm-broid'er), v. t. <t- i. 1. To ornament or
make with the needle. 2. To ornament; to embellish, as
a story; hence, to exaggerate. — em-broid'er-er, n.

em-broid'er-y (-1), n.; pi. -eries (-Iz). 1. Needlework
to enrich fabrics, etc.; art of embroidering. 2. Diversified
ornamentation, esp. by contrasted figures and colors,

em-broil' (-broil'), v. t. [fr. F. See 1st -en ; broil strife.]
1. To confuse or stir up by discord ; involve in difficulties
by strife. 2. To implicate in confusion; complicate.—
Syn. Perplex, disorder, trouble. —em-broU'meati it¬

em-brown' (-broun'), v. t. To brown; imbrown.
em-brue' (-broo'). Var. of imbrue.
em'bry-0 (5m'brï-o), n.; pi. -os (-òz). [Gr. e/xfipvov.]

1. Biol. An organism in the early stages of development,
as before hatching from an egg. 2. Bot. Inseedpla^
the young sporophyte. 3. A beginning or imdeveloped
stage of anything. — a. Incipient; undeveloped,

em'bry-ol'o-gy (-51'o-jT), n. [embryo + •logy.'] .

dealing with the embryo. — em'bry-o-log'lo (-o-loj1k)(
-l-cal (-t-kai), a. — em'bry-ol'o-gist (-Sl'é-jTst), n.

em'bry-on'lc (-SnTk), a. Oí or pert, to an embryo,
e-meer' (è-mer'). Var. of emir.
e-mend' (è-mSnd'), v. t. [L. emendare ; e out +
-dum, fault.] To free from faults; specif., to correct (a 1^
erary work). — Syn. Amend, improve, rectify. See mend-

e'men-datO (é'mSn-dát), v. t. To rectify (a text) by remov¬
ing errors, etc. — e'men-da'tor (e'mSn-da'ter; gm'S»-)- "•

e'men-da'tÍon(é'm5n-da'sh<ín; 6m'6n-),«. Actofmenuuip
correction; specifically, critical correction, as ofaliterarj
text. — 6-mend'a-to-ry (è-mSn'dó-to-rï), a. _

em'er-ald (Sm'er-ftld), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. smaragd^, »'
o-íiápayóo?.] 1. Min. A gem: a A variety of beryl, ot
rious shades of green, b The Oriental emerald, a
variety of transparent corundum. 2. Printing. See typ-
•—a. Of a rich pfreen color, like that of the */,yo

e-merge' (é-m(trj'), v. i. ; e-merged' (-mürjd'); to
(-mOr'jlng). [L. emergerey emersum ; e out +
dip.] To rise from or as from an enveloping fluid;
out into view, as from concealment. , - ^

e-mer'gence (è-raür'jens), 71. 1. Act of emerging. *•
emergency. Rare.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft,coimecti üse,Onite,úm, úp» circus, menii; food,foot; out^oil; chair; go;
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0-nier'geU-cy (e-múr'jSu-sï), n.; pi. -cies (-bTz). 1. An
emerging. 2. An unforeseen occurrence or condition call¬
ing for immediate action; exigency. — Syii. Crisis, strait.
See juncture.

e-mer'gent ^.-jeut), a. 1. Rising or emerging out of a fluid
or out of anything that covers or conceals. 2. Arising un¬
expectedly'; calling for prompt action ; urgent,

e-mer'i-tus (è-mSr'ï-tfis), a. [L., having served out his
time, p. p. See e- ; merit.] Retired without change of
rank from active duty because of age, infirmity, or long
faithful service ; — esp. of a clergyman or college professor.

em'er-Ods (gm'er-odz) ( n.pl. [OF. enimeroides. See hem-
em'er-oids (-oidz) ) orrhoids.] Hemorrhoids. Archaic.
e-mer'sion (è-niür'shfiu), n. Actof emerging ; emergence,
em'er-y (ètn'er-ï), n. [fr. F.,fr. It.,fr. Gr. c/xíjpi?.] A
dark granular variety of corundum, used as an abrasive.

5-met'lC (e-mSt'Tk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. e/xeriKÓç, fr. ip^lv
to vomit.] _Inducing to vomit. — n. An emetic agent.

e'meu (e'mu). Var. of emu.
em'i-grant (5m'ï-grant), a. Removing from one country
to another; emigrating. — n. One who emigrates.
Syn. Emigrant, immigrant. E.migrant is used with refer¬
ence to the country from which, immigrant with reference
to the country into which migration is made,

em'i-grate (-gràt), v. i.; -grat'ed (-grat'Sd); -grat'ing.
[L. emigralus, p. p. of emigrare to remove; e out + mi¬
graré to migrate.] To remove from one country or state
to another. — em'i-gra'tion (-gra'shi^n), n.

em'bnence (Sm'ï-nèns), n. l. That which is eminent; a
height; also, a projection. 2. An elevated station ; high
rank; distinction. 3. Respect due to eminence. Nonce
Vse. 4. \cap.'] R.C.Ch. A title of honor, esp. applied to

a cardinal in the Roman Catholic Church,
em'i-nen-cy (.-nén-sï), n. [see eminence.] State of being
eminent; eminence; elevation ; distinction ; superiority,

em'l-nent (-nent), a. [L. eminens^ -enifj, p. pr. of eminere to
standout; e o\xX,-\- minere comp.) to project.] 1. Lofty;
prominent. 2. Being above others by birth, talent, or
virtue; distinguished. 3. Evident. — eml-nent-ly, adv.
Syn. Noted, famous, renowned, marked, conspicuous,
prominent, signal. — Eminent, distinguished, celebrated.
illustrious. One is eminent who stands high as compared
with others, esp. in his own calling; distinguished, who
has received conspicuous public recognition ; celebrated,
who is widely and favorably spoken of (implying less dis¬
criminating judgment than distinguished)-, illustrious,
who has achieved high prestige.
eminent domain, the sovereign power to take property for a
necessary public use, with reasonable compensation,

e-mir' (è-mèr'; è'mèr), e-meer' (e-mér'), n. [Ar. emir,
anilr, commander.] An Arabian chieftain or ruler; also, a
title given to the descendants of Mohammed through his
daughter Fatima ; also, a Turkish title of certain officials,

em'is-sa-ry (Sm'T-sa-rï), n.;pi. -ries (-rlz). [l. emissarius,fr. emitiere to send out. See emit.] An agent employedto further certain interests or to gain information ; esp., a
secret agent, — a. Pert, to, or acting as, an emissary,

e-mls'slon (é-mïsh'iín), n. 1. Act of emitting. 2. That
which is emitted ; discharge; emanation.

e-mlP (e-mïf), v. i.; -mit'ted ; -mit'ting. [L. emitiere to
send out; e out-j-miïícre to send.] 1. To throw or giveout or off. 2. To issue, as an order; to print and send into
circulation. — e-mlt'ter, «. — e-mis'slve (è-mïs'ïv), a.

met (6m'§t; 24), n. [AS. as7ne¿e.] Anant. Archaic.
em-mew'. Var. of iMMEW.
6-mol'lient (e-m51'ygnt; -T-ènt), a. [L. emoUiens, -enits, p.
pr., deriv, of e out -|- molHre to soften.] Softening; mak-

supple. — An application to allay soreness, etc.
e mol'u.ment(-u-mSnt),7i. [L.e7no/wme«/iimexertion,prof-
'H 1. Profit from office, employment, or labor; perqui-

fi m 2'^ 2. Advantage. Ohs.—Syn. See wages.e-mo tloii {e-mo'8hiin), n. [L. emovere, emotum, to remove,
stir up ; e.outmovere to move.] 1. Agitation;isturbance. Ohs. 2. Afeelinmof joy, grief, fear, hate, love,

awe, etc. — Syn, See peeling. — e-mo'tlon-al (-51), a.
fim ®"?®'tion-al-lsm (-ïz'm), n. — e-mo'tlon-al-Ist, n.
i.m/5 ' ©nx-pan'el, etc. Vara, of impale, impanel, etc.

(^°^'per-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. imperator, fr.
to command; in in parare to order.] The

empire. — em'per-or-shlp', n.
ion f (®na'per-T), n. [L. imperium.'\ State or domin-fim/Jv sovereignty; empire.

- Pha-sis (Sm^fà-sïs), n. ; pi. -ses (-sez). [L., fr. Gr.

Exíríf(87): K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;P anatlons ofAbbreviations, Sljrns, etc., precede Vocal
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é/K^iacnç significance, fr. to indicate; èv in +
veif to show.] 1. In reading or speaking, a stress or force
of utterance given to important words or syllables. 2. Spe¬
cial impressiveness of expression or weight of thought,

em'pha-size (5iu'fò-siz), v. t.; -sized (-sizd); -siz'ing (-siz'-
ïng). To give emphasis to ; stress.

em-phatlc (Sm-fàt'ïk), a. 1. Uttered with emphasis ; im¬
pressive ; strong. 2. Attracting special attention; strik¬
ing. 3. Emphatic in speech or action. — Syn. Forcible,
earnest; important. — ezn-phat'i-cal·ly, adv.

em'phy-se'ma (Sm'fl-sé'má), n. [deriv. of Gr. èv in +
4}v(7àv to blow.] Med. a A swelling produced by gas in
the cellular tissue, b Veter. Heaves,

em'pire (Sm'pir), n. [F., fr. L. sovereignty, em¬
pire.] 1. a A group of nations or states under a single sov¬
ereign power ; as, the British Empire, b A state including
broad territories and various peoples; as, the Russian Em¬
pire; or having its ruler styled emperor ; as, the (former)
French ire. 2. Imperial organization, rule, or domain;
hence, dominion.—Syn. Sway, rule, control, reign, realm,

em-pir'ic (Sm-pIrTk), n. [L. empiricus, Gr. è/xTretpt/cóç ex¬
perienced;' €v in +7rerpa experiment.] 1. One who follows
an empirical method or relies on practical experience.
2. In medicine, a quack; charlatan.

em-pir'lc (em-plr'ïk) ) a. 1. Pertaining to, or founded on,
em-pir'l-cal (-I-kttl) j experiment or experience. 2. De¬
pending on observation alone, without due regard to science
and theory ; as, empiric remedies. — em-pil'l-cal-ly, adv.

em-pir'i-cism (-ï-sïz'm), n. Method or practice of an em¬
piric, esp. in medicine; hence,quackery. Í-CÍSt(-8Ï8t), n.

ein-place'llient(-plás'mgnt), 1. A putting m, or assign¬
ing to, a definite place; localization. 2. a Space in a for¬
tification assigned to a gun or group of guns, b The guu •
platform, parapet, and accessories.

em-ploy' (-ploi'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. implicare to infold,
involve, engage;twtofold.] 1. To make use of;
use. 2. To occupy; devote ; as, to employ time advanta¬
geously. 3. To give employment or work to.
Syn, Employ, hire. Employ is specifically used to empha¬
size the idea of service to be rendered; hire, of wages to be
paid. See use.
— n. State of being employed; employment,

em-ploy-ee' (gm-ploi-e'), em'ploy'é' {F. án'plwá'yá'; E.
gm-ploi-a'), n, [F. employe, p. p. of employer."] One em¬
ployed by another, as a clerk, workman, etc.

^m-ploy'er (8m-ploi'er), n. One who employs another,
em-ploy'ment (-mgnt), n. 1. Act of employing ; state of
being employed. 2. That which engages or occupies; occu¬
pation. — Syn. Work, business, vocation, calling, office,
service, trade, profession. See occupation.

em-pol'son (-poi'z'n), v. t. To poison {Archaic); taint,
em-po'rl-um (-po'rT-iim ; 57), n.; pi. E. -riums (-5mz), L.
-ria (-¿). [L., fr. Gr. ¿p-nóptov, fr. è/ajróptoç of commerce,
e/xTTopoç traveler, trader ; èv in-f- rrópoç way.] Aplace of
trade; market place; commercial center,

em-pow'er (-pou'er), v. t. To give power to. — Syn. See
enable.

em'press(gm'pr5s),n. [fr. OF»] The consort of an emperor ;
a female sovereign of an empire ; fig., a sovereign mistress,

em-prise', em-prize'(Sm-priz'), n. [fr. OF., fr. emprendre
to undertake; em- (L. in) + F. prendre to take, L. prehen-
dere.prendere."] Archaic. 1. Enterprise; adventure. 2. Chiv-
alric devotion or prowess. — Syn. See enterprise.

emp'ti-ly (gmp'tï-lï), adv. of empty. See -ly.
emp'tl-ness (-nSs), n. See -ness ; empty.
emp'ty (-tf), a. ; -ti-er (-tl-er) ; -ti-est. [AS. èmtig emp¬
ty, idle, sèmta, Emetia, quiet, leisure, rest.] 1. Contain¬
ing nothing. 2. Hungry. Colloq. 3. Having nothing to
carry ; unburdened. 4. Destitute or devoid (of); hence,
devoid of substance, effect, fruit, sense, feeling, sincerity,
etc.; ns, empty pleasure, dreams, words, brains, etc.
Syn. Unoccupied, unfilled, void. — Empty, vacant, blank.
That is empty (opposed to full) which has nothing in it;
that is vacant (opposed to occtipied) which has been, or is
intended to be, occupied, as, an empty (never vacant) buck¬
et, stomach ; «wp/y-handed; a vacant (it may be, also, efmp-
ty) lot, house; cf. an empty room (without furniture), a
vacant room (without inmates). That (esp. a surface) is
blank which is free from writing or marks of any kind, or
which has vacant spaces that are left to be filled in.
— V. t. i.; -tied (-tTd); -ty-ing. To make or become
empty ; of a river, or the like, to discharge (itself).

emp'ty-lng, n. A making empty, or that which is emptied.
yet; zh=: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
uiary. y Foreign Word. combined with. ssequals
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emp'ty-lngs (Smp'tT-Ingz), n. pi. Yeast. V. S.
em-pur'ple (5m-púr'p'l), v. t.; -pled (-p'ld); -pling
(-plïng). To tinge with or color purple,

om-pyr'e-al (§m-pTr'è-àl; §m'pï-rè'àl), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr.
é^77up4oç, e/xTTupoç, in ñre, fiery ; èp in + Trup fire.] 1. Of
or pertaining to, or designating, the empyrean. 2. Com¬
posed of or resembling a pure or sublimated fire.

ei:&''py-re'ail (Sm'pï-rè'àn), n. The highest heaven, an¬
ciently supposed to be composed of a kind of sublimated
fire. -- «. Of or pertaining to the empyrean ; empyreal.

e'mu, e'meu (e'mu), n. An Australian bird with
rudimentary wings, the largest existing bird after
the ostrich, to wiiich it is closely related,

em'u-late (Sm'u-làt), a. [L. aemulatus^ p. p. of
aemulariy fr. aemulus emulous.] Emulous. Obs.

— (-lat),u. t.; -LAT^BD (-lat/Sd);
-LATHING. To strive to equal or
excel (another); vie with; rival.
Syn. Emulate, vie with. Em¬
ulate emphasizes conscious
effort to equal or surpass;
vie with is also used often, in
a fig. sense, of things.

L 6111'n-la'tiOIl (Sm'u-la'shftn), n.
1. Endeavor to equal or excel;
rivalry. 2. Jealous rivalry.
Obs. — Syn. Contest, conten¬
tion,strife. See competition.—

em'u-la-tive(6ni'ü-iá-tlv), a.
. em'u-la'tor(-laaer),«. [L. ae-

mulator.'\ One who emulates.
eni'u-lous(-lMs), a. [L. aewiti-

/ui.] 1. Ambitious to equal or excel another. 2. Jealously
rivaling; envious. Obs. — em'U-loUS-ly, adv.

e-mul'sl-fy (è-mül'sï-fi), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -py'ing. To
convert into an emulsion ; form an emulsion with,

e-mul'sioil (-shiiu), n. [from L. emuJgere, emulsum^ to
milk out ; e out + mnlgere to milk.] A liquid prepara¬
tion of the color and consistency of milk, or one in which
minute particles, esp. of a liquid, remain in suspension as
the fat globules do in milk. — e-mul'slve (-sTv), a.

e-munc'to-ry (è-müqk'to-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [L.
emunctorium a pair of snuffers, fr. emunqere., emunctum, to
blow the nose, hence, to cleanse ; e out -{- mungere to blow
the nose.] Any organ or part of the body (as the kidneys,
skin, etc.) which carries off waste. — a. Excretory,

en-. [F. en-, L. í'n.] A prefix signifying íw, info, or some¬times a mere intensive;—generally em- before p, 6, and m,
en- (5n-). A prefix from Greek ev, in, meaning in.
-en(-en; -'n). [AS.-an.] Asuffixformingtheplural of nouns,
as in oxen, and in many words now obsolete or dialectic,

-en. [AS.-en.] The past-participle ending of many strong
verbs ; as in broken, sunken, spoken.

-en. [AS. -en; akin to Goth, -eins, L. -inus, Gr. -tvoç.] An
adjective suffix meaning made of.

-en. [AS.-nian.] A suffix meaning fo 7nai*e,/o render,
en-a'ble (Sn-á'b'í), v. t. ; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng).

1. To make able; give (one) power, strength, or compe¬
tency (to be or do something). 2. To make possible.
Syn. Enable, empower. To enable is to provide with
means or opportunity ; to empower, to delegate power, or
authority, to do something; as, liis income enabled him to
live in elegance; the letter empojvered him to sell the horse.

en-act' (-5kt'), v. t. 1. To make into an act or law ; decree.
2. To act; do. Obs. 3. To act the part of ; represent,

en-act'ment (-m^nt), n. 1. Act of enacting; state of being
enacted. 2. Thing enacted; law; decree; requirement,

en-ac'tnre (-Sk'^r), n. Enactment; resolution. Obs.
en-al'la-ge (-51'á-je), n. [L., fr. Gr. evaAAa-y^ exchange,
deriv. of kv in + ¿AAaaaeip to change.] Grammar. A
substitution, as of one part of speech for another, or of one
gender, number, tense, etc., of the same word for another,

en-am'el (-Sm'èl), v. t. ; -eled (-?ld) or -ellbd ; -el-ing or
-el-ling. [Ist en- -}- OF. esmaillier to enamel, esmail
enamel.] 1. To lay enamel on; decorate with enamel.
2. To variegate with colors as if with enamel. 3. To form
a glossy surface like enamel on. — n. 1. A glassy com¬
position, usually opaque, for coating the surface of metal,
glass, or pottery. 2. Any of various enamel-like varnishes,
etc. 3. Enameled ware. 4. The very hard calcareous
outer layer of the teeth. — en-am'ei-er, en-am'el-ler, n.

en-am'or, en-am'our (-Sm'er), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. en-(L.in)
+ amour love, L. amor.} To inflame with love; charm.

en-am'ored, en-am'oured (Su-Sm'erd),;?. a. Much in love;charmed. — Syn. See fond.

en-cage' (-kàj'). Var. of incagb.
en-camp' (-kSmp'), v. i. tfe (. To form, or form into, camp,
en-camp'ment (-m2nt), n. 1. Act of encamping; state of
being encamped. 2. A camp,

en-car'nal-ize (-kar'ndl-iz), u. i. To sensualize,
en-case' (-kas'). Var. of INCASE.
en-Caus'tic (-kfis'tïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. eyjcai/irTticov, de¬riv. of €v in + KaicLv to burn.] Fine Aris. Prepared by heat;
burned in; done by burning in. — n. The method of paint¬ing in heated wax or in any way in which heat is used to fix
the colors; also, material so made,

en-cave' (-kav'), v. t. ; -caved' (-kàvd'); -cav'ing (-kSv'-
ïng). To inclose in or as in a cave.

-ence. See -ancb.
II en'ceinte' (áN^sáNt'; an-sant'), a. [F.,fr. L. in not -f cinc-
ius, p. p. oicingere to gird about.] Pregnant; with cliild.

(I en'cejhlte', n. [F., fr. enceindre to gird about, L. incin-
gere ; in (intens.) -j- cinge.re to gird.] The line of works in¬
closing a fortified place ; also, the place inclosed.

Eu-cel'a-dUS (Sn-s§l'á-dMs), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'EyíceAaSoç.]
Gr. Myth. One of the hundred-armed giants who fought the
gods. Zeus killed him and buried him under Mt. Etna,

en-coph'a-lcn (§n-86f'à-15n), w. [Gr. ¿yKe^oAo?; èviu-f
#ce<f»aA^ head.] The brain.—en''ce-phal'lc(6n'8è-f51'ík),a.

en-chafe' (-chaf), v. t. To chafe ; excite. Obs.
en-chain' (-chan'), v. t. 1. To bind with, or hold in, chains;
fetter. 2. To hold fast; confine. — en-chaln'ment. n.

en-chant' (-chàuf), v. t. [F. enchanter, L. incautare to chant
a magic formula against one, bewitch; in against + cantare
to sing.] 1. To act on by charms or sorcery; esp., to lay
under a spell; bewitch. 2. To delude; spellbind. Gòí. 3-To
delight greatly; charm. — Syn. See captivate. — en-
chant'er, n.— en-chant'ing-ly, adv.—en chant'ress.n.

en-chant'ment (-chànt'mènt), n. Act of enchanting; state
of being enchanted ; that which enchants. — Syn. Incan¬
tation, necromancy, magic, sorcery, witchcraft; spell,
charm, fascination, witchery.

en-chase' (-chSs'), v. t.; -chased' (-chasf); -CHAs'iKG
(-chaa'Tng). [F. enchasser; en- (L. in) + chasse frame,c-ase,
L. capsa box, case.] 1. To surround with an ornamental
casing, as a gem with gold ; give a setting to. 2. To orna¬
ment by embossing, inlaying, or engraving; chase. 3- To
incase; inclose. Obs.

en-clr'cle (-sür'k'l), v. t.; -clbd (-k'ld); -cling (-klTng)
To circle, or form a circle, about; surround; move com
pletely around.

en-cUt'lC (-klTtTk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. èyKAtrtícóç, fr. eyícAí-
vetv to incline in-j-ícAtveiv to bend.] Grammar. Lean¬
ing or dependent (with reference to accent); —used of a
word which, losing its own accent, is attached in pronuncia¬
tion to a preceding word, as que in Lat. hominesque,thee\n
English etc. — n. An enclitic word or particle,

en-close' (-kloz'), v. t. [F. enclos, p. p. of enclore to enclose.]
To inclose. — en-clo'sure (-klo'zhèr), n.

en-C0'mi-ast(-ko'mI-a8t),n. [Gr. èyKWAtiacrTrjç. See enco¬
mium.] One who praises; a panegyrist; eulogist.—en-
oo'ml-as'tic (-Ss'tTk), en-ccmi-as'ti-cal (-tT-kál), a.

en-CO'ml-um (5n-ko'mï-üm), 71. [Gr. eyKw/xtov (a song)
chanted in a Bacchic festival in praise of the god; ev in ■]-
Kw/xoç a revel.] Warm or high praise.
Syn. Encomium, eulogy, panegyric imply more or lew
formal expression of praise. Encomium may apply
either persons or things; eulogy implies warmer praise ana
(often) more studied form, esp. of persons. A panegyric u
an elaborate public eulogy (often extravagant).

en-C0m'pass(-kum'pá8),v.f. l.Toencircle; surromid.2-To
circuit. Rare. 3. To inclose; contain. 4. To outwit. Oèí- —
Syn. Include, environ, invest. — en-ooxn'pass-ment, "•

en'Gore'(aN'kèr'; ai)-kòr'), «cfv. ífctwíerj. [F.] Once more;
again ; — used as a call for a repetition of a part of a
concert, etc.—(pron. aN'kor'; iiq'kor), n. The demand
for repetition, as by applause; also, the repetition,

en-core' (aq-kòr'; aq'kor), v. t.; -cored' (-kord'; ai)-)!
-coR'iNo. To call for a repetition of or from.

en-COUn'ter (5n-koun'ter), v. t. & i. [OF. encontrer; en-
(L. in) -j- conire against, L. contra.} To meet, esp. in oF
position or with hostile intent. — n. 1. A meeting
face, esp. with hostile purpose; hence, a combat; batue.
2. Behavior on meeting; address. Obs. —Syn. Rencounter,
contest, coufiict, fight, engagement, onset, attack.

Sle, senate, cáre, ám, «ecount, àrm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice. 111; old, ftbey,
sÒft, cdxmect; use, ünite, úm, úp, circus, menti; food, f^t; out, oil; chair; ; sing;, iiyk; then, tiiin;
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en-cour'age (8ii-kur'aj),t?. ¿./-aged (-ajd); -ag-ing(-á-jTng).
1. To inspire with courage, spirit, or hope ; —opposed to
discourage. 2.'To give help or patronage to, as an indus¬
try; foster. — Syn. Embolden^ inspirit, animate, hearten,
incite, cheer, urge, imi)el, stimulate, instigate, counte¬
nance, promote, advance, forward, strengthen.

en-cour'age-ment (-aj-n-lnt), n. l. Act oí encouraging;
state of being encouraged. 2. That which encourages.

e&-COUr'ag-ing (-á-jing), p. a. Giving hope ; inspiriting ;
favoring. — en-cour'ag-lllg-ly, adv.

en-crlni'soil (-krïm'z'n), v. i. To make or dye crimson,
en-croach' (-kròch'), v. i. [OF. encrochier to seize; en-
iii-}-source of F. croc hook.] 1. To enter gradually or by
stealth into tlie rights of another ; trespass ; intrude. 2. To
advance beyond desirable or normal limits. — Syn, See
TRESPASS.— en-croacli'er, n. — en-croach'ment, n.

en-crust' (-kriist'), v. t. To incrust.
en-cum'ber (♦kSm'ber), in-cum'ber (-ïn-), 1- Toim-
ped0themotionoractionof;embarrass. 2. Torenderawk-
ward, obstructive, or disagreeable, by superfluous parts,
etc. 3. To place a burden on, as a debt. — Syn. Load, op¬
press, overload, burden; embarrass, hinder, obstruct.

en cum'brance(-bráns"), lii-cum'brance(ïn-),w. 1. That
which encumbers. 2. A dependent person; specif., a child.
3. Law. A claim or lien on an estate.

-ency. See -ancb.
eu-oyc1ic (-sïk'lïk; -si'klTk) la. [L. cjicycZioi of acir-
cn-cyc'li-cal (-sTk'lT-kál; -si'klï-)) ele, general, Gr. ey/cv-
ícÀioç; ¿y in + «ókAoç circle.] Sent to many places or per¬
sons; general. —n. An encyciical letter,esp. from the Pope.

0n-cy'clo-pe'dl-a 1 (-si'klé-pè'dï-à), n. [Gr. eyKUK^onai-
en-cy'dO-pae'di-a ) fieia, for ey/ciíxAcoç waiSeía, instruc¬
tion in the circle of arts and sciences. See cyclopedia.]
The circle of arts and sciences ; a summary of knowledge;
esp., a work in which the branches of learning are treated in
separate articles. — en-cy'clo-pe'dic, -paB'diC (Sn-si'klo-
peMTk; -psd'ïk), exi-cy'clo-pe'dl-cal, -pae'dl-cai (;me'dï-kál; -pgdT-), a.—en-cy'clo-pe'dist, -pse'dlst (-pe'dlst), n.

sn-cyst' (-stsf), v. i.óc i. To form, or inclose or become in¬
closed in, a cyst, or capsule. — en-cyst'ment (-ment), n.

end (Slid), V. t. To put (com, hay, etc.) into a barn, stack,
or the like. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

end,w. [AS. C7?d€.] 1. A limit or boundary; esp., a limit¬
ing or extreme region or part. 2. Extreme or last point or
part; conclusion; termination; hence, issue; result; also,
ultimate state. 3. Death. 4. The object aimed at in any
effort; purpose; aim. 5. That which is left; remnant;
scrap.—Syn. See iktention.—v.t. ds i. 1. To bring
or come to an end; finish. 2. To form or be at the end of.
3- To destroy; die. — Syn. See close.

flnd'-alP, n. That which ends all.
0a-dani'age (Sn-dSm'aj), v. t. To damage; harm; injure,
en-dan'ger (-dan'jer), v. t. To bring into danger; imperil.
Ba-flear'(-der'),i;./. 1. Tomakedearincost,value,etc. Obs.
2. To make or hold dear, or beloved. 3. To win the affectionof. ohs. — en-dear'lng-ly, adv. — en-dear'ment, n.

fln-fleav'or ) (-d6v'er),íi. cfet. [fr. en--}-F. devoir duty.]
eu-fleav'our ) To strive to achieve or reach; try; attempt.
~-Syn. Strive, struggle, essay. SeeTKY.-—n. A systematic
or continuous attempt; an effort; a trial. — Syn. Essay, at¬
tempt; exertion. — en-deav'or-er, -our-er, n.

en-dem'ic (-dSm'Tk), a. Also en-dem'i-cal (-ï-kSl). [fr.
Wr., fr. in-}- fi^/xoç the people.] Peculiar to a district or
particular locality, or class of persons; as, an endemic dis-

That which is endemic; endemic occurrence.
2 2 ?'' «• One that ends.ena mg (gn'dïng), n. [AS. endnni;.] I. Termination ; con-

lusion; also, death. 2. (rram. The final syllable or letter® ,^.'^ord, esp. when inflectional. — Syn. See termination.
h ^'^^-tSn'dTv; -div), n. [F., fr. L. intibus endive.] An

, related to chicory. Its leaves are used for salads.
fi2, (Snd'lSs), a. 1. Without end or ends; boundless; ofline, eternal; of space, infinite. 2. Specif.: Continuous by

ason of the endsbeing united; as, an endless chain.— Syn.
iinfi Interminable, perpetual, continual, unending,
loBimperishable. See eternal. — end'-

enflUftnl/"/ i'i— end'less-ness, n.(-ISng/; G2), adv. 1. Lengthwise. 2. On end.
Í (-most), a. Farthest; remotest,

en/lift' combining form from Greek iv8ot> within, fr. iv in.
(-kar'dT-iim), n. [cndo- -}- Gr. KapSia

^ .J ^ serous membrane Kning the heart cavities.

en'dO-carp(8n'do-karp),n. [endo--|-Gr. KapTróçfruit.] The
inner layer of the pericarp, as in the apple, plum, etc.

en'do-derin(-dürm),n. \endo--\--derm.'} <
Zobl. Membrane lining the greater part
of the digestive tract. — en'do-der'mal
(-dür'mal), en'do-der'mlc (-mïk), a.

en'do-gen (Sn'do-jSn), n. {_endo--\--gen.'\
Boi. A plant of an obsolete class {Endó¬
genas) of seed plants including the mon¬
ocotyledons, and 80 named on the incor¬
rect supposition that the growth of the
stem proceeds from within. Section of a Pig™»

en-dog'e-nous (Sn-dbj'è-niís), a. Biol- "ocarnT^c Endo-
ogy. a Developed internally; growing carp, or Stone; d
from within, b Designating formation Seed,
of new cells or spores within the wall of the parent cell,

end'—or'gan, n. Physiol. An organ forming the terminus of
a path of conduction for nervous excitations, esp. a periph¬
eral terminus; as, the eye la the end-organ of sight,

en-dorse' (Sn-dbrs'), v. t.; -dorsed' (-ddrst'l; -dors'ing.
[fr. F. endosser, lit., to put on the back ; en- (L. in) -f- dos
back, L. dorsum.'] To write on the back of; sanction, etc.
See indorse. — en-dors'a-Úe, en-dorse'ment, etc.

en'do-sperm (§n'do-spürm), n. [endo- -sperm.] Bot.
Tlie nutritive tissue formed within the embryo sac m seed
plants; — formerly called albumen.

en-dow' (8n-dou'), v. t. [OF. endouer; en- (L. in)-|-F.
douer to endow, L. dotare.] 1. To furnish with a perma¬
nent fund or source of income for support. 2. To furnish
with a dower or dowry. 3. To enrich or furnish with any¬
thing of the nature of a gift, as a quality or faculty.
Syn. Invest, • clothe. — Endow, endue are often inter¬
changeable. But endow emphasizes the idea of that which
is bestowed on one (often permanently) as a gift; endue,
the implication of something with which one is invested as
a quality; as, a mind richly endowed by nature; work en¬
dues us with strength for enduring hardships.

en-dOW'ment (-ment), n. l. Act of endowing. 2. That
which is settled on a person or an institution; property per¬
manently devoted to any object. 3. Natural capacity; tal¬
ents ; gifts; — usually in— Syn. See gift.

en-due' (gn-du'), v. t ; -dubd' (-dud') ; -du'ing. [See in¬
due.] To invest; endow; indue. — Syn. See endow.

en-dur'a-ble (-dur'«-b'l), a. Capable of being endured,
en-dur'ance (-ans), n. State, quality, or act of enduring ;

as : a Lasting ; continuance, b Sufferance of hardship or
distress without being overcome.

en-dure' (-dür'), v. i.; -dured' (-durd'); -dur'ing (-diir'-
Tng). [fr. F., fr. L. ínrfMrare to harden; in-{-durare to
harden, endure.] 1. To continue in the same state with¬
out perishing; last. 2. To remain ñrm, asunder trial; ro
suffer or bear up patiently. — v. i. 1. To remain firm
under; sustain. 2. Toputup with; tolerate. 3. To be com¬
patible with; allow. — Syn. Abide, stand, brook, tolerate,
suffer. See bear^— en-dur'ing-ly, adv.

end'ways' (Snd'waz'), end'wise' (-wiz/), adv. 1. On end;
upright. 2. With the end forward 3. Lengthwise.

En-dym'l-on (Sn-dïm'ï-Cn),«. [L.,fr. Gr.'Eváujato)!'.] Gr.
Myth. A beautiful youth beloved by the moon goddess,
Selene, by whom he was thrown into a sleep that he might
not know of her caresses. One story makes him a shep¬
herd or hunter who was given eternal youth and unbroken
slumber by Zeus, and to whom Selene descended nightly,

en'e-ma (Sn'è-mà; è-nè'mà), n.; pi. E. -mas (-maz), L.
enemata (è-nSm'à-tà). [L., fr. Gr. èvefxa, fr. éviévai to
send in.] Med. A liquid injected into the rectum,

en'e-my (5n'e-mT), n.; pi. -mies (-mTz). [OF. enenii, fr.
L. inimicus; in- (negative)-}-awicwi friend.] 1. One
hostile to another. 2. A military foe.
Syn. Adversary, antagonist, opponent. — Enemy, foe im¬
ply hostility (often personal), and are now practically syn¬
onymous, foe being chiefly poetical or rhetorical.

dU'er-get'ic (-er-jSt'Tk), a. [see energy.] 1. Having en¬
ergy or energies; active. 2. Exhibiting energy; forcible;
eflBcaeious.— Syn. Potent, effective, strenuous. See vig¬
orous. — en'er-get'l-cal-ly, adv.

en'er-gize (Sn'errjiz), v. i.; -GizED (-jlzd); -giz'ing (-jiz'-
Tng). To put forth energy.—-v. t. To impart energy to

en'er-gU'men (6n'er-gu'm§n), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿vepyoú/xe-
VOÇ possessed by an evil spirit.] A demoniac,

en'er-gy (5n'er-jï), n. ; pi. -GiEs (-jlz). [fr. L., fr. Gr. ev-
epyeia, fr. eí'epyóç active; évin-t-epVOi'^Oï'^·] Strength
or vigor of expression. 2. Internal or inherent power, as

eÏtiÍ!' ^«rdure (87); K =: ch in G. ich, ach (50) ; boN; yet; zh =Qatlons of Abbreviations, Sig^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary. ll Í
z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

Foreign Word. + combined with. — equals.
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of the mind; capacity of acting, or producing an effect.
3. Power forcibly exerted ; force of action. 4. Physics.
Capacity for performing work. — Syn, "See power.

en'er-vate (Sn'er-vat; e-uür'vat), v. t. ; -vat'ed (-vat/5d ;
-vat-Sd); -vat'ing. [L. enervaiiLs^ p. p. of encimare., fr.
enervis nerveless, weak; e out-|"WervM5 nerve.] To de¬
prive of nerve, force, strength, or courage.— Syn. Weaken,
enfeeble, debilitate. See dnnbeve. — en'er-va'tioil (Su'er-
va'shiin), n. — en'er-va'tor (Sn'er-va'ter), n.

e-ner'vate (è-núr'vat), a. Enervated,
en-iee'ble (5n-fé'b'l), v.t.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng).
To make feeble; weaken. — eil-íee1)le-ment, n.

en-feofl' (-f§f')» v. t. l. Law. To invest with a fief or fee ;
invest with a freehold by feoffment 2. To give in, or sub¬
ject to, vassalage. —en-feofPinent (-ment), n.

en-fet'ter (-fefer)^!;. t. To bind in fetters; enchain,
en'fi-lade'(Sn'iT-lad'), n. [F., fr. en^Ze?* to thread, rake
with shot; en- (L. in) +Jil thread.] A fimng along a trench,
a line of troops, etc.; a raking fire.— v. t.; -lad'ed (-lad'éd);
-lad'ing. To rake, or be in a position to rake, with gun fire,

en-iold' (Sn-foldO, v. t. To enwrap; envelop. = infold.
en-fold'en (§n-fol'd'n), p. a. Enfolded. Poetic.
en-iorce' (-fors'; 57), v. t.; -forced' (-fòrsf); -porc'ing
(-for'sïng). 1. To force; compel. 2. To make or gain
by force. 3. To drive by force. Obs. 4. To give force to.
6. To put in force or effect, as a law. 6. To urge; ply
hard. — Syn. See execute. — n. Force ; power. Obs. —

en-force'a-ble, a. — en-force'ment (-mènt), n.
en-iran'chise (-frán'chíz ; -chïz), v. ;-chised (-chizd;
-chTzd);-cHis-ing. {O^.enjranchir. See en-, franchise.]
1. To set free. 2. To endow with a franchise; admit to
citizenship. — en-iran'chise-ment (-chiz-ment), n.

en-free'dom (-fre'diim), v. t. To free. Obs.
en-gage' (-gaj'), v. t.; -gaged' (-gàjd'); -gag'ing (-gajlng).
[F. engager ; en- (L. in) -{- gage pledge, pawn. See gage.]
1 To deliver as a pledge. Obs. 2. To put under pledge ;
pledge, as by a promise 3. To betroth. 4. To secure or
bespeak (services, etc.). 6. To win and attach; draw. 6. To
employ the attention and efforts of; as, to engage one in
conversation. 7- To entangle; involve. Archaic. 8. To
enter into contest with; also, to join or interlock (weap¬
ons). 9. Machinery. To come into gear with; interlock
with. —v.t. 1. To promise or pledge one's self; warrant.
2. To embark in a business; involve one's self. 3. To
enter into conflict. 4. Machinery. To interlock and in¬
teract. — Syn. See promise.

en-gaged' (§n-gajd'), p. a. 1. Occupied; employed.
2. Pledged; esp., betrothed. 3. Involved, esp., in a hos¬
tile encounter. 4. Arch. Partlyembeddedorbondedin,as
a column in a wall.

en-gage'ment (-gaj'm?nt), w. 1. Act of engaging; state of
being engaged; as: a Betrothal, b Hostile encounter.
C Machinery. State of being in gear. 2. That which en¬
gages, as an occupation, obligation, enterprise, etc. 3. A
promise to be present at a specified time and place; appoint¬
ment. 4. pi. Pecuniary liabilities. 5. Employment, esp.
for a stated time. — Syn. See battle.

6n-gag'ing (-gajlng), p. a. Tending to draw the atten¬
tion or affections; attractive. — en-gag'ing-ly, adv.

On-gen'd©!'(-jSn'der), V. [Y. engendrer^lj. ingenerare;
ingenerare to 1. To beget. 2. To bear; bring
forth.—Syn. Breed, generate, procreate, propagate; oc¬
casion, cause, excite. — v. i. To assume form ; be produced,

en-gild' (-gTld'), V. t. To gild; to make splendent,
en'glne (Sn'jïn), n. [F. engin skill, machine, engine, L.
ingenium natural capacity, invention ; in in -|- root of gig-
nere to produce.] 1. {In this sense pronounced Sn-jin'.)
Natural capacity ; ability. Obs. or Dial. 2. Any device,
agent, means, or method. Archaic. 3. Any mechanical in¬
strument; specif., an instrument of war (esp. a piece of
artillery) or of torture. 4. Any of numerous machines for
converting a physical force, as heat, into mechanical power.
5. Specif., a locomotive engine, as used on railroads,

en'gl-neer' (-jT-ner'), n. 1. One skilled in engineering.
2. One who manages a stationary or locomotive engine.
3. One of a corps of men in the array or navy who perform
engineering work, as in building forts, etc. — v. t. 1. To
lay out or manage as an engineer. 2. To guide the course
of; manage. — v. i. To do the work of an engineer.

en'gl-neer'ing, The art of managing engines; now usu¬
ally, the art and science by which the mechanical properties
of matter are utilized in structures and machines.

en'glne-ry (5n'jTn-rI), n. Engines or machines in general,
en'gln-er. Obs. var. of engineer.
en-gird' (Sn-gúrd'), v. t. To gird ; encompass.
£ng'land-er (tij'glan-der), n. An Englishman.
Eng'lish (Ti)'gir8h), a. [AS. Pnglisc, fr. Erigle, Angle,
Engles, Angles, a tribe of Germans from the southeast of
Schleswig, in Germany, who settled in Britain and gave it
the name of England."] 1. Of, pert, to, or characteristic
of, England or its inhabitants or citizens. 2. In, or be¬
longing to, the English language. — n. 1. pi. The people
of England. 2. The language of the English, and of the
people of the United States and most of the British colonies.
It is commonly divided by periods into Anglo-Saxon, or Old
English (about 450-1150), Middle English (.aooul 1150-
1550), and Modem English (from about 1550). 3. Pñnt-
ing. See type. — v. t. To translate into English ; hence,
formerly, to interpret or set forth plainly.

Eng1ish-er (-er), n. An Englishman.
Eng'Ilsh-man (-mSn), n.; pi. -men (-mSn). A native-
born or a naturalized citizen of England,

en-glnt' (Sn-giat'), v. t. [F. englouHr, L. inglutiire. See
Ist en-; 1st glut.] To swallow or gulp down. Archaic,

en-gorge' (-g8rj'), v. t. ; -gorged' (-gérjd'); gorg'ing (-gbr'-
jTng). [F. engorger to cram, OF. also to devour, gorge.
See gorge, n.] 1. To gorge ; glut. 2. To swallow greed¬
ily; devour. 3. To congest. — v.i. To feed voraciously,

en-gorge'ment (-ment), n. 1. Act of glutting. 2. An
overfullness of bodily vessels ; congestion,

en-graft' (-graft'), v. t. To graft; ingraft,
en-grall' (-grSl'), v. t. [F. engrèler.] To ornament, esp.
with a pattern indented on the edge,

en-grain' (-gran'), v. t. [ME. engreynen to dye scarlet,
OF. en graine, fr. graine seed, kermes; confused with E.
^mintexture.] 1. To dye in grain. = ingrain. 2, To in¬
corporate with the grain, or texture (of) ; infuse deeply,

en-grave'(-grav'), v. t.; -graved' (-grávd'); -grav'ino
(-graving); also, p. p. -geav'bn (-grav''n). [1st en- -f
grave to carve.] 1. To carve figures, letters, or devices on;
mark with incisions. 2. Toformby incisions, as on wood,
stone, or metal, esp. for printing. 3. To impress deeply;
infix, as if with a graver. — en-grav'er (-grav'er), n.

en-grav'ing (-Tng), n. 1. Act or art of producing on hard
material incised or raised figures, esp. on metal or wood.
2. An engraved plate or block. 3. An impression from
an engraving, as an engraved plate; a print,

en-gjoss' (-gros'), V. t. [F. en- (L. in) -f- gros gross, grosit,
n., an engrossed document, writing in large letters. See
gross.] 1. To copy or \vrite in a large hand; to write a
fair copy of, as of a decree. 2. To buy up (commoditiea)
so as to control the market. 3. Hence, to concentrate in
one's possession; take the whole of; absorb; monopolize-
— en-gross'er, n. — en-gross'ment (-mgnt), n.

en-gulf' (-gülf), V. t. To swallow up as in a gulf; plunge
into or as into a gulf. — Syn« Engross, absorb,

en-hance' (-háns'), v. t. i.; -hanged' (-hànsf); -hanc'-
ing (-hàn'sïng). [fr. AF., fr. OF. enhcdcier, enltaucier;
en- (L. in) -{- haucier to lift, L. alius high.] To advance,
augment, or elevate ; heighten ; intensify. — Syn. See
RAISE. — en-hance'ment (-mènt), n.

B'nid (è'nïd), n. The unjustly suspected but faithful and
patient wife of Geraint, a knight of the Round Table. ,

e-nig'ma (e-nïg'md), n.; pi. -mas (-máz). [fr. L., fr. Gr- <"•
viyM-ct, fr. aivi(r(re<T$at to speak darkly, alvoç tale, fable.]
1. An obscure or inexplicable saying ; riddle. 2. Anything
inexplicable; puzzle. —e'nlg-mat'lc (e'nïg-mSt'ïk; Sn'tg-.
e'nlg-mat'i-cal (-T-kSi), a. — e'nlg-mat'l-cal-ly. adv.
Syn. Enigma, riddle, conundrum. An enigma hides IW
meaning under obscure or ambi^ous allusions; a
commonly involves paradoxical or contradictory stwe-
ments, and is definitely proposed to be guessed; a conun¬
drum is properly a riddle depending on a play on woras.
Fig., enigma suggests something inexplicable; ^aate,
something which mystifies or puzzles, esp. by its coniw-
dictions; conundrum, (often) a puzzle scarcely
guessing; as, Emerson is sometimes enigmgtxcal
... the... riddle of the world;" metaphysical conundrums.

en-IOln' (5n-join'), V. t. [F. enjoindre, L. injungere to jo
into,charge; min, on+yMn<?6retojoin.] 1. Tocommau ,
charge. 2. To forbid ; prohibit. — Syn. See commanD'

en-Joy' (-joi'), v. t. [OF. enjoir to enjoy; en- (L. in)
to enjoy, h. gaudere.] 1. To take pleasure in;
ceive with pleasure. 2. To have and use with satisfaci
— en-joy'a-ble, a. — en-Joy'a-bly, adv. — en-Joy e*>»'

ale, senate, cáre, á-m, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old,
sSft, cSnnect; use, ünite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, fdòt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; tfien,
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«n-joy'ment (8u-joi'meiit), n. Act orstate of enjoying any-
thiug; that which gives pleasure. — Syn. Satisfaction,
gratification, fruition, happiness, felicity, delight. See
i'lbasure.

en-kln'(Uo (-kïn'd'l), v. U i. To kindle,
en-lace' (-las'), v. t. 1. To bind, encircle, or cover, with
lace; lace ; encircle; enfold. 2. To entangle; entwine,

en-large' (-larj'), v. t. dc i.; -larged' (-larjd'); -larg'ing
(-lar'jTng). [OF. enlargier ; en- (L. in) F. large wide.
See large.] To increase in quantity, capacity, dimen-
eioos, or extent; extend in limits of space or time ; dilate;
expand. — Syn. Expand, spread, magnify. See increase.

en-iarge'xnent (-ment), n. 1. Act or instance of enlarg¬
ing ; state of being enlarged; esp., increase in material ex¬
tent or expansion of mental powers. 2. That which enlarges
or is enlarged; Phoiog.t an enlarged photograph.

en-Ught'en (-lif'n), v. t. 1. To supply with light; light.
Archaic. 2. To shed the light of truth and knowledge
upon; to instruct; also, to supply with spiritual light; to
nve insight to.—6ii-liglit'en-er, n. — en-Ught'en-mcnt
(-mènt), n.

en-link' (-llqk'), v. t. To chain or link together,
en-list' (-ITsf), V. t. <Se i. 1. To enter on a list; enroll. 2. To
engage for military or naval service. 3. To support and
aid, as if enrolled to do so. — en-llst'ment (-mgut), n.
en-liv'eil(-liv"n),V.[lstc?i--+-Ztve,a.,orZi/e,n.] 1. To
give life, action, or motion to; excite; quicken. 2. To
give spirit or vivacity to; animate. — Syn. Rouse, inspire,
cheer, exhilarate, inspirit, invigorate. —en-liv'en-er, n.

en-mesh' (-m8shÓ> v. t. To entangle in or as in meshes.
^

en'ml-ty (Sn'mï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [OF. enemisíié,
enemisté. See enemy.] Quality or state of being hostile;
hatred; ill will; animosity.—Syn, See hostility.

en-no'ble (5-no'b'l; Sn-no'-), v. t.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling
(-biïng). 1. To make noble; elevate; dignify. 2. To raise
to the nobility.—Syn. Raise, exalt. — eil-no'ble-meilt, n.

en'nul' (on'nwè'; ai)-nw5'), n. [F., fr. L. in odio in ha¬
tred.] A feeling of weariness and dissatisfaction arising
from satiety; tedium. — (ai)-nwe'), v. t.; -nuied' (-uwed');
-nuy'ing (-nvve'Tng). To afflict with ennui; bore.

B'nooh (é'nñk), n. [Heb. Khanok., through L. Henoch., or
Gr.'Evwx.] In the Bible: 1. A patriarch said to have

walked with God." See Gen. v. 24. 2. A son of Cain.
6-nor'mi-ty (è-ndr'mï-tï), n.: pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. enonni-
fiw, fr. enormis enormous. See enormous.] 1. State or
quality of exceeding a measure or rule, or of being im¬
moderate or outrageous; monstrousness. 2. That which is
enormous; esp., an atrocious offense or crime.
Syn, Enormity, enormousness. Enormity applies to ab¬
normal or monstrous wickedness; enormousness, to vast
or excessive size or amount.

e-nor'mous (-miis), a. [L. enormis; e out + noma rule.]
!• Exceeding the usual rule, norm, or measure; monstrous.
2. Greatly exceeding the usual size, number, or degree; im¬
mense.—e-nor'mous-ly, adv. — e-nor'mous-ness, n.
S^. Prodigious, stupendous, gigantic, colossal, excessive.
renormous,immense,hüqe, vast. That is enormous wllicll
18 excessive, abnormal, or inordinate in size or degree: that
18 IMMENSE which exceeds ordinary measurements or stand-
ards; as, enormous strength, wickedness; immense height,
^a. Huge commonly suggests bulk; vast, extent,
«nos (é'nSs), n. [Heb. l£nüsh., through L. Enos or Gr.

Evwç.] In the Bible, the son of Seth, said to have lived
y05 years. See Gen. v. 9.

O^nough' (e-nüf), a. [AS. genoh., genog., a. & adv.] Sat-
isfying desire ; giving content; adequate ; sufficient. —byn. Satisfactory, ample. See adequate.—adv. In a
degree or quantity that satisfies ; sufficiently; hence, tol-
erably. — Short for it is enou£?A, denoting suffi-
ciency. —.ji. a sufficiency ; an adequate quantity.

0-no^ce'(e-nouns'), v. I.; e-nouncbe/(-Doun8t'); e-nounc'-iNQ (-noun'sïng). [F. énoncer., L. enuntiare; e out -f- nun-
harg to announce, nuntius messenger.] 1. To set forth,aa an argument; state formally. 2. To utter ; pronounce.

(e-uou'), a. ct- adv. Enough. Archaic or Poetic.
en-quire' (Sn-kwlr'), en-quir'y, etc. Vars. of inquire, etc.
®5"^|ffO'(-raj'), t;. ;-raged'(-rajd'); rag'inq (-ràj'ïng).with rage ; infuriate; madden,
fln . ("^Spt'), p. a. Thrown into ecstasy; rapt.
P*'^P'tUre (-rSp'^r), v. t. ; -tured (-tprd); -tue-ino. To
ransport or delight beyond measure ; enravish.n-rav ish (-rSv'Ish), v. t. To eiiraj)ture.

_5"^Q8^ÍB-ter (-rSj'ïs-ter), v. t. To register ; enroll.

en-rich'(Sn-rich'),v.¿. 1. To make rich or richer. 2. To
ornament; adorn. 3. To fertilize. —en-ricll'iaeilt, n.

'On-rldge' (-rïj'), v. t. To form into ridges,
en-ring' (-ring'), v. t. To encircle,
en-robe' (-rob'), v. t. To invest or adorn with a robe; attire,
en-roll', en-rol' (-ròl'), v. t.; -rolled' (-rold'); -roll'ing.
1. To insert in a roll, list, or catalogue; hence, to record;
also, retiexively, to enlist. 2. Toengross (adocumeut, etc.).

en-roll'ment, en-rol'ment (-ment),.n. 1. Act of enrolling;
registratioi^ 2. A writing in which anything is enrolled,

en-root' (-roof), v. t. To fix by the root; implant deep,
iien' route' (àN' roof). [F.] On the way or road,
en-sam'ple (Su-sSm'p'l), n. [OF. ensample., ior essample.

See example.] An example ; pattern. Archaic.
en-san'gUine (-saq'gwïn), v. t. ; -guined (-gwind) ; -guin-
ing. To stain or cover with blood,

en-sconce' (-skSps'), v. t.; -sconced' (-skbnsf); -sconc'-
ing (-skSn'sïng). 1. To shelter, as with a fort; conceal.
2. To establish or settle snugly,

on-seal' (-sel'), v. t. To seal up.
en-seam'("Sem'), v. t. [OF. ensdimer; en- (L. in) -j- sdin^
sdim, grease.] To cover with grease. Obs.

II en'sem'ble (aN^s^N'bl'), n. [F.] The whole; all the
parts taken together, as in music; also, the total or general
effect, as of a musical performance,

en-shel'ter (Sn-shSl'ter), v. t. To shelter. Obs.
en-sbleld' (-sheld'), a. Shielded. Obs. d: R.
en-shrlne' (-shrin'), v. t.; -shrined' (-shrind'); -shrin'ing
(-shrïn'ïng). To inclose in a shrine; hence, to preserve or
cherish as sacred.-en-shrine'ment (-méut), n.

en-shrcud' (-shroud'), v. t. To shroud,
cn'si-form (8n'sï-f8rm), a. [L. ensis sword
-|--/om.] Sword-shaped, as a leaf,

en'sign (-sin), n. [F. enseigne., L. insignia^
neut. pi. of insignis distinguished; in in -f-
SigrnwNi mark, sign.] 1. A flag; banner; esp.,
the national fiag, or a banner indicating na¬
tionality. 2. A signal displayed like a stand¬
ard, to give notice. 3. Sign; badge of office, '
rank, or power. 4. Mil. & Nav. a In the Brit-
isharmy, prior to 1871, the standard bearer of
a company or regiment, b A commissioned
officer in the United States navy, correspond¬
ing to second lieutenant in the army. See navy.
— en'sign-cy (-sT), n. — en'sign-sliip, n.

en'sl-lage (-Si-lij), n. [F.] Preservation of
green fodder (as cornstalks) by compressing it
in a silo ; fodder thus preserved ; silage,

en-slle' (en-sïl'; Sn'sil), v. t.; -silbd' (-sïld';
Sn'-) ; -SIL'INO (-sil'tng ; gn'-). [F. ensiler. Ensíform eq-
See silo.] To store (green fodder) in a silo, uitant Leaves

en-sky'(8n-skï'), v.To place in the sky. R. of Iris,
en-slave' (Sn-slav'), v. t.; -slaved' (-slavd'); -slav'inq. To
make a slave or slaves of. — en-slave'ment, n.

ensnare' (-snfir'), v. To catch in a snare. See insnare.
en-sor'cell, en-sor'cel (-sfir'sel), v. t. [F. ensorceler. See
sorcery.] To bewitch; enchant. Archaic.

en-sphere' (-sfer'), v. t. To place in a sphere ; encircle,
en-steep' (-step'), f. t. To immerse. Obs.
en-sue' (-su'), v. t. d¿ i.; -sued' (-sud'); -su'ing. [OF. en-
sivre., L. inseqwi; in in, on -}- sequi to pursue.] To follow;
pursue; come as a consequence. — Syn. See follow.

en-sure' (-shoór'), v. t. [AF. emeurer."] — insure.
en-swathe' (-swath'), in-swathe' (in-), v. t. To swathe,
en-tab'la-ture (gn-tSb'là-t5r),w. [Ol!\, deriv. fr. L. in in

-{- tabula board.] Arch. The wall resting on the capitals
of the columns and consisting of the architrave, frieze, and
cornice; the analogous part in post-and-lintel construction,

en-tail' (-tal'), v. t. [lat en- -f- tail limitation.] 1. To
settle, as lauds, inalienably on a person andhisdescendants.
2. To impose or carry as a necessary accompaniment or
result. n. An entailing ; something, as an estate, en¬
tailed ; also, the rule by which the descent is fixed,

en-tame' (-tam'), v. t. To make tame,
en-tan'gle (-tSq'g'l), v. t. 1. To tangle. 2. To involve; in¬
snare; hence, to perplex; bewilder. — en-tan'gle-ment, n.

on'ter (Sn'ter), v. i. [F. entrer., fr. L. intrare.'] 1. To go
or come in, to a place or a condition; make or effect an
entrance. 2. To penetrate mentally ; consider attentive¬
ly; treat fully, as in discussion ;—witliin/o. 3. To make
a beginning ; engage; start; as, to enter into business;
also, to get admission or to be admitted ; as, to enter into

verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh
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flociety. 4. To make oue's self a party; — with into; as,
to erUer into a treaty. 5. To form a constituent part; be¬
come a part or partaker. — v. t. 1. To come or go into ;
penetrate; of time, to pass within the limits of; as, to
enter a new era. 2. To make a beginning in ; take up ;
begin. 3. To become a member of ; join. 4. To cause to
go (into), or to be received (into) or admitted ; put in ; in¬
sert. 5. To inscribe ; enroll; record. 6. Law. To place
in regular form before the court, usually in writing. 7. To
make report of (a vessel or her cargo) at the^custombouse.

en-ter'lc (Sn-tSr'ïk), a, [Gr. è PTeptKÓç.] Anat. Of or
pertaining to the alimentary canal; intestinal.

On'ter-prise (èn'ter-prïz), n. [F. entreprise^ fr. entre-
prendre to undertake ; entre between (L. inter) -{-prendre
to take.] 1. That which is, or is to be, undertaken ; proj¬
ect; esp., a bold or arduous attempt. 2. Willingness or
eagerness to engage in what requires bqjdness, energy, etc.
.Syu. Undertaking, venture, essay. Enterprise, emprise.
Enterprise is the general term; emprise is poetical or ele¬
vated, and suggests high or chivalrous essay or adventure.
— v.t.ési. To undertake ; venture. Obs.

en'tsr-pris'ing (-prrz'ïng),p. a. Having a disposition for
enterprise; characterized by enterprise,

en'tdr-tain' (-tan'),?'./. [F.en//e/entr/en/re between (L.
inter) + tenir to hold, L. tenere.'] 1. To keep up, as a cor¬
respondence. Archaic. 2. To take or keep in one's serv¬
ice; harbor. Obs. 3. To give hospitable reception or
maintenance to. 4. To receive. Obs. 5- To receive and
take into consideration; admit, asa proposal. 6. To keep
in the mind ; harbor, as a grudge. 7. To occupy or engage.
Obs. 8. To engage the attention of agreeably ; amuse. —
Syn, See amuse. —• v. i. To receive, or provide enter¬
tainment for, guests. — en'ter-tain'er (-er), n.

en'ter-taln'ins, p. a. Affording entertainment; amusing;
pleasing. — en'ter-tain'lng-ly, adv.

on'tor-taln'ment (-mènt),n. 1. Act of entertaining; re¬
ception; esp., act of receiving as host; hospitable recep¬
tion or provision for wants. 2. State of being entertained;
esp., Obs.., state of being in service ; also, maintenance in
service ; pay. 3. Thatwhichentertains, or diverts, or that
with which one is entertained. — Syn. Amusement, diver¬
sion, recreation, pastime, sport; feast, banquet, repast.

en-thralU, en-thral' (Sn-tbròl'),?». t.; -thralled' (-thrbld');
-thrall'ing. 1. To hold in thrall, or reduce to thralldom ;
enslave. 2. To cliarin ; hold spellbound. — en-thralF-
ment, en-thral'ment (-mgnt), n.

en-throne' (-thrSn'), v. t. To seat on or as on a throne ;
toinvest with sovereignty. — en-throne'ment (-mint), n

en-thu'sl-asm (-thu'zï-Sz'm), n. [Gr. èv9ovtjia<Tfj.ó·;, fr.
èv9ov(TLàCetv to be inspired by the god, ep9eoç, èi'9ov<;, in¬
spired. See 2d en-; theism.] 1. Divine possession or in¬
spiration. 2. Impassioned emotion; exaltation of soul.
3. Strong excitement on behalf of a cause or a subject;
fervor. — en-thu'si-as'tic (-Ss'tlk), en-thu'sl-as'tl-cal
(-5s'tT-k31), a. cal-ly, adv. [siaem.l

en-thu'sl-ast (-Sst), n. One moved or actuated by enthu-l
Syn. Enthusiast, fanatic, zealot, bioot. An enthusiast
is a person of keen and ardent interests; the term some¬
times implies a subordination of judgment to enthusiasm;
as, the dreams of an enthusiast. A fanatic is an extreme
or unreasonable enthusiast, esp. in matters of religious be¬
lief or opinion ; as, he is fanatic in his zeal. A zealot is
a fanatical devotee or partisan. A bigot is obstinately, often
blindly, devoted to his own (esp. religious) beliefs or opin¬ions ; as compared with fanatic and zealot., bigot implies
dogged intolerance rather than misguided zeal,

en-tlce' (-tis'), v. t,; -ticed' (-tïsf); -tic'ing (-tïs'ïng).
[OF. enticier ; en- (L. in) -f- L. tilia firebrand.] To draw
on by exciting hope or desire ; lure ; allure. — Syn. Coax,
decoy, inveigle. See allure. — en-tlc'ing-ly, adv.

en-tice'ment (-ment), n. 1. Act of enticing; state of
being enticed. 2. That which entices. — Syn. Allure¬
ment, attraction, temptation, seduction, inveiglement,

en-tire' (-tir'), a. [F. entier, L. integer entire, lit., un¬
touched.] 1. Complete in all parts; whole ; full and per¬
fect. 2. Complete in one piece; continuous; one and
undivided ; liaving a margin not broken by teeth or serra¬
tion. Now Chiefly Bat. 3. "Without mixture or alloy ;
unqualified. — Syn. Total, perfect. See whole. — w. En¬
tirety ; the whole. — en-tlre'ly, adv. — en-tire'ness, n.

en-tire'ty (-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tfz). State of being entire;
completeness ; also, that which is entire ; the whole.

en-ti'tl0 (Sn-ti't'I), V. t.; -tled (-t'ld); -tling (-tlïng). 1. To

give a title to; hence, to dignify by an honorary designa¬
tion ; style ; call. 2. To give a right or title to ; qualify
for ; as, an ofllcer's knowledge entitles him to command. —

Syn. Ñame, designate; empower, enable,
en'ti-ty (Sn'tI-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [LL. entilas, fr,
ens, eniis, thing, prop., p. pr. of esse to be.] A real being,
whether in thought or in fact; essence; existence,

©n-toll' (§n-toil'), V. t. To bring into toils; insnare.
on-toml)' (-toora'), V. t. To deposit in a tomb; bury,
en'to-mol'o-gy (5n'to-m51'o-jI), n.; pi. -gies (-jiz). [6r.

evTOfj-ov insect (because nearly cut in two, evro/xoç cut in;
èv in + T€fxvet.v to cut) -f- -logy.l Zoology tliat treats of
insects. — en'to-mo-Iog'io (-mo-l5j'Ik), en'to-mo-log'l-
cal (-ï-kal), a. — en'to-mol'o-gist (-mSi'é-jïst), n.

II en'tou'rage' (aN'too'ràzh'), n. [F.] Surroundings; esp.,
collectively, one's attendants or associates.

en'tO-ZO'a (Sn'to-zd'à), n. pi. ¡slug, ek'to-zo'ok (-6n). In¬
ternal parasites collectively; esp., the intestinal worins.

[j en'tr'acte'(aN'trákf), n. [F.] The interval, or a dance,
piece of music, or interlude, between two acts of a play.

en'traUs(Sn'tralz), n.pl. [fr. F., fr. LL.,ir. L. interaneim
intestine, inieraneus inward, inter within.] Viscera; intes¬
tines.

en'trance (-trans),w. [OF.,fr. en/rcrtoenter. SeeENXEB.]
1. Act of entering; ingress; hence, accession, initiation, or
début. 2. Beginning. 3. Means or place forentering, asa
door. 4. Power or permission to enter ; entrée.

cn-trance' (In-tràns'), v. t. ; -tranced' (-tráusf); -trakc'-
ing (-tràu'sïng). 1. To put into a trance. 2. To ravish
with delight or wonder; enrapture. — on-tranc'ing-lyiadv.

en'trant (Sn'trant), n. One that enters; beginner,
en-trap' (Sn-trSp'), v. t. To catch in or as in a trap ; insnare.

— Syn. Inveigle, tangle, decoy, entangle,
en-treas'ure (-trízh'úr), v. t. To store in a treasury,
en-treat' (-tret'), v. t. [OF. eniraitier to treat of; en- (L.
??i)-j-/rai/zcr to treat.] 1. To treat; deal vvith; use. Oftí-
2. To ask earnestly ; beseech. 3. To prevail on by solicita¬
tion. Obs. — Syn. See beg.—v. i. To make entreaty; plead.
— en-treat'ing-Iy, adv. — en-treat'ment (-mint), n.

en-treat'y (-tret'T), n. ;pl. -treaties (-Tz). Act of entreat¬
ing; urgent prayer or request; earnest petition. —Syn.
Suit, supplication, importunity.

en'trée' CàN'tra'),n.[F.] 1. Entrance. 2.Cookery. In English
usage, a side dish, served with a joint or between courses,

en-trench' (in-trSnch'). Var. of intrench.
Ilen'tre-p6t'(àn/tr'-pò'),w. [F.] A warehouse; also,amart
or place where merchandise is deposited,

en-trust' (In-trüsf). Var. of intrust.
en'try (Sn'trT), n.; pi, -TRIES (-trlz). [F. entrée, fr. entrtr
to enter. See enter.] 1. Act of entering ; entrance; be¬
ginning or first attempt. 2. Act of making or entering a
record, or an item entered. 3. That by which entrance
is made; a vestibule, adit, hallway, or the like. 4- Law.
The actual taking possession of lands or tenements by
entering or setting foot on them. 5. The exhibition or de¬
positing by a ship's officer of the required papers, at the
customhouse, to procure license to land goods,

en-twlne' (Sn-twin'), In-twine' (In-), v. t. á i.; -twined
(-twïnd'); -twin'ing. To twine togetlier or round,

en-twist' (In-twlsf), in-twist' (In-), v. i. To entwine,
e-uu'cle-ate (è-nu'klè-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-át/Sd); -at'inu
[L. enucleatus, p. p. of enucleare to enucleate; cout-f-
nwcfewi kernel.] 1. To bring or peel out, as a kernel, from
an enveloping cover. 2. Tobringto light; explain,

e-nu'mer-ate (-mer-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing.
enumeratus, p. p. of enumerare to enumerate; e +
numerare to count.] To tell by numbers; number; count,
hence, to mention one by one ; name over. —Syn. Recko^
compute, calculate, estimate; recount, relate, rehearse,!^
capitulate; detail. — e-nn'mer-a'tion (-S'slmn), n. ^ 6-
nu'mer-a-tlve (-t-tlv), a. — e-nu'mer-a'tor

e-nun'cl-ate (è-nün'shl-àt; -sT-St), V. t.; -at'ed (-at'ed):
-AiyiNG. [L. enuntiaius, -dolus, p. p. of enuntiare, -(nan-
See enounce.] 1. To make a formal statement of; an¬
nounce ; declare. 2- To utter articulately; pronoujice.
e-nun'ci-a-tive (-a-ttv), a. — e-nun'cl-a'tor

e-nun'ci-a'tíon (-sï-a'shfin; -shT-),1. Act or mode
enunciating. 2. Thing enunciated; announcement,

en-vei'gle (5n-ve'g'l). Obs. var. of inveigle.
en-vel'op (gn-vSl'wp), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. en- (L. in)
foper, voZeper, envelop, wrap.] To put a covering ao '
wrap up or in.

ale, senate, cáw, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; 51d, dbey, Jff!
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en've-lOpe (Sn'vg-15p; ai)'v?-lop)) n. [F. enveloppe."] That
en-vel'op (Su-vél'5p; Sn've-lop) j which envelops, sur¬
rounds, or wraps ; a wrapper; cover; esp., the wrapper of
a document, as of a letter.

en-veFop-xnent (en-vél'iíp-m?nt), n. Act of enveloping;
state of being enveloped; also, an envelope,

en-ven'om (-vSn'Miu), v. t. To taint with venom ; poison,
en'vi-a-hle (8u'ví-¿-b'l), a. Fitted to excite envy.
en'vl-OUS (-lis), a. 1. Spiteful. Obs. 2. Feeling, or actu¬
ated by, envy; maliciously grudging;—with o/, at, or
against. 3. Emulous. Obs. or Poetic. — en'vi-OUS-ly, adv.
Syn. Suspicious, distrustful.— Envious, jealous. One is
ENVIOUS who discontentedly desires or covets the good for¬
tune or attainments of others; one is jealous who suspects
and resents the diversion to another (esp. to one regarded
as a rival) of what one loves or prizes as one's own.

en-Vi'ron (Sn-vi'rÜn), v. t. [F. environner, fr. environ about;
ba- (L. in) + OF. viron circuit.] To form the environment
of;surround; encompass; encircle; involve ; envelop.

6n-yl'ron-nient(-nient),n. 1. Act of environing. 2. That
which environs ; the surrounding conditions, inñuences, or
forces. — (m-vi^ron-men'tal (-mSn'tal), a.

ea-Vl'rons (Sn-vFrwuz ; 5i/vT-r3nz), n. pi. [F.] The parts
or places which surround another place ; suburbs,

en-vls'age (Sn-vïz'Sj), v. t. ; -aged (-ajd) ; -AG-ing (-a-jing).
[F. envisager. See 1st en-; visage.] 1. To confront; face.
2. To apprehend; contemplate ; see mentally; visualize,

en'voy (In'voi), n. [F. envoyé envoy, fr. envoyer to send;
en- (L. in) -j- voie way, L. via.'] 1. One dispatched on an
errandormission; a messenger. 2. [¥. envoi.] Apostscript
to a poem, essay, or book ; esp., a short stanza concluding
certain fixed metidcal forms, as to point a moral,

ea'vy (Sn'vï), n./-vies (-viz). [F. envte, L. invidia,
fr.mvíííííí envious; tw against-j-vtdere to see.] 1. Malice;
spite. Obs. 2. Chagrin or discontent at another's excel¬
lence or good fortune; malicious grudging. 3. An object of
envious notice or feeling. — v. t.; -vied (-vid); -vy-ing.
!• To feel envy at or towards; be envious of. 2. To feel
envy on account of; begrudge. 3. To long after; covet.
Syn. Envy, covet, grudge. To envy is to be discontented
at another's possessing what one would like for one's self;
to COVET is to long inordinately to have as one's own what
Mlongs to another; to grudge is to grant unwillingly or
toacciuiesce in reluctantly.
— v.f. 1. To be filled with envious feelings. 2. To show
malice or ill will; rail. Obs. — en'vy-lng-ly, adv.

0n-wheel' (8n-hw§l'), v. t. To encircle. Obs.
0n-Wind' (-wind'), V. t. To wind about; encircle.
0n-womb'(-w5bin'),u. f. 1. To make pregnant. Obs. 2. To
bury, hide, or contain, as in a womb.

0n-Wrap' (-rip'). Var. of inwrap.
E-ny'o (e-ni'o), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Evuw.l See Gr^e^.
0n zyme (6n'zlm), n. [LGr. leavened ; Gr. kv in
T íw'fiï? leaven.] Any of a number of complex organic sub¬
stances as diastase, pepsin, etc., capable of transforming by
catalytic action some other compound; a soluble ferment.

^0-cene (è'o-sen), a. [(jr. 57WÇ dawn -f- «atfóç recent.]«ertainiug to or designating the earliest principal subdivi¬
sion of the Tertiary period or system in geology.
, (è-ò'lï-an). Var. of ^Eolian.0 on (e'5n), ae'on (e'Sn), n. [see íEOn.] A period of exist-

; esp., an immeasurable space of time ; eternity,
f ^ [L., fr. Gr. 'Hcóç.] Gr. Myth. The goddessot dawuj corresponding to the Roman A urora.

0,pact (e'pSkt), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. ¿TraKTÓç added, ¿tt-
ayeiv to bring in.] In chronology, the period which mustbe added to harmonize the lunar with the solar calendar,

ep au-let H^p'd-ist), n. [F. epaulette,
0P an-lette 1 dim. of épaule shoulder, fr.

See spatula.] A shoulder or-oament worn on uniforms, chiefly by mili-
II "y and naval officers.110 Pau'lière' (à'po'lyàr'), n. [F.] Armor.
ASüoulderpiece. See armor,Epaulet.

(e-púrn'; a'pSrn'), n. [F. épargne a saving, a
easury.] A centerpiece, usually of several dishes, fortable ornament.

®'pha(é'fá),n, [Heb. ép/i5^.] A Hebrew dry meas-
A^ little more than a bushel,
(•d nn*^ ^(S-fSm'er-tt), n.; pi. L. -eRíE (-e), E. -eras^ èc/uííxepop a day fly, ¿(^^/xepoç daily; èiri over -j-
f u various very short-lived, del icate'insects

■1 "y ^phemeridse'); hence, anything very short-lived.

e-phem^er-al (e-fSm'er-SI), a. 1. Beginning and ending in a
day ; diurnal. 2. Short-lived; continuing for a short time
only. — Syn. See transient. — e-phem'er-al-ly, adv.

e-phem'er-is (-ïs), n.; pi. ephembrides (5f'è-mSr'ï-dez).
[L., a diary, Gr. €(/)T)peptç, also, a calendar, fr. ¿(ftrj/xepoç.
See ephemera.] 1. A diary ; also, an almanac. Obs. or
Archaic. 2. Asimi. a Anastronomicalalmanac. b Atab-
ular statement of the assigned places of a heavenly body,

e-phem'er-on (è-íSiu'èr-5n), n.; pi. l. -era (-¿), e. -erons
(-5nz). Anything ephemeral or short-lived.

E-phe'sian (e-fe'zhan), a. Of or pertaining to ancient
Ephesus, in Asia Minor.—ti. 1. A native or inhabitant
of Ephesus. 2. A jolly companion. Obs. 3. pi. The
Epistle to the Ephesians, in the New Testament,

eph'od (6f'5d), n. [Heb. éphòd, fr. aphad to put on.] In
Je\vish antiquity, an official garment for the high priest.

E'phra-im (è'fra-ïm), n. [Heb. Ephrayim.] In the Bible:
1. The younger son of Joseph. 2. The tribe which Ephra-
im founded. 3. The Kingdom of Israel,

ep'i- (6p'I-). [Gr. ¿TTt on, upon, to.] A prefix meaning
upon, beside, among, on the outside, above, over.

op'ic (6p'ïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. eTrcKÓç, fr. €7roç speech, tale.;
song.] Designating, pert, to, or characteristic of, narrative
poetry treating a theme of action in heroic style. — n. An
epic poem or an epiclike composition or subject,

ep'i-cal (-ï-kal), a._ Epic ; proper to or like epic poetry.
ep'1-ca'Iys (Sp'ï-ka'lïks; Sp'ï-kSl'ïks),n. \epi--\-caIyx.]
Bot. An involucre which resembles an exterior calyx,

ep'i-car'dl-um (-kàr'dï-fím), n. ; L. pi. -dia (-¿.) [epi- -f-
Gr. KapSta heart.] Anat. The visceral part of the pericar¬
dium which closely invests the heart,

ep'l-carp (Sp'T-karp), n. [_epi- -f- Gr. «apTroç fruit.] Bot.
The outermost layer of the pericarp of a fruit.

6p'l-C6ne (-sen), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. èTrtKotvoç; eiri in -j- koivóç
common.] 1. Common to both sexes; specif., Gram., liav-
ing but one form to indicate both masculine and feminine
genders. 2. Having characteristics of, or adapted to, both
sexes; hence, neither one thing nor the other,

ep'i-cnre (-kür), n. [from Epicurus, a famous Greek phi¬
losopher, who has been regarded, but erroneously, as teach¬
ing a doctrine of refined voluptuousness.] One devoted to
luxurious sensual enjoyments, esp. of tlie table.
Syn. Epicure, gourmet, gourmand, glutton. An epicure
is one who is choice and dainty, while at the same time
voluptuous, in enjoyment (esp.) of food and drink; a gour¬
met is _a connoisseur in delicate viands. A gourmand is less
fastidious than a gourmet, less voracious than a glutton.

ep'l-CU-re'an (-ku-re'5n), a. 1. [cap.] Pertaining to Epi¬
curus, or to his philosophy. 2. Given or adapted to luxu¬
rious sensual enjoyments; esp., pertaining to good eating.
— n. 1. [cap.] A follower of Epicurus. 2. One given
to epicurean indúlgeme. — Ep'l-cu-re'an-iszn (-Tz'm), n.

ep'i-GUr-lsm (Sp'ï-kur-ïz'm ; in sense 1, Sp'ï-kü'rïz'm), n.
1. [cap.] Epicureanism. 2. Epicurean habits or tastes,

ep'i-cy'cie (Sp'ï-sl'k'l), w. [see epi-; cycle.] 1. A circle
whose center moves round in the circumference of a greater
circle. 2. Geom. A circle which generates an epicycloid.
— ep'l-cyc'lic (-sïk'lïk ; -si'klïk), ep'l-cyc'll-cal, u.

ep'l-cy'cloid (-sï'kloid), n. [epicycle + -oi'rf.] Geom. A
curve traced by a point of a
circle that rolls on the outside
of a fixed circle. — ep'l-cy-
cloi'dal (-sï-kloi'dal), a.

Gp'l-dem'lc ("dSm'ïk), a. [fr.
L,, fr. Gr. ènihriy·oç, eTriSïjjuioç; [
€7ríinS^jaoç people.] Com-1
mon to, or affecting at the \
same time, many in a commu¬
nity; general.—w. 1. An epi¬
demic disease. 2. A similarly
general attack of anything, as
of fear. — ep'i-dem'i-cal (-!-
kai),a. — -dem'i-cal-ly,arfu.

ep'I-der'mis (-dür'mïs), w.
[L.,fr. Gr. èn-tSep/aiç; ¿Trícn-j-
6epjua6km.] 1. The outer lay¬
er of an animal's skin. 2. Any
of various other integuments; esp., the outer covering of the
shells of many mollusks. 3. The cells forming the outer in¬
tegument in seed plants and ferns. — ep'l-der'mal (-mftl)»
ep'i-der'mlc (-mïk), a. — ep'i-der'moid (-moid), a.

ep'l-dote (SpT-dot), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. èiriStSóvaL to give

E Epicycloid traced by point
P in circle rolling on the
Fixed Circle F; H Hypo-
cycloid traced by P' in cir¬
cle. rolling -within F.
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besides; from the enlargement of the base in some crystal
forms.] Min. A complex silicate of calcium, aluminium,
and iron, commonly of a yellowish green (pistachio) color,

ep^i-g^fls'trlc (§p'I-gSs'trfk), a. [Gr. èTrtyào'Tpioç over
the belly ; ¿tti on -f- belly.] Lying upon or over the
stomach ; pertaining to the anterior walls of the abdomen,

ep^i-gas'trl-um (-trï-Sm), n. [Gr. éntyáffTpiov,] The epi¬
gastric region.

6p'i-gl0t'tiS (-glSt'is), n. [fr. Gr., fr. èní on-{- yAíÒTTa,
yÀwcro-a, tongue.] A thin plate of yellow elastic cartilage
in front of the glottis, which folds back over and protects
the glottis during swallowing.

Ep-ig'0-nus (Sp-ig'o-n2s), n.; usually in pi., -ni (-nï). [L.,
fr. Gr. èn-t'yoroç, lit., born after.] Gr. Myth. One of the
sons of the seven heroes who were defeated before Thebes
(see Seven ag-ainst Thebes). Thirty years after their
fathers' defeat they conquered and destroyed the city,

ep'l-gram (Sp'I-grSm), n. [L. epigramma, it. Gr. ènC-
ypa/x/xa inscription, epigram, deriv. of ètri on -}- ypá<h^iv
to write.] 1. A short poem treating concisely and point¬
edly of a single thought or event, now usually ending with a
witticism, and often satirical. 2. A witty thought tersely
expressed; also, concise and pointed expression. —ep'i-
gram-mat'lc (-gra-mat'ik), ep/i-gram-mat'i-cal (-ï-kàl),
a. — ep'l-gram'ma-tist (-grám'd-tíst), n.

ap'i-graph (Si/ï-gràf), n. [Gr. cTTiypa^y. See epigram.]
1. An inscription, esp. one on a building, a statue, etc.
2. A motto placed at the beginning of a book, chapter, etc.

e-plg'ra-phy (è-pïg'rà-fi), n. Epigraphs or inscriptions
collectively; also, the study or science of inscriptions,

e-plg'y-nous (è-pïj'ï-nws), a. [epi- -j- Gr. yvv-q (
woman, female.] Bot. Adnate to the surface of
the ovary, so as to seem inserted on the top of it, as
stamens, petals, etc. — e-plg'y-ny (-ni), n.

ep'Mep'sy (ep'ï-lSp/sï), n, [L. epilepsia, Gr. ¿n-t-
\T}\pia, deriv. of cttí on, besides + Xa/j-^áveiv to
take.] A chronic functional disease characterized
by paroxysms or fits, occurring at intervals.

ep'i-lep'tlc(-lSp'tik),n. One having epilepsy. — o. of*£pi^Pert, to, having, or of the nature of, epilep.sy. y n ous
ep'l-logue (Sp'ï-I5g),w. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. èiri- Flower
Àoyoç conclusion, deriv. of èn-t on, besides -f- Aeyet;/ to say.]
1. Rhetoric. The conclusion of adiscourse. 2. Drama. A
speech or short poem recited by an actor after a play.

Ep/l-me'theus (-me'thus; -the-«s), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Eni-
fXTjOevç, lit., afterthought.] See Pandora.

E-piph'a-ny (è-pïfà-nï), n. ; pi. -nies (-nïz). [fr. P., fr.
L., fr. Gr. e7rui>avia, for éiTiij)áv€ia appearance, deriv. of
cTTt to + «^atVeti'to show.] A church festival celebrated
January 6th, commemoi-ating the coming of the Magi to
Jesus at Bethlehem ; Twelftlitide.

ep'i-phyte (ep'ï-fít), n. [epi- -}- -phyte.] A plant, as a
moss, lichen, etc., growing on other plants but deriving the
moisture for its development from the air; air plant.

e-pis'CO-pa-cy (e-pïs'ko-pó-sï), n. 1. Government of the
church by bishops, priests, and deacons. 2. State of being
a bishop ; episcopal rank. 3. = episcopate, 2 & 3.

e-pis'co-pal (-pil), a. [L. episcopalis, fr. episcopus. See
bishop.] 1. Of or pert, to bishops; governed by bishops.
2. leap."] Episcopaljan. — e-pls'CO-pal-Iy, acfí?.

O-plS'CO-pa'll-an (-pa'lT-dn), a. Pert, to bishops, or govern¬
ment by bishops ; episcopal; specif, [cap.], of or pert, to
the Protestant Episcopal Church. — n. One who belongs to
an episcopal church, or adheres to episcopal church govern¬
ment ; U. S. [cap.], a member of the Protestant Episcopal
Church. — E-pls'co-pa'U-an-isin (-ïz'm), n.

e-pls'CO-pate (-pat), w. 1. A bishopric. 2- The collective
body of bishops^ 3. Term of a bishop's office.

epT-SOdO (Sp'T^sod), n. [Gr. eTreio·óStoi', neut. of èTretcróSioç
coming in besides ; éirí on -f- eI(ro6o9 a coming in ; eíç in -j-
óSóçway.] 1. Gr. Drama. The part of a tragedy between
two cfaoric songs. 2. A separate incident in narration; a
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e-pls'to-la-ry (è-pïs'to-la-rï), a. 1. Pertaining or suitable
to letters. 2. Contained in, or carried on by, letters,

ep'i-taph (gp'ï-tàf), n.^ [fr. F., fr. L. epitaphium a fu¬neral oration, fr. Gr. €7rtTà<í)toç, orig. an adj., at a tomb;
€7ri on H" Tà(^oç tomb.] 1. An inscription on or at a
tomb or grave in memory of the one buried there. 2. A
brief writing of the nature of such inscriptions,

epl-tha-la'mi-um (-thd-la'ml-wm), pi. E. -miphs
(-íímz), L.-mia (-d). Also-ml-on (-5u)'. [L., fr. Gr., fr. en-i
at-{-ÓaAa^oç bride chamber.] A nuptial song or poem in
honor of the bride and bridegroom.

ep'i-the'U-um (-thé'lï-win), n.; pi. E. -liums (-wmz), L.
-lia (-d). [epi- + Gr. 0j;Ai) nipple.] A cellular tissue or
membrane covering a free surface or lining a tube or cav¬
ity. — ep'i-tlieli-al (-51), a.

ep'i-thet (Sj/ï-thet), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. deriv. oí
en-t^eroç added, ini on, to + rc^eVat to put.] 1. An ad¬
jective expressing some quality or relation appropriate to a
person or thing; as, ajMA/man. 2. An appellative. 3. An
expression. Ohs. thet'lc (-thSt'ïk), -i-cal (-T-k<il),fl.
Syii. Epithet, adjective are often used interchangeably.
More properly an epithet is an adjective regarded as fitly or
aptly describing or characterizing its noun,

ep-ith'e-toti (Sp-ïth'è-t5n), n. [L.] An epithet. Rare.
e-pit'O-me (è-pit'é-me), n./p/.-omes (-mez). [L., fr. Gr.

incision, also, an abridgment, deriv. of k-rri upon
+ répveLv to cut.] 1. A brief statement of the contents
of a topic or a work ; an abstract. 2. A compact represen¬
tation of anything. — Syn, Synopsis, syllabus, brief. See
compendium. — e-pit'o-mist (e-pït'é-mïst), n.

e-pit'O-mize (-miz), t.; -mized (-mizd); -miz'ing (-miz'-
ïng). To make an epitome of; abridge ; summarize.

ep'i-ZO-bt'ic (§p'T-zo-5t'ïk), a. [epi- -f- Gr. animal.]
Of the nature of a disease which attacks many animals at
the same time; — corresponding to epidemic as applied to
diseases of man. — n. Also ep'l-ZO'b-ty (-zò'5-tí). An
epizootic disease ; esp., an influenza among horses,

ep'ooh (5p'5k; e'p5k), n. [LL. epocha, Gr. èirox^ stop,
epoch, èir€;!^6ti' to hold on, check; éjrí on ex^iv to hold.]
X. Any event or time of an event marking the beginning of
a period in reckoning or, usually, of relatively new develop¬
ment. 2. A period characterized by a distinctive develop¬
ment or by memorable events. —ep'och-al (Sp'ík-ñl), a.
Syn. Epoch, era, age. An epoch is properly the starting
point of a new period, esp. as marked by striking events;
an era is a period extending from an epoch and character¬
ized esp. by a new order of things. But epoch and era are
often used with little distinction. Age is commonly more
specific and definite than ero; it is often used of a period
dominated by some central figure or clearly marked feature.

ep'Ode (Sp'od), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿Trcoáo? singing to, sung
or said after.] Ancient Pi-osody. a A species of lyric poem
in which a longer verse is followed by a shorter one. b The
part of a lyric ode following the strophe and aiitistrophe.

ep'O-nym (6p'o-nTm), n. The person from whom a family,
race, city, or nation takesits name; also, such person's name.

ep-On'y-moUS (§p-Sn'ï-m«s), a. [Gr. en-ww/xo? ; kiri upon,
to ovvfxa name.] Giving name to a people, country, etc.

ep'O-pee' (6p'o-pe'; Sp'o-pe') ) n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. knonoua;
ep'0-píB'la (Sp'o-pa'yd) ) en-oç song notelv to
make.] An epic poem,

ep'os (ep'Ss), n. [L., fr. Gr. eiroç.] An epic,
ep'sl-lon (Sp'sT-lSn), 71. [Gr. e i/ítAói'a mere c.] The fifth
letter (E, e) of the Greek alphabet.

Ep'SOm salts or salt (Sp'sSm). [fr. Epsom, Eng.] A by-
drated magnesium sulphate, having cathartic qualities.

e'qua-ble(e'kw5-b'l; Sk'w5-),a. [L. aequahÍlis,ÍT. aequare
to make level or equal, aequus even, equal.] Uniform;
even ; not varying; as, an equable style ; tranquil; as, au
equable, or even, temper. —e'qua-ble-ness, ti. — e'qua-
bU'l-ty (-bïlT-tï), n. ~ e'qua-bly (-blT), adv.
Syn, Equable, even, uniform, steady. Equable ana
EVEN are often interchangeable. But equable frequently

digression naturally arising". 3. A prominent occurrence i In coSfd?sS!siLn • TovlmS i »
or incidental experience; as, an episode iu history. — Syn. i. «r vorintioD
See digression. — ep'i-SOd'ic (-s5d'ik), -1-cal, a.

e-pis'tle (e-pÏ8''l^, n. [fr. AS., fr. L., fr. Gr. eirtcrToArj
message, letter, eTrto-TeAAetv to send to ; eirC to crréWetv
tosend.] 1. Awriting directed or sent to a person; aletter.
2. [Usually capA One of the Apostles' letters in the New
Testament. 3. [Usually cap.] Eccl. A selection appoint¬
ed to be read or sung in the Communion service of liturgi¬
cal cliurches between the collect and the Gospel.

suggests an inherent quality, where even merely states a
fact; as, an eqwaWe disposition ; e<?Ma6fe movement
even voice, gait. Unifor.m empli.asizes absence of varmtioD
of any sort, esp. with reference to an implied standara,
steady, regularity and lack of deviation, esp. in movemeiii-

e'qual (5'kw51), a. [L. aequalis, fr. aequus even, equal.]
1. Exactly the same or equivalent in measure, amoum,
number, degree, value, quality, etc. 2. Characterized u)
justice;impartial. Archaic. 3.Uniform; equable;as,an
ecpial motion. 4. Evenly balanced or proportioned : usian
equal battle. 5. Of just or sufficient proportion; adequate,

ale, senate, cà^, ám, fïccount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey,
soft, connect; use, Ünite, urn, up, circuís, menu; food, foot; out, oil; cbair; go ; sins, Lqk; tben, tuiut
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hence, having competent power or means ; as, equal to the
task. — Syn. Even ; proportionate, commensurate ; fair,
just, equitable. See identical. — n. One havingthe same
or a similar age, station, talents, or other quality or condi¬
tion; an equal quantity, — v. t. ; e'qüaled (è'kwSld) or
b'qualled ; e'qual-ing or e'qual-ling. 1. To make equal;
equalize; hence, to regard as equals ; put on equality. Ar¬
chaic, 2. To have the same quantity, value, degree, rank,
or the like, with. 3. To recompense fully,

e-qual'l-ty (è-kw51'ï-tï), n, ;pi. -ties (-tiz). Characteror
condition of being equal. *

e'qual-ize (è'kwal-ïz), v. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz^ing {-ïz'ïug).
1. Tc make equal. 2. To make uniform; a.B, to equalize
motion. — e^qual-i-za'tion (-ï-zü'shi2n; -i-zà'shSn), n.

e'qual ly (é'kwal-ï), adv. In an equal manner or degree,
e^qua-nim'i-ty (7kwd-uïm'ï-tï), n. [L. aequanimiias, fr.
aequaniinus; acquus equal -\-animus mind.] Evenness of
mind; composure.
Syn. Evenness, equr.bility, calmness, serenity, tranquil¬
lity, seli-posscssion. Equanimity, composure. Equanim¬
ity is a settled and equable temper of the mind: composure
commouly implies the conquest of mental agitation or dis¬turbance ; p.s, nis placidity of demeanor arises from true
eqiLanimity ; composure in an angry man is impressive.

6-quatd' (e-kwat/), v. t.: e-quat'ed (-kwat'ed); e-quat'ing.
[L. aequaiicSt p. p. of aequare to make equal, aequus equal.]
1. To make equal, or to represent as equal or equivalent,
as two propositions. *>■ To correct so as to reduce to a
com.'·-on standard of comparison or to a mean.

O-qua'tio;. (e-kwa'slmn ;-zhwn), w. 1. Actor process of
making, c r state of being, equal; equilibrium. 2. In math¬
ematics, I... expression of equality between two magnitudes
or operr.tions, tho sign — being put between them.

O-qua'tor (-t(5r), n. [L. «eg-iiuforone whoequalizeo.! 1. An
imaginary great circle on the earth, everywhere equally
distant from the poles. 2. Astron. The great circle of the
celestial sphere, in the same plane as the earth's equator.

6'qua-t0'li-al (e'kwà-tS'rï-Sl), a. Of, pert, to, or near, the
equator. — n. A telescope so mounted as to have two axes
of motion at right angles, one parallel to the earth's axis.

6q'uer-ry (Sk'w2r-i ; è-kwSr'ï), n. ;pl. -ries (-Tz). [F. ecu-
tie stable, deriv. of LL. scutarius. See esquire.] An officer
of princes or nobles, charged with the care of their horses.

O-ques'trl-an (è-kwgs'trï-àn), a. [L. equester, fr. eques
horseman, fr. equus horse.] 1. Of or pertaining to horses
or horsemen, or horsemanship. 2. Being or riding on horse¬
back; mounted. 3. Of, pertaining to, or composed of,
knights. —n. One who rides on horseback ; a rider,

e ques^tri-enne' (-Sn'), n. [after analogy of the French
lauguagjï.] A female equestrian. {equal, equally. \

6'qui- (e'kwT-). [L. aequus equal.] A prefix meaningi
e'qui-an'gu-lar (-Sq'gu-lár), a. Having equal angles,
e'qul-dls'tant (-dls'tSnt), c. Equally distant,
e'qul-lat'er-al (-KÍfor-Sl), c. [fr. L., fr. aequus equal -f- la-
|uí,/rt^^n.?,8ide.] Having all the sides equal.—n. Anequi-lateral figure, or one of its sides. — e'qul-Iat'6r-cl-ly, adv.

equl·ll'brate (è'kwï-lï'brat), / -brat-ed (-brat-Sd);
•bbat-ing. [L. aeqiUlibratus in equilibrium ; aequus equ.d
+ fí6ra balance.] 1. To balance, as two scales, d. Tobe
bamnced with : counterbalance. — e^qul-ll-bra'tion (-11-
bra'shSn), n. — e'quMl'bra-tOr (-li'bra-ter), n.

yqul·Iib'ri-um (-lïb'rï-iím), n. ; pi. E. -ums (-iimz), L. -BiA
(-d). [L. aequilibrium, fr. ae- v
quilibris in equilibrium, level; '

equal -{- libra balance.]
Balance between opposing
forces, influences, actions, etc.

«9"^-Equilibrium- 1 Stable;2Un-«UÍ, Ir. equus horse.] Of, pert, stable ? 3 Neutral; g Center
to, or resembling, a horse. of Gravity.

S'qui-noc'tlal (e'kwï-nbk'shtíl), a. 1. Pert, to the equi¬
noxes, or to a state or the time of equal day and night.
2. Pert, to tho regions or climate of the equinoctial line;
in or near that line. 3. Pert, to the time when the sun's po-
f.^tion coincides with either equinoctial point. — equinoctial
if cf^l®8tialequator (=equator,2). When the sun is on
i^'Sht are equal all over the world. — e. points, thewo points where the celestial equator and ecliptic cross,
p 'J- !• The equinoctial line. 2. An equinoctial storm.8 qul-nox (eHcwT-nSks), n. [L. aequinoctium; aequus
equal -f- nox, noctis, night.] The time when the sun's cen-
^r crosses the celestial equator, that is, about March 21 or^Ptember 22. See equinoctial points.

e-quip' (e-kwTp'), V. t. ; b-quipped' (-kwTpf); b-qmpfpms.
[F. equiper to supply, fit out.] 1. To furnish for service;
fit out. 2. To dress ; array. — Syn. See furnish.

eq'ui-page (Sk'wï-paj), n. l. Furniture or outfit, as of a
vessel, auarmy, or a single soldier ; equipments; accou-
terments. 2. A set of small toilet or table articles, ortlè
like; also, a case to bold such articles. 3. A carriage oí
state or of pleasure with its horses, liveried servants, etc.

e-quip'ment (è-kwïp'ment), n. 1. Act of equipping;
state of being equipped. 2. Anything used in equipping.

e'qul-polBe(é'kwï-poiz),n. {equi--\-poise.'] 1. Equality
of weight or force; hence, equilibrium. 2. Counterpoise.

C/qni-poPIent (-pSPent), a. [fr. L., fr. aequus equal+
pollens, -entis., p. pr. oipoUere to be strong, able.] Equal
in force, signification, etc.; equivalent.—w. An equivalent.
— e^qui-pollence (-ens), e'qui-pol'len-cy (-gn-sï), n.

e'qui-pon'der-ant (-p5n'der-ant), a. Being of the same
weight;—yíïüxto or with.—e^qui-pon'der-ance (-áns), n.

Gq'ui-se'tuai (§k'wï-sé'tíím), n. / E. -tüms (-tííms), L.
-ta (-td). [L. equisaeium, -seium, the horsetail; equus horse

ie/G, bristle.] Boi. Any of various perennial pteri-
dophytic herbs (genus Equisetum), the horsetails, or scour¬
ing rushes, with hollow, grooved, and jointed stems,

eq'ul-ta-ble (5k'wï-tà-b'l), a. Possessing or exhibiting
equity; fair; just. — Syn. Reasonable, right, honest, up¬
right. — eq'ni-ta-ble-ness, n. — eq'ui-ta-bly, adv.

eq'ul-tant (-tánt), a. [L. equUans, -antis, p. pr. of equitare
to ride.] Bot. Overlapping each other; — said of leaves
whose bases overlap and bestride the leaves within or above
them, as in the iris. See ensiform, Illust.

eq'ui-ta'tlon (-tà'shíín), n. [L. equilaiio, fr. equitare to
ride, fr. equus horse.] Horsemanship.

eq'al-tCS (ok'wï-tez), n. pi. [L., pi. of eques a horseman.]
Roma:z Hist. Members of a military order serving as cav¬
alry and vested with special privileges and emoluments,

eq'ul-ty (-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). [F. équité, L. aequitas,
fr. aeçMMí even, equal.] 1. State or quality of being equal
or fair; fairness; impartiality. 2. That which is equitable
or fair. 3. Equality of rights; natural justice or right.
4. Law. In England (and Ireland) and the United States,
a system of law which originated in the extraordinary jus¬
tice formerly administered by the king's chancellor, and
was developed into a body of rules supplementary to, but
now often incorporated with, the common and statute law.
5. Hence, any body of laws similarly developed. Q. Law.
An equitable claim or right. — Syn. See justice.

e-quiv'a-Ience (è-kwïv'G-l?ns), e-qulv'a-Ien-cy (-len-sï),
n. 1. Condition or fact of being equivalent. 2. Equal power,
force, or amount.

e-quiv'a-I©nt (-l^nt),»?. [L. aequivalens, -eniis, p.'pr., deriv.
of aeqiius equal -|- valere to be strong, be worth.] 1. Equal
in worth, power, effect, import, etc. 2. Geom. Equal in
measure but not auperposable. —Syn. See identical. —
n. Something equivalent. —e-quiv'a-lent-ly, adv.

e-qtüv'0-cal (-o-kaU, a. [L. aequivocus; aeq^ius equal -}-
vocare to call.] 1. Having two or more significations
equally applicable; ambiguous; as, equivocal words; hence,
suspicious; dubious; as, equivocal actions. 2. Uncertain as
an indication or sign; doubtful. — e-quiv'o-cal-ly, adv.
Syn. Indeterminate, uncertain, puzzling, perplexing, prob¬
lematic, enigmatic. — Equivocal, ambiguous. That is am¬
biguous which admits of more than one interpretation: that
is EQUiYocAL which coHveys (often with intent to deceive),
along with a given idea, another quite different one with
equal clearness and propriety; the responses of the Delphic
oracle were often both ambiguous ana equivocal.

O-qulv'O-catO (-kat), v. 1.; -cat'ed (-kàt'Sd); -cat'ino.
[fr. LL., deriv. of L. aequivocus.] To use equivocal lan¬
guage: be willfully misleading by double meanings.
Syn. Equivocate, prevaricate. To equivocate is proi^rly
to say one thing and mean another; to prevaricate is to
evade the truth, esp. by shuffling or quibbling.

0-quiv'O-ca'tion (-kS'shiiii), n. Use of equivocal expres¬
sions, esp. so as to mislead: prevarication; quibbling,

e-quiv'o-ca'tor (è-kwïv'o-kà'ter), n. One who equivocates,
eq'ul-voquo ) (Sk'wT-vok; é'kwï-),w. {L. aequivocus eq\xvr-
eq'ul-voke I ocal.] 1. Double meaning; ambiguity; also,

a case of this; an equivocation. 2. An equivocal term,
-er (-er). 1. [AS.-ere.] A suffix forming nouns, and de¬
noting : a One who has to do with (something indicated) by
way of occupation, trade, or the like.
Examples: Tinner, one who has to do with tin by way of oc¬

cupation or trade; hatter; slater, potter, etc.

ja^iire, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Nu?3:bers refer to §^xplanatioiin of Abbreviations, Slffns, etc., precede Vocabulary. IJ ITorelaa Word. + combined with.
\ in Guide.

= equals.
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b A thing related (arbitrarily) to (a thing indicated]).
Examples: fiver, a five-dollar bill; pounder, a thing that

weighs a pound.
C A resident or inJiabiiant of (some place referred to).
Examples: southerner,a resident or inhabitant 0/the south;

Londoner, a resident or inhabitant of Loudon,
d One whOt one that (does what is implied by the part of
the word to which -er is affixed); one who ; an implement
that; a device that; a machine etc.
Examples: doer, one who does; binder, one who, or an

rmpl^€7it^ device, or machine, that, binds, etc.
In words in -ernaming implements the implement is

often one used for doing what is implied by the first part
of the word; as in poker, an implement for use in poking,
as well as one icho, or ati implement that, pokes.
2. [AF. -er, OF. -ier, L. •ai'ius,-arium.'\ A suflix forming
nouns denoting a person {-arius) or thing {-arium) con¬
nected with; as in mariner, oflScer. 3. [AS. -ra (in ad¬
jectives; -or in adverbs).] A suflBx forming the compara¬
tive degree of adjectives and adverbs ; as, warmer, sooner.

O'ra (e'rtt), n. [LL. aera an era, in L., the items of an ac¬
count, counters, pi. of aes, aeris, brass, money.] 1. A point
of time from which a series of years is reckoned ; epoch.
2. A chronological order or system of notation computed
from a given date as a basis; as, the Christian £'ra. 3. A
period of time reckoned from some particular date, epoch,
or event; as, the era of Alexander. 4. A period of time
in which a new order of things prevails. — Syn. See epoch.

e-rad'i-ca-ble (é-rádl-kd-b'l), a. That can be eradicated,
e-rad'l-cato (-kàt), v. t.; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd); -cat'ikg. [L.
eradicatus, p. p. of eradica)-e to eradicate: e out radix,
radicis, root.] To pluck up by the roots; hence, to destroy
utterly; extirpate.—Syn. See exterminate. —e-rad^i-
ca'tion (-ka'shftn), 71. — e-radl-ca-tive (-ka-tiv), a. & n.

©-rase' (è-ràa'), v. t.; e-ra8bd' (-rasf); e-ras'ing (-ràs'ïng).
[L. ey'asus, p. p. of eradere to erase; e outradere to
scrape.] To rub or scrape out, as written or engraved char¬
acters; efface. — e-ras'a-bl© (-ràs'ò-b'l), a. — e-ras'er, n.
Syn. Blot out, rub out, wipe out, cross out, strike out, de¬
lete. — Erase, expunge, cancel, efface, obliterate imply
removal or deletion. To erase is to rub or scratch out. To
expunge is to strike or blot out something wholly, so that
it becomes as if it had never existed. To cancel is, lit., to
cross out by lines. To efface is to make indistinct or il¬
legible. Obliterate is a stronger synonym for efface.

e-ra'sure (e-rà'zhúr), n. Act, or an instance, of erasing.
£r'a-tO (8r'd-t5), n. [L., fr, Gr. 'Eparui, fr. ipàaOai to
love.] Class. Myth. The Muse of lyric and amatory poetry.

er'bi-Ulll (Or'bi-wm), w. [from Ytterfty, in Sweden.] Chem.
A rare metallic element. Symbol, Er; at. wt., 107.4.

ero {^r),prep. <& conj. [AS. ser, prep., adv., & con;., prop,
adv. in the comparative.] 1. As a preposition: Before.
2. As a conjunction: a Before, b Sooner than; rather than.

Er'e-bUS (8r'e-b&s), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Epe^oç.] Gr. Myth.
The gloomy space through which the souls pass to Hades.
Personified, Erebus was a son of Chaosand brother of Nox,
and father by Nox of iEther (the pure air) and Day.

0-reot' (e-rgkf), a. [L. erectus, p. p. of erigere to erect; e
out + regere to lead straight.] 1. Upright, or having a
vertical position; not leaning, bent, or prone. 2. Directed
upward; uplifted. 3. Free from depression; also, watchful;
alert. — v. t. 1. To raise and place in an upright or perpen¬
dicular position. 2. To rai8e,as abuílding;construct. Hence,
Machinery, to put together for use; set up. 3. To elevate;
exalt. 4. To raise, as one's spirits. Obs. 5. To set up
or establish; found; institute. — e-rec'tive(-tïv), a.—
e rectly, adv. — e-rect'ness, n. — e-rec'tor (-tSr), n.

e-rec'tile (è-rSk'tïl), a. Susceptible of being erected,
o-rec'tion (e-rSk'shñn), n. 1. Act of erecting; state of
being erected. 2. Anything erected,

ere^long' (Srl5ng'; G2), adv. Before long; soon,
er'e-mite (Sr'è-mït), n. [L. eremita. See hermit.] A her¬
mit; religious recluse. — ©r'e-lllltic (-mïtlk), -i-cal, a.

ere'now' (Sr'nou'), adv. Ere now; heretofore,
ere^whlle' (fir'hwñ')» ere'whiles' (-hwilz'), adv. Some
time ago; a little while before ; heretofore. Archaic.

erg (firg), n. [Gr. Igyov work.] Physics. A theoretical unit
of work or energy, being the work done by a dyne working
through a distance of one centimeter.

(I er'go (ür'go), coni. ¿j adv. [L.] Therefore; hence.
er'gOt(Qr'g8t),n. [P.,fr.OP.arí70f,lit.,a8pur.] 1. Afun-
gous disease of rye and other cereals. 2. One of the growths
due to thi- disease, used medicinally. — er'got-ed, a.

erl-ca'ceous (Srl-ka'shfis), a. [fr. L. erice heath, Gr.
¿peÍKTj.] Bot. Belonging to a family {Ericacese), the heath
family, of herbs, shrubs, or trees, including the rhododen¬
dron, azalea, huckleberries, and winteigreens.

E'rin (e'liu; Sr'In), n. Ireland. Now Poetic.
E-rln'ys (è-rm'ïs; è-ri'nïs ; 'èv·),n.; pi. Erinyes (è-rïnl-

ez). [L., fr. Gr.'Epci^uç.l Gr. Religion. Oneof theaveng-
ing spirits, snaky-haired women who pursue evildoers and
inflict madness. At first indefinite in number, they were
finally three, Alecto, Megsera, and Tisiphone.

E'lls (e'ris; Srls), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Epiç.] Gr.Myth.%ee
Appll op Discord.

er-is'tio (8r-ïs'tïk) ) o. [Gr. €pt(rrtKÓç,fr. to strive,
er-ls'ti-'(-tl-l:ál)) eptç strife.] Controversial,
erl'king^ (úrl'kïng'), n. [G. erlkdnig, Dan. ellekonge elf-
king.] A perEonification, in German and bcandinavian folk¬
lore, of a spir.: or pRtural power supposed to work mischief
and ruin, esp. to children. i

er'mine (Ür'mïn), 71. [OF.]
1. Any Oil several species of
weasels of the northern parts 3
of both hemispheres which ^
assume a pure white coat in ]„ . ^ ,

winter, except for the black Ermine m Winter Pelage. (J)
tip of the tail; also, the fur when white. 2- The oflice or
functions of a judge, whose state robe, lined with eruiiue, is
emblematic of purity. — er'mliied (-mind), a.

ern, erne (i^rn), n. [AS. cam eagle.] A sea eagle,
e-rode' (è-rod'), v. t.; e-rod'ed (-ròd'ld); e-rod'ing. [L.

erodere, erosum; e out -|- I'odere to gnaw.] To eat into or
away; destroy by slow disintegration; corrode; specif.
GeoL, to wear away, as laud by the action of water; to foriu
by ouch action.

H'ros (e'rSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ipwçlove, "Epoiç Eros.] Gr.
Myth. The god of love; —by Hesiod represented as the
L'grat of the gods, by later writers as the son of Aphrodite,
•quivalent to the I^tin god Cupid.

e-roae' (u-ros'), a. [L. erosus, p. p. See
erode.] 1. Irregular or uneven as if eaten
or worn away. 2. Bot. Having the margin /
irregularly notched as if nibbled out.

e-ro'sion (è-ro'zhSn), n. Act of eroding;
state of being eroded,

e-ro'sive (-sTv), a. That erodes; eroding,
e-rot'lc (e-r5tTk; gr-5t'-) a. [Gr. ¿píútikóç.

See Eros.] Of or pert, to sexual love; ama¬
tory. — e-rot'i-cal (-T-kil), a,

err (ür), v. i. [F. errer, L. errare."] X< To wander ; stray.
Archaic. 2. To deviate from the true course or from the
right moral way. 3. To miss intellectual truth; mistake.
— V. t. To miss; mistake. Obs.

er'rand (Sr'ánd), n. \_k%. serende."] 1. a special business
intrusted to a messenger; a commission ; also, one's pur¬
pose in going anywhere. 2. A trip to carry a message or
do some special business.

er'rant (-Snt), a. [P., p. pr., fr. OF. crrcr to travel, LL.
iterare, fr. L. iter journey.] 1. Wandering, or given to
wandering, esp. for adventure or on missions of chivalry;
as, a knight-crron/; hence, adventurous ; chivalric; as, er-
rant deeds. 2. Deviating from wliat is true or correct; as,
errant conceptions. 3. Thorough; arrant. Obs.

er'rant-ry (-rï), n.; pi. -ries ^rTz). Errant character, con¬
dition, or deed ; conduct characteristic of knights-errant,

er-ra'ta (S-ra'td), n., L.vl. of erratum.
er-ratdc (S-rSt'Ik), a. [L. erraticus, fr. errare to wander.]
1. Having no certain course; wandering; — hence, applied
to the planets as distinguished from the fixed stars.
2. Deviating from a wise or common course in opinion or
conduct; eccentric; queer. — Syn. See strange. — er-
rat'l-cal (-T-kál), a. Rare. — er-rat'i-cal-ly, adv.

C7-ra'timi (5-ra'tftm), n. / L. pi. -ta (-tá). [L., p. p- neut 01
errare to err.] An error or mistake in writing or printing.

er-ro'ne-OUS (S-ro'ne-fis), a. [L. erronexLS."] Containing er¬
ror ; incorrect. — er-ro'ne-ous-ly, adv. —ous-ness, "-

er'ror (Sr'er), n. [OF. & L., fr. errare to err.] 1. Belief
in what is untrue, state of holding such belief, or an in¬
stance of it. 2. A moral offense , fault. 3. An act involv¬
ing a departure from truth or accuracy; a mistake.
Syn. Error, mistake, blunder. An error is a
from that which is right or correct; as, a typograpnioa
error, an error of judgment. Mistake implies misunaer-
standing or inadvertence; it expresses less severe

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ïll; old, ftbey, orb, Md«
soft» cdnnect; üse, Unite, úm, úp, circus, menii; fdcid, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing;, iqk; then, thiHi
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ment than error as, he made a mistake in suspecting: the
judge. Blunder la harsher than mistake or error; it com¬
monly implies ignorance or stupidity, sometimes blame;
as, the wreck was due to the blunder of a switchman.

Erseíúrs),^. [avar. of/níA.] The language of the Scottish
Highlanders; Gaelic; also, Irish.—a. Of or pert, to the Celts
in the Highlands of Scotland or their language; also, Irish,

erst (ürst), adv, [orig. superlative of ere; AS. serest."]
Archaic. 1. First; in the first place. 2. Erstwhile.

ersVwhile' (úrst'hv^'; úrst/hwïl'), adv. At a time past;
formerly; previously ; heretofore. Archaic.

er'a-bes'cent (Sr'Sfi-bes'Snt), a. [L. erubescens, p. pr. of
erubescere to grow red; e out 4" rubescere. See rubescbnt.]
Red, or reddish; blushing. — er^U-'bes'cence (-ens), n.

e-rpct' v'e-rukf), e-ruc'tato (e-ruk'tat), v. t. & i. [L. eruc¬
tare; e out -|- ruciare to belch.] To eject, as wind, from
the stomach; belch, as a volcano. [which is eructated,

e^mc-ta'tlon (e'ruk-ta'shwu), w. Act of eructating; that
er'u-dito (Sr'<J6-dït), a. [L. erudiius^ p. p. of erudire to
free from rudeness, polish, instruct; e out -j- rudis rude.]
Characterized by extensive reading or knowledge; learned;
scholarly. —er'u-dlte'Iy, adv. — er'u-dlte^ness, n.

sr'u-di'tlon (-dïsh'iín), n. The result of thorough instruc¬
tion ; state of being erudite. — Syn, See learning.

erupt' (e-rupf), V. i. [L. erupius, p. p. of erumpere to break
cwt \e out-^rumpere to break.] To burst forth; break
out. —v. t. To cause to burst forth, as lava,

e-nip'tlon (è-rüp'slmn), n. 1. Act of laursting out or forth;
as: a Ejection of lava, etc., from a volcano, b A violent
commotion; outbreak; also. Now Rare., a sudden hostile
sallying forth of armed men. 2. That which bursts forth.
3. A rash breaking out on the skin or mucous membrane,

e-rup't^e (-tlv), a. Attended by, or inclined to, eruption,
•er-y (-er-I). [ME. -erie, F. -ene, fr. -ier (L. -arius) -f- -ie
(L.-ta).] A sufBx forming nouns, and signifying: 1. Char¬
acteristics or qualities ofy collectively^ characteristic man¬
ners, conduct, practices, principles, or tho like, of.
Examples: grotesque?*?/, grotesque qualities, manners, or

practices; prudery, qualities or conduct of a prude; dema-
gogucry, practices or principles of a demagogue.
2. Art, trade, occupation, or the like, of ; exercise ox prac¬tice of as an art, trade, occupation, or the like.
Examples: archery, art or practice of an archer; pottery,

art, trade, or occupation of a potter.
3. Place of business of; working place of; hence, breed¬
ing, growing, or gathering place, of; place where (some¬
thing) is kept.
Examples: pottery, printe?*y, place ofbusiness, or working

place, of a potter, printer; rookery, breedingplace of rooks;
piggery, place where pigs are kept.

, or wares of, collectively ; a number of (thingsof an indicated kind), collectively.
Examples : pottery, products or wares of a potter, co?/ec¿-

xvely ; soldiery, a number of soldiers, collectively.
0. State or condition of.
Examples: slavery, state of a slave ; savagery, savage state.
y-man'Uxl-an (8r/I-m5n'thI-5n), a. [L. Erymanthius,fr. Erymanthus, Gr. 'Epv/aav0oç.] Gr. Myth. Designating a

devastating boar which wandered about Mount Erymanthusin Arcadia. Its capture was one of the labors of Hercules.
«/y-8lp'e-Ias (gr'T-sIp'MSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. epuacVeAa?.]

febrile, infectious disease accompanied with adiiiused inflammation of the skin and raucous membranes.
(-sT-pM'd-tSs), a. • [ides. I
tL 'fr- Gr.'Epuáeta.] Se'eHesPER-

[Heb.'í^íáv.] In the Bible, the elder son of
i^and Rebekah, who sold his birthright to his brother■lacob. See Gen. xxv. 25-34.

(Ss/kó-drll'), n.a diviairtn /-.f *V._ iJ-.: _ _ . .
[F.] In the French army,

av!af« " ;—.".'*"6 comprising a personnel of

ot/* in active service.
[F., fr. Sp., deriv. of LL. sca¬

lar, ®®dle, fr, L. scala ladder.] A mounting by ladders:
on a fortified place with ladders.

Mn J (Ss'ko-la'ter), n. A stairway or incline ar-
i endless belt so that the steps or treads as¬

na descend continuously; — a trade term.
shftU ® o' (5s-k51'ñp; Ss-kSl'-), n. [OF. escalope

ea/na SCALLOP.] The scallop or its shell.
(Ss'ká-pad'), n. [F.] 1. Act of escaping from

_ ®®®inent or control. 2. A prankish adventure; prank.

es-cape' (Ss-kap'), v. i.; -gaped' (-kSpf) ; -capping, [fr.
OF., fr. LL. ex cappa out of one's cape or cloak; hence, to
slip out of one's cape and escape.] 1. To get away, as by
flight. 2. To issue from confinement or inclosure of any
sort; as, gas escapes. 3. To avoid a threatened ill; to pass
safely through peril.—v./. 1. To issue from (one) in¬
voluntarily; as, a sigh escaped him. 2. To get or be out
of the way of; avoid ; elude. 3. To fail of (notice); fail of
being noticed or recalled by (a person); as, his hint escaped
me. — n. 1. Act of escaping; state of having escaped ;
evasion of harm or notice ; deliverance from evil. 2. Leak¬
age ; outflow. 3. That which escapes or has escaped ; as :
a An oversight; also, transgression. 065. b A sally, as of
wit. 065. c Bot. A plant run wild from cultivation,

es-cape'ment (-mènt), n. 1. Act of escaping; also, way of
escape; vent. Rare. 2. The
contrivance in a timepiece
through which the wheels im¬
part the impulse to the pendu¬
lum or balance,

es-carp' (Ss-karp'), n. [F. es¬
carpe.'] Fort. The scarp. Escapements. A Anchor ;

es-carp'ment (-mgnt), n, A B Cylinder,
steep slope, esp. if wide; ground about a fortified place,
cut away nearly vertically to prevent approach,

esch'a-lot' (Ssh/à-lSt'), n. Shallot. Seo shallot.
es'char (Ss'kdr), n. Geol. = bsker,
es'chàò: (Ss'kàr), n. [L. eschara, Gr. étjxápa- hearth, scab.]
Med. A dry slough,- crust, or scab.

es-cheat' (gs-chèf), n. [fr. OF., fr. escheeir to fall to, fall
to the lot of; es- (L. ex) -f- cheeir to fall, L. cadere.] Law.
1. In the English feudal law, the reversion of lands to
the lord of the fee on failure of lieirs heritable under the
original grant. 2. Hence, reversion of land to the crown,
or to the state in the United States, by failure of persons
legally entitled to hold the same. 3. Property falling to
the lord, king, or state, by escheat. — v. i. Law. To re¬
vert, lapse, or pass by escheat.—v. i. To cause to escheat.

es-chew' (-choo'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. OHG. sciuhen.] To
avoid, as something wrong or distasteful; shun,

es'cort (es'kfirt), ft. [F. escorie. It. scorta guard, guide,
fr. scorgere to discern, lead, L. ex out, quite + corrigere to
correct.] 1. A body of persons, originally of armed men,
or an individual accompanying or attending another or
others for protection or as a mark of honor or courtesy.
2. Protection, care, or safeguard on a journey.

6S-C0rt' (Ss-k8rt'), V. t. To attend with a view to guard or
to show civility. — Syn. See accompany.

6S-C0t' (-kSf), V. i. To pay for ; support; maintain. Obs.
es'crl-toire' (Ss'krT-twar'), n. [OF., fr. LL. scriptorium,
fr. L. scriptorius belonging to %vriting, scribere to write.] A
piece of furniture used as a writing table, commonly with
drawers, pigeonholes, etc.; a secretary or writing desk,

es'cu-lent (es'kú-lSnt), a. [L. esculentus, fr. esca food,
ede·^e to eat.] Suitable for use by man as food; edible.

es-CUtCh'eon (Ss-kQch'wn), n. [fr. OF., fr. escu shield, L.
scxitum.] Her. The surface, usually a
shield, on which armorial bearings are
depicted, marshaled, and displayed.

-ese (-èz ; -és). [OF. -eis, fr. L. -eft5Í5.]
A suffix signifying of, pertaining to, or
originating in (a certain place or coun¬
try); hence, havingthe {peculiar) literary
5/?/Z<9 or í¿?cfráft (of a certain person); also,
a native or an inhabiiant, or the natives
OT inhabitanU ov íAe language of (a cer- E,cuteheon, Her.tain place or country). ABC dexter.
Examples : Oantone5e, of or pertaining middle, and sin-

to, or originating in. Canton ; also, (n. ister, chief pointa,
sing. <Se pi.) a native or inhabitant, or
the natives or inhabitants of Canton.
Johnsonese, having the literary style or
characterpeculiar to (Samuel) Johnson.

es'ker(5s'ker), n. [Ir. eoscra.] Alsoes-
kar. Geol. A narrow ridge of gravelly
and sandy drift deposited by a stream in
association with glacier ice.

Es'ki-mo (Ss'kT-mü), ft./-mos (-moz), [originally ap¬
plied by Algonquins to Northern Indians, and meaning
eaters of raw flesh."] One of a race whose main habitat is
the Arctic coasts of America. Eskimos have short to me¬
dium stature, yellow complexion, straight eyes, and prom-
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inentcheekbones. — Eskimo dog, one ofa breed of large dogs
used by the Eskimos to draw sr ^ —

e-soph'a-gus, ce-soph'a-gus
(è-sbf'à-gMs), n. [Gr. oitjo<i>á-
yoç.] The tube that leads from
tlie pharynx to the stomach ;
gullet. — e'so-phag'e-al, oe'-
so-phag'e-al (é'sè-íSj'e-al), a.

es^O'ter'lC (S8'o-tSr'Ik),a. [Gr.
«íTcüTepiícóç, fr. étrciirepcç inner.]
1. Designed for,and understood
by,themitiatedonly. 2.Secret;
private.— Syn. See recondite. _

es-pal'ier (gs-pSl'yer), Í!. [P., Eskimo Dog.
deriv. of It. spalla shoulder.] Hort. a A trellis on which
fruit trees or shrubs are trained üat. b A tree or row of
trees so trained.

es-par'to (-par'tò), TO., or esparto grass. [Sp.] A Span¬
ish grass used in making cordage, shoes, paper, etc.

0S-pe'cial (-pSsh'al), a. [OF.4 fr. L. specialise fr. species.
See species.] Distinguished among others of the same
class or kind; special; particular. — Syn. Peculiar, partic¬
ular, uncommon, cliieh — es-pe'cial-ly, adv.

es'pe-rance (gs'pè-rSns), to. [F. esperance^ fr. L. speranse
p. pr. of sperare to hope.] Hope; expectation. Obs.

Ea'pe-ran'to (Ss'pS-ran'to), to [fr. the p8eudon3rm, Dr. Es-
perantOe of Dr. Zamenhof, a Russian who invented it about
1887.] An artificial language, intended to be universal,

es-pl'al (§8-pÍ'áI), TO. 1. Act of espying; notice; discov¬
ery. 2. One who spies; a spy. Obs.

6S'pl-0-nage (§8'pT-o-naj; S8-pï'-),TO. [fr. F., fr. espionner
to spy, espión spy, fr. It. spionce augm. of spia spy.] The
practice of spying on others, or the employment of spies,

es^pla-nade' (Is^plà-nad'), to. [F., fr. Sp., fr. explanar to
level, L. explanare to flatten or spread out. See explain.]
Any clear, level space, esp. one for public walks or drives.

OS-pons'al (Ss-pouz'ál), to. [OF. espousaillese pi., L. spon-
saliae fr. sponsalis of espousal, fr. sponsare. See espouse.]
1. Act of espousing; esp., in pl.^ plighting of the troths;
a wedding; also, a betrothal ceremony. 2. Act of espous¬
ing, or taking up as a supporter; adoption.

es-pouse' (-pouz'), v. t.; -pousbd' (-pouzd'); -pous'ing.
[fr. OF., L. ípoTOíarfi to betroth, fr. sponsus betrothed, p. p.
of spondere to promise solemnly.] 1. To betroth. 2. To
marry. 3. To take to one's self with a view to maintain ;
adopt, as a cause. — Syn. Embrace, support, defend.

Iles'prit' (Ss'pre'), to. [F.] Spirit; sprightly wit; bright
intelligence.—es'ïjrit' de corps (dekor') [F.], the spirit of
sympathy, enthusiasm, etc., pervading a corps of persons,

es-py' (Ss-pF), V. t.; -pied' (-pid'); -py'ing. [OF. espier, f r.
OHG. spe/idn to watch, spy.] To catch sight of; perceive
with the eyes; to descry; spy. — Syn, Discern, discover,
detect.«— V. i. To look or search narrowly ; watch; spy.

-esqne (-Ssk). [F., fr. it. -esco.] A suffix forming adjec¬
tives, and denoting: After the manner or style of; like ;
having the characteristics of; appropriate to.
Examples: Danteíçwe, after the manner or style of Dante;

like or having the characteristics of Dante (or his work);
picturcíÇMC, appropriate to a picture.

Es'qill-line (Ss'kwT-lin), «. [L. Esquilinuse a.] One of
the seven hills of Rome. — Es'qul-line, a.

es-ciulre'(5s-kwir'), to. [fr. OF. fr. LL. scutarius shield bear¬
er, L. shield.] 1. Orig., a shield bearer; esp., in
chivalry, a candidate for knighthood attendant on a knight.
2. A man of the English rank of gentry next below a knight.
3. A landed proprietor; a "country squire." Archaic.
4. \cap.1 A title of courtesy, now written after the sur¬
name (usually in form Esq.) with no title, as il/r., Z>r.,
prefixed. 5. A gentleman publicly escorting a lady.

-ess (-Ss). [OF. -esse, LL. -issa^ Gr. -lo-o-a.] A suffix form¬
ing feminine nouns corresponding to noims in -er or -or,
and denoting a female; as in; authoreíá, a female author;
huntrfiíí, a female hunter; lion&w, a female lion,

es'say (SB'S ; formerly often §-sa'), to. [F. essaú fr. L. cav
agium a weighing, weight, balance; ex out •+ agere to
drive, do.] 1. An effort to do anything; trial; attempt.
2. A literary composition, analytical or interpretative, deal¬
ing with its subject from a more or less limited or personal
standpoint. 3. A trial specimen, as of a coin.—Syn. En¬
deavor, effort; tract, dissertation, disquisition.

6S-Bay' ($-sà'), V. i. To exert one's power or faculties on;
attempt; endeavor; test. —^"Syn. See try.

es'say-lst (es'à-ïst), n. A writer of essays,
es'sence (-èns), w. [F., fr. L. essentia^ formed asfr, esse
to be.] 1. That by which a thing is what it is. 2. Sub¬
stance ; a necessary constituent; element. 3. An existent
being or entity. 4. Fundamental or intrinsic being; prime
or ultimate nature. 5. A substance having in a high de¬
gree the qualities or virtues of a plant, drug, or the like,
from which it is extracted; as, essence of mint. 6. Per¬
fume, or the volatile matter constituting perfume. — v. t.;
-sencbd (-Inst); -senc-ing (-gn-sïng). To perfume.,

6S-S0Xl'tlal (S-sSii'shal), a. 1. Having the character of an
essence; as: a Being what it is in the most perfect de¬
gree ; as, essential bliss of angels, b Existent. 2. Form¬
ing, or of or relating to, the inner or constituent character
of anything; as, an menfiaf right. 3. Most important; in-
dispemiable. 4. Containing, or of the nature of, an es¬
sence ; as, an essential oil. — Syn. See intrinsic, needful.
— TO. That which is essential; first or constituent prin¬
ciple. — es-sen'tial-Iy, adv. — es-sen'tlal-ness, to.—es-
sen^ti-al'l-ty (-shï-àl'ï-tï), to. ; pi. -ties (-tïz).

-est (-èst). [AS. -oj/, -est."] A suffix used to form the super¬
lative of adjectives and adverbs. See compare, v. t., 3.

es-tablish (Ss-t5b'lïsh), v. t. [OF. establir^ fr. L. stabilire,
fr. ¿¿aòzViçstable.] 1. To make stable, or firm; fix firmly;
settle. 2. To appoint or constitute for permanence, as offi¬
cers, laws, etc.; enact; ordain. 3. To found; institute, as
a colony, institution, etc. 4. To put on a firm basis ; prove
and cause to be accepted as true. 5. To place advanta¬
geously in a fixed condition;— reflexive. 6. Tomakeana-
tional or state institution of (a church). — Syn. See fix.

es-tab'Ush-ment (-ITsh-m^nt), to. 1. Act of establishing;
state or fact of being established. Esp.: a Permanent
arrangement or constitution; organization, b Regular
means of support or subsistence. 2. That which is es¬
tablished ; as: a A settled arrangement or order, esp. a
law or code of laws, b A form of government; esp., an
established ecclesiastical system or church. 0 A perma¬
nent civil, military, or commercial force or organization,
d, Permanent place of residence or business,

es-tate' (-taf), to. [OF. estat, L. status, fr. to stand.]
1. State or condition of being; as, of man's estate. 2- So¬
cial standing or rank, esp. of a high order; quality.
3. Pomp; state. Archaic. 4. A social or political class;
specif., one of the great classes (called estates of the realm)
vested with distinct political powers. In England, histori¬
cally, there are three estates, the lords spiritual, lords tem¬
poral, and commons, but practically only two, the lords
and commons. 6. Law. The degree, quality, nature, and
extent of one's interest in land or other tenements. 6. A
person's property in lands or tenements or both; loosely,
fortune ; possessions, — v. t.; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd); -tat'ing.
A rchaic. 1. To establish in, or endow with, an estate. 2. To
settle as a fortune.

es-teem' (-tem'), v. t. [F. estimer, L. aestimare to value,
estimate.] 1. To set a value on ; appraise; hold. 2. To
set a high value on; prize. 3. To deem ; think.
Syn. Appreciate, value, honor, revere, venerate, rever¬
ence. — Esteem, respect, regard apply commonly to per¬
sons or personal qualities. To esteem is to value or prize,
esp. for real or intrinsic worth; it commonly implies some
warmth of feeling or attachment; as, a noble generosity
is an object of general esteem. Respect implies honor ana
deference, but less warmth than esteem ; as, no one respects
what is sensual. Regard (often somewhat formal or con¬
ventional) implies perception or recognition of what is es¬
timable or admirable; as, I regard him highly.
— v. z. To form an estimate; consider. Obs.—n. !• Es¬
timate; appraisal. Obs. 2. Opinion of merit or value;
estimation. 3. High estimation; great regard.

es'ter(Ss'ter), n. [invented byL. Gmelin, a German chem¬
ist.] Chem. A compound which may be regarded as formea
by replacement of the acid hydrogen of an acid by a hydro¬
carbon radical. When the radical is not specified, ethyl is
often understood; as, acetic ester, or ethyl acetate.

Bs'ther (Ss'ter), TO. [fr. OF. or LL., fr. L. Esther, ph-
Ester."] In the Bible, a Jewess in the Old Testament boo»
of this name, who delivered her people. SeeMoRDECAi.

es-tbete', es-tbet'lc, etc. Vars. of .®8thetb, etc.
es'tl-ma-ble (Ss'tï-mà-b'l), a. 1. That may be estimated.
2. Valuable. Rare. 3. Worthy of esteem or respect; de¬
serving good opinion. — es'tl-ma-bly, adv.

es'tl-mate (-mat), v. t.: -mat'ed (-mat/Sd); -mat'ing. L^'
aestimaius, p. p. of aestimare.] 1. To form an opinion ob

Àle, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; éve, èvent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ïU; old,
connect; üsCj Unite, úm, üp, clrc^, menii; food, ídbt; out, oil; cliair; go; sing, 1i)k; »en, un***»
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gauge; judge. 2. To fix the worth, size, etc., of, esp. roughly;
appraise. 3. To calculate approximately Bome particulars
of, as the cost of work, space to be filled, etc.
Syn. Regard, rate, prize. —Estimate, value, appreciate.
To estimate is to place an (iudetermiiiate) value ou; to
value is to prize or estimate highly; to appreciate is to
exercise a nice perceptiou of worth or value; as, you edi-
male his worth too highly; he values the vase chiefly for
its associations, thougli be appreciates its excellence.
— (-mat), n. 1. A valuing or rating, esp. from incomplete
data. 2. A statement of the amount for which certain work
will be done by one who wishes to do it. 3. A judgment or
opinion, usually implying careful consideration.

e8'tl-nia'tlOil(S3'tï-mà'8hSn),7i. 1. Act of estimating. 2. Re¬
sult 01 estimating ; a rough judgment of the worth, extent,
or quantity of anything. 3. Favorable opinion based on a
recognition of value or worth; esteem; honor.—Syii. Calcu¬
lation, computation, appraisement; esteem, honor, regard,

es ti-va'tion. Var. of íEstivation.

es-top' (Sa-t5p'), v. t, ; -topped' (-t5pt') ; -top'pino. [OF.
tstoper to stop, plug, LL. sluppareto close with tow, fr. L.
sluppa tow, oakum.] 1. To plug up ; bar; stop. Archaic.
2. Imiv. To impede or bar by estoppel,

es-top'pel (-tbp'el), 71. Law. A bar to one's alleging or deny¬
ing a fact because of one's own previous action by which the
contrary has been admitted, implied, or determined,

es-tiange' (-tranj'), v. i. ; -tranged' (-tranjd'); -tranq'ing
(•tran'jing). [OF. esirangier to remove, L. extraneare to
treat as a stranger, extraneus strange.] 1. To cause to be
strange; to withdraw; withhold. 2. To divert from a givon
use, purpose, or possession ; alienate. 3. To alienate the
affections or confidence of. — es-trange'ment (-ment), n.

es-tray' (-tra'), v. i. To wander, stray. —- n. 1. Law. Any
valuable animal, not wild, found wandering from its owner;
a stray. 2. Anything that has gone out of its usual place.

SS'trldge (6s'trïj), n. Ostrich. Obs.
es'tu-a-ry (-^-S-rT), n. ; pi. -hies (-rTz). [L. aestuarium^
fr. aestus swell of the sea, tide.] A passage where the tide
meets a river current; more commonly, a narrow arm of the
sea at the lower end of a river; a frith.

e-BU'rl-ent (e-sü'rï-gnt), a. [L. esuriens, p. pr. of esurire^fr. edere to eat.] Inclined to eat; hungry; greedy.—
6-su'rl-ence (-èns), e-su'rl-cn-cy (-Sn-sï), n.

•et(-5t; -ït). [OF. -et, -ete, F. -et, -ette.'\ A noun suflSx,
occurring in diminutives from the French.

6t cet'er-a, or et caet'er-a (St sSfer-d). [L. et and +
cetera other things.] Others of the like kind; and so on ;
and 80 forth ; — sometimes written as one word; usually ab¬breviated into elc. or &c.

etch (Sch), V. t. [D. etseriy MHG. etzen causative of ezzen

^ eat.] 1. To produce, as designs, on metal, glass, etc.,by lines eaten in by a corrosive, as nitric acid. 2. To sub¬ject to etching, as a plate. — v. i. To practice etching,
etch'iug, vb. n. The art or process by which designs or pic¬tures are etched, or a picture or design so produced, or an
impression taken in ink from an etched plate.

E-te'o-cles (è-te'è-kléz), 71. [L., fr. 6r. 'Ereo/cA^ç.] SeebEVEN AGAINST ThEBES. Cf. AnTIOONB.
E-te'o-clus (-kliia), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'EreoxXo?.] See Seven
against Thebes.

e-ter'nal (è-túr'n51), a. [F. étemel., L. aetemalis., fr.
<ictemm, Sco eterne.] 1. Of infinite duration ; everlast-
^ Continuous; perpetual. 3. Valid or existing atall times; immutable. 4. Used as a strong intensive, andimplying tediousness, monotony, abhorrence, or the like.

Ceaselessj unceasing, incessant, never-ending, im-
unmtermittea, interminable, boundless; im-

' Imperishable, enduring. — Eternal, everlasting,
RAt?^ I' Rs.used of duration, strictly implies ab-

. begiiining or end, commonly as the result of
hiof.!uu everlasting, though often interchangea-
iiifi ji 1 mor® often applies to future duration alone,

®
, S thought of as implying essential quality;

ni'íaoli punishment. Endless ap-
as well as duration, and conveys least impli-ion 01 innerentquality:a8,au endless suceessionof waves.

^^4 God. —e-ter'nal-ly, adv.lerne (e-türn'), a. [OF. eterne, L. netemus., for aeviter-
aVi./ Eternal. Poetic.•ler ^-ty (e-tür'nï-tï), n.;-ties (-tïz). [F. étemitét

'^^^itas^ ir.aeternus. Scbeterne.] 1. Character orq aiity of being eternal; infinite duration. 2. Condition
icii begins at death; immortality. 3. Seeming endless-88; an age or indefinite expanse of time.

e-ter'nlze (è-túr'niz \ formerly ojien, aiid still occas., e'tSr-
nïz) V. Í. /-nized (-nizd); -niz-ing (-niz-Tng). 1. To make
eternal; prolong indefinitely. 2. To immortalize in fame,

e-te'sian (e-te'zhan), a. [L. etesiae, pi., periodic winds,
Gr. è-njo-iat, fr. 6T0Ç year.] [o//e7icap.] Periodical; an¬
nual ; — applied to certain Mediterranean winds,

-©th (-Sth; 24). [AS. -eS, -aST; -3.] The Middle English end¬
ing of the present indicative third person singular. Obs.%
except in archaic or poetical language,

eth'ane (Sth'an), n. [from ether.] Chem. A gaseous
hydrocarbon burning with a pale flame,

e'ther (e'ther), ti. [L. wther, Gr. aí0^p.] 1. The upper
regions of space or the rarefied element supposed to fill
them; —often spelt «¿Aer. 2. Physics. A medium supposed
to till all space, even that occupied by fluids and solids, and
to transmit light waves, electric waves, etc. 3. A volatile
inflammable liquid, got by distilling alcohol with sulphuric
acid, chiefly used as an ansesthetic.

e-the're-al (è-thè'rè-àl), a. 1. Of or pert, to the ether
(sense 1) ; celestial. 2. Pert, to the earth's atmosphere.
3. Formed of ether; lience, exceedingly light; tenuous;
extremely delicate. 4. Pert, to, or resembling, ether (sense
3). — e-the're-al-ly, adv. — e-the're-ous (-ws), a.

e-the're-al-ize (è-the'rè-Sl-ïz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz/ing
(-iz'ïng). To render ethereal or spiritlike; spiritualize,

e'ther-ize (é'ther-ïz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng).
1. To convert into ether. 2. To render insensible with
ether. — e'tlier-i-za'tion (-T-z5'sh«n ; -ï-zà'shzín), 7i.

eth'ic (Stlilk) 1 a. [L. ethicus, Gr. )j0ticóç, fr. usage,
eth'l-cal (-T-kal)) character.] Of or pert, to moral action,
motive, or character; also, treating of moral feelings or
conduct; moral. — Syn. See moral. — eth'i-cal-Iy, adv.

eth'ics(-Tks),7i. (see-ics.) 1. A treatise on morals. 2. Sci¬
ence of moral duty; broadly, science of the ideal human
character. 3. Moral principles, quality, or practice.

E'thl-op (e'tiii-5p), 71. [fr. L., Gr. A¿0to»|í.] An Ethiopian.
E'thl-o'pi-an (-ò'pï-àn), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Ethio¬
pia, or its inhabitants. 2. Of, pertaining to, or designat¬
ing, a negro or blackamoor. — n. 1. A native of Ethiopia.
2. A negro; blackamoor.

E'thi-op'ic (-Splk), a. 1. Etliiopian. 2. Designating, or
relating to, Ethiopic.—7i. The language of the Semitic
conquerors of Abyssinia,

eth'moid (Sth'moid), a. [Gr. like a sieve;
ijOfióç sieve + eí6oç form.] Designating one or more bones
forming a part of the walls and septum of the nasal cavity.
— n. An ethmoid bone. — etll-IllOi'dal (§th-moi'dóI), a.

eth'nic (Sth'ntk) ) a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. èBviKÓç ; fr. i9voç
eth'ni-Cal (-nï-kàl)) nation, rá èdi/rj the nations, hea¬
thens, gentiles.] 1. Heathen ; pagan. 2. Pertaining or pe¬
culiar to race ; relating to oomimmity of traits in races, or
designating groups of mankind discriminated by common
cn.stoms and characters. - • eth'nl-cal-ly, adv.

eth-nog'ra-phy (Sth-nSg'i«-fI), 7». [ethnic -f- -yraj^Ay.]
Descriptive anthropology; sometimes, loosely, ethnology.
— eth-nog'ra-pher (-fer), n. — eth'uo-grapli'ic (Sth'uè-
grSf'ïk), etli^no-graph'i-cal (-ï-kSl), a.

eth-nol'o-gy (-nbl'o-jl), n. [€th7iic + •loyy.'] The science
which treats of races and peoples, their origin, distribution,
relation8,and peculiarities. — ©tk'no-log'i-cal (6th'no-15j'-
ï-kdl), a. — eth-noPo-gist (-jïst), n. [carbon radical. |

eth'yl (Sth'Tl), 71. [ether-\--yl.'] CÁcTn. A univalent hydro-)
eth'yl-en© (-I-len), n. Chem. A colorless, gaseous, un¬
saturated hydrocarbon, an ingredient of illuminating gas.

e'tl-o-log'l-cal, e'ti-ol'o-gy. See etiological, etiology.
ePi-quetto (St'ï-kgt), n. [F., prop., a label, ticket, OF. es-
tiquete.^ Conventional forms required by good breeding,
or to be observed in official or social life.

E-tru'ri-an (e-trd5'rT-5n), a. d' n. Etruscan.
E-trus'can (è-trus'kan), a. Of or pertaining to ancient
Etruria or its inhabitants, — tí. A native of Etruria; also,
the language of the Etruscans.

Et'tarre' (g'tar'), n. See Pelleas, Sm.
ette (-5t). [F. -eite, fern of -et.] A diminutive suffix,
mostly in nomis of recent borrowing from the French,

et'tle (6t''l), V. t. d i.; -tled (-'Id); -tling. [Icel. eetla."]
To intend, plan, or design. — v.i. To take aim (ai).— n. An
attempt; aim ; intent. All Obs. or Scot, d Dial. Eng.

II é'tude'(à'tüd'), 71. [F.] A study; il/wíic, a piece for prac¬
tice of some special point of technique,

e-tul', or et-wee' (5-twe'; st-wé'), n. [F. étui."] A case
for small articles, as toilet articles.

verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. NumberspiaaaUoDs ofAbbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary. D Foreign Word, -f comb.
refer to §

combined with.
\ in Guide.

=: equals.



ETYMOLOGY 2

eVy-mol'O-gy (St'I-mol'S-jl), n. ; pL -gib8 (-jïz). [ir. L., fr.
Gr. e'ru^oAoyta. See etymon;-logy.] 1. The erigiu or deri-
vutiou oí a word as shown by its analysis or by referring it
to an earlier form or word; also, an account of such origin
or derivation. 2. The branch of philology concerned with
etymologies. — et'y-mo-log'l-cal (ét'I-mS-lbj'í-kál), a,
— et'y-mo-log'i-cal-ly, adv.—et'y-mol'o gist (-jï8t),íi.

et'y-mon (§t'I-m6n),n.;^¿. E. -mons, L. -ma.. [L., fr. Gr.
tTvpov the etymological sense of a word, an etymon, f r. eru-
/XOÇ true, real, èrcoç true, real.] A primitive, or root word.

Et'zel (§t/8§l), n. [G.] In German legend, a wise king
rep^sentiug the historical Attila. See Kriemhild.

eu-(u-). [Gr. €u well,orig.ueut. of èyç good.] A prefix mean¬
ing tt'ef/, yooji, advantageous ; — the opposite of dys-.

eu'ca-lypt (u'kd-llpt), n. A eucalyptus,
eu^ca-lyp'tus (-lïp^tíís), n.; pi. -ti (-ti). [«u- + Gr. koAu-

TTToç covered, alluding to the covering of the buds.] Any
of various trees of a genus (^Eucalyptus) of the myrtle fam¬
ily, including the most important timber trees of Australia.

Eu'cha-rlst (ü'kà-rïst), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. eu^aptaTia, deriv.
of eC well to show favor, favor.] Eccl.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper; the Communion;
also, the consecrated elements, esp. the bread. — eu'Cha-
ris'tic (-jrTs'tïk), eu^clia-rls'tl-cal (-tï-kàl), a.

au'chre (u'ker), n. 1. A certain gameat cards. 2.Failure
to take three tricks in a hand at euchre by a player who
made the trump. — v. t.; -chred (-kerd); -chring (-kring).
To defeat in a hand at euchre (an opponent who named
the trump); hence. Slang, to defeat by scheming.

eu-daB'mon-lsm, eu-de'moii-ism(u-de'mSn-Tz'm), n. [Gr.
evSatjaoficr/xóç a thinking happy.] That system of ethics
which defines and enforces moral obligation by its relation
to happiness or personal well-being.

eu-gen'lcs (u-jSn'iks), n. (see-ics.) \eu--\-genie."] Thesci-
euce of improving ofi'spring, esp. that of the human race,

eu'lo-gist (u'lo-jTst), n. One who eulogizes ; a panegyrist,
en'lo-gls'tlc (-jls'tik) ) a. Of, pertaining to, or charac-
eu^lO-gis'tl-cal (-tï-kSl) | terized by, eulogy ; laudatory,
eu-lo'gi-um (u-ló'ji-Mm),7i.ju/./ E. -ums (-Gmz), L. -6ia(-a).
[LL. See eulogy.] A eulogy ; also, eulogy,

eulo-glze (ü'io-jïz), V. I. ; -gized (-jizd); -qiz'ing (-jiz'Ing).
To speak or write in strong commendation of ; praise.

euTo-gy (-jT), n.; pi. -gies (-jTz). [Gr. euAoyta, fr. euAo-
yoç well speaking ; eu well Kiy^iv to speak.] A compo¬
sition, esp. a set oration, in commendation of something,
as of the character of a deceased person; also, expression
characteristic of eulogies; praise. — Syii. See encomium.

£u-men'l-des (u-m§n'T-dez),n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. EvpeviSeq.]
Gr. Relig. Lit., gracious ones; —euphemistic for Erinyes,

eu'nuch (u'nSk), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. evt^ovxoç, prop., guard¬
ing the couch; couch +€X€i»' to keep.] A castrated
male person, orig. one in charge of a harem or employed in
a palace as chamberlain; hence, formerly, a chamberlain.

©U-pep'Si-a (u-pSp'sT-d ;-shá) ) n. [Gr. evTrei/zla. See
6U-pep'sy (á-p5p'sT ; ü'p5p-8Ï) ) eu-; dyspepsia.] Good
digestion;—opp^ to dyspepsia. — eu-pep'tlc (u-p€p'tïk),íí.

©U'phe-nilSin (u'fè-mïz'm), w. [Gr. fr. ev-
to use words of a good omen; ev well + (fidvai to

speak.] A rhetorical figure in which an inoffensive word
or expression is substituted for one unpleasant; as, " pass¬
ing away " for "dying." — eu'pke-mist (-mTst), n. —eu'-
phe-mis'tlc (-mïs'tïk), eu'phe-mls'tl-cal (-tT-kdl), a.

en-phon'lc (S-fbnfk) I a. Of or pertaining to, or consonant
eu-phon'i-oal (-T-kdl) j with, euphony.
eu-phO'nl-OUS (ó-fo'nT-iís), a. Pleasing or sweet in sound;
smooth-sounding. —eu-phO'ni-OUS-Iy, adv.

eu'phO-ny (G'f6-nT), n. / p/.-nieb (-nïz). [fr. L., fr. Gr.
«ú^wvia, fr. ev^<j>voç sweet-voiced; eu well + (/kjvíj sound,

voice.] A pleasing or sweet sound; the acoustic effect pro¬
duced by words uttered so as to please the ear.

en-phornsi-a (ú-f8r'bï-à), n. [L. eupkorbea an African
plant.] Any of the spurges, constituting an immense genus
{Euphorbia) of herbs or shrubs of wide distribution.

Eu-phros'y-ne (u-fr5sT-n5), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ev(/)poo·u»'Tj.]
Gr. Myth. One of the three Graces ; — lit. mirth or joy.

©U'phU-ism (u'fó-ïz'm), 71. 1. Properly, the affected style
of conversation and writing fashionable in the time of
Elizabeth, imitating that of Lyly's " Euphues," and charac¬
terized by antithesis, alliteration, similes drawn from fabu¬
lous natural history, and a pervading effort after elegance.
2. Hence, any similar affectation of speech ; high-flown
diction. — eu'phu-ist, n. — eu/phu-ls'tic (-ïs'tïk), a.

ale, senate, cáw, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; ève,
soft, connect; use, tinite, úrn, úp, circus, xnenii; foo

t8 EVAPORATE
Ear-a'slan (ür-S'shcln; -zhitn), a. Of or pert, to Eurasia
(Europe aud Asia taken together) or Eurasians. •»n. A
person of mixed European aud Asiatic descent,

eu-re'ka (fi-rè'kò), inteiy [Gr. euprjica.] " I have found
(it);" — an exclamation attributed to Archimedes ou find¬
ing a method of determining (by specific gravity) the purity
of the gold in Hiero's crown. It is the motto of California.

Eu-roc'ly-don (u-r5k'lï-d5u), n. A tempestuous northeast
wind oi the Mediterranean.

Eu-ro'pa (u-ro'pà), 7t. [L.,fr Gr. EüpwTTTj.] Class. Myth.
A Phceiiician princess, whom Zeus, in the lorm of a white
bull, carried off, swimming with her to Crete, where she
became mother of Minos, Rhadamanthus, aud Sarpedon.

Bu'ro-pe'an (u'ro-pe'iiu), a. Of or pert, to Europe or its
inhabitants, —n. A native or inhabitant of Europe,

eu-ro^pi-um (ú-ro'pï-Mm), n. [fr. Europe.] Chem. A
rare metallic element. Symbol, Eu; at. wt., 152.0.

Eu-ry'a-le (u-ri'á-1^, n. [Gr. EúpváATj.] See Gorgon.
Eu-ryd'i-C© (u-rïd'ï-se), n. [L., fr. Gr. Evpu5t/cíj.] See
Orpheus.

Eu-rys'theus (é-rïs'thüs ; -thè-ws), ti. [L., fr. Gr. Eupvo--
6evç.] Gr. Myth. A Mycenaean king to whose service Her¬
cules was bound. See Hercules.

£u-Sta'Chi-an (u-stà'kï-àn), a. [fr. Eustachio, an Italian
physician (d. 1574).] Discovered by Eustachio; relating
to the Eustachian tube, a tube between the ear and
the pharynx. See ear, lUust.

Eu-ter'p© (ú-tfir'pe), 71. [L., fr. Gr. EvTepn-Tj.] Class. Myth.
The Muse of music.

eu'tha-ua'si-a (u'thò-na'zhï-à ; -zï-à), n. [Gr. eú0avacrta ;
eu well+ death.] An easy death or mode of dying.

e-vac'U-ant (e-vSk'u-ánt), a. Med. Emetic, diuretic, or
cathartic. ~ n. An evacuant agent, esp. a cathartic,

e-vac'u-ate (-át), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L. eva-
cuaius, p. p. of evacuare to empty, nullify; e out vacuus
empty.] 1. To empty. 2. To free or clear (a place), as
of inhabitants. Obs. 3. To discharge, as excrement; void.
4. To withdraw from; quit.—e-vac^U-a'tion (-a'shñn), n.

e-vade' (é-vad'), v. i.; e-vad'ed (-vad'Sd); e-vad'ing. [L.
evadere, evasum; e out -{- vadere to go, walk.] 1. To es¬
cape ; slip away. Rare. 2. To attempt to escape; prac¬
tice artifice or sophistry for the purpose of eluding. —
V. t. To get away from by artifice ; escape from cleverly.
Syn. Avoid, escape, sbun^ baffle, foil. —Evade, elude.
To evade is to escape or avoidj often by skill, dexterity, ot
contrivance; to elude (implying less of volition), to slip
away from or baflSe, often slyly, cunningly, or adroitly;
as, 1 evaded a direct answer; the right word eludes me.

ev'a-nesce' (Sv/d-nSs'), v. i.; -nesced' (-nSsf); -nesc^ing
(-ngs'Tng). [L. era7iescere ; e owlvanescere to vanish,
vaitus empty, vain.] To vanish; dissipate and disappear.

eVa-nes^cence (-nSs'éns), n. Action of evanescing,
ev^'a-nes^cent (-?nt), a. Tending to evanesce ; vanishing.

— Syn. See transient. — ev''a-nes'cent-ly, adv.
©-van'gol (e-vSn'jfl), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. evayyéhiov
glad tidings, gospel, fr. eüàyyeXoç bringing good news; ev
well + ayyekknv to bear a message.] 1. The message of
the Christian dispensation and redemption ; hence [c(/p.].
any one of the four Gospels. 2. Good news; glad tidings,

©''van-gel'ic (e'vSn-jSl'Tk ; gv^án-), a. Evangelical.
e'van-geFi-cal (-T-kíl), «. 1. Contained in, orrelatingto,
the four Gospels. 2. Belonging to, agreeable to, or con¬
tained in, the gospel, or the truth taught in the New Testa¬
ment. 3. Attached to that interpretation of Christianity
which emphasizes man's fallen condition, the atonement
of Christ, election, necessity of new birth, and redemption
through faith. — n. One holding evangelical principles.-—
e'van-gel'l-cal-Ism (-Tz'm), n.—e'van-gel'l-oal-ly,aav.

e-van'gel-lsm (è-vSn'jèl-Tz'm), ti. Preaching or promul¬
gation of the gospel.

e-van'gel-lst (è-vSn'jèl-Tst), ti. a bringer of the gospel;
specifically : a [.cap.] a writer of any of the four Gospels,
b a preacher of the gospel: (1) In the primitive church, a
traveling missionary or teacher. (2) One who converts, as
a nation, to Christianity. (3) In modern times, an oca¬
sional preacher having no fixed charge; esp., a revivalist,
either minister or layman. — e-van^gel-ls'tlc (-ïs'tïk), «•

e-van'gel-ize (-iz), v. t. ; -ized (-Tzd); -iz'ing (-íz'ïng). I®
instruct in the gospel; convert to Christianity- — ©-van *
g©l-l-za'tlOIl (-ï-za'shíín ; -ï-za'shiín), n.

O-van'lsh (t-vSuTsh), 7'. Ï. To vanish; cease to be.
©-vap'o-rate (è-v5p'^-rat), v. ?.; -RAT'ED (-rat'Sd); -rat'inO|
ent, ènd, recent, makSr; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, ftdd,

out,oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; Iben,tbuit



EVAPORATION 249 EVOLVEMENT

[L. evaporatus^ p. p. of evaporare ; e out + vapor steam or
vapor.] 1. To pass off in, or change to, vapor, as a fluid;
hence, to pass off without effect; be dissipated. 2- To give
forth vapor. — v. i. 1. To cause to evaporate. 2. To expel
moisture from, as by heat, leaving the solid portion; as, to
evaporate fruit. ra-tiv©(-rà-tïv),rt'.—ra^tor(-rà'ter),w.

d-vap'O-ra'tioU (-rà'shSu), n. 1. Act, change, or process
of evaporatiucr. 2- The product or result of evaporating.

6-va'sion (è-vS'zlííín), n. Act of evading; as, evainon of an
argument or question: also, a subterfuge.

0-va'siV0 (-sTv), a. Tending to, or marked by, evasion ;
elusive. — e-va'siv6-ly, adv. —e-va'slve-ness, n.

9ve (ev), n. 1. Evening. Poetic. 2. The evening before
a holiday, a saint's day, or any important day; as, Christ¬
mas Vve; also, the period preceding some important event.

Eve (ev), n. [fr. LL., fr. L. or Gr., fr. Heb. Khawah.'] In
the Bible, the wife of Adam, and the mother of mankind.

0'ven (e'v'n),n. [AS. «/e».] 1. Evening. Poetic. 2. = eve,
n., 2. Obs. or Dial.

0'V0ll, a. [AS. eferiy efn."] 1. Without elevation or de¬
pression; level. 2. Free from inequality, irregularity, or
fluctuation; uniform; as, eren motion; specif., equable;

. as, an erere temper. 3. Hence: a Fair; equitable; impartial,
b Straightforward ; direct, c Equal in quality or station.
Obs. 4. Equal in size, number, or quantity; as, even
shares. 5. Exact; precise; as, an eveninWe. 6. In the
same plane, or in line {with); as, snow even with the eaves.
7. Of numbers, not odd; divisible by two without a re¬
mainder. — Syn. See equable, level. — adv. [AS. e/ne."]
1. In an even manner; evenly. 2. In or to such (indicated)
degree or kind; as: a Precisely; just; as, even so. b Fully;
quite; as, faithfuleventotheend. o Oftime:just; at the
very time; as, even now. 3. Asan intensive particle; as,I have debated even in my soul. — v. i. 1. To make,
be, or become, even ; level. 2. To equal or make equal;
specif., 0&.Ç., to make even, or quits, with. Now Rare.

0'veii-fall' (-fdh)» n. Beginning of evening.
0'ven-hand^ed (-hSn''dSd ; 109), a. Fair or impartial.
0Ve'nlng (év'nïng), n. [AS. ^fnung^ fr. ïèfnian to grow to¬
wards evening, Bj'en evening.] The latter part and close
of the day and early part of darkness or night.

O'ven-ly (e'v'n-lT), adv. In an even manner, spirit, etc.—
Syn. Equally, uniformi}*, justly, serenely, equably.

0'ven-neas, n. Quality or state of being even.
©'yen-song' (-s5ng/; G2), n. 1. Eccl. Vespers. 2. The
time of evensong. 3. song at evening.

0-V0nt' (e-vSnf), n. [L. evenliis., fr. evenire to happen,
come out; e out -\-venire to come.] 1. The fact of taking
place or occurring; occurrence. 2. That which comes,
arrives, or happens; any incident, esp. one of importance
or note. 3. An affair iji hand ; enterprise. Obs. 4. The
consequence of anything ; issue; conclusion.
Syn. Incident, adventure; result, termination.—Event,
OCCDRRBNCE, INCIDENT, CIRCUMSTANCE. OCCURRENCE is the
general term for that which takes place; it implies no par¬
ticular relation to other happenings; an event is a more orless important or noteworthy occurrence; as, the day's oc¬
currences ; " the course of human events.''^ An incident is
commonly an occurrence of secondary importance; but anincident is often thought of as a detacned event; as, the in¬cidents of a journey, a mere incident in his career. A cir-
COMSTANCB Is esp. an incident or occurrence regarded as adetail; the word is often used as a synonym for event in its
more general sense; as, curious cii'cunistances in his history,an unforeseen circumstance intervened.

(e-vent'fdol), a. Full of events; also, momentous.
0-vent'ful-Iy, adv. — e-yent'ful-ness, n.

0'Teil-Ude' (è'v'n-tïd'), n. Evening. Archaic or Poet.
0-7eu'tU-al (e-vSn'tu-Sl), a. 1. Belonging to, or deter-
nimed by, the outcome or issue; ultimate. 2. Dependent
on events ; contingent. — Syn. See last.

© ven/tu-al'l-ty (-51'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). The comingai a consequence ; a contingency.
®-V9n'tU-al-ly, adv. In the event; flnally.
0^en'tu-ate (e-v6n'i¿y-at), v. i.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing.

out flnally; result.— e-ven'tu-a'tion (-ñ'shwn), n.
(SVer), arfv. [AS. «/re.] 1. At all times; always.At any time ; as, seldom if ever. 3. In any case; at all.

(Sv'er-glad), n. A low tract of swampy laud.' (-gren'), a. Bot. Remaining verdant throughthe winter, or retaining leaves unwithered until the next
season. — n. 1. An e^'orgreen plant. 2. pi. Twigs and
oranches of evergreen plants used for decoration.

ev'er-last'ing (évèr-làs'tïng), o. l. Lasting forever.
2. Continuing long or indefluitely ; hence, wearisome from
repetition.—Syii. Endless, unceasing, continual, inces¬
sant. See eternal. — n. 1. Eternal duration ; eternity.
2. [cap.] (With íAe) God. 3. Any of various plants the
flowers of which dry without losing form or color. 4. A
stout material lor wear; lasting.— ev'er-las'tlng-ly, adv.

ev'er-more' (-mor'; sometimes gv'er-mor'), adv. Forever,
e-vert'(è-vürf), V. t. [L. evertere, eversuin ; e-j-vertere
to turn.] To turn outward. — e-vefslon (e-vür'shñu), n.

ev'er-y (Sv'er-T; Sv'ri), a. ci* a. pron. [AS. Bfre ever -j- Sèlo
each.] 1. Each (one), without exception, of a group ; as,
his every word. 2. All, taken severally; as, every of the
said sums of money. Obs. or Legal.

ev'er-y-bod'y (-bSd'ï), n. Every person,
ev'er-y-day' (-dá'; -da'), a. Used or fit for, or coming,
every day; usual ; routine ; as, everyday affairs,

ev'er-y-thlng' (-thing'), n. All that pertains to the sub¬
ject under consideration ; all things,

ev'er-y-where' (-hwfir'), adv. in every place; in all places;
hence, in every part; thoroughly.

e-Vlct' (e-vlkf), V. t. [L. evictus^ p. p. of evincere to over¬
come completely, recover one's property by judicial de¬
cision. See evince.] Law. To put out (a person) by legal
process, or by virtue of a paramount right; eject; — with
of, from, out of. — e-Vlc'tlon (e-vlk'sliiin), n.

ev'i-denco (Sv'I-dSns), 7Ï. 1. Stateof being evident; clear¬
ness. 2. That which makes evident, or tends to prove or
disprove something; proof. See proof, n. 3. One who
bears witness. Rare. — v. t.; -denced (-d^nst); -dbnc-ino
(-dèn-sïngl. To render evident or clear,

ev'i-dent (l-dèut), a. [L. evidens, -entis; e out-|-virfcns,
p. pr. of videre to see.] Clear to the vision or understand¬
ing, and satisfactory to the judgment. — Syn. Plain, obvi¬
ous, manifest, visible, apparent, conclusive, indubitable,
palpable, notorious. — ev'l-dent-Iy, adv.

ev'l-den'tial (-dSn'shai), a. Of the nature of, relating to,
or affording, evidence; also, relying on evidence,

e'vil (e'v'I), a. [AS. y/ef.] 1. Injurious or mischievous;
not good. 2. Bad morally; wicked ; vicious. 3. Producing
or threatening pain, injury, or calamity; calamitous.
4. Arising from bad character, actual or imputed. — Syn.
Pernicious, injurious, hurtful, destructive; sinful, corrupt;
perverse. See bad. — n. 1. Anything impairing happi¬
ness or welfare; affliction; misfortune; — opposed to good.
2. Moral badness or offense; wickedness; sin. 3. A mal¬
ady or disease, esp. scrofula, called king''s evil. — adv. In
an evil manner; badly. — e'vll-ly, adv.

0-vlnce'(e-vInB'),iJ. t.; e-viNCBD'(-vTn8t'); e-vinc'ing (-vTn'-
sTng). [L. evincere to vanquisli completely, prevail, prove;
e out, quite vincere to vanquish.] 1. To conquer. Obs.
2. To show clearly; make evident. — Syn. See exhibit.

e-vis'cer-ate («-vls'er-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'5d); -at'ing.
[L. evisceratus, p. p. of eviscerare to eviscerate ; e out -f-
viscera bowels.] To disembowel. — e-vis'cer-a'tlon, n.

ev'i-tate (Sv'T-tat), v. t. [L. evitare avoid.] To avoid. Obs.
0-Vit0' (e-vlf), v. t. [L. evitare."] To avoid. Archaic.
0-Vok0'(è-vòk'), v. t. ; b-voked' (-vokf); e-vok'ing. [L.
evocare; eoat-\-vocare to call, vox, vocis, voice.] To call
out; summon forth, as from the grave. — ev'0-ca'tÍQll
(§v'o-ka'shwn), n.

ev'O-Iu'tion (Sv'i-lü'shwn; in England now often e'vo-), n.
[L. euo/wfio an unrolling. See evolve.] 1. An unfolding;
hence, a process of developing something contained or im¬
plied ; a development, esp. as leading up to a definite end
orresult. 2. A thing evolved. 3. A prescribed movement,
or one of a series; as, the exwlutions of troops, of a machine.
4. A process of "rolling out" or disengaging so as to ex¬
pose or free ; also, the product of such a process; as, the
erofufío» of gas from limestone. 5. In biology, the devel¬
opment of a race, species, or other group; in general, the
history of the steps by which any living organism or group
of organisms has acquired its distinguishing characters;
hence, thetlieorythatthe various types of auimalsand plants
have developed from other preexisting types, as opp. to the
theory of separate creation of eachspecies. — ©v'o-lu'tlon-
al (-al), a. —tlon-a-ry (-a-rl), a. — ©v'o-Iu'tlon-ist, n.

©-volv©' (e-v51v'), t». i.; e-voLVED' (-vSlvd'); e-volv'ing.
[L. evolvere, evoiutum; e out-j-vo/veretoroll ] 1. To ex-
liibit or produce by evolution; develop; deduce. 2. To
throw out; emit; as, to evolve odors. — v. i. To become
open, disclosed, or developed. — 0-volV0'inenti n.

b^atiire, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,xplanation^fAbbrevlatlonSf Bligrns* etc.* preceae Vocabulary, jl Forel^pt Word* + oomblned with. — equals.
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6W6 (ÜX n. [AS. eowu^ eu'e.] The female of the sheep.
6W'er (u'er), n.' [AF. ewer., L. aquaria^ fern, of aquarius re¬
lating to water, aqua water.] A kind of wide-mouthed pitch¬
er or jug, esp. one to hold water for the toilet,

ex (Ska), [L.] Out; from ; without;—used in com¬
mercial plirases ; as, ez dividend, without the dividend.

Q'E.·, prefix, {for pron. see note below.) Aprefix:!. [L.ezout
of, from.] Denoting: a Om/o/, as in earhale. b /rorn, as
in exclude. as inearceed, excel. Hi Awayfrom., out
of; as in expatriate, exonerate, e Thoroughly, completely ;
as in excruciate, exasperate, t As annexed (with a hyphen)
to a name implying office or condition : Formerly holding or
in, but now out of, the office, condition, class, or the like ;
formerly, but not now ; as in ex-president; cx-convlct.

regularly appears ase- before b, d, g, h, I, m, n, r,
and V, and as ef- before f; as in edict, erode, event, e/fect.
2. [Gr. out of.] In words from the Greek : out of; as,
exarch, exodus, exorcise.
(21?^ Under accent, primary or secondary, ex- is usually
pron'd Sks-; also when unaccented before a consonant other
than silent A, as in exclaim'; when unaccented and preced¬
ing an accented (stressed) vowel, the usual pron. is Sgz-.

ex-ac'er-bate (6g-ziCs'er-bat), v. t.; -bat'ed (-bat'Sdh -bath¬
ing. [L. exacerbatus, p. p. of exacerbare ; ez out (intens.)
+ acerhare to irritate.] To rein^er more violent or bitter;
irritate.— ex-ac'er-ba'tion (-ba'shwu), n.

ex-act' (6g-zákt'), a. [L. exactus precise, p. p. of exigere to
drive out, demand, enforce, finish, determine, measure;
ex out-\-agere to drive.] 1. Strict; undeviating; rigor¬
ous. 2. Marked by agreement with fact, the truth, or a
standard; precise or correct. 3. Capable of great nicety; as,
exact instruments. — Syn. Methodical, careful. See cor¬
rect. — v. t. 1. To require authoritatively or perempto¬
rily ; compel to yield or furnish ; hence, to extort. 2. To
call for; require. — Syn. See elicit. — v. i. To practice
exaction. Obs. — ex-act'ly, adv. — ex-act'ness, n.

ex-ac'tion (-zSk'shwn), n. 1. Act or process of exacting;
hence, extortion. 2. That which is exacted,

ex-act'l-tude (-z5k'tï-tüd), n. Quality of being exact,
ex-ac'tor (-zák'ter), w. One who exacts, esp. by authority,
ex-ag'ger-ate (-zSj'er-at), v. ;-ai^ed (-afSd); -at'ing.
[L. eraggeratus, p. p. of exaggerare to lieap up; ex out -f-
aggerare to heap up, agger heap.] 1. To enlarge beyond
bounds or the truth; overstate. 2. To enlarge beyond the
normal. — ex-ag'ger-a'tion (-a'shwn), n. — ex-ag'ger-a-
tlve (-a-tïv), a. — ex-ag'ger-a'tor (-á'ter), n.

3X-alt' (6g-z61t'), V. t. [L. exaltare; ex out (intens.)
tu.% high.] 1. To raise high; elevate. 2. To elevate in
rank, power, character, or the like ; dignify ; promote.
3. To elevate by praise or estimation ; extol. 4. To lift
up with joy, pride, or success; elate. —ex-alt'er, n. —
Syn. See raise. — ex'al-ta'tion (Sg'zGl-tà'shfin), n. —

ex-alt'ed-ly, adv. — ex-alUed-ness, n.
ex-am'i-na'tlon (gg-zSm'I-na'shun), n. Act of examining;
state of being examinçd ; investigation.
Syn, Test, trial, interrogation; discussion, debate, con¬
sideration.— Examination, inquiry, inquisition, investiga¬
tion, inspection, scrutiny, research. examination is the
general term for testing or searching; an inquiry is a search
for truth or information conducted by (or as by) question¬
ing ; an inquisition is (usually) a judicial inquiry, and often
suggests severity or even hostility; as, the examination of
a witness, an entrance examination. An investigation is
a searching inquiry often to determine a given point; an
inspection, an official examination; as, an investigation of a
bankrupt's accounts ; an inspection of troops. Scrutiny
suggests minute and critical inspection; research, labori¬
ous and (esp.) learned investigation; as, his conduct will
not bear close scrutiny; scientific research.

ex-am'ine (Sg-zSm'In), v. t.; -ined (-Tnd); -in-ing. [fr. F.,
fr. L. examinare, examinatum, fr. examen, examinis, the
tongue of a balance, examination.] 1. To test by any ap¬
propriate method; inquire or search into; investigate ;
scrutinize; test. 2. To interrogate closely, as in a judicial
proceeding; try or test, as by question, as a student.—
Syn. Search into, explore, inspect; discus.s, debate, con¬
sider.— ex-am'in-a-ble, a. —ox-am'in-er (-Tn-er), v.

QX-am'pl© (-zSm'p'l; -zam'p'l), n. [for «njttjnjí/c, fr. OF.,
fr. L. exemplum, orig., what is taken out, as a sample, fr.
cxiffiere to take out. See exempt.] 1. One or a portion taken
to show the quality of all; a sample; specimen. 2. Some¬
thing to be followed : pattern. 3. A precedent, model, or
parallel case. 4. A warning case, esp. of punishment. 5- An
ale, senate, cáw, ám, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; éve,
s¿£ty connect; usC) ünite, úm, úp, circus, xnenü; foc
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instance illustrating a rule or precept; esp., a problem to
be solved, as in algebra.
Syn. Illustration, exemplification, case.—Example, sample,
specimen, instance. Au example Í8 a typical, represent¬
ative, or illustrative case j a sample is a part of a thing
designed to show the quality of the whole. Kant's work is
an example of abstract reasoning; samples of butter. A
specimen is commonly representative oi a class of things
rather than of an individual object; but sample and specimen
are often used without distinction; as, specimens of gold ore.
Instance applies only to illustrative facts, cases, or occur-
reuces, never to objects as such; as, the plot to murder
Caesar is a notable instance of conspiracy.
— v. t. ; -pled (-p'ld); -pling (-pltiig). To set, or act as,
an example for.

ex'arch (Sk'sark), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr., deriv. fr. ík, cf, out
-(- àpxciv to rule.] 1. A viceroy (of a Byzantine emperor).
2. Eastern Ch. Orig., the head of a chief see; later, a
bishop of high rank ; now, a deputy of a patriarch, usually
a bishop. — ex'arch-ate (Sk'sai-kát; Sk-sar'kat), n.

ex-as'per-ate (Sg-zSs'per-at), f. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ino.
[L. exasperaius, p. p. of exasperare ; ex out (intens.) -j- ui-
perare to roughen, asper rough.] 1. To excite the anger
of; irritate; nettle. 2. To aggravate.—Syn. See irritate.

ex-as'per-a'tion (-a'shun), n. Act of exasperating ; state'
of being exasperated ; keen anger ; great irritation.

Ex-cal'i-hur (éks-kai'ï-bur), n. [OF. Escalibor, of Celtic
origin.] The name of two famous swords of King Arthur,

flex ca-the'dra (Sks kó-thè'drò; kath'è-drd: see cathedraI.
[L., from the chair.] By virtue of, orin the exercise of, one 6
office; with authority. — ex-ca-the'dra, a.

ex'ca-vate (Ske'kd-vat), v. t. ; -vat/ed (-v5t'6d); -vat'ino.
[L. excavalus, p. p. of excavare to excavate ; ex out -f- ca¬
vare to hollow, cavus hollow.] 1. To hollow out by cutting
or digging. 2. To form by hollowing, as a cellar. 3. To
cut or dig out, as earth.' 4. To expose by digging; as, to ex-
cavate a buried cjty. — ex'ca-va'tor (-va'tSr), n.

ex'ca-va'tion (-va'slmn), n. Act of excavating; a cavity
formed by excavating,

ex-ceed' (8k-sèd'), v. t. d- i. [fr. F., fr. L. excedere, ezces-
sum, to go beyond; ex out + cedere to go.] 1. To go or be
beyond the limit or measure of ; overdo; as, to exceed one's
authority. 2. To be greater than or superior to; surpass.
Syn. Exceed, excel, surpass, transcend, outdo. Exceed
commonly suggests a çoing beyond in quantity or extent;
excel implies superiority in quality or action; as, his cruel¬
ties exceed belief; woman excels in beauty, man in strength.
Surpass applies oftener to quality than quantity ; it im¬
plies comparison with a definite object; as, they surpass us
in dexterity. To transcend is greatly to surpass orgo be¬
yond. To outdo is to surpass (esp.) in i>erformanoe.

ex-ceed'ing, a. Extraordinary. — adv. In a very great de¬
gree. Archaic. — ex-ceed'ing-ly, adv.

ex-cel' (Sk-sBl'), v. t. & i.;-celled'(-s61d'); -cel'ling. [L.
excellere, 'Celsum ; crout-f-root of culmen top.] To go be¬
yond or surpass, esp. in good qualities. — Syn. See exceed.

ex'cel-Ience (ek'sg-lgns), n. 1. Quality of being excellent;
exalted merit. 2. An excellent quality; a Virtue. 3. [iw-
ally cap."] Excellency (sense 2).—Syn. Superiority, pre¬
eminence, worth, value, goodness, purity, greatness,

ex'cel-len-cy (-lén-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). 1. Excellence;
virtue ; worth. 2. [usually cap."] A title of honor given
to certain high dignitaries, as viceroys and ambassadors,

ex'cel-lent (-lènt), a. 1. Excelling; superior. Archaic.
2. Very good of its kind ; first-class; hence, of great worth; .
eminently good. — Syn. "Worthy, choice, prime, valuable,
select, exquisite,transcendent, admirable,first-rate. — adv.
Excellently; eminently. Archaic. — ex'cel-lent-lyi adv.

ex-cel'si-or (Sk-eSl'sT-Sr), a. [L., compar. of excelsas eU-
vated, lofty, p. p. of excellere. See excel, v. t.'] More
lofty; still higher; ever upward ;—motto of the State of
Kew York. — n. A material of curled shreds of wood used
for stuffing, packing, etc.

ex-cept' (-^pf), v. t. [L. exceptus, p. p. of excipere to take
or draw out, except ; ex out -j- capere to take.] To take or
leave out (anything) from a number or a whole as not be¬
longing to it; exclude ; omit. — v. i. To take exception;
object. prep. With exclusion of ; excepting.
Syn. Except, excepting, but, save. Except (less often ex¬
cepting) marks exclusion more pointedly than but ; save is
chiefly poetical; as, I have finished all the letters except one
(or, more casually, hut one).
-- conj. Unless; if it be not so that. _

ex-cept'ing,pr«p. d conj. With rejection or exception or;
excluding ; except. —Syn. See except.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, orb, ftdd,
d, fobt; out, oil; chair; ffo ; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
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ez-C6p'tion (Sk-sSp'sh^n), n. 1. Act of excepting; exclu-
doQ. 2* That which is excepted, or taken out, from others.
3. Objection; hence, cavil, complaint,

ex-cep'tlon-a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. Liable to exception. — Syn.
See EXCEPTIONAL. — es-cep'tlon-a-bly, adv,

ez-cep'Uoa-al (-ái)» o- Forming an exception; rare ; hence,
superior. — ex-cep'tion-al-ly, adv.
Sra. Exceptional, exceptionable are often confused.
Tnat is EXCEPTIONAL which is an exception, or out of the or¬
dinary; that is EXCEPTIONABLE to which exception may be
taken, and which is therefore objectionable,
es-cep'tive (-tïv), a. Of or pertaining to exception.
9X-C8P'tOr ("tdr ; -ter), n. One who excepts.
3X-cerpt' (-sürpf), V. t. [L. excerptus^ p. p. of excerpere;
n o\it-\-carpere to pick.] To select, as a literary passage ;
extract; quote. — (Sk'surpt; Sk-súrpt'), n. An extract;
a selected or copied passage.

es-cssB' (5k-sSs'), n. [fr. F., fr. L. excessus a going out,
loss of self-possession, fr. See exceed.] 1. State
of surpassing limits, or what is usual or proper; immoder-
ateness; superabundance. 2. Undue indulgence, esp. in
gratifying carnal appetites; intemperance. 3. The amount
or degree by which one thing or number exceeds another.
Syn. Extravagance, exuberance. —Excess, superfluity,
aEDUKDANCY. EXCESS Í8 that which passes limits; it usu¬ally (but not always) conveys a derogatory implication;
SUPERFLUITY is more than is needed or desired; redundancy
18 superabundance without necessary implication (as com¬monly in the case of superfluity of waste or uselessness ;
as, the rnedium between sufBciency and excess; verbiage
consists in using a superfluity of words; in the tropics there
\i^redundancy of vegetation.
—a. More than or above the usual or specified amount,

ex-ces'slve (-sSs'Iv), a. Characterized by, or exhibiting,
excess; exceptional; very great. — ex-ces'sive-ly, adv.
Syn. Extreme, intemperate, unreasonable. — Excessive,
EXORBITANT, INORDINATE, EXTRAVAGANT, IMMODERATE. EX¬
CESSIVE IS the general term for what goes beyond just meas¬ure or amount. Exorbitant applies to that (esp. price,
cnarges, etc.) which is grossly excessive; inordinate oftenretains the implication of that which exceeds prescribed
TK t limits; as, an exorbitant charge; inordinate desires,inat IS EXTRAVAGANT which passes the bounds of use or
propriety, or which is prodigal in expenditure; as, to call
Uwper a great poet is extravagant praise. Immoderate
oiten implies lack of restraint, esp. in the feelings or their
expression; as, immoderate zeal, laughter.
9S-change' (Sks-chanJO, n. [fr. OF., ixAeschangier to ex¬
change ; es- (L. ex out)-f-F. changer. See change.] 1. Act of
giving or taking one thing in return for an equivalent. 2. aThe process of settling accounts by exchanging bills of ex¬
change. b A bill of exchange, c The amount paid for the
collection of a draft, check, etc. d Interchange or con¬
version of the money of two countries, or of current and
uncurreut money, with allowance for difference in value.
O; Act of substituting one thing for another; also, act of
giymgandreceivingreeiprocally. 4. The thing given or re¬
ceived in return. 5. A place where tilings or services are ex¬
changed ; esp., the place where brokers meet to do business.
■~byn. Barter, dealing, trade, traffic, Interchange. — v. t.;
changed' (-chanjd'); -chang'ing (-chan'jlng). 1. To part
With, give, or transfer to another for an equivalent. 2. To

aside, quit, or resign (one thing for another).
Exchange, interchange. Interchange, as com-

yarea with exchange, emphasizes more strongly the mu-mai or reciprocal nature of the transaction.

^ v.i. To make an exchange, or to pass in exchange. —
„ ¿"^g®'a-ble, a.—ez-change/a-blFi-ty (-bïi'ï-ti), n.

aer (-chSk'er), n. [OF. eschekier^ eschequier, a
j®.®®^®hrd.] 1. [crtp.] Formerly, in England, an office

PUS managed the royal revenue and decided revenueses. 2. [cap.] Eng. Hist. Short for Courtof Exchequer,
u-riaing from the Exchequer Office, now merged in

T .. ^8 8 (Queen's) Bench Division of the High Court of
g j,":®* [often cap.In the United Kingdom of G-reat

Ireland, the department of state in charge of
or J, hence, the national banking account
TPBn,/®®" ^ treasury, esp. of a nation. 5. Pecuniary
iSLfM P-™" Í finances.
derl L V. t.; -ciD'ED (-sïd'Sd) ;- cid'ing. [L. exci-

to cut.] To cut out; excise.
derp [prob. under' the influence of L. eici-
dutv excide), fr. an OF. word.] 1. An inland
coinTnr7-f- manufacture, sale, or consumption of
—— "88 within the country ; also, a tax upon the pur-

acl» (50) i boN;• ot^Abbrevlatioiis, tàtgns, etc., precede Vocal
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suit of certain sports or occupations. 2. That branch of the
public service charged with the collection of excise taxes.

— v. /-cised'(-sïzd');-cis'ing (-siz'Tng). 1. To im¬
pose an excise on. 2. To impose on ; overcharge. Obs.

es-clse' (ek-siz'), v. t. [see bxcide.] To cut out or off.
ez-clso'man (-mSu),n. An officer who collects excise taxes
and enforces excise laws. British.

es-cPslon (-sTzh'Sn), n. Act or operation of excising,.or
cutting out or off; hence, extirpation ; destruction,

es-clt'a-ble (-sit'ò-b'l), a. Capable of being excited. —ex-
olt'a-bil'i-ty (-bll1-tl), n. — ex-clt'a-ble-ness, n.

ex-olt'ant (-ant), a. Tending to excite; exciting.—n.
Something that excites.

ex'ci-ta'tlon (Sk'sï-tà'shíín), n. Act of exciting; state of
being excited; excitement.—ex-cit'a-tlv© (Sk-sït'à-tTv), a.

OX-clte' (Sk-sif), V. t. ; -cit'ed (-sit'Sd); -cit'inq. [L. ex¬
citare ; ex out 4* atare to move rapidly, rouse.] To call or
stir to activity in any way ; rouse. — Syn. Arouse, stir,
stimulate,animate, kindle,inflame, provoke, impel, prompt,
spur, instigate. — ex-cU'ed-ly, adv.

ex-cite'ment (-mgnt), n. 1. Act of exciting; state of being
excited; agitation. 2- That which excites or rouses,

©x-clt'er (-sifer), n. One that excites.
eX-clalm' (-klSm'), v. i. & t. [L. exclamare^ -malum; ex
out-(-ciavnare to cry out.] To cry out, utter, or speak, in
strongor sudden emotion. — n. Outcry; clamor. Archaic.

©X'cla-ma'tlon (Sks'kld-ma'shMn),^. 1. Act of exclaiming;
a sharp utterance of strong feeling. 2. Punctuation, A
sign [!] by which outcry is marked ; called also exclama¬
tion point. — ex-clam'a-to-ry (Sks-kiSm'á-to-rT), a.

ex-clude' (Sks-klood'; 86), V. t.; -clud'ed (-klobd'Sd);
-olud'ing. [L. excludere., exclusum ; ex out + elaudere to
shut.] 1. To shut out; refuse enjoyment, consideration, or
inclusion, to. 2. To expel. — ©X-cIud'er (-klood'er), n.
Syn, Debar, shut out; thrust out. — Exclude, eliminate.
To exclude is to keep out what is already outside; to elim¬
inate is to get rid of or remove what is already in, esp. as
a constituent element or part.

6X-oIu'sion(-klo5'zhfin),n. Act of excluding; state of being
excluded ; debarring ; rejection.

ex-clu'Sive (-sTv), a. 1. Able to prevent entrance; enjoyed
to the exclusion of others; as, exclusive privileges or circles.
2.Inclined to excludeoutsiders;a8,an«arcí?<.ví?jeclique.3.Not
taking into the account; —opposed to inclusive. — Syn,See
select. — ex-clu'aive-ly, adv. —ex-clu'sive-ness, n.

OX-COg'l-tat© (-kbj'I-tat), V. t. [L. excogitare.'] To think
out; contrive. — ex-COg^i-ta'tlon (-ta'shwn), n.

es'com-mu'nl-ca-ble (Sks'ká-mü'nl-kó-b'l), a. Liable to,
deserving of, or punishable by, excommunication,

ox'com-mu'ni-cate (-kSt), a. [L. excommunicatus., p. p. of
excommunicare to excommunicate. See ex- ; communi¬
cate.] Excommunicated.-—n. One excommunicated.—
(-kat), V. t.; -cat'bd (-kat'Sd); -catling. To cut off, or shut
out, from communion with the church, by ecclesiastical sen¬
tence. — ez'com-mu'nl-ca'tíon (-ka'shwn), n.— ex^com-
mu'nl-ca'tor (-ka'ter), n. ca-to-ry (-ká-té-rl), a.

ex-CO'ri-at© (Sks-ko'rT-at; 57), v. t. ; -at/ed (-at'Sd) ; -at'-
iNO. [L. enconare; ez out-f-corium. hide.] To flay; skin;
abrade ; gall. — ez-CO''ri-a'tion (-a'shwn), n.

ex'cre-ment (Sks'krè-mgnt), n. [L. excrementum, fr. ex-
cemere. SeeEXCRETB.] Waste discharged from the body,
esp. from the alimentary canal; fecal matter.—ex'cre-
men'tal (-mSn'tál), ex'cre-men-tl'tlous (-mgn-tTsh'M8),a.

ex-cres'cence (Sks-krSs'gns), n.; pi. -CENCES ("SSz; 24).
1. A growing out; esp., abnormal increase; hence, excess.
2. An outgrowth, specifically: a A natural appendage, "b
An abnormal outgrowth, as a wart.

ex-cres'cent (-?nt), a. [L. excrescens., -entis, p. pr. of ex-
crescere, excretum., to grow out; ex out -f- crescere to grow.]
Growing out or forming an outgrowth ; esp., forming an
abnormal or useless outgrowth; superfluous,

ex-crete' (-kref), v. t.; -cret'ed (-kvet'gd) ; -cret'ing.
[L. excretus^ p. p. of excemere to sift out, discharge; ex out
-f- cemere to sift.] To separate and eliminate or discharge
(waste or harmful material) from the blood or tissues,

ex-cre^tion (-krg'shíin), n. 1. Act or process of excreting.
2. That which is excreted.—ex-cre'tiVd (-tlv), a. — ex'-
cre-tO-ry (gks'krè-tè-rï ; gks-kre'to-rï), a.

ex-cru'cl-ate (5k8-kròo'8hï-at),í'. t.; -at'ed (-at'gd) ; -at'-
ing. [L. excTuciaius^ p. p. of excmaare to torture; ex out
(intens.)-|-crMciareto crucify, cri¿z cross.] To inflict agoniz¬
ing pain on; torture; rack. —at''lng-ly, adv. —action, n.

yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
ulary. (j Foreicn Word* q-combined with. = equals.
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OZ·Onl'patO (^a-kQl'pàt; ^s'kQl-pat), v. t. ; -pat-bd («pat*
Sd 5 -pat'Sd); -pat-ino. [L. ex out + culpatus, p. p. of cul¬
pare to find fault with, blame, culpa fault.] To clear from
alleged fault or guilt ; relieve of blame.
Syn. Release, discharge, remit; excuse, pardon, forgive;
vindicate, justify. — Exculpate, absolve, exonbratb, ac¬
quit agree in the idea of freeing from a charge or burden.
Exculpate denotes simply a clearing from blame. Absolve
implies a setting free either from obligations or responsi¬
bilities that bind the conscience, or from the consequencesof their violation; as, to absolve from allegiance, from
blame. Exonerate denotes relief, in a moral sense, from
what is regarded as a burden; as, to pxonerale from a charge
of falsehood. Acquit implies a decision in one's favor,
either by a jury or by disinterested persona, with reference
to a specific charge; as, to acquit of murder.

eS''Clll-pa'tion (Sks'kQl-pa'shun), n. Act of exculpating;
that which exculpates ; excuse.

es-cul'pa-to-ry (^ks-kül'pà-té-rï), a. Clearing, or tending
to clear, from alleged fault or ^ilt; excusing.

es-CUr'rent (Sks-kflr'ánt), a. [L. excurren-s^ p. pr. of excur-
rere; ez out+CMn'er6toruu.] Bot. a Having the axis pro¬
longed, forming an undivided main stem, as in conifers, b
Projecting beyond the apex, as the midrib of certain leaves,

es-cur'slon (-kOr'shwn; -zhfin), n. 1. A going forth ; ex¬
pedition ; sally. 2. A journey chiefly for recreation; pleas-
uretrip. 3. Deviation ; hence, adigression.—Syn, Tour,
ramble, jaunt, trip. See journey.

es-cur'slon-ist, n. One who goes on an excursion,
es-cur'sive (-sïv), a. Digressive ; wandering.—ex-CUr'-
fllve-ly, adv. — es-cnr'sive-nesB, n.

es-cnr'SUS (-sms), n.; pi. E. excursuses (-5z ; 24) ; L. (now
less usual) excursus. [L., fr. excurrere^ excursum. See
EXcuRRENT.] 1. All appended dissertation. 2. A digres¬
sion. — Syn. See digression.

es-CUS'a-ble (-küz'd-b'l), a. That may be excused,
ex-cus'a-to-ry (-té-rï), a. Apologetic
es-cuse' (-kuz'), v. t.; -cusbd' (-kuzd'); -cus'ino (-küz'-
Tng). [fr. OF., fr. L. excusare; ex out, from -{- causa
cause] i. Toofferexcusefor; apologize for. 2. To serve
as excuse for; justify. 3. To pardon (a fault); forgive; hence,
to overlook. 4. To seek or obtain exemption or release for
or from. 5. To free (from an obligation); also, to remit.
Syn. Exculpate, exonerate, absolve, acquit. —Excuse,
pardon, forgive, condone. One excuses (either as a supe¬
rior or as an equal) small faults, minor omissions, or neg¬
lects, esp. in social or conventional obligations; one par¬
dons (as a superior, or by an act of mercy or generosity)
serious faults, crimes, or grave offenses, esp. against law
or morals; as, he readily excused my oversight. Pardon is
often used as a conventional term of courtesy for excuse ;
as, pariioTi my interruption. Forgive applies to offenses
against one's self, and emphasizes more strongly than par¬
don the element of personal feeling, often with the impli¬
cation that resentment is extinguished : as,/orí7??'e your
enemies. To condone is to forgive tacitly or by implica¬
tion, or to overlook foibles; as, to condone a falsehood,

ex-cuse'(Sks-ku8'),n-. 1. Act of excusing. 2. Reason of¬
fered for being excused; apology. 3. That which excuses.
— Syn. See apology.

6Z-CTlS'er (Sks-kuz^r), n. One who excuses,
es'e-cra-ble (Sk'sè-krd-b'l), a. 1. Deserving to be exe¬
crated; detestable. 2. Bad; wretched.—ex'e-cra-bly, adv.

es'o-crato (-krSt), v. t.; -crat'ed (-krat'Sd); -crat'ing.
[L. execratus, exsecratus., p. p. of execrare^ exsecrare^ to ex¬
ecrate ; ex out + sacrare to consecrate, curse, sacer sa¬
cred.] To denounce evil against; curse ; hence, to detest
utterly ; abominate. —es'o-ora^tor (-kra'ter), n.

eZ''e-cra'tlon (-krà'shwn), n. 1. Act of execrating; also, a
curse; imprecation. 2. That which is execrated. — Syn.
See curse. — ex'e-cra-ÜTe (Sk'se-kra-tïv), a.

ex-ec'u-tant (§g-z6k'1i-t3nt), n. One who executes, or per¬
forms; esp., a miwcal perfonner.

ez'e-CUto (Sk'sè-kut), v. t.; -cut'ed (-kut'Sd); -cut'ing.
[fr. F., fr. L. executus., exsecuius., p. p. of exsequi to follow
to the end, pursue; ex out -f- sequi to follow.] 1. To fol¬
low out or through to the end ; complete ; perform. 2. To
produce by carrying out a design ; also, to perform, as mu¬
sic. 3 To give effect to; .do what is provided or required
by; as, to execute a decree. 4. To complete, as a legal in¬
strument; to perform what is necessary to make valid,as by
signing. 5. To put to death in conformity to a legal sentence.
Syn. Carry out, accomplish, effect, manage, conduct, di¬
rect. — Execute, administer, enforce. To execute is to
carry out or into effect; to administer, to manage or dí¬
ale, senate, cà^, àm, acecunt, arm, ask, sofà; ève, ^
45ft, cSimect; use, tinite, úrn, up, circus, menii; foe
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rect the process of execution; to enforce, to bring about
the execution of something; execute a warrant; tood-
minister a charity; to enforce the laws. See effect.

ex'e-CUt'er (6k'sè-küt'er), n. One who executes.
es'e-CU'tion (Sk'se-kii'slmn), n. 1. Act, process, or mode of
executing; as: a carrying into effect, production of a work
of art, performance on a musical instrument, etc. 2. Effec¬
tive, esp. destructive, action. 3. Law. A judicial writ di¬
recting the enforcement of a judgment. 4. Formerly, any
legal punishment; now, esp., capital punishment,

ex'e-cu'tion-er (-er), n. 1. An executer. Rare. 2. One
who puts to death, esp. in conformity to legal warrant.

ex-ec'u-tiVO (Sg-zSk'Ó-Lïv ; gk-s6k'-), a. 1. Active or skill¬
ful in execution. Chiejiy U. S. 2. Designed or fitted for,
or pert, to, execution, or carrying into effect; esp., qual¬
ified for, or pert, to, tlie execution of the laws or the con¬
duct of affairs. — n. 1. The executive branch of a govern¬
ment, orthose whoadministerthe government. 2. Anyper-
son or body charged with adm inistrative or executive work.

ex-dO'U-tor (ég-zSk'ú-ter; Sk-sek'-; in sense 1, Sk'se-kii'-
ter), n. 1. One who executes something; a doer, performer,
etc. 2. One appointed by a testator to execute his will.

eX-ec'U-tO-ry (Sg-zSk'u-tó-rí ; Sk-sSk'-), a. 1, Executive.
2. Law. Designed, or of such a nature as, to take effect on
a future contingency.

ez-ec'U-trls (-trfks), n.; pi. L. -trices (-tri'aez), E. -trues
(-trfk'sáz; 24). [LLJ A woman executor,

es'e-ge'sls (Sk'sè-je'sTs), n.; pi. -geses (-8ez)_. [Gr.
<7tç, fr. è^Tj-yeícSai to interpret; ef out -f- yiyeiaOaf. to guide,
lead.] Exposition; esp., critical explanation of Scripture.
— ex'e-get'lc (-jStTk), ex'e-get'l-cal (-T-k31), a.

es'e-gete (Sk'sè-jét), n. One skilled in exegesis.
eS''e-getTcs (-jSfTks), n. (see -ica.) Science of exegesis,
ex-em'plar (6g-z5in'plár), n. [L. exemplar, fr. exemplum.
See example.] 1. One that serves as a model or pattern:
esp., an ideal model. 2. An instance or example; specimen.
3. A copy of a book or writing. — Syn. See pattern.

6S'em-pia-ry (5g'zSm-pla-rï; Sg-z§m'pl¿-rT), a. 1. Serving
asapattern; deserving imitation; commendable. 2. Serv¬
ing as a warning; monitory; as, exemplary damages.—
ex'em-pla-ri-ly (-rf-iT), adv. — ex'em-pla-ri-ness, n.

ex-em'pU-fi-ca'tion ÍSg-zSm'pIT-fï-ka'slmn), n. 1. Act of
exemplifying; that which exemplifies ; an example. 2. A
copy legally attested.

ex-em'pii-fy (-zgm'plï-fï), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -fy^ing. [I-
exemplum exani|)le -j- -/y.] 1. To show or illustrate by ex¬
ample. 2. To transcribe; make an attested copy of, under
seal, as of a record,

ex-empt' (-zSmpf), a. [L. exemptus, p. p. of crimeretotake
out, remove, free ; ex out -4- emere to buy, take.] !• C"t
off; excepted. Obs.orR. 2. Free or released from some lia¬
bility.—r.i. 1. To set apart; except. Obs. 2-To release
or deliver from some liability; grant immunity to; release.
— n. One exempted or freed from duty; one not subject,

ex-emp'tion (-zSmp'sbfin), n. Act of exempting; state of
being exempt; immunity ; privilege.
Syn. Exemption, immunity. Exemption commonly sug¬
gests the act of freeing or releasing, esp. from some charge
orobligatlon imposed by others; immunity emphasizes the
state 01 freedom,esp. from some liability imposed by nature
or general conditions; as, exemption from taxation; iwmtt-
nity from pain, disease, annoyance,

ex'e-qua'tur (gk'se-kwa'tñr), n. [L., 3d pers. sing. pres.
subj. of exequi, exsequi, to perform, execute.] A written
official recognition of a consul or commercial agent by the
government to which he is accredited,

ex'er-clso (-ser-slz), n. [F. exercice, L. exercitium, fr. w*
ercere, exercitum, to drive on, keep busy; ex out -f (""ceri
to shut up, inclose.] 1. Act of exercising; a setting
action; exertion; use; habitual activity or practice. 2- oi-
ertion for the sake of training or improvement. 3. Perform¬
ance, as of an office, ceremony, or the like. 4- That which
¡8 done for the sake of exercising, practicing, training, etc-
5. That which gives practice ; trial; test. ...

Syn. Effort,exertion, application; custom,usage, nauwi
manner. — Exercise, practice come into comparison m me
sense of activity or exertion for the sake of , J
in either strength or health (as in the case of
in skill or dexterity (as implied in practice) ; as,
is good for the muscles; practice makes perfect, .hni v
distinction does not always hold. As referring to tne e
ployment of a given power or faculty, practice imP
more often than exercise regular or habitual {¿

6X'er-cise, v. t.; -er-cised (-sizd); -er-cis^inq. 1- To
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 5bey,
d|footi oat,oil; chair; go; sing,then,**""'
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action; train; exert repeatedly. 2. To practice in order to
develop. 3. To occupy the attention and effort of; task ;
harass; woiry. 4. To put in practice; perform the duties
of; use; practi. e. — v. i. 1. To perform one's function. Obs.
2. To drill; take exercise. — ez'er-cis'er (-eiz'er), n.

ex-er'cl-ta'tlon (Sg-zúr'sï-ta'shün), n. [L. ezercitaiio,
deriv. fr. exercere to exercise.] Exercise.
fiX-ert'(-zàrt'), V. Í. [L. exerius, exserius, p. p. oiexerere,
merere, to thrust out; ex out serere to join together.]
1, To thrust forth ; emit; reveal. Obs. 2. To put forth,
as strength, ability, etc. ; put in vigorous action,
ex-er'tion (-zOr'shrm), n. Act of exerting; exercise of any
power; effort, esp. a perceptible effort. — Syn. See effort.

'

ex'e-unt (Sk'sè-ünt). [L.] They go out. Cf. Ist exit.
ex-Ioli ate (Sks-fo'li-St), v. t. <& i.; -at/ed (-at/Sd); -at'-
LNG. [L. exfoliare to strip of leaves ; ex from + folium
leaf.] To split into, or throw off in, scales or splhiters;
scale or flake off. — es-i(yil-a'ti011 (-à'shfíii), n.

ex'ha-la'tion (Sks'há-lñ'shñn; Sk/sd-), h. 1. Act of ex-
iialing ; also, that which is exhaled ; emauatiuu. 2. A va¬
porous or luminous body ; esp., a meteor. Obs.

ex hale'(§ks-hal'; 8gz-), V. t.; -haled' (-hald'); -hal'ing,
[fr. OF., fr. L. exhalare; ex out -j- halare to breathe.]
1. To breathe out; emit, as vapor. 2. To evaporate. — v. i.
1. To rise or pass off as vapor. 2. To emit breath or vapor,

ex-hanst' (Sg-zbsf), v. t. [L. exhaustus., p. p. of exhaurire;
a out -1- haurire, hau.iiuin, to draw, esp. water.] 1. To
draw or let out wholly; drain off completely. 2. To empty
by drawing out the contents; esp., create a vacuum in. 3. To
deprive wholly of strength or virtue; use up; wear out.
4. To develop completely; discuss thoroughly. — Syn, See
TIRE. —n. 1. The escape of steam from an engine cylinder
at the end of the stroke. 2. Gaseous or other material ex¬
hausted, as frdm an engine. — ex-haust'l-blo (-tï-b'l), a.
-ex-haust'i-bil'l-ty (-tï-bïl'T-tï), n.

8X-hau8'tlon(-z8s'chñn), 7i. Act or process of exhausting;
itate of being exhausted.

0X-haus'tive (-tïv), a. Serving or tending to exhaust;
heuce, thorough. — OX-haus'tlve-ly, adv.

ex-hlb'It (Sg-zTiyit), v. i. [L. exhibilus, p. p. of exhibere
tó hold forth, to tender, exhibit; ex out + habere to have.]
1. Med. To administer as a remedy. 2. To hold forth or
present to view; show ; display. 3. Law. To submit or pre-
wiit officially or in legal form to a court,
byn. Show, manifest, reveal, disclose. — Exhibit, display,
expose, evince agree in the iaea of presenting more or less
prominently to view. To exhibit is to show so as to invite
notice; to display is to exhibit conspicuously or ostenta-
P'P^sly; to EXPOSE is to display openly (esp.) something
SiK-t ^ concealed. To evince, as here compared, is to ex-niDit or reveal (esp.) the presence of some quality.

t. To make a public exhibition. — n. "1. An article,
orartioles exhibited ; display. 2. A document identified in
uíliyí evidence. — Syn. See exhibition. — ex-

r./V. (-T-ter), n. — ex-hib'i-to-ry (-tè-rT), a.
®|W-Wrtlon (Sk'sT-bTsh'ttn), n. 1. Act of exliibiting.That which is exhibited; also, any public show; a dis¬
play, as of works of art, or of feats of skill, etc.

^^^ïiifestation, show, display. — Exhibiticn, exhibit,
woexhibition is a public display, esp. of ob-
wnfo 2- commerce, etc. An exhibit is an object or ob-
iimI in an exhibition. Exposition Is now often
J?,, ^ ^^hibition, esp. where the display is large,«•ail'a-rant (8g-zil'd-r2nt), a. Exciting joy, mirth, or

ft» which exhilarates.
ÍÍa-; (-rat), V. t. ; -rat'ed (-rat'Sd); -rat'ing. fL.
^«ara/ui, p. p. of exhilarare; ex out -j- hilarare make

ft» «wirw merry,] To make merry; enliven ; cheer,
C-ra'shiin), n. Act of exhilarating; state of

imPJ? exhilarated ; enlivenment; high spirits. — Syn. An-
n» ^ liilarity, merriment, jollity.

(Sg-zfirf ; 5gz-h8rt'), r./. <S;i. [L. exhortari; ex
atU i incite, encourage.] To incite by words orice; urge strongly, as to a good deed; hence, to advise;

pxíírt fr- practice of
UBfx? • ^' incitement to that which is good. 2. Language

' advice , counsel. —ex-hor'ta-tive
©s-hor'ta-to-ry (-tè-rï), a.

(•hñm^ (5ks-hum'), v. t.; -humed' (-humd'); -hüm'ing
To diff n fr [LL. exhumare ; L. ex out + humus ground.]

6*q R^onnd; disinter. — ex'hu-ma'Uon, n.^'gence (Sk'sT-jgns), n. Exigency.

ex'l-gen-cy (Sk'sT-jSn-sI), it.; jjI. -cies (-sTz). 1. state 01
quality of being exigent; urgent want. 2. Such need or
necessity as belongs to the occasion; requirements. — Syn.
Urgency, pressure, emergency. See juncture.

ex'l-gent (-jént), a. [L. exif/ens, -entis, p. pr. of ezipere to
drive out, exact. See exact.] 1. Requiring immediate aid
or action; pressing; critical. 2. Requiring much; exacting.

OX-lg'U-OUS (Sg-zïg'C-üs; 8k-sïg'-), a. [L. ex/V'mj.]
Scanty; small; slender. —ex'i-gu'i-ty (6k'bT-gu'T-tT), n.

ax'ile (Sk'8Íl), .n. I'L. exiliu77i^ exsilium.l 1. Forced sep¬
aration or expulsion from one's native country; banish¬
ment. 2. One expelled from his country; also, one who
separates himself from his home. —v. t. ; -iled (-ild); -il-
ing (-il-Tng). To banish or.expelfrom one's own country or
home; drive away. —Syn. See banish.

ex-lst' (Sg-zTsf), V, i. [L. existere^ exsistere, to emerge, ap¬
pear, exist; ex out sistere to cause to stand, fr. stare to
stand.] 1. To have actual being. 2. To have being in any
specified condition or place. 3. To continue to be.

ex-ist'ence (-zts'tens), m. 1. State of being actual; reality.
2. Continuance in life; life. 3. Continued or repeated
manifestation ; actual occurrence. 4. That which exists,

ex-ist'ent (-t8nt), a. Having being or existence.
II ex'lt (Sk'sït). [L., 3d pers. sing. pres. of exire to go out.
See ex-; issue.] He (or she) goes out, or retires from the
scene ; as, exit Macbeth,

ex'lt, n. [In some cases fr. L. exitus a going out.] 1. De¬
parture of a player from the stage. 2. Any departure;
death. 3. A passage out; way of egress.

ex'O- (Sk'sS-). [Gr. out of, outside, out.] Prefix
signifying out o/, outside ; as in exocarp, exogenous.

ex'O-carp (-karp), n. Boi. — epicarp.
ex'o-dus (-dSs), n. [L., the book of Exodus, Gr. i^oSoç

a going out; ef out -j- òSóç way.] 1. A going out; esp.
(the Exodus), the journey of the Israelites from Egypt
under Moses ; hence, any large migration. 2. [cup.] Tho
second book of the Old Testament.

11 ex of-fi'ci-0 (Sks íí-fish'ï-o); pi. ex officiis (-Ts). [L.]
From office; by virtue or because of an office; officially,

ex'o-gen (5k'sé-j8n), n. A plant of the Ex-og'e-nce (5k-
sSj'e-ne), an obsolete class of seed plants, including the
dicotyledons. The stem grows by annual outside rings,

ex-og'e-nous (Sk-sSj'e-nws), u. [exo--¡-'ffenous.'] Biology.
Growing from or on the outside; growing by addition to
the exterior; also, of or pertaining to exògens,

ex-on'er-ate (5g-z5n'er-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'5d); -at'ing.
[L. exoneratus.^ p. p. of exonerare to free from a burden ;
ex out, from onerare to load, oniis load.] 1. To re¬
lieve, as of a charge; clear. 2. To free from blame; excul¬
pate. — Syn. Absolve, acquit. See exculpate. — ex-on'-
er-a'tion Ga'shiin), 7?. — ex-on'er-a-tivo (-a-tTv), a.

ex'O-ra-ble (Sk'so-rd-b'l), a. [L. exorabilis, fr. exorare to
persuade by entreaty; ex out, from -f- orare to pray.] Capa¬
ble of being moved by entreaty,

ex-or'bl-tance (5g-z8r'bT-tSns)) n. ;pl. -tanges (-s5z), -gibs
ex-or'bi-tan-cy (-bï-t.ín-sT) l (-siz). 1. An exorbitant
action, procedure, state, quality. 2. Tendency to be ex¬
orbitant ; greed.

ex-or'bl-tant (-t«nt), a. [l. exorbita7is^ -gr/ív, p. pr. of
exorbitare to go out of the track; ex out -}- orbUa^ track.]
Going beyond established limits of right or propriety; in¬
ordinate. — Syn. See excessive. — ex-or'bl-tant-ly, adv.

ex'or-ciso, -Cizo (5k'85r-siz ; 5g-z6r'8Íz), v. t. ; -cised (-sïzd)
or-gized ;-cis'ing (-sïz'ïng) or -ciz'ing. [fr. l., fr. Gr.
è^opKÍ^eiv, out òpíct^eiv to bind by an oath, opKoç
oatli.] 1. To drive off (an evil spirit) by adjuration ; hence,
to deliver from an evil spirit. 2. To address, conjure, or
conjure up, as an evil spirit. R. — ex'or-cis'er, -ciz'or, n.

ex'or-clsm (5k's5r-8Tz'm ; 5g-z8r'-), n. Act or process of
exorcising; also, a formula used in exorcising,

ex'or-cist (-sïst), w. One who exorcises,
ex-or'dl-um (6g-z8r'dT-üin), n.; pi. E. -diums (-Smz), L.
-dia (-d). [L., fr. exo7'diri to begin a web, begin ; ex out
-|- ordiri to begin a web, begin.] A beginning; introduc¬
tion, esp., of a discourse, treatise, etc.— ex-or'di-al (-51), a.

ex'O-ler'ic (Sk'sè-tSr'ïk)) a. [fr. l., fr. Gr. èfwrepiKÓç,
ex'0-ter'l-cal (-T-k51) ) fr. outside, ef out.] Exter¬
nal; public; easily comprehended; —opposed to esoteric.

ex-Ot'lC (5g-z5t'ïk), a. [fr. l., fr. Gr. ¿i^üjtikóç, fr. efo)
outside.] Introduced from a foreign country; not native ;
foreign. — n. An exotic thing, as a plant or a word,

ex-pand' (5ks-p5nd'), v. t. & i. [L. expandere^ expansum;
' K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,

oiifi ur Abbreviations, (nlffns, eto., precede Vocabulary* U Foreign Word* -f combined with. «equals.
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ex, out pandere to spread out, open.] 1. To lay open by
extending; open wide. 2. To make to occupy more space;
dilate; distend; — opposed to cow/mci. 3. To expressin
greaterdetail; develop, as an argument.— Syn. See dilate.

ez-panse' (Sks-pSns'), n. That which is expanded or its ex¬
tent ; spread ; a wide extent; esp., with ¿Ae, the firmament,

ez-pan'si-ble (-pSu'sï-b'I), a. Capable of being expanded,
ez-pan'sile (-sïl), a. Expansible.
ez-pan'sion (-shun), n, 1. Act or process of expanding;
state of being expanded; dilatation. 2. That which is ex¬
panded ; expanse. 3. Extentof expansion; also, pure space,

ez-pan'sive (-sTv), a. Having a capacity or tendency to ex¬
pand ; also, of wide expanse ; wide-extending; hence, of
persons, feelings,etc.,effusive; comprehensive, esp. in sym¬
pathies.— ez-pan'sive-ly, adv. — ez-pan'sive-ness, n.

II ez par'te (èks par'te). [l. See ex- ; part.] Upon,
from, or in the interest of, one side only,

ez-pa'tl-ate (Sks-pa'shï-àt), v. i.; -at/ed (-àt'ed); -at'ing.
[L. expatiatu.s, p. p. of expaiiari to expatiate; ex out +
spatiarito walk about,.çpaím?« space.] 1. To range at large,
or without restraint. 2. To enlarge in discourse; descant.
Syn. Expatiate, dilate, descant. To expatiate is to wan¬
derat will over, or discourse copiously upon,a subject; to di¬
late is to enlarge, to descant, to comment freely, upon it.
— 1'. To expand; spread. — ez-pa'ti-a'tlon (-à'shiín), n.

ez-pa'tri-ate (-tri-at), a. Expatriated.—-n. An exile.
ez-pa'trl-atO (-at), v. t.; -at/ed (-afgd); -at/ing. [LL. ex-
patriaius., p. p. of expatriare; L. ex out -|- painajfatherland,
pater father.] To exile. — eZ-pa''tri-a'ti0ll (-a'shwn), n.
ez-pect' (-p§kt/), V. t. [L. ezpectare, exs^pectare, -tatum,, to
look out for, await, expect; ex out -j- spectare to look at.]
1. To wait for ; await. Obs. 2. To look for (mentally);
look forward to ; to look for with some confidence.
Syn. Expect, anticipate, hope regard some future event
as about to take place. Expect is the strongest, and im¬
plies some ground or reason in the mind for considering the
event as likely to happen ; as, when we throw a stone, we
expect it will fall. To anticipate is to look forward to,
esp. in such fashion as to realize to one's self what is to
come; as, he already anticipates the pleasure of coming.
In a weaker sense, to anticxpaie is merely to look for, and
implies less definite grounds than expect ,• as, I anticipate a
pleasant time; but this use is less approved. Hope adds to
expectation the implication of desire; as, the accused hopes
for an acquittal.
— v. r. 1. To wait; stay. Obs. 2. To look expectantly.

3Z-pect'anc© (-pSk'tdns) Í n. 1. Act or state of expecting.;
ez-pect'an-cy (-tdn-sï) j expectation. 2. That which
is expected, or that from which something is expected.
3. State of being expected or a subject of expectation.

6Z-pect'ailt (-tant), a. Expecting; having expectations; pro¬
spective. — One who_e.xpects. — ez-pect'ant-ly, adv.

•Z^'pec-ta'tlon (Sks^pSk-ta'sbStn), n. 1. Act or state of ex¬
pecting; anticipation. 2. That which is expected. 3. The
prospect of the future ; prospect of anything good to come,
esp. of property or rank. 4. State of being expected.

ez-pec'tO-rant(Sks-pSk'to-ránt),a. Med. Tending to facili¬
tate expectoration or to promote discharges of mucus, etc.,
from the lungs or throat. — n. An expectorant medicine.

ez-pec'tO-rate (-ràt), v. t. <Sc t.; -rat'ed (-rat'Sd); -rat/ing
[L. expectorare to drive from the breast; ex out -f- pectus.,
'toris., breast.] To eject, or discharge matter, from the
trachea or lungs; to discharge, as phlegm, by coughing, or
hawking, and spitting. — ez-pec'tO-ra'tiOU (-ra'shwn), n.
Syn. Expectorate, spit. The use of expectorate for spitis common among those who regard the latter word as in¬
delicate, but is contrary to good usage,

ez-pe'di-ence (Sks-pé'dï-èns)) n. 1. Quality or condition
ez-pe'dl-en-cy (-pe'dT-en-sT) ( of being expedient; fitness.
2. Cultivation of, or adherence to, expedient methods;
subordination of moral principle to what is politic or ad¬
vantageous in order to facilitate an end. 3. Haste. Obs.
4. An enterprise; expedition. Obs.

ez-pe'di-ent (-¿nt), a. [L. expediens,, -eniis, p. pr. of expe¬
diré to be expedient,-release, extricate. See expedite.]
1. Apt and suitable to the end in view ; practical and effi¬
cient. 2. Of persons, guided by expediency rather than
principle. 3. Expeditious. Obs. — Syn. See wise. — n.
1. That which is expedient; suitable means for an end.
2. Means devised in an exigency ; shift.—ez-pe'di-ent-

adv. — ez-pe'd]l-en'tial (-Sn'shSl), a.
Syn. Expedient, shift. An expedient is a device or con¬
trivance which serves (often in lieu of something better) to
accomplish a given end ; a shift is commonly more tenta¬

tive or temporary than an expedient^ and often impliei
evasiveness or trickery; as, his show of resentment waa
merely an expedient for disarming suspicion; he was put to
awkward shOts to keep up appearances,

ez'pe-dite (Sks'pé-dit), v. t.; -dit'ed (-dït'èd); -dit/du
[L. expeditus, p. p. of expedite to free one caught by the foot,
extricate, make ready; ex out -|- pes., pedis,, foot.] 1. To
accelerate the process or progress of; facilitate ; quicken.
2. To execute with dispatch. 3. To send forth; issue oflB-
cially. Rare. —a. Obs. Free of impediment; hence: a
Free ; easy, b Quick; prompt, c Handy; convenient,

ez^pe-dl'tion (-dish'wn), n. l. Act of expediting; state of
being expedited; efficient promptness. 2- A sending forth
or setting forth for some object. 3- An important journey
or excursion ; also, the body of persons making such an ex¬
cursion.—Syn. See haste.

eZ''pe-dl'ti0US (-dTsh'ws), a. Possessed of, or characterized
by, efficiency and rapidity; speedy. — Syn. Ready, quick.
See prompt. — ez'pe-dPtlous-ly, adv. —tious-ness, «■

ez-peV (gks-pSF), V. i. ; -pelled' (-pSld'); -pbl'ling. [L.
expellere^-pulsum; ex ont-{-pellere to drive.'] 1. Todrivo
or force out or away; eject. 2. To cut off from member¬
ship in, or from the privileges of, an institution or society.
— Syn, Exile, banish. See banish.

ez-pend' (-p6nd'), f. t. [L. expendere,-pensum, to weigh out,
pay out, lay out; ex out -j- pendere to weigh.] To lay out,
put forth, or distribute so as to use up or consume; spend.

ez-pend'i-ture(-di-^r),n. 1. Act of expending; disburse¬
ment. 2. That which is expended or paid out; expense,

ez-pense' (-pSns'), n. [L. expensa (sc. pecunia), or expert
sum,ir €zpensus,'p.'ç.oíexpendere. See expend.] 1. Act
of expending; disbursement; extravagance; hence, ausing
up. Archaic. 2. That which is expended; outlay; hence,
charge; cost. 3. A source of expenditure. — Syn. See price.

ez-pen'slve (-pSn'sTv), a. Occasioning expense; costly. —
Syn. See costly.—ez-pen^slve-ly, adv.—sive-ness,»-

ez-pe'ri-ence (-pé'rï-èns), n. [fr. F., fr. L. experientia, fr.
experiens^ -entis, p. pr. of experiri, -pertus, to try; cr out -f
root of experienced.] 1. The actual living through
an event or events ; actual enjoyment or suffering; as, to
know by experience. 2. Skill or practical wisdom gained
by personal knowledge, feeling, or action. 3. Sometliing
experienced. —V. t.; -enced (-^nst);-enc-ing (-¿u-slug).
To have the lot or fortune of; undergo ; feel. '

ez-pe'ri-enced (-?nst), p. a. Having experience; esp.,
made skillful or wise by trials, use, or observation.

ez-pe''ri-en'tlal(-Sn'shal), a. Derived from, or pertaining
to, experience; empirical. — ez-pe'ri-en'tial-ly. odv.

ez-p©r'i-ment (-pgr'ï-mènt), n. [L. experimentum, fr. ex-
periri to try. See experience.] 1. A trial made to con¬
firm or disprcve something doubtful; practical test; proof.
2. The conducting of a test or of tests. 3. Experience.
Obs. — Syn. See trial. —v. i. To make experiment.—
ez-per'l-ment-er (Sks-pSr'T-mgn-ter), n.

ez-per''l-men'tal (-mgn'tfil), a. 1. Relating to, or hasea
on, experience, esp. personal experience, as distinct from
theory. 2. Of the nature of, pert, to, or founded on. experi¬
ment; as, science.—ez-per'l-mODi'tal·ly»^"^'

ez-pert' (-púrf), a. [L. expertus, p. p. of experiri to try.
See experience.] Knowing and ready from much practice; ,
clever.— Syn. Adroit, dexterous, proficient, facile, ready-
See skillful. — ez-pert'ly, adv. — ez-pert'ness, «•

ex'pert (Sks'púrt), «. An expert or experienced pei^on,
hence, one having special skill in a subject; a specialist.,
Syn. Expert, adept agree in the idea of masterly çrol·
ciency. One is an expert whose knowledge and expeneiiw
make him an authoritative specialist. Adept
sociations derived from its older sense of one who haspenf
trated the secrets of his art.

. ,

ez'pl-a-ble (Sks'pï-à-b'l), a. Capable of being expiated,
ez'pl-ate (-àt), v. t.; -at'ed (-Et'gd); -at'ing. [L.
tus, p. p. of expiare to expiate; ex out + ^
appease, purify with sacred rites, pius pious.] To at
for, as a sin. — ez'pl-a'tor (-a'ter), n. ^

OZ/pi-a'tion (-a'shfin), n. 1. Act of expiating. 2-Mean
atonement; expiatory sacrifice. — Syn. See

ez'pl-a-to-ry (Sks'pï-ó-té-rT), a. Having power or mim¬
ed to make expiation ; atoning. . .

eZ'pl-ra'tion(6k8/pÍ-ra'8hñn),7Z. 1. Actof
theact or process of emitting air from the lungs; a brea
out. 2. A coming to a close ; cessation ; end.

ez-plr'a-tO-ry (Sk-spïr'à-té-rT), a. Pertaining to, or
ployed in, expiration of air from the lungs.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, r/ccount, arm,
aóft» cc^zmect; ÜSC} Ouite, urn, üp, circus,

ask, sof«; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
ircüs, menu i food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, Ixjk; then,
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ai-plTB' (Sk-spir'), V. i.; -fired' (-spïrd'); -Pia'XNO (-splr'-
Ing)- [1^- expirare., exspirare, -atam; ez out + spirare
to breathe.] 1. To breathe out; emit from the lungs.
2. To give forth, as an odor; emit. Obs.'^v.i. 1. To emit
the breath. 2. To die. 3. To come to an end ; cease,
ex-pl'ry (Sk-spï'rï; Sks'pï-rï), n. 1. Death; hence, ex¬
tinction. Archaic. 2. A coming to an end; termination.
ex-plaln'(Sk8-plàn'), v. i. [L. explanare to flatten, explain;
a out -f- planaré to make level or plain, planus level or
plain.] To make plain; clear of obscurity ; expound.
Syn. Unfold, develop, clear up. — Explain, expound, in-
terpret, elucidate. To explain, the most general term,
is to make plain or intelligible; to expound is to set forth,
esp. learnedly, elaborately, or dogmatically; to interpret
is to bring out the meaning of something, esp. by sympa¬
thetically entering into it; to elucidate is to throw light
on, esp. by clear or luminous exposition or illustration.
— V. i. To give an explanation. — es-plaln'a-l>le, a.
3X'pla-na'tlon (Sks/plà-nà'shwn), n. 1. Act or process of
explaining. 2. That which explains. — Syn. Definition,
description, explication, exposition. — ex-plan'a-to-ry
(8ke-plSn'0-to-r:), a. — ex-plan'a-to-rl-ly (-rï-lï), a.

Wple-tive (Sks'plè-tïv), a. [L. explelivus^ fr. expletus^
p. p. of explere to fill up; ex out -j- plere to fill.] Filling
up; hence, superfluous. — n. Something added merely as
a filling, as a word, letter, or syllable; also, an oath,

ex'ple-to-ry (-tè-rï), a. Expletive.
WpU-ca-ble (-plT-kd-b'l), a. Admitting of explanation,
ei'pll-cato (-kat), V. i.; -catted (-kafSd); -cat/ino. [L.

explicare. See exploit.] To unfold the
sense of; explain.
expU'Ca'tion (-ka'slmn), n. 1. Explanation. 2. A de¬
tailed statement. —ex'pli-ca-tive (Sk8'plï-kà-tïv),a. ¿t-n.
Wpll-ca-to-ry (Sks'plT-kó-té-rT), a. Explicative.
flS pUc'it (Sks-plïs'ït), a. [L. explicitus^ p. p. of explicare
tounfold. See exploit.] 1. Having no folds; smooth. Obs.
2, Distinctly stated so as to leave nothing to be implied ;
«press; unequivocal; as, an explicit reply. 3. Clearly
developed; with all its elements apparent. — Syn. Open,
unambiguous, precise, exact; fixed, absolute, unconditional,
positive. — es-plic'it-ly, adv. — ox-pUc'lt-ness, n.

ei-plode' (6ka-pl5d'), v. t.; -plod'ed (-plod'Sd); -plod'ing.
[L.wp^odere, -plosum^to drive out, asa player by clapping;

out -f plaudere., plodere^ to clap, applaud.] 1. To drive
irom the stage by noisy disapprobation, as an actor. Ohs.
2- To drive from notice and acceptance, as a theory. 3. To
cause to burst noisily ; detonate, as powder. — v. i. To
burst or burst forth violently and noisily. — es-plod'er
(•plòd'er), n. j x

0*-ploit' (-ploif), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. explicitum, prop. p. p.
nent. of explicare to unfold, display; ex out -f- picare tofold.] A deed or act; esp., a heroic act. — Syn. See

—v. 1. To utilize; get the value out of; as, to
^ploil a mine. 2. To draw an illegitimate profit from.
Wplol-^'tlon (Sks/ploi-ta'shSn), 7?. 1. Act of exploiting;
utilization. 2. Selfish or unfair utilization.
ttplo-ra'ti01l(5kB'plè-r5'8hSn), n. Act of exploring, asun-
snown countries. — es-ploi'a-tlve (Sks-plór'á-tlv ; 57), a.

W-plore' (-plor'; 57), v. Í.; -plored' (-plord'); -plor'ino
i-plor'ïng). [L. explorare to explore; ex out plorare to cry
out.] 1. To seek for or after. Ohs. 2. To search through
or range over for discovery, as new countries or seas.—
W-pior'a-to-ry (Sks-plor'ó-tí-rl; §ks-pl5r'-), a. — ex-Plor'erC-plòr'lr; 57), n.

(Sks-plo'zlmn), n. 1. Act of exploding; avio-
ent bursting or expansion, with noise. 2. A violent out¬burst of feeling.

(-sTy), a. 1. Pert, to, operated by, or suited
u' 2. Phon. Characterized in pronun-

aw Í \ explosion of breath ; as, p, 6, </, k, g,
consonants. — n. 1. An explosive agent, as

1^' explosive consonant; a stop. — ex-
1 —ex-plo'slve-ness, n.

5 (-po'ngnt), n. [L. exponcns, -eniis^ p. pr. of
pweretoset forth. See expound.] 1. Alg. A symbol

right, denoting
mftflTiu times the latter is taken as a factor; thus,

2. An expounder; explainer. 3. One that

To carry or send abroad in the way of commerce; — the op¬
posite of import. — ex-port'a-ble, a: — ex-port'er, n.

ex'port (Sks'port; 57), n. 1. Act of exporting; exportation.
2. That which is exported; — chiefly in pi.

ex'por-ta'tion (6ks'pèr-ta'shwn),7i. Act of exporting,
ex-pos'al (Sks-poz'dl), n. Exposure,
ex-poso' ("poz'), V. t.; -pos::d' (-pòzd'); -pos'ing (-pozTng).
[F. exposer; ex- (L. ex out) -f- poser to place. See pose, v.
^] 1. To lay open, as to attack, danger, test; render ac¬
cessible to something that may prove detrimental; hence,
to submit or subject to any action or iufiueuce, as a sensi¬
tive photographic plate. 2. To turn or cast out; abandon,
as an infant. 3. To lay open to, or set out for, inspectiou;
disclose. — Syn, See exhibit.

llex'po'sé'CSks/pè'zà'), n. [F.,p.p.ofcar^o^er.] Anexpo-
sure of something discreditable. — Syn, See exposition.

ex'po-si'tion (Sks'po-zïsh'wn), n. 1. A setting forth of the
meaning or purpose of a writing, discourse, law, etc.
2. Hence, presentation of a subject matter iu detail, apart
from criticism, argument, or development; elucidation.
3. Actor practice of exposing; state of being exposed ; ex¬
posure. 4. A public exhibition; as, the Paris Exposition.
— ex-pos'l-tlve(Skfl-p5z'ï-tïv), ex-pos'Í-to-ry (-tS-rï), a.
Syn. ExposmoNj exposure, expose. An exposition is
particularly a setting forth for purposes of explanation or
display; aii exposure is particularly a laying bare, esp. to
detrimental or injurious influences, or to reprobation or
contempt; an exposé is a formal exposure. See exhibition.

ex-pos'l-toi* (Sks-pSz'T-ter), n. One that expounds.
II ex post fac'to, or jj ex posVfac'to (Sks posvfák'tó). [L.
ex post/acto from what is done afterwards.] {Adjectively)
Done or made after a thing but retroacting ou it; retro¬
spective ; — used esp. in ex post facto law.

ex-pos'tu-late (Sks-pSs'lju-lSt), v. i.; -lat'kd (-lat'Sd);
-lat'ing. [L. expostulatus^ p. p. of expostulare to demand
vehemently; ea; out-|-pos/w/are to ask, require.] ®0 rea¬
son earnestly witli a person on some impropriety of his
conduct; to remonstrate ;—usually followed hy-wilh.—
Syn. See remonstrate. — ex-pos'tu-la'tlon (-la'shiín),
n. —ex-pos'tu-la-tlve (-la-tïv), a. — ex-pos'tu-la'tor
(-la'ter), n. — ex-pos'tu-la-to-ry (-ld-t$-rT), a.

ex-po'sure (-pS'zhur), n. 1. Act of exposing; state of be¬
ing exposed; exposition. 2. Position as to points of com¬
pass, influences of climate, etc. —Syn. See exposition.

ex-pound' (-pound'), v. t. [fr. L. exponere to set out, ex-
po.se, expound ; ex owXponere to put.] 1. To set forth, as
a theory. 2. To lay open the meaning of; interpret. 3. To
give the motives of; as, to expound one's self. Pare. —
Syn. See explain. — ex-pound'er, n.

ex-press' (-prSs'), a. [fr. F., fr. L. expressus, p. p. of expri-
Tnere to express; ear out-j-premerà to press.] 1. Directly
and distinctly stated ; stated so that nothing is left to be
inferred; hence,definite; explicit. 2. Specific; as, his ex¬
press purpose. 3. Sent on a particular errand, or with
special speed. 4. Of, pert, to, or controlling, an express;
as, an caprm company. 6. Exact, precise. — Syn. Clear,
unambiguous, outspoken. — adv. Expressly; by express.
— n. 1. A messenger or a dispatch specially sent. 2. A
company or system for the transportation of parcels, money,
or goods. — V. t. 1. To press or press out, as fruit or its
juice; hence, to extort. 2. To make or offer a representa¬
tion of; delineate; represent. 3. To repre.sent in words;
hence, to make known; convey a true impression of; show.
4. To make known the opinions or feelings of; —used re-
flexively. 5. To represent by a sign of symbol; as, the
siiin zr expre.sses equality. 6. To send by express. — Syn.
Declare, utter, signify, testify.— ex-press'l-ble (-T-b'l), a.

ex-press'ag6 (-àj)» The carrying of parcels by express;
also, the charge for .such carrying.

ex-pres'sion (-prSbh' Sn), n. 1. Act or product of pressing
out. 2. Act or process of representing, esp. by language.
3. A form, pose, phrase, token, or the like, which mani¬
fests or symbolizes a thought, feeling, or quality; as, a com¬
mon expression. 4. Mode, means, or useof significant rep¬
resentation or symbolism; esp., happy or vivid indication
of mood or sentiment; as, to read with eTpression.

*6*-pres'Blve (-prSsTv), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or marked
by, expression. 2. Serving to express, or represent; indica¬
tive. 3. Full of expression; significant. — Syn. See signif¬
icant. — ex-pres'sive-ly, adv. — ex-pres'sive-ness. n.

ex-preas1y, adv. 1. In an express manner; explicitly.
2. For the express purpose; particularly.

index or representative. — a. Giving exempli-
—®X'P?-nen'tlal (Sks'pé-ngn'shSl), a.

PWl i- r o/¿en Sks'port, esp. as opposed to im-
— h \li.exportarey -tatum; ex out+portare to carry. ]

(87); k=c!i in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§m Guide.
Uont ofAblyMviations, Stsns, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Forelz'^ Word. 4- combined with-
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dZ'presS'znan (eks-prSs'man), n. /pi. -men One in
the express business^ esp. in charge of an express wagon,

ex-pro'prl-ate (-pro'prT-at), v. t. ; -at'ed(-at'6d); -at'inq.
[L. nx out, from -j- proprius one's own.] 1. To deprive
(a person) of property. 2. To take or transfer the owner¬
ship of from one owner to another,

es-pul'sion (-pul'shwn), n. Act of expelling; state of being
expelled; a driving or forcing out. — ex-pul'sive (-sTv), a.

ex-ponge' (-pünj'), v. l.; -punged' (-pünjd'); -puno'ing
(-pün'jïng). [L. expungere^ -punctum^ to prick out, mark
for erasure by dots ; ex out pungere to prick.] To blot
out, as with a pen ; rub out; obliterate ; strike out. — Syn.
Efface, cancel; destroy, annihilate. See erase.

ex'pur-gate (Sks'pur-gat; Sks-pür'gat), v. t.; -gat^'ed (-gàt^-
6d; -gat-Sd); -gat'ing. [L. expurgatu.s, p. p. of expurgare
to purge, purify; ex out, from purgare to cleanse.] To
clear from anything noxious, offensive, or erroneous;
cleanse ; purge. — ex^pur-ga'tlon (Sks'pür-ga'shñn), n.
— ex'pur-ga'tor (Sks'pÜr-ga'ter; Sks-púr'gà-ter), n. —
ex-pur'ga-to-ry (6ks-púr'gá-to-rI), a.

ex'qui-site (Sks'kwï-zít), a. [L. exquUitus, p. p. of ex-
quirere- to search out; ex out + quaerere to search.]
1. Select; choice. Obs. 2. Exact in operation; accurate.
Archaic. 3. Carefully wrought; highly elaborated; hence,
of surpassing quality. 4. Highly accomplished ; perfected;
as, an exquisite gentleman. 5. Keenly appreciative; deli¬
cate ; as, exquisite taste. 6. Pleasing by reason of beauty,
delicacy, or excellence. 7. Keen ; intense; as, exquisite
pain. — Syn. Nice, exact, refined, rare, consummate, per¬
fect. See dainty.—n. One overnice in dress, etc.; a
fop. — ex'qoi-site-ly, adv. ~ ex'qui-slte-ness, ??.

ex-sert'ed (Sk-súr't6d), a. [See exert.] Bot. d- Zobl.
Projecting beyond some inclosing o:^u or part,

ex-stlp'n-late (Sks-stTp'u-lat), a. Bat. Without stipules.
eX-SUPfll-cate (Sks-süf'lï-kat), a. Empty; frivolous. Obs.
ex'tant (Sks'tant), a. [L. ex{s)ian.s, -antis., p. pr. of ea;(5)tore,
to stand out; ex out -|- stare to stand.] 1. Projecting;
hence, visible ; conspicuous. Now Rare. 2. In existence
or still existing; not destroyed, lost, or obsolete,

ex-tem'po-ral (Sks-tSm'po-rSl), a. [L. extemporaliSy it. ex
tempore.'\ Extemporaneous. — ex-tem'po-ral-ly, adr.

ex-tem'po-ra'ne-OUS (-ra'ne-ws), a. 1. Unpremeditated:
extemporary, as a speech. 2. Made for the occasion, as a
shelter.— Syn. See extempore. — ex-tem^po-ra'ne-OUS-
ly, adv. — ex-tem^po-ra'ne-ous-ness, n.

ex-tem'po-ra-ry (-ra-rï), a. 1. Composed, performed, or
uttered on the spur of the moment; unpremeditated ; im¬
promptu, asaspeech. 2. Originated for orat the occasion;
hence, sudden or unexpected. — Syn. See extempore. —

ex-tem'po-ra-ri-ly (-rT-lï),acft'. - ex-tem'po-ra-ri-ness, n.
ex-tem'po-re (-rè), adv. [L.; ex out + tempore, abl. of tem¬
ptis time.] Without previous study or meditation ; extem¬
poraneously ; as, to speak extempore, — a. Extemporary.
Syn. Extempore (extemporary, extemporaneous), im¬
promptu, unpremeditated. Extempore (still often inter¬
changeable with impromptu) is now more often applied to
that which is spoken witnoutthe use of a manuscript, if it
has not been memorized; the word does not necessarily ex¬
clude preparation; impromptu applies to that which is
composed or uttered on the spur of the moment. Un¬
premeditated emphasizes less strongly than extempore and
impromptu the immediate stimulus of an occasion; it often
applies to action ; as, unpremeditated murder.

6X-tem'po-rize (-riz), v. t. & /. ; -rizbd (-rizd); -riz'ing

ex-tend' (Sks-tSnd'), v. t. [L. extendere, exientum, e.xten
sum; ex tendere to stretch.] 1. To stretch or draw
out; hence, to lengthen in space or time. 2. To straighten
out, as a limb; — opp. to flex. 3- To enlarge ; expand, as
a surface, or as power, infiuence, etc. 4- To hold out or
reach forth; as, to extend the hand, sympathy, etc. — Syn.
Increase, widen, diffuse. —• v. i. To stretch or stretch out;
reach. — ex-tend'i-ble (-t§n'dT-b'l), a.

ex-ten'si-ble (-tSn'sT-b'l), a. Capable of being extended.
ex-ten'sUe (-&tl), a. Capable of being extended,
ex-ten'slon (-Shiin), n. 1. Act of extending ; state of being
extended. 2. Tliat property of a body by which it occu¬
pies a portion of space.

ex-ton'sive (-sTv), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or characterized by,
extension. 2. Having wide extent; wide; comprehensive.
3. Designating, or pert, to, any system of land cultivation

in which large areas are used, with relatively little eipense
of capital and labor ; — opposed to intensive. — ex-ten'-
filve-ly, adv. — ex-ten'sive-ness, n.

ex-ten'sor (6ks-tSn'sdr), n. A muscle which serves to ex»
tend or straighten a limb or part; ^ opposed to flexor.

ex-tent' (-tgnf), n. [LL. extenta, fr. L. extendere. See ex¬

tend.] 1. In Great Britain : Valuation or assessinetit, esp.
of land. 2. Law. In Great Britain, a certain writ to re¬
cover debts of record to the crown. 3. An attack. OU.
4. Space or amount to which a thing is extended; hence,
compass; size ; length. 5. Degree; measure,

ex-ten'u-ate (-t6n'ò-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-5t/gd); -at/ing. [L.
extenuatus, p. p. of extenuare to make thin, weaken: «
out-f-¿e»waretothin,fenwisthin.] 1. Toattenuate. Rare.
2. To dimmish; weaken. 3. To underrate; to dis¬
parage. 4. Hence, to treat or represent (a fault, crime, or
the like) as less than it appears; excuse.—Syn. See pad
LIATE. — ex-ten'u-a'tlon (-a'shfin), n.—ex-ten'u-a'tor
(-a'ter), n. — ex-ten'u-a-to-ry (-tgu'sS-ó-té-rí), a.

0X-te'rl-or (-te'rT-er), a. [L. exterior, compar. of ederot
exlerus on the outside, foreign, a compar. fr. ex out.] 1. Ex¬
ternal; outward. 2. Being or occurring without: extrin¬
sic. 3. Foreign. — See outer. — n. The outward surface
or part of a thing; outside. — ex-te'rl-or-ly, odv.

ex-ter'ml-nate (-tfir'mT-nSt), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'·
ing. [L. exterminatus, p. p. of earfennmrtretoabolisli,drive
out; ex out terminus limit.] To destroy utterly; annihi¬
late. — ex-ter'mi-na'tlon (-nà'slmn), n. — ex-ter'ml-na-
tive C-na-tTv), a. — ex-ter'mi-na'tor (-na'ter), n. —ei-
ter'mi-na-to-ry (-nd-tS-rT), a.
Syn. Abolish, root out, uproot.—Exterminate, extirpate,
eradicate. To exterminate is to destroy utterly; to ex¬
tirpate implies a violent and intentional rooting out; erad¬
icate implies a less violent uprooting than extirpate.

ex-ter'mine (-mïn), v. t. To exterminate. Obs.
ex-tern' (-túrn'), a. External; outward. Rare. — v. 1, Out¬
ward form. Obs. 2. A person connected withauinstitu-
tion but not living or boarding in it.

ex-ter'nal (-túr'nal), a. [L. extemus, fr. ezier, tiiem.
See exterior.] 1. Outward; exterior. 2. Outwardlyper-
ceptible; visible; corporeal, as distinguished from mental or
spiritual. 3. Notintrinsic or essential: superficial. 4. For¬
eign; relating to foreign nations. — Syn. See outer.—»»■
Something external. — ex-ter'nal-ly, adv.

ex'ter-nal'i-ty (Sks'ter-nSl'T-tT), n. 1. Quality or state oí
being external. 2. Regard for externals,

ex-ter'nal-lze (Sks-tür'nai-ïz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'iko
(-iz'Tng). To make external or externally manifest,

ex-ter'rl-to'ri-al (-tSr'T-to'rT-ftl; 57), a. [See ex-.] Beyond
the territorial limits or jurisdiction,

ex-tinct' (-tïnkf), a. [L. extinctus, exstinctvs, p. p. SeeEl-
tinguish.] x. Extinguished; quenched. 2. No longer liv¬
ing or active; obsolete; as, an extinct species; also, without
a qualified heritor; lapsed; as, an extinct title,

ex-tinc'tion (-tïqk'shwn), n. 1. Act of extinguishing ;8tat«
of being extinguished. 2. Destruction; suppression,

ex-tlnc'tive (-ttqk'tTv^, a. Serving to extinguish,
ex-tin'gnish (-tTq'gwTsh), v. t. [L. extinguere, exstingutft^
g.g.-tincius ; exout -\-stmgueretociyionc\\.'\ 1. Toputout,
asa light orfire; hence, to cause to die out; destroy. 2.1^5'
To nullify legally. 3. To obscure; eclipse, as by superior
splendor. — ex-tin'gulsb-a-ble, a.— ex-tln'gulBh-eri"-
— ex-tln'gulsb-ment, n.

ex-tlrp' (Sks-túrp'), v. t. To extirpate. Obs.
ex'Ür-pate (Sks'ter-pàt; gks-tür'pàt), v. t. ; -pat^bdC-P»";

5d; -pat-Sd); -pat'ing. [L. exstirpatus, p. p. of exstirpatt,
ex out + stirps stem, root.] To pluck up by or as by the
stem or root: eradicate. —See exterminate. —

tlon (Sks'ter-pS'shwn), n. — ex'tir-pa'tor (gka'ter-pat^f'
Sks-tQr'pa-ter), n. ^ .

ex-tol' (Sks-tSl'; -tol'), V. i.; -tolled'(-tSld'; -told')
ling. [L. extollere ; ex out + tollere to raise.] To elevai
by praise; laud. — Syn. Praise, applaud, celebrate, gloruj-
— ex-toller (-er), n. — ex-tol'ment, ex-toU'ment. «•

ex-tort' ("tdrt'), V. i. [L. exiortus, p. p. of exiorqnere
out, extort; erout torquere to twist.] To wreRt 1
duress,or any undue or illegal power or ingenuity;
exact. — Syn. See elicit. — ex-tort'er, n. «

ex-tor'tlon (-t6r'8hwn), n. Act of extorting. — Syn* ^
pression, rapacity, exaction, overcharge. — ex-tortion*
ry (-a-rT), a. —- ex-tor'tion-ato (-at), a.

ex-tor'tlon-er (-er), n. One who practices extortion^
ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, Ï11; old,
86ft,connect; üse,Unite,úm, üp, circus, meniij food,f6bt; out,oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; tficn.t
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ex'tra (Sks'trá), a. or adv. Beyond what is due, usual, or
uecessary; additional; hence, superior ; better or larger
thau cbe ordinary. — n. 1. Something in additioji to what
U due, expected, or usual. 2. An edition of a newspaper
other than a regular one.
ex'tra-(Sks'trd-). [L.,fr.c2¿cr, fr. ezout.] A Latin prepo¬
sition, used asa prefix to denote beyond., outsideoj., outside
Ihe scope of; as in extralegal, beyond the province of law.

ex-tract' (6ks-trSkt'), v. t. [L. exlractus, p. p. of extrahere
to extract; ex -f- trahere to draw.] 1. To draw out or forth;
hence, to derive as if by drawing out; deduce. 2. To with¬
draw by expression, distillation, etc. 3. To select; cite ;
quote, as a text. — Syn. See elicit. — es-tract'a-ble, a.
ex'tract (Sks'trSkt), n. 1. Something extracted; esp.,
soiiietldug prepared by expression, decoction, or the like.
2. A selection from a writing or discourse; a quotation,
ex-trac'tion (Sks-trSk'shiin), n. 1. Act of extracting, or
drawing out. 2. Derivation from a stock dr family; line¬
age; birth. 3- That which is extracted ; extract; essenne.
ex-trac'tiV0 (-tïv), a. l. That can be extracted. 2. Tend¬
ing or serving to extract.— n. A thing extracted; extract.

6X-trac'tor (-ter), n. One that extracts,
ex'lra-dlte (Sks'trà-dït), v. t.; -dit'ed (-dlt/5d); -dit'ing.
To make or procure extradition of. — es'tra-di'ta-ble
(8ks'trd-dl'td-b'l), a.

ex tra-dl'tionC-dísh'ïín), n. [L. ex o\iX.-\-tradiiio delivery.]
Surrender of an alleged criminal by one state to another ;
surrender of a prisoner by one authority to
another.
ex-tra'dos (Sks-trà'd5s), n. [F., fr. extra-
outside-4-doi (L. (foriuwi) back.] Arch. The
exterior curve of an arch.
ex'tra-Ju-dl'clal (Sks'trd-joo-dTsh'Sl; 86), a.
^yond the proper authority of a court or
judge. — ex'tra-Ju-di'clal-ly, adv.
fix'tra-mun'dane (-mün'dàn), a. [L. extra-
wunrfnjiu.?.] Beyond the material world.

6X-tra'ne-ous (Sks-tra'uè-us), a. [L. extraneus, from extra.
See strange.] Not belonging to, or dependent on, a thing;
not essential or intrinsic; foreign. — Syn, See extrinsic.
— ex-tra'ne-ous-ly, adv. — ex-tra'ne-ous-ness, n.

BX-traor'di-na-ry (8ks-tr8r'dT-na-rï ; 6ka'trà-8r'-), a. [fr.
L., fr. extra-\- ordinarias. See ordinary.] 1. Beyond, or
nut of, the common order or metliod; not ordinary. 2. Ex¬
ceeding the common degree, measure, or condition; uncom¬
mon; remarkable. 3. Employed on a special service, as an
ambassador. — ex-traor'dl-na-rl-ly (-rT-lï), adv.

ÍX tra-red', a. Physics. Infra-red.
ex'tra-ter'rl-to'ri-al (-tSr/ï-tò'rT-ííl; 57), a. Exterritorial.
W-trav'a-gance (Sks-trSv'à-giín.s), n. 1. Quality of being
citravagant; excess; esp., undue expenditure of money.
A An instance of prodigality or excess. — Syn. Prodigal¬
ity, waste, lavislmess.

®5 Jf^v'a-gan-cy (-gftn-sT), n.; pi. -cies. Extravagance.
W-irav'a-gant (-gánt), a. [F., fr. L. extra outside -h va-
giw, -antis, p. pr. of vagnri to wander, vagus wandering.]
A-otraying; roving. Oò.v. 2. Excessive; unrestrained. 3- Pro-
juse m expenditure; prodigal. 4. Excessively high; exor¬bitant.—Syn, See excessive. — ex-trav'a-gant-ly, odv.

oS-lrav'a-gan'za (-gSn'zd), n. [extravagance with an Ital-
an ending : of. It. stravaganza."] 1. A wildly irregular mu-cal or dramatic compQsition ; esp., a musical caricature.

^• Extravagant flight of sentiment or language.
ft / ^ ft-rat© (Sks-trSv'a-gat), v. i. ; -qat'ed (-gafSd);

ft"» To rove ; be extravagant.
Uw ' ^"®ate (-sat), V. i. tfe i.; -sat'ed (-siit'Sd); -sat'ing.
or vessel.] To force, let, or pass by infiltrationeiiusion, out of the proper vessels or arteries, as blood.

®*"trav'a-sa'tlon (-sà'shJín), n.
«•treme (-trgm'), a.; -trem'er (-er); -trem'est (-Sst).
tiiò^ See exterior.] 1. At
final. ^point or border: utmost; most remote. 2. Last;iRs,ezfreme Unction. 3. Fartowardthe extreme. 4. EX'

I Intradós, or
Soffit; 6 Ex-
trados-

degree; greatest. 5. Very
®*ce.ssive; immoderate. 6. Radical; as, ex-

See la.st.—n. 1. The utmost

denarf*^ Utmost limit; furthest degree; undue
tanPft f ® mean; esp., p/., things at an extreme dis-

other, etc. ; as, extremes meet. 3. An ex-
8iv»aa^^ ^oïioe, danger, di.stress, etc. 4. Anexces-

. ^®®i®ea8ure, or expedient. 5. Math. Thefirst orthe
— erm of a proportion or series. — ex-treznely, adv.

ez-trem'lst (8ks-trèm'Tst), n. A supporter of extreme doc¬
trines or piuctice ; one who holds extreme opinions,

ex-trem'i-ty (-trSm'ï-tï), n./jui.-tibs (-tïz). 1. The utmost
limit, point, or part. 2. A limb of the body, or, esp., the
end part of a limb ; — chiefly in pi. 3. Highest degree ;
most intense form. 4. Utmost degree of intensity, pain, or
the like; greatest peril or need; also, dying,

es'trl-ca-ble (Sks'trï-kó-b'l), a. That may be extricated,
ez'tli-cate (-kat), v. t.; -cat/ed (-kat'Sd); -cat'ing. [L. ex-
tricatus, p. p. of extricare; ex out -j- tricae trifles, perplexi¬
ties.] To free, as from difficulties; disentangle. — Syn,
See disengage. — es'tri-ca'tion (-ka'shün), n.

ex-trin'Slc (Sks-trïn'sïk), a. [L. extrínsecas, adv., on the
outside; exter outside -j- secas otherwise, beside.] Not in or
of a body; belonging to what is foreign to, or outside of,
what Is under consideration; external; unessential. — ex-
trln'sl-cal (-sT-kál), a. — es-trin'sl-cal-ly, adv.
Syn, Outward, foreign. —Extrinsic, extraneous. That
is extrinsic (opposed to intrinsic) which is not inherent or
essential; that is extraneous which is more definitely or
concretely external or foreign; as, extrinsic advantages of
birth ; considerations extraneous to our subject,

ex-tiorse' (-trSrs'), a. [L. exirorsus in an outward di¬
rection.] Facing or turned outwards; specif.. Bot., turned
away from the axis of growth.

ex-trude' (-trood'), v. t. <i- i. ; -trud'ed (-trood'Sd); -teui/-
ING. [L. extrudere, exirusum ; ex out -f- trudere to thrust.]
To force, press, or push out; expel.

6X-tru'sion (-trob'zWiu)^, n. Act of extruding.
6X-U'ber-ance (Sgz-u'ber-ans) I 7i. 1. State or quality of
ex-U'ber-an-cy (-bSr-an-sI) J being exuberant; copious
supply. 2. An instance of exuberant action, growth, or
the like.—Syn. Abundance,plenty, copiousness, profusion,
overflow, excess; rankness, wantonness, luxuriance.

©X-U'ber-ant (-int), a, [L. exuberans, -antis, p. pr. of exu-
berare to be abundant; ex out -j- uberare to be fruitful, uber
fruitful.] Characterized by abundance or superabundance.
— Syn. See plentiful.—ex-n'ber-ant-ly. adv.

ex-ude' (6ks-ud'; 5gz-ud'), v. t. &i. ; -ud'ed (-ud'Sd); -ud'-
ing. [L. exsudare, -atam, to sweat out; ex -f- sudare to
sweat.] To discharge from a body through pores or inci¬
sions, as sweat. — ex'U-da'tlon (Sks^u-da'shiin), n,

0X-Ult' ^Sg-zült'),í'. i. {L.exsultare, -atum,\,o leap vigorously,
exult, intens, fr. exsilire to spring out; ex out -{- satire to
leap.] 1. To leap. Obs. 2. To be in high spirits; rejoice
exceedingly; triumph. — ex-ult'lng-ly, adv.

ex-lllt'ant (-zQl'tftnt), a. Characterized by or expressing ex¬
ultation.— Syn. See elated.—ex-ult'ance, ex-ult'an-cy
(-tín-sï), n. — ex-ult'ant-ly, adv.

ex'lll-ta'tlon (5k'siíl-ta'sh?ín ; Sg'zül-), n. Act of exulting.
OX-U'vl-as (6gz-u'vï-è), 11. pi. [L., fr. exuere to draw out
or off.] Cast integuments of animals, as the skins of snakes.

ex-u'ví-ate(-vT-át), v. i. At.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. To
shed an old covering ; molt. — ex-U'vl-a'tlon (-à'shüu), n.

ey'as (i'ás), n. [F.
niais fresh from the
nest, fr. L. nidus
nest. E. an eyas
stands for a nías.'\
A nestling.

eye(i),n. [AS.éaí;^.]
i. Tlieorganofsight
or vision. 2. Vision;
often, trained vision;
also, look; glance;
close regard; hence,
oversight; watch.
3. Hence : Faculty
of discrimination or

perception; discern¬
ment; point of vieW;
judgment; estima¬
tion. 4. Fig., a seat
of intellectual light.
5._ Something resem- ^ Conjunctiva? c Cornea; (/
blmg, or suggestive sclerotic ? «Choroid;/'Ciliary MuRCle ?
of, the organ of sight f/Ciliary ProcesB ; A iris ; » Suepensory
in form, position, or Ligament; A- PoHterior Aqueous Chain-

Oil' O hcr betwccn A noíl I; / Anterior Aqueous

Horizontal section of Right Human Eye¬
ball, seen from above. Somewhat en-

appearance
target's bull's-eye,
a bud of a plant,
the hole through a

Aqueous
Chamber ; m Crystalline l.ien8 ; n Vitre¬
ous Ilumor ; o Ifetina ; p Yellow Spot;
q Center of Blind Spot; »• Artery of Ret¬
ina in the center of tlie Optic Nerve.

'erdnre (87); K = cliin G. ich, ach (BO); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ innations of Abbreviations, Blffns, etc., precede Vocabulary, (1 Foreign Word* -I* combined with, —
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needle, the hole through tlie upper luillstone, etc. 6. That
which resembles the eye in importauue or beauty. — i'. t. ;
eyed (id); ey'ing (í'ïng) of eye'ing. To viow; esp., to watch
narrowly. — v.i. To appear; look. Obs.

eyo'ball' (i'bbl'), n. The ball, or globe, of the eye.
eye'blight' (i'brif), n. A small European herb of the fig-
wort family, formerly used for diseases of the eye.

eye'brow' (i'brouO> n- The arch or ridge over the eye ;
also, tlie hair growing on this ridge.

eye'glasS'' (i'glàsO, n. 1. A lens of glass or rock crystal
used to correct defects of vision. 2. Eyepiece of a tele¬
scope, microscope, etc. 3. The lens of the eye. Obs.

eye'hoie' (i'hòlOí 1* The orbit of the eye. 2. A peephole,
eye'lash' (i'lSsh'), n. The fringe of hair that edges the
eyelid ; also, a single hair of this fringe,

eye'less (i'lSs), a. Without eyes; blind,
eye'let (i'lSt), n. [fr. OF. dim. of ceil eye, L. oculus.'] 1. A
small hole, to receive a cord. 2. A metal ring, used to line
an eyelet hole. 3. A peephole or loophole,

eye'lid' (i'iïd')» W. The portion of movable skin with which
an animal covers or uncovers the eyeball at pleasure,

ey'en (i'en), archaic or Scot. pi. of eye.
eye'piece' (ï'pés'), n. The lens, or combination of lenses,
at the eye end of an optical instrument.

eye'serv'ant (i'sGr'vaat), n. A servant who does hisduty
faithfully only when watched. — eye'serV''lce (-vïs), n.

eye'shot (i'shSt'), n. Range or reach of the eye ; view,
eye'sight' (i'sif), ?i. Sight ;'view; observation,
eye'sore^ (i'sor/J, n. Something offensive to the sight,
eye'Stone' (i'ston'), n. A small lenticular calcareous body,
used to remove a foreign substance from the eye.

eye'strings' (i'strïngz'), n. pi. The muscles, tendons, or
nerves of the eye, formerly thought to break at death or on
loss of sight.

eye'tOOth' (i'tobth^, n. An upper canine tooth,
eye'wa'ter (i^wfi/ter), n. A wash or lotion for the eyes,
eye'wink/er, n. An eyelash.
©ye'wit^ness (í'wïVnSs ; ï'wïfnSs), n. One who sees an
object or act; esp., one who testifies to what he has seen,

eyre (ár), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. iter, itineris, way, fr. root of
ire to go.] A journey in circuit; — used inJoBticeBineyre,
judges who, in the Middle Ages, rode circuit to hold courts,

gy'rle, ©y'ry (a'rï ; é'rï). Vars. of aerie.B-zelil-el (è-zé'kï-el; -zek'yel), n. [fr. L., fr. Heb. Yekhtz-
çcZ.] 1. A great Hebrew prophet of the 6th century b. c.
2. A certain book of the Old Testament.

Ez'ra (Sz'rd), n. [Heb. ^Bzra.^ 1. A great Hebrew prophet
of the 5th c. b. c. 2. A certain book of the Old Testament.

F
(5f); pi. f's or Ps (5fs). The sixth letter of the English

alphabet.
fa(fa),w. [It.] Music. The fourth of the syllables used in sol-
mization ; — applied to the fourth tone of the diatonic scale,

fa-ba'ceous (fó-ba'shiis), a. [L./alabean.] Belonging to
an immense family of plants {Fahacex, or bean family),
including herbs, shrubs, and trees, the fruit of which is a
true pod, or legume.

Fa'bl-an (fa'bT-an), a. In the manner of the Roman gen¬
eral Quintus Fabius Maximus Verrucosus, called Cwwciafor,
who avoided decisive contests ; cautious; dilatory,

fa'ble (-b'l), n. [F., fr. 1j. fabula, ix.fari to speak, say.]
1. A fictitious narrative or statement; specifically : a Un¬
truth. b A story of supernatural or marvelous happenings.
C A narration enforcing some useful truth, esp. one in whicli
animals speak and act like human beings, d Talk; common
talk. 2. The plot or story of an epic or dramatic poem.

V. i.: -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng). To compose fables;
to write or speak fiction; talk idly ; lie. — v. t. To feign;
invent; tell of falsely. — ia'bler (fa'bler), n.

||fa'bli'au'(fá'ble/o'),n.;p/.-ADx(¿'.-oz'). [F.] F.Lit.One
of a kind of short metrical tales of the 12th-13th centuries,

iab'rlc (fàb'rïk), n. [L. fabrica fabric, workshop. See
forge.] 1. A structure. 2. The structure of anything;
texture. 3. Cloth woven or knit from fibers.

faVli-cant (-rT-kant), n. One who fabricates; manufacturer,
lab'rl-cate (-kàt), v. t.; -cat'ed (-kat^Sd); -catling. [L.
fabricatus, p. p. of fabrieari, -care, to build, forge, ir. fa¬
brica. See fabric.] 1. To construct; manufacture. Archaic.
2. To invent (a fiction, legend, etc.); devise falsely, as a
lie. — Syn, See fashion. — fab'rl-ca''tor (-ka'ter), n.

iab^li-ca'tlon (-kà'shwn), n. 1. Act of fabricating. 2. That
which is fabricated; a falsehood. — Syn. See fiction.

fab'u-list (fSb'u-lTst), n. One who invents or writes fables.
fab'u-IOlls(-l7Í8),a. [L./oft7¿/o5?w.] 1. Felled, as a fable ;
fictitious; legendary. 2. Like a fable, esp. in exaggeration;
astonishing. — fab'n-lous-ly, adv. —fab'u-lous-ness, n.
Syn. Fabulous, mythical, apocryphal are here compared
in their secondary senses. Fabulous connotes that which
is incredible or beyond sober reality; as,/(76w¿oms wealth.
Mythical is often euphemistic for what is feigned or nonex¬
istent ; as, a mythical tale. Apocryphal adds the implica¬
tion of spuriousnesB or sham ; 2i.^,apocryphal letter, books,

fa-çade^ (fó-sad'), n. [F., fr. It., fr. L. facies. See face.]
A rch. Front of a building; esp., the principal front,

face (fas), n. [F., fr. LL. facia, L. facies form, shape, face.]
1. The front part of the head; of man, the part of the head
including from forehead to chin. 2. Expression; look.
3. Boldness; effrontery. 4. Presence; view; sight. 5. Out¬
side appearance ; aspect; hence, pretense. 6. The physical
features of a country. 7. The si^rface of anything; esp..

The principal side, as

9. Any bounding plane of a polyhedron. 10. Tlie exact
amount expressed on a note, bond, etc.
Syn. Face, countenance, visage, physiognomy. Facbís
the simple and direct word ; countenance is more ele¬
vated, and often retains the implication of looks or expres¬
sion. Visage is now chiefly poetical; it often emphasizes
outward appearance. Physiognomy denotes the face esp. m
expressive of mind or disposition, or, fig., significant aspect.
— V. i. ; faced (fast); fac'ing (fàs'ïng). 1. To confront
impudently. 2. To meet in front; oppose firmly; resist.
3. To stand with the face toward. 4. To cause to present
a face, as in a certain direction. 5. To cover with anytliiiigj
as for ornament or protection ; put a face or facing on.—
V. i. To present a face (in a certain direction),

face card. Playing Cards. A king, queen, or knave,
fac'et (fSs'gt), n. {F.facette.'] 1. a little face; esp., one
of the small plane surfaces of a cut gem. 2. Zool. Tlie sur¬
face of one of the small eyes in a compound eye; also, one 01
the small eyes, or ocelli — v. i. To cut facets on.

fa-ce'tl-ae (fà-sè'sbT-é), n. pi. [L., fr. facetus elegant, fine,
facetious.] Witty or humorous writings or sayings,

fa-ce'tlous (-shws), a. Given to, or characterized by, pleas*
antry; jocose; jocular. — Syn. See witty. — fa-ce'lIOUS-
ly, adv. — ia-ce'tlous-ness, n. , ,,

fascial (fa'shííl), a. Of or pertaining to the face. — facW
angle, the angle made by the intersection of the axis of tne
face with the axis of the skull.

. ,

fac'ile (fSs'II), a. [L. facilis, prop., capable of being don®-
hence, facile, fr. facere to do.] 1. Easily done; not aiffl-
cult. 2. Easily surmounted, removed, or mastered. 3/?"
proachable; affable. 4. Easily persuaded; yielding; phant.
5. Ready; fluent. — iac'lle-ly, adv. — fac'ile-ncss, «•

fa-cill-tate (fà-sïl'ï-tat), v. t.; -tat'ed (-tat^Sd) ik®'
To make easy or less difficult.—fa-ClVl-ta'tlonC-tS'flh""),'"'

fa-cll'i-ty (-tT), «. -ties (-tiz). 1. Quality of
easily done; ease. 2. Readiness from skill or practice,
dexterity; address; expertness. 3. Easiness to be p®;
suaded; complaisance; —usually in a bad sense. 4- -l"
which facilitates any action; aid ; — usually inpl. .

fac'i-ne'ri-ous (fSs'T-ne'rl-Ss), a. [L. facinorosus, fr.^cc •
nus bad áeeú, facere to do.] Very wicked. Obs.

fac'ing (fàs'ïng), «. 1. A covering in front, for órname
or protection; exterior covering. 2. Alining
of a garment for ornament or protection. 3- pl- ^
collar, cuffs, and trimmings of a military coat. ,

iac-siml-le (fák-sTm'Me), n. [L. fac simile make iiKe.j
An exact copy or likeness. — Syn. See duplicate. ' • "
-led (-led); -le-ing. To make a facsimile of. .

fact (fSkt), n. [Ij. factzim, fr. facere to do.]
done; deed. Obs. orR., exc. in " accessories
etc. 2. An event, occurrence, quality, or relation,
festly real. 3. The quality of being actual; j^jjeot

the front, upper, or outer part. 8. The principal side, as a question of fact. 4. The statement of a gjjgt.
the front of a building or the marked side of a playing card. existing; loosely, the thing supposed to be done or
ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; éve, ívent, énd, recínt, maker; ice, ill; old,
sóft, cSnnect; use, ünite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; i^o; Bing, i «Bo •



FACTION 2

íao'tlon (fSk'shSn), n. [L. /actio a doing, faction. See
pact.] 1. A set or class of persons. 2- A combination
or clique (generally contentious or self-seeking) in a state,
party, etc. 3. Party in general; party tumult; dissension.
— Syn. See COMBINATION. — fac'tlon-al (-al), a.

lac'tious (-shiis), a. 1. Given to faction, or dissension;
seditious. 2. Proceeding from, or characterized by, fac¬
tion. — fac'tious-ly, adv. —iac'tioas-ness, n.

iao-tl'tious (fíík-tTsh'ñs), a. [L. /acticius, fr. facere to
make.] 1. Artificial; sham. 2. Formed by, or adapted
to, an artificial standard or rule; not natural; as, a fac-
Wiowi taste. — lac-ti'tious-ly, adv.—tious-ness, n.
Syn. Factitious, unnatuual. That is unnatural which
departs in aay way from a normal state ; that is factitious
(see artificial) which is brought about or wrought up by
labor and effort; as. a j'actitious demand (one " worked
up "); unnatural excitement, factitious excitement,

iac'tor (fSk'ter), n. [L./«c/or a doer.] 1. One who does
business for another; agent, esp., a commission merchant.
2. A steward or bailiff of an estate. Ohs. or Scot. 3. Math.
Any of the quantities which, multiplied together, form a
product. 4. One of the elements that contribute to pro¬
duce a result; a constituent. — v. t. To resolve into factors,

fac'tor-age (-aj), n. Agency or commission of a factor.
iac-tO'ri-al (f5k-to'rï-al; 57), a. Related to factors or fac¬
torials. n. The product of an integer by all other smaller
iitegers; as, factorial 4 (written ^ or 4 !) equals 4x3x2x1.

fac'to-ry (f5k'to-rT), rt.-ribs (-riz). X. A trading sta¬
tion where factors, or agents, reside and transact business.
2. A building, or collection of buildings, usually with
equipment, for the manufacture of goods; manufactory,

iac-to'tum (ÍSk-to'tíím), n. [L., do everything.] 1. A
busybody. Ohs. 2. One employed to do all kinds of work,

iac'ture (fSk'tur), w. [L./ac/iii'a a making.] Act or manner
of making or doing anything, esp. an artistic production.

iac'U-la (-u-ld), n. ; L. pi. -l^ (-le). [L., dim. of fax., facis,
a torch.] A spot or streak on the surface of the sun
brighter than the surrounding regions of the photosphere,

lac'ul-ta-tlve (-fil-tá-tTv), a. 1. involving, bestowing, or
having more or less freedom of choice, action, or the like;
hence, optional. 2. Pert, to a faculty or faculties,

lac'ul-ty (-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. F., fr. L. facultas,
if.Jacüis easy, facere to make.] 1. Ability to act or do.2. a That in which one is trained ; trade ; profession. Ar¬
chaic. b Special endowment; knack. 3. One of the pow¬
ers of mind or sense; as, in possession of facidlies.4. A department of learning or instruction in a university.5. The members of a profession or calling; as, the legal
faculty. 6. The president, professors, and tutors in a uni-

or college. Chiefly U. S. 7. Executive ability;
efficiency. Colloq.—Syn. Talent, aptitude; dexterity,
cleverness, readiness. See gift.

lad (fSd), n. A custom, amusement, etc., followed for atime with exaggerated zeal; hobby; craze. — Syn» See
PASHio_N. — fad'dlst (fSd'Tst), n.
ai? Oàd), fi. i.; fad'ed (fad'Sd; 24); fad'ing. [prob. fr.'fader, h.fade feeble, pale.] 1. To grow weak; decay;

freshness or brightness; grow dim.
.f- ^0 fiink away; vanish. — v. t. To cause to fade,lafleless, a. Unfading. — fade'less-ly, adv.
IJJK® (iSj), V. i. To suit; succeed; thrive. Ohs.

ifiR» iad'dlng (fWTng), n. A kind of dance; — chiefly
fading, as in the burden of a song. Obs.

fir (íád'ñm). Obs. or dial. var. of fathom.
i' Vars. of fecal, feces.

fa/® 1 (íà'er-T), n. X. The world oí fairies, esp. of suchla er-y ) as were first depicted by Spenser. Archaic. 2. A
Poi/ii ,9.!^'^'—Of or like faery. — Syn, See fairy.

lUr(íav'nèr), n. [Icel. iTi/^fr.] Icel. Myth. Atreasure-
8'Rnt who, in dragon's form, was slain by Sigurd.
'' f*/fagged (fSgd); fag'ging (fSgTng). X. To

1 y weariness; drudge. 2. To act as a fag. — r. f.
f e ° o ïí^^or; exhaust. 2. To use or treat as a fag.
2 T p Toil; drudgery. Colloq., Eng.
nf a schools, a boy who does service for another

^ - iag'ger (-er), n.
ftn a, 1 of a web of cloth, of a rope, etc.;

íaï'n? • ^ quality ; remnant.twiJ^ f 1- A bundle of sticks or
1 ^ fascine. 2. ^fU. One hired to take

Tft rmb. ® ^ nui.ster; a dummy. Oh.^., Eng. — v. i.
• e a fagot of; bind in a fagot, or bundle.

= ™
8 Abbreviations, 8iffiis, etc., preceae Vocal

Í9 FAIRY

Fah'ren-helt (fa'rgn-lut), a. Designating, or conforming
to, the scale used by G. D. F'ahrenhelt (1{)8(>-I73fi) in grad¬
uating his thermometer — n. The Fahrenheit thermome¬
ter or scale, so graduated that the freezing point of water is
at 32^ above and the boiling point at 212° above.

II fa^ience' (fá'yáNs'), n. [F., fr. Faenza, a town in Italy.]
Fine richly colored glazed earthenware,

fail (fal), V. i. IF. faillir, fr. h./allere, falsum, to deceive.]
X. To be wanting; fall short; come to an end. 2. To lose
vigor, resources, etc.; become weaker. 3. To perish; die;
— of a person. Obs. 4. To be found wanting or to come
short, in an action, duty, result, etc. 5. To err in judg¬
ment. 6. To become bankrupt or insolvent.— X. To
be wanting to; disappoint; desert. 2. To miss of attaining;
lack. Rare.-^n. Failure. Rare, qxc. m uilhoutfail.

fail'lng, vb^n. A falling short; failure. — Syn. See fault.
fall'ure (fal'ur), n. X. A failing; default; deficiency.
2. Omission to perform. 3. Want of success; state of
having failed. 4. Deterioration: breaking down. S.Abe-
coming insolvent or bankrupt. 6- One that lias failed.

fain (fan), a. [AS./ajg'en.] X. Well-pleased , glad. 2. Rel¬
atively contented ; constrained. 3. Inclined; desirous. —
adv. With joy; gladly ; — now with would.

II fal^né'ant' (íá'ná'aN'), a. [F., fr. faire to do -|-nénn( noth¬
ing.] Inactive, idle. — n. An idler ; sluggard,

faint (fant), a. [F. feint, p. p. oí feindre to feign, in OF.
also, to remain inactive.] X. Wanting in courage; timorous;
depressed. 2. Lacking strength; weak; languid. 3. Lack¬
ing distinctness; hardly perceptible; as, a famt color or
sound. 4. Performed weakly or feebly; slight; half-hearted.
6- Producing a sensation of faintness; oppressive.—n. Act
or state of fainting; swoon. •— i'. i. X. To sink into dejec¬
tion ; lose courage or spirit. 2. To grow feeble. Archaic.
3. To swoon; — often with away. 4. To decay; grow dim.
— falnt'Iy, adv. — falnUness, n.

faint'—heart^ed (fant'har'tSd: 109), a. Cowardly; timorous,
fair (fSr), a. [AS./íBírer.] X. Pleasing to the eye; beauti¬
ful. 2. Elegant; desirable; favorable. 3. Free from spots,
specks, dirt, or imperfection ; unblemished. 4. Distinct;
legible, as writing. 5. Cliaracterized by frankness, honesty,
or impartiality; open ; just. 6. Open to legitimate pursuit;
— chiefly in/rtir (/awe. 7. Light; blond; an, fair skin.
8. Without marked merit or defect; average; middling,
9. Not stormy ; favorable; also, clear; cloudless;—said
of the sky, weather, etc. XO. Unobstructed; -clear; as, a
fair view. XX. Promising ; propitious.
Syn. Just, equitable, unprejudiced. — Fair,impartial, un¬
biased, disinterested imply freedom from undue influence.
Fair implies, negatively, absence of injustice or fraud;
positively, the putting of all things on an equitable footing.1 mpartial implies absence of favor for one party more than
the other. Unbiased expresses even more strongly lack of
prejudice or prepossession. Disinterested denotes that
freedom from bias due to absence of selfish interest.
— adv. In a fair manner.—Syn. Attractively, pleas¬
antly, agreeably; equitably; promisingly. — n. X. A fair
woman; sweetheart. 2. That which is fair or fortunate.

fair, n. [OF. feire, fr. L. feria holiday, pL ferine days of
rest, holidays, festivals.] X. A gathering of buyers and
sellers at a stated season. 2. A festival, and sale of fancy
articles, etc., usually for charity. 3. A competitive exhibi¬
tion of wares, products, etc.; as, an agricultural/air.

falr'-faced' (-fast'; 109), a. X. Of a light complexion.
2. Fair in appearance ; specious,

fair'i-ly (fSr'ï-lï), adv. In the manner of a fairy,
falr'lng^, n. A present, originally one from a fair.
falr'Iy, adv. In a fair manner; justly, favorably, plainly, etc.
fair'ness, n. State or quality of being fair,
falr'-spo'ken (-spo'k/'n; lOO), a. Using fair speech; ut¬
tered with fairness: courteous; plausible,

fair'way (-w5'), ». The navigable and unobstructed part
of a harbor, river, etc.

fair'y (fíírT). n. ;pl. fairies (-Tz). \0F. faierie, faerie, en¬
chantment, fairy folk, fr. LL./a/a one of the Fates, hence,
fairy, fr. L. fatum fate. See pate.] X. Paery. Obs.
2. An imaginary supernatural being, supposed to assume
a human form (usually diminutive), and to meddle in hu¬
man affairs ; a fay. — a. Of, pertaining to, or like, fairies.
Syn. Fairy, faèry. Under the influence of the " Fam>
Qnecvef the spelling faKry has come to connote (as con¬trasted with the more concrete and definite implications
of fairy) such an unreal, romantic, and visionary world as
one associates with Spenser's poem.

yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. j) Foreign W ord. -f-combined with, aequsle.



FAIRYLAND 260 FALSITY
f&lT'y-l&nd' (fSr'T-lSnd'), n. Laud or abode of fairies;
faery.

faith (íàth), n. [OF. feid, feit, feiy fr. L. Jides.'} 1. In¬
ward acceptance of a personality as real and trustworthy,
of an idea as true and obligatory, or of a thing as beneficial.
2. Recognition of spiritual realities and moral principles as
supreme. 3. That which is believed; esp., a system of re¬
ligious beliefs. 4. Quality or state of being faithful; fidel¬
ity ; loyalty. — Syn. See belief. — interj. By my faith ;
verily.—u.f. To believe. Obs.

f^th'flll(-f551), a. 1. Full of faith; disposed to believe, esp.
in God. 2. Firm in adherence to engagements. 3. True
in affection or allegiance. 4. Worthy of confidence and
belief; accurate, as a story. — Syn. Trusty, honest, upright;
trustworthy, steadfast, constant. — falth'ful-ly, adv.

iaith'lul-ness. n. See-NEss. —Syn. See constancy.
faithless, a. l. Not believing, esp. in God or the Christian
religion. 2. False to promises ; disloyal. 3. False to duty
or service. — falthless-ly, adv. — faithless-ness, n.
Syn. Disloyal, treacherous, perfidious, false; changeable,
changeful, variable, mutable, wavering, fluctuating, vacil¬
lating, unsteady, unstable, volatile, mercurial, veering,
shifting. — Faithless, inconstant, pickle. Faithless, the
strongest term, commonly connotes deception or treach¬
ery. Inconstant implies changeableness and instability;
fickle adds the implication of capriciousness.

íaÍ'tour(fà'ter;-toor), [OF./atíor a doer, L./acfon] A
cheat; impostor. Obs.

faho (fàk), n. Naut. A single turn or wind of a coiled rope,
cable, etc. — v. t.; faked (fàkt); fak'ing. To coil in fakes,

fake, V. I. To do, make, or work upon in some way, esp.
so as to invent fictitiously, falsify, or the like. —v. i. To
practice faking anything. —- n. Any person or thing not
what it ostensibly is. All Collog. or Slang.

fak'er (fàk'èr), n. Erroneously/uAir. Slang. One who fakes;
as : a A peddler at fairs, etc. b A fraud ; petty swindler,

fa-klr'(f«-ker'; íà'ker), w. Also fa-keer'(f«-ker'). [Ar.
faqtr poor.] A dervish; a member of any of the religious
orders of Islam ; loosely, esp. in India, a beggar or itinerant
wonder-worker of other religions,

fa la, or fa—la (fii la), 7i. Music, a A refrain in old song&
b Hence, an old kind of part song with such a refrain,

fal'ba-la (fáFbd-Iá), fal'be-lo (-be-lo), n. A furbelow,
fal'cate (fSl'kàt), a. [L. falcatus, fr. falx, /alcis, sickle,
scythe.] Hooked or curved like a sickle, as a claw.

faFchion (f8I'chiin; -shín), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L.falx,
falcis, sickle.] A broad-bladed, medieval sword, slightly
curved ; hence, chiefly Poetic, any sword.

faFcl-form (fSl'sï-fòrm), a. [JL./alx,/alcis, sickle-|--/orm.]
Having the shape of a scythe or sickle,

fal'con (fG'k'n; f81'-), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.Formerly,
any of various hawks, prop, a female, used in hawking, esp.
a peregrine falcon; now, any of various long-winged hawks
witli a notch and tooth on the edge of the upper mandible,

fal'con-or (-er),7i. A breeder or trainer of hawks for hunting,
fal'con-ry (f8'k'n-rï), n. Art of training falcons to pursue
game; also, the sport of hunting with falcons,

tal'de-ral/ (fSlMe-rSl/; fal'de-ral/), fal'de-roF (-rSK), foF-
de-roB (f51'-), n. 1. A meaningless word used as a refrain
in old songs. 2. _A trifle; bit of finery; nonsense.

fald'stOoV (fSld'stool'), n. A movable folding stool or small
desk at which worshipers kneel during devotions,

fall (f81), V. i.; pret. fell (f51); p. p. fall'en (Í81''n); p.
pr. & vb. n. pall'ing. [AS. /eallan.'] 1. To pass down-
wards freely ; drop; hence, to hang or depend freely; as,
his cloak /alls from his shoulders. 2. Hence: a To lose
dignity, character, or the like, b To come to pass as if
by descending; as, night/aZíí. c To be uttered, as words.

scent. 2. Downfall; ruin. 3. A thing or quantity that
falls or has fallen; as, a two-inch/a// of snow. 4. A drop¬
ping or shedding, as of leaves. 5. Autumn. 6. A sinkiug;
subsidence, as of the tide. 7- Descent of water; a cascade!
8. A downward direction ; declivity. 9. Distance which
anything falls. 10. Decrease in price or value; deprecia¬
tion. II. Lapse from goodness; spiritual ruin ; esp., the
act (fall Of man) of Adam and Eve in eating of the forbid¬
den fruit. 12. Surrender of a besieged place; as, the/fl//
of Troy. 13. a Formerly, a kind of neck ruff or band, b A
woman's veil. 14. a That part of the rope of a tackle to
wliich the power is applied in hoisting, b pL Naut. The
tackle used to lower or hoist a ship's boat,

fal-la'cious (fu-la'slms), a. 1. Embodying a fallacy; mis¬
leading. 2. Disappointing; delusive;as,/a/Zacfoiwhopes.
— fal-la'cious-ly, adv. — fal-la'clous-ness, n.
Syn. Dishonest, cheating, deceiving, guileful,crafty,wily.
-—Fallacious, misleading, deceptive, deceitful,praudit-
lent imply delusion. That is fallacious which deludes
(esp.) by false appearance or false reasoning; that is mis¬
leading which leads into error, esp. of judgment. Decep¬
tive applies only to objects, deceitful, to either personsor
things; the former does not always, the latter commonly
does, imply intent to deceive. Fraudulent adds the im¬
plication of deliberate cheating or trickery,

fal'la-cy (fSl'à-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-bTz). [L. /aliada, fr. Jal-
lax deceitful, /allere to deceive.] 1. False appearance; de¬
ception. 2. A false reasoning or idea; also, fallaciousness.
Syn. Fallacy, sophism, sophistry (in their nontechnical
senses). A fallacy is a misleading or illusory argument;
a sophism, a fallacy designed to deceive; sophistry is inten¬
tionally fallacious reasoning, commonly subtle or specious,

fal'—laL (fSl'lSl'; fSl'iai'), n. A bit of finery ; a falderal,
fall'en (f81''n), p. a. Dropped; prostrate; degraded; ruined;
shrunken ; decreased ; dead ; etc.

faI'U-bIe(f51'I-b'l), a. [fr.LL.,fr.L./a//eretodeceive.] I.Li-
able to err or to be deceived. 2. Liable to be erroneous. —

fal'll-bU'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n. — fal'Ii-bly (-blT), adv.
fall'lng, p. pr. of fall. — failing evil or sicknesB, epilepsy,
fallow (fSl'5), n. [ME./aiouJ, akin to AS. /ealh a harrow,
/selging fallow land.] 1. Land, ordinarily used for crops,
whenallowedtoIieidleduringthegrowingBeason. 2. The
tilling of land without sowing it for a season, — a. Left
untilled or unsowed after plowing; uncultivated.—f - f-
To plow, harrow, and break up (land) without seeding,

fal'low, a. [AS)./ealu,/ealo.^ Pale; pale yellow,
fallow deer [from its color], a European species of deer much

^ smaller than the red deer. In summer it
is spotted witli white,

false (f81s), a,; fals'er (fSl'ser); fals'-
bst. [L. /al.tus, p. p. of/allere to deceive.]
1. Uttering falsehood ; untruthful; dis¬
honest. 2. Not faithful or loyal; untrue;
treacherous. 3- Not according with truth

or reality; not true.
4. Not genuine or real;
counterfeit; artificial;
feigned. 6. Not well
founded; erroneous;
wrong. 6- Not essen¬
tial or permanent, as
temporary or suppl®*
mental structures; as,
Q,/alse deck, floor, etc.
— adv. Falsely,

iaise'hood (fSis'bSbd),
Fallow Deer (male). n. 1. Want of truth or

accuracy ;fal8ity. 2. A lle;lying. 3. Treachery. Obs.orR-
4-A counterfeit; forgery. Archaic.—Syn. SeeFALSi^-To be lowered, as the glance. © To sound less loud or i false'Iy, adv. In a false manner; erroneously; perfidiously.nniTTIfl U71 1 r- • OD Ilia Xf.11 o I i _ i* 1- i.f..Inn . ív,o/i^11T*ACV.high ; to sound with lower pitch ; as, his voice /ell. 3. To

become prostrate. 4. Hence : a To stumble ; be en¬
trapped ; Kñ, to/all into error, b To die, esp. by violence.
C To be captured ordestroyed. 6. To move or extend down¬
ward. 6. Hence: a To subside, abate, decline, as flame ;
to ebb, as the tide, b To decline in activity, strength, price,
etc., as stocks, c To become or appear dejected; — said of
the face. 7. To strike ; impinge ; as, the shot /ell near
him. 8. To pass somewhat suddenly into a new state; as,
to/all asleep; hence, to begin ; as, to /all to work. 9. To
happen; light. 10. Tocome, pass, orbe transferred, as by
lot or inheritance. 11. To be arranged or divisible {into).
— v.i. 1. To let fall. Obs. 2. To fell, as a tree. Dia.1.

1. Act of falling; a dropping, esp. by gravity; de-

false'ness, n. State or quality of being false ; inaccuracy,
deceitfulness; treachery. — Syn. See falsity.

fal-set'tO (f81-86t'ò), n. ; pi. -tos (-oz). [It.] 1. A false o
artificial voice; esp., that voice of a man which lies abo
his natural voice. 2. A falsetto singer. .

fal'sl-fy (f6I'8T-fi),tJ. í. ;-pibd(-fid); -fy'ing. [f./alstjet)
Lh./alsi/care. See false ; -fy.] 1. To make false;
a To represent falsely, b To make false by change or^
dition. 2. To prove false; disprove.—"y. Tohe.—
fal'sl-fi-ca'tlon (-fï-kS'shiín), n. — fal'sl-fl'or, «• .

fal'sl-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State or qualit^i
being false, or untrue. 2. That whicli is false : a falsenow^
Syn. Falsity, falseness, falsehood, lib, untruth. h '
dacity. Falsity and falseness both express lacK oi
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formity to truth; but J'alsity may or may not suggest
blame,/a/íeiícáí (sometimes a syuoujym ior faithlessness)commouly does. Á falsehood is a false declaration de-
aignedly made; a lie (a term of extreme opprobrium^ is a
gross falsehood; an untruth (sometimes euphemistic for
falsehood or lie) may arise from ignorance or misconcep¬
tion; the word is sometimes used (like/a/senm) in the
sense of unfaithfulness. Mendacity is habitual lying.

Fal'Staff, Sir John (fdl'stàí). in Shakespeare's Merry
Wives of Windsor," and in his " Henry IV.," afat, sensual,
and cowardly soldier, of great wit and impudence,

fal'ter (fSl'ter), v. i. To move or act unsteadily or waver-
ingly; hesitate; as, his step, tongue, courage faltered. —

Syn. See hesitate.—v. t. To utter hesitatingly or brokenly.
— 71. A bioken sound; a quaver. — lal'ter-ing-ly, adv.

fame (fam), n. [OF., fr. L./a/na, fr./an tospeak.] 1. Pub¬
lic report; common talk. 2. General opinion ; reputation.
3. Lofty reputation; renown. ~ Syn. Celebrity, notoriety.
See reputation. —V. t.; famed (farnd); fam'ing (fam'Ing).
^are, exc. in p. p. 1. To report currently, widely, or
honorably. 2. To make famous by speech and report,
fa-^'lar (fà-mïl'ydr), a. [fr. F., fr. L. familiaris, fr. fa-
mi/ia family. See family.] 1. Of or pertaining to a fam¬
ily; domestic. Archaic. 2. Closely acquainted; intimate.
3. Like an intimate friend; hence, not formal; uncon¬strained. 4. Well-known ; common; frequent.
Syn. Familiar, intimate. Familiar, as here compared,
implies the informality and freedom of continued ac¬
quaintance or intercourse; it occasionally suggests the
tokmg of undue liberties; intimate denotes close and con¬
fidential relations; as, though intimate for many years,theyseldom addressed each other in familiar terms.
pTi. 1, An intimate; companion. 2. A member of afamily. OUs.

^ 3. For familiar spirit, a spirit or demon in
intimte relation with, or subject to the call of, a person,

ia-mll/i-ar'l-ty (-T-Sr'i-tï ; -ySr'I-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tíz).1. State of being familiar; intimacy. 2. Anything said ordone in a familiar, or informal, manner; esp., such ac¬tions and words as propriety does not warrant; liberties.3. Close acquaintance with, or knowledge of, anything,ta-mll'iar-ize (-mïl'yór-íz), v. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-Íz'-
uig). 1. To make familiar, or intimate; haÚtuate; accus¬tom. 2. To make well known, or familiar.

w-mll'lar-Iy (-IT), adv. In a familiar manner.
l^'i-Iy (fám'T-lT), n. ; pi. -lies (-llz). [L. familia, fr.
yawm/iw servant.] 1. The body of persons who live in onehouse, and under one head ; a household. 2. A Those de¬
scended from a common progenitor; a tribe, clan, or race;kindred, h Lineage ; esp., honorable lineage; nolole stock.3. A group comprising immediate kindred, esp. of parents■ind children. 4. A group of kindred things ; as, a family oflanguages. 5. Biol. A group of related plants or animals
ranking in classification above a genus and below an order,lam Ine (-Tn), n. [F., fr. L./ameshunger.] 1. General scar¬city of food; dearth ; destitution. 2. Extreme scarcity of

as, a coal famine. 3. Lack of food; starvation,lam lah (-Tsh), v. t. l. To starve, destroy, or distress with
ijunger. 2. To deprive (of something necessary). Obs.d:— V. i. 1. To die of hunger; starve. 2. To suffer ex¬
treme hunger or deprivation. —lam'lsh-ment (-m?nt),7i.lamous (fa'mus), a. [L.famosus, fr. fama fame. See

AME.] 1. Celebrated in fame; renowned. 2. Notorious.
K or ArcAaic. — fa'mous-ly, adv. — fa'moiis-ness, n.

^'otorious. Famous is used in a good sense;almost always in a bad; as, a famouspreacner; a notorious criminal.
(f?m'Ó-lfis), 71.; L. pi. -LI (-li). [L.] A servant

fan \ ^ scholar or a magician.
1 A /o-TiTi, fr. L. vannus fan, winnowing.]"ïstrument for producing currents of air by the mo-surface. 2. Something fan-shaped. — v. t.;
itinni f ' fan'nino. 1. To winnow. 2. To move or
a o ^ direct a current of air upon with

fa nntM^' hence, to stir to activity; stimulate.
Ïtóv f «■ [L- fanaticm, lit., inspired by di-
reliiruni ^ Excessively enthusiastic, esp. on
— Svii ^ n. A fanatic person; a visionary zealot.
nati cal ~ fa-nat'i-cal (-T-kSi), a. - fa-
iiiezeaV Excessive enthusiasm, unreason-

on any subject, esp. religion.
whofinJi ®\-®r), n. 1. One governed by fancy. 2. One

t- . . "'"les, or fl or • . • - - . . -

fancy, rather than reason; whimsical. 2. Curiously shaped
or constructed.—fan'ci-ful-Iy, adv.—fan'cl-lul-iiess, n,
Syix. Imaginative, ideal, visionary, chimerical, odd, queer,
strange, wild. — Fanciful, fantastic, grotesque, bizarre.Fanciful suggests such a license to one's conceits or fan¬
cies as subordinates taste and judgment to them. That is
fantastic which is excessively or extravagantly fanciful ;
grotesque addsto the implication of violent incwugruity or
distortion; bizarre suggests rather odduess oreccentricity.

iau'cy (fSi/sT), n.; pi. -ciBs (-slz). [contr. fr. fantasy, fr.
OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. ^avraaia appearance, imagination, ^a.v-

to make visible, ^alveiv to show.] 1. The faculty
by which the mind forms an image of anything not present;
imagination. 2. An image formed in the mind ; thought;
idea. 3. A caprice ; whim ; impression. 4. Inclination ;
liking formed by caprice; also {Obs. exc. in/««cy-lree),
love. 5. Judgment or taste in art, dress, etc. 6. Quality
or condition of being fantastic; eccentricity. Obs.
Syn, Fancy, fantasy, phantasy, originally the same.word,
have become differentiated in sense. Fancy (see imagina¬
tion) denotes the faculty itself; fantasy implies its capri¬
cious exercise. In its learned spelling, phantasy, the wordsometimes suggests the image-forming power.
— a.; -oi-ee (-sT-er); -ci-bst. 1. Adapted to please the
fancy; not plain ; as, fancy goods. 2. Above real value;
as, & fancy price. 3. Bred for special ¡xiiuts, as an animal.
4. Based on conceptions of the fancy ; as, o, fancy sketch.
5. Dependent on fancy; whimsical. 6. Superior ; selected;
— as fruits, etc. — V././-ciED (-sTd);-CY-iNG. 1. To form
a conception of; imagine. 2. To have a fancy for; like.
3. To believe without being certain. — v. i. 1. To imagina
something without proof. 2. To love. Obs.

fan'cy—iree', a. Free from the power of fancy, or love.
fan-dan'gO (fSn-dlíq'gò),»./j3L-Gos(-goz). [Sp.] A lively
Spanish dance, or a tune with its rhythm,

iane (fan), n. [L. fanum a place dedicated to some deity,
a sanctuary.] A temple; church. Archaic or Poetic.

fan'fare' (fSn'fáir/), n. [FJ A flourish of trumpets,
fan'fa-ron (-fd-rQn), n. [F., fr. Sp.] A braggart,
fan^fa-ron-ade'(-rJn-ad'),n. [fr.F., fr. Sp., fr. fanfarrón
braggart.] Brag; bluster; ostentation,

fang ifSng), V. t. [AS./5n.] To seize, as with the teeth.-dr-
chaic or Dial.-^n. 1. A longsharp
tooth by which the prey òf an ani¬
mal is seized and held ; any long
pointed tooth; esp. ,one of the long,
hollow or grooved, and usually
erectile, teeth of venomous ser¬
pents. 2. Therootof atooth; sharp
projection. — langed (fSngd), a.

fan'gle (fSq'g'l), n. Something
new or novel; a novelty,

fan'-tan' (fSn'tSn/), n. [Chinese
(of Canton), in fnn-tan-kun gam¬
bling house.] A certain Chinese gambling game,

fan^ta-si'a (fán'tá-ze'á; fSn-ta'zí-á), ti. [It.] Music. A
composition in which fancy is unrestricted by set form,

ian-tas'tlc (fSn-tSs'tïk), a. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. (^avra-
<ttik6<í able to represent, ^avtd^eiv to make visible.] 1. Of,
pertaining to, or of the nature of, fantasy, or imagination.
Obs. 2. a Imaginary, b Grotesque ; quaint; whimsical;
fanciful.— Syn. See fanciful.—w. One who indulges in
fantastic ideas ; one given to fantastic dresè, manners, etc.

fan-tas'tl-caU-tT-kftl),n. 1. =PANTASTic,ír.,l. 2. Marked
by fantasy; given to fantasies. — lan-tas'tl-cal-ly, adv.

lan-tas'tl-CO (fjín-tàs'tï-ko), n. [It.] A fantastic. Obs.
fan'ta-sy (fán'tá-sl), n.;pl. -sies (-sTz). [see fancy.]
1. Imagination; fancy. 2. A product oi imagination, as:
a A mental image; phantasm; hallucination, b An in¬
genious or fantastical design or invention. 3.Whim8iCal or
capricious mood. 4. Music,= fantasia.— Syn. See fancy.
— V. t.; -siBD (-sTd); -sy-ing (-sï-ïng). To fancy; imagine,

fan'tom. Var. of phantom.
fap (fAp), a. Intoxicated; fuddled. Obs.
lar (far), adv. [AS. feor.] 1. At or to a great extent or
distance of space or time; widely; remotely. 2. In or to
agreatdegree. 3. In agreatproportion;byagr6atinterval;
greatly. 4. To or at a definite distance, point, or degree ;
as, so far I will go. — a.; far'ther (far'feher); farthest
(-thSst). 1. Distant; hence, remote or widely different in
time, quality, ornature. 2. Long; protracted. 3. The more
distant. 4. Advanced, as in years. — Syn. See distant.

lar'ad (fICr'Sd), n. [after Michael Faraday, English elec-

Fangs and part of head of
Rattlesnake / Fangs; s
Poison Bag or Sac ; d Its
Duct: m m' Muscles.

® special interest in, something, as birds.
— -nu l-fobl), g, X. Full of, or guided by, or based on,

* K=:cliin G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§in Guide,Abbrevlatlous, Siffns, etc., preceae Vocabulary» U ForelffD Word» combined with. nequalA
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trician (1791-1867).] The practical unit oí electrical capac¬
ity ; the capacity of a coudeuser which, charged with one
coulomb, gives a dilference of potential of one volt,

fa-rad'lo (fa-rad'Ik), a. Pertaining to Faraday (see farad,
— applied esp. to induced currents of electricity, as

produced by certain forms of inductive apparatus,
iar'a-dism (fSr'd-dïz'm), lar'a-di-za'tion(-dT-zà'shün; -di-
za'shfin), w. Med, The application of faradic electricity,

iar'-a-way' (far'd-waO> a. 1. Distant in time, space, or
kinship. 2. Dreamy; abstracted; — said of a look or eyes,

farce (lars), v. t.; farced (farst); farc'ing (far'sïng). [fr.
OF., fr. L. farciré.'] 1. To stuff with forcemeat; stuff'.
Obs. 2. To season, or " spice " (a book, speech, etc.).

farce, n. [F., fr. 1ÍL. farsa^ fr. L. farms, p. p. of farciré
to farce.] 1. A light dramatic composition of satirical or
humorous cast. 2. Ridiculous or empty show; mockery.

far'cl-cal(far'sï-kal), a. Pertaiuiug.tofarce; ludicrous; un¬
real. — far'ci-call-ty (-kSPï-tï), n. — far'ci-cal-ly, adv.

far'cy (-sï), far'cin (-sin), n. [F. farcin, fr. L. farcimi-
num a disease of horses.] A form of glanders,

fard (fàrd), n. [F.] Paint for use on the face. — v./. To
paint; gloss over. Both Obs. or Archaic.

far'del (lar'dèl), n. [OF.] A bundle; burden. Archaic.
fare (fár), v. i.; faebd(fSrd); farming (lár'Iiig). [AS./am/i
to travel, fare.] 1. Togo; pass; esp., to journey. 2. To
happen, well or ill; — used impersonally. 3. To be in any
state, or pass through any experience; as, to fare well, or ill.
4. Tobe treated at table, or with bodily comforts; live.—n.
1. aThe price of transportation for a person, b The passen¬
ger or passengershiringapublicvehicle. 2. Stateofthings;
fortune. Ardiaic, 3. Food; provisions; as, coarse/are.

fare'well' (fSr/wéP; sometimes, i%x'yi^i'),inierj. [fare (thou,
you) + well.] Go well; good-by; — often separated by the
pronoun; as, fare you well. — n. 1. A wish of welfare at
parting ; a good-by. 2. Departure; leave-taking,

iare'well' (fSr'wSP ; fSr'wSl'), a. Parting ; final,
f^'—fetclied^ (far'ffichf; far'fScht'), p. a. 1. Brought
fromafar. 2. Notnaturallydeducedorintroduced; forced,

la-ri'na (fd-rPnd; id-re'nd), n. [L., fr/ar spelt.] Afine
flour or meal of starchy material, as cereals, nuts, etc.

iarl-na'ceous (fSr'ï-nà'sh«s), a. 1. Consisting or made of,
or yielding, meal or flour. 2. Mealy,

farm (farm), n. [F. ferme, LL. firma, fr. L. firmare to
make firm, firmus firm.] 1. A fixed sum or due payable by
way of rent, tax, or the like. Hist. 2. A district leased (or
farmed) out for collecting gpvernment revenues. 3. Orig.,
a piece of land leased for cultivation; hence, any tract de¬
voted to agricultural purposes. 4. A piece of land devoted
to the raising of domestic or other animals ; as, a chicken
farm. — v. t. 1. To collect and take the fees or profits of
(a business) on payment of a fixed sum. 2. To give up to
another, as an estate, the revenue, etc., for a fixed sum.
3. To devote (land) to agriculture; to till, as a farm. —
V. i. To till the soil; to manage a farm,

fann'er (far'mer), n. One who farms; esp., one who tills
the soil or manages a farm.

iann^OUSO^ (-hous'), n. A dwelling house on a farm,
farm'lng, fi. a. Devoted to, adapted to, or engaged in, farm¬
ing, or agriculture. — n. Act or businessof cultivating land.

farm'Stead (farm'stSd), n. A farm with its buildings.
far'O (fár'5; fa'rò), n. A gambling game at cards, in which
all the other players oppose the dealer,

far'—off (fàr'Òf ; far'éf; 62), a. Remote ; distant,
tar-ra'go (fa-ra'go), n. [L. farrago, -aginis, mixed fodder,
medley,./*ar spelt.] A medley; mixture,

fai'rl-er (fSr'T-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. ferrarius blacksmith,
/errww iron.] 1. A horseshoer. 2. A veterinarian. Obsoles.
far'li-er-y (-i), n. The farrier's art.
far'row (-5), n. [AS./carA a little pig.] A young pig; litter
of pigs. — V. t. ¿ i. To bring forth (young); — of swine,

far'row, a. Not bearing young in a given year ; — of cows,
lar'see'ing (far'sè'Tng; fàr'se'Ing; 109), a. 1. Able to see
far; farsighted. 2. Having foresight,

far'sighfed (-slt'Sd; 109), a. 1. Seeing to a great dis¬
tance; sagacious. 2. Hypermetropic. Slghf6d-ness, n.

far'ther (-ther), a., compar. of par. • [iorfarrer, ME. fer¬
rer, compar. of far; confused w\t\\ further,] 1. Tending to
a greater distance; further. 2. More distant or remote.
— adv. 1. At or to a greater distance in space or time;
more remotely. 2. More completely; to a greater degree.
3. Moreover; in addition. See note under further,

far'ther-most (-most), a.

far'thest (fár'thSst; 24), a., superi, of far. [see fabtheb.]1 Most distant or remote. 2. Longest.
— adv. Atortothegreatestdistance.

far'thing (far'thïng), n. [AS. féor-
Sung, Ir. feortSa fourth, fior, féower,
four.] 1. The fourth of a penny; a
small British coin. 2. A very sma-ll
quantity or value. Obs.

fafthin-gale i-thïij-gàl), n. [fr. OF.,
fr. Sp. verdugado, being named from
its hoops, fr. verdugo a young shoot i
of a tree, fr. verde green, fr. L. viridis.
See verdant.] A hoop skirt or hoop (
petticoat, or a light hooped frame to Í
extend the petticoat.

fas'ces(fSs'ez), [L., pi. of/a^cú
bundle.] Romayi Antiq. A bundle of Farthingale,
rods, having among them an ax with the blade projecting,
borne before Roman magistrates as a badge of au¬
thority.

ias'ci-a (fSsh'ï-d), 71. ; pi. •ci.«:(-e). [L., a band.]
1.. Arch. A flat member of an order or building, '
like a fiat band; esp., one of the three bands mak¬
ing up the architrave in the Ionic order. 2. Anat.
A sheet of connective tissue covering, supporting, or
binding together internal parts of the body ¡ also,
tissue of this character. — las'ci-al (-51), a.

fas'cl-ate (-at) l a. 1. Bound with a fillet, sash,
las'^ci-at'ed (-at'Sd)) or bandage. 2. Fascicled;

also, broadly banded with color,
fas'ci-cle (iSs'I-k'l), n. [L. fasciculus.] A small
bundle ; cluster. —fas-cic'u-lar (fè-sïk'u-ldr), a.

ias'ci-cled (-k'ld), a. Arranged in fascicles,
ias'cl-nate (íás'í-nat), v. t. it-?.; -nat/ed (-imt'Sd);
-nat'ing. [Ij. fascinare, ir.faschium a. spell.] 1. To
bewitch ; eneliant. Obs. 2. Toinfluence by some
powerful charm. 3. To excite and allure power¬
fully ; charm; captivate. — Syii. Charm, enrapture,
attract. See captivate. — ías'ci-naFing-ly, adv.

ías'cl-na'tiOIl(-na'8h?ín), n. 1. Act of fascinating; enchant¬
ment; unseen, inexplicable influence. 2. Quality of fas¬
cinating; charm. 3. State of being fascinated,

fas'cl-na'tor (fSs'T-nS'ter), n. One that fascinates,
las-cine' (fa-sen'), n. [F., fr. L. faschm a bundle of sticks.]
A long fagot for raising batteries, filling ditches, etc.

lash (fásh), v. t. & i. [OB. faschier,] To vex; auuoy.—
n. "Vexation; trouble. All Scot.

fash'lon (fSsh'fin). Obs. or dial. var. of farcin, farcy,
fash'lon (fSsh'iin), n. [F.façon, orig., a making, L.

a making, facere to make.] 1. Act or process of making;
hence, craftsmanship. Obs. 2. The make or form of any¬
thing. 3. Mode of action; manner; way. 4. The prevailing
mode or style, esp. of dress. 5- A pretense; mere form;
show. Obs. 6. Polite, fashionable, or genteel life or, col¬
lectively, persons. 7. Something fashionable ; a fad.
Syn. Fashion, mode, style, vogue, rage, craze, pad.
Fashion is the general term for current or conventional
age, esp. in polite society; mode emphasizes elegance (boiu^
times affected); style suggests an approved fashion, aim
often connotes a certain distinction in one's manner oi con¬
forming to it. Vogue suggests temporary prevalence or^'
rency; rage, craze, and fad add the implication of
agaut and even more short-lived enthusiasm. See man>b«-
— V. t. 1. To form; mold. 2. To make; devise; contrive.
R. 3. To forge or counterfeit. Obs.—fash'ion-eri-tr)!"'
Syn, Shape, construct. — Fashion, frame,
Fashion emphasizes the idea of shaping or
frame, that of constructing or contriving; to fabbicaí
is now almost exclusively to forge or frame falsely.

fash'ion-a-We (-ó-b'l), rt. 1. Well-appearing. Obs. 2-^^
forming to the custom, fashion, or established mode. .5-
or pertaining to the world of fashion. — n. A fasbiona
person. — iasMon-a-Wy (-blï), adv. ,

fash'ion-mon'ger (-mGrj'ger), n. One who affects thej^
ions; a fop. — fash'lon-mon'glng (-milr)'gïng), n. Afl •

fast (fàst), V. i. [AS. fsestan^ To abstain
to eat sparingly and only of certain kinds of food,
way of religious discipline.—n. 1. Abstinence from >
or from certain kinds of food. 2. A time of

last. a. [ME., firm, strong, not loose, AS.^ur-
swift comes from the idea of keeping close to what i P
sued.] 1. Firmly fixed; securely attached. 2.
lierence ; steadfast; faithful. 3. Permanent; uotMost remote; farthest.

ale, senate, ckre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old,
s6ft, connect; use^ ünite, úm, up, circ^, menii; food, f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sius;, ij)k; weffi * '
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to fade, as a color. 4. Not easily disturbed; sound, as a
sleep. 5. Moving, or capable of moving, rapidly ; rapid ;
swift. 6. Indicating the time of day iis more advanced
than it is;—said of a timepiece. 7. Making quick action
possible; as, Q.fast track. 8- Occupying comparatively lit¬
tle time; as, di,fast trip. 9. Pleasure-seeking; dissipated.
Syn. Firm, secure ; durable, lasting: expeditious, brisk,
nimble, lively, prompt, hurried. — Fast, rapid, swift,
fleet, quick^ speedy, hasty. Fast and ro^id are often used
without distinction ; but fast often applies to the moving
object, whereas rapid is apt to characterize or suggest the
movement itself. Swift suggests great rapidity, often
with ease or facility of movement; fleet (commonly poeti¬
cal) connotes lightness or niinbleness. applies esi>.totbat which happens promptly oroccupies but little time;It suggests celerity rather than velocity. Speedy is opposed
to dilatory; hasty suggests hurry rather than speed.
— adi'. [AS./cCi/e firmly, strongly.] 1. Inafastorfixed
manner. 2. Near; close. Obs.^exa.mfastby;fast beside.
3. Immediately. Obs. 4. Rapidly; swiftly ; also, extrava¬
gantly ;dis8ipatedly.— n. Naut. A mooring rope.

last day. A day appointed for fasting, humiliation, and
religious offices, as a means of invoking the favor of God.

ias'ten (fàs"n), i;, [AS./íesíwí'an.] 1. To fix firmly ; se¬
cure, as by a knot, lock, etc. 2. To cause to hold fast; attach
onmite firmly. 3. To thrust; impose; as,to/rt5/ew a quarrel
on some one. 4. To hold steadily and intently; as, to fas-ten the eyes on something. — Syn. Cement, stick, affix, an¬
nex. —. r. i. 1. To fix one's self; seize ; cling ; — with on.2. To become fast or fixed. 3. To become firm; set, as plas¬ter. 4. To perform an act of fastening. — fas'ten-er, n.

jftS'ten-ing, n. That which makes fast, as a lock, bolt, etc.
*®8-tid^i-0US (fSs-tïd'ï-iís), a. [L. fastidiosus disdainful,
/«wh'dtwm. loathing, aversion.] Difficult to please; squeam¬
ish; overnice. —Syn. Dainty, finical, critical. See nice.
— fas-tidl-ous-ly, adv. — fas-tld'i-ous-ness, n.

I being fast. 2. A stronghold.
wt(fSt),«,. [AS./®/,] A large vessel; vat; tub; cask. Obs.
«t.fat'tbr (-er); -test. [AS./iè«.] 1. Abounding
withfat; as: a Fleshy; plump, "b Oily; unctuous; rich;
í food. 2. Coarse; heavy; dull; slow-witted.
0. Characterized by some element of richness; as, fat., or
resinous, wood,/afcoal (rich in volatile matter), etc. 4. Fer¬
tile; as,a/a/8oil. 5. Profitable; as, a/a¿office. 6. Abound¬
ing m riches; affluent. 7. Well stocked ; as, a fat larder,
r* I •_ Any animal tissue consisting chiefly of cells dis¬tended with greasy or oily matter, or the oily or greasy mat-
Í y 2. The best or richest productions; best part. —A^ ® / fat'ted ; fat'ting. To make or grow fat.

(fà'tril), a. [L. fatalis, fr. fatum. See fate.]
A-iated;inevitable. Rare. 2. Fateful. 3. Prophetic;

ominous. Obs. 4. Causing death; deadly; mortal.
f7» See^dbadlt.la W-ism (-iz'm), n. 1. The doctrine that all things are

fate. 2. Submission to fate. — fa'tal-ist, n. —

wt^-ls'Uc (-ïs'tïk), a.
(fa-tàl'ï-ti),».-ties (-tïz). 1. Stateofbeing

ttk-li '?^'"®tble necessity free of rational control. 2. Thathich's decreed by fate; destiny. 3. State or quality
Demg fatal, or destructive; fatal influence ; mortality.

fa'tM I • disaster, esp. one resulting in death. .

min H K ^ nianner proceeding from, or deter-
PnHa 111 a manner issuing in death or ruin.

(fa'ta m6r-ga'n'a). [It.] A fairy cele-
late chivalry and in medieval romances,
fftvifl f Sody-yn. an oracle, what is ordained by the
orinoini speak.] 1. The necessity, or compelling

'
J nature; destiny. 2. Appointed lot, or a pre-

3 event; esp., a disastrous lot; ruin; death.
f 'nffi i^r® ®haped by extraneous forces ; as, his happy

. * 4. [cop.] CZcwi. The or a goddess of fate, or
ie goddesses supposed to deter-

are ^mumu life. In Greek mythology they
..I®!"®'fbeir names being Clotho (Spinner),

;_Syn, See destiny.

fnfo A r .. V V/A.UX«liCVUO iJlC iictfiuy

«lestinv • Class. Myth. The or a goddess of fate, or
minft íkÍ fbree goddesses supposed to deter-
are human life. In Greek mythology they
whfiRn?«=y.i their names being Clotho (Spinner),
deterrnm^t ®f lif®» hacheslB (Disposer of Lots),who
it off ^ ^nd Atropos (Inflexible One),who cuts

fat'ert See destiny.Í). i. Toforeordain; destine,
doomed-ai D®ci'eed by fate; destined;

iftte'fni ) ®®ntrolIed by fate. 2. Fate-decreeing. Rare.
conseaiiiñ?^' i' I^i'S'iigbt with fate ; momentous in
trolled hv • .2. Significant of fate ; ominous. 3. Con-
^reek foreordained forces ; as, t'he, fateful

_ gedies. — fat6^ful-lv. adv.—fat6'ful-ness, n.
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father (fa'tber), w. [AS./«der.] 1. One who has begot¬
ten a child ; a male parent. 2. A forefather ; esp., a first
ancestor; pL, ancestors. 3. One that gives origin ; a pro¬
ducer, author, or contriver. 4. [cap.] The Supreme Be¬
ing and Creator; God. 5. As a title : a A dignitary of the
church, as a bishop, b A confessor; — called also father
confessor, c A priest. 6. [often cap.] Eccl. Any early
Christian writer accepted as an authentic source of the
early history or teachings of the Church. 7. One who
acts as a parent or to whom filial aifection and respect are
due. —- V. t. 1. To beget. 2. To bring into existence ; orig¬
inate. 3. To take as one's own child; adopt; hence, to
assume as one's own work. 4. To treat as a father ; care
for. 5. To provide with a father ;—only in p. p. Rare.

fa'tber-hOOd (-hòbd), n. State of being a father.
ia'ther-in-laW, n.; pi. pathers-in-law (fa'therz-). The
father of one's husband or wife.

fa'tber-Iand^ (-lSnd'),n. One's native land; the native land
of one's fathers, or ancestors.

fa'ther-Iess, a. Destitute of a living father,
farther-like, a. de adv. Fatherly.
fa'ther-ly, a. Like or pertaining to a father, as in affection,
care, or demeanor; paternal. — adv. In the manner of a
father. Archaic. — farther-U-ness (-li-nSs), n.

fath'011l(fSthram),7i. [AS./ícérwi fathom.] 1. A full stretch
of the arms ; hence, grasp; reach. 06.?. 2. A measure of
length containing six feet (space to which a man can extend
his arms), used chiefly to measure cables, cordage, and depth
of water by soundings. 3. Capacity; depth, as of intellect.
Rare. —- v. t. To measure by sounding ; sound; get to the
bottom of; comprehend. — v. i. To take soundings; search
(into). — fath'om-a-ble, a. [hensible. 1

iath'Oin-less, a. incapable of being fathomed; incompre- {
fatri-ga-ble(fSt'ï-gà-b'l), a. [L. fatigabilis.'] Easilytired.
fa-tlgue' (fò-teg'), n. [F., fr. faligner to fatigue, L. fa¬
tigare.'] Weariness from labor or exertion ; also, a cause of
weariness; labor. — v. t.; -tigubd' (-tegd'); -ti'guing (-te'-
ging). To weary; tire. — Syn. Jade, fag. See tire.

fatigue duty. Mil. Work (such as cleaning grounds, etc.)
(lone by soldiers aside from strictly military duty.

Fat'l-ma (fst'ï-mà; fá'té-ma), n. See Bluebeard.
fat'ling (fSt'ling), n. [fat -j- Ist -ling.] A calf, lamb, kid,
or other young animal fattened for slaughter,

fat'ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being fat; corpulency.
2. Riclmess or fertility, or a cause of it. Archaic.

fat'ten (fSf'n), u. L 1. To make fat; to fat. 2. To enrich;
fertilize. — v. L To grow fat. —fat'ten-er, n.

fat'tlsh (fSt'ïsh), a. Somewhat fat or greasy,
fat'ty (fSt'i), a. ; -ti-er (-I-er); -ti-est. Containing fat;
having the qualities of fat. — fat'Ü-ness (-ï-nSs), n.

fa-tU'i-ty (fò-tu'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). \Ij. fatuitas., fr.
foolish.] 1. Stupidity; folly ; self-complacent dull¬

ness. 2. Imbecility; idiocy. Rare.—fa-tWl-tOUS(-tus),a.
fat'U-OUS (fSt^-Ss), a. [L. faiuus.] 1. Silly; often, self-
complacently stupid. 2. Without reality; illusory.—Syn.
See foolish. — fat'u-ous-ly, adv. — fat'u-ous-ness, n.

II faWbOUrg' (fo'boor'; E. fo'boorg), n. [F.] A suburb.
fau'c©s(f6'sez),7i.pL [L.] Anat. Thenarrowpassagefrora
mouth to pharynx. — fau'cal (-kal), fau'cial (-shal), a.

fau'cet (-sSt; 24), [F./aoise/.] A fixture for drawing a liq¬
uid from a pipe, cask, or other vessel; a tap ; cock. U. S.

faugh (f8), interj. An exclamation of disgust, etc.
fault (f81t), n. [Y.faute, fr. L./aí¿ere to deceive.] 1. Defect;

lack. Archaic. 2. Anything that fails, is wanting, or im¬
pairs excellence; a falling; flaw. 3. A moral failing less
seriousthanavice. 4- Afailureindoingorforbearingsome-
thing; negligence; also, culpability; blame. 5. Geol.deMin¬
ing. A dislocation caused by a slipping of rock masses along
a plane of fracture or the resulting dislocated structure.
Syn, Error, blemish, defect, flaw, imperfection: weakness,
frailty, infirmity; blunder, delinquency, indiscretion, slip,
lapse. — Fault, failing, foible, peccadillo. A fault is a
defect or imperfection in character, disposition, or habits;
failing is more negative, and implies shortcoming, often
weakness^ a foible is a harmless, and usually amiable, weak¬
ness or failing; a peccadillo is a petty or venial fault.
•— V. t. 1. To blame. 2. Geol. To produce a fault in. —
V. i. To err; blunder. Archaic.

fault'ful (-fdbi), a. Full of faults. — fault'ful-ly, adti. •
fault'less, a. Without fault; not defective or imperfect. —
Syn. Blameless, spotless, perfect. — fauIVless-ly, adv.

fault'less-ness, n.

Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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fault'y (fSl'tï), a.; paült'1-kr (-tï-er);-i-bst. 1. Of the
nature of, or marked by, fault or faults; imperfect. 2. Guilty
of a fault; blamable. È. — faull'i-ly, adv. 1-ness, n.

faun (fbn), n. Que of a class of rural Italian deities repre¬
sented as of human shape, with pointed ears, small hoi'us,
and sometimes a goat's tail, or as half goat aud lialf man.

fau'na (fS'nd), 71.; pi. E. -nas (-nàz), L. -n^ (-ne). [L.
Fauna^ a sister of Faunus."} The animals of a given region
or geological period or formation. — iau'nal (-""I)» «•

Fau'nus (-nñs), n. [L.] Roman Relig. A rural deity, god
of animal life aud fruitfulness, patron of husbandry, hunt¬
ing, and herding, aud guardian of the secret lore of nature.
He was identified with Fan. Hence, a faun,

fause (163), a. Scot. var. of false.
Faust (foust), n. The hero of a drama by Goethe. Faust
is an elderly student who, weary of seeking knowledge, de¬
serts his studies, and sells his soul to the Devil (Mephis-
topheles), who agrees to fulfill all his wishes.

(I faU''teuil'(fo'tü'y'), n. [F.] An armchair.
II faux'' pas' (fo/ pa') -^pl. faux pas. [F.] A false step ; now,
esp., an offense against social convention.

fa-VO'nl-au (fà-vo'nï-àn), a. [L. Favonius the west wind.]
Pertaining to the west wind ; mild; favoring,

fa'vor, ia'vour (fà'ver), n. [OF. ¿¿h. favor, fr. h.favere
to befavorable.] 1. Kind regard; commendation. 2-Act
of countenancing; state of being countenanced ; aid. 3. A
kind act; kindness. 4. Mildness ot mitigation of punish¬
ment; lenity. Obs.orR. 5. One favored. Obs. 6. Par¬
tiality. 7-Beauty; charm. ArcAaic! 8-Appearance; look.
9. A gift or present; token, as of love, affection, or loyalty.
10. Commerce. A letter;—so called in compliment.
Syn. Countenance, patronage: grace, benefit, benevo¬
lence. — Favor, good will may often be used indistingui|h-
ably. But favor is often the manifestation of good wtU,
and suggests graciousness, or even condescension; good
WILL more commonly connotes heartiness or zeal; as. he
was promoted by my favor ; they owe us only good ivill.
— V. t. 1. To regard with favor ; countenance ; show par-
tialityto. 2. To be advantageous to; facilitate. 3. Totend
to confirm or sustain ; as, these facts/afor his contention.
4. To resemble in features. 5. To oblige; show favor to.

fu'vor-a-ljle, fa'vour-a-bl© (-d-b l), a. l. Full of favor;
favoring; propitious; approving. 2. Advantageous; tending
to promote or facilitate. — fa'vor-a-ble-ness, fa'vour-a-
ble-ness, n. — fa'vor-a-bly, fa'vour-a-bly, adv.

fa'vored, fa'voured (-verd), a. I. Countenanced; aided.
2. Of a (certain) favor, or appearance; as, \\\-favored.

fa'vor-er, fa'vour-er (-ver-er), n. One who favors, furthers,
or promotes ; a well-wisher ; supporter,

fa'vor-ite, fa'vour-ite (-ft), n. [fr. OF., fr. p. p. of It. favo-
rire to favor.] 1. One regarded with peculiar favor, or
partiality. 2. Sporting. Thecompetitor judgedmostlikely
to win. — a. Regarded with particular affection,

fa'vor-it-ism, fa'vour-it-ism (-Tt-Tz'm), n. 1. The dispo¬
sition to favor one to the neglect of others; partiality.
2. State of being a favorite,

lawn (f6n), n. [OF. faon young one of any beast, a fawn,
ÍT.h.fetiLS. See fetus.] 1. A young deer; a buck or doe
of the first year. 2. A fawn color. — a. Of the color of a
fawn; light yellowish brown.

fawn, v.f. [AS./(7(7nMzn,/aAn/aw,torejoiee; -vM.oifsegnian.
See FAIN.] 1. To show delight or fondness by crouching,
wagging the tail, etc.; —said of dogs. 2. To court favor
by a cringing and servile demeanor. —n. A fawning; a
cringe. Obs. — fawn'er, n. — fawn'ing-ly, adv.
Syn. C reep, crawl, crouch, bow, stoop, truckle, sneak, curry
favor. — Fawn, cringe, cower (in their fig. senses). Fawn
implies servile truckling or flattery, esp. in order to court
favor; cringe adds to the idea of base humility or deference
the implication of cowardly fear; cower suggests a timor¬
ous shrinking from danger or crouching for shelter,

fay (fà), [OF./ef. See faith;] Faith. Archaic or Scot.
fay, V. t. d: i. [AS. flgan to join.] Obs. or Dial., ere. insfiipbuilding. To fit; join or unite closely; as, to fay two
planks to each other,

fay, n. [AF. faie.'\ A fairy; elf.
faze (faz), V. t. ; fazed (fazd); faz'ing (faz'Tng). [cf.
feeze.] To disconcert; worry; daunt. Colloq. or Dial.

feal (fel), a. [OF. feeil, L. fidelis faithful, fr. fldes faith.]
Faithful; loyal. Obs. or Archaic.

fe'al-ty (íè'ül-tï), n. 1. Fidelity to one's lord; the obliga¬
tion or oath of a feudal tenant or vassal to be faithful to
his lord. 2. Fidelity; faithfulness.—Syn. See loyalty.

fear (fer), n. [AS./«r danger.] 1. The emotion charac¬
teristic of the apprehension of evil; apprehension; dread.
2. Apprehension of incurring, or solicitude to avoid, the
wrath or violence of someone, as of God; hence, the dread
reverence felt toward God. 3. That which causes, or isthe
object of, apprehension; danger. Obs. orR., exc. in nofear.
Syn. Fear,dread. fright, alarm,dismay,consternation,
panic, terror, horror. Fear is the most general term.
Dread emphasizes apprehension or anxiety ; as. Dr. Johu-
son had an awful dread of death. Fright implies the shock
of sudden, startling, and commonly short-lived fear; as, he
fled shuddering, aud died oi fright. Alarm suggests the
surprise and agitation excited by imminent or unexpected
danger; as, he shook with vague alarms. Dismay implies
deprivation of spirit, courage, or initiative, esp. by an
alarming or disconcerting prospect: as, distracted withdeep
dismay. Consternation heightens the implication of pros¬
tration or confusion; as, dumb with consteimation. Panic is
overmastering and uureasoning, often groundless, fear or
fright; as, he was in a perpetual panic lest I should expose
his ignorance. Terror suggests the extremity of conster¬
nation or" (often violent) dread; as, the terror by night.
Horror adds the implication of shuddering abhorrence or
aversion; as, the horror of supernatural darkuess.
— v.i. 1. To affright; terrify. Archaic. 2. Reflexively-
To be afraid. Archaic. 3- To be afraid of. 4. To have a
reverential awe of (God). — Syn. Apprehend, dread; rev¬
erence, venerate. — v. i. To be afraid. — fear'er, n.

iear'ful (-ÍÒ61), a. 1. Full of fear; afraid. 2. Inclined to
fear;timid. 3. Full of reverence aud awe. 4. Indicating, or

■ caused by, fear. 5. Inspiring fear; dreadful. 6. Extremely
bad, etc. See Syn. — fear'ful-ly, adv. —ful-ness. "•
Syn. Apprehensive, timid, timorous; horrible, shocking.
— Fearful, dreadful, terrible, horrible, frightful, ap¬
palling, awful, are often used colloquially with little dis¬
tinction as terms of extravagant hyperbole. See afraid.

lear'less, a. Free from fear; betrayinguo fear. —Syn. Bold,
daring, courageous, intrepid, valorous, brave, undaunted,
dauntless. — learless-ly, adv. — iear'less-ness.

fear'naught', -nought' (;n6t'), n. A stout woolen cloth.
iear'SOme (-sSm), a. Frightful; causing fear,
iea'si-ble (fé'zï-b'l), a. [fr. OF., fr./«ire to make ordo, L
facere. See fact.] 1. Capable of being done, or effected;
practicable. 2. Fit to be dealt with successfully; suitable.
— Syn. See possible. — fea'si-hil'l-ty (-bll'I-tl), lea'sl-
ble-ness, n. — fea'sl-bly, adv.

feast (fest), n. [OF. feste festival, fr. L./ei/wni,
fr. festus joyful, festal.] 1. A festival; esp., a religious
festival, as opposed to a/oi/. 2. Act or occasion of making
an elaborate meal; banquet. 3. A meal, or repast, of abuiu
dant and satisfying food; hence, any rich treat.
Syn. Feast, banquet, festival. Feast suggests rich and
abundant viands; banquet adds the implication of sumptu-
ousness or ceremony; festival commonly implies the cele¬
bration of an anniversary or occasion of special moment.
— V. i. To eat of a feast; — often fig. — v. I. 1- To en¬
tertain with sumptuous or abundant provisions. 2. PiÇ-
To delight; gratify. — feast'er (fés'ter), n.

feast'ful (fest'fdól), a. Festive ; festal. .

feat (fét), n. [OF. fet, faii, fr. L. factum, prop., p- P-
/acere to do.] 1. An act; deed. Obs. 2. A noble deed;
exploit. 3. A striking act of strength, skill, or cunning.
Syn. Feat, exploit, achievement. Feat commonly eug-
fjests an act of strength or dexter¬
ity ; an exploit is an adventurous,
heroic, or brilliant feat; achieve¬
ment emphasizes the idea of distin¬
guished endeavor, commonly in
the face of difficulty or opposition:
Tis, feats of strength; tho exploits of
Achilles; the achievements of sci¬
ence.

feat, a. [F. fail made, shaped, fit,
p. p. of faire to make or do. See
feat, 71.] Skillful; apt; graceful.
Archaic.

feath'er (fSth'er), n. [AS. feSer."]
1. One of the light, horny, epider¬
mal outgrowths which make up the
external covering, or plumage, of
birds. 2. Plumage ; hence, attire. Feather,!. «Sjiaft.^
3. Kind; nature; — from the nwavoti
phrase, " Birds of a/ca/Acr," that the ^lefV" h Accessory
is, of the same species. 4. A feath- ehaftwith the harbscut
ery tuft or fringe of hair. 5. A away on the right
projecting strip, rib, fin, or flange. ^ Ciuill.

ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, find, recent, maker; ice, Ï11; old,
B¿ft, cSnnect; üse, Unite, urn, Up, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, im •
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an absolute fee (fee simple) or a fee limited to a class of heirs
(fee tail). 3. A charge fixed by law for certain services or

privileges; as, license/eei. 4. Reward for services, esn.
professional services; pay. 5. A payment for admission
to a place of amusement or instruction, an association, etc.
6- A gratuity; tip.—v. t.; feed (fed); fee'ing. 1. T")
give a fee to. 2. To hire; employ. Chiefly Scot.

feellle (fe'b'l), a.; -bler(-bier); -blest (-blSst). [fr. OF., fr.
L. yíeóiVti" lamentable, to weep.] 1. Weak physically.
2. Fragile; slight. 3. Wanting force, vigor, or efticieucy.
—Syn. See weak. — fee'ble-ness, n. —fee'hly, adv.

iee'ble-mind'ed (-mïn'ded; 24, lOÜ), a. 1. Wanting firm¬
ness ; irresolute. 2. Incapable of normal mental develop¬
ment, though not an idiot. — lee''ble-xuiiid'ed-ness, n.

feed (fed), v. t. ; fed (féd); pbed'ing. [AS./é(/a/¿, fr. Jdda
food.] 1. To give food to. 2. To gratify or minister to,
as a sense, talent, or desire. 3. To supply with that which
is used or wanted; as, to feed a fuinace. 4. To nourish,
in a general sense; to foster. 5. To produce, or serve as,
food for. 6. To give for food; furnish for consumption.
7. To supply (material to be operated on) to a machine. —
V. i. 1. To take food ; eat. 2. To feed one's self ; prey ;
— with on or upon. 3. To be nourished or satisfied, as if
by food. 4. To pasture, as cattle ; graze. — n. 1. Act of
eating; hence, a meal. Archaic or Colloq. 2. Thatwhich
is eaten ; esp., fodder. 3. a The act of carrying forward
the stuff to be operated on, as in a machine, b Material
Bui>plied, as coal to a furnace, c The mechanism for feed¬
ing, as in a machine. —feed'or, n.

fee'-íaw'-íum' (fe'fd^füm'), ínterj. &n. Also lee {or fe),
lo, lum. A nonsensical exclamation attributed to giants
and ogres ; hence, a bogy.

fee grief. A grief exclusive to one person. Nonce Use.
feel (fel), V. t. ; felt (f6lt); fbel'ing. [AS./èfaíi.] 1. To
perceive by touch. 2. To examine by touching; to test.
3. To be conscious of; experience, as pleasure, pain, etc.
4. To be convinced of; believe; as, he/e//the justice of it.
— v.i. 1. To have perception by touch. 2. To have the sen¬
sibilities affected. 3. To have a sense of being (in a certain
state). 4. Togrope. 5. To appear; seem; as, it/ee/j cold.
— n. 1. Feeling. Rare. 2. A sensation communicated by
touch. 3. Sense of touch; as, soft to the feel.

feel'er (fel'er), 71. 1. One that feels; esp., a tactile organ
of an animal, as a tentacle. 2. Anything, as a remark, etc.,
put forth to ascertain the views of others,

feeding, p. a. 1. Sentient. 2. Having or expressing great
sensibility. — n. 1. Act or condition of one that feels.
2. That sense of which sensations of touch, temperature,
pressure, etc., are characteristic; esp., touch. 3. A sensa¬
tion; perception; consciousness. 4. Any emotional state;
emotion; pi.., general susceptibility; as,to hurt one's/eei-
ings. 5. Susceptibility to emotion, esp. refined emotion.
6. Emotional attitude in a matter of opinion; sentiment.
7. State or quality of that which causes or expresses feeling,
conceived as embodying the feeling; objectified feeling; as,
the feeling of a tomb, of a picture. — feel'ing-ly, adv.
Syn. Feeling, emotion, sentiment, passion. Feeling,
the general term, suggests less of agitation or excitement
than emotion ; it is often sharply contrasted viMh judgment,and often implies little more than susceptibility to, or ca¬
pacity for, sympathetic emotion ; as, a feeling of sadness.
Sentiment connotes a larger intellectual element; it often
suggests refined, sometimes romantic, occasionally af¬
fected, feeling; as, opinions due to senliment rather than
belief. Passion suggests powerful emotion; as, man's rul¬
ing

feo simple, fee tall. See under 2d fee, n., 2.
feet (fet), n.,pl. of foot.
feeze(fèz; faz), v. t. \_k%.fesian,fysian.'] 1. Todrive; put
to flight. Obs.orScot.d: Dial. Eng. 2. To frighten; worry;
discomfit. Obs. or Dial. Eng. Collog. U. S.

feign (fan), v. t. [F. feindre (p. pr. feignant), fr. li. fingere
to touch, form, arrange.] 1. T'ò imagine; hence, to pretend;
to form mentally and relate as if true. 2. To sham. v. i.
To pretend; dissemble.— Syn. See assume. — feign'er, 7i.

feint (fant), a. [F., p. p. of feindre to feign.] Feigned;
sham. Obs.orR.—n. [F./eini«, fr./et«2re.] 1. That
which is feigned; pretense ; stratagem. 2. A mock attack
on one part when another part is the real object of attack.
— Syn. See pretense. — v. i. To make a mock attack,

feld'spai'' (fSld'spar/), or, now rare, feld'spath^ (fSld'-
spSth'), 71. [Or. feldspath ; felá spaih ep9.T.'\ Mm.
Any of a group of crystalline minerals, all silicates of alu-

G"'a«h (50); boN; yet; zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.• orAbbrevlatlous, Signa, eto.« preceae l^ocabulary* |i Foreign Word. 4- combined with. = cquuls.

6. Act of feathering an oar, etc. — v. i. 1. To furnish with
a feather or feathers, as an arrow. 2. To clothe or deck, as
with feathers. 3. Rowing. To turn (an oar) after a stroke
80 that the blade is almost horizontal and carry it thus to the
position for the next stroke. — v. i. 1. To grow feathers;
becoiDd feathered. 2. To feather oars in rowing,

featll'ered (fSth'erd), a. 1. Clothed, covered, or fitted with
or as with feathers or wings. 2. Winged ; swift; fleet,

ieath'er-edge' (-er-Sj'), 71. A very thin edge easily broken
or bent. — ieatb'er-edged' (-Sjdo, a.

ieath'er-head' (-bed'), n. A frivolous or light-headed per¬
son. — featli'er-liead'ed, a.
teath'er-welght'(-waf), 7i. 1. A very lightweight. 2. A
very small or insignificant thing or person,

ieatb'er-y (-1), a. Pertaining to or resembling feathers;
covered with or as with feathers.

feat'ly (fet'lï), adv. 1. Fitly. 2. Neatly; nimbly. Archaic.
lea'ture(ie'l^r), n. [fr. OF., fr. \j. factura a making, fr. /a-
cere, factum, to maike."] 1. Tlie make, form, or appearance
of anything, esp. of a person ; esp., good appearance. Ar¬
chaic. 2. The cast or appearance of the human face, esp.of a part of it; pi., the face. 3. Any marked characteristic.
4. .A form ; shape; in contempt, a creature. Obs. —Syn.
See characteristic. — V. t. ; -tured (-^rd) ; -tur-ino (-lur¬
ing). 1. To resemble in features ; favor. Colloq. 2. To
delineate the features of. 3. To give prominence to. Cant.

loa'tured (-tyrd), a. 1. Shaped; fashioned. 2. Having,formed into, or expressed by, features,
ioa'ture-less, a. Having no distinct or distinctive features,
feb'rl-fuge (fSt/rT-fuJ), n. [F., fr. L./e6m fever-{-/u^are to
put to flight.] A remedy serving to abate or remove fever.
— Í6b'2Í-ÍUge, fe-brlPu-gal (fè-brïf'u-gàl; fSb'rï-fü'-), a.fe'hrlle (fe'brll; fgb'rïl), a. [F. fébrile.l Feverish.

Feb'ru-a-ry(fSb'rQo-a-rï),77. [L. Februarius,ir.februa,pl.,the Roman lustral festival on Feb. 15.] The second monthin the year, now having usually 28 days, in leap year, 29.ie'ces, fffl'ces (fé'sèz), n. pi. [L. faex, pi. faeces, dregs.]1. Sediment; dregs. 2. Excrement.—fe'cal,f»'cal(-kSl),a.feck (fok), n. [abbr. fr. effect.'] Scot. Dial. Eng.1. Efficacy; force; value. 2. Amount; quantity,
jeck'less, a. Ifeck -/csi.] Spiritless ; weak,lec U-Ience (fSk'u-lin8),7i. state or quality of being fecu¬lent ;muddme8s ; also, thatwhich is feculent; dregs; feces,tec'u-lent (-l?nt), a. [L. faeculentus, fr. faecula dim. of

See feces.] Foul; muddy ; turbid; polluted.
100 und (fSk'iind; íé'kQiid), a. [fr. F., fr. li. fecundus,ir. root ot fetus. See fetus.] Fruitful; prolific; fertile,lec'un-date (fSk'ñn-dát), v. t.; -dat/ed (-dat/Sd); -dat'ino.
Lb. fecundare, tr. fecundas.] To make fruitful or prolific;fertilize. —foc'un-da'tiont-da'shttn), n.

(fè-kün'dï-tï), 71. Fruitfulnesa; fertility.
|6a (fed), pret. dc p. p. of feed.

1 Af (fSd'er-al), a. [L. foedus league, treaty, compact.]or pertaining to a compact, esp. one between states
^ nich by the compactsurrendertheir individual sovereigntyana consolidate into a new state; as, a federal union 2. arertamiug to a state consolidated of several states whicli
retain limited residuary powers under the common sover-eignty of the new state; as, a federal government. Hence:D Of or pertaining to, or involving the principle of, theof such a state ; as,.officers. 3. [cap.]

¿ -Íí'* ^ Friendly to the principle of a federal govern-ent with strong centralized powers, b Of or pertainingthe United States in the Civil War (1861-65);the Federa/troops.—71. [cap.] U.S. Hist. A sup-pÏÏ; Í*"® United States in the Civil War.
An advocate of a federal

/,-Py colonies after the War of Independence
— Fed'er-al-Um (-Iz'm), n.

led'Vi (fSd'èr-í-rr). Obs. var. of fe0dàry.
Hah K I i^-foedernius, p. p. of foederare to estab-
/ r,., ir./oeda.?. See federal.] Confederate.—
op V- (-at'Sd); -at^ing. To unite in a league

fail'Br ° under a federal government,
unifciñ f ^ confederation : esp., act of

^ sovereign power so that each of tlie unitingVillains self-governing in local affairs. 2. A con-leaency, esn. ....a .®®P-, Sftveral states under a central government.
, WQ'er-a-tfwft ftxArx.. * <.v..\ _ ®

(fà),
2. 0»°"""' Of estate ii
— lamon Law. An estate of inheritance in land, being

(fSd/er-S-tlv), a.
Aiiv fief, payment.] 1. Feudal Law.
2 n..... benefice, or estate in land held of a feudal lord.
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-loia-minium,withpotassium, Bodium,calcium, or barium,
spaül'lc (fSid-spàth'ïk), íeld-apath'ose (-os), a.

fe-Ucl-tate (fè-lïs'ï-tat), o. [L. felicitatus, p. p. of Juli-
cí¿ai*e, fr./eWí,happy.] Made happy. Archaic.'—
V. t. ;-tat/bd (-tàt/èd); -tatting. 1. To make happy. Rare.
2. To congratulate. —fe-Uc'i-ta'tlon (-ta'shwn), n.
Syn. Felicitate, congratulate. B'elicitate is the more
formal term; congratulate commonly implies a heartier
and more genuine expression of sympathetic joy.

ie-Ilcl-tOUS (fè-lTs'ï-tws), a. Happily expressed ; apt. —

fe-llc'i-tous-ly, adv. —fe-licl-toua-ness, n.
fe-Uc'l-ty (-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr. L. felicitas,
fr. felix, -icis, happy, fruitful.] 1. State of being happy ,

blessedness. 2. That which promotes happiness; blessing ;
prosperity. 3. A pleasing faculty, esp. in art or language;
aptness; grace. 4. A happy achievement; an apt expres¬
sion.—Syn. Bliss, beatitude, blissfulness. See happiness.

ie'line (fe'lin), a. {L·.felinus,iv.feles,feliscdií.'\ 1. Of or
pertaining to the cat family. 2. Catlike; sly; stealthy,
treacherous; as, a. feline nature.— fe'line-Iy, gí/v.

fell (f61), prel. of fall.
fell, n. [AS. fell.'] A skin or hide; pelt.— Syn. See skin.
fell, n. [Icel.A moor ; down. Brit.
fell, V. t. [AS. fellan, fr. fenllan to fall.] 1. To cut, beat,
or knock, down. 2. [perh. different word.] To sew or hem
downinacertainway. ^eelllust.
— n. 1. Timber cut down in
one season. 2. A seam formed
by felling. — fell'er, n.

fell, a. [OF* cruel, fierce,
perfidious, fr. LL. felo, fello.]
1. Cruel; ruthless; inhuman; Fell. 2. a Original Seam
fierce; savage. 2. Deadly; dire; pieees A and /Í,
piercing; destructive; very pain- " Heinmed-down iold-
ful. Poetic. — Syn. See ferocious. — feloness, n.

feriah (fSl'd), n./ pi. Ar. fellahin or -keen (fSFd-lien'), E.
fellahs (fSl'dz). \_A.T. fcllak.] A peasant or cultivator in
Egypt, Syria, and other Arabic-speaking countries,

fel'loe (fSl'o), n. Var. of felly.
fel'low(fSl'o),n. \j!¡l.'E..felawe,felaghe,lQe\.félngi.] 1. A
sharer ; partner. Obs. 2. A companion; comrade; asso¬
ciate ; contemporary. 3. An equal in power, rank, charac¬
ter, etc. 4. One of a pair, or of two things used together or
suited to each otlier; a mate. Obs. a.t to man and animals.
5. A person; individual; one. Chiefly Colloq. 6. A man of
low breeding or of little worth. ?• In English universities,
an incorporated member of a college, or a scholar holding
a fellowship. 8. In American universities and colleges, a
member of the corporation ; also, a graduate appointed to
a fellowship. 9. A member of an incorporated literary or
scientific society. — a. Being a companion; associated. —
V. t. To produce a fellow or equal to ; match,

fellow feeling. Sympathy ; a like feeling.
fell0W-ly, a. Companionable ; sympathetic. Obs.
fel'lOW-Ship (-ship), tt. 1. State or relation of being a fel¬
low, or associate. 2. Partnership ; membership (in a soci¬
ety). 3. Companionship; familiar intercourse; comrade¬
ship. 4. An association; esp.,acompany of equals or friends.
5. Universities. A foundation to maintain a scholar called
a fellow; position and emoluments of a fellow,

fel'ly (fSKlï), adv. In a fell manner; cruelly; savagely,
fel'ly (fel'T), -lies (-Tz). Also felloe. [AS./Wi;.]
The exterior wooden rim of a wheel, supported bv tlie spokes.

II felo-de-se' (felo-de-se'), n.; pi. pelos- (fè'loz-). [LL.
felo (E. felon) -\-deoi-\^ se self.] One who commits suicide,

fel'on (fSl'fin), n. A kind of whitlow,
fel'on, n. [F. félon traitor, in OF., also, villain, fr. LL. felo,
better fello.] 1. One f?uilty of a felony. 2. A wicked per¬
son ; villain. Obs. —Syn. Criminal, convict, malefactor.
— a. Characteristic of a felon ; wicked; cruel.

fel'O-ny (fSl'é-nT), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). Any of various
crimes more seriops than those called misdemeanors. —

fe-lo'nl-ous (fè-io'nï-íís), a. —fe-lo'nl-ous-ly, adv.
fel'Spar' (fèl'spar'), fel'Spath' (-spáth'), etc. Vars. of feld¬
spar, feldspath.

felt (f61t), pret. ct* p. p. of feel.
felt, n. [AS. fell.] Í. A stuff of matted wool, or wool and
fur or hair, compacted by rolling and pressure. 2. Any
article of felt, esp. a hat. — v. i. 1. To make into felt;
to mat. 2. To cover with or as with felt,

felt'lng, n. The material of felt; also, felted cloth or the
process by which it is made.
ale, senate.
«Ò£t« cSnne'ct

fe-luc'ca (fS-lQk'd), 7Í. {It.feluca.] A fast, latesn-riggsà
vessel, chiefly used in the
Mediterranean,

fe'male (íe'mài), n. [fr.
F., fr. ÏJ. femella, dim. of
femina woman.] 1. A
female human being;
also, a female animal.
%.Bot. Apistillateplant.
Syn. Female, woman,
lady. Female (the cor¬
relative of male) empha¬
sizes the idea of sex : it "

applies alike to Imman „ ,

beings, animals, and Felucca,
plants. Its use as a synonym for uoman, once frequent
among good writers, is now commonly tabooed. A.s com¬
pared with woman (the correlalive of man), which empha¬
sizes essential qualities, lady (the correlative of gentleman)
connotes ratlier the externals of social position or refine¬
ment. Ladina often used as a mere courteous synonym for
u oman (as, rlease allow these ladies to pass); but its indis-
criminate substitution for woman is vulgar.
— a. 1. Of or pertaining to, or of the sex of, a woman, or
an animal of correspondiiig sex. 2. Characteristic of wo¬
man ; feminine. 3. Effeminate. Obs. 4. Bot. a Pertain¬
ing to any reproductive organ or portion of a plant body in
which large gametes requiring fertilization by smaller gam¬
etes are organized, b Pertaining to any plant organ or re¬
productive body which produces, or is concerned ih the pro¬
duction of, fruit after fecundation. Of seed plants, loosely,
pistillate. 5- Machinery. Designating a hollow part, tool,
etc., into which is inserted a corresponding, or male, part.
Syn. Female, feminine, womanly, womanlike, womanish,
effeminate, ladylike. Female (opposed to viale) applies
to animals and plants as well as to human beings, and al¬
ways suggests sex; feminine (opposed to masculine) de¬
notes that which bemngs to, or is characteristic of, women,
and often suggests gender rather than sex; it has now prac¬
tically displaced all except the more strictly physiologic
senses ot female: as, t\\o female bee; the female ivy; a/c-
mafe slave;maternal hands; /ewinine virtues.
Womanly (often opposed to girlish) suggests esp. a wo¬
man's deeper, tenderer, more gracious qualities; as.aii'O-
wmTi/v grace. Womanlike is more apt to suggest charac¬
teristically feminine faults or foibles; &s,iromannke,6ae
acted on impulse. Womanish (compare mannish,chuam)
is a term of contempt; as, your tears are womanish, lí^
feminate emphasizes unmanly delicacy, luxuriouBness.or
enervation; as, an effeminate foppery.
used sarcastically to imply a dainty and finical affectation
of the proprieties; as, fops of ladylike mien. ^ ,

feme (fSm),7i. [p¥.feme,¥.femme,l^.femina.]
Wife:—chiefly in ¿>aronrt7íd/enic. 2. Awoman.
feme covert (kuv'^rt) [OF. corerte, fern, of covert covered).
Law, a married woman. — f. sole (sol) [OF. sole alonojt®
single woman, whether spinster, widow, or a divorcee,

fem'i-ne'i-ty (fSm'T-ne'T-tT), n. [h. feiiüneusiemiD.\na,n.
/cmna woman.] Womanliness; femininity.

íem'1-nlne (fgm'ï-nïn), a. [L. femininus.] 1. Female,
of the female sex. 2. Of or pert, to a woman or women.
3. Gram. Conforming, or denoting conformity, to the class
of words distinguished primarily as denoting fenialefl. --
Syn. See female, a. — n. Gram. A word or inflectional
form or class of the feminine gender.— fem'Lnlne-ly-

iem'l-nin'l-ty (-nïn'ï-tT), n. Also íe-mln'1-ty (fe-mlu'l-tij-
Quality or nature of the female sex ; womanliness. -

1! iemme (fám), 7?. [F.J A woman. — femme de chamnre lu
sliaN'br'). a lady's maid ; chambermaid. ,

fe'mur (fé'mwr), n. ; pi. E. -mues (-murz), L. femora (lem
è-rà). [L. femur, femoiHs, thigh.] The proximal bone v
the hind limb; thigh bone. — fem'O-ral (fSm'o-rál), a.

fen (fgn), n. [AS., marsh.] Low swampy or bogg) ;
fence (fgn8),n. [Abbr. fr. de/enccj 1- ¿

a defense; protection. Archaic. Z. Self-defense w
sword; fencing; hence, skill in debate and '«re-
inclosure; esp., an inclosing barrier, as about a neia, F
vent intrusion or egress. 4. a receiver of ^olen goo
aplace where such goods are received, y
fenced (fgnst); fenc'ing (fgii'sTng). 1. To fend O"
from; protect; guard. 2. To keep out; repel. •'J
3- To inclose with or as with a fence.—v. 1- ijije
with against. 2. To practice fencing. 3. To .«1
fencers; esp., to baffle, or try to baffle, inqui^ or arg
by equivocation or evasion. — fenc'or (fSn'ser), 7i- , , «

fen'ol-ble (fgn'sï-b'l), a. Capable of defending or
Archaic. —-n. A soldier enlisted for home service-

, càre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
ict; use, ünite, üm, úp, circus, menii; food, foot i out, oil; chair; go; Bing, u}&;
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teno'lng (ÍSü'sTug), fò. n. l. Art or practice of attack and
defense with the sword or foil. Hence, art or practice of
evasive or equivocating argument or debate. 2. a Materi¬
als for fences. U.S. b Fences collectively.

ieild(fSud),t'. Í. [fordefend.] 1. Todefend. Archaic. 2. To
beep or ward off. 3. To maintain. Scol.-^ v.i. 1. To act on
the defensive; resist; parry. 2. To strive ; make shift. Scoi.

fend'er (fSn'der), 71. One that defends by warding off harm;
as: a A cushion or pad to deaden a shock, b The device
in front of locomotives, electric cars, etc , to throw off
obstructions or lessen injury in case of collision,

ie-nes'trate (fè-nSs'tràt), fe-nes'trat-ed (-tràt-Sd), a. [L.
/enesiraiu^, p. p., furnished,with openings and windows.]
Having numerous openings; irregularly reticulated.

Fe'ni-an (fí''nT-5n), 7i. 1. in Gaelic legend, one of a band
of heroes;—from their leader or Fiim7nac Coul.
2. A member of a secret organization, mainly of Irishmen,
having for its aim the overthrow of English rule in Ire¬
land. —Pe'nl-an, a. —Fe'nl-an-iam {-ïz'm), «.

fen'nec (fSn'Sk), 71. [Ar./anek.] .Zoo/. A small African
fox of a pale fawn color.

leil'liel(-él), n. [AS.fenol,fnolj
fr. L. feniculum, faeniculuiyi,
dim. of/€7iMW,/«c7iM7n, hay.] k
A perennial plant of the celery
family,with yellow flowers, cul¬
tivated for its aromatic seeds. Fennec.

{en'ny (-T), a. [AS./enri/y.] Of or pert, to a fen; boggy.
Í60d'a-ry (fud'à-rï), 7i.;^/.-RiEs(-rIz). [see feudary.I 1. A
feudal tenant; vassal. 2. An accomplice. Obs. or Hist,

feofl (fSf). Var. of fief.
feoff, f./. [see fief.] ¿aio. To enfeoff. — feoif-ee'(-§'), «.
—feoffment (fSf'mént), n. — feoffor, ícof'íer(-er), n.

fe'ral (fé'rál), a. [L. fera a wild animal, iv.ferus wild.]Untamed or uncultivated; wild; savi^e.
fer'-de-lance' (fSr/de-laNs'), n. [F., the iron of a lance.]Zodl. A large venomous serpent of tropical America,
fere (fer), n. [fr.AS.] Mate; companion. Archaic orScot.
fere, a. Strong ; able ; in health. Obs. or Scot.
fe'rine (fé'rín ; -rïn), a. [L./m'nuí.] Feral; wild,fer'ment (íür'mSnt), n. [L. fermentum.] 1. An agent ca¬
pable of producing fermentation, as yeast. 2. Tumult; ag¬
itation. 3. Fermentation.

ferment' (fer-iuSnf), v. i. 1. To undergo fermentation;
work. 2. To be agitated or excited. — f./. To cause fer¬
mentation in. —ler-ment'a-bie (-mSn'td-b'i), a.

fermen-ta'tlon(fúr'm§n-tà'shiÍn), 77. 1. A chemical changewith effervescence, as that produced b^ yeast. 2. Agita¬tion; excitement.— ler-mont'a-tlvo (fer-mgn'td-tïv), a.
fern(fúrn), n. [AS./ear?».] A kind of plant resembling
wed plants in being differentiated into root, stem, andleaves (fronds) and in having vascular tissue, but differing
m producing no seeds. Cf. fern seed. — fern'y (für'nT), a.

fern'er-y (für'nèr-T), 7i.; -eries (-Tz). An artificial planta¬tion or collection of ferns.
fern seed. The dustlike asexual spores of ferns, formerlytaken for seeds, and reputed to render one invisible,te ro'cious (fè-ro'shíís), a. [L./ero^c,-oc/i, fierce.] Fierce;
savage; cruel.—lero'clously,«(/f.~le-ro'cious-ness, n.
Syn. Barbarous, inhuman, brutal, merciless, pitiless, ruth-«SS, remorseless, relentless, implacable, bloody, blood-
uiirsty, sanguinary, murderous, rapacious. — Ferocious,
riERCE, savage, truculent, cruel, fell. ferocious is al-ways unfavorable in sense, and implies rapacity, wanton
l^uelty, or (often) formidable asiwct; fierce suggests ex-wasiye vehemence, sometimes pitilessness, of temper or ac-uon; It may also express extreme eagerness; savage im-Piitis also barbarity or inhumanity. Truculent often sug-tests ostentatious ferocity; cruel implies indifference to

suffering,or even pleasure in it; fell (nowpoet-
fi V ®.i ^Pstorical) connotes dire or baleful cruelty,
le-rocl-ty ^r58'T-tT), n. Savage fierceness; cruelty.•wr-OUs (-fer-üs). [L. -fer, fr./erre to bear.] A suffix signi-
SZinl"™"'

iet'ret (ér'gt; 24), n. [It.
dim. of Jiore flow-"•J Akindofnarrowtape;

fcrrethig.te' "- [F-OF.ffo/uere/.] An animal, of
family, native

Africa, bred for hunting Ferret. (^)

rabbits, etc. v. i. To drive or hunt out ofa lurking placo í
search out. — v. i. To hunt with ferrets; search about. —

fer'ret-er, n. — fer'ret-y, a.
fer'ri-age (fSr'ï-àj), n. Tlie fare for passage over a ferry,
fer'ric (-Ik), a. [L./erríí/7i. iron.] Pertaining to, derived
from, or containing, iron, esp., CVim., in its higher valence,

fer'ro—con'cret© (fér'é-kbn'krét), n. Reeuforced concrete.
fer'ro-t3rpe (-é-tip), n. A photograph taken on a thin iron
plate by a collodion process; a tintype ; also, the process,

ler'rous (-fis), a. [L. ferru7n iron.] Pertaining to, or de¬
rived from, iron, esp., Chem., in its lower valence,

fer-ru'rf-nous (fS-roo'jl-Tiñs), a. \lt. ferruginus, -neits, fr.
/(íTVTíf/í,-¿u'/íió', iron rust,/e7TM77i iron.] 1. Of, pert, to, or
containing, iron. 2. Resembling iron rust; brownish red.

ier'rule (fSr'dbl; -Tl),?». [fr. F., fr. LL., deriv. fr. L. viriae,
pi., bracelets.] A metal ring or cap on a cane, tool handle,
or the like, to strengthen it, or to prevent splitting,

ier'ry (fSr'I), v. t. ; -ried (-Td); -ey-ing. [AS. feria7i to
convey, fr. fser a journey.] To transport over a river, strait,
etc., in a boat. — v. i. To pass over water in a boat or by
a ferry. — 7i.; pi. -ries (-Iz). 1. A place where, or a vessel
in which, persons or things are carried across a river, etc.
2. A franchise or right to ferry passengers or goods, charg¬
ing tolls.—fer'ry-boat' (-boto, n.—fer'ry-man (-máu),n.

ler'tile (für'tïl; -til), a. [L. fertills, fr. fen-e to bear, pro¬
duce.] 1. Producing in abundance; fruitful; prolific; —

chiefiy of plants. 2. Bot. a Capable of producing fruit; as,
fertile flowers, b Coutaiuing pollen ; — said of anthers.
c Developing spore-bearing organs ; as, a fertile frond.
3. Produced in abundance. Obs. 4. Causing-fertility.
Syn, Teeming, exuberant, rich, productive. — Fertile,
fruitful, prolific. That Í6 fertile (esp. soil or plaiits)which has the inherent power of produciug; that is fruit¬
ful (esp. plants, trees, fields) which actually does produce;
that is prolific (esp. animals) which produces abundantly.

ler'tile—íresh^ o. Having thick foliage. Obs. or ii.
fer-til'l-ty (fer-tïl'T-tï), n. State or quality of being fer¬
tile; fecundity; richness; fertile invention; readiness;
also, a quality that renders fertile; productive power,

ier'ti-lize (fúr'tT-lïz), v. t.; -lized (-lizd); -liz-'ing (-Hz'
Tng). To make fertile or enrich ;_to make fruitful or pro¬ductive. — ier/ti-Il-za'tion (-IT-za'shñn; -ll-za'slmii), n.

fer'tl-Iiz'er (-lïz'er), 7i. One that fertilizes; esp., a com¬
mercial manure for land, as guano, bone dust, etc.

fer'Ule (fSr'dbl; -Tl), n. XL·.femla giant fennel (Its stalks
were used for punishing schoolboys), rod, whip.] A pieceof wood, as a ruler, for striking children, esp. on the hand,in punishment, — v. /. To punish with a ferule,

ler'ven-cy (für'vSn-sT), n. State of being fervent; heat;
ardor; eagerness.

fer'vent (-v?nt), a. [F., fr. L. fervens, -entis, p. pr. of /er-
vere to be boiling hot, glow.] 1. Hot; glowing; burning.2. Warm in feeling; zealous. — fer'vent-ly, adv.
Syn, Fiery, vehement, impassioned, passionate, intense,
eager, keen, fierce. — Fervent, fervid, ardent. Fervent
suggests great warmth or earnestness of feeling (esp. as
manifested in zeal,piety, etc.); fervid is stronger, and ex¬
presses vehement, impassioned, or (often) overheated feel¬
ing (esp. witli reference to imagination, eloquence, etc.);
ardent connotes eagerness and fine enthusiasm; as, /ei"»
7'ent prayers; fervid intensity of expression, ardent desires,

fer'vld (fOr'vTd), a. [L. fervidus, fr. fervere. See fee-
vent.] 1. Very hot; burning; boiling. 2. Ardent; fervent.
— Syn. See fervent.— fer'vld-Iy, adv.—fer'vid-ness,/!.

fer'vor, fer'vour (-ver), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. fervor, fr. fer¬
vere. See fervent.] 1. Heat; excessive warmth. 2. In¬
tensity of feeling or expression ; glowing ardor.
Syn. Fervor. ardor. Fervor suggests glow or ebnllition;
ardor, fiery or burning heat. Fen'or is often associated
with zeal, devotion, piety, and connotes warmtli rather tlian
impetuosity; but a7-dor commonly suggests the eagernessand enthusiasm of high-minded impulses ; as, exhortingwith fervor to repentance; burning with ardor for the fight.

ies'Gue (fSs'ku), n. [OF. festu, fr. L. festuca stalk,
straw.] 1. A straw; twig; hence, a trifle. Obs. 2. A straw,
wire, stick, etc., used to point out letters o
to pupils. 3. Bot. A kind of g^rass j — called
also fescue grass.

teas (fSs), n. Also fesse. [fr. OF., fr. L.
fascia band.] Her. A broad horizontal
band across the middle of an escutcheon,

ies'tal (fSa'tál), a. [L. festum holiday,
feast.] Of or pertaining to a holiday or a
feast; joyous: festive. — fes'tal-ly, adv. a Feas.

"Verdure (87); k = ch in G. icli, ach (50] ; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.piftQatlont of Abbreviations, btgns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. ll Foreign Word, combined with. =eQuals>
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fOB'ter (fSs'ter), n. [OF. festre, It. fistula a sort of ulcer.]
1. A small suppuratiug sore ; pustule. 2. A festering or
rankling. —v. i. 1. To generate pus; suppurate. 2. To
cause increasing ínüammation of surrounding parts ; ran¬
kle. 3. To putrefy; rot.—v.t. To cause to fester,

fes'ti-nate (-tï-nat), v. i. & t. To hasten. — a. Hasty,
ies'ti-vai (-vál), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. fesiivuvi festive jollity,
festivus festive. See festive.] 1. Of or pert, to a festi¬
val. 2. Festive. Obs.— n. 1. A time of feasting or cele¬
bration. 2. A periodical season of entertainment of a spe¬
cific sort; as, a mu8ic/€í/ifaf.—Syii. See feast.

ies'tive (-tïv), a. .fiare, fes'ti-vous. [L. festivus, ir.fesiian
feast.] Pert, to, or befitting, afeast; festal. tive-lYi adv.

íes-tlv'1-ty (fSs-tïv'ï-tï), n.; -TIES (-tiz). 1. State of
being festive; gayety. 2. A festive celebration,

fas-toon' (-toon'), 11. {Y./eston."] A decorative garland hang¬
ing in a curve, or a carved or molded ornament representing
one.— V. i. To form in, adorn with, or connect by, festoons,

fet (f6t), V. t. [AS. fetian.^ To fetch. Obs.
le'tal, fCB'tal (fe'tdl), a. Of or pertaining to a fetus,
fetch (fSch), f./. [AS./eccan.] 1. To bring, or to go and
bring ; get. 2. To cause to come; to bring down, or to a
particular state. 3. To bring to accomplishment; achieve ;
hence, to draw (a breatli); heave (a sigh). 4. To bring or
get within reach by going; reach, as by sailing. 6. To bring
as price or equivalent; sell for. 6. To interest; please. Chief¬
ly Colloq. 7. To derive; deduce. Obs. or R. —Syn. See
bring.—v.i. 1. To get and bring things. 2. NaiU. To
go or come; make headway ; hold a course.—n. 1. Act
of fetching or reaching after ; also, the distance so spanned
or the effort involved. 2. A stratagem ; trick ; sophism,

fetch, n. Apparition of a living person; wraith; double,
fetch'er, n. One that fetches,
fetoh'lfig,^. a. Pleasing ; attractive ;-fascinating.
II fete (fàt; F. fat), n. [F. See feast.] A festival; esp., an
outdoor entertainment on a more or less lavish scale,

féte (fat), V. t. ; pfit'ed (fat'Sd); fèt'ing. To feast; to
lionor with a festival or f§te.

fe'tl-a'les (fé'shï-S'lez) n.pl.; sing, -lis (-lïs). [L.] Rom.
Relig. A college of twenty priests, whose office was the
formal sanctioning of treaties and the declaration of war.

fet'id (fét'ïd; fé'tïd), a. {Jj.f{o)etidiís,ÍT.f{o)etere, tostink.]
Having an offensive smell;
stinking. — fet'ld-ly, adv.

fe'tlsh, fe'tich (fe'tfsh ; fgf-
Tsh), n. [fr. F., fr. Pg./ei-
¿ifO,adj., artificial, n.,charm,
L./acíiciuí artificial.] 1. An
inanimate object, supposed to'
possess magic powers, as in „ , . _ . , . ^

preserving from injury, (Jjg. Eskimo Whale Fetish of ^ cod
ease, etc. 2. Any object of special or unreasoning devotion.
— fe'tlsh-ism, fe'tich-ism (-Tz'm), n.

fet'lock (fSt'lSk), n. The tufted cushionlike projection
above the hoof of the horse and similar animals ; also, the
tuft of hair or the joint at this point,

fe'tor, fCB'tor (fé'tbr), n. \1j. fetor, foetor.'] A stench.

feu'dal-lze (fü'dSl-iz), v. t. ; -izbd (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng),
To conform to, or bring under, feudalism,

feu'da-to-ry (-dd-to-rl), n.; pi. -bies. Obs., feu'da-ta-ry
(-dó-ta-rï). 1. One holding lauds by feudal tenure; a feudal
vassal. 2. A feud or fief; a feudatory state.—a. Standing
in, or pert, to, the relation of a feudal vassal to his lord,

ie'ver (fe'ver), «. [.AS./e/or, fr. L./e¿)?76-.] 1. A disease
or morbid condition marked by increased heat, accelerated
pulse, and general derangement of the functions, usually
with thirst and loss of appetite. 2. Excessive excitement due
to strong emotion.—r. t. To put into,or affect with, afever.

fe'ver-iew (-fu), n. [AS. fèferfuge, fr. L. febrifugia.'] A
perennial plant, of the aster family, having finely divided
leaves and small white fiowers.

ie'ver-lsh, a. 1. Having, indicating, pertaining to, or caus¬
ing, fever. 2. Disordered as by fever ; excited ; restless.
— fe'ver-lsh-ly, adv. — fe'ver-ish-neeB, n.

fe'ver-OUS (-iis), a. Feverish.
ie'ver-root' (-root/), n. An American herb, of the gentian
family, with reddish fiowers; — often called horse gentian,

fever sore. A carious ulcer or necrosis ; also, a cold sore,
few (fu), a. [AS. féawe, pi.] Not many; of small number.

— Syn. See less.
few'ness, n. state of being few ; pau¬
city.

fey (fa), a. [AS. fxge.] Fated to die;
also, dying. Archaic or Scot.

fez (ffiz), n.;pl. fezzes (fSz'Sz; 24). [F.,
fr. Fez, town in Morocco.] A form of cap,
the national headdress of the Turks.

II fí'an'cé' (fe'aN'sà'), n. mase.; -cée'
(-sa'l, w./em. [F.] A betrothed person.

fi'ar(fé'ár),n. Scots Law. One in whom Turkish Fez.
a fee simple is vested.

fi-as'co (fè-às'ko), n. ; pi. -coes or-cos (-koz). [It., orig.,
bottle.] A complete or ridiculous failure, as of a play,

fi'at (n'St), n. [L., let it be done.] Originally, a sanction
or indorsement consisting of or including the word/fl/-'
hence, an authoritative sanction, order, or proclamation,

fiat money. Paper currency which is made legal tender by
fiat or law, does not represent, or is not based upon, specie,
and contains no promise of redemption. U. S.

fib (fib), n. A falsehood concerning a trivial matter. —
V. i.; fibbed (fTbd); fib'bing. To tell a fib. — fib'ber.«.

fi'ber, fl'bre (fi'ber), «. [F.j?&rc, L. j'f&ra.] 1. Athread
or threadlike structure or object. 2. Bot. a One of tue
elongated thick-walled cells forming the bast, b A slender
threadlike root, as tliat of a grass. 3. Any tough thread¬
like substance capable of being spun and woven; as, silkyiw''
4. Fibrous structure; hence, texture.

{l'hi!! (-brTl), «. A small fiber or thread,
fl'brin (-brTn), n. Chem. a A white insoluble fibrous pro-
teid, formed esp. in the coagulation of blood, b Gluten;
— called plant or vegetable fibrin. — fl'brill-OUB (-fifl)t

fl'broid (-broid), a. [fibre + -oid."] Resembling, or form¬
ing, fibrous tissue; made up of fibers; as, a fibroid tunmr.

fl'brous (-brus), a. Containing, consisting of, or like, fibers.
fet'ter (fSfer),?!. [fr. AS.] A chain or shackle for thefeet; a , fib'ster (fliyster), n. One who fibs. Jocular.
shackle; —chiefly in pi. — v. i. To put fetters on; shackle;
enchain. — Syn. See hamper.

^ fet'ter-lock (-15k), n. [ior fetlock.'] A fetlock. Obsolescent."

fet'tle (-'1), t'. t. 1. To put in order. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. To beat.—v.i. To make preparations; fuss. Dial. Eng.
— n. State of being fettled, or made ready; trim,

fe'tus, fcB'tus (fé'tñs), w. [L., a bringing forth, offspring.]
The young orembryo of an animal in the womb or egg.

feu (fu), n. [OF. feu, fieu, fief.] Scots Law. a A fee, or
feudal benefice, b A tenure where the vassal makes a re¬
turn in grain or money; also, a piece of land so held,

feud (fud), n. [fr. OF., of G. origin.] A quarrel; esp., an
inveterate strife between families, clans, or the like. —
Syn. Affray, fray, broil, contest, dispute, strife; vendetta,

feud, [fr. LL.] Lato. Afee; feudal benefice; fief,
feu'dal (fu'dSl), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or of the nature of,
feuds, fiefs, or fees. 2. Of ox. pert, to the feudal system.
— feudal system, the system of polity in Europe, in the Mid¬
dle Ages, based on the relation of lord to vassal, with the
holding of land in feud; feudalism. —feu'dal-ly, adv.

feu'dal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The feudal system, or its princi¬
ples, relations, or usages. — feu'dal-ls'tlc (-Ts'tTk), a.

feu-daVi-ty (fu-dSlT-tT), n.;pi.-ivas. 1. Quality or state
of being feudal; feudal principles or practice. 2. A fief.

ilb'u-la (-u-ld),n.;/>.pf.-L^ (-15). [L.,clasp.] Theouter,
usually smaller, of the two bones of the human 1®?
animal's hind limb, below the knee. — iib'u-lar (-Idr), o-

-fi-ca'tlon (-fT-ka'shwn). [L. -ficatio, -onis, fr. -ficare (m
comp.) to make.] A suffix denoting a making, causing.

flch'u (fïsh'óò; F. fe'shii'), n. [F., neckerchief.] Alig"^
three-cornered cape for women's wear. ,

ficklo (fTk"I), a. [AS. ./ico/cunning, tricky.] Noth*^
or firm; of a changeable mind ; inconstant. — Syn. "«Y
ering, irresolute, unsettled, vacillating, unstable, unsteady,
variable, mutable, changeful, capricious, veering, shutuig
See faithless. — flckle-ness, n.

fi'CO (fe'ko), n.; pi. -goes (-koz). [It., a fig, fr. L.
A fig; an insignificant trifie; snap of one's thumb; a sig
of contempt made with the fingers. Obs. or ,

ñc'tÜe (íïk'tTl), a. [L.fictilis. See fiction.] Molded,
moldable, into form by art; relating to pottery, etc.

flo'Uon (-shfin), CT"- ir. L. fictio, Ir. fingere,
form, invent, feign.] 1. Actof fashioning; hence,aiao •
device. Obs. 2. Deceit. Obs. 3. a feigningoriin^ ,
ing. 4. That which is feigned or imagined ; esp.,
sto^. 5. Fictitious literature; esp., novels and roman
6. Law. An assumption of a possible thing as ® a .

Sim. Invention, fable, coinage, fo^ery, falseno ^

aie, senate, care, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ni; old,
sdft,connect; use, finite, urn, "up, circus, xnenii; íòlld, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; ffien,
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pictioh, pigment, pabrication (in their general sense of in-
ventiou). Fiction generally suggests im^inative fashion¬
ing, whether with or without intent to deceive; it is opposed
to fact, Irulh^ reality; figment implies more irresponsible
invention; it often suggests a somewhat transparent fic¬
tion. esp. to keep up appearances; fabrication commonly
implies something made up to deceive. _

flc-tl'tloUB (fïk-tïsh'tts), a. 1. Feigned'; pretended;
false. 2. Of, pert, to, or like, fiction.—Syn. See arti¬
ficial. — fic-tl'tious-ly, adv. — fic-ti'tlous-ness, n.

fic'tive (fïk'tïv), a. 1. Capable of, or pertaining to,
imaginative creation. 2. Imaginary; fictitious; sham,

fid (fid), n. 1. A bar or pin to support or steady some¬
thing, as, Naut.^ the topmast. 2. A pin of hardwood
used to optui rope strands in splicing, etc.

•fid- [L. -fidus, as in h'lfidus bifid, fr. root of Jindere
to split.] Bot. A suffix signifying íoíed or

üd'dle (fïd''l), rt. [AS./iáfe^e.] A violin; —now famil¬
iar or contemptuous. —- v. i. íé t.; -dled (-'Id); -dling
(-ITng). 1. To play on a fiddle; — now familiar or
contemptuous. 2. To make aimless or idle motions, as with
the fingers; hence, to trifle.

fld'dle-fad'dle(fTd''l-f5d''l), 71. A trifle; trifling talk; —
also used as adj. and interj. — v. i. To fuss; fiddle with
trifles. Both Colloq.

fid'dler (-ler), 7i. One
who fiddles,

fiddler crab. A bur¬
rowing crab of the
Atlantic coast.

fid'dle-sUok/ (fïd''l-
stlk'), n. 1. The
bow used in playing
the fiddle; —now o—v

familiar or contemp- Fiddler Crab,
tuous. 2. A mere nothing; — used, esp. in pi., as an inter¬
jection.

fi-del'i-ty (fï-d§l'ï-tï ; fi-), n. [L. fidelitat, fr. fidelis faith-
ful.] Faithfulness; careful observance of duty or obliga¬
tions ; esp. : a Loyalty, b Adherence to the marriage
contract, c Exactness; accuracy. — Syn. See constancy.

fidge (fTj), V. t. ¿S i.; fidgbd (fljd); fidg'ing. To fidget,
tidg'et (fIj'St; 24), V. i. To move about uneasily, as if rest¬
less.—To cause to fidget; make nervous.—71. 1. Un¬
easiness; restlessness. 2. pi. A general nervous restlessness,

fidg'et-y (-T), a. Restless; uneasy; inclined to fidget,
fi-du'olal (fl-du'shftl), a. [L. fiducia trust, confidence.]
1. Having faith or trust; confident. 2. Having the nature
of a trust; fiduciary, as a power.

fi-du'cl-a-ry (-shT-a-rT ; -shò-rT), a. 1. Holding, founded,
or held, intrust. 2. Of the nature of a trust; confidential.
— ; pi. -ries (-rïz). One in a fiduciary relation to another,

fifl (fi), interj. An exclamation denoting disgust, etc.
fi0l(f§f), 71. [F.] Law. A feudal estate; afee; feud,field (fèld), 71. [AS. /e/rf.] 1. Open country. Archaic.2. Cleared land; land suitable, and often inclosed, for tillage
or pasture. 3. A piece of land put to a special use or yield¬
ing particular products; as, gold fields. 4. A place where a
battle is fought; also, the battle. 5. Anoutdoorinclosurefor
some sport, esp. the portion devoted to the players. 6. Col¬
lectively, all competitors in a contest or all except one or
more specified. 7. A sphere or range of activity, influ¬
ence, observation, or opportunity. 8. An open space; ex¬tent; expanse. 9. A surface or ground on which some-

is portrayed, as. Her., the surface of an escutcheon.
J" The region or space throughout which an ex¬cited force is felt, as that exerted

hy a magnetic pole or electric current
i^^Snetic force).—i;./. tfc i. Base-Cricket. To catch, stop, throw,

,f'i; ('he ball), as a fielder,ueid day. X. A day when troops are
xereised in field evolutions. 2. Open-air athletic meeting. U.S.

nil n. Baseball, etc.
¿tUfI «Rationed in the field.
flÍ7 ,1^®' (félfi'fárO, n. A medium-sized European thrush.

rJo A compact binocular"lescope. lexuiare.
®Wshal. Mil. In some armies, an oflScer next in rank

«IOW the commander in chief.

ileld'plece' (féld'pèsO, n.

7
A gun mounted on wheels, for

use in field campaigns.

3-Inch Fieldpiece. 1 Shield:
2 Cannoneer's Seat ; 3 Trail ;
4 Trail Spade ; 5 Trail Hand¬
spike ; 6 Recoil Cylinder ; 7
Panoramic Sight. •

fleld'work' (-würkO, n. Mil. Any temporary fortification
thrown up by an army in the field; — commonly in the pi.

fiend (fend), n. [AS. féond.'] A malicious foe; oue diabol-'
ically wicked ; a monster ; specif., the Devil; a demon,

fiend'isb, a. Like a fiend; diabolically wicked or cruel. —

fiend'ish-ly, adv. — fiend'lsh-ness, n.
Syn. Fiendish, devilish, diabolical, demoniacal, demon¬
ic agree (except sometimes demonic) in the idea of super-
humanly evil qualities. Fiendish commonly implies ex¬
cessive cruelty or malignity; as, fiendish tortures, fiendish
glee. Devilish, which often suggests abnormal wickedness,
is often loosely used as an intensive with a coarsely humor¬
ous connotation; as, a " í/éin'WíA good dinner." Diabolical
often (and sometimes devilish) connotes colder and more
calculating malevolence than fiendish; as, diabolical inge¬
nuity, crimes. Demoniacal often suggests frenzy or ex¬
cesses; demoniacal laughter; demonic more often sug¬
gests the inexplicable or superhuman element in life or esp.
genius; as, demonic power, demonic features,

fierce (férs), a.; fibrc'er (fer'ser); fierc'est (-sSst). [fr.
OF., fr. L./erws wild, savage, cruel.] 1. Furious; violent;
impetuous. 2. "Vehement in anger or cruelty ; ferocious.
3. Eager; furiously ardent. —Syn. Savage, cruel, fell.
See ferocious. — flerce'ly, adv. — üerce'ness, n.

fl'er-y (fi'er-T; fir'T), fi'er-i-er (-í-èr);-i-est. 1. Con¬
sisting of, containing, attended by, or resembling, fire.
2. Vehement; ardent; impetuous. 3. Heated by or as by
fire; feverish ; inflamed. 4. Passionate; irritable. 5. In¬
flammable. — Syn. See spirited. — fi'er-i-nesB, n.

II fles'ta (fySs'ta), 71. [Sp. See feast, n.] A religious fes¬
tival ; a saint's day; also, any holiday or festivity,

fife (fif), n. [F. fifre, OHG. pfij'a pipe, fr. LL., fr. L. pi-
pare to peep, chirp, as a chicken.] A small shrill musical
pipe, resembling the piccolo flute. — v. i. & t.; fifed (fift);
fip'ing (fifing). To play a flfe. — fif'er (fif'er), n.

tif'teen'(fïf'tèn/; fTPten'), a. [A%.fifiyne,fïfténe.'] Five
and ten; — a cardinal number used attributively, often with
ellipsis of the noun, as, fifteen were present. — n. 1. The
sum of five and ten; fifteen units or objects. 2. A symbol
representing fifteen units, as 15, or xv.

fif'teentb^' (flf'tenth'; fïfiténth'), a. 1. Next in order
after the fourteenth;—the ordinal ofyi/¿ee7i. 2. Constitut¬
ing one of fifteen equal parts into which a (whole) thing
may be divided. — n. 1. The quotient of a unit divided
by fifteen; a fifteenth part. 2. A fifteenth unit or object,

filth (fifth), o. [AS. fifta.'] 1. Next in order after the
fourth; — the ordinal of five. 2. Constituting one of five
equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided. —
7Ï. 1. The quotient of a unit divided by five; a fifth part.
2. A fifth unit or object. — fifthly, adv.

üf'ti-eth (flf'tl-Sth ; 24), a. 1. Next
in order after the forty-ninth; —
the ordinal of fifty 2. Constituting
one of fifty equal parts into which a S
(whole) thing may be divided. — n.
1. The quotient of a unit divided
by fifty; a fiftieth part. 2. A fifti¬
eth unit or object.

fifty (-tl), a. [AS. fifiig.'] Five
times ten;—a cardinal number used
attributively, often with ellipsis of
the noun; as, fifty were killed. — j
n. ,*p/.-TIES (-tiz). 1. The sum of
five tens; fifty units. 2. A symbol
for fifty imits, as 50, or 1.

fig (fig), 7i. [fr. F./ifirMe,fr. Pr.,fr.
L. ficus fig tree, fig.] 1. An ob¬
long or pear-shaped fruit, pulpy

Common Fig. Leavea
and Fruit.

n^re, verqure (87); K^«planaUons ofAbbrevli
ch in G. ich, ach ^50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,

breviatlons, 81^0* etc., precede Vocabulary* 1| Foreign Word* 4* combined with. =eauala.
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when ripe, and eaten raw or preserved or dried with sugar;
also, the tree which bears this fruit, native of southwestern
Asia. 2. The value of a fig, almost nothing; a ñco. — v. t.
To insult with a fico. Ohs.

tig (fig), n. Dress; array. CoUoq. — v. i.; pigged (fTgd);
pig'qiko (-ïng). To dress; furbish; rig.

tight (fit), n. [AS./eoA/.] 1. Act or method of fighting.
Archaic. 2. A battle; combat. 3. Any contest. 4. Strength
or disposition for fighting; pugnacity. 5. A screen for the
combatants in ships. Obs. — Syn. Struggle, encounter, ac¬
tion. See contest. — v. i.; fought (f8t); pight'ing. [AS.
feohtan.\ 1. To attempt to defeat or destroy an enemiy, by
either blows or weapons. 2. To act in opposition to any¬
thing.— Syn, Battle, struggle, contend, strive. — v. t.
1. To carry on or wage, as a conflict; sustain, win, or gain
by fighting, as a cause or one's way. 2. To contend with
in battle; war against. 3. To cause to fight; as, to figbl
cocks. — fight'er (-er), n.

iig'meilt (fïg'ment), n. [L. figmentum, fr. fingere to form,
invent, feign.] 1. Something fashioned or molded. 2. An
invention; fiction. — Syn. See fiction.

fl'gO (fe'go^, n. Fico. _ Obs.
üg'u-line (fTg'u-lTn ; -Im), n [F., fr. It. figulina pottery,
figulus potter^ fi7igere to shape.] A piece of pottery.
lig^U-ra'tlon (-Ú-rS'slmn), n. [L.^^rwra/to. See figure.]
1. Act of giving figure, or definite form. 2. Form ; shape,

lig'ur-a-tive (fTg'ür-d-tïv), a. 1. Representingby a figure,
or by resemblance ; typical. 2. Metaphorical; not literal.
3. Abounding in figures of speech ; florid. 4. Relating to
the representation of form or figure by drawing, carving,
etc. — flg'ur-a-tlve ly, adv. — iig'ur-a-tive-ness, n.

lig^nre (fig'ur), n. [F., fr. L. figura."] 1. A written sym¬
bol, esp. one representing a number ; numeral; digit; as,
I,2,3, etc. 2. Value as expressed in numbers; price. Colloq.
3. Form ; shape ; outline. 4 An object having shape or
form. 5. a Appearance or impression made by a per¬
son's conduct or career; as, a sorry figure, b Distin¬
guished appearance ; show, c A personage ; character.
6. An imagined form; phantasm. 7. The representation of
any form, esp. of the human body; alikeness. 8- Geom. A
drawing representing a magnitude or the relation of two or
more magnitudes; an inclosed surface or space. 9. An an¬
alogue or type ; as, the olive branch is a figure of peace.
10- Rhei. A mode of expressing abstract ideas by words
which suggest pictures or images; pictorial language.
II. A pattern or design, as in paper. 12. Dancing. A
set of evolutions in a dance. — Syn. See form.—• tv/. /
-ured (-urd);-ur-ino. 1. To represent by a figure; specif.,
to form or mold. 2- To embellish with figures, or de¬
signs. 3. To indicate by numerals; also, to compute. 4. To
express by a metaphor; symbolize. 5. To prefigure; fore¬
show. Ob.'i.—v.i. 1. To make a figure; be conspicuous;
appear. 2. To calculate ; esp., to reckon in figures. Col¬
loq. — fig'ur-er, n.

ilg'ure-head' (-fir-hSd'), n. 1. Naut. The figure on the
prow of a ship. 2- A nominal head ; esp., one who holds
an office in an enterprise but exercises no power.

f!g'U-ltoe'(fTg'Ú-rèn'), w. [F.] A small carved or molded
figure; esp., a painted, ceramic statuette.

flg'WOrt' (fïg'würf), n. Any of various plants, chiefly
coarse herbs with small flowers.

Pl'ji (fé'jé). n. One of the native race of the Fiji Islands,
lil'a-ment (fTl'd-mlnt), n. [F., fr. L. filum
thread.] A thread or threadlike object; specif., b-
Bot.^ the anther-bearing stalk of a stamen. —
fil'a-men'ta-ry (-mSn'td-rT), a. — lil^a-xnen'-
tons (-ti^s), a.
filw (fi'ldr), a. a thread.] Oforper-^—
taining to a thread or line,

filbert (fTl'bert), n. [fr. F.] Either of two Eu¬
ropean liazels or their sweet-flavored nut.

filch (fïlch), V. t. To pilfer; steal.— Syn. See
STEAL. — iiloh'er, n.

file (fil), n. [F., row, fr. thread.]
1. A line, wire, or other contrivance by means
of which papers may be kept in order. 2. An
orderly collection of papers. 3. A roll; list.
Obs. 4. Nil. a A row of soldiers ranged one
behind another, b A small number of soldiers
detailed as a detachment. 5. A row of objects arranged
one behind the other, —t?. t.; filed (fïld); pil'ing (fil'Tng).
To arrange, or lay away, as papers, methodically for preser-

Stamen,
showing
a Fila¬
ments h
Anther,
discharg¬
ing Pol¬
len.

vation and reference; place on file. v. i. To march in a
file, as, soldiers, one after another,

file (fil), n. [AS. féol.] 1. A hardened steel instrument
with cutting ridges, orteeth, on its surface, for abrading sub¬
stances. 2. Anything used to smooth, polish, or rasp. 3. A
shrewd or artful person. Slang, ^v.t. 1. To rub, smooth,
or cut, with a file. 2. To remove with a file;—with off., away.

file, V. t. [AS. fylan, fr. Jul foul.] To defile. Rare or Scot.
flle'fish' (-tïshO, n. Any of numerous fishes having roughly
granulated, leathery skin.

fUlal (fTl'yál; -T-ál), a. IL. filialis, tv.filius filia daugh¬
ter.] 1. Of or pert, to a son or daughter ; as, filial obedi¬
ence. 2. In the relation of a child. Rare.—fll'lal-ly, adv.

fil'l-beg (fïl'ï-b6g), n. \G2t.e\.feileadhbeag.,i. e., littlekilt;
jeileadii kilt beag little, small.] A kilt. Scot.
fil'l-bus'ter (fïl'T-büs'ter), n. [fr. Sp., deriv. fr. D. vrijbui-
ier.] 1. An irregular military adventurer, esp. one in quest
of plunder; freebooter. 2. A member of a legislative or de¬
liberative body who filibusters. U. S. — v. i. To delay
legislation by extreme dilatory tactics.—fil'i-bns'tcr-sr
(-büs'ter-er), n. U. S.

fU'i-fonn (fT11-f6rm; fí'lT-), a. [h. filum thread-{--/onn.]
Having the shape of a thread or filament,

fll'i-graln ) (ftl'T-gran), ». {fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. filum
fU'i-grane ) threadgrain.] Filigree. Archaic.
fU'i-gre© (-grè), n. [corrupted fr./i/prawe.] Ornamental
work of fine wire, used chiefly in decorating gold and sil¬
ver.—a. Relating to, composed of, or like, filigree,

fusing' (fil'Ing), n. A fragment filed off; as, iron filings.
Fil'l-pl'no (ffkt-pe'no), n. ; pi. -nos (-noz). Fern. Fil'I-
pl'na (-na); pi. -nas (-naz). [Sp.] A member of a native
tribe, esp. of a Christianized tribe, of the Philippine Islands.

fill(fï]\n. [seeMiV/.] A thill of a vehicle. Obs or Dial
fill, V. i. [AS./yíían, it. full full.] 1. To make full; to
put or pour into, till no more can be received. 2- a Naut.
(1) To dilate; distend, as a sail. (2) To trim (a yard) to
the wind, b To make an embankment in, or raise the
level of (a low place), as with earth. 3. To furnish a"
abundant supply to; to pervade; swarm in. 4. To feed;
satisfy; satiate. 5. To stop up the crevices, pores, etc.,
of (cloth, wood, etc.) with a foreign substance. 6. a To
execute (a business order), b Med. To compound (a pre¬
scription). U. S. 7- To have and perform the duties of;
officiate in, as an incumbent; occupy. 8. To supply with
an incumbent, as an office, -—v. i. X. To become full;
be filled. 2. To fill a cup or glass for drinking. —n. X A
full supply ; as much as supplies a want or need. 2. That
which fills ; filling ; also, the place to be filled,

fill'er (fïl'er), n. One that fills; a filling; as: a The tobac¬
co used for the inside of cigars, b A composition, as oí
silica and oil, to fill the pores of wood before applying paint,

ill'let (-St), n. {F. filet thread, fillet of meat, dim. of^
thread, L. filum.] 1. A little band, esp. one to encircle
the hair. 2. A thin, narrow strip of any material or a nar¬
row, flat part or ornament, as a border in bookbinding, a
flat molding separating other moldings, etc. 3. Cooke^-
A piece of lean meat without bone; also, a long strip rolled
up and tied. — v. t. To bind, furnish, or make, with or as
with a fillet.

fUring (fïlTng), vb. n. That which is used to fill an empty
space, or supply a deficiency. ^ .

fillip (-Tp), Í'. t.dci. 1. To strike or snap in a certain quick
way with the finger. 2. To snap; project as by a fillip;"^
n. 1. A smart blow or tap with the finger. 2. Something
serving to rouse or excite,

íil·li-peen' (-T-pén'), n. See philopbna.
filly (fTl'I), «.; pi. -libs (-Tz). A female foal or colt. ,
íllni(fTÍm), n. [AS./í/íwipn,fr./c// skin.] 1. Athlnskin.
2. Any thin, slight covering or layer, as the layer
the sensitized salts of photographic plates, or a flexible
sheet on which this layer is mounted, -—v.t.dc i. To cover,
or become covered, with or as with a film,

fllin'y (fll'mT), a.; film'i-be (-mT-er); -i-bst. Of, resen-
bling, or covered with, a film. — film'l-ness, «• ,

firter (fïl'tèr), n. [LL. filtrum, feltrum. felt, this Wing
used for filters.] Anything porous through which hq
is passed to cleanse or strain it. — v. t. To subject to,
remove by, the action of a filter; strain. — v- i- To pa
through or as through a filter; percolate- .

fllth (ftlth), n. [AS. fylS. fr. ful foul.] 1. Foul matw.
repulsive dirt; nastiness. 2. Moral defilement; co^P" "

mth'y (fCl'thT), a.: filth'i-br (-thT-Sr); -i-est. Defiled wim
ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; ©ve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 8bey,
8¿ft, connect; use, ünite, üm, úp, circtis, rnenU; food, foot; out, all; chair; s'ò; bíiis»^)^* then, tnin*
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Fins 1 Pectoral 5 2 Pelvic or Ventral;
SFirst Dorsal: 4 Second Dorsal; ¿Caudal;
tí Anal.

filth; foul; impure; obsceue. — Syii. Unclean, squalid,
nasty, gross, licentious. See dirty. — flltll'l-ly, adv. —
fUtb'l ness, n.

ill'trate (fïi'tràt), v. t. & i.: -trat-ed (-trat-8d); -trat-ing
(-tràt-ïng). To filter.—n. The liquid which has been fil¬
tered.—iil-tra'tion (fïl-tra'shün), n.

üm'brl·ate (fïm'brï-at), a. Also fim'brl-at'ed (-at'Sd).
]h. fimhriaius fibrous, fringed,yí7?í6n'a fiber, fringe.J Bot.
¿eZool. Fringed, — v. t.; -at/bd (-at'Sd); -at'ing (-aVïng).
To hem; fringeu — fim'firl-a'tíon (-á'shñn), n.

fin (flu), n. [AS. Jinn.'] 1. A membranous winglike or pad¬
dlelike process of
an aquatic animal,
usedinpropelling,
balancing, or guid¬
ing the body. 2. A
ñnlike organ, at¬
tachment, or part,

tin'a-ble, üne'a-
ble (íln'á-b'l), a.
Liable to a fine,

tl'nal (fi'mtl), a.
[F., fr. L. Jinalif, fr. fnis limit, end.] 1. Pert, to, or oc¬
curring at, the end; last. 2. Conclusive; decisive. 3. Re-
8pecting,or constituted by, an end or object in view;—chiefiy
in final cause. — Syn. See last. — n. That which is final.

il-nal6 (fé-ná'I5),w. [It.] Termination; concluding part,
fi-nal'l-ty (fi-uàl'T-tï), n. ;pl. -tie8(-tïz). 1. Stateof being
final, finished, or settled. 2. That which is final; a final ac¬
tion or state. 3. Relation of end to means; teleology,

fi'nal-ly (fi'nill-i), adv. 1. At the end ; ultimately. 2 Last¬
ly ; terminally. 3. Conclusively ; beyond recovery.

U-nanco' (íT-n5ns'; fi"), n. [F., fr. OF. jiner to finish, fur¬
nish, come to terms, pay, end.] 1. (Commonly in/>/.)
Pecuniary resources, esp. of a ruler or of a state. 2. The
management of money or conduct of monetary affairs. —
V. ^,*-nancbd'(-nSnsf); -nanc'ing (-nSn'sTng). To conduct
the finances of; provide the capital for.

fi nan'clal (fT-n5n'shSl), a. Pertaining to finance, or money
matters. — fl-nan'clal-ly, adv.
Svn. Financial, monetary, pecuniary. Financial is used
of money matters in general, esp. as conducted on a large
scale; monetary has more direct reference than financinl
to money as such; pecuniary suggests the application of
money to practical ends.

im'an-CÍer'(fTn'án-8ér'; íT-nSn'sï-e^. n. [F.] 1. One hav¬ing the administration of finance. 2. One skilled in finan¬
cial operations. v. i. To conduct financial operations,

ufl'back' (íïn'bSk'), n. Any of various whalebone whales
having a prominent dorsal fin; a rorqual.

Finback Whale.

ílnch(fTuch), n. [AS. Jinc.] Any of a numerous family of
singing birds, including the sparrows, grosbeaks, crossbills,

j.K®^*ifiuches, linnets, buntings, etc.uDQ (find), V. t. ;pret. &p. p. found (found) \p. pr. <5s vh. n.
find'ino. [AS.Jfncfan.] 1. To meet with, come upon, or
"ghtupon; as: a To discover by study or experiment; as,
water Í3/o«7i¿ to be a compound substance, b To gain, as
the object of desire or effort; procure; as, to7?ni/time, c Toattain to; arrive at; reach ; as, to find one's level. 2. To
Arriveat, as a conclusion; determine and declare; as, to Jind
hverdict. 3. To learn by experience; perceive; experience;
feel; as, he/ound the argument absurd. 4- To gain, or re-
gam, the use of; as, to find one's tongue. 5- To provide;
Ripply; maintain; as, to Jind food for work-
|hen,toyfnííaper8oninmoney. —n. Afind-

«n5» something found.
er (fin'der), n. One that finds; specif., a

amera attachment which shows in miniature
he View thrown by the camera lens on the

photographic plate.
' 4e slé'cle («n' dè syS'kl'). [P.] Lit., „ ^ ,,

llsh?, 'hecentury ; "up-to-date;" — in Bug- orTá
flafl'W ,ï''· "V-S,!'"'' century- Ground glasa,
P/ ^ 1. That whichisfound ; esp., or ViewingJLl* which a journeyman artisan pro- Lens.

vides for himself, as tools, trimmings, etc. 2. Zat^. Tho
result of a judicial inquiry, esp. into some matter of fact,

fine (fin), a.; fin'er (fin'er); pin'est (fin'gst). [F.;?» ; of
uncertain origin.] 1. Finished ; refined; free from impu¬
rity; superior. 2. Notcoarse,gross, or heavy; as,/nesaud;
a Jine thread; a fine edge ; fine linen; etc. 3. Of senses,
emotions, etc.: subtle; sensitive; delicate ; refined. 4. Of
marked excellence or great merit; as, a Jine man, ship; a
Jine saying, view. —v. t. cO i.; fined (find); fin'ing (fin'-
Tng). To make or grow finer. Obs. or R.

fine, n. [OF. Jin end, settlement, L. Jinis end, also in LL.,
a Jinal agreement between a lord and vassal; money paid at
the ewd, so as to é-íKi a proceeding.] 1. End; conclusion.
Obs., except in: in fine, in conclusion or in short. 2. A sum
paid by way of composition, settlement, or punishment, as
for an offense. 3. Lato. A compromise of a fictitious suit
used as a form of conveyance of lands. v. t. To set a fine
on by judgment of a court; punish by fine,

llne'draw^ (fm'dr6')i p^et. -drew' (-droo'); p. p.
-drawn'(-dr6n');;>.j3r. tfci'ò.w.-draw'ing. 1. Todrawor
sew closely together two edges of (a fabric). 2. To draw
out finely, or tenuously. —üne'drawu' (fín'drfin'), p. a.

fine'Iy, adv. In a fine manner or degree,
fine'ness (fin'nSs), n. 1. Quality or condition of being fine.
2. The proportion of pure silver or gold in jewelry, bullion,
or coins, often expressed in parts per thousand,

fin'er-y (fin'er-T), n.; pi. -erib8 (-ïz). Ornament; decora¬
tion ; esp., showy dress,

ffnft'gpiin' (fïn'spun'), a. Spun or drawn so as to be fine;
attenuated ; hence, unsubstantial; oversubtle.

fl-nesse'(fi-n5s'), 71. [F.,fr yi7tfine. See fine, a.] 1. Deli¬
cate skill; refinement. 2. Subtlety of contrivance ; cun¬
ning; stratagem.— Syn. See artifice.—v. i.; -nessbd'
(-neat'); -ness'ing. To use fiuesse, artifice, or stratagem,

fih'ger (fïq'ger), n. [AS. Jinger.] 1. One of the five ter¬
minal members of the hand, esp. one other than the thumb.
2. Something that resembles, or does the work of, a finger,
as a pointer, a pawl, etc. 3. The breadth, or the length, of
a finger, or nearly an inch, or about four and a half inches.
4. A part of a glove into which a finger is inserted. — v. t.
1. To touch with the fingers; handle. 2. To pilfer. — v. t.
1. Music. To use the fingers in playing. 2. To touch or
handle something with the fingers.

fln'l-al (fïn'ï-Sl), 71. [L.yí7íí.vend.] .ílrc^. The ornament
terminating a Gothic pinnacle, canopy, gable, etc.

fln'l-cai (-kal), a. [from fine, g.] Affectedly fine; unduly
fastidious.—fin'l-cal'l-ty (-kSiT-tT),?!. —ílii'i-cal-ly,Gífv.
Syn. Fastidious.nice, dainty, efferainate.trim, smug,brisk,
smart, alert.—Finical, spruce, dapper, jaunty, foppish
(esp. with reference to costume or appearance). Finical
(see nice) suggests fussy or affected nicety of dress or man¬
ner. Spruce implies a somewhat vulgar neatness and smart¬
ness; dapper suggests a rather consetjuential trimness and
briskness, esp. on the part of a small person. Jaunty con¬
notes airy and complacent sprightliness; foppish, ostenta¬
tious and overnice finery of dress, etc.

iln'lok-lng (fTn'T-kTng), fin'ick-y (-kT), íin'l-kln (-kïn),
a. Finical; unduly particular; mincing; trivial.

Wnls (fi'nTs), n. [L.] An end; conclusion.
íin'lshífTnTsh), V. i. [F.Jimr,fr. L..^7ííre to limit, finish,
end,^7»"5 limit, end.] 1. To arrive at "the end of; end ; ter¬
minate. 2. To bestow the last required labor upon ; com¬
plete; perfect; accomplish. 3. To dispose of completely.
Now Chiejiy Colloq. — Syn. Conclude, accomplish. See

u. i. 1. To come to an end; cease. 2.Toend;die.
Rare.-^n. 1. The conclusion; end. 2. That which finishes,
completes, or perfects. 3. The condition resulting from com¬
pleted labor; manner or style of finishing. — ün'ish-er, n.

lin'ishefl (-T8ht),p. a. 1. Concluded; perfected. 2. Pol¬
ished to the highest degree of excellence; perfect,

fi'nite (fl'nit), a. [L. finitus, p. p. of Jinire. See finish.^
1. Having definable limits. 2. Having a character or being
completely determinable either as an object of thought, or
as an object susceptible of complete enumeration or of phys¬
ical measurement. — il'nlto-ly, adv. — li'nlte-ness, «•

Finn (fin), 71. A native of Finland; also, a member of
any of various allied races or of races speaking tongues
allied to the Finnish. — Finn'ic (-Tk), a.

ün'nan had'die or had'dock (fln'ñn). A smoked haddock;
— from Findon or Findhorn, towns in Scotland,

lln'nlck-ing^, fin'nick-y. Vars. of finicking, finicky.
Finn'lsh (-Ish), a. Of or pert, to Finland, the Finns, or
their language.— n. Language of the Finns of Finland.

^ire, verdure (87); K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); botí; yet; zh=: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
«^Piaoatlons ofAbbreviations, Slcns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1 Foreign Word, -i-combined with. =eauals.
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"WeBtern Balflam Fir.

ftn'ny (fTn'T), a. Having, abounding in, or reaembling, fins;
hence, pertaining to, or abounding in, fishes,

fiord(fy8rd),w. Alsofjord. [Dan.&Norw._^ord.] Anar-
row inlet of the sea, between high banks,

fir (für), n. [Dan. /j/r, /yrr, or Icel. fyri- (in comp.).]
Any of various trees of the pine family,
of graceful shape and often of large size;
also, their wood.

fire (fir), n. [AS. /yr.] 1. The
principle of combustion as mani¬
fested ill light and heat, esp. fiame,
formerly regarded as one of the el¬
ements. 2. Fuel in combustion, as
onahearth. 3. Adestructivebum-
ing,as of a house. 4. Lightning;
a tlmuderbolt. Archaic. 6. An in-
fiaiuinable composition or a device
for producing a fiery display; as,
red fire. 6. Torture by or as
by burning; hence, severe trial;
aflfliction. 7. Fever; inflammation.
8- a Liveliness of imagination or
fancy, b Ardor of passion, o Ar¬
dor of spirit or temperament; fer¬
vor. 9. Brilliancy ; hence, a glow¬
ing object, as a star. 10. The
discharge of firearms; firing. —
V, t.; fired (fird): pir'ino (fir'-
ïng). 1. To set on fire; kindle;
ignite. 2. Hence; a To subject to intense heat; bake, as
pottery, b To tend the fire of; as, to fire a boiler. 3. a To
animate; give life to. b To inflame; irritate, as the pas¬
sions. 4. To light up; illuminate. 5. To expel by or as
by fire. Rare. 6. To explode, as a mine; discharge, as a
gun ; to project by discharging a gun, firearm, etc. ; as, to
ñre a bullet. 7. To project forcibly, as from a gun; hurl.
Collog. 8. To eject; discharge from a position. Slang.
— V. i. 1. To take fire; hence, to glow; redden. 2. To
be inflamed with passion. 3. To discharge artillery or
firearms. 4- To hurl. Colloq.

flre'ann' (-arm'), n. Any weapon, esp. one that is portable,
from which a shot is discharged by an explosive,

fire^brand^ (-brSnd'), n. 1. A piece of burning wood.
2. One who inflames factions or causes contention,

fire'crack'er (fïr'krSk'er), n. A paper cylinder containing
an explosive, discharged to make a noise, esp. on festivals,

fire damp. A combustible gas formed esp. in coal mines;
also, the explosive mixture formed by this gas with air.

flre'dog' (fir'dSg'; 62), n. An andiron,
firo'drake' (-drakO, fire'drag'on (-drSg/iin), n. A mytho¬
logical fire-breathing drake or dragon. [some person, i

fire eater. 1. Juggler who pretends to eat fire. 2- Quarrel-j
tire engine. An apparatus for throwing a jet of water to
extinguish fires, esp. a steam engine and pump on wheels,

fire escape. Any device for escape from a burning building.
fire'flanghV (fïr'fldt'; Scot. -flaKf), V. [/re -f fiaught a
flake, flash.] Lightning; a gleam; flash. Chiefly Scot,

flre'fly' (-flFh n. ; pi. -plies (-fliz')- Any nocturnal winged
light-producing insect, as a certain small soft-bodied beetle,

flre'man (-mSn), n. ; p/.-men (-men). 1. A man employed
to extinguish fires. 2. A man who tends fires; stoker,

fire'—new^ a. Fresh from the forge ; brand-new.
fire'place' (fir'plàs'), n. The part of a chimney appropri¬
ated to the fire, usually an open recess in a wall; a hearth,

fire'proof (-proof), a. Proof against fire; relatively in¬
combustible. — V. t. To render fireproof,

fir'er (fir'er), n. One that fires; specifically, an incendiary,
fir© sUp. A vessel carrying combustibles or explosives,
sent among the enemy's ships or works to set them on fire,

fire'side' (-sidO, n. Place near the fire or hearth; home,
fire'wood' (-wdbd'), n. Wood for fuel,
fire'work'(-wfirk'), n. 1. (Usually in pf.) A device for
producing a striking display of light or a figure or figures
in fire. 2. (Now only in p/.) A pyrotechnic exhibition.

flrk(fQrk),tJ.f. Tobeat; strike. Archaic.Tomove
quickly; hasten; also, to be lively. Obs.

fir'kin (fúr'kïn), n. [prob. i.'. D. vierde fourth +
1. A small wooden vessel or cask, for butter, lard, etc.
2. A measure of capacity, usually one fourth of a barrel,

firm (fürm), a. [F./cívne, fr. L.y/rmui.] 1. Fixed ; hence,
closely compressed ; solid; unyielding; m,firm flesh, wood.
2. Not easily moved or disturbed; steady; established;

space. Fie., firm implies stability, fixedness, or
q; hard, obduracy or lack of feeling; solid, substan-

loyal. 3. Hence : a Secure in possession. Obs. b Certain;
well-founded ; as, a firm reason. Obs. 4. Solid ; — op¬
posed to fluid. 5. Indicating firmness; as, e firm voice.
6. Steady ; not fluctuating markedly; — of prices, etc
Syn. Fixed, stable, steady, secure, immovable; impenetra¬
ble, rigid ; resolute, constant, determined. — Firm, hard,
solid. Firm (opposed to loose, flabby) suggests steadiness
or consistency under pressure; hard (opposed to soft) im¬
plies impenetrability or relatively complete resistance to
pressure; solid (opposed to fluid, open, hollow) implies fix¬
ity of form and density of mass; it suggests tlie negationofempty space. Fig ,
resolution; haid, obd ^

tial or genuine qualities.
— v. f. 1. To make fast; to make solid or compact. 2. To
fix ; confirm. Ob.':, or A rchaic.

finn (fürm), n. [It.,Pg.,or Sp./ii'Wio signature, LL.^rmnre
tosign, confirm, in L.,to make firm,yi7-wiuj, adj., firm.] The
name, title, or style under which a company transacts busi¬
ness; partnersliip; commercial house.

flT'ina-nient (fOr'md-mènt), ?». [h. flrmamentuin, ir. fir-
mare to make ñrm, firmus firm.] The vault or arch of the
sky ; the heavens. — fir'zna-men'tal (-mSn'tál), a.

fir'man(fOr'mdn;fer-man'),n. ; pi. -mans (-mánz; -manz').
[Per. /ermàri."] In the Orient, a sovereign decree,

firm'ly, adv. Tn a firm manner.
flrm'neSS, n. State or quality of being firm.
Syn. Firmness.constancy. Firmness is esp. a qualityof the
will, and connotes resolution; constancy belongs rather
to the affections and. principles, and implies steadfastuees
and fidelity, often fortitude or endurance; b.s,Jimnness in
discipline; the co7i.<:tancy of martyrs,

fir'ry (fúr'T), a. Made of fir ; abounding in firs,
first (fúrst), a. [AS. fyrst.'] Preceding all others ; preced¬
ing all others in time or a series, position, or rank; —used as
the ordinal of one. — Syn. Primary, primordial, primitive,
primeval, pristine; highest, chief, principal, foremost.—
adv. 1. Before any or some other person or thing in time,
space, rank, etc. 2. For the first time. 3. In preference
to anything else, sooner. — n. Anything that is first.

flrsf'Class' (íürst'klàs'; 109), a. Of the best or highest
class, rank, or quality. — adv. By a first-class convey¬
ance ; with first-class accommodations, etc.

first'-hand' (-hánd')» adv. At first hand; — written alsojirj/
hand. — a. Obtained directly from the original source,

first'llng (-ITng), n. The first of a class or kind; the first
produce, offspring, or result of anything,

firstly (-1Ï), adv. In the first place; first; — commonly used
in connection with "secondly," etc. Many prefer^ríHn
this use.

first'-rate' (-rat'; 109), a. Of the first rate ; hence, ver)'
efficient or good. — adv. Very or quite well. Collog.

firth (fOrth), 7J. A narrow arm of the sea; a frith,
fisc (fTsk), n. [F., fr. L. flscits basket, money basket, treas¬
ury.] Any state or royal treasury; an exchequer,

fis'cal (fTs'kSI), ct. \_F.,ÍT.Jj.flscalis,ir.fiscus. See fisc.]
1. Of or pertaining to the public treasury or revenue.
2. Financial. — n. In some European countries, and their
colonies, one of various officials acting in part as public
prosecutors. — fis'cal-ly, adv.

fish, n. / pi. pishes (-5z; 24), or, collectively, pish. [AS.;ííc-3
1. Broadly, any animal living in the water. 2. Specifi¬
cally, any completely aquatic, water-breathing vertebrate
having the limbs (when present) developed as fins and,
typically, a somewliat spindle-shaped body covered with
scales. 3. {.cap."] pi. Astron. = Pisces. 4. The flesh of
fish, used as food. 6- A rigid strip used to strengthen a
part, as a mast, rail joint, etc. v. i. 1. To attempt to
catch fish, as by angling or drawing a net; — often with jor.
2. To search (for anyiihing submerged dr hid) with book,
dredge, extended arm, etc. 3. To seek to get by artifice,
or indirectly. — v. t. 1. To catch or try to catch ; draw
(oü¿ orw/)); as, tojisA pearls; to'jííA out acoin. 2- To fish
in, as a stream. 3. To strengthen (a mast, rail, etc.) by a
fish.— fish'er. fish'er-man (-mSn), n.

flflh'er-y (ffsh'er-T), n.; pi. -erie.s (-Tz). Act, process, oc¬
cupation, right, season, or place of fishing,

fish hawk. The osprey.
fish-hook' (ÍTsh'hÒÓk'), n. A hook for catching fish,
flsh'i-fy (-ï-fi), V. i. To change to fish. Rare.
flsh'ing, i'¿). n. Act of one who fishes; also, a fishery,
flah'znon'ger (-mQq'ger), n. A dealer in fish,
flsh'plate' (-plat'), n. Mech. A plate used as a fish (mob
5), esp. in joining abutting railroad rails.

ale, senate, cár_e, àm, «ïccount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recínt, maker; See, ill; old, Òbey,
soft, connect; üse, ünite, urn, úp, circíís, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; tbtn, tmu •
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fish tackle. A tackle or purchase used to raise the flukes
of the anchor up to the gunwale.

íish'wiíe' (fTsh'wïf/), n.; pi. -wives'' (-wivz'). Also, flsli'-
WOmAn (-wòèm'íín). A woman who sells flsh at retail,

fish'y (fïsh'ï), a.; fish'i-er (-T-er); -i-bst. 1. Consisting
of, or having the qualities, taste, or odor of, flsh ; abound-
inginfish. 2. Questionable;improbable. Cof/o'y. 3. Dull;
lusterlesssaid of the eyes or of a jewel.—lish'l-ness, n.

iU'sile (fïs'Tl), a. {li.Jissilis, fr. ñssiis, p. p., split.] Capa¬
ble of being split; cleavable. —fis-sUl-ty (fí-sïl'ï-tT), n.

iis'sion (fTsh'wn),n. [L.jÍííio.] 1. A cleaving into parts.
2. Biol. Reproduction by spontaneous division of the body
into parts that become independent organisms,

fis-sip'a-'.rous (fï-sïp'à-riís), a. Reproducing by fission.
Us'sle, iis'tle ifts''!), v. i. To fidget; also, to rustle. Scot.
tis'sure (fTsh'ur; 87),». Ih. fissura, fr.findere,fissum, to
split.] 1. A narrow opening made by separation of parts;
cleft. 2. A cleaving; state of being cleft; cleavage.—v. t. cfc
i.; -8ürbd (-urd); -sur-ino. To break into fissures; cleave,

fist (fist), n. [AS. 1. The closed hand, esp. as
clenched for a blow. 2. The hand when closed as if to
grasp; hence, clutch; grasp. Archaic or Colloq. 3. The
band. Colloq. 4. Handwriting. Colloq. 5. Print. The
index mark . — v. t. To strike or grip with the fist,

fist'io (fTa'tTk), a. Pertaining to boxing; pugilistic. Colloq.
ílst'1-oullB' (-tt-kufs'), n. pi. A fight with the fists.
Us'tU-Ia (fïs't^-ld), 71.; pi. E. -las (-Idz). L. (-15). [L.]

1. A reed; a pipe. 2. An abnormal opening or narrow
cavity in a normal canal, organ, or other part of the body.
— fls'tu-lar (-Idr), fis'tu-lous (-l^s), a.

fit (fit), 71. [AS. fiti a song.] A division of a poem or song;
acanto. Archaic.
fit, a. / fit'ter (-er);-test. [ME./yi, of uncertain origin.]

1. Adapted to an end, object, or design ; qualified. 2. Con¬
venient; meet; proper; becoming. 3. Prepared; ready;
— commonly with to or for.
Syn, Becoming, seemly, congruous, consonant, corre¬
spondent, adapted, competent, adequate; apt, pertinent,
apposite.— Fit, suitablb, appropriate, proper. Fit im¬
plies adaptation, competence, or (often) conformity to a
standard; suitable suggests that which accords with or
bwomes (esp.) a position, occasion, etc.; appropriate em¬
phasizes more strongly fitness or propriety as to taste or
good judgment; that is proper which is appropriate inher¬
ently or by common consent, or which is as it should be.
— V. t.; fit'ted (-5d; 24); fit'ting. 1. To be suitable to;
befit. 2. Tomakefit. 3. To supply with something fit.—
V'Í. To be fit or becoming. — ». 1. The quality of beiM
fit or of fitting. 2. A making fit; preparation. Colloq.jU.S.

fit, 71. [AS. fit strife, fight.] 1. A sudden violent attack
of a disorder; a convulsion; paroxysm. 2. A sudden tran¬
sitory effort or outburst; as, a fit of industry,

utoh (fTch), 71. The fitchet or its fur.
Ijtch'et (-5t), fltcll'ew (-00), n. The European polecat,flt'ful (fft'fcJbl), a, [from fit a paroxysm.] Spasmodic;
impulsive and unstable.—flt'ful-lyj adv.—ílVíul-ness, n.
Syn. Irregular, intermittent, variable, capricious; con-
^Isive. — ihtpul, spasmodic. Fitful suggests an irregu¬lar and (often) capricious succession, as by fits and starts;
SPASMODIC implies violent, but intermittent and unsus-
wued, activity; as, flashes; spasmodic zeal.

utTy (-IT), adv. In a fit manner or at a fit time; suitably,
ut'ness, n. State or quality of being fit or fitted,
nt'ter (flfer), n. One who fits or makes to fit.
ut'ting, n. Anything used in fitting up; esp., pi., fixtures.
— a- Pit; suitable. — fit'tlng-Iy, adv.

live (fiv), a. [AS. fif, fife.'] Four and ono added ; —a
cardinal numeral used attributively, often with ellipsis of
the noun; Ti.%,five were found. — n. 1. The number greater
by a unit than four. 2. A symbol for this number, as 5,

v. 3. Something having as an essential feature five
units or members.

lives (fivz), 71. A game somewhat similar to handball.
11*68: Obs. var. of vives.

fl fi^a-i^n."^. oí fighre to fix.] 1. To makestable, or fast. 2. To render permanent or lasting.
«•To set or place definitely; establish; settle. 4. a To
wt or place in order ; adjust, b To put to rights; repair,
to/íoç. h. Chem. To render nonvolatile or solid; to cause
w make a nonvolatile or solid compound; as, to fir. nitrogen,
syn. Determine, settle, place, set, confirm, limit, delimit.
J,, establyih. To FIX is.to give permanence to some-
¿yjiSt esp. as It already exists; establish often implies aswell the origination, institution, or demonstration of that

'3 FLAGON
which is fixed (esp. firmly); as, a lan^age that has becom'
fixed has ceased to grow; he established nis innocence.
— V. i. To become fixed, firm, or stable. — ». A predica¬
ment; dilemma. Colloq,—fik'a-ble, a.

fls'ate (fïk'sat), V. t. <Se i.;- at-ed (-8at-5d); -at-ing. To ren¬
der, or become, fixed; fix.—fix'a-tive (fík'sò-tïv), a. <Sc n.

ÜZ-a'tion(fTk-sà'8hi2n),7i. Actoffixing; state of being fixed,
fixed (flkst), p. a. Also, Chiefly Poetic, Hxt. Securely
placed or fastened. — fix'ed-ly (fTk'sSd-lT), adv.

flx'lng, vb. n. 1. Act of one that fixes. 2. pi. Arrange¬
ments ; trimmings; accompaniments. Colloq. [is fixed.)

fix'l-ty (fTk'sT-tT),n. State of being fixed or thatwhichi
iix'ture (f Iks'tSr), n. 1. Act of fixing; state of being fixed.
2. Thing or person firmly fastened or established. 3. That
which is fixed or attached as a permanent appendage; as,
the electric fixtures of a room,

fixture (-ür), 71. Fixed position ; firmness. Archaic.
llZZ, flz (fiz), V. i.; fizzed (ffzd); fizz'ing. To hiss, as a
burning fuse.—n. A hissing sound; effervescing drink,

fiz'zle (flz"l), V. i.; -zlbd (-'Id); -zling (-ling). 1. To
fizz. 2. To burn with a fizz and then go out; hence, to
fail ignominiously after a good beginning. Colloq.-^n.
1. A liissiug. 2. A failure. Colloq.

fjeld (fy51d), 71. [Norw. orDan.] Geog. A barren plateau
of the Scandinavian upland,

fjord (fyfird). Var. of fiord.
ÍÍabT)y (flSbl), ff. ;-Bi-ER(-T-er);-Bi-EST. [see flap.] Want¬
ing firmness; flaccid; fig., feeble ; weak. —Syn, See limp.
— flab'bi-ly, adv. — flab'bl-ness, n.

flac'cld(fiàk'8Ïd),a. [L.)?acci(/7W, ír.yíaccwíflabby.] Lack¬
ing stiffness ; soft and weak ; flabby. — Syn. See limp. —
ILac-cid'i-ty (fiSk-sIdl-ti), n.—flac'cld-ly, aifv.

Ilfla^con' (flà''k6N'), n. [F.] A small bottle ; flask,
flag (fiSg)t n. 1. Any of various plants having long, ensi-
form leaves; esp., an iris. 2. The leaf of such a plant,

flag, 71. Any hard stone suitable for paving; al60,afiagstone.
— V. t. To lay with flags, or flat stones.

flag, n, A light cloth bearing a device or devices to indicate
nationality, party, etc., or to give or ask information ; a
standard; banner; ensign. — Syn. Colors,pennon,pen-
nant,Btreamer,8Íg- Kn^^^'^^l·^^^ut^^agom 2. To

flagellates; esp., afana- ^ The United States Flag,
tic who scourges himself. — a. Flagellating; lashing,

flag'el-late (fl5j'?-lat), v. t.; -lat'bd (-ISfSd"); -lat'ing.
{h, Jiagellatus, li.^.olflagellare to Bco\x.xge, fiagelluin. See
FLAIL.] To whip; scourge; flog.—flag^el-la'tion. ».

flag'el-late, a. Having flagellums; shaped like a flagellum.
fla-gel'Il-fonn (fló-jélT-ffirm), a. [flagellum -form.]
Long, slender, round, flexible, and (commonly) tapering.

íla-geVluni(-tím), n./pZ. E. -lums (-iimz),L. -la (-Ò). [L.,
a whip.] A whiplike process or appendage, as of a cell,

llag'eo-let' (fi5j/è-15t'; ñáj'é-15t), ». [P., dim. of OY. fla-
geol flageolet, deception.] Music. A small shrill-sounding
wooden pipe having six or more boles and a mouthpiece.

Flageolet.

flag'glng (flSgtng), n. A pavement or sidewalk of flag¬
stones ; flagstones, collectively,

flag^glng, p. a. Languid; weak; spiritless,
flag'gy (tiSgl), a. Abounding with or like the flag (plant),
flag'gy, u. [from flag to hang loose.] Drooping; limp,
fla-gi'tíous (flíi-jïsh'íis), a. [L. flagitio.m.s, fr. flagiiium a
shameful act.] Grossly wicked; villainous.—»Syn. See
FLAGRANT.—fla-gi'tlou8-ly, odv. — fla gi'tious-ness, n.

flag officer. Naval. An officer commanding a fleet or
squadron, or one entitled to display a flag indicative of his
command rank, as an admiral, vice admiral, or rear admiral,

flag'on (flag'iln), 71. [OF.jfr. LL. fiasco. See flask.] A
vessel for liquors, esp. one with a handle and a spout and
usually a lid, but sometimes merely a large bulging bottle.

verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.AzplABBtlona ofAbbrerlatlons, Sltrns* etc., preceae Vocabulary* 1) Forelipi WortU 4* combined with. » equale*
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fla'gran-cy (fia'gran-aï), n./-cies (-sYz). Also,
lla'grance (-gríns). State or quality of being flagrant.

tia'grant(-gr5nt), a. {h. jiagrans, p.pr. of jíaí^raretoburn.]
1. Flaming; burning. R. 2. Flaming into notice, notori¬
ous ; heinous; glaringly wicked. — fla'grant-ly, adv.
Syn. Glaring,nefarious; villainous, prodígate, abandoned,
hateful, odious, monstrous, wanton, violent. — Flagrant,
flagitious, heinous, atrocious, outrageous. That is fla¬
grant which is glaring or notorious; that is flagitious
■which is grossly or scandalously wicked; as, flagrant af¬
fronts; flagitious crimes. Heinous suggests iiateful and
(often) monstrous, atrocious, violent or wantonly savage,
wickedness; as, heinous sins; atrocious cruelty. Outrageous
suggests gross violation of right or decency,

flag'shlp' (fiSg'sliTp/), n. Naval. The ship that carries the
commander of a fleet or squadron and flies his flag.

flag'StaíF (-stàf/),n.;j9(.-STAFPs(-8tàfs')or -STAVEs(-at5vz/).
A staff on which a flag is hoisted.

flag'stone' (-stonO, n. A flat stone used in paving; a flag,
flau (flal), n. [fr. L. Jlagellum whip, scourge, flail, dim. of
flagrumwhvg., scourge.] An instrument for threshing grain
by hand. — v. t. i. To beat witli or as with a flail,

flake (flak), ñ. A rack or stage, esp. for drying fish.
Hake, n. A loose filmy mass or a thin chiplike layer of any¬
thing. —'V.t.& i.; flaked (flakt); flak'ing (flaking). To
form or separate into, or to cover or mark with, flakes,

flak'y (flaki), a.; flak'i-er; -i-est. Consisting of, lying
in, or cleaving off in, flakes, or layers. — llak'i-ness, n.

flam^'oeau (flSm'bo), n. ,* pi. -beaux (-boz) or -beaus (-boz).
[F., fr. OF. flambe flame, fr. L. flammulay dim. of fiamma
flame.] A flaming torch,

flam-boy'ant (flam-boi'/int), a.
[F.] 1. Arch. Marked by wav¬
ing or flamelike curves, as the
tracery of late French Gothic
windows. 2. Gorgeous; showy.
— flam-boy'ant-ly, adv.

flame (flam), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.
flamma.'] 1. A body of burning
gas or vapor. 2. State of blaz¬
ing combustion; blaze; also, any
flamelike state or appearance;
glow. 3. Burning zeal; passion; Flamboyant Tracery from
ardor. 4. Asweetlieart.—r Church at Rouen.
flamed (flamd); flam'ing (flaming). 1. To burn with a
flame. 2. To burst forth like flame, or with zeal or ardor.
3. To have a flaraelike appearance ; glow.
Syn* Flame, blaze, flare, glare, glow (esp. in their fig.
senses). Flame suggests a sudden or violent (often inter¬
mittent) outburst, as of anger or zeal; blaze commonly con¬
notes greater steadiness and intensity. To flare is to shine
or (esp.) burst out with a spreading, unsteady, and often
unpleasant light; to glare is to sliine with a lurid or pain
fully dazzling light; as, the torches jiared; the sun glared
on the white sand. In their adj. uses, flaring connotes
gaudy, ostentatious, or flaunting display; glaring, what¬
ever 18 flagrant or notorious; flaming often suggests vivid¬
ness, sometimes gaudiness, of color. Glow suggests strong
and continued heat, and (often) heightened color; fig., it
suggests fervor or strong emotion,

flame, V. t. To kindle; inflame; excite.
Qa'men (fla'mSn), n.; pi. E.-mens (-mSnz), L. flamines
(flSml-nez). [L.] Roman Relig. A priest.

fla-mln'gO (fló-mïq'go), n. ; pi. -Gos or -goes (-gòz). [Sp.
flamenco.'] Any of several tropical or semitropical aquatic
birds with very long legs and neck,

flam'y (flami), a. Flaming or flamelike.
llflà'ne-rie'(fia/n'-re'),w. [F.] Strolling;
hence, aimlessness; idleness.

II flà'neur' (fla'nOr'), n. [F., fr. flàner to
stroll.] One who strolls about aimlessly;
a strofler.

flange (fiSnj), n. A rib or rim for strength,
for a guide, or for attachment to another
object.

flank (fl5i)k), n. [F./anc.] 1. The side of
pn animal, between the ribs and the hip.
2. Hence, the side of anything. 3. The (j^)
rightorleftof anarmy, fleet, or fort.—f. 1. Mil. a To
command or guard the flank of. b To attack tlie flank of.
C To pass around, or turn, the flank of. 2. To be situated
at the flank, or side, of; border. — v. i. To be placed, or
to act, at the flank. — flank'er (flSq'ker), n.

flan'nel (flSn'gl), n. [W. gtvlanm flannel, gwlan wool.]

1. A soft woolen cloth, of loose texture. 2. pi. Flannel
clothing. — V. t. ; -nbled (-?id) or -nelled ; -nel-ing or
-nbl-lïng. To clothe or inclose in, or rub with, flannel.

flap (flSp), n. 1. A blow like a slap. Obs. 2. Anything
broad and limber or flat and thin, that hangs loose, as a
hinged leaf of a table. 3. The motion of anything broad
and loose, or a stroke or sound made with it.—v. t. &i.¡
flapped (flSpt); flap'piNG. 1. To beat or rouse with a
flap. 2. To move with a beating motion ; as, to jlap the
wings. 3. To furnish with a flap or flaps.

flap'dOO^dle(flSp'doo'd'I), n. Food for fools; hence, merely
specious talk ; nonsense. Colloq.

ilap'drag''on (-drSg'Mu), n. A game in which tidbits are
caught out of burning brandy and put into the mouth blazing;
a thing so caught and eaten, — v. i. To swallow whole. Obs.

flap'Jack' (-jSk'), n. A griddlecake. U. S. or Dial. Eng.
llap'per (flSp'er), n. One that flaps,
flare (flfir), v. i.; flared (flàrd); flar'ino (flíír'ïng). 1. To
burn or blaze out with a sudden unsteady light. 2. To
open or spread outward; as, the bows of a ship^nre.—
Syn. See flame.—tj. Todisplay; also, to signal by flares.
— n. 1. An unsteady glaring light. 2. A spreading out¬
ward, ora place or part that spreads. —ilar'lng-ly, adv.

flare'—up', n. A bursting into flame, or, fig., into anger,
flash (flSsh), i;. Í. 1. To dash or splash as waves. Archaic.
2. To break forth in or like a sudden flame; to gleam;
light up. 3. To come or pass like a flash. 4. To break
forth or out so as to make a sudden or unexpected display.
Syn. Flash, sparkle, glitter, gleam, glance, glint,
glimmer, shimmer, glisten. Flash implies a sudden and
transient outburst of light; sparkle suggests quick, bright
flashes or scintillation; glitter connotes greater brilliancy
or showiness than sparkle, sometimes with the implicatiou
of sometliing sinister. Gleam commonly applies to light
which shines through a medium, or against a background
of relative darkness. Glance implies darting, or obliquely
reflected, glinTj quickly glancing or gleaming, light. (jLIM-
mer suggests faint and wavering, shimmer, soft, tremulous,
and lustrous, glisten, faintly scintillating, light.
— v.t. 1. To dash or splash (water). Archaic. 2. Toseud
out in or as in, or by, flaslies. — n. 1. A sudden burst or
blaze of light. 2. A sudden brilliant burst, as of wit. 3. Tlie
duration of a flash ; a brief time. — d. Showy; cheap, pre¬
tentious, and vulgar. — flash'ei*, n.

flash Ught. A flash of light or a light that flashes, as a kind
of revolving light for lighthouses, a sudden or iuterniittent
light used as a signal, etc. — flash'-ligbt', a.

flash'y (flSshI), a.; flash'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Flash¬
ing ; dazzling for a moment. 2. Showy ; gaudy. — Syii. See
gaudy. — flash'l-ly (-ï-lï), adv. — flash'l-ness, «•

flask (flàsk), n. [F. jlasgue pow¬
der flask, fr. LL.y/o,?cG.] 1. A
narrow-necked or bottle-shaped
vessel, variously used ; a8,apow- i
der flask, oil fla.fk. 2. Found'
ing. The frame which holds the *
sand, etc., forming the mold used
in a foundry,

flask'et (flàs'kSt; 24), n.
2 small flask

flat (flSt), n. [Scot.^cf, fr. A.^. flet ground, floor.] A story
in a building; esp., a story, or suite of rooms in one story,
forming a complete residence,

flat, a. ; flat'ter (-er); flat'test. 1. Having a surface
level and smooth, or relatively so. 2. Lying spread out;
prostrate; hence, laid low ; ruined. 3. In painting, uniform
or monotonous in light and shade or in color; also, free
from gloss. 4. Having broad smooth surfaces and little
thickness; as, 2^ flat bone; to be squeezedflat. 5. a Clear:
positive; downright. Hence, unvarying; esp., without
discount; as, a flat rate, b Dull; uninteresting; monot¬
onous. c Tasteless; insipid, as a drink. 6. a Lacking clear¬
ness or sonority; — said esp. of soundsi b Of consonaiit
sounds, soft or voiced; 7. Music. Below the true pitch.
hence, minor, or lower bya half step; as, A j?a(. 8.
Not having an inflectional ending or sign, as a noun used
as an adjective, or an adjective as an adverb, without the
addition of a formative suffix, or an infinitive without to-
Many flat adverbs, as in run fast, buy cheap, are froni
AS. adverbs in -e, the loss of this ending having made tiieiu
like the adjectives. Some, as exceeding, wonderful, ar
archaic, the forma in -ly being usual. — Syn. See levbl, in¬
sipid.— adv. 1. Flatly. 2. Finance. Without interest-

One form of Flask, 2.

1. A long, shallow basket. JS'ny.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, 6bey,
sSft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circus, menu; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; Bing,ii)k; then, tom»
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3. Without excess; exactly. — n. 1. A level surface; a
plain. 2. A shoal; shallow. 3. Something tíat or the ñat
part of anything, as of a sword blade. 4. Music. A flat tone
or note.—v. t. &%.; flat'tbd; plat'ting. To make or
become flat. — flatly, adv. — flat'ness, n.

üat'fish' (flSt'fïsh'), n. Any of a large group of fishes, in¬
cluding the flounder, halibut, etc., that swim on one side,
and, in the adults, have both eyes on the upper side.

Flat'head^ (tiat'hSd')» n. 1. One of a small tribe of Amer¬
ican Indians, specifically so called. 2. A Chinook Indian,
flatl'ion (-i'ñm), n. An iron for ironing clothes; a sadiron,
ilat'ling (-lTng),ndf. Also ilatlings, and 065., flatlong.
Flat; with the flat aide. Archaic.

Uatlen (-'n), v. t. l. To make flat. 2. To throw down;
prostrate; hence, to depress; deject. — v. i. To become or
grow flat. — flat'ten-er, n.

flatler (-er), v. t. 1. To treat with flattery. 2. To encour¬
age with favorable, but sometimes unfounded, representa¬
tions; beguile; charm. 3. To portray too favorably. — i'. i.
To use flattery. — flat'ter-er, n. — flat'ter-lng-ly, adv.

flock (flSk), n. A spot, as a freckle; a streak; speckle. —*
V. i. To spot, streak, or stripe ; to dapple,

fleckled (flèk'ld), a. Flecked. Rare.
fleck'y (-Ï), a.; fleck'i-br (-T-er); flbck'i-bst. Having
flecks; also, wavy.—fleckl-ness (-T-nSs), n.

flec'tion, ileslon (-shun), 71. 1. Act of flexing. 2. Abend;
a part bent. 3. Gram. Inflection,

fled (flSd), pret. tf: p. p. of flee.
fledge (flSj), a. lAS.jlycge.'} Feathered; equipped or able
to fly. Obs. — V. i.; pledged (fiSjd); pledging (flSj'Tng).
To acquire the feathers necessary for flight.—f. i. Í. To
care for (a bird) until its plumage is developed. 2. To pro¬
vide or cover with mature plumage, or, fig., with something
feathery, as pubescent down. 3. To featlier (an arrow),

iledg'llng, fledge'Ung (flgjlTng), n. A bird just fledged
flee (flé), V. i.; fled (fled); flebIng. [AS. yféon.] 1. To
run away, as from danger. 2. To pass away swiftly; van¬
ish.— V. U To run away from; shun. — lle'er (fle'er), n.

fleece (fles), 71. [AS. 1. The coat of wool that covers
a sheep; the wool shorn from a sheep at one time. 2- A

flat'ter-y (-T), n.; pi. -teries (-Tz). [OF. jiaterie.'\ Act of , fleecelike covering.— v. t.; fleeced (ttest); fleec'ing (fles'-
pleasing by artful compliments; false, insincere, or exces¬
sive praise; also, blandishment.—Syn. See compliuent.

llat'tish (flStlsh), a. Somewhat flat,
flat'u-lence (flStm-lSus)) n. State or quality of being flat-
flat'u-len-cy (-l^n-sT) ) ulent.
tlat'a-Ient (-lént), a. [F., fr. L. jiatus a blowing, flatus
fe«/7*i5 windiness.] 1. Generating gas in the alimentary
canal; marked by or affected with flatus. 2. Pretentious
without substance; inflated. — flat'U-lent-ly, adv.

ila'tus (flà'tas), 11.; pi. E. -tuses (-Sz ; 24), L. -tus. [L.,
it. flare to blow.] 1. A puff of wind. 2. Gas generated
in the stomach, intestines, or other body cavity,

flat'ways' (flSt'wSz'), flat'wisc (-wiz'), a. or adv. With
the flat side downward, or next to another object,

flaaght (fldt; Scot. flaKt), n, A flake; esp., a flake or flash
of Are. Archaic or Scot. \

flaunt (flaut; flSnt), v. i. ct t. To wave, flutter, or move |
ostentatiously; parade or display obtrusively or ostenta- ;
tioiisly.—Syii. See brandish.— n. Act of flaunting; Obs.,
anything flaunted. — flaunt'er, n.— flauilt'ing-ly, adv.

tlaunt'y (flan'tT; fl8n'-), a. Boastfully showy; flaunting,
llau'tlst (fld'tTst), 71. [It. flautista.'] A flutist,
fla'vor, fla'vour (fia'ver), «. [OF. fleur,flaitr (two sylla¬
bles), odor.] 1. Odor; fragrance. 2- That quality of any¬
thing which affects the taste, or gratifies the palate; relish;
savor. 3. A flavoring substance. 4. A predominant or
characterizing quality of anything. — Syn. See taste. —
V. t. To give flavor, relish, or savor, to.

fla'vor-lng, fla'vour-lng, n. Anything, as an essence or
extract, used to give a particular flavor,

fla'vor-ous (-Ss), a. imparting flavor; pleasant in taste,
fww (rtd), n. 1. A flake. Obs. 2. A crack ; gap; fissure.
3. A defect; fault. — Syn. Fracturo, breach, rift, cleft;
spot, speck. See blemish. — v. i. To make a flaw in. —
V. i. To become defective; crack. — flaw'less, a.

flaw, n. 1. A sudden gust of wine. 2. A sudden tumult;
uproar. Obs. — Syn. See wind. — ..ow'y (-ï), a.

UUX (flSks), n. [AS.yfear.] A slenaei ^rect annual plant,
with blue flowers, commonly cultivated tor its fiber and seed;
also, its fiber prepared forspinuing.
— flax'en (flak's'n), a.

ilaj'seed'' (fláks'sed'' ; commonly
uak'sèil'), 11. The seed of flax.
Widely used in medicine, and yield¬
ing an oil {linseed oil) used in
paints, printer's ink, linoleum, etc.
^y. f. [AS./é«7i.] Tostripoffthe skin or surface of; fig., to crit¬
icize severely; also, to pillage.Ilea (He), n. [A&.fléa,fléah.] Any
M hard-bodied wingless
Dloodsucking insects with extraor-
uinary powers of leaping,

uea'bane' (flè'bànO, n. Any of va-
nous plants of the aster family,sup¬
posed to drive away fleas. Common Flax xj 1 Sec-

IleaTjit'ten (-bït"n), a. 1. Bitten Flower: ^Capsule,by a flea or fleas. 2. White, fiecked with minute dots of
of ^ horse.

leam (nèm), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. phlebotomum. See phle-
Surg. A kind of lancet.

ïng). 1. To shear (sheep). 2. To strip of money or other
property. — fleece'a-ble, a. — lleec'er (flès'er), n.

fleech (flech), v. f. To flatter; wheedle. Scot.
fleec'y (flésá), a. ; fleec'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Of, like, or
covered with, a fleece. — fl©ec'i-ly (-Ï-1T), adv.

fleer (fier), v. i. & t. To laugh, grin, or grimace, coarsely;
mock; gibe.— Syn, See scoff.—n. 1. A word or look of
derision or mockery. 2. A leer. 065. — fleer'ing-ly, adv.

fleet (flet), n. [A?>.fléot place where vessels float.] 1. A
creek, inlet, or river. 065., exc. in place names. 2. [cap.]
A former prison in London, long used as a debtors' prison,

fleet, n. [fr. AS.//60< ship, fr. _^éo/a7i to float.] 1. A num¬
ber of war vessels under one command; also, the navy of a
country. 2. Any group of vessels in company,

fleet, v.t. [AS. to swim, float.] 1. To float; sail. 065.
2. To glidealongoraway; hence, to flit; vanish. 3. Tofly
swiftly; hasten.-v.L 1. To pass (time). 2. Naut. To
move or change (in some certain way); as, to fleet aft the
crew,'to fleet a tackle, etc. —a. 1. Swift in motion; quick;
nimble; hence,evanescent; fleeting. 2. Shallow. O65.—
Syn. See fast.— fleetly, adv. —fleet'ness, n.

fleeting, p. a. Passing swiftly. — Syn. See transient.
fleg (fl6g), r. f. Frighten.—v.i. Flee.—ti. Fright. iScoL
Flem'ing (flSm'Tng), n. A Flemish-speaking Belgian.
Flem'ish, a. Pert, to Flanders, the Flemings, or Flemish.
— 71. The Low German language of northern Belgium,

flesh (flSsh), n. [AS. flmsc.] 1. Broadly, the soft parts
of an animal, esp. a vertebrate animal, usually excluding
the skin and most viscera. 2. Animal food ; meat. 3. The
surface of the body, esp. as to color. 4. The human body,
as distinguished from the soul. 6. Human nature ; esp.,
carnality. 6. Kindred ; race. 7. Mankind. 8. The pulpy
substance of fruit. — v. t. 1. To feed (as dogs) with flesh
so as to incite to exertion. 2. To initiate in, or inflame
with a desire for, bloodshed ; hence, to incite to passion,
lust, etc., by a foretaste of it. Also, to thrust into flesh,
as a sword. 3. To glut; hence, to harden; accustom

flesh'er (flSsh'èr), n. A butcher. Chiefly Scot.
flesh fly- Any of numerous species of true flies, as the blue¬
bottle fly, whose larvae or maggots feed on flesh.

flesh'l-neSB (-T-nes), n. State of being fleshy,
flesh'ings (-Tngz), 71. pi. Flesh-colored tights,
fleshless. a. Destitute of flesh ; emaciated ; lean,
flesh'ly (-IT), G. 1. Of or pertaining to the flesh or body;
corporeal; carnal; sensual. 2. Fleshy.—ílesh'11-ness, ti.

fleBh'ment (-mént), n. Act of fleshing; excitement attend¬
ing a successful beginning. Rare.

flesh'pot' (-p5t0,«' A pot or vessel in which flesh is cooked;
hence, pi., plenty ; high living.

flesh'y (-T), a. ¡ flesh'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Of, pertain¬
ing to, or resembling, flesh ; marked by abun¬
dant or excessive flesh ; plump; fat. 2. Human;
carnal. Obs. /.

li fleur'-de-llB' (flür/de-lé'), 71. / pi. fleurs-de-v
LIS (flúr/-). [F., flower of the lily.] 1. The iris.
2. Heraldry. A conventionalized flower (see
Illust.), perhaps suggested by the iris,

flew (fldo; 86), pret. of fly.
flex (flSks), v. i. ct- i. [ïj.flexus, p. p. of fleciere to bend.]

To bend.
flezl-ble (flSk'sT-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being flexed; pli-

•ver4jire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide-"**Pi*aaUoni ofAbbreviations, Styns, eto., precede Vocabulary* U Fi11 Forel^ Word* •+ combined with. = equals.
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able; not stiff. 2. Keady to yield ; tractable; compliant.
3. Capable of being molded; plastic.—flex'i-bll'i-ty (flSk/-
BÏ-bïl'ï-tï)j n. —flex'i-bly, adv.
Syn. Flexile, elastic; yielding, ductile, facile, complaisant,
docile. — Flexible, pliable, pliant, supple, limber, lithe,
lissome. That is flexible (opposed esp. to rigid, hiittle)
which is easily bentj or which adapts itself readily to
change of shape; that is pliable (opposed esp. to stiff, hard)
which is easily bent, folded^ or (esp.) worked; pliant sug¬
gests more of inherent quality, less of susceptibility to ex¬
ternal influence; as flexible leather made pliable by soak¬
ing. Fig., flexible connotes susceptibility to impression,
modification, or adaptation; pliable, esp. susceptibility to
(often evil) influence or control; pliant often adds the im¬
plication of complaisance. Supple suggests esp. ease or
freedom of movement; limber is chiefly used in reference
to bodily movements; lithe often connotes grace and ac¬
tivity; lissome is poetical. Fig., supple connotes obsequi¬
ousness and fawning; limber, weak compliance.

flez'Ue (flSk'sTl), a. Flexible; pliant; tractable,
iles'ion, iiex'ion-al, etc. See flection, etc. [tensor. \
flex'or (-s5r), n. A muscle which bends a limb;—opp. toex-\
flex'tl-ons (llSk'shu-MS; flSks'li-; 99), a. [L. jlexuosiis, fr.
flexus a beuding.] 1. Having turns or windings; sinuous.
2. Wavering; undulating.

flex'ure (flSk'shtïr; rtSks'ür ; 99), n. 1. A flexing, or state
of being flexed ; flexion. 2. A turn; bend; fold.

fUb'ber-ti-gib'bet (flTb'er-tï-jïb'gt; 24), n. A gossiper or
chatterer; one who is giddy or frivolous, esp. a woman,

ilick (fltk), V. t. 1. To whip lightly or with a quick jerk.
2. To snap or toss with a jerk; flirt. —v. i. To flutter; flit.
— n. A flicking stroke, or the sound of it.

fiick'er (flïk'er), r. i. [AS. fltcerian, flicorian, to flutter,
hover.] 1. To flutter ; flap the wiugs with-
out flying. 2. To waver unsteadily like a
dying flame; flutter. — Syn. See flit. —
71. A flickering.— fUck'er-ing-ly, adv.

fUck'er, 71. A well-known woodpecker
of eastern North America ; — called also
yellow-hammer.

fli'er(fli'er),7i. Onethatflies. = flyer.
flight (flit), n. [k^.fliht,flyhi,?t,ñy-

\x\ç,fl€ogan toky."] 1. Act
or mode of flying; as, the
flight of a bird, a kite, an
arrow,of time,etc. 2. Pow¬
er of flying or distance cov¬

ered at a flight. 3. A
passing above or
beyond ordinary
bounds; as, a flight
of wit. 4. A num¬
ber of beings or
things, as a flock
of birds, passing
through the air to¬

gether. 6. A light arrow for long-distance shooting; a
contest with such arrows. 6. Agitation; perturbation. Obs,
7. The stairs from one landing to the next,

flight, n. [fr. kài.fléon to flee.] Act of fleeing; hasty depar¬
ture. — V. t. To put to flight; terrify. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
fllghtl-ly (-ï-1ï), adv. of flighty. See -ly.
fllghtl-ness, 72. See-ness.— Syn. See lightness.
flight'-shoV, n. Distance a flight (def. 5) is sliot.
fllght'y (flifT), a..; flight'i-er (-T-er); -i-bst. 1. Fleet¬
ing; swift. Rare. 2. Indulging in flights, or sallies, of
imagination, caprice, etc. ; volatile. 3. Mildly insane.

fUm'flam' (fllm'flam'),72. 1. A trifle or conceit; also, a trick.
2. Nonsense; deception; humbug. — V.To trick. Colloq.

fUm'sy (flTm'zT), a.; -si-er (-zT-er); -si-est. Weak ; slight;
vain; unsubstantial.—Syn. Feeble, superficial, shallow.
See limp. — fUm'sl-ly, adv. — fllm'sl-ness, n.

flinch (flinch), V. i. To draw back, as from pain or danger;
wince. — Syn. See shrink. — n. Act of flinching.

fUn'der (flin'der), n. A splinter ; fragment:— usually inpl.
fling (fling), V. i.; pret. ct* p. p. flung (fliíng); p. pr. d:
vb. n. fling'ing. 1. To cast from or as from the hand ;
throw; hurl. 2. To throw off or down; hence, to defeat. 3. To
send forth; emit. 4. To throw aside ; cast off. — Syn. See
throw. — V. i. 1. To throw one's self violently or hastily ;
rush. 2. To caper about or dance. «Scof.—71. 1. A throw;
flounce ; kick. 2. A harsh or contemptuous remark. 3. A
lively gesticulatory dance; as, the Highland 4. Un¬
constrained action; a time of indulgence. — fUng'er, n.

Flicker, male.

flint (flint), n. [AS.] 1. A massive, very hard kind of
quartz, which strikes fire with steel. 2. A piece of flint
for striking fire. 3. Anything extremely hard and unyield¬
ing, like flint. —flint glass. A heavy brilliant glass, essen¬
tially a silicate of lead and potassium or sodium.

fUnt'lOCk'" (lllnt'lSk''), n. 1. An old-fashioned gun or pistol
lock having a flint fixed in the cock, or hammer, for striking
a spark to ignite the charge. 2. A firearm with such a lock,

flint'y (flin'tl), a.; flint'i-er (-tl-er); -i-est. Consisting
of, abounding in, or resembling, flint. — fllnt'l-neSB, n.

flip (flip), n. A beverage of spiced and sweetened liquor,
sometimes with egg in it, heated, as with a hot iron,

flip, V. t. ; flipped (flipt); flip'ping. 1. To toss ; fillip.
2. To flick; flirt.—v. i. 1. To snap, as with a finger.
2. To move with a jerk or flirt; flap. — n. Act of flipping,

fllp'pan-cy (flip'dn-sl), 71. State or quality of being flip¬
pant. — Syn. See lightness.

fllp'pant (-Snt), a. 1. Of fluent speech; talkative. Obs.
2. Speaking confldently without knowledge or considera¬
tion; trifling; pert. — 7i. A flippant person. Bare.—
íllp'panMy, adv. — lUp'pant-ness, n.

fUp'per (-er), 71. 1. A broad flat limb adapted for swim¬
ming, as of seals, whales, etc. 2. The hand. Slang.

flirt (flürt), V. t. 1. To tlirow with a jerk ; fling suddenly;
fillip. 2. To toss about jerkily ; open out or close briskly;
as, to flirt a fan. — v. i. 1. To move jerkily; dart; hence,
to trifle. 2. To play at courtship ; coquet. — 72. 1. A sud¬
den jerk ; quick throw. 2. One who flirts, or coquets,

fllr-ta'tlon (fler-ta'shwn), 72. A flirting; coquetry.
flir-ta'tlOUS (-shtis), a. inclined to flirt; coquettish.
fUrt'-rill'' (íiúrt'jlk), 72. A wanton woman. Obs.
flit (flit), V. i. ; flit'tbd ; flit'ting. 1. To move rapidly;
dart along; fleet. 2. To flutter; rove on the wing. 3. To
be unstable, shifting, evanescent, or the like.
Syn. Flit, flutter, flicker, hover. To flit is to pass
(esp. to fly) lightly and swiftly; to flutter, to move (esp.
the wings) rapidly, with little or no forward movement; the
word often connotes agitation; to flicker (once common
of birds, now chiefly of light or flame) is to flutter lightly
or (esp.) to waver fitfully; to hover is to hang suspended, or
fluttering, over something ; the word often connotes irres¬
olution, sometimes menace, sometimes solicitude; as,the
bat flitted by; the fledgling fluttered its wings; the flame
flickered ana went out; the mother hovered over her child;
the humming bird hovered over the flower.
— v. i. To change the place or direction of. Archaic or Scot.

Hitch (flich), 72. [AS. flicce."] The side of a hog salted and
cured; side of bacon,

flite, flyte (flit), v. t.; flit'ed, fltt'ed (fiit'gd); flit'ino,
flyt'ing (flit'Ing). [AS. flltan to strive, contend, quarrel.]
To quarrel with ; scold. —72. Strife ; a scolding match.
Both Archaic or Scot.

fllt'ter (fllfer), 72. One that flits.
flit'ter, f. 2. cC* [freq. ofyftï.] To flutter. Rare or Scot.
float (flot), 72. [AS./o(rt ship,y?éo/a72to floatj 1. Actor
state of floating. iVou;2. Wave; billow. Obs. 3-Any¬
thing that floats on a fluid. 4. a A flat-topped vehicle
without sides for carrying a display; also, the vehicle with
the display, b A trowel, file, or rasp, for smoothing. — v. i.
[AS. ftotian, fleotan."] 1. To rest on the surface of a fluid.
2. To move quietly or gently on or as on the water ; drift
along; also, to be suspended, or move within, a fluid ; as,
specks floating in water.
Syn. In their associations, float suggests light and buoy¬
ant, sail, smooth and gliding (sometimes ostentatious;,
soar, loftily rising or exalted, movement-
—-v.t. 1. To cause to float. 2. Toflood. 3. To get(aBcheme
or company) started. 4. To smooth with a float (4, b).

float'age, float-a'Uon, n. See flotage, flotation.
float'er (flofer), n. 1. One that floats ; a float. 2. U- »•
a A voter who shifts from party to party, esp. one who is
venal, b One who votes illegally in various places,

iloat'ing, 7>. a. 1. Buoyed on or in a fluid. 2. Free or loose
from attachment. 3. Shifting from place to place ; not
permanent. 4. Variable; not funded; as, ayfoff/inp'deb .

noc'cu-lent (fl5k'u-lgnt), a. [L. floccus flock of wool. I
1. Like wool. 2. Containing, consisting of, or covers
with flocks of wool. — iloc'GU-lence (-Igns), _

flock (flCk), 72. 1. A lock of wool or hair. 2. Woolen 0
cotton refuse, etc., cut up and used in upholstering, ew.
3. A tuftlike mass, as of a chemical precipitate,

flock, 72. [AS. flocc flock, company.] 1. A company 01 pe *
pie; pi., multitudes. 2. A number of birds or of annnsj

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sSfi,cSnnect} use,Unite, úm, úp, circus, menUj food,foot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,i^k; then,«0*21,
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as geese or sheep, of one kind liying or herded together.
3. All Christians in their relation to Christ, the " Good
Shepherd," or a congregation in their relation to the pastor.
Syn. Flock, herd, drove, pack, bevy, covey, swarm, shoal
(in their transferred senses). Flock (lit. chiefly of sheep,
goats, or geese) commonly connotes care and guidance; it
also suggests a large company or crowd. Herd (lit. chiefly
of cattle or larger animals), drove (lit. chiefly of cattle or
swine driven in a body), and pack (lit. chiefly of hounds or
wolves) are terms of derogation or contempt; as," the com¬
mon herd;" a drove of heresies; a pack of fools. Bevy (lit.
of quails, roes, larks) —less often covey (lit. of partridges),
—is applied esp. to a band or galaxy of ladies. Swarm (lit.
of insects, esp. in motion) and shoal .'esp. of flsh) connote
thronging numbers; as, a swarm of flatterers beset him.

flock (fltk), V. i. To gather or move in companies or crowds,
floe (flo), n. The floating ice formed in a sheet or field on
the cea, etc.; also, a low, flat, free mass of floating ice.

flog (fi5g), V. t. ; flogged (flSgd); plog/ginq (fldging). To
beat or strike with a rod or whip ; whip,

flood (fliid), 71. [AS.yïSd. See plow, v.i.] 1. Agreatflow
of water; body of water overflowing land not usually cov¬
ered ; a deluge; inimdation. 2. The flowing in of the tide;
— opposed to ebb. 3. The watery element. 4. A great
stream of or as of any fluid; as, a flood of light; a great
quantity widely diffused; a superabundance. — the Flood,
the Deluge {Oen. vii.). — v. t. 1. To overflow; inundate;
deluge. 2. To cause or permit to be inundated ; fill full or
to excess. — v. i. To pour or issue like a flood,

flood'gate^ (flQd'gat/),n. A gate for shutting out, admitting,
or releasing, a body of water ; — often used figuratively,

flood tide. The rising tide; —opposed to ebb tide.
floor (flor; 57), 71. [AS.yfdr.] 1. The bottom or lower part
of a room. 2. Hence, any ground surface, as of the sea.
3. The structure dividing a building horizontally Into sto¬
ries ; hence, a story of a building. 4. The surface of a
structure on which to walk or travel. 5. The main part
of an exchange, legislative chamber, etc., in distinction
from a platform or gallery; hence, the right to speak from
the floor of a legislative chamber. — v. t. 1. To furnish
with a floor. 2- To lay level with the floor; knock down;
hence, to silence or defeat,

floor'age (flor'àj), n. Floor space,
floor'ing, 770. n. 1. A floor. 2. Material for a floor,
floor'walk'er (flor'wSk'er), n. One who walks about in a
large retail store as an overseer and director. V. S.

llop (fi5p), V. i.; plopped (fl5pt); plop'ping. [variant of
•] 1. To strike about with something broad and flat, as

a fish with its tail; rise and fall loosely or jerkily, as the
brim of a hat. 2. To throw one's self heavily. 3. To
change over suddenly, as from one party to another. —
v-1. 1. To flap or strike heavily or clumsily. 2. To turn
or drop suddenly and heavily. — n. Act or sound of flop¬
ping. — flop'per (-er), 71. — flop'py (-T), a. All Colloq.

Plo'ra (flo'rà; 57), n. [L., fr. flos., floris, flower.] 1. Rom.
R^lig. Goddess of flowers. 2. [¿. c.] The native plants of
a given region or period; a book describing such plants in
systematic order.

llp'ral (flo'rál; 57), a. [L. Floralis belonging to Flora."]1- [cqp.1 Pertaining to Flora. 2. Of or pert, to flowers.
Plor'en-tine (flSr'én-ten; -tïn), a. Pertaining to Florence,
in Italy, —n. A native or inhabitant of Florence.

Q^res'oenca (flo-rSs'Sns), n. [L. florescens, p. pr. deriv. fr.
horerg to blossom,y?(75,^077i, flower.] State of bloom,

flo'ret (fiò'rSt; 57), n. [OF. florete^ dim. of OF. flor flow¬
er. J A small flower; esp., one of the numerous small flowers
which form the head in composite plants, as the daisy.

Il()'rlM3Ul/ture (flò'rT-kGPtgr ; flSr'Y-; 57), n. [L. flos, flo-
Hi, flower 4- cultura culture.] Cultivation of ornamental
flowering plants. — flO^rl-cnl'tUT-lst, n.

1*^1? (flSr'Td), a. [L. floridus^ fr. flos^ ñoris, flower.]!■ rlowery. Rare. 2. Embellished with flowers of rhet-
onc; excessively ornate. 3. Flowery; embellished.
?• ®^'ght in color; flushed with red. — flo-rid'i-ty (fift-rld'-
L — flor'ld-ly, adv. — flor'ld-ness, 7i.

flowery (in their rhetorical uses). A flor-
atvio k excessively, often heavily, ornate; a flowery
sTWBAh (esp.) romantic or sentimental figures of

lu IJ» words are often used indistinguishably.
Aa (flft-rlfer-fis), a. [L. florifer; flos, florís^flower-f/erre to bear.] Bearing flowers.

[Í'm ir. It.florino, orig., a Florentinefl with a lily on it, fr. flare a flower, fr. L. flos flower.]

Orig., a gold coin with a lily on it first struck in Florence in
1252. Later: a
An English gold
six-shilling coin
of Edward III.
b An Austrian [
silvercoinworth i
48.2 cents, last
coined in 1892.
cThe Dutch
srulden. d A sil- —

ver coin of Great Florentine Florin of 12S2.
Britain worth 2 shillings (48.7 cents),

flo'rist(flo'rist; flSr'Ist; 57),7i. A cultivator of, or dealer
in, flowers.

floss (flSs; 62), 71. 1. "Waste silk fibers, esp. the short loose
threads forming the outer part of a cocoon. 2. The styles
of the pistillate flowers of maize. 3. = floss silk.

floss silk. Lustrous untwisted silk thread of short and fine
fiber used in embroidery.

floss'y (flSa'I), a.; floss'i-er (-ï-er); -i-bst. Pertaining
to, made of, or resembling, floss ; hence, light; downy,

flo'tage (flo'taj), n. 1. Act or state of floating; capacity
for floating or buoying up. 2. That which floats,

flo-ta'tlon (flé-tà'shiíu), 7i. Act, process, or state of floating.
flo-tU'la(-tïI'à), n. [Sp., dim. of flota fleet.] A small fleet
or a fleet of small vessels.

flOt'sam (fiSt/sám), 71. [OF. flotaison, prop., a floating.]
Wreckage of a ship or its cargo found floating on the sea.

flounce (floims), v. i.; flounced (flounst); flounc'ing
(floun'sYng). To throw the limbs and body one way and
the other; to flounder ; flop, often as in displeasure. — n.
A flouncing ; a sudden jerking of the body,

flounce, n. A strip gathered and sewed on by its upper
edge only, as on a woman's skirt. — v. t. To deck with a
flounce or flounces. — ilounc'lng (flouii'sTng), n.

floun'der (floun'der), n. Broadly, any flatfish; commonly,
(as used
alone or in
combina

tion), any of
various par- ¿
ticular spe-"
cies.

floun'der,v.i.
To struggle, as a
horse in mire, or
a fish on land. —

n. A floundering. Winter Flounder,
flour (flour), 71. [OF. flor, F. fleur de Jarine the flower
(i. e., the best) of meal. See flower.] Finely ground meal
of grain; esp., fine meal separated by bolting ; hence, any
fine soft powder. — v. t. 1. To grind and bolt; convert
into flour. 2. To sprinkle with flour,

flour'lsh (flur'ïsh), V. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. florere to bloom,
flos,flo7'is, flower.] 1. To bear flowers; blossom. Obs.
2. To grow luxuriantly; thrive. 3. To increase in wealth,
honor, etc.; to. be in one's prime, as an author, or at its
best, as an art. 4. To make bold and sweeping or fanciful
movements, for show, bravado, etc. 6. To make ornamen¬
tal strokes with the pen. 6. To execute irregular or fanciful
music, as for a prelude. 7* To boast; brag.—v.t. 1. To
cause to look fair; justify. Obs. 2. To swing about; bran¬
dish; flaunt.—Syn. See brandish. —71. 1. Actor state of
blooming; luxuriant growth. Obs. 2. Flourishing condi¬
tion; prosperity. 3. Showy decoration; gloss. Obs. 4. Os¬
tentatious embellishment; parade; show. 5. A fanciful
stroke, as of the pen. 6. A fantastic or showy musical
passage; a fanfare. 7. A waving, as of a weapon; a bran¬
dishing. — nour'ish-er, n. ~ ilbur'ish-ing-ly, adv.

flour'y (flour'ï), a. Of, like, or covered with, flour ; mealy,
flout (flout), V. 1. To mock; insult. 2. To say in mock¬

ing. Obs.—v.i. To practice mocking; sneer. — 71. An
insult; jeer; mockery. — flout'or, n. — ilout'lug-ly, adv.

flow (flo), V. i. [AS. fldwan.] 1. To move or circulate, as
a liquid ; to run. 2. To liquefy. Obs. 3. To proceed; issue
forth. 4. To glide along smoothly; sound smoothly; be ut¬
tered easily. 5: To hang loose and waving. 6. To rise, as
the tide; — opposed to ebb. 7. To abound; be full, so as
to run over. — v. t. To cause to flow; also, to flood. — n.
1. Act or manner of flowing or streaming. 2. Physics.
The type of motion characteristic of fluids. 3. A stream of

¡ K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.P anatlons ofAobreviatlons, 81^®, etc., prcceae Vocabulary. U Foralipo Wovdf -l-combined with. —equala*
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water or other fluid, or a mass of matter that has flowed
when molten, as of lava. 4. The quantity that flows in a cer¬
tain time, asof water. 5. A deluge. Obs. 6. The tidal flood.
7. Any gentle, gradual movement
of thought, diction, music, or the
like; aJso, a copious outpouring,
of words. 8. A bog; mo¬
rass. Scot. tSc Dial. Eng.

flow'er (flou'er), n. [fr.
OF., fr. L. flos, Jloris.1
1. A bloom or blossom.
2. Any plant cultivated or
esteemed for its blossoms.
3. Boi. That partof a plant
destined to produce seed.
4- Anornamentjasafloral
design ; hence, a figure of
speech. 5. The choicest
part of anything; state or of Marehmallow in Section,
time of freshness, bloom, a Epicalyx ; b Calyx ; c Petal; d
or vigor; prime.—v. i. Stamens and their Appendages; e
X. To blossom ; produce Ovule \j Pistils,
flowers. 2. To come into the finest or fairest condition. —

u. t. To adorn with or as with flowers. — flOW'er-less. a.

ilow'er-de-luce' (-de-lüs'), n. [corrupted tv. fieur-de-lU.'\
The iris ; specif., the form chosen for the
royal emblem of France by Cliarles V.

flOW'er-et, n. A small flower ; a floret.
lloWer-pof (-pSf), n. A vessel, esp. of
pottery,for earth in which to grow plants,

flow'er-y (-T), a. 1. Full of flowers or
blossoms. 2. Of language, florid. —Syn. See
FLORID.— flow'er-i-Iy, adv.—1-ness, n.

flown (flon),;9.p. of fly.—p. a. Inflated,
iluc'tu-ate (flSk'tu-at), v. i.; -at'bd (-at/gd);
-at'ino. to wave, move as waves,
jiuclus v,-&v&,_fiuere, jiuciu77iy to flow.] 1. To
move as a wave: roll hither and thither. 2. To
waver; vacillate. — v.i. To cause to move
as a wave or to waver.

Syn. Fluctuate, oscillate, vibrate, undu¬
late, vacillate, waver. fluctuate SUggCStS
irregular or alternating movement (esp. up """
and down); to oscillate is to swing within or
between relatively fixed limits; to vibrate is to oscillate
rapidly, or to quiver; fig., all three words connote irresolu¬
tion or instability ; vibrate also often suggests responsive¬
ness ; as, the ^uctuation of prices, the oscillation of a pen¬
dulum, the Vibration of a bowstring. Undulate usually
suggests a waving or wavelike surface. Vacillate waxier
are now used chiefly of^rsons; to vacillate is to fluctuate
weakly between two opinions, courses, or states of mind; to
waver is to hesitate or shrink back, esp. with the impli¬
cation of the shaking of previous determination; as, he
vacillated between hope and fear; to waiter in purpose,

fluc'tu-a'tlon (-á'shíín), n. Act or fact of fluctuating,
flue (floo; 80), n. Light down ; fluff. — flue'y (-Ï), a.
flue, n. An inclosed passage for a current of air, gases, etc.,

as in a chimney, boiler, organ, etc.
flu'en-cy (floò'èn-sï ; 86), 71. Quality of being fluent;
smoothness; volubility,

flu'ent (-gnt), a. [L.yíiísní, -ewW.ç, p. pr. oí fluere, to flow.]
1.Flowing, or capable of flowing; easily moving. 2. Ready
in the use of words ; voluble ; hence, flowing ; smooth. —
Syn. Bee talkative. —flu'ent-ly, adv.

fluff (fluf), n. Nap; down, as from cotton, fur, etc. ; flue,
fluffy (fluf'T),a.; pluff'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Soft and downy;

also, covered with fluff. —fluffl-uess (-T-ngs), n.
flu'id (flòòTd; 80), a. [L. fluidas, fr. fluere to flow.] Hav¬
ing particles which easily move and change their relative
position without separation of the mass, and which easily
yield to pressure ; capable of flowing-; liquid or gaseous.
Syn. Fluid, liquid. Taken strictly, fluid and liquid are
both opposed to solid ; but liquid is also opposed to gas-
eons, whereas fluid applies to both limiidMià gaseous «oh-
stances. Limiiil, more often than (which suggests esp.
freedom of flow or movement), is associated with drinking.
Fig., fluid is opposed to rigid ; liquid, to harsh.
fluid dram, or Í. drachm, ¿ fluid ounce. —f- ounce, a measure
for liquid medicines, etc.; 8 fluid drams. In the U. S. it
equals ^ pint, in Gr. Britain, Jg imperial pint (28.4 c. c.).
— TO. A fluid substance. Fluids include both liquids (which
are incompressible) and gases (which are compressible).

Uu-ld'l-ty (fioo-TdT-tT), TO. Quality of being fluid,

fluke (flook; 86), n. [AS. 1. A flatfish or floundei
2. Any of various flattened, parasitic trematode worms,

fluke, TO. 1. That part of an anchor which fastens in the
ground. See anchor. 2. A lobe of a whale's tail,

fluke , TO. An accidentally successful stroke, as at billiards;
hence, any chance advantage. Cant or Slang.

fluk'y (íiook'ï ; 86), a. Slang. X. Happening or got by
chance. 2. Uncertain ; capricious; as, afluky wind.

flume(floòin;86),?i. {OY. flum, fr. h.flumen,It. fluere to
flow.] An inclined channel to convey water from a distance,

flum'mer-y (flüm'èr-ï), TO.-meries (-ïz). \yf. llym.ru
a food made of steeped oatmeal.] 1. A sort of pap. 2. A
kind of custard or blancmange. 3. Trash; nonsense,

flung (fiüng), p7-et. <& p. p. of fling.
flunk (fiiiijk), V. i. To fail, as on examination ; to back
out through fear. — v. t. X. To fail in; shirk. 2. To cause
to flunk. —TO. A failure or backing out. All Colloq., U.S.

flunk'y, flunk'ey (fltiqk1),TO./p/. flunkies, -eys(-ïz). 1. A
liveried servant; esp., a footman. Co7ite7nptuous. 2. One
obsequious or cringing ; a toady. — flunk'(e)y-ism, n.

flu'or (flob'gr; 80), TO. [L., fiux, fr. yfwere to flow.] Fluorlte.
tlu'o-resce' (flob'é-rgs'; 80), v. i.; -resced' (-rgsf); -resc'-
ing (-rgs'Ing). To produce or exhibit fluorescence,

ilu'o-res'cence (-ens), to. [from fluor.] Physics. That
property which some bodies have of emitting light while
exposed to the action of certain rays of the spectrum, or of
Kdntgen rays, etc.; also, the light so produced. The light
of fluorescence is quite distinct from that reflected at the
surface of the body, which gives it its surface color, and
also from that transmitted by the body.

flu'O-res'cent (-¿'nt), a. Having or showing fluorescence,
flu-or'ic (floo-Srtk ; 86), a. Pertaining to, obtained from,
or containing, fluorine,

flu'or-ide (flòo'dr-íd; -Td;86),TO. Also-id. A compound of
fluorine with an element or radical.

flu'or-ine (-in; -én), to. [from its occurrence in^nori/e.]
An element of the clilorine family, isolated as a pungent,
corrosive,palegreeiiishyellowgas. Symbol, .i/at. wt.,19.0.

llu'or-ite (-it), TO. [from FLUOR.] Calcium fluoride, a trans¬
parent or translucent mineral used as a flux,

flu-or'o-scope (floó-Sr'è-skop), to. [/MC>7-eBcence + -5Cope.]
An instrument for observing or exhibit¬
ing fluorescence, esp. in fluoroscopy.

flU'or-OS'CO-py(flob'3r-5s'ké-pï),n.Exam-
ination of an object, as the human body,
by exposing it tothe Rontgen, or X, rays,

fluor spar. The mineral fluorlte.
flur'ry (flürT), to.; pi.-ries(-Tz). X. A
sudden, brief commotion of the air. 2. A
light shower orsnowfallwith wind.3.Ner- i
V0U8 commotion ; flutter. 4. Tlte spasms ^
of a dying whale. — v. t. ; -hied (-Td); _

-ry-ing. To agitate ; excite, as by haste. Fluoroscope.
flush (flQsh), i.i. X. To flow and spread suddenly and freely.
2. To turn red or hot; blush ; glow. — v. t. X. To ani¬
mate ; encourage. 2. To draw water from, or pour it over
or through (a meadow, sewer, etc.); cleanse by a rush of
water. 3. To make suddenly or temporarily red, rosy, or
glowing. — TO. X. A sudden flowing; a rush, as of water,
which fills or overflows. 2. A sudden rush of feeling; a
thrill. 3. Any tinge of red, as.due to blushing; glow; vigor,

flush, V. i. To start up suddenly ; fly like a startled bird.
— V. U To cause to start up and fly, as a startled bird,

flush, a. X. Fully supplied ; well filled ; affluent. 2. Full
of vigor; hence,ruddy. 3. Abundant; lavish; prosperous.
4. Unbroken in surface; level with the adjacent surface. —
adv. So as to be level or even ; in the same plane,

flush,, TO. [F. or Sp.^ua:.] Card Playing. A hand of cards
all of the same suit.

flus'ter (flüs'ter), v. t. To make hot and rosy, as with
drinking ; fuddle ; confuse. —-y. i. To be agitated. — «•
Heat or glow, as from drinking; confused agitation.

flUtO^oot; 86), n. [fr. OF.] MuMc. A wind instrument.
See Illust. 2. A groove or channel of curved section. —

Flute.

v.i.; flut'bd (flòót'Sd; 24); flut'ing. To play onorw
on a flute. — v. i. X. To play, whistle, or sing, with a flute-
like note. 2. To form flutes in, as in a column.

fluUing, TO. Decoration with flutes; flutes collectively-
ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; 51d,
e6ft,connect; use, üiúte, urn, up, circus, menii; f(J&d,f'^t; out, oil; chair; g;o; sing.iqk; tflen.ïiu"»
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Qut'lst (floot/Tst; 86), n. A performer on the flute,
flot'ter (flüfSr), v. t. [AS. to float about.] 1. To
flap the winçs rapidly, without flying. 2. To move with
quick vibrations. 3. To move about agitatedly, with little
result. 4. To be agitated. — Syn. See flit. — v. t. 1, To
vibrate or move quickly. 2. To throw into confusion. — n.

1. A fluttering; quick and irregular motion. 2. Agitation;
confusion. — flut'ter-er, n. — flut'ter-lng-ly, adv.

flut'y (flobt'T; 86), a. Having a tone like tliat of a flute,
llu'vl-al (flbó'vT-ál; 86), a. [L. jiuvialis^ ix.Jiuvius river,
Jiuere to flow.] Of or pertaining to rivers; living in
streams or ponds; produced by river action,

flux(flüks),n. [l,,jiuzus,ÍT.JivsreJluxum^to^Qw.] 1. An
excessive and morbid fluid discharge, as from the bowels.
2. A flowing; constant succession; change. 3. Inflow of the
tide. 4. State of being liquid through heat; fusion. 6- Any
substance, as borax, lime, alkalies, etc., used to promote
fusion of metals or minerals. — v. t. 1. To fuse; treat with
a flux. 2. To purge. — v. i. To flow freely. Archaic.

flUX'lon (flQk'sluin),». 1. A flowing. 2. A flux (def. 2).
fly (fli), a. Knowing: keen; artful. Slang.
fly, v. i.; pret. FLEw(flob); p. p. flown (flSn); p.pr. dcvb.n.
fly'ino. [AS.yfeo^ran.] 1. To move in the air witb wings,
asabird. 2. To moveorbedriven through the air,as before
the wind. 3. To move or pass swiftly. 4. To float, wave, or
soar in the air, as a kite or flag. 6. To run from danger;
flee. 6. To vanish; disappear. — v. t. 1. To cause to fly orfloat in the air, as a kite, flag, etc. 2. To fly or flee from;
shun; ayoid. — n.; pi. plies (fliz). 1. The course through
theairof anything projected, as, esp., a batted ball. 2. a A
passenger coach or parcels cart. Obs. or Hist. 1) A public
covered one-horse carriage. Eng. 3. Length of an extended
flag. 4. The outer canvas of a tent with double top. 5. A
lap on a garment, to conceal buttons. 6. pi. Space over a
stage with paraphernalia for handling scenery, etc.fly,71. \,kS>.flyge,fléoge^ÍT.fléogantoñy.'] 1. Originally,
any winged insect. Now only in butterfly^ firefly^ etc.2. Now, particularly, a two-winged insect of a family of
which the house fly is the most familiar form; popularly,almost any flylike insect; as, dragon/y. 3. A fishhook
dressed with featliers, tinsel, etc., to imitate a fly.

fly agaric or amanita. A common poisonous mushroom of
Europe and America having a warty white or yellow pileus.

fly'a-way' (fli'ci-waO, a. Flighty; unrestrained,
fly'blow' (fli'blo/), n. An egg or young larva deposited by

a blowfly. — V. t. To deposit eggs on, as a blowfly does on
meat; hence, to taint.—fly'blown' (-blon'), a,.

flyboat'' (-bÒtOt 71. + boat.'] Any of various fast ves¬
sels, including frigates, fishing boats, and ship's boats,

lly'catcll'er (-kSch-'er), n. Any of numerous small birds
that feed on insects, which they take on the wing,fly'er, lU'er (fll'er), n. One that flies.

Uy'-fish', V. i. To angle with real or artificial flies,
fly'tag, p. pr. ^ vb. n. of fly, v. — flying artillery, artilleryto rapid evolutions. — f. buttress, Arch.^ a masonry

J®' typically a straight inclined bar carried on anaren and a solid pier or buttress against which it abuts, fororacing a roof or vault. — f. fish,
any of certain fishes having
winghke pectoral fins,
and capable of moving
®ome distance
through the
air. T fox,
any of various
largefruit-
eatuig bats, .

jiavuig a fox- flying Fish.
?ace. — f, Jib, Naut., a sail set

Outside the standing jib, on an extension of the jib boom.-—f.
an East Indian mammal of the size of a cat, havinga oroaa fold of skin forming a parachute used in making

Australian f Ty i n gPbalanger.—f. pba-
any of various

having a par-
i^Vtenke _ membraneuwdmleapmg.-f. sqair-Any çf certain squir-
liiffl f ^i^ns^Paracbute-of skin con- African Flying Squirrel,
lone Iflana ® ^ onabling them to make very

FOIL

An uuprinted leaf at the beginning oi
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flyleal' (flfiéf/), ti.
the end of a book,

lly'speck^ (-spgkO, n. A spot made by the excrement of a
fly ; any insignificant dot. —v. t. To soil with tiyspecks.

ilyte, ilyt'ing. Vara, of fute, fliting. Archaic or Scot.
fly'trap' (fli'trSp/), n. A trap for catching flies; also, a fly-
catching plant, as the Yeuus's-flytrap.

Hy'whceV (-hwel'), ti. a heavy wheel for equalizing by
its inertia the speed of machinery with which it revolves,

foal UÒ1), 71. [AS. fola.] The young of the horse family ;
a colt; filly. — u. /. ¿;i. To bring fortli (a colt or foal),

foam (fom), 71. [AS./ütíi.] The white substance, consist¬
ing of bubbles, formed on liquids, or in the mouth or on
the skin of an animal, by violent agitation, fermentation,
or perspiration; froth; spume, — v. i. To gather or form
foam; to froth. — v. t. To cause to foam; cover with foam;
also, to throw out with violence. — foam'less, a.

loam'y (-1), a.; foam'i-er (-T-er); -i-bst. 1. Covered' /ith
foam; frothy. 2. Full of, consisting of, or like, foam,

fob (fSb), 71. 1. A little pocket in men's trousers for a
watch, etc. 2. A short watch cliain or ribbon. U. S.

fob, V. t. ; fobbed (fSbd); fob'bino. To trick. Archaic.
fo'cal (fo'kál), a. Of or pertaining to a focus,
lo'cal-lze (-iz), v: t.; -izED (-Tzd); -iz''ing (-ïz'ïng). To bring
to a focus. — fo'cal-i-za'tion (-ï-zü'shTÍn; -i-za'-), n.

fO'CUS (-ktis), 71.; 2)1. E. -coses (-6z ; 24), L. -ci (-si). [L.
/ocwi hearth.] 1. Physics, a A point in which rays, as of
light, heat, sound, etc., meet, after being reflected or re¬
fracted ; the point at which an image is formed, b A
point from which diverging rays appear to issue, or a point
at which converging rays would meet if not reflected or re¬
fracted before they reach it; — called virtualfocus^ as distin¬
guished from the true, or real^ focus. 2. a Focaí length,
b Adjustment, as of tlie eye or an eyepiece, requisite for
distinct vision. Math, a Either of two certain points on
the principal axis of an ellipse. See ellipse, b Any anal¬
ogous point in other conic sections. 4. A central point;
point of concentration, —v. t.; -cused (fo'kwst) or -cussed ;
-cus-ino or -cub-sing. 1. To bring to a focus; focalize. 2. To
adjust the focus of (the eye, a lens, etc.).

fod'der(f5d'er),7i. [k^.f5dder,fdddor.] Coarse food for
cattle, horses, andsheep, as hay, vegetables, etc. To
feed with or as with fodder,

foe (fo), 71. [AS. jfah hostile.] 1. One who has personal
enmity, hatred, or malice, against another; an enemy.2. An enemy in war ; adversary. — Syn. See enemy.

foehn (fOn), n. [G. dial. (Swiss), fr. L. Favonius west
wind.] A warm dry wind of the northern Alpine valleys,foe'man (fo'mSn), 71. ; pi. -men (-m?u). A foe in war.

foB'tal, ICB-ta'tion, foe'tus, etc. Vars. of fetal, fetus, etc.
fog (f5g), 71. 1. Aftermath; rowen. 2. Moss. Scot.
fog» 71. 1. Vapor condensed to fine particles of water near
the ground. 2. Any murky condition of the atmosphere,
or any substance causing it. 3. State of mental confusion.
— Syn. See haze.— ÍÍ. To envelop as with fog; hence,to perplex ; confuse. •— v. i. To become obscured with or
as with fog.

fog'gage (fSg'aj), 71. Moss. Scot.
iOg'gy (-t), a.; -gi-er (-T-er); -gi-est. 1. Thick; filled with
fog; misty. 2. Beclouded; muddled.—fog'gl-ness» n.

fog'horn' (-h8rn'), 71. A horn sounded as a fog signal,
fo'gy (fo'gT), 71. ; pi. -GiEs (-gïz). Also fo'gey. A dull fel¬
low ; one behind the times, or over conservative. Collog.

fob (fo), interj. An exclamation of disgust; poh ; bah.foi'ble (fol'b'l), 71. [OF. foible feeble. See feeble.] A
failing ; weak point; frailty. —Syn. See fault.

foil (foil), V. t. [F. fouler to trample, press, oppress.] 1. To
trample. Ob.").., exc. Hunting. 2. To defeat; overthrow;
baffle ; frustrate. — Syn. See frustrate. —■ 71. 1. Failure;
frustration. 2. A light blunt sword with a button at the
point, for fencing,

foil, 71. [OF., leaf, fr. L. folium.] 1. A leaf, or very thin
sheet, of metal; as, gold/oi7, tin/oiV. 2. Jewelry. A thin
leaf of silvered, burnished, and colored metal, used to give
color or brilliancy to pastes
and inferior stones ; for¬
merly, a setting. 3. Any¬
thing that adorns or sets I!
off by contrast. 4. The

r -i 4
space between the cusps in Foub, 4.
Gothic arcliitecture; a rounded or leaflike ornament, in
windows, niches, etc.

z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreign Word. 4-combined with. =eQuaIs
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toln (Íoíd), V. i. To thrust with a sword or spear ; lunge.
Archaic. — w. A lunge. Obs.

IOl'SOil(foi'2'u),7i. [F.,fr.L./ííííO.] 1. Eichharvest; plenty.
Obs. or Scot. Archaic. 2. Strength; in pi., resources,

foist (foist), V. t. To insert surreptitiously; interpolate;
pass off (something spurious) as genuine,

fold (fold), V. i. [AS./ealdan.] 1. To lap or lay in plaits or
folds. 2. To lay or clasp together; lay close to the body;
as, the bird /olds its wings. 3. To inclose within or as
within folds; envelop; embrace. — v. i. To become folded
or doubled.—n. 1. A doubling ; plait. 2. That which
is folded together, or which infolds; embrace,

fold, n. [AS./aWj/a/od.] 1. An inclosure for sheep. 2. A
flock of sheep ; flg., the church or a church. 3. Farmyard;
yard. Obs. or Dial. Eng.—^v.t. Toconfineinafold,assheep.

-fold. [AS.-/eaW.] A suffix, denoting times^ repetitions ;
— used with numerals; as, two/o/d, three/oW, etc.

lold'or (foFder), n. 1. One that folds. 2. A circular, as a
time-table, of one or more folded sheets.

foFde-roF (f51'de-r510* Var. of falderal.
fO^U-a'COOUS (fo'lT-a'shtis), a. [L. foliaceus^ fr. folium
leaf.] 1. .ffo/. Belonging to, or like, a foliage leaf. 2. Con¬
sisting of leaves; having the form of a leaf.

fO'U-age (fp'lT-aj), n. [fr. OF., deriv. of L. folium leaf.]
1. The leaves of a plant, collectively. 2. A cluster of
leaves, flowers, and branches. — fo'll-aged (-ajd), a.

fo'li-ato (-at), a. [L. /o/ta¿M.9_leaved, \esty., folium leaf.]
Leafy. — (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-5t'5d); -at'ikg. 1. To coat
with tin amalgam or foil. 2. Arch. To ornament with foils,

fo'll-at'ed (-at'Sd), a. Resembling a leaf; having leaves,
laminae, or leaflike projections; separable into thin plates,

fo'll-a'tion (-a'shiiu), n. 1. Act of foliating. 2. Process
of forming into a leaf or leaves; state of being in leaf.
3. Bat. Vernation. 4. Ornamentation with foilsas in tre¬
foils, or with foliage; also, one
of these ornaments. Petrog.
Foliated structure; division into
laminae or plates.

lO'U-a-tUre (fò'lT-à-^r), n Fo¬
liage or foliations.

iO'U-0 (fo'lT-o; fol'yo), n.;pl. -os %
(-0z ; -yoz). [ablative of L. /o-
lium leaf.] 1. A leaf of a book <4^
or manuscript. 2. A sheet of
paper once folded. 3. A book
made of sheets of paper each
folded once (4 pages to the
sheet); a book of the largest- ' . '
sized pages. 4. The size or Foliations, 4.
form of a folio book; —abbreviated to fol. 5. The page
number in a book. 6. A page in.an account book; some¬
times, two opposite pages bearing the same serial number.
7. Law. In a document, a certain number of words taken
as a unit or division for measurement or reference. — a.
Formed of sheets each folded once, making two leaves, or
four pages.

-fo'U-ous (-fo'lT-i/s). An adjective suffix fr. L. folium, \esi.
fOlk(fok),n. [AS./oic.] 1. folks. A group of kin¬
dred people, forming a tribe or nation. 2. Now only in pi.
folk {Archaic) or folks {Colloq.). People in general or of
a special class; as, fine folks ; folks say. 3. Only in pi.
folks. Thepersonsof one's own family; relatives. Colloq.

tOlk'free^ a. Having a freeman's rights,
folklore'' (fok'lor/; 57), n., or folk lore. Traditional cus¬
toms, beliefs, etc., of a people, or the study of them,

folk'moot'' (fok'mobt^), folk'mote- (-moto, n. [AS. folc-
mot folk meeting.] An assembly of the people. Hist.

foPll-cle (fSPT-k'l), n. [L. folliculus small bag, husk, pod,
dim. otfollis bellows, inflated ball.] 1. Bot. A one-celled
simple fruit, dehiscent only by one suture, as the fruits of
the milkweed. 2. Anat. A small nearly or entirely closed
cavity, or gland. — fol-Uo'U-lar (f5-lïk'Ú-làr), a.

follow (fbPo), V. t. \^A^.folgian, fylgean,fylgnn.'] 1. To
go or come after ; attend. 2. To succeed in order of time,
rank, etc. 3. To result from. 4. To walk in, or proceed
along, as a road or course; attend on-closely, as a calling.
5. To endeavor to overtake; pursue; strive after. 6. To
pursue with hostility ; punish; press to a conclusion. Obs.
or R. 7. To accept as authority; obey. 8. To copy after;
take as an example. 9. To watch, as a receding object;
keep the mind on while in progress, as a speech.
Syn. Follow, pursue, chase are often interchangeable.

Follow is the general term; to pubbub is to attempt to
overtake, esp. eagerly, persistently, or in enmity; to chabb
is to pursue in oraer to, or as if to, catch or drive away.
— V. i. 1. To go or come after a person or thing in place,
time, or sequence ; hence, to attend. 2. To result or occur
as a consequence. 3. To pursue; strive for attainment.
Syn. Follow, succeed, ensue. Follow is the general term
for the idea of coming after; succeed commonly implies
a regular order or succession ; ensue, some logical connec¬
tion or principle of sequence; as, follows day; a new
love succeeded the old ; misery ensued from his failure.

fol'10W-6r (f51'o-er), n. 1. One who follows ; pursuer; ad¬
herent ; retainer. 2. A sweetheart; beau. Colloq. 3. A
part of a machine that receives motion from another part.
Syn. Follower, disciple, adherent, partisan, satellite.
Follower is any one who attaches himself to another or his
opinions ; disciple implies esp. allegiance to the doctrines
of one looked on as a master; adherent connotes closer at¬
tachment thsafoUoxcer; a partisan is a zealous, often prej¬
udiced, adherent, esp. of a party or interest; a satellite, an
obsequious, often sycophantic, follower.

foFlOW-lng, vb. n. One's followers, collectively. —p. a.
1. Next after ; succeeding. 2. That now follows,

folly (fSl'i), n. / pi. -lies (-Tz). [F. folie, fr. fol, fou, fool¬
ish, mad. See fool.] 1. Want of good sense ; levity or
weakness of mind. 2. A foolish act or idea; light-minded
conduct. 3. Scandalous crime ; sin ; lewdness. Archaic,
Syn. Folly, infatuation. Folly implies lack of sense;
infatuation, blind and insensate folly, esp. with reference
to opinions or personal attachments.

io-ment' (fo-mSuf), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. fomentare, ív.fo-
mentum a warm application,/ovcreto warm.] 1. To apply
a warm lotion, heated cloths, or the like, to. 2. To nurse
to life or activity; cherish, or stir up, by excitements; rouse;
instigate. — fo^men-ta'tilon (fò/mSn-tS'shiín), n. — Í0-
ment'er, n.

fond (fbnd), a. [forfonned.p. p. of ME./onncn to be foolish.]
1. Foolish; simple ; weak. Archaic. 2. Foolishly tender
and loving; weakly indulgent. 3. Affectionate; tender; —
in a good sense. 4. Greatly pleased; prizing highly; de¬
sirous ; — followed by of and to and the infinitive (formerly
also by on). 5. Doted on; cherished. 6. Trifling. Obs.
Syn. Ardent, passionate. — Fond, loving, amorous, en¬
amored, doting. Fond (sometimes connoting foolish ten¬
derness) implies affectionate attachment; loving implies
stronger affection than/owd; am0r0us,a propensity tolove.
One is enamored who is inflamed with love ; one is doting
who is excessively or weakly fond.
— v.i. To be fond; dote. Obs.—v.t. Tofondle. Obs.

fon'dle (fSn'd'l), V. t.; -dled (-d'ld); -dlinq (-dlTiig).
[freq. of obs. fond to dote.] 1. To coddle. Archaic.
2. To treat or handle tenderly or lovingly; caress. — Syn-
See caress. —v. i. To show fondness, esp. by caresses.

foZld'Ung (fSnd'lTng), n. One fondly treated; a pet.
fond'ly ^dv. 1. Foolishly. Archaic. 2. Affection¬
ately ; tenderly. 3. In a willingly credulous manner,

fond'noss, n. 1. Foolishness; folly. Obs. 2. Doting af¬
fection ; also, appetite, propensity, or relish,

font (fbnt), n. [F. fonte, fr. fondre. See found to cast.]
A full assortment of type of one size and style; fount,

font, n. [AS., fr. 'L.fons,foniis, spring, fountain.] 1- A
vessel to hold water for baptizing. 2. A fountain; spring,

food (food), n. [AS. fOda.'] 1. Nutriment taken into an
organism forgrowthorrepairand tomaintainlife. 2. Nu¬
triment in solid form, as opp. to drink. 3. Something that
nourishes, develops, or sustains. 4. Act of eating. Obs-
Syn. Food, victuals. Food is the generic term; victuals
(now rare in elegant use) applies esp. to prepared food,

fool (fool), n. [OF./of foolish, mad, a fool, fr. h.folHsf
bellows, wind bag, an inflated ball.] 1. One deficient in
judgment; one who acts absurdly or stupidly ; a simpleton;
dolt; — in Biblical use often implying impiety. 2. A pro¬
fessional jester, formerly kept as a retainer and dressed
in motley with cap and bells and bauble. 3. One uiade to
^pear foolish; butt; dupe. 4. Animbecile or idiot.
Chiefly Colloq.'—v. i. To play the fool. —'U- 1- •'•o
make a fool of; dupe. 2. To infatuate. Obs.

fool'er-y (fÒól'er-ï),7i.; pi. -eribs (-Tz). Habit or practice
of fooling; behavior of a fool; foolish act or thing. ,

fool'har'dy (-haridï), a. Daring without judgment; fool¬
ishly bold.— Syn. Venturesome, reckless, incautious, bee
RASH. — fool'har'dl-ly, adv. — fool'har''dl-ne8Si w.

fOoFlng, n. Act of fooling or jesting; humor for
fooFish, a. 1. Exhibiting folly ; unwise. 2.
from folly, weakness of mind, or silliness. 3. Paltry;»"^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sdft, oSnnect; use, üiiite, urn, üp, circus, meuti; food, f^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing;, ii)k; cfien, * 1
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Me. Archaic. — lool'ish-ly, adv. — fool'lsh-ness. n.
Syn* Irrational, imprudent, indiscreet, incautious ; sense*
less,brainless^witless, shallow, shallow-brained, simple;
laughable, ridiculous, nonsensical. —Foolish, silly, fatu¬
ous. Foolish implies lack of judgment; silly adds the
implication of weakness of intellect, witlessness, or point-
lessness; that is fatuous which is vacantly or stupidly silly,

fools'cap^ (foolz'kSpO)^- In sense 1 often fool's cap. 1 A
cap or hood, usually with bells, worn by fools (sense 2).
2. Paper for writing, printing, etc., in sheets about 13 X
16 or 17 inches; — from the old watermark of a fool's cap
and bells.

foot (fObt), 71.; pf. FEET (fet). [AS./of, pi./é¿.] 1. The
terminal part of the leg ; that part of an animal on which
it stands or moves. 2. Soldiers who go on foot; infantry.
3. Something resembling an animal's foot in position or
use; lowest part or base; also, the last of a row; end or ex¬
tremity, esp. if associated with inferiority. 4. That which
is placed or appears at the bottom or foot, as the sum of an
account. 5. A measure of length derived from the length of
the human fcot; i n English-speaking countries, of a yard,
or 12 inches, 30.48 cm. 6. A group of syllables constituting
a metrical unit of verse, corresponding to a measure in mu¬
sic. — on foot, a Walking or running; afoot, b In motion;
astir. — under foot, under the feet; fig., in subjection. — v.i.
To tread to measure or music ; dance ; also, to walk, as die¬
ting. from ride or Jly ;—usually with it.v.i. 1. To
treadon, over, or through. 2. To kick ; spurn. Obs.orR.
3. To establish. Obs.orR. 4. To seize or strike with the
talons, as a hawk, etc. 5. To make or renew the foot of, as
of a stocking. 6. To sum up, as the numbers in a column.
7. To pay (a bill, expenses, etc.). Collog.

lootTiail' (f(J5t'b8h), n. 1. An inflated ball to be kicked
in sport. 2. Any of several games played with a football.

ioOVboaid' ("bord'; 57), n. 1. A board or narrow platform
tosupport the feet. 2. A board across the foot ofa bedstead,

loot'boy/ (-boP), 71. A page; lackey.
iootHiridge' (-brTjOi n. A bridge for foot passengers only,
loot candle. Rhotomeiry. Theamountof illumination pro¬
duced by a standard candle at a distance of one foot,

loot'cloth' (-kl5th'; 62), n. 1. Formerly, a caparison for
a horse. 2. A carpet; rug.

loot'ed, a. Having a foot or feet, or (such or so many) feet.
lOOt'lall' (-f5h), n. A footstep ; sound of a footstep.
loot'hUF (-hïh), n. A hill at the foot of mountains,
loot'hold' (-hold'), 71. A hold for the feet; footing.
loot'lllg,72. 1. Standing; stable position of the feet. 2. Place
fortUefoottoreston; foothold. 3. Relative position; con¬
dition. 4. A moving on foot, as in walking or dancing.
5. Entrance into a new relationship. 6. Act of adding up
a column of figures; amount of such a column,

foot'llck'er (fObt'lIk'er), n. A sycophant; toady,
loot'llghts' (-lita'), n. pi. A row of lights at the front of
the stage, and on a level therewith, in a theater, etc.

loot'man (-man), n.; pi. -men (-mèn). 1. A man on foot;
pedestrian. Ai'chaic. 2. A foot soldier. Rare. 3. a A
male servant who attends the door, carriage, table, etc.
b Formerly, a servant who ran before his master's carriage.
4. A metallic stand for holding anything before a fire.

lOot'mark' (-mark'), 7i. A footprint.
loot'note' (-not'), 71. A note at the foot of a page,
loot'pace' (-pas'), n. A walking pace or step,
loot'pad' (-p5d'), n. A highwayman or roblar on foot,
loot'path' (-pàth'), n. Narrow path, for pedestrians only,
loot pound. Mechanics. A unit of energy, or work, being

SQual to the work done in raising one pound avoirdupois
against the forçe of gravity to the height of one foot,loot poundal. An absolute unit of energy, the energy of
a. pound avoirdupois moving uniformly one foot per second,

loot'print'(-print'), w. An impression of the foot; footmark,
joot'aore' (-sor' ; ,57), a. Having sore or tender feet,loot stalk' (-3t8k'), n. Rot. A petiole, pedicel, or peduncle,
loot step'(-stSp'), 71. 1. A footfall; length of a step. 2.Foot-

^' track. 3. A step on which to go up or down.
J®®|^8tool' (-stool'), n. A low stool to support the feet.way, 71. A way for persons going on foot.
#«2/ worn' (-worn'; 57), a. Worn by, or wearied in, the feet.100 2le (foo'z'l), V. t, <Sc i.; -zled (-z'ld); -zlino (-zlTng).

1- A fogy. 2. Act of foozling.
*op^f5p),7i. 1. A foolish person. Olhi. 2. A coxcomb; dandy.

T(^fool. Obs. [other indication of a fop. I
Pp'-y (-er-T), 71.: pi. -feries (-Tz). Behavior, dress, or|"P pish (-Ysh), a. 1. Foolish. Obs. 2. Like a fop; dandy-

5»tore, ver^jire (87); ch in G. ich, ach (B(i); boN ixpianatlons of Abbreviations, filons, etc., precede Vocal
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ish. — Syn. See finical. —fop'plfih-ly (fSpTsh-lI), adv.
— lop'plsh-ixess, n.

for {iòv).,prep.. [AS. for, fore."] In the most general sense,
indicating that with reference to which anything is, is done,
or takes place; as : 1. Before. Obs. 2. With reference to
(something) as an end or goal; in connection with (some¬
thing) as to use, being, etc. 3. Instead of ; in requital oL
4. In behalf of; in support of; in honor of. 5. Used with an
object followed by an infinitive to form an idiomatic equiva¬
lent of a noun clause; as, for him to submit (that he should
submit) would be shameful. 6. As being; as, to take for
grantea. 7. Because of; on account of; also, because of
the lack of; as, to be pinched/or room. 8- Notwithstand¬
ing ; in spite of; —usually with all. 9. For fear of; some¬
times, after words of prevention, from. Archaic. 10. In
equality or proportion to. 11. As regards; concerning; as
far as concerns; as, so much/o?-that. 12. During; through¬
out, —coti/ Because.—Syn. See because. — for and, aud
also. Obs.

for-. [AS. /or.] A prefix, no longer active in English, de¬
noting oJ}\ aivay. It sometimes indicates proliibition, neg¬
lect, or refusal to do, and may imply atfiiction, detriment,
or intensity.

for'age (fSr'aj),?^. [fr.OF.,ir. /orr/?,/?/m-e,fodder,straw,
lÁj.foderumJ'odruni.l 1. Food for animals,esp. for horses
and cattle. 2. Aforaging; 8earchforprovi8¡on8,etc.—v./.;
-aged (-ajd) ; -ag-ino (-a-jTng). 1. To strip of provisions;
collect forage from ; ravage. 2. To supply with forage.
3. To getby foraging. — v. i. To wander in search of for¬
age; secure forage; ravage; raid. — foi'ag-er (fSr'a-jer), ti.

fo-ra'men (fé-ra'mSn), n.; pi. L. -ramina (-rSm'ï-nà), E.
-eamen3 (-ra'mSnz). [L., fr. forare to pierce.] A small
opening, perforation, or orifice.

Fo-ram'l-nll'er-a (-rSm'T-nTí'er-á), 77. J3Z. Zobl. An order
of rhizopods having a calcareous shell, often pierced with
minute holes. — for'a-min'i-fer (for'd-mTn'T-fer), ti.

for'as-much'(fOr'áz-müch'), cGTy. Used with oí to denote:
In consideration that; seeing that ; since ; because,

for'ay (f5r'á), v. t. cfe i. [fr. OF. foT7-er to pillage.] To rav¬
age in search of spoils; pillage.-—n. A sudden or irregular
incursion for war or spoils; a raid. — for'ay-er (-er), n.

for-bade'. fior-bad' (f5r-bSd'), preí. of forbid.
for-bear' (fbr-bfir'; fòr'bSr), fore'bear (fòr'bSr; for-bfir'), ti.
Ifore + -j- -e7\] An ancestor; forefather,

for-bear' (fSr-bfir'), u. t.;pret. -bore'(-bor'), ^7-cAafc-bare'
(-bSr'); p.p. -borne' (-born'; 57);/>. 2)r. tC- 7'b. n. -bear'ing.
[AS./oròera?!.] 1. To endure. Obs. 2. Todowithout;
give up ; abstain or refrain from. — 7;. i. 1. To refrain;
abstain ; hold back. 2. To control one's self; be patient,

for-bear'ance (fSr-bfir'itns), n. 1. Act of forbearing; ex¬
ercise of patience. 2- A refraining from enforcement of
what is due. 3. Quality of being forbearing; long-suffering.
— Syn. Abstinence, self-restraint; mildness. See patience.

for-bid' (-bid'), v. t.; pret. -bade' (-bSd'), -bad'; p. p. -bid'-
den(-bId''n); Archaic p.p. -m.i>'\p.pr. <^vb.n. -bid'ding.

forbéodan ;/07-off 4"tobid.] 1. Toprohibit;
interdict. 2. To exclude from, or warn oil", by express
command. 3. To oppose or prevent. 4. To curse. Obs.
Syn. Debar, preclude, disallow, proscribe. — Forbid, pro¬
hibit, interdict, inhibit. Forbid {the Saxon term) is the
more direct and familiar, prohibit (the Latin term), the
more formal or official; as, he forbade, me to go; the law
prohibit.-,' gambling. To interdict is to debar, cut ott', or
preclude, esp. by authoritative command. Inhibit now al¬
ways connotes a checking or restraint; as,to inhibit de¬
sires, to inhibit reflex action by pressure on a nerve,

fot-bid'dance (-bld'ftns), n. A forbidding , prohibition,
for-bid'dlng, p. a. Repellent; prohibiting or interdicting.

— Syn. Offensive, repulsive, odious, abhorrent,
for-bode' (-bod'), n. A forbidding-; prohibition. Obs.
for-bore' (-bor': .57), pref., for-borne',i>. p., of forbear.
for-by'. for-bye'(f5r-bï') \prep. & adv. [for + by.]
fore-by'. fore-bye' (fér-bï') 1 Archaic or Scot. <& Dial.

Eng. 1. Close by ; near; past or close past. 2. Besides,
force (fors ; 57), 71. [F., deriv. fr. L. fortis strong.]

1. Strength or energy; active power; vigor ; as: a Physi¬
cal strength or vigor, b Power to affect strongly in phys¬
ical relations or conditions, c Power to persuade or con¬
vince or impose obligation; validity; special signification.
2. Strength for war; hence, any body of soldiers or sailors;
—.often in the pi. Hence, a body of men prepared for ac¬
tion ; as, the police/orcc. 3. Power, violence, compulsion,
or constraint exerted on a person or thing. 4. Physics.

yet; zh= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulsry. U Forelnin Word* -f combined with. snegualfl.
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Any action between two bodies which changes, or tends
to change, their relative condition as to rest or motion, or
as to any physical interrelation.
Syn. Force, violence, compulsion, coercion, constraint,
restraint imply the exertion of power against will, wish,
or consent. Force and violence^ regularly in this connec¬
tion physical, may be used on either persons or things;
eompulsiony coercion-, constraint, restraint, either physical
or moral, on personal agents only (except in certain figur¬
ative uses)—and coercion being usually exer¬
cised on others than one's seli, constraint or restraint on
either. Force (see power), the most general term, implies
physical power exerted on persons or things. Violence
denotes unjust or unwarranted exercise of force, usually
with vehemence or outrage. Compulsion and, still more,
coercion, imply the application, usually by an active
agent, of physical or (in case of coercion more often) moral
force to control the action of a voluntary agent. Con¬
straint and restraint may be exercised either by an ac¬
tive agent or by force of circumstances; constraint some¬
times denotes driving to action, but more often its forci¬
ble restriction or confinement; restraint suggests its hin¬
drance or curbing.
—• V. t. ; forced (forst); forc'ing (for'sTng). 1. To do
violence to; esp., ravish; violate. 2. To constrain or com¬
pel; coerce. 3- To exert to the utmost; urge; strain.
4. To get by strength ; take by violence ; pass through by
force. 8. To impel, wrest, extort, etc., by violence; —
with along, dway, from, etc. 6. To impose or cause by ne¬
cessity. 7. To enforce. Obs. 8. To reenforce; strengthen.
Obs. 9. Toallowtheforce of; carefor. Obs. 10. Tocause
(flowers or fruits) to develop by artificial means. — Syn.
Oblige, necessitate, drive, press. — v. i. 1. To make a diffi¬
cult matter of anything. Obs. 2. To force one's way. Rare.

forced (forst; 57), p. a. 1. Compelled by force ; compul¬
sory. 2. Done or produced laboriously; strained,

loroe'ítü (fors'fdol), a. Full of force; forcible ; effective,
force'meat' (fórs'met''; 57), n. [corrupt, for farce-meat,
fr. F. farce stuffing.] Cookery. Meat chopped fine and
liighly seasoned, served alone or used as a stuffing,

for'ceps (ffir'sSps), n. ; pi. E. -ceps or, rarely, -cepses (-5z),
h. forcipes (-sT-pez). [L. forceps, -cipis.l A pair of pin¬
cers or tongs, esp. for delicate operations,

force pump. A pump with a solid plunger for drawing and
forcing a liquid through the valves,

forc'er (for'ser; 57), n. One that forces,
for'ci-ble (for'sï-b'l), a. 1. Effected by force used against
resistance; got by compulsion. 2. Characterized by force,
efficiency, or energy; powerful.— Syn. Strong, energetic,
mighty; potent, impressive, convincing. — for'Ci-ble-
ness, n. — ior'cl-bly, adv.

ford (ford; 57), n. [AS.] 1. A place where a river, or other
water, may be crossed by wading. 2. A stream. Poetic.—
V. t. To cross by a ford. — ford'a-ble (for'dd-b'l), a.

for-do' (f5r-do5'), fore-do' (for-; 57), v. t. (see do for prin.
parts.) [AS./ordcin.] Archaic. 1. To kill or destroy;
undo. 2. To fatigue utterly; exhaust; — only in p. p.

fore (for; 57), adv. [AS./ore,adv. & prep., another form
of/or.] 1. In the partthat precedes or goes first; — now
only as opposed to aft. 2. Formerly; afore. Obs. — fore
and aft. Èaut. a From stem to stern; lengthwise of the
vessel, b In, at, or towards bow and stem. —prep. & conj.
Before; — sometimes written '/ore, as if a contraction of
afore or before. Obs. — a. Advanced ; towatd the front;
first; earlier; forward. — n. The front,

foro'—and—aft', a. Lying, running, or acting in the gen¬
eral line of the length of a vessel; as, fore-and-aft sails,

fore'arm' (for'arm/; 57), n. The part of the arm between
the elbow and the wrist,

fore-arm' (for-arm'), v. t. To arm beforehand,
fore'boar'. Var. of forbear, an ancestor.
fore-bode'(f5r-bod'; 57), v.t. & i.; -bod'ed(-bod'8d); -bod'-
ing. 1. To foretell; portend. 2. To have a premonition
or presentiment of ; augur despondingly. — Syn. Predict,
prognosticate, presage, betoken. See foretell.

fore-bod'ing (-bod'Ing), vb. n. Presage, prediction, or pre¬
sentiment, esp. of coming evil; portent. — Syn. See ap¬
prehension.

fore-by'. Var. of forbt.
fore-cast' (-kásf ; 57), V. t. & i.; -cast', also -cast'ed ;
-cast'ino. 1. To plan beforehand ; project. 2. To fore¬
see ; calculate beforehand. — Syn. See foretell.

fore'cast' (for'kásf), n. 1. Previous contrivance; hence,
plan. Obs. or R. 2. Foresight ; forethought. 3. A proph¬
ecy or estimate of a future happening or condition.
ale, senate, càm, ám, account, ann, àsk, sofà; eve, e
soft, connect; use, ünite, úm, up, circt^, menu; foi
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fote'cas-tle (for'kás-'l; naut. fok's'l), n. Naut. a That
part of the upper deck of a vessel forward of the foremast,
or of the fore channels, b In merchant vessels, the for¬
ward part or compartment where the sailors live,

fore-close' (fòr-klòz'), v.-closed' (-clòzd');-clos'ing.
[F. fordos, p. p. of forclore to exclude ; OF. fore outside
(l. foris) -f- clore to close. See close.] 1. To shut out;
bar. 2. To subjectto foreclosure. 3. To hold exclusively,

fore-clo'sure (-klò'zhür), n. A proceeding which extin¬
guishes anmrtgagor's right to redeem a mortgaged estate,

fore-do' (-doo'). Var. of fordo.
fore'doom' (for'doom'), n. Doom or sentence in advance,
fore-doom' (for-doom'; 57), v. t. 1. To doom beforehand :
predestinate. 2. To predict as a doom; forecast. Rare.

fore'fa'tber (for'fa'ther; 57), n. An ancestor,
fore-fend'. Var. of forfend.

fore'fin'ger (-flq'ger), n. The finger next the thumb,
fore'foot' (-fdof), n. ;pl. -feet (-fgf). 1. One of the front
feet of a quadruped or multiped. 2. In wooden ships, a
timber connecting the forward end of the keel to the stem,

fore'front' (-frQut/), n. Foremost part or place,
fore-gath'er. Var. of forgather.
fore-go'(for-go'; 57), v. i. To leave, etc. See forgo
fore-go', V. t. <Sc i. ;pret. -went'(-wSnt'); j?. -gone' (-g5n');
p. pr. <&: vb. n. -go'ing. [AS. foregan ;fore gàn to go.]
To go before ; precede. — fore-go'er, n.

fore-go'lng, p. a. Preceding. —Syn. See antecedent.
lore-gone' (-g5n'; 62), p. a. Tiiat has {jone beiore; previous.

— foregone conclusion, a A predetermined conclusion, b A
result that wasjnevitable.

fore'ground' (for'ground'), n. In nature or art, that part
of the scene nearest to, and in front of, the spectator,

foreliand' (for'hSnd'), n. 1. Superior position ; advan¬
tage. 2. That part of a horse which is before the rider.
—a. 1. Done beforehand; anticipative. 2-Heading; front,

fore'liand'ed, a. Mindful of the future ; thrifty; well-to-
do. Now U. S. — fore'liand'ed-ness, n.

fore'head (f5r'gd), n. \_AB. forkéafod.^ 1. The part of the
face above the eyes. 2. Assurance ; also, modesty. Obs.
3. The front, or fore, part of anything,

for'elgn (f5r'In), a. [F. forain, fr. L. foras, foris, out of
doors, abroad, without.] 1. Outside of a place or country,
e.'ip. of one's own country. 2. Not native or domestic; not
naturally belonging to a place, country, person, thing, etc.
3. Not naturally related or connected; not appropriate. —
Syn. Outlandish, alien, exotic ; remote, distant; extrane¬
ous, extrinsic. — for'elgn-ness, n.

for'eign-ei* (-er), n. One not native in the country or ju¬
risdiction under consideration, or not naturalized there;
alien.

fore-iudge' (for-juj'; 57), V. t. To judge beforehand,
fore-know' (-no'), v. t. (see know for prin. parts.) To

know beforehand. — fore-knowl'edge (-nSl'Sj; 24), n.
fore'Iand (for'lfind), n. A promontory ; headland,
fore'lock' (for'15k'; 57), n. \Jore-\- lock a fastening.] A
cotter or split pin ; a linchpin.

forelock', n. The lock of hair growing from the fore part
of the head.

fore'man (fSr'mSn; 57), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). The chief mau;
specif. : a The chief man of a jury, who acts as its speaker
and chairman, b A head ; overseer. —fore'man-ship,"'

fore'mast (for'màst),». Naut. The mast nearest the bow.
fore'most (-most), a. [AS. formest, fyrmest, superi, of
forma first, which is a superi, fr. fore fore.] First in time
or place ; most advanced; chief in rank or dignity,

fore'noon' (for'noon'), n. The early part of the day, from
morning to meridian, or noon.

fo-ren'SlO (fé-rSn'sïk), a. [L. forensis, fr. forum a public
place, market place.] Belonging to law courts or to public
debate; argumentative; rhetorical.—fo-ren'8f-cal-ly,

fore'or-daln' (fòr'6r-dan'), v. t. To ordain beforehand:
predestinate. —fore'or-dl-na'tion (-dl-na'slmn), n.

fore part, or fore'part' (for'parf; 57), n. The part most
advanced, or first in time or in place,

fore-passed', fore-past'(-pàsf), a. Bygone. Obs. or R.
fore'rank' (for'riqk'), n. The first rank ; the front,
fore-reach' (fòr-rech' ; 57), V. t. To pass; gain on.
fore-run'(for-riin'; 57), i'. (see RUNfor prin. parts.) To
come before as an earnest of something; announce,

fore-rnn'ner (-er), n. 1. A messenger to give notice of the
approach of others; harbinger. 2. A predecessor: ancestor
Syn. Prognostic, omen, sign. — Forerunner, precursor-

/^ent, èud, recent, m'aker; ice, ill; old, $bey, orb, 8dd,
»d,idbt; out,oil; chair; i;o; &ing,li)k;
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harbinger, herald. forerunner {saxoh) and precursor
(Latiu) apply to both persons and things: forerunner., more
frequently to the former, 2>rccw7'óor (often in the sense of
prognostic, omen), to the latter; as, John the Baptist was a
forerunner of Christ; lightning is the precursor of thunder.

"A habbingbr is odo who ç^oes before, esp. to provide lodg¬
ings ; the word is now chiefly used fig. of things. Herald
connotes proclamation or announcei^nt.

lore'Sail' (fòr'sàl'; nav¿. for's'l or fo's'I), n. Naui. The
lowest sail on the foremast of a square-rigged vessel; also,
the gaff sail set on the foremast of a schooner,

fore-see' (for-se'; 57), V, t. [AS. fore.téon; fore -{- séon to
see.] To see or have knowledge of beforehand.

iore-Shad'OW (-shSd'ò), v. t. To shadow or typify before¬
hand ; to prefigure. — fore-Shad'OW-er (-er), n.

fore'-sheet', n. Naut. a One of the sheets of a foresail,
h pi. The forward part of an open boat,

fore'shore' (for'shor'; 57), n. The part of the shore between
high and low water marks.

ford-short'en (fòr-shOr't'n), v./. Fine Art.'!. To shorten, or
to represent as shortened, as the effect of perspective,

fore-show' (for-sho'), v. t. [AS. forescéawian to foresee;
fore -f- scéawian to seej To show beforehand; foretell,
lore'slght'(for'sit^), n. 1. Act or power of foreseeing; fore¬
knowledge. 2. Act of looking forward. 3. Action in ref¬
erence to the future; provident care.— Syn. See prudence.

fore'skiii' (for'skïn'), n. Anat. The prepuce,
fore-spent' (-spSnf), a. Already spent; past. Obs.
for'est (fbr'Sst; 24), n. [OF., fr. LL. forestus., prop., open
ground for the chase, L. out of doors.] A large
tract of woodland. — a. Of or pert, to a forest; sylvan.—
V.Í. 1. To cover with trees. 2. To hide in a forest. Rare.

fore-stall' (for-stSl'; 57), v. t. [fr. ME./orsfaf obstruction,
AS./orí/eaf,/ore5/ea¿¿, prop., a placing one'sself before an¬
other. See pore; stall.] 1. To intercept; obstruct. Obs.
2. Law. To prevent the normal trading in (goods or a
market) by buying up or diverting goods, or persuading
others to enhance the price. 3. To exclude, hinder, or pre¬
vent, by prior measures or occupation. 4- To get ahead of;
anticipate. — fore-stall'er, n.
Syn, Forestall, anticipate have the idea of being (or get¬ting) ahead, or of prior action ; forestall often emphasizes
more than anticipate the implication of precluding, pre¬venting, or rendering nugatory or useless; as, he antici¬
pated my purpose; to jorestall criticism by making excuses,

for'eat-a'tlon (fSr'Ss-ta'shñu), n. 1. The practical applica¬tion of the study of forestry. 2. Establishmentofnewforests.
fore'stay' (fór'sta'; 57), n. Naui. A stay reaching from theforemast head to the bowsprit, to support the mast,
for'est-er (fSr'Ss-ter), n. 1. One trained in forestry, esp.
one in charge of forest trees. 2. A denizen of a forest,

for^est-ry (fBr'Sst-rï), n. 1. Forest land ; forest. 2. The
science and art of forming, caring for; or cultivating forests,
lore'taate' (fòr'tast/), n. A taste beforehand; anticipation,fore-taste' (for-tasf), v. t. To taste beforehand; anticipate,fore-tell'(for-tSl'; 57), v. t. <Sc i. To tell beforehand; proph¬
esy; foreshow. — fore-toll'er, n.Syn. Foretell, predict, prophesy, forecast, presage,ïorebode, portend, augur, prognosticate. Foretell
(baxon) and predict (Latin) are often interchangeable; butpredict is now commonly used when inference from tacts
n f ^ ®ocult processes) is involved. Prophesy con¬notes inspired or mysterious knowledge, or great assur-of prediction. Forecast connotes conjecture ratherwan inference; presage, shrewd forecast, sometimes pre-wntiment or warning. Forebode implies obscure pre¬science or premonition (esp. of evil); portend, threateningF ®"^wou8 foretokening. To augur is to preste from or as

. rom omens, to prognosticate, from or as from symptoms.
|®|]®*fWffl£'(-tliTqk'),y.f. To anticipate; prognosticate.jBare.fflOUght' (for'tli6t/), a. Thought of, or planned, be-orehand. Now Rare.—»n. A thinking or planning before-nand!nr«.r«„.?;*.4.: —Syn. See prudence.

; premonitory sign.
II; í>ítí. I. xo prognosticate.

(fòr'tSp/), n. 1. Forelock ; fore part or top of a
inrlt t The platform at the head of the foremast.
¡J® '.wp-gal'lant (-t5p-gai'3nt; naut. -t'gSl'Snt), a. Dea-

for^ ♦ ^ ®®^t, sail, yard, etc., next above the fore-topmast.
fftrL * ' niast, n. A mast next above the foremast.
i„T The sail set on the fore-topmast.
n'^J^^'o-(Sv'^T)yadv. 1. Through eternity; eternally,
allv 1^ incessantly. — Syn. Constantly, oontiiiu-

y^always, perpetually, unceasingly, interminably, ever-

I for-ev'er-more (-mor ; 57), adv. Forever; — emphatic,
i lore-warn' (for-w8rn'), v. i. To warn beforehand.
; fore'wom'an (for'wdbm'Sn), n.;pl. -wom'en (-wIm'Sn; 24).
¡ A woman at the head of otlier women, as in a workshop,
fore'word' (-würd'), n. A word said beforehand; preface,
lor'lelt (fSr'fït), n. [F. forfait crime, p. p. of forfaire to
forfeit, transgress, fr. hL.forisfacere, prop., to act beyond;
L./on'i abroad, beyondto do.] 1. A crime. Obs.
2. A thing forfeited; what is or may be taken in requital of
a misdeed; afine; penalty. 3. Forfeiture. — a. Forfeited.
— V. t. 1. To lose, or lose the right to, by error, fault, or
offense. 2. To subject, as property, to forfeiture or con¬
fiscation. Obs. or Hist.— íor'íelt-a-ble, a.—lor'leit-er, n.

for'lei-tnre (i8r'fï-^r), n. 1. Act of forfeiting. 2. That
which is forfeited ; a penalty; fine ; mulct,

for-lend' (f5r-íSnd'), also fore-lend', v. t. To prohibit; for¬
bid ; also, to avert; prevent. Archaic.

for-lougllt'en {Scot. f3r-f5K't?n), a. Exhausted, as from
fighting. Obs. or Scot.

Ior-gatñ'er(f5r-gatfe'er),lore-gath'er(for-; 57),v.i. 1. To
convene; assemble. 2. To meet, esp. accidentally. 3. To
fraternize; consort socially,
for-gave' (f5r-gav'), pret.
of forgive.

forge (íòrj; í8rj; 57), n.
fr. L. fabrica arti¬
san's workshop,/o-
ber artisan, smith,
as adj., skillful.]
1. A furnace, or a
place with its fur¬
nace, where metal
is wrought by
heating and ham¬
mering ; a smithy.
2. A workshop
where wrought
iron is produced
directly from the Down-draft Forge. 1 Down-draft pipe for
ore, or where iron hot caBes, etc. 2 Pipe for blast to quicken
is rendered malle- combustion. 3 Water Tank.
able by puddling and shingling.—v. t.; forged (forjd;
f8rjd); forg'ing (for'jTng ; f8r'-). [F./orper, fr. L./a6n-
cnrc, fabricaria to fashion, fr. fàbrica. See forge, rt.]1. To form by heating and hammering, as a metal. 2. To
form,or shape out,in any way; produce. 3. To make or im¬
itate falsely; fabricate ; counterfeit, as a signature. — Syn.
Feign,falsify. — u. i. 1. To forge metals; work as a smith.
2. To fabricate falsely; commit forgery. 3. To move for¬
ward;—esp. in to forge ahead.— lorg'er(fòr'jer; fèr'-), n.

lor'ger-y (for'jer-T; fdr'-; 57), n. ;pl. -geries (-Tz). 1. Act
of inventing; esp., feigning; fiction. Obs. or Poetic. 2. Act
offorging,fabricating,orproducingfalsely. 3. Thatwhich
is forged, or counterfeited. — Syn. See counterfeit.

lor-get' (f5r-g5t'), V. t. ; pret. -got' (-g5t'), Archaic -Qkrc*
(-gSf); p. p. -got'ten (-g8t"n), -got' ; p. pr. & vb. n. -get'-
ting. [fr. AS.] 1. To lose the remembrance of; be unable to
recall; lose the power or use of. 2. To omit or disregard
unintentionally; hence, to neglect; slight, —v. i. Tocease
remembering or noticing.

for-get'iul(-fd51),a. 1. Apt to forget. 2. Heedless; neg¬
lectful. 3. Causing to forget; inducing oblivion. Poetic.
— for-get'ful-ly, adv. — for-get'ful-ness, n.
Syn. Forgetfulness, oblivion. Fobgetpulness (Saxon)oftener slOTifies aptness to forget or the state of forgetting;
oblivion (Latin), the state of being forgotten. Forgetful
oftener than oblivious suggests defective memory; oblivi¬
ous commonlyimplies profound forgetfulness (its use, how¬
ever, as an exact synonym for unconscious is erroneous),

for'ge-tive (for'jè-tïv; f8r'-; 57), a. [from forge.] In¬
ventive ; imaginative; — a Shakespearean word.

for-get'~me-not' (f5r-g5t'me-n5t'), n. A small herb, of the
borage family, having bright blue or white fiowers, widely
treated as the emblem of friendship and fidelity,

for-glve' (f5r-gTv'), V. t.; pret. -gave' (-gSv') ; p. p. -giv'bn
(-gïv''n); p.pr. <i;vb.n. -Giv'iNG. lA%.forgiefan,forgifan;
for- -\-giefanf gifan to give.'] 1. To give up resentment or
claim to requital for (an offense or wrong) ; pardon. 2. To
cease to feel resentment against (a person) for wrong com¬
mitted; absolve ; pardon, — v. i. To grant forgiveness.—
Syn. See excuse. —for-giv'a-ble, a.—for-giv'er, n.

for-give'ness, n. Act of forgiving; state of being forgiven.
~ zh=z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.V aaatlona of Abbreviations, Siffns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1) Forelffu Word* -f combined with. — equahb
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lof-glvlngt p- a. That forgives or shows forgiveness; pla¬
cable. — ior-glv'lng-ly, adv. — for-glv'lng-ness, n.

for-gO'(f5r-goOj fore-go' (for-gò'; 57), v. i. [AS./oryan,
prop., to go past; for- gàn to go.] 1. To depart from;
leave ; forsake. Archaic. 2. To abstain from; resign; re¬
nounce.— Syn. See relinquish.—for-go'er, fore-go'er, n.

for-got'. for-got'ten. See forget.
fork (fbrk), n. [AS./orc, fr. L./wrca.] 1. An implement
having two or more prongs, or tines, for piercing, holding,
taking up, or pitching anything. 2. Anything like a fork
in siiape. 3. A barbed point, as of an arrow. 4. One of the
parts into which anything divides or branches; the place
where anything branches. — v. i. To divide into branches.
— v.t. 1. To make forkshaped. 2. To raise, pitch, dig,
or turn over, with a fork.

fork'y (fdr'kï), a. Opening into two or more branches,
ior-lorn' (fSr-lérn'), a. [ME., p. p. oiforlesen to lose utter¬
ly, AS./or/éo^an (p. p./oWoren).] 1. Deserted; forsaken.
2. In pitiful plight; wretched. 3. Almost hopeless; des¬
perate.—Syn. Lost, abandoned, helpless, friendless, ab¬
ject, wretched, miserable. —for-lorn'ly, adv. ness, n.

forlorn hope. [D. ver7o7-cnAoo/>,prop., a lost band or troop.]
1. A body of men selected for very perilous service; hence,
a desperate case or enterprise. 2. Hence, by a play upon,
or erroneous understanding of, words: A vain or faint hope,

form (fSrm), n. [F./ormc, fr. L./orwia.] 1. An image;
likeness. Obs. 2. The shape and structure of anything;
configuration; figure. 3. a A body, esp. of a human being,
"b Pleasing appearance. Archaic. 4. One of the different
modes or aspects of existence, action, or manifestation of
the same thing or substance ; a kind ; variety; as, graphite
and sootareforms of carbon. 5. A manner or method, esp.
as regulative or prescriptive; as, a matter oíform. 6. a An
act of conduct or mode of procedure prescribed by custom,
etiquette, etc.; a formality, ceremony, or conventionality,
b Manner of performing something, c Conduct regulated
by custom, etiquette, etc.; conventionality; formality;
often, show without substance; empty ceremony. 7. Phys¬
ical and mental condition; esp., fitness to do an3d;hing.
Sporting or CoUoq. 8. Order, as in presenting ideas; or¬
derly arrangement; also, a particular species of such ar¬
rangement. 9. A long seat; bench. 10. A rank of students
in a school; class. 11. Tliat by which shape is given or
determined; mold; hence, pattern. 12. Print. Matter,as
t3T)e, secured in a frame so that an impression may be taken.
Syn. Form, figure, shape, conformation, configuration,
outline, contour, profile. Form^ figure, Q.x\á shape (in
their nontechnical uses) are constantly interchanged. In
general, form is the aspect under which a thing appears,
esp. as distinguished from substance or color; figure is
oftener form as defined by outline; shape is more familiar
and colloquial thd,nform; it often suggests form as given or
acquired. Conformation and configuration denote form
as dependent on arrangement or disposition of parts. Out¬
line suggests the bounding line of a figure; contour con¬
notes rather body or mass as (esp. gracefully) outlined.
Profile is esp. outline in side view. See ceremony.
— u. t. 1. To give form to; make; fashion. 2. To give a
particular form to; hence, to train. 3. To develop; contract,
as a habit. 4. To go to make up ; act as constituent of.
5. Gram. To derive by grammatical rules. — v. i. 1. To
become formed or shaped. 2. To take a definite shape.

-fonn (-f8rm). A suffix denoting/orm, shape, resemblance.
for'mal (fdr'mftl), a. 1. Of or pertaining to form, or a form,

esp. established form or custom; conventional. 2. Charac¬
terized by, or done in, due form or order; regular. 3. De¬
voted to forms or rules; orderly; exact; prim; stiff.
4. Having the form or .appearance without the substance;
external. — Syn. Precise, punctilious, affected, ceremoni¬
ous, outward. See ceremonial. — lor'mal-ly, adv.

form-al'de-hyde (f6r-mai'dé-hid), n, [/ormic aldehyde."]
Chem. A pungent gaseous compound used as a preservative
and disinfectant, commonly prepared in aqueous solution,

fot'mal-ism (ffir'mai-ïz'm), n. Practice or doctrine of strict
adherence to prescribed forms, as in religion, art, etc.; also,
an instance of it. — for'mal-lst (-Ist), n.

lor-mal'l-ty (f5r-m51'ï-tï), n. ;pl. -TiEs(-tTz). 1. Condition
or quality of being formal, esp., ceremonious, precise, etc.
2. Form without substance; external form. 3. Compliance
with formal rules ; form; ceremony. 4. An established
order or form; a ceremony.

lor'mal-lze (fSr'míl-ïz), v. t.; -izbd (-ïzd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng).
1. To give definite form to; shape. 2. To render formal

for'mat'(fér'mà'; fèr-mat'), n. [F. or G.] Shape and size
of a book; general style or get-up of a book,

for-ma'tlon (fSr-ma'shiin), n. 1. Act of forming, or shap.
ing. 2. That which is formed. 3. Conformation; structure.
4. Geol. An aggregate of mineral, deposits or rock masses
of similar origin or composition.

form'a-tlTe (f8r'mà-tlv), a. 1. Giving, or tending to give,
form; plastic. 2. Gram. Serving to form, —Gram, a
That which serves merely to give form, and is no part of
the radical, as a prefix or termination, b A word formed
in accordance with some rule or usage, as from a root,

form'er (fdr'mer), n. One that forms,
for'mer (fdr'mer), a. compar. [a compar. due to ME. for-
mest. See foremost.] X. Preceding in time or order; pre¬
vious; earlier. 2. Anterior in place; forward; foremost.
Obs. — Syn. Prior, foregoing. See antecedent.

for'mei'-Iy (f8r'mer-ll), arff. X. In time past; of old; here¬
tofore. 2. In time just preceding; just before. Obs.

for'mic (-mik), a. [h. formica an ant.] Chem. Designating
an acid, a colorless, mobile, vesicatory liquid, of pungent
odor, occurring in various insects, as ants, and in plante,

for'zzii-da-ble (-luT-dd-b'i), a. [L. formidabilis, ir. formi'
dare to fear.] Exciting fear or dread ; alarming. — Syn.
Dreadful, fearful, menacing, threatening, redoubtable. —
for'ml-da-bie-ness, n. — for'mi-da-bly, adv.

formless, a. Without determinate form ; wanting regu¬
larity of shape.—formless-ly, adv.—form'less-ness, n.

for'mu-Ia (fér'mu-ld), n.; pi. E. -las (-Idz), L. (-IS).
[L., dim. of forma form.] 1. A set form; establislied
rule; conventional method. 2. A prescription or recipe,
esp. for a medicinal compound. 3. Math. Any general fact,
rule, or principle expressed in algebraic symbols. 4. Chem.
A 63unbolic expression of the composition of a substance,

for'mu-la-ry (fSr'mé-Ià-rT), a. Of or pertaining to formu¬
las.— n. ; joZ.-ries (-rlz). 1. A book of prescribed forms^
as of oaths, prayers, etc. 2. Prescribed form; formula,

ior'mu-late (-lat), v. t. ; -lat'bd (-15fSd); -lat'ing. Toex-
press in or as in a formula; state definitely and clearly.

for'mu-Ia'tlon (-la'slmn), n. Act or result of formulating,
for'mu-llsm (fòr'mü-lTz'm), Ti. Attachment to, or reliance
on, formulas; a system of formulas,

lor'mn-llze (-lïz), v. t. ; -lized ; -liz'ing. To formulate,
for'myl (ffir'mll), n. [/omic + -yl.] Chem. The rad¬
ical of formic acid.

for'ni-cate (-nï-kat), v. i.; -cat'ed (-kafgd): -cat'ing. [E-
fornicatus, p. p. oi fornicari to fornicate, it. fornix, -ids,
vault, underground brothel.] To commit fornication,

for'ni-ca'tíon (-ka'shwn), n. 1. Unlawful sexual inter¬
course, esp. on tlie part of one unmarried. 2- Fig^, esp.
in Scripture, idolatry. — for'nl-ca'tor (fOr'nl-ka'ter), n.
— for'ni-ca'tress (-kS'trSs), -ca'trix (-kà'trïks), n.jem.

for'plt, ior'pet (ídr'pït), n. The fourth part of a peck. Scot.
for-sake' (fSr-sak'), v. t.; pret. •sooK'(-sdbk');p.^.-8AK'BN
(-8ak"n); jor. t& vb. n. -sak'ing. forsacan to oppose,
refuse;/or--j-iacan to contend.] 1. To reject. Obs. 2-To
desert; abandon. — Syn. See abandon.

for-SOOth' (-sooth'), adv. forsbS; for, prep.
sooth.] In truth; indeed; —now in irony or contempt,

ior-spend' (-spgnd'), v. t. Also iore-. [AS. forspendan to
consume.] To waste in strength. Archaic or Poetic.

for-swear (-swSr'), V. 1. To reject or renounce on oath;
renounce earnestly. 2. To deny an oath.—Syn. See bb-
nounce, perjure. —V. i. To swear falsely; commitperjurj'-

iort (fort; 57), tí. [F., fr./or¿ strong, L. fortis.] A strong
or fortified place, esp. one occupied only by troops; a for¬
tification. — V. t. (i* t. To fortify. Obs. or R.

lor'ta-lice (fSr'td-lïs), n. [fr. LL. or OF.] Mil. A fort:
now, a small fort. [one excely

forte (fort), Ti. [F. fort.] The strong point; thatin whichl
II for'te (f8r'ta), a. ds adv. [It. forte, a. & adv.] Music. Loua.
forth (forth ; 57), adv. [AS. forS, fr. for.] 1. Forward:
onward in time, place, or order. 2. Out, as from conceal¬
ment. 3. Away; abroad. Obs.-^prep. Forth íxom. Archaic-

forth'com'lng (forth'kfim'Tng; fòrth'küm'-; 109), p- "•
About to appear ; making appearance; approaching,

forth'com'lng (-kSmTng), tí. a coming forth ; approac •
forth'put'tlng (forth'p55t'Tng; forth'pòèt'-), a. Fonvarfl.
presumptuous. — ti. Forward or aggressive conduct. V- -

forth'right' (fòrth'rïf; forth'rif), forth'rlghts' (;"" .
-rits'), adv. 1. Directly forth or ahead. 2. immediate )•

forth'right' (forth'rif; forth'rit'; 67), a. Going
on; direct. Archaic. —n. A straight path. Arctiau:-

ale, senate, càre, hm, account, arm, ásk,
BÓfi, cSnnect; use» üiúte, úm, úp, circus,

sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
i, menti; fòodifdot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,Igk;
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íorth'wlth' (forth'wTfeb'; -with'; 57), adv. Immediately ;
directly ; with reasonable dispatoh.

ior'tl-eth (f6r'tT-8th ; 24), a. Following the thirty-ninth ;
aleo, constituting one of forty equal parts into which a
(whole) thing may be divided. — n. 1. The quotient of a
unit divided by forty ; a fortieth part. 2. A fortieth unit
or object.

lor'tl-fl-ca'tlon (-fl-kà'shün), n. Act of fortifying or that
which fortifies; esp., a work erected to defend a place
against attack. 2

Section of Fortification. 1 Terreplein (connected with the Parade
b? the Interior Slope) : 2 Banquette (connected with 1 by the
Banquette Slope); 3 Superior Slope ; 4 Exterior Slope (between
3ana4 ia the Exterior Crest); .5 Scarp Wall surmounted by the
Berm; Counterscarp Wall; 7 Covered Way ; « Parapet,
lor'tl-fy (f6r'tï-fï), V. t. ,->fibd (-fid); -fy'inq. [fr. F., fr.

Jortificare ; foriis strong -}- -ficaré (in comp.) to make.]
To strengthen ; as : a To give physical strength to; invig¬
orate. "b To add mental or moral strength to; confirm; cor¬
roborate. 0 To strengthen by forts pr batteries; to render
defensible against attack. —for'tl-fi'or (-fi'er), n.

lor-tis'sl-mo (fSr-tTsT-mo), a. <Se adv. [It.] Mtisic. Very
loud.

lor'ti-tude (f8r'tT-tud), n. [L. fortUudo, fr. fortis strong.]
1-Strength; firmness. Obs. 2. Passive courage; firmness
in confronting danger or enduring trouble. — Syn, Reso¬
lution, resoluteness, bravery. See courage.

iort'nlght (fdrt'nit; -nit), n. [contr. fr. fourteen nights.']
Tlie space of fourteen days; two weeks,

iort'nlght-ly (-nit-lï), a. Occurring or appearing once in a
fortnight; biweekly. — adv. Once in a fortnight,

for'tresa (ffir'trSs), n. [fr. F. & OF., fr. L./or/tJ strong.]
A fortified place; a fort. — v. t. To fortify.

for-tu'i-toUB (f5r-tu'I-tfts), a. [L. fortuitas; fr. forte^ adv.,
by chance, prop. abl. of fors, fortis^ chance.] Happening by
chance or accident; chance. — Syn. Casual. See acci¬
dental. —íor-tu'1-tous-ly, adv.— lor-tu'l-tous-ness, n.

lOMu'l-ty (-tl), 71. / pi.-TIBS (-tïz). Fortuitousness; acci¬
dent ; chance; casualty.

Por-tu'na(-nrt), 71. [L.] Roman Relig. Goddess of fortune,
lor'tu-nate (f8r't$-nat), a. [h. fortunatus., p. of/or/u-
nare to make fortunate,/orÍMTia fortune.] 1. Coming by
good fortune. 2. Receiving some unexpected good; favored
oy fortune; lucky. — Syn, Prosperous, successful, happy.
See LUCKY. — for'tu-nat6-ly, adv. — for'tu-nate-ness, n.

lor'tune (-^n), 71. [F.,fr. L./orfwTta.] 1. The arrival of
something, or that which arrives or happens, in a sudden
or unexpected manner; luck ; hap; also, the personified
or deified power of chance. 2. That which falls to one;
luck; esp., favorable issue; success. 3. That which is to
befall one ; destiny. 4. Condition in life as indicated by
wealth; wealth; also, a (more or less) ample stock or amount
of wealth. —Syn, Chance, accident, fate. — v. t. ; -tunbd
(-^nd); -tun-ing (-^n-ïng). To provide with a fortune or
dower. — v. i. To happen.

lOtiuiia hunter. One who seeks to win a fortune, esp. by
— for'tune-hunVlng, p. a.

fK teller. One who professes to tell future events it.the life of another. — for'tune-tell·lng, p. a.
wr ty (f8r'tT), a. [AS. féowertig ; féower four -|- suit, -tig
^0-] Four times ten; thirty-nine and one more ; —a car-

number used attributively. — n.; pi. -ties (-tTz).
*• The sum of four tens; forty units or objects. 2. A sym-
Dm expressing forty units, as 40, or xl.

Thieves. See Ali Baba.

1 (íò'rfim), 71. ; pi. E. -rums (-rSmz), l. -ra (-rà). [l.]Roman Antiq. The market place or public place of a
'ty. It was the center of judicial and other public busi-

1®^'^nd a place of popular assembly. 2. Tribunal; court.
(fdr'werd), a. \^A.%. foreive.ard^forweard., a. i&adv.;

th "'fsarcf -ward.] 1. Near, at, or belonging to,
; in advance. 2. Moving; tending, or leading

dev "tntt; onward. 3. Advanced, esp. beyond the usual
^cif., precocious. 4. Ready; prompt; also, over-y* 0- Ardent; eager; also, bold; confident; pert. —

adv. Toward what is before or in front; on or onward. —

Syn, See onward, — v. t. 1. To help onward; advance; pro¬
mote; also, hasten. 2. To send forward; traufimit.—
for'ward-er (f6r%er-der), 7i. — ior'ward-ly, adv.

for'ward-ness, n. Quality'or state of being forward; as:
a Readiness; promptness; eagerness, h Advancement;
earliness ; precocity, c Boldness; confidence; assurance,

lor'wards (fdr'werdz), adv. [see -wards.] Forward,
for-warn' (f5r-w8rn'), v. t. To forbid; prohibit. 06s.
fos'sa (fSs'd), n.; pi. -sm (-è). [L., a ditch.] Anat. A
pit, cavity, or depression, as of the skull,

fosse (fSs), n. Also loss. IF. fosse, fr. L. fossa, fr. fodere,
fossuin, to dig.] A canal; a ditch, esp. in a fortification,

fos'sil (fSs'Il), a. Wi. fossilis, fx. fodere to d.\%.] 1. Of the
natureof a fossil. 2. Antiquated; dead to change or prog¬
ress. — ?t. 1. Any remains, impression, or trace of an ani¬
mal or plant preserved esp. in astratified deposit and from a
past geological age. 2. A person with antiquated opinions;
also, a fossilized thing.

fOS(sil-ii'er-OUS (-Tf'er-Ss), a. Containing fossils.
los'sU-ize (fSs'Il-iz), V. t. & i.; -izbd (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng).

1. To convert into or become a fossil; petrify. 2. To cause
to become, or to become, antiquated, rigid, or fixed; mum¬
mify. — fos'sll-i-za'tion (-I-za'shan ; -i-zá'shñn), n.

fos-so'rl-al (í5-so'rT-ál; 57), a. [It.fossor a digger.] Fitted
for digging; adapted for burrowing or digging,

los'ter (f5s'ter), n. [AS. fdstre, fr. foster, fdstor, nourish¬
ment, fr. foda food.] A foster parent; a fosterer. Obs,
or Archaic. — a. Alfording, receiving, or sharing nour¬
ishment or nurture, though not related by blood; aB, foster
parent, child, brother, nurse, etc. — v. t. 1. To nourish;
support; rear. 2. To cherish; sustain and promote.
Syn, Indulge, encourage, gratify, nurse. — Foster, cher¬
ish, harbor (in their fig. senses). Foster commonly implies
the promotion of growth; cherish, fondness or indulgence;
harbor, entertainment or lodging (esp. of evil thou^^ts or
designs); as, courage/05¿e7'5 other virtues; the mother cAer-
ishes her child; he harbors a spirit of resentment,

ios'ter-age (-aj)i n. 1. Care of, or state of being, a foster
child. 2- Act of encouraging or promoting,

fos'ter-er (-er), ti. One that fosters,
fought {i^t\pret. &p.p. of fight. [foughten.I
fought'en (-'n). Archaic p. p. of fight; also, Scot., for-l
foul (foul), a. [AS. /ñ¿.] 1. Very offensive to the senses;
loathsome; hence, charged or clogged with filth ; as, a foul
sewer ;/oiif air. 2. Covered wither containing dirt, etc.;
soiled; smeared. 3. Disfigured. Obs. 4. Hateful; odious.
5. Scurrilous; obscene or profane. 6. Unfavorable; unpro-
pitious; stormy, as weather. 7. Unattractive; ugly. R.
8. Entangled, as a rope ; —opp. to clear. 9- Not conform¬
ing to the rules of a game, test, etc.; also, unfair, dishonora¬
ble.— Syn. See dirty.—arfr. Foully.—7i. 1. Thatwhich
is foul. 2. A foul hit, play, or the like. See foul, a., 9. —
t'. 1. Tomakefoul; soil. 2. To disgrace; dishonor. 3. To
entangle, as a rope; collide with ; as, one hooX fouled an¬
other. — V. i. 1. To become foul. 2. To become entan¬
gled, as ropes; to collide, as boats. 3. To make a foul (see
foul, 71., 2).

fou-lard' (fdb-lard'; F. foo'làr'), n. [F.] A thin, soft ma¬
terial of silk, or silk and cotton, having a satin finish,

foul'ly (foul'IT), adv. In a foul manner.
fOul'nesSi n. Quality or state of being foul; also, that
which is foul or which defiles,

fou'mart (foo'mdrt), n. The European polecat,
found (found), pret. tt- p. p. of find.
found, V. t. [F. fondre, L. fundere to found, pour.] To
melt and pour into a mold, or to form thus; to cast. — 7i.
Founded (cast) metal. Obs. Scot.

found, V. t. {F. fonder, L. fundare, fr. fundus bottom.]
1. To set or place, as on something solid, for support;
ground; establish; fix. 2. To take the firststeps in erect¬
ing ; to furnish the materials for beginning. — Syn. Base,
institute, fix. — v. i. To be founded or based,

loun-da'tlon (foun-da'shíín), n. 1. Act of founding, or es¬
tablishing, fixing, etc.; state of being founded. 2. That on
which anything is founded; groundwork. 3. A donation
to support a charitable institution; endowment. '4. An en¬
dowed institution or charity. — Syn. See base.

found'ar (foun'der), ti. One who founds, or establishes.
fOUUd^er, n. One who founds, or casts, metals,
foun'der (foun'der), v. i. [OF. fondrer to fall in.] 1. To
fall: stumble; esp., to stumble and go lame, as a horse.

^jre, verdure (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,vianations ofAbbreviations) Slfna, etc.* precede Vocabulary. || Forelsrn Word* q-combined with. =6<iuala.
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2. Na-ut, To ñll with water and sink, asa Bhip. 3. To fail;
miscarry. —- v. t. 1. To cause (a horse) to founder. 2. To
dismay; dumfoimder.

found'ling: (found'lTng^, 7i. [ME, See find ; Ist-ling.] An
infant found after its (unknown) parents have deserted it,

found'ry (foun'drï), n.; -ries (-drTz). 1. Act, process,
or art of casting metals; also, founders' work ; castings.
2, A building or establishment where founding is done,

fount (fount), n. Print. A font; — usual British spelling,
fount, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. fons^ /ontis, fountain.] Foxm-
tain; source.

foun'taln (foun'tïn), n. [F. fontaine, L. fontana, fr. fo7i-
of a8pring,L./o;w,/on¿¿5,a fountain.] 1. A spring

of water. 2. An artificial jet of water or the structure from
which it flows. 3. A reservoir for a liquid, as ink, which
can be drawn off as needed. 4. Spring; source,

foun'tain-head' (-h§d')» n. 1. A fountain, or spring, which
is the source of a stream. 2. Primary or principal source,

four (for; 57), a. [AS. féoiver.'] One more than three;
twice two; — a cardinal numeral used attributively; as, the
four corners. — n, 1. The sum of four units ; four units
or objects. 2. Symbol representing four units, as 4, or iv.

four'fold^ (-fold'), a. Consisting of four things or parts;
qüadruple. — adv. In quadruple degree ; four times. — n.
An amount four times as many or as much.

Fou'rl-er-lsm (foo'rï-er-Tz'm), n. The cooperative social¬
istic system of F. M. Charles Fourier, who recommended
the reorganization of society into small communities,

four'-in-hand', a. 1. Consisting of, or drawn by, four
horses controlled by one person. 2- Designating a kind of
necktie tied witli a slipknot. — n. 1. A four-in-hand team
or vehicle. 2. A four-in-hand necktie,

four'-o'clock', n. A plant with fragrant yellow, red, or
white flowers which open late in the afternoon,

four'pence (for'pèns; 57), n. The sum of four pence, or
a British silver coin of this value. — four'peu-liy, a. <& n.

four'score' (for'skor'; 57), a. [/our -j- score, n.] Four
times twenty; eighty. —- n. Eighty units, objects, or years,

four'some (-sfim), a. Consisting of four ; requiring four
participants. Scot, or Golf.

four'square'(-skwár'), a. adu. Square; in a square form,
four'teen' (fòr'tén'; fSr'tén'; 57), a. \_k^. féowertyne, fé-
owerténe. See four, ten.] Fourand ten more.—n, 1. The
number greater by a unit than thirteen; also, fourteen
units or objects. 2. A symbol for fourteen, as 14, or xiv.

fonr'teentll' (for'ténth'; for'ténth'; 57), a. 1. Next in
order after the thirteenth. 2. Constituting one of fourteen
equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided. —
n. 1. A fourteenth part. 2. A fourteenth unit or object,

icurth (forth ; 57), a. Next in order after the third; also,
forming one of four equal parts into which a (whole) thing
may be divided. •— n. 1. A fourth part. 2. A fourth
unit or object. — tourtlily, adv.

lowl (foul), n. fowls, or, collectively, fowl. [AS./u-
gol.'] 1. A bird; esp., a large or edible bird; — now chiefly
in combination,asin wild /í)w;/,water/ouí¿,etc. 2. Whenused
alone, commonly, the domestic cock or hen. 3. The meat of
fowls, esp. of the domestic fowl, used as food; often, in cook¬
ery, the flesh of a mature fowl . — v.i. To take or kill wild
fowl. —fowl'er (foul'er), n.

iowling piece. A light gun, esp. for
shooting birds, etc.

loz (f5ks), n. [AS.] 1. Any of cer¬
tain animals of the dog family,
smaller than the wolves and noted
for craftiness. 2. A sly, cunning
fellow. 3. Naut. Rope yarn twisted
and tarred, for seizings, mats, etc.
4. A kind of sword. Obs.

los'glove (fSks'glQv), 11. Any of
a number of herbs constituting a^
genus of the figwort family. The"
common foxglove is an ornamen¬
tal European plant with dotted
white or purple flowers. See dig¬
italis. _ _ -

lOS'tall' (fSks'talO, n. 1. The tail Common FoTglore.
or brush of a fox. 2. Any of several grasses with brushlike
spikes.

fox'y (f5k'sY), a. ; fox'i-er (-si-er): i-est. 1. Like or pert,
to the fox ; esp., wily ; cunning. 2. Defective as to color
or quality, as from age. — fox'l-nesB, n.

foy (foi), n. [OD.] A feast, gift, etc., given by or to cue
about to leave a place. Obs. or Scot.

II foy'er'(fwà'ya'), n. [F., fr. LL./oca7'ÍM7/i. fireplace.] A
lobby, as in a theater.

fo'zy (fò'zï), a. Soft; fat and puffy. Scot. tC* Dial, Eng.
fra'oas (frà'kds ; F. frà'ka'; the first is usual in the U. S.,
the secondin England), n. [F., crash, din, tumult. It. fra¬
casso, fr. fracassaré to shatter.] Uproar; brawl,

fract'ed (frak'tSd), ]). a. [L./rac¿ws,p. p.] Broken. OJi.
irac'tlon (frSk'shSn), n. [F., fr. h. fractio a breaking, fr.
frangere,fractuin,tohxe¡Á.'\ 1. A fragment; scrap. 2. One
or more aliquot parts of a unit or integer; an expression for
a definite portion of a unit or magnitude, or for any indi¬
cated but unexecuted division,

frac'tion-al (-51), a. 1. Of or pert, to fractions or a frac¬
tion. 2. Relatively small; inconsiderable,

frac'tion-a-ry (-a-rT), a. Fractional,
irac'tious (-shtis), a. Apt to break out into a passion; cross;
ugly; unruly. — Syii. Peevish, waspish, irritable, perverse,
pettish. — frac'tious-ly, adv. — frac'tious-ness, n.

frac'ture (-tyr)> w- [L. fractura, fr. frangere, fractum, to
break.] 1. Act of breaking; state of being broken; breach.
2. The breaking ofaboneor(leS8often) a cartilage. 3. That
which is produced by breaking; crack. — v. /. i.; -tured
(-^urd); -tur-ing (-tur-Tng). To break; crack.
Syn. Fracture, rupture. Fracture commonly appliesto
bard, rupture to soft, objects. Rupture alone is used fig.

irae (fra). Scot. var. of fro.
frag:'lle (frSjIl), a. \\j.fragilis, fr. frangere to break.]
Easily broken; frail; delicate. — Syn» See brittle.—
fra-¿lli-ty (frà-jïl'I-tï), n.

frag'ment (frag'mgnt), n. .[L. fragmentum, iv. frangere.]
A part broken off; a small detached portion. —Syn. See
part. — frag-men'tal (frSg-mSn'tSl; frSg'mSn-tál), a.

frag'men-ta-ry (frSg'mgn-ta-rï), a. Composed of frag¬
ments ; not complete. — frag'men-ta-rl-ly, adv.

Ira'grance (frS'gráus), n. Quality of being fragrant; sweet¬
ness of smell; a pleasing odor. — Syn. See shell.

fra'grant (-grSnt), a. [h.fragrans, -antis, p. pr. oifragrare
to emit a fragrance.] Sweet of smell; of an agreeable per¬
fume. — Syn. Odorous, odoriferous, sweet-scented,balmy,
spicy, aromatic. See redolent. —íra'grant-ly, adv.

frail (fral), n. [OF. fraiel, freel, frael.l A rush basket;
also, the quantity, as of figs or raisins, in such a basket,

frail, a. [OF. fraile, frele, fr. L. fragilis. See fragile.]
1. Fragile; weak. 2. Liable to be led into sin.—Syn-
See BRITTLE. — frail'ly, adv. — frail'nesB, n.

frail'ty (-tl), n.; -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality or state of being
frail; fragility; frailness. 2. A fault or sin due to weak¬
ness.— Syn, Imperfection, failing.

frame (fram), v. i.; framed (framd); pram'ing (frain'Ing).
framen, framien, to profit, to be of use, to fashion

(in building), framian to profit, ir. fram, from, form,
from.] 1. To resort; proceed ; go. Obs. or Dial. 2. To
be capable ; to contrive ; manage. — v. t. 1. To shape or
fashion; also, to fit or adjust, esp. to a specific end. 2- T®
direct, as one's steps. Obs. 3. To construct; make. 4-To
plan, devise, or compose. 5. To provide with a frame, as
a picture. — Syn. See fashion.—n. 1. Anything com¬
posed of parts fitted together; a structure; esp.jtheskele-
ton of a building, vessel, etc. 2. The bodily structure;
make or build of a person. 3. Akindof open case orfltruc-
tui*e for admitting, inclosing, or supporting sometliin^ as a
window, picture, etc. 4. An inclosing border. 6- FcS'''
lated or correct form or order. Obs.orR. 6. Act off
ing, or devising ; contrivance. Obs. 7. The form in whic i
anything is framed; shape. 8. Particular state or disp®»'
tion, as of the mind; humor; mood-^— fram'er (fram er),m

frame house. A house of which the form and support
. made of framed timbers, whether filled in or sheathed,
h'ame'work' (fram'würk'), n. The work of framing, or tn
completed work ; the frame, or skeleton, ot anything-

fram'ing (framing), vb. n. 1. Act. process, or sW
putting together a frame, or of constructing or contn »
anything. 2. A framework, or a system of frames,

fram'pler (frSm'pler), n. A brawler. Obs. Scot.
fram'pold (frSm'pold), a. Obs. 1. Peevish; vexati
2. Fiery;—said of a horse. _

franc (frSqk), n. [F., fr. Franco. Frank. See fba-j
1. An old French gold coin; also, an old French 6
coin. 2. A silver coin and the monetary unit oi rr
now worth 19.3 cents. It equals 100 centimes,

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, axm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
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fran'chise (frSn'chiz; -chTz), n. [F., fr. franc^ fern.
/rü/ícAe, free. See frank.] 1. Immunity from some bur¬
den, restriction, or the like: an exemption; hence, a privi¬
lege granted. 2. A constitutional or statutory right or
privilege, esp. a political one, as the right to vote. —v. t.;
•CHisED (-chizd; -chlzd); -chis-inq. To enfranchise. 06s.

Fran-cl8'can(fr5n-aÏ8'kàn), a. R. C. Ch. Of or pert, to the
Order of St. Francis. — n. A monk or friar of the Order of
8t. Francis, a mendicant order founded in 1209 by St. Fran¬
cis of Assisi.

franc'-U'reuT'CfraN'te^rfir'), n.;pl. francs-tiredrs (fraN'-
te'rúr'). [F., lit., free shooter.] Mil. A French partisan
soldier,or one belonging to a corps of detached light troops.

iran'gi-bl& (frSn'jï-b'l), a. That can be broken; fragile,
fran'ion (f.-kn'ySn), n. A gay, idle fellow. 065.
irailk(frSi]k),n. [fr. OF.] An inclosure, esp. for pigs. Obs.
frank, a. [F. franc free, frank, L. Francus a Frank, OHG.
Frnnko a member of thd Germanic people who founded the
French monarchy.] 1. Free, in various 065. senses. 2. Lib¬
eral; generous. Now Rare. 3. Free in uttering one's real
sentiments; candid ; open.
Syn. Free, outspoken, straightforward, direct,unreserved,
honest, sincere, artless, unsophisticated. — Frank, candid,
open, plain, ingenuous, naive agree in the idea of freedom
in speech. Frank, the most general term, implies freedom
in expressing one s real sentiments; as, a frank manner,
reproof. Candid implies particularly freedom from bias or
partiality (cf. pair) ; as, a candid opinion, account, friend.Open suggests freedom from reserve or concealment; as,
an open avowal. Plain connotes freedom from disguise or
affectation; as, to be plain with one. Ingenuous implies
freedom of speech arising from a generous and honorable,
sometimes artless or innocent, simplicity of nature; as, an
ingenvous confession, an ingenuous youth. Naïvb adds to
ingenuous a suggestion of something unsophisticated or
unconventional', as, a naïi'e remark, question,

frank, v. t. 1. To send by public conveyance free of ex¬
pense, as a letter, telegram, etc. 2. To facilitate the pas¬
sage of; enable to pass easily. 3. To exempt; free. — n.
1. The signature, mark, or sign of a franked letter, pack¬
age, etc.; also, a letter, etc., having such an indication.
2. Privilege of franking letters, packages,etc.—írank'er,n.

Frank, n. [see prank, a.] A member of the confederated
German tribes who founded the Frankish Empire, which
in the 9th century broke up into parts forming the founda¬
tions of the modern states of France, Germany, and Italy

frank'ln-ceiia6(frSi)k'ín-85ns),7i. [OF./ronc free,pure-}"
fíicens incense.] A fragrant gum resin, burned as incense,

rrank'ish, a. Like, or pertaining to, the Franks. — n.
language of the Franks,

franklin (-ITn), n. [ME. frankelein."] Formerly, in Eng¬
land, a freeholder, or substantial householder ; in the 14th
and 15th centuries, a middle-class landowner,

frankly (-11), adv. In a frank manner ; freely,
uank'ness, n. Quality or state of being frank.
lran'tlc(íiSn'tIk),a. [fr.OF.,fr.L.,fr.Gr. (Apevtriícóç. See
frenzy,] Frenzied; distracted. — fran'tl-cal·Iy (-tï-kàl-
I), adv—íran'tic-ly (-tïk-lT), adv. — franlio-ness, n.

trap (frSp), r. i.; prapped (frSpt); frap'ping. [F. /rapper
wstrike, bind.] Naut. To draw or bind tightly together.
VI?(frá'pá'), a. [F., p. p. of frapper to strike,chill.] Iced; frozen.— n. A frappé mixture or beverage,

tratcll (fràch), V. i. ti'n. Dispute, quarrel. Died. Eng.
tra-ter'nal (frà-túr'n<íl), a. [fr. LL., fr. lj.fraiemus.,/rater
brother.] Of, pert, to, or involving, brethren ; brotherly;
also, of or pert, to a fraternal society. — Syn, See brother-

fra-ter'nal-ly, adv. — fra-ter'nal-ism (-Tz'm).
ira-ter nl-ty (-nT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. F., fr. L. fra-

1; State of being brothers or a brother; state or
quality of being fraternal. 2. Body of men associated for

Interest, business, or pleasure ; brotherhood,
«ai er-nlze(frSt'er-nïz),i'. i.<&¿.;-nizbd (-nTzd);-NizlNG. To

or bring into fellowship, as brothers. — Irat'er-
(írSt'er-nï-za'shün; -ni-), n.—írat'er-nlz'er,n.

br (frSt'rT-sId ; íra'trT-), n. [L. fratricidium aother's murder, fratricida a brother's murderer; frater.,
Í io ' ~^®t;her -{- caedere to kill.] 1. Act of one who kills

80^ brother. 2. One who kills his own brother. — frat'-
al (-sid'ai), a.

fnS. [F. fraude^ L. fraus., fraudis.'] 1. Deceit-nesB; trickery. 2. Artifice by which the right or inter-
4 I® injured; trick. 3. Cheat; humbug. Colloq.

being defrauded. 065.— Syn. Deception, de-
_ guile, craft; wile, sham, stratagem, imposition, cheat.
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fraud'H-lenoe (fr6d^-lSns), n. Quality or state of being
fraudulent; deliberate deceit; trickishness.

fraud'u-Ien-cy (-ISu-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-siz). Fraudulence.
fraud'u-lent (-lint), ff. {L. fraudulenius.'] 1. Using fraud;
deceitful. 2. Characterized by, or proceeding from, fraud.
3. Got or performed by artifice. — Syn. Guileful, crafty,
wily, cunning, deceiving, cheating, treacherous, dishonest,
designing. See fallacious. — fraud'u-lent-ly, adv.

fraught (fr8t), n. Freight; load; burden. 065. or Scot. —
v.t. To freight; load. Obs.--p. a. Freighted; laden.

Fraun'ho-fer lines (froun'ho-ler). Physics. The lines of
the spectrum; properly, the dark lines of the solar spec¬
trum, first accurately observed by J. von Fraunhofer.

frasl-nel'la (frSk'sI-nSFa), n. [dim. fr. L. frarinus the
ash tree ; alluding to its leaves.] A perennial herb, with
pinnate leaves and white flowers,

fray (frà), n. [abbr. fr. affray.'] A commotion ; affray ;
fight. — Syn, See contest.—v. í. To frighten. Archaic.
— V. i. To brawl; fight; attack. 065. or Archaic.

fray, v. t. tSc i. [fr. OF., fr. "L. fricare.] To rub ; wear, wear
off, or wear into shreds, by rubbing. — n. A frayed place.

fraz'Zle (frSz'U), v. t. é¡ i.; -zled (-'id); -zlino (-ling).
To fray; tatter. — n. Act or result of frazzling; state or
quality of being frazzled. All Dial. Eng. de U. S.

freak (frek), V. To variegate; streak. R.·—·n. Streak. R.
freak, n. 1. A whim ; fancy; vagary. 2. Freakish qual¬
ity or disposition ; caprice. 3. An irregular or abnormal
product of some process, or, esp., of nature; a monstrosity.
— Syn. Crotchet, sport. See caprice.

freak'lsh, a. 1. Full of freaks; capricious; queer. 2. Of
the nature of a freak. — freak'ish-ly, adv. ness, n.

freak'y (fiek'T), a. /-i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Freakish,
freck'le (frSk''l), n. A small yellowish or brownish spot
in the skin, esp. on the face, neck, or hands. — u. t. ; -led
(-'Id);-ling. To mark with or as with freckles.— f. i. To
become marked with or as with freckles. — freckly, a.

free (fré), a. ; pre'er (-er); fre'est. [AS./réo,/réoA,/n.]
1. Not subject to an arbitrary external power or authority;
independent; as: a Not held in slavery; having the rigljts
of a citizen, b Not subject to a parent or guardian, c En¬
joying civil and political liberty, d Enjoying political inde¬
pendence, asa nation. 2. Of the nature of, pertaining to,
or characteristic of, that which is free, or independent.
3. Not subject to some particular authority, obligation, or
restriction ; exempt or released, as from a tax, duty, etc.
4. Invested with a particular franchise or use; — usually
with o/. 5. Not determined by anything beyond its own
nature or being; choosing or capable of choosing for it¬
self ; spontaneous or independent. 6. Not held in forcible
restraint. 7. Not united or combined with anything else;
dissevered; unattached. 8- Not obstructed; clear: un¬
impeded. 9. Not held to strict laws of form; allowing lati¬
tude, as of form, expression, etc.; as, free, verse ; a free
translation. 10. Devoid; without; void ; also, outside;
beyond ; — with from or of. 11. Characteristic of one not
under restraint; unconstrained; as: a Voluntary; spon¬
taneous. b Not close or parsimonious ; liberal; also, not
gained by importunity, as a gift, c Profuse; copious, d Un¬
constrained by timidity or distrust; frank; often, bold; for¬
ward. e Outspoken; hence, immoderate. 12. Guiltless.
Obs. or R. — free lance, formerly, a knight or roving soldier
whose services were purchasable by any state or com¬
mander ; hence, a person who acts on his own responsibil¬
ity without regard to party lines or deference to authority.
— adv. Freely.—v. t.; freed (fred); free'ino. To make
free; set at liberty ; exempt; relieve; disengage; clear; —
often witb/'-om or of.— Syn. See release.

iroe'board'(Ire'b5rd'; 57), n. Naut. A vessel's side, or the
distance, between water line and gunwale.

freeHjOOt'er (-boot'er), n. [D. vrijbuitei\ fr. vrijbuiten to
plunder; vHj free + booty.] One who goes about
plundering as a pirate; buccaneer. — fr6e'b00t^ v. i.

free'—b0^l^ a. Born free; not born in vassalage; also, per¬
taining or suitable to one born free,

freed'man (fréd'mSn), n.; pi. -men. Aman who hasbeen set
free from slavery. — freed'wom'an (-wdbm'ftn), n.fem.

free'dom (frS'dSm), n. Quality or state of being free; as:
a Liberty; independence, b Exemption from necessity
in choice or action, c Frankness; unreservedness. d Im¬
proper familiarity; undue liberty, e Facility. f_ Bold¬
ness of conception or performance. g Exemption; immu¬
nity. b An exemption; a franchise. 1 Unrestricted use.

yet; zh=:z in azure. Numbers refer to§§in Guide.
ulary. (J Word, -f oombtned with. =eauals.
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Syn. Fbeedom, liberty, independence, license. Free-
doni and liberty are often interchanged. But prebdom
oftener implies absence of restraiut or repression; liberty
commonly suggests previous restraint; as, the/reedo?» of
the press, to set a slave at liberty. Independence is free¬
dom from dependence or subjection; as, the Declaration
of Independence. License is freedom regarded as permis¬
sion or concession; it sometimes denotes the abuse of free¬
dom ; as, liberty is too often taken to mean license.

lree''-lland^ a. Done by the hand without support, the
guidance of instruments, measurements, or the like,

iree'-hand'ed (-hSn'dSd ; 24,109), a. Generous; liberal,
free'—heart^ed, a. Having a free heart; frank; spontaneous,
freehold'' (fré'holdO» n. Law. A tenure of real property
by which an estate of inheritance or for life is held, or the
estate itself. — free'hold^er (-hohder), nj

free liver. One who gratifies his appetites without stint.
iree'-IlV'ing, a. Given to free gratification of the appetites.
free'Iy (frè'lï), adv. in a free manner. — Syn. Independ¬
ently, voluntarily, spontaneously, unconditionally, unob-
structedly, readily; liberally, munificently, bounteously,
bountifully, largely, copiously, plentifully, plenteously.

iree'man (-mftn), n. ;pl. -men (-men). 1. One who enjoys
liberty, esp. civil_or political liberty. 2. A citizen.

Free'ma'SOn (-ma's'n), n. A member of a well-known se¬
cret society (called more fully Free and Accepted Masons)^
consisting of persons united for fraternal purposes.

Free'ma^son-ry (-s'n-rl), n. 1. The principles, institu¬
tions, or practices of Freemasons. 2. c.] Fig.: Natural
or instinctive fellowship or sympathy,

free'ness, n. See -ness.
free'—soU', a. U. S. Hist. Pert, to or advocating the non-

extension of slavery ; — applied esp. [cajo.], to a political
party active during the period 1846-56. — freo'-SOiPer, n.

free'-spo'keiL a. Outspoken. — free'-spo'ken-ness, n.
free'stone' (fre'ston'), n. Anystone, esp. sandstone or lime¬
stone, that may be cut freely without splitting,

free'thlnk'er (fre'thïijk'er), n. One who forms opinions
independently, esp. independently of the authority of reve¬
lation or of the church. — Syn. Skeptic, unbeliever. See
INFIDEL. — free'tUnk'liig, n. <& a.

free thought. Thought free of traditional or external au¬
thority in matters of opinion, esp. in respect to religion,

free trade- 1. Commerce not subjected to burdens or re¬
strictions of any kind. 2. Trade free from any govern¬
mental influences intended to change its natural course;
also, the system, policy, or maintenance of this state of
trade. Opposed to protection. 3. Smuggling. Archaic. —
free trader, or free'trad'er (frS'tràd'Sr), n.

freewill. 1. A will free from improper restraint. 2. Pow¬
er of a moral being to will or choose without restraints of
physical or divinely imposed necessity.

free'wUP (fre'wTP), a. Voluntary; spontaneous,
freeze (frèz), v. i.; pret. froze (fròz) \p. p. fro'zen (fro'-
z'n); p. w. PREEz'iNG. {_A^.jréosan.'] 1. To be¬
come congealed by cold; harden into ice or a similar solid.
2. To become chilled with or as with cold. 3. To adhere,
by or as by freezing, — v. t. 1. To congeal; harden into
ice. 2. To chill; hence, to paralyze as with fear. 3. To
harden, damage, kill, or the like, by frost. — n. Act of
freezing; state of being frozen. — fireezlng point, that degree
of temperature at which a fluid begins to freeze; used esp.
of water, of which the freezing point is at 32^ F., or 0° C. —

freez'er, n.
freight (frat), 71. IF.fret."] 1. The compensation paid for
the transport ofgoods. 2. That with which anything is laden
for or as for transportation; lading; cargo. 3. a Freight
transportation, or freight line; esp., theordinary transporta¬
tion of goods afforded by a common carrier, as distinguished
from egress, b A freight train.
Syn, freight, cargo, lading. freight is gOOds, orig- BS
carried by sea. now also as transported by land; cargo is the
freight of a ship; lading (now chiefly poetic, or in "bill
of lading ") applies to either freight or cargo. Fig., freight
is poetic or elevated for load ; cargo is often humorous.
— V. t. 1. To load with goods for transportation; in gen¬
eral, to load or burden. 2. To transport by freight,

irelght'age (frSt'aj), n. 1. Charge for transportation.
2. Freight; cargo. 3. The transportation of freight,

frelght'er (-§r), 71. 1. One who loads a ship. 2. One who
receives and forwards freight. 3. One for whom freight
is transported. 4- A vessel used mainly to carry freight,

fremd, fremed {Scot. frSmd; fràmd), a. [AS. fremede,
fremde.'] Strange; foreign ; alien. Obs. or Scot,

Frencb (frgnch), a. [AS. frencisc.'] Of or pert, to France
or its inhabitants; like the French people.
French chalk, a soft variety of steatite used for marking on
cloth, etc. — F. horn, a kind of metallic wind instrument -

F. leave, a hasty or secret de- ^
parture.
— 71. 1. pi. The people of
France. 2.The chieflanguage
of theFrench people,descend¬
ed from Latin.—French'-
man,7i.—French'wom'an,
71. fan.

French'i-fy (frgn'chï-fí), v. t. French Horn,
cfe i.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. To make or become French.

Frencb'y (-chT), a. Like, or characteristic of, the French,
ire-net'lc (frl-ngtlk; formerly frgn'e-tik), a. Also fre-
net'l-cal. Frantic. — ti. A frantic person. See phrenetic.

fren'zy (frgn'zl), n.;pl. -ziES (-zïz). [OF. frenesie, L. phn-
nesis, fr. Gr. ^peylns disease of the mind, <f)pTqv mind.]
Any violent mental agitation approaching to distraction;
delirious rage, excitement, or enthusiasm. — Syn. Mad¬
ness, delirium. See mania. — v. t. ; -zied (-zld); -zy-ino.
To affect with frenzy, drive to madness. — freil'Zied,p.fl.

fre'quence (fre'kwgns), n. Frequency,
fre'quen-cy (-kwén-sl), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Fact or con¬
dition of returning frequently ; occurrence often repeated,

tre'quent (-kwent), a. [L. freguens, •e7itis, crowded, fre¬
quent.] 1. Ofaplace,thronged. Obs. 2. Often met with;
happening at short intervals. 3. Common; familiar. Obs,
or R. 4. Habitual; persistent; iterative,

fre-quent' (frè-kwgnf), v. t. & i. To visit often; associate
with, be in, or resort to, often or habitually. —fre'queil-
ta'tion (frè'kwgn-tà'shSn), ?i. — ire-queut'er, 71.
Syn, Frequent, haunt. To frequent is to resort to fre¬
quently or habitually ; to haunt (often of ghosts or appa¬
ritions), to frequent continually or (esp.) pertinaciously.
In present usage frequent is commonly restricted to places.

fre-quen'ta-Uve (frè-kwgn'tà-tïv), a. Gram. Denoting fre¬
quent repetition of an action. — 7i. A frequentative verb,

fre'quent-ly, adv. At frequent or short intervals,
fres'co (fres'k5),7i.;pi. -goes or -cos (-koz). [It., fr./rw-

CO fresh.] 1. Coolness; shade. Obs. 2. Fine Arts. Art
or method of painting on plaster, esp. when not yet dried.

V. t. To paint in fresco, as walls. — ires'CO-er, 7i.
fresh (frgsh), a. \}/[.'E.fresch^fersch; the latter fr. AS.
/eric; the former fr. OF./7 es,/rei5, fem./rescAc.] 1- Newly
produced, gathered, or made. 2. Not salt; 9.Q,, fresh water.
3. Pure; refreshing; cool; brisk; fresh air. 4. Havingits
original qualities unimpaired; as: a Not stale, sour, decayed,
etc. b Not faded, worn, obliterated, etc. c Not exhausted
or fatigued; vigorous; active. 5- Refreshed; freshened.
6. Newly met with or experienced; novel; recent; hence,
additional; further. 7- Inexperienced. 8. Presumptu¬
ous ; forward. Slang^ U.S. — Syn. Sound; unfaded, rud¬
dy, sweet, good; unpracticed, unused; lively, strong. See
new.—71. 1. A freshet. 2. A stream, spring, or pool of
fresh water. 3. The fresh part, as of a day, a year, a life.

fe·esh'en(frg6h"n), V. t. 1. To make fresh; esp., to refresh;
revive. 2. Naut. To relieve, as a rope, by change of place
where friction wears it. — v. i. 1. To grow or become
fresh, brisk, or strong; as, the wind freshens. 2. To be¬
come fresh in appearance; to brighten. — fresh'en-6r, »•

fresh'et (-gt;24), ti. [dim. fr./resA, n.J 1. Astreamof
fresh water. Obs. or Poetic. 2. A flood of a stream,

fresh'ly, adv.y fresh'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
fresh'man (frgsh'mán), n.; pi. -men (-mSn). A novice;
esp., a student during his first year, as in a college,

fresh'-wa'ter, a 1. Of, pertaining to, or living in, water
not salt. 2. Accustomed to navigate fresh waters only;
unskilled as a seaman. 3. Untrained; raw. Obs.

fret (frSt), V. t. ; frbt'ted ; frbt'ting. [AS. freían^ for
foretan; for- etan to eat.] 1. To eat away; gnaw; wear
away; rub. 2. To roughen; agitate; disturb. 3- Totease;
irritate; vex. — Syn. See harass. — v. i. 1. To be worn
away; to chafe; fray. 2. To be agitated or in commotion.
3. To be vexed, chafed, or irritated; to utter peevish ex¬
pressions. n. 1. Act or state of erosion; a WMting ai^y-
2. A worn or eroded spot. 3. Agitation of mind markeu
by complaint and impatience; irritation,

fret, 71. [OF./refe interlaced work.] 1. Ornamental net¬
work, esp., a kind of headdress for women. 2. Any of tne
ridges, as of wire, fixed across the finger board of a guitar oi

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, ann, ask, sofá; ©ve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 8bey,
85ft, connect i txBe) fliüte, dim, up, circus, menU; food, fo^t; out, oU; chair; go; sing, iigk; then, tbuti
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¿imilar instrument. 3. Fretwork. 4. An ornamental pat¬
tern characterized by lines or bars. —v. t.
1. To adorn with interlacing lines or fig- j[
ures; hence, to variegate; diversify.
2. To enrich or furnish with frets.

iret'ful (frSt'fdol), a. Disposed to fret, or 2 LE1515151S
such as to cause fretting; peevish.—Syn. —
Irritable, waspish, captious, petulant,
spleeny. See peevish.—iret'fllMy, adv. 3Uinniübin
—fret'iul-ness, n.

fret'WOrfc' (-würk/), n. Ornamental open¬
work or work in relief, esp. when elabo- . |
rate; hence, any intricate play of light^ |
and shade, or the like.

Prey (fra), n. Teut. Myth. One of the
Vanir, a deity of fruitfulnesa, love, pros- 5"
perity, and peace. See .Vanir.

Prey'a (fra'd), Prey'Ja (fra'yii), n. [Icel. 1..2, S, 4 Greek
Freyfa.'] No-rse Myth. The goddess of ^
love and beauty, who also presides over
the regions of the dead. She is one of the Vanir and
daughter of Njorth and sister of Frey. She has a jewel, or
necklace, Brisingamen, obtained from the dwarfs, which
I-oki tried to steal and Heimdall defended. See Vanir.

irPa-ble (frPd-b'l), a. [L. friabilis^ fr. friare to rub or
crumble into small pieces.] Easily crumbled or pulverized.
— frl'a-wri-ty (-bïi'1-tï), frl'a-ble-ness, n.

War (-er), n. [OF./rére, Jj.fraier brother.] R, C. Ch.
A brother of a religious order, esp. a Franciscan, Augustin-
ian, Dominican, or Carmelite.—Syn. See monk. ~

War bird. An Australian honey eater, having
the head destitute of feathers.

War's chicken. Chicken broth with eggs
in it. Scot.

War's lantern. Ignis fatuus.
fri'ar^ (fri'er-T), a. Like or pertaining
to friars or a convent. — n.; pi. -aries
(•Tz). A convent or brotherhood of friars.

WbT)le (frïb''l), a. Frivolous; trifling.
— A frivolous person or thing. — v. i.
I. To act frivolously. 2. To totter; falter.
Obs. — frlbTjler (-ler), n.

Wc'an-deau', -do' (frïk/Sn-dò'), n. [P.
/ricandeau.\ Aragoutorfricas8eeofveal.|iiT»ir
Wc'as-see't-d-se'), W. IF. fricassée, fr. FnarBird.
Jricasser to fry, fricassee.] A dish of meat cut into pieces,
and stewed in a gravy. — v, t.; -seed' ; -seb'ing. To cook
asa fricassee.

Wc'a;Uye (frïk'd-tTv), a. [See friction.] Characterized
byfrictionalrustling of thebreathin utterance;—of certain
consonants, as/, v, s, «, etc. — n. A fricative consonant.

Wc'tlon(-shdn), w. [L./ncim, iv. fricare^ fHctum^ tomb.]
1. Act of rubbing one body on another. 2. Mechanics. A
resistance to motion between two surfaces in contact. 3. A
clashing between two persons or parties in opinions or work,
^frlo'tion-al (frTk'shwn-al), a. — írlc'tlon-al-ly, advtjl'day (frï'dà), n. [AS. frlgedseg^ fr. Fñg, name of a god¬dess -f- dseg day. Cf. Frigg.] The sixth day of the week.
Wed (frI(D, pret. <& p. p. of prt.
Wend (frend), n. [AS./réond, prop. p. pr. of/réon,fréogan,
wlove.] 1. One attached to another by esteem and affec¬
tion ; an intimate. 2. One not hostile; one of the same na¬
tion, party, kin, etc. 3. A favorer; promoter; as, a/riend
w commerce. 4. A kinsman;—now only in joi. 5. [caj?.]One of a religious sect popularly called Quakers. — i'. t. To

^friend. Rare. — friendless, a. —friend'less-ness, n.Wend'ly (frgnd'lT), adv. [AS. fréondtïce.'] Amicably.
Wend'ly, a. [AS. fréondllc.'] 1. Amicable ; kind ; favora-

Dle; not hostile. 2. Favorable ; propitious. — Syn. See
— Iriend'll-ness,«.

nsnd ship, n. 1. State of being friends; friendly attach-
Prt ij' ^"®"dline8s ; amity. 2. Kindly aid ; help. Obs.

n M a. Of or pert, to Friesland or the Frisiansf their language.—w. The language of the Frisians, a
¿0W German tongue.

[F. /me.] A kind of coarse woolen cloth.
^ ®^®8gy nap on one side,

twp ' ÍI' !• That part of an entablature be-een the architrave and the cornice. See column, Illusi.
^^^^amental band, as on a wall.
(tï·Tg'at),n. {F.frégate,ÍT.It.fregata."] Originally,ght vessel propelled by sails and oars. Later, a ship-

rigged war vessel intermediate between a corvette and a
ship of the line,

frigate bird. A long-winged
rapacious seabird called
also man-of-war bird.

Frlgg (íiíg) i
Fiig'ga (frlg'ga) j "•
[Icel. Frigg."] Norse
Myth. The wife of
Odin, and goddess of
the sky. She pre¬
sides over marriage
and domestic life,
and has dominion in'*
heaven, and in the
abode of the dead.
She was often con- Sailing Frigate (180U-40).fused with Freya.

fright (frit), n. [AS./yrA¿o,/i/rA¿M.] 1. Sudden and vio¬
lent fear; a suddenalarm. 2. Athiugthatfrightens; hence,
something ugly or shocking. — Syn. See fear. — v. t. To
alarm suddenly; terrify.—Syn. Affright, dismay,

irlght'en (frïf'n), v. t. To throw into a state of alarm or
fright; affright; terrify. — iright'en-er, n.
Syn. Frighten, scare, intimidate, cow. To frighten is
to alarm suddenly; scareís more colloq.,less dignified,than
frighten^ or else is felt to be archaic; to intimidate is esp.
to awe or deter by a display of force; cow heightens the im¬
plication of disheartenment or broken spirit,

fright'ened (-'nd), p. a. Alarmed.— Syn, See afraid.
fright'ful (-fdbl), a. Terrifying; shocking. — Syn. Ter¬
rible, dreadful, alarming, terrific, awful, horrid, horrible.
See fearful. — frlght'ful-ly, adv. — íilght'fiü-ness, n.

frlg'id (frïj'ïd), a. [L. frigidtis, fr. frigere to be cold.]
1. Very cold; as, a/rz^rtc? climate. 2. Wanting warmth,
ardor, fire, vivacity, etc.; unfeeling; stiff and formal; as,
a/Wgriif look or manner. — frl-gld'l-ty (frï-jïd'1-tT), n. —

irlg'id-ly, adv.—frig'id-ness, w.—frigid zone. See zone.
frlg'O-rlf'lc (frïg'é-rïf'ïk), a. [L. frigorlficus; frigus.
frigoris^ cold -^-facere to make.] Causing cold; cooling.

frl'Jol, iri'Jole (fre'hol; frè-hòl'), n.; pi. -les (fre-ho'15s).
[Sp. fríjol.'] A kind of bean used inMexico, etc.

frill (frïl), n. 1. A borderoredging usually fiutedorcrimped.
2. A fold of membrane or fringe of hair or feathers on an
animal, as about the neck. — v. t. To decorate with a frill.

frUl'fng, n. Strips with a gathered edge for frills,
fringe (frïnj), n. [fr. OF., fr. 1.. fimbria fiber, fringe.] 1. A

trimming consisting of projecting ends of a fabric twisted
or plaited together, or of loose threads or strips, etc.
2. Something suggestive of a fringe ; a border; margin;
as, a/nngre of houses, of hair, etc. —v.t.; fringed (frïnjd);
fring'ing (frïn'jïng). To furnish with or as with a fringe;
also, to serve as a fringe for. — fiing'y (frïn'jï), a.

fringe tree. A small tree, of the southern United States,
bearing white flowers with long slender petals,

frip'per-y (frïp'Sr-ï), n.; pi. -feries (-Ï2). [F. friperie.]
1. Cast-off clothes, or a place for their sale. Obs. 2. Sec¬
ondhand finery; cheap tawdry ornament; ostentation,

fri-sette'(frï-z8t'), n. [F./rzieWc curl.] A fringe of hair
or curls worn about the forehead by women,

llfri'seur'(fré'zür'), n. [F.] A hairdresser.
Frl'slan (frizh'án), a. Of or pert, to Friesland, the Fris¬
ians, or Friesic. — n. 1. One of an ancient Teutonic tribe
of Holland; also,an inhabitant of Friesland. 2. = Fribsic.

frisk (frisk), o. [OF./mçwe.^ Frisky.—n. 1. A cara-
cole; caper. Obs. 2. A frolic; fit of wanton gayety.—
I'. /. To skip, dance, or gambol, as in frolic. — filBk'er, n.

flisk'y (frïs'kï), a.; frisk'i-er (-kT-er); -i-est. Inclined
to frisk; frolicsome. — frisk'i-ly,rt(fv. — frisk'l-ness, n.

frit (frit), n. [F. fritie., fr. frit fried.] Material of
which glass is made, after it is calcined, but before vitrifi¬
cation. 2. Ceramics, a A partially fused composition
used as a basis for glazes, b The composition from which
soft porcelain is made. — v. i. <& i. ; frit^ted ; frit'ting.
To prepare by heat (materials for glass); fuse partially,

frith (frïth), n. [Icel. fjdr&r.] An e.stuary ; firth.
frit'U-la-ry (frït'T-là-rí), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. friiillus
dicebox, from the checkered markings of the petals.] Any
of a genus {FrUillaria) of liliaceous herbs bearing nodding
flowers, with the corolla often curiously mottled,

fllt'ter (-er), n. [F. friture frying, a thing fried,/nre to fry.]
A small quantity of batter, fried in fat or in a frying pan.

verdure (87); K = chin G. ich, ach (50); box; yet; zh=z in azure» Numbers refer to §V anatlonH ofAbbreviations, Siipns, etc., precede Vocabulary» 1) Forelffn Word* ■+■ combined with»
in Guide.
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frlt'tei'(frTt'er),n. Afragment;shred; trifle.—D.t. Tocut
or break into fritters; lience, to disperse; scatter; waste.—
to fritter away, to dimmish; waste piecemeal,

fri-vol'i-ty (frI-v51'I-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Condition
or quality of being frivolous. 2. An act or thing that is
frivolous. — Syii. See lightness.

friV'O-lous(frïv'o-lws), a. [L./nwZui.] 1. Of little weight
or importance ; not wortli notice. 2. Given to trifling or
levity; interested esp. in trifles.—Syn. Trifling, trivial,
petty. — friv'o-lous-ly, adv. — iriv'o-Ious-iiess, n.

frize (frez), n. Obs. var. of phiezb, cloth,
friz, frizz (friz), v. t.&i.; frizzed (frlzd); priz'zing. 1. To
curl closely, as hair; to crisp. 2. To form into little burrs
or tufts, as the nap of cloth. —-n. State of being frizzed;
something frizzed, as a wig or hair. —friz'zy i-f), a.

friz'zlo (frTz''l), v.t.éci.; -zled (-'Id); -zling (-ling). To
cook with a sputtering or sizzling noise. Also fig.

frlz'Zle (frlz"l), V. <& n. Friz. — frlz'zly (friz'li), a.
fro (fro), adv. [of Scand. origin.] From; away ; back; —
now only in to andfro. ^prep. = prom. Archaic or Scot.

frock (fr5k), n. [F./roc a monk's cowl, coat, garment, LL.
froccxts.'] 1. A monk's coarse gown, havinga hood and girded
byacord. Hence, clerical office. 2. a A tunic or mantle,
b A smock frock, o A sailor's woolen jersey, d A frock
coat, e A military coat like a frock coat. 3. A gown; dress.
— V. t. 1. To clothe in a frock. 2. To make a monk of.

frock coat. A body coat formen, usually double-breasted,
having long skirts of an equal length before and behind,

frog (fr5g), w. [AS.//oyíraj/rocíra (in sense 1).] 1. Any
of numerous well-known web-footed tailless amphibians of
aquatic habits. The young hatch out as tadpoles. 2. The
triangular elastic horny pad in the middle of the sole of the
foot of the horse. Railroads. A device for connecting
one trackwith another branching from or crossingit. 4. An
oblong covered cloak button fastening into a loop. 5. The
loop, as on a belt, for receiving a sword, bayonet, etc.

froPlc (frbl'Ik), a. [D. vroolijk.'] Full of fun or mirth ;
frolicsome; merry, —n. 1. A prank; flight of gayety or
mirth. 2. A merrymaking. — v. i. ;-icked (-Tkt); -ick-ing.
To play wild pranks; sport; make merry. — froí'ick-cr, n.

froFlc-SOme (frSllk-sSm), a. Full of gayety; sportive. —
frol'ic-some-ly, adv. —froFlc-some-ness, n.

from {iT^m^prep. [AS./ravi,/rom.] Forth outof ; away
from contact with or proximity to; out of (whether witli an
idea of motion or of origin, source, or cause); as, released
from prison; 100 milesfrom here ; three years from that
day; to hang/rom a bough; excluded/rom the plan; to rouse
from lethargy; a present/rom him; suffering/rom neglect,

tiro'men-ty (fro'mSn-tï), n. Var. of frumenty.
frond (frbnd), re. [L./roreí,/rontíí.ç, a leafy branch.] Sot.
a A leaflike expansion not differentiated into stem and foli¬
age. b Specif., the leaf of a fern, including both stipe and
blade ; —used both of foliage leaves and of sporophylls.

fron-des'cence (frbn-dSs'gns), re. The period or condition
of developing leaves; also, foliage.

front(friínt),re. [F./rore¿forehead,L./rore5,/rorefií.] 1. The
forehead or brow; sometimes, tlie whole face. 2. The
countenance or personal bearing, as expressive of charac¬
ter and esp. of boldness; as, a bold front. 3. A part tliat is
foremost or tliat faces in a given direction; — opp. tohack
or rear; as: a Mil. The foremost rank; van; also, most
advanced position or field of operations, b Any face of a
building; esp., the face containing the principal entrance.
C Land which faces or abuts on a piece of water, a river, a
road, etc.; frontage. 4. A position directly before one.
5. The beginning; as, summer's front 6. A thing attached
in front, as, a shirt front. — a. Of or pert, to the front,
or forward part; foremost. — v. t. 1. To oppose face to
face ; confront. 2. To appear before ; meet. 3. To face
toward. 4. To adorn in front; give a front to. — v. i. To
have or turn the face or front (in a named direction) ; face,

frontpage (frün'táj), re. The front part of a building or
lot; extent of front;^as of land along a road,

iron'tal (frün'tsi; fi^n'-), re. [fr. OF., fr. L. frontale an or¬
nament for the forehead, frontlet.] 1. A frontlet. 2. A
decorative covering for the front of an altar. 3. A façade.
4. A frontal bone. — a. Belonging to the front part or
the forehead; being in front.

front'e(l(frGn't5d; 24),p. a. 1. Formed with a front; drawn
up in line. 2. Having (such) a front, or brow,

fron'tier (frbn'tér; frun'tèr), re. \¥. frontière^ ISL. fron-
. tarta. See front.] 1. That part of a country facing an¬

other country or an imsettled region; the border or ex¬
treme part of a country. 2. a stronghold or protecting
settlement on a frontier. Obs. —• a. 1. Lying on the ex¬
terior part; bordering. 2. Of or relating to a frontier,

fron'tlers-man, re.; pi. -men. a man living on the frontier,
fron'tis-plece (frun'tls-pes; frbn'-), re. [fr. P., fr. LL. fron-
tispicium beginning, front of a church, L. frons front-f-
spicere., specere., to view.] The part which first meets the
eye; as: a Arch. The principal front of a building. bAn
illustration fronting the first page, or title-page, of a book;
formerly, the first page itself.

front'less (frünt'ISs),«. Shameless; impudent. NowRart.
front'Iet (-18t), re. [OF. frontelet.'\h. band for the forehead,
irore (Iror), a. [AS./rorere.] Frozen ; frosty. Archaic.
frost (frbst; 62), re. [AS., fr. fréosan to freeze.] 1. Act
or process of freezing. 2. Temperature which occasione
freezing; freezing weather. 3. Frozen dew ; — called also
hoarfrost or white frost. 4. Coldness of temperament; se¬
verity. — V. t. 1. To injure by frost; freeze. 2. To cover
with hoarfrost; produce a frostlike surface on.

frosfbite'(-bit^), V. f. Toblightornipwithfrost. — v. The
freezing, or effect of a freezing, of some part of the body,

frost'ed (frSs'tSd; 24), p. a. Covered with or as with hoar¬
frost; ornamented with frosting; also, frostbitten,

frost'flsh^ (fr$8t'flsh'), re. The tomcod, abundant on the
New England coast in early winter,

frost'l-ly (fr5s'tT-lI), adv. In a frosty manner.
frOBt'l-ness (-nSs), re. State or quality of being frosty,
frost'lng, re. 1. A composition of sugar, as with beaten egg.

used to cover or ornament cake, pudding, etc. 2. A lus
terless finish of metal or glass; mat.

frost'work' (-wfirk'), re. Delicate figurework formed by
frost, esp. on glass; also, an imitation of this, as on silver,

frost'y (frSs'tl), a.; prost'i-er (-tl-er); -i-est. 1. At¬
tended with, or producing, frost; freezing. 2- Covered
with frost. 3. "Without warmth of feeling. 4- Hoary;
gray; hence, belonging to, or characteristic of, old age.

froth (frSth; 62), re. 1. Bubbles collected on liquids from
fermentation, agitation, etc.; spume; foam; esp., a spume
of saliva from disease or excitement. 2. Something light
or unsubstantial, as words without thought. — u. t. 1. To
cause to foam. 2. To eject as froth. 3. To cover with froth.
— V. i. To throw up or throw out froth; foam,

froth'y (-T), a.; froth'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Full of or con- '
sisting of froth; foamy. 2. Of the nature of froth ; light;
unsubstantial. — froth'i-ly, adv. — Iroth'l-nesB. n.

II frou'frou'' (frob'froo^), re. [F.] A rustling, esp.of a dress,
irounce (frouns),?'./. & i.; frounced (frounst); frounc'ino.
[OF. froncier.'] To gather into folds; curl; frizzle, as hair,

frou'zy. "Var. of frowzy. [hence, a woman; wife.'
frow (frou), re. [D. reroreir.] A Dutch or German woman;
fro'ward (fro'werd), a. [Jro -{- -ward.l 1- Perverse; ob¬
stinately willful. 2. Adverse. Obs. — Syn. Untowfwd, un¬
governable, refractory, obstinate; petulant, cross, peevish.
See WAYWARD. — iro'ward-Iy, adv. — fro'ward ness, «■

frown (froun), v.i. [ME./rowrecre.] 1. To contract the
brow, as in displeasure or sternness; scowl. 2. To look
with disfavor or threateningly ; lower.
Syn. Frown, scowl, lower. Frown commonly iraplie®
disapprobation, severity, or anger; scowl, ill humor, suf
lenness, or discontent; lower, menace or gloom.

V. t. To affect, express, or drive, by a frown; as, he was
frowned down. — re. 1. A wrinkling of the brow, as in au¬
ger ; a sour or stern look; scowl. 2. Any expression of dis¬
pleasure. — frown'er, re. — frown'ing-ly, adv.

frow'zy, frou'zy (frou'zT), a.; -zi-er (-zl-er);
Offensive to the smell or sight; musty; slovenly ; unkenipi-
— Syn. See slovenly. ,

froze, pret. of freeze. [and severe cold,
fro'zen (fro'z'n),^. a. Congealed with, or subject to, long
írñc-tlí'er-OUB (frfik-tlfer-ws), a. [L. fmictifer; frucia
fruit ferre to bear.] Bearing or producing fruit,

fruc'ti-fi-ca'tion (fruk/tl-fl-kS'shñn), re. 1. Action of pr
ducing or bearing fruit; a fruiting. 2. Bot. h. ^^"'7 t

fruo'ti-fy (-fi), V. i.; -fied (-fid); -pyxing. ^ í
fructificare ; fructus fruit -}- -Jicare (in comp.) to nia j
To bear fruit.— re. To make fruitful; fertilize,

fm'gal (frdo'gai), a. [L./rwjrafiv, ir.frugi for fruit ;l|e <
fit for food, useful, fit, temperate.] 1. Economical 1
use of resources; saving; sparing. 2. Got
to, economy.— fm'g^-íy, adv. — fru'gal-ness. «y
Syn. Saving,provident, careful.—Frugal, thrifty, c

ale, senate, càre, ñm, «ccount, arm, àsk, sof«; eve, ©vent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; ï31d,
aAft, cSnnect; use, Unite, úrx\, up, circus, menii; i<i&d,fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ujk; tfieui
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sparing, economical. frugal is opposed to wasteful, lux¬
urious, or lavish ; thrifty implies industry, good manage¬
ment, and prosperity; as, though aflluent he is frugal; he
has a thrifty habit of saving. Chary implies a cautious, dis¬
criminating, sometimes unwilling attitude; sparing con¬
notes abstention or restraint; as, he is chai-y of recommend¬
ing others; a sententious man is sparing of words. Econom¬
ical (opposed to extravagant) implies esp. the use of money
or resources to the best advantage.

fru-gal'l-ty (frob-gSl'T-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality of
being frugal; thrift. — Syn. Economy, thrift.

fru-glv'O-rous (fròó-jïv'o-rws), a. [L.fruz, frugis, fruit
vorare t^ devour.! Feeding on fruit,
fruit (froot), w. [F., fr. L. fructus enjoyment, product,
fruit, ir.j'mi, p. g. fructus, to enjoy.] 1. Any product of
plant grow th useful to man or animals, as grain, vegetables,
cotton, flax, etc.; — commonly in the p>l' 2. The 'edible
product of a perennial or woody plant, consisting of the
ripened seeds and adjacent or surrounding tissues, or of
the latter alone. In popular use there is no exact distinc¬
tion between a fruit and a vegetable, except where the
latter consists of the stem, leaves, or root of the plant.
3. Bot. In general, any product of fertilization with its
modified envelopes or appendages; esp., the ripened ovary
of a seed plant and its contents, as the pod of a pea, a nut,
grain,berry,etc. 4. Offspring, Archaic. 6. Effect; con¬
sequence; product; advantage; profit. — v. Í. cfe i. To bear
or cause to bear fruit; develop fruit on.

frult'age(fr5òt'aj), n. 1. Fruit collectively. 2. The state
or process of bearing fruit. 3. Product of any action.

Iruit'er-er, n. ; -ev-QBS, n. fem. One who deals in fruit,
frult'lul (-fdbl), a. Full of fruit; producing fruit abun¬
dantly; bearing results; prolific,—Syn, See fertile.—
fruiPful-ly, adv. — frulflul-ness, n.

fru-i'tion (froo-ïsh'iín), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. fruitio enjoy¬
ment, fr. L. frui, p. p. fruitus, to use or enjoy.] Use or
possession of anything ; pleasure from possession or use.

ínüt'less, (I. 1. Lacking or not bearing fruit; barren.
2. Vain; idle; unprofitable.— Syn. Abortive, profitless.

^eusELE^. — fnilt'less-Iy, adv. — fnilUless-ness, n.i^lt'y (froott), a.; fruit'i-er (-ï-er); pruit'i-est. Hav-
hig the odor, taste, or appearance of fruit

uU'men-ty (froo'm5n-tT), n. [fr, OF., fr. L. frumentum
grain.] Hulled wheat boiled in milk, with sugar,plums, etc.

iromp (frfimp), 7t. 1. pi. Sulky actions; sulks. Now Dial.2. A cross, old-fashioned person, esp. an old woman; a
dowdy. Colloq. — frump'ish, a. —frmnp'y (früm'pT), a.

i^s'trate (frus'trat), a. [L. frmtratus, p. p. of frustrare todeceive, frustrate,/riAS^ra in vain.] Frustrated. — r. ¿ ;
•trat-ed (-trat-gd); -trat-ing. 1. To prevent from attaining
apnrpose; balk. 2. To bring to naught; defeat; nullify.Syn. Check, disappoint, cross, hinder, checkmate. —
t rustrate, thwart, foil, baffle, balk, circumvent, out-
■ffit. To^ frustrate í8 to render vain or ineffectual; to
tkwart is to frustrate, esp. by crossing or running counter
w; FOIL commonly implies repulse or discomfiture. To
baffle is to frustrate, esp. by confusing or puzzling; to
balk, by interposing obstaclesor hindrances. Circumvent

^plies stratagem, outwit, craft or cunning.
jnis-tra'Uon (frfls-tra'shiin), n. A frustrating; defeat,
^s'tum (írQs'tiím), n.;pi. E. -tums (-tSmz), L. -ta (-ta).
LL., piece, bit.] Geom.
The part of a solid next
the base, formed by / \ // \\
cutting off the top; or / \ /; \\the part of any solid / \ /1 \
(cone, pyramid, etc.),
^tween any two cut-

planes,
ira-tes'cent (frob-tgs'-

/ [l'· frutex,
Jfitxcis, shrub, bush.]
Shrubby.— frn-toa'- ,

Cence (-?ns) n Írustums : Cof Cone ; i* of Pyramid.frtt'tl-cose (fròò'tï-kós), a. [L. fruticosns, fr. frntex, fru-
. ®Jirnb.] Pertaining to, or resembling, a shrub,
au , y 1- To notify; — used as a comic blunder byShakespeare.
y (fri), n.íín^. C&P?. 1. Offspring; seed. Obs. 2. They ung of fishes (used chiefly collectively) or, occasionally,

g otheranimals, orof man. 3. Very small adult
ero s sohools. 4. A swarm or brood of young; aowd of small creatures, persons, or things.
_yi 1.; pried (frid); pry'ing. [F. fHre, fr. L. frigere

to roast, parch, fry.] To cook in a pan with fat over afire;
cook in boiling fat; —dieting, from broil.v. i. 1. To
undergo the process of frying. 2. To burn with passion,

fry (fri), n. ; pi. fries (friz). A disli of anything fried,
fub (fub), V. I.; fubbed (fubd); -bing. 1. 'To trick; cheat.
2. To put off dectíitliüly. Archaic.

fUCh'si-a (fü'shï-S ; fu'shtt; as a Latin genus name^ fobk'-
sl-a), n.; E. pi. -sias (fu'shdz). [after
Leonhard Fuchs, German botanist.] Any
plant of a large genus {Fuchsia) of the even¬
ing primrose family, having handsome nod¬
ding flowers, usually red or pink,

fu'coid (fu'koid), a. [^fucus -j- -aid.'] Bat,
Pert, to or resembling seaweeds, esp. of the '
family containing the rockweeds and gulf-
weed. — n. A fucoid seaweed,

fu'cns (fu'kSs), n.;pl. Puci (-si). [L., archil,
used asa red dye.] 1. A paint; dye; also,
false show. Obs. 2. Any of a certain genus Fuchsia.
(Fucus) of olive-green or brown alg®; a rockweed.

fud'dle (fud"l), v.¿.; -dled(-'ld); -dling. To make foolish,
as with drink; muddle. Colloq.^v. i. To tipple. Colloq.

fudge (fSj), rf. 1. A made-up story ; nonsense; bosh ; —of¬
ten an exclamation of contempt. 2. A kind of soft candy,

fudge, V. t. ; fudged (fïíjd); pudg'ing. To devise; concoct,
fu'el (íu'èl), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. focxis fireplace, in
LL., fire.] Anything that feeds fire; hence, that which
increases passion or the like.

fu-ga'cions (fu-ga'shwa), a. [L. fugax, fugacis, fr. fugere
to flee.] 1. Flying, or disposed to fly; lasting but a short
time; fleeting. 2. Boi. Falling soon after full bloom,

fu-gac'l-ty (-gSsT-tT), n. Quality of being fugacious,
fu'gl-tive (fü'jï-tïv), a. [fr. F., fr. L. fugitimis, fr. fugere
to flee.] 1. Fleeing, as from danger. 2. Not fixed ; not
durable; evanescent; liable to fade ; ae, fugitive colors.
3. Dealing with topics of temporary interest; occasional; as,
fugitive verse. —Syn. Fleeting, unstable, uncertain, vol¬
atile, fugacious. See transient. — n. 1. One who flees
from pursuit, danger, service, etc. 2- a A deserter. Obs
b A refugee. — fu'gi-tive-ness, n.

fu'gle-man (fü'g'1-man), -men (-m?n). [G./«grc/-
mann file leader.] A well drilled soldier placed in front of
a company, as a guide for the others in their exercises,

fugue (fug), n. [F., fr. It. fiiga, fr. L. fuga a fleeing,
flight.] A musical composition in several parts, simultane¬
ous and harmonizing but independent in melody,

-ful (-fdbl). [see full, g.] 1. A suffix forming adjectives,
and denoting/wf/ of, abounding in, characterized by, also
able to or tending to. 2. A suflBx forming nouns, and de¬
noting quantity that wouldfill; as, cupful.

ful'crum (füPkrtím), n. ; é. -crums (-kriimz), L. -cra
(-krá). [L., bedpost, fr. fulcire to prop.] 1. A prop.
2. The support, as a wedge, about which a lever turns,

ful-flll', flU-flP (f551-fTl0t V. t. ; -filled' (-fïld'); -fill'ing.
[AS. fulfyllan.'] To accomplish or carry out, as a promise ;
satisfy, as a desire; perform ; bring to pass, as a purpose.
— íul-ííIFer, n. — ful-iill'ment, ful-fil'ment (-mint), n.

ful'gent (ffil'jint), a. \L. fxdgens,-entis, p. pr.] Shining
brightly; resplendent.—ful'gent-ly, adv.

ful'hani (fdbl'am), 71. A loaded die. Slang.
fu-llg'i-nous (fu-lij't-nSs), a. [L. fuliginosus, fr. fuligo
soot.] Smoky or sooty. — fu-lig'l-nous-ly, adv.

full (fdbl), v. t. <& i. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. "L.fullo a fuller.]
To thicken by moistening, heating, and pressing, as cloth;
scour, cleanse, and thicken in a mill,

full, a. [AS./«/.] 1. Filled; abundantly supplied. 2. Sat¬
isfied in appetite; sated; also, serving to satisfy; as, e,full
meal. 3. Absorbed in any matter and excited by it; as, to
be fxUl of a plan. 4. Occupying completely the space or ac¬
commodation ; as, a/w//audience; a/m/Z cargo. 5. Com¬
plete; entire; of maximum quality, force, development,
etc.; as, a/w/Z jury;/«/; weight; thcfuU moon; inftill re¬
treat, etc. 6-Rounded or plump. 7. a Of sounds, having
volume or depth, b Of colors, pure, c Of wines, etc.,
having good body. 8. Plenteous; copious; as, full notes.
9. Having the mind filled witli information. 10. Having
so much material that it hangs in folds.
Syn. Full, replete. Replete (with), the more bookish
term, as compared with full (of), heightens the implica¬
tion of abundant .supply, or of being fraught with some¬
thing ; B.8,full of ambition; replete with anecdote,
full blood, a Unmixed descent; as, a negro of full blood.

Fer4jire (87); k= ch in G. icli, ach (60); boN; yet; zii= z in azure, Numbers refer to §<F "*>BtloDBof Abbrevtattons, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary* U Foreign Word, -f combined with.'
in Guide.
= eauals.
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Fulmar.

b Relationship through both parents. — foil dress, the style
of dress prescribed for occasions of ceremony ; esp., the
customary formal dress for evening.

iull (fddl), n. Complete measure; highest state or degree.--
adv. 1. Quite; entirely. 2. To the utmost;—chiefly in com¬
bination ; as, /«/¿-blown. — v. t. To make full, as a sleeve,

fullam (fdbl'ám). Obs. var. of fulham.
foU'er (fdól'er), n. [from full to make full.] A set ham¬
mer for grooving and spreading iron,

full'er, n. One whose occupation is to full cloth.
luU'er'S earth (-erz). A soft earthy substance, resembling

clay, used in cleansing cloth and wool of grease,
full'ness, n. State or quality of being full,
ful'ly (fdbl'T ; -1Ï), adv. In a full manner or degree; com¬
pletely. — Syn. Entirely; maturely; plentifvuly, abun¬
dantly, plenteously,
comously, amply,
sufficiently,

ful'mar (fdbl'mdr), n.
An Arctic sea bird of
the petrel family,

ftü'ml-nate (fui'mï-
nat), v. i. & I.; -nat'ed
(-nat'Sd);-nat'ing. [L./«/-
ininatus^ p. p. oi fulminare
to lighten, strike with light¬
ning, fulnien thunderbolt,
fulgere to shine.] 1. To
thunder and lighten. Rare,
2. To detonate; explode violently. 3. To issue(decrees,etc.)
authoritatively; tliunder forth (menaces).—n. 1. Chem..A.
saltof fulminicacid. 2. A fulminating powder, —folmlnatlng
powder, any violently explosive powder, esp. a fulminate.

furmi-na'tlon(-ná'8lmn),u. 1. Actoffulminating. 2. That
which is fulminated, or thundered forth.

fuRmine (fül'mTn), v. i. tfe t. To fulminate,
ftxl-min'ic (ful-mTnOik), a. Chem. Designating an acid the
salts of which explode violently on percussion,

ful'some (fGl'sftm), a. 1. Offensive; repulsive ; esp., offen¬
sive from excess of display or from insincerity. 2. Lustful;
obscene. Obs. — Syn. ^e suave.—inl'some-ly, adv.—
fnl'some-ness, n.

ful'vous (fGl'vfts), a. [L./m/víw.] Tawny ; dull yellow,
fu'ma-role (fïï'mà-ròl), n. [fr. It., ÍT.fumo smoke, L./m-

Twwi.] A hole or spot, as in a volcanic region, emitting fumes.
lum'ble(fíím'b'l),t'. i.;-blbd(-b'ld);-bling(-blTng). 1. To

feel or grope about clumsily; seek awkwardly. 2. To mum¬
ble. — V. t. 1. To handle or manage awkwardly. 2. To
mumble. — n. Act of fumbling. — iaml)ler (-bier), n.

fume (fum), n. [L./wmw.?.] 1. Aromatic smoke, as of in¬
cense. 2. A vaporous or odorous exhalation, esp. if offen¬
sive; reek. 3. Anything unsubstantial or airy; idle conceit.
— V. i. ; fumed (fumd); pum'ing (fSm'Tng). 1. To smoke;
throw off fumes ; rise up, as vapor. 2. To show anger or
irritation. — v. t. 1. To fill or treat with fumes. 2. To
burn incense in or to. 3. To throw off as in vapor,

iu'ini-gate (fu'mT-gSt), v. t.; -gat'bd (-gát'Sd); -gat'ing.
p.p.of/«wi/<7are,fr./«mM.ïsmoke.] 1. To

apply smoke or vapor to, esp. for disinfecting. 2. To per¬
fume. — íu^ml-ga'tíoii (-ga'shwn), n. — fu'mi-ga^tor, n.

fu'ml-to-ry (fu'mï-tè-rï),?!.,*^/. -ríes (-rTz). {F.fumeterre;
h./umus smoke -f- terra earth.] Any of various erect or
climbing herbs with small irregular flowers,

tom'y (ÍÜm'ï), a. Producing fumes; vaporous,
fun (fun), n. Sport; playful action or speech,
fnnc'tion (fQi^k'shSu), n. [L. functio, ir. fungi to perform.J
1. The proper action of anjlihing; ofBce; duty. 2. A reli¬
gious, public, or social ceremony or gathering, esp. if elab¬
orate or formal. 3. Math. A magnitude so related to an¬
other magnitudethattovaluesof the latterthere correspond
values of the former; as, z is a function of z^. — v. i. To
fulfill a function; act; operate. —fnnc'tlon-al (-21), a.

fnnc'tion-a-ry (-í-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). One charged
with the performance of a function,

fund (fünd), n. [F./ond bottom, foundation,/ondi fund,
fr. L./íindM.ç bottom.] 1. Bottom; foundation. Obs. 2. An
accumulation or deposit of resources; stock; supply. 3. A
sum of money, esp. one the principal or interest of which is
appropriated toaspecific object; pL, pecuniary resources.
4. pi, "With the: The stock of a national debt ; public se¬
curities. — V. t. 1. To provide a fund to pay interest or
principal of. 2. To convert into a more or less permanent
debt at interest. 3. To place in a fund ; accumulate.

fun'da-mont (fSn'dd-mgnt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. fxindamen-
turn foundation, fundtis bottom.] The buttocks; anus,

inn^da-men'tal (-m6n't21), a. Of or pert, to the fouuda-
tion or basis; essential; elementary ; primary; basal. — n.
A principle, rule, law, or article which serves as the ground¬
work of a system.—iun''da-men'tal-ly, adv.

fon'das (fün'díís), n. [L., bottom.] The bottom or base
of (or part opposite the aperture of) the internal surface of
a hollow bodily organ, as of the bladder or the eye.

fu'nor-al (fu'ner-21), n. [fr. LL., fr. L./wnwi,/«ner«, fu¬
neral.] 1. The rites used in the disposition, as by inter¬
ment, of a dead human body ; obsequies ; burial. 2. k
procession attending the burial of the dead. — u. Pertain¬
ing to or befitting a funeral: used at the burial of the dead,

fu-ne're-al (fú-né'rè-al), a. {L·.funereus.'] Appropriateto
a funeral; sad and solemn. — fu-ne're-al-ly, adv.

fun'gl (fün'ji), n., L. pi. of fungus.
fun'gous (fGi]'gM8), a. {L·.fungosu.^.'\ Pertaining or relat¬

ing to, or resembling, a fungus, its texture, or its growth.
lun'gUS (-gñs), n.; pi. L. -gi (fün'jï), E. -guses (für]'gií8-lz¡
'i4). [L., a mushroom.] 1. Any ofa group of plants com¬
prising the molds, mildews, rusts, smuts, mushrooms, etc.
2. Med. A morbid spongy growth, esp. of granulations,

fu'nl-cl© (fü'nT-k'l), n. [L./«nícw/wí, fr./iwM cord.] 1. A
small cord. 2. Bot. The stalk of an ovule or seed.

ÍU-nlc'U-lar(fÜ-nTk'u-lór),a. 1. Consistingof, orpert.to,a
funicle. 2. Pert, to, or dependent on, the tension of a cord,

funk (furjk), V. i. To shrink back through fear; flinch.
Colloq.-,~n. Ashrinkingbackthroughfear; panic. CoUoq.

iun'nel (fGn'gl), n. [fr. L. fundibuluni, infundibulum^
funnel, deriv. of in -\-fundere to pour.] 1. A vessel CZZ^
shaped like a hollow cone, tapering into a tube, V~/
through which liquids, powders, etc., maybe run
into another vessel. 2. A flue; a smokestack. ][

fun'ny(-T), a.;-ni-er(-T-er); -ni-est. [fromfun.] |
1. Droll; comical; laughable. 2. Strange; queer; U
odd. Colloq. — Syn. See laughable. — funny Common
bone. See crazy bone.—fun'nl-Iy (-T-1Ï),

fur (für), V. t. ; furred (fúrd); fur'ring. [OF. foirer, fr.
fuerte, forre, sheath, case.] 1. To line, face, cover, or
clothe with fur. 2. Arch. To apply furring to.—n. l A
piece of the dressed pelt of any of certain animals worn as s
trimming or lining to a garment; hence, such a dressed pelt
or pelts. 2. An article of clothing made of, ortrimmed or
lined with, fur; as, a set offurs. S. The hairy coat of a
mammal, when fine, soft, and thick. 4. pi. Skins of ani¬
mals with the fur; peltry. 6- Any coating suggesting fur.

furlïe-low (für'bí-lo), n. A plaited or gathered flounce on
a woman's garment; hence, any showy or fussy trimming.
— V. t. To ornament, as with a furbelow.

furl)lsh (-bïsh), V. t, [fr. OF., fr. OHG. furhan to clean.]
To scour to brightness ; burnish. — Syn. See polish.

fur'cate (-kàt), a. [L. furca fork.] Forked; branching-
— (-kat), V. i.; -cat-bd (-kàt-6d); -cat-ino. To branch like
a fork. — fur-ca'tlon (fur-k5'sh«n), n.

fur'cu-lum (fúr'ku-liím), n.; L. pi. -la (-Id), [dim. of h-
furca a fork.] Anat. A forked part; esp., the wishbone,
fur'fur (für'fiír), n. [L.] Scurf ; dandruff,
fur^fu-ra'ceous (-fé-ra'shiís), a. Of or like bran; scurfy-
fu'rl-ous (fü'rT-iis), a. [L. fxiriosus, fr. furia rage, fup-J
1. Full of, or transported with, passion or fury; frantic i
raging. 2. Moving with violence or impetuosity; rushing
violent.—Syn. Vehement, fierce, turbulent, angry, mau,
frenzied. — fu'rl-ous-ly, adv. — fu'ri-ous-neBS, n-

furl (fürl), V. t. [fr. furdle, fr. fardel bundle.] To draw up
into close compass; to wrap or roll, as a sail, close to a spar-

luraong (fúr'lèng; 62), n. [AS. furlang, furlung;
/MrAfurrow+/aw<7long.] A measure of length, nowle^ny
I of a mile; that is, 40 rods or 220 yards (201.16 meters),

furlougk (-15), n. Leave of absence, esp. to a soldier.
V. i. To grant a furlough to.

fur'nace(-na8),n. [fr. OF. &F.,fr.L./ornaz.] Anappara-
tus or structure in which heatisproducedfor reducingo i
wanning a house, baking pottery, etc.

fur'ulsh (-nTBh),u. /. [fr. OP., fr. OHG./rwmyuntofurtner,
execute, do.] 1. To provide for; equip; fit out or ni r
2. To provide ; supply ; give ; afford. — fur'nlsh-er, «•
Syn. Furnish, equip, appoint. To furnish is
with whatever is necessary, esp. for use; to- A^
nisb with appliances or instruments esp. for
point (now bookish) suggests complete or elegant eu

n ar.i.i'iir. at, a-ittkan 11,1 nu .

ment; as, Xofuimisk a house, equip an expedition

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old,
s8ft, cSanect; use, Unite, úm, iip, circiiB, mcnii; f<:^d,idot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k: tflen»
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lur^nlsh-lnKS, n. pi. Furniture, fixtures, apparatus, etc.
íur'ül-turoifür'uT-^r),/t. [F.foumiture.} 1. Act of fur-
aisliliig; state of being furnished. Obs. or Archaic. 2. That
with which anything is furnished ; supplies; outfit; equip¬
ment. 3. The necessary appendages to an^hiug, as to a
machine, ship. etc. 4. Household furnishings,
hl'ror(íñ'rQr), n. [L.] 1. Fury; frenzy ; also, madness.
2. A prevalent and excited admiration ; rage ; craze,

tur'rl-or (ffir'I-er), n. A dealer in furs,
fur'ri-er-y (-t), -eiues (-ïz). 1. Furs, in general.
2. The business of a furrier; trade in furs.

ílir'rlng(íOr'ïng),n. 1. Furtrimmingsorliuing. 2. Arch.
a The application of thin strips, as of wood to a surface to
level it, as for lathing, plastering, etc., or to make an air
Bpace, etc. h The material so applied,

fur'row (fdr'o), rt. [AS./urA.] 1. A trench made by or
aa by a plow. 2. Plowed land; field. Poetic. 3. Any
narrow channel, or groove ; a wrinkle. — v. i. To cut a
furrow in; to plow. — v. i. To make furrows ; to plow,
tur'row weed. A weed growing on plowed land.
fuT'row-y,«. Furrowed. Rare.
fur'ry (fOr'f), a. 1. Covered with fur; dressed in fur;
furred. 2. Consisting of or resembling fur.

lur'ther (für'ther), a. compar.; positive warding ; superi.
Pua'THEST. [a comparative from fore; AS. furtSra.'^
1. More remote; farther. 2. Beyond; additional. — adv.
1. To or at a greater distance; to a greater extent or degree.
2. In addition; furthermore. — v. t. To promote; for¬
ward.

Further usually refers to time, quantity, or degree;
farther.^ to apace. They are not always differentiated,
tur'ther-ance (-5ns), ra. Act of furthering, or helping for¬
ward; promotion; advancement; progress,

fur'ther-more/ (-mòr'), adv. conj. Moreover; besides,
far'ther-most (-most), a. Most remote; furthest,
fur'thest (-thSst), a. <Se adv. superi, [formed as a super¬
lative, under influence of further.'] Most remote ; farthest.

íur'tiV0(für'tTv),a. [L./rarfivuó',fr./Mr/u?ratheft,/raí'thief.]
Done by stealth; hence, sly; secret; stealthy. — Syn. See
STEALTHY. —ftxT'llve-ly, o.dv.—fur^tlvo-noss, ra.

tu'rim-ole (fu'rflq-k'l), ra. [L. furunculus a petty thief, a
boil.] _Aboil. — iu-run'OU-lar (fñ-rai]'kú-15r), a.

tu'ry (fu'rï), n.; pi. -ribs (-rlz). [L. furia., fr. furere to
rage-] 1. Violent anger; rage. 2. Fierceness; violence.
3. Overmastering agitation or enthusiasm; frenzy. 4. \cap.]
Olass.Myth. One of the Erinyes; hence, any avenging spirit.
5. A turbulent person, esp. a woman; virago. — Syn. Indig¬
nation, wrath, ire. See anger.

íurze(fürz),n. [AS. fyrs.] A spiny ever¬
green shrub, with yellow flowers, common
in Europe; —called also gorse and whin. —
fmz'y (fOr'zï), a.

nis'cous (fds'kSs), a. [L.fuscus.] Brown
or grayish black ; darkish.

XUS0 (fuz), V. t. i. ; pdsbd (fuzd); pus'ing
(fuz'Ing). [L. fusus, p. p. of fundere to
pour.] 1. To liquefy by heat; melt. 2. To
unite or blend, as if melted together.

tMe, fuze (fuz), ra. 1. A tube, cord, or the
hke, filled or impregnated with a combusti- p^irze. Flower-ble matter, for igniting an explosive. 2. A ingTwig, much
atrip or piece of fusible metal inserted in reduced,
an electric circuit. When the current increases beyond
safety, the metal melts, thus interrupting the circuit.

W-8ee',fu.zee'(fu-z§'), ra. [F./Wjée a spindle of tow, fusee,

An

fr. LL., fr. L. fusus spindle. ] A kind of friction match with
a bulbous head, not easily blown out when ignited,

iu'sel (fü'zèl), ra., fusel oil. [G. fusel bad liquor.]
acrid, oilyJiquid, often occurring in alcoholic liquors.

iU'si-'ble (fu'zï-b'l), a. Capable of being melted.
— iu'si-bU'i-ty (-bïFí-tï), ra. ^

fu'si-iorm (-fèrm), a. [L. fusus spindle -\-
-form.] Spiudle-shaped; tapering at each end.

fu'sil (fu'zll), n. IF. fusil, OF. alsofoisil,fuisil,
steel for striking fire, li. focus hearth, in LL. fire.]
A light flintlock musket. Obs. or Hist.

fu'sil,iu'sUe(fu'zTl), a. [L./iwi7i5molteu, fluid,
fundere, fusum, to pour.] 1. Fusible. Rare.
2. Made liquid by heat. 3. Cast; founded. Obs. '

fu'sil-eex''} (-zï-lér'), ra. 1. Formerly, a soldier
iWeil-ier' ) armed with a fusil. Hence : 2. pi. •

A title now borne by some British regiments,
fu'sil-lade' (-lad'), ra. [F. See pusil, n.] A
simultaneous or rapidly repeated discharge of
firearms. — v. t. ; -lad'bd (-lad'Sd); -lad'inq.
To shoot down or attack by a fusillade,

fu'sion (fü'zh5u), ra. [L. fusió, ir. fundere, fu¬
sum,to ^o\iT,me\i.] 1. A melting. 2. State of
fluidity or flowing from heat. 3. Union or blending of things
melted, or as if melted, together.

luSS(fQs), ra. 1. A tumult; unnecessary ado. 2-A fussy per¬
son. — Syn. See stir. — v. i. To be overbusy about trifles.

iUSS'y (íüs'ï), a. ;PDss'i-eb (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Disposed to
fuss; overnice; fidgety. 2- Showing much detail or nicety,

lust (f fist), V. f. To become or smell moldy. Obs. or Scot.
fUS'tlan (fus'ch5n), ra. [fr. OF., fr. Fusidi, a suburb of
Cairo, where it was made.] 1. Formerly, a cotton-and-
linen cloth; now, a kind of coarse twilled cotton stuff, as
corduroy, velveteen, etc. 2- Inflated style of discourse
or writing; bombast; claptrap. — a. 1. Made of fustian.
2. Pompous; bombastic. 3. Worthless,

ius'tlo (-ttk), ra. [F. fustoc.] 1. The wood of a tree of
Mexico and the West Indies, yielding a light yellow dye;
also, the tree itself. 2. Any of several other dyewoods.

iUBt'y (fQs'tT), a.; fust'i-er (-tT-er); -i-est. [OF. fus,
cask, wood, fr. L./iw//58tick.] 1. Moldy; musty. 2. Old-
fashioned ; obstinately fogyish. — fust'l-ness, n.

iu'tlle (fu'tTl; or, chiefty British, fii'til), a. [L. fu{t)iUi.^-
that easily pours out, vain, worthless.] 1. Of no impor^
tance; vain; ineffectual. 2- Trifling; frivolous. — Syn. See
vain. —fu'tlle-ly, adv. — fu-til'i-ty (ffi-tTl'T-tï), ra.

ÍUt'tock (füt'5k), ra. [Prob. iovfoothook.] Naut. One oí
the crooked timbers scarfed together to form a rib.

fUttOCk shroud. One of the short, usually iron, shrouds
connecting the topmast rigging with the lower mast,

fu'ture (fu'tsx*)» \F-futur, L. futurus, used as fut. p.
of esse to be.] 1. That is to be or come. 2. Expressing
futurity; as, the future tense. ■—n. 1. Time to come.
2. Future state or life. 3. Gram. The future tense, or a
verb in it. 4. pi. Things bought and sold for future delivery,

fu-tu'rl-ty (fu-tu'rT-tf), ra. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. State of be¬
ing yet to come; future state. 2. Future time; time to
come; posterity. 3. An event to come,

fuze, ra., fu-zee', n. Vars. of fuse, fusee.
fuzz (fflz), ra. Fine, light particlés or fibers; loose volatilt
matter. — fUZZ'y (füz'T), a.; puzz'i-er (-t-§r); -i-est.

-fy (-fi). [through F. verbs in -tier, L. -ficare, akin to fa-
cere to do, make.] A suffix meaning¿0 make, form into, etc.

fy, fye (fi)- Obs. vars. of pie.
fyl'fot (íïl'fSt), ra. The swastika.

G
Gr ii®); P^- G's, QB, GEES (jez). The 7th letter of theEng-

as of the Latin, alphabet.
|!5 (gSb; gàb), 71. The mouth. Scot.
faSrv ^ Prate ; chatter. Colloq.gao bard (gíb'àrd), gab'bart (-art), ra. [F. gdbare, gaba-
JTvAi barge, or similar vessel. Scot.gab'Dle (g5b"l), v. i. cfe t. ; -bled (-'Id); -bling (-ITng).
in prate.] 1. To chatter; jabber. 2. To utternarticulate sounds rapidly, as geese. — n. Act of gabbing,

®®iind so made. — gab'bler (-ler)» ra.
8®^'Ar-dlne' (gSb'er-den'; gSb'er-den), ra.

ji • °P0 1. A coarse loose frock or coat, chiefly in me¬

dieval costume, as of the Jews. 2. Covering; prot^tiot
gab'er-lun'zie (gSb'er-lün'zï \Scot. gàb'er-lün'yT, -loou'yT,
-lóbn'T), n. A wandering beggar; mendicant. Scot.

ga'bi-on (ga'bï-5n),ra. [F., fr. It., fr. gahbia cage, L. cavea.]
A hollow cylinder to be filled with earth and
used in building fieldworks, in mining, etc.

ga'ble (gS'b'l), 7Í. [F.] Arch. A vertical tri¬
angular portion of the end of a building, from
the cornice or eaves to the ridge of the roof.

Sable roof. A roof forming a gable at each end.a'brl-el(gà'brï-81),ra. [Heb. Ga6ñé¿.] Bib.
An angel of comfort and sympathy to man

natare, verdjire (87); K = ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.*^<pianatlunii of Abbreviations, Siffos, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, -h combined with. = equals.
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(i)an.viii.ix.);theh6raldofgoodtidmg8(i/MA^i.). In Jew¬
ish and Christian tradition he is oueof the seven archangels,

ga'by (ga'bl), n.: pi. -bibs (-bÏ2). A simpleton. Colloq.
gad(gad), 71. [Icel. iraddr goad, sting.] 1. A metal spike
or bar. Obs.orR. 2. A pointed metal tool for breaking ore,
etc. 3. A goad ; as, upon tlie gad, suddenly, as if goaded,

gad, v. To wanderabout idly; run wild. —71. A gadding,
or rambling; — in on or upon the gad. Colloq. — gad^der, n.

Gad, n. A minced form of the word God.
gad'a-bout'' (gSd'á-boutO, a. Gadding; roving. Colloq.
— 71. One who gads about. Colloq.

gad'fly/ (-ílíOí > P^- -flies (-fliz'). {gad, n. fly."] A
fly that bites or annoys cattle ; a breeze fly or horsefly.

Ga-dhel'lc (gd-dSl'Ik ; g5d'èl-ïk), a. Of, belonging to, or
designating, that division of the Celtic languages which in¬
cludes the Irish, Gaelic, and Manx.

gad''0-llll'l-a (gSd'o-lTn't-d), ti. [after J. Gadolin, Finnish
chemist.] A rare earth regarded as the oxide of a metallic
element, gad^O-lin'i-um (-llu'I-wm), with an assigned
atomic weight of 157.3. Symbol, Gd.

Gads'woons' (gSdz'woonz'), Gad''Z00ks' (gád'zobks'), in¬
terjections. See Gad, God.

Qas'a (je'd), 71. [Gr. Tala.] Gr.Myth. The earth as a god¬
dess, the eldest bom of Chaos.

Gael (gal), 71. Originally, a Scottish Highlander, esp. one
of Celtic speech ; now, any Gadhelic Celt.

GaeFic (gal'ïk), a. Of or pert, to the Gaels, esp. the Celtic
Highlanders of Scotland ; also, of or designating their lan¬
guage. — 71. The Celtic speech of the Scottish Highland¬
ers; Erse; loosely, any Gadhelic language,

gaff (g2f), 71. [F. gaffe.'] 1. A barbe'd spear or a hook used
in securing heavy fish. 2. X^aut. The upper spar of a fore-
and-aft sail. — V. t. To secure with a gaff, or hook,

gaff, 71. A cheap place of amusement. Slang, Eng.
gaffer (gSfer), n. [prob. fr. .gramfer, for grandfather.]
An old man ; aged rustic ; — now contemptuous,

gag (gSg), V. t. ; gagged (gSgd); gag'ging (-Tng). To stop
the mouth of ; hence, to prevent from free speech. — v. i.
To heave as with nausea; retch.— n. Something thrust into
the mouth to hinder speaking; — often fig.

gag, 71. 1. A joke or hoax. Slang. 2. An offhand inter-
polatioi^by an actor in his part; hence, a joke of this sort,

gage (gaj), 71. [F. gage, OF. also guage, wage, LL. wa-
dium.] 1. A security; pledge. 2- A pledge (as a glove,
cast on the ground) of one's intention to fight to support his
claims; hence, a challenge; defiance. — v. t. ; gaged (gSjd);
oag'ing (gaj'ïng). 1. To deposit as a pledge. Ohs, or Hist.
2. To wager. Archaic. 3. To bind as by a pledge. Archaic.

gage, 71. [an English family named Gage imported the
greengage.] A type of plum, including the greengage,

gage, gag'er (gaj'er). Vars. of gauge, gauges.
gag'ger (gSg'er), 71. One that gags,
gal'e-ty, ti., gai'ly, adv. Var. of gatett, gatlt.
gain (gán), 71. A notch, mortise, or groove, as in a timber,
to receive the end of a joist.

gain (gan), ti. [Icel. gagn;—influenced by F. gain gain.]
1. Increase or addition to what one has of that which is of
profit, advantage, or benefit; profit; — opposed to loss.
2. Act of gaining something; acquisition ; accumulation,

gain, V. t. [F. gagner, fr: OF. gaaignier to cultivate, OHG.
weidenen to pasture, hunt, weida pasturage.] 1. To get;
acquire; procure ; primarily, to get (a profit or advantage)
as by earning. 2. Ironically, to incur; as, to gain harm.
3. To win, as a battle. 4. To win to an interest or party;
— often with oveT-. 5. To reach; attain to. 6. To get as
by development, increment, etc. ; as, to gain ten pounds.
— Syn. Secure, earn, attain, achieve. See obtain, — v. i.
1. To secure advantage or profit; acquire gain. 2. Togain
ground; also, to encroach. — galn'or, 7i.

gain'ful (gan'fdbl), a. Profitable; advantageous,
gain'giv'ing (-glv/Ing), ti. A misgiving. Archaic.
gain'say' (gSn'sa'; gan'sa'), v. t. (see say for prin. parts.)
To contradict; ^spute; forbid. — gain''say'er, n.

gain'say^ (gan'sa^), 71. Contradiction. Rare.
gait (gat),71. [see gate a way.] 1. A going; walk; way.
2. Manner of walking or otherwise moving on foot,

gaffed, a. Having a (certain) gait ; as, slow-paiVed.
gal'ter (gá'ter), 71. [F. guetre.] 1. A covering for the
ankle and Instep, or for the leg from knee to instep. 2. A
kind of shoe with elastic strips at the sides. TJ. S.

gala (ga'ld), 71. [F. gala show, pomp, It. gala finery.]
1. a Festive dress ; —now only in in gala, b Festivity.

Obs. 2. A festival; — chiefly attrib., as in gala day, etc.
GaPa-had, Sir (gSPá-hSd). A knight of the Round Table,
called " the chaste," who achieved the quest of the Grail,

ga-lan'gal (g«-lái)'gá^) ) n. The rootstock of variouB
gaPan-gale (gSl'an-gal) | plants of the ginger family,
gal'an-tlne (gSl'an-tIn ; -ten), 71. [F.] Veal, chicken, or
other white meat, boned, tied up, boiled, and served cold.

GaPa-te'a (gSl'd-te'd), n. [L., fr. Gr. raAáreia.] Class.
Myth, a A Nereid beloved by Polyphemus, b An ivory
statue of a maiden, by Pygmalion, a king of Cyprus. He
fell in love with it, and at his prayer Aphrodite gave it life.

Ga-la'tian (gó-lñ'shán), a. Of or pert, to Galatia, in Asia
Minor, or its inhabitants. — 71. 1. A native of Galatia.
2. pi. The Epistle to the Galatians, in the New Testament.

gaPax-y (gSl'ák-sT), n. ; pi. -axies (-slz^. [fr. F., fr. L.,fr. Gr. yaAa^taç (sc. kúkAoç circle), fr. yaAa, -oíctoç, milk.]
I. [cap.] Asiroji. The Milky "Way. 2. An assemblage 01
brilliant or noted persons or things,

gale (gal), 71. 1. A strong wind, between a stiff breeze and
a hurricane. Its velocity lies between 25 and 75 miles an
hour. 2. A breeze. Chiefly Poetic.

ga'le-a (gà'lè-à), n. ; pi. -leac (-é). [L., a |
helmet.] Any helmet-shaped part, as tlie
upper lip of a labiate corolla,

ga'le-ate (-at), ga'le-aPed (-at/6d), a. Hel¬
met-shaped ; also, having or wearing a hel¬
met.

Ga'len (ga^èn), 71. A famous ancient Greek
physician; hence, humorously, a physician,

ga-le'na (gò-lé'nd), 71. [L. galena lead ore.]4
Native lead sulphide. It is the chief ore of
lead. — ga-len'ic (gd-lSn1k), a.

GaPl-le'an (-le'án), a. Also GaPi-lse'an. Galeate Corolla
Of or pert, to Galilee, the northern province Aconite,
of Palestine under the Romans. — ti. A native or inliabitaut
of Galilee. Hence, contemptuously, a Christian,

gal'i-lee (g51'I-le), n. Arch. In certain English churches,a
i chapel or porch at the entrance.I gal'btt-gale (gSPïn-gàl),77. 1. = galangal. 2. AnEng-
! lish sedge with an aromatic root,

gapi-pot, gaPU-pot(gSKT-p5t),7?. [F. galipot.] The crude
turpentine resin exuded from a pine of southern Europe,

gall (g61), n. [AS. gealla.] 1. Bile, esp. that from the
ox, used in the arts and in medicine. 2. The gall bladder.
3. Anythingextremely bitter to endure. 4. Bitterness of
spirit; rancor. 5- Sensitive and courageous spirit. Ohs.
6. Impudence; effrontery. Slang, U. S.

gall, 77. [AS gealla a sore spot.] 1. A sore in the skin
from chafing, esp. on a horse's back. 2. A cause or a state
of irritation, 3. A bare or weak spot; flaw.— v. ^ . P
wear away by friction; chafe. 2. To vex. 3. To injure.
— V. i. To become sore or worn by chafing.

gall, 77. [F. galle, noix de galle, fr. L. galla.] A swelling
or excrescence on plants due to certain parasites. Many
galls contain much tannic acid, as those on certain oaks.

gaPlant (gSl'Snt; see sense 4), a. [F. galant, fr. 0¥.gal^
torejoice.] 1. Showy;gay,e8p.indre88. 2.Statelyj^grand.
3. Noble in bearing or spirit; brave. 4- (wiwa/Zygi-lSnt)
Polite and attentive to ladies; hence: amorous; amatory.
— (gS-lSnf ; g5PSnt),77. 1. A gay, fashionable man; a
young blood. 2. One gallant to ladies; hence, a lover; suit¬
or; paramour. —(gS-lSnP), v. i. 1. To bestow gallant atten¬
tions on (a lady). 2. To escort; conduct. 3. To handle (a
fan) modishly. O65.—T'.t. To act the gallant; make love.

gaPlant-ly (g51'Snt-lT; gS-lSnt'lT), adv. of gallant.
gaPlant-ry (gSl'Snt-ri ; rarely gft-
ISnf/rl), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). 1. Brav¬
ery. 2. A gallant action or speech.
3. Life or conduct of a gal¬
lant. 4. Civility or polite
attention to ladies ; also,
amorous intrigue. — Syn.
See courage.

gall bladder. The sac which
receives the bile.

gaPIe-ass (gSKe-Ss), 77. [fr.
F., fr. It.] A large galley"
mounting heavy guns in
broadside, now obsolete.

gaPle-On (gSl'e-wn), 77. [Sp.
gale6n,ÍT. IAj. gateo, galio.]
A sailing vessel of the 15tn

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ïU; old, 6bey,
BÒft,connect; use, üuite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fdòt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then,tnmi
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End following centuries, often having three or four decks,
used esp. by the Spaniards.

gal'ler-y (gSl'er-ï), n.; -lbbies (-ïz). [F. galerie^ fr.
LL. galeria.'] 1. A long narrow room, hall, or passage,
orig. one open at the sides ; hence, a room (typically, long
and narrow) for showing pictures, shooting, taking photo-
graplis, etc.; also, an important collection, as of pictures.
2. A platform, on brackets or columns, in an auditorium,
usually for part of the audience ; specif., in a theater, the
highest of such platforms, or its occupants,

gal'ley (-ï), n.; pi. -leys (-ïz). [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. LGr.]
1. An ancient or

medieval vessel,
usually low and
one-decked, pro¬
pelled orig. by
oars, or later by
oars and sails.
2.*A large row-
boat. 3. The
cookroom of a

vessel. 4. 'F.^ra-
lée.] Prhiting. Venetian Galley.
An oblong tray to hold type set but not made up into pages,

galley slave. A slave who works at the oar on board a

galley; also, a criminal condemned to such work,
gall'üy/ (gòl'flí'), n. -plies (-flïz'). An insect that de¬
posits its eggs in plants, and occasions galls,

g^'liard (gÉKyàrd), a. \Y. gaillard.] Archaic.^ 1. Gay;lively. 2. Hardy; valiant.—n. 1. A galliard man. Ar-chaic. 2. An old gay and lively dance, or its music.
g&l'Il-ass (gSlT-Ss). Var. of galleass.
gal'lio (gSl'Tk), a. Of, pert, to, or containing, gallium.
gal'llo,a. [fr.SdoALL.] CAem. Designatingacrystallineas-tringent acid, widely distributed among plants, esp. in galls.Gallic(gSl'ïk),a. [L. Gallicris,iT.GalliG&ul9, Ga/fzuGaul.]Of or pertaining to Gaul or France; Gallican ; French.
Oal'li-oan (-ï-kSn), a. Gallic.
Gal'U-clszn (-sTz'm), n. A French idiom, usage, or mode.Oal'U-cize (-siz), v. t. & i. /-cized (-sizd); -ciz'ing (-siz'Tng).To make or become Gallic, or French.
gü'11-gas'kin (-g5s'kïn),7i. 1.(7)/.^ Loose hose or breeches.Often Jocose. 2. A gaiter or legging. Dial.
gal'li-mau'fry (-mb'frï), n. ;pi. -pries (-frïz). [F. galima'frée a ragout of meats.] Any absurd medley; hodgepodge,gtí'li-na'oeons (-nS'shSs), a. [L. gallinaceus., fr. gallina jhen, fr. gallus cock.] Resembling domestic fowls ; of orpert, to an order (Gallinfe) of birds, including the barnyardfowl, pheasants, turkeys, grouse, partridges, quails, etc.gal'll-nule (gSl'T-nSl), n. [L. gallínula chicken, dim. ofgallina hen.] Any of certain birds of the rail family, re¬lated to the coots, as the water (or moor) hen of Europe.gal'U-pot (g51'T-p5t), n. A small earthen pot, esp. for medi-

^ nickname for a druggist,gal U-uiQ (-Mm), n. Ckem. A rare metallic element, foundcombined in certain zinc ores. Symbol, Ga; at. wt., 69.9.
(gSl'T-vSnf), V. i. 1. To play the gallant,to roam about for pleasure.

5 i« (gdl'nütO, n. A nutlike gall.
; gallow-glass' (gSl'é-glàs'), n. [Ir. gallo-giacn; gall foreigner -j- oglach servant, youth, soldier.]An armed follower of an Irish or Gaelic chief. Obs. or Hut.ganon (gSFñn), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL.] A measure of ca-

J ®®^^®ining four quarts. The standard gallon of theUnited States is the old English wine gallon, containing 231^bic inches; the English imperial»gallon contains about
cubic inches.

(gá-lñon'), n. [fr. F.] A narrow binding or trim-
ffaiii?' material. — gal-looned' (-lobnd'), a.
1^ ^K»l^p), V. i. [fr. F.] To go or ride at or as at a gal-
nf Ò cause to gallop. — n. 1. A springing gait

®®P* the horse. 2. A ride on a gal-¿inim fanop-er, n.(kSI o). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of gallt, v. t.k^^'^ay (-i-w5), n. One of a breed pf small hardy
»«i/i ® in Galloway. Hence, a small horse.

(gal'oz; -lis), n. imp./gallowses (-gz;24), or,
Iowa [ME. gahoes, pi., AS. galga, gealga, gal-
two ^ frame, in simplest form a crossbar on
bird ga' criminals are hanged. 2. A gallows

„ • uos. 3. Any frame with uprights and crosspiece.• ' ' "

Colloq.
gallovoa Ki A y irame wicn uprignts ana cro
— A person who deserves hanging.

gallows, or gallow, tree (gSl'o). The gallows.
gall'Stone' (gdl'stonO*^!- A concretion, or calculus, formed
in the gall bladder or biliary passages,

gal'ly (gál'T; gàl'T), v. t. To frighten; worry. Dial. Eng.
gal'Op (gSI'ñp; gSl'o), n. [F.] Music. A kind of livelydance, in | time; also, the music for the dance,
gal'o-pin (gai^o-pTn), n. [F.J A scullion. Obs.
ga-lore' (gd-lor'; 57), adv. [^Gael. gu lehr enough, or Ir.
golear.] In abundance; plentifully. Chiefly Colloq.

ga-losh', ga-loche' (gd-lSsh'), n. [F. galoche.] An over¬
shoe, now of rubber, worn in wet weather. Rare in U. S.

gal-van'ic (gál-vSn'Tk), a. [after Luigi Galvani, of Bo¬
logna, on account of his conuectiun (about 1780) with the
discovery of d3maniical electricity.] Of or pertaining to,
or exhibiting, galvanism; voltaic; hence, affected or affect¬
ing as by an electric shock or stimulus.

gal'va-lHsm (gSl'và-nïz'm), n. Physics, a Dynamical, or
current, electricity, esp. as produced by chemical action,
b Physical science treating of dynamical electricity,

gai'va-nize (gSl'vò-niz), v. t.; -nizbd (-nizcl); -niz'ing (-niz'-
ïng). 1. To affect with galvanism; hence, to excite as if
by an electric shock. 2. To plate by means of an electric
current; by extension, to coat (iron) with zinc.

gaPva-nom'e-ter (-nSm'è-ter), n. {galvanic -}- -meter.]
Elec. An instrument to determine the intensity of an elec¬
tric current or its presence or direction, usually by deflec¬
tion of a magnetic needle. — gal''va-llO-niet'ric (-no-mgf-
rTk), a. — gal'va-nom'e-tiy (g5kvà-n5m'è-trT), n.

gaPva-no-scopo^ (gSl'vò-né-skop'; gSl-vSu'o-), n. {gal¬
vanic -j- -scope.] Elec. An instrument or apparatus, as a
magnetic needle, for detecting the presence and direction
of electric currents. — gaPva-no-scop'lc (-8k5p'Ik), a.
— gal'va-no8'co-py (-nSs'ko-pT), n.

Qa-ma'U-el (gd-ma'lT-gl; -mal'ySl), n. [deriv. of Heb. Gam-
liel.] The Pharisee who was Paul's instructor. .4cf.?xxii.3.

ga-mash'es (gd-mSsh'ez ; gSm'ftsh-), n. pi. [F. gamaches.]
A kind of protective leggings or gaiters. Archaicor Dial.

gam-ba'do (-ba'do), n. 1, A spring or bound of a horse.
2. A caper, as in dancing.

gam-ba'do, n. [it. or Sp. gamba leg.] A kind of long boot
attached to a saddle instead of stirrups; any long gaiter,

gambit (gSm'blt), n. [fr. It.] A chess opening in which
the first player loses a man for advantage in position,

gam'ble (-b'l), v. ?./ -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng). [prob.
fr. ME. gamenen to play, gamen game.] 1. To game for
money orotherstake. 2. To hazard somethingon a chance;
wager.—v. f. Toloseby gaming.—n. A transaction in¬
volving gambling or similar risk. Colloq. — gam^bler, n.

gazn'blillg (-blTng), n. The action of one who gambles; the
act of playing or gaming for stakes; loosely, any wagering,

gam-boge'(gSm-boj';-booj'), n. [ir. Cambodia.] A gum
resin used as a yellow pigment and in medicine,

gam'bol (gSm'bil), n. [F. gambade gambol. It. gamhata
kick, gartiba leg.] A skipping or leaping about in frolic ; a
bop. — V. i. ; -boled (-b31d) or -bolled; -bol-ing or -bol-
ling. To bound or spring as in dancing or play; frisk,

gamlirel (gSm'brgI), n. [OF. gamberel a crooked stick or
iron used by butcher.s, fr. gambe, jambe, leg.] 1. The hock
of an animal, esp. of a horse. 2. A gambrel roof,

gambrel roof. A form of curb roof (see curb roof, Dlust.).
game (gam),a. Lame; — said of a leg, arm, etc. Colloq.
game, n. [AS. gamen, gomen, play, sport.] 1. Sport of
any kind ; fun; also, playful ridicule; as, to make game of
one. Sport, fun, andy^i^ are now the common words in this
sense. 2. Amorous play. Obs. 3. A contest according to
set rules for amusement or for a stake. 4. In games: a A
single contest lasting until a definite limit is reached, b
The number of points to be scored to win a contest. 5. A
scheme ; plan; project. 6. An animal or animals hunted;
also, their flesh considered as food. — Syn. See play. —
v. i.; gamed (gamd); gam'ino. To play for a wager; gam¬ble. — V. t. To lose, pass, or dispose of, by gaming;— usu¬
ally with atfay.—a.; gam'eb(gám'er); gam'est. Havinga
resolute spirit; plucky. — game'ly, adv.—game'ness,n.

game fowl. One of a breed of domestic fowls bred largely
for fighting. The male is the game'COCk'.

game^eep'or (-kep'er), n. One in charge of game,
game'some (-sttm), a. Gay; sportive ; plaj-ful; merry.
game'Ster (-ster), n. 1. A person who plays at games; esp.,

a habitual gambler. 2. A lewd person. Obs.
gam'ete (gSm'ét; gd-méf), n. [Gr. yapern wife, yapé-nji
husband.] Biol. Asexual cell or germ cell.

Ex^ffl^®^^£®.(87); K=: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,lions of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary» || Forelini Word. + combined with. =s equals.
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ga-me'to-phyte (gá-me'té-flt), n. {gamete-phyte.'] Bot.
In the alternation of generations in plants, that generation
or phase which bears sex organs. Cf. sporophytb.

gamin (gSm'In; F. gà'mSN'), n. [F.] A neglected, un¬
trained city boy; a young street Arab,

gam'ma (gSm'd), ra. [Gr. yá^x/xa.] The third letter, F, y,
of the Greek alphabet, equivalent to Eng. g (as in go).

gamma rays. Physics. Very penetrating radioactive rays
not appreciably deflected by a magnetic or electric field,
probably differing from Rontgen rays only in penetration,

gam'mer (gSm'er), n. [prob.fr.pra?wrater for grandmother.']
An old woman ; — correlative of gaffer.

gam'mon (-in), w. \0'F.gambon.,iv.gambe\e^.] A smoked
or dried ham; also, the lower end of a side of bacon,

gam^mon, ra. [see game sport.] 1. Backgammon. i¿. 2. A
victory at backgammon obtained before the opponent has
thrown off a man. -- v. i. To beat by getting a gammon,

gam'mon, n. Nonsense ; bosh. — r. i. To talk gammon ;
to feign, -—r. t. To influence with gammon. All Colloq.

gam'O-pet'al-OUS (gSm/o-pSt'al-is), a. [Gr. yà/xoç mar¬
riageBoi. Having the corolla
composed of united petals,

gam^o-pbyl'lons (-fïFws), a. [Gr. yà/xoç
marriage -f- -phyllous.] Boi. Having the
perianth leaves united,

gam'o-sep'al-ous (-sSp'il-is), a. [Gr. yà/xoç
marriage -f- sepalous.] Bot. Having the
calyx composed of united sepals.

-gamous, -gamy. [Gr. -ya/ioç, -ya/xta, fr.
ya/xoç marriage.] Suflfixes signifying marry¬
ing^ uniting for propagation. Gamopctalous

gam'Ut(gSm'St),ra. [p'amma-f-wf.] 1. The Corolla,
whole series of recognized musical notes; esp., the major
scale. 2. Hence, an entire range or series,

gam'y (gam'I), a. ; gam'i-er (-T-er); qam'i-est. 1. Abound¬
ing in game. 2. Plucky; spirited; game. 3. Having the
flavor of game, esp. when slightly tainted,

gan (g5n),i>ref. of gin, begin; —formerly used with the in¬
finitive to form preterits, as did is now used.

ganMer (gSn'der), ra. [AS. gandra.] A male goose.
Ga''ne-l01l' (gá'n'-lón'), ra. In the Charlemagne romances, a
count of Mayence who betrayed Charlemagne at the battle
of Roncesvalles, in which Roland was slain.

gang(g¡5ng),ra. [AS.] 1. Act, manner, or means of going.
Obs.orDial. 2. A walk for cattle; pasturage. Scot. 3. A
set; outfit. 4. Machinery. A group or set of similar im¬
plements arranged to act together; as, a of saws. 6. A
group; company.—Syn. See company.

gang. t>. f. [AS. .oraraoara.] Togo; walk. Ob.^. or Scot.
gan'gli-ate (gSq'glT-at)) a. Anat. <& Zoòl. Furnished with
gan^gll-aVed (-at/gd) | ganglia; as, gangliated nerves,
gan'gll-on (-in), ra.; pi. L. -glia (-0), E. -glions (-dnz).
[L.,a8ortofswelling,Gr.yayyAiov.] Anat. Anervecenter;
as: a An aggregation of nerve cells forming an enlarge¬
ment on a nerve or on two or more nerves where they join
or separate, b A mass of gray matter in the brain or spinal
cord. — gan^gU-onlc (-bnTk), a.

gang'plank' (gSng'pláqk'), ra. A long, narrow, portable
platform or bridge, used in entering or leaving a vessel,

gan'grel (gSq'gríl), ra. A vagabond. Archaic or Scot.
gan'grene (-gren), ra. [L. gangraena,, fr. Gr. yáyypatva.]
Med. The dying of tissue due to interference with local nu¬
trition. — 1'. t. it- i.; -gbenbd (-grend); -gren'ing (-gren'-
Tng). To produce gangrene in ; be affected with gangrene.

— gan'gre-nous (-grt-nfts), a.
gangue (g^ng), ra. [F., fr. G. gang a metal¬
lic vein.] Mining. The stony or earthy sub¬

stance associated with metallic ore.

gang'way'(gSng'w50»w. [AS.yarag-
toeg.] A passageway from
one place to another; esp.,
a temporary way of planks,
gan'net (gSn'gt; 24), ra. [fr.

pw— AS.] Any of sev-
eral large totipal-
mate sea birds re¬
lated to the pell-
cans and frigate
birds.

(ganoid scales) composed of an inner layer of bone with an
outer layer of enamel. — w. A ganoid fish,

gant'let (gànt'lSt; gant'lèt), ra. A gauntlet, or glove,
g^t'let, n. Obs. gant'lope (gSut'lop/), gan'te-lope (gSn'-
te-lòp; gSnt'lop). [fr. Sw. gatlopp., orig., a running down
a lane ; gata lane + lopp career.] An obsolete military
punishment, wherein the offender ran between two files
of men, who struck him with switches, clubs, etc. Often fig.

Gan'y-mede (gSn'ï-mèd), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Favu/i^Si;?.]
Class. Myth. A beautiful shepherd boy of Plirygia who
was carried to Olympus by Zeus in the form of an eagle, to
be the cupbearer of the gods. Cf. Hebe.

gaol (jal), ra. A prison. = jail. — gaol'er, etc.
gap (^p), n. 1. An oi>ening in anything made by or as by
breaking or parting. 2. A mountain pass, cleft, or ravine.
3. Any breach of continuity; an interval; a hiatus. — v.t.;
gapped (gápt); gap'piNG. To make an opening in ; breach,

gape (gap; gap; colloq. gSi^, v. i.; gaped (gapt or gápt);
GAP'iNG (gaping; gap'-). [hIE. gapen., of Scand.origin.]
1. To open the mouth wide, as in hunger, surprise, or
yawning. 2. To open or part widely. 3. To stare with
open mouth. — Syn. See gaze. — ra. 1. A gaping; stare.
2. The width of the opened mouth. 3. A gap. — gap'er,n.

gar (gar), ra. The garfish.
gar, V. t. To cause; make; force. Obs. or Scot.
ga'rage'(gà'razli'; gár'aj), ra. [F.] A place for housing
automobiles or an airship or flying machine,

garb (garb), ra. [fr. OF., fr. It. parto grace.] 1. Personal
bearing. Obs. 2. Custom; fashion. Obs. 3. Fashion or
style of dress ; clothing; dress. — v.t. To clothe,

gar'bage (gar'baj), ra. Offal; refuse animal or vegetable
matter; hence, something worthless or filthy ; refuse,

gar'ble (-b'l), v. t.-bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blïng). [fr.
OF.] 1. To cull; sift; as, to parWe coins. Rare. % To
pick out such parts of as may serve a (usually unfair! pur¬
pose; mutilate misleadingly; pervert.—gar'bler(-bler),».

gar'boar(l(-b5rd; 57),7i. Shipbuilding. One of the outside
planks or plates next the keel.

gar'boll(-boil), ra. [fyP. garbouil.] Tumult; disturbance.
Ü gar'çon' ígàr'sfin'), n.; pi. -cons (F. -son'). [F.] A
boy ; fellow; esp., a serving boy or man; a waiter,

gar'den (gar'd'n), n. [fr. OF.; of G. origin.] Ground
used for cultivating herbs, fruits, flowers, or vegetables:
hence, a very fertile region. —v. i. <Íe t. To cultivate, or
labor in, a garden. —gar'den-er (gar'd'n-er), ra.

gar'd6n-lng, ra. The art of making and cultivating gardens.
gar''dy-100'(gar'di-loó'), ra. [cf. F. pare/'eati beware of the
water.] A warning cry uttered on throwing water, etc.,
into the streets from the windows in old Edinburgh,

gar'fisb' (gar'fTsh'), ra. [the first part is fr. AS. gàr spear.]
Any of certain fishes having an elongated pikelike body, and
both jaws long and narrow;—called also gar and gar pikf-

""Common Gannet.

gan'old (gSn'oid), a. [Gr. yàvoç brightness -f- -oid.] Zoòl.
Of or pertaining to a subclass {Ganoidei) of fishes including
the sturgeons, garfishes, etc., many of which have scales
ale, senate, càre, am, «ocount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ni; old,
85ft, ciJnnect; use, Unite, iim, up, circüs, menii; food,f<ibt; out, oil; chair; go; 8ing,u)k, «t i

A Fresh-water Garfish.

Oar-gan'tU-a (gar-gSn'tp-áí F. gár'gaN'twá'), ra. [F-]
Rabelais's Gargantua," a gigantic king, of gre-T-t learning
and voracity. — Gar-gan'tu-an (gar-gSn'tu-Sn), a.

gar'gle (g'àr'g'l), f. t.; -gled (-g'ld); -gling. [F. gargouul^
to dabble, gargle.] To rinse, as the throat, agita^ng £o
liquid by expulsion of air from the lungs. — v. i. To use
gargle.—ra. A liquyl used in gargling. .,f «ffcen

gar'goyle (-goil), n. [fr. F.] Arch. A waterspout, of
grotesquely carved, projecting at the upper part,
usually from the roof gutter, of a build¬
ing-—gar'goyled(-goild),a.

g a r'i s h (g S r' T 8 h), o. .
1. Showy; dazzling; harsh [
and glaring. 2. Gaytoex-r
travagance ; flighty.—Syn.
See gaudy. — gar'ish-ly, Gargoyle.
adv. — gar'lflb-ness, n. , , . go of

gar'land (gar'lSnd), ra. [OF. garlande.] A _.f.
flowers; ehaplet. — v. To form into, or deck with, g

gar'lic (-lïk), n. [AS. gñrléac; gàr ÍÏÏ
leek.] A European plant of the lily family. It hM ® ® ®
scented pungent bulb. Also, the bulb, much used in co
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gar'nieilt(gar'mèiit),n. [fr. OF., fr.^amiVto garnish.] Anyarticle of clothing. — v. t. To clothe ; — chiefly in p. p.
gar'ner (-ner), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. granarium^ fr. granum
grain.] A granary; fig., a collection; store.-—f. t. To
gather for preservation; store. ~ v. i. To accumulate. R.

gar'net (gar'nSt; 24), n. [F. grenai^ fr. LL., fr. L. grana-
turn, pomegranate; — from its resemblance to pomegranate
seeds.] 1. A hard mineral or gem of several varieties,often deep red in color. 2. The deep red color of the garnet,

gar'net, n. Naut. A kind of hoisting tackle,
gar'nish (gar'nïsh), v. t. [OF. gamir^ guarnir^ to provide,
prepare, garnish, warn.] 1. To decorate; adorn; embel¬
lish. 2. Law. To warn by garnishment; garnishee. — n.
1. A decoration; ornament; also, dress. 2. Some¬
thing set round or on a dish as an embellishment, or added
for flavor or relish. 3. A fee; in English jails, a fee formerlydemanded by old prisoners of a newcomer.

gar'llish-ee'(gár/nTsh-e'), n. Law, One who is garnished.
— V. t.; -bed' (-ed'); -ee'ino. Law. a To make (a person)a garnishee, to To attach (property) by garnishment,

gar'nlsh-ment (gar'nTsh-mInt), n. 1. Ornament; embel¬lishment; decoration. 2. Law. Warning to appear in
court; as: a A notice to a third party to appear in a suit,b Warning to a person holding another's attached property,not to deliver it to him, but to account for it in court.

gar'ni-ture (-iiT-^r), n. [F.] Embellishment; garnish,gaï'ret (gSr'St; 24), n. [OF. garite watchtower, place ofrefuge, parir, puartr, to preserve, defend. ] That part of ahouse which is immediately under or within the roof,
gar'rl-son (-T-s'n), n. [fr. OF.] A body of troops stationedin a fortified place; also, a place where troops are thusstationed. — v. t. Mil. a To furnish with soldiers, as a fort,b To defend by fortresses manned with troops. 0 To placeon duty in a garrison.
gar-rote' (gS-rof; -rSt'), -rotte' (-rSf), n. [Sp. garrote.']1. Execution by strangulation; the instrument for stran¬
gling. 2. Throttlingas if with the garrote, esp. for robbery.— v. í.;-rot'bd,-rot'ted ; -rot'ino,-rot'tinq. To stran¬gle with or as with the garrote. — gar-rot'er, -rot'ter, n.

gar-ru'U-ty(g(í-roò'lT-tT),«. [h. ga7rulit(ts.] Talkativeness.gar'ru-Ious (gSr'db-lus), a. [L. garrulus^ fr. garriré tochatter.] Talking much, esp. about trifles. — Syn. See
TALKATIVE. — gar'ru lous-ly, adv. —lous-ness, n.gar'ter (gar'ter), n. [OF. gartier, fr. garet bend of the
anee.] 1. A band or strap to hold up a stocking. 2. Thebadge of the Order of the Garter; also, the order or mem¬bership in it. — V. t. To bind or support with a garter.garth(garth), n. [Icel. paráTí-yard.] Adose; yard; croft;— now chiefly Local Eng., exc. in cloister garth.(gSs), n. [coined by van Helmont of Brussels (d. 1644).]1. An aeriform fluid liaving neither independent shape norvolume, but tending to expand indefinitely. Of. vapor.A. In popular usage, any gaseous mixture except atmos¬pheric air ; as : a Laughing gas. b Any combustible gas¬eous mixture for illumination or for fuel. 3. Empty, boast¬ing, or humbugging talk ; bombast. Slang.was con (gSs'kBn), a. [F.] Of or pert, to Gascogne (seewoe.), or its people, who were noted for boasting; alBo[f. c.],oraggart; swaggering. — n. A native of Gascogne; henceJ-• f'J'^ boaster; swashbuckler.
5.? bpn-ade' (-àd')i n. [fr. F.] A boast or boasting ; a®^'^^·*t^·^·/·ad'bd(-Sd'5d) ; -ad'ing. To boast; bluster.

^ l^ind of internal-combustion engine using
' broadly, any internal-combustion engine.(gSs'è-ws), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or of the na-ffaJS ?Lacking substance ; tenuous.

V>oi [ir. OF. garset to scarify.] To make a^ o®P* io flesh,ffflo/i tbe form of gas; gaseous.
(-fid): -py'ing. To convert into

fluid, as by heat. — v. i. To become gas.
lanL o f 1* ^out. A line or band used to
bfltwar.«^ vj-securely. 2. A packing for a joint, or

ganlHn Y P^^f'S, as for a piston, pipe joint, etc.
A gasket. Rare.

tion in. light yielded by the combus-
gaa'n n« 2. A gas jet or gas burner.Loie^o o-lèn ; -lln), gas'o-lene (-15n), n. lga¡ +

DfltPf,!-, J , A volatile m&mraable liquid distilled from
Drodiii^a? variously used, as to dissolve fats, etc., to

gas "motive power.
_ e-ter (gSs-Bm'S-ter). n. [gas + -mefer.] 1. An

ac'i

apparatus for holding and measuring gas. 2. Á tank or
apparatus for holding gas.

gasp (gásp), V. i. [Icel. geispa to yawn.] 1. To catch thebreath convulsively, or in laborious respiration ; labor forbreath. 2. To pant eagerly. — v."/. To emit or utter with
gasps ; —with out, atcay, etc. — n. Act of one that gasps,gas'sy (gSs'T), a. : -si-er (-ï-er); -si-est. Full of or like gas.gast (gàst), n. ci- v. [AS. gsesian to frighten.] Fright;alarm. — gast'ness, n. All Obs. or Scot.

gas'ter-0-, gas'ter-o-pod. = gastro-, gastropod, etc.
gas-tral'gi-a I.gà8-tr51'jï-à),m. [gastro--\-(3rv. àÀyoç pain.]Pain in the stomach or epigastrium, esp. of a neuralgic type,gas'trlc (gSs'trTk), a. [Gr. yaargp, yaorpov, stomach.]Of or pertaining to the stomach. — gastric juice, the acid
digestive fluid secreted by the glands of the stomach,

gas-tri'tls (gSs-tri'tTs), n. [^5/ro-Med. Inflam¬mation of the stomach, esp. of its mucous membrane,
gas'tro- (gás'tro-), gastr-. A combiuing form from Greek
yacTT^p, yao-Tpóç, stoniach, belly.

gas'tro-nome (-nom), gas-tron'o-mer (gSs-trSn'S-mer),-tron'o-mist (-mist), n. One fond of good living; epicure.
gas-tron'O-my (gïs-tr5n'è-mT), n. [Gr. yaarpovopia ; ya-

cTTrjp stomach -f~ vó/xoç law.] Art of good eating ; epicur¬ism.— gaB'tro-nom'ic (gas'tr6-n5m1k), -nomd-cal, a.
gas'tro-pod (gSs'tri-pbd), 72. Also gas'ter-o-pod (-ter-é-p5d). [gastro--\--pod.] Zoòl. Any of & class (Gastropoda,OTGasteropoda) of mollusks comprising most existingformswith a univalve shell, or with no shell, as the snails, whelks,and slugs. — gas-trop'o-dous (gás-trSj/é-diís), a.
gas'tru-la (gas'trdb-lá), n.; pi. -lje (-le). [dim. fr. Gr.
yaarrip stomach.] A form of embryo typically cup-shaped,gat (gSt). Archaic pret. of get.

gate (gat), n. [AS. g-ea/, gfaf, gate, door.] 1. An openingfor passage in an inclosing wall, fence, or barrier, esp. such
an opening with a movable frame or door to close it. 2. A
structure comprising a passageway, often with towers, etc.3. Theframeordoor which closes a gate (def. 1). 4. A door,valve, etc., for stopping the passage of a dam, pipe, etc.

gate (gat), V. t.; gat'ed (gat'Sd ; 24); gat'ing (gSt'ïng).To punish by confinement to the grounds. Eng. Univ.
gate, n. [of Scand. origin.] Obs. or Scot. 1. A way ; road.2. Manner or mode of doing; way; method. Cf. gait.
gate'way'(-wà'), n. 1. = Ist gate, l & 2. 2. A passage,gath'er (gSth'er), u. t. [AS. gaderian, fr. gador together,yzed fellowship.] 1. To bring together; assemble. 2. To
collect, as a harvest. 3. Toaccumulate; amass; gain. 4. To
summon up a reserve of (strength, breath, voice, etc.) pre¬paratory to exertion; also, to draw (one's limbs or one's
self) up or together. 5. To gain or win (ground, way, etc.)
as by gradual increase. 6. To infer ; conclude. 7. To com¬
press ; bring together in folds, plaits, or puckers, as a gar¬
ment or cloth.
Syn, Gather, collect. Gather commonly suggests lit¬tle more than the act of bringing together; collect em¬
phasizes rather the implication of choice or selection, re¬sulting in a more ordered or unified assemblage ; as, a roll¬
ing stone gathers no moss; to collect postage stamps.
— V. i. 1. To come together; collect; congregate. 2. To
grow larger by accretion; increase. 3. To come toa head,
as a sore, and generate pus. 4. To bring things together;
gain. — n. A drawing together; a plait or fold, as in cloth,

gath'er-ing.vó.n. 1. A crowd; assembly. 2. A collection;
contribution. 3. A boil; abscess.

Qatling gun (gSt'lTng). A kind of machine gun.
II gauche (gosh), a. [F.] Left-handed; awkward ; clumsy.
II gauchearle' (gosh'rè'), n. [F.] Awkwardness.
Qau'cho (gou'cho), n.; -chos (-choz). [Sp.] One of the
native inhabitants of the pampas, of mixed Spanish and In¬
dian descent. They are restless cattle breeders,

gaud (gSd), 11. [ME. gaude jest, trick, prob. fr. L. gau- ■
diuin joy, gladness.] An ornament; gewgaw; trinket,

gaud'y (-Ï), a.; gaud'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Ostentatiously
fine; showy; tawdry.—gaud'l-Iy(-ï-lï), adv. l-ness,n.
Syn. Gay, ostentatious, flaunting; flimsy, tinsel; daz¬
zling, glaring; spurious, sham. — Gaudy, tawdry, garish,
flashy. That is gaudy, which is ostentatiously or taste¬
lessly gay or showy, esp. in color; tawdry adds the impli¬cation 01 cheapness or flimsiness; as, a bonnet set with
gaudy flowers; tawdry ribbons. That is garish which is
dazzlingly or offensively bright; flashy adds the implica¬tion of vmgaritv and shallow display; as, the garish noon;
a crowd otjlashy gamblers.

7». Á feast; festival; an annual college dinner. Eng.
'' " — All ur. luii, ; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.* or Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. 4- combined with. = equals.
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gangOi gage (gaj), v. t.; oadgbD} gaged (gajd); GAtra'ing,
oag'ing (gaj'Tng). [OF. gaugier.'\ 1. To measure accu¬
rately or deflnitely (lit. or fig.). 2. To measure or limit by
or as by a gauge.—n. 1. A standard measure. 2. Meas¬
ure; dimensions; extent. 3. An instrument or apparatus
for gauging. 4. Naut. Relative position of a vessel with
reference to another vessel and the wind,

gaug'er, gag'or (gaj'er), n. One that gauges ; hence, an
officer who gauges casks ; an exciseman.

Gaul (gol), n. One of the natives or inhabitants of ancient
Gaul, or a member of the race to which they belonged,

gaum (g6m), V. t. To smear or daub, as with grease, tar, etc.
gaunt (gaut; gdnt), a. 1. Attenuated, as with fasting; lean.
2. Forbidding ; grim. —Syn. See thin.—gaunt'ness, n.

gaunt'let (gant'l§t; gònf-), n. The gantlet,
gaimt'let, n. [F. gauielet, dim. of gant glove, LL. wanius.']
1. A glove to defend the hAid from wounds. 2. A long
stout glove, covering part of the arm. — gaunt'let-ed, a.

gauss (gous), n. [after Karl F. Ga^lss, German mathema¬
tician.] Elec. A unit of density of magnetic flux or of in¬
tensity of magnetic field, equal to a field of one line of force
per square centimeter, or to the intensity of magnetic field
one centimeter distant from a unit pole,

gauze (gfiz), n. [F. gaze.'\ A very thin, slight, transpar¬
ent stuff, generally of silk ; also, a fabric resembling it.

gauz'y (gòzT), a.; gauz'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Pert, to or like
gauze ; thin and slight as gauze. — gauz'i-ness, n.

gave (gav), preí. of give.
gav'el (gSv'gl), n. The mallet of a presiding officer. U. S.
ga'vi-ai (ga'vT-5I), n. [fr. Hind.] A large crocodilian of
India. It is harmless to man. Of. mugger.

ga-VOt' (ga-v5t'; gSv'dt) ) n. [fr. F., fr. Pr. gavoto, fr. Ga-
ga-votte'(gd-v5t') ( í'o/5, the Alpine mountaineers.]
A kind of lively dance of French peasant origin.

Ga'wain, Sir (gfi'wSn). In Arthurian romance, a nephew
of the king, and a famous knight of the Round Table,

gawd, gawde, gawdy. Obs. or rare vara, of gaud, gaudy.
gawk (gèk), n. [E. dial, gawk left, left-handed.] Sim¬
pleton; booby; gawky. —-i'. i. To act like a gawk. Colloq.

gawk'y (-ï), a. ; gawk'i-bu (-T-er); -i-est. Foolish and
awkward; clumsy. — n. A gawk. — gawk'i-ness, n.

gaw'sy, gaw'sle (gfi'sT), a. Large and jolly or handsome
in appearance; lusty. Scot.

gay (gà), a. [F. gai.'\ 1. Excited with merriment; mani¬
festing or inspiring delight; merry. 2. Bright; brilliant.
3. Given to social pleasures or indulgence; hence, loose;
licentious.—Syn. Gleeful, blithe, sprightly, vivacious;
sportive, light-hearted, frolicsome, jolly, jovial; showy,
gaudy. See lh'elt. — gayly, gaily (-IT), adv.

gay'e-ty, gaPe-ty (gS'í-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). [F. gaieté."]
1. state of being gay; merriment. 2. Finery; show.—
Syn, Liveliness, mirth, animation, vivacity, glee, blithe-
someness, sprightliness, jollity,

gaze (gaz), V. i.; gazed (gazd); gaz'ing (gazTng). To fix
the eyes in a steady and intent look; look steadily.
Syn, Gaze, gape, stare, glare, glower, gloat. Gaze
implies fixed and prolonged attention, esp. as in admira¬
tion or wonder. (Jape implies stupid ana open-mouthed
wonder; stare, esp. insolence, or vacant fixedness; glare,
fierceness or anger; glower,scowling or lowering ill temper.
To gloat is to gaze with profound, often malignant or un¬
hallowed, satisiaction.
— V. To view with at¬
tention; gaze on. Poetic.
— n. 1. An object gazed
on. Obs. orR. 2. A look¬
ing fixedly; a fixed, in*
tent look. — gaz'er, n.
gaze'hound' (gaz'-
hound'), n. A hound
that pursues by sight,
rather than by scent.

ga-zelle'(gd-zSl'),«- [F.,
fr. Ar.] Any of various
small graceful and very
swift antelopes,noted for
their soft, lustrous eyes,

ga-zette' (-zgf), n. [F.,
fr. It.] 1. A newspaper.
Rare^ exc. in names of
netospapers. 2. An oflS- Gazelle. (^)
cial 'journal containing lists of honors, bankrupts, etc.
— u. ;-zbt'ted ;-zet'ting. To publish in a gazette. _ ....

iile, senate, càre, ám, «ccount, arm, ásk, soUt; eve, event, énd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old;
soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil-, chair; go; sing, iijk; tnen,

gaz^et-teer' (gSz'è-ter'), n. 1. A writer of news, or an ofQcer
appointed to publish news. 2. A geographical dictionary,

gaz'ing-stock'' (gaz'Tng-stSkO, n. A person or thing gazed
at by many, esp. with curiosity or contempt.

gear(ger), n. 1. Clothing. 2. Harness of horses or cattle;
trappings. 3. Tools ; implements. 4. a A piece of mech¬
anism for a specific use. b A cogwheel, c Working rela¬
tion or adjustment; as, in gear. 5. Goods; movables;
things. 6. Business; affair. Archaic.—^v. i. Machmeiy.
To provide with gear or gearing; connect by gearing; put
into gear. — v. i. To be in, or come into, gear,
gearing (gerlng), n. The parts, collectively, by which
motion is transmitted in machinery; gear,

geek igSk), [D. pfiA: fool, fop.] A fool; gull. Obs. or Dial
geck'O (gek'o), 7i.; pi. -os, -oes (-oz). [Malay gekoq; —
from its cry.] A kind of small lizard,

gee (jé), interj. In driving oxen, etc., a word usually mean¬
ing : Turn to the right. — v. t. <t* i. To turn to the right,

geese (gés), n., pi. of goose.
Ge-hen'na (gè-h6n'a), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. Heb. Gé Hin-
worn.] The Valley of Hinnom, near Jerusakm, used as a
dumping ground for refuse, perpetual fires being kept up
to prevent pestilence. In the New Testament, fig., hell,

gei'sha (ga'shd), 71.; pi. geisha (-slui), geishas (-shdz).
[Jap.] A Japanese singing and dancing girl.

OelSSler tube (gis'ler). pr. H. Geissler, Ger. mechanic.]
A glass tube with platinum electrodes, coutainiug a highly
rarefied gas, which an electrical discharge makes luminous.

geFa-tln, gel'a-tine (jSl'd-tïn), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. gelare
to congeal.] Animal jelly ; glutinous material (as in isin¬
glass or glue) got by prolonged boiling of animal tissues,

ge-lat'l-nous (je-lSt'I-iiiis), a. 1. Of the nature and con¬
sistence of gelatin or jelly. 2. Of, pertaining to, or con¬
taining, gelatin.

geld (gSld), r. t.; geld'ed or gelt (gélt); geld'ing. [of
Scand. origin.] 1. To castrate; — said esp. of horses. 2. To
deprive of anything essential; lessen the force of.

geld'lng (gSl'dïng), n. A castrated animal;—specif., a
castrated horse ; formerly, also, a eunuch,

gel'id (jéi'Td), a. [L. gelidus., fr. gelum^gelu^ frost, cold.]
Cold ; frozen ; icy. — ge-lld'i-ty (jè-lïd'I-tT), n.

gem (jSm), 71. [F. gemme, fr. L. gemma a gem, bud ]
1. A precious stone, esp. when cut and polished; a jewel.
2. A semiprecious stone, carved or engraved. 3. Som^
thing prized for beauty, perfection, etc., esp. when small
or brief, as a work of art, etc. 4. P7-xnt. See type.
Syn. Gem oftener suggests a precious stone as cut or pol-
isned : jewel, one as set and worn for ornament.
-—V. Í.; gemmed (jSmd) ; gem'ming. 1. To put forth m
the form of buds. Rare. 2. To adorn with or as with gems,

gem'l-nate (jém'ï-nat), «. [L. gemmatus., g. p. of i/fW*
nare to double, fr. geminus a twin.] In pairs; coupled.

Gem'l-ni (jSm'T-ni), ??. 77/. Obs., Qem'l-iiy (-"ï)-
twins.] 1. A zodiacal constellation, depicted as Castor ana
Pollux sitting together. See Dioscuri. 2. [I.e."] Apaiij Vos.

gem'ma (-ó), n.; pi. -m.® (-é). [L., bud, gem.] A bud or
budlike body ; sometimes, specif., a leaf bud. . v 1

gem'mate (-at), a. [L. gemmaius,g.'g. of gemmareio oua.j
Biol. Having, or reproducing by, buds or gemmae,

gem-ma'tion (-a'sliwn), n. Reproduction by g«Tuni
gem'my (jSm'T), a. Full of gems ; glitter¬
ing like a gem.

gemsHilok^ (gSmz'bbkO» [D-] The largest
and handsomest species of oryx.

-gan (-j§n). [fr. Gr.-vcfTjç born.] A suffix
used in forming nouns, signifying: a Pvo-
ducing, generating. \s Produced, generated.

Ilgen^darme' (zháN'darm'; jSn-darm'), n.;
pL. -darmes (-darm'; -darmz'). [F.] One of
a body of military police, esp. in France,

gen-darm'er-y (jSn-dar'mer-T), iigen'dar^-
me-rie' (zhaN/dár/me-ré'), n. [F. gendoi--
mei'ie.'] The body of gendarmes,

gen'der (j6nMer),n. [fr. OF., fr. L. genus,
generis, birth, race, kind, gender.] 1. Kind.
Obs. 2. Gi'am. Distinction of a word or
words, as by inflection, according to
(actual or imputed) sex denoted; also,
distinctive form itself, or a class so distin-
guished. - Syn. See sex. — u. i. To bewt:
generafe. Archaic, ^v.i. To breed. Obs. , v

. gen'e-al'o-gy (jSn/è-51'é-jï ; jé^nè-), n.; pi'
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[fr. OF., fr. L., ir. Gr. yevcaAoyia; yeveá birth, race, de¬
scent -f- Aóyoç discourse.] 1. A liistory of the descent of an
individual, family, or group; pedigree. 2. Lineage. 3. Art
or Bcieuce of tracing and recording pedigrees. — gen'e-a-
log'i-cal (-tt-18j'T-kaI), a. — gen^e-al'O-glst (-Sl'o-jTst), n.

gen'e-ra (jSn'er-á), pi. of genus.
gen'er-al (-ftl), >'■ [fr. F., fr. L. gmeralis. See genus.]
1. Of or pertaining to the whole ; not local; also, taken as
a whole. 2- Pertaining to or atfecting each and all of a
class or kind; not particular. 3. Not limited to a precise
import or application ; not specific. 4. Of or pert, to what
is typical or generic; not concrete. 5. Common to many;
prevalent; extensive,thoughnotuniversal. 6. Broad; cath¬
olic; not special or specialized. 7. Not precise or definite.
8. Chief superior; — when annexed to a name of office ;
as, attorney-(7enerrtZ, etc. Of. general, n,, 4.
Syn. Common, general, universal. Common suggests pri¬
marily that in which many share, and hence, that which is
usual or often met with; as, rice is a common food. Gen¬
eral denotes that which pertains to all, or almost all,
universal, to all wlthout exception; as, a general practice;
the desire to have is universal.
— n. 1. The whole; total; hence, a general fact, principle,

to particular. Archaic. 2. The general public;
the people. 3. Eccl. The chief of an order of monks or of
those under one rule. 4. Mil. An officer of rank higher than
that of colonel, or one having general as his title or part of
it. Specif.: a The commander (under the President) of all the
military forces of the United States. See army, b In Brit¬
ish usage, the commander of an independent array, usually
next above a lieutenant general and below a field marshal,

gen'er-al-la'si-mo (-ïs'T-inò), w. [it.] The chief command¬
er of an army or a combined force. Rare or Hist.

g9n'er-al'l-ty (-5PT-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State or
quality of being general. 2. That which is general; avague
statement or plirase. 3. Main body; greatest part,

^eu^er-al-l-za'tlon (-«l-T-zà'shíín ; -ï-zà'shKn), n. 1. Act
or process of generalizing. 2. A general inference.

gen'er-al-Ize (jSn'er-ál-Iz), v. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-ïz'-
lug). 1, To make general; reduce to general laws. 2. To
derive (a general conception or principle) from particulars.3. To derive a general conception or principle from. — v. f.To form generalizations. — gen'er-al-iz^er (-iz^'er), n.

gen'er-al-ly (-T), adv. In a general manner; as: a As a
whole. Obs. b Universally, c Commonly; extensively,
though not universally, d In a general way; on the whole.

8en'er-al-ship' (-shTp^), «. l. Office of, or exercise of the
functions of, a general. 2. Military skill in a general offi¬
cer. 3. Fig.: Leadership ; management,

gen'er-ate (-5t), v. t.; -at'ed (-át/gd); -at'ing. [L. gene-rafiíí, p. p. of generare to generate, fr. genus. See genus.]1. To beget; produce (offspring). 2. To originate, esp.by a vital or chemical process; produce. 3. Math. To trace
out, as a figure, by the motion of a point or magnitude,

gsu'era'tlon (-a'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of generat-2. A step, stage, or remove innatural descent; hence,the body of men, animals, or plants of the same remove from
an ancestor, or living at one period; also, the average life¬time of man. 3. Race; family. Ohs. or R.gen er-a-tlve (jSn'er-a-tlv), a. Having the power or func¬ión of generating, or propagating ; pert, to generation,gener-a'tor (-a^tSr), n. 1. One that generates. 2. Anpparatus in which vapor or gas is formed. 3. Electricity.ny machine by which mechanical energy is changed into

a dynamo, esp. a large one.
(je-nSr'Tk), a. [L. genuSy generis., race, kind.]Pert, to, or having the rank of, a genus. 2. Pert,

in» same kind or class; characteristic of,or deal-
I with, groups rather than individuals ; — opposed to spe-

(-ï-kííi), a. — ge-ner'l-cal-ly, adv.
(jSn'er-Qs'T-tl), n.;pi. -ties (-tTz), Quality,

'"Stance, of being generous.
(jSn'er-íís), a. ■ [fr. F., fr. L. generosas of noble

Mrff'birth, race.] 1. Of honorable
nr 2. Exhibiting qualities natural
rappn birth ; noble ; magnanimous ; cou-g "ms. 3, Liberal; munificent; as, a generous giver,
fta by generosity; abundant; ample ; fertile,

table; generous fields. 5. Full of spirit or
LiRpniT ' ; rich; as,wine.—Syn. See

g6n'e-s!B74?Y*\'®''®?r®'^T' ~gen'er-ous-ness, n.
, w. [L., fr. Gr. yéfecrtç, fr. root of yiyve-

aQat. to be born.] 1. [cap.] The first book of the Penta¬
teuch, narrating the creation of the world. 2. Origination
or coming into being; mode of originating, esp. by growth,

-gen'e-sis (-jSn'è-sTs). [see genesis, n..] A suffix used to
signify generation, development., evolution.

gen'et. Var. of jennet, horse.
gen'et (jSn'St; j?-nSt/), ge-nette' (i§-nSt'), n. [fr. F., fr.
Sp., fr. Ar.] Any of several species of small Old World
Carnívora, allied to the civets, but without a scent pouch,

ge-net'lc (jè-n6t'Tk) ) a. Pertaining to the genesis of any-
ge-net'l-cal (-I-kál) J thing, or its natural development.
gO-ne'va (jè-ne'và), n. [fr. F., fr. OF., fr. L. juniperus
juniper tree.] Holland gin. [-esb.t

Ge-ne'van(-ván),Q©n'e-vese'(jen/é-véz'; -vés'). See -an,!
ge'ni-al (jé'ní-ál; jen'yál), a. [It. genialis. See genius.]

1. Nuptial; generative. 2. Favorable to growth or com¬
fort; hence, sympathetically cheerful and cheering; jovial;
kindly. 3. Belongiugtoone'sgenius; native; inborn. Obs.
— ge'nl-al-ly, adv. — ge^ni-al'i-ty (-Sl'I-tT; -ySl'-), n.

-gen'ic (-jSn'Tk). [,-gen -|--ic.] A suffix denoting pertain»
ing to generation ov genesis y generating, producmg, yield»
ing ; generated, produced.

ge'nle (je'nl), n. \¥. genie."] A genius, or jinni. = genius, 2.
ge'nl-i (jé'nï-ï), 7i., L. pi. Oi genius.
gen'l-tal (jSn'T-tál), a. [L. genitalis, fr. genere, gignere,
to beget. ] Pertaining to generation, or to the sexual organs,

gen'l-tals (-tálz), n. pi. The sexual organs,
gen'i-tlve (-tiv), a. [L. genUivus.] Gram. Designating
the case, as the second of Latin and Greek nouns, express¬
ing primarily the relation of source or possession, in which
use it corresponds to the Eng. possessive. — n. The geni¬
tive case ; also, a word in that case. ti'val (-ti'vál), a.

genl-tor (jSn'I-tSr), n. One who begets; parent. Rare.
gen'i-to-u'ri-na-ry (jén/1-tò-u'rï-na-rT), a. Anat. Pert, to
the genital and urinary organs or functions.

gen'lUS (jen'ySs or, esp. in 1 de 2, je'nI-Ms), n. ; pi., senses
1-2, L. genii (je'nï-ï), senses 3-7, E. geniuses (-8z). [L. ge-
n,ius tutelar deity, taste, talent, genius, genere, gignere, to
beget.] 1. \p/(encap.] Rom. Relig. An attendant spirit;
tutelar deity. 2. A nature spirit or an elemental spirit, as
of fire or air; specif., a jinni. 3. The mental endowment
peculiar to an individual; natural disposition orbent. 4. Pe¬
culiar character ; animating spirit, as of anation, a language.
5. The associations, traditions, and influences (of a place).
6. Uncommon native intellectual power, esp. in invention
or origination. 7. One endowed with genius.
Syn. Genius, talent are variously, but sharply, distin¬
guished : as exalted, often supreme native endowment, in
contrast with a high degree of mere aptitude: as original
creative power, in contradistinction to a faculty for effec¬
tive dealing with existent material: as the intuitive and
spontaneous, in opposition to mere discipline and training;
as the inexplicable, unanalyzable, and as it were inspired,
over against what works by rule and line. See gift.

gen'net (jSn'St). Obs. var. of jennet
Gen^o-ose' (-S-éz'), -o-vese' (-vez'), a. <& n. See -ese.
-go-nous (-je-níís). [-f/m-f--OILS. ] A suffix signifying: a
ducing, yielding, b Generated, produced, yielded.

il gen'ro (zhaN'r'), n. [F.] A style or subject matter, esp.
of painting, dealing realistically with everyday life,

gens (jSnz), 71. ; ;j/. gentes (jSn'tez). [L. See gentle, a.]
1. Rom. Hist. A clan embracing the families of the same
stock in the male line. 2. = clan, 2.

g6n-teel'(j8n-tél'), a. \ít.¥. gentil. See gentle.] 1. Hav¬
ing qualities becoming to high birth and breeding; polite;
well-bred. 2. Graceful; elegant. 3. Suited to the posi¬
tion of a lady or a gentleman ;
stylish; fashionable.—Syn. See
POLITE. — gen-teelly, adv. jGenteel is now generally J
regarded as at least inelegant,
except when used with a hu¬
morous or sarcastic significance,

gen'tlan (jSn'shSn), n. [fr. F., fr. L.
geniiana, fr. Gentius, an Illyrian king.]
1. Any of various herbs prized for their
handsome flowers, usually blue. 2. The
bitter root of a species of gentian.

gen'tilB (-til), 71. [L. gentilis of the
same race.] Among Jews, one not Jew¬
ish in nationality or faith ; among _

Christians, one neither a Jew nor a t^entiBn.
Christian; a heathen ; — in Biblical usage generally capi-

(87); k = ch in G. ich, acli (60); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,of Abbreviations, Slgms, etc., precetie Vocabulary* U Foreign Word, -f- combined with. = equals.
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talized. — c. 1. [often cap.] Belonging to the nations at
large, as distinguished from the Jews. 2. Heathen; pagan.
3. Pert, to a nation, tribe, or clan ; e8p.,pert. to the Roman
gens. 4. Denoting a race or country ; as, a gentile noun.

gen-tU'l-ty (jSn-tïl'ï-tï), n. 1. Gentle birth, 2. A qual¬
ity or the qualities appropriate to those well born, as self-
respect, dignity, courage, courtesy, etc.; the status or rank
of a person well born. 3. The gentry. Rare.

gen'tle (jSn't'l), a.; -tler(-tler); -tlbst (-tliSst). [F. gen¬
til noble, pretty, graceful, L. geniilis of the same clan, gens.,
gentis, tribe, race.] 1. Weil-born; of good, though not
noble, family. 2. Of animals, of fine breed. 065.,exc. of
falcons, etc. 3. Of or appropriate to good birth or position;
as, a gentle occupation ; hence, chivalrous. 4. Refined;
mild; amiable; — often used, esp. formerly, as an appella¬
tive; as, gentle reader. 5. Tamed; docile; also. Rare, of
fruit, etc., cultivated. 6. Soft; easy; soothing. 7. Mod¬
erate ; as, a gentle slope.
.Syn. Kind, tender, peaceful, bland, soothingj clement. —
Gentle, mild, meek. Gentle has more positive connota¬
tions (esp. quietness, kindness, tenderness, refinement)
than mild, which often suggests little more than the nega¬
tion of harshness or violence; one is meek who is patient
under provocation, or who has become mild through disci¬
pline or suffering; meek is now often mildly contemptuous;
as, gentle care; mild rebuke; meek submission. See polite.
— One well born ; gentleman. Archaic.—v.t. 1. To
ennoble. Obs. 2. To make gentle, smooth, or easy. 3. To
treat so as to make gentle, as by fondling,

gen'tle-folk/ (-fok'), gen'tie-folks' (-foka/),n.í)¿. Persons
of gentle, or good, family and breeding,

gen'tle-man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-mén). 1. A man well
born; one of good family; sometimes, any one above a yeo¬
man. Now R. or Hist. 2. A man of gentle or refined
manners; a well-bred man of fine feelings. 3. A man, ir¬
respective of condition; —esp. in pi., in address,

gen'tls-niail-like'' la. Pertaining to or becoming a gentle-
gen'tlO-man-ly Í man ; courteous ; polite,
gen'tle-ness, n. Quality or state of being gentle; esp.,
softness of manners, disposition, etc.; mildness.

gen'tla-WOm^an. (j6n't'l-wd6m'an), n.;pi. -women (-wtm'-
ñn ; 24). A woman of good family or breeding ; also, Now
Hist., a woman who attends a lady of rank,

geil'tly (-tlT), adv. In a gentle manner.
gen'trlC© (jSn'tris), w. [fr. OF.] Archaic. 1. Gentility of
birth; rank. 2. Gentle feeling; good breeding,

gen'try (jSn'trt), n. 1. Rank by birth; esp., gentle birth.
Obs. 2. People of education and breeding, specif., in
England, those between the yeomanry and the nobility.
3. Courtesy; generosity; good breeding. Obs. 4. People ;
persons of a class; — usually contemptuous or humorous,

gen'u-flec'tlon, gen'u-fles'ion (j6n/ñ-fl6k'sh?1n), n. [fr.
F. or LL., fr. L. genu knee fiexio a bending.] Act of
bending the knee, esp. in worship.

gen'u-ine (jSn'tï-ïn), a. [L. genuinus, iv.genereto beget.]
1. Actually from the reputed source or author; authentic;
not counterfeit, false, or adulterated; real. 2. Of or pert,
to the original stock. 3. Sincere ; frank. — gen'U-ine-ly,
adv. — gen'u-lne-|iess, n.

ge'nus (je'niis), n. ;pl. genera (j5n'er-à). [l., birth, race,
kind, sort.] \. Logic. A class of objects divided into sub¬
ordinate species. 2. Biol. A category of classification, be¬
tween family and species. 3. A class; order; kind,

-geny. [Gr. -yeVeta, fr. root of yiyveo-^at to be born.] A
suffix denoting generation, production, development.

gO'O- (je'o-), go- (jè-). [Gr, yeo)-, fr. yata, yij, the earth.]
Combining forms signifying earth, ground, soil.

ge'O-cen'tric (-sgn'trTk), a. [¿reol-{-Gr. Kévrpov center.]
Pertaining to, or measured from, the earth's center; hav¬
ing, or pertaining to, the earth as a center.

ge'Ode (je'od), n. [fr. P., fr. L., fr. Gr. yetüSijç earthlike;
yata, yfi. earth -j- elSoç form.] Geol. A nodule of stone
having a cavity lined with crystals or mineral matter.

g6-0d'6-By (je-bd'e-sT), n. [Gr. yea>5atcrta; yata, y^, earth
¿¡at'etv to divide.] Mathematics dealing with the deter¬

mination of the location or shape of large portions of the
earth's surface, the shape of the earth, etc.; also, survey¬
ing that takes account of the curvature of the earth. —

ge'O-det'lc (jé'o-dSt'ïk), ge^O-det'i-cal (-T-kál), a.
ge-og'no-sy (-5g'no-sT), n. [geo- + Gr. yvuxrig knowledge,
ytyviüo-Keiy to know.] That part of geology treating of the
materials of the earth and its constitution.

ge-Og'ra-pker (jé-5g'rá-fer), n. One versed in geography.

ge'O-graph'lc (je^o-grSfïk) 1 a. Of or pert, to geography,
ge'o-graph'l-cal (-ï-kdl) j — ge'o-graph'i-cal-ly, adv.
ge-og'ra-phy (je-Sg'rà-fr_), n.j pi. -phies (-fïz). [fr. F.,fr.
L., fr. Gr. ye(oypa4>Ca; yata, y^, earth ypa(¡>7] description.]
1. The science of the earth and its life; esp., the descrip¬
tion of the earth, its climate and its products, its inhabit¬
ants, including man and his industries, etc. 2. A treatise
on this science; also, a geographic description.

ge-oPo-gize (jè-51'o-jíz), v. i. ; -gized (-jïzd); -giz'ing. Tb
study geology or make geological investigations.

ge-oPo-gy (-ji), n.;pl. -gies (-JTz). lgeo--\--logij.'] 1. The
science which treats of the history of the earth and its life,
esp. as recorded in the rocks. 2. A treatise on this science.
— ge'o-log'lc (jé/o-15j'ïk), ge'o-log'l-cal (-ï-kàl), a.—
ge'o-iog'i-cal-ly, adv. — ge-oPo-gist (jè-5Ko-jIst), n. ^

ge'O-man'cy (je'o-mSn/8Ï),w. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr.Gr. yata,
y^, earth -|- ¡xavreía divination.] Divination by means of
figures or lines. — ge'o-man'Uc (-mSn'tik), a.

ge-om'e-ter (jè-5m'e-ter), n. A geometrician.
ge''0-xnePric (jè'o-mSt'rïk)) a. Of or pertaining to geome-
ge''o-mePri-cal (-rT-kdl) J try; determined by geometry.
ge-oni'6-trPcian (jè-5m'e-trïsh'àn), n. One skilled in
geometry; geometer.

ge-om'e-trid (jè-5m'è-trïd), w. [L. geómetra-geometer.]
Any of a large family {Geometrid^) of moths the larvae of
which progress by a looping movement,

ge-om'e-try (jè-5m'è-trï), n. ; pi. -tries (-trïz). [fr. F.,
fr. L., fr. Gr. yeoip-erpía, fr. yewjuerpetf to measure land;
yata, y^, earth perpelv to measure.] 1. Mathematics
that investigates the relations and properties of solids, sur¬
faces, lines, and angles. 2. A treatise on this science,

geor^'gic (jfir'jTk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. yewpytKÓç, fr.yewpyifl
tillage.] Agricultural, —n. A poem on husbandry,

ge'r^ (ge'rd), n. [Heb. gèrah, lit., a bean.] Jewish
Antig. A small coin and weight; l-20th of a shekeL

Gs-ralnP (g§-rantO, n. See Enid.
ge-ra'nl-a'ceous (jè-rà/nï-ü'shMs), a.
Of or pert, to a family (Geraniaceas) [
of herbs, including the geranium. r

ge-ra'nl-um (je-rà'nï-lím), n. [L., fr.
Gr. yepávtov, fr. yépavoç crane.] ;
1. Any of a genus {Geranium)
of plants having, usually, pink
or purple flowers, and leaves
with a pungent odor. 2. Any
of numerous garden plants or
flowers of an allied genus, nearly
all having peltate leaves.

ger'faPcon (jÜr'ffi^k'n; -f6F-
k'n). Yar. of gyrfalcon.

germ (jürm), n. [F. gerfne, fr. ^

L. germen,-minis,BXivoai,germ."]
1. An embryo in its early stages;
sprout; bud; seed. 2. Biol. The
germ cells collectively. 3. Pop¬
ularly, any microorganism, esp. .

a microbe ; 'disease germ. 4. That from which an3a;ning
springs; beginning; rudiment.

Ger'man (jür'mdn), n.; pi. -mans. 1. A nativeor oneof the
people of Germany. 2. a The Teutonic language of the
Germans, includingífï(7Aand//()ía German, "b The literary
and official language of Germany; High German. 3-
a A kind of intricate dance; cotillion, b A party at which
it is danced.— a. Of or pert, to Germany or the GermaM.
— German measles, Med., rubella.—G. silver,asilver-wh^iw
alloy, essentially copper, zinc, and nickel. ~
modern German type ; also, a type resembling it. bee ty?»-

ger'man, a. [fr. F., fr. L. germanus full, own (brother or
sister).] Lit., near of kin ; as: a Of the same parentage^
own (brother or sister); — in brother-german and si.der-ge •
man. b Own, or first; — now only in cousin-german.

ger-man'der (jer-mSn'der), n. Any of a large genua o
plants of the mint family, . •

ger-mane' (jer-mán'; jtir'man), a. 1. = German, an
2. Closely allied; appropriate ; relevant. ,

Ger-man'lc (jer-mSn'Tk), a. 1. German. 2. Te'ut^ic.
Ger'man-ism (júr'mdn-iz'm), n. 1. An idiom of the u
man language. 2. A characteristic of the Germans,

ger-ma'ni-am (jer-ma'nï-?2m), n. [L. Germania
many.] A rare metallic element. Symbol, Ge ;at. wt.,<--'

Ger'man-lze (jür'mSn-ïz), v. t.; -izbd (-izd); -iz _

ing). To make German, or like what is peculiarly^reri^
111; old, Òbey, àrb,^,

Geranium^ 1, or Wild
Crane's-bill.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, «ceoimt, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obe^oru, .
Sdft,connect: use, tinite, um, úp, circiíSi menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijkJ them
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Gerrymander

genn cell. Biol. An egg or sperm cell,
ger'men (júr'ingn), n. [L.] A germ. Obs. or Fig,
gdr'mi-clde (júr'mï-síd), n. Iger7)i + -cide.} Any sub¬
stance or agent which destroys microdrganisms. — gei'iui-
cld'al (-sid'al), ger'mi-cide (-sid), a.

ger'mi-Iial (-uál), «. Pertaining to a germ ; incipient,
ger'ml-nant (-nánt), a. Germinating ; sprouting,
ger'ml-nate ^nat), v. i. <& t.; -nat/ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'ing
(nàt/ïng). [L. genninalus, p. p. of germinare, fr. germen
germ.] To begin to grow or develop; sprout. — ger'mi-
Iia'tion(-na'shMn),n. —ger'inl-na-tlve(jür'mï-na-tTv),a.

'gerons. tL. -ger, fr. gerl·re to bear, carry.] Suffix signi¬
fying bearing, producing.

ger'ry-man'der (gSr/ï-
mSn'der). v. t. {Gerry -f-
salamander; fr. Governor
Gerry, whose party, in
1812, divided Essex Co.,
Mass., so as to form a drag¬
on-shaped district.] To di¬
vide (a State, county, etc.)
into civil divisions in an

unnatural and unfair way.
Polit. Cant, U. S. — (ger'T-
raSn'der), n. Act or result
of gerrymandering,

gor'und (jSr'und), n. [L.
gerundium, fr. gerl·re to
bear, carry.] Gram. A kind of verbal noun in Latin, ex¬
pressing the uncompleted action of the verb; as in, ars Vi¬
vendi, the art of living. Hence, any of certain analogous
fornís in other languages, as the modern English verbal noun
in -ing in certain uses, as in " he is famous for scaling
mountains." —ge-run'dl-al (je-ríín'dï-dl), -dive, a.

Qe'ry-on (jè'rï-5n), n. [L., fr. Or. rvjpuíóv.] Gr. Myth. A
winged monster liaving three bodies, slain by Hercules,
one of whose labors waa to carry off Geryon's cattle,

gest (jSst), 71. A stage in traveling; a rest in a journey;
— usually in the pi. Obs.

gest, geste (jSst), n. [fr. OP. See jest.] 1. A deed ;
adventure; exploit. 2.^ A tale or romance, esp. in meter,
ges-ta'tion (jSs-tà'shwn), n. [L. gestatio a bearing.] Act
or period of carrying young in the womb; pregnancy,

ges'tic (jSs'tik), a. Relating to bodily motion, esp. dancing.
ges-ÜC'u-iate (jSs-tïk'u-làt), v. i.; -lathed; -lat'ing. [L.
gesticulatus, p. p. of gesticulari to gesticulate, fr. gesticiilus
gesticulation, dim. of .i/eííííígesture.] To gesture, esp. when
speaking. — ges-tic'Ú-la'tor, n.

ges-tic'u-la'tion (-la'shfin), n. 1. A gesticulating. 2. A
gesture, esp. an undignified one. — Syn. See gesture.

gos'ture (jSs'tar), n. [LL. gestara mode of action, L. gerere,
5'eifwm,tobear,act.] 1. Carriage;posture. Obs. 2. Abodily
motion or posture intended to express or emphasize some-
thing. 3. Use of bodily movements as a mode of expression.
Syn, Gesture, gesticulation. Gesture applies to any
expressive bodily movement; gesticulation commonly
suggests (esp.) rapid, unrestrained, or undignified gestures;
as, the gestures of an orator; the gesticulations of a madman.

?es'ture, v. i.; -tured (-t^rd); -tur-ing (-t¿sr-Tng). To make
gestures; gesticulate.

get (g§t), V. t.;pret. got (g5t). Archaic gat (gSt); p. p. got,
r'^f U.S., got'ten (gdf'n); p. pr. <& vb. n. get'ting.Lof Scand. origin.] 1. To come by; come to have or real¬
ize; hence, to obtain, ascertain, leam, gain, win, etc. 2. In

uses: a To capture, b To receive a sentence of.
gOí/oç. c To corner; pose. CoWog. 3. With fo, to be obliged
t has got to do it. Colloq. 4. To procure or causeÏ0 be (in some position or condition); as, to get one's feet^

a ®*.To induce; persuade. 6. To betake ; remove; —ina reflexive use. 7. To beget; procreate; — now usually of
animals. — Syn. Acquire; procure; secure. — v. i. 1. To
Mrive, or bring one's self; become ; — with a modi/yingord or phrase; as, to get home, get free, get to sleep. 2. ToWin; profit. •—7i. 1. Offspring; progeny (of an animal).

-¿•^6getting; as, colts of Eclipse's get. — get'ter, n.
(gSth-sSm'fl-ne), n. [fr. Gr., fr. Aramaic

aid» t press.] The inclosure or garden out-e Jerusalem, which was the scene of the agony and arrest
See JifafA. xxvi. 36.
(Sü'gS), 71. A showy trifle; a toy.

iiiTolfv'®* tseeGAYjfl.l 6'cof. Considerable {tolerable (in
_^ntity or amount), —.gdv. Considerably. Scot.

gey'ser (gl'ser; gi'zer), n. [Icel.p'eí/jzr, name of a certain
hot spring, geysa to rush furiously.] A spring which
throws forth intermittent jets of heated water and steam,

ghast'iy (gàst'lï), a. ; -li-ee (-li-er); -li-est. [ME. gast-
lich, gasui, fearful, causing fear, gasten to terrify, AS.
gsèstan.'] 1. Horrible; shocking; dreadful. 2. Ghostlike
in appearance; deathly; pallid; pale. 3. Terrified. Obs.
Syn.Wan,cadaverous, hideous, frightful, terrible.—Ghast¬
ly, grisly, gruesome. ghastly suggests esp. the terrify¬
ing aspects of death or bloodshed; as, ghasHy pallor; the
gallows is a ghastly thing; a ghastly joke. That is grisly,
more commonly gruesome, which inspires shuddering or
uncanny horror; as, the gi-uesome details of a murder.
— adv. In a ghastly manner; often, esp., with a deathlike
appearance. — ghastll-ness, n.

ghat ) (gSt), 71. [Hind. gha(.^ In India: a A mountain pass,
ghaut ) h A mountain range; — an erroneous use among
Europeans, c A landing place, with descending stairs,

ghee (gè), n. [Hind, ghï clarified butter, Skr. pAfte.] But¬
ter converted into a kind of oil by boiling. India, etc.

gher'kin(gúr'kïn),7i. \I>.agu7·kje.'\ A kind of smalK prickly
cucumber used for pickling; also, the immature common
garden cucumber, used similarly.

ghet'to (g§t'o), n.; pi. It. -ti (-té), E. -tos (-oz). [It.]
A quarter to which Jews are restricted for residence, or
where they live in greatest numbers.

Ghlh'el-Iine(gïb'èl-Tn),n. Hist. Amemberof agreatpolit-
ical faction in medieval Italy. Cf. Guelph, b.

ghost (gost), 71. [AS. gast breath, spirit, soul.] 1. The
soul; also, a disembodied soul; spirit; hence, an apparition;
specter. 2. A spirit or demon. 3. The Divine Spirit. Obs.,
exc. in Holy Ghost. 4. Any faint shadowy semblance; a
phantom; glimmering. — ghOSVIike^ (gost'lik'), a. cfe adv.
Syn. Ghost, specter, phantom, apparition, shade, phan¬
tasm, spirit. Ghost is the general term for a disembodied
spirit; specter connotes more of the mysterious or terri¬
fying ; phantom emphasizes intangibility or illusion; as,
the ghosts of the dead; grisly specters raised by magic; phan¬
tom shadows. Apparition is applicable to preternatural
appearMices of whatever sort. Shade is commonly used
with reference to ancient classical conceptions. Phantasm
may denote an illusion of any sort. esp. (in recent technical
usage) the apparition of an absent person, living or dead.
Spirit is often synonymous with ghost or spectei'.

ghOBt'ly (gost'li), a.;-li-er(-lï-ér);-li-est. 1. Relating
to the soul; spiritual. 2. Of or pertaining to a ghost or ap¬
parition; like a ghost; spectral. — ghOSVli-ness, n.

ghoul(gòol), 71. [Ar. ¿r/fü/.] Among Eastern nations, a de¬
mon who robs graves and feeds on corpses.— ghoul'lsh, a.

gl'ant (ji'ánt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. gigas, fr. Gr. y¿ya<;,yíyav-
toç.] 1. A mythical manlike or monstrous being of
huge stature, and of more than mortal, but less than god¬
like, power and endowment. 2. A person, or an animal,
plant, or thing, of extraordinary size or power. — a. Like
a giant; immense; gigantic. — gi'ant-ess, n. fern.

Giant Despair. In Bunyan's "Pilgrim's Progress," a giant,
the owner of Doubting Castle, who, finding Christian and
Hopeful asleep on hisgrounds, imprisons them in a dungeon,

glaonr (jour), 71. [Turk, giaur infidel, Per. gaur, var. of
gebr fire worshiper.] An infidel; — applied by Turks to
disbelievers in Mohammedanism, esp. to Christians,

gib (gïh), 71. A piece or slip as of metal to hold in place
parts of a machine, or to afford a bearing. — v. i. ; gibbed
(gïbd); gib'bing. To fasten with a gib or gibs,

gib (gib), n. [abbr.fr Gilbert."] A cat, esp. a male cat. R.
gib'bGr (jlb'er; gib'er), v. i. & t. To speak rapidly and in¬
articulately; chatter. [gon.l

gib'ber-ish (gïb'er-ïah), n. Rapid, inarticulate talk; jar-|
gib'bet (jIb'St; 24),7r. gibet.] A kind of gallows from
which, formerly, malefactors were hung in chains after ex¬
ecution.—v. ¿. 1. To execute by hanging. 2. a To hang
on a gibbet, b Fig.: To hold up to public scorn or ridicule,

gibbon (glb'ftn), 71. Any of several apes of southeastern
Asia and the East Indies, the lowest, smallest, and most
perfectly arboreal of the anthropoid apes.

glb-b08'i-ty (gl-bSs'T-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). J.. State or
quality of beii^ gibbous. 2. A protuberance; swelling.

gibOJOUS (glb'iis), a. [L. gibbus humped, or gibbus, gibba,
hump.] 1. Protuberant; convex, as the moon when nearly
full. 2. Hunched; humpbacked. — giVbOUS-ness, n.

gibe, jibe (jib), v. i.; gibed (jibd); gib'ing (jïb'ïng). To
utter taunting, sarcastic words; flout.—Syn. See scoff.
— v. i. To reproach contemptuously; mock.—n. An ex¬
pression of sarcastic scorn; sneer.—glb'er, Jlb'er (jlb'er),ti.
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glVletS (jTl/lSts; 24), n. [OF. gibelet game.] (Some¬
times in sing,) The edible portions of a fowl that are re¬
moved before cooking, esp. the liver, gizzard, and heart,

gld (gW), n. [see giddy, a.] A parasitic disease, chiefly
of sheep, caused by a larval tapeworm in the brain,

gid'dy (gïd'ï), a.; -di-br (-ï-er); -di-hst. [ME. gidi mad,
silly, AS. 1. Having a sensation of whirling in the
head; dizzy. 2. a Promoting or inducing giddiness; as, a
giddy height, b Turning with bewildering rapidity; whirl¬
ing. 3. Characterized by inconstancy; foolishly exuber¬
ant; flighty. — 7./-dibd(-ïd); -dy-ing. Tomakeor
become giddy. — gid'dMy (-Ï-1T), adv. — gid'dl-ness, n.

Qld'e-on (gTd'e-Sn),n. [Heb. GWon.'] IntheBible, anls-
raelitish hero who defeated the Midianites. Judges vi.-viii.

gift (gTft), n. [prob. fr. Scand.] 1. Theact, right, orpower
ofgiving. 2. Anything given; a present. 3. Abribe. Obs.
4. Endowment given to man by God; special talent.
Syn. Ability,capacity; bent,turn,bias,tendency. —Gift,
endowment, faculty, aptitude, talent ^rCe in the idea
of ability, esp. as exercised with ease. Gift connotes a
quality conferred by nature or fortune, and is less formal
than endowment or (oftener) endowments; as, ''though
the knack of versifying is a gj/i, the art is an acquirement;"
a mind of high endowments. Faculty implies native address
or ability, happily or easily employed, whereas aptitude
denotes a bent or-turn, native or acquired, for some partic¬
ular activity or pursuit; as, the happy faculty of ignoring
rebuffs; an apít/wífe foraffairs. Talent combines with the
implication of specific direction, as in the sugges¬
tion of large capacity for cultivation and achievement; as,
a rare talent for music. See present.
—V. t. To endow with a gift, esp. of some power or faculty,

gig (gig), n. Anything that whirls; esp., a top.
gig, n. 1 A light two-wheeled, one-horse carriage. 2. A
light ship's boat for oars or sail; also,-a kind of rowboat.

gig, n. A kind of fish spear or harpoon. —- v t.&i. To fish
with a gig ; to spear with a gig.

gi'gan-tesdtie' (ji^gán-tgsk'), a. Like or befitting a giant,
gi-gan'tic (ji-gSn'tIk), a. \li. gigas^-antis, 1. Of,
pertaining to, or like, a giant. 2- Immense; tremendous,

^g'gle (gfg"l)» v. i.; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-ITng). To laugh
with short catches of the breath ; laugh in an affected or
silly manner. — n. Act of giggling. — gig'gler (-ler), n.

giglet (glg'lSt)) n. 1. A wanton; lewd woman. Obs.
gig'lot (gïg'lbt)) 2. A giddy, frivolous girl,
gtg'ot (jïg'St), n, [F.] 1. A leg, as of mutton, venison,
or veal, ready for_the table. 2, A leg-of-mutton sleeve.

Oi'Ia monaster (he'ld). [fr. Gila River.] A large, orange-
and-black poisonous lizard of Arizona, New Mexico, etc.

gUd. Var. of guild.
gUd (gTld), V. t. ; gild'ed or gilt (gilt); gild'ing. [AS.
gyldan, fr. gold gold.] 1. To overlay thinly with gold ;
cover or tinge with a golden color. 2. To make attrac¬
tive ; brighten. 3. To make outwardly fair ; embellish.
4. To flush, as with wine. Obs. 5. To redden (withblood).
Obs. or Poetic. — gild'ez* (gll'der), n.

gild'ed (gïl'dSd; 24),^. a. 1. Covered, or tinged, as with
gold. 2. Wealthy, or of a wealthy family. Colloq.

gU'der. Var. of guilder.
gUd'lng, vb. n. 1. Art or practice of overlaying with gold or
gilt, or the material used. 2. A golden surface or coating.

Qll'e-ad-Ues(gïl'è-5d-it8), n.pl. In the Bible, a branch of
the tribe of Manasseh ; also, the inhabitants of Gilead.

gill (jll), n. [OF. p'iWe, a wine measure.] A liquid meas¬
ure ; of a pint.

gill(jïl), n. 1. A girl; wench. 2. Tlie ground ivy.
gill(gll),». [Icel.gTi/.] 1. A woody glen; ravine. Scot.ée
Pial. Eng. 2. A stream in a ravine,

gill (gïl),». 1. An organ for respiration under water, as in
fishes; branchia. 2. pi. The gill-shaped plates forming the
under part of the cap in some fungi. 3. A fowl's wattle.
4. pi. The flesh about the chin or jaws.

gU'lie 1 (gTl'f), n.; pi. -lies (-Tz). [Gael, gille, giolla, boy,
gilly Í lad.] In the Scottish Highlands, a male attend¬
ant, formerly on a chieftain, now, esp., on a sportsman,

gll'll-flow^ 01", n. Var. of gillyflower.
g^lly-flOW'er (jllT-flou'er), n. [fr. OF. girofre, giroflé,
Gr./capvó(íu;AÀoí'clove tree; KÚpvov nut<^tAAov leaf.]
1. a The clove pink. Now Rare, b The wallflower or the
common stock. 2. A purplish red variety of apple.

gU'py (gTi'pI), n. A lively, frolicsome girl. Scot.
gil-rav'ag6 (gll-rSv'aj), V. i. To royster; frolic in a dis¬
orderly fashion. — gU-rav'ag-er (-á-jer), n. Both Scot.

gilt (gTlii), n. Gold or goldlike material spread over a sur¬
face : gilding, -—p. a. Gilded ; golden yellow,

gim'bals (glm'bSlz; jïm'bàlz),w. [see qimmal, n.] A
contrivance consisting of a combination of pivoted ringsfor
suspending anything, as a compass, so
that it will remain level when its sup¬
port is tipped.

gim'crack' (jlm'krSk/), n. A fanciful c,
trifle ; a toy; gewgaw,

gim'let (gïm'lèt; 24), «. [fr. OF.] A
small boring tool with a screw point and
cross handle.—f. t. To pierce with a Cojiipass hung in
gimlet. Gimbals,

gim'mal (gím'ál; jlm'ál), n. [fr. OF. deriv. of L. geminm
twin.] A pair or series of interlocked rings,

gimp (gimp), n. A narrow fabric, used for trimming, hav¬
ing often a wire or a coarse cord running through it.

gin (gin), V. i. <Sc i. ; pret. ct p. p. qan (gán), gon (goii), or
gun (gun); p. pr. d' vb. n. gin'ning. [ME. ginnen, for be-
ginnen. See begin.] To begin. Obs. or Archaic.

¿ln(jTn),n. [contr. from Geneva.] A strong distilled alco¬
holic liquor flavored, originally, with juniper berries,

gin (jin), n. [contr. of engine.] 1. Artiflce ; trick; scheme.
Obs. 2. A mechanical device , as: a A trap, b A kind of
machine for moving heavy weights, c A cotton gin. —
v.t.; ginned (jind); gin'ning. 1. To trap; snare. 2. To
clear of seeds by a gin, as cotton,

gin'ger (jln'jer), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.,
fr. Gr. ^lyyt/Septç.] A plant of a
tropical Asiatic and Polynesian
genus of herbs with pungent,
aromatic rootstocks; also, the root- -

stock. — gin'ger-y (-1), a. >
gin'ger-bread' (-brSd'), n. [OF.
gingebras, gingembras, gingim-
brat."] 1. A kind of plain cake fla- •
voredwith ginger. 2. Fig.: Some¬
thing tawdry and unsubstantial.

gin'ger-Iy (-11), adv. 1. Daintily.
Obs. 2. Very cautiously; timidly.
— a. Cautious; wary,

gin'ger-snap'(-snap'),?!. A thin,
brittle cake flavored with ginger. tfinger. kv

glng'ham (glng'Sm), n. [F. guingan."] A cotton orliiieQ
cloth, woven of dyed yam, usually in stripes or checks.

glnk'go(gTqk'go; jiqk'go), n. gingko.'] An ornameQ-
tal tree with fan-shaped leaves, native to China and Japan,

gin'seng (jln'sSng), n. [fr. Chin.] A Chinese plant ora
related North American species, the aromatic root of wlncn
is valued in China as a drug ; also, the root.
glP' glP'By, gip'sy-ism, etc. Vars. of gyp, oypst, etc.
gl-raife'(jï-ràf'), n. [F. girafe, fr. Ar. gur5fah,zarajan.]
A well-known ruminant mammal of
Africa; the camelopard.

gird (gfird ; Scot, gird), v. t. d i.
<& n. Mock; gibe. Obs. or R.

gird (gflrd), V. t.: pret. & p.p. girt
(gürt) or gird'ed ; p. pr. d vb. n
gird'ing. [AS. gyrdan.l 1. To
encircle with any flexible band, as
a belt; to make fast or secure, as
clothing with a cord. 2. a To clothe
or invest, as with a robe confined
by a girdle, or fig., with powers or
attributes, b To prepare; make
ready ; brace. 3. To surround,

g^d'er (gür'der), n. 1. One that
girds. 2. A horizontal beam to span
an opening or carry a weight,

glr'dle (gOr'd'l), n. [fr. AS.] That
which girds or encircles; esp.,.a
belt, or sash about the waist. —

v. t.; -dled (-d'ld); -dling (-dlïng).
1. To bind with or as with a belt.
2. To remove aring of bark around
(a tree, etc.). frir&ffc-

girl (gürl), n. 1. A female child ; «

a maiden. 2. A female servant. — girlllOOd (-hooa)i
glrl'lsh, a.

glrn (gfirn ; glrn), v. i. [see grin to snarl.] 1- Tg
the teeth, as in rage ; snarl. 2. To grin.

Ol-ron'dlBt (jT-r5n'dÏ8t), n. A member of the moder
ale, senàte, càre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
85ft, connect; use, Unite, fim, up, circus, menii; food, í<fòt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then,
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republican party in the French legislative assembly in 1791.
The leaders were from the department of Gironde.

girt (gürt), prei. ¿c p. p. of gird.
girt, V. t. To gird. — t'. i. To measure in girth,
glltll (gÜrtU), n. [ir. Icel.] 1. A baud around an animal,
to fasten on a saddle, etc. 2. That which girdles; a girdle.
3. Measure around the body; circumference. — v. t. 1. To
girdle. 2. To fasten or e<iuip with a girth.

Qifl(jÍ8),n. Corrupt, of Jesus;—used in Gíí. Obs
gi-sarme'(gT-zarm'), n. [fr. OF.] A kind of battle-ax.
gist (jtst), n. [fr. OF.jfr. h. jacere to lie.] The ground
of a legal action; hence, the main point; pith,
glt'tem (gTc'ern),7i. [OF. guilerne.l Anold wire-strung
instrument like a guitar,

giust Qiist). Obs. vur. of joust.
give (gïv), 1*. t.; pret. gave
(gav)} jj. p. giv'en (gïv"n); p.
pr. vb. n. Giv'iNG. [prob.
of Scand. origin.] 1. To be¬
stow without a return ; confer; _

accord, as trust. 2. To deliver; Gittern
pay, as money. 3. To proffer, present, or furnish; as, to
give one's hand. 4. To deliver, deal, or execute by bodily
action; as, to give a blow; to give a start; utter; as, to give
a shout; give&soug. 6. To produce; emit. 6. To cause
or occasion; as, to give pleasure. 7. To communicate ; im¬
part ; as, to give a cold to another.
Syn. Furnish, supply, vouchsafe, accord. — Give, pre¬
sent, bestow, confer, grant. GiVE í8 the general term.
Present is more formal or ceremonious; an, he presented
the trophy to the victor. Bestow Implies the settling of
something on one as a gift; as, the king bestowed the spoils
upon his favorites. To confer is esp. to give graciously,
or as a favor or honor; to grant is to give in answer to a
request, or to a dei>endent or inferior; as, the favor was
conferred freely; he granted them liberty.
—i. 1. To make gifts. 2. To yield to force; relax.
3. To accommodate one's self or itself; yield. 4. To open;
look; — with «pon, info, etc. A Gallicism.Act of
giving; esp., act or process of yielding or giving way.

giv'en (gTv"n), p. a. 1. Disposed; addicted; — with to.
2. Stated; fixed; as, in aviven time. 3. Granted; assumed,
—given name, the Christian name. Colloq.

gtv'er (-erb n. One who gives; donor ; grantor,
glz'zard (gïz'àrd), n. [OF. guisier, fr. L. gigeria., pi.,
cooked entrails of poultry.] 1. The second (posterior)
stomach of birds, having thick walls and a horny lining for
grinding food. 2. Stomach (of a person). Humorous.

Kl&'brous (gla'brws), a. [L. glaber."] Smooth; having a
surface without hairs or projections.
Ilgla'cé'(glà/8à'),a. [F., p. p. of glacer.'] 1. Smooth and
glossy. 2^Coated with icing; iced; —of fruits, cake, etc.iU'Clal (gla'shdl), a. [L. glacialis, fr. glades ice.] 1. Pert,to ice or its action; esp., pert, to glaciers. 2. òf or pert,to the glacial period; as, glacial man. —gla'clal-ly, adv.SU'cl-ate (-shT-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-5t/Sd): -aiding. To
Bubject to glacial action, as rocks. — gla'cl-a'tion, n.

KWOler (gla'sher, gl5s'T-er), n. [F., fr. glace ice, L. gla-
ci€5.] A body of ice,fornied in a region oí
perj^tual snow, and
moving slowly down a
niountain slope or val-
loy, as in the Alps, or
Over an extended area,
B8 in Greenland,

ila'cis (glà'sTs; glás'-Ib), n, [p j—jj-g
Bmoothness. See gla-

ciER.] A gentle slope ,

t'Orí., the outward
Slope from the top ofthe counterscarp. Viesch Glacier, with Medial Moraine.

' oi-ad'der (-er); -dest. [AS. gl/ed bright,
ha ^i^^^raeterized by joy orpleasure; cheerful; pleased;
1 Expressive of, orcaused by, or exciting, gladness.
d" ,V"^ractenzed by brightness and beauty; gay. — Syn.Blighted, joyous, joyful; cheering, pleasing, animating.

To gladden. Archaic.
®®MglW''n), V. t. cir i. To make, be, or become, glad.

ri. A grassy open space in a forest.
(glSdt-at; gla'dT-), a. [L. gladius sword.] Bot._2^^^8haped; ensiform.

glad'l-a'tor (glSd'T-S'ter), n. [L.] Roman Hist. One who
fought with a weapon for the amusement of the people, asat a festival. — glad'i-a-to'rl-al (-ò-tò'rï-fil; 57), a.

gla-dPo-lus (gld-di'o-lMs ; glWI-o'lus), n. ; pi. L. -oli (-li),E. -0ldse8 (-1u8-6z; 24). [L. lit., a small sword.] 1. Any oí a
large genus {Gladiohis) of plants of the iris family, nativeschiefly of Africa, with erect sword-shaped leaves and spikesof brilliant flowers. 2. A corm or flower of this plant,

glad'ly (glSd'lï), adv. With gladness or joy; cheerfully,
glad'ness, n. See -ness. —Syn. See pleasure.
glad'some (-siim), a. 1. Causing joy; expressive of glad¬
ness ; gay. 2. Pleased ; cheerful. — glad'some-ly, adv.

glallS (glak), n. Scot. 1. Mockery. 2. A gleam of light,
glair (glfir), n. [F. glaive.'] 1. White of egg, or a size or
glaze made from it. 2. A similarly viscous substance. —

glair'e-ous (glàr'è-rís), a. — glalr'y (ghir'ï), a.
glaive (glav), 71. [F.] Sword; esp., a broadsword. Archaic.
glam'OUr (glSm'er), n. [Scot, corrupt, of E. gramnrye^
grammar.] Magic; a spell; hence, a charm,

glance (glàus), i.; glanced (glànst); glanc'ing (glàn'-
alug). 1. To strike obliquely and fly off or turn aside.
2. To refer casually; allude; hint. 3. To flash. 4. To look
with a sudden, rapid cast; flash; — of the eye. — v. t. 1. To
shoot or dart suddenly or obliquely. 2. To strike obliquely
or lightly in passing. —7i. 1. A rapidoblique movement or
impact. 2. A movement causing a flash of light; a flash so
produced. 3. A quick, transitory, or cursory look; a glimpse. •
Syn. Glance, glimpse. A glance is commonly a brief or
hasty look at something; a glimpse, a momentary or cas¬
ual sight or view of it. See flash.

glance, n. [G. glam brightness, or D. glans.] Any of sev¬
eral mineral sulphides having a brilliant metallic luster,

gland, 71. [fr. F., fr. L. glándula, dim. of L. glans, glandis,
acorn.] Anat. A Sbcreting organ of the body,

glan'ders (glSn'derz), n. \0¥.glandres, pi., glands.] An
infectious and destructive disease of horses, asses, etc.

glan'du-lar (-du-ldr), a. Containing or bearing glands or
gland cells; of, pertaining to, or like, a gland,

glare (glfir), ; glared (glárd); glar'ing (glár'Tng).
1. To shine dazzlingly. 2. To be bright and intense, as
certain colors; be ostentatiously splendid. 3. Tostare with
fierce or piercing eyes. — Syn. See flame, gaze r.
To shoot out or express with a glare.—7i. 1. A bright,
dazzling light; shine; luster. 2. Ostentatious splendor;
showiness. 3. A fierce or piercing stare.

glare, 71. A bright, glassy surface; as, a glare of ice. — a.
Smooth and bright; chiefly of ice. — glar'y, a. All U. S.

glar'ing (glir'Tng), p. a. 1. Fierce or piercing; — said of
eyes. 2. Dazzling. 3. Open and bold; notorious,

glar'y (-Ï), a. Of a dazzling luster; glaring; shining,
glass (glàs), n. [AS. gires.] 1. A hard, brittle, and com¬
monly transparent, amorphous substance made by fusing
together silica, as sand, an alkali, as potash or soda, and
some other base, as lime or lead oxide. 2. Collectively,
articles made of glass. 3. Anything of glass; as: a A
glass vessel, specif., a tumbler, goblet; lience, the contents
of such a vessel, as liquor; a drink, b An hourglass, or
the like, c A pane or plate of glass, d A looking-glass,
e An optical glass; a lens; a telescope; microscope ; pi.
eyeglasses; spectacles. Í A weatherglass; barometer;
thermometer.—f.f. 1. To cover or protect with glass. R.
2. To make glassy. R. 3. To mirror. [of glass,

glasseye. Spectacles. Obs. 2. Anartificialeyemade'
glass'ful (glás'fdbl), 71. -fuls (-fdblz). The contents
of a glass; as much as a glass will hold.

glassllOUSO'' (glàs'hous'), 71. A building chiefly of glass,
used for growing plants. See greenhouse.

glassl-ly (-ï-1ï), adv. In a glassy manner,
glass'i-ness, n. Quality or state of being glassy,
glass snake. A harmless limbless lizard, superflcially re¬
sembling a snake; — so called from its fragility,

glass'ware' (glás'wár'), n. Articles of glass.
glass'WOrt' (-würt/), ti. a common maritime plant having
succulent, brittle, jointed stems. .

glass'y (-Í), a.; glass'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Resembling
glass, as in smoothness. 2. Dull; —of the eye or look.

Glau'l)ersalt,Glau1)er'8salt(glou'berz). Often also pi.
[aher J. R. Glauber, German chemist.] Sodium sulphate,

glaU-OO'ma (gl6-ko'má), n. [L., fr. Gr. yAaií/cw/jia, fr.
y\avKÓ<i blue gray.] a condition of the eye marked by in¬
creased tension within and resulting in impairment of vi¬
sion or ultimately in blindness.
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glau'OOUB (gld'kus), a. [L. glaucus.^ Gr. yAauKÓç.] Of a
bluidli green or greenish blue color; also, specifically, Boi.,
overcast with a whitish bloom, as a plum,

glaze (glaz), V. t.; glazed (glazd); olaz'ing (glàz'ïng).
[ME. glasen, fr. glas glass.] 1. To furnish or fit (a win¬
dow, etc.) with glass. 2. To overlay with a surface of or
like glass; hence, to make glossy. — v. i. To become glazed.
— n. 1. Vitreous coating of pottery, esp. one that is trans¬
parent, as disting. from enamel. 2. A substance for glaz¬
ing. 3. A smooth, glossy surface. — glaz'er (glaz'er), n.

gla'zler (glS'zher; -zT-er), n. {iovglazer, fr. glaze.'\ One
whose business is to set glass in window frames, etc.

glazing (glazTng), vb. n. 1. Act of furnishing or fitting
with glass. 2. The glass set, or to be set, in a sash, frame,
etc. 3. Act of laying on glaze; also, the glaze applied,

gleam (glém), n. [AS. glàèm.'] A moderate brightness or
a transient illumination; a beam; glow. ~ v. i. To shoot
or dart, as rays of light; send out gleams. — v. t. To emit
(flashes of light, etc.). —Syn. See flash.— gleam'y, a.

glean (glen), v. t. [OF. glener, glaner, fr. LL. glenare."]
1. To gather (as grain or grape8)afterareaperor the like.
2. To gather from (a field or vineyard) what has been left,
as by reapers. 3. To collect with patient labor ; pick out.
— V. i. 1. To gather what is left by reapers. 2. To pick
up or gather anything by degrees. — glean^er, n.

glebe (gleb),71. [L. ^/(a)e6aland.] 1. Soil; ground; sod.
2. The land belonging to an ecclesiastical benefice,

glede (gled), 71. .4/.Ç0, S'ço/., gled(gl8d). [AS. p/Wa.] The
common European kite.

gledge (gl5j), n. cfe V. i. Glance to one side ; squint. Scot.
glee (glé), n. [AS. gléo."] 1. Music. An unaccompanied
song for three or more solo voices. It is not necessarily
gleesome. 2. Joy; merriment.—Syn. See cheerfulness.

glee (gle), To squint; look side^t'ise. Obs. or Dint.
gleed (gled), 7^. [.\S. gled, fr, glDwan to glow as a fire.]
A live or glowing coal. Archaic or Dial.

gleed, gleydígléd,glid),a. Crooked; astray. Ohs. or Scot.
glee'ful (glé'fdbl), a. Full of glee ; merry; gay.
gleek (glék), n. A jest or scoff; a trick. Obs. or Scot, —
V. i. To gibe ; sneer. Obs.

gleek, n. [OF. glic.'] An old three-handed game at cards,
glee'man (gle'm^n), n.;pl. -MEN (-men), \gleeman;

gleomnn.'] A minstrel or musician. Archaic*
gleo'some (-sSm), a. Merry; joyous; gleeful,
gleg (gl8g), a. [Icel. gloggr."] Scot, d: Dial. 1. Quick;
alert; sharp. 2. Lively; cheerful. — gleg'ly, arf?'.

gleil(gl6n),7¿. [ofCelticorigin.] A secluded,narrow valley.
Glen-gar'ry (-gUr'ï), n. [after a valley in Scotland.] A
kind of Highland Scottish cap for men. See kilt, lUusi.

glib (glib), <7.; glib'ber(-er);-best. 1. Smooth; slippery;
facile. i\o\v Rare or Dial. 2. Characterized by facileness,
as action or manner; ready. 3. Flippantly smooth; fluent.
— Syn. See talkative.—gliVly, adv. — glib'ness, n.

glld'der-y (glïd'er-T), a. Smooth; slippery. Dial. Eng.
glide (glid), t'. i.; glid'ed (glid'Sd; 24); glid'ing. [AS.
glidan.'\ 1. To move gently and sraootlily; pass smoothly
and silently. 2. To passgradu.ally; shade; grade. 2. Aero¬
nautics. To move more or less horizontally through the air
as the result of the combined effect of the action of gravity
(usually with an initially imparted momentum) and of the
air against the surface of one or more aeroplanes; — said of
a gliding machine, aeroplane, etc. — Syn. See slide. —.n.
1. Act of gliding. 2. Phon. A transitional sound produced
while the vocal orgjins are assuming, or passing from, the
position for a definite speech soimd (such as is represented
by a letter of the ~
alphabet).—gild'-
er (glld'er), n.

glid'ing (glid'Tng),
p. pr. it- rb. n. of
glide.—gliding
machine, Aeronau¬
tics, a structure
consiitiug essen¬
tially^ of one or
more aeroplanes. ^

gllli (glH), n. Obs. A- fof™ of Gliding Machine
or Scot. 1. A look or an expression. 2. A moment; an
instant. 3. A sudden fright; aseare.

gllmCglTtn), 71. 1. A glimmer, or small portion; abit. Scot.
2. A liglit, as a lamp. Slang or Dial.

gUm'mer (gllm'er), v. i. To give out feeble or scattered
ale, senate, càre, am, «ceount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft,connect; üse, ünite, urn, up, circus, menii; fò^d. ftfòt; out, oil; chair; co; sing,ink; then,* <

rays of light; show a faint, unsteady light. —Syn. See
flash, ^n. 1. A faint, unsteady liglit; a gleam; shim¬
mer. 2. A slight perception; a bit; glimpse.

gUm'mer-lng (gllm'er-Ing), vb. n. A feiut, unsteady light;
hence, a faint view or idea; an inkling,

glimpse (gltmps), n. 1. A sudden flash ; transient luster.
2. A faint passing appearance; a trace ; tinge. 3. A short,
hurried or fragmeutary view ; a quick sight. 4. An ink¬
ling.— Syn. See glance.—v. i.; glimpsed (glTmpst);
glimps'inq. 1. To shine faintly or unsteadily ; glimmer.
2. To take a glimpse; glance.—-i'./. To catch aglinipseof.

glint (glint), V. i. tt' /. 1. To dart; shoot; glance. 2- To
flash; gleam; glitter.—Syn. See flash. — n. 1. A
gleam; flash. 2. A glimpse ; glance. Ohiefly Scot.

gllsk (glTsk), n, A glance ; glimpse ; gleam. Scot.
gUs-sadd' (gll-sad'; -sad'), n. [F., fr. glisser to slip.] A
sliding, as down a snow slope. — v. i. To slide ; glide.

gllS't©n(glÏ8''n), u. I. [AS. (7/?í7i?a7i.] To sparkle or shine;
esp., to shine with a fitful luster. — Syn. See flash. — ;i.
A glistening; a shining brightness.— glis'ton-lng-ly, m/t.

glÍ8'tor(-ter), V. i. To glitter.—7?. Glitter.
gUt'ter (glTt'er), v. i. 1. To sparkle with light; gleam.
2. To be showy, specious, or striking, and hence attrac¬
tive.— Syn. See plash.—71. A bright, sparkling light;
brilliant and showy luster; brilliancy,

gloam'il^ (glom'Ing), 77. [AS. glDmting.'] Twilight; dusk,
gloat (glot), V. i. To gaze or to meditate, esp. with malig¬
nant satisfaction, lust, or avarice. —Syn. See gaze.

globe (glob), 77. [L. globus.'] 1. A round or spherical
body; ball; sphere; orb. 2. a The earth ; — usually with
the. b Hence, any planet. 3. A spherical representation
of the earth or heavens. 4. Anything nearly spherical or
globular; as, a lamp globe. — v. t. i.; globed (globd);
glob'ing (globtng). To gather or form into a globe,

globe'flsh' (glot/flsh'), 77. Any of various fishes that can
assume a globular form by sucking in water or air.

glo'bose' (glü'bòs'; glo-bòs'), a. [L. glnhosus.] Globular,or
nearly so. — glo-bos'l-ty (glo-bbs'I-tl), n.;pi. -ties (-tiz).

glo'boUB (glo'bws), a. Globose.
glob'u-lar (glbb'tr-ldr), a. 1. Globe-shaped ; spherical, or
nearly so. 2. Cor'oosed of globules,

glob'ule (-ÏÏ1), 77. [L. globulus, dim. of globus globe.] 1- A
little globe; a spherical particle. 2. A pellet,

glom'er-ate (glSm'er-at), a. [L. glomeratus, p. p., col¬
lected int(^ ball ormass.] Agglomerated; conglomerate,

gloom (gloom), 77. 1. A scowl, or sullen look, Scot.
2. Partial or total darkness; deep shade. 3. A shady or
gloomy place. 4- Cloudiness or lieaviness of mind; low
spirits. — Syn, Dimness,obscurity; depression,dejection,
sadness. See melancholy.—i'. f. 1. To frown; scowl;
also, to look dismal or melancholy. 2. To become dark
or threatening, as the sky; lower. 3. To be or appear
gloomy. — r. t. To render gloomy.

gioom'y (glòóm'ï), a.: gloom'i-eu (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Duslq';
dim. 2. Affected with or expressing gloom; melancholy-
3. Producing, or characterized by, gloom or melanchol)';
dismal. — Syn, Dark, cloudy; sullen, morose, sad, de¬
jected. — gloom'My (-Ï-1Ï), adv. — gloom'i-ness. «•

GlO'rI-a (glo'rl-d; 57), ?7. [L., glory.] Eccl. a The hymn
beginning "GlorybetoGodon high'^ZwArii. 14). b That
beginning "Glory be to the Father.'' c That begiiu""i!
" Glory be to thee, O Lord." [being glorified.

gIO'rl-ti-ca'tion(-íT-ka'shiín),77. A glorifying, or state oi:
glo'rl-iy (glo'rï-íï; 57), v. t.; -fied (-fid) ; -py'ing. [fr-
F., fr. L. glorijicare; gloria glory-J/care (in comp.) i
make.] To make glorious: specif.: a To bestow honor an
distinction upon, b Toshed radiance or splendoron. C-t
ascribe glory to ; promote the glory of. — glo'rl-U'er;^-

glo'rl-OUS (-748), a. _[fr. OF., fr. L. gtoriosus.] Jl;
glorious. Obs. 2. Exhibiting qualities or performing a
that deserve or receive glory ; illustrious. 3. Spleudii •
resplendent. 4. Delightful. CoUoq. — Syn. Eininct .
noble, magnificent, grand. — glo'rl-OUB-lV, adv.

glo'ry (glo'rï; 57), n.: pi. -ries (-rTz). [fr.
gloria."] 1. Praise, admiration, or distinction,accoraeo i
common consent; renown. 2. Tliat which secures pr«
or renown. 3. Honor and praise accorded in wots hj
4. Brilliancy; radiant beauty ; resplendence, o- .

lienor or splendor; heaven. 6. Height of prosperi y
splendor. 7- A halo. — Syn. See RBPctation-^ • '5
-RiED(-rTd); -RY-iNG. 1. To exult; rejoice; also, to be pr
or boastful. 2. To form, or spread, like a glory
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Ss;62), n. 1. Luster; polish. 2. A specious ap>
pearance ; superficial quality or sliow. — Syn. See luster.
-^v. t. 1. To give luster or gloss to; glaze. 2. To give a
gloss, or specious appearance, to; color,

gloss, n. [F. glose, L. glossa a word needing explanation,
6r. lit., tongue.] 1. An interlinear, marginal, or
glossarial note of explanation or interpretation ; loosely, a
running commentary. 2. a A glossary, b An interlinear
translation. — Syn. See remark. — v. ¿. 1. To furnish
witli glosses; annotate. 2. To interpret speciously, or per¬
vert in this way. — v. L To make glosses; explain,
glos'sa-ry (glSs'd-rT), n.; pi. -ries (.-rïz). [L. glossarium.'}
A collection of glosses; a partial dictionary of % work, an
author, etc. —glos-sa'rl-al (gl5-8a'rï-àl; 3), a.

glOSS'y (gl5s'i; 62),a./ qloss'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. 1. Smooth
and shining; reflecting luster; polished. 2. Smooth; spe¬
cious; plausible. — Syn. See smooth. — gloss'l-ly (-Ï-1Ï),
adv.—gloss'i-ness, n.

gloVtlS (gl5t/Ï8), n. [Gr. yAwTTí'ç, yXüjaaíç, fr. yAwTTa,
■yAwo-ca, the tongue.] The opening from the pharynx into
the larvnx. — glot'tal (glSt'ál), a.

glove (gluv), n. [AS. glDf.^ A cover for the hand with a
separate sheath for each finger, — v. t. ; gloved (glüvd);
GLov'iNG (gluv'Tng). To cover with or as with a glove,
glov'er (gluv'er), n. One who makes or sells gloves,
glow (glo), V. i. [AS. glòwun.'\ 1. To shine with an in¬
tense or white heat. 2. To exhibit a strong, bright color;
be brilliant or red. 3. To feel hot; burn. 4. To feel the
heat of passion; be animated. — Syii. See flame. — v. t.
1. To heat. Ohs. 2. To express by G'lowing. Rare. —
n. 1. Light such as is emitted by a solid body heated to
luminosity ; incandescence. 2. Brightness or warmth of
color; redness. 3. Earnestness; heat of passion; ardor.
4. Bodilv heat or warmth, as from exercise, etc.

glow'er (glou'er), V. i. 1. To look intently; stare. Scot.
2. To stare angrily or with a scowl. — Syn. See gaze.

glow'wonn' (glò'wünn'), n. Any of various luminous in¬
sects or insect larv®.

gloze (gloz), V. t.; qlozed (glozd); gloz'ing (glSz'Tng).
[ME. glosen^ fr. F. gloser. See gloss note.] 1. To make
glosses on; expound. Obs. 2. To smooth over; palliate.
— V. i. To make a gloss; comment. — n. 1. A note or
gloss. Archaic. 2. Specious show; gloss. Rare.

gloze, V. 7. To make shine; glow; gleam,
glu-d'num (gloo-si'nSra; 86), n. Cheni. Beryllium.
glu'00Se(gIoo'kòs; 86),n. [F.] 1. Chetn. Asugarabout
half as sweet as cane sugar. 2. An uncrystallizable sirup
got by imperfect conversion of starcii into glucose,

glue (gloo; 86), n. [F.glu,L gtus."] 1. A brownish gelatin,
pt by boiling skins, hoofs, etc., of animals, and used whenheated with water as a cement. 2. Any of various viscous
substances. — V. ; glued (glood); glu'ing. To join orfix with or as with glue; fix; fasten. — glu'ey" (-1), a.

Slum (glum), a. ; glum'.mer (-er); -mest. Moody; sullen;
gloomy. —Syn. See sullen. — glum'ly, adv. —ness, n.

glume (gloom; 86), 7t. [L. gluma husk.] One of the chaffy
wales or bracts of the spikelet in sedges and, esp., grasses.

Wflt(glïít), V. ¿./glut'ted ; glut'tinq. [OF. glotir, glotUir^
L. gluUire.\ To swallow greedily; gorge; gulp,glut, v.t. [ME. glotten.'] 1. To fill to satiety; satiate;
also, to overload; surfeit. 2. To overstock ; as, to glut
the market. — Syn. See satiate. — v. i. To eat glutton¬
ously or to satiety. — n. 1. Act of glutting; state of being
glutted; a full supply ; often, a supply to excess or loath-

® 2. A supply of mercantile gooclá in excess
ot the demand at the seller's price. 3. An excess.

al (gloo-te'al; gloc/tè-íl; 86), a. [Gr. yAouroç rump,
Pl·i buttocks.] Pertaining to the buttocks.

sfUten (gloo'tSn; 86), n. [L., glue.] The viscid, tena-
substance giving adhesiveness to dough.

Y (-tt-nfts), a. [L. glutinosus, fr. gluten glue.]nature of or resembling glue ; viscous; gluey.
ci^ (giuf'n), n. [fr. F.,"fr. L. gbtt{t)o.'\ 1. Á vora-
wa ^ gormandizer; one who gluts himself in any
^ h u A carnivorous, thickset mammal, aboutnches long, related to the martens and sables. — Syn.

Slut'ton-ous (-7^8), a. —ous-ly, adv.
slwA/i (-ï)» ; pi. -tonies (-Yz). Excess in eating.
S 5"' «lyc'or-ine (glTs'er-Yu), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. yAv-
bv ^ sweet, sirupy, colorless liquid, got
—. ^P'^^'fio^tion of natural fats and oils. It is an alcohol.gly-cer'lc(gll.s8r'rk: glls'èr-lk), a.

' K = ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; ye
tions of AbbreTiatiunA. Mtarna. aIa.^ npAoaaa VooabuL

gly'CO-gen (gli'ko-jSn), n. [Gr. yAuícvç sweet-yen.}
A wiiite, tasteless carbohydrate, found esp. in the liver,

glyph (glTf), 71. [Gr. y\v<hr} carving, fr. y}\v<}}eiv to carve.]
Arch. A channel or groove, usually vertical,

glyp'tic (glTp'tik), a. [Gr. yAuwToç fit for carving, carved.]
Of or pert, to carving or engraving, esp. gem engraving,

gnar, gnarr (iftr), v. i. To snarl; growl,
gnarl (narl), n. A knot in wood, esp. a large or hard knot,
or a protuberance with twisted grain, on a tree.-—
gnarled (narld), a. — gnari'y (nar'lT), o.

gnash (nSsh), V. i. Át. 1. To grind or8trike(the teeth) to¬
gether. as m anger or pain. 2. To bite with grinding teeth,

gnat (nSt), 71. [AS. yme/.] Any of various small tWG.
winged fiies, esp. such as bite; — in England applied chiefiy
to mosquitoes, in America to smaller forms,

gnaw (n6), V. t. tí* i. ; pret. gnawed (u8d)-; p.p. gnawed or
onawn (n6n);_p. pr. & vb. n. gnaw'ing. [AS. ynayaTi.]
1. To bite with repeated effort, esp. so as to remove small
portionsor to wear away. 2. To corrode ; fret away. 3. To
pain or distress as if by gnawing. — gnaw'er (-er), n.

gnaw'ing, 71. A pain (in the stomach or bowels) likened
to tliat caused by gnawing ; pi., pangs,

gneiss (nïs), 71. [G.] A metamorphic rock, often cor¬
responding in composition to granite, but having its con¬
stituents, esp. mica, arranged in cleavablc planes,

gnome (uom), 71. [F.] Oneof afabled raceof dlmimitive,
subterraneous beings, the guardians of mines, quarries, etc

gno'mon (no'mbu), 71. [L., fr. Gr. yvuifxioy one that knows,
the index of a sundial.] 1. Any Cr—r
object which by its shadow serves V—W
as an indicator, esp. of the hour; \ X
specif., the style, pin, or vertical \ \
plate of a sundial. 2. G«om. What ^
is left of a parallelogram on re- unomon, z
moving'a similar parallelogram containing one of its cor¬
ners; as, the gnomon bcdejg in Ulu.H.

gnos'tic (nbs'tïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ■yfuxrTtKoç sagacious.]
1. Of, pert, to, or having, knowledge. 2. [cap."] Of or
pert, to Gnosticism or Gnostics. 3. Knowing; shrewd
Humorous.—n. [capj A believer in Gnosticism.

Gnos'ti-Clsm (nSs'tT-siz'm), 71. A 2d-century system of
thought which explained creation as consisting in effluxes
from the godhead forming created beings,

gnu (nob; nñ), ti. [Kafir 7ig«.] Any of several African
antelopes, with large oxlike head, long mane, curved horns
in both sexes, and long fiowlng tail.

go (go), V. i. ; pret. went (w6nt); p. p. gone (gSn ; 62);
p. pr. ct* 7'&. 71. qo'ing. Went comes from the AS. wendan.
See wend, 7'.i. [AS.yan.] 1. To pass from point to poiiit;
proceed. 2. Todepart; — opp.tocoiwe. 3. Topassorbe
transferred as if journeying. 4- To be habitually; as, to
go unpunished. 5. To pass away; variously : to be re¬
jected, abolished, lost, spent, sold, etc.; hence, to faint;
fail; die. 6. To be suited, as a song to a tune. 7-To fare;
turn out. 8- To continue (in a specified state); operatt
act. 9. To have recourse or resort. 10. To put one's self,
as to expense. 11. To extend; lead ; reach ; run. 12. To
follow or take a given course. 13- To reach or follow a
given proportion; as, to go shares, halves, etc. 14. To
enter a given relation; as, to yobail. —v.f. 1. To en-
dure;afford. Colloq. 2. To bet; risk.—ti. Colloq.inall
senses. 1. Energy ; spirit. 2. A turn of affairs, esp. an
embarr.assing one. 3. A chance; tuni. 4. Quantity used
or furnished at one time, as of food. 5. Something that
goes, or is successful; also, an agreement. 6. With the,
the fashion; the rage.

goad (god), 71. [AS. gd-d."] 1. A pointed rod used to urge
on a beast. 2. Something that produces the effect of a
goad. —V. t. To prick; drive with or as with a goad. —
Syn. Urge, excite, arouse, irritate, incite, instigate,

goal (gol), 71. 1 The bound where a race or journey is to
end. 2. The final purpose, end, or aim. 3. In various
games, a bound whicli must be passed or gone through to
score. 4. The winning of a goal, or the score so made,

goat (got), 71. [AS. g&t."] Any of certain hollow-homed
ruminants closely allied to the sheep. — goat'lsh, a.

goat'ee' (go'teO? n. A part of a man's beard on the chin,
trimmed in a tuft like the beard of a he-goat.

goat'herd^ n. A herder of goats.
goat'SUck^er (güt'snk/er),7i. Any of numerous nonpasser-
ine birds, as the nightjar and whippoorwill, originally mie-
takenly supposed to suck the milk of goats.

. , , yet; zh = 2 in azure. Numbers refer to §
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gob (gSb), n. A mass or lump. Now Dial, or Vulgar.
gOb'bet(g5b'St; 24), n. [V-gobel."] 1. A portion or frag¬
ment;— now only of flesh. 2. A lump. Obs, or Archaic.

gob'ble (-'!)» V. t.: -bled (-'Id); -bling (-lïng). To swallow
or eat greedily or hastily; gulp. — v. i. To eat greedily,

gob'ble, V. t. & i. To utter (the cry of a turkey cockor sound
like it). — n. A noise, such as that of a turkey cock,

gob'bler (g5b'ler), n. A turkey cock,
go'—be-tweon', «. Anintermediar}',* broker; procurer,
goblet (gSb'lSt; 24),». [fr. F. dim. of OF. cup.] 1. A
kind of cup without a handle ; any wine cup. Archaic.
2. A drinking glass with a foot and stem,

gob'lin (-1ÏU), [fr. F., fr. LL.] A sprite usually con¬
ceived as ugly or grotesque and as mischievous or evil,

go'by (gò'bï), n.jvl. -b1e8 (-bTz). [L. gobius^ gobio^ a kind of
fish, Gr.KCD^ tos. ]*Any
of numerous spiny-
rayed fishes.

gO'-by' (-bF), n. A
neglecting.

gO'cart' (-karf), n.
1. A framework on
casters, to support a Goby.
child learning to walk. 2. A kind of small baby carriage,

god (gSd; 62), n. [AS. god.'] 1. A being of more than hu¬
man attributes and powers; a deity, esp. a male deity.
2. Any object thought to be the seat of divine powers; an
idol. 3. [cap.] The Supreme Being. 4. A person or thing
deified.— V./. To deify. [sponsor at baptism.'

gOd'ohUd' (-child'), n. One for whom a person becomes!
god'daugh'ter (-dé'ter), n. A female godchild,
god-den'. Obs., Scot., or dial. Eng. form of good even.
god'dess (g$d'gs), n. 1. A female god. 2. A woman of
great charms, or whom one adores.— god'dess-shlp, n.

god'la'ther (-fa'ther), n. 1. A male sponsor for a child at
baptism. 2. A male sponsor, as at confirmation. 3. pi.
Jurymen. Jíumorous<S¿ Obs.^v.t. Toactasgodfatherto.

godliead (-hSd), n, 1. Godship; deity; divinity, godhood.
2. [cap.] The Deity; God. 3. A divinity. Now Rare.

gOd'llOOd (-hdbd), n. Godhead ; godship.
gOd''lld (gSdfld; 02). Obs. for God yield, God bless.
&0-dl'va (gè-di'và), n. A Saxon lady who, according to
legend, rode naked through Coventry, upon her doing which
her husband had promised to relieve the^own of a tax. See
Peeping Tom.

god'less, a. Having, or acknowledging, no God; without
reverence for God; impious. — god'less-ness, n.

godlike' (gSd'lik'), a. Like or befitting a god or God; di¬
vine ; hence, preeminently good. — god'Ilke'ness, n.

gt^'ly (-1Ï)» o. 1. Divine. 2. Pious; reverencing God;
devout; righteous. — god'li-ness (-IT-nSs), n.

god'moth'er (-mfith'er), n. A woman sponsor at baptism,
go-down' (gè-doun'), n. [corrupt, of Malay gadong ware¬
house.] In eastern Asia, the Philippines, etc., a warehouse,

god'par'ent (g5d'pár'¿nt), n. A g(^father or godmother.
acre, a churchyard; a burying ground,

god'send' (gSd'sSnd'; 62), n. [for God^s send, ME. sande,
sonde, a sending, message, AS. sand.] Some desirable or
needed thing coming unexpectedly as if sent by God.

god'ahlp, n. Character, state, or personality of a god.
§Qd'SOn' (-sfin'), n. A male godchild.Od'speed' (-sped'), n. Success; prosperous journeying; —
contraction of, " God .t^teed you."

gOd'Wit(g5d'wTt),n. Any
of several wading birds of
the snipe family,

go'er (g^er), n. One that
goes; a runner or walker,

goffer (gSf'er), V. t. [F.
gaufrer to figure cloth,
velvet,etc. ,gaufre honey¬
comb, waffle.] To plait,
crimp, or flute, as lace,
paper, etc.

gog'gle (g5g''l), V. i.;
-gled (-'Id) ; -gling
(-glTng). 1. To squint;
roll the eyes; stare. 2. To
turn to one side; squint;
roll; — of the eyes. —

Bar-tailed Godwit. (j)

going (gSing), vb. n. 1. Departure. 2. Course of life;
behavior; way;—usually in^f. 3. Gait. Obs. 4. Condition
of the ground or of a road, etc., as for traveling,

goi'ter I (goi'ter), n. [P. goUre, fr. L. gutiur throat.] An
gol'tre j enlargement of the thyroid gland, on the ante¬
rior part of the neck. — gol'tTOUS (-trws), a.

gold (gold), 71. [AS.yo/d.] 1. A well-known yellow metal.
It is the most malleable and ductile metal, and one of the
heaviest substances known (sp. gr. 19.27). Symbol, Au
{auTum)\ at. wt., 197.2. 2. Gold coin; riches. 3. Gild-
ing, gold thread, etc.; also, fabric having in it gold or gold
thread. Obs. 4. The yellow color of the metal.

gOld'en (gòl'd'n), a. 1. Of or pert, to gold. 2. Contain¬
ing, or abounding in, gold. 3. Of the color of gold.
4. Precious; excellent. 5. Very prosperous and happy;
as, golden days. — gold'en-ly, adv.
Golden Fleece. Qr. Myth. A fleece of gold placed by King
A£etes in a sacred grove, where it was guarded by a dragon.
See Phrixus ; Jason. — g. rule, the rule of doing to others as
we would have them do to us. {Matt. vii. 12 ; Luke vi. 31.)

gOld'en-eye', n. A duck of Europe, Asia, and North Amer¬
ica noted for its swift whistling flight and expert diving,

gold'en-rod' (-r5d'), n. Any of various plants of the aster
family with heads of small yellow-rayed flowers,

gold'—filled'(-fïld'), a. Jewelry. Covered with a layer of
gold mechanically put on and of appreciable thickness,

gold'finch' (gòld'fïnch'; 140), ti. 1. A small European
finch having a patch of yellow on the wings. 2. In Amer¬
ica, any of various small finches, of which the male in sum¬
mer is bright yellow with black wings, tail, and crown,

gold'flsh' (-fish'), 71. A small cyprinoid fish, usually
golden yellow or orange in color, often kept in aquariunia

gold'i-lock8'(gol'dI-15k8'),7i. 1. A person with golden hair.
2. Any of various yellow-flowered plants.

gOld'snilth'(g51d'8mTth'),7i. A worker in gold. Goldsmiths
commonly acted as bankers as late as the 18th century,

golf (gSlf; sometimes g5f), n. A game which consists in
striking a small, resilient ball with clubs so as to drive it
into a series of holes. — v. i. To play golf. — golfer, n.

Gol'gO-tha(g51'gé-thá), n. [L.,fr. Gr. yokyoOá, fr. Aramaic
orHeb.] 1. Calvary. ,/o/¿7í xix. 17. 2. A burial place.

Oo-U'atn (gé-Iï'íth), 7i. [Heb. Gohjath.] In the Bible, a
giant killed by David with a sling. 1 Sam xvii.

gO-lOSh', gO-lOShe'. Vars. of galosh,
gom'er-al (g5m'er-ai), gom'er-el (-S1), gom'or-li (-H), «•
A simpleton; fool. Scot. & Dial. Eng.

Oo-mor'rah, or Oo-mor'rha (go-mSr'd), n. See Sodom.
gon'do-la (g5n'di-ld), n. ^ [It., dim. of gonda a gondola.)

1. A kind of boat used in the canals of Venice. -
2. Akind of heavy barge,used esp. in NewEngland.
U. S. 3. A'éroriautics. A car at¬
tached under
the gas bag or
gas container
of a dirigible.
gon'do-ller' ^ ^ ^ ,

(-ler'), n. A á®—-— Gondola,
man who propels a gondola, by rowing or by poling,

gone (g8n ; 62), p. p. d- p. a. of go. As p. a.: a Lost; un¬
done. b Departed, as through death,

gone'ness, n. A state of exhaustion ; faintness.
Gon'er-il (gSn'er-Tl), n. See Lear.
gon'fa-lon (-fà-15n), n. [fr. F. or It.] 1. The ensign or
standard in use by certain princes or states, as the medieval
Italian republics. 2. Popularly, any flog which hangs from
a crosspiece or frame. — gon'fa-loh-ier' (-er'), n.

gong (g5ng), 7i. [Malayan <7071^.] 1. A metallic disk wUD
upturned rim, producing, when
struck, a harsh, resounding tone.
2. A kind of saucer-shaped bell,

go'ni-om'e-ter (gò'nï-5m'e-ter), 71.
[Gr. y<avia angle -j- ^meter.] An
instrument for measuring (solid)
angles, as of crystals, etc. — gO'nl-
om'e-try (-5m'è-trT), n.

gon'oph, gon'of (gSn'df), n. [Heb.
gannabh thief.j A pickpocket or Gong, 2-
thief. Slang, Eng. ^ j a

gon'or-rhe'a > (gSn'í-re'á), n. [fr. L.,fr. Gr.] * he
gon'or-rhce'a) contagious inflammatory disease ox
geiiito-urinary tract. , ,

-gony (-gS-nl). [L. -gonia, Gr. ♦•yovia, fr. root of yiyvto^n.pl. Akindof protective spectacles.—a. Protruding;
staring; — of the eyes. — gog'gle-eyed' (-Id'), a. _ . _ .

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
Bdft, c5rmect; use, Unite, um, up, circus, menii; food, fo^bt; out, oil; chair j go; sing, ink; then,
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to be born. ] A suflBx used to signify generation^ production^
development. Cf. -geny.

g00'l)6r(góò'ber), w. The peanut. Southern U.S.
good (gdbd), a.; cornpar. bbt'ter (bSt'er); superi, best
(bSst). [AS. god.'] I. Sufficient or satisfactory. 2. Fa¬
vorable ; beneficial; fortunate; as, good advice ; good luck.
3. Agreeable; pleasant; cheerful; as, good company; good
spirits. 4. a Proper ; fit. b Virtuous ; also, pious or de¬
vout. 5. a Kind; benevolent, b Well-behaved; decorous,
c Courageous. 6. Socially in good repute ; fair; honor¬
able ; as, a good family. 7- Sound or reliable; valid; gen¬
uine; not depreciated, counterfeit, etc.; hence, honest; sin¬
cere. R. Ample; full*, thorough; as, a day's work.
9. Considerable; — esp. in the phrases a good deal, a good
while, etc. 10. As a conventional epithet in courteous
address ; as, iny good friend, good sir.
for good, or for g. and all, completely and finally. — g. book
loften caps.], the Bible.—.G. Friday, the Friday oi Holy
Week, kept as the anniversary of Christ's crucifixion.—
g. graces, favor ; friendship. —g. Samaritan, the principal
character in a well-kno\vn parable, Luke x. 30-37 ; hence,
one similarly compassionate. — G. Shepherd, Christ; — often
80 called. John x. 11,14. — g speed, good luck ; Godspeed;
— an old form of wishing success.
— n. 1. That which is good;—opposed to ill, evil.
2. Welfare; prosperity; benefit; — opp. to harm, etc.
3. Anything beneficial; a benefit. 4. pi. Wares; com¬
modities; chattels.—-tniery. An expression of satisfaction ;
— often with very. — adv. Well. Rareinliterary English.
— SB good as, in effect; virtually.

good^-by' i (gSbd'bi'), n. or inteij. [a contraction of God
good'-bye' J be with ye.] Farewell,
good'-deed', adv. In truth. Obs. \_Scot. |
good'-don', n. <& interj. Corrupt, of good even. Obs. or|
good humor or humour. ■ A cheerful or pleasant temper
or state of mind. — Syn. See good nature. — good'-hu'-
mored, a. — good''-hu'mor6d-ly, adv.

good'lsh, a. Somewhat good. See -ish.
gOOd'ly (-IT), a. ; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. 1. Of pleasing ap¬
pearance, orquality; cotnely?excellent. 2. Large; consider¬
able.—adv. In a goodly manner; excellently. Obs. or R.
— gOOd'll-nesB (gCbd'lT-nSs), n.

gOOd'man (-máu), n.; pi. -men (-mSn). A householder;
husband; also, an appellation of civility, applied to those
belowthe rank of gentleman. Archaic or Scot.

good nature. Pleasant or kindly nature or disposition. —

food'-na'tured (-nà'tSrd), a. — good'-na'tured-Iy, adv.yn. Good nature, good humor, good temper. Good na¬
ture implies a disposition to please and be pleased; good
humor, a spirit of ease and cheerfulness, esp. as displayed
m one's demeanor or in social intercourse; good temper, a
habit of mind not easily ruffled or provoked.

gOOd'ness, n. Quality or state of being good; excellence;
strength; virtue; kindness ; beneficence.
Byn, Goodness, virtue agree in the idea of excellence. In
their nonmoral senses, goodness is of general application.
virtue connotes efficacy or potency; as, the goodness oi
his land; the virtue of a talisman. In their common ethical
uses (opposed to evil) is apt to suggest inherent
quality or the more human and kindly moral attributes;
vinae (opposed to vice) is rather goodness in its formal as¬
pects; as, there is some goodness in everyone; men's vices
are often more conspicuous than their virtues.

goods (gòbdz), n. Wares; conmiodities; chattels,
good'-tem'pered, a. Having a good temper (see good
nature. Syn.). — good'-tem'pered-ly, adv.

good'wlfe' (gbbd'wif), n. The mistress of a household or
other establishment J also, an appellation equiv. toMrs. AT'chaic or Scot.

good will, or, esp. in sense 3, gOOd'wlIH, n. 1. Benevo¬lence. 2. Cheerful consent; heartiness. 3. The advan¬
tage in custom which a business has acquired beyond thevalue of what it sells. — Syn. See favor.

good y (gdbdT), n.; pi. goodies (-Tz). Anything regarded
as especially good to eat, as a bonbon, cake, etc.; — usuallym Colloq. —- a. Sentimentally or affectedly good ; —

Jft A? form good'y-good'y. Colloq.gOOdy,n. [prob. for(/oaffta(/e.] An appellation of civilitylor a woman, e^. a lowly one; hence, such a woman.
(goos-Sn'der; gobs'Su'der), ti. A merganser,goose (goos), n.; pi. geese (ges), n. [AS. gds, pi. ges.]

tw various large, web-footed birds intermediate be-
swans and ducks. 2. A simpleton. 3. A game

oT«4. {jd. gooses.) A tailor's
jmoothmg iron; — from its bent handle.

gOOSe'ber-ry (gooznigr-T ; gobs'-), n. ; pi. -ries (-ïz). The
acid, usually hairy berry of any of several species of shrubs
allied to the currant; also, any shrub that bears it.

goose ilesh. Also goose skin. The peculiar roughness of
the skin often produced by cold or fear.

gOOSe'fOOt' (gobs'fdbf), n. / pi. -foots. Any of many gla¬
brous or mealy herbs ; — from the shape of the leaves,

goose'herd'ígòbs'húrd'), n. One who tends geese,
go'pher (go'fer), n. [F. gaufre waffle, honeycomb; —from
their bur-^
rows.]l.Anyi
of certain^
Amer i can
burrowi n g
rodents hav-
in g very
large out- -n u * r. v ^ (i\
side cheek Pocket Gopher, I. (|)
pouches. 2. Any of numerous small, striped ground squir¬
rels of the North Anierican prairies. 3. An edible burrow¬
ing land tortoise of the southern United States,

go'pher wood (go'fer). [Heb. .StWe. An uniden¬
tified wood used in constructing Noah's ark. Gen. vi. 14.

§or'-beI'lÍ0d(g5r'b§l'ïd),a. Having a prominent belly. Obs.or'di-an (g6r'dï-2n), a. Of or pert, to Gordius, king of
Phrygfia, or the knot tied by him ; hence, intricate; com-

glicated. — Gordianknot, Clas.i. Myth., an intricate knot tiedy Gordius. An oracle having declared that he who should
untie it should be master oi^ Asia, Alexander the Great,
unable to untie it, cut it with his sword.

gore(g5r;57),7i. [AS. por dirt.) Blood; esp., clotted blood,
gore, n. [AS. gara point of land, gar spear.] 1. A trian¬
gular piece of land. 2. Any triangular piece of cloth used
in a garment, sail, etc., to vary the width. —v. t.; gored
(gord); gor'ing. To cut into, or provide with, a gore,

gore, V. t, <Sc i. To pierce as with a spear; stab. Obsoles.,
except specifically of certain animals, to pierce with a horn
or tusk.

gorge (gfirj),n. [F.] 1. The throat. Archaic or Poetic,
2. A hawk's crop ; hence, stomach. Archaic. 3. A hawk's
meal; hence, a meal. Archaic. 4 That which is gorged,
or swallowed. 5. A narrow passage; as: a A defile, pass,
or steep rocky ravine, b (1) The rear entrance into an
outwork of a fort, (li) The rear part of any fortification.
— V. i. ; gorged (gdrjd); gorg'ino (gfir'jing). To fill the
gorge; eat greedily. — v. t. 1. To fill the gorge or crop oí;
glut^. 2- To swallow, esp. greedily. — Syn. See satiate.
— gorged (g6rjd),7>. a.

gor'geous (gbr'jws), a. [OF. gorgias.] Imposing through
splendid or various coloring; magnificent; dazzling.—
Syn. See grand.—gor'geous-ly, adv. geous-ness, n.

gor'get (-j5t; 24), n. [OF. gorgete, dim. of gorge throat.]
1. A piece of armor for the throat. 2. a A collar, b A
kind of covering for the neck and breast, worn by women.

Qor'gon (-gon), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Popyw, fr. yopyóç terri¬
ble.] 1. Gr. Myth. Any of three sisters, Stheno, Euryale,
and Medusa, with snaky hair and of terrific aspect, which
turned the beholder to stone.
2- [l. c.] A person, esp. a
woman, very ugly or terrible,

gor'gon-ize (g6r'g2n-iz), v.
t.; -izBD(-Izd); -iz'ing (-ïz'-
Tng). To turn into stone,

go-rll'la (go-rTl'á), n. [an
African word.] The largest
anthropoid ape, native of a
small area of forest region in
equatorial West Africa. The
gorilla is fierce and untam¬
able.

gor'mand (gfir'mSnd). Var. ^

of gourmand.

gor'mand-iBe(-m2n-diz),v. i.'
t. ; -ized (-dizd); -iz'ing.

[F.5rí)aman(íí5egluttony.]To
eatgreedily or ravenously.—
gor'mand-iz'er (-diz'er), n.

gorse (g8rs),n. [AS. aor.9¿.]
Furze. Eng. — gors^, a. Gorilla.

, 57) Covered with gore, or clotted blood;gor'y (gor'T;
murderous.

gos'bawk' (gSs'hSk'), n. [AS. gdshafuCt lit., goose hawk;
(87); K=: ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,nationa of Abbreviations, filons, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Forelsm Word. combined with. = eouuls.
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orlcel. gashaukr."] Any of certain ratherlargeshorfc-winged
hawks, noted for activity and courage.

Oo'shezi (go'shSn), n. In the Bible,
the land of plenty allotted to the
Israelites in Egypt. Gen. xlv. 10.

gos'Ung (gSz'lTug), 71/ [AS. gos
goose + •ling.'] A young goose,

gos'pel (gSs'pèl), n. [AS. god-
spell; god God (prob. for god good)
4" spell story, tale.] 1. Glad tid¬
ings ; CEp., the good news con¬
cerning Christ, the Kingdom of
God, and salvation ; the teach¬
ings of Christ and the apos¬
tles. 2. A record or narrative of
Christ's life and doctrines, esp.
[usually cap."] that contained in
the New Testament books Mat¬
thew," "Mark," "Luke," and
" John;" also, one of these books.
3. [usually caj3.] A selection from
one of the four Gospels, used in a
religious service. — a. Accordant
with, or relating to, the gospel.—' - . ^

V. t. ; -pblep (-p?ld) or -felled; American Goshawk
-pel-ing or -pel-ling. To evaugelize. Ohs.

gOS'sa-mer (gSs'ò-mer), 7í. i. a film of cobwebs, floating
in the air, in calm, clear weather. 2. Any gauzelike fabric.
3. A thin waterproof stuff, or garment of it. U. S. — gOS'-
sa-mer-y (-T), a.

gos'sip (-ïp), n. [AS. godsibb ; god God sib related, a
relation.] 1. A godparent. Archaic. 2. Friend; com¬
rade; companion. Obs. or (of women) Archaic. 3. An
idle tattler. 4. Tattle; idle personal talk; groundless rumor.
—U.7. 1. Toactasagossipjorfamiliarfriend. Obs. 2. To
run about and tell idle tales. — v. t. To stand sponsor to;
name. Obs. — gos'sip-er, n. — gos'slp-y (-Ï), a.

gOS'Sip-lng, vb. n. i. A christening or christening feast.
2. A meeting of friends, as at a lying-in ; also, a merry¬
making. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 3. Idle talking of gossip.

gOS'sip-red (-red), n. Chat; gossip. Rare.
Sot (got), pret. c£rp. p. of get.oth (g5th), n. 1. One of a Teutonic race (divided into
two groups, Ostrogoths and Viatgoths, or East Goths and Weat
Goths) which early in the Christian era overran the greater
part of the Roman empire. 2. A barbarian.

0Ot1iam,7i. 1. (gSt'ám; go'thSm) A village in Englai^dwhose
inhabitants were proverbial for their follies. 2. (go'thám;
gSth'ftm) New York City. Jocular. — Go'tham-ltO, n.

Qotll,'lc(g5th'Tk),/7. 1. Of or pert, to tlie Goths or their lan¬
guage. 2. Teutonic. Obs. 3. [o/fe7if.c.] Medieval; hence,
rude; barbarous. 4. Pert, to, or designating, a style of
architecture, common from about 1160 to 1530, character¬
ized by pointed arches, steep roofs, and relatively great
height.—n. 1. The Gothic language. 2. Gothic style or
decoration. 3. Print. See type.

^th'l-cl8ni (-T-sTz'm), 71. 1. Rudenes-s; barbarity; inele¬
gance or an inelegance. 2. A Gothic idiom.

Ootll'1-clze (-siz), v. t.; -cized (-sizd);.-ciz'ino (-sIz'Tng).
To make Gothic or medieval in aspect, character, or style.

Gbt'ter-dàm'mer-ung (güt'er-dSm'er-ü5ng), 7I. [G.] See
Ragnarok.

got'ten (gSf'n), p. p. of get.
gouge (gouj; gobj), n. [F., fr. LL.] i. A kind of chisel.

^,1^ 1^^.-
Gouges, 1.

2- Act of scooping out with or as with a gouge; a groove
or cavity so made. CoUoq.^U.S. 3. A cheat; fraud. Slang,
Ü. S. — V. t.; gouged (goujd; goojd); godg'ing. 1. To
scoop out with or as with a gouge. 2. To cheat. Colloq.,
U. S. — goug'er, 71.

gourd (gord; goord), n. [F. gourde, fr. L. cucúrbita
gourd.] 1. A fleshy, many-seeded fruit, usually with a
hard rind, as the pumpkin, melon, or cucumber; any plant
bearing such fruit. 2. The dried shell of the fruit,

gourd, n. A sort of false dice. Obs.
gour'mand (goor'mSnd ; F. gobr'maN'), 7i. [F.] 1. A
glutton. Obs. 2. A luxurious eater. — Syii. See epicure.

II gOUr''met'(gòor/mS'),7i. [F.] A connoisseur in eating and
drinking; an epicure. — Syn. See epicure.

gous'tyt -tie (gous'tï), a. Empty; desolate ; dreary. Scot.

II goñt (goo), n. [F.] Taste.
gout (gout), n. [F. goutte, fr. L. guita drop.] 1. A drop;
clot. 2. A constitutional disease, with painful infiamma-
tion of the joints, and an excess of uric acid in the blood,

gout'y (gout'I), a.; gout'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Diseased
with the gout. 2. Swollen as if from gout. 3. Of, like, or
causing, gout. — gout'l-lv (-ï-1I), adv.-— gout'l-ness, ti.

gOV'em (güv'ern), v. t. [OF. govemer, fr. L. gubemare,
to steer, govern, Gr. Kv^epvav."] 1. To direct and control.
2. To restrain; manage. 3. To be a rule, or law, for.
4. Gram. To require to be (iu a particular case or mood);
as, a transitive verb governs a noun iu the objective case;
or to require (a particular case or mood); as, a transitive
verb governs the objective case. — gOV'eril-a-bl6, a.
Syn. Regulate, direct, conduct, supervise.—Govern,role.
Govern," the more general term, implies direction, control,
or restraint; rule often suggests more immediate, com¬
manding or (sometimes) arbitrary authority or influence.
-—v. i. To administer the laws; to rule.

gOV'ern-ance (-er-ngns), n. Exercise of authority; control,
gov'ern-ess (-er-n5s), 71. 1. Female governor. Obs. or R.
2. A woman teacher, esp. in a private household. 3. The
wife of a governor. Now Jocular.

gov'ern-ment (-ern-ment), n. 1. A governing; control;
regulation ; direction of affairs of state. 2. Mode or system
of governing; system of polity in a state. 3. Demeanor;
conduct. Ubs. 4. Office, right, or power of governing.
5. A country governed. 6. The administrative body; the
administration. 7. Body politic; state. 8. Gram. The
influence of a word, as to construction, requiring anotlier
word to be in a particular case or mood. — gOV'ern-Dien'-
tal (-mgn'tál), a.

g*ov'er-nor (-er-ner), n. 1. One who gov¬
erns; ruler. 2. A tutor. Obs.' 3. An auto¬
matic attachment to an engine for control¬
ling its speed. — gov'er-nor-shíp', n. [

gow'an (gou'án), n. Scot, ct- Dial. Eng.
1. The daisy. 2. Any of various wliite or
yellow field flowers.— gow'an-y (-Ï), a.

gowk (gok; gouk), n. A simpleton; fool. A Form of Gov-
gown (goun), 7i. [OF. gone, LL. gunna.] A ernor, 3.
loose, flowing outer garment; as: a The ordinary outer dress
of a woman, b A dressing gown ; a nightgown, c Distinc¬
tive robe of office, profession, or the like. — v. t. To clothe
in, or invest with, a gown.

gOwns'inail(gounz'm2n),7i.;7)/. -MEN(-m?n). Obs. gown'-
man. 1. A civilian, in distinction from a soldier.
2. One whose professional habit is a gown, as a lawyer,
divine, member of a university, etc.

grab(grab),v.f.cf:7./GRABBED(gr5bd);GRAB'DiNG. Tosnatch;
seize; hence, to take unscrupulously.—7i. Act of grabbing,

grace (gras), n. [Fi grace, L. gratia, fr. grains beloved,
agreeable.] 1. a The mercy of God. b Enjoyment of di¬
vine favor, c A Christian virtue; as, the graces of humil¬
ity, meekness, temperance, etc. 2- A petition for grace;
blessing asked, or thanks rendered, at a meal. 3. Good
will; favor; disposition to show mercy, etc. 4. A kind¬
ness; a favor. 5. Title given to a duke, duchess, or arch¬
bishop, and formerly to the sovereign of England; — usually
cap. 6. Fate; luck. Obs. 7. Virtue; efficacy. 8. A pleMing
or attractive characteristic, feature, or manner. 9- Attrac¬
tiveness; charm; easy elegance; propriety. 10. Music. At
embellishment consisting of notes not essential to the mel¬
ody or harmony, as the trill, turn, etc. 11. pi-
Class. Myth. Graceful and beautiful maidens, sister god¬
desses, intimate with the Muses and attendants oftenest oi
Eros, Aphrodite, and Dionysus. They were commonlymen-
tioned as three, Aglaia (Brilliance), Euphrosyne (Joy)v®Jjí
Thaliaf Bloom).—Syn. See mercy, —i'. f./GRACED(grs8t)J
GRAC'iNG (gras'Tng). 1. To endow with grace or graces;
adorn; embellish. 2. Todignifyby annctoffavor; honor.
3. To call by way of honor. 06^. ,

grace'fulí-fd51),ír. 1. Full of the grace of God. Obs.ZJj^
playing grace; elegant; felicitous ; tactful. ful-ly»"" '

grace'iess. G. Lacking in grace; lience, depraved; corrup-
grac'llO (grSsTl), a. [L. gracilis.'] Slender; thin:
gra'clons(grà'shiÍ8),a. [OF. grados, h. gratiosus.]
ing grace. Obs. 2. Attractive; acceptable. 3-
ing in grace, or mercy; kindly; benignant; '
4. Lucky; happy. Obs. — Syn. Favorable, kind, bene
lent, friendly. See civil. — gra'clous-ly, adv. —'

grack'le (grSk'U), ti. [L. graculus jackdaw.] Any of
ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
•5ft. connect; üse, Cinite, um, úp, circiAB, menii; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; po; sine,iiilc; then,to
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tain birds of the starling family of the Old World, and of
the family including the American blackbirds, etc.

grft'date (grà'dàt), v. i. cfr t. ; -dat-bd (-dat-Sd); -dat-ing.
To shade into another or each other, as colors; blend,

gra-da'tlon (gra-da'slmu), n. 1. Gradual advance. Rare.
2. A series forming successive stages or grades. 3. Act
or process of grading; state of being graded. 4. Any de¬
gree or relative position in an order or series,

grado (grSd), n. [F., fr. L. gradus step, grade.] 1. A step
or degree in any series or order; relative position; a class
of things of tlie same relative position, quality, or value.
Specif., U. in elementary schools, a division of the
course; also, the pupils working in any division. 2. Rate
of ascent or descent of a road, etc.; also, an ascending or
descending portion of a road; gradient. — íj. t. ; grad'ed
(grád'éd; 24); grad'ing. 1. To arrange in grades; class;
sort. 2. To reduce to a level, or to an evenly progressive
grade, as a road. — v. i. To be graded ; be of a grade,

gra'di-ent (gra'dt-ènt), a. [L. gradiens, p. pr.] Adapted
for walking, as the feet of certain birds. — w. A part of
a road whicli slopes upward or downward; a grade.

grad'U-al (,gr5d^-ál), a. 1. Arranged in grades or degrees.
Obs. 2. Proceeding or changing by steps or degrees.—
grad'u-al-ly, adv. — grad'u-al-ness, n.

grad'a-atO (-at), n. [LL. graduatus, p. p. of graduare to
admit to a degree, fr. L. gradus grade.] One who has re¬
ceived an academic or professional degree ; U. S-^ one who
has completed the prescribed course of study in a school,
etc. — (grad¿u-át), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at^ing. 1. To
admit to a certain grade or degree; esp., to admit, at the
close of a course of study, to a standing defined by a di¬
ploma. 2. To mark with, or divide into, degrees or grades;
grade. — v. i. 1. To become a graduate, as of a college.
2. To passorchangeby degrees.—-a. That has been gradu¬
ated; of or pert, to graduates. — grad'u-a^tor (-á'ter), n.

grad'U-a'tlon (-a'shun"), n. 1. Act of graduating; state of
being graduated. 2. A mark or marks on an instrument
or vessel to indicate degrees or quantity,

gja'dus (gra'das), n. [L. grmí/wí step, grade.] A diction¬
ary of prosody, to aid in Latin or Greek versification.

Gra'SD (gré'è), n. pi. [Gr. at I'paiat.] Gr. Myth. Three
watchers for the Gorgons, daughters of a sea deity. They
have but one eye and one tootli among them,

graff fgráf), n. & V. = graft in horticulture. Archaic.
graft (gràft), n. \W.greffp.., orig. same word as OF. grafe
pencil, L. graphium^ Gr. ypa4>iou, fr. ypd<ftciu to write ; —

a Afrom the shape of a scion or shoot.] 1. Horticulture.
scion, b A grafted plant or tree.
C The point of insertion of a scion on
a stock. 2. Actof grafting; that which
J8 grafted. 3. Acquisition of money,
position, etc., by dishonest or unjust
means; also, anything so gained.*
Colloq. — V. t. 1. To insert (a graft) $
in or on. 2. Tojoln as if by grafting.!"
3. To get by graft. Colloq. — c. i.'
1- To be or become grafted. 2. To
insert buds or scions from one plant in
another so as to effect a permanent
union. 3. To practice graft. Colloq.
^^aft'er (grIf'tSr), n.Wa'ham flour (gra'ám). [after Sylvester Graham (1794-
loeUi a physician and vegetarian.] Unbolted wheat flour.

8TaU(gràl),n. [fr.OF.] A platter ; a chalice ; — usedonly
[cap.] of the Holy Gi'ail, which in some medieval legends
was the platter, in others the chalice, used by Christ at
me Last Supper, and which was brought to England. Its
seepers becoming impure, it vanished, and search for it was
unaertaken by many knights. They could approach it only

«ral thought, word, and act.(l^Sn), n. [F., fr. L. grnnum grain, seed ; in sense
1 Th crimson dye, kermes, prop., seed, fr. L.]A. J he seed or seedlike fruit of any cereal grass, as wlieat,

aize, oats, rice, etc. 2. Collectively: The seeds or fruits
^"ous food plants, now usually of the cereal grasses;80 the plants themselves; — in British usage usually called

rn. 3. pi Remains of grain after brewing or distilling.
' .y small, hard particle, as of sand, sugar, etc.; hence,

Wot portion. 5. The unit of the English system of
Dnii^A ^®rived fr. the weight of a grain of wheat. The
S 71^ ^^uitdupois contains?,000 grains, and the pound troy,

_ i WgraiDs. A grain. = .0648 gram. 6. Kermes or, some-

i K = cli in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. NumbersP anatlons of Abbreviations, t^lgrns, etc., precede Vocabulary. II Foreljsn Word. + combl

times, cochineal; also, a reddish dye made from either of
them; hence, any red color ; also, any dye ; color, esp. a fast
one. Obs.ytxc. Hist, or Poetic. 7. A granulated surface
or appearance. 8. The hair side of a piece of leather, or the
marking on that side. 9. The composite particles of any
substance; texture. 10. a The fiber which forms the sub¬
stance of wood, etc. b The direction, arrangement, or ap¬
pearance of the fibers in wood, of strata in stone, etc.
11. Temper ; natural disposition. — v. i. <i-1. 1. To form
grains or into grains; granulate ; to give a grain to. 2. To
take the hair off (skins); to soften and raise the grain of
(leather, etc.). 3. To dye in grain ; ingrain. 4. To paint,
etc., in imitation of the grain of wood, etc. — grain'er, n.

graith (grath), n. Equipment; apparel. Obs. or Scot.
gral·la-to'ri-al (grSl/ó-to'rí-ál; 57) | a. [fr. L. grallator
gral'la-to-ry (grSFó-to-rí) ( one who runs on
stilts.] Of or pertaining to the wading birds,

gram, gramme (grim), n. [F. gravime, fr. Gr. ypáp.p.a
that wliich is written, letter, small weight.] The unit of
weight in the metric system. It is equiv. to 15.432 grains,

-gram (-grim). [Gr. ypdp.p.a a thing written, letter, -ypa-
4>eiv to write.] A suffix indicating dratvvig, writing.

gra'ma (gra'md), w., or grama grass. [Sp. grama a sort
of grass.] Any of various pasture grasses,

gram'a-rye, -a-ry(gr2m'à-rT),7i. [fr.OF. See grammar.]
1. Grammar; learning. Obs. 2. Magic. Archaic.

gra-mer'cy (grd-mÚr'sT), interj. [F. grand-merci.'] A
word expressing thanks; also, surprise or sudden emotion.

gra-min'e-OUS (-mtn'è-ws), a. [L. gramineus., fr. grameUy
-minis., grass.] Grasslike; resembling, or pert, to, a grass.

gram'l-nlv'O-rous (grim/ï-nTv'é-rws), a. [L. gramen.,
-minis, grass + -vorous."] Feeding on grass and like food.

gram'mar(grSm'er), n.^ [OY-gramaire, prob. fr. L. gram-
maiica, Gr. ypafxp-arLKg, fem. of ypap.p.(XTi.K¿q skilled in
grammar, fr. ypdp.p.a lett-er.] 1. Tiie science or art treat¬
ing of the classes of words, their inflections, syntax, etc.
2. A treatise or book on grammar 3. Manner of speak¬
ing or writing, in reference to conformity to grammat¬
ical rules. 4. The elements of any science or art; also,
a treatise on them. Rare. —gram-ma'ri-an (grd-mà'rï-
dn; 3), n.

grammar school. 1. Orig., a school for the teaching of
Latin; now, esp. in England, a school in which Latin,Greek,
etc., are taught. 2. A graded school, intermediate between
the primary school and the high school. U. S.

gram-mat'l-cal (grS-mát'T-kal), a. [L. grammaticus,
grammaticalis, Gr. ypa/x^aTi/cóç skilled in grammar.]
1. Of or pertaining to grammar. 2. Accordingtotherulesof
grammar.—gram-matl-cal-ly,adv.

gramme. Var. of
gram, weight. ,

gram'pus (grSm'-
pus), n. A small
whale allied to the ' Grampus, (is)blackflsh.

gran'a-ry (gran'd-rï), n. ; pL -ries (-rïz). [L. granarium,
fr. granum grain.] A storehoiise for grain, esp. after it is
threshed or husked ; fig., a region fertile in grain,

grand (grSnd), a. [OF. grant, fr. L. granáis.'] 1. Pre¬
eminent; chief; hence, great; eminent; prominent; —
often used in titles. 2. Marked by great magnificence,
display, or formality; also, indicating the possession of
wealth or high social standing. 3. Fineorimposing; noble;
magnificent; sublime. 4. Standing in the second or some
more remote degree of ancestry or descent; — chiefly in
composition; as, ^Gnináchild, etc. — grand'ly, a,dv.
Syn. Grand, grandiose, magnificent, gorgeous, splen¬
did, superb, sublime. That is grand wliich ís of imposing
magnitude, majesty, or nobility ; grandiose (used esp. of
literary or artistic style), in a good sense, adds to grand the
implication of stateliness or becoming pomp; in abad sense,
implies affectation ormereoutward appearanceof grandeur;
as, the grand music of Haydn; "wooden verse, occasionally
qrandi'o-'<e, but never grand." Magnificent implies impos¬
ing beauty, amplitude, or power; gorgeous, suinptuous-
ness, sometimes showiness; splendid, brilliancy or luster;
superb, commanding stateliness or opulence; that is sub-
limb which awakens mingled admiration and awe.
grand duke, a A sovereign duke, only inferior to akmg., D In
Russia, son of a czar.—g. jury, one required to hold private
inquests and indict offenders. — g. opera, opera elaborate
in plot and all set to music,

gran'dam (grSn'dSm),n. [¥.grandedame.] Also gran'-
dame. An old woman, esp., a grandmother.

. refer to ^
combined with.

^ in Guide.
= equals.
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(JfTftnd'&nnt^ (grSnd'ant/), n. An aunt of one's parent,
grand'chlld'' (-childOi n. Child of one's son or daughter,
grand'daugh^ter (-d8^ter), n. A female grandchild,
gran-dee' (gràn-dè'),n. [Sp. ^rancie.] A man of eminence.
In Spain and Portugal, a nobleman of the first rank,

gran'deur (grán'dur), n. [F., fr. grand grand.] State,
quality, or iiistanceof being grand. — Syn. Greatness, emi¬
nence, magnificence, nobility, majesty, stateliness.

grand'la'ther (grSnd'fa'ther), n. Father of one's father or
mother; also, any forefatJier. — grand'fa'tlier-ly, a.

gran-dil'O-quent (grSn-dïl'o-kwènt), a. [L. granáis grand
loqui to speak.] Speaking in, or marked by, a lofty

style; pompous; bombastic. — Syii. See turgid. — gran-
dU'o-quent-ly, adv. — gran-dil'o-quence (-kwlns), n.

gran'di-OSe (grSn'dï-5s), a. [F., fr. it.] 1. Impressive
or elevating in effect. 2. Affectedly grand or splendid ;
flaunting; turgid.—Syn. See grand, turgid. — gtan'dl-
ose-Iy, adv. — gran'di-os'l-ty (-bsT-tl), n.

grand'nioth'er(grSnd'múth'er), n. Familiarly grand'ma'
(grSnd'ma'; grSu'maOi grand'mam-ma'' (-mà-raa'; -má'-
mà). Mother of one's father or mother; any female ances¬
tor more remote than a mother. — grand'moth'er-Iy, «.

grand'pa' (grSnd'pa^ grán'pa') ) n. Grandfather. Famil-
grand'pa-pa'(-pò-pa';-pa'pa) ) iar.
grand'par'ont (gránd'par-'gnt), 7i. A parent's parent.
graild'slre'(-8Ïr/),7Í. Archaic. Agrandfather;anagedman.
grand'son' (grSnd'sun-'), n. A son's or daughter's son.
grand'un'Cle(grSnd'fiq'k'l),n. An uncle of one's parent,
grange (granj), n. [F., barn, LL. granea, fr. L. granum
grain.] 1. A granary. Archaic. 2. Afarm; esp., afarm-
house with its outbuildings. 3. U.S. a One of the lodges
of the " Patrons of Husbandry," a secret association of
farmers, b Popularly, the association itself,

grang'er (gràn'jer),7í. U.S. a Amemberof agrange. bA
farmer; a countryman. Often Humorous or Derogatory.

gran'lte (grSn'ït), n. [it. granito granite, adj., grainy,
deriv. of L. granum grain.] A very hard crystalline gran¬
ular rock, mainly of plutonio origin, consisting essentially
of quartz and feldspar. — gra-nlt'lc(grà-nTt'ïk), a.

granite ware. A kind of enameled ironware.
gra-niV'O-rous (grà-nïv'è-rus), a. [L. granum grain -j-
'Vorous.'\ Feeding on seeds or grain,

gran'ny, gran'nle (grSnOi), n.; pi. -nies (-ïz). Grand¬
mother;—used familiarly or affectionately; an old woman,

grant (grànt), 7'. t. [OF. graanter, creanter, to promise,
yield, fr. L. credens. See credence.] 1. To agree to; allow
to be fulfilled ; accord. 2. To give. 3. To admit; concede.
Syn. Grant, concede agree in the idea of bestowal or
acknowledgment in response to a petition or a claim. Of
the two, grant often implies the more voluntary, concede,
the more forced or reluctant, yielding. See give.
— n. 1. Act of granting; concession ; allowance ; gift;
bestowal. 2. Thing oí* property granted; gift; specif., a
tract of land, a monopoly, or the like, granted by a govern¬
ment. 3. A transfer of property by deed or writing,

gran-tee'(grán-te')i w. Law. One to whom a grant is made.
grant'or(gràn't5r; gràn-t6r'), n. Law. The one by whom

a grant is made.
gran'U-lar (grSn'u-ldr), a. 1. Consisting of grains or gran¬
ules; granulated. 2. Of the nature of granules,

gran'u-late (-15t), v. i. áei.; -lat'ed (-lát'Sd); -lat'inq.
1. To form or collect into grains or granules. 2. To raise
in granules; make rough. — gran'n-lat'ed (-lat'Sd), p. a.

gran'U-la'tlon (-la'shwn),71. l. Actor process of granu¬
lating; state of being granulated. 2. One of the grains of
a granulated surface, or something resembling one.

gran'ul6(gran'ni),7i. [L. (7ra7iwfe7n.] A little grain; pellet.
Kïapo (?r5p), n. [OF., bunch or cluster of grapes.] 1. The
berry of the grapevine. 2. A grapevine. 3. Grapeshot.

grape'frult' (grap'froot'), 71. A variety of shaddock with
bitter rind and acid pulp,

gjap'er-y (gràp'er-ï), n.;pl. -eries. A build¬
ing or inclosure for cultivation of grapes.

grape'ShOt' (grap'shbf), n. A cluster of
small iron balls, to be shot from a cannon,

grape sugar. Natural glucose,
grape'vine' (grSp'vin'), n. A well-known
vine bearing smooth berries in clusters.

•graph (-gràf). [Gr. -ypa<t>oç, fr. ypa<f>e(.v to
write.] A Bufñx Bignifying loriiing; writer. Grapeahot.

•grapher. A suffix forming nouns denoting an (or the) agent,
and corresponding to nouns in -graph or -grapky.

graph'lc (grSf'Ik) ) a. [L. graphicus, Gr. ypa^txóç, fr.
graph'1-cal (-T-k51) j to write.] 1. Of or pert, to
the arts of painting, drawing, and writing. 2. Well deline¬
ated; vividly described. 3. Pert, to, or designating, repre¬
sentation by diagrams, lines, etc. — graph'l-cal-ly, adv.
Syn. GRAPHic,viviD,PiCTURESQUE(as to language). Graphic
suggests telling and lifelike; vivid, salient, forcible, and in¬
tense, reproduction in words; as, a graphic account of an
accident; the tjtfící portrayal of joy or sorrow. That is pic¬
turesque which is strikingly graphic or vivid,

graph'ite (-it), n. [Gr. ypá(f)eiy to write.] Soft, black
native carbon of metallic luster; plumbago; black lead.
It is used for lead pencils, crucibles, as a lubricator, etc.

graph'O-phone (^Sf'é-fon), n. [fr. Gr. ypá<f>€iv to write
+ -phone.'] A kind of phonograph.

•graphy. [Gr.-vpa(i)io, fr. Ypá<íi€i»'to write.] A suffix de¬
noting the art of writing or describing; also, the writing or
description itself; b, treatise.

grap'nel(grSp'ngl), 71. [fr. F.] An instru¬
ment for grappling something, as a ship'fi
rigging ; specif., a kind of small anchor,

grap'ple (-'1^, n. [OF. grappil a grapnel, fr. *
grapertoBeize.]\ A grapnel. 2-A seizing Graonel
or seizure ; close hug in contest. — v. t.;
-pled (-'Id); -pling (-ling). To seize, hold, or fasten, as with
a grapnel; lay fast hold of. — v. i. 1. To use a grapple;
contend in close fight; seize one another. 2. To grasp;
grope. Obs. or It.

grap'pllng (-ITng), n. Also graplln (-ITn). A grapnel,
grap'y (grap'I), a. Of, pert, to, or resembling grapes,
grasp (grasp), v. i. [ME. graspen to grope, grasp at.] To
make the motion of seizing ; clutch. Obs., exc. with at. —
V. t. 1. To seize and hold by or as by clasping; catch. 2. To
lay hold of with the mind; comprehend, —n. 1. A grasp¬
ing ; embrace. 2. Reach of the arms; power of seizing and
holding. 3. Forcible holding; possession. 4. Mental hold,
or comprehension, esp. when broad. — grasp'er, n.

grasp'ing, p. a. Avaricious; greedy,
grass (grás), 71. [AS. £rra2i,p«7x] 1. Green herbage afford¬
ing food for grazing animals, esp. that of certain plants
(the true grasses). 2. Any of the true grasses, having jointed
stems, narrow sheathing leaves, flowers in spikelets com¬
posed of bracts, and fruit consisting of a seedlike grain.
3. A blade of grass;—nowonlyinpf. 4. Pasture.—t-f-
1. To graze (as cattle). 2. To cover with grass. 3. To
bring to the grass or ground. Slang or Collog-

grass'hop'per (-hbp'er), n. Any of numerous leaping in¬
sects of the same order as the crickets, cockroaches, etc.

grass'y (gràs'T), a.; grass'i-er (-T-er) ; -i-est. 1. Covered
with grass. 2. Resembling grass ; green,

grate (grat), a. [L. agreeable, grateful. SeeGRACB.]
Serving to gratify; also, agreeable. Obs.

grate, u. f. ; grat'ed (grat'Sd ; 24); grat'ing. [o'w.grai^
to scrape, scratch, fr. LL.] 1. To scrape, abrade. Archaic.
2. To reduce to particles by rubbing with something rough-
3. To produce (a harsh sound) as by grinding; to utter in ft
harsh voice. 4. To fret; irritate ; offend. — v. i. To make
a harsh sound by friction; to have a harsh or rasping effect.

grate, 77. [fr. LL., fr.L.crafcí hurdle.] 1. A frame of paral¬
lel or crossed bars, as in a window. 2. A frame of iron bars
for holding burning fuel. 3. A grated cage; hence, aprison.
Obs. — V. t. To "furnish with a grate or grates,

g^ate'ful (-fdbl), a. légrate, B..full.] 1. Having a due
sense of benefits received. 2 Affording pleasure; pleaamg;
gratifying. —grate'iul-ly, adv. — grate'lul-nesB, n.
Syn. Grateful, thankful. Grateful more commonly
expresses a proper sense of favors received (esp.) from one b
fellow men; thankful, acknowledgment of divine favor, or
of what is vaguely felt to be providential. ...

grat'er (grSfer), n. One that grates; esp., a utensil wuu
a rough, indented surface, for abrading a substance. ,

grat'l-fi-ca'tlon (grSt'I-fT-ka'shSn), n. 1. A gratifying
or state of being gratified. 2. Something that gratifies,
pleases. 3. A reward; recompense ; gratuity. _ .

grat'i-fy (grStT-fi), v.f.;-fied Gfid); -fy'ing.
L. graiificari; gratus pleasing -{- -jicare to make.] 1-
requite; reward. Obs. or R. 2. To give or afford pleas
or satisfaction to ; hence, to oblige; favor; humor.
Syn, Satisfy, please, delight, requite.— Gratify,
humor. To gratify 18 to give pleasure or satisiacnw
indulge implies a concession, sometimes througn j'®.
ness, to wishes or desires;humor suggests adaptation tc
varying moods or caprices (esp.) of others.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
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grat'ln? (grat'Tng), n. A partition, covering, or irame of
parallel or cross bars ; a grate.

gra'tls (gra'tTs), adv. [L., contr. fr. gratiis out of favor,
fr. gra/i'a favor.] For nothing; freely. — a. Gratuitous,

grat'l-tude (grSt'I-tud), n. [F., fr. LL. graíiíudo, fr. grains
agreeable, grateful.^State of being grateful; thankfulness.

gra-tU'i-tOUS (gró-tu'I-tiís), a. [L. gratuiixis, fr. grains
pleasing.] 1. Given without, or not involving, recompense
or pay; free. 2. Kot baaed upon reason, cause, or proof.
~ gra-tu'l-toua-ly, adv. — gra-tu'i-tous-ness, n.
Syn. Groundless, baseless, unwarranted. — Gratuitous,
uncalled-for, wanton. That Is gratuitous which is Un¬
warranted or has no reason for its existence; uncalled-for
often adds the implication of impertinence; wanton sug¬
gests reckless, willful, or malicious disregard for rights
or restiaints.

gra-tU'l-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz), 1. Something given
without recompense; a gift. 2. Something given in return
for a favor or service ; a tip. — Syn. See present.

grat'U-late (grSt^-lat), v. i. [L. graiulaizis,p. p. of grain-
lari to congratulate, fr. grains pleasing, agreeable.] To
congratulate. i2are.—a. Worthy of gratulatiou. Obs.dcR.

grat'U-la'tíon (grSt^-là'sh&n), n. 1. Gratification ; re¬
joicing. Rare. 2. Congratulation. 3. Thanks. Obs.

gjat'U-la-tO-ry (-Id-ti-rT), a. Expressing gratulatiou.
gra-va'men (grá-vá'mSn), n. ; pi. L. -vamina (-vSmT-n«),
E.-MENs(-va'm6nz). [L., tx. gravare toload, ¿rravw heavy.]
The material part of a grievance, charge, complaint, etc.

grave (grav), v. i.; graved (gravd); grav'ing. Naui. To
clean and pay with pitch (a vessel's bottom or a vessel),

grave, a. ; grav'br (grav'er); grav'est. [F., fr. L. gravis
heavy.] 1. Deserving serious consideration; weighty;
dignified. 2. Not light or gay; sober; somber. 3. Not
acute or sharp; low; deep;—of sound.—Syn. Serious,
sage, staid, demure, sedate; momentous. See earnest.

grave, v. i.; prel. graved (gravd); p. p. grav'en (grav''n)
ororavbd;p.j3r.<feuft.?i. grav'ing(grav'Tng). [as. grafan.'\
1. To dig. Archaic. 2. To bury. 3. To engrave ; carve with
a chisel; sculpture. 4. To impress deeply (on the mind),

grave, n. [as. graif."] An excavation in the earth as a place
of burial; a tomb; sepulcher. — grave'less, a.

grav'el (grSv'gl), n. [OF. grávele^ dim. of F. grève sandy
shore.] 1. Sand. Obs. 2. Small stones and pebbles, often
mingled with sand. 3. Med. A deposit of small concretions
in the kidneys or bladder; the disease which they indicate.
— u. i.; -eled (-gld) or -bllbd ; -el-ing or -el-ling. 1. To
cover with gravel. 2. To run aground ; cause to stick fast
in gravel. 3. To embarrass ; perplex. Colloq.

grav'el-blind', a. Having very dim sight, as more than
sand-blind ; —originally jocular,

grav'el-ly (-Ï), a. Consisting of, or containing, gravel,
gravely, adr., grave^ness, n. See -ly, -nbss.
irav'en (grSv"n), p. p. of grave. — graven Image, an idol,
grav'er (-er), n. One that graves; as : a An engraver or a
sculptor, b Any of various cutting or shaving tools.

grave'Stone' (grSv'stonO, n. A stone marking a grave,
grave'yard' (-yard'), n. A yard for burial; cemetery,
irav'ld (grSvGd), a. [L. gravidiis, fr. í7rain'í heavy, loaded.]
Pregnant gra-vldl-ty (grd-vïd'T-tï), n.

írav'l-tate(grSvÍ-tat), v. i.; -tat/ed (-tat'gd); -tat'ing. To
obey the law of gravitation ; tend toward any object,

gravl-ta'tion (-tà'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of gravitat-
log- 2. The attraction by which all bodies or particles of
matter tend toward each other.— grav'i-talion-al(-51),rt.

i'AVl-ty (grSvl-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [l. gravitas.']
1. State or quality of being grave. 2. Something grave or
^rious. 3. Lowness of pitch ; ~ opp. to acuieness. 4. a
leri^strial gravitation; esp., the attraction of bodies to-
gen of the earth, b Loosely, gravitation in
pa'vy (gra'vT), n. /pi. -vies (-vTz). 1. A liquid dressing
mr meat, etc. 2. The juice that drips from flesh in cooking.

Pay,grey(gr5),a. [AS. grmg^grèg.] 1. Ofthecolorgray;
bright. 2. Gray-haired; hence, elderly ormature.—

which contains nerve cells as

Cñiinn bers, and so is brownish gray, b Brains; intellect.
^uoq.n. Any color formed by blending white and black.^v. t. To become gray.

^^X'^®Ard',grey'beard'(-bèrd'), n. 1. An old man. 2. AKuia of stoneware jug,
lijy'hound', n. Greyhound.
ÇWab, grey'isb, a. Somewhat gray.

Graylag.

graylag', greylag' (gralSg'), n. The common gr^wild
goose of Europe.

grayling, grayling (gralT^ig), n. Any of sev¬
eral fishes allied to the trouts.

grayly, greyly, adv., gray'ness, grey'ness,
n. See -i^, -ness.

graze (graz), v. t.; grazed (grazd);
GRAZING (grazing). [AS. grasian,
fr. p-rajá grass.] 1. To feed (cat¬
tle, sheep, etc.) on pasturage.
2. To feed on (growing herb¬
age) ; browse. 3. To tend (cat¬
tle, etc.) while grazing, — v.
To feed on growing herbage.-
graz'er (graz'er), n.

graze, v. i. l. To touch lightly
in passing. 2. To scratch or
abrade. — v. i. To touch or rub against something in pass¬
ing. — n. A scraping, or an abrasion made by scraping,

gra'zier (gra'zher), n. One who grazes cattle, as for market,
graz'ing (grazing), n. A pasture; growing grass,
grease (gres), n. [F. graisse.] 1. Fat or fatness in an
animal body. 065., exc. in hunting. 2. Animalfat, esp. when
soft; hence, oily matter. — (grez ; gres), v. i.; greased
(grezd; grest); greas'ing. 1.To smear oranointwithgrease;
lubricate. 2. To bribe ; influence by presents,

greas'er (grez'er; gres'er), 7Í. 1. One that greases. 2. A
Mexican or a Spanish American. Slang, U. S.

grease'wood' (gres'wdbd'), n. A low stiff shrub common
in alkaline soils in the western United States,

greas'y (grèzl; grèsl), a.: greas1-er (-ï-er); -i-est.
1. Smeared with grease. 2. Containing much grease;
oily. 3. Like grease; smooth; slippery.— greas'i-ly
(-Ï-1Ï), adv. — greasl-ness, n.

great (grat), a. [AS. ¿rráaí.] 1. Large in size ; big; — op¬
posed to small and Utile; specif., pregnant. 2. Numer¬
ous. 3. Long continued. 4. Considerable in degree; —
of qualities, feelings,.etc. 5. Eminent; elevated; impor¬
tant; distinguished. 6. Older, younger, or more remote,
by one generation; as, ¿freaf-grandchild, í'rí'írf-aunt, etc.
Syn. Great, large, big. As applied to material objects,
great has been practically displaced by large or (Colloq.)
big. Where great is used of physical magnitude, it now
regularly connotes some impression (as of wonder, amuse¬
ment, annoyance) associated with the size. Great alone
expresses degree. Fig., great suggests importance, emi¬
nence, distinction; large, breadth, comprehensiveness,
generosity; big implies mere extent or bulk.
Great Bear, Ursa Major. — g. Dane, one of a breed of large
smooth-coated dogs. — g. gross, 12gross. — G. Mogul, the sov¬
ereign of the empire founded in Hindustan by the Mongols.
Hence [/. c.l^a very important personage; a lord. — g. pow¬
ers, the (of Europe), in modem diplomacyj Great Britain,
France, Germany, Austria-Hungary, Russia, and Italy,

g^eat'-auut', n. A grandaunt.
great'coat' (grat'kof), n. An overcoat,
great'en (-'n), v. t. ct* i. To make or become greater,
great'-grand'child', n., great'-grand'dangh'ter, n.,
great'-grand'fa'ther, n., etc. See great, a., 6.

g^eat'—heart'ed, a. Generous; magnanimous,
great'ly, adi'. 1. In a great manner. 2. In a great degree,
greatness, n. State or quality of being great,
great'—un'cle, n. A granduncle.
greave (grev), n. [OF. íi'·èveí.] Armor for the leg below
the knee; — usually in pi.

greaves (grevz), n. pi. The sediment of melted tallow,
grebe (greb), n. [F. grèbe. ] Any of certain swimming birds
related to the loons. They are most expert divers.

Qre'clan(gre'shixn),a. Greek.—n. 1. AGreek. 2. AHel-
lenized Jew. 3. One versed in Greek or its literature.

Qre'olsm, Orae'clsm (-sTz'm), n. 1. An idiom of theGreek
language. 2. The spirit of Greek art or culture,

gree (gré), n. [OP. gi-é, L. gradns grade.] Grade; rank;
hence, superiority; mastery ; also, a prize. Obs. or Scot.

gree, v. i. tC* t. [foragree.] To agree; harmonize. Obs. orScot.
greed (gred), n. [see greedy.] Eager desire or longing ;
greediness. — Syn. See cupidity.

greed'y (-1), a.; grbed'i-er (-ï-er) ; -i-est. [AS. grSdig,
grédig.] 1. Having a keen appetite for food or drink; rav¬
enous; voracious;— followed by o/. 2. Having eager de¬
sire; avaricious. — greed'l-ly, adv. — grced'l-ness, n.
Syn. Insatiate, gluttonous, avid, edacious, devouring;
CTasping. —Greedy, voracious, ravenous, rapacious,
greedy implies keen and excessive appetite for food or

na^re, ver4jire (87); k = cli in G. Ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,pianatloni» of Abbrcvlatlous, Signs, etc., ppeceue Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. •{-combined with, s eQuaid.
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(fig-) gain J voracious rather excess or gluttony in eating or
(fig.) acquiring; as, to be greedy of praise; voracious as a
cormorant. Ravenous suggests violent or grasping vo¬
racity (often due to hunger). Rapacious suggests a violent
tendency to appropriate to one's self.

Greek (grék), n. 1. A native or citizen of G-reece, or spe¬
cif., of ancient Greece. 2. One using tiie Greek language as
his native tongue. 3. [/. c.] A swindler or sharper ; esp.,
a card cheat. 4. The language of the Greeks, primarily
of the classical Greeks. — a. Of or pertaining to Greece,
the Greeks, or their language.

green(gren),a. [AS.^rréwe.] 1. Of the color green. 2. Char¬
acterized by green growth; verdant. 3- Full of life and
vigor; fresh. 4. Not ripened or matured. 5. Young; raw;
not trained; hence, ignorant; simple. 6. Not seasoned,
dried, matured, or cured; raw. 7. Having a sickly color,
as from fear, jealousy, etc. —n. 1. The characteristic color
of growing herbage; color between yellow and blue. 2. A
grassy plain or plot. 3. a Fresh leaves or branches;
wreaths;—usually in pi. b pi. Green vegetables boiled
for food. —V. t. & i. To make or grow green,

green^back^ (gren'bSk'), n. Any United States legal-ten¬
der note having the devices on the back printed in green,

green'brl^er (-brFer), n. Any plant of the genus Smilaz.
green'er-y (-er-ï), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). Verdure,
green'gage^ (grèn'gàj·'), n. \_green-\- gage a plum.] A kind
of plum of greenish flesh, and fine flavor. See gage.

green'gro'cer (-gro'ser), n. A retailer of fresh vegetables
and fruit. — green'gro''cer-y (-Ï), n.; pi. -ceries (-Tz).

green'born' (-hCrn'), n. A raw, inexperienced person.
green^hOUSC'' (-hous'), n. A glasshouse devoted to the pro¬
tection or cultivation of tender plants,

green'lng, n. Any of several kinds of green-skinned apples,
green'lsh, a., greenly, adv. See -ish, -ly.
green'room^ (grén'roomOi n. Retiring room in a theater.
green'SWard^ (-swfirdOi n. Turf green with grass.
green'WOOd'' (gren'wdbd''), n. A forest in foliage,
greet (gret), v. [AS. to address, approach.] 1. To
address, esp. with expressions of kind wishes; accost; wel¬
come. 2. To appear or present itself to. — v. i. To meet
and give salutations.

greet, t). i. [fr. AS.] To weep; cry; lament. Archaic or Scot.
greet'lng (grét'ïng)^n. Expression of kindness or joy.
gre-ga'ri-OUS (grè-ga'rl-iís ; 3), a. [L. gregarius, fr. grex,
gregis, herd.] Habitually living or moving in flocks or
herds; tending to flock together. — gre-ga'rÍ-OUS-ly, adv.

Gre-go'ri-an (grè-go'rT-Sn ; 57), a. Pertaining to, or orig¬
inated by, Gregory, esp. one of the popes of that name; as,
the Gregorianchunt, after Gregory I.; the Gregorian calen¬
dar, now generally used, established by Gregory XIII.

gre-nade' (grè-nàd'), n. [F., a pomegranate, grenade, or
granada."] 1. Mil. A shell filled with an explosive, to

be thrown by hand and explode on impact. 2. A glass
flask, containing volatile chemicals, to be thrown and
burst, as for extinguishing a fire.

gren'a-dler' (grSn'à-dér'), n. [F.] Orig., asoldier armed
with grenades; later, one of a company wearing a peculiar
uniform. Now, a member of a special regiment or corps,

gren'a-dlne (grSn'à-dèn), n. [F.] A thin gauzelike dress
fabric of silk or wool, plain or figured.

gres-SO'ri-al (gr5-s5'rï-al), a. [L. gressus., p. p. of gradi
to step.] Adapted for walking, as the feet of some birds,

grew (groo), of grow.
grew'some, etc. Var. of gruesome.
grey (gra), a. & n. See gray.
grey^iound'(-hound/), w. [AS.
gtñ.gkund.] One of a breed of
slender dogs, remarkable for
swiftness and keen sight,

grice (grl8),n. [fr. Scand.] A
young pig. Archaic or Scot.

grid/die (grïd''l), n. A plate
for cooking griddlecakes.

grld'dle-cake'(-kàk/),n. A batter cake baked on agriddle.
gride (grid), v. t. i. ; grid'ed (grld'Sd; 24); Obs.., gride;
grid/ing (grid'Tng). T-o cut; pierce; hence, to cut or scrape
raspingly. —n. A harsh scraping or cutting,

grld/pron (grïd'FSrn). n. [ME. gredire^gredime¡ttiQ&aà'
ing was confused with E. iron.] 1. A grated iron uten¬
sil to broil food on. 2. Something likened to a gridiron.
— V. i. To mark with bars or lines suggesting a gridiron,

grlof (gref), n. [OF., fr.^rrevcr to distress, burden.] 1. Suf¬

Greyhoiind.

fering; distress; also, a cause of these, as a hurt, disease,
injury. Obs. 2. Mental suffering, as from affliction, re¬
morse, etc., or a cause of it. 3. A mishap; disaster; fail¬
ure; — esp. in to come, or bring, to grief.—Syn. See sorrow.

griev/ance (grev'áns), n. 1. Sull'ering; grief; affliction.
06.9. 2. Aggrieved state; anger. Obs. 3. A cause of un¬
easiness and complaint; injury.

grieve (grev), v. t. ; grieved (grevd); griev'ing (grevTng).
[OF. grever,ix. L.//mvcrretoburden,srravwheavy.] 1. To
injure. Obs. or R. 2. To occasion grief to; afflict. — v. i.
To feel grief; sorrow; mourn.
Syn. Sorrow, lament.—Grieve, mourn. Grieve implies
deeper mental suffering than mourn, which oftener refers
to external, sometimes conventional, evidences of sorrow,

grieV''0U8(grev'M8),a. [fr. OF.] 1. Heavy; hence, burden¬
some ; oppressive. Obs. or R. 2. Distressing; hence, se¬
vere; intense. 3. Atrocious;heinous. 4. Fullof,orexpresB-
ing, grief. — grlev'ous-ly, adv. — griev/ous-ness, n.

grif'fin (grTf'in) )7i. [F. grijffbn, fr. L. gryphus, 6r.
grif/fon (grTf'5n) ) ypuiA-] A fabu¬
lous monster, half lion and half eagle,

grig (grig), 71. 1. A cricket or grass¬
hopper. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2. A
lively person ; — usually with merry.

grill (gril), n. [F. gril, fr. L. crati-
culuni, dim. of craies hurdle.] 1. A
gridiron. 2. A grillroom.—v. t. Griffin.
<Sc i. To broil on or as on a grill. Also fig.

grille (gril), 7Í. [F.] Alattice; grating.esp.of wroughtiron.
grlH/room/ (grillroom/), n. A room fitted for broiling
food, esp. one in a restaurant, arranged for prompt service,

grilse (grils), n. A stage in the development of the young
of the salmon, after its first return from the sea.

grim (grim), a. ; grim/mer(-er);-mest. [AS. grnm.] 1. Sav¬
age and merciless; fierce. 2- Unyielding; relentless; stem.
3. Harsh and forbidding; grisly; horrible,

gri-mace' (gri-mas'), n. [F.] A distortion of the counte¬
nance,asawry or made-up face.—gri-maced'(-mast');
gri-MAc'ing (-màs'ïng). To make grimaces,

gri-mal'kln (grï-mSl'kïn; -mfil'kïn), n. [for graymalkin;
gray -f- malHn.] A cat; esp., a she-cat.

grime (grim), n. Smut or dirt, rubbed in. — r. t. ; grimed
(grimd); grim'ing (grim'Tng). To soil deeply ; begrime,

grim'ly (grTm'iI), (idv., grlm'ness, n. See -ly, -kess.
grim'y (grïm'ï), a.; grim/j-er (-T-er); -i-est. Full of grime;
begrimed;dirty. — grim/1-ly (grlm'ï-lï),arfv. —l-ness,«'

grin (grin), V. i.; grinned (grind); -ning. [AS. grennian.]
To show the teeth, as a dog in snarling, a person in pain,
or a person wearing a forced or broad smile indicative of
merriment, derision, etc. — v. t. To make or express by
grinning. — n. An act of grinning.

grind (grind), v. t. ;pret. d:p. p. ground (ground), qrind'ed
{Rare) •,p. pr. &vb. n. grind'ing. [AS. grmda7i.] 1. To
powder by friction ; crush into blt.s. 2. To wear down,
polish, or sharpen, by friction. 3. To rub together with a
grating noise; grate ; grit. 4. To operate or produce by
turning a crank. 5. To oppress; harass. 6. To study hard,
as for examination. College Slang — v. i. 1. To perform
the operation of giúnding. 2. To become ground. 3. To
grate. 4. To drudge, esp. in study. — 7i. 1. Act of grind¬
ing. 2. Any severe continuous work; esp., hard unlnteres^
ing study Colhq. 3. A hard student. College Slang, U.S.

grüld/er (grin'der), n. 1. One that grinds, as an emery
wheel for grinding tools, etc. 2. A molar tooth.

grind'Stone/ (grind'ston/), n. A flat, circular stone, revolv¬
ing on an axle, for grinding or sharpening tools, etc.

grJlL/gO (grlij'go), n.; pi. -gos (-góz). [Amer. Sp., fr- Sp-
gHngo gibberish.] Among Spanish Americans, a foreigner,

grip (grip), 71. [AS. g'njse.] 1. A strong grasp. 2. a mode
of clasping the hand used by members of a secret associa
tion. 3. Of the mind, power of apprehension; grasp. 4- A
handle or part adapted to grasping. 5. a device for grasp^
ing,or holding fast. 6. A gripsack. Colloq., U.S.^i^'^'>
gripped (grïpt) or gript; grip'ping. 1. To grasp firmly;
gripe. 2. To impress deeply. — v. i. To take firm hold-

§^pe (grip), V. t.; griped (gript); gripping (grïp'ïng). [AS-
grxpan.] 1. To grasp; esp., toseize andhold; claspclosely-
2. To distress; afflict. 3. To cause spasmodic pain in the
bowels of.—V. t. To grasp. Archaic.—'n. 1. Act of grip'
ing; hence, control. 2. Oppression ; affliction ; distrieBS'
3. Spasmodic intestinal pain ;—chiefly in js/.

grippe (grip), n. [F.] Influenza, or epidemic catarrh.
ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, ^ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, ftdd,sòft. connect: use^. Unite, úm. un. circus, menii j food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk: thifi'
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grlp'ple (grïp"l), a. [fr. AS.] Grasping. Archaic or Scot.
grlp'saok'(-85k0,«- Atraveler's hand bag. Colloq.^U.S.
Grl-8©l'da (grï-zSl'dà;-sSl'dá), n. [It., of G. origin.] A
lady in old romance, proverbial for virtue and patience,

gri-sette' (grï-zSf), n. [F., lit., a gray woolen cloth, gris
gray; — orig. from their gowns of this stuff.] A French girl
of the working class, of lively and free manners,

grls'ly (grïz'lï). Var. of grizzly.
gris'Iy, a.; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. [AS. grislic, fr. grïsan (in
comp.) to shudder.] Horrible; grim and ghastly. —Syn,
See ghastly. — grlBll-ness (-IT-nSs), n.

grist (grï.5t), n. [AS. grUt^ fr. grmdan to grind.] Grain,
to be, o- that has been, ground ; esp., as much grain as is
carried :o the mill at one time, or the meal it produces,

gris'tle (gris'-l), n. [AS. g7·isíl.'} Cartilage ; also, a carti¬
laginous part or structure. — gris'tly (-1Ï), a.

gr&t'znilF (grtst'mïh), n. A mill for grinding grain,
grit (grit), n.. [AS. grit, sand, dust.] 1. Sand; gravel;
rough, hard particles. 2. A hard, coarse-grained siliceous
sandstone. 3. The structureof astonethatflts it for grind¬
ing. 4. Firmness; unyielding courage.—Svn. See decision.
— V. i. cfc i.; grit'ted ; grit'ting. To grind; grate.

grits(grtts),n.p/. [AS. pi.] Grain,esp. oats
or wheat, hulled and (usually) coarsely ground,

grlt'ty (grit'T), a.; -ti-er (-ï-er); -ti-est. 1. Containing
or resembling sand, or grit. 2. Plucky. Colloq.^ U.S.

griz'zle(griz'd), rt. [fr. OF., fr. grr/igray.] Gray, grizzled.
— a. 1. Gray hair; a gray wig. 2. The color gray. — v.i.
tt- i.; -zled (-'Id); -zlinq. To make or become grizzly.

griz'zled (-'hi), a. Gray,
griz'zly (-IT), a.; -zli-er
(-IT-er); -zli-bst. Some¬
what gray; grizzled. —grlz- ^

zly bear, a large powerful fi
bear of western North?
America. It is usually
brownish yellow. — n. ; pi,
•ZLiEs(-lïz). A gi-izzly bear,

groan (gron), v. i. [AS.
grànian.'] 1. To utter a
deep, moaning sound, as in
misery or grief. 2. To man¬
ifest desire with or as with
groans. 3. To be afflicted to the point of groaning; hence,
of things, to creak, as from a burden. —v. t. To utter or

five fwth with groans. — to. A sound uttered in groaning,yii. Groan, moan. Groan applies to a deep, often spas¬
modic sound indicative of suffering; moan, to a low and
continuous one. Qi'oans may also indicate a feeling of op¬
pression or disapprobation; vioavmg is esp. associated with
weakne8s_or grief; as, to gi'oan with pain; to 7noan in sleep,

groat (grot; gr6t), to. [LG. grote^ or OD. groot^ fr. the
word for grenty hence a great coin.] An old English silver
coin worth fourpence.

groats (grots ;^gr6ts), to. pi. [AS. gratan."] Grits,gro'cer (gro'ser), to. [formerly written (/rower, orig., one
who sells by the gross, or deals by wholesale, fr. F. gros¬
ser, marchai'd grossier, gros large, great.] A dealer in
tea, coffee, sugar, spices, fruits, and other foodstuffs.

^O'cer-y (-ser-T), TO. ; J)/.-OBRIES (-Tz). 1. The commodi¬ties sold by grocers;— commonly in 2- A retail grocer's
shop. U. S.

grog (grSg), TO. [from" Old Gro.7," a nickname of Admiral
Edward Vernon, alluding to his grogram cloak. He diluted
the rum served tallis sailors.] An unsweetened mixture of
spirit and water; hence, any intoxicating liquor.

Kiog'ger-y ( -er-T), TO. / p/.-geries(-Tz). A grogshop. U.S.
ilog'gy (-T), a. ; -gi-br (-T-er); -gi-bst. Tipsy ; hence, un¬
steady. C0W07.—grog'gi-ness, to.

Krog'ram(gr5g'rám),TO. [OF.
UTOs-grnin, lit., grosgrain.]A coarse stuff of silk and
mohair, or of silk alone,

grog'shop^ (.gjjQp/) ^
dramshop.

8f0ln(f!roin),n, \_WE.gnjruIe.1
*• The junction of the lower

P^ft of the abdomen and the
If A region about2. .4 ?'cA. The solid anglelormed by the meeting of two
aults.—To build with

groins.

Grizzly Bear.

Groined Vault.

grom'met (grSm'St) ) TO. [fr. F.] 1. JVawf. Aringofrope.
grum'met (grüm'St)) 2. A metal, or metal-lined, eyelet,
groom (groom), TO. Ï. A man, esp. of inferior station. Ar'
chaic. 2. A manservant, now, esp., one in charge of horses.
3. One of several officers of the English royal liousehold.
4. A bridegroom. — v. t. 1. To tend (a horse), as by cur¬
rying, feeding, etc. 2. To make neat, smart, or tidy.

grooms'man (groomz'mSn), TO.;j9¿. -men (-men). Amale
friend who attends a bridegroom at his wedding,

groove (groov), TO. [D.^roere pit, trench.] 1. A channel;
furrow, rut. 2. Hence, a fixed routine.—7'. ; grooved
(groovd) ; groov'ing. To form a groove or grooves in.

grope (grop), V. i.iSct.; groped (gropt); grop'ing (groj/-
Tng). [AS. fr. ^npaTO to gripe.] To search out
by feeling, as in the dark ; feel one's way. •— grop'er, to.

gros'heak'(gros'bek/), TO. [gross-{-beak.] Any of various
finches, or allied birds, with large stout conical bill,

gros'graln^ (gro'grau/), a, [F.] Of a large grain or cord,
as certain silk fabrics. — n. Grosgrain silk or ribbon,

gross (gros), a. [F. 77*05, L. 77WÍMÍ.] 1. Big; thick; bulky.
2. Rank; heavy. 3. Burly; fat. 4. Plain; obvious. Archaic,
5. Coarse; not fine; hence, dense; heavy. 6. Compact;
close. Obs. 7. Whole; entire; total; — opposed to net,
8. Wanting delicacy or nice discrimination; dull; witless
9. Sensual; hence, vulgar; low; obscene. 10. Flagrant;
shameful. — grossly, adv. — gross'ness, 71.

gross (gros), TO. [F. 7/05, 77*<35Sé'.] 1. The main body; bulk;
mass. %.sing.<Scpl. Twelve dozen.—in gross, in the bulk,

grot (grSt), TO. [F. grotte. See grotto.] A grotto. Rare.
gro-tesque' (grS-tSsk'), a. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. grotia ^otto.]
1. Characterized by fantastic exaggeration or combination,
esp. of human and animal figures. 2. Absurdly incongru¬
ous, or awkward.— Syn. SeepANCiPUL.—to. That which
is grotesque.-r-gro-tesquely, adv.—gro-tesqne'ness, n.

gro-tes'quer-y (-tSs'ker-i), to. pi. -queries (-Tz). Also
gro-tes'quer-le. Grotesque quality, action, speech, or
manners ; also, grotesque objects or works,

grotlo (grSt'o), TO.; pi. -toes or -tos (-oz). [It. grotta, LL.
grnpta, fr. L. crypta. See crypt.] A cave; also, an arti¬
ficial recess or cavernlike apartment,

ground (ground), tSs p. p. of grind.
ground (ground), to. [AS. gr^md bottom, earth.] 1. The
surface of the earth, or the earth as a basis or abode. 2. A
region, territory, or piece of land resorted to for a par¬
ticular purpose; as, a hunting 77*o?i7?(í. 3. Land; estate;
esp.,the gardens, lawns, etc., of a homestead. 4. An
extent of lami ; an area or distance; as, to gain g7'07ind.
5. Basis; foundation; reason. 6. A point of view; opin¬
ion. 7. The surface or background on which an37thing is
wrought or displayed, as in painting, etc. 8. The connec¬
tion of an electric conductor with or as with the ground.
Q. pi. Sediment; dregs; lees. —f. t. 1. To found; fix
firmly. 2. Toinstruct in first principles. 3. To cover with
a ground or background. 4. To place on, or cause to touch,
theground. 5. Elec. To connect in circuit with the ground.
— tj. 7. To run aground.

ground floor. The floor of a house most nearly on a level
with the ground; —in America often called also first fioor,

ground hog. The woodchuck.
ground'less, a. Without ground, foundation, or reason,
ground'llng (-ling), to. 1. One that keeps close to the
ground, as a fish that keeps to the bottom. 2. A spectator
in the pit of a theater, which formerly was on the ground,

ground'nut^ (-nQtO, n. 1. = barthnut. 2. Any of sev¬
eral plants having edible tuberous roots; any of the roots,

ground pine. 1. AEuropeanherbof the mint family, hav¬
ing a resinous odor. 2. A kind of club moss, or lycopod.

ground plan. A plan of the ground fioor of any building,
or of any floor ; hence, any first, or basic, plan,

ground'sel (ground's^]; colloq. groun's'l), to. [AS. gr^in-
desinjlige, g7~imdeswelge.] Any of various plants of the
aster family, chiefly having yellow flowers,

ground'sel (ground'sil), ground'sill (-sTl), «. [ground
-f- sill.] A foundation timber ; foundation ; sill,

ground swell. A broad, deep swell or undulation of the
ocean, caused by a distant storm or seismic disturbance,

ground'work/ (-würkO, n. Foundation; basis,
group(gi'oop), TO. [fr.P.,fr. It.] 1. i?'/77eJl7*¿s. Twoormore
figures forming a design or a unit in a design. 2. An assem¬
blage regarded as a unit; a cluster; aggregation. 3. An
assemblage of objects having some common characteristic.
— V. t. To arrange or combine in a group.

K!?''®' ^rdjire (87); K= ch in G. Ich, ach (50) ¡XplanatioDS of AhhrAvlotlnna. ntn.. nrAnmlA
, boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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gronp'er (groop'Sr), n. [Pg. garupa crupper.] Any of nu¬
merous American fishes of the sea bass family,

grouse (grous), n. [see plural.] Any of a number of gal¬
linaceous birds, mostly important game birds,

grout (grout), n. [AS. grüt.^ 1. Coarse meal; pi., groats.
2. (usually in) Lees; grounds. Eng. 3. a Tliin mor¬
tar. b A kind of plaster or cement. •— v. t. To fill up or
finish with or as with grout.

grout'y (groutT),a. Cross; sulky; sullen. Colloq., U.S.
grove (grov), n. [AS. grà/."] A group of trees without
underwood, planted, or growing naturally; a small wood,

grov'el (gr5v"l^, v. i.; -bled (-'Id), or -elled; -el-ino or
-bl-ling. [from ME. grovelinge, adv., on the face, prone.]
1. To creep ; lie flat, face downward; crawl. 2. To tend
toward, or delight in, what is sensual or base.—Syn. Cringe,
fawn. — grov'el-er, grov'el-ler^n.

grow (gro), V. i.; pret. grew (groo); p. p. grown (^5n);
p. ^r. cfe rò. n. GROw'ing. [AS. priMJaw.] 1. To spring up
and mature; be developed; hence, thrive ; flourish. 2. To
increase by gradual assimilation of new matter into the
living organism. 3. To increase ; develop; extend; wax.
4. To come to be; become. 5. To become united by or as
by growth. — Syn. Enlarge, augment, expand. — v. t. To
cause to grow; cultivate ; produce. — grow'er, n.

growl (groul), V. i. <& t. To utter or express with a growl
or growls. — n. The deep, threatening sound made by a
surly dog, a wolf, etc.; hence, a muttering complaint,

grown (gron), p. a. Full-grown ; matured,
growth (groth), n. 1. Act or process of growing; develop¬
ment. 2. That which has grown or is growing ; product,

grab (grüb), v. i.; grubbed (grübd); grub'bing. 1. To dig;
root; rummage. 2. To drudge. 3. To eat; feed. Slang.
— V. i. 1. To clear or break up (land) by digging. 2. To
root out by digging; — followed by up. >3. To supply
with food. Slang. — n. 1. Any thick wormlike larva,
esp. of a beetle. 2. A drudge; a plodder. 3. Food. Slang.
— grub'ber (grüb'er), n.

gmb'stake' (-stak/), n. Supplies furnished to a prospector
on promise of a share in his discoveries. Mining Slang,
U. S. — grub'stake', v. t.

Grab Street. Also Qrub'street', or, as adjective, grab'-
Street''. A Ijondon street (now Milton Street), described
by Dr. Johnson as *' much inhabited by writers of small
histories, dictionaries, and temporary poems;" hence,
petty writers, or literary hacks, collectively,

gradge (grQj)i v. t. ; grudged (grSjd); grudg'ino. [ME.
grutchen, to grumble, OF. grouchier.'\ To give or allow
reluctanúy; begrudge ; envy. — Syn, See envy. —- v. i.
To complain. Obs. —n. Sullen malice or malevolence;
ill will. — Syn. See resentment.

gradg'lng,7?.j>r. tSsvh.n. of grudge.— gmdg'lng-ly, adv.
grue (groo), v. i. To .shudder, as with fear. Scot, dc Dial.
gra'el (gróó'èl), n. [OF.] A light liquid food made by
boiling meal or flour in water or milk ; thin porridge,

grae'some, grew'some (grob'swm), a. Inspiring fear or
horror; horrid; grisly. Syn. See ghastly. — grue'-
some-ly, grew'some-Iy, adv. —some-ness, n.

graft (griif), a. [D. grof.'\ 1. Of rough manner, speech,
or countenance; sour; surly; harsh. 2, Hoarse; deep and
harsh;—said of the voice.—gruffly, adv.—gruffness, n.

grum (grüm), a. ; grum'mer (-er); -mbst. Morose; surly,
grum'ble (grüm'b'l), v. i. <& t.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling
(-blTng). 1. To murmur or mutter with discontent. 2. To
growl. 3. To rumble; mutter. — n. 1. Act of grumbling;
growl; rumble. 2. A fit of grumbling;—usually in
— grum'bler (-bier), «. — grum'bllng-ly, adv.

grump'y (-pï)» a.; grump'i-er ; -i-est. Surly; dissatisfied ;
grouty. — gramp'l-ly (-pMT), adv. — grump'i-ness, n.

Grun'dy, Mrs, (grun'dT). A person referred to in an old
play, whose name is proverbial for that part of society
which is narrowly conventional as to the proprieties,

grunt (griint), v. t, [AS. grunnettan, fr. grunian to
grunt.] 1. To make, or utter with, a grunt. 2- To groan.
Obs.-^n. 1. A deep guttural sound, as of a hog. 2. Any
of numerous fishes allied to the snappers. — grant'er, n.

gryffon, gryfon (grTfSn). Obs. vara, of griffin.
gryph'on (grTfiin). Var. of gripfin ; —sometimes used
where classical associations are emphasized,

guai'a-cum (gwï'à-kSm), n. [Sp. guayaco, from native name
in Haiti.] American lignum-vitae» or a balsamic resin de¬
rived from either of two species,

gua'na (gwii'nd). Corruption of igdanA,
ale, senate, càre, ám, óccount, ürm, ásk, sofá; ève, ^
sSft, connect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circiis, menii; foc

4 GUESS

gua-na'OO (gwá-na'ko), n.; pl. -eos (-koz). [Sp., fr. Peruv.
huanacu.'] a South American mammal of the camel family,

gua'no (gwa'no), n. ;pl. -nos (-noz). [Sp., fr. Peruv. huanu
dung.] 1. A substance composed chiefly of the excrement
of sea fowl, used as a fertilizer. 2. Any similar manure,

guar'an-tee' (gSr/fin-te')» n.; pl. -tees (-téz'). l. a
guarantor. 2. Act of guaranteeing. = guaranty, n., 1.
3. == guaranty,71.,2.—V.i.;-TBED'(-ted');-TEE'lNG. l.To
undertake to answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage
of (another). 2. To engage for the existence, performance,
nature, or the like, of (something); warrant. 3. To give se¬
curity to ; secure ; — with against, from, in.

guar'an-tor' (g5v'5n-t8r/), n. One who gives a guaranty,
guar'an-ty (-tT), n.; pl. -ties (-tlz). [fr. OF. & F. See
WARRANT.] 1. An undertaking or agreement by which a
person guarantees something; a warranty ; security; guar¬
antee. 2. Something given or had to secure existence,
performance, or fulfillment of something ; a security. —
V. t.; -TIED (-tïd); -TY-iNG (-tT-Tng). To guarantee,

guard (gard), v. t. [OF. guarder, garder, warder."] 1. To
trim or ornament, as with an ornamental border. 2- To
protect; defend; shelter; safeguard. 3. To escort. Ar¬
chaic. 4. To watch over; restrain. — Syn. Protect,
shield, keep, watch. See defend. — (gárd), v. i. To watch;
stand guard ; take precautions. — n. 1. Guardianship.
Obs. 2. Protection ; defense ; also, state or act of keep¬
ing watch. 3. a The duties of one who keeps military
watch, b A posture of defense, as in fencing. 4. Cau¬
tion; also, a safeguard. Archaic. 5. One that serves
as a guard against injury or danger. 6. a A watch; senti¬
nel. b pl. In the British army, certain troops attached to
the sovereign's person, c A railroad conductor. Gr. BrU.
d A brakemau or gateman, as on an elevated railroad. U.S.
7. pl. [cap.] The "Pointers" of Ursa Major; also, the two
corresponding stars in Ursa Minor. Obs.

guard'age (gar'daj), 71. Guardianship. Obs.
guard'ed, p. a. Protected ; also, cautious; circumspect,
guard'house' (gard'hous'), n. A building occupied by a
guard, usually one for prisoners ; hence, a military lockup,

guard'l-an (gar'dï-Sn), n. [F. gardien.] 1. One who
guards or secures; a warden. 2. Law. One who has, or
is entitled to, the care and management of the person or
property, or both, of another. — guard'l-an-shlp'i^n'

guard'rooiu' (gard'room'), n. Mil. The room occupied by
the guard on duty; room where prisoners are confined,

gtiards'man (gardz'mSn), 71./pl. -MEN (-m?n). 1. a guard.
2. a member of any military body called Guards, or of the
National Guard of a State of the United States,

gua'va (gwa'vd), n. [Sp. yM07/a&aguavafruit,gruizj/a6o guava
tree.] A tropical American shrub or small tree bearing s
mildly acid fruit used in making jelly, etc.; also, the fruit,

gu'ber-na-to'rl-al (gú'ber-ná-to'rT-ál; 57), a. [L. gubema'
tor governor.] Pertaining to a governor or government,

gud'geon (güj'Sn), 71. [F. goujon, fr. L. gobio.] 1. a A
small European fresh-water
fish, easily caught, and often
used for bait, b In Amer-
ica, a minnow. 2. a A per-
son easily duped, b A bait. " ^^4!
— 1'. To cheat; dupe. Gudgeon, la. (¿)

gud'geon, n. [F. goujon.] a pivot or journal.
Gud'run (good'roon), n. 1. [Icel. GutSrün.] See Brtn-
hild, Atli. 2. Teut. Myth. A maiden rescued from cap¬
tivity by her lover and her brother,

guel'der-rose' (gSl'der-rozO, 7ï. [supposed to be brought
fr. Gelderland (F. Guelderland).] A cultivated variety of
cranberry tree with sterile flowers in globose heads.

Guelph ) (gwglf), n. 1. A member of a German princely
Guelf I family, so called from Welf its founder. 2- A
member of a medieval faction in Italy, which opposed the
authority of the German emperors in Italy, the upholders
of which, the Ghibellines, constituted the other faction,

guer'don (gfir'd&n), n. <Se v. t. [OF., fr. LL., fr. OHG.]
Reward; recompense.

guern'sey (gürn'zT), n. [from the island of GMer7i5iy. J A
kind of close-fitting knitted woolen vest or shirt.

guer-til'Ia (gS-rTl'd), n. Also gu6-rll'la. [Bp. guerriUo^
lit., little war, fr. OHG.] 1. An irregular war waged by
dependent bands. R. 2. One who carries on irregular war¬
fare, esp., a member of a predatory band in war time,

guess (gSa), v. t. i. 1. To form an opinion of from good,
but not decisive, reasons. 2. To judge of at random; con-

ent, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 5dd
i, fdot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii]k; Áen,tnin;
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jecture. 3. To hit on or solve by conjecture. 4. To sup¬
pose; believe. This use of guess is now colloquial; when
used (as often in the U. S.) where no uncertainty is involved,
it is a vulgarism; as, I guess I '11 go to bed. — Syn. Sur¬
mise, suspect, divine, fancy. See conjecture. ~ n. A con¬
jecture ; surmise. — gueas'er, n.

guess'work' (gSs'würk·'), n. Work done, or results ob¬
tained, by guess; conjecture.

guesKgSst), 71. [AS. 1. A stranger. Obs. 2. A
visitor entertained without pay. 3. Any person who lodges,
boards, or receives refreshment, for pay, at a hotel, etc.
— Syn. See visitor.

guí-íaw' (gÜ-íòOi A loud burst of laughter.
gug'gle(g&g''l),v.i./-glbd(-'ld); •gling(-lTng). Togurgle.
guld'aace (gid'dns), n. A guiding; direction; also, a guide,
guide (gid), V. t.; güid'ed (gid'Sd); guid'ing. [fr. F..
fr. Pr. or It.] 1. To act as a guide to; conduct; lead;
pilot. 2. To regulate and manage; direct.
Syn. Guide, direct. Guide commonly implies more im¬
mediate or personal conduct or supervision than direct ;
as, we were guided by a boy; he directed us by letters.
— n. One who leads or directs another; also, that which
guides or directs, as a guidebook. — guid'er (gid'er), n.

guiden)00k', n. Handbook of information for travelers, etc.
gulde'post' (gld'postO, n. A post to direct travelers,
gul'don (gi'dSn), 71. [F.,fr. It.] A small flag or streamer
carried by troops to indicate where the guide is, and to
mark the line of formation ; also, one who carries it.
guild, gild (gTld), n. [Icel. gildi guild, tribute.] An asso¬
ciation of persons with kindred pursuits or common Inter¬
ests, for furtliering some comrao" purpose.

gUll'der(gIlMer),7i. [D.^uWe7i,orig.,golden.] Thegulden.
guild'halF (gïld'h6l')i u. The hall wliere a guild, or corpo¬
ration, usually assembles; specif., a town hall. Chiefly Hist.

gulld'ry (-rl), n. A guild. Scot.
guile (gil), 71. [OF.] 1. Crafty cunning; treachery. 2. A
stratagem; trick. Obs. — Syn. See deceit. — v.t. To be¬
guile. Archaic. — guile'ful (-fd61), a. — guile'less, a.
guil'le-mot (gTl'è-m5t), n. [F., fr.
GuHlaume William.] Any of certain
auks of northern seas.

gUlPlo-tine (-6-ten), n. [F., after
J. I. Guillotiriy French physician.]
A machine for beheading persons,
with a heavy ax or blade sliding in
guides. — (gll'à-tén'), v. t.; -tined'
(-tend'); -tin'ing(-tèn'ïng). To be¬
head with the guillotine,

guilt (gilt), n. [AS. crime.] The
fact of having committed a breach of Guillotine,
conduct, esp. such as violates law and incurs a penalty;
also, guilty conduct or state.

guiU'less, a. 1. Innocent. 2. Without experience (of),
guilt'y (gll'tl), a.; gdilt'i-er (-tT-er); -i-bst. [AS. gi/ltig
liable.] 1. Having incurred guilt; justly chargeable with
a delinquency, crime, or sin. 2. Evincing, indicating, or
involving guilt; sensible of guilt. 3. Justly liable (to) or
deserving (of). Obs. — guUt'My, adv. — guilt'l-ness, n.

gulmpe (gSlNp; gSmp), 71. [F.] A kind of chemisette,
gulu'ea (gTn'I), n.

1. a An English gold
coin issued from 1663
to 1813; from 1716 on
worth 21 shillings; —
first struck out of gold
from Guinea, b The
sum of 21 shillings , -rx-

(S5.ll). 2. Short for ^ 12
guinea fowl, guinea
hen. a gallinaceous
bird having a dark Guinea
slaty plumage finely speckled,

guinea pig. [in IGOT called pig cony ; guinea pig is prob.
acorrupt.ofcony;7Í,7.] Ashort-
eared rodent of South Ameri¬
can origin. It is usually black, '
white, and tawny.

"J^'S-vere (gwTn'è-vér), 71.Alw Ouln'e-ver (-ver). Queen
King Arthur. See Lancelot.

eW-pure'(ge-pür'; F. gè'pür'), 7i.
[F., fr. guiper to cover with

Guinea Pig. (Í)

silk.] Any of various kinds of laces; prop., a heavy lace
with a large pattern held together by bars,

guiso (giz)» 71. [F., way, fr. OHG. wlsa."] 1. Customary
way of speaking or acting; fashion; behavior. 2. Appear¬
ance, esp. as to dress ; shape; aspect. 3. Cover; cloak,

guls'er (giz'er), n. A person in disguise ; a mummer ; esp.*,
a Christmas mummer. Eng. <S¿ Scot.

gui-tar' (gï-tàr'), n. [F. guiiare^ fr. Bp. guitarra, fr. Gr.
KtBapa."} Mtisic. An instrument of the lute class, with long
fretted neck and six strings plucked with the fingers.

gu'lar(gu'ldr),a. [L.^w/a throat.] Of or pert, to the throat. -
gulch (gulch), n. A precipitous cleft, esp. the bed of a
stream ; ravine. Western U. S.

gui'den (g561'd2n), n. [D. & G.] A coin, and money of ac¬
count;— called also guilder and florin; as: a Any of
various obsolete German and Dutch coins, b The Dutch
gold monetary unit = 40.2 cents; also, a current silver
coin of Uiis value, c The Austrian florin,

gules (gulz), 71. [fr. OF.] //er. Red or that which is ^d.
gulf (gGlf), 71. [F. golj'e, fr. It., fr. LGr., fr. Gr. /coAtto?
bosom, gulf.] 1. A portion of an ocean or sea extending
into the land. 2. A hollow place in the earth; abyss; hence,
a wide separation. 3. A whirlpool; sucking eddy.—t'./.
To engulf. — gult'y (giil'fT), a.

guli'weed' (gnlf'wed'), n. [from the Gidf Stream."] A
tropical Atlantic seaweed with berrylike air vessels,

gull (gSl), To deceive; cheat; defraud.71. 1. One
easily cheated ; a dupe. 2. A trick; fraud,

gull, n. [of Celtic origin.] Any of numerous web-footed
aquatic birds allied to, or including, the terns and jaegers,

gull'a-ble, gulFa-bil'l-ty, etc. Vara, of gullible, etc.
gul'let (gul'St; 24), 71. [OF. goulet, dim. of gole, goule,
throat, L. 77i/rt.] The esophagus; loosely, the neck,

gulll-ble (-T-b'l), a. Easily gulled.— -bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tT),7i.
Gul'U-Ver, Lemuel (-I-ver). The hero of Swift's satirical
romance of *' Gulliver's Travels," who made four extraor¬
dinary voyages. See Brobdingnag, Lilliputian, Yahoo.
gully (-T), 71. ;p/.-lies (-Tz). [iorgullet.] A miniature valley
or gorge, esp. one excavated by a temporary stream. — v. t.
tC- i.; -lied (-Id); -lying. To wear a gully or gullies in.

gulp (gülp), V. t. 1, To swallow eagerly, or at one swallow ;
— often with 2. To suppress as if by swallowing with
difficulty. — V. i. To catch the breath as if in taking a long
drink.—71. A large swallow ; mouthful.

gum(gfim), 71. [A3, firdwiapalate.] The dense tissues which
invest the necks of teeth, and cover the alveolar ridge,

gum, n. [F. gomme, L. gummi and commis, fr. Gr. KOfifii.]
1. Any of various amorphous substances, exuded by plants,
hardening on exposure to the air, and soluble in water ;
loosely, resin, gum resin (essentially a mixture of gum and
resin), or the like. 2. A natural gum, prepared for indus¬
trial or other use. 3. Short for gum elastic, gum tree.
4. A rubber overshoe. Local, U. S. — v. t. To smear,
unite, or stiffen by gum or a gumlike substance. — v. i.
To exude or form gum; become gummy,

gum ar'a-bic. A well-known gum, variously used, got from
either of two species of Acacia.

gum'bo (güm'bò), 77. 1. A soup thickened with okra pods;
okra soup. 2. The okra plant or its pods.— a. Lit., of,
pert, to, or like, gumbo; — specif, applied, esp. in the west¬
ern United States, to a class of silty alkaline soils, which
become very sticky when wet. U. S.

gumndoir (gSm'boil'), n. A small abscess on the gums,
gum'drop^ (-drSp/), n. A confection of sweetened gum
arabic, gelatin, or the like, made in drops or small molds,

gum elastic. Caoutchouc.
gum'my (güm'T), a.; -mi-er (-I-er); mi-est. Consisting of,
covered with, or abounding in,gum; viscous. —gum'mi*
ness (-T-nSs). 71.

gump'tlon (giimp'shSn), n. Shrewdness; common sense;
cleverness. Colloq.

gum tree. 1. In the United States, any of several gum-
yielding trees. 2. In Australia, any eucalyptus,

gun (giin),7i. 1. Mil. A piece of ordnance; acannon. 2. Any
portable firearm except a pistol or revolver. 3. Any simi¬
lar tubular device for throwing a projectile ; as, air gun.
4. A discharge of a cannon, as in a salute. 5. A revolver
or pi.stol. Western U. S. or Colloq. — v. i. ; gunned (günd);
gun'ning. To hunt with a gun.

gun'boat' (gtin'bot')» n. An armed vessel of light draft.
gun'ooVton (gun'kSf'n), n. An explosive substance got bj
soaking cotton in nitric and sulphuric acids mixed.

nature, vercljire (87); K= cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide-
<><xplan«tlona of Abbreviations, Hlirns, etc., precede Vocabulary. l| Forelffn Word. + combined with. =■ equals.
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STUnlOck' (gun'15k'),n. In some firearms, the mechanism by
which the charge is ignited.

Oun/nar (goon'nar), n. £
[Icel.] See Brynhild. ^

gun'nel (gün'èl). Var. of h
gunwale.

gun'ner (-er), n. 1. a A
cannoneer, b A naval offi¬
cer in charge of the ship's
ordnance. 2. One who Qunlock, *5
hunts with a gun. or Action.

gun'ner-y(-T),7t.l. Science l Ilammer?
of the flight of projectiles
and use of guns. 2. Prac- - - •
tical use of guns or cannon,

firan'ninfi: (-Tug:), 7i. Hunt- block ; 7 Firing Pin ; 8 Extractor
ing of game witlj a gun. 9 Main Spring • " O"—»

gun'ny (-T), n. [Hind,

'

Spring r 4 Plain Lever; ;
Lever-link Pin; (5 Brcech-

, 10 Link i 11 Barrel
Screw 5 12 Breechblock Plunger.

(/dn(\ a sack, sacking.] A coarse jute sacking,
gun'pow^der (-pou'der), 7i. An explosive mixture of salt¬
peter, charcoal, and sulpluir, used in gunnery and blasting;
also, any of various other explosive powders.

gun'shoP (-shbt')» n. 1. Act of firing a gun ; a shot. 2. Dis¬
tance to which a missile can be shot from a gun effectively,

gim'smith^ (-siuTth'), w. One whose occupation is to make
or repair small firearms ; an armorer,

gun-stock' (-stbkOj n. The wooden stock of a firearm.
Oun'ther (gffon'ter), n. See Brunhjld, Siegfried.
gun'wale (gun'gl; /orTnally gün'wal), n. Also gun'nel.
\jgun -j- v)a\e; because the upper guns were pointed from
it.] Naui. The upper edge of a vessel's or boat's side,

gurge (gÜrj), n. [L. giwrjes.'] A whirlpool. Rare.
gur'gle(gúr'g'l),t'. i. ; -gled (.-g'ld); -gling(-glTng). 1. To
flow in a broken, noisy current, as water from a bottle.
2. To sound like gurgling liquid. — t'. i. To utter with a
gurgle. — n. Act or sound of gurgling,

gur'goyle (-goil). Var. of gargoyle.
gur'nard (gúr'nàrd), n. [OF. por/mr/.] Any of certain
spiny marine fishes having the head armored,

gush (gush), V. i. 1. To issue copiously or violently, as a
fluid. 2. To suffer, or give vent to, a free flow of tears,
blood, etc.; — with forth, oiit, etc. 3. To show effusive
affection, enthusiasm, etc. Colloq.-^v.t. To emit freely.
•—71. 1. Act of gushing; a free outpouring. 2. Effusive
display of affection, enthusiasm, etc. Colloq. — gush'er, n.
— gush'ing-ly, adv.

gUS'set (gQs'St; 24), n. [F. gousset armpit, fob, gusset,
dim. of gousae pod.] A small tapering piece inserted in a
garment, glove, etc., to give width or strength,

gust (gSst), n. [Icel. gustr.'] 1. A sudden blast of wind.
2. A sudden outburst, esp. of temper. — Syn. See wind.

gust, 71. [L. gusiiis.'] R.orArchaic. 1. Taste; relish. 2. Savor;
flavor. 3. Gratification ; enjoyment. 4. A foretaste. Obs.

gus'ta-tO-ry (gSs'td-tè-rï), a. Pert, to the sense of taste,
gus'to (gus'to), n. [It. or Sp., fr. L. guslns.'\ 1. Taste;
liking. 2. Keen or zestful appreciation.—Syii. See relish.

gUSt'y(-tT), a. ,*gust'i-er(-tT-er); -i-est. "Windy ; stormy.
gut(gfit), n. [AS. gut."] 1. An intestine; the alimentary
canal, or a part of it; pL, bowels; entrails. 2. Prepared
entrail of an animal; as, caXgut. 3. A narrow passage, as
of water, or a defile between hills. — v. i.; gut'ted (-5d ;
24); gut'ting. 1. To disembowel. 2 To destroy or re¬
move the interior or contents of; plunder of contents.

Gu-tru'ne (gdó-tròo'ne), 7?. See Siegried.
gut'ta (güt'à), 71.-t.fi (-é). [L.] A drop.
gUt'ta'-per'cha (glít/á-púr'chá), n. [Malay gatah gum -j-
percha the tree from which it is got.] A thick juice,
nearly white when pure,yielded by various Malaysian trees.
In many ways it resembles caoutchouc,

gut'ter (güfer), ti. [fr. OF., fr. goute drop, l. gxUta.'\
1. A channel worn by running water. 2. A channel for
water; an eaves trough. 3. Any narrow channel or
groove. —v. t. To form gutters in.—v. i. 1. To flow in
streams. 2. To become channeled, as a flaring candle,

gut'tur-al (gut'fír-íf.l), a. [L. guitiir throat.] 1. Of or pert,
tothe throat. 2. Of vocal sounds, produced, orthoughtto
be produced, in the throat; Phoii., articulated between
the tongue and the back, or soft, palate; — said of certain
sounds, as g in go. — 7i. A guttural sound or its symbol.
— gut'tur-al-l2e, v. t. — gut'tur-al-ly, adv.

guy (gi),7i. [OF. gui, a guide.] A rope, chain, or rod at¬
tached to a thing to steady it. — v. t. To steady with a guy.

guy (gi), 71. 1. In England, an effigy of Guy Fawkes, parad»
ed and burnt, esp. formerly, on the anniversary of the Gun¬
powder Plot (Nov. 5,1Ü05). 2. A person of grotesque ap¬
pearance or dress. — v. t. To make (a person) an object of
ridicule. Colloq.

gUZ'Zle (gÜ2''l); V. i. tfe t.; -zled (-'id) , -zling (-ITllg). To
driuk to excess or overfrequeutly. —gUZ'Zler (-ler), n.

gybe (jib), n. & v. Gibe.
gybe (jib), v. i.; gybed (jibd); gyb'ing (jib'Tng). Also
Jibe. 1. To shift from one side to the other by a follow-
ing wind ; — said of a fore-and-aft sail or its boom. 2. To
change the course (of a vessel) so that the sail gybes. —
V. i. To cause (a vessel, a sail, or its boom) to gybe.

Gy'ges (ji'jez), 71. [L., fr. Gr. ri/y»??.] 1. A king of Lydia
fabled to have had a ring b3' which he could make himself
invisible. 2. Gr. Myth. A hundred-handed giant,

gyzu-na'si-um (jïm-na'zï-iím), ?i./pL E. -siüm8 (-Smz), L.
-sia (-a). [L., fr. Gr. yv/j-uaaiov, fr. yvy-va^eip to exercise
(naked), yu/ivóç naked.] 1. A place or building for ath¬
letic exercises; a school for gymnastics. 2. [cap."] {Ger.
pron. gïm-na'zT-òom, güín-) In Continental Europe, esp.
Germany, a school preparing for the university,

gym'nast (jïm'nSst), 71. [(Jr. yv\Lvo.(Trr\'; a trainer of ath¬
letes.] A teacher of, or expert in, gymnastic exercises.

gym-nas'Ucs (jïm-nSs'tïks), tí. 7;/. Bodily exercises per¬
formed in, or adapted to performance in, a gymnasium. —
gym-nas'tic, gym-nas'li-cal (-tïk; -tT-kSl), a.

gym'no-sperm (jTm'né-spúrm),7i. A gymnospermous plant,
gym^no-sper'mous (-spúr'mws), a. [fr. Gr., fr. na¬
ked-f-o-Trep/xa seed.] Bot. Having seeds not inclosed in an
ovary or carpel.

gyn'aB-ce'um (jïn't-sé'íím; jpne-), n.; pi. -cba (-ó). Also-ci'um (-sPíím; jï-ne'bï-Tím). [L., fr. Gr. yi/vatxeioF, fr.
yvvif woman.] Aniiq. The women's apartments inahouso.

gyn'e-coPo-gy, gyn'EB-coPo-gy (jïiFé-kbPo-jT; ji'ne-),».
[Gr. yovïj, yv;'ai/cóç,a woman ■f··logy.'] The science which
treats of the diseases of women. — gyn'e-co-log'i-cal
(-15jT-kál), a. — gyn'e-COPo-gist (-kSl'o-jTst), 71.

-gynOUS. [L. -g7j7nis, fr. Gr. -yunoç, fr. yw-q woman.] A
combining fonn signifying woman, female ; — chiefly used
in botany, to indicate the nature, number, or position of
the pistils, formerly considered the female plant organs,

gyp» KÍP(jïp)'A college servant. Cant. See scout, 7?., 3.
gyp'SUm (jTp'8Mrn),7i. [L., fr. Gr. yy»|/oç.] Hydrous sul¬
phate of calcium, used for making plaster of Paris, etc.

gyp'sy, glp'sy (-sT), n.; pi. -sies (-sTz), [F. égyptien
Egyptian, gypsy, L. Aegyplius.'\ 1. lofiencap.l One of
a wandering Caucasian race, coming originally from India.
2. icap."] Thelanguageof thegypsies.—r. 7,;-8ied(-sïd),
-sY-iNG. To play the gypsy.—gyp'sy-dom, glp'sy-dom ,n.

gypsy, or gipsy, moth. An Old "World tussock moth acci¬
dentally introduced into eastern Massachusetts about 1869,
where its caterpillars have done great damage to trees.

gy'ral(jr'rftl),G. Wlilrling; gyratory,
gy'ratè (-rat), a. [L. gyratus made (I
in a circular form, p. p. of gyrare.^
Winding or coiled round; gyrating.
— V.7. ; -rat-ed (-rat-Sd); -rat-ing
(-rat-ïng). To revolve round acentral
point; move spirally about an axis,
as a tornado.

gy-ra'tion (jï-rà'shfín), n. Act of
turning or whirling, asaroundacen-
ter; rotation; revolution. [ing.j

gy'ra-tO-ry (jÍ'rà-t6-rT), a. Whirl-j
gyre (jïr), n. [L. gyrus, Gr. yí'po?
ring.] 1. A circular motion; a turn
or revolution; circuit. 2. A circular
or spiral form; also, a vortex,

gyr'fal'con, ger'faPcon (jür'ffi/k'n;
-ffiPk'n), 7Í. [fr. OF.] Any of certain large falcons of the
Arctic regions and cold parts of Europe, Asia, and America,

gy'ro-scope (jí'rè-skop), 71. [P. See
gyre;-8c0pe.] An apparatus consisting
essentially of a heavy-rimmed flywheel
usually mounted in a ring so as to <
have freedom of movement in one or .

more directions. It is used to illus-r
trate the laws of rotating bodies, etc.j
— gy'ro-scop'ic (-skbp'Tk), a.

gyve (jiv), n. [ME. gyves, pi.] AL
shackle, esp. for the legs; a fetter. — v. t.

Gyrfalcon.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «account, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, ftdd,
BiSft. connect: use, finite, urn, üp, circjis, menii; food, fcibt; out, oil; cliair; go; sing, iijk; then, tliBi»
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H(ach); pl. H*8 or Hs (àch'ïz). The eighth letter of theEnglish alphabet-
ha (ha), interj. & n. An exclamation denoting surprise, joy,
or grief. Repeated,/¿«,/ia, it expresses laughter or triumph.

Ha-bak'kuk (hà-bSk'iík ; hàb'à-kwk), n. In the Bible :
1. A Hebrew prophet. 2. A certain Old Testament book,

ha'be-as cor'pus (ha'bè-as kdr'pws). [L., (that) you have
the body.] Law. Any of several common-law writs hav¬
ing for their object to bring a party before a court or judge.

hab'6r-dash''er (hSb'er-dSsh'er), n. 1. A dealer in small
wares, as tapes, .pins, needles, etc., and formerly hats i now,
eBp.,a dealerintrimmings,etc. 2. One who keeps a men's
furnishing store, selling neckwear, hats, etc. U. S.

hab'er-dash'er-y (-T), n. A haberdasher's goodsor his shop,
hab'er-geon (hSb'er-jMn; hu-bür'jwn), n. [fr. F. dim. of

OF. hanberc hauberk.] A coat of mail, shorter than a hau¬
berk ; loosely, the hauberk.

ha-blH-ment (hà-bïl'T-mént), n. [fr. P., fr. habiller to
dress.] Dress; attire ; clothes; — chiefly in pl.

hab'it (hSb'Tt), n. [P., fr. L. habitus state, appearance,
dress, habere to have.] 1. Dress; garb; clothes. 2. A
costume indicative of rank, profession, or occupation; spe¬
cif., a lady's riding costume. 3. Bodily appearance-, form,
or condition. 4. A custom or practice ; esp., an aptitude
or inclination acquired by repetition and marked by facility
of performance or decreased power of resistance.
Syn. Rule, consuetude, wont. — Habit, custom, usage,
practice, usb, wont. Habit implies a settled disposition
or tendency due to repetition; custom suggests the fact of
repetition rather than the tendency to repeat; usage (ai>-
plying only to a considerable body of people) adds the im¬
plication of long acceptation or standing; both custom and
(esp.) often suggest authority; as, we do many things
mechanically from force of habit; " a mistom more honored
in the breacli than the observance;" the habit of smoking;
the custom of smoking after dinner. Use and wont are
cliiefly poetical for custom. Practice suggests esp. habit¬
ual performance or mode of action.
— V. t. [P. habiier, fr. L. habitare., intens, fr. habere to
have.] 1. To dress; clothe. 2. To inhabit. Archaic.

hab'it-a-'ble (-ò-b'l), a. Capable of being inhabited,
hab'it-an-cy (-dn-sT), n. Residence; Inhabitancy.
hab'it-ant(hSb'i-tánt),n. [P.] 1. An inhabitant. Z. {F.
pron. à'bè'taN'). One of the French settlers (or their de¬
scendants) in Canada or Louisiana, of the farming class,

hab'l-tat (háb'T-tát), n. [L., it dwells.] 1. Natural abode
of a planter animal. 2. Place where a thing commonly is.

hab'i-tó'tíon (-tà'shwn), n. 1. Act of inhabiting; state of
inhabiting or dwelling, or of being inhabited; occupancy.
2. Place of abode; residence.
^n. Habitation, dwelling, residence, domicile, home.Habitation and dwelling, both general terms, are now
almdbt exclusively bookish or elevated in connotation.
Residence denotes a settled or permanent home; as used of
a dwelling house, it suggests pretension or dignity. Dom¬icile is chiefly legal. Home denotes a dwelling place, butconnotes esp. the sentiment and feeling associated with it.

Iia-blt'u-al (lió-bTtíu-ál), a. 1. Of the nature of a habit;
according to habit; customary. 2. Doing or acting by force
of habit. 3. Used, possessed, etc., in the practice of a habit.
—Syn. See usual. — lia-bit'U-al-ly, adv.—al-ness,w.

ha-bit'u-ate (-àt), v. t.; -at^ed (-at'6d); -at'ing. [L. ha-
Muatus, p. p. of habituare to bring into a habit of body.]To accustom ; familiarize. • ha-biVu-a'tion (-a'shMii), n.

bab'i-tUdo (hSb'T-tud), w. [P., fr. L. habitado condition.]
1. Native character^ hence, habitual attitude. 2. Habitualassociation or intercourse. 3. Habit of body or of action,

ha-bit'u-é'(hò-bït^-a'; P. à/bé'tíi-a'), w.. [F-,P-p.] Onewho habitually frequents a place or class of places,
na-cien'da (a-sygn'da ; ha.-'sï-Sn'dà), n. [Sp., fr. OSp./a-
««nda employment, estate, deriv. fr. Xj.facere to do.] A
large estate, or a works or establishment. Sp. Amer.back (hSk),iJ. t. [AS. haccia7i{m comp.).] To cut irregu¬
larly; haggle. —f. i. To cough in a short, broken man-
ner. -^n. 1. A tool or implement for hacking or cutting,
as a pick, hoe, etc. 2. A notch; cut; nick. 3. Football.

h shins, or a cut from a kick.
A # [for hackney.'] 1. A horsefor common hire,or for all kinds of work, or, specif., a saddle horse. 2. A

coach or carriage for hire; a hackney. 3. One who hire?
out, esp. for literary work ; a drudge. — v. t. To use often,
so as to render trite or stale. — a. Hackneyed; hired,

hack'a-more (hák'ó-mor), n. A halter. Western U. S.
hack'ber-ry (-bSr-ï), n.; pl. -ribs (-Tz). Any of several
trees with elmlike leaves and small reddish fruit.

hack'but(hSk'but),liag'but(hSg'-),7i. [fr.OF.j A kind
of harquebus. — líack^but-eer', hack'but-ter, n.

hack'er, n. One that hacks.
liack'lo(h5k"l), n. 1. A comb for dressing flax, raw silk,
etc.; a hatchel. 2. a One of the long, narrow feathers on
the neck of certain birds, esp. the domestic fowl, b The
neck plumage of the domestic fowl.—v. t.; -led (-'Id);
-ling (-ling). To comb out (flax or hemp) with a hackle,

back'le, v. t. & i. [freq. of hack.] To hack ; haggle,
hack'man (-m?ín), n ; pl. -men. Driver of a hack (2).
hack'ma-tack'' (-ma-tSk/), n. [of American Indian origin.]

The American larch, or tamarack; also, its wood,
hack'ney (-nt), n. ; pl. -neys (-ntz), 1. A horse for ordi¬
nary riding or driving. 2. A hired carriage. 3. A hired
drudge. Obs.—a. Let out for hire; hence, much used;
trite, —v. t. To devote to, or wear out in, common or fre¬
quent use, as a horse ; hence, to make trite or stale,

hack'neyed (-nïd), p. a. 1. Commonplace; trite.
2. Habituated ; practiced.—Syn. See trite.

had (hSd), nrei. A p. p. of have. [AS. hxj'de., hxfed.]
had'dock (liSd'wk), n. An important food fish of the At¬
lantic Ocean allied to, but smaller than, the cod.

Ha'des (ha'dez), n [Gr. 'AtSrjç, «JStj?.] 1. Gr. Myth, a
The grim god of the lower world, a son of Cronus and Rhea
and brother of Zeus. Cf. Pluto, b The abode of the dead,—
a gloomy subterranean realm or an island beyond the West¬
ern Ocean. 2. The abode or state of the dead or departed
spirits; — used esp. in the New Testament (Rev. Ver.)

hae (ha, hS). Obs. or Scot. var. of have.
hSDm'a-tite.' Var. of hematite.

hs'mo-glo'bin, he^mo-glo^bin (hè'mo-glo'bïn), n. [Gr.
at/xa blood -(- globe.] The coloring matter of the red blood
corpuscles of vertebrates.

hSBin'or-rhage (hgm'd-raj), etc. Vara, of hemorrhage, etc.
haft (hàft), n. [AS. A«//.] A handle ; the hilt of a knife,
sword, ordagger. — v. t. To set in, or furnish with, a haft,

haft, V. t. To settle; fix. Scot.
hag (hSg), n. [AS. hsegtesse.] 1. A she demon, ghost, or
goblin. Archaic. 2. A witch. 3. An ugly old woman,

hag, 71. Scot. 1. A quagmire : bog. 2. A firm spot in a bog.
Ha'gar (hà'gàr), n. In the Bible, a slave of Sarah, driven
into the desert with her son Ishmael. See Gen. xvi.

hag^er-ry (hSg'bSr-T), n. ; pl. -ribs (-ïz). The haokberry,
Ha'gon (lia'gen), n. [G.] Ger. Myth. Gunther's uncle,
who murders Siegfried. See Brunhild. Wagner makes him
Gunther's half brother, who tries to get Siegfried's ring.

Hag'ga-i (hSg'a-T), 71. In the Bible ; 1. A Hebrew prophet
of the 6th century b. c. 2. A book of the Old Testament,

hag'gard (-órd), a [fr. P.] Having the look of one wasted
by want, suffering, etc.; gaunt.—Syn. See thín. — ti,
A wild or untrained hawk. — hag'gard-ness, n.

hag'gis (-Ï8), n. A pudding made of the pluck of a sheep or
a calf. Scot. A Eng.

hag'gish (-Tsh), q. Like, or characteristic of, a hag.
hag'gle (-'1), v. t.; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-ling), [freq. of
Scot.to cut.] To cut roughly; hack.—v.i. To dis¬
pute; stickle.—n. Act of haggling. — hag'gler, n.

Hag'l-Og'ra-pha (hSg/T-6g'rà-fà; hà'jï-), 7?. joT. [L., fr. Gr.
àyLÓypa<i)a (sc. ^t/SAia), fr. àyióypaipoç written by inspira¬
tion ; aytoç holy ypá<j>6Lv to write.] The portion of the
Old Testament not in tlie Law and the Prophets.

hag^l-Og'ra-pher (-fer), JI. Oiie of the writers of the Hag-
iographa ; also, a writer of lives of the saints.

hag'l-Ol'O-gy (-51'o-jT), n.;pl. -gieb (-jlz). [Gr. ayioç sacred
-f- -logy.] History of sacred writings or of sacred persons,

hag'ridd' (h^K'rld'), V. t. To ride orharas8(a person), asa
hag, or witch ; afflict with nightmare; —chiefly in.p.p.

hah (ha), interj. = ha.
ha-ha' íha-lúi'), 7i. [P. haha.] A sunk fence, wall, or ditch,
halk (hik ; hak), 71. Alsohalck. [fr. Ar.] A woolen or cot¬
ton cloth worn by Arabs as an outer garment.

verdiire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh ~ z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.xpUnatlone of Abbreviations, Signs, etc.» precede Vocabulary* U Foreign Word* combined with. — eaualo.
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hal'kwan' (hi'kwim'), n. Chiuese maritime customs,
hail (.hal), n. \_A.^.hyti(jtl,hagol.'] 1. Small roundish masses
of ice precipitated from the clouds. 2. A hailstorm. Now
Rare. 3. Hence, a shower of anything likened to hail. —
V. i. (& i. To precipitate hail, or as hail,

hail. V. t. [fr. ME. heil^ hail, n. &a., used in greeting, Icel.
Aei/niale, sound.] 1. To salute; greet. 2. To call loudly
to or after; accost. — v. i. To call out in order to attract
attention, etc. — to hall from, to announce as the port from
which n vessel sails; hence, to come from. — inierj. An
exclamation of salutation or greeting.—Hall Mary. = Aye
Maria. — n. Act of hailing ; salutation. — hail'er, n.

hail fellow, or hail'—leriow. a phrase used as an adjec¬
tive, noun, or adverb, originating in the old greeting " Hail,
fellow," and hence signifying intimacy or comradeship,

hairstono'' (-stonO, n. [AS. hagolslan.'\ A pellet of hail,
hair (hSr), 71. [AS. hBr.'] 1. A slender threadlike out¬
growth of an animal ; esp., one of the filaments of the coat
of mammals; also, this coat or a part of it, esp. that of the
human head. 2. Bot. A very slender, fiexible outgrowth
of the epidermis. 3. A liairbreadth.

hair'breadth'' (-brSdthO« n. Also hair's breadth (hárz).Tiie diameter or breadth of a hair; a very small distance.
hair'breadth^ ^7. Very narrow.
hair'cloth' (-klSth'; 62), n. A fabric made wholly or in part
of camel's hair or horsehair, used to cover furniture, etc.

hair'i-ness (hfirT-nSs), 72. See-NEss.
halr'pin^ (-pln^'), 7I. A pin to fasten the hair or a headdress.
hair'split''ting, a. n. Making overuice distinctions,
hair'spring^ (-spring/), n. The slender spring which regu¬lates the motion of the balance in many timepieces,
hair trigger. Firearms. A trigger so adjusted that a slight
pressure on it actuates the firing mechanism,

halr'y (hSrI), a. ; hair/i-er (-I-er); -i-est. Bearing, or
covered with, hair; made of or resembling hair; hirsute.

Hai'ti-an (hà'tï-
dn), a. <Sc n. See
-an.

hake (hak), n.
Any
ofsev-
e r a I
fishes

to-

to the cods. Hake.
hal'berdChSl'berd •, formerly hSl'berd), hal^bert (-bert), n.
[fr. F.; of G. origin.] A kind of obsolete long-handled
weapon. — haFberd-ler' (hSl/ber-der'), 7i.

hal/cy-on (hál/sl-ñn), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. àAicv-
úv, better àAícvtúi'.] A bird, identified with the
kingfisher, fabled to nest on the sea about the
time of,the winter solstice, and calm tlie waves;
hence, Poetic, the kingfisher. — a. Of or pert,
to the halcyon ; hence, calm ; peaceful.

Hal-cy'O-ne (hSl-si'o-ne), 72. [L., fr. Gr. 'AA-
Kvóvi}.'] Class. Myth. A daugliter of .^olus.
In grief for her drowned husband, Ceyx, she
threw herself into the sea. The gods changed
them both into kingfishers,

hale (hal), V. t.; haled (hald); hal'ing (hal'-iieadof Hal¬
ing). To haul; pull; drag. — hal'er (hal/er), 11. berd (l«r(b,

hale, a. [AS. hal."] 1. Free from defect, disease, or in¬
firmity; sound; healthy; robust. 2. ---whole. Scot.

half(haf), a. [AS. Aea//,/2af/.] 1. Consisting of a moiety,
or half. 2. Consisting of about a half; hence, partial; im¬
perfect. — ndf. Inan equal part or degree; approximately
half; imperfectly. — n. / p/. halves (havz). 1. One of
two equal parts of a (whole) thing. 2. A partner. Obs.

half'-and-half/, n. Also half and half- A mixture of
two malt liquors, esp. porter and ale, in about equal parts.

hall/-blOOd/ed, a. Having parents of different breeds;
esp., liaving one parent of good and one of inferior stock,

half—boot/, 72. A boot reaching above the ankle,
half-breed/, n. 1. The offspring of parents of different
races, esp. of the American Indian and the white race.
2. U. S. Politics. See stalwart.

half brother. A brother by one parent only,
half cock. The position of the hammer of a gun when half
retracted so that the trigger cannot operate.

half/-heart/6d, a. Wanting in heart, spirit, or interest.
halfllDg (hailing; -lln; hSf'-), adv. Also halfUngS
(•llngz; -linz), adv. Partly; half.—72. A person half

grown; also,half a silver penny. — a. Half-grown. All Scot,
half/—masf/, 72. A point some distance, not necessarily half¬
way, below tlie top of a mast or staff or the peak of a gaff,

half'-moon/, n. 1 The moon at the quarters, when haU its
disk appears illuminated. 2. Something shaped like the
half-moon or like a crescent,

half note. Music. A minim.
half/peu-ny (hà/pén-I: haf'p8n/T), 72. (Forpf. see penny.)Half a penny, or a coin of this value. England.
half sister. A sister by one parent only,
half step. See step, Music.
half/—sword/, 72. Half a sword's length; close fight. Obs,
half tone, or half/-tone', n. X. An intermediate tone in a

painting, engraving, photograph, etc.; middle tint, not verydark nor veiy light. 2. A half-tone photo-engraving.
half/-tone/, a. Oforpert.to half tones; specif.,7V2o/o-e7i-
graving, designating a plate, process, or picture, in which
the gradations of tone, or the half tones, in the photograph
are reproduced by spots produced by a screen,

halfway/ (hafwa/; haf/vva'), adv. In the middle; par¬
tially. — a. Midway.

half/—wlf ted, a. Mentally deficient; imbecile.
hal/l-bUt(h51/ï-b2Ít; hSl'-), 72. Also hol'i-but. [ME.
holy but, butie, flounder; —as being eaten on holy, or
fast, days.] The largest species of flatfish. It is not often
caught south of the North Sea or Massachusetts Bay.

hafide (hSFid ;-Id; hS'lid ;-lid), 72. Also hafid. Chem,
A binary compound (achloride, bromide, iodide, or fluoride)
of a halogen with an element or radical. — a. Haloid,

hal/i-dom (liSl/I-dfim), hal/i-dome (-dom), 7?. [AS. hàlig-
dòm; hàlig holy-f~È. -dom,'] Holiness; also, a
sanctuary or a holy relic. Archaic,

hafite (hSl/It; ha/lTt), n. [Gr. àAç salt.] Native salt,
hall (h6I), 72. [AS. heal, healt.] 1. The public dwelling
of a Teutonic chieftain. 2. The residence of a landed pro¬
prietor. Chiefly British. 3. A public or semipublic build¬
ing of considerable size or stateliness. 4. An assembly
room. 5. A university building for residence, instruction,
or the like. 6. The common dining apartment in an Eng¬
lish college; the dinner itself. 7. The entrance room of a
building; also, a corridor or passage. 8. Cleared space in
a crowd; — formerly an exclamation. Obs.

hal/le-lu/jah I (h5Fe-loo/yd), [see alleluia.] Praise
hal/le-lulah f ye Jehovah! Praise ye the Lord! — n. A

song or exclamation of gratitude or praise to God.
hafllard (hSl'yerd). Var. of halyard.
hall mark, or hall'mark/, 72. An official stamp of purity
put on gold and silver articles at Goldsmiths' Hall, London,

hal-lo/, hal-loa' (hS-lo'), n., v., <& interj. See hollo.
hal-lOO' (há-loó/), interj. & n. An exclamation or call to in¬
cite an animal or attract attention; shout. —12. i. de t. To
shout a halloo.

hal-low/, 72., v., d' interj. Halloo. 06.?.
hal/low(h51/5), f. [AS./25/^2a72, fr. Aáfí'srholy.] Toset
apart for holy or religious use; consecrate.

Haflow-een/ (-en'), 72. The evening preceding Allhallowa,
or All Saints' Day; the evening of October 31.

Haflow-mas (hál/é-más), 72. The feast of Allhallows.
hal-la/cl-na/tlon (há-lu/sl-na/shün), 72. [L. hallucinatio,
fr. hallucinari to wander in the mind, dream.] 1. Wan¬
dering of the mind. 2. Perception of objects with no real¬
ity, or experience of sensations with no external cause, usu¬
ally due to disorder of the nerves. — Syn, See delusion.

ha/lo (ha/lo), 72.; pi. -los, -loes (-loz). [L. halos, acc. halo.
Gr. ciAtüç a threshing floor, disk or halo of the sun or moon.]
1. A circle of light appearing to surround a luminous body.
2. Art. A circle or disk of light around the head; a form of
glory or nimbus. 3. The glow or glory investing an object
idealized — v. t. d: t. To form, or encircle with, a halo.

hal/Q-gen (hai/$-j5n), n. [Gr. aAç salt-j- -gen.] C//e?n. Ad
element or radical (chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine,
cyanogen) that forms salts by direct union with metals.

haPoid (liSFoid ; ha/loid), a. [Gr. aAç salt + -oid.] Ch^-
Resembling salt; halide. — 72. A haloid substance; ahalide.

halt (h81t), 72. [formerly alt, It. or Sp. alto, fr. G. halt, fr.
halten to hold.] A stop, as in marching; arrest of progress.
— v. i. li; /. To cease progress ; stop; stand still,

halt, a. [AS. healt.] Having a halting walk; lame. —
Actoflimping;lameness, — 72.2. 1. Tolimp. 2- Tohesi-
tate. 3. To be faulty in sequence, as an argument.

hal/t6r(h8l/ter),72. [as. hxlftre.] Astrongstrap orcord;
esp. : a A rope or strap, with or without a headstall, for

ale, senate, càre, ftm, «ccount, arm, ask, soíà ; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, ftbey, 6rb,BÒft.connect: üse, ttnite, urn, up, circus, menii*, food, fdbt; out, oil; chair* go; sing, it)k; then, thin:
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heading or tyín^ an animal, b A rope for hanging malefac¬
tors; a noose; hence, death by hanging. — v. t. 1. To catch
with or as with a halter; put a baiter on. 2. To hang,

halve (hav), V. t.: halved (havd); halv'ins. To divide into
halves; to be or form half of.

halves (havz), n.; pi, of half.
hal'yard (hSl'yerd), n. [for hallier a hauler. See hale, v.]
A rope or tackle for hoisting or lowering sails, flags, etc.

ham (hám), 71. [AS.] 1. The region back of the knee joint;
in quadrupeds, the hock. 2. The thigh and buttock; —esp.
in pi. 3. Thigh of an animal, esp. a hog, prepared for food.

Ham, n. In the Bible, the second son of Noah.
Ham'a-dry'^ad (hSm'á-drí/ad), n.; pi. E. -ads (-adz), L.
-adbs (-dri'ò-dez). [ir. L., fr. Gr.'A/xaSpvaç ; cíjua together

Spuç oak, tree.] Class. Myth. A dryad,
ham'a-me'lls (ham'd-me'lTs), n. [Gr. àfxaprjXíç a medlar.]
Any of a genus {Hamamelis) of shrubs inc. the witch-hazel.

Ha'man (ha'mSn), n. In the Bible, an enemy of the Jews,
hanged on the gallows prepared for Mordecai. Esther vii.

hame (ham), n. Either of two curved pieces (bearing on the
collar) to which the traces are fastened. See harness.

Ham'itO (hSmIt), n. 1. In the Bible, a descendant of Ham,
Noah's second son. Gen.x.Q-20. 2. A memberof the chief
native, mainly Moslem, race of North Africa.

Ham-lt'ic (ham-ït'ïk), a. Of or pertaining to the Hamites,
or the Hamitlc lan^ges, a family of languages including
the ancient Egyptian.

hamlet (hSm'lSt), n. [fr. OF.,fr. LL.] A small village.
Ham'let, n. In Shakespeare's tragedy of this name, a
prince of Denmark, who/ie father has been secretly mur¬
dered by Claudius, Hamlet's uncle, who assumes the throne
and marries the queen. The ghost of the murdered king
enjoins Hamlet to avenge him, and, finally, Hamlet, when
at the point of death, stabs Claudius. See Ophelia.

ham'mer (-er), n. [AS.Aamer,/mwo;*.] 1. An implement
for pounding, beating, driving nails, etc. 2. Something re¬
sembling, or likened to, a hammer. — v. t. tfc i. 1. To beat
or strike with ahammer; to beat with heavy blows. 2. Fig.,
to assail or work at, assiduously.

ham'mer-head'' (-hSd'), n. Any of certain sharks having
the sides of the head prolonged into long lateral processes,

ham'mock (hSm'i^k), n. [of Ainer. Indian origin.] 1. A
swinging bed, suspended by cords. 2. An area character¬
ized by hardwood vegetation. Southern U, S. [cover.]

ham'per (-per), 7^. [fr. OF.] Alargebasket, usually withal
ham'per, v. t. To fetter; embarrass ; encumber.
Syn, Impede, hinder, restrict, confine, bind, curb, chain,
tie. — Hamper, tra.mmel, cloo. fetter. To hamper is to
encumber or embarrass as by an impediment or restraining
influence; to trammer is more specifically to entangle or
confine as if in a net; clog emphasizes the idea of some¬
thing which weighs upon or clings to one. Fetter (prima¬
rily to chain the feet) suggests relatively complete confine¬
ment or restraint; as, fettered by superstition.

A shackle; anything which impedes.
nam'Ster (-ster), n. [G.] A ratlike burrowing rodent,
found in parts of Europe and Asia.

ham'String' (-string/), n. in man, cither of the great ten¬
dons back of the knee. In quadrupeds, the large tendon
above and behind the hock. v. t. To cut'the hamstring
or hamstrings of; hence, to cripple; disable,

nan'ap (hSn'Sp), 72. [F.] Goblet; cup. Obs. or Hist.
hand (hSnd), 72. [AS.] 1. The terminal part of the arm

when modified, as in man and apes, as a grasping organ.
2. Personal possession ; ownership ; hence, control; — us¬
ually in pi. 3. Agency. 4. A pledge, esp. of betrothal,
o. Ability ; skill. 6. Handwriting ; style of penmanship.
Hence, a signature. 7* A performer of work ; a worker,
specif, at manual labor; member of a crew. 8. Handiwork;

or touches. Archaic. 9. Side; direction.
10. Source, of knowledge. 11. Something likened to a
hand, as a pointer on a dial, etc. 12. A hand's breadth, or

inches; as, a horse 15 AcTidi high. 13. A round of ap¬
plause. 14. Card Playing, a A player, b A single round
in a game, o The quota of cards received by a player at
one deal.— hand to hand, in close proximity; at close quar-
«rs; as, a handdo-hand conflict. —?>. t. 1. To manage with

» seize ; handle. Obs. 2. To lead or assist with
» conduct. 3. To give or pass with the hand.
(hSnd'bfil/), n. A game played in a walled court

with a ball which is struck with the hands.

V . (-bll/), n. A printed sheet to be handed out.
("bObk/), n. A manual; guidebook.

n^re, ver^jire (87); K= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
xpianatlons of Abbreviations, Blgrns, etc., precede Vocal
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handnireadth' (hSnd'brgdth/), n. A linear measurevarying
from about 2^ to 4 inches; a palm,

band'oníí' (-k&f/), n. \^hand -j- cujf.'\ Amanada; —usu¬
ally in pi. — V. t. To manacle.

handled, a. 1. Having a hand or hands, esp. of a specified
sort or number. 2. Hand in hand. Rare.

hand'last'(hSnd/fàst/), 72. Archaic. 1. Hold; grasp. 2. A
contract; covenant, esp. of betrothal or marriage,

hand'ful (-fd6l),7i.;p/.-fdls (-fdólz). 1. Asmuchormany
as the hand will grasp. 2. A small quantity or number,

hand gallop. A moderate gallop with the horse well in hand,
hand'l-cap (hSn/dl-kSp), n. [fr. hand in cap, in allusion
to a certain old sport.] 1. A race or contest, in which a dis¬
advantage is imposed on one contestant or an advantage is
given to one. 2. Any disadvantage that renders achieve¬
ment more difficult.—v. i. ; -capped (-kápt); -cap/ping.
To encumber with a handicap; to assign a handicap to.

hand'l-oraft (-kráft), 72. [for Aa72<fcra/¿.] 1. A trade re¬
quiring skill of liand; manual skill. 2. A craftsman. Rare.
— hand'i-crafts'man (-kràfts/mSn), 72.; pi. -men (-mèn).

hand'l-ly (hSn/dl-II), adv. In a handy manner,
hand'i-ness (-nSs), 71. Quality of being liandy.
hand'i-WOrk/(-würk'), 72. lAS. handgeweorc.'} Work done
with the hands; hence, any work done personally,

hand'ker-chlef (hSq/ker-chlf), 72. lhand kerckie/."]
1. A piece of cloth, usually square, carried for wiping the
face, nose, etc. 2. A neckerchief; neckcloth,

han'dlo (lián'd'l), v. t.; -dlbd (-d'ld); -dlino. [AS. han-
dlia7i.'\ 1. To touch, feel, hold, take up, move, etc., with
the hand. 2. To manage ; manipulate. 3. To treat. 4. To
have pass through one's hands ; deal or trade in. — v. i.
To use the hands. — n. That part of a vessel, instrument,
etc., to be held in the hand; often fig.—han'Wer(-dler), 72.

hand'maid' (-mad/), 72. Also, Archaic, liand'lliaid''en
(-màd/'n). A female servant or attendant,

hand organ. A barrel organ cranked by hand,
hand'saw' (hSnd'sd/), 72. A saw used with one hand. In
Hamlet the word is prob. a corrup. of heronshaxv, heron,

hand'sel (hSnd'sèl; híín'-), 07-han'sel, 72. [AS. handselen.l
Something given or received for good luck, esp. in a new
enterprise or experience. Hence, an earnest; foretaste. —
v.t. 1. To inaugurate. 2. To use or do for the first time,

hand'some (hSn'sftra), a.; -soM-er (-er); -som-est. [hand
-{--some.'] 1. Dexterous. G6.Ç. or Coffoç. 2. Suitable. Obs.
9rColloq. 3. Ample; as, aAa72rfi0772e fortune. 4. Gracious;
liberal; generous. 5. Pleasing in appearance, esp. with dig¬
nity and symmetry. somo-ly, adv. somo-noss, 72.

hand'splke/ (hSnd'spIk/), 72. [D. handspaak, lit., hand
pole.] A bar, as of wood, used as a lever, as in a capstan,

uand'work/ (hSnd/würk/),72. Work done with the hands.
hand'wriVing (-rït'ïng), 72. l. Form of writing peculiar to

a particular hand or person. 2. Manuscript. Archaic.
hand'y (hSu'dl), a./hand/i-er (-dl-er); -i-bst. 1. Ready
tohand; convenient. 2. Skillful with the hand; dexterous.
3. Nautical. Easily managed,

hand'y—dan'dy, 72. A child's play in which one child guesses
in which closed hand another holds some small object.—
inierj. Guess if you can. Obs. or R.

hang (hSiig), V. i.; pret. & p. p. hung (hüng) or hanged
(hSngd); p. pr. dc vb. n. hang/jng. With reference to the
death penalty hanged is preferred to hung. [AS. hangian,
v. i., fr. h6n, v. t.] 1. To fasten to a point above without
support from below; suspend. 2. To put to death by
suspending from a cross, gibbet,,or gallows; specif., to
suspend by the neck till dead. 3. To fasten so as to allow
free motion. 4. To droop; incline. — v. i. 1. Todangle;
depend. 2. To die by hanging. 3. To lean or incline over
or downward. 4. To hover; impend. 5. To depend; —
with 072 or upon or, formerly, by. 6. To be in rapt atteu-
tion; — often with 072. 7. To cling; stick. 8- To be in sus¬
pense ; linger; loiter.— 72. 1. Manner in which a thing
hangs. 2. Meaning; method of use; knack. Colloq., U. S.

[[ han'gar^ (har/g'ari; F. aN/gar'), 72. [F.] A shelter or
shed, esp. for a coach or aircraft,

hang'bird'' (hSng'bürd/), n. See oriole.
hang/dog' (hSng'dSg/; 62), n. A person fit only to hang

a dog or to be hanged like a dog. —a. Sneaking; base,
hang/er (-er), 72. One that hangs; as: a A short, usu¬
ally slightly curved, sword, b A hanging support,

hang'er-on', 72.hangbrs-on. a dependent; one who
adheres to others' society longer than he is wanted,

hang'lng (hSnglng), 71. 1. A suspending or state of being
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
tulary. |] Foreign Word. oomblDed with. s= equal»*
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suspended. 2. Execution by hanging. 3. That which is
hung, as drapery, tapestry, wall paper, etc.; — chiefly in
pL—'p.a. 1. Suspended ; pendent. 2. Adapted to sus¬
tain a hanging object. 3. Downcast in appearance. 4. De¬
serving, or likely to cause, death by hanging. 5. Overhang¬
ing ; situated on a steep slope.

Iiang'inail(h5ug'mán), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). One who hangs
another; esp., an official who executes by hanging,

liang'nall' (-nak), n. [a corruption of agnail.'\ A sliver
of skin which hangs loose at the side of a ñnger nail,

hank (hái]k), n. a coil or loopspecif., a coii or skein of
yarn;—for cotton usually of 84d yds.. linen 300 yds.

han'ker (hSij'ker), r. i. To long (for). — Sym See long.
Han^O-ve'ri-an (hSn'é-vè'rï-àn), a. Pert to Hanover in
Germany or to the ducal house of Hanover, founded about
1125, to which belonged the four Georges and Williain IV.,
of England, and, by birth, Victoria. — Han'0-ve'ri-an, «.

hanse (hSus), n. [fr. LL. or F., both of G. origin.] 1. A
merchant guild. Hist. 2. [c-iy>.] A medieval league (the
Hanaeatic League) of mercliants of free Germanic towns, later
of the towns themselves, formed to protect their trade,

han'som (hSn'sSm), 72., hansom cah. [after J. A. Hansomy
English inventor.] A kind of carriage. See/¿fws¿.

han'tl6(hàn't'I),n. A good many; good deal. Scot,
hap (hSp), V. t. <Se n. Cover; wrap. Obs. or Scot,
hap, [fr. Scand.] Chance; happen¬
ing ; luck. — V. i.; happed (hSpt)
hap'piNG. To hap¬
pen.

hap'haz'ard (hSp'-
hSz'àrd), n. \hap-\-
hazard.'\ Chance;
accident; random.
— a. Determined
by chance; acciden¬
tal. — Syn. See
random. —77^7'. In
a haphazard manner. A form of Hansom.

hap'lesSi a. Unfortunate ; unlucky.
hap'Iy, adv. By chance; perhaps ; it may be.
hap'pen (hSp''n), v. [See hap chance.] 1. To occur

by chance or without previous design ; fall out; hence, to
come to pass. 2. To be (in, at, etc.) by chance. Obs. or
Dial. 3. To come (on) by chance. 4. To come or go
casually. CoUoq. — adv. Perhaps ; mayhap. Dial.
Syn. To happen has nearly lost the implication of chance,
signifying merely to take place or occur; chance more def¬
initely suggests fortuitousness. See occur.

hap'pen-lng, n. An occurrence; event,
hap'pl-ly (hSp'i-li), adv. 1. By chance ; haply. Archaic.
2. By good fortune; luckily. 3. In a happy manner or
state. 4. With dexterity; gracefully; felicitously; aptly.
— Syn, "Fortunately, sueeessfnlly, prosperously,

hap^pi-ness (-nSs), n. 1. Good fortune; prosperity. 2. A
state of pleasurable content with one's condition of life.
3. Graceful aptitude; felicity, — used esp. of language,
^n. Happiness, felicity, beatitude, blessedness, bliss.
Happiness applies to the enjoyment or pleasurable satis¬
faction attendant on welfare; felicity, denoting intense
happiness, has more formal or elevated connotations; be¬
atitude is supreme felicity. Blessedness suggests deep or
refined enjoyment arising from the purest affections; bliss
denotes even more exalted felicity; both blessedness and
bliss, like heatitude, often refer to the joys of heaven.

hap'py (hiip'I), a.;-pi-er (-ï-er); -pi-est. 1. Favored by
hap, or fortune; lucky; prosperous. 2. Contented; joyous.
3. Dexterous; apt; felicitous. 4. Expressing happiness.
— Syn. See lucky.

hap'py-gO~luck'y, a. Trusting to hap or luck; easy-going.
Haps'burg (hSps'búrg; G. liaps'bdbrK), n. [fr. Habsburgy
Aargau, Switzerland.] A member of a German family,
founded about 1100, to which have belonged the rulers of
Austria since 1276 (Rudolph I.), of Spain from 1516 (Charles
I.) to 1700, and many of the Holy Roman Emperors,

ka'ra-rki't'i (ha'ra-ké're), n. Also, incorrectly, hari-kari.
[Jap., stomach cutting.] Suicide by piercing the abdomen.

Im-rangue' (hò-rSng'), n. [F., fr. OHG. hring ring, ring
of people.] A loud address to a multitude; a noisy,rant¬
ing speech. — Syn. See speech. — v. i. t. ; -rangued'
(-rSngd)'; -rangu'ing. To make, or address in, a harangue.
— ha-rangu'er (hò·rSng'er), n.

kar'ass (hSr'ás), v. t. [fr. F.] 1. To fatigue; hence, to

weary by Importunity or fretting. 2. To harry; lay waste,
raid. — har'ass-er, n. — har'ass-ment (-m2nt), n.
Syn. Trouble, distress, chafe, irritate, bother, pester,
badger, harry. — Harass, annoy, vex. fret, worry,
plague, torment, molest, tease, tantalize. To harass is
to weary, esp. by whatever is importunate or burdeusouie;
to annoy is to irritate, esp. with reference to the suscepti¬
bilities ; vex suggests stronger mental disturbance than an¬

noy, and often implies slight anger; to fret is to chafe into
(often (juerulous) irritation; worry connotes undue or wear¬
ing solicitude or borrowing of trouble. Plague and tor¬
ment are used colloquially in a weakened sense. To molest
is to annoy or disturb, esp. in malice or hostility. To
tease is to annoy, esp. by nagging; to tantalize is to tor¬
ment by awakening and then frustrating expectations,

har'bin-ger (har'bïu-jèr), n. [OF. herbergeor &pro\\d,&coi
lodging, deriv. of herberge lodging, inn.] 1. One sent be¬
fore to provide lodgings. 2. A forerunner. — Syn. See
forerunner. — V. t. To be a harbinger of; presage,

har'bor, har^out (-ber), n. 1. A place of security and
comfort; refuge; shelter. 2. A portion of a body of water
so protected as to afford a refuge for vessels; port; haven.
— V. t. To entertain as a guest; shelter; indulge or cher¬
ish (a thought or feeling, esp. an ill thought). — Syn. See
poster. — X. i. To lodge, or abide for a time; take shelter,
as in a harbor.

har'bor-age, har'bour-age (-àj), n. Shelter; harbor.
hard(hàrd), a. [AS./it;«7d.] 1. Not easily penetrated; firm;
solid; —opposed to soft. 2. Difficult to impress or influ¬
ence ; unsympathetic ; unfeeling; close in money matters.
3. Difficult; as: severe or oppressive ; laborious or ardu¬
ous; troublesome or perplexing. 4. Having difficulty in
doing something or in exercising some faculty. Rare, exc.
in hard of hearing. 5. Persevering; energetic ; violent.
6. Difficult to manage, resist, or deal with 7. Not agree¬
able to the sensibilities; harsh; as, a hard face. Specif.; a
Acid ; sour, as liquors, b Strong; spirituous, as distilled
liquors. V.S. 8. Containing substances that interfere with
the action of soap;—said of water. Pron. a Explosive
in utterance; — said of certain consonant sounds, as cin
came, and gin go, as dísting. from other sounds (called
'•'■soft") of the same letters, as in center, general, etc. b
Voiceless, or surd, asp,/, Á;—contrasted with
that is, voiced, or sonant, as b, d, g.
Syn. Hard, difficult, arduous. Hard is the simpler,
blunter, and more general term ; difficult is esp. used of
that .which demands skill or sagacity; arduous suggests the
necessity of laborious or persevering exertion. See firm.
— adv. 1. With pressure, tension, or strain ; witJi energy;
earnestly ; vigorously. 2. Soasto involve pain or trouble;
severely. 3. With difficulty. 4. Tightly; firmly; fast. 5. So
as to be hard. 6. Close or near.

hard'en (har'd'n), v. t. & i. 1. To make or become hard or
harder, or hardy or robust. 2. To confirm; or to become
confirmed, esp. in disposition.

hard'ened(-d'nd),p. a. Made hard; made obdurate,
hard'hack^ (liard'hSk'), n. An American rosaceous shrub
with rusty hairy leaves and panicles of fiowcrs.

hard'-head''ed (-hSd'ed), a. Of sound judgment; shrewd,
hard'-hea^t'ed (-har'tSd; 24, 100), a. Unfeeling; cruel.
har'dl-hOOd Giar'dï-hd5d), n. Ihard7j -f- -hood.} Boldnesi
with firmness; intrepidity; also, impudence. — Syn. Cour¬
age, pluck, stoutness; audacity, effrontery. See conpidkncb.

har'dl-ly, adv. in a hardy manner; boldly; stoutly,
bar'di-meilt (-m?nt), n. [fr. OF.] Hardihood. Archaic.
har'dl-ness, n. 1. Physical vigor. 2. Hardihood; bold-
bard'Iy (hard'lT), adv. 1. Severely; harshly. 2. With dif¬
ficulty; by hard work. 3. Scarcely; barely; not probably-
^n. Hardly, scarcely, barely are often interchangeable.
Hardly suggests difficulty; scarcely, scant margin; barb-
ly implies that there is nothing to spare,

hardiness, n. Quality or state of being hard,
har'dock (har'dbk), n. Prob. burdock; — a nonce word,
hard'pan'' (hard'pSnO, n. Chiefly U. S. 1. Any earth, not
popularly recognized as rock, which it is hard to dig luto or
excavate. 2. Hard unbroken ground,

hard'—set',a. 1. Hardpnttoit; in a hard position. 2. Hard,
firm; hence, obstinate; resolved. . ,

hard'shlp (hard'8hTp),w. 1. Hardness. 2. Thatwhich«
hard to bear, as privation, injury, etc.

hard'-tack', n. A kind of hard biscuit or sea bread,
hard'ware' (-wfirQ, n. Metal ware, as cutlery, tools, etc.
hard wood, or hard'W00d',w- 1. Any wood which is heavy,

ale, senate, càre, Üm, òfoccunt, arm, àsk, sofá; éve, event, énd, recí^nt. makèr; ice, ill; old, ^^7»
Soft,connect; use,ünite,úm,up, circtís, menü; food, ftíbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; men.tniu»
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Harebell.

close-grained, and resistent, as opp. to soft wood. 2. The
wood of any broad-leuveU tree as disting. from that of a
conifer ; hence, any broad-leaved tree,

har'dy (har'dï), a.; -di-eb (-dí-er); -di-est. [F. hardi, p.
p. fr. OF. hardir to make bold.] 1. Bold; brave: resolute.
2 Confident; full of assurance. 3. Strong; firm. 4. In¬
ured to fatigue or hardships; enduring. 6. Able to with¬
stand the cold of win¬
ter; — of plants. ^

faar'dy, n. A black-
smitli's fuller or
chisel with a shank
to fit into the anvil,

hare (hSr), n. [AS.
haraf\ A swift, timid
rodent having a di¬
vided upper lip. - EuropeanHare.

hareljeil'(hür'bSl'), {harebell.'\ A small, slender
plant having blue bell-shaped
flowers, — often called hhiebell.

hare'bralned'(-brand^),a. Giddy;
volatile, lieedless.

hare'lip' (-lïp')> n. A congenital
deformity of tlie lip, commonly
the upp3r_one, marked by a split,

ha'rem (lia'rSm), n, [Ar. haravi,
orig., anything forbidden'or sa¬
cred.] The women's apartments
in a Mohammedan residence; also,
the occu¡)ants of a harem,

har'i-cot (har'ï-ko; -k5t), n. [F.]
1- A ragout of meat with beans
and other vegetables. 2. The seed
or unripe pod of the string bean.

hark (hark), v. i. [See hearken.]
To listen; hearken. B. exc. as in¬
ter]., iïarft.' listen! — to hark back, to go back a little for afresh start; hence, to revert. —n. A shout of encourage¬
ment or guidance to hounds,

hark'en. Yar. of hearken.
harl (harl), V. t. To drag or scrape along. Scot.
Har'te-quln (harlí-kwïn; -kTn), n. [F. arlequín^ obs. harle¬
quin.'^ A character in comedy and pantomime with shaven
head, masked face, party-colored tights, and sword of lath.
Also [Í. c.], a buffoon. — a. [¿.c.] Party-colored; fantastic,har'lot (hàr'lít), n. [OF.] A prostitute. — a. Lewd.

har')ot-ry (-rï), n. 1. Prostitution ; lewdness. 2. Harlot,
harm (harm), n. [AS. hearm."] 1. Injury; hurt; misfor¬tune. 2. Evil; wrong. — Syn* Mischief, loss. See in-
auRY. — V. To hurt; injure; damage,harm'iul (harm'fdbl), a. Hurtful; mischievous,

harm'less, a. Free from harm; not harmful. — Syn. In¬
nocent, innocuous, inoffensive; uninjured, unharmed,har-mou'ic (har-mSn'Ik), a. [L. harmonious^ Gr. àpjaovt-«óç. See HARMONY.] 1. Musical. Rare. 2. Concordant; con¬
sonant. 3. Relating to harmony as disting. from melody orrhythm. 4. Pert, to harmonics. — n. A tone accompanyinga fundamental tone and produced by the concurrent vibra¬tion of the aliquot parts of the string or vibrating medium;also, such a tone produced separately, as by touching a vi-
wating string with the finger. —hmr-mou'l-oal (-kál), a.Rare— har-mon'l-cal-ly, adv.

Mr-mon'l-ca (-ï-kd), n. [fem. fr. L. harmonicnis.'] Mus.1. Revolving glasses sounded by touching the edges withthe dampened finger. 2. Graduated hanging strips of glassor metal struck with hammers. 3. A harinoiiicon.
üar-moil'l-coil(-k¿5n), n.; L. pi. -ica (-kd). [Gr. apfioviKov^neut. of ¿píAoviícóç harmonic.] A mouth organ.
kar-inon'lcs(-TkB),n. (see-ics.) Science of musical sounds.Akr-mo'nl-ous (-mo'nï-Ms), a. 1. Having parts adaptedand proportioned to each other ; symmetrical; congruous.2- Marked by harmony; free from discord, pleasant-sound-
ing- — har-mo'nl-ous-ly, adv.—har-mo'nl-ou8-ness,n.oar mo-nlst (har'mè-nïst), n. 1. One who shows the
^K^^ïwent of parallel passages of different authors, as oftheGospela. 2. a A composer or performer, b Oneexpert or skilled in harmony. 3. A harmonizer

fikr-niQ'ni-um (har-mo'nT-ttm), n. A kind of reed instru¬ment resembling a small organ.
mo-nl2e(har'mo-niz), V. i ;-nlzeof-nlzd); -niz'ino

I-mz'Tng). To be or make harmonious.—har'mo-nl-za'tion
A a^inft-nï-zà^sh&n; -ni-), n. — liar'mo-nlZ'er(-niz/er),n

har'mo-ny (har'mo-uï). pi. -nies (-nïz). [ír. OF.. ír. L.harmonia, Gr. ápp.oi'ta joint, proportion, concord, àpjuóç a
fitting.] 1. Just adaptation of parts to eacli other; agree¬ment between the parts of a design or composition, givingunity or a pleasing whole. 2. Concord in facts, opinions,
manners, interests, etc.; peace and friendship. 3. Music
a Musical consonance ; tuneful sound, b Combination of
tones intoa chord; triad, c Structure of a piece of music
according to the composition, progression, and modulation
of its chords ;—á\st\i\^. ivommelody nná rhythm, d Sci¬
ence of the structure, relation, and progression of chords.
4. A literary work which compares parallel passages re¬
specting the same events and shows their consi.stency.
Syn, Harmony, .melody. Harmony suggest.s the pleasingconcord of simultaneous sounds or strains differing in pitch
or quality ; melody, the agreeable arrangement of succes¬sive musical sounds in a single strain,

har'ness (har'nSs), n. [fr. OF.] 1. The complete dress,
armor, or trappings, esp. in a military sense, of a man or a
horse. Hist. 2. The
gear or tackle (other
than a yoke) of a drah
eniinal, as of a horse.

Single HaccesB. 1 Rein;
20vercheck Rein; 3
Checkhook ? 4 Terrel; 5

•Crownpiece; fiFront; 7
Blind? 8 Face Piece of
Overchcck;5)CheekPiece;
10 Throatlatch ; 11 Neck
Strap; 12 BreaRtband, or
Breast Collar: 13 Saddle;
14Bellyband: 1.5 Breech¬
ing Strap; 16 Breeching,
or Breeching Body; i7
Cropper; 18 Hip Strap;
19 Trace.

Double Harness. 1,1
Check Lines; 2 Bridle
Rein or Side Rein; 6,
7,9,10,16, 18, 19 same
as in Single Harness:
13 Back Pad; 14 Billet;
20 Collar: 21 Hame; 22
Breast Strap; 23Choke-
strap (22 & 23 fasten to
the Neck Yoke sup¬
porting the Pole); 24
Side Strap; 25 Back
Strap ? 26 Breeching
Stay 5 27 Diagram A A
showing Crossing of / Y \
Lines; 28 Bellyband; ¿/Vi
29 Collar Strap; 30 La¬
zy Strap. Harness.
— V. t. 1. To aooouter; arm ; also, to mount; apparel. Ar¬
chaic. 2 To put harness on, asa horse, hence, to prepare
for, or constrain to, work,

barp (harp), n. [AS, hearpe.) 1. A stringed instrument
generally having strings set in an open frame and plucked
with the fingers. 2> Any of various contrivances sugges¬
tive of a harp.—v t. 1. To express; voice. 2. To effect
or affect by harping. i. 1. To play the harp ; sound
like a harp. 2 To dwell on, or recur to, a subject tedi¬
ously or monotonously. — harp'er, harp'lst, n.

harp'ingS (bar'pTngz), harp'ins (-pTnz), n. pi. The wales
round the bow of a ship, made stout to sustain shocks,

har-poon' (har-pobn'), n. [F. harpon.J A barbed spear or
javelin used to strike large fish, whales, etc.—v. ^ To
strike, catch, or kill with aharpòon. — har-poon'cr (-er), n.

harp'sl-chord (harp'sT-kfird), n. [fr OF.] A harp-shaped
wire-stringed instrument, the immediate precursor of the
piano, in use from the 16th to the 18th century.

Har'py (har'pT), n.; jDÍ, -PiEs(-pïz). [F harpies'L, har·
pyia,(3rr. apTrutajfr.rootofápTrá^eivtosnatch.] 1. Class.
Myth. A monster usually figured as having a woman's head
and upper part of the body and a bird's wings, tail, legs,
and claws. Their number is differently stated; as three,
they were ASllo,Ocypete, and Oelaeno, orPodarge. Cf. Pm-
NEDS. 2. [¿. c.] One rapacious or ravenous; extortioner,

har'que-bus (har'kwe-büs), har'QUO-buse, arique-bus
(ár'-), n. [fr. OF.,
fr. D. or G., prop., a ^

gun with a hook.]
An obsolete portable - _

firearm, .at first hav- Harquebus,
inga matchlock operated by a trigger. — hariquo-bUB-lor^
(haWkwe-bus-er'), ariQUO-bUB-ieri (ar'kwe-), n.

ver4jire (87), k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,^wnatlons of Abbreviations, blgns, etc., precede Vocabulary. |) Foreign Word. + oumbined with- = eauals.
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hftï'rl-d^ (liSrT-dán), n. [F. haridelle a worn-out horse,
jade.] A worn-out strumpet; a vixenish woman ; a hag.

har'ri-er (-er), l. One who harries. 2. Any of certain
hawks feeding chieñy on small animals and insects,

har'ri-er, n. [from hare, w.] One of a breed of small
hounds used for hunting hares.

bar'row (hSr'o), v. t. [see harry.] To harry. Archaic.
har'row (hSr'o), n, [ME. haroioe., harice.'] An implement
of agriculture set with iron or wooden teeth and drawn
over plowed land to level it, break the clods, etc.~f. t.
1. To draw a harrow over (land). 2. To torment or dis¬
tress ; vex; — often with up. — haf'row-er, u.

har'ry (hSr'T), v. t. de i. ; -ried (-Id); -ry-ino. [AS. her-
to act as an army, ravage, army.] 1. Toravage;

pillage; plunder. 2. To harrow; harass. 3. To steal;
take in a raid or foray. Obs. or Scot.

harsh (harsh), a. [ME. karsk.'} 1. Offensive to sense or
feeling as being coarse, rough, discordant, astringent,stern,
severe, sour, etc. ; lacking harmony or smoothness ; rasp¬
ing; repellent. 2. TJnfeehng; severe ; cruel. — harshly,
adv. — harsh'ness, n.

hart (hart), n. [fr. AS.] A stag ; male red deer,
harte'beest^ (hUrt'bèst/; har'te-), n. [D. herí hart -j- beest
beast.] A certain largo African antelope,

harts'horn^ (harts'hdrn'), n. 1. A hart's horn, or antler.
2. a Spirits of hartshorn, or a solution of ammonia in wa¬
ter. b Carbonate of ammonium ; — called also volatile salt.

har'um-SCar'um (hSr'um-skár'Mm), a. Reckless ; wild.
— n. Harum-scarum person or conduct. Both Colloq.

ha-rus'pez (hd-rSs'pgks), n. ;pi. -pices (-pT-sez). [L. ha-
Tuspexy aruspex.'\ Rojnan Relig. A diviner or soothsayer
of a class not official priests of the state religion. Of. augur.

har'vest (har'vgst),M. [AS./¿a5r/e5¿.] 1. Season of gath¬
ering grain and fruits; late summer or early autumn; also,
the gathering of a crop or crops. 2. Crop; yield, asof grain,
fruit, or honey. 3. Product or outcome of any exertion.
— V. t. To reap or gather, as a crop. — har'vest-er, n.

harvest home. The gathering and bringing home of the
harvest; the time of harvest; also, a feast made at the close
of the harvest; hence, the song sung by the reapers,

har'vest-man (har'v5st-man), n. / 7.»^-men (-min). 1. A
man engaged in harvesting. 2. Any of various arachnids
resembling the true spiders. Most forms have very long
slender legs, and are popularly called daddy longlegs.

has (hSz), Zdpers. sing. pres. of have.
hash (hSsh), V. t. [fr. F., fr. hache hatchet.] To mince
and mix ; slash ; mangle, —n. 1. That which is hashed ;
meat and vegetables, esp.when already cooked, minced and
mixed. 2. A mixture: jumble ; mesa,

hash'ish (hSsh'esh; hà-shésh'), n. Also hash'oesh. [Ar.
^shtsh.'] A narcotic preparation of hemp used in the
Orient for its intoxicating effect when chewed or smoked,

has'let (hSs'lSt; 24), n. {Y. hatelettes broil, fr. haste spit.]
The edible viscera (heart, liver, etc.) of a beast, esp. of a hog.

hasp (hásp), n. [AS. hsep.'ie.'] A clasp or fastening, as for
a door; esp., a hinged metal strap secured by a staple and
pin, padlock, or the like, or by snapping into the lock.

has'SOCk (hSs'Sk), n. [AS. hassuc tussock.] 1. A rank
tuftofboggrass or sedge; tussock. 2. A cushion footstool,

i^iast (hSst), Id pers. sing. pres. of have ; — contr. of havest.
Obs. or Archaic.

has'tate (hSs'tSt), a. [L. ha-datus, fr. hasta spear.] Spear-
shaped or shaped like the head of a halberd; of leaves,
triangular, with spreading basal lobes,

haste (hast), n. [fr. OF., fr. G.] 1. Celerity of motion;
swiftness; dispatch; — applied to voluntary action. 2. Un¬
due celerity; unthinking or rash hurry. 3. Urgency; hurry.
Syn. (Quickness, nimblenesB; impetuosity, precipitancy,
precipitation; flurry, bustle; alacrity, alertness; velocity,
rapidity. — Haste, hurry, speed, expedition, dispatch.
Haste denotes quickness, often urgency, sometimes pre¬
cipitancy, of (esp. voluntary) action ; hurry connotes con¬
fusion and want of collected thought; speed denotes swift-*
ness of (esp. forward) movement; it is not (like haste and
hurry) confined to voluntary agents, and it sometimes re¬
tains its original implication of prosperity or success. Ex¬
pedition and dispatch suggest promjititude, esp. in the set¬
ting forward or conclusion of a business or affair,

haste, V. t. & i. ; hast'ed (has'tSd ; 24); hast'ino (has'-
ting). To hasten ; hurry. Now Chiefly Literary.

has'ten (has^'n), v. t. To drive or urge forward; expedite;
hurry. — v. i. To make haste ; hurry. —has'ten-er, n.

hast'y (has'tl), a. ; hast'i-er (-tl-er); -i-est. 1. Done or

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
■5ft, connect; use, ünite, urn. úp, circtis, menii; foe
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made quickly; swift; hurried. 2. In a huiry; impatient
Obs. 3. Not deliberative or cautious; precipitate. 4. Hav'
ing, proceeding from, or indicating, a quick temper.—Syn.
See past. — hast'My (hasai-lT), adv. — hast'i-ness, n.

hasty pudding. 1. a batter or pudding of flour or oatmeal
stirred Into boiling water or milk. Èng. d' Locals U. S.
2. Indian meal mush. U. S.

hat (hSt), n. [AS. hvety hsett.'] A covering for the head, esp.
one with a crown and brim.

hatch (h5ch), V. t. [F. hacher to hack. See hash.] 1. To
mark with hatching. 2. To inlay in fine lines,

hatch, V. t. 1. To produce (young) from an egg or eggs;
also, to produce young from (an egg or eggs). 2. To con¬
coct ; contrive. — v. i. To produce young; — said of eggs;
to come forth from the egg; — of the young. — n. Act of
hatching; also, that which is hatched; hence, outcome,

hatch, n. [AS. hsec.'] 1. A door, gate, or wicket, with
an opening over it; lower half of a divided door. 2. a The
covering of an opening in the deck of a vessel, in a floor,
etc. b Hatchway, c A floodgate ; sluice gate,

hatch'el (hSch'èl), n. [ME./¿ecA^fc.] A toothed instrument
forcleansing flax or hemp from the towjhards,orcoarse part;
hackle; heckle. — v. t. ; -eled (-gld) or -blled ; -el-ing or
-el-ling. To dress witli a liatchel.

hatch'er (-er), n. 1. One that hatches eggs. 2. A con¬
triver; a plotter. [eggs, esp. of fish.l

hatch'er-y (-T), n. ;pl. -eries (-Tz). A place for hatchingi
hatch'et (hách'ét; 24), n. [F. hachettCy dim. of hache
ax.] A small sliort-handled ax to be used with one hand,

hatch'lng, n. In engraving, drawing, etc., the process or
result of making close fine lines, to give shading,

hatch'ment (-mint), 71. \ior achievement.^ Her. A sort of
panel on which a decedent's arms are temporarily displayed,

hatch'way' (-wa'), n. Anopeningln a deck, floor, roof, etc.
hat© (hat), V. t.; hat'ed Oiat'Sd; 24); hat'ing. [AS. Ac-
tian.) 1. To dislike intensely; detest; abhor; as, to hate
deceit. 2. To have aversion to; in a weakened sense,to
dislike; as, to hate to write.
Syn. Hate, detest, abhor, abominate, loathe. Hati,
the general term, implies extreme aversion, esp. with en¬
mity or malice; detest connotes violent or intense antip¬
athy or dislike. Abhor suggests profound repugnance:
abominate, strong detestation, as of something ill-omened
or shameful; loathe implies utter disgust.
— n. [AS. Ae<c.] 1. Intense aversion; detestation. 2-An
object of hatred.— hat'er (Iiafer), n.

hate'ful (hát'fdSl),ff. 1. Full of hate or ill will; malevolent.
2. Exciting or deserving hate ; odious. — hate'ÍUl-Iy, o.dv.
— hate'ful-ness, n.
Syn. Repulsive, repellent, repugnant, abhorrent, disgust-
ing, revolting, loathsome. — Hateful, odious, obnoxious,
offensive, invidious. Hateful and odious are sometimes
used with little distinction. But hateful oftener applies
to what excites actual hatred, odious, to what is excessive¬
ly disagreeable, or awakens repugnance. That is obnoxious
which 18 highly objectionable ; that is offensive which is
actively annoying, insulting, or repulsive. That is invidi¬
ous which procures or entafls odium, ill will,- or envy,

hath (hfitb), equiv. of haSy contr. fr. haveth. Archaic.
ha'tred (ha'trSd), n. [ME. hairedyhatredeUy -reden being fr.

AS. /"uden condition.] Strong aversion or detestation wtli
ill will. — Syn, Enmity, hate, animosity, malevolence,
rancor, loathing, abhorrence, repugnance. See odium.

hat'ter (hSt'er), n. One who makes or sells hats,
hau^berk (hfl'berk), n. [fr. OF., fr. OHG. halsberc; hali
neck -j- bergan to protect.] A coat of ring or chain mail.

haU8;ht(h8t),H. \Y.haut. SeeHAUGHTT.] Haughty. Archaic,
haugh'ty (h8'tT), a.; -ti-er (-tl-Sr); -ti-est. [F. haut high,
OF. also A6fZ/,fr. L. afíwí.] 1. Disdainfully or contemptu¬
ously proud ; arrogant; supercilious. 2. Exalted; lofty in
nature ; noble; bold. lárcAafe. — Syn. Bee arrogant.—
haugh'ti-ly (-tT-lT), adv. — haugh'tl ness, n. ^

hanl (h61), v. t. [F. holer.'] 1. To pull; drag; transport
by drawing. 2. To shift the course of (a ship), ©sp. so as to
sailclosertothewind. — Syn. See draw.—r. t. 1. Navt.
To shift the course of a ship, esp. closer to the wind. 2- T®
pull; tug; drag. 3. To change direction, as the wind; shift;
hence, to change one's attitude or course of action; — ofteD
with rtroMnd. — n. 1. A violent pull; a tug. 2. A singls
draft of a net. 3. That which is caught or gained at once,
as by hauling a net. 4. Distance through which anything
is hauled, as freight. — haül'er, n. .

haulm (h8m), n. [AS. healm.'] 1. Stems or stalks, as oi
cereals; straw or litter. Eng. 2. Culm or stem of a plant.

ent, find, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 5bey, drb, 5dd,
d, fdbt; out, oil: chair; s(o; sing,iqk; then, thin:
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haunch (hanch ; hdnch), n. [F./mncAe.] 1. The hip; the
projecting region about the hip; loosely, in p/., the hind
quarters. 2. Of meats: The leg and loin taken together,

haunt (haut; hOut), v. i. [F. hanier.'] 1. To frequent;
frequent the company of; visit intrusively. 2. To inhabit
or frequent as a ghost or specter. 3. To recur to (the
mind, etc.) often and spontaneously. — Syn. See frequent.
— V. i. To stay, visit, or associate persistently or habitu¬
ally. — TO. A place to which one often resorts; resort.

haus-to'rl-nm (hòs-tò'rï-wm; 57), to./p¿.-bia(-à). [LL.,a
well, :r. L. haurire^ haustuvi^ to drink.] In parasitic plants,
a specialized outgrowth serving to absorb food,

hautlaoy (hS'boi), n. [F. kautbois, lit., high wood; haut
high-f-ftoij wood ; — from its high tone.] Music. An oboe,

hau-tenr'(hè-túr'), TO. [F.,fr. Aanfhigh.] Haughtiness,
have (hav), v. t.; pret. ife p. p. HAD (hSd); p. pr. dc vb. to.
HAv'ino. [AS. habben (imperf. hse/dc, p. p. gekas/d).']
1. To hold in possession or control; possess; own. 2. To
know ; understand; as, he had some Latin. 3. To be com¬
pelled; — with to and the infinitive ; as, he had to leave.
4. To keep or cherish in the mind; as, have no fear. 5. To
be in a certain relation to. 6. To give expression to, or to
exercise (a feeling, opinion, or the like); as, he had the kind-
nesstoassent. 7. To perform ; experience; engage in; — in
the widest sense; as, to have an experience; Aave to do with.
8. To maintain; assert; as, rumor Aatf it 80. 9. To obtain
or get; accept; learn; as, he must have food or starve.
10. To obtain an advantage over; hold in one's power; as,
you have me there. Often Colloq. 11. To effect; exact.
12. To take or hold (one's self); proceed promptly ; — used
reflexively, often with ellipsis of the pronoun; as, to have
at one, i. e., to aim at one ; attack.
0^°" Have^ as an auxiliary^ is used with the past participle
01 any other verb to form its " x>©rfect tenses," or express
completed action; as, I Anueloved; I shall Aai'e eaten. Had
18 used, especially in poetry, for would have or should have^
and for would or would have with adjectives, adverbs, or
phrases of comparison, as, «5 well, as lief, ralher, better,
liefer, best, liefest, to indicate preference or advisability.
Syn. Have, hold, own, possess. Have is the general term;
hold is stronger, and often implies retention or occupancy;
to own is to nave or hold as property ; possess implies esp.
ownership with full right, title, or control; as, to have a
house: to hold a fort, one's own; he owns the book he has
m his hand ; he has or possesses great wealth.

lxave'loclc(h5v'15k),TO. [after Sir Henry iTnucfoci.] Alight
cloth covering for the cap, hanging over the neck,

ha'ven (hà'v'n), to. [AS. hvefene.'] 1. A harbor; port.
2. A place of safety; an asylum. — v. f. cfe i. To shelter,
or take refuge, in a haven.

hav'er-saok (hSv'er-sák), to. [fr. F., fr. G.] 1. A bag for
oats. Obs. 2. Abagorcase, usually of cloth, for carrying
provisions on a march; — dieting, from knapsack.

hav'lng(-Tng), TO. 1. Actorstateof possessing; also,thing
possessed. 2. (jScoi.pron. hav'Ing;-In). Behavior; man¬
ners, esp. good manners; — usually in pi. Chiefly Scot.

nav'lor, hav'lour (hav'ySr), to. [fr. OF. nmV, avoir, a hav-
uig, prop., to have.] Behavior; demeanor. Archaic.

üav'oc (hSv'Sk), TO. [OF. havot plunder, crier havot to cry
havoc.] 1. In medieval warfare, the order to fall to pillage;
— rato cry havoc. 2. Wide and general destruction; waste.

^ / -ockbd (-0kt); -ocK-inq. To devastate,
haw (h6), TO. [AS. haga.'] The hawthorn or its fruit,
haw, v. i. cfe /. To turn (a team or cattle) to the near side,
haw, TO. cfc interj. A certain hesitation of speech, or its sound.
. To hesitate in speaking, esp. with a sound like haw.
haw, n. The nictitating membrane, esp. of a horse.
Ha-wal'lau (ha-wi'ySn), a- See -an.
hawk(h6k), TO. IAS. hafoc, heafoc.] 1. Any diurnal birdof prey (excepting eagles and vultures) of the family in¬
cluding the falcons,
buzzards, harriers,
and kites; typically,
anyofacertain genua
of these birds, as the
European sparrow
hawk and the gos¬
hawks, small or me-

ahrtwTnga^knato^g " ^ Cooper'. Hawk,tail and legs, which
their prey with swift turns and dodges. 2. One who

J* ys on his fellows, as a swindler. —v. i. 1. To pursue

birds by means of trained hawks. 2. To make an attack
while on the wing; soar and strike like a hawk,

hawk (h6k), v. i. To clear the throat, as of phlegm, noisily.
— V. i. To raise by hawking, as phlegm ;— often with up. —
TO. An audible effort to force up phlegm from the throat.

hawk, V. t. To offer for sale by outcry in the street; peddle,
hawk'er (hdk'er), to. One who hawks wares; a peddler,
hawk'er, n. Falconer; one who follows the sport of hawking,
hawk'lng, to. Falconry; the sport of hunting with hawks,
hawse (h8z, hds), to. Naut. 1. A hawse hole; or, that
part of the bow where the hawse holes are. 2. Distance be¬
tween a vessel's bow and her anchor,

hawse hole, or hawse'hole^, to. Naut. One of the holes,
in a ship's bow, through which a cable passes,

haw'ser (h6'zer; -ser), to. [F. hausser to raise, fr. OF., fi.
LL. altiare, fr. L. alius high.] A large rope for towing or
securing a ship,

haw'thorn (-th&rn), to. [fr. AS.
hagapom.] Any of various
shrubs or trees having shining,
often lobed, leaves, fragrant
flowers, and small red fruits
often called haws.

hay (ha), n. A country dance,
liKe a reel.

hay, TO. A hit orhome thrust. 06i. _

hay, TO. [fr. AS.] Grass mowed 1
or ready for mowing ; grass cut
and cured for fodder. — v. i.
To cut and cure grass for hay.

hay'COCk^ (ha'kSk^), TO. A coni-
cal pile of hay in the field,

hay laver. A catarrhal affection Hawthorn. 1 Leaves and
of the mucous membranes of Flowers; 2 Haws. (J)
the eyes and respiratory tract, usually occurring in spring
or late summer.

hay'mow' (ha'mou'), to. A mow or mass of hay laid up in a
barn; also, the part of a barn where hay is kept,

hay'rlok' (-rïkO, hay'stack' (-stak'), to. A pile of hay.
Hay'tl-an (hà'tï-dn). Var. of Haitian.
haz'ard (hSz'drd), to. [F. hasard, Sp. azar an unforeseen
disaster, an unfortunate card or throw at dice.] 1. An
old game of chance played with dice. 2. The uncertain
result of throwingadie; hence, chance; accident. 3. Bisk;
danger; peril. 4. Anything hazarded or risked, as stakes
in gaming. — Syn. See danger. — v. t. To venture ; risk.
— Syn. Jeopard, peril, endanger.

haz'ard-ons (-àr-düs), a. 1. Fortuitous. Obs. or R. 2. Ex¬
posed to hazard; dangerous; risky.—haz'ard-OUB-ly, adr.

haZ6 (haz), TO. Light vapor or smoke in the air; lack of
transparency in the air; hence, fig., obscurity; dimness.
Syn. Haze suggestsa (often pleasing) lack of transparency;
mist always suggests moisture; Foo is thick or dense mist.
Fig., haze and mist suggest vagueness or indefiniteness ;
fog connotes great mental confusion or obscurity,

haze, V. t. 1. To harass by exacting unnecessary, disagree¬
able, or difficult work. Chiefly Naut. 2. To play abusive
or ridiculous tricks on; —used esp. of college students.
Chiefly U. S. — haz'er (hàz'er), to.

ha'zel (ha'z'l), n. [AS. haesel.'] 1. Any of various shrubs
or small trees bearing nuts, called hazelnuts or filberts, in¬
closed in a leafy involucre. 2. A light reddish brown color.
— a. Of the color hazel. — ha'Z6l-nilt' (-nQt')i to.

ha'zy (ha'zï), a.; -zi-er (-zï-er); -zi-bst. 1. Characterized
by haze ; formerly, foggy or misty. 2. Obscure in thought
or sense ; vague. — haz'i-ly, adv. — haz'l-ness, to.

he (he), pron. ; nom. he ; poss. his (hTz); obj. him (liTra);
pi. nom. they (thà); poss. their (tfeSr) or theirs (thSrz);
obj. them (thgm). [AS. he, masc., héo, fem., hit, neut.;
pi. hï, or hie.] 1. The man or male being previously desig¬
nated. 2. Any one ; the man or person. 3. Man; any male
person; — in this sense used substanti»'ely.

head (hSd), TO. [AS. héafod.] 1. The anterior part of the
body, beyond the neck, containing the brain, mouth, etc.
2. The hair as a head covering, esp. when dressed. 3. The
seat of the intellect; the understanding; hence, a person;
as, wise Aeadi. 4. Director ; leader; chief. 5. Chief posi¬
tion; front. 6. An individual; — often used as a plural; as,
athousandAead of cattle. 7- a The top part of a plant, esp.
when compact, b Sot. = capitulum, 2. 8. Some part
suggestive of an animal's head; as, the Acad of a cane. 9. A
heading;a separate part, ortopic. 10. Source, asofastream;
hence, altitude of the source, or height of the surface, aa
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-HEAD 3
of water, above a given place. 11. Culminating point or
crisis; hence, strength; force. 12. A force, or body; hence,
resistance. Obs. orR. 13. The foam or scum on afeniient-
ing or efl'ervescing liquor. — Syn. See chief. — a. 1. Prin¬
cipal; chief; leading. 2. Situated at the head. 3. Coming
from in front; as, a head sea. — r. t. 1. To behead. Obs.
or R. 2. To lop off the top branches of ; poll. 3. To fit or
furnish with a head ; form the head of. 4. To put something
at the head of; begin; lead. 5. To be or put one's self at the
head of; act as leader to. 6. To get in front of ; hence, to
check; restrain. 7. To shape the course of; as, to Acad one's
boat for shore. — v. Í. 1. To form a head. 2. Togoorhave
direction; tend. 3. To originate; have its source, as a river.

-head(-h5d),5aj^z. Denoting .da/c, cAaracier. =-hood. R.
head'ache' (hSd'ak^), n. Pain in the head.
llOad'dreSB' (-drSsOi A covering or ornament for the

head ; also, a manner of dre.ssing or adorning the hair,
bead'ed (hSd'Sd; 24), a. 1. Furnished with a head; —

as, white-Aeadcd. 2. Formed into a head ; matured,
head'er (-er), n. 1. One who heads a movement, party,
or the like. 2. A fall or plunge headforemost. 3. One
that heads nails, rivets, etc. 4- a A brick laid so that its
shorter face, or head, shows in the surface, b In framing,
a timber fitted between two long timbers (trimmers), to
carry the end.s of the short pieces (tailpieces),

head'flrst' (-fúrsf), head'fore'most (-lor'most; 57), adv.
With the head foremost; headlong. [head,

head'gear'' (-ger'), n. Headdress ; harness for a horse's
head'lng, n. l. Act or state of one that heads; formation of
ahead. 2. That which serves as a head ; title. 3. A hori¬
zontal passage, or drift, in a mine; also, the end of a drift,

headland (-land), n. A cape or promontory,
headlight'' (hSd'lItO, W. A light at the head or in front,
head'long (-I6ng; 62), adv. [ME. hedling.'\ 1. Head
foremost. 2. Rashly. 3. Hastily. — a. 1. Rash; precipi¬
tate. 2. Plunging headforemost. 3. Precipitous. Poetic.

head'man (hgd'man), n.; pl. -men (-mèn). [AS. héofod-
man.] 1. A chief. 2. An executioner; headsman,

head'most (-most), a. Most advanced ; foremost,
head'pieoe' (-pes'), n. 1. A covering or fitting for the head,
as a helmet, hat, etc. 2. The head ; the understanding.
3. An engraved ornament at the head of a chapter or page.

haad'Cinar'ters (-kwdr'terz), n. pi. (sometimes used as a

iin^.) Quarters or residence of a chief officer; place from
which orders are issued ; center of authority or order,

head'shlp, n. Chief authority; primacy; chief place,
heads'man (li6dz'man), n. ;pl. -men. An executioner.
head'Stall' (-stdl'), n. That part of a bridle or halter which
encompasses the head.

head'Stone' (-ston'), n. Ï. The principal atone in a foun¬
dation; cornerstone. 2. The stone at the head of a grave.

head'Strong (-strSng; 62), a. 1. Not easily restrained ;
stubborn. 2. Directed by ungovernable will. — Syn. Vio¬
lent, unruly, heady, intractable. See wayward.

hoad'Way' O^Sd'wa'), v. 1. Motion forward, as of a ship;
advance. 2. Clear space under an arch, girder, etc.

head'y (hÇd'ï), a.; head'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. [fr. head.]
1. Willful; rash. 2. Apt to affect the head; intoxicating.

heal(hèl), V. t. & i. [AS. hSlan^ fr. Aafhale, sound, wliole.]
1. To make or grow hale, sound, or whole; restore or re¬
turn to health; cure. 2. To restore to original purity or
integrity; free from guilt. — Syn. SeecuRE. — heal'er,??.

health (hSth),n. [AS. A«f/7, fr. Aaf hale.] 1. State of being
hale or sound in body, mind, or soul; esp., freedom from
physical disease or pain. 2. A wish of health and happiness,

health'lul (hSlth'fdbl), a. 1. Promotive of health ; whole¬
some; salutary. 2. Full of health ; well; sound; healthy.
— Syn. See healthy. — health'lul-nesB,

health'some (-stíiu), a. Wholesome. Rare.
health'y (hSl'thT), a.; hbalth'i-er (-thï-er); -i-est. 1. En¬
joying liealth ; free from disease. 2. Evincing health ; as,
a Aeaf/Ay complexion. 3. Conducive to healtli; wholesome;
salutary.—heallh'i-Iy (-thï-lï), adv. — health'i-ness. n.
Syn, Invigorating, bracing; nutritious, nourishing; ben¬
eficial. - Healthy, healthfut^, salubrious, wholesome.
salutary. Healthy and healthful are interchangeable
within certain limits. But healthy oftener applies to that
which is in a state of health or vigor; as, a healthy (not
healthful) man; healthful (not healthy) food; 3. healthful (or
healthy) climate. Saí-ubrious is a bookish synonym for
healthful. Wholesome applies to that wiiich is good for
one, physically or morally; that is salutary (the more ab¬
stract term) which promotes esp. moral welfare.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; éve,
sGft, connect; use, ttnite, um, up, circus, menU; fo?

!4 HEARTWOOD
heap (hep), n. [AS. Aáaj? troop, multitude.] 1. A pile; mass.
2. Agreatnumberorquantity. Chiefly Colloq.^v.t. 1. To
put in a heap; pile; — usually with up. 2. To bestow large
quantities upon. 3. To fill more than even full,

heapt (hept). Obs. or poetic form of heaped.
hear (her), v. i. ; heard (húrd) ; hear'ing. [AS. hieran,
hyran, heran.'] 1. To perceive by the ear. 2. To gaiu
knowledge or appreciation of by hearing; as, to hear the
news. 3. To listen to; heed. 4. To hear for examination
or judgment. 5. To accede to the demand or wishes of.
Syn. Hear does not necessarily imply attention or appli¬
cation, as hearken (now poetical) and listen always do.
— v. i. 1. To have the sense or faculty of perceiving sound.
2. To attend; listen. 3. To receive information.

heard (hürd),^pre(. & p. p. of hear.
hear'er (her'er), Íi. One who hears; auditor,
hear'ing, n. i. Act or power of perceiving sound; the
sense by which sound is perceived ; audition. 2. Attention;
audience; as, to get a hearing. 3. A listening to evidence
for adjudication. 4. Earshot. 6. A thing heard; report.
Obs. or Dial. 6. A scolding. Chiefly Scot.

he^k'en, hark'en (har'k'n), v. i. [AS. hercnian, heorc-
man.] 1. To listen; esp., to give heed. 2. To inquire.
Obs. 3. To wait. Obs. — Syn. See hear.—v. ¿. Archaic.
1. To hear by listening. 2. To heed ; hear attentively,

hear'say' (hér'sá'), n. Report; rumor; common talk; some¬
thing heard from another.

hearse(húrs),n. [fr. OF., fr. L. {li)irpeZy harrow.] 1. A
grave, coffin, or tomb. Archaic. 2. Formerly, a bier, now,
a kind of wagon for conveying the dead to the grave. —
V. t.; hearsed (liürst); hears'ino. 1. To place on or in a
hearse; bury; entomb. 2. To shroud as with a hearse,

heart (hart), n. [AS. Acor/e.] 1. Anat. The organ which
keeps the blood circulating. 2. The heart as the seat of
life or strength; hence, mind; soul; spirit. 3. Hence:
a The emotional nature, b Courage; spirit; ardor, c The
understanding, d Purpose; desire. Obs., exc. in after one's
own heart, that is, just as one desires, e Conscience; moral
sensibility, f Temperament; mood. 4. A term of endear¬
ment. Cf. sweetheart. 5. Bosom; breast. 6. Theinmostor
essential part, esp. as the source of life or motion. 7. Vi¬
tal part; secret meaning. 8. Something resembling a heart
in shape ; esp., a roundish figure used to symbolize /""V^
the heart; hence, one of a suit of playing cards ( ]
marked by such a figure, or, in the suit itself, y j
— v.t. 1. To encourage. Obs. or R. 2. To fix
in the heart; take to heart. • Heart 8

heart'ache'(hart'ak'),w. Sorrow; anguish of mind,
hearfbreak' (hart'bràk'), n. Crushing sorrow or grief.

— heart'break'lng, n. <1- a. — hearfbro'ken, a.

heart'burn'("bürn'^, n. 1. Burning sensation in the stom-
acli, often with inclination to vomit. 2. Discontent or en¬
mity; envy; jealousy. — v. t. To affect with heartburning.
Obs. — heart'bnrn'ing, n. Discontent; secret enmity,

beart'ed, a. 1. Having a heart; chiefly in comb.; as, warra-
hearted ; faint-hearted. 2. Seated, or laid up, in the heart,

heart'en (har't'n), v. t. To give heart to; encourage,
heart'felt' (hart'fglf), a. Profoundly felt; sincere,
hearth (harth), n. [AS. heorS."] 1. The floor of a fire¬
place. 2. The fireside; the house or home itself.

hearth'Stone' (harth'stòn'), n. Stoue forming the hearth;
hence, fireside; home,

heart'l-ly (har'tï-lT), arfv. 1. From the heart; sincerely-
2. With zest or zeal; warmly. 3. Abundantly; completely-

heart'I-ness (-nSs), n. Quality of being hearty. _

heartless, a. Without heart or a heart; specif.: a Spirit¬
less ; despondent. b Unsympathetic; cruel.

heart'-r6nd'lng(-r6n'dTng; 109), a. Causing intense grief-
hearts'ease'(harts'ez'), n. Aisohearts's-ease'- 1- Peacr
of mind or feeling. 2. Any of several plants; esp., the pansy-

heart'sick' (hart'sTk'), a. Sick at heart; very despondent
heart'sore' (-sor'; 57), a. Grieved ; indicative of grief.
heart'Strlck'en (-8trTk''n), a. Struck to the heart with
grief, dismay, or the like. ''

heart'string' (-string'), n. A nerve or tendon once sup¬
posed to brace the heart; deepest emotions or affections.

heart'Struck' (-struk'), a. 1. Heartstrlcken. 2- StrucK
into the heart; infixed in the mind. Obs.

heart'-whole', a. 1. Having the heart or affections free;
not in love. 2. Whole-hearted ; sincere ; genuine,

hoart'wood' (hart'wdód'), n. The hard central part of an
exogenous stem. See duramen.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
i, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, tnini



hearty 325 hedgehog

lieart'y (har'tï), a.; heart'i-er(-.tT-er); -i-bst. 1. Pert, to,
or proceeding from, the heart; warm; cordial; also, active;
eager. 2. Exhibiting strength; sound; firm. 3. Promot¬
ing strength; nourishing; abundant. — Syn, Sincere,real;
cordial, earnest, warm, zealous, ardent; vigorous. See cor¬
dial.—n. / hearties (-tïz). Comrade; good fellow;
— used esp. to or of a sailor. Archaic,

heat (hét), n. [AS. hSctUy hSsto,, fr. hat hot.] 1. A form
of energy variously manifested to sense, as esp. in the ef¬
fects of fire, the sun's rays, or friction. 2. High tempera¬
ture ; also, a period of heat; a hot place. 3. Appearance,
condition, or color as indicating temperature; redness;
flush; degree to which a thing is heated. 4. Intensity of
foeliig; as: a Rage; vehemence, t) Agitation; exaspera¬
tion. c Animation, as in discourse; fervency. 6. A sin¬
gle effort. Specif.: Sports. A single course in a race or con¬
test. 6. Passionateness; ardor or excitability. Obs.orR.
7. Sexual excitement, esp. in the female, — v.t.ííc i. To
make or grow hot; hence, to excite; inflame.— beat'er, n.

heath (hèth), n. [AS. A¿ér.] 1. A tract of wasteland;
esp., in Great Britain, an open, level area with a charac¬
teristic vegetation of heath or heather. 2. Any of various
evergreen shrubs gro\ving on heaths. See heather.

heath hlrd. A large grouse, common on British heaths.
The male is the heath cock, the female the heath hen.

hea'thon (he'th'n), n,; pi. -thens (-th'nz) or collectively
-then. [AS. hxSen, supposed to liave meant orig. one who
lives in the country or on the heaths and in the woods.]
1. An unconverted member of a people that does not
acknowledge the God of the Bible; a pa^n; specif., in the
Bible, an idolater ; a Gentile. 2- An unenlightened or ir¬
religious person.— Syn. See pagan.—a. Gentile; pagan.
Hence, unenlightened; irreligious. — hea'then-lsh, a.

hea'then-doni (-dt¿m), n. 1. Region where heathenism
prevails; also, heathens collectively. 2. Heathenism,

hea'thcn-lsm (-ïz'm), n. The rites of heathens ; idolatry;
paganism; also, heathenlike manners or morals; barbarism,

heath'er (hSth'er), n. Any of several British heaths (see
HEATH, 2). — hoath'er-y (-1), a.

heath'y (hethl), a. Of, pert, to, or
resembling, heath ; abounding with
heath; as, heathy land ; heathy hills,

heave (hev), v. t. ; pret. p. p. heaved
(hevd), hove (hov); p. pr. A vb. n.
hbav'ino. [AS. kebban (pret. AtJ/, p.p.
ha/en).'} 1. To lift; raise, usually
with exertion. 2. To cause to swell or
rise, as the breast. 3. To force from
the breast; utter with effort. 4. To
throw ; cast. Chie^fly Naut. or Colloq.
5. Naut. To draw or pull; haul on.
— V. i. 1. To be thrown up or raised;
rise. 2. To rise and fall alternately.
3. To labor; struggle. 4. Specif.: a To
pant, h To retch. 5. Naut. To haul,
pull, or push; cause a vessel to move ugathin a specified direction or manner; of
the vessel, to move. — n. 1. An effort to raise something.2. An upward motion; a rising, esp. rliythmically.

heav'en (hSv''n), n. [AS. heofon.'] 1. Expanse of space
around the earth, esp. that seeming to dome over the earth;
firmament; sky; — chiefly in pi. 2. The dwelling place ofthe Deity; place or state of the blessed dead. 3. {.cap."] Tlie
sovereign of heaven; God; also, heavenly beings. 4. Any
place of supreme happiness; also, felicity; bliss,

noay'en-ly, a. l. Of or pert, to heaven or the heavens; ce¬
lestial. 2. Appropriate to heaven; divine. — Syn. See ce¬
lestial.—heav'en-ly, adv. — heav'en-li-ness, n.

neav en-ward (-werd), a. tfc adv. Toward heaven,
neav er (hev'er), n. One that heaves or lifts.

A disease, esp. of horses, accompanied
>,« /J flanks and a persistent cough,neav 1-ly (hév'ï-iT), adv.., heav'l-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
neav y (hSvT), a., heav'i-er (-T-er); -i-bst. [AS. hefig, fr.

Àeòòan to lift, heave.] 1. Lifted with labor ;
, 2. Burdensome; oppressive; hard. 3. Of

J ^niport; serious; grave. 4- Profound; intense,
^yi'uened; bowed down, as with care. 6. Slow or dull;

uggish; stupid; drowsy ; also, doleful. 7- Of more than
, ^^®nal amount or quantity: as, a heavy rain. 8. a Vio-nt; as, a heavy storm, b Gloomy; overcast; as, a heavy

_ y* 0 ^^oggy; as, a heavy road, d Grave; loud; deep;

Reduced.

as, a Acafy sound, e Thick; massive; as, features,
f Oppressive; as,aAcavyodor. gSteep; as,aAeavygrade.
9. Of foods, etc.: a Not easily digested, b Of wines, etc.,
strong. 0 Not raised or made light; as, Aeavy bread. 10. Of
or pert, to goods, animals, etc., above a certain usual weight;
as, heavy freight. —adv. [AS. hefige.'] Heavily.
Syn. H^avy, weighty, burdensome, onerous. Ïïeavy, in
its ii_g. senses, connotes oppressiveness, often dullness or
stupidity; weighty^ that which is momentous or impor¬
tant ; as, heavy sorrow, a heavy wit; weighty remarks,
opinions. Burdensome and onerous imply oppressiveness,
as of something heavy to bear, burcCensome suggesting
more definitely an actual burden, onerous often implying
little more than what is troublesome, irksome, or annoying,
heavy spar, barite ; — from its high specific gravity.

hoav'y-weigbV (h6v'ï-wat/), n. One of more than average
weight; as, a wrestler or boxer of the heaviest class,

heb-dom'a-dal (hSb-dbm'd-dal), a. [L. hebdomadalis.'\
Consisting of seven days, or occurring at weekly intervals.

He'be (he'bé), 7i. [L.,fr. Gr. íj^rjyouth,'H|Q7jHebe.] Or.
Myth. The goddess of youth, daughter of Zeus and Hera,
and cupbearer of the gods before Ganymede,

heb'e-noil (hSiyè-nbn), n.» Some substance having a poi¬
sonous juice, usually identified with henbane. Obs.

heb'e-t'Ude (-tud), n. [L. hebetudo.'] Dullness; stupidity.
He-bra'lc (he-braHk), a. Pert, to the Hebrews or to Hebrew.
He'bra-lsni (hè'bra-ïz'm), n. A Hebrew idiom or custom;
Hebrew institutions or character. — He'bra-lst, n.

HeHirew (he'broo), n. [F. Hebreu., L. Hehraeus., Gr. 'EjSpat-
0Ç, Heb. HbhTñ,.'\ 1. A member of one of agroup of northern
Semitic tribes including the Israelites; usually, specif., an
Israelite. Cí.Jew. 2. The most ancient language of the He¬
brews. 3. pi. The New Testament Epistle to the Hebrews.
— He'brow, a.

Hec'a-te, Hek'a-te (hSk'd-te,/omerfyo/¿en hgk'at), n. [L.,
fr Gr.'ExáTTj.] Cfaw.Agoddessofthemoon, earth,
and underworld; later, the dark goddess of magic. Hecate
was merged more or less with Selene and Artemis.

hec'a;tOmb(hgk'à-t5m;-toòm),n. [fr. L.,fr. Gr. ¿«aró/a/Sí;;
eKOTov hundred-)- /3oOç ox.] Antiq. A sacrifice of a hun¬
dred oxen or cattle at one time; hence, a great slaughter,

heck'le (h6k''l), v. t.; -led (-'Id); -ling. [ME. hekelen,
hechelen. SeeHATCHEL.] 1. = hackle. 2. To badger with
questions or gibes. Brit. — n. = hackle. —heck'ler, n.

hoc'tlc (hSk'tik), a. [fr. F., fr. Gr. è/crt/coç habitual, con¬
sumptive.] i. Habitual; constitutional; pert. esp. to slow
waste of animal tissue, as in consumption. 2. In a hectic
condition; having a fever characteristic of the advanced
stage of a wasting disease, as tuberculosis ; consumptive.
—71. 1. Hecticfever; also, aconsumptive. 2. A hecticflush.

hOC'tO- (hSk'to-). A combining form fr. Gr. cKaróv, hundred;
as in: hec'tare (-tSr), 100 ares; hec'to-gram, -grammo
(-grSm), 100 grams; hec'tO-lPter, -IPtre (-letter), 100
liters; hec'lo-me'ter, -me'tre (-mèaer), 100 meters;
hec'tO-Btere (-ster),' lOO steres.

hec'tO-graph (-té-gráf), n. \^hecto- -graph.'] A mani¬
folding device using a slab of gelatin to print from.

Hec'tor (hSk'tei), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Eifrwp, prop., holding
fast.] 1. In Homer's "Iliad," a son of Priam, husband
of Andromache, and bravest of the Trojans. He slew Pa-
troclus, and was slain by Achilles. 2. [/.a.] One who hec¬
tors; bully; blusterer.— r.t.dci. {I.e.] To bully; blu.ster.

Hec'U-ba (hSk'u-bá), 7Í. [L.,fr. Gr.'Exá/STJ.] In Homer's
" Iliad," the wife of Priam,

bed'dle (hSd''l), n. One of the sets of cords or wires com¬
posing the harness guiding the warp threads in a loom,

hedge (hSj), n. [AS. hecg.] 1. A thicket, esp. when
planted as a fence or boundary. 2. A barrier; a limit.—
v. t. ; hedged (hSjd); hedg'ing (hSj'Ing). 1. To inclose
or separate with a hedge. 2. To obstruct; hinder. 3. To
guard; protect; hem (in). 4. To surround so as to prevent
escape. — v. i. To shelterone's self; skulk ; slink; specif.;
a Betting. To reduce the risk by betting against the side
one lias previously bet on.
b Stocks., etc. To lessen
one's holdings or obliga¬
tions so as to minimize loss.
C To avoid committing
one's self definitely,

hedge'hog' (hSj'hSgO, n.
1. Any of certain Old World
insectivorous mammals
having hair mixed with European Hedgehog. (J)
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HEDGEPIG 3:

spines which they present outwardly by rolling themselves
up. 2. In America, popularly, the porcupine,

hedge'plg' (hSj'pïg'), n. The hedgehog. J^are.
hedge pilest. A poor, illiterate priest,
hedg'er (hgj'er), n. One who makes or mends hedges; also,

one who hedges, as in betting, etc.
hedge'row' (hSj'ro'), n. A row of shrubs or trees planted
for inclosure or separation of fields.

heed (hed), v. t. [AS. hédan.'] To regard with care ; take
notice of. — Syn, Notice, note, observe, mind, attend.—
v.i. Topayattention; haveacare.—n. Attention; regard,

heed'ful (-fSbl), a. Full of heed; attentive; mindful,
heed'less, a. Without heed; inattentive; careless.
heel(hèl), tfei. [AS. heldan, hyldan, fr./¿eo/rfinclined.]
To tilt or incline ; tip; — chiefly of ships,

heel, n. [AS. hela."] 1. The hinder part of the foot, or of
a shoe, sock, etc. 2. Something suggestive of the human
heel, as in shape, position, etc., as the bottom or end crust
of bread, rind of a cheese, etc., a knob, the after end of a
ship's keel, the lower end of a mast, etc. — v. t. To add a
heel to. — V. i. Of a dog, to follow at the heels.

heeFer (hel'er), n. One who follows at the heels; esp., a
subservient hanger-on of a politician. Polit. Cant, U. S.

heeFtap^ (-tSp/), n. 1. ShoemaHng. A lift for the heel.
2. A small portion of liquor left in a glass after drinking,

heft (hgft), n. [from heave.] 1. Violent strain. Ohs. or
Dial. 2. Weight; ponderousness. Colloq. 3. Greater part;
bulk. Colloq.^U.S.-^v. t. 1. To heave up; raise. 2. To
try the weight of by raising. Colloq.

he-gem'O-ny (he-jgm^o-nT; hSj'è-mé-nï; hé'je-),n.;j[>/.-nies
(-nlz). [Gr. -qyeiJLOvCay deriv. of rjyela-éat. to lead.] Lead¬
ership ; political ascendency.

heg'l-ra (hgj'ï-rà; hè-jï'rd), n. [Ar. hijrah flight.] The
flight of Mohammed from Mecca to Medina (a.d. 622).

heU'er (hSfer), n. [AS. héahfore^ héafore.l^ A young cow
that has not had a calf,

heigh (hi; ha), interj. An exclamation used to attract at¬
tention, to encourage, to express exultation, etc.; hey.

heigh'—ho' (hi'ho'; ha'lio')» interj. An emotional exclama¬
tion, as of surprise, joy, dejection, weariness, etc.

height (hit), n. Al8o,7ioifi2., highth(hitth). [AS. hiehtSUy
héahSu^ hèhSu^tT.héahlúgh.'] 1. Condition of being Ingli;
high point or position. 2. Altitude; stature. 3. An emi¬
nence; a liill or mountain. 4. Magnanimity. Archaic.
5. Highest part; summit; hence, utmost degree; extreme.
Syn. Height, altitude, elevation. Height is the general
ternn altitude suggests great or lofty height or (esp.)
position above a given level, or in the air; elevation sug¬
gests esp. height to which something is regarded as raised;
both altitude and elevation apply to height as determined
by angular measurement; as, the height (not altitude) of a
candlestick, of a man; the height (or altitude) of a mountain;
the altitude of the clouds ; at a dizzy height. Fig., height
suggests exalted position or the highest or extreme point;
elevation, loftiness or dignity; altitude is less often fig.

height'en (hifn), v. t. 1. To make high or higher ; ele¬
vate. 2. To advance ; augment; intensify. — Syn. See
EAisE. —V. i. To rise in height; increase; augment.

Helm'dall (hSm'dal), n. [Icel. Ileimdalr.'] Teut. Myth.
The warder of Asgard. He can see a hundred leagues by
day or by night, and can hear the grass grow. At the end
of the world Loki and he kill each other. See Freya.

hel'nous (hS'nws), a. [OF. haznos hateful, fr. ha'ine hate;
of G. origin.] Hateful ; odious; atrocious. — Syn. See
FLAGRANT. — hol'iioiis-ly, adv. — hel'oous-ness, n.

heir (Sr), n. [OF. heir, eir, L. heres.'\ One who inherits,
or is entitled to inherit. —heirapparent, Law, an heir whose
right is indefeasible if he survives the ancestor; — disting.
from heir presumptive, whose heirship is contingent,

heir'dom (ár'dñm), n. State or inheritance of an heir,
helr'ess (Sr'Ss)^. A female heir.
ihelr'loom (fir'loom'), n. [heir 4- loom implement, tool.]
Any personal chattel which descends to the heir or has been
in a family for several generations,

helr'ship (àr'shïp), n. Right of inheriting; inheritance,
hej'i-ra. Tar. of hegiea.
hek'tare, hek'to-gram, etc. Vars. of hectare, etc.
Hel(h61), 71. [Icel.] Norse Myth. 1. Daughter of Loki.

She is goddess of the dead and queen of the lower world.
See Ragnaroe, Yggdrasill. 2. The abode of the dead,

held, pret. p. p. of hold.
Helen of Troy. In Greek legend, the wife of Menelaus,
whose abduction byParis caused the Trojan War. See Paris.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, ei
soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, úp, circus, menii: foo
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Hel'e-nns (hSl'5-nSs), n. [L., fr. Gr.'EAcvoç.] In Greek
legend, a Trojan prince, a son of Priam and Hecuba, gifted
with prophecy. He is captured, and Ulysses compels him
to reveal the means by which Troy may be taken,

hel'i-cal (hSl'i-kál), a. Like or pert, to a helix; spiral.
hel'l-COld (-koid), a. [Gr. ¿AtKoeiSrjç ; é'At¿, -ikoç, spiral -f-

€l5oç shape.] Spiral.—n. Geom. A screw-shaped surface.
Hel'l-COn (-kbn), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'EAt/cc¿v.] A mountain in
Boeotia, supposed by the Greeks to be the residence of
Apollo and the Muses. — Hel'i-co'nl-an (-ko'nI-Sn), a.

hePl-COP'ter (-kbp'ter), n. [F. hélicoptère ; Gr. -ikos,
spiral -f- TTTepóv wing.] Aero7iautics. Aflying machine in
which the lifting force is the upward pull of one or more
propellers revolving horizontally, or approximately so.

he1i-0- (hè'lï-o-). Combining form fr. Gr. íjAtoç, the sun.
he'll-O-oen'tric (-sSn'trlk) ) a. [helio- centric, cen-
he'll-O-cen'tri-cal (-trl-kfil) f tricaLI Pertaining to the
sun's center, or having the sun as a center.

he'U-O-graph' (he'lï-o-gràf), 71. [helio- + -gvaph."] 1. A
kind of photo-engraving. 2. An apparatus for signaling by
reflecting the sim's rays. — v. t. & i. To signal by means
of the heliograph. —he'U-O-grapli'lo (-grSflk), a. —he'-
li-og'ra-phy (he'lï-5g'rà-fl), 71.

He'll-OS (lié'lï-5s), n. [Gr. rjAioç sun ;'HAtoç.] Gr.Myth.
The sun god, represented as driving a four-horse chariot
through the heavens. See Apollo, Phaethon, Hyperion.

he'll-O-BCOpe' (he'lï-o-skòp'), ti. [helio- -|- -scope.'] An in¬
strument for viewing the sun without injury to the eyes.

he'li-O-Stat' (-stSf), n. [helio- + Gr. a-raroç standing.] A
mirror mounted'on an axis moved by clockwork, by which
a sunbeam is reflected in a fixed direction.

he'li-O-trope (-trop), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. riXiorpó-mov;
íjAioç sunTpeTretv to turn.] 1. a Any plant which turns
toward the sun,asthesunflower, marigold,etc. Ohs. bSpe-
cif., any of certain herbs bearing small, fragrant white or
purple flowers; turnsole. 2. = bloodstone. 3. a A light
tint of purple, b The scent of the heliotrope.

he'Ii-O-type'(he'lT-è-tïp'), n. [helio--type.] Photog. A
picture made by heliotypy. ~ be'll-o-typ'ic (-tiplk), a.

he'lI-0-t3rp'y (-tïp'ï), n. A process of producing pictures
for printing by transferring them to gelatin films which are
hardened and attached to a plate or cylinder for printing,

hell-um (he'll-fim), 77. [Gr. íjAtoç the sun.] CAe77i. A rare
inert gaseous element first detected spectroscopically in the
sun's atmosphere. S3nnbol, He; at. wt., 3.99.

be'llz (hé'lïks; hgl'Iks), 72.; pi. L. helices (liSl'T-sez), E.
helixes (hè'lïk-8§z; hel'Tk- : 24). [L., fr. Gr. é'Ai^, -ixoç,
fr. éAiVíretv to turn round.] 1. Something spiral in form ;
as: a Arch. A spiral ornament; a volute, b Math. The
curve formed on any cylinder by a right line in a plane that
is wrapped round the cylinder, as an ordinary screw thread.
2. The incurved rim of the external ear.

bell (hSl),n. [AS.] 1. Placeof the dead orof soulsafter
death; thegrave;—an8weringto^Aeofand.íradeí. 2. Place
or state of punishment for the wicked after death; the abode
of evil spirits;—answering to Gehenna and Tartarus. Hence,
any place or state of misery or wickedness. 3. The evil
spirits in torment; powers of darkness. 4- A place where
outcasts are gathered; as: a A prison, b A gambling house,

hell'bend'er (hSl'bSn'der), n. An aquatic salamander com¬
mon in the Ohio valley. Itisvoraciousand tenacious of life,

hell'brotb' (-br5th'), n. A composition used in black magic.
Heiae (hgl'e), 77. [L.,fr. Gr.'EAATj.] Gr. A/yiA. Sister of
Phrixus. She fell from the ram with the golden fleece into
a strait thence called the Hellespont (Sea of Helle).

belle-bore (h51'è-bor ; 57), 77. [fr. L., fr. Gr. eAAe^opoç.]
1. Any of a genus {Helleborus) of perennial herbs, of the
crowfoot family, with showy flowers, known as black, or
fetid, hellebore. Also, the powdered root, used as a cathar¬
tic. 2. Anyofvaríou8plant8(genusFera/r7/777),called«'Ai(í,
or false, hellebores, with short poisonous rootstocks. Also,
the powdered root, used as an insecticide.

Hellene (hSl'en), n.; pi. Hellenes (-enz). A Greek.
Hel-lenlc (hS-lgnlk; -lè'ntk), a. Pert, to the Hellenes.
Hellen-ism (h51'gn-Tz'm),n. 1. A Greek phrase or idiom.
2. Greek character, spirit, or civilization; esp., the culture
represented by the ideals of the classical Greeks.

bell'bound' (-hound'), ti. a dog of hell; hence, a
belli-cat (hgl'1-kàt), belli-cate, a. Half-witted; light¬
headed. Scot.—'n. An evil creature. Scot. .

bell'lsh, a. Pert, to hell; like hell; infernal; diabolical.
belllElte' (hgl'kif), 77. One who shows hellish cruelty. ^

ent, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd.
d, fòbt; out, oil; chair; go; slug,iz)k; ^en,tbin
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hel-lO' (hg-lo'), interj.^ n., dc v. i. Var. of hollo.
helm (bSim), n. [AS. helma rudder.] The apparatus for
steerkig a vessel, comprising rudder, tiller, wheel, etc.;
commouly, the tiller or wheel alone.—V./. To steer; direct,

helm, n. [AS.] A helmet. Archaic or Poetic. — v.t. To
cover or furnish with a helmet.

hel'met (hSl'mSt; 24), n. [OF. dim. of helme; of Teu¬
tonic origin.] 1. A defensive covering for the head.
2. Something resembling a helmet, as in form or position.

heFmlnth (-mTnth), n. [Gr. èA/xtvç, -lv6o^, worm.] A
worm; esp., an intestinal worm.

helms'man (hSImz'inan), n.; pi. -men (-min). The man
at the helm, who steers the vessel; a steersman.

Hel'Ot (hgl'St; he'ldt), n. 1. Cue of the lowest class (serfs)
of the ancient Spartans. 2. [Often I. c.] A slave; serf.

hel'Ot-ism (-Tz'm), n. Serfdom, as of the Spartan Helot.
hel'Ot-ry (-rl), n. Helots, collectively; slaves; bondsmen;
also, slavery; serfdom.

help (hSlp), V. t.; prei. d: p. p. helped (hSlpt); p. pr. &
vb.n. help'ing. Archaic pj^et. holp (holp), p. p. holpen
(hol'p'n). lAS. helpan.'] 1. To aid; assist. 2. To furnish
with relief, as from distress; succor; be of avail against
(an ill). 3. To aid in bringing about. 4. To prevent; as,
he must die, it cannot be helped. 5. To forbear; avoid; as,
we cannot help but grieve. 6. To wait upon, as at table, by
carving and passing food.
Syn. Support, sustain, relieve, promote.—Help, aid. assist
are often used with little distinction. Help emphasizes
that which, or the one who, furnishes relief or support;
aid implies more strongly cooperation on the part of the
one relieved; to assist is esp. to support with aid.
— V. i. 1. To lend aid; contribute strength or means;
avail; assist. 2. To serve food, as at table. — n. 1. Aid;
assistance ; also, one furnishing aid. 2. Remedy ; relief.
3. a A helper; assistant, esp. a hired one. "fi Collective pi.
A force of hired helpers, c A domestic servant or farm
hand. Local, U. S. 4. A portion of food. — help^er, n.

help'ful (h61pT561), a. Furnishing help; assistant; useful;
salutary. — help'ful-ly, adv. — help'ful-ness, n.

help'less, a. 1. Destitute of help or strength ; unable to
help one's self; feeble. 2. Bringing no help. Obs. or R.
— help'less-ly, adv. — help'less-nesB, n.

help'mate' (-mat''), help'meet' (-met'), n. .[corruption of
the " help meet for him " of Genesis ii. 18.] A helper; a
companion; esp., a wife.

hel'ter-skeFter (hSl'ter-skSl'ter), adv. In hurry and con¬
fusion ; in disorder. Colloq. — a. Characterized by con¬
fused hurry. — n. Anything that is helter-skelter,

helve (hSlv), n. [fr. AS.] The handle of a tool or weapon,
as an ax, hatchet, or adz. — v. t.; helved (hSlvd); hblv'-
iNG. To furnish with a helve.

Hel-ve'tian (hSl-ve'shan), a. Of or pert, to the Helvetii or
Helvetia; Swiss. — n. One of the Helvetii; a Swiss.

Hel-vet'io (-vSt'Tk), a. Helvetian; Swiss.—n. A Swiss
Protestant; a follower of the reformer Zwingli (1484-1531.)

Hel-ve'tl-i (h61-ve'shi-i), n.pl. [L.] In thetimeof Julius
C^sar, the inhabitants of the Alpine regions,

hem (hSm),pron., "idpers. pi.objective {dative ov accusative).
[AS. Ai?n, Aeom, dative pi. of Aé he.] Them. Obs.

hem (hSm), interj. A word used to call attention, to warn,
to express hesitation,doubt, etc., orto represent aclearing
of the throat. — n. An uttering or the sound of " hem."

hemmed(h5md); hbm'ming. Toutter the sound rep¬
resented by " hem ;" hence, to hesitate in speaking,

hem, n. [AS.] 1. The edge or border of a garment or
cloth, esp. when formed by doubling back the cloth and
sewing it. 2. Border; edge.—v. 1. To fold and sewdoTO the edge of ; hence, to border; edge. 2. To incloseand confine; surround ; — nearly always with an adverb,
esp. in, about, etc.

hem'a-tite, hsem'a-tite (hSm'd-tit; he'mó-), n. [L. hae¬matites, Gr. ai/xaTiTíjç bloodlike, fr. al/ia, ai/iaroç, blood ]
An important ore of iron, red when powdered,

nem'l-(hSm'T-). [Gr. t//ai-.] a prefix signifying
A® (-plé'jT-à), n. [Aemi--{- Gr. stroke.]A palsy that affects but one side of the body.

HB-mlp'tOr-a (hè-mïp'ter-d), w./>/. [Am?--f-Gr. Trrepov
wing.] A large order of true insects having a jointed pro-
D08C18, adapted for piercing the tissues andsucking the blood
or juices of animals and plants. It includes the bugs proper,
hce, plant lice, etc. — he-mlp'ter-al (-51), a. — he-mlp'-
xer-an {-an)ya.<Sen. — he-mlp'ter-ons (-5s), a.

ptí(f®·z®''4jwe(87); Kzz ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;P anatlons of Abbpevletions, Sl^ns, etc., preceae Vocal
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heni'l-Bphere(h5m'ï-8fér), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr.,fr.»i/xt-half
4- (Tfjyaipa sphere.] 1. A half sphere. 2. Half of the ce¬
lestial or terrestrial globe, or a projection of it as in a map.
— hem'l-spher'ic (-sfSr'Ik), -spherl-cal (-I-kál), a.

hem'i-Stich (hSm'ï-stïk), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. rjfXL- half
-j- o-Ti'xoç line, verse.] Half a poetic verse, or line, esp. as
divided by a csesura, etc.; an incomplete line,

hem'lock (hSm'15k), n. [fr. AS.] 1. Any of several poi¬
sonous herbs, of the celery family, having finely cut leaves
and small white flowers. 2. The hemlock spmce, a valuable

. forest tree of several species of the pine family,
hem'mer (hSm'er), n. One that hems,
he'mo-glo'bln. Var. of H/Emoglobin.
hem'or-rhage (hSm'3-rSj), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr., fr.
alfia blood -}- f}r)yvvpai to burst.] Any discharge of blood
from the blood vessels.

hem'or-rhold, hsern'or-rhoid (-roid), n. (Usually in pi.)
[fr. F., fr. L., ir. Gr. deriv. of alpa blood-f-petv to flow.]
A livid and painful swelling formed by dilatation of a blood
vessel at the anus; {pi.) piles. rlioi'dal (-roi'dál), o.

hemp (hgmp), n. [AS. henep, hsenep."} 1. A tall Asiatic
herb, cultivated for its tough fiber and as the source of the
drug bhang, or hashish. 2. The fiber of tins plant, pre¬
pared for use. 3. A gallows rope. Jocular or Cant.

hemp'y (hgm'pT), a. Also hemple. Fit for haijging; mis¬
chievous. — n. A rogue; a gallows bird ; jocularly, a mis¬
chievous boy or girl. Both Scot.

hem'Stltch' (hSm'sttch'), v. t. To ornamentat the head of
a hem by drawing out a few parallel threads and fastening
the cross threads in small groups.— n. Ornamental needle¬
work done by hemstitching, or the stitch used in it.

hen (hSn), ??. [AS.] The female of the domestic fowl, or
of any of various other birds.

hen'bane'(h8n'ban'),n. [hen-{-bane."] A fetid Old World
herb with sticky, hairy, dentate leaves and yellowish
brown flowers. It is a deadly poison, esp. to fowls,

hence (hgnsl, adv. [ME. hennes, hens (the s is prop, a geni¬
tive ending), AS. heonan.l 1. From this place; away;
from this world or life. 2. From this time ; in the future.
3. From this reason; therefore. 4. From this source,

hence'forth' (hgns'forth'; hgns'forth'), hence^ior^ward
(-ffir'werd), adv. From this time forward,

hench'man (hSnch'man), n. ; pi. -men (-m?n). 1. An at¬
tendant, squire, or page. Obs. 2. A trusted follower,

hen-dec'a-gon (hSn-dfk'ó-gbn), n. [Gr. eVSeica eleven +
■ywi/iaangle.] A (plane) polygon of 11 angles and 11 sides.

hen-di'a-dys(h6n-dí'á-dl8),n. [LL.,fr.Gr. evSiàfivoïvone
by two.] Gram. A figure expressing an idea by two nouns
connected by and, instead of by a noun and a limiting ad¬
jective ; as, we drink from cups and gold, for golden cups.

hen'na (hgn'd), n. [Ar. hinna."] An Asiatic thorny tree or
shrub with fragrant white flowers. From its leaves are
made a reddish orange dye and a cosmetic,

hen'ner-y (-er-T), n. A place for keeping hens,
hen'peck'' (hSn'pSkO, v. t. To subject to petty attempts to
rule; — said of a wife who thus treats her husband,

hen'iy (-rï), n.; pi. -rys, -ries (-rlz). [fr. J. Henry, Amer.
physicist.] Elec. The unit of inductance; inductance of a
circuit in which an electromotive force of 1 volt is induced
by a current varying at the rate of 1 ampere per second,

hent (hSnt), y. t. 1. To seize. Archaic. 2. To arrive at;
reach. Oòs.—n. That which is grasped or conceived. Obs,

he-pat'lc (hè-p5t'ïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ^Trart/coç, fr. rinap
liver.] Of or pert, to, or resembling, the liver,

he-pàt'i-ca (-t-ká),7i.; pi. L. -CíE (-sè), E. -cas (-kàz). [from
the lobed basal leaves; see hepatic.] A plant or flower of a
genu8(Í/«pa/íí?a) of American herbs of the crowfoot family,
having white, pink, or purplish flowers.

He-plues'tus (he-fgs'tMs), He-pliais'tos(-fï8't58),n. [Gr
"H^ato-Toç.] Gr. Relig. The god of fire and of metal work¬
ing, son of Zeus and Hera and husband of Aphrodite. See
Vulcan, CvcLors.

hep'ta- (hgp'td-). A combining form fr. Gr. èmà, seven.
hep'ta-cliord (-kdrd), «. [fr. Gr., fr. émá seven -f-
chord.] Gr. Music, a Lyre of seven strings, b A diatonic
system of seven tones, c Interval of a major seventh,

hep'ta-gon (-g5n), n. [fr. Gr., fr. ¿Trrá seven -|- ywvta
angle.] A (plane) polygon of seven angles and therefore
seven sides. —hep-tag'O-nal (hSp-t5g'S-n51), a.

hep-tan'gn-lar (h6p-t5i)'gti-Iàr), a. [hepia- angular."]
Having seven angles.

hep'tarch-y (h6p'tar-kT), n.; pi. -tarchies (-kïz). [hepta*
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
'ulary* || Foreign Word. 4- combined with. == OQuale.
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+ Gr. -apxta» fr. ¿pxó? chief.] A government by seven
^rsons; also, a country under seven rulers,

her (húr), jsriwi. <Se a, [AS. hire, gen. and dat. sing, of héo
she.] The objective and the possessive case of she,

He'rajhe'ra), He're (hè'ré), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Hpa, 'Hp??.]
Gr. lielig. An Olympian goddess, queen of heaven, sister
.¿nd wife of Zeus. She is goddess of women and marriage.

Her'a-cles, Her'a-kles (hèr'à-kléz), n, [Gr. 'Hpa/cÀerjç.]
Hercules; —the Greek form of the name.

Her^a-Cll'dsa (-kli'de), n. pi. Gr. Myth. The descendants
of Hercules. They conquered the Peloponnesus,

her'ald (hSr'SId), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL.] 1. Anciently: a An
officer who proclaimed war or peace, bore messages between
rulers or commanders, made solemn announcements, etc.
b In tourneys, an official who issued challenges, marshaled
combatants, etc. 2. In Great Britain and Ireland, a simi¬
lar ofScer charged also with the care of genealogies, etc.
and esp. of armorial bearings. 3. One who proclaims or
announces; a messenger ; forerunner ; harbinger.—Syn.
See forerunner. — V. t. To introduce, or give tidings
of, as by a herald; proclaim ; announce ; usher in.

he-raPdic (he-rál'dtk), a. Pertaining to heralds or heraldry,
her'ald-ry (her'«ld-rl), n.-ries (-rïz). 1. The ai't or
office of a herald ; science of recording genealogies and bla¬
zoning arpis or ensigns armorial; also, of marshaling proces¬
sions, etc. 2. Heraldic standing or precedence. Ohs. 3. An
emblazonment; a heraldic symbol or symbols.

herbCÜrb; hürb), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. herba."] 1. A seed
plant whose stem doesnotdevelop woody tissue, but persists
only long enough to bear fruit. 2. Grass ; herbage. 3. A
plant valued for medicinal properties, scent, flavor, etc.

her-ba'ceous (her-bá'shüs), a. [L. herbaceus grassy.]
Pert, to, or having the characteristics of, an herb; herblike,

herb'age (ür'baj; húr'-), n. [F.] Herbaceous vegetation ;
green plants collectively, esp. those used for pasturage,

herb'al (húr'bñl), n. 1. A book describing plants. Ohs.
orJIi'si.' 2. A herbarium. R.—a. Of or pert, to herbs,

herb'al-lst, n. Originally, a botanist; later, a collector of,
or dealer in, herbs, esp. medicinal herbs,

her-ba'ri-tun (her-ba'rT-fim ; 3), n ; pi. E. -riums (-iíraz),
L. -ria (-á). [LXi., fr L. herha herb.] A collection of
dried plants, usually mounted and classified; also, the
room or building where the collection is kept.

Her-biv'O-ra (her-bïv'ü-rd), 71./??. [L Aerfta herb-{-Dorare
to devour ] Zo'ól. A group or division of mammals (now
generally called ntigufafes) that feed mainly on herbage,

hor-blv'o-rous (-riis), a. Eating, or living on, plants,
herb'y (ür^bï ; húr'bí), a. 1. Abounding in herbaceous veg¬
etation ; grassy. 2. Pertaining to or resembling an lierb.

Her-CUle-an (her-kuMt-an), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Her¬
cules. 2. [Often/, c.] Requiring or liaving the strength or
size of Hercules ; hence, very great, difficult, or dangerous.

fler'CU-leS (húr'ku-lez), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'HpaxAéTjç ; "Hpa
Hera -f- /cAeoç glory,] Class. Myth. A hero, son of Zeus
(Jupiter) and Alcmene, celebrated for his strength, and for
achieving twelve great tasks, or " labors," imposed by Eu-
rystheus as a result of the hatred of Hera (Juno) for Her¬
cules. See Eurystheus, Nessus, Omphalb.

Her'CU-les'-club' (hOr'ku-lèz-), n. A small prickly tree of
the eastern United States, with handsome bipinnate leaves,

herd (hürd), w. [AS.Aeord.] 1. A number of beasts, esp.
large ones, assembled together. 2. A crowd of common
people; rabble. —Syn. See flock. — v.i. 1. To unite or as¬
sociate in aherd. 2. To associate: ally one's self with, or join,
a group or company. — v. t. To form or put into a herd,

herd, n. [AS. hierde, hirde, hyrde, heorde."] A herdsman ;
— now chiefly in comp., as shep/ii^rc/, goatacrci.—d. f. To
tend, lead, or drive as a herdsman. — herd'er (hür'der), n.

her'dlc(-dtk), n, [afterP.//crc/ic,inventor.] Akindoflow-
hung, usually two-wheeled, cab with entrance at the back,

herdsman (hurd'man), n. A herdsman. Ohs.
herd's grass (hfirdz). A grass of several species valued
for hay; esp., timothy.

herds'man (hürdz'mán), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). One who
owns, keeps, or tends a herd or herds,

here (her), adv. [AS. hP.r.] 1. In this place ; — opposed to
there. 2. In the present life or state. 3. To or into this
place; hither. 4. Atthis point of time; now. — Syn. See
hither, — here and there, in one place and another; irregu¬
larly.—neither here nor there, to no purpose; irrelevant,

hers^a-hout' (-d-bouf)) adv. About this place; in this
here'a-bonts' («bouts') j vicinity.

here-aft'er (her-àftèr), adv. in some future time or state;
after this. — n. A future existence or state.

here-at^A^-St'), adv. At, or by reason of, this,
hero-by'(-bp), adv. 1. Close by. Obs. 2- Bythismeanfl,
her'e-cUt'a-meilt (hSr'è-dït'a-mgut), n, [fr. LL.] Law.
Any inheritable property,

he-red'l-ta-^ (he-red'ï-tfi-rï), a. [L. heredUarius, fr. here-
ditas inheritance, heres heir.] 1. Descended, or capable
of legally descending, from ancestor to heir. 2. Having
title or possession by inheritance. 3. Transmitted or trans¬
missible by heredity. 4. Pert, to inheritance or heredity.
— Syii. Ancestral, patrimonial, inheritable,

he-red'l-ty (-tT), n. [L. hereditas heirship.] Biol. Heredi¬
tary transmission of the physical and psychical characters
of parents to their offspring,

here-in' (her-In'), adv. [AS. hèHnne.] In this,
here-oi' (-5v'; -5f'), adv. Of this ; from this; hence,
bere-on' (-5n'), adv. On or upon this; liereupon.
lier'©-sy (h8r'è-sï), n. ; pi. -sies (-sTz). [fr. OF., fr. L., fr.
Gr. atpeatç a taking, choice, sect, heresy, aipeà- to take,
choose.] 1. Unorthodox religious opinion tending to pro¬
mote schism. 2. An opinion opposed to the commonly re¬
ceived doctrine, and tending to division or dissension,

ber'e-tlc (hSr'é-tïk), n. [fr.F., fr. L.,fr. Gr. aípcTiKÓçable
to choose, heretical.] One who holds to a heresy; esp., one
who, having professed Christianity, deliberately upholds a
doctrine at variance with that of his church, or rejects one
prescribed by h'is church.

be-ret'i-cal (he-rSt'I-kSl), a. Of the nature of, or marked by,
heresy. — Syn. See heterodox. — he-ret'i-cal-Iy, adv.

bere-tO' (hér-toò'), adv. To this; hereunto.
bere'tO-fore'(liér't5o-fñr' 57), adv. Hitherto; in time ^st.
bere'un-to'(her/Qn-too'), adv. Unto this; up to this time,
here'up-on'(-ii-p5n'), adi'. On this; hereon.
here-Wlth' (hér-wTth'; -with'), adv. "With this.
ber'l-Ot(hSr'r-dt), n. [fr. AS.,fr. here arraygeatwe equip¬
ments.] A feudal tribute due to a lord on a tenant's death.

berlt-a-ble(-Tt-ò-b'l),a. [OF.//én7a&/c.] 1. Inheritable.
2. Capable of inheriting. — her'lt-a-bU'l-ty (-bllT-tT), v.

ber'it-age (hSrl-taj), n. [fr. OF., f r. hériier to inherit, LL.
hereditare^ir.ïj. hereshQiT.] 1. That which is inherited;
inheritance; birthright. 2. In the Bible, God's chosen
people; Israel; the Christian church.
Syn. Heritage, inheritance^ patrimony. Heritaob is
poetical or elevated for inheritance, in the sense of that
which is inherited; inheritance alone applies to the act or
state of inheriting. Patrimony is strictly an inheritance
from one's father.

ber-maph'ro-dite (her-m5f'rè-dít), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr.; —
alluding to Hermaphroditus.] 1. An individual having
both male and female reproauctive organs. 2. L'ant. A
hermaphrodite brig. — a. Of or pert, to, or of tlie nature
of, a liermapbrodite. — hermaphrodite brig, Naut., a two-
masted vessel square-rigged forward and schooner-rigged
aft. — her-mapb'ro-dlt'lc (-dTtTk), a.

Her-mapb'ro-(lU'tUB(-di''tfi8),«. [Gr.'Ep/ia(í)pófiiToç.] Gr.
Myth. A son of Hermes and Aphrodite. "While bathing he
became fused in body with a nymph.

Her'mes (húr'mèz), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Epja^ç.] Gr.Relig. hn
Olympian god, son of Zeus and Maia. He was lierald and
messenger of the gods, giver of increase to herds, and
guardian of boundaries and of roads and their commerce.
He was also god of science and invention, of eloquence, of
cunning and theft, of luck and treasure-trove, and was con¬
ductor of the dead to Hades. Hermes is usually repre¬
sented as a slightly draped, beard less youth with thewiilged
sandals (talaria), caduceus, and winged hat (petasus). See
Mercury, 1. —Her'mes Trla'me-gis'tus (trTs'mé-jïs'tfis) [Gr
'Ep/x-^ç Tpt<7p€yi<7T05, lit., Hermes thrice greatest], was a
late name of Hermes, as identified with the Egyptian god
Tlioth. He was the fabled author of works embodying
magical, astrological, and alchemical doctrines or lore,

her-met'lc (her-mStIk) 1 a, 1. [Usually cop.] Ofor per-
her-metl-cal (-T-kñl) ) tainlng to Hermes Trisincgistus
or the teachings, etc., attributed to him; magical. 2- Jwde
air-tight by fusion or soldering. —her-met'l-cal-lyi

Her-ml'O-ne (her-mí'é-né), n. [L-, fr. Gr. *Ep/xtóv7j.] Gr.
Myth. The daughter of Menelaus and Helen. She becomw
the wife of Neoptolemus and later oí Orestes,

ber'mit (hür'mït), n. [fr. F., fr. L. eremita, Gr. epij/it")?,
fr. «p^/xoç solitary.] 1. One who lives in solitude; a re¬
cluse. 2. A beadsman. Ohs. .

Syn. Hermit, anchorite, recluse, ascetic. Hermit ana
ale, senate, càre, am, ñccount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; foe, HI; old, Sbey, àrt), 8dd;
aSft, connecti use, Unite, úm, up, cirCMS, menii; food, frfbt; out, oil; chair; go , sing, ii)k; then, tnm.
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ANCHOKIXB apply to ouo who retires to a life of solitude, lies'l-ta'tlon(h5z'Ma'8hün),n. 1. Actof hesitatine:doubt-

vadllaiiou. 2. a falterm¿ m speech ; stammenug.Syu. Hesitation, hesitancy are often iudistinguishable.But hesitation of tener applies to tbe action, hesitancy to

notes greater austerity than/¿¿rmiV. A hecluse is one who
lives in seclusion, originally for religious reasons, in mod¬
ern usage oftener because of love of solitude or aversion to
society. Ascetic adds to tbe idea of solitary life the impli¬
cation of extreme rigor or self-mortification.

hor'inlt-dgO (bür'mt-tàj), n. The habitation of a hermit.
Heme the Hunter (hürn). In English popular tradition,
an ancient keeper in "Windsor Forest, who walked there at
midnight, as a malevolent spirit, aroimd an old oak.

her^ni-a (iiür'nï-ó), n. ; pi. e. -nias (-dz), L. -nia: (-§). [L.]
Med, Protrusion of an organ or part through some opening
in the walls of its cavity; rupture. — her'nl-al (-dl), a-

he'ro 'he'ro), n.; pi. he'roes (-roz). [L. Aeros, fr. Gr.
^pwç.j 1. Myth. ¿S Relig. a A man, esp. a warrior, of the
Greek epic or heroic age. b h. man honored after death by
public worship, for exceptional service to mankind, and
usually held to be, in part at least, of divine descent. 2. The
principal personage in a poem, story, or the like. 3. A per-

S .. _ «.V ? .1 .1 ... A. A /"IT*

the condition, or ciuality, of hesitating. See hesitate.
Hes'per (hSs'per), n. Hesperus.
Hes'pei-a (-d), n. See Hespeeides, 1.
Hes-pe'rl-a (hes-pé'rï-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Eo-irepta.] TheWestern Land; —a name given by the Greek poets to Italyand by the Roman poets to Spain and sometimes to Italy.
H6B-p6'rl-^ (-Sn), a. [L. hespeHus., fr. hcsperus evening
star, Gr. efrnepos evening, kairepog àaTi'/p evening star.]I'oetic. 1. Western, Occidental; specif, of or pert, to
Hesperia. 2. Of or pert, to the Hesperides.

Hes-per'l-des (-p5r1-dez), n.pl. [L., fr. Gr. ■Eo·7r€pt5eç.]Class. Myth. 1. The nymphs who guarded, with the aid of a
dragon, the garden containing the golden apples given byGsea as a wedding present to Hera. Their names, as often
given, are .Myle., Arelhusa., Erythea., Ilespera, lleslia.
2. The garden of the golden apples, in the extreme West.Í !• • Y 1 1 * X A-.A Í A k — *■ AV.. xji tuo uuiucu auuieci, iii tue extreme west.

Hes'per-us(hgs'pèr-Èa),„. Lb.] The evening star. Seecentral personage in any remarkable action or event.
He'ro, n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Hptú.] In Greek legend, a priestess
of Aphrodite at Sestos, visited nightly by Leander, who
swam the Hellespont to reach her. When he was finally
drowned she cast herself into the sea.

He·ro'dl-as(he-rò'df-33),n. Bib. Thewifeof Herod Antipas,
who caused the death of John the Baptist. See Salome.

he-ro'lo (hé-ryik), a. Rare be-ro'l-cal (-T-kdl). 1. Pert,
to, like, or marked by, a hero or heroes; of the nature of
a hero; as, the heroic age, heroic poetry. 2. Worthy of a
hero ; brave ; illustrious. 3. Fine Art. Larger than life
size, but smaller than colossal. — Syn. Intrepid, coura¬
geous, daring, valiant, bold, gallant, fearless ; noble, mag>
nanimous.—n. i. A heroic verse or poem. Z, pi. Ex¬
travagant expression; bombast. — he-ro'i-cal-ly, adv.he-ro'm (hè-ro'ïn; hSr'o-ïn), n. [Prob. fr. hero.'] A wliite
crystalline substance, C21H28O3N, a derivative of morphine.It is an anodyne and sedative.

ber'O-ine (hSr'o-Tn), n. [L. heroína., Gr. ripujCvrj.] A
woman like a hero in character or qualities,

hw'o^ism (-Tz'm), n. Qualities characteristic of a hero or
heroine; display of such qualities. — Syu. See couraqb.

aer'on (-rm), n. [fr. OP., fr. OHG.] Any oí certain wadingbirds. See rgret.

bWon-ry (-rï), n.; pi. RIES(-rTz). A place where her¬
ons breed.

her'pes ^hür'pez), n. [L.,fr. Gr. epiTí),, fr. ipn-eir to
creep.] J/ed. Any of various
acute inflaminatory affec¬tions of the skin and rau¬
cous lueiubrane, marked byclusters of vesicles which
tend to spread. — her-pot'lc (her-pStrfk), a."
.±5 (hür'pè-tSl'6-jï), n. [Gr. èptreróv reptile

»i /1 Zoology relating to reptiles. tol'o-glst, n.uor ring (hSr'ing), 71. [AS. A«nn^.] A small fish caught ingreat num^rs in the North Atlantic. It swims in schools.
A The form of tlie possessive her used

absolutely, that is, without a following noun,
h (hSr-sSlf'), pron. An emphasized form for her^ she.uOr snip (hür'shïp), n. A warlike raid or foray, esp. toateal cattle. Scot., Obs., or Hist.
aWtZ'l-an (h6rt'sT-áu), a. Of or pertqlning to the German
Pn:^ici8t Heinrich Hertz. — Hertrian waves, electric waves;Hertz was the first to investigate them systematically.
a ",?. [LMfr.Gr.'Ho-iófT;.] Gr. Myth.
m/, 2; I^^ouiedon, king of Troy, rescued from a seamonster by Hercules.

(hSz'T-tans) I n. Hesitation; indecision. —

hftf/i I Syn. See hesitation.
hflM i?? Hesitating.— hes'l-tant-ly, adv.
aflp.-/ • v. í.; -tat'ed (tafSd);-tat'ing. fL.
atnn. fast.] 1. To^P . pai^; be in uncertainty. 2. To falter in speaking.
Syn ir» utter with, or intimate by, hesitation,
certaiïiïfv^'^u^®' ^^.ltbr, demur, imply irresolution or un-
used of a ho general term; palter (often
iug in ninvl; ^ brokenness of speech) suggests waver-
®6ption to 0^ action ; demur now implies a taking ex-

: K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN; yet: zh = e i:<M Abbrevititions, MIkiis, etc.. precede Vocabulary, il Kore

Venus.
Hes'sian (hSsh'an), a. Of or pertaining to Hesse, in Ger¬
many, or the Hessians. —Hessian boots, boots of a kind worn
in England, early in the lUth century, tasseled in front.
— n. 1. A native or inhabitant of Hesse, Germany. 2. A
mercenary or venal person; — alluding to Hessian mercena¬
ries in the British army in the Revolutionary War. U. S.

best (hSst), n. [AS. hsès, fr. hàtan to bid.] 1. Command;
precept. Archaic. 2. A promise ; pledge. Obs.

Hes'ti-a (hSs'tl-a), 71. [Gr. 'Eo-rta.] 1. Gr. Relig. God¬
dess of the hearth, daughter of Cronus and Rhea; — iden¬
tified with the Roman Vesta. 2. See Hesperides, 1.

be-tse'ra (hè-té'rà) ) n.; pi. -RM (-rè), -rai (-rí). [Gr. erat-
he-tai'ra (hè-ti'rd) f pa.] Gr. Antiq. A female paramourof the better class. Hetier® were usually slaves.
hot'or-O-dOZ (hSfer-o-dSks), a. [Gr. ¿repóSo^oç ; erepoç
other -j- opinion.] Differing from some acknowledged
standard, as the Bible, a creed, etc. ; not orthodox.
Syn. Heterodox, hep.etical. That is heterodox which
is at variance with accepted doctrines (esp. religious); thatis heretical which is i>erniciously heterodox or erroneous,

het'er-o-dox'y (-dSk'sT), 7í.;7>¿.-DOXIES (-sYz). 1. Quality
of being heterodox. 2. A heterodox opinion, doctrine, etc.

hOt'er-O-ge'ne-OUS (-jè'nè-tís), a. [fr. LL., fr. Gr. èrepo-
yep^ç; ¿repoç other -j- yeVoç race, kind.] Differing in kind;unlike in qualities; dissimilar; — opp. to homogeneous. —•
liet'er-o-ge-ne'l-ty (-jè-ne'T-tï), ti. ; p/.-ties (-tïz).

hot'er-O-gen'e-slsí-jSn'è-sTs), 71. [Gr. eTepoçotlier-j--<7en-
«515.] Biol, a Spontaneous generation, b Reproduction
in which successive generations differ, the original form
reappearing after one or more generations.

het^er-Og'y-noUB (-Sj'ï-níís), a. [Gr. ¿repo? + -gynous.]
Zo'ól. Having females of more than one kind, as bees

heVdT-op'ter-Ons (-Sp'ter-iis), a. [Gr. eVepov other -j- nre-
p6v wing.] Zool. Belonging to a suborder of hemipterous
insects, comprising the l^dbug, chinch bug, etc. — bet'er-
oi/ter-an (-Sn), a. A n.

bet''er-OS'pO-rous (-Ss'pè-riís ; -o-spo'riis), a. [Gr. erepoç
other -sporous.] Bot. Bearing asexual spores of more
than one kind. Specif.: Producing microspores and mega-
spores. [sack headman.I

bet'man (hSt'mSn), n.;pi. -mans (-mSnz). [Pol.] A Co8-|
beugli, beucb(huK), 7i. Crag; cliff; glen. Obs. or Scot.
bew (Jciü),v.t.; pret. hewed (hud) ',p.p. hewed, hewn (hun);
p. pr. Á vb. n. HEw'iNG. [AS. heaivan.] 1. To cut by
blows with an ax or other sharp instrument; chop. 2. To
fell, as trees, by cutting. 3. To form or shape by blows witli
a sharp instrument; cut. — i'. i. To make
cutting blows, as with an ax. — bew'er, n.

bex- (h§ks-), bex'a- (hSk'sà-). [Gr. é'í six,
è^a- (in comp.).] A prefix denoting57a:, .tixth.

bex'a-gon (-gbn), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. six
, -j-ywi'ia angle.] Geom. A polygon of six

angles and hence of six sides. —hex-ag'O-
naÍ(h5k-sSg'o-nfíl), a.

bex'a-gram (hSk'sd-grSm), n. \hexa- + Hexagon.
-gram.] A figure formed by completing externally an equi
lateral triangle on each side of a regular hexagon,

bex'a-be'dron (-hè'dr^ín), n.;pl. E. -DR0N8 (-drSnz), L -dra
(-drd). [hexa- -j- Gr. cSpa seat, base.] Geom. A polylie-
(Iron of six faces.-^hex^'a-be'dral (-drál), a.

... . ^ -'An azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,vltitions, Mltcns, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foretsrn Word, f oombined with. = equaU*
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iiez*aill'e-ter (hSk-sSm'è-ter), n. [L., fr. Gr. ¿¿à/xerpoç,
lit., of six meters ; èf six-j-/xerpoi' measure.] Pros. A
verse of six measures; esp., the six-foot dactylic verse
of Greek and Latin epic poetry, of which the first four feet
may be either dactyls or spondees, the fifth is regularly a
dactyl, and the sixth a spondee : thus, —

Arma vilrumque cnlno [| Tro jaj qui i primus ab 1 oris-
(- M w I - w w I - [| - I - - 1 - W . I - -)

— a. Having six metrical feet.
lieS''ail'gU-lar (hgks'Si)'gÜ·lrir).a. Having six angles.
lies'a>pod (hSk'sd-pSd), n. [Gr. c^àjrouç six-footed ;
8Íx-{-irowç, troSòç, foot.] Having six feet. — n. A six-footed
animal; one of a class {Hezapoda^ ox Insecta) consisting
of tbe_true insects. — hes-ap'o-dous (hSk-sSp'o-dus), a.

hey (ha), iiüerj. An exclamation, as of interrogation, joy,
surprise, or encouragement.

hey'day' (ha'dSO, intevj. An expression of frolic and ex¬
ultation, or of wonder,

hey'day, n. The time of highest strength, vigor, or bloom;
acme; hence, joy; high spirits.

Hez'e-kl'ah(-ki'd), rt. [Heb. Khizqiyah.'] Anyof several
Old Testament characters; esp., a kingof Judah about700
B. 0., who tried to abolish idolatry among the Jews.

hi-a'tUS (lii-a'tMs), n.; pi. L. -tus, E. -tuses (-Sz ; 24). [L.,
fr. Aia/e,/íía/M7«, to gape.] 1. An opening; gap; esp., a
break with a part missing. 2. Concurrence of two vowels
in two successive words or syllables without contraction.

Hl'a-wa'tha (hFd-w8'thd), n. 1. A Mohawk chieftain of
the lüth century who effected the confederation known as
the Five Nations. 2^ The hero of a poen^by Longfellow,

hi^er-nate (hi'ber-nat), v. i.; -nat^ed (-nat'6d); -nat'ing.
[L. hibernare., 'iiaiuni, fr. hibenius wintry.] To winter ;
pass the winter in close quarters, in a torpid or lethargic
state, as do many animals. — hl'ber-na'tion (-na'shñn), n.

Hl-ber'nl-a (hi-búr'nï-à), 7i. [L.] Ireland. Poetic. — Hi-
ber'ni-an (-án), a. <& n.

Hl-ber'ni-cism (-sTz'm), Hl-ber'ni-an-lsm (-dn-Tz'm), n.
.4.11 idiom or expression characteristic of the Irish; esx)., an
Irish bull.

hi-bis'CUB (hi-bïs'kus; hT-),n. [L., marsh mallow.] Any
of a large genus (Hibiscus) oí herbs, shrubs, or small trees,
the rose mallows, having large showy flowers.

hlc'CUp, bic'cough (htk'up), 71. A spasmodic inspiration
with closure of the glottis, producing a characteristic sound.
— f. i. To have hiccups, or make a hiccup or hiccups.

hlck'0-ry (hïk'é-rl), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [North Amer.
lná\9,x\ pnwcohiccora an oily liquor pressed from pounded
hickorynuts.] Any of various American trees of the walnut
family, or their wood; esp., the shagbark or one of its allies,

hid (liTd), pret. & p. p. of hide. See hidden.
hl-dal'go (liT-dai'gÒ), n.: pi. -oos (-goz). [Sp., contr. fr.
hijo de algo^ i. e., son of something.] A title denoting a
Spanish nobleman of the lower class,

hid'den (hïd''n), p. a. Concealed; secret; mysterious. —
Syn. Covert, clandestine, surreptitious.

hldoChid), n. [AS. hid.] Hist. A measure of land, varying
from 80 to 120 acres; — common in old English charters,

hide, n. [AS. hyd."] The skin of an animal, either raw or
dressed. —Syn. See skin.—i'. /. / hid'ed (hid'Sd ; 24);
hid'ino. To flog, as with a cowhide. Colloq.

hide (hid), V. t.; pret. hid (Ind); p. p. hid'den (hTd''n), hid;
íírfò. w. hid'ing(hid'ïng). [AS.//i/daw.] 1. Tocon-

ceal; put out of view; secrete. 2. To withhold from knowl¬
edge; keep secret. 3. To shelter. 4. In the Bible, to turn
away, as the eyes or ears, in inattention or displeasure.
Syn. Cover, mask, veil, cloak, sliroud, bury, screen.—Hide,
conceal, secrete. Hide (the general term) and conceal
are often interchangeable. But conceal often emphasizes
more strongly the element of intention or the ettectiveness
of the result, and is oftener used of a refusal to divulge ; as,
the bonnet hid her face; tlie papers were concealed in a
secret drawer. To secrete is to deposit in close hiding.
— v. i. To lie concealed; keep one's self out of view,

hide'bound' (hid'boundOi a. 1. Having the akin closely
adhering to the ribs and back; — said of an animal. 2. Of
trees, having the bark so tight that it impedes growth.
3. Fig. Ob.stinately or stupidly narrow in thought.

hld'e-Óus(hYd'e-Ss),í7. [fr. OF.] 1. Dreadful. Archaic.
2. Revolting;horribly uglyordiscordant;morallyshocking
or detestable. — bld'e-ous-ly, adv. — hid'e-ous-ness, n.

hie (hi), V. i.; hied (hid); hy'ing p'i'Tng). [AS. hlgian."]
To hasten ; go in haste; — often with adverbial accusative;
as, to hie one's way.

ilhl'ems (hi'Smz), n. [L.] Winter,
hi'er-arch (-er-ark), n. [fr. LL., fr. Gr. Lepápxv^i iep¿S
sacred rh àp^oç ruler, ¿px^-v to rule.] A ruler in sacred
things ; a chief priest.

hi'er-ar'chal (-ar'kái), hi'er-ar'chlc (-klk), hl'er-ar'chi-
cal (-kï-kal), a. Pertaining to a hierarch or hierarchy,

hl'er-arch'y (hPer-arikl),-archies( kiz). 1. Arank
or order of holy beings, as angels. 2. Dominion in sacred
things. 3. A body of officials (esp. ecclesiastical) in suc¬
cessive ranks, or government by such a body.

hl''er-at'ic (-át'Ik), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. tepari/coç.] Conse¬
crated to sacred uses ; sacerdotal; pertaining to (mests.

hi'er-o-glyph' (hi'er-é-glïf''), 71. A hieroglyphic.
hi'er-O-glyph'ic (-glïf'ïk), a. [fr. L , fr. Gr. i€poy\v<i)iKÓ<:;

iep<5"ç sacred to carve.] Pertaining to a hieroglyph
or hieroglyphics; also, inscribed with hieroglyphics.—a.
1. A sacred charac- > —

ter; esp., chiefly in f ^
pL, a character in '
the picture writing
of the ancient

Egyptians, Mexi
Tlie uame Cleopatra in Kgyptian Hiero¬

glyphics.
cans, etc., or the mode of writing in such characters. 2. A
figure of hidden significance; pi., humorously, illegible
writing. — hl'er-0-glyph'l-caI (-I-k5l), a. — Wer-o-
glyph'l-cal-ly, adv.

lU'er-O-phant (hï'er-0-f5nt; hí-Sr'-), n. [fr. L , fr. Gr. lepo-
<f)àvTT]ç ; iepdç sacred to show.] 1. Gr. Atiliq.
A priest; specif., the chief priest of the Eleusinian myster¬
ies. 2. Hence, aK, expositor of sacred mysteries,

hig'gle (hïg"l), V. Í.; -gled ; -gling. 1. To stickle for ad¬
vantage ; haggle. 2. To peddle provisions. — hlg'gler, n.

hlg'gle-dy—pig'gle-dy (-dï-pïg"l-dï), adv. In confusion;
topsy-turvy. — a. Confused ; jumbled,

high (hi), a. [AS. héah, heh.] 1. Lifted up ; lofty; tall;
elevatea. 2. Geog. Far toward one of the poles;—chiefly
in high latitude. 3. Of season: Advanced to or toward its
acme or culmination; as, noon. 4. Of time : Ancient;
remote; as, high antiquity. 6. Of sound: Loud; shrill; in
music, acute; sharp ; — opp. to grave or low. 6. Chief; as:
a Exalted in rank, dignity, etc. b Grave; serious. ?• Ele¬
vated in character; lofty ; also, abstruse. 8- a Arrogant;
boastful, b Showing elation ; as, in high spirits. C Ex¬
treme, esp. in doctrine or ceremony; as, Church.
9. Strong; mighty; powerful; majestic, etc. lO- Having
a quality in a superior degree ; as, high heat. 11. Strong-
scented; slightly tainted. 1.2. Biol. Complex in organiza¬
tion. 13. Dear; costly; of a price or the like, great.
Syn. High, tall, lofty. High, the general term (opposed
to low), applies to extension upward; that is tall (often
opposed to short) which is high as compared with others
of Its kind, esp. when its breadth or diameter is relatively
small; that is lofty (often poetical for high) which is oi
great or imposing altitude ; as, a high (not tall) hill; a mgh
(or tall) tree, building; a tall (not high) man; a fo/Zymoun-
tain. High and lofty (not tall) also apply to that which is
at great or considerable height; as, a high (ox lofty) cloua.
High alone is used to express degree or intensity ; as, tnm
speed, power, color. Fig., high connotes distinction,ele¬
vation, sometimes pride or arrogance; lofty suggests moral
grandeur or dignity ; it may also imply haughtiness,
high and dry, out of water; — said of a vessel aground above
water; hence, fig., out of the current of events, etc. ^·
Church and Low Church, two parties in the Anglican Ch"[f7
High-Churchmen emphasize the doctrine of
cession and the saving grace of the sacraments,
much importance tocerenionies and symbols. Lcw^hurcu-
men lay less stresspnthese points.—H.German. See GERMA^.
n., 2 h. — h. school, in the United States, a free public scimoi
between grammar school and college. - h. seas, tlie
uninclosed portion of the sea or ocean. h. treason, treasu
against the sovereign or the state,—the highest civil oneni^
—'adr. 1. At or to a high place, altitude, degree. ,

Btrusely. 3. At or to a high pitch. 4-Richlj'; luxurious J.
highOilnd'er (-bm/dSr),«. I'.S. l. A ruffian; onejvno
hounds, or spies on, another. Obs. or R. 2- A member
a band of Cliinese criminals in the Chinese quarter 01
American city who hire out as bravos to commit crimes,

highnbom' (hi'bdrn'), a. Of noble birth,
hlgh'day', n. & interj. Heyday. Obs. . a „ j
high'—flown', a. Extravagant; bombastic;
hlgh'fly'er, hlgh'flil'er (hl'fii'er; liFflFer), n.
flies high. Hence: a One extravagant in pretensions, m
of living, etc. b A fast stagecoach. Obs.

high'-hand'ed (hi'hSn'dgd), a. Overbearing; arbitra^-
ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, énd, recènt, maker; ice, ill; old,
BdfttCunnect; usC} ünite, ürn, úp, circus.menii; food, f<>bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; then,»'



HIGHLAND 331 HIPPOPOTAMUS
blgh'land (hï'lííud), m. Ekvaled or mountainous land;
often, in pi- [usually an elevated region or country,lllgll^aud-er (-Iftn-der), n. An inhabitant of bighlandis,
esp. \cup''\ of the Highlands of Scotland.

high'-loW, n. A laced boot, ankle high,
highly, In a high degree; very much,
hlgh'-mlnd^ed, a. l. Proud,arrogant. 2. Havinghonor-
able pride; of or marked byelevated principles and feelings,

hlgh'most (hí'mòst), a. Highest. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
high'nass (hi'ngs), n. 1. Elevation; loftiness. 2. \cap.'\
A title of honor given to kings, princes, or others of rank,

high'-pres'sure, a. Having or involving a pressuregreatly
exceeding tliat of the atmosphere,

hlgh'road^ (hProd/), n. A highway; main road,
high'-sight^ed, a. Looking ui)ward; supercilious. Obs.
hlgh'-spirlt-ed, a. Bold or lofty in spirit; fiery.
high'-Strung', a. in a state of tense or quick sensibility;
higlily sensitive or nervous.

hlght (hit), p. p. [fr. AS. haian to call.] Called or named.
Archaic or Poetic. [height.]blghth (lutth). Also, Obs. ovDiaL, hlght (hit). Var. of|

hlgh'-toned', a. 1. High in tone or sound. 2. High-prin¬
cipled; elevated; dignified.

high'ty-tigh'ty (hi'tï-ti'tï), inierj. <Se a. Hoity-toity,
hlgh'way^ (hl'wa'),«. A main road or thoroughfare; hence,
any way open to the public. — Syii. See way.

hlgh'way^man (-mán), n. ; pi. -men. Highway robber,hlae (hik), v. t. ; hik'jo (hikt); hik'ing (hïk'ïng). To movewith a swing, throw, jerk, or the like. — f. i. To tramp;march laboriou-ily.—71. Actofhiking. All Dial.orColloq.hi-la'ri-oas (hi-lS'rI-Ss; hï-; 3), a. [L. hilaris^ hilariis, Gr.
iAapóç.] Mirthful; noisy; merry. —hl-Ia'ri-OUS-Iy, (idv.hl-larl-ty (hl·lSr'I-tï ; hï-), n. Boisterous mirth. — Syn.
Glee, joyousness, joviality. See cheerfulness.

hll'dilig(hïPdïng),n. A basewretch or jade. — a. Ba^eispiritless. Both Obs. or Archaic.
hill (hTl), 71. [AS. hyll.'\ 1. A natural elevation of land,
now one less than a mountain. 2. An artificial heap or
mound, as of earth; specif., a lieap of earth raised aboutthe roots of a plant or cluster of plants; also, the plant
or cluster so cultivated. — v. t. To surround with earth,

hlll'l-ness (hïl'ï-nSs), n. State of being hilly,^'lo, UI'loa (hïl'ò; hï-15'), n. & interj. Hollo.hlU'ook (hïl'tfk),7i. A small hill.
hUl'slde' (-8Ïd'), n. The aide or declivity of a hill.^I'top' (-tSp'), n. Tlie top of a hill.hUl'y (-Ï), a.; hill'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Abounding withhills. 2. Of the nature of a hill; steep.

(hilt), n. [AS.] A handle, esp. of a sword, dagger, etc.hl'luin(hi'12m),7i.; p/. hila (-Id). [L., alittle thing.] Bot.a The mark at the point of attaifiiment of an ovule. It formsthe " eye" of large seeds, b Nucleus of a starch grain,mm (liTra), pron. [AS., dat. of he.] Objective case of he.Hi-ma/la-yan (hï-ma'Ià-yfin ; less correctly^ but still often,hïm'à-15'yrtn), a. [fr. Skr. Aímñ/ayff, lit.,8nowabode.] Of,pertaining to, or designating, the Himalayas,nlni-self' (hlra-sSlf),pron. An emphasized form for he, him.filad (hind), n. [AS. híne, hlna, orig. gen. pi.] 1. A farm
^rviint or assistant. 2. A peasant; a rustic. ICng.mnd (hind), n. [AS.] Female of the red deer. Cf. stag.
fi'^dí.lñnd), a.; hind'er; hikd'most, 0tm?!i>'br-m0st. Inthe rear; — opposed to/ro7i/; pertaining to the part or endwinch follows, or is beiiind —Syn. See posterior.Itod'er (hin'der), a. Pertaining to that part or end that fol-
m or is in the rear. — Syn. See posterior.

1 i®' (filn'der), v. t. [AS. hindrian, fr. hinder behind.]!• To keep back or behind ; check ; obstruct. 2 To pre-
o'obarrass; debar; shut out. — Syn. Retard, impede,delay, block, clog, prevent. — v. i. To interpose obstacles

— hin'der-er, n.Wtt der-ance (-dns), 7i. Hindrance.
UBJ (liIuMer-most) I/r. [hindmost.] Farthest

(hind'most) j in or toward the rear; last.
l^T» ^^^'^0), n. [Hind, hindl, fr. Hind India, fr. Per.]
8tiw ®^|of vernacular of northern India. See Hindu-2. A native of India, wliether Hindu or Moslem.

A hindering; stateof being hin-
which hinders; impediment. — Syn, Obstruc-

check, delay, restraint. See difficulty.T^,.®fi'"lfi'doo(hïn'd5Ó; hïn-dòb'),n. Hindü, Hind
ato J, "íomber oí one of the native races of Hindu-
^^^also, adherent of Hinduism. — Hin'du, Hln'dOO, a.

Hln'du-lsm, or Hln'doo-ism (hlu'doo-Tz'm), n. The re¬
ligious and uocial systems of those peoples of Hindustan who
have accepted and developed the civilization and beliefs of
the ancient Aryan invaders.

Hin'du-sta'nl, Hin'doo-sta'ni (-st'á'né), a. Of or pertain¬
ing to Hindustan or its people or Hindustani.

Hiu^du-sta'nl (-sta'ne), Hlu'do-sta'nl (hïu'do-), n. Also
Hin''doo-sta'nl. The most important dialect of Hindi. It
is current as a lingua franca over nearly all India,

hinge (hïnj), 71. \%'L·yj.heng,heeng.] 1. The joint on which
a door, gate, lid, etc., turns or swings. 2. That on which
anything turns or depends. 3. The earth's axis, or a car¬
dinal point of the compivss. Obs. — v. t.; hinged (hïnjd);
hing'ing (hïn'jïng). To attach by, or furnish with, hinges.
— V. i. To stand, depend, hang, or turn, as on a hinge,

hln'ny (liTu'I), 71. -nies (-ïz). [X,.hinnus.] A hybrid
between a st^lion and a she-ass.

hint (hint), n. [prob. fr. ME. henien to catch, AS. hentan.]
1. An occasion; moment; time; turn. Obs. 2. A remote
allusion ; intimation ; a suggestion or reminder without a
full declaration. — Syii. See suggestion.—v.t. To bring
to mind by a slight mention or remote allusion; suggest
indirectly. — v. i. To make an indirect allusion.

as,some darkly hinted of treachery. Intimate often implies
a lighter or more elusive suggestion than hint, but does not
connote lack of candor or frankness; to insinuate is to hint
artfully or to convey an underhand suggestion; a8,cowardly
insinuations. Imply is in general opposed to express.

hin'ter-land'(hin'ter-lánd'), 7i. [G.] The inland district,
hip (hip), interj. A word used to excite attention or as a
signal; as, hip, hip, hurrah !

hip, n. [AS. hype.] 1. The laterally projecting region of
eachsideof the body below the waist; thigh joint; haunch.
2. The external angle formed by the meeting of two slop¬
ing sides of a roof. —v. t. ; hipped (hlpt); hip'ping. To
dislocate or injure the hip bone of (a quadruped),

hip, n. [AS. héope.] The ripened fruit of a rosebush,
hipped (hïpt), a. 1. Having liips. 2. Hipshot.
hlp'pO-C^'pus (hïp/o-kSm'pTÍs), n. ;pi. -pi (-pi), [fr. L.,
fr. Gr. t7r7roícaiu.7roç; itttto? horse -j- «a/xtroç sea monster.]
Class. Myth. A sea monster with head and fore quarters
like a horse and tail like a dolphin or fish.

Hip'po-crene (hïp'è-krén; L. hYp'o-kre'iie), n. [L., fr.
Gr. iniTOKp-qr^', tTTTToç horse -f- Kpijvr) a fountain.] A foun¬
tain on Mount Helicon in Boeotia, fabled to have burst
forth when the ground was struck by the hoof of Pegasus.
Also, its waters, supposed to impart poetic inspiration.

Hip'po-da-mi'a (-dú-ral'à), n. [L., fr. Gr. T7r7ro5á/x€ta.]
Class. Myth. A maiden whose father offered her to the
suitor wlio could defeat his horses in a race. She was won

by Pelops, for love of whom she bribed her father's chari¬
oteer to remove a spoke from his chariot wheel,

hlp'po-droine (hïp'o-drom), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. IwTróSpoíxoç;
ÍTTTToç horse -f- 6pó/xoç course.] 1. Gr. Aniiq. An oval
track for horse races, with tiers of seats for spectators.
2. An arena for equestrian performances ; circus.

hip'po-8:rifl, hip'po-gryph (-grïf), n. [F. Mppogriffe.]
A fabulous winged animal, half horse and half griffin.

Hip-pol'y-tUS (hï-pbi'T-tiís), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ittjtóàvtoç.]
Gr. Myth. A son of Theseus, by an Amazon. Pluedra, The-

• seus's wife, fell in love with Hippolytus, and he being ap¬
proached in her behalf, without her kuotvledge, publicly
flouted her, and she hanged herself, accusing him of ravish¬
ment. Poseidon, answering an imprecation of Theseus,
sent a sea monster which terrified the horses of Hippoly¬
tus so that they dragged him to death.

Hip-pom'e-don(hï-p(5m'2-d5n),7i. [Gr.'ItrTrojaefiwv.] See
Seven against Thebes.

Hip-pom'e-nea (-nez),
71. [Ij.,fr.Gr.T7rn-o/x«-
vYjç.] See Atalanta»

mp/po-pot'a-mus
(hïp/ü-p5b'à-
mfts), 71.; pi. E.
-muses (-8z ; 24), i
L. -mi (-mi).^ [L·iifr. Gr., fr. tTTTroç '
horse -f" Tora/xóç
river.] A very
large amphibious, Hippopotamus. (^)

^ ; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to«ns or AbbrevluiiotiH, sig^ng, etc., precede Vocabulary, j; Foreign Word. -J- combined with.
in Guide.
= equaU.



HIPSHOT 3
herbivorous mammal allied to the hogs, common in the
rivers of Africa,

hip'shot^ (hip'shbt/), a. \Jdp-\-shot."] Having the hip dis¬
located ; having one hip lower than the other,

hir'cm© (hür'sin; -sin), a. [L hircinv^^iv. hircushQ-gos.t.']
Goatlike, esp. in smell; goatish.

hire (hir), n. [AS. Ayr.] 1. The price paid forthe use of a
thing or a place, or for service or labor; pay. 2. Act ofhiring
something.—Syn, See wages. —v. t. ; hired (hird); hir'-
iNG (lílr'ïng). 1. To engage the labor or services of for
hire. 2. To procure for temporary use for a compensa¬
tion. 3. To grant temporary use of for compensation.
Syn. Hire, let. The use of hire for let (as in he hired me
a house) is now incorrect. See employ.

hire'ling^ (-ling), n. One hired; a mercenary. — a. Serv¬
ing for hire, esp. merce_narily. —Syn, See mercenary.

hir^silte (hür'süt; her-sut'), a. [L. hirsulu{s.'\ Rough with
hair or bristles; shaggy. — hir'sute-ness, n.

his (hïz), pron. <Sc a. [AS. his of him, his, gen. masc. &
ueut. of Ae, neut. hit. Ses he.] Belonging or pert, to him;
of him; — used as the possessive case of he or (Obs.) it, or
as a possessive adjective.

HiS-pa(lll-a (hís-pa'nï-ó ; -pa'-), n. In Latin, the peninsula
including Spain and Portugal; now sometimes,Poeiit*, Spain,

hls'pld (hïs'pïd), a. [L. hispidus."] Rough with bristles,
stiff hairs, or minute spines,

hiss (his), V. i. [imitative.] To make the sharp sibilant
sound represented by s, or that emitted by an angry goose
or snake, etc., as to express hatred or disapiiroval. — v. t.
1 To condemn by hissing. 2. To utter with a hiss. — n.
A prolonged sound like that of s, esp. as a token of anger,
contempt, etc.; sound made in hissing,

hiss'lng, n. 1. Act of emitting a hiss or hisses. 2. An
occasion of contempt; an object of scorn. Archaic.

hist (hist), inierj. Hush! Be silent! — v.t. To say " hist"
to, or urge by or as by that sound.

hÍ3-tol'0-3;y (hïs-tol'o-jï), 72. [Gr.ícTTÓç web, tissue -}- -logy."]
The science of the minute (microscopical) structure of or¬
ganic tissues. — hiS-tOl'O-gist (-jlst), n.

hls-to'ri-an (hls-to'rl-án ; 57), n. 1. A writer of history;
chronicler; annalist. 2. One versed in history,

hls-tor'io (-tSr'Ik) la. [L. Aúíor/'cMS, Gr. ¿crropt/coç. See
hls-tor'I-cal (-I-kal) ) history.] 1. Of, pertaining to,
or of the nature of, history; narrating, dealing with, or
based upon, history; true to history; as,/¿«¿oncaí evidence;
historical fidelity; — in this sense historical is usual.
2. Constituting history; associated with, or famous in, his¬
tory; — in this sense historic is usual. 3. Gram. Used in
telling past events; as, tlie historical tenses ; — in this
sense historical is used. — his-tor'1-cal-ly, adv.

his-tor'l-fy (-tSr'I-fi), V. t.; -fied (-fid); -py'ing. \JiistOTy
-|--/y.] To record in or as history.

hiS-to'ri-Og'ra-pher (-tü'rl-Sg'ró-fèr), n. [fr. L.,fr. Gr. ;
ia-Topia history -f- ypá<í»etv to write.] A historian, esp. one
officially appointed. — his-to'ri-og'ra-phy (-fl), n.

his'tO-ry (hls'té-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [L. historia., Gr.
to-Topi'a history, information, 'iartap, io-rwp, learned.] 1. A
narrative of events; a tale; story. 2. Specif., a system¬
atic written account of events, esp. of those affecting a
nation, etc. 3. The branch of knowledge that records
and explains past events; tliestudy of such records. 4. The
events whicli form the subject matter of a history.

lUs^tri-on'ic (hls^trl-bn'Ik) ) a. [L. hUirioniciLS, fr. histrió
hls'tri-on'i-cal (-I-kdl) ) an actor.] Pertaining to the
stage or to actors; theatrical.

hls'trl-on'lcs, n. pi. Dramatic representation; theatricals,
hit (hit), V. t.; pret. & p. p. hit : p. pr. éc vb. n. hit'ting.
[of Scand. origin.] 1. To come upon (esp. a thing sought);
meet with; reacli; find. 2. To strike or touch (esp. an
object aimed at). 3. To affect to one's detriment, discom¬
fort, or discomfiture; as, the taunt hit liim hard. 4. To
accord with ; suit. —Syn, See strike. — v. i. 1. To suc¬
ceed, often with implied chance, or luck. 2. To strike.
3. To suit; agree. Ob.i. or Cnlloq. — n. 1. A blow striking
the object aimed at. 2. A stroke of success. 3. Apt ex¬
pression; a pertinent, sarcastic or censorious remark.

Wtch (hich), Í. 1. To move interruptedly or with halts
or jerks; hobble. 2. To become entangled or caught;
catch; cling. 3. To agree. CoUoq. — v. t. 1. To move
with jerks. 2. To catch or fasten as by a hook or knot;
make fast; unite ; yoke. —-t?.. 1. A sudden movement or
pull; jerk. 2. A hobble; limp. 3. A stopor sudden halt;

ale, senate, càre, àm, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; ève, év
soft, cñpnect; use, ünite, úm. úp« circ-us, menli; fòò
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impediment; obstacle. 4. Naut. A knot or nooae, esp. as
a temporary fastening,

hith'er (hl^'er), adv. [AS. hider."] To this place.
Syn. Hither, herb. Hither was formerly used with verba
of motion, HERE with verbs of rest; Aere has now displaced
hither, except in poetic or elevated style.
— a. Being on the side next to or toward the person speak¬
ing; ueai-er. Also, fig., of time, earlier.

hlth'er-to' (-too'; hith'er-too'), adr. 1. To this place.
Archaic. 2. Up to this time ; as yet; until now.

Wth'er-ward (-werd) l „ ,. a

hith'er-wards (-werdz) ) Toward this place ; hither,
hit'ter (Infer), n. One that hits.
Hit'Ute (hlfit), w. [fr. Heb. ATA/íímti. Hittites.] One of an
ancient people (or group of peoples) whose settlements ei-
tended from Ai-meuia into Asia Minor and Palestine. *

hive (hiv), 72. [AS. Ay/.] 1 A beehive; also, a swarui of
bees. 2. Something suggestive of a beehive, as a place
swarming with busy occupants.—v. t. ; hived (hivd);
Hiy'iNG (hiv'Ing). 1. To collect into, or cause to enter, a
hive. 2. To store up in a hive, as honey ; lay up in store.

V. i. To enter a hive together, as bees; reside in a body,
hives (hivz), n. pi. [Scot.] Med. a Nettle rasli. b An
eruptive disease allied to the chicken pox. c Croup.

hO(h5),i7i/cr/. Also hoa, whoa. Stop! Stand still! Holdl
— a word now used only by drivers or teamsters.

ho, inierj. Also hoa. 1. A cry of surprise, delight, etc.,
or, repeated, of derisive laughter. 2. Halloo! Attend!

hoar(hor; 57), a. [AS. A57'.] 1. "White, or grayish white,
2. Gray or white with age; hoary; venerable. 3. Gray
with mold ; hence, musty ; stale. Obs. or Dial.

hoard (hord; 57), n. [AS. hord.^ A store laid up; hidden
supply ; treasure. — v. t. To collect and lay up. — v. i. To
lay up a store or hoard, as of money. — hoard'or, n.

hoard'ing (hòr'diug), n. Act of one who hoards; also, that
which is hoarded.

hoard'ing, n. [OF. hourd, hourt, barrier, palisade, of Ger¬
man or Dutch origin ] A tempoj'ary fence of boards in¬
closing a construction ; hence, a billboard,

hoar'irost' (hor'frSsf; 57), 72. White particles, usually crys¬
talline, of ice formed on objects exposed to cold air; rime,

hoar'hound'. Var. of horehound.
hoar'i-ness (-I-nSs), 72. See-NEss.
hoarse (hors; 57), a.; hoars'er (hor'ser); hoars'est. [ME.
hors, hos, has, AS. Añó.] 1. Harsh ; discordant; — said of
sounds. 2. Having a grating voice, as when affected with
a cold ; making a rough, harsh cry or sound,

hoars'en (hor's'n), v. t. <£* i. To make or become hoarse,
hoar'y (hor'I), a./ hoar'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. White or
whitish; white or gray with age. 2. Remote in thile past,

hoax (hòks), 72. [prob. contr. fr. hocus, in hocus-po(^.^
A mocking or mischievous deception or story; practical joke.
—• V. t. To deceive by a hoax.

hob (hbb), 72. [orig. familiar for Robin, Robert.'] 1. A
rustic; clown. Obs. 2. A fairy; sprite; elf. Orig [cay.],
= Robin Goodfellow.

hob, 72. A projection at the back or side of a fireplace on
which something may be kept warm,

hob, Prob., to have ; also, to give. See hobnob.
hob and nob, hob a nob, hob or nob, prob., give and take;
or take ; — used by persons drinking together. — to drínï
hob or nob, or hob a nob, to drink alternately to each other,

hob'blo (h5b"l), V. i.; -bled (-'Id); -bling (-ling). !• To
go unevenly. 2. To walk lame; limp. v. t. 1. To per¬
plex; embarrass. Obs. 2. To cause to limp; make lame.
3. To fetter; hopple; clog. — n. 1. An unequal gait; limp.
2. Difficulty. CoUoq. 3. A fetter; hopple;*clog.

hob'blo-do-hoy' (-dè-hoi'), n. A youth between boy ami
man; an awkward, gawky young fellow,

hob'by, 72. [ME. hobyn a nag.] 1. A strong, medium-
sized horse; an ambling nag, Noio chiefiy Dial. Eng. 2 'A
subject to which one constantly reverts; favorite subject oi
discourse, thought, or effort. — Syn. See vocation.

hob'by-horso' (-h6rs'), n. 1. A figure of a horse
about the waist of a performer in the morris dance,
mimes, etc.; also, the performer. 2. Obs. a a buffoon. D
prostitute. 3. A stick, often with a horse's headorngur ,
which boys pretend to ride ; hence, any imitation horse.

hob'gob''lin (-gSb/lIn), 72. 1. A mischievous sprite: •
[cap.], Robin Goodfellow, or Puck. 2. A bogy»

hob'nail' (-nal'), 72. [bob peg -j- naU.] 1. A short larÇ
headed nail, for studding shoe soles. 2- A clown; rugt__-

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Óbey,
i, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iiik; then,tni"'



HOBNOB 333 HOLM
hob'nob' (hSb'nbb'), adv. [AS. habban to have + ndbban
to have uot; ne not + habban to Lave.] At random.

Íl0b'll0b^ V. i. ; -nobbed' {-u5bd'); -nob'bing. ïo drink or
associate familiarly (with). •-<-n. A driukmg together;
lieuce, a familiar chat.

bock(hok), n. A white or light yellow Rhinewine from iiocA-
heim, near Mainz, Germany; hence, any white Rhine wine,

hock, n. [AS. huh heel.] The tarsal joint in the hind limb
of digitigrade quadrupeds, as the horse, corresponding to
the ankle of man, but elevated from theground and bending
backward. — v. t. To hamstring.

hock'ey (-T), n. A well-known game played by driving a
ba.l or disk with a bent stick {hockey stick)-, also, the stick,

ho^ms (ho'kíí.s), V. t.; -cused or -cüssed (hò'kust) ;-cüs-ing
or-cus-sino. 1. Todeceiveorcheat. 2. To drug, as liquor;
also, to stupefy with drugged liquor.

hO'CUS-po'cus (-po'kñs), n. 1. A formula used by jug¬
glers in incantations. 2. A juggler; trickster. 3. A jug¬
gler's trick; sleight of hand. —v. /. <£; i. To cheat. Colloq.

bod (hSd), n. 1. A wooden tray or trough with a handle,
borne on the shoulder, for carrying mortar, bricks, etc.
2. h kind of bucket for coal; coal scuttle,

hod'den (h(5d"n), n. Coarse cloth of undyed wool. Scot.
hodge'podge' (hSj'pbj')» n. [see hotchpot.] A stew of va¬
rious ingredients; hence, a mixture ; medley,

hodge'-pud'dlng, n. [cf. hodgepodge.] A pudding with
many ingredients. Obs. [son's tender. I

hod'man (hbd'man), n. A man who carries a hod ; a raa-|
hoe (ho), n. [01?.] A long-handled implement, with a
thin, flat blade set transversely, for weeding, etc.—v. t. <&
i.; hoed (hod); hoe'ing. To dig, cut, etc., with a hoe.

hoe'cake'(hò'kàkO, n. A cake of Indian meal; — so called
because originally cooked on a hoe. Southern U. S.

hog (hSg), n. [AS. hogga (gen. pi.) of hogs.] 1. A swine ; a
pig, sow, or boar, esp.anadult one suitable for market. 2. A
hoggish person. Colloq. — v. t.; hogged (hbgd); hog'gino.To cut short (a horse's mane) so as to make it bristly. — v. i.
Naut. To become curved upward like a hog's back,, as a
ship's bottom when broken or strained.

hogHjack' (hSg'bSk'), n. Geol. A ridge formed by the
outcropping edge of tilted strata ; hence, any ridge with asharp summit and steep sides, as an esker.

hog'glsh (-ïsh), a. Swinish; gluttonous; filthy; selfish,
hogs'head (hSgz'hSd), n. [that is, hog''s head; why socalled is unknown.] 1. A large cask, esp. one containingfrom 100 to 140 gallons. 2. A large measure for liquids,
esp. one of 63 wine gallons, or 238.5 liters.

Hoh'en-zol'Iern (hò'gn-tsél'em), n. One of a princely
family^, founded about the 11th c., whence have come the
Prussian kings since 1701 and German emperors since 1871.

holse (hoiz), V. t.; HOisBD (hoizd) or hoist (hoist); hois'ing
(hoiz'Ing). [early form of hoist.] To hoist. — v. i. To
rise. Both Archaic or Scot.

hoist (hoist),v.¿. To raise; elevate; esp.,toliftwith tackle.
1. Act of hoisting; lift; boost. Colloq. 2. ChiejlyNaut. Perpendicular height of a flag, as when flying from

^ lifting apparatus, esp. au elevator, orhit, for heavy loads.
(Loi'tT-toi'tT), a. Thoughtless; giddy; also,haughty; patronizing. —¿«¿cry. An exclamation of surprise

i^^.^'f'i'PProbation, with some degree of contempt.
tl [for earlier hoi, holt. See hole.] NaiU.
1 ^jhole interior of a vessel below decks, or, strictly, be-lower deck, where cargo is stowed.
ik (hSld); p. pr. & vb. n. hold'-?• (hòl'd'n), p., is now rare, archaic, or le-
Ha' ''«Wan.] 1. To keep in a given situa-

fslation, or the like; retain; sustain; support. 2. To
nr Q /v?' capacity for. 3. To maintain possession of,
ftfPiüí by forcé. 4. To own or possess;
tnHa To detain ; restrain. 6. To prosecute; also,or maintain, as in a particular state; as, to hold

readiness. 7. To have or join in, assorae-
brlno united action (a meeting, session, etc.);

o To entertain; accept, asan
oifti Jo consider; judge; esp., to decide as a judi-
tr> carry or manage. 11. To bet; also,
— v 1 — Syn. See have, contain.
aoinòfH;., maintain a gr.asp on, or a connection with,
neraiflf o' fixed. 2. To endure; continue; last;
dfiriwa' • vx remain steadfast or faitlifnl; cleave. 4. To

right or title. 5. To be valid. 6. To forbear.— n.

1. Act of holding; seizure; grasp; possession. 2. Author¬
ity or ground to take or keep; claim. 3. Something that
may be grasped; means of physical support. 4. A prison.
6. A fortified place; stronghold.

Hol'da (hol'da), n. [G. Frau Halda or Holle.^ A female
spirit who leads tlie host of the dead in the Wild Hunt,

hold'back'(hold'bSk'), n. 1. Check ; obstacle. 2. Ade-
. vice to enable a horse to back, or hold back, a vehicle,
bold'er (hol'dSr), n. 1. One that holds. 2. A tenant.
3. The person in possession of, and legally entitled to re¬
ceive payment of, a bill, note, or check.

hold'fasV (hòld'fàstO, n. Something used to hold a thing
in place, as a long, fiat-headed nail, a clinch, a clamp.

hold'Í21g,t'b.». 1. Land held, esp. of asuperior. 2. Prop¬
erty owned, as bonds or stocks.

hole (hoi), n. [AS. hoi hole, cavern, fr. hoi, a., hollow.]
1. Anopeuing into or through anything. 2. A hollow place;
excavation; pit. 3. A den or burrow.
Syn. Hole, cavity Hole may apply either to a recess or
depression or to an aperture or perfoiution. Cavity is a
more learned word, and applies only to a recess or a de¬
pression within a body; it connotes particularly hollowness
or emptiness; as, a cavity in a tooth, the abdominal cavity.

hoPl'hUt (hSl'T-bSt). Var. of halibut.
hoPl-day (hbl'ï-da), n. \_holy -|- day."] 1. A religious
anniversary or festival; — now usually written holyday or
holy day. 2. Any day of exemption from work; a day or
time of recreation. 3. A day fixed by law for suspension
of business; a legal holiday.-a. Joyous; gay.

ho'U-Iy (hò'lï-lï), adv. of holy. See -ly.
ho^-ness (-nSs), n. 1. State or character of being holy.
2. \cap.'] A title of the Pope.
Syn. Holiness, sanctity, righteousness. Holiness sug¬
gests oftener inherent or intrinsic state or quality; sanc¬
tity (the more formal term), a state regarded rather as
acquired or conferred; it often suggests sacredness or in¬
violability. Righteousness differs from holiness in con¬
noting rather unswerving rectitude or conformity to the
divine law than spiritual purity or freedom from sin.

hoPla (hbl'd). Var. of hollo.
holla (hbl'd; interj. usually h5-la'), interj. [F. hoik ; ho ho
-f-fàthere.] Stop! cease! give over! etc. Cf.hollo. — n.
A shout or cry to arrest attention, etc.

hoPland (hSl'ánd), n. A kind of linen first manufactured
in Holland; a fabric of cotton or linen, glazed or unglazed;
— also used in pi. with singular construction.

HoPland-ei' (-íín-der), n. A native of Holland; a Dutchman.
Hollands (hbl'undz), n. Gin made in Holland.
hol'lo (hbl'o; \{6-\Q'-,inierj.usually\\6-\0'),interj. Sen. Also
hoPloa, hol'la. Ho there ! stop! attend! hence, a call to
attract attention, etc.; also, an exclamation of greeting,
now commonly hello.—^ (hSI'o), v. i. To call out or ox-
claim; halloo.— v.t. 1. To shout aloud. 2. To chase or
incite with shouts; to shout to.

hoPloW (h5P5). Var. of hollo.
hoPlOW, a. [AS. AoíA a hollow, hole.] 1. Having a cavity
within a solid substance; not ^lid. 2. Depressed; con¬
cave ; sunken. 3. Reverberated from a cavity, or resem¬
bling a sound so reverberated; deep; muffled. 4. False;
deceitful; also, worthless; vain. — Syn. Vacant, void;
faithless.—adv. Wholly; utterly. Colloq. —n. 1. A cav¬
ity; hole. 2. A depression : concavity; basin, or valley.
— v.t.óe i. To make or become hollow. — holTow-ly,
adv. — hoPlow-ness, n.

hoPIow-hearPed, a. Insincere;
deceitful.

holly (hbIT), n.; pi. -lies (-Tz).
[AS. holen, holegn^ 1. Any tree
or shrub f a certain genus having
glossy, spiny-margined leaves and *
bright red berries. 2. The foliage
or branches of the holly,

holly-hock (-hbk), n. [ME. holU
hoc; ho! i holy hoc mallow, AS.
hoc."] A tall perennial herb of the
mallow family, native of China,
flowering in a terminal spike,

holm (horn), n. [prob. fr. AS.
holen holly.] 1. The holly. Obs.
or Dial. Eng. 2. The holm oak.

holm, n. [AS. holm sea, water,
island in a river.] 1. An islet, esp.
in a river or lake or near the main- European Holly. Reduced.

• K= ch in G. ich, ach (50i; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,anons of Abbrevtfitions, 81|pis, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. 4-oombined with. = eQuals*
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land;—common in English place names. 2. Low,ñatland
near a river ;_bottom. Eng.

holm oak (boni). An ever^een oak of southern Europe.
h0l'0-cailSt(h51'o-k88t),n. Xfr, L., fr.Gr., fr. òÀoç whole-f-

Kttvo-Tos burnt.] 1. A burnt sacrifice. 2. A complete or
thorough destruction, esp. by fire,as of many human beings.

hol'O-graph (-gràf), n. [L. holographus&atïxQly autograph,
Gr. òAóypa^oç; oAoç whole -j- ■ypàt/·etv to write.] A doc¬
ument, as a will, wholly in the handwriting of the purported
author. — hol'o-graph, hoI'o-grapMc (-grSf'ík), a.

horo*thu'ri-an (-thu'rl-Sn), n. [from L. holothuria., pi., a
sort of water polyp, Gr. óAo^ouptov.] Zoòl. Any of a class
of echinoderms, including the béche de mer, or trepang,

holp (hòlp), holp'en (hol'p'n). See help.
hol'ster (hol'ster), n. A leather case for a pistol,
holt (holt), n. A wood; copse; wooded hill. Poetic or Dial.
holy (ho'li), a.; -li-br (-lï-er); -li-est. [AS. halig, fr.

whole, well.] 1. Set apart to the service of deity; hal¬
lowed ; sacred; — opp. toprojane. 2. Spiritually perfect,
whole, or sound; pure in heart; godly. — Syn. See sacebd.
Holy Father, a title of the Pope. — H. Ghost, or H. Spirit,
Tkeot., third person of the Trinity ; the Comforter. — H.
Land, Palestine. Zech. ii. 12. — h. rood, the cross or crucifix,
esp. over the entrance to a chancel. — H.-rood Day, the 14th
day of September. — h. water, R. C. Church, water blessed
by a priest, —h. writ, the Scriptures,

holy (ho'lï), n. ; pi. -lies (-liz). A holy thing or place,
holy of holies, the innermost apartment of the Jewish taber¬
nacle and temple, where the ark was kept,

holy-day' (-da'), w., or koly day. 1. A religious festival.
2. = holiday. Obsoles.

holy-Stone' (-stòn'), n. Naut. A soft sandstone used to
scrub decks, — v. t. ¿b i. To scrub with a holystone,

holy-tide'(-tid'), n. A time devoted to religion. Note Rare.
hom'age (hbm'aj), n. [OF.,fr. LL.,fr. L. Aomoaman, LL.
also, a vassal.] 1. A ceremony by which a man acknowl¬
edges himself the vassal of a lord; relation so established.
2. Respect or reverential regard; deference; esp., respect
paid by external action; obeisance.— Syn. See loyalty.

homlire. Var. of omber

home (hom), n. [AS. hàm."] 1. One's dwelling place;
abode of one's family. 2. One's native place or land.
3. The locality where a thing is usually or naturally abun¬
dant; habitat; seat. 4. An asylum; hence, the grave or
final abode of the soul. 5. In various games, the goal. —
Syn. See habitation. — a. 1. Of or pert, to one's home ;
domestic. 2. Poignant; intimate; effective; as, a home
thrust. — adv. 1. To one's home or country. 2. To the
heart or core; intimately; effectively; close. 3. To the place
where it belongs; to the point or limit aimed at.

home'-hred', a. 1. Bred at home; domestic. 2- Not
polished; rude; uncultivated,

home'llke'(hóm'lík'), a. Like a home; comfortable; cheer¬
ful ; cozy; friendly. — home'like'ness, n.

home'li-ness (-ll-nSs), n. Quality of being homely,
home'ly (-11), a.; -li-er (-It-er); -li-est. 1. Belonging to
the home; hence, familiar; intimate. Rare or Archaic.
2. Characteristic of home life; simple; plain; unpretend¬
ing; also, rude. 3. Of plain or coarse features; plain,

ho'me-o-path, ho'mos-o-patli (ho'mè-è-pSth; hbm'è ), n.
A practitioner of homeopathy.

ho'me-op'a-thy,ho'moe-op'a·thy(-5p'à-thï),7i. [Gr.ó^ot-
oiráBeia likeness of feeling; ojaotoç likeTrcídoç suffer¬
ing.] Med. The theory holding that disease is cured by
remedies which produce on a healthy person effects similar
to the symptoms of the malady to be cured, the remedies
being usually given in minute doses; also, the practice based
on this theory.—ho'me-o-path'ic, ho'mo&-o-path'Ic
(-pSth'Tk), a. op'a-thist (-d-thlst), n.

Ho*mer'ic (ho-m6r'fk), a. Of or pert, to Homer, the Greek
poet, or his poetry.

home rule. Rule or government of a country, province,
etc., by its own citizens.

liome'sick'(hom'sïk'),a. Piningfor home.—-sick'nes8,7i.
hcme'spun' (-spun'), a. Spun or wrought at home; coarse;
plain. •—n. 1. Cloth made at home, or of yam spun at
home, or like that of home make. 2. A rustic. Obs.

home'stead (-stSd), n. [AS. hàmstede.l 1. The place, as a
town, where one's home is. Ohs.orR. 2. The home place ;
a home and the ground immediately connected with it.

home'ward(-werd), adv. Alsohome'wards (-werdz). To¬
ward home. — a. Being in the direction of home,

hom'i-oide (hbmT-sid), n. [P., fr. L. homicidium, fr. Aomi-

cida manslayer.] 1. The killing of one human being by an¬
other. 2. [F.,fr. L. Ao7?wcida;Aomoman-4-cocd6retokill.]
A mansiayer. Rare. — hom'i-cid'al (hSml-sid'ál), a.

hom'i-let'lcs (h5m'I-16t'Iks), n. (See -ics.) [Gr. o/iiAtj-
Tt«óç, fr. to accompany.] Art of preaching; theology
treating of homilies or sermons. — kom'l-let'ic (-IStTk),
hom'i-let'l-cal (-I-kdl), a.

hom'i-Iist (hom'I-list), n. One who delivers homilies,
hom'i-ly (-IT), n.; pi. -lies (-ITz). [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. Gr.
òpiKía assembly, converse, sermon, òjUtAoç assembly; ó^iriç
same l\r} crowd.] 1. A discourse or sermon delivered to
an audience. 2. A serious or tedious exhortation in private,

hom'ing (h5m'ïng),jí. a. Home-returning.—homing pigeon,
a pigeon trained to return home from a distance,

hom'l-ny (h5m'ï-nï), n. [from North American Indian.]
Maize hulled and often, also, broken, for food. U. S.

ho'mo (ho'mo), 71. [L., man.] Man; aman.
ho'ni(B-0-patll, -patll'lc, etc. Vars. of homeopath, etc.
hO'mo-^e'no-OUS (ho'mi-je'nt-ils; hSm'é-), a. [Gr. ó/xo
yevqs', Ó/XÓÇ same-í-yeVoç kind.] 1. Of the same kind or
nature; of similar parts or elements; — opposed to hetero¬
geneous. 2. Math, a Alike in nature and so comparable in
size, b Of the same degree or dimensions. —ho'mo-ge-
no'I-ty (-jè-né'ï-tl), n.

hozn'o-graph (hbm'é-gràf; ho'mè-), n. [Gr. ó/xóypo^o?
with the same letters.] Any of two or more words identi¬
cal in orthography, but different in derivation and mean¬
ing; as,/afr, market, and/air, beautiful,

ho-mol'o-gize (hé-mbl'é-jiz), v. t. To make homologouB.
h0-m0l'0-g0U8 (-giis), a. [Gr. òiUÓAoyoç agreeing; ò/xóç

same -j- Aoyoç speech, proportion.] Having the same or a
like relative position, proportion, value, or structure. —
ho-mol'o-gy (hè-m5I'é-jT), n.

hom'o-logue (li5m'o-15g), n. A homologous thing,
hom'o-nym (hbm'o-nTm; lio'mo-), 7i. Any of two or more
words alike in sound but differing in meaning, as bare and
bear.

ko-mon'y-mous (ho-m5n'T-mSs), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. ò/xóç
same H- oyvpa, for ovopa name.] 1. Having the same name.
2. In the same relation. 3. Of the same sound, but differ¬
ent meaning; hence, ambiguous.— ho-mon'y-my (-mT),n.

ho'mo-ou'si-an (hò'mè-5o'sï-5n; -ou'sT-5n; hbm'é-), a.
[Gr. òpoavaioç ; ó/xóç same -j- oucrta being, substance.]
Eccl. Mist. Holding the Son to be consubstantial with the
Father; also, pertaining to the belief that so holds,

hom'o-plione (h5m'é-f6n; hò'ino-),7i. [Usuallyin^í/.] LA
character expressing a like sound with another character.
2. Any of two or more words alike in sound, but differ¬
ing in meaning and usually in spelling; as, all and awl.

ho'mo-phon'ic (hò'mé-fSn'ïk; hbm'S-)) a. [fr. Gr., fr.
ho-moph'o-nous (hè-mbf i-nws) I òpós same +

<f>a>ryj sound.] Having or representing the same sound; as,
bar'e and bear, etc. — kO-XHOph'O-ny (liS-ni5f'o-nT), n.

ho-mop'ter-OUS (-mbp'tSr-ws), a. [Gr. ó/ióç the same -f
TTTepóv wing.] Zodl. Belongingto a suborder
of hemipterous insects, comprising thecicadas,aphid8, scale
insects, etc. — ho-mop'ter-an (-Sn), a. <S:n.

ho-xnos'po-rous (hé-mbs'po-rws ; ho'mé-spo'rSs; 201), «■
[Gr. Ò/XÓÇ same -|- spore.] Rot. Having asexual spores of
one kind only; — opp. to heterosporous. — ko-mos'pO-ry
(hS-mSs'po-rï), n.

hO-mun'CU-lUS (-mSij'ku-lws), n. ;pl. -CüLI (-li). [L-» O'®'
of homo man.] A little man ; dwarf; manikin,

hone (hon), n. [AS. hàn stone.] A fine whetstone, esp. oae
for razors, — v. /. ; honed (bond); hon'ing (hon'Tng)- I®
sharpen or set with a hone.

hon'est (bn'Sst), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. honesius, fr. honos,
honor, honor.] 1. Honorable; hence, creditable;
Obs. 2. Fair and straightforward in conduct, thought, etc.
3. i'ree from deception or fraud; genuine, full, *
ated,etc. 4. Open; frank. 5. Chaste; faithful; virtuo
Archaic. — hon'©st-ly, arf?'. rr^„,

Syn. Upright; equitable, just: candid, ingenuous, no
est, sincere express freedom from deceit, esp. in •
Honest expresses absence of intent to deceive, and impi
candor, fairness, straightforwardness. Sincere subb
more strongly desire to conform to the truth, and cna
terizes an object as heartfelt, often as genuine or reai*
one may be both honest and sincere and yet mistaken,

hon'es-ty (-Ss-tT), n. Quality or state of being honest,
a Freedom from guile or fraud, b Chastity.
Syn. Uprightness, trustworthiness, fairness.
HONOR, INTEGRITY, PROBITY. HONBSTY Í8 the '

_ HONESTT.

ille, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, HI; old,
Bóft, cSnnect; use, Unite, úm, up, circus, menii j food, frfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; men, »
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Honeybee. A Male,or
Drone; /i Uueen;
C Worker

for freedom from fraud; homob adds the implication of
high-miiideduees or a nice sense of allegiance to one's stand¬
ards ; as, the honesty of a servant; " honesty is the beat pol¬
icy; " the /¿o/ior of a gentleman;" " /¿onor among thieves."
Integrity denotes uprightness or incorruptibility, esp. in
the execution of trusts; probity is tried integrity.

llOll'0y(hüu'T), w. [AS. Awmy.] 1. A sweet viscid Üuid, esp.
that elaborated by bees out of the nectar of flowers. 2. Hon¬
eylike quality or character. 3. Sweetone;—atermof en¬
dearment.—a. Resembling honey; sweet; lience, dear;
precious.—v. f./-eyed or-led (-Td);-ey-ing. 1. To sweeten,
aswith honey. 2. To make (language) atiectedlyeudearing
or intimate; hence, to use fondly condescending or obsequi¬
ous Uiiguage toward.—r.i. To begeutle, agreeable,or coax¬
ing; also, to fawn. , ,

, hon'ey-bee' (.-hW), n. A i i B
Any of certain so¬
cial honey-producing
bees, esp. those of
the species kept for
its honey and wax.
hon'ey-comb'
(-kom'), n. 1. The
mass of hexagonal
cells of wax built by
bees. 2. Any substance having cells sug¬
gestive of a bee's honeycomb. — v. t. tC- i.
To make or become full of cavities like a

honeycomb.
hon'ey-dew' (-duO»«' !• The sweet material exuding fromthe leaves of many plants in hot weather. 2. A honeylike
secretion of many homopterous insects,

honey locust. An ornamental North American tree bear¬
ing spines on the trunk and producing very large flat pods,

hon'oy-moon^ (-moon/), n. Thefirst month or so after mar¬
riage; esp., the holiday spent by a couple after marriage,

hon'ey-suck'le (-sñk/'l), n. [AS. hunimce privet. See
honey; suck.] 1. Clover. Obs. 2. Any of various plants,
mostly twining vines, having tubular fragrant flowers.
3. Any of several other fragrant-flowered shrubs,

honk (h5i)k), n. The cry of a wild goose, or a sound likened
to it. — V. i. To utter a honk or honks,

kon'or, hon/QUr (5n'er),7i. [fr. OF., fr. L. honor, h(mos.'\1. Esteem due or paid to worth; manifestation of respect or
reverence; hence, fame; reputation.' 2. That which right¬fully attracts esteem, respect, or consideration, as dignity,
courage, fidelity; esp., high moral worth; nobleness; spe¬
cifically, in men, integrity ; uprightness ; in women, purity;chastity. 3. A nice sense of what is right, just, and true,
witlistrict conformity thereto. 4. Distinguished position;high rank. 5. A token of esteem paid to worth ; a mark of
respect. 6. A title given to the holders of certain honorablecivil offices. 7. A cause of respect and fame ; a glory; an
oniament. 8. pi. Academic distinctions. 9. pi. Whist.Ace, king, queen, and jack of trumps. — Syn. See refuta¬
tion, honesty. — V. t. 1. To regard or treat with honor, es¬teem, or respect; also, of God, to adore, worship. 2. Tobestow honor on ; elevate in rank; dignify ; hence, to treatm a complimentary manner or with civility. 3. To acceptand pay when due; as, to honor a draft,

non'or-a-ble, hon'our-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. 1. Worthy of hon¬or; noble; illustrious ; estimable. 2. Actuated bj', or conso¬nant with, honor. 3. Conferring honor. 4. Accompaniedwith marks of honor. 5. Respectable. 6. A title of dis¬tinction given to certain officials and others. — hon'or-a-
Dle-nesB, hoii/our-a-ble-ness, n. —a-bly (-blT), adv.uon o-ra'rl-um (Sn'é-ra'rT-ñm; 3), 7Í./ jo/.-ría (-«). [l.'^onornrixm {ñc. donnm)."] An honorary payment or re¬ward, usually for services on which a price may not be set.

®*'·k-ry (5n'er-a-rT), a. [L. honorarius.'] 1. Done oronferred as a token of honor. 2. Designating or holding
B»« 1 without rendering service or receiving theemoluments or privileges usual to it.

"".""rU'l·oa-bU'l-tu'ai-ni-tat'l-·bus (-Tf-ï-kn-bTl'T-tü'dT-
tu r -1^' /^^^l^tive pi. of medieval Latin honoríjicabiíi-hnnfií"/v w' '^tmorableness, used as a pedantic nonsense word,
fo 7K [AS. AíJíí.] i. A flexible protective covering
tiv f and neck, as on a robe. 2. Something sugges-e of a hood; as: a A carriage top. b A chimney top.
p^Pf'^jBcting cover to a hearth, ii Hot. A hood-shaped

V 0 ^obl. A crest, —v. t. To provide with a hood.__^g^(-hd6d). [ME. -hod, -had, fr. hod, had, rank, condi¬

tion, AS. hüd.'\ A suffix forming nouns and denoting:1. State, condition, quality, or character, oj being; as,
knighthood, state orcharacter ofbeing a knight; falseAood,
quality of being false. 2. a >1 thing that embodies, or is a
concrete instance ovexampleof (the quality orstate primarily
denoted by the word); ds, faÍ8eAoo(/, a thmg that embodies
falsehood; a statement thai is false, b A collective total of
(those having the given character or state), a body of; as,
knightAoocf, a body of knights,

hood/lum (hood'iam), n. A young rowdy. Colloq.
hood'man (hdbd'man), The person blindfolded in
bood/man-blmd/, orblindman'sbuff. Obs

hOQ/doo (hoo'doo), ii. 1. = vooDoo. 2. One that brings
bad luck; hence, bad luck. Colloq.

hood/wink (hübd'wïqk), u. \_hood-\-wink.'] 1. To blind
by covering the eyes. 2- To cover ; hide, as by dissem¬
bling. 3. To deceive by false appearance ; impose on.

hoof (hoof), w.; pi. hoofs (hoofs), rarely hooves (hobvz).
[AS. hof.] 1. The covering of horn which protects the
front of the digitsof horses, oxen, etc. Also, the foot asa
whole, esp. of a horse 2. A hoofed animal; beast,

hoofbound/l-bound/), a. Having a dry and contracted hoof,
hoofed (hobft), a. Furnished with hoofs; ungulate,
hook (hook), 71, [AS. Aòc.] 1. A curved or bent piece, as
forcatching something. 2. Animplementforcuttingorlop¬
ping, asa sickle. 3. Something curved or bent like a liook ;
as ! a A spit, as of sand or gravel, turned landward at the
outer end; as, Sandy Hook, b An angular or recurved
mark, as a written character. 4. An act of hooking. —by
hook or by crook, one way orother; by any means. — cfc i.
1. To give tlie form of a hook to; crook. 2. To catch or
fasten, or seize and draw, with or aswith a hook; hence,
to steal; pilfer. 3. To gore (with the horns),

hook'ah, hook'a (hdbk'd), n. [Per. or Ar. huqqa a bottle
through which tobacco fumes pass.] A tobacco pipe in
which the smoke is cooled by passing through water,

hooked (hdbkt; hdbk'gd), a. 1. Having the form of a
hook. 2. Provided with a hook or hooks.

hook'er,w. [D. AocAer, fr.hook.] 1. A kind of flshingvessel. 2. Any antiquated or clumsy craft;—in depreciation,
hook-worm/ (hCbk'wOrm/), 71. Any of certain parasitic
intestin^ worms, with hooks or spines about the mouth,

hoop (hoop), n. 1. A circular band to liold together the
staves of a cask, tub,
etc. 2. Acircle,or8et
framework of circles,
of elastic material,«
to expand a woman's
skirts; — chiefly in pi.
— V. t. To bind with
hoops; to encircle.

h00'poe(hob'pbb;-p5), ^
7Í. [Y.hnppe,!!. upu¬
pa.] Any of certain
Old World birds, of
which the best-known
species is handsome,
but of filthy habits.

Hoo'Sier(hoo'zher), 7?..
An inhabitant of Indi¬
ana ; — a nickname,

hoot (hoot), V. i. 1. To utter a loud shout; usually, to cry
out in contempt. 2. Of an owl, to
utter its cry, suggesti ve of *' hoot."
Also, to utter a similar cry.—v. t.
1. To assail with contemptuous
cries. 2. To express inhoots.—7i.
1. A loud inarticulate shout or

noise; esp.,aderisive8hout. 2. The
cry of an owl.

hoot(h6bt),mi«ry. Hush! tut! Scot.
hop (h5p), V. i.; hopped (hSpt); I
HOp/piNG. [AS. hoppinn to leap, '
dance.] 1. To move, as a bird, by
short brisk leaps ; also, to jump
on one foot. 2. To dance. Now
Colloq.—V. t. To hop about or
over. — 7i. 1. A short brisk leap,
esp. on one leg. 2. An informal
dance or ball. Colloq.

hop, n. [fr. OD. hoppe, D. hop.] Leaves and Strobiles.
1. A twining vine with greenish nowera, the pistillate flow-

Exíía®' (87); K=r ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,«oatlong of Abbreviations, Signs, etc*, preceoe Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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ers growing in cones, or strobiles. 2. pi. The dried ripe
cones, used to bitter beer, in medicine, etc.

hope (hop), n. [AS. hopa.'\ 1. Desire, with expectation of
getting what is desired or belief that it is obtainable.
2. Trust. 3. Ground of hope. 4. That which is hoped for
— V. i.; hoped (hopt); hop'ing (hSj/Ing). 1. To entertain
hope; — usually with/or. 2. To confide; trust; —usually
with in. —v. t. 1, To cherish hope of. 2. To desire; wish;
— often used colloquially regarding uncertainties. — Syii.
See expect.

hopo'ful (-fdbl), a. 1. Full of Ikope. 2. Having qualities
which excite hope. — hope'íul-ly, adv. iui-ness, n.
Syn, Hopeful, sanguine, confident. Hopeful applies to
that which is full of or inspires hope; that is sanguine
which is habitually or confidently hopeful. Confident adds
the implication of assurance or positive expectation,

hope'less, a. 1. Without hope; despairing. 2. Affording no
hope;desperate.—hopeless-l7,adt'.—hopeless-ness,n.
Syn. Desponding, despondent, disconsolate, forlorn; ir¬
retrievable, irremediable, incurable. — Hopeless, desper¬
ate, despairing. Hopeless implies the abandonment of
hope; desperate connotes the recklessness, despairing,
the utter hopelessness, of despair or extremity, hopeless
also applies to that which is beyond hope; desperate^ to that
which 18 extremely perilous or past retrieving.

llOpTltO (hbp'llt), n. [Gr. òttAittjç, fr. ottAov weapon.]
Or. Anliq. A heavy-armed infantry soldier.

hop'-O'—my-thumb', n. A very diminutive person; dwarf,
hop'per (hSp'er), n. 1. One that hops. 2. The larva of a

cheese fly; also, any of various other insects. 3. A chute
or receptacle, usually funnel-shaped, for feeding any ma¬
terial, as to a machine,

bop'ple (-'1), V. t. & n. Hobble; fetter.
Jlop'SCOtCh'' (-sk5ch/),w. [from the figure traced, orscotched,

on the ground.] A well-known child's game.
Hc'rae (Ijo'ré), n. pi. [L., fr. Gr.'Opat.] Gr. Relig. The
three goddesses of the seasons, and hence of orderliness.,

ho^ral (-ral; 57), a. [L. horalis^ fr. hora hour.] Of or re¬
lating to an hour or hours; hourly.

ho'ra-ry (-rà-rT), a. [LL. horarius.'] 1. Of or pert, to an
hour; noting the hours. 2. Occurring once an hour; hourly

Ho-ra'ti-1 (ho-rà'shï-i), n. pi. In Roman legend, three
brothers who fought with and killed the three Curiatii,
brothers from Alba Longa. Two of the Horatii were killed.

Ho-ra'ti-0 (-shT-o; -sho), n. In Shakespeare's " Hamlet,"
Hamlet's calm, well-balanced friend.

Ho-ra'tl-lis Go'cles (hé-rà'shT-üs ko'kléz ; ho-ra'shSs). In
Roman legend, a famous hero who defended a bridge at
Rome against the Etruscan army.

horde(hord ; 57), 71. [F., fr. Turk, on/w, orciï, camp.] 1. A
clan or tribal group of nomad Mongolians; hence, any loosely
organized nomadic group. 2. A crowd ; pack,

hore'bound' (hor'houndO, tï. [fr. AS., fr. hàr hoar, gray +
Awne, name of a plant.] 1. A bitter mint with hoary downy
leaves. 2. An extract or confection made from, or flavored
with, this plant. 3. Any of several other mints.

hO-rPzon (hé-ri'zwn; -z'n), n. [F. & L., fr. Gr. opi^wv
(sc. kv/cAoç), fr. òpi^etv to bound, òpoç boundary.] 1. The
apparent junction of earth and sky; — the apparent, or visi¬
ble, horizon. Fig., limit or range of perception or experience.
2. Astron. a A plane passing through the observer's eye
at right angles to the vertical; — the sensible horizon, b A
plane parallel to the sensible horizon and passing through
the earth's center, or the great circle formed by its inter¬
section with the celestial sphere ; — the rational, or celestial,
horizon.

horl-zon'tal (hSr^T-zSn'tSl), a. Pertaining to, or near, in
or parallel to, or measured in a plane of,, the horizon.-—
n. A horizontal thing, esp. a horizontal line or plane. —

hor/I-zon-taPl-ty (-tai'T-tT), tí. — hor^l-zon'tal-ly, adv.
born (h8rn), 71. [AS.] 1. One of the liard, projecting proc¬
esses borne on the head of many hoofed mammals, includ¬
ing the permanent processes of cattle, sheep, etc. (often
called true horns) and the solid bony horns of deer, usually
shed annually (specifically called antlers). 2 Something
made of, or suggestive of, a horn; as: a A wind instrument
of music, orig. one made of a horn, b The cornucopia
(sen.se 1). c The pointed beak of an anvil, d One of the
ends of a crescent. 3. The tough, fibrous material of which
true horns are composed; also, any similar substance. —•
V. I. To furnish with horns.

born'beain^ (hfim'bemO, n. [see beam.] Any of various j
trees, of the beech family, having hard white wood.

bom'bllP (hSrn'bTP), n. Any of numerous large Old World
birds with enormous bills,

born'blende^ (-blSnd''),7i. [G., iT.horn hom-^blende blende.]
Amphibole, properly the common, dark aluminous variety,

horn'book^ (-bò6k'), n. A kind of primer formerly in use,
typically a single sheet, protected by a transparent sheet
of horn. Hence, a primer,

horned (h8rnd, or, esp.
poetic or rhetorical^
h8r'n6d),
a. Fur-,
n i s h e d
with a horn
or horns,
horned toad, any
of certain small harm¬
less scaly insectivorous
lizards having hornlike
spines. „ , ^

hor'net (li5r'iigt; 24), m. Horned Toad. (J)
[AS. hyrnet.'\ Any of several large, strong, pugnacious
wasps the sting of which is very
severe.

horn'—mad', a. Raving mad.
horn'pipe' (h8ni'pip'), n. 1. A'^
kind of musical wind instrument
formerly popular in Wales, having
a reed mouthpiece. 2. A lively '
dance, orig. to hornpipe playing, 3
popular among sailors. 3. A tune
adapted for such a dance. White-faced Hornet,

horn'y (h8r'nï), a.; horn'i-er (-nï-er); -i-bst. 1. Of horn
or a hornlike substance. 2. Hard or translucent like horn.

hor'O-IOge (hor'o-loj; -ibj), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr.Gr. ¿po-
Aoyiov ; ¿>pa hour -f- Aeyeiv to say, tell.] A timepiece,

ho-rol'o-ger (ho-r51'o-jer), 71. One skilled in horology,
hor'o-log'lc (hSr'o-lèj'ïk)) a. Of or pertaining toahoro-
hor'o-log'l-cal (-Ibj'I-kai) j loge or horology.
ho-rol'0-gy(ho-r51'o-jï),7i. Science orart of measuring time
or of constructing timepieces. — ho-roRo-gist (-jïst), ii.

hor'O-SCOpe (h<5r'o-skop), n. [F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ¿potr/coTroç,
lit., observing times, esp. the hour of birth; wpo hour-j-
o-KOTTÓç watcher.] 1. The representation of the aspect of the
heavens at the moment of one's birth, used by the astrol¬
oger ; esp., the zodiacal sign then rising. 2. The diagram
or scheme of 12 houses, or signs of the zodiac, into which
the circuit of the heavens is divided for such prediction,

bo-ros'co-py (hft-rbs'kè-pï); n. The casting of horoscopes.
hor'rent (liSr'gnt), a. [L. horrens, p. pr. of horrere to
bristle.] Standing erect, as bristles; bristling,

hor'rl-ble (-ï-b'I), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. horrihilis.'] Excit¬
ing horror; dreadful; hideous. — bor'ri-bly, adv.
Syn. Frightful, dreadful, awful, terrific, abominable.—
Horrible, horrid, horrific. Horrible is the general term
for that which inspires horror; horrid sometimes carries a
stronger implication of inherent repulsiveness; in coJloq.
usage it is attenuated to a general term of aversion; hoh-
RiFic is a bookish synonym for horrifying. See fbarpol.

hor'rld (-ïd), a. [L. horridus."] Ï. Rough; bristling.
Archaic. 2. Hideous; shocking; very offensive. — Syn. See
horrible. — hor'rld-ly, adv. — hor'rid-ness, «•

hor-ril'lc (hS-rïffïk), a. [L. hoiTiJicus; horrere to be hor¬
rible-j--/care (in coinp.) to make.] Horrifying, fright¬
ful.—Syn. See horrible.

bor'ri-fy (h5r'l-fl), v. t. ; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [L. Acm-
fi.care.'X To strike with horror.—hor'rl-fl-ca'tion, n-
hor'ror (h5r'er), 7Í. [fr. OF., fr. L. horror., tv. horrere lo
bristle, shiver, bedreadful.] 1. Abristlingup; roughness.
Archaic. 2. A shivering as in the chill before a fever.
3. A painful emotion of fear and abhorrence; also, grew
aversion and repugnance. 4- Horrible nature or condition,
that which is horrible. — Syn. See fear. . ..

horse (h8rs), n.; pi. horse:, (h8r's6z; 24), or collectively U"
aen8e4),HORSB. [AS. Aors.] 1. A well-known hoofed quaaru-
ped. 2. The male of the genus horse; ^ually, a gel<hn?'
3. A member of the horse family, which.includes the asses,
zebras, and extinct types. 4. Cavalry ; — a collectiy ,
— disting. from/oo/. 6. Aman;—in contempt or jocuia-
ity. 6. Anything on which one rides, sits, or exercises,^
on a horse. 7. A supporting frame, usually with ^
V. t.; horsed (hSrst); hors'ing. 1. To provide with a nore
or horses; to mount on or as on a horse. 2. To place on
back of another, or on a wooden horse, etc., to be flogge .

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey,
Soft, connect; use, finite, úrn, up, circüs, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; «ien, tnm,
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hence, to flog.—v. i. Toget or go on horBeback. — a Large
or coarae of its kind or genus ; as, the horse bean, etc.

horse'back'(hdrs'bSkOjW- The back oí a horse. — adv. On
horseback.

horse car. A street car or railroad car drawn by a horse or
by horses. U. S.

horse'-cliest'nut (li6rs'ehSs'niit), n. The large nutlike
seed (said to have been formerly fed to horses) ot a tree
brought from Constantinople in the 16th century, and now
common in the temperate zones ; also, the tree.

hor3e'flesh''(-fl58h'), w. 1. The flesh of the horse. 2. Horses
generally, esp. for riding or driving. Colloq.

horae'ily'(-fli^), w. -flies (-fliz'). 1. Any of numer¬
ous two-winged flies (some of large size) called also gad-
Jiies and breeze flies. Tlie females suck the blood of ani¬
mals. 2. Any of various other flies annoying to horses.

horse'hair'(-hSr')i A hair of a horse, esp. one from the
mane or tail; a fabric or tuft made of such hairs,

borse'laugll' (-i'àf')> -A- boisterous laugh; guffaw,
horse'leecll' (-lech'), n. A common European leech,
horse'man (hflrs'iniin), n.; pi. -men (-men). A rider on
horseback; one skilled in the management or care of horses;
specif., Obs.^ a cavalryman. —horse'man-shlp (-ship), n.

horse marine. One of a mythical body of marine cavalry;
also, a marine or sailor on mounted duty ashore or a cav¬
alryman on shipboard; hence, a man out of his element,

horse'play^ (hCrs'plà/), n. Rude, boisterous play,
horse power, or horse'pow'er (-pouter), n. X. The power
which a horse exerts. 2. Mechanics. A unit of power,
numerically equal to a rate of 33,000 foot pounds of work
per minute (= 550 foot pounds per second),

horse'-rad^ish (-rSd/ïsh), n. A plant of the cabbage fam¬ily, the pungent root of which is used as a condiment,
horse'shoe'(h6r8'sh55'),n. 1. A shoe for horses. 2. Any¬
thing shaped like a horseshoe. 3. Short for horseshoe crah,
the king crab.

horse'tail' (-taV), n. 1. The tail of a horse. 2. A Turk¬
ish standard denoting a pasha's rank. 3. Any of various
perennial flowerless plants, allied to the ferns.

hor8e'wh!p/(-hwTp^),7i. Awhipforhorses. — v. f. To flog
with a horsewhip. [rides on horseback. I

hor8e'woni'an(-wd6m'5n),n.;pf.-women. A womanwhol
hors'y (hdr'sT), a.; HORs'i-er (-sT-er); -i-est. Pert, to, or
suggestive of, a horse, horses, or horse racing ; character¬istic of horsemen.

hor'ta-tlve (hdr'tà-tïv), a. [L. haTtativus.'\ Hortatory,
hor'ta-to-ry (-tè-rï), a. \Jj.hortatOTius.'\ Giving, or char¬
acterized by, exhortation; qxhortatory ; liortative.hor'll-ouPture (-tï-kül'^r), n. [L. horti (gen. of hortus)cultura cultivation of a garden.] Cultivation of a garden
or orchard; art of growing fruits, vegetables, or ornamen¬te! plants. cuPtur-al (-kul't5r-ai), a. cul'tUT-lst, n.Ho'nis (ho'rws; 57), n. [L., Gr.'Opoç, fr. Egypt. Hor.^Egypt. Myth. The hawk-headed god of day.

ho-san'na (hé-z5n'á), interj. & n. [L., fr. Gr., fr. Heb. hü-shVàh nuà save now, save, we pray.] A Hebrew exclama¬tion of praise to the Lord, or an invocation of blessings,hose (hoz), n. ; pi. hose, formerly hosen (ho'z'n). [AS.Aose.] 1. A. leg covering, in modern use covering alsothe foot; a stocking, or stockings, of any length. 2. Close-nttiug coverings for the legs and waist as formerly worn;'ater,breeche8reachingonlytotheknee. 3. [pZ.sometimes
hoses.] a flexible pipe for conveying fluids, esp. water.

R^B6'a(hé-zé'á), 71. [Heb.//òíAèa'.] 1. A Hebrew prophetof the Stl^ceiitury b. o. 2. A book of the Old Testament,
h (^Ò'zher), n. A dealer in hose or stockings, etc.ho aler-y (-Ï), n. Stockings; goods knit like hose."08 pice (h5s'pT3 ; -pes), n. [F., fr. L. hospitium hospital¬ity, an inn, fr. hospes stranger, guest.] An inn for travelersor strangers, esp. one kept by inembersof a religious order."08 pl-ta-ble (-pï-tó-b'l), a. X. Extending, showing, oroharacterized by, hospitality. 2. Proceeding from hospital-Tiíí*/ ?: Ronorously receptive. — hos'pi-ta-bly. adv.wpl-tal(-tái),7i. [fr.OF.,fr.LL.,L.Ao^a¿wpert.toa^eatjfr.Ao^eí guest.] X. A hospice, 2. An institution

iniured for medical or surgical care.Pl-tai-er, Hos'pi-tal-ler (-Sr), n. One of a medieval
eiigious military order called the Knights of St. John of

Rowing out of a Imspital at .Terusalem.
ero ^ (•tSl'T-tl), n.:pl. -ties (-tTz). Kind and gen-

entertainment of strangers or guests._8-pl tl-um (hSs-pïsh^ï-Mm), n. [L.] A hospice. Hist.
(87); K = «-I» in G. ich, ach (50); boN;•"atlons of Ahbrcviutions, Sl^ns, etc., precetle Vocal
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hOS'po-dar (hSs'pi-dar), 7». [Roumanian.] An old title of
vassal princes oi" governors of Moldavia and Wallachia.

host (host), 7t. [OF., fr. L. hostis enemy, LL., army.] X. An
army ; array. 2. A multitude ; throng,

host, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. hospes a. stranger treated as a guest,
also, host.] X. One who receives or entertains another;landlord. 2. Any animal or plant affording lodgment orfood to a parasite. — v. i. To lodge. Obs.

host, 71. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. /¿Oó-ímsacriñce.] X. A sac-
riflce. Obs. 2. [caja.] R.C.Ch. The consecrated wafer
used in the Msiss; also, the bread before consecration,

hos'tage (hSs'tàj), n. [OF., fr. LL.] X. A person given
as a pledge. 2. Any pledge or guarantee,

hos'tel (-tcl), n. [OF., fr. LL.,fr. lu. hospitalis. See hos¬
pital.] A hostelry. Archaic.

hos'tei-ry (-rï), ti. ; pi. -ríes (-rlz). [fr. OF., fr. hostel.
SeeHOSTEL.] Placeof lodging;iun; lodging house. ..1 rcAaíc.

host'ess (hos'tSs), 71. A female host.— hosFess-Shlp, n.
hOS'tUe (h5s'tïl or, esp. British., -til), a. [L. hostilis, fr.hostis enemy.] Belongmg or appropriate to an enemy;
showing ill will; unfriendly. — Syn. Warlike, inimical,
antagonistic, opposed, —tí. An enemy; esp., an Amer¬ican Indian in arms against the whites. —hos'tile-ly, adv.

hos tlll-ty (h5s-tïl'T-tï), 71. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). X. State of
being hostile ; enmity. 2. An act of open enmity; hostiledeed; esp., pl.^ acts of warfare.
Syn. Hostility, enmity, animosity. Hostility is (com¬
monly open) antagonism, esp. as manifested in action ; en¬
mity 18 ottenerthe feeling (sometimes the state) of hatred or
ill will; animosity is active enmity, often with bitterness;
as, the protectionists' hostility to iree trade; to harbor en¬
mity ; vindictive animosity.

hOSt'lng (hos'ting), 7i. [from host an army.] An en¬
counter ; battle; hostile incursion. Obs. or Hist.

hos'tler (hSs'ler; 5b'-), n. [fr. OF. hostelier. See hos¬
tel.] One in charge of horses at an inn or stable ; groom,

hot (hSt), a. ; hot'tbb (-er); -test. [AS./¿5i.] X. Much
above normal temperature ;—opp. to cold; specif.: Char¬
acterized by great or unusual heat; as, a hot climate.
2. Characterized by violent activity, or emotion; as : a Ar¬
dent ; fier}'. b Violent; raging, c Excited ; impatient;
urgent, d Lustful. 3. a Pressing liard; as, a hot cliase. b
Producing an effect as of heat; biting; pungent. 4. Fresh;
recent; strong. — Syn, Burning, fervid, glowing, eager,
brisk, vehement; impetuous, irascible, passionate,

hofbed' (h5t'b5d'), 71. X. Hort. A bed of earth inclosed
in glass, heated by fermenting manure, etc., for growing
plants. 2. A place favoring rapid growth or development,

hotch'pot' (hSch'pSt')) 71. [F. hochepot, f r. hocher to shake
hotoh'potch' (-p5ch') I + pot pot.] X. (Usually hotch¬
potch.) A medley; hodgepodge. 2. {Hotchpot.) Law. A
throwing of property into one stock for equal division,

ho-tel' (hé-til'), n. [F. hotel, OF. hostel. See hostel.]
X. A house for entertaining strangers or travelers; inn.
2. In French usage : a A mansion or imposing town resi¬
dence. b A public building; as, hotel deville, a town hall,

hot'—bead' (-hSd'), 71. A hasty or impetuous person,
hot'—head'ed, a. Fiery; imi>etuou8; hasty,
hot'house' (-lions'), ti. X. = bagnio. Obs. 2. A glass¬
house warmed for growing or keeping tender plants,

hot'ly, adv. In a hot or fiery manner; hastily,
hot'ness, 71. A being hot; heat. [covered pot.|hot'-pQt',n. Mutton or beef cooked wth potatoes ina tight-j
hot'spur' (hSt'spür'), 71. A rash, hot-headed man.
Hot'teil'tOt (h5t''n-t5t), 71. X. A member of a degraded
race of South Africa, apparently allied to the Bushmen.
They are yellowish brown with prominent cheek bones.
2. The language of the Hottentots,

hough (hSk). Var. of hock.
hound (hound), n. [AS./im«íí.] X. Orig., a dog; now, spe¬
cif., a dog of any of certain breeds used in the chase. The
typical hounds hunt by scent. 2. A despicable person.
3. A pursuer in the game of bare and hounds. — v. t.
X. To hunt with or as with hounds; esp., fig., to pursue
unrelentingly. 2. To incite to pursuit; — oHen with on.

hounds (houndz), 71. jo/. Naut. Projections at the masthead,
supporting the trestletrees or, in small vessels, the rigging,

hour (our), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. hora, fr. Gr. ¿ipa a season,
hour.] X. The 24tli part of a day; 60 minutes. 2. Time of
day, as by a timepiece. 3. Set or particular time or occa¬
sion. 4. pi. R. C. Ch. Times of the day set for prayer,
or the prayers to be said. 6. [cqp*] i>L Myth. = HoRffl.

yet; rh = 7, in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
lulary* || Forelicn Word. + oomblned with. » equala.
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hour'gláss' (our'glás')» -A-O instrument for measuring
time, esp. the interval of an hour, by sand or
mercury runuiug through an aperture,

hou'ri (hòo'rï; hou'rï), 7i. ;pl. -uis (-rlz). [F.,
fr. Per. Awrï, deriv. fr. Ar. ahwar black-eyed.]
A nymph of the Mohammedan paradise,

hour'ly (our'lT), adv. Every hour; frequently;
continually. — a. Happening or done hourly, a

house (hous), 72.. [AS./¿M5.] 1. A structure, ^
esp. a fixed one, for human habitation. 2. With HourglasB.
qualifying term, a building for a purpose other than human
habitation; as, bake^owse, ware/ionse, etc. 3. Anything
servingananimalforshelterorhabitation. 4. Anyplaceof
abode, investment, or deposit, as the grave, etc. 6. A
household. 6. Afamily of kindred; esp., a noble family or
an illustrious race. 7. One of the estates of a government
assembled in parliament or legislature; a body of men united
in a legislative capacity; also, a quorum of such a body; also,
the place where it meets. 8. A place of business; hence, a
firm or commercial establishment. 9. A theater; hence, an
audience, as at a theater, etc. 10. See horoscope. — House
of CommoDB, the lower house of the Parliament of Great
Britain and Ireland, the upper house being the'H. of Lords.
— H. of Representatives, the lower, orpopmar, branch of a
legislature, as of the TJnited States Congress. — (houz), v.
t. ; housed (houzd); hous'ing. 1. To take or put into a
house. 2. To drive to shelter. Obs. 3. To harbor. Naut.
To stow safely, — v. i. To take shelter.

houso^reak^ing, n. Act of breaking open and entering
another's dwelling with felonious intent. break^er, n.

house'liold (-hold), n. Those who dwell as a family under
one roof; family. — a. Pert, to a household; domestic,

house'hold^ei' (-hoPder), n. The head of a family; one
who occupies a house with his family or alone,

house'koep^er (-kép'er), n. One who does or oversees the
work of keeping house. —house^eop^ing, n.

hou'sel (hou'zgl), 7Z. [AS./míe/.] The Eucharist. Archaic.
— I'./. To administer the Eucharist to. Archaic.

house'loek'' O^o^s'lék'), 71. A pink-flowered succulent plant
of Europe, found on old walls and roofs,

house'mald^ (hous'mad^), n. A female servant employed
to do housework, esp. to take care of the rooms,

house'room' (hous'roóm/), n. Room or shelter in a house.
hOUSS'wlfe' (hous'wif/; in sense 3 imially hüz'ïf), n.

1. The female head of a household. 2. A hussy; —usu¬
ally huswife. Obs. 3. A small case or bag for sewing
materials, etc.; — called also hussy.

house'wife'ly (hous'wïf'lT), a. Pertaining to a housewife;
domestic; thrifty. — adv. In a housewifely manner.

house'wlPer-y (-er-ï), n. Business of a housewife; thrift,
hous'lng (houz'Tng), n. 1. Act of putting or receiving
undershelter; dwelling in a house. 2. That which shelters,

hous'ing, n. [Iv. house cover, F. housse.l A cover, esp.
of cloth for a horse's saddle; saddlecloth; pl.^ trappings.

Hous-saln' (hoo-san'), n. A prince in the "Arabian
Nights " who had a magic carpet.

h0UB-tO'lli-a(hou8-tò'nï-à), n. [after one Dr. Wm. Houston
(1695?-1733), Eng. botanist.] Any of agenus t^HoTistonia)
of plants including the common bluets.

Hou-yhn'lmm (hoo-Tn''m; hwïn''m), n. See Yahoo.
hove (hov), pret. <& p. p. of heave.
hOV'el (h5v'cl), n. 1. An open shed to shelter cattle, or pro¬
tect produce, etc. 2. A shed or shelter for human beings ;
also, a small, mean house; hut.—v. t.; -eled (-èld) or
-elled; -el-ing or -el-ling. To shelter in oras in a hovel.

hov'er(hüv'er),t;.í. [fr.ME.Aoue/itohover.] l.Tohangfiut-
tering in the air, or on the wing. 2. Tohangabout; move
to and fro near a place. — Syn. See flit. — hov'er-er, n.

how (hoii), adv. [AS. Aw.] 1. In what manner or way.
2. To what degree, extent, number, amount. 3. In what
state or condition. 4. For what reason ; why. 6. By what
name or designation ; with what meaning; to what effect.
6. What.—n. Way or manner, or a question in regard to it.

how-he'lt (hou-bé'ït), conj. or adv. Be it as it may; never¬
theless; although ; albeit; yet; but; however.

hOW'dah (hou'dd), n. [Hind, haudah., Ar. hn7¿daj.'} A seat
or pavilion, usually covered, on the back of an elephant.

hOW'ev'er (hou'Sv^r), adv. Contracted hOW'e'er' (-Sr';
-5r'). 1. In whatever manner, way, or degree; bywhatever
means or to whatever extent. 2. Although. Obs.conj.
Nevertheless; notwithstanding. — Syn. See but.

howff, howl (h)ouf; h)of), n. & v. i. Haunt; resort. Scot.

hOW'ltZ-er(hou'It-8er), n. [fr. G., fr.Bohem.; orig., a sling.]
Acanuonshorter and lighter '
than a gun of the same cal¬
iber, used to throw shells.

howl(houl), f./. 1. To utter
a loud, long, mournful cry,
like dogs and wolves. 2. To
lament; wail. — v. t. 1. To
utter with
howling o r
outcry. 2.To
affect, ef¬
fect, or bring _ _

by howling. 7.inch Siege Breech-loadincHowitzer. 1 Recoil
— 71. 1. The Cylinder; 2 Springs; .3 Flask; 4 Hydraulic
cry of a dog Buffer; 5 Elevating wheel; ii Lever Handle,
or wolf in howling, or a like sound. 2. A prolonged cry
of distress, rage, etc. —howl'er (-er), n.

howPet(hou'llt; 500/. hdbl'St), 72. An owl. Archaic or Scot.
hOW'SO-ev'er (hou'so-Sv'er), adv. ds conj. In what maimer
soever ; to whatever degree or extent; however,

hoy (hoi), 72. [fr. D., or Flem.] A kind of small coasting
vessel formerly used; now, a heavy barge,

hoy, interj. Ho! halloo! stop ! — ?i. A call of " hoy."
hoy'den, hoPden (lioi'd'n), n. A rude, bold girl; a romp.

— a. Rude; roistering. — v. i. To act like a hoyden,
huh (hub), 72. Central part of a wheel; nave.
huh'ble~huh''ble (hüb''l-büb''l), n. 1. A tobacco pipe in
which the smoke passes through water, making a bubbling
noise. 2. A bubbling sound ; a confused unmeaning noise,

hub'bub (-ub), 72. A loud noise as of many voices shouting
at once; an uproar; tumult.

huck'a-back (hük'ó-bSk), n. A rough-surfaced fabric of
linen, or linen and cotton, much used for towels,

huckie-ber'ry (hiík''l-bSr/ï),?2.; pi. -ries (-Iz). [seeWHOR-
tlbbbrrv.] 1. The edible black or dark blue berry of any
of several American shrubs related to the cranberry; also,
the shrub bearing this fruit. 2. Erren., a blueberry. U.S.

huckle bone. 1. The hip bone. 2. The ankle bone.
hUCk'Ster (-ster), 72. 1. A peddler; hawker. 2. A mean,
mercenary person. —v. i. ^ t. To deal pettily; baggie,

hnd'dle (liüd"l), V. i. <Ss i.; -dlbd (-'id); -dlino (-ling).
1. To crowd together, from confusion, fear, etc. 2. To
draw (one's self) into a heap; —esp. with up. 3. To do,
make, or put, in haste or roughly; hence, to do imperfect¬
ly. — 72. A jumble ; disorder; confusion.

lme(hu),72. [fr. AS.] 1. Appearance,form. Obs. 2. Color;
tint. — Syn. See color.

hne, 72. [OF./272, fr./¿Mcr to shout.] A shouting; outcry,
esp. in the chase. Obs., exc. in ; hue and cry, a loud outcry
with which felons were anciently pursued; also, the pur¬
suit so made. Hence, any clamor of alarm, pursuit, etc.

hued (hud), p. a. Having color; — usually in combination,
huff (hQf), V. t. 1. To swell; puff up. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. To hector; bully. 3. To offend; anger.— v. 7. 1. To
bluster; swagger. Obs. 2. To take offense.-—íl A fit of
petulance or resentment; a sulky passion. — hufflsh, o-

huff'y (hüí^), a.; HüFF'i-er(-ï-er); -i-est. 1. Oonceitea;
arrogant. Obs. 2. Easily offended ; pettish,

hug (hQg), V. t. ; hugged (hQgd); hug'ging (-Tng). !• To
embrace. 2. To hold fast; cherish. 3. To keep very close
to, as a shore in sailing.—72. A close embrace,

huge (huj), a.; huo'er (Imj'er); hug'est (huj'Sst). [Mb-
huge,hoge.'] Very large; immense.—Syn. Gigantic, colos¬
sal, vast. See enormous.— huge'Iy, adv.—huge'ness,«-

hug'ger-mug'ger(hSg'er-mug'er),72. 1. Privacy; secrecy.
Archaic. 2. Confusion. — a. 1. Secret. 2- Confused-

Hu'gue-nOt(hñ'ge-n5t),72. [F., earlier €2£rg?20/.] A French
Protestant of the 16th or 17th century,

hulk (hQlk), 7?. [AS. hule a light, swift ship.] 1- A ship;
now, a heavy clumsy ship. 2. The body or hull of a ship-
Obs. or R. 3. The body of an old vessel laid by as unsea-
worthy. 4. A bulky or unwieldy object,

hulk'lng, hulk'y (-1), a. Bulky ; unwieldy ; loutish-
hull (liul), 72. [AS. hulu.'] 1. The outer covering or husK
of any fruit or seed; the calyx or involucre of certain
as the strawberry. 2. [prob. a different word.] Thefram
or body of a vessel, exclusive of masts, yards, sails, and rig¬
ging. — r. i. To strip off the hulls of, as kernels of cor ■

hul·la-ba-loo' (hCPé-bíí-loo'), n. A clamor; uproar,
hul-lo' (hií-ló'). Var. of hollo. ^

hum (hum), 272fcrj. Ahem! hem!—v. i./HUM3IBD (hui^;'
ale, senáte, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old,
86ft, connect; use, Unite, urn, úp, ciretís, menii; food, ftfbt; out, oil; chair; ero; sine, ink; then, ta
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HUM'MiNO. To utter a hum or inarticulate sound, like K'm.

Au inarticulate nasal sound, like A'm, uttered by a
speaker in pauses, as from embarrassment, affectation, etc.

hum (hfim), V. I. 1. To utter a sound suggestive of that of
the letter /» prolonged, without opening the mouth. 2. To
make a sound like that of a bee in ffight; drone; buzz.
3. To sing with closed lips. 4. To give forth a low, indis¬
tinct soimd, as from the blending- of many voices. — v. I.
To sing, affect, or effect by humming. — ». Act of hum¬
ming, or sound made by humming.

hu'man (hu'mán), a. [fr. F.,fr. L. humanus.'\ Belong¬
ing or relating to man ; characteristic of man.
Srn. Human, humane. Human applies to whatever is
chivracteristic of man as man; it frequently connotes the
common sympathies, passions, orfailiugs of men; as, human
forms, actions, ambitions. Humane now commonly refers
to that which evinces active sympathy or compassion for
others, esp. for tjie lower animals.

hu-mane'(hu-man'),ít. [L-humanus See human.] 1. Hav¬
ing feelings and .inclinations creditable to man ; benevo¬
lent. 2. Humanizing; reñning.Syn. Kind, compassionate, sympathetic, tender-hearted;lenient, clement, forgiving. — Humane, merciful. Humane(see human) emphasizes kindness, benevolence, or sympa¬thy, without necessary implication of a possible conflictbetween these and opposite feelings; merciful oftener im-

iilies forbearing treatment, esp. of those who have of¬ended or who merit (or are defenseless against) severity.
— hu-mane'ly, adv. — hu-mane'ness, n.

llU'man-isin(hG'mSn-Tz'm),». 1. Humanity. 2. The studyof the humanities; polite learning. 3. Thought or interest
centering upon distinctively human interests or ideals,

hu'man-lst, ». A student of the humanities (sense 3, b).
hu'man-ls'tio (-Ts'tïk), a. Pertaining to humanity.
hU-mail''l-ta'rl-an(hu-mSn'T-ta'rT-Sn ; 3), a. Pertaining to,
or characteristic of, humanitarians. — n. A philanthro¬
pist.—hu-man'l-ta'ri-an-lsm (-ïz'm), n.

hu-man'l-ty (hft-man'T-tï), ». ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr.
\j.humanUas.^ 1. Quality or condition of being human;
peculiar nature distinguishing man from other beings.2. Quality of being humane ; kind feelings, dispositions,and sympathies. 3. a Mental cultivation; liberal educa¬
tion. Archaic, b [Usually inpf., withfAe.j The branchesof polite learning, esp. the ancient classics. 4. Mankind,

hu'mail-lze (hu'mSn-iz), t'. t.; -izBD (-izd) ; -iz'iNO (-ïz^ïng).1. To make human. 2. To render humane ; soften,
hu'man-klnd' (-kind'), n. Mankind; the human race,
hu'man-ly, adv. in a human-manner; according to theknowledge, wisdom, or experience of men.
hOQi'ble (hïím'b'l; formerly, and still occas., Qm'b'l), a. ;
•bler (-bier); -blest (-blBst). [F., fr. L. humilU on the
ground, low, humus ground.] 1. liot proud or assertive ;
^wly ; meek. 2. Unpretending.Syn. Unassuming, modest; poor, mean, plain. — Humble,lowly, low. Humble (opposed to proud) and lowly (oftenopposed to lofty) are fremiently interchangeable. Humble
now often connotes undue self-depreciation, sometimes
verging onabjectness; lowly less often applies to persons,

. 18 not derogatory. Low, from its common implicationof inferiority, is rare as a synonym for humKe or lowly.n^ble pie. Umble pie, or pie made of the inferior parts ofa deer for the servants. ~ to eat humble pie, to be submissive;to apologize or yield.
— t'. t. ; -bled (-b'ld) ; -bling. 1. To bring low; humili¬ate. 2. To make humble in mind.—Syn. See abase.

QQm'ble-bee' (-be'), «. The bumblebee.
aQm'bla-nesB,»., hum'bly, adv. See -ness ; -lt.
Qum'bug' (-büg'), n. 1. An imposition made by means offair pretenses ; fraud. 2. A spirit of deception; impos-ture. 3. An impostor, — v. i. ; -bugged (-bQgd'); -bug'-sinq (.blig/Tng). To deceive; impose on ; hoax.-— v. i.to play the humbug. —bum'bug'ger-y (-er-T), n.

(-drdm'), a. Monotonous; dull. —.Syn. SeemKsoME.—71. 1. A dull fellow ; bore. 2. Tedious routine.
^ (hü'mer-ál), a. [L. A«mí»ruí shoulder.] Of orto the humerus ; brachial.

V ».; pi. -MERi (-Ï). [L., better umerus.']
oJïf ^ bone of the brachium, or upper part of the

hn/m?i b The brachium.
TOi/f 1 íz. [L. {h)umidus, fr. {h)umer€, to be

Damp; moist.— Syn. See moist.
bn Si?.. (hu-mïd'ï-tT), n. Moisture; dampness.

(-mïl'í-at), v. t.; -at'bd (-at'Sd); -aiding. [L.
TV V P* P* 0^ humiliaré, fr. humilis. See humble.]_to bumble; mortify.—Syn. See abase.

hu-mll'i-a'tlon (hu-mllT-a'shiiu), n. Act of humiliating,
or state of being humiliated; mortification,

hu-mil'l-ty (-mil'T-tï), n.-TiEs(-tTz). [fr.OF.,fr. L.
humilitas.'] 1. State or quality of being humble ; freedom
from pride. 2. Act of submission or of humble courtesy.
3. Humbleness. Obs. orR. —Syn. Lowliness, meekness,

htun'mer (hüm'er), n. One that hums,
hmn'ming(-ing),y/.a. Droning;buzzing.—hummingbird,
any of numerous American, mostly trop¬ical. birds, of remarkably small size and
brilliant plumage. Their wings produce a
humming sound.

bnin'mock(-»k),7n 1. A
rounded knoll or hillock.
2. A ridge of Ice on an lee '
field. 3. -hammock,2. c
Southern U. S. — hum'-
mock-y (-Ï), a. •" ^

hu'mor, hu'mour (hu'- „ . ^ ^ „ d ^
mer ; u'-), n. [OF., fr. L. Ruby-and-topaz Humming Bird.
{h)umor moisture, fluid, {h)umere to be moist.] 1. Mois¬
ture; vapor. Obs. 2. In old physiology, a fluid or juice, esp.
one of the four bodily fluids (blood, phlegm, choler, or yel¬low bile, and melancholy, or black bile) conceived as de¬
termining a person's health and temperament. Hence,
disposition; temperament; mood. 3. 3Ied. a A morbid
animal fluid, b Any chronic cutaneous affection due to a
morbid state of the blood. 4. Au uucertain state of mind;
caprice; pi., freakish or whimsical doings. 5. a Tlie fac¬
ulty of discovering, expressing, or appreciating the ludi¬
crous or the incongruous, etc. b That quality in a situation,
or an expression, that appeals to a sense of the ludicrous. —

Syn. See wit, mood. —u.¿. 1. To comply with the humor
of;indulge. 2- Toadaptone'sselfto.—Syn. SeeoRATiFY.

hu'mor-ist (-Tst),». 1. An eccentric person. 2. One who
displays humor or has a facetious fancy or genius; a wag.
— hu'mor-ls'tic (-Ts'tik), a.

hn'mor-ous (-us),a. 1. Moist. Obs. 2. Capricious; whim¬
sical. 3. Characterized by humor ; funny.—Syn. Face¬
tious.— hu'mor-ous-ly, adv. —hu'mor-ous-ness, n.

hu'mor-some, hu'mour- (-slim), a. Moody; whimsical
hump (hiimp), n. A rmmded protuberance, esp. that formed
by a crooked back in man, or that on the back of the camel,
bison, etc. — v. t. To make hump-shaped; hunch,

hump'back'("bSk'), 71. l. A humped back. 2. A hump¬backed person; hunchback. 3. Any of various whales,
hnmp'backed' (-bSkf), a. Having a humped back,
humped (h&mpt), a. Having a hump; humpbacked,
humph (híímf), interj. An exclamation, or grunt, of doubt,
contempt, etc. —v. i. To ejaculate "humph."

Hump'ty Dump'ty (hiímp'tï dQmp'tT). The hero of a well-
known riming nursery riddle, to which the answer is com¬
monly said to be " an egg."

hu'mus (Im'mfts), n. [L., the earth, soil.] A brown orblack material formed by partial decomposition of vegetable
or animal matter; the organic part of soil.

Hun (hfln), n. 1. One of a barbarous Asiatic people that in¬
vaded Europe about 450 a.d., forcing Rome to pay tribute.
2. One wantonly destructive; a vandal,

hunch (hunch), 7'. t. 1. To push or jostle, esp. with the el¬
bow. Obs.orDial. 2. Tothrustout in a hump. —7i. 1. A
lump; thick piece. 2. A hump; protuberance,

huuch'back' (-bSk'), n. A back witli a hunch, or hump ;
also, a hunchbacked person. —hunch'backed' (-bSkf), a.

hun'dred(hun'drM),». [AS.,aterritorialdivision.] 1. The
product of ten multiplied by ten; five score. Also, a sym¬
bol for one hundred units, as 100 or C. 2. In England,
later also in Ireland, a division of a county. 3. U. S.
Hist. A small political division now surviving only in Del¬
aware. — a. Ten times ten; five score,

hun'dred-fold' (-fold'), adv. A hundred times (in amount);
— with o or an. — n. A hundred times as much or many,

hnn'rtrflrtth(-drgdth),a. 1. Formingoneofahimdredequal
parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided. 2. Com¬
ing last in a series of a hundred individuals or units. —7/.
1. A hundredth part. 2. A hundredth unit or object.

hnti'dred-WBight' (-dr?d-w5t'), n. A denomination of
weight (avoirdupois), commonly 112 lbs. in England, and
100 lbs. in the United States. Abbr. cwt. Cf. ton.

hung (hfing), pret. & p. p. of hang.
Hun-ga'rl-an (hSq-gS'rT-Sn; 3), a. 1. Of or pert, to Hun¬
gary or its people. 2. Thievish; beggarly. Obs. Slang.

]'®rdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.P aoRtlonB of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., preoeae Yooabulary* 1] Foreign Word. 4- combined with. = equals.
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bnn'gor (hüij'ger), n. [AS. hungor.'\ 1. A craving for
food. 2. Any strong or eager desire, —v. i. To feel hun¬
ger.Tomake hungry ; famish,

hun'gered (-gerd), a. Hungry. Archaic. \chaic.\hun'ger-ly (-ger-lT), a. Hungry; hungry-looking. Ar-\
hun'gry (-grT), a.; -gri-er (-gri-er); -gri-est. [AS. hun-
grig.] 1. Feeling or showing hunger. 2. Causing hunger.
Obs.orR. 3. Poor; barren.—fiun'gri-ly (-1Ï), adu.

hunk (hui]k), 71. A chunk; hunch. CoUoq.
Hun'ker (hui)'ker), n. PoUl.Cant^U. S. Orig., as a nick¬
name, a conservative of tlie Democratic party in New York;
hence, one opposed to progress in general; a fogy. Of.
Barnburner. —Hun'ker-ism (-ïz'm), n.

hunks (hui]ks), n. A covetous, sordid man; miser,
hunt (hunt), I', i. [AS. huntian.'] 1. To follow or search
for (game) for the purpose of capturing or killing; pursue
(game). 2. To seek ; pursue; follow. 3. To drive; chase;
persecute. 4. To use or traverse in pursuit of game;
search carefully. 5. To use or manage in the chase, as
hounds. — V. i. 1. To follow the chase; pursue game.
2. To seek; pursue; search; — with for or after. — n.
1. Act or'practice of liuuting; chase; pursuit; search.
2. An association of huntsmen. 3. A region hunted over,

hunt'er (hhn'ter), 11. 1. One who hunts wild animals;
huntsman. 2. One who hunts or seeks after anything.
3. A dog or a horse trained for hunting.

hunVress (hün'tres), n. A woman who hunts.
hunts'nian(hunt8'm(ln),7i.;j3/. -men(-m2n). 1. Amanwho
hunts; hunter. 2. Manager of a hunt or chase.

llUnt's'-'Up^ n. A tune played on the horn very early, to
call the hunters; hence, any arousing call. Archaic,

hur'dle (húr'd'l), n. [AS./¡yrdef.] 1. A movable frame, as
of wattled twigs, for folding sheep, for gates, etc. 2. A
sled or crate on which criminals were formerly drawn to
the place of execution. 3. An artificial barrier to be leaped
in a race; pi. (with thr)^ a race in which hurdles are leaped.
— V. t. &i.; -dled (-d'ld); -dlino (-dlTng). To leap over
while running, as a hurdle. — hur'dler (dl§r), n.

hur'dy—gUT'dy (-dï-gür'dï), n.; pi. -DIES (-dïz). Music, a

crank at the end. b Any Hurdy-gurdy, a
instrument, esp. of street music, played by turning a handle,

hurl (húrl), V. i. 1. To throw or cast violently. 2. To
overthrow; cast down. 3. To utter vehemently.— Syn.
See throw. —- V. i. 1. To rush. Archaic. 2. To throw
something. — n. A violent throw; cast; fling. — hurPer, n.

hurl'y (hOr'lT), n.; ph hurl'ies (-liz). Turmoil; confusion.
hurPy-burPy (-búr/lT), n.; pi. -lies (-ITz). Tumult; uproar.
Hu'ron(hü'r¿ín),n. One of a tribe of Iroquoian Indians for¬
merly dwelling between Lakes Huron, Erie, and Ontario,

hur-rah' (hò6-ra'; hS-ra'), interj. A word used as a shout
of joy, triumph, applause, etc. —n. A cheer; shout of joy,
etc. —V. i. <x t. To applaud with hurrahs; cheer,

hur'rl-caud (luirT-kan), n. [Sp. huracán; orig. a Carib
word.] A violent whirlwind, generally accompanied by
rain, thunder, and lightning.

hur^rl-ca'no (-ka'nS), w. A waterspout; hurricane. Ohs.
hur'rled (hñr'Id),/J. a. Urged on; hastened; also, hasty,
hur'ry (-1), v. t.; -ribd (-Td); -rt-ikq. To hasten ; urge on.

— Syn. Precipitate, expedite, quicken. — v. i. To move
or act hastily.— n.; pi. -ries (-Tz). 1. Quick, hurried
motion; rush. 2. Act of hurrying; undue haste ; needof
haste.—Syn. See haste.

hur'ry-scur'ry, hur'ry-skur'ry (-skQr'T), adv. In disor¬
derly haste; pell-mell.

hurt (hflrt), 7'. /.; hurt; huet'ino. 1. To pain; wound or
bruise painfully. 2. To damage; injure; harm. 3. To
wound the feelings of; grieve; distress. — 7-. i. 1. To cause
pain or injury. 2. To suffer from pain or injury. Colloq.
— n. 1. A wounding blow; a wound, bruise, or the like, or
the pain caused by it. 2. Án injury affecting the mind or
conscience, as a slight. 3. Injury; damage; liarm. — Syn.
Lo.ss, detriment, mischief, bane, disadvantage.

hurt'iul (húrt'fasSl), a. Tending to impair or damage; in¬
jurious. — Syn. Pernicious, baneful, detrimental, noxious,
unwholesome. — hurPful-ly, adv. — hurPful-ness, n.

hur'tle (liÚr't'l), v. i. ; -tled (-t'ld) ; -tling (-tling). [ME.
hurilen,fTeq.of hurlen to hurt.] x. To meet with a shock;
clash; jostle. 2. To rush suddenly. 3. To make a sound as

iile, senate, cáre, am, f/ccount, anu, ask, sofà; eve, ei
«Aft. connect: use. finite, úrn. ún, circus, menii; foe
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of clashing; resound. — v. i. 1. To strike against; collidewith. Archaic'. 2. To drive violently; flitig.

hur'tle-ber'ry (hür't'l-bSr'ï). = whortleberry.
hurPIess (hürt'lSs), a. Harmless ; also, unhurt,
hus'band (hüz'bánd), n. [AS. hüsbonda master of the

house ; hüs house 4- banda householder, husband.] 1. A
mmi who has a wife; — the correlative of wife. 2. A
steward or manager. Archaic, — v. i. 1. To direct and
manage with frugality. 2. To furnish with a husband; mate.Archaic. 3. To marry; espouse.

hUB'band-man (-man), n.; pi, -men (-m?n). A farmer,
hus'band-ry (-ri), 71. 1. Care of domestic affairs; hence,thrift. 2. The business of a'lmsbandman; farming. 3. Man¬
agement (good or bad) of one's affairs,

hush (hiish), V. t. [ME. hussht silent, taken us a p. p.; of
interjectional origin.] 1. To make quiet, still, or calm.
2. To allay; soothe. 3. To procure silence concerning;—
usually with up. — v. i. To become or keep still or quiet;
— esp. used in the imperative, as an exclamation. — 7i.
Stillness, esp. afternoise. — a. Still; bushed. Archaic.

hush money. Money paid to hush up something,
husk (husk), n. 1. 'J'lie outer coating, or envelope, of va¬
rious seeds or fruits; U. S., the envelope of an ear of Indian
corn. 2. Outside covering, esp. when rough or worthless.
— V. t. To strip the husk from. — huskier, n.

husk'My (liQs'ki-lT), adv., husk'l-ness, n. See -ly, -kess.
husk'ing, v&. n. U.S. A meeting of neighbors or friends to
husk Indian corn ; — called also hnsking bee.

husk'y (hüs'kï), a.; husk'i-br (-kï-er); -i-est. 1. Abound¬
ing with, consisting of, or resembling, husks. 2. Rougb In
tone; harsh ; hoarse.

hus'ky (h&s'kf), a. Powerful; strong. Colloq., U. S.
Hus'ky, n.; pi. -kies (-kïz). An Eskimo, or Eskimo dog.
hus-sar' (lidb-zar'), n. [Hung, huszàr, orig., a freebooter,
through Slavic, fr. LL. cursarius or a corresponding It.
form. Cf. corsair.] Originally, one of the light cavalry
of Hungary and Croatia; now, one of a class of cavalry of
European armies, usually liaving a brilliant uniform.

hUB'sy (liuzT), n.; pi. -sies (-Tz). [contr. fr. husu ife.'\
1. A worthless woman or girl. 2. A pert girl; — used
jocosely. 3. A case or bag. See housewife, 3.

hus'tings (liiSs'tTngz), 71. pL, usually construed as sing.
[AS. hü.tting assembly, tribunal.] 1. A borough or city
court, now abolished except in London. Eng. 2. The
platform from which candidates for Parliament were for¬
merly nominated ; also, the proceedings at an election;
now, any place where campaign speeches are made.

hUB'tle (hC8"l), V. (. d' i. ; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ITng). [D.
hutselen to sliake.] 1. To sliake together in confusion ;
push or crowd rudely. 2. To force on or onward rapidly
or roughly. Colloq. 3. To move or work rapidly and in-
defatigablv Colloq.—n. The act of one who liustles.—
hus'tler (hSs'ler), 71. [3 of housewife.\

llUB'Wile (huz'Tf). Var. of housewife. Obs., exc. in sensel
hut (hiit), n. [F. hutte, fr. G. hutle, OHG. hutta.'^ A rude
small house, hovel, or cabin. —7'. t. i. ; hut'ted ; -tino,
To live in a hut or huts; furnish witli huts,

hutch (hiich), 7^. [fr. F., fr. LL.] 1. A chest, bin, coop,
etc. 2- Abut; hovel.—v. f. To store in a hutch.

huz-za'(hfi-za';hdb-),77if6rj. A word used asa shout of joy,
exultation, approbation, or encouragement, —n. A shout
of huzza: a hurrah. — v. i. dc i. To shout huzza ; cheer,

hy'a-clnth (hí'à-sïnth), n, {li.hyacinthus a kind of flower,
also a proper name. See hyacinthus.] 1. A transparent
red or brownishzircon sometimes used as a gem. 2- aTlie
plant (perhaps some lily or the iris) fabled to have sprung
from the blood of Hyacinthus. b A well-known plant of
the lily family, with spikes of bell-shaped flowers; also,
its bulb or flower. — hy'a-cln'thlne (-sTn'thTn), a.

Hy'a-cln'thus (-thSs), n. [L.,fr. Gr.*Yàíciv(9oç.] Gr.Mylh.
A beautiful youth beloved by Apollo and (in one version)
accidentally killed by him. From his blood Apollo caused
the hyacintli to grow.

Hy'a-des (hï'à-déz), n. pi. [L., fr. Gr. 'Yàícç.] !•_ Ur.
Myth. Nymphs, daughters of Atlas and nurses of Diony^
sus, placed by Zeus in the sky. 2. Astron. A cluster of
stars in the head of Taurus, anciently supposed to preenge
rain when they rose with the sun.

hy-80'na (hï-è'nà), ti. Var. of hyena,
hy'a-llne (hï'à-lln), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. úàAii'oç, fr. uoAoç
glass.] Glassy; transparent.—71. The sea or tlie atmos¬
phere when smooth or clear; anything transparent. Poihc-

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, àrb, fidd,
d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,Iqk; ften,thiu
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hy'a-lold(M'à-loid),o. [Gr.vaAociSijç glassy.] Hyaline; —
of a membrane inclosing thè vitreous humor of the eye.

hy'bl'ld (-brid)» n. [L. hybrida^ hibTida, the offspring of a
tame sow and a wild boar.] 1. The otfspriug of two ani¬
mals or plants of diiferent races, varieties, species, or gen¬
era. 2. Anything of heterogeneous origin or composition,
as a word having elements from diiferent languages. ~ a.
1. fired of two species or races; half-bred. 2. From unlike
sources. —hy^brld-lsm, n. — byHsrid-ize, v. t.\i: i.

Hy'dra (hl'drd), «.; pL E. -dras (-draz), L. -dr^ (-drè).
[L. Aydra, 6r. v6pa.] 1. Gr, Myth. A serpent or monster
slaiu by Hercules. It had nine heads; if one was cut off,
two took its place, unless the wound was cauterized.
2. [f. c.] Hence: An evil that is persistent because of hav¬
ing many sourcesor a source difficult to remove. 3. [/. c.]
Zdòl. Any of several small fresh-water polyps. 4. Asiron.
A southern constellation south of Cancer and Virgo.

hy-dran'g0-a(hi-drán'jé-á),n. {hydro-ayyetop ves¬
sel, capsule.] Any of a genus {Hydrangea) of shrubs Or
small trees cultivated for their white or tinted flowers,

by'drant (hi'dránt), n. [Gr. vhtiip water.] A discharge
pipe with a valve and spout at which water may be drawn.

hy'dratO (-drat),». [Gr.vSwp water.] CViCW. A compound
formed by the union of water with some other substance. —
V. t. <fe i.; -drat-bd; -drat-ing. To become, or cause to be¬
come, a hydrate; combine with water or its elements.

by-drau'liC (hl-drS'lIk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. vSpauAiícóç, fr.
vSpauAtç, -Aoç, water organ ; iifioip water -}- aúAóç flute.]
1. Of or pert, to hydraulics; conveying, or acting by, water;
operated or effected by water. 2. Hardening or setting un¬
der water, as cement. — hydraulic press, a hydrostatic press.

by-drau'llcsC-lTks),». (See-ics.) The science dealing with
water or other fluid in motion, its action, etc.

hy'drio (hi'Jrïk), a. Pert, to or containing hydrogen,
hy'drlde (hi'drid ; -drTd),n. Alsohy'drld. Chem. a For¬
merly, a hydroxide, "b A compound of hydrogen with some
element or radical.

hy'dro- (hï'drè-). Combining form fr. Greek ilfitop, water.
hy'dro-a'Sr-0-píane', n. Aeronautics. An aeroplane with

a boatlike or other understructure that enables it to float
on, arise from, or descend to, the Surface of a body of water,

by'dro-cai'bon (-kar'bin), n. Chem. A compound of hy¬
drogen and carbon only, as acetylene, benzene, etc.

by'dro-ceph'a-lns (-sSf'd-l«s), n. [Gr. vBpoKd^aXov; vBtop
-f-«c»taAjj head.] Med. Dropsy of the brain.

by'dr<^Chlo'rlc (-klo'rTk; 57), a. Pert, to or designating
an acid variously formed by combination of hydrogen and
chlorine; — called also muriatic acid.

hy'dro-cy-an'ic (-ei-5n1k), a. Pert, to or designating a
deadly poiaonous acid (called bXso prussic acid) formed by
combination of hydrogen and cyanogen, and in other ways,

hy'dro-dy-namao I (-di-nSm'Ik;-T-kàl,-dï-),a. {hydro-
by'dro-dy-nam'l-oal) -f* dynamic., -ical.^ Pert, to, or de¬
rived from, the dynamic action of water or other liquid,

nydrq-dy-nam'lcs (-Iks),». (See-ics.) The science deal¬
ing with fluids, or, usually, the laws of motion and actionof liquids (or incompressible fluids).

ny'«^0-flu-or'ic (-flòo-5r'ïk ; 86), a. Pertaining to or desig¬
nating an acid compound of hydrogen and fluorine.

byMro-gon (lií'dré-j2n), «. [F. hydrogïne;— because wa¬ter is generated by its combustion. See hydro- ; -gbn.] A
gaseous element, colorless, tasteless, odorless, inflammable
^d lighter than any other known substance.
°P* gr., compared with air, 0.0695; symbol, H;at. wt.,1.008. — hy'dro-gen-lz© (-iz), v. t.;
-izED (-Izd); -iz'iNo (-iz/Ing).—hy-dlOg'O-
UOUS (hi-dr5j'g-nS8), k »

ay-drog'ra-phy (hi-drSg'rd-fl), ». {hydro- +
Art of describing the seaand other

ov 5^' ^^^^^.*'^i®irphenomena,andmapping ornarting their forms, contours, shallows, etc.
;"Jiy-/lrog'ra-pher (-fer), n. — hy^dro-
ni?? Y0"'«írS-gr5f'Tk), hy'dro-graph'l-uai t-i-kul), a.

"y'JiOl'y-sls (hl-drSlT-Bls), n. [hydro- +r.L·^·í·^ ^ chemical decomposition involving
elements of water.

iLv (hi'dri-lit),». Any substance sub-Jected to hydrolysis.
(hi-dr5m't-ter), ». {hydro- +

min? floating instrument for deter-
- specific gravities, esp. of liquids, and Hydrometer.

Ex^!r5' (87); K= ch in G. ich, aAih (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure,nation* of Abbrevlstlone, Slarns. etc«# preceae Vocabulary. " "

80 the strength of liquors, solutions, etc. 2. Any instru¬
ment for measuriug the velocity or discharge of water, as in
rivers. — hy^dro-met'ric (hí'drS-mét'rïk), hy'dro-meV-
rl-cal (-rl-kal), a. — hy-drom'e-try (hi-dr5m'e-trl), n.

by-drop'a-thy(hi-dr5p'a-thI), n. {hydro--\--pathy.'\ Treat¬
ment of disease by the copious and frequent use of water,
internally and externally. — hy'dro-patb (hl'Uro-páth), 7i.
— hy'dro-path'lo (-psth'lk), hy/dro-patb'i-cal, a.

hy'dro-pho'bi-a(hi/drè-fo'bT-à),». [L., fr. Gr. vSpo^o^ia;
vBup water <#»ó/3oç fear.] Med. a Morbid dread of water,
b An acute iufectious disease occurring epidemically chiefly
among carnivorous animals, esp. the dog and wolf; rabies.
— by'dro-pbo^ic (-fo'blk; -fSt/Ik), a.

by'dro-phyte (hi'drè-fit), ». {hydro--phyte."] A plaut
which grows iu water or in wet soil,

hy-drop'lc (bl-drSp'Ik) ) a. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. vSpm-
hy-drop'i-cal (-I-kál) ) wtícóç. See dropsy.] Dropsical,
hy'dro-plane (hi'dro-plan),7i. {hydro-^ pla7i8.'] A pro¬
jecting plane or flu on a glidiug boat to lift the moviug boat
on the water; also, a glidiug boat.

by'dro-Stat (bi'dro-stft), » 1. A contrivance or appara¬
tus to prevent the explosion of steam boilers. 2. A device,
usually electrical, for iudicating or regulating the height
of water in a reservoir or receptacle.

hy^drO-Stat'lc (-Stst'lk) l a. {hydro- Gr. crraTtícóç
hydro-stat'i-cal (-ï-kül) ) causing to staud.] Of or pert,
to hydrostatics. — hydrostatic, or hydraulic, press, a powerful
machine in which a large plunger is actuated by water
forced into the cylinder by a small forcing pump,

hy^dro-stat'ics (-stSt'Iks),». (See-ios.) Science of the
pressure and equilibrium of liquids (or incompressible
fluids), as water, mercury, etc.

hy'drous(hi'dr?í8),a. [Gr. uSwp water.] Coutainiug water;
specifically, containing water chemically combined.

by-drox'id©(hí-dr5k'8id; -sId),». Also -id. [Androgen -j-
oxide.'] Chem. A compound of an element or radical with
hydrogen and oxygen, not regarded as containing water.

hy'©n (hi'Sn), ». [F. Ay¿»c.] A hyena. Obs.
by-©'na, hy-as'na (hí-é'nd),». [L. hyaena, Gr. vatva, orig.,

a sow, but usu¬
ally, a Libyan
wild beast,
prob., the hy-
ena,fr.vçhog.]
Any of several
large, strong,
but cowardly,
nocturnal car¬

nivorous mam¬

mals of Asia
and Africa.

Hy-g©'ia (hi- striped Hyena
je'yd),-ge'a (-jè'à), -gl'a (hi-ji'd),». [L. Ilygea, Jlygia,
fr. Gr. vyieta, uyeia, health, 'Yyieta Hygeia, vyujç healthy.]
Class. Myth. Goddess of health, daughter of iEsculapius.

hy'gi-en© (hl'jl-en; hl'jen),». [F. hygiène, fr. Gr. vyieivo^
healthful.] Science of preserving health, sanitary science.
— hygl-en'lc (-jl-Snlk), a. —hy'gl.©n-ist (-?n-Tst), ».

hy'gro- (hí'grè-). Combining formfr. Gr. úypóç, xoet, moist.
hy-grom'e-t©r(hI-gr5ra'é-tér),». {hygro--\--7neter.'] Anin-
Btrumentformeasuring the degree ofmoisture of the atmos¬
phere. — hy-grom'e-try (-tri),». — hygro-met'ric, a.

by'gro-SCOpO (hï'gré-skopj,«. {hygro--{--scopeJ] Anin-
strument which shows variations in atmospheric moisture,

hy'gro-scop'ic (-skSpTk), <z. 1. Pertaining to the hygro-
scope. 2. Readily absorbing and retaining moisture.

Hyk'SOS (hlk'sos ; -sSs), n. [Gr. 'Y/ccrwç, fr. Egypt, hik-
sham chiefs of the Bedouins, shepherds.] A dynasty of
Egyptian kings, the Shepherd Kings, of foreign origin.

Hy'las(hi'la8),». [L.,fr. Gr.'YAaç.] Gr. Myth. A beau¬
tiful youth loved by Hercules. While drawing water he was
drawn down into a spring by the enamored njmphs.

hylO-. Combining form fr. Gr. üAtj, wood, stuff, matter.
hy'inen (hl'mSn),». [Gr. skin, membrane.] A fold
of mucous membrane partly closing the orifice of the vagina.

Hy'men,». [L.,fr. Gr. 'Y/xt^v.] 1. Class. Myth. God of
marriage, son of Apollo and Urania (or Bacchus and Venus).
2. [i.e.] Marriage; also, a wedding song,

hy'mo-ne'al (hl'mè-ne'dl), a. Pertaining to marriage. —
». A marriage song. — hy'me-ne'an (-Sn), a.

hy'mon-op'ter-oiis (hPmgn-5p'tSr-?^s), a. vy-evóim-
poç membrane-winged; vpriv membrane -f- »Tepó»' wing.]

Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreiieii Word. + oomblned with, ss equals»
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Zool. Belonging to an extensive and highly specialized
order {Hymenoptera) of insects, including the bees, wasps,
ants, ichneumons, sawilies, true gallflies, etc. —hy'men-
op'ter (hï/men-5p'ter), n. — hy'zuen-op'ter-an (hi'men-
6p'ter-an), a. n.

hymn (hïm), n. [fr. F., fr. L. hymmiSj Gr. v/avoç.] An ode
or song of praise or adoration of God, a deity, etc.; sacred
lyric. — V. t. <& i.; htmned (himd); hymning (hïmlng;
hïm'iiTng). To praise in song,

hymenal (hïm'nsy, w. A collection of hymns; hymn book.
hym-nol'O-gy (hIm-n51'o-jt), n. [Gr. ííjavoç hymn +
'logy."] 1. The composition, study, or science of hymns.
2. Hymns collectively. — hym-nol'O-gist (-jïst), w.

hy'oid (hi'oid), a. [Gr. voetSr/ç, fr. the letter Y eí6oç
form.] Designating, or pert, to, a bone (ij-shaped in man)
or bones at the base of the tongue. — n. The hyoid bone,

hyp (hip), n. Short for hypochondria ; — usually in pi.
t'olloq. —- V. t. To make melancholy. CoUoq.

hy'per- (hi'per-). [Gr. Virég over, above.] A prefix denot¬
ing : 1. Over^ above, beyond, over or aboveinplace or, usu¬
ally, in degree, Jorce, intensity, number, or the like.
Examples: .hyperborean,lit., òeyoïwfthenorth; hypercoa-

scious, above or beyond what is conscious.
2. Abnormally much, large, or great; excessively; excessive.
Examples: Ayperaesthesia, abnormally great, or excessive,

aesthesia; hyperacid, excessively acid,
hy'per-ac'id (-Ss'ïd), a. See hyper-.
hy-per'bo-la (hï-púr'bo-là),«. [Gr.vTrepjSoAy, prop., an over¬
shooting, excess. See hyperbole.] Geom. A curve formed
by a section of a cone, when the cutting plane makes a
greater angle with the base than the cone's side makes.

hy-perlJO-le (-le), n. [L., fr. Gr.^ ¿TrepjSoAy, prop., an
overshooting, excess, deriv. fr. Gr. UTrep over +/SáAAeti'to
throw.] A figure of speech in which the expression is an
evident exaggeration.

hy'per-bol'ic (hPper-bbl'Ik) Í a. 1. Of or pert, to the hy-
hy'per-bol'l-cal (-i-kftl) J perbola. 2. Relating to, con¬
taining, or like, hyperbole. —- -cal-ly (-T-kíl-t), adv.

Hy'per-bO're-an (hi'per-bo're-án; 57), a. \Ij. hyperboreus,
Gr. ÚTrepjSópeoç.] 1. Gr. Myth. Pertaining to the Hyper¬
boreans. 2. [I. c.J Northern; most northern; hence, very
cold. — n. Gr. Myth. One of a people placed by Herod¬
otus in the extreme north, — probably northern Greeks or
Macedonians.

liy'per-crit'lc (-krït'Ik), n. {hyper- + critic.'] One critical
beyond reason; carping critic. —hy'per-crlt'I cal (-ï-kàl),
a. — hy/per-crit'i-cal-Iy, adv. — -1-clsm (-stz'm), n.

Hy-pe'rl-on (hi-pé'rT-¿5n; hFper-i'ín), n. [L., fr. Gr.
"YTrepiwi'.J Gr. Myth A Titan, father of Helios; also (as a
patronymic), Helios. In later myth, Apollo.

hy/per-me·tro'pi-a(hi'per-mè-tré'pT-à),n. [Gr. virépperpos
excessive -f- (Óttóç, eye.] A condition of the eyein which
the rays of light focus behind the retina; farsightedness. —
hy'per-me-Uop'lc (-me-tr5p'Tk), a.

hy-per'tro-phy (hï-púr'trS-ft), n. [hyper- -f- •trophy.']Med. <& Biol. A condition of excessive development of an
organ or part, as from excessive use ; — opposed to atro¬
phy — V. i. To develop to an unusual or abnormal degree,
hyphen (hi'fSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. v4>¿v, fr. v<f>' iv under one,
into one, together; viró under-f- ev, neut. of eíç one.] Print.
A mark [-] placed between the syllables of a divided word
or between the parts of a compound word. —v. t. To con¬
nect or mark wth a hyphen. — hy'phen-atO, v. t.

In this Dictionary a heavy-faced hyphen f-J is used in
compound words, and a light hyphen f-J in syllabication,
as in bas^so-re-lle'vo.

Hyp'nOS(hIp'n58), Hyp'nus(-nMB),w. [Gr.'YTn/os Sleep.]
Ór. Myth. The god of sleep, identified with Somnus.

hyp-no'sls (hïp-nò'sTs), n. See hypnotism.
hyp-not'ic(-n5t'Ik), a. [Gr. v7tv(útlkó<; sleepy, fr. vwovv to
lull to sleep, vTTPoç sleep.] 1. Soporific. 2. Pertaining to
hypnotism; in a state of, or liable to, hypnotism. — n.
1. An agent for producing sleep; opiate ; soporific; nar¬
cotic. 2. One subject to hypnotism,

hyp'no-tism (hïp'no-tïz'm), n. Induction of a state re¬
sembling sleep or somnambulism (called hypnoslB, or hyp¬
notic sleep); loosely, hypnosis. — hyp'üO-tlst (-tist), n.

hyp'no-tize (-tiz), v. t. ; -tized (-tizd); -tiz'ing (-tiz/Ing).
To induce hypnotism in.—hyp'no-tiz^er (-tiz'er), n.

hy'po (hi'po), n. Short for hyposulphite.
hy'po-(hi'pè-;hTp'è-),hyp-. [Gr.üwó under.] A prefix sig¬

nifying under, beneath, or a less quantity, or a low state or
deficient degree of, that denoted by the word to which it is
joined; specif., Chem., indicating a lower state of oxidation.
or a low (usually, lowest) position in a series of compounas.

hy'pO-Chlo'roU8(hi/pS-klo'rM8; 57), a. [hypo--{-cJdorous.]
Pert, to or designating an acid obtained by action of chlo¬
rine on mercurous oxide and water, and otherwise. Its
salts, the hy^po-Chlo'rites (-rlts), are easily decomposed,

hyp/o-chon'dri-a (hIp/6-k6n'drï-à ; hi/po-),*n. [L., pi.,
the abdomen, supposed formerly to be the seat of hypo¬
chondria, fr. Gr. VTro\óvhpLo., pi. fr. i'7ro;çoV6ptoç, a., under
the cartilage of the breastbone; ÚTró under -j- ;^ó»'6poç carti¬
lage.] Morbid depression of mind or spirits.

hyp'O-chon'drl-ac (-Sk), a. 1. Anat. Below the costal
cartilages; designating the region on either side of the ab¬
domen beside the epigastric region and above the lumbar.
2. Affected by hypochondria. — n. One affected with hyp¬
ochondria.

hyp/O-chon'drl-um (-k5n'drI-Sm), n.; L. pi. -dria (-c).
Anai. Either hypochondriac region,

hy/po-cot'yl (hi'pé-kbt'ïl; liïp/o-), n. [hypo-+ cotyleà.Qv.]
Bot. • •That portion of the stem below the cotyledons in the
embryo of a seed plant. — hy'po-cot'y-lous (-ï-liís), a.

liy-poc'ri-sy(hT-p5k'rï-8Ï),w./J3Í. -siBs(-sIz). [fr.OF.,ir.
L., fr. Gr. v7rÓKpi.<n<: acting on the stage, simulation, de¬
riv. fr. ÒTTÓ «4- KpCuetv to decide, dispute.] Act or practice
of feigning to be what one is not; esp., false assumption of an
appearance of virtue or religion. — Syn. See simulation.

hyp'O-crlt© (hTp'o-krlt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. iino-
«ptTjjç. See hypocrisy.] One who feigns to be other and
better thanhe is; a false pretender to virtue or piety .—Syn.
Deceiver, cheat, dissembler. — hyp'o-crlt'l-cal (-krltT-
kal), a. — hyp^o-critl-cal-^, adv.

hy'po-der'mic (hFpé-dúr'mTk; liTp'S-), a. [see hypo- ;
derma.] Of or pertaining to the parts under the skin,

hy'po-gas'tric (-gSs'trïk), a. Anat. Designating, or per¬
taining to, the lower median region of the abdomen,

hy/po-gas'tri-um (-trl-ñra), n.; L. pi. -trta (-d). [Gr.
VTToyáoTTpiov ; vttó under-j-yatrTjjp belly.] Anat.' The hy¬
pogastric region.

hy·'po-phos'phlt© (-fSs'fit), n. Chem. A salt of hypophos-
phorous acid.

hy/po-phos'plior-oiis (-fíír-Ss), a. {jiypo- -{phosphorous,]
Chem. Pert, to or de.signating a monobasic acid of phos¬
phorus. It is a white crystalline solid.

hy^pO-saPphit© (hPpè-sQl'fít; hïp'è-), n. A crystalline
salt usod in photograpliy_as a fixing agent.

Iiy.p0t'©-nus©(hï-p5t'e-nu8; hi-), liy-potll'©-nUSe(-p3th'-),
n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. V7roT€iVouo-a, prop., subtending (sc.
ypapfxij), deriv. fr. iinó under -j- Teivetv to stretch.] The
side opposite the right angle in a right-angled triangle.

liy*poUl'©*cat© (-p5th'è-kàt; hï-), V. i. ; -catted (-kat'Sd);
-cat'ing. [fr. LL., fr. L. hypoiheca pledge.] Law. To pledge
without delivery of title or possession. — hy-poth'e-ca'-
tlon (-ka'shwn), n. — hy-poül'e-ca'tor (-kà'ter), n.

hy-potll'©-sls (-p5th'e-8Ts; 'tíí-),n.; pL -sks (-sez). [Gr.
vn-ó^etriç foundation, supposition, ¿TroTifléi'ai to place under;
VITÓ -j- TiOévai to put.] A proposition, condition, princi¬
ple, or theory not proved, but assumed for argument, or to
explain certain facts.—Syn. See theory. — hy'po-thet'*
i-cal (hPpo-thSt'I-kai; hTp'i-), hypo-thdt'lc (-Ik), a.

hydras (hí'ráks), n. [Gr. vpa^ the shrew.] Any of various
small, thickset, hoofed mammals, including the conies, rock
rabbits, etc., of Africa and Asia.

Hyr-ca'ni-an (her-ka'nl-dn)) a. Pertaining to Hyrcama,
Hyr'can (hfirdcSn) J an ancient country or prov¬
ince of Asia, southeast of the Caspian Sea. .

hy'son (hi'8'n),n. [Chin, hsich^un, lit., blooming spring, j
A kind of green tea from China.

hys'SOp (hTs'wp), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr vo-o-wrrov an
aromatic plant, Heb. èsüb.] An aromatic European mint.
The hyssop of Scripture is supposed to be a species of caper,
but the name was probably used for several different plwt^

hya-te'rl-a (hTs-te'rl-d), n A nervous affection in whicn
the patient loses control over the emotions, has imaginary
sensations, and often falls into paroxysms or fits. ^

hys-tor'io (-t6r'Tk) ) a. [L. hystericus, Gr. vo-repiicoç, p.
hys-terl-oal (-ï-kàl) j va-répa the womb.] Of or pertain¬
ing to hysteria; affected with, or suffering from, hystencs;
convulsive.—hys-tor'i-Qal-ly, adv.

hys-ter'lOB (-Tks), n. pi. Hysteria.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, ¿inn, ask, sofA; eve, event,ènd,recent, maker; ice,ill; old, 6bey,
.eòft, connect; use, Unite, úrn, üp, circiís, meniií idM, fcibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; tihen, thm.
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I (i); pU I's or IS (iz). The ninth letter and third vowel ofthe English alphabet.
I {\\pron. ; poss. my (mi) or mine (min); object. mb(me) rp/.

nom. WB (wg); poss. our (our) or ours (ourz); object, us
(hs). [AS. tc.] The nominative case of the pronoun of the
first person (by which a person denotes himself).
i (i). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of aye, yes.
la'chi-mo (ya'kT-rao; i-SkT-mo), 71. See Imogen,
I-a'iÇO (e-a'go), n. See Othello.
l-amT)lc(i-aim'bTk),a. [L. mwòíoiíj, Gr. ta/x^iícóç.] 1. Pro5.
Consisting of an iambus or of iambics. 2. Gr. Lit. Des¬
ignating, or pert, to, a type of poetry, chiefly satirical,
characterized by iambic meter.—n. 1. An iambic foot.
2. A verse of iambic feet.

i-am^Uk (-biis), n.; pi. L. -bi (-bi), E. -buses (-bus-6z ; 24).[L. iambus, Gr. ïa/xjSoç.] Pros. A foot consisting of a short
syllable followed by a long one, as in a7nfl77i(L., loving), orof an unaccented syllable followed by an accented one, asinvént; an iambic.

I-be'rl-a (í-be'rT-à), 71. [L. Iberia, Hiberia.'] The ancient
name of the Spanish peninsula. — I-be'rl-an (-3n), a. <£- n.IHies (i'bSks), n. ; pi. E. ibexes (-bgk-sgz ; 24), L. ibices (Tb'-ï-sèz; I'bT-). [L., the chamois.] Any of certain Old World
wild goats with large recurved horns.

II l-bl'dem (T-bi'dSm), flrfv. [L.] In the same place;—com¬
monly abbreviated ibid.

ITlls (i'bTs), 71. [L., fr. Gr. í^lç; of Eg)Tjt. origin.] Any ofcertain carnivorous wading
birds of warm regions, re¬
lated to the herons.

-l-ble (-ï-b'l). See -able.
4c(-Tk). [L. -tCMi,Gr. -iKo'ç.]
suffix signifying in general of
cvpertaining to and used: 1. Toform adjectives, in which it de¬
notes: a Ofy of the nature of,
constituting, characterized by, be¬
longing or pertaining to.
Examples: angeltc, of, of the na¬ture of, or belonging to, an angel or

angels; eponymic, belonging to or
constituting aneponym, volcanic, of
or pertaining to, or of the nature of,
a volcano; Icelandic, o/or perfatn-
mg to Iceland.

aTn'itn^r/roTW, produced by, or the like.
Examples: volcanic, due to, or arising from, a volcano.

9 Ibe manner, style, doctrines, or the like, of, charac-
l^^tic of, appropriate to, like, or resembling.Examples: Byronic, after the manner or style of Byron;angelic, characteristic of or resembling angels ; dramatic,characteristic of, or appropriate to, the drama.^ Connected roith, dealing with, having to do with.
Examples: dramatic, connected or dealing with the drama;

Germanic, connected, or having to do, xcith the Gennans.
0 Chem. Specif., denoting that the element indicated en¬ters into certain compounds with its highest valence, or witha valence relatively higher than in compounds designated
w^an adjective ending in -ous; as in fernc, sulphuric.Between adjectives in -ic and -ical there is sometimes
a distinction in meaning, the form in -ic denoting the senseshaving closer relation to the subject denoted by the root(as in a and b, above) and the form in -ical denoting the re¬moter senses (as in candd, above). Thus, ahistoric event is

history ; a histórica/ treatise deals with history;the stoic philosophy is the philosophy of the Stoics, stoicailortitude is fortitude appropriate to the Stoic philosophy; acoinic opera, a cómica/ grimace.
s. K f formed: a By the use of adjectives in -ic as
suDstantives, and meaning: that which is; an individual(W a particular kind) that is, works in, or the like.

classic, a work that is classic ; mechanic, one

M Ic^a d'^** tbe mechanic arts; Icelandic, the language that
g pr Latin nouns that were originally adjectives usedDstantively and were adopted into English; as in music,rhetoric, public. Also, see -ics.

Sacred
Ibla

'erdjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet: zhpianaUon» of Abbreviations, Slang, etc-, precede Vocabulary, jj

-1-cal (-I-kal). A suffix forming: a Adjectives having the
same general senses as adjectives in -ic; as, spherica/, cóm¬
ica/, apostólica/, b Adjectives from nouns in -ic, -ics; as,
musica/, rhetonca/, ethica/. See -ic, -ics.

Ic'a-rus (Tk'd-rüs), 71. See D^dalus.— I-ca'ri-an (i-ka'-
rl-dn; 3), a.

ic© (Is),». [AS. 15.] 1. Frozen water. 2. A mixture of water,
cream, custard, or the like, sweetened, flavored, and artifi¬
cially frozen. 3. A substance looking like ice ; as, camphor
ice. 4. Icing; frosting.—V. i.; iced(ist); ic'ing(Í8'Tng).
1. To cover or supply with ice ; convert into ice. 2. To
frost (cakes, etc.). 3. To chill; cool.

Ice'berg^ (is'búrgO, 71. A large float¬
ing mass of ice, detached from a
glacier.

ioe'blink'' (-blTr)k/), n. A white
streak on the liorizon,
caused by reflection of light
from ice not yet in sight.

Ice boat, a skeleton boat
or frame on three runners

propelled on ice by sails.
Ice cream. Sweetened cream

or custard flavored, beaten,
and frozen.

Ice-Ian'dlc (is-lSn'dlk), a.
Of or pertaining to Iceland, "oat
its inhabitants or language.—n. The language of the in¬
habitants of Iceland, a Scandinavian tongue.

Iceland moss. An edible lichen of nortliern regions.
Iceland spar. A doubly-refracting, transparent variety of

calcite. Tlie best is from Iceland,
ice plant- An Old World plant, the foliage of which is cov¬
ered with glistening papillose dots or vesicles,

ice water. Water cooled by ice or formed by melting ice.
ich-nen'mon (Tk-tm'mín), n. [L., fr. Gr. ¿xvevptov, lit.,
the tracker.] 1. A mongoose, supposed by the ancient
Egyptians to devour crocodiles'eggs. 2. An ichneumon fly.

ichneumon tly. Any of a large group of insects the larvse
of which are commonly internal parasites on other iarvie.

i'chor (i'k5r), 71. [Gr. 1. Class Myth. An ethereal
fluid that flowed in the veins of the gods. 2. A thin, acrid
discharge, as from an ulcer. — Í'chor-ons (I'kbr-Ss), a.

ich'thy-ol'o-gy(Tk/tliI-51'ft-jI),7i. [Gr. íx^yçfi8b-j--/o5'7/.]
Zoology treating of fishes. — ich^thy-oFo-gist (-jïat), n.

ich'thy-oph'a-gous (-bf'à-gSs), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Lxdvo-
«^ayoç; ixOv<: a fish-f- <t)a.y€iv to eat.] Eating fish.

i'ci-Cle (ï'sT-k'l), n. [ME. isikel, AS. is ice -|- gicel icicle.]
A pendent mass of ice formed from dripping water,

i'ci-ly (-IT), adv., Fci-ness (-nSs), n. See -ly, -ness.
ic'ing (ising), 71. An icelike coating or covering; frosting.
i'COn (i'kbn), n.; pi. E. icons (I'kbnz), L. icones (ï'ko-nez).
[L., fr. Gr. éiicióf.] 1. An image or representation. Íí. East.
Ch. A figure of the Virgin Mary, Christ, a saint, or a martyr.

l-COn'O-Clasm (i-kbn'S-klSz'm), n. The doctrine or prac¬
tice of iconoclasts; image breaking.

l-COn'O-clast (-klást), n. [Gr. eÍAtóv image + k\0.v to
break.] 1. A breaker of icons, or images; determined en¬
emy of image worship. 2. One who attacks cherished be¬
liefs as shams; aradical. —1-con'O-clas'tlc (-klSs'tlk), a.

Foo-sa-he'dron (i'kj-sà-hè'dr3n), 71.; L. pi. -dra (-drd).
[Gr. «¿Koo-áeápov; eljcoai twentyseat, base.] A
polyhedron of twenty faces. — i^'co-sa-he'dral (-drál), a.

-Ics (-Tks). [see -ic.] A suffix forming names of certain
sciences, systems, etc., as acou6tic.v,mathemat2C5,statistics,
politics. Such names originally ended in-ic, the singular,
as still in music, rhetonc, logic, arithmetic ; but, since about
1600, -ics, the plural, has been preferred. When denoting a
scientific treatise crits subject matter, forms in -ics are con¬
strued as singular, but when denoting matters of practice,
as gymnastic.?, tactics, are oftener construed as plurals.

Ic-ter'ic (Tk-t6r'Tk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. í/crepiicóç, fr. IicTepoç
jaundice.] Pertaining to, affected with, or good against,
jaundice, —n. A remedy for jaundice,

lo'tns (Tk'tñs), n.; pi. E. -tuses (-§z ; 24), L. ictus. [L., fr.
icere, ictum, to strike.] 1. Pros. Metrical or rhythmical
stress, or accent. 2. Med. A stroke or blow; pulsation.

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreign Word* combined with. = eQuals»
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I'cy (i'fiï)» a. / i'ci-br (ï'sï-er); i'ci-est. 1. Pertaining to
resembling, or abounding in, ice ; cold ; frosty. 2. Char-
acterúed by coldness, as of manner, etc. ; chilling; frigid.

-Ide (-Id; -Id). Also -Id. Chem. A suffix used in forming
names of compounds; as, chlorúfe. In binary compounds
it denotes the nonmetallic element; as, lead oxide.

1-de'a (i-de'd), n.; pi. ideas (-dz). [L., fr. Gr. ¿Sea, fr. ¿¿etv
tosee.jj 1. An archetype or pattern; an ideal; hence, an
intention or design. 2. A real likeness, or representation;
also, an embodiment of the essence of something. Archaic.
3. A mental image or picture of an object. 4. A fiction;
fantasy. Hence, imagination; fancy. 5- A thought or
mental impression. 6. A general notion; indefinite con¬
ception. 7> A belief, opinion, or doctrine; also, a sup¬
position or impression. — Syn. Opinion, fancy, conception.

1-de'al (-21), a. [L. ideaiis.'] 1. Existing as an archetypal
idea. 2. Embodying or symbolizing an ideal. 3. Exist¬
ing in imagination only; visionary ; unreal. 4. Pert, to,
or of the nature of, mental images, ideas, or conceptions.
6. Pert, to idealism. — Syn. Intellectual, fanciful, imagin¬
ary; impracticable, Utopian.—«. A standard of perfection,
beauty, or excellence; a perfect type. — Syn. See pattern.

i-<le'al-lSXn(-Tz'm),n. 1. PMlos. Any theory which affirms
the universe to be an embodiment of mind, or denies the
possibility of knowing aughtsave psychicalreality. 2. The
practice of idealizing; tendency to idealize; also, thatwliich
IS Idealized. 3. In literature and art, the affirmatiçn of, or
belief in, the preeminent value of imagination as compared
with faithful copying of nature ; — opposed to realism. —

i-de'al-lst, n. — l-de'al-ls'tic (-dl-Ts'tïk), a.
i^de-al'l-ty (iMè-Sl'Í-tï), n.: pi. -ties (-tïz). l. Quality or
state of being ideal. 2. Capacity to idealize.

1-de'al·lze (i-dè'21-íz), v. t.; -izBD (-Izd); -iz'ing. To make
ideal; attribute ideal characteristics to. — v. i. To form
ideals. —i-de'al-l-za'tlon (-T-za'shwn; -i-z5'shMu), n,

1-de'al-ly (-T)i 1. in idea or imagination; mentally
2. Conformably to an ideal; perfectly.

II I'doin (i'dSm), pron. or adj. [L.] The same ; the same
as above; — often abbreviated id.

i-den'tl-cal (í-dSn'tï-kSl), a. 1. The same ; the very same.
2. Exactly alike or equal. cal-ly, adv. cal-ness,n.
Syn. Identical, same, equivalent, equal, tantamount.
Identical is the strictest term for entire and absolute
agreement or negation of difference; as, no two leaves are
identical. Same (which may be exactly synonymous with
idenlical) is often used more loosely, either in the sense of
that which itself does not change, or of that which is of like
sort, character, or quality; as, the .WTue words, he manifests
the same spirit. Things are equal whioh are the same, esp.
in number, amount, magnitude, value, or the like; they are
equivalent when they amòunt to the same thing, esp. in
worth, force, significance, or import. Tantamount is com¬
monly applied to other than material things; as, his state¬
ment was tantamount to a confession.

i-den'ti-fy (-fi), v. t. ; -pied (-fid); -fy'ing. 1. To make to
be the same; consider as the same. 2. To establish the iden¬
tity of; prove to be the same (as something described,
claimed, orasserted).—i-den''tl-fi-ca'tloil (-fï-ka'8hSn),n.

1-den'tl-ty (-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L.
idem the same.] 1. Absolute likeness of two or more things
in a given respect. 2. Individuality, or an individual.
3. Sameness with something described or asserted.

Pde-o-gram' (i'dè-é-grSm/; ïd'è-), Pde-o-graph'' (-gràf), n.
[Gr. ¿Sea idea-|--firram, -graph.'{ An original pictorial ele¬
ment of writing; an early hieroglyph symbolizing the idea
of a thing, but not the name of it.— i^de-O-fipraphdc (-grSf-
Tk), -i-cal (-ï-k2l), a. —i'de-og'ra-phy G5g'rd-fi), n.

ides (Idz)» n.pl. [L. In the old Roman calendar, the
15th day of March, May, July, and October, and the 13th of
other months.

Id'l-OC'ra-sy (-5k'rà-8Ï), n. [Gr. ¿6io>cpa<ria.] Peculiarity
of constitution or temperament; idiosyncrasy.

id'í-0-cy (ïd'T-o-sT), n. [from idiot.] Extreme deficiency
in intelligence due to incomplete or abnormal development
of the brain and mind.

Id'i-ozn (-2m), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ISioipa, fr. t5to0»' to
make one's own, I5toç one's own, proper, peculiar.] 1. The
language peculiar to a people (a tongue), or to a district or
community (a dialect). 2. The structural form peculiar to
any language; the genius or cast of a language, or an ex¬
pression conforming to it. 3. An expression peculiar to itself
in grammatical construction ; an expression the meaning
of which as a whole cannot be derived from the conjoined

ale, senate, càre, am, «ccount, iirm, ask, sofá; ève, ^
soft, connect; use, Qnite, um, úp, circito, menii; foe
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meanings of its elements. — ld^Í-0-mat'lc (Td'T-é-mfit'Ik),
Id/i-o-mat'i-cal (-T-k2i), a.—Id/l-o-mat'l-cal-ly, adv.

id'i-O-syn'cra-sy (-sïq'kró-sï), n.; pi. -sies (-sTz). [Gr.
iSioavyKpdaia ; ífitoç peculiar avyKpaais a mixing to¬
gether.] A peculiarity of constitution or temperament; a
characteristic distinguishing an individual; eccentricity.—
Syii. See eccentricity. syn-crat'ic (-sïn-krSfïk), a.

Id'l-Ot (ïd'ï-0t), n. [fr. F., fr. L. idiota an ignorant person,
Gr. ¿óitÚTjjç, also and orig., a private person, fr. í5toç
proper, peculiar.] 1. A person afflicted with idiocy. 2. A
fool; sinmleton ; — in reproach. 3. A professional fool;
jester. Obs. — Syii. Imbecile, blockhead, dolt, dunce,
dullard, booby. —Wl-ot'ic, a. — Id'i-Ot'I-cal-ly, adv.

I'dle (i'd'l),a.; i'dler (i'dler); i'dlest (i'dlest). [AS.tde/
vain, useless.] 1. Without worth or basis; groundless; use¬
less ; vain. 2. Light-headed ; foolish. Obs. 3. Not occu¬
pied or employed; inactive. 4- Lazy; slothful.
Syn. Unoccupied, unemployed, inactive; vacant, vain, tri¬
fling, futile, frivolous. —Idle, lazy, indolent, slothful-
Idle ((mposed to busii) emphasizes the fact of inactivity or
lack of occupation; it may or may not iinply disparage¬
ment ; lazy, suggesting disinclination to effort or work, is
commonly derogatory. Indolent implies a habitual love
of ease and a settled dislike of activity. Slothful (now
bookish) implies excessive and sluggish indolence.
— V. i.; i'dled (i'd'ld); i'dling (i'dling). To lose or spend
timein idleness: esp., tosauuteridly.—v t. Tospeudin
idleness ; waste; — often with axcay.

Fdle-ness, n. Quality or state of being idle; inactivity or
laziness. — Syn. Inaction, indolence, sloth.

Fdler (i'dler), n. One who idles; a lazy person,
i'dless, i'dlesse (i'dlSs), n. Idleness. Archaic or Poetic.
i'dly (i'dlï), adv. In an idle manner; ineffectually; lazily.
I'dol (i'd51), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. idolum, fr. Gr. etfiwAov image,
phantom, idol, fr. elSoç that which is seen, form, shape, fr.
iSelv to see.] 1. A representation of a deity or other be¬
ing or thing, made or used as an object of worship; in Scrip¬
tural language, a false god; heathen deity. 2. Object of
strong affection or devotion. 3. A form or appearaiicc
without substance; a phantom, or an image, as in a mirror.

l-dol'a-ter(ï-d51'à-ter),M. 1. Aworshiperof idols; apagan.
2. A great admirer. —1-dol'a-tress (-trgs), n.fem.

i-dol'a-try (-trT), n. ;pl. -tries (-trïz). [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L.,
fr. Or. €ÍSu}\o\aTpeía; elStaXov idol harpeia service.]
1. Worship of idols. 2. Excessive attachment or venera¬
tion for anything. —1-dOl'a-trous (-trus), a.

I'dol-ize (í'd2I-ïz), V. i. ; -izED (-izd); -iz'ing (-Iz'Tng). To
make an idol of; esp., to love to excess.

I-dom'e-neus (ï-dSm'è-nús), n. [L., fr. Or. 'Ido/xcveuç.]
Gr. Myth. A king of Crete and leader of the Cretans against
Troy. To fulfill a rash vow, he sacrificed his son to Poseidon.

i'dyl,i'dyH (i'dïl),?i. [fr. L., fr. Gr. etfiuAAtov, lit., a little
image, fr. el5oç form.] 1. Orig., a short descriptive poem,
as one dealing with rural life; also, any simple description
of rustic life, pastoral scenes, or the like. 2. An episode
forming a fit subject for an idyl. — i-dyl'lic (ï-dïllk), (U

-ie (-ï). A diminutive suffix. See 1st -y.
If (Tf), conj. [AS. 1. In case tlmt; granting, allowing,

or supposing that; — introducing a condition or supposition.
2. Whether; —in dependent or indirect questions.
Syn. If. provided. If implies a condition; provided al¬
ways adds the implication of a stipulation or proviso.

Ig'loo, Iglu (Tg'loo), n. An Eskimo hut, as of snow blocks.
ig'ne-OUS (-ne-ws), a. \jL.ign€US,ÍT. ignUfiTe.l 1- Per¬
taining to, like, or containing, fire. 2. Geol. Resulting from
the action of intense heat; as, igneous rocks.

II ig'nls fat'a-us (Tg'nTs fXt^fi-fis); pi. ignes fatui (Tg'nez
f5t^-ï). [L. ignis fire + fatuus foolish ; from its tendency
to mislead travelers.] 1. A phosphorescent light appearing
at night, over marshy grounds , will-o'-the-wisp; jack-o •
lantern. 2. A misleading infiuence or thing.

lg-lllte'(Tg-nÍt'),v.¿.; -nit'bd(-nít'gd); -nit'ing. [L.
p. p. of ignire to ignite, ignis fire.] 1. To heat stronglyj
render luminous by heat. 2 To kindle. — Syn. See wN-
dle —V. i. To take fire; begin to bum. — fg-nlt'l-Die
(-nït'ï-b'i), Ig-nlt'a-bl© (-d-b'n, a. - ig-nlt'er, n.

Ig-ni'tion (-nTsh'Sn), n. Act of igniting; state of being ig¬
nited ; also, means of igniting.

lg-no1)le (-no'b'l), a. [L. ignobilis; not +,
noble.] 1. Of low birth or family; not noble; huniblfl-
2. Base ; mean. — Syn. Degraded, low, vile, dishonor¬
able, infamous. — Ig-no'ble-nesB, n — ig-no'blyi ,

ig'no-min'l-ons (Tg'no-mlnT-us), a. [L. ignominiosu^^i
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, óbey, orb, 6dd,
d, fo^ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; feen, thin:
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1. Marked with, or full of, ignominy; dishonorable; Bhanie-
ful. 2. Deserving ignominy; despicable. 3. Humiliating;
degrading. — ig'no-min'i-OUS-ly, adv.

íg'no-inlll-y{ïg'n$-mTu-ï), n. ; pi. -les (ïz). [L. ignominia
ignominy (deprivation of one's good name); in- not -{- no-
?/ienname.] 1. Disgrace or dishonor; infamy. 2. Conduct
deserving disgrace; infamous action. — Syn. See dishonoe.

Ig'no-ra'ZQUS (-rà'mSs), n. ; pi. -muses (-6z ; 24). [L., we
do not know. See ignore.] An ignorant person; a dunce,

ig'no-rance (ïg'nè-rans), n. State or fact of being ignorant.
Ig'no-rant (-rant), a. [F., fr. L. ignorans^ -aniU., p. pr.]

1. Destitute of knowledge. 2. Unaware (of). 3. Result¬
ing from or exhibiting ignorance. — ig'no-rant-ly, adv.
Syn. Unlearned, uneducated.— Ignorant, illiterate, un¬
lettered, untutored. Oue is ignorant whO 18 withOUt
knowledge in general or in a particular matter; one is il¬
literate who is without knowledge aciiuired by reading
or study (the word applying esp. to one who cannot read
and write); unlettered is chienyrhetorical. Untutored
suggests unsophisticatedness or intellectual crudeness.

Ig-nore' (ïg-nòr'; 57), v. i. ; -nored' (-nord') ; -nob'ing
(-ndr'Tng). [L. ignorare; in- not -f- root of griarus know¬
ing, iwscere to become acquainted with.] 1. Law. To re¬
ject (a bill of indictment) for want of evidence. 2. To
refuse to notice; disregard willfully. — Syn, See overlook.

rgor-ro'to(é'gor-ro'tà), n./p¿. -rotes {Sp. -rò'tas). i [Sp.
I'gO-rot' (è'gè-rot'), n.; pi. -rot (-roV), -rots (-rots'), f Igor-

rotCy fr. a native name.] A member of any of the wild
head-hunting tribes of Luzón.

I-gfRlne' (e-gran'; -grà'ne), n. The mother of King Arthur
by Uther, King of Britain, taken by Uther as his queen,
after the death of Gorlois, her first husband.

I-gud'na (T-gwa'nd), n. [Sp., fr. native name in Haiti.]
A n y 0 f several
large tropical
American lizards.
The best - known
species attains a

length of five or
six feet, but is in- Iguana,
offensive and herbivorous, and esteemed as

IHS. For Greek IH2, contraction of IH(20Y)2, Jesus.
ii- (Ï1-). An assimilated form of in-.
U'e-um (Tl'è-Sm), n. [L. ileumy iliurfiy pi. t7ia, groin, flank. ]
Anat. The division of the small intestine between the je¬
junum and large intestine.—ll'e-ac (-5k), a.

I'les (ï'ISks), n. [L., holm oak.] 1. Holm oak. 2. Holly.
U'l-ac (T11-5k), a. [F. iliaquey or L. iliacus relating to the
colic, fr. ileos colic, confused with ileum.l Anat. Pertain¬
ing to, or in the region of, the ilium.

IH-ad (-3d), n. [fr. li., fr. Gr. TAtaç, -à6oç(ac. Troííjcrtç),
fr. 'Uiov Ilium, city of IIus, son of Tros, founder of Ilium
(Troy).] A celebrated Greek epic poem, ascribed to Homer,
narrating events of the last year of the siege of Troy.

ll'l-um(-iim),n. [seeileum.] Thedorsal,orupper,oneofthe
three chief bones composing either lateral half of the pelvis.

Uk(Tlk),a. [AS. f/ca.] Same. Ohs.—pron. "Withf/icor
thaty the same person or persons; the same thing. Oha. —
of that ilk, of the same name, surname, place, or territorial
designation; as, Guthrie, of that ilky that is, Guthrie of
Guthrie. 8cot.-—n. Family; kind; breed; class;—an
erroneous use due to misunderstanding " of that ilk."

lU (Tl), a.; compar. worse (wOrs); snperl. worst (wúrst).
[of Scand. origin.] 1. Evil; iniquitous. Archaic or Dial.2. Malevolent; unjust; unkind; harsh. 3. Contrary to
advantage, happiness, etc.; bad; evil. 4. Defective; faulty;
incorrect; improper. 5. Sick. —Syn. See bad, sick.—
Ulwill, unkindness; malevolence.—adv. In an ill man¬
ner ; badly. [Ill is the accepted form, thoughis some¬
times found in good authors.] — n. 1. Whatever impairs
happiness or prevents success, as misfortune or pain.
2. Wickedness; wrong; evil. Archaic.

Up-bred', a. Badly brought up; impolite ; uncivil; rude.
(Me'gSl), a. Unlawful; illicit. — ll'le-gal'l-ty

(il'e-g5l'T-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). — il-le'gal-ly, adv.
U-leri-ble (Mgj'T-b'l), a. Not legible. — ll-leg'l-Wri-ty
11/1 ' P^' (-tTz). — U-leg'l-bly, adv.U le-glt(i-ma-oy (ïl't-jïtT-mó-sT), n.; pi. -CIES (-sïz). state
11/1 oí being illegitimate; specifically, bastardy.
Ule-glt'i-mate (-mat), a. l. Not legitimate"; unlawful;
improper. 2. Bastard. 3. Illogical. 4. Not authorized

¡ spurious. — IVle-glt'i-mate-ly, adv.

ill'-fa'vorefl, or iU'-fa'vourefl (ïl'fà'verd), a. 1. Ugly.
2. Otfeusive.

il-Ub'er-al (ï-lïb'er-Sl), a. [L. illiberalis.'] Not liberal;
as : a Ungentlemanly; vulgar, b Indicating or showing a
lack of culture or breadth of view; bigoted, c Close; stiugy.
— U-Ub'er-aPi-ty (-5i'í-tï), 71.—U-Ub'er-al-ly, adv.

il-llc'it (ï-lïs'Yt), «. [L. tlliciius; il-uotlicituSy p. p.
of licere to be allowed.] Not allowed ; improper ; unlaw¬
ful. — il-lic'it-ly, adv. — il-llc'it-ness, «. [less.;

il-lim'lt-a-ble (ï-lïm'Tt-d-b'l), a. Immeasurable; bound-i
Il·Ii-noiS' (Tl'ï-noi' ; -noiz'), 71. [F., of Am. Indian origin.]
An Indian of an Algonquian tribe which formerly occupied
the region between the Wabas^ And Mississippi Rivers,

il-lit'er-a-cy (ï-lït'èr-à-sï), n.-cies (-8ïz). 1. Quality
or state of being illiterate ; ignorance of learning; specifi¬
cally, inability to read. 2- An error due to such ignorance.

il-llPer-ate (-at), a. [L. illiteratus: il- not -f- liie7-atus
learned.] Ignorant of letters or books; uneducated: spe¬
cif., unable to read; unlearned; unrefined. — Syn» See ig¬
norant. — n. One who is illiterate. atO-ness, «.

llP-na'tured, a. Ofabadtemper ; cross; surly ; spiteful.
ilPness (il'nSs), n. 1. Wickedness; disagreeableness. Obs.
2. Disease; sickness; malady; indisposition.

U-logl-cal (ï-lbj'T-kttl ),a. Not observing the rules of logic or
correct reasoning. log'l-cal-ly, adv. — -l-cal-ness, n.

iil'-Starred', a. Born under, or having one's affairs con¬
trolled by, an evil star; unlucky; disastrous,

ill'—tem'pered, a. 1. Unhealthy. Obs. or Archaic. 2. Of
bad temper ; morose ; quarrelsopie.

ill'treat' íïl'trét'), v. t. To treat cruelly or improper^,
il-lume' (T-lum'), v. t. : -lumed' (-lümd'); -lum'ing (-lumt
tug). To illuminate. Poetic.

il-lu'mi-liailt (T-lu'mT-nSnt), tx. That which gives light,
esp. a material, as oil, from which light is produced.

U-lu'mi-nate (-nat),i;. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'ing. [L.
illuminaius, p. p. of il·luminaré; il- in -f- luminare to en¬
lighten,/««len light.] 1. To make light; light up; hence,
to enlighten. 2. To make plain or clear. 3. To render
illustrious. 4. To light up or decorate with artificial lights.
5- To adorn, as an initial letter or word, with fanciful
flourishes, etc., or a book or page with borders, initial let¬
ters, or miniature pictures, in colors and gold, as in medie¬
val manuscripts. —- v. i. To light up in token of rejoicing.

U In'mi-na'tlon (-na'slmn), n. Act of illuminating ; state
of being illuminated ; enlightenment.

U-lu'ml-na-tl'Sre (T-lii'mt-nS-tTv), a. Tending to illuminate.
U-lU'ml-na'tor (-nà'ter), n. One that Illuminates.
IMu'mlne (T-Iu'mtn), v. t. d' i.; -mined (-mïnd); -min-ing.

[F. ilhiminer.'] To illuminate or to be illuminated.
11-lU'slon (ï-lïï'zh3n), 71. [F.,fr. "L.illusiOy fr. ilhidercy illu-
sum, to deceive.] 1. An unreal or misleading image pre¬
sented to the vision; a deceptive appearance. 2. State or
fact of being deceived ; false impression ; delusion. 3. A
delicate lace, for veils, etc.; tulle. — Syn, Mockery, chi¬
mera, fallacy. See delusion.

ll-lu'sivo (-sTv), a. Deceiving by false show; unreal.—
il-lu'sive-ly, adv. —11-Iu'sive-ness, n.

il-Iu'SO-ry (-so-rt), a. Deceiving; fallacious; illusive.
11-IUS'trate (I-lQs'trat; ïl'as-tràt), v. t.; -trat-ed (-trat-€d);
-trat-ing. [L. illustratusy p. p. of illust7-a7'e to illustrate,
illustris bright.] 1. To make bright or clear; illuminate.
Obs. 2. To make clear or explain, as by figures or compari¬
sons. 3- To provideor adorn, as a book, with pictures, etc.;
of pictures, etc., to elucidate or adorn.

il-lUB'trat6, a. Illumined; illustrious. Obs.
IFlUS-tra'tlon (ïl'fís-tra'slmn), n. 1. Act of illustrating ;
state of being illustrated; distinction, or an instance or
cause of it. 2. That which illustrates; a comparison or ex¬
ample. 3. Apicture to elucidate or decorate a book, etc.

il-lus'tra-tlve (T-lus'trfi-ttv; ïl'as-tra-tïv), a. Tending or
designed to illustrate. —il-lus'tra-tive-iy, adv.

il-lUS'tra-tor (-ter), n. One that illustrates.
U-lus'tri-OUS (ï-lüs'trï-fís), a. [L. illuslxds.'] 1. Lustrous ;
splendid. Obs. or Archaic. 2. Great, noble, or the like:
eminent; famous. — Syn,. See eminent. — U-lUS'trl-
ous-ly, adv. —il-lus'trl-ous-nesB, n.

il'ly (ïl'lï), adv. Bndly; ill. See ill, adv.
I'lus (rifis),n. [L., fr. Gr.'Uoç.] Gr. Myth. The grand¬
father of Priam, and founder of Troy, or Ilium,

im-. An assimilated form of in- not, or of L. or E. in- in.
Izn'ago (Tm'aj), n. [F., fr. L. imagOy imaginis."] 1 A
representation or similitude; esp., an imitation of a person

verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh«•zplAnstlons of AbbrevlatlonSt Hltrns, etc,» precede Vooebulery* ll
= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreign Word* + combined with. = equals*
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or thing in the solid form; efiSgy; statue. Hence, ab¬
stractly : Form; appearance; likeness. 2- Something rep¬
resenting another thing; symbol; representation. 3. A
type; embodiment. 4. A representation of anything to
the mind; picture drawn by the fancy; conception; idea.
5. An illusion; apparition. Archaic. 6. Such a picture
of an object as is formed by reflection or refi-action.
Syii. Image, effigy (in the sense of a sculptured, cast, or
modeled representation or likeness, esp. of a person). Im¬
age now commonly suggests religious veneration; effigy
is commonly limited to images as sculptured (esp. on se¬
pulchral monuments) or engraved (esp. on coins), and to
the phrase " to burn (or hang) in ejffUjy.'''' Otherwise, both
words have been practically displaced by statue.

im'age (ïm'àj), 1?. í./-aged (-ajd); -ag-ing (-à-jïng). 1. To
represent or form an image of; reflect. 2. To conceive; im¬
agine. 3. To describe or portray, esp. in a lively or graphic
manner. 4. To represent symbolically ; typify,

(m'age-ry (-rï), n. 1. The work of one that makes images
of objects; images collectively. 2. Mental images col¬
lectively ; work of the memory, imagination, or fancy.
3. Rhetorical decoration ; figures of speech collectively,

im-ag'l-na-ble (ï-mSj'ï-nó-b'l), g. Capable of being im¬
agined; conceivable.—im-ag'i-na-bly, adv.

im-ag'i-na-ry (-na-ri), a. Existing only in imagination or
fancy ; not real; fancied ; ideal. — im-ag'i-na-ri-Iy, adv.

Im-ag'i-na'tion (-nà'shÜn), n. 1. That power or function
of the mind whereby we liave ideal experience; power or
process of having mental images or of forming ideal con¬
structions from images, concepts, and feelings. 2. A con¬
ception or imaging of some event; a plot or scheme; esp.,
a plotting or devising of evil. Archaic. 3. A mental im¬
age, conception, or notion ; a creation of the mind, esp. an
idealized or poetic creation; also, a fanciful or vain notion.
Syn. Imagination, fancy (in their application to artistic,
esp. poetical, composition). Formerly, imagination and
fancy were used without distinction, fancy esp. having
frequently little or nothing of its modern connotation.
In present usage, imagination, the word of higher import,
connotes esp. the exercise of plastic or creative power;
fancy suggests the play of associations more remote, arbi¬
trary, or capricious.

Im-ag'l-na-tlve (T-mSj'T-na-tTv), a. 1. Pert, to, proceeding
from, or characterized by, imagination. 2 • Given to imagin¬
ing.—imag'l-na-tlve-ly,«í¿i'.—Im-ag'I-na-tive-ness,».

Im-ag'lne (T-m5j'In), v. t.; -ined (-Tnd); -in-ing. [fr. F.,
fr. L. imaginari^ p. p. -nalus^ fr. imago image.] 1. To form
a notion, or a mental image, of; conceive. 2. To scheme;
devise; purpose. 3. To suppose; guess. 4. To believe
on insufficient evidence; fancy. — Syn. Believe, opine,
deem. See conceive.—t;. i. To fancy; think; suppose.

1-ma'go (T-ma'go), n.; pi. E. -goes (-goz), L. imagines (T-
mSj'T-nez). [L.] 1. Image. 2. Final adult state of an insect.

Im'be-cile (ïm'bè-sïl or, esp. British, ïm'be-sel, ïm'be-sèl';
formerly wsnaZ/yTm-bSs'Il), cr. [ L. imbecillis, imbecillus."]
1. Feeble; esp., feeble-minded. Z Stupid; fatuous;
idiotic.— n. An imbecile person.

im^be-cil'i-ty (-síl'í-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality of
being imbecile; weakness, esp. of mind. 2. Incapacity;
inability. 3. Foolishness; absurdity; fatuity,

im-bed', V. t. To sink or lay as in a bed. See embed.
Im-bÍbe'(Tm-bïb'),?'. t.; -bibed' (-bibd'); -bib'ing (-bïb'ïng).
[L. imbihere; im~ in -f- bibere to drink.] 1. To receive or
absorb into the mind and retain. 2. To drink or drink in ;
hence, to inhale; absorb; assimilate. — im-bib'ei' (-bib'er),
n. —Im'bl-bl'tion (ïm/bï-bïsh'ftn), n.

Im-bod'y(-bSd'I), v. t. & i., im-bos'om (-bdbz'-
win), V. /., im-bow'er (-bou'er), etc. See em¬
body, etc.

Im'brl-cate (Tm'brT-kat) ) a. [L. imbricatus,
Im^rl-caPed (-kafed) \ p. p. of imbricare to
cover with tiles, imbrex, -ids, a hollow tile.]
Lying lapped over each other, as scales, in regu¬
lar order like tiles ; overlapping at the margins.

Im^bri-ca'tion (-ka'shun), n. An overlapping
of the edges like tliat of tiles or shingles.

Im-brO'gUo (Tra-bròl'yò), n.; pi. -glios (-yoz).
Çlt. See Ist broil.] 1. A confused pile. Èare.
2. An intricate or complicated situation; also,
a complicated and embarrassing state of things;
serious misunderstanding; embroilment.

Im-brOWn' (-broun'), v. t. To make brown. Imbricate
Im-brue' (-broo'), v. t.; -brued' (-brood'); -bru'- Scales,

ing. [fr. OF. ewbevrer to give to drink, soak. See en-, m-
in; beverage.] To stain; drench; —now of blood, gore, etc.

im-brute' (ïm-brò5t'), v. t. <fc i.; -brut'ed (-bròbt'éd);
-brut'ing. To_degrade or sink to the state of a brute.

Im-bue' (Tm-bu'), v. t.; -bued' (-bud'); -bu'ing. [L. tm-
buere.'\ To saturate; impregnate; permeate.

Im'i-ta-ble (Tm'T-td-b'l), a. [L. wiitabilis.'] 1. Capable of
being imitated or copied. 2. Worthy of imitation. Obs.

Im'l-tate (-tat), v. t.; -tatted (-tafSd); -tat'ing. [L. imi-
tatus, p. p. of imitari to imitate.] 1. To copy, or strive
to copy; to assume the form or likeness of. 2. To be or
appear like ; resemble externally.
Syn. Imitate, mimic, mock, ape (in the sense of copying).
Imitate is the general term ; mimic implies exact imitation,
esp. of voice, gesture, manner, etc.j often in sport or ridi¬
cule ; to mock commonly adds the implication of derision
or contempt; to ape is to imitate servilely or with absurd
pretension ; as, an affected imitating of Shakespeare; she
mimics his manly stride; they provoke him to fury and
mock his rage; to ape the grand style of Johnson,

im^i-ta'tlon (-tS'slmn), n. 1. Act of imitating. 2. That
which is made or produced as a copy; an artificial likeness;
a counterfeit. — a. Simulating something superior.

im'J-ta-tlve (Tm'ï-ta-tïv), a. 1. Marked by imitation.
2. Inclined to imitate, or copy; given to imitation; not orig¬
inal. 3. Imitation; counterfeit.

Im'i-ta'tor (-ta'ter), n. One who imitates.
Im-mac'U-late (T-mák'u-lat), a. [L. immaculaius; iw- not
\-inaculatus, p. p., spotted.] 1. Spotless ; pure. 2. With¬
out flaw, fault, or error. — im-niac'a-late-ly, adv.

Im-man'a-cle (ï-m5n'à-k'l), V. <. To manacle. R.
im'ma-nent (Tm'a-nent), a. , [L. immanens,'p. pr. of im-
manere to remain in.] Indwelling; inherent; intrinsic. —
im'ma-nence (Im'a-ngns), ixn'ma-nen-cy (-ngn-sT), n.

Im-man'U-al (ï-mSn'u-51), n. [fr. Heb.] Lit., God with
us; — a designation of Christ. Is. vii. 14. Matt. i. 23.

Im^ma-te'rl-al (Tm/á-té'rT-<íl), a. 1. Not consisting of mat¬
ter; incorporeal; spiritual. 2.Unimportant. — ilU''2]ia-t6^·
ri-al'i-ty (-Si'T-tl), n. — im'ma-te'ri-al-ly, adv.

Irn'ma-tore' (-tur'), a. 1. Premature. Archaic. 2. Not
mature; not developed; crude. — Im^ma-ture'ly, adv. —

im/ma-tu'ri-ty ^tü'ri-tï), n.
Im-meas'ur-a-ble (I-mSzh'ur-d-b'l; Tm-mSzh'-; 87), a. In¬
capable of being measured ; illimitable.

Im-me'di-a-cy (T-mè'dï-d-sï), n. A being immediate; free¬
dom from intervention of a medium ; directness,

im-me'dl-ate (-at), a. [LL. immediatus.] 1. Having no
intermediary or intermediation ; as: a Next in line or re¬
lation. b Acting without the intervention of another ob¬
ject, cause, or agency, c Direct; intuitive, d Intimately
affecting; primary. 2. Not distant or separated in space
or time; bence, present; instant; hence, Collog., not far
distant; near. — Syn. Proximate, close. See direct.

im-me'dl-ate-ly, adv. of immediate ; opp. to mediately.
Specif.: a Without intermediary or intervention; directly;
closely, b Without delay ; at once, c As a conj.: As soon
as. — Syn. See directly.

lm''me-ino'ri-al (Tm'è-mo'rT-ai; 57), a. Ancientbeyondmem-
ory or record; indefinitely ancient. mo'ri-al-lyi adv.

im-mense' (f-mSns'), a. [L. immensus; im- not -j- viensus,
p. p. of «íeri'í't to measure.] Immeasurable; hence, vast;
huge. — Syn. See enormous. — n. Immense space, extent,
or iiumber.—im-mensely,adt;. — im-meii'sl-ty(f-Di8n'-
sï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz).

im-m©rge'(T-raürj'), v. t. <Sc t.;-merged' (-mürjd'); -mer^
ing (-múr'jfng). [L, immergere, p. p. mersus, im- in t
mergere to dip.] To plunge into or under (a fluid, etc.).

Im-merse' (T-murs'), v. i. ; -mersed' (-múrsf); -mers'ing.
[See immergb.] 1. To plunge into (a fluid, etc.); dip; sink-
2. To baptize byimmersion. 3. To engage deeply; absorb,

im-mer'slon (ï-mür'sbfín), n. 1. Act of immersing; state
of being immersed. 2. Baptism by submersion of the per¬
son in water.

im-mesh' (T-mSsb'; Tm-mSsh'). — enmesh.
Im'me-thod'i-cal (Tm'è-th5d'I-kai ; Tin'mè-), a. Not me¬
thodical ; conhised.

Im-mew' (ï-mïï'; Tm-mñ'),v. i. To mew up; confine. Oos.
Im'mi-grant (Im'T-gránt), n. [L. immigrans, p. pr ]
who immigrates. — Syn. See emigrant.

Im'mi-grate (-grat), v. i. ; -grat'ed (-grat'Sd); -grat i^o·
[L. immigraré, -gratum, to immigrate ; im- in -f"
to migrate.] To come into a country for permanent re
dence. Cf. emigrate. — im'ml-gra'tion (-gra'sfaMn), n.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 5bey,
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IMMINENCE a
b&'nl-neilCd (tml'iiSns), n. 1. Condition or quality of
being imminent; a threatening, as of something about to
happen. 2. That which is imminent, as evil or danger.

Ün'mi-lieilt (-ngnt), a. [L. imminens^ p. pr. of imminere
to project; im- in + minere (in comp.-) to project.]
Threatening to occur immediately ; impending ; — usually
of evil or danger. — im'mi-Iient-ly, adv.
Syn. Imminent, impending. Imminent applies to that (esp.
au evil) which threatens to happen immediately, or is about
to happen, thatis impending which hangs suspended, it may
be indefinitely, over one.

im-mls'cl-ble (T-mïs'ï-b'l), a. Not capable of being mixed,
or mingled.

Ün-0lixt'(ï-mïk8t'),í). J9. [L. tmmíar¿wí,p. p oHmmiscere;
im- in 4- miscere tb mix.] Mixed intimately.

Im-ino'blle (I-mo'bll), a. [L. immobüü·.'] Immovable;
fixed; also, motionless.—Im'mo-bill-ty (Tm'o-bTl'T-tl), n.

Un-mod'er-ato (T-mbd'er-at), a. Not moderate; unreason¬
able; extreme. — Syn. Exorbitant, extravagant, intem¬
perate, inordinate. See excessive. —im-mod'er-ate-Iy,
adv. — Im-mod'er-a'tion (T-mSd/er-a'sh&n), n.

(m-mod'GSt (I-mbd'bst), a. Not modest; forward; bold;
indecent; indelicate; lewd. — Syn, Indecorous, shame¬
less, shameful, impudent, impure, unchaste, obscene.—
Im-mod'est-Iy, adv. — im-mod'es-ty (-6s-tT), n.

Im'mo-late (Im'o-lat), v.t.; -lathed (-lat'Sd); -lathing.
[L. immolaius, p. p. of immolaré to sacrifice, orig., to
sprinkle with sacrificial meal; im- in viola meal mixed
with salt.] To sacrifice; now, to kill as a sacrificial victim.
—Im'mo-la'Uon (-la'slnin), n.—im^mo-Ia^tor (-là'ter), n.

Ün-mor'al (ï-m5r'al), a. Not moral; contrary to conscience
or morality; wicked; licentious.—Im-mor'al-Iy, arfy.

Im'mo-ral'l-ty (Trn'o-rail-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). State
or quality of being immoral; vice ; wickedness; specifi¬
cally, unchaatity; also, an immoral act or practice; a vice,

im-mor'tal (Y-ni6r'tal), a. 1. Not mortal; undying; ever¬
lasting. 2. Of or pert, to immortality. 3. Imperishable.
— Syn. Eternal, continual, enduring, endless, deathless.
— n. 1. An immortal being; esp , pi.., Class. Myth., the
gods. 2. One whose fame is lasting. — Im-mor'tal-ly, nrfv.

Ini'inor-tal'i-ty (Tm/br-tai'T-tl), n. Quality or state of be¬
ing immortal; unending life or existence,

jm-mor'tal-lze (T-m8r'tal-iz), V. t. To render immortal.
lni'mor-tell6'(Tm/br-tSK), n. [P.] = everlasting, n., 3.
lin-niOT'a-bl6 (T-moov'à-b'l), a. Incapable of being moved;

as: a Stationary, b Steadfast; unyielding, c Impassive.
— w. 1. That which cannot be moved. 2. pi. Law. Lands
and things adherent thereto. — Im-mov'a-bll'l-ty (-bll'I-
tT), Im-mov'a-ble-ness, n. — Im-mov'a-bly, adv.

llfl-nmne'(I-muu'), a. [L. immunlsiree, as from a tax; im-
not-|-7u?in25 complaisant.] Exempt; specif., protected
against some disease, as by inoculation. — n. One immune.
— Im-mun'ize (ï-mïinTz ; ïm'fi-niz), v. i.

uD-niU'lll-ty (I-mu'nT-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. immu-
«íVoí.] 1. Freedom or exemption, esp. from a charge, duty,
tw, or service; also, a particular privilege. 2. State of re¬
sisting the development of disease.—Syn. See exemption.

Iffl-iuure' (T-mur'), v. t.; -mured' (-murd'); -mur'ing
Wnur'Tiig). [L·L. immurarj; im- in-j-L. murus wall.]To inclose within walls; shut up. — Syn. See imprison.

ub-mu'ta-ble (ï-mu'tà-b'l), a. Not mutable ; unchange¬
able. — Im-mu'ta-bll'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), im-mu'ta-ble-ness,
n.~~ Im-mu'ta-bly, adv.lltt O-gen (ïm'8-jSn), 71. The daughter of Cymbeline, Kingof Britain, in Shakespeare's " Cymbeline." Her husband,
iOsthumus Leonatus, wagers that lachimo, an Italian court-

^nnot corrupt her. lachimo fails, but alleges success,and Posthumus orders her slain. She escapes, her innocence
/y established, and she is reunited with her husband.

~P^"np),7i. [ME.,agraft,AS. imjoa.] 1. An offspring:
^i|a;8ciou. Archaic. 2. A young or inferior devil; a little,malignant spirit. 3. A mischievous child or urchin.

impian to imp, ingraft.] 1. To ingraft,
f To graft or repair (a wing, tail, orleacüer) with a feather or feathers. 3. To fasten (wings)

i (one) with wings. Archaic.
*™-pact (Im-pSkf), V. t. [L. impactus, p. p. of iinpingere.

To drive or press close; pack: wedge.
iTm'pSkt), n. An impinging; a striking together,

ini • V. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL. impejorare ; L.
_ *^y,P?/oraretomake worse,pejor worse.] To makerse; diminish in quantity, value, excellence, or strength.

(8^) i K = ch inG. ich, ach (50); boÑTnatioiiti of Abbreviations, iSlsns, etc., preceae Vocal
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— Syn. Decrease, deteriorate, reduce, weaken; damage,
harm, mar. — im-palr'ment (Tm-pSr'meut), n.

Izn-pale' (Im-pal'), v. t. ; -paled' (-paid'); -pal'ing (-pal'-
lug). [fr. OF. & F., fr. em- (L. in) pal a pale, stake.]
1. To inclose with pales ; surround; hem in. Now Rare.
2. To pierce as with a pale ; torture or punish by fixing on
a sharp stake. — IXtL-pale'ment (-mgnt), n.

im-pal'pa-ble (ïm-pai'pó-b'l), a. l. Not palpable; that
cannot be felt; also, extremely fine. 2. Incorporeal.—
Syn. See intangible. — lm-pal'pa-bÜ'1-ty (-bil'ï-tï), n.

im-pan'el (-pán'gl), v. t.; -eled (-eld) or -ellbd ; -el-ing
or -el-ling. To enter in or on a panel (list); enroll,

im-par'a-dise (ïm-pSr'ó-dïs), v. t.; -dised (-dist); -dis'ing
(-dis'Tng). To put in paradise; make supremely happy,

ini-par'i-ty (-p5r'í-tï), n. inequality ; disparity,
im-part' (-part'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. impartiie ; im- in -}-
partii'C. See part, v.] 1, To bestow a share of; allow an¬
other to partake in; share; communicate. 2. To communi¬
cate the knowledge of; tell. —V.7. To give a part or share;
give. — Im-part'er, n.

im-par'tial (-par'shál), o. Not partial; unbiased; fair; just.
— Syn. See fair. — Im-par'tial-ly, adv. — im-par'tl-
al'i-ty (Tm-par'sh^-51'i-tT ; ïm'par-sh51'ï-tï), n.

Im-part'ment (-parc'mént), n. Act of imparting. Rare
Im-pass'a-ble (-pàs'à-b'l). a. Incapable of being passed or
traversed; not admitting a passage,

im-pas'si-ble (-pSs'I-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. impassibilis; hn-
notpassible.] 1. Incapable of suffering; in¬
accessible to pain or barm. 2. Unfeeling ; impassive. —

im-pas'si-bll'i-ty ( bïl'ï-tT), n. — Im-pas'si-bly, adv.
Syn. Impassible, impassive are often used without distinc¬
tion. But iMPASsiBLB oftener suggests incapability of in¬
jury, feeling, or emotion; impassive emphasizes rather the
condition of one who feels or shows no emotiouj without
necessary implication of insusceptibility; as, he is utterly
impassible, cold and resolute, like fate; his impassive face
betrayed no anger- See passive.

im-pas'Slon (-pSsh'Sn), v. t. To fill or affect strongly with
passion.

lm-pas'slon6d(-Knd),jD.a. Ardent.—Syn. See passionate.
im-pas'sive (-pSs'Tv), a. 1. insusceptible of pain or suffer¬
ing. 2. Insen.sible; inanimate. 3. Insusceptible of injury;
invulnerable. 4. Unimpressionable; apathetic. — Syn. See
impassible, passive. — im-pas'sive-ly, adv. — im-pas'-
slve-ness, Im'pas-slv'i-ty (Tm'pS-sTvT-tT), n.

Im-paste' (Tm-pasf), ?j. t.; -past'ed (-pas'tSd); -past'ing
(-pas'tTng). To make into paste; to concrete. [patient.l

Im-pa'tlence (-pa'sh^ns), n. State or quality of being im-1
im-pa'tlent (-shSnt), a. 1. Not patient; esp., restless be¬

cause of pain, delay, or opposition; uneasy. 2. Prompted
by or indicating impatience. — Syn. Restless, eager, pre¬
cipitate, hasty, intolerant: irritable, fretful, peevish, testy,
choleric. — Im-pa'tient-lyr adv.

Im-pawn' (Tm-pon'), v. t. To put in pawn; pledge.
Im-peach' (-pech'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. impedicare to en¬
tangle; im- in pedica fetter, pes, pedis, foot.] 1. To
bring an accusation against; specif., to charge with a crime
or misdemeanor; esp., to charge (a public officer), before a
competent tribunal, with misbehavior in office. 2. To im¬
pute some fault to; specif., to challengeor discredit the credi¬
bility of, as a witness. — n. = impeachment. Rare.—im-
peach'a-ble, a. —Im-peach'er, n.

Im-peach'ment (-mSnt), n. Act of impeaching,
im-peari' (-pQrl'), v. t. To form into or as into pearls; form
of pearls; adorn with or as with pearls. Poetic.

im-pec'ca-ble (Tm-p5k'à-b'l), a. [L. impeccabilis; hn- not
peccare to err, sin.] Not liable to sin; incapable oi

wrong; free from fault or error. — im-pec'oa-bll'i-ty, n.
im'pe-cu'ni-OUS (ïm'pè-ku'nï-Ss), a. [L. im- notpecunia
money.] Not having money; habitually without money;
poor. —im'pe-cu'nl-os'l-ty (-Ssl-tt), n.

Im-ped'ance (Tm-ped'íns), n. Elec. In an electric circuit,
the apparent resistance to the fiow of an alternating cur¬
rent, analogous to the actual resistance to a direct current,

im-pede' (Im-ped'), v. t.; -ped'bd (-ped'Sd); -ped'ing. [L.
impediré, lit., to entangle the feet; im- in -\-pes,pedis, foot.]
To obstruct; hinder.

Im-ped'l-ment(-p8d1-m?nt),n. 1. Obstruction; that which
impedes. 2. A bodily defect. 06^., exc. of obstructions
to speech. —Syn. Hindrance, obstacle. See difficulty.

im-ped'l-men'ta (-mSn'tà), n. pi. [L.] Tilings that im¬
pede ; encumbrances; baggage; Mil., supply trains,

im-pel' ("pSl'), V. t.; -felled' (-pSld'); -pel'ling. [L. impel-

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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lere ; im- in + pellere, pulsum, to drive.] To urge forward
or on; give an impulse to ; drive ; force. —Syn. Instigate,
induce, influence, actuate. See uovb. —Im-pel'ler, n.

lni-peild'(tin-pSnd'),í'.í. [l·i.iinpendère; hn-inp€?i<J€re
to haug.] To hang or be suspended (over); menace; be im¬
minent. — im-pend'ence (-pèu'dèns), Im-pend'en-cy, 71.

im-pend'ent (-dent), a. Impending; threatening. Rare.
Im-pend'iag, p. a. Threatening. — Syn. See immikent.
Im-pen'e-tra-bll'i-ty (-pSu'e-trtt-bTl'I-tT), 71. Quality or
state of being impenetrable. Specifically, Phi/Hcs, that prop¬
erty in virtue of which two portions of matter cannot oc¬
cupy the same portion of space at the same time,

im-pen'e-tra-blo (-pén'è-trd-b'l), tt. 1. incapable of being
pierced; impervious. 2. Incapable of being comprehended;
unfathomable. 3. Inaccessible, as to reason, sjonpatliy,
etc. 4- Physics. Having the property of impenetrability.
—Im-pen'e-tra-ble-ness, n. —Im-pen'e-tra-bly, adv.

im-pen'i-tenco (-ï-tgns), Im-pen'i-ten-cy (-tèn-sT), n.
Fact, quality, or condition of being impenitent.

Ini-p6ll'l-teilt(-t^nt), a. Not penitent; not contrite ; hav¬
ing no sorrow for sin. —- izn-peii'l-teilt-ly, adv.

Im-per'a-tive (-pSr'à-tïv), a. [L. imperativas., ff. imperare
to command.] 1. Gram. Expressive of command, entreaty,
advice, or exhortation ; as, the f^ij^erafftemood. 2. Expres¬
sive of, or of the nature of, command ; directive; command¬
ing; authoritative. 3. Not to be avoided or evaded ; ur¬
gent; obligatory; binding.
Syn. Commanding, dictatorial, positive, overbearing,
domineering, arrogant. — Imperative, peremptory, impe¬
rious. That is imperative which expresses command.
that is peremptory which is positive or dictatorial, esp. in
command ; lmperious emphasizes the idea of arrogance ;
as, conscience is impei-nlive and constraining; the ji'dgi^
pere/npfonVy forbade talking;" //>ipeno«5 old Louis XI\
— n. 1. Gram. The imperative mood; also, a veib or
verbal form denoting it. 2. Something imperative; a com¬
mand. — Im-per'a-tive-ly, adv.—Im-per'a-tlve-ness, n.

lin'^p6-ra'tor(Tm'pe-ra't(5r). ii. [L.] Commander; emperor.
Im^per-cep'ti-ble (Tm'per-sSp'tl-b'l), a. Not perceptible,
physically or mentally; hence, very slight, gradual, or
subtle. — im'per-cep'ti-bil'l-ty (-bïFï-tï),lm'per-cep'ti-
ble-ness, n. — im'per-cep'tl-bly, adv.

Im-per'fect (ïm-pOr'fSkt), a. Not perfect; not complete
in parts or attributes; defective; incomplete.—imperfect
tense. Gram.., a tense expressing action or state (esp. past)
as incomplete or in continuance at the time denoted. n.
Gram. The imperfect tense, or a verb or verbal form de¬
noting it.— im-per'fect-ly, adv. — im-per'iect ness, «.

im^per-iec'tlon (Tm/per-fgk'shftn), n. Quality or state of
being imperfect; deficiency; fault; blemish. — Syn. De¬
fect, incompleteness, failing, weakness, frailty, foible, flaw.

Im-per'io-rate (ïm-púr'fü-rat) I a. Not perforated; having
im-per'fo-rat''ed (-rat'gd) ) no aperture.
Im-pe'rl-al (Im-pé'rl-ál), a. [fr. OP., fr. L. imperialis, fr.
imperium. See empire.] 1. Of or pert, to an empire or
emperor. 2. Of or pert, to a state as sovereign and as
supreme over colonies, etc. 3. Sovereign; supreme. 4. Of
superior size or excellence. 5. Designating the weights
and measures established by law in the United Kingdom.
— n, 1. [cap.l An adherent of the Holy Roman em¬
peror, or a soldier of his troops. 2. A certain gold coin of
Russia. 3. An article of superior size or excellence. 4. The
top or roof of a carriage, esp. of a diligence. 6. A pointed
tuft of hair on a man's chin. — Im-pe'rl-al-ly. adv.

Im-pe'rl-al-lsm (-ïz'm), n. 1. imperial government, au¬
thority, or system. 2. The policy or pra«'tice of seeking
extension of the control or empire of a nation,

ixn-pe'rl-al-ist, n. An adherent of an emperor or of impe¬
rialism.—im-pe'rl-al-is'tlo (-Ts'tTk), a.

Im-perll (-pSr'Tl), v. t.; -ilbd (-lid) or -illed ; -il-ing or
-il-ling. To bring into peril; endanger.

Im-pe'rl-OUS (-pe'rï-íís), a. [L. imperiosus.'\ 1. Arrogant;
overbearing. 2. Imperative; urgent; compelling. — Syn.
See imperative. — Im-pe'rl-ouB-ly, adv. — -ous-ness,?!.

izn-per'lsll-a-ble (Tm-^r'Tsh-d-b'l), a. Not perisliable.
— Im-per'lsh-a-bil'l-ty (-bll'I-tT), n. —a-bly, adv.

im-per'me-a-ble (Tm-pür'mè-rè-b'l), a. Not permeable;
impervious.—im-per'me-a-bll'l-ty (-bïl'l-ti), n.

Im-per'son-al (-siin-rtl), a. Not personal; as: a Gram.
Of verbs, denoting tlie action of an unspecified agent, and
hence used with no subject or an indefinite one; as, it
mows, b "Without personal reference or connection, c Not
representing, or existing as, a person. n. That which is

impersonal; an impersonal verb. — llIl-pdr^S0Il*al4>ty
(im-pOr/sSu-Sl'I-tl), n. — im-per'son-al-ly, adt;.

im-per'son-ate (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-àt^Sd); -at'ing. 1. To
personify ; typify. 2. To act the character of; personate.
—im-p6r'son-a'tlon(-a'ah&n), n.—Im-per'son-a'tor, n.

im-per'ti-nence (Im-pÜr'tï-nèus)) n.; pi. -nences (-nen-
im-per'ti-neu-cy (-pdr'tl-uln-sl) j séz); -kbncies (-sTz).
1. Fact, state, orquality of being impertinent; as a Irrele¬
vance; unfitness; impropriety, b Incivility; insolence.
2. That which is impertinent; a case lacking pertinence,

im-per'tl-nent (-uènt), a. 1. Not pertinent; esp., irrele¬
vant. 2. Guilty of, or prone to, rudeness; pert; insolent.
— Syn. Rude, saucy, unmannerly, disrespectful, impu¬
dent. See officious. —Im-per'ti-neut-ly, adv.

im'per-tui'b'a-ble (ïm'per-tür'bó-b'l), a. Incapable of be¬
ing disturbed; calm; serene. —Syn. See cool. — im'pef-
turb'a-bll'i-ty (-bllT-tl), n. —Im'per-turb'a-bly, adv.

Im-per'vi-oiis (Im-pür'vI-Ss),a. Not pervious. — Im-per'-
vi-ous-ly, adv. —Im-per'vl-ous-ness, n.

Im-petl-COS (ïm-pStní-kòz), v. t. A word in Shakespeare's
" Twelfth Night," perhaps for impockei (put in a pocket).

Im'pe-trate (ïm'pè-trat), v. t.; -trat'ed (-trat'Sd); -trat'-
ing. [L. impeli'atuSy p. p. of impetrare to obtain ; im- in

patrai'e to bring to pass.] 1. To obtain by entreaty.
2. To entreat; beseech. — Im'pe-tra'tlon (-trS'shun), n.

im-pet'u-OB'i-tyCIm-pgt^-bs'I-tl),»!./^/. -ties (-tiz). Impet¬
uous state or quality; an impetuous action, impulse, etc.

Im-pet'a-OUS (-pStlji-Ms), a. [fr. F., fr. L. impetuosus.
See impetus.] 1. Rushing with violence; furious; violent.
2. Vehement infeeling; hastily or rashly energetic; passion¬
ate. — im-pet'u-ous-ly, adv. — Im-peUu-ouB ness, n.
Syn. Eager, precipitate, hasty, headlong ; fierce, raging,
passionate, ardent, fervid. — Impetuous, vehement agree in
the idea of energetic action. Impetuous emphasizes tlie idea
of eager, hasty,orheadlongimpulse; vehement, that of ar¬
dent, violent, or passionate feeling; as, for his impetuous
blow, he later felt vehement regret.

Im'pe-tus (ïm'pè-tiís), n. [L., fr. vnpetere to rush upon,
attack; im- in + petere to fall upon, seek.] 1. The prop¬
erty possessed by a moving body in virtue of its weight and
its motion; momentum. Momentum is the technical, fw-
petus the popular, terra, but impetus commonly indicates
the origin and intensity of the motion, rather than its quan¬
tity or effectiveness. 2. Impulse; incentive; stimulus,

im-pl'e-ty (Tm-pi'e-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. Quality of
being impious; irreverence, ungodliness. 2. An iinpiousact.

im-pinge' (-pIuJO, í'- / -pinged' (-pinjd'); -pino'ing (-pïn'-
jïng). [L. impingei'e; im- inpange7-e to fix.]
strike or dash (on, upon, against), esp. with sharp collisiou;
of waves of sound, light, etc., to come sharply (on or upon).
2. To encroach or infringe. •^Im-plnge'mBnt, n.

Im'pi-OUS (ïin'pï-iís), a. Not pious ; wanting in reverence
for the Supreme Being; profane. —Syn. See irkeligioos.
— Im'pi-ouB-ly, adv. — Im'pl-ous-ness, n.

impish (Tm'pTsh), a. Havingthe characteristics of an imp;
esp., mischievous. — Imp'ish-Iy, adx\—implsh-nesB»!*-

im-pía'ca-ble (Tm-plà'kd-b'l), a. Not placable; inexorable.
— Syn. Unappeasable, relentless. — Im-pla'ca-bill-ty
(-bll'I-tl), Im-pla'ca-ble-ness, ».—Im-pla'ca-bly, adv.

im-plant' (-plSnf), r. t. To plant or set securely or deeply;
hence, to instill or inculcate thoroughly. — Syn. Intro¬
duce, ingraft, infix, impress, insinuate, inspire, infuse.—
im'plan-ta'tion (Im'plfin-tá'shñn), n.

Im-plead'(-pled'), v. t. A i. To sue at law; hence, to accuse,
im'ple-meiit (Im'ple-mSnt), n. [LL. implementwrn acco^
plishment, L. -pletum^to fill up, finish; im-voT
plere to fill.] An instrument, tool, or utensil.
Syn. Implement, tool, utensil, instrument suggest rela¬
tively simple construction and personal luuuipumtmn. i
jylement and tool are often interchangeable^. But mP
ment is the broader term, often implying that by jy" .
any operation is carried on : tool commonly suggests
implements of a craftsman or laborer.
esp. to the implements of the kitchen; asi cooking '
Instrume.vt implies more delicate operations than 100^ 1
.surgical i/i.'!t7·nmenís, astronomical tiúa
man's i/ist7'nmenfs. Instrument and tool (the latwrin
sense always a term of contempt) are also applied ng-
made use of to serve another's purpose. ^

iin'pll-cate (ïm'plï-kat), v. t.; •cat'bd (-kat'Sd); /
[L. implicafits, p. p. of implicare to involve; twi- ^ J
plicnre to fold.] 1. To fold or twist together;
2. To imply. 3. To bring into intimate or incrimm® »
connection; involve. — Syn. See involve.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; «ve, «vent, iSnd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
66ft, c&unect; üse, tmite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; «en» *
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ÜB'pU-oa'tlon (ïm'pll-ka'sbiín), 71. 1. Act of implicating;
atate of baiug implicated. 2. That which is implied or in>
volved; inference.

im-pliclt (Tm-plTs'Tt), a. [L. impliciius, p. p. of impli¬
care to entwine.1 1. Entangled; involved. Obs. 2. Tacitly
comprised ; fairly to be understood, though not expressed;
implied. 3. Involved in the nature or being of something,
though not shown or expressed; not clear or conscious.
4. Unquestioning; unreserved; as, implicit faith. — im-
plio'it-ly, adv. — Im-plic'lt-ness, n.

Im-plled' (-plid'), p. a. Virtually involved or included;
inferential; — correlative of express or expressed.

Im'plo-ra'tor (Tm'plo-ra'tSr), n. One who implores. Obs,
Im-plore' (Tm-plor'^; 57), v. t.; -plorbd'(-plòrd'); -plor'ino
(-plor'Tng). [L. implorare; im- in -}- plorare to cry
aloud.] To call upon or for in supplication ; beseech ; en¬
treat ; beg. — Syn. Supplicate, crave, pray, adjure. See
BEQ.—im-plor'er (-plor'er), n.—Im-plor'lng-ly, adv.

im-ply' (-pH'), V. t.; -plied' (-plid'); -ply'ing. [from same
source as 1. To infold. Obs. 2. To involve in
substance, or by fair inference, or by construction of law,
when not expressly stated; contain by implication; in¬
clude virtually. 3. To express indirectly ; insinuate.
Syn. Imply, involve are sometimes interchangeable. But
to i.mply is commonly to include virtually or carry as aninference; to involve is to include necessarily or carry as a
consequence; as. your answer iinvlies that you agreed tohis scnetne, which involves your disgrace. See hint.

Im-poI'l-cy (-pSl'I-sT), n. Inexpedience; bad policy,
im'po Ute'(Tm'pè-lït'), a. Not polite; uncivil; rude.—
Im'po-lite'ly, adv. — im'po-Ute'ness, n.

im-pol'l-tic (ïm-p51'ï-tTk), a. Not politic; unwise; inex¬
pedient; indiscreet. — Im-pol'l-tlc-ly,. adv.

im-pon'der-a-ble (Tm-p5n'der-á-b'l), a. Not ponderable ;
without sensible weight. — im-pon'der-a-'bil'i-ty, n.Im-pone' (-pon'), v. t. [L. imponere^ -positum, to place
on; im- in -\-ponere to place.] To stake; pledge. Obs.

Im-porf (ïm-pórf; 57), v. 't. [L. importare to bring in,
occasion, cause ; im- in + portare to bear. Sense 3 comes
through F.] 1. a To purport; mean; signify, b To ex¬
press or state, c To imply. 2. To .ntroduce from without;
esp., to bring (wares) into a place from a foreign country in
commerce;—opposed to3. Tobe of importance
to; concern. — Syn. Denote, indicate, betoken,

hn'port (Tm'port; formerly tra-porf), n. 1. Meaning;
hence,applicationor interpretation. 2. Importance. 3. Mer-

^ ehandise imported; — esp. in pi. — Syn. See meaning.
im-por'tance (Tm-pSr'tdns), n. 1. Quality or state of beinghnportant; consequence; weight; moment; significance.2. Importunity. Obs. 3. Import; meaning. Obs.Syn. Importance, consequence, moment. Importance is
the general term; consequence, chiefly in the phrase o/fesp.
Sreat, small, any, no, etc.) consetiuence^ suggests that^■^ich involves results; it is often applied — as is also, leas

to social rank or distinction, sometimeswith the implication of pomposity or self-importance; mo¬
ment, now only in of (great, small, no. etc.) moment, sug-.gests weight, influence, or value,

un-por'tan-cy (Tm-pSr'tdn-sT), n. Importance. Obs.
iDl-por'tant (-tSnt), a. 1. Having consequence; signifi-
^ut; weighty. 2. Consequential; pompous. 3. Urgent.Obs. — Syn. Momentous, considerable, influential,

ml'por-ta'tioil (Tm'pdr-tà'shiín), n. Act of importing, esp.of mercliandise from abroad ; that which is imported,im-port'or (Tm-por'ter; 57), n. One who imports,
hn-por'tu-na-cy(-p6r'^-nà-sï),n. Importunity. Obs.orR.
im-por'tu-nate(-nát), a. 1. Troublesome. Obs. 2. Trouble-
soinely urgent; pressing in demand. Date-Iy, adv.im por-tune' (Tm'p5r-tun'; Ïm-p6r'^un), a. [F. importun,\''iaiportunus; im- not +aderiv. fr. root of liarbor,
mporlunus orig. meaning, hard of access.] 1. a Inoppor¬tune. Obs. b Troublesome. 2. Urgent; importunate.—-v. t.;
-tuned'(-tund'); -tun'ing (-tuning). 1. Obs. a Toan-noy. b To press on; impel. 2. To urge persistently. 3. To
5^2 for urgently or repeatedly. Now Rare. —• v. i. To be

, ®P°''^Mnate ; beg earnestly. — Syn. See beg.
^ P®'"tU'lU-ty (Tm'pbr-tu'nT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Qual-ji • V . Í V n. , jji. - Auva

Im importunate ; troublesome pertinacity,
im-pose'(Tm-poz'), v. t.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing (-poz'-
ni? X ''^paser; im-\n-\-posertop\9.ce.'\ 1. To place.;
0 7. 2. To lay on (the hands), as in confirmation.io lay as a charge, tax, penalty, etc.; inflict. 4. To sub-
f '-t (one) to a charge, penalty, etc. 5. Print. To arrange

in proper order and lock up iu a chase for printing;—ot
pages, forms, etc. — v. i. 1. To impress one's self or itself,
as by reason of authority. 2. To obtrude; presume. 3. To
deceive by false representation; — with on or upon. — Im-
pos'er (Tm-poz'er), n,

Im-pos'lng (Im-poz'Ing),p. a. Impressive; commanding.
Im'po-si'tion(ïm'po-zïsh'wu), n. 1. Act of imposing; as:
a Act of laying on, enjoining, inflicting, obtruding, deceiv¬
ing, etc. b A laying on of the hands as iu confirmation.
2. That which is imposed; as: a A charge; burden ; tax.
b An unwarranted requirement, c A trick or deception;
imposture. — Syn. Deceit, fraud.

im-pos'si-bil'l-ty (ïm-pSsI-bïll-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz).
1. Quality of being impossible. 2. An impossible thing,

im-pos'si-ble (-pSs'T-b'l), a. 1. Not possible; incapable of
being or occurring. 2. Utterly impracticable or hopeless.
3. Hopelessly incongruous ordeficient; out of the question.
Coiioq. —Im-pos'sl-bly, adv.

im'post (Tm'post), 71. [OF., fr. LL. impostas, fr. L. iTn-
positus, p. p. of imponere to impose. See impone.] 1. A tax;
esp., a customs duty; excise. 2. Arck. The top member
of a pillar, pier, etc., supporting an arch,

im-pos'thnme (Tm-pbs'tum). Var. of impostume.
im-pos'tor (-ter), 71. [L.] One who imposes on others.
Syn. Pretender.— Impostor, mountebank, charlatan.
Impostor is the generic term, denoting esp. one who passes
himself off for some one else. Mountebank and charlatan
originally denoted pretenders to medical knowledge or
skill. Mountebank often carries a suggestion of buffoon¬
ery. Charlatan adds the implication of pretentious,
flashy, or magniloquent display.

Im-pos'tume (-turn), n. Corrup. of aposteme. Obsoles.
im-pos'ture (-^ur), n. [L. impostura.'] Actor conduct of

an impostor; fraud or imposition. — Syn. Cheat, trick.
Im'po-tence (Tm'po-tens)) 71. 1. Quality or state of being
im'po-ten-cy (-ti'n-sT) | impotent; weakness. 2. Want
of self-control. Rare. 3. Absence of procreative power.

Ixn'po-tent (-tint), a. 1. Not potent; wanting power,
strength, or vigor ; weak ; infirm. 2. Ungovernable. Obs.
3. Wanting the power of procreation; sometlmes,barren.
— Syn. See powerless.—^ Im'po-tent-Iy, adv.

Im-pOUnd' (Tm-pound'), v. t. To shut up or place in or as
in a pound; hence, to seize and hold in legal custody.

Im-pov'er-lsb (-pSv'er-Tsh), V. t. [OF. empovrir; em- (L.
in) -f- povre poor.] To make poor (literally or figuratively).
— Im-pov'er-isb-ment (-mint), 71.

Im-pOw'er (-pon'er). Var. of empower.
Im-prac'tl-ca-ble (Tm-prák'tT-ká-b'l), a. 1. Not practi¬
cable. 2. Not tobe persuaded or controlled by any reason¬
able method; unmanageable. 3- Incapable of being used
or availed of. — im-prac'tl-ca-bll'i-ty, im-prac'tl-ca-ble-
ness, 71. — im-prac'ti-ca-bly, adv.

im'pre-cate (Tm'prè-kàt). v. l.; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd); -cat'ing.
[L. imprecatus, p. p. of imprecari; im- in, on + precari to
pray.] To call down or invoke by prayer (usually some
evil); curse.

im'pre-ca'tlon (-ka'shSn), n. Act of imprecating; thing
imprecated. — Syn. See curse. — im'pre-oa-to-ry (Tm'-
pre-kd-to-rT), a.

Im-pregn' (Tm-pren'), ?>. t. To impregnate. Obs. or Poet.
im-preg'na-ble (Tm-prSg'nd-b'l), a. [F. imprenable; im-
not -^-prenable pregnable.] Able to resist attack or assault;
unconquerable. — im-preg'na-bU1-ty (-bïl'T-tï), 71. —
im-preg'na-bly, adv.

Im-preg'nate (-nàt), v. t.; -nat-ed (-nàt-Sd); -nat-ing.
[fr.LL.,fr. L.m-in-i-jirae^rTiffnipregnant.] l.Tomakepreg-
nant; to render fruitful or fertile in any way; fertilize. 2. To
infuse particles of another substanceinto; saturate.—(-nat),
a. Impregnated.—im'preg-na'tlon (Tm'prSg-na'ahftn),?!.

im'pre-sa'ri-O (ïm'pra-sa're-ò), n.; pi. E. -rios (-oz) ; It.
-sari (-sa're). [It., fr. impresa enterprise.] The projec¬
tor or manager of an opera or concert company,

im'pre-scrlp'ti-ble (Tm'prt-skrTp'tT-b'l), a. 1. Not sub¬
ject to prescription. 2. Inalienable; absolute.

lm-prese'(-près'),7t. [fr. OP. or It.] A device; emblem. Obs.
im'press (Tmfprgs; formerly Tm-prSs'), n. Impressment.
Im-press' (Tm-prSs'), v. t. \_im- in -f- 1st press.] To levy
for public service ; esp., to force into the naval service.

im-|>ress' (-prSs'), v. t. [L. impressus, p. p. of imprimere
to impress; im- in, on + premere to press.] 1. To press,
stamp, or print something in or upon. 2. To imprint upon
(something). 3. To apply with pressure or so as to press or

^erdjire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.P anatlona of Abbreviations, Blgns, etc., precede Vocabulary. |j Foreign Word. 4* combined with. « equals.
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imprint. 4. a To cause a vivid impression of; stamp, b To
produce an iinpressioQupon ; affect, esp. deeply.

Im'press (Tm'prSs; formerly also tm-prSs'), n. 1. Act of
impressing. 2. A mark made by pressure ; impression ;
imprint; stamp; print; result of pressure or influence.
3. Characteristic ; stamp.

Im-press'l-ble (-prgs'ï-b'l), a. Capable of being impressed;
susceptible ; sensitive. — ún-press'l-bil'l-ty (-bïl'T-tï).

inx-pres'sloil ('prgsh'iín), n. 1. Act of impressing; state
of being impressed ; communication, as of a stamp, style,
or character, by external force or influence. 2. Effect of iiu*
pressing, as an indentation, stamp, or figure; a trait or fea>
ture resulting from indirect influence. 3. Influence or
effect on feeling, sense, or intellect; keen sense. 4. An in¬
distinct notion, remembrance, or opinion.

Im-pres'sion-a-ble (-ò-b'l),ff. Liable to impression; sus¬
ceptible. — im-pres^slon-a-bill-ty (-¿-bïl'ï-tï), n.

im-pres'sioa-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. The theory and practice
of a school of painting the fundamental idea of which is to
render the immediate sense impression of the artist, ex¬
cluding minute analysis and detail. 2. In literature, the
depiction of scene, emotion, or character with broad sim¬
plicity and little detail. — Im-pres'slon-lst (-Ist), n. tt- a.

Im-pres'slve (-prgs'ïv), a. Making, or tending to make,
an impression; adapted to affect the sensibilities or con¬
science.—Im-pres'sive-ly, adv.—Im-pres'slve-ness, n.

Im-press'ment (-prSs'm^nt), n. Act of seizing for public
use, or of impressing into public service.

Im-pres'snre (-prgsh'ur), n. Impression.
Im-prest'. impressed. Obs., Poetic, or Ref. Sp.
Im'prl-ma'tXir (Tm/prï-mà'tur), n. [NL., let it be printed.]
Law. A license to print or publish a book, paper, etc.

II Im-pri'mis (Tra-pri'mïs), adv. [L., for inprimis among
the first, chiefly ; in. in -{- primus first.] In the first place.

Im-print' (-prTnt'),f. t. [fr. F., fr. L. imprimere to im¬
press, imprint.] 1. To impress ; stamp. 2. To stamp or
mark, as letters on paper, by means of type, plates, stamps,
etc. 3. To fix indelibly, as in the memory; impress,

im'print (Tm'prTnt), n. 1. Whatever is imprinted; impress.
2. The name of the publisher of a book, usually on the title-
page, or that of the printer on any printed sheet,

ini-prls^on (Tm-prTz''n), v. t. To put in prison; confine.
Syn. Imprison, incarcbrate, immure. Imprison is the gen¬
eral term, incarcerate, more bookish, immure (commonly
elevated) retains its implication of inclosure within walls.

Im-priS'on-ment (-mènt), n. Act of imprisoning; state of
being imprisoned; confinement; incarceration; restraint.

im-prob'a-bil'I-ty (-pr5iyà-bTl'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz).
Quality or state of being improbable ; unlikelihood ; also,
that which is improbable ; an improbable event or result.

Im-proVa-ble (-prSt/d-b'l), a. Not probable; unlikely to be
true or to occur; not to be expected.—Im-prob'a-bly, adv.

im-promp'tU (-prSmp'tfi), adv. or a. [F., fr. L. in prompiu
in readiness; inprompius visibility, readiness.] Offhand;
extemporaneous; extempore.—n. Something made or done
offhand or without previous study. — Syn. See extempore.

Im-prop'er (-prgp'er), a. Not proper; specif.: a Not suited
to the circumstances or end ; not appropriate, b Not ac¬
cordant with fact, truth, or right procedure ; incorrect,
o Not normally formed, or not properly so called; as: Im¬
proper fractions, fractions in which the numerator is greater
than the denominator, d Not fitting; indecorous; inde¬
cent. — Im-prop'er-ly, adv.
Syn. Improper, indecent, unseemly, indecorous, unbe¬
coming!, indelicate. That is improper which in any way
violates propriety; unseemly is stronger; indecent, the
strongest term, applies to that which is grossly offensive to
modesty or propriety; as, improver conduct; an unseemly
quarrel; indecent language. That is indecorous which
transgresses etiquette or civility, esp. in public; that is un¬
becoming which does not befit one's character or standing;
that is indelicate which verges upon immodesty, or (some¬
times) which betrays lack oftact or of refined perceptions;
as, he was so indecorous as to talk during the sermon; senti¬
ments unbecoming to her; it often is indelicate to praise a
person in the presence of others,

im'pro-prl'e-ty (ïm/pré-pn'è-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz).
1. Quality or fact of being improper. 2. An improper act,
use, sense, etc. — Syn. See solecism. [proved.!

Im-prov'a-ble (Tm-prdóv'ó-b'l), a. Capable of being ira-1
im·prove' (-proóv'), v. t.; -proved' (-proovd'); -proving
(-proov'Tng). [for earlier improue; OF. en in (L. m) -j-
prouproKt^Jj. pro, prod, mprodesseto'b&as&iaX.j 1. To
use to good purpose or advantage, as one's time. 2. To

ale, senate, càre, &m, account, arm, ask, sofd^; eve,
■¿ft, c5nnect; use. Unite, úrn, úp, circus, menü; fòü
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augment or enhance in value or good quality; make better.
— v. i. 1. To increase; rise in value. 2. To grow better.
3. To make improvements; —usually with on or upon.
Syn. Mead, amend; rectify, correct; advance, promote.
— Improve, better, ameliorate. Improve (the general
term) and better (more vigorous and homely) apply to ob¬
jects and conditions, and do not necessarily imply that these
are bad to begin with; ameliorate now applies chiefl^o con¬
ditions (commonly unfavorable); as, the mind is improved
by exercise; a good essay is bettered by revision; his misery
cannotbe ameliorated, improve alone is used in the sense of
" turn to advantage; " as, to improve an opportunity.

iin-prove'ni©nt(Tin-próov'm8nt),7i. 1. Act, fact, or procesa
of improving; as : profitable employment or use; cultiva¬
tion; development, esp. betterment. 2. State of being im¬
proved; esp., enhanced value or excellence. 3. A result or
manifestation of improving, or that which constitutes it.

im-prov'er (-proov'er), n. One that improves.
Im-prov'l-dent (-prSvI-dènt), a. Not provident; wanting
foresight or forethought; thoughtless; thriftless. — Syn.
Inconsiderate, heedless, shiftless, prodigal, wasteful. —
im-prov'i-dence (-déus), n. — Im-proy'l-dent-ly, adv.

Im-prov'l-Sa'tion (Tm-prbv'I-sS'shfin; -za'shwn), n. Act or
art of improvising ; that which is improvised; impromptu.

illl'pro-vlse'(ïm'pr6-v!z'), V. t. it- i.; -viSED'(-vÍzd'); -vib'inq
(-vlz'ïng). [fr.F.,fr. It.jfr.im/jrowtsounprovided,sudden,
extempore, L. imj>rovisus; im- notprovisos foreseen,
provided.] X. To compose, recite, sing, etc., extemporane¬
ously; extemporize. 2. To bring about, make, or do, with¬
out preparation ; provide offhand. — im'pro-^S'er (-viz'-
er), im-prov'i-sa'tor (im-prSvl-sa'ter; -za'ter), n.

im-pra'dence (ïm-pròo'dens), n. Quality, state, or instance
of being imprudent; want of caption ; indiscretion,

illl-pni'deilt (-d?nt), a. Not prudent; indiscreet; inju(fl-
cious. — Im-pru'dent-ly, adv.

im'pu-dence (Im'pti-d^ns), n. Quality of being impudent;
esp., pert assurance; insolence; effrontery.—Syn. Au¬
dacity, sauciness, impertinence, pertness, rudeness,

im'pu-den-cy (-din-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-sTz). Impudence.
Im'pn-dent (-dènt), a. [L. impudens, -entis; im- not -f pu-
dens ashamed, modest, p. pr. oipudere to feel shame.] 1. Im¬
modest; indecent. Obs. 2. Bold or pert, with contempt or
disregard of others; impertinent; insolent. — Syn. Auda¬
cious, brazen, saucy. See officious.—Im'pa-doilt-ly, adv.

Im-pugn' (Tm-pün'),v.¿. [fr.F.,fr.L.t7W7?«(7ware;¿7íagain8t
pugnare to fight.] To assail bywords or arguments;

call in question; oppose as false. — Im-pugn'er, n. ^

Im-pn'is-sant (ïm-pu'T-sínt), a. [F.] Powerless; impo¬
tent ; feeble. — im-pn'ls-sance (-sins), n.

Im'pulse (ïm'puls), n. [L. impulsus, fr. impeliere. See
impel.] 1. Act of impelling, or driving onward with sud¬
den force; impulsion, or motion so produced. 2. A spon¬
taneous inclination. 3. A motive or natural tendency other
than rational or instinctive; also, the mental force actuated
by such motives or tendencies. —Syii. Incentive, infiu-
euce, instigation. See motive.

Im-pnPslon (Tm-pQl'shMn), n. [L. impulsió. See impel.]
1. Act of impelling; state of being impelled; also, the ini'
pelling force, or impulse. 2. Mental impulse.

Im-pnl'slve (-sTv), a. 1. Giving an impulse; moving: im¬
pellent. 2. Actuated or characterized by impulse.—ilD-
pul'sive-ly, adv. —im-pul'slve-ness, n.

Im-pu'nl-ty (-pü'nï-tï), n. [L. impunitas, fr. impxinM
without punishment: im- not -j- poena punishment.] Ex¬
emption from punishment, harm, or loss.

Im-pure' (-pur'), a. Not pure ; as : a Containing somethmg
unclean; dirty; unwholesome, b Adulterated, c Of art,
etc., mixed, d Unclean, ceremonially; hence, defiled; un¬
holy. e Unchaste ; lewd. £ Of language, not accurate;
not idiomatic. — Im-pure'ly, adv. — Im pure'nefls, «•

Im-pu'xi-ty (-pu'rT-tT), 77.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. State or qual¬
ity of being impure. 2. That which is or renders impure.

Im-pnr'pie(-pfir'p'l). Var. of empurple.
im-put'a-ble (ïm-put'à-b'l), a. That may be imputed;
attributable ; referable. —im-pu'tft-bll'l-ty (-btl'T-tT), «■

Im'pn-ta'tlon (Tm'pfi-ta'shíín), n. Act of imputing; thing
imputed ; esp. attribution of evil; censure; insinuation.

Im-pnt'a-tive (Tm-put'd-tYv), a. Transferred by
tion; also, given to imputation. — fm-pufa-tlve-ly» ad ■

im-pUtd' (-puf), v. t. ; -put'bd (-puf6d); -put'ing: [it.^i
fr. L. imputare to reckon in, charge, impute; hn- m -r^'
tare to reckon, think.] 1- To ascribe (to one)
originator, or possessor; charge or credit, as a fault o

ent, énd, recent, maker; Ice, HI; old, 6bey, 1
i, fcibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tnin.



IMPUTER 351 INCAPACITY
virtue. 2. Theol. To ascribe vicariously.—Syn. Attribute;
imply, insinuate. 8ee refer. —im-put'er (-put'er), n.

In (in), prep. [AS.] Primarily, in denotes situation or
position with respect to surrounding, encompassment, or
inclosure. In is used specif, as: 1. Indicating inclusion
in space or time or in a vaguely denoted physical surround¬
ing; as, dressed in white; in silk; in darkness. 2. Indicat¬
ing inclusion in a whole; as, the tallest boy in the class.
3. Indicating inclusion, encompassment, or engrossment as
to scope, inmience, character, state or condition, attribute,
degree, activity, etc.; as, to be in difficulties; in hope of
reward; engaged in business; in proof of his statement;
sold in the lump; sketches in oil. — Syn. See at.
in as mach as, or inasmuch as, in the degree that; in like
manner as; in consideration that; because that; since,

in. udv. [AS.] 1. Indicating a direction of entering; as,
come in. 2. Indicating a position as to surroundings, en¬
compassment, inclosure, inclusion, etc.
— a. Internal; inward. — 71. [Usually in p/.] 1. Onethat is in, esp. one in office. 2. A reentrant angle; corner.
— ins and outs, nooks and corners ; twists and turns. —v.L
To take in; harvest. Obs. or Dial.

in- (In-). A prefix from Eng. prep, and adv. m, also fromLat. prep, w, meaning m, within, into, towards, on.
5^^ In words from Latin, in- appears as it- before I, ir-
beiore r, and im- before a labial; as, i/iusion, irruption,
imbue, ii/imigrate, impart. In native English words, in-
is generally unchanged, as in iriland, mroad, inmate, inbred,

in- (In-). [L. in-.] An inseparable prefix, or particle,
meaning not, non-, un-; as, wiactive, not active ; incoutrol-
lable, not controllable, nncontrollable. See Ist in-, Note.

in'a-bil'i-ty (In'd-bll'I-tl), n. Quality orstate.of being un¬
able; insufficiency of power,strength, resources, or capacity.
Syn. Incompetence, impotence, incapacity; disqualifi¬
cation. — Inability, disability. Inability ordinarily sug¬
gests inherent lack of power to perform something; dis¬
ability now commonly implies some loss of the needed
competency or qualification.

in'ac-ces'ai-ble (In'Sk-sSs'T-Vl), a. Not accessible. — In'-
ac-ces'sl-bil'i-ty (-bll'I-tl), n. — In^ac-ces'sl-bly, adv.

la-ao'cu-ra-cy (In-ak'Ú-r¿-sT), n. ; pi. -CIES (-SÏZ). Quality
or fact of being inaccurate; also, a mistake ; error.

in-ac'CU-rate (-ràt), a. Not accurate; inexact; incorrect;
erroneous. — in-ac'cu-rate-ly, adv.

In-ac'Uon (-ák'shSn), n. Lack of action; idleness; inertness.
la-ac'Uve (-tlv), a. Not active; as : a Inert, b Indis¬
posed to action; sluggish. — Syn. Dull, sluggish, slothful,
lazy. See inert. — in-ac'tlve-ly, adv. — In-ac'tlve-
ness, In'ac-tív'l-ty (In'Sk-tlv'l-tl), n.

in-ad'e-quate (ïn-àd'è-kwítt), a. Not adequate; insuffi¬
cient.—lu-ad'e-qua-cy (-kwò-sï), n.—In-ad'e-quate-ly,
adv—In-ad'e-quate-ness, n.

Ül'ad-mls'si-bIe(ïn/Sd-mïs'ï-b'l),a. Not admissible.—In'-
ad-mls'sl-bll'l-ty (-bil1-tl), n. — in'ad-nils'sl-bly, adv.

ja'ad-vert'euce (-vOr'tSns); pi. -ces (-s6z) ) n. 1. Quality
"I'ad-vert'en-cy (-tèn-sï); -cies (-sIz) ) of being inad¬
vertent; inattention; negligence. 2. An effect of inat¬
tention; an oversight. — Syn, See negligence.

in'ad-vert'ent (-t?nt), a. Not turning the mind to a matter;
negligent; inattentive. —in'ad-vert'ent-ly, adv.

Ut-aVlen-a-ble (In-al'yán-ó-b'l), a. Incapable of being al¬
ienated.—a-b^, adv.—iii-aí'Íen-a-bUl-ty(-bIi'I-tI),n.

m-am'O-ra'ta (m-5m'è-ra'tà), n. [It. innamorata.'] A
woman in love or beloved ; a sweetheart.

Jo-am'o-ra'lo (-ra'to), n.-TOS(-toz). Amalelover. R.In-ane'(Tn-au'h a. {,L.inanis.'\ Without contents; empty;
esp., void of sense or intelligence; silly. — in-ane'ly, adv.

in-^q-niate (In-au'I-mát), a. Not animate; lifeless; dull.
. ~7 See lifeless. —in-an'l-mate-ly, adv.—ness, n.ma-nl'tlou (In'd-nlsh'wn), n, [F., fr. L. inaniiio empti-
fiess, inanire to empty, inanis empty.] State of beingmane ; emptiness; specif., exhaustion from lack of food.

(In-Sn'I-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. State or qual-

100 small to be perceived. — in^ap-pre'cl-a-bly, adv.m ap-pro'prl-ate (-pr3'prT-at), a. Not appropriate. —in'-
,„vW®'pri-ate-ly, adv. — in-ap-pro'pri-ate-ness, n.«-apt (-apt'), a. Not apt, or not suitable; also, not apt,or not res¿dy; inept. —in-apt'ly, adv.

lll-arch'(Tn-arch'), v. t. To graft by bringing scion and stock
into contact while both are growing on their own roots.

In'ar-Üc'u-late (ïn'àr-tïk'ú-lSt), a 1. Of
sounds, words, etc., uttered without the ar¬
ticulations of intelligible speech. 2. Un¬
able to articulate; dumb. 3. Not jointed
or articulated; without distinct body seg¬
ments. — Syn. See dumb. — In'ar-tic'U-
late-Iy, adv. — in'ar-tlc'u-late-ness. n.

Ill-ar'ti-fi'cial(ln-ar'tl-fl8h'al), a. 1. Not
artificial; natural; artless ; unaffected ;
simple; direct. 2. Inartistic.

ln'ar-tls'tic(In'ar-tÏ8'tïk) I a. Not artis-
in^ar-tls'tl-cal (-tl-kai) j tic. — In'ar- j
tis'U-cal-ly, adv. •

In'as-xnuch' (lu'áz-müch'), adv. In as Inarching,
much;—with «í. See tw «í 77mcA cw, uuder iai,prep.—
Syn. See because.

in'at-ten'tlon (lu'á-tSn'shiín), 71. Want of attention; disre¬
gard; heedlessness.—Syn. See negligence.

in'at-ten'tlTe (-tlv), a. Not attentive; not fixing the
mind on an object; heedless; negligent.—Syn. Careless, re¬
gardless, thoughtless.—ten'tlve-ly, adv. —tive-ness, n.

in-au'dl-ble (ïn-8'dT-b'l), a. Not audible. — In-au^di-bU'-
i-ty (-bil'í-tï), 71. — In-au'di-bly, adv.

In-au'gu-ral (-gé-rSl), a. Pertaining to an inauguration.
—- Tí. An inaugural address. U. S.

in-au'gu-rate (-rat), v. i.; -ratted (-rSfgd); -rat'ing. [L.
inaugu7-atus, p. p. of inaugurare to take omens; hence, to
consecrate,inaugurate; tn-in-f-a«$rwra7*eto augurj 1. Toadmit or Induct into an office formally; install. 2. To be¬
gin or initiate, esp. under favorable circumstances or with
ceremony; esp., to celebrate the first public use of. 3. To
commence or enter upon (esp. something beneficial); set in
motion. — Syn. See initiate. — in-an'gQ-ra'tor (-ter), n.

In-au'gll-ra'tlon (-ra'shttn), n. Act of inaugurating; for¬
mal opening or beginning.

In'aus-pPolous (Iu'ds-pTsh'Tis), a. Not auspicious; ill-
omened; unfavorable. —clous-ly, adv. cloiis-ness, n.

in'board'' (Tn'bòrd'; 57), a. <S:adv. Naut. Inside orinwardly.
in'bom' (-b8m'), a. Born in or with one ; innate. — Syn.
Inbred, inherent, natural. See innate.

In'bound' (-bound'),,u. Inward bound.
In'bred''(Tn'brSd'; 109),.fl. 1. Bredwithin; innate. 2. (pron.
ïn-brSd') Subjected to inbreeding. — Syn. See innate.

in-breed' (Tn-bred'), V. t.; -bred' (-brgd'; c/. the adj.)',
-breed'ing. 1. To produce or generate within. 2. To breed
with each other (animals closely related).

In'ca(ïi)'kó),7i. [Peruvian,throughSp.] 1. OneofaSouth
American tribe of Indians whose supremacy was acknowl¬
edged by .most of the cultured tribes at the advent of the
Spaniards. 2. Specif.,oneoitheruliugfamilyoftheIncaB;
esp., the ruling chief, or emperor.

In-cage' (Tn-kàj'), v. t. To cage; coop up.
In-cal'cu-la-ble (-kSl'kïï-là-b'l), a. Not capable of being
calculated; very great. — in-cal'CU-la-bly, adv.

In'ca-les'cent (Tn'ká-l?s'¿nt), a. [L. inenlescens, -entis, p.
pr. of incalesoere to grow hot.] Growing warm,

in'can-des'cence (-kán-dgs'Sns), n. Glowing due to heat.
In'can-des'cent (-Snt), a. [L. incandescens, -entis, p. pr. of
incandescere to become hot; in- in -(- candeseere to be incan¬
descent, candere to be glittering white.] White or glowing
with intense heat; hence, clear; shining; brilliant,

in'can-ta'tlon (-ta'shwn), n. [F., fr. L. incantatio, fr. incau¬
tare to chant a magic formula over one.] The use of spells
or charms, spoken or sung, as a part of the ritual of magic;
also, the formula of words used.

In-ca'pa-ble (-ka'pd-b'l), a. 1. Not capable; wanting in ca¬
pacity, ability, or qualification. 2. Not able to admit;—with
of. 3. Not to be brought to do (some evil thing);—with of.
4. Law. Wanting legal power.— In-ca'pa-bll'l-ty (-bTl'T-
tl), In-ca'pa-ble-ness, n. — in-ca'pa-bly, adv.
Syn. Unqualified, disqualified, inefficient.—Incapable, un¬
able. Incapable commonly implies inherent or permanent
lack of power to do or bear something; unable, want of
ability to meet or jjerform a specific requirement or task.

n. One morally or mentally weak or inefficient.
In^'ca-pac'l-tate (Tn'kò-pSs'T-tat), t;. t. ; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd);
-tat'ing. To deprive of capacity ; disable ; disqualify. —
In'ca-pacl-ta'tlon (-tS'shSn), n.

In'ca-pac'l-ty (-tl), n. Want of capacity; inability; disabil¬
ity. — Syn. Incapability, incomj^tency, disque^cation.
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INCARCERATE 352 INCLOSE
In-car'cer-ate (Tn-kar'ser-at), v. L; - at/bd (-5t/5d); -at/ing.
{in- in + L. carceraiits, p. p. of carcerare to imprison, car¬
eer prison.] To imprison; hence, to confine; hem in.—
Syn. See impeison. — in-car''cer-a''tion (-à'shiín), n.

in-car'na-dlno (ïn-kàr'nó-dïn), a. [F. incarnadin^ It. in-
carnatino; Ij. mm -f- caro,carnis, flesh.] Of a reddish
hue ; properly, flesh-colored ; also, blood-colored ; crimson.
— Ü. I.: -dined (-dind) ; -din-ing. To make incarnadine,

in-oar'nata C-nàt), a. [L. incamalus, p. p. of incamare to
incarnate; in in -f- caro flesh.] Invested with flesh or
bodily nature and form; esp., embodied in human form ;
hence, personified. — (-nat), v. t.; -nat-ed (-nat-Sd); -nat-
ing. 1. Tomakeincarnate; embody. 2. To give a concrete
or actual form to. 3. To show itself as the embodiment of.

in^car-na'tlon (in'kár-ná'shiín), n. 1. Act or fact of incar¬
nating; state of being incarnated. 2. Theol. Of Christ, the
union of Godhead with manhood. 3. An incarnated being
or idea; as a person or other creature embodying a spirit or
deity, or exhibiting markedly some trait or quality.

In-case' (Tn-kas'), v. t.; -cased' (-kasf); -cas'ing. [F. e»-
caisser; en- (L. in) + caisse case.] To inclose in a case
or in something solid. — in-case'ment (-ment), n.

in-cail'tlOUS (Tn-kfi'shiis), a. Not cautious; heedless;
careless; rash. — Syn, Unwary, indiscreet, inconsiderate,
imprudent, reckless, impolitic, thoughtless. — In-cau'-
tlous-ly, adv. —In-cau'tious-ness, n.

la-ceu'di-a-ry (Tn-sSn'dï-a-rï), a. [L. incendiarius^ fr. in-
cendiumo.ñrQ. See incense to inflame.] 1. Of or pert, to the
malicious burning of property. 2. Tending to excite fac¬
tion, sedition, or quarrels; inflammatory ; seditious. — n.;
pi. -eies (-rTz). 1. One who maliciously sets fire to a build¬
ing or other property. 2. One who excites faction, quarrels,
or sedition ; an agitator. —in-ceii'dl-a-rism (-¿-rïz'm), n.

in'cense (ïn'sSns), n. [F. encens, L. incensum, fr. incensus,
p. p. of incendere to burn.] 1. Material used to produce a
perfume when burned. 2. Perfume or smoke exhaled
from spices or gums when burned in celebrating religious
rites; hence, any pleasing fragrance. — v. t. 1. To burn in¬
cense before. 2. To perfume as with incense.

In-cense' (ïn-sSns'), t*.-censed' (-sSnsf); -cens'ing.
[L. incensus^ p. p. of incendere to burn.] 1. To enkindle
or excite, as a passion. Obs. or R. 2. To inflame with
anger; heat; madden. — Syn. Enrage, exasperate, provoke,
anger. See irritate. — in-censd'ment, n.

In-Cdll'sor (-sSn'ser), n. [OF. encensier.'] A censer. Obs.
in-cen'tivo (-sen'tTv), a. [L. incentivus, fr. incinere to
strike up the tune; in-canere to sing.] 1. Inciting;
stimulative. 2. Kindling. Obs.—n. That wiiich incites, or
tends to incite, to determination or action; motive. — Syn.
Spur, stimulus, incitement, encouragement. See motive.

in-cep'tion (-sSp'shiín), n. [L. incepiio, fr. incfpere to be¬
gin; in- \n-\-capere to take.] Beginning; commencement;
initiation. — Syn. See origin.

lll-C6p'tiV0(-tTv), a. 1. Beginning, or relating to a begin¬
ning. 2. Gram. Denoting the beginning of an action ; —
said of a verb. — n. An inceptive verb or phrase.

In-cer'taln(Tn-sür'tTn), a. [F.] Uncertain. Obs.
In-cer'tl-tnde (-sür'tï-tud), n. Doubtfulness ; indecision,
in-ces'sant (Tn-sSs'Snt), a. [L. incessans, -antis;in-not-\-
cessare to cease.J Continuing or following without inter¬
ruption; unceasing; uninterrupted.— Syn. See continual.
— In-ces'san-cy (-Sn-sT), n. — In-ces'sant-ly, adv.

In'cest (Tn'sSst), n. [L. incestus, -turn, unchastity, incest,
incesius unchaste; in- not-|- casius chaste.] Crime of
cohabitation between persons so closed related that mar¬
riage is prohibited. —In-ces'ta-OUS (In-sSs't^-Ss), a.inch (inch), n. [AS. ynce,!/. uncia one twelfth, inch, ounce.]
A measure of length, l-12th of a foot (= 2.54 centimeters).

In-char'l-ta-ble, a._ See in-, not. Obs.
lnoll'nieal'(Tnch'mel'),adf. [see-meal.] Also by Inchmeal.
By inches; little by little; gradually.

In'cllO-ate (Tn'kè-àt), a. [L. inehoatus, better incohatus,
p. p. of incohare to begin.] Recently, or just, begun; be¬
ginning; incipient; incomplete.—in'cbo-ate-ly, adv.

In-Cho'a-tlVO (Tn-ko'à-tïv), a. 1. inchoate. 2. Express¬
ing, or pertaining to, a beginning; inceptive. —n. An in¬
choative, or inceptive, verb (see inceptive, a., 2).

In'ci-donce (Yn'sT-dèns), n. 1. Act, fact, or manner of
falling upon or affecting; also, range of occurrence or in¬
fluence. 2. Physics. The falling of a projectile, ray of
light, etc., on a surface. — angle of incidence, the angle which
any line, as of a ray of light, falling on a surface, makes
with a perpendicular to that surface.

In'cl-d6n-cy (ïn'sï-dèn-sï), n. Incidence. Obs.
in'cl-dent (-dènt), a. [L. incidens, -entis, p. pr. of inddere
to fall into or on ; in in, on -j- cadere to fall.] 1. Liable
to happen; apt to occur; hence, naturally happening or
appertaining, esp. as a subordinate feature. 2. Falling or
striking, as a light ray on a surface. — Syn. See subject.
— n. 1. That which falls out or takes place; event; occur¬
rence. 2. An accidental or subordinate action or event.
— Syn. Circumstance, fact, contingency. See event.

iU'ci-den'tal (-dSn'tal), a. 1. Happening without design
or as a chance feature of something else; casual; acci¬
dental ; subordinate. 2. Liable to happen or to follow as
a chance feature or incident. — Syn. See accidental. —

n. That which is incidental; esp., pi., subordinate or in¬
cidental items not particularized. — in'cl-den'tal-ly, adv.

In-cln'er-ate (ïn-sïn'er-àt), v. t. de i.; -at'ed (-àt'ed): -k'i'·
ing. [LL. incineraius, p. p. of incinerare to incinerate;
L. in 'va.-\-cinis ashes.] To burn to ashes; cremate.—
in-cin'er-a'tlon (-a'sh&n), w. —in-cin'er-a'tor (-S'ter),n.

ia-Clp'l-ence (-sTp'ï-èns)) n. Incipient state or quality;
In-cip'i-en-cy (-èn-sT) j beginning; commencement.
In-cip'l-ent (-?nt), a. [L. indplens, p. pr. of incipere to
begin.] Beginning to be, or to appear. cnt-ly, adv.

In-Clse' (-siz'), V. i. ; -cised' ("Sizd'); -cis'iNG(-8Ïz'ïng). [L.
incisus, p. p. of incidere to incise; in in caedere to cut.]
To cut in or into; carve; engrave.

In-clsed'(-sizd'), p. a. 1. Cut in; carved; engraved. 2. Hav¬
ing the margin deeply notched.

in-Cl'Slon (-sTzh'iin), n. 1. Act of incis¬
ing. 2. A cut; gash.

In-ci'sive (-si'sTv), a. Cutting; penetrat¬
ing; sharp; hence, acute; cleaiT-cut; sar¬
castic; biting. — Syn. See sharp. — In-
cl'sive-ly, adv. — in-cl'sive-ness, n.

in-cl'sor ("Si'zer; -ser), n. A tooth adapted
for cutting; specifically, one of the cutting
teeth in front of the canines in either jaw.

In-ci'SO-ry (-sl'sè-rï), a. Adapted to cut. Incised Leaf.
In'cl-ta'tlon (ïn'sT-ta'slmn), n. An inciting; incitement.
In-Glte' (In-sif), V. t. ; -cit'ed (-sït'éd); -cit'ing. [L. in-
citare ; in in -+- citare to rouse, stir up.] To spur orurge
on.— Syn. Stimulate, instigate, goad, arouse, provoke,
encourage, prompt. See move. •— fii-cjt'er (-er), n.

In-clte'ment (-mènt), n. An inciting; that which incites;
incentive. — Syn. Motive, spur, stimulus, impulse.

In'cl-vU'l-ty (ïn'sï-vïl'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1- Qual¬
ity or state of being uncivil; rudeness. 2. Any uncivil
act. —Syn. Impoliteness, disrespect, discourtesy.

In-clem'en-cy (In-klgm'èn-sT), n.; pi. -cieb (-8ïz) iJta*"?
quality, or fact of being inclement,

in-clem'ent (-¿nt), a. Not clement; severe; harsh; rougli;
stormy. — Syn. Cruel, rigorous, boisterous.

In-clln'a-ble ( klín'ó-b'l), a. Inclined; favorably disposed.
In'Cll-na'tlon (Tn'klT-nE'shwn), n. [F., fr. L. inclinaiio.)

1. A particular disposition ; leaning; tendency; a disposi¬
tion more favorable to one thing than to another; propen¬
sity. 2. Act of inclining, or bending; obeisance; nod.
3. A direction or tendency, or amount or degree of devia¬
tion, from the true vertical or horizontal. 4- Inclined
surface; slope. 5. Geom. The angle determined by two
lines or planes; as, the inclination of two rays of light. —
Syn. Bent, proneness, bias, proclivity.

In-oUne' (ïn-klïn'), v. i.; -clined' (-klind'); -clin ik®-
[fr. OF.,fr. L inclinare; in in-f-ciinare to bend, inclin^j
1. To bow; incline the head or body forward; bend. 2- Ip
lean or tend, mentally ormorally; be disposed. 3. To devi¬
ate from a line, direction, or course; slope; slant; deviate
from the vertical or horizontal. — v. i. 1. To cause to in¬
cline. 2. To turn; dispose. — n. An inclined plane; ascent
or descent; grade; slope.

In-Cllned' (Tn-klínd'), p. a. 1. Having inclination ; «8.
a Disposed, esp. favorably, b Sloping. 2. Math. Making
an angle with some line or plane. — inclined plane, a plan
that makes an oblique angle with the plane of a
When used to produce pressure or to move bodies, it«
simple machine or mechanical power.

In-Clin'lng (-klín'ïng), vb. n. 1. Inclination; disposition.
2. Party or following. Obs. or Archaic. _

In-close'(-kloz'), v. f. ;-closed'(-klozd'); -olos'lng. I-
shut up orin. 2. To shut or envelop in a receptacle; ej'
to insert (something) in the same parcel or envelope
another. 3. To surroimd, or shut in, as with a fence^
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mCLOSURE 3

In·clo'Blire (Tn-klò'zhúr), n. 1. Act of inclosing; state of be¬
ing inclosed. 2. That which is inclosed, as a fíeld, a letter
within another, etc. 3. That which incloses, as a fence,

la-elude' (Tn-klSod'; 86), v. t. ; -clud'bd (-klood'Sd);
-clud'ino. [L. mcludere, inclusum ; in in + claudere to
shut.] 1. To confine; shut up; inclose. 2. To compre¬
hend or comprise ; contain ; embrace. — Syn. See contain.

la-cla'slon (-kloo'zhiin; 86), n. Act of including; state
of being included.

in-olu'slve (-sTv), a. 1. Inclosing; surrounding; contain¬
ing; comprising. 2. Comprehending tlie stated limit or ex¬
tremes; as, from Monday to Friday inclusive, that is, taking
inlioth Monday and Friday; — opposed to exclusive. —In-
clu'sive-ly, adv. — in-clu'sive-ness, n.

In-COg' (Yn-k5g'), a., adv., & n. Incognito. Colloq.
in-cog'ni-ta (-nï-tà), a. cfc n. Feminine of incognito.
In-COg'nl-tO (-nT-to), a. or adv. [It. incognito, masc., -fa,
fem., L. incogniius unknown; in- not cognitus known.]
With (one's) identity concealed; esp. ,in a capacity other than
one's official capacity, or under a name or title not calling
for special recognition.—n. / pf.-tos (-toz). One appear¬
ing or living incognito; also, state or disguise of such a one.

in'CO-her'ence (Tn'ko-hèr'éns)) n. ; pi. -ence3 (-fn-sSz),
In'co-her'en-cy (-in-sT) ) -bncies(-8ïz). 1. Quality
or fact of being incoherent. 2. That which is incoherent.

In'OO-her'ent (-cut), a. Not coherent; as: a Wanting cohe¬
sion; loose, b Wanting agreement or coordination; in¬
congruous ; inconsistent. — In'co-her'ent-ly, adv.

In'com-bus'ti-blo (Tn'kOm-bus'tT-b'I), a. Not combusti¬
ble. — In'com-bns'tl-bil'i-ty (-bTl'T-tT), n.

in'OOZne (Tn'küm), n. 1. A coming in. 2. Sometliingthat comes in by way of addition. 3. Gain from labor, busi¬
ness, or property ; revenue ; receipts; wages or salary. —Syn, Profit, proceeds, interest, emolument, produce,

la'com'er (Tn'kfim'er), «. One that comes in.
in'com'lng, a. Coming in ; accruing, as profit; taking pos¬
session, as a tenant; beginning, as a year; entering. — n.1. Act of coming in; arrival. 2. That which comes in;
esp., a gain or receipt: income; — usually in pi.la'cotn-men'su-ra-ble (Tn'kS-mSn'shdb-rd-b'l), a. Not
commensurable; having no common measure or basis of
comparison. In arithmetic, having no common divisorhut 1. — ln'com-men'su-ra-bil'1-ty (-bTlT-tT), n.

In'COm-menfsu-rate (-rat), a. Not commensurate; as: a In¬
commensurable. b Inadequate.

in'com-inod0'(ïn/k5-mòd'), V. t.; -mod'ed (-mod'Sd); -mod'-
iNG. [fr. F., fr. L. incoinmodare, it. incommodus incon¬
venient; in- not commodus convenient.] To give incon¬
venience; to put out; discommode. — Syn. Annoy, dis¬turb, trouble, molest, inconvenience, disquiet, vex, plague.

ln'C0in-lU0'(U-0U8(-m5'dT-fts), a. Not commodious ; incon¬
venient.—in'com-mo'dl-ous-ly, adv.—ous-ness, n.

In'com-motl'l-ty (-m5d'T-tT), n.; pi. ties (-ttz). [L. in-
commoditas.'] Inconvenience ; annoyance; disadvantage,la'com-niu'nl-ca-ble (-mu'nT-kò-b'l), a. Not communi¬
cable; incapable of being communicated, told, or imparted.lll''001ii-ina'lll-ca-tíve (-ka-tTv), a. Not communicative;
reserved; exclusive.

In-coiu'pa-ra-ble (Tn-kbm'pd-rd-b'l), a. 1. Beyond com¬parison; without a peer or equal; matchless. 2. Not
suitable for comparison;—followed hy with or to. —in-
oom'pa-ra-ble-ness, n. —in-oom'pa-ra-bly, adv.

m com-pat'l-ble (Ïn'k(5m-p5t'l-b'l),a. Not compatible; mu-
j tually inconsistent; incongruous; incapable of harmonious

association orof acting in accord; discordant. — Syn. See
inconsistent.—in'com-pat'l-bil'l-ty (-bTl'ï-tT), n.

ui-com'pe-teaoe (ïn-kSm'pè-tíns), in-com'pe-ten-cy (-tgn-)'
, Quality, state, or fact of being incompetent; wantof ability.—Syn. Inability, disqualification, incapability,m-oom'pe-tent (-t^nt), a. Not competent; wanting ade¬quate power, capacity, means, etc.; incapable; specif.,without legal qualifications; disqualified. tent-ly, adv.

; (Tn/k5m-plet'), a. Not complete; not fin-
jsned; imperfect; defective. — In'COm-plete'ly, adv.—
m Qom-piete'ness, In'com-ple'tlon (-pié'shiín), n.

jncom-posed'(-pozd'), o. Disordered; disturbed. Obs.
(Tn-kbm'prt-hSn'sT-b'l), a. 1. Not

Qf^- of being contained within limits. 2. Not capable
comprehended or understood: unintelligible; be-yona ordinary comprehension; unfathomable; enigmatic.

¡n-oom'pre-hen'sl-bU'l-ty (-bTi'T-tT), In-com'pre-hon'-
^-Di^ness, n. —la-com'pre-hen'sl-bly, adv.

'«rdjire (87); K = cJi in G. ich, ach (50); boN;ptanatlonA of Abbreviations. Hl^s, etc., precede Vocal

i3 mCONVENlENCY
In'com-press'l-ble (Tn'k^Jm-prSsT-b'l), a. Not compreesi-

ble. —In'com-preas'l-bll'i-ty ( bTi'T-tï), n.
In'con-ceiV'a-blo (ïn'kon-sèv'à-b'l), a. Not conceivable;
unimaginable; unthinkable; incredible; unbelievable.—
In'con-celVa-bil'l-ty (-bïi'ï-tï), in'coa-oeiv'a-ble-ness,
n. — In'con-celv'a-bly, adv.

in'con-clu'slve (-kloo'8Tv;86),a. Not conclusive; not lead¬
ing to a definite conclusion or result. —la'con-clu'slve-
ly, adv. — in'con-clu'siV£-ness, n.In-con'gru-ent (ïn-k5i)'groo-6nt), a. Incongruous,

in'con-gru'l-ty (tn'kcJn-groc/ï.tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz).1. Quality or state of being incongruous; inconsistency;
impropriety; iuhavmony. 2. That which is incongruous.

In-COn'gru-OUS (Tn-kbij'groo-us), a. Not congruous; in¬
harmonious; inconsistent, unsuitable; inappropriate; ab¬
surd; disagreeing; unfit; improper.—Syti. See incon¬
sistent. — in-con'gru-ous-Iy, adv.

In-con'se-quence (ïn-kSn'sè-kwSus), n. Quality or state of
being inconsequent; illogicality ; irrelevance.

in-C0ll'se-quent(-kw5nt), a. \_L.inconsequens. See in-not;
consequent.] 1. Not following from the premises; illogi¬cal. 2. Disconnected ; irrelevant. 3. Characterized by in¬
consequence; as, an inconsequent mind.— -quent-ly. adv.

In-con'se-quen'tial (-kwSn'shftl), a. Not regularly follow¬
ing from the premises; irrelevant; hence, unimportant.

in'COn-sld'er-a-ble (ïn'kSn-sïd'er-ó-b'l), a. Not consider¬
able; trivial.— In'con-sid'er-a-ble-ness, n.—a-bly,adf.

In'con-sid'er-ate (-at), a. Not considerate; not regarding
tlie rights or feelings of others : hasty ; careless. — Syn,
Inattentive, negligent, improvident, imprudent, indis¬
creet, incautious, injudicious, rash. — In'COn-sid'er-ate-
ly, adv. — In'con-sid'er-ate-ness, n.

In'con-slst'en-cy (Tn'kSn-sTs'tgn-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-sTz).
1. Quality or state of being inconsistent; discordance; con¬
trariety; incompatibility. 2. That which is inconsistent.

In'COn-SiSt'ent (-t^t), a. Not consistent • a Contradic¬
tory or inconsequent; illogical; incongruous; incompatible;
irreconcilable, b Not uniform in sentiment, not steady to
principle, etc.; fickle. —in'coa-slst'eilt-ly, adv.
Syn. Discordant, dissonant, repugnant, incoherent, dis¬
crepant. — Inconsistent, incongruous, incompatible. In¬
consistent implies contradiction or discrepancy: incongru¬
ous, lack of harmony, or reciprocal unsuitaoility, often
verging on absurdity; incompatible suggests positive op¬position or contrariety; as, innocence and vice are incon¬sistent : the lamb and the lion are incongruous companions;his hatred is incompatible with any kindly interest.

In'con-sol'a-ble (-s51'à-b'l), a. Incapable of being consoled;
disconsolate. —in'CCn-SOl'a-bly, adv.

In-COn'SO-nant (ïn-kbn'sft-uínt), a. Not consonant or agree¬
ing ; discordant. —ln-con'80-nance (-náns), n.

in'con-splc'a-ous (Tn'kUn-spTk'u-ñs), a. Not conspicuous;
hardly discernible; not prominent or striking.—In'oon-
8pic'u-ous-ly, adv. — ln'con-spic'u-ous-nes8, n.

in-con'stant (Tn-kSn'stSut), a. Not constant; not stable
or uniform; fickle; changeable. — Syn. Mutable, volatile,
unsteady, variable, wavering, fluctuating. See faithless.—
in-con'8tan-cy (-stíín-sT), n. —In-con'stant-ly, adv.

In'con-test'a-ble (Tn'kin-tSs'td-b'l), a. Not contestable;
not to be disputed or controverted. — Syn. Incontrovert¬
ible, indisputable, irrefragable, undeniable, unquestion¬
able, indubitable, certain. — In'con-test'a-bly, adv.

in-con'tl-nence (Tn-kSu'tT-nens), n. Quality or state of
being incontinent.

In-con'tl-nent (-n?nt), ff. \Jj.inconiinens. See in-not; con¬
tinent.] Not continent; as: a Uncontrolled; indulging
unlawful lust; lewd, b Unable to retain or contain; —

usually with of. —In-con'ti-nent-ly, adv.
In-con'tl-nent, In-con'tl-nent-ly, adv. [fr. F., fr. L. in
continenti (sc. tempore), lit., in continuous (time).] Im¬
mediately; at once. Archaic.

In'con-trol'la-ble (Tn/kín-trol'à-b'l), a. Uncontrollable.
In-con'tro-vort'i-ble (Tn-k5n'tr$-vQr'tT-b'l), a. Not con¬
trovertible; indisputable.—ln-con'tro-v©rt'i-bll'l-ty(-bTl'-
T-tT), n.—in-con'tro-vert'I-bly, adv.

In'con-ven'ience (Tn'kSn-ven'ylns), n. 1. Quality orstate
of being inconvenient; disadvantage ; discomfort; incom-
modity. 2. That which is inconvenient; esp., that which
gives trouble, embarrassment, or uneasiness. — Syn. In-
commodlousness, awkwardness, disquiet, imeasinesa, dis¬
turbance, annoyance.—v. t. ; -ienced (-yínst); -ienc-ing
(-yèn-sTng). To put to inconvenience ; incommode.

In'con-ven'len-oy (-yén-sT), n. inconvenience.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
«ulary. || Foreign Word. combined with. =eQuala.
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In'OOn-Ven'lent (Tn^kSn-veu'ySnt), a. 1. Not suitable; un¬
fit. Ohs. 2. Not convenient; giving trouble or annoyance;
hindering progress or success. — Syn. Unsuitable, uncom¬
fortable, awkward, unseasonable, inopportune, incommodi¬
ous, disadvantageous, troublesome, cumbersome, embar¬
rassing, annoying.—In'con-ven'ient-ly, adv.

in'con-vort'i-ble (-vür'tï-b'l), a. Not convertible; specif.,
of paper money, not exchangeable on demand for specie.
— In'con-vert'i-bil'i-ty (-bTlT-tT), -vert'l-ble-ness, n.

in-COn'y (In-kün'ï), a. Prob., rare; fine; pretty. Obs. Cani.
In-cor'po-ral (Tn-k8r'po-rftl), «. Incorporeal. Obs.
in-cor'po-rate (-rat), if. [L. mcorporatus. SeeiN-not; cor¬
porate.] Incorporeal; spiritual. Rare.

In-COr'pO-rate, a. \^. incorporatus^y.\i.oi incorporare to
incorporate; m corporare. SeecoRPORATE.] 1. Made
one in body; intimately united or blended. 2. Incorporat¬
ed; also, united with others in a corporation. — (-r5t),f. t.;
•rat'ed (-rat'Sd); -rat'ino. 1. To form into a body; com¬
bine, as ingredients, into one consistent mass; unite. 2. To
unite with, or introduce into, a mass already formed. 3. To
unite intimately; blend. 4. To form into a legal body pol¬
itic, or corporation. 6. To unite with a material body;
embody. — v. i. To unite in or as one body.

in-GOr''po-ra'tíon(-rá'8hiín),7<. 1. An incorporating; stateof
being incorporated. 2. A body incorporated; a corporation.

In-oor'po-ra'tor (Ïn-k8r'píi-rà/tèr), n. 1. One who incor¬
porates. 2. One of the original members of a corporation.

In'cor-po're-al (Tn'kSr-pò'rè-fil; 57), a. 1. Not corporeal;
immaterial. 2. iPertaining to, or characteristic of, imma¬
terial beings. 3. Law. Existing only in contemplation of
law, asan immaterial right.—Syn, Unsubstantial, bodi¬
less, spiritual. —In'cor-po're-al-ly, adv.

In-oorpse' (-kfirps'), v. t. To incorporate. Rare.
tn'oor-rect' (Tn'kí-rSkt'), a. 1. Not corrected; unsubdued.

Obs. 2. Not correct; faulty. 3. Unbecoming; improper.
4. Untrue; inaccurate. — Syn. Erroneous, wrong.—In'-
cor-rect'ly, adv.—In'cor-rect'ness, n.

In-cor'rl-gl-ble (Tn-k6r'T-jT-b'l), a. Not corrigible; bad be¬
yond correction; irreclaimable. —n. One who is incorri¬
gible. — In-coMl-gl-bU'l-ty (-bïPT-tï), in-cor'rl-gl-ble-
ness, n. — In-cor'rl-gi-bly, adv.

lll'cor-nipt'(ïn'k5-rüpt'), a. Not corrupt; sound; pure; un¬
tainted; upright; honest.

in'COr-rupt'i-ble (-rü^tl-b'l), a. Not corruptible; specif.,
incapable of being bribed or morally corrupted. — In'cor-
rnpt'I-bll·l-ty (-rüp^tï-bTi'T-tT), n. —rupt'i-bly, adv.

In'cor-rup'tlon (-rüp'shSn), n. Condition or quality of
being incorrupt or incorruptible. Archaic.

In-crease' (ïn-krés'), v. i.; -creased' (-kresf); -creas'ing.
[OF. encreistre^ fr. L. increscere; in in + crescere to grow.]
1. To become greater ; grow ; advance; wax; — opposed
to decrease. 2. To multiply by propagation; be fertile or
prolific. — V. t. To augment; add to; enhance.
Syn, Increase, enlarge, augment. Increase, the general
term, applies to number, size, duration, intensity, value;
enlarge applies chiefly to that which has (lit. or fig.) capac¬
ity, scope, magnitude, or dimensions; as, to increase (not
enlarge) one's weight, one's speed; to increase (or enlarge)
one's income, one's capacity for enjoyment; to enlarge (not
increase) one's house, one's circle of acquaintances. Aug¬
ment is more frequent in literary than in popular usage;
it often implies a substantial increase or enlargement.

In'oreaso (Tn'krés), n. 1. Act of increasing: as: ft Addition
or enlargement; augmentation; growth, b Multiplication
by propagation; production of young; generation. 2. That
which results from increasing; addition ; increment; off¬
spring; produce; profit.—Syn, Enlargement,development,
accession, production. [ly, adv.

In-creas'lng, p. vr. <k vh. n. of increase. — In-creas'lng-
In'cre-ate (fn'kre-St), a. Not created; self-existent.
In-ordd'l-ble (Tn-krSd1-b'l), a. Not credible; too extraor¬
dinary and improbable to admit of belief. — In-ored'l-bll'-
1-ty (-bTlT-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). — in-cred'l-bly, adv.

In'cre-du'U-ty (Tn'krí-dü'lT-tT), n. State, quality, or fact
of being incredulous; skepticism. — Syn, See unbelief.

In-cred'n-lOUS (In-krSdMS-lws), a. 1. Nòt credulous ; skep¬
tical; unbelieving. 2. Indicating, or caused by, disbelief or
incredulity. —In-cred'a-lous-ly, adv.

in'cre-ment (Tn'krt-mgnt), n. 1. An increasing; enlarp-
ment; increase. 2. That wlitch is gained or added; specif.,
one of a series of minute additions or augmentations.

In-cres'cent (ïn-krgs'ènt), a. [L. increscens, -entis, p. pr. of
increscere to increase.] Increasing; waxing.

ale, senate, càre, &m, account, axm, ásk, sofá; eve,
sdft, connect; use, Onite, um, úp, circus, menii; xo<
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ill-crllll'l-nate (Tn-krTm'I-nat), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat/Sd);
-nat'ing. [LL. iwcrinima/Mi, p. p. oí incriminare: in in-j-
criminare., -nari, to accuse of a crime. See criminate.] To
charge with, or involve in, a crime or fault; accuse,

in-crust'(-krusf), f. [L. incrustare; in in^cruslare
to crust.] To cover or line with a crust, or hard coat,

in'crus ta'tlon (Tn'krüs-ta'shiín), n. 1. Act of incrustiiig;
state of being incrusted. 2. A crust or hard coating,

in'cu-bate (In'kíí-bàt), v. t.; -bat'bd (-bat'6d); -bat'ing.
[L. incnbaius., p. p. of incubare to lie on; in in -|- cubare to
lie down.] To 8iton(eggs)toIíatch them; brood; hence, to
maintain (eggs, bacteria, etc.) under conditions favorable
to hatching or development. — v. i. To sit on eggs ; brood.

In'ou-ba'tion (-ba'shnn), «. 1. Act or process of incubat¬
ing. 2. A brooding or brooding upon. 3. Med. Develop¬
ment of a disease from its causes.

in'cu-ba'tor (Tn'ku-bE'ter), n. One that incubates; esp.,
an apparatus for hatching eggs.

in'OU-bUB (Tn'k6-b?is), n. / pi. E. -buses (-6z; 24), L. -bi
(-bi). [L., nightmare.] 1. An evil spirit supposed to lie on
persons asleep. 2- Nightmare. 3- Any person or thing
that oppresses or burdens.

in-OUl'cate (Tn-kfil'kat; Tn'kül-), v. t.; -cat-ed; -cat-inq.
[L. inculcatus^ p. p. of inculcare to tread on; in in calcan
to tread, calx heel.] To teach and impress by repetitioD
or repeated admonition. — Syn. Instill, infuse, ingraft, iui-
press. — in'cul-ca'tion (-ká'shñiO, n. — in-cul'ca-tor, n.

In'cul-pate (Tn'kQl-pat; Tn-kül'pat), v. Í.; -pat'bd (-pat/-
5d; -p5t-Sd); -pat'ing. [fr. LL., fr. L. in in -f- culpa fault.]
To impiite guilt to ; blame; incriminate. — In'CUl-pa'tion
(Tn'kul-p5'8hfin),7i. — In-CUl'pa-tO-ry (ïn-kül'pà-to-rT),a.

In-CTim'ben-cy (-küm'bèn-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-siz). State
or quality of being incumbent; that which isincumlwnt;
as; a A duty; obligation, b Full possession and exercise of
an office, c An incumbent, or overlying, weight or mass.

In-cum'bent (-bgnt), a. [L. incumbens, -entis^ p. pr. of
cumbere to lie or press upon.] 1. Lying or reclining, esp.
with downward pressure. 2. Lying, resting, or imposed,
as a duty; obligatory. — n. One holding an office.

In-cum'ber (-ber), In-cuxn'brance. Vars. of encumber, etc.
In-CUr' (In-kOr'), v. t.; -curred' (-kúrd'); -cur'ring (-kOr'-
ïng). [L. to nm into or toward; in \n-\-curTert
to run.] To meet or fall in with, as a thing inconvenient,
harmful, etc.; become liable to; bring down upon one's self.
Syn, Incur, contract agree in the idea of bringing upon
one's self something unpleasant, onerous, or injurious.
Incur emphasizes the idea of liability, and commonly im¬
plies voluntary action; contract oftener suggests actual,
often involuntary J acquisition; as, to incur an obligation, a
penalty, risk, criticism; to contract a disease, a bad habit.

in-GUr'a-ble (Tn-kur'tt-b'l),a. Not capable of being cured;
irremediable. — Syn, Irretrievable, irreparable, hope¬
less. — 71. One diseased beyond cure. — In-cur'a-bil'l-ty
(-bTi'ï-tï), in-Gur'a-ble-ness, n. —in-cur'a-bly, •

In-GU'rl-OUS (Tn-ku'rï-üs), a. Not curious, or inquisitive;
indifferent; careless. — ttt-GU'rl-OS'l-ty (-Ss'T-tl), n.

In-cur'slon (-kür'shñn), 71. [L. incursió. See incur.] A
running in, into, or against; hence, a hostile entrance into
a territory; a raid. — Syn. Irruption, foray.

In-cnr'vate (-vtt), a. [L. incurvatus^ p. I>. of incurvare to
crook; íti in+ ciiruKS bent.] Curved inwards.—(-vat), v.i-
<t* i..- -vat-ed (-vat-6d); -vat-ing. To curve; bend; specif.,
to curve inwards. — In'cur-va'tion (Tn'kar-vE'shfin), n.

In-CUrv©' (Tn-kúrv'), v. t. i. To curve, esp. inwards.
in'GtlS (Tq'kfis), 7Í.; L. pi. incudes (Tn-kü'déz). [L., an¬
vil.] Anat. The middle one of the chain of three small bones
in the ear of mammals; the anvil bone. Sco ear.

Ind(Tnd),7i. I.India. Poet, or Archaic. 2. Indies.
in-debt'ed (Tn-dSfSd; 24), p. a. Brought into debt or
under obligation. [owed; debts collectively*

in-debt'ed-nes8, n. 1. State of being indebted. 2. Suml
In-dd'Gen-Gy (-dé'sèn-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). 1 Quality or
state of being indecent; unseemliness; immodesty; obscen¬
ity. 2. That which is indecent; indecent word or act.

In-de'cent (-sent), a. Not decent; unfit tobeseenorheara,
offensive to modesty and delicacy. — Syn. Unbecomni?t
indecorous, indelicate, unseemly, immodest, gross, impnr »
obscene, vile. See improper. —In-de'cent-Iy,

In'de-crslon (-sTzh'Sn), n. Want of decision ; hesitation.
in'de-Cl'slve (-sl'sTv), a. Not decisive; as: a Undetermui .
irresolute, b Not certain; dubious.—In'de-cl'sive-lJ^ '^'

In'de-Glin'a-bio (-klin'ó-b'I), a. Gram. Not declinable-^
'ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, !
d, fdbt; out, oil i chair; go; sing, iijk; then.tn «
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ln'd6-C0'r0US (Tn'dè-kò'rtts; ïn-dSk'o-ríís), a. Not deco¬
rous ; violating good manners ; unbecoming ; improper. —
Syn. Impolite, uncivil, ill-bred. See improper. — In'de-
oo'rou8-ly, adv. — In'de-co'rous-ness, ji.

In^de-CO'rum (Tn'dè-ko'ním), n. Want of decorum; impro¬
priety of behavior; also, an indecorous action.

In-deed' (Tn-ded'), adv. [in, prep. + deed.] In reality; in
truth; in fact; verily; truly; to be sure.

In'de-fat'l-ga-ble (Tn'dè-fàt'ï-gd-b'l), a. [L. inde/atigabi-
lis.] Incapable of being fatigued, or not yielding to fa¬
tigue; untiring; unwearying; tireless. — in^de-fat'l-ga-
bll'l-ty (-bTi'T-tl), 71. — in'de-fat'i-ga-bly, adv.

ia'de-fea'sl-ble (-fe'zT-b'l),a. Not defeasible; that cannot be
aiinulled or forfeited. —ta'de-fea^sl-bUl-ty (-bïl'1-tT), n.
— In'de-fea'sl-bly, adv.

In'd©-fen'sl-bl6 (-fSn'sT-b'l), a. Not defensible; unjustifi¬
able.—lii'de-leii'sl-bil'l-ty(-bïl'T-tï),-íen'si-ble-ness,n.

In'de-íln'a-ble (-fin'd-b'l), a. incapable of being defined.
— In'de-Ün'a-ble-ness, n. — In^de-fln'a-bly, adv.

In-del'l-nite (Tn-dSf'T-nTt), a. 1. Not definite; undeter¬
mined or indeterminate: as: a Vague or general, b Having
no prescribed limit. 2. Unmeasured or immeasurable.
3. òram. Not defining or determining. 4. .ffo^ Very
numerous or not easily counted; — applied to the members
of a floral whorl, asstamens. — Syn. Uncertain, unsettled,
indeterminate, loose, equivocal, inexact. In-deri-nltO-
ly, adv. — In-defi-nite-ness. n.

In^de-hlS'cent (Tn'de-hTs'ént), a. Boi. Remaining closed
at maturity; not dehiscent. — in'do-bls'cence (-Ins), 7i.In-deRl-ble (In-dSl'I-b'l), a. [L. incielebilis ; in- not -j- de-
lebiUs capable of being destroyed.] That cannot be re¬
moved, or effaced. — Syn. Fixed, fast, permanent, inefface¬
able. — In-del'l-bUl-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), w. — in-dell-bly, adv.

In-deH-ca-cy (-kò-sl), n.;pl. -cies (-sïz). Quality of being
indelicate; coarseness; also, that which is indelicate,

in-del'l-cate (-kSt), a. Not delicate; offensive to good
manners or to purity of mind; rude. —Syn. Coarse, broad,
impolite, immodest, gross, offensive, unchaste, impure,
unrefined. See improper. — in-del'l-cate-ly, adv.

in-dem'nl-fl-ca'tion (-dSm'nT-fl-ka'shwn), n. 1. Act or
process of indemnifying against loss, etc.; state of being in¬demnified. 2. That which indemnifies.

In-dem'ni-fy (-d5m'nT-fi), v. I.; -ni-pied (-fid); -ni-py'ino.[L. inde7)inis unhurt {in- not -j- damnum, hurt, damage)4-!• To secure against loss or damage. 2. To make
restitution or compensation to, as for loss, damage, etc.; to
reimburse; also, to make good (a loss). — Syn. See pay.

In-dem'nl-ty (-tí), n. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). [L. indemniias, fr.
videvmis uninjured.] 1. Protection or exemption fromlessor damage; security; insurance; specif., immunity from
penaltyforpastoffenses; amnesty. 2. Indemnification, com¬
pensation, or remuneration for loss or injury sustained,

in-dent' (-dSnf), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL. indeiiiai-e., fr. L. inin + dens^ dentis., tooth.] 1. To make a notch or a seriesof notches in the border of; make jagged or serrate.2. Print. To set (a line or lines) with indention; form an
indention in (a paragraph, etc.). See indention, 2. 3. Toindenture. — v. i. 1. To form a recess. 2. To agree byindenture; contract. — (Tn-dSnf; Tn'dSnt), n. A notch in
a margin, or a recess like a notch; Print.,, an indention.ta-flent' (in-dSnt'), V. t. To dent; impress; stamp or pressin; also, to form a dent or dents in.

Itt'den-ta'tlon (Tn'dSn-ta'shSn), n. An indenting; state ofbeing indented: result of indenting; as : a A notch or re¬
cess in a margin. \y Print. Indention. — Syn. See dint.

m-denVed, p. a. 1. Jagged; notched. 2. Indentured.3. Print. Set in from the margin. 4. Dented; impressed.Ul-den'tion (-dSn'shSn), n. 1. An indenting. 2. Print.Act of setting a line or lines (esp. the first line of a para-Rraph) in from the margin, b The blank space so left.Ifi-den'ture (-tur), 7i. l. An indenting; state of being in¬dented. 2. Law. An agreement in writing. 3. Specif.,usually in the pL, a contract binding an apprentice to amaster, a servant to service in a colony, etc. — i'. t.; -tured
-tur-inq (-tur-Tng). To bind by an indenture.

®fU^P6nd'ence (Tu'dè-pgn'dSns), n. 1. State or quality01 being independent; power to direct one's own affairs'ithout interference. 2. Asufficiency of means fora liveli-
inü? ' ^ competency. — Syn, See freedom.
ir.5®"P6nd'en-oy (-dán-sT), w. Independence. Now Rare.mae-pend'ent (-dènt), a. 1. Not dependent; free fromxtemal control; self-governing. 2. [cap.'\ Eccl. Of or
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pertaining to the Independents. 3. Not dependent for sup¬
port ; having a competency; hence : a Obtained by one's
own exertion. b Affording a comfortable livelihood;
forming a competency. 4. Not subject to bias or influence;
self-directing; unconstrained. 5. Politic,^. Not bound byparty; exercising a free choice in voting. 6. Declining as¬sistance from others, through self-respect. — Syii. Uncon¬
trolled, uncoerced, self-reliant, unrestricted, bold.—7i.
1. [caji>.] One who believes that an organized Chris¬
tian church is independent of all external ecclesiastical au¬

thority. In England, often, esp. in the pL, a Congrega-tionalist. 2. A person or thing independent-in some way.3. Specif., Politics, one who exercises liberty of choice in
voting. —in'de-pBnd'ent-ly (Tn'de-p5n'd6ut-li), adv.

In'de-SCrib'a-ble (-skrlb'd-b'l), a. Incapable of being de¬scribed ; beyond description. — in'de-scrlb'a-bly, adv.
In'de-sert'(-zúrf), n. Lack of desert or merit. Rare.
in'de-struct'i-ble (-struk'tT-b'l), a. Not destructible. —

In'de-struct'i-bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), -stnict'l-ble-ness, n.
in'de-ter'ml-na-ble (-túr'mï-im-b'l), a. Not determinable;
impossible to be definitely known, defined, or limited.

In'de-ter'mi-nate (-nat), a. Not determinate; indefinite;
not distinct or precise ; vague; unsettled ; uncertain ; not
leadingto a definite end or result. — In'de-ter'mi-nate-ly,
adv.—In'de-ter'ml-nate-nesB, n.

Í2i'de-ter'llll-na'Uozi(-iia'sh7ln), n. Want of determination;
an unsettled or wavering state, as of the mind,

in'dex (ïn'dSl«), n.; pi. E. indexes (-dSk-sSz ; 24), L. in¬
dices (ïn'dï-sez). [L. See indicate.] 1. The index finger.
2. A pointer or indicator. 3. Piint. A sign [i^^] used to
direct attention to a note or paragraph ; a " fist." 4. That
which points out, indicates, or discloses; indication.
6. Table of contents, argument, preface, or prologue. Obs.
6. [/»/. commonly indexes."] A table or list for facilitat¬
ing reference to topics, names, etc., in a book. 7. [.cap.]R. C. Ch. Short for Index Llbrornm Prohibltormn, a list
of books the reading of which is prohibited or restricted.
8. \,pl. alwaysíntffceí.] Math. The figure, letter, or ex¬
pression showing the power or root of a quantity, as the fig¬
ure 3 in a3, .5^; exponent. — v. t. 1. To provide with an
index, or reference list; put into an index. 2. To indicate.

Index finger. The forefinger; — because used in pointing.
In'di-a (ïn'dï-ò), n. A country in southern Asia.
India ink, a black pigment (formerly sepia, now lampblack
or ivory black) brought chiefly from China and Japan. —
I. paper, a A kind of Chinese paper used for prints of en¬
gravings, etc. "b A very thin, opaque printing paper.

In'dl-a-man (-mán),7t.; -men (-mgn). Naut. A vessel in
the India trade, esp. a large one of the East India Company.

In'di-an (-án),a. 1. Of or pert, to, or characteristic of,
India, the Indies, or the Indians. 2. Of, pert, to, or desig
nating, the aborigines, or Indians, of America. 3. Made
of Indian corn; as, Indian pudding.
Indian club, a form of wooden club for gymnastic exercise.
— I. com. A well-known native North American cereal
(called com in the United States); maize; also, the meal
(Indian meal) made from it. — I. file, single file. — I. pipe, acommon waxy-white leafless saprophytic herb, of Asiaanfl
the United States.—I. summer, a period of mild weather in
late autumn orearly winter, usually characterized by haze
or smokiness in the atmosphere.
—-n. 1. A native of India (Hindustan) or Farther India
(Indo-China); specif., a Hindu. 2. A member of any ab¬
original American stock other than an Eskimo ; an Amer¬
ican, or Red, Indian. 3. An American Indian language.

India rubber, or, ofteii, in'di-a-rub'ber, n. 1. A toughelastic substance got from the milky juice of various tropi¬
cal plants. See caoutchouc and rubber. 2. A piece of
this substance or an article made from it; a rubber,

in'dl-cant (-kánt), a. [L. indicans, p. pr.] Serving to point
out; indicating. — n. That which indicates or points out.

in'dl-cate (-kSt), v. t. ; -cat'ed (-kàt'Sd); -cat'ino. [L. in-
dicatus, p. p. of Í7\dica7-e to indicate ; m in -j- dicare to
proclaim. See diction.] 1. To point out or to; make
known; betoken. 2. Med. To manifest by symptoms;
point to as the proper remedy.—Syn. Show, signify, de¬
note, evidence, evince, exhibit, present, reveal, disclose.

In'dl-ca'tlon (-ka'shun), n. 1. Act of indicating. 2. That
which serves to indicate or point out; mark; sign; symp¬
tom.— Syn. Evidence, signal.

in-diC'a-tive (ïn-dïk'à-tïv), a. 1. Designating, or pertain¬
ing to, that mood of the verb which states sometiiiug as
an undoubted fact, rather than as a conceivable thought.

yet; zb = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.lulary. |[ Foreign Word, -f-combined with, —equals-



indicatively 3i

2. Pointing out; giving intimation or knowledge (of some¬
thing not visible or obvious); suggestive, —n. Gram. The
indicative mood, or a verbal form denoting it. — In-dlc'a-
tlve-ly (ïn-dtk'(7-tTv-lï), adv.

ln'dl·ca''tor (Tn'dT-kà'ter), n. One that shows or points
out; esp., a device for indicating something,

ln'dl-ca-to-ry (-kó-tè-rT), a. Serving to indicate,
in'dl-ces (Tn'dï-sez), Lat. pi. of index.
In-dl'cl-a (ïn-dïsh'ï-à), n. ^1. ; sing, indicium (-wm). [L.,
fr. index index.] Signs; indications ; appearances.

In-diet' (-dif), V. t. [see indite.] To charge with an
offense; esp.« to find an indictment against. — in-dict'er,
in-dlct'or, n.

in-dlct'a-hle (-d-b'l), a. 1. Liable to be indicted ; subject
to indictment. 2. That renders one liable to indictment,

in-dio'tlon (-dik'shSn), n. [L. indieiio., fr. indicere to an¬
nounce, appoint. See diction.] 1. The proclamation of a
Roman emperor fixing the valuation of property for assess¬
ment every 15 years;- hence, a tax so levied. 2. A cycle
of 15 years, or a specific year in the cycle,

in-dlct'mont (-dit'mènt), n. 1. Act of indicting; state of
being indicted. 2. Law. The formal written statement
of an offense as found by the grand jury.

In'dies (ïn'dïz), n. pi. The East or the West Indies,
in-dlf'fer-ence (Tn-dïfer-gns), n. Quality, state, or fact of
being indifferent; indifferent character; apathy; unim¬
portance; insignificance.
Syn. Insensibility, coldness, lukewarmness. — Inditper-
bncb, unconcern. Indipperencb implies lack of interest
or feeling; unconcern, freedom from solicitude or anxiety,

in-dll'for-ea-cy (-Sn-sT), n.;pi. -cies (-sTz). indifference.
In-dif'fer-ent (-2nt), a. [L. i'^ifferens.'\ 1. Disinterested.

Chiefly Legal. 2. Without predilection or choice; hence,
apathetic; heedless. 3. Medium; moderate. 4. Not pre¬
determined,or havingno marked tendency. 6. Neither very
good nor very bad: hence, passable ; mediocre. 6. Equal
or equivalent in effect or value; unimportant; immaterial.
— n. An indifferent person. —»adv. Indifferently; mod¬
erately. Obs. — In-dli'ler-ent-ly, adv.

In'di-gence (Tn'dT-jgns), n. Condition of being indigent;
poverty. — Syn. Penury, destitution, lack. See poverty.

ta-dlg'e-noUB (ïn-dTj'è-nSs), a. [L. indigenus, -na; OL.
indu (fr. in in) -j- root of L. ¿n'^rnere to beget.] 1. Produced
or living naturally in a place or climate; native. 2. Inhe¬
rent; innate.—Syn. See native.—In-dlg'e-nous-ly, adv.

In'dl-gdllt (Tu'dT-j?nt), a. [F., fr. L. imngens, p. pr. of in-
digere to need; OL. indu (fr. in in) -f- L. egere to need.]
1. Wanting; lacking. Archaic. 2. Needy; poor.

In'di-gest'ed (-jSs'tSd), a. Not digested; undigested; con¬
fused ; ill-considered. [ily digestible. I

In'di-gest'l-ble (-jSs'tï-b'l), a. Not digestible; not read-j
In'di-ges'tioil (-jSs'clmn), n. Lack of digestion; dyspepsia;
Incomplete or diflScult digestion.— in'dl-ges'tlve (-tïv), a.

In-dlgn' (ïn-dïn'), a. [L. indignas; in- not + dignus wor¬
thy.] Unworthy ; disgraceful; degrading. Obs. or Poetic.

in-dlg'nant (-dïg'nant), a. [L. indlgnans, -antis,]}, pr. of
^indignari to be indignant, disdain; indignas unworthy.]
Affected with indignation; wrathful because of unjust
treatment, mean action,_or the like.—In-dlg'nailt-ly, adv.

in'dlg-na'ÜOn (Tn'dTg-na'shiín),?!. Anger with contempt,
disgust, or abhorrence; righteous anger.— Syn. See anger.

In-^g'ni-ty (Tn-dïg'nT-tï), n.;pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. indig-
nitas."] 1. Indign quality or state. Obs. 2. Any action
toward another which shows contempt for him; offense
against personal dignity; contumely; incivility or injury,
with insult. — Syn. See affront.

lll'(ll-go(ïn'dï-gò),7í.; »/.-QOSor-GOEs(-goz). [fr.Sp. orPg.,
fr. L. indicwm indigo, indfcwi Indian.] 1. Abluedyestuff
got from any of several plants and also made artificially.
2. A deep violet-blue, one of the chief prismatic colors.

In'di-rect'(-rSkt'), a. Notdirect; as : a Not straight or rec¬
tilinear; circuitous, b Not straightforward; unfair; tend¬
ing to deceive, c Leading to a result by remote means,
d Not resulting directly from an act or cause, although more
or less remotely connected with it. — In'dl-rect'ly* adv.

in'di-rec'Üon (-rÇk'slmn), n. 1. Indirect procedure; an
indirect act. 2. Act or practice not fair or open; deceit.

In'dls-cem'i-blO (-zür'nT-b'l), a. Imperceptible,
in'dis-creet'(ïn'dïs-krèt/), a. Not discreet; lacking discre¬
tion.— Syn. Imprudent, rash, hasty, heedless; undiscern-
ing, foolish.—In'dls-creetly, adv.—in'(Us-creet'nesB,n.

In'dlB-crete' (-krSt/), a. Not discrete or separate; compact.
ale, senate, càre, &m, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, ^
85ft, connect i use, anite, úm, úp, circus, menti; foc

ís indoctrination
In'dls-ore'tlon (Tn'dTs-krSsh'ñn), n. Quality or state ol
being indiscreet; imprudence; an indiscreet act.

in'dls-crim'i-nate (-krïm'ï-nàt),a. Not discriminate; want¬
ing, or not making, discrimination ; confused; promiscuousi
— in'dis-crim'l-nate-ly, adv. —nate-ness, n.
Syn. Confused, heterogeneous. — Indiscriminate, miscel¬
laneous, promiscuous. That is indiscriminate which lacks
selection or discrimination ; miscellaneous suggests such
heterogeneous mixture as results from indiscriminate
choice or fortuitous conjunction ; promiscuous frequently
adds the implication of (often objectionable) community of
use or absence of restriction,

in'dls-crlni'l-na'tloil (-nà'shtín), n. Want of discrimina¬
tion, distinction, or discernment,

in'dla-pen'sa-ble (-p§n'sà-b'l), a. Not dispensable; abso¬
lutely necessary or requisite.—^in'dls-pen'sa-bil'i-ty, In'-
dls-pen'sa-ble-nesB, n. — in'dis-pen'sa-bly, adv.

in'dls-pose' (-poz'), V. t.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing (-poz'-
Tng). [OF. indisposed, feeble, or F. indisposé in¬
disposed. See IN-not; DISPOSE.] 1. To render unfit; dis¬
qualify. 2. To disorder as regards health; make sick or
ill. 3. To render averse or unfavorable; disincline.

In'diB-posed' (-pozd'),jo. a. 1. Disordered as to health;
sick; ill: often, slightly out of health. 2. Not having a fa¬
vorable disposition ; disinclined; unwilling; unfriendly,

in-dls'po-sl'tion (ïn-dls'po-zïsh'Mn), n. State of being in¬
disposed ; as: a Disorder as regards health; illness; often,
a slight or temporary illness, b Aversion; disinclination.

in-diB'pu-ta-ble (ïn-dïs'pó-tà-b'l), a. Not disputable; in¬
contestable. — In-dlB'pu-ta-bll'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), in-dis'pu-
ta-blo-neBS, n. —In-dls'pu-ta-bly, adv.

In-diB'SO-lu-ble (ïn-dïs'è-lú-b'l; Tn'dï-sbl'u-b'l), a. Not
dissoluble; not capable of being dissolved, undone, or
broken, or the like. — ln-diS'BO-Íu-bll'1-ty (-bïl'ï«tï), In-
dis'so-lu-ble-nesB, n.—in-dls'so-lu-bly, adv.

in'dlB-tlnct'(Tn'dT8-tïi)kt'),a. 1. Not clear; difficult to dis¬
tinguish, as from obscurity; confused ; faint. 2- Not sepa¬
rate or separable; not distinguished or readily distinguish¬
able.—Syn. Undefined,blurred, obscure, indefinite,vague.

In'dls-tln'gUlsh-a-ble (-tlq'gwTsh-d-b'l), a. Not distin¬
guishable. — in'dlB-tin'gulsh-a-bly, adv.

in-dite' (Tn-dlf), v. t. /-dit'ed (-dit'6d); -dit'ing. [ME.«í-
diten to write down, dictate, accuse, OF. enditiei', endiier,
to indicate, dictate, write, inform, L. indicere to proclaim;
in in + dicere to say.] To compose, or to compose and
write; hence, to describe or phrase; also, to put in writing;
inscribe. —In-dlt'er (-dit'er), n.

In'dl-uni (Tn'dT-íím),n. [seeiNDioo.] Chem. A white, mal¬
leable, and easily fusible metallic element found com¬
bined in many ores, esp. in zinc blende. It has two indigo-
blue lines in its spectrum. Symbol, In; at. wt., 114.8.

In'dl-vert'l-ble (ïn'dï-vúr'tT-b'l), a. Not to be diverted.
In'dl-'^d'a-ble (-víd'á-b'l), a. Indivisible. Obs.
in'dl-vld'u-al (-vTdlu-ál), a. [L. individutis indivisible;
in- not divídaos divisible.] 1. Not divisible. Obs. 2- E**
isting as a distinct entity ; particular; — opp. to general
and universal. 3. Having marked individuality. 4. Aris¬
ing from, belonging to, or used by, an individual.—Syn.
See special. —n. 1. A single or particular being or group
of beings; specif., Vulgar or in Contempt, a perwn
2. Anything incapable ol division without loss of identity-

In'dl-Vld'u-al-isia (-ïz'm), n. 1. The being individual; in¬
dividuality; personality. 2. Selfishness; egoism.

In'dl-Vld'u-al'l-ty (-Sl'I-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1- Char¬
acter peculiar to an individual; the sum of characteristic
traits. 2. Quality or state of being individual or coustj-
tuting an individual; oneness ; unity. 3. An individual,

in'dl-vid'u-al-ize (-vidMS-ai-iz), v. t.; -izbd (-izd);-iz in®
(-iz'Ing). 1. To make individual ; to mark as an indivia-
ual, 2. To treat or notice individually ; particiilarize.

In'dl-Vid'u-al-ly, adv. 1. In an individual or distinct man¬
ner; each by itself. 2. As an individual; personally-

In'dl-viB'i-ble (-vTzT-b'l), a. 1. Not divisible or separa¬
ble into parts. 2. Math. Not capable of ei^ot division.—«•
That which is indivisible — In'di-vlS'l-bll'l-ty (-viz I-®" *
ï-tï), n. — ln'dl-VÍB'1-bly (-blT), adv.

in-doc'IIe (ïn-d5sTl), a. Inapt; not easily instructed or
governed ; unruly. — in'dO-cU'i-ty (ïn'do-sTl'ï-tT)^^"-

In-dOC'trl-nate (ïn-d5k'trï-nat), V. t. ; -nat'ed (-nat ea),
-NAiyiNG. [in in -f- L. doctrina doctrine.] To instruct i
learning ; to instruct (in), or imbue (with), as principle >
teach. — In-doc'tri-na'tion (-na'shi^n), n. ^

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice. 111; old, 6bey,
d, out, oil; chair; go; sing,then,tnm,



INDO-EUROPEAN 357 INELASTIC
In'dO-'Eu^ro-po'an, a. DeBiguating, or belonging to, cer¬
tain languages constituting a linguistic family comprising
languages spoken in India and other parts of Asia and the
chief languages of Europe; Aryan; Indo-Germanic.

iQMo-Oer-man'ic. = Indo-Eubopean.
in'do-lence (ïu'do-lèus), n. [L. indolentia freedom from
pain.] Quality or state of being indolent; habitual idleness.In'dO-lent (-ISnt), a. [in- not -}- L. doUns^ -entis^ p. pr. of
dolere to feel pain.] 1. Causing little or no pain , as, an in-
dohnt tumor. 2. Indulging in ease; avoiding exertion;
habitually idle. —Syn. See idle. — In'dO-lent-ly, adv.

In-loinl-ta-ble (Tn-dSm'ï-td-b'l), a. [L. indoniitabilis ; in-
not-j-do?n<7«re, intens, fr. domare to tame.] Not to be sub¬
dued; untamable; unconquerable.—In-dom'i-ta-bly, adv.
Syn. Indojiitablb,invincible.Indomitable connotes stub¬
born determination or endurance; that is invincible which
cannot be overcome, or displaced: as, an indomitable will,

invincible argument; inumcimestupidity.
In'dOOr' (Ti/dor/; 57), a. 1. Of or pert, to the interior of a
building. 2. Done, living, belonging, or given, within doors,

la'doors' (lu'dorz'; ïn'dorz'), adv. In or into the house.
In-dorse' (Tn-d6rs'), v. t.; -dorsbd' (-ddrsf), -dors'ing.
Also en-dorse'. [iiL. indoj-sare. See bndorse.] 1. Toinscribe something on the back of (a document). 2. To write
one's name on the back of (a paper), in order to transfer it,
or to secure its payment or performance; to certify some¬thing upon the back of (a draft, writ, etc.). 3. Togivesup-
portto; sanction. —in-dors'a-ble, a. Also en-dors'a-ble.

In'dor-see'(Tn'd5r-se'), 7Í. Also en'dor-see'. One to whom
a note or bill is indorsed, or assigned by indorsement.

In-dorse'ment (Tn-d8rs'm5nt), n. Also en-dorse'ment-
1. Act of writing on the back of a note, bill, etc., or thatwhich is sowritten. 2 Sanction,
support, or approval.

in-dors'erí-dòr'ser),?;. Also en-
dors'er. One who indorses,

in-dor'sor, n. An indorser.
Infdra(Tn'drò),n. [Skr.] In Te¬die mythology, the great national
godof the Aryans. Helatersinks
to secondary rank.

In'dralt', in'draught'(Tn'dràft/),
n. 1. A drawing or pulling in.2. Inflow or inrush.

In'drawn' (Tn'dr8n', Tn-dr8n'),
P- a. Drawn in.

in-du'bi-ta-bl© (ïn-du'bT-tó-b'l),
a. Not dubitable, or doubtful; unquestionable. — In-du'-bl-ta-bly, adv. — Syn. Evident, incontrovertible, incon¬testable, undeniable, irrefragable, certain, sure.In-duce' (-dSs'), v. t. /-duced' (-dust') ; -duc'inq (-dusTng).[L, inducere, mductuin; in in-{-ducerc tolead.] 1. Tolead on; influence, as by argument or offer of advantage.2. To bring on or about; cause. 3- To produce by induc-tion, asan electric current. 4-To infer by induction;— opp. of deduce. — Syn. Move, instigate, incite, impel,urge, prevail on, win over, entice, allure.

^■dUCO'inent (-dus'm^nt), n. X. Act of inducing; state01 being induced. 2. That which induces; motive; consid¬
eration. — Syn. Incentive, reason, influence. See motive.

in-duct'(-dííkf), Ü. I. [h.inducius,^.j>. oí inducere. See
1- To put formally in possession of a benefice or

'"Stall. 2. To bring in; introduce; hence, to initiate.lH-QUc'tance (In-dük'táns), n. Elec. A That property ofan electric circuit by virtue of which a varying current in-ciuces an electromotive force in that circuit or a neighbor¬ing one 1) Specif., as a measure of self-induction or mu¬
tual induction, a quantity which, measured in henrys, isumerically equal to the electromotive force induced by a

In one ampere per second.ííiS a. Not ductile; inflexible; unyielding.
!n My (^"'<3Sk-tïl'ï-tï), n. Inductile quality,
in. (in-dük'shñn), n. 1. An inducting, or bringinginstallation ; hence, Ohs. orR.: introduction ; en-
itv beginning. 2. Eng. Eccl. Law. Formal-

PoaaesBion of an ecclesiastical living or its tem-
•wwu clergyman, 3. Act of bringing forward, as of
Qy 4. Preface; prelude. Archaic, b. Logic, kot
ticnlar ® reasoning from a part to a whole, from par-
tbft ijenerals, or from the individual to the universal;

<k Magnetism. Act orSB oy which an electrical conductor or a magnetizable

body becomes itself electrified or magnetized in the pres¬
ence, but not necessarily with actual contact, of an electri¬
cally charged body, a magnet, ora magnetic field producedby an electric current. — Syn. See dbduction.

lu-duc'tlve (ïn-dük'tïv), a. 1. Leading or drawing; per¬
suasive;—usually with/o. 2. Of or pert, to, or using, logi¬cal induction. 3. Physics. Pert, to, produced by, or operat¬
ing by, induction.—in-duc'tive-ly, adv.

In'dUC-UVi-ty (ïn'dúk-txv'ï-tl), n. Elec. Capacity for in¬
duction; specific inductance.

in-dUC'tor (Tu-duk'ter), 71. 1. One who inducts. 2. Elec.
A part of an electrical apparatus which acts on another
part, or isjtself acted on, by induction,

in-due' (-du'), V. t.; -düed' C-dud'); -dü'ino. [L. induere
to put on, clothe.] 1. To assume; put on, as clothes ; draw
on. 2. To clothe ; invest; hence, to endow ; furnish.

In-dulge' (lu-dülj'), v. t.; -dulged' (-duljd'); -dulg'inq
(-dül'jíug). [L. indulgere to be indulgent.] , 1. To be
complaisant toward; humor. 2. To grant as by favor.Rare. — Syii. See gbatify. — v. i. To indulge cue's self;
esp., to give one's self up (to).

In-dul'gence (-dul'jens), n. Also, 22., in-dul'gen-cy (-j2n-
8Ï). 1. Act, fact, or practice of indulging ; state or quality
of being indulgent; gratification; specif., self-gratification.
2. Favor granted. 3. R. V. Ch. Remission of the tem¬
poral punishment due to sins, after sincere repentance.

lll-dul'gent(-jènt), a. [L. indidyen.s., -entis, p. pr.] Indulg¬
ing or prone to indulge; compliant.—in-dul'gent-ly, adv.

in'du-rate (In'du-rat), a. [L. iyiduratus, p. p. of indurare.
See endure.] Hardened, physically or morally; indurated.
— (-rat), V. t. (£• i.; -rat'ed (-rat'Sd); -rat'ing. 1. To
harden. 2. To make unfeeling or stubborn. 3. To inure,

in'du-ra'tion (-rS'shiin), n. 1. A growing or being bard.
2. Want of i)liancy or feeling; obduracy; callousness,

in-du'sl-um (Tn-dü'zT-um), n.; L. pi. -sia (-á). [L., an
undergarment, fr. induere to put on.] Bot. In ferns, an
outgrowth of the leaf, covering or investing the sori.

in-dus'tri-al (-dSs'trl-ol), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or constitut¬
ing, an industry or industries; engaged in, or derived from,
industries, esp. the manual labor of industries. 2. De¬
voted to industrial training or development. — in-dns'-
tri-al-Iy, adv.

in-dus'tri-al-lsni (-Tz'm), n. A social system founded on,
or made with reference to, industrial occupations.

In-dus'tri-ous (-7Í8), a. \Ij. mdustrius^industriosus. See
industry.] Given to, or characterized by, industry; busy;
assiduous. — Syn. See bust. — in-dus'trl-ous-Iy, adv.

In'dus-try (Tn'dus-trt), n.; pi. -tries (-trïz). [L. indits-
iria."] X. Skill; cleverness. Obs. 2. Habitual diligence ;
assicluity. 3. Systematic labor or habitual employment.
4. Any department or branch of art, occupation, or busi¬
ness, esp. one that employs much labor and capital.

In'dwell' (Tn'dwSl'), V. t. & i'. To dwell in; abide within;
inhabit. — in'dwell'er, n. — In'dwell'lng, n.

In-e'brl-ant (ïn-é'brï-ànt), a. [L. inebrians^ p. pr. of tne-
briare. See inebriate.] Intoxicating.ti. Intoxicant.

In-e'brl-ate (-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-àt'Sd) ; -at'ing. [L. in-
ebriatus^ p. p. of inebriare to inebriate ; in in ebriare
to make drunk, ebrius drunk.] X. To intoxicate. 2. To
exhilarate or stupefy as if by liquor. (-at), a. Intoxi¬
cated ; drunken ; stupefied. — Syn. See drunk.—7i. One
who is intoxicated ; esp., a habitual drunkard. —In-e'bri-
a'tlon (-à'shttn), n, — In'e-bri'e-ty (Tn'è-brï'è-tï), 7i.

in-6d'i-ble (In-5d'T-b'l), a. Not edible.
In-el'la-ble (-5f'd-b'l), a. [L. inej}dbilis.'] X. Incapable
of being expressed in words ; unutterable; —usually in a
pleasing sense. 2. Not to be uttered. — in-effa-bly, adv.

In'ef-face'a-ble (Tn'5-fàs'à-b'l), a. Not effaceable.
in'ef-fec'tlTe (-fSk'tTv), a. Not effective; failing to pro¬
duce any, or the intended, effect; ineffectual; inefficient.
—In'ef-iec'tlve-ly, axlv. — In'ef-fec'tive-ness, n.

In'ef-fec'tn-al (-ty-^l), a.. Not effectual; not producing
the properor usual effect; inefficient; useless. — Syn. Inef¬
ficacious, vain, fruitless, unavailing, futile. See useless.
—In'ef-fec'tu-al-Iy, adv. —lu'ef-fec'tu-al-ness, n.

In-eí'íl-ca'clons (ïn-Sf'ï-kS'shiís), a. Not efficacious. —

In-el'íi-ca'clons-ly, adv. — In-ef'fi-ca-cy (-ef'T-ko-sT), n.
In'ef-fl'clent (Tn'S-flsh'ent), a. X. Not efficient; ineffica¬
cious. 2. Incapable of, or indisposed to, the effective per¬
formance of duties.—In'el-Ü'clen-oy (-ín-sT), n.

in'e-las'tlo (-t-lSs'ttk), a. Not having elasticity; not being
elastic.

• K= ell in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,ons of Abbrcyiatlons, iStzns, etc., precede Vocabulary* 1| Forel^ Word. + oomblned with. >= ecuala.



INELEGANCE 3

lll-el'6-g&llt (Tn>gl'e-gdut), a, Kot elegant; wanting in
anything which correct taate requires.—In-el'e-ganco
(-gáns), -gan-cy (-gSn-sï), n. ;pl. -ganges (-gán-s5z), -gan-
ciEs (-sTz). —gant-ly, adv. [bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n.\

Ül-el'l-gl-ble (Tn-5Kï-jï-b'l), a. Not eligible. —In-el·l-gi-l
In-el'o-aaent (-o-kwent), a. Not eloquent.
In-ept' (-Spf), a. [L. ineptus; in- -not-\-aptus apt, fit.]
1. Not apt or fit; unsuited; unsuitable, unfit. 2. Absurd;
foolish. — in-ept'lyi_pí^i'· — in-ept'ness, n.

in-ept'l-tnde (-Sp'ti-tud), n. Quality of being inept.
ln^e-<iuari-ty (ïn/è-kw51'I-tï),n.;í)í. -ties(-tïz). l. Qual¬
ity of being unequal; want of equality; disproportion ; un-
evenness; diversity. 2. Disproportion to auy office or pur¬
pose; inadequacy. 3. An expression consisting of two
unequal quantities with a sign of inequality between them;
as, a > 6 (a is greater than 6); a (a is less than b).
4. Variableness; inconstancy. — Syii. See disparity.

in-eq'ul-ta-'ble (ïn-gk'wï-tò-b'l), a. Not equitable.
iil''8-rad'l-Ga-ble (In'é-rSd'I-ká-b'l), a. Incapable of being
eradicated, or rooted out. —in'e-rad'i-ca-bly, adv,

in-ert' (-Qrf), a. [L. iners, inertis, unskilled, idle; in- not
-j- ars art.] 1. Powerless to move itself, or actively to re¬
sist motion impressed ; having iuertia. 2. Not having ac¬
tive properties; powerless for a desired effect, as a drug.
3 Inactive; sluggish. — In-ert'ly, adv.—In-ert'lieBS, n.
Syn. Dull, passive, idle, lazy, indolent, supine, slothful,
stupid, lethargic, apathetic, lifeless, dead. — Inert, inac¬
tive, sluggish, phlegmatic, torpid. One is inactive who
for any reason is not busy or active: inert always suggests
inherent or habitual indisposition to activity. That is slug¬
gish which is not only hard to rouse, but is also slow or
heavy in motion; as, the sluggish brain of a sot. Phleg¬
matic connotes constitutionalheaviness or stolidity; as, a
phleamatie temperament. Torpid adds the implication of
apathy or the sluggishness of that which is, as it were, be¬
numbed ; as, a torpid snake; torpid from grief.

In-er'tl-a (Tn-úr'shï-ó), n. [L., idleness, fr. iners idle.]
1. Physics, a That property of matter by which it tends
to remain in an existing state of rest, or of motion in the
same straight line or direction, unless acted on by an exter¬
nal force, b An analogous negative property of forces, as
of electricity. 2. Inertness, want of energy; sluggishness.

In-es'ti-ma-bld (-5s'tT-mà-b'l), a. Incapable of being es¬
timated ; esp., too valuable or excellent to be measured or
fully appreciated; above all price.— Syn. Incalculable,
invaluable, priceless. — In-es'tl-ma-bly, adv.

In-ev'l-ta-ble (Tn-gvT-td-b'l), a. [L. inevitabilis; in- not-f-
evitare to avoid.] Incapable of being avoided or shunned ,

unavoidable.—In-eVl-ta-bll'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), In-ev'l-ta-
ble-ness, n. — in-ev'I-ta-bly, adv.

la'GX-act'(Tn'Sg-zSkf), a. Not exact; inaccurate; loose.
llf'ex-CUS'a-ble (-Sks-küz'à-b'l), a. Not excusable; not ad¬
mitting excuse or justification. —in-ex-cus'a-bly, adv.

in'ex-haust'Tble (-Sg-z8s'tT-b'l), a. Incapable of being ex¬
hausted; as: a Unfailing, b Indefatigable.—In^es-haust''-
-l-bll'I-ty, -i-ble-ness, n. — in'ex-haust'i-bly, adv.

In-ex'O-ra-ble (Tn-6k'so-rà-b'l), a. [L.inexorabilis.'l Not
to be persuaded by entreaty or prayer; unyielding; re¬
lentless. — Syn. See inflexible. — In-ex'o-ra-bll'Hy
(-bTl'T-tT), 71. — In-es'o-ra-bly, adv.

In'ex-pe'dl-ent (Tn'Sks-pe'dT-gnt), a. Not expedient; not
tending, or unsuited, to the end desired; impolitic.— Syn.
Unwise, unprofitable, inadvisable, disadvantageous.—In'-
es-pe'dl-ence (-gns), In^ex-pe'dl-en-cy (-^n-st), n.

In'es-pen'sive (-pSn'sïv), a. Not expensive,
in'ez-pe'rl-ence (-pe'rT-èns), n. Want of experience; lack
of experimental knowledge.— in'ex-pe'ri-ence(l(-¿nst), a.

In'es-pert' (-púrf), a. Not expert; unskilled.
In-es'pi-a-ble (Tn-Sks'pT-ò-b'l), a. 1. Not admitting of ex¬
piation or atonement. 2. Implacable. Archaic.

In-ex'pli-ca-ble (-plT-kd-b'l), a.. Not explicable ; incapable
of being explained.—in-ex''pU-ca-bll'i-ty (Tn-Sks^'pll-
kd-blKT-tT), n. — In-ex'pll-ca-bly, adv.

in'ex-pIic'U (Yn'Sks-plTsTt), a. Not explicit; not clearly,
or not fully, expressed or developed,

in^ex-press'i-ble (-prSs'T-b'l), a. Not capable of being ex¬
pressed ; ineffable; indescribable. press'l-bly, adv.

In'es-pres'slve (-prgs'Tv), a. 1. Inexpressible. Rare.
2. Not expressive ; dull. — in'es-j>re8'sive-ly, adv.

In^ez-pUR'na-ble (-pfig'nà-b'l; -pun'á-b'l), a. [L. inex-
pugnabiTis.'] Impregnable; unconquerable.

In'es-ton'sl-ble (Tn'Sks-tgn'sT-bU), a Not extensible; not
elastic.

ale, senate, càre, ftm, /íccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve,
soft, connect; use, Qnite, urn, úp, circus, menii; foe

Í8 INFERABLE

ln'ex-tln'gUlsh-a-ble(Iu'Sk8-tTi/gwT8h-ó-b'l),a.Notextin-
guishable ; unquenchable. — in^ex-tin'guish-a-bly, adv.

In-es'tli-ca-ble (Tu-Sks'trl-ka-b'l), a. l. Not permitting
extrication. 2. Incapable of being disentangled or untied;
hence, unsolvable.—in-ex'tri-ca-bly, adv.

in-ial'll-bl© (ïn-ÍSl'ï-b'l), a. X. Not fallible; not capableof erring; unerring. 2. Not liable to fail, deceive, or
disappoint; indubitable; certain. —in-fal·li-bÚ'l-tV í-bTl'I-
tí), 71. — in-faFÜ-bIy, adv.

In'ía-niOUS (ïn'fó-mws), a. [L. in/amis; in- not -j- fama
fame.] 1. Of very bad report; notoriously vile. 2. Caus¬
ing infamy; deserving detestation. 3. Law. Branded with
infamy by conviction. —Syn. Odious, disgraceful, abomi¬
nable, shameful. — in'la-mous-Iy, adv.

In'fa-niy (-ml), n.; pi. -mies (-mïz). [L. mfainia, fr. in-
/am.w infamous.] 1. Evil fame or reputation ; public dis¬
grace, dishonor, or reproach. 2. Extreme baseness or vile-
uess; an infamous act. — Syn. See dishonor.

in'fail-cy (-fan-sl), ?i. [L. in/a7itia. See infant.] I.Early
childhood; babyhood. 2. Law. The status of an infant,
or one under age, or under tlie age of 21 years ; minority,

in'lant (-fànt), 71. [L. infans; in- not -\-J'a7'i to speak.]
1. A child in the first period of life ; a babe. 2. Law. A
person not of full age; a minor. — a. 1. Pert, to, or being
in, infancy; immature. 2. Intended for young children.

in-<ail'ta(ïu-fàn'tà),«. [Sp. &Pg.] Anydaughterofaking
and queen of Spain or Portugal; —also used as a title.

In-fan't© (-ta), 71. [Sp. &Pg.] Any son, except the eldest,
of a king and queen of Spain or Portugal; — also as a title,

in-ian'tl-cide (-fSn'tl-sid), n. IL. infanticldium; infans
child-f-caerfere to kill.] 1. The killing of a recently bom
child. 2 [L. h}fa7iticida.'] One guilty of infanticide.

In'ian-tlle (ïn'fàn-tïl; -til) ) a. Of or pertaining to infancy
In'fan-tlne (Tn'fàn-tïn;-tïn) I or an infant; childish.—
Syn. See childlike.

in'lan-try (-trl), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. infante infant, boy,
servant, foot soldier, fr. L. infans, ■a7iiis, child; foot sol¬
diers being formerly the servants of knights.] Nil. A body
of foot soldiers; —disting. from cavalry and artillery.

in'lan-try-man (-mSn), n.; pi. -men. An infantry soldier,
in-fat'a-ate (in -fSt^-at), a. [L. mfatuatus, p. p. of infa¬
tuare; in in fatuus foolish.] Infatuated. — (-at), v.f;
•at^'ed (-5t/5d); -at'ing. 1. To make foolish; affect with
folly; deprive of sound judgment. 2. To inspire with a fool¬
ish and extravagant passion.—in-fat'U-at''ed (-at'Sd), a.

ill-fat'Il-a'tl0Il(-a'shi2n),7i. Act of infatuating; state of beiug
infatuated; that which infatuates. — Syn. See folly.

In-fect^ (-fSkf), V. i. [L. infectus, p. p. of mjicere to put or
dip into, to stain, infect; in- in +facere to make.] 1. To
taint with morbid matter; contaminate with any disease-
producing substance, germs, or bacteria. 2. To affect with
infectious disease. 3 a To contaminate; corrupt, b To
imbue with some feeling, as from sympathetic influence or
example. — Syn. Poison, pollute, defile. — In-fec'tor, n.

In-fec'tlon (-fSk'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of infecting,
esp. witli disease. 2. That which infects, or causes the
communicated disease. 3. State of being infected; result
of infecting influence; a prevailing germ disease; epidemic.
4. Sympathetic communication of like qualities or emo¬
tions; contagion. 5. Affection. Humorous Misuse.

In-fec'tlOUS (-Shíls), a. 1. Having qualities that may in¬
fect; communicable or caused by infection. 2. Infected.
Obs. 3. Capable of being easily diffused; sympathetic;
"catching." —In-fec'tlous-Iy, adv. —tlous-ness. «•
Infectious disease, a Any disease due to the growth of bac¬
teria or protozoans in the body. It may or may not oe
contagious, b Sometimes, as disting. from contagimis dis¬
ease, such a disease communicated by germs earned in air
or water, without contact with the patient, as measles.

In-fec'tive (-tlv), a. Producing infection; infectious.
In^fe-lic'l-tOUS (ïn'íè-lTs'ï-tSs), a. Not felicitous; unhappy:
not well expressed. — In'fe-llc'l-tOUS-Iy, adv.

In^ie-Ilc'l-ty (-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. State or quality
of being infelicitous; unhappiness; misfortune. 2- Thar
(as a word, expression, etc.) which is infelicitoua

in-fer' C-für'), v. t.; -pbrred' (-ffird'); -fer'ring. ^

to bring into, occasion, infer; in in -^-ferre to bring.] !•
derive by reasoning or implication; conclude from acts o
premises; Colloq., to surmise; guess. 2. To lead to as
conclusion or consequence; hence, to indicate ; point ou .
— V. i. To draw inferences. — ln-f©r'a-ble «f
Syn. Infer, deduce, conclude (as agreeing in the luca o

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, $bey,
d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tnini
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INFERENCE 359 INFLICTIVE
reasoning from premises). Infer is the general term; itoften implies little more than surmise; deduce emphasizes
more than vifer the formal processes involved; conclude
suggests tlie arrival at the logical result of an act or process
of inference ; as, I infer that from what you say; I deduce
my conviction of your absence from the failure of your ac¬
count to tally with the facts; I conclude, upon a careful
examination of the evidence, that 1 was mistaKeu.

In'fer-ence (Tn'fer-gns), n. 1. Act or process of inferring.
2. That which is inferred: a truth or proposition drawn
from another which is admitted; conclusion; deduction.

Ill'!er-en'tlal (-Sn'shal), a. Deduced or deducible by infer¬
ence. — In^fer-en'tlal-ly, adv.

lll-fe'rl-or (ïn-f5'rï-er), a. [L., compar. of inferns that is
below,underneath.] 1. Situated lower down; lower; nether.
2. Of lower degree or rank. 3. Of less importance, value,
or merit; of poorer quality. 4. Of poor quality; mediocre
second-rate. — n. One that is inferior to another.

ln-le'rl-or'1-ty (-5r'T-tï), n. State of being inferior.
In-ler'nal (-fur'nál), a. [F., fr. L. infernalis, fr. infemus
that which lies beneath, the lower. See inferior.] 1. Of
or pert, to the nether world. 2. Of or pert, to, or inhabit¬
ing, hell; hellish; diabolical; fiendish. — Syn. Tartarean,
Stygian, devilish, satanic, malicious.—In-ier'nal-ly, adv
iafernal machine, a machine or apparatus maliciously de¬
signed to explode, and destroy life or proi>erty.

in-fer'no (-no), n.; pi. -nos (-noz). [It.] The infernal re¬
gions ; hell; Itence, a place likened to it.

In-ler'tile (-ffir'tïl), a. Not fertile; barren ; sterile. — In-
ler'tUe-ly, adv. — in'fer-tUl-ty (Tn'fer-tThï-tï), n.in-fest' (Tn-fSsf), v. t. [L. infestare, fr. infestas disturbed,
hostile; in in, against-f-root of de/endere to defend.] To
trouble by numbers or by frequency of presence; visit per¬
sistently and molest. — in^ies-ta'tlon (Tn/fSs-tS'shiin), n.

In'il-del (Tn'fT-del), a. [L. injidelis; i«-not -h fidelis faith¬
ful,/dei faith.] 1. Not holding to the faith; esp., non-
Christian ; also, opposing or (regarded as) traitorous to
Christianity. 2. Of or pertaining to infidels or infidelity.
— n. A disbeliever; esp.: a One not a Christian, b One
not a Mohammedan.
Syn. Infidel, freethinker, skeptic, agnostic, unbe¬
liever, atheist. Infidel in modern popular usage is a terraof reproach for one who avowedly denies the tenets of
Christianity and the truth of the Scriptures. Freethinker
vanes, and may imply warranted freedom of thought or
pernicious license of opinion. Skeptic emphasizes the sug¬gestion of doubt; agnostic, that of suspended judgment.
Unbeliever is commonly opposed to believer, and is virtu¬ally equivalent to disbeliever ; it suggests more a personal,less a purely intellectual, attitude towards Christianitythan skeptic, agnostic, or freethinker. An atheist is onefiemes the existence of God.

mÜ-deVl-ty (.d6I'I-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Want ofbelief m(a certain) religion. 2. Breach of trust; treachery;deceit; also, an unfaithful act. 3. Adultery,
in Held' (Tn'feld''), n. 1. A field near a farmhouse, as dis-
tiuguishedfromoutlying fields; — opp. to outfield. 2. Base-oall. The diamond; also, the players on the infield collec-
"vely; -- opp. to outfield. — In'lleld'er (-fel'der), n.iQ-Ill'trate (Tn-fTl'trat), v. t.; -trat-bd ; -trat-ing. [tn-

filtrate.'] 1. To cause to penetrate gradually. 2. Topws through or into as in filtering. v. i. To filter into or
I m something. — ln'íil-tra'tIon(Tn'fTl-tra'8hun), n.

1 tt ® "• [L. infinitas. See in- not; finite.]Unlimited or boundless, as in time or space. 2- In-dennitely large or extensive ; immeasurable; lience, vast;immense; also, inexhaustible. 3. Without limit in power,capacity, knowledge, or excellence; boundless; perfect;opposed to 4. Math. Greater than any assign-aole quantity of the same kind ; — said of certain quanti-cies. — Syn. Illimitable, interminable, unlimited, endless,eternal.-~ n. That which is infinite; as: a Boundless spaceT fi"''^^ion; infinity, b Math. An infinite quantity or mag-ituae;-~denoted by 00. 0 [cap.] The Infinite Being;
—In'fl-nlte-ness, n.

o l-malC-fTn-ï-tSs'T-raftl), iz. 1. Arbitrarily or in-enmtely small. 2. Immeasurably or incalculably small;
Relating to infinitesimal quantities.—n.^ery minute.

- in'fln-1-tes'l-mal-ly, adv.
(ïn-fïn'T-tï'vííl; In-fïn'T-tïv-Sl), a. Pertain-

in.««/i mood. — In-fln'l-ti'vaWy, adv.
Hïmd 1 ('íïn'T-tïv), a. [h. infinitivus.] Gram. Un-
witb M'• Gram. That form (commonly
can ' except with the auxiliary verbs maj/,

- * "itg/if, etc.) of the verb which simply names the

(87); K= ch in G. ichTach (SoYrboNl yet; zhatlon» of Abbreviations, filons, etc., preceae Vocabulary. ||

action without predicating it of a subject, being itself ft.
noun with certain features of the verb, esp. that of taking
au object and adverbial qualifiers. . The verbal uoun iii -ing,though an infinitive by the definition and sometimes called
one, is now generally classed as a gerund. It has the im¬
portant distinction that it can be used after prepositions
generally, as in " the pleasure of knowing him."

In-ün'I-tude (ïn-fïn'T-tüd), n. 1. Quality of being infinite;
also, tiiat which is infinite. 2. Innumerable quantity.

In-ün'i-ty (-tï), n.;pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. Quality of being in¬finite ; that which is infinite, as unlimited extent of time,
space, or quantity. 2. Indefinite number. 3. Math. An in¬
finite. 4. Geom. That region of a line, plane, orspace. in¬
finitely distant from the finite region regarded,

in-lilin' (-íúrm'),a 1. Not firm or sound physically ; weak ;
feeble. 2. Weak; irresolute; vacillating. 3. Not solid
or stable; precarious. — Syn. See weak.— In-firm'ly.udv.

In-Ur'ma-ry (-fúr'mà-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). A hospital,
or place for the infirm or sick,

in-fir'mi-ty (-mï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). Character or
state of being infirm; feebleness, or an instance of it; as :
a An unsound state; disease, b A personal failing; defect.
— Syn. Debility, weakness, foible.

in-fis' (-fTks'), V. t. [L. infixus, p. p. of infigere to infix ;
in into fix.] 1. To set; fasten, or fix by piercing
or thrusting in. 2. To implant or fix ; inculcate,

in-flame' (-flam'), v. t.; -flamed' (-flamd'); -flam'ino
(-flàm'ïng). [fr. OF., fr. L. inflamviare, -malum', in in
-f- fiammare to flame,^awwa flame.] 1. To set on fire;
cause to burn or glow. Now Rare. 2. To kindle or in¬
tensify, as passion. 3- To incense ; enrage ; also, to cause
to redden, as from anger. 4. Med. To cause infiammation
in. 6. To augment. Obs. — v.i. To become affected with
inflammation. — Syn. Fire, irritate, exasperate, anger, ex¬
cite, arouse. See kindle. — In-flam'er (-flàm'er), n.

In-ílam'ma-ble (-flSm'à-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being easily
set on fire; combustible. 2. Excitable; irritable. — in-
llaxn'ma-bil'l-ty (-bTl'ï-tT), In-flam'ma-ble-ness, n.

In'ÍIam-ma'tloil (Tn'ñit-ma'sliiín), n. 1. Act of inflaming;
state of being inflamed. 2. Med. A morbid congestion man¬
ifested by redness and swelling with heat and pain.

in-flam'ma-tO-ry (Tn-fiSm'd-tS-rT), a. 1. Tending to in¬
flame, kindle, or irritate. 2. Tending to excite anger, an¬
imosity, tumult, or sedition; seditious. 3. Med. Accom¬
panied with, or tending to cause, inflammation.

In-ilate' (-flat'), v. t. <& i.; -flat'ed (Tn-flat'5d); -flat'ing
(-flat^ng). [L. íJíjïníuí, p p. of to inflate; in in-4-
fiare to blow.] To swell with air or gas; expand; distend.
— Syn. See dilate.— In-llat'er (ïn-flat'er), In-fla'tor, n.

in-flat'0d (Tn-flat'5d; 24), ;>. a. Affected with, or charac¬
terized by, inflation; pompous.

In-fla'tion (-fla'shiin), n. An inflating ; inflated condition ;
as: a Distention, b Pomposity; turgidity; also, great con¬
ceit c Undue expansion or increase, as in prices, etc.

In-fleet' (-flSkf), t'. t. [L. infiectere, -fiexum; in in +
flectere to bend.] 1. To turn from a direct line; bend; de¬
flect. 2. Gram. To vary (a word) by inflection; decline,
as a noun or adjective; conjugate, as a verb,

in-flec'tlon (-flSk'shiin), n. 1. Act of inflecting; state of
being inflected; result of inflection; a bending or bend;
angle. 2. Modulation of the voice; change in pitch or
tone of the voice. 3. Gram, a The variation which words
undergo to mark case, gender, number, tense, person, mood,
voice, etc.; also, to mark comparison, b An inflectional
form, suifix, or element. — in-flec'tion-al (-21), in-flec'-
tfve (-tTv), a.

in-fles'i-bie (-flSk'sT-b'l), a. 1. Not capable of being bent;
stiff; unyielding. 2. Firm in purpo.se ; not to be turned,
changed, or altered; resolute; determined.— In-llez'l-bil'-
i-ty (-bTI'T-tï), n. —In-flez'i-bly, adv.
Syn. Unbending, rigid, rigorous; obstinate, stubborn.
— Inflexible, inexorable, imply immovability in purpose
or execution. That is inflexible which cannot be bent,
turned, or modified; that is inexorable which is deaf to
prayer or entreaty; as, the inflexible integrity of Lincoln;
inflexible decision; " the inexorable voice of necessity."

in-hes'ion, in-flex'lon-al. Vars. of inflection, etc. British.
In-lUct' (-fiTkf), V. t. [L. inflictus, p. p. oiinftigere to strike

on, inflict; in in, onto strike.] To give or cause
by, or as by, striking; cause to. bear or suffer ; impose.

fQ-llic'tion (-flïk'shwn), n. Act of inflicting; something in¬
flicted,as punishment, disgrace, etc.—In-illc'tlve (-tTv),a.

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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INFLORESCENCE 360 INGRATIATE

In'flo-res'cence (ïn'flè-rSs'èns), n. [L. mflorescens, p. pr.
of infiorescere to begin to blossom; in in + Jiorescere to
begin to blossom.] X. A ñowering. 2. Bol. a General
arrangement of ñowers on an axis ; mode of development
of the tlowers. b A floral axis; a tíower cluster.

In'flOW' (ïn'fioOi n. An inflowing; influx,
in'ilu-ence (ïn'tído-èns; 86), n. [F., fr. LL.,fr. L. infiuens^

-enlis., p. p. of injiuere^ influxuiUy to flow in See in- in ;
FLUENT.] 1. Astral. Orig., a stream of ethereal fluid
thought to flow from the stars and to affect the actions of
men; later, exercise of occult power by stars. 2. Kmana-
tion or infusion, esp. of a spiritual or moral force. B'ow
Rare. 3. Aninseusible orindirectalteringofanything,esp.
gradually, or power or capacity to effect this, 4. Power
arising from station, intellect, wealth, etc. 6. Something
thatexertsinfluence; an influential person. — Syii. Ascend¬
ancy, supremacy, sway, control, mastery, rule.—v. t.;
-BNOBDÍ-ènst); -ENc-iNG(-fu-8Tng). To exert influence upon;
as - a To alter or move; sway ; persuade, b To affect;
modify; determine.

In^ilu-en'tlal (-Sn'shál), a. Exerting or possessing influ¬
ence ; hence, potent; effective. — in^flu-en'tial-ly. adv.

In^flU-Bll'za (-zd)» n. [It. influenza influence, influenza
(formerly attributed by astrologers to astral influence).]
Epidemic affection with acute nasal catarrh, or inflamma¬
tion of the throat or bronchi; grippe.

In'ilux' (Tn'fiüks'), n. [L. infiuxus., fr. influere. See in¬
fluence.] A flowing in ; inflow ; inpourihg.

In-lold' (Tn-fold'), V. t. 1. To wrap up or cover with folds;
envelop; Inclose; involve. 2. To embrace.

In-form'(-f8rm'), [fr. OF., fr. L. m/omiare; in in +
formare to form, forma form.] 1. To give form to; be the
formative principle of; hence, to animate; inspire. 2. To
train; instruct. Rare. 3. To communicate knowledge,
news, or alleged facts, to; acquaint*, tell; enlighten.—
Syn. Teach,instruct,notify,advise.—t'.f. 1. Totakeform;
appear. Obs. 2, To give information, esp. in accusation.

In-for'mal (-f8r'm(il),/T. Not in the usual or established
form; hence, without ceremony. — In-for'mal-Iy, adv.

In'for-inaPl-ty (Tn/fSr-mSlT-ti), n.;pi. -TiEs(-tTz). State
or quality of being informal; want of prescribed or custom¬
ary form; also, an informal proceeding.

In-form'ant (Tn-f8r'mant), n. One who gives information.
Syn. Accuser, complainant. — Informant, informer. An
informant ¡s One wlio gíves information of whatever sort;
an INFORMER is one who informs against another by way
of accusation or complaint. Informer is often, infoi-mant
never, a term of opprobrium.

In^'ior-nia^tioil (Tn'fSr-ma'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of
informing ; communication of intelligence ; instruction.
2. Knowledge communicated by others or obtained by
study and investigation ; intelligence. 3. Act of inform¬
ing against a person or party. 4. Lau\ A kind of prose¬
cution for a public offense. It is not based on the finding
of a grand jury. —Syn, See knowledge.

In-form'a-tive (ïn-fòr'md-tïv), a. Instructive,
in-form'er (-fòr'mer), n. 1. One that animates or inspires.

Obs. 2. One who imparts knowledge or news. 3. Onewho
informs of violations of law. — Syn. See informant.

In'fra- (Tn'frd-.) [L.] A prefix denoting below., lower than;
as in in/rnsternal, situated below the sternum.

ln-frac'tlon(Tn-frák'8lmn), n. [L. infraeiio. See infringe.]
Act of breaking; breach, esp. of a law or obligation ; viola¬
tion ; Infringement; transgression,

in-frac'tor (-ter), n. An infringer; violator; breaker.
In-fran'gi-ble (in-frSn'jT-b'l), a. Not frangible.
In^ira-red', a. Pertaining to or designating that partof the
spectrum lying outside of the visible spectrum at its red end.

In-fre'quent (Tn-freHcwgnt), a. 1. Seldom happening;
rare. 2. Occurring at considerable distances or intervals;
occasional. — in-íre'qnence (-kwgns), ln-lre'qiien-cy
(-kw?n-8Ï), n. — In-fre'quent-ly, adv.

In-fringe' (-frlnj'), v. t.; -fringed' í-frTnjd'); -fring'ing
(•frln'jTng). [L. infringerei in in 4* frangere to break.]
To commit a breach of ; violate; commit an infringement.
— Syn. See trespass. — v. ?. To encroach ; trespass; —
with on or upon. — in-fring'er (-frTn'jer), n.

In-fTinge'ment (-mgnt), n. 1. Act of infringing. 2. A
breach of, or an «encroachment or trespass on, a right or
privilege, as of a patent, qopyright, or trade-mark.

In'fan-dlb'u-Iar (Tn'fán-dib'n-iár), in'fun-dlb'a-late
(-lat), a. Having the form of a funnel.

In'fnn-dlVn-lnm (Tn'fQn-dlVfi-lSm), n. / L. pi. -ula (-la).
[L., a funnel.] A funnel-shaped part,

in-fu'rl-ato (ïn-fü'rï-at), a. [It wi/wna/o, p. p., or LL.tn-
furiaius, p. p. of injuriare: in in -}- 1*. furia fury.] Fu-
riouslyangry; enraged. — (-at), v. i.; -at'bd (-at'èd); -at'-
ing. To enrage ; madden. — in^ta'ri-a'tion (-a'shuu), n.

Ill-fuse' (-fuz'), V. t.; -fused' (-fuzd'); -fus'ing (-füz'ïng).
[L. i7ifusus, p. p. of infundere to pour in; in- in -f- fundere
to pour.] 1. To pour in, as a liquid; to pour (into or
upon). 2. To instill, as principles or qualities; introduce;
insinuate. 3. To inspire or imbue (with); animate; fill.
4. To steep without boiling,

in-lu'si-ble (-fü'zï-b'l), a. Not fusible; hardly fusible.
In-fU'sion (-zh&n), w. Actor process of infusing; instil¬
lation ; also, that which is infused or is got by iufusiug;
quality or element introduced ; tincture ; admixture.

In'iu-SO'ri-a (Tu'ÍÚ-so'rï-d ; 57), n. pi. [because found in
infusions.'] 1. B'ai. Hist. Orig., a heterogeneous group
comprising most minute plants and animals (mostly micro¬
scopic), found in decomposing infusions of organic mat¬
ter, in stagnant water, etc. 2- Zool. Now, a class of Pro¬
tozoa characterized by the presence of cilia and generally
regarded as the most highly organized of the protozoans.
— ln'lu-80'rl-al (-dl), a. — In'fu-so'rl-an (-2n), n. d- a.

-lng(-ïng) 1. [for ME.-end,-and,AS.-ezíde.] The
sutfix of the present participle; as, sing/np birds.
(5^" This ending later became confused with -ing of the
verbal noun (see def. 2, below).
2. [ME. -ing, AS. -ing, -nng.] A suffix used to form nouns,
primarily abstract nouns of action from verbs, and also,
by analogy, from nouns, adverbs, and other words. See
Rules for Spelling, §§ 6, 7, 8, 11, 12.

lll'gath'er-lng(Tn'gàth'er-ïng),n. A gatheringin; harvest.
ln-gen'fOU8 (ïn-jeu'yíís), a. iL. ingeniosus, fr. mgerium
natural quality or capacity, genius.] 1. Possessed of in¬
genuity ; inventive. 2. Proceeding from, or characterized
by, cleverness or ingenuity; of curious design; of ideas,
etc., adroit, shrewd, or witty. 3 Mental; iuteMectual.
Obs. — in-gen'ious-ly, adv. — in-gen'lous-nes8, n.

llin'gé'nue'(5n'2ha'nü'), n.; -nues(/'., -nil'). [F.,fein.
oiingénu ingenuous.] An ingenuous, or naive, girl or young
woman, or an actress representing such a person.

In'ge-nu'l-ty (Tn'Jè-uuT-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. in-
genuitas ingenuousness.] 1. Ingenuous character; candor.
Archaic. 2. Ingeniousness; a Inventiveness. I) Clever¬
ness or aptness of design or contrivance.

In-gen'u-OUS (-jSii'u-a8),a. [L. ingenuus inborn, freebom,
noble, frank.] 1. Of a superior character; noble; generous,
2. Free from reserve, disguise,or dissimulation; open; frank;
also, artlessly frank or free. 3-Erron. foriNGENious. Obs,
— Syn. Unreserved; plain, sincere, candid. See frank.
— ln-gen'u-ou8-ly, adv. — iii-gen'u-ou8-ness, n.

In-gest'(-j6st'), V t. [Ij. ingestus,p. "p. oi ingerere
in; in in + i/erere to bear.] To take into the alimentary
canal or digestive cavity. — in-ges'tion (-jSs'chfiu), n.

In'gle (Iq'g'l), n. Flame ; blaze ; fire ; fireplace.
In'gle-nook' (-ndbk'),??., or ^gle nook. Chimneycorner.
In-glo'ri-OUS (Tn-glò'rl-fts ; 57), a. [L. ingjorius, oringlo-
riosus; in-not+p/ma glory.] 1. Notglorious; not bring¬
ing honor or glory; obscure; humble. 2. Shameful; igno¬
minious.—in-glc'ri-ouB-ly, adv.—in-glo'rl-ous-ness, "•

In'got (Tq'gdt; Tn'-), n. 1. A mold to cast metals in.
Obs. 2. A mass of metal cast into a convenient shape, ap s
bar, block, etc.; — said esp. of precious metals and of steel.

In-grafi' (Tn-gráf). Obs. var. of engrafp.
In-grait'(-gráft'), F. <. 1. Toinsert, asasclonof onetree,
in another for propagation; graft; fig., to introduce so M
to make a part of something. 2. To subject to grafting.

in'graln' (Tn'grSn'; Tn-gran'), t. i. 1. To dye with or m
grain, or kermes. 2. To dye in the grain, or before manu¬
facture. 3. To work into the natural texture of; saturate,
imbue. — (Tn'gran'), a. 1. Dyed before mauufncture or n
the fiber; as, an ingrain carpet. 2. Thoroughly inwrougn ,
ingrained. — n. Ingrain yarn; an ingrain carpet,

in'gjalned' (In'grand'; ïn'gmnd'),y?. a. Wrought into tl
grain or fiber; deep-seated. — Syn. See inveterate.

In'grate(Tn'grat), a. {Jj.ingrntus. See in-not; oratefol.j
Showing ingratitude; ungrateful.—n. An ingrata per

in-grate'ini (Tn-grat'fd51), o. Ingrate. Obs.
in-gra'tl-ate(Tn-gra'8hT-át), r. t.; .at'ed(-át'gd); .

[tn-in-|- L.praria favor.] To bring into favor;
Syn. To ingratiate one's self is to win one s way

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
séft. connect; üse, Unite, úm, úp, circus, menu; food, f<%t: out, oil; chair; \ sing, ii)ki then, in •
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favor, esp. by sedulous (often servile) effort to please; in¬sinuate implies also subtle and suave persistence; as, heingrnlialed himself with them by his attentions and a showof deference; a sly, polite, insinuating address.

In-grat'i-tUde (ïn-pràt/ï-túd), n. 1. Want of gratitude; un¬gratefulness. 2. Unpleasantness; unkindness. Obs.In-gre'dl-ent (-gre'dT-¿nt), n. [L. ingrediens, -entis, enter¬ing into, p. pr. of ingredi^ p. p. ingressus, enter; in in -|-gradi to walk, go.] A component part of a combination ormixture; element; constituent.—Syii. See component.In'gress (In'grSs), n. [L. ingressus^ fr. ingredi.'] 1. Actof entering; entrance. 2. Power or liberty of access.In'gul-nal (ïn'gwï-nSl), a. [L. inguinalis, fr. inguen, in-guinis, groin.] Of or pert, to, or in the region of, the groin.In-gulf (ïn-gulP). Var. of bngulp.
in-gur'gl-tate (-gúr'jT-tat), v. t.; -tat'ed (-tat'6d); -tat/-inq. [L. ingurgitatuSi lit., poured in ; in in -j- gurges whirl¬pool.] To swallow. —In-gur^gl-ta'tíon (-tà'shSn), n.in-haVit (-hab'It), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. inhabiiare; min-fÀnòí/ffre to dwell.] 1. To live in ; occupy permanently.2- To settle as resident. Obs.-^v.i. To live; dwell. Archaic.In-hah'lt-a-hle ( -à-b'l), a. Capable of being inhabited.In-ball'it-ailCG(-t-tdns), n. 1. Inhabitancy. 2. An abode.Jn-hab'lt-an-Cir (-tíín-sï), n.; pi. -cies (-sïz). Act of in¬habiting ; stat^f being inhabited; residence; occupancy.In-hah'lt-ant (-tant), n. A permanent dweller in a place.Syn. Inhabitant, citizen, denizen (esp. in their literaryimplications). Inhabitant, the general term, implies per¬manent abode; citizen, enjoyment of the full rights andprivileges of allegiance; denizen (sometimes merely poeti¬cal or elevated for inhaoitant) often suggests admission byfavor to privileges not claimable as rights.In-haVl-ta'tlon (-ï-ta'shün), n. An inhabiting; dwelling.In-hablt-ed, p. a. Having one or more inhabitants.In-hale' (ïn-hàl'), v. t. ; -haled' (-hàld'); -hal'ing (-hal'-).[in in -|- L. halare to breathe.] To draw into the lungs; in-•spire; —opp. to exhale. — In'lia-la'tlon (ïn'hò-la'shMn), n.in-hal'er (-hal'er), n. 1. One who inhales. 2. An appara¬tus for inhaling a vapor or gas, or for filtering air.ln'har-nion'lc(ín'har-in5n'Tk) la. Not harmonic; discord-In'har-mon'l-cal(-T-krzi) i ant.in'har-mo'nl-OUS (-mo'nï-Ss), a. Not harmonious; dis¬cordant. —In'har-mo'ni-ous-ly, adv. —nl-ous-ness, n.in-here' (Tn-her'), v. i.; -hbred' (-herd'); -her'ing (-her'-[L. inhaerere; in in -j- haerere to stick, hang.]To be inherent; be a fixed element or attribute; cleave(to); belong, as attributes, qualities, etc.In-her'ence (-hèr'gns) ) n. ; pi. -encbs (-?n-8§z), -encibsIn-her'en-cy (-gn-sT), j (-sïz). state, quality, or fact ofinhering or of being inherent.m-her'ent (-?nt), a. [L. inhaerens, -entis, p. pr. See is-Permanently existing as an attribute in something;belonging by nature ; inalienable; inseparable. — Syn. Seeintrinsic. — In-her'ent-Iy, adv.m-her'it (-hSr'tt), v. t. di i. [fr. OF., fr. L. inheredilare toap^int as heir; in in here.diiare to inherit, heres heir.]A-To take by descent or inheritance; receive by birth. 2. To■

'

3. To be heir to (an¬
eóme into possession of;other); succeed.

In-her'it-a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being inherited ;transmissible; descendible. 2. Capable of taking, or hav¬ing the right to take, by iubei itance or as heir.In-her'U-aace (-t-tñns), ». 1. Au inheriting. 2. That whichifl or may be inherited ; possession passing by descent; her¬itage. 3. A valuable possession or blessing, esp, one re¬ceived by gift; benefaction. 4. Possession; ownership.—Syn, See HERITAGE.in-her'l-tor (-l-ter), n. One who inherits; an heir.—In-her'l-tress (-trSs), in-her'Mrix (-trTks), n.fem.ul-lie'slon (-he'zhwn), n. [L. inhacsio.'\ Inherence.m-hlh'lt(-hTb'Tt), r.i. \L·.inhibitus^'p.'g. oUnhibere; in in•4*ftafeere tohave, hold.] 1. To forbid ; interdict. 2. Tocheck: restrain, as in activity. — Syn. See forbid. — in-nlVl-tü-ry (-ï-tíl-rï),a. — in'lÜ-Dl'tiOIl(ïn'hï-bÏ8)i'an),ln-h08'pl ta-We(-hS8'pT-td-b'l),a. l. Notliospitable. 2. Af¬fording no shelter or sustenance; barren ; wild. — ln-hos'-Pl-ta-ble-ness, n. — in-hos'pf-ta-Wy, adv. [table. IUi-n08'pl-tal1-ty (-tSl'T-tï), n. Quality of being inhospi-l^'bu'nian (-hn'mdn), a. [L. inhumanv.'i.'] 1. Destituteof human kindness; cruel; unfeeling. 2. Unlike what ishuman.—In-hu'man-ly, adv.la nu-man'l-ty (ïn'hu-manT-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). Qual-^y or state of being inhuman; cruelty; also, inhuman act.

In-hjime' (Tn-hüm'), v.t.; -hümbd' (-hümd'); -hum'ing(-hum'ïng). [h. inhumare; in iu-f-AMWiureto bury.] Todeposit in the earth; bury ; inter. — in'hU-ma'tlon (Tn'-hü-inà'shün), n.
In-lm'i-cal (-ImT-kál), a. [L. inimicalis^ fr. inimicus un¬friendly, hostile ; in-notamicus friendly.] 1. Havingthe disposition of an enemy; unfriendly. 2. Opposed intendency or effects; antagonistic. —In-im'i-cal-Iy, adv.in-im'l-ta-ble (-T-tà-b'l), a. Not capable of being imitated ;matchless; unrivaled. — in-im'i-ta-bU'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), In-im'1-ta-ble-ness, n. — in-im'i-ta-bly, adv.in-lil'ui-tOUS (-Tk'wl-tws), a. Characterized by iniquity ;unjust; wicked. — In-iq'ui-tOUS-ly, adv. tOUS-ness. n.Syii. Criminal, unrighteous, flagitious, heinous, atrocious.— Iniquitous, nefarious. Iniquitous suggests gross injus¬tice ; nefarious implies extreme wickedness, esp. such asis involved in the breach of sacred obligations.In-lil'ui-ty (-tl), 11.; pi. -tibs (-tïz). [ir. F., fr. L. iniquitasinjustice, iniquus unjust; in- not -{-aequus even, equal.]1. Absence of, or deviation from, just dealing; uurighteous-ness; wickedness. 2. An iniquitous thing; sin; crime.In-i'tlal (-ïsh'àl), a. [L. initiaiis.,iv.initium entrance, be¬ginning, inire to enter; in in -f- ire to go.] 1. Of or pert,to the beginning ; commencing. 2. Standing at the begin¬ning ; first. — n. The first letter of a word or name. — v. i.;-tialed (-shaid) or -tialled; -tial-ing or -tial-ling. Tomark with an initial or initials.—in-i'tlal-Iy, adv.In-l'ti-ate (-ï-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'inq. [L. iniiia-tus, p. p. of initiare to begin, initium begiiming.] 1. To in¬troduce by a first act; originate; begin. 2. To instruct inthe rudiments or principles. 3. To introduce into a society,club, etc., as by formal rites. — In-l'tl-a'tor (-a'ter), n.Syn. Admit, instate, induct; commence, open. — Initiate,inaugurate. Both words emphasize the act (often formal)of beginning. Initiate is the more general term; inaugu¬rate, in the sense of begin, lieightens the implication offormality or ceremony, and properly applies oiily to some¬thing of dignity or importance; inaugurate iaoften misused

, as a grandiloquent synonym tor begin or open ; as, the newmethod of procedure was m/Via/ea under favorable condi¬tions ; the French Revolution was felt by many to have in¬augurated a new era.
in-l'tl-ate (-at),a. initiated ; also,pertaining toan initiate.— n. One who is, or is to be, initiated^
In-i'U-a'tlon (-S'shSn), n. 1. Act of initiating, or processof being initiated. 2. The rites, ceremonies, or instruc¬tions, with which one is made a member of a society, etc.ill-l'tl-a-tlve(-Ï8h'ï-a-tïv),a. Of or pertaining to initiation ;serving to initiate, or begin ; preliminary.—n. 1. An in¬troductory step. 2. The right or power to introduce a new
measure or course of action.

In-i'tl-a-tO-ry (-¿-to-rï), a. 1. Suitable for beginning; in¬troductory ; prefatory. 2. Tending or serving to initiate.ln-]ect' (-jfikf), v. i. [L. injectvs, p. p. of inicere, injicere ;in in jacere to throw.] 1. To throw or force in. 2. Tothrow in by way of suggestion, etc.; interject,in-jec'tlon (-jSk'shSn), n. 1. An injecting. 2. That whichis injected; esp., a liquid medicine injected into the body.ln-j0C'tor (-ter), n. One that injects.
in-Joint'(-joint'), V. Í. [in mjoint.To join. Ob.t.in'JU-di'CiOUS (ïn'jòo-dïsh'Ss; 86), a. Not judicious; indis¬creet; unwise. — Syii. Inconsiderate, rash, hasty, impru¬dent. — in'Ju-dl'cious-ly, adv. — in'ju-di'cious-ness, n.Ín-junc'tÍon(Tn-jíír]k'8hfin),w. [L. injunctio, ir.injungere,injunctum, to join into, enjoin. See enjoin.] 1. Act ofenjoining. 2. An order ; precept; direction. 3. Law. Awrit or process granted by a court of equity and requiringa party to do or forbear some act. — Syn. See mandate.ln'iure(Tn'jd6r), v. f. ;-jured(-jd6rd); -jur-ing. [FromE.injury, or F. injure injury. See injury.] To do harm to;Iiurt; wrong; offend. — Syn. Damage, mar; maltreat, in¬sult, affront, dishonor. —In'jur-or (-er), n.in-JU'ri-OUS (Tn-joo'rT-Ss; 86), o. [L. injuríosus. See in¬jury.] I. Inflicting or tending to inflict injury; hurtful;mischievous. 2. Slanderous; abusive.—Syn. Harmful,pernicious, baneful, deleterious, detrimental, noxious, ruin¬ous. — In-Ju'ri-ous-Iy, adv. — in-Ju'ri-ous-ness, n.in'ju-ry (Tn'jd&-rT), n.; pi. -r;eb (-rlz). [L. injutia, fr. in-juriu.% injurious, unjust; in-not
justice.] 1. Damage or hurt done or suffered. 2. An actwhich damages or hurts.
Syn. Detriment, hurt, loss, impairment; prejudice, evil, ill,injustice, wrong. — Injury, damage, harm, mischief agreein the idea of detriment. Injury Is the general term; dam-

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; j'et; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,un» of Abbreviations, Higns, etc., preceoe Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word. + combined with, s equals.
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ÀOE isesp. an injury which impairs value or involves loss;
HARM is the more popular and colloq. term for injury; mis-
CHiEpis troublesome or vexatious harm or injury, worked
esp. by a personal or living agent; it often suggests petty
annoyance due to sport or thoughtlessness.

Ul-JUS'tic© (Tn-jQs'tIs), n. 1. Want of justice ; violation of
another's rights; wrong. 2. An unjust act; a wrong.
Syn. Inequity, unfairness; hardship, injury. — Injustice,
wrong. Injustice applies to whatever is not just; wrong
is stronger, more positive and personal: as, I have met with
much injustice ; our torongs are more than we can bear.

n. [OF. enque^ L. encauslum the purplo-red ink
with which the Roman emperors signed their edicts, Gr.
«yicauo-tov, fr. eyicauo-to? burnt in, encaustic. See encaus¬
tic.] 1. A fluid or viscous material used for writing and
printing. 2. Zodl. The black protective secretion of a
cephalopod, as the cuttlefish. See sepia.^ To put
ink upon. — ink'er (Tqk'er), n.

Ink'horn'' (Tijk'hCrn''), n. A small bottle of horn or other
material formerly used for holding ink.

ink'l-ness, n. See -ness.
In'kle (Tq'k'l), 71. A kind of linen tape or braid; also, the
thread or yarn from which inkle is made.

ink'Ung (Tnk'lTng), n. A reason to suspect or infer; a hint.
Ink'stand' (Tpk'stSndO, n. A small vessel for holding ink,
to dip the pen into; also, a device for holding ink, pens, etc.

Ink'well' (-wSF), n. A reservoir for ink.
ink'y (Tqk'T), a.; ink'i-er (-ï-er); ink'i-est. Consisting of,
using, or resembling, ink; soiled with ink; black.

In-lace' (Tn-las'). Var. of enlace.
In-lald' (Tn-lád'; Tn'lad'), p. O" Set into a surface so as to
form a decorative design ; decorated with such a design.

Inland (Tn'lánd), a. 1. Interior; not on, or belonging to,
the frontier. 2. Within the land ; not bordering the sea.
3. Confined to acountry or state; domestic.—adv. Away
from the frontier or coast.

Inland^ (ïnlànd'), n. The interior of a country, or the
part or parts near the centers of x>opulation.

in-lay' (Tn-la'), v. t. ; in-laid' (-lad'; or, esp. as p. a., Tn'-*
lad'); in-lay'ing. To set into the body of a surface; also,
to adorn (a surface) by inlaying (with). — Inlay'er, n.

In'Iay'(In'15'), 71. Material inlaid ; inlaid work.
In'let (Tn'lSt), n. 1. A passage by which an inclosed place

may be entered; entrance. 2. A recess in a shore; a nar¬
row strip of water running into the land or between islands.

In'Iy (Tn'IT), adv. 1. Internally; inwardly ; in the heart.
2. Heartily; intimately. — a. Internal; secret. Obs.

In'mate (ïn'màt), 71. [/7i7naío associate.] 1. One who
lives in the same house or apartment with another. 2. One
of a family or community occupying a single dwelling;
also, one kept in an asylum, prison, etc. 3. An inhabitant,

in'most^most), a. [AS.i7i7ie77je5f, a double superlative form
fr. inne within, in in.] Deepest within ; innermost,

inn (Tn), 71. [AS. 771, 77171, house, inn, fr. AS. in in.] 1. A
public house for lodging and entertaining travelers or way¬
farers ; hotel; hostelry. 2. A residence or hotel for stu¬
dents. Ò&J., except in names of certain buildings (the Inns
of Court) in England, or of the societies that occupied them.

In'nate (ïn'nàt ; ïn-nat'), a. [L. innatus; in in juitus,
p. p. of naJCi to be born.] Inborn ; native ; natural; belong¬
ing to by nature. — in'nate-ly; adv. — in'nate-ness, n.
Syn. Original, inherent, constitutional, intrinsic, inherit¬
ed, ancestral. — Innate, inborn, inbred, congenital. In¬
nate (the Latin terra) and inborn (the Saxon term) are
often used without distinction, but inborn retains more
specific reference to that which is actually born in one;
inbred suggests qualities deeply rooted orfirmly ingrained;
as, innate ideas; inbred sentiments. That is congenital
which exists from birth,

in'ner (Tn'Sr), a. [AS. innera, a compar. fr. 7'7i77e within,
fr. min.] 1. Farther in; interior; internal; not outward.
2. Of or pert, to the mind or spirit or its phenomena.

In'ner-moBt (-most), a. [For inmost.l Farthest inward;
inmost. — n. Inmost part or being.

Inn'hold'er (Tn'hol'der), n. An innkeeper,
in'nlng (tn'Tng), n. 1. In cricket, baseball, etc., one of
the turns of a side or a. player to bat; hence, in sonje other
games, a similar turn with the object of scoring. 2. The
turn of a person or a party in power,

inn'keep'er (Tn'kep'er), v. One who keeps an inn.
in'no-ce&ce (Tn'S-sgns), n. 1. State or quality of being
innocent; as : a Purity of heart; blamelessness. b Guile-
lessness ; artlessness. c Freedom from guilt. 2. The com¬
mon bluet.—Syn« Harmles8neBS,BÍnle88ness, guiltlessness.

in'no-cen-cy (Tn'é-sen-sï), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Innocence.
In'no-cent (-S^nt), a. [F., fr. L. innocenSy -entis; in- not
-f- 7tocens, p. pr. of nocere to harm.] 1. a Of persons:
Guiltless; sinless; pure; also, blameless, b Of actions
and things : Without evil influence or effect, or not arising
from evil intention. 2. a Guileless, ignorant, or simple,
b Free from guilt, c Blamelessly free or devoid (of);
without;—usually jocular. 3. Harmless.—Syn. Inof¬
fensive, immaculate, pure. See simple. — 77. 1. a An in¬
nocent one; esp., a young child, b An unsophisticated
person ; a simpletou; also, a natural fool.; an idiot. 2. pi.
Bluets. See innocence, 2. U. S. — in'no-cent-Iy, adv.

In-nOC'U-OUS (ï-n5k'ü-7í8), a. [L. innocuus ; in- not ■\-no-
cuus hurtful, nocere to hurt.] Hannless ; producing no ill
effect. — in-noc'u-ous-lv, adv. — in-noc'u-ous-nesB. n.

in-nom'i-nat© (ï-n5m'ï-nat; Ïu-n5m'-), a. [L. innominatus;
in- not-j- nominare to name.] Having no name ; unnamed,
innominate bone, the hip bone.

In'no-vate (In'o-vat), v.t.; -vat'ed (-vaf6d); -vat'ing. [L.
777770i.'a(«s, p. p. of 7'7t770va7*c to renew; in m novare io
make new, novus new.] To make innovations in; change.
Obs. — V. i. To make changes. — in'no-va'tor (-va'ter), 7i.

In'no-va'tion (-va'shi2n), 7¿. 1. Act of innovating. 2. A
change or novelty, esp. in customs, manners, or rites,

in-nox'loas (T-uSk'shiís; Tn-nbk'-), a. Hannless.
in'nu-en'dO (ïn'Ú-Sn'do), n. ;pl. -does (-doz). [L., by in¬
timation, by hinting, gerund of innuere^ innutum^ to give a
nod, intimate; 777 in, to-l--77«C7"^ (in comp.) to nod.] Are-
mote allusion or reference, usually derogatory; an insinu¬
ation. — Syn. Hint, intimation. See insinuation.

In'na-it (ïn'Ú-ït), n. pi. The Eskimos of America,
in-nu'mer-a-ble (I-uü'mer-á-b'l; Tn-im'-), a. [L. innu-
merabilis. See in- not; numerable.] Too many to be
counted; numberless. — in-nu'mer-a-bly, adv.

in-nu'mer-OUS (-us), a. Fumberless ; innumerable.
In'nu-tri'tlous (Tn'ú-trTsh'iís; ïn'nü-), a. Not nutritious.
In-OC'u-late (ïn-Sk'Ú-lat), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat/iko.
[L. inoculaius., p. p. of inoculare to ingraft; in in, on +
ocufa7*c to furnish with eyes, ocu/ws eye, also, bud.] 1. To
graft by budding. Obs. 2. Afcd. To infect with a disease
by inserting its virus in the flesh, esp. so as to induce a
mild form to secure future immunity. 3. To imbue (with
something, esp. harmful ideas or principles). — in-oo'u-
la'tlon (-la'slmn), n. —in-oc'U-la'tor (-la'ter), 77.

in-O'dor-OUS (-o'der-iís), a. [L. inodorus.'] Odorless.
ln'0f-f©n'slve(Tn'd-f6n'8Ïv),rt. 1. Givingnooffeu8e,orprov-
ocation ; causing no annoyance. 2. Harmless; unoll'end-
ing. — in'oi-fen'sive-ly, adv.—lii'of-i©n'siv©-ness, n.

in-op'©r-a-tiv© (Tn-5p'er-a-tTv), a. Not operative; not ac¬
tive ; producing no effect,

in-op'por-tun©' (ïn-5p'ír-tun'), a. [L. inopportunus. See
in-not; opportune.] Not opportune; unseasonable. — in-
op'por-tune'ly, adv. — lii-op'por-tune'n©ss, n.

in-or'di-nat© (-6r'dT-nat), a. Not limited to rules or to usual
bounds; excessive; intemperate. — Syn. See excessive.—
ln-or'dl-nat©-ly, adv. — ln-or'dl-nat©-n©ss, n-

In'or-gan'lc (ïu'5r-gàn'Tk), a. Not organic ; as: aBes'?*
Dating, or composed of, matter other than animal or vege¬
table. b Not forming, or not characteristic of, an or^uism.

in-os'cu-lat© (Tn-5s'kfi-lat), v. i. ct- /./ -lat'ed (-ISt/Sd);
-lat'ing. [in 'm-\-osculate.'] 1. To unite, as arteries, by
apposition or contact. 2, To unite so as to_beconie or make
continuous ; blend. — In-OS'CU-la'tlon (-la'shwu), n.

In'put'(lu'pdbf), 77. A sum put in; a contribution. ScoU
in'qu©St (Tn'kwSst), 77. [fr. OF., fr. LL. inguesia, if; ^·
inquirere. See inquire.] 1. .Tudicial or official inquiry»
esp. before a jury. 2- A body of men assembled to hold
such an inquiry. 3. The finding made on such inquiry.

In-qui'e-tnd© (Tn-kwlt-tud),??. Disturbed state; uneasi¬
ness; restlessness; also, ;jf., disquieting thoughts.

In-qnir©' (ïn-kwlr'), r. ; -quired' (-kwird'); -qumn<g
(-kwir'Tng). [fr. OF., fr. L. inqxiirere^ -qiiisitum: 7"

quaerere to seek.] 1. To ask about or ask; make ex¬
amination or inquiry respecting. 2. To interrogate; que®*
tion. Obs. 3. To seek often with i)«(. ^
Syn, Catechize, examine, interpellate. — Ask,
terr06atb, question, query. Ask is the general term i
putting a question; as, he asked rne about you. To iNQy
18 to ask for information ; it may or may not imply auu
ity. To question is to inquire by putting repeatea qu
tions; as, vie.qvestinned the prisoner about the 1"?" pgn
terrogate Is to questlou formally or systematically» « p-
in order to elicit information. To query (occasionally * ^

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofà; ève, event, ènd, recwnt, makèr; ice, ill; old,
soft, connect; use, Ünite, úrn, üp, circus, menii; fòbd, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then,
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mal or bookish for ask) is in modern usage to call tenta>
tively in question, or to mark as doubtful; as, to query the
correctness of a reading.
—•v.i. 1. To ask a question; ask. 2. To examine; inves¬
tigate. ■— n. Inquiry. Obs. — in-quir'er (ïn-kwïr'er), n.

In-qair'ing (ïn-kwír'ïng), a. Given to inquiry; inquisi¬
tive. — in-quir'ing-ly, adv.

In-quir'y (ïn-kwír'ï), n.; pi. -quieies (-ïz). An inquiring:
a Seeking; search for truth or knowledge; research; investi¬
gation. b Interrogation; a question or questioning. —Syn.
Interrogatory, question, query, scrutiny, investigation,
research. See examination.

In^qul-si'tion (ïn'kvvï-zïsh'iín), n. [L. inquisitio. See in¬
quire.] 1. Act of inquiring; search; examination. 2. A
ju licial inquiry before a jury ; also, the finding of the jury.
3. [cap.'] R. C. Ch. A tribunal for the discovery, exam¬
ination, and punishment of heretics. — Syn, See examina¬
tion. — In'qui-sl'tion-al (-al), a.

in quis'i-tive (ïn-kwïz'1-tïv), a. 1. Given to inquiry ;
curious after knowledge. 2. Disposed to ask questions,
esp. about matters which do not concern the inquirer. —

Syn. Prying, meddling, meddlesome. See curious. — In-
quis'i-tive-ly, adv. — In-quis'í-Üve-ness, n.

In-quis'I-tor (-ter), n. One who inquires or makes inquisi¬
tion, esp. ofiBcially, as a coroner, sheriff, etc., or a member
of the Inquisition.

In-quis'i-tO'rl-al (-to'rï-íl; 57), a. Pertaining to, or of tiie
nature of, or characteristic of, inquisition or inquisitors;
searching; prying. — in-quis'l-tCrl-al-ly, adv.

Ih'road (In'rod), n. A hostile incursion or invasion; raid;
hence, an encroachment; invasion.

In'rush' (Tn'rttsh^), n. A rush inwards ; inpour.
In'sa-lu'brl-OUS (-sà-lü'brT-Ss), a. Not salubrious; un-
healtliiul. — in'sa-lu'brl-ty (-brï-tï), 7i.

in-sane' {Tn-san'), a. [L. insanus. See in- not ; sane.]
1. Unsound; —said of the mind; not sane; mad; deranged.
2. Used by, or appropriated to, insane persons. 3. Char¬
acterized by insanity or gross folly; chimerical. 4. Caus¬
ing insanity. Obs. — In-sanely, adv. —in-3ane'ness, n.
Syn. Insane, mad, crazy (here compared in their second¬
ary senses only). Insane implies utter folly or irrational¬
ly ; MAD adds the implication of extravagance or rashness;
that 18 crazy which is wild or distracted,as with joy, excite¬
ment, etc.; as, an insane scheme; a inad career; a crazy
notion seized him.

in-sa'ole (-sa'nT), n. [OF. insanie.] Insanity. Obs.
In-san'l-ta-ry (-sSn'T-ta-rT), a. Not sanitary ; unhealthy,
ln-saa'l-ty (-tï), n. l. state of being insane. 2. Extrava¬
gant foolishness or folly,or an example of it.— Syn. Lunacy,
madness, derangement, alienation, mania, delirium, frenzy,
monomania, dementia.

In-sa'tl-a-ble (-sà'shT-à-b'l; -shá-b'l), a. Not satiable.—
m-sa'tl-a-ble-ness, n. —in-sa'tl-a-bly, adv.

jn-sa'U-ate (-at), a. Insatiable. — in-sa'tl-ate-Iy, adv.
|a-8COllC0' (-skSns'). Obs. var. of ensconce.in-soilbe' (-skribOi v. t.; -scribed' (-skrlbd'); -scrib'ing
(-skribTngV [L. inscHbere. See in- in; scribe.] 1. Towrite or engrave (words or characters); also, to mark or
engrave (as a tablet) with recording characters. 2. Hence,
to stamp deeply; impress. 3. To address; dedicate infor¬
mally. 4. Geom. To draw (one figure within another) sothat M many points as possible of the inner figure lie in the
boundary of the outer figure. — in-scrib'er (-scrib'er), n.

Ih-scnp'tioil (-skrTp'shiln), n. [L. inscripiio.] 1. Act or
processof inscribing. 2. That which is inscribed; somethingwritten or engraved for preservation. 3. An address or in-
lormal dedication, as of a book. — In-Scrip'Üve (-tïv), a.

t' To write on a scroll; record,
ul-scrn'ta-ble (-skroo'tá-b'l), a. [L. inscrutdbilis. See in-iiot ; scrutiny.] 1. Incapable of being searched into and
understood; incomprehensible. 2. Unfathomable. Rare.
j-isyn. See mysterious. —in-scru'ta-bll'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï).

In — in-scru'ta-bly, adv.*u-scuip (-skiilp'), V. t. [L. insculpere.] To engrave;sculpture. Obs. or R.
n. [L. insectum^ fr. insectns, p. p. of in-

div?d%^T ' ~ t;hey appear cut in., or nearly
ofn» [Seein next column.] Popularly, any

small invertebrate animals belonging to a class
thr ? comprising beetles, bugs, bees, flies, etc. (having
^ ^ defined body regions, head., thorax, and abdo-
wi^ ^ three pairs of legs, and usually two pairs ofp) apd to other allied classes of arthropods, as spi¬

ders, mites, ticks, centipedes, wood lice, etc. 2. Zodl, Any
member of the class Insecta.

ln-sec'ti-cicle(ïu-sSk'tï-sid),w.
\_insect -cide,!.] Apowder
or other agent used to destroy
insects.

In'sec-tiv'0-ra (ïn'sSk-tïv'è-
vá),n.pl. {h.insectum'm&eQ,t i

vorare to devour.] Zo'ól.
An order of mammals includ¬
ing moles, shrews, hedgehogs,
and their allies. They are
mostly small, insectivorous,
terrestrial, and nocturnal.

In-seo'ti-vore (ïn-sèk'tï-vor),
n. One of the Insectívora,

la'sec-tiv'o-rous (Tn'sSk-tïv'-
o-rws), a. Feeding on insects,

iil'se-cure'(ïn'8è-kïïr'),a. Not
secure; not effectually pro¬
tected; unsafe.—ln'S6-cure'-
Iv adv Parta of an Insect (Graaihop-

ÍB'¿e-cu'ri-ty (-kü'rI-«), n.; tl/rel
pl. -ties (-tïz). State or qual- /, a Thorax ; h Middle l.e^a;
ity of being insecure; want of » Base of Posterior "Wing; j
oofftfv < rialr Posterior Legs ; k Abdomen ;

/v » -.-4.x o Base of Anterior Wing,in-sen'sate (In-sSn'sat), a. ^
1. Without sensation; inanimate. 2. Without sense, or
intelligence. 3. ■Withoutsensibility; unfeeling; brutal.—
Syn. See insensible.

In-sen'sl-bil'l-ty (ïii-sen'sï-bïl'ï-tï), n. State or quality of
being insensible; want of sensibility.

In-sen'si-blo (-sSn'sï-b'l), a. 1. Incapable or bereft of feel¬
ing or sensation. 2. Incapable of being perceived by the
senses, or perceptible only with difficulty; imperceptible;
hence, slow; gradual. 3. Devoidor insusceptible of emo¬
tion or passion ; apathetic ; indifferent; also, unaware (of
something which should arouse one).—in-sen'sl-bly, adv.
Syn. Dull, numb, unfeeling, stupid, stolid, torpid, apathet¬
ic, Impassive, indifferent. — Insensible, insensate. Insen¬
sible applies chiefly to persons, insensate, to both persons
(or personal qualities) and things. Insensible implies in¬
susceptibility to feeling^ sometimes entire unconscious¬
ness ; insensate suggests incapability of sensation or feel¬
ing, sometimes utter senselessness; as, imensible to praise,gratitude; an insensate block, insensate folly,

in-sep'a-ra-'ble (-sSp'ó-rd-b'l), a. Not separable. — In-
sep'a-ra-bll'l-ty (-bTi'í-tï), n. — in-sep'a-ra-bly, adv.

In-sert' (-sürf), v. t. [L. insertus, p. p. of inserere to in¬
sert; in in -j~ serere to join, connect.] To set or put into.
Syn. Insert, intercalate, interpolate. To insert (the
general term) is to introduce esp. between or among other
things; to intercalate(priraarUy tomake an insertion in the
calendar) is to insert esp. between the members of a series;
to interpolate is to msert esp. extraneous or spurious
matter; as, an inserted stanza (implying only its introduc¬
tion) ; an intercalated stanza (suggesting an intrusion into
a sequence); an interpolated (i. e., spurious) stanza,

in'sert (Tn'sürt), n. A thing inserted or to be inserted,
in-ser'tlon (ïn-sür'shftn), n. 1. Act or process of in.sert-

ing. 2. That which is inserted ; specif., embroidery to be
inserted in plain material; piece of such work.

In-SOt'(In-sSf), u. f. To infix; insert; ingraft. Obs.
In'set (ïn'sSt), n. An insertion ; Insert.
In'sbore' (Tn'shòr'; ïn'shòr'), a. Near, or directed toward,
the shore. — adv. {pron. ïn'shòr'). In toward the shore.

In-Shline' (ïn-shrïn'). Var. of enshrine.
In'Slde' (Tn'sid'; Tn'sid'), n. 1. The inner side, surface,
or part; interior. 2- [Usually in p¿.] Entrails. Colloq.
3. Inward nature. 4. An inside passenger. Colloq.—In'-
Sid6'(ïn'sïd'), a. Internal; interior. — (ïu'sïd'; Tn'sid'),
adv. "Within ; internally.—prep. Inside of; within.

In'sld'er (In'sid'er), n. A person inside; hence, one in a
position to have first-hand information ; — opp. to outsider.

In-sld'i-OUS (ïn-sïd'ï-iís), a. [L. insidiosus^ fr. insidiae
ambush, iTisidere to sit in ; m in -f- sedere to sit.] Lying in
wait; cliaracterized by treachery and deceit; sly; crafty;
wily.—in-sld'i-ous-ly, adv. — In-sid'i-ous-ness, n.

In'slght'(Tn'sif), n. 1. Mental vision; discernment; in¬
tuition. 2. Act or fact of apprehending the inner nature
of things. — Syn, See discernment.

In-slg'&i-a (Tn-sTg'nT-d), n. pl. ; sing, insigne (-né). ' [L.,
fr. insignis distinguished by a mark; in in + signum a
mark.] Distinguishing marks; badges; emblems. ^

kxííft®' (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary, || Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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in'Slg-nlf'l-cant (Tu'sIg-ulíT-kárit), a. Not significant; as:
a Mttauingless. b Having no weight; unimportant ;trifiing;
Biiiall; mean. —Syii. Immaterial, inconsidei-able,inferior,
trivial, contemptible,— In''8ig-uix'i-cance (-kaus), in^sig-
nil'i-can-cy (-kdn-sl), n. — tn^sig-nifi-cant-ly, adv.

In'sin-cere^ (ïn'bïn-sér'), a. Not sincere ; dissembling;
deceitful; false. — Syn. Hollow, hypocritical, deceptive,
disingenuous, untrustworthy. — in'sin-cero'ly, adv.

In'sin-Cer'l-ty (-sSr'ï-tï), n Hypocrisy ; deceitfulness.
In-sin'U-ate (ïu-sïn'u-àt), v. i.; -at'ed (-at'éd); -at'ing.
[L. insinuatusy p. p. of insinuare to insinuate; in in-f-

bosom.] 1. To introduce gently, slowly, or artfully.
2. To work or introduce (a person or one's self) gently or
artfully, as into some relation; ingratiate. 3. To hint
indirectly; suggest; imply, esp. with a malicious or under¬
handed purpose. — Syn. Instill, suggest, intimate. See
hint, ingratiate. — V. i. 1. To Creep, wiud, or flow in.
Obs. 2. To ingratiate one's self. Obs.—ln-sin'u-a'tor,n.

In-Sln'U-a'tion (-a'slmu), n. 1. Act or process of insinuat¬
ing. 2. That which is insinuated : a An ingratiating act
or speech, b An indirect hint; suggestion.
Syn. Ingratiation; hinting^ suggestion, implication. — In¬
sinuation, innuendo agree in the sense of covert sugges¬
tion, usually to a person's discredit But innuendo often
adds to insinuation the ideaof an ambiguous orequivocal
allusion so framed as to point to something injurious to the
character or reputation of the person referred to; as, cov¬
ert innuendoes insinuating evil.

ia-Sin'll-a-tive (-sïn'u-à-tïv), a. 1. Stealing into the confi¬
dence or affections; ingratiating. 2- Hinting; insinuating,

iil-slp'id (-sïp'ïd), a. [li. insipidus; in-notsapidus
savory, inhere to taste.] 1. Without savor; tasteless; flat.
2. Wanting in animation: uninteresting; dull.—in'Sl-
pld'i-ty (ïn'sï-píd'ï-tT), in-sip'ld-ness, n. —Id-Iy, adv.
Syn. Stale, lifeless, dead, pointless, monotonous^ tame,
heavy, prosy, prosaic. — Insipid, vapid, plat apply in their
physical senses to food or drink. That is insipid which is
without taste or marked flavor; that is vapid which has
lost its life or spirit; flat implies still more strongly dead-
uess or staleness.

In-sist' (ïn-sïst'), V. i. [L. insistere to set foot on, follow,
persist; in in + to stand, cause to stand.] To take
and keep a stand; hold to something firmly; be persistent.

In-slst'ence (-sTs't^ns), n. Act of insisting; state or quality
of being insistent; persistence; urgency.

In-sist'en-cy (-tèn-sT), 71. Insistent quality; insistence.
In-sisVent (-tènt), o. insisting or disposed to insist; per¬
sistent; hence, compelling attention.—in-slst'ent-ly, adv.

la-snare' (-suSr'), v. t. To catch in or as in a snare; entrap.
In'SO-brl'e-ty (In'so-brï'è-tï), n. Intemperance.
In-SO'cia-ble (In-so'sh¿-b'l), a. Unsociable.
In'flole' (ïn'sok), n. Inside sole of a boot or shoe; also, a
strip of leather, or the like, placed inside a shoe.

In'SO-lence (-sè-lèns), n. 1. Quality of being insolent;
overbeiring demeanor; brutalimpudence. 2. An insult.

iñ'SO-leat (-lènt), a. [L. insolens, -entis; in- not + salens
accustomed, p. pr. of iofere to be accustomed.] 1. Haughty
and contemptuous or brutal in behavior or language ; over¬
bearing ; grossly disrespectful. 2. Proceeding from, or
characterized by, insolence; insulting. 3. Extravagant;
excessive, Obs.— Syn, Abusive, impertinent, impudent,
saucy. See arrogant. — in'SO-Ient-ly, adv.

in-BOl'U-ble (In-s51'u-b'l), a. Not soluble; as : a Indisso¬
luble. b Not to be solved or explained; insolvable. c In¬
capable or very difScult of being dissolved (in a liquid). —
in-sol'u-bU'i-ty (-bTl'T-tl), In-sol'u-ble-ness, n.

in-solv'a-bl0 (-sbl'vd-b'l), a. 1. Not solvable; insoluble.
2. Not convertible into casli, as a bank note. Hare.

In-SOl'vent (-v^nt), a. 1. Not solvent; unable to pay one's
debts or all enforceable debts. 2. Relating to persons un¬
able to pay their debts. — n. An insolvent debtor. —In-
soi'ven-cy (-sbl'vgn-sT), n.

In-som'nl-a (-sSm'nï-à), n. [L., fr. insomnis sleepless; in-
not 4- somnus sleep.] Sleeplessness.

In'so-much' (Tn'so-mfich'), adv. So much ; to such a de¬
gree ; in such wise ; so; — usually followed by that or as.

ln'S0U'ciance'(2n'8óo''8yaNs';In-8dÓ'sI-ánB),7i. [F.] Want
of care or concern ; indifference.

in-SOU'Cl-ant (ïn-sób'.sï-ant; F. SN'soo'syaN'), a. [F.]
Characterized by insouciance ; indifferent; unconcerned.

ln-6pan' (Tn-spSn'), v./. dsi. \p.inspannen.'] To yoke or
harness, as oxen to a wagon. S Africa.

In-Spect' (Tn-spikf), v. t. [L. inspectus^ p. p. of inspicere
aie, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sot»; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sòft, cdnnect: iiae. Unite, urn. ün, circws., menii.; food, fctbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing} iqiti »

to inspect; íti in + s^ece/etolook at.] 1. To look upon,
view critically ; exainiue; investigate. 2. To view and
examine officially, as troops, a public work, etc.; to oversee,

in-spec'tíon (m-spSk'shuii), n. Act or process of inspect¬
ing. — Syn. See examination.

tn-spec'tor (-ter), n. 1. One who inspects; overseer. 2. A
police officer next below a superinteudeut

In-sphere' (-sfèr'), v. t.; -sphered' (-sfèrd'); -spher'ino
(-sfer'Ing). To place or inclose in, or form into, a sphere,

in-splr'a-ble (-spír'á-b'l), a. Capable of being inspired,
ia'spl-ra'tlon (ïu'spï-ra'shan), n. 1. Act of breathing in ;
specif., the drawing of air into the lungs; — opp. to expira¬
tion. 2. A sui>ernatural influence which qualifies men to
receive and communicate divine truth; also, the truth so
communicated. 3. Act, power, or result of stimulating tlie
intellect or emotions.—in-splr'a-tO-ry (íu-spir'ò-to-rï), a.
Syn, Inspiration, afflatus. Inspiration denotes tlie
awakening^ quickeniug, or creative impulse, esp. as mani¬
fested in Ixigh artistic achievement; afflatus (usually in
the somewhat bookish phrase divine affiatus) is overwhelm¬
ing or compelUiig inspiration,

in-spire' (ïn-spïr'), v. t.; -spired' (-spirdQ; -spir'ing (-spïr'-
Ing). [fr. OF., fr.L. ^7^s^^ra7·e/771 in-{-í;.'i7·a7·e to breathe.]
1. To blow or breathe into or upon. Obs. or Arch. 2. To
infuse by breathing. Archaic. 3. To inhale ; —opp. to
expire. 4. To infuse into as if by breathing ; affect as with
a supernatural influence; give inspiration to. 5. To infuse
into the mind; convey ashy adivine influence; producías by
inspiration.—i;. i. To inhale air.—Ín-spir'er (-spir'er), n.

In-spired' (-spird'), p. a. 1. Breathed in. 2. Animated or
affected by or as by a supernatural influence. 3. Suggested
by some one in power or in an influential position.

In-splr'it (ïn-spTr'ït), V. t. To infuse life or spirit into;
animate; encourage; cheer. — in-spir'it-lng-Iy, adv.

in-spis'sate (-spïs'àt), v. t. & i.; -sat-ed (-at-gd); -sat-ing.
[L. inspissatus, p. p. of inspissare to thicken; in in 4" spis-
sare to thicken, spissus thick.] To thicken, esp. by evap¬
oration. — in'spls-sa'tion (ïn'spï-sà'shiín), n.

in'Sta-bil'l-ty (m'stò-bïl'ï-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality
or state of being unstable, or an instance of it; as: a Want
of firmness or security, b Lack of determination or fixed¬
ness; inconstancy.— Syn. Fickleness, changeableness,
changeability, wavering, unsteadiness, imstableness.

in-Sta'ble (Tn-sta'b'l), a. Unstable.
In-Stall' {-stSl'), V. t. [fr. F., fr. LL. insfaltare, fr. in in 4*
OHG. stal a place, stall.] 1. To place in office by seatingin
a stall, or official seat; hence, to place formally in an office,
etc.; instate; induct. 2. To set in a seat; give a place to.
3. To setup or fix in position for use or service.

In'Stal-la'tlon (In'stO-la'shfin), n. Act of installing; state
of being installed : a The formal giving possession of an
office, etc. b Setting up for service; a system of machines,
apparatus, etc., as set up for use, as in electric lighting, etc.

in-stall'ment, In-stal'ment (Tu-stOl'mgnt), n. 1-
lation. 2. The seat or place in which one is put. Obs. a: U-
3. Any portion of either a debt or a sum of money that has
been divided into portions made payable at different tunes.

In'Stance (Tn'stáns), n. [F., fr. L. instantia, ir.-instans.
See instant.] 1. Urgent solicitation ; hence, urgency ; in¬
sistence. Archaic. 2. instigation ; request. 3-That which
urges, as a motive. Obs. 4- That which offers itself or
is offered as an illustrative case ; something cited in proof,
example. 5. Step in an action ; occasion. — Syn. See ex¬
ample. — V. t.; -stanced (-stánat); -stanc-inq (-stSn-sIng)-
To mention as a case, or example; cite. . ^

In'Stan-cy (-stin-sT), n. Quality or state of being instan .
urgency ; pressure. , , . ^

In'stant (-stant), a. [L. instans, -antis, p. pr. of
stand or press upon; in in, on 4- stare to stand. J
ing; urgent; earnest. 2. Present; current.
as used with dates to indicate the current month ^
abbr. inst.); as, the 10th inst.; the 8th of this t7i5/fl7ii ■
3. Closely pressing in time ; immediate. 4- Direct. •
Instantly. Poetic.--^n. 1. A point in -oj..

ment; esp., an infinitesimal portion of time;
ticular moment. 2. The present or current montn;
elliptical use. See instant, a., 2. twirrs

Syn. Second, flash, trice, jiffy .—Instant, ®W®^'5'-!iatioii i
Instant emphasizes the idea of inappreciable dur
moment is often interchangeable with
times suggests slightly longer continuance; C
often equivalent to moment or instant, ordinarily sugg
somewhat definitely the measured fraction of an no ^
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/n'stan-ta'ne-ons (ïn'stón-tà'nè-fis), a. 1. Done or occur¬
ring in ail instant. 2. At or during a given instant. — Syn.
See directly. —in'stan-ta'ne-ous-ly, adv.

ln-3tan^ter (Ín-8t3n'tér),a<¿í;. [L., earnestly.] Immediately.
In'Stant-ly (Ïn'stttnt-IT), adv. of instant. Specif.: a Ur¬
gently. to Without the least delay; at once.—Syn. See
directly, —conj. As soon as ; immediately ; directly.

In-State'C-stat'íjV.Í./ -stat'bd(-8tñt'gd); -stat'lng. 1. To set
or establish, as in a rank; install. 2. To invest; endow. Obs.

In-stead'(-sted'),aí?v. 1. Intheplace
or room; in lieu; — esp. with of. 2. In its stead; rather.

In-Steep' (-step'), v. t. To steep or soak; drench. Rare.
In'Step (ïn'stSp), 71. 1. The arched part of the human foot
in front of the ankle joint. 2. That part of the hind leg of
thiB horse between the hock, or ham, and the pastern joint.
3. That part of a shoe, stocking, etc., over the instep,

in'stl-gate (-stï-gat), v. t.; -gat'bd (-gñt'éd); -gat'ing. [L.
insiigaius., p. p. of instigare to instigate.] To urge forward;
set on; provoke ; incite;—chiefly with reference to evil
actions. — Syn. Stimulate, spur, tempt, impel. See move.
—lE'sti-ga'tlon (-ga'ahSn), n. — In'sti-ga'tor, n.

in-StUl', In-Stil' (Tu-stiI'), V. i.; -stilled' (-stild'); -still'-
ino. \lj. insiHlare^-latum; in in-j-.síi7ífrre to drop, ¿//¿/a
drop.] To drop in; pour in drop by drop; hence, to impart
gradually; infuse slowly.—In-Stlll'ment, In-stU'ment, n.
— in'sÜl-la'tlon (ïn'stï-là'shftn), n.

In-sUnct' (ïn-stïi)kt'), a. [L. insthictus^ p. p. of instinguere
to instigate, incite.] 1. Impelled by an inner or an excit¬
ing agency. 2. Imbued or filled ; charged.

l&'Stlnct (ïn'8tïi]kt), n. 1. Natural inward impulse; in¬
voluntary or unreasoning prompting to any action, bodily
or mental. 2. A natural aptitude or knack; predilection.

In-Stlnc'tlve (-stïpk'tTv), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the na¬
ture of, instinct; derived from, or prompted by, instinct;
determined by natural impulse. — In-Stllic'tive-Iy, adv.
Syn. Natural, involuntary, spontaneous, automatic, orig¬
inal, innate, inherent. —Instinctive, intditivb. Instinc¬
tive connotes innate impulse or spontaneous aptitude; in-
TumvB implies direct perception or apprehension, without
reasoning; as, an instinctive dread; xntuitire ideas.

in'stl-tUte (ïn^stï-tut), V. t.; -tut'bd (-tut'Sd); -tut'ing.
[L. institutus, p. p. of instituere to institute, instntct; in
in-l- statuere to cause to stand.] 1. To set up; originate
and establish ; hence, to set on foot; inaugurate. 2. Eccl.
Law. To invest with the spiritual charge of a benefice. —
Syn. Begin, commence ; found, erect, organize, consti¬
tute.—-n. That which is instituted; as: a An elemen¬
tary principle ; an authoritative precept or rule ; usually, in
pi., a collection of such principles or precepts, esp. of legal
principles, to An institution ; an organization to promote
learning, art, etc., as a society or a college ; also, a build¬
ing devoted to the work of such an organization.

In'sU-tu'tlon (-tu'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of institut¬
ing; as: a Establishment; foundation, to Eccl. The in¬
vesting of a clergyman with the spiritual charge of a bene¬
fice. 2. That which is instituted, or established; as: a An
established social, political, or national practice, law, cus¬
tom, characteristic, etc. to An organized society or cor¬
poration; a foundation. — In'Stl-tU'tlon-al (-al), a.

in'sll-tU'tor (Tn'stT-tu'ter), n. One who institutes.
Ul-Struct' (ïn-strukf), v. t. [L. insiructus, p. p. of instrU'
ere to furnish, provide, construct, instruct; in in, on -j-
^r«6re to build.] 1. To impart knowledge to, esp. method¬
ically; teach; discipline, 2. To inform; apprise. 3. To
furnish with directions ; direct. — Syn. See command.

ul;StniG'tion (-struk'shiin), n. 1. Act, practice, or profes¬
sion of one who instructs. 2. That which instructs or is

imparted to instruct; as: a Knowledge or discipline given,to A teaching; thing taught, o [Usually in pl.'\ Orders,
osp. as to duty or procedure.
»yn. Instruction, teaching, tuitign. Instruction em-

® imparting of information, knowledge, or skill;
si^Sgosts more the personal relation of master

the most formal terra, implies super¬
in US® (esp.) remuneration for instruction.in-Struc tlve (-atruk'tïv), a. Conveying knowledge; serv-
In » ^ or inform. tive-ly, adw tlVG-neSS, n.lo-struc'tor (-ter), n. One who instructs; a teacher. —

li^^ffUC'tress (-trSs), xi.fem.lu Stru-ZQent (Tn'stroo-ment), n. [F., fr. L. instrumeniwn.ee instruct.] 1. That by means of which something is
penormed or effected; medium; agent. 2. A device for

omg work or producing an effect; tool; implement. 3. A

n^re, ver^e (87); k = ch in~G. ich, ach (50); boN i^lanatlons of Abbreviations} Siffns* etc., precede Vocal
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contrivance by which musical sounds are produced; as,
yfí'iwá instruments. 4. A legal writing, as a deed, writ, etc.
— Syn. Utensil, machine, apparatus. See implement.

In'Stru-meil'tal (ïn'strob-meu'tal), a. 1. Acting as an in¬
strument ; helpful; serviceable. 2. Of or pert, to an instru¬
ment, esp. amusicaliustrument; designed for, or performed
with or on, an instrument. — in'stru-llien'tal-ly, adv.

In'stru-men-tal'i-ty (-mgn-tai'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz).
Quality or state of being instrumental ; means; agency.

in'Stru-men-ta'tion (-ta'shiín), n. l. Arrangement or com¬
position of music for instruments, esp. for the orchestra.
2. A use of, or operation with, instruments.

in''suto-or'dl-nate (ïn'swb-6r'dï-nat), a. Not subordinate;
disobedient; mutinous. or'di-na'tlon (-na'shwii), n.

in'auto-stan'tial (ïn'sííb-stSn'shal), a. Not substantial;
as : a Not haviugsubstance; apparitional. toFlimsy; frail.
— In'sub-stan'U-al'i-ty (-shï-Sl'ï-tï), n.

in-auf'fer-a-ble (ïn-süf'er-à-b'l), a. Incapable of being
suffered or endured; intolerable. — In-Sllf'ier-a-toly, adv.

in'suf-fi'dence (-s&-fTsh'ens),n. Insufficiency. Obs. orR.
In'ftUl-fl'clen-cy (-Sn-sï), n. Insufficient quality or state.
in'Sllf-fi'Clent (-fish'ent), «. Not sufficient; wanting in
strength, power, capacity, or skill; inadequate. — Syn.
Scanty, incommensurate ; unfit, incompetent, incapable.

in'SU-lar (ïn'síi-làr), a. [L. insularis, fr. insula island.]
1. Of, pertaining to, or like, an island; dwelling or situated
on, or forming, anisland. 2. Insulated; isolated. 3. Per¬
taining to the people of anisland; hence, naiTow; illiberal.

in'SU-lar'l-ty (-12r'í-tï), n. State or quality of being insular.
In'SU-Iat© (ïn'su-làt),v././-lat'bd (-lat'Sd); -lathing. [L.
insulatus insulated, fr. insula island.] To isolate; esp.,
Physics, to separate by nonconductors, as to prevent trans¬
fer of electricity or heat. —In'SU-la'tor (in'su-Ia'ter), n.

in'SU-la'tion (-la'shftn), n. Act of insulating; state of be¬
ing insulated; material used or for use in insulating,

in-sult' (Tn-sQlf), v. t. [L. in.niliare, freq. fr. insilire to leap
into or upon; in in -f- salire to leap.] To treat with inso¬
lence ; affront wantonly. — v. i. To behave with pride or
insolence; exult, esp. insolently. Archaic.—in-suU'er, n.

in'solt (ïn'sült), n. 1. Act of attacking or assailing; at¬
tack. Archaic. 2. Gross indignity offered to another; an
affront.—Syn. Outrage, contumely. See affront.

In'sul-ta'tlon (Tn'siil-ta'shSn), n. [L. insultatio.'] Act of
insulting; scornful exultation ; insult. Obs. or Archaic.

a. Coutnining insult.—Syn. See arrogant.
in-SU'per-a-bl6 (ïn-sü'per-d-b'l), a. Not superable; incapa¬
ble of being surmounted. — Syn. Impassable, insurmount¬
able, unconquerable. —In-SU'per-a-toll'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), in-
su'per-a-tole-ness, n. — In-su'per-a-toly, adv.

in'sup-port'a-ble (Tn'sS-por'tò-b'l; 57), a. Not support¬
able; insufferable. — In'sup-port'a-toly, adv.

In'sup-pres'sive (-prSs'ïv), a. Not suppresslble. Rare.
in-SUT'a-tolo (ïn-shoór'ò-b'l), a. Capable of being insured
against loss, damage, death, etc.

In-sur'anc6 (-^ns), 71. 1. Act of insuring against loss by a
contingent event; also, the business of making insurance
contracts. Called also assurance. 2. Premium paid for
insuring an37thmg. 3. Sum for wl^h anything is insured,

in-sure' (-shoor'), v. t.; -sdebd' (-shoord'); -sur'inq. [ME.
enmren, prob. for assuren, by change of prefix.] 1. To
make sure or secure; guarantee. 2. To secure againut loss
by a contingent event, on certain stipulated conditions, orat
a given rate or premium. — v. i. To contract to give in¬
surance ; underwrite; also, to procure or effect insurance.

In-SUred' (-shoord'), 7i. One who is insured.
in-SUr'er (-shoor'er), n. One that insures,
in-sur'gence (-sür'j^ns), n. An uprising; insurrection.
in-SUr'gent (-j^nt), a. [L. insurgens, p. pr. of insurgere,
insurrectum, to xvg\ iw in-f-áw?*pe?'e to rise.] Rising
against authority or established government; rebellious. —
n. One who revolts; rebel. Specif, [cgja.], in U. S. politics,
after about 1905, a member of a section of the Republican
party which in tariff reform, regulation of corporations,
etc., demanded a more radical policy than that formerly
adopted by the party.
Syn. Insurgent, rebel. Insurgent implies a rising against
constituted authority; rebel, open and armed resistance.

in'SUr-niOUnt'a-ble(Ín''sftr-moun'tá-b'l),ft. Incapabletf be¬
ing surmounted; insuperable.—in'sur-mount'a-toly, adv.

in'sur-rec'tlon (ïn'sS-rek'shfin), n. [F., fr. L. insurrectio,
ix.insurgere. See insurgent.] A rising againstcivil or polit¬
ical authority. — S3T1« See rebellion. — In'sor-rec'tlon-

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
tiulary. 1| Forel^^ Word. *1-combined with. = equals.
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al(-51),ln'8ur-rec'tion-a-ry(-a-rl), a.—rec'tion-lstt n.
In'BllS-cep'tl-ble (ïn/s&-sép'tï-b*l), a. Not susceptible; not

impressible. — in^sus-cej^ti-biri-ty (-s6p/tï-bïKI-tT), n.
lll-SWathe' (ïn-swàtb'). Var. of enswathe.
in-taot' (in-tákf), a. [L. inlactus ; iiir not + tactus^ p. p.
of fangrere to touch.] Untouched; uninjured; left entire.

— Syn. See whole.
In-tagl'io (in-tSl'yo; It. éu-tál'yo), n.; pi. E. -taglios (Tn-
tSKyoz), It. -tagli (én-tal'yé). [It., fr. intagliare to en¬
grave, carve.] 1. An engraving; esp., a figure depressed
below the surface of the material; also, the art or process
of executing intaglios; — chiefly in in intaglio. 2. Any¬
thing, esp. a gem, carved in intaglio. Cf. cameo.

in'take'(tn'tak/), n. 1. A taking in; thing taken in. 2. Place
where a fluid is taken into a channel, conduit, etc.

in-tan^gl-ble (In-t5n'jï-b'l), a. Not tangible, lit. or fig.;
impalpable. —in-tan'gl-WH-ty (-bïPï-tï), in-tan'gi-ble-
ness, n. —In-tan'gl-bly, adv.
Syn. Imperceptible; shadowy, vague, dim, insubstantial.
— That is intangible which cannot be touched or grasped;
that is impalpable which cannot be distinguished by feel¬
ing ; fig., both comiote insubstantiality, attenuation,
vagueness; as, an intangible ether, an impalpable powder,
a finespun and intangible ailment.

In'te-ger (ïn'tl-jer), n. [L. integer untouched. See en¬
tire.] A complete entity; esp., a whole number, in con¬
tradistinction to a fraction or a mixed number.

In'te-gral (-gral), a. 1. Essential to completeness; inte¬
grant. 2. Complete ; entire. 3. Math. Of, being, or per¬
taining to, an integer; not fractional.—n. A whole; an
entire thing; a whole number. — In'te-gral-ly, adv.

In'te-grant (-grant), a. [L. iniegrans, -antif, p. pr.] Mak¬
ing part of a whole. — n. An integrant part; component.

In'te-grate (-grSt), v. t. & i.; -grat'bd (-grat'Sd); -grat/ing.
[L. iniegratuny p. p. of integrare to make whole, renew.
See integer.] 1. To form into one whole ; make entire ;
perfect. 2. Toindicatethe wholeof; give the sum or total
of. —In'te-gra'tion (-gra'sh?in), n.

in-teg'rl-ty (Tn-t5g'rï-tï), n. [L. integritas. See integer.]
1. State or quality of being complete ; wholeness; entirety.
2. Unimpaired state; soundness; purity. 3. Moral soimd-
ness; uprightness; rectitude. — Syn. See honesty.

in-teg'U-ment (-u-m?nt), n. [L. integumentum, fr. inte-
gere to cover; in -j- tegere to cover.] A covering; in¬
vestment; coat; skin.

in'tel-lect (Tn'te-lSkt), n. [L.fnieWecfw.?, fr. intelUgere., -le-
gere^ intelleciumy to understand; inter between -j- legere to
collect, choose.] 1. Power or faculty of knowing, as dis¬
tinguished from the power to feel and to will; the under¬
standing. 2. A mind or intelligence ; hence, mind as em¬
bodied ; a person of intellectual power. 3. pi. The senses,
wits, or mental faculties. Archaic. — Syn. See mind.

In'tel-lec'tion (-ISk'shiin), n. Exercise of the intellect;
cognition; also, a particular act of the intellect.

In'tel-Iec'Uve (-tTv), a. Pertaining to, or produced by, the
intellect; intelligent; rational.

In'tel-lec'tu-al !• Belonging or relating to, or
performed by, the intellect or understanding. 2. En¬
dowed with intellect; esp., having unusual mental capacity.
3. Suitable for exercising the intellect. — Syn. See men¬
tal.—In'tel-lec'tu-al-ly, adv.

In'tel-lec'tu-aPl-ty (-5l'I-tT), n. ,• pi. -ties (-tTz). intellec¬
tual powers; quality of being intellectual.

ln-tel'li-gence(In-t51'T-j?n8), n. 1. The intellect. 2-Men¬
tal acuteness ; sagacity. 3. An intelligent being or spirit.
4. Information communicated; news; advice. 6. Knowl¬
edge ; particular or general information. — Syn. Instruc¬
tion, notice, notification, report. See mind, news.

In-tel'Il-genc-er (-jgn-ser), n. One that conveys intelligence
or news; esp., an informer or spy.

ln-teI'U-genc-lllg,jP.a. Acting as an intelligencer. Ohs.orR.
In-tal'Il-gent ('jènt),a. p.pr.] 1. En¬
dowed with intelligence or intellect. 2. Possessed of a high
or fitting degree of understanding; knowing; sensible.
3. Skilled or versed; cognizant. 4. Bearing or giving
intelligence. Obs.—Syn. Sensible, understanding. See
MENTAL. —In-tel'll-gent-ly, adv.

In-tC^'U-gen'tlal (-jSn'shñl), a. Of, like, pertaining to, or
having, intelligence; intellectual.

in-telOl-gl-ble (Tn-tglT-jT-b'l), a. [L. intelUgihilis.^ Ca¬
pable of being understood; comprehensible. — In-terll-gi-
bM-ty (-jï-bTl'r-tT), n. — In-tePU-rf-bly, adv.

In-tem'per-anoe (-tem'per-Sns), n. i. Quality or state of

being intemperate ; want of temperance; any immoderate
indulgence of appetites or passions; excess. 2. Esp., ex¬
cessive indulgence in intoxicating liquors.

In-tem'per-ate (ïn-tèm'per-at), a. Not temperate; as; a Ex¬
cessive; extreme. b Ungovernable; immoderate, c Indulg¬
ing any appetite or passion to excess, d Esp., given to the
excessive use of intoxicating liquors. —Ill-t611l'p6r-ate-ly,
adv. — In-tem'per-ate-ness,«.

In-tend' (-tSnd'), v. t. [F. entendre., fr. L. intendere, -ten-
turn,-tensum, to intend, attend, extend; in in-{-tendere
to stretch.] 1. To mean ; signify. 2. To have in mind as
a purpose ; mean ; plan; purpose. 3. To direct the mind
on ; attend to. Obs. or R. 4. To direct, as one's course;
proceed on. Obs. or Archaic. 5. To pretend ; claim. Obs.

In-tend'an-cy (-tgn'dán-sT), w.; pf.-cies (-sTz). 1. The
oflice or employment of an intendant; also, a body of in-
tendants. 2. A territorial district under an intendant.

In-tend'ant (-dánt), n. [F.] One in charge of some public
business; a superintendent.

lii-tend'ed(-dSd),p.i). ofiNTEND. Specifically: Betrothed.
Collog. — n. An affianced lover. Colloq.

in-tend'ment (-tSnd'ment), n. 1. Meaning ; sijgnificance.
Obs. or Legal. 2. Intention; design ; purpose. Obs.

iu-ten'l-ble (In-tSn1-b'l), a. [in- not -f- B. tenere to hold.]
That will not hold or contain. Obs.

in-tense' (-tSns'), a. [F., fr. L. intensas stretched, tight,
p. p. of inlendere to stretch.] 1. In a strained or extreme
degree; also, having or showing its characteristic attribute
in a high degree. 2. Strained or straining; high-wrought;
profoundly earnest or Intent. — Syn. See tense. — In¬
tensely, adv. — in-tense'ness, n.

In-ten'si-fy (-t§n'sT-fi), v. t.; -pied (-fid); -ft'ing. [intense
+ -/y-] To render intense or more intense. fi'er, n.
Syn, To intensify is to heighten in intensity ; to aggra¬
vate is to increase in gravity ; as, his gi'ief was intensified
by their suffering; the malady was aggravated by his exer¬
tions. The colloquial use of aggravate in the sense of pro¬
voke, exasperate, is contrary to good usage.
— V. i. To become intense or more intense.

ln-ten'SIon(-8han),n. 1. Intentness; determination. 2. In¬
crease of power or energy; intensity; strength. 3. Logic.
The collective attributes that make up a complex general
notion; — correlative of extension, extent, or sphere.

In-ten'si-ty (-sï-tï), n. ; joí.-ties (-tïz). 1. State or quality
of being intense ; extreme or high degree. 2. Degree or
amount; strength ; energy.

In-ten'sive (ïn-tSn'sïv), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or marked by,
intensity or intensification. 2. Gram. Tending to make
intense; esp., serving to give force or emphasis; as, an
intensive verb. 3. Designed to increase the productivity
of land by expenditure of more capital and labor on it; —
opp. to extensive. — n. That which intensifies ; Gram., an
intensive word, prefix, etc. — In-ten'sive-ly, adv.

Ill-tent'(-t5nt'),a. [lj.intenius,^.g. See intend.] Directed
with, or giving, keen attention ; hence, earnest; intense;
also, sedulous; determined. — Syn. See tense.

In-tent', n. [fr. OF., fr. L. intendere. inientum. See in
tend.] 1. A turning of the mind toward an object; hence,
a design; purpose. 2. Meaning; import; significance.—
Syn. View, drift, object, end, aim, plan. See intention.

In-tenllon (-tSn'shSn),«. 1. That which is, or is intended
to be, conveyed to the understanding; meaning; import.
2. Purpose; design; pL, Colloq., purpose as to marriage.
Syn. Intention, intent, purpose, design, aim. objew, end.
Intention, which often suggests little more than what one
means to do, implies less settled determination th^ pub-
pose, less definite prearrangement than design, which oiteii
implies artful scheming: as, his intentions are gooot
there was no purpose in ins actions; designs acciaeniam
discovered. Intent is chiefly lejgal or poetical; as, vmen
to deceive, to kill. Aim emphasizes directness of purpofae,
object, that on which activities are focused, end, that to¬
wards which they tend as their final cause; a,8, Eiugl©"®®,,
of aim; the object of education; " the chief end of

in-ten'tlon-al (-51)i a. Done by intention; intended ; ae
signed. — Syn. See voluntary. —In-ten'tlon-al-ly»® !,

ln-ten'tíV6 (-tTv), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. intentivus intensive.j
Attentive; intent. —ifl-ten'tlve-Iy« adv. Both

in-tently (-tSntMT), adv. In an intent manner. —OJ
Fixedly, earnestly, attentively, sedulously, eagerly,

in-tent'ness, n. See -ness.
In-ter' (-tür'), v. t.; -terred' (-tfird'); -ter'ring. U' "
fr. LL. interrare ; L. in in -f- terra the earth.] To depos
(a corpse) in the earth or in a grave or tomb; bury.

ale, senate, càre, ain,«ccount, arm, ask, sofA; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, Sbey,
85ft, connect; iise, finite, úm, úp, circus, menii; food, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iqk; then, tn t



INTER- 3i
in'ter- (ïn'tSr-). [L. inter among, between, compar. of in
in.] A prefix meaning among^ between^ amul^ mutually.,
and specif, denoting: a In verbs, among., together, miUually.
Examples: inierfiow, to flow together ; mieract, to act mu¬

tually ; intermix, to mix among or together.
b In nouns, one that is intermediate or intervening.
Examples : ín¿6ragent, an intermediate agent.

C In adjectives, situated or being between.
Examples: interatomic, situated or being between atoms;

fnieraxial, situated or being between axes.
In'ter-act' (-2kt'), v. i. To act upon each other or recipro¬
cally. — In^ter-ac'tion (-Sk'shttn), n.

liA'ter-breed' (-bred'), v. i. <Sc t. To breed by crossing dii-
firent stocks, varieties, or species.

Ifl ter'ca-Ia-ry (ïn-tür'kà-là-rT), a. [L. intercalaris,inter-
calarius.'] 1. Intercalated in the calendar; as, an inter¬
calary month, day, etc. 2. Inserted; interpolated.

In-ter'ca-late (-ISt), v. t. ; -lat'ed (-làt'Sd); -lathing. [L.
intercalaius, p. p. of intercalare to intercalate ; inter -f- ca¬
lare to proclaim.] i. To insert, as a day, in a calendar.
2. To insert amongothers; interpolate —Syn. See insert.

In-ter'ca-la'tíon (-la'slmn), n. Act of intercalating; that
which is intercalated; interpolation,

in'ter-cede' (Tn'ter-sed'), v, i.; -cbo'ed (-sed'Sd); -ced'ing.
[L. intercedere, -cessum; inter -j- cedere to pass.] To act
between parties with a view to reconcile ditterences; —

usually followed by with orfor.— Syn. Mediate, arbitrate.
See INTERPOSE. —In'ter-ced'er (-sed'er), n.

in'ter-cel'Iu-lar (-sSl'u-ldr), a. Lying between cells.
In'ler-cept' (-sSpf), v. t. [L. interceptas, p. p. of intercipere;
inter -}- capere to take, seize.] 1. To take or seize by the
way; stop; check. 2. To interrupt communication with;
cut off from view, approach, etc. 3. To include between; as,
the part intercepted between two points. — in'ter-cep'tion
(-sSp'shSn), n.—in'ter-cep'tor (-ter), -cept'er, n.

ln'ter-ces'slon (-sSsh'wn), n. [L intercessió an intervention,
a becoming surety. See intercede.] Act of interceding;
mediation; petition or entreaty in favor of another orothers.

In^ter-ces'sor (-s§8'er),7i. One who intercedes; mediator,
la'ter-ces'so-ry (-o-rl), a. Pertaining to, of the nature of,
or making, intercession ; interceding,

in'ter-chaln' (-chan'), v. t. To chain together. Obs.
ill'ter-change'(-chanj'), v. f. [fr. OF. See inter-; change.]

1. To put each in the place of the other; exchange; recipro¬
cate. 2. To alternate; vary.—Syn. See exchange.

In'ter-change' (ïn'ter-chànj''), n. 1. Mutual exchange.
2. Alternate succession ; alternation.

In'ter-ohange'a-ble (-chán'jó-b'l), a. See -able. — in'ter-
change'a-bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), in'ter-chango'a-ble-ness,
n.—m'ter-change'a-bly, adv.

wter-change'ment (-mgnt), n. Interchange. Obs.
Jn'ter-COl-le'gi-ate (-k5-le'jT-at), a. See inter-, c.
m''ter-C0-lum'nl-a'tl011 (-ko-luui/nï-a'shiín), w. [L. inter-
columnium.'] Arch, a The clear space between two col¬
umns. b A (given) system of spacing between columns,

la'ter-com-mu'nl-cate (-kíi-mü'nT-kàt), v. t. d: i. To com¬
municate mutually. mu'nl-ca'tion (-ka'shun), 7i.

m'ter-COs'tal (-kSs'tal), a. Between the ribs. —-íí. An
intercostal part or structure.

In ter-course (Tn'ter-kors; 57), n. [OF. entrecours com¬
merce, exchange, L. intercursus a running between, inter-
currere to run between. See inter- ; current.] 1. Com¬
munication ; commerce; esp., interchange of thought and
feeling. 2. Interchange, or exchange, as of letters. 2^ow
Rare. — Syn, Communion, fellowship, connection,

ul'ter-oross' (-krSs'), v. t. i. To cross each other, as lines.
Ih'ter-do-nom'l-na'tlon-al (-de-n5m'í-ná'shSn-ál), a. See
inter-, c.

in'ter-de-pend'ence ( dè-pSn'dens), in'ter-de-pend'en-cy
(·dèn-8T),n. Mutual dependence.— In'ter-de-pend'ent, a.

Ihter-dict (Tn'tèr-dïkt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. interdictum,
^^•mterdicere to prohibit; interdicere to say.] 1. A
prohibitory decree; prohibition. 2. R. C. Ch. A papal
prohibition restraining from ecclesiastical functions, etc.

m ter-^ct' (-dlkf), V. t. To forbid; debar; to lay under an
interdict. — Syn. See forbid. —In'ter-dic'tlve (-tlv), a.

.^Twter-dlc'to-ry (-dïk'tè-rT), a.
in ter-^c'tlon (-dlk'shiin), n. Actof interdicting; state of
l^®'ng interdicted; also, an interdict,in ter-est (ïn'ter-Sst), n. [LL. interesse usury, compensa¬
tion, L. interesse to be between, to be different, to be of
importance ; inter between + esse to be; influenced by OF.

ha^re, ver^re (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
'^nlanationa of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocal
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interest, fr. L. interest it interests, is of interest, 3d sing,
pres. of interesse.'] 1. Participation in advantage, profit,
and responsibility; hence, that in which one has such an
interest; business. 2. Advantage ; profit; benefit. 3. In¬
fluence due to personal position, coimectioiis, or the like.
4. Those interested in any particular affair taken collec¬
tively. 5. Excitement of feeling accompanying special at¬
tention to some object; concern. 6. Premium paid by a
borrower for the use of what ho borrows. 7. Auy excess
above an exact equivalent.—• V. f. 1. To involve the in¬
terest or welfare of; affect. 2. To cause or induce to have
a share or interest. 3. To engage the attention of; awaken
interest in.—Syn. Excite, entertain, occupy, hold.

In'ter-est-ed (In'ter-es-ted), p. a. 1. Having the atten¬
tion or feelings engaged or excited. 2. Having an inter¬
est or concern ; involved ; concerned.

In'ter-est-ing, p. a. Engaging the attention ; exciting, or
adapted to excite, interest, curiosity, or emotion,

in'ter-fere' (-fer'), v. i. ; -fbred' (-férd'); -per'inq (-fer'-
[OF. entreferir to strike (each other); e^itre (L.

inter) -f- ferir to strike, fr. 'L. ferire.] 1. To strike one
foot against the opposite foot or ankle in going. 2- To
collide; clash. 3. To take a part in the concerns of others;
interpose. 4. Physics. To act reciprocally so as to affect one
another; —said of waves, rays, etc.—Syn. See interpose.

in'ter-fer'ence (-fér'ens), n. Act or state of interfering,
in^tor-lold' (In'ter-fSld'), v. t. To fold together; interlock.
In'ter-fuse'("fuz'), ¿./-fused' (-fuzd'); -fus'ing (-füz'-
Tng). [\j.interfusus,g.g. of m/sr/iíníferetopourbetween;
inter -\-fundere to pour.] 1. To combine, as by scatter¬
ing or mixing; intermingle. 2. To infuse or diffuse. 3. To
permeate; penetrate; pervade. fu'sion (-fu'zhiin), n.

In-ter'ga-tO-ry (ïn-túr'gò-té-rT). For interrogatory. Obs.
In'ter-lm (ïn'ter-ïm), n. [L., fr. inter between.] The mean¬
time ; time intervening ; interval between events, etc.

In-te'rl-or (Tn-tè'rT-er), a. [L., compar. fr. iw/erbetween.]
1. Being within; inside; inner; internal; inward; — opp. to
exterior. 2. Remote from the limits, frontier, or shore; in¬
land.— n. 1. Tlie internal or inner part of a thing; inside.
2. The inland part of a country. 3. Inner nature or char¬
acter. 4. The domestic affairs of a state ornation; as, the
Department of the Internar. — in-te'ri-or-Iy, adv.

In'ter-Ja'cent (Tn'ter-ja'sgnt), a. [L. interjacens, -eniis,
p. pr., deriv. of inter between -{-jacere to lie.] Lying or
being between or among; intervening. — in''ter-]a'ceiice
(-sgns), In'ter-Ja'cen-cy (-sgn-sT), n.

in'ter-ject' (-j§kt'), v. t. & i. [L. interjecius, p. p., deriv.
of inter jacére to throw.] To insert; interpose,

in^ter-jec'tion (-jek'shiin), n. 1. An interjecting; also,
that which is interjected; as: a Utterance of exclama¬
tions ; ejaculation, b An interposing; something inter¬
posed, as a remark. 2. (Ira^n. An ejaculatory word or
forra, usually thrown in without grammatical connection,
as 0 ! Alas ! Ha ha! etc. Cf. exclamation. —In'ter-jeo'-
Uon-al (-ai), in'ter-jec'to-ry (-to-rT), «.

imter-knit' (-ntf), v. t. & i. To intertwine,
in'ter-lace' (-las'), v. t. & i. 1. To unite as by lacing to¬
gether; interweave. 2. To alternate ; intersperse ; mix.

in'ter-lard' (-lard'), v. t. [F. entrelurder. See inter-;
lard.] To insert between ; to mix or mingle ; esp., to in¬
troduce that which is foreign or irrelevant into. »

In'ter-lay'(-la'),v t. ; -laid' (-lad'); -lay'ing. To lay or
place among or between.

In'ter-leaf' (Tn'ter-léf), n. / ;>?. -leaves (-levz') A leaf
inserted between other leaves, as a blank for notes, etc.

In'ter-leave'(-lev'), t;. -leaved'(-levd'); LEAv'iNG. To
insert a leaf or leaves in ; bind with blank interleaves.

lll''ter-line'(-lm'), v. t.; -lined' (-lind'); -lin'ing (-Hn'Ing).
To write or insert between lines, as for correction ; write
or print something between the lines of.

In'ter-ilne' (in'ter-lin'), v. t. To insert a lining in (a gar¬
ment) beneath the ordinary lining.

in'ter-Un'e-ar (-ITn'è-àr), a. Contained between lines;
inserted between lines ; containing interlineations,

in'ter-lln'e-a'tion (-à'sbMn), n. Act of interlining; also,
that which is interlined.

In'ter-llnk' (-ITqk'), v. t. To link together ; link.
In'ler-lock' (-l<5k'), v. i. <& t. To unite, engage, or interre¬

late with one another; lock into one another.
in'ter-lo-cu'tlon (-lè-kG'shwn), n. [li.interlocutio, fr. inter-
loqui, -locutus, to speak between; inter loqui to speak.]
Interchange of speech ; conference.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
kulary* 1| Foreign Word* + combined with. = equals.



INTERLOCUTOR 3
in'tor-loc'u-tor (ín'ter-lSk'fi-ter), n. One who takes part
in conversation. talker; interpreter ; questioner.

In'ter-loc'u-to-ry (-tè-rï), a. l. Consisting of, or of the
nature of, dialogue; conversational. 2. Spoken as an inter¬
locution. 3. Law. intermediate ; not final or definitive,

in'ter-lope' (-lop'), v. i. ; -loped' (-lopf); -lop'ing (-lop'-
Tng). To traffic without a proper license ; intrude.

ln'ter-lop''er (ïn'ter-lop'er), n. One who interlopes or in¬
terferes wrongfully or officiously.

In'ter-ludoC-lud), n. [LL. interludium ; L. inter between
-f- ludus play, ludereto play.] 1. An entertainmentbetween
the acts of a play. 2. A piece of music played between the
parts of a song, of a church service, etc. 3. An interven¬
ing or iuterruptj^ve space, feature, or event.

In'ter-lu'nar (-lu'nar) \ a. Relating to the interval between
in'ter-lu'nar-y (-Ï) ) the old and the new moon.
In'ter-mar'ry (-mSrI), v. i. & t. To become connected
by marriage between their members ; — said of families,
ranks, castes, etc. — ln''ter-mar'riag;e (-ij), «•

in'ter-med'dle (-m8d''l), v. %. To meddle with others' af¬
fairs; interpose, interfere. —in ter-med'dler (-ler)i «■

In'ter-xne'dl-a-ry (-mé'dï-a-rï), a. Intermediate.—-7i. ,•
/>/.-RIES (-rïz). One intermediate; a go-between; hence,
mediating agency.

In'tor-ma'dl-ate (-at), a Being in the middle; between ex¬
tremes or limits; coming or done between; intervening.—n.
1. Something intermediate. 2. A mediator or an interme¬
diary.—(-at), v. i.; -at'EDC-àt'gd); -at'ing. To act as inter¬
mediate agent, mediate.— la'ter-me'di-a'tíon(-S'shMn), n.

In-ter'ment (ïn-tür'in8nt), 7?. Act of interring ; burial.
in'ter-mez'ZO (Tn'ter-mèd'zo), n.; It. p/. -mezzi (-ze).
[It.] 1. Ashort and light piece between tlie acts of serious
drama or opera. 2. Music. A short piece played in an in¬
terval of an extended musical work, or independently.

In-tor'Ull-na-'ble (Tn-tür'mT-n¿-b'l), a. [L. inicrminnhilis.']Without termination; endless.—Syn. Boundless, illimit¬
able, immeasurable, infinite. — In-t©r'llli-na-ljly, adv.

In'ter-mln'gle (-mïq'g'l), t; t. d-/. To mingle together,
in'ter-mis'sion (-mtsh'Sn), n. [L. interinissio. See in¬
termit.] 1. Act or state of intermitting ; state of being
intermitted; interruption; discontinuance. 2. Cessation
for a time; interval ; temporary pause,

in'ter-mlt' (-mïf), v. t. <Se i.; -mit'ted ; -mit'ting. [L. in¬
termitiere; infer between + missum., to send.] To
discontinue; interrupt; suspend intermittently,

in'ter-mlt'tence (-Sns), n. Act or state of intermitting; in¬
termission. —in'ter-mlt'ten-cy (-^n-sT), n.

in'ter-mit'tent (-8nt), a. Coming and going at intervals ;
alternating; recurrent; periodic. mlt'tent-ly, adr.—
Intermittent current, Elec., a current that fiows and ceases
to flow at intervals, but is not reversed in direction.

In'ter-mix' (-mTks'), v. t. <Ss i. To intermingle. — In'ter-
mix'ture (-mlks'tyr), n.

In'ter-mo-lec'u-Iar (Tn'ter-mé-lgk'u-ldr), a. See inter-.
in-tern' (Tn-tOrn'), v. i. ; -terned' (-türnd'); -tbrn'ing. [F.
interner.'X To confine to one locality.

In-ter'nal (-tilr'nal), a. [L. internus^ fr. in in. See in.]
1. Inclosed ; inward; interior ; — opp. to external; also,
designating that which is to be inwardly applied. 2. Inher¬
ent ; intrinsic. 3. Domestic, as opp. to foreign. 4. Per-

■ taining to the inner being or consciousness; spiritual. —

•Syn. Inside, inland. —in-ter'nal-ly, adv.
In-ter'nal-com-bus'tlon, a. Much. Designating, or per¬
taining to, any engine (called an Internal-COmbUStlon
engine) in which the heat or pressure energy necessary to
produce motion is developed in the engine cylinder, as by
the explosion of a gas, and not in a separate chamber, as in
a steam-engine boiler. The gas used may be a fixed gas, or
one derived from gasoline, naphtha, petroleum, alcohol,
•ther, etc.

In'ter-na'tion-al (ïn'ter-nSsh'iín-til), a. Between or among
nations or their citizens; common to or affecting two or
more nations. — in'ter-na'tion-al-ly, adv.

in'ter-na'tion-al-ifilll (-Tz'm), n. international character
or sentiments ; also, international organization,

iil'ter-ne'clue (Tn'ter-ne'sTn; -sin), a. [L. intemecinus
deadly, fr. intemecare to kill, slaughter; infer between +
necare to kill.] 1. Deadly. 2. Mutually destructive,

in'ter-node' (ïn'ter-nòd'), n. [L. infcrnodium ; inter -}-
nodus knot.] The interval or part between two nodes.

In'ter-nun'Cl-O (-nün'shï-5), n.;pl. -cioa(-òz). [L. intemun-
ftwj/infer between-j-wuTifiwi, nwnciwi, messenger.] 1. A

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá ; ève,
Bofi. cdzmect; use, üzüte, urn, up, circus, menii; íòò
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messenger between two parties. 2. A representative oi
the Pope at a seat of government where there is no nuncio,

in'ter-pel'late (ïn'ter-pSl'àt), i'. f.; -lat-ed (-at-6d); -dat¬
ing. [Ij.interpeUare^-atum /íwfcr-j-peffare(incoiup.),akin
tojye/ffre to drive.] 1. To interrupt. Ohs. 2. To question
formally, as an executive officer, in explanation of his con¬
duct. — in'ter-pel-Ia'tion (-pe-la'slmn), n.

in'ter-pen'e-trate (-ii8n'è-trat), v. t. <& i. To penetrate be¬
tween, within, or throughout; permeate,

in'ter-plan'et-a-^ (-pl8u'6t-a-rl), a. See inter-, c.
in'ter-piay'(In'ter-pla'), ?i. Mutual action or influence;
interaction; reciprocal or contrasting action or effect,

in'ter-plead' (-pled'), t. i. Law. To plead, or go to trial,
with each other in order to determine aright aft'ectiug theaction of a third party. See interpleader.

in'ter-plead'er, u. Law. A proceeding to enable a person
to compel parties making the same claim against him to
litigate the matter between themselves.

In-ter'po-late (.Tu-tür'p$-lat),v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'gd); -lath¬
ing. [L. interpoldius, p. p. of inteipolare to form anew,
interpolate, fr. inierpolus^ interpoli.'i, falsified, vamped up.]
To alter or corrupt, esp. a text, by inserting new or foreign
matter#—Syn. See insert.—In-ter'po-la'tor (-la'ter),?!.

izi-ter''po-Ia'tion (-là'shwu), n. Act of interpolating; that
which is interpolated,

in'ter-pose' (-poz'), v. t.; posed'(-pozd'); -pos'ing (-p5z'-
ïng). \E. inlerposer. See inter-; pose, v. f.] 1. To place
between. 2. To thrust in; intrude. 3. To introduce or

inject between the.parts of a conversation or argument.
— V. i. 1. To be or come between. 2. To mediate ; in¬
tervene. 3. To interrupt. — in'ter-pos'er (-poz'er), 7i.
Syn, Interpose, interfere, intervene, mediate, inter¬
cede. To interpose is to put one's self forward in the af¬fairs of others, with or without propriety : to interfere
is to interpose either impertinently and officiously, or in
the exercise of right or authority; to intervene is esp. to
Interpo.se with aid oras an intermediary; as, I shall notíTi-
ierpose in their quarrel; to interfere in another's business;
some trick of fortune intemened in her favor. To mediate
is to intervene esp. in order to effect a reconciliation; to
intercede is to interpose on another's behalf; as, to mediate
between belligerents; intercede with the king.

in'ter-po-sl'tlon (-po-zTsh'wn), n. Act of interposing; state
of being interposed; intervention; the thing interposed,

in-ter'pret (Tu-túr'pr8t), v. t. [L. inierpretari., p. p. -tatus,
fr. iwíeTpreí interpreter, negotiator.] 1. To explain ortell
the meaning of; translate ; elucidate. 2. To api)reciate in
the light of individual belief or judgment. 3. To apprehend
and represent by art; show by illustrative representation.
— Syii. Solve, render, expound, decipher, unfold, unraveL
See explain. — v. i. To act as an interpreter; translate.

In-ter'pre-ta'tion (-prè-ta'shSn), 71. X. An interpreting.
2. Exposition or explanation given ; meaning. 3. An art¬
ist's way of expressing his thought or conception of a sub¬
ject.—Syn. Tran8latlo3i, version, rendering, construction.

In-ter'pre-ta-tive (-túr'prè-ta-tlv), a. 1. Designed to in¬
terpret. 2. According to interpretation ; constructive.

In-ter'pret-er (-prSt-er), 71. 1. One who interprets or ex¬
plains. 2. The messenger of the gods. Obs. or Poetic.

in'ter-reg'num (Tn'ter-rgg'nttm), Ti.; L.pl.-^K (-lui). [L.;
inter between -t- regnu7n dominion.] 1. The time during
which a throne is vacant between the reigns of two succes¬
sive sovereigns. 2. Any period during which the functions
of government are suspended or vested in a temporary ex¬
ecutive. 3. Hence, a pause in'a continuous event or series.

In'ter-re-la'tion (-re-la'slmn), 71. Mutual or reciprocal rela¬
tion ; correlation. — In'ter-re-lat'ed (-rè-làt'Sd), p^ a. ^

in-ter'ro-gate (Tn-tSr'o-gat), v. t. i.; -gat'ed (-gafed);
-gat'ing. W^.interrogaiu.'iy p.p. oimterrogareto^fi^\ inicr^
between + rogare to ask.] To examine by questioning;
question. — Syn. See inquire.

in-ter'ro-ga'tlon (-gà'shiín), 71. 1. An interrogating; in¬
quiry. 2. A mark [?] indicating that the preceding sen¬
tence is interrogatory ; — called also interrogation point-

In'ter-rog'a-tlve (Tn'te-rSg'd-tTv), a. Interrogatory.--«•
G7'am. A word used in asking questions, as if/to, what,
which. — in'ter-rog'a-tlve-ly, adv. .

In-ter'ro-ga'tor (Tn-t8r'o-ga'ter), n. One who interrogates.
In'ter-rog'a-tO-ry (ïn'te-rSg'd-tè-rT), a. Containing,^ ex¬
pressing, or implying a question ; interrogative. — n.;
-tories (-rTz). A formal question or inquiry. .

In'ter-rupt' (Tn'te-riipt'), v. t. [h. interruptus, p. P-^
interrumpere to interrupt; inter -f- rwnipere to bre^j

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey,
d, íòbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; then, tnm.
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1. To break into or between; or hinder by or as by break¬
ing in. 2. To break the monotony or uniformity of.—v. i.
To break in on some action or discourse, esp. with ques¬
tions or remarks. — in'ter-rupt'er, -rup'tor (-ter), 71.

la'ter-rap'tlon (ïn'·te-rüp'slmn), w. 1. An interrupting.
2. A break caused by abrupt intervention of sometliing.
3. Stop; hindrance. 4. Temporary cessation; suspension.

In'ter-sect' (Tn/ter-sSkt'),u. t. &i. [L. mtersectus^ p. p. of
inteiseeare; inter -j- secare to cut.] To pierce, divide, or cut
by passing through or athwart; cut across; cross.

In'ter-seo'tíon (-sSk'sh^n)» n. Act or place of Intersecting,
in'ter-space' (ïn'ter-spas/), n. Intervening space,
in'ter-sperse' (-spúrs'), v. i.;. -spbrsbd' (-spOrsf); spers'-

INO. [L. interspersus interspersed; inter 4- sparyere to
scatter.] 1. To scatter or set here and there among other
things. 2. To place sometliing at intervals in or among.
— in'ter-sper'sion (-spOr'shwn), n. [See inter-, c.j

in'ter-state' (Tn'ter-stat/), a., In'ter-stel'lar (-stèi'òr), a.\
In-ter'Stlce (Tn-tfír'stTs), n. ; pi. -stices (-sti-s§z). [L. in-
iersiiiium pause, interval; inter -f- sisiei'e to set.] A space
between one thing and another, esp. between things close¬
ly set, or between the parts of a body; chink ; crack ; crev¬
ice. — in''ter-sti'tlal (ïn/ter-stTsh'ai), a.

Jn'ter-tex'ture (-tSks'l^r), n. Act of interweaving; state
of being interwoven; that which is interwoven.

In'ter-tis'sued (-tTsh'ud), a. Interwoven.
lll'ter-twine'(-twlu'), v. t. ct*i. To twine one with another.
In'ter-twist' (-twïsf), 7). t. To twist one with another.
In'ter-ar'ban (-ür'bSn), a. Between cities or towns.
In'ter-val (In'ter-val), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. iniervallum; in¬
ter vallum a wall.] 1 A space or gap between things.
2. Intervening space of time. 3. Music. Difference in
pitch between any two tones.

l&'ter-vale (-v51), n. [same word as i7í/m'aí,but influenced
by E. vale."] A tract of low ground between hills, or along
tlie banks of a stream. Local., U. S. & Canada.

lu'ter-val'lum (-vSl'Sm), n. [L.] An interval. Rare.
In'ter-Vene' (-ven'), v. i. ; -vbned' (-vend'); -ven'ing (-ven'-
Ing). [L. intervenire, -ventrim., to intervene, hinder, mter
+ venire to come.] 1. To enter as something extraneous;
come in (between, or among). 2. To occur, fall, or come,
between points of time or events. 3. To make interven¬
tion; interpose. 4. To occur or lie (between). — Syn. See
INTERPOSE. — In'ter-ven'er (-vén'er), n.

In'ter-ven'iont (-ven'ycnt), a. Intervening,
iu'ter-ven'tion (-vSn'slmn), n. 1. Act or fact of interven¬
ing; interposition. 2. Any interference affecting the in¬
terests of others, esp. any interference by one state in the
affairs of another state.

In'ter-vlew (ïn'ter-vü), n. [F. enirevue., fr. entrevoir to
see imperfectly, have a glimpse of, s'entrevoir to visit each
other. See inter- ; view.] A mutual sight or view; a
meeting face to face ; conference ; esp., a meeting between
a representative of the press and another person to enable
the former to get information for publication; also, the prb-
lished statement of the information so obtained. — f. t. To
have an interview with, esp. in order to get information for
publication. — in'ter-view'er (-vu'er), n.

lu'ter-weave' (Tn'ter-wev'), v. t. & i. 1. To unite by or
as by weaving togetlier ; intertwine. 2. To intermingle,

jo-tes'ta-cy (fn-tSs'td-sT), n. State of dying Intestate.In-tes'tate (-tàt), a. [L. inteslatus ; in- not + testaius, p. p.
of testari to make a will.] 1. Not having made a will.2. Not disposed of by will. — n. One who dies intestate.

|H-tes'tl-nal (-tï-ndl), a. Of or pertaining to the intestine,ta-tes'tine (-tTn), a. [L. intestiníis, fr. intus within, in in.]
1. Internal; domestic. 2. Intestinal. Obs.~-n. Thetubu-
lar portion of the alimentary canal from stomach to anus;
the bowels; — commonly in p(.

(-thr8l'), etc. See enthrall, etc.
IJ'JjJ'Ono' (-thron'). See enthrone.
i /ÍÍ ' *^'tlH'(-tTl'),^rep. \in-\-iillA In; into. Obs.orScot.la tl-ina-cy (ïu'tï-mtt-si), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). State or factof being intimate. — Syn. Acquaintance, familiarity, fel-

Incndship. [friend. Ohs. or Archnic.\
(-ma'do), n.;pi. -dos (-dòz). [Sp.] An intimate'

a (In'tï-mat), a, [formerly intime, L. intimus, a
corresponding to the compar. interior. The form

due to confusion with L. intimaiu,<i, p. p. See
2^a^nT^' Deep-seated; innermost; intrinsic,
fri J association or acquaintance; as, an intimate

_ ^Iso, involving, or arising from, familiar association.
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b Close or exact by reason of customary contact or thor¬
ough investigatiou; as, intimate knowledge, c Near.
3. Closely united.—Syn. See familiar. — w. An inti¬
mate friend or associate; a confidant.—in'tl-mate-ly, adv.

Íll''tl-niate(Tn'tí-inat),u./.; -mat'ed(-màt'Sd);-mat'ing. [L.
iniimatus, p. p. of intimare to put, drive, or press into, an¬
nounce, inmost. See intimate, a.] 1. To announce;
declare. 2. To suggest indirectly; hint. -—Syn. See hint.

In'tl-zna'tion (-mà'shwn), n. Act of intimating, also, the
thing intimated, as an aimouucemeut; declaration ; hint,

In.tim'i-date (ïn-tïiu'ï-dat), v.t.: -dat'ed(-dat/6d); -dat/-
iNG. [LL. intimidatus, p. p. of intlmidai'e to frighten; in
in -|- timidus timid.] To make timid or fearful; specifi¬
cally, to deter, as by threats ; overawe; cow. — Syn.
Abash, terrify, daunt, deter. See frighten. — in-tim'l-
da'tion (-dá'shwn), n. — In-tim'i-da'tor (-da'ter), n.

In-tl'tle (-ti't'l). See entitle.
In-tlt'ule (-tït'ül), V. t.; -uled (-uld); -ul-ing (-ul-ing). To

give a title to ; entitle.
In'tO (ïu'too), [m-{-Í0.] 1. To the inside of ;with-

in. See in. 2. Math. By; together with ; — with multiply qx-
pressed or understood ; as, in a X 6, a is multiplied into b.

lu-tol'er-a-ble (Tu-t51'er-á-b'l), a. Not tolerable ; insuffer¬
able. — ac/y. Intolerably. — in-tol'er-a-bil'i-ty ( bill-
tl), in-toFer-a-ble-ness, n. — in-tol'.er-a-bly, adv.

In-tol'er-anco (-«us), n. Quality or state of being intoler¬
ant ; esp., refusal to allow to others the enjoyment of their
opinions, chosen modes of worship, etc.; bigotry,

in-tol'er-ant (-Snt), a. 1. Not enduring; unable to endure.
2. Not tolerant; not tolerating difference of opinion or sen¬
timent, esp. as to religion; bigoted.—tn-tol'er-ant-ly, adv.

In-tomb' (-toom'), V. t. See entomb. — in-tomb'ment, n.
Ín'tO-nate(iu'to-nàt),u. ¿.;-nat''ed(-nat'Sd);-nat'inq. [See
intone.] 1. To pronounce or recite in a musical, sonorous,
and measured manner, as in reading the liturgy; intone.
2. To pronounce with a certain musical pitch or modula
tion of the voice. 3. To utter with voice, or vocal tone.

In'tO-na'Üon ( na'shíin), n. 1. An intoning : a Act of mu¬
sically reciting, usually in monotone, as part of a liturgy,
b Act of sounding musical tones, as of a scale. 2. Manner
of playing or uttering tones, esp. as to pitch or modulation,

in-tone' (ïn-tòn'), v. t. cC- i.; -toned' (-tond') ; -ton'ing.
[LL. intonare,-natum ; in In L. tonus tone.] To utter with
musical or prolonged tones; chant; recite in monotone,

in-tox'l-cant (-tbk'sï-kíínt), n. That which intoxicates;
an intoxicating agent, as alcohol, opium, etc.

In-tos'l-cate (-kSt), a. [LL. intoxicatus, p. p. of intoxicare
to drug, poison ; in in -|- L. toxic7im, arrow poison, Gr.To|i-
KÓV. See toxic.] Intoxicated. Qhs. orPoetic.—(-rkat),-?;./.;
-cat'ed (-kàt'èd); -cat/ing. 1. To make drunk; inebriate;
excite or stupefy by strong drink or a narcotic. 2. To ex¬
cite to a transport of enthusiasm, frenzy, or madness.

In-tOX'i-cat'ed (-kàt'Sd), j?. a. Affected by an intoxicant;
also, emotionally wrought up. — Syn. See drdnk.

in-tOX'Í-ca'tloil(-kS'8híín),n. l.il/ed. A poisoning. 2.State
of being intoxicated, or drunk; inebriation; act of intox¬
icating, or making drunk. 3. A high excitement of mind.
— Syn. Inebriety ; infatuation, delirium.

In'tra- (ïn'trà-). Prefix fr. L. intra, within, inside.
In-trac'ta-ble (Tn-trSk'tà-b'l), a. Not tractable; not easily
governed, managed, or directed; obstinate; refractory. —
Syn. Perverse, unmanageable, unruly, headstrong, ungov¬
ernable, restive. See obstinate. — ln-trac'ta-bil'1-ty
(-bïl'T-tT), in-trac'ta-ble-nesB, n. — In-trac'ta-bly, adv.

In-tra'dOS (-tra'dbs), n. [F.; L. intra within-j- F. dos the
back, L. dorstim."] Arch. The interior curve of an arch,

tn-tran'si-gent (Tn-trSn'sT-jSnt), a. [F. mtransigeant; in-
not -j- L. transigere come to an agreement.] Refusing com¬
promise ; irreconcilable. — n . A radical or irreconcilable.

In-tran'si-tive (-tTv), a. Not transitive; not passing over
to an object; expre8.singan actionorstate asliinltedto the
agent or subject, or as ending in itself. tíve-Iy, adv.

II in tran'sl-tu(Tn trSn'sï-tü). [L.] Zaiü. In transit.
In-treat' (-tret'). See entreat.
In-trench'(-trgnch'), V. 1. Tocutin; furrow. 2. To sur¬
round with a trench or intrenchments. — u. z. To encroach;
infringe; —usually with on ox upon. — Syn. See trespass.

in-trench'ant (-trSn'clmnt), a. [in- not 4" trenchant.'\ Not
to be gashed or cut. Ohs.

ln-tr©nch'nient(-trSnch'm?nt),n. 1. An intrenching; state
of being intrenched. 2. 3/i7. Anydeiensiveworkconsistiiig
of at least a trench and a parapet of the earth thrown up.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
lulary. || Forelipi Word. + combined with. = equals.
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In-trep'ld (Tn-trSp'ïd), a. [L. intrepidus. See in- not;
trepidation.] Not trembling with fear; brave ; un¬
daunted.—Syn, Dauntless,valiant, heroic. Id-ly, adv.

In'tre-pld'l-ty (Tn/tre-pïd'ï-tï), n. Quality or state of being
intrepid; fearless bravery ; valor. — Syn, See courage.

In'trl-ca-cy (ïn'trï-kà-sT), ; pL -cíes (-sTz). State or
quality of being intricate; that which is intricate,

in'trl-cate (-kát), a. [L. inVricatm., p. p. of iniricare to en¬
tangle, perplex.] Entangled; complicated ; involved; diffi¬
cult to understand, follow, etc. — ln'tri-cate-ly, adv.

in'trl-gant (Tn'trT-gant; F. SN'tre'gaN'), n. inasc.; pi.
-GANTs (-gSnts; F. -gáN'); In^tri-gante' (-gauf; -gaNf),
n. j'em.; pi. -gantes (-gánts'; F. -gaNt'). [F., fr. It. intri-
gante.'\ An intriguing person.

In-trigue' (ïn-treg')> V. i. <& i. ; -trigubd' (-trègd'); -tri'-
GüiNG (-tre'gïng). [F. intriguer., fr. It. intrigare, L. iniri¬
care. See intricate.] 1. To carry on a secret and illicit
amour. 2. To contrive by intrigue or secret artifice; plot;
scheme. — (ïu-trég'; ïn'trég), 71. 1. A plot; conspiracy.
2. An amour. —Syn, See conspiracy. — In-trFgUOr, n.

in-trinse'(ïn-trïns'), a. [cf. intrinsic.] Intricate. Rare.
In-trln'sic (-trïn'sïk), a. [L. intrinsecus, adv., inward, fr.

a word akin to intra within -f- seeus otherwise, beside.]
Essential; inherent; true;—opposed to ex/riyw/c.
Syn. Natural, inseparable; real, genuine. — Intrinsic, in¬
herent, ESSENTIAL". That Í8 INTRINSIC (opçosed to extrinsic)
which belongs to, or is a property of, a thing considered in
itself, as opposed to what is accidental or adventitious; that
is INHERENT whicl) siibslsts as a permanent or inalienable
element or quality of a thing; that is essential which be¬
longs to the very nature of a thing or is Indispensable to its
being what it is; as, symbols have both an extrinsic and in-
/rí72.ç?cvalue; rn/nniicworth,dignity; inherent(moWXAesot
the human mind; an essential feature of a painting.

In-trin'sl-cal-ly, adv. Essentially; really ; truly.
In'tro-dUCe' (Tn'tré-düs'), V. t.; -DUCED' (-dust'); -duc'ing
(-dus'tng). [L. intrnducere, -ductum ; intra within + du-
cere to lead.] 1. To bring into knowledge or understanding
of something; instruct. 2. To bring into play; to bring into
practice or use ; institute. 3. To lead, bring, conduct, or
usher in. 4. To put (something into a place); insert. 5. To
open to notice; begin ; present. 6. To make known, as a
person, by formal announcement; cause to be acquainted.
7. To bring forward, a.s a resolution, formally or officially.

In'tro-dUC'tion (-dQk'shííu), n. 1. An iutrohicing. 2. a
That part of a book or discourse introducing the main sub¬
ject; preface. b Formal preliminary treatise; guide. 3. Act
of formally making persons known to each other.

In'tro-dUC'tor (-ter), n. [LJ Introducer. Obs. or R.
In'tro-duc'to-ry (-to-rl), a. Servingto introduce; prefatory,
in-tro'it (ïn-tro'it), n. [L. introitus, fr. introire to enter;
intra within -j- ire to go.] 1. R. C. Ch. A selection of
words said in the Mass after the priest has ascended to the
altar ; also, this selection as sung by the choir. 2. In the
Anglican churches, a psalm or anthem sung while the priest
or clergy are entering the sanctuary or approaching the
altar to celebrate the Eucharist; less properly, a part com¬
position sung or played at the beginning of the Communion
service.

In'tro-mis'sion (ïn'trè-mïsh'wu), n. Act of intromitting.
In'tro-mlt' (-mlf), v. t.; -mit'ted ; -mit'ting. [L. introniit-

tere, -missum; intra within -f- mittere to send.] To send or
put in ; introduce ; also, to admit,

in'tro-spect' (-spekf), v. t. [L. intraspectus, p. p. of intra-
spicere to look into; mtro within -j- specere to look.] To
look into or within ; examine introspectively.

In'tro-spec'tlon (-spSk'shwn), ji. A looking inward; esp.
self-examination, or inspection of one's own mind.— in'-
tro-spec'tive (-spel.'tl^, a. — In'tro-spec'tive-Iy, adv.

In'tro-ver'slon (-vúr'shwu), n. [see introvert.] Act of
introverting ; state of being introverted,

in'tro-vert' (-vúrf), v. t. [L. intra within + veriere to
turn.] 1. To introspect.' 2. To turn or bend inward.

In-trude' (Tn-trood'), 7'. t.; -trud'ed (-trobd'gd); -tbud'ing.
[L. intrudere, -trusum; in in -f- irudere to thrust.] To
thrust or force in or on; esp., to force (one's self) in with¬
out leave or welcome. —in-trnd'er (-trood'er), n.
Syn, Encroach, infringe, trespass. — Intrude, obtrude.
To intrude is to thrust one's self in (often officiously) unde-
sired, uninvited, or without right; to obtrude is to force or
impose one's self, one's company, or one's affairs, unduly
on others; as, to intrude upon another's privacy; pedantry
is an ostentatious obtrusion of knowledge.
— v. i. To thrust one's self in; encroach; trespass.

ale, senate, cáre, üm, «ccount, iirm, àsk, sofà; éve, é'
adft. connect; use, únite, urn, líp, circus, menii; foc
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in-trn'sloil (Tn-trò5'zhi>m), n. Act of intruding; esp., act
of forcing cue's self in without right or welcome,

in-tru'sive (-siv), a. 1. Apt to intrude ; characterized by
intrusion. 2. Intruded, or thrust in, as a foreign element;
also, intruding. —In-tTU'sive-ly, adv. sive-ness, n.

in-trust' (-trfisf), v. t. To deliver to (another) something
in trust; to deliver (something) in trust.

In'tU-i'tion (ïn'té-ïsh'Sn), n. [L- intuiius, p. p. of íTi^uerito
look on: in in, ontueri. See tuition.] 1. Philos. Im¬
mediate apprehension or coguitioii. 2. lunate or instinc¬
tive knowledge; insight; familiarly, ready insight or ap¬
prehension. 3. Anything discerned by intuition; esp., a
primary truth. ~ in'tu-i'tion-al (-31), a. al-ly, adv.

in-tU'i-tiV6 (In-tü'ï-tïv), a. 1. Knowing or perceiving by
intuition, without reasoning. 2. Received or perceived by
intuition. 3. Having, or working by, intuition.— Syn. See
instinctive.—ln-tu'i-tive-ly,adi?.^—in-tnl-tlve-iiess,n.

in'tu-mesce' (ïn'tÚ-mSs'), v. i.; -mbsced' (-mSsf); -mesc'-
1ng (-mgs'ing) [L. iniumescere; in in -f- tumescere to
swell up, incho. fr. tumere to swell.] To swell, dilate, or
bubble up, as with heat, liquid, or air. — iil''tU-ZQes'cence
(-mgs'gns), n.—In'tu-mes'cent (.gnt),a.

lU'tUS-EUB-Gep'Uon (xn'tüs-SMs-sSp'sliíín), n. [L. intus
within + E. suscepiion.'] The reception of one part or
thing within another.

In-twlne', In-twist'. See entwine, entwist.
In'U-en'dO. Erron^us var. of_lNNUENDO.
In'on-date (ïn'ün-dat; ïn-un'dat), v. i. ; -dat'ed; -dat^ino.
[L. inundatus, p.p. of inundare to inundate; m in -f- undare
to rise in waves, overfiow, unda wave.] To overflow;
flood. — Syn. Deluge, overwhelm, submerge.

In'un-da'tlon (-da'shtín), n. Process or act of inundating;
state of being inundated ; overflow ; flood.

In-Ure' (ïii-ür'), v. t. ; -ured' (-ürd'); -ur'inq (-urTng). [in-
in + ure use, work, fr. OF. aevre, uevre, L. opera.'\ 1. To
accustom or discipline; harden; habituate. 2. To cause
to exercise; put to practice. Obs. — v.i. To pass into
use; be applied. — iu-ure'ment (-mgnt), n.

In-ured'(-urd'),7?. a. Accustomed; hardened.
In-urn' (-Om'), v. t. To put into an urn; hence, to entomb.
In-u'tlle (-u'til), a. inutilis.'] Useless; unprofitable.
In-'·Q-tü'l·ty (ïn'u-tïKÏ-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). Unprofit¬
ableness; uselessness; also, a useless thing or factor.

In-ut'ter-a-bl0 (ín-üt'er-á-b'I), a. Unutterable,
in-vade'(Tn-vad'), V. t. ; -vad'ed (-vad'Sd); -vad'ing. [L.
invadere,invasuTn; in in-{-vadere to ^0."] 1. To enter for
conquest or plunder. 2. To attack. Obs. 3. To infringe;
encroach on. 4. To spread over, or through, esp. injuri¬
ously. 5. To enter. Obs.—Syn. See trespass. — l
To make an invasion. — In-vad'er (-vad'er), n.

In-vag'l-nate (-vSj'I-nSt), v. t. ; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'-
ing. [L. Í7I in-f-sheath.] To insert as in a sheath;
to cause to fold in so that an outer becomes an inner sur¬
face. — In-vag^i-na'tion (-na'shSn), n.

in'va-lid (Tn'và-lïd), n. [F. invalide,n.&&., L. invalidus,
a. See invalid null.] A person weak and infirm, esp. one
in chronic ill health; specif., one disabled for active serv¬
ice.—a. 1. Notwell;infirm. 2. Adaptedforasickperson.
— V. t. 1. To make or render invalid, or infirm. 2. To
classify or enroll, or to dismiss from duty, as an invalid.

In-val'ld (In-vSl'Id), a. [L. invalidus not strong, infirm,
inadequate. See in- not, valid.] Not valid; of no force,
weight, or cogency ; void; null.

In-val'l-date (-T-dat), v. t. ; -dat'ed (-dát'Sd); -dat'ing. To
render invalid or null. — in-vaVl-da'tion (-da'shwn), n.

In'va-lld-lsm (Tn'vd-lYd-Tz'm), n. Sickness ; infirmity.
in'va-Ud'i-ty (-lïd1-tï), n. Want of validity or cogency,
in-val'u-a-ble (Tn-vSl'u-d-b'l), a. Valuable beyond estima¬
tion ; inestimable; precious. — In-val'U-a-Wy (-blT), adv.

In-va'rl-a-bl© (In-va'rI-d-b'l), a. Not variable; constant;
uniform.—In-vaTi-a-bll'I-ty (-bll'I-tl), In-va'ri-a-ble-
ness, n. —in-va'ri-a-bly, adv.

ln-va'slon(-va'zh3n),n. [F., fr. L. invasió. See invade,]
1. Act of invading; incursion for conquest or plunder.
2. The incoming, or first attack, of anything hurtful.

in-va'Sive (-siv), a. Of, pertaining to, or cliaracterizedby,
invasion ; tending to invade ; aggressive.

In-vec'tlve(-vSk'tïv),Í7. [F.invectif,ïj.invectivus. SeeiN-
veigh.] Characterized by, using, or given to using invec¬
tive. — 71. A violent or railing denunciation or accusation;
hence, harsh, censorious, or denunciatory expression. —
Syn. Railing, diatribe. See abuse.— in-vec'tlve-Iy,

ent, énd, recent, makèr; ïce, ill; old, obey, drb, 6dd,
d, fcTbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
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ín>yelgll' (ïn-va'), v. i. [L. inveherCf 'Vectum, to carry or

In-vei'gle (-ve'g'l), v. t.; -vei'gled (-g'ld); -vei'gling
(.gltng). [F. aveuyler to blind, delude, OF. avugler, fr.
avuegle^ avugle^ blind, lAu. aboculus; L. aboculus QyQ.'\
To lead astray as if blind; entice; insnare; beguile. — Syn,
See ALLUKB.—In-vei'gle-ment, n.— In-vei'gler(-gier),».

iu-vent' (-v8nt/)*, v. t. [L. inventus^ p. p. of inveriire to come
upon, find, invent; in in venire to come.] 1. To find.
Ohs. 2. To frame by thought or imagination ; devise; con¬
trive. 3. Todi8cover,a8by study or inquiry ; find out; de-
v se. —Syn. Design, fabricate, concoct. See discover.

In-Vent'or, n. An inventor.
In-vea'tlon (-vSn'sbiin), n. 1. Act of finding; discovery.
Archaic. 2. Act of inventing ; esp., original contrivance;
construction of something new. 3. That which is in¬
vented; as: a A contrivance, plan, or device; esp., an orig¬
inal contrivance or apparatus, b A fabrication to deceive;
falsehood. 4. Faculty of constructing or creating ; inven¬
tiva power. h. Fine Arts^ Rhet., etc. Selection and arrange¬
ment of a theme, or originality in its choice or treatment.

In-ven'tlve (-tïv), a. Able and apt to invent; ingenious ;
original. — In-ven'Uve-ly, adv. — in-ven'tiv6-ness, n.

In-ven'tor (-terl, n. 'One who invents; contriver.
In'ven-tO'ri-al (Tn''vSn-t5'rT-al; 57), a. Of or pertaining to
an inventory. — In/ven-to'rl-al-ly, adv.

In'Von-tO-ry (Tn'vSn-tú-rï), n.; -ries (-rïz). [LL. in-
ventorium. See invent.] 1. A catalogue or schedule of an
estate; an itemized list of goods with their estimated worth.
2. Things that are or may be inventoried.— Syn. See list.
— V. i.; -ribd (-rid); -ry-ing. To make an inventory of.

In-Vsrse' (Tn-vúrs'; Tn'vúrs), a. [L. inversus^ p. p. of in-
vertere. See invert.] Opposite in order, relation, or
effect; reversed; inverted. — n. That which is inverse. —

(Tn-vürs'), v. t. ; -versed' (-vürsf); -vers'ing. To invert
or reverse. —ln-vers6'ly (Tn-vúrs'lï), adv.

In-ver'slon (ïn-vür'shSn), n. 1. Act of inverting; state or
position of being inverted; also, thing inverted. 2. Specif.:
Rhet. A change of the normal order of words or phrases.

In-vert' (-vürf), v. t. [L. invertere^ inversnm; in in -f-
yi?-/eretoturn.] 1. To reverse; turn upside down, outside
in, or inside out; reverse the order of the members of, etc.
2. To reverse in meaning, sense, or application. — Syn.
See reverse.

ln-Ver'te-brate (-vih-'tt-brat), a. 1. Zobl. Having no back¬
bone ; of or pertaining to the invertebrates. 2. Fig., lack¬
ing will or resolution, —w. 1. One of an obsolete division
{Invertebrata^ of the animal kingdom including all except
the vertebrates. 2. Fig., one lacking in resolution,

ln-vert'ed (Tn-vür't5d), p. a. Changed to a contrary or re¬
verse position, order, meaning, etc.—In-vert'ed-ly, adv.
Inverted arch, Arch.., an arch with crown downward; —
much used in foundations, etc.

la-vest' (-vSsf), v. t. [L. investiré^
•vestiturn; in in vestire to
clothe, vestis clothing.] 1. To
clothe, as with insignia of office, or
with the office itself; to install in
possession of rank, dignity, or
estate. 2. To confer; endow; also,to settle or vest (in). 3. To clothe,
dress, or array. 4. To put on ; don. Archaic. 5. To en¬
velop; imbue. 6. Mil. To inclose with hostile intent; be¬
siege. 7. To lay out (money or capital) in business or other
investment. — v. i. To make an investment.

(-vSs'tT-gat), V. t. ; -gat'ed (-gat'Sd); -gat'-
'i '^f^y^stigatus., p. p. of investigare to investigate;

. ~r vestigare to track, trace.] To follow up by patient
In observation. — v. i. To make investigation. —

ad?'. — in-ves'Ü-ga'tor (-gá'ter), n.
(-ga'shiin), v. Act or process of investi-
See examination.

an (fffi (-^r), n. 1. Act or right of investing, as with
In waa»/®' 2 Vestment; covering.

®®^^ (-vest'ra^nt), n. 1. Act of investing; state of
That with which one is invested ; a

chna^ Í ^ 3- Specif., the laying out of money in the pur-
_ ° for income or profit; the amount of

In l'bat in which money is invested.
n. One who invests.

Inverted Arch.

in-V6t'er-a-cy (Tn-vSfer-ó-sï), n. state or quality of being
inveterate.

In-vet'er-ate (-at), a. [L. inveteratus, p. p. of inveterare
to render old; in in -j- vetus^ old.] 1. Estab¬
lished by long continuance; deep-rooted ; long-standing.
2. Malignant; spiteful. Now Rare or Colloq 3. Con¬
firmed; habitual. — in-vet'er-ate-ly, adv.
Syn, Obstinate, deep-seated, besetting, hardened. — In-
ve'terate, confirmed, chronic, ingrained. Inveterate
(ohiefiy used of what is bad or hurtful) applies to that
vvliich is firmly established (esp. by or as^y long con¬tinuance) or oostinately iiersisted in; that is confirmed
which is fixed or settled, sometimes from a rooted aversion
to change ; chronic emphasizes the idea of long continu¬
ance or lingering character; as, an inveterate foe: con¬
firmed mannerisms ; chronic mental restlessness. That is
ingrained which has been wrought mto the very constitu¬
tion (esp. mental or moral) of something; as, an ingrained
prejudice, repugnance. All four adjectives may also be
used of persons; as, an inveterate smoker, a confimned
drunkard, a chronic invalid, an ingrained pessimist.

in-vid'i-OUS (-vïd'ï-Ss), a. [L. invidiosus^ fr. invidia
envy.] Tending to excite odium, ill will, or envy ; likely
to give offense; also, unjustly discriminating. — Syn. See
hateful. —In-vld'l-ous-ly, adv. —iu-vid'i-ous-ness, n.

In-vig'or-ate (-vïg'dr-àt), v. t. ; -at/bd (-at'Sd); -at'ing.
To give vigor or life and energy to. — Syn. Refresh, ani¬
mate, vivify, stimulate. —la-Vlg'or-a'tion (-a'shSn), n.

in-vln'cl-ble (ïn-vTn'sï-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. invincibilis.']
Incapable of being conquered; unconquerable; insuperable.
— Syn, See indomitable. —In-vin'ci-bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï),
in-vin'cl-ble-ness, n. —in-vin'cl-bly, adv.

In-Vi'O-la-bl© (-vi'o-ld-b'l), a. Not violable; not susceptible
of hurt or harm ; not to be violated ; sacred ; holy. —In-
vi'0-la-bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n. — in-vi'o-la-bly, adv.in-vl'O-Iate (-lat) ) a. 1. Not violatèd; uninjured; uu-

In-vl'o-lat'ed (-lat'Sd) J broken. 2. Not defiled or pro¬
faned; chaste; pure. — In-vi'o-late-ly, adv.

lU-vls'I-ble (-vïz'ï-b'l), a. Not visible ; incapable of being
seen. — n. An invisible person or thing; specif., God or the
unseen world. — in-vis'i-bil'l-ty (-vTz'ï-bïll-tï), In-vls'-
1-ble-ness, n.—in-vls'i-bly, adv.

In'Vl-ta'tlon (ïn'vï-ta'shTín), n. 1. Act of inviting ; solici¬
tation; also, the expression by which one is invited. 2. The
offering of attractions to draw one on ; enticement.

In-Vi'ta-tO-ry (ïn-vï'tó-to-rï), a. Containing invitation,
in-vlte' (-vif), V. t. ; -vit'ed (-vit'gd); -vit'ing. [L. invi-
fare.] 1. To request graciously to do or forbear some act;
to ask by way of favor, as to come as a guest, etc. 2. To
attract; tempt. 3. To give occasion for, or opening to. —
in-vlt'er (-vit'er), n. —In-vit'lng-ly, adv.
Syn, Bid, call, summon, request; persuade, allure, entice.
— Invite, solicit. To invite is to ask to come to some
(supposedly agreeable) place or to engage in some (pre¬
sumably attractive) proceeding; solicit adds the implica¬
tion of earnestness, often of allurement(sometimes to evil);
as, he invited us to tea ; he solicited their custom.

in'vo-cate (ïn'vé-kàt), v. t.; -cat'bd (-kat'Sd); -cat/ing.
[L. invocntus., p. p. of invocare. See invoke.] To invoke.

in'VO-ca'tion (-ká'shiín), n. 1. Act or form of calling fdr
the assistance or presence of some superior being; solem»
entreaty; esp., prayer offered to a divine being. 2. Act of,
or formula for, conjuring, or calling forth, evil spirits.

In'VOlce (ïu'vois), n. [F. envois things sent, goods for¬
warded, pi. of eni'o?', fr. cnuoi/er to send. See envoy.] 1. A
priced list of merchandise sent to a purchaser, consignee,
etc. 2. The lot or set of goods as shipped or received. —

V. i. / -voiced (-voist); -voic-ing (-vois-ïng). To make an in-
voice of; to insert in a priced list.

In-voke' (Tn-vok'), v. t. ; -vokbd' (-vokf) ; -vok'ing (-vok'-
ïng). [fr. F., fr. L. invocare: in in, on -j- vocare to call,
vox voice.] 1. To call on for aid
or protection ; invite earnestly,
as in prayer. 2. To call forth
or upon by incantation; conjure.
— in-vok'er (-vok'Sr), n.

in-vol'u-cel (-v51'u-sSi), n. A j
secondary or small involucre.

In'vo-Iu'cre (ïn'vè-iü'ker), n.
[F., fr. L. involucrum a cover¬
ing, fr. invoivere. See involve.]
Rot. In seed plants, a whorl or
rosette of bracts, often resem¬
bling an ordinary calyx, sub-

Compound Umbel, a In¬
volucre ; b b Involucels.

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
one of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word. + combined with. — equals.
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tending or supporting a flower cluster or fruit. Involucres
are chai·acteristic of all composites. —in'VO-lu'cral (In^-
vo-lü'král), In'VO-lu'crat© (-krat), a.

In-VOl'nn-ta-ry (ïn-vól'an-ta-rT), a. Not voluntary; not
under the influence or control of the will; not done will¬
ingly or by choice; uuiutentional; compulsory. — In-vol'-
un-ta-ri-ly, adv. — in-vol'un-ta-rl-ness, n.

In'VO-lute (in'vo-lut), a. [L. p. p. See involve.]
1. Intricate. 2. Rolled inward, as a leaf, at the margin.
3. Zo'òl. Having the whorls closely coiled, ascertain shells.
—• n. Something intricate; specif., Gcorn., a curve traced
by a point of a flexible inextensible thread kept taut as it is
wound upon, or unwound from, a curve.

In'VO-lut'ed (-lüt^éd), a. Involute.
In^VO-Iu'tlon (-lu'shMu), n. l. Act of involving. 2. That

which is involved. 3. State of being involved; complica¬
tion; entanglement ; hence, something entangled.

In-VOlve' (Tu-v51v'), v. t.; -volved' (-vSlvd') ; -volv'ing.
[L. involvere^ -volvtum, to roll about, wrap up ; in- in -f"
volvere to roll.] 1. To roll about, or infold, so a.s to conceal
or obscure; envelop; surround. 2. To wind ; coil; entwine.
3. To complicate ormake intricate,as in grammatical struc¬
ture. 4. To draw into a complication ; embarrass; impli¬
cate. 5. To roll up in itself; gather in. 6. To include or
contain ; esp., to contain implicitly; imply. 7. To engage
thoroughly, occupy or absorb. 8. Math. To raise to any as¬
signed power; multiply into Itself a given number of times.
— In-volved' (-v51vd'), a. —In-volve'ment, n.
Syn, Involve, implicate. Involve, as here compared (see
imply),suggests complication or embarrassment; implicate
implies close, often pntangliug, connection with some¬
thing, usually (but not always) unpleasant or disgraceful;
as, he was involved in a quarrel; implicated in a crime.

In-VUl'ner-a-ble (Tn-vül'ner-á-b'l), a. Not vulnerable; in¬
capable of ^ing wounded, injured or damaged. —In-VUl'-
ner-a-bil'i-ty (-bïiT-tT), n. — In-vul'ner-a-bly, adv.

In'ward (In'werd), in'wards (Tn'werdz), adv. [AS. in-
weard.'\ 1. Toward the interior. 2. Internally. Obs.
or R. 3. Into, or toward, the mind or thoughts; inwardly,

in'ward, a. 1. Being or placed within; inner; —opposed
to outward. 2. a In the mind, heart, or soul, b Situated,
existing, cr performed, inside of the body; — of the mind,
thoughts, etc.; hence, mental; spiritual. 3. Going or pro¬
ceeding inward. •— n. 1. The inside ; Obs. or R.^ ezc., pL,
the entrails. 2. An intimate. Obs.

In'ward-ly, rtf/i'. 1. In the inner part orparts; internally.
2. In spirit; secretly. 3. Toward the center; inward.

tll'ward-liess,n. 1. Internal ortruestate; intrinsicnature.
2. Quality or state of being inward or internal. 3. Intimacy.
Obs. 4. Earnestness; also, spirituality.

In'wards (Tn'werdz), adv. Inward.
In-W0avo' (Tn-wev'), V. t. To weave in or together,
in-wlnd' (-wind'), V. i. To wind in or about; entwine.
In-WOV'en (-wov''n), a. Woven in; interwoven.
In-wrap' (-rSp'), v. t. 1. To cover by wrapping ; involve ;
infold. 2. To involve or imply; also, to absorb or engross.

In-wreathe' (-réth'), ?>. (. To encompass as with a wreath.
In-wronght' (Tn-r6t'; Tn'rSf), p. a. Wrought or worked

in or among other things; worked into any fabric.
I'D (i'o), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'loi.] Gr. Mijih. A maiden loved by
Zeus. Hera, from jealousy, changed her into a heifer, set
the hundred-eyed Argus to watch her, and, when Argus
was killed by Hermes, sent a gadfly to sting her. lo was
finally restored to her original shape.

1-Od'ic (I-5d'Tk), a. Of, pert, to, or caused by, iodine.
í'0-dide (i'i-did;-did), n. Also-did. CAem.. A compound
of iodine with another element or radical.

1'0-dine (I'S-dTn ; -din), n. Also -din. [Gr. iúSrjç violet¬
like; lov a violet elSoç form ;—from its violet colored
vapor.] Chem. Anonmetallicelementofthehalogengroup,
isolated as a shining, blackish gray, crystalline solid of pe¬
culiar chlorinelike odor. Symbol, I; at. wt., 126.92.

i-O'dO-form (I-o'di-fdrm; i-5d'6-), n. [iodine ■^formyl.'] A
crystalline, volatile antiseptic, of pungent, unpleasantodor.

i'on (i'5n), n. [Gr. ióv, neut. of iwp, p. pr. of íèvai to go.]
1. One of the substances which appear at the respective
poles in electrolysis. See anion ; cation. 2. One of the
electrified particles into which, according to the electro¬
lytic dissociation theory, the molecules of electrolytes are
àvided by water and other solvents. An ion consists of one
or more atoms. Those positively electrified (hydrogen and
metals) are called cations; negative ions (as acidic atoms)

ale, senáte, càre, am, «ccount, arm, ask, sofá ■, eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice. 111 i old,
sdft. connect; üse, finite, úm, üp, circus, menu; food, f«ibt; out, oil; cbair; go; sine, ink; tóen,

are called anions. 3. One of the electrified particles into
which the molecules of a gas are broken up by the electric
current, by certain rays, and by high temperatures,

-ion. [L. -to, -totm.] A suflBx denoting: Stale; action',
result of an act. See -ation.

I-0'Ill-an(i-o'nT-án),a. Oforpert.toloniaorlonians; Ionic.
— 71. One of the people, esp. the Greek colonists, of Ionia.

1-on'lc (i-5n'ik), a. [ion +-ic.] Of or pertaining to ions.
I-on'ic (i-5n'Ik), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Ionia or the lo-
nians. 2. Arch. Pertaining to, or
designating, the Ionic order of ^

architecture, distinguished esp. by
the spiral volutes of it.s capital..
3. Pros, a Designating a kind of
foot. See Ionic,n. b Consisting of,or
pert, to, such/eet. — 7/. 1. Pros.
a A foot of four syllables: either
two long and two short, tlie greal-
er/o7¿¿c; or two short and twolong, Greek Ionic Capital. I
the smaller Ionic, b A verse or Volute ; 2 Listel ? 3
meter of lonm feet. 2. [Often
i.e.] Print. See type.

I'on-ize (i'5u-iz), V. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ino (-iz'Tng). [ion
-f- -ize."] To separate or convert into ions ; dissociato. —
I'on-i-za'tion (-T-zá'shiíu; -i-zS'-), n.—l'on-lz'er(-ïz'er),7».

l-0'ta(i-o'tà),7i. [L., fr. Gr. ¿¿Ta.] 1. The ninth (smallest)
letter, I, i, of the Greek alphabet, corresponding to English
I. i. 2. A very small quantity or degree; jot; particle.

I 0 U (Í 5 u). [I owe you.] A paper bearing the letters lOU,
with a sum named, and signed as an evidence of debt.

Ip'e-cac (Tp'e-kSk), or, technically, lp'e-cac'Xt-an'ha(-kSk'·
fi-Sn'à), Ti. [Pg ipecacuanha, fr. Braz. ipe-kaa-guena,
prop., a creeping plant that nauseates.] A tropical South
American creeping plant, the root of which is used as an
emetic; also, the root, tincture, or extract, of this plant.

Iph'i-ge-nl'a (ïf'ï-jS-nï'à), n. [L., fr. G. 'I<#»tyeV€ta.] Gr.
Myth. A daughter of Agamemnon, offered bylier father
as a sacrifice to Artemis, who made her a priestess.

i'po-moB'a (ï'pè-mé'c), n. [Gr. l\p, íttóç, a kind of worm
4" oAtoioç like.] Any of a large genus {Ipomcea) of plants
of the morning-glory family, having showy flowers.

II Ip'se diz'lt (ïp'sè dïk'sTt); occasional pi. ipse dixits.
[L.] Lit., he himself hassaid (it); hence, an unproved as¬
sertion on the mere authority of some speaker; a dictum.

It- (Tr-). An assimilated form of in-.
I'ran' (e'rán'; Eng. T-rSn'), tí. [Per. Iran."] The native

name of Persia. — I-ra'nl-an (Í-rà'nI-rtn), a. A n.
l-ras'ci-ble (í-rást-b'l; T-rSs'-),^. [L. irascibilis, fr. irascito

be angry, im anger.] Prone to anger; choleric; irritable.—
l-ras'cl-bll'l-ty, i-ras'cl-ble-ness, n.— 1-ras'cl-bly,
Syn, Peppery, waspish, hot, fiery, hasty, hot-tempered,
splenetic, peevish, petulant, snappish. — Irascible, chol¬
eric, testy, techy, touchy. One Is irascible who Í8 bv tem¬
perament prone to anger; as, a i>eppery and irascible old
gentleman. One is choleric who is fiery or hot-tempered;
as, a, choleric disposition. Testy implies peevish or petu¬
lant irritability ; techy (now oftener touchy) suggests esp.
readiness to flare up or take offense; as, a testy waspish little
fellow; to bo touchy under criticism. See angry.

1-rate' (I-raf; T'rat), o. [L. iratus, fr. irasci tobe angry.]
Angry; incensed. — i-rate'ly, adv

lre(ir),7j. [F.,fr.L.ttyt.] Anger;wrath. — Syn. See anger.
ire'tul (Ir'ftlol), a. Full of ire; irascible. — Ire'ful-ly,
i-ren'io (ï-r5n'Tk) 1 a. [Gr. cípTjvtKÓç, fr. eipTjvTj peace.]
l-ren'i-Cal (-T-kril) ) Pacific; pacificatory; peaceful.
I'rl-da'ceous (I'rT-da'shlis), a. Of or pert, to a family (/»•»-

dacese) of perennial herbs, the iris family, including niany
common garden plants, as the iris, crocus, and gladiolus.

Ir'l-des'cence (ïr'ï-dSs'^ns), n. The rainbowlike play O'
colors as in a soap bubble, mother-of-pearl, etc.

Ir'i-des'cent (-fnt), a. [L. iris, itidis, rainbow.] Havmg
colors like the rainbow ; exhibiting iridescence; prismatic.

1-rid'l-nm (i-rTd'T-wm), n. [L. iris, iridis, rainbow; — frcm
tlie iridescence of some solutions.] Chem. A rare metal,
resembling platinum, but harder, and brittle. It is one o
the heaviest substances known. Symbol, Ir; at.

i'rlB (f'rïs), 71. ;pl. E. ibises (-gs; 24), L. irides (Tr'I-dez,
i'rt-). [L. Iridi.i, the goddess, the rainbow, a swee
smelling plant, Gr. 'Iptç, 'IpiSoç, also iris of the
1. [cap.'] Class. Myth. Goddess of the rainbow, m
mer's " Iliad," messenger of Zeus and Hera. 2.
bow, or an appearance like it. 3. The opaque,
diaphragm perforated by the pupil and forming the coio
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portion of the eye. 4. Boi. Any of a large genus {Iris) of
plants, including the American species called flags. Many
are cultivated for their flowers.

I'rlsh (í'rïsh), a. Of, pert, to, or characteristic of, Ireland
or its inhabitants. — Irish moss, carrageen; also, a blanc¬
mange made of it. — I. potato, the ordinary white potato.
— n. 1. [Collective///.] Natives or inhabitants of Ireland
or their immediate descendants, esp. those of Celtic race.
2. The Irish language : a The Celtic speech of Ireland,
b English as spoken by the Irish.

rrlsh-ism (-Iz'm), n. An action, expression, Idiom, etc.,
peculiar to the Irish ; a Hibernicism.

Trlsll-man (-mSn), n.; pi. -men (-men). A man of Irish
biith; a Hibernian.

l-rl'tls (ï-ri'tTs), n. [see iris ; -itis.] Med. An inflamma¬
tion of the iris of the eye. —1-rit'ic (i-rlt'Tk), a.

Irk (úrk), V. t. [ME. irken."] To weary or trouble ; annoy;
bore; — now chiefly impersonally with it; as, it irks me.

Irk^SOme (-sí^m), a. Wearisome ; tedious ; also, formerly,
painful; disgusting.—Irk'some-Iy, adv.— -some-ness, n.
Syii. Fatiguing, exhausting, burdensome, monotonous,
vexatious, anuoyii^. —Irksome, tiresome, wearisome, te¬
dious, hu.mdrum. That which is irksome inspires distaste,reluctance, or impatience; as, irksoine drudgery. That is
tires0.me which actually tires or (esp.) which bores one;
wearisome implies gi-eater fatigue or more settled ennui;
that is TEDIOUS which is tiresomely monotonous, slow, or
prolix; às, "It is tiresome tobe funny for a whole even¬
ing; " a ivearisome eternity; shoveling gravel becomes both
teaious and tiresome. Humdrum implies commonplace and
monotonous routine; as, humdrum domestic life.

I'ron (FSrn), n. [AS. tren, ïsen, ïsern.'\ 1. A silver-white
metallic element, malleable and ductile, strongly attracted
by magnets, and readily oxidized (rusted) in moist air.
S^bol, Fe (Lat. ferrum); at. wt., 55.84. — Cast iron is fu¬
sible and brittle. — Wrought iron is a slaggy, malleable iron
which cannot be hardened by sudden cooling.— Steel is iron
malleable lietween certain (variable) limits of temperature,
and may either be cast into a malleable mass or be tempered.
— 2. Strength; power ; flrmness; inflexibility. 3. An in¬
strument, utensil, appliance, etc., of iron; as : a A harpoon,
b An iron for smoothing or pressing cloth, clothes, etc.; a
flatiron, etc. c A sword. Obs. d/>/. Iron fetters; hand¬
cuffs.—<z. 1. Of, or made of, iron. 2. Resembling iron
in appearance or in hardness, strength, insensibility, etc.
-—v.t 1. To furnish, arm, or cover with iron. 2. To
shackle with irons; fetter; handcuff. 3. To smooth witli
an iron instrument; esp., to press with a heated flatiron.

I'ron-clad' (-kiad-'), a. ciad in iron; CoUoq., rigorous;
exacting. — n. An ironclad or armored naval vessel. Hist.

1-ron'l-cal (ï-r5n'ï-kal), a. Also 1-ron'lC (-Ik), [fr. LL.,
fr. (ïr. etpwvtícóç dissembling. See irony.] 1. Pertaining
to, or characterized by, irony. 2. Addicted to the use of
irony. _ 1-ron'l-cal-ly, adv. — 1-ron'l-cal-ness, n.

Iron-side' (Piím-sld'), n. 1. A man of great strength or
bravery. 2. [cap.] pi. Cromwell's cavalry in the English
Civil War; hence, any of various other bodies of hardy
veteran troops. 3. [In form ironsides^ but construed as
íirtí?.] Nav. An ironclad ; as, " Old Ironsides.^''

I roa-ware' (-wár'), n. Articles of iron; hardware.
1 ron-weed' (-wed'), n. In the United States, any of a
certain genus of plants of the aster family bearing c3Tnes
of tubular flowers, mostly red or purple.I ron-wood' (-Wd6d'), n. Any of certain trees with unusu¬
ally hard, strong, or heavy wood ; also, the wood itself.1 ron-work'(-wí&k'), n. 1. Work in iron. 2. [Now only in
pt., sometimes construed as sing."] Afurnace whereironis
smelted, or a forge, rolling mill, or foundry, where it is madenito heavy work.

i'ron|-y (ï'Sr-nï), o. [from iron.] 1. Made of iron; con¬
taining, or abounding in, iron; iron. 2. Resembling iron.

I ro-ny (Pr$-nl), n. [L. iroma,Gr. eiptuvetadissimulation,
etpwi/a dissembler in speech.] 1. Dissimulation. 2. a Asort of humor or light sarcasm in which the intended impli-
th ^8 tbe opposite of the literal sense of the words; also,the figure of speech using this. Ij An ironical utterance or
sxpression. 3. A state of affairs or events the reverse of
What was, or was to be, expected.
aïnn satire. The distinguishing quality

meaning intended is contrary to that
y ®^P.'®88ed. /roTii/may be gentle or cutting. The

of sarcasm is bitterness or taunting re-
wav« n ^ ironical, but it is al-ays cutting or ill-natured; as, his disposition to petulance

(87); K= eh In G. ich, ach (60); boN;P anatlons of AbbreTlatlons, Slffns, etc., preced® Voca

3 IRRESISTIBLE
and sarcasm: sarcastic humor. Satire is a (commonly)
formal or elaborate holding up of (esp. public) vice or folly,
always as colored or jiervaded by the satirist's feeling, to
ridicule or reprobation ; it is not necessarily ironical; as,
Juvenal's relentless mitre.

Ir'O-quois'(Ir'o-kwoi'), w. sing, éspi. [F.,ir. native name.]
An Indian of a powerful and warlike confederacy (Five
Nations), formerly iuhabiting central New York. —Ir'o-
quoi'an, a.

Ir-rà'dl-ant (t-ra'dl-2nt), a. Irradiating or illuminating.
—ir-ra'di-ance (-Sns), n. —irjra'dl-an-cy (-an-sl), n.

ir-ra'dl-ate (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L. irra-
diatuSf p. p. of irradiare to irradiate.] To throw rays of
light on ; illuminate; brighten.— f. L To emit rays; be
r^iant; shine. — (-at), a. Illuminated; irradiated. — ir-
ra'dl-a'tíon (-a'shin), n.—ir-ra'di-a-tive (-rà'dï-à-tïv), a.

ir-ra'tion-al (I-rSsh'an-ál), a. Not rational; as; a Not
endowed with reason or understanding, "b Not according
to reason ; absurd, c Math. Not exactly expressible by an
integer nor by a vulgar fraction ; surd; — said esp. of roots.
—ir-ra'tlon-al-ly, adv. —ir-ra'tlon-al'i-ty (-Sl'i-tl), n.
Syn, Irrational, unreasonable. That is irrational
which is contrary to reason regarded as a faculty of the
mind, and which is therefore foolish or absurd; that is
unreasonable which is not in accordance with reason in
its relation to practical affairs, and which is accordingly
extravagant, excessive, or immoderate; as, an irrational
fear, benei, opinion; unreasonable demands.

Ir're-olalm'a-blo (Tr/è-klam'à-b'I), a. Incapable of being
reclaimed. — ir're-claim'a-bly, adv.

Ir-rec'Og-ni'tion (ï-rSk'5g-nïsh'Mn), n. A failure to recog¬
nize ; absence of recognition.

Ir-roCon-cU'a-ble (ï-rSk'wn-síl'à-b'I; T-rek'wn-sil'á-b'l), a.
Not reconcilable; implacable; incompatible.-—n. One
that is irreconcilable ; one who refuses compromise.
— ¿■-rec'on-cil'a-bil'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), Ir-rec'on-cU'a-ble-
ness, n. — ir-rec'on-cll'a-bly, adv.

Ir-rec'on-clle (I-rgk'Sn-sil), v. i, To make unreconciled or
incompatible; to alienate or estrange. Obs.

ir're-cov'er-a-ble (Tr'è-kuv'er-à-b'l), a. Not capable of
being recovered or rectifled; irreparable. — Syn. Irre¬
trievable, irremediable. — Ir're-cov'er-a-bly, adv.

Ir're-deem'a-ble (-dém'á-b'l), a. 1. Not redeemable; specif.,
not convertible into specie at the holder's pleasure; — of
papermoney. 2. Admittingof nochangeorrelease; hopeless,

ir're-du'cl-ble (-dïï'sï-b'l), a. Not reducible,
ir-ref'ra-ga-ble (T-rSfrd-gò-b'l), a. Not refragable; un¬
answerable ; undeniable. — ir-ref'ra-ga-bly, adv.

Ir're-iut'a-blo (ïr'e-füt'à-b'l; ï-rgf'u-ta-b'l), a. Incapable
of refutation ; indisputable.—lr'r©-fut'a-bU'i-ty (-blll-
tl), n. — Ir're-fut'a-bly, adv.

Ir-reg'U-lar (ï-rSg'è-ldr), a. Not regular ; not according to
established law, method, usage or principles; not normal;
unnatural; unsyrametrical; not straight; not uniform. —
Syn. Immethodical, un.systematic, desultory; abnormal,
erratic, eccentric; changeable, mutable ; devious, crooked;
intemperate, disorderly. —Ir-reg'u-lar-ly, adv. — ir-rog'-
U-lar'i-ty (-lSr1-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz).

Ir-rel'a-tlV© (I-rSl'd-tTv), a. Not relative; unrelated; also,
irrelevant.—Ir-rel'a-tive-ly, adv.—a-tive-ness, n.

Ir-rel'e-vant (-è-v5nt), a. Not relevant; not applicable or
pertinent; extraneous.—lr-r6l'6-vailC6 (-váns), Ir-rol'-
e-van-cy (T-r5l'è-vSn-sï), n. — Ir-rel'e-vant-ly, adv.

Ir're-U'gion (Ir'e-lTj'ftn), n. State of being irreligious;
want of religion; impiety.

Ir're-li'glous (-iis), a. 1. Destitute of religion; ungodly.
2. Indicating irreligión; profane. — ir're-ll'glous-ly, adv,
Syn. Irreligious, profane, impious. Irreligious is nega¬
tive, profane and irnpious are positive. Irreligious often
connotes mere indifference to sacred things; profane im¬
plies irreverence, impious, open or defiant contempt.

Ir're-me'dl-a-bl© (Tr'è-mé'dï-ó-b'l), a. Not remediable;
incurable. — IrTe-me'dl-a-bly, adv.

lr'r©-mov'a-ble(-moov'ff-b'l),a. 1. Notremovable. 2. Im¬
movable; inflexible. Obs. — ir're-mov'ably Gift',

ir-rep'a-ra-ble (T-rSp'ò-ró-b'l), a. Not reparable; irre¬
trievable ; irremediable. — Syn. See irretrievable. —
Ir-rep'a-ra-ble-ness, n. — Ir-rep'a-ra-bly, adv.

Ir're-peal'a-ble (ïr'è-pel'à-b'l), a. Not repealable.
ir'ro-press'l-ble (-prSsl-b'l), a. Not repressible.—Ir'-
re-press'i-bU'I-ty (-bllT-tT), n.—tr're-press'l-bly. adv.

Ir're-proach'a-ble (-proch'ò-b'l), a. Not reproachable
blameless. — Ir're-proach'a-ble-ness, n.—a-bly> adv.

Ir're-slst'i-ble (-zïs'tï-b'l), a. That cannot be successfully
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
ulary. H Foreign Word. combined with. =eguslÇ'
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resisted or opposed , overpowering. —Ir^re-slst'l-blll-ty
(Tr/S-zT8/tT-bIl'I-ti),lr're-sistl-l>le-ness,n.—ir're-si3t'-
1-bly, adv. — Also i^- ir^re-sisfa-ble (-d-b'i), etc.

Ir-/es'0-lut0 (ï-rgz'é-lut)» a. Not resolute; wavering; vacil¬
lating.— Syn. Undecided, fickle, changeable, inconstant,
unstable. — Ir-res'o-lute-ly, adv. —lute-ness, n.

Ar-res^O-ln'Üon (-lu'shün), n. Want of resolution; irreso-
luteness; indecision; vacillation.

Ir^re-SpdC'tive (ïr'è-spSk'tïv), a. Disregarding particular
persons, conditions, etc.; independent. R.— Irrespective of,
regardless of; independent of. — Ir're-Spec'tive-ly, adv.

ir''re-spir'a-ble (Tr'è-spir'ò-b'l; ï-rgs'pï-ró-b'i), a. Not
respirable (so as to sustain life).

Ir^re-spon'si-ble (-spbn'sl-b'l), a. Not responsible ; not
answerable for consequences. — ir^ro-Spon'sl-bil'l-ty
(-bIl'T-tï), n. —ir/re-spon'sl-bly, adv.

Ir're-trlev'a-ble (-trev'd-b'l), a. Not retrievable; irre¬
coverable. — ir're-trlev'a-bly, adv.
Syn» Irremediable, incurable.—Irretrievable, irrepa¬
rable are often used without distinction. But irretriev-
able applies to that which cannot be recovered or recalled;
irreparable, to what Cannot be repaired or made good.

Ir-rev'er-once (T-rSv'er-ens), n. 1. State or quality of be¬
ing irreverent; want of reverence ; an irreverent act or
utterance. 2. State of not being reverenced ; dishonor.

lr-rev'er-ent(-2nt), a. Not reverent; expressive of a want
of veneration. — Ir-rev'er-ent-ly, adv.

ir're-Vers'i-ble (ïr/e-vür'sT-b'l), a. Incapable of being re¬
versed.—Ir^re-vers'i-ble-ness, n.—ir're-vers'i-bly,rtdv.Ir-rov'o-oa-ble (T-r5v'$-kd-b'l), a. Incapable of being re¬
voked ; unalterable. — Ir-rev'o-ca-bil'i-ty (-bïlT-tï), ir-
rev'o-ca-ble-ness, n. —Ir-rev'o-ca-bly, adv.

Ir^rl-gate (TrT-gat), v. t. i.; -gat'ed (-gat'ed); -gat'ing.
[L. irrigahis^ p. p. of irrigare to irrigate; ir- in -í-rí<7are to
water.] To supply (land) with water by canals, ditches,
etc., for nourishing plants. — Ir'rl-ga'tlOll (-ga'shSn), n.

ir-rlg'n-ous (T-rTg'u-us),-a. [L. irriguxis.'] Irrigated;
well-watered. Rare.

Ir'ri-ta-ble (Ir'T-tò-b'l), <z. {it. irritabilis.'] Capable of be¬
ing irritated ; as; a Easily angered or exasperated; iras¬
cible. b Easily excited.—ir^rl-ta-bll'i-ty (Tr'T-td-bll'-
T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). —Ir'rl-ta-bly, adv.

Ir'rl-tant (-tint), a. [L. irriians, -aniis, p. pr.] Irritating.
— n. That which irritates or excites or produces irritation,

ir'rl-tate (-tàt), v. t.; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd); -tatting. [L. ir-
riiatus., p. p, otirrUare.'] 1. To excite impatience, anger,
or displeítóure in; provoke; exasperate. 2. Med. To ex¬
cite to morbid sensitiveness or activity. 3. Physiol. Toexcite to its characteristic action or function.
Syn. Fret, inflame, excite, vex, anger, enrage, chafe, gall,
tease, pique, sting, ruffle.—Irritate, exasperate, nettle,
provoke, incense. To irritate is to excite to momentary
impatience or anger; to nettle is to irritate so as to cause
pique; exasperate commonly implies bitter or intense ir¬
ritation or keen vexation; as, to be irritated at suspicion ;
toexasperateQ.hsiBtyterapQT\provoking to dignity; nettled^t
neglect. To provoke is to awaken strong annoyance or vex¬
ation, or (esp. in the form provoking) to tease or tantalize;
incense implies quick-flaming or slow-burning anger or irri¬
tation ; as, a provoking little laugh; incensed2.% insults,

ir'rl-ta^tlon (-tS'shñn), n. An irritating; state of being irri¬
tated.

Ir'ri-ta-tive (TrT-tá-tTv), a. Serving to excite or irritate.
Ir-rup'tlon (i-rSp'shwn), n. [L. irruptio^ fr. irrumpere toburst into; ir- in + rumpere to break.] 1. A bursting in.2. A sudden and violent inroad,
ir-rup'tive (-tlv), a. Rushing in or upon.
l8 (Iz), V. i. [AS.] 3d person sing, present indicative of be.
I'saac (J'zàk),n. '[L.,ír.Heb. FífíA/iaq.] In the Bible, a He¬
brew patriarch, son of Abraham and Sarah, husband of Re-
bekah, and father of Jacob and Esau. See Gen. xv.-xxxv.

I-sa'lall (i-za'yá; ï-zi'à), n. [Heb. Yeskapàh.'] In the Bible:
1. The greatest of the Hebrew prophets, about 740 to 701
B. c. 2. A certain book of the Old Testament.

IS-oar'f-Ot(Is-k5r'T-dt),n. Surname of Judas. SeeJuDAS,!.
U'chl-mn (Ts'kl-wm), n.; L.pl. -chia (-d). [L., Gr. la-
Xtov.] The ventral and posterior of the three chief bones
composing either half of the pelvis. — Is'chl-al (-21), a.l-seult' (I-soolf), n. [F.] Same as Isolde.

-iBh (-Ish). [AS. -iic.] A sufiBx used to form adjectives :
1. On nouns, and with the sense of: belonging to^ char¬
acteristic of^ or of the nature ofy like.
Examples: Turkish, belonging tOy or characteristic ofy theTurks; booki^A, ^rliskyOf thenaiureofy or characteristic ofy

ale, senate, càre, am, crccoimt, arm, ask, sofa; eve, é'sMt. connect; üse, ünite, úm, up, circ'us, menüi f<n
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a book, a girl. Except in names of peoples, this sense ot
-ish is now often derogatory, having the sense of, shovAngthefauUsy weaknessesy or the like, of; as in hoyishy belong¬ing to a boy, ei&g.yShowing the faults or weaknesses o/boys.2. On adjectives, and with the sense of: sovieu'hat\oi the
nature indicated by the adjective to which -ish is affixed).Examples: dulliçd, somewhat dull; tallwA, somewhat taX\.

-ish (-Ish). [F. -is-y-iss- (found in the p.pr.,indie, pi.,etc.,ofcertain verbs, OkS finir to finish, fieurir to flourish.] A verb
ending, orig. appearing in certain verbs of French origin;
as in aboli.vA, cheriVi, flnííA, fumwA, garuwA.

l3h'ina-el(T8h'ma-61), n. [Heb. ywAwd'cf, i.e.,God hears.]1. In the Bible, a son of Abraham and Hagar. Of him it
was predicted, " His hand will be against every man and
everj^ man's hand against him" {Gen. xvi. 12). 2. Hence,
a social outcast.

Ish'ziia-6l-ite(-It), n. 1. A descendant of Ishmael. 2. Aso¬
cial outcast.—Ish'ma-el-lMsh (-it/Ish), a.

Ish'tar (Ish'tar), n. Babylon. & Assyr. Myth. The god¬
dess of the reproductive forces of nature, the chief of the
pantheon; also, esp. with the Assyrians, a goddess of war.

i'sln-glass (Fzín-glàs), n. [prob. corrupted fr. OD. hui-
ceïiòíaí, lit., bladder of the (a largesturgeon).] 1. A
very pure gelatin, chiefly from sturgeons' air bladders.
2. Mica, esp. in thin sheets.

I'áis (i'sl8),n. [L., the goddess l8Í8,fr. Gr.^Io-tç.] Egypt.Myth. An Egyptian goddess of fecundity, sometimes repre¬
sented as cow-headed. She is sister and wife of Osiris.

Is'lam (Ts'ldm ; Tz'-; Ts-lam'), n. [Ar. Islam obedience to
the will of God.] 1. Mohammedanism. 2. The whole
body of Mohammedans ; the Mohammedan world. — Is-
lam'lc (Ts-lSm'Ik; Tz-), a. — Is^am-lsm (Isldm-Tz'm;
Tz'-), n. — Islam-ite (-it), n.

island (i'15nd),7i. [AS. iglandy eglandy eglond; xgy eg. ieg.
island land, lond, land.] 1. A tract of land surrounded by
water, and smaller than a continent. 2. Something sugges-
tlveof anislandinposition,asanÍ8olatedhill.—-i'.¿. l.To
isolate; insulate. 2. To furnish with or as with islands.

Is'Iand-er (i'lSn-der), n. A native or inhabitant of an island,
isle (il), 71. [OF. isle. L. instila.'] An island; now, usually,

a small island. CAícjíy Poef/c. — r. f. / isled (ild); isl'iko
(il'Tng). To island.—V i. To stay in an isle,

isles'man (Ilz'mán), n. ; pi. -men (-min). An islander,
islet (i'16t), n. [OF. islettey dim. of i.üe.] A little island,
-ism (-Tz'm). [F. -ismCy or L. -ismus, fr. Gr. -t<rju.óç.] A

sufldx used to form nouns, and denoting: 1. Act of.
Example: bapt?^, o/baptizing.

2. a State, condiiiony or quality of being.
Example : secularism, state or quality of being secular,

b Med. Morbid condition induced by excessive use of.
Example : morphinim, morbid condition induced by ex¬

cessive use of morphine.
3. Conduct, policy, doctrine, principles, practice, or the
like, characteristic of (that which is indicated in the firat
part of the word), often implying the sympathy, adherence,
ox attachment, of a follower.
Examples: Quakerism, conduct or doctrines characteristic

of the Quakers; stoicism, cotiduct ox practices of the Sto¬
ics; jingoism, conduct oxpolicy characteristic o/the jingoes;
Americani.97n, attachment to America (the United States).
4. A characterisiicy oxpeculiarity (of that, esp. a language,
which is indicated by the first or main part of the word).
Examples : Gallicism, a Gallic (French) characteristic or

peculiarity; colloquialisin, pedantism, etc.
ism (Tz^m), n. [see-ism.] A distinctive doctrine, theory,
system, or practice; — usually disparaging.

IS-me'lie(T8-me'nè),n. [L., fr. Gr.'lo·jarjvi;.] SeeCEniPUB.
I'SO- (i'so-), is-. • [Gr. ïtroç equal.] A prefix denoting equal,
same ; esp.: Chem. Denoting isomerism; as, isocyanic acid,
which is isomeric with cyanic acid.

I'so-bar (i'sé-bar), n. [iso- + Gr. ^àpoç weight.] Phys-
Geog. A line connecting or marking places on the earth's
surface where the barometric height reduced to sea level
is the same either at a given time or for a certain period.
— i'BO-barlo (-bSrlk), o.

i-SOCh'ro-Zial (i-sSk'ro-nSl) ) a. [fr. Gr., fr. lo-oç equal +
i-SOCb'ro-noUB (-sSk'rè-nfis) i xpóvoç time.] Uniform in
time; ofequaltime;recurringatregularinterval8.—1-BOon •
ro-nal-ly, -ro-nous-^, adv.—ro-nism (-niz'm), n.

I'BO-gonlc (Fs5-g5n'Tk), a. [tso- -j- Gr. -yiüvía angle.)
Pert, to, or noting, e^ual angles. — n. An isogonic li®®'
Isogenic lines, Magnetism, imaginary lines joining places on

ent, end, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, ftbey, orb, 6dd,
d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; slug,iqk; then, tbiQi
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the earth's surface at which the variation of the magnetic
needle from the meridian or true north is the same.

i'SO-lata (I'so-lat; Ts'o-), v. i.; .lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ino.
[F. isoléi fr. It. isolato^ p. p. of isolaré to isolate, isola
island, 1. To place by itself; insulate. 2. Chem,
To separate from all foreign substances.

l^SO-la'tlon (-la'shun), n. Act of isolating, or state of being
isolated; insulation; loneliness. — Syn* See solitude.

I-SOlde' (T-sòld'), n. See Tristram.
l'S0-mer'lc(ï'8è-mSr'ïk),«. [í50--}-Grr./xepoçpart.] Chem.
Composed of the same elements in the same proportion by
weight, but differing in one or more properties owing to dif¬
ference in structure. —l-som'er-iszn (ï-s5m'er-ïz'm),n.

l*S3m'er-0US (i-sSm'er-Ss), a. [liO- -f- -merous.'] Having
an equal number of parts, ridges, markings, etc.; as; Bot.
Having the members of each floral whorl equal in number,

i'so-met'rlo (rs$-met'rïk) ) a. \i80- + Gr. tiérpov meas-
I'so-met'rl-cal (-rï-kal) ) ure.] Pertainingto, or char¬
acterized by, equality of measure.

I'flO-mor'phlc (-mSr'fTk), a. 1. Cryst. Having similar crys¬
talline form. 2. Biol. Alike in form. mor'pblsm, n.

i'SO-pod (i'sè-p5d),?». [¿.90- 4" Gr. ttovç, ttoSóç, foot.] One of
a suborder {Isopoda) of crustaceans, in which the body is
composed of seven free thoracic segments each of which
bears a pair of legs similar in size and direction.

l-SOS'CO-les (I-sbs'^-lez), a. [L., fr. Gr. ¿cocríce-
; lo-oç equal-j-o-KeAoç leg.] Geom. Having

two equal sides; — said of a triangle.
I'so-therm (i'so-thürm), n. [i50- -{- Gr. $épfj.r¡
heat.] Phys. Geog. A line joining points on the
earth's surface having the same temperature at a
given time, or for a given period.

I'ao-ther'mal (-thúr'mál), a. Pert, to or indicating Rósceles
equality of temperature; of or pert, to isotherms.

I'SO-trop'lo (-trSp'Tk) \ a. [íío- -j- -tropic, -tropous.1
l-sot'ro-pous (ï-s5t'rè-ptís) 1 Physics. Having the same
properties in all directions.

Is'ra-el (Tz'rt-Sl), n. [L. IsraeloT Gr. TapaijA, fr. Heb. YiS'
ràèl, i. e., champion of God ; sàràh to fight + él God.]
1. The Hebrew patriarch Jacob. See Gen. xxxii. 28,
2. Jacob's descendants; the children of Israel; the Jews,
3. God's chosen people; the elect; the Christian church.

Is'ra-el-ite ( -?l-it), n. A descendant of Israel, or Jacob; a
Hebrew; a Jew. — Is'ra-el-lt'lsh (Tz'ra-Sl-It'Tsh), a.

IS'SU-a-ble (Tsh'u-d-b'l), a. That may be issued.
Is'an-ancd (-(ins), n. Act of issuing, or giving out; issue,
is'sue (-u), n. [OF., fr. issir, eissir, to go out, L. ezire; ex
from -^ire to go.] 1. A passing or flowing out; egress, exit.
2. A discharge or flux, as of blood. 3. Med. An artificial
ulcer to produce secretion and discharge of pus for relief of
some affected part. 4. Progeny • offspring. 5. Produce ;
profits. 6. Outcome or result. Also, Obs., an action or
<leed. 7. A point in debate ; the point at which a matter
Is ready for, or admits of, decision. 8. Act of sending out;
delivery; issuance. 9. That which is issued, or sent out;
the quantity sent forth. — v. /. / -sued (-ud); -sd-ino.
1- To go, pass, or flow out. 2. To come out; sally forth.
3. To proceed as progeny; be descended. Archaic or Legal.
4. To grow; accrue. 6. To proceed as from a source; be
derived; result. 8. To close; end; turn out. 7. To be given
or sent ()ut officially or publicly. — v. t. 1. To send or let
out: emit; discharge. 2. To deliver, or give out. 3. To
give birth to; bear;chiefly in passive. Obs. 4. To send
out officially; publish; utter. — Is'su-er (ïsh'ú-er), n.

-I8t(-Tst). tGr. -t<7T>jç.] A noun suffix denoting: a One^'ho does, or makes a practice of (1) a given action, com-
monly expressed by a corresponciing verb in -ize ; as in
moralíí?, theorfíí / or (2) a specified class of conduct; as in
bigamíí/, sensualiíí. b One who practices a given art; as
in rhapaodii/, artíí¿; one professionally or particularly OC'
cupied with, or skilled in, a given department of knowledge ;
as in botani.s/, physicfii; or a given subject or thing; as in
humor/i/, oculiíf, novehVí, balloons/, c One who professes,
or adheres to, a given doctrine, system, or cult, commonly

, ®^o^od by a corresponding noun in 'ism ; as in atheí.v¿.ISth mi-an (Ts'mT-Sn ; ïsth'-; Tst'-), a. Of or pertaining to
'^I'binus, as \cap.'] the Isthmus of Panama, or the Isthmus01 Corinth, Greece, or the games anciently celebrated there.

A. native or Inhabitant of an isthmus.
Wh mixg (-mus), n. [L., fr. Gr. icr0/aóç neck, neck of land

Oetween two seas, isthmus, esp. Isthmus of Corinth.] Geog.
^ Mrip of land connecting two larger portions of land.
Jature, verdjire (87) ;ir=~ch in G. icK, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §i
'^XDlaoatlons of Abbreviations, Signs, ete*, pracede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. + conblned with.

It (Tt),pron. [ME. AS. neut. of Ac.] The neuter
pronoun of the third person, corresponding to he and she,
and having the same plural {they, their or theirs, them). It is
used: 1. As a substitute for any neuter noun or noun phrase
in the nominative orthe objective case. 2. As a demonstra¬
tive; si&,ii is I, what is itf 3. As an indefinite nominative;
as, it snows; also, Archaic or Colloq., it says, it tells. 4. As
an indefinite object; as, tofooti7(i. e., to walk). Now often
Colloq. 6. As a possessive. Obs. or Dial.

I-taPian (ï-tai'yan), o. Of or pertaining to Italy or its
people or their language or literature. — n. 1. A native or
citizen of Italy. 2. The language of the Italians.

I-taPio (-Ik), «. \1j. Italicvs.'] 1. Of or pert, to Italy, esp.
ancient Italy, or its peoples; specif., pert, to parts of Italy
other than Rome. 2. [Now usually/. c.] Designating, or
pert, to, type in which the letters slope up toward the
right, as in these words. — n. [Now usually I. c.] An italic
letter, character, or type, or such letters, etc., collectively.

i-taPl-cize (-ï-siz), V. t. <Sc i. ; -cized (-sizd); -ciz'ino (-siz^-
ïng). [Sometimes cap.] To print in italics; to underline
(written letters or words) with a single line ; to use italics.

Itch (Ich), V. i. [ME. icchen, ^icchen, AS. giccan.] 1. To
have an uneasy sensation in the skin, which inclines the per¬
son to scratch the part affected. 2. To havea constant de¬
sire ; long. —11. 1. An itching contagious eruption of the
skin, specif., Med., one caused by a certain mite; scabies.
2. A sensation in the skin due to the eruption, or like that
occasioned by it. 3. A constant irritating desire.

Itch'y (-Ï), a.; iTCH'i-BR (-T-er); -i-bst. Having the itch,
or an itchi^ sensation; of the nature of the itch.

-Ite (-it). [ï^om Gr. -tTTjç, fem. -Inç.] 1. A suffix denoting
one of a party, an adherent of, a native or citizen of, or the
like; as, a CanaamYe, a Hami/€, a Bryaniie. 2. In various
technical terms used to name: a A mineral or rock ; as in
bariVe, graniYc. b Chem. A formed/row an acid whose
name ends in -ous ; as, sulplnYe, from sulphurowj acid, o Au
explosive; as in lyddíïe, dynamïíe.

l'tem (i'tém), adv. [L.] Also ; — introducing something
additional or new.--n. 1. A saying, warning, etc., in¬
troduced by lYewi; a hint. Obs. 2. An article ; separate
particular; detail. 3. A separate piece of news or infor¬
mation ; a paragraph. — v. Í. To set or note down as an
item, or by or in items.

I'tem-ize (-iz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'iNG (-Iz'Tng). To state
in items, or by particulars. Chiefly U. 8.

It'er-ancG (Tt'er-5ns), n. Iteration; repetition.
It'er-ate (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at^ing. [L. iteralus,
p. p. of iterare to repeat, iterum again.] To utter or do a
second time or many times ; repeat. — It'er-a'tlon (-5'-
shSn), n. — It'er-a-tlve (ït'er-à-tïv), a.

Ith'er (Tth'er). Scot, and dial. var. of other.
I-thu'rl-el (T-thu'rI-gl), n. [Heb., the discovery of God.]
In Milton's "Paradise Lost," an angel who found Satan

squat like a toad, close at the ear of Eve," and trans¬
formed him by a touch of his spear into his proper shape,

l-tlu'er-a-cy (ï-tïn'er d-sT ; Ï-), n. Itinerancy (in sense 1).
l-tin'er-an-cy (-An-sT), n. 1. Act of itinerating; state of
being itinerant. 2. A discharge of official duty involving
frequent change of residence; custom of so discharging
official duty; also, an itinerant body of officials,

l-tlll'er-aEt(-ánt), a. [LL. itinerans, -antis, p. pr. of itine-
rare to journey, L. iter, itineris, a walk, journey.] Travel¬
ing about a country; going or preaching on a circuit; wan¬
dering. — n. One who travels about, esp. a preacher.

Í-tln'er-a-ry(-a-rT),rt. 1. Oforpert. toajourneyorroute,or
journeying. 2. Itinerant.—n. .RiES(-rTz). 1. A route.
2. Account of travels. 3- Travelers'guidebook or route,

i-tin'er-ate (-at), v. i. ; -at'ed (-afgd); -at'ing. To travel
about or on a circuit, esp. to preach, lecture, etc.

-i'tls (-i'tis). [Gr.-ÍTIÇ.] ^/c(i. A suffix used to denote an
inflammatory disease of; as, bronchiYiV, phreníf/í.

Its (Its), pron. (t- a. Possessive case or possessive adjective
of it: Of or belonging to it.

It's (Its). Contraction of it is.
it-self (Tt-sSlf), pron. An emphasized or reflexive form
for the pronoun it.

-Ivo (-Iv). [L.-ívtíí.] An adjective suffix denoting rcíoí-
ing to ; tending to ; of the nature of; involving.
Examples: selective, relating ioselection; tending to select;

appreciative, of the nature of or involving appreciation.
I've (iv). Colloq. for J have.
I'vo-ry (ï'vè-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [fr. OF., fr. L. eboreus

in Guide.
= equals.



IVORY BLACK
made of ivory, ebur^ eftom, ivory.] 1. Hard
dentine, composing elepliauts' tusks; also,
the dentine of the tusks of other large mam-
mals, or of a tooth. 2. The color of ivory;
whiteness, as of the skin. 3. Any article
of ivory. 4. An ivorylike substance,

ivory black. A fine black pigment pre-
pared by calcining ivory,

ivory nut. The nutlike seed of certain
palms. Its hard endosperm (called vege¬
table ivory) is used for buttons, etc.

i'vy (i'vï), n.; pi. ivies (i'vTz). [AS.
1. A well-known evergreen climbing shrubV.
of the ginseng family. 2. Any of various y
plants more or less like the true ivy ; i
American ivy^ etc. — i'vied (í'vïd), a.
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creamy-white i-wis', y-wis' (T-wTs'), adv. [AS. gevAs certain. The com¬

mon form iwis was often written I wis. The prefix was
mistaken for the pronoun /, and wis for a form of the verb

to know,] Certainly; indeed. Archaic.
Ix-i'on (ïk-sí'5u), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'I^lw^'.] Gr. Myth. A
king of the Lapithae, bound in Tartarus to a revolving wheel
for aspiring to the love of Hera and boasting of his supposed
success.

ix'tle 1 (Tks'tlS; -tlT; Ts'-), n. • [Mex. istle.} The fiber ob-
is'tli j tabled from various tropical American plants.
-Ize (-Iz). [F.-iier, L. Gr.-i^etv.] A suffix forming
transitive and intransitive verbs, .and denoting; to subject
¿0, render., make into, conform to, make like, impregnate
with, treat with, or combine with; act in the way of, or
practice, etc.

iz'zard (tz'ard), n. [formerly ezed."] The letter t.

A trim-

J(ja); pi. J's or Js (jSz). The tenth letter of the Englishalphabet.
Jab (j2b), t'. t. & i.; jabbed (jSbd); jab'bing. To thrust ab¬
ruptly with something sharp.—7i. A jabbing. BothColloq.

Jab'ber (jáb'er), v. i. dr t. To talk rapidly, indistinctly, or
unintelligibly; chatter; gabble. — n. Act of jabbering; gib¬
berish ; chatter. —]ab'ber-er, n.

Ja'bof (zhà'bo'), n.; pi. -bots {F. zlià/bo')-
ming, as a ruffie on a shirt front, or lace
for a dress front.

Ja'cinth(ja'sïnth; jSs'Tnth), n. \jF. jacin-
the, L. hyacinthus.l The hyacinth. Obs.,
except as the name of a gem.

Jack (jSk), 7i. [¥. jaque.'] 1. A coarse coat
of defense, esp. of leather. 2. [perh. fr. its
resemblance to a jackfwot.] A pitcher or
can for liquor, as of waxed leather. Ar-
chaic.

Jack, n. [F. Jacques James, L. Jacobus,
Gr. 'lÓKw^oç, Heb. Ya ''aqob Jacob; prop.,
seizing by the heel; hence, a supplanter.
But perh. orig., in English, a familiar form
otjohn."] 1. [cap.] Anicknamefort7o/í7i.
2 [cap.j A common fellow; boor. Ob.s,
3. [Often Cí7;7.] A sailor. Colloq.^. [Some- Ratchet Jack. A
times cop.] Any of various serving men Socket to elevate
or attendants. 5- Playing Cards. Any of l.ever ; H Pawl to
the four knaves. 6. Any of various me-
chanical devices; as; a A contrivance to ^Blinping
turn a spit, b A portable machine for ex- back; D Rack ; K
erting great force through a small dis- Lifting Foot; F
tance. 7. Bowls. The small bowl used as Uftmg Head
a mark. 8- Nav. A small flag used as a signal, usually

American Jack.

the same as the union (and called more fully union jack).
9. Short for jackass. 10. Any of various fishes; esp., o
pike or pickerel. — v. t. To move or lift by or as by a jack
or jacks; — usually with up.

Jack'al (jSk'81), n. [Turk.
chakal, fr. Per. ."¡haghdl.]
Any of several wild dogs of
the Old World.

Jack'-a-Lent', n. A pup¬
pet set up to be pelted as a
sport in Lent; hence, a sim¬
pleton; puppet. Archaic.

Jack'a-napes' (-á-nSps'), n.
[for Jack o' (= of) Napes
(for Naples) a Jack (mon- Jackal,
key) from Naples in Italy.] 1. A monkey; ape. Archaic.
2. A coxcomb; an impertinent or conceited fellow.

Jack and Gill (jTl) or Jill, proper names for any lad and
lass, as in " and Jill went up the hill," etc.

Jack'ass^ (jSk'àsO) U, 1. a malease; a donkey. 2. A con¬
ceited dolt; perverse blockhead ; ass.

Jack boot, or Jack'boot^ n* A kind of large boot reach¬
ing above tbe knee.

Jack'daw^ (ják'dCOiW. A bird of the crow family; a daw.
Jack'et (jSk'gt; 24), n. [F. jaquette, dim. of jaque. See

1st jack.] 1. A short coat without skirts, usually with
BÍeeves. 2. Any of various outer coverings or casings, esp.
one to prevent heat radiation, — v. t. To put a jacket on.

Jack'-in-the-puPplt, n. An American arum bearing a
spadix with an overarching green-and-piirple spathe.

Jack Ketch (kSch). [after a notorious executioner.] An
executioner or hangman. Eng. [pocket kniie.l

Jack'knife'' (jSk'nif/), n.; pi. jackknives. A large, strongl
Jack'—0'—lan'tern, n. 1. An ignis fatuus. 2. A lantern
made, as of a pumpkin, to show features of a human face.

Jack'pud'ding (-pòbd'Tng), n. A merry-andrew. Archaic,
jack rabbit. Any of several large hares of western North
America, having very large ears and long hind legs.

Jack'screW (jSk'skroo'), n. A jack in which a screw is
used for exerting pressure.

Jack'stonc' (-ston'), n. 1. One of the pebbles or pieces used
in playing a certain game. 2. pi. The game so played.

Jack'Straw' (-strdOt W. 1. A man of straw; a man without
property, worth, or influence. 2. One of a set of straws or
strips, as of wood, used in acertain game; also,/»/., the game.

Ja'CDb(ja'ki2b), 71. [L. J'acoí», or fr. Gr. See 2d Jack.] In
the Bible, a Hebrew patriarch, younger son of Isaac and
Rebekahand father of the twelve patriarchs. Gen. xxv.-l

Jac'O-be'an (jSk'è-bé'íín; já-ko'bé-ín), a. [L. Jacobus
James.] Of or pert, to James I. of Eng., bis reign or times.Jac'0-bín (jSk'è-bln), n. [F.] 1. Eccl. Hist. A Domini¬
can friar. 2. One of a society or club of radical democrats
in France during the revolution of 1789. Hence: A plotter ¡
a violent radical; deniagogne. — Jac'0-bln'ÍC (-blnlk),
-1-cal (-t-kál), a. —Jao'o-bln-lsni (jSk'o-bTn-Tz'm), «.

Jac'o-blte (-bit), n. Eng. Hist. A partisan or adherent of
James II., or of his descendants. — Jac'O-bit'ic (-blt'Tk),
Jac'0-blt'i-cal, a. — Jac'o-blt-lsm (jïk'S-blt-ïz'm), n.

Ja'cob's lad'der (ja'kSbz). 1. The ladder wliich Jacob
saw in bis dream. Gen. xxviii. 12. 2. Also Ja'COb'B-
lad'der, n. Naut. A rope or wire ladder with wooden or
iron rungs.

Jac'o-net (jSk'é-nSt), ti. Also Jac'co-net, Jac'co-not, etc.
A kind of thin cotton fabric, orig. made in India.

Jacque'ml-not (jSk'ml-no, zbák'mé'no'), 7i. [after a
French general.] A well-known deep crimson rose.

Jac'n-late (jSk'ü-làt), v. t. d- i.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ikg.
[L.jaculatus, p. p. of jaculari. See ejaculate.] To hurl;
dart. Rare. — Jac'U-la'tlon (-lá'shñn), n.

Jade (jad), n. [F., fr. Sp. piedra de ijada stone of the side,
fr. ijada side, pain in the side, the stone being supposed
to cure this pain. Sp.T/arffl isfr.L.riiu flanks.] a compact
stone, commonly green, capable of a fine polish.

Jade, n. 1. A horse ; contemptuously, a mean, vicious, or
worn-out horse. 2. A woman; contemptuously, a disrep¬
utable or vicious woman. Rarely, a worthless man. —
V. t. <fe i.; jad'ed (jSd'Sd; 24); jad'ing. 1. To tire or wear

ale, senate, cáre, àm, «ccount, iirm, ásk, sofá, ève, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, fidd,
•Òft»cSnnecti üse, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; fobd, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iiik; then, thin;
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out. 2. To make ridiculous and contemptible. Ohs.— Syn.
Fatigue, weary. See tire.

jae'ger (ya'ger; in sense 2 also ja'ger), n. 1. Var. of jX-
OBR. 2. Any of several rapacious, gull-like birds.

Ja'el (ja'Sl), n. See Sisera.
)ag(jSg),7i. Alsoyai?^'. Asharpprojectingpart;tooth;barb.
jag, n. Mbo jagf/. A small load. Dial, or CoUoq.
Jag'an-natli (jüg'ó-nat; -n8t), Jag'an-na'tha (-nat'hd),

71. Also Jng'ger-naut {which see). [Hind. Jaqan-nalh
lord of the world, Skr. jayannatha."] Hinduism. Á form of
Vishnu, or of Krishna. Formerly it was erroneously sup¬
posed that devotees allowed themselves to be crushed under
the wheels of the car in which his idol is drawn,

já'irer (ya'ger), w. [Qe.jager.'] 1. A hunter. 2. A German
or Austrian rifleman. 3. (ya'ger; jà'-). = jaeger, bird,

lag'ged (jSg'Sd), p. a. Having jags, or sharp notches; sharp¬
ly pointed. — jag'ged-ly, adv. — jag'ged-ness, it.

Jag'gy (-T),(z.; -gi-br (-T-er); -gi-est. Jagged; notched.
Ja-ghire' (ja-gér'), 7i. [Per. jaglr.l In India, a grant of the
pi3>lic revenues of a district with power to administer it.

jag'uar (jSg'war ; jd-gwar'), 7i. \T\rpi yaooara. jaguara."]
A large feline animal, ranging
from Texas to Paraguay. It is
marked with black spots,

jail (jal), w. Also gaol. [fr. OF.,
fr. LL. dim. of gabia cage, L. co¬
vert cavity, cage.] A prison, esp.
one for persona held for minor of¬
fenses or pending judicial pro¬
ceedings.—v. t. To conflne in
or as in a jail; imprison,

jall'blrd' (-bQrd/), n. Also gaoF-
blrd'. A prisoner in jail; a ha¬
bitual criminal.

]all delivery. Also gaol deliv¬
ery. 1. Eng. Law. The clear¬
ing of a jail by bringing the pris¬
oners to trial, esp. at the assizes.
2. Deliverance from a jail or im¬
prisonment,by forceorotherwise,

jail'er (jal'er), n. Also jail'or,
gaoPer. The keeper of a jail,

jakos (jaks), n. A privy. R.jaPap (jai'dp), n. [F., fr. Sp.ja- Jaguar.
lapa; — from Jalapa., a town in Mexico.] The purgativetuber of a Mexican plant of the morning-glory family, or anextract or powder prepared from it.

la-louse' (jrt-looz'), f. /./ -loused (-lobzd'); -lous'lng (-looz'-Ing). \^.jalouspr to be jealous.] To suspect. Scot.
)am(jSm),v. ¿./jammed (jSmd);jam'mino. Alsojaml).»!. To
preMclosely or tightly ; crowd; wedge in. 2. To crush or
bruise. —V. i. To become wedged or fixed ; stick fast. —
Act of jamming ; state of being jammed; a crush,

jam, 71. A thick preserve made of fruit boiled with sugar.Ja-maPoan (jd-ma'kdn), a. cfe 71. See -an.
lamb (jSm), 71. Also Jambe. [F. jambe a leg, jambe de./oree a principal rafter.] 1. A jambeau. 2. An uprightpiece forming the side of an opening, as a doorway.lamTieau (jSm'bo), ti. ; pi. -beaux (-bSz). [fr. ¥. jambe aleg.] In medieval armor, a leg piece.James (jamz), 71. [V..,lr.lj.Jacob\is_Jacoh. Cf. Jacob.]In the Bible: 1. The son of Zebedee, and one of the twelve
apostles. 2. The son of Alplneus, and one of the twelve
apostles. 3. The Epistle of James in the New Testament.
d^-8hld', Jam-shyd' (jam-shed'), n. [Per. Jamshid.^fersian Mylh. The king of the peris, who, for a boast of
immortality, was compelled to assume a human form and
hye on earth, where he became a mighty king of Persia,
reigning 700 years.

lan'gle (jSn'g'l), v. i. ; -qled (-g'ld) ; -gling (-gllng). [OF.jo.ngler.'] 1. To talk idly; chatter; gossip. 2. To quarrel,^ngle. 3. To sound discordantly, as bells out of tune.
To cause to jangle.—-71. Act or sound of jangling.J^an Is-sa-ry. Var. of Janizary.lani-tor (jíín'T-ter), 11. [L., iv. janua door.] 1. A door-

; porter. 2. One having the care of a building,TflS/f®' apartments, etc. —Jan'l-tress (-tr6s), n.fem.
r^,**2a-ry (jSn'ï-za-rï), n.;pl. -ries (-rTz). (F.janissaire,

.* new soldiers.] [Often Í. c.] A soldiera body of Turkish infantry that existed from the 14th
m ^ to the 19th, and consisted at first of slaves. Often,aay Turkish soldier. .

EiiV®' (87): k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zU =®o«tlons of Abbrovlatious, etc., precede Vocabulary» II F

Jan'n-a-ry (jSn'u-a-rt), n. [L. Januarius, fr. JanuSf the
Latin god to whom the month was sacred.] The first
month of the year, having 31 days.

Ja'nus (ja'nws), n. [L. See January.] Roman Relig.
An ancient Roman deity, primarily god of gates and doors,
hence, of all beginnings. He was represented with two
opposite faces. — Ja'nus-faced' (-fast/), a.

Ja-pail'(já-pSu'),7i. [fr.j'<^a7i, the country.] 1. A brillianthard varnish or lacquer. 2. Work varnished and figured in
the Japanese manner.—a. [c'rty>.] Of or pert, to Japan, the
Japanese,or Japanese lacquered work. —v.t.; -panned'(ja-
pSnd'); -pan'ning. Tocoverwith japan, or the like; lacquer.

Jap/a-nese' (jSp/rt-nez'; j-nès'), a. & n. _See -ese.Jape (jap), V. i.; japed (japt); jap'ing (jap'Tng). To jest;
play tricks ; jeer.—v. I. To trick; fool; mock.— tí. A
jest; trick; deception; fraud; now usually, a joke; jibe.

Ja-pon'i-ca (já-i)5u/I-ká), n. [fr. NL. Japonia Japan.] The
common camellia; also, the Japanese (piiuce.

Ja'QUes (ja'kwez ; jSk'wSs; zhàk). In Shakespeare's " As
You Like It," a lord, who atieets a cynical philosophy, and
is called "the melancholy Jaques."

Jar (jar), n. [F. jarre, Sp. jarra, fr. Ar. jarrah ewer.] A
deep, broad-mouthed vessel of earthenware or glass.

Jar, n. [see ajar.] A turn; —only in on the jar, ajar,ar, V. i.; jarred (jax'd); jar'ring. 1. To sound harshly,
esp. witli a grating noise; be discordant. 2. To make a

jarring sound, esp. by shaking; hence, to shake violently or
unexpectedly; shiver. 3. To have a discordant effect. 4. To
be or act at variance ; clash ; quarrel, — v. Í. 1. To cause
to shake, esp. with harsh discordance. 2. To affect pain¬
fully ; shock. — 71. 1. A harshly discordant sound ; a
shaking or vibration. 2. A painful effect, as of discord; a
shock. 3. Clash, as of opiuions; esp., a petty dispute.

Iljar/di'nière' (zhàr/de/nyàr'), n. [F., fern., a gardener.]
An ornamental stand or receptacle for plants, etc.

Jar'gon (jar'g5n), n. [F.] 1. Chatter or twitter, as of a
bird. Obs. 2- Confused, unintelligible language or utter¬
ance. —Syn. See cant. — v. i. To utter or talk jargon.

Jar/gO-nelle'(-gè-neK), 7i. [F.] An early variety of pear.
Ja'sey (jà'zï), ti. a wig, esp. a worsted one. Humorous. Eng.
Jas/mlne(j5s'inïn), 71. Alsojas'min- jasmin, jaz¬
mín, Ar. yasmln, Per. yasmln.'\ 1. Any of certain shrubs
of the dogbane family with very fragrant fiowers. 2. A
climbing shrub with fragrant yellow flowers. Southern
U. S. 3. Any of various other plants with fragrant flow-
era ; as, jasmine.

Ja'SOn (ja'siin), 77. [L./gjoti, fr. Gr. 'láo-wi'.] Gr. Myth.
Son of .¿Eson, and nephew of Pellas, king of lolcus, who, to
keep him from the throne, sent him in quest of the Golden
Fleece (which see) kept by zEetes, king of Colchis. iEetes
set him the task of harnessing two fire-breathing bulls to
a plow, and of sowing dragon's teeth, and destroying the
crop of armed men which would spring up. All this he ac¬
complished, and secured the fleece, by the help of Medea.
See Medea ; Argonaut.

Jas'per (jSs'per), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. ïrt.çpíj, Gr. lacrTrtç.] An
impure quartz, of dull red, yellow, and other colore, used
for vases, seals, etc. Jasper in the Bible (Ex. xxviii. 20;
Rev. xxi. 18) was probably a dark green or opalescent stone.

Jaun'dlce (jan'dïs; jOn'-), n. [F. jaunisse, it. jaune ye¡\-
low, fr. L. galbinus yellowish, galbus yellow.] Med. A
disease caused by absorption of bile into the blood, and
characterized by yellowness of the eyes, skin, and urine,
and by general languor and lassitude.—t'. i.; -diced (-dïst);
-dic-ing (-dl-slng). To affect with or as with jaundice ;
hence, to color by prejudice or envy; prejudice.

Jaunt (jant; j8nt), v. i. 1. To go to and fro wearily; trudge
about. Obs. 2. To ramble, esp. for pleasure ; stroll. — n,
1. A wearisome journey. Now Rare. 2. A short excur¬
sion for pleasure; a short journey. — Syn, See journey.

Jaunt/ing car. A low open vehicle, common in Ireland, in
which passengers sit sidewise, back to back or face to face.

Jaun'ty (jan'tT; jfin'-), a.; -ti-er (-tl-er); -ti-est. [fr. F.
gentil. See gentle.] 1. Genteel; gentlemanly. Obs. 2. Hav¬
ing an air of easy unconcern or sprightlinees. — Syn, See
pinical. — Jaun'tl-ly (-tMT), adv—jaun'tl-ness, ti.

Jav/a-nese'(jSv/fl-nez'; -nes'), a. cfe 7i. See-ese.
Jave'lin (jSv'lTn; jSv'e-), n. [F. ./nveWTie.^ A sort of light
spear for hurling. — f. t. To pierce as with a javelin. R.

jaw(j8),7i. 1. Oneof the structures that border the mouth
and serve to open and close it. 2. Fig.; Mouth or entrance.
3. Something more or less suggestive of an animal's jaw;

z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreioni Word, ■+■ combined with. — eauols-
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ss: Either of two or more oppoeiug parts movable so as to
open and close for holding, etc.; as, tlieof a vise, etc.

jaw-bone' {jò'bon'), n. One of the bones of a vertebrate's
jaw, esp. of the lower jaw.

Jay (jS), n. [F. geai, OF. gai, jai."] 1. A
European bird allied to the magpies ; also,
any of numerous related birds. 2. a Ad
impertinent chatterer, b A stupid or gul¬
lible person. Slang.

JeaFous (jSl'fis), a. [OY.jaloui,
gelos, LL. zelosus zealous, zelus ^
zeal, jealousy, Gr. ^rjXos. See '
zeal.] 1. Zealous; solicitous.
Archaic. 2. Apprehensively
vigilant in care; anxious. 3.Dis¬
posed to suspect rivalry
in matters of interest or

affection; distrustful.
4. Exacting exclusive
devotion; intolerant of ct- ^ _

rivalry. 5. Vigilant or ^ European Jay.
exact in observation, scrutiny, etc.— Syn, SeeENvious. —

JeaFous-ly, adv.
]eaF0US-lL00d(jSl'iÍ3-hdbd), n. An epithet applied by Cap-
ulet to his wife in Shakespeare's " Romeo and Juliet," lY.
iv. 13 ; probably meaningiea/otw woman. Obs.

jeaFous-y (-ï), n.; pi. -ousies (-ïz). State or quality of
being jealous; the distress due to being jealous.

Jean (jen ; jan), n. [prob. fr. F. Geiies Genoa.] A kind of
twilled cotton cloth ; pi., a garment of it.

Jeer (jér), v. i. <fc i. To utter, or to treat with, sarcastic or
scoffing remarks; taunt.—Syn. See scoff.—n. A jeering
utterance; a taunt; a biting jest. —jeer'er, n.

Je-hOSh'a-pbat (jè-hbsh'ó-fst), 7^ In the Bible, a king of
Judah of tlie 9th century b. c. See 2 Chron. xvii.

Je-ho'vah (-ho'vd), 77. [Heb.] The Supreme Being; God;
— a Christian form given to the Hebrew divine name, con¬
sidered by the Jews too sacred for utterance.

Je'hu (je'hii), 71. 1. Bib. The son of Jehoshaphat. 2. Kings
ix. 2. [/. c.] A driver; esp., a fast driver. Humorous.

je-jane' (jè-joon'), a. [L. jejunus hungry, dry, barren.]
1. Lacking nourishing quality or substance. 2. Void of in¬
terest ; dry; insipid. — je-iunely,arff.—Je-June'ness,n.

Je-ja'nnm (-joó'nSm), n. [L.jejuuus empty.] The division
of the small intestine between the duodenum and ileum.

JeFly (jSFT), 77.; pi. -lies (-Tz). [P. gelée jelly, frost, geler
to ireeze,!/. gelare."] A food preparation of a soft homogene¬
ous consistency due to its containing gelatin; a similar prep¬
aration or substance. — v. i. ct* t.; -lied (-Td); -ly-ing.
To come, or to bring, to the consistency of jelly.

JeFIy-fiflh' (-fish/), «• Any of various marine free-swim¬
ming invertebrates having a jellylike body; a medusa.

Jen'net (jSn'St), n. [F. genet, Sp.ymeie, orig., a mounted
soldier.] A small Spanish horse.

Jen'ny (jSnT), n.; pi. -nies (-Tz). 1. {cap."] A familiar or
pet form of Jane. 2. "With names of animals, often used
to denote a female, as in '•'■jenny wren."

jeop'ard (jSp^drd), v. t. To jeopardize,eop'ard-ize (-dr-diz), v. t. r -ized (-dizd); -iz'ing (-diz'Ing).
To expose to loss or injury; risk ; jeopard.

j6op'ard-y (-dT), n. \Ó^.Jeu parti an even game; jeu, ju,
(L.yocui jest)to divide, L. par/iVfi.] 1. Hazard;
danger. 2. Law. The danger that an accused person is sub¬
jected to when put on trial fora crime.—Syn. See danger.

Jeph'tbah. (jSf'thd), n. In the Bible, a judge of Israel who
sacrificed his only daughter to Jehovah, Judges xi.
30-40.

Jo-qulr'l-ty (jè-kwTrT-tT), n., or Je-
qtürity bean. The seed of the In¬
dian licorice used for beads, as a
weight, etc.

Jer-bO'a (jer-bo'd), 77. [Ar. yarbïï'.']
Anyof several Old World 80cial,jump-
ing rodents.

Je-reed', or Jer-rld' (j5-red'), n. [Ar.
jeikd.\ A blunt javelin used in mili¬
tary games in Moslem countries.

jer-'e-mFad (jSr'S-ml'Sd), n. [alluding^
to the Old Testament "Lamentations
of Jeremiah.''] A tale of sorrow, dis¬
appointment, or complaint.

Jere-ml'ah (-d), Jere-ml'as (-Ss), 77. Jerboa. (j)

A great Hebrew prophet whose preaching is recorded in the
" Book of the Prophet Jeremiah."

Je-rld' (jS-red'). Var. of jereed.
Jerk (jÚrk), V. t. ib i. 1. To give a short sharp tliiusl, push,
pull, or twist. 2. To throw with a short quick motion. —

77. A sharp, suddenly arrested or spasmodic motion.
Jerk, V. t. [fr. Peruv. charqui dried beef.] To cut (meat)
into long slices or strips and dry in the sun.

Jer'kln (jür'kïn), 77. A jacket or short coat. Hist, or Dial.
jerk'y (jür'kï), a.; jerk'i-er (-kï-er); jbrk'i-est. Moving
by jerks and starts. — jerk'i-ly, adv.

Jer'o-bo'ain(j8r'o-b6'dm),77. IntheBible: 1. "Amighty
rnan of valor," first king of Israel (b. c. 937-915). 1 Kings
xii.-xiv. 2. Son of Joash and king of Israel. 2 Kings xiii.

!er-reed', jer-rld' (j8-red'). Vars. of jereed, jerid.er'ry—build', v. t. To build cheaply and unsubstantially.
Jer'sey (jOr'zI), 77.;pi. -beys (-zTz). [from Jersey, one of
the Channel Islands.] A kind of knitted jacket; hence, a
close-fitting jacket or upper garment of an elastic fabric.

Jess (j8s), 77. [OF. gies, giez, prop. pi. of giei, get, jet. See
jet a shooting forth.] Falconry. A short strap as of leather,
secured round the leg of a hawk, for attaching the leash.

Jes'sa-mine (jSs'd-min), n. Var. of jasmine.

Je8'se(jS8'^,77. In the Bible, David's father. Ruth\v.\l-22.
Jes'sl-ca (-T-kd),77. In Shakespeare's " Merchant of Ven¬
ice," Shylock's daughter who elopes with a Christian.

Jest (j6st), 77. [OF. geste deed, tale, LL. gesta, orig., exploits,
fr. L. gestiis, p. p. of gerere to bear, accomplish.] 1. A jeer;
taunt; thing said or done in banter or raillery ; sport; fun.
2. A practical joke; prank. Obs. or R. 3. A laughingstock.
Syn. Jest, joke are often interchangeable. But jest
(less colloq. than joke) commonly implies raillery, some¬
times taunting or ill-natured; joke oftener suggests a
sportive sally to promote good humor without wounding
the feelings of its object; as, bitteryes/j; cheap jokes.
—- V. i. To joke; make light of anything. — v. t. 1. To
ridicule;banter;rally. Rare. 2.Toaffectbyjesting. Rare.

Jest'er (jSs'ter), 77. 1. One who tells of exploit or romance.
Hist. 2. Buffoon; court fool. 3. One given to jesting; joker.

Jest'lng;, 77. Joking; pleasantry.—/> a. Sportive.
Je'SU (jé'só; ya'soo), n. [L., vocative and oblique cases of
Jesus.j Jesus. Poetical.Jes'u-it (jSz'á-Tt), 77. 1. R. C. Ch. One of a religious order
founded by Ignatius Loyola in 1534, under the title of the
Society (or Company) of Jesus. 2. A craRy person; an in¬
triguer; — an opprobrious use of the term arising from
the use of art and intrigue generally attributed to the Jes¬
uits by their enemies or opponents. — Jes'u-it'io (-Tt'Ik),
-lt'1-cal (-T-kál),a. — Jes'u-it-lsm (jSz'fi-Tt-Tz'm), 77.

Je'sus (jè'zM8),77. [L. t7eJ7íJ,Gr.'l7jcroí)ç, fr. Heb. Yéshña'¡
y5/¿ Jehovah-f-AòjAïa'to help.] 1. In the Bible, the son
of Mary, and founder of the Christian religion; the Savior.
Luke i. 31; ii. 21. Of. Christ. 2. Any of several other
Biblical characters. Acts\\\.A5 (A. V.). Col. iv. 11.

Jet (j5t), 77. [OF., fr. Jj.gagates, fr. Gr. yayaTijv, fr. Taya?
or ráyyai, a town and river in Lyeia.] 1. A velvet-black
mineral of the nature of coal, susceptible of a good polish.
2. Velvet black. — rt. 1. Made of jet. 2. Black as jet.

; jet'ted ; jet'ting. [F. jeter, fr. LL. jectare for
L. jactare, freq. fr.yac^rctothrow.] 1. To strut; swagger;
of a bird, to twitch the tail up and down, as if in display.
Obs. 2. To spout out in a stream; shoot forth; spurt.
— 77. [OF. get, giei, a throw, cast, jeter to throw.] A
shooting forth; spurt; sudden gush.

Jet'sam (jSt'síím), 77. [see jettison.] Goods cast overboard
to lighten a vessel in distress; esp., such goods when washed
ashore.

Jet'tl-son (-T-sSn), n. [OF. getaison a throwing, geter,jeter,
to throw.] 1. The throwing overboard of goods, esp. m
order to lighten a vessel in danger. 2. = jetsam.

Jet'ty (-T), 77. ;pi. -ties (-Tz). [F. jetée a pier, jetty, cause¬
way. SeeJET, V. t.] 1. A structure, as of wood or stone,
extended into a sea, lake, etc., to influence the current or
tide or to protect a harbor. 2. A landing wharf or pier.

Jet'ty, a. Made of jet; like jet in color. —Jet'tl-ness. "•
II Jeu (zhü), 77.; pi. JEUX (zhü), [F.] Amusement; play*
II Jeu d'es'prit'(d5B'pré'). [F., playof mind.] A witticism-
Jew (ju; jóò; 86), 77. 1. Orig., one of the tribe of Judau.
2- Anyone of the Hebrew race or whose religion is Judaism,

jew'el (ju'èl; joo'íl; 86), n. [OF. juel, joel, dim. ofyw,
sport, L. jocus."] 1. An ornament of gold, silver, or tbo
usually one having enamel or precious stones as a part 01

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, Ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, ftbey,
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design. 2. A precious stone; 3. An object of special
affection; a precious thing. — Syii. See gem. — v. i.; -elbd

(-éld) or -ellbd ; -el-ing or -bl-hng. To adom with jewels,
jew'el-er, Jew'el-ler (ju'èl-er; joo'-), n. A maker of jewels
or jewelry, or a dealer in jewels, precious stones, etc.

Jew'el-ry (-rï), or BritUh, Jew'el-ler-y (-er-I), n. Art or
trader of the jeweler ; also, jewels collectively.

Jew'ess (ju'is; joo'Ss), n. A female Jew.
lew'flflh^ (-fïsh·'), 71. Any of certain large sea basses.
Jew'lsh, a. Of or pert, to Jews or Hebrews ; Israelitish.
J6W'ry(-rï), 71. -ribs(-rïz). 1. Judea ; also, a district
inhabited by Jews; ghetto. 2. The Jewish people or race.

jevT's'-liarp', orjews'^-harp^, 7i. \_Jew-\-harp.'] A lyre-
shijped instrument which, when held between the teeth,
gives tones from a bent metal tongue struck by the finger.

Jez''e-b3l (jSz'e-bSl), 71. 1. In the Bible, the infamous wife
of Ahab, king of Israel. See2.firí7i^5ix.30. 2. A wicked,
bold, or abandoned woman, esp. one who paints her face,

lib (jib), re. Naut. A triangular sail, set on a stay or halyard,
extending from the head of the foremast. See ZÁih^Illust.

ilb, re. The projecting arm of a crane, supporting the load,lb, I. Í. Of an animal in harness, to move restively back¬
ward or sidewise ; refuse to go; balk.

jib boom. A spar serving as an extension of the bowsprit.
jlbo(jib), v. i.; jibed (jibd); jib'ing (jib'Ing). To agree;
harmonize. Colloq. or Dial.^ U. S.

iibS. Var. of gibe, gybe.U^fy (jTf'T), n.; -PIES (-ÏZ). A moment; instant. Colloq.
jjg (J^g)i !• A brisk dai>ce movement or a dance to it.
2. Apiece of sport; a prank ; — chiefly in the (/¿ij, etc.)yi^
M up. Obs. or Slang. 3. a A kind of trolling bait, b A
small machine or handy tool, c An apparatus for jigging
oreorcoal.—v. jigged (jTgd); JiG'aiNG(jTg'ïng). 1. To
sing, play, or dance asa jig. 2. To move jerkily. 3. To sep¬
arate impurities from (ore or coal) by agitating in water. —
V. t. 1. To dance a jig. 2. To move jerkily.

jlg'ger (jTg'er), re. 1. Corrupt, of chigoe. 2. Any of cer¬
tain mites which burrow under the skin. Southern U. S.

Hg'ger, re. 1. One who jigs. 2. Any of various devices,
as a jig to catch fish, or a jig for washing ore or coal.
3. Naut. A light tackle, used for various purposes,

jigger mast. Naut. l. The after mast of a four-masted ves-
ael. 2. A small mast at the stern of a yawl-rigged vessel,

jlg'gle (jTg"l), V. i. t.; -glbd (-'Id); -gling (-ling), [freq.
of jig.] To move with quick little jerks.-—7i. Bight,
rapidly repeating, jerky motion.

Jill (jll), re. A young woman; a sweetheart. See gill.
jilt (jilt), re. 1. A woman who capriciously casts off a lover.
2. Aflirt; wenoh. Scot.— v.t. 1. To cast off capriciously,
as a lover. 2. To deceive. Obs.—v.i. To play the jilt.

Jlm'my (jlm'l), n. A short crowbar used by burglars,
jimp (JTmp), a. Slender ; trim. Scot.
Jim'son weed (jim's'n). Orig., James'town^ weed. A
▼ery poisonous weed of the nightshade family, with rank-
Bmelling foliage and large white trumpet-shaped flowers,

jln'gle (jfq'g'l), V. i. tt* t.; -glbd (-g'ld); -gling (-glTng).
1. To sound with clinking or mingled tinkling sounds, as
coins; tinkle. 2. To rime or sound with a jingling effect.
— 71. 1. A clinking or tinkling sound ; also, that which
makes a jingling sound. 2. A catchy repetition or corre¬
spondence of sounds in verse, or the verse itself. 3. A
two-wheeled covered car used in Ireland and Australia,

lln'go (jTil'go), n. ; pi. -goes (-goz). 1. A word used as a joc¬
ular or euphemistic oath ;— chiefly in 07/ym<70. 2. One
who boastfully favors an aggressive foreign policy.—re. Of,
pert.to,or characteristic of,jingoes.—Jin'gO-ism(-Iz'm),7?.

Jinn (jln), re. 1. pi. of jinni, jinnee. 2. (pf. jinns) Im¬
properly, a jinni.

jln-ni', jin-nee' (jl-ne'), re.; pi. jinn (jTn). [Ar. yireret, pi.
Jinn.] In Moliammedan belief, one of a class of supernat¬
ural beings, subject to magic control. They are said to be
pure flame, and to be able to assume various forms.

jin-rik'1-sha (jTu-rlk'T-sha), n. Also jin-rick'sha'^ [Jap.
Jin man-f-n'¿-í power + sha carriage.] A small two-
whe^eled hooded Oriental vehicle drawn by a man or men.

JO (jò), m ; pi. joes (joz). A sweetheart; darling. Scot.
JO'ab (jò'àb), 71. In the Bible, the chief captain of David's
army. See 2 Kings II. 5-6,28-34.

ink(jo'Ssh), re. King of Israel b. C. 798-790.jOb 05b), V. i.; jobbed (j5b<l); job'bing. [ME. jobben to
^çk.] To strike or stab with something pointed, esp. aanife; jab. — ri. A sudden thrust; jab.

Job (j5b), 7t. 1. An odd or occasional piece of work; specifi¬
cally, any definite work undertaken in gross, esp. for a
fixed price. 2. A corrupt piece of official business. 3. An
affair; event. Colloq. 4. A situation or employment.
Colloq. —v.i. 1. To sublet (work). 2. To hire or let by the
job or for a period of service. Eng. 3. To buy and sell as a
broker or middleman. 4. To deal with or effect by jobbery.
— V. i. 1. To do odd pieces of work for hire; work by
the piece. 2. To do business as a jobber, or middleman.
3. To carry on jobbery in public positions.

Job (job), re. [L. Job or Gr. fr. Heb. lydb.] The
patient hero of the Old Testament book of Job.

JobTDor (jQb'er), re. One who jobs; as: a A worker by the
job or on job work, b One who jobs horses, etc. E7ig. c A
middleman, d A corrupt politician. — Job'ber-y (-1), n.

Job's oom'fort-er (jobz). A tactless or malicious person
who, under pretense of sympathy, insinuates rebukes.

Jo-cas'ta (jo-kSs'td), re. See CEdipüs.
Jock'ey (jSk'I), 71.; pL -bys (-Tz). [dim. of Jack^ Scot.
Jock; orig., a boy who rides horses.] 1. A fellow; lad.
Scot. 2. A wandering minstrel; vagabond. Obs. or Hist.
3. One who handles, or deals in, horses. Obs.^ Dial. Eng.^ or
U.S. 4. One who rides or drives a horse. exc..* A pro¬
fessional rider of race horses. — v. t. 1. To play the jockey
toward; cheat. 2. To treat or manipulate trickily. — v. i.
To play or act the jockey; cheat; also, to maneuver skill¬
fully for a legitimate advantage.—Jock'ey-illg, re.— Jock'-
ey-lSDl (-ïz'm), re. [panzee, or any ape.l

Jock'o (jSk'o), re. [corrupt, of native name.] The chim-j
jeck'te-leg (-tg-lSg), re. A large clasp knife. Scot.
jo-cose' (jo-kos'), a. [L. jocosus., fr. jocus joke.] Given to
jesting; full of jokes; merry. — Syn. See jocular. — Jo-
cose'ly, adv. — Jo-cose'ness, Jo-cos'i-ty (-k5s'I-tr), re.

jOG'u-lar (jSk'Ó-làr), a. [L. jocularis.^ Ir.joculus, dim. of
yocrej joke.] 1. Given to jesting; acting in jest; jocose.
2. Said or done in joke; sportive —JOC'U-lar'i-ty (-ISr'-
T-tl), re. — Joc'u-lar-ly, adv.
Syn. Witty, facetious, waggish, sportive, playful, funny,
comical, droll; gay, hilarious, mirthful.—Jocular, jocose,
jocund, jovial, jolly, merry, blithe, joyful, joyous. That
is jocular which is sportive or given to jest ; jocose often
adds the implication of waggishness or facetiousness. Joc¬
und is chieny poetical for merry or cheerful: jovial con¬
notes esp. good fellowship or conviviality ; jolly often
suggests higher spirits than jovial; as, such ajonmd com¬
pany -.jovial meetings, fellows ; a jolly troop of huntsmen.
Merry suggests laughter and gayety; blithe (chiefly poet¬
ical) connotes rather freshness and buoyancy of spirit; as,
a merry farce. Joyful implies keen pleasure; joyous con¬
notes greater spontaneity or light-heartedness; aSj the joy'
ful news of a victory; the joyoxis laughter of a child.

Joc'nnd (jbk'itnd), a. [Jj.jocundus, ju-., orig., helpful,jwrflrc
to help.] Feeling, exhibiting, or characteristic of, mirth
or good cheer; merry; gay; sportive.— Syn. See jocular.
— Joc'und-Iyi adv. — Jo-cun'dl-ty (JS-kün'dT-tT), re.

Joe. Var. of jo, a sweetheart. Scot.
Jo'el (jò'51), re. [Heb. Kòé/.] 1. A Hebrew prophet of un¬
certain date. 2. A certain book of tlie Old Testament.

Jog (j»g), V. t. ; jogged ijSgd); jog'gino (jSg'Tug). 1. To
push, jostle, or midge, esp. in order to rouse, notify, warn,
etc. 2. To remind; call the attention of. — v x. To move
by jogs or jolts, like those of a slow trot. — re. 1. A slight
shake; push; jolt. 2. Act of moving with jogs, or jolts; a
slow, steady walk, trot, etc. 3. Any irregularity of line
or surface, as in a wall. Chiefly U. S.

Jog'gle (-'1), V. t. <1- i.; -gled (-'Id) ; -gling. [freq. of yo,^.]
To shake slightly; jostle; jog; totter. —re. 1. A jog; jolt;
jog trot. 2. A notch in a joining surface to prevent slipping.

Jog trot. A slow, regular, jolting gait; hence, a routine
habit; a slow, easy-going way.

John (j5n). n. [L. Joaxines, Johannes, Gr. 'Icüàwrjç, fr.
Heb. YehokhanHn.] 1. Maso. prop. name. 2. a Any of
various Biblical characters; as: (1) John the Baptist, who
preceded Jesus, preaching repentance. (3/af. ill.) (2) John
the Apostle, whose name is attached to the Fourth Gospel,
three Epistles, and the Book of Revelation, b (1) The
Gospel of John. (2) One of the three Epistles of John.

John'-a-dreams' (-a-dremz'), re. A dreamy, idle fellow.
JohnBull TheEnglishper.sonified,oratypicalEnglÍ8hiuaii.
John dory, also John doree. [John -j- dory, doree, the
fish.] A highly colored European marine food fish.

John'ny-cako'' (jònl-kSk'), re. A kind of bread made of In¬
dian com meal, flour, eggs, milk, etc. Ü. S.

haWe, verdjire (87); k = cli in G. ich, ach (50} ; boN; yet; zh
Aplanations of Abbreviations, Sl^ns, etc,, precede Vocabulary. |
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Join (join), V. t. [F. joindre, fr. L. jungere to yoke, join.]
1. To unite ; connect; couple ; combine. 2. a To associ¬
ate one's self with ; unite with, b To unite in marriage.
3. To adjoin. Colloq. 4. To engage in, as a contest.—u. i.
1. To come together so as to be united ; be close or in con¬
tact; mingle; unite. 2. To engage; join battle. Obs. or È.
Syn. Join,combine,unite, consolidate,amalgamate agree
in denoting the association, with varying degrees of close¬
ness, of two or more objects. Join may express connection
of any degree of closeness. Combine, rather more than
unite^ keeps in mind the elements associated; unite lays
slightly greater emphasis on the resulting unity ; as, the
combinea forces of the allies; the two companies xmited in
one, a united family. CoNSOLiDATBemphasizes tiie compact¬
ness or stability arising from the association of the parts;
amalgamate emphasizes the closeness of their union; as,
to consolidate two railroads; an amalgamation of the Saxon
and Norman elements of English.

joln'der (join'der), n. \¥. joindre, inf. as n.] A joining,
join'er (-er), n. 1. One that joins. 2. Mechanic who does

the woodwork (as doors, stairs, etc.) for finishing buildings.
Join'er-y (-Ï), n. Art, trade, or work of a joiner; things
made by a joiner.

Joint (joint), n. [F.^tn/, OF. iúBojointe {JSL. juncia), fr.
L. jungere, junctum, to join.] 1. The part, or the ar¬
rangement of the part, where two bones of an animal's
body, or parts of an invertebrate's body, are joined, esp.
so as to admit of motion ; hence, a part in a plant where
branches give off. 2. The place or part where two things
or parts are joined or united ; junction. 3. The part or
space included between two articulations, knots, or nodes.
4. Any of the large pieces of meat as cut for roasting.
5. A place of low resort, as for smoking opium. Slang.
— a. [F., p. p.J 1. Joined; united; combined. 2. In¬
volving the united activity of, or shared by or affecting, two
or more. —V. t. 1. To unite by a joint or joints; fit to¬
gether. 2. To provide with a joint or joints; articulate.
3. To separate at the joints; disjoint.—Jolnt'er (join'ter),7i.

joint'ly, adv. Together; unitedly; not separately,
jointuress (join'trls), n. A woman who has a jointure,
joint ring. A nng of two separable hoops. Obs.
joln'ture (join'tsr), n. [F., a joint, a joining, L. junctxira,
fr. jungere to join.] 1. A joining; union. Obs. 2. Aij es¬
tate settled on a wife to be taken in lieu of dower. — v. t.;
-tured (-^urd); -tur-ing. To settle a jointure upon,

joist (joist), n. ^ [OF. giste, fr. gesir to lie. See gist.] Any
of the small timbers or beams laid horizontally in a build¬
ing, to support the flooring or the laths or furring strips of
a ceiling, — v. t. To furnish with joists.

Joke (jok), n. [L. jocus."] 1. Something witty or sportive;
jest; witticism. 2. Something not said seriously; some¬
thing done in sport. 3. A laughingstock. — Syn. See jest.
— V. t.; joked (jokt); jok'ing (joking). To make merry
with; make jokes on ; banter. — v. i. To do something
for sport, or as a joke; be merry; jest.—Syn. Rally, banter.

Jok'er (jok'er), n. 1. One who jokes ; a jester. 2. Card
Playing. An extra card sometimes added to the pack,
counting as a trump, usually as the highest.

Jole. Var. of JOWL.
jOl·li-fl-ca'tlon (jbH-fï-ka'shwn), n. jolly-ficaiion.']
A merrymaking. Colloq.

JOl'll-ly (jblT-lT), adv., JoHI-ness, n. See -lt, -ness.Olli-ty (-tï), n. ;pl. -ties (-tlz). State or quality of being
jolly; gayety.— Syn. Merriment, mirth, festivity, hilarity.

Jol'ly ü^l'ï), a.; -li-br (-ï-er); -li-est. [OF. joU, jot if, joy¬
ful, merry.] 1. In high spirits; joyful. 2. Full of life and
mirth ; jovial; merry. 3. Expressing or inspiring mirth and
gayety. 4. Of fine appearance; excellent; pleasant. Mostly
Colloq. — Syn. See jocular. — adv. Very; remarkably.
Slang or Colloq.

Jolly—boat^, n. Nqut. A ship's boat of medium size.
Jolt (jolt), V. i. t. To shake with short, abrupt risings
and fallings, as a carriage moving on rough ground. — n.
A sudden shock or jerk. — Jolt'er, n.

Jolt'er-head' ) (jol'ter-hSd'), n. A large, stiqiid, or clumsy
Joltliead' ) head; a dunce. — Jolt'er-head'ed, a.
Jo'nak (jo'ná), n. [Heb. Yònàh dove.] 1. In the Bible,
a Hebrew prophet, who, during a tempest, sent by the Lord
because of Jonah's disobedience, was cast overboard from
a ship in which he was fleeing, and being swallowed by a
great fish {in Matt. xii. 40, a "whale") was in its belly
three days and nights. 2. Hence, one whose presence
brings ill luck. 3. A certain book of the Old Testament.

Jon'a-than (jbn'ó-thán), n. [Heb. Yònàthftn."] In the
Bible, tlie son of Saul, and friend of David. See David.

Jon'gleur'(i2h8N/glÜr'; joq'gler), n. [F. See juggler.]In the Middle Ages, in France and Norman England, an
itinerant minstrel.

Jon'quU (jSn'kwïl; jfii)'-), n. \¥. jonquille, fr. L. juncus
a rush.] A species of narcissus, with yellow
or white fragrant flowers,

jo'riilll (jo'riim; 57), n. [perh. from
Joram, in 2 Sam. viii. 10, who broughtr
vessels of silver, etc.] A large drink¬
ing vessel, or its contents. Colloq.

Jos'eph (jo'zèf), n. [Heb. Yoseph.l
1. In the Bible: a A Hebrew patriarch,
son of Jacob, who gave him a " coat of
many colors." See Gen. xxx. 23 to the
end. b The husband of Mary, mother of
Jesus, c The rich man of Arimathnea who
placed the body of Jesus in his tomb. 2. [¿. c.]
An outer garment worn in the 18th century,
chiefly by women as a riding habit.

Josh'u-a (josh'u-d), n. [Heb. Yehòshüa''
In the Bible: 1. The son of Nun, and successor
of Moses. He led the Israelites into Canaan.
2. A certain book of the Old Testament.

Jo-sFah (jo-sFd), Jo-si'as(-5B), ?i. [Heb. Ys-
shiyàh.'] King of Judah b. c. 639-608 (?).

Joss (jbs), n. [fr. Pg. deos God, L. deus."] A
Chinese household divinity Chinese idol.

5OSS bouse. A Chinese temple. Colloq.OSS Stick. A reed covered with a paste, or a'
cylinder of the paste, burned as incense, etc. ,

Josllo (j5s"l), u. ¿ i./ -tlbd (-'Id); -tling
(-ITng). [dim. of joust, just, v. See 2d just.] To run
against and shake; elbow; crowd against; hustle.—w,
A crowding or bumping together, as in passing.

Jot (jbt), 7?. [L. iota, Gr. iwra the letter t.] An iota; a
point; tittle. — v. t. ; jot'ted ; -ting. To set down ; note.

Jolunn (yo'toon), Jblunn (yú'tdbn), n. llcoi. jbiunn.]
Norse Myth. A giant.

Jo'tunn-iielm or -heimr, Jb'tunn-heim or -helmr (yo'·
tò6n-hàm ; yú'tdbn- ; -ham'r), n. [Icel. joiunheimar, pi.]
Norse Myth. Abode of the giants, in the far northwest
where the ocean joined the world's edge.

Joule (joul; commonly jool), n. [after James P. Joule,
English physicist.] Physics. A unit of work or energy,
approximately equal to .738 foot pound or .24 small calorie.

Jounce (jouns), v. t. & %. / jounced (jounst); jounc'ino
(joim'sTng). To jolt; shake, esp. by rough riding or driv¬
ing. — n. A jolt; shake.

Jour'nal (júr'iull), a. [F., fr. L. diurnalis diurnal, diumus
belonging to the day, fr. dies day.] Daily; diurnal. Obs.
—71. 1. Adiary; an account of daily transactions and events.
Speciñcally: a Bookkeeping. (1) A daybook. (2) In double
entry, a book of condensed and grouped accounts of the
daily transactions, b Naut. A log book; the log. 0 The
record of the daily proceedings of a legislative body, d A
daily newspaper; hence, a periodical; magazine. 2. Por¬
tion of a rotating shaft, spindle, etc., that turns in a bearing.

Jour^nal-lsm (-Tz'm), n The business or profession of pub¬
lishing, editing, or writing for, journals or newspapers,

jour'nal-lst (-Ïst), n. 1. One whose business or profession
is journalism. 2. One who keeps a journal, or diary.

Jour'nal-ize (-iz), v. U ; -ized (-Izd); -iz'ing (-izing). To
enter or record in a journal, or book of records.

Jour'ney (-nT),n.; pi. -nets (-nlz). [OF. jornee, jurnée,^
day, a day's work or journey, fr. jorn, jurn, a day, fr. L.
diarnus. See journal.] 1. a day's travel (in the Middle
Ages estimated commonly at 20 miles). Obs. 2. Traveler
passage from one place to another.
Syn. Journey, tour, trip, jaunt, excursion, pilgrimaq^
Journey often suggests somewhat prolonged traveling
(of. voyage),esp. toa particular destination or for a sw-
cific object; tour implies a circuitous course from place to
place, esp. for pleasure; a trip is a relatively brief or
ditious journey, whether for business or pleasure; a Jaum
is a pleasure trip, commonly short, often impromptu; ex¬
cursion suggests rather more formality than jaunl, a"u
often impliesanumber of participants; pilgrimage suggest»
a destination hallowed by religious or other associations.
— V. i. To travel from place to place; go on a journey."^
v.t. To travel over or through. Obs.or R.—Jour'n6y-er»^*

Jour'ney-man (-mán), 71. ; pi. -men (-min). One who
ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey,
vAft,coxmeot; use, Unite, úm. un. circus, menu; food, fo^t; out. oil: chair; eo; sine:.ink; t4*en. turn



journeywork 3
.earned a handicraft or trade andwork8,o8p.for days'wages,
for another. — Jour'ney-WOrk'' (jÜr'uT-wÜrk'), n.

Joust (jdst; jooat), v. <Sc n., loust'er, n. See 2d just, etc.
Jove (jov), n. [L. (gen.) Jovis, OL. Jovis, nom. & gen.
Cf. JupitbrJ 1. Jupiter. 2. The planet Jupiter. Poetic.

|0'vi-al(j5'ví-ál), a. [F., fr. L. ./oí'¿a/íJ. Theplauet Jupiter
was thought to make those born under it joyful or jovial.]
1. [cap."] Of or pert, to Jove, the god or the planet. 2. Joyous;
jolly; merry. — Syn. Gay, festive,mirthful, gleeful. See
jocular. —Jiyvi-al'i-ty (-Si'ï-tï), n. — Jo'vi-al-ly, adv.
Jo'vl-an (jo'vT-an), a. Of or pert, to, or like, Jupiter.
Jew (jou; jo), V. i. À i. To ring (a bell); toll; also, to sway.
— A stroke. All Scot. & Dial. Eng.

Jowl (jol), n. [for older chole, chaul, AS. ceaji jaw.] 1. A
jaw, esp. the under jaw. 2. The cheek,
owl, rt. The head, or head and adjacent parts, of a fish,
owl (j31; joul), V. i. A t. To strike. — n. A stroke, as of
a bell. Both Obs. or Dial. Eng.

Joy (joi), n. [F. joie^ L. gaudia, pi. of gaudium joy, gau-
dere to rejoice, be glad.] 1. The emotion excited by ac¬
quisition or expectation of good; gladness; delight; happi¬
ness. 2. That which causes joy or happiness. 3. The sign
or exhibition of joy ; gayety ; mirth. — Syn. Exultation,
rapture, bliss, merriment, festivity, hilarity. See pleas¬
ure. — V. i: To rejoice ; be glad; exult. — v. t. 1 To
gladden. 2. To enjoy. Obs. or Poetic,

Joy'ance (-Sns), n. Enjoyment; delight; gayety.
I Joy'euse' Qarde, la (la zhwà'yfiz' gàrd). [F.] In medi¬
eval romance, the residence of Lancelot of the Lake, given
to llim by King Arthur for defending the Queen's honor,

loy'ful (joi'fdbl), a. Full of joy ; causing joy ; very glad. —
Syn. See jocular. — Joy'ful-ly, adv. — Joy'iul-ness, n.

Joy'less, a. Not having or causing joy ; unenjoyable. —

Joy'less-ly, adr. Joy'less-ness, n.
Joy'ous (-fis), a. Glad; joyful; atfording or inspiring joy. —
Syn. See jocular.—Joy'ous-iy, ndv.—joy'ous-ness, n.

Ju'bal (job'bSl), n. In the Bible, a son of Lamech, and
father of all such as handle the harp and organ. Gen. iv.21.

ju(bl-Iant (jòo'bT-lànt), a. [L. Jubilans, -antis, p. pr. oiju¬
bilare to sliout for joy ] Sliouting with joy; exulting.

Ju'bl-la'te (ju'bï-lS'tè ; yoo/bè-la'ta), n. [L.,imper. ofyw-
6i7«rfi to shout for joy.J 1. The lOOth Psalm (99th in the
Vulgate and Douay Version); — from its first word in the
Latin versions. A musical setting of this psalm. 2. The
third Sunday aft^r Easter. [exultation, jju'bl-la'tlon (job'bT-la'shwn), n. A triumphant shouting;!

juTji-lee (joo'bT-le; 86), n. [F. jubilé, L. jubilaeus, Gr.
lu^ijAatoç, fr. Heb. yòbèl trumpet blast.] 1. Also Jubile.
Jewish Hist. An institution (Lev. xxv. 8-17) to be ob¬
served every fiftieth year by liberation of all Hebrew slaves,
restoration of alienated lands, etc. 2. Tiie 50th (some¬
times 25th) anniversary of an event, or its commemora¬
tion. 3. A season or occasion of general joy. 4. Jubilation.

Ju'dah(j6ó'dá),7¿. [Heb. FeAü(/rtÀ.] In the Bible, the son
of Jacob and ancestor of the tribe of Judah in southern
Palestine, the most powerful of the twelve tribes of Israel.

Ju-da'io (jòò-dà'Tk) 1 a. Of or pertaining to the Jews;
Ju-da'i-oal (-I-kdi) ) Jewish.
Ju'da-ism (jooMS-Tz'm ; 86), n. 1. The religious doctrines
and rites of the Jews. 2. Conformity to the Jewish rites
and ceremonies.

Ju'da-ize (-ïz), v. i. A i.; -ized (-Izd); -iz/inq (-iz^Tng). To
conform, or to convert, to Judaism.Ju'das (jÒòMtts), n. 1. In the Bible, tlie disciple who be¬
trayed Christ. (See IscARiOT.) 2. A treacherous person;
one who betrays under the semblance of friendship. 3- Inthe Bible: a One of the twelve apostles, not Iscariot. John
xiv. 22^ b See Jude.Jbde (jood), or Ju'das (joo'dds), n. [L. Jtidas, Gr. 'loú-

; same name as Judah."] The author of the Epistle ofJude in the New Testament.
Judge (jfij), [F. jnge, it. \j. judex, judicis.] 1. An offl-
cer autiiorized to decide litigated questions; esp., the pre-
Mding magistrate in a court of justice. 2. a Jewish Hist.
One of the magistrates who long governed Israel, after
Joshua's death, b pi. [cp»] The seventli book of tlie Old
testament, called in full the Book of Judges. It records the
history of the judges. 3. An umpire. 4. One who has skillto decide on the merits orvalueof something; aconnoisseur;critic, — v.t.js i.; judged (jfijd); judo'ing (juj'Tng). 1. Tohear and determine as a judge; pass judgment on ; also, to
decree. 2. To sit in judgment on; criticize. 3. To con-

hature, veri^pare (87); k = ch in G. Icli, acli (50); boN;'^xoienation· of Abbreviations, Biffos, etc., precede Vocal

n JUICE
elude or determine by exercise of the judgment; esteem;
think. 4. To govern; — said of a Hebrew judge. Archaic.
— judg'er (jüj'er), 71. — judge'ship, n.

judgement, judge^ment (jüj'mént), n. 1. Thepronounc-
iug of a formal opinion or decision ; also, opinion or deci¬
sion given. 2. Law. a Act of determining, as in courts,
what is conformable to law and justice; also, the decree
or sentence of a court, b The obligation, esp. a debt, cre¬
ated by decree of court; also, the certificate evidencing
such a decree. 3. The sentence of God as the judge of all;
esp., final award. 4. A calamity regarded as sent by God.
5. Justice; righteousness. Archaic. 6. Mental actof judg¬
ing or forming an opinion. 7- Power or faculty of judging
wisely; good sense. 8- Result of judging; opinion; decision.
Syn. Judgment, sensibility, taste (esp. in their aesthet¬
ic relations). Judgment implies nice and discriminating
perception or discernment; sensibility connotes delicacy
and susceptibility of feeling; taste includes both; as, the
faculty of taste or correct judgmei^t; " A rectitude of judg¬ment in the arts, which may be called a good taste, does in
a great measure depend upon sensibility,^'' "Persons of
much sensibility are always persons of taste.'"'

Judgment, or Judgement, day. [Often caps.] Theol. The
day of the Last Judgment; the last day; doomsday.

Ju'dl-ca-tO-ry (job'dl-kò-to-rT; 86), a. Of or pert, to judg¬
ment ; dispensing justice; judicial. — n.: pi. -ries (-rTz).
1. A court of justice; tribunal. 2. Administration of justice.

Ju'dl-ca-ture (-tSr), [fr. F. or LL.] 1. State, profession,
or function of those who administer justice; also, the ad¬
ministration of justice. 2. Judges collectively; a court of
justice. 3. Right of judicial action; jurisdiction,

ju-di'cial (jòb-dTsh'iíl; 86), a. [L. judicialis, fr. judicium
judgment,ywcfezjudge.] 1. Of orpert.orappropriatetothe
administration of justice, courts of justice, ora judge there¬
of. 2. Specif.: Sanctioned, ordered, or enforced, by a court.
3. Fitted for judging or deciding; exercising,involving, or
relative to, judgment. — Ju-di'cial-Iy, adv.
Syn. Judicial, judicious. Thatis judicial which pertains
to, or is characteristic of, a judge, or implies the passing
of a judgment; that is judicious which exe^ises or accords
with sound judgment) as, & judicial decision (one by a
judge); a judicious decision (one showing good judgment).

ju-di'cí-a-ry(-t-a-rï), a. Of or pert, to courts, judges, or ju¬
dicial procedure; judicial.— n. That branch of government
in which judicial power is vested ; court.s or the judges col¬
lectively.

JU-dPclons (jòó-dT.sh'ííS; 86), a. [F. judicieuz.] 1. Di¬
rected by sound judgment; wise; discreet. 2. Judicial.
Obs. — Syn. Prudent, discerning, sagacious. See judicial,
wise. — Ju-dPclous-ly, adv. — ju-dPcious-ness, n.

Ju'dlth (joo'dTtli), n. [L. Judith or Gr. 'Iou6t0, fr. Heb.
YehTidlih.] In one of tlie apocryphal books, a beautiful
Jewess, who attended Holofernes,an Assyrian general, in
his tent, killed him when he was drunk, and saved her town.

Ju'dy (-dT), n. [corrupt, of Judith.] A character in the
puppet .show of •• Punch and Judy." See Punch.

Jug (jfig), n. \_cap.] A corruption of, ornickname for,
Joa7i, or Joanna; hence [/. c.], in general, a woman, serv¬
ant, mistress. Ra7'e. 2. A pitcher or ewer; specif., Í/. 5.,
a deep vessel with a narrow mouth, and a handle on one side.
— wt.; jugged (jfigd); juo'ging (jug'Tng). 1. To stew,
as a hare, in a jug placed in water. 2. To imprison. Sla7ig.

Jug'ger-naut (jiSg'Sr-nfit), n. 1. A Hindu god. Var. of
Jagannath. 2. An object, as an institution or belief, of
bliml devotion or ruthless sacrifice.

jug'gl6(-'l)» t'- L : -gled C-'ld); -gling (-ling). {OY. jogler,
jugter. See juggler.] 1. To perform the tricks of a jug¬
gler. 2. To practice artifice or imposture. — v. t. 1. To
beguile or deceive, as by jugglery. 2. To perform juggling
tricks with. — n. 1. An act or piece of juggling. 2. An
imposture; deception.

Jilg'gler (-ler), 7i. [OF. jogleor,jugleor, jongleor,iv. L.
joculator jester, jocular i to ;est, joculits a little jest, dim. of
jocus jest, joke.] 1. One skilled in tricks of illusion, esp.
sleight of hand, or in feats of dexterity. 2. Deceiver; cheat.

Jug'gler-y (-T), n. ; pt. -gleries (-ïz). 1. Art or act of a
juggler; sleight of hand. 2. Trickery; imposture.

Jug'gllng (-ITng), ?i. Jugglery.—/7. ff. Cheating ; tricky.
JU%U-lar (jóò'gú-líir; 86), a. [L. juguluni collar bone.]

A7iat. a Of or pertaining to the throat or neck, b Of or
pertaining to the jugular vein. •— n. Short for Jugular vein,
one of the large veins returning the blood from the head,

juice (joos; 86), n. [F.yws broth, juice, L. yuj.] 1. The
yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ulary« || Foreliru Word. coinblnod with. = equala.



JUICY g
ñuid contents of plant or animal substance; pi., all the fluids
in the ani^mal body. 2. Any liquid extracted from a body.

Juic'y (joos'ï), a.; JUic'i-er (-ï-er) í juic'i-est. Aboundingwith juice ; succulent. — juic'i-ness (-I-ngs), n.
ju'jube (joo'joob ; 86), n. [F., fr. L. zizyphum, Gr. ^L^v<i>ovy
Per. zlzjitn.'] 1.-The drupaceous fruit of any of several
trees of the buckthorn family, of the Mediterranean region;
also, anyof the trees. 2- a A jelly made from jujubes. bA
lozenge flavored with, or in imitation of, the jujube fruit.

ju'jnt^SU (job'jdbt'sdb), n. [Jap, jüjutsu; jü soft -{-jutsu
art.] The Japanese art of self-defense without weapons,
depending largely on the use of an opponent's strength and
weight to disable liim.

ju'lep (job'lSp ; 86), n. [F., fr. julepe, fr. Ar. & Per.
julàby jullab, fr. Per. gulab, rose water julep ; gul rose +
56 water.] A drink flavored with aromatic herbs ; Med.,
a sweet, demulcent mixture, used as a veliicle.

Jul'ian (jòbl'y5n), a. Relating to, or derived from, Julius
Caesar; as, the Julian calendar, in which the astronomical
year was taken as 365 days, 6 hours, and the civil year was
made to consist of 365 days witli 366 days in every fourth,
or leap, year, with the months as now.

! jalienne' {zhii'lygn'; jóò'lï-Sn'), n. [F.] A clear soup
containing thin strips of carrots, onions, etc.

Ju'll-et (joo'lT-St), n. See Romeo.
Ju-ly' (joo-liO, ; pi' -LIES (-llz'). [L. Julius; — from
Caius Julius Caesar, bom in this month.] The seventh
month of the year, having 31 days.

Jum'ble (jüm'b'l), v. t. & i.; -bled (-b'ld); -blino (-blTng).
To mix confusedly. — n, 1. A confused mixture. 2- A
small, thin, sugared cake.

jump (jQmp), V. i. 1. To spring free from the ground;
bound; leap. 2. To bounce ; jolt. 3. To pass abruptly as
if by a leap. 4. To coincide ; tally ; —followed by with,
-^v.t. 1. To pass over or across by a spring or leap ; over¬
leap. 2. Toleaveasifbyaleap: aa,toyw7npthetrack. 3.To
cause to jump. 4. To seize suddenly or fraudulently, as a
mining claim, as on the plea of a flaw in title. 6. To liazard.
Obs.-^n. 1 Actof jumping; leap; bound. 2. Space cleared
by a leap. 3. A sudden involuntary movement; a start.
4. An effort; a venture. Obs.—adv. Exactly; pat. Obs.
— Jump'er, n.

jump'er (jüm'per), n. A loose upper garment; e8p.,a sort
of loose jacket worn by workmen over their ordinary dress.

jun'CO (jfiq'ko), n. ; pi. -cos (-koz). [Sp. junco a rush, L.
jnncus. ] Any of numerous small American finches (genus
Juncfi): a snowbird.

juiic'tion (jhqk'shiin), n. I'L. junctio, tv. jungere, junctuw,
to join.] 1. Act of joining ; state of being joined ; union ;
coalition. 2. Place or point of meeting ; specifically, the
place where railroad lines meet or cross,

junc'ture (-tur), n. \_'L. junctura.'\ 1. A junction. 2. The
line or point where, or that by which, two bodies are joined;
joint; articulation; seam. 3. Point of time; crisis; exigency.
Syn. Conjuncture, pass, strait, pinch, quandary, predica¬
ment, extrei^ty. — Juncture, exigency^ emergenct,crisis
agree in the idea of an important or crucial point of time or
combination of circumstances. Juncture emphasizes the
concurrence or convergence of events; exigency implies
urgency or the pressure of necessity ; an emergency is an
(esp.) sudden or unforeseen exigency; a crisis is a decisive
juncture, or a turning point; it often implies suspense ;
as, a critical /imcfMre ,• the exigency of the occasion forced
him to act; we cannot foresee every e/nerffenci/; affairs have
come to a crisi.'i, a change must come.

Juiie(joon; 86), n. [L. Junius, fr. name of a Roman gens.]The sixth month of the year, having thirty days.
June beetle or bug. Any of several large brown beetles
that begin to fly about the first of June.

Jun'gle (juq'g'l), n. [Hind. ya«¿r«// Skr. yan^ra/a desert.]
An impenetrable thicket, esp. one characteristic of the
lowland8_of Ir^ia; hence, any tangled mass of vegetation,

jun'for (joon'yer; 86), a. [L., compar. oijuvenis young.]
1 Younger. Abbr. Jr. oryV.; as, John Smith, Jr. 2. Lower
in standing or in rank; later in oflBce. 3. Composed of
juniors. 4. Of more recent date; more modern.—n.
1. A younger person. 2. One of a lower or later standing ;
in American colleges and schools, one in the year next to
the senior, or last, year. — jun-lor'l-ty (j5ón-y5r'ï-tT), n.

Ju'ni-per (joo'nT-pSr ; 86), n. [L. junipems."] 1. Any of
various evergreen shrubs or small trees of the pine family.
2. In the Old Testament, a leafless shrub of Asia Minor,

junk (jui)k), n. [Pg. junco."] Naut. Any of various ves-

Sle, senate, càre, àm, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofd ; ève,
soft, connect; use* Unite, urn, úp, circus, menii; foe
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sels of Chinese and neighboring waters having a very high
poop and overhanging

Ju¿i:(jui)k),n.l.Pieces
of old cordage used to A.L \ .

make gaskets, mats,
oakum, etc. 2. Old

etc. 3. Hard salted
beef supplied to ships.

jun'ket (jui/kSt; 24).
n. 1. A cream cheese,
or a dish of curds and
cream, or of milk co- ChineaeJunk.
agulated and flavored. 2. A sweetmeat. Obs. 3. A feast;
an outing or excursion, esp. at public cost. — v. i. tSc t. To
feast; to_go on or take a junket.

Ju'no (jo5'uo),n. [L.] Roman Relig. An ancient Italian
goddess, consort of Jupiter, whose attributes she largely
shared. She was goddess of marriage and childbirth. By
the Romans, Juno was identified with the Greek Hera.

jun'ta (jOn'tá), 71, [Sp., fr. L. jungere, junctum, to join.]Z. A council, tribunal, or committee, esp. one for legisla¬
tion or administration, as in Spain, etc. 2. A junto.

Jun'tO (-to), n. ; pi. -Tos (-toz). [corrupt, of junta.] A
number of men combined for some purpose, as party in¬
trigue; a faction ; cabal; clique.— Syn. See combination.

Ju'pl-ter (joo'pï-ter ; 86), n. [L. Jvp{py~iter (gen. Joris) fr.
Jovis^paterfnthev.] X. Roma Ji Relig. An ancient Italian
god of the heavens, corresponding to the Greek Zeus. See
Zeus. 2. The largest planet, and the brightest except Venus,

ju'rat (job'rSt), n. [L. juraium, neut. p. p. of jotrare to
swear.] Law. A memorandum added to an affidavit stat¬
ing when and before whom it was made.

ju-rïd'1-cal (joo-rïd'ï-k51), a. [L. juHdicus ; jus, juris,
right, law -j- root of dicere to eayj 1. Of or pert, to theadministration of justice, or the office of a judge. 2. Of or
pert, to law or jurisprudence; legal. cal-ly, adr.

ju^rls-COn'sult (jòó'rTs-kÒn'sQlt; -kín-sült'), n. [L.yVr/J-
consultus ; jus, jtiris, right -j- consultus skillful, p. p. of
consulere to consult.] A man learned in law, esp. in the
Civil law ; a jurist.

jn^rls-dlc'tion (-dlk'sliMn), n. [L. jurisdiciio; jus, juris,
right, law -}- dictio a saying, speaking.] 1. Law. Right
or power to exercise judicial authority. 2. Authority of a
sovereign power to govern or legislate; authority; control.
3. Sphere of authority.

Ju^ris-pru'dence (-prob'd^ns), n. [L. jurisprudentia; jus
lawprudeniia a foreseeing, prudence.] 1 The

science or philosopliy of law. 2. Law, or a system of laws;
a department of law.—ju'ris-pru-den'tlal (-dSn'shil), a.

ju^rls-pru'dent (-d/'nt), a. Understanding law; skilled in
jurisprudence. — n. A jurist.

ju'rist (joo'rTst; 86), n. \_¥. jurists, IAj. jurista, fr. L. jus,
juris, right, law.] One versed in the law, esp. the Civil law.

]U-rls'tlo (joo-rTs'tIk), a. Of or pert, to a jurist or juriS'
prudence; pert, to, created by, or recognized in, law; legal.

Ju'ror (job'rer; 86), n. [OY.jureor one who takes oath, L-
jurator swearer, fr. jurare to swear.] A member of a juiy.

Ju'ry (-rT), n. ; pi -ries (-rlz). [OF. jurée an oath, judi¬
cial inquiry, fr. jurer to swear, L. jurare, jurari ] 1; Law.
A body of meh sworn to give a true answer, or verdict, on
some matter submitted to them, esp. such a body legally
chosen to inquire into any matter of fact, and to render a
verdict, according to the evidence. 2 A committee to
determine relative merit or award prizes at a competition.

Ju'ry, a. Naut. For temporary use, usually in an emergency;
as, a jury mast.

Ju'ry-man (-màn), 7i.;p/.-men (-m?n). A juror. ^ ,

Just (jyst), a. [F. juste, L.juslus, fr.jwi right, law, justice.]
1. Conforming to the spiritual law; righteous before God.
Noio Chie.Jly Biblical. 2. Righteous ; violating no right
or obligation; fair; impartial; hence, as of punishments, de¬
served. 3. Legally right; lawful. 4. Conformed to truth
or a proper standard ; reasonable ; right; due. 5- Exact,
accurate. — Syn. Equitable, upright, honest, true, normal.
— adv. 1. Precisely; exactly; neither more nor lew.
2. Closely; almost. 3. Precisely at the time referred to
or implied; now, or but a moment ago. 4. Barely; ^'
only; by a very little. 5. Simply; quite; — intensive. Golm-

Just (jQst), Joust (jCst; joost), v. i. [OF. juster, jouster,
joster,ir. L.jwzfa near to, nigh.] 1. To join battle; en

ent, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey, Orb, 5dd,
d, fcTot; out, oil; chair; ; sing;, iqk; &en,tluui



JUSTER 383 KEEL
gage, esp. on horseback, as men at arms. Obx. 2. To
engage in a just; tilt. — 7i. A combat on horseback be¬tween two knights with lances; a combat (often, a mockcombat) of this kind as part of a tournament: a tilt; often,iüpl., a tournament. — Just'er (jfist'er), Joust'er, n.jas'tloe (jSs'tis), n. [OF., fr. L. justUiay iv. Justus just.]1. Quality of being just. 2. The principle or practice ofjustdealing; rectitude; integrity. 3. Uprightness;equita-bleness; fairness. 4. The rendering to every one his due;just treatment; also, merited reward or punishment. 5. Ad-iniiiifitration of law. 6. A court of justice, or its jurisdic¬tion. 7. A judge; magistrate.—jns'tice-ship, n.Syn. .lusTiCE, equity. In ordinary usage justice impliesthe strict and judicial rendering of what is due; equity em¬phasizes rather the idea of fairness or even-handed impar¬tiality; as, a judge should administer with equity.jus'tlc-er (-tT-ser), w. \y. justicier.'] A judge. Archaic.jus-U'cl-ar (jüs-tïsh'T-àr), Jus-ti'ci-a-ry (-a-rï), n. Eng.Hist. 1. The chief political and judicial officer of the kinguntilthe 13tli century. 2- A high royal judicial officer,jas'tl-fFa-blO (jüs'tï-fl'd-b'l), a. Capable of being justified,or shown to be just. — Syn. Defensible, warrantable, ex-ciisable.— jus'ti-fl'a-ble-ness, n. — Jus'tl-fi^a-biy, adv.jus'ti-il-ca'tion ( -fT-kà'shíín), n. Act of justifying; stateof being justified : also, that which justifies; defense ; vin¬dication. — Jus'tl-il-ca-tlve (jus'tT-fï-ka-tïv), a. — Jus'-ti-ü-oa-to-ry (jus'tT-fï-kS-tè-rT ; jüs-tTfl-kò-tS-rT), a.jUS'tl-íl'er (jÜa'tï-fi/er), n. One that justifies.JU8'tI-íy (-fi), V. t.; -fied (-fíd); -py'ing. [F. juslifier^ L.justificaré ; Justus ¡xiBtfi- -ficaré (in comp.) to make.] 1. Toprove or show to be just; vindicate; warrant. 2. To pro¬nounce free from guilt or blame; absolve; exonerate. 3. Toadjust or arrange exactly; make even or true, as lines oftype, by proper spacing; adjust, as type.

Syn. Justify, warrant. To justify is to vindicate or toshow sufficient grounds for; to warrant is to justify, esp.by sanction or authority. See vindicate.
Jus'ti-iy (jüs'tï-fí), V. i. 1. Late, a To show a sufficientlawful reason foranact done, b Toqualify as bail or surety.2. Print. To form an even surface-or true line; fit ex¬actly;— of type,
jus'tle (jus"l). Var of jostle.

Just'ly (jüst'lï), adv., Just'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.jut (jüt), V. i.: jut'ted ; jut'tino. [corrupt, of jet.] Toshoot out or forward ; project; protrude; — often with out,up, etc. —• n. That which projects or juts; projection,jute (joot; 86), n. [Hind.jw/, Skr. jüia matted hair.] 1. Theglossy fiber of either of two East Indian plants, used forsacking, twine, etc. 2. Either plant producing this fiber.Jute, n. A member of one of the Low German tribes ofJutland, some of whom settled in Kent, England, in the5th century. — Jut'lsh (joot'Ish), a.jut'ty (jQt'ï), n. ; pi. -ties (-Iz). A projection in a build¬ing ; also, a^ier or mole; a jetty. — f. t. <Sc i. To jut. Obs.Ju've-nal (joo'vè-níl; 86), a. [L juvenalis, fr. juvenisyoung.] Juvenile. — n. A youth. Obs.
ju^ve-nes'cent (-ngs'^nt; 86), a. [L. juvenescens, p. pr. ofjuvenescei'e to grow young again, fr. juvenis young.] Grow¬ing or becommg young. — ju've-nes'cence (-gns), n.Ju've-nil© (joo've-nTl; -nil), a. [L. juvenilis, fr. juvenisyoung.] 1. Young ; youthful; immature or undeveloped.2. Of, pertaining to, characteristic of, or suitable for,youth. — Syn. Puerile, boyish, childish. See youthful.
— n. 1. A young person or youth. 2. A book for chil¬dren. — Ju've-nil'l-ty (-nlPT-tT), ?!.; pi. -ties (-tïz).¡ jux'ta-po-SPÜon (jüks'td-pfí-zTsh'rm), n. [L. juxta nearposi/io position.] A placing or being placed m nearnessi or contiguity, or side by side.

K
T/ (kà),; pi. k's or es (kSz). The eleventh letter of theEnglish alphabet.
M'a-ba (ka'á-bá; ka'bn). Var. of Caaba.
W'fir (ká'fer) 1 n. [Ar. Aàjïr infidel, pagan, fr. ka/ara toKaf'ilr (kSfer)) be skeptical in religious matters.] 1. Anative of Kafiristan, in Asia. 2. A member of an intelli¬gent and powerful negroid race of South Africa.ftOr, or Kaffir, corn. A grain-yielding sorghum.kal'8er(ki'zer), n. [G., fr. L. C«wr.] Emperor; — a titleof: a Ancient Roman emperors. Obs. b Holy Roman em¬perors. Obs. or Hist, o Austrian emperors, d Esp. [ca^).],German emperors.sale, kail (kàl), n. [Scot, kale, kail, cale, northern form ofOwe.] 1. Cole or colewort; in Scotland, Collog., any plantof the cabbage tribe. 2. A variety of cabbage with curledleaves. 3. a broth or soup of kale; vegetable soup. Scot.ft-lel'do-scope (ka-li'd6-skop), n. [Gr. Ka\ó^ beautifulítfioç form -j—scope.] An instrument containing loose piecesof colored glass, etc., and reflecting surfaces so arranged as toBliow symmetrical forms.—b:a-lePdO-soop'lc(-sk5p1k), a.en dar, kaPends, kallf. See calendar, calends, etc.^ (kSl'mT-d), 71. [after Peter Kabn, a Swede.]oot. Any of a small genus (Kalmia) of North American ever¬green shrubs with handsome corymbose flowers.«Umuok, Kal'mnk (kSl'mük), 7i. l. A member of anyconfederacy of Buddhist Mongol tribes, mostly of west-2. The language of the Kalmucks.•«iBO-mtoe (kSl'sé-min). Var. of calcimine.ame (kam), n. l. Scot. & Northern Eng. var. of comb.

\ '\\ ^ short ridge,5"]» or hillock of strat-
drift. Cf. eskkr,drumlin.

®^'a-ta(kSn'á-ká; kd-"Sk a), n. Also Ka-WCk'a (kd-nSk'd). Aoeraber of the native
J»» of Hawaii; hence,• voiynesian or Meia-J'esian.

«anWga-rooMkSii'gd- -C-iS,,"- '• i"'- -BOOS). A herbivorous Giant 1

leaping marsupial mammal of Australia, New Guiuea, andadjacent islands.
ka'O-lin ) (ká'6-lTn; ka'-), n. [Chin, kao Iwg, prop., highka'o-line ) hill;—from the place where first found.] Avery pure white clay used to form the paste of porcelain,kar'ma (kar'md ; Sh-. kiír'mà), n. [Skr.] Iiuddhis7n. Theeffect of a person's acts on his lot in the future existence,ka-roo' (kà-roo'), n. ; pi. -roos' (-robz'). [Hottentot karódry, arid.] One of the dry table-lands of South Africa.
ka-tab'a-SIS(kà-tab'à-8T8), pi, -sbb (-sez). [Gr. Karata-
aiç, fr. Karafiaíveiv to go down.] Lit., a going down ;[cap.] the return march to the sea of the Greek auxiliariesof the Anabasis. See anabasis. Hence, any similar retreat.ka-tab'O-llsm ("i-lTz'm), n. [Gr. Kara down -f- ^aAAet^' tothrow.] Binl. Destructive metabolism ; — opposed to ««•abolisni. — kaPa-bOPic (kSt'à-bSPTk), a.ka'ty-did' (ka'tï-dïd')vf • Any of several large, green, arbo¬real, American insects allied to the grasshoppers, crickets,etc.; —from the shrill sounds made by the males,kau'rl (kou'rï), 71. A New Zealand tree of the pine family.Kay, Sir (ká). A rude, boastful, and malicious knight oftlie Round Table, foster brother and seneschal of Arthur,kay'ak (kPSk), n. [Eskimo.] An Eskimo canoe, usuallyof sealskiu with a covering to lace about the paddler.keb'ble (kSbT), n. A cudgel; a hook-headed stick. Scot.kebHinck, kebHiock (-uk), n. A cheese. Scot. cC- Ir.keok (kSk), V. i. To heave or retch; to feel nausea.

kedg6(kgj), 7\ f. tC-f.; kedoed (kSjd); kedg'inq. jVauf. Tomove (a vessel) by carrying out a kedge in a boat, droppingit, and hauling the vessel up to it. —~ n. Also kedge an¬chor. A small anchor, used in light work, as kedgiug.keek (kèk), f. A n. Peep. Scot, ctr Irish.
keel (kél), n. 1. A longitudinal single or built-up timber(or, in an iron vessel, a combination of plates) extendingalong the middle of the bottom of a vessel. 2- A ship. Po¬etic. 3. Something suggestive of a ship's keel; as: a Bat.ds Zool. Any ridgelike process; a carina, "b Aeronautics.In a dirigible, a construction analogous to a ship's keel;in an a'eroplane, a fin or fixed surface, serving merely tcincrease stability and hold the machine to its course.—~ v.fttt. To turn up the keel of ; turn over,
keel, n. [Ir. «& Gael, oil ruddle.] A red ocher; ruddle,keel, V. t. ^ i. [AS. celan to cool.] To cool.; skim or stir

(87); k =r ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,•nation* of Abbreviations, Slsns, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, -f combined with. » eoualH.
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keel'er (Irèl'Sr), n. A small or shallow tub. Oòs. or Dial.
keel'haol^ (-bol'), v. i. Naut. To haul (a person) under the
keel of a ship, by ropes, as by way of punishment.

keel'S0ll(kgl'8iíD), kel'son, n. A strengthening structure
in a ship above the keel and ñxed to it.

keen (ken), a. [AS. cèn« bold, wise.] 1. Sharp; having a
hue edge or point. 2. Sharply painful; bitter; cutting; pierc¬
ing; as, keen sarcasm; a keen wind. Hence: a Pungent or
stinging, b Vivid; shrill. 3. Eager. 4. Sharp; acute;
— referring to sight, hearing, smell, etc. 5. Acute of mind.
— Syn. Ardent; shrewd; biting, sarcastic. See sharp.—
keen'ly, adv. — keen'ness, n.

keen, n. [Ir. caoine.'] A wailing lamentation or dirge,
keep (kep), v. t.; prel. d: p. p. kept (k§pt); p.pr ifc vb. n.
kbep'ing. [AS. cépan-l 1. To observe (something pre¬
scribed or obligatory); perform, as duty; celebrate, asa
festival. 2. To conform one's conduct to; attend, as church.
з. To preserve or maintain; — variously, as: a To preserve
from danger, harm, or loss; guard, b To attend on ; have
thecareof; tend, c To hold; maintain; as, to silence;
keep watch, d To cause to remain; maintain unchanged; as,
to away, down, ill, out, etc. © To support, f To have
in one's service; maintain, as a servant, etc. Also, to lodge
or feed for pay; as, to keep boarders, g To maintain a rec¬
ord of transactions, accounts, etc.; as, co keep books ; also,
to enter (as accounts, etc.) in a book, b To have habit-
и.xlly for sale. 4. To hold; retain; detain. 5. a To reserve;
withhold, b To refrain from divulging, as a secret; con¬
ceal. c To remain or continue in: as, to keep one's room,
etc.; frequent. 6. To conduct or carry on; maintain;
manage; continue. — Syn. Confíne,restrain; husband, pre¬
serve. See celebrate. — V. f. 1. To lodge. Now C0//0Ç.,
Chiefly U. S. 2. To continue; stay. 3. To last; endure ;
remain unimpaired or sweet.— n. 1. Guard; care; charge.
Archaic. 2. That which protects; stronghold; fortress;
castle ; specif., the donjon of a medieval castle. See cas¬
tle, Illust. 3. Maintenance; support.

koep'er (kép'er), n. One that watches, guards, maintains,
etc., as one in charge of a prison, or a gamekeeper,

kaep'lng (kep'Tng), n. 1. Act of one who keeps; observ¬
ance ; custody; also, retention; preservation. 2. Main¬
tenance ; keep ; support. 3. Conformity : harmony ; con¬
sistency. — Syn. Care, guardianship, custod}', possession,

keep'sake' (kep'sak'), n. Something kept, or given to be
kept, for the sake of the giver; a token of friendship,

keeve (kév), n. [AS. cy/.] A vat or tub, as for mash,
keg (kSg), n. A small cask, usually of ten gallons or less,
kelp (kSlp), n. 1. The ashes of seaweed. 2. Any of vari¬

ous large brown seaweeds.
kel'ple, kel'py (kgl'pT), n.; pi. -pies (-pTz). Scot. Myth.
A water spirit, usually horselike in form, believed to warn
those who are to be drowned, or to assist in their drowning,

kel'son, Kelt, Kelt'lc. Vars. of keelson, Celt, etc.
ken (kgn), v. t.; kenned (kgnd); ken'ning. [AS. rennan
to proclaim, or fr. related Icel. henna to know.] 1. To dis¬
cern. .krcAam or jSro¿. 2. To know ; understand. Chiefly
.9rof. 3. To admit. Ohs.^oxc.ScotsLaw. — v.i. To know
(of or about). Archaic or Scot.n. Cognizance; view;
csp., reach of sight; range of perception; insight.

Ken'dal green (kSn'dul), or Kendal, n. A green cloth
formerly made by Flemish weavers at Kendal, in West¬
morland, England; also, the color of this cloth,

kon'nel (kSn'el), n. The watercourse of a street; gutter,
ken'nel, n. [F. cAen?7,LL. camfe, fr.L. cam's dog.] 1. A
house for a dog or dogs. Also, an establishment where dogs
are bred;—oftenin/3f. 2. Apackof dogs. —v.-¿./-nelbd
(-?id) or-nellkd;-nel-ing or -nbl-ling. To lie or lodge in, or
retire into, a kennel. — v. t. To put or keep in a kennel,

ke'no (kè'no), n. A form of lotto used in gambling.
kept(k5pt), pret. p. p. of keep.
ke-ram'ic (kè-rSmTk), ke-ram'lcs. Vars. of ceramic, etc.
ker'a-tln (k5r'á-tTn),n. [Gr. Képaç^ -aroç, horn.] The nitrog¬
enous basis of such tissues as honi, hair, feathers, etc.

kerb (kúrb). Var. of cceb. Brit. —kerb'stone', n.
kor'cblet (kúr'chTf), n. [OP. couvrechefl head covering;
couvrir to cover -f- chie^ head. See cover, cdiep.] 1. A
cloth worn as a covering for the head, or otherwise for
protection or ornament. 2. A handkerchief,

kerl (kúrf), n. [AS. cyrfa cutting off, ceorfan to cut, carve.]
The slit or notch made in cutting or sawing,

ker'mes(kúr'mèz),n. [fr.F.,fr. Ar. &Per.] l.Thedried
ladies of certain scale insects allied to the cochineal in¬

sects. They contain coloring matter analogous to carmine.
2. A dwarf European oak on which kermes insects feed

kei'mis (kúr'mïs), ker'mess (-mes), n. [D. kermis, prop.,
Mass.] 1. In aud near the Low Couutriee, a local outdoor
festival and fair. 2. An indoor entertainment and fair. U.S.

kern (kürn), «. [F. carne a projecting angle, L. cardo,
cardinis, a hinge.] Printing. A part of the face of a type
which projects beyond the body, or shank,

kern, kerne, n. [Ir. ceatharnack foot soldier, ceatharn
band of soldiers.] 1. A light-armed (esp. medieval) Celtic
foot soldier of Ireland or Scotland; also, a body of kerue.
2. A rude peasant of the wilder parts of Ireland,

ker'nel (kür'nél), ú. [AS. cyrnel, fr. corn grain.] 1. A
seed, as of an apple. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2. Awholegrain
or seed of a cereal, as of wheat or corn. 3. The part of a
seed within the integuments; hence, the endocarp in nute,
drupes, or other seedlike fruits. 4. The central or essen¬
tial part of anything: gist; core. — r. t.; -neled (-n?ld) or
-nelled; -nel-ing or -nel-ling. To iiiclose as a kernel,

ker'o-sene' (kgr'è-sen'), n. [Gr. Kïjpóç wax.] An illumi¬
nating oil formerly distilled from bituminous shale, etc.,
(hence called coal oil), but now from petroleum,

ker'sey (kúr'zT), n.; pi. -seys (-zTz). [prob. fr. Kersey'ro.
Eng.] A kind of woolen cloth, usually coarse and ribbed,

ker'sey-mere (-mér), n. [for cassimere, confounded with
kersey."] A kind of woolen cloth. = cassimere.

kes'trel (kgs'tr^l), n. A common European falcon of small
size, noted for its hovering in the air against a wind,

ketcb (kSch), n. [prob. fr. catch, n. or v.] Naut. A kind
of strongly built, two-masted, fore-and-aft-rigged, or, for¬
merly, square-rigged vessel.

ketch'up (kgch'wp), n. [Malay kechap.] Catchup,
ke'tone (ke'ton), n Org.Chem. Any of an important group

of compounds containing carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen,
ket'tle (kgf'l), n. [ME. ketel.] 1. A metallic vessel for
boiling liquids ; pot; esp., a teakettle. 2. A kettledrum,

ket'tle-dnim' (-driim'), n. A drum with t
hollow hemisphere of thin copper or brass
for the body.

kettle hole. Geol. A steep-sided hollow,
without8urfacedrainnge,esp. in glacial drift. _

kez (kSks), n. The dry stalk of various hol¬
low-stemmed plants. Chiefly Dial. Eng. , .

key(k5),n. [Sp. ca>;o.J Low island or reef. I^e"ledrum.
key, n. [AS. c«y.] 1. An instrument to shoot or draw
the bolt of a lock. 2. That which affords or prevents en¬
trance, control, etc. ; as, tiie key of a defense. Hence, that
which serves to solve or explain; as, the key to a riddle, a
map, etc. 3. Something resembling a key in form or func¬
tion, as a watch key: specif., a wedge or pin fitting into a
space so as to hold parts in place, as the keystone of an arch.
4- In various instruments and machines, as a piano, type¬
writer, etc.,a lever, actuating the mechanism orregulating
the action, b. Music, a The keynote of a scale. Obs. hA
system of tones based on their relation to a keynote, from
which it is named ; the tonality of a certain scale; as, the
key of C major. 6. Tone of voice ; as, a plaintive key. —'
v.t. 1. To lock with or as with a key. 2. íVíwíc. To regu¬
late the pitch of. Also fig., esp. with up.

key'board' (ke'bord'; 57), n. 1. The bank or rowof kej^
on an organ, pianoforte, etc. 2. The whole arrangement,
or one range, of the keys of an organ, typewriter, etc.

keyed (kéd), a. 1. Having keys, as a musical instrument.
2. Fastened by a key or keystone. 3. Set toa key, as n tune,

key fruit. A samara, or winged fruit, as that of the maple-
key'hole' (ké'hòl'), n. A hole for receiving a key.
key'note' (-nSf), n. 1. Music. The tonic, or fundamen¬
tal tone, of a key or tonality. 2. Fundamental fact or idea,

key'stone' (-stou'), n. Arch. The wedge-shaped piece a
the center of the crown of an arch. , ii

kha'kl (ka'kt), a. [Hind. khaM, Per. khak dust.] Pu '
brownish yellow or drab ; — applied to cloth, orig- a sto
cotton cloth.—». Anykindofkhakiclothorauniformoi

klialif, khaliif. Vars. of caliph. ^ .

fehftn (kan; kSn), n. [Ar. & Per. khan ] In the Orient,
caravansary or resthouse.

kban, n. [Per. & Tatar khS,n.] Literally, lord; 'T
a Tatar title of rulers of Mongol, Tatar, and Turkish trio .
and of dignitaries in Persia, Afghanistan, etc.

khan'ate (-at),, n. Dominion or jurisdiction of a kn^-
khe-dive'(kg-dèv'),n. [fr.F., fr.Per.AAedtiiiprmce.J i""
title of the Turkish viceroy in Egypt.

Sle, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, end, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old,
36ft, connect; use, dnite, úm, úp, circus, menii; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; teen, we**
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Ube (klb), 11. A chapped or ulcerated chilblain.
kiok(kxk),v, 1 [ME.AïAew.] 1. Tostrike,thrust,or hit,
with or as with the foot or feet; of ahorse,ass, etc., specif.,
to have a habit of kicking. 2. To object strenuously or
grumbliugly. 3. Of a firearm, to recoil, or recoil against,
when fired. —n. Act of one that kicks ; esp., a blow with
the foot or feet; power or aptness to kick,

kick'shaw^ (kïk'shdOi klck'shaws' (-shdz'), n. [F. qud-
ç?ie cAoie something.] 1. Any trifling, trumpery thing ; a
toy. 2. A fancy dish; tidbit.

kloVy-Wlck'y (-Fwïk'T), n. A wife. Contemptuous.
kid (kTd), n. A small wooden tub, esp. a sailors' mess tub.
kid. «. [of Scand. origin.] 1. A young goat. 2- Flesh or
ekiu of a kid ; a thing made of kid ; as: a A kind of leather,
b pi. Kid gloves. 3. A child. Colloq. or Slang.

kid'nap' (kïd'nSp''; formerly kid^nSp'), v. t.; -naped'
(-nSpf) or -napped' ; -nap'ing or -nap'ping. \kid a child +
E. dial, nap to seize.] To carry (any one) away by unlawful
force or by fraud, and against his will, w to detain (one)
for that purpose. — kid'nap'er (-er), kid^nap'per, n.

kld'ney (kïd'nï),7? ./p/.-NBYs(-nTz). Í. Either of the pair of
glandular organs that excrete urea, uric acid, etc.; a urinary
or renal organ. 2. Temperament; disposition; sort; kind,

kie'sel-guhir' (ke'zel-gòòr'), n. [G-., fr. kiesel i\\\\t-\-guhr
sediment.] A deposit of fine, usually white, siliceous pow¬
der, composed chiefly or wholly of the remains of diatoms.

kü'0r8;'(kïl'ürg'),n. [kilo-·^erg.'] Physics. Auuitofwork,
equal to one thousand ergs.

kill(kTl), v.t. [ME. kellen^ cullen^ to'kiW, strike.]
1. To deprive of life; slay. 2. To deprive of vital or'active
quality; destroy ; ruin; neutralize ; put an end to. 3. a To
consume (time), b To defeat or veto, as a bill.
Syn. Kill, slay, dispatch, slaughter, murder, assassi¬
nate. Kill is the general term for depriving of life; slay
is now elevated or poetic; dispatch emphasizes the idea of
making quickly away with ; to slaughter is to kill with
savage or bloody violence; to murder is to kill with ma¬
licious forethought and intentidu; to assassinate is to
murder suddenly, treacherously, or by stealth.
— n. Act of killing ; also, an animal killed, esp. as prey.

kiU'deer' (-dér'), n. A species of plover; — from its cry.
kill'er (kTl'er), n. One that kills.
kiln (kTl; kiln), n. [AS. cyln, cylen^ L. cuHna kitchen.]
A furnace or heated chamber for burning or heating som:»-
thing, as brick or lime. — v. i. To burn, bake, or dry in
a kiln.

klln'-dry', v. t. To dry in a kiln.
kU'o- (kTl'S-). [F. kilO: See kilogram.] A prefix mean¬
ing thousand^ used in names of units of measurement, as in
kil'o-cal'o-rle (-kál'o-rT), a great calorie (see calorie) ;

(-din), a unit of force of 1,0ÜÜ dynes.
1Ü1 o-gjam, kU'O-gramme (-grSm), n. [F kilogramme;kilo- (fr. 6r. a thousand) gram.] Metric

o on?'"' ^ w^easure of weight, being 1,000 grams, equal to
Mif pounds avoirdupois -(15,432.34 grains),kil o-gram-me'ter, or-mo'tre í-gr5m-me'ter), Meek. A
unit (about 7i foot pounds) of energy or work, being tlie

expended in raising one kilogram one inetor.
ku O-li'ter, kil'o-U'tre (-le'ter), n. [F. kilolitre. See kil-

A thousand liters, or a cubic meter,
kiio-me'ter,kll'o-me'trei-me'cei), •- - -
kilogram : meter.] One liiousandmeters (3,280.8 feet, nearly ^chs of

kii'o-met'ric (-mSt'rïk),kü'0-met'ri-cal (-rï-kai), a.

/ (-vòif), n., kil'o-watt'
wl* n v,' V" kilo-, volt, watt.kUt (kilt), n. A kind of short plaitedpetticoat worn in the Highlands of
ocotland by men; any similar g.ar-

¡^cot. 2. To tie up.
kel'ter (kgi'-), n.Urcler; proper condition; — esp. in

my or in, kilter. Colloq. or Dial.Kl-myno (kT-mS'no ; Jnp. kTin'o-

• . ioose Japanese gown, orone imitating it.
Mna ^ [AS. cyvn kin, kind,

1* A group of persons
stock. Archaic. 2.Rel-

' K = cU in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet.atlona of AbbrevlationR, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary.

Kilt ; 2 Plaid ;
Brooch : 4 Sporran ;
Glengarry Bonnet;
Dirk.

atives ; kindred ; also, a kinsman or relative. 3. Kelation-
ship; connection by birth or marriage. — a. Kindred; re¬
lated ; akin.

-kin (-kin), [of LG. origin.] A suffix forming nouns, and
denoting little, as in lambfów, little lamb; ladyAin, little lady,

kind (kind), n. [AS.cynd, gecynd, geayude.] 1. Nature;
as, the law of Hud; Dame Aim/; bodily Aiwd. Archaic.
2. Character; style; way. Archaic. 3. Natural instinct or
disposition. Obs. 4. A natural group, class, or division ;
as, the bird kind. 5. A class; sort; description.
Syn. Species, genus, nature, style, character. — Kind,
sort are often used without distinction. But sort some¬
times implies some disparagement or contempt.
— In kind, in the kind of thing designated. — a. [AS. cynde^
grecyni/e, natural, innate. See kind, ii.] 1. Natural; na¬
tive; also, of good nature. Obs. or Dial. 2. Having feel¬
ings befitting our common nature; benevolent; sympa¬
thetic ; gracious; also, proceeding from, or characterized
by, sucli feelings. 3. Loving; affectionate. Rare. 4. Gen¬
tle; tractable. —Syn. Benign, beneficent, bounteous, for¬
bearing, tender, humane, good, lenient, clement, mild,
obliging, friendly, amicable.

Mn'der-gar'ton (kïu'dèr-gar'tgn), n. [G., lit., children's
garden.] A school for beginning the education of children
by gratifying and cultivating their normal aptitude for ex¬
ercise, play, observation, etc. gart'lier(-gart'ner),7i.

kind'-heart'ed (-h'ár'tsd), a. Humane; sympathetic,
kin'dle (kln'd'l), V./. <!•/. To bring forth young. Obs.
kin'dle, v. t. ; -dled (-d'ld); -dling (-dlTng). 1. To set on
fire ; ignite ; light. 2. To inflame, as the passions; rouse ;
incite. 3. To light up or inflame as if with flame.
Syn. Kindle, ignite, inflame. Kindle is used in both
lit. and fig. senses ; to ignite is now popularly used in the
sense of kindle, and is rarely fig.; to inflame, now chiefty
fig., is to kindle to excessive or violent heat or passion.
— 71. i. 1. To take fire. 2. To grow warm or animated.
3. To become lighted up or inflamed. — kln'dler (-dler), n.

kind'leSS (kind'-), a. Without kindness; OÒÍ., unnatural,
kindly (kind'lT), a. ; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. [AS. cyndellc,
gecyndetic.'] 1. Natural; native; hereditary. Obs. or
Scots Law. 2. Humane; sympathetic; hence, benevolent;
gracious. 3. Favorable; mild; agreeable; beneficent.—
adxK 1. Naturally. Rare. 2. In a kind manner; affection¬
ately; with goodwill; agreeably.—kind'll-ness(-lï-nè8),7i.

kind'ness (kïnd'nSs), n. 1. State or quality of being
kind; beneficence; rarely, kind feeling; affection. 2. A
kind act. — Syn. Good will, benignity, grace, tenderness,
compassion, clemency, mildness, gentleness, favor,

kin'dred (kïn'drSd), n. [ME. kinrede, kynrede, kttnreden;
AS. cyiinkin, race + rule, condition.] 1. Relation¬
ship: affinity ; kinship. 2. The family or stock to which one
belongs. — Syn. Kin, kinsfolk, kinsmen.— a. Of the same
family or race; related; cognate. — Syn. See congenial.

kine (kill), n. pi. [for older kyen, formed like oxen, fr. AS.
cj?, pi. of cm cowj Cows. Archaic or Poetic.

kin e-mat'iCS (km'e-mát'Tks; kï'nè-),7i. (See-ics.) [6r.
Kti-Tj/xa motion.] Physics. Science of motions considered in
themselves.— kin'«-mat'lc (-Tk), -mat'l-cal (-kiil), a.

ki-net'ic (kT-nSt'Ik ; kl-), a. [Gr. ku/tjti/cóç, fr. kti/cti' to
move.] Physics. Of, pertaining to, or due to, motion; —
often contrasted with potential; as, kinetic energy,

kl-not'lcs (-Tks), n. (See -ics.) Tiiat branch of dynamics
treating of the changes of motion produced by forces.

kl-ne'tO-SCOpe (kï-ne'tè-skop ; kï-), n. [Gr. kií'tjtóç mov¬
able + -scope."] A machine for producing animated pic¬
tures using a moving film carrying instantaneous views.

Wng (king), n. [AS. cyng, cyning.'] 1. A male sovereign;
monarch. 2. pi. [cap.l The historical books in the Old
Testament recording the reigns of Jewish kings. 3. A
person likened to a king as being supreme or cliief; as,
King of Heralds; a railroad king ; king of beasts. 4. a
Chess. The principal piece, b Cards. A card bearing a
picture of a king, c Checkers. A man that has moved
entirely across the board.

King Arthur. A legendary king of Britain of the 6th cen¬
tury, who became the central figure of a great cycle of ro¬
mance. He was said to have lived with his wife, Guine¬
vere, at Caerleon on the Usk, whence knights set out on
chivalrous exploits. He is supposed to have received mor¬
tal wounds from the Saxons on the battlefield of Camlan.

king'bird' (kïng'bürd'), n. Any of several American fly¬
catchers, some of which are noted for their pugnacity.
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klng1)0lt' (kTng'boltOi n. Á vertical bolt holding in place
the forward axle of a vehicle or a truck of a railroad car.

Ung crab. Any of several species of large marine arthro¬
pods. See Illust.

kIngMnm (-dSm), n. 1. The
rank or attributes of a king ;
dominion. Archaic, 2. Astate
or territory
subject to a .

kingor queen;
also, the sphere in which one
has control; domain. 3. The
spiritual realm having God as its
head. 4. iVof. Oneof the three p h

grand divisions of natural objects, AmgOrab. (¿)
namely : mineral kingdom, comprising all unorganized and
lifeless substance and objects ; vegetable kingdom, contain¬
ing all plants ; animal kingdom, containing all animals.

lling'fisll^or(-fÏ8h'èr), n. Any of a family of birds, mostly
crested, briglit-colored, and having a long, stout, sharp bill.

King Horn. The hero of various romances, a Christian
prince who is driven from his realm to a foreign country,
and ñnally marries a king's daughter,

kinglet(-ISt), 71. 1. A little, or insigniñcant, king. 2. Any
of several very small birds resembling the warblers,

kingly (-iï), a.; -li-br (-lï-er); -li-est. Of or becoming a
king; royal; sovereign; regal. — adr. In a kingly manner.
Syn. Imperial, majestic, august. — Kingly, regal, royal.
Kviijiyaxiá repa/areofteninterchanged. But kinglyoftener
refers to the character of a king, or to dispositions, feelings,
or purposes^ wliich are kinglike; regal relates rather to tne
office of a king, or (esp.) to its external state or pomp; as,
kinaly courtesy, kingly condescension; regal state. Regal
and ROYAL are often interchanged; but royal commonly ap¬
plies to that which is in any way associated with the crown.

Úng'—post'', n. Carpentry. A vertical member connecting
the apex of a triangular trtiss with the base,

king's, or queen's, English. Correct or pure English,
king's evil. Scrofula;—so called because formerly sup¬

posed to be healed by the touch of a king.
Ung'ship (kTng'shTp), 7i. 1. State, office, or dignity of a
king. 2. Royal rule or government. 3. Majesty.

kink (kïqk), n. [fr. D. or Sw.] 1. A twist or loop in a
rope, thread, etc., caused by a doubling or winding upon
itself. 2 An odd or unreasonable notion; crotchet; whim.
— v. i. To form a kink, as a rope or thread. — r. t. To
cause to kink; make a kink in. — kink'y (kTqk'T), a.

ki'no (ke'no; ki'no), n. A dark red or blackish product
similar to catechu, used in medicine and in dyeing,

kins'folk^ (kïnz'fòk/), n. pi. Relatives; kindred; kin.
kin'ship (kTn'shTp), 71. Quality or state of being kin.—
Syn* See appinitt.

klns'man (klnz'mdn), n. ; pi. -men (-m?n). One related
by blood or (loosely) by marriage; a relative. — kllis'-
wom^an (-wèóm'dn), n. /em.; pi. -women (-wTm'Sn).

kl-osk' (k$-5ak'), n. [Turk, kiuskk, ki'óshk, Per. Atm-í/íí*.]
1. A Turkish open summerhouse or pavilion. 2. A simi¬
lar structure used as a news stand, band stand, etc.

Wp (kip), 71. Hide or leather from a young or small beast,
klp'per (kïp'er), n. [prob. fr. AS. cijpera.] 1. A male
salmon or sea trout after spawning. 2. A kippered salmon
or herring, — v. t. To cure, by cleaning, salting, etc., and
then drying or smoking.

Klr-ghlz' (kïr-géz'), 71. ; pi. -ghiz or -ghizes (-5z). A mem¬
ber of a widespread race of Turkic speech and Mongolian
stock, chiefly of the steppe regions of Central Asia,

kirk (kQrk), 71. [Scot. SeecHURCH.] 1. = church. -Sco/.
<ir Dial. Eng. 2. [Usually cap.^ and with the."] Esp., in
English usage, the Church of Scotland, as disting. frmn the
Church of England or from the Scottish Episcopal Church,

kir'mess. Var. of ebrhis.
kirn (kürn; kïm), 7i. Scot. 1. [see churn.] A churn.
2. [peril, a different word.] A merrymaking at the end of
the harvest; a harvest home.

klr'tle (kúr't'l), 7Ï. [AS. cyriel.^ Archaic. 1. A man's
tunic or coat. 2. A woman's gown.—kir'Ued(-t'ld), a.

IdB'met (kU'mSt), n. [fr. Per. & Ar.] Fate. Oriental.
Iriww (kTs), V. t.tSei. [AS. cy«an, fr.coM a kiss.] 1. Totouch
or press with the lips, as a mark of greeting, etc.; salute
with the lips. 2. To give (a kiss); to express, as good-by,
by kissing. 3. To touch gently or lightly. — ti. 1. Actof
kissing; asaluteorcaress with the lips. 2. A gentle touch or
contact. 3. A small piece of confectionery. — klsB'er, ti

klSB'lllg (kTs'Tng), p. pr. d; vb. n. of Kiss. — kissing comfit
a perfumed comfit to sweeten the breath. Obe. — k. crust,
the portion of the upper crust of a loaf which has touched
auother loaf in baking. Culloq.

kist (kist), n. A chest; trunk ; coffin. Scol.
kit (kit), n. A kitten
kit, n. A small violin.
kit, n. 1. A wooden vessel of various sizes, kinds, and uses
2. A set or collection of tools or implements; an outfit;
also, the box, bag, etc., in which such a set is carried, or
the box, bag, etc., with the contents. 3. A set; collection;
—generallycontemptuous; as.thewholeAíïofthem. CoUoq.

kitch'en (kIch'Sn ; 24), n. [AS. cycene^ L. coquina^ fr.
cogwM'e to cook.] 1. A room fitted up, or appropriated to,
cookery. 2. The cooking department; cuisine. 3. Food
from the kitchen; hence, any food eaten as a relish. Scot.,
Jr., cfc Dial. Eng. — v. t. To furnish food to , entertain
with kitchen fare. Obs. R. [a kitchen.I

kitch'OE-Br (-èu-er),7i. One employed in, orin charge of,[
kitchen midden. [Dan. kjbkkenmdddings kitchen leav¬
ings.] A refuse heap, mainly of the shells of edible mol-
lusks, marking the site of a primitive human habitation,

kite (kit), n. [AS. cyta."] 1. Any of certain birds of tlie
hawk family, mostly small or medium-sized, with long nar¬
row wings. .2. One who is rapacious; a sharper, rogue,
or rascal. 3. A well-known contrivance for flj'ing in tlie
air at the end of a string. 4. A piece of fictitious commer¬
cial paper used for raising money or to sustain credit. Cimi.
— V. i.; kit'ed (kït'Sd; 24); kit'ing. To get money or
credit by using " kites." Cant.

kith (kith), 71. [AS. cyá" native land, fr. ciliknown.] Famil¬
iar friends, neighbors, or fellow countrymen, collectively;
by confusion, kindred or kin. Archaic, exc. in kith and kin.

klt'ten (klf'n), 71 [ME. kiion, prob. fr. an OF. dial, form
of F. chatón, fr. chat cat, LL. cattns. See cat.] A young
cat; sometimes, a young rabbit or other animal. — t; t.& i.
To give birth to (a kitten or kittens). — kit'ten-ishi A-

kit'ti-wake (klt'I-wak), ti. Any of several gulls,
klt'tle (klf'l), V. t. Ob.t. or Scot. 1. To tickle; please.
2. To puzzle.—a. Tickli.sh; risky. Chiefiy Dial.

Üep'tO-ma'ni-a (kisp/té-mà'nl-d), n. [Gr. «AeVxTiç thief
-|- mama.'\ An insane propensity to steal. ma'nl-ac. n.

EUng'SOr (kllng'zor), 71. In Wagner's " Parsifal," a ma¬
gician who sets fair women to beguile the knights. He thus
takes the sacred spear from their chief, Amfortas, but loses
it, and is destroyed upon his failure to enthrall Parsifal,

knack (nSk), n. 1. A clever way of doing something; an
ingenious device or expedient; formerly often, a crafty
device; trick. 2. Aptness; skill; dexterity. 3. A clever
contrivance ; toy; knickknack.

knack'er (nSk'er), ti. One who slaughters worn-out oruse-
less horses and sells their fiesli for dog's meat, etc.

knap (nSp), V. t. d' i.; knapped (nSpt); -ping. Obs. or Dial-
1. To strike smartly; rap. 2. To talk finely or atfectedly.

knap'saok' (nSp'sSk/), n. [D. knapzak ; knappen to eat +
zak bag.] A soldier's or traveler's case of canvas or leather
for carrying necessaries on the back,

knai* (niir),7i. A knotorburr in wood.— knarred (nard)ifl-
knave (nav), 71. [AS. c7ii//uboy.] 1. A boy or male servant
or menial; hence, a man of humble birth or position. At'
chaic. 2. A tricky fellow; rogue. 3. A playing card bear¬
ing the picture of a servant or a soldier; a jack,

knav'er-y (nSv'er-I), n. ;pi. -eries (-Tz). 1. Practicesof a
knave; trickery; rascality. 2. Roguishness; mischievoiia-
ness; mischief. Obs. 3. Tricks of dress or ornament. Ohs.

knavish (-Ish), a. Like or characteristic of a knave. —
knavlsh-ly, adv. knav'lsh-ness, n.

knead (néd), v. t. [AS. cnedan.'] 1. To work and press
into a mass, usually with the'hands. 2. To treat or form
as by kneading. — knead'er, ti.

knee (né), ti. [AS. cnéo, cnéow."] 1. Tlie joint, or the re¬
gion of the joint, in the middle part of the leg. 2- Some¬
thing suggestiveof the human knee, esp. when bent.—t'.
1. To traverse on the knees. 2. To bend the knee to in sup¬
plication or deference. Archaic.

knee'cap' (ne'kSp'), n. The patella,
kneed (néd), a. Having (such) a knee or knees,
knee'-deep', a. Rising, or sunk, to the knees,
knee'—high', a. Rising or reaching upward to the •
kneel (nél), v. i.; knelt (nglt) or kneeled (neld); *
ing. [AS. cnèoivHan. See knee.] To bend the knee: is
or rest on the knees. — kneel'er, n.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, ftbey,
sdft. connect: use. Unite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, fcibt; out, oil; chair; gro; sing, ii)k; then, tinut
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knee'pan' (né'pSnO* n. The patella ; kneecap,
knell (n6I), v. t. [ME. knellen, AS. cnyllan.'] To summon,
auuGunce, or proclaim by or as by a knell. v. i. To ring;
esp., to toll at a death or funeral; sound as a knell or as a
warning or evil omen. — n. The stroke of a bell, esp.
when tolled at a funeral or death; hence, a warning of, or a
sound indicating, the passing away of anything,

knelt (n^t), pret. p. p. of kneel.
knew (nu), pret. of know.
Enlck'er-bock'er (nïk'er-bSk'er),- n. [from Diedrich
Knickerbocker^ pretended author of Irving's " History of
New York," taken as atypical Dutchman.] 1. A descend¬
ant of the old Dutch settlers of New York; any New Yorker.
2. ['. c.] p¿., rarely in sing. A kind of short breeches
gathered at the knee; hence, a costume including these.

tóllck'knack'(-n5k'), n. Atrifleortoy; gimcrack; bawble.
knife (nif), n.; pi. knives (nivz). [AS. c»?/.] 1. An in¬
strument consisting (in its modern form) of a thin blade,
usually of steel and having a sharp edge, fastened to a han¬
dle. 2. A sharp cutting blade or tool in a machine.—i'. t.;
KNIFED (uift); KNip'iNO. 1. To cut, stab, etc., with a knife.
2. To try to defeat secretly or underhandedly, as a candi¬
date of one's own party. Slangy U. S. — knii'er (nifer), n.

knight (nït), n. [AS. cnihtycneohty boy, youth, attendant,
military follower.] 1. A military attendant or follower ;
hence, one devoted to the service of a lady as her attendant
or champion. 2. a In feudal times, a mounted man-at-arms
serving a superior; esp., one who, after serving as page and
squire, was admitted to a special military rank and bound
to chivalrous conduct, h In modern times, a man on whom
knighthood has been conferred by a sovereign, in Great Brit¬ain ranking next below a baronet, and having the title Sir.
3. Chess. A certain piece usually bearing a horse's head.
^ V. t. To dub or create (one) a knight,knight'-er'rant, n.; pi. kniohts-errant. a knight who
traveled in search of adventures in wliich to exhibit mili¬
tary skill, prowess, and generosity.—knight'-©r'rant-ry,
n.; pi. knight-errantries (-rïz).

klllght'hooil(nit'h(56d), n. 1. The rank, profession, or char¬
acter of a knight. 2. The, or a, body of knights,

knlght'ly, a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or becoming a knight;
cliivalrous. 2. Consisting, or made up, of knights. — adv.

Ju a manner becoming a knight. — knIghtTi-ness, n.Knight Templar; pi. Knights Templars. 1. See Tem¬
plar, 1. 2. A member of an order of Freemasonry reputed
to be directly descended from the ancient Templars,

kmt (iiït), V, t.; pret. ée p.p. knit or knit'ted ; p.pr. cfr
vo. n, knit'ting. [AS. cnyttauy fr. enotta knot.] 1. To

Archaic. 2. To form, as a textile fabric, by inter-tie.
lacing yarn or thread in loops with needles. 3. To bring
or bind together as by knitting; unite firmly; often, to de¬
velop in strength or sturdiness; as, a well-Amí¿ man. 4. To
draw together; wrinkle. 5. To bind by a social, legal, orsimilar tie; also, to form (such a tie). — v. i. 1. To weave
oyraaking knotsorloops. 2. Tobecome compact; consoli-

Style of knitting. Obs.orR.
Knit ting (nït'Tng), vb. n. Action of one who knits, or thework or fabric made by one who knits.
^^'®S(mvz), n., pi. of knife.Knob (n6b), n. 1. A rounded protuberance or mass; bunch;

-A-knoblike ornament or handle. 3. A rounded
tni esp. an isolated one. — knob'by (-T), a.^ l.A^-cnociaUyCnucian.'] 1. To strike

itii something hard or heavy; rap. 2. To drive or be
iven against something; collide. 3. To rap upon for ad-

^ door. — n. An act of knocking; a blow; rap.
(nbk'd-bouf), n. A kind of small yacht,

Irnnniw ^ a jib, but no bowsprit.
y.^p)» ri. One that knocks ; specifically, a kind of

T iiinged to a door, for knocking,
an oo f ^ condition in which the knees bend in

knftii walking.— knock'-kneed', a.
knAii A small round hill; mound.
tnii-nü 1 See knell.] To ring, as abell;
knell summon by ringing. — n. Act of knelling;

knan; ct- Dial. Eng.
knnan / * ^ hnob; a bud; a stud, boss, or bunch.

[G. ¿no.v>e bud.] Aknopiboss.feSSt ^ n ^ «Í sandpiper,
bv Infe ^ 1. a A lump or knob formed
sien 1 'he parte " "^lender and flexible body.

the parts of a cord, rope, or other
b Any tie or fastening

formed with cord, rope, etc.
not easily solved;
adiflSculty; prob¬
lem. b A bond;
tie ; specif.,
the marriage tie.
3. A bow, cock¬
ade, or epaulet.
4 A cluster;
group. S.Aknob;
lump. 6. A
swelling, protu¬
berance, or con-
cretioninaplant,

2. Hence, fig.: a Something
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Principal Knots used by Seamen,MechaniC6,and the like. (K=
Knot 5 B. =s Bend ; H = Hitch.) 1 Overhand K.; 2 Figure-of-
eightK.; 3 Stevedore's K.; 4 Loop K.; Bowline (Knot); (¡Bow¬
line on a Bight; 7 Running Bowline; 8 Bowline with a Biglit; 5)
HarnessH.; 10 ProlongeK.; ]lSlideK.;12 Sheepshank; l.f Slip,
or Running, K. ; 14 Anchor K. or Fisherman's B.; 1.5 Cat's-paw;
16 Single, 17 Double, Blackwali H.; 18 Studding-sail Tack B ;
19, 20 Half Hitches; 21 Rolling H.; 22 Round Turn and Half
H.; 23 Clove 11., or Builder's K.; 24 Magnus H.; 2.5 Studding-sail
Halyard B.; 26 Timber H. ; 27 Timber and a Half H..- 2X Reef,
Square, or Flat, K.; 29 Granny K.; 30 Single, 31 Double, Bow-
knot; .32,33 Surgeon's K.; 34 Becket, Sheet, or Hawser B . or
Weaver's K.; 35 Double Sheet B.; 36 Englishman's Tie; 37 Single,
38 Double, Carrick B.

esp. the hard lump at the point of insertion of a branch.
7. A figure of interlaced or interwoven lines, as in em¬
broidery. 8. A place or point where several or many lines,
nerves, etc., meet or intersect. 9. Naui. a A division of
the log line, serving to measure the rate of a vessel's mo¬
tion. S A unit of speed, equivalent to one nautical mile
(6,080.27 feet) an hour; as, when a ship goes eight nauti¬
cal miles an hour, her speed is eight knots, c Loosely, in
reference to speed, a nautical mile. — v. t.; knot'ted ;
-ting. 1. To tie in or with, or form into, a knot or knots.
2. To form or make by knotting. 3. To unite closely or in¬
tricately; entangle. —v. I. 1. To form knots, as in a cord;
tangle. 2. To knit knots for fringe or trimming. 3. To
gather in a knot, or group. Ohs.

knot'grasS''(nSt'grás'),w. 1. A common weed of the buck¬
wheat family. 2. Any of several grasses, as oat grass,

knot'ted (-6d; 24), p. a. 1. Tied in or with a knot or knots
2. Knotty. 3. Decorated with knobs or bosses,

knot'ty (-T), a. ; -ti-er (-T-er); -ti-est. 1. Full of knots;
knotted; gnarled. 2. Intricate; puzzling. 3. Hard and
rough; rugged. — Imot'ti-ness (-T-ngs), n.

knout (nout; noot), n. [Rues, knut.'] A kind of whip for
flogging criminals. — f. t. To punish with the knout,

know (no), v. t.;prei. knew (nu); j?.p. known (non); p. pr
í¿ í;¿>. n. KNOw'ing. [AS. C72(iw?an.] 1. To perceive; recog¬
nize; recognize as distinct; distinguish. 2. To perceive
or apprehend as true; perceive with understanding and
conviction. 3. To be convinced or assured of. 4. To have
or acquire information about. 5. Tobe acquainted with.
6. a To have sexual intercourse with, b To have practical
knowledge or information of; be skilled in. — v. i. 1. To
have knowledge; have a clear and certain perception. 2- To
be certain orconfident. 3. To seek knowledge.—n. Fact
of knowing; knowledge. —know'er, n.

lulOW'a-ble (nò'd-b'l), a. That may be known.--bl6-ness, n.
knowe, know(nou: nÒ),n. [see 1st knoll.] A knoll. Scot.
kllOW'lng,n. Acquaintance; cognizance; knowledge; hence,

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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experience.—p.a. 1. Informed ; intelligent. 2. Artful;
cunning; shrewd; often, having the air of possessing special
information. 3. Stylish. Colloq. — Syn. See shebwd.—
know'ing-ly (no'ïng-lT), adv,

knowledge (u51'Sj; 24), n. 1. Recognition ; cognizance;
—^ïïp.'mtotakeknowledijeof. Archaic. 2. Familiarity from
actual experience; practical skill. 3. Sexual intercourse; —

usually in carnal knoicledge. 4. Acquaiutance with fact;
hence, scope of information. 6. Act or state of knowing ;
clear perception of fact, truth, or duty. 6. That which is
gained and preserved by knowing; enlightenment; learm
ing; the sum of information conserved by civilization.
SyUé Knowledge, wisdom, science, information. Knowl¬
edge denotes acquaintance with, or clear perception of,
facts; wisdom is the capacity of judging soundly and deal¬
ing broadly with facts, esp. in their practical relations to
life and conduct; it often implies depth of insight or ripe¬
ness of experience. Science is exact, organized, and classi¬
fied knowledge, esp. in relation to the physical world. In-
por.mat10n is knowledge communicated or acquired, esp.
by reading or observation,

known (non), p. p. of know.
know'-notll'ing.n. 1. An ignoramus. 2. [cop.] U.S. Hist.

A member of a secret political organization (the Ameri¬
can party) which aimed to render the foreign-born popu¬
lation politically powerless. It was most active from 1853
to 1356. Its members replied " I don't know "to questions
about the party.

knuckle (uuk''l), n. [AS. cniicel.'] 1. A rounded promi¬
nence at a finger joint; also, the joint. 2. The knee or
hock joint of a quadruped, with the adjacent parts, used in
cookery. 3. Something shaped or projecting like a
knuckle, as one of the parts of a hinge through which the
pin passes, —v. i.; -led (-'Id); -ling (-lïug). To yield;
submit; — usually with down or under.

knurl (nfirl), n. A knot, knob, or nodule. [gnarly. ¡
knurl'y(-lI),g./ knurl'i-er; -i-est. Fullof knurls, or knots;'
ko-a'lft (kè-a'là), n. [native name.] A sluggish arboreal

marsupial of Australia, with large hairy ears ;— called also
native bear.

koHdOld (ko'bSld), n. [G.] In German folklore: a A kind
of domestic spirit or brownie, "b A kind of gnome,

ko'dak (ko'dSk), n. [an invented name.] 1. A kind of
portable photographic camera. 2. A photograph taken
with a kodak. — v. t. & i. To photograph with a kodak.

Kohl-noor^ (ko'hï-nòóri ; ko'T-), n. [Persian kdh-i-nür^ lit.,
mountain of light.] A famous diamond of great size, sur¬
rendered to the British crown on the annexation of the
Punjab in 1840. As cut it weighs 106J carats,

kohl (kol; ko'h'l), n. [.see alcohol.] A preparation used
by Eastern women to darken the edges of the eyelids,

kohl'-ra'bi (kol'ra'bT; kokra'bT), n.; pi. -bies (-biz). [G.,
fr. It. cavoli rape (pi.).] A kind of cabbage in which the
stem Í0 greatly enlarged, and is eaten like cauliflower,

ko'la (k^lò), n. The kola nut or an extract from it.
kola nut. The bitter nut of an African tree, cultivated in
the West Indies and Brazil. It contains much caffeine.

I] kop (kSp), n [South African D., fr. D. kop head.] Hill;
mountain. South Africa.

ko'peck (ko'pgk), n. Also ko'pek, co'peck, etc. [Rubs.
kopeyka."] A small Russian copper (orig. silver) coin and

money of account. It is the 100th part of a ruble, and is
now worth about half a cent.

11 kop'Je(k5p'ï), w. [S. Africau D.] A small kop. S.Africa.
Ko-ran' (ko-rau'; ko'ran), n. [Ar. qoran.'] The scriptures

of the Mohammedans.
Eo-re'an (k6-ré'dn), a. <&: n. See -an.
ko'shor (ko'sher), a. [Heb. AoíAèrfit.] Ceremonially clean,
according to Jewish law; — used of food, esi). meat,

ko-tow' (ko-tou'), V. t. Also kow-tow'. [Chin. A'o t^mi
knock head.] To kueel and kuock the forehead on the
ground iu homage or worship. — n. Act of kotowing,

kou'miss, kou'myss (koó'mïs). Vars. of kumiss.
kraal (kral),7i [D.,fr.Pg.CM?Ta/ cattle pen.] 1. A foniiof

stockaded village of South Africau natives; also, the vil¬
lage community. 2. A stockade or pen for cattle or sheep
South Africa.

kra'ken (kra'kgn ; kra'-), n. [Norw. dial. iraA-e (the final
n is the article).] A fabulous Scandinavian sea monster,

krem'lln (krSm'lTn), n. [P., fr. Russ. AreniP.] The cita¬
del of a town or city, esp. [cap.'\ that of Moscow,

krout'zer (kroit'ser), n. {_G. kreuzer.'] An old Germanor
Austrian copper coin worth about half a cent.

Kriem'bild (krem'hllt), n. [MHG. Chriemhilt, KriemhUl.)
Ger. Myth. In the Nibelungenlied, the wife of Siegfried.
After his death she is married to Étzel and instigates the
slaughter of her kinsmen, in revenge for Hagen's murder
of Siegfried. See Brunhild, Siegfried. -

krls (kres). Var. of creese.
Bjlsh'na (krïsh'nà), n. [Skr. Kr-shna."] Hindu Myth.

The eighth reincarnation of Vishnu, personifying the fructi¬
fying and reproductive aspect of nature.

Erlss Erin'gle (krïs krïq'g'l). [G. ChrisikindU -dd,
Christ child, Christmas gift, a dim. of Chrisikvid.] St.
Nicholas, or Santa Claus.

kryp'ton (krTp't5u), n. [Gr. Kpvmóv, neut. of icpi/irroç
hidden.] Chem. An inert gaseous element, occurring in
air. Symbol, Kr; at. wt., 82.92.

Kn'flc (ku'fTk), a. Also Cu'fiG. Of or pert, to Kufa, or
Cufa, a town on the Euphrates; —used esp. of an Arabic
alphabet, early employed there.

Ka'—Klax', or Kuáclux' (kñ'klííks'), n. U. S. Hist. A
secret political organization in the South, active for several
years after the close of the Civil War, and aiming chiefly
to repress the political power of the freedmen; —called
also Ku-KIux Kian. Also, a member of the organization,

ku'miss, kou'miss (koò'mïs), n. Also ku'mys.
k7imys.] A fermented (or distilled) liquor made from milK,
originally by the Tatars from mare's milk,

kum'quat (kum'kwbt), n. [Chin, kam-kwat gold orange.]
Adúnese citrous fruit extensively cultivated, havinga sweet
rind and acid pulp; also, the tree that bears this fruit.

Kun'dry(kd6n'drT), 7?. [G.] In Wagner's " Parsifal, a
woman doomed to wander in helpless remorse. Klingsor
forces her to beguile Amfortas. Parsifal lifts the curse
from her by resisting her wiles.

Kurd (koord), n. A meniberof a fierce, dark race dwelling
chiefly in Kurdistan. — Eurd'ish (kòòr'dtsh), a. ct* n.

kye (ki). Obs. or Scot. pi. of cow.
ky'loe (ki'lo), n. One of a breed of Highland cattle.
Kym'rl, Kym'ry (kïm'rT), Kym'rlc. Var. of Cymbt, etc.

L(S1); pi. l's or l8 (51z). 1. The twelfth letter of theEnglish alphabet. 2- Something shaped like, ormaking
a shape like, the letter L, esp. an extension to a main
building at right angles to its length,

la (16; la), inie;y. 1. Look! Archaic- 2. An exclamation
of surprise; — commonly with me. Dial, or Uncultivated.

la (la), n. Music. The sixth of the syllables used in sol-
mization; — applied to the sixth tone of the diatonic scale.

La'ban (la'bSn),7i. [Heb. LàbànJ\ In the Bible, the father
of Leah and Rachel, the wives of Jacob. See Gen. xxix.

Ia'bel(la'b21),n. [OF.] 1. A band or fillet. Obs. 2. Aslip
of silk, paper, parchment, metal, etc., affixed to anything,
and indicating the contents, ownership, destination, etc.
—v t.; -beled (-b^ld) or -belled; -bel-ino or -bel-ling.
1. To affix a label to. 2. To describe or designate as by
a label; tag.

ia-bel'lum (ló-bSPMm), n.; L. pi. -la (-Ó). [L., dim. of

lahrum lip.] Bot. The lip, or median member of tlie
inner perianth or corolla, of plants of the orchid famuy.'

la'bi-al (là'bT-ííl), a. [fi-. LL., fr. L. labium lip.] 1- 0] «J
pert, to the lips, or labia. 2- Phon. a Articulated mam >
by the lips, as 6, /), in. b Modified by contraction of t
lips, as oo (fo5d), o (old), etc. —7i. A labial consonant.

la'bl-ate (-at), a. Having 1¡i)B or iiplike parts.
la'bl-0-den'tal(la'bT.é.den't¿H),«. Phon. Formed or y c
ulated with tlie cooperation of tlie lips, or one up, ana
teeth, asf and v. — n. A labiodental consonant,

la'bi-um (là'bï-iím), n. ; L. pi. -bia (-d). [L.] A hp-
la'bor, la'bour (-ber), n. [OF. labour, labor,
6or.] 1. Toil ; exertion, esp. when fatiguing, ' gj
irksome; work. 2. Laborers, operatives,and ^rtiaa
a body or class. 3. An act of laboring; a work,
4. Product or result of labor or work. Archaic, o• *
ble; pains. Obs. 6. Travail; childbirth. —

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofá ; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ïll_; old,
85ft,cSnnecti use,Ünite, úm, up, circus, menu; fobd, fc>bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; t«en,



LABORATORY 389 LACTOMETER
WORK. — V. i. 1. To perform labor; work; toil. 2. To be
oppressed with difficulties or disease; move slowly, asunder a burden; to.pitch or roll lieavily. 3. Tobein
travail, or childbirth.—v. i. 1. To expend labor on; specif.,
to till; cultivate. Chiefly Poetic. 2. To form, perform,or bring, with labor. Archaic. 3. To work out with effort
and in detail; elaborate. 4. To labor to effect or achieve.
Archaic. 5. To cause to labor; tire ; distress. Obs.

lab'O-ra-tO-ry (lab'o-rd-to-rl), n.; pi. >ries (-riz). Origi¬nally, the workroom of a cliemist; hence, a place devoted
to experimental study in natural science, or to testing, an¬
alyzing, or preparing drugs, chemicals, explosives, etc.

Labor Day. In most States of the United States, a day,
usually the first Monday of September, made a legal holiday,in honor of, or in the interests of, workingmen as a class,

la'bored, lan^oured (15'berd),p. a. Produced or performed
with labor; elaborately wrought; not easy or natural.

laTjor-or, la^our-er (-ber-er), n. One who labors ; esp.,
one who does physical labor or work that requires strengthrather than skill. — Syn. See workman.

la-bO'rl-OUS (Id-bó'rï-fis; 57), a. [fr. ÒP., fr. L. laboriosuSyfr.iai'orlabor.] 1. Requiring labor; toilsome. 2. Diligent;industrious. — la-bo'ri-ons ly, adv. —rÍ-ous-ness, n.la'bor-some, labour-some (là'ber-sum), a. Laborious.Obs. or R.
la'brum (la'brum), 71.; £. -BRA (-bra). [L.] 1. A Upor edge, as of a basin. 2. Zodl. a The upper lip of ar¬thropods. b The external margin of a gastropod shell.Ia-bur'num(lá-bür'nSm),n. [L.] Anyof ageuus(Za¿»ar«U7n)of European poisonous, yellow-fiowered fabaceous shrubs,lab'y-rluth (ISbT-rïntli), ti. [fr. L., fr. Gr. AajSúptvdoç.]1. A place full of intricate passageways; a maze. 2. Aninextricable or bewildering state of things; a perplexity;maze. 3. The internal ear *, — from its complex shape.Syn, Labyrinth, maze are often used with little distinc¬tion. Labyrinth emphasizes the idea of structural intri¬
cacy ; maze, which often applies to what is shifting, height¬ens tlie implication of confusion or bewilderment; as, alabyrinth of paths; a niaze of crossing and interwoven lines.
— V. t. To inclose in or as in a labyrinth ; form or arrangelikealabyrinth. —lab'y-rin'thl-an (-rïn'thï-íín), lall'-y·rln'thlc (-thïk), lab'y-rin'thlii© (-thïn), a,lac, lakh (ISk), n. [Hind. lakh., laksh., Skr. laksha mark,sign, lac.] One hundred thousand; also, a vaguely greatnumber; specifically, 100,000 rupees. Anglo-Ind.

lao(lïk), n. [Per. lak.^ A resinous substance secretedby a certain scale insect. When melted, and reduced to athiu crust, lac is called Bhellac
lace (las), n. [0F.¿as,fr.L.¿ü9iíe«í noose, snare.] 1. Orig-mally, any cord, line, or tie. Now, a string, cotu, ot band,passing through holes, and used to draw and hold togetherparts, as of a garment, a shoe, etc. 2. An ornamentalbraid for trimming men's hats, uniforms, etc.; — nowonly in gold qi- silver lace. 3. An openwork fabricof fine threads, usually figured; a delicate tissue of thread,much worn as an ornament of dress. —v. t. & i.; laced(Iwt); LAc'iNO (las'Tng). 1. To fasten, unite, compress,adorn, or trim with or as with a lace. 2. To beat; makestripes on.

Lac'e-dac-mo'nl-an (ISs'è-dè-mo'nT-Sn), a. Also Lkc'e-de-Of or pertaining to Lacedsemon, or Sparta,the chief city of Laconia. — n. A Spartan,lac er-ate (ISs'er-at), v. t.; -AT/ED (-Stbd); -at'ino. [L.iaceratus^ p. p. of lacerare to lacerate, lacer lacerated.]
' mangle. Hence: To afflict; harrow,lac 6t-a'tioa (-a'slmn), n. 1. Act of lacerating. 2< Awound made by lacerating.

(-a-tiv), a. Lacerating, or tending to lacerate.7^1 -tl-5n), a. [fr. L. lacería lizard.]001. Of orpert.toanorderor8ubDrder(Lar!er/77trt)ofrep-ordinary lizards, chameleons, geckos, etc. —
— laC'er-tU'i-au (15s/er-tïl'ï-Sn), a. & n.

aoni-o 1^® (las'wTiig/), n. Any of certain neuropterousin-
wing^ Their larvae destroy aphids.

Lam Var,i
-

74. Lir. ÒF.,deriv. of L./aws loose, lax.]Law. Neglect to do á thing at the proper time.í»acVe-8ÍB (ISk'è-sïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aáxe(nv,lit.,lot, fr.Aayxáfetv, Aa^eív, to obtain by lot.] One of the Fates,iaob'ry-mal (lak'rï-mal), a. Better, but umisual, laCTl-[see lachrymose.] 1. Of or pertaining to tears.2. Anal. Designating, pertaining to, or situated near, the^gans producing tears. — 74. = lachrymatory.

laoh'ry-ma-tO-ry (15k'rl-mà-tè-rï), n.; pL-ries (-rTz). Oneof a class of narrow-necked vessels found in ancient Roman
sepulchers. It was once believed that tears of the dead per¬son's friends were collected in them,

lach'ry-niose (-mos), a. [L. lacrymosus., lacrimosus^ fr.
lacrimayjacrumaj a tear.] Generating or shedding tears.

Iac'Íng(las'rng),7;¿.74.' 1.Actionofouethatlaces. ¿.Some¬
thing that laces or is of the nature of a lace or of lace,

la-cin'l-ate (là-sTn'ï-àt) I a. [fr. L. lacinia the lappet ofla-Cin'i-at'ed (-at'Sd) ¡ a garment.] Fringed ;j5oL, cutinto deep irregular lobes; narrowly incised,
lack (lák), 7i. [ME. lac."] 1. Deficiency; want; nee(L
2. That which is lacking; thing needed.
Syn. Lack, want (often interchangeable) agree in the ideaofdeficiency. But lack often merely states the fact of ab¬
sence or defect; want commonly implies that what is lack¬
ing is desirable or necessary.
— 7'. i. 1. To be wanting; —chiefiy in p. pr. ; as, funds
were lacking. 2. To have need; be short; — with of or in.
— V. t. 1. Tobe without or deficient in. 2. To want; need.3. To feel the absence of; miss. Obs.

lack'a-dai'si-cal (-d-da'zï-kal), a. Affectedly languid; list¬less ; languidly sentimental. —cal-ly, adv. —cal-ness, n.lack'er, lack'er-er, etc. Var. of lacquer, etc.
Iack'ey(15k1), 74. / p/.-BYs(-Tz). [F./aguaw.] A footman;
valet; fig., a servile follower ; toady. — v. i. dc t. To act,
serve, or attend as a lackey.

lack'lus'ter 1 (-lüs'ter), 74. Awantofluster. — a. Want-
lack^lUS'tre ) ing luster or brightuess.
La-GO'lll-ail (ló-ko'nT-ín), a. Of or pertaining to ancient
Laconia, the southeastern part of the Peloponnesus Its
capital was Sparta. — 74. One of the people of Laconia.

La-con'ic (Iti-kSn'Tk), a. I.Spartan. Rare. 2. [/. c.] Ex¬
pressing much in few words, as did the Spartans; concise;
sententious. — Syn. See concise. — la-con'i-cal-ly, adv.

lac'(iuer (ISk'er), n. [F. laci'e a sort of sealing wax, Pg.lacre, fr. lacea lac. See lac the resin.] 1. a A varnish con¬
sisting of a solution of shellac in alcohol, b Any of variousvarnishes witharesin as the base; specif.,the natural var¬
nish got in Japan from the sap of a species of sumac. 2. A
decorative article of wood coated with Oriental lacquer andoften inlaid; collectively, such work or articles. — v. t.
To cover or coat with lacquer ; varnish,

lac'quey (ISkT). Var. of lackey.
lac'ri-mal, lac'ry-maL Vars. of lachrymal.
la-crosse' (Ifi-kros'; G2), 74. [F. /a crosse, lit., the crosier,hooked stick.] A game of ball, originatingamong the NorthAmerican Indians, now the popular field sport of Canada.
It is played with long-handled rackets, called crosses.

lac'tate (ISk'tàt), 74. [L. /ac, la/ctiSy milk.] Chem. A salt
or ester of lactic acid.

. .rT·

lac-ta'tlon (iSk-tfi'shfin), n. The
secretion and yielding of milk
by the mammary gland; act
of giving suck.

lac'te-al (ISk'tè-ai), a. [L. lao-
teits milky, lac, lactis, milk.]
1. Pert, to, consisting of, or
like, milk : milky. 2. Convey-
ingor containing chyle; as, the
lacteal vessels. — 74. One of
the ijonphaticsof the small in¬
testine which convey chyle
through the mesenteric glands
to the thoracic duct,

lac'te-ous (-ms), a. Milky,
lac-tes'cence (iSk-tSs'eus), n.
A becoming milky ; milkiness.

lac-tes'cent (-6nt), a. [L. lac-
tescens, p. pr., deriv. of lac, lac¬
tis,1. Milky; becoming
milky. 2. Secreting, or con¬
cerned in secreting, milk.

lac'Üc (ISk'tïk), a. [L. lac, lac¬
tis, milk.] Of or pertaining to
milk ; procured from sour milk or whey; as, lactic acid.

lac-tlf'er-OUS (ISk-tTf'er-Ss), a. [L. lac, lacti.t, milk -f-
•ferou.-i.'] Secreting or conveying milk, or a milky fluid.

lac'tO- (ISk'to-), lac'Ü- (ISk'tï-), lact-. Combining forms
from Latin lac, lacfi.t, meaning milk.

lao-tom'6-ter (15k-t5m'e-tSr), 74. [lacto- -meter.'] An in¬
strument for estimating richness of milk.

Lacteals and Adjacent Parts.
a Aorta ; 6 Thoracic Duct 5
c Lymphatic Glands in the
Mesentery, connected with
each other and with the Tho¬
racic Duct by the Lacteals
/,• d Radicles, orrootlike be¬
ginnings, of the Lacteals in
the wall of the Intestine e;
g Large I.acteals separated
from the Mesentery.

. ,,
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LACTOSE 390 LAMINATE

laotOBO (ISk'tSs), n. [L. lac, lacliSy milk-|- -ose.] Chem.
A hard, crystalline sugar, present in milk. Called also milk
sugar or sugar of milk.

la-CU'na(lá-ku'n(i),n.;p^ L. -n^ (-nè), E -NAs(-naz). [L.,
ditch, pit, lake.] 1. A blank space; hiatus; gap; break.
2. Biol. An intercellular or interstitial space ; specif., one
of the minute cavities in bone occupied by the bone cells.

la-CUS'trlne ( küs'trïn), a. [L. lacus lake.] Of or pertain¬
ing to lakes; formed in, or living in, lakes,

lad (lS!d), n. [ME. ladde.] 1. Aboy; youth; often, famil¬
iarly, a man of any age. 2. A male sweetheart. Scot.

lad'dor (ISd'er), w. hl^dery hlxdder.] 1. An appli¬
ance, consisting, in itssimplest form, of two longside pieces
joined at intervals by crosspieces, commonly called rung.·í,
forming steps. 2. A thing like, or functioning as, a ladder,

lad'die (lSd'i),w. A lad ; male sweetheart. Chiefly Scot.
lade (lad), V. t.; pret. lad'bd (lad'ed); p. p. lad'ed, lau'bn
(lad''n^ \p.pr. &vb. n. lad'ing. [AS. AZatfan to load, draw
(water).] 1. To load ; putaburden or load ouor in. 2. To
throw or lift in or out, with a ladle, dipper, etc.; dip ; bail.
— v.t. 1. To load; take on cargo. 2. To dip up a liquid,

lad'en (lad/'n), V. To lade.
lad'lng(-Tng), w. 1. A loading. 2. Load; cargo ; freight;
burden.—Syn. See freight.

la'dle (IS'd'l), 11. [AS. hl'dcdely fr. hladan to load, drain.]
A long-handled cuplike spoon, often large, used in lading
or dipping. — v. t.; -dlbd (-d'ld); -dung (-dlïng). To take
up and convey in a ladle ; dip with or as with a ladle,

la-drone' (Id-dron'), n. [Sp. ladróriy L. lairo robber.] A
thief or robber; esp., a highwayman; brigand,

la'dy (là'dï), n.; pi. -dibs (-dïz). [ME. ladiy Isefdiy AS. hlièf-
digey hlSsfdie.] 1. The mistress of a household. Obs. 2. A
woman having proprietary rights, rule, or autliority; mis¬
tress;— correlative of lord. 3. A sweetheart; ladylove.
4. [cap.] The Virgin Mary; —usually with Our. 5. A
woman of social distinction or position; a well-bred woman;
— correlative of Q. [cap.] In England, a title
prefixed to the names of women of certain ranks. 7. Wife.
Obs. or Uncultivaied. — Syn. See female, n.

la'dy-bird' (-bürd'), n. [equiv. to, bird of Our Lady.] Any
of various small, more or less hemispherical, often bright¬
ly colored beetles, mostly feeding on small insects,

la'dy-bug' (-bug/), n. A ladybird. U. S. or Dial. Eng.
Lady Day. A day kept to commemorate an event in the
life of the Virgin Mary; now, the Annunciation, March 25.

la'dy-kln (-kin), n. [lady-kin.] A little lady,
la'dy-likd/ (-lik/), a. Like a lady; esp., becoming or suit¬
able to a lady ; hence, effeminate. — Syn. See female, a.

la'dy-Iove' (-Ifiv'), n. A sweetheart or mistress.
la'dy-Shlp (-ship), n. Rank, po.sition, or personality of a
lady; — used (when preceded by her or your) to designate
or address one having the title of Lady.

la'dy's-sUp'per (lá'dTz-), n. Any of various orchids, the
flower of which suggests a slipper,

la'dy's-smocli', la'dy—smock/, n. The cuckoo-flower.
La-er'tes (lá-ür'téz), w. [L.,fr. Gr. Aaeprrj?.] I.Gr.Myth.
A king of Ithaca, father of Ulysses. 2. The brother of
Ophelia, in Shakespeare's "Hamlet." He poisons his ra¬
pier and, after wounding Hamlet, is, by exchange of weap¬
ons, himself wounded with it.

lag (13g), n. A stave of a cask, drum, etc.
lag, V. t. To transport; send to penal servitude. Cant.
lag, a. 1. Last. Ohs.y exQ. inlag end. 2. Belated; slug¬
gish ; tardy. Obs. or R. — n. 1. One that lags or is last.
Rare. 2. Act or condition of lagging; hence: A falling
behind or retardation, as in a current.—v. t. To move
slowly; loiter.—lag'ger (-er),

lag'an (ISg'ftn) or, Rare^ lag'end (-énd). Var. of ligan.
lager beer, or lager (la'ger), n. [G. lager bed, storehouse

■j- bier beer.] A kind of beer made originally in Germany;
— from its being stored for some months before use.

lag'gard (ISg'drd), a. Lagging; loitering. —n. One who
lags ; loiterer. — lag'gard-ly, adv. — lag'gard-ness, n.

la-goon' (lá-goon'), n. Also la-gune'. [it. or Sp. laguna,
L. lacuna ditch, pool, pond,facui lake.] A shallow channel,
pond, or lake, esp. one near,or communicatingwith, the sea.

la'ic (iaik), a. [L. laicus.] Also la'l-cal (-T-kdl). Of or
pert, to a layman or the laity; lay; secular. — n. A layman,

laid (lad),i>re/. &p.p. of lay; lain (Ian), of lib.
lair (làr), n. [AS. leger.] A place in which to lie or rest;
a bed or couch; esp., the bed or couch of a wild beast. —
V. i. To make, or go to, one's lair; lie ; rest.

ale, senate, càre,

laird (ISrd), n. [see lord.] A landiiolder. Scot.
i! lals'sez/ ialre'(lé'sa/fàr'). [F.] Lit., let (people) do,
or make (what they choose)- hence, noumtei'ference; — a
phrase deprecating governmental interference intended to
foster or regulate labor, manufactures, etc.

la'l-ty (la'ï-tï), n. 1. The people, as distinguished from the
clergy; laymen. 2. Those not of a certain profession.

La'l-US (la'I-us; -yws), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aal'oç.] See (Edipds.
lake (làk), n. [F. laque, fr. same soufce as lac a resin.]

1. A purplish red pigment prepared from lac or cochineal;
also, the color of this pigment. 2. Any of many insoluble
metallic compounds of coloring matter,

lake, n. [OF. ¿ac, L. facM5.] A considerable inland body of
standing water; also, an expanded part of a river,

lakh (lak). Var. of lac, one hundred thousand,
la'kin (la'kïn). Obs. contraction of ladykin.
la'ma (la/md), n. [Tibetan blama.] In Tibet, Mongolia,

etc., a priest or monk of the belief called Lamalsm (a form
of Buddhism); —so called by foreigners. Among the Tibet¬
ans, a monk famed for wisdom and saintliuess.

lamb(lám),7i. [AS. fam6.] 1. A young sheep. 2.Aper.=on
like a lamb in being innocent, gentle, weak, or tlie like.
3. Lamb's flesh. v. i. To bring forth a luinb or lambs,

lam'ben-oy (15m'b?n-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Quality, state,
or fact of being lambent; that which is lambent.

Iam1}ent (-bSnt), a. [L. lambens, p. pr. of lamberetolick.]
1. Playing or touching lightly, as over a surface. 2. Softly
bright or radiant. — Syn. See radiant. bent-ly, adv.

lamblcLn (ISm'ktn), n. 1. A small or young lamb. 2. A
child, or a young or tender person,

lamb'like' (-lïkO, a. Like a lamb; gentle; meek.
laiE'bre-quin (13ra'bre-kTn ; 15m'ber-),w. [F.l A drapery
pendent from a shelf or window casing, tf. S.

lamb'Skln' (ISm'skTn'), n. A lamb's skin, or leather made
from it; esp., a skin dressed with the wool on.

lamb's wool. A drink made of hot ale mixed with the pulp
of roasted apples, and sugared and spiced,

lame (lam), a.; lam'er (lam/er); lam'est. [AS. fam«.]
1. Disabled physically, esp. in the leg or foot so that the
power of walking is impaired; crippled. 2. Fig., halting:
inefficient; defective.—?', t.; lamed (lamd); lam'ikg
(ISm'Tng). To make lame ; cripple ; disable.

Ia-mel1a (Id-mSI'd), n.; pi. L. -IjJE (-5), E. -las (-dz). [L.
lamella, dim. of lamina plate, leaf, layer.] A thin plate,
leaf, or layer ; a platelike organ, process, or part,

la-mel'lar (ló-mSl'ár; 15m'é-lár), a. Composed of, arranged
in, or characterized by, lamellae ; lamellate.

lam'el-latO (15m'è-lat; ld-m51'at) ) a. 1. Composed of, or
lam'el-lat/ed"(lSm'g-15t/Sd) J furnished with, tluu
plates, or lamellae. 2- Composed of a fiat plate or leaf.

la-mel'Il-branch (Id-mSl'ï-brSqk), n. [see lamella ; bran¬
chiate.] Zodl. Any of a class {Lamellibranchia, or La-
mellibranchiata) of mollusks, including the clams, oysters,
mussels, etc. bran'olil-ate (-brSq'kl-at), a. à n.

lamely, adv., lame'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
la-ment' (Id-mgnf), v. i. [L. lamentari, fr. lameniuvi a
lament.] To express or feel sorrow; weep; wail; mourn
greatly. — v. i. To express deep sorrow for or about,
mourn for; bemoan; bewail.—Syn. See deplore-"7*
1. Expression of grief or sorrow in complaints or cries,
lamentation; weeping. 2- An expression of lamentation
in a literary form, as an elegy, ballad, or dirge. .

lam'en-ta-ble (15ra'èn-tà-b'l), a. 1. Mournful; expressing
grief; doleful. 2 Fitted to awaken lament; pitiable;de¬
plorable. — lam'en-ta-bly, adv. _ ....

lam'en-ta'Uon (-tá'shwn), n. 1. Act of ri-p..
expression of sorrow. 2. [cap.] pi. A book of the Uid
tament, attributed to the prophet Jeremiah,

la-ment'ed (Id-mgn'tSd), p. a. Mourned for;
la'ml-a(là'mT-à), n. [L., fr. Gr. Aajaia.] I- ^

One of a class of man-devouring monsters, commonly i
resented with the head and breast of a woman an
body of a serpent. 2. Hence, a vampire; witch; eorce

lam'l-na (I5m'T-nà), n. It.-VM (-ne), E. -nas (- >■
[L.] 1. A thin plate or scale ; a layer; flake- ¿·
The blade of a foliage leaf. — lam'l-nar (-nar), a.

lam'l-na'ble (-nó-b'l), a. Capable of being formed
lamina or laminin, as by splitting or pressure. laminí

lam'i-nate (-nat); a. Shaped like, or made up of, ® ¡
or laminse. — (-nat), v. t. éc i.; nat/ed (-nafed). -g
1. To divide into laminEB. 2. To form into a thin p
by rolling. 3. To cover or construct with laminffi plate-

e, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, event, find, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old,
sfift. cSnnect; üse, Unite, urn, up, circils, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; •
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lam'l-naVed (ISm'T^nat'Sd), a. Laminate,
lam'l-na'tion (-uà'shiín), n. Process of laminating; state
of being laminated ; also, a laminated structure; a lamina.

Lam'mas (ISm'ds), n. [AS. hlámmesae, hlà/msesse, loaf
Mass, bread feast; A/d/loaf + 7/neííe Mass.] 1. Tlie first
day of August (Lammas Day). 2. The time of year (Lam-
mastide) about Lammas Day.

lam'mer-gei'er I (-er-gPer), n. [G. Idmmergeier, lamvi,
lam'mer-goy'er j pi. ¿««w/wr, lamb-f^eter vulture.] The
largest European bird of prey, found in mountain regions,

lamp (15mp), n. [F. lampCy L. lampas, -adis, fr. Gr. Àa/A-
iraç, «àSoç, torch, fr. kátnreiv to shine.] 1. A vessel with
a wick for burning oil or the like to produce artificial light;
henct:, any of various devices for producing light or heat;
as, au arc famp, incandescentetc. 2. A torch. Rare
or Poetic. 3. pi. The eyes. Now Slang.

lam'pas (ISm'pds), n. [F.] in horses, a congestion of
the mucous membrane of the hard palate.

IampT)lack' (ISmp'blSk/), n. Fine soot from the smoke of
carbonaceous substances. It is used as a pigment,

lam'per eel (lám'per). A lamprey. [tions. [lam'pl-on (-pT-dn), n. [F.] A small lamp, as for illumiua-|
lam-pOon'(làm-pòòn'),7t. [F. lampon."] A personal satire
in writing, usually malicious or abusive.— v. t. To make
the subject of a lampoon. — Syii. Libel, defame, satirize,
lash. — lam-poon'er, n.

lam'prey (lám'prT), n. ;y?/. -preys (-prTz). [fr. P., fr. LL.]
Any of certain eel-like vertebrates having
the mouth large,
suctorial, and

. . li . a f< .. l
jawless.

la'nate (la'nSt),
a. [L·lafiaius, SeaLamnrev.
fr. fana wool, down.] Woolly; covered with fine, long hair,
or hairlike filaments.

Iiau-oas'trl-ail (18i]-k5s'trï-dn), a. Eng. Hist. Of or per¬
taining to the English royal house of Lancaster. — n. A
member or supporter of the house of Lancaster, esp. in the
Wars of the Roses, in which its symbol was the red rose.Its reigning members were Henry IV., V., and VI.iMce (làns), n. [F., fr. L. lancea.l 1. A weapon with along shaft and a sharp steel head, carried by light cavalry.2. A soldier armed with a lance; a lancer,

lance, u. f.; lanced (Unst); lanc'ino (làu'sTng). 1. To
pierce with or as with a lance. 2. To open or cut with or
as with a lancet. 3. To hurl; launch. Archaic or Poetic.

iflnce'-knlght', n. A lansquenet. Obs. or Hist.
Innoe'let, n. \lance -f- -let.] Any of certain small trans¬
parent marine animals, the lowest existing vertebrates,han'ce-lot (làn'sè-lbt), n. [F Lancelot^ The most fa¬mous knight of King Arthur's Round Table, and the para¬
mour of Queen Guinevere. Although the handsomest,most generous, and bravest of knights, he fails in the questof the Holy Grail because of his sin. See Elaine.

®®*0-late (ISn'st-é-lat), a. [L. lanceolatiis, fr. lanceolaa little lance, dim. of lancea lance.] Lance-shaped; nar-row, tapering to a point; as, a lanceolate leaf,
«ac er(làn's6r), n. 1. a One who lances, b One who car¬
nes a lance; a light cavalry soldier armed with the lance.A. pi Dancing. A set of quadrilles of a certain arrange-

la f ' music for these dances,au cet.(18n'8St; 24), n. [P. lancelte, dim. of lance lance.]
Rrf A instrument, commonly pointed and two-^®ed in opening abscesses, etc. 2. Short for lancet

a, an acutely pointed arch, or lancet window, a window
in a lancet arch.
Oàns'wdód'), n. A tough, elastic wood, used

lan'M ®^^'"®twork, etc.; also, a tree yielding it.
^ Cl-nate (15n'sT-n5t), v. t. ; -nat'ed (-nat'6d); -nat'ing.

lan^ P- P- of lancinare to tear.] To tear; stab,
tilico LAS. fund, ¿oná.] 1. The solid part of the
earth ^ earth. 2. Any part of the surface of the
a J country, estate, etc.; hence, a nation ; a people.
4 fo its situation, nature, or quality ; soil.
5cof ^ having a common entry to several tenements.
2 TrtTakk* A. To put on shore from a vessel; disembark.

^ bring to shore or into a boat or the like;3. To set down after conveying; cause to reach,
«t.fir,o 1

capture.

V í -i ^ particular place, position, or condition)^
2. fooft Aodisembark; also,ofa vessel,tocometoshore.
or nA.u- ® ^ ®f a course, or to a particular stage^position,asinajoumev: arrive; alight.

lanMan (lSnM6; -dou), n. [fr. Landau, a town in 6e^
many.] A four-wheeled covered vehicle wth the top di¬vided so that the vehicle can be used open or closed,

laa^dau-lot' (-d6-16t'), 7i. A small landau,
land'ed (liu'dSd ; 24), a. 1. Owning land. 2. Consisting
in, or derived from, land ; as, landed property,

land'er (-der), n. One who lands, or makes a landing.
land'lalF (18nd'f8P)^n. Naut. Sighting or making land.
land'grave/(18nd'grav/), n. [G. landgraf, lit., land count.]
A German count having a certain territorial jurisdiction ;
later, the title of certain German princes,

land'gra-vine (-grà-vén), n. [G. landgi ajin.'\ The wife of
a landgrave, or a woman holding the rank of a landgrave,

land'hold'er (-hoPder), n. A holder or owner of land,
land'ing, n. 1. Act of one that lauds. 2. A place for
landing, as from a ship, a carriage, etc. 3. Arch. The level
part of a staircase, at the end of a flight of stairs,

landla^dy (ISnd'la'dT), n.; pi. -dies (-dTz). 1. A woman
who holds and leases land. 2. The mistress of an inu,
lodging house, or boarding house. 3. A hostess. Scot.

land'Iocked' (-Ibkt/), a. 1. Inclosed, or nearly so, by land.
2. Confined to fresh water, as a fish, by some barrier.

land'Iord' (-18rd'), n. 1. The lord of laud; hence, one who
lets land to another. 2. The master of an inn or lodging
house. 3. A host in a private liouse. Obs. or Scot.

laildToilp'er(-loup'er; -lobp'er),». Also -lop'er (-lop'er).
A vagabond; vagrant. loup'lng (-Ing), a. Also -lop'ing.

land'lub'ber (-IQb'er), n. Naut. One who passes his lito
on land; hence, any one who is clumsy on shipboard,

landsman (-man), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). 1. A farmer;
rustic. Obs. or R. 2. A man who lives, or serves, on land,

land'mark' (-markOi n. 1. A mark to designate the bound¬
ary of land. 2. Any conspicuous object on land that marks
a locality or serves as a guide, esp. to navigation. 3. Any
event which marks a turning point or a stage,

land'own'er (ISnd'on'er), n. An owner of laud,
land'rak^er (-rak-'er), n. Short for foot landraker, a foot¬
pad or vagabond. Obs.

land'scape (iand'skap),?i. \,D.landschap. See land;-ship.]
1. A portion of land comprehended in one view, esp. in its
pictorial aspect. 2. A picture representing natural scen¬
ery ; — disting. from a portrait, etc., and, generally, from a
sea picture. 3. Apian; description; sketch. Obs.

land'Sklp. Obs. or archaic var. of landscape.
land'sllde^ (-slidO) n. The slipping down of a considerable
land'sUp^ (-slip') ) mass of earth or rock on any steep
slope ; also, the mass which slips down. landslide is tho
more common in the United States, land.üip, in England,

lands'mail (ISndz'mSn), 71. / -men (-mgn). 1. A native
of the land; a fellow countryman. Obs. or R. 2. One
who lives on the land; — opp. to seaman. 3. Naut. a A
sailor on his first voyage, b A sailor of little experience
and rated below an ordinary seaman.

Land^sturm^ (lant'stdbrm'; -shtíÓrmOi n. [G. See land ;
storm.] In various countries, esp. Germany: a A general
levy in time of war. b The forces called out on such a levy,
composed of men not in the army, navy, or Landwehr, and
supposed to be called out only in case of grave emergency.

IlLand'tag'' (lant'taR/), n. [G.] The Prussian legislature.
land'ward(lSnd'werd), adv. Also land'wards (-werdz).
Toward the land. — a. 1. Country; rural; rustic. jScoí.
2. Lying or being toward the land.

Land'WOhr'(lant'var/), 71. [G., lit., land defense.] That
part of the array, in various countries, which has (usually)
completed the required service with the colors and is ex¬
empt from duty during peace, except for occasional drill,

lane (lan), 71. [AS. lane, lone."] A narrow passageway be¬
tween fences or hedges, not traveled as a highroad; an al¬
ley between buildings ; any narrow passageway or tracik.

lang''Byne' (ISng'sïn'), adv. <Sc n. [Scot, lang long -j- syne
since.] Long since; long ago. Scot.

lan'guage (ISn'g^^J)» langage, it. L, lingua tongue,
hence speech, language.] 1. Tlie body of words and forms
of speech used by a considerable community, esp. when es-
tablishedbylongusage;atongue. 2. Any meansofexpress¬
ing feeling or thought, as human speech, or its written or
printed representation, or a system of signs or gestures.
3. 3 Form, manner, or style of expression, esp. verbal ex¬
pression. b The vocabulary and phraseology pertaining to
an art or a department of knowledge, c Ability to speak
or understand foreign languages.
Syn. Lanouaoe, speech are often interchangeable. Lan-

♦ K =: ch In G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,ont or Abbreviations, 81kiib, etc., precede Vocabulary* || Foretsn Word. 4- combined with. = equals.
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ouaqe is the more general term, while speech retains tnore
explicitly the fundamental suggestion of vocal utterance,

lan'guaged (làij'gwSjd), «. 1. skilled in a language or lan¬
guages. 2. Having a language;—chieiiy in composition.

II langiie' d'oc' (laNg' dok'). prop., language* of " oc "
(Pr. oc yes).] The Romance dialects of the southerly prov¬
inces of France ; —so called from oc (yes) in contrast with
the lllaBgue' d'O'll' (laNg' do'el') [F., prop., language of
" oil" (OF. oil yes, F. out)], the dialects of the basin of the
Loire and north, which use oil or oui.

lan'guet, lan'guette (laij'gwSt), n. [F. languette^ dim. of
langue tongue, L. lmgua.'\ A touguelike part, implement,
or process; a tongue,

lan'guid (-gwid), a. [L. languidus^ fr. langtiere to be lan¬
guid.] 1. Drooping or flagging from exhaustion; weak.
2. Sluggish; apathetic; listless. 3. Slow; withoutforce; as,
a languid interest.—lan'guid-ly,aifv.—lan'guid-ness,n.
Syn. Feeble, faint, heavy, torpid, sluggish \ spiritless, su¬
pine. — Lakguid, listless are often used without distinc¬
tion. But languid emphasizes the idea of weakness or
faintness; listless, that of mere indifference or inertia; as,
a sick bird with a languid eye; a dreamy, Hstleas mood,

lan'gulsh(-gwTsh),f.t. [¥.languu\li.languere.'] 1. To
become languid; lose strength or animation. 2. To droop
or pine with longing. 3. To assume an appealing expres¬
sion of weariness or emotion. —Syn. Fade, droop, faint.
— n. Act or state of languishing; a languishing look,

lan'gulsh-lng, j9. (z. 1. Becoming languid. *2. Amorously
pensive. 3. Slow; without force or interest,

lan^gulsh-mezit (-m^nt), n. 1. Act or state of languishing.
2. Tenderness of look or mien; amorous pensiveness.

lan'guor (-ger; -gwer), n. [OF. langour^ L. languor.'\
1. A languid state due to exhaustion; lassitude. 2. List¬
less indolence; tender dreaminess. 3. Dullness; stagna¬
tion. — Syn. See lassitude. —lan'guor-ous (-ws)» a.

laniard, n. Var. of lanyard.
la-nlf'er-oiis (hi-nïfer-Ss), \a. {It. lan7f€roTtanige7'; tana
la-nlg'er-ous (-iiTj'er-Ss), ) \voo\ferret or gerere^ to
bear.] Bearing wool; woolly.

lank (lSi}k), a. [AS. hlanc.'] 1. Slender and thin ; lean ;
shrunken.-2. Languid; drooping. Obs.deR. 3. Of hair,
without curl or wave. — Syn. See thin. — lank'ness, n.

lank'y (ISijk'ï), a.; -i-er ; -i-est. Lank ; esp., of a person,
tall, spare, and, usually, loose-jointed. — lank'l-ness, n.

lan'o-lln, lan'o-line (12n'o-lTn),7i. [L. fanawool.] Wool
fat or wool grease, esp. in a purified condition,

lans^qne-net (láns'kg-nSt), n. [F., fr. G. landshiechÍ2i.toot
soldier, a game of cards; land country -|- hnecht boy, ser¬
vant.] 1. A German mercenary foot soldier of the 15th,
IGth, or 17th century; a mercenary foot soldier, esp. one
armed with a pike. 2. A gambling game at cards,

lan-ta'na (ISn-ta'nd , 15n-ta'ná), n. Bot. Any of a large
genus {Lantana) of tropical shrubs of the verbena family,

lan'tern (ISn'tem), n, [fr. F., fr. L. lantema, fr. Gr.
KafiitjT)p light, torch, kàfxnçiv to shine.] 1. Something
inclosing and protecting a light, either portable (as a closed
transparent case, with alight within), or fixed, as in a street
light or lighthouse. 2. Arch, a An open structure of light
material on a roof, to give light and air to the interior, b A
oipola or towerlike member crowning alarger one. 3. [P.
lanteme.'\ Fr. Hist. A street lamp. Many " aristocrats"
were hanged to these lamps in the French Revolution,

lantern Jaws. Long, thin jaws; hence, a thin visage,
lan'tha-num (liín'thá-nñm), n. [Gr. kavQiveiv to lie hid.]

Chem, A rare element, allied to aluminium. Syipbol, La;
at. vvt., 139.0.

lanVhom (lánfhfirn ; ISu'tern). Archaic var. of lantern.
la-nu'gl-nose (là-nü'jï-nos) ) a. [L. lanuginosuSy fr. la-
la-nu'gl-nous (-nSs) ) nugo, -ginis, down, lana
wool.] Covered with down, or fine soft hair, downy,

lan'yard, lan'lard (ISu'ydrd), n. [P. lanière thong, strap,
OF. lasniere., fr. lame strap, thong.] 1. Naut. A short
piece of rope or line for fastening something in ships; esp.,
one of the pieces passing through deadeyes and used to ex¬
tend shrouds, stays, etc. 2. Mil. A strong cord with a hook
at one end, used in firing certain kinds of cannon.

La-oc'o-bn (la-ok'«-5u), n. [L., fr. Gr. AaoAowv.] Class.
Myth. A priest of Apollo at Troy, wlio incurred the enmity
of Athena. He was destroyed, with his two sons, by two
serpents, which the goddess caused to come out of the sea.

La-od^l-ce'an (-Sd'T-se'an), a. Of or pert, to Laodicea, a
city in Phrygia Major {Rev. iii. 14-1G); lukewarm in reli¬
gion; hence, indifferent. —La-Od^l'CC'an, n.

[L., fr. Gr. Aao,ue¿(in'.] A; La-om'e-don (la-5m'è-d5u), n.
king of Troy, father of Priam.

lap(láp),n. [AS./<*/i7ia.] 1. A loose or lower part of a gar¬
ment, that maybe folded over; specif., a skirt of a coat or oí
a gown. 2. The part of the clothing that lies on the kiieeB,
thighs, and lower part of the body as one sits; that part oí
the person so covered; fig., place of rearing and fostering,

lap, V. t. iSi i.; lapped (liipt) or, Rare^ lapt; lap'ping. 1. To
fold ; bend and lay (over or on something); wrap or wind
(aroundsomething). 2. To wrap; wrapup; cover; clotlie.
Archaic. 3- To infold ; hold asiu the lap; cuddle. 4. To
lay or lie over or by the side of anything so as partly or
wholly to cover it; also, to be partly over, or by the side oí
(something). 5. To project (over, beyond, or into some¬
thing).—n. 1. That part oí a tiling that overlaps an¬
other ; also, the measure of such overlapping. 2. State
of overlapping, or the extent of the overlapping. 3. One
circuit around a race track, esp. when that is a fraction of
the distance to be traversed.

lap, V. i. [AS. lapian.'l To make a sound as of taking up
driuk with the tongue. — v. t. 1. To lick up with a quick
motion of the tongue. 2. Of water, to wash with a sound
as of licking up liquid; splash gently.—w. 1. Actor
sound of lapping. 2. That which is lapped ; as: a Liquid
food for dogs, b Any drink, esp. a weak drink. ¡Slang.

lap dog. A small pet dog which may be held in the lap.
la-pel' (Itt-pSF), n. [dim. of lap a fold.] That part of £
garment which is turned back; specif., the fold of the front
of a coat continuing the collar; — usually in pi. [holds,

lap'lul (ISp'fdbl), n.i pi. -füls (-fdblz). As much as the lap
lap'l-da-ry (láp'f-dá-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [L. lapida-
rius, ir. lapidarias pertaiuiug to a stone, lapis stone.]
1. An artificer who cuts, polishes, and engraves precious
stones. 2. A connoisseur of gems or precious stones, or
of lapidary work.— cf. 1. Of or pert, to the art of cutting
or engraving stones. 2. a Of, pert, to, or suitable for,
monumental inscriptions, b Engraved on stone,

la-pld'i-fy (Id-pïd'ï-fi), V. t. &7.;-ried(-fid); -fy'ing. [L
lapis, -idis, stone -fy.'] To convert into stone; petrify.

II la'pis (la'pTs; ISp'Is), n.; gd. lapides (láp'T-déz). [L-]
A stone ; — chiefly used in Latin phrases; as : la'pla la'n-U
(ISz'ú-lï), a stone of a rich azure blue (probably the sapplnre
of the ancients); also, its color.

Lap'l-thffl (15p'I-the), 7i.pl. [L., fr. Gr. Aajri0at.] Gr.
Myth. A Thessalian people whose king, Pirithous, invited
the centaurs to his wedding. The centaurs, inflamed with
wine, attempted to seize the bride and other maidens, but
were defeated by the Lapithae aided by Theseus.

Lapland-er (ISp'lSn-der), n. A Lapp.
Lapp (15p), n. 1. One of a Mongoloid race, of northern

Scandinavia and parts of Russia, of very short stature and
with short, broad heads. 2. The language of the Lapps-

lap'pet (-St), n [dim. of lap a fold.] 1. A loose fold of
flap of a garment or headdress. 2. Anything hangin? ^
lying in a fold or loosely pendent, as a flap of flesh; a fold,

lapse (ISpe), n. [L. lapsus, fr. labi, p. p. lagisus, to Biido,
fall.] 1. A slip, as of tongue or pen ; a fault; a slight
deviation bom truth, accuracy, etc. 2. Theol.
apostasy. 3. Law. The termination or failure of a rigntor
privilege through neglect to exercise it or failure of con¬
tingency. 4. A gliding or slipping; a gradual
6. A falling into ruin or disuse.—v. <./ lapsed (lapstj.i
laps'ing. 1. To pass, fall, or slip by lapse. 2. To
a fault by inadvertence or mistake. Obs. 3. ToiaUutt
disuse or ruin. — lapsed (ISpst), p. a.

lap'Stone' (ISp'ston^), n. A stone held In
the lap, on which shoemakers beat leather.

lap'Streak'C-strékOja. Clink¬
er-built ; — said of boats,

lapt. See lap.
lap'wlng' (ISp'wïng/), n.

[AS. hléapewince.^ An Old^
World plover, noted for its
slow flight and wailing cry.

lar (lar), n. See lares.
lar^board (lar'bSrd; -berd), n.
[ME. laddchorde.l Natd. The
left-hand side of aship to one
on board facing the bow ; # • nv

port; — now superseded hy port, because of confusión
starboard.—laiTJOard, arft'.

lar'ce-ner (lar'se-ner), n. One who commits larceny-^

ale, senate, càre, am, «ccount, arm, ask, sofA; eve, ^ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
6db,connect; üse, ünite, úm, úp, circes, menü; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k;
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lar'ce-ny (lar'se-nT), n.; pi. -nik8(-nïz). [fr. F., fr. L. latro-
ctwtuw, fr, /airo robber.] Ijaw. The unlawful taking and
carrying away oi personal property with intent to deprive
the rightful owner of it; theft. —IST'ce-nous (-nñs), a.

larch (larch), n. 1. Any of
a genus {Larix) of pinaceous
trees,having short, fascicled,
deciduous leaves. Also, tlieir
wood, usually tough and
durable. 2. Any of several
conifers of related genera,

lard (lard), n. [F., bacon,
pig's fat, L. lardum^ lari'

The rendered fat of Branch of Larch(reduced)show-
8wme, esp. the internal ab- mg Leave» and mature Cones,
dominal fat. — v.i. 1. To stuff or enrich with pork or
bacon. 2. To fatten; enrich with fat. 3. To smear with
lard, fat, or grease. 4- To garnish ; interlard,

iard'or (lar'der),w. ^QF. tardier."] A place where meat and
other articles of food aro kept.

la'ros (la'rez; 3), n. pi.; sing, lar (lar); E. p?. lars
(larz). [L.] Roman Religion. Orig., gods or spirits of
particular localities, as of the house, fields, etc., later re¬
garded as beneficent ancestral spirits,

large (larj), a. ; larg'ee (lar'jer); larg'est (-jSst). [F.,
fr. L. largus.] 1. Liberal ; lavish. Obs. 2. Abundant;
ample; also, broad; wide. Obs. or Archaic. 3. Having
more than usual power, capacity, or scope; comprehensive;
capacious; — as, a large mind, heart, sympathy. 4. Ex¬
ceeding most other things of like kind in bulk, capacity,
quantity, etc.; big; great;— opposedtomaW. — Syn. See
oreat. — adv. Amply; fully; liberally; freely. Obs. — n.
Liberty; freedom. d6-5,exc. in: at large, a Without re¬
straint or confinement; as. to go at large, "b Of electors,
representatives, etc., for tlie whole of a State, or other
division having subdivisions. V. S. — large'neSB, n.

large'ly, adv. In a large manner; esp.: a Extensively.
1} Generally, c Pompously.

lai'gess ) (lar'jSs), n. [F.fr. Zar^re large.] Lib-
lar'gesso) eral giving; a liberal gift; a bounty bestowed.
!!lftr-ghet'tO (lar-gSt'to), a. adv. [It.] 3ftcsic. Less slowthan largo, and rather more so than adagio.
lUai'go (làr'gò), a. adv. [It.] Mtcsic. Slow or slowly;

— more so than adagio.lar'i-at (15r'ï-St), n. [Sp. la reata the rope.] 1. A long,small rope of hemp or hide with a running noose, used for
catching cattle, horses, etc.; a lasso. 2. A rope for picket¬ing horses or mules. Western U. S.

lark (lark), n. [AS. ZSzaerctf, 1. Any of numer¬
ous species of singing birds, mostly of Europe, Asia, andnorthern Africa; esp., the skylark. 2- Any of various other
more or less similar birds, as the meadow larks, titlarks,etc.

To sport; frolic.—V. t.
To make sport of. — n. A frolic;
a merry adventure. All Colloq.

lark'spur (Vdrk'spür), n. Any of
Henus of plants of the crowfoot
family, many species of which
are cultivated for their showy
nowers with spurred calyx,

lar'rl-kln (iar'f.kTn),w. A rowdystreet loafer; a rowdyish fellow.
•^^istralia d: Eng.

iM'rup (ISr'iip), V. t. To beat orrtog soundly. Colloq.laruni (ISr'wm ; la'rwm), n.oiiort for alarum. Archaic.
lar'ya (lar'vd), n. ; L. pi. -vac

lT'· larva ghost, mask.!Zool. a The immature, wing-iesa, often wormlike form (as Larkspur.«6 caterpillar, grub, etc.) in which insects that undergo
.^^•^^Pbosis hatch from the egg, and in which they re¬

form ^ pupa or chrysalis stage, b Tlie earlyanimal which must pass through a metamor-
la-rwn/Ji? of a frog. — lar'val (-vrii), a.
Ofo? l^^'Tn-je'ál), a. [fr.«4 viu-riL

"'■"sedon, the larynx,

la-rvnio

LARYNX,]

[see LARYNX I -ITIS.] In-

LARYNX; -SCOPE.]-—-Jlf for examining the interior of the larynx.

lar^yn-got'o-my (lSr/ïn-g5t'S-mï), n. [fr. Gr. See lab-
YNx; -tomy.] Surg. Operation of cutting into the larynx,

lar'yns (làr'ïi]ks), n.; pi. larynges (Id-rTn'jez). [Gr. Aá-
pvyè, -vyyoç.] The modified upper part of the trachea, or
windpipe. In man and other maminais, and in amphibians,
it is the organ df voice. Cf. syrinx.

las'car (ISs'kór; hís-kár'), n. [Per. & Hind, lashkar an
army.] 1. An East Indian native sailor. 2. An East In¬
dian native army servant; also, a native artilleryman of a
low grade in the Britisli army. Anglo-Indian.

ias-civ'i-OUS (la-sIvT-iis), a. [L. lascivia wantonness, fr.
lascivas wanton.] 1. Wanton ; lewd ; lustful. 2. Tend¬
ing to produce voluptuous or lewd emotions.—las-civ'-
i-ous-ly, adv. — las-civ'i ous-ness, n.

lash (ISsh), [ME. ZaicAe whiplash, blow.] 1. A stroke
with a whip or anything pliant and tough; hence, a sweep¬
ing stroke. 2 • The thong or cord of a whip ; also, anything
used for whipping. 3. A stroke of satire, sarcasm, or the
like; a cut. 4. An eyelash, — v. t. 1. To whip, scourge,
strike, drive, or impel, with or as with a lash. 2. To be¬
labor with words; berate.—v. i. 1. To rush; dash; of rain,
tears, etc., to pour; of light, to flash. 2. To ply the whip;
strike ; to direct censure or sarcasm,

lash (ISsh), v. t. To bind fast witli a cord, thong, or chain,
lash'er (ISsh'er), n. 1. One who lashes, or whips. 2. The
water rushing through the opening of a weir; aI.so, the
pool into which the water falls. Eng., Chiefly Local,

lash'er, n. One that lashes, or fastens,
lash^ing, vb. n 1. a Act of one that lashes, or binds, b
That which is used in binding, as the cord for tying up a
oailor's hammock. 2. Act of one who lashes; castigation.

lass (la.s), w. lasse, lasce.] 1. A young woman; girl;
sweetheart. 2. A maidservant. Scot. & Dial. Eng.

las'sio (ISs'T), n. A young girl; lass. Chiefly Scot
las'sl-tude (ISs'ï-tüd), n. [Tj- lassitudo, fr. lassus faint,
wearyj Debility; weariness.
Syn. Lassitude, languor are often interchangeable. But
languor is apt to imply real or affected want of energy orinterest: lassitude, ratne^relaxation or flagging of energy.

las'SO (-0), n.: pi. -sos (-02), [Sp. lazo, L. laqueus. See
lace.] a rope or long thong with a running noose, used
to catch horses, etc. Chiefly Sp. Amer. or Southwestern
U. S. — v. t. To catch with a lasso. — las'SO-or, n.

las'SOCk (-ttk), n. A little girl; lassie. Scot.
last (lást), n. [AS. hlsesi, fr. hJadan to lade.] A certain
(varying) weight or measure, formerly much used in com¬
merce, often estimated at 4,000 lbs.

last (lást), n. [AS. last trace, footstep.] A wooden block
shaped like the human foot, on which boots or shoes are
formed.- v. t. To shape with a last; fasten or fit to a last,

last, a. [contr. of latest, superi, of late.] 1. Being or re¬
maining after all others; final, hindmost; farthest. 2- Most
recent. 3. Lowest in rank or degree. 4. Furthest from a
given quality, character, or condition: most unlikely; least
fit. 5* Conclnsive; final. 6. Supreme; utmost. —Last
Judgment, Theol., God's or Christ's final judgment of man¬
kind ; also, the time of it.
Syn. Last, latest, final, ultimate, eventual, extreme.
That is last which follows all others, esp. of the same sort;
that is latest which is furthest advanced toward a given
or set time, or is nearest to the present time; as, the last
page, train, etc. That is final which definitely closes a
series or process; that is ultimate which comes, or is at¬
tained, at last; as, ^ final decision ; ultimate success. But
xUtimate is also used of that beyond which one cannot go,
as in tracing a process; as, ultimate constituents. That is
EVENTUiÍL \^ich ultimately falls out or results; as, there
will come eventual rest. Extreme is now synonymous
with last only in '•'"extreme unction."
— adv. 1. After all others ; at the end. 2. At a time or
on an occasion which is last. 3. In conclusion; lastly.
4. In.the end; finally; at last.—n. That which is last; end.

last, V. i. [AS. Iwstan to perform, follow, last, fr. last, l^st,
footstep, course.] To continue ; endure. — w. Endurance,

last'er, n. One that endures.
lasting, n. 1. Continuance"; endurance. 2. A dürable
woolen stuff, used for women's shoes, etc.; everlasting,

last'lng, p. a. Existing or continuing a long while ; en¬
during ; durable. — last'lng-ly, ad7'. — last'ing-neaSt n.
Syn. Lasting, permanent, durable, stable. Lasting
(sometimes equivalent to everla.ding) implies long contin¬
uance ; that is permanent (opposed to temporary) which
is fixed or established, esp. in a given state or position.
Durable commonly implies power of resistance to destruc¬
tive agencies. That is stable which is firmly fixed.

'^^píanátlon^WS^' K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.or Aborevlatlons, Sigrnst etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. = eauaJH.
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last'ly, ffcív. 1. In conclusion; at last. 2. Finally. Obs.
LaVa-kl'a (liít'à-kè'à), n. [Turk.] A kind of tobacco,
latch (ISch), n. [MÉ. laccbe, prob. fr. lacchen to seize,
AS. Iseccan.^ A movable piece which holds anything in
place by entering a notch or canty; esp.^ the catch which
holds a door or gate closed, though it be not bolted. — v. t.
¿ i. To catch or fasten by means of a latch,

latch'et (ISch'et; 24), n. [OF. lacheU dial, form of F. lacei
lace, dim. of/a6'5. See lace.] A string fastening a shoe,

late (lat), a. ; lat'ee (ISt'er), or lat'ter (ISfer); lat'est
(lat/Sst), or last (last). [AS. ¿¿e/.] 1. Coming or doing
after the usual or proper time; tardy. 2. Far advanced
toward'the end or close. 3. Existing, or holding some posi¬
tion or relationship, recently, but not now; lately deceased,
orgoneoutofofflce. 4.Recent;as,the/a¿eraiu8. 5.Continu¬
ing or doing until an advanced hour. — Syn. See new, slow.
Late Latin,Low Latin, Latin in the latest stages, including the
barbarous coinages from other languages, as German, etc.,
made after the classic Latin had become a dead language.
— adv. 1. After the usual, proper, or appointed time; after
delay; — opposed to early. 2. Far in the night, day, week,
etc. 3. Not long ago ; rectently.

iat'ed (lat'Sd), a. Belated. Poetic.
la-teen^ (lí-tén'), a. [P. voile latine a lateen sail; prop., a
Latin sail.] Naut. Designating, or pert, to, a peculiar rig
common in the Mediterranean and adjacent waters. —
lateen sail, Naut.^ a triangular sail extended by a long yard
slung to the mast, which is usually low. See dhow, lllusi.

late'ly (latdï), adv. Not long ago; recently ; of late,
la'ten-cy (la'tèn-sï), n. State or quality of being latent,
late'ness (ISt/nSs), n. State or quality of being late,
la'tent (15'tent),a. \li.latenSy -entis^ÍT.latereto\\& hid.] Not
visible or apparent; hidden; concealed. — la'tent-ly, rtdv.
Syn. Latent, dormant, quiescent, potential. Latent
applies to that which is present without showing itself;
dormant to that which is present without manifesting ac¬
tivity ; as, latent ambiguities, a latent meaning; dormant
energy. Quiescent emphasizes rather the cessation of ac¬
tion than the presence' of energy ; as, after a violent erup¬
tion the volcano became quieacent. That is potential
which, though not actually existing now, may come into
existence at some future time (which exists, not in me, but
in vaase); as, a potential arti.st, potential energy; " The
apj^e already lies potential/y in the blossom."

lat'er (lat'er), a. <& adv.^ compar. of late.
lafar-al (ISt'er-Sl), a. [L. lateralis^ fr. latuSy lateriSy side.]
1. Of or pertaining to the side; situated at, directed to¬
ward, or coming from, the side. 2 Being or acting, side
by side ; of winds, blowing from the same general direction.
Obs.—'n. Anything having a lateral situation, growth,
or extension. — lat'er-al-ly, adv.

lat'GSt (lat'Sst), a. 1. Last. Archaic. 2. Superlative of
late. — Syn, See last.

la'tes (la'teks), n. [L., a fluid.] Bot. A milky fluid
found in certain cells, as of the milkweeds, euphorbias, etc.

lath (làth), n.; pi. laths (làtbz). [AS. Isett.'] 1. A narrow
strip of wood used tonail to the framework of a building as a
groundwork to support plastering, etc. Hence, sheet metal,
wire cloth, etc. used for the same purpose. 2. Laths col¬
lectively ; lath work. — v. t. To cover or line with laths,

lathe (lath), n. A machine by which a piece of hard mate¬
rial is held and rotated while being shaped by a tool,

lath'er (iàth'er), n. One who places laths for the plaster,
lath'or (15th'er),TO. [AS. ¿áad'orwashingsoda.] 1. Foam or
froth with soap and water. 2. Foam from profuse sweating.
— V. t. To spread over with lather. — v. i. To form lath¬
er, or a froth like lather. — lath'er-er, n.—lath'er-y, a.

lath'lng (láthlng), vb. n. Act or process of putting laths
in position; laths collectively; lath work,

lath'y (làth'ï), a. Like a lath ; long and slender ; thin.
Latin (IStTn), a. 1. [L. Latimis.'] Of or pert, to Latium,

a country of ancient Italy, or its people, the Latins, or the
language used by the Romans or Latins. 2. Designating,
or pert, to, the peoples (French, Italian, Spanish, etc.)who8e
languages are descended fromthe Latin. •—«. 1. The lan¬
guage of ancient Latium and Rome, and until the 17th c.
the general language of learning and diplomacy in western
Europe. 2. One of the people of ancient Latium or Rome.

Lat'in-lsni (-Tz'm), n. A Latin idiom or mode of speech.
Lat'ln-lSt, n. A Latin scholar.
La-tlnl-ty (là-tïn'T-tï), n. The use of the Latin tongue,
style, or idiom ; style in writing or speaking Latin.

Lat'In-lze (IStTn-ïz), V. i. 1. TotranslateintoLatin. 2. To
give a Latin form, character, or characteristics, to.

latlsh (latlsh), a. Somewhat late,
lat'l-tude (ISt'T-tud), n. [L. latitude treadth, fr. /oiw
broad.] 1. Breadtli; width; extent; scope. Now Ran.
2. Freedom; independence. 3. Geog. Angular distance od
a meridian; now, distance, north or south, from the equator.
4- A region or locality as marked by its latitude; as, cold
latitudes. 6. Astron. Angular distance of a heavenly bodj'
from the ecliptic. — latl-tu'dl-ual (ISt'T-tü'dl-nál), a.

lat''i-tU''di-na'rl-ail (-nñ'rí-án; 3), a. Indiflereut or opposed
. to a strict application of any particular standard of belief or

opinion, esp. in religion. — n. One who is a freetliiuker,
esp. in religious matters, and cares little aboutthe externaU
of religion. — lat'i-tu'di-na'ri-an-ism (-Tz'm), n.

La-to'na (hi-to'na), n. Roinaii Myth. Leto.
ia-tline' dd-tren'), n. [L. latrina '.'] A privy, as in a camp,
-latry. [Gr. Karpela service.] A suflBx denoting woTthip
of. Example: demono/a/ry, worship of demons,

iat'ten (lát'én), n. [OF. laton.'] 1. A kind of brass or
brasslike alloy hammered into thin sheets, formerly much
used for churci) utensils. 2. Sheet tin; iron plate, covered
with tin; also, any metal in thin sheets; as, gold latten.

lat'ter (-er), a. [ME. later, Imtter (AS. Isetra), compar. of
tat late.] 1. More recent; later; esp., being, or of or pert,
to, the end of a period; as, the latter part of the week.
2. Of two things, being the one mentioned second; —op¬
posed to/ormcr. 3. Last; final. Archaic, exc. in laiia
days. —Latter-day Saint, a Mormon,

lat'ter-ly, adv. Lately; recently; at a later period,
lat'tice (ISt'Is), n. [F./afh'ilathwork, fr./a/¿e lathe.] LA
kind of wood or metal network of _

strips;—called also latticework; hence,
any window, gate, or the like, having a -
lattice. 2. A lattice or an imitation of .

one, usually painted red, used as the sign _

of an alehouse or inn. Obs. or Hist. — '
V. t.; -TicED (-Tst); -tic-ino (-T-sTng). 1. To '
make a lattice of; give the appearance of -
a lattice to. 2. To furnisli with a lattice. _

lat'tice-work'(lSt'Ï8-wúrk'), n. A lattice,
or lattices collectively. *

laud (ISd), n. [L. laus, laudis."] 1. High ' , . i

commendation; praise ; exaltation. 2. pt. Lattice,!.
Eccl. A religious service, chiefly of praise. It usually
comes at daybreak. 3. An ascription or liymn of praise to
God. 4. A song of praise.—?'. L To praise; celebrate; extol.

laud'a-bie (16d'á-b'l), a. 1. Praiseworthy; commendabk.
2. OidMed. Healthy;notnoxiouB;a8,Zaw'/uWepu8.— laud-
a-bil'l-ty (-bTl'T-tl), -a-ble-ness, n.—lau'da-bly,o<i''

lau'da-num (IS'dó-niím), n. Formerly, any of vanouflprep¬
arations of opium ; now, tincture of opium,

lau-da'tlon (16-da'8hñn), n. Act of lauding; praise. .

laud'a-tO-ry (lòd'à-té-rï), a. Pert, to, or expressing,pwise-
laugh (laf), V. i. [AS. hlehhan, hlyhhan, hliehhan.]
show mirth, satisfaction, or derision, by laughter.—?'• »• l''
affect, influence (in a specified manner), or to effect orex*
press or utter, by means of laughter or ridicule. — ti. Ac
of laughing; expression of mirth, gayety, ridicule, etc.,
culiartoman ; the sound heard in laughing. — laugh efi"'

laugh'a-ble (láf'á-b'l), a. Fitted to excite laughter.—
laugh'a-ble-ness, n. — laugh'a-bly, orft'.
Syn. Amusing, humorous, witty, merry, facetious, wag¬
gish, sportive. —Laughable, ludicrous, ridiculous,
gal, comic, droll, funny. laughable applies tO WliaW>c
is fit to provoke laughter; ludicrous commonly
laughable absurdity or incongruity; ridiculous often
the implication of contempt or derision; as. a
incident; a ludicrous predicament; a ridicidous gesta
tion. Comical and comic apply to that which is mirtn p
voking, comic being chiefly used of literary compoMi
intended to excite laughter. Droll implies laughable „
ity; as, Thackeray's names are often inimitaoiy
Funny applies in general to that which is amusing.

Iaugh'lng,i>. a. Fit tobe treated or accompaniea J.
laughter ; — in phrases such as this is no laug/nng v
laughing gas, nitrous oxide, a gas, much used as an anffj
thetic. It sometimes produces exhilaration ana la b

laugh'lng-stock' (-st5k0, n. An object of
laugh'ter(-ter),n. [AS. A/pa/ifur.] (oí""
muscles of the face, esp. of the lips, with „ merri-
noisy) expulsion of air from the lungs, ¡onoftl'^
ment, satisfaction, or derision; an express
eyes or countenance indicative of merriment or ne
ment. 2. A cause of, or subject for, laughter.^

ale, senate, càre, ám, r/ccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, t^'
soft, connect; üse, tinite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; oliair; co; sing, ink,
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launch (lanch; 16nch), v. I. [OF. lanchier^ lancier, fr.
iance lance. See lance.] 1. To throw, as a lauce ; hurl.
2. To cause to slide into the water; set añoat. 3. To send
out; start (one) on a career; set going.—v. i. 1. To
move with force and swiftness like a ship sliding into the
water; plunge. 2. To set out, as on the sea; —often with
Jorlh or out. — n. 1. The movement of a vessel from the
land into the water, esp. by sliding from the stocks : the
actorprocesscausingthis movement;—often fig, 2. Naui.
a The largest boat of a ship of war. h Any open, or largely
unde:ked, power-driven boat.

lauil'der(lan'der; 16n'-), v.t. [fr. l·iunder {_0b5.) a washer¬
woman, F. lavandière^ fr. L. lavandus to be washed, fr. la¬
vare to wash.] To wa.sh, as clothes ; to wash and iron. —
laun'der-er, n. — laun'dress (-drgs), n. fern.

laon'dry (-drl), n.; pi. -dhies (-drïz). 1. Act of laundering;
a washing. 2. A place where laundering is done. 3. Ar¬
ticles sent to a laundry to be washed. Colloq.

LaunTal, Sir (-tsi). A knight of the Round Table, steward
of King Arthur. He had an inexhaustible purse,

lau-ra'oeous (IG-vá'shñs), a. [L. laurus laurel.] Bat. Of
or pertaining to a family {Lauracem) of shrubs and trees,
includihg the laurel, sassafras, cinnamon, and other plants,
noted for their aromatic or medicinal properties.

Iau're-at6(18'ré-at), a [L. laureatn.s, fr. laurea laurel tree,
IflHreui of laurel./aurus laurel.] 1. Crowned with laurel
asamark of honor; hence, distinguished ; worthy of honor,
esp. for poetic excellence. 2. Composed of laurel.—n. One
crowned with laurel; a poet laureate.—lau're-àte-8hlp',n.

iau'r0l(18'rSl; IQr'gl), n. [OF. lorier^ laurier^ fr. L. ¡au7'2is.'\
1. Eltlier of two species of trees or shrubs constituting a
genus {Laurus); esp., the bay laurel, or bay tree, of south¬
ern Europe. Its foliage was used by the ancient Greeks as
a mark of distinction; later, a crown of laurel indicated aca¬
demic honors. 2. Any of various trees or slirubs resembling
the true laurel, as the mountain laurel. 3. A crown of lau¬
rel; hence, honor; distinction ; — esp. in the pi./as, to win
laurels. — lau'roled, laurelled (Id'ri-ld; 15r'gld), a.

lau'wlno (16'wTn), n. [G.] An avalanche,
la'va (la'vc), n. [It., orig. in Naples, a torrent of rain over¬
flowing the streets, fr It. &L. i^i'rtrctowash.] Fluid rock
such as issues from a volcano, or such rock solidified.

la-va'Uon (là-và'slnln), n. A washing ; cleansing,
lay'a-to-ry (láv'tt-to-rt), n. ; pi. -tobies ( rTz). [L. lavaio-
TiU7n, See lave to wash.] 1. A basin or other vessel for
washing. 2. A place for washing, as in hotels, schools, etc.

|aV0 (lav), n. [AS. lafT] The remainder; rest. Obs. or Scot.
lave, V. t.; laved (lavd); lav'ing (laving). [AS. lafian.']
To lade or pour, as with a ladle.

iave.t'.f. [F./«ner.L.iavare.] To wash ; bathe; wash or
flow along or against. — v. i. To bathe; wash one's self,

iav'en-der (ISv'en-dSr), n 1. A European mint bearing
spikes of lilac-purple flowers. 2. The fragrant dried leaves
and flowers of this plant. 3. The color of lavender flowers.

U'ver (la'ver), n. [L., a water plant.] Any of several com¬
mon purple edible seaweeds.

la'ver, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. laratorium a washing place.] A
vessel for wasliing ; basin or bowl for water. Now Poetic.

lav'er-ock (làv'er-uk; lav'rrdt). Obs. or Scot. var. of lark.
lavish (láv1ah),n. [OF. larasse, lavache, a deluge of rain.]
I- Expending or bestowing profusely; prodigal. 2. Ex¬
pendedor produced profusely; excessive. 3. Unrestrained;
impetuous; wild. Obs. or R.—Syn, Wasteful, extrava-
pnt, exuberant, unstinted. See profuse. — i'. To uselavishly; squander.—lavTsh-er, n. — lavlsh-ly, adv.

— lavlsh-ness, n.
iaw(18), n. [AS.fr. Scand.] 1. Binding custom or
rule of conduct, or the whole body of such customs and
rules; also, the regulation or state of society brought about
py their existence and enforcement. 2. a Legal science;
jurisprudence, b Trial under the laws; litigation ; as,* to go
oiam. c The legal profession asa whole. 3. The Jewish or
osaic law, contained in the Pentateuch, Joshua, and Eze-

tliB nm ii ' Scriptures. Hence,
n 4. A divine commandment or revela-

of 0 ' f ^ works, games, etc.: The rules
^ or of procedure; a principle, maxim, orus-
laHrt Science. A statement of an order or re-
7 if /A phenomena invariable under tlie given conditions.i- inatfi. The rule or formula according to which any- I

Í terms of aseries, proceeds or comes into being, j
To litigate ; sue. Obs. or Scot. I

i K = ch in G. ich, ach (50), boN; yet; zh z
J nauoaa of Abbreviation», Sl^ns, etc., precede Vocabularv. U Fot

law (18), laws (I8z), interj. An exclamation oí mild sur¬
prise. Arduiic ur Vulgar.

law'iul (-fdbl), a. 1. Conformable to law; legitimate.
2. Constituted, authorized, or established, by law ; right¬
ful, —law'ful-ly, adv. —law'iul-ness, «.
Syn. Lawful, legal, legitimate. That is lawful which
is iu conformity with the principle or spirit of the law,
moralor juridical; that is legal which is in conformity with
the letter or rules of the law as administered ; as, a lawj'ul
contract; a legal proceeding. Legitimate (orig. of children
lawfully begotten) has extended its meaning to anything
sanctioned oy kuowii authority, or logically admissible,
or iu eouformity with accepted standards; as, a legitimate
conclusion, t\iQ legitimate drama. '

law'glv'er (-gïv'er), n. One who enacts a law; legislator,
lawk (I8k), lawks (ISks), interj. Vulgar euphemism for
Loi d., used esp. as an exclamation of surprise,

lawless (IS'les), a. 1. Without law; not regulated by law.
2. Not restrained or controlled by the law of morality or so¬
ciety; unruly; disorderly; licentious. — law1ess-ly, adv.

law'less-noss, n. Spc -ness.—Syn. See anarchy.
law'mak'er (I8'mak/ei ), n. A legislator; a lawgiver,
lawn (I6n), n. [earlier luune Igneri, i. e., law?i linen; prob.
from the town Laon in France. ] A very fine linen (or some¬
times cotton) fabric with a rather open texture,

lawn,[F. ¿ande heath.] 1. An open space between woods;
glade. Archaic or Poetic. 2. Grass land; esp., ground
covered with fine grass kept closely mown,

lawn tennis. A variety of the game of tennis, played in
the open air on a court of turf or some even surface,

lawn'y (I8n1), a. Made of, wearing, or resembling, lawn,
lawn'y (I8n1), a. Having a lawn or lawns; like a lawn.
law'SUlV (I8'sut'), n. A suit in law; a casebefore a court,
law'yer (I8'yer), n. One versed in the laws, ora practitioner
of law, as an attorney, counselor, solicitor, or barrister,

las 05ks), a. [L. laxu.·í.'] 1. Of the bowels, loose; open;
also, having the bowels loose. 2. Not tense, firm, or rigid;
loose; slack. 3. Not strict or stringent; vague.
Syn. Relaxed; unconfined, unrestrained; dissolute, li¬
centious, free.— Lax, slack (in fig. senses) are often in¬
terchangeable. But lax oftener implies the opposite of
strictness, severity, or precision ; slack suggests rather a
contrast with vigor, promptitude, or briskness; as, lax dis¬
cipline; in one's work.

laz'a-tlve (ISk'sa-tTv), a. [F. laxatif., L. laxativus mitigat¬
ing, assuaging.] Relieving from constipation ; — opp. to
astringent. — n. A laxative-medicine.

las'i-tyi-sT-tT), n. [L. ¿aidas, fr. ¿arwí loose, slack.] State
or quality of being lax, or loose,

las'ly, adv.y las'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
lay (15), pret. of lib, to recline.
lay, n. [OF./ai.] 1. A song; asimple lyric or short narra¬
tive poem ; a ballad. 2. A melody; any musical utterance,

lay, a. [F. ¿a/,L./a/cwí, Gr. AalKovof thepeople, lay, Aaóç, ,

Aewç, people.] 1. Of or pert, to the laity, as distinct from
the clergy. 2. Not of or from a particular profession,

lay, V. t.; laid (lad); lay'ing. [AS. lecgan, fr. licgan to
lie.] 1. To bring down, as with force. 2- To calm; allay ,
suppress. 3. To put or set down in a recumbent position;
deposit; as, to lay a book on the table. 4. To bring forth
and deposit (an egg or eggs). 5- a To deposit as a pledge.
Obs. b To wager; bet. 6. To impose as a duty, burden,
punishment, or the like; as, to lay a tax on land. 7. To
impute; charge. 8. To place; put. 9. To coat; cover;
spread. 10. To cause to be iu, or to place in, a given posi¬
tion or state; as, to lay waste a region. 11. To present or
offer as true, or valid, or for consideration; to state, allege,
submit, prefer, assert. 12 To prepare; arrange.—v.i.
1. To lay eggs. 2. Naut. To place one's self in a (given)
position. 3. To wager; bet. 4. To apply one's self vigor¬
ously. 6. To lie (be prostrate, etc.). Now Dial, or Vulgar.
— n. 1. A wager; stake; chance. Obs. or R. 2. A row;
layer. Obs. or R. 3. A plan, field, or line of activity.
Slang or Cant. 4. The way in which a thing lies or is laid
in relation to something else ; as, the lay of the land.

lay'er (là'er), n. 1. One that lays. 2. That which is laid ;
a stratum; bed; one thickness, course, or fold laid. 3. A
shoot or branch of a plant, which for propagation i.s usually
bent down to the ground, a portion being covered with earth.
— v.i. To propagate by layers. — lay'er-lng, n.

lay figure- [for older OP.
lede a limb, joint, D. lid.'] 1. An adjustable artist's model
of the human body. 2. A puppet.

_ in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Forelffn Word. + oomblned wltli. aseauals-
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lay'inanOá'mán), n. .'jaí.-men (-m?n). \lay-^-man.'] One
of the laity; one not i f the clergy or some particular profes¬
sion or class of experts.

la'zar(la'zttr), n. [fr. Lazarusihe beggar(Z/uA-c xvi. 20).]
Á person infected with a pestilential disease, esp. a poor
person or beggar so afflicted; a leper. — la'za^-llk6^ u.

laz'a-ret'to (laz'á-rSt'o), n.;pl. -tos (-02). Also laz^a-ret'.
[fr. F. orlt.jfr. Lazarus. SeeLAZAB.] 1. A public hospital,
esp. for those having loathsome or contagious diseases, as
lepers. 2. Naut. In some merchant vessels, a space between
decks, usually near the stern, used as a storeroom.

Laz'a-rus (láz'á-r&s), n. [L. Lazarus or Gr. Aa^apoç, fr.
the same Heb. name as Eleazer."] 1. In the Bible: a The
brother of Mary and Martha. Jesus raised him from the
dead {John xi.). b Tlie beggar in the parable of the rich
man and beggar in Luke xvi., described as " full of sores."
2. [Sometimes I. c.] A diseased, esp. a leprous, beggar.

laz'n-Ute (-Ü-lït), n. [lapis lazuli (see under lapis) + -tfc.]
An azure blue native phosphate of aluminium and mag¬
nesium, often occurring in crystals,

la'zy (la'zT), a. /-zi-ER (-zT-er);-zi-bst. 1. Disinclined to
action or labor ; indolent; slothful. 2. Slow; sluggish. —
lazy strap. See harness, Illust.—Syn. See idle.—la'-
zi-ly(-T-lT), adv. — la'zl-ness. n.

Laz'za-ro'ne (láz'd-ro'na ; It. lad'za-ro'ua), n.; pi. -Ni (-ne).
[It. lazzarone.'] One of the homeless idlers of Naples,

lea (le), n. [AS. léah, téa.'] Pasture or grassland; meadow,
leach (lech), V. t. 1. To percolate 'a. liquid) through some¬
thing, as ashes. 2. To subject to .lie dissolving action of
percolating liquid. 3. To dissolve out by percolation. —
V. i. To part with soluble constituents by percolation,

lead (18d), n. [AS. léad.] 1. A well-known metallic ele¬
ment, heavy, pliable, and inelastic. Symbol, Pb (L. plum-
6?¿?n); at. wt., 207.10; sp.gr., 11.4. 2. An article of alloy
of lead; as: a A plummet, as for sounding at sea. b Prmt.
A thin strip of type metal (or of brass) to separate lines of
type, c pt. Lead framing for panes, as in windows. 3. A
thin cylinder of graphite used in pencils. — r. t.; lead'ed;
lead'ino. l.Tocover, line, clog, or weight with lead. 2. To
fix (window glass) in position with leads. 3. Print. To place
leads between the lines of.

lead (led), v. t.; led (ISd); lead'ino. [AS. lindan., fr. AS.
ItSan to gQ.'\ 1. To convey, as in a vehicle. Obs. or Scot.
& Dial. Eng. 2. To guide as with the hand. 3. To show
the way, esp. by going with; serve as a way for. Hence, fig.:
To direct in action, opinion, etc ; counsel. 4. To conduct
or direct with authority. 5. To precede and direct; hence,
to be chief among. 6. To draw or direct by influence, good
or bad; induce. 7. To guide or con.strain in a passage or
course; hence, to proceed on, along, or in the way of; pass;
spend; as, to lead a quiet life. 8. To begin a game, round,
or trick, with. — v. i. 1. To guide or conduct; be first;
— in most of the analogous senses of lead^ v. t. 2. To be
led; admit of being led. 3. To tend or reach; take its
course. — n. 1. Action of one that leads; guidance; direc¬
tion. 2. Precedence; also, measure of precedence. 3. Act
or right of playing first in a game, round, or trick; card, suit,
or piece so played. 4. a That which leads or acts as a guide,
b An open channel in an ice field. 5. Mining, a A lode,
b An alluvial deposit, as of gold, in an old river bed.

lead'en (18d'*n), a. 1. Madeof lead; like lead. 2. Base in
quality; cheap. 3. Heavy or dull; sluggish; spiritless

lead'er (led'er), n. One that leads; as: 1. A guide ; con¬
ductor. 2. A chief ; commander. 3. A horse harnessed in
front of others. 4. pi. Print. A rowofdotsor hypliens, to
lead the eye across a space. 5. A pipe to con¬
duct water or other fluid. 6. A chief article
of trade, esp. one sold cheap to bring trade.
7. An editorial article. Chiefiy Eng.^^jxi.
See CHIEF. — lead'er-ship, n.

lead'lng (léd'Tng), n. Action of one that
leads; guidance. —p.a. Guiding; directing;
foremost.

leaf (lef), n.; pi. leaves (levz). [AS. Uaf.'\
1. a One of the lateral outgrowths of a stem;
esp., one of the ordinary green expanded
organs (foliage leaves) of plants, b A petal;
as, a rose/eff/. Colloq. 2. Something sug¬
gestive of a foliage leaf; as : a A part of a
book or folded sheet containing two pages,
one on each side, b A part that slides or
is hinged, as of shutters, doors, etc. c A movable part of

Foliage* Leaf.
b 13 1 a (1 e : p
Petiole, or
Leafstalk:
St Stipule.

I a table top. d Metal or other substance in a thinaheetorI plate. —- V. i. To produce leaves; leave.
• leafage (lét'áj), n. Foliage; leaves collectively,
leafl-ness, n. See -ness.
leaflet (lèf'lét), «. l. Hot. A division of a compound leaf.
2. A small foliage leaf. 3. A leaflike organ or part.
4. Print. A sheet of small pages folded, but not stitched;
a folder.

leafstalk'' (lefstfik'), n. A petiole,
leafy (-1), a. ; leap'i-er (-ï-èr); leaf'i-est. 1. Having, or
abounding in, or consisting of, leaves. 2 Of the nature of
a leaf.

league (leg), n. A tneasure of distance varying for differeut
times and countries from about 2.4 to 4.G miles; — in Eng¬
lish usage chiefly rhetorical for a distance of about 3 miles,

league, n. [F. liguen It. liga, lega, fr. L. ligare to bind.]
A covenant between two or more nations, parties, or per¬
sons, as for mutual defense, etc.; also, the alliance so formed;
a confederacy. — Syn. See alliance.—f. i. leaoued
(legd); lea'ouing (le'gTng). To unite in a league: con¬
federate. — lea'guer (le'ger), n.

lea'guer, n. [D. leger.'\ 1. A camp, orig. of a besieging
army. Hist. 2. A siege or beleaguering.—u.f. To besiege.

Le'ah (le'à). See Lauan.
leak(lèk), n. 1. A crack or bole whicli (contrary to in¬
tention) admits or lets out water or other fluid. Also fig.;
as, a leak in the trea.sury. 2. Act of leaking; leakage.
3. Elec. A loss of electricity through imperfect insulation,
or point where it occurs. — v. i. To let water or other fluid
enter or escape (contrary to intention), as through a hole:
also, to enter or escape in this manner, as a fluid; also, flg.,
to be divulged gradually; become public; — usually with in
or out. — t'. t. To permit to enter or escape through a leak.

leak'age (lek'aj), n. 1. A leaking; an entering or escap¬
ing by a leak. 2. That which leaks in or out.

leak'y (-1), a.; leak'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Permitting
water or other fiuid to leak in or out. 2. Tattling; net
close. Colloq, — leak^l-ness (-T-n5s), n.

leal (lei), a. [OF./«la/, another form of/omL See loyal.]
Faithful; loyal; true. Noiv Poetic or Dial.

lean (lèn), v. i. ; leaned (lend), sometimes leant (ISnt);
lean'ing. ' [.A.S. hlinian, hleonian."] 1. To lie down orre-
dine. Obs. or Scot. 2. To incline or bend so as to receive
support; as, he leaned on his staff. 3. To incline or bend
from a vertical position ; as, a leaning column. 4. To in¬
cline in opinion or desire; tend; — with to, toward, etc-
5. To rely for support, comfort, etc. *; — with on, upon, or
against. — v. t. To cause to lean ; incline; support or rest

lean (Ien), a. [AS. Af»ne.] 1. Wanting flesh or fat; thin.
2. Wanting fullness, richness, productiveness, etc.; scant;
— used lit. and fig.— Syn. Spare, meager, lank, gaunt.
See thin. — n. That part of flesh which is chiefly muscle
without fat. —leanly, adv. — lean'ness, n.

Le-an'der (lè-Sn'der), n. See Hero, 1.
lean'-tO' (len'too'). a.. Having only one slope or pitch; —
of a roof. — n. A wing or extension with a lean-to roof,

leap (lep), V. i. ; leaped (leptj or. Chiefly Poet., leapt
(ISpt); leap'ing (lep'Tng). [AS. hléapan to leap, jump, run.]
1. Tospringclearofthegrouud; jump;vault. ÍÏ.Tospring:
bound ; move swiftly. Also fig. — v. t. 1. To pass over by a
leap or jump. 2. To cause to leap. — n. 1. Act of leaping.
jump; spring; bound. 2. A place that is, or must be, leaped
over; di.stance covered by a leap. — leap'er, n.

leap'frog' (lep'frSg')» w. A play among boys, in which one
stoops down and another leaps over him.

leapt (ISpt),p. of leap. Chiefly Poet.
leap year. A year of 3GG days; every fourth year in which any
fixed date after February leaps over a day and falls on the
next week day but one to that on which it fell the ^r be¬
fore. Centesimal years exactly divisible by 400, as 2000, and
other years exactly divisible by 4, as 1912, are leap y®®"'

Lear (ler), n. A legendary king of Britain. In Shake¬
speare's " King Lear " he divides his kingdom between jiiE
two elder daughters, Goneril and Regan, and disinheritsn»
youngest daughter, Cordelia, who loves him accordingto ne
" bond, nor more nor less." When driven to
the abuse of the elder sisters, he is tenderly cared for by
Cordelia, who is murdered at her sisters'orders. •

learn (IQrn), v. t.; learned (lOrnd) or learnt
lbarn'ing. [AS. leornian.'\ 1. To gain knowledge 0
understanding of, or skill in, by study, instruction, or» •
vestigation; fix in the mind. 2. To ascertain; hear. 3-

ale, senate, càre, am, dccount, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, II; old, ébey,
cSnnect: use, ünite. urn. úp, circus, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; ffo; sine, ink; tum-
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teach. Now a Vulgarism. — v. i. To acquire knowledge
or skill; receive instruction or information. — le&rn'eFi n.

learn'8d{lúr'ngd), a. Of or pert, to learning; characterized
by learning; erudite. — learn'ed-ly, adv.

learn'lng, n. Acquisition of knowledge or skill; knowledge
or skill got by instruction or study; erudition.
Syu. LeARNINO,LORE, SCHOLARSHIP, ERUDITION. learning í8
knowledge asp. as acquired by study. Lore (often poetical
Unlearning) isesp.thebodyof knowledge (often traditional)
on a particular subject. Scholarship implies proficiency
or adeptness in the learning of the schools. Erudition is
esp. profound or recondite learning.

lease (les), v. t.; leased (lest) ; lbas'inq (les'Tng). [F.
(aisS'W, OF. laissier to leave, transmit, L. laxare to loose,
Inxus loose.] 1. To grant or convey by lease; let; demise.
2. To hold or take a lease of. —-w. A contract by which
nne conveys real estate for life or for a term of years; also,
the act of such conveyance orthe term for which it is made,

lease'hold^ (les'hoIdO, a. Held by lease. — n. A tenure
by lease, or the land held. — lease'hold^or (-hol'der), n.

leash (le8h),n. [fr.OF.,LL.,fr.L./amí loose.] 1. A thong
or cord as for a hawk or dog. Sport. A brace and a half;
hence, three, — v. i. To tie together or hold with a leash,

leas'lng (Isz'Tng), n. [AS. léasung, fr. leas destitute of,
false.] Act of lying; a lie or lies. Archaic or Dial. Eng.

least (lest), a. [fr. AS. superi, of Isessa less.] The super¬
lative for(i7((e. Smallest, insize ordegree; shortest; slight¬
est ; lowest. — adv. In the smallest or lowest degree,

leath'er (ISth'er), n. [AS. Ie3er.'\ 1. The skin of an ani¬
mal tanned or otherwise dressed for use; also, material
consisting of such skin. 2. Something made of leather.
— V. (. ife 1. To apply or supply leather to. 2. To beat
with a thong; hence, to thrash. Coltoq. or Slang.

loath'er-back^ (-bSk'), n. The largest existing sea turtle.
It has a carapace of small bones in a leathery skin,

leath'er-ooat', n. A russet apple. Dial. Eng., now Rare.
loath'er-et (-8t), leath'er-ette' (18^^er-8t')» n. [leather -f
•e(.] A paper imitation of leather,

leath'ern (ISth'ern), a. Of or like leather,
loath'er-y (-1), a. Resembling leather ; tough,
leave (lev), n. [AS./én/.] 1. Liberty granted; permission,
allowance; specif., leave of absence, as from military duty.
2. A formal parting; farewell. — Syn. See permission.

leave (lev), v. t.; pret, dc p. p. left (18ft) ; p. pr. <& vb. n.
iBAv'iNO (lév'ïng). [AS. /fS/an.] 1. To allow or cause to
remain ; have remaining at death ; hence, to bequeath ,

devise. 2. To let remain unremoved or undone. 3. To let
be without interference ; to permit to be done, controlled,
or the like, by another; hence, to commit; refer. 4. To
put, place, deposit, or the like, so as to allow to remain.
0. To withdraw or depart from. 6. To desert; forsake ;
hence, relinquish. 7. To cease from ; desist from ; stop.

The use of leave for let, in to leave (one) be, to leave
go (of), etc., is contrary to good usage.
Syn. Resign, surrender, forego.— Leave, quit. Leave
sigiufles merely an act of departure; quit implies a going
Without intention of return, or a final abandonment.

i. 1. To depart; set out. Colloq. 2. To cease; desist.
l®ftve (lev), v. i ; leaved (levd); leav'ing; [see leaf.]To send out leaves; leaf; — often with out.
Ifiav'en (15v''n), n. [P. levain, L. levamen alleviation; but
«ken as meaning a raising, that which raises, fr. levare to
raise.] 1. Any substance used to produce fermentation,
as m dough; esp., a portion of fermenting dough reserved
w this use; yeast. 2. Sometimes,'any ferments 3. An
admixture or element that modifies or tempers the whole.
^ 1. To make light with leaven; cause to ferment.

b with a transforming element or admixture ;imbue; impregnate; — sometimes implying corruption.
1®^' (^6''©r), n. One who leaves.
ifl (^®vz), n., pi. of leaf.leav mg (lèv'ïng), vb. n. 1. Thing left; remnant; residue ,

in pi. 2. pi. Refuse ; offal,say y (lèv'T), a. Leífy.
f / n. [OF. lechear, lecheur, glutton, libertine,^ techier to lick.] A man given to lewdness; a debauchee,t. To practice lewdness. Obs. — lech'er-OUS (-we),

— lech'er-ous-ness, n.
(ISch'er-T), n. Free indulgence of lust; lewdness.0 wrn (ISk'tem), n. [OF. letrun, LL. lectrum, fr. L. le-

fm read.] A reading desk, in some churches,
lections, or lessons, are read.

^0 tion (-shwD), n. [L. lectio, fr. legere, tectum, to read.]

1. A reading; a variation in the text. 2. A lesson or se¬
lection, esp. of Scripture, read in divine service,

lec'tlon-a-ry (ISk'shwn-a-rï), 72.; pi. -ribs (-rTz). A book,
or a list, of lections, for reading in divine service,

lec'tor (-tor), n. [L.] A reader.
lec'ture (-tur), n. [LL. lectura, fr. L. legere, tectum, to
read.] 1. A reading; a lection. Obs. 2. A discourse;
esp., a formal discourse for instruction. 3. A lesson in
class; an example. Obs. 4. A reprimand from one in au¬
thority. — V. i.; -tured (-turd), -tur-ing (-tijr-ing). To de¬
liver a lecture or lectures. — v. t. 1. To read or deliver
a lecture or lectures to; instruct by lectures. 2. To re¬
prove formally ; reprimand. — lec'tur-er (-tur-er), n.

led (15d), pret. <Se p. p. of lead.
Le'da (le'da), 72. [L., fr. (ïr. A^5a.] Gr. A/í/(A. The wife

of a king of Sparta, and mother of Castor and Pollux, Cly-
temnestra, and Helen of Troy.

ledge (ISj), n. [ME. legge a bar.] 1. A projecting ridge
or raised edge ; shelf. 2. A narrow flat surface or shelf,
esp. one that projects, as from a wall. 3. A limited mass
of rock bearing valuable mineral; a lode or vein,

ledg'or (ISj'er), 72. Bookkeeping. A book in which a sum¬
mary of accounts is preserved; the final book of record in
business transactions.

ledg'er, leg'ei* (ISj'er), n. Lying or remaining in a place.
Obs., exc. in phrases, as : ledger, or leger, line. Music, a line
added above or below the staff to extend its compass. —
1. space. Music, a space next to a ledger line.

le© (le), 72. [AS. hléo, hléoiv, shelter.] 1. Shelter ; protec¬
tion ; a sheltered place; esp.. Chiefly Naut., a. place or side
protected from the wind. 2. Naut. The quarter toward
which the wind blows ; that side, as of a ship,farthest from
the point from which the wind blows.—a. Designat¬
ing, or pert, to, the lee, as of a ship; — opposed to weather.
lee shore, a shore on the lee side of a vessel. —1. tide, a tide
running in the same direction in which the wind blows,

lee, 72.; pi. lees (lez). [F. lie.'\ That which settles at the
bottom, as of a cask of liquor (esp. wine); sediment,
dregs ; — used now only in pi.

leech (lech), 72. Naut. Either edge of a square sail; the
after edge of any fore-and-aft sail,

leech. 72. [AS./«ce.] 1. A physician or surgeon. Archair.
2. Any of numerous carnivorous or bloodsucking worms.
A European fresh-water species is used by physicians for
bleeding patients. 3. One who clings to another to draw
gain from him.—V./. 1. To cure; heal; doctor. Archaic.
2. To bleed by means of leeches.

leek (lek), 72. [AS. léac'\ A liliaceous plant, having a
flavor like that of the onion, but with a smaller bulb and
succulent leaves, which are eaten raw or cooked,

leer (lér), v. i. 1. To look askance or obliquely, esp. lust¬
fully or malignly. 2. To move furtively; slink. Obs.
— v.t. 1. To use in leering; as, to/eer the eye. 2. To
entice with leers. — 72. A look or cast of the eye convey¬
ing a sly, sinister, or immodest suggestion,

lees (lez), 72. pi. Dregs. See 2d lee.
leet Òét), 72. [LL. leta."] Eng. Hist. A kind of manor
court, or its jurisdiction, or a day on which it was held,

lee'ward (le'werd ; 72a2i(. lu'erd), a. Naut. Pert, to, or
in the direction of, the lee; — opp. to loindward. — 72. The
lee side; the lee. —a(¿2'. Toward the lee.

lee'way' (le'waOi W. 1. Naut. The lateral movement or
deviation of a ship to leeward. 2. Margin or room for
action or the like. Colloq. '

left (ISft), pret. <Si p. p. of leave.
left, a. . [fr. AS. left weak.] 1. Designating, or pert, to,
that side of the body on which, in man, muscular action is
generally weaker than on the other side; —opp. to right.
2. Situated to the left; as, the left side of a deliberative
meeting is that to the left of the presiding officer; the
left bank of a river is that to the left of a person facing
downstream. — 72. 1. That part of space toward which the
left side of one's body is turned; the part on the left side.
2. [Often cap."] Those members of a European legislature
who have seats to the left of the presiding ofl3cer; hence,
the liberal, radical, or democratic party, whose represen¬
tatives occupy those seats. See center, ?2., 5.

left'-hand', a. 1. situated on the left. 2. Left-handed,
left'-hand'efl (-hSn'dSd; 24, 109), a. 1. Having the left
hand more dexterous than the right; using the left hand
in preference to the right. 2. Done or made with the
left hand instead of the right. 3. Clumsy; awkward; un-

verdure (87); Kz= ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §(xpianatlons of Abbreviations, Siens, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreljrn Word. -1- combined with.
in Guide.
= equals.
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lucky; insincere. 4. Having a direction contrary to that of
the hands of a watch. — leit^-hand'ed-ness, n.

leg (I6g), n. [of Scand. origin.] 1. A limb of an animal
supporting the body; specif., that part of the limb between
the knee and foot. 2. That wliich resembles a leg in form
or ase ; as: a One of the supports of a piece of furniture,
b One of the sides of a pair of compasses. 3. The part of
a garment covering the leg. 4. A bow or obeisance; a
scrape; esp. in to make a leg. Ob.i., Archaic, or Jocular.
5. An object suggestive of a leg; as : a Naui. The course
and distance made by a vessel on one tack, b Math. Either
side of a triangle as disting. from the base or, in a right
triangle, from the hypotenuse. 6. Cricket. That part of the
on side of the field near, and in a line with, the batsman.
— V. i. i.; legged (legd); leg'ging (ISg'Ing). To use the
legs, as in walking or running; — usually with it.

leg'a-cy (15g'à-sï), n. ;pl. -cies (-sïz). [OF. legacie oflSce
of a legate, legat legate, L. legatus.'] 1. A gift of property,
esp. personal property, by will; bequest. 2. A thing com¬
ing from an ancestor or predecessor; as, a legacy of shame.

Id'gal (le'gal), a. [L. legalis, fr. lex, legis, law.] 1. Of,
pert, to, or based on, law. 2. In conformity with law;
lawful. 3. Enforced, protected, given effect to, or the like,
in courts of law; — disting. from equitable. — Syn. See
LAWFUL. — le'gai-ly, adv.

le-gal'l-ty (le-gSl'ï-tï),n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Conformity
or attachment to law ; observance of law. 2. Quality or
state of being legal; lawfulness.

l6'gal-ize (le'gal-Iz), v. t. ; -izbd (-izd); -iz^ing (-iz/Ing).To make legal; give legal sanction to.
leg'ate (ISg'at), n. [L. legatus, fr. legare to commission,
depute, fr. lex, legis, law.] 1. An ècclesiastic representing
the Pope. 2. Ambassador, envoy, or delegate. 3. Roman
Hist, a An official assistant of a general or provincial
governor, b Under the emperors, a governor sent to a
province. — leg'ate-ship, n. —leg'a-tine (-tin; -tin), a.

leg'a-tee' (-¿-te'), n. One to whom a legacy is bequeathed,
le^ga'tlon (lè-gà'shiín), n. [L. legation 1. The commis¬
sion of one person to act for another. 2. A legate or envoy
and his associates; embassy; deputation. 3. The place
of business or official residence of a diplomatic minister.

■ 4. The office and dignity of a legate,
l! l0-ga'to(la-gà'tò),<z. iC" edf. [It., tied.] il/wsfc. Connected
without breaks between the tones; —opposed.to staccato.

leg'end (l§j'?nd; le'j^nd), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. le-
gendus to be read, legere to read.] 1. A story of life, as
of a saint; hence, history; story. Obs. or Hist. 2. Any
story coming down from the past, esp. one popularly taken
as historical though not verifiable; a tradition. 3., An in¬
scription, motto, or title, as on a coin.— Syn. See myth.

leg'end-a-ry (l§j'cn-dá-rT), a. Of or pert, to a legend or
legends; like a legend; fabulous.— Syn. See traditional.

leg'er (ISj'er), a. Remaining in place! Var of ledger.
leg''er-de-malll' (-de-man'), n. [F. léger light de ot-{-
main hand, L. manus.'] Sleight of hand; a trick of sleight
of hand; any artful deception or trick. de-main'lst, n.

le-ger'i-ty (le-jgr'T-ti), n. Lightness; nimbleness. Obs.
logged (16gd ; in comb., -ISg'ed or -ISgd), a. Having legs;

— chiefly in combination; as, a long-legged man.
leg'glng (IggTng), n. Also leg'gln. [from leg.] A
cover for the leg, like a long gaiter; — chiefly in pi.

leg'horn (ISg'hém), n. A plaiting made from a straw
grown in Tuscany, Italy; — from Leghorn, the place of
exportation; also, a hat or bonnet of it.

leg'l-ble (IgjT-b'l), a. [L. legibilis, fr. legere to read.]
Capable of being read or deciphered ; plain ; — used of
written or printed matter; — also used fig. — leg'l-bil'l-ty
(ISj/T-bllT-tï), leg'l-ble-ness, n. — legl-bly, adv.

le'gIon(le'j/ín), w. [fr. OF., fr. L. legio, fr. /eperc to collect.]
1. Roman Antiq. A body of soldiers forming the principal
army unit, varying from 3,000 foot soldiers and 300 knights,
or cavalrymen, in early times, to 6,000 foot soldiers under
the empire. 2. An army. 3. A multitude,

lo'glon-a-ry (-S-rï), a. Of, or consisting of, a legion or
legions. — n. ; pi. -ríes (-rTz). A member of a legion,

leg'ls-late (ISj'ïs-làt), v. -lat'ed (-làt'èd); -lat^ing.
To make or enact a law or laws. — v. t. To cause to be,
become, go, pass, or the like, by legislation,

leg'is-la'tlon (-la'shfin), n. [L. legis latio. See legisla¬
tor.] Act of legislating; preparation and enactment of
Uws. Also, the laws thus enacted.

leg'is-la-tlve (ISj'ïs-lè-tTv), a.*l. Making laws; —disting.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, &rm, ask, sofá; eve, ^
s5ft, cSnnecti use, ünite, úrn, úp, circtis, xnenü; foc
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from executive or administrative, and judicial. 2. Of or
pert, to, or suitable to, legislation or the legislature.

leg'ls-Ia^tor (ISj'Ts-la'ter), n. [L. legis lator, proposer of
a law; lex, legis, law + lator proposer.] One who makes
laws for a state or community; a member of a legislature,

legls-la'ture (-tur), 71. The body of persons in a state in¬
vested with power to make the laws,

lo'gist (lè'jïst), n. One skilled in law. [legitimate.!
le-git'i-ma-cy (lè-jït'ï-mú-sï),«. State or quality of being'
le-glt'l-mate (-mat), a. [LL. legitwiatus, p. p. of legiti¬
mare to legitimate, fr L. legltimus legitimate.] 1. Law¬
fully begotten. 2. Real; genuine; not false. 3. Accord¬
ant with law; lawful. Hence, existing or ruling by hered¬
itary right, as a monarch. 4. Conforming to recognized
principles or accepted rules or standards. 5. Logical;
rea^nable. — Syn. See lawful. — (-mat), v. t.; -uat'ed
(-mat'Sd); -mat'ing. To make legitimate in fact or status;
hence, to authorize or justify. — Íe-glt'i-mate-ly, adv. —

le-glt'i-mate-ness, n. — le-git'1-ma'tíon (-ma'shfin), n.
le-glt'l-mlst (-mist), n. One who supports legitimate or
hereditary authority, esp. a hereditary monarchy. Specifi¬
cally [cap.'], a supporter of the claims of the elder branch
of the Bourbon dynasty to the crown of France,

log'—of—mut'ton, a. Having the general sliape or outlineoT a leg of mutton. —leg-of-mutton sail, a triangular sail
with its apex at the masthead, much used on small boats.

Icg'ume (ISg'um; lé-güm'), n. [F. légtme, L. legumenjx.
legere to gaUier; because they may be picked without cut¬
ting.] 1. The fruit or seed of a leguminous plant, as the
pea, bean, etc., used for food. 2. A leguminous plant. 3. A
pod usually dehiscent into two parts, liaving seeds attaclied
along the ventral suture, as in the bean, pea, etc.

le-gu'ml-nous (lè-gu'mi-nfis), a Pert, to, or of the nature
of, legumes, as peas, beans, vetch, clover, alfalfa, etc.

l6Psure (le'zhur; ISzh'ur), n. [OF. leisir, orig., permis¬
sion, fr. L. licere to be permitted.] 1. Freedom or oppor¬
tunity afforded by exemption from occupation or business.
2. Time free from engagement or occupation ; hence, con¬
venience; ease. — a. Free ; as, hours,

lei'sure-ly, a. Characterized by leisure ; not hurried. —
adv. In a leisurely manner. — lePsure-ll-ness, n.

lem'an (ISm'án ; le'mán), n. [ME. leuunan, lejman; AS.
léof dear-f-wíflwi man.] A sweetheart or lover ; specifi¬
cally, a paramour; esp., in later use, a mistress. Archaic.

lem'ma (ISm'á), n.; pi. L. -mata (-á-tá), E. -mas (-dz).
[L., fr. Gr.A^/u/aa anything assumed, fr. Aa/xjSávetv to take,
assume.] A preliminary or auxiliary proposition used in a
demonstration of some other proposition.

lem'mlng (-Ing), [Norw.] Any of several small arctic
rodents having a very sliort tail and furry feet,

lem'on (ISm'ftn), n. [F. limon, Per. limün.'] 1. A well-
known, light-yellow,acid fruit related to theorange. 2. The
tree which bears this fruit. — a. Lemon-colored,

lem'on-ade' (-ad'), n. [F. Ihnonade.'] A beverage con¬
sisting of lemon juice mixed with water and sweetened,

le'inur (le'mftr), w. [L., a ghost, specter.] Any of numer¬
ous arboreal, chíeñy nocturnal mammals allied to the
monkeys,mostly native to Madagascarand adjacent islands.
Nearly all have a foxlike muzzle, large eyes, and soft woolly
fur. —lem'U-rine(lSm'ú-rïn; -rTn), lem'U-rold (-roid), a.

lem'U-res (ISm'fi-rèz), n. pi. [L. See lemur.] Roman
Relig. Spirits of the dead, ghosts,

lend (ISnd), V. t.; pret. d: p. p. lent (ISnt); p. pr. & vh. n.
lend'ing. [as. Isenan, fr. ISn loan.] 1. To allow the
use of, on condition of the return of the same or an
alent in kind ; as, to lend a book or money ; — opposed to
borrow. 2. To afford ; grant; furnish ; as to lend assist¬
ance. 3. To let for hire. Rare, exc. of money. 4- To de¬
vote (one's self or itself) to; as, to lend one's self to an en¬
terprise. — V. I. To make a loan or loans. — lend'er- »•
Syn. Lend, loan. Loan, for lend, is not in approved use,
except sometimes in financial language,

length (ISngtb), n. [AS. lengS, fr. long, long, long.] 1- TW
longest, or longer, dimension of any object, in distinction
from breadth or width; extent from end to end. /
tent in time, number, or quantity; as, length of life. J-
space or time considered as a measure; as, a race won uy
two lengths. 4 Phon. de Pi'os. Of a vowel or
quantity as long or short. See long,a.,5. 5. Asinglepie
or subdivision of a series ; as, a length of pipe,
at length, a At or in the full extent; without abbreviation
h At the end or conclusion; after a long period. peeLA^'

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Jdd,
d, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sincr. ink: tiben, tbiu-
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íength'en (ISng'th'n), v, t. <& i. To make or become longer,iengtk'wise' (lSngth'wizO,aíív. A a. In the direction of
the length; longitudinally. — length'ways' (-wàz'), <idv.

length'y (ISng'thT), length'i-er (-thï-er), -i-est. Hav¬
ing length; of discourse, long ; prolix ; of persons, Chiefly
Colloq., tall. — lengtli'l·Iy, adv. — lengthl-ness, n.

le'ni-ence (le'uT-éus; leu'yèus), le'ni-en-cy (-èu-sï; -ygn-
sl), n. Quality of being lenieut; lenity.—Syn. See mercy.

le'nl-ent (lé'nT-éut; len'yént), a. [L. leniens, -entis, p. pr.
of lenire to soften, fr. lenis soft, mild.] 1. Relaxing; emol¬
lient; softening. 2. Mild;clement; merciful, not rigorous
or severe. —le'nl-ent-ly, adv.

len'i-llve (ISn'ï-tïv), a. Having the quality of softening
or mitigating, as pain or acrimony ; assuasive; emollient.
— n. i. A lenitive medicine or application; specif., a lax¬
ative. 2. That which softens or mitigates; a palliative,

len'l-ty (-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. ienitas, fr. lenis soft,
mild.] State or quality of being lenient; mildness; ten¬
derness ; clemency ; also, a lenient act or action. — Syn»
Gentleness, kindness, softness, humanity. See mercy. ,

lens (ISnz), n. [L. leiis a lentil ; — from the lentil-like
shape ('f a double convex lens.] 1, a A piece
of transparent substance having two opposite
regular surfaces, both curved, or one curved
and one plane, used for changing the direction m o.
of rays of light. Of spherical lenses there are six ® '
varieties, as here shown in section: a piano- a. e ^
concave ; b double concave; c plano-convex ; (/ " ' "
double convex ; e converging concavo-convex,
or converging meniscus; / diverging concavo-
convex,ordivergingmeuiscus. b Acombinatlon
of two or more simple lenses. 2. In the eyes j _ .of animals with well-developed visual organs, a ^ s.
transparent body of double convex form, whose function is
to focus the light rays on the retina. See bye.

Lent (ISnt), n. [AS. lengien, lencten, spring, Lent.] An
annual season of fasting, consisting, in the Western Church,
of the 40 week days (Sunday being always a feast) preced¬
ing Easter, the first being Ash Wednesday,

lent, pret. <Ss p. p. of lend.
Lent'en (ISn'tén), a. [Often I. c.] 1. Of or pert, to, or suit¬
able to, Lent. 2. Spare; meager, plain; somber,

len-tlc'u-lar (15n-tïk'u-làr), a. [L. Ieniicularis.'\ 1. Re¬
sembling a lentil in size or form; of the form of a double
convex lens. 2. Of or pertaining to a lens.

len'Ul (Igu'tïl), n. [P. lentille., fr. L. lenticula, dim. of
lens, lentis, lentil.] [Usually in pi.] 1. A leguminous an¬
nual plant widely cultivated in southern Europe and the
Orient for its edible seeds. 2. A seed of this plant.

(I Ven-voi', or I'en-voy' (ISn-voi'; F. laN'vwà'), n. [P. le
the envoi a sending.] = envoy, n., 2.Le'o (le'5), 71. [L. See lion.] Astron. a A northern con¬
stellation ; the Lion, b Tlie fifth sign of the zodiac,

le'o-nlne (-$-nin),o. [Ij.leoninuSyir.leo, leonis, lion.] Pert,
to, or characteristic of, the lion. — le'O-nlne-ly, adv.

IflOp'ard (ISp'erd), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. AeÓTrapSoç,
AetüvIion-l-n·àpSoçpard.] 1 A ferocious spotted
catof Asia and Africa. ———~-
Its color is tawny or
buff with black spots.
2. Thejaguar, or Amer¬
ican leopar<l.

I3>'er (ISp'èr), n. [P.lepre leprosy, L. lepra,fr. Gr. AeVpa, fr.
Aíffpóç scaly,
AeTToç scale.] A
person affected'
with leprosy.

lep'er-ous (-¿s). Obs. var. of leprous.
lep'1-dop'ter-an (lSp'ï-d5p'ter-àn), n. [Gr. Aeircç, AeTrífioç,
scale-|- TTTepói'feather, wing.] A member of an order {Lep-

of insects consisting of the butterflies and moths,
i he larvse are commonly called caterpillars. — lepl-dop'-

{-5n), lep^i-dop'ter-ouB (-ws), a.
iepro-sy (-r$-8Ï), n. [see leprous.] Med. A chronic en-^einic infectious disease caused by a specific raicroorgan-

®;iid characterized by tubercular nodules, ulcerations,
laÜr '^'^^'^rbanoes of sensation. It is nearly always fatal.

OF-» i**- leprosus, fr. lepra. See
. 1- Infected with, pertaining to, or resembling,

2. Causing leprosy. Obs.
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lose maj'es-ty (lez mSj'gs-tT). Also lez9 majesty. [F
lese-majesié, fr. L. laesus, fem. laesa, injured + majestas
majesty.] Law. A crime against the sovereign,

le^sion (le'zhSn), n. [P. lesion, L. laesio, fr. laedere,
¿aeíMW, to injure.] A hurt; injury. Specif., ilML, any mor¬
bid change iu exercise of function or in texture of an organ.

less (16s), a. [AS. /«¿'sa.] Used as the comparative of
little. 1. Smaller; not so great; not so much. 2. Re¬
duced by subtraction or omission ; as, nine less three.
Syn. Less, smaller, fewer. Less (opposed to greater,
more) refers esp. to degree, value, or amount; smaller
(opposed to Larger), esp. to size, dimensions, or amount;
fewer (opposed to more), esp. to number; as, less noise,
trouble, room, money; a smaller quantity, number, com¬
pany ; he has/eíí*er (not less) pupils than formerly.
— adv. Not 80 much ; in a less degree ; as, less bright.
—71. 1. Alessamount. 2- The inferior,younger,orsmaller.

-less (-16s). [AS. -léas, also separately Uas free from, with¬
out, deceitful, false.] A privative suffix used to form
adjectives: 1. Prom nouns, and denoting: being without,
free from, lacking, destitute of.

Examples; childfess. homefm, being xoithoui,ov destitute
of, a child, a home ; seamfeis, fx-ee from a seam.
2. Prom verbs, and denoting: exempt from or not subject to
(the action indicated by the verb); incapable of (being
acted upon in the manner indicated by the verb).
Example: resist/e^s, incapable of being resisted.

15^^ In some words formed with -less, the suffix has little
more than the force of an emphatic not, non-, or un-; as iu,
fadefm, not fading, WTifading, ceasefeíí.

les-see' (16s-e'), n. One to whom a lease is given,
less'en (les''u), v. t. tC- i. 1. To make or become less; re¬
duce ; shrink; diminish. 2. To representas less ; esp., to
disparage. — Syn. Decrease; lower, impair, weaken.

less'er(163'èr), a. [seeLEss, a.;-er.] Smaller ; inferior.
Leaser Bear. = Ursa Minor. — L. Dog. = Canis Minor.

les'son (168''n), n. [F. leçon lesson, reading, fr. L. lectio a
reading, legere to read.] 1. Eccl. A portion of Scripture
read at divine service. 2. A reading or exercise assigned
to a pupil for study. 3. Tliat which is learned or taught
by an express effort; instruction from precept, observation,
etc. 4. A severe lecture; rebuke; warning.—in/. To teach,
instruct; also, to rebuke; hence, to punish as a lesson,

les'sor (168'5r; 168-6r0,«. Law. One who grants by lease,
lest (168t), coTiy. [fr. AS. ¿Ty/ics áre thelessthat.] 1. For
fear that; that . . . not; in order that . . . not; as, he
would not speak, lest he might wake me; do not be idle,
le.d you come to want. 2. That (without the negative par¬
ticle) ; — after certain expressions denoting/ear or appre¬
hension; as, I feared Lest I might anger him.

let (I6t), V. t. [AS. lettan, fr. Iset slow ] To hinder ; im¬
pede ; prevent. Archaic. — n. A retarding ; hindrance,
obstacle; delay. A rchaic, exc. in xviihout let or hindrance.

let, V. t. ; pret. <L' p. p. let (let'ted, Obs.) \p.pr. cfe l'ò tj.
let'ting. [AS./«/a».] 1. To leave; abandon. Ai'chaic,
exc. with (done or be. 2. To cause; make. Obs., exc. in to
let (one) know. 3. To permit; allow ; suffer. 4. To make
escape, as a fluid; discharge (a gun); — chiefly Obs. or
Dial., exc. in to let blood, to bleed. 5. To lease; rent; hire
out; also, to give or assign, as a contract; — often with out.
— Syn. See hire. —v. i. To be let or leased; as,;the farm
lets for $500 a year.

-let (-16t). [from two French dim. endings -el (L. -ellus)
and -et, as in brace/e/.] A suffix with a diminutive force,
forming nouns, and meaning little.
Examples; king/e/, little king; stream/e/. little stream.

le'thal(le'thal),a. [L. let{h)alis, fr./e/um death.] 1. Dead¬
ly; mortal; fatal. 2. Of or relating to death.

le-thar'giC (le-thar'jïk) 1 a. Pertaining to, affected with,
le-thar'gi-cal (-jT-kál) ) causing, or resembling, lethargy,
morbidly drowsy; dull; heavy. — Syn. See sleepy.

leth'ar-gy (16th'àr-jï), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. Arj^apyta.
fr. A^0apyov forgetful, forgetfulness ] 1. Morbiil
drowsiness; profound sleep, from which one can scarcely be
awakened. 2. A state of inaction or apathy.
Syn. Lethargy, torpor, stupor. Lethargy connotes
drowsiness or apathy; torpor suggests extreme sluggish
ness or suspended animation; stupor denotes, even more
emphatically, heaviness and deadening of the faculties,
even amounting to complete unconsciousness.

Le'the (le'the), 71. [L., fr. Gr. prop., forgetfulness.]
1. Class Myth. A river of Hades whose water when drunk
caused forgetfulness of the past. 2. Oblivion. 3. Death.
Rare. — Le-tlie'aii (lé-theíñn), a.

ver<|,ire (87); K= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zU =
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íiO'tO (le'tS), n. [Gr. Arjrw.] Gr. Myth. The mother of
Apollo and Artemis by Zeus. In later myths she is the mis¬
tress of Zeus, and wanders about persecuted by Hera until
she comes to Delos, where her children are boru.

let'ter (iet'er), n. One who lets or permits,
lel'ter, n. [F. lettre^ OF. letre., fr. L. Ullera^ litera., a let¬
ter; pi., an epistle, awritiug, literature.] 1. An alphabetic
symbol; one of the characters used in writing or print to
represent speech sounds. 2. a A written or printed com¬
munication of a direct or personal nature. The plural was
formerly used in the singular sense, and is still in many
phrases, as letters of administration, etc. b X'^· Litera¬
ture; belles-lettres; learning; erudition; as, a man of letters.
3. Verbal expression ; exact signification or requirement.
4. Print. A single type; type collectively, a style of type,
letters of marque (and reprisal), a letter granted by a sover¬
eign authorizing seizure of foreigners or their goods in re¬
prisal ; later, a commission authorizing privateering.
— V. t. To mark with letters or words,

lettered (-erd),^. a. 1. Literate; educated. 2. Of or per¬
taining to learning or literature; learned. 3. Inscribed,
stamped, or marked with or as with letters,

let'ter-head' (-er-hgdOi A heading printed or engraved
on letter paper; paper having such heading,

let'ter-lng, «. 1. Act or business of making, or marking
with, letters, as by cutting or painting. 2. Theletters made,

let'ter-press' (-prSs^), n. Print; —often used of reading
matter in distinction from illustrations,

let'tuce (ISt'is), n. [prob. fr. OF. laitues, pi. of laitue, fr.
L. lactuca lettuce.] A garden plant of the chicory family,

leu'co-cyt© (lu'kè-sït), n. [Gr. Aeu/cós white -{- kutoç
hollow vessel.] Anat. A white blood corpuscle. Leuco¬
cytes are nucleated, amcebalike cells, and destroy foreign
organisms, as bacteria.

Le-vant' (le-v5nt'), n. [It. levante the east (where the sun
* rises), the Levant, deriv. fr. L. levare to raise.] 1. a The

East; Orient. Obs. b Specif., the countries washed by
the eastern Mediterranean. 2. c.] A levanter.—(le-
v5nt'; earlier alsoVè\'<ínt).,n. [Often/, c.] Oriental; east¬
ern. — Le-vant'ine (lè-v3n'tTn ; Igv'an-tin), a.

ie-vant' (le-vanf), v. i. To run away from debts; decamp
l©-vailt'©r(le-vSn'ter), n. [Sometimes ca^.] A strong east¬
erly wind peculiar to the Mediterranean,

lev'©© (ISv'e; lSv-e'),n. [P. levée, fr. lever to raise, L. le-
vare.'\ An embankment to prevent inundation; also, aland-
ing place or quay. Soxitherrt ^ Western U. S. — t.; -eed
(ISv'ed; ISv-ed');-ee-ing. To make levees on or along. U.S.

1©V-©©' (IS-ve'; ISv'e), n. [F. lever, fr. lever to raise, L. /e-
vare.'j 1. A morning reception or assembly. 2. In Great
Britain and Ireland, a court assembly (held in the early af¬
ternoon) for men only. -3. Any miscellaneous gathering of
guests ; U. S., esp., a reception held by the President.

l©v'el (ISv'él), n. [OF. live/, L. libella level, water level,
plumb level,dim. of libra pound, measure for liquids, level.]
1. a An instrument for finding, or adjusting by, a horizontal
line or plane, b A measurement, with a level, of the differ¬
ence of altitude of two points. 2. Horizontal condition;
uniform altitude. 3. A horizontal surface. 4. A horizontal
line or surface taken-as an index of altitude, or distance
above the sea level. 5. A certain position, rank, etc., con¬
ceived of as in one of several planes of different elevation.
6. Mining, a A horizontal passage in amine, b The hor¬
izontal plane containing a main level and other workings.
7. Act of aiming a missile weapon. Obs.— a. 1. Having
no part higher than another; having, or conforming to,
the surface of the undisturbed liquid parts of the earth's
surface. 2. Horizontal. 3. Even with anything else, on the
same footing; of equal importance. 4. Well balanced; just;
steady; as, a/ere/head. Colloq. 5. Straightforward; plain.
Syn. Level, flat, even, smooth (esp. as applying to sur¬
faces). That is level which is without inclination; flat
emphasizes rather the absence of marked curvature, prom¬
inences, or depressions, and often implies monotony; as,level as a floor; the fiat surface of a table, jia/ and uninter¬
esting country. Even suggests esp. uniformity; smooth im¬
plies evenness without appreciable break to sight or touch ;
a surface may be even or smooth without being level or fiat.
— adv. In a straight or level line ; directly. v. t.; -eled
(-51d) or -elled; -el-ing or -el-ling. 1. To make level, flat,
oreven. 2. Tobringtoahorizontalposition,asagun;hence,
to aim. 3 To bring to a common level or plane, esp. as to
rank, privilege, etc.; also, to bring to a level with. 4. To
bring to a lower level, overthrow; lower. 5. Surv. To find
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the heights of different points in (a piece of land), as with s

surveyor's level.—v. i. 1. To level(with); hence, to a«
cord. Obs. 2. To aim a gun, etc.; to direct the eye, mind,
or effort to an object. 3. To bring persons or things to a
level. — l©v'©l-©r, l©v'©l-ler, n. — lev'©I-ii©ss, n.

I©'v©r (le'ver; lev'er), n. [OF. leveor, prop., a lifter, fr. F.
lever to raise, L. le¬
vare."] A rigid piece
capable of turniug
about one point, or axis
(the fulcrum), and /
having two or more
other points where
forces are applied; —

used for transmitting
and modifying force
and motion. Specif.,
a bar used to exert
force at one point of
its length, by applica¬
tion of a force at a sec¬

ond, and turning at a
third (fixed) point
calleda/w/crwm.—v./. To raise, move, etc., with a lever.

le'ver-agO (-aj), n. Action of a lever, or mechanical advan¬
tage gained by the lever. [its first year.

; l0V'er-^(16v'èr-ét), 7i. [dim. of F.//èt're hare.] A hare in
Le'vi (le'vl), « [Heb. ¿evi.] In the Bible, a son of Jacob.

See Levite.
l©V'i-a-ble (iév'T-à-b'I), a. That may be levied or levied on.
l©-Tl'a-thail (le-vI'd-thSn), n. [L., fr. Heb. livyathan.]

1. An aquatic animal mentioned in the Old Testament, the
Hebrew word being now interpreted as denoting a croco¬
dile, whale, or dragon. 2 Something huge and formidable
of its kind; —^applied esp. to ships.

l©V'i-©r (ISv'I-er), 71. One who levies,
lev'i-gate (lSv'1-gàt), v. t.; -gat'ed (-gàt/Sd), -gat'ino.
[L levigahis,^.^*. of/cvi^raretomakesmooth,/evwsmooth.]
To make smooth, as: a To free from grit; reduce to an im¬
palpable powder or paste, b To mix thoroughly, as liquids.
C To polish. — lewl-ga'tlon (-ga'shiin), n.

l©V'in (-In), 71. Lightning. Now Literary.
lev'i-tat© (-T-tat), 7'. i. ; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd); -tat'ing. [see
levity.] To rise by or as if by lightness or buoyancy. —
l©V'i-ta'Hon (-ta'shftn), ti.

L©'vlt© (le'vit), n. Bib. Hist. One of the tribe or family of
Levi, esp. one designated to aid the priests in the care of
the tabernacle, sacred vessels, and temple.

Le-Vlt'I-cal (le-vTt'T-kííl), a. Of or pert, to a Levite or Le¬
vitas, or the book of Leviticus.

L©-vitfi-CUS (-kris), n. The third book of the Pentateuch,
containing the ceremonial laws for the priests and Levites.

l©V'l-ty (ISv'I-tl), 71.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. levitas, fr. levii
lightin weight.] 1. Lightness; buoyancy. 2. Lackofgrav-
ity in deportment or character; unseemly frivolity. 3. In¬
stability; fickleness.—Syn. Thoughtlessness, unsteadiness,
inconsideration, volatility, flightiness. See lightness.

le'vo-ro'ta-to-ry, la©'vo-ro'ta-to-ry (le/vo-ro'td-tS-rl), o
[L./amis left-f-E. ro/a/ory.] Turning the plane ofpolari-
zation toward the left;—of certain compounds, crystals, etc.

lev'y (ISv'I), 71. [F. levée, fr. lever to raise. See levee.]
1. Actor process of levying or that which is levied. 2- A
meeting of students to act on some matter affecting the
school. Eng. Public Schools.—^v. t.; lev'ied (-Id); lbv'ï-
ing(-I-Ing), 1. To raise or collect, as by assessment or «•
ecution. 2. To i-aise or collect (as troops) forservice. 3-To
wage (war). — u. t. To make a levy, as on property,

lewd (lud), a. [ME. lewed, lewd, lay, ignorant, A
/«uWe laical.] 1. Not clerical; hence, unlettered. Oot-
2. Wicked; bad; vicious. Obs. or Archaic.
3. Lustful; unchaste.—Syn, Libidinous,
licentious, sensual, impure, lascivious, lech¬
erous. — lewdly, adv. — lewd'ness, n.

lewd'ster (-ster), n. A lewd person. Obs.
lewis (luis), 71. Also lewis-son (-I-sfin),
n. An iron tenon in sections whicli fit into
a dovetail mortise, — to hoist stones, etc.

Hies (ISks), 71., p/. leges (lé'jèz). [L.] Law.
l©Xl-cal(18k'8Ï-kàl), a. 1. Of or pert, to the Lewis. aoDovfr
vocabulary of a language. 2. Of or pert, to
a lexicon or lexicography. 1

l©2El-C0g'ra-ph©r (-kbg'ró-fer), n. [Gr. Xe^iKoypà^oç^^^
ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofá; ©ve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ïll; old, 5bey, 6rb, Jdd»
Soft, cozineeti use, finite, úm, up, circus, mentit food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; so; Bine.ink: Àen.tbin.
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KÒV dictionary + to write.] An author or compiler
of a lexicon or dictionary.

iex'i-COg'ra-phy (lSk/sï-k5g'rà-fï), n. Art, process, or
work of making a lexicon or dictionary. — leX''l-CO-graph'-
io (-ko-grSfTk), lex''Í-co-graph'l·cal^(-ï-kàl), a.

les'l'COn (lék'sT-kdn), 71. [Gr. (sc. ^t|8Atoï'), neut.
of Xe^tKÓç of words, Ae|tç a speaking, fr kiyeiv to speak.]
A dictionary, esp. one of Greek, Hebrew, or Latin.

Ley'den Jar(li'd?n). Elec. A glass jar coated in¬
side and out with tinfoil, for about | of its height,
and usually surmounted by a brass knob commu¬
nicating with the inside coating, used to accumu¬
late electricity; — invented in Leyden, Holland.

llA-b.il'l-ty (IPd-bTl'T-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). |il
1. State or quality of being liable. 2. That, as '
an obligation, for which one is liable. Specif.,

one's debts, collectively; — opp. to assets.
ll'a-hle(li^a-b'l), a. [fr. F. //ertobind,L. ligare.']

1. Bound in law or equity; responsible; answer¬
able. 2. Exposed to a certain undesirable and
more or less probable contingency or casualty; Leyden
—with to. 3. a Subject; pertaining; — with to.
Ohs. b Fit; apt. Obs.— Syn. See apt, responsible.

Üll^al^BOn' (lé'a'zÒN'), n. [F., fr. L. ligatio, fr. ligare to
bind.] 1. An illicit intimacy between a man and a woman.
2. Plion. In spoken French, the joining of adjacent words
by carrying over a final consonant to a word beginning with
a vowel or an h not " aspirate."

U-a'na (le-a'nd; ll-Sn'd), n. [F. liane.] Any climbing
perennial plant having woody stems, as a grapevine.

U'ar(lFer),7i. A person who knowingly utters a falsehood;
one who lie8;_an untruthful person.U-ba'tlon (n-ba'shSn), n. [L. libatio, fr. libare to taste, pour
out as an offering.] 1. Act of pouring out a liquid, as
wine, in honor of a deity ; the liquid poured ; a drink offer¬
ing. 2. A potation; a drinking. Affected or Humorous.

llb'bard (ITb^rd). Obs. or archaic var. of leopard.
llU-bec'clo (le-bSt'cho), n. Incorrectly also li-bec'chlo-
[It. Ubeccio, fr. Gr. Ài^dç.] The southwest wind.

U'bel (IFbèl), n. [L. libellus a little book, pamphlet, libel,
lampoon, dim. of liber book.] 1, A brief writing. Obs.
2. Any public defamatory writing, as a handbill. Obs, or
E. 3. Law. Any representation wrongfully published and
tending to expose another to public hatred, contempt, or
ndicule; also, the act, tort, or crime of so publishing it.4. Law. In some jurisdictions, a written complaint begin¬
ning an action, anddemanding relief. 5. Any defamatory or
unjustly unfavorable statement or representation. —• v. t.;
•beled (-b^ld) or-belled; -bbl-ing or -bbl-ling. 1. To
makeor publish a libel against. 2. Law. To proceed against

,}ll filing a libel. — U'bel-er, -bel-ler, n. [a libel.i
U nel-ant, u^bel-lant (-ánt), n. One who begins a suit by!u bel-ous, Uni)6l-i0US (-fis), a. Including or involving a
libel; defamatory.' — ll'bel-OUS-ly, ll'bel-lous-ly, adv.
1 [F.libéral, L. Hberalis^ir. liberiree.]I- Befitting a man of free birth; not servile or mean; esp.,
notnarrowly restricted by pecuniary or utilitarian consider¬
ations. 2. Bestowing, or bestowed, in a large and noble way;
generoqs ; ample. 3. Free from restraint; hence, licen¬
tious. Archaic. 4. Not strict or rigorous; free, as a trans-

5. Broad-minded; not bigoted; catholic. 6- Not
bound by established forms in political or religious philoso¬phy; independent inopinion; not conservative; often, specif.,
aving tendency toward democratic or republican forms.

niSr generous, bottntiydl, munipicent. As ap-
oiivbi.x?. liberal suggests freedom or abundance,
pivo. emphasizes the idea of warm-hearted readiness to

t'6era/ allowance (one that is plentiful); a gen-
shows readiness to give, though

frnm itself). Liberal also suggests freedom
in inA»;»! generous^ magnanimity, esp.
Tiffnr liberal opinions; a oeneroiw opponent. Bodn-

® abounding liberality; munipicbnt, splendid

mano j lioernles^ the higher arts, which the Ro-
the Rflrin K® freemen to pursue), in the Middle Ages,
arit-hmaf;^ learning,— grammar, logic, rhetoric,

music, and astronomy. Now, the
which include the sciences, philosophy, history, etc.,
catinn ijP^se the course of academical or collegiate edu-

n hn master of art-s; bachelor of arts, etc.
ciniBo ® ]}n®ral, or favoring liberality, in thought or prin-

Ubfg,.irT^o'er-al-ly, adv.•ai'lsni (-Iz'm), n. Liberal principles and theories.

Ub'er-al'l-ty (ITb'er-SlT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. QuaBty
or state of being liberal. 2. A gift; gratuity.

Ub'er-al-ize (lliyer-ál-iz), v. t. S; i.; -ized (-izd) *, -iz'ino
(-iz'ïng). To make, or become, liberal,

llb'er-ate (-at), v. t.; -at^ed (-at'gd); -at'ing. [L. liberatus^
p. p. of liberare to free, liber free.] 1. To release from
restraint; free. 2. To disengage; free from combination,
as, gases. — Syn. Deliver, emancipate. See release. —
lib'er-a'tion (-a'shiu), n. — llb'er-a'tor (lïk/er-à'ter), n.

Li-be'rl-an (li-bè'rï-àn), a. <Ss n. See -an.
lib'er-tlne(lïb'èr-tïii),n. [L. ¿tftertint/ifreedman, fr. /tòcr-

one made free, free.] 1. Roman Aidiq. A freed-
man. 2. One free from restraint or self-restraint; now, spe¬
cif., a rake; debauchee. — a. 1. Free from restraint; un¬
controlled. Obs. or R. 2. Dissolute ; profligate,

llb'er-tln-lsni (-Iz'm), 71. Licentious conduct; lewdness,
lib'er-ty (-tï), ti. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. liberté, fr. L. liber¬

tas, fr. liber free.] 1. Freedom; — opposed to slavery, serf¬
dom, subjection,Qtc. 2. State, or sum of the rights and im¬
munities, of those whose rights and privileges are protected
by an organized civil community (civil liberty), or of those
who share effectually in their government (political liberty),
or of those who are free to exercise their individual rights
(individualliberty). 3. Freedom from external restraint or
compulsion; power to do as one pleases. 4. Power of choice;
freedom in willing. 5. A privilege or license in violation of
propriety; as, to take a liberty. 6. Place in which certain im¬
munities are enjoyed, or jurisdiction is exercised. 7. Privi¬
lege ; franchise; right or immunity.—Syn. See freedom.

U-bid'l-noUS (IT-bTd'T-nSs), a. [L. Ubidinosus, fr. libido, lU
hidinis, pleasure, desire, lust, fr. libet, lubet, it pleases.]
Lustful; lascivious. — Syn. Lecherous, salacious.

T.iThrfl (IFhrá), n. [L., a balance.] Astron. a A southern
zodiacal constellation between "Virgo and Scorpio; the Bal¬
ance. b The seventh sign of the zodiac, which the sun en¬
ters at the autumnal equinox, in September.

li-bra''ri-an (lí-bra'rï-ftn 3), n. One in charge of a library,
ll'bra-ry (lï'bra-rï), n.;pi. -ribs (-riz). [P. librairie book¬
seller's shop, formerly, a library, libraire bookseller, L. li-
brarius, fr. liber book.] 1. An apartment or building de¬
voted to books, or an establishment for their custody and
control. 2. A collection of books for study or reading.

Il'brate (-brat), v. i. <& t.; -brat-ed (IPbrat-Sd); -brat-ing.
[L. libratus, p. p. ot librare to balance, libra balance.] To
vibrate as a»balance does. — li-bra'tlon (li-bra'shñn), n.

U'bra-tO-ry (lí'brà-to-rï), a. Balancing; librating.
U-bret'tlSt (IT-brSt'Tst), n. A libretto writer. '
li-bret'to (-ò), n.; pi. E. -tos (-5z), It. -ti (-te). [It., dim.
of libro book.] Music, a The text of an opera or for an
extended piece of music, b The book containing the text.

Idb'y-an (ITb'T-Sn), a. See -an.
lice (lis), n., pi. of louse.
li'cense, ll'cence (h'sgns), n. [F. licence, L. liceniia, fr.
licere to be permitted.] 1. Authority or permission given
to do or forbear any act; also, the document embodying
such permission. 2. Any permitted unusual freedom of
action. 3. Excess of liberty; disregard of law or propriety.
4. Deviation from strict fact, form, or rule by an artist or
writer for the sake of effect. — Syn. See freedom. •— v. /.;
li'cbnsed or -cbnced (-sSnst) ; ll'cbns-lng, -cenc-ing. 1. To
permit or authorize, esp. by formal license; give licenseto.
2. To dismiss. Obs. — U'cens-er, li'cenc-er, n.

U^cen-see', IFcen-cee' (li^sèn-sé'), tí. Person licensed.
11-cen'ti-ate (li-sen'shï-at),7i. One licensed, as by a univer¬
sity, to exercise a profession or calling, as medicine.

li-cen'Uous (-shws), a. [Xj. licentiosus.] 1. Characterized
by license; lawless; immoral. 2. Lewd; lascivious. 3. Un¬
restrained by strict rules of correctness, as in writing.
Now Rare. —Syn. Uncurbed, uncontrolled, unruly, wan¬
ton, profligate, dissolute, lax, loose, sensual, impure, un¬
chaste, immoral.—li-cen'tlous-ly,arfi'.—tloos-ness, n.

lich (ITch), n. [AS. lie body. See like. «.] 1. Body;
trunk. Obs. 2. Corpse. Scot, tfe Dial. Eng.

ll'chen(li'k^),«. [L., fr. Gr. ÀetxTïv.] 1. One of a group
of plants growing as epiphytes, on rocks, bark, etc. A li¬
chen is a composite organism consisting of a fungus living
syrabiotically with an alga. Lichens are now included
among the fungi. 2. Med. Aneruptiveskindisease.—
To cover with lichens. — IPchen-OUS i-Tis), a.

lich gato (Itch). A covered gate through which the corpse
is carried to the church or burial place, and where the bier
is placed to await the clergyman. Archaic or Dial.

5 K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,tions of Abbrevlstlonst Slirns, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foretffn Word. -I-combined with. = equals*
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llc'lt (iTsTt), a. [L. Ucitus permitted, lawful, fr. licere to

be permitteil.] Lawful; permitted,
lick (lïk), n. [see lick, v.] 1. A stroke of the tongue in
licking. 2. A small quantity such as might be taken upon
the tongue. 3. A quick careless application of anything,
as if by a stroke of the tongue. CoUoq. 4. A place where
natural salt is found and wlxere wild animals resort to lick
it up. 5. a A slap. Colloq, 1) pi. A whipping. 6. A
burst of energy ; a spell (of work). Colloq. — v. t. [AS.
liccian'] 1. To draw or pass the tongue over. 2. To pass
or play over or about, like a tongue. 3. Colloq. a To strike
repeatedly for punishment, b To conquer, as in a fight.

Uck'er-ish, Uq'uor-lsh (lïk'er-ïsh), a. [fr. an ©F. form,
influenced by E. lick.'] 1. Eager ; craving; esp., eager to
taste or enjoy, as food. 2. Tempting the appetite; dainty.
Ohs. or R. 3. Lustful. — llck'er-lsh-ly, liq'uor-ish-ly,adc. — lick'er-lsli-ness, Uq'uor-lsb-ness, n.

lick'-spit'tle, n. An abject parasite or toady.
Uc'0-rlc6, llq'H0-riC6 (ITk'è-rTs), n. [me. ¿/con'i, through
OF., fr. L. liquirilia, fr. gli/cyrrkiza, Gr. yKvKvppi^a ; y\v-
Kuç sweet + pi^a root.] 1. A European fabaceous plant
with pinnate leaves and spikes of blue flowers. 2. The
dried root of this plant or an extract from it.

lic'tor (lïk'tSr), 71. [L.] Roman A7tliq. An oflScer (attend¬
ant on chief magistrates) who bore the fasces as insignia.

Ud(lid), n. [AS./</«/.] 1. That which covers the opening
of a vessel, box, etc.; a movable cover. 2. An eyelid.
3. Either of the covers of a book. Colloq. — lid'ded, a.

lld'less, a. Having no lid; hence, sleepless ; watchful,
lie (li), w. [AS. lyge.] 1. A falsehood uttered or acted to
deceive. 2. Anything which misleads or deceives. 3. A
charge of lying.— Syn. Untruth. See falsitt.—v. lied

(lid); ly'ing(li'Tng). [AS. ¿éop-an.] 1. To utter falsehood
with intent to deceive; tell or act alie. 2. To create a false
or misleading impression; — esp. of inanimate objects,

lie, V. i.; pret. lay (la); p. p. lain (ISn); p. pr. tfc vb. n.
ly'ino. ^A%.Ucgan.] 1. To have or assume a recumbent
position on a support, as the ground or a bed ; to be
stretched out. 2. To be in a helpless position, as if recum¬
bent. 3. Of inanimate things: To rest unattached in a flat
or horizontal position; as, the book lies on the table. 4. To
subside, as tlie wind. Obs. 6. Tobe, or remain for a.time,
in a condition, esp. of inactivity, concealment, disuse, etc.
6. To be situated. 7- To have direction ; extend. 8. To
sojourn ; lodge. 9. To be; consist; — with m ; as, remedy
lies in rest. 10. Law. To be sustainable, as an action.

The forms of lie are often ignorantly or carelessly
confounded with those of the transitive vero lay.
— n. 1. Thelay,a8of lan<i. 2. An animal's haunt; covert.

II Lied (let), 71.; pi. Lieder (le'der). [G.] Music. A German
song or lyric.

llel(lef),a. [AS.féo/.] Dear;precious; also, willing; glad.
Ai'chaic.adv. Gladly; willingly; freely;—now only
in, had. or would, cw had or would liefer, etc.

liege (lej), a. [OF. liege, lige.] 1. Feudalism, a Entitled
to, or pert, to, allegiance and service; as, a liege lord.
I) Bound to service and allegiance, as to a liege lord; as, a
liege man, 2- Bound to loyalty or fidelity; lience, loyal;
faithful.—n. 1. A liege lord. 2. A liege subject,

liege man, or liege'man (lej'mSn), n.; pi. -men (-m?n).
A vassal; hence, a devoted adherent,

li'en (lé'én ; lén), n. [F., band, bond, tie, fr. L. ligamen,
fr. ligare to bind.] Laic. A legal claim; a charge on prop¬
erty for satisfaction of a debt or duty,

lieu (15), n. [F., OF. also liu, leu, fr. L. locus place.]
Place; stead ; — chiefly in In lien of.

lieu-ten'an-cy (lú-tSn'fín-sT; see lieutenant), n. Office,
rank, or commission, of a lieutenant,

lieu-ten'ant (ifi-tSn'^nt; in British usage usually, in the
U. S. occas., 18f-tSu'ant), n. [F., fr. lieu place + tenant
holding, p. pr. of tenir to hold, L. tenere.] 1. An oflBcer
who acts in place of an absent superior. 2. a A commis¬
sioned officer in an army. See army, b A commissioned
officer in the British navy, ranking next below a commander.
0 A commissioned officer in the United States navy. See
navy.

lieutenant colonel, generaL Army officers. See army.
lieutenant commandeer. A naval officer. See navy.
lieutenant governor. A deputy governor; specif. : An
oflBcer of a State, next in rank to the governor. U. S.

Ueu-ten'ant-ry, n. Lieutenancy. Obs.
lile (lif),n. ;/)i. lives (livz). [AS.Íï/.] 1. The quality or

character which distinguishes an animal or a plant fron:
inorganic, or dead organic, bodies. 2. State of that whichis, or fact of being, alive; hence : a Exercise of vital ac¬
tivities ; as, to bring to life, b A living being; esp., a per¬
son. c Living beings or organisms collectively ; as, marine
life. 3. Quality or fact of animate existence conceived as
a part of an animal's being or as a separable attribute of the
body; hence, the vital force distinguishing organic from
inorganic matter. 4- Existence, esp. conscious existence,conceived as a quality of the soul. 5. The series of expe¬riences, of body and mind, in the life history of an animal.6. a An individual human existence ; as, each day of one's
life, b A biography. 7. The duration of a life. 8. T\'av
or manner of living; hence, human affairs. 9. The livingform or semblance; also, animation; spirit, as of a work of
art. 10. That which imparts or excites spirit or vigor,11. The period of duration of anything conceived to be
analogous to a natural organism in structure, functions,or
development; as, the life of a state, of an iron girder.Uie'blOOd^ (lifblud'), n. 1. The blood necessary to life,
2 Fig., that which gives strength.

Ufe'boat'' (-hot/), n. A strong, buoyant boat for rescuing
shipwrecked
persons,

life buoy- A
float, usually
a buoyant
ring intended
to support Lifeboat,
persons who have fallen into the water, until a boat can be
dispatched to save them.

life insurance or assurance. A contract of insurauce
based upon the life of a person.

Ufe'less, a. Destitute or deprived of life ; dead, or appar¬
ently dead; not giving orsnstaining life ; hence, spiritleae;
dull. —llfe'less-ly, adv. — life'less-ness, n.Syn. Inert, inactive, torpid, dull, heavy, unanimated.-
LiFELESS, dead, inanimate. Lit., LIFELESS and dead often
differ merely in emphasis, fi/e/mlayine stresson the (gome-
times only apparent) absence of life, dead, on the presence
of death; inanimate (less often lifeless and dead) often ap¬plies to that which has never had life; as, objects
Fig., lifeless and (the stronger) dead, less often inanimait,
connote absence of'vitality, spirits, or activity.

liieqikO'' (llf'ltk/), a. Like a living being br a real object;
resembling life,

lifelong^ (-iSng'; C2), a. Lasting through life,
life preserver. An apparatus, as a cork-filled jacket, for
saving one from drowning by buoying up the body,

life'tíme' (lïftïm'), n. l. The time that life continues.
2. Life; the course or current of life. Ra7'e.

lift (ITft), 72. [AS./y//air.] The sky Archaic or Scot.
lift, 1». t. : lift'ed or, Archaic, lift ; lipt'ing. [of Scand.
origin.] 1. To bring, or cause to move, up higher; raise;
elevate. 2. To exalt in rank, condition, estimation, gpk*
its, etc.; also, to exalt unduly ; puff up. 3. To collect, se
moneys due ; raise. Obs., Dial., or R. 4. To steal. Colloi]-
5. To remove or take away rightfully. 6. To pay and so
take up, as a mortgage. U. S. — Syn. See raise. —
1. To try to raise something. 2. To rise; become or ap¬
pear raised or elevated. — 72. 1. Act of lifting, ór raising;
also, act of rising as if lifting sometliing; upward move¬
ment ; hence, elevated carriage, as of tlie head. 2. a A
rise in position or condition, b Assistance, as bylifti"P!
help, c Lifting force; hence, fig., elevating power or el-
feet. 3. That which is lifted, as a load. 4. That by means
of which something lifts or is lifted, as: a Shoemakjuii- h
layer of leather in the heel, b A hoisting machine: an
elevator. Chiejly E7ig. c A set of pumps in a mine. 5'Tne
distance through which something is lifted. 6. Degree oI
elevation; rise. — lift'er (ITf'tSr), n.

Ilg'a-ment (ITg'd-mgnt), n. [L. Ugamentum, fr. ligare W
bind.] 1. Anything that binds one thing to another; band¬
age. 2. Anat. A tough band of tissue serving to connect
parts, as the articular extremities of bones, or to hold an
organ in place. — llg'a-men'tOUB (-mgn'tñs). a.

Il'gaii(lï'g<ín), orlag'an(lSg'«n), n. [OF. lagoTi, lagaña.}
Law. Goods sunk in the sea with a buoy attached,

li'gatd (ll'gat), f. t.; -gat-ed (-gat-Sd); -oat-ino- '
gatus, p. p. of ligare to bind.] To tie with a ligature ; ban -

ll-ga'tion (li-gS'slmn)
llg'a-ture (ITg'd-tur), 72. [L. ligatura, fr.
tooind.] 1. Act of binding. 2. Anything that binds; ba^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccoiint, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
s6ft, connect; use, ünlte, úm, úp, circus, menii; food, fo^bt; out, oil; chair; ro; sing, ink; then, tn <
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age. 3. Surg, ft A thread or string for tying the blood vessels
to prevent hemorrhage, b A thread or wire to remove tu¬
mors, etc. 4. Music. A tie; slur; also, a group of notes
connected by a slur. 5. Print. A double character, as bb;
also, a connecting stroke; tie. —v. t.; -turbd (-turd); -tur-
INO (-t$r-Tng). To bind, fasten, or furnish with a ligature.

U'geanoe (ii'jans; le'-), n. [OF. See libqb.] 1. Alle¬
giance. 2. The jurisdiction or territory of a liege lord or
of a sovereign. Now chiefly Law.

light (lit), n. léoht.'] 1. The essential condition of
vision; the opposite of darkness. Hence; a An emanation
from a light-giving body; as, iiames give light, b The sensa¬
tion aroused in visual centers by light. c Physics. (1) That
form of energy which, by its action upon the organs of vi¬
sion, produces sight. Light is transmitted by undulations
of the ether, ata velocity of 186,300 miles a second. (2) Ita-
diation or radiant energy incapable of affecting the retina,
but resembling true light in other respects. 2. The sun's
light; daylight; al80,day;esp.,dawn. 3. A radiance;bright¬
ness ; glowing. 4. That which furnishes light, as the sun,
a candle, a firework, etc. 6. Mental or spiritual enlighten¬
ment, or its source. 6. One who is noteworthy ; a model or
example. 7. ft Visible state; hence, state of exposure to
public observation, b Power of vision ; eyesight. Poetic.
8. The medium through which light is admitted, as a win¬
dow or a pane in a window. 9. Appearance due to the phr-
ticularfacts presented to view; as, to put things in the right
light. 10. Paint. The more illuminated part of a scene; —
opposed to sAadc. 11. Something with which a light may
M produced, or by which something, as a cigar, may be
lighted. — a. 1. Having light; not dark or obscure; bright.
2. White or whitish ; not of a deep shade ; blond, — v. t.;
prei. <& p. p. lioht'ed (-8d; 24) or lit (lit); p. pr. vb. n.
light'ing. 1. To set fire to ; ignite; kindle. 2. To give
light to; illuminate; hence, to cause to glow; animate;
brighten. 3. To attend or conduct with a light. — v. i.
I. To emit light; shine. Obs. 2. To become or grow light.
Obs. 3. To become ignited. 4. To be illuminated; receive
light; brighten;—usually with up.

Ught, a. [AS. llhty Uohtj} 1. Having little, or compara¬
tively little, weight; not heavy. 2. Below the legal, stand¬
ard, or usual weight; as, light coin. 3. Not massive in
construction or appearance; as, a light bridge ; light trac¬
ery. 4. Slight; not important. 5. Not burdensome or
aevere ; easy. 6. a Easy to be digested ; hence, moderate ;
slight; as, light food, b Cookery. Well leavened ; as, light
biscuit, c Of wines, beers, etc., not heavy or strong. 7. Not
heavily burdened; carrying a relatively small cargo, or
load, or none at all; as, light cavalry. 8. Not burdened by
care; happy. 9. Not heavy or violent in movement or
pressure ; as, a light touch. 10. Active ; nimble ; swift.
II. Indulging in. inclined to, or marked by, levity; tri¬
fling ; frivolous. 12. Unsteady; volatile ; fickle. 13. Wan¬
ton; unchaste. 14. ft Not copious or heavy; as, alight
ram. b ^ose ; easily pulverixed, as soil. 16. Dizzy;giddy; delirious; as, to be light in the head. — adv. Lightly;
cheaply; easily.—-V.Í. To ease of a burden. Obs. — v.i.;

p.p, lioht'ed (lit'Sd; 24) or lit (ITt); light'inq
(htlng). 1. To dismount, as from a horse ; alight; — with
/rom, ojfjon, a¿, in. 2. To descend and rest, perch, or settle,

3. To come down suddenly and forcibly; fall, as
a blow, 4. To come by chance; happen; — with on or upon.

URnt'en (lifn), u. t. l. To relieve of a load in whole or in
part; make lighter, or less heavy. 2. To make less burden-

as cares or grief. 3. To cheer; gladden,
hgilt en (lifn), V. i. 1. a To flash or shine brightly, b
f p grow lighter; brighten. 2. To shine with or like light-
mng. —,,, ^ make light or clear ; illuminate ; also,
*c brighten. 2. To enlighten. 3. To flash out or disclose

^"e that lights; as, a lighter of lamps.
V ir*. lichten to make light, unload.]

in " ^ ^^rge barge, usually flat-bottomed, used in unload-
tirt vessels not lying at wharves, or in trans-

about a harbor. — v. t. To convey by or as

lleht' fílíf' ~ Ught'er-man, n.RWed (lit'fTi)'gerd), a. Dexterous in stealing,
pockets; thievish; pilfering.

[a. Having a light, springy step; nimble;
SfSI » active.
"l?Í 7aead/ed(-hgd'Sd;24,109),a. 1. Dizzy; delirious,as
_ hfever. 2. Thoughtless; frivolous; ficWe.

Ugbt'^hOftrt'ed, a. Free from anxiety; gay; menj.
light'hoUSO'' (lit'hous'), n. A tower or other building with
a light at the top, for
guidingsailorsatnight. fsi, i i o i

llght'ly (lit'lï), adv. A SS >5
1. With little weight or
force; gently. 2. In a
small degree or quan¬
tity. 3. With little or
no reason. 4- Easily.
Archaic. 5. Swiftly;
nimbly. 6. Without
care; indifferently;
slightingly. 7. Cheer-"' _

fully; gayly. 8- Not Lighthouse: 1 Stone ToweT; 2 Iron
chastely ; wantonly. Pile; 3 Iron Cylinder,

light'—mind'ed, a. Frivolous; volatile; trifling
light'ness (lit'ngs), n. 1. State, quality, or degree, of being
illuminated. 2. Absence of depth or of duskiness in color,

light'ness, n. State or quality of being light, or not heavy;
hence: buoyancy; levity, fickleness, nimbleness, etc.
Syn. Tlioughtlessness, inconstancy, unsteadiness, insta¬
bility, giddiness, gayety, airiness.—Lightness, levity,
frivolity, flippancy, volatility, plightiness. lightness
implies a general lack of weight or seriousness in character,
conduct, or speech; levity usually suggests more specifi¬
cally trifling or unseasonable gayety; as, he made light of
his loss; politics cannot be treated with levity. Frivolity
adds to lightness the implication of empty or idle speech or
conduct; flippancy is esp. unbecoming levity or pertness
in speaking of serious or sacred things. Volatility is such
lightness or fickleness of disposition as precludes long or
serious dwelling upon one idea or plan; flightiness is ex¬
treme volatility; it sometimes implies lack of mental bal¬
ance ; as, savages are notable for their volalililij; distracted
with pain, he viae flighty in his talk.

Ught'ning (lit'nïng), n. [for lightening., fr. lighten to
flash.] Tlie flashing of light caused by a discharge of at¬
mospheric electricity from one cloud to another or from a
cloud to the eartli; hence, the discharge itself,

lightning bug. A firefly.
lightning rod. A metal rod connected with the earth or
water, as on a house or vessel to protect it from lightning.

Iight'-0*-l0Ve' (lit'o-Iiiv'), n. 1. A light or wanton woman.
2. A certain old dance tune.

lights (lits), n. pi. [so called from their lightness.'^ The
lungs. Obs. or Vulgar., as used of human lungs,

light'shlp' (lit'shTpO, A vessel with a brilliant light or
lights, moored off a dangerous place as a guide for sailors,

light'some (-si2m), a. Luminous; light; bright.
Ught'some, a. 1. Light; airy; nimble. 2. Cheerful; gay.
3. Frivolous. — light'some-ly, adv.—some ness, n.

UghUweight' (lit'waf), One of less than average weight.
— a. Light or deficient in weight.

light'WOC^''(-wd6dO, ». Pitchy pine wood. Southern U.S.
Ugn'—al'oes (lin'Sl'oz: lïg-nSl'òz), n. [OF. lignaloes., L. lig¬
num aloes, wood of aloe.] The resinous wood of a certain
East Indian ti'ee, burnt as a perfume by the Orientals.

llg'ne-oua(lTg'nè-?ís),rt. {Jj.Ugneus.iv.lignum·wooà.'] Of,
of the nature of, or like, wood; woody,

llg'ni-fy (lïg'nï-fi), V. t. & i.; -pied (-fid); -fy'ing (-fl'Tng).
[L lignum wood 4" ] To change into wood; make or
become woody.—llg'ni-fi-Cft'tlon (-fï-kà'shf/n), n.
lig'^ (-nin), n. A substance or mixture of substances
which, with cellulose, is tlie essential part of woody tissue.

lig'nitO (-nit), n. [L. lignum wood.] A variety of coal
between peat and bituminous coal, esp. one in which the
woody texture is distinct. — Ug-nlt'lc (ITg-nTt'ïk), a.

llg'num—vl'tfiD (lïg'nwm-vï'te), n. [L., wood of life ; lig¬
num wood + vita, gen. Htae, life.] Any of various tropi¬
cal American trees with hard, heavy wood; also, the wood.

llg'Ú-la (ITg'u-ld), n.; pi. L. -i.m (-18), E. -las (-Idz). [L.,
a little tongue. See ligulb.] Bat. Aligule.

llg'U-late (-lat) la. [seeLiGULE.] 1. Strap-shaped.
llg'U-lat'6d (-lat'Sd) I 2. Bot. Furnished with ligules.
lig'ule (-51), n. [L./?(n)g'?¿/a,dim.of/in(7Matongue.] Boi.
a A thin appendage of a leaf at the junction of blade and
petiole, as in grasses. _b A ligulate corolla of a ray floret.

Ilk'a-ble, llke'a-ble (lïk'à-b'l), a. Such as attracts liking,
like (lik), a.; lik'er (lik'er); lik'bst (-gst). [AS. getic, fr.

oe-, orig. meaning, together -f- He body, and orig. meaning,
having the same body or shape.] 1. Having the same, or
nearly the same, appearance, qualities, or characteristics;

eï'X®' .^®rdjire (87); K = cli in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.I* auations of Abbrevltttlous, ttlgns, etc», preceue Vocabulary» || Foreign Word» 4* oomblned with» = equals»
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similar. 2. Indicative of; as, it looks like good fishing,
3. Inclined toward ; as, to feel like taking a walk. 4. e=
LiEELT. Archaic or Dial.
¡ggr* Like is used at will as a auflBi with nouns to form ad¬
jectives expressing resemblance ; as, manh'^e, like a man.

like (lik), n. That which is equal or similar to another,
counterpart; copy; equal. — adü. orprep. 1. In a manner
or to an extent like that of. 2. Alike; equally. Archaic.
3. Likely; probably. Rare^ exc. in like enough., very like,
9.nà.{Colloq. or Diál.\as like as not. — conj. As; like as;
as if; as, do like I do. Provincial and contrary to good usage,
though occasionally found in good writers.—v. 1. To
look, seem to be (in a given condition). Obs. 2. To come
near ; escape narrowly. Now Dial, or Uncultivated.

like, V. i. [AS. lïcian, gelïcian, to please.] 1. To be suita¬
ble or pleasing;— chiefly with dative object. Archaic. 2. To
be pleased; choose, — v. Í. To have a liking for; enjoy. —
n. A liking; preference; fancy;—usually in pi.

llke'U-h00d(lïk'lï-h56d),n. 1. Probability; as, in alHt'Ae-
lihood. 2. A probability ; also, a sign; indication. 3. Ap¬
pearance of probable success ; promise. Archaic.

lUce'Iy (-11), a.; -li-er (-ll-er); -li-est. 1. Appearing like
truth ; probable ; credible. 2. Of such a nature or so cir¬
cumstanced as to render something probable; as, he is likely
togo. 3. Suitable;as,aiiAc/yplacetofi8h. 4. Promising;
also (.ñ. or I?iai.), comely; as, a Z/Ac/i/boy.— adv. Probably.
Syn. Likely, probable. That is likely which there is
good reason to exi>ect or believe; probable, which there
is more reason to expect or believe than not. See apt.

ilk'en (nk"n), v. t. To represent as like ; compare.
like'neSB (lik'nSs), n. 1. State or quality of being like.
2. Appearance; guise; shape. 3. A copy.—Syn. Sim¬
ilarity, representation, efflgy. See resemblance.

llke'wlso' (-wiz/), adv. cfr conj. [see wise, n.] In like
manner; also ; moreover ; too. — Syn, See also.

lik'lng (liking), n. State of being pleased with a thing or
person ; hence, inclination; desire,

llk'lng (liking), p. a. In, or of, a specified condition or
appearance; as, better or worse liking. Obs.

Ulao (lilák), n. [Sp., fr. Ar. lïlak, fr. Per. lllaj, Vilanj,
mZay, indigo plant, or fr. kindred/iZaA: bluish.] 1. A well-
known shrub with large panicles of fragrant flowers. 2- A
light purplish color like that of the common lilac flower.

Ull-a'oeons (ITll-a'shiís), a. [L. liliaceus, fr. lilium lily.]
1. Bat. Pert, to the lily family. 2. Like or pert, to lilies.

Ill'led (lllld), a. 1. Like a lily; fair as a lily. 2. Covered
or decorated with, or having many, lilies.

Idllth (lïllth ; lï'lïth), n. [Heb. Lilith.'] Jewish Folk¬
lore. A female demon worshiped by the Jews during the
Babylonian Captivity. Later, she is represented as a night
demon or vampire in the form of a seductive woman, the
first wife of Adam, or, in medieval demonology, a witch.

Lil^U-pu'tlan (lTH-pü'shán),a. Of or pertainingto Lillipnt,
the island in Swift's "Gulliver's Travels" inhabited by tiny
people; hence, very small. — n. One of the people of Lil-
liput; hence, a tiny creature, esp. a pompous one.

lilt (lilt), n. 1. A lively, buoyant song or air. 2. Rhyth¬
mical swing or cadence. 3. A swinging or springy move¬
ment. — V. i. tfr i. To sing a lilt; sing merrily,

lil'y (1TI1), n. ; pi. -ies (-Tz). [AS. lilie, L. lilium, Gr.
Aeipiov.] 1. Any plant, flower, or
bulb of a genus having scaly bulbs,
whorled or scattered leaves, and
showy flowers. 2. The heraldic
fleur-de-lis as the symbol of Franco
or its kings ; —chiefly in lily
of tho valley, a low perennial herb
bearing a raceme of fragrant bell-
shaped white flowers.—a. Pure,
white, pale, or delicate, as a lily;
like a lily,

m'y-llv^ered (-llVerd), a. White-
livered ; cowardly,

limb (llm), n. [AS. Zm.] l.Aleg,
arm, or wing. 2. A large primary Turk's-cap
branch or bough of a tree. 3. Some-
thing suggestive of a leg, arm, or Reduced,
branch, — Syn. See bough.— i?. t. 1. To supply with
limbs. Rare. 2. To dismember,

limb, n. [L. limbus border.] A border or edge, as of cer¬
tain corollas, of the disk of a heavenly body, etc.

limbed (Itmd), a. Having limbs; — chiefly in combination.

lim'ber (ITm'ber), a. 1. Easily bent; flexible; pliant.
2. Supple; lithe.—Syn. See flexible. — v. f. To cause
to become limber. — lim'ber-ness, n.

llm'ber (lïm'ber),n. Nil. The detachable fore wheels, axle,
and pole of a gun carriage, ^v. t. & i. Mil. To attach
the limber to (the gun carriage) ; — often with up.

limb'less (lln/lgs), a. See -less.
lim'bo (-bo), or lim'bus (-bus), n. [L. limbus border, edge.]
1. [Often cap.'] A region supposed by some Scholastic
theologians to lie on the edge of hell. 2. A place or con¬
dition of restraint or confinement, or of neglect or oblivion,

limo (Hm), n. [AS. Urn.] 1. Birdlime. 2. A caustic,
highly infusible substance (calcium oxide), white when
pure, obtained by calcining limestone, shells, etc.; —called
also quicklime. — v. i. ; limed (lïmd); limIng (liming).
1. To cement. 2. To smear or entangle as with a viscous
substance.

lime, n. [formerly Zwe, for Zind. See linden.] Linden tree,
lime, n. [P., the fruit, fr. Ar. Zí7«tfA.] A tree related to the
lemon and bearing a small greenish yellow very acid fruit.

Ume'killl' (-klP; -kiln'), n. A kiln or furnace in which
limestone or shells are burned to produce lime.

lime'Ught'' (-lit/), n. An intense light produced by incan¬
descence of a piece of lime in an intensely hot flame; —
called also calcium light. It is used esp. to illuminate por¬
tions of a stage or objects or persons on the stage. Also Hg.

Limber-ick (ITm'èr-ïk), n. A nonsense poem of five linea
of which 1, 2, and 5 rime and also 3 and 4.

llme'stone' (Hm'stonO, W- A rock consisting chiefly of cal¬
cium carbonate and yielding lime when burned,

lime twig. A twig smeared with birdlime; hence, a snare.
Iim6'wa'ter,7i. 1. A water solution of slaked lime. 2-Water
holding much calcium carbonate or sulphate in solution.

U-mlc'O-Iine (ll-mïk'd-lin; -lln), a. [L. limicola a dweller
in the mud; limus mud-f- colere to dwell.] Shore inhabit¬
ing; of or pert, to a family {Limicolse) of grallatorial birds
including sandpipers, snipes, plovers, curlews, avócete, etc.

limit (ITm'tt), n. [fr. L. limes, limitis.] 1. Thatwliicb
terminates, circumscribes, or confines; bound; border; edge.
2. A period, space, or thing defined by limits. 3. Nath. A
fixed value or form which a variable may approach indefi¬
nitely but cannot reach. — Syn. Boundary, terminatioD,
confine —~v. t. 1. To assign to or within certain limits.
Chiefly Law. 2. To set a limit to. — Umlt-a-hldt a-

llm1-ta-ry (ITm'I-tá-rT), a. 1. Limited, as in authority.
2. Of, pert, to, or serving as, a boundary ; limiting

liml-tallon (-tà'shiín), 77. l. Act of limiting; state of
being limited. 2. That which limits; restriction ; quali*
fication. 3. Law. A certain statutory period after which
a claimant shall not enforce his claims by suit. 4 Abound-
Rry; — usually in/;/. Obs.

Iim1-ta-tiv0 (lTni1-tà-tïv), a. Limiting; restrictive,
llmlt-ed, p. a. 1. Confined within limits ; restricted. 2- 01

a railroad train, accommodating a limited number or class
of passengers. 3. Law. Designating a government having
constitutional limitations placed upon the scope of action of
one or more of its branches; as, a limited monarchy.

llmlt-leSS, a. Having no limits ; boundless,
lim'mer (-er), n. Scot. 1. Low fellow; rascal. 2. A hussy.
Hmn (llm), v. t. [fr. ME., fr. F. enluminer to illuminatei
limn, LL. il·luminaré to paint.] To draw or paint, as a pic¬
ture; hence, to depict; express.—lim'ner (llm'ner),»-

U^mon-slne' (lé'mòó-zen'), n. [fr. lAmousin, an old prov¬
ince in France.] An automobile body with permanent top
like a coupé; an automobile with such a body,

limp (limp), 1. Lacking stiffness, fiaccid; flexible. 2.
ing firmness, as of character.
Syn. Limber, loose, drooping, soft, inelastic.—Limp,
cid, flabby, flimsy. LiMP implies lack of stiffness;
ciD, want of firmness or elasticity; that is flabby wnw'
hangs loose of its own weight (as esp. flesh or tissues); tn»
is flimsy which is loose and unsubstantial in .

structure; as, a limp collar; a flaccid and wrinkled skui .
flabby muscles. _ ,

limp, v.i. To halt; walk lamely. —ti. A halt in o"®
walk ; act of limping. .

lim'pet (ITm'pSt; 24), n. [AS. lempedu, fr. LL. "
lamprey.] A marinegastropodmolluskhavingalowconi
shell, found adhering to rocks or timbers.

lim'pld (-pid), a. [L. limpidus.] Clear; translucent^
Syn. Pellucid, lucid, crystal. See transparent.—1^
pW1-ty (-pTd1-tT), 77.-—llm'pid-ly,acZfllm'pld-n^

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; éve, ^ent, énd, recent, makèr; ïce, ill; old, èbey,
Boh, connect; use, ünite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, fot>t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, '
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limply (ITraplT), adv., Ump'ness, n. See -lt, -nbss.
llmp'By(lTnip'sT),lÍin'sy(lïni'8Ï),a. Limp. U.S. d: Dial.
lim^y (ITm'T), a. ; lim'i-br (-t-er); lim'i-est. 1. Smeared
with, or consisting of, lime ; viscous. 2. Containing, re-
serobling, or having the qualities of, lime (calcium oxide).

Uncb'pin' (ITncli'pfn'), n. [AS. lynis axletree.] A pin in¬
serted in the end of an axletree to hold the wheel on.

lin'deii(lTn^dén), n. [orig.an adj. from/mrflinden tree, AS.
lind.'] A large and handsome tree of various species, with
cordate leaves and cymose yellow flowers; the basswood.

line (lln), 71. [ME. See LINEN.] Flax. Obsoles.or Dial.
Une, v. t.; lined (lïnd); lin'ing (lining), [see line flax.]

1. To cover the inner surface of, as of a cloak. 2. To put
something in the inside of: fill 3. To strengthen or forti¬
fy, as by a lining. Obs. 4. To serve as the lining of.

line, n. [AS. line cable, hawser, lln flax; influenced by F.
liyne line, fr. L. /mea.] 1. A thread, cord, or rope ; esp.,

« a strong slender cord. 2. A threadlike mark, crease, or
the like. 3. A mark of division or outline, as on a map;
hence, a limit; boundary; — often fig. 4, Geog. a A circle
of latitude or longitude, b The equator;—called Me//7ïe
or equinoctial line. 6. Math. That which has length but
not breadth or thickness. 6. A straight line ; fig., ^ree-
ment; harmony ; as, to be in line with the party. 7. Lin¬
eament; outline; hence, plan; method. 8-;>/• Fortune;
lot. 9. A series, rank, or row of objects; specif., a row of
letters, words, etc. Hence: a A verse of a poem, b A
short letter; a note, c pi. Drama. The spoken words of
a play or part. 10. A number of conveyances plying regu¬
larly under one management, or a system of transportation;
also, the operating organization ; as, a line of stages ; the
Peimsylvania line. 11. Mil. Nav. a A trench; a ram¬
part. bp/. Dispositions made to cover extended positions;
as, in the enemy's lines, o A body or formation of troops
abreast; — opposed to column, d The regular troops of an
armj-. e In an army, the purely combatant forces. 1 In
the United States navy, the offlcers who have to do with
the fighting of a war vessel and its motive power.
12. Aseries of ancestors or descendants. 13. Course of
conduct, thought, occupation, or policy. 14. A depart¬
ment of industry or activity. 16. Trade. A supply of
articles of the same general class. 16. Course or direc¬
tion; hence, a road. 17. a The track and roadbed of a
railway, b The connecting wire between telegraph or
telephone stations. 18- A measure of length, usually one
twelfth of an inch. — v. i. 1. To represent bj' lines; out¬
line. 2. To mark with a line or lines. 3. To align, as
troops. 4. To place, be placed, or be, in a line along; to
place a line along, as of trees along a street, — v. i. To
take position in a line; form a line.

Un'e-age (lïn'è-aj), n. [fr. F., fr. L. linea line.] Descent
m a line from a common progenitor; race; family,

lln'e-al (-«l), a. [L. Unealis.'] 1. Of or pert, to a line or
lines; linear. 2. In or consisting of a direct line of ances¬
try or descent;— opp. to collateral. 3. Hereditary; as,
a lineal feud. — lln'e-al-Iy, adv.

^®'0-B-ni0nt (-á-m?nt), n. [L. lineamentum,iv. /mea line.]
Cne of the outlines or exterior features of a body or fig¬
ure, esp. of the face; distinctive feature ; —usually \npl.

Im e-ar (-è-àr), a. [L. linearis.^ 1. Of, pert, to, or consist-
ing of, a line or lines; lineal. 2. Narrow; threadlike.

Imen(ITn'Sn; 24), n. [ME.,fr. /mflax, AS. /7nflax,whence
linen made of flax.] 1. Thread or cloth of flax or (rarely)
hemp; collectively, linen fabrics, articles of linen. 2. Gar-

usually or chiefly of linen, esp. shirts, collars and
cuffs.—(I. 1. Made of nax or linen. 2. White: pale. i?are.

line of force. The line of direction in which a force acts,
force acting along such a line

JJn^er (lln'er), n. One who lines: something used as a lining.
H®'' P" ^ vessel of a regular line of vessels ; as, a trans-

tfw ffwsr. Also, a ship of the line.
JjOg (ling), n. [of Scand. origin.] Heather.n. [ME. lenge; — from its length.] A large marine
usa resembling the cod, of northern Europe and Greenland.

European Ling.
• lag. [AS. •ling.'} A suflfix used to form nouns: 1. Chiefly

from nouns or adjectives, and denoting one that belongs to,
or is concerned with (the thing denoted by the noun), oríí
(of the quality denoted by the adjective).
Examples : hire/in^, one who receives hire or pay; year-

ling, one that is a year old ; ñxetling, one that is first.
2. In forming diminutives, and denoting little.
Examples: lord/m^', a little (petty or young) lord.

-ling. [AS.-/mp', a suffix expressing direction.] A sufflx
used to form adverbs of manner; as, dark/mp, ñ&tling.

lin'ger (lïq'ger), V. i. [freq. of ME. lengeyi to tarry, AS.
lengan to prolong, put off, long long.] To delay ; loiter;
be slow in parting, going, coming, acting, etc.; dawdle.
Syn, Linger, loiter. To linger is to remain long or to be
slow in going, esp. from reluctance to depart; to loiter
is to linger idly or aimlessly, esp. on the way.
— v.t. To protract; prolong. Rare. — lln'ger-er, 7i.

[I Un'ge-rle'(15N/zh'-re')i [F.] Linen goods collective¬
ly ; linen or muslin underclothes, esp. of women,

lin'go (lïq'go), 71.; pi. -goes (-goz). [Pr. lingo language,
or Pg. lingoa; both fr. L. lingua tongue.] Language ; dia¬
lect ; — chiefly iu- humorous or contemptuous use for a for¬
eign language or style of speech. —Syn. See cant.

lin'gtia frail'ca(lIi)'gwáírSi)'ká). [it., prop., language of
the Franks.] A hybrid language used by the Latin races in
intercourse with Greeks, North Africans, and Orientals;
hence, any language similarly used.

Iln'gual (-gwai), a. XL- lingua tongue.] Of or pert, to the
tongue or a tonguelike part; Phon., formed with the aid
of the tongue, as t, d, n. — 7i. A lingual sound or letter,

lin'guist (-gwT6t),7i. [L. linguatongue, speech, language.]
A person skilled iu languages, esp. living languages.

lln-gUls'tiCB (lïq-gwïs'tTks), 71. (See-ics.) The science of
languages, or of the origin, meaning, and application of
.words. — lin-gals'tlc (-tïk), lln-gui8'tl-oal (-tT-kál), a.
lln'l-mont (lïn'ï-mfnt), n. [L. linimenium, fr. linire, linere,
to besmear, anoint.] A preparation thinner than an oint¬
ment, rubbed on the skin, esp. as a sedative or a stimulant,

linking 0iiï'ï"g)i n. 1. That which lines anything, as a
box ; also, fig., contents. 2. Act of providing a lining.

link (ITqk), 7i. A torch Ox tow, pitch, or the like,
link, n. [of Scand. origin.] 1. A single ring of a chain.
2. One of the links of a surveyor's chain used as a measure,
7.02incl)es. 3. Atie; bond. 4. Something suggestive of
a link of a chain, as a sausage. Colloq.or Dial. 5. A wind¬
ing of a stream : also, the ardjacent ground; — usually in pi.
Scot. r. t. t(- i. To unite with or as with a link; couple,

link'boy' (ITqk'boi') ) n. A boy or man that carries a link,
link'man (-man) ( or torch, to light passengers,
links, 71. pi. 1. Gently undulating, sandy land. Scot.
2. [Sometimes construed as a singular.] A golf course,

linn (lïn), 71. [Ir. linn, or Gael, linne ; in senses 2 & 3 prob.
fr. AS. hh/nn torrent.] Chiefly Scot. 1. A pool, esp. one
beneath a waterfall. 2. A waterfall. 3. A steep ravine.

Lln-na'an, Un-ne'an (IT-ne'án), a. Pertaining to, or after
the method of, Karl von Linné, Latinized Linnseus (1707-
78), the Swedish naturalist who established the binomial
system of nomenclature. He proposed (1735) an artificial
classification of plants wlilch was the standard until 1789.

lln'net (ITn'St; 24), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. linum flax; it feeds
on flaxseed and hempseed.] A small Old World finch,

ll-no'le-um (IT-no'le-ftm), 71. [L. /mum flax -f- oleum oil.]
.1. Linseed oil hardened by oxidizing. 2. A floor cloth
with a surface of hardened linseed oil and ground cork.

lin'O-type (lin'é-tlp'; lTn'è-),7i. Flint. A typesetting ma¬
chine which casts each line of type in one piece.

Iln'seed' (iTn'sed'), 71. [AS. llnsmd.^ Flaxseed.
Un'aey-wooPsey (ITn'zT-wdSl'zT; ITn'sT-wobl'sT), n. [see
linen ; wool.] 1. Coarse cloth of linen and wool, or cot¬
ton and wool. 2. Jargon ; nonsense. Obs.

lin'stock (lïn'stbk), 71. [corrupt.fr. D./o7i/í/í)/;//o7i¿ slow
match -f- stok stick.] A pointed, iron-shod, forked staff,
to hold a lighted match for firing cannon. Obs. or Hist.

llnt(lTnt),7i. \lj.linteum linen, /fTi/ew made of linen, limim
flax, lint.] 1. Flax. Obs. or Scot. 2. Linen scraped .or
otherwise made into a downy or fleecy substance for dress¬
ing wounds, etc.; also, fluff from yarn or fabrics.

Un'tel (iTn'tgl), 71. [OF., fr. a LL. dim. of L. limes limit.]
A horizontal architectural member spanning an opening, as
a door or window, to carry a superstructure.

Unt'whlte' (ITnt'hwït'), n. [AS. Hnetwige."] The linnet.
Il0ll(n'fin),n. [F., fr. L./«o,-OTiti, fr. Gr. Aewi'.] 1. A large
carnivorous mammal, of the cat family, inhabiting sandy or

ver^jire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
«-«Planatlons of Abbreviations, Siipns, etc., precede Vocabulary 11 Forelirn Word. 4-combined with. = «nimia.
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rockywastes of Africa and southern Asia to western India.
2. [cap.]
Asiron. The
const e 1 Ï&-
tion, or sign,
Leo. 3. An : %
object of in- • w"*
terest and
curiosit y,
esp. a person
so regarded.

11'on- ess
(li'ftn-6s), n.
Female lion.

U'on-heart',
n. A 1 i 0 u -

hearted per-
8 0 n ; esp.
[cap.], Rich-
ardl. of Eng¬
land, called
Cceur de Lion. Lion,

ll'on—heart^ed, a. Very brave ; courageous.
ll'OIl'ize (lí'wn-íz), V. i.; -ized (-ïzd); -iz'ing (-iz'ïng). To
treat or regard as a lion, or celebrity.

Up (lip), n. [AS. lippa.l 1. Either of the two fleshy folds
which surround the orifice of the mouth. 2. An edge, as
of a hollovvvessel or cavity, esp. when flaring or overlapping,
—a. Of utterance or expression, coming from the lips only,
and hence insincere; as, lip service, worship, etc. — v. i.;
lipped (ITpt); Lip'ping. 1. Totouchwiththelip3;ki8s. 2. To
utter: speak. R. 3. To notch the edge of, as a sword. Scot.

Uppod (llpt), a. Having a lip or lips ; having a raised edge
resembling the lip; — often used in combination.

UQ'US-fac'tlon (lïk'wè-f5k'sh&n),n. {L. liquaSactio. See
liquefy.] Act of liquefying ; state of being liquid.

llq'UO-fy (llk'we-fi), v.t. & i.; -ue-pied (-fid); -de-fy'ing.
[F. Iiq7iéjiei\ L. liquere to be liquid Jicare (in comp.) to
make.] To reduce to a liquid.—llq'ue-n'a-ble (-fi'd-b'l), a.

U-ques'cent (lï-kwgs'ént), a. [L. liqttescens, p. pr.] Be¬
coming, or tending to become, liquid; melting.

ll'queur'Clè'kür'; lï-kür'),n. [F. See liquor.] Anaro-
matic spirituous liquor, usually sweetened.

Uq'uld (ITk'wTd), a. [L. liquidns, fr. liquere to be fluid or
liquid.] 1. Flowing freely like water. 2. Physics. Char¬
acterized by free movement of the constituent molecules
among themselves, but without the tendency to separation
that is characteristic of gases; neither solid nor gaseous.
3. Flowing; smooth-sounding. Specif.: PAon. Of conso¬
nant sounds, flowing ; vowel-like, as the sounds of I and r.
4. Of assets, securities, etc., cash or readily convertible
into cash. 5. Fluid and transparent; as, the liquid air. —
Syn. See fluid. —71. A liquid substance.

llq'uld-am^bar (Ilk'wld-Sm'bdr), n. [see liquid ; amber.]
Any tree of a genus {Liquidambar) of trees related to the
hamamelis; also, a yellowish fragrant balsamic liquid exud¬
ing from its trunk.

Uq'ul-date (ITk'wI-dat),?'. f.; -dat^ed (-dat'Sd), -dat'ino.
[LL. liquidatus, p. p. of liqxiidare to liquidate, L. liquidus
liquid, clear.] 1. Law. To determine, as by agreement,
the amount of (indebtedness or damages). 2. To discharge;
pay off, as a debt. 3. To settle the accounts and distribute
the assets of (a corporation or estate) in briilging it to an
end. 4. To make clear and intelligible. Obs.orR.-^v.i.
To liquidate one's debts or accounts.—llq'Ul-da'tlon (-da'-
shSn), n.—llq'ui-da'tor (llk^wT-da'ter), n.

ll-quld'i-^ (lI-kwTd'T-tT), n. State or quality of beingliquid.
llq'lior (lÏK'er), n. [OF. licur, L. liquor, fr. liquere to be
liquid.] 1. Any liquid. 2. An alcoholic beverage, esp. if
strong or distilled.—V To smear with oil or grease. Obs.

llq'uor-lce, llq'uor-lsh. Vara, of licorice, lickerish.
U'ra (le'ra), n.; It. pi. lire (-ra). [It.,fr. L. libra the
Roman pound.] A silver coin and monetary unit of Italy,
since 1862 equivalent to the franc and worth 19.3 cents,

lisp (lisp),v.f. [AS.it'Zf.sT?stammering,lisping.] 1. Tosub-
stitute Ih for or 0 in speaking. 2. To speak imperfectly
or falteringly. — v. i. To speak with a lisp or in an imper¬
fect or faltering manner; hence, to expressin simple, child¬
like language. — n. Habit, act, or sound of lisping,

lis'som 1 (lls'Sm), a. [For lithesome.'] Lithe; supple;
Us'some j flexible; hence, nimble; agile.—Syn* See flex¬
ible. —nesB, n.

list (list), n. [AS. list a list of cloth.] 1. A strip formme
the selvage of cloth. 2 A strip of cloth. 3. a Band of color,
h A baud, strip, or the like, formed by parting the hair or
beard. 4. A limit or boundary; also, an iuclosure. 5. [F.
Uste.] A roll or catalogue, as of items; a register.
Syn. List, roll, catalogue, register, inventory, sched¬
ule. List, the general term, denotes a simple series of
names (as, a list of articles to be purchased, oi^guests to be
invited); a roll is esp. a list of the members of some body;
a catalogue is ail ordered, and often detailed, list or roll
(as, a library catalogue, a college catalogue, a bookseller's
catalogue); register emphasizes the formal or official char¬
acter; an inventory Í8 ail itemized list of articles on hand
(as, the annual inventory of a merchant's stock); a sched¬
ule is esp. a list in tabular form (as, a schedule of rates).
— v. t. 1. To put a list, or border, on ; to cover with list,
or with strips of cloth. 2. To enroll in a list or catalogue.
— V. i. To enlist in the army or navy.

list, 1'. i. ;prei. list'ed. Archaic list;^?.p. list'bd; p.pr. à
vb. n. list'ikg. [AS. lystan to be pleasing, hist pleasure.]
1.To please; suit; like; wish; incline (to). Archaic. 2. [perh.
a different word.] Naut. To careen ; — said of a ship. — n.
1. Pleasure. OÒÍ. 2. Inclination; wish. Archaic. 3. An iu-
clination to one side , —mostly nautical.

Itót, [see listen.] To hearken; listen (to). Archaic.
lis'tel (lïs'tèl), n. Arch. A list, or narrow filled
liS'ten (li8"n), V. i. [AS hlystan, fr. hlyst hearing.] 1. To
give ear; hearken. 2. To give heed ; yield to advice. —
V. t. To hear with attention. Archaic.—Syn. See hear.
— 71. Act of listening. Rare. — lis'ten-er, ti.

list'less (llst'ISs), a. \list desire + -less.] Having no de¬
sire or inclination; indifferent; spiritless.—Syn. See lan¬
guid. — listless ly, adv. — list'less-ness, n.

lists (lists), n. pi.: rare in sing. [prob. fr. list a border,
confused with F. lice the lists, inclosing barrier, LL. liciaCf
pL] 1. The barriers of a tilting field ; hence, the field it¬
self. 2. A place of contest; an arena; — esp. in to enter
the lists, to join in a contest

lit (lit),pret. & p. p. of light.
lit'a-ny (llt'á-nl), n. ; pi. -nies (-nlz). [fr. OF., fr. L. li-
tania, Gr. AtTai/eia, fr. Àtraveueiv to pray.] In liturgical
churches, a solemn supplication, usually penitential m char¬
acter and responsive in form.

li''tChl'(le'ch§0,n. [Chin, li chih.] A fruit having a rough
papery shell inclosing an aromatic pulp containing one seed,

-lite (-lit). Combining form from Greek Àt0oç, a stone.
li'ter (le'ter), n. [F. litre, fr. liiron, an old measure, 6r.
Airpaasilver coin, pound.] A measure of capacityinthenie^
ric system, being a cubic decimeter. It equals 61.022 cubic
inches, .908 U. S. dry quart, or 1.0567 U. S. liquid quarts,

lit'er-a-cy (Ilt'èr-à-sï), ti. ■ state of being literate,
lit'er-al {-àl), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. liiieralis, literolis, fr. lit-
tera, litera, a letter.] 1. According to the "letter," or
the natural or usual construction and iraplication of a writ¬
ing or expression. 2. a True to fact; not exaggerated,
b Giving a strict construction ; matter-of-fact ; — applied
to persons. 3. Of translations, etc.,following the letter or
exact words; not free. 4. Of or pert, to, or expressed by,
letters; o. literal error. 6. "Written.—lit'er-al-lSIH
(-Iz'm), n. — llt'er-al-Iy, adv. — liVer-al-ness, n.

Ut'er-a-ry (-a-rl), a. [L. Htterarius, liierarius, fr. liiiera,
a letter.] 1. Of or pertaining to letters, or litera¬

ture* (often esp. belles-lettres). 2- "Versed in literature:
connected with literature or men of letters.

lit'er-ate(-at), a. \h. litteratxLs, lUeratus,] 1. Instructed
in letters; able to read and write. 2. Pert, to, or learned
in, literature; literary. — n. A person who is literate,
llt'e-ra'ti (Ilt'é-ra'tï), n. pi. [L.] Men of letters.
Ilt'6-ra'tÍin (-tlm), arfv. [LL.] Letter for letter,

llt'er-a-ture (Ilfer-d-^r), n. [fr. F., fr. L. lit{t)eralura
learning, grammar, writing, lii(J.)era letter.] 1. Literary
culture. Rare. 2. Production of literary work, esp. as an
occupation. 3. Literary productions collectively. ^
class or total of writings, as of a given country,
literary form or expression; belles-lettres, b The bodyo
writings having to do with a given subject, as
Syn. Literature, belles-lettres. Literature is now
used chiefly of writings distinguished by artistic form or
emotional appeal. But the word is often apP^ed to rne
whole body of writings on a particular subject, regaraiesB
of literary excellence. Belles-lettres emphasizes w
purely «esthetic aspects of literature. .

Ilit'e-ra'tUS(lït'#-ra'tí2B), n. ;jo/.-ti(-ti). [L.] Aman
letters; an erudite person; — chiefly in pl>

ale, senate, càre, àm, accoimt, arm, ask,
85ft, c5rmect; use, tinite, üm, up, circiíS;

sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, •

meniij food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; smg,iqk; tí»en, tm"'
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•Hth (-ITth). A suffix from Greek \í0o<:, stone. Cf. -lite.
Utll'arge (lïth'arj), n. [F., fr L. lithargi/rus, Gr. \i$apyv-
poç scum of silver ; Àí0oç stone àpyupoç silver. Litharge
is found in silver-bearing lead ore.] Lead monoxide, a yel¬
lowish red substance, variously obtained,

lithe (Hfeh), a. / lith'er (lltb'Sr); lith'est. [AS. llSe ten¬
der, mild, gentle.] Capable of being easily bent; pliant;
flexible; limber. — Syn. See tlexiblb. — Uthe'ness, n.

lith'er (lTth'er),a. [AS. fyáTrebad, wicked.] Obs. or Scot.
1. Bad. Obs. 2. Slothful; lazy,

lith'er-ly, a. Crafty; mischievous; lazy. Obs.
lithe'SOme (llth's&m), a. Pliant; limber; lissom,
lith'i a (ITth'T-d), 71. [Gr. Àt0oç stone.] Oxide of lithium,
lith'io (ITthTk), a. [Gr. At0t#cóç of stones, Ai0oç stone.]
1. 01 orpirt.tostone. 2. Med. Of or pert, to the formation
of uric-acid concretions (stone), esp. in the bladder,
lith'i-um (-T-iinOi stone ; — it was discovered
ilia mineral.] Chem. A soft, silver-white metal, the light-
eat kno^vn. Sp. gr., 0.59; symbol, Li; at. wt., 6.94.

lith'O- (ITth'o-). A combining form from Greek Ài0oç, stone.
lith'O-graph (-o-gràf), v. t. \lHho- ^ •graph.'\ To produce,
copy, or portray by lithography. — ti. A print made by
lithography —li-thog'ra-phor (lT-th8g'rd-fSr), n.

U-thog'ra-phy (11 thbg'rd-fl), n. Art or process of putting
writing or designs on stone with a greasy material, and of
producing printed impressions therefrom; any similar proc-
eas using a substance other than stone. — lith'O-graph'ic
(lïth'è-grSfïk), lith'o-grapM-oal (-ï-kfil), a.

li-thol'ogy (lT-th51'o-jT),7i. The science of rocks. Obsoles.
ll-thot'O-my (lT-th5t'6-mt), ti. [fr. L., fr. Gr. At0oTo/iia.]
Surg. OperaUon or art of cutting for stone in the bladder,

lith'y (líth'ï ; ITfeh'T), a. Easily bent; pliable,
lit'l-ga-ble (ITt'T-gd-b'l), a. Such as can be litigated.
Ut'i-gant (-glint), a. [L. -aTifii, p. pr.J Disposed
to, or engaged in, litigation.—ti. One engaged in a lawsuit.

Ut'l-gate (-gat), V. t. ; -gat'ed (-gat'gd); -gat'ino. [L. liii-
galus, p. p. of litigare to litigate, fr. lis., litis^ dispute, law¬
suit.] To make the subject of a lawsuit; contest at law. —
f. i. To carry on a legal contest by judicial process. — lit'-
1-ga'tlon (-ga'shftn), n. — llt'l-ga'tor (-ga'ter), n. ,

ll-ti'^oos (lï-tTJ'fís), a. [L. litigiostts, fr. Utigium dispute,it. litigare. See litigate.] 1. Inclined to judicial contest;
contentious. 2. Subject to, involved in, or liable to, a law¬
suit. 3. Of or pert, to litigation. — Syn. See belligerent.
— U-tl'glous-ly, adv. — 11-tl'gIous-ness, ti.

Ut'mUB (ITt/müs), 71. [D. lakmoes; Ink lacquer-j-Tnow a
, pottage.] A dyestutf got from certain lichens. It is turned
red by acids and restored to its blue color by alkalies,

ll'tre (lè'ter). Var. of liter.
llt'ten (lïf'n), p. a. Lighted. Hare.
lifter (ITfer), 71. [F. litière, LL. lectaria^ fr. L. lectus bed.]

1. A couch with shafts, usually covered and curtained, for
carrying passengers. 2. A stretcher for carrying a sick or
wounded person. 3. Straw, hay, etc., used as bedding for
animals; also, something like such bedding ; as, the litter
of leaves. 4. Tilings lying scattered about, scattered rub¬
bish. 5. Disorder or untidiness. 6. The young brought
forth at one time by a sow or other multiparous animal.
Also fig.tj. 1. To supply with litter, as cattle. 2. To
put into disorder, as a rooto. 3. To give birth to;—said,
primarily, of brutes. — v. i. To produce a litter, or young.

ItUfté'ra'teur' (le'tà'rà'tflr'), n. [F.] One who occupies
himself with literature; a literary man.
lit tie (lTf'l),a.; less, or less'eu ; least, or (chiefly dial, or
familiar) lit'tler, lit'tlest. [AS. lytel.'[ 1. Small in size
or extent ; diminutive; — the opposite of big, large, or great.
2. Short in duration; brief. 3. Small in quantity or degree;
aot much. 4. Small in dignity, power, or scope; not great.
0. Small in force; weak. 6. Small in sympathies; narrow;
®ean ; illiberal. — Syn. See small, — adv. 1. In a small
quantity or degree; slightly. 2. Not at all; — before verbs,
^^lhi)ik,ii7iagine,know,eto.—^n. 1. That which is little;
a small amount, time, distance, etc. 2 A small degree or

tmïl®' miniature. — Ut'tle-ness, n.
Of [L- Ut{t)07'alis, fr. lit{t)us, seashore.]

11 toa shore, esp. of the sea.—ti. A coastal region.
8dc (IT-tür'jTk) ) a. [Gr. ÀetTovpytico'ç.] Pert.to,orof

u-lur gl-cal (-jT-kfil) ) the nature of, a liturgy; of or pert.
.¡JJPnblic prayer and worship. —Il-tur'gl-cal-ly, adv.ui ur-gy (ITt'iir-jT), n.; pi. -gibs (-jïz). [F. liturgie, or LL.

J fr. Gr. Aitrovpyta a public service, public worship.]Ibe Holy Communion or Mass (so called in the Ea^
nature, verdjire (87); K = cliinG. ich,ach(BO); boN;
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ern Church); a form of service for this; a Mass. 2. A form
of public worship; a ritual,

liv'a-hle \ (ITv'ó-b'l), a. 1. Such as can be lived. 2. Such
llve'a-hle ) as is suitable or pleasant to live in or with,
live (lïv), V. i.; lived (llvd); liv'ing (lïv'ïng). [AS. lib-
ban, lijian.l 1. To be alive. 2. To continue in life,
existence, activity, or memory. 3. To get a livelihood,
subsist; — with 07i or by. Also, to be nourished ; feed.
4. To pass life in a certain manner, as to habits or circum¬
stance. 5. To live a life rich in experience or emotion.
6. To make one's home; dwell. 7. With together or with,
to cohabit. 8. To outlast danger; float; — said of a vessel.
— Syn. See reside, — v. t. To pass, or spend, as one's life,

live (liv), a. [abbr. from alive.l 1. Having, or full of,
life ; alive. 2. Of or pertaining to life or living beings.
3. Energetic or alert; wide-awake. Chiefly U.S. 4. In
a state of activity; as: a Burning; glowing, b Engin.
Imparting power; as, a live axle, c Having an electric cur¬
rent passing through, as a wire. 5. Of color, bright; vivid.

live'-lor-OV 'or(lTv'-), n. A species of stonecrop.
live'Ii-hood (liv'll-hébd), ti. Liveliness ; appearance of
life. Obs.

Uve'U-hOOd, 71. [ME. livelode, liflode, prop., course of life,
life's support, maintenance; AS. IxJ life -j- lad way, main¬
tenance.] 1. Course of life. Obs. 2. Means of supporting
life; subsistence; maintenance. — Syn. See living.

llve'long' 0Tv'l5ng'; 62), a. [ME. (the) leje longe, leve
longe.^ See lief, a.; long.] Whole; entire ; long in pass¬
ing; —^ used of time, usually implying tediousness.

llve'ly (liv'lT),a.;-li-er(-lT-er);-li-est. [AS ¿r/ííc living
See lifb,-ly.] 1. Full of life; vigorous; active; animated.
2. Representing life: lifelike. Notv Rare. 3. Enlivening;
as, avoice, air, liquor. 4. Vivid; brilliant. 6. Re'
spending juickly to outer forces; rebounding quickly ; as,
a lively base ball.
Syn, Spirited, òrisk, energetic, buoyant, airy, blithe, spor¬
tive, frolicsome. Lively, animated, vivacious, sprightly,
gay apply to that which is full of life. Lively suggests esp.
briskness, alertness, or energy; animated applies esp. to
that wl-Ich is also spirited or bright; as, àliveíy dance, pace;
a l-'jcly (or anwiated) discussion; an anwintea amile. viva¬
cious and 'osp.) sprightly suggest greater lightness of spir¬
its or quickness of wit; as, a vñ-acioia woman; sprightly,Dut
not frivolous. Gay impliesexuberant spirits; as, a giay lark.
— adv. [AS. lyitce-l In a lively manner; briskly; vigor¬
ously ; vividly.— live'li-Iy (-1Ï-1Ï), adv. — Ilve'll-ness, n.

llv'er (ITv'er), n. 1. One that lives. 2. A resident.
liV'Or, n. [AS. lifer.] In vertebrates, a large glandular
organ which secretes bile and changes the blood, which
passes through it. It was formerly regarded as the seat of
passion, and a 7vhite liver as characteristic of a coward,

llv'er-led (-Td), a. Wearing a livery. See livery, 4 & 5.
llv'er-wort' (-wúrt/), n. 1. Anybryophyte of the class re¬
lated to and resembling the mosses, but differing in repro¬
duction and development, etc. Liverworts are found on
damp ground, old logs, tree trunks, etc. 2. The hepática.

Uv'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -eries (-iz). [F. /tíráe, formerly, a gift
of clothes made by the master to his servants, prop., a de¬
livery, dispensing,/tvrer to deliver, L. ¿íèeraretoset free.]
1. Allowance of food, clothing, etc., to servants or their
animals. Hist, or R, 2. Xaiu. Act of delivering legal pos¬
session of property. 3. The uniform clothing issued by
feudal superiors to their retainers. 4. The peculiar dress
often worn by servants of a person of some fashion. 5. The
peculiar garb appropriated by any body of persons. 6. Per¬
sons wearing livery. 7- Characteristic dress or apiMiar-
ance 8. a The feeding, stabling, and care of horses for
pay; boarding of horses, b A livery stable. U.S.

llv'er-y-man (-míín), n. ; pi. -men (-mèn). 1. A liveried
retainer. Archaic. 2. A freeman of the City of London,
wearing the livery of the company to which he belongs.
3. One who keeps a livery stable.

livery stable. A stable where horses and vehicles are kept
for hire, and where stabling is provided.

Iiyid(lTv'Td),a. [L./it»7rfw5,fr. iit'ere to be bluish.] Black
and blue ; leaden; discolored. —11-vid'i-ty (IT-vTdT-tT), n.

liv'ing (-ing), 71. 1. State of one that lives. 2. Manner
or rule of life. 3. Possibility of living, esp. comfortably.
4. Means of living; livelihood. B. Estate; property. Ar¬
chaic. 6. A beneflce. E77g.
Syn. Living, livelihood, subsistence, sustenance. Living
and livelihood refer to maintenance in general. Living it-
now rare except in the phrases, to make, or earn, a living;

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
•ulary. || Foreign Word. 4-oombinod with. equula
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livelihood Bometimes suggests more definitely actual means
of support; as, his trade is his only livelihood. Subsistence
and sustenance refer more specincally to that which actu¬
ally sustains auimallife. Subsistence is the more general
term; sustenance is commonly limited to food,

living (lïv'ïng), p, a. 1. Alive; that lives. 2. Active ;
operative; as, a living faith. 3. Of or pert, to a living being
or group; as, within ¿iffnp memory. 4. Producing life, or
vigor; enlivening. 5. Full of, or true to, life; lively; vivid.

li'vre(ie'ver; F. le'vr'),n. [F.,fr.L.¿i6raapound of twelve
ounces. Of. lira.] A former French money of account,
originally the value of a pound of silver (or gold),

liz-ivl-ate (lïk-sïv'ï-at), V. t.; -at'ed (-àt/§d); -at'ing.
[L. lixivius pert, to lye, lUc ashes, lye.] To separate a sol¬
uble substance from one that is insoluble by leaching. —
llz-lv^i-a'tion (-à'shSn), n.

lix-iv'i-um (-wm), n. [L. lixivium, lixivia, fr. lix ashes,
lye.] Any solution obtained by lixiviation ; esp., lye.

liz'ard (lïz'àrd), n. [OF. laisart, laisarde, lesarde, L. la¬
certa, lacertus.\ 1. Any of numerous small four-legged,
long-bodied reptiles, with tapering tail, and scaly or tuber-
culated skin. 2. Zdòl. Any member of the group includ¬
ing the gecko, chameleons, and allied limbless forms.

lla'ma(la'm<i;5p. lya'ma),n. [Peruvian.] A South Ameri¬
can ruminant allied to the camel, but smaller and with¬
out a hump; esp., the domesticated variety, used as a beast
of burden in the Andes,

lla'no (la'no; Sp. lya'no), n.: pi. -nos (-nòz ; Sp. -nos).
[Sp., plain, fr. It.planus.'] An extensive plain. Sp. Amer.

lo (lo), iníerj. Look! behold !
loach (loch), n. [F. loche.'\ Any of certain small Old
World fresh-water fishes of the carp family,

load (lod), n. [ME. lode load, way; same word as lode,
but confused with lade, load, v.] 1. That which is, or is
to be, laid on or put in anything for conveyance; a bur¬
den ; hence, the quantity proper or customary to carry or
draw, as in a cart; a cargo ; pack. 2 That which is up¬
borne or sustained. 3. That which burdens the mind, as
care. 4. The charge of a firearm. 5. Mech. a Pressure
due to superimposed weight, b External resistance over¬
come by a machine or prime mover, as a steam engine.
Syn. Load, burden. Lit., a load is that which is carried;
burden commonly adds the implication of difficulty or la¬
bor; as, a load of hay ; his coat was a burden to him.
— u. t. 1. To lay or put a load on or in. 2. To place on
or in something, as for carriage. 3. To supply abundantly.
4- To increase in weight, often in a fraudulent manner; as,
to load a cane; loaded dice. — v. i. 1.. To give or receive
a load. 2. To insert the charge in a firearm. —load'ei*, n.

load'star^ Var. of lodestar.

load'stone', lode'stone'' (lod'atonOi n. [load, lode +
stone,"] Min. A piece of magnetite possessing polarity like
a magnetic needle. See magnetite.

loaf (lof), w. ;pi. loaves (lovz). [AS. Aregularly
shaped or molded mass of bread, cake, or sugar,

loaf, V. i. To spend time in idleness.
loaPez* (lofer), n. One who loafs; a lazy lounger , hence,

one who has the bad habits typical of street loafers,
loam (lom), ». [AS. iSm.] 1. Earthy matter of clay and
sand. Popularly, loam implies the presence of decomposed
organic matter. 2. Founding. Amixtureofsand.clay, etc.,
used in making molds for large castings. — v. t. To cover,
smear, or fill with loam. — loam'y (-Ï), a.

loan (Ion), n. [AS. Ian.] 1. Act of lending ; permission
to use. 2. That which one lends or borrows, esp. money
lent at interest, — v. t. c& i. To lend. — Syn. See lend.

loath, loth (loth), a. [AS. ¿dá^.] 1. Odious. Obs. 2. Pilled
with disgust or aversion. — Syn. See reluctant.

loathe (loth), V. t.; loathed (lothd); loath'ing (lofeh'Tng).
[AS.to be hateful.] 1. To excite to aversion. Obs.
2. To dislike greatly; now, esp., to have extreme disgust
at, or abhorrence for ; detest. —Syn. See hate.

loath'ful (lofeh'fdbl), a. Causing loathing. Now Rare.
loath'ing (-Tng), 71. Extreme disgust; abhorrence,
loathly (lofeb'lT), a. Loathsome; repulsive. — (lofeh'lï;
15th'-), adv. Unwillingly ; reluctantly. Rare.

loath'ness (loth'ngs), n. See -ness.
loath'some (loth'slim), a. Fitted to cause loathing; dis¬
gusting ; detestable. some-ly, adv. —some-ness, n.

loaves (lovz), n.,pl. of loaf.
lob (15b), n. A dull, heavy person. Obs. or Dial. — v. t.

dc i. ; lobbed (ISbd); lob'bino. To fall, let fall, toss, throw,
or go heavily or lazily.

Io'bate(lo'bat),lo'bat-ed, a. Having lobes; Iobed,asal0af.lo-ba'tlon (IS-ba'shwn), n. State of being lobate.
lobOjy (15b'T), 71. ; pi. -hies (-Tz). [LL. lobium, lobia, same
word as laubia a covered portico, fr. OHG. louba arbor.]1. A passageway, esp. when serving also as a waiting room,
etc. 2. The persons, collectively, who frequent the lob¬
bies, or other parts, of a legislative house, esp. to lobby.
— V. i.; -bied (-id); -by-ing. To address or solicit mem¬
bers of a legislative body in the lobby or elsewhere with in¬
tent to infiuence their votes. v. t. To urge or procurethe passage of, as a bill, by lobbying. — lob'by-lst, n.

lobe (lob), 77. [Gr. Ao/Sòç.] A somewhat rounded projec¬
tion or division, esp. of an organ or part. — lobed (lobd), a.lo-be'U-a (lo-be'lT-á; -bel'yd), 7i. [after one M. Lobel.] Any
of a genus [Lobelia) of herbaceous plants having red, blue,
or white flowers with a very irregular corolla,

lob'lol'ly (15b'15FT), n. 1. Thick gruel. 2. A pine of the
southern United States having thick, flaky bark. Also,
any of several related pines.

lob'scouse' (ISb'skous'), n. Also lob'scourse'. NatU.
A dish of meat with vegetables, ship biscuit, etc.

lob'ster (-ster), n. [fr. AS., fr. L. locusta a marine shell¬
fish.] Any large
long-tailed cr us-
tacean used as

food, esp. any of
certain species
having stalked
compound eyes
andtwo enormous
claws, or pincers.

lob'u-Iar (-ú-iàr), ^

a. Like or per- '
tainingtoa lobule I J American Lobster,
or lobule^ /

lob'ulc (-ul), n. A small lobe, or a subdivision of a lobe,
lo'cal (lò'kàl), a. [L. localis, fr. locus place.] 1. Char¬
acterized by, or relating to, place, or position in space.
2. Characterized by, relating to, or occupying, a particu¬
lar place or places; not general or widespread,

loxale' (lü'kàl'), properly lo'cal', n. [F. local.] A lo¬
cality, esp with reference to some characteristic feature,

lo'cal-ism (lo'kál-Tz'ra), n. State or quality of being local;
affection for a particular place ; also, a local idiom or habit,

lo-oal'l-ty (lé-kál'T-tT),77.," pZ.-ties (-tïz). l. Fact or state
of being local. 2. A place; esp., a geographical place,

lo'cal-lze (lo'kSl-iz), v. t.; -izED (-izd); -iz'ing (-íz'ïng).
To make local; fix in, or assign or confine to, a definite
place, or locality. — lo'cal-l-za'tlon (-ï-zà'shwn; -i-zá'-), ti.

lo'cal-ly, adv. of local. See -ly.
lo'cate (lo'kat), V. i. ; -cat-bd (-kat-Sd); -cat-inq. [L. lo-

çatus, p. p. of locare to place, locus place.] 1. To desig-
ñato the site or place of, as a mining claim. 2. To estab¬
lish in a certain place; settle; place. 3. To search for
and discover the place of. 4. To refer to a place as its
seaOor origin; as, to locate a pain in a tooth. — v. i. To
placo one'c self; settle. Colloq.

lo-ca'tion (lu-ka'shíín), n. 1. Act of locating; fact or state
of beinL* located. 2. Situation; place; specif., place of res¬
idence or settlement. 3. Land designated as to place and
purpose of use, as a mining claim.

loo'a-tive (15k'ó-tTv), rt. Gram. Pertaining to or designat¬
ing a ease denoting place, or the place where, or wliereiu.
— 71. The locative case, or a word in that case,

loch (15k), n. [Gael. & Olr.] A lake; also, a bay or arm
of the sea, esp. when nearly landlocked. Scot.

look (15k), 71. [AS. locc.] 1. A tress, or ringlet of hair;
hence, pL, the hair of the head. 2. A naturally cohering
bunch of wool, cotton, flax, or the like ; a tuft,

look, n. [AS. loc.] 1. A fastening, as for a door, fas¬
tened and opened by a key or by a combination. 2- Any
of various holds in wrestling; hence, Obs., a stratagem•
trick. 3. The apparatus of a firearm by whieli the charge is
exploded. 4. A lockingorfasteningtogether; also,a state
o f b e i n g
locked or

fixed. 5. An
incloeiire ina
canal, river,
dock, etc.,
with gates,
used in rais-

aie, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey,
BÒft, connect; use, Cinite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fo^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; &en, thiui
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ing or lowering boats from level to level. —f. t. 1. To
fasten the lock or locks of; make fast with or as with a lock
or locks. 2. To confine ; to shut (in or out); — often with
up^in,out. 3. To make fast or rigid, as by the engaging of
parts. 4. To make fast by interlinking; as, to lock arms.
— v.i. 1. To become locked. 2. To interlock; interlink.

lock'ag8 (lok'aj), n. Act or process of, or toll paid for, pass¬
ing a vessel through a lock or locks, as of a canal,

lock'er (-er), n. 1. One that locks. 2. A drawer, compart¬
ment, chest, or closet, that may be locked,

lock'et (-§t; 24), n. [F. loguet latch, dim. of OF. loc lock.]
A case for a miniature or lock of hair, as on a necklace.

look'lasV (-fast'), a. Made fast by a lock. Chiejiy Scot.
lock'jAW' (-jfi'), n. Med. A variety of tetanus in which the
jaws are locked rigidly together.

lock'OUt' (-out/), n. Refusal of an employer to give work
to employees, used as a means of coercion,

look'ram (-rám), [F. hcrenan^ locronan, fr. Locronan^
in Brittany.] A kind of linen formerly used in England,

look'smlth' {-smith'), n. One who makes or mends locks,
lock step. A mode of marching by a body of men in a
very ciose file, in which the leg of each moves with the
corresponding leg of the person ahead,

look Stitch. A peculiar sort of stitch formed by the lock¬
ing together of two threads, as in most sewing machines,

look'up' (ISk'up'), n. 1. Act of locking up; state of being
locked up. 2. A jail.

lo'co(lò'kò), V. To poison with loco weed; hence, Colloq.y
to render insane or mad.

lo'co-io'co (-fo^ko), n.; pi. -pocos (-koz). 1. A friction
match. Obs. U.S. 2. [ca^.] U.S. Hist. Orig. p835), a
member of the antiraonopolistwing of New York City Dem¬
ocrats; later, a member of the State Equal Rights party, or¬
ganizad by them, or (as used by the Whigs) any Democrat,

lo'oo-mo'bile (-mS'bll), a. [L. locus place +,E. mobile.']
Having the power to move about; as, a locomobile crane,

lo'oo-mo'tioil (-mò'shlín)» n. [L. locus place -|- motio mo¬
tion.] Act or power of moving from place to place,

lo'oo-mo'tlve (-tlv), a. 1. Of or pertaining to locomotion,
or travel. 2. Changing place, or able to change place; as,
a/ocomofiveanimal. 3. Of, pertaining to, or designating, a
machine, esp. an engine, that moves about by the operation
of its omi mechanism. — n. A locomotive engine ; a self-
propelled vehicle; esp., a steam engine, or electric motor,
designed to haul cars on a railroad.

lo'oo-mo'tor (-mo'tir), a. Of or pertaining to locomotion,
—locomotor ataxia, il/eif., a disease of the nervous system at¬
tended with peculiar disturbances of gait, etc.

loco weed. [Sp. loco insane.] Any of several fabaceous
herbs of the western United States causing a chronic nerv¬
ous affection in cattle, horses, and sheep feeding on them.

loo'u-lar(15k'u-lar), o. [seeLOCULUs.] Bot.éc Zool. Hav¬
ing, or composed of, cells, or loculi; as, bi/oc«/«r.

loo'u-lus (15k'u-lw8),n.; i.pf.-li (-1Ï). [L., little place.] A
small chamber or cavity; a cell. — loc'U-lat6 (-lat), a.

lo'cus (lo'kiis), n. ; L. pi. -ci (-si), & -CA (-ká). [L., place.]
X- A place ; locality. 2. Plane Geom. A line or group of
lines containing all and only such points in the plane as
satisfy a given condition.

l0'cuat(lò'kïÍ8t),7i. [L. focwífalooust.] 1. Any grasshopper
having short antenn®; commonly, any of certain species that
often travel in vast swarms and destroy vegetation. 2. [prob.
fromfoewíí, the insect.] a An American fabaceous tree with
pinnate leaves and drooping racemes of white fiowers ; also,
Its hard durable wood, b The honey locust.

l^CU'tlon (IS-ku'shíín), n. [L. locutio^ fr. loqui to speak.]!• Utterance ; discourse ; also, phraseology. Ohsoles. 2. A
particular or peculiar form of expression,

loo'u-to-ry (15k'u-tè-rT), n.; pi. -ríes (-rlz). [LL. locuio-
'■tum.] In a convent, a room reserved for conversation,

lofle (15d), n. [AS. Hid way, journey.] 1. A path ; road ;
also, a waterway. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2. Mining, a A fis-
sjire in the rock, filled with mineral of later deposition; also,tlnsbody of mineral, b Any ore deposit occurring in its iiat-
ro k within definite boundaries separating it from the

load'Btar'(lod'stiir'), n. {lode, loadstar.
,^®^ode.] a star that leads; esp., the polestar.

Stone'. Var. of loadstone.
lOflge (15j), n. [F. loge, LL. laubia porch, gallery, fr. OHG.
?""".hower, G. laub foliage.] 1. A small or temporary

Jewelling house; a hut; booth; tent; hence, any abode, as

verdjire (87) ¡ K — ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN;
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for a caretaker on an estate, etc. 2 ■ In secret societies, the
hall or meeting place of a local branch or the members com¬
posing it. 3. The lair of a wild animal, — v. t.; lodged
(15jd); lodq'ino (ISj'Tng). 1. To provide quarters for, esp.
temporarily- 2. To shelter; entertain; specif., to take as a
lodger. 3. To settle in a place; to fix. 4. To deposit for
preservation. 5. To place or vest, as authority in an agent.
6. To drive or track (adeer) to covert.—v.i. 1. Toremain
ordwell temporarily. 2. Todwell; reside; specif., to reside
as a lodger. 3. To come to a rest; stop and remain. — Syn.
See reside.

lodg'er (15j'er), n. One that lodges; specif., one who occu¬
pies a hired room in another's house,

lodg'lng (-Ing), n. 1. Dwelling; abode; esp., temporary
abode; quarters. 2. pi. A room or rooms in another's
house, as a place of residence.

lodg'ment, lodge'ment (-mènt), n. 1. A lodging place;
lodgings. Rare. 2. Act or manner of lodging; state of
being lodged; also, material lodged in a place,

lo'ess (lo'Ss ; Ifis), n. [O. A peculiar deposit of loam,
covering large areas in North America, Europe, aud Asia.

loft(l5ft; 62), n. [of Scand. origiu.] 1. Air, height. Obs.
2. A room or floor above another; e8p.,au attic. 3. a An
attic of a barn; hayloft, b An upper floor of a warehouse or
business building, esp. when without partitions. U.S. c A
gallery in a church, hall, etc.; as, the organ lo/t.

loft'y (iSf'tl; 62), a. ; loft'i-er (-tl-er); lopt'i-est. [fr.
lopt.] 1. Rising high; high; esp., having imposing height.
2. Haughty; proud. 3. Elevated in character, spirit, lan¬
guage, etc.; exalted. — Syn. Dignifled, stately, majestic,
sublime. See high.—loft'l-ly (-tl-ll), adv.—lott'i-ness, n.

log (ISg), n. 1. A bulky piece or length of unshaped timber.
2. Something inert, heavy, or stupid. 3. Naut. An appa¬
ratus for measuring the rate of a ship's motion through the
water, orig. a triangular block (the log chip) fastened to a
liQQ {the log line). 4. The record of tlie rate of a ship's speed
or of her daily progress; also, the nautical record of a ship's
voyage.—v. t.; logged (15gd); log'ging (15g'Tng). Naut.
To enter in a log (sense 4). —v. i. To engage in cutting
or transporting logs.

lOg'a-rltlllU (lòg'ò-rlth'm; -rlth'm), n. [Gr. Aóyoç propor-
tion-(-àpi^fxóç number.] Math. The exponent of that power
of a fixed number which equals a given number. — log'a-
litb'mic (-rlth'mïk; -rlth'mlk), -rltb'ml-cal (-ml-kál), a.

log book, or log'book', n. Naut. = loo, n., 4.
log ohlp. Naut. See log, n., 3.
logo (lozh), n. [F. See lodge.] A booth or stall; specif.,

a box or stall in a theater or opera house,
log'gats (ISg'^ts), log'gets,n. An old English game played
by throwing pieces of wood at a fixed stake. Obs. or Hist.

log'ger-bead' (-er-hSd'), n. [dial, logger a log or block of
wood/¿corf.] 1. A blockhead. 2. A long-handled iron
ball or bulb used, when heated, to melt tar, heat liquids, etc.
3. A very large marine turtle common from Brazil to Cape
Cod. —to he at loggerheads, to contend or quarrel.

log'gla (15j'á; 18'jT-à; It. Ifid'ja), n.; pi. E. loggias (-dz),
It. logge (ISd'jà). [It.] Arch. A roofed open gallery,

log'ic (ISj'Tk), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. Aoyt/ci;, fr. Aoytícóç
belonging to speaking or reason, Aóyoç speech, reason, Ae-
yetv to say.] 1. The science, art, or laws of exact reason¬
ing, or of pure and formal thought; science of generaliza¬
tion, judgment, classification, reasoning, and systematic
arrangement. 2. A treatise on logic. 3. Reasoning; esp.,
sound reasoning. — log'l-cal (-T-kdl), a. l-oal-ly, adv.

lo-gFclan (IS-jTsh'án), n. One skilled in logic,
log Une. Naut. See log, n., 3.
log'o- (ISg'é-). [See logic.] Combining form from Greek

Aóyoç, word, thought, speech, discourse.
lo-gom'a-cliy (lo-g5m'd-kI), n.; pi. -chies (-klz). [Gr.
\oy 'o(iaxia\ Aóyoç word -f- p-áx''] fight, contest.] 1. Conten¬
tion in or about words merely. 2. Game of word making.

Logics (ISg'Cs), n. ; L. pi. Logoi (-oi). [fr. Gr. Aóyoç
word, form expressing a thought.] Theol. Christ, the di¬
vine Word ; — used by St. John. Hence, the second person
of the Trinity considered as the expression or incarnation of
the Divine reason.

log'roU' (ISg'rSl'), V. i. ct* t. To engage in logrolling; to
affect or further by logrolling. See logrolling. U.S.

log'roll'lng, n. A combining to assist another in consid¬
eration of assistance in return ; — used opprobriously of
certain political methods. Chiejfy U. S.

log'wood' (ISg'wdbd'), n. [from being imported in/oyi.]
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
'Ulary. || Foreign Word, -h oomblned with, ^equals.
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The very hard brownish heartwood of a Central American
tree. It is much used in dyeing,

lo'gy (lo'gT), a.,' lo'oi-er (-gï-er); lo'gi-est. Heavy or
dull, esp. in motion or thought; as, ahorse. U. S.

•logy (-lo-jï). [Gr. -Ào-yitt, fr. Aóyoç word, discourse,
to speak.] A combining form denoting a speaking, or say¬
ing, discourse, treatise, doctrine, theory, science.

Lo'hen-grln (ló'gn-grïn), n. [G.] The Knight of the
Swan, a hero of medieval German romance who comes in
a awan-drawn boat to champion Elsa from a charge of
murder preferred by her guardians. Lohengrin saves and
marries her; when she violates his mandate not to ask his
name, he tells her, but is borne away from her forever,

loin (loin), n. [OW. logne, tr.Jj. ¿wwiòmí loin.] That part
of the body, on either side, between the hip bone and the
false ribs; — chiefly in pi.

loi'ter (loi'ter), v. t. {p.leuteren.'] To be slow in moving;
be dilatory; saunter. —r Syn. See linger. —lol'ter-©r, n.

Lo'ki (lo'ke), n. [Icel. Loki.l Norse Myúi. A god who is
contriver of discord and mischief, sometimes classed with
the ^sir, sometimes with the Jotunns. He is able to trans¬
form himself into innumerable shapes. He contrives the
death of Balder, and is overcome by Thor, who chains him
up. See Ragnarok, Heimdall, Freya, Andvari.

loU (151), V. i. 1. To droop ; dangle. 2. Of the tongue, to
hang out loosely; also, of an animal, to let the tongue loll,
as when heated. 3. To move or recline in a lax or lazy
manner. — v. t. To let loll, or rest lazily or droopingly.

LoBlard (ISl'ard), n. [through LL. or OD., fr. LG. & D.
lollen to sing in a murmuring strain.] Hist. One of a cer¬
tain sect in England and Scotland in the 14th and 15th cen¬

turies, who were religious and economic reformers and fol¬
lowers of Wycliffe, and so condemned by the church,

lolll-pop (151'ï-p5p), n. A kind of candy, often in the form
of a lump on the end*of a stick.

Lom'bard (15m'bórd; lüm'-), n. [P., fr. Longobardi or
Langohardi.'\ 1. One of a Teutonic tribe which dwelt in
the Ist and 2d centuries on the Elbe, in the 5th on the
Danube, and after their invasion of Italy, in 568, chiefly in
the valley of the Po. Hence, a person descended from the
Teutonic Lombards, or a native of the part of Italy named
from them. 2. [Also/, c.] A money lender or banker; —
in allusion to the early Lombard bankers. Obs. or Hist.

Lombard Street. A London street famous for banks and
note brokers; hence, the money interests of London,

io'ment (lo'mSnt), n. [L. lomentum bean meal and rice
used as a cosmetic wash, fr. lavare, lotum, to wash.] An
indehiscent legume, as of the tick trefoils, which breaks
at maturity into one-seeded sections,

lone (Ion), a. [abbr. fr. alone."] 1. "Without company;
solitary; hence, lonesome. 2. Unmarried, or in widowhood.
Chiefly Humorous. 3. Being by itself; also, unfrequented;
hence, causing loneliness ; lonely. — Syn, See solitary.

lonely, a. ; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. 1. Without company;
alone;lone. 2.Solitary;retired;unfrequented. 3.Depressed
because of feeling one^s self alone; lonesome. —Syn. See
SOLITARY. — lone'U-ly (-1T-1T), adv. — lone'Il-ness, n.

lone'some (-sSm), a.; -som-er (-er); -som-est. 1. Se¬
cluded from society ; unfrequented; solitary; hence, caus¬
ing loneliness or depression. 2. Conscious of, and de¬
pressed by, solitude. —Syn. See solitary. — lone'some-
ly, adv. — lone'some-ness, n.

long (I8ng ; 62), a. [AS. long, lang.] 1. Of considerable
extent from end to end; not short. 2. Of considerable
extent in time; not brief; hence, tedious. 3. Extended to
(a specified) measure in space or time or in any series; as,
a mile long. 4. Directed to what is distant in space, time,
or accessibility ; far-reaching; as, long sight; a lojig fare¬
well. 6. Of a relatively great duration; — said in phonet¬
ics esp. of a vowel sound as compared with another called
short; in prosody, esp. of a syllable. 6. Finance <& Com.
Having a supply of stocks or goods; prepared for, or depend¬
ing for a pront upon, advance in prices. — long dozen, thir¬
teen. — 1. measure, linear measure. —1. ton. See ton. — n.
Phon. ifc Pros. A long sound or syllable. — adv. 1. Por
or during a long time. 2. Throughout an extent of time
indicated ; as, as long as he lives. 3. At a point of dura¬
tion far distant; as, long after the Conquest,

long, adv. & prep. Short for along. Archaic or Dial.
long, V. i. [AS. langian to grow long, to long.] To feel a
strong desire or craving;—with an infinitive, or ir//cr or for.
Syn. Long, yearn, hanker, crave. Long expresses strong

ale, senate, càre, Am, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, ev
sòft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circus, menu; foo
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desire or earnest wish; yearn (chiefly elevated or poetical)
implies eager or restless, often tender, lougiug; hanker(chiefly colioq. or familiar) suggests the uneasiness, crav¬
ing, the urgency, of appetite; as," I /onototalk with you-"" Enoch yearned to see her face again;" he hankers lor ex¬citement ; a hankering after money; a craving for drink,

long (I5ng; 62), v. i. [fr. AS. gelang belonging, dependent,
consequent.] To be suitable or meet; befit; beseem; per¬tain ; be appurtenant, appendant. Archaic.

lon'ga-nim'i-ty (ISq'gà-uTm'ï-tï), n. [L. longanimitas;
longus long -f animus mind.] Long-suftering; patience,

long'boat' (Idng'bot'; 62), n. Naut. The largest boat car-ried by a merchant sailing vessel.
long bow, or long'bow' (-bo'), n. The bow drawn by handand discharging an arrow. Cf. crossbow.
long'—drawn', a. Extended to a great length,
lon-gev'i-ty (ISn-jSvT-tT), n. [h.longaevitas. See longe¬
vous.] Long duration of life; length of life.

lOn-ge'vouB (ISn-je'vSs), a. [L. longaevus ; longus long -f-
aevum lifetime, age.] Long-lived,

long'hand' (iSng'hSnd'), n. The characters used in ordi¬
nary writing ; handwriting ; — opposed to shorthand.

long'—head'ed, a. Having unusual foresight or sagacity,
long'ing (I5ng'liig; 62), n. An eager desire; craving,
long'ish (iSng'Ish), a. Somewhat long; moderately long,
lon'gi-tude (15n'jt-tud), n. [L. longitudo, fr. longus\ong.]

1. Length. Chiefly Jocular. 2. Geog. The arc of the
equator intercepted between, or the angle between, the lue-
ridiau of a given place and a prime meridian, as that of
Greenwich, England. 3. Astron. The distance, in degrees,
reckoned eastward on the ecliptic from the vernal equinox
to the ecliptic meridian of any given point.

lon'gi-tu'dl-nal (-tü'dl-uál), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
longitude or length. 2. Extending in length ; placed or
running lengthwise. —lon'gi-tu'di-nal-ly, adv.

long'—lived' (-livd'), a. Having a long life ; lasting long,
long prim'er (prlm'er). Print. A size of type. See type.
long'sbore'man (iSng'shor'mfin), n.; pi. -men (-niin).
[abbr. fr. alongshoreman.] One employed about tlio
wharves of a seaport, esp. in loading or unloading vessels,

long'—sight'ed, a. Far-sighted ; hence, sagacious,
long'—stand'lng, a. Of long continuance,
long'—sul'ler-ance, n. Long-suffering. Archaic.
long'-sul'fer-ing, a. Bearing injuries or provocation for a
long time with patience. — n. Long patience of offense,

long'—tongued'(-tQngd'), a. Havinga long tongue; hence,
talkative; babbling; loquacious.

long'-wind'ed (-wTn'd6d ; 24,109), a. Able to retain the
breath a long time; hence, tediously long in speaking. —
long'-wind'ed-ly, adv. — long'-wlnd'ed-ness,«.

long'wlse' (-wiz'), long'ways'T-waz'), adv. Lengthwise,
loo (ioo)» w- [for older lanterloo, P. laniurelu, laniurlu.]
A game at cards. — v. t. To subject to a forfeit at loo.

loot (loof). Var. of luff.
Iook(ld6k), V. z. [AS./5c?an.] 1. To have or exercise the
visual sense; see. 2. To direct the eyes for seeing. 3. To
direct or pay attention; give heed; take care. 4. To ex¬
pect ; anticipate (that). 5. To turn, go, or resort (to); as»
he looks to me for help. 6. To seem to a perceiver; appear.
7. To face; front. 8. To show a tendency; indicat^ —Syn. See see, seem. — v. t. 1. To observe; examine. Oos.
or Dial., exc. in look over. 2. To give a look to; as, to /ooAa
man in the eye. 3. To influence or bring by looking; as, to
look down opposition. 4. To express or manifest by alook.
— n. 1. Act of looking; glance. 2- Expression of counte¬
nance; hence, personal aspect. 3. Appearance; aspect,

look'er-on', n. ; pi. lookbrs-on (-erz-). A spectator.
Syn. Looker-on, spectator, beholder, observer. Look¬
er-on often suggests greater detachment or more casual
observation than spectator, which often implies presence
at a spectacle so as to see it. Beholder is chiefly poetical
or elevated; observer implies close and directed attention,

look'ing-glass', n. A mirror. .

look'out' (Idbk'ouf), n. 1. a A watching for an object or
event, b The place from which such observation is made,
c One engaged in watching. 2. View; prospect,

loom (loom), V. i. 1. To appear above the surface of sea
or land, or to appear enlarged, or distorted and indistinct,
esp. from atmospheric influences; as, the ship looms large.
2. To appear in an exaggerated oran impressive^form. —n. A looming appearance, shadow, or reflection.

loom, «. [AS. geldma utensil, implement.] 1. A vessel»
as a bucket or tub. Obs. or Scot. 2. A frame or

ent, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, obey,
i, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tuin-
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chine for interweaving yarn or threads into a fabric j
3. Naui. That part of an oar in¬
board from the rowlock.

l00n(loóu),n. Also, 005. o?'i5co¿.,
iowu. [Scot.] 1. A worthless

Working Parts of a Hand
Loom. 1,1 Yarn Beam: 2,
2 Cloth Beam : 3 Cord with
Weights for keeping Warp
Threads tight; 4. -T Leusti
Rode; 5, 5 Heddlee, sus¬

pended from Pulleys (1), 9), and raised and lowered by Treadles
(8,8) to form the Shed for the Shuttle (10); 0, (5 Reed; 7,7 Temple.
person; alout; boor ; clown. 2. a A fellow ; menial. Ar¬
chaic. b Chiefly Scot. (1) Boy; lad. (2) Harlot,

loon, n. [for older Zoom, of Scand. origin.] Any of several
fish-eating diving birds of northern regions,

loop (loop), w. A small opening ; a loophole. Archaic.
loop, n. 1. A fold or doubling of a thread, rope, etc.; hence,
a ring or fold forming a catch, often of metal or wood; an
eye, staple, etc. 2. A loop-shaped figure, course, bend,
etc. —- v. t. To make a loop or loops of or in ; fasten with a
loop or loops ; — often with up. — v. i. To make a loop. —
loop'er (Idop'er), n.

loop'hole'(-hoP), n. [/opp opening-|-ftoZe.] 1. A small
opening, as in a wall or parapet, through which weapons
may be discharged. 2. A hole or aperture that gives a pas¬
sage, or way of escape or evasion; —chiefly fig.

loose (lòòs), a.; loos'er (-er); loos'est. [of Scand. orig.]
1. Not fastened so as to be fixed, rigid, firm, or tight; as,
a loose tooth, ribbons, etc. 2. Free, esp. from confinement;
as, a lion loose; loose coins, information, pages. 3. Com¬
posed of free particles; not cohering; as, Zooie earth. 4. Not
dense, close, or compact, in structure or arrangement; as,
loose texture. 5. Wanting in restraint; lax; also, dissolute;
lewd; as, a Zooielife. 6. Wanting in precision or care; not
strict, close, or rigid. — adv. Loosely; not so as unduly
to_bind or constrain.—f. Z. ,* loosed (loost) ; loos'ino
(loos'ïng). 1. To make loose; unbind, unpack, etc. 2. To
free from restraint; release. 3. To release from an obli¬
gation ; disengage ; remit. 4. To relax ; make less rigid,
tight, or strict. 5. To make or render loose, as sod. — n.
1. Archery. The release of the arrow. 2. Conclusion ;
outcome; — often in in, or at, the loose, at the last moment.
Obs. 3.Looseness, laxity; esp.,moral unrestraint. Ohs.orR.

loosely (i^s'lï), adv., loose^ness, n. See -lt, -ness.loos'en (loo8"n), V, t. 1. To set or let loose ; release.
2. To make loose; free from tightness, firmness, fixedness,
density. 3. To relax (the bowels). 4. To permit to be¬
come less strict, as discipline. — t?. i. To become loose.

loose'strife' (lòós'strif/), n. \loose, v. + strife ; as transla¬
tion of the L. name lysimachia.'] 1. A plant of the prim¬
rose family, having leafy stems and yellow or white flowers.
2. A common plant having a long spike of purple flowers,

loot (loot), n. [Hind, ¿w^.] Plunder, esp. that taken in war
or by official corruption. — Syn. See booty. — ?', t. tfc i.
To plunder or sack, as a city ; rob, esp. by corruption,

lop (15p), v. t.; lopped (15pt); lop'ping. 1. To hew branches
or twigs from (a tree, vine, etc.); trim. 2. To cut off or
remove, as twigs from a tree. — n. A part or parts of a
tree, etc., lopped off; esp., parts not measured for timber,

lop, V. i. To hang down; droop; flop loosely or limply,
lope (lop), V. i.; loped (lopt); lop'ing (lop'Tng). To go or
move with a lope. — n. An easy gait, resembling a canter,

lop'-eared' (ISp'erd'), a. Having ears that droop,
lop sld'ed (-aid'Sd; 24, 109), a. Leaning to one side, as from

a defect of structure; hence, nnsymmetrical.
lo-qua'clous (lè-kwa'shfts), a. [L. loquax, -acts, fr. loqm to
speak.] Given to talking; garrulous; voluble. —Syn. See
talkative. —lo-qna'cious-ly.rtdv. —clous-ness, n.

10-(juac'i-ty (lé-kwSs'T-tï), n. Talkativeness; garrulity.
10 quat (lo'kwbt; -kwSt), n. [Chin. Zo AíüaZ medlar.] A

.^P^J^ese evergreen tree often cultivated for ornament, orIts edible fruit, resembling a small pear.

lord (ISrd), 71. [AS. hlaford, for hlafweaTd,\. e., bread
keeper; Wa/bread, loaf H-wearcZ keeper, guard.] 1. One
who has authority, as from leadership ; a master; ruler;
one who has authority from property rights; a proprietor.
2. a A titled nobleman. Eng. b Specif.,pZ. [cap.], usu¬
ally with the, the British House of Lords (see under house).
3. [Usually cap.] A title of reference or address prefixed
to the name of a titled nobleman or used in certain official
titles. Eng. 4. A husband. 5. [cap.] a The Supreme
Being; Jehovah, b The Savior; Jesus Christ. — The Lord's
Day, Sunday. —The Lord's Supper, a The supper partaken
of by Jesus the night before his crucifixion, d The sacra¬
ment in commemoration of this; the Eucharist; Commun-
ion. — V. t. To play the lord; domineer.—7J. Z. To rule or
preside over as a lord. Rare. [lordling.l

lord'fng,n. 1. Alord; — esp. in address. Archaic. 2. A]
lord'ling (16rd'lïng), n. A little or insignificant lord,
lord'ly (Idrd'lT), a.; -li-er (-li-er); -li-est. Suitable for,
pertaiuiugto,orresembling,alord; specif.: a Grand; noble,
b Proud; haughty; insolent.—Syn. Imperious, overbear¬
ing, tyrannical, despotic, domineering, arrogant. See mas¬
terful. — adv. In a lordly manner. — lord'li-ness, n.

lord'sllip(18rd'6hip),7i. 1. Rankorpo8itionofalord;hence
[often cap.] (^vith his or your), a title applied to a lord
(except an archbishop c* a duke, who is called his or your
Grace) or a judge (in Great Britain), etc. 2. Seigniory;
the jurisdiction of a lord. 3. Dominion; authority,

lore (lor; 57), 71. [L. Zarw???. thong: cf. F. Zorc.] Zool. The
space between the eye and bill in birds, fishes, etc.

lore (lor; 57), n. [AS. Zar.] 1. Act of teaching, or what
is taught; hence, wisdom; counsel. Archaic. 2. Knowl¬
edge ; erudition, esp. when regarded as traditional, anec¬
dotal, or miscellaneous. — Syn. See learning.

Lo're-leP (lo'rc-lP ; 15r'g-), n. [G.] In German legend, a
siren who haunted a rock on the Rhine, and by her beauty
and singing lured sailors to destruction on a reef below,

lor'gnette'(Idr'nySf), 7i. [F.] 1; An eyeglass or eyeglasses
with a long handle. 2. An opera glass.

lO-rPca (lü-rí'ká), n. ; L. pi. -cm (-sé). [L. lorum thong.]
1. Anc. Ar7nor. A cuirass, orig. of leather. 2. Zool. A
hard protective ca.se or shell, as of an armadillo, crocodile,
etc. — Ior'1-cate (15r'i-kát), a. [numerous lories.

lorl-keet (18r'ï-két; ISr^T-kéf), n. [see lory.] Any ofj
lo'rls (lo'ris; 57), n. [F., fr. Flem. lorrias lazy, the sloth.]
Either of two small nocturnal slow-moving lemurs,

lorn (16rn), a. [see forlorn.] 1. Lost; ruined. Archaic.
2. Forsaken; desolate; forlorn.

lo'ry (lo'rT ; 57), n.; pi. -ries (-riz). [Malay lüñ, nürï.']
Any of numerous parrots of Australia, New Guinea, etc.

lose (looz), v. t. ; pret. Á' p. p. lost (l5st; 62); p. pr. <1- vb.
n. los'ing (lobz'ïng). [AS. losiayi to become lost, perish,
los destruction.] 1. To bring to destruction ; ruin ; —
chiefly in the passive. 2. To suffer the loss of; part with,
esp. accidentally or by separation. 3. To fail to keep, sus¬
tain, or maintain; as, to lose one's balance, mind, health,
senses, etc. 4. To fail to keep insight or mind. 5. Togo
astrayfrom,asfroraaroad. 6. To waste; squander; as, to
Zascaday. 7. To fail to gain or win, as a prize. 8. To pre¬
vent from gaining or keeping; as, his mistake lost him his
office. 9. To cause or suffer (one's self, a person) to lose
his way or bearings; — chiefly reflexive or passive. Hence,
to suffer loss of (one's, or his, its, ete.iidentltj^, self-control,
etc.). — v. i. To suffer loss. —los'er (looz'er), n.

lo'sel (lo'zél; loóz'gl), n. [ME. losel, lorel.'] A worthless
person. — a. Worthless. Both Archaic or Dial.

loss (15s; 62), 71. [AS. Zo5 destruction.] 1. State or fact
of being destroyed; ruin; perdition. 2. Act or fact of suf¬
fering deprivation ; esp., unintentional parting with some-
tljing. 3. Act or fact of failing to win, or utilize, or the
resulting state; as, the Zasi of arace. 4. "That which is lost;
specif., waste. 5. M/l. The losing of soldiers in battle or by
surrender; also, chiefly in pZ., killed, wounded, or captured
soldiers. — Syn. Privation, detriment, injury, damage.—
at a loss, puzzled; unable to determine; uncertain.

l0St(158t; 62),p.a. [p.p. of lose,?'. Z.] 1.Ruined. 2 Parted
with ; gone out of one's possession. 3. Having wandered
from, or unable to find, the way ; also, no longer visible.
4. Exclusively occupied with something; as, ZoiZ in thought.
5. Not gained or won ; also, wasted.

Lot(15t),7i. [Heb. XòZ.] In the Bible, Abraham's nephew
who escaped the destruction of Sodom. His wife was turned
into a pillar of salt because she looked back. Gen. xix. 26.

Datare, ver4,ire (87); K= chin G. Ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = zin azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
XDlanationa of Abbreviations, Siipns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 11 Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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lot (15t), n. [AS. hlot.'\ 1. An object used as a counter or
check in determining a question by chance. 2. Use of lots
as a means of deciding anything; as^to choose by 3. That
conveyed by a lot; hence, a share ; allotment, 4. That
which comes or happens without human design or fore¬
thought ; fortune ; fate. 5. A distinct portion or plot of
land. 6, A separate portion; a number of objects collec¬
tively. — v. t.; lot'tbd ; lot'ting. 1. To fot'mor divide
into lots, as land. 2. To allot; apportion,

loth, lothly, loth'some, etc. Vars. of loath, etc.
Lo-tha'ri-O (lé-tha'rï-o; 3), n. ; pi. -rios (-oz). In Rowe's
drama "The Fair Penitent," agayand unscrupulous rake,

lo'tlon (lò'shïín), n. [L. lotto, fr. lavare, lolum, to wash.]
1. Act of washing. Ohs. 2. A liquid medicinal prepara¬
tion for bathing the skin or an injured or diseased part.

LO-tOph'a-gi (lo-tof'ó-ji), n. joi. [L., fr. Gr. AwTo^áyot;
Au)tóç lotus -|- to eat.] In the Odyssey, a people
(visited by Odysseus) who subsisted on the lotus and lived
in the dreamy indolence it induced,

lot'ter-y (ISfer-T), n./pZ. lotteries (-Tz). [prob. fr. It.
lotieria.'] A scheme for distributing prizes by lot, esp. such
a scheme in which lots, or chances, are sold,

lot'to (-5), n. [It., prop., a lot.] A game of chance, played
witii numbered cards.

lo^tUS (lo'tiís), n. Also, lottos. [L. lotus, Gr. Awtoç.]
1. Gr. Legend. Thefruit,u8uallyidentified with the jujube,
which the Lotophagi ate, or the tree bearing it. 2. Any
of several flowering water plants represented in ancient
Eg3T)tian and Hindu art. 3. Any of a genus(ZrOíïíí) of faba-
ceous plants having pinnate leaves and umbellate flowers,

lo'tus-eat'er, lo'tos-eat^er, n. One of the Lotophagi;
hence, one who gives himself up to dreamy indolence,

loud (loud), a. [AS. hlud.'\ 1. Of sound : Marked by in¬
tensity; not low, soft, or subdued. 2. Giving or making a
loud sound; hence, noisy. 3. Striking, as from clamor,
emphasis, etc.; outspoken. 4. Offensively vivid or strong;
unrefined; as, foMá dress, manners, etc. Colloq.—Syn.
Noisy, boisterous, clamorous, turbulent, blustering. — adv.
With loudness; loudly. —loud'ly, adv. —lond'ness, n.

lond'en (-'n), v. i. & t. To become, or make, louder,
lon^is d'or' (loo'ï d8r'). [F., gold louia.] 1. A French gold
coin worth from about S4 to S4.79, superseded in 1795. 2. A
current gold coin of France, the 20-franc piece ($3.86).

lonn'der (loon'der), n. A heavy blow. Scot.
lounge (lounj), v. i.; lounged (lounjd); loung'ing. To move
or act in a lazy or listless way; spend time lazily. — v. t. To
waste by lounging; fritter ; — with aicay.— n. 1. An idle
gait or stroll; state of reclining indolently. 2. A piece of
furniture resembling a sofa. —loung'er (loun'jer), n.

loup (loop; lop), V. i. Tojeap. Scot.
[| lon¿'-ga^rou' (Ido'gà-roo'), n.; pi. loups-garous (lob'-
gà/roo'). [F.] A werewolf.

louse (lous), n.; pi. lice (lis). [AS. lus, pi. í^í.] 1. Any
Of certain small, wingless, usually flattened insects, para¬
sitic on warm-blooded animals. 2. Any of various para¬
sitic insects or small arachnids, crustaceans, etc.

lOUS'y (louz'I), a.; -i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Infested with
lice. 2. Mean; vulgar; vile.—lous'I-ness (-ï-nSs), n.

lout (lout), v.i. cfe/. [AS. ¿Mían.] To bend; bow. Archaic.
lout, n. A clownish, awkward fellow ; a bumpkin,
lout'lsh, a. Clownish ; rude ; awkward. —Syn. See boor¬
ish. — lout'lsh-ly, adv. — lout'lsh-ness, n.

lou'ver (loo'ver), n. [OF. lovier."] Medieval Arch. A roof
lantern, or turret, to give ventilation or light,

louver boards or boarding. The sloping overlapping
boards set at intervals in openings, to shed rainwater,

lov'a-ble (luv'à-b'l), a. Having qualities that excite, or
are fitted to excite, love ; worthy of love. — loVa-biFi-ty
(-bTl'ï-tï), lov'a-ble-ness, n. — lov'a-bly, adv.
Syn. Lovable, amiable. Lovable is the more positive
term, and applies to that which inspires, or is worthy of,
love; amiable (often a somewhat negative word) is often
applied to that which is felt as pleasing or attractive,

lov'age (luv'aj), n. [F. livèohe,ÍT. Jj. levisticum, ligusti-
cum, fr. Ligusticus of Liguria.] A European herb culti¬
vated in old gardens as a domestic remedy,

love (IQv), n. [AS. /m/m.] 1. A feeling of strong personal
attachment; ardent affection. 2. Desire for, and earnest
effort to promote, the welfare of another, esp. as seen in
God's solicitude for man and in man's due gratitude and
reverence to God. 3. Strong liking; fondness. 4. Tender
and passionate affection for one of the opposite sex; also,

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve,
sÒft, connect; use, Unite, um, úp, circus, menu; foo

2 LOW-LIVED
an instance of love ; a love affair. 5. The object of affec¬
tion. 6. [caj3.] Cupid, or Eros, as the god of love; some¬
times, Venus. 7. Tennis, etc. Nothing; no points scored;
—used in calling the score. — Syn. Bee attachment.
love-in-ldleneB8, the heartsease, or wild pansy. — l.-lies-
bleeding, any cultivated amaranth, esp. a certain one hav¬
ing spikes of crimson flowers and sometimes reddish leaves.

f. t. ; loved (luvd); lov'ing (lüv'Ing). 1. To have or
manifest love for. 2. To take delight or pleasure in; like.
— v.i. To be in love.—Syn. See pond.

love bird. Any of numerous small parrots that show great
affection for their mates.

love feast. A meal or banquet in token of brotherly love,
love knot. A knot or bow of ribbon as a token of love,
love'less, a. Without love ; unloved or unloving,
love'lock'' (IQv'lSk'), n. A prominent lock of hair,
love'lorn' (-lorn'), a. Forsaken by one's love,
love'ly (-1Ï), a.; -li-er (-li-er); -li-est. 1. Loving: also,
lovable. Obs.orR. 2. Beautiful; esp., having a delicate
beauty. 3. Beautiful in character. 4. Very pleasing.—Syn.
Charming, delightful, delectable, enchanting. —adf. Lov¬
ably. Obs. — love'U-ly (-1Ï-1Ï), adv. — love'li-ness. n.

lov'er (luv'er), n. One who loves; as: a A friend, b One
in love with one of the other sex ; usually, sing., a male
lover; pL, a pair in love with each other, c A paramour,
d One who has a strong liking for something,

lov'er-ly (IQv'er-lI), a. As adv. Like a lover,
love'slck' (luv'sTk'), a. Languishing with love; expres¬
sive of languishing love. — Iove'BÍck''neSS, n,

love'SOme (-sSm), a. Lovely ; lovable; loving. Archaic.
lov'lng (lüv'ïug),/?. a. Feeling or expressing love. —Syn.
See FOND. — lov'lng-Iy, adv.

lOV'ing—klnd'liess, n. Tender regard . mercy; favor,
low (lo), V. i. [AS. hlStvan.} To make the calling sound
of cattle; moo.—v. t. To utter with a lowing sound.—n.
The calling sound made by cattle,

low (15), a. [of Scand. origin.] 1. Having small eleva¬
tion; not high or tall. 2. Dead;—now only predica-
tively. 3. Below the normal level, surface, base of meas¬
urement, or the like ; as, low land; low water. 4. Near
the equator. 5. Near the horizon, as the sun. 6. Of rel¬
atively little importance or of inferior standing; specifi¬
cally, humble in station. 7. Deficient, inferior, or unu¬
sually small in quantity, intensity, value, etc.; as, a low
number, price, supply, etc. 8. Of sounds, etc., specif.:
a Not loud, b Music. Not high ; depressed in pitch (see
pitch) ; grave. 9. Deficient or inferior in strength, energy,
animation, or the like ; as, low spirits. 10. Deficient or in¬
ferior in quality; esp., as of diet, plain. 11. Lacking high
character; as: a Wanting exaltation in thought or diction,
b Mean; base; vulgar. 12. Not advanced in organization,
evolvition, civilization, etc.—Syn. See humble.
Low Church. See High Church. —L. German, a The groupof
Teutonic languages including Gothic, Dutch, English, etc.
b Plattdeutsch. — L. Latin. = Late Latin.

adv. 1. In or to a low position; not aloft; not on
high. 2. Astron. Near the equator, or near the horizon.
3. In subjection, poverty, or disgrace. 4. Humbly; mean¬
ly. 5. Cheaply. 6- Not loudly; gently,

low, lowe (15), n. & V. i. [of Scand. origin.] Flame;
blaze ; glow; light. Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng.

low'bred' (15'brSd/), a. Bred, or like one bred, in a low
condition of life; rude; vulgar.

low'er (lou'er), lour (lour), v. i. [ME. lowren, luren.\
1. To frown; look sullen. 2. To be dark and threaten¬
ing, as clouds. — Syn. See frown. — n. A lowering look,

low'er (15'er), a., compar. of low.
lOW'er (15'er), v. i. [from lower, compar. of low, a.] !• I®
let descend by its own weight; letdown. 2. To reduce the
height of. 3. To depress as to direction or object; 'as, to
¿oujer one's aim. 4. To reduce in intensity, strength, value,
etc. — r. i. To become lower or less ; diminish.

lOW'er-case', a. Print. Pert, to, or kept in, the lower case;
small (not capital), as letters. See 2d case, n., 4.

low'er-lng (lou'er-Tng), lour'lng (lour'Ing), p. a. Frown¬
ing; gloomy. — low'er-lng-ly, lour^ing-ly, adv.

lOW'er-most (IS'er-most), a. Lowest,
low'er-y (lou'er-T), lour'y (lour'T), a. Cloudy; gloomy,
lowing (Í5'ïng), n. The calling sound made by cattle,
lowland (-15nd), n. Low or level country,
low'—lived' (15'nvd'), a. Characteristic of or like tno
bred in a low and vulgar condition of life; mean.

'ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, ^rb, 5dd,
d, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; Aen,tnin,
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a/oWuno/e circumstance; to fortunate in one's friend*
ships; a hapjyy omen, accident, issue,

lu'cra-tlve Óu'krà-tïv), a. [L. lucrativus^ fr. lucrari to
gain, lucrum gain.] Yielding lucre; profitable. — Infera-
tlve-ly, adv. — lu'cra-tlve-ness, n.

la'cre (lu'ker; loV-), n. [F., fr. L. lucrum."] Gain in
money or goods ; profit; riches; —now in an ill sense,

lu'cn-brate (lü'kú-bràt), v. i. ; -bbat'ed (-brat'Sd) ; -beat^-
ing. [L. lucubrare to work by lamplight, lux light.] To
work by artificial Ught; hence, to produce lucubrations.

lU'CU-bra'tlon (-bra'shííu), n. 1. Act of lucubrating; la¬
borious study. 2. That which is, or appears as if, produced
by study or meditation in retirement.

lu'CU-lent (lO'kú-lènt), a. [L. luculentus.] Lucid ; clear.
In'dl-crous (lü'dT-knís), a. [L. ludieras, or ludicer, fr.
Indus play, sport, ludereio play.] Adapted to excite laugh¬
ter, esp. from incongruity or exaggeration ; ridiculous. —
Syn. Burlesque, comic, droll, ridiculous. See laughable.
— In'dl-crous-ly, adv. —lu'di-crous-ness, n.

Inll (luf), n. Naut. a The act of sailing a ship closer to the
wind. b The forward or weather leech of a fore-and-aft
sail. — V. i. Naui. To turn the head of a vessel toward
the wind ; sail nearer the wind.

lug (lüg), n. 1. The ear, or its lobe. Chiefly Scot. 2. That
which projects like an ear, esp. that by which anything is
supported, carried, or grasped,

lug, V. t. dii.; lugged (l&gd); luq'ging (lug'Tng). To pull
with force; haul or drag, or carry along, esp. with diflBculty.

lUg'gage (lüg'áj), n. [fr. lug to drag.] That which is
lugged; esp., a traveler's baggage. Chiejiy Gr. Brit.

Ing'ger (-er), n. A vessel carrying a lugsail or lugsails.
lug'sall' (IQg'salOi or lug,

7». A four-sided sail bent to
a yard hanging obliquely
on the mast and hoisted or
lowered with the sail. See
lugger, lUust.

lU-gU'brl-0U8 (lú-gïï'brT-
ws), a. [L. lugubris, fr.

to mourn.] Mourn-
. — S5

lOW'ly (ló'lï), a. ; -li-er(-lT-er); -li-est. 1. Belonging to
alow rank; hence, modest; humble; meek. 2. Low in
position or development; inferior; secondary.—Syii. See
humble.—adv. 1. Meekly; modestly. 2. In a low posi¬
tion, manner, or degree. — low^l-uess (-lï-n8s), n.

lown (loon). Var. of loon, a boor,
lown (loun), a. i& adv. Calm; quiet. Scot.
10W'-n6Cked' (lò'néktOi Cut low in the neck, as a dress,
iow'ness, n. See -NBss.
low'-spir'it-ed, a. Dejected; depressed,
loz'o-drom'ic (15k'so-dr5m'Tk), a. [Gr. Àofóç oblique +
■drome.] Pert, to sailingon rhumb lines.— loxodrcmlc curve
or ^ine, 6^60?»., a line on the surface of a sphere making
equal oblique angles with all meridians; rhumb line. It
is tl,e path of a ship sailing always oblique to the meridian
in the direction of one and the same point of the compass.

Ioy'al(loi'ál),o. [P., fr. OF., fr. L. legalis, fr. lex, legis, law.]
1. Faithful to law or the lawful government or sovereign.
2. True to one to whom fidelity is due; constant; faithful.
3. Of, pertaining to, or showing loyalty; as, loyal expres¬
sions. 4. Legitimate. Obs. — loy'al-ly, adv.

loy'al-lst, n. A i^rson who adheres to his sovereign, or to
the lawful authority, esp. in times of revolt or revolution,

loy'al-^ C-tl), n. State or quality of being loyal.
Syn. Fidelity, faithfulness, constancy, devotion.—Al¬
legiance, loyalty, fealty, homage. allegiance em¬
phasizes the idea of objective obligation or duty owed;
loyalty ofteiier connotes the feeling or sentiment (often
strong or even enthusiastic) accompanying a sense of alle¬
giance; as, the allegiance of a subject; the loyalty of a clans¬
man. Fealty implies fidelity in allegiance; homage is a
dutiful or deferential acknowledgment of superior power,
merit, or excellence; as, the chivalrous spirit ol fealty; to
payAojuape to learning.

lOZ'enge (15z'5nj; 2-4), n. [F. losange.] 1. A figure with
four equal sides and two acute and two obtuse an-
gles; diamond. 2. Something having the form
of a lozenge, as a small cake or tablet, fiavored, ,

and often medicated. Lozenge
lub'ber (lüb'er), n. 1. A big, clumsy, awkward fellow;
SBp.,adrone; lout. 2. Naut. An unskilled seaman.

lubTier-ly, a. <& adv. Like a lubber.
lU'brl-oant (lu'brT-kant), a. Lubricating. — n. That
which lubricates, as oil, grease, etc.

In'bri-cate (-kàt), v. t.; -catted (-kSt/Sd); -catling. [L.
lubricatus, p. p. of lubricare to lubricate.] 1. To make
smooth or slippery. 2. To apply a lubricant to. — lu'bll-
Oa'tion (-ka'shftn), n. —luTïri-ca'tor (lÜ'brT-ka'ter), n.

lu-brlc'l-ty (Ifi-brTs'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. lubricilé,
L. lubricitas, slipperiness.] l. Slipperiness ; smoothness;
oiliness. 2. Lasciviousness; lewdness,

lu'cent (lu'sSnt), a. [L. lucens, p.. pr. of lucere to shine, lux,
lucis, light.] Shining; bright; also, clear; translucent. —
Syn. See transparent. — lu'cen-cy (-sSn-sT), n.

lu-cern', lu-cerne' (Iñ-súm'), n. [F. luzeme.] Alfalfa,
lu'cld (lu'sTd), a. [L. lucidas, fr. lucere to shine, lux, lucis,
light.] 1. Shining; bright. 2. Clear; pellucid. 3. Des¬
ignating, or characterized by, a sane oi normal state of the
faculties. 4. Easily understood; clear. — Syn. Luminous,
sane, reasonable. See transparent, clear. — lu-clfl'l-ty
(lu-sTd'T-tT), n. —Xu'cld-ly, adv. — lu'cld-ness, n.

hU'cl-fer (lu'sT-fer), n. [L., bringing light, n., the morning
star; lux, lucis, light -|- ferre to bring.] 1. The planet
Venus, when it is the morning star ; —used fig. in Isaiah of
a king of Babylon. 2. Satan as identified with the rebel
archangel before his fall; — chiefly in as proud as Lucifer.3. [f. c.] A friction match ;—sXso lucifer match.

lU-clf'er-ous (lu-sTf'er-us), a. [see Lucifer. ] Giving light;
illuminating. Rare.

hU-ci'na (lu-al'nd), n, [L., fr. fern, of adj. lucinus, fr. lux,
íwcií, light.] Rom. Myth. Goddess of childbirth;—an ap¬
pellation of Juno or, sometimes, Diana,

luck (IQk), n. [LG. or D. luk, for geluk.] 1. That which
happens to one seemingly by chance; chance ; hap; fortune.2. Favorable fortune; good luck.

1 ! ®6ing without (good) luck ; unfortunate.
1 (-ï)' a.; luck'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Favored byhick; fortunate. 2. Producing good, or resulting in good,
hy chance, or unexpectedly; favorable ; happy; as, a lucky
mistake. — luck'l-ly, adv. — Inck'l-ness, n.
fifí!?* Lucky, fortunate, happy. Lucky emphasizes more
nffo than fortunate the element of chance: happy
flrw?" ®"SS68t8 rather that which is auspicious or felicitous,

m sometimes equivalent to opportune; as, a lucky hit;

jaUire, verd^ire (87); k = ch in G. Ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,'planationi of Abbreviations, Signs, etc.. orececíe Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, -t- combined with. — eauals.

ful; doleful. — Syn,
doleful. lu-gu'brl"
ons-Iy, adv.— lu-gu1)rl-
ous-ness, n.

Ittg'wdrm' (lïíg'wflrra/),n.
Any of several large an¬
nelids with tufted gills on the back, found in sandy beaches.

T.nlcft (luk), n. [L. Lucas, fr. Gr. Aouícàç.] In the Bible .•
1. The Evangelist, a physician and companion of St. Paul.
2. The (ïospel of Luke.

luke'warm' (-wOrmO, a. Moderately warm; tepid; hence,
indifferent.—luke'watm'ly, adv.—liike'warm'ness,n.

Inll (Itil), V. l. To cause to rest by soothing infiuences;
calm. — V. i. To become gradually calm. — n. 1- A lul¬
laby. Rare. 2. A brief cessation of storm or confusion.

luU'a-by' (lül'à-bP)» n.-bies (-biz')» !• h. soothing
refrain, as to quiet a baby. 2. Good night; good-by. Obs.

Inm (155m; lüm), n. A chimney. Scot.
lum-'ba'go (lum-ba'go), n. [L., fr. fumòuj loin.] Rheu¬
matic pain in the loins and the lower back,

lum'bar (lüm'bàr), a [L. loin.] i4na¿. Of, pert,
to, or near, the loins. — n. A lumbar vertebra or nerve.

Inmnjer (-her), 71. [fr. Zo7«6ard. See Lombard, 2.] 1. Old
or refuse household stuff. 2. Timber, esp. that sawed or
split into boards, planks, etc. ChiefiyU.S.—v.i. 1. To
move clumsily or as if burdened. 2. To cut logs in the for¬
est, or prepare timber for market. U. S. <t' Canada. — v. t.
1. To heap together in disorder. 2. To fill or encumber
with lumber.— lum'bor-er, n.—lum1)er-inan (-man), n.
U. S. de Canada.

In^mi-na-ry (lu'mT-na-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [fr. F. &
LL., fr. L. laminare a light or lamp, fr. lumen, luminis,
light, lucere to be light, lux, lucis, light.] 1. A body that
gives light, esp. a heavenly body. 2. An artificial light,

lu'mi-nii'er-ons (-nTfer-tts), a. [L. lumen light -f -ferous.]
Producing light; yielding light; transmitting light,

lu'ml-nos'l-ty (-nSsl-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality or
state of being luminous ; also, a luminous thing.

In'mi-nous (in'mT-nfts), a. [L. luminosas, fr. lumen light.]
1. Shining; brilliant; bright. 2. Enlightened; intelligent;
also, clear; intelligible.—Syn, See transparent. — lu'-
ml-nous-ly, adv. — lu'mi nous-ness, n.
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tnnip (IGmp), n. 1. Apiece or mass of indefinite or irregu¬
lar shape. 2. A protuberance, as a swelling. 3. A whole
aggregation, collection, lot. 4. Colloq. a A sluggish or dull
person, b A heavy-set person. — v. t. 1. To make into a
lump; also, to make lumps on or in. 2. To unite in one body
or sum. 3. To take in the gross; speak of collectively. <—
V. i. To form into a lump; become lumpy,

lump'lisb^ (lump'flsh/), n. A soft, clumsy, marine fish,
usually translucent sea-green. It has tubercles on the skin.

Itmp'lsh, a. Like a lump ; inert; gross; heavy; dull. —

lump'lsb-Iy, adv. — lump'lsh-ziess, n.
lump'y (Jüm'pT), a. / lump'i-er (-pT-er); -i-bst. Covered
with, or_full of, lumps. Hence, of water: Rough ; choppy.

Lu'na (lu'nd),«. [L.] Roman Reliy. The moon goddess,
represented as driving two horses,

lu'na-cy (-sï), n.; pi. -gibs (-sïz). [see lunatic.] 1. Any
form of unsoundness of mind, except (usually) idiocy.
2. Extravagant folly; madness.

lu'nar (lu'nàr), a. [L. Ixinaris^ it. tuna the moon.] 1. Of,
pertaining to, or resembling, the moon ; orbed or crescent.
2. Measured by the moon's revolutions ; as, a lunar day.

lu'nate (lu'nat) la. [L. ¿W7¿a/?í5crescent>shaped.] Cres-
lu'nat-ed (-nàt-Sd)) cent-shaped.
lu'na-tic (-nà-tïk), a. [L. lunaticus^ fr. luna moon.] 1. Af¬
fected with lunacy; insane. 2. Evincing lunacy ; crazy;
as, lunatic talk. 3. [attributive use of the noun.] Ap¬
propriated to, or used by, insane persons; as, a lunatic
asylum. — n. An insane person.

lU-na'tÍ0Il(lü-na'8hMn),n. \IÁj. lunaiio.'\ The time between
successive new moons, averaging 29 d., 12 h., 44 m., 2.9 s.

lunch (lunch), n. [see luncheon.] 1. A luncheon, or light
repast. Colloq. d: Informal. 2. Food prepared for a lunch.
— V. i. To take lunch. — v. t. To provide lunch for.

lunch'eon(lSn'chSn),n. [E. dial, luncheon^lunchion, lun-
shin, a large lump of food, fr. dial. lump.] 1. Food,
or a light repast, taken between meals or as an irregular
meal. 2. A light repast between breakfast and dinner,

lunes (lunz), n. pi. [see lunatic.] Fits of lunacy or
frenzy ; crazy or unreasonable freaks. Archaic.

lu-nette'(lii-nSf), n. [F.,dim. ofmoon.] A crescent-
shaped object, as that surface at the upper part of a wall
which is partlysurrounded by a vault intersected bythe wall.
This space is often filled by a window ora mural painting,

lung (lung), 7Í . [AS./ww9i?77.] Oneof the (usually two) com¬
pound saclike organs forming the respiratory organ of air-
breathing vertebrates.

De^rripUnn of Illustra¬
tion ■ The lungs are shown
turned away from the l fjl
middle line, with the per- ''
icardium and fat removed
to show the heart and n

great blood vessels, a a oj _fUpper and Lower J..obeB •
of Left Lung; bbb Up-

fer, Middle, and-Lower g.ohes of Right Lung ; c
Windpipe, or Trachea,
dividing below into Bron¬
chi going to Right and
Left Lung; Right Auri- j
cle 5 e Right Ventricles
f Left Auricle s u Left Lungs and Heart of .Man seen from
Ventricle; /i i Superior in front
and Inferior Vena Cava;
k Arch of Aorta ; I Descending Aorta ; m Pulmonary Artery ; n
& o Left & Right Pulmonary Artery, Vein, and Bronchus,

lunge (lunj), n. [fr. allonge., F. allonge, fr. allonger to
lengthen; á (L. arl)-j-¿o/ír/long.] 1. À sudden thrust, as
with a sword. 2 Actof pinngingforward ; a leap, — v.t.

lunged (irmjd); LUNo'ing(lQn'jTng). To make, cause
to make, or move with, a lunge.

lung'wort' (lüng'würt')i n. A European plant, of the bor¬
age family, with small blue flowers. Its white-spotted leaves
were fancied to reseinlile a diseased lung.

lu'ni-SOlar (lu'nT-so'ldr), a. [L. ¿Mna*moon-f-E. io/ar.]
Resulting from the united action, or pertaining to the mu¬
tual relations, of sun and moon.

lunt(lunt; lobnt), n. [D./onL] Scot, a A slow match ;
torch, b Smoke, esp. of a pipe.—v.f.c&i. To kindleismoke.

Lu'per-cal (lu'per-k51), n. [L.l The Lupercalia. Rare.
Lu'per-ca'll-a (-kà'lT-d), n. pi. [fr. L. Lupercus the Lycean
Pan, fr. lupus a wolf, because he kept off wolves.] Rom.,
Relig. A ceremony, observed on Feb. 15, in which priests
made a circuit of the Palatine Hill, striking with goatskin
whongs all women^ to insure fertility and easy delivery.

In'plne (lü'pTn), n. [L. lupinas, -num.] A fabaceous plant
with handsome long racemes ; also, its edible seed,

lu'plne (lu'pin), a. [L. lupimis, fr. lupus wolf.] "Wolfish,
lu'pus (lu'pws), n. [L., a wolf.] Med. A certain cutane¬

ous disease. It occurs in several forms,
lurch (IQrch), n, A sudden roll of a ship; hence, a sway¬
ing or staggering movement, — v.i. To roll or sway sud¬
denly to one side; move with a lurch or lurches,

lurch, n. [OF. lourche name of a game , as adj., deceived,
embarrassed.] 1. A conclusion of a game or games with
one player far ahead or with one failing to score. 2. Em¬
barrassment ; discomfitui-e. Obs., except in to leave (one) in
the lurch. — v. t. To defeat by a lurcli, as in cribbage, etc.

lurch, V. i. To lurk; prowl; hence, to dodge about; sneak.
Obs. or Dial. Eng.

lurch, V. t. To get the start of (a person) in laying hold of
or securing something; defraud; rob. Archaic. — n. Act
of lurching. Archaic.

lurch'er (lür'cher), n. 1. One that lurches, or lies In wait;
one who watches to pilfer, or to betray or entrap. 2. One
of a mongrel breed of dogs, often used by poachers. Brit.

lur'dan, lur'dano (lürM<ín)/i7i. [fr. OF., fr. ¿ourd heavy,
dull.] A lazy, stupid person. Archaic or Scot.

lure (lur), n. {iv.O¥. loire, loerre.'] 1. A bunch of feath¬
ers on a long cord, often baited with raw meat; — used by
falconers in recalling hawks. 2. An allurement; entice¬
ment. 3. A decoy or bait. — r. t.; lured (lurd); luk'ino.
To draw to the lure ; to allure ; entice. — Syii. See allurb.

IWrld (lu'rïd), a. [L. lurUius.'] 1. Pale yellow ; ghastly
pale; wan; dismal. 2. Appearing like glowing fire seen
through, or combined with, cloud or smoke. 3. Brown
tinged with red. — lu'rid-ly, adv. — lu'rid-ness, n.

lurk (lOrk), t;. t. IME. luxken, loi'ken."] 1. To lie hidden,
as in ambush ; stay in or about a place furtively. 2. To
escape notice or to exist, secretly. 3. To move or go fur¬
tively ,■ sneak ; — with along, aivay, about, etc.
Syn. Lurk, skulk, slink, sneak. To lurk is to lie con¬
cealed in a place or to move furtively about it; skulk adds
tlie implication of shame, cowardice, or fear; to slink is
to ^teal away meanly or abjectly; sneak heightens the im¬
plication of meanness or servility; as, a lion/«7'A-?7i(7 in a
secret place; a thief .fkidking down an alley; to slink awaylike a whipi>ed cur; to sneak out of difficulties,

lus'cious (lusli'ils), a. 1. Grateful to taste or smell, esp.
from sweetness ; delicious. 2. Deliciously sensuous; often,
cloying, honeyed.— lus'cious-ly, adv. ciOUS-nes8,n.

lush (lush), a. 1. Full of juice or succulence ; luxuriant,
as grass. 2. Characterized by lush growth,

lust (lust), 71. [AS./msU] 1. Pleasure; also, desire. Ohs.
2. Sensuous, esp. sexual, desire. 3. Longing desire; eager¬
ness to possess or enjoy; — usually in a bad sense. — v. i.
To have lust; — often with after.

lUS'ter, lus'tre(luB'ter),7i. [F. lu.'!Íre,ÍT. L. /wifmre to il¬
luminate.] 1. Fact or quality of shining with reflected liglit;
shine or sheen; gloss. - 2. Brilliancy; splendor; glitter.
3. A luminous object; specifically,a chandelier or the like.
4. Radiance of beauty or renown; splendor.
Syn. Polish,brightness, brilliancy.—Luster,sheen,gloss.
Luster denotes the brilliancy (often soft or iridescent) of
objects which shine esp. by reflected light; fig., it suggests
splendid renown or distinction; sheen is chiefly poetical.
Gloss denotes the superficial luster esp. of a smooth or
polished surface; fig., it suggests specious appearance, or
(often) newness; as, the gloss of satin; a ff/o.w of fine words,

lus'ter, lus'tre (lus'ter), n. [L. lustrum.l A lustrum (2)-
lust'lul (IQst'fool), a. 1. Full of, or excited by, lust; char¬
acterized by lust. 2. Strong; lusty. Obs.— Syn. Sensual,
fleshly, carnal, licentious, lewd, unchaste, impure,

lus'tl-hood (ISs'tT-hdod), n. llvsty -f- -hood.'] State of
being lusty ; vigor of body. Archaic.

lust'i-ly (-tT-lT), adv., lust'l-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
lus'tral (-tral), a. [L. hudraUs.] 1. Of or pertaining to,
or used for, purification, 2. Of or pertaining to a lustrum.

lllS'trate (-trSt), v. t.; -trat-ed (-trat-6d); -trat-ino. [L-
lustratus, p. p. of lustrare to lústrate, f r lustrum a lustrum.]
To make clear or pure by a propitiatory offering; purify.
lus-tra'tlon (líis-trá'shñn), n. [of glossy silk fabric,

lus'tring (lus'trTng), n. [F. ImtHne, It. Insirmo.] A kmdl
lus'trous (-trws), a. Having 'usteror sheen; shining; hence,
radiant; illustrious. — Syn. See transparent.

, ^
lus'trum (-trum), n. ;pl. E.-tuums (-trümz), L. -tra
[L.] 1. Roman Antiq. A purification of the people at tne
quinquennial census. 2. A period of five years; a luster.

ille, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, ©vent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
80ft, connect, use, Qnite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, f<jbt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, ii)k ; then, tniDi
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luat'y (IQs'tT), a.; lust'i-br (-tT-er); -i-bst. [fr. lust.]1. Obs. a Merry, b Comely; beautiful; aiso, agreeable.

0 Lustful. 2. Full of life and vigor; vigorous; robust,
lute (lut), w. [L.mud, clay.] A. cement of tenacious
Infusible substance, as clay, for sealing joints, vessels, or
tubes, or for coating retorts, etc., when exposed to heat.
— v. i.: ldt'bd ; lut'ino. To close, or cover, with lute.

Into, n. [OF. feüL] Music. A stringed instrument liaving
a large pear-shaped body and played by
plucking. — V. t. ife i. To play on the lute,

lu-te'cl-um {lu-te'shT-2m; -si-wm), n. [fr.L.
LutetiUy a town in Gaul, now Paris.] Chem.A metallic element separated from ytter-biu-Ti in 1907. Symbol, Lxi; at. wt., 174.0.

liU'ther-an (lu'ther-5n), a. Of or pert, to
Lutlier or the Lutheran Church. —- ii. One
who accepts or adheres to the doctrines
ofLuther or the Lutheran Church. The
cardinal doctrine is that of justification
by faith alone.^— Lu'ther-an-ism, n.

lu'tll0rnOu'thern),n. Dormer window.
loHng (lut'Tng), n. - lute, a cement,
lus'atd (luk'sat), V. t.; -at-ed (-sat-Sd);
-at-ing. [L. luxatus, p. p. of luzare
to dislocate.] To dislocate. — lux-a'
tlon (liik-sá'sh«n), n.

II luxe {F liiks), n. [F. luxe., fr. L.
/uíMí.l Elegance ; sumptuous quality
or make;—usually with de (of); as,
articles de fuse; édition de ¿üze. Lute

lux-U'ri-ance (IBks-u'rT-ans; lug-zho5'-), n. State orqualityof being luxuriant; exuberance.
lUX-U'rl-ant (-dnt), a. [L. luiurUius., p pr. of luxuriare.']1. Exceedingly fertile, as soil. 2. Exuberant ingrowth;
rank; abundant. 3. Profuse and intricate in design, fertilein invention, or florid in device, as ornamentation. — Syn.
See LDXURI0U8. — lux-u'rl-ant-ly, adv.Inx-U'rl-ate (-àt), v. i. ; -at'ed (-at'éd); -at'ino. [L. luxu-
rtarj,-are, to luxuriate.] 1. To grow exuberantly. 2t Tofeed or live luxuriously. — lux-U-TJ-a'tlOll (-a'shSn), n.lux-a'rl-OUS (-rT-us), a. Of, pertaining to, or Tninistering
to, luxury.—lux-u'rl-ous-ly, adv.—lux-u'rl-ous-ness,n.
■yn. Luxurious, luxuriant, rank. Luxiiriou.t and luxu-

.'uinl now are somewhat sharply distinguished. That Is
luxurious which is given or pertains to luxury; luxu¬riant implies exuberance or profuseness, esp. of growth or
display: as, luxurious find pleasure-loving; a luxuriouscouch; luxuriant foliage, a luxuriant imagination. Rankadds to luxuriant the implication of coarseness or excess;
as, rank unweeded eloquence.

lUX'U-ry (IQk'shdb-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. luxuria., fr.
excess.] 1. A free indulgence in costly gratificationsof the appetites or tastes, as in food, dress, etc.; also, a mode

of life characterized by this. 2 Anything which pleasesthe senses, and is also costly, or difficult to obtain.
'ly (-IT). 1. [AS. -/tc, -¿/c, orig. same word as lie body.]A suffix forming adjectives, now mostly from nouns, and de¬
noting : a Like in appearance^ manner., or nature ; charac-kristic oj; befitting ; becoming.
Examples; queen/y, like or becoming a queen; coward/y,wfiiting^ or characteristic of, a coward.

D With nouns of time, every (so often).Examples : daify, every day ; month/y, every month.2. A suffix forming adverbs from adjectives, participles,Rnd (rarely) nouns. A majority of English adverbs areformed by the use of the suffix -ly. They may be classifiedR8 adverbs of: a Time, meaning: or during . . . time
specifically, every (so often), 6y/Ae,oncea. . . .Examples: latefy,recently, frequently, etc., in, at, ovduringalate, recent, otc.fiime ovperiod; weekfy, year/y, monthZy,

^«'■y week, etc., by the week, etc.; once a week, etc.D Place, meaning: in, at, through, or the like, a place,part,
direction, or the like.

Exaniples: lowZy, easter/y, inwardfy, remotefy, thirdly,etc., in or at a low, eastern, etc., place, part, region, direc-
tip the like ; wide/y, in or through a wide region.

0Manner,meaning: ina., . manner,way,method,fashion,"Wie, or the like.
• slowfy, badiy, wise/y, tni/y, possib/y, particu-.wy» in a slow, bad, etc., manner, way, method, fashion.® yegree, number, or quantity, meaning linortoa... de-

number, measure, extent,amount, quantity, or the like.
^^oples: greatiy, intolerably, entirely, sufflcient/y,

partfy, in or to a great, intolerable, etc., degree, number,
measure, extent, amount, quantity, or the like.

Ly-oa'on (lí-kà'5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. Auicáw»/.] Gr.Myth. An
Arcadian king who set before Zeus, in disguise, a dish of
human tiesh to test his divinity. Zeus transformed him into
a wolf (in other versions, struck him dead by lightning).

I lycée' (ie'sá')» n. [F.] A French lyceum, or secondary
school supported by the government,

ly-ce'um (li-sè'tóiu), n. / yjf. E. -UMS (-umz), L. -cea (-à).
[L. lyceum, Gr. Aú/cetov, after a near-by temple of 'AiroAAwv
AvVeioç Apollo the wolf slayer.] 1. [cap.'] A place of exer¬
cise with covered walks, in the suburbs of ancient Athens,
where. Aristotle taught. 2. A house or apartment for in¬
struction by lectures. 3. An association for debate and lit¬
erary improvement. 4. = lycée.

Lyc^O-me'dea (lTk''o-mé'dez),7¿. [L., fr. Gr. Au/C0jutj5ijç.]Or. Myth. A king to whose court Thetis sent Achilles dis¬
guised as a girl, so that he need not go to the Trojan War.

ly'CO-pod (li'ko-p5d), 71. Any lycopodium; hence, any plant
of the order {Lycopodiales) including the lycopodiums.
Often called club moss from the strobiles of some species.

ly'CO-po'dl-um (IFké-pò'dï-iím), n. [Gr. Aukoç wolf-j-77ovç
foot.] Anyof various evergreen plants Lycopodium),
erect or creeping, including ground p ine, ground fir, etc.

lydd'ite (ITd'it), n. [fr. the proving grounds at Lydd, Eng¬
land.] A kind of high explosive, chiefly picric acid.

Lyd'I-an (ITd'T-án), 1. Of or pertaining to ancient Lydia,
in Asia Minor, or its inhabitants. 2. In reference to Lydian
culture, soft or effeminate ; also, voluptuous,

lye (li), n. [AS. léah.] 1. A strong caustic alkaline solu¬
tion, esp. that made by leaching wood ashes. It is used in
making soap, washing, etc. 2. A lixivium,

ly'lng (li'Tng), J), a. Supported horizontally; recumbent,
ly'lng-ln', 71. Confinement in cliildbirth.
lympil (llmf), 71. [L. lympha water, goddess of water.]
1. Pure water or a spring or stream of it. Poetic. Anai.
A nearly colorless coagulable fluid coutained in the lym¬
phatics. 3. Med. a A fibrinous material exuded from in¬
flamed blood vessels, h A fluid containing products result¬
ing from the growth of specific microòrgauisms onaculture
medium, and supposed to have curative properties,

lym-phat'ic OTm-fát'Tk), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, contain¬
ing, or conveying, lymph. 2. Designating, or having, a
temperament lacking energy or animation.—n. Anat. A
vessel containing or conveying lymph,

iynch (ITnch), V. t. To inflict pimishment upon, esp. death,
without the forms of law, as when a mob hangs a suspect,

lynch law. Formerly Lynch's law. [perh. from a Vir¬
ginian named Lync/i, who took the law into his own hands.]
Act or practice by private
persons of in¬
flicting punish-
mentforcrimes
or offenses,
without due
process of law.

lyns (lTi)k8),n.!
[L., fr. Gr.
Ai/yf.] Any of
certain wild
cats having rel- ,

atively long Canada Lyns.
legs, a short stubby tail, and often tufted ears,

lynx'-eyed', a. Having acute sight,
ly'rate (li'rSt) ) a. Lyre-shaped, as a leaf, or the tail
ly'rat-ed (-rat-5d) ( of certain birds.
lyre(lir),7i. [OF. ¿tVc, L./yra,Gr.Aupa.] Music.
A stringed instrument of theharp class used by '
the ancient Greeks, esp. in accompanying song
and recitation (^e lyric). i

lyre hlrd- Any of three species of Australian
passerine birds, the males of which have long
tail feathers which are lyrate when spread.

lyr'lO (ITrTk) la. [L./yncws, Gr. Avptícóç.]
lyr'l-cal (-T-kSl) J 1. Of or pertaining to a lyre
or harp. 2. Suited to be sung to the lyre; — used of poetry,
generally in stanzas, expressive of the poet's feeling rather
than of incident or events. —lyr'l-oal-Iy, adv.

lyr'ic, n. 1. A lyric poem; a lyrical composition. 2. A verse
of the kind usually employed in lyric poetry,

lyr'lst (ITr'Tst; lir'-), n. A player on the lyre; hence, a
composer or singer of lyrical poetry.

Lyre.

(87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50}; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.I* anatloDs of Abbreviations, 81xn8« etc.» pi'ecede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. 4* combined with. = equala.
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lysis* [G-r. AuViç a loosing, Aveii/ to loose.] Á suffix sig¬
nifying a loosing^ dissolving, solulion, dissolution.
lyllo. [Gr. -AuTiícéç, ir. àvtikóç loosing.] A suffix of ad¬
jectives corresponding to nouns ending in -lysis.

lyt'ta (iTt'd), n.; L.pl. -tm (-§). [L., a worm said to grow
under the tongue of dogs, and to cause canine madness, Gr.
ÀvTTa, Àu(r<ra, lit., madness.] A wormlike structure in the
tongue of many carnívora, as the dog.

M
M(8m); pi. m's, ms (Smz). 1. The thirteenth letter ofthe English alphabet. 2. Print. = em.
ma (ma), n. Mamma. Colloq. or Childish.
ma'am (mam; rrAm-, unaccented -Madam.

Colloq. ioxMddam, and now used only parenthetically or at
the end of a sentence, but formerly customarily in direct
address. Its use among equals is rare. At the English
court it is used in addressing the queen or a royal princess.

Slab, Queen (mSb). A fairy queen, the midwife that de¬
livers men of their dreams.

ma-oa'bre (mà-ka'b'r, F. mà'ka'br'), a. Also ma-ca'ber.
[F., for OF. Macabré, dance Macábré, the dunce of Maca¬
bre, where Macabré is a proper name.] Pertaining to, or
suggestive of, the dance of death, an allegorical represen¬
tation of death leading a motley crowd to the grave.

ma-oa'OO (mó-ká'ko), n. Any of several lemurs,
mac-ad'am (mík-ád'am), n. [after John L. McAdam,
Scottish engineer.] 1. Macadamized roadway or pave¬
ment. 2. The broken stone used in macadamizing,

mao-ad'am-lze (-iz), v. t.; -ized (-Izd); -iz'ino (-Tz'ïng).
To construct or finish (a road) by compacting a layer of
small broken stone on a convex well-drained earth road¬
bed. — mac-ad''am-l-za'tloil (-T-zS'shün; -I-zS'shftn), n.

ma-oaque'(Di®-kak'), n. [F., fr. Pg. macaco.'\ Any of
certain short-tailed monkeys, of Asia and the East Indies.

mac'a-ro'lll(mSk/à-rò'nT),n.;pí.-ni8 (-nTz), or-nies (-nïz).
\\t.maccheroni,inaccaroni,^\.'\ 1. Apaste, chiefly of wheat
flourdriedinslendertubes,cooked asfood. Whilethesame
in composition as macaroni, spaghetti is smaller and solid
and vermicelli solid and smaller still. 2. Hist, a In the
18th century, one of a class of traveled young men affecting
foreign ways, b A fop.

mac'a-ron'Ic (-rbn'Tk), a. 1. Confused; jumbled. 2. Of
or pertaining to a kind of burlesque composition, in which
the vernacular words of one or more modern languages are
intermixed with genuine Latin words, and with hybrids
formed by adding Latin terminations to other roots,

mac'a-roon'(-robn'), n. \Y.macaron, it. maccherone. See
macaroni.] A small cake, composed chiefly of the white
of eggs, sugar, and pounded almonds,

ma-oaw' (má-k8'), n. Any of many very large, long-tailed,
brilliant-colored parrots of South and Central America.

Mac-beth' (mSk-bSth'), n. A king of Scotland (d. 10.57),
hero of Shakespeare's tragedy of this name. In the play,
swayed by prophecies of his great future and by the ambi¬
tion of Lady Macbeth, he murders Duncan, then king, whom
he succeeds. He is finally slain by his rival Macduff.

Mac'ca-bees (mSk'ó-béz), n. pi. The name (in later times)
of the Hasmonaeans, a Jewish family that headed a religious
revolt in the reign of Antiochus IV., b. o. 175-164.

mac'ca-boy (mSk'd-boiJ In. [fr. itfhconèa, district in the
mac'oo-boy (mák'$-boi) ) island of Martinique, where it
is made.] A kind of snuff.

Mac-dutf' (mSk-d&f), n. A Scottish thane in Shakespeare's
tragedy of " Macbeth." See Macbeth.

mace (mas), n. [OF.] 1 A heavy club often spiked, used
esp. in the Middle Ages for breaking armor. Hence, any
club used as a weapon. 2. A staff borne by, or carried
before, a dignitary, as an ensign of authority.

maoe,n. [F.niactJ.] A kind of fragrant aromatic spice con¬
sisting of the dried outer fibrous covering of the nutmeg.

Blao^e-do'ni-an (mSs'^-do'nT-dn), a. & n. See -an.
mac'er (mas'er), n. [P. massier.'] A mace bearer; specif,
in Scotland, a court officer charged with keeping order, etc.

mao'er-ate (mSs'er-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
maceratus, p. p. oimacerare to soften.] 1. To make lean ;
cause to waste away. 2. To soften by steeping in a liquid,
with or without heat. — mao'er-a'tlon (-a'shñn), n.

ma-clie'te (m^chà'tà), n. [8p.] A very large heavy knife,
used for cutting cane, as a weapon, etc. Sp. America.Mach'l-a-velil-an (m5k'T-á-v51T-3n ; -ySn), a. 1. Of or
pert, to the Florentine statesman Niccolò Machiavelli
(1469-1527), or esp. to his political doctrine thata ruler may

use any means, however unscrupulous, to maintain a strong
central government. 2. Hence, resembling such principles;
characterized by political cunning. — Machl-a-vel'U-an,
n. velli-an-ism (-Tz'm), -vel'lism (-v61'Iz'm), n.

ma-Chlc'O-late (m5-chïk'é-lat), v. t. ; -lat'ed (-lat'gd);
-lat'iNo. [LL. machicolatus, p. p. of machicolare, machi-
collaré."] To furnish with machicolations, as a turret.

ma-chlc'O-la'tlOll (mà-chïk^o-là'shiín ; mSch'T-k¿-), n.
Arch. An opening between the corbels of a parapet, or in a
gallery floor or the roof of a portal, through which missiles
can be shot or dropped on assailants below; also, a gallery
or parapet with such openings. See battlement, lllust.

maoh'l-nate (mSk'T-nat), v. i. <& t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'-
inq. [L. machinatus, p. p. of machinari to devise, plot.]
To plan ; contrive ; esp., to scheme to do harm; plot. —
mach'i-na'tor (mSk't-ná^ter), n.

mach'i-na'tlon (-ng'shun), n. Act of machinating; also,a
hostile scheme; an artful plot. — Syn. See conspiracy.

ma-chine' (mò-shen'), n. [F., fr. L. machina machine,
device, trick, Gr. fr. means, expedient.]
1. A material construction; a fabric. Rare. 2. Hence, a
mechanical contrivance, the work of human hands; for¬
merly, often, a vehicle, as a coach. 3. a Theater. An ap¬
paratus to produce stage effects;--chiefiy in reference to the
ancient stage, b Hence, in literature, any contrivance for
dramatic presentation; esp., supernatural agency. 4. A
combination of mechanical parts serving to transmit and
modify force and motion so as to do work. 5. Any person
or organization that acts like a machine. 6. The body or
leaders in a political party or other association, through
which its activities are largely controlled.— v. t, ; ma¬
chined' (-shend'); ma-chin'ing (-shen'ïng). To shape or
finish by the action of machinery.

machine gnn. A cannon, usually of small-arm caliber, for
rapid, continuous firing, and operated by mechanism.

ma-Chin'er-y (md-shSn'er-T), n. 1. The agencies in the de¬
velopment of a plot, as of a poem, esp. supernatural agencies.
2. Machines, in general or collectively ; also, the working
parts of amachine. 3. The agencies by which anything
is kept in action or a desired result is obtained.

ma-ohin'lst (-Tst), n. 1. A constructor of, or one versed in,
machines. 2. One skilled in the use of machines,

mack'er-el (mSk'er-gl), n. [OP. maquerel, LL. macarel-
fwi.] An important food fish of the North Atlantic; also,
any of various related fishes ; as, the Spanish mackerel.

mackerel sky. A sky flecked with small white clouds.
mack'in-tCSh (-Tn-t5.sh), n. [after Charles Macintosh
(17C6-1843), the inventor.] 1 A kind of waterproof outer
garment. 2. The cloth from which mackintoshes are made-

mac'rc-oosm (mak'rft-kSz'm), n. [P. macrocosme, fr. Gr.
fiaKpó^ long, great + kóo·/xoç world.] The great world; the
universe ; — contrasted with microcosm, or man.

ma'cron (ma'kr5n; mSk'rSn), n. [Gr. fiaKpóv, neut. of
jua«póç long.] Gram. &Pron. A short, straight, horizon¬
tal mark[~] placed over vowels to denote long quantity.

In this book the macron indicates the name sounds of
vowels: à in dàme, è in eve, ï in ice, d in old, ü in use.

mac'U-Ia (mSk'ú-lá), n. / pi. -LiE (-le). [L., spot, stain.]
A spot, blotch, or stain, as on the skin, on the sun, cf®*

mac'U-late (-lat), v. t.; -lat'ed (-ist'gd); -lat'ino. [L-
maculatus, p. p. of maculare to spot.] To spot: stain; defile.
— a. Spotted; defiled; impure.—mac'U-la'tlon. «•

mad (mSd), a.; mad'der (-§r); -debt. [AS. geraBdd, p. P-
of a V. fr. gemàd mad.] 1. Disordered in intellect; insane.
2. Due to, or marked by, delusion or want of reason; rashly
foolish. 3. Frenzied; furious; specif., enraged; hence,
Colloq., angry; vexed. 4. Carried away by desire or pa¬
sión; infatuated. 5. Extravagant; esp., extravagant!)
gay; as, mad spirits 6. Rabid; as, a mad dog. — Sjn.See insane. — V. t. ii' i.; mai/ded; mad'ding. To madden,

mad'am (mSd'fim), n. [see madame.] A form of
address to a lady; — for the plural the French mesdames
is used in address or as a title.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, fll; old, 6bey, 6rb, Jdd,sftft, connect; use, tinite, úrn, úp, circuSi menli; food, i<jbt; out, oil; chair; go; süig, iqk; Àen, thifif
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[fr. F., fr. It. madre-

{na'dame' (màMàm'; mó-dám'; often AnglicizedimSd^}im\
n.;pl. mbsdames (mà/dàin'). [F., fr. 771a my (L. mea)-\-dame
dame.] 1. My lady;—a French title of courtesy for
married women, often applied in English to any foreign
married women. 2. A French married woman,

mad'hraln' (mSd'bràn')i a. Hot-headed; rash. — n. A
madbrain person. — mad'—brained' (-brand'), a.

mad'cap' (-kSp'), a. Inclined to wild or dangerous sports;
hence, wild; reckless. — n. A madcap person,

mad'den (miSd''n), u. t. <& i. To make or become mad.
mad'der (-er), n. [AS. miedere.'] 1. A European herb with
small yellowish flowers. 2. The root of this plant, used in
dyeing; also, a coloring matter prepared from it.

mad'iung (-Tug), p. a. Mad ; raving; wild.
made(mad),j3ref. of make. Hence :;>•«. Artificially
produced, as by mixture, filling in, piecing together, etc.

Ma-del'ra (md-de'rd; mà-da'rà), n. Wine made in Madeira.
II ma'de-moi'selle' (màd'mwà'zSK; m5d'e-mo-zgl'; colloq.
màm'zSl'), n.; pi. mesdemoisellks (má'd'-mwá'zSl'). [F.,
fr. ma my, f. of man -|-d6wiOííe?/eayounglady.] A French
title of courtesy given to a girl or an unmarried lady,
equivalent to the English Miss ; — abbr. Mile.

made'-up', a. 1. Falsely devised, as a story. 2. Artificial,
mad'house' (mSd'hous'), n. An asylum for the insane,
mad'ly (mSd'lI), arfv., mad'ness, n. See -ly, -ness,
mdd'man (mSd'mSn), n. ; pi. -men (-mgn). A lunatic.
Ma-don'na (md-d5n'd),7i. [It. mai/onna my lady.'J 1. [i.e.]
My lady; — a term of address in Italian. 2. a The Virgin
Mary ; — an Italian designation, b A picture or a statue
of the Virgin Mary,

mad're-pore (mSd'rè-por; 57).
pora.\ Any of certain stony, often
br.mcliing corals.

mad'rl-gà (-rï-gal), n. [It. ma-
drigalc.'\ 1. A lyric, usually amo¬
rous and adapted to musical set¬
ting. 2. Music, a An unaccom¬
panied setting of such a poem in
(usually) five or six parts, b Any
part song or glee.

Mee-ce'nas (mè-se'nSs), n. [L., ^
the patron of Horace and Vergil.] 3
A patron ; esp., a munificent pa¬
tron of literature or art.

Haol'strom (mal'strgm), n. A A Madrepore of Florida,
celebrated whirlpool off the north- End of a Branch,
west coast of Norway ; hence, fig. [f. c.], any destructive
or wide-reaching noxious influence.

lh®'nad (me'nSd), n.; pi. E. -nads (-u5dz), L. -nades
(mSn'à-dèz). [L. Mae^ias^ -adis^ Gr. /xatvàç, -óSoç, fr. txai-
vtaOai to rave.] 1. A nymph attendant on Dionysus;
also, a bacchante. 2. Any frenzied woman,

naf'll-a (maffJ-S), ma'il-& (ma'fè-a), n. [It. maffia."]
1. In Sicily, the popular sentiment of hostility to the law,
or those imbued with this sentiment. 2. A supposed organ¬
ization of Sicilians or Italians in foreign countries, formed
'or perpetrating unlawful acts, as murder and blackmail.

fflag'a-Zlno' (mSg'ò-zen'), n. [F. magasin, fr. It. or Sp.,
fr. Ar. makhzan, almakhzan, storehouse, granary, cellar.]
1. A storehouse or warehouse ; esp., a repository for mili¬
tary stores. 2. a The powder room in a fort or a ship, b
A reservoir or supply chamber for a stove, camera, etc.
0 A ch amber in a gun for holding cartridges to be fed auto¬
matically to the piece. 3. The contents of a magazine. 4. A
pamphlet published periodically and containing miscellane¬
ous articles, stories, poems, etc. 5. A store, or shop.

Mag'da-Ien (mSg'dd-lSn), ñlag'da-lene (-lén), n. [L.
mo^dafene, fr, Gr. MaySaAr?»'^.] 1. Mary Magdalene, by^^^"ition the repentant sinner forgiven by Christ {Luke vii.¿7); —used with the. 2. [/. c.] A reformed prostitute,

mage (màj), n. A magician. Poetic.
®^:8eil'ta (mò-jSn'tà), n. An aniline dyestuff yielding a
brilliant dark red; also, the color yielded by it; — alluding
w a battle fought at Magenta, in Italy (1851)).

got (mSg'dt), n. 1. A soft-bodied, grublike, footless
J insect, as that of the house fly; esp., a form liv-ug in decaying matter, flesh, etc 2. A fantastic notion or

MXw'~,.??a8'got-y (-1), a.ÏI (i^'ji), n. jjí. / sing. Magus (mS'gSs). [L., pi. of
; of Per. origin.] A priestly caste or

° ancient Media and Persia, in later times supposed
CO b^sorcerers. — Ma'gi-an (mñ'jT-án), n. ¿: a.

mag'lo (mSjIk), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. /xaytKij, fr.
/xaytícóç. • See magic, a.] 1. The art which pretends to
produce effects by the aid of supernatural beings or by a
mastery of secret forces in nature. 2. The power brought
into play by magic; hence, any seemingly occult power.—
Syn. Sorcery, necromancy, conjuration, enchantment,

mag'ic (mSj'Ik), mag'l-cal (-T-kál), a. [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
Gr. íxaytíc^ç, fr. fjLÚyoç. See Magi.] 1. Of, pertaining to,
or used in, magic. 2. Characterizedby,orhavingthe powers
or effects of, magic ; hence, seemingly due to, or having the
power of, magic; enchanting. — mag'l-cal-ly, adv.

ma-gi'clajl (md-jish'án), n. [F. magicien.] One skilled
in magic; a necromancer; sorcerer; conjurer,

mag'is-te'rl-al (mSj'Is-tè'rï-ftl), a. [L. magisterius mag¬
isterial. See master.] 1. Of or pert, to a master; author¬
itative. Hence: Overbearing; imperious. 2. Of or pert, to
a magistrate, his office, or his duties.—mag'is-te'rl-al-ly,
adv. — mag'is-te'ri-al-ness, n.

mag'is-tra-cy (mSj'ïs-trà-sI), n. ; pi. -cies (-sïz). state,
office, or dignity of a magistrate; magistrates collectively,

mag'is-trate (-trat), n. [L. magUtratus, fr. magister mas¬
ter.] A person having power as a public civil officer ; as :
a The official first iu rank in a government, b An official
of a class having summary, often criminal, jurisdiction,

xnag'ma (mSg'md), n. [L., fr. Gr. /láy/xa, fr. páaa^ív to
squeeze, knead.] 1. Any crude mixture of mineral or or¬
ganic matters in a thin paste. 2. Petrog. Moltenmaterial
in the earth from which any igneous rock or lava is formed.

II Mag'na Cbar'ta (mSg'ud kar'td), Iffag'na Car'ta. [LL.]
1. The Great Charter, so called, which the English barons
forced King John to sign June 15,1215, at Runnymede.
2. A constitution guaranteeing rights and privileges,

mag-nan'l-mous (mSg-nSn'I-miís), a. [L. magnanimus;
7}i«í7nt« great + aniwui mind.] 1. Great of mind; raised
above what is low, mean, or ungenerous. 2. Dictated by or
exhibiting nobleness of soul; noble. — mag-nan'l-mous-
ly, adv. — mag'na-nim'i-ty (mSg'nó-nïm'ï-tï), n.

mag'nate (mag'nat), 71. [L. (pi.) magnates., magnati, fr.
magnusgre&t.'] A person of rank, influence, or distinction.

inag-ne'sl-a(mSg-ne'zhT-á, -zhd; -shT-d, -shd), n. [fr. Mag-
7iesia, in Greece.] 1. Chem. Magnesium oxide, a light
earthy white substance, slightly alkaline, used as a laxative.
2. Magnesia alba, a white, hydrous carbonate of magnesium,
similarly used. — mag-ne'Slan (-ne'zhSn; -shán), a.

mag-ne'si-um (-nè'zhi-?ím ; -shT-tím),w. [see magnesia.]
Chem. A silver-white metallic element, malleable and duc¬
tile, and light (sp. gr., 1.74). Symbol, Mg ; at. wt., 24.32.
It burns with a dazzling, strongly actinic light,

mag'net (mSg'nSt; 24), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. magnes, -etis,
Gr. Mayi'^Tiç At0oç, Màyvrjç Aidoç, a magnet, metal that
looked like silver, prop., Magnesian stone, MàyvTjç a Mag-
nesian, fr. Magnesia a district of Greece.] 1. Loadstone.
2. Any body having the jwlarity and the property, charac¬
teristic of loadstone, of strongly attracting iron and some
other substances; specif., a mass of iron or steel having such
properties artificially imparted.

mag-net'lo (mSg-nSt'Ik), a. l.Of or pertainingto the mag¬
net; possessing the properties of the magnet. 2. Endowed
with great personal attractiveness. 3. Inducing, suscepti¬
ble to, or induced by, hypnotism (or animal magnetism, so
called). — magnetic needle, a slender bar of maçnetized steel
which, when free to swing, as in a compass, indicates the
direction of the earth's magnetism, and so approximately
Üie north and south line. — mag-net'l-cal (-I-kal), a. —
mag-net'1-oal·ly, adv.

mag'net-lsm (mSg'nSt-Tz'm), n. 1. Property, quality, or
state, of being magnetic; manifestation of the force in na¬
ture which is seen in a magnet. 2. The science of magnetic
phenomena. 3. Power to attract; power to excite the feel¬
ings and gain the affections. 4- Mesmerism,

mag'net-ite (-it), n. An iron oxide and important ore, of
metallic luster, strongly attracted by a magnet. It some¬
times possesses polarity, when it will then attract iron, and
is then called loadstone.

mag'net-lze(-iz),r.¿.;-izED(-izd); -iz'iNG(-iz'ïng). 1. To
communicate magnetic properties to; convert intoa magnet.
2. To attract by magnetism. 3 To hypnotize. — mag'-
net-í-za'tlon(-i-zá'8han; -i-zá'-),mag'net-iz'er (-ïz'er), n.

mag'net-O- (mSg'nSt-é-; mSg-nè'tè-). A prefix meaning jier-
taining to, produced by, or connected with, magnetism.

mag-ne'to (mSg-nè'to; m5g'nSt-ò), n. Elec. A magneto-
electric machine ; esp., a magneto-dynamo used to generate

ExmJn' (87); K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.*°*tloD8 of Abbreviations, tilipns, etc., preceae Vocabulary* || Foreign Word. + combined with. «= e^iuals.



MAGNETO-DYNAMO 418 MAINTAIN
the current for the electric ignition in some internal-com¬
bustion engines, being operated by the engine itself,

mag'net-o-dy'na-ino (mSg'nSt-é-di'nà-mo; mSg-uè'to-), n,A dynamo with permanent field magnets.
inag'net-O-e-lec'tric í a. Physics. Pert, to, or charac-
mag'net-O-e-lec'tri-cal) terized by,electricity developedby magnets, as in a machine using permanent magnets.
inag''net-0-e-lec-tric'l-ty, n. Electricity developed by
means of magnets; also, the science treating of the same,

mag^ndt-om'e-ter (mSg'nSt-bm'è-ter), n. \_magneto- -f-
-meter.'] Phjsics. An instrument for measuring the inten¬sity of magnetic forces. — mag'net-om'e-try (-tiT), n.

mag-nil'lc (mSg-nïflk)) a. [h.magnijicus.] 1. Magnifi-mag-nll'l-cal (-i-kdl) j cent; sublime. 2. Intended to
impress; grandiloquent; eulogistic.

Mag-nif'l-cat (-T-kSt), n. [L., it magnifies.] 1. The songof the Virgin Mary. Luke i. 46-55. 2. [1. c.] A paean,
mag^ni-fl-ca'tíon (mSg'nï-íï-kS'shSn), n. A magnifying ;
state of being magnified.

mag-nii'i-cenc© (mag-nTfl-sgns), n. [P., fr. L. magnifi-
ceniia^ fr. ?napn7^c?w.?magnificent; Twaprnwgreat -f-/acere
to make.] Quality, state, or fact of being magnificent,

mag-uifl-cent (-s^nt), a. 1. Great in deed or in place; —
now only as an epithet of former famous rulers; as, Sultan
Solyman the Magnificent. 2. Liberal or lavish in expendi¬
ture. Rare. 3. a Characterized by sensuous splendor or
sumptuous adornment; also, characterized by grandeur
or majestic beauty, b As applied to ideas, languages, etc.:
Exalted; noble. — Syn. Glorious, majestic, sublime. See
GRAND. — mag-nif1-cent-ly, adv.

mag-nif'l-OO (-ko), ; pi. -goes (-koz). [It.] 1. An ap¬
pellation denoting: a A grandee of Venice. 1) A rector of
a German university. 2. Any magnate,

mag'nl-iy (mSg'nï-fi), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -fy-'ing. [F.
magni/ierflj.magnijicare. See magnificence.] 1. To praise
highly; extol. Archaic. 2- To increase the importance or
estimation of. 3. To amplify; enlarge, actually or in ap¬
parent dimensions, as by a microscope. 4. To exaggerate.
— v. i. To increase the apparent dimensions of objects,
as a lens does. — mag'nl-fí/er (mSg'nt-fPer), n.

mag-nil'O-quent (mSg-nïI'o-kwínt), a. [L. magnus great
-\-loguens, -entis, p. pr. of toqui to speak.] Speaking pom¬
pously; bombastic; grandiloquent. —Syn. See turgid. —

xnag-nll'o-q'aeiice (-kwen8),n.—quent-ly, adv.
mag'nl-tude (mSg'nT-tüd), n. [L. magnitudo, fr. magnus
great.] 1. Greatness, as in size, character, position, fame,
importance, etc. 2. Size; spatial quality. 3. Asiron. Ade^ee of brightness, as of a fixed star.

mag-no'U-a (mSg-no'lï-d), n. [after Pierre
Magnet^ Fr. botanist.] Any of various trees
(genus Magnolia) having aromatic bark and
large fragrant white, pink, or purple flowers,

znagot pie. A magpie
mag'ple (mSg'pi), n.
[Mag,Maggot,ecpxiv.
to Margaret -{- pie
magpie.] 1. A bird
allied to the jays,but
having a long gradu¬
ated tail. 2. A chat-

mag'W (mïg'wà ; European MaRpie
Sp. ma-gà'è), n. [Sp., from a misreading of allaguey, a Sp.
form of aloe."] In general, any species of agave, esp. one
yielding useful fiber; specif., the common century plant.

Mag'yar (m5d'y5r),n. One of the dominant people of Hun¬
gary; also, their language.

ma-na-ra^)a ) (md-ha-ra'jd), n. [Skr. mahardja great
ma-ha-ra'jah j kingj Title of certain Hindu princes.
Mah'dl (ma'dè), n. [Ar. mahdl leader.] Among Moham¬
medans, the last spiritual leader of the faithful. Many
claimants have appeared, but the orthodox believe that he
is yet to come. — Mah'dlsm (-dTz'm), n. — Mah'dlst, n.

mahPstlck^ (mal'stlk^; m81'-). Var. of maulstick.
ma-hog'a-ny (mò-hSg'ò-nï), n. ; pi. -nies (-nTz). A tropi¬
cal American tree with hard, dark wood ; also, the wood.

Ma-hom'et-an (má-h5m'gt-&n), Ma-liozn'ed-an (-Sd-ifn).
Vars. of Mohammedan.

_

Ma-hound' (md-hound'; -hoond'), n. [OP. Mahon, Mn-
horn."] Mohammed;—generallysocalled in the MiddleAges.

ma-hont' (md-houf), n. [Hind, mahüwai.l The keeper
and driver of an elephant. East Indies,

Ma'hn (ma'hoo), n. A certain devil. Obs,
Ma'la (ma'yd; mPo), 71. [L.,fr. Gr. Mata.] See Pleiades.
maid (mad), n. [for maiden.] 1. An unmarried girl oi
woman; a maiden; esp., a virgin. 2. A female servant. —

maid of honor or honour, a An unmarried lady, usually ofnoble birth, whose duty it is to attend a queen or a prin¬
cess. h The principal attendant on a bride at the weddingceremony; — so called when unmarried,

mald'en (mad"n), n. [AS. msegden, dim. of AS. rnsegH.]1. A maid. 2. An instrument resembling the guillotine,formerly used in Scotland for beheading criminals. — a.
1. Of or pertaining to a maiden or maidens. 2. Virgin orvirginal. 3. Innocent; pure. 4. Fresh ; untried; unused.
6. First; earliest; as, a maiden speech.

mald'en-hair' (-hári), n., or maidenhair fern. A varietyof fern with slender stipes and delicate fronds,
maid'en-hood (-hdod), mald'en-head (-liSd), n. Virginity,
maid'en-ly, a. Of or pert, to a maiden or maidenhood;
gentle. — maid'on-Iy, adv. —en-li-ness (-lï-n5s), n.maid'hood, h, [See maid; -hood.] Maidenhood. Rare.

Maid Marian, orMaid'mar'Í-an(mad'mS;r'l-(in), n. in tkeRobin Hood legend, Robin's sweetheart, who followed him
into banishment as a page and lived as a virgin huntress
until the marriage ceremony could be performed.

mald'serv'an^(mad'súr'vánt), n. A female servant.
mal'gre(m5'ger; ma'gr'), a. [F. See meager.] Designat¬
ing articles of diet free from flesh or the juices of flesh,

mail (mal), n. [F. maille ring of mail, fr. L. macula spot,
mesh of a net.] 1. a A flexible fabric of interlinked metal
rings for defensive armor, b Erroneously, armor; any de¬
fensive covering. 2. The hard protective covering of va¬rious animals, as of a tortoise. — v. t. To arm with mail,

mail, n. [OF. male, OHG. malaha, malha, wallet.] 1. A
bag; a traveling bag. Obs, or Scot. 2. a The bag or bags,with the letters, papers, etc., conveyed under public author¬
ity from one post office toanother, b The system of appU-
anees used in the postal service. 3. That which conies in the
mail; letters. Chiefly U.S. 4. That which conveys mail,
as a vehicle or person, —• v. t. To deliver into the custody
of the post office for transmission; to post. Chiefly U. S.

mall (mil), n. Alsomaill. [ME. ma/c tax, tribute, price;
of Scand. origin.] Payment; rent; tax. Hist, or Scot.

mall'a-ble (mál'a-b'l), a. Lawful to mail, or post. U. S.
malm (mam), V. t. [fr. OF.] 1. To deprive of the use of

a member, so as to incapacitate a person in fighting. 2. To
mutilate; esp., to cripple or disable. •— n. Deprivation of
the use of a bodily member; serious physical injury. Rare,
exc. in the spelling mayhem, — a. Maimed,

main (man), n. 1. In the game of hazard, a number which
the caster calls before throwing. Hence, a match at dice,
a stake, etc. 2. A match at cockfighting.

main,n. [AS.7n¿e/7enstrength,power,force.] 1. Strength;
force; power. Archaic, exc. in "with might and main."
2. A broad stretch or expanse; specif.: a Mainland,
b Main or high sea. 3. Chief part; essential point. 4- A
principal line or conduit; as: a A principal duct, pipe, or
conduit, b A trunk line of a railroad. — a. 1. Powerful;
mighty. 2. Designating a great stretch of land or sea or of
space. 3. Important; essential to results, etc. Obs. 4-Very
great; also, first-rate; decided; as, a main comfort. Rare.
5. Chief; first in size, rank, importance, etc. 6. Of all, or
of or pertaining to the majority; general. Obs. 7. Sheer;
utter; as, by main force. 8. À^aui. Connected with the
mainmast. — adv. Very ; extremely. Rare.

maln'land (mSnlSnd), n. The continent; the principal
land;— in general, opposed to island, or peninsula.

maln'ly, adv. 1. Powerfully, forcibly, or violently; hence,
greatly or abundantly^ Archaic. 2. Principally, chiefly.

maln'mast(-mà8t),?i. Naut. Themast regarded as the prin¬
cipal mast in a ship or other vessel,

m^n'sall' (man'sàk; naut. man's'l), n. Naut. The prin¬
cipal sail on the mainmast; — called also main course on
square-rigged vessels.

maln'sheet' (-shetQ, n. One of the sheets of the mainsail,
main'spring' (-sprïngO, n. The most important spring in

a mechanism, as in a watch. Hence: Chief motive or cause,
maln'stay' (-stàOi 1. Naut. The stay from the maint^»forward, usually to foot of the foremast. 2. Main support,
main-tain' (man-tan' ; mgn-), v. t. [F, moinienir, P^P*'to hold by the hand; main hand (L. m anus) tenir to hma
(L. tenere).'] 1. To hold or keep in any state, esp. in eiB-
clency or validity; to support, sustain, or uphold; keei^up-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, drb, 5dd,
sSft,connect; Ü8e> ünite, úrn, üp, circiís, menu; fdbd, ftíbt; out, oil; chair; gjo; sing, ink; then, thm;



MAINTAINABLE 4

2- To continue or persevere in or with; carry on. 3. To
bear the expense of; support. 4. To uphold and defend (a
person). 6. To keep possession of; hold. 6. To afldrm ;
esp., to assert as true or as subject to proof; also, to sup¬
port or defend by argument. — Syn. See assert, claim. —
main-taln'a-ble, a. — main-taln'er, n.

maln'te-nance (màn'tè-nans), n. 1. Act of maintaining;
state of being maintained; support, sustenance, defense,
etc. 2. Means of sustenance. 3. Behavior; bearing. Obs.

main'top^ ó^^an'tbp/), n. A platform at the head of the
muinmast.

main'-top-gallant (-tSp-gSI'ánt; naut. -t'gSl'Snt), a. Des-
ign.vting mast, sail, yard, etc., next above the maintopmast.

maill^-top'mast, n. A mast next above the mainmast.
mainZ-top'sail, n. The sail set on the main-topmast,
main yard. Naut. The yard of the mainsail,
maize (máz), n. [Sp. fr. mayz^ native name in the
Antilles.] Indian corn.

ma-jesllc (mà-j5s'tïk), a. Also ma-]esll-cal (-tï-kdl).
Possessing or exhibiting majesty; of august dignity; noble;
grantl. — Syn. Splendid, sublime, magnificent; regal,
royal; stately, lofty,elevated. — ma-jesli-oal-ly, adv.

maj'es-ty (mSj'Ss-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tfz). [F. majesíé, L.
majestas^ir.sin old compar. of magnusgreat.1. Sovereign
dignity or authority; grandeur; exalted dignity. 2. Hence
[cap."], with a possessive, used as the title of a sovereign;
as, Her Majeniy; His Britannic Majesty.

ma-joll-ca (md-jbll-kd; md-ySI'-), n. [It.] A kind of
pottery, with opaque glazing and showy decoration.

ma'Jor (mà'jer), a. [L. major, compar. of mag7ius great.]
1. Greater in number, quantity, rank, importance, etc.
2. Of full legal age. 3. 3Iusic. Greater by a half step than
the minor. Logic. Designating the term of a syllogism
which forms the predicate of the conclusion, or the prem-
ise containing that term. — n. 1. One of superior rank in
a class. 2. Mil. An officer of a certain rank. See army.
3. Logic. The major premise.

ma'jor-do'mo (mS'jer-do'mo), n. ;pl. -domos (-raoz). [fr.
Sp.orlt., fr. LL., fr. L. major greater domus, gen. of do-
mus house.] A man having charge of a great household,
esp. of a royal establishment; a head steward or palace oflB-
cial. Hence, jocularly, a butler or steward,

major general: 3Iil. An officer of a certain rank, properly
commanding a division. See army.

ma-Jor'i-ty (md-j5r'I-tt),; pf.-ties (-tTz). 1. Quality or
state of being major or greater; specif., status of being of
full legal age. 2. The greater of two numbers regarded
as parts of a whole; more than half of any total; also, the
excess of this greater numberover the remainder. 3. The
military rank and office of a major.

make (mSk), v. t.; pret. (&p. p. made (mad); jd. pr. de vb, n.
mak'ino (making). [as. mac/an.] 1. To form or consti¬
tute, or cause to be, in external nature; as, specif.,to frame,
fashion, prepare, construct, fabricate, manufacture, com¬
pose, etc. 2. To form mentally or ideally; as: a To formu¬
late ; design; as, to make plans for a house, b To compute
to be; as, he made the weight fifty pounds, o To con¬
sider; as, he is not the fool you moAe him. dTosignify; as,
this makes much in my plans. 3. To cause to exist, appear,
or occur; hence : to create; cause; establish; prepare ; fix.
4. To cause to be or become ; as, to make known ; tomake
some one leader. 5. To assure the success or prosperity
of; as, he is a made man. 6. To cause (to act in a certain
way); as, they made him go. 7- a To do. Archaic, b To
set {it); behave ; — in the obsolete phrases to make it, to
^ake it strange, etc. 8. To prepare, orarrange; a8,tomaA*e
a^d. 9. To gain ; acquire; attain; as, to maA.-e money.10. To accomplish by going ; traverse, etc.; also, to arrive
St; as, to make a march ; to make a harbor. — f. i. 1. To
engage in forming or constructing something, or to cause
something to be formed or constructed. 2. To compose
poetry. Archaic. 3. To cause something (understood) to
aaaume a designated condition or to perform a designated
action; as, to make fast, make ready. 4. To have effect;

with for or against. 6. To act (in a certain man¬
ner) ; be active; as, to make bold, make merry, etc. 6. To
proceed; go; extend; as, he made toward home, the road

north. 7. To increase; grow; as, the snow waAei fast.
^7 Yarious senses, make is used intransitively in placeVI rue passive; as, bolts are making in this shop.

^ ® ; form, b Constitution; character;
^ Action or process of manufacture, b Output.

(87); K=r ch in G. ich, ach (50); bON;
Dianatlons of Abbrevlü^loiis, Slsns, ©te.» precoae Vocal
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mftke'bate' (mak^bàto» n. One who excites contentions and
quarrels Archaic.

make'-be-lieve', n. A feigning to believe, as in chil¬
dren's play; a fiction; invention. — a. Feigned; insincere,

mak'er (mak'èr), n. One that makes. Hence: [cap.]
The Creator; — with the.

make'shiit'' (mak'shlftO, n. That with which one makes
shift; temporary expedient. — make'shlft^ a.

make'—up^ n. 1. The way in which anything is made up
or put together; as : a The way in which one is dressed,
painted, etc., for a part, as on the stage, b Arrangement
of type or of articles, headlines, etc., in printed matter.
2. Constitution or composition of anything,

make'weight' (-waf), n. Something thrown into a scale
to make weight; something added to supply a deficiency,

mal- (mSl-). [F. mal, L. male, adv., fr. inalus, bad, ill.] A
prefix denoting ill or evil.

nial'a-Chl (mSl'á-kÍ),n. [Heb.ilfafaAr.] A Hebrew proph¬
et known only as the reputed author of the Book of Malachi
in the Old Testament, about 464-424 b. c.

mal'a-chite (-kit), n. [F., fr. OF. melochite, fr. Gr.
tiaXixT], fxohóxrii a mallow; — from its greeu color, like
that of a mallow leaf.] A native green basic carbonate of
copper. Azurite is sometimes called blue malachite.

marad-jUSt'ment (mSl'ü-just'mè'nt), n. Bad adjustment,
mal'ad-min'is-ter (-Sd-mïnis-ter), v. t. To administer
badly. — maTad-minls-tra'tlon (-trà'shiín), n.

mal'a-drolt'(mSl'ó-dróit'), a. [F. See mal-; adroit.] Of
a quality opposed to adroitness; clumsy ; awkward; un¬
skillful. — mal'a-drolt'Iy, adv. — mal'a-droit'ness, n.

mal'a-dy (mSl'd-dl), n.; pi. -dies (-diz). [F. maladie, fr.
malade ill, sick, L. malehuhiius, i. e., ill-kept, not in good
condition.] Any disease of the human body; esp., a linger¬
ing or deep-seated disorder,

filal'a-ga (-gd), n. Wine from the province of Málaga,
Spain; also, a sweet, white grape much cultivated in Spain.

Mal'a-gas'y (mai'd-gSsI), n. 1. sing. & pi. A native of
Madagascar. 2. The Malay language of Madagascar.

II malaise' (málfiz'; mSl'az), n. [F., fr. mal ill -|- aise ease.]
An indefinite feeling of bodily uneasiness,

mal'a-pert (mlíl'à-púrt), a. [OF. mal apert unskillful, ill-
taught, ill-bred; mal ill apert adroit, intelligent.] Bold;
impudent; saucy; pert.—n. A malapert person.

Mal'a-prop, BIrs. (mSl'd-prbp). [from the French mal à
propos inappropriate.] A character in Sheridan's " The
Rivals," noted for her blunders in the use of words,

mal'a-prop-ism (ni51'd-pr5p-Tz'm), n. [see Malaprop,
Mrs.] a grotesque misuse of a word; a word so used.

mal-ap'ro-pOB' (mSl-Sp'rè-po'), a. [F. mal h propos ; mal
evil à propos to the purpose.] Unseasonable; inoppor¬
tune. — adv. Unseasonably; inappropriately,

malar (ma'ldr), a. [L.mafa the cheek.] Anai. Pertain¬
ing to the cheek, or the sides of the head,

ma-la'rl-a (md-la'rT-d; 3), n. [It., contr. fr. mala aria
bad air.] 1. Infected or noxious air; esp., an unhealthy
exhalation from certain soils, as a marsh ; miasma. 2. A
febrile disease formerly supposed to be due to poisonous
exhalations, but now known to be due to blood parasites.
The parasites are transferred to man by infected mosqui¬
toes. — ma-la'rl-al (-51), ma-la'rl-ous i-üa), a.

Ma-lay' (raá-15'; ma'là), a. Of or pert, to the Malay Penin¬
sula or its inhabitants. — n. 1. A member of the domi¬
nant brown race of the region including the Malay Penin¬
sula and adjacent islands. 2. The language of the Malays.
— Bla-lay'an (ma-15'5n), a. <Ss n.

Mal'a-ya'lam (mSl'à-ya'làm), n. The Dravidian language
of the Malabar coast of India, an offshoot of Tamil.

Ma-lay'slan (mà-la'shSn), a. n. See -an.
mal'con-tent' (m51'k5n-tSnt'), a. [F.] Discontented, esp.
with the government. — n. One who is malcontent,

male (mal), a. [F. màle, OF. masle, mascle, fr. L. mascu-
fu^male, masculine, dim. of mas a male.] 1. Designating,
or of or pertaining to, a human being or animal of the sex
which begets young. 2- Bot. Pertaining to or designating
any plant organ or reproductive body which accomplishes
fertilization, or the plant which bears such organs. 3. Mas¬
culine; as, male courage. 4. Machinery. Adapted for fit¬
ting into a corresponding hollow piece; as, a male gauge.
Syn. Male, masculine, manly, mannish, manlike, man¬
ful, virile. Male (opposed to female) applies to animals
and plants as well as to human beings, and always sug¬
gests sex; masculine (opposed to feminine) denotes that

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ulary. || Foreign Word. + oomblned with. = equals.
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(esp. strength, vigor, etc.) which belongs to, or is charac-
teristicof.men,audoftensuggests gender rather than sex.
Manly (often opposed to boyish, cnildish) commonly sug¬
gests a man's finer qualities, esp. courage, frankness, inde¬
pendence; as, his big majilu voice. Manlike is more apt
to suggest characteristically masculine qualities or (esp.)
foibles ; as, Tnan/Z/rebluntness. Mannish (compare the im¬
plications of tcomanish, childish) is a term of contempt;
as compared with the corresponding use of masculine, it
expresses affected rather than natural qualities; as, a wo¬
man impudent and mannish ; a mannish costume ; she is
a mascmine woman. Manful implies esp. bravery or reso¬
lution ; as, a manful struggle, v irile (stronger than wia.ç-

suggests the qualities of fully developed manhood;
as, a virile style.
male orchlB, a European terrestrial orchid with showy pink
or purple flowers in a loose spike.
— 71. Á male human being, animal, or plant,

mare-dic'tion (mSPè-dTk'shiín), n. [L. malediction fr.
maledicere to speak ill, curse ; male ill + dicere to say.]
1. A proclaiming of evil against some one ; a cursing; a
curse; —opposed tobenediction. 2. Act of speaking evil;
slander; state of being slandered. — Syn« See curse.

mal^e-fac'tlon (-fSk'shwn), n. An evil deed ; offense,
mare-fac'tor (-fSk'ter), n. [L., fr. male/acere to do evil;
ma(e ill-}-/accretodo.] Oneguiltyof a malefaction, esp.
of a crime or offense at the law; a criminal. — Syn. Evil¬
doer, culprit, felon. — maVe-fac'tress (-trSs), n. fern.

ma-Ief'l-cent (md-lSfT-s^nt), a. Doing evil to others.
ina-lev'0-lence(-lSv'o-lSns),7i. Qualityof beingmalevolent.
ma-lev'O-lent (-l?nt), «. [L. malevolens, -entis; inale ill -}-
volens wishing.] Wishing evil; disposed to injure others ;
due to, or showing, ill will. — Syn. Ill-disposed, spiteful,
malignant. See malicious.—ma-Iev'O-lent-ly, adv.

mal-fea'sance (mSl-fé'zflns), n. [F. malfaisance, fr. mal-
faisant doing ill ; mal ill -\-Jaisa7ii doing.] Wrongdoing;
specif., an illegal deed ; — official misconduct,

mal^lor-ma'tion (mSFfSr-ma'shiin), n. Ill formation; ir¬
regular, abnormal, or wrong formation or structure,

znarice (mSl'Is),;!. [F., fr. L. malitia, fr. malus ill, evil.]
1. Enmity of heart; malevolence ; a malignant design of
evil. 2. Law. State of mind shown by intent to commit
an unlawful act. — Syn. Spite, ill will, grudge, animosity,
malignity, rancor, virulence, venom See resentment.

ma-lFclous (mà-lTsh'íis), a. 1. Indulging or exercising
malice. 2. Characterized by, or involving, malice; arising
from ill will. — ma-U'clouB-Iy, adv. —cions-ness, n.
Syn. Ill-disposed, mischievous, invidious, spiteful, resent¬
ful, rancorous, virulent, venomous. —Malicious, malev¬
olent, malignant, malign. That is malicious wluch is
dictated by hatred or spite; the word is sometimes used
to imply satisfaction at the failures or misfortunes of
others; malevolent emphasizes evil will, intent, or influ¬
ence rather than malice in action; as, malicious spies,
injury, enemies; 9» malevolent spirit. Malignant implies
intense and active ill will; malign (chiefly poetical) con¬
notes esp. baleful influence ; as, malignant passion, cun¬
ning ; malign influence of the stars.

ma-llgn' Glln'), a. [OF. maligne, malin, masc., maligne,
fem., L. malignus; malus bad + root of genus kind.]
1. Having an evil disposition; malevolent; malignant;
— opp. to benign. 2. Tending to injure; evil; pernicious;
baleful; sinister. — Syn. See malicious.—v. 1. To have
or indulge malice toward. Ohs. 2. To traduce ; slander.
— Syn. See asperse. — ma-lign'er, n.

ma-llg'lian-cy (-lïg'níín-sT), n. State or quality of being
malignant. — Syn. Malice, malevolence, malignity.

ma-Ug'nant (-nftnt), a. [L. malignans, -antis, p. pr. of
malignare, malignari, to do or make maliciously.] 1. Re¬
bellious against God or against a government; malcontent.
Hist. 2. Med. Tending or threatening to produce death;
virulent. 3. Having a b^aleful influence ; malign. 4. Dis¬
posed to do harm or inflict suffering; virulently inimical;
malicious. — Syn., See malicious. — n. A malcontent. —
ma-llg'nant-ly, adv.

ma-llg'ni-ty (-nï-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. state or
quality of being malignant; malignancy. 2. [Usually in
pi."] A malignant act, feeling, event, etc.
ma-llgn'ly (mà-lïn'lï), adv. of malign.
ma-Un'ger (-lïq'ger), v. i. [P. malingre sickly, weakly.]
To feign illness or inability, in order to avoid one's duty,
as a soldier; to shirk duty % pretending illness or inabil¬
ity. — ma-lln'ger-er (-er), n.

mal'l-son (m5l'T-z'n; -s'n)» n. [OF. maléiçon, L. male-
dictio."] Malediction; curse.

Common Mallow,
Flowering Shoot

malltln (mfl'kTn), maWklii, n. [dim.of il/dud.] 1. Grig.,
a female proper name, applied esp. to a woman of the
lower classes and to a specter, as one in a cat's form. Obs.
2. A slattern ; drab ; a country wench. Obs. or Archaic.
3. A scarecrow; guy. Obs. 4. A cat; also, a hare. Dial.

mall (m81), w. [¥.7)1011,14. malleus.l 1. The mallet used
in pall-mull; also, the game, or a place or alley for playing
it. 2. Hence: A public walk ; shaded walk,

mallard (mSl'drd), 71. [F. ma¿ar¿.] The male of the com¬
mon wild duck, from which the domestic ducks have de¬
scended, or, Obs.,ot anydomestic variety; hence, commonly,
any wild duck (of either sex) of this species.

malTe-a-ble (-è-d-b'l), a. [LL. malleare to hammer, maU
leus hammer.] Capable of being extended or shaped by
beating with a hammer, or by pressure of rollers. — mal'-
le-a-bU'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tp, n.

malTe-cho (raSFè-cho). See miching malicho.
maFl©t(mSFét;24),7i. [¥.maillet,á\m.oÍmaU. See mall.]
1. A small short-handled maul, used esp. for driving a
tool, as a chisel. 2. a The wooden hammerlike implement
used to drive the balls in playing croquet, b A polo btick.

maFle-us (-è-iís), n./p/. mallei (-I). [L., hammer.] Anat.
The outermost of the three little bones of the ear. See bar.

mal'lOW (-5), 71. [AS. meahve, fr. L. malva."} Any of a
genus (Malva) of plants, many very
mucilaginous, with palmately lobed
or dissected leaves; hence, any plant
of the family (Malvaceae) of which
the genus Malva is typical,

malm'sey (màm'zï), 71. [fr. Napoli
di Malvasia, or Mo7iemvasia, in the
Morea.] A rich, sweet, aromatic
wine, originally produced in Greece.

maFnu-trFUon (mSFnu-trïsh'wn),
72. Faulty nutrition. <

mal-O'dor-OUS, a. lll-smelling.
mal-prao'tice (-prSk'tTs), n. Wrong-
ful or negligent practice or action,
esp. in professional or fiduciary con¬
duct, as by a physician.

inalt(in81t; mSIt), n. [AS. 7W''rt?¿.] 1. Grain, generally bar¬
ley, steeped in water until it has sprouted. Malt is impor¬
tant in brewing and distilling. 2. Malt liquor; beer. Col-
log. —v. t. 1. To convert or change into malt or maltlike
material. 2. To make or treat with malt or malt extract.

Mal-tese' (m61-téz'; -tes'), a. Of or pert, to Malta or its
inhabitants.—Maltese cat, a bluish gray variety of the
domestic cat. —M. cross. Sec cross,//¿2íó'/.—7í. smg. á pi
A native of Malta.

malt horse. A heavy horse such as brewers use; — some¬
times used, as a term of abuse, for a stupid person. Obs.

malt'ose (mòl'tòs; m5l'-), n. [from malt.] Chem.A.
crystalline sugar, formed from starch by the action of dia¬
stase. It is important physiologically and in brewing,

mal'treaf (raSl-tref), v. t. To treat ill; abuse; treat
roughly. —mal-treat'ment (-mènt), n.

malt'Ster (mòlt'ster; m51t'-), 72. A maker of malt,
malt'worm' (mOlt'wflrm'; m8lt'-), n. A tippler; toper,
malt'y (mdl'tï; mSl'tï), a. Containing, or like, malt; also,
addicted to malt liquor; Slang, drunk.

mal'Va'oeous (mSl-va'shñs), a. [L. malva mallow.] Bot.
Of or pertaining to the mallow family (Malvacese) of plants,

mal'ver-sa'tlon (mai'ver-sá'shñn), 71. [F., fr. malverserio
be corrupt in office; L. male ill -{- ve7'sari to be busy.] Evil
conduct ; misbehavior, corruption, or extortion in office.

mal'VOl-sl© (m51'vwd-ze; mSl'va-), 72. [F.] Malmsey.
MaI-VO'U-0 (m51-vo'lT-5), n. The outrageously self-con¬
ceited steward to Olivia in Shakespeare's " TwelfthNight.

Mam'a-luk, Mam'a-luke. Vars. of Mameluke.
Mam'e-luke (mSm'è-lïïk), n. [F. mamelouk, fr. Ar. niam-
luk a purchased slave or captive.] 1. One of a body of sol¬
diers recruited from slaves who, for several centuries, nab
great political power in Egypt, until exterminated otdis¬
persed by Mehemet Ali in 1811. 2. [/. c.] A fighting

mam-ma'(md-ma'; ma'md), 72. Also ma-ma', [redupi-
Gated from ma.} Mother ; — now usually a child's word,

mam'ma (mSm'd), n.; pi. -M.® (-5). [L. mamma breasi.j
Anat. A glandular organ for secreting milk, characterist
of all mammals, but normally rudimentary in the male,

mam'mal (-dl), 72. One of the Mammalia.
Mam-ma1i-a (m5-mà'lT-d), 71. pi. [L. mammahs oij
breast, mamma breast.] Zo'ól. The highest class of _
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tebrates, including man and all other animals that suckle
their young. — maill-ina'ii-ail (mS-ma'li-án), a.

mam'ma-ry (m^m'à-rï), a. Of or pert, to the mammiB.
mam'mer (mSm'er, màm'-), v. i. dc i. To confuse or be
confused ; waver; stammer. Ohs.

mam'met. Obs. var. of maumet.

mam-mU'er-OUS (mS-mïfer-fts), a. {mamma breast -|-
-/eroiw.l Having breasts, or mamm® ; mammalian.

inam-IIlUla(-mTl'à),n. ;í>/. -l.® (-é). [L., dim. of mamma
breast.] A nipple. — main'mU-la-ty (mSm'ï-la-rï), a, —
mazn'mU-late (-làt), xnam'mil-laVed (-lathed), a.

znam'mock (mSm'wk), v. i. To tear or break into pieces.
inam'mon(-ñn),n.. [L. mawmona,G-r. fxafiiJ.iovoLç riches, Ar-
am.iic mamdnà.'] In the Scriptures, riches; hence [cap.],
as a proper name, the demon of cupidity; riches, personified

mam'mon-lte (-it),
n. One devoted to
the pursuit oí
riches.

mam'moth (-5th),
n. [Russ. mà mont, ^
màmani.'] Ahuge,
extinct elephant
with long, thick
hair and very long,
upwardly curving
tusks.—a. Very
large; gigantic,

niani'my (mSm'T),
n.;pl. -mies (-iz).
1. Mother; — a
child's word. 2. In
thesouthernUnited Restoration of Mammoth. (lèo)
States, a negress nurse or old family servant,

man (mSu), n.; pi. men (mSn). [AS. mann, man, monn,
mon.^ 1. A human being. 2. The human race ; mankind.
3. The male human being ; esp., an adult male person, as
distinguished from a woman or a child. 4. With a: one,
or any one, indefinitely. 6. One having in a high degree
the distinctive qualities of manhood. 6- Manly character;
manliness. 7. Ahusband;—correl. oftci/c. Obs. or Dial..,
except in man and wife. 8. A vassal. 9. An adult male
servant or employee; — correl. of master. 10. One of
the pieces in certain games, as chessor draughts (checkers).
— V. t.; manned (mSnd); man^nino. 1. To supply with men,
as for service, etc. 2. To furnish with servants or follow¬
ers. Ohs. 3. To fortify; brace. 4. Naut. To take hold
of and exert strength upon. 5. To tame, as a hawk.

man'a-Cle (mSn'o-k'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. dim. of manus
hand.] A handcuff; a fetter; restraint; — usually in pi.
— V. t.; -oled (-k'ld); -cling (-kling). To shackle; fetter,

man'age (-aj), n. [fr. F. manège or It. maneggio, fr. It.
maneggiare to manage, L. manus hand.] 1. Management.
Archaic. 2. = manège. Archaic.—^v. t.;-kq-ed
-ag-ing (-a-jlng). 1. To have under control and direction;
hence, administer; treat; control; carry on. 2. To guide by
careful treatment; bring around cunningly to one's plans.
3. To treat with care; husband. 4. To bring about b}'con¬
triving ; contrive. —Syn. Direct, govern, wield, order, con¬
trive. ^0 conduct.— V. i. To direct affairs; administer,

man'age-a-bl© ( -¿-b'l), a. Such as can be managed. —
ayn. Governable, tractable, controllable, docile. — man'-
kg6-a-ble-ness, n. —man'age-a-bly, adv.

®®h[ag6-inent (-mint), n. 1. Act or art of managing;
administration; guidance; control. 2. Judicious use of
means to accomplish an end ; skillful treatment; cunning
practice. 3. Those collectively who manage any enterprise
or interest; board of managers.—Syn. Conduct, govern¬
ment, direction, care, charge; contrivance,

fflan'ag-or (mSn'a-jer),n. 1. One who manages; conduc-
tOT; director. 2. One who conducts business or household
anairs with economy. — man-'a-ge'rl-al (-a-je'rT-51), a.man'a-kin (mSn'd-kln). l. Var. of manikin. 2. Any of
numerous small bright-colored birds of tropical America.

Ma-naa'seh (md-nSs'S), n. In the Bible: 1. The son of
doseph, and founder of the tribe of Manasseh. 2. King ofJudah(G92-G39B. c.).

aan'a-tee' (mSn'd-te'),?^. [Sp.mana¿í,fr. Caribmrtna/7í?.]
Any of several aquatic herbivorous mammals differing from

""song in having the tail broad and rounded.
Caet (mSn'chSt), n. A small loaf or roll of white

nread; a muffin. Archaic.

Blan-Chn' (mSn-choo'), a. Of or pert, to Manchuria or its
inhabitants. — n. 1. One of the native Mongolian race of
Manchuria,whichconqueredOhina(ab.1644). 2. Language
of the Manchus.—Man-chuTi-an (-chòó'rï-àn), a. n.

man'cl-ple (mSn'sT-p'l), w. [OF. manciple, mancipe, slave,
servant, fr. L. mancipium, fr. mancipare to sell.] A stew¬
ard or purvej'or for a college, monastery, etc.

-man'cy (-mSn'sI). [Gr.pavTeta divination.] A suffix de¬
noting divination.

man-da'mus (mSn-da'mïís), n. [L., we command.] Law.
a Originally, in England, any of various ancient preroga¬
tive writs issued by the sovereign; hence, the prerogative
writ issued to enforce performance of a public duty. Hence,
í/.jS"., a common-law writ similarly used, b By extension,
any of various statutory proceedings similarly used,

man'da-rin (mSn'dd-rIn; mSn/dd-ren'), n. [Pg. mandarim,
fr. Malay waftírï minister of state.] 1. A Chinese public
officer of one of the nine grades entitled to wear a button
onthehat. 2. [cap.] The dialect of Chinese used at court
and by the official classes; more widely, the chief dialect of
the empire. 3. A small Chinese species of orange,

man'date (-dát), n. [L. mandatum, fr. ma/tidare to commit
to one's charge, order; manus hand -f- dare to give.] An
authoritative command ; order ; injunction ; charge.
Syn, — Mandate, behest, injunction (in nontechnical
uses). Mandate (chiefly poetical or elevated) denotes an
authoritative or peremptory command ; behest (also poeti¬
cal) implies a positive bidding, injunction, an emphatic ad¬
monition or direction, each with the force of a command.

mail'da-tO-ry (mSn'dá-to-rl), a. Containing, of the nature
of, or pertaining to, a mandate; hence, obligatory,

mazi'dl-blo (-dï-b'l), n. [L. mandíbula, -ulum, fr. mandere
to chew.] Anat. a A jaw;—now chiefly of the jaws in
beaked animals, as birds, b The bony or cartilaginous '
skeleton of the lower jaw, esp. when composed of one bone
or piece, o In arthropods, either one of the anterior pair
of mouth appendages which often form strong biting jaws.
— man-dlb'U-lar (mSn-dTb'u-ldr), a. & n.

man'do-lln (mSn'do-lTn), n. [fr. F., fr. It. deriv. of L.
pan'dura. See bandore.] Music. An instrument of the
lute kind, having a deep pear-shaped body and fretted neck.

man-drag'O-ra (mSn-drlg'o-rd), n. The European man¬
drake, esp. in allusion to its narcotic properties,

man'drake (mSn'dràk), n. [AS. mandragora, L. mandra¬
goras, fr. Gr. /xai'fipayópaç.] 1. A narcotic European herbof the nightshade family, with whitish or violet-purple flow¬
ers. 2. The common May apple. U. S.

mau'drel (-drel), n. Also man'drU. 1. Machinery, a An
axis, spindle, or arbor, used to support work which is being
operated on. b A short live spindle, as of a lathe. Hence,
a kind of watchmaker's lathe. 2. A steel core around which
metal, etc., may be cast or shaped,

man'drill (-dril), n. A ferocious West African baboon.
inan''du-ca'tlon(mSn/du-ka'ahiín),n \JL'L.manducatio,iv.
manducare to chew.] Act of eating. Rare, except with
reference to the Eucharist,

mane (man), n. [AS. manu.'\ The long heavy hair on the
upper side of, or about, the neck of some quadrupeds, as
the horse, lion, etc. —maned (raand), a.

ma^nòge' (má/ngzh'), n. Also ma-nsge' (mó-nSzh'). [F.
manège. See manage, n."] 1. A school for teaching horse¬
manship, and for training horses ; a riding academy. 2. Art
of riding, driving, or training horses. 3. The movements
or paces of a trained horse,

maznes (ma'nez), n. pi. [L.] 1. [Often cap.] Roman
Antiq. The spirits of the dead and gods of the lower world.
2. Hence, ancestral spirits worshiped as gods,

ma-neu'ver, ma-neu'vre (md-noo'ver; -nü'ver), n. [F.
manoeuvre, OF. manuevre, fr. manceuvrer, orig., to work by
hand, L. mamts hand -f- operari to work.] 1. A military
or naval evolution. 2. Act of managing or moving with art¬
ful design; a stratagem or artifice. — Syn. See artifice.
— V. i.; -vered or -vred (-verd), -ver-ing (-ver-Ing) or
-vring (-vrlng). 1. To execute a maneuver. 2. To manage
with address or art; scheme. — v. t. 1. To cause to maneu¬
ver, as troops or ships. 2. To put, get, make, draw, etc., by
maneuvering. 3. To manage, or bring about, with skill;
manipulate. — ma-neu'vor-er, ma-neu'vrer (-vrer), n.

man Friday. A person wholly subservient to another, like
Robinson Crusoe's servant Friday; a factotum,

man'ful (mSu'fSbl), a. Manly ; brave; resolute ; noble. —

Syn. See male. —man'iul-ly, adv. —man'ful-ness, n.

KxÍJfl®' i ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.PUnations of Abbreviations, SIbds, etc.. precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. = eouaia
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man'ga-nese' (mSi)'gá-né8'; mai]'gà-Kéz), n. [fr. F., fr.
It., corrupt, fr. L. magnesia. See magnesia.] Chem. A
hard, brittle metal having a grayish white color tinged with
red. It is not magnetic. Symbol, Mn; at. wt., 54.93.

manga (mánj), n. [fr. F. manger to eat, OF. mangier.
See manger.] Any of various forms of persistent conta¬
gious skin disease affecting domestic animals and sometimes
man, esp. of those caused by certain parasitic mites,

man'gel-war-'zel (mSi)'g'l-wúr''z'l), n. [G., corrupt, fr.
mangoldwurzel; mangold wurzel root.1 A large
coarse variety of beet grown as fodder,

man'ger (man'jer), n. [F. raangeoire, fr. manger to eat,
L. manducare^ fr. mandere to chew.] A trough or open box
in which fodder is placed for horses or cattle,

mai^gle (mSp'g'l), v. t.; -gled (-g'ld); -gling (-gling).
[AF. mahangler."l 1. To cut or bruise with repeated strokes;
lacerate ; mutilate. 2. To spoil, mutilate, or injure in
making, doing, or performing. — man'gler (-gler), n.

man'gid, n. lò.mangel.'] A machine for smoothing cloth,
as sheets, etc., by roller pressure. —- v. t. To smooth with a
mangle, aa_damp linen. — man'gler (-gler), n.

man'go (-go), n. ; pi. -goes or -gos (-gòz). [Pg. manga, fr.
Tamil mankay."] An oblong yellowish tropical fruit, wide¬
ly cultivated. Also, the tree that bears it.

man'go-nol (-g'S-nSl), n. [OF., deriv. of Gr. juáyyavov.]
An obsolete engine for throwing stones, javelins, etc.

man'go-steen (-sten), n. [Malay mangusian.'] A well-
known East Indian tropical fruit, or the tree that bears it.

man'grove (-grov), n, [Malay manggimanggi -j- E. grove."]
A tropical tree or shrub with evergreen coriaceous leaves
and yellowish flowers. The plant emits numerous aerial
prop roots, which ultimately form an impenetrable mass,

man'gy (man'jï), a.; man'gi-er (-jT-er); -gi-est. 1. In¬
fected with, of the nature of, or caused by, the mange.
2. Shabby; squalid. 3. Mean ; contemptible. Colloq.

man-han'dle (mSn-hSu'dU), v. t.; -dled (-d'ld); -dling
(-dlTng). 1. To move, or manage, by human force without
mechanical aid. 2. To handle roughly.

man'llOle^ (mSn'hSP), n. A hole for a man to go through
or into, and so get access to a drain, electric conduit, etc.

man'hood (-h(J5d),7i, 1. State of being man (i. e. human),
or a man as distinguished from a child or a woman.'
2. Manly quality ; courage. 3. Men collectively,

ma'nl-a (mà'nï-à), w. [L., fr. Gr. ^ai^ia.] 1. "Violent de-
ranffement of mind; insanity. 2. Excessive excitement or
enthusiasm ; a craze, a rage; a furor.
Syn. Mania, delirium, frenzy (in their nontechnical uses)'.
Mania suggests a relatively i>ermanent, delirium a more
temporary, state of uncontrollable emotion, excitement, or
enthusiasm. Frenzy suggests wilder or more violent agita¬
tion or disorder than delirium; as, the frenzy of hate,

ma'nl-ac (-5k), a. 1. Raving with madness; mad. 2. Fran¬
tic ; violent. — w. A raving lunatic ; madman. — ma-nl'-
a-cal (md-ni'd-kal), a. — ma-ni'a-cal-ly, adv.

manl-CUre (mSn'T-kur), n. [F., fr. h. manus hand -}- cui-a
care.] 1. One who makes a business of taking care of
people^s hands, esp. their nails. 2. The care of the hands
and nails. — v. /. ¿-i. / -cured (-kurd); -curing (-kur'ïng).
To care for (the hands and nails); care for the hands and
nails of. — manl-cur^ist (-kur^'i'st), n.

man'l-lest (-f6st), a. [L. maiiifeslus.] Evident to the
senses, esp. the sight; obvious to the understanding; plain.
Syn. Open, apparent, visible, unmistakable, indubitable,
indisputable.— Manifest, obvious, patent, palpable apply
to that which is evident. That is manifest which is clearly
evident; that is obvious which is so evident as to arrest
attention ; that is patent which is open or unconcealed ;
that is palpable which-is evident to (or as to) the senses,

man'i-lest, n. A list or invoice of a ship's cargo, to be ex¬
hibited at the customhouse.—v. t. 1. To make appear
distinctly; put beyond doubt; display; prove; evidence.
2. To exhibit the manifest of, as of a cargo. — Syn, Reveal,
declare, disclose, discover, show.—manl-lest-ly, adv.

man'l-fes-ta'tion (-fSs-ta'shfin), n. 1. Act of manifesting;
state of being manifested; also, that which manifests; dis¬
play; revelation; disclosure. 2. A public display made to
show power and purpose, or to gain notice for a cause.

man'l-fes'tO (-fSs'tS), n. ; pi. -toes (-toz). [it.] A public
declaration, usually of a sovereign, or other person claim¬
ing large powers, showing his intentions, motives, etc.

manl-lold (mSn'if-fold), a. [AS. manififeald. See many;
-fold.] 1. Numerous and varied. 2. Comprehending va¬
rious features ; multifarious; — used with sing, nouns.

ale, senate, càre, ám, «ccount, iirm, ásk, sof«; eve, ^
6¿ft, cSxmect; üse, Unite, urn, úp, circus, menii: foe
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3. Being so in many ways or respects. 4. Consisting of
many of one kind combined; as, a manifold pipe.
Syn. Manifold, multifarious agree in the idea of multi¬
plicity or variety. Manifold emphasizes the number or
varied character, multifarious, the diversity, sometimes
even the incongruity, of the elements iuvolveu ; as. Mani¬
fold copies; multifarious things.
— w. A copy made by manifolding. v. t 1. To make
manifcrfd; multiply. Rare. 2. To make many or several
copies of, esp. by the use of carbon paper. —man'l-fold'-
iy (inSn'ï-füldGï), adv. — man'i-fold''ness, n.

man'l-kin (-kin), n. [OD. manneken, dim. of man man.]
1. A little man; dwarf. 2. A model of the human body, show¬
ing the tissues, organs, etc., commonly in detachable pieces.

Ma-nll'a, Ma-nilia (mà-nTl'«), n. [Often I. c.] Short for
Manila, or Manilla, hemp, the flber of a Philippine species of
banana, used for ropes, textiles, paper, etc.

man'l-00(niSn'T-Sk; ma'iil-), 71. [fr. native name.] Cassava,
man'l-ple (mSn'ï-p'l), n. [L. manipulus, maniplus, lit.,

a handful; manus hand root of plere to fill.] 1. A sub¬
division of the Roman legion, of 120 or GO men; hence,
06.y., any small body of soldiers. 2. Eccl. A band or scarf
worn on the left arm as part of the eucharistic vestments,

ma-nlp'u-lar (md-nTp'ti-ldr), a. Manipulatory.
zna-nlp'U-late (-lat), v. t. ds i.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'inq.

[see maniple.] 1. To treat, work, or operate with tlie
hands, or by mechanical means, esp. with skill. 2. To treat
or manage with the mind, esp. skillfully. 3. To control by
management; also, to manage or treat artfully or fraudu¬
lently. — ma-iilp''u-la'tlon (-la'shiini, n. — ma-nlp'u-la-
tive (-la-tïv), a. — ma-nip'u-la'tor (-la'ter), «.

ma-nlp'U-la-tO-ry (-là-tè-rT), a. Of, pert, to, or involving
manipulation; manipulative; manipular.

_

man'l-to (mSnT-tò), man'l-tou (-too), àian'l-tu (-too), n.
[Algonquian manito.] Among the Algonquian Indians,
one of the spirits controlling natural phenomena; spirit,

man^kind', n. 1. {pron. mSn^kmd'; formerly also mSii'-
kind'). Tlie human race. 2. (prow. mSn'kind')* Men, as
distinguished from women,

man'l&e' (mSn'lik'), a. Like, becoming to, or belonging
to, aman; manly. — Syn. See male. — adv. Manfully,

manly (-1T),o./-li-er (-lï-er);-li-est. Having qualities be¬
coming to a man; manlike, esp. brave or noble ; of or be¬
coming to a man; masculine. — Syn, See male. — adv. In
a manly manner; manfully. — man'll-nesB (-lï-nSs), n.

man'na (mSn'á), n. [L., fr. Gr. y.ávva., Heb. man.] !• The
food miraculously supplied to the Israelites in the wilder¬
ness (.Ca;. xvi.); hence, divinely supplied food. 2. Some*
thing likened to tlie Biblical manna. 3. Sweetish matter
exuded by the European flowering ash or related species,

man'ner (mSn'er), n. [P. manière, fr. L. manuarius be¬
longing to the liand, manus hand.] 1. Species; kind;
sort. 2. Fashion; guise; character. .<4 rcAatc. 3. A way of
acting; a mode of procedure or execution; way; mode. 4- A
habit, custom. 6. Mode of livingor acting; behavior; con¬
duct; specif. ; pi. Social conduct or rules of conduct, as of
a people or class; behavior ; good or polite deuortment.
Syn, Manner, way, fashion. Manner is mocie of action,
or distinctive style; way, often more general, may also des¬
ignate a peculiar, personal, or intimate mode of bfibavw
or procedure; fashion occurs chiefly in phrases with ajier^
or in: as, Milton's grand manner; little womanly wai/í/
to walk in Indian/a.s'Atow. See deportment, method.

man'ner-lsm (-er-Tz'm), n. Excessive adherence to a pe¬
culiar style or manner, esp, in art.—Syn, See affectation.

man'ner-ist (-Tst), n. in art, one whose works show a strong
tendency to imitation, to obedience to a school, or to a pe¬
culiar and formal or too unchanging method of his own.

man'ner-less, «. Destitute of manners ; unmannerly,
man'ner-ly, a. Showing good manners; civil. — adv. "Witli

good manners; politely. — man'ner-ll-ness ,

man'nle(roSn'T),71. Alittleman;aboyorlad. ChieflyoOO^-
man'nl-kin. Var. of manikin.
man'nlsh (mSn'Tsh), a. Resembling, suitable to, or char¬
acteristic of, a man; manlike; masculine.—Syn. oc
male. — man'nlsh-ly, adv. — man'nisli-ness, n.

ma-noBu'vre, ma-noou'ver, etc. Vars. of maneuver, etc.
man'-of—war', n.; pi. men-of-war. A war vessel oi
recognized navy, esp. one armed for active hostilities,

man'-of-war' bird. A frigate bird.
^ .

ma-nom'6-ter (mà-n5m'e-ter), n. [Gr. /tiavoç thin, ra
+ -meter.] A pressure gauge or vacuum gauge. — man o
met'ric (man'è-mSt'rïk), a. "

'ent, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey,
d, f<Ibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tuiui
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man'or (mSn'er), ?u [OF. maneir habitation, village, prop,
an inf., to stay, dwell, L. numere.'] 1. A mansion. Obs.
2. In England, an amount of land, orig. a feudal lordship,
treated as a unit for certain administrative purposes.
3. Amer. Law. A tract of land held by tenants in fee siiU'
pie subject to a perpetual fixed rent. Obs. or R.—ma-
no'rl-al (md-no'rï-àl ; 57), a.

manor house. The house of the lord of a manor,

man'qnell^er (mSn'kwSl/er), n. Killer of men or a man ;
inanslayer; executioner. Archaic.

man'sard roof (mSu'sard). [after its in¬
ventor.] A kind of roof having on all sides
two slopes, the lower steeper than the upper,

manse (mSns), n. [LL. mansa a farm,
L. numere., mansum., to dwell.] 1. A house¬
holder's dwelling. Obs. 2. The residence
of an ecclesiastic ; esp., in Scotland, the

^ n #house of the parish minister; sometimes Koox.
elsewhere, as in the United States, the parsonage,

man^serv^ant (mSn'sür/vánt), n. A male servant,
man'slon (mSn'shSn), n. [OF., fr. L. mansio a dwelling,
manere, mansum, to dwell.] 1. Abode. Obs. or Archaic.
2. A separate abode, lodging, or chamber of a large house,
inclosure, etc.;—chiefly in Archaic. 3. Formerly, a
manor house; hence, any house of some size or pretension,

man'slou-ry (màn'slmn-iï), n. That which is constructed
for a dwelling place or mansion. Obs. or R,

man'Slaugh^ter (-sld^ter), n. The killing of a human
being, specif.. Law, unlawfully but without malice,

man'swear' (-swár'), v. i. t. [AS>.mans\cerian: man
crime-f-m-erfan t('swear.] To forswear. Archaic or Scot.

man'teau (mSn'to; /•\maN/to'),n.;j3i. E. -rEAus(mSn'tóz),
F. -tbaux (maN'to')' [F.] ■ 1. A mantle or cloak. 2. A
kind of loose gown formerly worn by women,

man'tel (mSn't'l) or man'tel-piece' (-pes'), n. [see man¬
tle.] The beam, stone, or arch, or a shelf, above a fireplace.

man'tel-et(mán't'l-St; mSnt'lSt), n. [F., dim. of manteau,
OP. mantel, see mantle.] 1. A short mantle or cape.2. Mil. A movable shelter formerly used by besiegers,

man'tel-tree^ (-treO, n. A mantel. Archaic.
niail-til'la(m5n-tïl'íi), n. [Sp.] 1. A woman's light cloak or
cape. 2. A kind of long veil; —worn in Spain, Mexico, etc.

man'tls (mSn'tTs),
n.; L. pi. -TES (-tez).
[fr. Gr. /xàvTtç a

prophet.] Any ofcertain insect.s, al¬
lied to the grasshop¬
pers, with stout an-

,

terior legs commonly held in a way suggestive of hands
folded in prayer.

man'tle (-t'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. mantel{l)um, a cloth,
napkin, mantle.] 1. A loose sleeveless overgarment; acloak. Fig., something that envelops or infolds. 2. Alace-hke hood of some refractory material which, placed over
a name, gives light by incandescence. — v. t.; -tlbd (-t'ld);
•tling (-tltng). To cover or envelop, as with a mantle;cloak.—V.Í. 1. To spread outsaid of wings. 2. To
gather or take on, or form, a covering as of froth, scum,
tí·^ ^ cream. 3. To be or become suffused with blood;01 the blood, to gather so as to produce a flush; blush. .man tu-a (màn'^-à), n. [from Mantua, Italy.] 1. A kind01 ricn silk. Obs. 2. [for mantean, by confusion.] A wo-

juan B cloak or kind of loose gown.
®i^'tU-a-Jiiak'er (-màk/er), n. One who makes dresses,Cloaks, etc., for women. — man'tu-a-mak'lng, n.

(-dn), a. Of or pertaining to Mantua, in Italy,
^'^^kplace of Vergil, — n. A citizen or native of Mantua,

h Ij* manualis, fr. manu:fland.] 1. Of or pertaining to the hand or hands; done,
hi operated, by the hand or hands. 2. Of the na-
^e of, or designed for, a manual, as a text of a literary

■A-small book ; handbook. 2. Mil. A pre-roed exercise in the handling of a weapon. 3. Mmic.keyboard for the fingers. — man'U-al-ly, adv.
* (-f5k'tè-rï), n.; pi. -ríes (-rTz). A factory.

f ^ ture (-tjur), n. [L. manu, abl. of manus hand +
^ taking,/rtcerc to make.] 1. A making by hand,

or m i.- making of wares or material products by hand,
sinn A u carried on systematically with divi-

3» An3dihing manufactured.-— v. t.; -tured
d); -TÜR-INO. 1. To make (products); to produce by

labor, esp., now, with division of labor and with machinery.
2. To work into suitable forms for use; as, to manufacture
wool. 3. To fabricate; invent; — chiefly disparaging.—man'u-iac'tur-er (mSn/ú-fák'tfir-er), n.

man''u-Zlllt' (-mif), v. t. ; -mit'tbd ; -mit'tino. [L. manu¬
mitiere; manwí band -}- miltere to send.] To release from
slavery; free. — man'u-mls'sion (-mïsh^Su), n.

ma-nnre' (mó-nür'), v. t.; -nurbd' (-nurd'); -nür'ino
(-nür'ïng). [OF. manuvrer, manovrer, to cultivate by
manual labor. See maneuver.] To apply manure to ; en¬
rich, as land, by a fertilizer, —n. A fertilizer; specifically,
refuse of stables and barnyards, dung of birds, etc.

man'U-SCript (mán'ú-skript), a. \1,. manu scriptus. See
manual; scribe.] ■Written with or by the haud.—n. 1. A
composition written with the hand, as an ancient book;
esp., an author's copy of his work in handwriting or type¬
writing. 2. Writing, as opposed to print.

Manuscript is often abbreviated to MS., pi. MSS.
Manx (m5i]ks), a. Of or pert, to the Isle of Man or its in¬
habitants. — Manx cat, one of a breed of domestic cats hav¬
ing a rudimentary tail. — n. 1. The native Celtic language
of the Manxmen. 2. pi. Manx people. —Manx'man, n.

man'y (mSn'I), a. The comparative and superlative are
supplied by more, most, from a different root. [AS. manig,
mmnig.] Consisting of agreat number; numerous; notfew.
— Syn, Multiplied, manifold, various, sundry.
C^^With 9. sing, noun, many is now used attributively
omy in many a or an (that is, each one of many). It is used
predicatively with a sing, noun in an inverted constructiou
{Now Dial, or Colloq.); as, many is the time I've come.

man'y, n. d: {elHpiically) pron. A large number,
man'y-head'ed, a. Having many heads. — the many-head¬

ed beast or monster, the multitude ; the populace. DeHsive.
man'y-pUes' (mSn'ï-plïz'), n. The omasum; — from the
many plies, or folds, of its mucous membrane.

Ma'O-ri (mà^o-rï ; colloq. mou'rï), n.; pi. -ris (-rlz). 1. One
of the aborigines of New Zealand, a Polynesian people, tall,
vigorous, and brave. 2. The language of the Maoris,

map (mSp), n. [fr. F. mappe, in mappemonde map of the
world, fr. LL., fr. L. mappa napkin.] 1. A representa¬
tion (usually fiat) of the earth's surface, or of a part of it;
also, such a representation of the celestial sphere or a part
of it. 2. Something suggestive of a map; specif., Obs. orR.,
a picture, image, or epitome.
Syn. A map has to do primarily with the land; a chart,
with the water,esp. in relation to navigation.
— V. t.; mapped (mSpt); map'ping. To represent by or on
a map; hence, to indicate or delineate as on a map ; sketch.

ma'ple (ma'p'l), n. [AS. mapolder, mapulder, mapuUréow,
maple tree.] Any of various well-known trees, or their
wood, which is close-grained and hard. The watery sap is
often sweet and yields a sirup and a sugar,

mar (mar), v. i. ; marred (mard); mar'ring. [AS. mer-
ran, myrran (in comp.), to obstruct, impede, dissipate.]
1. To damage greatly ; impair. 2. To disfigure; deface.

mar'a-hOU (mSr'à-hoò), n. [F.] 1. A kind of large stork,
esp. an African species. 2. One of the soft elongated tail
coverts or wing coverts of a marabou.

mar'a-Iiath'a(mSr'à-nSth'à). Rib. Prop.an Aramaic phrase
(MUran athd, prob. O Lord come) in 1 Cor. xvi. 22, often
by misinterpretation thought to form with the preceding
word {anathema) an imprecation. — n. Formerly, a terri¬
ble curse, as in excommunication.

mar'a-schi'no (mSr'd-ske'no), n. [It., fr. marasca, ama-
rasca, a bitter cherry, L. amarus bitter.] A liqueur dis¬
tilled from the fermented juice of a certain cherry,

ma-ras'mus (má-rSz'mi¿s), a. [6r. juapao-p-ov, fr. fiapaLveiv
to quench, die away.] Med. Progressive emaciation.

Mar'a-thon race (mar'd-thSn). A long-distance race, esp.
a foot race of about 25 miles.

ma-raud' (md-r6d'), v. i. [P. marauder,ir. Tnarawif vaga¬
bond.] To rove in quest of plunder; plunder,

ma-raud'er (-er), n. One who marauds; freebooter,
mar'a-ve'dl (mSr'á-vS'dl), n. [Sp. maravedí; — fr. the
name of an Arabian dynasty.] Any of various obsolete
Spanish coins, as a copper coin worth about ^ of a cent,

mar'ble (mar'b'l), n. [F. marbre, L. marmor, fr. Gr. pap-
papov.] 1. Any limestone, more or less crystallized by
metamorphism and granular to compact in texture, and so
capable of taking a polish or of being used for fine archi¬
tectural work. 2. A piece, slab, etc., of marble ; a work
of art, record, etc., of marble; pi., a collection of marble

(87); k = ch in g. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§atioQs of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary- II Foreign Word, -h combined With.
in Guide,
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sculptures, etc. 3. Something suggestive of marble in
coldness, smoothness, hardness, etc. 4. a A little ball,
orig. of marble, used as a plaything, h [In form marbles,
construed as sing.'\ A child's game played with marbles. —
a. 1. Resembling or imitating marble; variegated or mot¬
tled. 2. Like marble in being cold, hard, smooth, white,
unfeeling, etc. — v. t. ; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng). To
stain or variegate, like marble,

mar'hly (màr'blï), a. Like marble; hence, cold, rigid, etc.
march (march), n. [F. marche ; of G. origin.] A terri¬
torial border or frontier; esp.. Eng. Hist.^pl.^ the frontier
borderlands between England and Scotland, or England and
Wales. — V. i. To border; —with on, upon^ loiVÁ, etc.

march, V. i. [F. marcher^ in OF. also, to tread.] 1. To
advance in step or in military order, or in regular forma¬
tion, or in an organized body, as soldiers. 2. To walk in
a grave or stately manner ; proceed,; progress, — v. t. To
cause to march; cause to go by command or force.—n.
1. A marching, esp. of soldiers. 2. Stately or deliberate
walk; steady progress. 3. Distance passed over in march¬
ing. 4. A regular, uniform step, used esp. by soldiers.
5. A drumbeat or a piece of music suited to accompany
marching. — march'er, n.

March, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. Marlins (sc. mensis month), fr.
Mars Mars.] Third month of the year, containing 31 days,

mar'chion-ess (mar'shwn-fis), n. [LL. marchionissay fr.
marchio. See marquis.] Wife or widow of a marquis; a
woman of the rank and dignity of a marquis,

march'pano^ (march'pan'), n. A kind of sweetmeat.
Mar-CO'xii (mar-ko'nn, a. Designating, or pert, to, the
system of wireless telegraphy used by Guglielmo Marconi.

mar-CO'lll-gram (-grSm), n. A Marconi wireless message,
mar-co'ni-graph (-gràf), n. The apparatus used in Marconi

wireless telegraphy.
Maridi gras' (maridé gra'), n. [F., lit., fat Tuesday.]
Shrove Tuesday; —in some cities a day of merrymaking.

Mar'duk (mar'dddk), n. Babylon. Myth. The chief deity
of the Babylonian pantheon, originally a local sun deity,

mare (mfir), n. [AS. «mra incubus. See nightmare.] A
kind of spirit popularly believed to sit on a sleeper's chest
and so cause nightmare; incubus; also, the nightmare. Obs.

mare (mSr), n. [AS. mere., myre^ fem. of AS. mearh horse.]
The female of the horse kind.

mare's'-nest' (márz'nSsf), n. Something believed to be
wonderful, but turning out to be imaginary or a hoax,

mare's'—tall', w. 1. A spreading cirrus cloud. 2. A com¬
mon aquatic plant with dense whorls of awl-shaped leaves,

mar'ga-rln (mar'gó-rïn), n. 1. Chem. A fatty substance
got from animal fats and vegetable oils. 2. Oleomargarine,

raar'ga-rlne (-ren; -rïn; cf. oleomargarine), n. [F.] Ar¬
tificial butter; oleomargarine,

marge (marj), n. [F.] A margin. Now Poetic.
mar'gent (mar'jèn^, n. A margin. Archaic.
mar'gln (-jfn), n. [L. margo, -ginis.'\ 1. A border; edge;
brink ; verge; limit. 2. An allowance or reserve, as of
money, to meet conditions that cannot be foreseen. 3. That
part of a page outside of the main body of text. 4. Com¬
merce. The difference between cost price and selling price.
5. Finance. Collateral security given to a broker or lender
to secure him from loss on contracts. — Syn. See border.
— v. f. 1. To enter, summarize, annotate, or indicate, in
the margin of a page or pages. 2. To form a margin to;
border. 3. Finance. To secure by a margin. — mar'gln-
al (-jT-nSl), a.

mar'gl-na'll-a (jjT-na1T-á), n. pi. Marginal notes,
mar'grave (-grav), n. [G. markgraf, or D. markgraaf."]

1. Orig., a military keeper of the marches, or borders, in
Germany. 2. Eng. equiv. of G. Markgraf, a marquis. —
mar-gra'vl-ate (mar-grá'vT-át), n.

mar'gra-vine (mar'gró-ven), n. The wife of a margrave,
mar'gue-rlte (mar'ge-rét; mar'ge-rét'), n. [F., pearl,
daisy.] 1. The daisy. 2. Any of several cultivated species
of chrysanthemum having single, daisylike flowers,

mar'i-gold (mSr'ï-gold), n. ^Mary + gold.'] Any of sev¬
eral plants of the asterfamilyhaving,commonly, large heads
of yellow-rayed flowers; also, any of the flowers.

ma-rin6'(inò-rén'),a. [L. «lanntw, fr. wiarethesea.] 1. Of,
pert, to, or formed by or in, the sea. 2. Of or pert, to navi¬
gation of the sea; naval; nautical. 3. Of or pert, to the
commerce of the sea; maritime. 4. Serving on shipboard;
— said of a certain class of soldiers.
Syn. Marine, maritiue. Marine designates esp. that which

ale, senate, càre, àm, account,
flòft, connect; use, Unite, úm,

belongs to, or is produced by, the sea, or is intended for use
at sea; maritime oftener applies to that which borders on
the sea or pertains to navigation or commerce on the sea.
— n. 1. Mercantile and naval shipping collectively ; sea
going vessels collectively. 2. One who serves on ship
board; specif., one of a class of soldiers so serving. 3. à
picture of some marine subject.

snar'i-ner (mSr'I-ner), n. [F. marinier, LL. marinarius.'.
A seaman or sailor.—Syn. See sailor.

mar'l-O-nette' (mSr'I-o-nSf), n. [fr. F., dim. of Marion, fr
Marie Mary.] A puppet moved by strings or by hand,

mar'ish (mSr'ïsh), n. Marsh. Now Poet, or Scot.
mar'l-tal (mSr'ï-tal), a. [L. maiitalis, fr. maritxis of mai
riage; n., ahusband.] 1. Of or pert, to a husband. 2. Oí
or pert, to marriage. — Syn. See matrimonial.

mar'l-tixne (-tim; -tlm), a. [L. maritimus, fr. mare sea.]
1. Bordering on, or living near, the océan. 2. Connected
with the sea in respect to commerce, etc.—Syn. See marine.

mar'jo-ram (mar'jo-rSm), n. [fr. OP., fr. LL.] Any of
various mints. The sweet marjoram is very fragrant,

mark (mark), n. Also mare. [AS. marc.] 1. An old
weight, esp. of 8 oz. for gold and silver. 2. A money of
account and a coin, orig. of the value of a mark of silver.
Specif.: the gold monetary unit, or a silver coin, of the
German Empire, worth 23.8 cents.

mark,7i. [AS. mcarc.] Boundary; march. Archaic & Hist.
mark, n. [AS. meare.] 1. A landmark. Obs. 2. A thing
aimed at; a goal or target, lit. or fig. 3. A significat
token; symptom; sign; indication; specif., an indication
of character; a trait; feature. 4. An affixed, ImpreMsd,
or assumed distinguishing sign or token, as to indicate
ownership, honor, position, etc. 5. Limit or standard oí
action or fact; as, to come up to the mark. 6. A visible
sign, impression, or trace, as a line, stain, scar, scratch.
7. Note; importance; distinction; as, men of mark- —
Syn. Impress, stamp, print, vestige, track; proof, badge.
— V. t. 1. To put a mark on; affix a mark to. 2. To
bound, designate, indicate, or set apart by or as by a mark;
as, his courage marked him for a leader. 3. To show as
by a mark ; manifest. 4. To notice ; observe; heed; con¬
sider. — Syn. Note, remark, regard ; point out, betoken,
denote ; stamp, imprint, impress, brand, — v. i.^ To notice
or observe critically ; note. — mark'er (mar'ker), n.

Mark, n. In the Bible: 1. The Evangelist, John Maiki ®
fellow worker with Paul, and traditionally regarded as the
author of the Gospel of Mark. 2. The Gospel of Mark,

marked (markt), p. a. Having a mark ; hence, emphasized;
conspicuous.—mark'ed-ly (mark'6d-lï), arfv.

mar'ket (mar'kSt; 24), n. [fr. L. marcatus trade, market
place, fr. mercari, p. p. mercatus, to trade, traffic,
mercis, merchandise.] 1. A meeting of people for trafile;
also, the people at such ameeting. 2. A place, asano
space ina town, ora large building, where a market 'sheia,
esp. where provisions are sold. 3. Trading; traffic. Oos.
jt ■ _v .s:.-.. ../.v. v.e. r4. The region in which any commodity can be sold. 5. op¬
portunity for selling or buying commodities, or the pnce
offered for them. •— v. i. To deal in a market.—f»
expose for sale, or to sell, in a market; traffic in; sell;

mar'ket-a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. 1. Fit to be offered for sale m a
market. 2. Of or pertaining to buying or selling; curren
in the market.—Syn. See vendible. _

market cross. A cross, or cross-shaped building» set up
at a market place. Public business, as giving '
reading of warrants, etc., was formerly transacted

mar'ket-er (mar'kSt-er), n. One who attends a market w
buy or sell; one who carries goods to market,

marks'man (marks'mán), n. Also, Obs.,
(mark'-). One who shoots at a mark; one who shoots

marks'man-ship, n. See -ship.
marl (marl), I', t. Naut. To cover or fasten with "
marl, n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. dim. of L. marga.] 1- A crummy
deposit chiefly clay and calcium carbonate, \>npiic.
Rzer. Also, any of various other deposits. 2-

mar'Une (mar'lTn), n. [LG. marlien, marling, ¿
ling, or marlijn ; D. marren to tie lijn line.]
small loosely twisted line of two strands, used for s

marline-spike' (-spik'),
n. Also mar'lin-spike'.
Navi. A pointed iron '
tool used in splicing and —
marling. A Sailmakers' Marlinespike-

mar'ma-ladO (mar'md- línesplke with eye ioT 7
arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, illj old,
úp, circus, menii; food, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; sro; sine,ink; «o» »
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lftd),«. [fr. F.,fr.Pg.,fr-warwiáíoquince, fr.L.melimelum
honey apple, Gr. jaeÀi/irjÀoi' a sweet apple; /xeAt honey -{-

apple.] A jamlike preserve or confection of fruit
pulp, as of orange, quince, pear, etc.

mar-mo're-al (mar-mò'rè-al; 57), mar-mo're-an (-re-5n),
a. [L. marmoreus, fr. mannor marble.] Pert, to or like
marble, as in being cold, white, etc.; mode of marble.

mar'niO-set' (mar'tno-zSt/), n. [F. inarmouset a grotesque
figure, an ugly little boy.] Any of numerous very small
South and Central American monkeys having soft fur.

mar'mot (-mdt), n. [F. inarmotte.'] Any of certain rodents
having coarse fur.

ffla-XOOn' (md-roon'),
n. *^F. marrón, fr.
Sp. cimarrón wild.]
In the West Indies
and Dutch Guiana, a
fugitive slave, or a
free negro descended
from fugitive slaves, European Marmot,
living ill the mountains and forests. — v. i. To put (a per-
Bou) ashore on a desolate island or coast and abandon him.

ma-roon', n. [F. marran, a French chestnut; also, adj.,
chestnut-colored.] A dark brown chestnut color, or, ordi¬
narily, a dull red. — a. Of the above-named color.

Qar'pIoV (mar'plSt'), n. One who, by officious Interfer¬
ence, mars or frustrates a design, plan, or plot,

marque (mark), n. [F. marque, in lettre de marque letter
of marque, fr. OF.] Reprisal. Obs. See letter of marque.

mar-quee' (mar-kè'), n. [F. marquise, misunderstood as a
plural.] A large field tent,

maraqueas (mar'kwSs). Var. of marquis.
mar'quet-ry (-kSt-rl), n. [F. marqueterie, fr. marqueier toinlay, marque mark.]" Inlaid work, as in furniture,
mar'quis (-kwïs),n. "[F., fr. OF.,fr. LL. marchensis; of G.
origin.] In European countries, a nobleman of rank next
above an earl or count; orlg., an officer In charge of themarches or frontier. —mar'quls-ate (-at), n.

mar-q^so' (mar-kez'), n. [F.] A marchioness; — not used
as a title of British nobility,

marred (mard), pret. & p. p. of mar.
mar'riage (mSr'Tj), n. [F. mariage, fr. viari husband, L.
^rifui.] 1. The state, status, or mutual relation of hus¬band and wife; wedlock. 2. Act of marrying, or rite used
m marrying; a wedding. — mar'riage-a-We (-¿-b'l), a.»yn. Marriage, matrimony, wedlock, wedding. Mar-
rmpf? and matrimony may alike refer to the marriage rela¬tion or state. Marriage is the word in common use; mat-
oii IS somewhat formal or conventional, and occasion-any has a half-humorous suggestion. Marriagp (not mat-nwjny) is also used of the act or ceremony. Wedlock is

mairiage or (esp.) matrimony;
m«w Í nuptial ceremony or (esp.) festivities,
w ^ 1 J (™2r'ïd),p. a. 1. Being In the state of matrimony;wedded. 2. Of or pertaining to marriage or matrimony.

'u ^ (mSr'ò), n. [AS. mearg, mearh.'] 1. A soft tissueWinch fills the cavities of most bones. 2. Hence : a TheChoicest of food, b The source of animal vigor or health,
ma / "iniost, best, or essential part; essence.mar row-bone'(-bon'), w. 1. A bone containing marrow.
A. Hence, iilang or Jocular: a [Usually in »(.] Knee bonesor knees, b pi. Crossbones.

mar row-fat' (-è-fSf), n. A late large variety of pea.
'OW-y (-T), a. Full of marrow; pithy.

^ [fr. name of the Virgin MaryT] In¬deed ! m truth! A rchaic or Scot.
("^d); -ry-ing. [F. marier, L. maritare,

^ To unite in wedlock; join In mat-mony, asa man to a woman, or a woman to aman. 2. To
Bpo^ of In wedlock. 3- To take as husband or wife; wed.

mTJI'V .To ®nter Into the connubial state; wed.
n. [L.] 1. Roman Rclig. The god of war.

wifi, ^ identified with the Greek Arcs, and hence associated
levi month) is named for him. Cf. Bel-

2. Astron. One of the planets of the solar sys-
its red light. ■

tS; ®®áP^8e'(inar'8é-laz'; F. màr'sS'yfizO, n. [F.] Some-
j>ran„ Se-lllals'. The national song of republican

^ band of men from Marseilles, In 1792.
(raiir-sSlz'), n. Any of certain heavy cotton

mareh / barred or ribbed.
merisc, fr. mere lake.] Asoft wet land-; fen; swamp; morass.

Marsh Marigold.Reduced.

K = cH in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure,ooa of Abbrevlatloas, Slans* etc*, preceae Vooabularyf " Wím·.·ifFTi W/>i

mar'shal (mar'shftl), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. OHG. mara,.
scale ; marah hoi'se + scale servant.] 1. A groom or far¬
rier. 06s. 2. A military commander. Obs., exc.; a Short
for field marshal, b A general officer of the highest rank
in various foreign armies. 3. Any of various royal house¬
hold officers of high rank. 4. One who regulates rank and
order, as at a feast or in a procession. 5. Any of various
officers having police duties, — v. t.; -shalbd (mar'shald)
or -shalled; -shal-ino or -shal-ling. 1. To dispose in
order, esp. ceremonious or due order. 2. To usher, direct,
guide, or lead. — mar'shal-ship, n.

marsh mallow, or marsh'mal'Iow (marsh'mSi'o), n.
[AS. merscmealwe. See marsh, mallow.] A jierennial herb
of the mallow family. The mucilaginous root is used in
confectionery and in medicine.

marsh marigold. A plant of the crowfoot family, with
bright yellow flowers. See cowslip.

marsh'y (mar'shl), a.; mabsh'i-er
(-shï-èr); -i-est. 1. Like a marsh;

2. Pert, to, or produced in,
marshes. — marsh'J-ness, n.

mar-SU'pl-al (már-su'pi-ál), 71. [fr.
L. mai'supium a pouch, Gr. papo-u-
iriov, dim. of íxapauTroç.] Zodl. Any
of an order {Marsupiatia) compris¬
ing the lowest existing mammals ex¬
cept the monotremes. It contains the
kangaroos, wombats, bandicoots,
opossums, etc. Most of them have a
pouch, or marsupium, on the alido-
men of the female containing the
mammaryglands and serving to carry
the young, which are born compar¬
atively undeveloped. — a. Having
a pouch for carrying the young; of or pert.to the marsupials.

mar-SU'pi-um (-ftm), 71./pZ.-pia (-«). [L., a pouch.] Anat.
The pouch of the female marsupial, or an analogous struc¬
ture in lower animals, as fishes, crustaceans, etc.

Mar'sy-as (mar'sT-Ss), 71. [L., fr. Gr. Mapo-uaç.] Gr.Myih.
Probably a Phrygian god of nature resembling Pan. Mar-
syas challenged Apollo to a contest of flute with lyre. Apollo
won only by adding his voice to the music of the strings, and
punished Marsyas for his presumption by flaying him alive.

mart(mart), n. [D. marA-¿.] 1. A fair. Obs. 2. A market.
3. Traffic; also, a bargain. Obs. ^ v.t. d: i. To market.

Mar-tel'lo tow'er (mar-tsi'o). [it.] A circular fort with
guns oh the top mounted so as to fire in any direction,

mar'len (mar't8n),n. [fr.OF.; of Teutonic origin.] l.Any
of several slender carnivorous mammals larger than the
weasels, and of somewhat arboreal habits. They are gray
or brown above. 2. The fur of the marten, more often
called sable.

Mar'tha (mar'tho), n. [L., fr. Gr. Mop0á.] Bib. Sisterof
Lazarus and Mary, and friend of Jesus. See Luke x. 40.

mar'tlal (mar'shfil), a. [L. inariialis, of Mars, god of war.]
1. Of, pertaining to, or suited for, war; as, martial music.
2. Pertaining to an army or armed force; military; — op¬
posed to civiL Obs. or R., exc. in court-martial, etc.
3. Experienced in, or inclined to, war; warlike; brave.
4. [cau.] Pert, to, or resembling, Mars.— inar'Ual-ly,aift>.
Syn. martial, warlike, military. martial SUggestS esp.
the pomp and circumstance of war, or the distinctive qual¬
ities of a warrior; as, martial music, martial array. W ar-
like emphasizes the leelingor temper which leads to or ac¬
companies war; it may also apply to the adjuncts of war; as,
warlike preparations. Military (often opposed to naval,
ch'il) suggests whatever pertains to a soldier or the art or
conduct of war on land; as, a imlitary bearing, discipline,

Mar'tlan (-shin), a. [L. Martins."] Of or pertaining to
Mars, god of war, or the planet Mars; Martial. — n. One
of the hypothetical inhabitants of Mars,

mar'tln (mar'tïn), n. [F.] A certain small European
swallow; also, any of various swallows.

inar'tl-net'(mar'tï-n6t'; mar'tï-net'),rï. A strict (orig. mil¬
itary) disciplinarian; — commonly depreciatory,

mar'tin-gale (mar'tïn-gal; mar'tïi]-), n. [F.] 1. A strap
connecting a horse's girth to the bit or reins so as to hold
down his head. 2, Ivaut. A lower stay for the jib boom or
flying jib boom to sustain the strain of the head stays.

Mar'Ün-mas (mar'tTn-mós), n. [St. Martin -\-Mass church
service.] Eccl. The feast of St, Martin, November 11th.

Mar'tle-mas (-t'l-más). Obs. var. of Martinmas.
mart'let (marVlSt), w. [fr.F.] Common European martin.

Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
II Foreign Word. 4- combined with. «= equala*
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niar'tyr(mar'ter), 71. [AS., fr. L. martyr, Gr. ftáprvp, p.áp-
Tuç, prop., a witness.] 1. One who voluntarily suffers
death for refusing to renounce his religion; one put to death
for his religion. 2. One who sacrifíces life, station, etc., for
principle, orto sustain a cause. 3- A great or constant suf¬
ferer, as from disease. Colloq.—v.t. 1. To put to death
foradheriugto some belief,esp.Christianity. 2. Totorture.
— mar't3rr-(lom (-dum), n.

mar/tyr-oi'o-gy (-Sl'è-jï), n.; pi. -gies (-jTz). [See martyr;
-logy.] A history, account, or register of martyrs,

mar'vel (mar'vèl), n. [F. inerveille, fr. L. mirabilia won¬
derful things, pl.,h'.?m>aí>77i5 wonderful,mirari to wonder
at.] 1. That which causes wonder or astonishment; a won¬
der. 2. Wonder; astonishment. — v. i. ; -veled (-veld)
or -yelled ; -vel-ino or -vel-ling. 1. To be struck with ;
surprise ; wonder. 2. To have a wondering or perplexed
curiosity (about something).

mar'vel-ous, mar'vel-lous (-lis), a. Exciting marvel;
astonishing; wonderful. — Syii. Surprising, strange; in¬
credible. — mar'vel-ous-ly, adv. —ous-ness, n'.

Ma'ry (mà'rï ; már'T; 3), n. [L. Maria, Gr. Mapia, Map-
láp., of Heb. origin.] In the Bible: 1. The mother of
Jesus ; —often called the Blessed Virgin Maryor Saint Mary.
2. The sister of Martha. 3. Mary of Magdala, called Mary
Magdalene, who was healed of evil spirits by Jesus.

mas'COt ) (mSs'kSt), n. [F. mascotle, fr. Pr. mascot a
mas'COttd f little sorcerer, masco sorceress.] A person,

animal, or thing supposed to bring good luck.
mas'CU-llne (-ku-lTn), a. [fr. F., fr. L. mascuUnus, fr.
miWcu/M5male,manly,dim.ofma^amale.] I.Male. Rare.
2. Gram. Conforming, or denoting conformity, to the class
of words distinguished primarily for males; as, amasculine
noun. 3. Of or belonging to males. Bare. 4. Having the
qualities of aman; virile; strong; robust; of a woman, man¬
nish. — Syn. See male. •— xnas''cii-.In'i-ty (-lïn'ï-tï), n.

mash (mSsh), n. [fr. AS.] 1. Crushed malt, or meal of
grain, steeped and stirred in hot water to form wort. 2. A
mixture of grain, meal, bran, or the like, and hot water, fed
warm to animals. 3. A soft, pulpy mass.—-t;. f. 1. To sub¬
ject (crushed malt, etc.) to the action of water, with heat¬
ing and stirring, to prepare wort. 2. To reduce to a pulpy
state by beating orpressure; crush.—mash'er (mSsh'er), n.

mask (màsk), n. [F. masque.'] 1. A cover for the face,
fordisguise, protection, etc. 2. A sculptured face, oracopy
of a face molded in plaster, wax, etc.; as, a death mask.
3. That which disguises or conceals. 4. One wearing a
mask; a masker. 5-A masquerade; hence, a revel. 6. An
old form of dramatic performance in which the actors wore
masks; also,a dramaticcomposition forsuch a performance.
— v. t. 1. To cover, as the face, for concealment or de¬
fense. 2. To disguise; hide.—V.Í. To take part in a mask;
masquerade. Obs. — mask'er (màs'ker), n.

masked (màskt), a. Wearing or using a mask or masks;
disguised; concealed; hidden.

ma'son (má's'n), n. [F. maçon, LL. macio, machio, mat-
tic.] 1. One who builds with stone, brick, etc.; also, one
who molds plaster, cement, etc., to resemble stonework, or
for internal finish. 2. \cap.] A Freemason.

Ma-son'ic (md-s5n'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to Freemasons
or their craft or mysteries.

ma'son-ry (mà's'n-rï), n. 1. Art, trade, or occupation of
a mason. 2. The work of a mason. 3. That which is built
by a mason; anything constructed of the materials used by
masons, as stone. 4. [cap-] Freemasonry,

masque (màsk), n. [See mask.] Var. of mask, n., 5 &6.
ma8'quer-ad8'(màs'ker-ad'),». [fr. F.,fr. It. See mask.]
I. An assembly of persons wearing masks, for dancing,
etc. 2. A costume forwearatsuchanassembly. 3. Acting
or living under false pretenses; disguise. —v. i. ; -ad'ed
(-àd'gd); -ad'ing. 1. To take part in a masquerade. 2. To
frolic in disguise; make a show of being what one is not.
—mas'quer-ad'er (-ád'er), 7i.

Slass (más), n. [AS. msesse, L. missa, fr. mittere, missum,
to send.] 1. .Eccf. The service or liturgy of the Eucharist;
the sacrament of the Lord's Supper; the (or a) celebration
of the Holy Communion ; — now used chiefly of the Roman
Catholic service. 2. Music. The setting of certain portions
of the Maes, considered as a musical composition,

mass, n. [F. masse, L. massa, fr. Gr. nàça a barley cake.]
X. A quantity of matter, or the form of matter, cohering
inonebody, usually of considerable size. 2. A large quan-

treasure, etc. 3. Bulk; size; as, an elephant's makes it
unwieldy. 4. The main body; as, the «íaí5 of men. à. Phys¬
ics. That property of a body to which its inertia is ascribed
and which is commonly taken as the measure of the amount
of material which it contains.— Syn. See bulk.—the
masBes, the populace,ascontrasted with the higher classes.
— t;. t. iL'i. To form or collect into a mass; assemble,

mas'sa-cre (mSs'à-ker), n. [F., fr. OF. 7naçacre,mac€cle,
sham bles, slaughter.] 1. The atrocious killing of a consid¬
erable number of human beings. 2. Atrocious murder. Obs.
Syn. Massacre, butchery, carkage. Massacre denotes
promiscuous and wholesale slaughter, esp. of those who
can make little or no resistance; butchery implies the
cold-blooded slaughter of men as if they were beasts; car¬
nage suggests the heaped-up bodies of the slain.
— V. t. ; -cbed (-kerd); -crino (-krTng). To make a n.as-
sacre of; slaughter. — mas'sa-crer (-krer), n.

mas-sagas' (ma-siizh'), 71. [F.] A method or the act of
treating the body by rubbing, stroking, kneading, etc., for
remedial or hygienic purposes. — v. t.; -saqed' (-sazhd')i
-SAGGING (-siizh'ïug). To treat by massage.

maS-S0'ter(ma-6e'ter), [Gr. ^aa-TjTjjp a chewer.] Annt.
A large muscle which raises the lower jaw.

II maS''seur' (mà'·sür'), 71. ; pi. -sedrs (-sürz' ; F. -sür').
[P.] A man who practices massage. — li mas^seuse' (uià'-
süz'), 71. fem.; pi. -seüses {F. -súz').

massl-ness (màs'ï-ues), 7/. See-ness; massy.
mas'sive (màs'Tv), a. [F. 1. Forming, or con¬
sisting of, a large mass; weighty; bulky. 2. Of the fore¬
head, large and bold. 3. Of immaterial things, impressive
or broad in scope, effect, volume, or the like.—Syn. See
BULKY. — mas'sive-ly, adv. — mas'sive-ness, n.

mass meeting^. A large or general assembly of people,
mass'y (más'I), a.; MA8s'i-er (-T-er); mass'i-est. Bulky
and heavy; massive ; as, a 7nassy rock ; — lit. or fig.

mast (mast), n. [AS. insesl, fern.] Nuts collectively, as
acorns, beechnuts, chestnuts, etc., esp. as food for hogs,

mast, 71. [AS. 7naist, masc.] I. A long pole or spar rising
from the keel of a vessel or boat to sustain the yards, booms,
sails, and rigging. 2. Any upright pole,

mas'ter (màs'ler), 71. [fr. AS. or OF., fr. L. 77iagisier.'\
1. A man having another living being subject to his will,
as the commander of a merchant vessel, the employer oí
a servant, the owner of a slave or a dog, a teacher of chil¬
dren, etc. 2. One who uses, or controls at will, anything
inanimate; as, maste7's of the sea. 3. A victor, as in a
contest. 4. [When used as a title cap.] A person holding
a certain advanced academic degree. 5. A workman who
follows his trade independently and teaches apprentices.
6. One, esp. an artist, who has attained great skill. 7* Id
Scotland, the title of the heir apparent of a viscount or a
baron. 8. [oqp.] A title prefixed to the name of a man
or youth; — orig. used only of persons of rank or learning,
later of men in general; it is now restricted to boys. As
a conventional courtesy title for men, master (abbr. Mr.)
came to be pronounced mister, and only Mr. and the spell¬
ing are now so used. 9. Late. Auyof various officers
of court appointed to assist the judge, —a. Being master,
or characteristic of a master; principal; controlling; as,
a viaster builder. — v. t. 1. To become the master of; con¬
quer ; subdue. 2. To become an adept in ; as, to inasler
an art. 3. To rule, regulate, or direct as master.

mas'ter-dom (-dñm), 71. See -dom.
mas'ter-lul (-fdbl), a. 1. inclined to play the master; dom¬

ineering. 2. Showing power or mastery. lul-ly,Ddt'.
Syn. Authoritative, commanding, Imperious, overwar-
iiig, arrogant, self-willed, dictatorial, magisterial. niA
terpul, lordly, domineering. OnS iS masterful f
imperious and self-willed, or (now esp.) who deals "^
fairs commandingly or compellingly; as, a proud aim w
t€}'ful spirit. Lordly implies a lofty and ^ or
neering, an overbearing or insolently tyrannical, an
manner; as, a condescension; a,domi7ieertujf im -

master key. A key adapted to open several locks dinen i
somewhat from each other;—often fig.

mas'ter-ly, a. Suitable to, or characteristic of, a
indicating thorough knowledge or superior skill- —
With the skill of a master. jg

mas'ter-plece' (màs'ter-pes'), 71. Anything done or
with extraordinary skill; a chef-d'oeuvre. „,„afpr

mas'ter-shlp, n. 1. Status, office, or dignity of a »»
2. Mastery ; dominion. 3. The personality of a "
4. The knowledge or proficiency of a master; roastetity, amount, or number; a bulA; as, a mass of evil, of _ _

ale, senate, cáre, ám, áccoimt, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; üld,
sÓft, connect; use, ünite, úm, üp, circus, menüj food, íc^t; out, oil; chair; §^0; siug,iijk; tnen,
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mAS'ter>Slng''er (màs'ter-sTug'er), n. [traus. o£ G. meUter-
Sanger.'] = Mbistersingbr.

master stroke, á masterly actíoo or achievement.
mas'ter-7 (más'ter-I), n.; pi. -TERiBs (-Tz). 1. The position
or authority of a master ; mastership. 2. Superiority in
war or competition ; victory. 3. Skill or kïiowledge iu, or
intellectual command of, a subject that makes one a mas»
ter in it.

mast^ead^ (màst'hSd')» w. Naui. The top of a mast, esp.
the lower mast.—v.t. Naut. a To send to the masthead
as a punishment, b To hoist to the masthead, as a flag,

mas'tlc (mSs'tïk), n. [F., fr. L. mastiche., Gr. tiaarixg-]
1. An aromatic astringent resin exuding from a certain tree
of the cashew family. 2. Any of various pasty cements,

mas'ti-oate (-tï-kàt), v. t. ; -cat'ed (-káf§d); -catling.
[L. maUicatus^ p. p. of masticare to chew.] To grind with
or as with the teeth, and prepare for swallowing; chew.—
mas'ti-ca'tlon (-ka'shSn), n. — mas'ti-ca''tor (-ka'ter),
H. — mas'tl-oa-to-ry (-kò-to-rï), a.

mas'tili (màs'tïf), n. [prob. fr. OF. mastín, fr. L. mansue^
iwtame.] One of abreed of powerful, smooth-coated dogs,

mas'to-don (mSs'tè-d5n), n. [Gr. /Aacró? breast -(- òSoiís,
òSóvToç, tooth ; from the conical projections on its molar
teeth.] Any of numerous species of large extinct elephants,
havingmolar teethwithhigh conical cuspsorparallel ridges,

mas'toid (-toid), a. [Gr. fjLa<rToeiSrjç ; /xatrTÓç breast «ISoç
form.] Anat. a Resembling a nipple or breast; in many
mammals, designating a process of the temporal bone be¬
hind the ear. b Pertaining to, or in the region of, the mas¬toid process. — n. The mastoid process or bone,

mat (raSt), n. [AS. matt, fr. L. matta rush mat.] 1. A
piece of coarse fabric made by weaving or plaiting rushes,
straw, etc.; anything of similar form and use. 2. Anything
growing thickly, or closely interwoven; as, a mat of weeds.
— V. f. <Sc i.; mat'ted (mSt'ed ; 24) ; mat'ting. 1. To
cover or lay with or as with a mat or matting. 2. To twine
or felt together into, or like, a mat.

mat, n. [F., a dull color; dull-colored.] 1. A border with
a gold surface, or one of paper, pasteboard, etc., serving as
a trame or margin for a picture. 2. A dead or dull flnish,
orroughened surface, as in gilding or painting. — a. Hav¬
ing a dull and lusterless but uniform surface.

iDat'a-dor (mSt'd-dor; -d6r), n. Also mat'a-dore (mSt'd-
dor). [Sp. matador, prop., a killer.] The man appointedto kill the bull in bullfights.

Blatch (mSch), n. [F. mèche.] 1. A wick or cord pre¬
pared to bum at a uniform rate, as for firing a charge of
^wder. 2. A short, slender piece of wood, or other ma-

^nal, tipped with a mixture by which fire is produced,niatcn, 71. gemsecca.] 1. A person or thing equal orsimilar to another ; one able to mate or cope with another;
aueq^l. 2. An exact counterpart. 3. A pair suitably as¬sociated. 4. A bringing or coming together of two parties

^.^^utest, or the like. 5. A matrimonial union. 6. Awndidate for matrimony. 7. Equality of conditions in com-
^titiou. 8. An agreement, compact, etc. — v. t. 1. To®Wy, esp. with reference to the suitability of the parties.To encounter as an antagonist; now, always, to encoun-wr successfully; equal. 3. To bring a match, or equal,
gainst; to set something in competition with, or in oppo-

make or procure the equal of, or
r exactly similar to, or corresponds with; as, to
. ^ vase. 6. To adapt or suit (one thing to another).

^v.i. 1. To compete; fight. Obs. 2. To marry; mate. 3. To
similar, as in size, figure, color.
(mSch'lSs), a. Having no equal; unequaled.

fiia ■ • old form of gunlock in which
fired by a match; a musket with such a lock,

ahmif ® ' (-naak/er), n. One who schemes to bring
niatrVm^ïfmarriages. — matoh'mak'ing, n. <& a.
mnffi / makes matches for buniing.

Ohess. A checkmate.—v. ¿. / mat'ed
ovor« ' mat'inq (mat'ïng). 1. To checkmate. 2. To

matfi confound; baffle; abash. Obs.
3 a'k' u ,2. Amatch; an equal,
oñft f or wife, esp. one suited to the other spouse;
An offi animals associated for breeding. 4- a Naut.
ter h ^ merchant vessel, ranking next below the mas-
c In th ^ subordinate assistant to a warrant officer,
rank K States navy, a subordinate ofiBcer having no

Dlate'« y ^king precedence of all other enlisted men.
—v- *• 1. To oppose as equal; match. Obs.orR. 2. To

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN;•tions of AbbreTlations, Signs, etc*, precede Vocal
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marry; of animals, to pair. 3. To couple or associate as
mate, or equal, —v. i. To be or become a mate or mates,

ma'tó, ma't© (ma'tá ; mSt'a), w. [Sp. 7ftafe.] Abeverage
prepared in South America from the leaves of a certain
plant; also, the plant; — called also 'Paraguay tea.

maVe-Iote (mát'e-lot), mat'e-lotte (-l5t), n. [F.,fr. mate-
lot sailor.] A stew, commonly of fish, flavored with wine,

ma-te'rl-al (mà-te'rï-al), a. [L. maierialis, fr. materia
stuff, matter.] 1. Of or pertaining to matter; corporeal;
bodily; physical. 2. Of solid or weighty character; of con¬
sequence ; important; essential. 3. Pertaining to or af¬
fecting man's physical nature; sensual or sensuous; bodily.
4. Relating to, involving, or derived from, matter as the
chief constituent of the physical universe; Si.s,, material
forces. — n. 1. The substance or substances, or the parts,
goods, etc., composing anything, or necessary for any given
purpose or use. 2. Data of any sort, as notes, sketches,
etc., which may be given a more finished form.

zna-te'ri-al-iSDi (-iz'm), n. 1. Philos. Any theory which
considers the facts of the universe to be sufficiently ex¬
plained by the existence and nature of matter. 2. Tendency
to give undue importance to material interests,

ma-te'rl-al-lst,71. 1. Anadherentof materialism. 2. One
whoholdstothe existenceof matter; —dieting, fromíífeafiáf.
3. One absorbed in material interests. is'Uc (-ïs'tTk), a.

ma-te^ri-al'i-ty (-51'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). Quality or
state of being material; that which is material,

ma-te'ri-al-lze (mà-te'rT-51-ïz), v. t. ; -izbd (-izd); -iz'ing
(-ïz^ïng). 1. Toinvest with material characteristics; to.ex-
press through the medium of material objects. 2. Spirit¬
ualism. To make (a spirit) visible in or as in a material form.
— i. To appear as a material form; become a realized
fact. — ma-te'rl-al-i-za'tion (-T-za'shwn; -ï-za'shSn), n.

ma-te'rl-al-ly, adv. l. PhUos. In respect to the matter,
as distinguished from the form ; in respect to the material
cause. 2. With or with respect to, or in the state of, mat¬
ter, or physical substance. 3. Substantially ; essentially,

ma-te'ri-a med'i-ca(má-té'rT-ámSd'i-ká). [L. See mat¬
ter ; medical.] 1. Material or substance used in remedies;
— a general term. 2. Medical science treating of the nature
and properties of all substances used for curing disease.

ma-ter'nal (md-tür'nal), a. [L. matemus, fr. mater moth¬
er, t 1. Of or pertaining to, or being, a mother; motherly.
2. Derived or received from, or connected through, one's
mother. — Syn. See motherly. —ma-ter'nal-ly, adv.

ma-ter'ni-ty (-nï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). state or quality
of being a mother; character or relation of a mother;
motheriiness. — maternity hospital, a lying-in hospital,

math (mSth), n. [AS. msetS.] A mowing, or that which is
gathered by mowing. Obs. or Dial.

math^e-mat'ic (mSth'è-mSfïk), a. [fr. F. or L., fr. Gr.
fíaQryi.a.TiKÓ<s disposed to learn,mathematical, fr. y.a.B·gfj.aTa
things learned, pavdaveiv to learn.] Mathematical. Rare.

math'e-mat'i-cal(-ï-kal), a. [see mathemauc.] Of, pert,
to, oracccordingto, mathematics; hence, theoretically pre¬
cise; accurate.—math''e-mat'i-cal-ly, adv. [ematics.i

math'O-ma-ti'cian (-má-tTsh'án), n. One versed in math-,
math'6-mat'lcs (-mStTks),7i. (See-ics.) The science treat¬
ing of the exact relations existing between quantities or
magnitudes and operations, and of the methods by which,
in accordance with these relations, quantities sought are
deducible from others known or supposed.

maVln (mStln), n. [F. matines, fem. pi. fr. lu.matutinus of
the morning, fr. Maiuta goddess of the morning.] 1. pi.
Eccl. a A service or oflBce for morning, properly said at
midnight, sometimes at daybreak* h InAnglican churches,
the order for, or service of. Morning Prayer; — often spelt
mattins in English usage. 2. Morning. Obs. dc R. — a.
Of or pertaining tojnatins or the morning,

matl-née' (mSt/T-na', ot*, esp. in British usage, raítl-na-'),
n. [F., fr. matin morning.1 A reception, or a musical or
dramatic entertainment, held in the daytime,

matting (matTng), vb. n. A pairing or matching,
mat'ri-ces (mSt'rï-sez; mt^trPsez), n., pi. of matrix.
mat'ri-clde (mSt'rï-sïd; ma'trï-), n. [L. matricidium ; ma¬
ter mother caedere to kill.] 1. The murder of a mother
by her child. 2. [L. matricida.] One who murders one's
own mother. — mat'ri-cld'al (-sid'ai), a.

ma-tric'n-late (mó-trïk'u-lat), v.t.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lath¬
ing. [L. maírÍ6'?í¿a a public roll, dim. of Twct/Tva?. See ma¬
trix.] To enroll; admit to membership by enrollment, as
in a body or society, esp. in a college or university. — v. i.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ulary* || Foreign Word. 4-combined with. = equal*.
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To be matriculated. — 7i. One who is matriculated.—
ma-trlc^U-la'tion (mó-trTk/u-là'ehSn), n.

mat^ri-mG'ni-al (máVrí-mo'ní-ál), a. Of or pertaining to
marriage; connubial; nuptial. — mat'ri-nio'lli-al-ly, adv.
Syn. Matrimonial, conjugal, connubial, nuptial, mar¬
ital all refer to marriage. Matrimonial is the most gen¬
eral term for whatever pertains to the marriage relation; as,
matrimonial alliances. Conjugal and connubial are often
used interchangeably. More strictly, conjugal connotes
the married persons, connubial, the marriage state ; as,
conjugal love, connubial contracts. Nuptial has primary
reference to the marriage rites or ceremony; as," the nup¬
tial torch." Marital suggest.'' specif, that which pertains
to a husband (as, marital authority); it is also used with
general application to marriage; as, marital discomfort,

mat'rl-mo-ny (mat'rï-mo-nï), n. ;pl. -nies (-nïz)j [fr. OF.,
fr. L. wa/nmomMOTjfr. maiermother.] Marriage.—Syn.
See marriage.

ma'triz (ma'trïks), n. / pi. matrices (mSt'rT-sez; as Lat.
prop. màrtvVeèz). [L., fr. ína¿ermother.] 1. The womb.
2. That which gives form, origin, or foundation to some¬
thing inclosed or embedded in it, as a mold for casting, a
cement to bind materials in mass, etc.

ma'tron (ma'trwu), n. [fr. F., fr. L. matrona^ fr. maier
mother.] 1. A wife or a widow, esp. one who is a mother.
2. A housekeeper; esp., a woman who manages the domestic
economy of a public institution. —ma'tTOn-al (-SI), a.

ma'tron-age (ma'triin-aj; mSt'riin-), n. 1. A body of ma¬
trons. 2. Matronly care; also, matronly state,

ma'tron-ize (raa'trSn-iz ; mát'rwn-iz),ij. ¿.;-ized (-ïzd);-iz'-
ing (-iz'ing). 1. To make a matron of; make matronly.
2. To act the part of a matron toward; chaperon,

ma'tron-like^ (mà'triín-lïkO. Matronly,
ma'tron-ly (-lï), a. Like, or befitting, a matron ; hence,
sedate ; grave.— ad^v. ■ Like a matron,

matte (mát), n. [F.] 1. Crude, impure metal smelted
from certain sulphide ores. 2. Mat, or dull finish,

mat'ted (mSt'gd; 24), j?. a. 1. Covered with a mat or mats.
2. Tangled closely together ; as, matted hair.

mat'ter (-er), n. [F. matikre^ fr. L. matericu} 1. That of
wliich any physical object is composed ; material; constitu¬
ents ; also, a particular kind or portion of material; as, col¬
oring mai/er. 2. Specif., substance excreted or discharged
from living animal bodies; esp., a purulent discharge; pus.
3. Physics. Whatever occupies space ; that which is con¬
ceived to constitute the body of the outward or physical
universe and, with energy, to form the basis of objective
phenomena. 4. Philos. The unorganized basis or stuff of ex¬
perience. 5. Concern; affair; hence, indefinitely, a thing
or things. 6. Subject of action, discussion, feeling, com¬
plaint, or the like; subject matter. 7. Ground; cause, esp.
of anything disagreeable or distressing; difficulty. 8. Af¬
fair of consequence; moment;—chiefly in what matter f
no matter9. Amount; quantity; — often indefinite.
10. Printing. Anything to be set in type ; copy; also, type
setup. IX. PosiOffi.ce. Mail matter; mail.—v. i. 1. To
be of importance; import. 2. To matiirate.

mat'ter-Of-fact', a. Adhering to facts; conforming to
absolute reality; not fanciful or imaginative.

IHtat'tliew (mUtli'ü), n. [fr. F., fr. L. Matthaeus^ Gr. Mar-
^aíoç.] In the Bible: 1. A collector of customs at Caper¬
naum who became one of the twelve apostles. 2. The
Gospel of Matthew.

mat'tlng (mating), n. 1. Act of interweaving so as to
make a mat. 2- Materials for mats; also, mats collectively;
a kind of carpeting made of straw, etc.

matlock (-wk), n. [AS. mattuc.'] An implement for dig¬
ging and grubbing, of which the head has a blade like an
adz and another like a narrow ax or a point like a pickax,

mat'tress (mSt'rgs), n. [OF. materas, fr. Ar. ma\rah a
place where anything is thrown,'what is thrown under some¬
thing, fr. to throw.] A bed stuffed with hair, moss,
or the like, and tufted or otherwise fastened.

mat'U-rate (mSt^-rat), v. i. ; -rat/ed (-rat/5d); -rat'ing.
[L.wa¿wra/«j,p.p.of maturare to make mature.] To ripen;
mature; specif., to suppurate. — inat'U-ra'tlon(-ra'shiín),
n. —ma-tur^a-tive (mó-tur'ó-tïv; m5t^-ra-tïv), a.

ma-tnre' (mò-tür'), a.; -tur'er (-tur'er); -tur'est (-tur'Sst).
\lj. maturus.'] 1. Full-grown; ripe. 2. Completely worked
out; ready for action or development; perfected. 3. Of or
pert, to a condition of full development. 4. Having run tc
the limit of its time; due, as a note. — ma-torely, adv.
Syn* Mature, ripe, mellow (esp. in fig. senses). Mature
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and ripe imply fullness of growth; mature emphasizes the
completion of a development, ripe suggests rather read¬
iness for use, or full fruition; as, my plans are not yet
mature: he was now ripe for mighty enterprises. Mellow
emphasizes the softness, sweetness, or richness attendaot
upon complete ripéness or maturity; as, a mellow vein of
cheerfulness; a mellow old age.
— V. i.; -tured' (-turd'); -tur'ing (-turing). 1. To
bring, hasten, or come to maturity; ripen ; perfect. 2. To
become due, as a note,

ma-tu'rl-ty (mà-tü'rï-tï), n. X. State or quality of being
mature ; ripeness. 2. A becoming due, as of a note,

ma-tu'ti-nal (mó-tü'tT-nál; mSt^-ti'nSl), a. [L. raatiitina-
lís,maiutiniís.'] Of or pertaining to the morning; early,

maud'liu (m6d'lïn), a. [fr. Maudlin, i. e., Magdalen, who
is drawn by painters with eyes swollen and red with weep¬
ing.] 1. Tearfully or weakly emotional; effusively senti¬
mental. 2. Drunk enough to be emotionally silly; fuddled,

mau'ger, mau'gre (mO'ger), prep. <& adv. [OF. mavgré,
malgré, prop., ill will. See malice ; agree.] In spite of;
notwithstanding.

maul, mall (mfil), n. [see mall mallet.] 1. A heavy mal-
let;mace. Archaic or Hist. 2. A heavy hammer or beetle,
esp. one for driving wedges. — v. t. To beat and bruise or
mangle; handle roughly. — maul'er, n.

maul'Stlck' (mSl'stIk'), n. [D. maalstok, or G. malerstock;
G. maler a painter -j- stock stick.] A stick used by paint¬
ers as a rest for the hand while working,

mau'met (m6'mSt)j n. [contr. fr. Mahomet.l A puppet;
doll; image; idol. Archaic or Dial. Eng.

maun (m<5n; m6n), V. z. or awziWary. Must. Scot.
maun'der (mdn'der ; man'-), v. i. 1. To grumble; growl.

Obs. 2. To move languidly; wander idly. 3. To speakln-
distinctly or disconnectedly; mumble.

maun'dy(m8n'dT),n. [see Maundy Thursday.] The cere¬
mony of washing the feet of the poor on Maundy Thursday;
also, the alms distributed on this day.

Kaundy Thursday. [OF. mandé a command, L. manda-
tum:—fr. an old custom of washing the feet of the poor
on this day as a fulfillment of the " new commandment."
John xiii. 5, 34.] Thursday before Good Friday.

mau'SO-le'um (m6'so-le'i^m), n.: pi. E. -leums (-wmz), L.
-lea (-d). [L., fr. Gr. juauo-wAeiov, fr. MaiíírüjAoç Mausolus,
king of Caria, alluding to his sepulcher erected by his con¬
sort, Artemisia.] A magnificent tomb, or stately sepulcher.

mauve (mòv), n. [F., mallow, L. malva; — from the pur¬
plish color of the petals of common mallow.] A delicate
purple, violet, or lilac color,

mav'er-lck (máv'er-Ik), n. Cattle Raising. An unbrauded
animal, esp. a motherless calf. Western V. S.

ma'vls (ma'vTs), n. [F. mauvis.1 The European song
thrush. Local, Eng. ct* Scot.

ma-vour'nln, ma-vour'neen (md-vòòr'nén), n. [Ir. rao
mhuimin.l My darling; — used of a girl or woman, i'*

maw (m8), w. [AS. maga stomach.] 1. A stomach; Ju
birds, the craw. 2. The stomach as the seat or symbol oi
voracious appetite. 3. The throat, gullet, or jaws,

mawldn. Var. of malkin. Archaic or Scot.
mawk'ish (mSk'Ish), a. [orig., maggoty.] 1. Apt to cause
satiety or loathing; disgusting. 2. Marked by sickly senti¬
mentality; maudlin.— mawk'lsh-ly.adi;.—Ish-nesSi «•

mas-Uia (mSk-sIl'd), n. ;pi. -hm. (-é). [L., dim. of wiuj®
jaw, jawbone.] 1. Anut. A membrane bone on either side
of tiie face, which usually bears most of the upper
2. Zodl. in most arthropods, one of the paired appendages
behind the mandibles, usually serving as accessory jaws.
—max'll-Ia-ry (mSk'sï-la-rï), a. if; n. .

max'lm(ra5k'6im),«. [L. ma/xima{s>c. jen/en¿¿a), the grew;
est sentence, i. e., of the greatest authority, fern, fr-
mus greatest, superi, of magnus great.] A _

a sententious rule of conduct; esp., a proverbial say g
embodying a moral or practical precept.— Syn. See ax

max'i-mal (mSk'sT-mSl), g. Highest; greatest. ^ ,
maz'l-mum (-míím),n.;y??. L. -ma (-md), E. ^mums (-mum h
[L., neut. fr. See maxim.] 1-The greatest q
tity or value attainable in a given case; or, the .

value attained by a quantity which first
begins to decrease ; the highest point or degree; opp
to minimum. 2. An upper limit allowed by la^.o , ,

authority. — a. 1. Greatest in quantity or highest
gree attainable or attained, or greatest allowed Dy
2. Pertaining to, marking, or determining a maxim ^

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
s6ft,connect; üse, Unite, urn, up, clrcite, menii; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; tnen.
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may(má), v.; pres.., sing.y Isl A 3d pers. mat, 2_d may'bbt
(mà'ést), MATST(ni58t),jp;. MAY; ;>re¿.MiGHT (mit). Infini¬
tive and participles now lacking. [AS. pres. meegy I am
able,prat.7«eaa¿e,1. [t'.í.] Tobeable. Ohs. 2. As
auxiliary, with the infinitive without tOy denoting: a Abil¬
ity; competency;—eftener expressed by can. b Liber¬
ty; opportunity; permission; possibility; as, he may go.
0 Desire or wish, as in prayer; as, may you live happily,
d Contingency; — esp. in clauses of purpose, result, con¬
cession, indirect question, in indefinite relative clauses, etc.
Syn. Mat, can. So far as can and may come into compar¬
ison, can expresses ability, whether phvsical or mental;
MAT implies permission or sanction; as, he will come if he
can (ii he is able); I shall come, if I may (if I am permitted).
The use of can for may in asking permission is incorrect.

May, n. [F. maiy L. Maizes.'] 1. The fifth month of the
year, having 31 days. 2. The springtime of life; prime;
heyday. 3. [¿. c.] The hawthorn or its blossoms.

Ma'ya (ma'ya), n. 1. An Indian of the most important
people of the Mayan stock. The Mayas inhabit Yucatan.
2. The language of the Mayas.

Ma'yan (ma'ySn), a. 1. Designating, or pertaining to, an
American Indian linguistic stock occupying Yucatan and
neighboring regions. The Mayan peoples are dark and
short, and when discovered, shortly aiter 1500, had attained
a higher culture than any other American people. 2. Of
or pertaining to the Mayas.

May apple. An American herb of the barberry family or
its edible, yellow, egg-shaped fruit of mawkish flavor,

maybe (ma'bè), adv. [for it may òí".] Perhaps.
May Day. The first day of May, often celebrated by the
crowning of a May queen with a garland, and (less com¬
monly tlian formerly) by dancing about a Maypole.

May'ilow'er (-flou'er), n. 1. In England, any of several
plants whose flowers appear in May, as the hawthorn, marsh
marigold, etc. 2. The trailing arbutus. See arbutus. U.S.

May fly. An ephemera.
mayhap' (ma'hSp'; ma'hSp), may^hap'pen (-hSp''n), adv.
[toT it may hap.] Perhaps. Archaic or Dial.

may'hem (ma'hem), n. [see maim.] Law. The maiming
oía person by depriving him of the use of any of his mem¬
bers necessary in fighting.
May'lng (mS'Tng), n. [Often I. c.] Celebration of May
Day.

mayon-nalse' (ma'i-nSz'; F. mà/yé'nfiz'), n. [F.] A
sauce of egg yolks beaten up with olive oil and seasoned,

may'or (ma'er ; mSr), n. [F. maire, fr. L. major, compar.
of magnus great.] The chief magistrate of a city or bor¬
ough.— may'or-al (mS'^r-Si), a.—may'or-al-ty (-tï), n.

Maypole' (ma'pol'), n, A tall pole erected in an open place
and wreathed with flowers as a center for May-day sports,

may'pop' (mà'pSp'), n. The edible fruit of a passion flower
of the southern United States; also, the plant itself.

May queen. A girl oryoung woman crowned queen in the
sports of May Day.

May'tlde' (-tïd'), May'time' (-tïmO, n. The month of May.
may'weed' (-wed'), n. A strong-scented European weed
of the aster family, naturalized in the United States. It
nas daisylike flowers with a yellow disk and white rays,

maz'ard (mSz'árd), n. The head ; also, the face. Obs.
maze (maz), n. 1. Confusionof thought; perplexity; amaze¬
ment. 2. A confusing and baffling network, as of paths;
alabyrinth. — Syn. See labtrinth.—v. mazed (mazd);
maz'inq (màz'ïng). 1. To stupefy; daze. Archaic. 2. To
perplex greatly; bewilder; amaze. Archaic or R.

ma'Zer (mS'zer), n. A drinking bowl, orig. of a hard wood.
m^ZUr'ka (mó-zúr'ká; mó-zdór'ká), ma-ZOUT'ka (mó-
zoor'kà), n. [Pol. mazurka a woman of the province Mazo-
yia.i A Polish dance in moderate triple time ; also, music
for It. f » '

ma'zy (ma'zT), a.; -zi-er (-er); -zi-est. [fr. maze.] Per¬
plexed with or as with turns and windings; winding; intri-
cate; confusing.— ma'zi-Iy (-zT-1ï),«íív.—ma'zl-ness, n.
(A [AS. 7ne, dat. & ace.] The objective(aative or accusative) case of I.

cook(me'k5k),n. Anuxoriousoreffeminateman. Obs.
("isd), n. [AB.wieado.] A fermented drink of waterWQ honey with malt, yeast, etc., or one made from manna.

A meadow. Poetic.
(mSd'o), n. [AS. mSdzDSy an Inflectional form of

Grassland, esp. such as yields hay.
^Bagow lark. Any of several varieties of an American

Meadow
Lark, (j)

èïíà"®' (87); k = ch in G. ioh, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §iP auationg of Aj>breviatlous« ttlgns, etc., precede Vocabulary, {| Foreign Word, + combined with.

bird about the size of a robin, with yellow breast marked
with a black crescent,

mead'ow-sweet' (mSd'o-swef), n. A
low shrub of Europe and America, with
white flowers in terminal pani¬
cles.

mea'ger, mea'gre (me'ger),
a. [F. maigrey L. macer.] i
1. Destitute
of, or having
little, flesh ;
thin.; lean, i
2. Destitute
of richness, strength, or
the like; poor; barren.
— Syn. Lank, gaunt,,
starved, poor, emaciated.
—mea'ger-ly, mea'gre-
ly, adv. — mea'ger-ness, mea'gre-ness, n.

meal (mel), v. t. [AS. mSlazly fr. mat. See mole a spot.]
To stain. Obs.

meal, n. [AS. melu. melo.] 1. Grain (esp. maize, rye, or
oats) or pulse coarsely ground and unbolted. 2. Any
powdery substance resembling meal (sense 1).

meal, n. [AS. zniel measure, mark, sign, appointed time,
a meal.] The portion of food taken at a particular time to
satisfy appetite ; repast; also, act or time of eating a meal,

-meal. [AS.orig. dat. pl.of?»»/. See 3d meal.]
A suffix forming adverbs, and signifying measure orporfion
taken at one time ; as in piecemeaf.

meaPies (mél'ïz), n. pi.; sing, mealie. [Cape D. mílje. fr.
Pg. milho maize, L. miliumvAWot.] Maize, or Indian corn.
In sing, y an ear of maize. South Africa.

meal'time' (mèl'tim'), n. The usual time of eating a meal.
meaPy(mél'T),a.; meal'i-bh(-ï-er); meal'i-est. 1. Having
the qualities of meal; soft, dry, and friable. 2. Containing
meal; farinaceous. 3. Mealy-mouthed.—meaPi-ness, 7>-

meaPy-mouthed' (-moufehd'; -moutht'), a. Using soft
words; affectedly or timidly delicate of speech,

mean (men), v. t. ; pret. <t* p. p. meant (mSnt); p. pr. it' vb.
n. meak'ing. [AS. mMnan to recite, tell, intend, wish.]
1. To have in the mind, as a purpose; intend. 2. To have
in mind as the object, signification, or the like, of any ex¬
pression or symbol; hence, to signify; import; as, to say
what one means. 3. To have in mind a particular refer¬
ence or destination for (a remark, gift, or the like). — v. i.
To purpose or intend. Rare, except in to mean well, or ill.

moan, a. [AS. geinmne commo^ 1. "Without distinction
or eminence; common; low. 2. "Without power or acumen;
ordinary. 3. Of little value or account; shabby; contempti¬
ble. 4. Wanting dignity of mind; base. 5. Penurious;
stingy. —Syn. Ignimle, abject, wretched, vulgar, servile,
menial; spiritless, groveling, slavish; dishonorable, dis¬
graceful, snameful, despicable; paltry, sordid. See base.

mean, a. [fr. OF., fr. L. medianus that is in the middle,
fncrfñtó middle.] Í. Occupying a middle position; inter¬
mediate. 2. Math. Average ; having that value interme¬
diate between extremes or between successive values, which
each would have were they all equal but of the same aggre¬
gate value ; as, mean distance.—Syn. See average.—n.
1. Something intervening, intermediate, or intermediary.
Obs. 2. The middle point, or that which is at or near it;
as, the golden mean; hence, medium; moderation; meas¬
ure. 3. Math, a A quantity having an intermediate value
between several others of which it expresses the mean value;
usually, unless otherwise specified, the one simple average
(arithmetical mean) got by dividing the sum of the quantities
by their number, b Often, the second or third term in a
proportion of four terms. 4. Intermediate agency ; instru-
meiit; — usually in pi. form, with sing, sense and construc¬
tion. 5. pi. Resources; property, revenue, or the like,

mean, V. f. [fr. AS.] To lament; bemoan. Obs, orScot.
me-an'der (mè-5n'dSr), n. [fr. the Mseander (now Men-
derez) River in Phrygia, proverbial for its windings.] A
winding, as of a stream; hence, a winding course;—usually
inpi. — V. i. & t. 1. To wind or turn in a course; follow
an intricate course. 2. To wander aimlessly or listlessly,

mean'lng (ménlng), n. 1. That which is meant; intent;
aim; object. 2. That which is, or is intended to be, signi¬
fied ; import; sense; significance.
Syn. Meaning, sense, signification, significance, pur-
port, import. meaning, the general teim, is that which e

!ii Guide.
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thing signifies or (asp.) that which it is designed or in¬
tended to express; as, my meaning is plain; the meaning of
a word. Sense suggests esp. a particular or specific, or
(sometimes) an intelligible, meaning; as, in which sense do
you mean to take the word; in that sense^ he is a man. Sig¬
nification is esp. established or accepted meaning, as of a
word, or a symbol; significance is meaning (often covert
rather than ostensible) regarded as of weight or moment;
as, the signification of a name; the significance of a look.
Import sometimes denotes little more than meaning^ esp.
regarded as conveyed; as, the import of his talk. Oftener
import implies momentous significance; as,a work of not/n-
port. Purport is meaning esp. in the sense of general tenor.
—a. Intending; also, expressive; significant.—mean'-
ing-less, a. —mean'ing-ly, adv. — mean'ing-ness, n.

meanly (mén'lï), adv. Moderately. Obs.
mean'ly, adv. In a mean manner; poorly; ignobly. [act.l
mean'ness, n. 1. State or quality of being mean. 2. Amean|
meant (mgnt), pret. <Se p. p. of mean.
mean'time'' (men'tim''), adv. In the intervening time or
interval; at the same time. — n. The intervening time,

mean'while' (-hwil'), n. cfc adv. = meantime.
mea'sles (me'z'lz), n.; pi. in form, but used as singular in

senses I & 3. [ME. masel, pi. máseles^ mesel.'\ 1. Med.
A contagious eruptive febrile disorder. 2. [prob. fr. ME.
mesel leprous.] pi. The larvae of a tapeworm when con¬
tained in the flesh of certain animals. 3. The disease of
cattle and swine caused by these larvae,

moa'sly (-zlT), a. 1. Infected with measles. 2. Contain¬
ing larval tapeworms; —said of meat,

meas'ur-a-hle (mSzh'ur-d-b'l), a. Capable of being meas¬
ured. — meas'ur-a-bly, adv.

meas'are (mSzh'ur; 87), n. [P. mesure., L. mensura, fr.
metiri, mensus, to measure.] 1. Act or process of ascer¬
taining the extent, dimensions, quantity, degree, capacity,
or the like, of a thing; measurement. 2. An instrument,
as a yardstick, for measuring. 3. The dimeqsious, capac¬
ity, or quantity of anything, determined by measuring.
4. A unit of measurement. 5. Hence, a criterion ; gauge.
8. A system of measurement. 7. Due or given extent,
degree, or quantity; as: Due degree, portion, or propor¬
tion; often, due restraint or limitation;—esp. in in, ivith,
or beyond measure, etc. 8. An extent, degree, or quantity.
9. Regulated division of movement, as in music, poetry,
etc. 10. A tune; melody. Poetic. 11. Arith. A number
contained in a given number one or more times without a
remainder. 12. A step or definite part of a progressive
course or policy; specif., a legislative enactment proposed
or adopted. —v. t. ; -urbd (-urd); -ur-ing (-Úr-ïng). 1. To
compute or ascertain the measure of by a rule or standard;
hence,toestiraate; value. 2. To allot or distribute bymeas¬
ure ;—often with out or off. 3. To determine or lay off
in measuring, as a given distance. 4. To pass through or
over in journeying. 5. To mark the bounds or limits of.
6. To bring into comparison or competition (with), — v. i.
1. To measure something. 2. To result, or turn out, on
being measured. Also, to admit of being measured. 3. To
give or allot measure.

meas'ured (-urd),;?. a. 1. Regulated by a standard; hence,
equal; uniform; graduated; moderated; calculated; deliber¬
ated. 2. Metrical; rhythmical.—D16as'ured-ly, adv.

meas'nre-iess, a. Without measure; immeasurable.
llieas'ure-ment(-ur-mgnt),«. 1. Actor result of measuring;

mensuration. 2. Extent, size, capacity, amount, or quan¬
tity ascertained by measuring. 3. A system of measures,

meas'ur-er (m5zh'úr-er), n. One that measures,
meat (met),». [AS. me/e.] 1. Food in general; esp., solid
food; hence, the edible part of an3d;hing. 2. An article of
food; a " dish." Obs. 3. Flesh used as food.

me-a'tUS (me-a'tws), n. ; E. -tuses (-Sz; 24), L. -tus.
[L., a passage.] Anal. A natural passage or canal,

meat'y (mét^), a.; meat'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Aboimding in,
or resembling, meat; hence, pithy,

me-chan'ic (mè-kSnlk), a. [L. mechanicus, Gr. p-qxaviKo^,
fr. fj-rixa-vrj. See machine.] 1. Pertaining to manual
labor; involving manual skill. 2. Of or pert, to a me¬
chanic or artisan, or the artisan class. 3. Rude; vulgar.
Obs. 4. Of the nature of, relating to, or derived from, a
machine or machines; mechanical. — n. One who prac¬
tices any mechanic art; artisan. —Syn. See workman.

me-chan'i-cal (-T-kSl), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, concerned
with, or engaged in, manual labor; of the artisan class.
2. Of or pertain .ng to machinery or mechanism; made by

ale, senàvC, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve,
Soft, connect; use, Cinite, iim, üp, circus, menii; foo
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a machine or with tools. 3. Done as if by a machine; pro¬
ceeding automatically, or by habit, without special inten¬
tion or reflection. 4. Pert, to, governed by, or accoidant
with, mechanics, or the laws of motion. — mechanical power,
any of the simple machines. See under simple. — n. A me¬
chanic. Obs. — me-chan'i-cal-ly (mè-kSn'ï-kài-ï), adv.
— me-chan'l-cal-ness, n.

mech^a-ni'clan (mSk/d-nlsh'Su), n. One skilled in the
theory or construction of machines; a machinist,

me-chan'lcs (me-kSnlks), n. (See-ics.) Applied mathe¬
matics treating of the action of forces on bodies,

znech^a-nism (mgk'à-nïz'm), n. 1. The arrangement or
relation of the parts of a machine, or of something compa¬
rable to a machine. 2. Mechanical operation or action,

mech'a-nist (-nist), n. A machinist; mechanician. Noic E.
mech'a-nize (-mz), v. t. ; -nized (-uizd); -niz^ing (-nïz'ïng).
To make mechanical.

med'al (mSd'al),«; [P. médaüle. It. medaglia, fr. L. me-
taltum metal.] A piece, usually a disk, of metal bearing a
device, etc., to commemorate some event or person, or to
serve as a reward. — v. t. ; -aled (-áld) or -alled; -al-ing
or -al-linq. To honor or reward with a medal,

med'al-ist, med'al-llst, n. 1. A designer, engraver, or
maker of medals. 2. One who has gained a medal formerit.

me-daPlion (mè-dSl'yiín), n. [F. médaUlon, It. medaglio-
ne, augm. of medaglia. See medal.] 1. A large medal.
2. Something resembling a large medal, as a tablet bearing
a flgure in relief, a portrait, a device on a book cover, etc.

med'dle (mgd"l), v. i. [OF. medler, mesler, LL. misciilart,
a dim. fr. L. miscere to mixri 1. To mix; mingle. Obs.
2. To fight; contend. Obs. 3. To interest, engage, orcon-
cem one's self unnecessarily or impertinently ; interfere;
— often followed by with or in. — mod'dler (-ler), n,
Syn. Meddle, tamper. To meddle (with or in) is to act
omciously or impertinently in another's affairs; to tam¬
per (with) is esp. to make unwarranted alterations in
something, or to try meddlesome experiments with it; as
applied to persons tamper suggests improper influences.

xned'dle-SOme (mgd"l-8wm), a. Given to meddling. —
med'dle-some-ly, adv. —med'dle-some-ness, n.

Mede (med), n. One of the people of ancient Media. The
Medes were nearly related to the Persians; they attained
their greatest power 700-500 b. c.

Me-de'a (me-dè'ó), n. [L., fr. Gr. M^Seta.] Gr. Myth.
An enchantress, daughter of .®etes, a king of Colchis.
She helped Jason to win the Golden Fleece, and returned
with him to lolcus, retarding her father's pursuit by strew¬
ing the sea with the limbs of her young brother Ah-syr'tui
(Sb-súr'tiís). She restored .^son, Jason's old father, to
youth, and compassed the death of Pellas. When Jason
deserted her for Crelisa, princess of Corinth, Medea sent
her rival apoisoned robe, killed her own children, fired the
palace, ana departed in a serpent-drawn chariot,

me'di-a (me'dT-d), n., L. pi. of medium.
me'dl-a-cy (-sT), n. Mediate state or quality,
me'dl-ae'val, me'dl-a0'val-lsm,etc. Vars. of medieval, etc.
me'dl-al (-51), a. [L. medialis, fr. medius middle.] !• Mid¬
dle ; median. 2. Of or pertaining to a mean or average;
ordinary. — me'di-al-ly, adv.

me'dl-an (-5n), a. [L. medianus."] Medial; middle; ZooU
specif., of unpaired organs and parts, lying in a plane di¬
viding any animal into right and left halves. [Mede.j

Me'dl-an, a. Of or pert, to Media or the Medes.—«• A;
me'dl-ate (-at), a. [L. mediatus, p. p. of mediare, v. t., to
halve, v. i., to be in the middle.] 1. Intermediate. Bare.
2. Acting by or involving means, or intermediate agency ;
not direct or immediate.—(-at), v. i.; -at'ed (-at'gd); -at -
ing. To interpose between parties to effect a reconcili^
tion; act asan intermediary. — Syn. See interpose.—v-'-
1. Toeffector settle by mediation. 2. To act as the mt^
mediary or medium in effecting, communicating, etc.
me'dl-ate-Iy, adv.—me'dl-a'tor (-saer), n.

me^'dl-a'tion (-S'shiïn), n. Act of mediating; relation oi one
that is an intermediary; intervention; intercession.

ine'dl-a-to-ry(me'dT-¿-té-rÍ),a. Of, pert, to, íf
of, mediation; mediating.—iii©'(U-a-tO'rí-al(-¿-to'i"^:"Vr'

med'ic (mgd'ïk), n. lit. medica, Gr. /xtjSiict} alfalfa, ir-
MtjSi/cóç Median.] Any of several cloverlike herbs- .

medi-ca-ble (-T-kd-b'I), a. [L. in€dicábilis,iv. j

heal, medicus physician. ] That may be medicated or cure .
med'i-oal (mSdOikSl), a. [LL. medicalis, L. mcdicM
longing to healing, mederi to heal.] Of or pertiuning
the science or art of medicine. — med^l-cal-ly» ^

ent, énd, recént, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey,
d, fiibt; out, oil J chairs go; sing, iqk}
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me-dlc'a-ment (mè-dlk'à-mèut; m6d'T-kd-m?nt), n. [L.
medicaineiUum.i A medicine; a healing application,

med'i-cate (m§d'I-kat), v. t. ; -catted (-kat/Sd); -cat/jno.
[L. medicaíuJ!, p. p. of medicare^ medicari, to heal.] To
treat with medicine ; cure. — med^i-ca'tion (-ka'shSu), n.

me-dlc'l-na-'ble (mè-dïs'ï-nò-b'l; mSd'sTn-d-b'l, the older
pron.yasinShakespeare),a. Medicinal; healing. Archaic.

me-dlc'l-nal (mè-dís'ï-nal; formerly rtíèà'BX-nal, as in Mil-
ion & Shakespeare^orxiíed'X-BVuá^aíso inShak.).,n. [L. we-
dicinàlü.l Curative; alleviative. — md-dic'l-nal-ly, adf.

mefl'i-cine (mSd'i-sTn; mSd'ï-8'n), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.
medicina^tt.medicus. See medical.] 1. The science and
art dealing with the prevention, cure, or alleviation of dis¬
ease. ,ï. Any substance or preparation used in treating dis¬
ease; a medicament; remedy. 3. See medicine man.—v.t.;
-ciNED (-sTnd; -s'nd); -cin-ing. To give medicine to; also,
2?., to affect, effect, bring, or restore as a medicine does,

medicine man. Among savages, one who professes to cure
sickness, drive away evil spirits, and control the weather by
the use of medicine, that is, some object supposed to give
power over natural or magic forces,

me'dl-e'val, me'di-s'val (me'dT-e'vSl; mSd/f-), a. [L.
medius middle + aevum age.] Of, pertaining to, charac¬
teristic of, or like that of, the Middle Ages.

me'dl-O'cre (mè'dï-ò'ker), a. [F. médiocre, L. mediocris,
fr. medius middle.] • Of a middling quality; of but a moder¬
ate excellence; ordinary.

mCdl-oc'ri-ty (-5k'rï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality
or state of being mediocre. 2. A mediocre person,

med'l-tate (mSd'I-tat), v. t.; -tat'bd (-tst/éd); -tat'ing.
[L. meditatics, p. p. of meditari to meditate.] 1. To con¬
template ; ponder. Rare. 2. To intend; plan. — Syii. See
consider.—v. í. To dwell in thought; muse; reflect,

medl-ta'tion (-tS'shSn), n. Act of meditating; thought ;
esp., close thought; serious contemplation ; reflection.—
med'l-ta-tlve (mSd'T-tà-tïv), a.—medl-ta-tive-ly, adv.

medT-ler-ra'ne-an (-ter-a'ne-5n), a. [L. mediterraneus;
medius middle terra land.] 1. Inclosed, or nearly in¬
closed, wth land ; as, the Mediterranean Sea. 2. [cap."]
Of or pertaining to the Mediterranean Sea.

m0'di-Uin(mè'dï-Min),n.;pf.e.-dms (-2mz),L.-dia(-d). [L.
medium the middle, medius middle.] 1. That which lies
in the middle; middle condition or degree; mean. 2. That
through or by which a force acts or anything is done;
means; instrumentality. Hence: Surrounding substance
or element; environment. 3. Heixce: a Biol. A mixture
used to cultivate organisms, b Painting. A liquid with
which pigment is mixed for application; a vehicle. 4- One
supposedly susceptible to super¬
natural agencies and so capable
of imparting knowledge derived
from them or doing things by
their aid. — a. Having a middle
position or degree ; medial,

med'lar (mgd'làr), n. [fr. OF.,
fr. L. mespilum, the fruit, Gr.
MecTTtAoi;.] A small Asiatic tree
of the apple family, widely cul¬
tivated ; also, its fruit.

^®d'ley (-1ï), 71.; pi. -leys (-ITz).LOP. ineslée,medlée,iT. mesler, v.
oee meddle.] 1. The confusion
oj a hand-to-hand fight; m§lée. _Archaic. 2. A mixture; esp., a Medlar, a Flowering Shoot;
heterogeneous mixture; a jum- 6 Fruit. Reduced,
ule. 3. Music. A composition of passages, esp. disjointed

different ~
3.—a. Mingled;

huxed; motley.
me-duFia (mè-düi'à).
"• [L.] Anat. a The
marrow of bones, b
ine medulla oblongata
(5b'15t)-gà'tà),thelow-
«, or posterior, part
ot tlie brain med'-
ma;ry(mgd'fi-lí-rï;
me-dul'a-rï), a.Me-dn'sa {-dñ'sá), n.Ll^-. fr. Gr. MéSouo-a.l
th n'·· One Ofi^orgons. Shewao

Antique Mask of Medusa known as
the Medusa Rondanini.

slain by Perseus, who gave her head to Athena. See Goegon.
2. [¿. c.] [p/. MEDUSAS (-se).] A jellyfish,

meed (med),n. [AS. méif.] 1. That wliich is given in con¬
sideration of merit. 2. A gift; also, a bribe. Obs. 3. Desert;
worth. Obs.

meek (mèk), a. [Of Scand. origin.] 1. Gentle; kind.
Obs. 2. Mild of temper; patient; forbearing; submissive;
humble. 3. Spiritless ; easily cowed or imposed upon. —
adv. Meekly.—Syii. See gentle. — meekly, adv.—
meek'ness, n.

meer'SChaum (mer'shSm ; -sliiim), n. [G., lit., seafoam.]
1. a white claylike mineral, soft, and light enough when dry
to float in water. 2. a tobacco pipe of this mineral,

meet (met), v. i.; pret. <t* p. p. met (mSt); p. pr. ds vb. n.
mbet'ing. [as. meton, fr. 7/IÒÍ, a meeting.] 1. To
come upon or across. 2. To come into proximity with; also,
to go to the place of arrival of; as, to meet a train. 3. To
come into connection with; join; intersect. 4. To come
within the perception or recognition of; as, to meet the
eye; to meet the ear. 6. To fight, cope, or grapple with;
pppose. 6. To experience; suffer; as, the eye met a horrid
sight; he met his fate. 7- To equal; match ; to discharge
or pay, as a debt. —v. i. 1. To come into contact or prox¬
imity, esp. by mutual approach ; join ; come into close re¬
lationship. 2. To assemble ; congregate. 3. To have an
encounter or conflict. 4. To agree; unite. — n. Act of
meeting ; also, those who assemble, or a place of meeting.
Chiefly Sporting.

meet, a. [ME. mete fitting, moderate, scanty, AS. mwte
moderate.] 1. Equal; on a par with; also, even ; "quits."
Obs. 2. Suitable; fit. — adv. Meetly. Obs.

meet'lng^, W. 1. Act of persons or things that meet; as:
a A duel, b A gathering; assembly ; convention, c An
assembly for worship, d A race meeting. 2. A union or
place of union; a junction.

meet'ing-house^ (-hous'), n. A building for worship; a
church; in England, only a building so used by dissenters,

meet'ly, adv. 1. Moderately. Obs. 2. Fitly ; properly,
meg'a- (mSg'd-), meg'a-lo- (-lo-), meg- (mgg-). [Gr.
fíéyaç, (íeyáhov, gre.at.] Combining forms signifying : a
Great, extended, powerful, b Metric System, FAec., Mech.,
etc. A million times, a million of, as in megaáyxíe, mega-
farad, Tnejfampere, a million dynes, farads, amperes.

Me-gflB'ra (mè-je'rà), 7?. [l., fr. Gr. Meyaipa.] See Erints.
meg'a-dyue (mSg'ò-din), meg^a-far'ad (-fSr'Sd). See

mega.-, b.
meg'a-llth (mSg'd-lfth), n. \mega' + Aith.'] One of the
huge stones or boulders used in various prehistoric monu¬
ments.— meg^a-Uth'lc (-lïthTk), a.

meg'a-lo- (mSg'd-lè-). See UEGA-.
meg'a-lo-ma'nl-a (-mS'nT-á), n. [megalo- + mania.'] A
mania for great things. —meg^a-lo-ma'Bi-ac (-5k), 7i.

meg'a-lo-sanr' (mSg'à-lè-s6rO, meg'a-lo-sau'rus, n.
[megalo- Gr. craOpoç lizard.] Paleontology. Any of a
genus {Megnlosaurus) of gigantic carnivorous dinosaurs,

meg'am-pére' (mSg'Sm-pSr'), n. See mega-, b.
meg'a-phone (mSg'ó-fon), n. {niega- -{- -phone.] A de¬
vice to magnify sound, or direct it in a greater volume, as
a very large funnel used as a speaking trumpet,

meg'a-spo-ran'gl-um (-spè-rSn'jï-fim), n.;pl. -gia (-d).
{mega- + sporangium.] Bot. A sporangium which de¬
velops only megaspores.

meg'a-Spore' (mgg'd-spor'; 57), 71. {mega^ + spore.] Bot.
The larger of the two kinds of asexual spores produced
by heterosporous plants. They always give rise to the
female prothallium.

meg'a-tiiere (-thér), 71. [7/ígp'a--j-Gr. dïjptov beast.] Pa¬
leontology. Any of a genus {Megatherium) of extinct eden¬
tates including some bulkier than any existing quadrupeds
except the elephants. Tliey are allied to the sloths.

meg'a-VOlt' (-voltQ, meg'erg' (mSg'Org'), n. See mega-, b-
meg'ohm' (mSg'om'). See mega-, b.
me'grlm (me'grTm), n. [F. migraine, LL. hemigrania, L.
hemicrania, Gr. ritxiKpavia ; half -j- Kpaviov skull.]
1. A kind of sick or nervous headache. 2. A fancy; whim;
esp., inlowness of spirits; "the blues."

mein'l©, mein'y (man'T), 71. {OF.maisniée.,maisn.ie. See
menial.] A household ; retinue; train. Obs. or Archaic.

Meis'ter-Blng'er (mis'ter-sTng'er ; -zTng'er), ti. .liiig. <Scpl.
[G.] A member of one of certain guilds, chiefly of work-
ingmen, established between about 1300 and 1500 in cer¬
tain German cities, for the cultivation of poetry and music.

'er4pre(87); Kzz ch in G. ich, ach (50) ¡ boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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MEITH 4:
El©ltll(niéth),u. A landmark ; boundary; seamark. Scot.
mevan-cho^l-a (mél'àu-kò'lï-à), n. [l. See melancholy.]
A kind of mental unsoundness characterized by extreme de¬
pression of spirits and delusions, or a case of this,

mel'an-chol'lc (-kSl'ïk; mgl'an-kShïk), a. 1. Given to or
having melancholy; depressed. 2. Causing or showing
melancholy ; sad. Obs. — mel'an-chori-cal-ly, adv.

mel'an-chol-y (mSl'án-k51-I), n.-; pi. -cholies (-Tz). [fr.
OF., fr. L. melancholia, fr. Gr. ju-eAayp^oAta ; jU.eAaç, -avx>ç,
black + xo\ri gall, bile.] 1. Black bile (see humor, n., 1),
or a condition marked by irascibility and depression sup¬
posedly due to excess of black bile; later, melancholia.
2. Depression of spirits; dejection. 3. Pensive medita¬
tion or sadness.
Syn. Despondency, sorrow, low spirits, hypochondria. ~
Melancholy, sadness, dejection, gloom. Sadness is the
general term for depression of spirits, of whatever degree ;
melancholy is settled depression; it often suggests little
more than pensive, sometimes pleasing, sadness; as, sad-
neiis of heart; melancholy, yet not mournful. Dejection
suggest esp. the mood of one discouraged or dispirited;
GLOOM 18 profound despondency or heaviness of spirits; as,
in deep dejection ; a sullen gloom. See despoi^ency.
— a. Characterized or affected by, or expressive of,
melancholy. — Syn. Mournful, sad ; meditative, pensive ;
depressing, afflictive, lamentable.

MePA-ne'siHil (mehá-ne'slmn), a. <6; n. [Gr. ^e'Aaç, -avoç,
black -j- vjjítoç island.] See -an.

II mé^lange' (ma^laNzh'), n.; pi. melanges {F. ma'laNzi/).
[F.] A mixture ; a medley,

mel'a-no- (raSFó-né-), melan-. Combining form from
Greek /AeAaç, /xeAavoç, black, dark.

Mel-chiz'e-dek (mgl-kTz'e-dgk). in the Bible, a king and
priest who blessed Abraham. See Heb. vil.

mePder (mgl'der), n. The quantity of meal, esp. of oats,
ground'at one time ; meal just ground. Scot.

MePe-a'ger (mgPè-a'jer), n. [L., fr. Gr. MeAeaypo?.] Gr.
Myth. A hero at whose birth it was foretold that his life
would la.st no longer than the brand burning on the hearth.
His mother quenched it, and hid it. At the Calydonian boar
hunt Meleager gave Atalanta the trophies. In the en.suing
quarrel he slew his uncles. His mother, enraged, thrust
the brand into the fire, causing his death. In the " Iliad,"
Meieager perishes by his mother's curses.

¡Inié'lé6'(ma'lá'),«. [F., fr. mcíer tomix.] A fight between
combatants mingled in a confused mass ; a fray.

mePi-lOt (mgFT-15t), n. [fr. F., fr. L. melilotos, fr. Gr.
p.€AiA(üToç a kind of clover; péXi honey -}- Awtóç lotus.] A
kind of cloverlike plant having yellow or white flowers.

mePio-rate (mel'yo-rat), v. t. & i. ¡ -rat'ed (-rat'gd); -ratt¬
ing. [L. melioraius, p. p. of meliornre to meliorate, melior
better.] To make or become better ; improve ; make more
tolerable.—mePIo-ra'tlon (-ra'shün), n.—mePlo-ra-tive
(mél'yo-ra-tïv), a. [or Scot.\

mell (mgl),i'. 7. [fr. OF.] To mix; join; meddle. Archaic\
mel'lay (mgl'S), n. ■= mélée. Archaic.
mel-liPer-OUS (mg-lTf'er-ñs), a. [L. mellifer; ytel, mellis,
honey -^ferre to bear.] Producing or bearing honey.

mel-lif^U-ence (-loo-gns), n. Quality or state of being mel¬
lifluent ; a flow of sweetness, or a sweet, smooth flow.

Dáel-liflU'eut (-ènt), a. [L. mellijiuens.'] Mellifluous.
mel-UPlu-ous (-Ss), a. [L. mellifluus; mel, melis, lioney
+ Jiuere to flow.] Flowing or sweetened with or as with
honey; smooth; honeyed. — mel-lií'lU-OUS-ly, adv.

mei'ldw (mgl'ò), a. [ME. melwe.'] 1. Soft or tender from
ripeness. 2. Of wine, well-matured; not harsh or acid.
3. Soft; loamy, as soil. 4. Not coarse, rough, or harsh ;
soft; delicate; full and pure; —said of sound, color, style,
etc. 5. Well-matured; also, made sweet or gentle by
maturity. — Syn. See mature. — v. t. <&: i. To make or
become mellow. —mePlow-ness, n.

me-Io'de-on (mè-lò'dè-iín), n. [see melody.] A kind of
small reed organ, with asuction bellows worked by treadles,

xne-lod'ic (mè-15d'Tk), a. Of or pert, to melody; melodious.
me-lO'di-OUS (-lo'dl-ws), a. Containing, producing, charac¬
terized by, or of the nature of, melody; musical. — mo-lo'-
dl-ons-ly, adv. — me-lo'dl-ous-ness, n.

mePo-diSt (mgl'o-dïst), n. A composer or singer of melodies.
mePo-dize (-diz), v. t.; -dized (-dizd); -diz'ing (-diz'Ing).
To make melodious. — v. i. To make melody.

mePo-dra'ma (mgpo-dra'má; mgl'è-dra'raó), n. [fr. F., fr.
Gr. ^e'Aoç song Spàfía drama.] A kind of drama with
music interspersed, esp. one romantic and sensational, and

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, é'
soft, cSnnect; use, Unite, úrn, üp, circus, menii; foe
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ending happily. — mePo-dra-maPIc (mgi/i-drd-mSPlk),
a. — Syn. See dramatic. — mePo-dra-maPi-cal-lv, adv.

mePo-dy (mgPé-dT), n.; pi. -dies (-diz). [fr. F., fr. L. me¬
lodia, fr. Gr. fí€\íoS¿a. a singing, choral song, p.ea(ij5oç
melodious; pékoç soïig -}- àoiSóç singer.] 1. An agreeable
succession of sounds ; musical quality. 2. Music, a The
succession of single tones. Melody, harmony, and rhythm
are the vital elements of music, "b A rhythmical succes¬
sion of single tones, of a given mode or key, expressing a mo¬
tive or idea; hence, an air; tune, c The chief voice part
in a harmonic composition ; the air. — Syn. See hakmony.

mePon (mSFiin), n. [F., fr. L. 7nelo, for ^nelovepo nn apple-
shaped melon, Gr. jtfíjAoTreVwv; /a^Aov apple -f" n^érriov a spe¬
cies of melon.] 1. The muskmelon. 2. The watermelon.

Mel-pom'e-ne (mèl-pQm'è-né), n. [L., fr. Gr. MeA7ro/.iénj,
lit., the songstress.] Class. Myth. The Muse of tragedy,

melt (inSlt),_'i'. i. ct" t.; pret. &p. p. melt'ed. Archaic p.p.
mol^ten (mol't'n); p. pr. <& vb-n. mblt'ing. [AS. mellan,
V. i., mieltan, mylian, v. t.] 1. To change from a solid to
a liquid state, usually by heat. 2. To dissolve; disintegrate;
soften. 3. To break up; vanish or cause to vanish by being
dissipated. 4. To soften ; become or render tender, mild,
or gentle. 5. Todimiuishgradually; waste away. 6. To
absorb or blend; merge insensibly. — melPer, n.

mePton (mSl'tftu), n. [fr. Melton Mowbray, in England.]
A kind of stout smooth woolen clotlr with very short nap.

MePu-sPna (-Ó-se'nà), n. [¥. Mélusine.'] A French fairy
condemned to become, every Saturday, a serpent from the
waist down. She married a Count Raymond, but disap¬
peared when seen by him in her changed form,

mem'ber (mSm'ber), ii. [F. membre, fr. L. membrum."]
1. Anat. A part or organ of the animal body; esp.,a limb.
Archaic. 2. Bot. A part of a plant body; a unit of structure.
3. One of the persons composing a society, community, or
party. 4. A part of a whole; an independent constituent of
a body, structure, or organized thing, or a unit in a series, as
a member of a syllogism, of an equation, etc.

mem^ber-ship, n. 1. State or status of being a member.
2. The collective body of members, as of a society.

memOsrane (mSm'bràn), n. [L. membrana skin covering
the separate members of the body, parchment, fr. L. mm-
brum member.] Any thin, soft, pliable sheet or layer of
animal or vegetable tissue. — meni''bra-na'ceous (raSra'-
brá-ná'shiís), a. — mem'bra-nous (niSm'bra-nws), a.

me-men'tO (ml-mSn'to), n. ; pi. -tos, toes (-toz). [L., re¬
member.] A thing to awaken memory; reminder; souvenir.

Mem'non (mSm'nSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. Mejuvwv.] 1. Gr.
Myth. The beautiful son of Tithonus and Eos (Aurora).
2. Antiquities. A celebrated colossus near Thebes, Egypti
said to emit a harplike sound at sunrise,

mem'oir (mSm'wbr; -war; mém'-),7?. [Y, mémoire,m.,
memorandum, fr. mémoire, f., memory, L. memoria-l
1. pi. A history composed from personal experience, or as
gathered from particular sources by the writer; often, e?p.,
an account of one's own life, or of episodes in it. 2. A biog¬
raphy. 3. An account of something noteworthy; a disser¬
tation; pi., the transactions or proceedings of a society.

mem'O-ra-bil'l-a (mgm/è-rà-bïlT-à), n. pi.; sing, memora-
bile (-r5b'ï-lè). [L.] Things remarkable and worthy of re¬
membrance or record; also, the record of them.

mem'O-ra-ble (mSm'o-rd-b'l), a. [L. memorabilis, fr-
memorare to bring to remembrance, memor inindful-J
Worthy of remembrance or note. — mem'0-ra-bly» adv.

mem^o-ran'dum (-rSn'diim), n.; pi. E. -dums (-dSmz), L.
-da(-dá). [l., something to be remembered.] An iníormsl
record of something; a note to help the memory,

me-mo'rl-al (mè-mo'rï-ai; 57), a. [L. memorialis, fr. memo¬
ria memory.] 1. Serving to preserve remembrance; co®'
memorative. 2. Of,pert.to,contained in,or aiding,memor).
Memorial Day, a day (May .10 in the North, and of varying
date in the Southern States) appointed for oommemoratii g
the dead soldiers and sailors of the Civil War. Ü.
— n. 1. Anything intended to preserve the memory o a
person or an event, as a monument or a practice. 2. ,

ordormemoir;pf., memoirs. Bare. 3. A statement of
addressed to a government, to a society, etc., often wii
petition or remonstrance. — me-Jno'rl-al-iSt, n.

me-mo'rl-al-ize (mè-mo'rï-ai-iz; 57), v. t.; -izbd (-izai-
-iz'ing (-iz/ïng). 1. To address or petition by a memo
2. To commemorate.

II me-mor'l-ter (mè-mír'ï-ter), adv. [L., fr.
ful. See memorable.] By, or from, memory; by bea i,

'ent, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, VhS'
d, fcfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; '
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mem'O-rlzo (mgm'o-riz), v. ¿./-RizBD (-rïzd); -riz'ing (-rïz'-
lug). To preserve the tneinory of; esp., to learn by he^rt.

mem'o-ry {-rí),n.;pl. -ríes (-rïz). [fr. OF., fr. L. memoria,
fr. memor mindful.] X. The act, capacity, or fuiíctioii of
mentally reproducing and recognizing previous experience.
2. The sum total of a mind's experiences as actually or pos¬
sibly remembered. 3. The time within which past events
can be or are remembered. 4. Any particular experience
as remembered; also, the thing which is the subject of re¬
membrance ; hence, character, conduct, etc., as preserved
in remembrance. 5. Commemoration ; remembrance.
Syn. Memory, remembrance, recollection, reminiscence.
Memory is the general term for mental reproduction of ex-
periei ees. Remembrance (now somewhat rare) suggests
esp. the state of being remembered or the act of keeping in
muid; as," This do in reinemhrance of me." Recollection
often implies a conscious effort to recall. Reminiscence
(chiefly in the px.) now suggests esp. the retrospective re¬
calling ofevents or experiencesin which onehashadpart; as,
dismal reminiscences of suffering. Recollection (in the pi.) is
often used'in a sense parallel with that of reminiscence.

Mem'phl-an (mSm'ft-an), a. Of or pertaining to the an¬
cient city of Memphis in Egypt; hence, Egyptian,

men (mSn), n.,pl. of man.
men'ace (mSn'us), n. [F., fr. L. minada, ÍT.minax,-acis,
projecting, threatening, ininae projecting points, threats.]
1. The show of an intention to inflict evil; a threat. 2. That
which menaces. — v. /-aged (-ast); -ac-ing (-a-sTng).
To threaten. — Syn. See threaten. —f. i. To act in a
threatening manner; utter menaces.—men'ac-ing-ly, adv.

mé'nage' (mà'nàzh'), me-nage' (má-nazli'), n. [F.] 1. A
household. 2. Domestic management; housekeeping.

m0-nag'er-ie(mè-nSj'er-ï; me-nfzh'er-ï),n. [^.menagerie,
deriv. of ménage household.] 1. A place where animalsare
kept and trained, esp. for exhibition. 2. A collection of
wild or foreign animals in cages, esp. for exhibition,

mend (ni5nd),t;. cfe t. [abbr. fr. «mend.] 1. To free from
faults or defects; to alter (anything) for the better ; correct;
also, to repair, as anything torn, broken, etc. 2. To make
amends for; atone for. Ohs., except in least said, soonest
mended. 3. In general, to improve, better, or ameliorate.
Syn. Mend, amend, emend. To mend, in ordinary usage,
18 to restore to soundness or integrity, esp. that which is
broken or torn, or, in a more-general sense, to alter some¬
thing for the better. To amend is to better or improve, esp.
by the removal of faults, blemishes, or errors; as, we
amended the translation by correcting various errors. To
EMEND is specif, to make or suggest acorrection or improve¬
ment in a (presumably corrupt) text.
7-». 1. Amends. Obs.orScot. 2. Act or fact of raend-
ing, or repairing ; also, a mended place. — mend'er, n.

men-da'clous (mgn-dà'shSs), a. [L. mendax, -acis, lying.]
Given todeception orfalsehood; lying. da^cl011S-ly, adv.

men-dac'i-ty (-d5s'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). Quality or
Btate of being mendacious ; also, a lie. — Syn. See falsity.

men'dl-can-cy (mSn'dl-kán-sI), n. Condition of being
mendicant; beggary; begging.

men'di-cant (-káut), a. [L. mendicans, -antis, p. pr. of
mendicare to beg, fr. indigent.] Practicing beg¬
gary; also, characteristic of a beggar. — n. A beggar,

men-dlc'l-ty(m8n-dTs'ï-tT),n. [L. mendicitas."] Mendicancy.
Meu'e-la'us (mSn'è-là'iís), n. [L., fr. Gr. MeféAaoç.] Gr.
Myth. A son of Atreus, king of Sparta, younger brother of
Agamemnon, and husband of Helen. See Helen of Troy.

nieil-ha'deil(m8n-ha'd'n), n. [of Amer. Indian origin.] A
marine fish of the herring family used for bait or for mak¬
ing oil and fertilizer.

me'ni-al (me'uT-Sl; mén'yál), a. [ME. meyneal, fr. mei-
«le, meyne{e), 7nayne, household, OF. maisniée, maisnie.see mansion.] Pertaining or appropriate to servants, esp.domestic servants; servile; sordid; low; mean.

Menial, servile, slavish. Menial is now used derog-
nr/ of services or offices which, it is implied, are sordid
g ,^®?i'ading. Servile now implies esp mean or cringing
sivpw ®^avish connotes utter abjectness, or exces-
i, ijiJ, i^-bonous toil; as, mean, servile compliance;

servile and slainsh are used of unduly close
^penaence upon an original model or rule.

• A. A domestic servant, esp.one of humble rank. 2. A
servile character.—me'nl-al-ly, adv.

TGr meninx (me'nli^ks).
membrane.] Ànat. The three mem-

g l^^e dura mater, arachnoid, and pia mater) which
^ and spinal cord. [ninges.l

- ^^'gl^tl8(mgn^Yn-ii-^tTH\ n. Inflammation of the rae-|

a Concave MeniBcuBof
Wuter i Ò Convex Me¬
niscus of Mercury.

me-nis'CUS (mè-nTs'kws), n.; pi. L. -nisci (-nTsI), B. -cüse?
(,-kfis-Sz ; 24). [Gr. /xrji/tcrKoç, dim. 1

of jaTji/Tj the moon.] A crescent or cres¬
cent-shaped body; as: a Optics. A con¬
vexo-concave leus, b Physics. The |
surface of a liquid column curved by
surface tensiou.

men'o-pause (men'o-pdz), n. [Gr.
jUTjvóç, month Gr. Trauetv to

cause to cease.] Physiol. The period
of final cessation of menstruation.

XUen'sal (mSn'sal), a. [L. mensis
month.] Monthly,

men'sai, a. [L. mensalis, fr. mensa table.] Belonging to,
or used at, the table; done or carried on at table,

zaense (mSns), n. Propriety; decorum; neatness.—
mense'ful, a. Both Obs. or Scot.

men'ses (mSu'sez), n. pi. [L. mensis month, pi. menses,
lit., months.] Physiol. The monthly discharge of women.

men'Stru-al (-str66-ál), a. [L. memtrualis.'] 1. Monthly.
2. Of or pertaining to the menses.—men'stru-ous (-fis), a.

men'strii-ate (-at), v. i.; -at^ed (-at'Sd); -aiVing. To
discharge the menses. — inen''stni-a'tion (-a'slmn), n.

nidll'stru-uni (ra6n'str$5-Mm), n.; pi. E. -ums (-ümz), L.
-strua (-a). [L., neut. of meyistruus.'] Any solvent.

men'BU-ra-ble (mSn'sh6ó-r«-b'i), a. [L. mensurabilis, fr.
mensurare to measure, fr. wien^ra measure.] Measurable.
—men/su-ra-blPi-ty (-rà-bil'ï-tï), n.

men'su-rate (-rat), v. t, [L, mensuratus, p. p. of mensu¬
rare. See measure, v."] To measure. Rare.

men^SU-ra'tion (-ra'sh&n), n. [L. mensuration, fr. men¬
suratus, p. p. of mensurare. See measure.] 1. Act, proc¬
ess, or art, of measuring. 2. The branch of applied geom¬
etry concerned with finding lengths, areas, and volumes
from certain simple data of lines and angles.

-ment (-mgnt). [P. -ment, or L. -mentum.'] A suffix form¬
ing nouns, mostly from verbs, and meaning : 1. Act, proc¬
ess, or the like, of (doing what the verb denotes); as, devel¬
opment, act or process of developing; achievement, act of
achieving. 2. State orcondition of; as, amazement, state
o/òemy amazed; bewilderment, state or condition of being
bewildered. 3. That%ohich is, or athing that is {proàooo^,
formed, effected, made, etc.,by the action denoted by the
root word); also, a thing that (does what the root word de-'
notes); as, development, that which is developed; attach¬
ment, a thing thai is attached; amuse^nent, a thing that
amuses.

men'tal (mSn'tSl), a. [L. mentum the chin.] Anat. Of
or pertaining to the chin.

men'tal, a. [L. menta/is, fr. mens, onentis, the mind.] Of
or pert, to the mind ; intellectual. — men'tal-ly, adv.
Syn. Mental, intellectual, intelligent. Mental is con¬
trasted esp. with bodily; intellectual^ with emotional,
moral, and the like; as, the mental faculties, mental work;
intellectual integrity, enjoyments. Mental never applies to
persona; intellectual may apply to either persons or qual¬
ities. As compared with 7n/e/(?5'6n/, intellectual implies
esp. interest in, or devotion to, pursuits or studies which
exercise the intellect; intelligent (which may apply to
animals as well as to Imman beings) suggests rather native
sagacity or quickness of perception; as,an intellectual wo¬
man ; an intelligent child, spaniel, mind,

men-tal'l-ty (mSn-t51'ï-tï), n. 1. Quality or state of mind;
mental power. 2. Mind considered as a characteristic,

men'tbol (mSn'thol; -thSl), n. [L. mentha mint + alcohoZ.]
Chem. A white anodyne substance, a chief constituent of oil
of peppermint.

men'tion (-shSn), n. [P., fr. L. mentio."] A brief or casual
speaking or notice.—i'. t. To make mention of; refer to cas¬
ually ; specify, esp. by name. — men'tlon-a-ble, a.

men'tor (-t5r), w. [Gr. MevT<*>p,prop.,counselor.] 1. [cop.]
Gr. Myth. A friend to whom (Odysseus, when setting out
for Troy, intrüsted his house and the education of Telema-
chus. 2. [F.] A wise and faithful counselor or monitor,

men'll (mSn'ñ; i'l me-nli'), 71. [F., slender, minute.] A bill
of fare; also, the dishes served.

Meph'is-toph'e-les (mgf/ïs-tSfe-lez), n. [G.] One of the
seven chief devils in the old demonology, and the most
powerful of the infernal legions after Satan. In Goethe's

Faust" he is a cold, scoffing, relentless, crafty fiend.
me-phFtiS (me-fi'tTs), 77. [L.] A noxious or foul exhala¬
tion from the earth; any stench. — me-phit'lc (-fït'ïk), a.

mer'can-tUe (mür'kán-tll; -til), a. [F. & It., fr. L. mer-
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MERCATANTE 434 MEROPE
cans^ -antis., p, pr. of mercan to trafSc.] Of or pert, to mer¬
chants, or trade; commercial. —Syn. See commercial.

mer^ca-tan'te (mSr/^tau'ta), n. [it.] A merchant. Obs.
mer'ce-na-ry (múr'se-na-rï), a. [L. mercenarius, fr. mer-

ces wages, reward.] 1. Acting or desirous merely for re¬
ward or pecuniary gain ; hireling; venal; sordid ; selfish.
2. Serving for pay or wages; hired;—now only of sol¬
diers serving in a foreign army.
Syn, Mercenary, hireling, venal. Mercenary in the
sense of hired applies (without necessary opprobrium) only
to soldiers. That is mercenary, in ordinary usage, which
is actuated by (usually sordid or self-seeking) consider¬
ations of profit or reward; as, a mercenai·y transaction.
Hireling applies to that which is (esp.) servilely sold,
venal, to that which is (esp.) basely purchasable, for a dis¬
honorable consideration; as, a hireling poet; venal wit.
— n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). One who is hired; now only a merce¬
nary soldier. — mer'ce-na-ri-ly, adv. —na-ri-ness, n.

merecer (mür'ser), n. [F. merder, fr. L. merx, mercis,
wares.] A dealer in textile fabrics, as silks or woolens. Eng.

mer'cer-lze (-ïz), v. t.; -izbd (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz/ïng). [fr.
(John) Mercer, an English calico printer.] To treat (cot¬
ton fiber or fabrics) with caustic alkali, causing the fiber
to shrink and become stronger and more receptive of dyes,
or, sometimes, to assume a silky luster,

mer'chan-dise (-chán-díz), n. [F. marchandise, OF. mar-
cheandise.'] X. The objects of commerce; wares; goods.
2. Commerce; traffic. Archaic.^ v. i. <S¿ t.¡ -dised (-dïzd);
-Dis'ing (-díz'Tng). To trade ; traffic,

zner'chant (-chant), n. [OF. marcheant, marchant, fr.
LL. mereaians, -antis, p. pr. of mercatare to negotiate, L.
mercari to traffic, merx, mercis, wares.] 1. Orig., a traf¬
ficker; trader; now; a One who traffics on a large scale,
esp. abroad, b A retailer; a shopkeeper. Scot.¿¡U.S. 2. A
trading vessel; a merchantman. Obs.a. Of, pert, to,
or used in, trade; commercial,

mer'chant-a-ble (-chán-tá-b'l), a. Marketable,
mer'cliant-man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). 1. A mer¬
chant. Archaic. 2. A trading vessel.

Mer'ci-an (múr'sï-an ; -shï-Sn), a. Of or pert, to the old
Anglian kingdom of Mercia, comprising central England,

mer^cl-ful (-sï-fòbl), a. Full of mercy; exercising mercy;
compassionate. — Syn. Gracious, mild, clement, benignant.
See HUMANE.—mer'ci-iul-ly, adv. —mer'cl-ful-ness, n.

mer'ci-less, a. Destitute of mercy; pitiless. — mer'Ci-
less-ly, adv.—mer'ci-less-ness, n.

mer-CU'ri-al (mer-ku'rT-íl), a. [L. mercurialis of or be¬
longing to Mercury, fr. il/ercujm? Mercury.] 1. [cap.] Of,
pert, to, or characteristic of, the god Mercury. Now Èare.
2. Having qualities due to being born under the planet
Mercury, or belonging to, or inspired by, the god Mer¬
cury, or likened to the properties of the metal mercury ;
as; swift; active; eloquent; clever; crafty; commercial;
thievish ; fickle, etc. 3. Of or pert, to, or duo to the use
of, mercury. — n. A drug containing mercury.

iner-CU'ric{-rik),mer'CU-r0US (mür'ká-rws; mer-ku'-)i a-
Cheni. Of, pert, to, or containing, mercury (esp. in its va¬
lences of two and one respectively).

Mer'cu-ry (mür'kú-rï), n.; pi. -ries
(-rTz). [L. Mercurius, the god and
the planet.] 1. Roman Relig. A
Latin god of commerce and gain
whose cult was derived from that of
the Greek Hermes, and to whom
were ascribed the attributes of Her¬
mes. See Hermes. 2. \l. c.] A car¬
rier of tidings ; a messenger. 3. .45-
tron. The planet nearest to the sun.
4. [I- c-l Chem. A well-known heavy
silver-white liquid metallic element;
—popularly called quicksilver. Chem¬
ical symbol, Hg {hydrargymm); at.
wt., 200.Ü.

Mer-cu'ti-O (mer-kü'shï-o), n. In
Shakespeare's "Romeoand Juliet,"
a witty, madcap gentleman, friend
to Romeo.

mer'cy (mür'sï), n.; pi. -cies (-sYz).
[F. merci, L. merces, mercedis, hire,
pay, reward, LL., equiv. to miseri-
cordia pity, mercy.] 1. Forbearance
from inflicting harm, esp. in pun- Mercury. Bronze Statue
ishment; clemency. 2. Compassion-by Giovanni di Bologna.

ale, senate, cfire, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Sbey,
soft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circiís, meníi; fòbd, fffbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tnm,

ate treatment of the unfortunate. 3. Disposition to be
merciful. 4. A merciful act, as of God.
Syn. Pity, mildness, kindness, indulgwice.—Mercy, grace
clemency, lenity. leniency. Mercy is esp. kindness or com¬
passion toward the suft'ering or condemned ; grace (now
archaic) is spontaneous favor to the guilty or undeserving;
clemency Í8 mildiiess esp. in the exercise of power. Len¬
ity is esp. mild or gentle, leniency (opposed esp. to rigor,
severity), easy or indulgent, treatment of faults or failings,

zncrcy scat. Jewish Antiq. The gold plate resting on tlie
ark, on wliicli the blood of sacrificial animals was sprinkled,

mero (mer), n. [AS. mere mere, sea.] A body of standing
water ; a lake or pool. Archaic, Poetic, or Dial. Eng.

mere, n. [AS. m^re, gejn^re.] A boundary,
mere, adv. Merely, obs.
mere, a. ; superi, mer'est (mer'Sst). [L. merus."] 1. Noth¬
ing other or less than; unqualified. Obs. 2. Only this, and
nothing else; such, and no more; simple.
Syn, mere is commonly used to emphasize the limitations
of a thmg, as if it were declared to be " simply what it is and
nothing more;" bare is stronger, and often suggests some-
tiung that just escapes falling short of what it actually is;
as, mere civility (civility and nothing more); bare civility
(civility that just escapes being incivility).

-mere (-mer). [Gr. ju-epoç part.] Zodl. A combining form,
vaeiminQ part, portion; as in blastoTwcre.

mere'ly, adv. 1. Purely; entirely; also, actually. Obs.
2. Not otherwise than; simply; barely; solely; only,

mere'stone'(mer'ston'), 71. A landmark of stone. Archaic.
mer'e-tri'ciOUS^(níèr'è-trÏ8h'?í8), a. [L. meretncius, fr.
meretrix, -ids, à prostitute, fr. merere to earn.] 1. Of,
pert, to, or being, a prostitute. 2. Alluring by false show;
tawdry. — mer'e-tri'cíous-ly, adv. —cious ness, n.

mer-gan'ser (mer-gSn'ser), n. [L. mergus. diver (fr. mer-
gere to plunge) + anser goose.] Any of several fish-eating
ducks having a hooked bill, and the liead usually crested,

merge (mürj), v. t. & i.; merged óuürjd); merg'ing (múr'-
jïng). [L. mergere, mersum.'] To be, or to cause to be,
swallowed up or absorbed; immerse. —Syn. See mingle.

merg'er (mür'jer), n. Law. An absorption of one estate
or interest in another, or of a minor in a greater offense,

-mer'ic (-mSr'ïk). Combining form fr. Greek fxépo^,p(irl.
me-rld'i-an (mè-rTd'ï-íín), a. [fr. OF., or fr. L. meridi-
anus, fr. L. meridies noon ; medlus mid-]- dies day.] 1. Be¬
ing at, or pert.to,midday; befonging to, or passing tlirougli,
the highest point attained by a heavenly body in its diurnal
course. 2- Highest; culminating.—>7i. 1. Midday. Obs.or
R. 2. Highest apparent pointcfastarortbe sun. 3.Higli-
est point, as of success. 4. Astron. A great circle of tlie
celestial sphere passing through its poles and the zenith of
a given place. 5. Geog. A great circle on the earth pass¬
ing through the poles and any given place, or, now usuallyi
the half of such a circle included between the poles.

me-rid'l-O-nal (-è-nftl), a. [fr.F., fr. L. meridiona.Us,ÍT.
meridies midday, south. See meridian.] 1. Southern;
southerly. 2. Of, pert, to, or resembling, a meridian.

me-ringue'(me-ráng'; Jï'.-rSNgOíW. [F.] Cookery. An icing;
also, a small cake chiefly of sugar and beaten whites of eggs.

me-rl'no(mg-re'nò),a. [Sp.] 1. Designating, or pert, to,
a certain breed of fine-wooled sheep. 2. Made of merino.
— w. / -Nos (-noz). 1. A merino sheep. 2. A fine fab¬
ric of wool and cotton, orig. of merino wool. 3. A kind of
fine woolen yam.

mer'it (mSrlt), n. [F. mérite, L. meritum, fr. merere, mr-
reri, to deserve.] 1. Due punishment or, usually, reward.
2. Quality, state, or fact of deserving well or ill; desert-
3. A praiseworthy quality, act, etc.—Syn. See desert.
— V. t. To earn ; deserve.

mer'1-to'rl-ous (-T-to'rT-ws; 57), a. [L. meritorius that
brings in money.] Deserving of reward or honor; weli-
deserving.—mei'l-to'il-ous-lyiaiZv.—to'ri-ous-nes8,7i.

merl, merle (múrl), n. [F. merle, L. merula, mervlus-i
The European blackbird.

merlin (mür'lTn), 71. [fr. OF.] A small European falcon.
nier'lln,77. [fr.LL.,fr.W.il/y7'cZ(fí7i.] In medieval romance,

a famous prophet and magician. See Igraine, vn'ian.
merion (-15n),. 71. [F., fr. It. merloné, augm. of rnerlo^]
Fort. A solid interval of a battlement. See battlement.

mermaid (-mad), 72. Ai8o,i?are,mermaid^en. »

lake ; maid.] A fabled marine creature, typically witn
woman's body and a fish's tail; a sea,nymph. ,.

merman (-mSu), n.; pi. -men. The male correoponai g
to a mermaid; a sea man, or man fish.

Mero-pe (mSr'é-pe),72.. [L.,fr. 6r. Mepótrr}.'] See Pleiad^-
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-merons. [Gr./lepoç part.] Bot. A sufiBx signifying
vided into (so many) jmrts.

Mer'O-vln'gl-an (mSr'o-vïn'jï-Sn), a. Designating the first
Frankish dynasty in Gaul, or France, founded about 500,
and succeeded in 752 by the Carolingiau dynasty,

zaer'rl-ment (mSr'ï-m2nt), n. 1. Act of merr3unaking;
mirth; hilarity; frolic. 2. Amusement; diversion, Obs.

mer'ry (mSr'ï), a. ; -ri-er (-ï-er); -ri-bst. [AS. myrge.,
myrige, pleasant.] 1. Pleasing; delightful; also, amus¬
ing. Archaic. 2. Laughingly gay ; joyous ; mirthful ;.
hilarious ; sportive. — Syn. See jocular. — mer'ri-ly
(mSr'1-lï), adv. — mer'rl-ness, n.

meir^ry—an'drew (-Sn'droo), n. One whose business is to
make sport for others; a buffoon ; a clown,

mer'ry-go-round', w. 1. Any of various revolving con¬
trivances, as a ring of seats on a revolving platform, for
amusement. 2. Fig-: a rapid round ; a whirl,

mer'ry-mak'ing (-n.ak'·Tng), a. Festive; jolly. — n. Act
of making merry ; festivity. — mer'ry-mak'er, n.

mer'ry-thougllt' (mSr'ï-thfit^), n. The wishbone,
me'sa (ma'sa), n. [Sp.] A table-land or plateau with an
abrupt or steeply sloping side or sides ; a high terrace.

11 mé^sal·liance' {ma/záVyáNs'), n. [F.] A marriage with
a person of inferior social position; a misalliance,

mes-cal' (mgs-kSP), n. [Sp. mezcal., fr. Méx.] 1. Either
of two plants of the cactus family, used esp. among the In¬
dians, as a stimulant and antispasmodic. 2. A liquor dis¬
tilled from agave leaves. 3. Any agave that yields mescal.

mes''dames' (ma'dam'), w., pi. of madam, madame.
II mes'do-moPselles', n..,pl. of mademoiselle.
ne-seems' (mè-semz'), v. impers.; pret. me-seemed'
(-semd'). It seems to me. Poetic or Archaic.

mes'en-C0ph'a-lon (mSs'Sn-8§f'á-i5n), n. [see meso-; en-
cephalon. I Anat. The middle segment of the brain,

mes'en-ter-y (mSs'Sn-tgr-T), n.; pT. -teries (-tSr-Tz). [Gr.
peo'ej'Teptov; fj.4<joq middle -{- ei'Tepoi' intestine.] Anat.
In vertebrates, the membranes, or one of the membranes,
that invest the intestinesand their appendages and connect
them with the dorsal wall of the abdominal cavity.—mes''-
en-ter'lc (-ter'Ik), a.

mesh (mSsh), n. 1. One of the openings inclosed by the
threadsof network, or, jt?/., the threads inclosing it. 2. Net¬
work; a net. 3. Machinery. Engagement of gear teeth ;
— chiefly in in mesh. —v. t. <Sc i. 1. To catch in meshes
as of a net; to entangle; insnare. 2. To make or provide
with or as with meshes. 3. Of gear teeth, to engage.

Me'shach (mè'shSk). Bible. See Shadrach.
me'si-al(mè'zï-al; mSs'T-ííl),a. [Gr.p,e(roçmiddle.] Zodl.
Middle; median; — opposed to lateral.— me'si-al-ly, adv.

mes'mer-lsni (m8z'mer-Iz'm), n. [after F. A. Mesmer^
who brought it into notice at Vienna, about 1775.] Hyp¬
notism; — an early name. — mes-mer'lc (mSz-mgr'Ik), a.

mes'mer-ize (-Iz), v. t. & i.; -ized (-ïzd); -iz/ing(-ïz'ïng). To
hypnotize.—mes'mer-lst, n,—mes'mer-lz^er (-íz^er), n.

mesne (men), a. [see mean intermediate.] Law. Middle;
intervening; as, a mesne lord, one tenant to a superior.

Cies'o- (mgs'o-). Combining form fr. Gr. juecroç, middle.
mes'o-carp (-karp), n. \meso- + Hr. Kapiroq fruit.] Bot.
The middle layer of a pericarp consisting of three distinct or
dissimilar layers. Of. bndocarp, epicarp.

Bws'o-zo'lc (mSs'o-zo'Ik), a. [meso- -f- Gr. life.](xeoi. Pertaining to or designating a grand division of geo¬
logical history between the Paleozoic and the Cenozoic.
— n. The Mesozoic era or group.

mes-quJte' (mSs-kèt/; mgs'ket), n. [Sp. mezquite., fr. Méx.]A tree or shrub of the southwestern United States and
Mexico with fragrant flowers, and pods rich in sugar,

mess (mSs), n. [OP. mes., LL. missum, p. p. of mittere to
put, place (e. g., on the table), L. mittere to send.] 1. A
quantity of food, as: a Food set or provided for a meal,
^rc^aic, exc.: Tj A prepared dish or a portion or kind ofsoit food, as porridge, o Enough of (a specified) food fora aish or meal. Archaic or Colloq. 2. A confused or dis-
greeable mixture; hodgepodge ; hence, a muddle; botch,

th of persons who regularly eat together; also,
emealsotaken. — V. 1. To supply with meals. 2. ToaKe a mess of; muddle. Colloq. — v. i. 1. To take meals

fnJo/ ^ "^ess. 2. To make a mess or muddle; also, to putter.
®Age (mSs'aj), n. [F., fr. LL. missaticum^ fr. L. mit-

sent fo send.] 1. Any notice or communication
c-j^j ^ one to another. 2. Specif., an official coinmuni-on sent by a messenger ; as, the President's message.
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mes%an(m8s'Sn),meB'8in(mSs"n),n. Asmalldog. Scot.
mes'sen-ger (mes'èn-jer), n. [OF. messagier. See mes¬
sage.] 1. One who bears a message or does an errand. 2. A
forerunner ; harbinger; herald. — Syn. Carrier, courier.

Mes-sFah (me-sí'à), n. [Heb. mashlakh anointed.] The
expected king and deliverer of the Hebrews; the Christ.
— nies''si-an'ic (m88''I-Sn'Ik), a. — Mes-sPall-Sliip, n.

Mes-sFas (mé-sVá^), n. [LL., fr. Gr. Me(7<n'aç.] Messiah,
mes'sieurs (mes'yerz; F. ma'syú'), n., of monsieur ; —
used also (usually abbr. Messrs.) asp/, of E. Mister (Mr.).

mess'mate' (mes'mat/), n. An associate in a mess,
mes'suage (mSs'waj), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. mansum. See

manse.] Law. A dwelling house with its outbuildings and
the lands appropriated to the household use.

mess'y (mSs'I), a.; mbss'i-er (-i-er); -i-est. Like a mess;
disordered; unUdy. —messl-ness (-I-nSs), n.

mes-tee' (mSs-te'), 71. [see mestizo.] The offspring of a
white person aud a quadroon. West Indies.

mes-tl'ZO (mSs-te'zo), n. ; pi. -zos (-zoz). [Sp. mestizo., fr.
L. mixtus mixed.] In Spanish America and the Philippines,
a person of mixed blood, esp. Spanish and Indian,

met (mgt), pret. <& p. p. of meet.
met'a-. [Gr. juerá beWeen, with, after.] A prefix mean¬
ing between., withy after, behind, over, about, reversely, and
specifically implying: a A change, "b Sequence in tiine
later in time ; also, situation posterior or beyond.

me-tab'O-Usm (mè-tsb'è-lïz'm), n. [fr. Gr. ixera^oXij
change; fxerá beyond -j- /SáAAetv to throw.] Biol. The sum
of the processes in the formation and destruction of proto¬
plasm. — meFa-boFlc (mSFc-bbPtk), a.

meFa-Car'pus (mSFa-kar'piis), n. [Gr. peTaKapiriov; /xera
beyond, between -f- Kapiróq wrist.] The part of the hand
or forefoot (esp. of its skeleton) between the carpus and
the phalanges. — meFa-car'pal (-psi), a. <& n.

meFal(mgt'al),n. [fr. OF.,fr. L.metallummetíd,mine,Gr.
fxéraWov mine.] 1. Any of a class of substances typically
fusible and opaque, good conductors of electricity, and of
a peculiar luster ; as, gold and bronze are metals; also, the
substance composing a metal or metals without reference to
specific character; as, a ball of metal. 2. Chem. Specif.,
an elementary metal, as distinguished from a mixed metal,
or alloy. Cf. nonmetal. 3. Material; substance. Hence,
disposition ; temper ; mettle. — me-tal'llc (me-t5PTk), a.

meFal-lif'er-OUS (mSt/ai-Ifer-ws), a. [L. metallifer ; me-
iallum ferre to bear.] Yielding or containing metal,

metallo-. Combining form of L. metallum, meaning metal.
met'al-lur''gy (-Ür/Jt), n. [L. metallum metal, Gr. péraK-
\ov a mine -f- root of 4pyov work.] The science and art of
preparing metals for use from their ores. — met^al-lur'gic
^Ür'jïk), -lur'gi-cal (-jï-kai), a. Inr'gist (-úr'jlst), n.

meFa-mer'lc (mSFd-mSr'Ik), a. [_meta--\'(jrv. ju.époç part.]
Chem. Isomeric. — me-tam'er-ism (mt-tSm'er-Tz'm), n.

meFa-mor'phlsm (-mér'fïz'm), n. 1. Metamorphosis.
2. Geol. Change in the constitution of a rock, esp. one due to
pressure, heat, and water, and resulting in a more compact,
more highly crystalline condition.—met'a-mor'phlc, a.

meFa-mor'pllOSe (m5t'á-m8r'foz; -fos), V. t.; -phosed
(-fozd; -fést); -phos-ing. 1. To transform; transmute.
2. To subject to metamorphism. — Syn. See transform.

meFa-mor'pho-sls (-fè-sïs), n.; pi. -ses (-sèz). [L., fr.
Gr. p.eTafíóp<i)(ii<Tiq, fr. fxerafiopibovv to transform ; p-erá
about, over + pop^n form.] 1. Change of form, structure,
or substance, esp. by witchcraft; also, the form so changed.
2. Zobl. A marked and more or less abrupt change in the
form or structure of an animal in its development after the
embryonic stage, as when a tadpole changes to a frog.

meFa-phor (m8t'a-f5r), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ju.€Ta</>o-
pá, fr. p.eTa0epeiv to carry over, transfer; ixtrá beyond,
over -}- (pépeiv to bring, bear.] Bhet. A figure of speech by
which a word or phrase literally denoting one kind of object
or idea is applied to another to suggest a likeness between
them; as in " theship p/otwthe sea;" "aw//ey of oaths."
— Syn. See comparison.—moFa-phorTo (-fSr'Tk), a.
—meFa-phor'l-cal(-I-k5l),a—meFa-phorl-cal-ly,adv.

meFa-plirase (mSt'd-fraz), n. [Gr. perá^paa-tq, fr. fiera-
(bpoL^eir to paraphrase.] A literal translation. — meFa-
phras'tlc (-frSs'tIk), a. [physics.]

ineFa-phys'lc (-flz'Ik), a. Metaphysical. — n. Mete-
ineFa-phys'i-cal(-I-k51),<T. 1. Of or pert, to metaphysics;
hence, abstract or abstruse. 2. Pert, to, or having, the
essential nature of reality. 3. Preternatural or supernatu¬
ral. Obs.—m6t^a-phys'l-oal-ly« adv.

yet; zb =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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in6t'a-phy-8l'clan (m5t'à-íï-zTsh'3n), n. One versed in
metaphysics.

met^a-phys'ics (-fïzlks), n. (See -ics.) [Gr. fxerà rà
(TiKá after physics, /Acrá after -j- <^v<riKÓ9 of nature («ínio-iç),
natural, physical.] That division of philosophy wliich in¬
cludes ontology, or the science of being, and tlie theory of
knowledge; in a looser sense, all of the more abstruse
branches of philosophy; ina narrower sense, ontology alone.

meVa-tar'SUS (-tar'si^s), n.; pi. -si (-si). [See meta- ; tar¬
sus.] Anat. & Zool. The part of the foot (in quadrupeds
of the hind foot) between the tarsus and phalanges. —
met'a-tar'sal (-sSl), a. <Sc n.

me-tath'e-sls (mè-tsth'è-sïs), n.; L. pi. -ses (-sez). [L.,
fr. Gr. jixeTàéecrtç, fr. jueraTtSeVat to place differently; /xerá
about, overTi^eVtti to set.] 1. Gram. Transposition, as
of letters or sounds. 2. Med. A mere change in position
of a morbid substance. 3. Chem. Act or process of sub¬
stituting one atom or radical for another in a molecule,

mete (met), v. t.; met'ed (raet'gd); mbt'ing. [AS. metan.^
1. To measure. 2. To allot. — v.i. To measure. Archaic.

mete, n. [see mete to measure.] 1. Goal. Obs. 2. Bound¬
ary; — chiefly pL, in metes and bounds.

me-temp'sy-cho'sls (me-tSmp'st-ko'sTs), n.; pi. -choses
(-sez). [L., fr. Gr. fieTeiJi\pvxoj<Ti.ç', /xerá beyond -j- e/xi/zi;-
Xovv to animate \ ev in -j- \J/vxv soul.] The passing of the
soul at death into anotlier body; transmigration of souls,

me'te-or (mé'tè-dr), n. [fr. F. or LL., fr. Gr. /xereiopoy, pi.
fi€Teiopa things in the air, /xeTewpoç high in air ; pera be¬
yond + èiópa, aiiúpa, a suspension.] 1. Any plienomenon
or appearance in the atmosphere, asa whirlwind, cloud,etc.
2- Specif., a meteoroid heated to incandescence by friction
in passing through the earth's atmosphere; a shooting star,

me'te-or'lc (-Srik), a. 1. Of or pert, to a meteor or meteors.
2. Like a meteor; flashing; transiently brilliant,

me'te-or-ite' (me'tè-Sr-It/),n. A stony or metallic body fallen
to the earth from outer space; loosely, a meteor or meteor¬
oid. See METEOR. — me'te-or-it'ic (-Tt'Tk), a.

me'te-Or-oW (me'te-^r-oid'), n. \_meteor + -02c?.] Astron.
One of the countless small solid bodies in the solar system,
which become meteors on entering the earth's atmosphere.

me'te-Or-Ol'O-gy (mè'tè-3r-81'é-jï), n. [Gr. jaerewpoAoyta;
jaerewpoç high inair-j-'^óyoç discourse.] Physics treating
of the atmosphere and its phenomena, esp. of its variations
of heat and moisture, of its winds, storms, etc. —me't©-
or-o-log'lc (-o-l5j'Ik), a. — me'te-or-o-log'l-cal (-I5j'ï-
kSl), a. — me'te-or-oPo-glst (-bl'o-jïst), n.

me'ter (mé'ter), n. [fr. mete to measure.] 1. One that
measures; esp., an official measurer of commodities. 2- An
instrument for measuring, and usually for recording auto¬
matically the quantity measured ; as, a gas meter.

me'ter, mo'tre (mè'ter), n. [F. mètre., L. metrum, fr. Gr.
p erpof.] 1. Rhythmical arrangement of syllables or words
in verse; poetical measure, depending on number, quanti¬
ty, and accent of syllables; rhythm. Also, any specific
rhythmical arrangement. 2. Music. That part of musical
structure depending primarily on time values. 3. A meas¬
ure of length, the basis of the metric system (which see),
equal to 39.37 inches.

-metei'. [L. metrum measure, or Gr. pérpov."] A suffix de¬
noting : a An instrument or means for measuring some
quantity ;haxomeier, chronoíne¿í?r, voltmeter, "b Apoet-
ical measure OT arrangement of words or syllables in verse;
as in heptamefer, tetrameter. See 2d meter.

mete'yard', n. A yard, or rod, used as a measure. Obs.
moth'ane (mSth'an), n. [G. methan."] Chem. A gaseous
hydrocarbon, odorless and inflammable, produced by de¬
composition of organic matter, as in marshes and mines,

me-thegllll (mè-thSg'lTn), n. [W. meddyglyn; meddyg
physician (fr. L. medicus) -f- Ilyn liquor.] An old-fashioned
beverage, usually fermented, made of honey and water,

me-thinkfi^ (-thTqks'), v. impers. ; pret. -thought/ (-thbf).
[AS. pyncan to seem, me pync{e)Sy me puhte^ ME. me
think{e)th, me thoughte.'\ It seems to me. Rare or Poet.

meth'ud (mgth'ñd), n. {F.méthode or L. methodus^ fr. Gr.
péèobo^ method, investigation following after ; /xerá after
+ Ò5ÓÇ way.] 1. An orderly procedure or process, as,
orig., of treating disease; mode of procedure; hence, man¬
ner; way; mode. 2. Orderly arrangement, elucidation, de¬
velopment, or classification; plan or design, as of an author.
Syn. Order, system, rule; manner, fashion, course. —
Method, mode, manner, way. Method is commonly a spe¬
cial or definite system of procedure; mode, though often

suggesting more definiteness or formality of procedure
than way or manner, is ordinarily less specific than method;
as, a method of teaching, of procedure, of calculation; a
mode of life, of speaking, of running. But the two words
are often interchangeable,

me-thod'io (mè-th5d'Tk), a. Methodical. Rare.
me-thod'i-cal ( T-kál), a. Arranged, or habitually proceed¬
ing, according to method; characterized by method or or¬
derliness ; systematic. — me-thod'l-cal-ly, adv.

meth'Od-ism (mSth'wd-Tz'm), n. 1. [cop.] The doctrines,
polity, and worship of Methodists. 2. Devotion to methods.

meth'Od-lst (-Ist), n. 1. One versed in, or observant of,
method. Rare. 2. [cap."] Cue of a Christian denomination
which is the outgrowth of a religious club formed at Oxford
University in 1729 by John and Charles Wesley and others.
— ]YIeth'od-ist,a. — meth'od-ls'tlc (-Ts'tTk), -is'ti-cal, a.

metil'od-ize (-Iz), v. t.; -izbd (-izd); -iz'iNO (-Iz/Ing). To
reduce to method ; dispose in due order,

me-thought' (me-th6t'), pret. of methinks.
Me-thu'se-lah (-thu'sé-la), n. In the Bible, one of the pa¬
triarchs, related {(Gen. v. 27) to have lived 9G9 years,

metll'yl (mgth'Il), n. [Gr. péQv wlne-f- wood.] Chtm,
A univalent hydrocarbon radical known only in compounds;
as, methyl alcohol. — me-thyFic (mè-thTl'Tk), a.

methyl alcohol. Chem. A poisonous, volatile, inflamma¬
ble liquid got by distillation of wood ; wood alcohol,

meth'yi-ato (mSth'T-iat), v. ; -at'ed (-ISt'Sd); -at'inq.
To impregnate or mix with methyl alcohol; as, methylated
spirit, ordinary alcohol denatured with methyl alcohol.

me-tio'U-3,ous (mè-tïk'u-lSs), a. [L. meticulosus, fr. metus
fear.] Unduly or excessively careful of small details; finU
cally scrupulous. — me-tlo'u-lous-ly, adv.

Ilmó'tler' (mà'tya'), n. [F.] Calling ; profession ; trade,
me-ton'y-my (me-t5n'ï-mT), n. [L. metonymia, Gr. pe-
Tiúvvpia; perá, indicating change -f- 6vvpa,ópúpa, name.]
Rhet. A figure of speech in which one word is put for another
that it suggests; as, a good table (that is, good food).

met'O-pe (mSt'o-pé), n. [L. metopa^ Gr. peróin;; /xerá be»
tween + òjttj hole.] Arch. The space between two trl-
glyphs of the Doric frieze, often adorned with carving,

me'tre (mé'ter). Var. of meter.
met'rio (mSt'rïk), a. [L. meiricus, Gr. /aerpi/cóç.] 1. Relat
ing to, or proceeding by, measurement. 2. [¥. métrigue.'\
Of or pert, to the meter (measure), or the metric system.
3. = metrical, 1. — metric system, a decimal system of
weights and measures originated in France and now in gen¬
eral use. The basis is the meter, which was designed to be,
and is very nearly, one ten-millionth of the distance on a
meridian from the equator to the pole, or about 39.37 inches.
— m. ton, a weight of 1,000 kilograms, or 2,204.6 pounds
avoirdupois.

met'rl-cal (m5t'rT-k21), a. 1. Of or pert, to meter; ar¬
ranged in meter. 2. = metric, 1, 2. — meUrl-cal-ly, adv.

me-trol'O-gy (mé-trgl'è-jï), n. [Gr. pérpov measure +
'logy."] Science of, or a system of, weights and measures,

met'io-nome (mSt'rè-nòm), n. [Gr. pérpovj- vópoç law.]
An instrument for marking exact time, esp. in music.

me-trop'O-liS (mè-trSp'é-lTs), n.; pi. E. -lises (-5z ; -•»)•
[L. metropolis^ Gr. /xíjTpÓTroAtç, prop., mother city (in rela¬
tion to colonies) ; fx^Trjp mother-j-ttóAiç city.] 1.
The seat, or see, of a metropolitan. 2. The chief or capital
city of a country, state, etc. 3. A principal seat or center,

met'ro-pol'l-tan (mgt/ro-p5Fï-tSn),a. Of,pert.to, or desig¬
nating, a metropolis or metropolitan. n. Eccl. A bisliop
who has oversight of the bishops of a province.

-xnetry. [see -meter.] A suffix ''enoting art, process, or
science, of measuring ; as in acid.»ne/ry, chronowe/ry-

met^tle (mSfl), n. fÉ. metal, used in allusion to the tem¬
per of the metal of a sword blade.] Quality of tempera¬
ment ; spirit, esp. as regards honor, ardor, courag^ etc.

met'tle-some (-'l-sSm), a. Also met'tled (-'Id), ruh 0
mettle, or spirit; fiery.— Syn. See spirited.

II me'um (me'iim), n. [L.,neut. ofwicwsmine.] Lit.,mme,
— used in meum et tuum, mine and thine.

mew(mu),«. [AS. wi®»;.] A sea gull. tn

mew, n. [F. mue a molting, muer to molt, L.
change.] 1. A cage for hawks, esp. while mewing. Z. xW
of confinement or hiding place; den. 3.
but usually construed as a iiny.] aThe royal stables m d
don, built on the site of the king's mews for hawks. 0 ,

stable or range of stables round an open space. T o Tr
1. To molt; — said of birds, esp. hawks. Archatc. Z.
inclose, confine, or conceal, as in a c

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill ; old,
SÒft,connect; use, finite, úm, úp, circus, menU; food, f<ibti out, oil; chair; §;o; smg,iijki caen,
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mew (mu), V. i. To uttera cry like meu\ as a cat. — n. The
common cry of a cat; alsO} an imitation of it, as to express
contempt

mewl (mul), V. {. <& Í. To cry weakly, as a young child.
Mes'l-can (mSk'sT-kSn), a, A n. See -an.
mez'za-nine (mSz'd-uTu ; -nen), n. Also mezzanine floor or
Btory. [fr. F., fr. It. wcszanino,fr.7ne52a/iomiddle.] Arch.
A low story between two high ones, esp. between the
ground floor and the story above.

limez'ZO (mSd'zo^, a. [It., fr. L. medius middle, half.]
Music. Mean ; middling ; not extreme.

mez'zo-re-Ile'vo (-rè-ie'vo), ii mez'zo-ri-lie'vo (-re-lya'-
v6), n.; pi. E. -v08 (-voz), It. mbzzi-rilibvi (mSd'ze-re-lya'-
ve . [It. mezzo rilievo.'] Half relief,

mez'zo-so-pra'no (-sè-pra'nò), n. [It.] Music, a A voice
of somewhat full, deep quality between that of the soprano
and contralto, b A person having such a voice,

mez'zo-tint (mSd'zo-tInt; mgz'o-), n. Also mez^zo-tin'to
(•tTu'to). [It. meszo half + ¿m/o tinted, p.p.] 3.. A man¬
ner of engraving on copper or steel by scraping, burnish¬
ing, etc., a roughened surface. 2. An engraving so pro¬
duced. — V. t. To engrave in, or represent by, mezzotint,

ml (me), n. Music. The third of the syllables used in sol-
mization; —applied to the third tone of the diatonic scale,

mi-aow' (mï-ou'), mi-aul' (mT-6l'; -oul'). ~ 3d mew.
mi-as'ma (ml-Sz'mà), n.;pl. L.-mata (-mó-tá), E.-mas
(-moz). [Gr. fííaatía defilement, fr. juiatVetv to pollute.]
Infectious particles or germs floating in the air, or the air
infected by them; malaria.—ml-as'mal (-mfil), ml^'aa-
maVlc (mïïSz-mSt'Tk), ml'as-maVi-cal (-I-kai), a.

ml'ca (mi'kd), n. [L. mica crumb, grain.] Any of a group
of mineral silicates that readily separate into lamiu(B,more
or less elastic. The transparent forms are popularly called
isinglass. —ml-ca'ce-OUS (mï-ka'shè-ils), a.

MFcah (mi'kà), n. [Heb. Mïkàh.'] Bib.: a A prophet of
the 8th century b. c. b A book of the Old Testament,

mice (mis), n., pi. of mouse.
MFohael (mi'kll; Bib. mi'ka-51; mi'kSl), n. [L. Michael^
Gr. Mr^TjAjfr. Heb. Mïkàèl.1 In the Bible, a certain arch¬
angel {Dan. x. 13, 21; Rev. xii. 7-9). In Milton's "Para¬
dise Lost," he battles against Satan and drives Adam and
Eve from Paradise.

Mloh'ael-mas (mtk'gl-mds), n. \_Michael-\-Mass religious
service.] The feast of the archangel Michaeh Sept. 29th.

mlohe (mïch; mech), v. i.; miched (micht; mecht); mich'-
iNG. [ME. mychen to pilfer.] To lie hid ; skulk. Obs.

mloh'er,n. Truant; sneak; thief. Obs. [mischief. Obs.\mlchlng maUohO (mallecho). Perh., hiding or Skulkingi
mickle (mïk"l), a. [fr. AS.] Great; much. Obs. or Scot.
Uic'mao (mIk'mSk), n. One of a tribe of Algonquian In¬
dians of Newfoundland and eastern Canada,

ml'cro- (mi'krS-; mlk'ro-). Combining form fr. Gr. /xtícpóç,
small, Utile, trivial, slight; signifying specifically, as in the
metric system, millionth part of.

Dli'orobe (mi'krob), n. [F., fr. Gr. juifcpóç small
life.] A microscopic organism ; germ ; popularly, a bacte¬
rium,esp.a pathogenic one.—inl-cron)l-al(mï-kro'bï-al),o.

mi-cronbtc (-kro'blk ; -krbb'Tk), a.
inl'oro-coc'cus (mPkro-kSk'fis), n.; L. pi. -ci (-kSk'sï).
[micro- Gr. kókkoç seed.] Any of a genus (Micrococcus)of nonflagellate bacteria, including some pathogenic species.

bU^oro-cosnt (mi'kro-kbz'm), n. [fr. F., fr. L. microcos-
mwi, fr. Gr. ¡xiKpoç KÓaiioç, man, lit., little world.] A lit¬
tle or miniature world. Hence : a Man, or human nature
as an epitome of the great world; — opposed to macrocosm.b A community, institution, country, etc. — ml^cro-COB'-
imc (-kSz'mTk), mPcro-cos'inl-cal (-mï-kSl), a.Im-crom'e-ter (mi-krSra'e-ter), ra. [micro-•meter.'] 1. An
instrument, used with a telescope or microscope, for meas-
nnng minute distance. 2. /ramicrometer caliper.
Acaliper gauge with which minute measurements are made
by means of a screw with very fine threads.
Th Pi? (mPkrSn; mTk'rSn), n. [NL., fr. Gr. jutKpóç small.]

^ne thousandth part of one millimeter. Symbol, p..
(mPkro-né'shfín; -zhSn), a. de n. [from

small 4- vriaoç an island.] See -an.laioro-or gan-ism (mï'krè-flr'gan-ïz'm), n. Biol. Anyor-
^ microscopic size; esp., a bacterium,

p.yP'PilOne (mi'krS-fon), w. [micro- -f- Gr. ^<avg sound.]instrument for intensifying feeble sounds or
sounds. — mi'cro-phon'ic (-fSn'ïk), a.

^ uro-aoope (-skòp), n. [see micro- ; -ecoPE.] An opti¬

cal instrument, consisting essentially of a lens or combina¬
tion of lenses, for making enlarged
images of minute objects,

ml'cro-scop'ic (mi'kro-skSpTk), a.
1. = MICROSCOPICAL, 1. 2. Like a
microscope; able to see very minute
objects. 3. Very small; visible only
with a microscope,

mi'cro-scop'i-cal (-T-kSi), a. 1. Of,
pert, to, or conducted with, the mi¬
croscope or microscopy. 2. = mi¬
croscopic, 3. Rare.—ini'cro-scop'-
1-caI-ly, adv.

mi-cros'CO-plst (mi-krSs'ko-pTst;
mi'kro-ako'plst), n. One who uses
the microscope.

mi-cros'co-py (mi-krSs'k$-pT; mF-1
kro-sko/-), n. Use of the microscope;
investigation with the microscope. Compouud Microscope.

riín jï-wm),ra., U.pl. -gia (-a). [Sec tives, 4 Rack and Pm-
miceo-; spobanonui.] Bot, Aspo- ion ijr coarse adjust-
rangiumwithmicrospore8,aa, in seed "I®?** SGrfdua^ Head
plants, the pollen sao of the anther. .ÚstníS 16 7

ml'cro-sporo (mi'kré-spór ; 57), re. Illuminating Mnr'or;
[7uicrO'-f-^ore.] Bot. One of the 8 Condenser,
smaller of thetwo kinds of asexual spores, as a pollen grain.

llli'cro-toill0(-tóm), ra. [7nícro--j-Gr.To/ioç cutting.] An
instrument for cutting thin sections, as of organic tissues,

mid (mïd\a. / compar, wanting; superi, mid'most (mïd'-
most). [AS. Traidd.] 1. Denoting or being the middle part.
2. Middle in position; middle; — chiefly in combination,
•—ra. Middle. Archaic.

mid. Shortened form of amid.
OIFdas (mi'dds), ra. [L., fr. Gr. MtSas.] Gr. Myth. A
king of Phrygia who asked of Dionysus that everything he
touched might turn to gold, but, as even his food became
thus changed, he begged the god to take his favor back.
In a musical contest l^tween Pan and Apollo he decided in
favor of Pan, and Apollo changed his ears'into ass's ears.

midMhy^ (mTd'da'), n. The middle part of the day; noon,
mid'den (mïd"n), n. [of Scand. origin.] 1. A dunghill.
Archaic. 2. A heap of refuse near a dwelling; esp., a
kitchen midden (which see).

mid'dlo (mïd''l), a. [AS. middel.] 1. Equally distant
from given extremes; mean; medial. 2. Intermediate ; in¬
tervening ; mediating. 3. Pert, to or designating a form
or voice of the Greek verb by which its subject is repre¬
sented as acting on, or with reference to, itself; — so called
as being intermediate between active and passive.
Mlddla Agea, the period between ancient and modern times;
as the i>eriod between the fall of the Roman Empire (476
a. d.) and the revival of letters (about 1400); — called also
Dark Ages, from its reputed intellectual obscurity.
— ra. 1. A middle point, part, or poeition ; midst. 2. A
mean; a middle course or thing. Rare.

mid'dle-'agcd^ (mTd'^l-ajdO, Being of an age between
youth and old age; between 80 and 50 years old.

mid'dle-man (-m3n), ra.; pi. -men (-men). An agent be¬
tween two parties, as a dealer between the producer and
the consumer; broker; go-between,

mld'dle-most (-most), a. Midmost.
mld'dUng (-ling), a. Of middle or medium rank, state,

size, or quality; medium; moderate; mediocre, —ra. Any
of various commodities of intermediate position or quality;
as: pi. A combination of the coarser parts of ground
wheat with the finest bran, separated in bolting,

mid'dy (mid'l), n.; ;)L-dibs(-Tz). A midshipman. Colloq.
MId'gard (mld'gard), n. Also Mid'gartll (-gartó),
Mltll'gartlir(/ce¿. metó'garthr'). [Icel.míérjrrarérr,] Teut.
Myth. The region between heaven and hell; the earth.

BÜdge (niTj), n. [AS. mycge, mycg.] 1. Any very small
gnat or fly. 2. A diminutive person,

mldg'et (mlj'St ; 24), ra. A very diminutive person.
Mid'l-an-ite (mld'T-an-it), n. Bib. A Bedouin,
midland (mïd'liínd), a, 1. Inland. 2. Mediterranean.—

ra. The interior region of a country; — usually in pi.
mid'moBt (-most), a. In the very middle; middlemost.
mld'nighF (-nitO, n. The middle of the night; twelve
o'clock at night. — a. Of, pertaining to, or like, midnight,

mid'noon' (mld'nobn/; mTd/noon'), ra. Midday; noon,
mid'rib' (mïd'rïbO» n. The central vein of a leaf blade.

ExD^n' (87); Krz ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,nations of Abbreviations, iSlirns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word, combined with. ?= equai^.
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mld'zlfí (mïd'rïf), n. [AS. midhri/; midd mid -}- hrif
bowela, womb.] The diaphragm (of the body),

mid'ship, a. JyaxU. Of, pert, to, or in, the middle of a ship,
mid'shlp'man (mTd'shTp/mSn), 71.; -men (-m?n). 1. In
the British navy, a subordinate officer, educated on ship¬
board for promotion toa sublieutenaiicy. 2. One of the
rank next below a commissioned officer. U. S.

mld'sMpS'' (mïd'shíps''), adv. Naut. Amidships,
midst (midst), n. [from middest^ in the middest, for older
in middesy where -s is adverbial (orig. forming a genitive).]
1. The interior or central part or place; middle.

The construction in our {your, their) midst for in the
midst of us {you, them) is common only in recent use, and
its propriety has been much disputed.
2. a The position or condition of being surrounded or be¬
set ; the press, b Surrounding; setting.

XDÍÜlBÍ, prep. In the midst of; amidst,
mid'sum'mer (mld'sum/er; mld/sum'er), n. Middle of
summer ; specif., the period about the summer solstice,

mld'way' (-wa/), n. 1. A middle way, course, or distance.
Obs. or R. 2. At a fair or exposition, a space devoted to the
exhibition of curiosities, fantastic amusements, or the like.
— (mid'wa'; mld^wa')» & adv. In the middle of the
way or distance; halfway.

mld'Wife' (mid'wif/), n.; pi. -wives. [AS. mid- with +
wlf woman.] A woman who assists women in childbirth,

mlfl'wite'ry (-wlf'rl; -wïf-rï), ti. Obstetrics,
mld'win'ter (mïd'wïnaer; mïd^vïn'-), n. The middle
of winter; specifically, the winter solstice,

mien (men), ti. [prob. for demean, n.; influenced by F.
mine.\ Air; demeanor; carriage; bearing; also, former¬
ly, aspect.—Syn. See deportment.

nüff (mlf), n. A petty quarrel; a tiff. Colloq. — v. t. dci.
To offend; displease ; take offense. Colloq. or Dial.

might (mit), n. [AS. meaht, miht.1 1. Power to accom¬
plish ; ability; efficacy. Chiefly Poetic, except in with all
one's might, or, with (one's) might and main. 2. Great or
superior strength, force, or power; as, might makes right,

might, of may. [AS. meahte, mihte.'\
might'y(-T), a.;-i-er(-I-er);-i-est. 1. Possessing might;
potent. 2. Accomplished or characterized W might.
3. Extraordinary of its kind; great. Now Chiefly Colloq.
— adv. In a great degree; very. Chiefly Colloq. —

might'i-ly (-Ï-1Ï), adv. — might'i-ness, n.
mPgnon-ette' (mln/ywn-gf), n. [F. mignonnette, dim. of
mignon darling.] 1. A garden annual, having racemes of
fragrant greenish white flowers with prominent brownish
anthers. 2. The color of mignonette flowers; a liglit green,

mi'grant (mi'gránt), a. [L. migrans, p. pr.] Migrating,
mi'grate (ml'grat), v. i.; -grat-ed (-grat-S(^; -grat-ing.
[L. migratus, p. p. of migraré to migrate.^ 1. To go from
one country or region to another with a view to residence.
2. To pass periodically from one region or climate to an¬
other for feeding or breeding, as various birds. — mi-gra'-
tion (mi-grà'shíín), n.

mi'gra-tO-ry(mi'grá-té-rT),a. 1. Migrating, or disposed to
migrate. Z^Roving; nomad. 3. Of orpert. to migration,

ml-ka'do (mi-ka'do), n. [Jap. mi, a terra of respect -f-
kado door.] The popular title of the Emperor of Japan;
— now little used by the Japanese except in poetry,

ml-la'dy (mï-là'dl), n. [F., fr. English.] Lit., my lady;
hence (on the Continent), an English gentlewoman,

milch (milch), a. Giving milk; as, a milch cow, goat, sow.
mild (mild), a. [AS. milde.'] Gentle; kind; soft; clem¬
ent ; hence, moderate in degree or quality; temperate. —
Syn. See gentle. — mild'ly, adv. — mlld'ness, n.

mil'dew (mp'du), n. [AS. mildéaw."] A parasitic fungus
or the whitish down or discoloration which it produces on
living plants or other organic substances. — tí. ¿ i. To
affect, or be affected, with mildew. — miPdew-y (-T), a.

mile (mil), «. [AS. mil, fr. L. mUlia, milia, pi. of mille a
thousand, i. e., millia^assuum a thousand paces.] A meas¬
ure of distance, being in Great Britain, theU. S.,etc., equal
to 320 rods or poles, 1,760 yards, or 5,280 feet (1,609.3 me¬
ters). The geographical, or nautical, nüle is the length of a
minute, or 31^05 of a great circle of the earth, or, officially,
ra Great Britain, 6,080 feet (1,853.2 meters), called the Ad¬
miralty mile, and in the U. S., 6,080.27 feet (1,853.25 meters).

mlle'agC (mil'aj), n. 1. An allowance for traveling ex¬
penses at a certain rate per mile. 2. Aggregate length or
distance in miles. . [miles from a given point. I

mlle'post^ (-posto, n. A post to indicate the distance in|
ale, senate, cAre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; ève,
sófti cSnnect; use, ünitei üp, circ^, menu; foc

8 MILLEPEDE
mlle'Stone^ (mri'stón'^), n. A stone serving as a milepost.
mll'l-a-ry (mll'I-d-rl; mll'yd-), a. [L. miliaHus, fr. mi-

¿¿«771 millet.] 1. Resembling millet seeds. 2. Afed. Accom¬
panied with au eruption of spots resembling millet seeds,

mil'l-tant (mll'I-tánt), a. [L. miliians, -antis, p. pr. of
militare to be a soldier. See militate.] Engaged in war¬
fare ; fighting ; also, combative. — mll'I-tant-ly, adv.

mUl-ta-rism (mll'I-ta-rlz'm), 7i. 1. A military condition ;
disposition to maintain military forces. 2. Thespiritand
temper that exalt the military virtues and ideals,

mll'l-ta-ry (-rl), a. [L. militaris, militaHus, fr. miles,
militis, soldier.] 1. Of or pert, to soldiers, arms, war, or
affairs of war. 2. Done by soldiers; supported by armed
force. — Syn. See martial. — 71. Soldiery; the army,

mll'l-tate (-tat), v. i.; -tatted (-tSt'Sd); -tat'ing. [L. mili¬
tare, -iatum, to be a soldier.] 1. To war; fight; contend.
2. Of things, to have weight or effect; make,

ml-ll'tla (ml-llsh'd), n. [L., military service, soldiery.]
1. A body of citizens enrolled for periodical military dis¬
cipline, but called into active service only in emergencies.
2. In the United States, all able-bodied male citizens and all
males of foreign birth who have declared an intention to be¬
come citizens, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five,
subject to a few exemptions. — ml-U'tla-man (-man), n.

milk (milk), 71. [AS. meoluc, meoloc, meolc, mile.'] 1. The
fluid secx'eted by the mammary glanua of female mammals.
2. A liquid resembling milk, as the juice of the coconut,
etc.—tí. 1, To press or draw milk from. 2. To draw
(milk) from the breast or udder; extract, as milk. —-f. i.
To draw or to yield milk. — milk'er (mll'ker), n.

mllk'i-ness (-kl-nes), n. See -nebs.
milk'—liv'ered, a. 'White-livered; timorous,
milk'maid' (mllk'mád'), n. A woman who milks cows or
works in a dairy. [livers milk.j

milk'man (-m«n), n.; pi. -men. A man who sells or de-l
mllk'sop' (-sSp'), 71. An effeminate or unmanly man.
milk sugar. — lactose.
milk tooth. One of the deciduous teeth of a mammal,
milk'weed' (-wed'), 71. Any of several plants having ft
milky, usually white, fluid in certain cells,

milk'y (mll'kl), a.; milk'i-er (-kl-er); -i-est. 1. Like, or
suggestive of, milk. 2. Consisting of, or abounding in,
milk. 3. Mild; tame; spiritless. — Milky Way, Ásiron., the
faintly luminous tract or belt seen at nignt stretching
across the heavens, and composed of stars and nebulous
masses; the Galaxy,

mill (mil), n. [L. mille a thousand.] A money of account
of the United States having the value of 1-10 of a cent,

mill, n. [AS. myln, mylen.] 1. A building with machin¬
ery for grinding grain into flour; hence, a machine for
grinding grain or other material. 2. Any of various raa-
chinea used in manufacturing or in working up raw material,
era building containing such machinery. 3. [Fromthev.]
A pugilistic encounter. Cant. —v. t. 1. To subject, as
grain, cloth, timber, etc.*, to some operation or process in a
mill. 2. To make a raised border around, or to cut fine
grooves or indentations across, the edges of, as of a coin;
also, to stamp in a coining press; coin. 3. To beat, as with
the fists; thrash. Cant.—v.i. To move in a circle, as cattle.

mlll'board' (mll^bord'; 57), n. A strong, hard, flexible
pasteboard, made from hemp, rope yam, etc. [pond,

mill'dam' (-dam'),n. A dam to make a mill pond; also,the|
mU'le-na'ri-an (mTl'^-na'rI-5n ; 3), a. Of or pertaining to

a thousand (years); of or pertaining to the millennium, or
the milienarians. «r—71. A believer in the millennium,

mille-na-ry (mïl'é-na-rï), a. [L. millenarius, fr. millem
a thousand each, 7»í¿¿e a thousand.] Pert, to, or consisting
of, athousandjesp. athousandyears.-—n. 1. Athousand;
a thousand years; millennium. 2. A millenarian.

mil-len'nl-nm (mI-15n'i-Sm), n. ; pi. E. -niums (-Smz), l.
-nia(-á). [L.7ní¿/ethousand-j-a7i7i?«year.] 1. Athousand
years; also, a thousandth anniversary. 2. Specif., the thou¬
sand years mentioned in Rev. xx., during which holiness is
to be triumphant in the world. 3. A period of great happi¬
ness, good government, or the like.—mll-len'nl-al

mil'le-pede (mlliè-pe·d), mil'le-ped (-pSd), n. Also mil •

77i¿/¿€a thousand

foot.] Any of^MÜB^^^, ^
numerous myri- Millepede. Nat, size.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 0bey, drb, ftdd;
d, fdbt; out, oil; ohair; sing, iqk; ttten, tkm'
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apode, usually having a cylindrical segmented body covered
with hard integument,

mllle-pore (mïl'è-por; 57), n. [L.
miUe thousand + -pore as in madre¬
pore.'] A coral having a smooth sur¬
face with minute perforations.

mllFer (mïl'er), n. 1. One who op¬
erates, keeps, or attends a mill, esp.
a flour mill or gristmill. 2. A raill-
icg machine or tool. 3. Any of va¬
rious moths having wings appearing
as if covered with dust or powder.

mlU'er's-thumb' (-erz-thumO, n.
Any of certain small fresh-water
epiny-finned fishes,

mll-les'l-mal (ml-lSsl-mgl), a. [L. MiHepore of Florida.
millesimus, ir. mille a thousand.] Thousandth; consisting
of thousandth parts; also, of or pertainiugto a thousandth.
— n. A thousandth.

mll'let (mTl'St; 24),71. [F., dim. of wi7, L. wí7»wm.] 1. Any
of various small-seeded cereal and forage grasses, as one
widely cultivated for its grain, which is used as a food for man
and for birds. 2. The seed or grain of any of these grasses.

mll'U- (mTl'T-). [fr. L. mille thousand.] A prefix denoting
a thousandth part of; as in wiiVfimeter, m/Z/mmpere, etc.

niU'll-ard(miI1-ard ;-yard),7i. [F.] A thousand millions;
a billion.

il mll·ller' (me'ya'), n. [FJ A metric ton.
mll'U-grain, -gramme (milT-grSm), n. One thousandth

of a gram.
inil'll-li'ter, -ll'tre (-letter), n. One thousandth of a liter,
mllll-me^ter, -me'tre (-me^tèr), n. One thousandth of a
meter, equal to .03937 of an inch.

mllli-ner (mTlT-ner), n. [fr. Milaner an inhabitant of
Milan., in Italy; hence, a man from Milan who imported
women's finery.] 1. An importer or vendor of fancy arti¬
cles, esp. from Milan. Obs. 2. One who makes, trims, or
deals in hats, bonnets, headdresses, etc., for women.

iniVll-lier-y (-ner-ï), 1. Articles made or sold by milli¬
ners. 2. The business or work of a milliner.

milVlng (mTl'tng), vb. n. Act or employment of grinding or
passing through a mill, as in fulling cloth, milling coins, etc.

lOil'llon (-ywn), n. [F., ultimately fr. L. mille a thousand.]
!■ The number of ten hundred thousand, or a thousand
thousand,— written 1,CM30,000. 2. An indefinitely large
number. — a. Numbering, or consisting of, a million,

nül/lloii-alre'(-Sr'), n. Also mU''Iion-ii^re'. \¥.million-
naire.] One whose wealth is counted by a million or mil¬
lions of dollars, pounds, francs, marks, etc.

millionth (mli'yunth), a. Coming last in a series of a
million; also, constituting one of a million equal parts into
which a (whole) thing may be divided. — n. 1. A millionth
part. 2. A millionth unit or object.

mll'U-pede (-ï-péd), mllTl-ped (-p5d). Vars. of millepede.
IhiU pond. A pond that supplies the water for a mill.
DÜ11 race. The canal in which water is conveyed to a mill
wheel, or the current which drives the wheel.

fflUl'stOne' (mll'stonO,1. Either of two circular stonesfor grinding grain or other substance; also, the kind of
stone of which they are composed. 2. Fig.; a Somethingthat grinds or crushes, b A heavy burden,

null wheel. The water wheel that drives a mill.
ttUPwrlght' (mïFrït/), n. One whose occupation is to
build mills, or to set up their machinery, esp. the shafting.

IttMord'(mï-16rd'), n. [F., fr. E. my lord.] Lit., my lord;(on the Continent), an English nobleman or gentleman,nul'rois (mïl'ràs; -res), n. sing. pi. [Pg. mil reis., \. e.,
one thousand reis. See eei.] A Portuguese ora Brazilian
money of account and coin (the Portuguese worth SI.08,the Brazilian about.54.6 cents). One milreisis written ISOOO.

Siu [■AS. milte.] The spleen.
n. The male reproductive glands of fishes when filledWith secretion, or the secretion itself,mlm (inTm), a. Affectedly shy or modest; demure. Scot.

^niO (mira), n. [L. mimus., Gy. jutjao?.] 1. Aniiq. Akind of drama travestying scenes from life ; also, a dialoguefor such a drama. 2. An actor of such a drama. 3. A
ra'mic; buffoon.—t?. t.; mimed (mimd); mim'ing (mïin'-
P8)* 1. To act out in the manner of a mime. 2. To mimic;
imitate. — v. i. To act as a mime; play a part with mimic

^nd usually without words.
O-O-graph^ (mïm'è-o-gràf/), n. [Gr. fiLfieiadai to imi¬

tate 4" -graph.] A kind of stencil copying device, —•v. t.
To duplicate or make with a mimeograph,

mlm'er (mim^r), n. A mime or mimic; a buffoon,
ml-met'lc (mT-mSt'ïk; mi-), a. [Gr./AtjUTjTiícóç.] 1. Imi¬
tative. 2. Pert, to, of the nature of, or marked by, imita¬
tion. 3. = mimic, 3.

mimic (mïm'ïk), a. [L. mimicus, Gr. /xtjaiKÓç, fr. pi/ioç
mime.] 1. Imitating; mimetic. 2. Of the nature of, pert,
to, or fonned by, imitation or mimicry; imitative, as op-
posed to real; as, mimic gestures. 3. Copying or imitating
(the object denoted by the noun limited); imitative ; as, a
mimic battle, king, throne. — n. One that imitates or mim¬
ics, as to make sport, or through servility, — v. t. ; -icked
(-Tkt) ; -icK-ing. 1. To ridicule by imitation. 2. To copy
or imitate closely in external features, asaperson's conduct,
esp. servilely or ridiculously; ape. 3. To simulate.— Syn.
See IMITATE. — mim'ick-er, n.

miml-cal (-ï-kàl), a. Mimic (esp. in sense 2).
mlmlc-ry (-ïk-ri), n. ; pi. -RIES (-rïz). 1. Act, practice,
or art of one wlio mimics. 2. Zodl. The superficial resem¬
blance between some animals and other animals or the ob¬
jects among which they live, affording some advantage, as
concealment or protection.

Mi'mir (me'mèr), n. [Icel. 3Itmir.] Norse 3Iyth. A
giant whose abode is a spring at the root of Yggdrasill.
Drinking the waters of the spring, he knows all the past and
future. Odin gave an eye for a draft of the water.

jnl-ZUO'sa (mï-mo'só; mï-; -zd), n. [Gr. ju-tjaoç imitator.]
Any of many trees, shrubs, and herbs (genus Mimosa) of
tropical and warm regions. They have globular heads of
small white or pink fiowers.

nil''na (mï'nd), n.; pi. L. -n.e (-nè), E. -nas (-náz). [L.
mina^ fr. Gr. /xva, of Semitic origin.] An ancient weight
and money unit of varying value; l-60th of a talent,

ml-na'clous (mï-na'shSs), a. [L. minctr, -acis. See men¬
ace.] Threatening; menacing. —ml-na'cious-ly, adv.

mln'a-rat (mln'd-rSt), n. [fr. F. or Sp., fr.
Ar. manarnt lamp, lighthouse, turret, nàr to
shine.] A Iqfty tower attached to a mosque
and surrounded by one or more balconies, from
which the muezzin cries the call to prayer.

mln'a-tO-ry (-t$-rl), a. [L. minatorius. "
menace.] Threatening; menacing,

znlnce (mTns), v. t.; minced
(mlnst); minc'ing (mln'sTng).
[F. mince.r to mince, OF. min¬
der.] 1. To cut or chop into
very small pieces; hash, as meat;
hence, to subdivide minutely.
2. To make little of; weaken the j,.,
force of ; palliate; utter mine- ^
ingly or with affected elegance. ^
— V. i. 1. To walk with short
steps and a prim, affected man¬
ner; act with affected elegance
ordeliccjcy. 2. To talk or speak
with affected nicety or elegance.
— n. Minced meat; mincemeat.
— mince pie, pie the filling of which is mincemeat,

mlnca'meat' (mïns'met/), n. 1. Minced meat. 2. A mix¬
ture of minced meat, suet, apples, etc., with spices, raisins,
etc., added.

mlno'lns-ly, adv. In an affectedly nice manner,
mind (mind), n. [AS. gemynd.] 1. Remembrance. 2. Con¬

sciousness ; thought. 3. Intellectual or rational power;
understanding; intellect; also, right reason; sanity. 4- Men¬
tal disposition or mood; as: a Sentiment; belief, b Choice;
intent; will, c Courage; spirit. 5. PsycAo/. The soul con¬
sidered as that which feels, perceives, wills, thinks ; also,
consciousness itself. 6. A person, esp. with reference to his
intellectual powers.
S3TI. Mind, intellect, intelligence (in their nontechnical
uses). Mind (commonly contrasted with body) is the gen¬
eral term; intellect (contrasted esp. with feeling or idïï)
sugge.sts rather more definitely a specific faculty; intel¬
ligence refers to readiness of comprehension; as, peace of
mind ; a powerful intellect; the intelligence of a dog.
— V. Z. 1. To remember. Obsoles. 2. To remind. Obsoles.
3. To purpose ; plan ; wish. Obs. or Scot. 4. To turn the
mind or attention to; as : a To perceive; notice, b To re¬
gard with attention ; heed ; note, c To obey, d To at¬
tend strictly or closely to ; as, to mind one's business. 6. To
be concerned, or troubled about; hence, to object to ; dis-

Minaret of Monque of Kait-
Bey, at Cairo.
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like ; as, I don^t mind the change. 6. To take care or
charge of; tend. — f. t. 1. To remember. Obs. or Dial.
2. To give heed ; hence, to obey. 3. To be concerned or
troubled; care;—in negative constructions. 4. To be
careful or wary. [inclined.!

inind'ed{mín'd6d),rt. Havinga(orsucha)mind; disposed;!
znind'ful (niind'fòbl), a. Bearing in mind ; regardful; at¬
tentive.— mind'ful-ly, adv. — mind'ful-ness, n.

mind'Iess, a. 1. Destitute of mind ; stupid ; unintelligent.
2. Unmindful; heedless.

mine (min), pron. de a. [AS. mm my, of me.] Of me.
See my. Mine is now chiefly a possessive adj. pron., used
either (1) attributively before a vowel or A or with a pre¬
ceding vocative {Archaic)^ or (2) witli its governing noun
apart or unexpressed; as, this sister of mine.

mine, n. [F.] 1. A subterranean cavity or passage. 2. A
place from which minerals, as ores, precious stones, coal,
etc., are got by digging or by washing the soil. 3. Loosely,
an ore deposit. 4. A rich source; an abundant store.
6. Mil. An excavation, or a case moored beneath or on the
water, containing an explosive by the firing of which an en¬
emy may be destroyed or impeded. — v. i.; mined (mind);
min'ing (min'Iug). 1. To dig a mine; work in a mine.
2. To burrow. 3. Mil. To make a mine; to lay mines, as
in a harbor, — v. t. 1. To dig in ; remove the foundation
of, as by digging ; lay a military mine under ; undermine ;
hence, to ruin or destroy slowly or secretly. 2. To make
by burrowing, esp. underground. 3. To get, as metals, out
of the earth by digging. 4. To dig into for ore or metal,

mincer (min'er), n. 1. One who mines ; one who works in a
mine. 2. Mil. A soldier employed in constructing a mine,

mln'er-al (mïn'er-àl), a. [F. minéral, or LL. mineralU,
fr. minera mine, fr. OF. minierey fr. LL. minaria.'] 1. Of
or pertaining to, or of the nature of, a mineral or minerals;
inorganic. 2. Impregnated with minerals; as, mineral
waters.— n. 1. Any chemical'element or compound oc¬
curring naturally as a product of inorganic processes.
2. Mining. Ore. 3. Anythingneither animal nor vegetable,
as in the old classification of things into three kingdoms
(animal, vegetable, and mineral).—mineral Jelly, vaseline.

siln'er-al-ize (m'rn'er-ál-iz),v. t.; -i2ED(-izd); -iz'iNO (-iz'-
Tng). 1. To transform (a metal) into an ore. 2. To pet¬
rify. 3. To impregnate or supply with minerals. — mln'-
er-al-l-za'tion (-ï-za'shiín ; -ï-za'shün), n.

min'er-al'o-gfy (-Sl'è-jT), n.; pi. -gies (-jïz). [mineral -|-
•^ogg.'] The science of minerals or a treatise on it. — min'-
er-al'o-gist(-jT8t),n.—inin'er-al-ogl-cal(-ftl-5j'T-kál),a.

Mi-ner'va (mT-nOr'vd), n. [L.] Rom. Relig. An ancient
Italian goddess of the handicrafts, who, as connected with
Jupiter and Juno, became a political or civic goddess. She
became identified with Athena.

min'gle (mïij'g'l), v. t.; -gled (-g'ld); -gling (-gITng).
[freq. fr. AS. mengan."] 1. To combine or join by inter¬
mixture or diffusion ; mix. 2. To associate or unite, as
persons socially. 3. To make or prepare by mixing ; con¬
coct. — t'. i. To become mingled ; mix ; blend.
Syn. Mingle, mix, blend, merge, coale.sce. Mingle, rather
more than mix, implies that the constituent elements re¬
main distinguishable; mix is apt to lay greater stress on the
interpenetration (often promiscuous) of the elements com¬
bined; as, witnsr/eá colors, sensations; to mirsaltand pepper,
wine and water. Blend, and still more distinctly merge,
imply obscuration of the individuality of the component
parts. Coalesce suggests more definitely than merge the
action or process resulting in tho fusion,

min'l-a-ture (mïn'ï-à-1àr),n. [It. miniaturay fr. L. mini-
are to color with minium.] 1. A painting in colors, as in
medieval manuscripts. 2. Any very small painting, esp. a
portrait, as on ivory ; also, the art of painting miniatures.
3. A representation on a much reduced scale.—a. Being
or represented on a small scale. —Syn. See small.

min'1-kln (-kin), n. [OD. minneken a darling, minne love.]
1. An3rthing delicate or diminutive. Obsoles. 2. A dar¬
ling. Obs. —a. 1. Delicate; dainty; hence, mincing.
2. Very small; tiny. 3. Shrill; thin; —of the voice. Obs.

mln'im (mTnTm), n. [L. minimus smallest, snperl. of
minor.'\ 1. Music A note, formerly the shortest in use,
now a half note. 2. Anything very minute. 3. The small¬
est liquid measure, about a drop. — a. Smallest; minute,

min'l-mal (-T-mftl), a. Of, pertaining to, or of the charac¬
ter of, a minim or minimum ; least: smallest,

min'i-mlze (-miz), v. t.; -mized (-mizd); -miz'ing (-miz'Tng).
To reduce to the smallest part or proportion possible, —

Sle, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; éve, ^
BÓft, connect; use, ünite, úm, úp, circ-iís, menu; foc
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sometimes with implied depreciation. Minimize should not
be used as synonymous with decrease or diminish.

min'i-mum (mïnl-miím), n. ; pi. L. -ma (-ma); E. -mums
(-iiiümz). [L., neut. of minimus. See minim.] 1. The
least quantity or amount assignable, admissible, etc.; —

opp. to maximum. 2. The lowest point or amount reached
or registered : —used of something that varies, as temper¬
ature.—a. Being a miuimum ; lowest or least,

min'i-mus (mïn'l-müs), n.; L. pi. -mi (-mi). [L. See
minim.] A being of the smallest size; a tiny creature,

minting (min'ïng), vb. n. Act or business of excavating or
laying military mines or of working mineral or ore mines,

min'ion (mïu'yftu), n. {.'F.mxgnoHylem.mignonne.'] l.aA
ladylove or lover; usually,a mistress. Obs.orR. bAfavor-
ite; idol; — now derogatory, c Esp., an obsequious or ser¬
vile dependent or agent. 2. [F. mignonne.^ Print. See
type.—a. Delicate; pretty. Now Rare.

min'isb. (mln'Ish), v. t. ds i. [F. menuiser to make small,
ir. OF., fr. L. minuius small.] To diminish ; lessen,

min'is-ter (-Ts-ter), n. [F. ministrey fr. L. minister.l 1. A
servant; attendant. Archaic. 2. A subordinate ; agent.
Rare. 3. One to whom the executive head of a govern¬
ment intrusts the management of affairs of state. 4- A rep¬
resentative of a government sent to a foreign government
to transact diplomatic business. 5- One duly authorized
to serve at the altar or conduct Christian or other reli¬
gious worship; a priest; esp., a pastor ; clergyman. — v. i.
1. To furnish ; supply. Archaic. 2. To administer ; ap¬
ply. Obs. or R. — V. i. 1. To act as a servant, attendant,
or agent; attend and serve; to perform service as a minister.
2. To do things needful or helpful; render aid.
Syn. Minister, administer (in the sense of contributing
esp. to one's real or supposed welfare). To minister (chiefly
literary) is in general to be serviceable; conducive; to ad¬
minister is moresi^cifically tqgive.supply,or tender some¬
thing, esp. professionally or officially; as, a ministering an¬
gel ; to administer to the sick; to administer an oath,

minls-te'rl-al (-té'rT-Sl), a. 1. Of or pert, to ministry or
service; attendant. 2. Of or pert, to the office of minis¬
ter or the ministry as a body. 3. Instrumental. — min ls-
te'rl-al-ly, adv. [the party in power,

min'is-te'rl-al-lst, n. A supporter of the ministry, or of
mln'ls-trant (mTn'Ts-trSnt), a. [L. ministransy -antis, p.
pr.] Ministering.—n. One who ministers,

mináis-traction (-trà'sbwn),». Act of ministering; ministry,
mln'ls-try (mTnls-trT), n.; pi. -tries (-trTz). [L. ministeri-
wm.] 1. Act of ministering ; ministration. 2. Agency;
instrumentality. 3. The office, duties, or functions of a
minister, civil or sacerdotal. 4. Christian ministers col¬
lectively ; the clergy. 6. The body of ministers of state,
as the cabinet of Great Britain or France.

mill'l-UIll(-T-ttm),w. [L.] 1. a brilliant red ; vermilion.
2. Red oxide of lead, a heavy, crystalline powder,

min'i-ver (-ver), n. [OF. menu vair a grayish fur ; menu
small -f- vair a kind of fur.] 1. A kind of fur esteemed in
the Middle Ages. 2. An ermine in its white winter coat. Eng.

(mTi)k), n. 1. The fur of the mink (def. 2). 2- An
animid related to the weasels, but larger and having par¬
tially webbed feet. The soft, thick fur is usually seal-
brown with a few white spots on the chin and breast.

Min'ne-slng^ex' (mïn'è-sTng'er), n. [G., fr. minne love -f
singen to sing.] One of a class of German lyric
musicians who flourished from about 1150 to about 13oU.

nün'now (mTn'o), 71. 1. A small European fish of the carp
family. 2. In America, any small fish of the carp fainuy,
loosely, any of various other small fishes. .

mFnor (mi'ner), a. [L., a comparative with no positive.]
1. Inferior in bulk, degree, Importance, etc.; less; smaUe .
2. Music, a Less by a half step than the corresponúing
major interval; as, a minor third is a step and a hal'i
major third being two whole steps, b Designating an)
various scales of which the most distinctive characterisi
is a minor third, or the key of such a scale; also, designa -
ing a chord characterized by a minor third. Tim
keys are often used for plaintive or sad effect. 3. Not lift¬
ing reached the age of majority. 4. Logic, ®
the term of a syllogism that forms the -subject of the co -
elusion, or the premise containing that term. n. o©'
thing that is minor; as, a minor chord, premise, ' -i

ml-nor'l-ty (mI-n5r1-tT), n. / pi. -TIES (-tïz). [see -J
1. The smaller in number of two aggregates; — opp-^
jority. 2. Quality or state of being a minor, or under ag^-

ent,6nd, recent, maker; ice,111; old, &bey,
d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; 8ing,ii)k; then.tmn.
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Ml'nos (mi'nSs), n. [Gr. Mti'wç.] Gr. Myth, A king and
lawgiver of Crete, son of Zeus and Europa (after death
made a judge in Hades), or his grandson, the husband of
Pasiphae and father of Ariadne. See Minotaur.

Min'O-taur (mïn'$-t8r), n. [L. Minoiaurns^ Gr. Mivcárav-
poç; Mivctíç Minos-j-raupov a bull.] Gr.Myth. A monster,
half man and half bull, confined in the labyrinth constructed
for Minos by Daedalus in Crete, where it devoured the peri¬
odical tribute of seven youths and seven maidens sent by
Athens, until slain by Theseus. See Ariadne.

mia'Slor (mïn'ster), n. [AS. mynster^ fr. L. monasterium.
See monastery.] A churcli of a monastery;—often ap¬
plied to the church after the monastery has ceased to exist,

mln'strel (-strèl), n. [OF. mentsirel^ fr. LL. ministralisy
mirdstenalü^ servant, workman, fr. L. ministeriuni service,
mmwifer servant.] 1. One of a medieval class of musical
entertainers, esp. such as sang to the accompaniment of a
harp or other instrument. 2. A poet; musician. Poetic.
3. One of a troupe of comedians, typically presenting negro
melodies, jokes, etc., and usually blacked; — commonly
called negro minstrels.

min'strel-sy (-sï), n.; pi. -sies (-sTz). 1. The arts, occupa^
tion, or songs of minstrels. 2. A body of minstrels,

mint (mïnt), n. [AS. minte^ fr. L. menta., mentha, Gr.
fiivda.] Any of various aromatic herbs having small pink
or white flowers; also, any plant of the same family,

mint, V. t. <& i. [AS. myntan.] Archaic or Scot. <& Dial.
Eng. 1. To think; purpose. 2. To attempt; aim, asablow.

mint, n. [AS. mynet money, coin, L. moneta the miut,
coined money, moneta^ a surname of Juno, in whose tem¬
ple money was coined.] 1. A place where money is coined.
2. A place where something is manufactured or f^ibricated;
— usually fig. 3. A great supply of money, such as issues
from a mint; a vast sum. — v. t. 1. To make by stamping,
as money; coin. 2. To fabricate; invent. — mlnt'er, n.

mint'age (mTn'táj), n. l. Coinage. 2. Cost of coining, or
charge for coining. 3. The stamp impressed upon a coin,

min'u-end (mTn'u-§nd), n. [L. minuendus to be dimin¬
ished, minuere to diminish.^ Arith. The number or mag¬nitude from which another is to be subtracted,

mln'u-et' (mïn'fi-St'; mïn'u-St), n. [F. menuet^ fr. menu
small, L. minutus ; — from its short steps.] A kind of slow
graceful dance, or music suited to such a dance,

mrnus (raí'nñs), a. [L., neut. of minor. See minor, a.]
1. Math. Less; decreased by; negative ; as, a mmtw quan¬
tity. 2. Deprived of; wanting. Colloq. — minus sign, the
sign f—] indicating subtraction or a negative quantity,

min'ute (inTu'Tt), n. [LL. a sraallportion.] 1. The
sixtieth part of a unit, esp. of an hour or a degree ; sixty
secouda. 2. A point of time; a moment. 3. a A mem¬
orandum, note, or draft, as of instructions, b pi. An official
record of proceedings. — Syn. See instant.—v. t.; -ut-

^.(■Jt-§d); -ut-ing (-ït-ïng). 1. To time accurately.thipfly Eng. 2. To make a minute of ; summarize; draft.
(mï-nuf; mï-), a. [L. minutus., p. p. of minuereto lessen.] 1, Very small; little; slight. 2. Of trivial ira-

portauce; trifling. 3. Marked byor paying attention tosmall
things or details; precise. — Syn. See circumstantial.

niln'ute hand. The long hand of a watch or clock, whichlaakes the circuit in an hour, and marks
the minutes.

DÜn'ute-ly óioTn'ït-lï), á. Happening
every minute; continual. — adv. Every

jminute; from minute to minute.
nU-nute'ly (mT-nut'lï; mï-), adv. In a
inmute manner or degree ; exactly,

min'ute-man (mlnlt-mSn), n.; pi.
-men. Amer. Hist. One of a class of
armed citizens who pledged themselves

0 take the field at a minute's notice,
imm^iately previous to and duringthe War of Independence,

mi-nute'ness (mT-nut'nSs; mï-), n.
quality of being minute; as: a Extrememallness. b Attention to minutiae;extreme precision.

Ihi-nu'tl-a (mT-nu'shï-à), n.; pi. -•
IL.,_ fr. minutus small.] Aniite, preci.se, or minor detail; a petty Statueof Minutemanmatter or thing ; —chiefly in pi. ^ D. C- French, at

(mlqks), n. 1, A wanton woman. Concord, Maw.
2. A pert girl; saucy jade ; — commonly playful.

(87); K =: ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN ; yet; zh = z in azure,uatlons of Abbreviations, Slans, etc., preceae Vocabulary.

mlr'a-cle (mTr'd-k'l), n. [P., fr. L. miraculum^ fr. mirari
to wonder.] 1. A wonderful thing; a marvel. 2. An event
or effect in the physical world deviating from the known laws
of nature, or transcending our knowledge of these laws,

mi-rac'u-lous (mï-ràk'u-lms), o. \E.miraculeux. See mir¬
acle.] 1. Of the nature of a miracle. 2. Supernatural;
marvelous. 3. Working, or able to work, miracles ; won¬
der-working. — Syn. See supernatural. — mi-rac'U-
lous-ly, adv.—mi-rac'u-lous-ness, n.

ml-rage' (mè-razh'), n. [F., Ir. mirer to look at carefully,
aim, se mirer to look at one's self in a glass, reflect, be re¬
flected, LL. mirare to look at.] An optical effect, as on
the ocean or on plains and deserts, due to total reflection
of light at the surface common to two differently heated
strata of air. The reflected image is seen, commonly in-
verted, while the real object may or may not be in sight,

mire (mïr),rt. [of Scand. origin.] 1. Marsh; bog. Rare.
2. Soft or deep mud, slush, or the like ; also, dirt. — v. t.
di i. ; mired (mïrd); mir'ing (mir'ing). 1. To sink or per¬
mit to stick fast in mire. 2. To soil with mud or dirt.

Bllr'l-am (mïr'1-om), n. [Heb. Mirydm.'\ In the Bible,
the sister of Moses and Aaron. See Exodus xv. 20.

mir'i-neSS (mïr'ï-nSs), n. See -ness ; miry.
mirk (múrk), mirk'y (mür'kt), mirk'i-ness (-kï-nSs), etc.

Vars. of murk, murky, etc.
mir^ror (raïr'er), n, [F. miroir., OF. also mireor, fr. LL.
mirare to look at, L. mirari to wonder.] 1. A looking-
glass ; any smooth substance that forms images by reflec¬
tion. 2. A crystal or similar device used by sorcerers, etc.
Archaic. 3. That which gives a true likeness or image;
hence, a pattern. — v. t. To reflect, as in a mirror,

mirth (inürth), n. [AS. myrtS, myrgè., mirhcí. See merry.]
1. Gladness or gayetj', as shown by laughter; jollity.
2. Cause of mirth ; sport. 065.—Syn, Merriment, glee,
hilarity, festivity. See cheerfulness. — mirth'ful (-fdbl),
a. — mirth'ful-ly, adv. —fulness, n. — mirthless, a.

mir'y (mirl), a.; mir'i-er (-i-er); mir'i-est. 1. Resem¬
bling, or of the nature of, mire; boggy. 2. Abounding,
or covered or spattered, with mire ; hence, dirty ; filthy,

mir'za (mer'za), n. [Per. mxrzd, fr. mxrzadeh son of the
prince.] The common title of honor for men in Persia,
usually prefixed to the surname. When appended to the
surname, it signifies Prince.

mis- (mis-), [in words of Teutonic origin, fr. AS. mis-; in
words from French, fr. OF. mes-, F. me-, més-, fr. L. minus
less; but the two are commonly confounded ] A prefix
signifying: amiss,ivrong, ill, wrongly, esp.: 1. With verbs,
participles, or participial adjectives in the sense of: amiss,
ill, wrongly, perversely, mistakenly, or the like.
Examples: misadvise, to advise amiss, ill, wrongly, or the

like; miichoose, to choose ill or wrongly, etc.
2. With nouns in the sense of: wrong, bad, misdirected,
perverse, erroneous, or the like.

Examples: mfiapplication, a wrong, bad, or perverse ap¬
plication ; mfichoice, a bad, wrong, or erroneous choice,

mls'ad-ven'ture (mTs'Sd-vén'^r), n. Mischance ; ill luck ;
a mishap. — Syn, Accident, casualty, disaster, calamity,

mis^ad-ven'tured (-^rd), a. Unfortunate. Ohs.
mls'al-lPance (-¿-IPáns), n. An improper alliance, esp
in marriage ; a mésalliance.

mlS'an-thrope (mïs'ftn-throp), n. [Gr. fXLaàvBpoiiroç ; jat-
a-itv to hate + ¿v9po)7ro<: a man.] A man hater. — miS-
an'thro-pist (mTs-Sn'thro-pTst), n.

mls'an-throp'lc (-thrSp'ïk), mis'an-throp'l-cal (-T-k<íi),
a. Of, pert, to, or like a misanthrope. — Syn, See cynical.

mia-an'thro-py (mTs-Sn'thro-pT), n. [Gr. fjna-apepmrria.]
Hatred of mankind.

mls^ap-ply' (mls'S-pli'), v. t. To apply or use wrongly.
— mls-ap^pll-ca'tlon (mïs-Sp/lT-kà'shSn), n.

mis-ap'pre-hend' (mls-Sp're-hSnd'), v. t. To misunder¬
stand. — mis-ap'pre-hen'sion (-hSn'shwn), n.

mls'ap-pro'prl-ate (mïs'S-pro'prï-at), v. t. To appropriate
or use wrongly or wrongfully.— mis'ap-pro'pri-a'tion, n.

mis'be-come' (-be-kiim'), v. t. Not to become ; suit ill.
mis'be-got'ten (-g5t"n), mls'be-got' (-g5t0, p. a. Un¬
lawfully or irregularly begotten; illegitimate,

mis^'be-bave' (-hav'), v. t. To behave illformerly
often reflexive.—mls'be-havlor, -hav'lour (-hav'yer), n.

mis^be-lief (-léf), n. Erroneous or false belief. — mls^be-
lleve' (-lev'), v. i. de t. — mis'be-liev'er (-lev'er), n.

mis-cal'GU-late (mïs-kSl'kír-làt), v. t. d- i. To calculate
erroneously; misjudge.—mls-cal'CU-la'tion (-la'8hi£n),n.

Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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inlS-call'íniTs-kSl'), 1. Tomisname. 2.ToreTÍle. Dial.
mls-car'riage (-kSr'ïj), n. 1. ill conduct; a misdemeanor.

Obs. 2. Mismanagement; failure. 3. Failure to carry prop¬
erly. 4. Premature expulsion of a fetus,

mis-car'ry (-1), v. i. To carry, or go, wrong; as: a To be
injured or destroyed. Obs. 1) To fail of intended result;
come to naught, c To suffer miscarriage (of a fetus),

mis'ce-ge-na'tion (mïs'è-jè-nà'shwn), n. [L. miscere to
mix genus race.] 1. An interbreeding of races. 2. Spe¬
cif., intermarriage or interbreeding of whites and negroes,

mls^cel-la'ne-a (mïs/é-là'nè-à), n. pi. [L. See miscel¬
lany.] A collection of miscellaneous matters, esp. literary.

xnlS''cel-la'ne-OUS (-iis), a. [L. miscellaneus^ fr. misceUus
mixed, miscere to mix.] 1. Mixed; consisting of diverse
things. 2. Having various qualities; many-sided.—Syn.
See INDISCRIMINATE. —ous-Iy, adv. ous-ness, n.

mls'cel-la-ny (mïs'é-là-uï),íi.; pi. -nies (-nïz). [L. mis¬
cellanea^ neut. pi. of miscellaneus.'\ 1. A mixture of va¬
rious things, esp. of writings. 2. pi. Miscellaneous trea¬
tises collected in one book.

mls-chance'(mïs-chàns'), ». Illluck; a mishap.—Syn.
Misadventure, calamity, disaster. See misfortune.

inls'chlef (mTs'chïf), n. [ME. mesclief bad result, OF.
meschief, fr. meschever to be unfortunate ; mes- (L. minus
less) -{- chief end, head.] 1. Harm; esp., trouble or vexa¬
tion caused by human agency. 2. Harmful quality or char¬
acter ; mischievousness. 3. A cause or source of harm or
vexation. 4. Action that annoys or vexes ; also, mischie¬
vous disposition, as of a child. — Syn. See injury.

mls'chie-VOUS (mïs'chï-víis), a. Causing, or full of, mis¬
chief; injurious; specif., inclined to the causing of, or
involving, petty injury or annoyance.—mis'chie-VOas-
ly. adv.—mls'chie-vous-ness, n.
Syn. Naughty, sportive, waggish.— Mischievous, roguish,
arch. Mischievous usually implies sportive malice; that is
roguish which is engagingly mischievous; that (esp. a look
or expression of a child or woman) is arch which is slyly or
mockingly mischievous; as, a mischievous monkey, puppy,
crow; a roguish wag; an arch look.

mls-choOSe' (mïs-choóz'), V. t. & i. To choose wrongly,
inls'cl-ble (mTsT-b'l), u. [L. m?',?ccretomix,] Capable of
being mixed.—mis'cl-bil'i-ty (mTs'T-btlT-tl), n.

mis-cite' (mTs-sif), V, t. To cite erroneously; misquote. —
mls'ci-ta'tion (mïs'sï-tà'shMn), n.

mis'con-ceive' (mïs'kSn-sév'), V. t. & i. To conceive
wrongly; misjudge; misapprehend.— Syn. Misunderstand,
mistake. — mis'oon-cep'tion (-sSp'shwn), n.

mls'con-duct' (-dSkf), v. t. To conduct amiss; mismanage,
mia-con'dlict (mïs-kon'dSkt), n. Wrong or improper con¬
duct. — Syn. Misbehavior, misdemeanor, misdeed, delin¬
quency, offense, mismanagement.

_

nus-con'strue (mïs-kSn'stroo; mïs'k^n-stroo'), v. t. To
construe wrongly.— mls'con-struc'tion (-strak'shwn), n.

mis-count' (mïs-kounf), v. t. <Ss i. To count erroneously;
miscalculate. — n. A wrong computation,

mis'cre-ant (mïs'kre-Snt), n. [OP. mescreant; mes-
(L. minus less) + p. pr. fr. L. credere to believe.] 1. Mis¬
believer; infidel. Archaic. 2. Villain; wretch.—a. 1. In¬
fidel; heretical; unbelieving. Archaic. 2. Base; villainous,

mls-date' (mïs-daf), V. t. To date erroneously,
mis-deal' (-del'), v. t. <£? i. To distribute wrongly, as cards.
— 71. Act of misdealing.

mis-deed' (-ded'), n. An evil deed. — Syn. Misconduct,
misdemeanor, f"vult, offense, trespass, transgression, crime,

mis-deem' (-dem'), v. t. & i. To have or form a wrong opin¬
ion of; misjudge; also, to think or suppose wrongly to be.

mis'de-mean' (mïs'de-men'), v. i. i. To misbehave,
mis'de-mean'or, -mean'our (-er), n. 1. Misbehavior; a
misdeed. Rare. 2. Law. A crime less than a felony,

mls'di-rect' (-dT-rSkf), v. t. To direct wrongly. — mis'-
di-iec'tiOU (-rSk'shttn), n.

mis-do' (mTs-doo'), V. t. <Se i. To do wrongly or improperly.
— mis-do'er ^doo'er), n. — mls-do'ing (-Tng), n.

mis-doubt' (-douf), V. t. c& i. 1. To doubt, suspect, mis¬
trust. 2. To fear; apprehend.—71. Suspicion; mistrust.

mis'em-ploy' (mTs/gm-ploi'), v. t. To employ amiss. —
mis'em-ploy'ment (-ment), n.

mi'ser (mi'zer), n. [L. miser wretched.] 1. A wretched
person. Obs. 2. A covetous person ; esp., one having
wealth who lives miserably to increase his hoard,

mis'er-a-ble (mïz'er-ó-b'l), a. [fr. F., fr. L. miserabilis., fr.
miserari to lament, pity, miser wretched.] 1. In a state

of misery; wretched ; — often hyperbolical. 2. Causing
misery, or great discomfort; pitiably poor. 3. Pitiable;
lamentable. 4. Wretchedly deficient; worthless; paltry;
despicable. — Syn. _Abject, forlorn. — mis'er-a-bly, adv.

niÍB''e-r6're (mïz'è-re're), n. [L., have mercy, fr. misereri
to have mercy, miser wretched;— from its first word in
Latin.] 1. Eccl. The 51st Psalm (or 50th in the Latin ver¬
sion). 2. A musical setting of this Psalm.

mi'ser-Iy (mi'zer-lï), a. Pert, to, like, or characteristic of,
a miser; very covetous.—Syn. See parsimonious.

mis'er-y (mlz^er-I), n. ; pi. -eries (-ïz). [fr. OF., fr. L.
miseria, fr. miser wretched.] 1. A state of great distress;
wretchedness due to outward conditions, esp. privation or
poverty. 2. A wretched circumstance; misfortune.
Syn. Unhappiness, despondency, affliction, distress, an¬
guish, woe. —Misery, wretchedness. Misery often sug¬
gests the more acute or persistent, wretchedness the more
abject or desponding, unhappiness or distress; as, a life of
misery; the wretchedness of despair,

mis-iadtb' (mis-fath'), n. Lack of faith; mistrust,
mis-fea'sance (rfé'záns), ti. Law. A wrong done ; now, the
doing wrongfully and injuriously of an act which a person
might do in a lawful manner.

mis-lire' (-fir'), v. i. To fail to be fired; —said of a gun,
mine, etc. — 7i. Act or instance of misfiring,

mis-lit' ("fit'), n. 1. Act or state of fitting badly. 2. Some¬
thing that fits badly, as a garment.

mÍ8-lor'tune(-f5r'tun),«. Bad fortune; mishap; mischance.
Syn. Ill fortune, ill luck, misadventure, trouble, hardshipt
accident, calamity, disaster.— Misfortune, mischance, mis¬
hap, adversity agree in the idea of ill or adverse for¬
tune. Misfortune is the most general term; mischance is
often more specifically that which in any way goes wrong;
mishap of tener denotes an unlucky accident; as, it is anui-
fortune to be blind; an unlucky mischance; to be delayed
by some mishap. Adversity, the strongest word, denotes
grave or continued misfortune.

mis-give' (mTs-gTv'), V. i. To give or suggest doubt and
apprehension to ; make apprehensive ; — usually of tlie
mind or heart, and followed by the objective personal pro¬
noun. — V. i. To be fearful or apprehensive,

mis-giving, vb. n. Evil premonition; state of distrust or
apprehension. — Syn. See apprehension, qualm.

mls-gov'ern (-gfiv'ern), v. t. To govern ill; rule badly.—
mis-gov'ern-ment (-m^nt), n.

mis-graífed'(-gràít'),p. o. Grafted, or united, amiss. Obs.
miS-guld'ance (-gíd'áns), n. Wrong guidance,
mis-guide' ("gid'), V. t. To guide wrongly; mislead,
mls-han'dle (-hSn'dU), v. t. To handle ill; maltreat,
mls-hap' (-hSp'), n. Mischance. — Syn. See misfortune.
mish'mash' (mlsh'mSsh'), n. Hodgepodge; jumble,
mis'ln-iorm' (mïs'ïn-f8rm'), v. t. To give untrue or mis¬
leading information to. — nils-in''ior-ma'tíon, n.

mis'in-ter'pret (mïs'Tn-túr'prSt), v. t. To interpret erro¬
neously. — mis'in-ter'pre-ta'tion (-pre-ta'shSn), n.

mis-judge' (mls-juj'), V. t. ¿ i. To judge erroneously or
unjustly.—-mis-Judg'ment, -judge'ment (-jtij'mant),».

mis-know' (-no'), v. t. 1. To have a mistaken notion of
or about; misunderstand. 2. To fail to recognize,

mis-lay' (-la'), v. t. To lay In a place not recollected; lose.
— Syn. See displace.

mls-lead'(-léd'),u.¿. To lead into a wrong way; lead astray;
deceive. — Syn. Delude, misguide. — mis-lead'er, «•.

mis-lead'lng, p. a. Leading astray; deceptive; delusive.
— Syn, See fallacious.

mls'le-toe. Var. of mistletoe.
mis-like' (mTs-lik'), v. t. ; -liked' (-likf); -lik'ing (-hf-
Tng). [AS. TnwZïcmri to displease. See like, v.] 1. To dis¬
please. 2. To dislike.—71. Dislike ; aversion ; distaste-

mis-man'ago (-mSn'áj), v. t. <& i. To manage ill. —Dd®'
man'age-ment (-m2nt), n. — mis-mau'ag-er, n.

mis-match' (-mSch'), v. i. To match unsuitably or
mis-mate' (-mat'), v. t. To mate wrongly or unsuitably-
mis-name' (-nam'), v. t. To call by the wrong name,
mis-no'mer (-nò'mer), n. [OF. mesnommer to
mes- amiss (L. minus less) -}- nommer to name, L. now '
nare, fr. nomen name.] 1. An erroneous naming or desig¬
nation of any person or thing. 2. A wrong name. ^

mi-SOg'a-miSt (mT-sSg'd-mTst; mi-), n. [Or- /inreiv
hate -f- yàfxoç marriage.] A hater of marriage.

ml-SOg'a-my (-mT), n. Hatred of marriage. . .

ml-SOg'y-niSt (-sSjt-nTst), n. [Gr. fna-oyvvTjç ; ixiaeiv
hate + yvvij woman.] A hater of women. ,

Sle, senate, càre, àm, account;
BÒft» coimect; use, Unite, urn,

arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Ubey,
, üp, circus, menu; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then, i
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ml-aog'y-ny (mí-sSj'T-nT ; mi-), n. Hatred of women,
mis-place' (mïs-pla»'), v. i. To put in a wrong place or on
an improper or unworthy object. — Syn, See displace."

mis-play' (-plaO, n. A wrong play.
mis-print' (-print'), v. I. To print wrong or incorrectly.
— A mistake in printing.

mis-pri'sion (-prizh'án), n. [fr. LL. or OF., fr. OF. mes-
prendre to do wrong ; mes- amiss (L. minxis) -^preiidre to
take.] 1. Misconduct; misdemeanor, esp. in oftice or in
neglect of duty; — esp. in: misprision of treason or felony,

xnls-step'(niTa-fltSp'), n. A wrong step; an error ofconduct
mist (mist), n. [AS. 1. Visible watery vapor sus¬
pended in the atmosphere at or near the earth; fog; also,
coarse, watery vapor, tioating or falling in visible particles,
approaching the form of raiu. 2. Dimness of vision; a
haze before the eyes. 3. Auythiug which dims, blurs, or
iutercepts vision, physical or mental. — Syu. See haze. —
t'. t. To cover with or as with mist; dim. — r. i. To rain
in very fine drops ; form a mist; become dim or blurred,

mis-tak'a-hle (mls-ták'á-bU), a. Liable to be mistaken;
any of vwious serious misdemeanors (but misunderstood j capable of being misunderstood,
as meaning concealment of, or omission to give notice of,
treason or felony). 2 Misapprehension. Archaic.

mlS-pri'slOQ (-prlzh'itn), n. Contempt; scorn,
mls-prlze' (-priz'), v. t.; -prized' (-prizd'); -priz'ing
(-priz'Ing). Also mis-prlse'. [OF. mesprisier to de¬
spise ; mes- amiss, wrong (L. minus less) LL.pretiare to
value, L. pretmm price.] To scorn ; despise,

mis-prize', v. t. <1-1. Also mis-prlse'. [OF. mespris, p. p.
of mesprendre. See misprision. ] To misunderstand; mis¬
take; also, Obs., to do wrong. Obs. or R.

fflls'pro-nounce' (mls'pro-nouns'), V. t. <Se i. To pro¬
nounce incorrectly. —mÍS'pro-nilll''cl-a'tlOii (-nSn'sI-a'-
shun; -shl-a'ahun), n.

mis-proud', a. Viciously proud; arrogant. Obs. or R.
mlB-(lUOte' (mls-kwof), V. t. i. To quote erroneously,
mis-read' (-red'), v. t. To read amiss; misinterpret,
mis're-port' (mis'rè-pòrt'), v. t. To report erroneously or
falsely. — n. Erroneous report.

mis-rep're-sent' (mls-rSp're-zgnf), v. t. & i. To represent
falsely, improperly, or imperfectly. — mlS-repTe-sen-
ta'tion (-zSn-tS'shfin), n.

mis-rule' (-rdbl'), v. t. To rule badly misgovern. — n.
Bad rule; misgovernment; hence, disorder; tumult,

miss (mis), n, misses (mls'Sz; 24). [contr. ir.mis-
/ms.] 1. [cap.] A title of courtesy prefixed to the name
of an unmarried girl or woman. 2. A young uuinarried
woman or a girl.

miss, t;. f. [AS. Twiwa».] 1. To fail of hitting, meeting,
finding, attaining, getting, receiving, seeing, hearing, per¬
ceiving,etc. 2. To escape; avoid; —now DinJ., exc. with
adverb; as, I just, or barely, wmcrf being killed. 3. To
omit; fail or neglect to have, do, keep, attend, etc. 4. To
discover or feel the absence of; want. — v. i. 1. To fail
to hit; deviate. 2. To fail; not to succeed. 3. To fail to
obtain, receive, secure, find, perceive, profit, etc.; — with
of.—n. 1. Loss; lack; also, disadvantage from loss.
Obs. or Rial. 2. Failure to hit. 3. Failure to find, obtain,
achieve, etc. Now Rare.

mis'sal (mTa'ál), 71. [LL. missale, liber Tufííaíf.?, fr. missa
Mass.] The book containing the service of the Mass.

mis-say'(mis-sa'), v. t. <Se i. 1. To speak evil of; slander.
Archaic. 2. To say wrongly. Obs. or R.

mis'sel (mis'el), ti., or missel thrnsb. A large European
thrush which feeds on mistletoe berries,

mis-shape' (mls-shap'), t'. t. To shape ill; deform. — mls-
shap'en (-8hap''n), p. a.

mls'sile (mls'Il), a. [L. missilis^ fr. mittere^ missum^ to
cause to go, send, throw.] Capable of being thrown or
projected.— 71. A weapon or object thrown, or to be
thrown or projected, as a bullet, a spear, an arrow,

mlss'lng (mls'Ing), p. a. Absent; lost; wanting ; gone,
mls'slon (mish'ftn), 71. [L. missio, fr. miltere^ missum^ to
send.] 1. A sending, or being sent, by authority on some
service or function; commission. 2. Persons sent; en¬
voys,as of an embassy to aforeignnation. 3. Abodyof mis¬
sionaries; also, esp. pf., the organized effort to do mission¬
ary work. 4. An organization for doing missionary work.
0. A. station or residence of missionaries. 6. A messen¬
ger's or agent's charge; commission. 7. That which one is
destined or fitted to do; calling. — Syn. Message, errand,
deputation. — v. t. To send on, or intrust with, a mission;
— mostly in p.p.

mls'slou-a-ry (-a-rl), a. Of or pertaining to raisslona; en¬
gaged in, or devoted to, missions.—«. / pi. -ries (-rlz). One
wnt on a mission ; esp., one sent to propagate religion,

mis slve (mls'Iv), 71. [F. missive. See mission, t?..] 1. A
letter. 2, Amessenger. Obs.-^a. 1. Specially sent or
ready to be sent. 2. Missile. Obs.

mis-spell' (mls-BpSl'), V. I. To spell incorrectly.
^S-spend' (-spend'), v. t. To spend amiss; squander.mis-state' (-stàf), v. t. To statewrongly.—state'ment, n.

mis-take' (-tak'), v. t.; pret. «i* obs.p.p. T00K^(-to6k'); p. p.
-tak'bn (-tak"u); p. pr.tfe vb. n, -tak'ing (-ták'Iug). [7wi5-
-y iake.l 1. To misapprehend ; misunderstand. 2. To mis¬
judge. Obs. 3. To substitute erroneously in thought or
perception ; as, he mistook you for John. -—v. i. To make
a mistake.—71. An appreheudiug wrongly ; a misunder-
Btauding; an unintentional error.—Syn. Blunder, over¬
sight, slip, bull. See error.

mls-tak'en (-tak''n), p. a. 1. In error ; judging wrongly.
2. Erroneous ; wrong. —mls-tak'en-ly, adv.

mis-t©m'pered(-tgm'perd),p. a. Archaic. 1. Badlymixed.
2. Disordered. 3. Tempered with evil design,

niis'ter (mis'ter), n. [see master.] A title of courtesy
prefixed to the name of a man and to a designation of oc¬
cupation or oflSce; as, Mr. Smith ; Mr. President,

mls'tor, V. t. To address or mention as Mr. Colloq.
mis-term' (mïs-türm'), v. t. To term, or name, wrongly,
mis-think' (-thli)k'), v. i. d- i. To think wrongly or unfa¬
vorably ; think ill or unfavorably of.

mist'i-ly (nils'tl-ll), adv. of misty. See -ly.
mis-tlme' (mis-tim'), v. t. To time wrongly or improperly,
mist'l-ncss (mls'tl-nSs), 71. See -ness ; misty.
miS'tle-toe(inÏ8''l-to; mlz'-),7i. [AS. niislelt^ipnisielvais-
tietoe-f- tan twig.] 1. A Euro- p
pean parasitic shrub with thick
green leaves, small yellowish
fiowers, and waxy white gluti¬
nous berries. It grows pendent
from various trees. 2. A very
similar plant of the United
States, of the same family,

mis-took' (raïs-tübk'), pret. d
obs. p. p. of mistake.

mis'trai (mls'tral; mls-tral'), ti.
[F., fr. Pr., fr. L. magisiralis,
a. See magistral.] A violent,
cold, and dry northerly wind of
southern France, etc.

mls'trans-late' (mls'trSns-laf),
V. i. To translate incorrectly.

ml3-tread'inç(-trSd'ïng),7i. Misstep; a misbehavior. Obs.
mis'tress (mls'trSs), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L magistra^
fem. of magister. See master.] 1. A woman having au¬
thority or ownership; female head of a family, school, etc.
2. A woman skilled in anything. 3. A woman regarded
with love and devotion; sweetheart; ladylove. 4. A wom¬
an living with, or supported by, a man as his paramour.
5. A form of respectful or polite address to a woman. Ar¬
chaic or Rial. 6. [cap.] A title of courtesy of a woman,
now superseded by the contracted forms, (pronounced
mIs'Ts or mls'Iz), for a married, and Miss^ for an unmar¬
ried, woman. —mis'tress-ship, 71.

mis-tri'al (mls-trl'ai), 71. /yaif. A trial legally of no effect,
by reason of some error in the proceedings,

mis-trust' (-trtist'), 71. "Want of confidence or trust. —
V. t. d i. 1. To suspect; distrust. 2. To forebode; surmise.
i?arc.—Syn. See distrust.—mis-trust'ful (-fiïol), a. —
mis-trust'tul-ly, adv. — mis-trust'ful-ness, w.

mist'y (mis'tl), a.; mist'i-er (-tl-er); -i-bst. [AS. mistig.'\
1. Accompanied or characterized by mist; blurred by, or
as by, mist. 2. Dim ; vague ; mentally confused.

mis'un-der-stand' (mls'&n-der-stSnd'; mls-iin'-), v. t. d i.
To misconceive; miscomprehend ; take in a wrong sense,

mis'un-der-stand'ing, ti. 1. Mistake of meaning; error.
2. Disagreement; quarrel.

mis-us'age (mls-uz'Sj; -us'uj), 71. 1. Bad treatment; ill
usage; abuse. 2. Wrong or improper use, as of words,

mis-use'(-us'), 71. 1. Wrong use; misapplication. 2. Abuse;
maltreatment; violence.

mis-use' (-ñz'), V. t. To subject to misuse. — Syn. Mal«
treat, abuse, misemploy, misapply.
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MISWORD 444 MODE
mis-word' (mïs-wúrd'), V. t. To word wrongly,
mite (mit), n. [AS. 7nïíe mite (in sense 1).|) 1. Any of
numerous small arachnids, often infesting animals, plants,
food products, etc. 2. [OD. mite., viijte,!). mijt; prob.
sameword.] A small coin or sum of money. 3. Anything
very small ; a bit; jot. Culloq.

mi'ter, mi'tre (mi'ter), n. [F. 7niire, fr. L. mitra headband,
turban, Gr. juirpa.] 1. Autiq. A woman's headband or
fillet. 2. Jewish Aniiq. The official
headdress of the high priest. 3. Eccl.
Tlie official headdress of a bishop in the
Western Church since about 1000 a. d.

4. The beveled surface where a miter
joint is made ; also, a miter joint. —

V. t. tfr i.; -terbd or -tred (-terd) ; -teb-
ing (-ter-Yng) or -tring (-tring). [see
miter, 71.] 1. To place a miter upon ;
hence, raise to a bishopric. 2. To fit in
a miter joint.

miter, or mitro, Joint. Carp., etc. A
joint formed by pieces fitted on a line Pope e Miter,
bisecting the angle of junction; sometimes, any bevel joint.

MJth'ras (mïth'ras; mï'thrSs), Mith'ra(mïth'rà; mi'thrà),
n [L., fr. Gr. Mc0paç,OPer.3/i7/<7'«.] A Persian god of light,
defender of truth, and enemy of the powers of darkness,

mit'i-gate (mït'ï-gàt), v. t.; -gat'ed (-gàt/ed); -gat'ing.

mo'a (mo'd), n. [native name.] Any of numerous species
of extinct flightless birds having the general aspect of an
ostrich. The moas were confined to New Zealand.

Mo'ab-ite (mò'^b-it), 11. One of an ancient Semitic people
closely related to the Hebrews. See Geii. xix. 37. — Mo'-
ab-ite, Mo'ab-it'ish (-it'Tsli), a, — Mo'ab-it'ess (-it'5s),n.

moan (mon), n. [ME. mone, mon, mane.'] Lamentation;
a lament; now, a low prolonged somid, indicative of pain
or grief. —7'. t. tt t. 1. To bewail audibly ; lament; be¬
moan. 2. To utter or cry wailingly. — Syii. See groan.

moat (mot), 71. [OF. mole liill, dike, bank. Tlie name moid
was transferred to tlie adjoining ditch.] A deep wide trencharound a rampart, as of a castle, usually filled with water; a
ditch. — V. t. To surround with or as with a moat,

mob (mbb), 77. Undress; a dishabille. Obs.—v.t, d: i.
To dress negligently or in disguise. Obs.

mob, 71. [L. mobile valgus, the movable common people.See mobile, 7i.] 1. The populace. 2. The, or a, disorderly
element of the populace ; the rabble ; hence, a promiscuous
collection of people; a crowd. — v. t. To crowd about, as
a mob, and attack or annoy ; force or affect in some way
by such acUou. — mob'blsh (-Tsh), a.

mo'bile(mo'bTl; -bel), a. [L. woèíY/í, fr. 77ioreretomove.]
1. Movable ; chai-acterized by ease of movement. 2. Mov¬
ing or flowing very freely. 3. Changing readily in appear¬
ance and expression (as, mobile features), or in feeling, pur-

[L. miligaius, p. p. of viiiigare; milis mild -f root of agere j pose, or direction (as, a mobile mind); changeable. — mo
todo.] To render mild or milder; soften; appease; lessen; | bil'i-tv (mo-bïl'T-tï), 7i.
moderate. —Syii. See alleviate. — mlt''i-ga'tlon(mTt'I- ! mo'bi-llze(mò'bï-líz ; mbbT-líz), v. i. ;-lizbd (-llzd); -liz'---/-I.K-.N _ I / 17_/* \ 1 rii- 1... i.,.. O T»ga'sliTai), 71. —mlt'i-ga-tive (mït'T-gà-tïv), a.

ZUl-tO'sJs (mT-to'sTs), 7i. [Gr. /xitoç a thread.] Biol. The
usual method in which cells multiply; indirect cell division.

II mi'tra'llleur' (mé'trà'yúr'), 71. [F.] Mil. a An artillery¬
man who serves a mitrailleuse, b A mitrailleuse.

II mi'tra'llleuse' (-yfiz'), n. [F., fr. miirailler to fire grape-
shot.] Mil. A breech-loading machine gun, firing small
projectiles rapidly from a number of barrels,

xni'tral (mi'trSl), a. Pert, to or resembling a miter; Anat.,
designating the cardiac valve (mitral valve) that prevents
the blood in the left ventricle from returning to the auricle,

mitt (mTt), 7P. [abbr. fr. 7«/f/e77.] A kind of glove without
covering for the fingers or with half fingers.

mlt'ten(mït'rn),7i. [F.mitaine.l A covering for the hand
having a separate sheath for the thumb only. — to get, or
give, the mitten, to be refused, or to refuse, as a lover,

mit'ti-mus (-T-mtla), 71. [L., we send, fr. mittere to send.]
Law. A warrant of commitment to prison.

mile (mTks), 7'. t. <t' i. [fr. earlier mixed, mixt, p. p. fr. L.
7)iixtus, p. p. of miscere.l 1. To unite or blend into one
mass, as by stirring together ; mingle. 2. To unite with in
company ; join; unite. 3. To form by mingling; compound.
— Syn. See .mingle.—n. Act or result of mixing ; a mix¬
ture ; Colloq., a muddle or mess. —mix'er, n.

mis'en (mTk's'n), 71. [.AS., fr. meoxáwcig,, filth.] A dung¬
hill ; a heap of refuse, or the like. Archaic or Dial. Eng.

mix'ture (mTks'tnr), n. [L mixtura, tr. 7niscere, mixium,
tomix.] 1. Act of mixing; state of being mixed. 2. That
which results from mixing; a compound; medley. 3. Amass
of ingredients not chemically united;—disting, fr. cg777-
pound 4. Act of adding asan ingredient; admixture; in¬
termixture ; an ingredient entering into a mixed mass,

miz'zen (mTz''n), n. [F. misaine foresail, fr. It., deriv. of
77iez30 middle. See mezzo.] Naut. a The aftermost of the
fore-and-aft sails of a three-masted vessel, set on the miz-
zenmastcalled also spa7iker. b A mizzenmast. — a.
Nnut. Of or pertaining to the mizzenmast.

miz'zen-mast (-màst), n. Naut. Tho aftermost mast of a
three-masted vessel, of a yawl, or of a ketch.

MJoll'nlr (myól'nèr), Mj'dll'nir (myOl'-), n. See Thoe.
mne-monlc (nè-mSnTk), o. [Gr. fxvrjfíoviKÓç, deriv. of

fj-vaerOat to remember.] Assisting, or intended to assist,
memory; also, of or pertainingto mnemonics or to memory.

mne-mon'lGS (-ïks), ti. (See -ics.) Art of developing the
memory; a system for assisting or improving the memory.

Mne-mos'y-n© (-mbs'T-ne), 71. [L., fr. Gr. p.i'rjjaoo·uí'Tj, lit.,
remembrance.] Class. 3fyfh. The goddess of memory. She
was one of the Titans and mother of the Muses by Zeus,

mo (mo), a., adv., tfen. [AS.ttià. See more.] More. Obs.
-mo (-mo). A suffix (as in duodecimo^ sextodecimo, etc.)
added to the names of certain numerals, or to the numerals
themselves,to indicate the number of leavesofafolded sheet
of paper; as, sixteen7no or ICttio, or, as often written, 16°, etc.

inq (-liz'Tng). 1. To render mobile, or movable. 2. To
assemble and put in a state of readiness for active service
in war, asan army corps or a fleet. — v. i. To undergo mo¬
bilization.— mo'bl-li-za'tlon MT-za'slnni; -11-), n.

mo'ble (m5b''l), v. t. [from 77iob to dress.] To wrap or
muffie the head of, as in a hood. Obs.

moc'ca-sln (m5k'à-8Ïn),7i. [an Indian word.] 1. A shoe
of soft leather, the sole and upper being one piece. It is tlie
distinctive shoe of the American Indians. 2. Any venomous
snake òf a certain genus including the copperhead,

moccasin flower. An orchid bearing two I
and a solitary pink or white moccasin-
shaped flower.

Mo'oha (mo'kii), n. [from Macha, the
Arabian seaport on the Red Sea.] A
superior variety of coffee.

mock(m5k),7'. Í. [_'E.moquer.'\ 1. To '
treat with scorn or contempt; deride;
ridicule. 2. To defy; despise. 3. To
disappoint; deceive; delude. 4- To '
imitate ; counterfeit; esp., to deride
by mimicry. 6. To pretend; feign.
Obs. — Syn. Taunt, jeer. See ridi-
CÜLE, IMITATE.—v- i. To make sport r,„wer.
in contempt or in jest; scoff; jeer. —77.
1. A scornful or contemptuous act or speech; jibe; jeer.
2. Mockery ; ridicule. 3. An object of, or worthy of, ridi¬
cule. 4. Imitation.—a. Sham; counterfeit.—mock orange,
any American shrub of the genus including the syiiuga-
— mock'a-ble, —mock'er (-er), 77.

raock'er-y (mbk'er-T), 77. ; pi. -eries (-Tz). 1. Insultingor
contemptuous action or speech ; derision; ridicule. 2. A
subject or occasion of derision orsport. 3. Mimicry ; im¬
itation ; now, an insincere, contemptible, or impertinent
imitation. 4. Ridiculously useless action,

mock'ing, p. pr. d- vb. 77. of mock. — mocking ly, adv-
mockfng bird, a common bird of the southern United States
reraarKa-
ble for its
exact imi-
tatious of
the notes
of other birds.

mod'al (mod'Sl), a. 1. Of <
pert, to a mode; consisting in
mode or form only; having the Birdform without tiie esaence or Mocking
reality. 2. Gram. Of or pert, to mood ; expressive of mode
or manner.—mo-dal'l-ty (pié-dál'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz)-

mode (mod), n. [L. modus a measure, manner, form.]
1. Music. An arrangement of the eight diatonic tones of
an octave according to one of certain fixed schemes of tbeir
intervals. 2. Gram. = mood. 3. Jjogic. a The form >d

.4-
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which the proposition connects the predicate and subject,
b The form of the syllogism, as determined by the quantity
and quality of the constituent propositions. 4. Manner of
doing or being ; method; fashion; way. 5. Meiaph. Any
combination of qualities or relations considered apart from
the substance to which they belong; condition; state of be¬
ing. 6. [F., fr. L. modus manner.] A prevailing custom
or style; a fashion. — Syii. See method, fashion.

mofl'el (mQd'él), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. modulus a small
measure, dim. of modus. See mode.] 1. A set of plans for
a building. Obs. 2. A miniature representation of athing.
3. A copy; image. Now Colloq. 4. A pattern of a thing to
be made. 5. Style of design or structure ; design. 6. A
person that serves as an artist's pattern. 7. A woman em¬
ployed to put on articles of apparel to show their effect to
customers.—Syn. SeePAXXEEN.—cr. Serving,orthatmay
serve, as a model. — v. t.; -elbd (-21d) or -elled ; -bl-ing
or -el-ling. To plan or form after a pattern; shape; fash¬
ion. — V. i. To make a pattern; design; as, to model in wax.
—mod'el-er, mod'el-ler (-er), n.

mod'er-ate (-er-at), a. [L. moderaius, p. p. of moderare.,
moderar/, to moderate, regulate, fr. modus measure.]
Kept within due bounds; not excessive, or intense; limited.
•Syn. Frugal, sparing; reasonable, judicious, cool, calm. —
lioderatb, temperaxe are often interchangeable. Moder¬
ate emphasizes esp. absence of excess, temperaxe, exer¬
cise of resti-aint; as, moderató ambitious; a temperate reply.
— (-àt), V. t.; -at/ed (-at'gd); -at'ing. To render moder¬
ate; restrain or reduce from excess. — v. i. 1. To become
less violent, severe, rigorous, or intense. 2. To act as a
moderator; preside. 3. To act as mediator; mediate. Obs.
— mod'er-ate-ly, adv. —mod'er-ate-ness, n.

mod'er-a'tion (-a'shfin), n. Act of moderating; state or
quality of being moderate; temperateness.

mod'er-a'tor (mSd'er-a'ter), n. One that moderates; as:
a All arbitrator; mediator, b A presiding oflBcer.

mod'ern (-ern), a, [F. modeme^ L. modemus.'} 1. Of,
pert, to, or characteristic of, present or recent time. 2. Or¬
dinary. Obs. — Syn. See new. — n. 1. A person of mod¬
ern times. 2. A person of modern views and tastes,

inod'ern-lsni (-er-nïz'm), n. -Modern practice; esp., a mod¬
ern usage, characteristic, etc. — mod'ern-lst (-ntst), n.

niod'ern-ize (-niz), v. t.; -ized (-nïzd); -iz'ino. To render
modern mod'ern-l-za'tion (-nï-zà'slmn; -ni-), n.

inod'est^ (-Sst), a. [L. modestus, fr. modus measure.]
1. Placing a moderate or low estimate on one's own mer¬
its ; not bold or presumptuous. 2. Appropriate to or due to
absence of boldness, presumption, or arrogance. 3. Observ-
i'Jg tlie proprieties of sex; decent.—Syn. Unobtrusive,
diffident; chaste, virtuous. See shy. — mod'est-ly, adv.

ihod'es-ty (-Ss-tT), n. Quality or state of being modest. —
Syn. Bashfulness, humility, diflSdence, shyness,

tnod'l-cum (-T-kam), n. [L., neut. of modicus moderate,
fr. modus measure.] A little; a small quantity or portion.

Diod'i-fl'a-ble (-fí^á-b'l), a. See -able.
ffiod'i-fl-ca'tlon (-fl-ka'shñn), n. Act of modifying, stateof being modified; as: a Limitation; qualification, b Par¬tial alteration; state or result of being so altered,
mod'l-fy (-fl), V. t.; -fibd (-fid); -fy^ing. [fr. F., fr. L. mo-
(Upcare ; modus limit -{- -Jicare to make.] 1. To limit or re-

f" extent or degree; moderate. 2. To change some-
^'hatmforraorqualitiesialtersomewiiat. 3. Gram. Tolimit
or restrict the meaning of; qualify. — Syn. See qualify.

moQ'ish (mod'Tsh), a. According to the mode ; fashion-
^le ; stylish. — mod'lsh-ly, adv. — mod'lsh-ness, n.Illlio diste' (mé'dèst'), n. [F.] One who makes, or deals
JP'^ticles of fashion, esp. women's apparel.MO doc (nio'd5k), n. One of a small tribe of Indians, for-

dwelling in northeastern California.
Mod u-late (m5d'Ú-lat), v. t.; -lat^bd (-làt'Sd); -lat/jng. [L.
vwau/a¿u.?, p. p. of modulari to measure, modulate, fr.
^oaulus. See module.] 1. To form or adjust to, or regu-ate by, a certain proportion ; temper; tone down. 2. To
une to a certain key or pitch ; vary or infiect in tone, as

^0108. — v. Music. To pass from one key or note0 another, esp. without a break in the melody or chord
-:-mod'u-la'tlon, n. — mod'u-la'tor, n.

Í (niod^l), n. [F., or L. modulus a small measure,
Oft? mode.] 1. A mere image. Poetic.

II J";. 2. A standard or unit of measurement.
"™0«USvi-ven'di(mó'dñsvT-v5n'dI). [L.] Mode,orman-of living; a temporary arrangement of affairs.
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5 MOLDING
moe (mo). Obs. var. of mo.
Mce'ra Oue'ra), n.; pi. -EtE (-re). [L., fr. Gr. Moipa.]
Gr. Myth. Tlie goddess, or a goddess, of fate or destiny,
who gives to all their portion of good or of evil. Hence, in
Homer, she is often the goddess of death. See faxe, n.

Mo-guP (mo-guF), n. bPer. mughul., a Mongolian, the
Great Mogul.] 1. A person of the Mongolian race ; specif.,
one of the Mongol conquerors of India or their descend¬
ants. 2. [¿. c.] A great personage; magnate ; autocrat,

mo'hair' (mo'hSr'), n. [Ar. mukhayyar a kind of coarse
camlet.] 1. A fine camlet made from Angora-goat hair, or
an imitation of it. 2. A garment of this fabric.

IMfo-ham'med-an (mo-hSm'éd-án), a. Of or pert, to Mo¬
hammed, or the religion and institutions founded by him.
— n. A follower of Mohammed, the founder of Islamism.'

Mo-ham'med-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Islam.
Mo'bawk (mo'hSk), n. 1. An Indian of the principal tribe
of the Iroquois Confederacy, formerly occupying the Mo¬
hawk Valley, New York. 2. = Mohock, 2. Rare.

Mo-hl'can (mo-he'kSn), n. One of a tribe of Algonquiau In¬
dians formerly living in Connecticut and eastern New York.

Mo'bock (mo'hbk), n. 1. = Mohawk. Obs. 2. One of
certain ruffians, often aristocrats, who in gangs committed
outrages in London early in the 18th century,

mol'e-ty (moi'è-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
mediwi middle, half.] 1. A half. 2. An indefinite part,

moil (moil), V. t. [OF. moillier,muiller, fr. L. mollis solt.']
1. Tomoistenorwet; daub; defile. Now Dial. 2. To tire ;
worry. Obs. — v. i. To work hard, sometimes in the mire
or wet; labor ; drudge. — n. 1. Hard work ; drudgery.
2. Disorder; confusion. 3. A spot; defilement.

[| moire (mwar; mor), n. [F., fr. E. mohair.] A textile
fabric watered by calendering; watered silk.

II moPré' (mwà'ra'; mo'ra), a. [F.] Watered; having a
watered or clouded appearance, as silk or metals,

moist (moist), a. [fr. OF. moiste.] 1. Slightly wet; damp;
of the eyes, tearful. 2- Connected or accompanied with
liquid. — V. t. To moisten. Obs. — moist'ness, n.
Syn, Moist, damp, dank^ humid. Moist applies in gen¬
eral to that which is but slightly wet; damp oiten connotes
unpleasant or disagreeable moisture; dank, penetrating or
unwholesome dampness ; as, a moist sponge ; moist eyes;
damp air, a damp room; a dank cave. Humid is chiefly
poetical or scientific; as, a hum id atmosphere; humid eyes,

mois'ten (mois"n), v. t. To make moist or damp. — v. i.
To become moist, as the eyes,

mois'ture (-tyiOj That which moistens; exuding fluid,
moke (mok), n. A donkey. Slang or Dial.
molar (mo'ldr), a. [L. moles mass.] Meek. Of or pert, toa

mass of matter (as distinguished from molecules or atoms),
molar, a. [L. molaris., fr. mola mill, molere to grind in a
mill.] Having power to grind; grinding; used esp. of the
teeth(in man, those behind the bicuspids) adapted for grind¬
ing by having a broad surface, — n. A molar tooth,

mo-las'ses (mè-hís'gz; 2^\n.;pl. molasses. [Pg. melaço^
fr. L. mellaceus honeylike, mely mellis, honey.] The dark-
colored, viscid sirup drained f/om sugar in manufacture,

mold, mould (mold), n. [ME. mouL] A fungous growth
or discoloration produced on organic matter, esp. when
damp or decaying. — v. i. <& I. To become, or make, moldy,

mold, mould, n. [AS. molde.'] 1. Soft, friable earth;
esp., earth containing the remains or constituents of or¬
ganic matter, and suited to the growth of plants. 2. The
ground; earth, as for a grave ; hence, a grave. Archaic or
Scot. 3. Earthy material; matter; material,

mold, mould, n. [OF. mole^ modle, fr. L. modulus. See
model.] 1. The matrix, or cavity, from which anything
takes its form; also, the body containing the cavity.
2. That on or to which anything is modeled or formed.
3. Gast; character; kind. 4. Form ; shape ; also, body;
corporeal form. 5- Material for molding. Obs. — v. t.
1. To mix or knead (esp. dough) to a required consistency
or shape. 2. To shape; model; fashion. 3. To ornament
by molding or carving. 4. Founding. To form a mold of,
as in sand, in which to make a casting. — mold'er, mould'-
er, n.

mold'a-ble, mould'a-Me (mol'dd-b'l), u. See -able.
mold'er, mould'er (moi'der), v. i. <& t. [from mold fine
soft earth.] To crumble into small particles; crumble away,

mold'l-ness, mould'i-ness (-dl-n6s), n. See -ness.
mold'ing, mould'ing, n. 1. Act or process of shaping in
or on a mold, or of making molds. 2. Anything cast, or

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ulary« 1| Jforelffn Word* -i- combined with. = cquuIb.
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appearing as if cast, in a mold. ti.Avch, A narrow surface,sunk or projecting, used for decoration.

Moldings, 3. 1 Tillet and Fascm : *2 Sunk Fillet; 3 Quarter-
round, sometimes called Ovolo: 4 Torus (when large and com¬
bined with other moldings) ; 5 Bead or Astragal; ({ Reed or
Reeding; 7 Ovolo, or Thumb: 8 Cavetto; 9 Scotia; 10 Conge;
11 Cj'ina Recta; 12 Cyma Reversa; 13 Beak; 14 Splay,

mold'y, mould^y (mól'dï), a.; mold'i-br, mould'i-er (-dl-
er); -i-est. Overgrown with or containing mold; musty,

mole (mol), n. [AS. mo/.] A spot or small permanent pro¬
tuberance on the human body, esp. a dark-colored one.

mole, n. [ME. moUe.'] Any of numerous small Insectív¬
ora. They have minute eyes, small concealed ears, and very
soft fur. They^live almost entirely under ground,

mole, 71. {F. mole. It. molo.'] A massive work of masonry
or large stones, etc., laid in the sea, as for a breakwater.

Iffolech (moMSk). Var. of Moloch.
mo-leo'il-lar (mo-lSk'u-ldr), a. Pertaining to, connected
with, produced by, or consisting of, molecules.

more-GUle (m51'e-kul; mo'le-kul), n. [dim. fr. Ij. moles
amass.] 1. Chem. A uuit of matter, the smallest portion
of an element or compound which retains identity in char¬
acter with the substance in mass. 2. Any minute particle.

mole'hilP (mòl'hïF) n. A little ridge thrown up by moles;
hence, an insignificant obstacle, difficulty, or the like,

mole'skln' (-skTnO> fi. 1. The skin of the mole used as
fur, or some skin cut to look like it. 2. A fabric resembliug
moleskin (def. 1), ov,pl., garments, esp. trousers, of it.

mo-lost' (mo-lSsV), V. t. [P. molester, L. molestare, fr.
troublesome.] 1. To trouble; annoy; vex. Ohs.

2. To interfere with for a hostile purpose or vexatiously. —
Syn, See harass. —sno-lest'er, n.

mo'les-ta'tion (mo/lSs-ta'shun; mSFSs-), n. Act of molest¬
ing : state of being molested ; annoyance.

moPli-iy (m51'ï-fí), f. t.; -pied (-fid); -fy'ing. [fr. P., fr.
L. mollificare; mollis soft -f- -ficaré (in comp.) to make.]
1. To soften. Rare. 2. To allay, as rage; appease ; calm.
—- V. i. Obs. To become softened, as in temper; relent. —

Syn. See pacify. — morii-il-ca'Uon (mSl/ï-fT-kà'slmn),
n. — molll-tPa-ble (-fï'ò-b'l), a. — mol'll-iPer (-er), n.

Mol-lus'ca (mi-lus'kd), n. pi. [see mollüsk.] Zo'òí. A
large phylum of the animal kingdom containing most of
the animals popularly called shellfish, except crustaceans.
They have asoft unsegmented body, protected in most cases
by a calcareous shell. — mol-lus'can (-kán), a. tSc n. —
mol-lus'cold (-koid), a.

mol'llislt (mbl'wsk), n. [fr. P., fr. L. mollusca a kind of
soft nut, molluscus mlt, mollis soft.] One of the Mollusca.

moPly-COd'dle (m51'i-kWl), n. A person who coddles
himself or is coddled ; an effeminate man or boy.

MolOCh (mò'Ibk), 71. [L.jfr. Gr. MoAóx>fr. Heb. Molek.]
In the Bible, a Semitic deity, whose worship was accom¬
panied by human sacrifice, esp. of firstborn children,

molt, moult (molt), V. i. [ME. mouien, L. mutare. See
mutable.] To shed or cast off the hair, feathers, outer
layer of the skin, horns, or the like, which are replaced by
new growth. — v. t. To cast off and renew, as the hair,
etc.; shed.--71. The act or process of molting,

mol'ten (moi't'n),/>. a. [see melt.] 1. Melted, or fused,
esp. by intense .heat;—now only of metals, glass, etc.
2. Made by melting and casting; as, a molten image,

mo'ly (mo'lT), n.; pi. -lies (-lïz). [L., fr. Gr. fxwAv.] An
herb said by Homer to have been given by Hermes to Odys¬
seus to counteract tlie spells of Circe,

mo-lyb'de-num (mé-lïb'dè-nfim; mbl'Tb-de'nMm), 7?. [L.
molyhdaena galena, Gr. /xoAü^6atva, fr. /xóAv^Soç lead.]
Chem. A metallic elementof the chromium group, resem¬
bling iron. Symbol, Mo; at. wt., 96.0.

mome (mom), n. A blockhead. Obs.
mo'ment (mo'm^nt), n. [P.,fr. L. momentum movement,
motion, moment, movere to move.] 1. A minute portion
of time; an instant. 2. Importance, as in influence or ef¬
fect ; consequence. 3. A definite period or point, as of an

event Rare. 4. Impulsive power; force. Obs. 5. Meek
Tendency, or measure of tendency, to produce motion, cap.about a point or axis. — Syn. Minute, twinkling; force,
value, signification, avail. See instant, importance.

mo'men-ta-ny (mo'mèn-ta-nT), a. Momentary, Obs.
mo'men-ta-ry (mo'mgn-tá-rT), a. Continuing only a mo¬
ment; transitory; ephemeral.—Syn. See transient.—
mo'men-ta-rl-ly (-rf-lï), adv. —mo'men-ta-rl-ness,«.

mo'iuent-ly (-mènt-lï),adtJ. l. From moment to moment;
every moment. 2. At any moment; in a moment; in*
stantly. 3. For a, or the, moment,

mo-mon'tous (mè-mSn'tiís), a. Of moment or consequence;
weighty. — mo-meu'tous-ly, adv. —tous-ness, n.

mo-men'tum (-twm), n.; pi. l. -ta (-tá), e. -tum8 (-tiímz).
[l. See moment.] 1. Meek. The quantity of motion in
a moving body, being always proportioned to the maaa
multiplied into the velocity. 2. Popularl}', impetus.

Mo'xnns (mó'más), 71. [Gr. /Atà/xoç blame, ridicule, Moraus.]
Gr. Myth. The god of mockery and censure,

mon'a-cbal (mSn'ò-kdl), a. [L. mojiachus a monk.] Pert.
to, or characteristic of, monks or monastic life ; monastic,

mon'a-chism (-kTz'm), n. Monasticism.
mon'ad (mSn'ád; mo'nSd), n. [L. monas, -adis, a unit, Gr.

fiová<;, -àfioç, fr. /xópoç alone.] 1. Fhilos. a A uuit; Indi¬
vidual ; atom, b An individual elementary substance, both
psychical and material, which represents the wliole uni¬
verse. 2. An ultimate unit; a simple being. H. Chem. a
univalent element, atom, or radical. — mon'ad, mo-nad'ic
(mé-uSd'ïk ; m5n-5d'-), mo-nad'i-cal (-T-kál), a.

mon'arch (mSn'árk), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. /xofápx^v, pórop-
Xoç; fíóvo'i alone -|- àpxeiv to be first, rule.] 1. A sole su¬
preme ruler; also, the hereditary chief of a limited orcon-
stitutional monarchy. 2. One likened to a sole ruler.—
mo-nar'chal (m§-nar'kál), mo-nar'clil-al (-kT-il), a.

mo-nar'chlc (-kïk) la. Of or pert, to, or of tlie nature
ZDO-nar'cbl-cal (-kï-kàl) ) of, a monarch or monarchy; fa¬
voring a monarchy. — mo-nar'chl-cal-ly, adv.

mon'arch-lsni (mbn'dr-kïz'm), n. Monarchic government
or principles, or advocacy of them. — mon'arch-ist. «•

Mo-nar'cho (mo-nar'ko), n. The nickname of an Italian
who insanely fancied himself an emperor; derisively, auab-
surdly pretentious person. Obs.

mon'arch-y (mSn'ár-kT), 71.;pi. -archies ( klz). [fr. P., fr.
Ij., ít. Qt. fíovapxí'a. See monarch.] 1. Sovereignty of a
single person. 2. The state or territory ruled by, or the
government exercised by, a monarch. 3. Tlie system of
government in which a single person is sovereign,

mon'as-ter-y (ra5n'3s-t§r-ï), n.;pl. -teries (-ïz). [fr. L., fr.
Gr. ixova<TT-^piov, fr. p.ova<rTiqs a solitary, a monk, fr. povi'
^€Lv to be alone, live in solitude, fr. /xóroç alone.] A house
of religious retirement for persons under religious vows,
esp. monks; a convent.—Syn. Convent, abbey, priory.
See CLOISTER. — mon'as-te'rl-al (-te'rl-ál), a.

mo-nas'tío (mé-nas'tïk), a. [Gr. fj.opa(rT-h<; monk.] !■ Of
or pertaining to monasteries or their occupants. 2. Se¬
cluded from temporal concerns and devoted to religion.—
mo-nas'ti-cal (-tï-k3i), a. — mo-nas'ti-cal-Iyi «<^^*

ino-nas'tl-cisni(-tT-sïz'm), 71. Monastic life, system,orrule.
Mon'day (inun'da), n. [AS. md7iandseg, i. e., day of (sa¬
cred to) the moon ; translation of L. Iu7iae dies.] The
second day of the week ; the day following Sunday,

mon'e-ta-ry (m5n'è-t6-rï; mün'-), a. [L. moneiarius pert,
toamint.] l.Of or pert, to the coinage or currency. 2-Of
or pert, to money; pecuniary. — Syn. See financial.

mon'e-tize (-tïz), v. t. ; -tizbd (-tïzd); -Tiz'iNG (-tiz'Ing).
To convert into money; give a standard value to ii^a
tional currency.—llion''e-ti-2a'tIon(-tT-zà'8hMn;-tí-z5'-),n·

mon'ey (mGnT), n. ; pi. -ets (-ïz). The irregular plu™
monies occurs, esp. in the sense of " sums of money." [Or •
moneie-, fr. L. maneto. See mint place where coin is made.J
1. Metal, as gold, silver, or copper, coined, or stamped,
and issued «s a medium of exchange. 2. Any written or
stamped promise or certificate, as a bank note, current as a
means of payment. 3. Any form or denomination of com
or paper current as money. 4. Wealth reckoned interins
of money. 5. A sum (definite or indefinite) of money,
money of account, a denominator of value, or basis of ex¬
change, used in accounts, for which there may, or '
be an equivalent coin; as, the mill is a money of accoum.

mon'ey-bag' (-bSg'), n. a bag for money; hence: ftP-
Humorously, wealth, b [Chiefly in j?/.] A person chara
terized by possession or love of money.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, firm, ásk, sofá ; ève, ^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey, ífÍ!
SÒft,connect; use, finite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, idbt; out, oil; cliair; go; sing,iqk; then, tumi
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mon'eyed (mun'Td), a, 1. Supplied with money; wealthy.
2. Consisting of, derived from, or due lo, money,

mon'ey-er (mun'T-er), n. 1. Aminter. 2. A banker. Obs.
mon'ey-mak'ing (-mak'ïng), n. Act or process of mak¬
ing or acquiring money.—a. 1. Lucrative. 2. Engaged
in gaining money.—mon'ey-mak'er (-mak/gr), n.

money order. An order for the payment of money,
mon'ger (müq'ger), n. [AS. mangere^ fr. mangian to
trade.] A trader; dealer; — now often implying petty or
discreditable ti-affic.

Mon'gol (mSq'gbl), a. Mongolian. — n. 1. One of the na-
tiYe race of Mongolia, mostly nomads, physically typical of
the Mongolian race. 2. = Mongolian, n., 2. 3. A member
of the Mongolian race.

Mon-go1i-an (mSrj-go'lT-án), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
Mongolia or the Mongols, or their language. 2. Designat¬
ing, or pertaining to, one of the five great divisions (tlie
Mongolian race)of mankind, comprising ftie peoples of nearly
all of Asiaexcepting Hindustan and the Mohammedan coun¬
tries of the southwest. The typical Mongolian has a yellow¬
ish complexion, coarse straight black hair, scant beard, a
broad flat face with small nose and prominent cheek bones,
and eyes that often have a narrow and slant appearance.
— n. 1. A member of the Mongolian race ; also, a Mon¬
gol (def. 2. The language of the Mongols (def. 1).

lÀoa'gol-OÍd, \,MongoloidJ] Resembling a Mongol or
the Mongols.

mon'goose (mSq'gòòs), n. / pi. -gooses (-€z ; 24). [Tamil
manegos.'] A mammal
of India of the civet
family, about the size of
a ferret. It fearlessly
attacks and kills tho
most poisonous snakes,

mon'grel (mQq'grèl; —

n. The prog- Mongoose,
eny resulting from the crossing, orig. of two, now of sev¬
eral breeds, as of dogs; esp., a dog of no definable breed.
— a. 1. Of mr pertaining to an impure or mixed breed or
race. 2. Of (foixed origin, character, or kind, as a word.

mon'lsh (mSu'ïsh), V. t. To admonish. Archaic.
mo-iii'tion (mo-iiTsli'wn), n. [F., fr. L. monitio^ fr. monere
to warn, bring to mind.] 1. An admonition; warning;
caution. 2. An intimation, indication, or notice,

nion'i-tor(m5n'I-ter),n. [L., fr. monere to warn.] 1. One
who admonishes, esp. in reproof or caution. 2. A pupil or
student selected for special duties, usually disciplinary.
3- A warning; reminder. 4. Any of certain large rapa-
ciousllzards. 6. [fromthenamegiveubyCaptainEricsson,
its designer,
tothefirstship
of the kind.]
A heavily ar--
mored war®
vessel, with
low freeboard Elevation of Ericsson's Monitor.
having cue or more revolving turrets, carrying heavy guns.
—mon'i-to'rl-al(-tò'rï-Si),a.—mon'l-to-ry^mSu'I-té-rí),
a.drn.—mon'l-tor-shlp', n.—mon'i-tress (-trSs), n.fem.

Qioak (mflqk), n. [AS. munucy munec, L. monachus, Gr.
íAova;(àç, fr. fxófoç alone.] One of a religious community
of men living under a rule apart from the world and boimd
by vows of chastity, obedience, and poverty.
^n. Monk, friar. Since the Reformation, monh has oftenwen used to include friars. But strictly a friar Is a mem-
Wr of one of the mendicant orders, and the word is not
properly interchangeable with monk.

Oonk'er-y (mtli|k'er-ï), n. ; pi. -eribs (-Tz). 1. Monasticstate, life, practice, or profession; in pf., monastic customs,
paraphernalia, etc. 2. A monastic body or institution.

ttoy (mfíq'kï), n.; pi. -keys (-kTz). 1. Any member of
rne highest order of mammals, except man and, usually, the
'emurs; specif., any of the smaller, long-tailed forms as
contrasted with the aj9e5. 2. A person likened to a monkey,
af various machines, implements, vessels, etc., asweight used in a pile driver or in a drop hammer.

I', i. (& i. To act or treat as a monkey does; ape; mock,w monkey ^th, to meddle with ; fool with. Colloq.
fflonkey Jacket. A short tight jack-et» worn by sailors, líw !

5i? J -A. wrench hav-JPg a sliding jaw. Monkey Wrench,

monk'lsh (müi)'kTsh),a. Of or pert, to monks; monastic*
moiUcs'hOOd^ (muijks'hdbd')» n. A plant of the crowfoot
family, related to the wolfsbane.

mon'O- (mSn'o-). [Gr. f/.óvoç.'] A prefix signifying one,
single, alone, and forming chietiy technical words; Chem.,
indicating that a compound coutains one atom or group of
that to the name of which it is united ; as, monoxide, an
oxide containing one oxygen atom in the molecule,

mon'o-chord (-k6rd), n. Lfr* L., fr. Gr. derlv. of fióvoç sin¬
gle + x°P^V string.] 1. Music cfc Acous. An old one-
stringed instrument for showing the mathematical rela¬
tions of musical sounds. The modern form is called also the
sonometer. 2. A harmony; concord; agreement. i\'oto.K«iv'.

mon''0-cliro-inat'iC (-kro-miitlk), a. Of one color,
mon'o-chrome (mon'o-krom), n. [Gr. p.ovóxpw/xoç of one
color ; juóvoç single -}- xpw/xa color.] A painting or draw¬
ing in a single hue, or the art or process of producing one.

mon'O-cle (-k'l), n. [P.] An eyeglass for one eye.
nion''o-cli'nal (-kli'nál), a. [mono- + Gr. kKivciv to in¬
cline.] Geol. Having, or pert, to, a single oblique inclina¬
tion.Also mon'O-cUne (-klin). A monoclinal fold,

mon'o-cot''y-le'don (-kbt/I-le'dwn),n. \mono-\-cotyledon.']
Bot. Any seed plant having a single cotyledon. — mOBL'o-
COt'y-le'don-OUS (-le'dSn-iis; -ISd'w-n-ws), a.

mo-noc'u-lar (mo-nSk'u-ldr; m6n-Sk'-), a. [L. monoculus;
Gr. juóvoç single -f- L. oculus eye.] 1. Having only on®
eye. 2. Pertaining or adapted to the use of only one eye.

mon'O-dy (m5n'o-dï), n.; pf. -dies (-dTz). [fr. L., fr. Gr*
/iov(p6ia, fr. /xov^5oç singing alone; póvoç single -f- olSij
song.] 1. Gr. LU. Anode sung by one voice, as in a trag¬
edy; hence, a funeral song; dirge. 2. A species of poem
in which a single mourner expresses lamentation. —mo-
nod'lc (mè-n5d'Tk), a. — mon'O-dist (mSn'é-dïst), n.

mo-nOB'CiOUS, mo-ne'cious (mé-ne'shiís), a. [mono- +
Gr. oIkoç house.] Bot. In seed plants, having distinct
stamiuate and pistillate flowers on the same plant, as in the
squash family.

mon^O-gam'iC (mSn'o-gSmlk), a. Monogamous,
mo-nog'a-mous (mé-nbg'd-més), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. deriv.
of /LIÓVOÇ single -f- yà/^oç marriage.] Upholding, or practic¬
ing, monogamy; also, of or pertaining to monogamy,

mo-nog'a-my (-mí), n. Single marriage; specif., marriage
with but one person at the same time; — opposed to bigamy
or polygamy. — mo-nog'a-mlst (-mïst), n.

mon'O-gram (mon'o-grain), n. [L. monogramma; Gr. juó-
l'oç single ypáfífxa letter.] A character or cipher com¬
posed of two or more letters interwoven or combined.

mon'O-graph (-gràf),«. lmono--\--graph.'] A written ac¬
count of a single thing, or class of things; a special treatise
on a particular subject of limited range.

inon'O-litll(-lïth),«. [fr. P., ir. L., fr. Gr.jaofóXifloç; juóvoç
single -f- Ac0os stone.] A single stone or block of stone,
esp. one of large size, shaped into a pillar, statue or mon¬
ument. — mon^o-lith'ic (-lïth'ïk), a.

mon'o-logue (-15g), n. [P., fr. Gr. jaovóXoyoç speaking
alone.] 1. A dramatic part or composition forasingle per¬
former. 2. Literary composition of the nature of a solilo¬
quy. 3. A soliloquy ; also, talk or discourse in company,
in the strain of asoliloquy. — mon'o-logu^ist (-ISg'ist), n.

mon^O-ma'ni-a (-mS'nT-d), n. [niono- -}- mania.] De¬
rangement of mind, or mania, upon a single subject only;
also,popularly, a craze; a mania.—mon'0-Ilia'ni-ac(-Sk),n.

xnon^o-met'al-Uszn (-mSt'Sl-Tz'm), n. \niono-metal.]
The legalized use of one metal only, as gold, in the standard
currency of a country, or as the standard of money values;
also, the theory or practice of such use.

mo-no'mi-al (mi-nò'mï-51), a. [P. monbme. See mono-;
binomial.] Alg. Consisting of but a single term or ex
pression. — ti. A monomial expression.

mon'O-pefal-OUS (m5n/d-pSt'51-fis), a. {mono-petal.]
Bot. a Gamopetalous. 1) Having a solitary petal,

mon'o-plane (m8n'é-pI5n),n. {mono-plane.] A flying:
machine supported by a single aeroplane. [monopoly. I

mo-nop'o-list (mè-nS^é-lTst), n. One who has or favors a,
mo-nop'O-Uze (-liz), v. t. ; -lized (-lizd); -Liz'ing. To ac¬

quire a monopoly of.—U-za'tion (-lï-z5'shwn; -li-za'-),n.
mo-nop'O-ly (-11), n.; pi. -lies (-ITz). [fr. L.,fr. Gr.povo^

TTdjAta, /xoFOTrtuAtov; /xovo? alone -j- TrmKeïv to sell.] 1. Ex¬
clusive control of the supply of any commodity or service-
in a given market, or, popularly, such ccmtrol as enables
one to raise the price alMve that fixed by free competition.
2 • A grant or charter of a monopoly (in sense 1);- 3. Exclu-

(81); K=r clx In G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §Pianatlont of AbbreTlatlons, 81|piis, eto., precede Vocabulary* U Forelgrn -i- oonobiued wUh*.
I in' Gaide.
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sive possession of anything, as of learning. 4. A company
or combination having a monopoly. Colloq.

mon'o-rall'(rabn'o-ral')? w. {mono·-\-rail.'\ Asinglerail
serving as a track for a wheeled vehicle,

mon'o-sep'al-ous (-sSp'ál-Ss), a. [mono- -f sepal.] Bot.
a Gamosepalous. b Having a single sepal,

mon'o-sper'mous (-spür'miís), a. [mono- + Gr. (rnepfia
seed.] Bot. Having only one seed.

znoil'0*Stich (mSn'o-stïk), 7i. [Gr. ju-ovocttcxov, deriv. fr.
juóvoç + <7TÍ\oç versej A single verse; a poem of one verse,

mon'o-syl·la-ble (mSn'o-sïFà-b'l), n. [L. monosyllabus
of one syllable., Gr. /xovocruAAa/jo?. j A word of one syllable.
— mon'o-syl-lablc (-sT-lSb'ïk), a.

mon'o-the-lsm (-thè-ïz'm), n. [mono--^ Gr. 0eóç god.]
Belief that there is but one God. — mon'o-the-ist, n.

mon^o-tone (m5n'o-ton), n. [see monotonous.] 1. Contin¬
ued utterance, or recitation, in one unvaried key or pitch.
2. Monotonyof style,as in writing orcomposition. 3. Music.
A single unvaried tone ; intoning. 4. Something uttered
or written in one tone or strain. Often fig. — v. t. tfc i.;
•toned (-tond): -ton'tng. To recite in a monotone; intone,

mo-not'o-nous (mé-n5t'è-nSs), a. [Gr. /xoi'ÓTOfoç ; jao^o?
single+TÓVOÇ tone.] Uttered in one unvarying tone;
marked by monotony; without change or variety. —mo-
not'o-nous-ly, adv. — mo-noUo-nous-ness, n.

mo-not'o-ny (-nT), n. 1. Sameness of tone or sound ; use
or continuity of one unvarying tone or sound ; monotone.
2. Sameness, or want of variety; esp., irksome sameness,

mon'o-treme (mSn'o-trém), n. [mono- + Gr. rp^jaa hole.]
Zodl. Any member of the lowest order {Monoiremaia) of
mammals, consisting only of the duckbill and the echidnas.
They are oviparous.

mon'O-typ© (mSn'è-tïp), n. [mono--type.] 1. Biol.
The only representative of its group,as a species constituting
a genus. 2. A typesetting and casting machine that makes
and sets individual types. —mon'O-tJTP'lc (-tTp'ïk), a.

mon-OS'ide (m5n-5k'síd ; -sTd), n. Chem. See mono-.
mon'sel'gneur' (m6N/s5'nyúr'; E. mbn-sSn'yer), n.; pi.
messeigneürs (K mà'sS'nyür'; E. mS-sSn'yerz"). [F., fr.
mo7i my -j- seigneur lord, L. senior older.] My lord ; — a
title [cap.] given in France esp. to princes and church and
court dignitaries, and used before titles of office or rank.

inon-sleur'(me-syü'; m'syQ')i messieurs (ma'syO').
[F., fr. wio» mysie^tr., abbr. of seigneur lord.] Lit.,
my lord; sir; — the title [cap.] in France corresponding
to the English Mr. Abbr., .ñng., M. ; pl.^MM. or Messrs.

mon-sFg^or (mSn-se'nydr; It. mén'se-nydr'), || mon'Sl-
gno're (mon'se-nyo'ra), n.; It. pi. monsignori (mon'se-
nyò'rè). [It., my lord.] My lord ; — an ecclesiastical title
of dignity bestowed by the Pope. Abbr Mgr.

mon-SOOn' (mSn-soon'), n. [Malay müsim, fr. Ar. marisim
a time, a season.] A periodic wind, esp. in the Indian
Ocean and off the east coast of Asia. Also, the rainy sea¬
son accompanyinp^the southwest monsoon in India

mon'stor (mSn'ster), n. [F. monstre, fr. L. moiistrum,
orig., a divine omen, indicating misfortune.] 1. A fabu¬
lous or actually existing animal of strange or horrible form.
2. Any huge animal or thing. 3. An animal or plant de¬
parting greatly from the usual type; a monstrosity. 4. Any¬
thing monstrous; esp., a person of unnatural ugliness,
wickedness, or cruelty. — v. t. To make monstrous. Ohs.

mon'strance (-strdnsl, n. [LL. monstrantia, fr L. mon-
strare to show.] R. C. Ch. A vessel in which
the consecrated Host is exposed for veneration,

mon-stros'i-ty (m5n-str6s1-tl), n.; pi. -ties
(-ttz). Quality or state of being monstrous ;
also, a monster.

mon^Strous (mSn'strfis), a. [fr. F., fr. L. mm-
sirosus, fr. monstrum. See monster.] 1. Devi-
ating greatly from the natural form or charac¬
ter. 2. Having the qualities or appearance of
a monster. 3. Huge; enormous. 4. Hateful;
horrible; dreadful. 5. Abounding in monsters.
Rare. — mon'strous-ly, adv.
Syn. Monstrous, prodigious, tremendous, .

stupendous, colossal. monstrous commonly ^loDBtrance.
suggests the abnormal; prodigious, the marvelous or un¬
heard of; tremendous, the astonishing, awe-inspiring, or
momentous; stupendous, the astounding or overpowering;
colossal applies to that which is vast or gigantic, esp. m
size; as, a monstrous crime; -prodigious strength ; a tremen¬
dous explosion ; B.stupendous height; a colossal statue.
—•adv. Exceedingly; wonderfully. Now Colloq.

Mon'ta-gfno (mbn'td-^), n. See Romeo.
mon'tant (-tfint), 71. [F., prop., mounting.] Fencing. Ap
parently, an upward thrust or blow, Obs.

monote (mSn'ta; mon'ta), n. [Sp., lit., mountain, hence,
the cards left after laying out a certain number.] A favor¬
ite Spanish and Spanish-American gambling game at cards,

month (mSnth), 71. [AS. mdnaS ; akin tomona the moon.]
1. One of the twelve portions {calendar 77í07i/Aí) intowhic¿
the year is divided, corresponding, nearly, to the period
of the moon's revolution; also, a period of four weeks or of
thirty days. 2. Astron. A period {lunar month) of a com¬
plete revolution of the moon.

month'ly, G. l. Continued, or in, a month; as, the7nonf/t-
ly revolution of the moon. 2. Done, happening, payable,
published, etc., once a month, or every month. — ti. ; pi.
-lies (-ITz). A publication appearing once a month. — adv.
Once a month ; in every month,

mon'a-ment (mSn'u-mgnt), n. [F., fr. L. monumentum,
fr. 77ií777er« to remind.] 1. A tomb; sepulcher. Obs. 2. Some¬
thing serving as a memorial of what is past. 3. A building,
pillar, stone, or the like, erected in memory of the dead or
of a person, event, action, etc. 4. A statue. Obs. 5. Any
lasting or notable instance. 6. A boundary stone or the like,

mon'u-men'tal (-mSu'tal), a. 1. Of or pert, to, suitable
for, or serving as, a monument. 2. Resembling a monu¬
ment ; hence, conspicuous and lasting ; as. Gibbon's monu'
mental vlOT^s.. 3. As conspicuous as a monument; coiossal;
notablej^ gross. Colloq. — mon'u-men'tal-ly, adv.

moo (moo)^ V. i. To make the characteristic cry of a cow;
low. — n. The lowing or low of a cow.

mood (mood), 71. [var. of Twode.] Gram. Distinction of form
in a verb to express the manner in which the action or
state it denotes is conceived. The moods commonly recog¬
nized in English are indicative, subjunctive, and imperatin,
and (as usually, but inexactly, classed) the infinitive. Cer¬
tain verbal phrases with should, ivotdd, etc., are also called
moods, as the unconditional, potential, etc.

mood, 71. [AS. TTiòd mind, feeling, heart, courage.] 1. State
or temper of mind, esp. as affected by emotion. 2- Specif.:
a Anger. 065. b pi. A morose state; bad temper.
Syn. Disposition, vein ; whim,caprice,freak. — Moop, hu¬
mor agree in the idea of a more or less shifting or transitory
state of mind or feeling. Mood often suggests a more com¬
pelling or pervasive temper of mind than humor, wlucl»
emphasizes more strongly the element of whim or caprice,

mood'y (mood'T), a.; mood'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Atfectód
by a mood; subject or given to moods, or fits of depression
or bad temper; gloomy in mind ; fretful. 2. Expressiiigi
or characteristic of, a mood. — Syn. Pensive, 6«ad, sullen,
capricious. — mood'l-ly, adv. — mood'l-ness, n.

moon (naobn), n. [AS. mona.] 1. The satellite of the
earth. 2. A lunar month;
a month. 3. Any satellite,
or secondary planet.
4. Moonlight. 5. Some¬
thing shaped like the
moon, esp. a crescent.
— V. t.; mooned (mobnd);
moon'ing. To spend idly,
like a moonstruck person.
Rare. — v. i. To act as if
moonstruck; wander, or
gaze, about abstractedly.

moonTieam'(-beraO, n. A
ray of light from the moon,

moon'calf^ (-kSP), n. 1. A
monster; misshapen being. T"uKn.ofl nf the
2. A dolt; stupid fellow.

mooned(moond),p.a.Ofor eentcd as falling from tbe ngw
resembling the moon; eres- upon the Moon in Eipbt Positions
cent; also, symbolized by, G-«) and the Earth
or identifl/d with, ¿í Si'l. raí?,
moon. from the Earth. 1 New Moon .

moon'lsh, a. Like the 3 First Quarter; 5 Full Moon,
moon;variable; capricious. ^ Last Quarter.

moondigfhV (mobn'llt'), n. The light of the moon,
moon'rise' (-riz^), n. The rising of the moon,
moon'slüne'(-shinO, w. 1. Moonlight. 2. Show without
substance or reality; empty show. 3- A month.
ousifl: Rare. 4. Liquorsmuggled or illicitlydistilled.

mooil'shln''er (-shïn'er), n. A person engaged in ilhci
trade at night; U. S., an illicit distiller. Colloq.

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey,
Soft,connect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; jg^o; sins:,ii)k; ^en,thuii
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moon'shln^y (moon'shm'T), a. 1. Lighted by the moon.
2. Like, or suggestive of, moonlight; visionary; empty.

moon'Stone^ (-ston'), n. A transparent or translucent
feldspar, used as a gem. It is of pearly or opaline luster,

moon'stnick' (moon'strSko, a. Also moon'strick^en
(•strïk/'n). Having a mental or physical derangement at¬
tributed to the moon's influence ; crazy; also, ill; sick,

moon'y (-ï), a. ; moon'i-er (-i-er); -i-est. 1. Moon-shaped;
esp., crescent-shaped; also, pert, to or like moonlight.
2. Lighted by the moon. 3. Mooning ; abstracted. CoUoq.

moor (moor; 57), n. [AS. mor.] An extensive area of
waste sandy ground overlaid with peat, and usually marshy,

moor, V. t. To secure (a vessel) in a place, as by anchoring.
— v. i. 1. To be secured by being moored. 2. To secure
a vessel by mooring.

Moor, ra. [F. il/ore, ii/awre, L. il/ararwí, Gr. MaOpoç.] 1. A
native of Morocco, or of neighboring North African states.
2. A Mohammedan of one of the native North African races
or of the immigrant Arabs settled in North Africa ; esp.,
one of the Saracenic invaders of Spain or their descendants,

moor'age (-aj), ra. Act of mooring; a place for mooring,
moor fowl. The grouse of Great Britain. — moor cock,
moor hen. 1. The female of the moor fowl. 2. A gallinule,
esp. the common European species.

moor'lng, vb. ra. 1. [Usually in pW] That which serves
to moor a vessel, as anchors, cables, etc. 2. pi. The place
where a vessel is or may be moored.

Moor'ish, a. Of, pert, to, or in the style of, the Moors.
moor'Iah, a. Of or pert, to a moor ; hence, marshy,
moor'land (-lánd), ra. Land consisting of a moor or moors,
moor'y (-1), a. Marshy; fenny; boggy,
moose (moos), ra. [Algonquian mons^ mds^ moos^ he eats
off.] A large
mammal of
the deer fam¬
ily, larger
than the Euro¬
pean elk, in¬
habiting Can¬
ada and the
northeastern
United States,

moot (moot),».
[AS. mdt (in comp.),^»
a meeting.] Eng. Hist. Á
deliberative assembly, exer¬
cising political, administra¬
tive, and judicial powers. —
v. t. t£r i. To argue for and
Against; debatre; discuss. —
a- Subjected or subject to
argument or discussion,

mop (m5p), ra. A grimace,
mop, ra. 1. An implement
for washing floors, etc.,
made of cloth, thrums, or
yarn, fastened to a handle.
2. Something likened to a
mop, as a mass of hair. — v. t.; mopped (m5pt); mop'ping.to wipe with or as with a mop.

mop'board' (-bord'; 57), ra. = baseboard. U. S.
mope (mop), t>. Í. ; moped (mopt); mop'ing (mòp'ïng). To

00 dull and spiritless, — ra. 1. A dull, spiritless person.
pi. Low spirits; dumps. — mop'ish (mopish), a.

mop pet (mSp'St; 24), ra. 1. A child ; also, a darling. 2. Atrivolous woman.
mo-ralne' (mè-ràn'), ra. [P.] Geol. A mass of earth, stones,
ecc., deposited by a glacier. See glacier, Illust.

mor al (mòr'íl), a. [F., fr. L. moralis, fr. mos, moris, man-
*1/1 conduct.] 1. Of or pertaining to morals or
wrn ^'1 morals deal, as questions of right and
(wn ®®'.^>®oriminating right and wrong; as, the moral
ffftu * j.^'Sbteous; virtuous; just. 3. Capable of being
nnrf^S k influencing, the sense of right. 4. Sup-
tiiai. f as, mora/evidence. B. Vir-
. mntarnounfc to; as, a moral victory. 6. Serving toteach a moral.
« 7. Moralizing.
or the
íphfo right conduct; ethical commonly sug-
cal science; as, moral (or ethical) principles, an eihi-
^ lor moral) system ; a moral (not ethical) man.

- "• Moral conduct or teachintrs: —conduct or teachings; — usually in pi.

2. The inner meaning, or practical lesson, of a fable, an ex.
perience, etc. 3. (prora, iné'ràl'). [F.] = morale.—r.
To moralize. Obs. — mor'al-er,-al-ler(m5r'51-er),?i. Obs.

mo-rale' (mo-ráU ; -ral'), n. [F. moral.'] Condition as
affected by, or dependent on, such moral or mental factors
as zeal, spirit, hope, confidence, etc., as of an army,

mor'al-lsm (mbr'ál-fz'm), n. 1. Moral teaching or coun¬
sel. 2. Practice of morality as distinct from religion. —

mor'al-lst, ra. — mor'al is'tic (-ïs'tik), a.
mo-ral'i-ty (mè-rSU-tï), ra. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. Moral
quality ; virtue. 2. That which conveys or instills moral
lessons or sentiments; as: a Moral inference, meaning, or
lesson; moralization. b A kind of allegorical play, in which
actors personify charity, faith, death, vice, etc. 3. Moral
practice or action; rectitude of life. 4. Morals; ethics,

mor'al-ize (m5r'ól-iz), v. i. ; -ized C^zd) ; -iz^ing (-iz'ïng).
1. To apply to a moral purpose; explain in a moral sense.
2. To render moral. — v. i. To make moral reflections. —

mor'al-i-za'tion(-ï-za'shwn; -i-za'-),ra.—mor'al-iz'er, n
mor'al-ly,aí/tí. In amoral sense,manner,degree,or respect,
mor'als (mSr'álz), ra.y^L 1. Science or doctrine of right
conduct; ethics. 2. Moraj principles or practice.

mo-rass'(mè-ras'), ra. [fr.D.,fr. OF.] A marsh; swamp; fen.
mo'rat (mo'rSt), ra. [LL. moratum.'] An ancient drink of

honey flavored with mulberries.
Mo-ra'vl-an (mo-ra'vl-an), a. Of or pert, to Moravia or Mo¬
ravians. — ra. 1. A native or citizen of Moravia, in Austria.
Also, the Slavonic language of the Moravians. 2. Ecct.
One of a denomination of Christians, the United Brethren,
formed about 1450.

morllld (mOr'bTd), a. [L. morbidus, fr. morbus disease.]
1. Not sound and healthful; diseased ; sickly ; hence, ab¬
normally impressionable, esp. by gloomy or unwholeí^ome
ideas or sentiments. 2. Relating to disease. — Syii. Sick,
unwholesome. — mor'bid-ly, adv. — mor'bid-ness, ra.

mor-bld'i-ty (m5r-bTd1-tf), ra. Morbid state or character,
mor-billc (-bïf'ïk), a. [L. morbiis disease -ficus (in
comp.),fr./aceretomake.] Causingdiseaseorasickly state.

mor-da'ClOUS (-da'shras), a. [L. mordax, -acis, fr. mordere
to bite.] Biting; sarcastic. — mor-dac'l-ty (-dSs'T-tï), ra.

mor'dant (mOr'dánt), a. [F., p. pr. of mordre to bite, L.
mordere^ 1. Biting ; caustic ; sarcastic; keen. 2. Serving
to fix colors.—ra. 1. Any corrosive used in etching. 2. Any
substance which, by combining with a dyestuff to form
an insoluble compound, produces in the fiber a fixed color,

nior'de-cai (mèr'dè-kï; m6r'de-ka1), ra. Bib. In the book
of Esther, Esther's cousin, who, through Esther's influence
with Ahasuerus, saved the Jews from the destruction
planned by Haman, and was raised to high rank by the king,

more (mor ; 201), a., compar. ; positive wanting ; superi.
most (most). [AS. màra, ma.'] 1. Greater; superior; in¬
creased ; — often used as comparative of much, many.
2. Additional; other. — ra. 1. A greater quantity, amount,
or number. 2. An additional or greater amount. 3. Spe»
cif.: The greater in rank;— esp. in the more and the less
— adv. 1. In, or to a greater quantity, extent, or degree.
2. Further; moreover; besides.

mo-reen' (mo-rén'), ra. A coarse, stout woolen or woolen-
and-cotton fabric, usually watered or with embossed figures.

mo-rel'(mè-rSl'; m(5r'Sl),ra. [F. raionV/e, of G. origin.] Any
of various edible fungi esteemed by epicures.

more-O'ver (mor-o'ver; 57), adv. Beyond what has been
said; further ; besides ; also. See besides.

Mo-resque'(mo-rgsk'), a. [F., fr. It. orSp.] Oforpertain-
ing to, or in the style of, the Moors ; Moorish. — ra. The
Moresque, or Moorish, style of architecture or decoration.

IMtor'gS^, or, commonly, Mor'gan, le Fay (mòr'gan ; -grin
le fa). [OF. Morgain la fee Morgan ^he fairy; Morgain is
of Celtic origin.] A fairy, sister of King Arthur, said to have
revealed to him the intrigues of Lancelot and Guinevere,

mor'ga-natic (mSr'gò-nStlk), a. [LL. matrimonium ad
morganaticam, fr. morganalica a morning gift, fr. ORG.
morgan morning, in morgangeba morning gift.] Of the
nature of, or pert, to, a form of marriage which male mem¬
bers of various noble families in Europe may contract with
a woman of inferior rank so that the wife and children do
not take or inherit the husband's rank or his property held
in virtue thereof. — mor-ga-nat'l-cal-ly, adv.

Mor'gl-a'na (mòr'gT-a'na), ra. In the story of " Ali Baba
and the Forty Thieves" in the "Arabian Nights," the
clever female slave of Ali's brother and afterward of Ali,
who saves Ali's life by outwitting and killing the tbiey^.

Erisr®' (87); K = ch in G. ich, act (50); boK; yet; zU = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in""atlon# of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., preceae Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, -t- combined with. =
Guide.
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mor'glay(m6r'glà),n. [cf. claymore.] A claymore; sword,
eap. of Sir Bevis of Hampton. Obs.

morgue (m6rg), 71. [F.] A place where bodies of personsfound dead are exposed for identification,
mor'i-buud (mor'I-bund), a. [L. vwribundus, fr. moidri to
die.] In a dying state ; near death,

mo'rl-on (mo'rT-on ; 57), n. [F., fr. Sp. i7iorrión»'\ A hindof open helmet, without visor or beaver
lyio-tis'co (ino-rïs'ko), a. [Sp. See

MORRIS tlie dance.] Moresque. — n. ;
pi. -cos or -goes (-koz). A person of
the Moorish race in Spain.

Mor'mon (mdr'niMn), w. A member of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter«day
Saints, a body organized April Ü, 18I>0,
at Fayette, Seneca County, New York.
The Mormons formerly practiced plu- Morion with a Comb
ral marriage. The headquarters are Crest,
now at Salt Lake City, Utah. — lÀor'mon-ism (-ïz'm), n.

morn (m6rn), n. [AS. mo7'gen.'] Homing. Chiefly Poetic.
morn'lng (mSr'nTug), n. 1. The first or early part of the
day. 2. ThegoddessAuroraorEos. Poetic.'-^a.
Of, pertaining to, used, occurring, or the like, in tlie
morning. — morning star, any of the planets Venus. Jupi¬ter, Mars, Mercury, and Saturu, when it precedes tne sunin rising, esp. Venus,

mom'lng-glo'ry (-glo'rï; 57), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). Anyof various species of climbing plants with cordate leaves
and large funnel-shaped white, pink, or purple flowers.IHo'ro (mò'rò), n.; pi. -ros (-roz). [Sp., a Moor.] 1. Amember of any of the warlike Mohammedan tribes of the
southern Philippine Islands. 2. The language of the Moros,

mo-roc'co (mè-rok'ò), -cos (-oz). A fine leather (orig.from Morocco) _commonly of goatskin tanned with sumac,
mo-rose' (mè-ros'), a. [L. morosns, fr. V70S, moris, man¬
ner, habit, way of life.] Of a sour temper; sullen; ill-hu¬
mored.— Syii. See sullen. — mo-rose'ly, adv. — mo-
Tose'ness, n. — mo-ros'i ty (-rds'ï-tT), 71.

-morph (-ni8rf). Combining form fr. Gr. pop^r¡, form.
IVlor'phens (mbr'fus ; com. m8r'fè-iÍ8),n. [L.,fr. Gr. Mop-

«í>evç, alluding to the shapes seen in dreams, /xop^») shape.]
Clns.·^.Myih., The god ofdreams. — Mor'phe-anl-íè-an),!!.mor'phl-a (-fT-d), n. Chemi. Morphine.

-mofphlc (-fïk). Combining form from Greek/xop0^,/or7n..
mor'phine (-fïn; -fèn), 72. Also mor'phin. [F., fr. Mor¬
pheus.] The principal alkaloid of opium. It is an anodyneand soporific.

mor-phol'o-gy (m5r-f51'o-jT), n. [Gr. juop<^^ form -}- dogy."]1. Biology dealing with the form and structure of animals
and plants. 2. That brandi of linguisticstudy which deals
with inflections and derivational forms.

-mor'phous (-m8r'fM8). Combiningform fr.Gr. /xop^^,/om.
mor'ris (mbr'Ts), 77. [Sp. morisco Moorish, fr. Moro a
Moor.] More fully morris dance. A dance formerly com¬
mon in England in pageants, processions, and May games.
The dancers often took the parts of Robin Hood, Maid
Marian, Friar Tuck, and other characters,

mor'rls, n. An old game played with pebbles, pegs, or
other counters, placed at the angles of a certain figure;
also, the board or ground on whidi tlie game is played,

mor'rls—pike', n. A kind of large pike. Obs.
mor'row (m5r'o), 72. [ME. morwe,morwen, AS. morgen.'\1. Morning. Archaic. 2. The next following day after
any day specified or understood. 3. To-morrow.

mors (m6rz), 71. [L.] Rovmn Relig. Death, as a deity,
mor'sel (mòr'sèl), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. dim. fr. L. m0T.m.t

a bite, inordere to bite.] 1. A little bite or bit of food.
2. A small quantity'; a little piece.

mort (m8rt), n. A great deal. Dial. Eng.
mort. n. [F., death,fr. L.7nor5,7nor¿/.v.] 1, Death. Obs.
2. llnniing. The note sounded on the horn at a kill,

mor'tal (m8r'tál), a. [fr. F., fr. L. mortalis, fr. mors,
death, Tncr/to die.] 1. Subject to death. 2. Deadly;

fatal. 3. So severe as to be thought of as threatening
death. 4. Of or pert, to deathor its occasion or occurrence;
deathly. 5. Human; belonging to man, who is mortal.
6. Wishing, or involving a wish, to kill ;implacable. 7- Ex¬
treme; very gi eat; esp., very grievous or tedious. Collog. —
Syii. SeeDEADLY.—rrrfv. Mortally. Now Rare,exc. Colloq.
in sense of: Extremely; grievously. — tz. A being that is
subject to death; a human being; man. —mor'tal-ly, adv.

mor-tal'l-ty (mSr-tál'I-tl), 7Z. l. Condition, quality, or na¬

ture of being mortal. 2. The death of large numbers' espnumber or^rate of deaths. 3. Death; destruction,
mor'tar (mSr'ter), 71. [deriv. of L. morlariui7i a mortar (sense1) or a large basin or trough iii which mortar (sense 3) ismixed.] 1. [through AS.] A strong bowl-like vessel inwhich substances are

brayed with a pes- 1
tie. 2. [through F.]
a Mil. A short light
cannonused tothrow
shells of large caliber
with low velocities
and usually at very
high angles, b A
similar cauiion used
to throw a line to
a wrecked vessel.
C Any of various
contrivances for
throwing pyro¬
technic bombs or
sliells. 3. [through
F.] A building
material inaile nf Mortar, 2 a. U. S. 12-inch Mortar. 1 Croii-

head; Ü Piston Rod of Recoil Cylinder;xmie, cement, or 3 Klevatinglland \Vhee];4Saddíe; .'iR^
plaster of Pans, coil CylinderTrunnion;üCounier-Recoil
with sand and wa- Springs ; " Racer,
ter. —V. t. To plaster or make fast with mortar,

mortarboard. 1. A small square board with ajmndle be-neatli, for holding mortar. 2. Akindof
academic cap. CoUoq.

mortgage (m8r'gaj), n. [fr. F. & OF.,
fr. 7nort dead (L. mortuus) -j- gage
pledge.] 1. Law. At the common law,
a conditional conveyance of property, ,
as security, 2. The instrument making ^
a mortgage conveyance, the state of the '
property soconveyed,or themortgagee's
interest therein. — v. f.,-gaged (-gájd);
-GAG-iNG (-Çt-jïng). 1. Law. To make -Mortar Board, 2.
a mortage conveyance of. 2. To pledge; give as security,

mort'ga-gee' (-ga-je'), n. The person to whom property is
mortgaged.

mort''ga-gor'(m8r'ga-j8r'; ra8r'ga-jer), 72. Also -ga-geoi'i
-gag-er (ni8r'gà-jer). One who gives a mortgage.

mor'tl-íl-Ca'tlon(m8r'tï-fT-ka'8híín), 72. 1. A mortifying or
state of being mortified; as: a Subjection of the passions and
appetites, by penance, abstinence, etc. b Gangrene;
necrosis, c Deprivation of complacency orapproval of self;
humiliation ; chagrin, etc. 2. That which mortifies; cause
of humiliation, chagrin, etc.— Syii. See vexation.

mor'ti-fy (mdr'tT-fr), v. t.; -ti-pied (-fid); -ti-fy'ing (-fi'-
Ing). [fr. F., fr. L. mortificare; L. mors, mortis, death
+ 'jicare (in comp.) to make.] 1. To kill. Obs. 2. Todeaden by religious or other discipline, as the carnal affec¬
tions ; hence, to abase ; humble. 3. To cause to feel humil'
iation, or mortification. 4. Tocause to mortify, or gangrene.
~f. i. 1. To practice penance. 2. To lose vitality and
organic structure, as flesh of a living body ; gSngrene.

mor'tlse,mor'tlce(-tT8), 72. [fr.F.] A
cavity, hole, or the like, as in a timber,
into or through which some other part
fitsor passes.-—f. ¿.;-ti8ed,-ticed(-tT8t);
-ti8-ing, -tic-ing (-tT-sTng). 1. To joiii b- ]
or fasten securely; specif., to join or ^
fasten by a tenon and mortise.
2. To cut or make a mortise in.

mort'maln'(m8rt'màn'),72. [í\
mort, morte, dead + main
hand.] Law. Possession of, or —

. «

tenure by, any corporation a Mortise, 1; o leno
(which, by the nature of corporations, may be perpetual).

mor'tU-a-ry (m8r'tu-a-rT), a. [L. mortuarms, fr.
dead.] Of or pertaining to the burial of the dead or deatn
or mourning. —72. ,• pi. -ries (-rTz). A place for the re¬
ception of the dead ; a burial place; al.so, a morgue.

Mo-sa'lc (roé-z5'Tk),G. Of or pert, to Moses, leader of tne
Israelites, or the institutions or writings attributed to him-

mo-sa'ic, n. [F. mosaiqxie, LL. mosaicus, musaicvs, ij-Gr. MouVeto? of the Muses.] 1. Fine Arts. A surisw
decoratioh made by inlaying small colored pieces in pa>
terns. 2. That which is so made; a piece of mosaic worB.

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofá; «ve, «vent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey, òrb,
Soft, connect; use, finite, úm. up, circiis, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
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3. Something likened to mosaic, as a literary composition.
— 0. Formed by mosaic; variegated; of, pertaining to,or
resembling, mosaic. [the moae. 06s. I

mose (moz), M. A disease in horses. Ohs.—^v.i. To have]
Mo'ses(m5'z6z; 24), n. 1. In the Bible, the great Hebrew
propliet and lawgiver who led the Israelites out of Egypt.
2. Hence, a leader; also,.a meek man. C£. Nitra. xii. 3.

Mos'lem (nioz'lgm; mSs'-),n.Moslems (-ISmz), orcoi-
lectively Moslem. [Ar. muslipi a true believer in the Mo¬
hammedan faith, fr. aalama to submit to G-od.] A Mussul¬
man ; an orthodox Mohammedan, —a. Mohammedan,

mosque (mSsk,) n. Also mosk. [fr. F., fr. Sp., fr. Ar.
ma.ijid, fr. sajada to bend, adore.] A Mohammedan place
of public religious worship.

mos-qui'to (m6s-ke'to), n.; pi. -toes (-toz). [Sp., fr. mosca
fly, L. musca.'] Any of certain two-winged insects, having
a long and slender but firm proboscis fitted, in the females
only, with a set of needlelike organs with which, they punc¬
ture the skin of fruits or animals to suck up their juice or
blood. Some species of mosquito transmit the organisms
that produce certain diseases, as malaria and yellow fever,

moss (mSs; 62), n. [AS. moi a marshy place.] 1. A bog;
esp., a peat bog. 2. Any of various bryophytic plants with
Bmall, leafy, often tufted stems. 3. Any of various lichens.
— v. /. To cover or overgrow with moss,

mosslsunk^er (-bi^k'er), n. [fr. D.] The menhaden,
moss'troop'er (-troop/er), n. One of a class of freebooters
that formerly infested the mosses between England and
Scotland; hence, a freebooter. — moss'troop^lng, n. & a.

moss'y (m§s'i; 62), a.; moss'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. í. Over¬
grown, covered, or edged, with moss or something like
moss. 2. Resembling moss. — mossl-noss (-ï-nSs), n.

most (most), a. ; superí, of more. [AS. mxst.] 1. Great¬
est in number, quantity, size, or extent; — often as super¬
lative of many., much; nearly all. 2. Greatest in degree.
—1. The greatest or largest quantity, amount, etc.
2. [Construed as pi,] The greatest or largest number (of
an aggregate); as, most of us are here. 3. The utmost;
greatest possible amount, value, degree, result, or the like.
— adv. 1. In the greatest degree or to the greatest extent.
2. Almost; nearly. Now CoHoq.
5^°* Placed before an adjective or adverb, most is used to
form the superlative degree, being equivalent to the termi¬
nation-es/; as,mo.çí illustrious; wio.sf rapidly.

-most. [AS. -mest.] A suffix forming superlatives of ad¬
jectives and adverbs.

niost'ly (mòst'iï), adv. For the greatest part; chiefly.
inot,n. [P. See motto.] 1. (p;m. mo) A pithy or witty .say¬
ing ; a witticism. A Gallicism. 2. {pron. mSt) A note or
brief strain of abugle, horn, or the like. [dust; speck.!

mote (mot), n. [AS. »io/.] A small particle, as of floating!
mote, V.; pret. moste. [see must, v.] 1. May ; might. Ar¬
chaic. 2. Must; also, ought. Ohs.

moth (mSth; 62), n. ; pi. moths (raSfehz). [AS. moíá^e,
viohíSe.] 1. Any lepidopterous insect not a butterfly. The
moths are usually nocturnal or crepuscular; the body is
usually stouter and the wings relatively smaller than in the
butterflies, and the colors less brilliant. 2. Loosely, any

^vbich feeds on woolens, furs, etc.
moth'-eaP', v. t. To eat or prey upon, as a moth eats a gar-

moth-eaten., p. p. or a.
moth'er (mUth'er), n. A bacterial gelatinous membrane
developed on alcoholic liquids undergoing acetic fermen-tation. It is added to wine or cider to produce vinegar.

called mother of vinegar,
of ^ wiòdoí'.] 1. A female parent. 2. Sourcet birth or origin. 3. Used as a title of an abbess, or the
R H- i qualities, as tenderness or affection.

. Hysteria. Obs. — v. t. 1. To be or act as a mother to.

mnfw acknowledge that one is the mother of.
nLo ®r-hood (inufeh'er-hdbd), n. State of being a mother;

i' fldalities, or spirit of a mother.
1.?,=^ n. ; pi. mothers-. 1. Mother of one's

wife, 2. Stepmother. Obs. or Colloq. Eng.
mnth/fri I^estitute of a living mother.

J' to» suitable for, or charac-
Svn ^ ^ mother; tender. — moth'er-Iy, adv. R.are.

maternal are often interchangeable.
Mothpr^v oftener refers to actual motherhood;KKLY Otten SllffCTftst.a níir>)í t-on(4ornoaa ^nmr»rohciT»oir»r>

mother wit. Natural or native wit or intelligence,
moth'y (m5th'T; 62), a. Infested with moths; moth-eaten,
ii mo'tif (mo'tef), [F.] In literature or art, a salient
feature of a work; esp., the theme, or dominant feature,

mo'tile (mò'tïl), a. [see motive.] ¿lof. Moving, or capable
of moving, spontaneously. — mo-tlFi-ty (mo-tïl'ï-lï), n.

mo^tion (mo'shSn), n. [F., fr. L. motio^ fr. movere, moiuni,
to move.] 1. Act, process, or state of changing place;
movement; — opposed to 2. Power of motion. Ar¬
chaic. 3. Mental act or impulse; inclination. 4. Action
of a machine as to the relative movement of its parts. 5. A
proposal looking to action or pi-ogress, esp. a formal one in
a deliberative body. 6. A puppet show or puppet. Obs.
7. pi. Movements; actions.
Syn. Motion, movement, move. Motion may be employed
with reference to anything not at rest; movement oftener
suggests a definite, regulated, or (esp.) progressive motion;
as, the water, child, clock, world is always in motion; a
retrograde movement. A move is a definite cliange of posi¬
tion or a step in an undertaking, usually m executing a pur¬
pose ; as, the next move in the game.
—u.f. 1. To propose; offer plans. Obs. 2. To gesture, as
with the hand. — t'. f. 1. To propose; petition; urge. 065.
2. To direct or invite by a motion, as of the hand.

mo'tion-Iess, a. "Without motion ; being at rest,
mo'tl-vate (mo'tT-vat), V. t.; -vat/ed(-vat''§d); -vat^ing. To
provide with a motive ; impel; incite.— mo'ti-Va'tion, n.

mo'tive (mo'tïv), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. viovere, mo-
turn., to move.] 1. That which incites to action, prompts
or excites to choice, or moves the will. 2. A motif.
Syn, Influence, incitement, instigation, stimulus, spur,
consideration, cause, reason. — Motive, inducement, in¬
centive, impulse. A motive is in general a consideration
determining choice or inducing action ; an inducement is
consideration held out to persuade, esp. to some particular
action; an incentive stirs or incites to performance; an im¬
pulse is esp. an unpremeditated or involuntary feeling
prompting to action; as, his motive was to avoid trouble;
wealth and honor are inducements to industry; obstacles
are often incentives {not ind}icements)to industry; yielding
to impulses often causes misfortune. See cause.
— a. 1. Causing motion; able or tending to move; pert,
to motion. 2. Pert, to a motive.—i*. ¿./-tived (-tïvd);-xiv-
ing. Toprompt or incite byorasamotiveormotives; move.

mo-tiv'i-ty (nio-tTv'T-tT), n. Tlie power of moving,
mot'ley (mBt'lï), a. [ME. mottelee., n., motle.] 1. "Varie¬
gated in color; party-colored. 2. Wearing motley clothing.
3. Composed of diverse parts; discordantly composite.
— n. 1. A garment of motley cloth; also, the cloth. It
was the dress of the professional fool. 2. A jester; fool.
065. 3. A mixture, esp. an incongruous one, as of colors.

mo'tor (mo'ter), n. [L., fr. movere., motum. "to move.]
1. One that imparts motion. 2. Mach. A prime mover, as
a steam engine or water wheel; esp.: a An electric motor,
b A small engine, esp. a gasoline engine, for an automobile,
boat, etc. 3. An automobile. — a. Causing, or imparting,
motion. — V. i. To ride in, or travel by, an automobile.

motor boat, or mo'tor-boaP, n. Boat propelled by a motor,
motor car, or mo'tor-car', n. An automobile,
motor cycle, or mo'tor-cy'cle, n. A bicycle having a
motor attached so as to be self-propelled,

mo'tor-lst, n. One who motors, esp. habitually,
mo'tor-man (mo'ter-mSn), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). A man who

drives a motor; esp., TJ. S. Ca7iada, the driver of an
electric car or electric locomotive.

mot'tle (m5t"l), v. t.; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ITng). [fr.
motley.] To mark with spots or blotches of different
color, or shades, as if stained; spot; blotch. —/i. 1. pi.
Colored spots. 2. An appearance of» or the arrangement
of, colored spots or cloudings on a surface,

mot'to (mbt'o), n./ pi. -toes (-oz). [It., a word, a say¬
ing, fr. F. mot^ L. 7nuííum a mutter, grunt.] 1. A sen¬
tence, phrase, or word inscribed on anything as appropri¬
ate to, or indicative of, its character or use ; also, a maxim.
2. A short.passage, usually quoted, prefixed to an essay,
discourse, canto, etc., as suggestive of its subject matter.

mould, mould'er, moult, etc. Yars. of mold, etc.
mound (mound), v. t. 1. To inclose, fortify, or bound with

a fence, mound, or rampart. 2. To form into, or heap up
uv ixxvx ux.wx ^ mouud. —71. All artificial elcvatioii of eartli; ram-

or av,,, ~ piten suggestrsuch tend°erness7comp^^^ part; also, a regular, isolated natural hill, hillock, or knoll,
mott'ïr mound builder. [Chieflyinpf.] Eth770l. Oheofthe North
several hard pearly inside layer of American aborigines who built extensive burial and forti-kinds of shells, as pearl oysters, river mussels, etc. i fication mounds, esp. in the Mississippi and Ohio valleys.

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.wons of Abbreviations, Slarns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreljfn Word. + eomblned with. = equals.
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monn-sleur' (moun-sür'). Obs. var. of aioNsiEtm.
mount (mount), n. [AS. mwní, ír. L. wowí, 1. A
mountaiu; high hill; —now ^et., exc. in names; ae, Mount
Siuai. 2. A mound, as for military operations. Ob&. or Hist.

mount, V. i. [F. monter^ fr. L. mons^ montis, mountain.]
1. To rise ; ascend ; —often with up. 2. To get up (on
something, as a platform); esp., to seat one's self on an
animal for riding. 3. To rise or increase in amount; as,
debts mount fast. — v. t. 1. To ascend; climb ; place or seat
one's self on. 2. To raise ; exalt. Obs. 3. To put or place
(on something elevated); as, to mount a statue on its pedes¬
tal. 4. To cause to mount, or get on horseback. 6. To put
upon anything that sustains and fits for use or that pre¬
serves, as a gun on a carriage, a map on clotli, etc. 6. To
furnish with necessary appurtenances, esp. for exhibition ;
as, to mount a play.— Syii. See ascend.— n. That on which
a person or thing is mounted; esp., a saddle horse.

moun'tain (moun'tïn), [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. mons,
montis, a mountain.] Any elevation higher than ahill, and
often abrupt, but without great extent of surface at its sum¬
mit ; pi., a group of such elevations. [and red berries.!

mountain ash. Any of several trees having ashlike leaves,'
moun'tain-eer' (-tT-nèr'), n. 1. inhabitant of a mountaiu
region. 2. Mountain climber. — v. i. To climb mountains.

moun'taÍn-OUS(moun'tT-nS8),a. 1. Containing, or abound¬
ing in, mountains; of the nature of a mountain. 2. Huge,

moun'te-bank (moun'tè-baijk), n. [fr. It., fr. montare to
mount + ñi in, on+6anco bench.] 1. One who mounts a
bench or stage in a public place and sells quack medicines.
2. Any boastful and unscrupulous pretender; charlatan.
— V. i. To play the mountebank. — Syn, See impostoe.

mount'ing, n. 1. Act of one that mounts. 2- That which
serves as a mount for anything; setting,

mourn (mom ; 57), v. i d* t. [AS. muiman."} To express
or to feel sorrow; grieve; lament; esp.,to lament some one's
death. — Syn. See grieve. — mourn'er (mor'ner ; 57), 7i.

mourn'ful (morn'fòbl), a. 1. Full of, expressing, or in¬
dicating, sorrow. 2. Causing sorrow; saddening. — Syn.
Sorrowful, lugubrious, sad, doleful, dolorous. — mourn'
ful ly, adv. — mourn'ful-ne3s, n.

mourn'lng, vb. n. 1. Act of sorrowing, esp. for a person's
death ; lamentation. 2. Garb, drapery, or emblems indic¬
ative of grief, esp. clothing, or a badge, of black,

mourn'ing-ly, adv. of mourning.
mouse (mous), n.; pi. mice (mis). [AS. mus, pi. mys.'\

1. Any of numerous species of small rodents, esp. the house
mouse, now found throughout mostof the world. 2. Some¬
times, a person, as a woman, endearingly so called, —
(mouz), V. Í. / moused(mouzd), MOüs'ir/ï (mouz'ïng). 1. To
hunt or watchfor and catch mice. 2. To watch for or pur¬
sue anything slyly or ^ligently. — mous'er (mouz'er), n.

II mous'que-talre' (moos'ke-tSr'), n. [F.] A musketeer;
esp. [c«/?.], one of the French royal musketeers of the 17tli
and 18th centuries, noted for being daring and dandified.

I! m0USSe'llne'(m5ós''len'), w. [F.] Muslin. —mouABe'line'
de ialne' (de ISn') [F., muslin of woolj, muslin delaine,

mous-tache' (mfts-tásh'; mdos-). Var. of mustache.
mouth (mouth), n.; pi. mouths (moutfez).

, [AS. wwéf.] 1. The opening through
which an animal receives food; also, the
cavity containing the
tongue and teeth, or
the surrounding parts.

Section of Human
Mouth and adjacent
StructureB. I interior
of Naeal Fossa : 2,3, 4
Superior, Middle,
and Inferior Tur¬
binated Bones: 5
Opening of Nasal
Duct: <) Sphenoid
Bone ; 7 Interior of
Pharynx ; « Open¬
ing of Kustachian
Tube ; 9 Hard Pal¬
ate ; 10 Soft Pal¬
ate ; 11 Uvula; 12
Tonsils 13 Tongue;
14 Epiglottis; l."» In¬
terior of Esopha-
gus; 16 Cricoid Car¬
tilage; 17 Interior
of Larynx; 18 Thy¬
roid Cartilage;
19 Hyoid Bone.

2. This opening as the means of speech or voice. 3. An
opening 8ugg**tive of a mouth, esp. for entrance or exit;
orifice ; aperture. 4. A wry face; a grimace. — (mouth),
V. t. 1, To utter with a voice affectedly big or swelUug;declaim. 2. To seize with mouth or teeth; mumble. — v. i.
1. To declaim ; vociferate; rant. 2. Tokiss. 3. To
grimace. — mouth'er (mouth'er), n.

mouth'tul (mouth'fdbl), n.;pi. mouthpuls (-fdolz). 1. a
As much as tlie mouth holds, b As much as is usually put
into the mouth at one time. 2. A small quantity,

mouth'plece'(-pes'), 1. Something placed at or form¬
ing a mouth. 2. The part of a musical or other instrument
to which the mouth Is applied. 3. A spokesman,

mouth'y (mouth'I; mouth'!), a. Garrulous; bombastic,
moy'a-ble, move'a-ble (moov'd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of
being moved ; not fixed or stationary. 2. Changing from
one date to another; as, movable church feasts. — n. A
thing capable of being moved, as an article of furniture; —

usually ii^pl. — mov'a-bly, move'a-bly (-blT), adv.
move (moov), v. t. ; moved (moovd); mov'inq (moovTng).
[fr. OF.,fr. L. Twofcre.] 1. To change the place or position
of; shift. 2. To set or keep in motion; stir; drive ; actuate.
3. To excite to action; rouse; influence; impel. 4. To
arouse the feelings or passions of. 5. To propose; recom¬
mend ; specif., to propose formally in a deliberative assem¬
bly ; also, to submit a proposal to. 6. To apply to, as for
aid; also, to urge; solicit. Archaic.
Syn. Induce, cause, animate, stimulate, provoke, kindlei
spur, goad. — Move, actuate, impel, prompt, incite, insti¬
gate. Move is the general term for stirring one to action;
actuate suggests more definitely the inner springs or mo¬
tives of conduct. To impel is to move (esp. to almost invol¬
untary action) as if by a push forward, to prompt is to stim¬
ulate to act, as by suggestion, as, impelled by ambition; the
sight of the ov!LXi%epiompted the child to reach outits hand.
Incite and instigate agree in the idea of stirring to action;
toinstigate is commonly to incite to evil; as, incited to noble
deeds; an assault iustxgaied by enemies.
— V L 1. To change place, position, or posture; stir; pro¬
ceed ; advance. 2. To exercise one's activities; as, to vms
in society. 3. To act; stir; begin to act. 4. Tochangeree-
idence. 5. To make an appeal, application, or the like; —
used with/or. — n. Act of moving; a movement; as: a An
act for the attainment of an object; a step or device, b A
moving from a fixed position; a beginning to move or leave.
C A change of place or habitation. — Syn. See motion.

move'ment (moov'mgnt), n. 1. Act of moving; change
of place or position; a particular act or manner of moving.
2. A systemof mechanism for transmitting or transforming
motion. 3. A series of acts and events tending toward some
definite end , as, the reform movement. 4. An effect as of
motion, as in a painting. 6. Music. a structural division
of an extended composition. Q. Mil. ¿¡ Nav. a component
part of a rnane^iver or evolution. — Syn. See motion.

mov'er (moov'er), n. One that moves,
moving(-!ng),jp. a. 1. Changing place orposture; cauB-
ing motion, movement, or action. 2. Exciting movement
of the mind; touching; pathetic.— Syn. See affecting.

mow (mou), n. [AS. muga."] A heap or mass of hay or
of sheaves of grain stowed in a barn; also, the place in a
barn for such stowing. — v. t. To lay, as hay, in a mow.

mow (mo; mou), n. [F. woue.] A grimace; a mocking
face; a mouth. How Rare. — v. i. To grimace,

mow (mo), V. t.; prei. mowed (mod); p.p. mowed or mown
(mon) ;/>.73r. <£:v¿>. n. MOw'iNG. [AS. maioan.] 1. To cut
down,as grass, withascytheormachine. 2. TocutthegrasB
from. — v.i. To cut grass, etc.—mow'er(m5'er),

mox'a (mbk'sd), n. [for Jap. a kind of cautery.] A
wooly substance used as a cautery by burning it on the Bkim

moy(moi), n. [OF. moi.] a measure of grain, 27 of wjiicn
were equal to a last, or two tons; — punned upon by Pistol
in connection with French moi in " Henry V." Obs.

Mr, (mts'ter). The written form of the title Mister.
Mrs. (mTsTs; -Tz). The written form of the
much (much), a.; compar. more; superi, most; — both irom
another root. [ME. moche, muche, same as mochel, '
AS. mycel, micel.] Great in quantity, extent, or duratio •
— n. 1. A great or an indefinite quantity. .

Muck in this sense can be regarded as an
qualifying a word unexpressed, and may, therefore,
modified by as, so, too, very. .. .

2 A thing uncommon, wonderful, noticeable, or consia
able; as, it is to be gentle. — adf. 1. To a great ^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «íccoimt, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; i«e, ill; old,
BÒft,cSnnect( use, Unite, urn, up, circüs, menii; fohd, f<jbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; men,m
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gree or extent; greatly. 2. Nearly ; almost; as, they are
much of an age.

much'nes^(inuch'ngs), n. Greatness; extent. Colloq.
mu'cld (mu'sTd), a. [L. mucidus^ fr. L. mucus mucus.]
Musty ; moldy; slimy ; mucous.

niu'ci-lage (mü'sT-làj), n. [F., fr. L. mucilago a musty
juice, wiucere to be mucid.] 1.. Bot. A gelatinous substance
in certain plants. 2. An aqueous solution of gum, or the
like, used as an adhesive.

ma'cl-lag'l-nous (-ISj'ï-nSs), o. 1. Moist and viscid, or
sticky. 2. Of, pert, to, or secreting, mucilage, as a cell,

muck (muk), w. 1. Moist dung; manure. 2. Any impure
or decayed peat or black swamp earth, esp. when used as a
manure. 3. Filth ; an obnoxious mess. — v. t. 1. To ma¬
nure with muck. 2. To defile with muck. Colloq. or Dial.

muck'rake' (mük'rák'), v. i. To seek for, expose, or
charge, esp. habitually, corruption on the part of public men
and corporations. — muck'rak^or, n.

inuok'yH)^a.; muck'i-er;-i-est. Filthy with muck; miry.
mu'cold(mu'koid), a, \mucus-\-oid.'] Resembling mucus,
mu'cous (mü'kSs), a. [L. mucosus.'] 1. Of, pert, to, or
reserabling, mucus. 2. Secreting or containing mucus. —
mucouB membrane, Anat.^ the lining membrane of those cav¬
ities of the body that communicate with the exterior,

mu'cro-nate (-kro-nat) ) a. [L. mucronatus, fr. muero
niU'cro-Iiat^dd (-nSt^^d) ) sharp point.] Abruptly pointed.
mu'GUS (mü'kíís), n. [L.] A viscid, slippery secretion of
mucous membranes, which it moistens and protects,

mud (müd), n. A slimy or pasty mixture of earth and water;
mire. — v. t. To muddy.

mud'dle (mïíd''l), v. t.; -dlbd (-'id); -dling (-ITng). [fr.
mud.] 1. To cloud or stupefy; stupefy with liquor. 2. To
mix confusedly; make a mess of. — v. i. To think or act
in a confused, aimless way.— n. 1. A state of being turbid
or confused; hence, intellectual cloudiness. 2. A confused
mixture ; a mess. — mud'dler (-ler), n.

mud'dy (-T), a.; -di-br (-ï-er); -di-est. 1. Abounding in
mud; besmeared, dashed, or turbid with or as with mud.
2. Consisting of mud; gross ; impure. 3. Confused; mud¬
dled. 4. Not clear or bright; cloudy. — Syn. See turbid.
— V. t.; -died (-ïd); -dy-ing (-Ï-Ing). 1. To soil with
mud; dirty. 2. To cloud; make dull or heavy.—mud'-
(U-ly (-MT), adv. — mud'di-ness, n.

mu-ez'zln (mu-8z'ïn), n. [Ar. muedhdhin.l A Moham¬
medan crier of the hour of prayer. Cf. minaret.

znnif (m5f), n. [see uupple.] 1. A soft, thick cover to
protect the hands from the cold. 2. Colloq. a A stupid or
ineflScient person, b A bungler. 3. A bungling; a clumsy
failure; Baseball^ failure to hold a ball in attempting to
catch it. — V. ¿. <fe i. To handle awkwardly; bungle,

f&uf'iln (mHfTu), n. [from mupp.] A small light cake
slightly sweetened, served hot for breakfast or tea.

DlUi'lln-eer' (müf'Tn-ér'), n. A vessel with a perforated
top for sprinkling muffins with sugar, spice, salt, etc.

muffle (muf'l), n. The bare end of the nose, as of cows,
muftie, n. [F. moufley prop., a mitten, OF. mofie."]

1. Anything with which another thing is muffled. 2. An
oven used in a furnace to heat the contents without expos-
uig them directly to the fire. — v. t.; -pled (-'Id); -fling.
1. To wrap up so as to conceal or protect; hence, to con¬
ceal or cover the face of. 2. To prevent seeing, hearing, or
speaking, by wraps bound about the head. 3. To deaden
the sound of by wrapping, as an oar or drum ; to deaden the
noise of (e^aping gases) by any of various devices.muffler (-ler), n. 1. Anything used in muffling; as: a A

for the throat, b A sort of veil or scarf for women.
2. ^fach. Any of various devices for deadening noises,

mufti (-tï), n.; pi. -tis (-tTz). [Ar. mufil.'] An official ex¬pounder of Mohammbdan law, often an assessor to a court.
muí ti, n. Citizen's dress when worn by one who usually
wears ajiniform. Colloq., Chiefly Eng.

^^8 (niug), n. 1. A kind of earthen or metal drinking cup.The quantity a mug holds. 3. Slang, a The face ormouth, b A grimace.-—v. i. t.; mugged (m&gd);
(mug'Tng). To grimace. Slang.

ger (mSg'er), n. [Hind, magar, fr. Skr. makara sea
miw '7 common crocodile of India, East Indies, etc.

w. A peddler of earthenware. Scot.
-_!J®,S'ks(mug'ïnz), n. A well-known game of dominoes,
anf ^ >' -oi-er (-T-er); -gi-bst. Warm, damp,ana close ; as, muggy weather.

wnmp^ (-wSmp/), n. [Algonquian mugquomp a

chief.] Originally, a bolter from the Republican party in
1884; hence, an independent in politics. Polit. Cant, U.S.

IKEu-ham'mad-an (md5-hSm'd-d¿én), Mu-ham'med-an, a.
¿S n. Mohammedan. — Mu-bam'mad-an-lsm (-ïz'm), n.

mu-lat'to (mü-lát/o), n.; pi. -toes (-oz). [Sp. & Pg. mu-
lato hybrid, fr. mulo mule, L. mulus.^ The offspring of a
negress by a white man, or of a white woman by a negro,

mul'ber-ry (müfbèr-ï), n. ; pi. -ribs (-ïz). [AS. TOürbéam
mulberry tree, fr. L. morum mulberry.] 1. Any of sev¬
eral trees bearing an edible, berrylike fruit, usually dark
purple ; also, the fruit. 2. A shade of dark purple,

mulch (mulch; mulsh), n. Agrie. Any substance, as straw,
used to protect the rootsofplautsfrom heat, cold, ordrought,
or to keep fruit clean. — v. t. To cover with mulch,

mulct (mulkt), n. [L. muleta, multa.l A fine or penalty.
— u. t.; mulct'ed; mulct'ing. To fine for an offense or mis¬
demeanor; hence, to deprive of, as by way of punishment.

mule (mul), n. [F., a she-mule, L. mula, fem. of mulus.']
1. A hybrid between the horse and the ass; esp., the off¬
spring of amale ass and a mare. Cf. hinny. 2. A very
stubborn person. Colloq. 3. Spinning. A machine for
simultaneously drawing and twisting (spinning) cotton,
wool, etc., into yarn or thread and winding it into cops.
4. A kind of slipper without quarter or heel.

mu'le-t60r'(mu/lè-tèr'), w. [W.muletier.'\ A driver of mules.
mu'U-eb'ri-ty (mu/lï-Sb'rï-tï), n. [L. muliebritas, fr. mu-
liebris of a woman, mulier woman.] Womanhood; charac¬
teristics or qualities of a woman; — correlative of vi.rílity.

múl'ish (mül'ïsh), a. Like a mule; hence, sullen; stub¬
born.— muPish-ly, adv. — mul'ish-ness, 71.

mull(mtil),w. [Hind. & Per. ma/ma/.] A thin, soft muslin,
mull, V. i. [see muller.] To cogitate. Colloq., U. S.
mull, 1'. t. [fr. mulled, for mold, taken as a p. p. in ME.
moW-ale funeral ale, or banquet. See mold soil.] To heat,
sweeten, and spice ; as, to mull wine,

mullah (mSbl'd; mQl'd), n. [Ar. maula, commonly molla
in Turkey.] In Mohammedan countries, a learned teacher
or expounder of the law and dogmas of Mohammedanism.

muPleln (müPTn), mullen (-8n), n. [fr. AF.] A tall
herb tiaving coarse leaves, and large flowers in densespikes.

mull'er (mul'er), n. [ME. mullen to pulverize, bruise.] A
stone, thick lump of glass, or kind of pestle, with flat bot¬
tom, for grinding pigments, drugs, etc., on a hard slab,

mullet (mül'St; 24), 71. [F.mulet,à\m.ir.ïj.mullus.'\ Any
of various fresh-water or salt-water fishes,

mulley (mdbll; mull), n.; pi. -leys. 1. A mulley, or
polled, animal. U. S. 2. A cow. Dial. Eng. ; U. S., a
child's word. — d. Hornless; polled; — said of beef cattle.

muVli-ga-taw'ny (müll-gà-t6'nï), n. [Tamil milagu-tanr
nlr pepper water.] An East Indian curry meat soup,

mullion (mul'yiin), n. [corrupt, of munnion, F. moignon
stumpofanamputatedlimb,stump.] Arch. Aslenderbar
or pier between window lights, screens,
etc. V. t. To furnish or divide with a
mullion or mullions.

mulll- (müllT-), mult-. [L. multus
much.] A prefix signifying wMc/ior7nam/; ;

several; morethanone; as in mulll-cei'-
lu-lar (-sSi'é-làr), muPtl-polar (-pò'-
Idr), mul'tl-valve' (mSi'tï-vSiv'), mul'-
ti-val'VU-iar (-v81'vu-làr), etc., having
more than one cell, pole, valve, etc.

muPtl-fa'rl-ous (-fa'rï-tís; 3), a. [L. mul-
ii/arius; multus much,rpany.] Having
great diversity or variety; diversified.
— Syn. See manifold. — mul'ti-fa'rl-
ous-ly, adv. —mulll-fa'rl-ous-ness, n.

muPtl-lid (mul'tï-fïd), a. [L. multifidus: multus much,
many +flndere to split.] Cleft into several parts, as a leaf,

mul'tl-fold (-f5Id),a. lmuHí--\--fold.'] Manifold; numerous,
mul'ti-form (-f6nn), a. [L. multiformis ; multus many -j-
forma shape.] Having many forms or shapes.
muFtl-lUt'er-al (-ISfer-Sl), a. Having many sides.
mul-tlp'a-rous(mi51-tTp'á-r7í8),a. {mu.lti--\--parous.'\ Zoòl.
Producing many, or more than one, offspring at a birth.

muFtl-parllte (mSl'tT-pár'tít), a. [L. multipartitus; mul¬
tus many -^partitus divided, p. p.] Divided into many
parts; having several parts.

mulH-ped (miiPtT-pSd), or-pede (-ped), a. [L. muWpe.^,
multipeda; mtiltu.sma.ny-\-p€.'!,pedis, foot.] Having many
feet. —7J.. A multiped animal. [phase.!

muPtl-phase (-faz), a. Having many phases; Elec., poly-!

Mullion.
a a Mulliona;
Ò b Transom.

"^®^djire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Diaaatlonii of Abbreviations, tílicns» etc., precede Vocabulary, j] Foreign Word. 4-combined with. =eauaia.
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mul'ti-plane (mul'tï-plàu), 71. A'érojiautics. Án aeroplane
with two or more superposed main planes,

mul'ti-ple (-p'l), a. 1. Containing more than one, or
more than once ; manifold ; having several or many parts.
2. Blec. Designating a circuit having a number of conduc¬
tors in parallel. —- n. Math. The product of one number
multiplied by another.

mul'tI-ples(-plSks),a. [L·.muUiplex.'] Manifold; multiple,
mul'tl-pli'a-ble (-plFd-b'l), a. Tliat can be multiplied.
mul'ti-pU-cand'C-pli-kSnd'; mG.l'tï-pIï-k5nd'^. [L. mui-
tiplicandus to be multiplied.] Math. The number that is
to be multiplied by another number called the multiplier.

mul'ti-pll-cato (mül'tï-piï-kat), a [L. multiplicatus, p. p.
of multiplicare. See multiply.] Multiple; multifold,

znul^tl-pli-ca'tlon (-ka'slmn), n. 1. Act or process of mul¬
tiplying; stateof being multiplied. 2. Math. Processof re¬
peating or adding any given number or quantity a certain
number of times ; commonly, the process of ascertaining by
a briefer computation the result of such repeated additions,
or the rule for doing so; —the inverse of division. — mul'-
li-pli-ca-tiV0 (mul'tï-plT-ka-tïv), a.

xnul'tl-pllc'i-ty (-plTsT-ti), n. [L. multipliciías.! fr. multi¬
plex manifold.] Quality or state of being multiple, mani¬
fold, or various; also, a multitude.

inul'tl-pU''er (mul'ti-pli'er), n. 1. One that multiplies or
increases, as in number. 2. Math. The number by which
another number is multiplied,

mul'tl-ply (mul'tï-plï), V. t. ; -plied (-plid); -plt/ing (-plP-
Tng). [fr. F., fr. L. multiplicare., p. p. ^catus, fr. multiplex
manifold.] 1. To increase in number ; add quantity to.
2. Math. To take by addition a certain number of times;
find the product of by multiplication. — v. i. 1. To become
greater in number; become numerous. 2. To increase in
extent and influence. 3. Mailt. To perform multiplication.

muFtl-pO'lar (-pó'Iúr), a. See multi-.
lIluFtl-tudo(miíFtï-tud),n. [F.,fr. L. tnultitudo.,-dinis, fr.
multusrancYi^ many.] 1. A crowd; a large assembly. 2. A
great number of persons or things, regarded collectively.
3. State of being many; numerousness.
Syn. Multitude, crowd, throng. Multitude, now some¬
what bookish, implies great numbers; crowd, the common
term, denotes a multitude closely gathered or packed to¬
gether without order ; throng, often suggesting a moving
multitude, heightens the implication of close pressure,

mul^tl-tu'di-nous (-tu'dt-niis), a. Of, pertaining to, or be¬
ing, a multitude ; great in number, extent, or variety. —

murtl-tu'di-nous-ly, adv. —muFti-tu'dl-nous-ness, n.
muFtl-va'lent (müPtT-và'15nt; mül-tïv'ó-l^nt), a. Chem.
1. Having a valence greater than one. 2. Having more
than one degree of valence. — murti-va'lence (-15ns), n.

mnm (mum), a. Silent; not speaking. — interj. Be silent!
mum, n. [Ó. mumme."] A sort of strong ale or beer, orig.
made in Brunswick, Germany.

mum, mumm (mum), v. t.; mummed (mumd); mum'ming.
[D.wommew to mask, mom mask.] To mask ; specif., jE'7¿p.,
to go about merrymaking in disguise at Christmastide.

mum1)le (mum'b'l),t;. i. & t.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng).
[ME. momelen.'\ 1. To speak thickly or obscurely with the
lips partly closed ; mutter. 2. To chew softly with closed
lips, or with little use of the teeth.—-ti. A mumbling;
a low, confused utterance,

mum'ble-news'' (-nuzQ, n. A talebearer. Ohs.
Mum'bo JumT)0 (m&m'bo jum'bo), n. 1. Among the Ne¬
groes of the western Sudan, a bugbear by means of which
the women are terrified and disciplined by societies of the
men, one of whom assumes a masquerade for the purpose ;
hence, loosely, any Negro idol, fetish, or bugaboo. 2. [Also
I. c."] An object of superstitious homage and fear,

mum'mer (mum'er), n. A mime; masker; buffoon,
mum'mer-y (-Ï), n.; pi. -mbries (-Tz). [P. momeríe.]
1. Masking, as by mummers; frolic in disguise. 2. Farcical
show; ceremonies regarded as ridiculous, hypocritical, etc.

mum'mi-iy (mSm'T-fi),-!?. t.;-pied(-fid); -py'ing. Imummy
+ -/y.] To embalm and dry as a mummy; make into or
like a mummy. — mum'mi-li-ca'tlon (-fT-ka'shiin), n.

mum'my (míím'ï), n.;pi. -mies (-Tz). [F. momie, fr. Per.
or Ar. mümiyà mummy, bitumen. Per. 7nwm wax.] A body
of a human being or of an animal treated with preservatives
after the manner of the ancient Egyptians; hence, any dead
body unusually well preserved.

mump (mump), V. t. i. 1. To mumble. 2. To cheat.
3. To be glum or sulky. Dial. Eng.

ale, senate, càre, ám, «ecount, arm, ásk, sofá ; éve, ^
B5£t, connect; use, Unite, úrn, úp, circus, znenii; fo<
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mumps (mQmps),n. Med. A disorder characterized by in-flammation of tlxe parotid and other salivary glands,
munch (münch), v.t. dc i. To chew with a grinding, crunch¬

ing sound, as a beast chews provender.
Mun-chau'sen, Baron (man-ch8'zèu). The pretended au¬
thor of a book of travels filled with the most extravagantfictions. — Mun-ohau'sen-ism (-Tz'm), n.

mun'dane (mun'dau), a. [L. mutidatius, fr. mundus the
world.] Of or pertaining to the world; worldly; earthly.
— Syn. See earthly. —mun'dane-ly, adv.

mu-nic'l-pal (mü-nïs'ï-pal), a. [L. municipalis, fr. mxi-
niceps an inhabitant of a town having Roman citizenship;

official duties-j-copere to take.] 1. Enjoying a local
self-government; •— said esp. of a corporation proper (a
tovFii, borough, or city). 2. Of or pertaining to, or charac¬
teristic of such a corporation. 3. Of or pertaining to the in¬
ternal or governmental affairs of a state, kingdom, or nation,

mu-nlc'l-pal'i-ty {-pïX'X-ïí), n.; pi. -TiEs(-tïz). A town,
city, or other district having local self-government.

mu-niPi-ceut (-nïf'ï-sent), a. [L. munificus; munus serv¬
ice, gift-f- -ficus.'] Very liberal in giving; lavish; also,
characterized by great liberality.—Syn. See liberal.—
mu-nifl-cence (-nïíT-sens), n. — mu-nií'1-cent-ly,

mu'nl-ment (mü'nï-mSnt), n. [OF., fr. L. munimentum, a
defense, fr. munire to fortify.] 1. Fortification. Ohs.
2. A means of defense; munition; support. Rare. Z. pi.
Law. The evidences or writings wliereby one is enabled to
defend the title to property; esp., title deeds and papers.

mu-ni'tiOU (mú-nïsh'íín), n. [F., munition of war, L. inu-
nitio fortification, munire to fortify.] 1. Fortification;
stronghold. Archaic. 2. Ammunition ; also, stores and
provisionsj hence, necessary equipment in general.

mu'ral(mu'r21),a. [F.,fr.L.wwrrt/?'5,fr.7/iwrM5wall.] l Of
or pert, to a wall; being on, in, or against a wall. 2- Re-
sembling a wall, as in being steep. — n. A wall. Obs.

mur'der (mür'der), n. [ME. morder, morther, AS. raor-
Sor.] Law. The offense of unlawfully killing a human
being with malice aforethought.—v. 1. To commitraur-
der. 2. Fig.: To mutilate, spoil, or deform; mangle.—
Syn. See kill. — mur'der-er, n. — mur'der-essi n.fem.

mur'der-OUS (-iis), a. Of or pert, to, or causing, murder or
bloodshed; bloody; bloodthirsty. —mur'der-OUS-ly, adv.

mure(mür),n. [L. mwrMí/orF. wwr, fr. L.] Awall. Ohs.
— V. t.: mured (murd); mur'ing (mur'Tng). To immure,

mu'rl-ate (mü'rT-át), ??. Chem. A salt of muriatic acid.
mU''rl-atTc (-StTk), a. [L. muriaiicus pickled,TRwr/cr brine.]
Pert, to brine or salt. Obs., exc. in muriatic acid, Chiefly
Commercial, hydrochloric acid,

murk (múrk), a. [fr. AS.] Dark. — n. Darkness; gloom,
murk'y (mür'kï), a.; murk'i-er (-kT-er); -i-est. Dark;
obscure; gloomy. — murk'l-ly (-kï-lï), adv. i-ness, "•

mur'mur (mür'mftr), ti. [F. murmure.] 1. A low, con¬
fused, indistinct sound, as of running water. 2. A low,
muttered complaiut; a grumble ; mutter. — v. i. tí* i. [F*
murmurer, L. murmurare, murmurari, fr. murmur mur¬
mur.] To make, or utter with or in, a murmur. — mUT'
mur-er, n. — mur'mur-ous (-fts), a.

mur'mur-ing;, a. Making a low confused sound; conipiam-
ing in a low or muttering voice. — mur'mur-lllg-lys /^^*

mur'rain (mür'ïn), n. [OF. morine, fr. morir, vniiflr, to
die, L. mori, moriri.] A pestilence affecting domestic ani¬
mals ; any of several diseases of cattle, as anthrax,

mur'tlier (mür'ther). Obs. or dial. var. of murder.
mus^ca-deP, n. = muscatel.
mus'ca-(Une(mus'kd-dTn;-dm),w. [see muscatel.] 1-A
large, somewhat muskj*, grape. 2. = muscatel, 1.

musicat (-kSt), n. [F., fr. Fr. muscat. See muscatel.j
1. Any of several cultivated varieties of grape, usually oi
light color and musky flavor. 2. = muscatel, 1.

mus'ca-tel'(müs'kà-tSl'; mus'kd-tSl), n. [fr. It., fr- ^·
muscatellum, fr. muscatellus nutmeglike, dim. of muscatxis
smelling like musk, muscaium, muscata, nutmeg.] i- a
rich sweet wine produced in France, Italy, and other couu-
tries from muscat grapes. 2. The muscat grape.

mus'ClO (müs"l), n. [F., fr. L. muscuhis, dim. of vm
mouse.] 1. a An organ or mass of tisRiie whose
function is to exert physical force, t) The peculiar tiss
of such an organ. 2. Muscular strength or developmen -
Colloq. 3. [See mussel.] Var. of mussel. ,

Mus'co-ylte (mus'ko-vït), n. Of or pert, to Muscovy la *
cient Russia) or, sometimes, Moscow; hsnce, Russian.—
A native or inhabitant of Muscovy ; a Russian.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
i, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, tnini
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mOB'cn-lar (mttsliu-lar), a. 1. Of or pert, to, or consiating
of, a muscle or muscles. 2. Performed by a muscle or the
muscles. 3. Having well-developed muscles; brawny;
fltrong. —mus'cu-lar'l-ty (-ISr'ï-tT), n.

muse (muz), V. i. cfe t. ; mused (muzd); mus'ing (muzing).
[F. muser to loiter, trifle, OF., also, to muse, reflect.]
1. To meditate; ponder. 2. To be in a brown study ; be
absentnminded.—Syii. See consider.—n. Absorbing
thought: hence, absence of mind; a brown study,

muse,». [F. L.iVwiCf,Gr. Mouo-a.] Class. Myth.
One of the nine sister goddesses of song and poetry, and
of the arts and sciences; — often in pi. They are Calliope,
Clio, Srato, Euterpe, Melpomene, Polyhymnia, Terpsichore,
Thali.i, and Urania. 2. [/. c.] A peculiar power of, or in¬spiration to, poetry. 3. [¿. c.] A poet. Obs. <Se R.

mu-se'um (mÚ-ze'Sm), n. [L., a temple of the Muses,
hence, a place of study, Gr. /louaetov, fr. Modera Muse.]A repository or a collection of natural, scientific, or liter¬
ary curiosities or objects of interest, or of works of art.

!DU8h(mÜ8h), n. [E. dial, taxish a mash, crumbled matter.]
1. Meal(e8p. Indian meal) boiled in water. U.S. 2. Any¬
thing soft and thick, like mush.

mush, n. A march on foot, esp. across the snow with dogs.
— V. i. To travel on foot, esp. across the snow with dogs.Both Colloq.. Northwestern U. S.

mush'room (mush'room), n. [fr.
OF.] 1. Any of various fleshyfungi allied to the puffballs, etc.;
popularly, any edible fungus ofthis class. The poisonous species
are commonly called toadstools.
2. Something suggestive of a mush¬
room, as in shape. — a. 1. Of or
pertaining to mushrooms. 2. Re¬
sembling mushrooms in rapidity of
growth and, often, in shortness of
duration; ephemeral; upstart.-— muoiiiwm
V. i. To spread at the end on striking an object, as a bullet.

niush'y (müsh'ï), a.; mdsh'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Like mush;
goofi-naturedly wealc and effusive : weakly sentimental,mu'sic (mu'zïk), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. fxovatKy (sc.

any art over which the Muses presided.] 1. Melodyor harmony generally, as heard in nature or art. 2. The
science or art of pleasing, expressive, or intelligible combi¬nation of toiies; the art of making such combinations, esp.into compositions of definite structure and significance;the art of inventing or writing, or of rendering, such corapo-Bitions. 3. Such a composition or compositions. 4. A bandof musical p^formers. 5. Responsiveness to music.fflU si-cal (niu'zT-kál), ri. 1. Of or pertaining to music orIts notation or performance 2. Having the pleasing qual-I"®® 9^ music; melodious; harmonious. 3. Fond of, orintelligently appreciative of, music. — mu'^-cal-ly, adv.niu 8l-c^e' (-kill'), n. A social entertainment, usually pri¬vate, of which music is the leading feature.niU-Srclaii (mu-zïsh'Sn), 7i. One skilled in music; esp., aprofessional singer, musical performer, conductor, etc.fflUa tag (muz'Tng), p. a. Meditative. — mus'lng-lT, adv.musk (mask), n. [p. ^ -1.
"I'w, L. muiciw, Gr. fió-
c^Xoç, Per. 1. A
nubstance obtained from
a sac under the skin of
the abdomen of the male
wusk deer. It is used as
the basis for many per-

2. The perfume
emitted by musk, or anylike perfume.

ttnak cat. 1. a civet cat.
person; afop.4eer. A small

.r. J l^'·d'TJped of high
Asia.

mQs'k^-lQnj'), n. AlsomUB'-
pike of^ Alarge
theGreat
I-akes
Region
w North
Ataerica.

miZB'ket (mQs'kSt; 24), n. [F. mousqaet^ It. moschetto^
formerly, a kind of hawk.] 1. The male of the sparrow
hawk. Local & Obs , Eng. 2. A hand firearm formerlycarried by soldiers, esp. the infantry of an army,

mus'ket-eer' (-èr'), n. A soldier armed with a musket,
mus'ket-ry (mus'k5t-rï), n. 1. Muskets, collectively.
2. The fire of muskets, or the art of firing muskets.

musk'mel'on(raSsk'mSFMn), n. \mvsk-\-melon.'\ The fruit
of a certain plant of the cucumber family; also, the plant,

musk OX. A liollow-horuedhoofed quadruped, now confined
to Greenland and
the barren grounds
of North America,

musk'rat' (musk'-
rátO, n. A large
aquatic rodent, of
North America,
having a long tail,
webbed hind feet,
anddarkbrown fur. -- _

m^Bk rose. A spe-
cies of rose, having '
peculiarly fragrant white flowers. ,, , ^ /, v

musk'y (müs'kl), a. Having an Musk Ov. (A)
odor of musk, or somewhat like musk ; scented with musk.

Mus'lem (muz'16m ; mils'-), -lim (-ITm). Vars. of Moslem.
mus'lln (müz'lTn), n. [F. mousseline, fr. Mossoula. city of
Mesopotamia.] Any of various cotton cloths; as : a A very
thin, fine, and soft pktai cloth made in India, or an imita¬
tion of it. b A stoutenabric, plain, printed,dyed,or dotted,

muslin delaine. See delaine.
muss (müs), n. 1. A state of confusion or disorder, or that
which makes it, as rubbish. Colloq., U. S. 2. A squabble.
Slang, U.S.-—v.t. 1. To disarrange,as clothing; rumple.
Colloq., U. S. 2. To soil; mess. Colloq., U. S.

mus'sel (míí8"l), n. [AS. muscle, L. musculus a muscle,
mussel.] Any of various bivalve raollu8k.«i.

Mus'sul-man (mus'ai-raftn), n.; pi. -mans (-mSnz). [Per.
& Turk, musulmán, fr. Ar. muslim, pi. muslimln. See
Moslem.] A Mohammedan.

must (must), n. [AS. must, fr. L. mustum{H(i. vinum), fr.
mustus young, fresh.] The expressed juice of the grape, orother fruit, before fermentation; new wine,

must, v. t, <Sc i. [see musty.] To make or become musty,
must, V. i. or auxiliary. Used, without inflection, as both
pres. i&prei. Infinitive and participles lacking. [ME. wo.sfc,
a pret. generally meaning, could, was free to, pres. mot,
moot, AS. mdste, pret., mot, pres.] Am obliged, is obliged,
are obliged, etc.; am (is, are, etc.) necessary to a character
or result. — Syn. See ought.

mus-tache', mous tache' (mís-tàsh' or, esp. Brit., mdbs-
tàsh'), n. [fr. F., fr. It, fr. Gr. fivara^ upper lip and the
beard on it.^ 1. The beard growing on the upper lip.
2- .ZooL Hair or bristles, like or likened to a man's mus¬

tache, growing round the mouth of an animal. 3. A sol¬
dier; — in phrase old mustache. A Gallicism.

mus-ta'chlo(m«Í8-ta'8hò),n., -CHios(-8ho2). Araustache.
mus'tang (mfle'tSng), n. [Sp. mestefio belonging to the
graziers, strayed, wild.] Zodl. The small, hardy, half-wild
horse of Texas, New Mexico, etc.

mus'tard (-tdrd), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. mustum must, — mus¬
tard was mixed with must for use.] 1. A plant of the cab¬
bage family, with lobed leaves, yellow flowers, and linear,
beaked pods. 2. Apungent powder of ground mustardseed.

mns'te-line (müs'tè-lln; -lïn), a. [L. mustelinus, fr. mus-
tela weasel.] Like, or pertaining to, the family containingthe weasels and martens; specifically, brown; tawny,

mus'ter (-ter), v. t. [me. mustren, prop., to show, fr. OF.
monstrer, L. monstrareto show.] 1. To assemble or gather,
as troops, for roll call, parade, or the like. 2. To summon
together; collect and display. — w. 1. A sample; pattern.
Obs. or R.., except in the far East. 2. An assembling or re¬
view of troops or a ship's company, as for parade. 3. The
sum total of those assembled for muster; also, the roll of
the men. 4. Assemblage: gathering,

mns'ty (müs'tT), a. : -ti-er (-ti-Sr); -ti-Est. [fr. L. mustum
must.] 1. Moldy; foul, or sour, and fetid. 2. Bpoiledby age;
stale ; trite. 3. Dull; heavy; spiritless. — mus'tl-ness, n.

mu'ta-b«3 (mu'tii-b'l), a. [L. miUabilis, fr. mutare to
change.] X. Capable of, or subject to, mutation. 2. Un¬
stable ; fickle. — Syn. Changeful, alterable, unsteady, wa¬
vering, inconstant, variable.—mu'ta-bil'l-ty (-blll-tT), n.

i K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,•«on» or Abbrevlatloua, Sljfns, etc., precede Vocabulary* U Forelipn Word, -f-combined with. =
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tnn-tatlon (mú-ta'ahñn), n. [L. mutatio^ fr. mutare to
change.Alteration in form or qualities,

mute (mut), a. {It-mutiLs.'] 1. Not speaking; silent; speech¬
less. 2. Incapable of speaking, dumb ; also, unaccompa¬
nied by speech or sound. 3. Phon. Not uttered; silent; also,
produced with a complete momentary closure of some part of
the oral passage; — said of certain letters, asp, 6, d, g, k, t.
— Syn. See dumb. —n. 1. One who does not speak; as: a A
deaf-mute, b A person employed by undertakers at a fun¬
eral. c Among the Turks, an officer or attendant selected
because dumb. Phon. a A silent letter, b A consonant
formed with complete momentary stoppage of the breath.
— mutely, ndv. — mute'ness, n.

mu'tl-late(mïï'tT-lat),v. /.;-lat/ed(-làt/5d); -latIng. [L.
mutilatus^ p. p. of mutilare to mutilate, mutilus maimed.]
1. To cut off or remove a limb or essential part of; maim ;
hack. 2. To destroy or remove a material part of, so as to
render imperfect. — a. Mutilated. Obs. — mu'ti-la'tlou
(-la'shMB), n. — mu'ti-la'tor (mu'tï-15'ter), n.

mu'tlne (mu'ttn), n. [F. muiin."] A mutineer. Obs.
mu'tine, v. i. [F. mutiner.'\ To mutiny. Obs.
mu'ti-ueerf (-tï-ner'), n. One guilty of mutiny,
mu'tl-nous (mü'tl-níis),a. Disposed to, or characterized by,
mutiny. — mu'tl-uous-ly, adv. — mu'tl-uous-ness, n.

mu'tl-uy (-nï), n.; pi. nies (-nïz). [fr. mutine^ fr. F. se
muiiner, F. mutin stubborn, mutinous, fr. OF. muete riot,
LL. moviia., fr. L. movere to move.] 1. Tumult; strife.
Obs. 2. Insurrection against, or refusal to obey, consti¬
tuted or rightful authority, esp. miliary or naval authority;
insubordination.— Syn. See rebellion. — v. x.; -nied
(-nld); -nt-ing (-nt-Tng). 1. To excite, or to be guilty
of, mutiny. 2. To quarrel. Obs.

mut'ter(mut'er),v.i. 1. Tospeakindistinctlyorwitha
low voice and lips partly closed ;esp., to grumble complain-
ingly or angrily; growl. 2. To sound with a low, rumbling
noise. — n. Repressed or obscure utterance; a murmur.
— mut'ter-er, n.

mut'toil(müt"n),n. [OF. 7nofon,7no/fon,aram,LL.?7iMWi>.]
1. A sheep. Obs, or Humorous. 2- The flesh of a sheep,

mutton chop. A rib of mutton for broiling, witli the end of
the bone at the smaller part chopped off; also, any similar
small piece of mutton, as a piece of the loin,

mu'tn-al (mü'tu-ftl)t a. [F. mutuel^ L. mutuus., orig., ex¬
changed, lent.] 1. Reciprocallyacting or related; recipro¬
cally receiving and giving orgiven and received; reciprocal;
Interchanged. 2. Possessed, experienced, or done by two
or more at the same time; common; joint.— mu'tu-ftl'l-ty
(-àl'ï-tï), n. — mu'tu-al-ly (mü'ty-ál-T), adv.
Syn. Mutual, common. That is common in which two or
more share (esp.) equally or alike; mutual properly im¬
plies reciprocal action; as, sorrow is common to all; twm-
\ual esteem. Mutual is sometimes found even among good
writers in the sense of common. But this sense of mutual
Is contrary to the best usage. See reciprocal.

mu'tule (mu'l^yl), n. [P., fr. L. mutulw."] Arch. A flat
block projecting under the corona of the Doric cornice. Mu-
tules may represent rafter ends of wooden constructions.

mu-zhlll'(moó-2hTk';moo'-),n. [Rusa.] A Russian peasant,
muz'zle (ratiz"l), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. dim. of musus.'\
1. The projecting jaws and nose of an animal, as a horse or
ape. 2. The mouth of a thing, as a gun. 3. A fastening
or covering (asa band or cage) for the mouth of an animal,
to prevent eating or biting.—v. t.; -zled (-'Id); -zling
(-ITng). [F. mxiseler.'\ To bind the muzzle of; fasten the
mouth of, so as to prevent biting; fig., to bind; sheathe,

muz'zle·load^iilg;, a. loading through the muzzle,
my (mi), proR. <fe a. [ME. mi, fr. niin. See mine.] Of or
belonging to me; —used attributively.

my-ce'Il-um (mï-sèlï-fim), n. [fr. Or. jxvkyi^ a mush¬
room.] Bat. Thema880fthreadlikeelements(/iyp^<.*E)form-
ing the vegetative portion of the thallus in fungi.

My^ce-nas'axi (mi'se-nS'iln), a. Of or pertaining to the an¬
cient city of Mycenee in Argolis, or designating the civiliza¬
tion typified by that of its people.

my-coro-gy (mi-k5I'è-jT), n. [Gr. jauKTjç fungus -{- •logy.']
The branch of botany dealing with fungi.

Mim-lieerf (min-hSr'; mln-herf), n. [D. mijnheer.] The
Dutch equivalent of Afir, or Sir ; hence \l. c.], a Dutchman.

my-Ol'O-gy(mi-51'i-3T),w. [Gr./ií;9,/tvó?,mu8cle-l- -logy.]
The branch of anatomy that treats of muscles,

jliyope (mi'op), n. [F., fr. Gr. /xúco»^, /xúwítoç ; /xúetvto
shut the eyes -j- onró?, eye.] A myopic person.

my-0'pl-a(mi-5'pT-d),n. Med. Nearsightedness; shortsight¬
edness. — my-oplc (-5p'Ik), a.

myr'i-a- (mïrÓÍ-ó-). [Gr. /ivptàç a myriad.] A prefix, esp.
in the metric system, indicating ten thousand., ten thousand
times; as in myr'i-a-gram' or myr'i-a-gramme' (ten
kilograms, or 10,000 grams), myr'i-a-IFter (-letter), or
myr'l-a-IFtre, myr'i-a-me'ter or myr'i-a-me'tre, etc.

myr'l-ad (-dd), n. [Gr. /xuptàç, javpcàSoç, fr. juvpioç num¬
berless, pi. (ivpioi ten thousand.] 1. The number of ten
thousand; ten thousand persons or things. 2. An immense
number ; an indefinitely large number. — a. Consisting
of a very great, but indefinite, number; innumerable,

myr'i-a-pod'(-G-pSd'), n. [Gr. /aupioç numberless-t--pod.]
Zo'ól, Any member of a class (A/ynopoda), or suidas^
of arthropods having the body made up of numerous simi¬
lar segments, nearly all of which bear true jolted legs.
The class includes the millepedes and the centipedes.

Mirr'inl-don (mOr'mï-d6n), n.; vl. E. -dons (-dQnz), L.
-dones (mer-mïd'o-nèz). [L. Myrmidones, Gr. MupjutSó-
v€ç, pi.] 1. Gr Myth. One of a fierce Thessallan tribe
or troop who followed Achilles, their king, to the Trojan
war. 2. [f. c.] A soldier or a subordinate civil officer who
executes all orders of a superior without protest or pity,

myrrh (mür), n. [fr. OF., fr. L myrrha^ mxirra^ Gr. pvp-
pa.] A yellowish brown aromatic gum resin with a bitter,
slightly pungent taste. The myrrh of the Bible is supposed
to have been a mixture of myrrh and a fragrant oleoresin.

myr'tle (mOr't'l), n. [fr. F., fr. OF., fr. L. myrtus, wur-
tus, Gr. /xúproç.] 1. A shrub having evergreen leaves r.nd
solitary white or rosy flowers, followed by black berries.
The ancients considered it sacred to Venus. 2 In the
United States: a The common trailing periwinkle, b Cali¬
fornia laurel, c Any of various other plants.

XUy-selF (ml-sSlf), pron. ; pi. ourselves (our-s51vz'). An
emphasized form for I or me.

mys-te'rl-ous (mïs-te'rï-ws), a. [F. mystérieux. See Ist
mystery.] Of or pertaining to mystery; containing or im¬
plying a m5'stery ; obscure ; enigmatical; incomprehensible.
—mys-te'rl-ous-ly, adv. — mys-te'rl-ous-ness, n.
Syn. Secret, occult, dark, abstruse, recondite, cabalistic,
esoteric, unfathomable, impenetrable, inexplicable.—
tbrious, mystic, inscrutable. That is mysterious whlCD
excites^ and at the same time baffles, wonder or curiosity;
mystic is often a jioetical synonym for mysterious; it also
suggests that which has secret or esoteric significance; as, a
myi/enott.? sound rites. That is inscrutable winch
is unfathomably obscureorenigmatical. or so mysterious as
to defy interpretation; as, an inscrutable smile,

mys'ter-y (mts'ter-T), n.; pi. -teries (-ïz). [L. mys-
terium, Gr. juuo·TTjpiov, fr. /xúo-ttjv one initiated in myster¬
ies.] 1. A religious rite to which only privileged worship¬
ers may be admitted. 2. A profound secret; something
wholly unknown, or something kept cautiously concealedi
and therefore exciting curiosity or wonder; hence, some¬
thing, as a religious truth or fact, beyond human compre¬
hension. 3. A medieval dramatic representation or com¬
position of a type based on Scriptural subjects, often events
in the life of Christ; also, the type itself,

mys'ter-y, n. [for mister a trade, OF. mestier, L. minisU-
rium service, office.] A trade; handicraft; art; craft. Oas.

mys'tlc (mTs'tïk) Í a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. /xucttc/cóç belonging
mys'tl-cal (-tï-kàl) j to secret rites.] 1. Of or pert, to

an ancient mystery. 2. Remote from or beyond human
comprehension; unknowable; mysterious. 3. Pert, to, or
importing, mysticism; allegorical; emblematical. — See mïs-
TBRiouB. — n. 1. One initiated into a mystery. 2. One
given to mysticism. — mys'tl-cal-ly, adv. cal-B6B8'

mys'tl-cism (-tï-sïz'm), n. 1. Mystic character or quality.
2. The doctrine that the ultimate nature of reality
divine essence may be known in an immediate insight dii-
fering from all ordinary sensation or ratiocination;
the experience of those who claim to attain this knowleu^

mys'tl-fy (-fi), v. i.; -pied (-fid); -py'inq. [F.
See mystic; -pt.] 1. Toinvolve in mystery; make obscu
or difficult to understand. 2. To puzzle; bewilder. —Sï
See PUZZLE. — mys'ti-fl-ca'tlon (-fT-ka'shfin), n. ,

myth (mTth), n. [Gr. juG^oç myth, fable, tale, talk,
1. A story, the origin of which is forgotten,
torical, but usually such as to explain some practice, '
institution, or natural phenomenon. M3d;hB are esj^
associated with religious rites and beliefs. 2. Apsi^
thing whose existence is imaginary or not
Syn. Myth, legend cannot always be sharply

ale, senate, càre, am, «ccount, jirm, ask, sofà; eve, ^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old,
Boft, c5nnect; use, únite, urn, up, circus, menu; food, io'ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; wten.w
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guished. In general, a myth deals with the actions of the
gods or of godlike beings; a legend, though it may include
auperuatural incidents, concerns human beings,

myth'lo (mïth'ïk) )a. Of or relating to myths; described
myth'l-cal (-ï-kSl) j in a myth; fabulous; imaginary.—
Syn. See fabulous. —mytll'i-cal-ly, adv.

my-thoVo-gy (mT-tbSl'S-jl), n.; pi. -gibs (-jTz). [fr. F., fr.
L., fr. Gr. fiv0o\oyia ; /iü0oç fable, myth + Aóyoç speech,
discourse.] 1. The science treating of myths. 2. A body
of myths ; esp., the collective myths of a people. — mytll'-
o-log'lo (mïth'o-l5j'ïk), myth^'o-log'l-cal, a.—mytli'o-
log'i-cal-ly, adv. — my-thol'o-gist (mï-thbl'è-jTst), n.

N
"V (5n); pi. N's oi ns (Snz). The fourteenth letter of the

English alphabet.
Dab (n'tb), V. t. ; nabbed (nSbd); nab'bing. To seize; catch
suddenly; snatch. CoUoq.

na'bob (n5'b5b),n. [Hind, natyfift.] 1. Native deputy or
viceroy in India under the Moguls. 2. Avery wealthyman.

Na'bOthCna'bSth ; -both), n. In the Bible, the owner of a
vineyard which Ahab coveted and seized. 1 Kings xxi.

natcelle' (nà-sSl'), n. [F.] The basket suspended from a
balloon; hence, the framework forming the body of a diri¬
gible balloon, and containing the machinery, passengers,
etc.; also, a boatlike, inclosed body of an aeroplane,
la'cre (na'ker), n. [F.] 1. A shellfish yielding mother-of-
pearl. Rare. 2. Mother-of-pearl.—na'cre-ous(-kre-us),a.

na'dlr (na'der), n. [F., fr. Ar. na?ir as saint, prop., the
poiut opposite the zenith {as samt), na?ir meaning alike,
corresponding to.] 1. That point of the celestial sphere
directly opposite the zenith. 2. The lowest point:

nas'yus, ne'vus (né'vSs), n.; L.pl. -vi (-vi). [L.] Med.
A birthmark, esp. one in the form of a vascular tumor,

nag (nSg), n. A small horse ; pony; hence, any horse,
nag, v. t. ds /. ; nagged (uàgd); nag'ging (iiágTng). To
annoy by petty faultfinding or persistent scolding or urging.

I^a'huni (na'hum), n. In the Bible: 1. A prophet who pre¬
dicted the fall of Nineveh. 2. A book of the Old Testament,

nadad (nà'ySd ; nFSd), n.; L. pi. na'ia-dbs (ná'yá-déz ;
ni'd-). [L. naias, -adis, na'is, -idis, Gr- valaç, l'ai?.] Class.
Myth. One of the nymphs believed to live in, and give life

perpetuity to, lakes, rivers, springs, and fountains,nail (nal), n. [AS. nsegel.'] 1. The homy scale or plate
ou the lingers and toes of man, apes, etc. 2. A slender,
usually pointed piece of metal used esp. for driving into
wood, etc. 3. A measure of length for cloth, equal to 2^
inches.—1, To fasten with a nail or nails. 2. To
secure; bind; hold, as to a bargain ; hence, to catch; trap.

nail'er(nal'er), n. One who makes or one who drives nails
nain'sook (nàn'sòbk; nán'-), n. [Hind, nainsukh, lit., eye
delight.] A sort of muslin, plain or striped,

na-ive (na-Sv'), a. [F. naif, fem. naive, fr. L. nativas in¬
nate, native.] Unaffectedly simple; ingenuous; artless.
—Syii, See frank, simple. — na-ïve'ly (-11), adv.

Ii na'ïve'té'(na/ev'ta'), 71. [F.] Quality or an instance of
being naive; ingenuousness ; artlessness.

halted (na'kSd; 24), a. [AS. nacod.] 1. Having on no
clothes or covering; nude; bare; uncovered. 2- Desti¬
tute; bare of means. 3. Defenseless;unprotected. 4."With¬
out concealment or disguise; clear. 6. Barren; stripped.
as» naied hills. 6. Without increase or addition ; mere.

Denuded, unclothed; exposed, unarmed. —
adv. — na'ked-ness. n.

ker (-ker), 7?. [F. nacaire, LL. nacara. Per. or Ar. 71a-
çaraA.] A kettledrum. Obs. or Hist.

naoi'a-ble, name'a-ble (nSm'd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being
named. 2. Worthy of lieing named; memorable,

nam'ay-cush (nám'a-kfish), n. [Indian name.] A largetrout of the lakes of North America.
®.^'by-pam'by (uSm'bT-pSm'bT), a. [fr. Ambro.te Phil-
'pij ridiculing his verses.] Affectedly pretty; weakly
sentimental. — ti. Namby-pamby talk or writing, etc.

.[AS'Wa7/?rt] 1, The title by which any
prson or thing is kno^vn or designated. 2. A descriptiveppellation; epithet. 3. Reputation; fame. 4. Those ofa certain name; a race; family; clan.
tmi designation, denomination, appellation,
a '8 the general term ; a designation is
or Pftfname ; denomination applies esp. to a class
pn-.r,« M name of a boy, substance, etc.; peaches

r® 'l^^ominatioD of a fruit; he disclaimed the
booiHov \ ^ philosopher. Appellation (now somewhat
inp^noii suggests a more or less descriptive or characteriz-
tinn ^ title is au appellation of rank, office, distinc-

i style is more formal or ceremonious than title:

the verb style, however, is not so formal as the noun; as.
the appellation of bluestocking; " the title of " Thane oiCawdor;" the firm nanieoT style of " Hope & Co."
— v. f.; named (namd); nam'.»ng (uam'Ing). 1. To give
a distinctive name to; entitle ; denominate; style ; term;
call. 2. To mention by name; ment'on. 3. To designate
for a specific purpose; nominate; appoint; specify.

name'a-ble (uam'd-b'l), a. "Var. of kamable.
name'less, a. 1. Undistinguished; obscure. 2. Anony¬

mous. 3. Without a name; also, illegitimate. 4. Uu-
uamable; indescribable. — name'iass-liess, n.

name'ly (nam'li), adv. That is to say ; to wit; videlicet,
name'sake' (-sàkO, n. [for name's sake: 1. e., one named
for the sake of another's name.] One that has the same
name as another: esp., one named after another,

nan-keen' (n5n-kèn'), 71. Also nan-kin', [fr. Nanking,
Nankin, China.] A kind of brownish yellow cotton cloth.

Ifa'O-mi (nà'é-mí; na-o'mi; -ml), n. In the Bible, the
mother-in-law of Ruth. See Ruth i.

nap (wSp), n. [ME. noppe.l Woolly or villous surface of
felt, cloth, plants, etc.; down; pile,

nap, V. i.; napped (nipt); nap'ping. [A8. hnseppian to take
a nap, slumber.] To have a short sleep; doze ; be in a
careless, unguarded state. — n. A short sleep; doze; siesta,

nape (nap), n. The back part of the neck,
na'per-y (nS'per-T), n. [OF. naperie, fr. nape. See nap¬
kin.] Household linen ; esp., table linen,

naph'tha (nSf'thd), n. [L., fr. Gr. vá^Ba."] 1. Petroleum.
2. A petroleum product between gasoline and benzine,

na'pl-form (na'pT-f6rm),a. [L. nnpui turnip-f-
-/orm.] Rot. Turnip-shaped; large and round
above and tapering abruptly below; — said of
roots.

naplcin (nSp'kTn), n. [dim. of OP. nape table-'
cloth, cloth, L. mappa."] 1. A little towel, or
small cloth, esp. one for wiping the fingers and
lips at table. 2. A handkerchief. Obs. orScot.

na-po'Ie-on (nà-pò'lè-5n),7i. [after Napoleon I.]
A French gold coin of the value of 20 francs. Napiforni

Na-po'le-on'|c (nd-pò'lè-5n'ïk), a. Of or pert. Root ol
to Napoleon I., or his family ; like Napoleon. Turnip.

nar-cis'SUS (nar-sTs'iis), 71. ; pi, E. -cissusES (-oz; 24), L.
-ci8si (-sts'i). [l., fr. Gr. ^ópíctírcroç, fr.
vápKT] torpor, — alluding to its narcotic
properties.] 1. Bat. Any of various plants
of an Old World genus {Narcissus) includ¬
ing the daffodils and the jonquil. 2. [cap.'X
Gr. Myth. A beautiful youth, for unrequited
love of whom Echo died. Nemesis caused
him to fall in love with his own image re¬
flected in a fountain. He pined away and
was changed into the narcissus. Flower of Nar-

nar-CO'sls (-ko'sTs), 71. [Gr. vàpKüxrtç. See cibbus.
narcotic.^ Med. Production of a benumbed state or stupor;
narcotization; also, the stupor produced.

nar-COt'ic (-k5t'Tk),-a. [fr. F. 01 LL., fr. Gr. l'apKwTtKÓç,
deriv. of vápKr) torpor.] 1. Having the properties of, or
operating as, a narcotic. 2. Characterized by, or of the
nature of, narcosis. — 71. A drug, as opium, which in mod¬
erate doses relieves pain and produces profound sleep, but
in poisonous doses produces stupor, coma, or convulsions.

nar'CO-tize (nàr'ko-tïz),v. t.; -TizED (-tïzd); -tiz'ino. To
subject to the influence of a narcotic|_induce narcosis in;
— often fig. — nar'CO-tl-za'tiOn (-tT-za'.shfin; -ti-za'-), n.

nard (nard), n. [L. nardus, Gr. vàpàoç.] 1. Spikenard.
2. An ointment containing naid.

na'res (na'réz ; 3), n. pi.; sing, naris (-rïs). [L., pi. of
nan.V nostril.] Annt. The nostrils. — na'rl-al (-rT-ál), a.

nar'gl-Ie ) (nar'gi-lS), n. [Per., fr. nàrgll, prop., a co-
nar'ghi-le ) conut.] Án Oriental apparatus for tobacco
smoking. The smoke is drawn through water.

'erdjire (87) i K = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zhP anatluns of Abbrevlatlous, 8igns, etc., precede Vocabulary. II
: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

I Foreign Word. + combined wltb. = eQuuls.
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nar-rate' (nS-rSf), v. t ; -rat'bd (-rat'Sd); -rat'ino. fL.
7iarrcUus, p. p. of narrare to narrate.] Totell;relate;detail.

nar-ra'Uon (-rá'shíín), n. 1. Act of narrating ; rehearsal;
recital. 2. That which is related; narrative; story.—
Syn. Rehearsal, relation, detail, tale. See narrative.

nar'ra-tíve (uàr'd-tïv), n. 1. That which is narrated;
story; history; recital. 2. Act, art, or practice of narrating.
Syn, Narrative, narration, account, recital. Narra¬
tive is commonly applied to that which is narrated; nar¬
ration, to the act or process of narrating. Account is less
formal than narrative ; recital commonly implies a some¬
what detailed relation.
■— a. 1. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, narration.
2. Garrulous. _Now Rai'e. — nar'ra-tive-ly, adv.

nar-ra'tor (nS-ra'ter), 11. One who narrates,
nar'row (nSr'o), c. [AS. nearn.] 1. Of little breadth ;
not wide. 2. Limited; circumscribed. 3. Parsimonious.
4. Illiberal; bigoted. 5- Limited in amount; meager;
straitened. 6. Close; near; as, a nairmc escape. 7. Close;
accurate; exact.
Syn, Narrow, strait. Strait adds to narrow the impli¬
cation of closeness or restriction; as, ^"strait is the gate,"
and "^narrow is the way;" a narrow road. Fig., ««rroir
implies illiberality or intolerance, sfraíï, strictness or rig¬
or ; as, narrow views; a strait sect.
— n. 1. A narrow part, place, or thing. 2. A narrow
passage ; a strait; — usually in pi. — v. /. & i. To lessen
in breadth; contract; limit; restrict,

nar'row-ly (nSr'o-lT), adv. l. With minute scrutiny;
closely; carefully. 2. With little breadth or extent; con-
tractedly. 3. With little margin or space; hardly ; barely.
4- Not broadly; illiberally.

nar'row—mind^ed (-min/dSd), a. Illiberal; bigoted,
nar'row-ness, n. Condition or quality of being narrow.
nar'Whal (nár'hwál), n. [Sw. or Dan. narhval.'\ An arc¬
tic cetacean the male of which has a long ivory tusk.

Narwhal.

n&'sal (nS'zSl), a. [L. nasus the nose.] 1. Of or pert, to
the nose. 2. Phon. Characterized by resonance in the
nasal passage, as in, n, ng. — n. 1. Phon. A na.sal speech
sound, as ?«, w, ng. 2. Anat. A nasal bone, plate, or scale.
— na-sal'i-ty (ñS-zSl'T-tT), n.

na'sal·lze (na'z^l-íz), v. t. it-1. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz-
Tng). To render (sounds) nasal; speak through the nose,

nas'cent (nSs'ent), a. [L. nascens., -entis., p pr. oinasci to
be born.] Beginning to exist or to grow.

nas'tl-ly'(nà8'tï-lT), adv., nas'ti-ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
nas-tur'tinm (nSs-túr'shwm ; -bliT-Sm), n. [L. nasturtium
a cress; nasus r\o&otorqnere, tortum, to'twist,— from
its pungency.] Any of various garden plants having red
and yellow spurred flowers and pungent juice,

nas'ty (nás'tl), a.; -ti-er (-tT-er); -ti-est. 1. Offensively
filthy; foul. 2. Morally filthy; obscene; indecent. 3. a
Nauseous; disgusting, b Offensive; disagreeable. Colloq.
in U. S. 4. Seriously harmful or dangerous; bad ; as, a
nasty fall. 5. Mean; dishonorable; ill-natured; as, a
nasty trick. Colloq. in U. S. — Syn, See dirty.

na'tal (nl'tal), a. [L. natalis, fr. naius, p. p. of nasci to be
born.] 1. Native. 2. Pert, to, or dating from, one's birth.
Syn, Natal, native. Native refers esp. to that whicli is
associated with the place of birth; natal (sometimes poet¬
ical fornaf?i'e),esp.to that which is connected with the time
of birth; as, a native country, native wit; one's natal hour,

na'tftnt (na'tSnt), a. [L. natans, -antis, fr. natare to swim,
v. intens, fr. nare to sivim.] Swimming ; floating.

na'ta-tO'rl-um (na'tà-to'rï-fim; 57), n.; pi. -toria (-¿).
[L.] A place for swimming; esp., an indoor swdmming pool,

na'ta-to-ry (na'tó-té-rï), na^ta-to'rl-al (na'tò-to'rï-ài;
57), a. [L. natatorius.'] 1. Of or pert, to swimming.
2. Adapted for swimming.

Na'than (na'tlmn), n. In the Bible, a prophet who reproved
David for causing Uriah's death. 2 Sam. xii. 1-0.

nathe'less (nàth'lgs)) adv. [ME. natheles, na the les, not
nath'less (nSth'lSs) f the less, AS. ná never.] Neverthe¬
less; notwithstanding. Archaic.

na'tion Oia'shSn), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. naiio, orig., a being
born, fr. natus, p. p. See nature.] 1. A people connected
by ties of blood generally manifested by community of
language, religion, and customs, etc. 2. Any aggregation
of people having like institutions and customs, and a sense

of social homogeneity and mutual interest. 3. The body of
inhabitants of a country united under a single goverumeut.
— Syn. See people. —na'Uon-al (nSsh'un-Si), a.

na'tion-al-ism (nasb'un-ai-Tz'm), w. l. Nationality (seuse
1). 2. Devotion to, or advocacy of, national interests or
national unity and independence. — na'tion-al-ist, ii.

na'tion-aPi-ty (-aiT-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). l. State, qual
ity, or relation of being, or belonging to, a nation; natioua.
character; often, specif., political independence as anation.
statehood. 2. Nationalism (sense 2). 3. A nation,

na'tlon-al-ize (nSsl/wn-ol-ïz), v. t.-ized (-izd); -iz'ino
(-iz'ïng). 1. To make national; make a nation of. 2. To
vest the control, ownership, or the like, of in the nation.
— na^'tion-al-l-za'tion (-T-za'shwn ; -i-^S'shiin), n.

na'tlon-al-Iy, adv. In a national manner or way.
na'tlve (na'tlv), a. [F. natif, L. nativas, fr. nasci, p. p. na¬

tus. SeeNATiON.] 1. Born with one; inherent. 2.Closelyre-
lated, ashy birth. Archaic. 3. a Of or pert, to oneastlie
place of birth, or because of the place or the circumstances
of birth ; as, native land, etc. b Hence, natural; simple;
unaffected. 4. Original; parent. 6. Of minerals, etc., nat¬
ural. 6. Born in a particular place or country ; — chiefly
used of non-Caucasian peoples. 7. Grown, produced, or
originating in a particular place, region, or country.
Syn, Native, natural, indigenous, aboriginal, original.
That is natural whicli oelongs to sometlúnc by nature, or
is formed by nature; native commonly hei^tens the im-
Slied contrast with what is acquired or artincial, and ofteneiiotes, esp. in the case of qualities, that which is inborn
or inherent; as, natural gifts, a natural lake; native good
breeding. That is indigenous which isnative, esp.toasoil,
country, or climate; the word is occasionally used, like
native, in the sense of inborn ; as, an indigenous race, feel¬
ings indigenous to man. That is aboriginal which has no
known predecessor; the word is esp. applied to the earliest
known mliabitauts of a country; that is original which
precedes all others of its class; as, the aboriginal tribes of
America; the original biading of a book. See natal.
—1. Astrol. Onebornunderaparticularsign. 2. One
born in a place or country referred to ; an animal, fruit, or
vegetable indigenous to a certain region,

na'tlve-ly, adv. Naturally; also, simply; plainly.
na'tive-nesB, n. Quality of being native or natural,
na-tiv'i-ty (nà-tTv'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. naiiym,
L. natiritas.'\ 1. Birth; the circumstances attending birth;
specif. [cap.'\, the birth of Christ. 2. = horoscope.
nat'ty (nSt'ï), a.; -ti-er (-I-er); -ti-est. Trim; neat; tidy;
spruce. — nat'tl-ly (-tT-lT), adv. — nat'ti-ness, n.

nat'U-ral (nát;^-r31), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. naturalis, fr. na*
tura. See nature.] 1. Of, from, or by, birth; natuml-
born ; innate ; inborn. 2- Born out of wedlock; illegiti¬
mate. 3. In accordance with liumau nature ; also, of a"
animal, in accordance with the nature of its kind. 4-Des¬
ignating, or pertaining to, natural law. 5. In accordance
w-ith, or determined by, nature ; normal. 6. Hence, not
artificial. 7. Conformed to truth or reality; true to na¬
ture. 8. Of or pert, to nature, or the physical universe;
relating to a special department of nature; as, «oh/rn/his-
tory. 9- Hence, physical; as, the natural body. 10 Of or
pert, to the lower, oranimal, nature ; unregenerate. H-.J"
accordance with the circumstances of the case or wit"
ordinary experience. 12. Music, a Produced by t"®
voice; — dieting, from instrumental, b Haying neither a
flat nor a sharp for its signature ; written without flats or
sharps. — Syn. See native.
natural history, formerly, the study of animals, plants, mm-
erais, and other natural objects. Now, commoiiiy.
study of animals and plants,esp. the form^.- n - phllosopoy-
a Ong., the study of nature in general, b nf
tlon.tlie natural process tending to cause the .1=
the fittest" (that is, the survival of those forms of amg
and plants best adjusted to the conditions under wii
they live), and extinction of poorly adapted forms.
■—71. 1. One born without the usual
idiot. 2. Í1/7/5ÍC. a Awhitekey,a8 0fapiano. " A c
acter [K] used to remove the effect of a sharp or nax P
ceding it. c A note or tone affected by a sign

nat'u-ral-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. Theol. The ^^tion.
ligious truth is derived from ,nav
2. Philos. The doctrine that physical laws
give, an adequate account of all phenomena ; looseiy,
terialism or positivism. 3. In art and literature,

nat'u-ral-lst, n. 1. One versed in natural
zoblogy. 2. One who teaches, or adheres to, natura

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá ; «ve, event, ènd, recent, naakèr; Ice, ill; old,
soft. oSunect: üse, nuite, (irn, üp, circus, menii; food, f<>bt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, nja 1 « »
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nat'U-ral-lB'tÍc(n5t^-rííl-lB'tTk), a. 1. Natural; realietic.
2. Pertaining to naturalism or naturalists.

naVU-ral-i-za'tion (-ràl-ï-za'shMn ; -ï-zà'shun), n. Act or
process of naturalizing; state of being naturalized,

nat'u-ral-ize (nác^-rál-iz), v. i. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'ino (-iz'-
Iiig). 1. To co.ufer the rights and privileges of a native
subject or citizen on. 2. To receive or adopt as native,
natural, or vernacular. 3- To adapt; acclimate; as, to
naturalize a fruit. 4. To bring into accord with nature.
•— V. i. To become as if native.—nat'U-ral-lz^er (-Iz'er), n.

nat'u-ral-ly, adv., nat'u-ral-ness, «. See -ly, -nbss.
na'ture (na'^r), n. [F., ir. L. 7iatu}a, fr. natus born, pro¬
duced, p. p. of 7iasci to be born.] 1. Birth ; origin. 2. That
which ;s the source or essence of life; creative force; the
powers that produce existing phenomena. 3. The existing
system of things in time and space; the world of matter,
orof matter and mind; the universe. 4- Kind; sort; qual¬
ity. 5. Natural endowment or essential character; in¬
stinct or native constitution. 6. Physical constitution or
existence ; the vital powers. 7. a The primitive condition
of living beings; the wild uncultivated state, b Hence, a
natural or normal life, c Theol. The state of the unregen-
erate soul. 8. That which accords with nature; as: a Nat¬
uralness ; spontaneity, b Natural affection or reverence.
C Natural course of events.

naught (nOt), n. \_k^.nàwiht,7iàuht,nàhí,7iòiviht, nòhi;
ncnot+Sever-f-mí/ií thing, whit.] 1. Nothing; nought.
2. The character 0 ; a cipher. — a. 1. Of no account;
worthless. 2. Obs. a Naughty, b Bad; unfit, c Ruined,

naugh'ty (nò'tï), a. ,• -ti-er (-tï-er); -ti-est. 1. Worth¬
less; bad. Obs. 2. Wicked ; wrong; wayward. Archaic,
exc. in mild or sportive censure, esp. of children as equiv¬
alent to : disobedient, mischievous, bad. — Syn. See bad.
— naugh'U-ly (-tT-lï), adv. — naugh'tl-ness, «.

naU'S8-a (n6'shè-à ; -se-ü), w. [L., fr. Gr. vavaia., fr. vaOç
aliip.] 1. Seasickness; hence, any sickness of the stomach
with a desire to vomit; qualm. 2. Extreme disgust; loathing,

nau'se-ate (-at), v. i.; -at'ed (-Et/gd); -at'ino. [L. nause¬
are, nauseatum.'] To become affected with nausea. —v. i.
1. To sicken^t; loathe. 2. To affect with nausea; sicken.

uau'8eous(n8'shiis;-shè-íís), a. [L. naM.çeo.çMí.] Causing
nausea; disgusting. — nau^seous-ly, adv. ness, n.

«au-slc'a-á (nò-sTk'a-à ; uou-),n. [L., fr. Gr. NauciKaa.]
In Homer's Odyssey, the daughter of Alcinoiis, king of the
Pliajacians, who found Odysseus after his shipwreck^ and
led him to her father's court.

naulch (nòch), n. [Hind, nach, fr. Skr. nflya dance.]
Exhibition of dancing by professional dancing girls. India.

nau'ti-cal (nfi'tT-kal), a. [L. nauticus, Gr. vavriKÓç, fr.
vaÜTTjç sailor, l'au? ship.] Pert, to seamen, navigation, or
ships. — Syn. See naval. — nau'tl-cal-ly, adv.

(-liis), 72.; E. -luses (-gz ; '24), L. -li (-11).
LL., fr. Gr. vauTiAoç a sailor, a shellfish supposed to have
a membrane which served as a sail, vaDç ship.] 1. Any
of eeveral cephalopoda of a genus otherwise extinct, of the
South Pacific and Indian Oceans. 2. The argonaut, or paper
nautilaa, related to the octopus and having eight arms,

nav'a-ho, Nav'a-Jo (nSv'd-ho), n. ; pi. -hos, -jos (-hoz), or
•hoes,-jobs (-hoz). One of a tribe of American Indians
hying in Arizona, New Mexico, and Utah.val (na'yál), a. [L. nava//5, fr. 72afú ship.] 1. Of or
pert, to ships or shipping. Obs. or R. 2. Of, pert, to, pos-
sessuig, or clpracterlatic of, vessels of war or a navy.
^11. Naval, nautical. Naval designates that which
l^ams to a navy, or (rarely) to ships and shipping in gen¬eral ; nautical applies to seamen or navigation.
„ 'í· [AS. nafu,'] 1. The block in the center ofa wheelj hub. 2. The navel. Obs. or R.

(j^av), 72. [L. navis ship, to which the church wasten likened.] The body, or main part, of a cruciform
urch, extending from the transepts or from the choir to

including the aisles,
n [AS. nafela.l 1. A depression in the

na vir>f ''i abdomen; umbilicus. 2. Center; middle.
la V ^ f (im-vïk'u-làr), a. [L. navicular'ius, fr. navicu-

, waui.v ship.] Of, pert, to, or resembling, a boat.Mv'i.ga.l)U(iiSv'lV-b'l),, -

navi / '* -OAT tsu \.-gaL'e<i; ; -wA i'ir-w. lu.
To in ' ® ^^arigare ; navis ship -j- ago'e to direct.]
sail o by water; sail or manage a vessel. — v. t. 1. To
■— O'l' 2. To steer, direct, or manage in sailing.

nav^l-ga'tion (uEv^r-ga'shun), 71. 1. Act of navigating,
2. Science or art of, or skill in, conducting vessels on the
water. 3. Obs. or R. a A voyage by water, b Shipping,

nav'l-ga'tor (nSv'I-ga'ter), 72. 1. One who navigates or who
is skillful in navigation. 2. A navvy. Eng.

nav'vy (nSv'I), 72.; pi. -vies (-Iz). [abbr. fr. navigaior,"]
A laborer on canals, railroads, embankments, etc. Eng.

na'vy (uS'vI), n.; pi. -vies (-viz). [OF. navie ship, fleet,
deriv. fr. L. 72at'2i ship.] 1. A fleet of ships. 2. The war
vessels of a nation. 3. The naval establishment of a nation,
including yards, shops, otflcers, men, ships, administrative
officers, etc. Otficers of the United States Navy rank as
follows: admiral, vice admiral, rear admiral, commodore
(only for retired officers), captain, commander, lieutenant
commander, lieutenant, lieutenant junior grade, ensign,

navy blue- A dark shade of blue,
na-wab'(nà-w6b'), 72. [see nabob.] A viceroy under the
Mogul government ; also [cap."], a title of a Mohamme¬
dan prince, or a title of courtesy merely. Lidia.

nay (na), adv. [of Scand. origin.] 1. No; —a negative
answer, now superseded by 720. 2. Not this merely, but
also; not only so, but. — n. 1. A denial or refusal; also, u
prohibition. 2- A negative reply, vote, or voter.

uay^WOrd'C-wiird''), n. 1- A watchword. Archaic. 2. A
byword; a proverb of reproach. Obs. or R.

NaZ''a-r6ne' (uEz'd-ren'), 72. 1. A native or Inhabitant of
Nazareth ; — applied esp. to Jesus Christ. 2. A follower of
Jesus of Nazareth ; a Christian; — usually contemptuous.

Naz'a-rlte (uSz'd-rit), n. [L. Nazar-aeus, fr. Gr. Na^rjpaZos,
fr. Heb. hadarte dedicate.] 1. Among the ancient He¬
brews, a consecrated person, forbidden to use wine, cut the
hair, or touch a corpse. 2. = Nazarbne, 1.

Il6(ne),a(fv. [AS.726. SeeNO.] Not. NowOrdyArchaic.—^
conj. Nor; also; or. Obs. — ne . . . ne. Neither... nor. Obs.

Hdaí(néf). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of nieve.
neap (nèp), a. [AS. 726j^fiòd neap flood.] Designating cer¬
tain tides (neap tides), which are the lowest in the lunar
month. — 72. A neap tide,

neap, n. The pole of a vehicle drawn by two animals. JJ. S.
Ne''a-poH-tan (nl'd-pbl'I-tSn), a. [L. Neapolitanus, fr.
Neapolis Naples, Gr. NeàrroAiç, lit., New town.] Of or
pert, to Naples in Italy. — 72. A native or citizen of Naples,

near (nèr), adv. [AS. néar, compar. of néah nighj 1. At,
within, or toalittle distance (in place or time). 2. Within
little, almost, or nearly Gn degree). 3. Closely ; as, near
akin. -— a. 1. Closely related by blood. 2. Close to one's
interests, affection, etc.; intimate. 3- Not far distant;
close; nigh. 4. Closely following or imitating. B. Of
animals, vehicles, etc., on the left; left. 6 Direct; short.
7. Close; narrow. 8. Closefisted: stingy.
Syn. Near, close. Close commonly implies more imme¬
diate contact or proximity than near.
—prep. At or within little distance from; close to or upon.
— v.i.d:t. To approach.

naar'est (ner'Sst), a., superlaiwe of near.
Syn. Nearest, next. Nearest expresses simple proximity;
next, earlier identical with nearest in sense, now implies
immediate succession or precedence in an order or series,

near'-leg'ged (-ISg'Sd ; -ISgd'), a. Going with the feet so
near together that they interfere. Rare.

near'ly, adv., near'ness. 71 See -ly, -ness.
near'sight^ed (-sit'Sd; 100). a. Seeing distinctly at short
distances only ; shortsighted. —near'sigbt'ed-ness, n.

neat (net), a. [F. net clean, fr. L. nitidus, fr. nitere to
shine.] 1. Free from admixture or adulteration. 2. Free
from what is unbecoming; tasteful. 3. Clever; finished;
adroit. 4. Orderly and cleanly; tidy. 5- = net, a., 3.
Syn. Snug, compact; deft,dexterous. —Neat,tidy, trim,
i'rim.—Neat suggests cleanliness, simplicity, and a certain
orderliness, deftness, or precision; tidy often implies habi¬
tual neatness; as, 7ieatly dressed; a tidy room. Trim adds
the implication of spruceness or smartness, often of snug-
ness or compactness; prim suggests formality, or (often)
affected nicety or precision ; as, a Í7'i7n lawn; a p7n7n letter,
full of formality and good advice,

neat (net), 72. «72.9. [AS.néaí.] Cattle of the ox kind;
— often used attributively in 7ieat cattle.

neat'herd' (-liflrdO, n. One having the care of neat cattle,
neatly (-IT), adv., neat'ness, n. See -ly, -nebs.
neb (nSb), 72. [AS. iiebb."] 1. The beak of a bird or tortoise;
bill. 2. A person's mouth. Obs. or Dial. 3. Nose; snout.

Neb'n-chad-rez'zar (nSiyú-kád-rSz'dr), or, corruptly,
Neb'U-Cbad-nez'zar (-nSz'dr), n. In the Bible, a king of
Babylon (C04 to 561 b. c.), who captured Jerusalem.

^®rd_ure (87); k = ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guideuatluiii» of Abbreviations, fislgns, etc., precetle Vocabulary. 1) Foreign IVord* 4- combined with, b equals*
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üeb'a-la (nSVá-ló), n.; pi. -i.m (-15). [L., mist, cloud.]

1. Astron. A faint, cloudlike, self-luminous mass of gaseous
matter situated at the distance of the stars. Very distant
star clustersofteu appear like nebulae. 2. Med. A spoton,
or a slight opacity of, the cornea. — neTj'u-lar (-Mr), a.

neb'U-Ios'i-ty (-los'T-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. State or
quality of being nebulous; cloudiness. 2. Nebulous matter,

neb'u-lous (neb'ú-Ms), a. [L. nebulosu.'i.'] 1. Cloudy or
cloudlike ; hazy ; —olten fig. 2. Of, or like, a nebula.

n©C'es-sa-ry (nSs'e-sa-rï), a. [L. necessarius, fr. necesse
necessary.] 1. Impossible to be otherwise or to be done
without; indispensable. 2. Specif., rendering useful or
necessary services; — of persons. Obs., Archaic, or Dial.
3. Not to be avoided; inevitable. 4. Acting from necessity
or compulsion; involuntary;—opp. to free. — Syn. See
needful. — 71. ; pi. -ries (-lïz). A requisite ; — chiefly in
pi.; as, necessaries of life. — nec'es-sa-ri-Iy (-rl-ll), adv.

ne-ces'si-tate (nè-s5s'T-tat), v. t. ; -tatted (-tat'Sd); -tat'-
ing. 1. To make necessary. 2. To force ; compel.

Iie-ces'sl-tous(-tws), a. 1. Needy; indigent. 2. Narrow;
destitute ; pinching ; pinched.

ne-ces'sl-ty (-tt), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. nécessilé, L. ne-
C€ssitas.'\ 1. Quality or state of being necessary ; inevita-
bleness ; indispensableness. 2. That which makes an act
oran event unavoidable; compulsion; fate; fatality. 3. In¬
digence; want. 4. That which is necessary; — often in pi. —
Syn. See need.

neck (nék), [AS. Aneccu.] 1. The part of an animal con¬
necting the head and the trunk. 2. A part of an object lik¬
ened to an animal's neck; as: a The slender part of a bottle,
etc., or of various fruits, b A narrow stretch of land, as
an isthmus or a cape, o A narrow body of water between
two larger bodies; a strait,

neck'clotll'(nSk'klSth'; 62), n. A neckerchief,
neck'er-cllief (-er-chïf), n. A kerchief for the neck,
neck'lace (-iSs), n. A string of jewels, beads, etc., or a metal
band or chain, worn round the neck,

neck^tle' (-tv), n. A scarf or tie passing round the neck and
tied in front ; a bow fastened at the front of the neck,

nec-roro-gy (n6k-r51'o-jT), 71. ; pi. -6ie8 C-jTz). [Gr. ve/cpóç
dead body+ 1. A list or roll of the dead. 2. An
obituary notice. — nec'ro-logl-cal (nSk/ro-ISJ'T-kfíl), a.
— neo-rol'o-glst (-jTst), n. [necmmancy.i

nec'ro-man^oel' (nSk'ro-mSn'ser), n. One who practices
nec'ro-man^cy (-sT), n. [fr. OF.,fr. h. iiecromanlia, Gt.

v€KpofiavTeia', vcKpóç corpse -}- fxarreia divination.] The
pretended art of revealing the future by communication
with spirits of the dead; hence, magic; conjuration, enchant¬
ment.— nec^ro-man'tic (-mSn'tik), a.

nec-roph'a-goas (nek-r5íM-gws), a. [Gr. veKpo^àyoç ; ve-
Kpóç corpse -j- (payelv to eat.] Feeding on carrion,

nec-rop'o-lls (-r5p'è-lïs), n. ; pi. E.-lises (-ITs-Sz ; 24), Gr.
necropoleis (-lís). [Gr. veKpÓTToAiç; vexpóç a dead body,
adj., dead -j-n-oAiç city.] Lit., a city of the dead ; ceme¬
tery. Chiefly m.-íí., or used of large cemeteries,

nec-ro'sis (nSk-ro'sTs), n. [fr. Gr. ve/fpwcrtç, ir. veKpovv to
make dead, mortify, vcKpóç dead body.] Mortification or
gangrene, esp. of a bone in mass. —nec-rot'lc (-rbt'Tk), a.

nec'tar (nSk'tdr), w. [L., fr. Gr. veVrap.] 1. Classic Myth.
<& Poetic. The drink (less properly, food) of the gods; hence,
any delicious or inspiring beverage. Cf. ambrosia. 2. A
sweet liquid secreted by plant nectaries. — nec'tared
(-tdrd), nec'tar-ous (-tdr-fis), nec-ta're-an (ngk-tà'rè-
5n; 3), nec-ta're-ous (-Ss), a.

nec'tar-ine (nSk'tdr-In; nék'tdr-én'), n. [see nectar.] A
smooth-skinned variety of peach.

nec'ta-ry (n5k'td-rT),7i. ;;>/.-RiBs(-rïz). Bot. A gland that
secretes nectar, or the organ or part containing the gland.

[1 nóe (nà), p.p., fem. [F., fr. L. nata, fem. of 7iatus, p. p.,
born.] Born; — used in introducing a married woman's
maiden family name; as, Madame de Stael, née Necker.

118ed(nèd), n. \,k^.néad,nled,nèd,néod,nyd.'] 1. A state
requiring supply or relief ; necessity. 2. In a milder sense,
lack of anything desired or useful. 3. Poverty; destitution.
Syn. Extremity, compulsion, urgency, exigency ; want. —

Need, necessity. Necessity, implying esp. compulsion, is
commonly stronger than need, which suggests pressing or
urgent want; as, necessity governs all; in time of need.
— V. i. To be in need of; require. ■— v. i. 1. To be need¬
ful; be necessary. Obsoles., exc. as in, -what needs f there
needs; it needs not. 2. To be in need or want.

Iioed'flre'(néd'fír^), n. A bonfire or beacon. Rare.

need'fol(ned'fdól),a. 1. Full of needs; needy. Archak.
2. Necessary for supply or relief; requisite. — need'iol-
ly, adv. — need'ful-ness, w.
Syn. Indispensable, vital, integral.—Needful, necessabt,
requisite, essential. That is needful which is required
esp. to supply a want; necessary implies more pressiugneed or urgent constraint; as, wheels are necei.wry to a car¬
riage, a top may be needful for comfort. That is requisitewhich is needful esp. for fulfillment, completion, attain¬
ment, etc. ; that is essential which is absolutely and indis-
liensably necessary; as, the gifts requisite to an orator; an
essential part of brass is copi>er.

needT-ness (ned'T-nSs), n. State of being needy; poverty,
noe'dle (ne'd'l), n. [AS.n^d^] 1. A small instrument for
sewing, usually of steel, sharp at one end. witli an eyeliole
for thread. 2. A slender rod or wire used in knitting; also,
a hooked instrument for knitting, crocheting, etc. 3. Any
slender, pointed object, like a needle; as: a Bat. A needle-
shaped leaf, esp. that of the pine, b The magnetic needle,

nee'dle-iul (-fdbl), n. ; pi. -fuls (-fdblz). As much thread
as is generally used in a needle at one time.

need^less(nèd'lSs),a. 1. Not needed; unnecessary. 2. Hav¬
ing no need. Obs. — need'Iess-ly, adv. —less-ness, n.

nee'dle-wom'an (ne'd'l-wdbuj/an), n. ;2>l- -women (-wlm'-
Sn ; 24). A woman who does needlework; a seanistrees.

nee'dle-work' (-wfirk'), n. Work done with a needle; sew¬
ing ; embroidery ; also, the occupation of sewing,

needs (nedz), adv. [orig. agen, of need, fr. AS. ííèdfií.] Of
necessity; indispensably; — often with must.

need'y (néd'ï), a.; need'i-er (-T-er); need'i-est. Poverty-
stricken ; indigent; necessitous.

ne'er(nàr; nar), adv. Never,
neeze (nez), v. i. <0 n. Sneeze. Obs. or Scot.
ne-ía'rl-OUS(nè-íà'rï-i28; 3), a. [L. nefarius, fr. ne/ai crime,
wrong; ne- not + fas divine law.] Wicked; iniquitous. —
Syn. Detestable, villainous, infamous, impious. See iniqui¬
tous. — ne-la'ri-ouB-ly, adv. — ne-fa'ri-ous-ness, «•

ne-ga'tlon (-gE'shnn), n. [L. negatio, fr. negare to say no.
deny.] 1. Actof denying; denial;—opposite of a^rmahen.
2. Obliteration; annihilation,

neg'a-tive (nSgM-tïv), a. [F. négatif, or L. 7iegativus, fr.
nepare to deny.] 1. Maintaining denial. Obs. 2. Express¬
ing or implying negation, denial, or refusal; refusing assent;
—opposed to a¿//r7»a¿?7'e. 3. Not positive or direct; privar
tive. 4. Math., Physics, etc. Designating a quantity tobe
subtracted ; minus. 5. Designating, or pert, to, a kind of
electricity (see positive electricity). 6. Photog. Having
the lights and shades, and the relations of right and left,
of the original, reversed, — n. 1. A proposition by which
something is denied or forbidden ; contradictory term, con¬
ception, or sense. 2. a negative reply ; refusal of aa-ent;
veto. 3. That side of a question which denies or refu.>ieB,
4. A word, particle, or term that expresses pegatioii or de¬
nial; as, wo/, no. b. Photog. A negative picture, usually for
use in printing positive pictures. 6. Blec. The negative
plate of a cell. 7- Math. A negative quantity or symbol.
— V.;-tived (-tTvd); -tiv-ing (-tTv-Tng). 1. To reiuM
assent to. 2. To pronounce against; reject by vote. 3. To
disprove. 4. To neutralize; counteract. — neg'ft-tlV6-lyi
adv. — neg'a-tlve-ness, 7i.

nes-lect' (neg-lekf), V. t. [L. neglectus, p. p. of 7ie(jUgere to
disregard, neglect.] To disregard; as: a To omit to notice,
slight, b To be remiss in attending to. _ t.w
Syn. Neglect, disregard, slight. To neglect is to Jaii
to give due atte;ition, esp. to the performance of a tasa,
duty, or the like : to disregard (so also, less often, torn-
led) is to pay no attention, esp. to something felt to ye im
important; to slight is intentionally and somewhat cuu-
temptuously to neglect or disregard; as, bo one
business; disregard annoyances; to slight a '
•— 71. 1. Act or fact of neglecting ; state or fact of being
neglected ; also, formerly, indifference. 2. Negligence. --
Syn. See negligence. lect'er, n. Iect(ing-^lyi.'^® •

neg-lect^lul (-fòbl), a. Careless; ; inattentive.^
neg'U-gee'(nSg'lï-zha'; nSg'lI-zha'), [I né'gll gc .
zha'), n. [F. négligé, p. p. of negliger to
kind of easy robe or dressing gown formerly wOTn by w
en; hence, any easy, unceremonious attire ;

neg'll-gence (nSg'lï-jcns), n. 1. Quality or state of
negligent; neglect; disregard. 2. Indifference a» ^
pearance, manner, or style ; disregard of ^

Syn. Carelessness, thoughtlessness, disregard,oyn. uareiessness, tnougatiesBiieBo, .gg.
Negligence, neglect, inattention, inadvehtence,
ness, oversight. Negligence and neglect are somg

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofa ; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft, connect i use, finite, urn, üp, circüs, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; tnen,
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Ofled with little distinction ; bnt negligence commonly
emphasizes the habit, neglect, the fact, of leaving: thinçs
undone or unattended to; as, ueyllgenve is a bad hatiit, neo-
led of duty brings misfortune. Inattention is (often cul¬
pable) failure to attend; inadvertence is esp. unintentionalfailure to heed; as, criminal inallention to signals; a mis¬
take due to 'madvertence. Remissness implies a lax and care¬
less attitude toward duty or jierformance; oversight sug¬
gests esp. omission through inadvertence,

negii-gent (nSg'lï-jént),«. [F. negligent^ or L. negligens^
p. pr.] Guilty of, or given to, neglect; lieedless, culpably
careless; showing lack of attention. — Syn. Neglectful,
regardless, inattentive, remiss. — neg'll-gent-ly, adv.

ndg'li-fii-hle C-jT-b'l), a. That may be disregarded,
ne-go'u a-ble (nè-go'sht-à-b'l), a. Capable of being ne¬
gotiated ; assignable or transferable in the ordinary course
of business. — na-go'tl-a-bil'l-ty (-bïl'T-tT), n.

ne-go'tl-ate (-at), v. t.; -at^ed (-àt'ed); -at/ino. [L. ne-
gotiatus, p. p. of negoliari. fr. negotium business ; neg- not
-|-ofiuw leisure.] 1. To deal with ; manage. Rare. 2. To
sell; pass; — chiefly of commercial paper or securities.
3 To procure, or arrange for, by negotiating. 4. To sur¬
mount or traverse; deal with as desired; —said of an ob¬
stacle, etc. Colloq.—'V.i. To have dealing with a view
to coming to terms ; as, to negotiate for a sale. — ne-go'-
tl-a'tion (-a'shrm), n. — ne-go'ti-a'tor (-gò'shï-à'ter), n.

ne'gress (ne'grgs), n. A female negro.
Nd-gril'lo (ne-grïl'ò), n.; pi. -los (-oz). [Sp.] A Negrito.
Ns-gri'to (ne-gre'to), n.; pi. -Toa or -toes (-toz). [Sp.,
dim. of negro black.] A member of any of a number of
dwarfish Negroid peoples, esp. of Africa and Oceania.

Ne'gro (nè'grò), n. ; pi. -groes (-gròz). [Sp. or Pg., fr. ne¬
gro black, L. niger.^ 1. A person of the typical African
branch of the Ethiopian race, or, loosely, of any of the
black races of Africa, including Bantus, Pygmies, Hotten¬
tots, and Bushmen. 2. [Usually f. c.] A black man; esp.,
a person having more or less Negro blood. —a. [/. c.]
Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, negroes ; black.

Ne'^oidl-groid), a. [Also ¿. c.] \_Negro-oid."] Charac¬
teristic of, or resembling, the Negro, [nutmeg, and lemon. I

ne'gus (né'gñs), n. A beverage of wine, hot water, sugar, I
Ne'gus The title of the sovereign of Abyssinia.
Ne'he-mPah (ne'hè-mi'd), n. [Heb. Nekhemyàk.'\ Bib.

!■ A famous Jewish leader. 2. Book of the Old Testament,
tteigh (iia), V. i. [AS. hnSsgnn.'\ To utter the cry of the
horse ; whinny. — n. The cry of a horse, a whinny,

neigh'bor, nelgh'bour (na'ber), n. [AS. néahgehñr;
ntak nigh -f- gebur a dweller, farmer.] 1. A person who
lives near another. 2. A person or thing near another.
3. One regarded as a fellow being. See Luke x. 27, 30, 37.

a. Near to another; adjoining. — v. t. To adjoin; bor¬
der on ; be near to. —v. i. To be or associate on neigh¬
borly or friendly terms ; — with with.

fl6lghT)or-hood, nelghóiour-hood (-hd6d), n. 1. Neigh-
borliness. Rare. 2. State or fact of being neighbors;
proximity. 3. Vicinity; region near;—usually with of.
4. The people living near one another ; community. 5. A
district, esp. with reference to the character of its inhabi-
^nts; as, a squalid neighborhood.oyn. Neighborhood, vicinity. Neighborhood (Saxon) and

(Latin) are often interchangeable. But neigiibflr-
.^O'umonly implies closer proximity than viciNrry,

A? J as, he lives in our neighbor-
nil the vicinity of an island.

nelgn'bour-lng, p. a. Living or being near.
H Í nelgh'hour-ly, a. Appropriate to the rela-Hou of neighbors; having frequent intercourse; friendly.

„^.,5\®'Sh'bor-Il-ness, n©lgh1)our-ll-ness, n.001 tiler (ne'ther ; ni'-), a. ^pron. [AS. naw9er, nàhwse-
oer, nòAu'»érer, nbwííer ; nà, nO, not -f- hwselSer whether.]

not the one nor the other.— coiy. 1. Not
eitner; — usually introducing the first of two or more coOr-
Qinate clauses, those following beginning with nor (or, for-
n?!' 2. Nor yet f also not.7?^ (nSm'd-tod), n. [Gr. vigpaToç, thread.]
wri ^ {Nematoda) of worms, including the round-

trichina, etc. — nem'a-tode, a.
("^-oie'dn; ne'mi-án), a. Gr. Antiq. Of or pert.

in Argolis. The biennial Nemean games
lift« « Í 01 the four great Panhellenic festivals. — N.

Nemea, strangled by Hercules,
f-/, H 1 (oSm'e-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. fr. vépeiv
Htra; An ancient goddess of retribu-

_ justice. 2. [Often I. c.] Retributive justice.

ne'o-(ne'o-). [Gr. ^€09 youthful, new.] A prefix meaning
iieK\ recenty Inlt.

ne'O-dym'i-um (-dïm'ï-ftm), n. [see neo- ; didymium.]
Chem, A rare metallic element forming amethyst-colored
salts. Symbol, Nd; at. wt., 144.3.

ne'O-lith'lc (-lïth'ïk), a. [neo- + -lith -ic.] Designat¬
ing, or pertaining to, a stage of human culture following
the paleolithic and characterized by more and better im¬
plements of stone, bone, and horn, by the beginnings of
agriculture, and the presence of domestic animals.

ne-oPo-gism (nè-6Po-jïz'm), n. Tlie use of a new word,
words, or meanings, esp. such as are not yet in good usage;
neology ; also, a word or meaning so used.

ne-oPo-gy (uè-5Po-jï), n.; pi. -gies (-jTz). \neo--\--logy.1
Use of a new word, or a meaning for a word ; neologism. —

ne-oPo-gist (-jlst),?i. —ne'o-log'i-cal (nè'o-15j'ï-kàl), a.
ne'01l(n§'5u),n. [Gr. l'eoç new.] Chevi. Aninertgaseous
element found in the atmosphere. Symbol, Ne; at. wt. ,20.2.

ne'0-p!iyte(-o-fit),n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. veó(f)VToç, prop.,newly
planted; véoç new<í>utóç grown, to grow.] 1. A
new convert; proselyte. 2. A novice ; beginner.

Ne'op-toPe-mus (ne'Sp-tSl'e-mws), n. [L., fr. Gr. Neo-
TTTÓAejaoç.] Gr. Myth. The surname of Pyrrhus, sou of
Achilles, who after his father's death joined the forces
against Troy. Post-Homeric legend portrays him as killing
the aged Priam at the altar of Zeus.

ne'O-ter'lC (ne-'o-tSr'Ik), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rewreptícóç, fr.
v€<úT€poçy compar. of veoç young, new.] Recent in origin;
modewi; new. — n. One of modern times; a modern.

ne-peii'tlie(nè-p5n'thè),n. Also,ne-pen'thes (-thez). [Gr.
vrjTrefOéçy neut. of removing sorrow (of an Egyp¬
tian drug); vr]- not -f- iréyOoç sorrow.] 1. A potion or drug
used by tlie ancients to drown pain and sorrow. Hence,
anythingcausing oblivion. 2. The plant yielding the drug,

neph'ew (nSf'u ; nSv'ü), n. [F. neveu, OF. also nevon, L.
nepos."] The son of a brother or of a sister, or, somewhat
loosely, of a brother-in-law or sister-in-law.

ne-phrlPlC (nè-frTfïk; n6f-rït'Tk), a. [L. nephriticus, Gr.
i/e^piTCKÓç, fr. veíbpóç a kidney.] 1. Renal. 2. Med. a
Affected with a disease of the kidneys, b Relieving kidney
disorders; affecting the kidneys.

ne-phrPtis (nè-frPtTs ; iiSf-ri'tTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. l'eíf·ptTiç.]
Med. Inflammation of the kidneys; Briglit's disease.

tl ne plus uPtra (nè pliís üPtrà). [L., no further ; ne no,
not plus more + altra beyond.] The uttermost point
to wljich one can attain ; the summit of achievement; acme.

nep'O-tism (nSp'S-tTz'm), n. [L nepos, nepotis, nephew.]
Favoritism to nephews and other relatives; bestowal of pat¬
ronage by reason of relationship. — ne-poPlc (nè-p5t'rk),a.

Ñep'tune (nSp'tun), w. [h-Neptnnus.^ 1.. Roman Relig.
The son of Saturn and Ops ; the god of the waters, esp. of
the sea, represented as bearingatridentfor a scepter. His
cult was identified with that of the Greek Poseidon. 2. Ai-
tron. The most remote known planet of the solar system,
about 2,71)2,000,()()0 miles distant from the sun.

Nep-tu'nl-an (nSp-tü'nï-dn), a. Of or pertaining to Nep¬
tune, the god or the planet; of or pertaining to the sea.

Ne're-iíKné'ré-ïd), n. [L. Nereis, -idis, Gr. NTjpeíç, -í6oç, a
daughter of Nereus.] Myth. A-sea nymph. Nereids were
attendant on Poseidon. They were represented usually as
in human form, but sometimes as having the tail of a fish.

Ne're-Is (-is), n.; pi. -rbides (nè-re'ï-déz). [L.] A Nereid.
Ne'reus (nè'rus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Níjpeu'ç.] Gr. Myth. A
sea god, father of the Nereids.

ner-va'tíon (ner-va'shftn), n. The arrangement of nerves,
esp. those of leaves or the wings of insects; venation,

nerve (nürv),n. [L. nerwiS.] 1. A sinew or tendon. Obs.
or R., exc. in to strain every nerve, that is, to put forth the
utmost exertion. 2 One of tliefilamentous bands of nerv¬
ous tissue that conduct the nervous impulses. 3. Consti¬
tutional vigor; energy ; strength. 4. Mental strength or
firmness; coolness; resolution. 5. p'. An attack of acute,
often hysterical, nervousness. 6. a =vein. Zobl.
A nervure in an insect's wing. — r. ; NER^'BD (nürvd);
NBRv'ing (núr'vTng). Togive strength, vigor, or courage to.

nerve'less, a. 1. Destitute of strength or courage; wanting
vigor ; weak. 2. Without nerves. — nerve1ess-ly, adv.

nerv'ine(nür'veu ; -vin), a. [L. neín;mw5madeof sinews.]
Med. Affecting the nerves; quieting.—n. A nerve tonic.

nerv'OUS (nOr'vñs), a. [L.nm;í)5i¿5 sinewy, vigorous. See
nerve.] 1. Sinewy; strong. 2. Possessing or manifesting
vigor of mind; forcible; spirited. 3. Abounding in nerves.

t®'') i K= ch in G. icU.jach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §
4» Buatlons of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary* || Foreign Word* + combined with*

I in Guide.
= equals*
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4. Of or pert, to the nerves. Also, affecting the nerves.
6. Having the nerve.s diseased or easily excited; excitable;
timid. — nerv'ous-ly (núr'vSs-lT), adv.—ous-nesa, n.

ner'vure (uür'vfir), n. [F.] Bot. <& Zool. A nerve or vein,
as in a leaf or an insectos wing.

nerv'y (nür'vT), a. ; NBBv'i-ER(-vT-er) ; -i-est. 1. Strong;
sinewy. 2. a Characterized by spirited assurance; coura¬
geous. CoUog. b Hence : Cool; cheeky. Slang.

nea'cl-ence (ngsh'T-gns ; nSsli'lus), n. [L. neacientia^ fr.
nesciens, p. pr. of nescire not to know ; ne not -f- ."¡cire to
know.] State of not knowing, orquality of being unknown
or not knowable. — nes'cl-ent (-^nt), a.

-ness (-nSs; 24). [AS.] A suflSx used to form nouns, and
denoting: 1. Primarily, stale., co7idition.,ov quality of being;
as; gooAnesSy state or quality of being good; sicknm, condi-
tion of being sick; whitenew, quality or staie of being white.
2. Secondarily, a particular instaitce of being or a thing or
act that embodies (the state, condition or quality denoted by
the word in its primary sense); as: kiudnm, an instance of
being kind ; a kind act; foulnm, a thing that is foul.

Nes'sus (nSs'Ss), n, [L., fr. Gr. Netrcroç.] Class. Myth.
A Centaur shot with a poisoned arrow by Hercules for trying
to abduct his wife, Deianira. Following the dying advice
of Nessus, Deianira steeped her husband's shirt in the Cen¬
taur's blood as a love charm, but it poisoned Hercules, caus¬
ing such agony that he killed himself,

nest (nSst), n. [AS. nest.] 1. The bed or receptacle pre¬
pared by a bird for its eggs and young. 2. Place where
eggs of insects, turtles, etc., are laid and hatched. 3. Any
snug residence or retreat. 4. An abode; haunt. 5. The
inhabitants, occupants, or frequenters of a nest, collec¬
tively ; as, a nest of outlaws. 6. A graduated series of
boxes, cases, bowls, or the like, each fitting within the one
next larger.— v. t. To form a nest for; to settle or place in
or as in a nest. — v. i. To build or occupy a nest,

nest 9gg. An egg left in the nest to induce the hen to con¬
tinue to lay eggs there; hence, fig., something laid up as
the beginning of a fund or collection, or as a reserve,

nes'tle (nSs''!), v. i. ; -tled (-'Id); -tling (nSs'lTng). [AS.
nestlian.] 1. To make and occupy a nest. 2. To lie close
and snug, as a bird in her nest; cuddle up. — v. t. 1. To
settle, shelter, or house, as in a nest. 2. Tomove (apart
of the body) against or into something as if nestling,

nest'llng^ (nSst'lTng; nSs'lTng), n. A young bird which has
not abandoned the nest; hence, a very young child.

Nes'tor (nSs'tSr), n. [L., fr. Gr. Neo-Twp.] Gr. Myth. A
king of Pylus, who in his old age joined the Greek expedi¬
tion against Troy and was noted as a wise counselor.

net(nSt), n. [AS. ne/.] 1. A fabric wrought or woven into
meshes, used for catching fish, birds, etc. 2. Anything
designed to entrap after the manner of a net; a snare. —
V. t.; net'ted (-5d ; 24); net'ting. 1. To cover with or as
with a net or nets. 2. To take in or as in a net; capture by
stratagem. 3. To make into a net.—v.i. To make netting,

net, a. [F. See neat clean.] 1. Neat; trim ; clean ;
bright. Obs. or R. 2. Pure; unadulterated ; neat. Rare.
3. Clear of, or free from, all charges, deductions, etc.; as:
a Remaining after the deduction of all charges, loss, etc.;
as, net profit, b Clear of or excluding all tare, tret, etc.;
as, net weight. — /. To produce or gain as clear profit,

netb'er (nSth'er), a. [AS. niSera., fr. the adv. nitSer., níáror,
downward.] Situated down or below ; lying beneath ;
lower; under; — opposed to

netb'er-most (-most), a. Lowest,
notb'er-stock' (-stSk'), n. A stocking. Obs. or Hist.
net'tlng, n. 1. Act or process of making nets or network.
2. A piece of network; a network.

aet'tle (nSf'l), iVawf. a A small line of rope yam. hpl.
Halves of yarns in the end of a rope twisted up for pointing,

net'tle (nSfl), n. lk%.netele.,netle.] Any of various plants
armed with prickles or stinging hairs. — v. t.; -tled (-'Id);
-tling (nSt'lïng). To whip or sting with or as with nettles;
hence, to irritate; vex. — Syn. See irritate.

nettle rasb> Med. A kind of eruption on the skin,
net'work' (nSt'wúrk'), n. 1. A fabric or structure of
threads, cords, wires, or the like, crossing and knotted or
secured, so as to leave spaces, or meshes, between them.
2, Any system of similarly crossing lines or channels,

nen'ral (nü'rSI), a. [Gr. vtvpov nerve.] Anat. a Of or
pert, to a nerve or the nervous system, b Situated in the
region of, or on the same side as, the brain and spinal cord,

neu-ral'g^-a (nft-r51'jï-ó), n. {neuro- •+• Gr. aÀyoç pain.]

Med. A very acute pain which follows the course of a
nerve. — neu-raPglc (nu-rSl'jTk), a.

neu'ras-the'ni-a (nu'rás-thé'uT-á; né-rSs'thè-ni'à), n.
[yieuro- + Gr. àaQeveia weakness.J Nervous debility or
prostration. — neuTas-then'ic (nu'r5s-th6n'Tk), a. n.

neu-rl'tis (nú-rï'tTs), n. [neitro- ^ -itis.] Med. luflamma
tiou of a nerve or nerves. —neu-rit'ic (-rït'ïk), a.

neu'ro- (nïï'rè-). Combining form fr. Gr. veCpor, nerve.
neu-rol'o-gy (n(i-r5Po-jT), n. [neuro-^-logy.] Science oíthe nervous system. — neu-roPo-gÍst (-"jïst), n.
neu-rop'ter-an (-rSp'ter-an), 71. [neuro- Gr. írrepófa
wing. ] Zdól. Any of an order (Neuroptera) of insects now
often restricted to the lacewiugs, ant lions, and allies. —

neu-rop'ter-an, a. — neu-rop'ter-ous (-Ss), a.
neu-ro'sls (-ro'&Ts), n. ; pi. -ses (-sèz). [Gr. veOpov nerve.]

1. Med. A functional nervous affection. 2. Psychol. Any
activity of nerve cells that gives rise to mental activity, or
accompanies it as its physical counterpart. Cf. psychosis.

neu-rot'ic (-rbt'Ik), a. (Gr. vtvpov nerve.] Med. a Of,
pert, to, or affecting the nerves; nervous, b Affected with
neurosis. — n. Med. a Any toxic agent affecting mainly
the nerves, b A neurotic person.

neu-rot'O-my (-í-mT), n. [neuro- -j- -tomy.] 1. The dissec¬
tion or anatomy of the nervous system. 2. Surg. The divi¬
sion of a nerve, as to relieve neuralgia.—neu-rot'O-mlst, n.

Iieu'ter(nu'ter),a. [L.; ne notw/cr whether.] 1. Gram,
a Of neither masculine nor feminine gender, b Neither
active nor passive; intransitive ; as, aneu/erverb. 2. Neu¬
tral. Q.Biol, a Sexless, b Having imperfectly de¬
veloped generative organs, as a worker bee or ant. See neu¬
ter,n.,3.—n. 1. Grnw. a An intransitive verb. bAnoun,
pronoun, adjective, or inflectional form or class of the neu¬
ter gender. 2- A neutral. 3. An imperfectly developed
female of certain insects, as ants and bees ; a worker,

neu'tral (-trál), a. [L. neutralis, fr. neuter.] 1. Not en¬
gaged on or assisting either side; neuter. 2. Of or pert, toa
neutral state or power. 3. Neitherone thing nor the other;
indifferent. 4. In technical uses: a . Neither acid
nor basic, b Biol. Neuter, c Bot. Without stamens or pi#-
tils, d Free from admixture of color, e LVcc. Neither posi¬
tive nor negative. — n. A person, party, vessel, or nation
that takes no part in a contest between others; one that is
neutral. — neu-tral'i-ty (nu-trSKT-tT), n.

nea'tral-lze (nñ'trál-íz), v. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ino (-iz'Yng).
To destroy the peculiar properties or opposite dispositions
of; make neutral; reduce to inefficiency; counteract. —
ncu'tral-l-za'tlon (-T-zS'shSn; -í-za'-), n. —iz'er, n.
Syn. Counterbalance, nullify.—Neutralize, counteract,
countervail. To neutralize is to render inoperative or
ineffective, esp. by an opposite influence, force, or effect; to
counteract Implies more positively contrary action; itdoes not so definitely suggest that tne thing itself ceases
to act; as, alkali neutralizes an acid; tlie effect of the nar¬
cotic was counteracted by forced exercise. Countbrvaii.
suggests more definitely a balance of opposing forces,

neu'tral-ly, adv. of neutral. See -ly.

nov'erinSv'erj.adv. \_K^.nsèfre:nenot-\-Sefreever.] l.hot
ever; at no time. 2. Not in any degree, or way, under any
condition, etc.; — in eipphatic negation ; as, never

nev'er-more' (-mor'; 57), adv. Never again.
neWer-the-less' (-thS-lSs'). adv. or conj. Not the less; not¬
withstanding ; yet. — Syn. However, still. See but.

new (nil), a. [AQ, nïwe^néowe.] 1. Having existed hut
a short time; having originated or occurred lately ; recent;
modern; — opposed to old, 2- a Recently discovered, rec¬
ognized, or experienced; hence, strange; unfamiliar; as, new
lands, doctrines, etc. b Other than the former, or old.
fresh; as,to turn over a neiv leaf; the new teacher. 3-
habituated; unaccustomed. 4. Beginning or appearing a»
the recurrence,resumption,or repetition oY ^ Vr®.
thing; as, a new ye&r; also, renovated or recreated, o-
of ancient extraction; not previously known or famous.—
adv. Newly ; recently. . •_

Syn. New, novel, fresh, recent, late, modern. That
new (oppo.sed to old) which has existed, or been kuo\ .1
but a short time; that is novel (opposed to common, w" ;
familiar) which is, often strikingly, out of the ordin^^
as, new wine, scholars; a novel experiment.
which has just been done, made, received, etc., orw^i ,tains or suggests the liveliness, brightness, or energy
new thing. Recent is a more relative term ; itbubb .

comparative nearness to the present; as, rccowi discove •
Late, which is sometimes interchangeable with ¿jplies esp. to that which has recently ceased to exisi.

alB, senate, càre, àm, account, ürm, ásk, sofà; eve, evMit, énd; recent, maker; ïce, ill; old,
eòft,cbnnectí use, Unite, ürn, üp, circüs, inenü; tooá, fíTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing:, 1i)k; then, lu •
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which is no longer what it recently was ; as, his late resi¬
dence. That is modern uu ordinary usage) which belongs
to the present period, or is characteristic of it; the word
commonly suggests contrast with a more distant past than
that implied in recent^ and often applies esp. to that which
Is latest and most approved; as, modem languages, ideas.
New World, the laud of the Western Hemisphere,

new'com'er (nü'küm'er), n. One lately come,
new'el (-21), n. [fr. OF. nouel kernel, fr. LL. dim. of L.
nodus knot.] Arch. The upright about which the steps of
a circular staircase wind; hence, the principal post at the
foot of a stairway, or a secondary one at a landing,
newian'gled (nü'fáij'g'ld; nu'fSi)'-), a. 1. Inclined to
novelties; given to new theories or fashions. 2. Newly
made; novel; — used disparagingly,

new'-fash'ioned (nu'fash'ftud; uü'fSsh'ftnd), a. Made in
a new fashion or form, or lately come into fashion.

New-f0Und'land'(nu-found'lánd; as a geographical name.,
preferably nu'fand-lSnd'), Shortfor Newfoundland dog,
one of a breed of large, shaggy dogs, usually black, originat¬
ing In Newfoundland, noted for intelligence and docility.

New'gate (nu'gSt), n. 1. The western gate in tho wall of
the old city, London. 2. Á famous old prison in this lo¬
cality, razed in 1ÜÜ2.

New Jerusalem. The Heavenly, or Celestial, City; the
abode of the redeemed ; the Holy City. Rev. xxi. 2.

newly (nü'lT),arfv. 1. Lately; recently. 2. Anew ; afresh,
new'mar'ket (nu'mai'kSt; nü'mar'kSt), n. [fr. New¬
market, England.] 1. A long, closely fitting coat or cloak;
— called also Newmarket coat. 2. A certain game at cards,

new'nesj (uü'uSs), 71. Quality or state of being new.
news (nuz), n. PI. in form, but commonly construed as
sing. [fr. new.] A report of a recent event; information
about a thing before unknown ; recent intelligence.
Syn. News is the general term ; tidings is poetical or ele¬
vated; intelligence is esp. news formally communicated,
news'boy', n., news'man (nüz'man), n.; pi. -men (-mSu).
A boy, or man, who distributes or sells newspapers,

news'mon'ger (-mui^ger), n. A dealer in news; one ac¬
tive inheariug and telliug news.—newB'mon'g©r-y (-!),«.
news'pa'per (-pS'per), n. A paper printed and distrib¬
uted at stated intervals, usually daily or weekly, to con¬
vey news, advocate opinions, etc.

newl (nut), n. [ME. newte, for ewte, evete, AS. efete; an
ewt being understood as a newt."] Any of various small
salamanders, aquatic for at least a part of their existence.

New Testament- See under testament.
new year. The year approaching or just begun; also, the
first days of a year. — new'—year', a., or, more often,
new year's. — New Year's Day. The first day of January.
Often Collog., New Year's-

next (ugkst), a., superi, of nigh. [AS. nihst, niehst, nyhsf,
superi, of néaA nigh. See nigh.] Nearest; having nothing
similar intervening ; of periods of time, or when tho idea
of progression i.s involved, immediately succeeding; as, the
««ri day; the next chapter. — Syn. See nearest. — adiK
i. In the time, place, or order nearest. 2.. On the first
occasion to come ; as, when next we meet,

nex'us (nSk'sus), n.; pi. nexus. [L.] A tie; link.
Hez' Per'có' (nà' pSr'sà'). [F., pierced nose.] An Indian
of a tribe formerly occupying central Idaho and eastern
Oregon and Washington.

'^¿O^b), n. [variant of neb.] Zodl. A bill or beak.J* The point of a pen, or either of the divisions of the point
01 a pen, or the whole pen. 3. A point; prong. 4. One of
the handles of a scythe snath. — v. t. ; nibbed (nTbd);

Jfi® OÍNG. To furnish with a nib; point.Wb ble (nïb"l), v. t. i. ; -bled (-I'd); -bling (-ITng). To
bite lightly or gently; eat in small bits. — n. Act of nib-

^ or cautious bite. — nib'bler (-ler), n.
Kl'be-lung'en-Iieü'(né'be-156ng'gn-lét0,n. [0. SeeNiBE-

fi H?®' A great mediev.al German epic of unknownauthorship containing traditions which refer to the Bur-
gundians at the time of Attila (called Etzel in the poem)
ano UiytholOtlcftl Almnonfa r\rktr,fir>nr tr» Iiaotliaii f.iinps.

Ktix. '"y^^'Ological elements pointing to heathen times.
(-Idbngz), n. pi. ; sing. Nibeluno (-15í

^er. Myth. The children of the mist, a race of dwarfs or. — • Aiic U1 L·lln JlllBt, ,V 1 lil uw
emons the original possessors of the hoard and ring won by

nlr a f Burgundian kings in the Nibelungenlied.
fool (nis'er); nic'est. [OF., ignorant,
1 p ncicm.v ignorant; ne- not + scius knowing. ]

Obs. 2. Lewd. Obs. 3. Fastidious; in a
sense, over dainty; finical; in a laudatory

seuse, refined ; cultured; discriminating. 4. S Affecting
coy reserve ; also, modest; hence, reluctant. Obs. b Ex¬
acting ; scrupulous ; punctilious. 6. Demanding, or char¬
acterized by close discrimination, delicate, minute, or tact¬
ful treatment, etc.; subtle ; fine. 6. Delicately sensitive
or discriminative; hence, of instruments, methods, etc.,
minutely accurate, precise; exact. 7. a Fine. Obs.
b Spare; meager. Obs. 8- irrivial. Obs. 9. Pleasing,
kind, considerate, etc. CoUo(^.
Syn. Particular, discriminating, difficult, hypercritical,
prudish, queasy. — Nice, fastidious, finical, squeamish
agree in the idea of very delicate susceptibility or precise
discrimination, as shown, in the case of nice and dainty.
chiefly in selection; in the case of fastidious, finical, auá
squeamish, rather in rejection. Nice implies fineness of
discrimination, and connotes rather more of intellectual
quality thau the other words; as, an appetite too eager to
be nice; more 7iice than wise. Fastidious differs from
dainty chiefly in suggesting a certain disdainfulness in re¬
jecting what is displeasing to one's taste ; fastidious in
taste. Finical implies an affected or fussy fastidiousness;
as. the poet Gray has been considered as being falsely fas-
tidious.finical. effeminate; a world of little finical observ¬
ances. Squeamish emphasizes strongly aversion or dis¬
gust; as, a couscieuce. See correct.

flice'iy, adv., nlce'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
Ni'cene (ui'sen : ni-séü'), a. [L. Nicaenus, fr. Nicaea Nice,
Gr. Níícaia.] Of or pert, to Nicasa, or Nice, an ancient
city of Asia Minor, where was held the first ecumenical
church council, a. d. 325; designating, or pert, to, the creed
adopted by the first Council of Nicaea. — Nicene Creed, a
Christian creed adopted by the Council of Niema, a. d. 326;
now, usually, a certain creed closely resembling this,

nl'ce-ty (uí'sè-tT), «.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [OF. niceié foolish,
ness.] 1. Quality or state of being nice; as: modesty; re.
serve; prudishness. Obs. 2. A dainty,delicate, orelegant
thing. Archaic. 3. A minute distinction, point, or detail.
4. Delicacy or exactness of perception or discrimination ;
precision 5. Quality of demanding delicacy and accuracy
of treatment. 6. Fastidiousness; often, excessive fastidi¬
ousness. — Syn, See delicacy.

nlcbe (nTch), n. [F., fr. It. nicchia.'\ 1. A
hollow or recess, generally in a wall, as for
a statue 2. A place, condition of life, po¬
sition, or the like, suitable to a person or
a thing. — V. i.; niched (nïcht); nich'ing.
To place in a niche.

niok(nTk),n. 1. A notch; slit. 2. A broken
or indented place in any edge or surface;
aa, nicks in china. 3. A particular point or
place considered as marked by a nick;
hence : the (or, rarely, a) critical moment
or point; as, in the nick of time. 4- The
exact mark aimed at; the precise point, s
Obs.—Syn, See dint.—?', t. 1. To
make a nick or nicks in; notch ; keep
count of bynicks. 2. To cut; cut through
or into; cut short. 3. To hit at, or in, the nick; strike,
catch, or grasp at the precise and proper point or time.
4. To catch off guard ; arrest. Slang, Eng.

Nick (nTk), 71. [prob. for Nicholas, the proper name.] The
Devil; — usually Old Nick.

nlck'el (nTk'U), 71. [G., abbr. fr. hupfemickel; kupfer cop¬
per -}- prob. nickel demon (the ore seeming to contain cop¬
per, but yielding none).] 1. Chem. A hard, malleable,
ductile metal of tho iron group, resistant to oxidation.
Symbol, i^i/ at. wt., 58.68. 2. A coin of or containing
nickel; esp., a five-cent piece. CoUoq., U.S.

nlok'er (-er), v. i. d- n. [imitative.] Neigh, Chiefly Dial.
ziick'nack' (-nSk'). Var. of knickknaok.
nick'name' (-nam'), 71. [me. ekename surname, hence, a
nickname, an ekename being understood m a neke7ia7ne.
Bee eee ; name.] 1. A name given in derision or sportive
familiarity. 2. A familiar diminutive name, as ^*Bill'*
for "William." — i. ; -named (-namd'); -nam'ino
(-nam'Tng). 1. To misname; hence, Obs. d R., to use
(a word) wrongly for another, 2. To give a nickn.une to.

Nic'O-de'mHB (nïk'i-dè'm&s), n. In the Bible, a Pharisee
who came to talk with Jesus by night. John ili. 1, 2.

nic'O-tine (nïk'o-tTn; -ten), n. Also -tin. [F. nicotine, fr.
Jean Nicot, who brought tobacco into France.] Chem. A
very poisonous alkaloid, the active principle of tobacco,

nlc'tl-tate (nlk'tl-tst), t?. t. ;-tat'ed (-taVSd); -tat'ino.
[freq. fr. L. nielare, nielatum, fr. nicei-e to beckon.] To

Niche, n

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.piauAtlooa of Abbreviations, üslgns, etc,, preceae Vooabulary, U Foreign Word* -f combined with. «= equals
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wink. — nictitating membrane, ZoÒL^o, thin membrane, or
third eyelid, iound in many animals, capable of being drawn
across the eyeball.—niCtl-ta'tlon (nlk'tï-ta'shfiu), n.

nid'dejr-ing (nïd'er-ïng), a. Infamous ; base ; cowardly.
Obs. — n. A niddering person. Obs.

nid'l-íl-cat©(nïd'ï-fl-k5t), v. i. ; -cat'ed (-kat/èd); -catling.
[L. nidificare, -catum ; nidus nest + -ficare (in comp.) to
make.] To build a nest. — nidl-ii-ca'tion (-ka'shfin), n.

ni'dus (ni'díís), n. ; pi. nidi (-dï). [l.] 1. A nest, esp.
for the eggs of insects, spiders, etc. 2. A breeding place,

niece (pes), n. [F. niece, LL. neptia, lor L. nepiis grand¬
daughter, niece.] A daughter of one's brother or sister, or
(sometimes) of one's brother-in-law or sister-in-law.

nieve (nèv), neií (nef), n. [of Scaud. origin.] The fist;
the hand. Archaic or Scot.

Ni'fl-helm (nèv^l-ham) I [Icel. ]S'iJlheiinr.'\ Norse Myth.
Ni'll-keimr'(-haui"r) ( The cold, dark northern region.
nÍg'gard(uïg'àrd),M. [ME. niggard-f--ítrí¿.] A per¬
son meanly close and covetous; a stingy fellow; miser. — a.
Niggardly; stingy. — v. t. i. To treat or act niggardly.
Obs. — nig'gard-ly, adv.

nlg'gard-ly (-1Ï), a. 1. Meanly covetous or parsimonious;
stingy. 2. Characteristic of a niggard ; miserly ;• scanty.
—Syn. parsimonious.—nlg'gard-U-ne8s(-It-nSs),n.

nlg'geri-er), [F. riéjire, f r. Sp. See Negro.] 1. A
Negro; — now usually contemptuous. Colloq. 2. Improp¬
erly or loosely, a member of any very dark-skinned race,
as an East Indian, a Filipino, an Egyptian,

nlg'gle (nïg"l), V. i. Chiefly Eng. 1. To trifle. 2. To
work with excessive care for trifling details, as in painting,

nigh (ni), adv. [AS. itéah, néh.'] 1. In or to a near situ¬
ation or relationsliip ; near. 2. Almost j nearly. —prep.
Near to; not remote or distant Irom. —a.; nigh'ee (-er);
nigii'est, or next (ngkst). 1. Not distant; near. 2. Not
remote in degree, kindred, etc.; closely allied; intimate.
3. Direct; short. 4. Of domestic animals, vehicles, etc.,
on the left; near. —v.t. <& i. To approach. Rare.

night (nit), n. [AS. neaht, niht.'\ 1. The time from sunset
to sunrise, esp. when no light of the sun is visible.
2. Nightfall. 3. The darkness of night; — often used fig.

night'oap' (-kSp/), n. 1. A cap or covering for the head,
worn in bed or, formerly, in undress. 2. A drink, usually
of spirits, taken at-bedtime. Colloq.

night crow. A bird that cries at night, esp. a night heron,
night dog. A dog, esp. of poachers, that hunts at night,
night'dress' (-drSs'), n. A nightgown or, sometimes, other
garments worn in bed.

llight'ed(-Sd; 24),u. 1. Darkened; clouded. Rare» 2. Over¬
taken by night; belated.

night'lalF (nit'ffik), n. The close of the day.
night glass. A special form of spyglass or binocular tel¬

escope by means of which objects may be seen at night,
night'gown' (nlt'gounOi n. 1. A loose gown worn at
night. Obs. or Hist. 2. A long, loose, light garment worn
in bed; esp., one worn by a woman or child,
nigh t'hawk^
(-hokO, n. 1. a
Any of several
North American
birds related to the
w h ip p o orwill. b
TheEuropean night-
jar. 2. One habit- Ñighthawk.
uallyuporabroadat night. Colloq.

night'ln-gale (nit'ïi]-gal; nït'ïn-), n. [AS. nihtegale ; niht
night -f- galan to sing.] Any of several Old World thrushes.
The common species of Great Britain is noted for the sweet
song of the male,of ten heard at night in the breeding season.

night'jar''(-j'àrO,n· Agoatsucker, esp. the European species.
night'Iy, a. 1. Of or pertaining to the night or every
night; happening, done, or used by night, or every night.
2. Characteristic of, or resembling, night.
Syn. Nightly, nocturnal. Nocturnal applies to that
which belongs or pertains to night in anyway; nightly,
to that which happens or recurs every night.

nlgllt'Iy, adv. Every night; also, at or by night,
nlght'mare'(nit'mfir'), n. -{-mure incubus.] 1. A
fiend or incubus formerly supposed to oppress people dur¬
ing sleep. 2. A condition occurring in sleep characterized
by a sense of extreme uneasiness or discomfort, or by fright¬
ful or oppressive dreams. 3. Hence, any overwhelming or
stupefying influence.

night owl. 1. An owl of especially nocturnal habits.
2. One who keeps late hours at night. Colloq.

night raven. A bird that cries at night. Now Poet.
night rule. Orderorrule, as of revelry, for the night. Ohs.
night'Shade' (uit'slmd'), n. [as. nihtscada. See night;
shade, 7Í.] 1. A plant of the genus i^Solanum) including
the potato and eggplant, esp. any of several poisonous spe¬
cies, as the bittersweet, belladonna, etc. 2. The henbane,

nlght'shlrt' (-slifirt'), n. A nightgown for a man or boy.
night'tlme^ (-tim'), 71. The time from dusk to dawn,
night'walk'er (-wfik'er), n. One that roves about at night,

as a footpad, street brawler, or prostitute,
night watch. 1. A watch or guard by night. 2. A period
of the night; — usually in pi.

nig'ri-tude (nïg'rl-tud), n. [L. nigritudo, fr. niger black.]
Blackness ; state of being black ; also, anything black.

II ni'hil (ni'hïl), «. [L.] Nothing ; a thing of no value,
nl'hil-lsm (-hï-lïz'm), n. [L. nothing.] 1. Nothing¬
ness. 2. A doctrine that denies any objective or real ground
of truth. 3. a The doctrine that the social organization
is so bad as to make destruction desirable independent of
any constructive program or possibility; esp. [cap.], the
program or doctrine of a Russian party proposing various
schemes of revolutionary reform, and resorting to terror¬
ism and assassination to further its ends, b Loosely,violent
revolutionary propaganda ; terrorism ; anarchism. — nl'-
hil-ist (-ITst), n. — nl'hll-is'tiO (-ITs'tTk), a.

Ni'ke (ni'ké), n. [Gr. Nticrj.] Qr. Myth, a The goddess
of victory, generally represented as winged and carryings
wreath and palm branch, b Athena, as giving victory,

nil (nil),«. [L.,m7íí7.] Nothing; thing oí no
account

nil'gai (nïl'gí), n. [Hind. & Per. nxlga iv, prop.,
a blue cow.] A large antelope of India,

nlll (nil),?', t.; n1lled (nïld); nill'ing.
nyllan, nellan; ne not

willan to will.] Not
to will; refuse. — v. i.
To be unwilling. Both
Obs. or Archaic.

Ni-Iot'ic (ni-16t'Tk), a.
[L. Niloticu.'i.'^ Of or
pert, to the river Nile
or the peoples of the i
Nile basin. f

nlm'ble (uTm'b'l), a.;
-bler (-bier); -blest
(-blgst; 24). [ME.nm-
el, fiemel.] 1. Light and quick in motion ; lively; swift.
Of money, circulating rapidly. 2. Of the mental faculties,
alert; acute; also, of things, readily made, arranged, or
designed. — Syii. Agile, brisk, prompt. See active. —
nim'ble-ness, n. — nim'bly (nïm'blï), adv.

nim'bUS (-bus), n. ; pi. L. nimbi (-bi), E. -buses (-8z, '^)-
[L., rainstorm, cloud.] 1. Art. A circle, disk, or any in¬
dication of radiant light around the head of a divinity,
saint, or sovereign. 2. Meteor. A rain cloud, character¬
ized by its uniform graynessnnd extending over the entire
sky in seasons of continued rain.

Nlm'rod (nlm'ròd), n. In the Bible, a son of Cush, de¬
scribed in Gen. x. 8-10 as a mighty hunter and ruler,

nln'com-poop (nln'kím-poóp), 11. A fool; dolt; a silly or
stupid person. Colloq.

nine (nin), a. [AS. nigon, nigan.'] Eight plus one;--®
cardinal number used attributively. — n. 1. Theuuinber
greater than eight by a unit. 2. A symbol representing
nine units, as 9 or ix. 3. A playing card with nine P'P®*
4. Nine units or objects, a set or group of nine units.
5. Ba.iehall. The nine players composing a side or team,

nine'fold' (-fold'), a. Nine times repeated ; nine timesas
many or great; of nine folds, repetitions, or parts- — tdi'-
To nine timesasgreat oras many.—n. Obs.&R-
amount nine times as great. 2. A group or set of nine units-

nine'plns', n. A game played with nine wooden pins, a
which a ball is bowled. Tenpins is a development of tin •

nlne'teen' (nin'tén'; mn'tén'), a. Nine plus ten;
teen men. — n. 1. The number greater than eigl^eeii
a unit. 2. A symbol denoting nineteen units, as 19 or x •

nine'teenth' (nïn'tenth' ; nin'ténth'), a. Next in or
after the eighteenth , also, constituting one 9^.
equal parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided.^
1. A nineteenth part. 2. A nineteenth xmit, or ol^ct.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
a6ft,connect; use, ünite, urn, up, circus, menli; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go , sing, ii)k; then, tm
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nlne'tl-eth (nín'tï-Sth; 24), a. Next in order after the
eighty-ninth; also, constituting one of ninety equal parts
into which a (whole) thing may be divided.—n. 1. A
ninetieth part. 2. A ninetieth unit or object,

lüne'ty (-ti), a- Nme times ten ; eighty-nine and one more.
— n.; pi. -TiEs(-tiz). 1. The product of nine times ten.
2. A symbol for ninety units, as 90 or xc.

niu'ny (nïu'ï),n.; pi. -nibs (-ïz). A fool; simpleton,
ninth (ninth), a. Next in order after the eighth; also, con¬
stituting one of nine equal parts into which a (whole) thing
may oe divided. — n. 1. A ninth part. 2. A ninth unit
or object. — nlnth'ly, adv.

Ni'nnn (ni'nSs), n, [L., fr. Gr. Ntvoç.] In Greek legend,
the founder of Nineveh, and husband of Semiramis.

Nl'o-be (ní'o-bè), n. [L. Nioba, Niobe, Gr. Gr.
Myth. Daughter of Tantalus, and wife of Amphion. Her
pride in her numerous children led her to compare herself
to Leto, who had only two; to punish her, Apollo and Ar¬
temis, Leto's children, slew all of Niobe's children. Niobe
herself was changed by Zeus into stone, in which form she
continued to weep her loss. — Ni'o-be'ail (ui'o-be'án), a.

lÜ-O'bl·lllll(ni-o'bï-wm), 72.. [fr. iV/oòe.] CVíctti. Columbium.
nip (iiTp), 1'. / NIPPED (nïpt), Nip'piNG (-Tng). 1. To catch
tightly; pinch. 2. Tosever or remove by pinching or cut¬
ting with two meeting edges; clip. 3. To stop; check, as in
growth. Now Rare., exc. in to nip in the bud. 4 To be¬
numb or injure, as does cold.-— n. 1. A pinching; pinch ,

bite. 2. A biting remark; sarcasm ; rebuke. 3. A check
to vegetation due to cold or frost; hence, sharp cold. 4- A
small fragment or bit, such as might be pinched off.
nip and tuck, a phrase signifying equality in a contest,

ülp, n. A small draft, esp. of intoxicating liquor; a dram,
nlp'per (nïp'er), 7¿. 1. Onethatnips. 2. [Usually in/>/.]
Anyofvariousdevicesfornipping, assmallpincers. 3. One
of the large claws or pincers of a crab or lobster,

blp'ple (-'1), n. 1. The protuberance of a breast, or mam¬
ma ; teat; pap. 2. Any small teatlike projection,

nip'py (-ï), a,; -pi-er (-T-ei ); -pi-est. Disposed or tending
to nip; biting; grasping; hence. Slang, active; vigorous.

Nir-va'na(nei-va'na; ner-), n. [Skr.7itri'á7.2a.] Buddhism.
The final emancipation of the soul from transmigration,
by annihilation or by absorption into the divine.

Nl'aan (ni'sSn; íZ"e6. nè-síin'), 7?. [Heb. The first
month of the Jewish ecclesiastical year (seventh of the
civil year), corresponding nearly to March,

ni'sl pri'us (ni'si prï'iís). [L.] iau;. Lit., unless before;
— used of certain causes, writs, actions, or trials.

ait (uTt), 71. [AS. hnitu.^ The egg of a louse or other par¬
asitic insect; also, the young insect.

Dl'ter, nl'tre(nl'ter), n. [F. nitre, L. nitrum niter (1), Gr.
HTpov.l 1. Native sodium carbonate. Obs. 2. Saltpeter.

Qi'ton (ni't5n), n. [fr. its phosphorescence ; prob. fr. L.
nitere to shine + -on as in arg07i, neo77.] Chem. A color¬
less gaseous element resembling argon; radium emanation;
See radium. Symbol Nt; at. wt., 222.4.

nl^trate (ni'trSt), n. 1. A salt or ester of nitric acid. See
silver nitrate. 2. Potassium nitrate or sodium nitrate,
fts a fertilizer, — v. t.; -trat-ed (-trat-5d);-trat-ing.
1. Chem. To treat with nitric acid or a nitrate. 2. Photog.
To prepare with silver nitrate; — chiefly in p. p.

fli'lrlc (-trTk), a. [see niter.] Chem. Of, pert, to, or con¬
taining, nitrogen ; specif., designating compounds of nitro-
pn in its higher valence. —nitric acid, a fuming corrosivehquid composed of hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxygen.

M'tri-iy (ni'trï-fí), v. i.; -pied (-fid); -py''ing. [niter + -flh
See niter.] Chem. To combine or impregnate with ni¬
trogen ; convert, by oxidation, into nitrous or nitric acid or
their salts. — ni'tri-fl-ca'tlon (-íï-ka'shfin), n.

M trite (ni'trit), n. Chem. A salt or ester of nitrous acid,
hi tro- (ni'tro-). [L. nitrum native soda, natron, Gr. vírpov.']L A combining form denoting niter. 2. Chem. A com¬
bining form (used also adjectively, nitro) designating: (1)
'^^riain compounds of nitrogen or of its acids; (2) the groupor mdjcaZ nitrogen dioxide, or its compounds.

"I tro-ben'zen© (-bSn'zen; -bSn-zen'), n. [nitro- -f- hen-
2''»e.] Chem. A pale yellow, poisonous aromatic liquid
produced by action of nitric acid on benzene,

nitro-gen (nï'tro-jín), n. [F. nitrogène. See nitro-;
•gen.] i Chem. A colorless gaseous element, tasteless and
Odorless, constituting about four fifths (78.06 per cent) ofthe atmosphere by volume. Symbol, N! at. wt., 14.01.

Bl-trog^e-nize (nl-trSj^^-nïz; ni'tro-jén-iz), v. t.; -izbd (-izd);

na^re, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach' (50); boN;
xplanattons of Abbreviations, Signa, etc«, precede Vocal

5 NODDER
-iz'iNG (-Iz'Tng). To combineor impregnate with nitrogen
or its compounds. [turning, nitrogen. 1

ni-trog'e-nous(ni-troj'é-na8),a. Chem. Of, pert.to, orcon-1
ni'tro-glyc'er-in, -ine (ni/tro-glïs'er-ïn), n'. [nitro- +
glycerin.'] A heavy, oily, explosive liquid, got by treating
glycerin with a mixture of nitric and sulphuric acids,

ni'trous (ni'trws), «. [L. 7i¿¿roíW5full of natron. SeeNiTER.]
1. Of, pert, to, containing, or like, niter. 2. Chem. Desig¬
nating a compound of nitrogen in its lower valence. — ni¬
trous acid, an acid forming a series of salts, nitrites, but
itself known only in solution. — n. oxide, laughing gas.

nix (iilks), n. ; pi. nixes (nTk'sSz ; 24). [G.] Teut. Myth.
A water sprite, usually small.

niz'ie (nTk'sT), n. A female water sprite. See nix.
Ni-zam' (nè-zàm'), n. [Hind. & Per. ni^am order, a ruler.]
The title of the native rulers of Hyderabad, in India.

NJorth (nyOrtli) Iti. [Icel. Ayorá'r.] Teut. Myth. One
NJ'dr'thr (nyfir'thr') j of the Vanir. He was the protector
of seafarers, and ruled over the winds,

no (no), adv. [AS. na; rjcnot -j- a ever.] 1. Not; —now
only Scot, or in expressions like whether or no. 2. Not any;
not at all; as, he is no worse. 3. Not so; — opposite of yes.

72.noes or no's(noz). 1. Act of uttering 720; a refusal
by using no ; a denial. 2. A negative vote or decision; pi.,
those who vote in the negative. [any; not a.i

no, a. [ME. 720, 72072, na, nan, same word as E. none.] Not. I
No'ah(no'd),72. [Heb. A^óoÁ.] In the Bible, the patriarch
who built the ark. See Gen. v. 28-x.

nob(n5b), 72. Slang. 1. The head. 2. Cribbage. A knave
of the same suit as the card turned up, held in a hand,

nob, V. To take. Cf. hobnob.
nob'ble (n5b''l),i'. t.; -bled (-'Id) ;^-bling (-blTng). Slang,
Eng. 1. To steal. 2. To overreach; cheat; swindle,

nobñby (-T), a.-bi-er (-T-er); -bi-est. Very stylish, smart,
showy, or fashionable. Slang.

no-bll'i-ty (né-bTl'ï-tT), n.;pi. -ties (-tiz). [L. nobilitas.]
1. Quality or state of being noble. 2. Collectively, those
who are noble; in the United Kingdom, the peerage,

nobble (no'b'l), a.; -bler (-bier); -blest (-blSst; 24). [F.,
fr. L. 7ío¿)27m well-known, highborn, noble.] 1. Of persons,
possessing eminence, elevation, dignity, or the like ; illus¬
trious ; of deeds or acts, great; famous. 2 Of high birth,
rank, or station ; of or pert, to, or constituting, the titled
persons in a state ; aristocratic. 3. Magnanimous; lofty;
great; as, a noble nature. 4. Grand, esp. in appearance;
stately; imposing; as, a 72o6íe edifice. — Syn. Honorable,
elevated, sublime, renowned; generous. — 72. 1. A person
of noble rank or birth; a nobleman; in the United King¬
dom, a peer. 2. a An English gold coin, current, till 1461,
at6s.8d. b A silvercoin issued by James VI. of Scotland,at
6s. 8d. — no'ble-ness, 72.

no^ble-man (-mftn), n.; pi. -men (-mgn), no'ble-wom''aii
(-wd&m'án), n.; pi. -women (-wlin'Sn; 24). A man (or
woman) of noble rank; a peer (or peeress),

no'bly (no'blT), «dv. In a noble manner or degree ; as; a
With greatness of soul; heroically, b Splendidly; magnifi¬
cently. c Of noble extraction; in or befittingnoble station,

no'bod-y (nò'b5d-ï), 72.; pi. -bodies (-Tz). [tig, a. body.]
1. No person; noone. 2. Hence; A person of no influence,
importance, or social standing; an insignificant person,

no'cent (no'sènt), a. [L. nocens, p. pr. of nocere to hurt.]
Hurtful; harmful; noxious. Now Rare.

nock (n5k), 72. A notch, as at either end of a bow for the
string, or in an arrow for taking the string,

noc'tu-ld (n5k'^-Td). 72. [fr. L. 72GC/«« a night owl.] Any
of a family {Noctuidve) of moths, as cutworm moths, army-
worm moths, and many that fly into houses at night,

noc'turn (-türn), 72. [F. 720^^727*726.] .ñ. C. CA. One of the
divisions of the nocturnal office, or matins.

nOG-tnr'nal (n5k-tür'n51), a. [L. nociumalis, noctxtmv,s,
fr. nox, nociis, night.] 1. Of, pert, to, done, or occurring
in, the night; —opp. to diurnal. 2- Seeking food or ac¬
tive at night; as. 72oc¿72772a/birds. — Syn. See nightly.

noc'turne (nSk'tfirn ; n5k-túrn'). 72. [F.] 1. Music. A
night piece, or serenade, esp. a dreamy, pensive instru¬
mental composition. 2. Paint. A night scene,

nod (n5d), V. i. if* t.; nod'ded ; nod'ding. 1. To bow or
incline the head in assent, salutation, approbation, invita¬
tion, or command, or involuntarily from drowsiness or
sleep. 2. To signify by nodding the head. 3. To bend or
incline the upper part dowmward or forward with a quick
motion. -- 72. Act of one that nods. — nod'der (nSd'er), n.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
»ulary. II Forel^ Word* oomblnod with, cs equals.
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nod'al (nSd'Sl), a. Of the nature of, or relating to, a node,
nod'dle (n8d''l), n. The head ; pate. CoUoq. or Jocose.
nod'dy (n5d'I), n. ; pi. -dies (-Tz). 1. A simpleton; fool.
2. Any of several terns noted for tameness and stupidity.

nod6 (nod), 11. [L. nodtts.'] 1. A knot, complication, or
dilBculty, as in a drama. 2. A knot; knob. 3. Bol. .foint
of a stem; point of insertion of a leaf. 4- Astron. Eitlier
of the two points where the orbit of a planet or comet in¬
tersects the ecliptic, or where the orbit oí a satellite inter¬
sects the plane of the orbit of its primary. S. Physics. In a
vibrating body, a point, line, or plane free from vibration,

no'dose (no'dos; né-dosO» n- [L. nodosus^ fr. nodus knot.]
Knotty; knobbed; also, Bot. d: Zool., having distinct nodes.

no-dOS'l-ty (no-d5s1-ti), n.; pi. -ties (-tfz). 1. Quality
or state of t^ing nodose; kuottiness. 2. A knot; anode,

nod'ule (nbd'ul), 11. A small roundish mass, a little knot
or lump. — nod'U-lar (nSdJS-ldr), a.

nog (n5g), n. A wooden peg, pin, or block, of the size of a
brick, as in a wall to serve as a hold for nails,

nog'gin (nSgTn), n. A small mug; also, a small quantity
of drink, usually a gill.

nog'ging (-Tng), vb. n. Rough brick masonry used to fill
in the open spaces of a wooden frame.

no'hoW (no'houOi In no way; not at all. Chiefly Dial.
noise (noiz),». [F.] 1. Loud, confused, or senseless shout¬
ing; clamor. 2. Rumor. Ob<s, 3. Sound of any sort, esp. if
witiiout agreeable or musical quality. 4. A company of
musicians. Obs.— Syn. SeesouND.—v.f.; noised (noizd);
NOis'ing. To report; rumor ; spread by rumor or report,

noiseless, a. Making, or causing, no noise or stir ; silent.
— noiseless-ly, adv. — noiseless-ness, n.
Syn. Noiseless, silent. That is noiseless which (esp.)
moves without noise cfi* stir; that is silent which makes,
or is broken by, no sound at all.

noisl-ly (noizl-lT), adv.y noisl-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
noi'SOmeCnoi'sSrn), a. [ioTnoysome.,i\\noyiQv annoy. See
annoy.] 1. Noxious; harmful; unwholesome. 2. Offen¬
sive, esp. to the smell; disgusting. — Syn. See perni-
cioDs. —noFsome-ly, adv. —noi'some-ness, n.

nois'y (noizi), a.; nois1-er (-T-ei ); -i-est. 1. Making, or
given to making, a noise, esp. a loud one; clamorous; bois¬
terous. 2. Full of, or characterized by, noise,

ilnoli me tan'ge-re (no'li me tSn'je-re). [L., touch me
not.] 1. One not to be touched, or interfered with. 2. A
painting representing Christ's appearance to Mary Magda¬
lene after the Resurrection. See John xx. 17.

noil, nolo (nòl), n. [AS. hnoll top.] Head. Obs. or Dial.
nom'ad (nSm'ád ; no'mSd), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. po/aàç, -ó5oç,
pasturing, fr. vomoç a pasture, allotted abode, véfieLv to
allot, drive to pasture.] One of a race having no fixed lo¬
cation, but wandering from place to place, — a. Roving.
— nom'ad-lsm(-Tz'm), n.— no-mad'lc (ni-m5d'Tk), a.

nom'bles (nfim'b'lz). Var. of numbles. Obs. or Archaic.
nom© (nom), n. In Greek form, no'mos (no'mbs). [Gr.
i'0/ióç.] A province of modern Greece or of ancient Egypt,

no'men-cla'tor (nS'mgn-kla'ter), n. [L.; nomen name -j-calare, to call.] One who calls persons or things by their
names; one who announces or assigns names

no'men-Cla'ture {-liur}, n. The system of names used in
any science or art, or by any school or individual,

noml-nal (ubraT-nSl), a. [L. nominalis, fr. nomen., no-
mini.s, name.] 1. Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, or
consisting in, a name or names. 2. Actually or practically
existing in name only; a.s, anonima¿ price. nal-ly, adv.

nom'l-nal-lsm (-Tz'm), n Melaph. The doctrine that
universal terms such as indicate genus or species, and all
general collective words or terms, have no objective, real
existences corresponding to them. —notn'l-nal-lst (-Tst),
11. <(• a. — nom'I-nal-is'tic (-ïs'tïk), a.

nom'l-nat0(-nat),v.-nat'edi-nat'Sd); -nat/ing. [L.no-
mfnafjw,p. p.ofnoTnincrretonominate, nomen name.] 1. To
call; name; specify. Obs. orR. 2. To name as acandidate
for election or appointment i propose by name; appoint,

nom^i-na'tlon (-nà'slwln), n. Act of nominating; state or
fact of being nominated.

noml-na-tlve (nSm'T-nó-^tTv), a. [L. nominativus of a
name, nominative.] Grain. Designating, or pert, to, the
case denoting the subject of a finite verb, a predicate noun
referring to the subject, a noun word in apposition with
either, or one in certain absolute constructions ; also, the
relation of subject, etc., denoted by such case. — n. The
nominative case, or a word in it.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, firm, ásk, sofa; ©ve,
85ft,connect; use, Unite, úm, úp, circus, menu; foe

;6 NONMETALLIC
nom'l-na'tor (nSm'ï-nà'ter), n. [L.] One who nominates,
noml-nee' (-ue'), n. [see nominate; -ee.] a persoc
named, or designated, as for any office, duty, or position,

non- (n5n-). [L. non not.] a prefix meaning not; as, «on-
active, «oí active t nonpayment, neglect or failure to pay.

Non- is generally less emphatic than in- or un-, beingmerely negativej while in- and uji- are positive, often im¬
plying an opposite thing or quality. Cf. «fvnreligioua, ir¬religious : «o//moral, /«imoral; «on-Christian, ««ciiristian.

non'age (nSn'Sj; Iiò'nftj),«. \iion--{-age.'] Legal minority.
non''a-ge-na'ri-an (nSn'à-jè-nü'iI-an ; 3), a. [L. nonage-
nanus containing ninety, noiiagenininety each.] Kinety,
or between 90 and 100, years old. —- n. One of such age.

non^at-tend'ance, «., non-ceFIu-lar, a. See non-.
nonce (n5ns), n. [for the nonce, ME. for the nones, a cor¬
ruption of for then ones, where n in then is a relic of AS.
m in Sam, dat. oípé. See the.] Lit., the one, single, partic¬
ular, or present (occasion, use, or purpose),

nonce word. A word used only for a particular occasion,
non'cha-lance (nSn'shd-ldns; F. iifiN'shá'laNs'), n. [F.]Quality or state of being nonchalant,
non'cha-lant (uSu'shd-ieínt; F. n6N/shá/laN'), a. [F., fr.
nan not (L. non) -f- chaloir to concern (one's self) for, fr,L. caiere to be warm.] Lacking in warmth of feeling, enthu¬
siasm, or interest; Indifferent; careless. — Syn. See cool.

non-com'bat-ant (nSn-kSm'bát-ánt; n5n-kum'-), n. Mil.
Any person connected with a military or naval force whose
duties do not include fighting, as a chaplain or doctor,

non'come', «. A word in Shakespeare's " Much Adoaboufc
Nothing," probably short for non compos mentis,

non^oom-niis'sioned (nSn'kd-mTsli'Hnd), a. Not having a
commission.— noncommissioned officer, J///., an enlisted man
appointed to the grade of sergeant or corporal,

non'coni-llllt'tal (nSn'kíí-mTt'ál), a. Characterized by
forbearance or refusal to commit one's self; indicating
neither consent nor dissent. — non'com-mlt'tal-Iy, adv,

non'com-plFance (-kím-plí'áns), n. See n0n-.
|| non com'pos men'tis (nSu k5m'p5s mgn'lTs). [L.] Law.Not of sound mind.
non'con-duo'tor (nSn'kin-dCk'tSr), n. Physics. A sub¬
stance that is a very poor conductor of heat, electricity,
sound, or the like; an insulator.

non'con-form'i-ty (-f8r'mT-tT), n. Neglect, failure, or re¬
fusal to conform ; specif., refusal or neglect to conform to
an established church, orig., and now chiefly [often cap.)
to the church of England. — non'con-iorm'ist (-mist), n.

non^de-script (nSn'dè-skrlpt), a. [non- + L. descriptus
described.] Not easily described; of no particular class
or kind. — n. A person or thing not easily classified, or
of no particular class or kind; — usually disparaging,

none (nun),/jron. [AS. «5n.] 1. No one; not one. 2.Not
any. As subject, none with a plural verb is the commouer
construction unless a singular idea is clearly intended.
3. Nothing. Obs. — adv. Not at all; in no way; tono
extent.

non-en'tl-ty (n8n-5n'tT-tT),n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. Nonexist¬
ence. 2. A thing not existing, or existing only in tlie
imagination. 3. A person or thing of little or no account,

nones (nonz), n. jd. [L. nonae, fr. nonus ninth, novem
nine.] 1. The ninth day before tlie ides (counting the
Idea) in the Roman calendar. 2. [F. none, fr. L. See
noon.] JCccl. One of the canonical hours, being the ninth
hour (according to the ancient Roman reckoning), or 3
p. m.; hence, an office recited at or about 3 p. m.

non^es-sen'tial (nSn/g-sSn'shiil), a. tfc n. See non-,
nóne'such' (nQn'sfich'), n. A paragon,
non^ex-lst'ence (nSn'gg-zTs't^ns). n. l. Absence of ex¬
istence ; nonentity. 2. That which has no existence,

non^ex-ist'ent, a., non'inl-flll'ment, n. See non-.
non'l-nó' G^Sn'T-no'). A word used as a refrain. Obs.
non-ln'ter-conrse, non-ln'ter-ier'enoe, n., nonio'-
ter-ven'tion, «. See non-.

non-Ju'rlng (-jòo'rïng; 8C), fi. [F. jurer, or L. jurare^jurari, to swear.] Not swearing allegiance; — applied
esp. to the party in Great Britain that would imt swear
allegiance to Williamand Mary. —non-Jn'ror (-joc/rer),«•

non-iu'ml-nouB, a. See non-.
. ,

non'met'al (n5n'm5t/ál; n5n-m5t'ál), n. Chem. An ele¬
ment not a metal; any of several elements, as phosphorus,
nitrogen, oxygen, sulphur, bromine, etc., which do not form
basic oxides or basic hydroxides. — non^me-tal'Uo (oon *
me-tállk), a.

rent, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, 5bey, 5rb, 5dd,
id, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing;, it)k; then, tnin«
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non'ny-non^ny (u5iini-n5n'I). An ezpreseiou used as a
refrain. Obs. or Archaic.

non'pa-rell' (n5n'pá-rSl')j [F.; non not + pareil equal,
fr. LL. dim. of L. par e4ual.] Having no equal; peerless.
—n. 1. Somethingof unequaled excellence; a paragon, —
often used as a name, as for a kind of sweetmeat, apple, etc.
%. \¥. nonpareille.'] Print. See type. 3. A beautiful finch
of the southeru United States.

nonpar'tl-san, a., non-pas'ser-ine, a., non-pay'meiit, n.,
non'per iorm'ance, n. See non-.

non'plus (nbn'plus), n. [L. Jion not + more, fur-
tlier ] A state in which no more can be said or done; quan¬
dary — V. t.; -plused (-plust) or -plussed ; -plus-inq or
-PLUs-siNO. To puzzle; to stop, or render helpless, by per¬
plexity or the like.

llon're-gard'ailce,n. Want of due regard; contempt. Obs.
non-res'l-dent (nbn-rSz'T-d^nt), a. Not residing in a par¬
ticular place, as on one's own estate; systematically absent
from one's benefice, charge, or estate. — n. A nonresident
person. — non-res'l-denc6 (-dána), n.

non're sist'ant (nbn^re-zTs'tdnt), a. Making no resistance;
passively obedient or submissive. — 7i. One who main¬
tains, or acts on the theory, that no resistance should be
made to constituted authority, or that violence should never
be resisted by force. — non're-slst'ance (-táns), n.

non'sense (nbn'sSns), n. [non- ¿ewic.] 1. Tiiat which
Í8 not sense, or has no sense ; words having nosensible mean¬
ing ; absurdity. 2. Trifles; thingsof no importance or value.
— Syn. Folly, silliness, balderdash, rubbish,

non-sen'si-cal (n5n-sSn'sT-kSl), a. Without sense; unmean¬
ing ; absurd. — noix-sen'si-cal-ly, adv. —cal-noss, n.

I non se'qul-tur (sSk'wï-tür). [L., it does not follow.]
Lo(jic. An inference that does not follow from the premises.

non'sulF (nbn'suf), 71. Law. A judgment given against a
plainbitf because of his failure to prosecute his case or to
establish a prima facie case. —t'. t. To subject to a nonsuit,

non-tech'nl-cal, a. See non-.
non-un'ion (-un'yiín), a. 1. Not of, affiliated with, or ac¬
cording with the requirements of, a trade-union. 2. Not
recognizing or favoring trade-unions or trade-unionists.
— non-un'lon-ism (-Tz*m), n. —lon-ist, n. [non*, i

non-ven'om-ous, a.,iion-vo'cal,a.,non-voFa-tlle, a. See|
noo'dle (noo'd'l), n. A simpleton; blockhead; ninny,
noo'dlo, n. [G. TiMifef vermicelli.] A thin strip of dough

made with flour and eggs, and used esp. in soups,
nook (ndbk), 71. [ME.noA.] The space, part, etc., formed

by an angle; esp.: a A corner formed by two walls, etc.;
recess; as, an inglenooi*. b A secluded or sheltered corner.

nook'-shoVten, a. Running out into nooks, or corners;
angular^ Archaic or Dial. Enq.

noon (noon), n. [AS. ndn, orig., the ninth hour, fr. L.
nona (sc. hora) the ninth hour (see nones), or the church
wrvices (called nones) at that hour, later at noon.] 1. Mid-

twelve o'clock in the daytime. 2. a Midnight; —
wiefly in noon of night, b The moon's position at midnight.
^etic. 3. The most important hour, as of a social day.Rare. 4. Highest point; culmination,

noon'day' (noon'da'), n. Midday; noon.
noon'Ing, n. l, a meal or drink taken at noon. Now
Locals U. 8.y da Dial. Eng. 2. An intermission for rest or
food in the middle of the day. Obs. or Local., U. S.

noon'Ude^ (-tïd'), 71. [AS. 7íff7ifíí¿ ninth hour. See noon ;
tide time.] 1. Noon; midday. 2. Midnight; the moon's
place at midnight. 3. Fig.: Highest point; noon,

noon'tlnw' (-tlmO, n. Midday ; noontide,
noose (noes), n. [prob. fr. Modern Pr. 7ious knot, slipknot,
Ji"' h- «oduí.] 1. A loop with a running knot, which bindsthe closer the more it is drawn. 2. Fig. : A tie, bond, or
snare. —.V.Í.; noosed (nobst); noos'ing. 1. To secure by

^ noose; insnare. 2. To make a noose in or of.
nor (nor), conj. [ME. nor, contr. fr. nother.
See NEITHER.] A negative connective or
particle, commonly introducing the second
inember or clause of a negative proposition
in ^^6 force of not, no, orthe like,the first member or clause, or following

a correlative.
9 ("ò'rT-à),7i. [Sp., fr. Ar. 7?S'?7raA.]

Kind of largo water wheel used for rais¬
ing water.

(nSr'lánd), n. For Northland.
Noria.

norm (n8rm), 71. [L. norma a rule.] A rule or authoritative
standard : type; pattern,

nor'mal (nbr'mál), a. [L. 7ior7nali$, fr. 7n>7'7«arule, pattern,
carpenter's square.] X^Geoiii. According to a square or
rule : perpendicular. Specif.: Of or pert, to a normal.
2. According to or constituting a norm, rule, or principle ;
conformed to a type or standard ; regular; natural.—Syn.
See regular. — normal Bchool, a school whose methods of in¬
struction are to serve as a model; an institution for train¬
ing teachers.— 7¿. 1. Geom. Any perpendicular. 2. Av¬
erage; mean. —nor'mal-ize (-iz), v. t. — nor'mal-ly, adv.

Nor'man (n8r'm5n), a. [F. noTmiand, OF. norinant; of
Scand. origin.] Of or pert, to Normandy or the Normans.
— n. A native or inhabitant of Normandy; orig., one of
the Northmen or Scandinavians who, in the 10th century,
conquered the region, named after them, Normandy; later,
one of the mixed (Norman-French) race which, in 1066, con¬
quered England, under William the Conqueror.

Nor'man-French', n. The French language as used by the
Normans; Anglo-French.

Norn (n8rn), 71. [Icel. 7707^i, pi. TZOT^tr.] Teut. Myth. Owe
of the demigoddesses who preside over and determine tlie
fates of men and gods.

Norse (nSrs), a. [Dan. fr. A^07Yf north.] Of or pert,
to ancient Scandinavia or the language of its inhabitants.
— 71. 1. Scandinavians. 2. The language of the Norse.

Norse'man (-m5n), n.; pi. -men (-mèn). One of the ancient
Scandinavians; a Northman,

north (n8rth), 71. [AS. norS.] 1. That one of the four car¬
dinal points of the compass which lies in the plane of the
true meridian and to the left of a person facing east; the
direction opposite south. 2. Any country or region north
of another. 3. {.cap."] That part of the United States lying
in general nortli of Mason and Dixon's line (the southern
boundary of Pennsylvania) and the Ohio River. 4. The
north wind. Chiefly Poetic. — a. Northern: as : a Lying
toward the north, b Proceeding or facing north, c Com¬
ing from the north. —north pole, the northerly extremity
of the earth's axis. Its zenith is the north pole of the heav¬
ens. — North Star, the star of the Northern Hemisphere to¬
ward which the axis of the earth very nearly points: pole-
star.—adt;. Northward; in, to, or toward, the north,

north-east' (ndrth'esf), n. Point or direction halfway be¬
tween north and east; northeast part or region. — a. Of
or pert, to, proceeding or facing, toward, or (of the wind)
blowing from, the northeast.—adv. Toward the northeast.

north'east'er(-es'ter),7i. storm or wind from the northeast,
north-east'er-ly, a. <& adv. Toward or from the northeast,
north-east'ern (-tem), a. Of, pert, to, or being in the north¬

east ; northeasterly.
north-east'ward (-est'werd), north'eaot'ward-ly, adv.
Toward the northeast; in a northeast direction,

north'er (nSr'ther), 71. A storm or wind from the north,
north'or-ly, a. Of or pertaining to, or situated toward, the
north; northern; from the north. —adi'. Toward the north,

north-ern (-thSrn), a. [AS.7iarére?'ne.] 1. Of, pert.to, or
living or originating in, the north ; being in tlie north.
2. [ca/>.] Oforpert.totheNorth. U.S. 3. Directed toward
the north; coming from the north.—7i. 1. A native or
inhabitant of the north. 2. A north wind. Pare.—
northern lights. See aurora borealis. — N. Star, North Star,

north'ern-er (-ther-ner), 71. One born or living in the north;
[cap.] U. S., a native or inhabitant of the North,

north'ern-most (n8r'feh?n-ra08t), a. Most northern,
north'ing^ (ndr'tíaïng; -thing), 7i. 1. In surveying and nav¬
igation, difference of latitude to the north from the last pre¬
ceding point of reckoning. 2. Astron. North declination,

north'land (nSrth'lftnd), 71. [AS. noi^Zand.] Land in the
north: the north of a country, etc. — north'land-er, 7i.

North'man (n6rth'mán), n. ; pi. -men (-mfn). One of the
inhabitants of the north of Europe; esp., a Norseman-

north--north'oaBt', a., north--north-west', a. See points
of the compass, under point, 7?.

North-um'brl-an (n8r-thGm'brT-2n), a. Of or pertaining
to Northumboriand in England, or the Anglian kingdom of
Northumbria, which comprised eastern England and Scot¬
land between the rivers Humber and Forth,

north'ward (nSrth'werd), adv. Toward the north.—a.
Situated, directed, looking, orextending, northward. —n.
The northward direction, point, or part,

north'ward-ly, a. Having a northern direction or situa¬
tion; blowing from the north.—adv. In a northern direction.

' K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
p auatlons of Abbreviations, Hlgns, etc., precede Vocabulary. [1 Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.



NORTHWARDS 4
north'wards (nSrth'werdz), adv. & n. Northward.
nortll''West' (-w6st'), ?i. Point or direction halfway be¬
tween north and west; uorthwest part or region. — a. Of,
pert, to, proceeding or facing to\vard, or (of the wind) blow¬
ing from, the northwest; toward, or from, the northwest.

adv. Toward the northwest. [northwest,
north'wesfer (-wgs'ter), «. A storm or wind from the;
north'west'er-ly, a. Toward, or from, the northwest.
north''west'erii (-tern), a. Of, pertaining to, or being in,
the northwest; northwesterly.

Dortli'west'ward (-wgst'werd), north'west'ward-ly,
adv. Toward the northwest; in a northwest direction.

Nor-we'glan (nSr-wg'jan; -jï-àu), a. Of or pert, to Nor¬
way, its inhabitants, or its language. — n. 1. A native or
inhabitant of Nor%vay. 2. The language of the Norwegians.

Nor-W^'an (-wà'an), a. Norwegian. Obs.
nose (noz), n. [AS.woím.] 1. That part of the face, or head,
containing the nostrils. 2. The olfactory organ. 3. Sense
or faculty of smell; also, scent. 4. Something likened to
the nose, as the stem of a vessel, a nozzle, a spout, etc. —
V. i. ; nosed (uozd); nos'ing (noz'Ing). 1. To smell; scent.
2. To touch or rub with the nose ; nuzzle. 3. To make
(one's way) by advancing the nose or front end. — v. i.
1. To smell; sniff; scent. 2. To pry or search curiously.
3. To push orjnove with the nose or front,

nosel·liïleed'' (noz'bled''), n. A bleeding at the nose,
noso^gay (noz'gl/), n. [nose + gay in the sense of a gay
or showy thing.] A bunch of flowers or herbs; a bouquet,

nose'herb' (-firb'; -húrb'), n. An herb to smell. Obs.
no-SOPo-gy (no-s51'o-ji), n. [Gr. vótroç disease + •logy.']
Med. a A classification, or a list, of diseases, b The sci¬
ence treating of diseases. — no-soPo-glSt (-jïst), n.

nos-tal'gi-a (n5s-tSPjï-ó), n. [Gr. vó<ttoç a return home +
¿Ayo? pain.] Homesickness. — nos-tal'gic (-jik), a.

nos'trll (nSs'trTl), n. [AS. nospyrl; nos for nosu nose +
pyrel opening, hole,pierced, iv.purh through.] An
external opening of the nose.

nos'trum (-triim), n.; pi. -trüms (-triímz). [neut. sing, of
L. nosier ours, fr. nos we.] 1. A medicine recommended
by its preparer; a patent medicine; quack medicine. 2. A
pet scheme or remedy, as for some political evil,

not (n5t), adv. [ME. noty nolity noughty same word as B.
naught. See naught.] An adverbial particle expressing
negation; — corresponding to the attributive no.

no'ta-bil'l-ty (no'tò-bTlT-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. A no¬
table person; person of note. 2. Quality of being notable,

no'ta-ble (nò't«-b'l), a. [F. notahley or L. notabUiSy fr. no-
tare. See notation.] "Worthy of note or notice; remark¬
able; hence, distinguished.—7?. A person of note or distinc¬
tion ; a notability.—no'ta-ble-ness, n.—no'ta-bly,adi;.

no-ta'ri-al (no-ta'rï-íl; 3), a. Of, pertaining to, or charac¬
teristic of, a notary; done, txecuted, etc., by a notary,

no'ta-ry (no't(i-rï),7ï. ;pl. -RiEs(-rTz). [L.notór?M.ç a short¬
hand writer, secretary, nota mark.] A public officer who
attests or certifies deeds, takes affidavits, protests negoti¬
able paper, etc.; — usually called notary public,

no-ta'tlon (no-tà'shwn), n. [L. noiatio a marking, notare
to mark, nota mark.] Act, process, or method of repre¬
senting by a system of marks, signs, figures, or characters,
or the system so used.

notch (nSch), n. 1. A V-shaped indentation; a nick. 2. A
deep, close pass ; defile. U. S.—Syn. See dint. — f. t.
1. To cut or make notches in; also, to record or tally by
or as by notches. 2. To cut or chop. Rare.

note (not), n. [F., fr. L. no/iz mark.] 1. il/iw/c. a A char¬
acter used to indicate a certain tone, esp. in modern staff
notation, one showing by its form the relative length, and
by its position the pitch, of a tone. The notes in present

, semibreve, or ^ minimy or Igeneral use are: o ; ¿ ;
crotchety or I . quavery or j*» . semiqxiavery or
quarter notCy 0 ' eighth notty 0 ' sixteenth notCy J '
de.misemiqunvevy or , hemidemisemiquavevy &
thirty-second noiey 0 ' or sixty-fourth notey r •

b Inaccurately, a key, as of a pianoforte. 2. a A melody;
tune. Now Poetical, b A tone. 3. A cry, or call, or sound,
esp.ofabird. Also,fig.: as, a of war. 4. Asign; dis¬
tinctive mark or feature. 5. Stigma; reproach. Now Rare.
6. A brief writing to assist the memory ; memorandum.
7. A brief explanatory comment; an annotation. 8. A
remark or observation, esp. one worth notice. Obs. 9. An
account or bill. Obs. 10. a A short informal letter, b A

ale, senate, cáxe, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, ^
BÓft, connect: use, Unite, um, úp, circus, xnenii; foo

8 NOUN
formal diplomatic or official missive. 11. A paper acknowl¬
edging a debt, and promising payment. 12. Reputation;
fame; distinction. 13. Observation ;notice; heed. 14.Ko-
tificatiou; information. Obs. or R.—Syii. See remark.
— u. ; not'ed(not'éd; 24); not'inq. 1. To notice or ob¬
serve with care; remark; heed. 2. To make a special men¬
tion of. 3. To record in writing; make a memorandum of.
4. a To indicate, as by pointing. Rare, h Music. To set
down in, or provide with, notes. Rare, c To accuse. Obs.

noten}OOk'' (not/book'), n. 1. A book for notes or memoran¬
dums. 2. A book in which promissory notes are registered,

not'ed (not'Sd), p. a. Well known by reputation or report;
eminent; celebrated. — not'ed-ly, adv. — not'ed-ness, n.

note'less (uot'lSs), a. 1. Without note; undistinguished;
inconspicuous. 2. Unmusical; voiceless. I

noto'wor'thy (-wúr^thï), a. Worthy of observation or
notice ; remarkable. — note'WOr^thi-ly (-thï-lï), adv.

noth'iug (nüth'ïng), n. [from no, adj. -j- thing.] 1. Not
anything; no thing; nought; — opposed to anything and
something. 2. Whatisof nosignificance. 3. Arith. Absence
of magnitude or quantity, however small; also, a cipher.
4. A uoiieutity. 5. A thing of no account, value, or the
like; specif., a nobody. 6. Nothingness; utter iusignifi-
caiice. Obs. — adv. In no degree; not at all; in no wise.

notb'lng-ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being nothing; as;
a Nonexistence, b Utter insignificance, wortlilessness, or
the like, c Unconsciousness; insensibility. 2- A nonentity,

no'tice (nò'tïs), n. [F., fr. L. notitia a being known,
knowledge, iv.noscereynotuniyto know.] 1. Intelligence,
however communicated ; information; intimation or warn¬
ing, esp, if formal. 2. A written or printed sign, or the like, j
commmiicating information or warning. 3. Act of noting, ¡
remarking, or observing; cognizance. 4. Polite or favor¬
able attention. 5. An announcement or written mention;
as, book notices. — Syn. Attention,regard, remark, note;
consideration, respect; advice, news. —v. t.; -ticbd (-tist);
-Tic-ing. 1. To mention; remark upon. 2. To take notice
or note of; pay attention to.—Syn. Remark, observe, per¬
ceive, see, regard, heed; mention, comment on.

no'tice-a-ble (-¿-b'l), a. Capable of being observed; wortliy
of notice ; conspicuous. — no'tice-a-bW, adv.

no'tl-fi-ca'tÍon(nó'tT-fT-ká'shSn), n. 1. Act of notifying;
intimation; notice. 2. The written or printed matter
which gives notice, as an advertisement,

no'ti-fy (uo'tï-fí), V. t.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [F. noiifiety
L. notificare; noíwí known + -ficaré (in comp.) to make ]
1. To give notice of; make known ; publish. 2. To^take
iioticeof. Obs. 3. To give notice to.— no'ti-íl'erí·ü'©'")?'^-

no'tion (-shwn), n. [L. no/20,fr.7i05ccretoknow.] 1. Men¬
tal apprehension; idea; conception. 2. Mind. Obs. 3-A
view, theory, belief, or opinion. 4. Inclination ; fancy. I
5. An ingenious device; any of various articles or wares,
esp. small useful ones; — usually in pi. Colloq.y U. N.

no'tlon-al (-fil), (7. 1. Consisting of, or conveying, notions
or ideas; expressing abstract conceptions; speculative.
2. Existingin idea only; visionary. 3. Given to visionary
expectaUons; whimsical; fanciful.—no'iion-al-lyj .

no'to- (no'to-'). Combining form fr. Greek vujtop, back. '
no'to-chord (-kSrd), n. [iioio- chord.] Xobl. A longi¬
tudinal elastic rod of cells which is the primitive form of
the backbone of the higher vertebrates.

n0''t0-rl'e-ty (-tS-rPè-tï), -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality or
state of being notorious. 2. A well-known or noted person.

nO-tO'ri-OUS (no-tò'rï-Ss; 57), a. [LL. notoriuSy fr. L. nos-
cere, notum, to know.] Generally known ; well-known;
universally recognized ; —now almost always used in ref¬
erence to, or as implying, evil or wickedness. — Syn. See
FAMOUS. — no-to'rl-ou8-ly, adv.

No'tTls(no'tu8),n. fL.,fr.Gr. Nótoç.] Thesouthwind.Rare.
noVwUh-stand'lng (nSt/wTth-stSn'diug), adv. ;
Nevertheless; however; yet; although. — prep. " itn-
out prevention or obstruction from or by; in spite of.
Syn, Notwithstanding, in spite of, despite are often
interchangeable. Notwithstanding, the least empnai't,
implies the presence of an obstacle; in spite of
active opposition or strongly adverse considerations ; i -
spite is somewhat lighter in its emphasis than in spue oj.

nonght (n8t), n. [A&.nbwihiy var. ofnawiht. SeeNAUGHT.j
1. Nothing; naught. Archaic. 2. Nothing; z^r »
anaught. 3. A worthlessthing or person. —a. Bad ; 1
jurious. Obs. — adv. Not at all; in no way. Archaic. ^

noun (noun), n. [OP. nun, non, nom, fr. L. nomen nai^ J
ent,énd, recent, maker; ice,ill; old, òbey,
d, fcfdt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, tin 1



NOURISH 4(
Oram. A word used as the name of a person or thing; as,
John, Venice, stick, and goodness are nouns.

uour'ish (nür'ïsh), v. t. [OF. nurii\ norir^ fr. L. nutrir€.'\
To supply with whatever promotes growth, development,
etc.;feed; foster; support; — often used figuratively.—
noor'lsh-er, n.
nour'ish-ment (-mint), n. 1. That which nourishes; nu¬
triment. 2. Act of nourishing; state of being nourished.

Dnou'veau' rlche'(uoo'vo' resh')» rnasc.; pi. nouvbaux
biches (noo^vo' resh'). [F-] A person newly become rich,

nov'el (nSv'el), a. [OF., fr. L. novellxis., dim. of novus new.]
New ; not formerly known ; of a new kind or character ;
unusual; strange. — Syn. See kbw. —n. [F. nouvelle^ or
It. nivella.'] A fictitious prose narrative, of considerable
length, portraying characters representative of real life.

nOT'el-ette' (n5v/gl-gf), n. A little or short novel,
nov'el-ist, n. A writer of a novel or novels,
nov'el-ty (n5v'él-tT), n.; pL -ties (-tïz). [OF. novelté^ L.
novelliias.'] 1. Quality or state of being novel; newness ;
freshness. 2. Something novel; an innovation.

No-vem'ber (nS-v5m'ber), n. [L. November^ or Novembris
(sc. mensis), ninth month of the old Roman year, novem
nine.] The eleventh month of the year, having thirty days,

nov'ice (nbv'Is), n. [F., fr. L. novicius^ novitius., new, fr.
nor7¿.s new.] 1. One who has entered a religious house on
probation. 2. One newly received into the church, or one
newly converted. 3. One new in any business, profession,
or calling; beginner ; tyro.
Syn. Novice, tyro. Novice commonly suggests inexperi¬
ence, esp. in something to be done; tyro suggests rudi¬
mentary acquaintance, esp. with something to be learned;
as, a novice in golf; the veriest iijro knows better.

no-vi'U-ate, no-vl'cl-ate (ué-vïsh'T-at), n. 1. State or time
of being a novice ; apprenticeship. 2. A novice.

HO'vuin (no'vTÍm), n. [L.] A certain game at dice. Obs.
now (nou), ¿cory. [AS. wm.] 1. At the present time;
at this moment. 2. Hence: a In the time immediately to
follow. b.Very lately; a moment ago ;—chiefly in just
now. 0 At the time spoken of or referred to. 3. Chiefly
as conj.: a With the force of since, seeing that^ often with
that expressed; as, noiv (or now that) you have come, I '11 go.
b Simply marking or emphasizing transition of thought;
as,come now! — now and then, at one time and another;
occasionally. — n. The present,

aow'a-days' (-^dSz'), adv. At the present time,
no'way' (no'wS') ) adv. In no manner or degree ; not at
no'ways' (-wazO ) all; nowise,
ao'where' (nò'hwfiri)» <idv. Not in or at any place.
HO'whlth^ar (-hwTth'er), adv. To or toward no place,
no'wlse' (-wiz/), adv. Noways.
M0S(nQk8), n. [L.] Roman Myth. The goddess of night,
nos'lous (nSk'slius), a. [L. noxius^ fr. noxa harm.]
Hurtful; injurious; unwholesome; corrupting. — Syn. See
pernicious. — nox'ious-ly, adv. —nos'ious-ness, n.

noz'zl6(n5z''l), n. [dim. of nojc.] Any projecting vent; a
small spout; nose ; as: a A short tube, usually tapering,
forming the vent of a hose, b A short outlet, or inlet, pipe.

Ilnu'ance' (nü'aNs')» n.;pl. nuances {F. nü/iiNs'). [F.] A
delicate gradation, as of tone, color, etc.

IlUb'bÍii(nüb'ïn),n. A small or imperfect ear of maize. U.S.
NuTil-an (nu'bT-án), rt. <Sen. See an.
nnltlle (-bïl), a. [L. 7iubilis.'} Marriageable.
fiU'ole-ar (-klè-àr), a. Of, pert, to, or cotí8tituting,a nucleus.
nucl6-at©(-at), a. [L. micfea/?AS having a kernel.] Havinga
nucleus.—(-at), v./. cCri. /•at/ed(-at/Sd); -at'ino. To form
into, or gather as, a nucleus. — nu'cle-a'tlon (-a'shun), n.

nu-ole'O-lus (nu-kle'o-lSs), n.; L. pi. -li (-li). [L., a
little nut.] A comparatively large and conspicuous, usu¬
ally rounded body, found in the nucleus of most cells.

bU ole-as (nü'klè-fts), n. ;pl. E. -cleuses (-8z ; 24), L. -ctEi
(-1). [L., a kernel, dim. fr. nwz, nucis, nut.] 1. A center

which matter gathers; kernel; core. 2 The small
and brighter portion of a comet's head. 3. Biol. An organ,
typically a rounded or oval mass of protoplasm, present in
ffiost plant and animal cells, and regarded as essential to
tneir growth. 4. Anat. A mass of gray matter, or group of

cells, in the central nervous system, esp. in the brain.
flua6(nud),rt. \Xt.nudus.'] Bare ; naked; devoid of cover-
ftSr; wnclothed.—«. 1. Art. Anude or undraped figure.
«•,LWith the.") The undraped humanfigure; also, state of

(nQj),tj. nudged (nüjd); nudq'ing (nQjTng). To
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touch or push gently with the elbow, as to call attention-
— n. A gentle push, poke, or jog, as with the elbow,

nu'di-ty (iiu'dT-ti), 71. / pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality, state,
or fact of being nude ; nakedness.' 2. That which is nude.

nu'ga-tO-ry (nü'gd-to-rl), a. [L. nugatoriusy fr. nugari to
trifle, nugae jests, trifles.] 1. Trifling; insignificant.
2. Inoperative; ineffectual; futile. — Syn, See vain.

nug'get (uQg'St; 24), n. A lump ; a mass; esp., a native
lump of a precious metal.

nai'sance (nu'sáns), n. [OF., fr. L. noceniiaguilt, nocere
to hurt, harm.] That which annoys or gives trouble and
vexation; that which is offensive or noxious,

mill (nul)t u. [F. nuly or L. nullus not any; ne not
any, dim. of unzwoue.] 1. Of no legal or binding force;
invalid ; void. 2. Of no consequence or value ; iusignifl.-
cant. 3. Equivalent to nothing or nil; nonexistent,

nul'll-fi-ca'tlon (níiPÏ-fï-kà'shun), n. Act of nullifying;
state of being nullified.

nul-'Il-ild'l-ail (-fid'T-Sn), 7». [L. nullus none + fides faith.]
1. A person of no faith or religion; skeptic ; unbeliever.
2. One lacking in faith : disbeliever. — nuFU-fid'i-an, a.

nul'li-fy (-fi), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -ry'ing. [L. nuUificare;
none-yic«7-e (in comp.) to make.] 1. To make

null; render invalid or void. 2. To reduce to nothing;
destroy. — Syn. See abolish. —nul'li-ii'er (nülT-fï'er),7i.

nulTl-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). [LL. nullitas, fr. L.
nullus none.] 1. Quality or state of being null; invalidity;
nothingness. 2. That which is null,

numb (num), a. [ME. nume, nomcy prop., seized, taken,
p. p. of niinen to take, AS. nimaiiy p. p. numen."] Enfee¬
bled in, or destitute of, the power of sensation and motion;
benumbed; insensible. —v. t. To make numb; deaden,

number (nüm'ber), n. [F. nombrey L. numerus.] 1. Total,
aggregate, or amount of unit.s, whether of persons, things,
or abstract units. 2. pi. [cap.] The fourth book of the
Pentateuch, containing acensúa of the Hebrews. 3. pi.
Arithmetic. 4. A numeral. 6. One of a series designated
by numerals; esp., one of the issues of a periodical; one
of a collection, as of poems; a distinct part. 6. A consider¬
able number ; many. 7. Quantity, as made up of units.
8. Gram. Distinction of a word as denoting or referring to
one, or to more than one, usually expressed by intlection ;
also, the form, or a group of forms, indicating such distinc¬
tion. 9. Poetry dc Music, pi. Metrical groups of feet or
periods; hence, verse. — Syn, See sum. — v. t. 1. To count;
reckon; enumerate. 2. Tofix thenumber of; limit in num¬
ber ; as, his days are numbered. 3. To levy up to a fixed
number. Archaic. 4. To appoint or allot. Archaic. 5- To
reckon as one of a collection. 6. To mark or distinguish by
a number. 7-To amount to; contain; comprise.—u. i. To
make an enumeration; count; reckon. —num'ber-Ol', n.

numHlor-less, a. Innumerable ; countless,
numnjles, 1101110)168 (num'b'lz), [F. nombleSy fr.
L. lumbuinSy dim. of tumbáis a loin.] The pluck, esp. of a
deer, used for food; umbles. Archaic.

numbly, adv.., numb'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
nu'mer-a-ble (nü'mer-ó-b'I), a. [L. numerabilis.] Capable
of being numbered, or counted.

nu'mer-al (-51)» a,. [L. mimeraliSy fr. numerus number.]
1. Expressing, denoting, or representing, number. 2. Of
or pertaining tonumber; consisting ofnumber or numerals.
Syn, Numeral, numerical. Numeral applies chiefly to
what expresses number, numerical to what is expressed in
numbers, or what pertains to number; as, a numeral letter,
character; a numerical value, numerical rules.
— 71. 1. A word expressing a number. 2. A figure or
character, or group of either, used to express a number.

nu'mer-a-ry (-a-rï),a. Of or pert, to a number or numbers,
nu'mer-ate (-at),?'. /.;-at'ed(-àt/5d); -at/ing. [L.7iM7nera-

¿wí, p. p. of numerare to count.] To number; specif., to
divide off and read according to the rules of numeration.

nWrner-allon (-à'shün), n. 1. Act of numbering. 2- Act
or art of reading numbers when expressed by numerals.
{[[^•According to what is called the " English" system, the
billion is a million of millions,a trillion a million of billions,
and each higher denomination is a million times the one
preceding. According to the system of the French and
other Continental nations, and also that of the United
States, the billion is a thousand millions, and. each higher
denomination is a thousand times the preceding,

nu'mer-a'tor (nu'mer-a'ter), 71. 1. Math. In a fraction, the
term indicating, the number of fractional parts taken. See
dhnouinatob. '2. One that numbers.

yet; zli =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
lulary, |j Foreign Word, «i* combined with, sequala,
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na-mer'l-cal (nu-mSrT-kál), a. Of or pert, to, or of the
nature of, number; denoting number or a number; ex¬
pressed by numbers, and uot letters. Numerical^ as op¬
posed to algebraical^ means absolute,or irrespective of sign;
thus, — 5 is numerically greater than —3, though algebra¬
ically less.— Syn. See numeral. — nu-nier'i-cal-ly, adv.

na'msr-OUS (nu'mer-üs), a. [L. 1. Metrical;
rhythmical; musical. Obs.orR, 2. Consisting of or con¬
taining, a great number of units ; of or pert, to great num¬
ber.— nu'mer-ous-ly, adv. — nu'iner-ous-ness, n.

Nu-mid'l-an (nú-mTd'I-5n), a. d* n. See -an.
nu^XZÜS-mat'iC {nu'mTz-mStlk; nü^mTs-), a. [L. numisma
a coin, fr. Or. vonnrfjia a custom, the current coin, deriv.
of vófíoç a custom.] Of, pert, to, or consisting of, coins,

na^mla-mat'lcs (-Iks), n. (See-ics.) Science of coins and
medals.— nu-mis'ma-tist (nu-mïz'mà-tlst; nu-mïs'-), n.

num'skull'' (nüm'skül/), n. A dunce; blockhead. CoUoq.
nua (niin), n. [AS. nwnne, fr. L. nonna nun, fern, of non-
niis monk.] A woman under certain religious vows, esp. one
in a convent under vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience.

i| Nunc Dl-mit'tis {n&i]k dT-mTt'1's). [L. nunc now -j- di-
mittis thou iettest depart.] 1. Ecol. The song of Simeon
{Luke ii. 29-32), used as a canticle;—from its opening
words in the Vul^te. 2. [/. c.] Dismissal; departure.

nun'cl-O (nun'shT-o), n. ;pl. -cios (-5z). [It. nunzio, nuncio,
ir. L. nu7icius,nuniius, messenger.'] 1. A messenger. Rare.
2. The permanent official representative of the Pope at a
foreign court or seat of government,

nun'cle (uüij'k'l), 71. Uncle; — a form due to combination
with a preceding n, as of mine. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

nun'OU-pa-tive (nüij'ku-pà-tïv; nüij-kü'pd-)» """*
cupalivus nominal.] Oral; not written; — chiefly of wills.

nun-CU'pa-tO-ry (non-ku'pà-té-rï), a. Nuncupative. Obs.
nun'ner-y (nuu'er-ï), n. / pi. -neries (-ïz). A convent for
nuns or for religious women. — Syn. See cloister.

nun's veiling. A soft, flne, untwilled woolen fabric,
nup'tial (nup'shSl), a. [L. nupiialis', fr. nuptiae marriage,
wedding, nubere, nitpium, to marry.] Of or pertaining to
marriage or the wedding ceremony. — Syn. See matrimo¬
nial. — n. Marriage; wedding; —now usually in pi.

nurse (nürs),?!. [fr. OF., fr. L. nutricia nurse, prop., fem.
of nutriciu.'i that nourishes, nutriz, -ids, nurse.] Lit., one
who nourishes: a A woman who nurses or has the care of
ayoungchild. b A person who cares for the sick or infirm.
— v. ; nursed (ntirst); nurs'ing. 1. Lit., to nourish:
a To nourish at the breast, or feed and tend (an infant),
b To take care of (a child or an invalid). 2. To care or pro¬
vide for tenderly; cherish: specif., to bring up or rear by
care from a weak or invalid condition. —- v. i. To suckle;
of a child, to take the breast. — nurs'er (núr'ser), n.

nurs'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -bribs (-Tz). 1. A nursing. Obs.2. a The part of a house appropriated to the care of chil¬
dren. b A place where something (as a plant or an animal)
is fostered or has its development promoted,

nurs'er-y-man (-man), n.; pi. -men (-mèn). One who con¬
ducts or cultivates a nursery for plants.

nurs'llng(nür8'lTng),77.. Also nurse'ling. [nur^e+ l8t
-ling.] One that is nursed, as a child; fondling,

nur'tnre (nOr'tur), n. ^r. OF., fr. L. nutHtura.] 1. A
nourishingornursing; breeding; training; rearing. 2. That
which nourishes: food. —v. i. ; -tdrbd (-tjyrd); -tue-ino

!• To feed; nourish; rear; foster. 2. To edu¬
cate ; bring up or train,

nut (nüt), n. [AS. hnuiu.] 1. A dry fruit or seed having
a hard shell inclosing a kernel; also, the kernel itself.
2. Bot. An indehiscent, 1-seeded fruit, with a woody peri¬
carp, as the acom, hazelnut, chestnut, etc. 3. Some¬
thing likened to a nut in the difficulty it presents, as a

problem, undertaking, etc. 4. A perforated block (usuallyof metal), with an internal screw thread, as for
a bolt. t

nu'tant (nu'tánt),a. [L. nutans, p. pr. of nutare |to nod, V. intens, f r. nuei e.] Nodding; drooping,
nu-ta'tlon (nu-ta'shwn), n. [L. nuiatio a nod- Nut for a
ding, fr. tonod.] 1. Act of nodding, esp. Bolt,
of the head. 2. Astron. A small inequality in the motion of
precession; an oscillating motion of theearth'saxi8,liketlie
nodding of a top. 3. Plant Physiol. A spontaneous, more
or less rhythmical, change in the position of growing organs.

nut'crack''er(nüt'kràk/èr),7i. 1. An instrument forcracking
nuts; —used in dng. or pi. 2. A certain European bird,
or related American bird, of the crow family. It feeds on
nuts, seeds, and insects.

nut'gall^ {-gSlOi 'ï· -A-uy nutlike gall, esp. on the oak.
nut'hatch'(-hSch^), 7i. Any of certain birds intermediate
in character and habits between the titmice and creepers,

nutlet (-16t), n. Any small nutlike fruit or seed,
nut'meg (-m6g), n. [ME. notemuge ; note nut + OF. mugue
musk.] The strongly aromatic seed of a certain tree, na¬
tive of the Moluccas; also, the tree. Cf. mace.

nu'trl-ent (nü'trï-ènt), a. [L. nutriens, p. pr. of nutriré.
See nourish.] Nutritious. — 7i. A nutritious substance,

nu'tri-ment (-mént), n. [L. nutrimentum.] That which
nourishes; nourishment; food. — Syn. See pabulum.

nu'trl-menlal (-mSu'tál), a. Nutritious; nourishing,
au-tri'tlon (nú-trïsh'«n). Ti. 1. Act or process of nour¬
ishing or being nourished ; specif., the processes by which
an animal or plant takes in and utilizes food substances.
2. Nourishment; food. — nu-trllion-al (-¿il), a.

nu-trilious (níï-trïsh'fis), a. [L. nutrícivs, nutrítius, fr.
nutriz, -ids, a nurse.] Nourishing; nutritive. — nu-tll''
tlous-ly, adv. —nu-trl'Uous ness, ti.

nu'tri-tive (nü'trT-tïv), a. Of, pertaining to, or concerned
in, nutrition ; nutritious.

nut'shelL (nut'shSF), ti. 1. The shell inclosing the kernel
of a nut. 2- Hence, a thing of small size, value, or the like,

nut'ter (uQt'er), n. A gatherer of nuts,
nat'ting, vb. n. Act of gathering or seeking nuts,
nut'ty (n&t'T), a.; -ti-er (-T-er); -ti-est. 1. Abounding in
or producing nuts. 2. Having a flavor like that of nuts;
hence, full of flavor; pleasant. — nut'ti-ness (-T-iiSs), n.

nux VOm'l-ca (nüks v5m'I-kd). [L. 7ittJ·anut-f·''í'^^^^
vomit.] The poisonous seed of a certain Asiatic tree; also,
the tree. It has the medicinal properties of strychnine,

nuz'zle (nliz''I), V. t. ; nuz'zled (-'Id); nuz'zling (-ITng).
To foster; nurse; make snug; nestle. Rare.

nuz'zle (nüz'U), V. i. d* t. [dim. or freq. fr. nose.] 1- To
dig, root, poke, rub, or snuff with the nose. 2. To nestle
lie close or snug.

nymph (nTmf), n. [L. nympha nymph, bride, maiden, Gr.
vv/M^TI.] 1. Class. Myth. One of the inferior divinities of
nature, represented as beautiful maidens dwelling in the
mountains, forests, meadows, waters, etc. 2. A lovely girl;
maiden. Poetic. 3. An immature stage of certain in¬
sects; any incompletely metamorphosed stage of an insect,

nym'pha (nTm'fd), n.-pHíE (-fe). [L.] =NïMp,3.
nymph'al (-fál), 1 a. Of or pert, to, or consisting
nym-phe'an (ntm-fé'án), f of, a nymph or nymphs; in¬
habited by nymphs.

nym'phO-lep^sy (nTm'fi-lgp'sT), n. [Gr. nymph
+ Xafi^áveiv to seize.] A species of demoniac enthusiasm
supposed to seize one who had accidentally looked upon s
nymph ; a frenzy of emotion, as for some unattainable ideal,

nym'pho-lept (-ISpt), n. A person affected by nymipholepsy'
Nyx (nTks), 71. [Gr. Ni)^.] (zr. An ancient goddess
á personification of night. Of. Nox.

ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sotà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,BÒft, connect; use, finite, úm, úp, circus, menii; iSbá, ; out, oil; chair; go; Slag:, iqk; then, thin:
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O

Leaf and Acorns.
White Oa^.

To

O O • fiiteenth letter and^ fourth vowel of the English alphabet. 2. Something
shaped like 0; a circle or oval. 3. A cipher; zero. Rare.

0, interj. An exclamation used in calling or direct address,
also in expressing pain, grief, surprise, desire, fear, etc.

0' (Ò; o), prep. Short form for o/or on. Colloq. or Dial.
oaf (oOi Scand. origin.] Orig., elf's child : change¬
ling; hence, a deformed or foolish child; idiot.—oafish, a.

oak (ok), n. [AS. Sc.] 1. a Auyof a very large genus of
tree,! and shrubs of tlie beech family.
The fruit isa rounded nut (acorn), h
The wood of these trees. 2. Any of va¬
rious plants suggestive of the oak, as
in foliage; as, poison oak, ground oak,
etc. 3. A strong door, often of oak.
Hence, to sport one's oak, to close one's
outer door, signifying that one is out
or does not desire callers. Eng. University Slang.

oak apple. Any of various large galls produced on oak
leaves.

oak'en (5k"n), a. Of or pert.to oaks or oak. Chiefly Poetic.
oa'klim(o'ktim),n. [AS. ácKTnóa.] Loose fiber picked from
old hemp ropes. It is used to calk seams, stop leaks, etc.

oar (or; 57), n. [AS. 5r.] 1. A long, slender wooden imple-
meut for propelling or steering a boat. 2. An oarsman.

g
^ ^ ^

SpooD Oar. a Handle ; b Loom ; c Blade.
3. A thing resembling an oar in shape or use. —v. Í.
propel with or as with oars; row.

oarlock' (òr'15k'), n. A notch, fork, or other device, in
wliich the oar rests in rowing or sculling. See rowlock.

oars'man (orz'min; 57), n. ; pi. -men (-mén)- A rower,
oar'y (òr'ï), a. Having the form or function of an oar.
O^a'sis (é-à'sTs; o'à-sls), n. ; pi. -ses (-sez). [L.,fr. Gr.
óao-iç.] A fertile or green spot in a waste or desert,

oat (5t), n. [AS. afe, pi. a/on.] 1. The grain or seed of a
certain cereal grass, or the plant it¬
self;— commonly used in plural. 2- A
musical pipe of oat straw. Obs.

oat'cak9'(-kàk'), n. Cake of oatmeal.
oat'en(ot''n), a. 1. Made of oat grain
or of oatmeal. 2. Of the oat; made
of an oat straw or stem,

oat grass. 1. Any wild species of
oat. 2. Any of several oatlike grasses.

OaHl(5tli), 71.; ;>/. oaths (òthz). [AS.
"o-] 1. A solemn appeal to God, to
some superior sanction, or to a sacred
or revered person, by way of attesting
truth or iuviolability; also, the state¬
ment supported by the oath, or the
form in which it is expressed. 2. A
careless or blasphemous use of the
name of the divine Being, or anything
divine or sacred; an expression of pro¬
fane swearing*.— Syn. See CORSE,

oat'meal' (ot'mel'),"n. Meal made of
oats, or porridge made of such meal.

Op-(5b-). [L. o5, prep.] A prefix signi- „ . , ^

(yuig a To, toward, before, facing. O"'-D f^ainst, in opposition to. c Upon or over, d Completely.
^Reversely, in an opposite direction. Ob- usually appearswfore c,f, g, andp as oc-, of-, og-, and op-.

0 ha-^'ah (ò'bó-dï'à), n. Rib. 1. A Hebrew prophet of un-
date. 2. A bonk of the Old Testament.

1 OD'hU-ga'to (5b'bl#-ga't5), a. [It., lit., bound.] Music.
acquired; indispensable.—n. A more or lees independent
accompanyÍTm part, played by a single instrument.

oi>-cor'dat6 (ob-k6r'dSt), a. Heart-shaped, with the attach-
the apex; inversely cordate.

OD da-ra-oy (bb'dd-ro-sT ; db-du'rd-sT
of being obdurate.

(ob'dú-rat; also, esp. in poetry, Sb-du'rat), a.
LL. ooa7im/uj, p. p. of obdurare to harden ; ob-\-durare to
narden, duras hard.] 1, Hardened in feelings; hard-
earted; stubbornly wicked. 2. Hard; harsh; intracta-

; òb-dü'rò-sT), n. Quality or state

ble. — Syn, Firm, unbending, inflexible, unyielding, stub¬
born, obstinate. —ob'du-rate-ly, adv.

O-be'di-ence (o-bè'dï-fns), n. 1. Act or fact of obeying;
state of being obedient. 2. Rule; dominion.

o-be'dl-ent (-cut), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. obediens, -eniis, p. pr.
of obedire. See obey.] Subject to authority; willing to
obey; submissive. — o-be'di-ent-ly, adv.
Syn. Attentive, yielding, dutiful. — Obedient, compliant,
obsequious, sycophantic. Obbdibnt implies due and will¬
ing submission to authority or control; compliant sug¬
gests esp. readiness (which may be over facile or even
weak) to conform to another's desire or will; obsequious
connotes excessive or servile compliance; one is sycophan¬
tic who is obsequiously flattering.

o-bel'sance (o-bá'sáus; o-be'-),n. [F. obéissance obedience.]
i A movement of the body, or a gesture, in token of respect
i or submission; a bow or curtsy; also, deference; homage.
Ob'e-Ilsk (5b'è-lïsk), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ò^eAiVícoç, dim. of

ò^eAóç a spit, pointed pillar.] 1. A four-sided pillar, ordi¬
narily monolithic, tapering as it rises, and ending in a pyr¬
amid. 2. The mark of reference t; — called also dagger.

OHser-on (o'b?r-5n ; 5b'er-), n. [F., fr. OF. .í1u¿<;;-07í.] Me
dieval Myth. The king of the fairies, liusband of Titania.

O-bese' (é-bes'), n. [L. obesus, that has eaten itself fat, obe-
dere to devour; ob-federe to eát."] Very fat or fleshy.—Syu,
See stout. — o-bese'neBS, n. — o-bes'l-ty (-bSsT-tl), n.

0-b©y' ("ba'), t'. /. [K. obeir, fr. L. obedire; ob + audire to
hear.] 1. To give oar to; comply with the orders of. 2. To
submit to the authority of. 3. To yield to the impulse,
power, or operation of. — v. i. To yield obedience.

ob-lus'oate (5b;fiÍ8'k5t), v. t.; -cat-ed (-kat-5d); -cat-ino.
[L. obfuscalus, p.p. of ob/iiscare, fr. ob -{-.fuscare to darken,
fuscus dark.] To darken ; obscure. — Ob'fUS-ca'tion, n.
O-blt'U-a-ry (o-bït^-a-rï), a. [fr. OF. obit, fr. L. obitus
death, fr. obire to go to meet, die ; ob ire to go.] Of or
pert, to the death of a person or persons. — n.; pi. -ries
(-rTz). A notice of a death, with a biographical sketch.

Ob-Ject' (5b-j8kt'), V. t. [L. objectus, p. p. of objicere, oh-
icere, to throw before, oppose; 06 -\-jncere to throw.] To
offer in opposition ; adduce as an objection.—v. i. To
make opposition, or merely to feel averse.

Ob'ject (bb'jSkt), n. 1. Something presented to one or more
of the senses; something visible or tangible. 2. A sight
that arouses feelings of pity, amusement, or the like. jNow
Rareor Colloq. 3. Thatwhich is set before the mind so as
to be apprehended or known ; as, an object of knowledge,
wonder,etc. 4. That soughtfor; end; aim;motive. 5. Gram.
A word, phrase, or clause used substantively, as denoting
that on or toward which a verb's action is directed, or that
to which a preposition expresses some relation. The direct
object of a verb denotes that which is immediately acted
upon (as ball, in " throw me the ball "); an indirect object
denotco that which is affected indirectly, as me in the ex¬
ample.— Syn. See intention.

Ob-Jec'tlon(5b-j5k'ah72n),n. 1. An objecting. 2.Thatwhich
is, or may be, presented in opposition; adverse reason or
argument.—Syn. Exception, difficulty, doubt, scruple.

Ob-jec'tion-E-ble (-d-b'l), a. Liable to objection ; offensive.
— ob-Jec'tlon-a-ble-ness, n. — ob-Jec'tion-a-bly, adv.

Ob-Jec'tlve (<íb-j5k'tTv), a. 1. Of or pertaining to an ob¬
ject of action or feeling; forming an object of attraction,
or an end; final cause. 2. Of or pert, to, contained in, or
having the nature of, an object presented to consciousness
— opposed to subjective. Specif. : a Existing only in rela¬
tion to mind, b Existing independent of mind; pertaining
to a thing or object as it is in itself. 3. Emphasizing or ex
pressing the nature of reality as it is, apart from self-con¬
sciousness. 4. Gram. Pert, to or designating the case de¬
noting the relation of object (def. 5). — objective point, the
point or purpose towards which anything, as a journey,
is directed.—n. 1. Gram. The objective case, or a word
in t. 2. 0])tics. The lens, or system of lenses, at the end
of a telescope, microscope, etc., that is nearest the object.
See microscope, Illnst. 3. An objective point, as the bull's-
eye of a target. — ob-Jec'tlve-ly, adv.

Ob'Jec-tlv'l-ty (5b'j5k-tTv'T-tï), n. State, quality, or rela¬
tion of being objective; character of the object or objective.

Ob-lec'tor (db-j5k'ter), n. One who objects.
Ob-jur'gate (5b-jÜr'gat; Sb'jñr-gat), v. /. ;-GAT-ED(-g5t-5d;

filature, verdure (87); k zz ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.PUnationa of Abbrevlutlona, Si^ns, etc.» precede Vecabuiary* il Foreign Word, -f- combined with. = equals.
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-gat/Sd), -gat-ing. [L. objurgaius^ p. p. of objurgare to
chide; ob -\-jurgare to scold.] To chide; reprove ; rebuke.

Ob^Jur-ga'tion (Sb'jñr-gá'shlín), n. Reproof ; rebuke.—
Syn. See abuse. — ob-jur'ga-to-ry (i5b-júr'gá-té-rT), a.

Ob-lan'ce-O-Iate (Sb-lSu'sè-è-lat), a. inversely lanceolate.
Ob'late (5b'lat, 5b>lat0i g. [L. oblaius, taken as the
opposite of ^ro/o/e.] Geom. Flattened or depressed
at the poles; as, the earth is an óblale spheroid.

Ob-la'tion (Sb-lá'shSu), n, [L. ablatio, fr. oblaius,
used as p. p. of offei'e to offer, dedicate.] 1. Act of
offering to God or a god, esp. of the eucharistic ele¬
ments. 2. A religious offering; sacrifice. 3. An
offering made to a church.

Ob'U-gato (5b'lT-gat), V. t.; -gat'ed (-gat'ed); -gat'-
ing. [L. obligatus, p. p. oi obligare. See oblige.]
To bring or place under moral or legal duty or con¬
straint ; bind by an obligation. oblan-

ob'll-ga'tion (-ga'sh&n), n. 1. Law. A condition- ceolute
al bond with a penalty for nonfulfillment; hence, a Leaf,
formal agreement; contract. 2. Any duty imposed by law,
promise, or contract, by social relations or by kindness, etc.
3. That which obligates; that which constitutes duty.
4. State of being indebted for an act of favor; also, the
act itself. — Syn, See duty.

olJ'li-ga-tO-ry (5b'lT-gd-to-ri ; i5b-lTg'¿-), a. [L. obligato-
ÍTM5.] Imposing, or of the nature of, duty or obligation,

o-bllge' (o-blij'), V. t.; -bliged' (-blljd'); -blig'inq (-blïj'-
ïng). [fr. OF., fr. L. obligare; ob-\-ligare to'bind.]
1. To constrain ; put under obligation to do or forbear some¬
thing. 2. To bind by some favor rendered ; hence, to do
a favor to : please : accommodate.

obdi-gee' i,5b'lT-je'),7i. 1. Law. One to whom another is
obligated. Cf. obligoe. 2. One who is obliged. Cf. obligee.

0-blig'er (o-bllj'er), n. One who obliges. •
0-bUg''ing (è-blïj'lng), p. a. Putting under obligation;
disposed to do favors; helpful; civil; kind. —Syn. Com¬
plaisant, courteous. — o-bliglng-ly, adv. Ing-ness, n.

Ob'li-gOr' (5b'lT-g8r/; 5b/lT-g8r0i n. Law. One who places
himself under a legal obligation ; —correlative to obligee.

Ob-ilÇLUe' (3b-lek'; -lik'), a. [L. obliquus."^ 1. Neither
perpendicular nor horizontal; slanting; inclined. 2. Not
straightforward ; indirect; hence, disingenuous; under¬
hand. 3. Not direct in descent; collateral.—oblique angle, an
acute or obtuse angle; — opp. to right angle.—o. case, Gram.,
any except the nommative and vocative. -— v. i.; -liqued'
(-lekf ; -likt'); -li'quinq (-lé'kïng; -li'kïng). To deviate
from the perpendicular. — ob-lique'ly, adv. ness, n.

Ob-llil'ul-ty (-ITk'wT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State of
being oblique; deviation from a right line or from parallelism
or perpendicularity; divergence. 2. Deviation from moral
rectitude or sound thinking.

Ob-liPer-ate (-ITfer-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at/ing. [L.
obliteraius, p. p. of obliterare; ob -f- iit{t)era letter.] 1. To
erase or blot out; efface ; cancel. 2. To wear out, render
imperceptible. — Syn. See erase.-^ob-Ut'er-a'tion, n.

Ob-liVl-on (-ITvT-ftn). n. [L. oWivio.] 1. Act of forget¬
ting, or fact of having forgotten ; forgetfulness. 2. Official
ignoring of offenses ; amnesty; general pardon. 3. State
or fact of being forgotten. — Syn. See porgetpulness.

Ob-Uv'l-OUS (-W8), [L. obliviosus.'] 1. Forgetful; for¬
getting. 2. Promoting oblivion; causing forgetfulness. —
ob-llv'1-òus-Iy, adv. — ob-liv'i-ous-ness, n.

oblong (5b'l5ng; 02), a. [L. oblongas; ob-\-longus long.]
Elongated, esp. as deviating from a square or circular form;
longer in one direction than in another, with sides paral¬
lel or nearly so; rectangular, with the adjacent sides un¬
equal. — n. An oblong figure, esp. when a rectangle.

Oblo-quy (-lè-kwT), n. ; ;>/. -quibs (-kwTz). [L. obloquium,
fr. obloqui to speak against, blame; ob 4- loqui to speak.]
1. Censorious speech; blame; reprehension. 2. A disgrace.
(P/y.ç. — Syn. Odium, censure, calumny, slander. See abuse.

Ob-noXlOUS ((jb-nSk'shSs), a. [L. obnoxiosiis, or obnoxiu.'i ;
ob + nora harm.] 1. Subject, liable, or open, to harm or
evil. 2. Liable to censure; blameworthy. Obs.orB. 3. Ob¬
jectionable; odious. — Syn. See hateful. — ob-nOX'P JS-
ly, adv. — ob-noxlous-ness, n.

o'boe (o'boi; o'bS-a), n. [It., fr. F. hautbois. See haut¬

boy.] Music. One of the higher wind instruments in the
modern orchestra, yet of great antiquity; a hautboy.

oVo-lns (Sb'i-lfis), n.: L. pi. -li (-li). [L., fr. Gr. ò^oAóç.^
1. Gr. Antiq. A weight and also a small silver coin of
Athens, J of a drachma. 2. Any of several small European
coins. Formerly, a halfpenny, in English monetary reck¬
oning (abbr. ob.^ ,

Ob-O'vate (8b-o'vat), a. Bot. Inversely ovate
Ob-scene' (3b-sen'), a. [L. obscenas, -scaenus,

-.VC06WM.V, ill-looking,filthy,obscene.] 1. Foul; I
filthy; disgusting. Archaic. 2. Offensive to (
chastity or modesty; impure.— Syn. Inde¬
cent, unchaste, lewd. —Ob-scenely, adv.

Ob-scen'i-ty (-s5ii'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). Ob¬
scene or impure language or acts; quality of
being obscene; moral impurity; lewdness.

0b'SCU-ra'tÍ01l(5b/sku-rà'8hMn), n. Act of ob¬
scuring; state of being obscured.

Ob-scure' (3b-skur'), a. [L. obscums, orig., covered.]
1. Shaded, or darkened; dim. 2. Of or pert, to darkness
oruight; indistinctly seen ; hidden; remote from observa¬
tion. 3. Not noticeable; humble; mean. 4. Not clear,
full, or distinct; clouded. 5- Not easily understood; not
clear or legible; abstruse or blind. — Syn. Indistinct,
darksome, sliadowy, misty; intricate, mysterious; retired,
unknown. See dark.—n. Obscurity.—r. t. ; -scored'
(-skurd');-scuR'ing (-skur'Tng). To make obscure; darken;
make dim. — ob^scure'ly, adv. — ob-scure'ness, n.

Ob-scu'rl-ty (-sku'rT-tT), n. ; })l. -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality or
state of being obscure. 2. An obscure person, place, or thing.

Ob'se-crate (Sb'sè-kràt), «>. t. ; -crat'ed (-krat'Sd); -cbat'
in6. [L. obsecrahis, p. p. of obsecrare, prop., to ask on re¬
ligious grounds; oh sacrare to declare as sacred, sacer sa¬
cred.] Toimi)lore. Rare.— Ob'se-cra'tIon(-krà'8hMn),7i.

0b-se'qui-0U8 (jJb-se'kwT-iis), a. [L. obsequiosas, fr. ob-
sequilan compliance, obsequi to comply with; ob-^-sequi
to follow.] 1. Complaisant ; compliant; devoted. Now
Rare. 2. Servilely or meanly attentive ; cringing; fawn¬
ing. 3 [See obsequy.] Funereal. Obs. — Syn. See obedi¬
ent. — ob-se'gul-ous-Iy, adv. — ob-se'qul-ous-ness, n.

Ob'se-guy (Cb's^-kwï), w.; ;)f. -quiets (-kwTz). [Lh.obse-
quiae, pi., funeral rites.] The last duty rendered to one
after death; a ceremony pert, to burial; — now only in p\.

Ob-serv'a-ble (¿íb-zür'vá-b'l), a. 1. That must or may be
observed, regarded, or kept. 2. Capable of being observed.

Ob-serv'ance (-vins), n. 1. Act or practice of observing a
rule, custom, or the like ; a heeding or keeping with care.
2. An act, ceremony, or rite, as of worsliip; a form; prac¬
tice ; custom. 3. Respectful attention ; deference ; hom¬
age. Archaic. 4. Attentive care; vigilance. Obs. 6. Ob¬
servation. — Syn. See observation.

ob-serv'ant (-vánt), a. [L. observans, -antis, p. pr-]
1. T.aking notice ; viewing or noticing attentively; watch¬
ful; attentive. 2. Submissively attentive; obediently
watchful; regardful; mindful; — with of. 3. Careful;
heedful.-—Ji. A person obsequious in attention. Obs.

Ob'ser-va'tion (òb'zer-và'slmn), n. 1. Observance of some¬
thing prescribed. Obs. or R. 2. Act or faculty of observ¬
ing, or taking notice, or of recognizing and noting. Also,
that which is observed; the information or record so ob¬
tained. 3. Fact of being observed. 4. The result of an act,
or of acts, of jbserving; conclusion; judgment. 5. An ex¬
pression of opinion on what one has observed ; a remark.
.Syn. Observation (see remark) now commonly desig¬
nates the act or the result of considering or marking atten¬
tively (esp.) a fact oran occurrence;observancedenotss
the act of heeding and following, in conduct, what is laia
down or prescribed as a duty or custom,

ob-serv'a-to-ry (¿Jb-zür'vá-té-rT), 71./pi. -ries (-rTz). 1- a
place equipped with instruments for observing natural
phenomena, esp. of the heavenly bodies. 2. A position or
place affording a wide view ; a lookout.

Ob-serve' (-zürv'), v. t.; -served' (-zOrvd'); -serv'ina
[L. obsecrare, observatum ; ob -f- sen-are to save, keep, ob¬
serve.] 1. To conform one's action or practice to; keep,
comply with. 2. To pay attention to; aee; discover.
3. To express as what has been noticed; say in a
way ; remark. — v. i. 1. To take notice. 2. To remar^,
comment. — Syn. See celebrate.

ob-serv'er (-zür'ver), n. One who observes.—Syn. os
Ob-serv'lng, a. Observant. — ob-serv'Íng-lyi^''''·^
ob-sess'("'"

ale, senate, cftre, am, «ccount, arm, ask, sofá ; eve, event, end, recent, maker; Ice, HI: old,
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Ob-flid'l-an (Sb-sTdT-Sn), n. [L. Obsidianxu lapis.] Vol¬
canic glass, usually black or very dark-colored.

ob'80-les'cent (bb'sé-lés'èut), a. [L. obsoleacens, -eniis^ p.
pr. of obsolescere to wear out, fall into disuse.] Going out
of use; becoming obsolete. — ob'so-les'cence (-ens), n.

Ob'SO-lete (Sb'so-let), a. [L. obsoltius, p. p. of obsolescere.
See OBSOLESCENT.] No longer in use; disused;—chiefly
of words, writings, or observances. — Syu. Ancient, anti¬
quated, antique, outworn, neglected. See old.

Ob'Bta-Cle (5b'std-k'l), n. [L. obstaculuni., ir. obstare to
withstand, oppose; ob-\-stare to stand.] That which
stands in the way, or opposes; an obstruction, physical or
moral. — Syn. See difficulty.

3l)-S''.et'rlc (5b-8tet'rTk) ) a. [L. obstetricius, fr. obsteirix.,
Ob-Slet'ri-cal (-rï-k51) J -ids, a midwife, fr. obstare to
stand before. See obstacle.] Of or pert, to obstetrics.

Ob'ste-tri'clan (Sb'8t#-trÏ8h'àn),«. One skilled in obstetrics.
Ob-steVrics ibb-stSt'rïks), n. (See -ics.) Science of mid¬
wifery; art of assisting women in parturition, or childbirth.

Ob'Sti-na-cy (Cb'stl-nd-sl), ; pi. -cies (-sïz). 1. Firm
and usually un: eaaonable adherence to an opinion, purpose,
or system; unyielding disposition; stubbornness. 2. Qual¬
ity or state of being difficult to remedy, relieve, or subdue.
3. An obstinate action.—Syn. Cf. obstinate.

Ob'sti-nate (-uíít), a. [L. obstinatus., p. p. of obstinare to set
about a thing wití» firmness, persist in.] 1. Pertinaciously
adhering to an opinion, purpose, or course; persistent;
stubborn; — usually implying unreasonableness. 2. Not
yielding ; not easily overcome. — ob^Sti-nate-ly. adv.
Syn. Obdurate, unyielding, unbending, inflexible, immov¬
able, stiff, firm, persistent, opinionated; contumacious,
headstrong,heady, perverse,unmanageable, ungovernable.
— Obstinate, doqgeü, stubborn, pertinacious, intracta¬
ble. refractory agree in the idea of persistency, often in
a bad sense. Obstinate implies persistent adherence, esp.
against persuasion or attack, to an opinion, purpose, or
course; as, obstinate as a rock; mulish obstinacy. Doggedadds the implication of downright and tenacious, some¬
times sullen, persistence; as, dogged perseverance. Stub¬
born usually implies a certain (often native) fixedness ordoggedness of cnaracter; stnbboin resistance, a .stubborn
oak. Pertinacious lacks, as compared with oos/tnafe, the
implication of resistance, and as compared with stubborn.
the suggestion of inherent quality; it connotes a persist¬
ence that isannoying or irksome; as, a pertinacious beggar;
iiertiiuicious as a mosquito. Intractable and refrac¬
tory imply resistance to direction, intractable more com¬
monly referring to passive resistance, refractory to that
which is active; as, an intractable child, temper, soil; re¬
fractory feelings, a refractory horse, pupil, ore.

ob-strep'er-ous (Sb-strSp'er-lis), a. [L. obstreperus, fr.
obstrepere to make a noise at; ob + sirepere to make a
noise.] Clamorous; noisy; vociferous. — Syii. See vocif¬
erous. — ob-strep'er-ous-ly, a(ii\ —er-ous-ness, n.

Ob-stract' (5b-8trQkt'), v. t. [L. obstimctus^ p. p. of obslruere
to build up against, obstruct; ob -j- siruere to pile up.]
1. To block up: stop up or close, as a way; place an
obstacle in, or fill with obstacles to passing. 2. To be, or
come, ill the way of; impede; retard. 3. To cut off the
flight of (an object). — Syn. Bar, barricade, check, clog,
choke, embarrass. — ob-struct'6r, ob-struc'tor, n.

Ob-struc'tlon (-striik'ahSn), n. 1. An obstructing; state
of being obstructed. 2. That which obstructs or impedes;
hindrance. — Syn. Barrier, clog, check. See difficulty.

Ob-struc'tlon-lst, n. One who hinders progress ; one who
obstructs business. — ob-StrtlCtlon-lsm (-Tz'm), n.

0b-8tni3'llvo (-tTv),a. Tending to obstruct. tlve-ly, adv.
Ob-tain' (db-tan'), V. t. [F. obtenir. L. obtine.re; ob -j- tenere
0 effort; gain possession of.To arrive at; attain; gain; reach. Obs. or Archaic.

Get, achieve, secure. — Obtain, attain, acquire, pro-
cuHE, gain, win, earn agree in the idea of getting. Obtain
Jiiis 1 directed toward the acquisition of somethinguesirea; one acquires that of which one obtains, often
niiJV't Permanent possession; to attain (less often ap-piiBU to material things) is esp. to arrive at the object of
T ? ambition or the goal of one's endeavor; as, where can
M.o * acquire knowledge; Peary attained
flÁmiM • íl®- procure is to come into possession of
hi often temporarily, esp. by search or request; as,

Í favors at court. One gains esp. what is advan-
rwtii-it to eain e.sp. against opposition or com-
^«cion; to EARN is to gain by one's own exertions.V I. 1. To prevail; succeed. Obs. or Archaic. 2. To
oecome recognized or established; to become or be preva-
ent or general.—ob-tain'a-ble, a. — ob-taln'ment, n.

3 OCCUPATION
Ob-tnide'(5b-trood'), V. t.; -trud'ed (-tròód'Sd); -trud'ing.
[L. obtrudere, obtrusam; ob -{- trudere to thrust.] 1. To
thrust impertinently upon another; present without war¬
rant or solicitation. 2. To urge unduly or against another's
will. — V. i. To thrust one's self upon a company or upon
attention; intrude. — Syn. See intrude. — Ob-trud'er, n.

ob-tru'slon (-troo'zhwu), n. Act of obtruding.
Ob-tru'Slve (-siv), a. Disposed to obtrude; pushing; in¬
trusive. — ob-tru'sive-ly, adv. — ob-tru'sive-ness, n.

Ob-tund' (5b-tund'), v. t. [L. obtundere, oltusum; ob -|-
¿Mncfere to strike.] To dull; blunt; deaden; quell.

Ob-tuse' (5b-tüs'), a. ; -tus'er (-tus'er); -tus'est. [L. o6-
tusus^p.p.oioblundere. SeeoBTUND.] 1. Not pointed or
acute ; blunt; — applied esp. to angles greater than a right
angle. See angle, lllust. 2. Not having acute percep¬
tions ; stupid. 3. Dull; deadened. — Syn. See blunt. —

ob-tuse'ly, adv. — ob-tuse'ness, n.
Ob-verse'(5b-vÜr8'; bb'vürs), a. [L. oóffirsKí, p. p. of oòt'ír»
tere to turn towards; ob -j- vertere to turn.] 1. Facing the
observer or opponent;—opposite of rcvciw. 2. Having the
base narrower than the top, as a leaf.— Ob-verse'ly, adv.

Ob'verse (St/vúrs), 71. 1. a The side of a coin bearingthe
principal image or inscription, b The front or principal
surface of anything. 2. A counterpart.

Ob'vl-ate (5b'vï-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L. obvi¬
are : ob H- viare to go, fr. via way.] To meet or anticipate
and dispose of; to avoid the occurrence or necessity of.
— ob'vl-a'tlon (-à'shiín), n.

Ob'vl-OBS (db'vI-Ss), a. [L.o6yiw5; -f-fia way.] 1. That
is in the way or in front; opposite. Obs. or Archaic.
2. Easily discovered, seen, or understood; plain.—Syn,
See manifest. -— ob'vl-ous-ly, adv. — ob'vi-ous-ness, n.

OC-ca'Sion (d-ka'zhSn), n. [L. occasio. fr. occidere^ occa-
sum., to fall down ; ob -j- cadere to fall.] 1. A favorable
opportunity; a timely chance. 2- An occurrence, or a
state of affairs, that brings about an unlooked-for event;
contributory or incidental cause. 3. A juncture entailing
need, or the need entailed; hence, esp. in pi., needs. 4. An
occurrence. A'ow Rare., exc. as to time ; as, on the occa¬
sion of his reappearance. 6. A special event or function.
Syn. Occasion, cause. The cause of an effect is that
which actually brings it about; the occasion is that which,
either directly or indirectly, provides an opportunity for
the causal agencies to act or serves to set them in motion;
as, the cause of a war may be a deep-rooted enmity, the
occasion of it, a relatively unimportant incident.
— V. t. To give occasion to; cause.

OO-ca'sion-al (-dl), a. 1. Of or pert, to an occasion; casual,
incidental. 2. Suitable or designed for, or acting on, a
special occasion. — oc-ca'slon-al-ly, adv.

OC'cl-dent (<5k'sT-d?nt), n. [L. occidens, -dentis^ fr. p. pr.
of occidere to fall, go down.] The west; — opposed to oi'i-
ent. Specifically [cop.], originally, Europe as opposed to
Asia and the Orient; now, also, the Western Hemisphere.
— oc'ci-flen'tal (-dSn'trii), a. ci-«.

OC-Clp'i-tal (5k-8T)[/T-t(il), a. Anat. Of or pert, to the occi¬
put or a compound bone (occipital bone) wliich forms the
posterior part of the skull. — n. The occipital bone.

OC'cl-put (bk'sT-piit), n. ; L. pi. occipita (bk-sTp't-td). [L.;
ob capuHiead.] Anat. The back part of the head or skull.

OC-ciude' (d-klood'; 86), i-. -clud'ed ; -clud'ing. [L. oc-
cludere,-clusum;ob-{-clauderetoB,)i\i.t.'\ l.Toclose. 2.To
shut in or out by closing a passage. 3. Chem. To absorb ;
—said esp. of the absorbing of gases by (certain solids; as,
iron occludes hydrogen. — oc-clu'slon ( kloo'zhftn), n.

oc-cult' (3-kQlt'), a. [L occultus, p. p. of occulere to cover
up, hide.] Hidden ; secret; hence, mysterious or super¬
natural.— Syn. See recondite. — u. To hide; con¬
ceal ; Astron,., to eclipse. —OC-cult'ly, adv.

oc'ool-ta'tion (bk'wl-ta'shiin), n. [L. occuUatio a hiding.]
Astron. The hiding from view of one heavenly body by the
intervention of another; esp., an eclipse of a star or planet
by the moon or of a planetary satellite by its primary.

OC-CUlt'lsm (5-kvSl'tTz'm), n. Occult theory or practice.
OC'CU-pan-cy (5k'6-pSn-sT), n. Occupation (in sense 1).
oc'cu-pant (-pdnt), n. [L. occupans^ p. pr.] One who oc¬
cupies, or takes or has possession of, a thing.

OC'CU-pa'tion (-pà'shiín), n. [F., fr. L. occt/;?Gíio.] 1. Act
or process of occupying; state of being occupied; occu¬
pancy; tenure. 2. That which occupies time and atten¬
tion ; one's principal business in life ; calling; trade.
Syn. Business, profession. — Occupation, employment

yet; zh = 2 in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. U Foreign Word. combined with. Bequula
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pursuit, calling, vocation. One's occupation is that to
which one's time is devoted, or in which one is regularly
or habitually engaged; employment, which is often inter¬
changeable with üccupatiun^ may also suggest what onedoes in another's service ; as, the soldier's occupation; he
found employment as a cook. A pursuit is an occupation
directed, esp. voluntarily, to a given end ; as, literary pur¬suits. Calling is now generally used in the sense of one's
regular business or profession; vocation, the more ele¬
vated term, is often exactly equivalent to culliny ; but it

OC'CU-py (-pi), V. I. ; -pied (-pid) ; -pyxing. [F. occuper^ fr.
L. occupare.^ 1. To take or hold possession of; possess ;
dwell or live in. 2. To take up, or have place in, the extent,
roojn, space, or time of; fill. 3. To engage the service of;
employ; busy. 4. To invest; do business with. Archaic.
Ezek. \x\n. —v. i. To hold possession; reside. Obs.

OC-CUr' (d-kfir'), V. i.; -curbed' (-kürd'); -cur'ring (-kOr'-
Ing). [L. occurrere^ occursuni; obcurrere to run.]1. To meet one's eye; present itself; appear; to take
place; happen. 2. To come to the mind ; suggest itself.
Syii. Occur, happen are often used without distinction.
But occur is the more formal word of the two, applying
esp. to a definite event; happen is the more general termfor that which in any way comes to pass; as, his deathoccuired at midnight; how did you happen to come ?

OC-cur'rence (S-kür'èns), n. A coming or happening; inci¬
dent; event. — Syn. See event. [reoce. Ó&í.¡00-CUr'rent (-cnt), a. Occurring. Rare.—n. Anoccur-|

O'oeRn (o'shán), «. [F. océan., L. oceanus^ Gr. ¿«eavóç
ocean, in Homer, the river Oceanus.] 1. The whole bodyof salt water on the surface of the globe ; the sea. 2. One
of the large bodies of water into which the great ocean is
regarded as divided, as the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.
3. An immense or limitless expanse or quantity,

cyce-ail'ic (o'she-Sn'Tk), a. Of or pert, to, found in or
about, or produced by, the ocean ; frequenting the ocean.

0-ce'a-nid (S-sé'à-nTd), n. [Gr. 'íl/ceart?, -i5oç.] Gr.
Myth. Any ocean nymph, daughter of Oceanus and Tethys.0-C6'a-nus (-níís), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'ílKeafóç.] Gr. Myth, a
The god of the stream Oceanus. He was the eldest Titan.
He married Tethys, their children being the rivers of the
earth and the Oceanids. b The great outer sea or river
believed to encircle the earth.

OC'el-lat'ed (5s'5-lat'8d ; S-s51'5t-8d), a. [L. ocellaius, fr.
ocellus.'] 1. Having ocelli. 2. Like an eye, or ocellus.

0-CePlUS (o-sSl'íís), n. ; L. pi. -li (-Ï). [L., dim. of oculus
an eye.] Zo'ol. a A little eye ; a minute simple eye found
in many invertebrates, b An eyelike spot of color,

o'ce-lot (ò'se-15t), n. [F., fr. Méx., lit. field tiger.] An
American cat, rang- "
ing from Texas to
Patagonia, yellow
or gray with mark¬
ings of black,

o'oher, o'chre (5'-
ker), n. [F. acre,
L. ockra, fr. Gr.
¿xpo-, fr. ¿¡xpóç pale
yellow.] Mtn. An
earthy, often im- Ocelot.
pure, ore of iron, usually red (hematite) or yellow. It is
used as a pigment. — o'cher-ous, o'ohre-ous (-ñs), a. —

o'cher-y (o'ker-T), o'chry (o'krï), a.
'Ock (-ñk). [AS. -wc, -oc.] A suffix forming diminutives.
o'-clock' (é-kl5k'). Of (by) the clock,
oc'ta-gon (5k'tá-g5n), n. [Gr. ÒKTàywvoç eight-cornered ;

ÒKTa- (for òíCTtó eight) -|- yiavia an angle.] A (plane) poly¬
gon of eight angles and, therefore, eight sides. — OC-tag['-
b-nal (5k-t5g'o-nftl), a.

oc'ta-he'dral (-he'drál), a. Having eight plane faces; of,
pert, to, or formed in, octahedrons.

oc'ta-he'dron (Sk'td-ho'drdn), n. ; L. pi. -dra (-drd). [Gr.
oktaespov, fr. ÒKràífipoç eight-sided ; oktu-
(for ò*Ttt) eight)+ 66pa base.] Geom. A solid
having eight plane faces.

OC'tave (5k'tav), n. [L. octava an eighth, oc-
/aviw eighth, ocfo eight.] 1. The eighth day
(counting the festival day) after a church fes¬
tival ; also, the week after the festival, or,
in 06.ç., a period of festivity; merry- Octahedron,
making. 2. Music, a An interval of eight diatonic de-
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greea. b The eighth tone in a scale, or one of successive
eighth tones, c The harmonic combination of two tones
an octave apart, d The notes comprised in this interval;
one of several such series or tone groups reckoned from a
standard tone. It is the unit of the modern scale. — a.

Consisting of eight; eight.
OC-ta'vo (5k-ta'v6; 5k-ta'-), n. ; pi. -vos (-voz). [L. in oc¬
tavo ; in in -f- octavo^ abl. of octavus. See octave.] A book
of sheets folded each into eight leaves; hence, a ruc.e or
less definite size of book so made; — usually written 8vo
or 8°. — a. Having eight leaves to a sheet,

oc-tet' ("tSt'), n. [ir. L. octo eight; cf. E. duet.] Music.
a A composition for eight parts, usually for eight soloists,
b A group of_ei^ht singers or players for joint performance.

Oc-tO'ber (-to'uer), n. [L., the eighth mouth of the prim¬itive Roman year, which began in March, fr. octo eight.]The tenth mouth of the year, containing thirty-one days,
oc'to-ge-na'rl-an (bk'to-jé-na'rl-án ; 3), a. Eighty or be¬
tween eighty and ninety years old; of or pertaining to such
age. — «. An octogenarian person.

OC-tOg'©-na-ry (5k-t5j'è-na-rT), a. [L, octogenarius^ deriv.of octoginta eighty, octo eight.] Octogenarian,
oc'to-pos (Ck'ti-pfis; Sk-typus), n.; pi. E. -pubbs (-pttfr

C2?
Common European Octopus. (About aV)

Sz); L. -pi (5k-to'pi). [Gr. òktíóttouç eight-footed; Òíctw
eight+ írovv,7roSÓ9,foot.] 1. Any eight-armed cephalopod.
Most species are rather small, and usually timid and In¬
offensive. 2. Something suggestive of an octopus; esp., a
powerful and grasping organization with many branches.

OC'tO-roon' (5k'to-roon'), n. [L. octo eight + -roo», as in
quadroon.'] The child of a quadroon and a white person.

II OC'trol' (Sk'trwa'), n.; pi. -trois (-trwa'). [F.] 1. A tax
levied on commodities as a condition of their being brought
into a town, etc. 2. The boundary ht which such tax is
payable, or the official body charged with its collection.

OC'tU-ple (Sk'tu-p'l), a. [L. octuplus.] Eightfold.
OC'U-lar (bk'ú-ldr), a. [L. ocularis^ fr. ocidus eye.] 1- De¬
pending on, addressed to, or perceived by, the eye ; actu¬
ally seeing or having seen. 2. Of or pert, to the eye or
eyesight; visual. — n. The eyepiece of a telescope, etc.

OC'n-list (5k'á-lTst), n. [L. oculus the eye.] One skilled
in treating diseases of the eye.

0-oyp'e-te (o-sïp'g-té), n. l^., fr. Gr. 'n/cuTreVij, lit., the
swift flier.] See Harpy.

Od, or'Od (5d). Also Odd. [Often/.c.] a minced form
of the word God., used euphemistically. Archaic or Difll

O'da-llsque, o'da-lisk (ò'dà-lTsk), n. [fr. F., fr. Turk.
bdahliq chambermaid, ddah chamber.] A female slave or
concubine in a harem, esp. of the Turaisli sultan,

odd (5d), a. [fr. Icel. oddi tongue of land, triangle, odd
number, orig., a point, tip.] 1. Not paired with another;
without a mate. 2. Not divisible by 2 without a remain¬
der;— opposed to even; as, 1, 3, 5, etc., are odd numbers.
3. Left over after a definite round number lias been taken
or mentioned ; extra; as, there were twenty and odd (or
twenty odd) men there. 4. Remaining beyond wdint is
complete or taken into account; occasional; as, gi^
your odd pennies. 5. Unusual; singular; strange. —Syn»
Quaint, unmatched, uncommon, extraordinary, queer, ec¬
centric, fantastical, droll, comical. See strange.

Odd'l-ty (5dT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State or quality
of being odd; singularity. 2. That which is odd.

odd'ly, adv. In an odd manner.
odd'neSB, n. State of being odd; also^ an oddity. ,

odds (5dz), n. jof. <fr «n(7. 1. Unequal things or conditions.
ale, senate, cáre, am, occount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, Òbey, 6rb, 6dd,
s5ft, cSnnect; use, finite, um, up, circus, menii; f^d, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; gio; slnii;, ii)k; then, thin;
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2. Difference in favor of one as against another; advan¬
tage ; hence, excess of chances ; probability. 3. An equal¬
izing allowance to a competing party that is at a disad¬
vantage. 4. Quarrel; dissension ; — chietiy in at odds.
odds and ends, remnants ; scraps : miscellaneous articles.

Ode (od), n. [F., fr. L. ode, (ir. wÒtj a song, esp. a lyric
song, coiitr. fr. àotSïj, fr. ¿etSeti' to sing.] A short poem
suited to be set to music or sung; esp., one expressive of
sustained noble senciment witli appropriate dignity oi style.

•ode (-od). [Gr. -wSrjç, -¿Seç, fr. -o- -f" -etSï/s like; eiÒoç
form.] A suffix denoting like, ihing that is like.

■ode. A suffix from Greek ó5óç, way, path.
O'din (o'din), n. Norse Myth. The supreme deity of the
lattr Norse pantheon, called Woden by the Germanic Teu-
tonc. He was god of wisdom, poetry, and war; also, the
god of the dead and a god of agriculture. He was repre¬
sented as a man with hat and staff, and one-eyed. See
Mimir, íEsir, Valkyrie, Valhalla, Wild Hunt.

O'dl-OUS (o'dl-ws), a. [L. odiosus, fr. odium hatred.] De¬
serving of or provoking hatred or repugnance ; exciting
odium. — Syn. Detestable, invidious, repulsive. See hate¬
ful. — o'di-ous-ly, adv. — o'di-ous-ness, n.

O'dl-uin (ò'dï-wm), n. [L., fr. odi I hate.] 1. Hatred;
state or fact of being hated. 2. The stigma attaching to
what is hateful; opprobrium.
Syn. Abhorrence, detestation, antipathy; reproach.—
Odium, hatred. Hatred may denote either the enmity

\ which one feels for another or tlfat which one exi>erieuce8
or incurs: odium applies only to the latter, and denotes esp.
the opprobrium attaching to an object of general aversion.

O-dom'e-ter (ü-dSm'è-ter), n. [Gr. ò6óp.6rpoí',-Tpoç,an in¬
strument for measuring distances; ò8óç way + jaerpoi'
measure.] An instrument attached to a vehicle to measure
the distance traversed. — o-doni'8-try ^-tri), n.

•Odont. A combining form fr. Gr. òóoúç, oSófroç, tooth.
0^don-tal'gl-a(5'd(5n-tííl'jT-¿ ; (5d'5n-), n. [Gr. ohovrahyia',

òSovç, oSovTo?, tooth -j- àAyoç pain.] Med. Toothaclie.
O'don-toVo-gy (o'd5n-t51'o-jï ; bd'Sn-), n. [Gr. ò5oúç, òSór-

Toç, tooth -j- doyy.] The science which treats of the teeth.
— o-don'to-logl-cal (o-dbnaè-lSj'ï-kSl), rt.

O'dor, o'dour (5'der), n. [OF., fr. L. of/o/-.] 1. That prop¬
erty of a substance which affects the sense of smell; any
smell; scent. 2. A perfume. Obs. or Archaic. 3. Repute;
estimation ; as, to be in bad odor. — Syn. See smell.

O'dor-iFer-OUS (-ïfer-iís), a. [L. odorifer; odor odor-}-
ferre to bear.] Yielding an odor; usually, fragrant.
O'dor-less, a. Free from odor.
O'dor-OUS (-Ss), a. [L. odorus."] Having an odor, esp. a
Bweetodor; odoriferous; fragrant.—Syn. See redolent.
— o'dor-ous-ly, adv. — o'dor-ous-ness, n.

0-dys'seus (o-dTs'us; -dïs'e-às), n. [Gr. 'OSuo-creu?.] Gr.
Myth. The Greek chieftain commonly called Ulysses in
English. See Ulysses.

Od'ys-sey (5d'T-sï), n. [L. Odyssea, Gr. 'OSyVceia, fr.
'Oòv(T<yçv<! Ulysses.] 1. An epic poem attributed to Ho¬
mer, which describes the ten years' wanderings and adven¬
tures of Odysseus (Ulysses) in returning to Ithaca after the
siege of Troy. 2. A long wandering or series of travels.

<BCu-men'lc(Sk'Ú-niSii'ïk), -i-cal. Vara, of ecumenic, etc.
C^de'ma, e-de'ma (è-dè'mà), 71.; L. pi. -demata (-má-tá).[Gr. oc5ij/xaswelling, tumor, otáeíi'to swell.] Med. Aswell-
ing due to the effusion of a watery fluid into the intercellu¬
lar spaces of the connective tissue.

®d'l-pus (Sd'ï-pSs; e'dï-), n. [L., fr. Gr. OiStTrouç.] Gr.
Myth. Son of Laius and Jocasta, king and queen of Thebes.
At (Edipus's birth an oracle foretold that Laius would be
Killed by his son. The child was sent away to be killed by
exposure, but was eventually adopted by the king of Cor-

grown, an oracle having warned him that he
would km his father and marry his mother, CEdipus left
Rome. On the journey he met Laius, and slew him in an
?¿t®*'cation. Later he solved the riddle of the Sphinx,
th Thebes from distress, was made king ofthe city and married Jocasta.
^ing discovered, Jocasta hang

^^out his own eyes. See Antigone, Eteocles.

wv. Eventually, his parentage
^ing discovered, Jocasta hanged herself andCEdipus tore

Í®, (fl'yàd'; formerly Anglicized, or partly so, Tl'T-od, e-Tl'yád ; à-ïl'ySd), n. [F., fr. <£il eye.] A glance ofthe eye; an amorous look ; ogle.
0'6r(or; Ul),prfp.,adv.,&prefix. PorovER. PoeticorDial.

(e-sSf'd-gws), n. Var. of esophagus.
01 (Ov; unaccented bv),prep. [AS. o/of, from, off.] 1. Prom,
n K? source, departure, deprivation, etc.; as, of
^obie blood; north of, etc.; to cure of, rid of; most of us.

2. As a result of; as, of their own choice; proud of his
boy. 3. Belonging or related to, or connected with, by
way of agency, poasessiou, eft'eqt, action, etc.; as, despised
of man {Archaicy, it was kind of him; the Epistles o/Paul.
4. ludicatiug composition, description, specification, etc.;
as, a throne of g"ld; a drink of wine; the continent of
America; a man of courage; a ship of a hundred tons.
6. About; concerning; as, to boast of one's achievements;
what has become of him? 6. During; in; on. Obs. or
Archaic Je Colloq., exc. in of late; of old, etc. 7. On. " He
came of an errand." Obs. or Colloq.

Off (5f ; Ü2), ado. [ME. of, orig. tiie same word as E. of,
prep.] Away so as not to be on, against, near, present,
in existence, etc.; as, take off your hat; the pain passed
off, etc. Specif., Naui., away from the land, shore, ship,
or wind; as, the ship stood q//'. — of: and on, intermittently;
occasionally. — a. 1. Away; gone; as, he is off to the
war. 2. Hence : a Designating, or pert, to, the side (i. e.,
the right side, the left being the near side) of an animal
or a team farther from a driver on foot; hence, right; as,
the off horse, b Away from the fact, normal condition, or
standard; as, he is off (i. e., mistaken) in his reckoning.
3. Circumstanced, esp. materially; as, well off.—prep.
1 Away from, as to departure, source, material, etc. ; as,
take it q^the table ; to dine offham. 2. Not up to, or in
condition for ; as, off his feed. 3. Naut. To seaward of; as,
twomilesq/Tshore. — inierj. Stand or be off! away! begone!

Ol'fal (of'ál), n. loff -y 1- Th® waste parts of A
butcliered animal. 2- Anything thrown away as worthless;
carrion; refuse; rubbish; garbage,

off'—cap', V. i. To doff the cap. Obs.
oli'casV (Sf'kàst'; C2), p. a. Also olf'-cast'- Cast off; re¬
jected. — n. One that is cast off or rejected.

ofi'-COPor, or -coPour, a. 1. Not of the proper or natural
color ; belowstandard. 2. Dubious ; of doubtful propriety.

Of-fend' (5-fSnd'), v. i. [OF. offendre, L. offendere, offensum;
o6(ill comp.) to thrust, dash.] 1. To transgress
the moral or divine law; sin. 2. To cause dislike, anger, or
vexation; displease.—v. t. 1. To transgress; sin against;
wrong. Obs. 2. Biblical. To cause to stumble; cause to
sin or fall. Obs. 3. To displease; make angry; affront. —
oí-fend'er(5-ígn'der), n. — of-fend'ress, n.fem. Rare.

oMense', of-fence' (S-fSns'), n. Act of offending; state of
being offended ; also, that which offends ; as: a Stumbling,
lit. or fig. Ob.t. or Biblical, b An occasion of stumbling or
sin ; a atumblingblock. c Act of attacking ; assault, d In¬
jury ; damage; pain. Archaic, e Act of displeasing cr
affronting; state of being displeased, affronted, etc.; dis¬
pleasure. Í Disfavor; disgrace. Obs. g Quality or state of
being, or that which is, offensive or disgusting. Obs. hA
crime; sin; misdeed. — Syn. Umbrage, resentment;mis¬
demeanor, trespass, delinquency, affront, indignity,

of-fense'less, of-íenceGess (5-fSns'lSs), a. Unoffending.
Of-íen'SÍV©(íí-f5n'6Ïv),a. 1. Making attack; pert, to offense
or attack; fitted for, or used in, attacking; — opp. to defew
sive. 2. (Jiving offense; insulting. 3. Disagreeable; obnox¬
ious; disgusting.—Syn. Displeasing, distasteful; attacking,
invading. See hateful. — n. State or posture of one who
offends, or makes attack; aggressive attitude ; — opp. to
defensive. — of-fen'sive-ly, adv. — oMen'slve-ness, n.

offer (Sfer), V. i. [AS. offrian to sacrifice, fr. L. offerre;
to bear, bring.] 1. To present, as an act of wor¬

ship; sacrifice. 2. To tender; proffer. 3. To propose; sug¬
gest. 4. To try to inflict, make, or do; hence, to do, make,
or give; as, to offer resistance, an insult, etc. 5. To try;
— with the infinitive.—V. "i. 1. To present something in
worship or devotion ; sacrifice. 2. To propose. 3. To make
an attempt; — used with at. 4. To present itself; cometo
hand. — n. 1. Act of offering or proposing; a proffer; pro¬
posal; bid. 2. Attempt; endeavor. — of'fer-er, n.

offer-ing,«. 1. Act of one who offers; a proffering. 2. That
which is offered ; a sacrifice; a gift,

offer-to-ry (-to-rl), n. ; pi. -ries (-rïz). [L. offertorium
place to which offerings were brought, in LL., offertory,]
[Often cap."] Eccl. A passage sung, said, or played in con¬
nection with an offering, or that part of the service at which
offerings are received. Hence, a collection of money taken
at a religious service. [preparation; extempore.!

Offhand' (Sf'hSnd'; 62), adv. Without previous study orl
offhand' (Sf'hSnd'), c. Done or made offhand,
office (Sf'Ts), n. [F., fr. L. officimn; ops ability, wealth,
help-|-/acire todo, make.] 1. Anything done for another;

verdjire (87); K = cli in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zhWanatloDB of Abbreviations, 81ens, etc., precede Vooabularj* II
= z in azure. Numbers refer to §
Foreign Word, combined with.

\ in Guide.
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service. 2. Si^cial, proper, or assigned service, duty, or
function; specif.: a One's task or part in an occupation
or position. 1) Position of trust or ministration, as in the
public service. 3. A ceremony; rite; esp., obsequies.
4. Eccl. Any prescribed service or form of worship. 5. The
place where a particular kind of business is transacted ;
place in which the clerical work of an establishment is
done; as, a lawyer's ojffice ; freight 6. Those col¬
lectively doing business in an office. 7. pL The apart¬
ments or buildings in which the domestics discharge their
duties, as kitchens, stables, etc.
Syn, Office, post, appointment, situation, place agree in
the idea of a position. Office commonly suggests a po¬
sition of (esp. public) trust or authority; post emphasizes
duty or responsibility, often with attendant difficulty or
danger: as, it is a king's office to rule ; the minister refused
to quit hispoó'/. An appointment is an office to which one
is nominated or appointed. Situation emphasizes the idea
of employment, esp. in a subordinate position; as. to seek
a situation as governess. Place, once common in thè sense
of hiçh position, is now used, esp. familiarly or colloq.,for
posición in general; as, to lose one's place.
— V. t. Obs. 1. To perform (a duty). 2. To put in office.

Office-hold'er (S/ïs-hohder), n. One who holds office.
Oí'íl-cer (-ï-ser), n. [B\ officier, LL. officiarius.'] X. An
agent. Obs. 2. One who holds an office.— v. /. 1. To
furnish with officers. 2. To command or direct as an offi¬
cer. 3. To command or direct; conduct; manage.

ol-fPclal (S-fïsh'al), a. [L. officialis.'] 1. Of, or pert, to,
holding, or derived from, an office, position, or trust; hence,
authorized; authoritative. 2. Pharm. Sanctioned by the
pharmacopoeia.—n. One holding, orinvested with, an office,
esp. one having subordinate powers. — of-fi'clal-ly, adv.

of^fPcial-lsm (-Tz'm), n. Action characteristic of an offi¬
cial ; also, strict adherence to office routine ; red-tapism.

Of-ü'ci-ate (-ï-at), V. i.; -at^ed (-át/Sd); -at'ing. [LL. offi-
ciare. See office.] To perform divine service ; hence, to
act as an officer in performing a duty. — v. t. To discharge,
perform, or supply, as an official duty or function. Obs.

Of-fic'i-nal (5-fïs'ï-nnl; Sf/ï-si'nal), a. \¥..,ir. h. officiua
workshop, fr. opifex workman.] 1. Pharm. Kept in stock
by apothecaries; — said of drugs. 2. Of or pert, to shops. R.

OÍ-11'clous (S-íïsh'ws), a. [L. officiosus.'] 1. Disposed to
serve; kind; obliging. Obs. 2. Dutiful. Obs. 3. Volunteer¬
ing one's services where they are neither asked nor needed ;
meddlesome.—ol-fi'cious-ly, adv. — oi-fPclous-ness, n.
Syn. Officious, impertinent, impudent, saucy, pert,cool.
One is officious who obtrudes one's assistance or services
where they are not needed; as, an officious meddler; offi-
cioxis clerk. One is impertinent who meddles or intrud^es
in things which are not one's concern; one is impudent
who is unblushiiigly or shamelessly impertinent; as, it is
impertinent to ask that question ; it may be impudent to'
pay a stranger compliments. Saucy implies flippant levity,
esp. to one^ superiors or elders; pert,offensive or ill-bred
forwardness; as, a saucy servant; a pert upstart. Cool im¬
plies calm assurance or effrontery; as, a cool stare.

OtVing (5f'ïng; 62), n. That part of the sea, visible from the
shore, where there is deep water and no need of a pilot; also,
distance, or position at a distance, from the shore,

offish (-ish), a. Shy or distant in manner. Colloq.,
Off'SCOUr''illg (Sf'skour/fng; 62), n. That which is scoured
off; hence, refuse ; cast-off fllth ; — usually in pi.

offset' (-sSt'), n. \pffi^set.'] In general, that which
springs, or is derived or set off from, something; as: a Bat.
A short prostrate lateral shoot, which takes root at the
apex and develops a new individual, h A branch or scion
of a family or race, c Something that serves to compen¬
sate for something else, d Surv. A short distance meas¬
ured from a line run, .as to avoid an obstruction, e Arch.
A ledge formed on a wall by a diminution of its thickness
above, f Mech. An abrupt bend, as in a pipe, to get by
an obstruction, g Print. A transfer of type impression or
pictures to the back of the next sheet,

oh'set' (Sf'sSf; df'sSt'), V. t. ; off'set' ; off'set'tino. 1. To
set off ; balance ; counterbalance. 2. To form an offset.
— v. í. 1. To proceed or iiroject as an offset. 2. {pron.
Sf'sgf). Print. To make an offset.

offshoot' (Sf'shoof; 62), n. A branch, shoot, or scion of a
stem, family, race, etc.

offshore' (5f'shòr'; 62), a. X. Moving, or directed seaward,
from the shore. 2. Situated, or operating, offshore. —r (5f'-
shor'), adv. Out from the shore; at a distance out from
the shore.

¡ offspring' (8f'sprïng'; 62), n. That which springs from
something; produce; issue ; progeny.

Oft (5ft;62),acii'. [AS.q/if.] Often. Archaicy Poetic,or Dial.
— a. Often. Obs. or Scot.

Often (5f'n), adv. Frequently. — a. Frequent. Archaic.
often-times' (-timz/), adv. Often. — Offtimes' (8ft'timz'),
adv. Archaic or R.

0-gee' (o-je'), n. [F. ogive."] See molding, lllmt., 11 & 12.
O'give (o'jiv ; -jiv), n. [F. ogive, OF. also augive a pointed
arch, IJj. augiva a double arch of two arches at right an¬
gles.] Arch, a The arch or rib crossing a Gothic vault di¬
agonally. b A pointed arch. — 0-gi'val (é-ji'v31), a.

O'gle (o'g'l), V. t. ; -gled (o'g'Id); -gling (o'glTng). I. To
view with amorous or inviting glances. 2. To eye.—n.
An amorous or coquettish glance or look. — O'gler, n.

O'gre (o'ger), 71. [F.] A monster or hideous giant of fairy
tales and folklore, who lives on human beings; hence, a
hideous or cruel man.—O'gre-ish (-Tsh), O'gllsh (Ò'grïsh),
a. O'gress (-gres), n.Jem.

oh (o), interj. An exclamation expressing surprise, pain,
sorrow, anxiety, shame, disapprobation, wisli, etc.—n.;pi,
oh's, ohs (oz). The exclamation oh. Cf. o.

ohm (om), n. [after the German electrician G. S. Ohm."]
Elec. The practical unit of electrical resistance, being the
resistance of a circuit in which a potential difference of one
volt produces a current of one ampere. — Ohm'lC (Òm'ïk),
a. — ohm'me'ter (-mè'ter), n.

O-ho' (o-ho'), interj. An exclamation of surprise, etc. '
-old (-oid). [Gr. -o-ei6i?ç, fr. ctSoç form.] A suffix or com¬
bining form meaning like, resembling, in the form of.

oil (oil), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. oleum, Gr. eAaiov.] X. Any of
a large class of unctuous combustible substances which are
liquid, or easily liquefiable on wanning, and soluble in
ether, but not in water. 2. Any substance of an oily con¬
sistency ; as, oil of vitriol. 3. Art. Oil color; as, to paint
in oils.—oil of vitriol. See sulphuric acid.—r. i. To smear,
anoint, or lubricate with oil. — oil'er (oil'er), n.

oil cake. A cake or mass of cottonseed, heuipseed, etc.,
from which the oil has been expressed,

oil'i-ly (-T-ip, adv., oil'i-ness. n. See -ly, -ness.
Oil'Oloth' (oil'klSth'; 62), n. Cloth treated with oil or paint,
and used for garments, floor covering, etc.

Oil'skin'(-skïiiQ,;!. X. Cloth made waterproof byoil. Z.pl'
Clothing (coat and trousers) of oilskin.

Oil'stone' (-ston'), n. A whetstone used with oil.
oil'y (-t), a. ; oil'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. X. Of, pertaining to,
consisting of, containing, or like, oil; unctuous; oleaginous.
2. Covered with oil; greasy. 3. Smoothly subservient;
compliant; unctuous; bland.—Syn. See suave.

olnfment (omfmént), n. [fr. F., fr. L. ungere,
ung\iere, to anoint.] That
which serves to anoint; an
unguent.

0-Jib'wa (S-jTb'wa), n.
Also 0-Jib'way. One of a
large tribe of Algonquian
Indians, of the Lake Su- Okapi-
perior region.

O-ka'pl (ò-ka'pé), n. [na- ,
live name.] An African u/i
mammal closely related to
the giraffe.

O'kra (o'kra; 5k'rá),n. [of African origin.] X- Atall annual,
of the mallow family, widely culti¬
vated in the South for its mucilagi- ,

nous green pods; also, the pod or
pods, used as a vegetable. 2. A dish
prepared of this vegetable ; gumbo.

-Ol (-51;-51). X. [fr. alcoho/.] Chem.
A suffix used in naming the alcohols.
2. A suffix from Latin oleum, mean¬
ing oil. 3. A suffix used in names of
many pharmaceutical preparations,

old (old), 77.; old'br (oi'der) orELD'-
er ; old'est or eld'est. Elder and
eldest are now chiefly used in desig¬
nating the older or oldest of two or .

more persons (see elder, eldest).
[AS. aid, eald,"] X. Not young; ad¬
vanced far in years or life. 2. Of, . n a -.rtod
pert, to, or characteristic of, old per- Okra, 1. Ken
sons or advanced life. 3. Not new or fresh; long usee

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, 6rb, 5dd,
sóft, connect: use, ünite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, fcibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; tóen, thffií

\
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4. Wom out; weakened or exhausted from age or by use.
6. Having (a certain) age or length of existence. 6. Expe-
rienced; cunning. 7. Plentiful; great; grand ; " — much
used as an intensive; as, a high old time. Colloq. 8. Long¬
standing; not new or modern; as,an old custom. 9. Acol-
loquial terra of cordiality, familiarity, or affection; as. Old
England. 10. Used of tlxe Devil, esp. in various appella¬
tions, as the old one, Old Nick, Old Harry, etc. 11. Of or
relating to the past; ancient; former; earlier; old-fash¬
ioned ; antiquated; as, old times; an old pupil of mine.
12. Designating that one of two or more things of the
same kind, which precedes the other or others; as, the Old
Testament; the old country; the Old World.
Sy«. Old, ancient, venerable, antique, antiquated, ar¬
chaic, obsolete ; older; elder. That is old (opposed to
young, new; see aoed) which has lived or existed long, or
which has been long in use; that is ancient (opposed esp.
to modem) which lived, existed, or happened long ago, or
which has come down from remote antiquity. í5ut an-
dent Kïià. old are often interchangeable. Venerable sug¬
gests the dignity of age; as, venerable gray hairs. Antique
applies to tliat which has come down from ancient times,
or 18 related to them ; that is antiquated which has gone
out of fashion; the word often implies slight contempt; as,
antique vases; antiquated notions. That is archaic which
savors of an earlier, sometimes of a primitive, period; that
is obsolete which lias gone out of use; as, an archaic word,
style; an obsolete word, custom. Elder, formerly the gen¬eral comparative of old, has been nearly superseded by the
more recent older, except as used attributively to denote
seniority or priority of ? jwrson, esp. in a family relation¬
ship, or, less commonly, of a thing.
Old English. See English. — 0. French, the French langu^e
beforethesixteenthcentury.—O. Glory, the flag of the United
States. Colloq.,U- S.—O. High German, High German from
about800-1100. — 0. Icelandic, the Icelandic language before
about 1540. — o. maid, a An elderly or confirmed spinster.
d A simple game of cards. — 0. Noree, the ancient Norse lan¬
guage, best represented by Old IceLandic. — o. equaw, a cer¬
tain sea duck. — 0. Testament. See under testament.

old (old), n. Old time or a former time; eld; as, days of old.
Old, n. Obs. var. of wold.

Old'en (òl'd'n), a. Old ; ancient. —- v. i. <£; t. To grow, or
cause to grow, old ; to age. Rare.

old'-fan'gled (old' fSq'g' Id), a. Old-fashioned. [ideas. i
Old'-fasll'loned (-fS8h'?ind),a. Adhering to old customs or,
Old'lsh, a. Somewhat old.
Old'-maid'ish, a. Like an old maid.
Old'ness, n. State, condition, or fact of being old.
Old'ster (old'ster), n. An old or elderly person. Colloq.
Old'wlfe' (old'wif/), n. 1. Any of various fishes, as the
alewife, the menhaden, etc. 2. The old squaw (duck).

Old'-world', a. 1. Of or pert, to the old, or ancient, world.
2. [In tliis sense written OW Of, pert, to, or char¬
acteristic of, the Old World, or Eastern Hemisphere,

•ole (-ol). [L. -olus, -ola, -olum, a dim. suffix.] A diminu¬
tive suffix forming nouns chiefly of Latin or French origin.

O'Ie-ag'1-nous (ò'Iè-àj'T-níís), a. [L. oleatjinus of the olive,
olea olive.] Oily; unctuous. — ole-agi-nous-ness, n.

O'l0-an'der(-Su'der), «. {Y.oléandre.'] A handsome ever¬
green shrub with clusters of fragrant red or white flowers.
Every part of the plant is dangerously poisonous.

O'le-as'ter (-iis'ter), w. [L., fr. o/ca olive.] 1. A shrub or
small tree of southern Europe with fragrant yellow flowers
and bitter^olive-shaped fruit. 2. Erron., the wild olive.

0'le-ln(ò'lé-Tn),«. [L. o/eww oil.] A fat, liquid at ordinary
temperatures, abundant in animal and vegetable tissue.

Cle-o-mar'gpa-rliw (-$-mar'gà-rèn; -rTn: often mi.'ipro·
«Oíwceri-mar'jer-èn),n. Also-ldn. {olein-\-inargarme,mar-
garin."] A butter substitute made largely from animal fats.

O'le-o-res'ln (ò'It-è-rSz'tn), n. [L. oleum -j- E. re.çm.]
1. A natural product, as copaiba, which is a mixture of es¬
sential oil and resin. 2. Pharm. A liquid extract, consist¬
ing of an oil holding resin in solution.

Ol-fac'to-ry (Sl-fak'té-rï), a. [L. olfactus, p. p. of olfa-
cere to smell; olere to have a smell -f- facere to make.]
Anal. Of or pert, to the sense of smell ; as, an olfactory

/ pi. -ribs (-rïz). An olfactory organ; also,
ftiM of smell; — usually in pi.

J"8^rch (51'Y-gark), n. A ruler in an oligarchy.Oli-gw'chjr (Sl'T-gar/ki), n. ; pi. -chies (-kïz). [Gr. oAi-
; òAiyoç few -j- to rule.] A form of govern¬

ment m which the power is vested in a few, or a state so
governed; also, those who form the ruling few.— oFl-gai'-
mo (-gSrOiïk), oVi-gar^chl-oal (-kT-kál), a.

nature, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
«•xplanatlona of Abbrevlatlouot etc** precede V
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O'li-O (5'lT-5), n. [Sp. olla earthen pot, stew of meat, X^.
olla pot, dish.] 1. A dish of many ingi'edients; hodge¬
podge. 2. A mixture ; medley ; miscellaneous collection.

oVl-va'ceons (bl'Y-vá'shñs), a. [L. oliva olive.] Resem¬
bling the olive ; of the color of the olive; olive-green,

olive (51'Iv), n. [F., ir. L. oliva, fr. Gr. ¿Aaia.] 1. A cer¬
tain tree cultivated for its fruit; also, its fruit, esteemed
as a relish, esp: when green, and for its oil. See olive
branch. 2. An olive branch or wreath. 3. Olive color.
— a. 1. Of a dark brownish or yellowish green like the un¬
ripe olive. 2. Brownish yellow ; tawny, as a complexion.

olivo branch. 1. A branch of the olive tree, considered
an emblem of peace; hence, anything offered as a sign of
peace or good will. 2. A child; — alluding to Ps. cxxviii. 3.

011-ver (51't-ver), n. [F. Olivier.'] 1. One of the twelve
peers of Charlemagne, the friend and companion in arms
of Roland (which see). 2. See Orlando, 2.

oil-vet (-vSt), n. [L. olivetum.] An olive grove. Obs.,
exc. as proper name [cap.] of the Mount of Olives. Acts i. 12.

0-llvl-a (ü-lïvl-à), n. A rich countess in Shakespeare's
" Twelfth Night," who falls in love with Viola disguised as
a page, and finally marries Viola's twin brother.

OllV-ine (51'ï-vïn; -ven), n. [olive + -ine.] 1. See chrys¬
olite. 2. Green garnet.

OPla—po-drl'da(Sl'á-po-dre'dá), n. [Sp., lit., a rotten pot.
See olio.] 1. A kind of meat and vegetable stew; — a fa¬
vorite Spanish dish. 2. A medley ; an olio.

Ol'O-gy (51'o-jT), n.; pi. -gies (-jiz). [see -logy.] A^sci-
ence or branch of knowledge. Colloq. or Humorous.

O-Iym'pi-ad (è-lïm'pï-Sd), n, [L. olympias, -adis, Gr.
òAu/ATrtaç, -oíSoç.] Gr. A7Uiq. The period between one
Olympian festival and the next. See Olympian.

O-lym'pl-an (-án), a. Of or pert, to Mount Olympus in
Thessaly, or to Olympia in ancient Ells, in the Peloponne¬
sus, Greece. The Olympian games were lield every fourth
year, from 776 b. c. (as claimed). The Greeks reckoned
time in Olympiads, or periods of four years, from that date.

O-lym'plC (-pTk),a. Olympian.— n. An Olympian game;
— usually in pi.

O-lym'pus (-pSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. "OAvmttoç.] 1. A moun¬
tain in Thessaly believed by the ancient Greeks to be the
abode of the Olympian gods. 2. Hence, heaven ; the sky.

-O'ma(-o'má). (^Gr.-oj/ia,-w/xaTo?.] Med. Asufflxusedto
denote a morbid condition of some part, usually a tumor.

O'ma-ha^ (o'má-h8'), n. One of a tribe of intelligent and
progressive Siouan Indians of Nebraska.

O-ma'SUm (S-ma'sSm), n. [L., bullock's tripe.] Zo'ól. The
third division in the stomach of ruminants; the manyplies.

0111^361) (Sm'ber), n. [Sp. hombre, lit., a man, L. homo.]
om^bro ) A card game of Spanish origin, formerly popular.
O-me'^a (6-me'gd ; Ò'mfi-gà ; o-mSg'd), n. [fr. Gr. w lueya.]

1. Lit., the great, or long, o; the last letter (O, oi) of the
Greek alphabet. See alpha. 2- The end; death.

0in'0-let(5m'?-15t; 5m'16t),n. Also om'e-lette. [P. ome¬
lette.] Eggs beaten up with milk or water and fried.

O'men (ò'mln), n. [L.] An indication or action taken as
a foreshowing; foretoken; foreboding; presage; augury.—
v. t. To foreshow by signs or portents: presage; augur.

0-raen'tuni(è-mSn'tiím),n. ;7;¿.-ta (-trt). [L.] Anat. A
free fold of the peritoneum, orone serving to connect viscera,
support blood vessels, etc. The great omentum is attached
to the stomach and transverse colon. The lesser omentum
connects the stomach and liver. —o-men'tal (-tftl), a.

O'mer (o'mer), n. A Hebrew measure, the tenth of an ephah.
om'i-noiïs (5m'T-nws), a. [L. ominosus, fr. omen.] Of or
pert, toan omen or omens; portentous; esp., foreboding
or foreshowing evil; inauspicious. — om'i-lions-ly, adv.
— om'l-nous-ness, n.

Syn. Ominous, portentous, sinister. That is ominous
which foreshadows the future or (esp.) is ill-omened or
menacing; as, an omino^is frown. Portentous is .some¬
times applied to what is ominous of calamity (as, ^ivorten-
tons calm), but often means little more than prodigious,
monstrous. Sinister heightens the implication of some¬
thing (often covertly) baleful or malign; as, a.«níí/ersmile.

O-mis'si-ble (è-mïs'T-b'l), a. That may be omitted.
O-mis'slOníi-mlsh'ñn), n. [L. See omit.] 1. Act
of omitting ; .state of being omitted; neglect to do some¬
thing. 2. That which is omitted or left undone.

0-mlt' (é-mït'), V. t.; o-mit'ted; -ting. [L. omiltere, omis-
sum; ob -j- mittere to send.] 1. To leave out or unmen-
tioned. 2. To leave undone; neglect. 3. Toleave unnoticed.
Obs. 4. To let go. Obs.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
»ulary* ü Foreign Word. + combined with* = equals*
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O-mlt'tanoe (i-mTt'Sns), n. Omission. Obs.
om'nl-bns (8m'nï-büs), n. [L., for all, dat. pi. fr. omnis
all.] 1. A large heavy four-wheeled public vehicle; a bus.
2. iheat. Short for ómnibus box, a large box oil the pit tier.Eng. — a. Pert, to, or providing for, many things at once.OZ&'nl-i&'rl-OUS (-fa'rï-Ms; 3), a. [h. omnifaH7i.^; omnia
all ■\'fari to speak.] Of all varieties, forms, or kinds.

om-niPlc (5in-nïf'ïk), a. [L. omnis all -f /acere to make.]All-creating.
om-nip'o-tonoe (5m-nïp'è-t?ns), n. Omnipotent quality,
state, or power ; one tliat is omnipotent; \cap.'] the Deity,

om-nip'o-tent(-t|nt),rt. [P., fr. 'L.omnipotens.,'enlvi;omnis
all + poiens powerful.] Able in every way and for every
work; all-powerful. — n. One who is omnipotent; {cap.']with Mc, the Almighty; God. — om-nip'O-tent-ly, adv.

0ni'llÍ-preB'eilt(5m'nï-prSz'éut),a. [L. omniapres¬
ent.] Present everywhere at once. pres'ence (-èns), n.
Syn. Omnipresent, ubiquitous (in their ordinary and morecolloquial use). Omnipresent applies esp. to that the in¬fluence of wliich is everywhere felt; ubiquitous, which isoften humorous, is frequently applied to that which is pres¬
ent or turns up (esp. unexpectedly) in many places,

om-nls'cience (8m-uTsh'Sns), n. (Quality or state of being
omniscient ; hence, {cap.] the omniscient being; God.

om-nls'clent (-5nt), a. [L. omnis all + sciens, -entis, p. pr.
of scire to know.] Having universal knowledge; infinitely
knowing or wise. — om-nls'clent-ly, adv.

Om'ni-um-gatll'er-lim (5m'uT-ñm-gSfch'er-Sm),n. [L. om¬
nium, gen. pi. of omnis all + E. gather.] A confused mix¬
ture or medley; a miscellaneous collection. CoUoq.

Om-niv'o-rous (bm-nïv'o-rus), a. [L. omnivorus; omnis
all + vorare to eat greedily.] Eating everything; esp.,
Zobl.y eating both animal and vegetable food. — Oin-Illv'-
o-rous-ly, adv. — om-nlv'o-rons-ness, n.

Om'pha-le (bm'fa-le), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'OiJ.^ákri.] Gr. Myth.
A queen of Lydia whom Hercules had to serve for three
years, wearing female apparel and spinning with the maids.

om'pha-lOS (Sm'fd-lSs),«. [L.,fr. Gr. òju^oAóç.] X. Anat.
The navek 2. A central part; center. Rare.

on {Òn\prpp. [AS. on^an.] On., in general, refers to contact
with or to support beneath; as: 1. C)verandin contactwith;
upon ; as, to stand on a chair. 2. In contact or juxtapo¬
sition with (with or without support); as, a fly on the wall,
a town 07?. the river. 3. In connectionoractivity with, in,or
in respect of; as, he was on the committee; on duty. 4. In-
dicatinga basis or ^ound of action, opinion, reliance, etc.;
as, on good authority. 5. In, or relating to, the region to¬
wards ; at; — indicating relative position; as, the town lay
on the east. Hence,fig.,inon the contrary,on theoffensive,
on your behalf, etc. 6. In, within, or during; as, on Mon¬
day. 7> Indicating state; as, on fire, tap, sale. 8. Upon
the occasion of; as, he met me on my arrival. 9. To or
against; as, rain falls on the earth. Hence, fig.; Toward;
totbe accountof; as,shesmiledonhim. 10. Inreference
to; about; as, an address on civics. — Syn. See above.
on to, on'to, prep.s upon ; on; to; — usually called a colloqui¬
alism; but it may be regarded in analogy with into. It
should be distinguished from on to where on is the adverb,
as in, they went on to the next town.
— adv. In or into a position, relation, or state denoted by
on, prep., as of support, contact, continuance, progress, etc.

onco (wfins), adv. [ME. one?, one?, an adverbial form fr.
on«, on, an, one.] 1. One time and no more. 2. At any
one time ; ever; — often conjunctive, equiv. to i/ ever or
whenever. 3. At some one time;—usually referring to
the past; formerly.— a. That once was; former.—n.
One time or occasion; — used in of 07)ce, /or once.^ this once.,
etc. —atonce. a Simultaneously, b Immediately,

one (wün), a. [ME. one,on, an, AS. an.] 1. Beingasingle
unit, being, or thing; individual. 2. Denoting a person or
thing indefinitely; acertain. 3. Denoting a particular thing
or person;—often in antithesis to ano//ier,o(/?er. 4. Closely
bound together ; united. 6. Single in kind; the same.
one day. a On a certain indefinite day in the past, b Some
day in the future.—n. 1. A single unit; unity. 2.A83Tnbol
for a unit, as 1 or 1. 3. A single person or thing. — inde/.
pron. 1. (/?f. ones [wiinz].) A certain person or thing not
specified ; a person or thing of the kind underconsideration.
2. Any person or thing whatever; anybody, indefinitely,

-on©. [Prom Gr.-cúvrj female descendant.] Chem. A suffix
found in the names of ketones, as acet07?s,

one'noss (wQn'nSs), n. Singleness; unity ; sameness.
0n'6l-0U8 (Snfr-tts), a. [L. onero.ius^ fr. onw.?, oneris, a

ale, senate, càre, àm, «recount, arm, ask, sof«; eve,
e¿ft, connect i use, Unite, ürn, up, circito, menii; f5c
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load.] Burdensome; oppressive; troublesome.—Syn. See
HEAVY. — on'er-ous-ly, adv. — ©n'er-ous-ness, n.

One'self' (wun/sSlf), pr07i. A reflexive and emphatic form
for the indefinite pronoun one.

One'-sid^ed (wün'sId'Sd), a. Having, or occurring on, oneside only; having one side prominent or more developed;limited or relating to one side; hence, partial; unfair,
one'yor (wQn'yer ; on'yer), 7?. A word of uncertain mean¬
ing ill Shakespeare's 1 Heu. IV. (II. i. 84),perhap8meaning,
07ie, and formed from one aud -yer as iu lawye?-.

on'ion (üu'yüii), n. [F. oignon^ fr. L. íítu'o oneness, unity,
single large pearl, onion.] A liliaceous plant having an
edibleJiulb of pungent taste and odor; also, its bulb.

on'Iy (on'll), a.; dial, or poetic intensive superi, onlibst.
[AS.anZtc;o7ione-f--/tc. See-ly.] 1. Alone in its class;
single. 2. Alonebecauseofsuperiority; preeminent;chief.
— adv. 1. Exclusively ; solely; merely. 2. Without there
being others; singly. Obs. or R.y exc. in only-begotten, be¬
gotten as the only child, ^conj. Save or except (that).

on''0-mat'0-pOB'ia(5n^è-mat'é-pé'yà; é-n5m'á-to-),ti. [L.,fr. Gr. ovoju-aTOTTotia; ovo/ia, oyófxaToç, name-j-Troteír to
make.] Formation of a word iu imitation of a sound; as,f'm22,
cuckoo. — on'o-mat'o-pcB'ic (-Tk), -po-et'ic (-pé-6t'Tk), a.

on'rush'' (bu'rusb'), n. A rushing onward.
on'seV (bii'sSt'), 71. A setting upon ; attack; assault,
on'slaught'' (-Sl6t0, ti. A furious attack or assault; onset,
on'to, prep, {on -f- to.] See 07i to, under on, pisp.
on-tog'e-ny (5n-t5j'i-nT), 71. [see ontology ; genesis.]
Biol. The life history or development of an individual.

On-tOl'O-gy (6n-t51'é-jT), n. [Gr. ovra the things being-f-
-logy.] The science of being or reality. — on'to-log'i-oal
(5u/t$-15j'T-kai), a. — on-tol'o-glst (Sn-tbl'é-jïst), n.

O'nus (o'uMS), n. [L.] A burden; an obligation; charge.
On'ward (Sn'werd), a. Moving forward; forward. — adv.
Also on'wards (5n'werdz). 1. Toward a point before or
in front; forward. 2. In an advanced position; iniront;on.
Syn. Onward, forward. Onward often suggests progress
or advance In general; forward (opposed tobackward). spe¬
cifically, movement towards what is before.

on'y-Clia (Snl-kd), 77. [LL., fr. L. 07iy.r^ -ychis, onyx, also, a
kind of mussel, Gr. -u;çoç. See onyx.] An ingredient
of incense, prob. the operculum of a gastropod. Ex. xxx. 34.

on'yx (5n'ik8; o'nTks), 72.; pi. onyxes (-Sz ; 24). [L., fr.
Gr. ovv^ a claw, finger nail, veined gem.] Chalcedouy in
layers of different shades of color.

oU- (o'é-). A combining form from Greek ajor, egg.
O'b-Ut© (Ò'è-lït), n. {ob- + -lite.] A rock consisting of small
round grains, usually carbonate of lime, resembling the roe
of fish and cemented together. —O'b-Ut'lc (-ITt'Tk), a.

O-bl'O-gy (o-51'o-jT), n. {ob- -j- -logy.] Ornithology treat¬
ing of birds' eggs, esp. their shape, color, etc.

OO'long (oo'lSng), 7?. [Chin. law blackdragon.] A
fragrant variety of black tea. [gamete, or sexual cell·l

O'b-sphere (ò'é-sfér), n. {ob- -}- sphere.] Bot. A femalei
O'b-spore (o'o-spor; 57), n. [ob-^ spore.] Boi. The sex¬
ual spore, or zygote, resulting from the fertilization of an
egg cell, or obsphere, by a sperm cell,

ooze (ooz), 71. [AS. « 5.? juice, moisture.] 1. A decoction of
oak bark, sumac, catechu, etc., used in tanning. 2- Act of
oozing; also, that which oozes. —-u. i.; oozed (oozd); ooz'-
INQ. X. To percolate ; exude. 2. To escape, or leak out,
slowly and quietly. — u. t. To exude or give out slowly.

00Ze(òÓz),7i. [AS.íi'54^dírt,mire,mud.] Soft mud or slime.
OO'zy (oo'zT), a.; go'zi-er (-zï-er); oo'zi-est. 1. Containing,
or composed of, ooze; miry. 2. Exuding moisture; slimy-

0-pac'i-ty (¿-pSsl-tT), 7Í. [L. opacitas sliadiness.] Quality
or state of being opaque ; obscurity or an instance of it-

0-pake'. Obs. or rare var. of opaque.
O'pai (o'pftl), n. [L. opaJns, fr. Gr. òíràAAtoç, Skr. vpal/^.
stone, precious stone.] Min. An amorphous form of silica,
softer and lighter than quartz. The precious, or noUe,
opal is iridescent, and is valued as a gem.

O'pal-esce' v. i. ; -esced' (-Ssf); -esc'ing (-Ssffngj-
To emit or exhibit a play of colors, like an opal. — O'pftl'
CB'cence (-^ns), n. — o'pal-es'cent (-Ss'^^nt), a.

o'pal-lne (o'pSl-Tn; -in), a. Of or like opal; opalescent.
O-paçiue'(o-pak'), a. [L. opac?/.?shady, dark.] 1- Kotlu-
minons; dark. 2. Impervious to light; not transpawit.
3. Obscure; also, dull. — Syn. See dark.—w. That
which is opaque. — o-paqiiely, adv. — o-paçiu©'iiess,h·

op© (op), a. & 7'6. Open. Poetic.
0'pen(5'p'n),a. [AS. opcTi.] 1. Not shut or closed; affording
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, f>bey, 6rb,
d, out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tliih»
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free ingress or egress; not obstructed or clogged. 2. Hence:
Free to be entered, visited, or used; without restrictions as
to the participants; also, available; as, the invitation is still
open; disengaged. 3. Of weather or season, not frosty or
inclement; Nau.t.^ not foggy. 4. Uncovered; exposed; bare.
Fig.: Liable; — with io ; as, open to temptation. 5. Not
secret, hidden, or disguised; public. 6. Without reserve or
pretense; sincere; frank. 7. Extended; expanded. 8. Hav¬
ing openings, or the like; perforated; porous. 9. Phon. (1)
Of a vowel, uttered with a relatively wide opening of the
mouth. See close, a., 13. (2) Of a consonant, uttered with
the oral p-ossage narrowed without closure, as s. 10. Ac¬
cessible; — of a person; responsive; amenable ; hence, gañ¬
ereis. 11. Not settled or adjusted; as, an account.—
Syn. Unclosed, unprotected, exposed ^ unreserved, honest,
artless. See prank. — v.t. 1. To move (a gate, lid, etc.)
from its shut position. 2. To render clear for passage.
3. Hence: To render open or accessible. 4. To spread out;
unfold or unroll. 5. To make one or more openings in.
0. To loosen or make less compact. 7. To reveal. 0¿»í.,exc.
of feelings, intentions, etc. 8. Naut. To bring into view, or
come in sight of. 9-To interpret. Archaic. 10. To en¬
lighten ; enlarge, as the heart. 11. To enter upon; begin.
—v. i. 1. To become open; unclose. 2. To give access;
also, to have an opening, passage, or outlet. 3. To ex¬
pand ; fig., to become enlightened, as the mind. 4. To be¬
come or be disclosed, as to view. 5. Hunting. To bark on
perceiving the game. 6. To begin.
Open sesame ] the magical command which opened the door
of the robbers' den in the tale of Ali Baba and the Forty
Thieves in the Arabian Nights; hence [often o'pen-ses'a-mej,
athing that unfailingly opens, or admits to, something.
— adv. Openly. Obs. — n. Open space, as land without
trees or obstructions; open ocean, water, or air ; —chiefly
with the. — o'pen-er (o'p'n-er), n.

o'pen-oyed' (-id''), a. Watchful; discerning; receptive.
O'pen-hand'ed, a. Generous ; liberal,
ypen-heart'ed, a. Candid; frank; generous.
O'pen-ing (^p'n-Tug; op'nTng), uè. n. 1. A making or be¬
coming open. 2. An open place or part; a breach ; gap;
hole; also, width; span. 3. A thinly wooded space, without
undergrowth, in a forest or grove. U. S. 4. Act of be¬
ginning ; first step or appearance. 5. An opportimity.

o'pen-ly, adv., o'pen-ness, n. See -ly, -nebs
o^pen-mouthod' (5'p'n-mouthd/; -mouthf; 109), a. Hav¬
ing the mouth open; gaping; greedy; clamorous.

O'pen-work' (5'p'n-wúrk'), n. Any work so made as to
show openings through its substance,

op'er-a (5p'er-á), n. [It., fr. opera work, composition, fr.
L. opera pains, work, opus., operis^ work.] 1. A drama
wholly or mostly sung, with orchestral accompaniment and
appropriate costumes, scenery, and action. 2. The score
of a musical drama. 3. The performance of an opera, or a
house where operas are performed.

|[ o^pé'ra' bouffe' (è'pa'rà' boof). [F.; opéra opera -{- houffe
comic. It. buffo.'] Comic opera, esp. of farcical character,

il O'pé'ra' CO^miiliie' (i'pa'rá' kè'mek'). [F.] Lit., comic
opera, distinguished from grand opera in having its musical
numbers interspersed with spoken dialogue.

Opera glass or glasses. A small telescope, usually bin¬
ocular, with concave eye lenses; a lorgnette.

Op'er-ant (5p'er-dnt), a. [L. operans, p. pr.] Operative.
— n. An operative person or thing; an operative. Rare.

op'er-ate (-at), v. i.; -at'ed (-at/Sd); -at'ing. [L. operatus,
p. p. of operari to work, fr. opus, operis., work, labor.]
1. To perform a work or labor ; to act. 2. To produce or
take effect. 3. To perform an operation or series of oper-
^ions; as: a To perform a surgical operation, b Mil, cfcNav. To conduct operations against the enemy, c Todeal in stocks, etc., esp. speculatively. Commercial Cant.

r. t. L To produce as an effect; work. 2. To put into,
or to continue in, operation or activity; conduct.

Op er-aVic (-St'Tk), a. Of, pertaining to, or like, opera,
op er-a^tion (-a'shSn), n. 1. Act, process, or effect of
operating. 2. Agency; exertion of power or influence.3. Mode of action or form of activity. 4- State of being
operative or in action. 5. Efficacy; virtue ; potency. Rare.

done as part of a plan. 7. A surgical action on
the living body, to prodtice a remedial effect, as in amputa¬
tion, etc. 8. Math. Some transformation, indicated by
riilea or symbols, to be made on quantities,

op er-a-tlve (Sp'Sr-à-ttv), a. 1. Capable of acting; oper-
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ating. 2. Effective; efficacious. 3. Involving, or having
to do with, physical operations, as of the hands or of ma¬
chines. — n. A mechanic ; factory hand,

op'er-a'tor (5p^r-a*ter), n. [L.] One that operates.
O-per'cu-lum (o-púr'ku-lSm), n.; pi. L.-la (-la), E. -lumb
(-Iwmz). [L., a cover or lid, operire to cover.] Bot. ct- Zoòl.
A lid or lidlike process or part. — 0-per'cu-lar (-lar), a.
— o-per'cu-late (-lat), o-per'ou-IaVed (-lat'Sd), a.

op^er-et'ta (Sp^er-St'd), n.; It. pi. -tb {It. 6'p5-rSt't5). [It.,
dim. of operaj Music. A short, light, musical drama,

op'er-ose (bp'er-os), a. [L. operosibs, fr. opera pains, labor,
opus, operis, work, labor.] Laborious; elaborate.

0-pbeli-a (6-fe'lT-d; S-fel'yd), w. The beautiful daughter
of Polonius in Shakespeare's "Hamlet." Betrothed to
H.imlet, she is crazed by his treatment of her and his killing
of her father, and drowns herself.

O-phid'l-an (o-ffd'I-5u),«. [fr. Gr. 5<^iç a snake.] Zo'òl.
Any of a division {Ophidia) of reptiles, consisting of the
snakes, or serpents. — o-pbid'i-an, a.

O'phir (o'fer), n. [Heb. Ophir.] In the Bible, a region
often mentioned as the source of gold. See 1 Kings x. 11.

Oph-thal'mi-a (5f-thai'mT-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. o^OaKfxia,
fr. b^BaXpó^ the eye.] Med. An infiainmation of the mem¬
branes or coats of the eye or of the eyeball,

oph-thal'mlo (-mTk), a. Of or pert, to the eye; ocular.
oph-thaFmo-SCOpe (5f-thSl'mé-skop), n. [Gr. h<t)6a\fj.ó<¡

eye + 'Scope.] Physiol. An instrument for viewing the
interior of the eye, esp. the retina.

O'pi-ate (ò'pï-at), n. [fr. opium.] Any narcotic medicine
containing, or derived from, opium, —a. Containing opium;
hence, inducing sleep; narcotic ; anodyne.

0-plne' (o-pin'), V. t. <Se i.; -pined' (-pïnd'); -pin'ing (-pin'«
Tng). [h. opinari,p.p. opinatus.] To have or express ai
opinion ; think; suppose.

O-pin'ion (è-pTn'yfín), n. [F., fr. L. opinio. See opine.]
I. That which is opined; a belief; estimation. 2. A formal
judgmentby an expert. 3. Law. The formal expression by
a judge of the legal principles on which a decision is based.
4. Self-confidence; conceit. Obs. 5. Reputation. Obs.
Syn. Idea, impression, notion. —Opinion, sentiment.^ An
opinion, in ordinary usage, is what one thinks or believes
about something; the word does not imply the definiteness
or weight of a judgment or the assurance or certainty of a
conviction; as, to hazard an opinion; public opinion. Sen¬
timent suggests a more or less settled opinion, often with
reference to something which involves one's feelings; as,
noble sentiments public sentiment.

o-pln'lon-at'ed (-at'Sd), a. Stiff in adhering to one's own
opinion; obstinate. — Syn. See dictatorial.

O-pln'lon-a-tive (-S-tTv), a. 1. Of or pertaining to, or con¬
sisting in, opinion or belief; doctrinal. 2. Opinionated.

O'pi-um (o'pT-wm), n. [L., fr. Gr. óttio»' poppy juice, dim.
of òrróç vegetable juice.] A powerful narcotic drug con¬
sisting of the inspissated juice of a species of poppy,

op'o-dol'doc (5p'è-dSl'dl5k), n. Any of various liniments,
containing soap, camphor, and alcohol.

O-pos'snm (é-p5s'Sm), n. [Amer. Indian (Virginia) apasum
white beast.] Any of various
American marsupials. When
caught they feign death,

op-po'nent (j-po'ngnt), a. [L. op-
ponens, -entis, p. pr. of opponere
to set or place against, to oppose;
o6-hi)onereto place.] Opposite;
hence, opposing; adverse.—n.
One who opposes; an adversary.
Syn. Opponent, adversary, an¬
tagonist agree in the idea of op¬
position, without of necessity im¬
plying personal animosity. An
opponent is one who is on the op¬
posite side in a contest; antag¬
onist implies sharper opposition,
esp. in a struggle for supremacy;
as, an opponent in debate; adu-
e 1 i 81' 8 antagonist. Adversary
ranges in connotation from the
Idea of mere opposition to that of active hostility,

op'por-tune' (5p'«5r-tun'; Sp'dr-tün), a. [F. opportun, L.
opporiunus, lit., at or before the port.] 1. Fit; ready; hence,
seasonable; timely. 2. Open or liable (to). Obs. — op'-
por-tune'Iy, adv. — op'por-tnne'ness, n.
Syn. Opportune, timely. Opportune often suggests that
which fits directly into a given concurrence of circum-

in Guide.
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stances; hmeIiY, that which is well-timed or seasonable; as,
an opportune place, moment, chance ; a timely suggestion.

Op''por-tU'lliSin(5p'ír-tu'niz'm),n. The taking advantage,
^ts in politics, of opportunities, often with little regard tor
principles or ultimate consequences. — op'por-tu'nist, n.

op'por-tu'nl-ty (-nï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. Fit or con¬
venient time; chance. 2. Importunity. Obs. & Erroii.

op-pos'a-ble (¿í-poz'd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being re¬
sisted. 2. Capable of being placed opposite somethingelse ; as, the thumb is opposable to the forefinger,

op-pose' (5-pòzO, V. t. ; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing (-poz'Tng).
iF.opposer. See ob-; pose to place.] 1. To place in front
of, or over against; present. 2. To expose. Obs. 3. To put
in opposition, witli a view to counterbalance; set against.
4. To face ; front upon. Rare. 5. To resist; confront.
Syn. Withstand, gainsay, contravene, oppugn. —Oppose,
resist agree in the idea of setting one's self against some¬
thing. Resist often implies more active striving than op¬
pose, esp. against something actively adverse; as, to oppose
a measure ; he could not resist their attack,

op-posed'(¿-pozd'), p. a. Set in opposition ; opposite.
Op-pose'Iess, a.

^ Irresistible. Rare.
op-poa'er (5-poz'er), n. One who opposes,
op'po-slte (op'é-zTt), a. [F., fr. L. oppositusy p. p. of op-
pouere. See opponent.] 1. Set over against; facing; —often with to. 2. Contrarily turned or moving. 3. Dia¬
metrically different; contrary; repugnant; antagonistic.Syn. Opposite, contrary, contradictory. Opposite im¬
plies diametrical difference in position or nature, but doesnot necessarily suggest antagonism; contrary commonly
implies mutual opposition or divergence, and often con¬
notes antagonism ; as, opposite directions, opposite sidesof a dispute; contrary winds, contrary propositions. Con¬
tradictory is stronger than opposite, or contrary, imply¬ing variance or contrariety that admits no medium.
— n. "L. Astron. Opposite aspect; opposition. Obs. 2. An
opponent. Obs.orR. 3. That which is opposed, or contrary.
— op'po-site-Iy, adv. — op'po-site-ness, n.

op'po-sl'tlon (Sp/^-zTsh'Su), n. [L. oppositio. See oppo¬
site.] 1. Act of setting opposite, or the state of being so
set. 2. Astron. The situation of a heavenly body with
respect to another 180"^ from it in celestial longitude.
3. Hostile or contrary action or condition; resistance.
4. An opposite, contrary, or contrast. Obs. 5. That which
opposes ; an obstacle; in politics, the party opposed to the
party in power. Hence: op'po-si'tlon-ist, n.

Op-press' (i-prSs'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. opprimere,
oppr9ss^im; obpre.mere to press.] 1. To overwhelm.
Rare. 2. Fig.: To weigh heavily on ; weigh down. 3. To
suppress. Obs. 4. To crush by abuse of power or author¬
ity; tyrannize over. 5. To harass. Obs.
Syn. Oppress, depress. To oppress is to weigh upon orburden, as by imposition of a load; to depress is to bringdown or cause to sink (esp. in value, vigor, and the like);
as, oppressed with forebodings; depressed by bad news.

Op-pres'Sion (-prg.sh'ftn), n. 1. Act of oppressing; state of
being oppressed. 2. That whichoppresses; cruelty; tyranny,

op-pres'sive (i-prgs'Tv), a. 1. Unreasonably burdensome;
unjustly severe. 2. Heavy; hard to be borne. — op-pres'-slve-ly, adv. — op-pres'slve-ness, n.

op-pres'sor (ií-prgs'er), n. One that oppresses.
Op-pro'brl-OUS (5-pro'brT-ws), a. [L. opprobriosus, fr. op¬
probrium. See opprobrium.] 1. Expressive of oppro¬
brium; scurrilous. 2. Infamous; despised; made hateful.
— op-pro'bri-ous-ly, adv. — op-pro'bri-ous-ness, n.
Syn. Disgraceful, rejiroachful, abusive, insulting, offen¬
sive ; contemptuous, insolent, disdainful; gross, vile, vul¬
gar, low,foul, indecent, scurrile.—Opprobrious implies abu¬sive reproach; contumelious adds the implication of inso-lent contempt; scurrilous, of grossness and vulgarity; as,opprobrious names , contumelious scorn; scurrilous abuse.

Op-pro'bri-um (-üm), n. [L. ; ob -j- probrum reproach, dis¬
grace.] 1. Infamy; reproach mingled with contempt;
abusive language. 2. Cause of disgrace or reproach,

op-pugn' (d-pun'), V. t. it* i. [L. oppugnare; ob-\-pug¬
nare to fight.] To fight against; attack; resist.

Op-pug'nant (o-pBg'nfint), a. [L. oppugnans, p. pr. ] Hos¬tile ; opposing. — op-pug'nan-oy (-ndn-st), n.
Op-pugn'er (¿í^ün'er), n. One that oppugns.Ops(ops),n. [L.] Ah ancient Italian goddess of harvests.
Op'ta-tlve (Sp'tó-tïv), <z. [L. optativus, fr. optalus, p. p. of
optare to choose, wish.] Expressing desire or wish. — opta¬
tive mood, Gram., that mood or form of a verb,as in Greek,
etc., which expresses a wish or desire.— n. Gram. The
optative mood, or a verb or verbal form denoting it.

op'tlC (Sj/tTk), o. [F. optique, Gr. òtttiícóç.] 1. VisualObsoles. 2. Ocular. 3. Relating to optics —optic nerve,the nerve of sight, connecting the eye and the optic centersof the brain. n. The eye.
op'tl-cal (5p'tT-kal), a. 1. Relating to the science of op¬tics. 2. Relating to vision; optic. — Op'ti-cal-ly, adv
Op-tl'cian (5p-tTsh'an), n. One who makes, or deals in,
optical glasses and instruments.

Op'tics (bp'tïks), n. (See -ics.) Science dealing with the
nature and properties of light, and thepheiiomena of vision.

Op'tl-mism (-tr-mTz'm), 7i. [fr. F., fr. L. optinuis the best.]1. The opinion or doctrine that everything in nature, beingthe work of God, is orderedfor the best. 2. A disposition
to take the most hopeful view;—opposed to pessimism.
— op'ti-mist (-mist), n. — op'ti-mls'tic (-mls'trk), op'tl-mis'tl-oal (-tl-kcH), a. — op'tl-mis'ti-cal-Iy, adv.

op'tion (òp'shwu), n. [L. optio.'\ 1. Act of choosing;choice. 2. Power of choosing; right of choice or election;
alternative. 3. That which is offered foi* choice, or whichis chosen. 4. A stipulated privilege, given to a party In atime contract, of demanding its fulfillment on any day
within a specified limit. — Syn. See alternative.

op'tíon-al (-51), a. Involving an option ; not compulsory.
— n. An optional study ; an elective.

Op'u-Ience (Sp'è-lèns), n. Wealth ; riches ; affluence,
op'u-lent (-lent), a. [L. opulens, opulentus, fr. ops, opis,
power, wealth, riches.] Having a large estate or property;
rich ; hence, luxuriant, profuse, etc. —Syn. See rich.

ijo'pus (5'pQs), n.; pi. opera (5p'è-rà). [L. See opera.]
A work; work; esp., a musical composition.

prep..,conj.,dc adv, [fr. Scand.] 1. Ere; before.
Obs. or Archaic. 2. Than. Obs., or Scot. & Dial. Eng.
or ever, or ere, before. Archaic.

or, conj. [ME. or, fr. outher, other, auther, either, or, AS.
awSer, contr. fr. ahwaeSer; 5 aye-f-//Mveíei* whether;
or ME. other, otSer, or, may be fr. AS. oéféTe.] A coordi¬
nating conjunction that marks an alternative,

-or. [L.-or.] 1. A suffix forming nouns and denoting ao(,
state, or quality of.
Examples: erro?', act of erring; fervor, state of being fer¬

vid ; candor, quality or slate of being candid.
2. A suffix (equivalent to -er, but chiefly appended to
words of Latin origin) denoting the agent or doer, and
signifying: one that; one who.
Examples: elevator, one (a machine) that elevates; actor,

one loho acts; survivor, one who survives, etc.
or'a-ole (5r'ó-k'l), n. [L. oraculum, fr. orare to speak, ut¬
ter, pray.] 1. Class. Antiq. The medium, as a priest, by
which a god reveals hidden knowledge or divine purpose;
also, the place where the revelation is given. 2. The re¬
sponse of an oracle to a question or petition. 3- a Aplace
or medium of communication from God, as the Jewish holy
of holies, or an inspired prophet, b The revelation received
from such a medium; specifically, the Scriptures.
4. One supposed to give oracular knowledge or decisions.
5. An authoritative or wise expression ; a wise answer.

0-rac'U-lar (ó-rSk'u-làr), a. 1. Of or pertaining to an
oracle; forecasting the future. 2. Resembling an oracle,
as in solemnity, authority, obscurity, ambiguity, or dog¬
matism. — 0-rac'u-lar-ly, adv. — o-rac'u-lar-nesB, n.

o-ra'gious (è-ra'jfís), a. Stormy. Rare.
O'ral < o'rSl), a. [L. os, oris, mouth.] 1. Uttered by the
mouth; spoken. 2. Using speech or the lips; as, an oral
teacher. 3. Of or pert, to the mouth. — o'ral-ly, adv.
Syn. Oral, verbal are often used as equivalent terms.
But oral applies only to that which is spoken by word oi
mouth, and emphasizes the idea of utterance; as, orfl/tra¬
dition, an oral examination. Verbal strictly applies to that
which is communicated in words, spoken or written, orto
that which has to do with words in contradistinction w
ideas; it is employed esp. of transactions not committea
to writing: a8,aí'cr¿»fl( message,-rerZia/distinctions; a letter
is a verbal but not an oral communication.

0-rang', n. The orang-utan.
or'ange (Sr'Snj; -Tnj), n. [F., fr. Ar. nd/ranj. Per. nbrany-The 0- in F. orange is due to confusion with or gold, L.
aurum.'\ 1. The large, globose fruit of an evergreen tree
with oval leaves and fragrant white flowers; also, the tree.
2. Any of several other species of citrous trees or their
fruit, as the mandarin orange. 3. Any of several tr^s or
fruits more or less resembling the orange, as the Osage
orange. 4. The color of the orange; reddish yellow. — o-
Of or pertaining to an orange; of the color of an orange.
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See Orangeuan ;úr'ange-lsm (Sr'Sn-jTz'm; SrTn-)

-ISM. — Or^ange-lst, ji.
Or'angO-man (-miu), n.; pi. -men (-mèn). One of a secret
society organized in the north of Ireland in 1795, the pro¬
fessed objects of which are support of the Protestant reli¬
gion, maintenance of the laws, etc. ; —so called in honor
of William, Prince of Orange (William III. of England),

or'ange-ry Í.5r'ènj-rï ; -Tnj-), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [F. oran-
gerie, fr. orange.] A protec^d place for raising oranges.

O-rang'-u-tan' ) (é-ráng'oo-tán'; -tSng'; o'rdug-oo'tan),
O-rang'-ou-tang') n. [Malay d rang utan, i. e., man of the
woods; drang man -}- üími a forest, wood, wild, savage.]
An anthropoid ape of Borneo and Sumatra, about two
thi.'ds as large as the gorilla, and distinguished by small
ears, brown skin, and long, sparse, reddislj brown hair.

0-ra'tion(o-ra'8h?ín), n. [L. oratio^ fr. orare to speak, pray.]
An elaborate and formal discourse, esp. on some special oc¬
casion. — Syn. Address, speech, harangue. Bee speech.

or'a-tor (5r'¿-ter), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. orulor., fr. orare to
speak.] 1. Law. The petitioner or plaintiff. 2. A pub¬
lic speaker, esp. one distinguished for skill and power. —
or'a-tor'l-cal (-tSr'T-kiSi), a. — or'a-tor'l-cal-ly, adv.

or'a-lo'rl-o (5t'à-tò'rï-ò; 57), n.; pi. -rios (-oz). [It.]
Music. A dramatic text or poem, usually founded on
some Biblical theme, set to music, with orchestral accom¬
paniment, but without action, scenery, or costume.

Or'a-tO-ry (Sr'à-tè-rT), n. [L. oratoria (sc. ars) oratorical
art.] Art of an orator; eloquence.— Syn, See elocution.

or'a-tO-ry, n. ; pi -ries (-rTz). [fr. L. oratorium, fr. orato-
rius of praying, of an orator.] A place of orisons, or prayer;
esp., a small chapel or room for private devotions,

orb (6rb), n. [L. oróíí circle, orb.] 1. A sphere; esp., a
celestial sphere ; Obs., the earth. 2. A glol^; Poetic., the
eye. 3. A circle ; anything circular. Poetic Now Rare.
4. The orbit, or plane of the orbit, of a lieavenly body.
Obs. 5. A cyclic period of time. Rare.—i'. t. ds i. 1. To
form into a globe, disk, or circle. 2. To encircle ; inclose.
Poetic. 3. To move in an orbit. Rare.

orbed (8rbd), a. Having the form of an orb; round.
or-bic'u-Iar (5r-bTk'u-lár), a. [L. orbicxdaris., fr. orhicxi-

¿MÍ, dim. of orb.] Like an orb; spherical; circular.
or-blo'U-Iate (-lut) ) a. [L. orbiculatxis.']
or-bio'u-lat'ad (-ISt/Sd) | Circular, or nearly
circular.

or'blt(6r'bït), n. [L. or6?7rt attack made by
a wheel, course, circuit, fr. orbis a circle.]

Anat. The eye socket. 2. Zodl. The
skin around the ^e of a bird. 3. An orb
or ball. Rare <5e incorrect. 4. Aííron. The
path of a heavenly body in its revolution
around anotherbody.—or'blt-al (-bT-tSl), a.

or'chard (dr'clierd), n. [AS. orceard^ ort-
geard; prob. fr. L. horhis garden -(- AS. geard yard.] An tn-
closure containing fruit trees; also, the trees, collectively.

Or'ohes-tra (ór'kSs-trà), n. [L., fr. Gr. op^íícrpa, orig.,

Ïlace for the chorus of dancers, fr. hpxeladai to dance.]. Class, Antiq. In ancient Greek theaters, the circular
space used by the chorus, in front of the proscenium. In
Roman theaters, a corresponding semicircular siiace used
for the seats of dignitaries. 2. In a modern theater, etc.,
Mie space used by a company of instrumental performers.
By extension, the forward part, sometimes all, of the main
noor in a theater. Z. Mu.dc. A company of performers on
various instruments, including esp. those of the viol class,
adapted for symphonies, overtures, operas, oratorios, etc.
-- or-ches'tral (br-kSs'trlil; dr'kgs-trftl), a.

or Ches-tra'tloil (òr'kSs-tra'shlín), n. The arrangement of
music for an orchestra ; instrumentation.

Or-chea'tri-on (5r-kSs'trT-5n), n. A large music box provid-
imitating a variety of orchestral instruments,

or Ciud (or'kïd), n. [L. orchis, wrongly inflected orchidis,
®te., fr. Gr. op^ts testicle, an orchid.] Any orchidaceousplant.

or'chl-da'ceous (-kT-da'sliñs), a. Of or pert, to a family of
perennial epiphytic or terrestrial plants, the orchid family,
having entire sheathing leaves and, usually, showy flowerswith a corolla of three petals, one (the labellum or lip) dif-

i?^®^tly from the others and often spurred.
fw/a orchid.] An OTidiid.r CU8(or'k?t8),n. [L.] RomanMyih. 1. Tlie lower world;
ftr /?' Hades; Hades, or Pluto.
J^-aain (8r-danO, v. t. [OF. ordener (3d sing. pres. or-
nature, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to ^piuiiatluiis of Abbreviations, 81sus, etc., precede Vocabulary* || Foreign Word* + combined with.

deine), L. ordinate, fr. ordo, ordinis, order.] 1. To ap¬
point to a duty, oflBce, or the like. Obs. or K. 2. Eccl.
To invest with ministerial or sacerdotal functions; introduce
into the office of the Christian ministry. 3. To establish;
constitute; decree; appoint; enact; esp., of the ^ei^, fate,
etc., to destine ; predestine. —or-dain'er (Sr-dan'er), n.

or'de-al (8r'dè-al; -del), n. [AS. ordal, ordaj/, a judgment.]
1. A primitive means to determine guilt or innocence by
imposing dangerous or painful tests supposed to be imder
superhuman control. 2. Any severe trial; trying experience.

or'der (Sr'der), n. [F. ordre, fr. L. ordo, ordinU.] 1. A
society of persons united by some common rule of obligation
or honorary distinction; as: a A monastic society, b One
of certain kniglitly fraternities, esp. one of those originat¬
ing in the era of the crusades, as the Knights Templars.
C A society patterned on such an order, or its insignia or
badge. 2. In medieval angelology, any of the nine grades
of angels. 3. Eccl. a Any of the several grades or ranks
of the Christian ministry ; as, major or holy orders (usually,
bishop, priest, deacon, and subdeacon); minor orders (aco¬
lyte, exorcist, lector, and doorkeeper), b The office or
status of a person in the Christian ministry ; — now usu¬
ally in pi. and often with the epithet hohj. 4. A rank or
class in society. Z. Arch, a A style of building, "h Classi¬
cal Arch. A type of column and entablature, viewed as
the unit of a style. The Greeks used three orders, the
Doric, Ionic, and Corinthian, to which the Romans added
the Tuscan and the Composite. Q.Math. Degree; tlius,
the order of a curve or surface is the same as the degree of
its equation. 7. Biol. A category of classification above
the family and below the class. 8- Regular arrangement;
method ; system. 9. Eccl. A prescrib^ed form of service,
as for a rite. 10. Customary mode of procedure ; —now
used only of debate, etc.; as, he raised a point of order.
11. Conformity to law or decorum; public quiet. 12. Con¬
dition in general; normal state. 13. Action suited to a
particular end. Obs. or Archaic. 14. A rule or regula¬
tion ; also, a command; direction. 15. A commission to
buy, sell, or supply goods, to furnish supplies, pay money,
admit to a building, etc. — in order to, for the purpose of.
Syn. Order is formal or regular arrangement; system im¬
plies a definite, methodical, or logical order or plan; as, the
room is in order; the Dewey system of classifying books.
— V. i. 1. To put in, or reduce to, order; specif.,to array
for battle. Archaic. 2. To regulate; dispose; direct;
rule. 3. To prepare. Obs. 4. To give an order for.
5. To command.—Syn. See command. —t. To give
orders; issue commands. — or'der-er, n.

or'der-ing, n. Arrangement, regulation, ordination, etc.
or'der-ly, a. 1. Conformed to order ; in order ; regular.
2. Observant of order or rule; hence, obedient; quiet.
3. Performed in good order ; well-regulated. 4. Being on
duty; keeping order; conveying orders. — arfr. According
to due order; methodically. — n.;pi. -lies (-ITz). 1. Mil.
A noncommissioned officer or soldier who attends a superior
officer to carry his orders, etc. 2. A hospital attendant
who does general work. — or'der-li-ness (-IT-nSs), n.

or'dl-nal (8r'dT-nSl), a. [L. ordinalis, fr. ordo, ordinis,
order.] 1. Indicating order or succession; as, the ordinal
numbers, first, second, etc. 2. Of or pert, to an order. — n.
1. [Often cap.] A book containing certain church serv¬
ices. 2. A word denoting order : an ordinal number.

or'dl-nance (-nftns), n. [OP. ordenance. See ordain.]
1. Orderly arrangement; regular disposition. 2. a Or¬
dering; direction. Archaic, b That which is decreed or
ordained, as by God or fate, c Established rule ; esp., any
public enactment, rule, or law.. 3. A prescribed practice
or usage ; Eccl., an established rite or ceremony.

or'dl-nailt (-nánt), a. Ordaining; decreeing. Rare.
or'di-na-rl-ly, adv. of ordinary. See -ly.
or'di-na-ry (-na-rï),,u. [L. ordinarius, fr. ordo, ordinis,
order.] 1. According to established order ; regular.
2. Common; usual. 3. Of common rank, quality, or abil¬
ity ; notdistinguished; commonplace. — Syn. SeecoMMON.
— n. 1. An officer, as a judge, who has original jurisdiction
in his own right. 2. Tliat wliicli is ordinary, as in use or
character. 3, A meal served at a fixed price; atable d'hSte,

''or regular, meal; formerly, those present at such a meal.
4. A tavern or eating house, or the dining room in such a
house. — in ordinary. In actual and constant service.

or'di-nato (-nat), a. [h. ordinatxis,-g.^.of ordinare. See or¬
dain.] Well-ordered: orderly; moderate. Obs. or R. — n

) in Guide.
= equals.
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Geom. One of the coSrdinates of a point; — distiniifuiahed
from the abscissa, which is the w
other coordinate.

_ ^
or^di-na'tíon (dr/dï-na'shíín), n.
[L. 07'dinaiio.'] 1. Act of ordain¬
ing ; state of being ordained;
specif., Eccl., the conferring of
holy orders. 2. Disposition;
order. Rare.

ordinance (drd'nSns), [see
ordinance.] 1. Military sup¬
plies, including all artillery and
ammunition, small arms, etc.
2. Cannon ; artillery,

or'dure (8r'dur), n. [F., fr. OF.'
ord iilthy, fr. L. horridus hor¬
rid.] Filth; dung ; excrement,

ore (or; 57), 71. [AS.o/'fl.] 1. A

B p

' Á

)rdinate. 1' Any Point; AM'
Axis of Abscissae: 11'Ax¬
is of Ordinates ; ¥A or HO
Ordinate of P; PB ox AO
Abscissa of P.

native compound containing one or more metals or metallic
constituents; sometimes, also, a .native metal or valuable
native nonmetal, as sulphur. 2. Metal, esp. precious. Rare.

O'ro-ad (o're-Sd; 57), n. [L. Oreas, -adis, Gr. 'Opetàç,
-¿óoç, fr. ópoç mountain.] Class. Myth. One of the nymphs
of mountains and hills.

O-res'tes (S-rés'tèz), n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Opeo-nj?.] Gr. Myth.
A son of Agamemnon and Clytemnestra, who avenged his
father's murder by slaying his mother and ^Egisthus.

or'gan (dr'gan), n. [fr. AS., fr. L. organuvi, also, an im¬
plement, instrument, Gr. opyavov.'] 1. Music, a One of
various instruments, esp. of wind; — chiefly Scriptural.
Cf. Gen. iv. 21. Obs. or Hist, b A wind instrument, in
its complete modern form the largest and most powerful
of musical instruments, consisting of from one to many sets
of pipes, sounded by compressed air from bellows, and
played by means of one or more keyboards, c A barrel
organ, d A reed organ. 2. Biol. A part or structure in an
animal or plant adapted to perform some specific function
or functions, as the heart, kidney, etc. 3. An instrument,
medium, or faculty by whiclran action is performed.

Or'gan-dle I (8r'gSn-dT), n. [F. organdi.'\ A kind of fine
or'g^an-dy ) thinmuslin,plainorfigured, used for dresses,
or-gan'lc (5r-gSn'Tk), a. [L. organicus, Gr. òpyavtícóç.]
1. Instrumental. 2. Of or pert, to an organ or a system of
organs. 3. Pert, to, or derived from, living organisms.
4. Pert, to, or inherent in, a certain organization or struc¬
ture ; constitutional. — or-gan'l-cal·ly, adv.

or'gan-lsm (8r'gán-Tz'm), n. 1. Organization. 2. Biol.
An individual constituted to carry on the activities of life
by mutually dependent organs; any animal or plant.
3. Something analogous or likened to a physical organism,

or^gan-lst, 7?. A player on the organ,
or'gan-l-za'tlon(-I-zá'shíín ;-i-za'shMn),7?. 1. Actorproc-
ess of organizing. 2. State or manner of being organized ;
organic structure.

_ 3. Any organic whole.
Or'gan-ize (8r'gàn-ïz), v. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz^ing (-iz'Tng).
1. To make organicusually in the past participle.
2. To arrange or constitute in interdependent parts; sys¬
tematize.— or'gan-iz'er (-iz/er), n.

or'ga-nog'ra-phy (8r'gá-n5g'rá-fT), n. [or^r^Ti + -grnphy.'\
Biol. A description of the organs of animals or plants,

or'gasm (8r'g¿;'m), 71. . orgasme.'] Physiol. Eager or
immoderate, or the height of, excitement or action,

or'geat (8r'zhXt; F. tx'zhk'), n. [F., fr. orge barley, L.
hordeum.] A flavoring sirup prepared with an emulsion
of almonds, or, formerly, with a decoction of barley.

Or'gi-as'tic (Sr'jï-Ss'tTk), a. [Gr. òpyiao-rtícóç. See orgy.]
Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of, orgies,

or^gles, 7Í., pi. of orgy. *
or'gu-lous(8r'g6-ias), or'gll-lous (©r'gï-lüs), a. [fr.OF.,
fr. orgoil pride.] Proud ; haughty. Archaic.

or'gy (8r'jT), 72.; pi. -gies (-jïz). [F. orgie, orgies, L. orgia,
pl.,Gr.5p7ia.] \.Gr.<SiRom.Antiq. [Chieflyinp/.] Secret
rites in honor of a deity, esp. Dionysus (Bacchus), charac¬
terized by ecstatic singing and dancing, and often dissolute
revelry. 2. [In sing, orpL] Drunken revelry; carousal.

O'rl-an'a (Ò'rï-Sn'à), n. See Amadis op Gaul.
O'rl-el (o'rT-?l; 57), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. oriolum portico,
hall.] Arch. A bay window, esp. one polygonal in plan.

O'rl-ent (o'rT-ènt; 57), a. [L. oriens, -entis, p. pr. of oriri to
rise.] 1. Eastern; oriental. How Poetic. 2. Bright;
lustrous; pellucid; — of superior pearls and gems, the most
perfect being anciently found in the East. Also fig. 3. Ris-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
86ft, connect i use, Unite, úrn, úp, circüs, menu; food, ícTot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iijk; then, lu

ing,a8thesun. — n. l.Theeast. Poetic. 2. [Usuallycap.]
The East; eastern countries; esp., the countries immedi¬
ately east of the Mediterranean ; also, the countries of Asia
generally, — v.t. 1. To cause to point toward the east; de¬
fine the position of in relation to the east; to ascertain the
bearings of. 2. Fig.: To set right by adjusting to principles;
put into a correct position or relation.

O^rl-en'tal (o'rï-èn'tàl), a. 1. Pert, to the east; eastern.
Rare. 2. [Usually cap.] Pert, to, situatedin, or character¬
istic of, the Orient, or East; also. Eastern. 3. [SoinetimeB
cap.] = orient, a.,2.—72. [Usually ca;;.] Amemberoi
one of the indigenous races of the Orient; an Asiatic,

(yrl-en'tal-lsm (-Iz'm), 72. [Usually cap.] 1. Any trait,
style, custom, expression, etc., peculiar to Oriental people.
2. Knowledge or use of Oriental languages, history, etc.
— O'ri-en'tal-ist, 72. [Usually cap.]

O'rl-en-tate' (o'rï-gn-taV; ò'rT-in'tàt), v. i.; -tat'ed; -tat/-
ing. To orient. — v. i. To move or turn toward the east.

O'ri-en-ta'tlon (-Sn-tS'shwn), 71. Act or process of orienting;
as: SL Arch. Tlie placing of a church or temple so that the
most sacred part (as the altar) will be at the east end. b Act
of turning or facing eastward, as in worship.

Or'1-fice (6r1-fTs), 72. [F., fr. L. oiijicium; os, oris, a mouth
/acere to make.] A mouth or aperture, as of a tube;

opening ; hole ; perforation.
Syn. An orifice is a relatively small opening, that forms
the mouth of something; an aperture is an opening (often
for passage) esp. through something or between two ob¬
jects ; as, the orifice of a tube ; an aperture in the wall,

or'i-flamme (5r'ï-fl5m), 72. Also or'1-ílamb (-Aïm). [fr.
F., fr. LL., fr. L. aurum gold-j- flamma flame.] 1. Hist.
The ancient banner of St. Denis carried before the early
French kings as a sacred and royal ensign. 2. Something
suggestive of the historic oriflamme, as a battle standard,

or'l-gln (-jln), 72. [L. origo, -iginis, fr. oriri to rise, become
visible.] 1. The first existence or beginning; birth; hence,
parentage ; ancestry. 2. That from which anything pri¬
marily proceeds ; the fountain ; spring ; cause.
Syn. Source, root: rise, commencement, beginning. —
Origin, inception. The origin of anything is its beginning
considered esp. with reference to that from which it springs;
the inception of anything is its beginning regarded esp. as
initiating or inaugurating whatever follows.

O-rig'l-nal (o-rïj'ï-nSl), a. 1. Of or pert, to the origin or be¬
ginning ; first in order or existence; primitive; primary.
2. Not copied, reproduced, or translated; novel; fresh.
3. Independent and creative; inventive.—Syn. See native.
— original sin, Theol., the innate sin, or depravity, inherited
from our parents, and originally from Adam. — n. That
which is original; as: a A source or cause; an originator.
A,7-chaic. b That of which something else is a copy, as a
document, or a subject portrayed in art. c A person orig¬
inal, esp. eccentric, in action or character, d pi- Original
elements. Obs. — O-rlg'l-nal'l-ty (-nSl'í-tï), 72.

o-rlg'i-nal-ly, adv. 1. By virtue of origin; primarily-
2. At the time of origin or inception ; at first.

0-rlg'l-nate (-nat), v. t.; -nat/ed (-nat'éd); -nat'ing. [fr.
origin.] To give an origin or beginning to; produce aa
new. — V. i. To have origin; begin to exist or fwt.
o-rig'1-na'tion (-na'shwn), 72. — o-llg'i-na'tor (-nS'ter), n,

O'rl-ole (5'rï-ol; 57), 72. [fr. OF. or LL.; both fr.
L. aui'eohis. See aureola.] 1. Any of various
passerine birds, esp. the European golden oriole,
which isbrightyellow,marked
with black. 2. Any of various
American birds, as the Balti¬
more oriole, orchard oriole,^
etc., not closely related Jk ^ Golden
to the Old World orioles. onole.
The male birds are usu¬

ally black and yellow or [|
orange. ,i

O-rl'on (è-ri'ín),7i. [L., fr. Gr. 'Qpííov.] 1.
A hunter slain by Artemis for making love to Eos. He
changed into a constellation. 2.Astron. A large and brig
constellation on the equator. „ -.

or'l-soníír'l-zftn), it, [fr. OF., fr. L. orn/io. SeeoEATIOK.J
A prayer; supplication. Obs. or Archaic.

Or-lan'do (8r-l5nMò), 72. 1. See Roland. 2. in SlmKe-
speare's "As You Like It," the lover of Rosalind, llltrea
by his elder brother, Oliver, Orlando retires to the Fores
Arden, whither Rosalind has fled, disguised as a boy.
meets her and, not knowing who she is, at her sugges^
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pays court to her pretending that she is Rosalind. She
fiually reassumes her true character and they are married.

Orle-an-lst (dr'le-án-Tst), n. An adherent of tlie Orleans
family, which claims the throne of France by descent from
a younger brother of Louis XIV. Louis Philippe, who
reigned 1830-48, was the only sovereign of tiie family,

or'lop (Or'iSp), n. [D. overloop upper deck, lit., a running
over.] Naut. Thelowestdeckofavessel,e8p. ofasliipof war.

0r'inazd(8r'muzd;-mS^d), 71. [Zend Ahuramazda.'] Zoro-
asiriattUm. Tlie supreme deity, the principle of good, the
creator, the guardian of mankind.

or'mo-In (Sr'mé-lòó), n. [F. or vioulu; or gold + raoulu,
p. p., ground.] A kind of brass in imitation ofgold.

or'nrt-ment (-nà-ment), n. [fr. F., fr. L. omanienium, fr.
cmcre to adorn.] 1. An article of equipment; an adjunct,
as of clothing, furniture, etc. Archaic, except in ecclesi¬
astical usage. 2. An embellishment; adornment,

or'na-ment (6r'ná-m5nt; 8r/nà-m§nt'), v. t. To adorn;
deck; embellish. — Syn. See adorn.

or'na-men'tAl (-mSn'tdl), a. Serving to ornament; char¬
acterized by ornament. — or^tia-meu'tal-ly, adv.

or'na-men-ta'tion (-mgn-ta'shSn), n. 1. Act of ornament¬
ing; state of being ornamented. 2. That which ornaments,

or-nato' (5r-nat' ; 8r'nat), a. [L. omaius, p. p. of ornare
toadorn.] 1. Elaborately adorned. 2. Of a literary style,
embellished. — or-nately, adv. — or-nate'ness, n.

Or'nl-tllO- (8r'nl-th$- ; 5r-ni'thè-). A combining form from
Greek ópvtç, opri^oç, bird.

OMll-thol'o-gy (8r/ní-th5l'o-jT), 71. \omithO'·\-·logy.'\ Zo¬
ology treating of birds. — or^nl-tho-log'l-cal (8r/nl-thè-
15ja-kál), a. —or'nl-thoPo-gist (-thSPè-jïst), n.

or'nl-thop'ter (òr'nï-thbp'tor), n. \pmitho- ^ Gr. TrrepoV
wing.] A flying machine propelled by flapping wings,

or'ni-tno-rhyn'chlis (dr/nt-thé-rTq'kñs; 5r-ni'-), n. Tor-
nitho- 4- Gr. puyx^^ snout, beak.] Zodl. A duckbill.

0-rog'ra-phy (o-rbg'rd-fï), n. [Gr. Ópoç mountain -{- -ffra-
phij.'\ Orology. — or'o-graph'lc (5r/é-grSf1k), a.

O-rol'o-gy (o-r51'è-jï), n. [Gr. Ópoç mountain -logy."]
Science of mountains. — or^o-log'l-cal (5r/o-15j'I-kal), a.

O'ro-tund (o'ro-tünd ; 5r'S-; 57), a. [L. 05, oris, mouth +
rotundas round, smooth.] Full, clear, strong, and smooth;
ringing; — of the voice. Also, pompous; bombastic,

or'phail (dr'fán), n. [L. 07y7Art7i«5, Gr. òp^avóç.] A child
bereaved by death of both father and mother, or, less com¬
monly, of either parent, —a. Bereaved by death of parents,

or'phan, v. t. To deprive of a parent or of parents,
or'phan-age (-aj), 7t. 1. state of being an orphan. 2. An
institution for the care of orphans. [or his music. I

Or-phe'an (Sr-fè'ün), a. Of,pert. to,or resembling, Orpheus]
Or'pheus (8r'füs ; commonly dr'fe-izs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Op-

</>evç.] Class. Myth. A Thracian poet and musician, son of
Apollo and Calliope, who, with his lyre,could charmbeasts
and make trees and rocks move. When his wife, Eurydice,
died, he descended to Hades, and so pleased Pluto by his
music that the god allowed him to lead her back to earth
on condition that he should not look behind. He looked
back, and Eurydice vanished among the sliades.

Or'phlo (Sr'flk), a. 1. Of or pert, to Orpheus. 2. [Also
i- c.] Oracular. 3. Like the music of Orpheus.

0r'pl-ment(8r'pT-mt^t),n. \Y.,tv.lj.auripigmentn'm:nurum
gold -|- pigmentum pigment.] A native or artificial yellow
sulphide of arsenic used as a pigment, in pyroteohny, etc.

®''r0r-y (5r'er-T), n. [fr. Earl of Orrery.^ An apparatus
to illustrate the relative motions of the planets, etc.

or'rla (-Ts), n. Also or'rlce. A variety of iris, or its fra¬
grant rootstock.

Or-sPno (8r-8è'nò), n. See Viola.
ort (8rt), n. A morsel left at a meal; fragment; refuse; —
commonly in pi. Now Rare or Archaic.

Or'tho- (8r'th6-). A combining form from Gr. òp0óç, de-
straight, right, upright, correct, regular.

tho-clase (dr'thè-klas; -klaz), 7?. [or^Ao--f-Gr. kAS»'
^reak.] Min. Common or potash feldspar.

®'.^0*d0X (-d5ks), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. òp0ó8ofoç; òp0dçright-}-óó^a opinionj 1. Sound in opinion or doctrine;
nence, holding the Christian faith as formulated in the
great church creeds and confessions; —opposed to

heterodox. 2. Accordingto, or congruous with, Scrip¬
ture as interpreted in the creed of a.church, the decree of

or the like. 3. Approved; conventional,
v (-dSk'sï), n.; pi, -doxies (-bTz). OrthodoxCharacter ; orthodox belief, practice, or the like.

or'tho-fe'-py (8r'thS-e-pT ; 5r-tho'è-pï), ti. [Gr. òpdoetreta;
opQós riglit -j- €7roç a word.] 1. Art of uttering words cor¬
rectly; correct pronunciation. 2. Fart of grammar which
treats of pi'onunciation ; phonology. — or'tho-eplc (-Sp'-
Ik), ortho-*ép'i-cal (-ï-kal), a. — or'tho-S-pist (8r'tho-è-
pïst; 6r-tiiÒ'-), 7í.

or-thog'ra-pher (5r.th5g'rd-fer), n. One versed in orthog¬
raphy ; one who spells correctly.

or'tho-grapll'lc (dr'thé-gráí'Ik) l a. 1. Of or pertaining
or^tllO-graph'i-cal (-T-kSl) j to orthography ; also,
correctiu spelling. 2. (Jeom. Of or pertaining to right
lines or angles. — or'tho-graph'i-cal-ly, adv.

or-thog'ra-phy (5r-tb5g'rá-íT), n. [Ir. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr.
òp0oypa<|>ta, deriv. fr. òp^óç right -j- ypá(j)€iv to write.]
1. Art of writing words with the proper letters, according
to standard usage ; correct spelling. 2. Grammar treating
of letters and spelling. 3. A drawing in correct projection.

or'tho-pe'dics,-i;r0B'(Ucs(-pé'dïks),7i. (See-ics.) [prth0'-\-
Gr. Tracç, Tratfióç, child.] Med. Correction or prevention
of deformities in children, or in persons of any age. — or'-
tho-pe'dlc, or^tho-paB'dic (Sr'tho-pè'dïk; -pSdak), a.

or-thop'tor (5r-th5p'ter), n. [F. orthopth'e; Gr. òp0óç
straight -j- m^póv wing.] A^èronaviics. An ornithopter.

or-thop'ter-an (-ter-in), n. [ortho- + Gr. TTTepóv feather,
wing.] Zodl. Any of an order{Or¿Aí)/7¿«ra) of insectscom-
prising tlie grasshoppers, locusts, crickets, cockroaches,
etc. — or-thop'ter-an (-án), or-thop'ter-ous (-ws), a.

or'to-lan (dr'to-lan), n. [F., fr. It. ortolano, fr. L. hortu-
lanxis gardener.] 1. A European bunting (bird), about six
inches long. It is netted and fattened for a table delicacy.
2. a A kiud of rail (bird), b The bobolink. U. S.

or'vl-0'tail (8r/vT-e'tán), n, [F. orviétan, It. orvietano ; —
because invented at Orvieto, in Italy.] A counterpoison
formerly in vogue. Ohs. or Hist.

Or-Vie'tO (or-vyg'to),
n. A kind of mus¬
catel wine from
Orvieto, Italy,

o'ryx (o'rTks; 5r'-
Tk8;57), 71. [L.,
fr. Gr. opu^.]
Any of several
large African an- j
telopes having/|
long and nearlyü
straight horns. t

II OS (Ss), n.; pi.
OSSA (»s'(i). [L.i
Anat. & Zool. A bone. — os pubis. See pubis.

II OS, n.; pi. ora (o'rd). [L.] Anat. A mouth; opening.
O'sage or'ange (o'saj). An ornamental American tree
allied to the mulberry; also, its yellow, apple-shaped fruit.

OS'cll-lalp (5s'ï-làt), r. i.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [L.
o.?C77ÍCTreto8w¡ng,oscí7/u777 aswiiig.] 1. To move or swing
backward and forward; vibrate like a pendulum. 2. To
vary or fluctuate between flxed limits: change repeatedly
back and forth. — Syn. See fluctuate.

OS''cll-la'tlon (-là'shíín), n. Act or fact of oscillating.
OS'clI-la^tor (ès'ï-la'ter), n. One that oscillates.
OS'clI-la-tO-ry (-là-tè-rT), a. Characterized by oscillation.
OS'Clne (gsTn; -Ïn),7i. [L. oseen, -inis, a singing bird.]
Zodl. Any of a superfamily or division {Oscines) of pas¬
serine birds comprising those with the most highly special¬
ized vocal apparatus. Its members are the alngiiig birds,
though many do not sing. — OS'cine, a. [ness.l

OS'ci-tan-cy (-t-tíín-8T),n. Drowsiness; diillness; sluggish-j
os'cu-late (-ku-15t), v. t. d- i.; -lathed (-lat'Sd); -lathing.
[L. osculat^is, p. p. of o5cw/ffr¿tok¡88, oícwZwm little mouth,
kiss, OS mouth.] To kiss.

OS'cu-la'tíon (-lá'shiín), n. Act of osculating,
os'cu-la-to-ry (Ss'kú-ld-to-rï), a. Of or pert, to kissing;
kissing.

-ose (-os). [L. -O.ÇÍ/S.] A suffix denoting full of, contain¬
ing, having the qualities of, like; as in verbo.?e, lull of
words ; glòboíf, like a globe.

O'sler (o'zher), n. [F.] 1. Any of various willows the
pliable twigs of which are used for furniture, basketry, etc.
2. Any of several American dogwoods.—a. Made or com¬
posed of, or containing, osiers.

0-si'rís (è-sï'rïs), n. [L., fr. Gr.'Oo-ipiç; of Egypt, origin.]
Egypt. Kelig. The great god of the underworld and judge
of the dead, brother and husband of Isis.

natore, verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide
Pianattons of Abbreviations, Stffns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. || FI Foreign Word. combined with. equals.
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Os-man1i (5s-mSn'lT), n.; pl. -lis (-ITz). [Turk, ^osmànl
of Osmaii, or Othman.] A Turk of the European branch of
the Turkish race; also, the language of the Osmanli Turks.

OS'mic (bs'niïk; 5z'-), a. Chem. Of or pertaining to os-
miiuu, esp. in a relatively high valence,

os'mi-um(-uiï-fim),n. [Gr. òo-ja»? smell; —fr. thechlorine-
like odor of osmium tetroxide.] Chem. A hard, bluish or
grayish white metal of the platinum group, the heaviest sub¬
stance known. Symbol, Os; at. wt., 190.9; sp. gr., 22.48.

OS-mo'sis (Ss-mo'sTs; <5z-), os'mose (Ss'mós; 8z'-), n.
[Gr. tüíT/xóç impulse -f- -ose.] Physics. A kind of diffusion
which takes place between two miscible fluids separated by
a permeable partition, as an animal membrane.—OS-mot'iC
(-mSt'ïk), a. — OS-mot'l-cal-ly (-ï-k51rï), adv. •

os'prey (Ife'pra), n. [prob. through OF. fr. L. ossijraga,
lit., bone breaker.] A large hawk which feeds on fish.

Os'sa (6a'd), n. Gr. Myth. A mountain in Thessaly. The
giants, warring against the gods, piled Mt. Felion on Mt.
Olympus, and Ossa on Pelion, in an attempt to scaleheaven,

os'se-ous (-è-ws), a. [L. ojeeue, fr. 05, o^ew, bone.] Com¬
posed of or resembling bone ; bony,

os^si-cle (-ï-k'l), n. [L. ossiculum., dim. of os, ossis, a
bone.] Anat. A little bone or a part like a small bone.

OS*'si-fI-ca'tloil (-fT-ka'shíín),n. Physiol. 1. State or proc¬
ess of being ossified. 2. That which is ossified, as a bone.

OS'Si-fy (5s'ï-fl), v, i. or t. ; -fied (-fïd); -py'ing. [L. os,
OÍSÍ5, bone-j--/y.] Physiol. To form or change into bone.

OS-ten'sl-'ble (Ós-tSn'sï-b'l), a, [F., fr. L. osiendere, osten^
sum, -turn, to show, prop., to stretch out before ; fr. o&s-
(fr. ob-) •]-tendere to stretch.] Shown; professed; ap¬
parent ; — often used as opposed to real or actual. — Syn.
See specious. — os-teu'sl-My, adv.

OS-ten'sIvo (-^Tv), a. Showing; exhibiting; also, ostensible.
OS-tent' (Ss-tSnf; Ss'tSnt), n. [L. ostentus display, fr. osten-
deretoshow.] Now Rare. 1. \Ij. ostentum.'] Manifestation;
token; portent. 2. Appearance; show; air; mien.

OS'ten-ta'tion(58't^n-ta'8h2n),n. [h. ostentatio.'] 1. Act
of displaying or showing; display. Obs. or Archaic.
2. Unnecessary show ; pretentious parade. 3. A show or
spectacle. Obs.—Syn. See paeade.

OS'ten-ta'tious (-shws), a. Characterized by, fond of, or ;
evincing, ostentation; pretentious. ta'tious-ly, adv.
Syn. Boastful, vainglorious, showy.—Ostentatious, pre¬
tentious, pompous. Ostentatious implies undue or vain¬
glorious display or parade; as, elegant, but not ostenta¬
tions. Tliat is pretentious which lays claim to greater im¬
portance^ or which makes more show, than is warranted.
Pompous implies a solemn and exaggerated self-importance.

OS'te-0- (<58'te-o-). Combining form fr. Greek ocrreov, bone.
OS'ta-Ol'o-gy (-51'ii-jT), n. [psteo- -j- -logy.'\ The science
of the bones of vertebrates. — OS'te-OPo-glst (-jTst), n.

OS'te-op'a-thy (-5p'd-thT), w. [psteo-'pathy.'\ Med. A
system of treatment based on the theory that diseases can
be remedied by manipulation of the bones, nerves, blood
vessels, etc. — os'te-o-path (5s'tè-6-p5th), n. — os'te-0-
path'lo (-pSthTk), a. — os'te-op'a-tlüst (-5p'd-thYst), n.

ostler (5s'l§r), n. [for hostler.'\ A stableman; hostler.
— ostler-ess, n. fem.

OS'tra-clsm(5s'trà-8Tz'm),
n. [see ostracize.] 1. Gr.<
Antiq. A method of tem¬
porary banishment by
popular vote (with ballots
of potsherds or tiles, and
without a trial or special
accusation). 2. Exclusion
by general consent from
common privileges,favor,
etc.; as, social ostracism.

os'tra-cize (-sïz), v. t.;
-cized (-sizd) ; -ciz'ing
(-siz'Tng). [Gr. oirTpaKi-

fr. h(npa.KOv tile, tablet used in
voting, shell.] Tóexile, banish, or ex¬
clude by ostracism.

OS'trich(-trïch), n. [fr. OF.,fr. L. giu's
struthio : avis bird 4~ struthio ostrich,
fr. Gr. (TTpovQL(úv, fr. <TTpov0óç bird,
sparrow.] An African bird, the largest Oatrich
of existing birds, attaining a weight of 300 lbs. Ostriches
are very swift-footed. Their wings are small and useless
for flight.

Os'tro-goth (Ss'tré-gbth), n. [L. Ostrogothi."] One of the
East Goths. See Goth, n. — Os'tro-gOtMc (-gSth'ïk), a.

O-thelloCfi-thSl'o), n. In Shakespeare's "Othello," a noble-
spirited Moor who has won honor in the military service
of Venice, and married a senator's daughter, Desdemona.
lagm his ensign, a malignant villain, dupes him into behev-
ing Desdemona unfaithful. Othello smothers her, and later,
learning her innocence, kills himself.

Oth'er (uth'er), a. [AS. dtier one of two, either, other.]
1. (That) which remains of two, as dieting, from that which
is specified; (the) remaining. 2. Second. G6i., exc. in:
every other, every second or alternate. 3. Additional; dif.
ferent. — adv. Otherwise.—i>ron. 1. (;d. others [-erz];Obs. other.) One or ones remaining; part remaining; —
the substantive use of other, adj., 1. 2. {pl. others; Archaic
other.) A different or additional one ; — the substantive
use of other, a., 3. — cony, [see or.] Or; either.

Oth'er-gates' (-gats'), adv. [other gaie way.] In an¬
other manner. Obs. or Dial. Eng. — a. Different. Obs.

oth'er-gulse' (-gizQ, oth'er-guess' (-gSs/), a. d- adv. [cor¬
rupt. of othergates.^ Othergates. Obs. or Archaic.

Otil'er-Where' (-hwár'), adv. Elsewhere. Rare.
Oth'er-whil©'' (-hwih) ) adv. At another time, or otlier
Oth'er-whiles' (-hwilz') j times; sometimes; occasionally.
Oth'er-wise' (-wlz'), adv. [other -f- wise manner.] 1. In
another way, or in other ways; contrarily. 2. In differ¬
ent circumstances. 3. In other respects.—a. Different.

Otll'man (Sth'mSn). Var. of Ottoman.
O'ti-OSe (S^sliT-os), a. [L. otiosus, fr. oiium ease.] 1. At
leisure ; unemployed ; indolent; idle. 2. Useless-; lunc-
tionlesB. — O'ti-OS'i-ty (-Ss'ï-tï), n.

O-tOl'O-gy (o-t5K6-jT), 7i. [Gr. oOç, ¿tó?, ear + -logy.] Sci¬
ence of the ear and its diseases. — o-tol'o-gist (-jist), n.

Ot'ta-wa (8t'ó-wó), n. One of a tribe of Algonquian In¬
dians who, when first known, lived on the Ottawa River,

ot'tar (3t'dr), ot'to (5t'5). Vara, of attar.
Ot'ter (-er), n. [AS. oior,]
Any of several aquatic, fish-
eating, fur-bearing mammals
allied to the martens.

Ot'to-man(3t'é-mán), a. [F., i
fr. Othoman, Othman, ot Os-g
man, At. ''Othman, a certain I
sultan who assumed the gov-'
ernment of Turkey about
1300.] Of or pert, to the ^
Turks. — n. ; pl. -mans American Otter,
(-mánz). 1. A Turk. 2. [I.e.] [¥. oUomane.] A stuffed
seat without a back, orig. used in Turkey.

Ot'to-mlte (-mit), n. An Ottoman, or Turk. Rare.
II OU'bll-ette' (ob^ble-St'), n. [F., fr. oublier to iorget.] A
dungeon with an opening only at the top.

ouch (ouch), n. [ME. ouche, nouche {a nouch being taken
for an ouch), fr. OF. nusche, nosche, nousche, necklace,
collar, LL. nusca, fr. OHG. nusca, nuscha.] A clasp, or
brooch; also, a setting for a precious stone ; hence, a jewel
or ornament worn on the person.

0Ught(6t), v. Orig. preí., later alsop. 7). of owe (which see);
now only an auxiliary in the pret. form, except in the illit¬
erate " had ought." Seealso def. 3. \}/LYj.oughte,av.gMe,
ahte, A^.àhie. See owe.] 1. As pret. or p. p.: Owed. Obs.
2. As an auxiliary : To be bound or obliged, as by duty or
moral obligation, or by what is necessary, fit, expedient,
or naturally or logically to be expected.

The infinitive without to occurs after ought in older
or poetic use; as, " you ought not walk."
3. [Used as a regular inflected verb, with pret. oughtbd,
and p. pr. oughting.] To owe (money, etc.). Scot.
Syn, Ought, should, must. Ought and should express
obligation, ought commonly suggesting duty or niorai
constraint, should the obligation of fitness, proprietj.
expediency, etc. {hwt ought is often used in,the weaKcr
sense conveyed "bywovldY, as,those thing.swdiich weo"?"'
to have done ; " The participle for the substantive
be very rarely used." Must implies necessity or compui
sion, whether physical or moral,

ought (6t), n. tfe a/7r. Aught; anything; at all.
ounce (ouns), n. [F. once, fr. L. uncia a twelfth, tweiii
part of a pound or foot.] 1. A weight of various J
as: a In avoirdupois weight, the sixteenth of a ,

(4374 grains or 28.35 grams), "b In troy and
weight, the twelfth of a pound (480 grains or 31.1 J'
2. = fluid ounce. 3. Fig.: A small portion or quantivy'

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, Srm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 5bey,
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ounce (ouns), n. [F. once.] A large, beautiful, leopardlike
cat of Tibet and southern Siberia.

[see DAP.]
[AS. Mr

An elf or goblin,
our, of us.] Of or pertain-

ouphe (ouf; oof), ri,
our (our), pron. cC* a.
ing to usf belonging to us.

ours (ourz). pron.ti: a. The form of the possessive pronoun
owrthatis used absolutely, thatis,wÍthoutafollowíng noun;
— often after o/; as, this world of ours.

our-selves' (our-sSlvz'), pron. An emphasized form for tue,
us. The singular cur-self' is used chiefly to denote a single
person, as in regal or formal style.

•OUS (-Ms). [OF. -0W5, -Mi, -05, -eui, fr. L. -oiUi.] 1. A suffix
used to form adjectives, and denoting : full o/, abounding
in^ / aving, of the nature of; having the qualities of., like.
Examples: gracioMi, abounding in grace; bulbOMi, having

bulbs, bulbffAre / poisonoMi, of the nature of poison.
2. Ghein. A suffix denoting that the element indicated
enters into certain compounds with a valence relaiively
lower than in compounds designated with an adjective end¬
ing in -ic; as in nitroni, sulphurOMi, etc., as contrasted
with nitr/c, sulphuric, etc.

OU'sel. Var. of ouzel.
oust (oust), u.f. [OF. Oifcr.] To eject; turn out; drive out.
OUSt'er (ous'ter), n. [OF. iufin. Oifer, used substantively.]
Law. A putting out of possession; ejection,

out (out), adv. [AS. Mf, and üte, utan^ fr. üt.] Outside of,
or away from within, a space; from the interior, or beyond
the limits or boundary; not in. Hence: 1. Away from a
usual, or particular place; as, to live out (at domestic serv¬
ice aimy/rom home). 2. Beyond possession, control, 01
occupation; hence, in or into a state of loss or depriva¬
tion; as, the Republicans wentoM// ten dollars OMf; the
aide is out. Formerly also : At a loss, as from confusion.
3. Beyond the limit of existence, continuance, or supply ;
to a conclusion ; completely. 4. Beyond the limits of con¬
cealment, privacy, constraint, etc. ; hence, in or into a
state of freedom, openness, publicity, etc. 5. Beyond the
bounds of what is true, reasonable, proper, etc.; in error;
in the wrong; in disagreement, opposition, etc. — o. and out,
completely; openly. Cf. out-and-out.—n. One that is
out; as: a One out of office; —generally in pi. b A place
or space outside; a corner;—chiefly fig. in ins and outs.
C Tliatwhichisopposed; also, esp. an inharmonious re¬
lationship; as, they were at OMf.?. — iiiifir/ 1. Expressing
impatience, anger, or a desire to be rid of; — with the force
of command: go out! begone! 2. Expressing grief, horror,
or indignation; —often in out upon or on (a person). — v. t.
To eject. — v. i. To come or go out.

out-, [see OUT, adv.] A combining form used chiefly: 1. a
Attributively, in the sense of : situated or placed near or
beyond the boundaries., limits, walls, or the like; outside;
exterior; external; outlying; remote.
Examples: OM/house, an outside house; oufdistrict, an out¬

lying district; onffield, outlying field,
b Adverbially, forming verbs and nouns, and denoting:
aioay from the center or source ; out; forth ; outward.
Examples: OM/bound, OMfbranching, bound, branching, out

or outward; oidlet, an opening toith outward direction.
0 Prepositíonally,formingadjectivesor adverbs, and mean-
ingoii/ of or outside of (what is designated by the noun).
Examples: outdoor, out of doors.

2. a As a separable prefix, to form verbs (now mostly po¬
etic), and denoting out; forth; away. Hence, the senses :
Out of place, being, content, etc.; forth into being or man¬
ifestation; to the full or limit; utterly ; completely.
Examples: ou/flow, oufhurl, to flow, hurl, out, or away.

Owfwrench, to wrench out of place; oufblot, to blot out of
being; oufshape, to shape out, to shape into being; out-
wear, to wear out.
b As an inseparable prefix, to form verbs, and denoting
beyond, more than, exceeding, excelling, surjiossing.
Examples: ouflast, ou/live, oufreach, ou^pass, etc., to last,

live, reach, etc., beyond or more than.
Out'-and-OUt', a. Thoroughgoing ; complete ; outright.
out-baVanoe (out-bSl'rtns), v. t. To outweigh.
OUt-bW (-bid'), V. t. (see bid for prin. parts.) To exceed
or surpass in bidding.

OUfboard'(out'bord'; 57), a. tfc adv. Naut. Outside a ves¬
sel's hull; outwardly from the keel.

OUfbound' (-bound'), a. Outward bound,
out-brave' (out-brav'), v. t. 1. To face or resist bravely ;
also, to excel in bravery. 2. To excelin bravery, or finery.

onfbreak' (out/brSk'), n. A bursting forth; insurrection.
OUfbuUd'ing I^out'bïl'dïng), n. A building separate from,
and subordinate to, a main house ; an outhouse,

out-burn' (-bürn'), v. t. & i. See out-, 2.
OUt'burst' (-bOrsf}, n. A bursting forth; an outbreak.
OUt'oast' (oufkàst/), n. One who is cast out; au exile;

hence, a degraded person; vagabond.—a. 1. Cast out;
exiled; degraded. 2. Rejected; thrown away,

out-class' (out-klàs'), V. t. To excel or surpass in class.
OUt'come' (out'küm'), n. Issue ; result; consequence.
OUt'orop' (-krSp'), M. Geol. tC- Mining, a The coming out
of a stratum to the surface of the ground, b That part of
a stratum which appears at the surface. — v. i. To come
out to the surface of the ground, as strata.

Olit'cry' ("kri'), 71. 1. A loud cry ; a cry of distress, alarm,
etc.; clamor. 2- Sale at public auction,

out-cry' (out-kri'), v. /. To exceed in clamor; cry down,
out-dare' (-dSr'), v. t. To defeat by, or surpass in, daring.
OUt-dlS'tanco (-dls'tdns), v. t. To pass completely; outstrip,
out-do'(-ddo'), v. t. (see do for prin. parts.) To excel;
surpass. —Syn. See exceed. — out-do'er (-doo'er), n.

out'door' (out'dor'; 57), a. 1. Being, belonging, or done
out of doors. 2. Belonging, occurring, residing, etc., out¬
side an institution such as a hospital; as, outdoor relief.

OUt'dOOrs'(oufdorz'; out'dòrz'), adv. Out of the house; out
of doors. — (out'dorz'), n. The world out of doors.

OUt-d"WeU' (-dwSl'), V. t. See out-, 2 a.
out'er (oufer), a. [compar. of out.] Being on the out¬
side ; exterior; external; — opposed to inner.
Syn, Outer, outward, outside, external,exterior are in
many cases interchangeable. Outer (which sometimes re¬
tains its comparative force) and less often outward (com¬
monly with the suggestion of motion) may be used of spa¬
tial relations; as, in the outer court, outer garments; an out¬
ward curve. Both words (but esp. outward) are used in
implied contrast with the mind or soul. That is outside
which is on, or pertains to, the outer parts or surface of
anything; as, an outside stateroom. Exterior often ap¬
plies to the outer limits or portions of the thing in question;
external, to that wholly outside it; as, the exterior side of
a wall; external existence ; exterior graces.

0Ut'er-lU0St(0ut'er-m5st),a. Farthest outward.—Also adv.
OUt-faco' (out-fas'), v. i. To face or look (one) out of coun¬
tenance ; to resi.st by bold looks; also, to brave; defy.

OUt'fleld' (out'feld'), n. 1. A field beyond the inclosed
land about a homestead. %. Sports, di Baseball. (1) The
part of the field beyond the diamond, or infield. (2) The
players in the outfield, b Cricket. Tlie part of the field
Wthest from the batsman. —OUt'íleld'er (-fél'der), n.

OUt'fit (-fït), n. A fitting out; equipment.— OUt'fit'ter, n.
out-flank' (out-fi5nk'), v. t. Mil. To go, extend, or be, be¬
yond the flank or flanks of; to turn the flank of.

OUt'llOW' (-flo'), n. A flowing out; efflux,
out-fly' (-fli'), V. i. <£• i. See out-, 2 b.
out-frown' (out-froun'), v. t. To overbear by frowning.
OUt-gen'or-al (-j8n'er-51),v. t.; -aled (-iild) or -alled ; -al¬
iño or-al-linq. To exceed in generalship; outmaneuver.

out-go' ("go'), V. t. To go beyond ; hence, to surpass; outdo.
OUt'gO'(out'gS'), 71.; pi. -goes (-goz')* That which goes
out; tliat which is paid out; outlay; — opposite of income.

OUt'gO'lng, a. Going out; departing. — 7t. 1. a A going
out. b Tliat which goes out; outlay. 2. The extreme limit,

out-grow' (out-gro'), V. t. 1. To surpass in growing. 2. To
grow out of or away from ; grow too large for.

OUt'growtk' (out'grSth'), n. That which grows out of, or
proceeds from, anything; an excrescence ; offshoot

Out'guard' (-gàrd'), n. A guard at a distance, as from the
main body of an army ; an outpost.

OUt-Her'Od (-hSr'Sd), V. t. To outdo (Herod) in violence;
to exceed (typical violence, outrage, or extravagance),

out'house' (out'hous'), n. An outbuilding.
OUt'lng, 71. 1. A going out; esp., an airing, or an excur¬
sion. 2. Distance out at sea; seaward distance.

OUt-jest' (out-jSsf), v. t. To overcome by jesting. Rare.
outjock'ey (-jSkT), v. t. See out-, 2 b.
OUt'iand(out'lSnd), 71. [AS. M^/and.] A foreign land. Now
Poetic. — a. Foreign. — OUt'land-er (ouL'lSn-der), 7i.

OUt-land'Í8h(out-15n'dT8h),a. 1. Foreign. Archaic. 2. Un¬
familiar ; strange ; hence, barbarous; uncouth. 3. Re¬
mote.—Syn, See STRANGE. — out-land'ish-ly, adv.—
out-land'ish-ness, n.

out-last' (-làsf), V. t. To exceed in duration; to survive.
OUt'law' (out'13'), 71; [AS. M/iaya, ütlah, of Scand. origin.]

nature, verdure (87); k = cli in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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1. One excluded from the benefit or protection of the law.
2. A lawless person ; a fugitive from the law. — Í'./. 1. To
deprive of the benefit orprotection of law; proscribe. 2. To
remove from legal jurisdiction or enforcement.

OUt'iaWry (out'18'rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). Act of outlaw-
ing; state of being outlawed.

outlay'(out'lá''), w. 1. A laying out, or expending. 2. That
which is expended; expenditure.

OUtleap' (-lep/h n. A leaping out; a sally; outburst.
OUt'let (outlet), n. A passage out; exit; vent,
outline' (-lin'), n. 1. a The line which marks the outer
limits of an object or figure ; contour; — commonly in pL
"b The style of drawing in which contours are unshaded.
0 A sketch in outline. 2. A preliminary sketch of a plan,
system, etc. — Syn, See form. —u. t. 1. To draw the out¬
line of. 2. To sketch out or indicate as by an outline.

out-Uve' (out-lTv'), V. i. To live longer than; survive.
Syn. Outlive, survive are often interchangeable. But
OUTLIVE often conveys a suggestion of comj>etition never
present in survive. Fig., outlive often carnes an implica¬
tion of outlasting or outgrowing,less often found in survive.

out'look' (outldok'), 11. 1. A lookout. 2. The view had
by one looking out; scope of vision; prospect.

OUt'ly'ing (-lllng), a. Lying or being at a distance from
the central part or main body ; remote; detached,

out'ma-neu'ver I (-mà-nob'ver), v. t. To surpass, or get
OUt'ma-noDU'vre ) an advantage of, in maneuvering,
out-march' (-march'), out-matoh' (-mSch'). See out-, 2 h.
OUt'most (out'mo8t),^«. ^[fr. out.] Farthest outward.
Ont-numl}Or (out-nüm'ber), V. t. To exceed in number.
OUt'-oi—door', a. Being out of the house; outdoor.
OUt'-Oi—the-way', a. See under way, n.
OUt'post' (-posf), n. A post or station at a distance from
the main body of an army, or the troops stationed there.

OUt-pour' (-por'; 57), v. t. & i. See out-, 2 a.
out'pour', n., out'pour'er, n. See out-, l b.
OUt'put' (out'pdbt'), n. 1. The product of one or more
mines, furnaces, or mills, in a given time. 2. Hence,
yield of any commodity; also, the amount which a man, ma¬
chine, factory, etc., produces or can produce in a given time.

OUt'rage (-rSj), n. [F., fr. OF., fr. owfre, oWre, beyond (L.
ultra) -f- -age., as in courage.'] 1. Injurious and wanton
wrong ; a gross violation of right or decency. 2. Violent
display of passion. —Syn._Affront, insult, abuse.
— V. t.; -raged (-rajd); -rag-ing (-raj-ïng). 1. To subject
to outrage; treat with violence or abuse. 2. To ravish.

OUt-ra'geous (out-ra'j?2s), a. Of the nature of outrage or
an outrage; involving or doing outrage; excessive; violent;
atrocious. — Syn. Monstrous, nefarious, heinous. See fla¬
grant. — out-ra'geous-ly, adv.— out-ra'geous-ness, n.

OUt-railk'_C-rSi]k'), v. t. To exceed, or come before, in rank.
II OU'tró' (oo'trá'), a. [F., p. p. of outrer to exaggerate, fr.
L. «í/ra beyond.] Extravagant; bizarre,

ont-reach' (out-rech'), v. t. d- i. To reach beyond; surpass;
extend. — out-rajignt' (-rfif), p. p. Archaic.

OUt'reach', n. Act or process of reaching, or stretching, out.
II ou'tre-cui'dance' (ob'tre-kwe'daNs'; oo'ter-kwe'dSns),
n. [F.; outre beyond -f" cuider to think, L. cogitare.] Ex¬
cessive self-conceit; arrogance. Obs. or R.

OU'tre-mer'(oo'tre-mSr'), n. [F., beyond the sea.] The
region beyond the sea; foreign parts.

OUt-rlde'(out-rid').Í). f. To surpass in riding. [carriage.'
OUt'rld'er (out'rid'er), n. A mounted servant attending a'
OUt'rlg'ger (-rïg'er), n. 1. Any spar or projecting timber,
beam,orthe like,runout,asfromaship'smast. %Naut. a
An outboard support for a rowlock, b A boat thus equipped.
C A device attached to the side of a boat to prevent up¬
setting. 3. Aeronautics. A projecting frame, to support
the elevating planes or tail planes, etc.

OUt'right' (out'rlf; out'rit'), adv. 1. Forthwith ; at once.
2. Straight ahead ; directly. 3. "Wholly; entirely.

OUt'right' (oufrif)» a- !• Proceeding straight ahead.
2. Straightforward ; out-and-out.

out-run' (-riln'), V. t. To outstrip ; go beyond,
out-sail' (-sal'), V. t. To excel or surpass in sailing,
out-scorn' (-skfim'), v. t. See out-, 2 b-
OUt'sftn'try(out'8Sn'trT),n. Asentryattheouterapproach.
OUt'set' (-sSf), n. A setting out, starting, or beginning,
out-shine' (-sliïn'), v. i. To shine forth.
OUt-shlne' (-shin'), v. t. To excel in splendor.
OUt'Side'(out'sid'; out'sid'), adv. or prep. On or to the
outside or exterior (of); without; beyond the limits (of).

OUt'slde'(out'sid'), a. 1. Of, on, or pertaining to, the out¬
side ; external; exterior. 2. Reaching the extreme limit,
as to extent, quantity, etc. CoUoq. 3. Situated ordené
beyond or outside of certain limits; also, coming from, or
living, outside a given place. —Syn. See outer.

OUt'Side' (ouVsid'; out'sid'), n. 1. The external, or surface,
part; hence, that which ismanifestor superficial. 2. The
space without an inclosure; the outer side, as of a door,
walk, or boundary. 3. The limit; utmost. Colloq.

OUt'sid'er (out'sid'er), n. One outside ; esp., one not be¬
longing to the institution, party, or the like, spoken of.

out-sit' (out-sïf), V. I. (See bit for prin. parts.) To re¬
main sitting, or in session, longer than, or beyond the time
of; outstay.

out'skirt' (oufskúrf), n. A part remote from the center;
edge; border ; — usually in pi. ; as, the outskirts of a town,

out-skirt'(out-skürf), T. Toformanoutskirt of. Rare.
out-Slang' (-slang'), V. t., out-sleep' (-siep'),r. t., out-soar'
(out-sor'; 57), v. t. See out-, 2 b.

out'span' (out'spSu'), v. t. d i. [D. uitspannen.] To un¬
yoke or disengage, as oxen from a wagon. —- n. Act of, or
place for, outspanning. Both South Africa.

OUt'spent' (out'spSut'; out-spént'), a. Exhausted.
OUt'spo'ken (out'spo'k'n; out'spo'k'n), a. Speaking, or
spoken, freely or boldly.— out'spo'ken-ly, adv.—on!'-
spo'ken-ness, n.

OUt'spread' (out'sprSd'), n. See our-, 1 b.
out-spread' (out-sprSd'), i'. t. To spread out; expand,
out-stand'(-stSnd'), T. 1. To stand out distinctly. 2. To
sail outwards; — said of ships. — v. t. To stay beyond.

OUt-Stand'ing, a. That stands out; uncollected or unpaid.
OUt-stare'(-star'), v. t. To overcome in staring; face down.
OUt-Stay' (-sta'), Í'. t. To stay beyond or longer than.
out-Stretcb' (-strSch'), v. t. To stretch out; expand.
out-Strip' (-strip'), V. t. [out- -{- strip to pass, outstrip.]
1. To go faster than ; leave behind. 2. Hence, to excel,

out-swear' (-s^vfir'l, v. t. To exceed in swearing,
out-tak'en (-tak"n), prep. Excepted; except. Obs.
out-talk' (-t8k'), V. t. See out-, 2 b.
out-tell' (-tSl'), V. t. To say out; utter,
out-tongue'(-tung'), v. out-trot', v. t., out-trump', t-,
out-vil'lain, V. t., out-walk' (-w8k'), v. t. See out-, 2 b.

out-vote' (out-vof), V. t. To outnumber in voting,
out'wall' (out'w81'),n. The outer wall; fig., the clothing. J2.
OUt'ward (out'werd), a. [AS. üteweard., ütweard. See out;
-ward, -wards.] 1. Out; Outer; exterior; as: directed or
moving away from the center; situated or done on the out¬
side; relating to or forming the outer part or surface. 2. Of
or pert, to the physical, as distinguislied from the mental or
spiritual, character; external; hence, formal; superficial;
externally manifest. 3. External to a given interest, office,
or sphere of activity.—Syn. SeeouTER.

OUt'ward (-werd) 1 adv. 1. In an outward position or
OUt'wardS (-werdz) ) direction ; on or to the outside ; out.
2. Outwardly; externally; hence, apparently; publicly.

OUt'ward-ly, adv. In regard to external or physical char¬
acter or action ; in respect of appearance.

out'ward-ness, n. See -ness.
OUt-WatcJl' (-w5ch'), V. i. See out-, 2 b.
out-wear' (-wSr'), v. t.; pret. -wore' (-wor'; 57); p-V-
-worn' (-worn'; 57); p.pr. d-vb. n. -wear'ino. 1. To wear
out; consume by wearing. 2. To outlast. 3. To wear out
or pass through; hence, to outlive ; outgrow,

out-weep' (-wSp'), v. t. See out-, 2 a.
out-weigh'(-w2'), V. t. To exceed in weight or value,
out-well' (-wSF), r. t. dc i. See out-, 2 a.
OUt-Wlt'(-wIt'),v. f. 1. Tosurpass in wisdom. 2. To sur¬
pass in cunning; hence, to get the better of by cunning. —
Syn. See frustrate.

OUt'WOrk' (out'würk'), n. Fort. A minor defense beyond the
main body of a work, as a ravelin, rifle pit, etc.

OUt-Work'(out-wQrk'),u. /. 1. To work out; produce. 2- lo
exceed or excel in working,

out-worn' (-worn'; 57), pret. de p. p. of outwear.
out-wrought' (-r8t'), dp. p. of outwork.
OU'zel, ou'ael (oo'z'l), n. [AS. dsle.'} 1. The
blackbird. 2. Any of certain other thrushes or allied biras.

O'va (o'vd), n., Lai. pi. of ovum. ^
O'val (o'vSl), a. [L. ovum egg.] Having the Í jfigure of an egg, with one end broader than the yt
Other; also, popularly, elliptical or ellipBOidal.
—•" A body or figure oval in shape.

ale, senate, cáre, iim, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey,
8ò£t, connect; use, ünite, úm, úpt circuí menu; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; jgo; sing, iijk; ^on, t '



OVARY 4

0'7a-ry(o'và-rï'),n..,·p/.-RiBs(-rïz). [L.ovwmegg.] l.Anai.
The female reproductive gland or organ; the organ in which
the eggs are produced. 2. Soi. In angiosperms, an en¬
larged (usually basal) portion of the pistil, containing ovules.
— 0-va'ri-^(é-và'rï-an ; 3), o.

o'vate (o'vat), a. [L. ovaius, fr. ovum egg.] 1. Oval.
2. Boi. Having the shape of the longitudinal section of an
egg, with tlie broader end basal; — properly said of sur¬
faces, the corresponding term for solids being ovoid.

O-va'tlon (o-va'sliMu), n. [L. ovatiò^ fr. ovare to exult, tct
joice, triumph in an ovatioii.] 1. Roman Aniiq. A lesser
kind of triumph allowed for an easy victory. 2. Enthu¬
siastic popular reception or tribute. — O-va'tion-al, a.

OV'en (uv''n), n. [AS. o/e/i, o/n.] A chamber or structure
for baking, heating, or drying, esp., now, in a stove.

OV'en-bird' (-búrd/), n. Any of various birds which build
nests suggestive of an oven, usually dome-shaped.

O'ver (Ò'ver), prep. [AS. o/cr, prep. & adv.] 1. Above,
or higher than ; — opposed to under. Also with the idea
of being occupied with; as, over their cups. 2. Above or
beyond in amount or degree ; more than. 3. Upon the
surface of ; upon ; througiiout. 4. Throughout or during
the time of. 5- Across; from side to side of.—Syn. See
ABOVE. — 1. To the other side ; across. Also, on the
opposite side. 2. Specif. : a From inside to outside across
the brim; as, a cup running over, b Away from the perpen¬
dicular ; as, to fall over, c So as to bring the under side to
or toward the top ; as, to roll a stone over, d From side to
side; across. 3. In excess of a certain quantity or limit.
4. From beginning to end; throughout. 5. At an end.
6. Again.— a. Upper; covering; higher ; superior; also,
excessive surplus. — v. t. To leap over or to go over,

d'ver- (o'ver-). A prefix or combining form, chiefly used
to denote: 1. Over (in space, rank, etc.), above; as, over-
canopy, to canopy over ; owcrhang, to hang over; overlord,
a lord above another ; overcoat, a coat over another coat.
2. Over &o as to pass from side to side^ edge to edge, or the
like; across above; as, overpass, to pass across above ; over¬
flow, to flow over. 3. Beyond ¡ as, overflow, overstay, to
flow, stay, beyond. 4. In adjectives, verbs, and adverbs,
excessively, to excess, overmuch; in nouns, excessive ; as, over-
bake, overcloy, overdrink, overeat, etc., to bake, cloy, drink,
eat, etc., excessively, to excess, or overmuch ; ove^-busy,
overbusily, overcredulous, overcurious, etc., excessively
busy, busily, etc.; o?'erclaim(n.), overcriticism, etc.,ea;cee-
ííve claim, criticism, etc.

Cver-aot' (-5kt'), v. t. i. To exaggerate in acting.
Cver-aU' (5'ver-8P), a. Including everything.
Over-alls' (-6lz'), n. pi. 1. Loose trousers worn over
others to protect them. 2. Waterproof leggings.

O'Ver-arch' (-arch'), v. t. & i. To arch over.
O'ver-aw©' (-6'), v. t. To restrain by awe or fear.
O'ver-bal'ance (-bSl'áns), v. t, 1. To exceed equality with;
outweigh. 2. To cause to lose balance. — n. Excess of
weight or value; a thing more than an equivalent.

Cvor-bear' (-bSr'), v, t. 1. To bear down, as by excess of
weight, force, etc.; overcome ; suppress. 2. To domineer
over. — V. i. To be too prolific.

0 ver-bear'iug, a. Arrogant; domineering; insolent.
CKver-bid' {-bid'), v. t. <Ss i. To outbid.
wVer-blow' (-bl5'), v. t, 1. To blow away. 2. To cover,
w with snow, by blowing or being blown.

®[Ver-board'(o'ver-bord'; 57), ad?'. [AS. o/er&orrf.] Over
the side of a ship; from a ship into or in the water.

J'^^'Jlold' (o'ver-bold'), a. Too bold; impudent.0 ver-borne' (-born'; 57), p. p. of overbear.
0 ver-brlm' (-brim'), v. t. & i. To overflow.
vVer-bur'den (-búr'd'n), v. t. To load with too great weight
or too much care, etc. —o'ver-bur'den-some (-sfim), a.

vver-oan'o-py (-k5n'é-pT), v. t. See over-, 1.
vver-cap'i-tal-lze (-kSp'I-tSl-Iz), v. t. To fix or take the
capital value of at more than its real value, as for purposes
01 incorporation.

(-kásf), V. i. 1. To cast or cover over; hence,
^cloud; darken. 2. {pron.usuallyb*fex-Yh.%t'^ Sewing.AO take long, loose stitches over (the raw edges of a seam)

raveling; also, to sew over and over.
*'"Onarge'(o'ver-charj'), n. 1. An excessive load or bur-

ft/wai excessive or exorbitant charge in an account.
*? ('Charj'), V. t. 1. To charge or load too

avuy; hence, to fill too full; crowd. 2. To charge ex-
^aaively in price. 3. To exaggerate; overdraw.

!7 overhasty
O'ver-check' rein (o'ver-ch§k'). See harness, Illust.
O'ver-ClOthes' (-klothz'), n. pi. Outer garments.
O'ver-clOUd' (-kloud'), v. t. <&i. To overspread with clouds,
o'ver-coat' (5'ver-kòt/), n. a coat worn over the other
clothing; greatcoat; topcoat.

O'ver-come' (-küm'), v. t. [as. ofercuman.l 1. To get
the better of ; surmount; conquer ; hence (usually in pas-
sive), to render helpless. 2. Togo beyond; outstrip. Now
Rare. — Syn. Vanquish, overpower, overthrow, defeat,
overwhelm, prostrate, beat. See conquer. — v. i. To be
victorious. — o'ver-com'er (-küm'er), n. [over-, 4.

o'ver-con'ii-dent, a., -dence, í^ver-cool', r. t. See
o'ver-cov'er (-küv'er), f. /. To cover up; cover completely.
O'^ver-cred'u-lous (-krSd^-lss), a. See over-, 4.
0'ver-crow' (-kro'), v. t. To boast over; overpower.
O'ver-crowd' (-kroud'), v. t. <£; i. See over-, 4.
O'ver-deck' (-d6k'), r. t. To adorn excessively.
O've^-dO' (-doo'), V. t. ; -did' (-did'); -done' (-dün'); -do'ing
(-doo'Ing). [as. o/<?rif5n.] 1. To do too much ; exagger¬
ate. 2. To overtask; fatigue; exhaust. 3. To surpass; ex¬
cel. 4. To cook too much. — i'. i. To do too much.

O'ver-dOSe' (ò'ver-dòs'), n. An excessive dose.
O'ver-dose' (-dos'), v. t. To dose to excess.
O'ver-draft', or -draught' (o'ver-dràft'), n. Banking. Act
of overdrawing; state of being, or the sum, overdrawn.

O'ver-draw' (-dr6'), v. t. 1. To draw too far ; hence, to
exaggerate. 2. Banking. To make drafts upon beyond
the proper limit, esp. in excess of the drawer's balance,

lyver-dress' (-dr6s'), v. t. To dress or adorn to excess.
O'ver-drive' (-drïv'), v. t. dc i.; -drove' (-drov'); -driv'bn
(-drlv'hi) ;_-driv'2ng (-drïv^ïng). See over-, 4.

O'ver-due'(o'ver-du'; o'ver-du'),a. Due and more than due;
delayed beyond the proper time of arrival or payment, etc.

O'ver-dye' (o'ver-dï'), v. t. To put one color over (another),
o'ver-ear'nest (-Or'ngst), a. See over-, 4.
o'ver-eat' (-éf), i». t. ct i. To eat to excess,
o'ver-es'tl-mate (-Ss'tT-mat), v. t. To estimate too highly;
to overvalue. — O'ver-es'tl-ma'tion (-ma'shun), n.

O'ver-es'tl-matG (-mat), n. An estimate that is too high.
0'V©r-©x-ert' (-Sg-zürf), v. t. To exert too inuch.
O'ver-ex-er'tion (-zúr'shñn), n. Excessive exertion.
(^ver-gy©' (-i'), v. t. To see ; to observe; watch. Obs.
O'ver-far' (-far'), adv. See over-, 4. [f©d', p. í¿.¡
o'ver-feed' (-fed'), v. t. <Sc i. To feed to excess.— o'ver-!
O'ver-flour'lsh (-flür'Tsh), v. t. To cover or cause to be
covered with foliage or flowers. Rare.

o'ver-flow' (ò'ver-flò'), n. 1. a flowing over ; inundation.
2. That which overflows its ordinary limits; a superfluous
portion or a superabundance. 3. Anoutletforsurplusliquid.

o'ver-flow' (-fio'), r. t. 1. To flow over; cover with or as
with a fluid ; inundate. 2. To flow over the brim of ; also,
to cause to overflow. 3. To pour forth. Obs. — v.i. 1. To
flow over the bounds. 2. To be filled to running over; super-
abound.— o'ver-flow'lng (o'ver-fio'Tng), n.

o'ver-fly' (-fiï'), v. t. 1. To cross or pass over by flight.
2. To fly better, farther, or higher than,

o'ver-iond' (5'ver-f5nd'), a,, o'ver-fraught' (-frSf), a.,
o'ver-iull' (-f561'), a., o'ver-full'ness, n. See over-, 4.

O'ver-gar'ment (-gar'mènt), n. An outer garment.
O'ver-gaze' (-gaz'), ?•. t. To gaze over ; overlook.
O'ver-glance' (-glàns'), r. t. To glance over.
O'ver-gO' ("go'), v.t.; -went' (-wSnf); -gone' (-gSn'; 62);
-go'ing. To go or spread over the surface of or -througli
the extent of ; to traverse; journey through.

O'ver-grow' (-gro'), v. t.; -grew' (-groo'); -grown' (-grou'):
-grow'ing. 1. To grow over; cover with growth or herb¬
age, esp. that which is rank. 2. To grow beyond; out¬
grow. — V. i. To grow to excess. — o'ver-grown' (o'ver-
gron'; o^ver-gron'), a. —o'ver-growth' (o'ver-groth'), n.

O'ver-hand' (-hSnd'), a. 1. Down from above, as a blow.
2. Over and over; —applied to sewing in which two edges
are joined by passing each stitch over both. 3. Grasping
with the palm downward, or inward toward the body.—
(s'ver-hSnd'; o'ver-hSnd'), adv. In an overhand maimer,

o'ver-hand'cd, a. = overhand, a., 2.
O'ver-liang' (-hSng'), r. t. i.;prei. ásp. p. -hung' (-hQng');
p. pr. vb. n. -hang'ing. To hang over; jut or project
over (something); be suspended or impend over.

O'ver-hang', n. a projection; also, extent of projection, as
of a roof, or of the bow or the stern of a vessel,

o'ver-hap'py (-hSpl), a. See over-, 4
O'ver-hast'y (-has'tl), a. Too hasty; precipitate ; rash.

yet; zli == z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ula9y« [| Foreiffn Word* -h combined with, as equals.



OVERHAUL 488 OVERT
íyv®r-haul'(ò'ver-li6H),i'. t. 1 Tohaulordragover; hence,
to examine tlioroughly for correction or repair. 2. Chiefly
Naut. To gain on in a chase \ overtake. haul'ing, n.

O'ver-head' (-hSd'), adv. Above one's head í aloft; above,*
on the floor above ; in or near the zenith, etc.

o'ver-hoad'(o'ver-hèd'), rt. !• Operating or situated above
or overhead. 2. Passing over the head.

O^ver-hear' (-her'), v. t. 1. To hear (something) not in¬
tended to be heard. 2. To hear again. Ohs.

o'ver-heat' (-hét^, v. t. To heat to excess.
O'ver-is'SUO (o^ver-ïsh'Ú), v. t. To issue in excess.
O'ver-is'SU© (-Ish'u),«. An excessive issue; an issue, as of
bonds, exceeding the limit of capital, credit, or authority,

o'ver-joy' (-joi'), v. t. To make extremely joyful.
O'ver-lade' (-lad'), v. i-lad'ed (-lad'Sd); -lad'en (-lad"n);
-lad'ing (-ïng). To load with too great a cargo; overload,

o^ver-laid', pret^ & p. p. of overlay.
o'ver-land' (o'ver-lSnd'), a. Being, or accomplished, over
thelaud,insteadofbysea.—arfv. By,upon,or across,land.

O^ver-lap' (-ISp'), r. t. & i. ; -lapped' (-ISpf); -lap'ping.
To extend over a part of ; or, to extend over and beyond.

O'ver-lap' (o'ver-15p'), n. The lapping of one thing over
anotlier ; the distance by whicli one part overlaps another.

O'ver-lay'(-la'), v./.,* -laid'(-lad'); -lay'inq. 1. To lay or
spread over or across; superimpose; cover. 2. To weigh
down; overwhelm. 3. To overlie.

O'ver-lay' (5'ver-lá'), n. A necktie. Ohs. or Archaic.
O'ver-leap' (-lep'), e. t. 1. To leap over or across ; hence,
to omit; ignore. 2. To leap beyond (one's mark or aim);
defeat by leaping too far.

O'ver-leath'er (o'ver-isth'er), n. Upper leather of a shoe.
O'ver-leav'en (-18v''n), v. t. To leaven too much; hence, to
cause to swell excessively. Obs. or R.

O^ver-lle' (-lï'), v. /. (See lie for prin. parts.) To lie over
or on ; suffocate by lying on; as, to overlie an infant.

O'ver-live' (-IfV), v. t. To outlive. — v. i. To continue to
live, or to live too long, too luxuriously, or too actively,

o'ver-load' (-lod'), v. o'ver-Ioad', n. See over-, 4.
O'ver-long' (o'ver-lSng'*, o/ver-lÒng'; 62), a. adv. Too long.
O'ver-lOOk' (-Idbk'), v. t. 1. To look down on; hence, to rise
above; overtop. 2. To look over or through; inspect; for¬
merly, to read. 3. To supervise; watch over. 4. To look
over and beyond (anything) without seeing it; hence, to pass
over without notice, censure, or punishment. 5. To look on
with the evil eye; bewitch by looking on.
Syn, To overlook is topass over without notice, whether
intentionally ornot; to ignore is deliberately and inten¬
tionally to disregard ; as, to overlook a fault, an argument,
etc.; to ignore the best arguments of an opponent.

O'ver-lord' (o'ver lSrd'), n. One that is lord over another,
o'ver-lust'y (-lüs'tï), a. See over-, 4.
O'ver-mas'ter (-màs'ter), v. t. To overpower ; subdue,
(yver-match' (-mSch'), v. t. To be more than equal to or

a match for; hence, to vanquish. See over-, 4.
O'ver-much' (o'vSr-much'; ^ver-mSch'), a. Too much.—
adv. {pron. o'ver-much'). In too great a degree; too much.
— (o'ver-müch'), n. An excess ; surplus,

tyver-name' (-nam'), v. t. ^To'name over or in a series.
O'vor-nlce' (ò'ver-nïs'; o'ver-nïs'), a. Excessively nice.
O'ver-night' (o'ver-nit'), n. The previous evening.
O'ver-night' (o'ver-nit'), adv. In the fore part of the night
last past ; in the evening before; also, during the night.

O'ver-Of'flce (-Sf'Ts), v. t. To domineer over by virtue of
office. Obs. [yond one's ability. Rare.\

Cver-part' (-part'), v. t. To charge with a part, or r81e, be-l
O'ver-pass' (-pàs'), v. t. Topass over; hence, to overlook.
O'ver-pay' (-pa'), v. t.; -paid' (-pad'); -pay'ing. 1. To pay
too much to. 2. To pay more than (a just or due amount).

O'ver-peer' (-per'), v. i. To rise above. Hence, tb excel.
o'ver-perch'_(-pürch'), v. t. To fly over, Obs.
O'ver-plus (o'ver-plfis), n. A surplus; excess.
0'ver-post'(-p5.8t'),r./. To post over; pass over swiftly. Obs.
O'ver-pOW'er (-pou'er), v. t. 1. To excel or exceed in
power; to vanquish; subdue. 2. To affect intensely or
overwhelmingly. — Syn. Overbear, overcome, vanquish,
defeat, crush, overwhelm, overthrow, rout, conquer,subdue.

O'ver-pow'er-lng, p. a. Excelling in power; irresistible.
Cver-praise' (-praz'), n. <t- v. t. ^e over-, 4.
O'ver-prize' (-priz'), v. t. To prize excessively; overvalue;
also, Obs. or Archaic., to exceed in value.

O'ver-pro-duc'tion (-prè-dük'shzín), n. Excessive produc¬
tion ; supply beyond the demsmd at remunerative prices.

o'vor-proof' (o'ver-proof; o'ver-proof'), a. Stronger than
proof spirit. [over-, 4.1

o'ver-proud' (-proud'), a. —o'ver-quick' (-kwïk'),a. See!
O'ver-rate' (-rato, v. t. To rate, or estimate, too highly,
o'ver-reach' (-rech'), r. 1. 1. To overtake. 2. To reach
above or beyond. 3. a To miss byreaching too far. b To
defeat (one's self) by overdoing. 4. To get the better of;
outwit; cheat. — v. i. 1. To reach too far. 2. To strike
the toe of the hind foot against the heel of the fore foot;
— of horses. 3. To go too far in trying to advance one's
self; also, to be guilty of sharp practice,

o'ver-read' (-red'), v. t. [AS. ojerrsèdan^ To read over.
O'vor-red' (-réd'), i'. t. To smear with red. Obs.
o'ver-ride' (-rid'), v. t. (See bide for prin. parts.) 1. To
ride over; ride on; trample down. 2. To set aside; annul;
hence, to disregard the rights or wishes of. 3. To ride be¬
yond ; outride. Obs. 4. To ride too much, as a horse,

o'ver-ripe', a., o'ver-roast' (-rosf), v. i. See over-, 4.
O'ver-rul©' (-rool' ? 86), v. t. l. To rule or decide to the
contrary of or against; abrogate. 2. To bring over, as by
persuasion. — v. i. To be superior or supreme in ruling;
also, to prevail by influence, character, etc.

O'ver-run' (-riin'), v. t, (See run for prin. parts.) 1. To
run over; as: a To run across or athwart, b To run over
in the manner of a fluid, rapid growth, etc.; overspread.
2. To run down; grow or spread over in excess; invade and
occupy; infest; ravage. 3. To outrun, 4. To run away
from. 5. To run or go beyond. — v. i. To run, spread, or
flow over or by something ; extend beyond limits.

O'ver-nin' (ò'ver-ríín'), n. 1. Act of overrunning; instance
of this. 2. Amount by which something overruns.

O'ver-sea', g. Beyond the sea; foreign,
o'ver-sea' (o'ver-se'), o'ver-seas' (-sez'), adv. Abroad.
O'ver-se©'(-se'), f. f. (See see for prin. parts.) 1. To look
over; inspect; examine. 2. To superintend; overlook;
supervise. — O'ver-se'er (ó'ver-sè'èr; o'ver-sé'er; -ser'),».

O'ver-set' (-s5t'), v. t. ; -set'; -set'ting. 1. To tip over;
upset. 2. To cause to fall, or to fail; subvert. 3. To
overcome. i- To turn, or to be turned, over; upset,

o'ver-set' (o'ver-sSf), n. An upsetting; overthrow.
O'ver-Shade' (-shad'), v. t. To overshadow.
O'ver-shad'OW (-Shád'o), v. t. l. To throw a shadow, or
shade, over; darken; obscure. 2. Fig. To tower above as
if to cast a shadow over; dominate; be more important than.

O'ver-shoe' (o'ver-shoo'), n. Ashoe worn over another for
protection from wet or cold; esp., an India-rubber shoe,

o'ver-shoot' (-shoot'), v. t.; -shot' (-shSf); -shoot'ing.
1. To shoot over or beyond. 2. Hence,to exceed. —v. t» To
fly or shoot above or beyond the mark.

O'ver-ShOt' (o'ver-shgf), p. a. [fr. overshoot.] 1. Having
the upper jaw extending beyond the lower. 2. Actuated
by water shooting over from above, as a
kind of vertical water wheel.

O'ver-slght'(-8íf), n. 1. Watchful care;
superintendence. 2. An overlooking; omis- i
sion or error due to inadvertence.
Syn. Inspection, direction, control, charge,
watch. — Oversight is the general word for
overseeing; supervision Implies authorita¬
tive direction or superintendence ;8urvbil-
lance suggests close, sometimes spying, nvPMhnt Wheel,
watch. See negligence. '-'vcm

o'ver-siz©' (-siz^, v. t. To cover as with size. Rare.
0'V©r-skip' (-skip'), V. t. To skip over; omit. Rare.
O'ver-skirt' (o'ver-skürf), n. An upper, or outer, skirt.
0'ver-Sle©p' (o'ver-slep'), v. t. & i. To sleep too long.
0'v©r-spr©ad' (-sprSd'), v. t. To spread over or above.
o'ver-Stat©' (-stàf), v. t. To state too strongly; exaggerate
0'V©r-stay' (-Sta'), v. t. To stay beyond. [transgreBB-jï'v©r-stay' (-sta'), v. t.
yv©r-step' (-stSp'), V. t. <& ?. To step over or beyond;'
0'V©r-st0Ck'(-stbk'), u. t. To fill too full; supply in excesB.
O'ver-strain' (-stran'), v. i. <5e t. To strain to excess.
O'ver-Straln' (o'ver-stran'), n. Excessive strain.
O'ver-Strung' (ò'ver-strtíng' % o'ver-strüng'), p» o»
highly strung; too sensitive. , .

Cver-sub-scribe' (-sMb-skrlb'), v. t. To subscribe for
more (securities) than are for sale. snb-scrip'tlon» n.

o'ver-sup-ply' (-sw-plï'), n. An excessive supply.
O'ver-sway' (-swà'), v. t. To induce to change over, w »

a matter of opinion; to prevail upon.
Cvert (o'vert), a. [OF., p. p*. of ovri/f to open.]
view; public; manifest; outward.

Open to

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, ©vent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, drb, Jdd,
65ft> connect; use, ünite, úm, up, circiís, menü; <€ood, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thini

I
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O'ver-take' (ò'vSr·tàk'), v. t. (See take for prin. parts.)
1. To come or catch up with iu a course or motion. 2. To
come upon suddenly or unexpectedly; surprise ; often, to
come upon suddenly as a calamity, 3. To intoxicate. Obs.

o'ver-task' (-task'), v. t., o'ver-tax' (-tSks'), v. t., o'ver-
taz-a'Üon (-tak-sa'slmn), n. See over-, 4.

O'ver-toem' (-tem'), v. L To teem or breed to excess. —
V, t. To wear out by breeding to excess.

O^VSr-throw' (-thro'), v. t. (See throw for prin. parts.)
1. To Qverturn; upset. 2. To cause to fall or to fail; sub¬
vert. 3. To bring to a state of disorder; derange. —Syii.
Demolish, prostrate, ruin, defeat, vanquish. See overturn.

O'V0.r-lhrow' (o'ver-thro'), n. Act of overthrowing ; state
of being overthrown. [of. I

O'ver-thwart' (-thwért'),^re^. Across ; from side to side|
O^ver-thwart', a. Situated across or over; opposite.
O'ver-tlme'(-tim'), u. Time beyond a limit; esp., extra
working time. -^adv. After the proper or regular time.

O'ver-tlre' (-tir'), v. t. To tire to excess; exhaust,
o'vert-ly (o'vert-lï), adv. Publicly; openly,
o'ver-tone' (o'ver-ton'), n. [trans, of G. oherton.'\ Music

(Se Acoustics, a An upper partial tone. 1) A harmonic pro¬
duced separately.

O'ver-top' (-tSp'), v. t. 1. To rise above the top of ; tower
above. 2. To go beyond ; transcend ; transgress. 3. To
dwarf; obscure. [to excess.!

O'ver-traln' (-tran'), v. t. To train (a person or an animal)}
O'ver-trip' (-trip'), v. t. To trip, or go nimbly, over. Obs.
Cver-ture (ò'ver-^r), n. [OF., fr. ovrir. See overt.]

1. Disclosure. Obs. 2. A proposal; offer. 3. Music. An
orchestral composition having the character of an introduc¬
tion to an oratorio, opera, etc. — Syn. See prelude.

O'Ter-turn' (-tOrn'), v. t. l. To turn over ; throw from a
basis or position; overset. 2. To subvert; overthrow.
Syn. Overwhelm, crush, overpower, overcome, defeat, dis¬
comfit, vanquish, rout, beat; demolish, destroy, ruin; over¬
set. — Overturn, overthrow, subvert, upset. Overthrow
commonly suggests greater violence or more overwhelm¬
ing ruin or defeat than overturn. To subvert is to over¬
turn as from the foundations; the word may imply an in¬
sidious or corrupting influence. Upset is more familiar and
colloquial.
— V. i. To turn over ; esp., to upset or capsize.

O'ver-tUTn' (o'ver-tüm'), n. Act of overturning, or state of
being overturned.

Cver-yal'ue (-vSl'u), v. t. To value excessively; rate attoo high a price. —o'ver-val'u-a'tlon (-vál'u-á'shMn), n.
o'ver-vlew (-vu'), n. Inspection; an overlooking. Obs.
O'ver-walk' (-w6k'), v. t. To walk over or upon. Rare.
O^or-watcll' (-w5ch'), v. t. 1. To weary by watching.2. To watch over; also, to watch through or throughout.
O'Ver-weatk'ered (-wSth'erd), p. a. Weatherworn. Obs.
ii'ver-weavo' (-wèv'), v. t See over-, l.
tfVer-ween' (-wen'), v. i. To think presumptuously or ar¬
rogantly; regard one's own conclusions too highly; hence,
to be egotistic, arrogant, or rash, in opinion.

0Ver-ween'ing (-wen'Tng), a. Unduly confident; arro¬
gant; presumptuous; also, exaggerated.—n. Excessive
flelf-importance ; arrogance. — O^ver-ween'tng-ly, adv.

vVer-weJgli' (-Wa'), v. t. To exce'ed in weight; overbal¬
ance ; hence, to weigh down ; oppress.

0 ver-welght' ( o'ver-wàf), n. Superabundance of weight.
vVer-whelm' (-hwSlm'), v. t. 1. To cover over completely,
M bya great wave; submerge; ingulf; hence, fig., to crush;
bury; oppress, engross, etc., overpoweringly. 2. To pro¬
ject over threateningly. Obs. Ac R. — o'yer-wkelm'lng,
p. a. — o'ver-whelm'Ing-ly, adv.0 ver-wlng' (;^wïug'), v. t. To wing, or fly, over,

yyor-wlae' (o'ver-wlz'; 5'ver-wïz'), a. Too wise; very
wise; affectedly wise. —Cver-wlse'ly, adv.

vVer-word' i-wOrd'), n. Repeated word; refrain.
^'®'*Work/ (-würk'), V. t.; -worked' (-würkf); -wrought'l-rof);-work'ing. 1. To decorate all over. 2. To work
wo much or too long. 3. To fill too full of work. 4. To
work on the mind or feelings of to excess, or so as to exciteor confuse. — v. i. To work beyond one's strength,

w ver-work'(o^ver-wúrk'; o'ver-würk'), n. Work beyondwe usual or stipulated amount; extra or excessive work.
0 ver-worn' (-worn'; 57), p. a. Worn out; spent.

V6r-wrought'(-r6t'),7>. a. 1. Wrought upon excessively;
. 2. Overworked. 3. Overdone.

(o'vï-dííkt), n. [see ovum; duct.] Anat. A tubeduct for the passage of the eggs from the ovary.

o'vl-form (ò'vï-ffirm), a. [ovum -/orm.]
O'vin© (o'vin ; -vin), a. [L. ovinus, fr. avis sheep.'] Desig¬
nating, or pertaining to, sheep ; sheeplike.

0-vip'a-rous (5-vIp'í¿-rws), a. [L. oviparu.^; ovum egg-f-
-parous.'] Zobl. Producing eggs that hatch after exclusion
from the body; — contrasted with viviparous.

o^vi-pos'lt (o'vi-p5z'it), V. i. [see ovum ; posit.] To lay
eggs; —esp. of insects. — o/vl-po-si'tion (-po-zïsb'iín), 7i.

o'vl-pos'i-tor (-pQz'ï-ter), n. Zool. A specialized organ, as
in certain insects and fishes, for depositing eggs.

o'Vi-sac (ò'vï-sàk), n. A capsule contaiuing an egg or eggs.
O'void (o'void), a. [L. ovum egg + -aid.'] Egg-shaped;
ovate. Of. ovate, —n. An ovoid body.

O'vo-lo (o'vo-lo), n. / pi, ovoLi (-le). [It., fr. L. ovum egg.]
Arch. A rounded, convex molding. See molding, lllust.

O'vulo (o'vul), n. [dim. of L. ovum egg.] 1. Bot. The
megasporangium of a seed plant; popularly, an immature
seed. 2. A small egg ; an egg in an early stage of growtli.

O'VUm (o'vám), n.pL; L. ova (-vò) ; E. ovums. [L., egg.]
Biol. An egg cell, or egg, in the widest sense of the word,

owe (o), v. t. ; owed (od), Obs. ought (6t); ow'ing (ò'ïng).
[ME. oweiiy awen^ aghen, to have, own, have (to do), heuce,
owe, AS. to have.] 1. To own ; possess. Obs. 2. To
be under an obligation to restore, pay, or render (some¬
thing) in return; be indebted to. 3. To have or bear (acer-
tain feeling) ; as, to owe a grudge. 4. To be indebted or
obliged for. — v. i. To be in debt,

ow'ing^ (o'Ing), p. p. <Se a. [used passively for owed. See
owe.] 1. Indebted; beholden; also, owed. 2. Had or expe¬
rienced as an effect, result, etc.; ascribable ; — with to.

owl (oul), w. [AS. M¿e.] Any of certain birds of prey dis¬
tinguished by their large head
and eyes, short, hooked bill,
strong talons, and more or less
nocturnal habits. — OWl'lsh, a.

OWl'Ot (-§t; 24), n. [dim. of oiW.]
1. The European little owl or
other small owl. 2. A young owl.

own (on), a. [ME. owen, AS.
agren, p.p. of Sf/an. See owe.] Be¬
longing to one's self or itself; pe¬
culiar ; — after a possessive case
or pronoun, as my, our, yoMr, Afí,
her^itSyiheir., to intensify the idea \
of interest or ownership. I

own, V. t. [ME. ohnien., ahnien^ Í
AS. agniauy fr. àgen own, adj. \
See own, a.] 1. To possess; have
as property. 2. To acknowledge; '
admit. 3. To claim. Obs.— Syn.
See acknowledge, have. — V. i.
To confess; —with to.

0Wn'6r(on'er),n. One who owns;
a proprietor.

own'er-less, a. See -less.
OWn'er-Ship, n. State, relation, or fact of being an owner;
exclusive right of possession ; proprietorship.

OX (5ks), n.; pi. oxen (Sk's'n). [AS. ora.] 1. The do¬
mestic bovine quadruped, esp. an adult castrated male (cf.
bull, steer). 2. Any bovine quadruped ; as, a wild ox.

OX-al'lc (<5k-sSl'ïk), a. [fr. oxa/is.'] Chem. Designating a
poisonous acid existing in oxalis and in other plants.

OX'a-lls (Sk'sd-lls), n. [L., a kind of sorrel, Gr. ó¿^oAi?,fr.
ò^vç sharp, acid.] Bat. Any of a large genus (Oraiis) of
plants, the wood sorrels, having compound leaves and
white, pink, purple, or yellow flowers.

OXl)OW' (oks'boO, n. 1. A U-sAaped frame embracing an
ox's neck as a collar. 2. A U-sbaped bend in a river. U.S.

OX'eyo'(SksT')» 71. [oxeye."] Any of several composite
plants having heads with a conspicuous disk and marginal
rays ; esp., an oxeye daisy.

OXeye daisy. 1. = daisy, 2. 2. Any plant of a certain
genus having showy yellow-rayed flowers.

Ox'ford (-ferd), n. [Sometimes I. c.] An article of mer¬
chandise named after Oxford, England; esp., short for Ox¬
ford Skoe or tie, a low shoe laced or tied over the instep.

OX'i-da'tion (Sk'sT-da'shwn), n. Act or process of oxidiz¬
ing ; state or result of being oxidized.

OX'lde (Sk'sid ; -sTd), n. Also ox'ld. [F. oxide^ oxyde ; oxy-
gène oxygen-4" acfrfe acid.] Chem. A binary compound of
oxygen with an element or radical; as, iron oxide^ etc.

OX'1-dlze (5k'sl-diz), V. t.: -dized (-dizd); -diz'ing (-diz'-

Great Gray
Owl.
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Tng). CJiem. a To combine with oxygen, t) To deprive (a
compound) of hydrogen, as by action of oxygen, c To
change from a lower to a higher valence, as regards the
positive element. — v. i. j?o become oxidized. — OX'i-
diz'er (Sk'sï-diz'èr), n.

Os'lip'(5ks'lTp/), w. lAS. oxanslyppe. See ox; cowslip.]
1. Orig., a hybrid between the cowslip and priiiirose.
2. An English primrose with large pale yellow flowers.

Ox-o'ni-an (bk-so'nT-an), a. lOzonia, Latinized form of
Oxford.'} Of or pert, to the city or university of Oxford,
Eng. —'71. A student or a graduate of Oxford University.

OS'tongue^ (Sks'tung^), n. Any of several plants having
rough, tongue-shaped leaves, as the bugloss.

OS'y-gen (Sk'sl-jen), «. [F. oxygène, ir. Gr. ò^vç sharp,
acid -j- root of yCyvecrOai to be born. So called by Lavoisier
because he supposed it essential to every acid.} Chem. A
colorless, tasteless, odorless, chemically active gaseous ele¬
ment occurring in the free state in air, of which it forms
about 21 per cent by volume. Symbol, 0; atomic weight,
16.00. It forms | by weight of water,

ox'y-gen-ate (Sk'sï-jèn-St), v. t.; -at·'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ikg
(-at'ing). Chem. To impregnate or combine with oxygen ;
oxidize. —OX^y-gen-a'Üon (-à'slmn), 71.

OZ''y-gen'ic (-jSn'ïk), a. Chem. Pertaining to, consisting
of, containing, or resembling, oxygen.

OS'y-gen-ize (Sk'sï-jén-ïz), t'. f.; -izBD (-izd); -iz'ing (-Iz'-
ïng). To oxidize. —OZ'y-gon-iZ'a-ble (-iz'd-bT), a.

ox'y-liy'dro-geil (Sk'sT-hi'drè-jén), a. [oxygen -j- hydi-o-
gen.} Chem. Of or pert, to a mixture of oxygen and hydro¬
gen.— 71. Oxyhydrogen gas. — oxyhydrogen blowpipe, an
instrument for producing a very hot flame by burning oxy¬
gen and hydrogen mixed at the moment of burning.

OX'y-tone (Sk'si-ton), a. [Gr. b^vrovo^ ; ò^uç sharp-fróvoç
tone.] Gra77i. Having an acute accent on the last syllable.
— 71. An oxytone word.

O'yer (ò'yer; oi'er), 7i. [AF., a bearing, infln. as n.,fr.
OF. dir to hear, L. audire.} Law. a Short for over and
TERMINER, b A hearing or an inspection in open court,
which a party might demand, of certain instruments; also,
the demand. — oyer and terminer, lit., to hear and determine:
hence, a hearing and determining.

O'yez' (ò'yésOi interj. AUo o'yes'. [AF. oyez hear ye.
See oyer.] Hear ! attend ! —a cry used by court criers to
secure silence before a proclamation. —n. The cry itself,

oys'ter (ois'ter), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. ostrea.^ osireim, Gr.
ocrrpeoi'.] 1. Any of certain well-known marine bivalve
mollusks. 2. Any of various other bivalve mollusksmore
or less resembling the true oyster, as the pearl oyster,

oyster plant. 1. Salsify. 2. The sea lungwort.
O'zone (o'zSn), n. [Gr. òí^ei»' to smell.] Chem. A faintly
blue, allotropic form of oxygen, produced by the silent dis¬
charge of electricity in air or oxygen, and otherwise. It
has an odor like that of weak chlorine.

O'zon-ize (-zo-niz), v. t. To convert into, or treat with, ozone.

P(pe). The sixteenth letter of the English alphabet.pab'U-lum (pSb'ü-lüm), n. [L.] Food ; nourishment.
Syn. Pabulum, aliment, nutriment (in fig. senses). Pab¬
ulum denotes mental diet or food for the mind: aliment
suggests esp. sustenance or support, that is nutriment
which nourishes, or which promotes growth; as, mental
pabulvm; the aliTnent of the body; spiritual nutriment.

pa'ca (pa'kà; pSk'à), 71. [Pg., fr. the native name.] A large
South and Central American rodent allied to the guinea pig.

pace (pas), 71. [F.jsai, fr. L. astep, pace.] 1. Astep.
2. The length of a step in walking. 3. Manner of stepping
or moving; gait. 4. A gait of the horse in which the legs
move in lateral pairs. 5- Rate of movement; speed.—i'. t.;
paced (past); packing (pas'ing). 1. To move with slow or
measured steps. 2. To move at a pace, as a horse. — v. t.
1. To walk over with measured tread. 2. To measure by
paces. 3. To develop, guide, or control the pace of.

packer (pás'er), 71. One that paces; esp., a horse that paces,
pacb'y-denu (pSk'T-dúrm), n. [Gr. TraxvSepMoç thick-
skinned ; Tra^úç thick +' èépfxa skin.] Zobl. Any of vari¬
ous hoofed mammals, mostly having a thick skin, as the
elephant, hippopotamus, rhinoceros, tapir, horse, pig, etc.,
formerly clashed by zoologists in a group {Pachydel'm at
since abandoned as unnatural. Hence, any thick-skinned
or insensitive animal, or fig., person. der'ma-tous, a.

pa-cli'lc(pó-sïf'ik),a. \\j.pacificus. SeePACiFy.] Tending
to make peace; of or pert, to peace; peaceful; peaceable.
Syn. That is pacific which tends to make peace, or concili¬
ate strife; that is peaceable which is inclined to keep peace,
or avoid strife; that is peaceful which is at peace, or free
from strife. —pa-clfT-cal, a. — pa-clfT-cal-ly, adv.

pa-cií'i-cate(-kàt),f. t. [L.pacifientus.p. y>.oípacificare.}
To pacify. — pa-cif'i-ca'tor (pà-sïf'ï-kaaer), n.

pac'i-fi-ca'tloil (pSs'ï-fï-ka'shMn ; pó-sïfï-ka'-), 7t. Act or
process of pacifying; state of being pacified.

pa-clf'l-ca-tO-ry (pò-sïf'ï-kà-tè-rï), a. Conciliatory,
pac'i-fism (pSs'ï-fTz'm), n. The spirit and temper which

opposes military ideals and advocates settlement of inter¬
national disputes by arbitration. — pac'i-fist (-fist), n.

pac'1-íy (pSsT-fi), V. t.; -fied i-fid); -ft'ing. [fr. F., fr. L.
pacificare; paz, pads, peace -|- -ficaré (in comp.) to make.]
To make to be at peace; appease. — pac'i-fi'er (-fFer), n.
Syn. Assume, allay, alleviate, mitigate, soften, soothe,
abate; reconcile, win over. — Pacify, appease, placate,
propitiate, conciliate, mollify. To pacify is esp. to allay
anger, agitation, or resentment; to appease is to pacify by
satisfying cravings or demandsjas, he pacified the prince;
to appea-fe the wrath of God. But appea.'ie, together with
placate and propitiate, applies esp. to the satisfaction of
one offended or hostile, appease implying rather the allay¬
ing of hostility, finapropHiate suggesting more pos¬
itively the act of rendering favorable or propitious. To con¬

ciliate is to win over from unfriendliness or distrust; to
mollify is to soften or soothe (esp.) wounded feelings; as,
to conciliate the hostile; to mollify the offended,

pack (pSk), V. t. 1. To bring into a plot; make (a person)
a confederate. Obs. 2. To bring together or make up fraud¬
ulently, to secure a certain result; as, to jiack a jury. 3. To
arrange (cards) so as to cheat; stack. Ai'chaic.

pack, n. 1. A bundle prepared to be carried, esp. on the
back. 2. A number or quantity of associated or similar
persons or things; as: a A number or 8et*(of persons) as¬
sociated, esp. in a bad design; a gang, b A great collec¬
tion (of things). 0 A number of animals, as dogs or wolves,
hunting or kept together, d A full set of playing cards.
3. A large area of floating pieces of ice driven together.
— Syn. See bundle, flock. — v. t. 1. To make a pack
of; put or arrange in a pack. 2. To crowd together. 3- To
fill closely or to repletion; crowd; cram. 4. Mech. To
render impervious, as by filling with suitable material, as a
joint. 5- To load with a pack; hence, to encumber. 6- To
form into a pack, as hounds, cards, or ice. 7. To cause to
go or depart, esp. peremptorily or suddenly; — often with
off. — V. i. 1. To make up packs, bales, or bundles. 2- To
gather into packs; crowd together. 3. To admit of stow¬
age, or of making up for transportation or storage. 4- To
depart, esp. in haste; — generally with ojf or

pack'age (pSk'aj),7i. 1. Act or.process of packing. 2-A
bundle made up for transportation; a parcel. 3. That in
which anything is packed. — Syn. See bundle.

pack animal. An animal used in carrying packs,
pack'er (pSk'er), n. One who makes up bundles or pu"
things in bundles ; esp., U. S., a wholesale provision dealer
who packs his wares for a distant or future market,

pack'et (pSk'St; 24), n. 1. A small pack or little bundle-
2. A small collection or lot of things. 3. Naui. A vesse
conveying dispatches, mails, passengers, and goods, au
having fixed sailing days.— Syn. See bundle.

pack horse. A horse used for transporting packs oí
pack'ing, 71. 1. Act or process of one that packs. 2- Anj
material used to pack, fill up, or make close,

pack'sad'dle (pak'sSd^'l), n. A saddle made for suppon-
ing the load on a pack animal. ,,. . .

pack'thread' (-thredO, n. Strong thread or small
pact (p5kt), 71. [L. pactum, fr. paciscere to bargai , p
cerc to settle, agree on.] An agreement; a compa^i--

Pao-toans (p5k-to'l7l8), ti. [L., fr. Gr. HaxTwAoç.J
river in Lydia celebrated for its auriferous sands- .

paaCpSd),n. [D,_p«d path.] 1-A path ; road j^hence,
or career of highway robbery. Slang or Dial.
highway robber. Obs. orR. 3-An easy-paced horse. ^
<Se U; pad'ded ; pad'ding. To travel on foot; truag

ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, €nd, recent, maker; ice, ill ; old,
Soft, connect; üse, ünite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, iot>t; out, oil; chair; go; smg, nj-t; en® •
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pad(pSd),n. Thedull soundof footfalls or impacts of a staff,
pad, n- !• A cushion. 2. A cushion used as a saddle.
3. Something of the nature of a cushion to lessen jarring,
friction, etc. 4. A tablet of many sheets of writing or draw¬
ing paper. 5. A cushionlike thickening of the skin on the
soles or underside of the toes of certain animals. 6. A float¬
ing leaf of a water plant, esp. of a water lily. U. S. — v. i.
1. To stuff; furnish with padding. 2. To expand (a writ¬
ing or speech) with needless matter.

pad'ding, n. 1. Act or process of one that pads, or stuffs.
2. The material with which anything is padded.

pad'dle(p5d''l),n. 1. A kind of long-handled spade. Chiefly
Dial. Eng. A Scot. 2. A broad-bladed implement used to pro¬
pel and steer canoes and other boats. 3. One of the broad
boardrt at the circumference of a water wheel or paddle
wheel. 4. A more or less paddle-shaped implement lor
stirring, mixing, beating clothes, etc. — v. i.; -dled (-'Id);
•DLiNO (-ITng). 1. To use a paddle for propelling one on
or through the water. 2. To row easily or gently. — v. t.
1. To propel or move with or as with a paddle or paddles.
2. To beat or punish with a paddle.

pad'dle, V. i. 1. To move the feet or wade about in shallow
water or the like. 2. To use the hands or fingers in caress¬
ing. — V. i. To stroke with the fingers amorously. Obs.

pad'dle-flah' (-íïsli'), ?*• A large ganoid fish related to the
sturgeons, found in the Mississippi River and its tributa¬
ries. It has a long spatula-shaped snout,

paddle wheel. Naut. A wheel with paddles or radial
boards around its circumference, used to propel a vessel,

pad'dock (pSd'wk), n. [ME. paddok;paddetoa.d. -|--ocA.]
1. Afrog(animal). Obs.orScot. 2. Atoad. Ohs.orArchaic.

pad'dock, n. [for E. dial, parrocky AS. pearroc inclosure,
fence.] 1. A small inclosure, esp. one for pasture, adjoin¬
ing a stable or house. 2. An inclosure near the stables,
esp. at a race course, in whicli horses are exercised, etc.

pad'dy(p5d'T),n. [Malay pSdi.] In commerce, unhusked
rice, growing or cut; by extension, rice in general.

Pad'dy, n.; pi. -dies (-Tz). [fr. St. Patrick, Jr. Padraig,
the tutelar saint of Ireland.] An Iri.shman; —a nickname,

pa'di-shah (pa'dè-sha), n. [Per. pMshah, lit., protecting
lord.] Chief ruler; great king ; — a title {often cap.] esp.
of the Sultan of Turkey, of the Shah of Persia, and, in In¬
dia, of the British sovereign as Emperor of India.

padlOOk^ (pSd'lSk'), n. A portable lock usually having a
shackle jointed or pivoted at one end so that it can be
opened. — v. t. To fasten with or as with a padlock.

II pa'dre (pa'dra), n. : pi. Sp. & Pg. -drbs (-dras); It. -dri
(-dr§). [^Sp., Pg., & It., fr. L. pafe?'father.] A Christian
priest or monk; — used in Italy, Spain, Portugal, etc.
^a-^O'ae (pa-dr5'na), n.; It. -ni (-né), E. -nes (-naz).

Pagoda,
pall'ful (pal'fdól).

errands, waiting on the door, etc., in a household ; also,
U. S., a boy to wait on the members of a legislature,

page (paj), n. [F., fr. L. ?japi7ia.] 1. One side of a leaf of
a book, manuscript, letter, etc. 2. Print. The type set for
printing a page. 3. Fig.: a A record; writing, h .\n event
or circumstance, filling a written page.—paged (pajd);
pag'ing (pàj'ïug). To mark or number the pages of.

pag'eant (pSj'ènt; pà'jènt), n. [ME. pagent, pagen, a mov¬
able scaffold or stage, also what was exhibited on it, fr. LL.
pagina.'] 1. A theatrical exhibition. Obs. or Hist. 2. A
structure, as a platform, on which scenes were exhibited ;
one of a series of (usually) movable structures, on which
mysteries were performed outdoors. Obs. or Hist. 3. A
specious display; unsubstantial pomp. 4- An elaborate
exhibition or spectacle, esp. a stately or showy procession,

pag'eant-ry (-rï), n. Elaborate display; pomp; show, as of a
specious character; spectacular quality; parade; spectacle.

pag'i-naI(pSj'T-nai),tf. {h. paginalis.] (¿oiisisting of pages;
of or pertaining to a page or pages,

pag'l-na'tlon (-na'shun), w. [see PAoa of abook.] Actor
process of paging a book, etc.; page numbering.

pag'Od (pSg'dd ; pa-g5d'), n. A pagoda. Archaic.
pa-gO'da (pd-goMd), n. [Pg. papoda,] A towerlikc, stories)
structure, usually a temple, or a me¬
morial, of the kind frequent in India,
China, Farther India, and Japan,

pah (pa), interj. An exclamation of
contempt or disgust,

paid (pad), p. (I. 1. Receiving pay;
hired ; as, a paid attorney. 2. Deliv¬
ered to discharge an obligation ; that

• has been cashed, as a check,
pail (pal), n. [ME. paite, prob. fr. AS.
psegel wine vessel, gill.] A vessel for
holding or carrying liquids, commonly
circular in section, having a bail for a
handle, and often fitted with a cover.—
n.; pi. -puls (-fdblz). [bed or mattress of straw,

pail-iasse' (pàl-y5s'), n. [F., fr.pai'We straw.] An under]
pain (pan), n. [F. peine, fr. L. poena, Gr. -noLvq penalty.]
1. Punishment for crime ; penalty; fine. Obs., exc.^ in
phrases, as " on pain of death." 2. An affection or feeling
due to derangement of funotiohs. disease, or bodily injury.
3. pi. The throes of childbirth; labor. 4. Distressing un¬
easiness of mind; grief, b. pi. Labor; toilsome effort.
Syii. Pain, literally, denotes sharp, sometimes sudden,
ache, continuous, often dull, bodily suffering. See effort.
— V. t. 1. To put to bodily uneasiness or anguish; distress;
torment; torture. 2. To distress mentally; grieve. — Syn.
Disquiet, trouble, afHict, agonize.

pain'fQl (pSn'fdbl), a. 1. Full of, or affected with, pain;
afflictive; distressing; grievous. 2. Requiring toil; difficult.
3. Painstaking. Archaic. — Syn. Disquieting, trouble¬
some, arduous. — paln'ful-ly, oilv. — pain'ful-ness, n.

painless, a. Free from pain; without pain.—paln'-
less-ly, adv. — painless-ness, n.

palnslaklng; (panz'tSklng), a. Taking pains; careful
in doing; assiduous. — palns'tak'ing-ly, adv.

paint (pant), V. t. [F. peint, p. p. of peindre to paint, fr. L.
pingere,pict\im.] 1. a To form a representation of, as on

. a canvas, by applying paints, h To make (a picture or de¬
sign) with pigments. 2. To ornament by painting. 3. To
describe vividly; depict. 4- To apply paint to; color.
— t;. i. i. To practice the art of painting. Also, to de¬
scribe vividl}'. 2. To color one's face in order to beautify
it. — Syn. Picture, portray, sketch, draw, describe. — n.
1. A preparation of a pigment used to form an adhesive
coating; also, the pigment alone, or a cake of it. 2. Pig¬
ment, as rouge, etc., for the face or body. — palnt'er, n.

palnt'ed (pan'tSd; 24), a. 1. Coated, disguised, or made
artificial, by being colored; hence, feigned. 2. V.ariegated;
marked with bright or varied colors; as, the ¡minted turtle,

palnt'er (-ter), n. [corrupt, of panther.] The cougar.
palnVer,«. A rope, usuallyat the bow, for fastening a boat,
palnt'ing, t'6. Act of one who paints; that which is
made by one who paints; a painted picture, design, etc.

pair (pSr), n.; pi. pairs ; after a numeral, formerly, and
now sometimes, Colloq., pair. [F. paire, LL. paria, L.
paria, pi. oiqjar pair, par, adj., equal.] 1. Two things of
a kind, suited to each other, and intended to be used to¬
gether. 2. A thing composed of two corresponding pieces,
as, a joair of scissors. 3. Two persons or animals of oppG

pa-dro'ne.. .... . .

[It.] A patron; master: a The master of a small coaster
iu the Mediterranean, to In Italy, an innkeeper or land¬
lord. c An Italian employment agent, as in America,

pad'u-a-soy (pSdJS-d-soi), n. [F. pou-de-soie, influenced by
Padua, town in Italy.] A rich, corded silk stuff. Obs.

PA'an (pe'5n), n. Also pe'an- [L. paean, Gr. Tratáv, fr.
Ilatáv the physician of the gods, later, Apollo.] 1. Gr.
Antiq, A hymn in honor of a deity, orig. of Apollo or Arte-

2. A song of joy, praise, triumph, etc.
Pa'gan (pS'gSn), n. [L. paganus countryman, pagan, pa-
ganus rustic, pagan, pagus the country.] 1. One who does
not worship the true God ; a heathen; one not a Christian,
Mohammedan, or Jew; formerly, one not a Christian. 2. An
irreligious person. — a. 1. Of or pert, to pagans; heathen;
idolatrous. 2. Irreligious; heathenish.
Syn. Pagan, heathen. In modern usage, that is pagan
which is not Christian, Jewish, or Mohammedan; the word
refers esp. to past customs, sentiments, beliefs, or their sur¬
vivals, and frequently implies contrast with Christianity
mtherthan opposition to it; it often suggests a more de¬
tached or disinterested point of view than heathen; hea¬
then- commonly suggests polytheism or idolatry, esp. of
rude or uncivilized peoples; as, a pagan Fate; a cultivated
pagan of the Empire ; idols of the heathen.

P^'gan-lsm (-ïz'm), n. l. state of being pagan ; esp., the
worship of pagans; heathenism. 2. Pagan character, mor¬
als, or aesthetic quality, esp. those of classical antiquity.

Pft gan-lze (-ïz), v. t.; -ized (-izd) ; -iz'ing (-iz'Ing). To
render pagan or heathenish.

W86 (paj), n. [F.] Formerly, a youth training for knight¬
hood, who acted as attendant of his master and mistress,
or a youth attending a person of high degree, esp. at courts,
as a position of honor and education; now, a youth for
naUire, ver^jire (87); k = ch in G. icli, acli (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Lzpianatlons of Abbreviations, SIkds, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. -V combined wUb. = equals'
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lite sexea consorting together. 4. Two of a sort; a couple ;
a brace. 5. Two members of opposite parties or opinion
who mutually agree not to vote on a given question during
a specified time; also, the arrangement thus made. 0. A
set; —now only in a pair of stairs or steps. — Syn. See
couple. — V. t. To unite, arrange, or match so as to form
a pair or couple; mate. — v. i. 1. To form a pair; match;
suit. 2. To unite in a pair; couple; mate.

pa-1a'mas (pà-ja'màz). Var. of pyjamas.
pajOCk (pa'jSk : pSj'bk), n. A word in Shakespeare's" Hamlet" (III. ii. M5), probably meaning/>cacoc¿.
pal (p51), n. [Gypsy (in England) pn/ brother, mate, pral
(on the Continent), fr. Skr. bhr^f brother.] A mate;
chum ; esp., an accomplice. Slang.

pal'aod (pai'as), n. [F. palais^ fr. L. palatium^ fr. Pala-
Hum one of the seven liillsof Rome, where Augustus re¬
sided.] 1. The official residence of a sovereign, also, Eng.^of an archblsliop or bishop 2. a A large, stately house,b A large public building, a-s for a superior court,

pal'a-din (-¿-dïn), n. [F., fr. It. paladino, fr. L. palati-
nus a palace officer.] One of the douzepers; hence, fig., a
knight-errant; a distinguished champion.

pa'l®-0- (pà'Iè-o-; pSKè-o-). Var. of paleo-.
pa-laes'tra, p_a-les'tra (pd-igs'trd), n. / pt. l.-tríE (-tré),
E. -tras (-tráz). [L. palaestra,GrV. TraÁatVrpa, fr. TraAaieiv
to wrestle.] Antiq. A wrestling school; a gymnasium.

Pal'a-me'des (pShd-me'dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. lïoAaja^STjç.]Gr. Myth. A hero of the Trojan war who was treacherously
slain, according to one version, by Odysseus in revenge for
Palamedes's detection of his feigned madness,

pal'an-^uln', pal^aa-keen' (pSl'5n-k5n'), n. [P^.palan-
quim, Jav. palangki, fr. Skr. pai-yaúka, ¡mlyañka, bed,-
couch.] In India, *
China, etc., an in¬
closed litter,

pal'at-a-ble (pSKat-d-
b'l), a. Agreeable to
the palate or taste ;
savory ; acceptable;
pleasing. — pal'at-a-
ble-ness, n. — pal'-
at-a-bly, adv. Palanquin,

pal'a-tal (-d-til), a. 1. Of or pertaining "to the palate.2. Phon. Formed or articulated between the tongue and the
palate, esp. the hard palate ; — of certain speech sounds;
as, k in key.—n. A palatal sound or its symbol.

pal'atO (-at), n. palatum."] 1. The roof of the mouth.
The front part is the hard palate, the back part is the soft

or velum. 2. Taste,
pa-la'tlal (pó-la'shál), a. [L. palatium palace.] Of, per¬
taining to, or of the nature of, a palace ; magnificent,

pa-lat'i-nate (-liít'ï-nàt), n. The province or territory of a
palatine or count palatine.

pal'a-tlne (pSl'd-tln ; -tin), a. A nat. Of or pertaining to the
palate.Anat. A palatine bone,

pal'a-tlno, a. [F. palatin, L. palatimis, fr. palatium. See
palace.] 1. Of or pertaining to, of the nature of, or befit¬
ting, a palace; palatial. 2. Possessing royal privileges; as,
a count, earl, or county palatine; of or pert, to such a
count, earl, or county. — n. An officer of an imperial
palace; an imperial chief minister; a vassal invested with
royal privileges withi x his domains; a count or earl palatine,

pa-la'ver (pd-la'ver; -ISv'er), n. [fr. Sp. or Pg., fr. L. para¬bola. See parable.] 1. In Africa, a parley with natives ;
a conference; debate. 2. Talk ; esp., profuse, idle, or be¬
guiling talk. —- V. i. To talk profusely, idly, or bcguilingly.

pale (pal), a.; pal'er (pal'er); pal'est. [OF. pale.] i
1. Wanting in color or in intensity of color ; dusky white ;
ashen. 2. Not bright or brilliant; faint; dim.
Syn. White, whitish, ashy, ashen; haggard, sickly; dim,obscure. — Pale, pallid, wan. Pale suggests either ab-
«nice of color (esp. with reference to the human face) or
lack of depth or intensity of hue; pallid implies deeper or
more permanent pallor, and often connotes feebleness or
faintness of either light or color; wan heightens the impli¬cation of languor or even sickliness.
— v. t. <Se /./ paled (paid); pal'ing (paling). To turn
pale ; lose color or luster.

pale, n. [F. pah fr. L. palus.] 1. A stake; pointed slat,
as for fencing; picket. 2. A space inclosed or limited ; an
inclosure; also, limits; bounds; — often fig. 3 Her. A broad
perpendicular stripe in an escutcheon, equally distant from
thetwoedges.^v./. To inclose with or as with pales; fence.

pale-a'ceous (pS'le-S'sliCs), a. [L. palea chaff.] BolChaffy, resembling, or consisting of, chaff,
palelace' (palias'), n. A white person; — so called, as
alleged, by the American Indians,

palely, adv., pale'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
pa1e-o-, pa1»-o- (pà'le-o-; pSl'e-í;-). A combining formfrom Greek TraÀatóç, old, ancient.
pale-og'ra-phy, palaB-og'ra-phy (-bg'ra-fï), n. [palto-

-graphy.] 1. An ancient manner of writing; ancient
^itings, collectively. 2. The study of, or art of decipher¬
ing, ancient inscriptions and writings. —pa'le-Og'ra-pher,
(-5g'ra-fer), n. — pale-o-graph1c (-è-grSflk). pale o-
graphl-cal (-T-kai), a., or pa'lae-og'ra-pher, etc.

pa'le-0-litll1c,orpa'l»-0- (-lith1k),a.[pa/eo-Í-¿<7/i+-JC.]Of or pert, to the earliest known human culture, which is
represented to us chiefly by unpolished stone implements.

pa1e-on-tol'o-gy, pa'laa-on-tol'o-gy (-5n-t5l'o-jï), n. [pa¬
leo- + Gr. ovTa existing things -j- -logy."] 1. The sciencedealing witli the life of past geological periods, as shown by
fossil remains of organisms. 2. A treatise on thldscience.

Pa'le-o-zo'ic, Palaa-o-zolc (-é-zo'ïk), a. [po/ec^ + Gr.life.] Geol. Of or pertaining to, or designating, a grand
division of geological history between the Archaean and the
Mesozoic. — n. The Paleozoic era or group.

Pal'es-tin1-an (í)Sl'6s-tTn1-án), a. Of or pertaining to
Palestine. —n. A native of Palestine.

pal'e-tOt (pSl'e-to; pSl'to), n. [F.] A kind of loose outer
garment or coat for men or women.

paPette (pSl'St), n. [F.] Paint. A painter's thin tablet,
with a thumb hole at one end, on which to lay and mix pig¬
ments ; also, the set of colors put on the palette.

pal'frey(p611rl; paK-),«.. [fr. OF., fr.LL., fr. h.paravert-
dus an extra post horse ; Gr. wapa along -}- L. veredus a post
horse.] 1. A saddle horse for the road,or for state occasions.
2. A surnil saddle horse for ladles. [Sanskrit.;

Pali (pa'le), n. [Skr.;/aif row.] A dialect descended from!
pailmp-sestipilUnip-sgst), n. [fr. L., fr.Gr.7raÀtjuií'i?<rT0ç
scraped again, 7raAtp.i//rjcrT0t'a palimpsest; TraAiv again-f-

to rub.] A parchment, tablet, etc., which has been
used two or more times, the earlier writing being erased.

pal'in-drome(-Tn-dr5m),n. [Gr.7roAiV5pO/u.oç running l)ack.]
Aword, verse, or sentence, that is the samewhen read back¬
ward or forward ; as, madam.

paling (paling),«. 1. Act of building a fence ; fencing.
2. Wood for making pales; pales collectively ; a fence,

pall-node (p511-ncJd), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Tra.kiv<aBLa \ TráAtv
againsong.] 1. An ode or song retracting something
in a former one. 2. A retraction.

Pall-nu'rus (-nu'rits), n. [L., fr. Gr. riaAtVoupoç.] In
Vergil's ".íEneid," the pilqt of ASueas, who went to sleep
at the helm and fell overboard.

paI1-sade'(-8ad'.), n. [F. palissade, fr. L. palus stake, pale-]
1. A fence of pales or stakes, as for defense. 2. A long,
strong stake, pointed at the top, used with others to set in
tliegroundasadefense. 3. A line of bold cliffs;—usually
'mpl. —V. t. /-sad'ed (-sad'Sd); -sadInq. To surround, fur¬
nish, inclose, or fortify, with palisades,

pal'l-sa'do (-sa'do), n. ;pl. -does. [fr. Sp.] A palisade. B,-
palish (palish), a. Somewhat or rather pale,
pall (p8I), n. [AS. psel, fr. L. pallium cover, mantle, pall-J

1. A kind of rich cloth. Obs. 2. A fine cloth spread over
or on something. Archaic, exc., specifically, a heavy clot^
as of black velvet, over a coffin, hearse, or tomb. 3. A cloak
or mantle. Archaic.— v. t. To cover with or as with a pall-

pall, V. i. [either shortened fr. appall; or fr. F. pàlir to
grow pale.] To become vapid; lose strength,life, etc.— i'-'-
1. To make vapid or insipid. Rare. 2. To satiate; cloy.

Pal-la'di-um (pa-la'dT-ñm), n. ; L. pi. -dia (-d). [l'·· y*
Gr. rittAAáStov, fr. IlaAAàç,-aSoç, Pallas.] 1. Class. AnU(l-
Any statue of Pallas Athena; esp., the famous 8tatue_on
the preservation of which was believed to depend the safet}
oí Troy. 2. [/• c.] That which affords effectual security.

pal-la'di-um, n. [fr. the asteroid Pcrf/<M.] Chem.
metal of the platinum group, silver-white, ductile, mane-
able, and permanent in the air, but lighter than platnium
and more easily fusible. Symbol, Pd; at. wt., lOG.i.

Pallas (pSl'ds), 71. [L., fr. Gr. HaAAá?.] 1- Or. Myt"-
An epithet of Athena. 2. One of the asteroids.

palPbear'er (pfil'bSr'er), n. One of those who attend tiie
coffin at a funeral. ...

pallet (pSl'gt; 24), n. [F. paillet a heap of straw,
straw, L. pafea chaff.] A small, mean bed; a bed of stra ■
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pal'let (p51'8t; 24), n. [F. palette; prop, and orig., a fire
flhovel, dim. of L. pala shovei.] 1. A wooden iiuplemeut
with a ñíit blade or plate used by potters, crucible makers,
etc., for forming their work. 2. Much, A click or pawl
driving or regulating a ratchet wheel, as in a watch,

pal'lette (pSl'et), n. [see palette.] See armok, Illust.
paFU-ate (-ï-àt), v. t.; -at^ed (-afgd); -at^ing. [L. palliatus
cloaked, fr. See pall the garment.] 1. To cloak
or cover; hide; disguise. Archaic. 2. To reduce in vio¬
lence; mitigate. 3. To cover with excuses; extenuate. —
pal'll-a'tion(-à'slmn),n. — pal'li-a-tive (-ú-tïv), a. it* n.
Syn. Conceal, excuse, gloss, soften. — Palliate, extenu- i
atb. To palliate is to coiiceal Or cloak the enormity of an
offense, to extenuate, to lessen its magnitude. But the
two words are often used without sharp distinctiou, pal-
liale suggesting the desire to soften what is wrong or cul¬
pable, extenuate the attempt to excuse it more formally,

pal'lid (-id), a. [L. pallidus, fr. puliere to be or look pale.
See pale, a.] Deficient in color ; pale; wan. — Syn. See
PALE. — pal'lid-ly, adv. — pal'Ud-ness, n.

palF-inaU'(p6FmSl'), 7i. \0^. palemail, It. pallamaglio;
palla ball -j- niaglio hammer, L. malleus,'] 1. A game, for¬
merly common, in which a ball was driven with a mallet.
2. [Written Pall Mali.] [pron. now also pShiuSl'). In Lon¬
don, a street on the site of a former pall-mall alley, the cen-

- ter of club life; also, the War Office, wliich is in this street,
pal'lor (pSF<5r), n. [L., fr. jiaWwe to look pale.] Quality
or state of being pale; paleness.

palm (pam), n. [F. paume^ L. palma.] 1. The part of the
hand between the bases of the fingers and the wrist. 2. The
broad flattened part of an antler. 3. A lineal measure, usu¬
ally reckoned at 3 inchesor4inche8.—7'. /. 1. To manipu¬
late with, or conceal in, the palm, as in juggling. 2. To im¬
pose by fraud; pass or put by trickery; — usually with o^.

palm, n, [AS. palm, palma, L. palma ; — from tlie leaf's
6iiap«. See Ist PALM.] 1. Any of various tropical or sub¬
tropical plants constituting a family (the palm family),
inostly trees with tall columnar trunks hearing a crown of
gigantic leaves. 2. A leaf of the palm, borne as a symbol
of victory or rejoicing. 3. Any symbol of superiority,
success, or triumph ; also, victory; triumph. — pal-ma'-
ceous (pïl-ma'shís), a. [ing to the palm of the hand.!

pal'mar (pSl'mdr), «. [h. palmaris.] Pert, or correspond-!
pal'mate (-mat), a. [L, palmatus marked with the palm of

a hand.] 1. Having the shape of the
hand with fingers spread, as a leaf
or antler. 2. Having the anterior
toes united by a web, as in swim¬
ming birds. — pal'mate-ly, adv.

pai'mat-ed (-mat-Bd), a. Palmate,
pal-ma'llon (pSl-ma'slmn), n. State
or quality of being palmate.

palm'er(pam'er),7i. Onewlio palms,
as at cards or dice; a prestid igitator.

palm'er,n. [fr.0F.,fr.LL.;7a/wm- ^ ,

nui. See PALM the tree.] A wan- Palmate Leaf,
dering religious votary, esp. one who bore a palm branch
as a token of having visited the Holy Land. —u. i. To
wander about like a palmer. Scot.

palmorworm. [pn/wer pilgrim.] Any caterpillar which
suddenly appears in great numbers, devouring herbage.

pAl-met'tO (,p51-mSt'o), n.; pi -tos, -toes (-oz). [Sp. pal-
mito, dim. of palma palm tree.] Any of several palms, of
the West Indies and the southern United States, having
simple, fan-shaped leaves.

Pftlm'lsKpamTst; i>Sl'mi8t),n. Onewhopracticespalmistry.
paPiiiis-ter(pBFmT8-tev; pam'T8-),n. = palmist. NowRare.
palm'is-try (pam'Ts-trT ; pSl'iuTs-), n. [ME. pawmestmj ;
prob. fr.paume palm of the haxtd~\-maisirie skill, OF. mais-
trie.] X. Art or practice 0' telling fortunes, or of judging
character, etc., by the features of the palm of the hand.
2. A trick of the hand, as in pocket picking. Obs. or R.

Palm Sunday. Eccl. The Sunday next before Easter; —
commemorating Clirist's entry into Jerusalem. John xii. 13.

paim'y(pam'T),a.; -i-er; -i-est. 1. Bearing, abounding in, or
aenyed from, palms; palmlike. 2. Flourishing; prosperous,palp (pBlp), n. \CUV. palpe. See palpable.] A palpus.

Pft-ble(pSFp(i-b"l), a. [F., fr. L. palpabilis, it.palpare
to feel, stroke.] 1. Capable of being touched or felt; tangl-
mo. 2. Easily perceptible by one or more of the senses ;
hoticeable.--Syn. See manifest. — parpa-bil'l-ty (-blF-

pal'pa-ble-neas. n. — pal'pa-Wyt adv.

pal-pa'tlon (pSl-pS'shwn), n. [L. palpatio.] Act of touch¬
ing or feeling ; esp., medical examination by feeling.

paVpe-bral (psi'pé-brál), a. [L. palpebralis, fr. palpebre
eyelid.] Of or pertaining to the eyelids,

pal'pl-tate (-pï-t5t), v. i.; -tat'ed (-tat'Bd); -tatting. [L.
palpitare,palpUatum,-<í.raXe.\\&.íx.palpare. See palpable.]
To throb'pulsate violently; flutter; —said specifically 01
the heart.— Syn. See throb.—pal'pl-ta'tion ^ta'shSu),^.

pal'pus (pSl'pus), n. : L. pi. -pi (-pi). [L. palpare to touch.]
An appendage, usually an organ of touch or taste, attached
to a mouth part, as in insects, crustaceans, etc.

pals^grave' (pfilz'gráv/; pSlz'-), n. [D. paltsgraaf; palts
palace-j-<7rou/count.] Ger. Hist. A count palatine,

pal'sied (p61'zTd), pret. & p. p. of palsy. Hence: p. a.
Affected with palsy; paralyzed; tottering; shaky,

pal'sy (-zï), n. ; pi. -sies (-zTz). \OY.paralesie, L. paraly¬
sis.] Paralysis. — v. t.; -sied (-zïd); -sy-ing. To paralyze,

pal'ter (-ter), v. %. 1. To act insincerely; play false; equiv¬
ocate. 2- To haggle ; chaffer; traffic. — pal'ter-er, n.

pal'try (-trl), a. ; -tri-er (-trï-er); -tri-bst. Rubbishy;
trashy; contemptible; pitiful. — Syn. See contemptible.
— pal'tri-ly (-trT-lI), adv. — pal'trl-ness, n.

pal'y (pal'T), a. Pale ; wan. Chiejiy Poetic.
pam'pas (pSm'pàz), n. pi. [Sp., pi. of pampa, fr. Peruv.
pampa field; plain.] Vast treeless plains, like steppes, south
of the forest-covered Amazon valley, esp. in Argentina.

pam'per (-per), v. 1. To feed to the full; glut. Obs. 2. To
treat daintily or indulgently ; indulge to excess,

pam'phlot (-flSt), n. [dim. ft. Paniphilus, a certain Latin
poem of 12th c.] A book of a few sheets of printed matter,
or formerly of manuscript, commonly with a paper cover,

pam'plllet-eer' (-5r'), v. i. To write and publish pamphlets.
— A writer of pamphlets ; —often contemptuous.

pan(p5n), n. [AS. puxine.] 1. A vessel or dish for do¬
mestic uses, commonly broad and sliallow, and often open.
2. a Either of the receptacles in a pair of scales or a balance,
b A vessel for washing out gold, tin, etc., in mii^ng. c In
old guns, the hollow part of the lock to receive the prim¬
ing. 3. A hard subsoil; hardpan. — v. t. ; panned (p5nd);
pan'nino. To wash, cook, or otherwise treat in a pan.
— 7'. i. 1. Mining, a To wash earth, gravel, etc., in apan.
b To yield gold in panning. 2. To yield a result; turn out
(profitably or unprofitably2; — used with ovi. Colloq.

Pan {gin), n.; pi. Panes (pa'nez). [L.,fr. Gr. Iláf.] Gr.
Reiig. A god of flocks and pastures, forests and their wild
life, patron of sheplierds, hunters, fishermen, etc. Pan was
represented as' having the legs and sometimes the ears and
horns of a goat. See Faünus.

pan- (p5n-), pant-, pan'ta- (-tJ-), pan'to- (-to-). [Gr. n-àç,
m., nàv, neut., gen. iravTÓ<;, all.] Combining forms signify¬
ing in general all, every; as in panoT&ma, jrxiiitheisra.
Pan- (with capital) is often joined with a hyphen to names
of countries, peoples, etc., to img]y union, njfiliation, or
other communiiy of interest, between (those referred to).
Example: /*an-American, of or pert, to all Americans or

America (i. e. to North and South America).
pan'a-C6'a (pSn'á-sé'á), n. [L., fr. Gr. iraváKna, fr. nava-

all-healing; Traç, irav, all -f- àíC€Ïcr0at to heal.] A
remedy for all diseases; a cure-all. — pan'a-CG'an (-dn), a.

pa-na'da (pd-na'dd ; -na'dd), n. [Sp., fr. L. panis bread.]
Bread crumbs boiled, as in milk, to a pulp, and flavored.

Pan'a-ma' hat (pSn'd-mS'), orpan'a-ma',n. A flne hand-
plaited hat made, in South and Central America, of the
young leaves of a palmlike tree.

Pan'-A-mer'l-can. Pan-A-mer'l-can-lsm (-Tz'm), n.
See pan-.

pan'cake' (pSn'kak'), n. A griddlecake ; flapjack,
pan-cra'ti-um (pSn-kra'shT-ftm), n. [L., deriv. fr. Gr. Tràç
all -|- xpaToç strength.] Gr. Antiq. A contest of mixed
boxing and wrestling. — pan-crat'lc (-krSt'Ik), a.

pan'ore-as (pSq'krè-fts; p5n'-), n. [Gr. TrayKpeaç; Traç,
Trài', all + Kpeoç flesh, meat.] Anal. A large gland dis¬
charging into the intestine; — called sweetbread when used
as food. Its alkaline secretion, the pancreatic Juice, acta on
all classes of food. — pan'cre-at'io (-krè-5t'ïk), a.

Pan'da-rus (pSn'd¿-r7't8), n. [L., fr. Gr. nài-fapoç.] A
son of Lycaon, and leader of the Lycians in the Trojan
War. In medieval romance, as also in Chaucer and Shake¬
speare, he procures for Troilus the possession of Cresaida.

Pan-de'an (píto-de'?ín), a. Of or pertaining to the god Pan.
Pandean pipes. = Panpipe.

pan'dect (pXn'dBkt), n. [L. pandecta, -dectes^ Gr. nav
K= cli in G. icli, acli (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §i
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¿¿KTïjç all-receiving ; Traç, iràv, all -j- to receive.]
1. pi. [cap.'\ TlieOth-ceiitury digest of the decisions, writ¬
ings, and opinions of the old Roman jurists. 2. Any com¬
plete code of laws. 3. A complete digest.

pan'de-mo'ni-um (pàn'de-mo'nï-íím), n. [pan- + Gr.
6at/itt)P a demon.] 1. [cap.] The abode of demons: in
Milton, the capital of Hell or palace of Satan ; loosely, hell.
2. A den of riotous vice ; also, wild uproar.

pan'der (p5n'der),Ti. [iv. Pandaras. See Pandarus.] 1. A
go-between in love intrigues; a pimp. 2. A minister to
the evil passions of others. — v. t. To play the pander for.
— 1'. i. To act as pander. —pan'der-ly, a. Rare.

Pan-dO'ra(p5n-do'ra; 57), n. [L.,fr.Gr. IlavSuipa; 7rcíç,7ràp,
all-h fiwpopa gift.] Gr. Myih. A beautiful woman (the all-
gifted) whom Zeus sent as a punishment for the human race
because Prometheus had stolen fire front heaven. She mar¬
ried Epimetheus, brother of Prometheus. Zeus gave her a
box holding all human ills, which escaped when she opened
the box. Hope, also in the box, remained,

pan-dow'dy (-dou'di), n.-; pi, -çies (-diz).
A kind of deep apple pie or pudding. U. S.

pan-du'ri-form (-du'rï-f8rm), a. [L. pan-
dura a bandore +-/onn.] Fiddle-shaped,

pane (pan), n. [F. pan skirt, lappet, part of
a wall, fr. L. pannus a cloth, rag.] 1. A
piece, section, or side, as of a wall, one of
the facets of a brilliant, etc. 2. A panel; Panduriform
hence: a A compartment of a window, door. Leaf,
etc., consisting of one sheet of glass in a frame, b In mod¬
ern use, the glass, or a substitute for it, in one compart¬
ment of a window sash, door, etc.

pan^e-gyr'lc (pSn'l-jTr^k), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. TrafTjyupitcóç,
fr. traï'Tj·yupiç an assembly of the people; rraç, Traf, all -j-
àyvpiç, ayopá, an assembly.] A eulogistic oration or writ¬
ing ; also, formal eulogizing; laudation. — Syn. See en¬
comium.— pan'e-gyr'i-cal (-ï-kai), a. —pan'e-gyr'lst
(pSn'è-jïr'ïst), n. — pan'e-gy-rize (-jï-rïz), v. t. d- i.

pan^el (pSn'èl), n. [OF., dim. of pan skirt, lappet, part
of a wall.] 1. Law. A parchment with the names of per¬
sons summoned as jurors; hence, the whole jury. 2. A com¬
partment, portion, or section of a wall, ceiling, or other
surface, as of a door or window. 3. A strip or band on a
skirt, etc. 4. Paint. A thin flat piece of wood on which'a
picture is painted ; also, the picture. 6. A size of photo¬
graph much longer than wide.—v. ¿./ -eled (-eld) or
•elled; -el-ing or -el-ling. 1. Ldw. To indict. 2. To fur¬
nish, fit, or adorn with paneling,

pang (p5ng), n. 1. A paroxysm of extreme pain ; a throe.
2. A sudden sharp attack of any emotion.
Syn. Pang, throe, twinge. A pang is a keen, intense,
and piercing pain; a throb is a violent, often convulsive,
pang; a twinge is a sharp, sudden, and (esp.) twitching
pain; the word suggests less anguish than pang or throe.
— v.t. To cause to suffer pangs; torture. Rare.

pan-go'Un (p.tn-i?o'lTn), n.
[Malay peiujyuliiKj, fr. gü-
lingXoYoW :—from its roll- Pangolin,
ing itself into a ball.] Any
of several Asiatic ana Afri¬
can scaly anteaters.

Pan'hel-len'ic (p S n'h S-
ISn'Tk; -lé'nïk), a. See pan-.

pan'lc (pSn'Tk), 71. [L.
jiniiicum.'\ A kind of grass, or the edible grain of some
species; originally, Italian millet.

pan'ic, a. [Gr. Trariícóç, fr. Ilai'Pan.] 1. Lit., of or pert,
to Pan ; — used of fear such as Pan was supposed to cause;
extreme or sudden and witli slight cause ; as, panic fear.
2. Of, pert, to, or coming from, a panic. — ti. 1. A sudden;
overpowering fright, esp. one that is groundless. 2. A
sudden widespread fright concerning financial affairs. —
.Syii. See pear. —pan'ick-y (-T-kï), a.

pan'l-cle (-T-k'l), n. [L. panícula a tuft on plants, dim. of
panus swelling, ear of millet.] Bot. Strictly, a compound
raceme; popularly, any pyramidal, loosely branched flower
cluster. See oat, I/lust.

pan'iG-Btrlck^en, pan'ic-struck^ a. Struck with a panic,
pan'nler (p2n'yer ; -T-er), n, [F. panier, fr. L. panarium

a bread basket, bread.] 1. A basket, lit., a bread
basket; a large basket, as of wickerwork, carried on the
back by a horse or a person. 2. A framework to expand
a woman's skirts at the hips.

[dim. of pail a dish.] A e

Panpipe.

pan'nl-kin (pSnT-kTn), n.
pan or cup.

pan'o-ply (-é-piï), n.; pi. -plies (-plTz). [Gr. nauonXia-,
traç, traí', all -j- ottAop tool, in pL, armor, arms.] 1. A full
suit of plate armor. 2. Anything protecting completely;
also, anything forming a bright splendid covering or de¬fense. — pan'o-plied (-é-piïd), a.

pan^O-ra'ma (pSn'è-ra'mà), rt. [Gr. Traç, nàv, all -f opa/ia
that which is seen, òpài' to see.] 1. A picture presenting
a view of objects from or as from a central point. 2. A pic¬
ture exhibited a part at a time, by being unrolled continu-
ouBly. 3. A scene that passes continuously before one. 4. An
unobstructed view of a region in every direction; hence, a
comprehensive presentation of a subject.

pan'O-ram'lc (-rámlk), o. Of, pert, to, or like, a panorama,
nanoramlc sight, Mil., a form of sight ena-r;
bliug a marksman to aim over a parajiet be- fhind which he is sheltered. I

Pan'pipe' (pan'pip/), n., or, pL, Pan'plpes'
(-pipsO* Music. A primitive wind instru¬
ment of short hollow reeds or pipes bound

• together, the lower ends stopped,
pán'sy (pSn'zi), n. ; pi. -sies (-zTz). [F.
pensee thought, pansy, fr. penser to think,
L. penJttT C to weigh, ponder.] A well-known
garden plant and flower, a species of violet; heartsease,

pant (pànt; p5ut), v. i. [OF. panteisier to be breathless.]
1. To breathe quickly, or in a labored manner, as from ex¬
ertion. 2. To long eagerly; yearn. 3. To palpitate or
throb; pulsate. —v. i. To breathe or utter quickly or la¬
boriously; gasp;— withOM/or/orf/i.—-71. 1. Agasp. Also,
a puff of an engine. 2. A throb, as of the heart.

pan'ta-, pant- (pSn'td-). A prefix denoting all. See pan-.
Pan-tag'rn-el (pSn-tág'rdb-Sl ; F. paN'tà'grü'Sl'), n. [F.l
The gigantic son of Gargantua in Rabelais's romance oi
" Pantagruel." He is a jolly druukard, whose coarse hiunor
has a serious satirical purpose.

pan'ta-lets', pan'ta-lettes' (pSu'to-lgts'), n. pi. [dim. of
pantaloon.^ Long loose drawers formerly worn by women
and girls; also, a frill or ruffle at the bottom of the drawers,

pan'ta-loon' (-iòón'), n. [F. pantalon, fr. It. Panialon€,i>
masked character in "comedy.] 1. [cap."] In Italian com¬
edy, a lean old dotard; also, in pantomimes, a buffoon.
2. In contempt, a feeble old man; an old dotard. Obs.
3. [Usually inpL] Aleggarinentof varying styles; trousers.

pan-teck'lll-con (p5n-t5k'nl-k5n), n. [See pan- ; technic.]
Orig., the name of a London bazaar for artistic works; later,
a storage warehouse; hence, a furniture van. Eng.

pan'the-lsm (pSn'tb?-Tz'm), n. [pan- -f- theism.^ 1. The
doctrinethattheuniverse,taken asa whole,Í8Goa. 2. The
worship of all gods or of gods of different cults or peoples
indifferently, as in imperial Rome. — pan'the-lst (-Tst), n.
— pan'the-ls'tlG (-Ts'tTk), pan'the-is'Ü-cal (-tT-kftl), a>

pan-the'On (pSn-the'5n ; pSn'thè-5n), n. [L^, fr. Gr. tto^deiov (sc. iepov), fr. 7rà»'0etoç of all gods; Traç, Tràv, all-h
0etoç of the god, 0€Óç god.] 1. A temple dedicated to
all the gods; esp. [cap.], the building so called at Rome.
2. A building likened to the Roman Pantheon; esp., a
building wliere rest the famous dead of a nation, as West¬
minster Abbey. 3. The aggregate gods of a people,

pan'ther (pSn'ther), n. [fr. F., fr. \j. panlhtra, Gr. ffar-
^Tjp.] 1. The leopard, esp. asiipposed fierce variety. 2. In
America, the cougar; also, the jaguar.
—pan'ther-ess, n. fern.

pan'tile' (piin'tnOi W- a pan-
shaped roofing tile,

pant'lng-lyt adv. of panting, '
p. pr. of pant, V.

pan'tler (pSn'tler), n. [F.pa-
netier.'] In a great family, tho ,
one in charge of the bread and
pantry. Archaic.

pan'tO- (pSn'to-). Combining
form denoting a//. See pan-.

pan'tO-fte (pSn'tS-f l; pUn-tSf'M ;
-t56f"l), n. [F. pnntonfle.'] A slipper,

pan'to-graph (p5u't;^-gràf), n. [panto-pantograph-
-graph."] A jointed instrument used to copy
maps, plans, or the like, on any predetermined scale,
pan'to-graph'lc (-grSf'Tk), -graph'i-cal (-T-k^i), a.

pan'tO-mlme (pSn'té-mím), n. [L. pantomimus, Gr. Trai^^
ju,tju,oç, lit., all-imitating; Traç, Travróç, all -{- p.ip.0^ pun^^

ale, senate, càre, àm, ríccount, arm, ásk, sof«; eve,
65ft, connect; use, Unite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food

event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
God, f<íòt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tum.
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lEiime.] 1. An actor in a performance without words, esp.
one in an ancient Roman pantomime. 2. A dramatic ])er-
formauce in, or chierty in, dumb eliovv (i. e. witlioutwordsi.
3. Dumb show of any sort. — Piül^tO-injini'ic (pSn'to-
mTm'ïk), pan'to-mim'i-cal (-ï-kal), a. — pan'to-mim'-
1st (p«^n't5-niim/Ist), n.

pan'try (pSu'trT), -tkies (-trTz). [F.pinieierie, ix.pane-
/icr pantler, \Aj.panelarias baker, L. panU bread.] A room
or closet for bread and other provisions. \loous. Collo<¡.\

panta (pSnta), n. Trousers or «Irawers ; — abbr. of panta-\
Pan-urge' (pïn-ürj'; pá'nUrzlj'), «. [F., fr. Gr. Trav-

ready to do anything; roguish.] The favorite cora»
pamcnof Pantagruel in Rabelais'a " Pantagruel." He is a
good-hearted and jocular coward and debauchee.

Fan'za, San'cho (sáij'kS pSn'za; Sp. san'cho pan'tha).
[Sp. panza paunch.] The squire in Cervantes's " Dun
Quixote. He is a short, pot-bellied peasant, ignorant and
credulous, bub shrewd and with a store of proverbial wisdom,

pap (pïp), ». A nipple ; teat. Archaic. •

pap, n. 1. Asoft food forinfants orinvalids. 2. Support
from official patronage; as, treasury Colloq.

pa-pa' (pd-pii'; pà'pà), n. [F.] Father; — a child's word,
pa'pa (pa'pa), n. [L., father, bishop, fr. Gr. n-àn-aç, -nán-
íraç.] i. The Pope. ori2. 2. Alsopa'pasC-pas). £"«5^
Ch. A parish priest, or one of the lower clergy. Obs. or H.

pa'pa-cy (pà'pò-sï), n. 1. The office of the Pope of Rome.
2. The popes, collectively. 3. The Roman hierarchy,

pa'pal (-pííl), a. [F.] 1. Of or pertaining to the Pope of
Rome. 2. Of or pertaining to the Roman Catholic Church,

pa-paw'(pò-p8'; pQ'pf .fesp. in spelling pawpaw),n. Also
paw'paw'. [Sp. papaw.] 1. The papaya. 2. The
oblong yellowish fruit, with a sweetish banaualike pulp, of
a tree of the central and southern United States,

pa-pa'ya (pa-pa'ya), n. [Bp., prop., fruit of the papaw.]
The edible fruit of a palmlike tropical American tree. It
is oblong, yellow, and has a pulpy flesh and a thick rind,

pa'per (pa'per), n. [F. papier, fr. L. papijrus papyrus,
from which the Egyptians made a kind of paper, Gr. irà-
Tupoç.] 1. A substance made in thin sheets or leaves from
rags, straw, bark, wood, or other fibrous material. 2. A
sheet, leaf, or piece of such substance. 3. A document or
instrument; a writing, as an essay. 4. A newspaper ; a
journal. 5. A paper containing (usually) a definite quan¬
tity; as, a paper of pins. 6. Decorated coverings for
walla, made of papei-. -—v. t. 1. To write on paper; also,
to describe and publish on paper. 2. To fold or inclose in
paper. 3. To furnish with paper, csp. with paper hangings.
— a. 1. Of, pert, to, ormade of, p^per. 2. Resembling
paper or existing only on paper ; unsubstantial,

paper hanger. One that hangs wall paper,
paper hangings. Wall jjaper.
paper money. Government notes, bank notes, or other
paper documents that circul.ate as a substitute for coin,

pa'per-y (p5'per-T), a. Like paper, as in consistency.
II pa'pe-terle' (pà'pe-trè'), n. [F., ir. papier paper.] A
case or box with paper and writing materials.

Pa'phi-an (p5'fl-án), a. Of or pertaining to Paphos, an
ancient city of Cyprus with a famous temple of Aphrodite ;
hence, pertaining to love, esp. illicit love, or wantonness.

II W^pler'-mà'ohé' (pà/pya'ma'sha'; pá/pyá-ma'sha), n.
[F., lit., chewed paper.] A hard strong substance madeof a paper pulp mixed with size, rosin, or the like,

pa-pii'i-o-na'oeous (pà-pTl/T-è-nS'shSs), a. [L. papilio
butterfly-|--accoui.] 1. Like a butterfly. 2./iof. Having
a corolla somewhat resembling a butterfly, as the pea.

pa-pU'la (-pTl'tt), n.; L. pi. -'Lx. (-e). [L., a nipple, pimple.]
Any small nipplelike or pimpleli^e projection or part, as onthe tongue—pap'il-la-rv (pSp'T-lá-rt; pà-pïl'ó-rï), a.

pap'U-loae (pSp'T-lòs), a. Bear¬
ing or like papill».

P|8t (pS'pTst), n. A Roman ^batholic; — used disparagingly. •
PA-pis'tic (píi-pïs'tTk), pa-PÍ8'tl-cal(-tT-k¿l), a. '

Pa-p008e'(pa.poos'), n. [Algon-
W005. ] A young child of

PSíÍnsMnS Acheneswith Pappi of dif-("iVrr ferent kinds, n Plumnse;Li-'·ianold man, pappus, Gr. /? Membranaceous; c Cap-
or Any anpendage idary ? 'I Awnlike,
«•a.! 1 appendages (u-owning the ovary or fruit in certain

—pap'pose (pSp'os ; pà-pòs'), a.

pap'py (pSp'T), a. [from PAP soft food.] Paplike; soft,
pa'pri-ka (pa'prè-kií), n. Also pa'pri-ca. [Hung, paprika
Turkish pepper.] The dried fruit of various peppers; also,
the mildly pungent red condiment prepared ñ-oin it.

Pap'U-an (píp'u-áu ; -do-áu), a, [Malay pnpuwah frizzled,
orang papuwak frizzled men, Papuans.] Pert, to P%pua or
the Papuans. — n. One of the native race of Papua (or
New Guinea) having sooty brown to black complexions and
frizzly hair. Loosely, a member of any of tlie darker races
of Oceania.

pap'Ule (pilp'ul), n. [L. papxda.'] Med. A pimple,
pa-py'rus (im-pi'r«s), n. ; L. pi. -ri (-rl). [L., fr. Gr. ná-

TTupoç. See paper.] 1. A tali sedge, native
of the Nile region. 2. The pith of this'^
plant, sliced and pressed into a writing ma- ■

terial by the ancient Egyptians, Greeks,
and Romans. 3. A writing ou pai)yruB ;
esp., pL, written scrolls of papyrus.

par(par),7i. [L.;?ar, adj., equal.] 1. The?
established value of the monetary unit, or /
of the currency, of one country expressed
in that of another using the same standard
of value. 2. Equality of the nominal and
market values of securities 3. Equality
as to value, condition, or circumstances;
as, their pretensions are on a par.

"PSit^prep. [P.,fr.L./7er.] By; through; —
common in Early English in phrases from
the French; as, par amour, or jL>aramour.

par'a-(p2r'á-). [Gr. Trapa beside.] Apreflx
meaning alongside of, against, amiss.

par'a-ble (-b'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. Papyrus.
Trapa/3oA^ a comparing, a parable, fr. n-apá beside ^áA-
Aeii'to throw.] A comparison; specifically, a short ficti¬
tious narrative embodying a moral. —v. i. <& i. ; -bled
(-b'ld); -bling (-blTng). To represent by parable; to com¬
pose, or speak in, parables.

pa-rab'O-la (ptf-r5b'S-l(i),n.;^^ -olas (-làz). [Gr.
trapa^oATj, prop., a placing beside. See parable.]
Geom. A conic section, the intersection of a cone
with a plane parallel to its side.

par'a-bol'lc (pSrià-bSl'ïk) ) a. 1. Of the nature
par'a-bol'i-Cal (-ï-kííl) j of, or expressed by,

a parable or figure; allegorical. 2. Geom. Re- Parabola,
sembling, relating to, or generated by, a parabola.

pa-rab'O-lold(pá-r5b'o-loid),n. [parabola-\-'OÍd.'\ Geom.
The surface generated by the rotation of a parabola about
its axis.—pa-rab'O-lol'dal (pó-rXb'é-loi'dál; plíriá-bo-), a.

par'a-chnte(pSr'á-8hoot), n. [P., fr.para-, a.s ínpam.çoí -f-
chute a fall.] An umbrella-like contrivance for making a
descent from a balloon or a high eminence,

par'a-clete (-klet), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. TrapàícATjToç, fr. napa-
«aActvto call to aid, exhort.] Anadvocate; hence [cap.],
the Comforter; — applied to tbfe Holy Spirit,

pa-rade' (pd-rad'), n. [F., fr. Sp. parada a stopping, an
assembling for exercise, place where troops are assembled
to exercise, joarur to stop, prepare.] 1. Pompous show or
display. 2. Mil. a Tlie ceremonial formation of a body
of troops for the display of its condition, numbers, etc.
b The area on which troops regularly assemble for parade.
3. Any inarch or procession ; esp., a formal procession.
4. Place where people promenade ; also, tliose who parade.
Syn. Display is the general term for iindue or excessive
show; parade is flaunting or spectacular display; osten¬
tation is pretentious or vainglorious parade; pomp is a
grandiose exhibition, often of real splendor or magnifi¬
cence ; as, rhetorical display, a di.tplay of temper; ^parade
of one's woes ; ostentation of riches; the pomp of power.
— V. t.; -bad'ed (-rad'gd); -rad'ing. 1. To exhibit osten¬
tatiously ; show off. 2. To assemble and form, as troops
for review ; marshal. 3. To cause to march, as for dis¬
play or show. 4. To march over or through; as, to parade
the streets. —T'.i. 1. To walk in public with display or
ostentation. 2. To assemble in military order for evolu¬
tions and inspection. — pa-rad'er (-rad'er), n.

par'a-dlgm(pSr'd-dTm;-dim),?!, [fr. F. orL., fr. Gr. wapa-
Beiypa, fr. Trapafieticrui'at to set up as a» example; irapá
beside ■+- fieiKi'ui'at to show.] 1. An example or pattern.
2. Gram. An example of a conjugation or declension,
showing a word in all its inflectional forms,

par'a-dise (-dis), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. TrapaSeio-oç park,
paradise.] 1. [cop.] The garden of Eden. See Eden.
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2. a The abode of sanctified souls after death; either heav¬
en, or, as some hold, an intermediate Elysium for the souls
of the righteous during the interval between death and
final judgment. b The Mohammedan heaven. 3. A
place of bliss; hence, a state of happiness. — pafa-disl-ac
(par/#-dÏ8'ï-ak), par'a-di-si'a-cal (-dl-sí'à-kal), fr..

par'a-dOS (pSr'à-d5k^, n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Trapáóo^op, neut.
of Trapàóofoç, a.; Trapa contrary to + Só^a opinion.] 1. A
tenet contrary to received opinion; also, an assertion or
sentiment seemingly contradictory, or opposed to common
sense, but possibly true. 2. A statement actually self-
contradictory or false. — par^a-dOS'i*cal (-dSk'sï-ktíl), a.
— par''a-doxl-cal-ly, ado.—par'a-dox'i-cal-ness, n.

par'ai-fin (p5r'à-fïn), par'aí-fine (-fïn ; -feu), n. [ G. pa-
rajffin^ fr. L. panim too little + qljinis akin ; — in allusion
to its chemical inactivity.] A waxy inflammable substance
produced in distilling wood, lignite, coal, etc., and occur¬
ring also in the eartli. — v. t.; -pined (-find ; -feud); -fin¬
ing. To treat or saturate with paraffin.

par^a-S^O'g^e (-d-gò'jè), n. [L., fr. Gr., fr. Trapayetp to pro¬
tract.] (iram. The addition of one or more letter.s to the
end of a word, as in John-rw/. —par^a-gog'ic (-goj'Ik), a.

pax^a-gon (pár'ó-gSn), n. [OF., prob. ultimately fr. Gr.
TTapaKOPop to rub against; Trapa beside -j- à/cóvrj
whetstone.] 1. A model or pattern; a type of
excellence or perfection. 2. Print. A type twice
the size of long primer. — v. t. 1. To compare; to
compare with ; match. 2. To serve as a model Paragon
of ; also, to set forth as a paragon. 3. To surpass. 2.

par'a-grapb (pSr'á-gráf), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. Trapá-
ypatfioç a line or stroke in the margin, deriv. fr. Trapa beside
-¡-ypa^eiu to write.] 1. A character [If or IT 1 used in
manuscripts and printing, to indicate a paragraph (sense 2,
below), as a reference mark, and, in proofs and manu¬
scripts, to indicate indention. 2. A distinct subdivision of
a discourse, chapter, or writing. 3. A composition com¬
plete in one typographical section; an item, remark, or
quotation of a few lines forming one paragraph. — v. t.
1. To express in a paragraph; also, to write paragraphs
ubont. 2. To divide into paragraphs.—par''a-graph'ic
^p5r/í¿-gráf'Ik), par^a-graph'l-cal (-grSf'T-k31), a.

par'al-lac'tic (pSr'á-lSk'tlk) I a. Of or pertaining to paral-
par'al-lac'tl-cal (-tl-ksi) j lax.
par'al-lax (pSr'u-lSks), n. [Gr. TrapáWa^ii; alternation,
mutual inclination of two lines forming an angle, fr. irapaK-
\á<Tcr€iv to change a little, deviate; napá beside -f- áAAáo--
<reiv to change.] The apparent displacement (or the dif¬
ference in apparent direction) of an object, a.s seen from
two different pointà ; Astron.^ the difference in direction of
a heavenly body as seen from some point on the earth's sur¬
face and as seen from some other conventional point, as
the center of the earth (diurnal, or geocentric, parallax) or
the center of tlie aim (annual, or heliocentric, parallax),

pat'sl-lel (p5r'5-lSl), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. TrapáAA>)Ao<; ; Trapa
beside-f-¿AAtjAíüv of one another, aAAoç other.] 1. Geom.
Lying evenly everywhere in the same direction, but never
meeting, however far extended; inall parts equallydistant.
2. With like direction or tendency; like in essential parts
or characteristics; as, parallel passages. — n. 1. A par¬
allel line, curve, or surface. 2. Conformity; similarity.
3. A tracing of similarity. 4. Anything equal to or re-
semblinganother; a counterpart. 5. Geog. One of the im¬
aginary circles on the earth, parallel to the equator, mark¬
ing the latitude. 6. Print. A character (¡1) used in the text
to direct attention to a note so marked. 7- Elec. Tliat ar¬

rangement of an electrical system in which all positive
poles, terminals, etc., are joined to one conductor, and
the negative ones to another, so that each unit is practi¬
cally on a parallel branch;—called also multiple. Of.
series. — i. 1. To place or set so as to be parallel to
sometliing else. 2. To make to conform to something else
in character, motive, or the like. 3. to equnl; match.

par'al-leFe-pI'ped (-ISl'è-pï'ped; -pTp'Sd ; -iSl-gpl-pSd),
par^al-lel'e-plp'e-don (-151'e-pTp'e-d5n), n. Commonly,
but incorrectly, written parallelopipe-
doUy parallelopiprd. [Gr. TrapaAA-íjAíTrí-
TTcSovabody with parallel surfaces; ira- Xc. ..

paAAïjAoç parallel -j- eiriTrefioi' a plane Parallelcpiiiedon.
surface.] A six-sided prism whose faces are parallelograms,

par'al-lel-ism (-ISl-Iz'm), n. Parallel quality or state.
par'al-leFo-gram (-ISl'o-grSm), n. [Gr. irapaXki^Xóypap.-
fioVf prop. neut. a.; TrapàAAíjAoç parallel -}- ypafxp.rj line.]

Parallelogram.

A quadrilateral with opposite sides parallel, and therefort
equal; — sometimes restricted, erroneous- .

ly, to an oblong. / 7
pa-raPo-gism (pd-r5Po-jIz'm), n. [Gr. / /
irapa\oyiap.ó^, deriv. fr. Trapa beside -\- / /
Aoyt^eo-^at to reason.] A reason- i '
ing tiiat is false in form.—pa-raPo-gis'-
tic (-jis'tik), a.

par/al-iePo-pPped, par'al-lePo-pIp'e-don. See paral¬
lelepiped, parallelepipedon.

pa-raPy-Sis (pó-rSPI sTs), n. ; pi. -ses (-sez). [L., fr. Gr.
irapàAi/o-tç, fr. TrapaAveti» to loosen or disable at the side;
Trapa beside -f- Au'ecv to loosen.] Med. Abolition or impair¬
ment of function ; esp., loss of the power of voluntary mo¬
tion or sensation. — par^'a-lyPlc (pSrid-lIt'Ik), a. d- n.

pw'a-lyze (pár'á-Hz), v. t.; -a-lyzbd (-lizd); -lyz'ino(-]Íz'-
Ing). [¥. paralyser."] 1. To affect or strike with paraly¬
sis. 2. To luinerve: render ineffective.—par'a-ly-za'tion
(-IT-za'shíín; -li-za'shizn), n. —par'a-lyz^er (-liz'er),«.

par'a-mount (-mount), a. [OF. par amont above; par
through, by (L. per') 4- amont above ; a (L. ad)
mountain.] Higher oi-highest in rank or jurisdiction;
chief. — Syn. Superior. See dominant.—-n. A lord par¬
amount ; a supreme ruler. — par'a-mount-cy (-si), n.

par'a-mour (-moor), n. [F. par amour., lit., by or with
love.] A lover now, esp., one who loves or is loved illicitly;
one taking the place, without the rights, of a spouse.

pa£'''a-noPa (-noPd), n. [Gr. Trapávota.] il/ed. In.sanity;
. esp., a chronic form marked b} impairment of the intellect
and systematized delusion. - par^a-IlOPac (-Sk), a. & n.

par'a-pet (pSr'd-pStj, n. [it. parapetlo,ix.parare\>o%\r&\ò.(L. parare to prepare) petto breast, 1j. pectus."] 1. l'orí.
A rampart, or elevation of earth, stone, etc., to protect sol¬
diers. 2. A low wall, or similar barrier, as a railing, esp.
at the edge of a platform, roof, etc. —par'a-peted, 0..

par''a-pher-na'U-a (-íer-nà'IT-íi), n. pi. [LL. parapherna¬
lia bona, ít.Ïj. paraphernn, Gr. Trapá^epva; irapà beside
-{-</>epvï7 a bride's dowry.] 1. La^o. The property (other
than dower, marriage settlement, etc.) which by law re¬
mains the separate property of a married woman. 2- Per¬
sonal belongings. 3. Furnisliings or apparatus; articlesoi
equipment. — par^a-pher'nal (-für'ufil), a.

par'a-phraso (pSr'd-fraz), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Tropó«í)poaiç,
fr. Trapa<})pa^€Lr to paraphrase ; Trapa beside -j- ^pa^eir to
speak.] A free rendering of a text, passage, or work, giv¬
ing the meaning in another form; lience, the use or process
of paraphrasing as a literary or educational method.
Syn. Paraphrase, translation, version. a paraphrase
is a free and commonly amplified rendering of the sense of
a passage, whether in tlie same or in a different language;
a translation is a more or less close rendering from one
language into another; as, a/ruTLv/uf/on of the Iliad; to pmf*
phrase a common proverb. V ersion and Iranslohoii axQ
often used without distinction. But ver.<!io7i is theteenm-
cal term for the ancient (and certain modern) translations
of the Bible.
— V. Í. d- i.; -phrased (-frazd); -phras'ikg. To express, in¬
terpret, or translate im or to make, a para)'hrase. — pW *
a-phras'tlc (-írSs'tïk), par'a-phras'Ü-cal (-tl-kái),

par'a-ple'gí-a (pSr/á-plé'jl-á) í n. [fr. Gr.. fr.Trnpá at tlie
par'a-ple'gy (pàr'à-ple'jï) j side-f-irÀíjcr<Tetrt0Etnke.J
Med. Paralysis of the lower half of the body on both sidea

par'a-Qtuet (pSr'd-kSt). Var. of parrakebt.
par'a-Sang (-s5ng). n. [L. parasanga. Gr. Trapocráyy^V'm
Persian.^ A Persian measure of length, anciently of about
three miles. ,

par'a-se-le'ne (-sè-lè'ne), n.; L. pi. -th/e. (-nè). \ para- t
Gr. <T€k-r¡vf) the moon.] . Meteor. A mock moon; a lumi¬
nous appearance seen in connection with lunar halos,

par'a-site (-Stt), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Trapao-iroç, lit., eatiug
beside another; Trapa beside-f-criroç food.] 1. A hanger-ou.
toady; sycophant. 2. Biol. Aplantoranimal livingubO '
or with, some other living organism (called its //Oi/) .

expense it obtains its food, shelter, or the like, pat
sU'lc (-sTt'Tk), par'a-slta-cal (-I-kai), a. — par'a-s»*
Ism (pSr'd-8it-Tz'm),n.

pat'a-SOP (pSr'a-sSl'; p5r'á-s51'), n. [F., fr. It. paras »
parare to ward off (L. parare to prepare)-+-^
.vo/).] A light portable .'^nnsbade. , 11.

par'boil' (par'boih), v. t. [OF. parhovillir to cook '
j>ar thro\\qh-\-bouHh'r to boil, L. bulliré. Influence
sense by E. part.] To boil partially ; fig-, to overhear

- " ■"

juk'T),». 1. A kind of purchase for hoi8_par'buck'le (par'buk/'l),;
ale, senate, càre, ám, «ccount, íirm, àsk, sofá ; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, Gbey,
JÒftf connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circüs, menu; food, fo^ot; out, oil; cUair; go ; sing, iijk; ttten, i
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mg or lowering a cylindrical burden, asa cask. 2* Adouble
sling made of a single rope, for
slinging a cask, gun, etc.
r. (.; -LED (-Md); -lino (-ITng).
To hoist or lower by a parbuckle.

Par'oa (par'kd), n.; pi. -cm
(•sé), n. [L.] Ro¬
man Relig. Origi¬
nally, a birtb god¬
dess. By a false
derivation of the
word from pars (a
çart^j the Komaus
iirst identified Par¬
ca with the Greek
Jtera (fr. (ioipa, a Parbuckles, 1 & 2.part), and then in¬
creased the number of Parcre to three, corresponding to
the three Moerse, or Fates, of the Greeks,

par'cel (-&S1), n. \¥.parcelle small part, fr. LL. dim. of L.
pa«part.j 1. A portion ; part. Archaic or Law. 2. An
indiscriminate or indefinite number, measure, or (luantity;
a collection ; group. 3. A bundle; package. — Syn. See
bundle. —• r. t. ; -celed (-SCld) OT -celled ; -cel-ino Or
-cel-linq. 1. To divide and distribute by parts or portions.
2. To make up into a parcel. 3. Naut. To cover with strips
of canvas. — a. it- adv. Part or half; in part; partially,

par'oel-gilt' (-gUf), a. Partly gilt, as on the inside only,
parcel post. That branch of a postal service dealing with the
carrying of parcels ; — often called parcels post.

par'ce-na-ry Qiar'sè-na-rT), n. Joint heirship,
par'ce-ner (-ner), n. [OF. parçonier., fr. parçon part, por¬
tion, L. parri7/o a division.] Law. .A joint heir ; coheir,

parell (parch), v. t. 1. To burn the surface of ; roast over
the fire, as dry grain. 2. To shrivel with heat, or with
cold. — V. i. To become dry and hot. — Syn. See scorch.

parch'ment (parch'ment), n. [F. parchemin, fr. LL., fr.
u. pergamenay pergnminay fr. Pergamuniy in Asia Minor,
where it was first used.] 1. The skin of an animal, as a lamb
or goat, prepared for writing on; also, superior paper imi¬
tating it. 2. A document on parchment. \pr Poetic.

paríl(pard),n. [L./>arí/M5,Gr.n-ápSov.] Aleopard. Archaic.
par-die', par-di', par-dy', etc. (par-dé'), adv. or interj. [F.
par Dieu by God.] Certainly; surely; — orig. an oath.
Archaic.

par'don (par'dSn; -d'n), v./, [OF. pardortdTy'LL. perdo¬
nare; L. per through, thoroughly -f- donare to give.] 1. To
free from penalty fora fault, asa person. 2. To reniitthe
penalty of; forgive; as, to pardon an offense. 3. To ex¬
cuse ; as, pardon me. — Syn. See excdse.— n. 1. Act of
pardoning; forgiveness. 2. Stateof beingpardoned. Z.Eccl.
An indulgence. 4. An official warrant of remission of pen¬
alty. 5. E.xcuse or toleration; as, I beg your pardon.

par'don-a-ble(-d-b'l), a. Excusable.—par'don-a-bly, adv.
par'don-er (-er), n. 1. A seller of indulgences. Hist.2. One who pardons.
pare (pSr), v. t.; pared (pfird); par'inq (pfirTng). [F.
parer to pare, as a hoof, to curry, as leather, fr. L. parareto prepare.] 1. To cut or shave off the superficial sub¬
stance or ends of. 2. To cut or shave, as the outside part,
from anything; — with off ox away. 3. To reduce by par¬
ing or by an analogously gradual process.

Par'6-gor'lc (pSr'è-g5r'Ik), a. [fr. L.,fr.Gr. TraprjyoptKÓç,fr. TrapTj-yopoç addressing, soothing; trapá beside -|- ¿yopá
Wsembly.] Mitigating; assuaging pain.— n. A medicinethat mitigates pain; specif., camphorated tincture of opium,

par el (pSr'él), n. Short for apparel. Obs.
Pa-ren'oby-ma (pd-rSi^'ki-ma), n. [Gr. Ttapéyxvpa. deriv.fr. Trapá beside -f «v in to pour.] Rot. The funda¬
mental tissue making up the bulkof the snbstanceof leaves
(apart from veins), the pulp of fruits, t!ie pith of stems,
etc.—par'en-ohym'a-tOUS (p5r'5r)-kTmM-t?is), a.par ent (pSr'rut), n. [l. parens, -entiSy fr. parere. to bring
f?M !• One who begets, or brings forth, offspring; nlather or a mother. 2. That which produces, as a plant;

na ^ ; source ; author.par ent-age (-fn-tsj), n. l. Descent from parents or an¬cestors; birth. 2. State or fact of being a parent,pa-rea tal (pá-vSn't/ín, a. of, pertaining to, or character-
na parent or prirents. —pa-ren'tal-ly, adv.

? til6-8ls (-thè-sïs), n.; pi. -ses (-séz). [Gr. napérde-fr. Trapçj/Tt0«Vac to put in beside, insert; irapá beside
Tto put, place.] 1. A word, phrase, or

sentence, by way of .comment or explanation, inserted in,
or attached to, a sentence grammatically complete without
it. 2. Punctuation. One of the curved lines, ( ), inclosing
a parenthetic word or phrase. Also, these curves collec¬
tively. — par'en-thet'lc (plír'èn-thét'ïk), par'en-thet'-
l-cal (-T-kal), a. — par'en-thet'l-cal·ly, adv.

par'e-sls (pSr'e-sTs; pd-ré'sïb), 7i. [Gr. Tràpeo-tç, fr. Trapte-
vol to let go ; TTopó from -(- Uvul to send.] 3Ied. Incom¬
plete paralysis, affecting only motion ; also, general paral¬
ysis. — pa-ret'lc (pd-rSt'Tk ; pd-rg'tTk), a. & n.

par'get (par'jét), v. t. [OF. pargeter to throw ; par {L.per\
-\- gctery jeieVy to throw.] To coat or plaster, esp. orna¬
mentally. — n. Plaster, whitewash, or roughcast for coat¬
ing a wall; also, ornamental work of plaster, on walls,

par-he'll-on (par-he'll-dn), n.iL. pi. -lia (-IT-d). [fr. L.,
fr. Gr. Trapa beside -f- íjÀioç tne sun.] A mock sun in thf
form of a bright light, often tinged with color, sometimes
near the sun, and sometimes opposite to it.

par'l- (pSr'T-). Combining form fr. L. par, paris, equal.
pa'rl-ah(pa'rï-à; pfir'T-à; p¿-rí'á),M. [fr. Tamil pa/n/yan,
pi. pafaiyary one of the low caste, fr. parai a large drum,
because they beat the drums at certain festivals.] 1. A
member of a certain low caste of southern India. 2. An
outcast; one despised by society,

j Pa'rl-an (pà'rï-5n ; 3), a. Of or pertaining to Paros, one of
the Cyclades, noted for its beautiful marble,

pa'ri-es (pà'rï-éz; 3), n.; pi. paribtbs (pd-ri'e-tez). [L., a
wall.] Biol. A wall, as of a hollow organ;—usually inpf.

pa-ri'e-tal (pá-ri'é-tál), a. [L. parietalis.'\ Anat. d; Zodl.
Of or pert, to the walls of a part or cavity ; specif., desig¬
nating a pair of membrane bones that, in man, form much
of the top and sides of the cranium,

par'ing (pfir'ing), 71. 1. Act of paring. 2. That which is
pared off; as, potato jtarings.

Par'ls (pSr'Ts), n. [L., fr. Gr. nàpiç.] In Greek legend,
a son of Priam, King of Troy. Exposed on Mt. Ida, he
grew up as a shepherd boy. Hera, Aphrodite, and Athena
appeared before him as judge of beauty, with the Apple of
Discord (which see). He gave the apple to Aphrodite, who
enabled him to carry off Helen, wife of Menelaus. See
Helen op Troy.

■par'lsh(píír'ïsh),7i. [fr. OF.,fr. L.;)rtrocft?a,fr.Gr.7rapoiKta
a sojourning, a diocese, fr. TràpotKoç dwelling beside, a so¬
journer; Trapa beside -j- otfcoç house.] 1. Orig., the district
committed to one minister having cure of souls therein.
Brit. 2. The subdivision of a county often coinciding
with the above, constituting the unit of local government.
Brit. 3. The members of a parish collectively. 4. A local
church or congregation; or, loosely^he territory in which
the members live. 5. In Louisiana, a civil division corre-
spending to a county in other States,

pa-rish'lon-er (pà-rïsh'TÍn-ér), n. [ME. paHshen (fr. P.
parois.'den) -|- -cr.] One of, or connected with, a parish.

Pa-rl'slan (-rlzh'ftn; -rlz'ï-an), a. Of or pert, to Paris (in
France). — 7?. A native or inhabitant of Paris,

par'l-ty (p5r'T-tï), n. [L. pnritas, fr. par, paris, equal.]
1. Equalityorequivalence; close correspondence. 2- Equal¬
ity in purchasing power between different kinds of money
at a given ratio. 3. Equivalence in a foreign currency,

park (pai'k), «. [F. pare.'] 1. A tract of ground kept in
its natural state, as for game, riding, or recreation. 2. A
space occupied by assembled military animals, wagons,
supplies, etc. Hence, any place where vehicles, as automo¬
biles, are nssembled in order. i. 1. To inclose in or as
inapark. 2. To bring together in apark, or compact body,

park'ward (park'werd), adv. See -ward.
par'lanco (par'hins),?». [OF., fr. F.7)a77er. See parley.]
Conversation; esp., debate or parley; also, diction,

parle (pari), n. it- v, t. <t- ?. Talk; parley. Archaic.
par'Iey (par'll), n.; pi. -leys (-ITz). [F. parler speech,
talk, prop. inf. of parler to speak, LL. parabolare, fr. L.
parabola. See parable.] Mutual conversation; esp., an oral
conference with an enemy, as for a truce. — 7». i. To ápeak
with another: confer, esp. orally with an enemy,

par'lla-ment (par'IT-mi'nt), 71. [fF. parlemeni, fr. parler to
speak. See parley.] 1. A formal conference on public
affairs; q.sp.,//í'.ç/., any of various councils. 2. [Often ca/7.,
esp. as a permanent institution. ] The assembly constituting
the legislature of Great Britain and some other countries.

par'IIa-inen-ta'rl-an(-mSn-tá'rT-án ; 3),n. 1. [cap.l Eng.
Hist. An adherent of the Parliament in opposition to King
Charles I. 2. One versed in parliamentary rules and usages.

verdure (37); K=: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Nu:
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par'lia-men'ta-ry {par'lT-mSn'td-rT), a. 1. Of or pert, to
Parliament; of tlie nature of a parliament. 2. Enacted
or ratified by Parliament. 3. According to the rules and
usages of Parliament or of deliberative bodies,

parkier, parlour (par/ler),«. [OF. parleor iovparleoir, LL.
parlalorium. See parley.] A room primarily for conversa¬
tion, for reception of guests, etc.

parlous (-lus), a. [corrupt, of perilom.'] 1. Perilous.
Archaic. 2. Dangerously clever or mischievous; hence,
shrewd ; cunning; surprising ; shocking, ^'ow Colloq.—
adv. Exceedingly; excessively.

Par-nas'SUS (par-nSs'&s), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilap^ao-óç.]
1. A71C. Geog. d: Gr. Myth. A mountain in Greece (in ancient
Phocis) sacred to Apollo and the Muses. 2. A once com¬
mon title for a coUection o^poems. — Par-nas'sl-an, a.

pa-ro'chl-al (pd-ro'kT-al), a. [LL. parochialis, fr. h.paro-
chia. See parish.] 1. Of or pert, to a parish; as, a^aro-
chial school. 2. Narrow; provincial.—pa-ro'chÍ-al-Ísm, n.

par'o-dist (pSr'o-dTst), « One who parodies.
par'O-dy (-dT), n. ;pi. -dies (-dTz). [fr. L., fr. Gr. napwSia ;
napa beside + song.] A writing mimicking the lan¬
guage or sentiment of an author; travesty; also, a burlesque
of a musical composition.— Syn. See caricature, — v. i. ;
-died (-did); -dy-ing. To write a parody upon; burlesque.

pa-roP (pd-rol'; pSr'iJl), w. [Var. of parole.] A word. i2are,
exc. in by parol,- Law, by word of mouth. — a. 1. Oral.
2. Law. Not under seal, as a contract.

pa-role' (pd-roP), n. [F., fr. LL. parabola. See parley.]
1. Word of promise ; plighted faith ; esp., Mil., promise
of a prisoner to fulfill stated conditions, in consideration
of special privileges, usually release from captivity; —
also, the condition of being on parole. 2. Mil. A watch¬
word given only to officers of the guard and of the day.
— V. i. ; -roled' (-rold'); -rol'ing (-rol'ïng). 1. Mil. To
set at liberty on parole. 2. To release (a prisoner) on his
own recognizance.

par'O-no-lua'si-a (pSr'o-n§-ma'zhT-d; -zT-d), n. [L., fr.
Gr., fr. napovopá^eti' to form a word by a slight change.]
Rhet. A play upon words; punning; a pun.— Syn. See pun.

pa-rot'id (pd-r5t'Td),«. [L. párolis, -idis, a tumor near the
ear,Gr. trapíüttç,-tàoç ; napá near+ouç, wtóç, ear.] Anat.
Designating, pert, to, or in the region of, a salivary gland
below and in front of the ear. — n. The parotid gland,

-parous, [li. parere to bear, to beget, to produce.] A
suffix used to signify giving birth to, bearing, producing.

par'OZ-ysm (pSr'Sk-sïz'm), n. [Gr. Trapo^v<7/j.óç, fr. napo-
^vveiv to sharpen; napá beyond + b^vyetv to sharpen.]
1. Med. A fit, attarkgfOr exacerbation of a disease, usually
periodic. 2. A sudden, violent, and uncontrollable action or
emotion ; convulsion; fit. — par'OZ-ys'lual (-sTz'mdl), a.
Syn. Access, throe, agitation.—Paroxysm, spasm, convul¬
sion (in their figurative senses). A paroxysm is a sudden
and uncontrollable, often recurrent, seizure of emotion or
activity; a spasm is a short-lived and abnormal fit of activ¬
ity, energy, emotion, or the like; convulsion suggests vio¬
lent and often far-reaching agitation or disturbance,

par-os'y-tone (p5r-5k'8i-ton), n. [Gr. Trapo^i'Tovoç, a. See
para-; oxytonb.] Gram. A word having an acute accent
on the penultimate syllable. — par-ox'y-tone, a.

par-quet' (par-ka'; -kSt'), n. [F., dim. of pare an inclo-
sure.] 1. A flooring, esp. of parquetry. 2. The lower
floor of a theater,*esp. that part from the orchestra to the
parquet circle; —also, esp. in U. S., called orchestra.

parquet circle. That part of the lower floor of a theater
with seats at the rear of the parquet beneath the galleries.

par'QUet-ry(par'k8t-rT),7i. [l^.parqueterie. See parquet.]
Wooden inlay or mosaic work, used esp. for floors,

parr (par), n. A young salmon.
par'ra-keet, par'a-keet (pSr'd-ket), rt. [OF. paroquet, It.
parrocchptto.\ Any of certain parrots, esp. those of small
mze and slender form with a long graduated tail,

par'rl-cide (par'T-sïd), n. [F., fr. L. pnr{;r)icida. See -cide.]
1. One who murders a person to whom he stands in a
sacred relation,as a father or mother. 2. {L.parricidium.']
Act or crime of a parricide. —par'ri-old'al (-sId'Sl), a.

par'rot (-Wt), n. A bird of the order including the parra-
keets, cockatoos, macaws, etc., distinguished esp. by a
stout, curved, cered, and hooked bill. — v. i. 1. To repeat
by rote, as a parrot. 2. To teach to repeat mechanically,

par'ry (pSr'T), v. t.; -ried (-Id) ; -ry-ing. [F. parez, im¬
perative, Qvparé, p. p. of parer, fr. It. parare to parry,
prevent, prepare, fr. L. parare to prepare.] 1. To ward

off, as a blow. 2. To avoid; shift or put off; evade, —v. t.
To ward off, evade, or turn aside something.—n.;
-ries (-Tz). A warding off of a thrust or blow,

parse (pars), v. t.; parsed (piirst); pars'ing (par'sing). [L.
pars A part •, pars oraiio7iis a part oí speech.] Grain. To
resolve into its elements, as a sentence, pointing out tbe
parts of speech, and their interrelation; to analyze and
describe grammatically, as a word.— pars'er ò>'àr'ser), n.

Par'si, Par'see (par'se; par-se'), n. [Hind. & Per. Parñ
a Persian, a Zoroastrian.] A Zoroastrian descended from
Persian refugees settled in India, mostly at Bombay. —

Par'si-ism, Par'see-ism (par'sè-ïz'm ; par-sé'-), n.
Par'si-fal (par'sl-fal), n. In Wagner's opera " Parsifal,"

a knight, who, seeing Amfortas suffering, recovéis from
Klingsor tlie sacred spear by which alone Amfortas'a
wound may be healed. See Klingsor, Kukdry.

par''si-mo'nl-OUS(par'sT-m5'nT -ms),!/. Showing parsimony;
frugal to excess; stingy. — par'sl-mo'ni-OUS-ly, adv.
Syn. Sparing, illiberal, grasping, mercenary, avuricious,
covetous, sordid, mean. — Parsimonious, tenorious. miser¬
ly, niggardly, stingy, close. One is parsimonious wlio is
sparing or frugal, commonly to excess; one is rExi;Riou8
who is meanly parsimonious; one is miserly who is sor¬
didly avaricious ; one is niggardly or stingy (the ordinary
term) who is grudging or closefisted, esp. iu expending.
Close is colloq. for stingy (see near).

par'si-mo-ny (par'sl-mo-nl), n. [L. parswionia, parci-
mo7iia.'] Closeness in expenditure; stinginess. — Syn.
Economy, frugality, illiberality, closeness, peuuriousness.

pars'ley (pars'll), n. [F. persil, OF. j)eri-esil, L. peirosS'
li7ium rock parsley, Gr. TrerpocreAii'o»'; íreVpoç stone-f-
aOeLuov parsley.] A European garden herb, the leaves of
which are used to flavor soups, etc., or as a garnish,

pars'nip (-nip), n. [OF. yia.waie, fr. L. jtastinaca; tiat
influenced by ME. nepe turnip.] A European plant with
large pinnate leaves and yellow flowers; also, its long root,
made palatable and nutritious by cultivation,

par'son (par's^n), n. [OF. pe7sone person, parson. Seo
person.] 1. Keel. One who represents a parish in its ec¬
clesiastical and corporate capacities; hence, the rector or
incumbent of a parochial church. 2. Any clergyman or
minister; a preacher. Chiefly Colloq., often Disparaging.

par'son-age (-áj), n. 1. E7ig. Eccl. Law. A certain por¬
tion of lands, tithes, and offerings, to supjiort the parson
of a parish. 2. The glebe and house, or the house only,
appropriated by a parish for the minister,

part (part), n. \F. pai'tyL. pars, ^e\\. partis.'] 1. One of
tlie portions into which anything is divided, or regarded
as divided ; a piece, fragment, fraction, member, orconstit-
uent. 2- Specif. ; a An equal constituent portion; one of
several like quantities, numbers, etc., of which anything is
composed, b A constituent of character or capacity;
hence, capability; talent; — usually in ]7l. 3. Share ; lot;
interest; concern; duty; office. 4. A particular character
acted or to be acted in a drama or a play; also, a character
sustained by anyone in real life. 5. Mu.ñc. A particular
voice or instrument in music arranged for several voices or
instruments, or the individual score for it. 6. Quarter; re¬
gion; district;— usually in/)/. 7. Oueof the opposingpar-
ties or sides in a conflict or a controversy; a faction.
Syn. Part, portion, piece, fragment, division. Part de¬
notes simply a constituent or fraction of a whole; a roK*
tion is a part regarded as more or less independent, or
(esp.) as assigned or allotted to some particular individual.
Junction,orpurpose; as,the ioiopart of the day; fhelimd-
er part; each had a portion. Apiece is. a detached pari
or portion, often of a vaguely defined whole; it is often re¬
garded as relatively complete in itself; a fragment is a
broken or imperfect part ; as, a piece of paper, a
bread, a piece of money, a piece of poetry; a
statue. A division is a part made by dividing a mass, ooay.
or aggregate; as, the whole human frame in all its pan
and envisions. , .

part (part), v. t. [F. partir, L. partiré, partxri, p. p- P"''
titus, fr. pa7S, gen. a part.] 1. To divide or sep¬
arate into distinct parts; also, to separate in thought : n ■
alyze. 2. To disunite; cause to go apart; snndCT. o-
hold apart; intervene between, as combatants. 4.
arate by extraction, elimination, or secretion; as, to p
gold from silver. 6. To leave; quit. Obs. jmtilles
Syn. Separate, part, sever, sunder. Separate imy
a putting or keeping apart. Part often implies y-^]j
original union, or a more complete separation, or .
than separate: as, to part two friends. Sever aaa ,.gg
implication of violence (esp. by cutting), ana olten an

ale, senate, càre, ftm, «-ccount, iirm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
Bdft, connect; ïise, ttnite, urn, up, circiis, menii; food, fo"bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii]k; then,
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CO separation oí a part from the whole; as, to sever the head
from the body. Sundbr often implies a violent rending.
— V. i. 1. To be broken or divided into parts or pieces ;
break. 2. To go away; depart; hence, to die. 3. To relin¬
quish a connection;—ioUov/edbywiih or/rom. 4. Tocause
separation or division. —adv. Partly, in ameasure. Rare.

par-take' (piir-tSk'; par-), V. i. (see take for prin. parts.)
[fr. partaking^ partaker."] 1. To take a part in common with
others; participate ; share. 2. To take or receive a por¬
tion (of); as, topartake of food. 3. To have something of
the character (of).
Syn. Partake, participate, share. Partake (now unus¬
ual in ordinary speech) has almost lost the implication of
community, and suggests rather appropriation by the

par-tlc'U-lar'l-ty (pàr-tTk/ti-I5rT-tï), n.; pi. -tibs (-tTz).
X. State or quality of being particular. 2. That which is
particular.

par-tlc'u-lar-ize (-tTk'fi-làr-iz), v. t. ; -iebd (-izd); -iz'ing
(-iz'ïng). To give as a particular, or as the particulars ;
mention particularly. — v. i. To mention or attend to par¬
ticulars ; be circumstantial, as in a story.i^ -1-za'tion, n.

par-tic'u-lar-ly, adv. 1. In detail; item by item, or part
by part. 2. Individually; severally. 3. In a partidular
manner; expressly. 4. In an especial manner,

part'lng (par'tïng),^. a. 1. That parts ; hence: a Depart-
ing ; fig., dying, b Dividing; separating. 2. [from part¬
ing, v¿í. 7i.] Given, etc., when departing; farewell; final,

part'ing, vb. n. 1. Act of parting ; state of beipg parted;individual; as, to partake of refreshments. To participate 7^»
is esp. to take pari («áth others) in somethine, seldom with : .T.T.
reference to material things; as, to participate in a con¬
versation. Share emphasizes strongly the idea of com¬
munity of possession, enjoyment, endurance, etc., whether
with reference to material or immaterial things.
— r./. 1. To take a part in; share. 2. To bestow (a part or
share); inform (one) of something. Obs. — par-tak'er, ii.

part'od (par'tSd ; 21), p. a. Separated; divided; cleft;
hence, Archaic., deceased ; dead.

par-tone' (par-tSr'), n. [F., fr. par on, by (L. pcr^ -|-
ierre earth, L. terra.An ornamental and diversified ar¬
rangement of ilower beds or plots.

Par'the-no-pffi'USÍpar'thé-iid-pé'us),?!. [L.,fr. Gr. nap0e-
yoiraíoç.] See Seven against Thebes.

Par-then'O-pe (par-tliSn'è-pe), n. [L., fr. Gr. Ilapdei'óín}.]
Gr. Myth. One of the Sirens, who threw herself into the
sea because unable to beguile Ulysses by her songs.

Par'the-nos (par'tho-n5s), n. [Gr. irapBevo^ virgin.] An
epithet applied to certain Greek goddesses, as Athena.

Par'thl-an (par'thT-Sn), a. Of or pert, to ancient Parthia,
southeast of the Caspian Sea. — n. One of the people of
ancient Parthia, noted for fighting on horseback with the
bow, their horses being turned as if in flight after each dis¬
charge. — Parthian shot, a parting shot; — alluding to the
Parthian method of fighting.

par'tlal (-sbal), a. [F., fr. LL. partialis^ fr. L. pars, par¬
tis, a part.] 1. Inclined to one party more than the other ;
biased. 2. Having a predilection (for); esp., foolishly
fond. 3. Of, pert, to, or affecting, or constituting, a p<art
only. — partial tone, Music, one of the .simple tones of which
an ordinary tone is composed. — par'tlíll-ly, adv.

par'tl-al'i-ty (par'shï-aiT-tT; -shai'-), n. 1. Quality or
state of being partial. 2. A predilection; special liking.

par'tl-ble (par'tT-b'l), a. [L. partibilis."] That may be
parted; divisible.

par-Uc'l-pate (par-tTs'T-pat; par-), v. i. <i't.; -pat'bd (paf-
Sd); -pat'ino. [L. pariicipatus, p. p. of participare to par¬
ticipate, particeps partaking ; pars, partis, part -j- capere
to take.] To have a share in common with others; par¬
take; share; — witliivííA (a person), or in (a thing).—Syn.See partake.—par-tlc'l-pant (-pSnt), a. <& n. — par-
tlo'l-pa'tor (-pà'ter), n.

par-Uc'l-pa'Uon (-pa'shSn), n. 1. Act or state of partici¬
pating. 2. Comp.mionship; association. Obs.

par'tl-clp'l-al (par'tï-sïp'T-Sl), a. Gram. Having the na¬
ture and use of, or formed from, a participle. — n. A verbal
derivative of participial nature. —par'ti-clp'l-al-ly, adv.

Pkr'tl-cl-ple (par'tï-sT-p'l), n. [F. participe, OF. also
-ciple, L. participium, fr. particeps participant.] Gram. A
word partaking of the nature of both verb and adjective.
Tub English verb has two participles: (1) the presen/, end¬
ing m -ing; as, writing; (2) the past or passive, ending us¬
ually in -ed, -d, -t, -en, or -n; as, written, kept, posted.

par'tl-cle (-k'l), n. \i¡. partícula, dim. of pars, gen. par¬
tita part.] 1, A minute portion of matter; a bit; jot.
2. Any very small portion. Z. Gram. A subordinate word
never inflected (a preposition, conjunction, interjection);
or an element having a distinct meaning, but used only in
composition ; as, -ward in backuwrf, -/>/ in loYoly.

(par-tTk'u-lar; par-), a. [F particulier,\j.
partimlaris. See particle.] 1. Relating to a portion of
anything; separate; specific. 2. Of or pert, to a single per¬
ón, class, or thing; not general; private; personal. S.Note-
orthy; special. 4. Concerned with, or attentive to,
eLaiJs; circumstantial; hence, nice; f.astidions.—Syn. In- ^ . .

y Q ' respective; appropriate, peculiar, especial; criti- ^ system; partisanship. 5. A detachment, as of troops. 6. Acai. See special, ciroumstantial. — n. A separate mem- j company or association of persons, esp. for social enjoy-Der ot a class, or part of a whole; individual fact, or item. I ment, etc. 7. One of a body of persons constituting a side
hature, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = v. in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,xpianations of Abbreviations, 8igns, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. + oomblned with. = equals.

3. Something that serves to part or separate things. 4. A
leave-taking. 5. Departure; fig., death. Archaic.

par'ti-san (par'tT-záu), n. [fr. OF.] A kind of halberd or
pike; also, a truncheon or staff.

par'tl-san,par'tl-zan(par'tï-zan),7i. [F.,ír.It.partigiano,
deriv. fr. L. ^ari part.] 1. A person who champions au-
othor ; esp., a devoted adherent. 2. 3Iil. A member of a
body of detached light troops.—Syu. See follower. —a.
1. Adlierent,e8p. blindly,toaparty or faction. 2.A/i7.0f or
pert, to partisans or their operations.—par'tl-san-sllip',n.

par'tite (par'tit), a. [L. pariitus, p. p.] Parted,
par-tl'tion (par-tïsh'un; pár-),n. [F., fr. fj.partitio. See
part, 7'.] 1. A parting; separation; division. 2. That which
divides or separates ; specif., an interior wall dividing a
house, inclosure, etc. 3. A portion; section; division.
— v.f. 1. To divide into parts or shares. 2. To divide into
distinct parts by lines, walls, etc.

par'ii-tiV0 (par'tï-tïv), a. Serving to part or divide into
parts ; Gram., denoting a part. — n. Gram. A word ex¬
pressing partition or denoting a part.—par'tl-tive-ly, adv.

pai'tl-zan. Var. of partisan. [woman. Humorous.\
Part'Iet (part'ist), n. Proper name for a hen ; hence, a|
part'ly» adv. In part; not wholly,
part'ner (-ner), n. [ME. partener, for older parcener, in¬
fluenced by ^jar/.] 1. All associate; sharer; participant;
companion. 2. a A husband or a wife, b Either of a
couple who dance together. 3. A member of a partnership,

part'nor-ship, n. 1. Stateof being a partner; association;
participation. 2. Joint possession or interest. 3. Law.
The relation between persons who have contracted to join in
business and sliaro tlie profit between them. 4. The con¬
tract by which apartnership'relation.is created; also, the
association of per.sons joined for business; company; firm,

par-took', pret. of partakf.
par'trldgo (par'trïj), 71.
[fr. ME.,fr. OF. pertris,
perdriz, L. perdiz, -ids,
fr. Gr. TrepSi^.] 1. Any
of certain Old World
stout - bodied, gallina¬
ceous gamebirds. 2. Any
of a great variety ofbirds
resembling the above, as,
in North America, the
ruffed grouse.

partridge berry. An American trailing evergreen plant
having a scarlet berry. rv-

par-tn'rl-ont (par-tu'rT-
int), a. [L. parturiens, p.
pr. of parturire to desire
to bring iOTth,parerp,par-
¿ííwijtobringforth.] Bring- ^
ing forth, or about to bring '
forth, young; travailing.

par'tu-rl'tlon (piir'tiu- n™

rTsh'Sn),?!. [L./)arf«rí7io, Partridge Berry,
fr. parturire. See parturient.] Act of bringing forth
young; delivery; childbirth.

par'ty (par'tT), ??.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. partie and in some
senses parti,ir. Y.partir to part, divide, L. partiré, parfiri.
See part, v.] 1. A part. Obs. 2. Cause ; side; interest.
Obs. or R. 3. A body of persons forming one side in a con¬
test, etc.; a body of partisans ; esp., one of the parts into
which a people is divided on public questions. 4. The party

European Gray Partridge.
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in an affair. 8« A person. Vulgar or Slang,—Syn. See
combination. [vldsd. j

par'ty (par'tT), a. [F. parti divided.] Her. Parted ordl-'
par'ty-coat'ed, par'ti-coat'ed, a. [see party, a.] Hav¬
ing a motley coat, or coat of divers colors,

par'ty-col'ored \a. [see party.] Alsopar'ti-coPored.
par'ty-copourtd Í par'ti-col'oured. Colored with differ¬
ent tints ; variegated ; as, a party-colored flower.

par'V6-nu' (par'vè-nü'; F. pàr've-iui'), n. masc.; n, fem.
-nuo (-nu'; F. -nü'); pi. -nus (-nuz'; F. -uü'); F. fem.
pi. -nubs (-nuz' ; F. -nii'). [F., prop. p. p., deriv. of L.
pervenire to come to ;per through + 'venire to come.] One
who has risen, as by gaining wealth, above the station in
which he was born; an upstart. Usually Derogatory.

11 pas (pa)» w. [F. See pace.] 1. Right of precedence.
2. A dance step or movement;—chiefly in names of dances.

PaSCh (pàBk),?í. {O'P. pasche,pa^que^t Ij.pascha, Gr. 7rá<T;^a,
fr. Heb. pesakh, fr. pasakh to pass over.] The Passover;
hence, the feast of Easter. Archaic, Hist., or Local.

pas'chal (pSs'kal), a. [L. paschalis. See Pasch.] Of or
pertaining to Passover or Easter ; as, paschal eggs.

pash(pàsh),7i.. Theheadorpoll. Obs.or Scot. Dial. Eng.
pash (pSsh), V. I. i. To hurl; smash. How R. or Dial.
pa-sha',pa-Cha'lpd-sha'; pash'a),7i. lT\iTk.pàs/tà,bàshà.'\

1. [Usuallycap.] Anhonorarytitle(placedaiterthename)
given to officers of high rank in Turkey. 2. A person bear¬
ing the title.

pa-sha'lic, pa-cha'lic (pà-shà'lïk), n. [Turk. Jjashalik."]
The jurisdiction of, or territory under, a pasha.

Fa-slph'a-e (pó-sïf'à-é), n. Gr. Myth. Wife of Minos, and
mother of Ariadne, Phsedra, and the Minotaur,

pas'qull (pSs'kwil), n. [It. pasquiUo.'] A pasquinade.
Pas'(iuin (-kwTn), n. The statue Pasquino ; hence, an im¬
aginary person on whom anonymous lampoons were fa¬
thered; [/. c.] a lampooner ; satirist.

paS''(lUÍll-ade'(-kwT-nad'),n. \lt. pasquinata."] A lampoon
posted in a public place. —v. t. To lampoon; satirize.

Pas-qni'no (pa.s-kwe'no), n. [It.] A mutilated piece of
statuary at Rome, on which it wa.sthe custom, from the end
of the 15th century, to affix lampoons,

pass (pàs),n. [F. joaí/ but influenced by the English verb
pass.l 1. A pace. Obs. 2. A passageway; road ; route ;
specif., a defile through mountains. *

pass,n. [F. fr.»ff.s.?í·rtopass; butinfluenced bythe
English verb ;?<w.ç.] 1. Act of passing; passage. 2. Con¬
duct; demeanor. Obs. 3. Estimation ; reputation. Obs.
4. Actof passinganexamination. 5. State of things; con¬
dition. 6. Permission or license to pass, or to goand come,
as, a pass on a railroad ; a soldier's pass. 7. A thrust or
lunge, as in fencing; hence, fig.: Obs. A thrust; a sally
(of wit). 8. Transference of objects by sleight of hand or
the like ; also, a trick. 9. A movement of the hand over,
before, or along anything, as by a mesmerist. — v. i.; pret.
passed (pàst) or, Rare, past; p.p. passed, vílBT-, p.pr.

vb. n. pass'ing. [F. passer, LL. passaré, fr. L. passus
step.] Í Togo; move; proceed. 2. To go from one person
to another ; circulate, as money ; obtain general accept¬
ance, as a fact. 3. To undergo transition or conversion.
4. Law. To be conveyed or transferred, a.sl>y will or deed.
5. To be exchanged; be done ; as, few words^cwicif. 6. To
go away; depart; specif., to die. 7. To have passage;
force or make one's way. 8. To go unheeded, uncensured,
or unchallenged. 9. To receive legislative sanction; be
enacted; as,thebilI/iir.v5ed. 10. Togothroughanyinspec-
tion or test successfully. 11. To adjudicate in a cause ;
render a verdict;—tised withon orwj^on,/or, etc. 12. To
care; concern one's self; — usually with negative. Obs.
13. Fencing. To make a pass ; thrust. 14. Cards. To de¬
cline to play a round, or to decline a privilege, as of making
the trump. — v. t. 1. a To go by, beyond, over, through,
or the like; cross ; traverse, b Togo from one limit tothe
other of; undergo. Now Rare, c To go by without no¬
ticing ; disregard. Now Rare, d To go successfully or
satisfactorily through, as a trial, test, etc. ; obtain tlie for¬
mal sanction of, as of a legislative body, e To transcend;
surpass; overstep. 2. a To cause or enable to pass, or go
b To cause to, or let, pass, or elapse; spend; — said of time.,
c To cause or allow to advance; specif., to give official sanc¬
tion to; ratify ; enact, as a bill, d To overlook; pass over.
Obs. e To hand or deliver, as from one toanother; also, to

pass'a-ble (pàs'à-b'l), a. [OF.; F. only in sense 3.] 1. Ca¬
pable of being passed, as a road, or penetrated, as a forest.
2. Generally receivable; current. 3. Admissible; mod¬
erate; mediocre. 4. Capable of passing or being sanctioned
or enacted. — pasB'a-bly, adv.

pas-sa'dO (pd-sa'do ; -sa'-), n. /pi. -dos, -does (-doz). Fenc¬
ing. A thrust, with advance of one foot. Obs., eic.fig.

pas'sage(p5s'àj), v. t. <L- i.; -sagbd (-ajd); -sag-ing (-a-jlug).
[F. passager, passéger, fr. It. passeggiare."] To sidle,

pas'sage, 7^ X^-pvissage. See pass, í;.¿.] 1. Act of pass¬
ing; transit. 2. Transition; passing; lapse; course; prog¬
ress. 3. Death. Obs. 4. Right, liberty, or permission to
pass. 5. Of a measure or law ; Enactment; sanction. 6. A
means of passing; a way ; course ; a pass ; a hall, corridor,
lobby, vestibule, etc. 7. An .occurrence; incident. Ar¬
chaic. 8. A mutual act or transaction ; interchange, as of
vows, blows, etc.; encounter. 9. A portion of sometliing,
as of a discourse; a verse, paragraph, sentence, or the like.

pas'sag6-way'(-wà')» w- A way for passage. = passage, 6.
pas'sant (pSs'áut), o. [F., p. pr.] Her Walking.
II pas'sé', masc. I (pa'sa'), a. [P\] Past; gone by ; hence,
II pas'sée',/m. ) past one's prime; faded; antiquated,
pas'sa-meas'ure (pàs'è-mSzh'ur), n. [it. passamezzo,
passemezzo.'\ An old Italian dance, or music for it. Ohs.

passe-men'terie (pàs-mgn'trï ; F. püs'maN'tré'), n. [F.]
Trimmings, esp. of braids, cords, gimps, beads, or tinsel,

pas'sen-ger (pSs'tu-jer), 71. [F./míòup-íír.] 1. A passer-by;
wayfarer. NowRare,%:LC.\\\ foot passenger. 2. A travel¬
er by an established conveyance,'as by boat, train, etc.

II passe^ par'tout' (pas' par'too'). [F. ; passer to pass -f
everywliere.] 1. That which passes, or by which

one can pass, everywhere; specif., a master key. 2. In pic¬
ture framing, a piece of cardboard, wood, or the like with
its center cut out to receive tlie picture,

pass'er (pàs'er), n. One who passes,
pass'er—by', n.; pi. passers-by. One who passes by.
Pas'ser-es (pSs'er-ez), v. pi. Zodl. Passeriformes.
Pas'ser-1-íor'mes (-t-16r'niez), n.pL [L. sparrow
-|--/orm.] Zodl. The largest order of birds, comprising
chiefly song birds of perching habits,

pas'ser-lne (pSs'er-Tn; -in), u. \\j. passerinus,ir. passer
a sparrow.] Of or pertaining to the Passeres, or Passeri-
formes.—-w. A passerine bird,

pass'ing (pàs'ïng), a. -1. Going by, beyond, through, or
away. 2. Gliding by: elapsing; transitory. 3. Made,
given, etc., in passing; cursory. 4. Exceeding. Obs. or
Archaic. 5. Of, pert, to, or in charge of, examinations;
examining. 6. [from passing, t?.] Of or pert, to, or used
in or for, passing.Exceedingly; very.—n. l.Act
of one that passes. 2. A means of passing; a ford.

pas'Sion (pSsh'Sn), n. [F., fr. L. passio, fr. paii, passus,
to suffer.] 1. A suffering of inflicted pain ; specif.: [Often
cap."] The suffering of Christ on the cross; or, often, Ins
sufferings between the Last Supper and his death, thus in¬
cluding the agony in Gethsemane. 2. State of being acted
on; a passive condition ; — opposed to action. 3. Intense
emotion ; often, specif., rage or love; also, state or quality
of extreme or habitual susceptibility to emotion, esp. of a
particular sort. 4. p/. The emotions collectively. 6*
object of love or ambition.—Syn. See peeling. — v-to
display, or be moved with, passion ; esp., Obs., to sorrow,

pas'sion-ate (-at), cr. [LL. passionatus.'\ 1. Capable or
susceptible of passion ; easily excited, esp. to anger; iras¬
cible. 2. Affected witli, or characterized by, passion ; ex¬
pressing passiow; ardent; enthusiastic. 3. Affected w ith
love. 4. Sad. Obs.— pas'sion-ate-Iy, —ate-ness,n-
Syn. Passionate, impassioned. Passionate, as hcfe com¬
pared (see angry), commonly applies to that which is char¬
acterized by strong or vehement passion or emotion, im¬
passioned, esp. to that which manifests or
exjiressea such feeling; as, desire;
an impa.s.'iioned gesture, look,

passion flower. ■ A flower or plant so named
because the flower suggests the instruments
or circumstances of Christ's crucifixion,

pas'sion-less, a. Void of passion ; calm.
Passion play. A mystery play represent- '
ing the Passion of Christ, as that given <
every ten years at Oberammergau, Bavaria.

Passion Sunday. The fifth Sunday in Lent,
put, as money, in circulation. 1 Togive in pledge; promise. I or the second before Easter,
g To cause to, or let, pass the lips ; express, as an opinion. Passion Week. 1. Properly, the week be- PaeBioni'low

ale, senate, càre, ám, fïccount, iirin, ásk, sofá ; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, òrb, bdd,
SÒft,connect; use, Unite, urn, üp, circüs, menu; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; slng,ii)k; then,thin»
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fore Easter. 2. In recent use, the second week before
Easter, beginning witli Passion Sunday,

pas'sivo (pSs'tv), o. [L. pasò'ivus. See passion.] 1. Not
active, but acted on ; aifected or produced by outside force
oragency. 2. Oram. Designating, or pert, to : a Theform
or voice of a ti'ansitive verb which makes its grammatical
subject the actual object of its action; as, in Latin, doctor.,
I am taught, b Verbs which assert that the subject is acted
upon;—disting. fromaciiie and neuter. 3. Receiving or
enduring without resistance ; patient; unresisting.
Syn. Passive, impassive, stoical, apathetic, stolid. That
is passive which is acted upon, without itself acting ; that
is impassive whicli shows no emotion ; as, o-paasivt specta¬
tor ; impa.'S.úve as a mask. Stoical implies indilierence to
pleasureorpain; it often suggestsunflinchingfortitude;as,
stoical endurance. Apathetic suggests insensibility rather
than indifference; stolid implies also heaviness or stupid¬
ity; as, the apadiy of despair; a siolid idiot.
— 71. Gram, The passive voice. — pas'slve-ly, adv. —

pas'sive-ness, pas-siv'l-ty (pa-sTv'T-tï), n.
pasa'-key', n. A key for opening more locks than one?; a
master key; also, a private key.

paas'O'Vor (pàs'ò'ver), «. [jyass ·\· over."] 1. [cap.'] An
annual feast of the Jews, instituted (Ex. xii.) to commem¬
orate the .sparing of the Hebrews in Egypt when God smote
the firstborn of the Egyptians. 2. The sacrifice at the feast
of the Passover; the paschiil Jamb.

passaport (pàs'port), n. [F. ¡¡assepori; parser to pass +
porf a port, harbor, j 1. = safe-conduct. 2. Anofflcial
document permitting one to pass or travel about unmolest¬
ed. 3. Anything which secures admission or acceptance.

Ilpa8'su3 (pSs'Ss), n.; L. pi. -sus. [L., step, pace. See
pace.] A division or part of a poem or story ; canto,

pass'word^ (pàs'würd'), n. A word to be uttered by one
before he is allowed to pass; watchword; countersign,

pas'sy-meas'ure (pds'T-mSzh/iir). = passemeasure. Obs.
past (pàst), rt. 1. Of or pertaining to a former time ; gone
by; elapsed ; just gone by or elapsed; last; foregoing; ago.
2. Gram. Expressive of time gone by; as, the past tense.
— n. 1. A former time or state; that which occurred for¬
merly. 2. Fast life, history, or course of action ; asp., a
pastcareerunknown. 3. Gram, The past tense. — ndf. By;
beyond, -^prep. Beyond, as in time, position, power, etc.

pasto (past), n. [OF., fr. L. pasta., fr. Gr. iráoTíj barley
broth.] 1. Dough;e8p.,dough prepared withshorteuing,as
forpie crust. 2. Anysoft mixture or composition; as: aA
kind of fish condiment, b A soft confection made of fruit
juice, licorice, or the like, with sugar, etc. c A kind of adhe¬
sive preparation, as of flour and water. 3-Stress ; an imi¬
tation gem of strass. v. t.; past'ed (pas'tSd ; 24); past'-
iNo (pas'tTng). To unite with, or cover by or as by, paste.

paat6T)oara' ( -bord'; 57), n. 1. A stiff material made by
pasting togetlier sheets of paper; loosely, any kind of paper
board. 2. Slang, a A visiting card, b A playing card.

pas'teUpïs'tSl), n. [P.,fr.Pr.,dim.fr.p6rí¿apaBte.] Woad.
pas'tel (pSs'tSl; p5;-tel'),n. [F., fr. It.;i<i5fc/fo, dim. of It.
& L. puifa paste.] 1. A paste for making crayons; acrayon.
2. A drawing in pastel; art of drawing with pastels. 3. A
hghtand brief literary sketch.—pas'tel-iSt,pas'tel-ll8t,?K

past'er (pas'ter), n. 1. One who pastes. 2. A gummed pa¬
per to be pasted on or over something, as a name on a ballot,pas'tern (pSs'tern), n. [OF. pasturon^ fr. OF. pasture a
tether for beasts while pasturing; prop., a pasturing. See
pasture.] That part of the foot of the horse, and allied
animals, between the fetlock and the coffin bone.

Fas'leur-lsiii(pás'ter-Tz'm ; pàs-túrTz'm),n. [afterLouis
Fasteur., French scientist.] 1. A treatment to prevent cer¬tain diseases, as hydrophobia, by inoculations with virus of
CTadually increasing strength. 2. Pasteurization.

Ws tsur-l-za'tlon (pàs'ter-ï-za'shwn; pàs-túr'-; -ï-za'-), n.
A process devised by Pasteur for preventing or checking
fermentation in fluids, as wines, milk, etc., by exposure to
a temperature of 550-70° C. (1310-]580F.).

^®®'*®]jr-lze(pàs'ter-iz; pàs-túr'-), v. ;-ized (-ïzd); -iz'-
Pasteurization ; treat by Pasteurism.

1 C^* pftstiUe, L. pastilliis a little
pas-UIle (pàs-tél') ) loaf, a lozenge, dim. of jonífíwfood.]
rín cone or mass made of a paste of gum, benzoin,other aromatics,used forfumigatingorscent-

nao/*< An aromatic or medicated lozenge.^ Ipasstime.'] Amusement; di¬
na.^ — Syn. Entertainment, sport, play.pas tor (-ter), n. [OF., fr. L. pastory fr. pascere^pasíum,

Et&J®'(8') i K = Ch in G. ich, achTsO); boN;piajiBtlons of AbbrerlBtlons, Msns, etc., preceae Vocal

H PATENTLY
to pasture, feed.] 1. A shepherd. Rare. 2. A spiritual
overseer, as a priest; specif., a minister,

pas'tor-al (pSs'ter-ál), a. [h.pasioi-alis.] 1. Oforpert.tc
shepherds or rural life and scenes. 2. Relating to the care
of souls, or to the pastorof a church. — Syn. See rural. —

n. 1. Apoem,drama,roiííance,etc., describiugpastorallife
andmauuers ; a bucolic ; also, pastoral poetry, drama, etc.,
as a literary form. 2. A pastoral or rural picture or sceue.
— pas'tor-al-lsm (-ïz'm), w. — pas'tor-al-ly, adv.

pas'tor-ate (-St), n. Office, state, jurisdiction, or tenure
of office of a pastor; aUo, a body of pastors,

pas'try (pas'trï), 7i.; pi. -tries (-trïz). [see paste.] Arti¬
cles of food made of jiaste, or with a crust of paste, as pies,

pas'tur-age (pàs'tyr-aj), n. [OF.] 1. A pasturing; the
glazing of cattle. 2. Grazing ground ; pasture,

pas'ture [OF., fr. L. pastura, fr. pascere, pastum^
to pasture, feed.] Growing grass or grass land for sheep,
cattle, horses, etc., to feedupon; pasturage.— v. i.; -turbo
(-fiyrd) ; -tur-ing (-^r-ïng). To feed on growing grass;
graze. —v.¿. 1. To feed. exc. : To put out to pas¬
ture; graze. 2. To eat in grazing; graze,

past'y (pas'tT), a. Like paste, as in color, softness, sticki¬
ness. — past'i-ness (-tï-ugs), n.

past'y, 71. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). [OF. pasté.] A pie, usually of
meat, witli a paste crust, and often baked without a dish,

pat (pSt), V. t.; pat'tbd ; -ting. Tostj ike, esp. gently, with
a flat surface, with the hand, or the like; tap. — n. 1. A
light blow, as with the fingers; a tap. 2. A small mass, as
of butter, shaped by pats. 3. The sound of a pat or tap.

pat, a. That hits the object or mark or suits the purpose
oroccasion; fit; apt. —adv. Aptly; opportunely; readily,

patch (pSch),7i. A fool; orig., a domestic fool or jester. Obs.
patch, n. [ME. pacche.] 1. A piece of cloth sewed on a gar¬
ment to repair or strengthen it. 2. A small piece of black
silk or court-plaster stuck on the face, or neck, to hide a de¬
fect, or to heighten beauty. 3. A small piece of ground or
of something on it; atract; plot. 4. A small piece ; a scrap.
— V. t. 1. To provide with a patch or patches; hence : to
mend, strengthen, adorn, etc., with or as with a patch or
patches; often, esp. with up, to repair clumsily. 2. To make
of patches joined together, as by sewing ; — often with tip
or together ; as, to patch up a truce. — patch'er. n.

pa-tchOU'li 1 (pà-chòòúT : pSch'db-lT), n. [of East Indian
pa-tchou'ly ) origin.] 1. An East Indian shrubby mint.
2. A perfume made from this plant,

patch'work' (pSoh^wOrk'), n. Work of pieces sewed to¬
gether, esp. pieces of various colors and figures; hence,
something likened to such work, or sometliiug irregularly
or clnmsilj' composed ; a jumble ; hodgepodge,

pate (pat), n. The head or the crown of the head ; hence,
brain or brains ; — generally' in ridicule or contempt.

||pà'té'(pa'ta'),w. [F.pa/é. See pasty, n.J A pie; a pasty,
pa-tel'la (pd-t61'à), n.; L. pi. -l/e (-è). [L., lit., a small
pan, dim. of pniwa, patma, a pan.] Anal. A thick, fiat,
triangular, movable bone, forming the anterior point of
the knee ; kneepan ; kneecap. — pa-tel'lar (-dr), a.

pat'en (pàt'gn), n. [LL. patina, patena, fr. L. patina a
panj 1. A shallow vessel ; a plate. Archaic or Hist.
2. Eccl. The plate used for the bread in the Eucharist.
3. A thin metal disk, or something like or suggesting one.

pa'ten-cy (pa'tèn-sT ; pSt'-; cj. patent, a.), n. State of
being patent.

pat'ent (pSt'int; pa't?nt; in senses 4 it- 5, usually pa'tént^,
а. IL. patens, -entis, p. pr. of paiere to be open : sense 1 is
fr. F. patent.] 1. Open to public perusal; — said of a docu¬
ment conferring a privilege or the like ; as, letters pafenf.
2. Endowed with a right or privilege by letters patent.
3. Appropriated or protected by letters patent; patented.
4. Open; affording unobstructed passage; hence, evident;
manifest. 5. Open or accessible to public use; public.
б. Milling. Of a certain grade of excellence, —applied to
the higher grades of flour. U. S. — Syn. See manifest.
—71. 1. An official documentconferring a right or privilege.
2. A writing securing to an inventor, for a term of years,
the exclusive right to make, use, and vend his invention;
also,the monopoly orrightsogranted. 3. The subject mat¬
ter protected by a patent. 4. An instrument making a con¬
veyance or grant of public lands; also, the land so conveyed.
5. A right, privilege, license, sign, or token of the nature of
a patent. — V. 1. To grant by patent; also, to grant to
by patent. 2. To obtain or secure by patent. — pat'ent-
a-ble (-d-b'l), a. — pa'tent-ly (pa'tgnt-ly), adv.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
tuiary. ii Foreign Word. oomblned with, —equals.
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pftt^ent-ee' (pSt'?n-te'; pa't^n-te'), n. One to whom a
grant is made, or a privilege secured, by patent.

pa''ter-ia-mU'i-as (pa'ter-fá-mTl'I-5s), n. [L.; paier iaXher
-j- jamilias, gen. oi familia family.] 1. Roman Law. The
head of a household; heuce, any one who is his owu master.
2. The father of a family.

pa-t0r'lial (pò-tür'nal), a. [L. patemus.'] 1. Of or pert,
to a father ; being, or showing the disposition of, a father ;
fatlierly. 2. Received or derived from a father. 3. Re¬
lated through the father; as, a paternal aunt. — pa-ter'-
nal-ly, adv.

pa-ter'nal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. A relation, principle, or prac¬
tice of care or control, as of the governed by a government,
suggestive of that existing In the case of a father and his
dependent children,

pa-ter'ni-ty (-nï-tT), n. [L. patemitas.'] 1. Quality or
state of being a father ; fatherhood. 2. Family lieadship.
3. Derivation or descent from a father ; male parentage,

pa'ter-nos'ter (pa'ter-u5s'ter ; pSfer-), n. [L., our father.]
1. The Lord's Prayer, esp. in its Latin form. 2. Any for¬
mula spoken or muttered as a prayèr, charm, etc. 3. One
of the special beads on a rosary, indicating that a pater¬
noster is to be said; also, the entire rosary,

path (path), n.; PATHS (pàthz). [AS.pasér, ;>aér.] 1. A
beaten way; a footway ; any way or road. 2. A way or
track in which anything moves; also, a course or way of
life, thought, etc.—v. i. To go along, as on a path. Obs.

pa-thet'ic (pá-thgtfk), a. Rare, pa-thetl-cal (-T-kai).
[fr. L., fr. Gr. TradTjrtAÓç, fr. iraBrjróç subject to suffering,
ira$etv, 7rá<TX€iv, to suffer.] 1. Affecting or moving the
tender emotions, esp. pity or grief. 2. Pertaining or due
to the feelings or emotions. — Syn. See affecting. — pa-
thet'i-cal-ly, adv. — pa-thet'i-cal-ness, n.

path'find'er (pàth'fín'der), n. One who discovers a way
or path ; esp., one who explores untraversed regions.

-paUl'f-a. An equivalent of -patht.
path'lOSS (pàth'lSs), a. Having no path or paths.
path'O- (p5th'§-). Combining form fr. Gr. nàdoç, mffer-
ing, disease, passion.

path'O-ge-net'lc (-jè-nStTk), a. Pathogenic.
path''0-gezi'lc (-jSn'Tk), a. [j)atho- -genie."] Of or pert,
to pathogeny ; causing disease ; as, a pathogenic organism,

pa-ttiog'e-ny (pá-th5j't-nT), n. \_patho- -f- -geny.] Pathol¬
ogy treating of the generation and development of disease.

pa-thol'O-gy (pò-thbPè-jï), n.; pi. -gies (-jlz). \_patho- +
-logy.] 1. The science treating of diseases. 2. The condition
of an organ, tissue, or fluid due to disease. —path^O-log'lc
(pSth/ft-lSjlk), path'o-log'l-calC-T-kál), a.—path^o-log'-
1-oal-ly, adv. — pa-thoPo-glSt (pó-thSl'è-jTst), n.

pa'thos (pa'thbs), n. [L., fr. Gr. ïràdoç a suffering, pas¬
sion, iraèeiv, náoxetv, to suffer.] 1. That quality of speech,
writing, events, etc., that excites pity, sympathy, or ten¬
der sorrow. 2. Suffering; the enduring of active stress or
affliction.
Syn. Pathos, pity have in common the idea of tender emo¬
tion aroused by suffering or distress. But pathos em¬
phasizes the qualities which excite the feeling, and implies
a melancholy and often detached pleasure in their contem¬
plation; pity emphasizes the feeling of compassion inspiredby suffering, misfortune, etc., and implies a tendency to
act for their relief; as, is the luxury of grief; afate
full of pathos ; a tender-hearted moved by pify.

patR'way' (pàth'wa^), n. A way which is, or serves as, a
path; a footpath; a beaten track; any path or course,

-pathy,-path'i-a (-p5tli'T-d; now rarely -pd-thi'd). [Gr.
-náBeía, fr. rráQo<; suffering, iraQelv to suffer.] Combining
forms denoting suffering, affection, disease.

pa'tlence (pa'shèns), n. 1. State or quality of being pa¬
tient ; as : a Uncomplaining endurance, b Forbearance;
leniency, c Act or power of calmly waiting for something,
d Constancy, e Perseverance. 2. Sufferance. Obs.
Syn. Patience, forbearance, resignation. Patience de¬
notes calm endurance or self-possession, esp. under suffer¬
ing or provocation j it also suggests quiet waiting for what
is expected or persistence in what has b^n begun. For¬
bearance is esp. self-control or long-suffering under prov¬
ocation ; resignation suggests either submission to an¬
other's will or acquiescence (sometimes stoical or fatalistic)
in things as they are; as, to act with forbearance under
extreme provocation ; resrgnation to the will of God.

pa'Üent (pá'shgny, a. [P., fr. L. patiens, -entis, p. pr. of
pati to suffer.] 1. Undergoing pains, trials, etc., without
complaint. 2. Lenient; forbearing. 3. Expectant with
calmness, or without discontent; composed. 4. Constant

in pursuit or exertion; persevering. 5. Enduring; phys¬
ically able to suffer or bear. 6. Susceptible; admitting;
— witho/. — n. 1. A sufferer ; one who endures. Rare.
2. A person under medical or surgical treatment. 3. One
passively affected. —pa'tlent-ly (pa'shgnt-lï), adv.

pat'in, pat'ine (pat'ïn), n. Vars. of paten.
II pa'tio (pat'yo), n. [Sp., a court.] In Spain, etc., a court
or courtyard ; esp., an inner court open to the sky.

paVness, n. See -ness.
pa'tols' (pa'twa'; pSt'wa), n. [F.] A dialect (other than
the standard, or literary, dialect); hence, somewhat con¬
temptuously, illiterate or provincial speech,

pa'trl-arch (pa'trT-ark), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. Trarpi-
ápxv^i fr. Trarpta lineage, race (fr. Trariíp father) -f ¿pxó?
leader.] 1. Thefatlier andrulerof afamily or tribe;—esp.
in Biblical history before Moses. 2. R. C. Ch. dt* Eastern
Ch. Any of certain high dignitaries. 3. R. C. Ch. The
highest grade in the hierarchy of jurisdiction, next to the
Pope. 4. A person regarded as father or founder, as of a
race, science, religion, class of men, etc. 6- A venerable
old man. — pa'trl-ar'chal (-ar'kSl), a.

pa'tri-arch^ate (pà'trï-ar'kat), n. 1. Office, dignity, prov¬
ince, see, residence, etc., of a patriarch. 2. A patriarchal
system, family, etc.

pa'tri-arch'y (-kï), n.; pi. -archies (-kïz). 1. State or
jurisdiction of a patriarch. 2. A state or stage of social de¬
velopment characterized by the supremacy of the father in
the clan or family in both domestic and religious functions.

pa-trI'clan(pà-trT8l/íín),a. {h.pairicius, fr.fathers,
senators, pi. of/)G/er.] 1. Of, pert, to, or consisting of,
patricians. 2. Of, pert, to, or appropriate to, a person of
high birth; aristocratic; not plebeian.—n. A noble by
right of birth or privilege. — pa-trt'cian-ly, adv.

pat'rl-mo-ny (pSt'rT-mi-nT), n.;pi. -nies (-nTz). [fr. OF.,
fr. L. patrimonium, fr. paier father.] 1. A heritage de¬
rived from one's father or other ancestor. 2. An estate or

property, as of a churcli, held by ancient right.—Syn.
Bee heritage. — pat'ri-mo'nl-al (-mo'nT-ftl), a.

pa'trl-Ot (pa'trT-dt; pSt'rT-), n. [F. patriate, fr. LL. patri¬
ota a fellow countryman, Gr. n-aTptwTíjv, fr. Trarpioç esta^
lished by forefathers, n-arijp father.] One who loves his
country and zealously supports its authority and interests.

pa^tri-Ot'lC (-btnfk), tf. inspired by patriotism; befitting,
or characteristic of, a patriot. — pa'trl-Ot'1-cal-ly» <idv.

pa'tri-Ot-ism (-5t-Tz'm), n. Love of country.
Patriots' Day. A legal holiday in Massachusetts and
Maine, April 19, commemorating the battle of Lexington,

pa-tris'tlc (pd-trTs'tTk) 1 a. Of or pert, to the study of the
pa-tris'tl-cal (-tT-kftl) I writings of the Fathers of the
Christian church,the Fathers themselves,or their writings.

Pa-tro'clns (pá-trS'klíís), n. See Hector.
pa-trol' (-troF), V. i. d-1.; -trolled' (-tr51d'); -trol'lino.
[F. patrouiller, prop.-, to go througli puddles, OF. patouil-
ler to paddle, paw about.] To go the rounds of, or traverse
as for guarding, — n. A going of the rounds by a guard to
insure greater security; also, the guard or men who go the
rounds.

pa-trol'man(-m5n), n./ pi. -men(-m5n). One who patrols,as
on a coast; specif., a policeman who patrols a certain beat,

pa'tron (pS'trSn), n. [F., fr. L. patronos, fr. paier father.]
1. Roman Hist, a A master who had freed his slave, but
retained rights over him. b A man of distinction under
whose pi'otection a client placed himself, c A pleader in
court; an advocate. 2. One who protects, supports, or coun¬
tenances ; defender; supporter. 3. Among tradesmen, a
regular customer. 4. A guardian saint; a tutelary deity-

pat'ron-age (pSt'rÜn-Sj; pa'trCn-), n. Act, office, aid, etc.,
of a patron.

pa'tron-ess (pa'trfin-gs; pat'r«n-6b), n. A female patron,
pat'ron-lze (p5t'rwn-iz ; pa'trSn-), v. t.; -ized (-ïzd); -iz
(-ïz'Tng). 1. To act as patron toward; protect; favor ; aid-
2. To assume the air of a patron, orof a superior and pro¬
tector, toward; treat with condescension. Disparaging-
— pat'ron-lz'er (-ïz'Sr), n. — pat'ron-lz'lng ly- ««i';

pat'ro-nym'lc (p5t'rí-nrm'Tk),pat'ro-iiyin'i-cal (-Lkai),»-
\1j. paironymicus, Gr. íraTpwvv/xtKÓç; Trariípíather+ ovopa
name.] Derived from ancestors, as a name; expressing tn
name of ancestors. — n. A modification of an
name borne by a descendant; as, Pelides, the son of Peleu .
— pat'ro-nym'l-caMy, adv.

pa-troon' (pá-tro6n'), n. [D., a patron.] 1- A patron-
2. A proprietor of any of certain tracts with manon

ale, senate, càre, ftm, acoeunt, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
gfift,cSnnecti use, ünite, úrn, up, circus, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; feen, tnint
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privileges and right of entail granted under the old Dutch
governments of New York and New Jersey,

pat'ten (p5t'?n), n. [F. pqlin.'] Any of various kinds of
foot gear: specif., a kind of overshoe with a wooden sole,

pat'ter (-er), v. i. d: t. [fr. pater in paternoster.^ 1. To
speak or say, as the paternoster, rapidly, mechanically, or
mumblingly; mutter one's prayers: mumble. 2. To chat¬
ter; jabber. 3. To talk or speak. Slang. n. 1. The
cant or talk of thieves, vagabonds, etc., or of any class; jar¬
gon; lingo. 2. Hence, glib talk; chatter. Cant or CoUoq.

pat'ter, v. i. [freq. of pat to strike gently.] To strike or
move with a quick succession of pats. — v. t. To cause to
pa:ter; also, to spatter.—n. A pattering; a quick suc¬
cession of slight sounds; as, patter of rain,

pat'tern (-èni), n. [F. patron a patron, also, a pattern.
See patron.] 1. Anything proposed or designed for imi¬
tation; an exemplar; model. 2- Form, style, or type of
decoration; design. Also, style or form of natural marking.
3. A specimen; sample; also, an example, esp. a model ex¬
ample. 4. A likeness or copy. Obs. 5. A length of cloth
sufficient for a garment; as, a áve&spattern. U. S.
Syn, Archetype, prototype.— Pattern, model, exemplar,
ideal. A pattern is that after which something is made;
the word often applies esp. to that which is worthy of im¬
itation, and this suggestion is heightened in model ; as, be
is the pattern of a circle of admirers; to be a model of ex¬
cellence. Exemplar, often interchangeable with pattern or
modeL suggests esp. an example (often personal) to be fol¬
lowed ; an ideal is a perfect standard or exemplar.
— V. t. 1. To make or design by, from, or after a pattern;
copy. 2. To furnish or adorn with a pattern or design.
— f. t. 1. To take pattern;—with Ay. Rare. 2. To give
a pattern or model. — to pattern after, to imitate ; follow.

pat'ty (p5t'I), n./p/. patties (-Tz). [F pàté. See pasty.]
A little pie or pasty. — pat'ty-pan' (-pSnO, n.

pau'cl-ty(pd'st-tï),n.;pi.-tie3(-tTz). [L.paucitas.,iv.pau-
m few, little.] 1. Fewness; a small number. 2. Small-
ness of quantity ; insufficiency.

paugh'ty (¿"cof. p8'tT, paK'-,pdK'- ; dial. pO'tT, pàf'tï), a.
Haughty; proud; also, insolent. Scot, dc Diad. Eng.

Paul (p61), n. In the Bible, a Jew of Tarsus who became
the apostle to the Gentiles; —orig. called Saul. His epis¬
tles are a part of the New Testament,

paul'dron (pbl'driin), poul'dron (pol'-), n. [OF. espaule-
row,fr.cípaw/e shoulder.] A piece of armor for the shoulder.

Paul'lne (p61'In;-Tn), a. Of, pert, to, or characteristic of,
the apostle Paul or his writings, esp. as to the doctrines of
jiisrification by faith, predestination, and election.

WUl'ist, n. R. C. Ch. a In India, a Jesuit, b A mem¬
ber of the Congregation of the Missionary Priests of St.
Paul the Apostle, founded in 1858.

paunch (panch ; pSnch), n. [0¥. panche^pance^lj. pantex^
punficjs.] The belly and its contents. —- v. t. To stab in
the paunch; hence, to eviscerate. Rare.

pau'per (pQ'per), n. [L. See poor.] 1, One without
means except such as come from charity, esp. public char¬
ity. 2. A very poor person. — pau'per-ism (-iz'm), n.

pau'per-lze (-Iz), v. t.; -ized (-i/.d); -iz'ing (-ïz'Tng). To
make a pauper of; imbue with the spirit or inclinations of
a pauper. — pau'per-i-za'tion (-T-za'shun; -I-za'-), n.

pause (p6z), n. [F., fr. L. pausa., Gr. íraOoi?.] 1. A
temporary stop or rest; interruption; cessation. 2. Tem¬
porary inaction; hesitation. 3. A Elocution. A brief sus¬

pension of the voice, to indicate the limits and relations of
sentences and their parts, b Gram. In writing and prlnt-
iiig, a punctuation point, c A break or paragraph inwriting,
u ¿Tnsic. (1) Arest. Obs. (2) A symbol [T or w] over orunder a note or rest to Indicate that it is to be prolonged.
— Syn. Stop,^ce8sation, suspension.—v.t.; paused (p8zd);PADS iNG (pgz'ïng). 1. To make a pause; stop ; cease fora time; hesitate; delay. 2. To tarry; linger, iiare. —Syn.liitermit, stay, wait. — paus'er (pbz'er), n.
ftf (pSv'^n), n. Also pav'ane. [F. pavane."] A kind

„ old dance by couples; also, the music for it.
nZ? (p^-v), v. f.; paved (pavd); pav'ing (pavTng). [F.paver, hh.pavare., fr. L. pavire to beat down.] 1. To lay orver with stone, brick, etc., so as to make a firm, level,

convenient surface for travel. 2. To make smooth, easy,
m/f ' ~ "^vag, or rarely path. — n. Pave-

^hiejly Archaic or Poetic. — pav'er (pav'er), n.
(payment), n. [F., fr. L. pavimenlum.'] That

no JiiM paved; a paved road, sidewalk, etc.Pa-Vll Ion (pà-YÏl'ySn), n. [F. pavilion, fr. L. papilio a

i K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;P Rnatlons of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., preceoe Voca
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butterfly, also, a tent.] 1. A tent; esp., a large peaked
tent raised on posts. 2. Arch. A single mass of building
of a decorative character; as: a A light isolated building
in a park, garden, or the like, b An elaborately orna,
mented mass, forming an angle, connecting part, or central
feature of a large pile, higher than the main part. — v. i.
To furnish with, or put iu or as iu, a pavilion or pavilions,

pav'ln (pSv'ïn). Var. of pavan.
pav'ing (pav'Tng), n. 1. Act or process of laying a pave¬
ment. 2. A pavement; material for a pavement,

pav'ior, pav'iour (pav'yer), n. A paver,
pav'ls (pSv'Is), 71. [OF. pavais.l A large shield covering
the whole body, used iu the Middle Ages.

pav'O-nlne (pSv'è-nin ; -nía), a. [L. pavoninus, fr. pavo
a peacock.] 1. Pertaining to the peacocks. 2. Resembling
a peacock's tail, as in iridescence.

paw(p6),77. [OF.y;oc.] 1. The foot of a quadruped hav¬
ing claws; the foot of any animal. 2. The human hand.
Jocose. —V. t. iSc i. 1. To strike or touch with or as with
a paw , hence, tohandle clumsily, fondly,or rudely. Colloq.
2. To scrape or beat with the fore foot.—paw'er, n.

pawk (p8k), 71. A trick or wile. Scot.—pawk'y, a. Scot.
pawl (p61), 77. A pivoted tongue, or sliding bolt, on one part
of a machine, adapted to fall into notches on another part,
as a ratchet wheel, so as to permit motion in one direction
only, as in a capstan; a detent. See ratchet wheel, Illust.

pawil(p8n), 7i. [fr. OF., fr. LL.;7eí/o,p€do7iíí, foot soldier,
ti. pes, pedis, iooX,.'] Chess. Any of the IG men of least value,

pawn, 71. [OF. pan pledge, assurance.] 1. Any thing or
person delivered to, or deposited with, another as security;
a pledge. 2. In general, a pledge ; guarantee. 3-State of
being pledged ; — usually with at, in, or from.— v. t. 1. To
give or deposit in pledge, or as security, as for a loan; put in
pawn; pledge. 2. To stake ; hazard. — pawn'er, n.

pawn'bro'ker (pSn'bro'ker), n. One who makes a business
of lending money on pledged personal property,

pawn'shop' (p8n'sh5p'), 7i. A pawnbroker's shop,
paw'paw'. Var. of papaw.
pax (p5ks), 71. [L.] 1. [cap."] Peace;—deified by the
Remansas a goddess. 2 R. C. Ch. A tablet bearing a fig¬
ure or symbol of Christ, the Virgin Mary, or a saint, for¬
merly kissed by the priest and by the people in the Mass.

pay (pa), V. i. [OF. peier, fr. h. picare to pitch, pta: pitch.]
Naut. To smear or coat, as a vessel's bottom, a seam, etc.,
with hot tar, or a waterproof composition,

pay, V. t. ; paid (pad), or, Obs., exc. in sense 6, payed ; pay'-
ing. [OF. pnier, fr. L. pacare to pacify, appease, pax, j)acis,
peace.] 1. To satisfy (another person) for service rendered,
property delivered, etc. ; compensate ; requite. 2. To re¬
quite according to merit; reward or punish as required.
3. To discharge, as a debt or duty, by giving or doing what
is due. 4. To give or offer, with no implied obligation; as,
to pay a visit 6. To be profitable to ; as, the venture did
not pay me. 6. To pass out, as a rope ; — with out or away.
Syn. Recompense, reward, repay, satisfy. — Pay, compen¬
sate, remunerate, reimburse, indemnify. To pay Is tO dis¬
charge one's obligation to another; to compensate is to
make a fit return, esp. for services rendered. Remunerate
often adds to compensate the implication of reward; as, the
old servants were remunerated by lar^e bequests. Com¬
pensate and remunerate are often politely used when pay
might have a more or less offensive connotation. To re¬
imburse is to make good an expenditure. To indemnify is
to secure against loss, or make restitution for it.
— v.i. 1. To give a recompense ; make payment. 2. To
make or secure suitable return for expense or trouble ; be
worth the effort or pains required. — n. 1. Act of paying,
state of being paid, or that which is paid; an equivalent for
money, goods, etc.; payment. 2. Retributive punishment.
Obs. or R. 3. One viewed as to ability to pay or practice
as to paying.— Syn. See wages.— pay'a-ble (pà'à-b'l), a.

pay-ee'(pà-e'), 7i. The one to whom money is, or is to be,
paid.

pay'er (pa'er), 77. One that pays; specif.,the person by whom
a bill or note has been, or should be, paid.

pay'maB'ter (pa'màs'ter), 77. One who regularly pays, esp.
as an officer or agent of a government, corporation, etc.

pay'ment (pa'mgnt), n. 1. Act of paying; that which is
paid; pay ; recompense ; requital. 2. Punishment,

pay'nim (pa'nTm), n. [OF. paienisme heathendom, L. pa-
.ça?7ií7nM5paganÍ8m.] The pagan world; heathendom; also,
a pagan ; an infidel, esp. a Mohammedan. Archaic.

pea (pe), 77. ; pi. peas (pez) or pease (pez) (see Note below),
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,

lulary. || Foreisn Word. + combined with. equals.
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[AS. piose,pise.^pis\t, fr. Ij.pisa^piaum. The final s was mis¬
understood as a plural ending.] The well-known seed of
a fabaceous vine in common cultivation; also, the plant.

The plural form peas was formerly used to indicate a
definite number, as contrasted with the collective plural
pease; the tendency now is to use pertó-as plural in all senses,

poace (pes), M. {O'P. pais^ paiz^'L.pax^pacis.'] Astateof
quiet; freedom from disturbance; calm; specif.: a Public
qiiiet, order, and security, b Harmony between persons or
nations; amicable relations.—i'. i. To become quiet;
stop. 06s., exc. in imperative. — v.i. To quiet; stop. Obs.

peace'a-ble (pes'd-b'l), a. Being in or at peace; disposed
to peace.— Syn. Tranquil, quiet, undisturbed, still. See
PACIFIC — peace'a-ble-ness, n. — peace'a-bly, adv.

peace'ful (-fdbl), a. 1. Pacific; peaceable. 2. Possessing
or enjoying peace; quiet; tranquil. — Syn. See pacific,
CALM. —peace'iul-ly, adv. — peace'ful-ness, n.

peace'mak'er (-mak'er), n. One that makes peace or recon¬
ciles parties or persons at variance.

peace offering. A gift or service to procure peace, as one
of the Jewish ceremonial sacrifices to God.

peach (pech), u /. To impeach ; indict; arraign Obs.—
V. i. To turn informer; also, to blab. Obs. or Slang.

peach, n. [OF. pesche, fr, LL. pérsica., L. Persicum (sc.
malum) a Persian apple, peach.] The well-known fnnt,
botanically a drupe, of a low tree of the plum family; also,
the tree.—peach'y (péch'ï),íi.—peachl-ness (-ï-nes),?».

pea'coch' (pe'kokO, [ME. fr. AS. peacock
(fr. L. paro) -|- E. cocAthe
bird. ] The male of, or, in
common usage, any indi¬
vidual of, certain large
gallinaceous birds. The
male has long upper tail
coverts, marked withocel-
lated spots, which it erncts
and spreads at will, di'<-
playing iridescent golden
and green colors. — f. i.
To strut about like a pea- ^·
cock.—Í'. f. Tocausetobe
like a peacock, as in vain¬
glorious display, vanity,
etc. ; — chiefly reflexive,

pea'cock'y (-T), a. Vain ;
ostentatious. — adv. O-stentatiously.

pea'XowP (pe'foul'), n. The peacock or peahen,
pea'hon' (-hgn'), "• The female peafowl.
pea'-Jack'et, n. [prob. fr. D. pij, pije, a coat of a conr.ie
woolen stuff.] A thiok loose double-breasted woolen jacket,
or coat, much worn by sailors in cold weather.

peak(pek), Í. 1. To sneak, slink, or steal. Obs. 2. To
acquire sharpne.s8 of figure or features; grow thin,

peak, 7^. [variant of 7)//.-c.] 1. The sliarp end or pointed
top of anything. 2. Specif.: a The projecting front part
of a cap or the like, b A headland ; the top, or one of the
tops, of a mountain, or range, ending in apoint; often, the
whole mountain, esp. when isolated. 3. Aaut. a The up-
peraftermost corner of a fore-and-aft sail, b The narrow
part of a vessel's bow or stern.

peak, V. t. Naut. To raise to a perpendicular, or more nearly
perpendicular, position, as a gaff or yard,

peaked(pekt; pek'eu;24), 1. Pointed: as,apgírArd roof.
2. (pron.««¿a//y pek'ed;'24) Having sharpnessof figure or
features ; thin. CoUoq.

peak'y (pek'ï), a. ; pbak'i-er (-ï-er); peak'i-est. 1. Hav¬
ing a peak or peaks. 2. Peaked or ))ointed.

peal (pel), n. [fr. appeal.] 1. /A///2/npiwr/. A setof bells
or a series of changes in the order of ringing a set o' bells.
2. A loud sound or succession of sounds, as of bells, thun¬
der, cannon, etc.— v.). Togive out peals; resound.—v.t.
1. To assail, as with noise. Obs. 2. To give forth loudly ;
noise abroad.

pe'an (pe'an). Var. of p^ean.
pea'nilt (-n&t), n. A tropical fabaceous plant of erect habit,
whose peduncles bend after fertilization and push the pods
into the ground, where they rijien; also, its nntlike seed.

pear(pfir),n, [A.S.peru,L.pira,\i[.oipirum.'\ Tlie fleshy
pome fruit of a tree related to the apple; also, the tree,

pearl (pOri),n. [F. perle^hh. perla,pervla.'] 1. A dense
shelly concretion, formed as an abnormal growtii in some
moUusks. It is used as a gem. 2. Something like or lik¬

Peacock

ened to a pearl, as sómething very choice or precious, a dew-
drop or a tear, etc. 3. The color of a fine pearl; a pale
bluish gray. 4. Mother-of-pearl; nacre. 5. Print. See
type.—t'.f. 1. To adorn with pearls. 2. To cause to re¬
semble pearls. — v. i. To fish or hunt for pearls.

pearPash'' (pürPáshO, n. See potash.
pearl'y (pOrl'I), a. Set with, abounding in, or resembling,
pearls or mother-of-pearl ; also, of the color of pearl.

pear'main(ptr'man), n. [OF.parmain.'} A kiud ofapple.
peart (pTrt), a., peart'ly, adv. Dial. vars. of pert, pertly.
peas'ant (péz'áut), n. [OF. pdUant, po'isan. See pagan.]

1. A rustic; esp., in Europe, a tiller of the soil, his class or
rank being usually the lowest. 2. A base fellow ; knave;
rascal. Obs.—Syn, Countryman, rustic, swain, hind,

peas'ant-ry (-rT), n. 1. Peasants collectively. 2. State,
rank, or behavior of a peasant; rusticity ; coarseness.

peas'COlP, pease'cod' (péz'kbd'), n. A pea pod.
pease (pez), n.; obs. pi. peases (-gz; 24); peasen (-'n).

[see pea.] 1. Apea. Obs. 2. Plural of pea (which see),
peat (pet), n. A pet, darling. Obs.
peat, n. A carbonaceons substance formed by partial de¬
composition ill water of variou.«! plants, esp, certain mosses.
For use as a fuel, peat is dried, and often compressed

pea'vey (pè'vï),?!. Also, pea'vy; pi peavies(-vIz). Zurn-
bcrmg. An iron-
pointed hiverwith
a movable iron
hook near the end.

peb'ble (peb'"l), n
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[AS. in >»a7>o/¿7ün pebblestone.]
A small rouudish stone, esp. one worn and rounded bytbe
action of water. — v. t.;-bled (-'id); -blino (-blTng). 1. To
pelt with oras with i>ebble8. 2. To grain (leather) so asto
produce an irregularly indented surface.—peb'bly (-H)ifl-

peb'ble-stone' (-stónO» ri. [AS. ¡¡apolstan.^ A pebble;
also, pebbles collectively.

pe-can' (pè-kSn'; -kan'), n. [of Amer. Indian origin.] A
species of hickory of the southern U. S. , also, its nut.

pec'ca-bl6(pSk'd-b'l),a. [see peccant.] Liable or prone to
sin. — pec'ca-hill-ty (-bTl'ï-tT), n.

pec'ca-flil'lo (-dïl'ò),». ;^)/. -Losor-LOES (-oz). [Sp.pwo-
dillo, dim. of pecado 9. sin, fr. 1j. peccatiim See peccant.]
A slight offense; a petty fault. — Syn. See fault.

pec'can-cy (pSk'an-sï), n.. pi. -CIES (-sïz). Quality orstate
of being peccant; al8<», a sin ; an offense,

pec'cant (-Snt), a. [L. 7ïect'flJis,-aní/.?, p pr. oi peccant
sin.] 1. Sinning, transgressing. 2 Wrong; faulty,

pec'ca-ry (-d-rT),n,,-7>/.-RiES(-rTz). [of Carib, origin.] An
American piglike mammal ranging from Texas to Paraguay,

lipec-ca'vi (pS-ka'vi; pSk-ka've). [L.] I have sinned;
hence: n. A confession or acknowledgment of sin.

peck(p6k), n. [OF. ;>eA-.] 1. The fourth part of a bushel j
adryineanureof eiglitqnarts. 2. A great deal; a " heap,

peck (pSk), u. [see PICK, p.] 1. Tostrike with the beak.
2. To pick up, make (a hole), etc., with oras with the beak
or a pointed instrument. 3. To strike or pick with a pick
or other pointed instrument,esp.with repeated quick move-
ments. — v. i 1. To make strokes with the beak, or with
a pointed instrument; pick. 2- To pick up food with the
beak. — n. 1. Act of pecking ; a quick, sharp stroke.
2. The mark made by pecking, a prick,
hole, dot, etc.

peck'er (-er), w. 1. An instrument for
pecking, as a pick. 2- One that pecks.
3. Courage ; spirit. Slang.

pec'ten (pSk'tin), n.; L pi. pectines
(-tï-nSz). [L. -íwis, a comb.] In
the eye of most birds and many reptiles,
a pigmented membrane with parallel
folds suggesting the teeth of a comb,
projecting into the vitreous humor,

peo'tl-nate (-iT-nSt), a. [L. pectinotns,
p. p. Qt pectinare to comb, peden, -inis,
a comb.] Shaped like a comb, as a leaf.
— pec'ti-nat'ed (-nSt'Sd), a. — pec'tl-
na'tion (-na'shiin), n.

pec'tO-rai (p8k'to-rdl), a. iL.pectoralis,
fr. pectus,-oris, the breast.] 1. Of, or
pert, to, the breast, or chest. 2. Relating
to, or good for, diseases of the chest or .

lungs. —w. 1. Something worn on the a Fern-
breast, as a covering or ornament. 2. A
medicine for diseases of the chest organs, as the lung

, Frond of

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, «ccount, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, ^ent, ènd, recènt, maker; ice, ill; old,
floft, connect; üse, finite, um, üp, circüs, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then. ^
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peo'n-lato (p8k'Ü-15t), v. i. cC-1.; -lat''bd(-15t/Sd); -lathing.
[li.pecuiaiun, p. p. of pecuiari to peculate.] To steal, or
uiiaappropriate, moueya, eap. public luuneya, intrusted to
one's care; embezzle. — pec'U-la'tion (-la'shwu), n.—
pec'U-la'tor (-latter), n.

pe-CUVlar (p5-kul'yav), a. [OF. peculiar^ 'L·.pecxüiaris^ fr.
pecw/iwwzprivate property.] 1. Oue'sowu; belougiug solely
orcspecially to au individual; particular ; special. 2. Sin¬
gular; queer. See strange. — n. That which is peculiar, as
an exclusive property; prerogative. —pe-cill'iar-iy, adv.

pe-cu'li-ar'l-ty (pè-kü'iï-Sr'ï-tï), n. p/. ;-ities (-T-tiz).
Quality or state of being peculiar; that which is peculiar;
a si>ecial and distinctive characteristic or habit ; also, a
singularity; an_odd trait.

pe-CU'U-Uzn (-ku'n-2m), n. [L. See peculiar.] A fund
or property owned exclusively, or privately. Mure.

pe-cu'nl-a-ry (-nï-a-rï), a. [L. pecuniarius, fr. pecunia
money, orig., property in cattle, fr, pecus cattle.] 1. Con¬
sisting of money; exacted or given in money; also, entail-
inga money penalty. 2. Relating or pertaining to money;
monetary.—Syn. See financial.

•p0d {-p5d),-pade (-ped). [L. -pes.,-pedis^ Ix. pes^ pedis.,
foot.] A sulBx denoting foot., fooled.

ped'ft-gOg'lo (p6d'à-goj'ïk) I a. [Gr.7rat6ay(ijytico9.] Of or
ped'a-gog'l-oal (-T-kdl) ) pert, to a pedagogue ; con¬
cerned with pedagogics. — ped^a-gog'l-cal-Iy, adv.

ped'a-gOg'lOB (-ïks), n. (See-ICS.) Science or art of teach¬
ing; principles and rules of teaching ; pedagogy; education,

ped'a-gog/lsm (pSd'à-gòg'ïz'm; -go-jïz'm), ped'a-gogu'-
Ism (-gSg'Tz'm), n. The system, occupation, character, or
manner, of pedagogues.

pod'E-gOgue (-gog), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr.; deriv. of jrat?,
Traifióç, a boy -f- àywyóç leading.] A teacher of children;
a schoolmaster, osp. a formal, dogmatic, or pedantic one.

ped'a-gO'gy (pSd'à-giyjï;-gbj'T),71. 1 Pedagogics. 2. In¬
struction or discipline.

pedral (pSd'ál or, esp. in Anat. & Zool.., pe'dSl), a. [Ij.pe.-
dalis^tr, pedix, foot.] 1. Of or pertaining to the foot,
or feet. 2. Of or pertaining to a pedal.

P6d'al (pSd'al), 71. A lever acted on by tlie foot; a treadle,
as in a lathe, a bicycle, an organ, etc. — v. i. cfc i. ; -albd
(-áld), -alled; -al-ing, -al-ling. To work the pedals of.

pod'ant (-3nt), 71. [^.pédant^ it. pedante.'] 1. A school¬
master. Obs. 2. One with book learning or the like who
lacks ability or judgment tomake proper use of his knowl¬
edge or sliows that he overrates mere knowledge. — pe-
dan'tlc (pí-dïn'tïk), pe-dan'tl-cal (-tT-kcl), a. — po-
dan'ti-cal-ly, ndv. — pe-dan'tl-cal-ness. n.

Ped'ant-ry (pSd'íínt-rï), n.; pi. -r1e3 (-rTz). 1. The acts,
manners, method, style, etc., of a pedant; excessive em¬
phasis of trivial details, etc.
2. .\n instance of this.

ped'ate(pSd'at),íi. peda-
having feet, pes., pedis^ a

foot.] 1. Havinga foot or feet.
2. Footlike; Bot.^ of leaves,
palmate, withthe lateral lobes
cleft. — ped'al8-ly, adv.

pe-data-Hd (pl-dStT-fld),.
Bot, Cleft in a pedate manner ; — applied to leaves,

psd'dle (p5d"l), V. i.; -dled (-'Id); -dling (pSd'lIng). [fr.
PEDDLER.] 1. To travel about with wares for sale. 2. To
do a small business. — v. t. To sell from place to place;
hawk; hence, to retail in small quantities,

ped'dler, ped'Iar (-ler), n. One who peddles ; a hawker.
Ped'dllng (-ling),a. 1. Acting as a peddler. 2. [cf.
PIDDLING.] Petty; insignificant.

"PSde. A suffix denoting/oo/. See-fed.
PSU'es-tal (ped'Ss-tál), 71. [ir. F., fr. It., fr. pié (or piede)
(it sialic foot of a stall, seat, place-for standing; fr. L. pes^
pedis, foot, de of, and OHG. sial station, place.] 1. .<-l7"c/i.
In late classic and similar styles, the support or foot of a
column, and hence of a statue,vase, lamp, etc. 2. Any base
or support; foundation. — i'. t.; -taled (-tSld) or-tallbo;

-tal-ltng. To place on a pedestal. I
P^des tri-an (pè-i1gs'trT-<ín), a. [L. pedester, fr. pes, pe-u'i, foot.] 1. Going or performed on foot. 2. Of or pert. ¡
to walking; hence, slow, dull, or commonplace. — n. A

^ traveler. — pe-des'tri-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n.pea i-cel (pSd'T-si^l), 71. [dim. fr. L. pediculxis, dim. of pes
oot.j X. Bot. a Any slender stalk, esp. one supporting a
nnting organ, b In seed plants, an ultimate division of

nature, verdure (87); K= cU in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli
pianations of Abbreviations, Klgns, etc., precede Vocabulary. ||

Pedate Leaf.

[L. pedatus pedate + -fid.]

Pediment. Restoration of part of the Parthe¬
non, showing a Pediment and its Sculptures.

a common peduncle; a flower stalk bearing a single flower.
2. Aiiat. & Zool. a a narrow basal part by which a larger
part or body is attached, b a small foot or footlike organ,
as of an echiuoderm. [pedicel.!

ped'i-cl© (pSdT-k'l), 71. \1j. pediculus. SeePBDicBL.] a|
pe-dlc'u-lous (pe-dík'ü-las), a. [L. pediculosas.] Lousy,
ped'i-gree (p6d'I-gre), 7i. [ME. pedeyru, i'r. F. pied de

. grue craue's loot, from shape of the heraldic genealogical
trees; L. pes, pedis, foot + pnw crane.] 1. a record of a
line of ancestors ; a line of ancestors ; descent; lineage.
2. Recorded, known, or notable descent; ancestry ; birth,

ped'l-ment (-mèut), n. Arch. Orig., in classical architec¬
ture, the tri¬
angular space
forming the *"
gable of a
roof; hence, a
similar form i
used as a dec¬
oration over I
p0rticoeB, I
doors, etc. — j
ped'l- men'-
t.al (-mSn'-
tttl), a.

ped'lar, pedler (-ler). Vara, of peddler,
pe'do-bap'tlsm, pa'do-bap'tlsm (pèMo-bSp'ttz'm), n.
[Gr. Tratç, TraiSóç, child -|- baptism.] Infant baptism. —

pe^do-bap'tist, pae^do-bap'tlst (-tis^, n.
pe-dom'e-ter (pc-d5m'e-ter), n. [L. pesy pedis, foot -f--me¬
ter.] An instrument to record the number of steps taken
in walking, and so find the distance covered,

pe-dun'cle (pè-düq'k'l), n. [dim. of pes, pedis, a foot.]
1. A flower stalk. 2- Zool. A stem; .stalk ; pedicel.
3- Anal. A band of white matter joining different parts of
the brain. — pe-dun'cu-lar (-ku-l<ir), -cu-late (-kú-lat), a.

peek (pek), V. i. [ME. pihen.] To look slyly, or with the
eyes half closed ; peep. — n. A glance; peep,

peel (pel), 71. [ME. pel, OF. pel, a stake, L. pains.] 1. A
stake; also, a stockade. Obs. 2. A small, massive tower
or fortified residence of a kind common in the IGth century
in the border counties of England and Scotland,

peel, n. [OF. pele, L. pala.] A spadelike implement,
variously used, as for removing loaves of bread, etc., from
a baker's oven.

peel, r. t. 1. To strip off the skin, bark, or rind of. 2. To
atrip or tear off, as the skin, of an animal, the bark of a
tree, etc. —77. i. To lose the skin, bark, or rind; come off
as the skin, bark, or rind does. —n. Skin or rind of a fruit,

peen (pen), n. The sharp or thin or rounded end of the
head of a hammer or sledge opposite the face,

peep (pep), V. i. 1. To cry, as a young chick, a
mouse, etc.; cheep. 2. To speak with a small thin
voice. — n. The sound of one that peeps; cheep,

peep, V. i. 1. To peer through or as through a
crevice. 2- To begin to come from or as if from
concealment; emerge partially. 3. To appear;
show.— 7». t. To cause to appear; protrude slight¬
ly,— 71. 1. Act of peeping ; a slight look ; esp.,
a furtive, peering glance. 2. The first glance or " Peen.
appearíU2ce;aB,77eepof day. 3. Small crevice or peephole,

peep'er, 77. One that peeps.
Peeping Tom. A tailor of Coventry, the only person mean
enough to peep at Lady Godiva. He was stricken blind,

peer (per), I'. i. 1. To look narrowly, curiously, or intent¬
ly ; peep. 2. To come in sight; appear. Poetic. 3. To
emerge partially ; peep out.

peer, n. [OF. pet-, fr. L. par equal.] 1. One of the same
rank, quality, etc.; an equal ; match. 2. A comrade ;
fellow; associate. Archaic. 3. A nobleman ; a member of
one of the five degrees of the British nobility, namely, duke,
marquis, earl, viscount, baron.

peer'age (pèr'aj), n. 1. The body of peers; also, the
rank or dignity of a peer. 2. A record of the peers of the
realm, with genealogy, etc.

peer'ess, n. The wife 0! a peer; a woman ennobled in her
own right, or by right of marriage,

peer'le, peer'y (pér'ï). «. A peg top. Scot.
peer'ie, peer'y, a. [See Ist peer.] inquisitive; suspi¬
cious ; sharp. Scot.

peer'less, a. Having nopeer, or equal; matchless.—peer'-
less-ly, adv. — peerless-ness, n.

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Forelffn Word. + comblned with. = equals.
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pee'Tlsh (pS'vTsh), a. 1. Obstinate; stubborn; also, ca¬
pricious. Obs. 2. Habitually fretful or complaining; quer¬
ulous. 3. Showing ill nature or ill temper, as actions.
Syn. Ill-humored, ill-natured, irritable, irascible, chol¬
eric, testy, captious, splenetic, spleeny, snappish, waspish,
crusty, touchy. — Peevish, petulant, pettish, fretful,
cross. Peevish implies an irritable, querulous, or sour
temper; petulant suggests capricious irritation or im-
iiatience; as, a peevUh child, temper, spirit; a quick petU'ant nature. Pettish implies sulky or childish ill humor,
as of one slighted or offended; as, a pettish complaint.
Fretful implies complaining impatience ; cross (colloq. in
this sense), an irritable frame of mind; as, a fretful crying;
a cross answer; cross as a bear.

peg (p€g), n. pegge.'] 1. A small pointed'piece, as
of wood, used to fasten together boards, etc., or to close
the vents of casks. 2. A projecting piece of wood or metal
to hold things, as coats, or to mark a boundary, or the like.
3. A support; reason; as, a peg to hang a claim on. 4. A
step; degree; —esp., Collog., in "to go down a peg.*'
6. A pointed prong or claw for catching or tearing, as in
harpooning a turtle. — v. Í.; pegged (p5gd); peg'oing
(pég'ïng). 1. To put a peg in ; fasten with pegs ; keep in
place, as with pegs. 2. To indicate or mark by pegs. —
V. i. To work diligently ;— usually witli on, at, or away.

Peg'a-SUS(p5g'á-sfí8), M. [L.,fr. Gr. n^yao-oç.] Gr. Myth.
A winged liorse sprung from Medusa at her death. "W'itha
blow of his hoof, he caused Hippocrene, the fountain of the
Muses, to spring from Mount Helicon. See Bellerophon.

peg top. A conical top, with a sharp metal peg, spun with
a string by throwing it from the hand. —peg'—tOp^ a.

pelse, peize(paz : pez), w. [OF.pm. See poise.] Weight;
poise. Obs.—v.t.iiei. To weigh, or weigh down. Obs.

pe'JO-ra-tlve (pé'jè-ra-tïv ; pè-j5r'à-tïv), a. [L. pejorare
to render worse, L. pejor worse.] Depreciatory ; dispar¬
aging ; esp., Philol., need of words whose root meaning
is depreciated by a suffix. — n. A depreciatory word,

pe'kln'(pé'kTn';-king'), «. [¥. p^kin."] A silk material,
usually striped or Howered, originally from China,

pel'age (pSl'aj), n. [F., fr. L. pilus hair.] The covering,
or coat, of a mammal, as of wool, fur, or hair,

pe-lag'lo (p^-15j'ïk), a. [L. prlagicus, fr. pelagus sea, Gr.
TréÀayoç.] Of or pertaining to the ocean; —esp. applied
to organisms living at the surface, away from the coast.

Po-las'gl-an (-ISs'jï-Sn; -láz'-), a. [L. Pelasgus, Gr. IleAacr-
yóç a Pelasgian.] Of orpert. tothe Pelasgians. — n. One
oían early people or group of peoples mentioned by classi¬
cal writers as the primitive dwellers in Greece and the east¬
ern islands of the Mediterranean. —Pe-las'glc (-jik), a.

pel'er-lne (psi'er-ïn ; pSl'er-en'), n. [F. pèicrine a tippet,
a pilgrim. See pilgrim.] A woman's cape ; esp., a

fur cape longer in front than behind.
P6'leus (pé'lïïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. IlTjÀeóç.] Gr. Myth.
of the Myrmidons, and father of Achilles,

pell (pSlf), n. [OF. pelfre, peufre, ptuffe."] 1. Stolen prop¬
erty ; spoil. 2. Money : lucre; gain.

Pe'll-as {pè'lT-(í8; pSl'ï"), n. [L., fr. Gr. IleAiaç.] See
Jason; Medea.

pel'l-oan (pgl'T-kSn), n. [F. pélican, L. pelicanus, peleca-
nus,Q:v. TreAe/íávabirdof the pelican kind.] Anyofcertain
large,web-footed birds, with a disten¬
sible guiar pouch in which the food
(fish) is carried.

Pel'i-des (-dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. XIï^Aeí-
6tjç.] Gr. Myth. A
son of Peleus; esp.,
Achilles.

Pe'll-on (pe'lT-2n), n.
[L., fr. Gr. lIijAiop.]
See OssA.

pe-llsse' (p?-lés'), n.
[F., fr. LL. pelliceas
in L. fem. of pelli-
ceus., made of skins,

skin.] A long outer garment, orig. of furor fur-lined,
pel-lag'ra (pS-15g'rd ;-la'grd), n. [It.] Med. A skin af¬
fection, with severe constitutional and nervous symptoms,
due to a microbic parasite probably introduce»! by the bite
of an insect. —pel-lag'roua (-lSg'r2s; -là'gríis), n.

Pell9-as, Sir (pel'e-S.s). A valorous and mighty knight of
Arthur's Round Table, who loves in vain the lady Ettarre,

round small body; a little ball, esp. of food, medicine, etc.
— t;. f. 1. To form into pellets. 2. To strike with pellets,

pelli-cle (pèl'T-k'l), n. [Ij. pellicula, dim. of pellis skin.]
A thin skin or film. — pel-Uc'u-lar (pS-lïk'u-ldr), a.

pelli-to-ry (pèlT-ti-rï),?!. ;pL -bies (-rïz). [ffF.paiitoire,
paritaire, L. paHeiaria pellitory, or wall plant, ft. parks,
parietis, a wall.] 1. Any of various plants of the nettle
family. 2. [OF. periire, piretre, fr. L. pyrethrum, Gr.

feverfew.] A southern European plant of the
aster family, resembling yarrow ; also, its medicinal root

pelt'-mell', pelVmell' (pSi'mei'),a(/f. [F. plle-mtle, proh
fr. OF. mesler to mix.] 1. In utter confusion, esp. of
troops, as in flight. 2. In furious haste ; vehemently. — n.
An indiscriminate confusion; a fight at close quarters;
mSlée. —- a. Acting or being pell-mell; being in confusion,

pel-lu'oid (p?-lu'si<J), a. [L. pellucidus; pel- (for per) -f-
lucidus clear.] Being transparent; easy to understand, as
an author's thought. —Syn. See transparent.

PeFo-pon-ne'Sian (p61'o-p¿Í-né'8h2n ; -zlidn), a. Of or pert,
to the Peloponnesus, or southern peninsula of Greece.
— n. A native or an inhabitant of the Peloponnesus.

Pe'lops (pe'lSps), .n. [L.,fr. Gr. IleAo»//.] Gr. Myth. Son
of Tantalus. His father served him up to the gods for food.
The gods restored him to life, Demeter giving him an ivory
shoulder in place of the one eaten by her. Cf. Hippodamia.

pelt (p61t),n. [prob. for ceZfi^.] 1. A skin of a beast, esp.
of a sheep, goat, or fur-bearing animal. 2. A skin used
as a garment; apparel of skins. —Syn. See bkik.

pelt. v. t. 1. To strike with something thrown or driven.
2. To hurl or throw. —-r. i. 1. To throw or strike strongly
and repeatedly. 2. To bent; drive ; as, & pelting rsàn. — n-
Act of pelting; also,-a blow as with something thrown,

pel'tast {p61'tSst),n. [Gr.TreATatrT^Çjfr. ttcAttj light shield.]
Gr. Aniiq. A soldier armed with a liglit shield,

pel'tate (-tat), a. [L.jseffa shield.] Shield-shaped; scutl-
form, as a leaf with the stem attached to the lower surface,

pelt'ing, a. [cf. paltry.] Mean ; paltry. Archaic.
pelt'ry (p?l'trï), n. ; pi. -ries (-trYz). [fr. OF., fr. pel skin,

L. pellis.'] Pelts, or skins, collectively ; furs ; also, a pelt,
pcl'vic (pSl'vIk), a. Pert, to, or in the region of, the pel¬
vis. — pelvic arch or girdle, the bony or cartilaginous arch
supporting the skeleton of the hind limbs of vertebrates,
pel'^s (-vis),«. / Jj. pi. PELVES (-vez). [L., a basin, laver.]
Tlie basinlike structure in the skeleton of many vertebrates,
formed by the pelvic arch and adjoining bones.

pem'ZOi-can (pSm'I-kán), n. [fr. Amer. Indian.] A prep¬
aration of dried lean meat, fat, and, sometimes, dried fruit,

pen (p6n), w. [AS. penn.] 1. A small inclosure for ani¬
mals ; also, the animals in one pen. 2. Any small placeof
confinement or storage. — r. t.; penned (jiSnd) or pent
(p5nt); pen'ning. To shut in or as in a pen; coop up; inclose,

pen, n. [OF. penne, pene, feather, quill, fr. L. penna.]
1. A feather or quill. 2. pi. Wings. Archaic. 3. An
instrument with a split point for writing with ink or other
flui^ ; also, such a pen and its holder together. 4. A sty¬
lus or other instrument for scratching or graving. Obs.
— V. t. ; penned (pgnd); pen'ning. To write; indite,

pe'nal (pe'nál), a. [L. poenalis, fr. poena punishment.]
Of or pertaining to punishment or penalties. /

pe'nal-ize (-iz), v. t.; -izbd; -iz'ing. To put a penalty on.
pen'al-ty (p6n'ál-tT), n.; pt. -ties (-tTz). 1. Penal retri¬
bution ; punishment, as, specif., a fine or mulct, for crime
or offense. 2. The forfeit to which a person binds himself
in default of fulfilling stipulations ; forfeiture ; fine.

pen'anc©(-án8), w. [fr. OF., fr. L. paenitentia penitence.]
1. Action performed to show penitence and as reparation
forsin. 2. Punishment. or íe.—v. <. /-anced (-finst)»
-ancing (-an-sing). To impose penance on; punish,

pe-na'tes (pe-ná'téz), n. pi., or dl pe-na'tes (di). [b-J
Roman Relig. The gods of the household, worshiped ni
close connection with Vesta, and with the lares and house-
liold genius. The city had also its [lenates.

pence (p5ns), n., ;;/. of penny. ,

.i pen'chant'(paN'shaN'; pSn'chSnt), n. [F., fr. penche^ \
bend, fr. L. pendere. See pendant.] A strong mena
leaning or attraction ; strong inclination. . .

pen'cil (pSn'sTl), w. [fr. OF., fr. L. penicillum,
dim. of penis tail.] 1. A brush, esp. a fine brush o' j' .
or bristles used by artists. 2. Á slender cylinder of oia
lead, colored chalk, slate, etc., commonly inca^d m |

and is shamefully treated by her. for drawing or writing. 3. An aggregate of rays,
pel'let (pSi'St), n. [F.pefoie,fr.LL.,fr.L.p«oaball.] A light, esp. when diverging or converging. A stio»
àle, senate, càre, ilm, recccunt, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; Bid,
eSft, connect; üse, Unite, um. üp, circüs, menii; fòBd, fiíBt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; tnen, vu .
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crayon of rouge or the like, for cosmetic or theatrical pur-
poges. — v. i.; -cilbd (-sïld) or -cilled j -cil-ing or -cil-
ling. To paint, draw, write, or mark with or as with a
pencil; esp., now, to sketch with a lead pencil, crayon, etc.

pend (i^nd), t'. i. [L. pendere.'] 1. To hang; depend. Rare.
2. To be undecided, or in process of adjustment,

pend'ant (pSu'dánt), n. [F., orig. p. pr. of pendre to
hang, L. pendére^ v. i.] 1. Something which hangs or de¬
pends, esp. as an ornament. 2. A hanging ornament for
roo:s, ceilings, etc., much used in later^Gothic architecture.
3. Tliat by which something is suspended, as the stem and
ring of a watch. 4. One of a pair ; match.

pend'en-oy (-dén-sï), n. 1. State of being pendent, or sus¬
pended. 2. State of being undetermined ; suspense,

pend'ent (-dèut), a. \1j. pendens^ -en/w, p. pr. of ^endere
to liang.] 1. Supported from above ; suspended. 2. Jut¬
ting over ; overhanging. 3. Undetermined; pending.
Syn. Pendent, pendulous, pensile. Pendent emphasizes
the fact of suspension; pendulous often implies greater
freedom of attachment or a swaying or swinging motion ;
PENSILE is chiefly applied to pendent nests or their builders,

psn'dl-cle (.pSn'dt-k'l), n. [see pend to hang.] An ap-
peii iage, or adjunct; spocif., a parcel of ground, a house,
or the like, forming part of a large estate,

pending, p. a. [L, pendere to hang.] 1. Hanging; over¬
hanging; immanent or impending. 2- Not yet decided.
— prep. During; during the pendency of.
Syn. Pending was in older usage synonymous with during,
as, during the trial, pending the trial. Now, it oftener has
the sense of while awaiting (^\\ occurrence), until the con-
clmion of (an action); as, pending the decision.

pen-drag'On (pSn-drSg'Sn), n. [W.; ]ten head-f-(/rui^cm
leader.] [Often ca^.] A chief leader or king;—a title of
a British chief in command of other chiefs,

pen'du-lous (pSn'du-lSs), a. [L. pendulu.'<yiv. pendere to
hang.] 1. Loosely pendent; hanging. 2- Overhanging.
— Syn, See pendent. —lous-ly, adr. —lous-ness, n.

pen'du-lum (-him), n. ; pi. -LUMs (-l&mz). [L. pendultis
hanging, swinging.] A body so suspended from a fixed
point as to swing freely to and fro under the combined
action of gravity and momentum.

Pe-nel'O-pe (pè-nSI'6-pè), n. [L., fr. Gr. IlTiPeAdTrrj.] Or.
Myth. The wife of Odysseus. During liis absence, being
importuned by suitors, she postpones decision until she
shall have woven a funeral pall for her father-in-law, La¬
ertes. Every niglit «he unravels what she wove by day.

Pe-nel'o-phon (pè-n61'è-f5n), n. See Cophetua.
pe'ue-plaln' (pe'uè-plan'), ?1. [L. almost -j- E. plain."]
Pliys. Oeog. A land surface eroded almost to a plain,

pen'e-tra-ble (pSn'è-trú-bU), a. Capable of being pene¬
trated, or pierced. -pen'e-tra-Wl'l-ty (-bTl'ï-tï), n.

pen'e-tiali-a (-trà'lT-ó), n. pi. [L., ueut. pi. of penetrans
iuternal.] The innermost parts, esp. of a temple.

PSn'e-trate (pgn'è-trat), v. t. ; -trat'ed (-trat'Sd); -trat'-
ing (-trat/fng). [L. penetratus, p. p. of penetrareio pene¬
trate.] 1. To enter into; pierce. 2. To pervade; permeate.
3. To affect profoundly ; move deeply. 4. To pierce into
bytliemind; understand. — r. i. To passintoortlirougli
flomething; pierce; also, affect the feelings. tractor, w.
Syn, Penetrate and pierce are often interchangeable.
But to penetrate is to pass liito (esp. the interior), often
by force,energy, or diffusive power, as well as by sharpness;
to PIERCE is to pass through (surface or body), esp. as by that
v-'liich is .sharper pointed; as, the round onWQl penetrated
two inches into the wood; the needle pierced his flesh. To
pbrporatb (rarely fig.) is to pierce or bore a
hole (or holes) througli; as, perforated paper.

pen'e-traVing (-trat'Tng), p. a. 1. Sharp;
penetrative. 2. Acute; discerning, saga¬
cious. — pen'e-traMng-Iy, adv.

Pen'e-tra'tlon (-tra'shSn), n. 1. Actorproc-
essof penetrating. 2. Sliarp discernment;
wgacity.—Syn. Sharpness, discrimination.
See discernment.

Pen'e-tra-tlve(pSn'&-trà-tTv), a. l. Tending
fo penetrate; piendng. Also, acute ; saga¬
cious. 2. .\ffeetlng; impressive. - pen'©-
tra-tlve ly,/?(f7j.- pen'e-tra-tíve-ness, n. ,

SUlti (pgu'gwTn . [iSr)'-), n. [prob.orig. ^
tlm great auk, fr. W. pen head -|- (jinpi'"' '
white.] 1. The great auk. 2. .\ny
of certain flightless aquatic birds of the
oouthern Hemisphere. They are short-

pegged, with flipperlike wings. King Penguin.

pen-ln'SQ-la (p2n-Tn'su-lá), n. [L. paeninsula; paene al-
mostH- insula island.] .K portion of land nearly surrounded
by water, and joined to a larger body by a ueck, or isth¬
mus ; also, any piece of land jutting out into the water. —
pen-in's_u-Iar (-l«r), a.

pe'nis (pe'nïs), n. ; L. pi. penes (-nez). [L.] The male
organ of copulation.

pen'i-tonce (p5n'ï-téus), «. The being penitent; sorrow
for sins or faults. — Syn. See contrition.

penl-tent (-tent), a. [fr. F.,fr. It. paenitens, -eniis^poe-
nitens, p. pr. of paenitere^ poenitere, to repent.] Feeling
pain or sorrow for sins or offenses; repentant ; contrite.
— 71. 1. A penitent person. 2. One undergoing penance,
esp. under a confessor. —pen'i-tent-ly, adv.

pen^'i-ten'tial (-tSu'shSl), a. Of or pert, to penitence or
penance.

pen'i-ten'tia-ry (-shà-rï), a. 1. Of or pertaining to pen¬
ance. 2. Used for punishment, discipline, and reforma¬
tion. 3. Making one liable topunishnienl in a penitentiary.
U. S. — n.; pi. -iiiEs (-rïz). A house of correction iu
which offenders are couñued, usually at labor,

pen'knile' (pSn'nil'), n. ; pi. -knives (-nivz'). A small
pocketkuife ; urig., knife for making or mending quill pens,

pen'man (-mán), u. ; pi. -men (-mgu). 1. One who uses
the pen ; a writer. 2. An author ; composer,

peu'man-ship, n. Art or practice of using the pen iu writ¬
ing; style or manner of writing,

pen'nant (-ftnt), n. [alteration of pennon: ME. penan.,
penoun^ OF. penon^ fr. L. penna feather.] i\'aut. a A flag
usually with fly much longer than tlie hoist. 1) Any small
flag used for decorating, signaling, or the like,

pen'nate (pen'St) l a. [L. pennatus, fr. penna feather,
pen'nat-ed (-at-Sd) ( wing.] Winged ; feathered,
pen'nl-less (-I-iSs), a. Without a penny ; impecunious,
pen'uon (-ñu), n. [See pennant.] 1. A long triangular
flag, esp. as ensign of certain medieval knights, or of a regi-
ment of lancers. 2. Any flag or banner 3 Wing; pinion,

pen'ny (i)Sn'ï), n. ; pi. -nies (-Tz), for a number of coins,
or pence (pSns), for amount in pennies. [AS. penig^ pen-
■ing^t pending."] 1. An English coin, now of bronze, worth
^2 of a shilling, or 2.03 cents U. S. 2. A cent. Colloq., V. S.
3. Vaguely, a piece or sum of money; as, a pretty;>e7i7iy.

Penny in certain combinations (as, fouipenny or
d-pe.nny, sixpenntj, etc.) forms adjectives denoting price or
viilue. As applied to nails these now denote certain arbi¬
trary sizes, tliough orig.designating the price per hundred,

pen'ny—a-lin©', a. Getting low pay, as a penny for each
line; cheap ; inferior. — pen'ny-a-lln'er (-d-lin'er), n.

pen'ny-roy'al (-roi'ál), n. [corruption of earlier puliall
royal., in which puliall is fr. OF. poliol, a dim. fr. L. pu-
leium,oxpiUegmm.] A European perennial-mint with pun-
gently aromatic leaves ; also, a similar American mint.

pen'ny-W©lght' (p5n'I-w5t/), n. A troy weight containing
24 grains, or of an ounce (1.55517 grams).

pen'ny-wise^ a. Also penny wise- Wise in small mat¬
ters ; saving small sums while losing larger. [plants.!

pen'ny-wort' (-wflrU), n. Any of several round-leaved!
pen'ny-worth' (-wúrthO» 1- A penny's worth ; as much

as a penny will buy. 2. Hence; Due return for money
laid out; a bargain. 3. A small quantity; a trifle.

Pe-nob'SCOt (pe-nbl/skSt), n. [from the river, fr. Algon-
<\\\\a.npe-noom-s}ce-ook at the falls of the rock.] An Indian
of an Algonquian tribe dwelling on the Penobscot River,

pen'sile (péu'sTl), a. [L. pensilis, fr. pendere to hang.]
1. Hanging; pendent. 2. Having or building a hanging
ne.st, as some birds. — Syn. See pendent.

p©n'SiOil(-8h?2n), n. [F., fr. L. pensio payment, pendere.
7>€7?.iWw,toweigh,pay.] 1. A payment. Obs. 2. A stated
allowance made, for past services or the surrender of rights
or emoluments, to one retired from service. 3. A payment •
regularly made to any person, as for good will. 4. Pay¬
ment for board and lodging. Obs. 6. [F., pron'd paN'.
eyÒN'.] A boarding house or boarding school; — now only
as Frencli. — v. t. To grant or pay a pension to.

pen'sion-a-ry (-à-rï), a. Maintained by or receiving a pen¬
sion ; lienee, hireling. — n.; pi. -hies (-rYz). A recipient of
a pension, a |>ensioner: often, a hireling.

pen'slon-©r (-er), n. 1. One in receipt of a pension. 2. One
who pays for his commons. Univ. of Cnvibridg'\ Eng.

pen'sive (-sTv), a. [fr. F., fr. penser to think, L. pen.mre to
weigh, ponder, v. intens, fr. pendere to weigh.] 1. Dream¬
ily or somewhat sadly thoughtful; musing. 2> Expressing

Jaüire, verdjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zU = z; in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.XDlauations of Abbreviations, l^lffiis, etc., precetie Vocabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. = eQuais*
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or snggeeting thougktfulness with sadness. — pen'Slve-ly(pSn'sïv-lT), adv. — pen'sive-ness, n.
Syn. Dreamy, meditative, reiiective, sober.—Thought¬
ful, contemplative, pensive. Oue is thoughtful who ishabitually lull of^ or immersed in, thought; one is contem¬
plative who is given to meditation or reflection. Pensiveadds to thoughlful the implication of dreamy seriousness.

pen'StOCk' (pén'stbk'),«. \_pe7i an iuciosure + stuck."] 1. Asluice or gate for regulating the flow of water, sewage, etc.2. A close conduit or pipe for conducting water, as to a
water wheel.

pent (p6iit), p. a. [prop. p. p. of pend, var. of pen to shut
in.] Penned or shut up ; conflned.

pen'ta- (pén'tà-). Combining form
from Gr. Trerra-, combining form
of név7t^Jive.

pen'ta-cle (-k'l), n. A certain magic
symbol; as: a Originally, a five-
pointed star, b A six-pointed star. Pentacles a & b.

pen'ta-g^On (pSn'td-g5n), n. [Gr. TrevTayourov; Trerra-
penta-) -j- yiavia angle.] Geom. A plane fig¬
ure having five angles and therefore five sides.

- pen-tag'o-nal (^n-tiíg'é-ndl), a.
pen'ta-gram (pen'td-grSm), n. [Gr. Trerrá-
ypafifiou, neut. of TrçvTàypap.ixo<; having fivelines. See pbnta- ; -gram.] 1. A pentacle.
2. Maih. A figure determined by five points. Regular Pen-pen-tam'e-ter (p6n-tám'e-ter), «. [L.,fr. Gr. tagou.
TrevTàjaeTpoç ; Trevra-penta--J-/ierpov measure.] Pros. Averse of five feet. Specif., the elegiac pentameter.—- a.Having five metrical feet.

Pen'ta-tOUCll (pSn'td-tuk), n. [Gr. TrevTàTeu^oç , ttçvto.·penta- t€vxo<; tool, book.] The first five books of theOld Testament, collectively.
I'en'te-COSt (-tè-kSst), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. 7rePTr)K0<TT-q (sc.i?p€pa) the fiftieth day, Pentecost, 7TePT-i]K0(rTÓ<¡ fiftieth,deriv. fr. Trevre five.] 1. A solemn festival of the Jews,celebrated the fiftieth day (seven weeks) after the secondday of the Passover. 2. A Christian festival commem¬
orating the descent, at Pentecost, of the Holy Spirit on theapostles ; Whitsunday. — Pen'te-cos'tal (-kSs'tál), a.pent'house^ (pSnt'hons'),«. [corrupt, of pentice, appentice.,f. appeniis. See aptend.] A shed or roof attached to,and sloping from, a wall or building,

pe'nult (pe'nult; pe-nOlt'), w. Also, less commonly, pe-nul'ti-nia (pè-nul'tT-m«). [L. paenullima (sc. syllaba)^fern, oi paenultimus last but one; pacne almost-f-wWmws
the last.] The last syllable but one of a word,

pe-nul'tl-mate (-mat), a. 1. Last but one. 2. Of or be¬
longing to the last syllable but one. — n. The penult,

pe-num'bra (-ntím'brà), n. [L. paene almost -|- umbrashade.] 1. Optics. The space of partial illumination, a.s in
an eclipse, between the umbra, or perfect shadow, and thefull light. 2. The shaded region around the dark central
portion of a sun spot. — pe-num'bral (-bral), rt.

pe-nn'rl-oas (-nü'rï-às), a. [fr. penury.] 1. Destitute
of money. Obs. 2. Stingy; miserly. — Syn, See parsi¬
monious.—pe-nu'rl-ORs-ly, adv.—pe-nn'ri-ons-ness, n.

pen'U-ry (pSn'fi-rï), n. [L. penuria.'] Poverty ; destitu¬tion.— Syn, See poverty.

pe'on (pé'ín), n. [Sp. peón, or Pg. peUo, a foot traveler,foot soldier, pawn. See pawn in chess.] 1. In India: a A
foot soldier, b A native constable, c An attendant. 2. A
common laborer of any kind;—often, in reference to
Latin America, implying bondage.—pe'on-age (-aj), 71.

pe'o-ny (pe'o-nt), n. ; p). -nies (-nïz). [fr. OF., fr. L. pae-
onia, Gr. Tratwvta, fr. llaiutv, líaiáp, the god of healing.]A somewhat woody plant of the crowfoot family, havingdivided leaves and large handsome flowers; also, the flower,

peo'ple (pe'p'l), V. sing, pt.; in sense of a particularbody of persons, pi. peoples. [OF. pueple, fr. Ij.populus.]1. A body of persons united by a common character, cul¬
ture, or sentiment; the individuals collectively of anycharacteristic group. 2. A race, tribe, or nation. 3. The
persons of a particular group, distributively; as, London
people. 4. The common crowd; populace; as, nobles and
people. 5. Persons; folks, indefinitely.
Syn. People, nation. People suggests the whole com¬
munity regarded as an aggregate, yet as constitutingaunit;nation emphasizes less the mass of individuals, more thepolitical, institutional, or territorial unity; as, the peopleof the United States constitute a nation.
— V. t.; -pled (pe'p'ld); -fling (pe'plTng). To populate.

Peo'ple's par'ty. u. S. PolUics. a party formed in 1891,advocating public ownership of railroads, telegraphs, etc.,an income tax, limited ownership of land, etc.
Pe-phro'do (pè-íre'dò), ti. [Gr. Ile<í>p7jfi<¿.] See Gr^^.
pep'IOS (p€p'15s) 1 n. [L. peplus, fr. Gr. TréírAoç.] Apeplus (pSp'lSs) } shawl-like garment worn by women inancient Greece, esp. a costly oue.
pep'per (pep'er), n. [AS. pipor, L. piper, fr. Gr. Tren-epi,ninepL.] 1. A pungent condiment got from the dried ber¬
ries of several East Indian plants. 2. Any plant yieldingthis product, esp. the common or black pei}])er, a climbiugshrub. 3. Capsicum, or the plant producing it.—-f.f. 1. To
season with or as with pepfjer. 2. To sprinkle as pepperis sprinkled; also, to spread in or as in grains. 3. To shower
missiles on. 4. To thrash soundly; hence, formerly, to
conquer or ruin by or as by beating,

pep'per-box' (-bbksOi n. A small box or bottle, with a per¬forated top, used for sprinkling ground pepper on food, etc.
pep'per-corn' (-kdrn-'), ti. \_A.^.piporconi.] A dried berrj-of the black pepper; lience, a mere trifle,
pep'per-grass' (-gràsO, n. A kind of cress, a small plantwith round flattened pods, of pungent flavor,
pep'per-mint (-mint), n. 1. A pungent mint; also, its vol¬
atile oil or essence. 2. A peppermint lozenge,

pep'per-wort-' (-würt/), tí. Peppergrass.
pep'per-y (-T), o. 1. Of or pertaining to pepper; pungent.2. Hot-tempered; choleric. — pep'per-i-ness(-T-ii§t>),«■
pep'Sln (-s-Tn), Tí. Alsopep'Sine. [g. pepsin, ít. Gr. ir€i/ítç
digestion, nénTeïu to cook, digest.] An enzyme secreted
in the stomach ; also, a digestive preparation from it.

pop'tlc (-tik), a. [L. peptlcus, Gr. 7re7rTt«óç.] 1. Pert,
to digestion. 2. Able to digest. 3- Of or pert, to pepsin.

p©p'tOIie(-tou),Ti. [G.pepiun,ir.Gi\ 7rc7TTÓv,neut.of írca^roç
cooked, digested.] Any of a class of soluble and diffusible
substances produced from proteids, as in peptic digestion,

pep'to-nize (-to-nlz), v. t. ; -nized (-nizd); -niz^ing (-niz'-
ïng). To convert into peptone.

Pe'quot (pe'kwSt), n. [Narraganset Indian Paqidlbog or
Paquaiauog destroyers.] One of a warlike tribe of Algon-
quian Indians once dominant in eastern Connecticut,

per (pür), prep. [L.] Through ; by means of; by; for.
per-. [L.] 1. A prefix meaning f/íroM^/í, f/írouí/Aowf, Í'T/,
or used as an intensive. 2. Chem. A prefix denoting the
highest,ora relatively high, state of oxidation; a8,736roxide.

pei'ad-vcn'tlire (per'ád-v6n'ti>r; pür'-), adv. <t- conj. [F.
par aventure.] 1. Perhaps; it may be ; possibly. 2. If»
supposing. — Tí. Cliance; hap; lience, doubt; question,

per-am^u-late (pSr-ám'bu-lñt), v. t.; -lat'ed (-I5t'5d);
-lat'ing. [L. perambulatus, p. p. oi peramhulare to per¬
ambulate ; per through -|- ambulare to walk.] To walk
through or over; esp., to inspect by traversing.— v.i. To
walk about; stroll. — per-am''bU-Ia'tloil (-lá'ahíín), tí.
—per-amT)U-la-to-ry (-lá-to-rT), a.

per-amlJU-la'tor (-Sm'bÚ-lS'ter). n. 1. One who peram¬
bulates. 2. A surveyor's wheeled instrument for measuring
distances. 3. A low carriage for a child ; baby carriage,

per-cale'(per-kEP; pCr/káK), tt. [F.] a fine, sinooth-fin-
ished cotton fabric, often printed. [a-bly, a(lv.\

per-celv'a-blo (per-sev'd-b'I),«. Perceptible.—pel-ceiv'-l
per-ceive' (-sSv'), i;. t.; -ceived' (-sevd'); -ceiv'ing. [fr.
OF., fr. "L. percipere. pcrceptum; percapere to take,
receive.] 1. To obtain knowledge of through the senses;
see, liear, or feel. 2. To apprehend by the mind; discern.
Syn. Behold, notice, observe, distinguish, discriminate,
descry. — Perceive, discern. To perceive is in general.to
apprehend or take cognizance of; discern often imphes
delicate or fine discrimination or perception; as, it is too
small to be perceived ; to discern truth from untruth,

percent, per centum, {h. per centum.] By the hundred; m
the hundred ; — used of proportions, rates of interest, etc.

per-cent'age (per-s5n'taj), t?. \_percent -f- -age. as in aver¬
age.] A certain rate per cent; the allowance, duty, rate oi
interest, discount, or commission, on ahundred ; loosely, a
part or proportion of a whole,

per'cept (pür'sgpt), 71. [l. ;>erc(7)/KT7í, neut. p. p. See per¬
ceive.] An obiect as it appears or exists in perception-

per-cep'tt-bl© (per-s5p'tT-b'I), gp That may be perceneo.
— per-cep'tl-bU'i-ty (-bTl'T-tT), ti. — per-cep'tl-bly, a<iv.

per-cep'tlon (-Shiin), n. [L. p'erceptio.] Mental appi elien-
sion or cognition of objects or of ideas. —Syn. See dibcbb
MENT. — per-cep'tlon-al {-ài), a.

, .

per-oep'tlve (-tïv), a. Of or pert, to, or having the lacufy
ale, senate, càre, Hm, íïccount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 5dd,Soft, Connect; use, Unite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, f(»bt-> out, oil; chair; go; sing, iiik; then, thin,
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or power of, perception. — per-cep'tive-ly, adv. — per- I per-fect'l-'ble (per-fSk'tï-b'l), a. Capable of becoming, or
cep'tive-ness, per'oep-tiv'i-ty (púr/sèp-tïvT-tï), n. | being made, perfect.—per-fecVl-bil'i-tyi-tl-bYlT-tT), n.

percb (pürcli), n. [F. perche, L. perca, fv. Gr. rrépíCTj.] | per-iec'tlon (-shiín), n, 1. Quality or state of being per-
1. A certain rather small, spiuy-fiuned, fresh-water fish
2. Any of numerous similar fishes, many marine.

perch, n. [F perche, L. pertica.'] 1. A horizontal pole
or other support for birds to roost on; hence, any elevated
seat or station. 2. a A measure equal to arod or, à'ç/tóay·e
Measure, a square rod. b In measuring stone, etc., usually,
24| cubic feet.—i'. i. To alight, as a bird; sit or rest on or
as on a perch. —u. t. To place or set on or as on a perch.

per-chance'(per-chán8'),«áv. [F.joarby-j-c/iancc.] 1. By
chance; by fortune. 2. Perhaps ; possibly; maybe,

per-clp'l-enoe (per-sTp'T-gns)) n. Faculty, act, or power
per-clp'i-en-cy (-sTp'I-gn-sï) ) of perceiving ; perception,
per-cip'l-ent (-fnt), a. [L. percipiens, -eutis, p. pr. of per-
cipere. See perceive.] Having the faculty of perceiving,
esp. quickly or keenly. — n. One who perceives.

Per'Di-vale (pür'iT-vñi),«. Arthurian Romance. A knight
of the Round Table who wins a sight of the Grail.

per'CO-late (-k$-lat), v. t. cfe i.; -i.Àt'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat/ino.
[L. percolalu.'!, p. p. of percolare to percolate; through
+ colare to strain.] 1. To filter, as a liquor. 2. To ooze
through; permeate. — per'co la'Sion (-li'shSn), n.

per'DQ-la tor (pür'kè-la'ter), n. One that percolates; spe¬
cifically, a kind of coffeepot.

per-CUBS' (per-kus'), v. t. [L. perciissus, p. p. of percutere ;
per -j- quatere to strike.] To strike smartly on or against.
per-C11s'3lon (-küfi/íín), n. [L. percussió.'] 1. Act of
percussing ; specif-, the striking of a percussion cap so as
to fire the charge in a gun. 2. The effect of violent colli¬
sion ; vibratory shock. — per-OUS'slVO (per-kQs'Tv), a.

perousslon cap. Firearms. A small metallic cap or cup,
as on a cartridge, containing fulminating powder,

per-dle' (-de'). Var. of pardib.
per dl'em (perdl'SmV [L.] By the day; substantively,
chiefly U. S., an allowance or amount of so much by the day.

per-dl'Uon (per-dTsh'íín), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. perditio, fr.
perdere, perdilum, to ruin, lose.] 1. Entire loss; ruin;
esp., utter loss of the soul, or of final happiness in a future
state. 2. Loss or diminution. Obs. 3. Hell. Obs.

per-du' ) (per-dil'; pür'díi),/!. \Y. perdu, i&m. perdue,
per-due'1 lost.] Lost to view; hidden; close.— n. A
soldier on liazardous duty. Obs.

per-dur'a-blc (per-dür'à-b'l), rt. [F.] Very durable; last¬
ing , eternal. — per-dur'a-bll'i-ty, n. —dur'a-bly, adv.

per-dy' (-dé'). Var. of pardib. Obs.
per'e-grl-naie (pSr'è-grï-nat), v. /. & t.; -nat/ed (-nSfed);
♦NAfiNo. [L. peregrinatus, p. p. of peregrinari to travel.
See pilgrim.] To travel; journey.—f/. Traveled in ap¬
pearance; foreign. Obs. — •per'e-gri-na'ti01l(-na'sh2u),7i.
— per'3-gri-na'tor (-nà'ter), n.

per'e-jrlns, per'e-grin (-grTn), a. [L. neregrimts. See
PILGRIM.] 1. Foreign; alien. 2. Traveling abroad, on or
as on a pilgrimage, Obs. — peregrine, or pere^n, falcon, a
courageous, swift falcon, formerly much used in falconry,

par'emp-to-ry (p5r'5mp-t6-ri ; pgr-Smp'-), a. [L.ppremp-
torius destructive, decisive, fr. perimere to take away
entirely, destroy; per emere to buy, orlg., to take.]
1. Taking aw.ay a right of action, debate, etc. Hence, con¬
clusive; absolute. 2. Incontrovertible. 3. Positive in opin¬
ion; stubborn; also, dictatorial. — Syn. Authoritative,
express, arbitrary, doginaiical. See imperative. — per'-
emp-to-rl-ly (-té-rï-lT), adv. — per'emp-to-ri-ness, n.

P8r-8n'nl-al (p?r-8n'T-51), a. [L. perennis; per through +
annus year.] 1. Lasting or continuing through the year.
2. Unceasing; never-failing. 3. Rot. Continuingmore than
two years. — Syn. Enduring. See continual. — n. Bot.
A perennial plant. — per-en'nl-al-ly, adv.

por'feot (pür'fSkt), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. perfectus, p. p. of
perficere to perform, finish, perfect; per-\-facere to make,
^0.] 1. Having all tlie properties naturally belonging to
It; complete; sound; right; faultless; righteous, etc.
2. Well-informed; sure. Ol>s. 3. Utter; downright; as,
perfect nonsense. (^oUoq. 4- Completely contented;
happy. Ohs. —Syn. Finished, consnmni.ate, entire, blame¬
less. See WHOLE.—perfect tense, a tense denoting

act or state as completed at the time of speaking.— n.
hram. The perfect tense, or a verb form denoting it.

PSr'fect fnfir'fSkt; per-fSkt'), v. t. To make perfect; fin¬
ish; comolete; consummate. — per'fect-er,n.— per-fec'-
Uve (pef.fgk'tTv), a.

feet, or complete. 2. Act of perfecting. 3. A quality com¬
pletely excellent. 4. A perfect thing or person,

per'fect-ly (pÚr'fSkt-lï), adv., per'íect-ness, n. See -ly,
-ness.

per-ier'vid (per-für'vïd), a. Very fervid; ardent.
per-fld'i-OUS (-fïd'ï-Ms), a. ]1L. perjidiosus.] 1. Guilty of
perfidy; false to trust. 2 Involving, or characterized by,
perfidy. — Syn. See disloyal. — per-fid'l-oua-ly, <idv.

per'ii-dy (pür'fï-dï), n.; pi. -dies (-dïz). [L. perfidia, fr.
L. pérfidas faithless ; per -f- fides faith.] Act of violating
faith or allegiance ; faithlessness; treachery.

per-io'11-ate (per-fò'lï-St), a. {per- L. fo¬
lium leaf.] Bat. Having the basal part con-
genitally united around the stem, as a honey¬
suckle leaf.

per'fo-rate (púr'fo-rat), v. t. <fe i.; -rat'ed
(-rat'Sd); -rat'inq. [L. perfóralas, p. p. of
perforare to perforate; per -j- forare to bore.]
To pierce through. — Syn, See penetrate.
—per'xo-rate,G. — per'fo-ra'tor (-ra'ter), n. ,

per'ÍÓ-ra'tlon (-rá'shíín), n. 1. Act of perfo¬
rating ; state of being perforated. 2. A hole
made by boring, punching, or the like,

per-force' (per-fors'; 57), adv. [F. (L.per)
-{- force.] By necessity ; necessarily,

per-form' (-Í8rm'), v. t. ÏOV.parfornir, parfournir, to fin¬
ish, complete; par {h.per) -^fournir to finish, complete,
— influenced by 'R.form.] 1. To execute (anything); accom.
plish; do. 2. To make; construct; build. 3. To discharge;
fulfill. 4. To render, represent, or reproduce, as a play; act
on the stage, as a part. — Syn. Do, transact, achieve, com¬
plete, consummate. See effect.— f. t. To do, execute,
or accomplish something ; esp., to act a part, or to play on a
musical instrument.

per-iorm'ance (-fdr'mans), n. 1. Act of performing; exe¬
cution; achievement. 2. A thing done; achievement, esp.,
an action of an elaborate or public character. — Syn.
Completion, consummation, accomplishment, production,
work, deed, exploit, feat. — per-fontt'er, n.

per-fume' (-füm'), v. t.; -fumed' (-fumd'); -pum'ing (-fum'-
ïng). \fP. parfumer ;parfnmcr to e.\x\o)íñ. It. fumare,
fr./ií7/í«.vsmoke.] 1. Tofumigate. Obs. 2. Tofillwith
an agreeable odor, as of incense, flowers, etc.; scent,

per'iume (púr'fum ; per-fum'), n. 1. Odorous vapor or
fume. Obs. 2. A pleasant odor ; fragrance; aroma. 3. A
fluid preparation, as of the essence of flowers, used for
scenting. — Syn. See smell.

per-funi'er(per-füm'ev), 77. 1. One that perfumes. 2. One
whose trade is to make or sell perfumes.

per-fuin'er-y(-T).w. ;/7/.-eries(-Tz). 1. A perfume, or per¬
fumes in general. 2- Place for makingnrselling perfume.

per-func'tO-ry (-fuqk't$-rï), a. [L. pprfunciorhis, fr. per-
functus dispatched, p. p. of perfnngi to discharge ; ppr +

to perform.] 1. Done mechanically and as a matter
of routine, or carelessly .and superficially. 2. Mechanical;

. indifferent. — per-íunc'to-rl-ly (-rï-lï), adv., -ri-ness, n.
per-haps' (per-hSps'), adv. \j^er -f- pi. of hap chance.]
By chance ; peradventure; perchance; it may be.

po'ri (pé'rï), v.; pi. -ris (-rtz). [Per. peri a female genius,
a fairy.] Persian Myth. A kind of elf or fairy descended
from fallen angels, excluded from paradise till penance is
accomplished.

per'l- (pSr'ï-). A prefix from Greek irepi, used to signify:
Around, about, round, near, inclosing, surrounding.

per'l-anth (-5nth), n. [peri- -}- Gr. àf^oç flower.] The
external envelope of a flower; the floral leaves collectively,

per'l-apt (-5pt), n. [Gr. rrepiatTTOv, deriv. fr. jrept about
aiTTeiv to tie.] A charm ; amulet,

per'l-car'dl-tun (-kar'dï-?ím), ??.; L. pi. -dia (-d). [Gr.
irepiKapSiov, fr. -rrepiKàpSioç about the heart.] Anat. The
sac of serous membrane inclosing the heart. — per'l-car'-
dl-ac (-kar'dT-Sk), per'i-car'dl-al (-31), a.

per'l-Carp (pSrT-karp), n. [Gr. ireptKcípTnov ; wept around
Kapnóq fniit.] Bol. The ripened and variously modi¬

fied walls of the ovary. — per'i-car'pl-al (-kar'pT-51), a.
per'i-cra'ni-um (-kTà"'nï-?3m), n. ; L. pi. -nia (-d). [Gr.
TipiKpáviov, neut. a., round the skull.] 1. Anai. The ex¬
ternal periosteum of the skull. 2. Humorously, the skull
or brain. Now Rare. — pefi-cra'ni-al (-31), a.

nature, verdure (87); k =: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Lxplaiiatluiia of Abbreviations, Siffns, etc., precede Vocabulary* II Forelipn Word. + combined with. —equaifi*
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per'l-gee (p5r'T-je), n. [Gr. nepCyeioi around the earth;

TTtpt uear + yr) the eartl ] Asiron. That point in theorbit of the moon nearest to the earth; opposed to apo¬
gee.— per'l-ge'al (-je'ái), a.

per'i-he'li-on(-he'lï-3n)» 71.; L. pi. -helia (-hè'lï-à). [p«rí--f- Gr. íjÀtoç sun.] Astro7i. That point of the orbit of a
planet or comet nearest to the sun; — opposed to aphelion.per'il (pSr'Tl), n. [K. perils fr. L. periculum, periclum.']Dinger; exposure to injury, loss, or destruction. — Syii.
Hazard, risk, jeopardy. See danger. ■—f. t.; -iled (-ïld) or
-illed;-il-iNQor-il-LiNo. Tosxposstodanger; hazard; risk.

per'U-OUS (-ï-líís), a. [fr. OF.,fr. L.períCM/oáuj.] 1. Fullof, attended with, or involving, peril: dangerous. 2. Dar¬
ing; reckless; dreadful. Obs. —per'll-ons-ly, adv.

per-im'e-t©r(pír-Im'e-ter),n. [h. jierimetros.^ Gr. TrepiVc-
Tpoç ; Trepí around +/LtcTpov measure.] Geom. The whole
outer boundary of a body or figure, or its measure,

per'i-ne'nin (pSr'T-ne'fim), n.; L. pi. -nba (-¿). [Gr. Trepí-
vaiof, TrepiVeoç.] Anat. The region included in the outlet
of the pelvis. — per'I-ne'al (-né'ál), a.

pe'rl-Od (pe'rT-3d), n. [L. periodiiSy Gr. TrepíoSoç a goinground, way round, circumference, period; írepí rouud-j-Ò6ÓÇ way.] 1. A portion of time determined by some re¬curring phenomenon, as by the completion of a revolution
of a planet. 2. A certain series of years, months, days, orthe like; a cycle; age; epoch. 3. The completion of a
cycle, series of events, or act; hence, a limit; bound.
4. Rhei. A complete sentence. 5. a Tlxe full pause clos¬ing a complete sentence, h Punctuation. The point [.]that marks the end of a complete declarative sentence,
or of an abbreviated word. — Syn. Time, date, era.

pe'rl-Od'lC (-5d'Tk), a. [L. pei-iodicus.t Gr. TreptoSiKÓç.]1. Of, pert, to, or performed in, a period, or revolution, of
a heavenly body. 2. Acting, happening, or appearing, atfixed intervals; loosely, recurring; intermittent. 3 Rhet.
Expressed in, or characterized by, periods.

pe^ll-Od'l-cal (pe^rT-Sd'T-kil), a. 1. = periodic. 2. Pub¬
lished or appearing with a fixed interval(more than one day)between the issues or numbers; — said of magazines, etc.Also, of or pert, to such publications.--n. A periodicalmagazine or other publication. — pe'ri-Ofl'l-cal-ly, adv.

pe'rl-O-dlc'I-ty (-á-dTsT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality orstate of being periodic, or regularly recurrent.
per'l-OS'te-al (pSr'T-Ss'te-ál), a. Anat. Situated around
bone : of or pertaining to the periosteum.

perl-os'te-um (-i^m), n. / L. pi. -tea (-d). [Gr. TrepióíTTeoçround the bones.] Anat. Connective tissue which closelyinvests all bones except at the articular surfaces.
Per^l-pa-tet'lC (pSr'T-pd-t5tTk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Treptn-a-
TTjriKÓç, fr. TrepiTrareírtO walkabout;ffepí-j-^aTeïv to walk.]1. Of orpert. to the philosophy or the followers of Aristotle.
2. \l. c.] Walking about; itinerant. Often Humorous. — ??.
1. A disciple of Aristotle. 2. [i.e.] A pedestrian. t/ocuM?*.

pe-rlph'er-al (pí-rïf'er-dl), a. Of or pertaining to, or con¬
stituting, a periphery ; hence, Anat.., external.

pe-rIpll'er-y,n.;j9/.-ERiEs(-ïz). [fr. L., fr. Gr. Trepi<í>epeta;
Trepí around + ^epetp to bear, carry.] 1. The line bound¬
ing a rounded surface; hence, the surface of any body.2. Geom. The circumference or perimeter of a circle,ellipse,

pe-rlph'ra-sls (pè-rïí'rd-sïs), n.; pi. -rases (-sez). [L., fr.Gr. irepí^pao-íç; Trepí roimdabout <f>pá^eiv to speak.]Rhet. Circumlocution. — Syn. See reddndanct.
per^l-phras'tlc (pSr'T-frás'tík), a. Involving circumlocu¬
tion, or roundabout expression; usingtwoor more words in
place of one.—per^i-phras'tl-cal-ly (-tï-kSi-ï), adv.
periphrastic conjugation, Gram.^ conjugation by the use of
one or more auxiliaries, as distinguished from conjugationby iniiection; as in he does go., he has been, he will be, etc.per'l-SCOpe (-skop), ti. [peri- + -scope.'\ An optical in¬
strument on a submarine permitting an outlook over the
water when the boat is submerged.

per'i-SCOp'ic (-sk^Tkl ) a. Viewing all around, or on allper^i-scop'l-cal (-ï-k21) J sides; — applied to certain lenses
giving good definition over a wide field,

per'isll (pSr'Tsh), v. i. [F. périr, L. perire; per through
+ ire to go.] To be destroyed; waste away ; die.

per'ish-a-ble (-d-b'l), rt. Liable to perish. [action.!
per''l-stal'sis (pgr/T-stSl'sTs), n. Peristaltic contraction orl
por'i-Stal'tic (pgWÏ-stSl'tïk), a. [Gr. Trepio-TaÀTiícóç clasp¬
ing and compressing, fr. Trepto·TéAAfii' to surround ; Trepíround -f- crr^Wetv to place.] Phi/siol. Dpsignating, or per¬
taining to, the wormlike wave motion of the intestines and

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, iirm, Ask, sofá; eve,
85ft, c5nnect; use, Qnite, urn, up, circus, menii; fd^
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similar structures, produced by successive contraction oftheir muscular fibers, forcing their contents onwards

per'I-Btyle (pgr'I-stll), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. irepiarvKov, ire-pí(7TuAoç; Trepí about-f-o-TÚAoç column.] Arch. Arangeofcolumns with their entablature, etc.; specif., a system ofroof-supporting columns around a court or building,per/i-to-ne'um, -nffi'um (pgr'ï-tè-nè'Cm), n.L.pL -nea(-à), -N.£A (-à). [L., fr. Gr. irepÍTOvoç stretclied round; írepí-j- Tecvetv to stretch.] In mammals, the serous membrane
lining the abdominal cavity and covering the abdominal andpelvic viscera. — per'l-to-ne'al, peM-to-nae'al (-31), a.per'i-to-nl'tis (-ni'tïs), n. [see peritoneum; -itis ] Med.Inflammation of the peritoneum.

per'1-wlg (pgr^ï-wTg), n. [corrupt, fr. F. perruque. Seeperuke.] Awig. — t'.i. ;.wigged(-wTgd); -wig'gino (-wTg'-ïng). To dress with or as with a periwig. Now Rare.per'l-wiii''kle (-wïq'k'l), n. [prob. fr. AS. pinewincle a
shelliisb.] Any of various mostly small marine gastropodswith a short thick spiral shell, inhabiting rocky shores,per'i-wiu'kle, n. [fr. AS. or OF., fr. L. pervinca.;\ A kindof trailing evergreen herb with blue or white flowers.

per'Jure (pür'jSr), v. t.; -jueed (-jurd); -jur-ing (-jur-Tng).[F. parjurer, OF. also ;?er-, L. perjurare; per through,
over jurare to swear.] To violate the oath or vow of;make guilty of perjury ; forswear ; — chiefly used reliei*ively. — ?2. A perjurer. Oòí. — per'Jur-er (^fir-er), n.Syn._ Perjure is the legal term; forswear is now rare, ex¬cept in the sense of renouncing upon (or as upon) oath.per'Ju-ry (-jú-rï), «. ; pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. perjurium."]False swearing ; voluntary violation of an oath or vow.

perk (pürk), a. Smart; jaunty; brisk; pert. — v. i. 1. To
behave jauntily or smartly. 2. To become erect, brisk, or
lively; — usually with up. — v. t. To make trim or smart,

perk'y (pür'kï), a. Perk; pert; forward; jaunty; trim,
per'ma-nence (púi/mó-n^ns), n. Quality or state of being
permanent. — per'ma-nen-cy (-ngn-sT), n.; pi. -cíes (-sTz).per'ma-nent (-nènt), a. [L. permanens, -eniis, p. pr. of per-
rnanere to stay to the end; per-\-manere to remain.] Con¬tinuing in the same state, or without any radical change;abiding; fixed; stable.— Syn. See lasting. — per'ma-nent-Iy, arfv. —permanent gases, substances which remain
gaseous under ordinary conditions, as opposed to vapors.per'me-a-bl© (pOr'mè-a-b'l), a. [L. permeahilis.\ Capable
of being permeated.— per/in©-a-bÍPÍ-ty (-bTl'T-tl), n.per'me-at© (-at), v. t. á i.; -at^ed (St'Sd); -at'ino. [L. per-
meatus, p. p. of permeate to permeate; per-^meart to
go, pass.] 1. To pass througli the pores or interstices of.2. To enter and spread through; pervade. — per'me-a'-tion (-a'shíín), n. — p©r'm©-a-tlve (púr'mè-a-tïv), a.Syn, Permeate, pervade, esp. in their fig. senses, are ofteninterchangeable in the sense of penei7'ate,.·iaturaie. difuse.Put permeate commonly retains a more distinct sugges¬tion of its literal force than pervade, which often coniiotefl
a more vague or intangible transfusion; as. water permeatesthe ground; a spirit of harmony pervaded the company,

per-mls'si-ble (per-mïs'I-b'l), m. Allowable; admissible,
per-mls'slon (-mïsh'íu), n. [h. permissio.] Act of per¬
mitting; formal consent.
Syn. Permission is the more formal term, and commonly
implies power or authority to refuse; leave, the moremiliar term^ often suggests that the license granted is leftat the recipient's option; as, he has my pemi ission to hunt;
give me leaveto throw this at you. Supperancb is tacit per¬mission, and often implies only neglect or refusal to forbid.

per-mis'Slve (-mTs'Tv), a. 1. Permitting; granting lib¬
erty. 2. Permitted ; tolerated. — p©r-mis'sive-ly, odv,

per-mlt' (-mïf), v. t.; -mit'ted ; -mit'tino. [Ij.pemiittere,
-missum, to allow, permit; per -}- miitere to let go, send.]
1. To consent to; tolerate ; put up with. 2. To grant (one)
express license to do an act; authorize. 3. To give over;
commit. Obs.-^v.i. To grant permission ; allow.— Syn.
Let, suffer, endure. See allow. — p©r-iult'ter, n.

per'mlt (pür'mït; now rarely per-mït'), n. Warrant; li¬
cense ; an authoritative written license or permission,

per^mn-ta'tlon (pür/mú-tà'shfin), n. 1. A permuting: in¬
terchange. 2. Math. Any one of all the possible arrange¬
ments of a number of objects in a series; also, transposi¬
tion of the objects to effect such arrangements,

per-mute' (per-muf), v. t.; -mdt'bd (-müt'Sd); -mut'ing-
\h. permutare,-tdtum ; per-y mutnre to change.] 1- To
interchange. Obs. 2. Math. To subject to permuti^ioD.per-ni'clOUS (-nïsh'fis), a. ['L.perniT,·icis.'] Swift.

per-nPciOUS, a. [L. pemiciosus, fr. prniicfej destruction;
per -\-nex, necis, death.] 1. Destructive; ruinous; dele-

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Orb, 6dd,
i, fcfot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, thiflJ
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cerious; injurious; hurtful; deadly. 2. Intending evil;
wicked; malign. — per-ni'clOUS-ly, adv,
Syn. Pernicious, baneful, baleful, noxious, noisome.
That is pernicious which works mischief, injury, or destruc¬
tion; that is baneful which is deadly, or which causes great
harm; baleful (chiefly poetical or literary) implies sin¬
ister or malign influence: as, a pernicious casuistry; a
baneful notion; a baleful look. That is noxious which is
harmful esp. to health of body or mind; as, noxious weeds,
thoughts. Noisome, formerly synonymous with noxious,
is now chiefly used in the sense of ill-smelling.

per'O-rate (pSr'è-rat), v. t. / -ratted (-rafgd); -rat'inq.
[see peroration.] 1. To speak at length; harangue.
2. To make a peroration; conclude or sum up a speech.

per'O-ra'tion (-ra'shftn), n. [L. peroratio, fr. perorare,
-ratnm, to speak from beginning to end ; per orure to
speak.] The concluding part or summing up of a discourse.

per-OX'lde (per-Sk'sid ; -sïd), n. Also -Id- Chem. a An
oxide containing more oxygen than some other oxide of
the same element, "b Specif., peroxide of hydrogen,

per-pend' (per-p5ud'), v. t. & i. [L. perpendere; per pen¬
deré to weigh.] To weigh in the mind; attend. Archaic.

por'pan-dic'u-lar (pflr/pin-dik'S-lar), a. \1.. perpendicu-
laris, fr. perpendicuhtm plumb line; per-j-
pendere to hang.] Exactly upright or verti¬
cal ; Geom., at right angles to a given line
or surface. — Syn. See vertical. — n.
X. A line at right angles to the plane of the ¿
horizon or, Geoui., to another line or sur- ¿^
face. 2. Upright position ; also, rectitude, ad Perpendicu-
— per'pen-dlc'u-lar'i-ty (-ISr'I-tl), 7i.— lar Line; be
per/pen-dlc'u-lar-ly, adv. h o r i z o n t ai

per'pe-trate (púr'pé-trat), v. t.; -trat/ed
(-trat'Sd); -trat'ing. [1». perpetratus, p. p. of perpetrare;
peT-\-patrart to perform.] To do or perform; commit (as
an offense); — usually in a bad sense. —per''pe-tX'a'tíon
(-trá'shín), n. —per'pe-tra^tor (púr'pt-tra-'ter), n.

per-pet'U-al (per-pStVfil), a. [fr. F., fr. L. perpetudlis,
iz. perpetuus continuing throughout, continuous, pcrpeá,
-elis, lasting throughout.] Continuing forever or for an un¬
limited time; continuous. — Syn. Unceasing, endless, ever¬
lasting, incessant. See continual.—per-pot'U-al-ly, adv.

per-peUu-ato (-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at^ing. [L. per-
petuatus, p. p. oiperpeluare to perpetuate. See perpetual.]
To make perpetual; cause to last indefinitely.-— per-peV-
u-a'tíon (-a'shiín), n. —per-pet'u-a-'tor (-á'ter), n.

per'pe-tu'l-ty (pür^pé-tu'f-tT), n. ;pl. -ties (-tïz). [L. per-
petuitas.'] 1. Quality or state of being perpetual. 2. Some¬
thing thatisperpetual. 3. Endless time. 4. Law. Qual¬
ityof being perpetually Inalienable.

per-plex'(pSr-plSkB'), V. t. \li.perplexus \nyo\\Qá, confused;
per -j-plexus, p. p. otplectere to plait.] 1. To trouble with
ambiguity, suspense, or anxiety ; confuse. £. To involve;
entangle. — Syn. Confuse, bewilder. See puzzle.

P6r-plexed' (-plSksf), p. a. 1. Doubtful; puzzled; bewil¬
dered. 2. Entangled; involved; confused; intricate.

P6r-plex'l-ty (-plSk'sT-tT), ». / pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality
orstate of being perplexed; intricacy; bewilderment. 2- An
instance of this state. 3. That which perplexes.

P0r'(iul-slte(pür'kwï-2Ït), n. [L. perquisiium, neut. p. p.
oiperquirere to ask for diligently; per -f- quaerere to seek.]
An incidental gain or profit in addition to regular salary or
wages, esp. one of a kind expected or promised,

per'ron (p€r'dn; F. pS^rflN'), n. [F.] An out-of-door
flight of steps, leading to a terrace or upper story.

Por'ry (pSr'T), n. [OF. peré, fr. poire a pear, L. piru'm.'\
A fermented liquor made from pears; pear cider,

per'se-oute (pür'sè-kut), v. t.; -cut/ed (-küt'Sd); -cut'ino.
or- F., fr. L. persequi, -secuius, to pursue, prosecute; per

to follow.] To pursue so as to injure, grieve, or af-
mct; harass ; annoy; esp., to afflict or put to death because of
belief, religion, or the like.—per^se-CU'tlon (-ku'shiin), n.
— per'se-ou'tlve (-ku'tTv), a.—per'se-ca''tor (-ter), n.

"^'•SOph'O-Iie (per-sSf'íi-nè), n. [L., fr. G-r. Tlep(re<i)óu·^.']C/tMí. ^fyth. The daughter of Zeus and Demeter, wife oi
Hades (Pluto), and queen of the infernal regions. She was

by Hades, but was allowed to spend two thirds
of the year with her mother. The Romans called her Per¬
sephone, Proserpina, or Proserpine.
1 (pür'sus; púr'sè-íís), n. [L., fr.- Gr. Ilepo-euç.]A' Gr. Myth. The son of Zeus and Danae, who slew the
Horgon Medusa. Perseus stole the eye and tooth of the
HrffisB, refusing to return them until the Gr£BC0 had in¬

structed him how to proceed against Medusa. See AndroU'
eda, Gr^íE, Medusa. 2. Astron. A
northern constellation between Tau¬
rus and Cassiopeia,

per'se-ver'ance (púr'sè-vèr'àns;
formerly ^per-sev'er-ance, as in
Shakespeare), n. Act of persever¬
ing; persistence. — Syn, Steadfast¬
ness, constancy, pertinacity,

per'se-vere' (pOr'se-ver'), v. i.;
-vBRED'(-verd'); -ver'ing (vèr'ïng).
[fr. F.. fr. L. perseverare, fr. per»
severas very strict; per severus
strict, severe.] To persist in any
business or enterprise undertaken.
Syn. Persevere, persist. To perse¬
vere is to continue in a given course,
esp. in the face of discouragement,
obstacles, etc.; the word is always
used in a good sense; to persist is to
keep on by force of will, sometimes
(in a bad sense) obstinately, esp.
against opposition, remonstrance,
or the like. !

Per'sian (pür'shán; -zhSn), a. Of <
or pert, to Persia, the Persians, or
their language. — n. 1. Oneofthe
people of Persia. 2. Chief language Perseue of Benvenuto
of the Persians. 3. Athinsilkfabric. Cellini.

per'Sl-ilag©' (pSr/sè-flazh'; púr'sï-fiazli), n. [F., fr. persi-
to quiz; L. per-\-F. siffler to whistle, L.sijilare.'] Frivo¬

lous or bantering talk; light raillery. — Syn. See banter.
per-sim'mon (per-sTm'uu), n. [of Virginia Indian origin.]

A tree of the United States, bearing small bell-shaped white
flowers, and a palatable, plumlike fruit; also, the fruit.«

per-slst' (-slsf), V. i. [L. persistere; per -j- sistere to stand,
be fixed, stare to stand.] 1. To continue steadfastly, esp.
in a course of conduct against opposing motives. 2. To en¬
dure or remain in place or existence.—Syn. See persevere.

per-slst'ent (-sTs'tènt), n. 1. Inclined to persist; having
staying qualities. 2. Existing continuously ; enduring. —
Syn, Cf. obstinate. —per-slst'ent-Iy, — per-sist'-
enc© (-t?ns), p©r-sist'©n-cy (-t^n-sl), 7i.

por'son (pOr'sÑn ; -s'n), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. persona a mask
(used by actors), personage, part, person.] 1. A character
or part, as in a play. Archaic. 2. A human being, 3. The
bodily form of a human being; outward appearance. 4. The
real self of a human being; individual personality. 6. Theol.
Among Trinitarians, one of the three modes of being in the
Godhead (Father, Son, and Holy Ghost). 6. Gram. One
of the three relations (speaker, one spoken to, and another
spoken of, called respectively the first, second, and third
person) underlying discourse, distinguished by certain pro¬
nouns and, in many languages, by inflection of the verb,

per'aon-a-bl© (púr'sSn-ó-b'l), a. Comely in person.
p©r'son-ag©(-aj),n. \F.personnage.'\ i. A distinguished
person; a conspicuous character. 2. Character assumed or
represented, as in a play.

p©r'SOn-aI (-51), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. ;)eríGna?t5.] 1. Of or
pertaining to a particular person; private ; not public or
general. 2. Done in person ; direct from out person to an¬
other : also, Obs., present In person. 3. Pertaining to the
person, or body. 4. Relating to an individual, his char¬
acter, conduct, etc., esp. in an invidious and offensive man¬
ner. 5. Gram. Denoting person ; as, a personal suffix.
6. Law. Designating estate or property that consists in gen¬
eral of things temporary or movable.—per'son-al-ly, udu.

per'son-al'l-ty (-SIT-tï),;!. / pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. Quality
or state of being personal, or of being a person ; personal
existence or identity. 2. That which constitutes distini-
tion of person ; individuality. 3. A personal being; a pel
son. 4. Quality of relating to a particular person, esp. dis
paragingly or hostilely. 5. A personal remark, esp. one of
a disparaging or offensive nature; — usually in pi.

p©r'SOn-al-ty (-ftl-tl), n.; pi. -ties. Personal property,
per'son-at© (-át), a. [L. personatus masked, in an assumed
character, fictitious, fr. persona mask. See person.] Per¬
sonated; feigned; counterfeit. Obs. or i?. — (-at), v.L ,•
at'ed (-at^Sd); -at'ing. 1. To assume the character of;
act the part of. 2. To represent or characterize^ Obs.—
person-a'tlon (-à'shun), n. — per'son-a'tor (-aaer), n.

por-son'l-íl-ca'tíon (pSr-sSn'T-fr-kà'shün), n. 1. Act of
personifying; that wMch personifies. 2. Specif.: a Attri-

ver4pre (87); k= eh in G. ich, ach (50}; boN; yet; zh
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PERSONIFY 5
bution of personal form, character, etc. b Rhet. A figure
of speech in which an inanimate object or absti-act idea is
endowed with personal attributes. 3. An imaginary person
or creature thought of as representing a thing or abstrac¬
tion. 4. Embodiment; incarnation.

per-SOU'i-fy (per-son'ï-fï), V. i.; -pied (-fïd); -fy'ing. \_per-
-j--/y.] 1. To regard, treat, or represent as a person.

2. To be the personification of ; impersonate.
per''SOn'nel'(per'so'nel'; pür/so-nél'), 7i. [P.] The body
of persons engaged in some (esp. public) service,

per-spec'tive (per-spek'tïv), n. [L. perspectiva (sc ars).
See perspective, a.] 1. An optical glass, as a spyglass or
telescope. Ohs. 2. Art or science of representing, on a
surface, objects as they actually appear to the eye. 3. The
appearance of objects to the eye as affected by distance,
and as indicated by distinctness and the convergence of
their receding lines.— a. \Xi-perspeciivus, it. perspicere^
perspectum^to look through; per -f- sjHcere, specere, to look. ]
1. Optical. 2. Pert, to the art, or in accordance with the
laws, of perspective. —par-spec'tlve-ly, adv.

per'spl-ca'cious (pür'spT-ka'sims), a. {L-perspicaz^-acis^
fr. perspicere to look through.] Of acute vision or dis¬
cernment; mentally keen.—Syii. See shrewd.— per'-
spl-ca'olous-ly, adv. — per^spi-cacl-ty ( kas'T-tï), n.

per'spl-CU'l-ty (-ku'ï-tï), 7i. \_L. perspicuUas.'] 1. Quality
of being perspicuous; lucidity. 2. Per8[ucacity. J5/7T071C0W5.

per-spic'u-OUS (per-spïk'ü-Ss), a. [L. per.'tpicuus^lv. per¬
spicere to look through. See perspective.] Clear to the
understanding ; not obscure or ambiguous. — per-SpiC'U-
ous-ly, adv. — per-spic'u-ous-ness, n.
Syn. That is perspicuous which is clear or lucid (see
clear); one is perspicacious who is characterized by clear
or acute discernment (see shrewd).

per'spi-ra'tion (pür'spi-rà'slmn), v. 1. Act or process of
p'erspiring. 2. The fluid secreted by minute tubular glands,
the sweat glands, on the surface of the body; P"-efit.
Syn. Perspiration is the technical word, but has also
gained wide currency in polite usage; sweat is stronger
and more direct. To regard the word sweat as indelicate is
overnice, and often without warrant. Except in technical
usage, sweat, not perspiration,is used of the lower animals.

p6r-3pire' (per-spír'), v. i. & t. ; -spired' (-spird') ; -spir'ing
(-spir'ïng). \L·· pcrspirare to breathe through; per
5pira7-e to breathe.] 1. To exude through pores. 2. Phys¬
iol. To excrete, esp. fluids, through the skin; sweat. —

per-splr'a-ble (pèr-spïr'à-b'i), a.
per-suade' (-swàdOi «'• t- / -suad'ed (-swSd'gd) ; -suad'ing.

\1j. persuadere., -s^iasxtni; per -f- suadere to advise, per¬
suade.] 1. To induce (a person) to believe or do some¬
thing ; influence by argument, advice, entreaty, etc.; con¬
vince. 2. To try to influence^ urge. 3. To inculcate;
advise. Obs.— Syn. Prevail on, win over, allure, entice.
—per-suad'a-ble, a. —^per-suad'er, n.

per-sua'sl-ble (per-swa'sl-b'l), a. Capable of being per¬
suaded. — psr-sua'si-bil'i-ty, per-sua'si-ble-ness, n.

per-sua'slon (-zhwn), 77. [h. persuasió."] 1. Act of per¬
suading. 2. Power or xiuality of persuading ; persuasive¬
ness. 3. State of being persuaded; induced opinion or con¬
viction. 4. A creed or belief ; a party adhering to a creed
or system of opinions. 6. Kind; sort; as, the male/?c7'«7a-
sion. Jocular. — Syn. See belief.

per-sua'sive (-sTv), a. Tending to persuade. — tí. That
which persuades.—per-sua'sive-ly, adv.—sive-ness,7i.

port (pürt), a. [for obs. apert open, evident, fr. OF., fr.
L. apertus, p. p. of aperire. See aperient.] 1. Open.
Obs. 2. Indecorously free, or presuming; bold. 3. Lively;
sprightly; smart. Obs. or Dial. — Syn. See officious. —
pert'Iy, adv. — pert'ness, n.

per-tain' (per-tàn'), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. pertinere to reach,
pertain; ;?er-j-¿CTieT'C to hold, keep.] 1. To belong ; have
connection with, or dependence on, something, as an appur¬
tenance, attribute, etc.; appertain. 2. To have relation or
reference to something
Syn. Pertain, appertain are often used without distinc¬
tion in the general sense of/wongr, but pertain often im¬
plies closer connection or relation than the rather more
formal appertain.

par'tl-na'clous (pür'tT-ná'shSs), a. [L. pertinaz, -acis;
per -j- tenaz tenacious.] 1. Holding obstinately to any
opinion or design. 2. Resolute ; persevering. —Syn. Stub¬
born, inflexible, unyielding, determined, firm, constant,
steady. See obstinate, tenacious. na'cions-Iy, adv.

na'cious-ness, per'ti-nac'i-ty (púr'tï-nSs'T-tï), n. i

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, e
sòft. cSnnecti u&Q% üiiitei úm, up, circus, zuenii; fo<
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psr'tl-nence (pÜr'tT-nens)) 71. Quality or state of being
per'tl-nen-oy (-ngn-sT) ¡ pertinent; fitness; relevancy,
per'ti-nent (-ngnt), a. [L. pertinens, -entis, p. pr.'of
neve. See pertain.] Belonging or related to the subject oi
matter in hand, apposite; relevant. —per'ti-nent-ly, adv.
Syn. Fit,suitable, proiier,applicable,adapted, pat, apropos,

termane. — Pertinent, relevant, apposite, apt, apply par-icularly to speech. Pertinent and relevant suggest logi¬
cal fitness; as, a pertinent suggestion, relevant argument.
Apposite denotes a high degree of pertinency ; as, an a;>po-
site illustration. Apt suggests readiness and skill in per¬
ception and expression ; as, apt imagery,

per-turb' (per-türb'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. perturbare,
•baium ;per -f- turbare to disturb, fr. turba a disorder.] To
disturb greatly ; trouble; disquiet. — Syn. See disturb.

per'tur-ba'tion (pür'tftr-ba'sliwn), 7Í. 1. Act of perturbing;
state of being perturbed; esp., agitation of mind. 2. A
cause of disturbance or disquiet.

pe-ruke' {jpé-xòo^'\ formerly, and still bysome, p6r'6bk),n.
[F. perrugue, It. perrucca, parrucca.] A wig; periwig,

pe-rus'al (pe-robz'al), 7i. [fr. peruse.] Act of perusing,
pe^ruse' (pe-rooz'), v. t. ; -rused' (-ròózd'); -rus'ing (-rooz'-

\.P^r- -f- use.] 1. To observe ; survey ; examine.
Obs.orR. 2. To read through or carefully; loosely, toread.

Pe-ru'vi-an, (-rdo'vi-Sn), a. Of or pert, to Peru or Peru¬
vians. — Peruvian bark, a bitter bark, from various S. Ameri¬
can trees, yielding quinine. — 71. One of tlie people oí Peru,

per-vade' (per-vad'), v. t.; -vad'ed (-vSd'ld); -vad'ino.
[L. pervadere, -vasum ; per -\- radere to go, walk.] 1- To
traverse. Rare. 2. To pass or spread through the whole
of. — Syn. ^ee permeate. — per-va'Slon (-va'zhwn), «•

per-va'sive (-va'siv), a. Tending or.having power to per¬
vade. — per-va'sive-Iy, adv. — per-va'sive-ness, n.

per-verse' (-vürs'), a. [Ir. F., fr. L. perversus turned the
wrong way, p. p. oí pervertere. See pervert.] 1. Turned
away from the right; wicked. 2- Obstinate in the wrong;
stubborn. 3. Wayward ; petulant. — Syn. Froward,
ungovernable, cross, vexatious. See wayward. — per¬
versely, adv. — per-verse'ness, n. — per-ver'sive, a.

per-ver'sion ( vür'shiín), 71. Act of perverting; state of
being perverted ; also, a perverted form of something,

per-ver'sl-ty (-sT-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). Quality or state
of being perverse; perverseness.

per-vert'(-vürf), 7'. [fr. F., tv.lj.pervertere^-versum;
per -j- vertere to turn.] To turn or lead away from truth,
rectitude, or propriety, esp. from religious belief; lead
astray; corrupt; also, to misinterpret designedly,

per'vert (pür'vert), n. One perverted ; one who has turned
to error, esp. in religion ; — opposed to convert.

per-vert'ed (per-vúr't5d), p. a. Turned from the right;
wicked. — Syn. See corrupt. — per-vert'ed-ly, adv.

per-vert'i-ble (-tT-b'l), a. See -able.
per'vl-OUS (púr'vï-ws), a. [L. pervius ; per -|- via a way.]
Admitting parage ; permeable. — per'vi-OUS-ness, n.

pe-se'ta (pl-sa'ta), 71. [Sp.] A Spanish gold monetary
unit, equivalent to one franc (SO. 103 or 9|d.); also, a silver
coin nominally of this value, but worth somewhat lees,

pes'ky (pSs'kT), a. Vexatious; plaguy. Collog., U.S.
pe'SO {p&'BÒ),n.; pi. -sos(-8oz; Sp. -sos). [Sp.] 1. A Span¬
ish or a Mexican dollar. 2. Any of several Central and
South American coins. 3. A monetary unit and silver coin
of the Philippines, worth 50.50. Symbol, ^ (used like $)■

pes'sl-mism (iiSs'i-mTz'm), n. [L. pessimus worst, superi,
of pcjor worse.] 1. The doctrine that the pains of hfe
overbalance its happiness. 2. A disposition to take the
least hopeful view of things. — pes'sl-mist (-mist), n.

pes'si-mls'tic (-mïs'tTk), a. Of, pertaining to, or charac¬
terized by, pessimism; gloomy. — Syn. See cynical.
pes'sl-mis'tl-oal-ly, adv.

pest (p6st), n. [L. pestis.] 1. A fatal epidemic disease.
specif., bubonic plague. 2. Something that is noxious,
troublesome, or destructive ; a nuisance,

pes'ter (pSs'ter), v. t. To harass with petty vexations.
annoy ; worry; tease. — pes'ter-er, n.

pest'house' (pSst'hous'), n. A house or hospital for per¬
sons infected with any pestilential disease. .

pes-tli'er-ous (pSs-tïfer-iís), a. [L. pestiferus,
pestis pest -i-/erre to bear.] 1. Pest-bearing; pestilential,
infectious; contagious. 2. Noxious to peace, moralfl,
the like ; vicious ; destructive. — pes-tll'cr-OUS-ly' Oy •

pes'ti-lence (p^s'tT-l^ns), n. 1. Any contagious or '
tious epidemic disease that is virulent and devastating; sP *
cif., bubonic plague. 2> A cause of injury or trouble. OO'

rent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, ftbey,
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pes'ti-lent (pSs'tï-leut), a. [L. pesiilens, -entis, fr. pestis
pest.] 1. Deadly; poiaouous. 2. Pestilential. Rare. 3. lu-
juriouB to peace, moi-als,eto.; pernicious. 4. Annoying; mis¬
chievous; plaguy. Ojten lIumoroHf!.— pes'ti-lent-ly, udr.

pes'ti-len'tial (-ISn'shal), a. 1 Producing, or tending to
produce, pestilence. 2- Pernicious ; morally destructive.

pes'tle(^s"l), n. [fr OF., fr. LL., fr. h.pisttlluin^ •lu.s, fr.
pnwere, pisium, to crush.] Implement for breaking or
braying substances in a mortar. — u. i. it* /. ; -tled (-'Id) ;
•tlino (-ling). ïo bray with or as with a pestle.

pet(p8t),iJ. 1. An animal kept to pet and play with. 2 A
person specially cherished and indulged; a darling. — ri.
Petted ; indulged; cherished. — r. i.; pbt'ted ;-tino. To
play with fondly ; fondle; indulge,

pet, n. A fit of peevishness, ill humor, or fretfulness.
pet'al (pSt'31), «. [Gr. ntraXov a leaf, fr. TreVaAo? out¬
spread, fiat.] Rot. One of the leaves of a corolla. — pet'-
aled, pet'alled (-«id). «. — pet'al-ine (-In; -in), a.

peVal-iPer-OUS (-«l-IPer-Ss), a. \_petal ■/erous.'] Bear¬
ing petals. [pearance, or texture, of a petal.]

pePal-Oid (-oid), \_pelal■oUl.'\ Having the form, ap-|
pet'al-ons (-«a), «• Having petals; — usually in comp.
.5)e-tard'(pe-tard'), n. Also, 06i., pe-tOT'(-tar'), [fr. F.,
fr. peter to break wind, explode, L. pedere., pedituui.']
1. Mil. A case containing an explosive, to break in, or down,
gates, barricades, etc. 2. A kind of firecracker.

pet'a-SUS (p8t'0-sus), «. [L., fr. Gr. TreVacroç.] Tlie winged
cap of Mercury ; also, a broad-brimmed, low-crowned hat
worn by Greeks and Romans.

Pe'ter (pè'ter), n. [L Petrus, fr. Gr. Herpcç, fr. Trerpa rock,
n-erpoç stone.] In the Bible, one of the Twelve Apostles,
called also Simon or Simon Peter, the traditional author
of the Epistles of Peter in the New Testament.

pdt'i-ol6 (p8t'T-ol), n. [fr. L. peiiolus little foot, fruit-
stalk.] i. Bot. A leafstalk ; the slender stem of a foliage
leaf. See leap. 2. Zo'ól. A stalk or peduncle, as the
slender abdominal segment in certain insects, as wasps.
— pet'l o-lar (-o-ldr), a. — pet'i-0-late (-é-lát), «.

pet'lt (pSt'I; F. pe-te'), a. [F. See petty.] Small : insig¬
nificant ; mean. = petty. <96.?., exc. Lnir. — petit jury, a
jury of twelve men to try a cause and decide finally as to
the facts in dispute ; — disting. from grand jury.
Ilpe-tlte'(pe-tef), a. [F., fem. of pc/if.] Small; little.
P0-tPUon (pè-tTsh'«n), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. peiitio^ fr. pe-
fcrc,pí/í7{i?/i, to beg, ask, seek.] 1. A formal supplication,
entreaty, or reque.st, esp. one addressed to the Deity or to
a sovereign or political superior ; a prayer. 2. That which
is asked ; entreaty. — Syn. See prayer. — v. t. To pray ;
solicit; entreat ; request. — r. i. To make a petition or
solicitation. — pe-ti'tlon-er (-er), ii.

pe-tl'tlon-a-ry (-S-rl), a. l. Containing, or of the nature
of, a petition. 2. Supplicatory. Ob."!, or Archaic.

Ilp8-tit'mai'tre (pe-te'mfi'tr'). [F., lit., little master.] A
dandy; fop. —pe-Ute' mai'tresse' (pe-téf míi'trgs'),/e?n.

p6t'rol (pSt'rcl), n. [prob. so called in allusion to St. Pe¬
ter's walking on the sea {Afatt. xlv. 20).] Any of numer¬
ous long-winged sea birds, wliich ily far from land,

pet'ri-lac'tion (pSfrl-fSk'shíín), n. 1. Act or proce.ss of
petrifying; state of being petrified. 2. A thing petrified,

pet'ri-fac'tive (-tTv), rt, 1. Capable of causing petrifaction.
2. Pert, to, or ctiaracterized by, petrifaction.

pe-trlFic (pè-trlf'Tk), a. Petrifying. Rare.
p0t'rl-ti-ca'tioii (pSt'rT-fT-ka'sh//.ii), n. Petrifaction.
P6t'rl-ty (pSt'rI-fi), t'. t.; -fied (-fid); -py'ino. [L. petra
rock((ïr.7réTpa)-f-E. -/y."] 1. To convert (organic matter)
into stone or stonelike substance. 2. To benumb or
deaden; stupefy or make niotionles.s, as with foar. — v. i.
To become petrified.

pe-trog'ra-phy (pè-tr5g'rà-fT), n. [Gr. irerpa a rock -}-
•9^'"pny.'\ The description and systematic classification of
rocks. — pe-trog'ra-pher ( fer), n.—pet'ro-graph'ic
(piPrS-grHPIk), pet'ro-graphl-cal (-I-k31), a.

rol (pSt'rol; -rSl : pe-trol'), n. X Petroleum ; rock oil.
Ohs. or R. 2. Gasoline. British.

pe-tro'le-um (pe-tro'lè-üm), n. [LL.; L. petra a rock-f-
weuni oil.] Rock oil, mineral oil, or natural oil, a dark
brown or greenish inflammable liquid, which at certain
points exists in the upper strata of the earth.

(pe-tr51'o-jT), n. [Gr. Trerpa a rock -f- •hpy.']
t he science of rocks, treating of their origin, constitution,

— pet'ro-log'ic (pSt'rè-ibj'Tk), pet'ro-log'I-cal (-1-
g. — pe-troPo-gist (p#-tr51'é-Jl8t), n.
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pet'ro-nel (p8t'ré-n81), n. [OF. peirinal; — because placed

against the breast (OF. peitrine) to fire.] An old firearm of
large caliber, used chiefly by horsemen. Obs. or Hist.

pet'rous(p6t'rus; pe'trws), a {h. petrosus.'] Stony; rocky,
pet'ti-coat (pSt'I-kot), n. \^petty-\-coat.'] A skirt worn by
women, girls, or young chUdren; now, au underskirt,

pet'tl-iog (-í5g), V. i. ; -poogbd (-f5gd); -fott'oino (-f5g'Ing).
Todo apetty law business; also, to do law business in a petty
or tricky way. — pet'ti-fog'gei (-fSg'er), n. — pet'ti-ÍOg'-
ger-y (-1), n. ;pl. -eries (-ïz).

pet'tish(pèt'ïah),«. [ir. PET peevishness.] Fretful; peevish.
—Syn, See peevish.—pet'tish-ly,adv.—peVtisli-ness,n.

pet'ti-toes (-ï-tòz), n. pi. 1. The feet of a pig, —used as
food. 2. Tlie human feet, esp. of a child,

pet'tle (-'!), p. t. To treat as a pet; indulge. Scot.
II pet'tO (pSt'to), 71.;/¿.pf.-ti(-te). \lt..ÍY.'L·. pectus."] The
breast. — in petto, in one's own private thought,

pet'ty (pSt'I),«. ;-ti-er (-I-er);-ti-est. \_F.petit.] Of small
importance ; trifling ; also, inferior; subordinate. — pet'ti-
ly (-Ï-1I), adv. — pet'tl-ness, n.
Syn, Little, small, diminutive, inconsiderable, unimpor¬
tant, insignificant. — Petty, trivial, tripling. That is
petty which is of little moment; as applied to persons the
word connotes small-mindedness; as, petty bickering. That
is trivial which is commonplace, nugatory, or frivolous;
TRIFLING applies to that which is of the slightest worth or
importance; as,a trivial remark; amistake,purchase.

pePu-lance (pstjï-lans), n. Quality or state of being petu¬
lant; as : a Pertness. Obs. or R. b Capricious ill humor,

pet'u-lan-cy (-lán-sl). n. Petulance,
pet'u-lant (-13nt), a. [L. petulans, -antis, prop., making
slight attacks upon, from a dim. of petere to attack.] 1. For¬
ward ; also, pert. Now Rare. 2. Capriciously fretful. —
Syn, Cross, qiierulous. See peevish.— pet'u-lant-ly.«<fi'.

pe-tU'nl-a(pé-tu'nI-á),n. \Y.petnn tobacco, fr. Tupi petum
to smoke.] Any of aamall genus ^Petunia) of tropical Amer¬
ican herbs of the nightshade family, with funnel-shaped
corollas-

pew (pii), n. [OF. puie parapet, balcony, fr. L. podia, pi.
of podium elevated place, a balcony, Gr. TróSto»', dim. of
TTOv'ç, TToSóç, foot.] 1. In a church, one of the compart¬
ments, often raised, with seats. 2- One of the long, fixed
benches which now usually constitute the seats of a church,

po'wee (pè'wé), 71. [from its cry.] A phoebe.
pe'Wit (pe'wTt; pii'It), n. [from its cry.] 1. Thelapwing.
2. The European black-headed gull. 3. A pewee.

pew'ter (pu'ter), 71. [fr. OF.] 1. Any of various alloys hav¬
ing tin as a chief constituent, as one of tin and copper.
2. Utensils or vessels made of pewter, as dishes and pots,

pew'ter-er (-er), 71. One who makes pewter utensils,
plen'nlg (pfSn'Tg), ti. ,• pt. E. -nigs (-Igz), G. -nige (-T-ge).

[G.] A small bronzecoinandmoney of account of Germany,
worth of a mark (about J cent Ü. S.).

Phse-a'cian (fé-a'shfin), n. [L. Phaeada the country of the
Ph^acians, Gr. <i>ata>cia, fr. 4>aiaíceç the Phffiacians, pi. of
«Pata^.] Gr. Afijth. One of a fabulous seafaring people of
Scheria(prob. Corfu, anc. Corcyra), who lived in happiness,
with feasting, music, and dancing. — PhSB-a'cian, a.

Phffl'dra (fè'drd), 7Í. [L., fr. Gr. ííaiSpa.] See Hippolytüs.
Pha'S-thon (fa'è-th5n), 7?. [L., fr. Gr. ^aiOasv, fr. (^aePetf
to shine.] Class. Myth, a The sun god, Helios, b More
commonly, the son of Helios. Permitted for a day to drive
the chariot of the sun, he would have set the world on fire,
had not Zeus struck him down with a thunderbolt,

pha'e-ton (-tin), n. [F. phoéton a kind of carriage, fr.
Phaéthon Phaethon.] A kind of four-wheeled carriage
having no side pieces in front of the seat.^

-pha'^-a (-fa'jl-d). [Gr.-(fjayta, fr. <í)¿Yerp to eat.] Com¬
bining form denoting «7Í eating or sicallowing.

-phag'lc (-fSj'Tk), -phagous- [Gr. -{^a'-yoç.] Combining
forms signifying eating, feeding on, consuming.

phal-'ange (fSl'Snj; fd-lSnj'), n. Anat. = phalanx, 3.
pha-lan'ger (ffl-lSn'jer), ??. [Gr. ^dKay^ bone of the finger
or toe : — from the form of the phalanges.] Any of numer¬
ous marsu|iial8 of the Australian region, ranging in size from
that of a mouse to that of a large oat.

pha-lan'ges (fd-lSn'jez), n., pi. of phalanx.
phal'an-ster-y (fSl'^n-stSr-I), n.; pi. -steribs (-Tz). [fr. F.,
fr. Gr. <f)á\ay$ phalanx monnstère monastery.] 1. A
community organized on Foiirier's plan (see Fourierism), or
its buildings. 2. An association of persons or their dwelling.

pha'I.anx(f£i'lXi)k8; fai'liqks), 7i.;;7/. E. -lanxes (-ISqk-sSz;
24), L.-langes (fd-15n'jez). [l., fr. Gr. <í)aAav^.] 1. Antiq.
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
lulurj, i, Foreign Word, -f oouiblned with. =euuuls.
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A body of heavy-armed infantry, originally of the Greeks,
formed in ranks and files close and deep. 2. Any body of per¬
sons, anijiials, or things in close order or massed. 3. Aiiat.
In vertebrates, one of the digital bones of the hand or foot,

phan'ta-slme (fàn'td-sïm), n. \lt.Saniasima phantom.] A
fantastic person. Obs.

phan'tasm (fSn'tSz'm), n. [fr. OF., fr. "L.phaiitasvm. See
phantom.] 1. A product of phantasy; as : a A mental
image of a real object; a sensuous idea or impression, b A
delusive orillusory mental image; phantom; specter. 2. An
apparition of a person, living or dead, in a place where his
body is known not to be. — Syii. See ghost.

pliail-tas'ma(f3n-táz'má),n.,7>/. L. -tasmata (-td), E. -tas-
mas (-mdz). [L.] A phantasm.

phan-tas'ma-gO'rl-a (-go'rï-à; 57), n. [Gr. <í>aVTocr/xa phan¬
tasm -j- (prob.) ò-yopa an assembly.] 1. An optical eflect
by which magic-lauteru figures on ascreen appear todwindle
into the distance, or to rush toward the observer with enor¬
mous increase of size. 2. A medley or shifting series of
imaginary figures, illusive images, or real appearances. —

phan-tas'ma-go'rl-al (-al), -ma-gor'lc (-gbr'lk), a.
plian-tas'inal (fSn-tSz'mdl), a. Pertaining to, of the nature
of, or like, a phantasm; sjiectral; illusive,

pban'ta-sy (fSn'td-sI), n.; pi. -sies (-sTz). [see fantasy.]
Power of receiving and reproducing sensuous impressions or
ideas; also, an image or representation apprehended or cre¬
ated by this power. — Syn. See fancy.

phan^tom (-tSm), [fr. OF., fr. L. phantasma, Gr. <#)aV-
Taa/xa, fr. <i)aiv€i.v to show.] 1. Deceit; delusion; mere
seeming. 2. An apparition ; phantasm ; illusion. 3. Ap¬
pearance ; visible semblance. — Syn. See ghost.

Pha'raoll (fà'ro; fá'ra-o), n. A royal title in ancient Egypt;
—used in, the Bible as the name of various Egyptian kings.

Phar'i-SalO (fàr'ï-sàtk) 1 a. 1. Of or pert, to the Phar-
Pharl-sa'l-cal (-sa'ï-kai) ) isees. 2. Making a

show of religion without the spirit of it; self-righteous;
hypocritical. —phar'i-sa'i-cal-ly, adv. —cal-ness, n.

Phar'1-sa-lsm (fSr'T-ss-Tz'm), 71. l. The notions, doctrines,
and conduct of thç Pharisees as a sect. 2. [/.c.] Rigid ob¬
servance ofexternal formsofreligion, without genuinepiety.

Phar'i-see(-se),77. [fr. OF., fr. L. P/iarisaeus, Gr. «í·apicraíoç,
fr. Heb. parash to separate.] 1. A member of a sect
among the ancient Jews, noted for strict formalism arid
pretensions to superior sanctity. 2. [/. c.] One who is
Pharisaical; a self-righteous or hypocritical person. —
Phar'1-see-lsm (-Tz'm), n.

phar'ma-ceu'Ucs (fàr'mà-sïï'tTks), 72. (See-ics.) [L.pl}ar-
maceuiicus pharmaceutical, Gr. ^ap/iaKeuTtífóç, fr. 0appa-
«eiietj/. See pharmacy.] The science of preparing, using,
or dispensing medicines; pharmacy.—phar'ma-ceu'tic,
phar'ma-ceu'tl-cal (-tT-kdl), a.

phar'ma-cist (far'mó-sïst), phar'ma-ceu'tlst (-sü'tïst), n.
One skilled in pharmacy; druggist; pharmaceutical chemist.

phar'ma-COPo-gy (-k(51'o-jï),7i. [Gr.^app.axoí'drug,poison
+ •logy.'} The science of drugs, including materia medica
and therapeutics.— phar'ma-CO-loglc (-ko-lSj'Tk), -log'-
I-cal (-ï-kàl), a. —phar'ma-col'o-glst (-kSl'S-jTst), 72.

phar^ma-CO-pCS^la (-ko-pè'yd), n. [Gr. tpapfxaKonoila prep¬
aration of medicines; (ftápfiaKov medicine + Troteii' to
make.] 1. A book describing drugs and medicinal prepara¬
tions. 2. Acollection or stock of drugs. pO0'lal(-yol), a.

phar'ma-cop'o-list (-kSp'o-lïst), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ¡¡¡appa-
kottüjAtjç, lit., seller of drugs.] An apothecary ; druggist,

phar'ma-cy (far'md-sT), n.; pi. -cíes (-sTz). [fr. OF., fr.
Gr. (^apjUtticeta, fr. ^appaKsveiv to administer medicines,
4>ó.pp.aKov medicine.] 1. Art or practice of preparing and
preserving drugs, ^nd of compounding and dispensing medi¬
cines. 2. A drug store; apothecary's shop,

phn'ros (fa'rSs ; 3), n. [L., fr. Gr. <f>àpoç, fr. 4>àpoç an is¬
land, in the Bay of Alexandria, where Ptolemy Philadel-
phus built a lightljouse.] A lighthouse or beacon,

phar'yns (fSr'Ti^ks), n. ; L.pl. -rynges (fá-rTn'jéz). [Gr.
-uyyoç.] Anal. The part of the alimentary canal

between the cavity of the mouth and the esophagus. —

pha-ryn'ge-al (f«-rïn'jè-31; fSr'Tn-jè'?íl), a.
p^Se (faz), n. [Gr. fr. (paiveiv to make to appear.]

1. A.'ilron. A particular appearance or state in a regularly
recurring cycle of changes, asof the moon. 2. Any of dif¬
ferent and varying appearances of an object. 3. Physics.
The point or stage to which the rotation, oscillation, or va¬
riation of certain motions has advanced, in reference to a
standard position or assumed instant of starting.

-pha'sl-a (-fa'zhT-d), -phasy. [Gr. -<f)aaia, fr. (ftávai to
speak.] A combining form denoting speech.

plia'sis(fa'8Ïs),7i.;j9/. phases (-sez). 1. = phase, 1. 2. A
mode or manner of being ; phase,

pheas'ant (fèz'ant), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. phaslamis, Gr. (jia-
a-iavóç ; from the river 4»àcriç in Colchis.] 1. Any of nu¬
merous large, long-tailed, brilliantly colored birds allied to
the domestic fowls, natives of Asia, but widely bred in
Europe for game birds. 2. Any of various birds likened
to a pheasant, as, Southern V. 5., the rufTed grouse,

phe-nac'e-tln, phe-nac'e-tlne (fè-nSs'e-tïn), n. Pkam.
A white, crystalline compound, used in medicine, princi-
pally as a febrifuge.

! Phe'nix (fe'nTks). Var. of Phoenix.
phe'nol (fè'nòl; -n51), n. \_phenc (an obs. name of benzene,
fr.Gr.<^a¿»'etvt08how)-f;-oí,l.] Chem. A crystalline sub¬
stance, produced by distillation of many organic bodies, as
wood, coal, etc., and got from the heavy oil from coal tar;
— popularly called carbolic acid. It is a corrosive and neu¬
rotic poison, and. in dilute solution, is used as an antiseptic,

phe-nom'e-na (fe-n5m'#-mi), n.^pl. of phenomenon.
phe-nom'6-nal (-nil), a. Of the nature of, or pertaining to,

a phenomenon or phenomena. — phe-nom'e-nal-ly, adv.
phe-I101ll^e-noil(-n(5n), 71.; L.pl. -bna (-nd). [L. phoenome-

7Í07Í, fr. Gr. ^aivtaOau to appear, (fyaireiv to aiiow.] 1. Any
observable fact or event. 2. That which strikes one as

strange, unusual, or unaccountable,
phew (fu), inierj. An exclamation expressing disgust,

weariness, impatience, or the like.
phPal (fi'Sl), 71. [F.fiole, L. phiala a broad; flat, shallow
cup or bowl, Gr. (^taÀïj.] A vial.

-phll(-fTl). Combining form from Gr. <í>tÀoç, loving ; -phile.
phi-lan'der (ft-lSn'der), v. i. [Gr. ^lAai/Spuç fond of men;
(^lAoç loving -j- ¿yrjp man.] To make love, esp. trifliugly;
play the male flirt. —phi-lan'der-er (-er), n.

phil^an-throplc (fTI'in-thriSp'Tk) ) a. Of or pertaining to
phll^an-throp'l-cal (-thr5p'ï-kil) 1 philanthropy; benev¬
olent ; humane. —phil'an-throp'I-cal-ly, adv.

phl-lan'thro-plst (fI-I5n'thr6-pTst), 71. [Gr. <^iAài'0ptü7roç;
<Í>i\oç lovingoi'0pa»7roç a human being.] One who prac¬
tices philanthropy.

phi-lan'thro-py (-pT), n.;p/. -pies (-pTz). [fr. L. philan-
thropia, Gr. (f>t\aydp(oiTia.'] 1. Love to mankind ; desire
and readiness to do good to all men. 2. A philanthropic
act, practice, agency, or the like ; —often in they»/.
Syn. Philanthropy,charity, almsgiving. Philanthropy
is the spirit of active good will toward one's fellow men,
esp. as shown in efforts to promote their welfare; charity
is benevolence, esp. as manifested in provision for the re¬
lief of the poor. Almsgiving differs from charity in apply¬
ing only to the material relief afforded,

phi-lat'e-ly (fl-lSt'è-lT), n. [Gr. <^iAoç loving -f ¿re'Aeia
exemption from tax.] The collection and study of postage
stamps, stamped envelopes, etc.; stamp collecting.— pWl'-
a-teric (fTPd-tgPïk), a. — phl-Iat'e-llst (fï-ISt'è-lTst), tí.

-phUe (-fïl ; -fTl), -phil (-fTl). A combining form from
Greek <^tAoç, loving, having a fondness.

Phl-le'mon (fT-le'm5n), ti. [L., fr. Gr. ^lAif/xojv.] 1. I"
the New Testament, the Epistle to Philemon, a friend, and
probably a convert, of Paul. 2. See Baucis and Philemon.

phiPhar-mon'lc (fTl'har-mCn'Tk), a. [Gr. 4'tAoç loving +
àpfiovCa harmony.] Ix)ving harmony or music; — often in
names of musical societies ; as, the Philharmonic Society,

phll'l-'beg (fTl'T-bSg), n. Var. of filibeg. Scot.
Pbiyip (filTp), n. [see philippic.] 1. In the Bible, one
of the Twelve Apostles. 2. One of the seven deacons of
the early Christian church at Jerusalem.

Phl-lip/pl-an (fï-lïp'ï-dn), a. Of or pert, to Philippi, n.city
of ancient Macedonia, —n. 1. An inhabitant of Philipp»-
2. pi. In the Bible, tlie Epistle to the Philippians.

phi-Up'piC (-Tk), n. [L. Philippicus belonging or pertain¬
ing to Philip, Gr. 4>iAtTr7rc»cóç, fr. 4>i,'At7rjroç Philip, ^I'Anrvos
fond of horses ; (/)iAoç loving + itttto? horse.] 1- [c<V-J
Any of the famous orations of Demosthenes, tiie Athenian
orator, denouncing Philip, king of Macedón. 2. Any dis¬
course abounding in acrimonious invective.

Phll'ip-pine (íTl'T-pTn ; -pen; or, e.'sp. Brilish, -pm),G- ^
or pert, to the Philippine Islands or their inhabitants.

Phl-Us'tine (fï-lTs'tTn; fTl'ïs-tïn; in British usage
771072/7/fïl'Ts-tin,-tin), 71. 1. A native oran inhabitantoi^^
cient Philistia. 2. Any person of a class likened to a ro ¬
tary enemy. Old Cant, Eng. 3. A person lacking hPp _

ale, senate, càre, àm. íïccount, arm, ásk, sofà ; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
sSft, cSnnect; use, Qnite, urn, up, circíís, menii; food, fcTbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; feen, tiimt
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culture and refinement; a person, esp. of the middle class,
who rejects enlightenment or is indifferent to the higher
intellectual interests. — a. 1. Of or pert, to the ancient
Philistines. 2. Uncultured ; coinmonplace;prosaic.— Phi-
lls'tin-lsm (íT-lTs'tïn-ïz'm ; fïl'ïs-), n.

PhlPoc-te'teS (íïI'Sk-te'tèz), n. [L., fr. Gr.
Gr. Myth. A warrior who for lighting the pyre of Hercules
received as a heritage the hero's invincible bow aud arrows,
without which Troy could not be captured.

pM-lol'O-gy (fï-151'o-jT), n. [L. philologia love of learning,
interpretation, philology, Gr. (^tAoAoyia, fr. c/uAóAoyoç fond
cf learning ; <^tAoç loving+Aóyoç speech.] 1. Love of
learning or literature. Rare. 2. The study of language,
eiip. as a science; linguistic science.—phi-lOl'O-ger (fl-
161'o-jer), n. Rare. — phil'O-log'lC (fïPÓ-lòj'ïk^, phii^O-
log'i-cal (-T-kftl), a.— phi-lOl'O-giSt (fï-lSl'o-jlst), n.

phll'o-mel (fTP$-mSl), n. [P. philomèle.^ The niglitingale.
Phil'0-me'la(-me'là),n. [L.,fr. Gr. 4>tAo/xrjAa.] "L. Class.
Myth. The daughter of a king of Athens, and sister of
Procne. The gods transformed Philomela into a swallow,
PrDcne into a nightingale, or, according to some, Procne
into a swallow and Philomela into a nightingale. 2. The
nightingale ; — as a proper uame. Poetic.

phiPo*pe'lia (-pe'nd), n. [corruptdon fr. G. vielliebchen,
LG. vielliebken^ or D. veelHebken, a pliilopena, literally,
mucli loved.] A present or gift made as a forfeit in asocial
game variously played; also, the game.

phil'O-pro-gen'i-tive-ness (-prè-jSn'ï-tïv-nes), n. [Gr.
Aoç loving -|- L. progignere, progenitum., to beget.] Phren.
Love of offspring ; by extension, love of children in general.

phl-IOB'O-pher (fï-lòs'o-fer), n. \V.philosophe, L. philoso-
pAwijGr. (/)iAó<to<í»o5 ; </)iAosloving-(-o"o<í>Ó9 wise.] 1. One
versed in, or devoted to, philosophy. 2. One who lives
after the principles of philosophy, esp. as advocated by the
Stoics; one who meets or regards all vicissitudes calmly.

phi-lOB'o-phers' stone. Alchemy. An imaginary stone or
preparation believed to have the power of transmuting
other metals into gold or silver.

phil'o-SOph'ic (fïl'é-s5f'ïk) ) a. Of, pert, to, or versed in,
phil'o-soph'l-cal (-s5PÏ-kal)) pliilosophy ; hence, rational;
wise; unrulfied. — phil'O-SOph'l-cal-ly, adv.

phl-los'O-phisni (fT-15s'é-fïz'm), 71. Spurious philosophiz¬
ing; the love or practice of sophistry.

phl-lOB'O-phlze (-fTz), f. i. ; -phizbd (-fizd) ; -phiz/inq (-fizz¬
ing). To reason like a philosopher; search into the reason
and nature of things. —phl-los'o-phlz'er (-fTz'er), n.

phÍ-los'0-phy (-fï), n. ; pi. -phies (-fïz). [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
6r. (i>iÁo<TO(p¿a, lit., love of wisdom.] 1. Knowledge of
phenomena as explained by, and resolved into, causes and
rpa^ns, powers and laws. 2. A system of general concep¬
tions'or principles ; as, philosophy of life. 3. Practical
v^adom; calmness of temper and judgment; equanimity,-pnllous. Combining form fr. Gr. ^t'Aoç, loving., fond of.

phU'ter, phiPtre (fTl'ter),?!. \F.philtre, L. philirum, Gr.
4>iKTpov, fr. ^lAetv to love.] A potion, drug, or charm sup¬
posed to excite love; loosely, any magic potion.

Phi'neus (n'nüs ; fTn'é-ña), n. [L., fr. Gr. «hipeuç.] Gr.
Myth. A Thracian king who was punished for cruelty by
having Harpies snatch away or foul his food. [moi^.i

Pmn'tbas (fïn'tï-íís), ¡i. [L., fr. Gr. <ï>u'Tiaç.] . See Da-!
phiz (fïz), Short for physiognomy. Colloq.
phle-bol'o-mlze (flt-b5t'o-mïz), v. t. ct i. ; -MizED (-raïzd);
•miz/ing (-inïz'ïng). To bleed.—phle-b0t'0-mist(-mlst),7i.

phle-bot'o-my (-niï), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. (^A€^OTO.
iiia : <i)Ae)|í,<^Atj3óç, veinto cut.] Med. Act or
l^actiee of opening a vein to let blood ; bloodletting.

Phleg'e-thon (flSg'è-thbn; flgj'-), n. [L., fr. Gr. «PAeye-
P^OP- P' pr» of <^A€ye0eii' to blaze.] Class. Myth. Amer of Hades, containing fire instead of water,

hlegin (fiSin), n. [fr, OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. <f)\éypa flame,
umanimation, phlegm.] 1. One of the four " humors " of
any physiology, cold and moist, and causing sluggishness,

mi morbid or very viscid mucus in abnormalI aiitity, esp. in the respiratory passages. 3. Sluggishness
tjoolness ; equanimity

plasm and nutritive material) with adjacent cells and pa*
rencliyma; bast tissue.

plllo-gis'ÜC(tiü-jïs'tïk),a. 1. OtdChem. Of or pert, to phlo¬
giston or the phlogiston theory. 2. Fiery; burning. Obs.

phlo-gis'toil (-t5n), n. [fr. Gr. <í)Aoyt<rTÓç burnt, inflam¬
mable.] OldChem. The hypothetical principle of fire, or
inflammability, regarded as a material substance,

phlox (flbks), n. [L., a kind of flower, fr. Gr. (/)Aó¿ flame,
name of a plant.] Any of a large genus {Phlox) of hand¬
some American herbs, commonly cultivated.

-phobe (-fob). A combining form from Greek 0ó^oç, fear,
often implying dislike or aversion.

-pho'bi-a (-fo'bï-à). [Gr. fr. (fió^oç fear.] A suf¬
fix denoting./ear, and often implying dislike çr aversion.

PhOB'be (fe'bè), u. [L.,fr. Gr. fern, of «toí/Soç Phoe¬
bus.] 1. Artemis. 2. The moon personified. Poetic.

phoe'be, n. [see pbwee, pewit.] Any of several American
flycatchers, esp. one having a slight crest.

PhOD'buS (-bfts), n. [L., fr. Gr. «toï/Soç, fr. (f>oï^os bright.]
1. Apollo; — an epithet. 2. The sun personified. Poet.

PiKB-nl'cian (fè-nïsh'an), a. Of or pert, to Phoenicia, on
the coast of ancient Syria.n. 1. One of the people of
Phceuicia. 2. The Phoenician language.

PhCS'nlX, Phe'nix (íè'nïks), n. [L. phoenix, Gr. fííoivc^.]
Egyptian Myth. A miraculous bird, an embodiment of the
sun god, fabled to live 500 years, to be consumed in fire, and
to rise in youthful freshness from its own aslies. Hence,
it is often an emblem of immortality.

-phond (-fon). Combining form fr. Gr. 4>oivrj, sound, voice ;
as, microphone, photophone, telephone, etc.

phone (fon), n. [Gr. sound, voice.] Phon. An ele¬
ment of speech; a single indivisible speech sound,

phone (fon), n. tt* V, Colloq. abbr. of telephone.
pho-net'lo (fé-nSt'ïk), a. [Gr.<^a»fTjTtííóç.] 1. Of or pert, to
the voice, or its use; of or pert, to speech sounds; also, vo¬
cal; sonant. 2. Representing sounds, esp. speech sounds.
— pho-net'1-cal (-ï-kíl), a. — pho-neH-cal-ly. adv.

pho'ne-tl'cian (fo'ne-tïsh'an),n. One versed in phonetics,
pho-net'lcs (fü-nSt'ïks), 71. (See-ics.) The doctrine or sci¬

ence of sounds, esp. of speech sounds in actual use, includ¬
ing their representation by phonetic symbols; phonology.

phO^ne-tlSt (fo'nè-tlst), n. 1. One versed in phonetics; pho¬
netician. 2. One who advocates, or uses, phonetic spelling,

phon'ic (fbn'ïk; fo'nlk), a. [Gr. sound.] 1. Of,
pert, to, or of the nature of, sound, now usually of vocal
sounds ; phonetic. 2. Uttered with vocal tone ; voiced.

phon'iCS (fSnriks; fo'nTks),??. (See-ics.) Science of sound;
usually, the science of speech sounds; phonetics.

pho'llo-(f5'no-). Combining formfr. Gr. <f>oivri, sound, tone.
pho'no-gram (-grSm), 71. lphono--{--gram.'] 1. A char¬
acter or symbol used to represent a word, sjdlable, or sin¬
gle speech sound. 2. A phonograph or graphophone record,

pho'no-graph (-gràf), JI. [phono- + -graph.] An instru¬
ment for recording and reproducing speech, music, etc.

pho-nog'ra-phy (fo-n5g'rà-fï), n. [phono- -f -graphy.']
1. A description of the human voice, or of speech sounds,
esp. as to their phonetic representation. 2. Art of pho¬
netic writing; specif., the sliorthand system invented by
Isaac Pitman (181S-97),or a derived system. — pho-nog'-
ra-pher (-fer), n. — pho'no-graphlc (fo'nü-graf'ïk),
-graph'i-cal (-T-kal), a. — pho'no-graph'l-cal-ly, adv.

pho-nol'o-gy (-n51'o-jï), n. [phono- -j- -logy.] 1. The
science of speech sounds, including the history and theory
of sound changes. 2. That part of grammar which treats
of the soundsof a langu^^Je.— ph0'n0-l0g'ic(fo'no-18j1k),
pho'no-log'i-cal, a. — pho-noFo-gist (fo-nSl'è-jïst), t».

-phony. Combining form from Greek sound, tone.
-phore (-for; 57). [Gr. -fíiópoç. See-phorous.] Combin¬
ing form denoting hearer, one thai bears.

-phor'lC (-f5rUk), -phorous. [Gr. -<í)ópoç, fr. ^épeiv to
bear.] Combining forms signifying bearuig, producing.

phOS'phate (fbs'fat), n. 1. Chem. A salt or ester of phos¬
phoric acid. 2. Commerce. Any material containing chem¬
ical pho.sphates and used for fertilizer.

phOS'phite (fSs'fit), n. A salt or ester of phosphorous acid.r—, «.pumy ; atbu, qooiiiess ; equiuuiniiy. puuis'iijuic a caLt-i
PUieg-mat'ic(flSg-msít'ïk), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. AAf-' phos'phor (-fSr), 7I. [see phosphorus.] 1. [caj>.'\
vuiiTivAO n ±. 1. . .. . ..." . . - A >VMariKÓç.] Of the nature of, or abounding in, ormarkedby,

; Sluggisli; apathetic ; cool; composed.
— -mat'l-cal (-ï-kdi), a. — -cal-ly, adv.

That i?rfc [f/. G., fr.^Gr. .í)Aóoç bark.] Boi.
of ft ^ bundle of vascular fibers which is composed i of emitting light without sensiblenin-walled cells placed end to end (containing proto- ' phorus; also, light so produced.

The

morning star. Poetic. 2. A phosphorescent substance,
phos'phor-esc©' (-f(5r-5s'), v. i.; -escbu' (-Ssf); -esc'ing.
To exhibit phosphorescence.

phoa'phor-es'cence (-Ss'ins), 71. State, property, or act," ' -

heat, as shown by phos-

nature, verrtjire (87); k ,P anatioiib of Abbreviations, Slgos, etc., precetie Vocabuíary*
: ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to í

(I Foreign Word, -h combined with.
} in Guide.

= equals.
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phos'phor es'cent (fSs'f5r-Ss'2nt), a. Exhibiting phosphor-
esceuce.

phos-phor'ic (f58-f5r'ik), a. 1. Chem. Of, pert, to, or like,
phosphorus, esp lis its higher valence. 2. Pliosphorescent.

phos'phor-OUS (fÒs'fSr-iís; fQs-fò'r«s), a. Chem. Of, pert,
to, or like, phosphorus, esp. hi its lower valence,

phos'phor-us (fos'ídr-íís), «. ,• L. pi. -phori (-I). [L.,
moniiiig star, Gr. <f}(a(T(}>ópo<;, lit., light briuger; </!)tàç light
+ (¿eptiv to bring.] 1. Any substance or body which
phosphoresces, esp. in the dark. Obs. or R. 2. Chem.
A nonuietallic element of the nitrogen grouj), usually got
as a waxy crystalline sutistance, poisonousand very iuilain-
mable,with a disagreeable smell. Symbol, P ; at. wt., 31.04.

pho'to (fo'to). Short for photograph, v. tO v. Colloq.
pho'tO- (fo'Ci-). 1. Combining form fr. Gr. <í)üítóç,
light. 2. Combining form for photograph or photographic.

phO'tO-en-grave', v. t.; .graved' (-gravd'); -grav'ing.
[photo- engrai^e.'] To make a photo-engraving of.

phiyto-en-grav'ing, n. Engraving by photography; a
pliotoiuechanical process for reproducing pictures, etc., in
which the printing surface is in relief; also, a print so made,

pho'to-graph (fo'to-graf), n. {photo- + -graph.'\ A picture
or likeness obtained by or as by photography, -—v. t. To
take a picture or copy of by or as by photography.— f. i.
To practice photography. — pho-tog'ra-pher (f6-t5g'rà-
fer), n.—pho'to-graph'ic (fó'to-grSí'ík), pho'to-graph'-
I-cal (-T-kál), n. — pho'to-graph'i-cal-ly, adv.

pho-tog'ra-phy (fé-tbg'rà-iï), w. [photo--graphy.l -A-rt
or process of producing images on sensitized surfaces bythe chemical action of light.

_

phO'tO-gra-VUre'(fo'to-grd-vur'; -gra'vur), n. [F.] Any
of several processes for making prints from an intaglio
plate prepared photographically; also, a print so made.

phO'tO-lltll'O-graph (-líth'o-gráf), n. [phoio--\-lUhograph.']A lithographic picture from a design produced photograph¬
ically. — V. t. To make a photolithograph of. — phO'tO-
U-thog'ra-phy (-lï-thbg'rd-fï), n.

pho'to-me-chan'i-cal (-me-kSuT-kSl), a. Pert, to or des¬
ignating any process of producing pictures or copies by me¬
chanical printing from a photographically prepared plate,

pho-toiu'e-ter (fè-t5m't-ter), 72. [photo--lyieter."] Phys¬
ics. An instrument for measuring the intensity of light,

pho-tom'e-try (-trï), «. Science treating of the measure¬
ment of tlie intensit}'of light; also, art of making such
measurements. — pho'to-met'ric (fò/tí-mgt'rTk), pho/-
to-met'ri-cal (-rj-kal), a. — pho'to-met'ri-cal-ly, adv.

pho'to-sphere (fo'to-sfer), v. A sphere of light; esp., the lu¬minous envelope of the sun.—pho'to-spher'lc (-sfgr'Tk),a.pho'to-syn'the-sis /-sïn'thè-sï.'í), n. The process of con¬
structive metabolism in the chlorophyll-containing tissues
of plants exposed to light. syn-thet'ic (-thCfTk"), a.

pho'to-type (fò'tí-tip), TO. [photo-^-type.'] A block with
a printing surface obtained from a photograph; also, amethod by which such a surface is obtained,

phrase (fraz), n. [L. phrnsis phraseology, Gr. (tpào-iç, fr.
to speak.] 1. A brief expression ; Gram., two or

more words not so complete in thought as a clause, but hav¬
ing in the sentence the force of a single part of speech; as,
an adverbial2. A short, pithy expression, esp. one
often used. 3. A mode or form of speech; expression;
phraseology.—v. t.; phrased (frSzd); phras'inq (fraz'ïng).
To express in words, or in appropriate words,

phra'se-ol'o-gy (frà'zè-51'è-jï), n. [see phrase ; -logy.]
Manner of expression; diction; language; style.—Syn.
See DICTION. — phra'se-o-log'l-cal (-d-loj'I-kdl), a.

phra'try (fra'trT), to. ; pi. -tries (-trTz). [Gr. <})paTpia.] Gr.
Hist. A subdivision of a phyle, or tribe, in Athens.

phre-net'Ic (fre-nSt'Tk), a. [OV. frenetique. See frantic.]
1. Mad; insane; erratic. 2. Moved by extreme excitement;
fanatic: frantic. — phre-net'l-cal-ly (-T-k«l-T), adv.

phre-ui'tis (-nï'tïs), TO. [L., fr. Gr. ^pevlriç.] Med. Brain
fever. — phre-nlt'ic (-nït'Tk), a.

phren'o- (frgn'è-). Combining form from Greek <f>pr}v, <f>p€-
VÓÇ, midriffs diaphragm^ mind.

phre-nol'O-gy (frè-nbl'o-jï), n. [phreno--\--logy.] The
hypothesis that mental faculties and traits of character are

shown by the conformation of the skull, or the system
of faculties and their localization based on this hypothesis.
— phren'o-log'io (frèn'S-lbjTk), phren'o-log'l-cal (-ï-
kai), a. — phre-nol'o-gist (frè-nbl'o-jïst), to.

phren'sl-oal j}hren'sled,pliren'sy.Vara, of frenztcal, etc.
Phrlz'ns (frïJjc'siís), n. [L., fr. Gr. 4>pi^oç.] Gr. Myth.
ale, senate, càre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofá : éve,
8Òft, connect; use» tinlte, úrn, úp, circüs, menU; foc

6 pi
The brother of Helle. He was carried on the ram with the
golden fleece to Colchis, where he sacrificed the ram toZeus. See Golden Fleece.

Pliryg'l-an (frïj'ï-àn), a. to. See -an.
pllthis'ic (tïz'tk), TO. [OF. iisique, orig. fein. a., fr. L.

phthisical. See phthisis.] 1. = phthisis. 2. Anyof various throat or lung afleotiou.s, as asthma. Obs. —

phthls'l-cal (-T-kál), a. —phthis'ick-y (-T-kT), a.phthi'sls (thi'sTs), /i. [L., fr. Gr. a wasting away.]Med. A wasting or consumptiou of the tissue; usually,pulmonary phthisis, or consumption,
phy-lac'ter-y (fT-lSk'ter-T), n.;-teries (-Tz). [L. phy-lacterium, Gr. 4>vAaicT^pio»', dei iv. of to watch,
guard.] 1. A small box, containing slips inscribed with
certain scriptural passages. Two such boxes are worn byorthodox Jews during prayer, one on the head and one on
the left arm (of. Deut. vi. 8 and xi. 18). 2. A reminder;
also, an iudication of pharisaism (Mat. xxiii.). 3. An am¬
ulet ; fig., a charm or protection.

-phyll. A combining form from Greek (^i/AAov, lea/.
Phyl'lis (fTl'is), 72. [L., fr. Gr. 4'uAAiç.] A country girl
mentioned in Vergil's "Eclogues." Hence (often PhilliB)
a poetical name for a pretty rustic maid or a sweetheart,

phyl'io- (fli'o-). Combining form fr. Gr. 4>vÁ\oi', leaf.
phyl'lO-Clade (fTl'o-klSd), 72. [phyllo- + Gr. ícAó5oç
sprout.] Bat. Any flattened stem or branch performing
the functions of leaves, as the joluts of cactaceous plants

phyl'lodo (íïl'òd), 72. [Gr. (f>v\\u)8r¡^ leaflike ; <l>vÁ.\ov leaf
+ €í6oç form.] Bol. A flat expanded petiole replacing the
blade of a foliage leaf and fulfilling the same functions.

pliyl'lO-taz'iS (fïl'o-tSk'eïs) 1 n. [phylio- -j-Gr. rcí^tç ar-
phyl'lo-tas'y (iTl'o-tSk'sT) ) rangement.] ¿oí. Thesys-
tern or order of leaf arrangement. [^vAAov leaf.:

•phyl'lOUB (fTl'íís). Combining form fr. Gr. -0vAAoç, fr.l
phyl'lox-e'ra (íTl'Sk-se'rá), to. [phyllo- -}- Gr. ¿ijpóç dry.]
Any of a genus {Phylloxera) of plant lice closely related to
the aphids. Some species infest the grapevine,

phy-log'e-ny ífI-15j'e-nT),7i./y?/. -NiEs(-nTz). Alsophy'lo-
gen'e-SiS (fi'lé-jSn'è-sïs). [Gr. ^íAov race, tribe -j- -geny.]
Race history of an animal or vegetable type.—phy'lo-gen'-
ic (fi'lo-jSnTk), phy'lo-ge-net'lc (-j#-n6t'Tk), a.

phy'luni(fí'lám),«./T/.p/.-la(-ld). [Gr. ^CAoirace.] Biol.
A primary division of the animal or vegetable kingdom,

phys'lc (fïz'ïk), to. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. ^uítiaií, fr.
Koç natural,^uo·içuature,(í)úci»'to produce,grow.] 1. Phys¬
ics. Obs. or R. 2. Art of healing diseases ; practice of med¬
icine ; also, the medical profession. 3. An internal appli¬
cation to cure or relieve sickness; medicine. 4. Specif.,a
cathartic.—t'. t.; -icked (-Tkt); -ick-ing. 1. To treat with
physio; esp., to purge. 2. To work on as a remedy; rejieve.

phys'i-cal (-T-kál), a. 1. Of or pert, to nature (as iiicludiug
all created existences) or the laws of nature; also, of or re¬
lating to natural or material tilings; material. 2. Of or
pert, to natural science or natural philosophy. 3. Of or
pert, to the body; bodily. 4. Medicinal; medical. Obs. or B.
— Syn. See BODILY. — phys'Í-cal-ly, odr.

phy-si'clan (fT-zTsh'án),«. [fr. OF.] A person skilled in
physic or the art of healing; a doctor of medicine,

phys'i-cist (fizT-sTst), to. A specialist in pliysics.
phys'ics(-Tk8),TO. (See-ics.) Orig., the science of the materi¬
al world; natural philosophy. Now, the science of phenom¬
ena of inanimate matter involving 110 chemical changes,

phys'l-og'no-my (-T-5g'no-mT), n.; pi. -mies (-mTz). [fr-
OF., deriv. fr.Gr. 4>v<noyvbip.ovCa\ nature-}- yvw/iwr
a judge.] 1. Art of discovering mental cliaracteristics from
the outward appearance, esp. from the face. 2. Configura¬
tion, cast, or expression of the face, as denoting character.
3. General appearance or aspect. — Syn. See face.

phys'i-og'ra-phy (-5g'rá-fT), n. [Gr. 4>va-L^ nature +
-graphy.] Physical geography; — limited by some to that
branch of the subject dealing with the land.

phys'l-Ol'O-gy (fTz'T-51'6-jT),72.;;7/. -gies (-jTz). [h. physio-
login., Gr. (^utrtoAoyia ; <i)V<ri<s nature -{- Aóyoç discourse.]
Biology dealing with life or living organisms; — distinct
from anatomy. — phys'l-O-lOg'iC (-fi-15j'Tk), phys'l-O-
log'l-cal (-T-kál), a. — phys'l-ol'o-glst (-bl'o-jist), r.

phy-sique' (fï-zek'), 72. [F. See physic, 72.] Physical or
bodily structure, constitution, or appearance.

-phyte (-fit), phy'tO- (fl'ti-). Combining forms fr. Greek
ipvTÓUy plant.

phy-tog'ra-phy (fí-tSg'rd-fT), n. Descriptive botany.
pl(pi;pe),TO. X. The IGthletter (II, ir) of the Greek alpfiA-
7ent, ènd, recent, makèr; ïce, ill; old, ftbey, òrb, 5dd,
►d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; ; sing, ii)k; then, thm»
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bet, corresponding to English Í). 2. Math. The letter II,
IT, as used to denote the ratio (3.1416—) of the circumter-
ence of a circle to its diameter; also, the ratio.

pl,ple(pi),«- Print. Typecoiifusedlymixed ordisarraiiged.
— V. t.; PiED (pid); pie'ing. To mix or disarrange type,

piaffe (py2i), v. To move in a piatfer.
plaf'for (pySf'er), 71. A movement in which
the horse lifts tlie diagonally opposite legs as in the trot,
but without advancing or receding.

pi'a ma'tsr (pi'd ma'ter). [L., tendermother.] Ánat The
innermost of the three membranes investing the brain and
spinal cord.

pi a'als'si-lllO (pe'd-nTsl-mo; pya-nes'se-mo), a. ct* adv.
[it.] Music. Very soft. Abbr. pp.

pl-an'ist (pï-Sn'ïst; pe'à-nïst), n. A performer, esp. a
skilled performer, on the pianoforte.

pla'no (pya'no), a. iSi adv. [It., even, smooth, soft, fr. L.
even, level.] 3fusic. Soft. Abbr. p.

pl-an'o fpT-Sn'o), n.; pi. -os (-02), or pi-an'o-for'te (-for'-
ta;-fort'; 57),71. [It., fr. p/a/iosoftstrong.] Music.
A f.tringed instrument of percussion, giving its tones from
steel wires struck by hammers opeiated from a keyboard,

pi-as'ter (pï-às'ter), n. Also pl-as'tre. [F. piastre, fr. It.,
fr. L. eniplastruvi. See plaster.] The Spanish piece of
eight, or dollar, or any of various coins based upon it;
specif., a small Turkish coin worth about 5 cents,

pl-az'za (pl-Sz'd; It. pron. pyat'sa), 77. [It., fr. L. platea
street.] 1. /¿. p/. piazzi (pyat'se). A large open square in
an Italian town. 2. By extension, an arcaded and roofed
gallery; whence, in U. S., a veranda.

pi'broch (pe'brSK), 7». [Gael, piobaireachd pipe music.] A
kind of Scottish Higliland bagpipe music, usually martial,

pl'ca (pï'kà), 7i. Prínt. a size of type. See type.
plc'a-dor'(pTk/d-dor'),7i. [Sp.] Bullfighting. A horseman
with a lance, who \vorrie8 but does not try to kill the bull,

pic'a-resque' (-rSsk'), a. picaresco, ir. picaro rogue.]
Of or pert, to rogues; designating a type of fiction, of
Spanish origii^ having a rogue for the hero,

pic'a-roon'(-roon'), 71. [Sp. p/caiwi.] 1. A rogue. 2. A
pirate; corsair.—v. t. To act or cruise asa pirate or brigand,

plc'a-yune'(-yoon'), 72. l. A small coin. U.S. 2. Hence,
atrille; a bit;—chiefly in 7io¿ iro7/A a picayune. CoUoq.

Plc'ca-dilly (pïk'ó-dïI'T ; pïk'ó-dïPï), 71. A famous Lon¬
don street of fine houses, clubs, and shops.

plc'ca-lU'li (pTlc'd-lTPI), 71. A pickle, originally East In¬
dian, of chopped vegetables and pungent spices.

plc'CO-lo (plk'$-15), 71. [It., small.] 3ímic. A small, shrill
flute, pitched an octave higher than the ordinary flute,

pick (pTk), 71. [var. ofp/Ae.] 1. A heavy pointed iron tool
wielded by means of a wooden handle inserted in an eye be¬
tween the ends ; a pickax. 2. A sharp-pointed instrument
for picking; —often in composition ; as, a toothp/cA*.

pick, V. t. 1. To use a pointed instrument on; pierce,
hident, break up, by striking with a pointed implement.
2. To clear of, free from, or cleanse of, something with or
as with a pointed instrument or by plucking or tearing; as,
iopick a goose ; to pick a bone. 3. To pull or tear away,
esp. with the fingers; pluck ; gather, as fruit. 4. To eat
daintily or mincingly. 5. To choose ; select; cnll. 6. To
niaUe or find occasion for intentionally; as, to pick fault;
to píc¿ a quarrel. 7. Totakewrongfully the contents of;
rob;--now only in fo 072e'ípocA·í'/, pinw, etc. 8. To
open (a lock) by or as by a wire. 9. To imll or pluck (the
strings of a musical instrument); hence, to play (a stringed
Instrument). U.S.—Syn. See choose.—r. ?. 1. To eat
slowly, sparingly, daintily, or by morsels ; nibble. 2. To
search carefully ; choose with care. 3. To steal in a small

pilfer;—in the phr.ase jofcA ami steal. —71. Act of
picking; as: a A blow with a pointed instrument, b Act of
choosing or selecting ; choice; also, the choicest or best,

pick a-baok' (plk'd-biik'), adv. On the back or shoulders.
plCk'a-lün'uy (-nlu'I), 71. ; pi. -nies (-Tz). [dim. of Sp. pe-
Qnefio little, young, or Pg. pequ€7W.'\ A small child ; in the
United States, a negro or colored child,

pick'as', plDk'axe' (pTk'áks'), n. [ME. pikols, pikeis, F,
'r- pic. See pick a pickax.] A pick or mattock.PlCKed (pTkt;/or7ne?77/ plk'ed),p. n. 1. Cleared or cleansed,

as of worthless matter, by picking. 2. Carefully selected;
^"rposely caused ; sought; —said of a quarrel,

(plk'^d; pïkt), a. Pointed. Archaic or Dial.
nck-eer' (pTk-er'), v. i. To skirmish; recounoiter; scout.Plok'er (plk'§r), n. One that picks.

plck'er-el(pTk'er-?l),n. [dim ofpiKEthefish.] In America,
sometimes, the pike ; commonly, any of- several
siualler species of the pike family.

plck'et(plk'gt; 24), 72. [F. ^
piquet, prop. dim. oipique
spear, pike.] 1. A pointed or sharpened stake, post, or paU
as for making fences. 2. 3Id. A detached body of soldiers,
or a soldier, serving to guard an army from surprise. 3 A
person posted by a labor organization at a place afiected by
a strike.—v. t, 1. To inclose, fasten, fence, or fortiiy
with pickets, or pointed stakes; palisade. 2. To tether
to or as to a picket. 3. 3Iil. a To guard, as a camp, by
picket, b To post as a picket. 4. To post pickets at or
near. See picket, 71., 3. — v. t. To do,orgo on, picketduty.

pick'ing (-f"is)i ^ct of one that picks. 2. That which
is or may be picked or picked up ; a scrap; pL, portions
picked up 0» out. 3. That which is pilfered or privately
picked up as a perquisite ; —usually iupl.

plck'le (plk"l), 7Í. A little ; a bit; — without 0/. Scot.
pick'Ie, 71. 1. Brine or vinegar for preserving food ; also, an
article of food, or (usually in J7¿.) food, so preserved. 2. A
situation, esp. a difiicult one; a predicament. 3. 3Ietal
Woi'k. A bath of acid, etc., to cleanse objects, as castings.
— V. i. ; -led (-'Id); -lino (-ITng). To preserve, season, or
steep in pickle, as cucumbers.

plckle-herTing, n. Obs. or R. 1. A pickled herring.
2. A merry-andrew ; a buffoon,

pick'lock'(pïk'lok'), 72. 1. One who picks locks; specifi¬
cally, a thief. 2. A tool for picking locks,

plck'pock'et (pIk'pSk'St; 24), 72. One who steals purses or
other articles from pockets. [purses. Obs. or R.,

plck'purse' (-púrs'), n. One who steals purses or from]
pick'thank' (-thSqk'), n. One who curries favor by syco¬
phancy, talebearing, etc.; asycophant; talebearer. Ai'chaic.

plc'nic (pïk'nïk), 72. [F. piqiienique."] An excursion oï
outdoor pleasure party iu which the members partake of re¬
freshments carried, usually, by themselves. —i'. -nicked
(-nlkt); -nick-ino (-nT-kIng). To go on, or hold, a picnic;
eat in picnic fashion. — pic'nick-er (-nT-ker), 72.

plc'ric (pïk'rïk), a. [Gr. TriKpoç bitter.] CAí772. Designat¬
ing a certain yellow acid, used as a dye and in explosives,

plc'ro- (pïk'rè-). Combining form fr. Gr. 7rt»cpóç, bitter.
Plot (pTkt), 72. [L. P/c/?', pi.] Onecí a people, prob. of Ibe¬
rian race, inhabiting Great Britain from prehistoric times,
who finally became amalgamated with the Scots about the
9th century. — Plct'lsh (pTk'tl.sh), a. n.

pl^'to-grapb (pTk'to-gráí), 72. [see picture ; -graph.] A
picture or hieroglyph expressing an idea; writing in such
symbols. —plC'tO-graph'lC (-grSf'Tk), a.

pic-to'ri-al (pïk-to'rl-íl; 57), a. {lj.piciorins,áQv\v. fr.77?72-
gpi'C to paint.] Of, pert, to, consisting of, or of the nature
of, a picture or pictures: graphic. —pic-tO'ri-al-ly, adv.
Syn. Pictorial, picturesque. Thr.t is pictorial which
piertains to, or is of tlie nature of, a picture, or which is
embellished with pictures; picturesque applies to that
which has the qualities that make a striking picture; as,
true pictorial charm; a picturesque scene,

pic'ture (pTk'tur), 71. [L. pictura, fr. pingere, picium, to
paint.] 1. A representation, esp. as a work of art, pro¬
duced by painting, drawing, engraving, photography, etc,
2. A tmnsitory visible image, as one made by the lens of
the eye or a telescope. 3. A likeness or copy : as, he is

describe graphically. 3. To imagine,
pic'tur-estiue' (-^ur-Ssk'), a [It. piftoresco.l 1. Form¬
ing, or fitted to form or suggest, a picture. 2. Possessing "
quaint, rugged, or homely charm, or vivid suggestiveuessf
asdistlng. from beauty or sublimity. — Syn. See graphic,
PICTORIAL.—pic'tur-esque'ly, adv. —esque'ness, 72.

pid'dle (pTd"l), V. i.; -dled (-'Id); -dling (-ling). To dea!
or work in a petty way; potter. Now Rare or Dial.

pidg'in, pPgeon (pTj'Tn ; -un), 7?. Chinese corruption of
business (used iuuefiuitely); — chiefly in pidgin, or pigeon,
English, the jargon, mainly of English words (often cor¬
rupted) arranged after Chinese syntax, used iu the East as
a lingua franca between foreigners and the Chinese.

nature, -rerdjire (87); K = oh In G. icli, acli (60); boN; yet i zh = z in azure,
xpuutatlone of Abbreviations, bigns. etc., preceda Vocabulary. }| l! orelgn Woru.
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ple (pi), n. [ME./>ie,pye.] An article of food consiating of

а. pastry crust with any of various kinds of filling.
pie,n. [F., fr. L.^ica.] 1. A magpie. 2. A wily person,
or a voluble or pert one.

pie, n. 1. See pi. Brit. 2. A jumble; chaos; mess,
pie, pye (pi), w. [prob. same word as -pie magpie,] Eccl.
A table, or collection of rules, used in England before the
^formation to find the service or oflBce for the day. This
is prob. the pie of the old oath " By cock and nie." Obs.

ple'bald^ (pi'bdld'), a. [pie magpie + bald.] Of different
colors, esp. white and black; mottledjparty-colored,

piece (pes), n. [F. pièce^ LL. peda^ petia.] 1. A frag¬
ment; a part separated; portion. 2. A distinct or limited
part or quantity; a bit. 3. A quantity, as a length, weight,
or size, usually fixed, in which various articles or products
are made or put up. 4. A single object or individual (of a
class or group). 5. A firearm or gun, as a rifle or cannon.
б. A coin. 7. A literary or musical composition, usually
a short one. — Syu. See part, —piece of eight, the Spanish
dollar;—from the figure_8 on it. See dollar,!. — v.t.;
PIECED (pest); pmc'iNG (pes'iiig). 1. To enlarge,complete,
or repair, by adding a piece or pieces; patch, 2. To make
up or mend by joining pieces; unite.

piece^meaF (pes'meh), adv. [ME. pecemele; pece a piece
AS. dat. pi. of rn^l measure.] 1, Piece by

piece; little by little; by degrees. 2. In or of pieces or parts,
piece'work' (pés'wúrkO, n. Work done or paid for by the
piece or job. — pieGe'work''er, n.

pied (pid), a. [fr. pie the party-colored bird.] With large
blotches of two or more colors; party-colored; piebald.

pie'planV (pl'plSnf), n. The garden rhubarb. U. S.
pier (per), n.

^ [AS. per.] 1, A support for a bridge span.
2. A supporting pillar, or structure, as of an arch or lintel.
3. A narrow piece of wall between two openings. 4. An aux¬
iliary mass of masonry to stiffen a wall. 5. A breakwater
or mole; hence, any similar structure for use as a landing
place, a promenade, etc., orto protect or form a harbor."

pierce (pers), v. t. ; pierced (perst); pierc'ing (per'sing).
[fr. F. & OF.] 1. To run into or through as a pointed in¬
strument does; stab. 2. To perforate. 3 To force a way
into or through. 4. To penetrate with the eye or mind;
discern, — v. i. To make a way (into or through some¬
thing); enter; penetrate.— Syn. See penetrate.

pier glass. A large high mirror, as, orig., a narrow one
designed to occupy the pier,or wall space between windows.

Pi-e'ri-an(pí-e'rí-an), a. Of or pert, to Pieria, in ancient
Thrace, an early seat of the worship of the Muses.

Pi-er'i-des (pT-Sr'í-déz),n.p¿. [L.,fr.Gr. Tltepi^eç.] Clasa.
Myth, a The Muses, b Nine daughters of a Macedonian
king, Pierus. They were defeated by the Muses in a con¬
test, and turned into birds. [ouzel. Scot.,

pi'et (pT'et),w^ [dim. of2dpiE.] 1. Magpie. Eng. 2. Water'
pFe-tlsm (pi'e-tïz'ra), n. Principles or practices of one who
seeks to substitute the devotional for the intellectual ideal
in Christian experience; also, affectation of devotion. —

pl'e-tlst (-tïst), n. — pFe-tis'tlC (-tTs'tTk), -ti-cal, a.
pFe-ty (-tï), 7i. ;pl. -ties (-tlz), [F.piété., L. pietas piety.]
1. Quality or state of being pious, a Godliness; devoutness.
b Filial reverence and devotion. 2. A pious act, observance,
or characteristic. —Syn. Religion, devotion, holiness.

pig (pTg), n. An earthenware vessel. Scot.
pig. n. 1. A young swine; also, any swine. 2. Pork. Hu¬
morous. 3. A person or animal likened to a pig, as in
greedorfllth. Colloq. 4. Metal, a A casting of metal, now
esp. of iron or lead, run directly from the smelting furnace
into troughlike molds ; — from its size as disting. from a
sow. — v. i.; pigged (ptgd); pig'ging (pïg'ïng). To farrow.

pFgeon (plj'wn), n. [F., fr. L. /)ipio,-onis, a young chirp¬
ing bird.] X. A well-known stout-bodied short-legged bird.
2. A gull; dupe. Slang.

pFgeon-hOlO^ (-hoF), v.. l. A hole or small recess, for
pigeons. 2. A small open compartment in a desk, case,
or the like, for letters, documents, etc. — v. t. To place
in or as in a pigeonhole; hence, to lay aside ; shelve.

pPgeon-liV'ered, a. Meek; mild; gentle. Obs.
pi'geon-toed^ (-tod'), a. Having the toes turned in.
pl'geon-Wing' (-wTng'), n. Dancing. A fancy step exe¬
cuted by jumping and striking the legs together. If. S.

pig'ger-y (pTg'er-T), n.; pi. -gbries (-Tz). Place where
swine are kept or bred; a pigsty; also, pigs collectively,

plg'gin (*In), n. A small wooden pail or tub with an up¬
right stave as handle.

plg'glsb (pTg'Ish), a. Like a pig; greedy ; stubborn ; self¬
ish; filthy, —plg'gish-ly, acft. — pig'gish-ness, «.

pig'—head'ed (-hgd'Sd ; 24, 109), a. stupidly obstinate,
pight (pit). Obs. pret. & archaic p. p. of pitch.
pig'ment (pïg'mént), n. [L. pigmentum, fr. root of pin-
gere to paint.] 1. A coloring matter : a Any powder pre¬
pared as a paint by mixture with some vehicle in which it
is insoluble, b Biol. Any of various coloring matters in
auimalsandplants, esp. inacellortissue. 2. =piment,1.
Archaic. — plg'men-ta-ry (pïg'men-tà-rT), a.

pIg'Ilieil-ta'Uon (-tá'shiín), n. Coloration with, or deposi¬
tion of, pigment; in Med.., esp., an excessive depositiou.

plg'my (pïg'mï). Var. of pygmy.
plg'nut' (pTg'nut'), n. 1, A species of earthnut. 2. The
somewhat bitter nut of a species of hickory; also, the tree,

pig'skin' (-skin'), n. 1. The skin of a pig or hog, or leather
made of it. 2. Colloq. a A saddle, b A football.

plg'Sty' (plg'sti'), n. ;pi. -sties' (-stiz'). A sty for pigs,
plg'tali' (-tal'), n. 1. Tobacco in small twisted ropes or
rolls. 2. A queue, as that worn by the Chinese,

pike (pik), w. [AS. point; confused with F. pick¬
ax.] A sharp point, or spike, as in the center of a sliield.

pike, 71. [fr. pike point;— fr. its pointed head.] An elon¬
gate, voracious, fresh-water food fish. Cf. pickerel.

pike, n. Colloq. 1. A tollbar on a road or a tollgate; also,
the toll there paid. 2. A turnpike road. [steel point,

pike, n. [F. pique.] Mil. A long wooden shaft with a]
pik'ed (pik'Sd ; pikt), a. Peaked ; pointed,
pike'staff (plk'stàf), n. A staff with a spike at the end,
to guard the user from slipping,

pi-lal', pi-latf (pT-laf). Vars. of pilau.
pi-Ias'ter (pï-làs'ter), n. [F. pilastre^ fr. It., fr. LL., fr.
Jj. pila a pillar.] An upright
architecturalmember, rectangu¬
lar in plan, structurally a pier,
but treated as a column, with
capital, shaft, and base.

Pilate (pï'lat), n. [L. Pllatus.]
In the Bible, the cognomen of =

Pontius Pilate. See Pontius.
pi-lau', pi-law' (pT-lou'; -18'),
n. [Per. & Turk. jí//à7/j.] Rice
boiled with meat, fowl, or fish,
spices, etc. Oinental.

pilch (pTlch), n. [fr. AS., deriv.
fr. L. pellis skin.] An obsolete
form of outer garment,

pil'chard (pTl'chdrd), n. Also
pil'cherd, pU'cher (-cher). The
sardine, or some related fish.

pil'cher(pTl'cher),7i. [fr. pilch.]
A scabbard. Obs.

pile (pil), n. [L. pilus hair ]
1. Hair; esp., fine soft hair;
covering of hair or down; pelage. 2. Nap on a fabric; esp-,
tliick nap,a8 of velvet. 3. A fiber or filament, as of velvet,

pile, «. [F., fr. L. pila pillar, pier or mole of stone.] 1' A
mass of things heaped together, esp. more or less regu¬
larly ; a heap. 2. a A large number, quantity, collection,
etc.; a lot. Colloq.^ U.S. b A heap of wood for burning
a corpse, a person, or a sacrifice. 0 A large building, or
mass of buildings. 3. Elec. a A series of alternate disks
of two dissimilar nietals with disks between them, as oi
cloth, moistened with acid water, to produce a current; —
called Volta''spile., voltaic pile^ or galvanic pile, b Any sim¬
ilar arrangement for generating an electric^current; a bat¬
tery. •— V. t. / PILED (plld); PiL'iNG. 1. To lay or throw iii
a pile ; heap up ,• mass. 2. To cover with heaps or in great
abundance; fill.—v.i. To form a pile; accumulate-

pila (pil), w. [AS. p\l arrow, stake, L. ptfuwi javelm j
1. Roman Antiq. The foot soldier's heavy javelin. 2- A
large stake or pointed timber, driven in the earth, as
support foundations; any post or pillar similarly used.
V. t. To drive or sink piles into; support with piles,

piled (pild), a. Having n pile, or nap.
piles (pilz), n. pi. Med. Hemorrhoids.
pile-US (pile-ñs), n.; pL piLEi (-i). [L., a felt cap.] Iti
umbrella-shaped part of a mushroom. , _

pU'fer (pTl'fer), v. i. & t. [OF. pelfrer.] Tosteal or plun¬
der ; in modem use, to practice petty theft; filch. — Sj
See STEAL. — pil'fer-er (-er), n.

pil-gar'lic (pll-gar'ltk), n. [prop., a peeled head of

Fllasters

ale, senate, cáre, àm, <?ccount, arm, Ask, sofc/; «ve, «vent, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey,
s6ft, connect i use, Unite, urn,.up, circus, meniii food, fc»bt; out. oil; cliair: go; sing, iqk; tfeen, tnin,
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líe*] A bald-headed man; now, a man looked upon with
humorous contempt or mock pity ; a poor creature,

pli'grim (pïi'grím), n. [fr. L. peregrinus, through LL.
pe/eprmiw, a foreigner.] 1. A jouriieyer; wayfarer. Rhet.
2. One who travels to some holy place as a devotee. 3. pi.
{cap.'] U. S. Hist. The Puritans who founded Plymoutli
Colony, Massachusetts*,—called also Pilgrim Fathers.

pll^g:rim-age(-grl-maj), n. 1. Jourueyofapilgrim ; jour¬
ney to some sacred place; long and weary journey. 2. Life,
regarded as a journey. —Syii. See journey.

püKpïl), 7i. [OF.pife, L.joifaaball.] 1. A me»ücine in
a little ball, to be taken whole. 2. A pellet.—r. 1. To
dose with pills. 2. To blackball; defeat by ballot. Slang.

pill, V. á? Í. {hi'S., pilen.] 1. To rob; despoil. Obs. or
Archaic. 2. To peel; strip or pare off, as bark. Archaic.

pll'lage (pïl'aj), n. [F., fr./>t7/er to plunder.] 1. Act of
pillaging or plundering, esp. in war *, plunder. 2. Spoil;
booty.—Syn. Rapine, depredation. See booty.— v.t.&i.;
-laged (-ajd); -tag-ing (-a-jïng). 1. To strip of money or
goods by open violence ; plunder. 2. To get or acquire by
robbery or spoliation. —plVlag-er (-a-jer), n.

piPlar(-dr), n. [fr. OF.,fr. LL.,fr. L.piYaapillar.] 1. A
firm, upright, insulated support, slender or narrow com¬
pared to its height; more widely, any vertical support, as
a bedpost; also, a column or shaft standing alone, as for a
monument. 2. Something like a pillar; amain support.
Syn. Pillar, column. Pillar is the more general term,and in its fig. use implies stay or support. Column denotes
a pillar esp. of a particular type or order; its fig. uses arebased on resemblance of form rather than of function; as,the pillars of the temple, a pillar of salt; a Doric column., acolumn of smoke, of infantry, of a magazine.PllOara of Her'cu-leB(pTl'«rz) [trans, of L. Columnae Herculis;Gr. 'HpàxÀeiat arnAai], two promontories on the Strait ofGibraltar. It is fabled that Hercules set them there.
— v.t. 1. To support or adorn as with pillars. 2. To em¬
body in, or represent as, a pillar. Rare.

pillion (-yiin), n. [Ir. pillin, pilliun, fr. Ir. & Gael, pill,peall, a hide.] A kind of light saddle ; also, a pad put be¬hind a man's saddle, as for a woman. Obs. or Hist.
pU'U-Winks (-T-wTi]ks), n. pi. An old instrument of tor¬
ture for the thumbs and fingers. Obs. or Hist., esp. Scot.pU'lo-ry (-o-rl), n.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [F. pilori.] A devicefor publicly punishing offenders, consisting of a framehaving holes for the head and hands. —v. t.; -ried (-rTd);
■rt-ing (-rl-Tng). 1. To set in, or punish with, the pillory.2. To expose to public scorn.

pU^loW (pll'o), n. [AS. pyle, fr. L. pulvinus.'^ 1. Any¬thing used to support one's head when reposing; esp., asack filled with feathers or other soft material. 2. Any ofVarious things likened to a pillow. — v. t. & i. To rest or
lay on or as on a pillow; also, to serve as a pillow for.pillow-case' (-kaa'), n. A removable covering for a pillow,pillow laoe. Lace made by hand with bobbins on a pillow,piloso(pi'los),a. {'íj.piloms,ÍT.pUu3h:àï.] Coveredwithhair,esp. soft hair; hairy. —pl-los'l-ty (pï-15s'T-tT), n.pilot (pilwt), n. [F. pilote, fr. It. pilota, piloto.] 1. Naut.One who steers a vessel; helmsman. 2- A person dulyqualified to conduct vessels into and out of a port, or inwrtain waters. 3. Aeronautics. One qualified to fly a bal¬loon, airship, or flying machine. 4. A guide, b. = cow-catcher. — tj. t. 1. To direct the course of, as of a ship.2. To guide, as through dangers or difficulties ; also, toact as pilot through, in, or on. — pl'lot-age (-aj), n.PjjOl ^üoult, pilot bread. Ship biscuit,pilot nsh. A pelagic fish often seen accompanying a shark,pilous (pïlQs), a. Pilose.

Pl-ment'(pT-mSnf), n. [F.] Spiced wine. Obs.pl-nienlo (pT-m5n't5), p.; pi, -tos (-toz). [fr. Sp., deriv.fr. L. pif/mentum a pigment, juice of plants ; hence, some¬thing spicy and aromatic.] Allspice, or the allspiOe tree,pimp (pimp), n. Aprocurer; pander.—v.-i. To actas pimp.Pirn per-nel(pTm'per-nSl),n. {F.pimpreneUe.] Anyofva-nous herbs of the primrose family. Their scarlet, white,
close at the approach of bad weather,

f Little; petty; also, puny; sickly,if- 1 Any small pointed elevation of the
I P^P"^®; pustule— plm'pled (-pid), pim'ply, a.

i * [AS.pmn.] 1. Apeg,bolt, etc., used to fasten
nrtiVf 1 ^®8ether, or to hang something on. 2. a A smallfiítfliív headed piece of wire, for fastening clothes,

papers, etc. b A larger pointed instrument for
_ unngthehairor an article of dress; as, hatpm, BC&ripin,

etc. 3. An ornament, as a badge, fastened to the clothingby a pin ; as, a Masonic pin. — pin and web, two symptomsof eye disease, or some disease of the eye. Obs. —v. t.;
pinned (pind); pin'ning. 1. To fasten, join, secure, trans¬
fix, by or with a pin. 2. To hold as by thrusting a pin
through; as, to pin a person's arms to his sides.

II pi'ña (pé'uyà), n. [Sp., orig., pineapple, pine cone.]1. Pineapple. 2. For pifia cloth, a fine fabric woven from
a fiber from the leaf of the sterile pineapple.

pi-na'ceons (pí-nS'shás), a. Of or pert, to a family (Pina-
cex), the pine family, of coniferous trees and shrubs, in¬
cluding tiie pine, spruce, hemlock, etc.

plU'a-CO-the'ca (pïn'ó-ké-thè'ktt), n.; pi. L. -CíE (-se), E.
-CAS (-kdz). [L., fr. Gr. TrcvaKoÁ^KTj.] A picture gallery,piu'a-fore' (pïn'ó-for'; 57), n. {pin -f- uj'ore.] An apron
worn esp. by children or girls to protect the dress.

II plnce'-~nez' (pÏNs'naO, n. sing, and pi. [F.; pincer to
pinch -{- nez nose.] Eyeglasses kept on by a spring,

pln'cers (pTn'serz), n. pi. [ME. pynsours, fr. F. pincer to
pinch.] 1. An instrument having two handles and two
grasping jaws working on a pivot, used for gripping things.2. Zodl. A pincerlike claw, as of the lobster.

pinch (pinch), V. t. [ME. pinchen, deriv. of OF. pincier.]1. To squeeze between the finger and thumb,between teeth,
claws, or the jaws of an instrument. 2. To squeeze or
compresspainiully. 3. Toaflllot*, distress. Also, to cramp,
contract, make waste or shrunken, etc., as by pain, want,
or affliction ; as, a face pinched with hunger. — v. i. 1. To
compress; squeeze. 2. To be niggardly. — 7i. 1. Act of
pinching; anip. 2. As much as may be taken between the
finger and thumb; a bit; as, ajJincAof snuff. 3. Pressure;
pain ; stress. 4. An emergency; a strait.

pinch'beok (-bSk), n. [fr. the inventor's name.] 1. An
alloy of copper and zinc, used to imitate gold. 2. That
which is spurious. — a. Made of pinchbeck ; sham ; cheap,

pinch'er (pTn'oher), n. One that pinches ;p/., pincers.
pln'OUSh'ion (pTn'kSbsh'&n), 7i. A small cushion in which
pins may be stuck ready for use.

Pin-dar'lc (pïn-dSr'ïk), a. Of or pert, to, or after the style
of, Pindar (about b. c. 522 to 448?), a Greek lyric poet,
famous for magnificence of style. — n. A Pindaric o<le.

pln'dllng(pTn'dlTng;dwrZ.-lln),a. Puny; sickly. Dial. I'.S.
pine (pin), V. i.; pined (pind) ; pin'ing (pïn'ïng). [as.
pinian to torment.] 1. To languish ; lose vigor or flesh,
esp. under distress or anxiety. 2. To languish with desire;
long intensely ; — usually with /or. — Syn, Droop, flag,
wither, decay.—t). To grieve or mourn for. Archaic.

pine, n. [as. ptn, L. pinus.] 1. a cone-bearing tree of
many species. The pines range in size from undershrubs
to lofty trees, and have needle-shaped leaves (pine needles).
2. The wood of the pine. 3. Pineapple.

pin'e-al(pTn'e-Sl),a. [L.pineaapinecone.] Avni. <i-Zo'òl.
Designating, or pert, to, the pineal body or gland, a body
of unknovm function present in the brain in all vertebrates
having a cranium. It is a remnant of an important sense
organ, and is called the pineal eye in some reptiles,

pine'ap'ple (pln'Sp^'l), «. 1. a tropical plant having rigid,
spiny-margined, recurved leaves, and bearing a short stalk
with a dense oblong head of small rudimentary flowers.
2. The edible juicy fruit of this plant,

pine needle. One of the needle-shaped leaves of a pine,
pin'ey (pïn'ï). Var. of pint.
pin'leath'er (pTn^fStfe'er), n. A feather not fully devel¬
oped ; esp., a rudimentary feather just emerging,

pin'fold' (-fold'), n. A pound for animals; — often flg.
pln'gnld (plii'gwid), a. {Ij. pinguis io.t.'] Fat; greasy,pin'head' (plnGiSd'), n. The he^ of a pin ; hence, some¬
thing very small or insignificant.

pin-hole' (-hok), n. A small hole made by or as by a pin.
pln'lon (pTn'yiin), n. [F. pignon.] Mack. A cogwheel
with a small number of teeth or leaves, designed to gear
with a larger wheel or with a rack.

pin'lon,n. \0F.pignon.] 1. The distal part of abird's wing.
2. Awing. 3. A feather; quill. — V. 1. To cut off the
pinion of a wing of (a bird). 2. To disable or restrain by
binding the arms, esp. to the body. 3. To confine ; bind,

pink (pli]k), V. t. 1. To pierce with small holes; cut the
edge of, as cloth, in small scallops. 2. To stab ; pierce, as
with a sword. 3. To adorn; decorate,

pink, n. [D.] ATiwf. A vessel ofatypebavinganarrow stern,
pink, a. Small; of an eye: half shut; winking. Dial. Eng.
pink, 71. 1. Any of various herbs, including species, as

? K = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer toonu ol Abbreviations, Siffns, etc., preceue Vocabulary* II Foretflrn Wordr ..,.14^1.
in Guide.
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che carnations, cultivated for their flowers. 2. A thing su¬
premely excellent; the highest type. 3. A color result¬
ing from mixture of pure vivid red with white. Being
of the color called [junctivitis.i

pink dye, or plnk'eye'. Med. An acute variety of con-j
plnk'lng,n. Decoration of fabrics or garments by cutting
the edge in scallops with an iron (pinking iron),

pin money. Money allowed by a man to his
wife for her private purposes,

pin'na (pTn'd), n.; pi. L.-KíE (-é), E. -nas
(-àz). [L., a feather, prop., a sharp point.]
1. A leaflet. 2. a A feather, wing, or fin, or
like part, b Auricle of the ear.

pin'nace (pïn'às), n. [fr. F.] Naut, a A
light sailing vessel, used largely as a tender.
Hist, or i'oeiic. b Any of variousship's boats.

pln'na-Cle (-¿-k'l), n. [fr. F., fr. h. pinnacu-
lum.'] 1. An upright architectural member,
generally ending in a small spire,on a buttress
or an augle pier. 2. A lofty peak. 3. The
highest point; acme. — v. i.; -cled (-k'ld);
-CLINO (-klïng^. 1. To build or furnish with a
pinnacle. 2. To place on or as on a pinnacle, pinnate Leaf

pln'nate (-at), a. [L. pinnutus feathered.] with eeven-
Featherlike ; having parts arranged along two teenPinnaj.
sides of an axis. — pin'nat-ed (-at-6d), a. nate-ly, adv.

pln-nat'i-fld (pï-nStl-fïd), a. [L. pinnatus
feathered-f--Jïíf.] Pinnately cleft, with
narrow lobes not reaching to the midrib,

pin'nei* (pTn'er), n. Costume, a A head¬
dress like a cap, with long side lappets, b A
pinafore. Colloq. <S¿ Dial. Eng.

pFno-chle, pi'no-cle (pé'ntí-k'l; pïn'é-), n.
A game at cards; also, a combination in it.

Pl-no'ie(pt-no'la; pï-nòl'),w. [Sp., fr. Méx.
pinoUi.'] 1. Parched maize, ground, and
sweetened. 2. Sweet flour of mesquite beans,

pl-ñon' (pe-nyon'; pTn'ySn), n. [Sp. pifión
the seed of the tree.] Any of various pines
producing an edible nutlike seed; also, the seed itself,

pint (pint), n. [F. pinte.'] A measure of capacity, equal
to half a quart, or (in liquid measure) four gills. Abhr.ypt.

pin'tail^ (pTn'tSP),n. A kind of river duck of which the
male has the central tail feathers elongated. iQ

pÜl'Üe (pTn't'l),n. \_AS>.pintel.] 1. A (usually Jf
upright) pivot pin, as of a hinge. 2. Ordnance. j¡|
A hook at the rear of a limber to receive the ylliK
ring on the gun trail.

pin'tO (pTn'to; pen'to), a. [Sp.] Lit., painted
hence, piebald; mottled.

pln'WOrm' (pIn'wOrmO, n. A small nematode a Pintle of
worm parasitic chiefly in the rectum of man. Hinge.

llplnx'lt(pTïlk'6Tt). [L.] He(she)painted(it);—appended
to the artist's name or initials on a painting,

pin'y (pinT), a. 1. Abounding in pines. 2. Of, pertain¬
ing to, or having characteristics of, pine; pinelike,

pi'on-ed (pl'3n-ed), a. A word used in Shakespeare (" Tem¬
pest," IV. i. 04); — perh. meaning, excavated ; trenched.

pl'0-neer' (pl'o-ner'), n. [F. pionnier, orig., a foot soldier.]
1. Mil. One of the soldiers, esp. of an engineer corps, de¬
tailed to make roads, etc. 2. One who goes before, prepar¬
ing the way for others. — v. t. d- i. 1. To prepare or open
(a way, etc.). 2. To act as a pioneer for or in.

pi'O-ner'. Obs. var. of pioneer.
pl'OUS (pi'Ss), u. \Ij. pius.] 1. Showing faith in the Deity;
reverential. 2. Practiced underthe pretext of religion ; as,
ptowi frauds. 3. Showing, ormarkedby, respectand dutl-
fulness toward those, as parents, to whom these are due;
dutiful. Archaic. ~^yn. See devout. — pi'ous-ly, fldv.

plp(pTp),n. [short for pippin.] A small seed, as of an apple,
pip, n. [ME. ^ijjjoe.] A contagious disease of chickens,
pip, n. One of the conventional figures, or " spots," on
playing cards, dominoes, etc.

pipe (pip), n. [AS., fr. L pipare to chirp.] 1. A wind in¬
strument consisting of a tube or tubes of straw, reed, wood,
or metal, as a flageolet or an oboe. 2. [Usually in p/.] The
bagpipe. 3. The voice, esp. the singing voice; the peep¬
ing whistle or note of a bird, insect, etc. 4. A long tube
or hollow body, as to conduct water, steam, etc. 6. a A
tube with a small bowl used for smoking tobacco, or, some¬
times, other substances, as opium, b A pipeful of what is
smoked. 6. [F.,also a wind instrument.] A large cask of

C J

varying capacity, used esp. for wine and oil, also, its vol¬
ume, reckoned in English liquid measure as two hogsheads.
— v. Í.; PIPED (pipt); PiP'iNG (piping). 1. To play ou a
pipe, etc.; toutter in the shrill tone of apipe. 2. Toaffect,
effect, bring, etc., by piping. 3. To furnish or equip with
pipes, as a building, .--v. t. 1. To play on or sound apipe.
2. To emit, or have, a shrill sound like that of a pipe.

pipe clay. Highly plastic and fairly pure grayish white clay,
used in makiug pipes, in calico printing, for cleaniug, etc.

pip'er (pip'er), n. One who playson a pipe, esp. a bagpipe,
pi-pette' (pï-pSt/), n. [F., dim. of pipe.] A small piece o<
apparatus lor transferring fluids, as a narrow glass tube,

pip'ing (piping), p. a. 1. Playing on a niusioal pipe.
2. Characterizea by the music of the pipe rather thau of
the martial drum and fife. 3. Emitting a high, shrill
sound.—w. 1. Action of one that pipes ; also, the music or
sound of one that pipes. 2. Pipes collectively; material in,
or suggestive of, the form of a pipe or pipes. 3. Dressmak¬
ing. A small cord covered with cloth; — used as a trimming.

pfp'it (pipit), 7i. [fr. it.s call note.] Any of various small
birds resembling the lark, and singing on the wing,

pip'kin (plp'kln), n. 1. A small earthen pot. 2. A piggin.
pip'pin (-In), 71. [F. pephi., pépin^ a seed.] 1. A seed.

Obs. 2. Any of numerous varieties of apple,
pip-sis'se-wa (pïp-sis'é-wà), n. [fr. Amer. Indian.] An
evergreen herb, with astringent leaves used as a tonic,

pip'y (pipi), a. 1. Like a pipe; tubular. 2. Piping; shrill,
pi'quan-cy (pé'káu-sl), n. Quality of being piquant,
pl'quant (-kánt), a. [F., pricking.] 1. Piercing orsharp,

esp. to the feelings. Archaic. 2. Stimulating to the taste,
orto mental interest, curiosity, etc.; tart; sharp; pungent.
— Syn. See pungent. — pPquant-ly, adv.

pique (pek), 71. [F., fr./iijuei-to prick.] A feeling of hurt
or resentment due to a slight or injury, esp. to one's pride.
Syn. Offense, irritation, displeasure, resentment.—Pique.
umdrage agree in the idea of offense taken. Pique denotes
a quick and often transient resentment, due esp.to wounaea
vanity; umbrage is properly a sense of being overshad¬
owed or slighted; but the word commonly suggests little
more than ruffled pride or jealous susiticion; as, piqued by
fancied neglect; to give umb7'age by a rebuke.
— V. t. ; piqued (pekt); pi'quing (pe'kTng). 1. To anger
by wounding tlie pride of; nettle. 2. To stimulate; prick.
3. To pride or value ; — reflexively. — Syn. Offend, dis¬
please, irritate, annoy,'provoke, sting; goad.

pl-quó'(pe-ka'), 71. [F., p. p. oíiiiíuer toprick.] Aribbea
or figured cotton fabric,

pi-quet' (pe-k6t'; plk'St), 11. [F.] A certain game at cams,
pi'ra-cy (pi'rd-sl), n.; pi. -cies (-siz). [LL. piratiüyGi-
Treiparcta.] 1. Robbery on the high seas. 2. Any unau¬
thorized appropriation and reproduction of another's pr^
duction, invention, or conception; literary or artistic theft.

pFrate (-rat), n. [L. pirata., Gr. Treiparïjç, lit., one who
makes attempts (on ships), deriv. fr. weípa attempt.] !•
who commits piracy. 2. An armed vessel engaged in
piracy. — v.-i.;-rat-bd(-riit-€d); -rat-ing. To play the pi¬
rate; commit piracy. — v. t. To commit piracy upon, pl*
ratio (pï-ratik), pl-rat1-cal (-i-ksi), a. —l-cal-ly, w"-

pirn (pürn ; Scot, also pirn), n. A bobbin. Scot.
pi-rogne' (pl-rog'), n. [Carib piragua.] A dugout canoe;
loosely, any canoelike boat.

pir/QU-ette' (pïr/Òb-5tO, n. [F.] A whirling or turning
on the toes. — v. i.; -et'ted (-et'6d); -et'ting. To per¬
form a pirouette ; to whirl as in a pirouette,

pis-calor (pis-ka'tir), tj. [L.] A fisherman; an angler.
pls'ca-to-ry (pTs'kà-tè-rl), a. [L. piscatorius, deny,
pwcwafish.] 1. Also pis'oa-tOl^KpIs'ka-to'rl-al}-
or pert, to fishes or fishing. 2. Living by fishing.

Pis'ces (pis'ez), 71. jol. [L., fishes.] Astron.
"O' i. 1

1 A constel-
lation south of Cassiopeia, b The twelfth sign of the zo •

pis'cl-cullure (-I-kSl'tur), n. [L. pisds fish -|- cuí
ture.] Fish culture. — pls'ci-cul'tur-ist, «•

Pls'gah(pïz'gó),7i. [Heb.Pííí75/^]-Si6. Themountai
which Moses viewed the Proinised Land. See Deut.i.

pish (pish), interj. d n. An exclamation of contemp •
pls'mire' (pis'mir'), n. An ant._ [It. pista^pis-ta'chi-b (pTs-ta'shl-o ; pis-ta'-; -sho), »■ . - ^
chio, fr. L.,fr. Gr. Trto-TaKtov.fr. Trccraín?, the tree, x / .
tah, the nut.] 1. A small tree of the cashew
southern Europe and Asia Minor. 2. The seed
containing a single green edible kernel, used for u'l

PÍS'ta-reeil'(pÍ8'tá-ren'),7i. The old Spanish pesetaas
rent in Spanish America, — a. Of small value; ;

, ill; old, fibey,
ale, senáte, càie, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; cild, 61
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pif'til n. [L. apestle.] Bot.
Tha ovule-bearing organ ; the ovary with its appendages,

pls'ill-late (-tT-lat), a. Bol. Furnished with, or producing,
a piatilor pistils ; having piacils but no stamens,

pls'tol (pïs'twl), n. IF. pistole.] A short firearm for use
with one hand. — v. t.; -tolbd (-tSld) or -tolled ; -tol-ing
or -tol-ling. To slioot with a pistol.

Pls'tol) w. A follower, or the ancient (ensign), of Falstaff
in threo of Shakespeare's plays. He is a ranting bully and
s'vaggerer.

pis-tole' (pIs-toF)» [F.] The old quarter doubloon of
Spain, worth about S4 ; any of various obsolete gold coins,

pls'to-leer' (pTsao-lèr'), n. Also pis'to-lier'. [F. púto-
iigf.] One who uses, or is armed with, a pistol,

pls'ton (pTs'trai), n. [F., fr. \j.p\nscre., pistam^ to pound.]
Mach. A sliding piece moved by, or moving against, fluid
pressure, usually a short cylinder moving in a cylinder,

pit (pTt), n. The hard stone of a drupaceous fruit. U. S.
pit, n. [AS. pyit pit, hole, L. puteus well, pit.] 1. A cav¬
ity or hole in the ground. 2. A pitfall for wild beasts;
hen^e, a tmp; snare. 3. A deep place; abyss. 4. Hades;
hell, or a part of it, as in the pit of hell. 5. An inclosed
area for cockfighting, for keeping wild beasts, etc. 6. A
surface depression or hollow, as on the human body. 7. In
England, tiie cheaper part of the theater, behind tlie stalls.
8. Commerce. That part of tlie floor of some exchanges de¬
voted to a special branch of busines's; as, wheat pit. U. S.
— v. í./pit'ted (-5d; 24); pit'tinq. 1. To place or put
into a pit or hole. 2. To form pita in. 3. To set in a pit
to fight, as cocks or dogs; set forward for or in a contest.

pll'a-paV (ptt'd-pStO, ddv. In a flutter ; with palpitation.
— w. A light, repeated sound ; a pattering.

pitch (pich), n. [ME./n'cA, AS./Ji(?,L.jD2X.] 1. Ablackor
dark viscous substance got as a residue in distilling tar, oil
from bones, etc., and occurring naturally as asphalt. 2. The
resin, often medicinal, from certain conifers.—f. To
cover over, smear, or soil, with, or as with, pitch,

pitch, V. t. [ME. picch€7i.'] 1. To place and set up or
erect; as, to pitch a tent. 2. To set in order or arrange,
esp. for battle ; as, a pitched battle. Archaic.^ exc. in p. p.3. To fix at a certain pitch or level. 4. To throw, iling,hurl, or toss. — v. i. 1. To fix or place a tent; encamp;settle. Now Rare. 2. To settle; come to rest. 3. To fix
one's choice ; decide ; — with on or npon. 4. To plunge orfall, esp. forward; also, to slope. 5. Naut. To plunge sothat the bow and stern alternately rise and fall, as a shipin a head sea. 6. and, formerly, Crfc/:e¿. To servethe ball to the batsman; act as pitcher. — n. 1. Actor
manner of pitching, or tlirowing; a cast, as of somethingfrom the hand. 2. Act of plunging downwards; esp., thepitching of a vessel in ahead sea. 3. That which is pitched.4. A place at, from, or on, which something is pitched. 5. Apoint or peak; the extreme point of elevation, depression,
or projection; acme. 6. A slope ; a declivity. 7. Mechan-
tos. Distance apart of two things, esp. in a series, as fromcenter to center of any two adjacent gear teeth. 8. Acous¬tics Music. The acuteness or gravity of sound or of atone, depending on the rate of the vibration producing it.pltch'blende' (pïch'blSnd'), n. A brown to black massivemineral with pltclilike luster occurring in certain raetallif-

it i® ^ source of uranium and radium,
pitch'er (-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. picaTnum.] A vessel
u and pouring liquids, usually with a handle,

nu ? 6*"' One who pitches (hay, quoits, a ball, etc.).^ Any plant with leaves wholly or partially
appendages.pltcniork' (picli'ffirko, A fork used in pitching hay,t' To pitch or throw with a pitchfork.Piten y (-T), a. 1. Of the quality or nature of pitch; re¬sembling pitch. 2. Abounding in, or smeared with.nitch.

Pit'e -

7~ u. X. jijvmcing picy; renaer. z. r ittecto excite pity or sympathy; miserable; lamentable. 3. Pal¬try. Obs. (&R. — pive-ous-ly, adi'. — pit'e-ous-ness,
♦Jiu Piteous, pitiable, pitiful. Piteous commonly appliesLO that wmch moves to compassion or sympathy ; that iswhich excites commiseration or (often) contempt;"tiï'üL·applies to that which Is pathetic or oftener paltry ormean; as,

^ her sweet piteous countenance: " mtiable dis-
; as, •* her sweet piteous countenance;'' pitiable dis¬tress ; a pitiful little smile, pitiful ignorance.pU'laU' (ptt'fdV), n. Atrapforbirds,beasts, ormen; esp.,apit with the opening masked.

..pltn (pTth), n. [AS. joíéfrt.] X. The loose spongy tissue

i occupying the center of the stem in dicotyledonous plants.
I 2. The soft interior of a bone, feather, etc. 3. That which1 contains the strength or life ; concentrated force ; vigor.
Í —Syn, Marrow, kernel, gist, essence.—pith'less, a.
pith'y(pïth'ï),a./ pith'i-er(-ï-er); -i-est. 1. Of orabouud-
ing in pith. 2. Having nervous energy; forceful; tersely
cogent. — pith'i-ly (-i-lT), adv. — pith'l-ness, n.

pit'l-a-hle (pït'T-ó-b'l), a. l. Deserving or exciting pity.
2. Arousing pitying contempt. — Syn, Sorrowful, woeful.
See PITEOUS. — pit'l-a-ble-ness, n. — pit'i-a-bly, adv.

pit'l-ful (-fool), a. 1. Full of pity; compassionate. 2. Pit¬
eous ; lamentable. 3. Paltry; contemptible ; as, a
ambition. — Syn, Despicable, mean, paltry. See contemp¬
tible, piteous. — pit'i-iul-ly, adv. — pitl-ful-ness, n.

pit'l-less, a. Destitute of pity; merciless. — pitl-less-
adv. — pit'Mess-ness, n.

pit'man (-man), n.; pi. -men (-men). 1. One who works in a
pit, as in mining, in sawing timber, etc. 2. Mach. A rod
connecting a crank pin with a piston^ piston rod, etc.

pit saw, or plt'saw^ n. A saw worked by two men, one
on the log, and one beneath it, often in a pit.

pit'tance (pït'dns), n. [F. piiance.'\ A small portion,
quantity, or allowance, esp. of money,

pl-tu'i-ta-ry (pi-tuT-tà-rï), a. [L.;)t7MÍ(a phlegm.] Secret¬
ing mucus. — pituitary body, a small, oval, vascular body in
the brain, now thought to produce a secretion that iiiflu-
euces the changes in certain tissues; — formerly supposed
to secrete mucus.—^pl-tUl-tOUS (-tas), a.

pit'y (pït'ï),«. ;pU pities (-ïz). [fr. OF., fr. It.pietas piety,
kindness, pity.] 1. A feeling for the suíïeriugs of others;
compassion^ 2. A reason or cause of pity, grief, or regret.
Syn, Pitt is feeling for another's suffering or distress,
and sometimes regards its object as weak or inferior; sym¬
pathy is fellow feeling with others, esp. in their grief or
affliction ; the word implies a certain degree of equality ;
compassion is deep tenderness foranother, esp. under severe
or inevitable suffering or misfortune. Commiseration im¬
plies profound pity or sorrow, esp. as it finds expression, for
another's misfortune; condolence suggests the expression
(often formal) of sympathy. See pathos.

V. I.; pit'ied (-id); pit'y-ing. To feel pity for; compas¬
sionate; commiserate.—I'.?. To be compassionate; feel pity.

PPute (pï'üt), n.; pi. Piute or Piutes (-fits). An Indian of
any of various Shoshonean bands of the arid regions be¬
tween the Rocky Mountains and the Sierras.

plv'Ot (pïv'íít), n. [F.] 1. A point, fixed pin, or short axis,
on the end of which something
turns. 2. The end of a shaft or
arbor which turns in a support. |
— V. t. ci* i. To mount on, or fur¬
nish with, or turn on, a pivot or
pivots. — piv'Ot-al (-al), a.

plX'y ) (pTk'sï), n.; pi. pixies
pis'io ) (-sTz). Folklore. A fairy.
pla'ca-bl0 (pla'kd-b'l), a. [L. " Pi-'ot. 1.
plnrahilis., fr. placare to qniet.] Capable of being pacified;
willing to forgive. — pla'ca-biPl-ty (-bïPT-tï), n. — pla'-
ca-ble-ness, n. — pla'ca-bly, adv.

plac'ard (plSk'ard; pld-kard'), v. [F., fr. plaquer to lay on.]
A notice to be posted in a public place; a poster; bill,

pla-card' (pld-kard'; plSk'ard), v. t. 1. To post placards on
orin. 2. To announce by placards. 3. To post as a placard,

pla'cate (plá'kát, plltk'át), V. t.; -cat-ed (-5d); -cat-ing.
[h.placatus.,p. p. of ;5/acar€ to placate.] To appease; pac¬
ify; conciliate. — Syn. See pacify. — pla-ca'tíon, n.

place (plà8),n. [F., deriv. oi'L. platea a street,Gr.TrAareia.]
1. An open space, or square, in a city or town. 2, Space: a
Room; as, place for the ladies, b Extension in space;
space, esp. as contrasted with time, c Region; locality. 3. A
portion of space occupied by, reserved for, or vacated by,
a body; as, Aplace in a theater; put another in his^i/acc.
4- A building set apart for a special purpose ; as, a place
of worship.. 5- Highest point reached by a bird of prey
before swooping on the quarry. Archaic. 6. Aritk. The posi¬
tion of a figure, or a figure in position, relatively to others
of a series; as, a number of five places. 7. Order of pri¬
ority, advancement, dignity, etc.; esp., social or official rank
or position; status. 8. Ordinal relation; position in the
order of proceeding. —Syn, Situation, position, location,
site, spot; stead. See office. — v. t.; placed (plast); plac'-
ing (plas'ïng). 1. To put in a certain place, or in a certain
relative position, etc.; fix. 2. To identify by assigning to,
or connecting with, some place, time, circumstance, etc.

' K—, ch in G. ich, acH (50); boN ; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Durevlatlons, Siena, etc,, precede Voeubulury, ii Foreiji;n Word, -f-combined with, =eQual|)'
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pla-oe'bo(plà-8é'b5),n./p/.>BOSor-BOEs. [L.,Ieballplease.]
1. R. C. Ch. The first aiitiphon of the vespers for the dead.
2. Med. A prescription given merely to satisfy a patient,

place'man (plas'mán), n. One who holds a place or office,
esp. under a government; — usually contemptuous,

pla-cen'ta (plti-sen'tá), n.; pi. L. -tm (-te), E. -tas (-tà^).
[L.,acake, Gr. TTÀa/cçuç.] Anat. In mammals (except mono-
tremes and most marsupials), the vascular structure by
which the fetus is nourished. —pla-cen'tal (-t«l), a. «i- n.

plac'er (plás'er), n. One who places or sets,
plac'er (plás'er), n. [Sp.] Mining. A place where gold is
got by washing; an alluvial or glacial deposit containing
particles of valuable mineral,

pla'cet (pla'sgt), n. [L. placet it pleases.] An expression or
vote of assent manifested by the use of the word placet.

placid (plSsld), a. [L. placidusQexxtle., peaceful.] Calm ;
peaceful; quiet; gentle. — Syn. See calm. — placid¬
ly' adv. — pla-cldl-ty (plà-sïdl-tï),placld-iiess, n.

plack (pl5k), n. [F. a plate of metal.] 1. A small
Scottish coin. Obs. 2. Something of very slight value,

plack'et (plSk'St; 24), n. 1. A petticoat; Cant, a woman.
Archaic. 2. The opening or slit in a petticoat or skirt for
convenience in putting it on ; — called also placket hole. 3. A
pocket, esp. in a woman's skirt,

pla'gi-a-rlsin (pla'jï-ó-rïz'm ; pla'jd-), n. Act of plagiariz¬
ing ; also, plagiarized matter — pla'gl-a-rist (-rïst), n. —
pla'al-a-iis'Üc (-rïs'tïk), a.

pla'gí-a-rlze (-rïz), v. t. <í- !.; -rized (-rizd); -rizIng (-riz'-
Tng). To steal or purloin and use as one's own (the ideas,
words, artistic productions, etc., of another),

pla'gl-a-ry (-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [L. plagiarUis kid¬
naper, plagiarist.] 1. A plagiarist. 2. Plagiarism,

plague (plag), n. [L. plaga a blow, plague.] 1. That
which smites or troubles; any afflictive evil. 2. A nuisance.
Colloq. 3. Any malignant, esp. infectious, disease or pest¬
ilence; specif., an acute infectious fever, of several forms,
that often prevails in central Asia, and has visited Europe.
— v. t.; plagued (plagd); pla'guino (pla'gtng). 1. To
smite, infest, or afflict with disease, or evil. 2. To vex;
harass. — Syn. Torment, distress, annoy, tantalize, trouble,
molest. See harass. — pla'guer (pla'ger), n.

pla'guy (pla'gï), a. Vexatious ; troublesome ; tormenting.
— pla'guy, pla'gui-ly (-gï-lï), adv. All Colloq.

plaice (plas), n. platessa flatfish.] A large
European flounder; in America, any of various flatfishes,

plaid (plSd ; Scot, plad), n. [Gael, plaide.l 1. A rectan¬
gular cloth, usually of tartan, worn by both sexes in Scot¬
land in place of a cloak. 2. Any goods of the pattern of a
plaid or tartan; acheckered clothor pattern.— plaid^ed,n.

plain (plan), v. i. & t. [F.plaindre.'\ To lament; mourn ,
complain. Archaic.

plain, V. t. — plane, V. t., esp. in sense of,^to explain,
plain, a. [F., level, flat, in OP., also, clear, frank, fr. L.

level, flat.] 1. Plat; plane (which see). 2. Open;
clear. Obs., exc. \x\ in plain sight,'view, etc. 3. Open to
the mind; manifest; also, candid ; guileless. 4. Not in¬
tricate ; simple, as a pattern. 5. Void of embellishment;
simple; as, plain food, cloth, etc. 6. Not highly Iwrn,
stationed, cultivated, or gifted; simple; homely. 7-With-
out beauty; homely. — Syn. Artless, unaffected, undis¬
guised, candid ; downright, blunt; distinct, obvious, ap¬
parent. See frank.-—«ifv. In a plain manner ; clearly.
— n. 1- Level land. 2. pi. Broad tracts of almost tree¬
less level country ; prairie. 3. A field of battle. Obs. —
plainly, adv. — plain'ness, n. [the plains.

plalns'man (planz'raan),^.;^?/. -men. A man who lives on
plain song. Music, a The ancient unisonous chant mel¬
ody of the church service, b A simple air or melody,

plaint (plant), n. [fr. P., deriv. of L. plangere, planctum, to
beat, beat the breast, lament.] 1. Lamentation; a lament.
Archaic or Rhet. 2. A complaint.

plain'tiff (plan'tTf),n. \¥. plaintif."] Law. Onewhocom-
mences a personal action or suit for an injury to his rights,

plain'tive (-tïv), a. [F. plaintif.'] Expressive of sorrow or
melancholy. — plain'tive-Iy, adv. —plain'tive-ness, n.
Syn. Complaining, sorrowful, melancholy, mournful, sad.
— Plaintive, querulous. Plaintive associates with the
idea of complaining the implication of melancholy or sad¬
ness, or of expression in a minor key; querulous adds to
plaintive the connotation of fretfulness or peevish discon¬
tent; as, ami?tJC singsong; complaints.

plals'tsr (plas'ter). Obs. var. of plaster.

plait (pI5t; plet; also, esp. in Rritish use, and/or sense 2,
pl5t), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. plicitum, p. p. of plicore to fold.]
1. A doubling back, as of cloth on itself; a pleat. 2,. l.
braid, as of hair.—v.i. 1. To fold, esp. in plaits. 2. I'o
interweave the strands of; braid. 3. To make by plaiting.

plan (pISn), n. [F., fr. L. planus fiat.] 1. A draft or form,
properly one drawn on a plane, as a map; esp., a top view
or a view of a horizontal section; a diagram. 2. A method
of action, procedure, or arrangement; a scheme.
Syn, Plan, design, project, scheme. Plan is the general
word for a proposed method of action or procedure; design
implies a settled plan, and heightens the suggestion of pur¬
pose ; design is sometimes used in a bad sense; as, to ma¬
ture one's plans; to carry out a design. A project is tenta¬
tive and often impracticable; a scheme is more or less
speculative; as, a beuevolentí>? íy>c/,* a chimerical scheme.
— V. t. & i.; planned (plSnd); plan'ning. 1. To form a
pian of; draft; diagram. 2. To scheme; devise; contrive.

planch (plSnch ; plànch), n. [V. plaiiche.'] A plank. OO.s.
— v.t. To plank. Obs.

planoh'et (plSn'chSt; plàn'shSt), n. [fr. F., dim. of planche
plank.] A flat piece of metal, esp. a blank for a coin,

plan-chette' (plán-shgf ,* -chSt'; F. plaN'shSt'), n. [F.,
dim. oi planche plank.] A small board supported on two
casters and a vertical pencil, said when lightly touched by
the hand to move without conscious effort of the operator,
80 that the pencil trances words.

plane (plan), n., or plane tree. [F., fr. 'L.plaianns, 6r.
TrÀaTavoç, fr. wAotúç broad.] Any of several trees with
large palmately lobed leaves, and flowers in round heuds.

plane, a. \\j. planus."] Without elevations or depressions;
level; flat; A/g//?., involving only planes.
^0^ In science, plane (instead of plain) is almost exclu¬
sively used to designate a flat or level surface.
— n. 1. A surface in which, if any two points are taken,
the straight line that joins them lies wholly in thatsurface.
2. A flat or level material surface. 3. Level; stage of de¬
velopment or existence; grade.

£2 31^J-

I Piano Iron ; 2 Iron Plane:
3 Wooden Plane.

plane, n. [v. plane.] 1. A kind
of trowel to smooth or surface
sand, clay, etc. 2. Joinery. A
tool for smoothing wood,
forming moldings, etc. — v. t.
planed (pland); pla n'i n g.
1. To make smooth or ev:-n ;

level, esp. with a plane. 2. Toe' •
face; remove. 3.Toexplain. Obs.
— v.i. To work with a plane,

planner (plan'er), n. One that
planes, esp. a machine,

plan'et (plSn'St; 24), n. [fr. f..
fr. L/, fr. Gr. wAavTjTTjv, prop.,
wandering.] 1 Astron, Any
body, except a comet or a meteoroid, that revolves about
the sun. 2. A star, as influencing the fate of men.

plan'et-a-ry (plSn'St-a-rt), a. 1. Of or pert, to a planet
or the planets. 2. Having tlie nature of a planet; erratic;
wandering. 3. Of or pert, to the earth ; mundane,

plan'et—Strick^en 1 a. Affected by the influence of pls"*
plan'et-struck' ) ets ; blasted ; hence, panic-stricken,
plan'gent (-jent), a. [L. plangens, -entis, fr. plangere to
beat.] 1. Beating; dashing, as a wave. 2. Resounding.

pla-nlm'e-ter (plà-nTm'è-ter), n. [L. planus flat -f- 'j
An instrument for measuring the area of any plane ngu
by passing a tracer round the bounding line,

pla-nixn'e-try (-trï), n. Mensuration of plane surfaces,
plan'lsh (plSn'ish), v. t. [of. plañir.] To make smootii,
as metal; to toughen and polish by hammering lightly-

plan'i-sphere (-i-sfSr), n. [L. planus flat +
The representation of the circles of the sphere on a
esp., a projection of the celestial sphere and the stars on a
plane passing through the arctic or the antarctic

plank (piapk), «. [fr. of., fr. L. planea^
thick board. 2. Timber in planks. 3- That .. L
ports, as a plank does a swimmer. 4. Pohltcs. An a
in a party platform. — /. 1. To cover, floor, or lay «
planks. 2. To lay down, as on a plank or table, pay,
with down or out. Colloq., U.S. — plank'Ing, w-

plan'ner (plSn'er), n. One who plans ; a projector. .
pU'no-con'oave: [L. planm flat + E. ««""¿/I»";

or flat on one side, and concave on the other. Bee ^

pla'no-con'vex, a. [L. planus flat -f E. conrex.] ^
or flat on one side, amd convex on the other. BeeLEN ,

ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, iirm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill_; old,
sóft, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; smg,iijJt» '
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plant (plSnt), n. [AS. platiUy L. planta sprout, shoot.]
1. Any member of the lower of the two groups of living
organisms; a vegetable. 2. a The machinery, apparatus,
fixtures, etc., sometimes also the real estate, used in carry¬
ing on a trade or industrial business, b Any complete
apparatus for performing a given work, operation, etc.
c The equipment of any institution, as a college. 3. Stolen
goods, or a place for storing them. Thieves' Cant. — v. t.
I. To put or set in the ground for growth, as a seed or a
young tree. 2. To set firmly, as in or on the ground ; fix.
3. To implant, asa passion, idea, etc.; introduce and estab¬
lish. 4. To stock or provide with something, esp. plants.
6- To colonize ; settle; populate.

PIan-tag'6-net (pl5n-tSj'è-n6t), n. A memberof the English
royal house founded by Geoffrey of Anjoii, father of Henry
II. The English kings from 1154 to 1485 (Henry II .-Richard
III.) were Plantagenets. The name was adopted as a sur¬
name about IIKO by Richard of York (father'oi Richard III.)
and probably arose as a nickname of Geoffrey, alluding to a
sprig of broom plant (L. planta genista) worn in his bonnet.

plan'tain (plSn'tan ;-tin), n. \_¥.,ív.'L.planíago.'\ Any
of a genus of common dooryard or roadside weeds.

plan'taln,n. A species of banana. The fruit is larger than
the ordinary banana, is greenish yellow, and less sweet,

plau'tar (plSu'tdr), a. [L. jüantaris.'] Anat. <Sc Zool. Of
or pertaining to the sole of the foot.

plan-ta'lloil(plán-ta'8hun), n. [h.plantalio.'] 1. A groupi
usually large, of plants or trees under cultivation. 2. A
place planted; esp., in the southern U.S., West Indies, etc.,
a sizable estate cultivated by resident laborers,

plant'er (pISn'ter), n. 1. One that plants. 2. One who
owns or cultivates a plantation. 3. A pioneer colonist,

plan'ti-grade (plSn'tï-gràd), «. [L. planta sole + gradi to
step.] Zool. Walking on the sole with the heel touching
the ground, as bears and man. — n. A plantigrade animal,
plant louse. Any of certain small insects which live on
plants and suck their juices; an aphid,

plap (pl5p), V. i.; flapped (plSpt); plap'pino. To plop,
plaque (plák), n. [F.] 1. Any flat, thin piece, as of
metal, used, as on a wall, for ornament. 2. An ornamental
brooch or the like, esp. as the badge of an honorary order,

plash (plSsh), V. t. [OF. plaissier to bend, interlace.] To
cut partly, bend, and intertwine (stems, etc.) into a hedge;
to make or trim (a hedge) by so doing: pleach,

plash, V. i. t. To splash.—n. 1. A splash. 2. A
heavy or sudden fall of water, esp. rain. — plash'y (-1), a.

plash, n. [AS. písese.'] A pool; puddle. — plash'y, a.
plasm. Combining form fr. Gr. 7rAáo-/xa, form, used esp.,
Biol., to denote the viscous material of a cell.

Plas'ma (plSz'md), plasm (plSz'm), n. [L. plasma any¬
thing formed or raolíled, Gr. TrAao-^xa.] 1. Min. A variety
of quartz, green and faint ly translucent. 2. The watery
part of blood, lymph, or milk; also, the juice that can be ex¬
pressed from muscle. 3. Protoplasm.

Pï®s'ter(plà8'ter), n. [AS., a plaster (in sense l),fr.L., fr.
Gr. t^í■trKa<TTpov, fr. èfí-irKàíraeLv to daub on.] 1. Med.
An application harder than ointment, spread on linen, silk,
or the like, and applied to the body. 2. Building. A pasty
composition, as of lime, water, and sand, hardening on

used for coating walls, etc. 3. a Short for plaster
ofPsrls [orig. brought from a suburb of Paris], a white
powdery substance formed by calcining gypsum. It forms
with water a paste which soon sets, and is used for casts,
moldings, etc. b Gypsum powdered, but not calcined. —

!• To cover or smear with plaster. 2. To conceal, as
with plaster. — plas'ter-er, n.

Pias ter-lng, vb. n. 1. Act of applying plaster or a plaster.
2- a A covering of plaster, b -= plaster, 2.

•Plas'tio (-plSs'tTk). [Gr. TrAao-TiKÓç plastic.] Combining
, S'Rnifying developing, forming, growing.

lloiplSs'tTk), a. pr. L., fr. Gr. TrAacTTiKÓç.] 1. Forma-
Pert, or appropriate to, characteristic of, or pro¬

duced by, moldingor modeling; — said of sculpture, ceram-
^s, etc. 3. Capable of being molded or modeled, as clay,
aence, impressionable. — pla8'tl-cal-ly (-tï-kSl-T), adv.

«ir P}^8-tiC'i-ty (plSs-tTs'T-tT), n.
a (P^^'trjn), n. [F.] 1. a In medieval armor,metal breastplate, b A protection for the breast of a

ncer. 2. Zn'òl. The ventral part of the shell of a turtle.
.nia«»i for the front of a woman's dress,
jp .V vP^^s'tï). [Gr. TrAaffTÓç formed.] Combining formnoting act or process of forming, development, growth.
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plat (plSt), v. t.; plat'tid; -xtng. Toiuterweave, orforffl
by braiding; plait.—n. A braid; plait. Obs. or Dial.

plat,7¿. 1. A plot of ground. 2. A plan, map, or chart, esp.
of a town site. Now U. S. — v. t. To make a plat of; plot,

piafan (plSt'án), n. [L. platanus.] The plane tree.
plate(plat), n. [0F.,metalplate,cuira88,^faiflat.] 1. A
flat thin piece, esp. of uniform thickness. 2. One of the
broad metal pieces used in armor. 3. Aflat, smooth piece
of metal on which anything is engraved or etched, as for
printing ; hence, an impression from an engraving, as in a
book. 4. a Arch. A horizontal timber for carrying the
trusses of a roof or the rafters directly, b Photog. A sen¬
sitized sheet of glass, metal, etc. c That part of an artifi¬
cial set of teeth which fits to the mouth. 5. A coin, usu¬
ally of silver. Obs. 6. Domestic vessels, utensils, etc , esp.
such as platters, etc., of gold or silver. 7. Metallic ware
which is plated. 8. A shallow, usually circular vessel from
which food is eaten ; hence, a plateful. Also, food and serv¬
ice for one person at table. — v. t. ; plat'ed (plat'Sd ; 24);
plat'ing. 1. To cover or overlay with gold, silver, or other
metal, by a mechauibal or chemical process. 2. To over¬
lay with metal plates, or armor plate. 3. Print. To make
a stereotype or electrotype plate of.

pla-teau' (pld-toO^ n.; pi. E. -teaus {-toz'), F. -tbaux {F.
-to'; E. -toz'). [F., fr. OF. platel a small fiat thing.] A
broad, relatively elevated tract of land ; a table-land,

plate'lhll (plat'fdbl), n.; pi. -fuls (-fòblz). Enough to fill a
plate; contents of a filled plate. [flattened by rollers.'

plate glass. A fine kind of glass cast in thick plates audi
piafen (pist'en), n. [F. platine, fr. plat fiat.] 1. A plate
of metal ; esp., one that exerts or receives pressure, as the
part of a printing press which presses the paper against
the type. 2. In a typewriter, the roller against which the
paper rests to be printed.

plafiorm'(plSt'fdrm'),n. [obs. E.p?a/flat4-/orm.] 1. A
horizontal, flat, usually raised, suriace; esp., a raised floor¬
ing, for speakers, performers, etc. 2. A declaration of the
principles, esp. political, on which a group of persons or
a party stands.

plafi-na (pliít'ï-nà; plà-tè'nà), n. Platinum,
plaflng (plat'ing), 71. 1. Art or process of covering any¬
thing with a plate or plates, or with a coating of metal.
2. A thin coating of metal. 3. A coating of metal plates,

plafl-num (plSt'I-nSm), n. [Sp. platina, fr. plaia silver.]
Chem. A heavy, almost silver-white metallic element, duc¬
tile and malleable, but very infusible and resistant to most
chemicals. Symbol, Pt; at. wt., 195.2. ; sp. gr., 21 to 22.
Platinum costs about three times as much as gold,

plafl-tude (-tud), n. [F., fr./ifa/flat.] 1. Quality or state of
being flat, dull, or insipid ; triteness. 2. A dull, stale, or in¬
sipid truism ; a commonplace. — Syn. See commonplacb.

Pla-ton'ic (pld-tSn'Tk), Pla-ton'i-cal (-I-kffi), a. Of or
pertaining to Plato, or his philosophy.—Platonic love, a
spiritual comradeship or love, without sexual desire.

Pla'tO-nlsm (plà'to-nïz'm), n. 1. Tlie philosophy of Plato
(b. 427, d. 347 b. c.). 2. A tenet of this philosophy; a say¬
ing of Plato or one like his. —Pla'tO-niSt (-nlst), n.

pla-tOOU' (plò-tòon'), n. [P. peloion ball of thread, group
of men, platoon, aball of things wound round.] 1. A
subdivision of a military tactical unit such as a company,
troop, etc., commanded by a lieutenant. 2. A set; coterie.

Platfdeutsch' (plát'doich'), n. [G.; plait fiat -ir deutsch
German.] The language of noi*th Germany, a Low Ger¬
man tongue now spoken chiefly by the less educated,

plafter (plSfer), n. One that plats, or braids; a plaiter.
plaf ter, n. [AF. plater, fr. F. plat plate, flat.] A large
dish for serving meat, etc. ^ [duckbill. I

plafy-pus (-I-pfis), [Gr. TrXttTuç flat-j-TTovç foot.] Thel
plau'dit (pld'dlt), n. [fr. L. plaudite (said by players at the

end of a performance), 2d pers. pi. imperative of plaudere
to applaud.] Act of applauding, as by clapping the hands;
a round of applause. — Syn. Acclamation, encomium,

plau'si-bie (pl8'zT-b'l), a. [L. plausihilis praiseworthy.]
1. Obtaining approbation or favor; hence, affable; popular.
Obs. or R. 2. Superficially fair, reasonable, or valuable;
specious. 3. Using specious discourse: fair-spoken.—Syn.
See specious. — plau'si-bll'i-ty (-bll'I-tl), n.; pi. -tibs
(-tlz). — plau'sl-bly, adv.

plau'slve (plfl'slv), a. [L. plaudere, plausum, to applaud.]
1. Manifesting praise. 2. Plausible ; specious. Obs.

play(pl5), V. i. [AS. plegian,plegnn.i 1. To move, oper»
ate, or have or give effect in a lively or brisk and irregular,

yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
lulary* l| Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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intermittent, or alternating manner (as wind, ñame, or
waves), or in a jet or stream; as, the fountain plays. 2. To
busy or exercise one's self for diversion; sport; frolic.
3. To dally; toy. 4. To take part in a game. 5. To act;
behave ; as, to play fair. 6. To fence, just, tourney, etc.
Obs. 7. To perform on an instrument of music; to operate
so as to give music. 8. To act on or as on the stage; per¬
form, «—i'. 1. To operate ; work. 2. To make to play;
cause to ripple, vibrate, change rapidly, etc. 3. To do;
perform; execute; as, to tricks. 4. To engage in (a
game, etc.). 5. To treat, practice, or deal with, in sport,
jest, etc. 6. To contend against in a game ; also, to use,
as a contestant, in a game. 7- To wager. Rare. 8. To
perform or execute (music). 9. To perform music upon.
10. To act or perform (a play, or in or as in a play). —
1. Brisk and vigorous physical action or exercise. 2. Brisk
handling, using, or plying; as, sword play. 3. Brisk mo¬
tion, or brisk change, alternation, or intermittence of move¬
ment, action, or effect. 4. Action; activity. 6. Freedom,
room, or scope for motion or action. 6. Amusement; spjort;
frolic. 7. Fun ; jest. 8. Dealing; conduct. Obs.^exc.in
fairplay, foul play. 9. Conduct of a game; also, apoint in
play; turn to play. 10. Gambling. 11. Performance of
a dramatic piece. 12. A drama.
Syn. Play, game, sport, recreation. Play is the general
term for exercise, physical or mental, for the sake of
amusement; a game is play under the form of a contest,
commonly according to fixed rules; sport applies esp. to
outdoor or athletic games or pastimes; recreation is di¬
version for refreshment or relaxation.

II pla'ya (pla'ya), 71. [Sp.] A beach; shore; in the plains
and deserts of Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, a broad,
level spot, where water temporarily accumulates after rains.

play^bllP (pla'bTl'), n. A printed program of a play, with
the parts assigned to the several actors,

play'day^ (-dá^), n. A day of play or diversion; a holiday,
play'er (pla'er), n. One that plays.
play'íel·lOW (-fSl'o), n. A playmate.
play'flll(-fd6i),a. Fullofplay; sportive; merry.—play'-
ful·ly, adv. —play'ful-ness, n. [play'go'lng, a. I

play'gO^'er (-gò'er), n. A frequenter of playhouses.—1
play-house' (-housQ, n. A theater,
play-ing, p. pr. <Ss vb. n. of play. — p. card, a card used in
playing games; esp., any of the cards composing a pack di¬
vided into four suits (hearts, diamonds, clubs, spades),

play-mate- (-mat/), n. A companion in play; playfellow,
play-thing-(-thing-), 71. A thing to play with; a toy.
play'wright- (-rit-), n. A writer of plays ; a dramatist,
pla'za (pla'zd), 71. [Sp.] A public square ; a market place.
plea(ple),7i. [fr. OF., fr.LL., fr. L.77/ac7Y7í77? that which is
pleasing, an opinion.] 1. That which is alleged or pleaded,
in defense, excuse, or justification; hence, excuse; apology.
2. An entreaty. — Syn. See pretense.

pleach (plech), V. t. To interweave or plash ; plait, as hair,
plead (pled), V. i.; preí. p. p. plead'ed (-5d), Colloq.
plead (plSd) or pled ; p. pr. & vb. n. plbad'ing (pléd'ïng).
\ÍT.0¥.,ÍT.'L·'L.placitare,tr.placiíu7n. SeePLBA.] \. Law.
To make a plea, or conduct a cause, in court. 2. To argue
for or against a thing, as the claim of another. 3. To en¬
treat or appeal earnestly; supplicate.—v. t. 1. To dis¬
cuss and defend or excuse by arguments or reasons; argue
at the bar. 2. To allege or cite in, or by way of, a de¬
fense, answer, or excuse. —plead-er (pled'er), n.

plead-ing, n. [Usually in j:>^] Law. The successive state¬
ments by which the plaintiff sets forth his cause, and the
defendant bis defense; the formal allegations and counter
allegations made in an action or proceeding until issue is
joined.

pleas-auce (plSz'ans), n. [F. plaisance."] 1. Arohaic or
Poetic, a Pleasure; joy; gayety. b Pleasantness. 2. A
pleasure ground.

pleas'ailt(pl§z'<int),a. \¥.plaisani. See please.] 1. Pleas¬
ing; grateful; agreeable. 2. Having, orcharacterizedby,
pleasing manners, behavior, or appearance ; agreeable. —

pleas'ant-ly, adv. — pleas'ant-ness, n.
Syn. Pleasant, pleasing, agreeable. Pleasant suggests
a quality of the object to which it is applied, pleasing, the
effect of the object upon us; as. a pleasant day, o.pleasing
prospect; cf. ^pleasantíQ.ce. ^ pleasingia.ce. That is agree¬
able which is in harmony with one's tastes or likings,

pleas-ant-ry (pl8z'dnt-rT), n. ;pl. -hies (-rTz). 1. An agree¬
able playfulne8.s in conversation; fun ; good-humored rail¬
lery. 2. A humorous act or speech; a joke ; jest.

please (pl5z), v. t. / pleased (plezd); pleas'ing (plez-Tng).[0¥. plaisir, fr. L. pigcere.'] 1. To afford or give pleas¬
ure; be agreeable. 2. To have the pleasure, will, desire,
kindness, or humor; be pleased or willing ; like; vouch¬
safe; choose.—f. t. 1. To give pleasure to; make glad; grat¬
ify. 2. To be the will or pleasure of;—used impersonally.

pleas-ing,p. a. Giving pleasure; agreeable.—Syn. Grati¬
fying, delightful. See pleasant. — pleas'lng-Iy, adv.

pl6as'ur-a-bl6.(plSzh'ur-d-b'l), a. 1. Pleasant; gratifying.2. Pleasure-seeking. Obs. — pieas-ur-a-bly, adv.
pleas'ure (-ur), w. \_^. plaisir.'] 1. State of gratification;
delight; joy. 2. Amusement; sport; frivolous or dissipat¬
ing enjoyment; hence, sensual gratification. -3. What the
will dictates or prefers; will; choice; wish;— with aposses-
sive. 4. A. source of pleasure; a delight; joy; gratification.
Syn. Satisfaction, comfort, happiness, felicity. — Pleas¬
ure, delight, delectation, gladness, joy, enjoyment.Pleasure (opposed to pain) is the general term for satis¬faction or gratification; delight (which may be rela-

. y transient) implies a high degree of pleasure or lively
satisfaction; delectation is now chiefly humorous in its
connotation; as, the pleasures of hope; a feline delight in
torture. Gladness suggests esp. such happiness as shows
itself (often quietly) in the face or demeanor; joy is deeper-rooted than deligni, more radiant or demonstrative than
gladness; enjoyment is a milder term than joy, and de¬notes the satisfaction felt in something; as, gladness of
heart; religious joy ; the enjoyment of a visit.
— v. i. ; -ured (-urd); -ur-ing (-ur-Tngh To give pleasure
to; please, —v. i. To take pleasure; delight,

pleat (plet), 71. A fold (of cloth, etc.). = plait, n., l. — t'.
To fold (cloth, etc.). = plait, v. t., 1.

plebe (pléb), n. [F. plebe, fr. L. pl€.bs.'\ 1. The Roman
plebs; by extension, the common people. Obs. 2. A mem¬
ber of the lowest class in the military academy at West
Point. Cant, Ü. S.

ple-be'ian (ple-be'y5n ; -ñn), a. [L. plebeius, fr. plebs.
See plebs.] Of or pert, to the Roman plebs; hence, of or
pert, to the common people; vulgar; counnon. — 7i. One
of the plebs; a plebeian person. — pie he'latl Ism, n.

pleb'l-scite (plSbU-sIt), n. (F. plébisdíe.] 1 = plebis-
citum, 1. 2. A vote or decree of the people,

ple'bis-ci'tum (ple'bT-sI'twm ; plgb'ï-), 7i. ; pi. -ta (-tú).
[L.; plebs scitum decree.] 1. Roman Hist. A vote or
decree made by the plebs, or plebeians. 2. = plebiscite, 2.

plebs(pl§bz), 77. pi. [L.] 1./¿077ja7? The lower orsec-
ondary clas-s of the people. 2. Thecommon people;populace.

plec'tram (plgk'trfim), n.; pi. L. -tra (-tra), E. -trums
(-trSmz). [L., fr. Gr. TrArjKTpov thing to strike with.] A
small instrument, as of ivory or horn, used in playing on
the lyre, zither, mandolin, etc.

pled (plSd). pret. cC- p. p. of plead. Colloq.
pledge (plgj), 77. [fr. OF.,fr. luL.plebium ,plivium^ !• A
bail; hostage. Now Hist. 2. a security for the perform¬
ance of an act; a guarantee; a pawn. 3. An assurance
of good will or favor given by drinking one's health ; atoast;
ahealth. 4- A promise or agreement to door forbear some¬
thing. 5. State of being given or held as a security or
guarantee ; pawn. — Syn. See earnest. — v. i.; pledged
(plSjd); pledg'ing (plgj'Ing). 1. To give as a pledge;
pawn. 2. To engage; plight. 3. To bind by or as by a
pledge. 4- To give evidence of good will, favor, etc., by
or in drinking; toast. — Syn. See promise. — pledg'Of, "•

pledg-ee' (plSj-é'), 77. The one to whom a pledge is given,
pledg'et (plSj'gt), 77. A compress for a wound, ulcer, etc.
pledg-or' ) (pl6j-6r'), 77. Law. One who pledges anytliuig;
pledge-or') a pledger; — opposed to pledgee.
Ple'iad (ple'ySd), n. Any of the Pleiades.
Ple'ia-des (plé'yó-déz; plè'à-; p\Vd-),n.pl. [L., fr-Or.

IIÀeta6€ç.] 1. Class.Myíh. The seven daughters of Atlas
and the nymph Pleione, — Alcyone, Cel®no, Electra, Maia.
Merope,Sterope or Asterope,and Taygeta. They were trans¬
formed into the group of stars' so named, the invisimt
seventh, or " lost,one (Merope) concealing herseli out ui
shame for having loved a mortal. 2. Astron. A conspicu¬
ous loose cluster of stars in the constellation Taurus.

Plel'o-cene (plï'è-sèn). Var. of Pliocene. .

Plels'to-cene (plïs'tè-sen), a. [Gr. TrAeítrToç most + '
new.] Geol. Of or designating the period after the *
tiary. —77. ThePleistocene, or Glacial, period ,,1

ple'na-ry (ple'nd-rT; plSn'd-), a. [LL. plenarius, L.plenu
full.] Full; complete.—ple'na-rl-ly, arff- , ,

ple-Dip'O-tent (ple-nTp'é-tgnt), a. [L. plenus full
-entis, potent.] Having, or invested with, fnll power, it" ♦

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
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pten'l-po-ton'tl-a-ry (pl6n'T-po-tSn'shT-a-rT; -shò-rT), n. ;
pi. -BIES (-rïz). [fr. LL. plenipoientiarius.'] One, esp. a
diplomatic agent, invested with full power totransact any,
or a certain, business. — a. Containing or conferring full
power ; unlimited. or Scot.

pUn'lsh (plSn'Ish), V. i. [fr. OF.] To fill up; furnish.:
plen'lsh-lng;, n. Chiefly Scot. Furniture; stock,
plenl-tude (plSn'T-tüd), n. [L. plenitudo.'] Fullness.
plen'te-OUS (-tè-Ss), a. Now Chiefly Rhet. 1. Plentiful;
copious. ' Yielding abundance; fruitful. — plen'te-
ous-ly, adv. — plen'te-ous-ness, n.

plen'tl-iul (-tT-fòbl), a. 1. Yielding or containing plenty;
opulent. 2. Constituting, marked by, or existing in, plenty;
copious. — plen'ti-íul·ly* adv. —plen'tl-lul-ness, n.
Syn. Full,lavish, profuse, bountiful, rich, overflowing.—
Plentiful, abundant, copious, exuberant. That is plen¬
tiful of which there is great or sufficient supply; that is
abundant which is very plentiful, ot of which there is more
than enough. That is copious which exists or is supplied
in great abundance; exuberant implies superabundance,

plen'ty (-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. OF., fr. L. plenitas.,
fr. plenus full.] 1. Full supply; enough and to spare; an
abundance. 2. Abundance; copiousness. — a. Plentiful;
abundant; — used predicatively. Now Chiefly Colloq.

ple'num (plè'uwm), n. [L., prop., neut. of plenus full.]
1. Fullness. 2. A space, or all space, every part of which
is full of matter; — opposed to vacuum. 3. A general or
full assembly, esp. a joint legislative assembly.

ple'O-nasm (ple'o-nSz'm), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. TrÀ6o»'ao·juóç, fr.
irÀeovà^eiv to be more than enough.] Redundancy of lan¬
guage in speaking or writing; also, a case of this, or the
redundant word or expression. — Syn. See redundancy.
—ple'o-nas'tlc (-nSs'tTk), a., ple'o-nas'ti-cal, a.

pleth'O-ra (pisth'è-rà), n. [Gr. TrAijSwpTj, fr. trAijáetv to be
full.] 1. Med. A morbid condition regarded as due to ex¬
cess of red corpuscles. 2. State of being overfull; excess.

ple-thor'lC (plè-th5r'ïk; plSth'è-rïk), a. Marked by pleth¬
ora ; hence, turgid ; bombastic. — ple-thorl-cal-ly, adv.

pldn'ra (plob'rd ; 86), n. ; L. pi. -Rfi {-re)- [Gr. irAeupa
rib, side.] The delicate serous membrane lining each half
of the thorax of mammals and folded back over the sur¬
face of the lung of the same side. — pleu'ral (-rál), a.

pleu'rl-sy (-rl-sT), n. \¥. pleurésie, fr. L., fr. Gr. n-Acupi-
riç.] 1. An inflammation of the pleura, usually with fever,
paiujdifficult respiration, and cough. 2. Usually plu'ri-sy,
pln'rl-sle. [as if fr. L. plus., pluris, by confusion.] Ex¬
cess; plethora. Obs. — pleu-rit'lo (plñb-rTtTk), a.

plou'ro-pneu-mo'lli-a (plòb'rÍ-nu-m5'nT-à; 86), n. [pleura
■j-pneumonia.'] Pleuri^ and pneumonia togetlier.ples'UB (plSk'sds), n. ; L. pi. plexus. [L., atwining.] A
network, esp. of blood vessels or nerves.

pU^a-ble (pli'd-b'l), a. [F., fr. plierto bend.] 1. Flexible ;
pliant. 2. Easily influenced or persuaded. — Syn. See
ïLExiBtE. — pU'a-bll'i-ty (-bTl'1-tï), pli'a-ble-ness, n.
^pU'a-bly, adv.pU'an-cy (plFán-sT), n. Quality or state of being pliant.

PU'ant C-ánt), a. [F.] 1. Bending; flexible; pliable. Fig.;
Easily influenced ; compliant. 2. Favorable to yielding. R.
;~Syn,See flexible.—pll'ant-ly, adv.—pli'ant-ness.it.

PR oate (-kat), a. [L. plicalits., p. p. of pilcare to fold.]
Plaited ; folded like a fan. — pll'cat-ed (-kat-gd), a.

pU-ca'Uon (pli-ka'shftn ; plT-), n. 1. A folding; state of
^"iRfolded. 2. Afold;plait.—pllc'a-ture(pllk'd-^r), n.PU eríplï'Sr),?!. 1. Onethatplies. 2. [p/., sometimes con¬
strued as 5in^.] Small pincers with long jaws,

plight (plit), n. [ME. plit; for plet, fr. OF.
ploit, pleit, a fold.] 1. Condition; state :
--now usually qualified as bad. 2. State Pliers,
of mind; mood. — Syn. See predicament.

PRght, V. i. To plait; fold. Obs.
PRght,n. [AS.danger.] Pledge; engagement. Now
Hare. —u. t. 1. To put in danger of forfeiture; pledge;
engage. 2. To bind by a pledge ; promise ; engage ; be-

— often in the passive. — pllght'er, n.
1 J (pRnth), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ■n\iv6o<i brick, plinth.]1. •'IrcA. The lowest member of a base ; a sub-base, as of a
column. 2. A block serving as a base for a statue, vase, etc.
rilO-coae (plFo-sèn), n. Alsc Plel'O-cene. [Gr. írA«i(tíf
more-f- Katvóç recent.] Geol. Of, pert, to, or designating,

niftA period of the Tertiary.
H? ' plod'ded ; -DING. 1. To walk heavily ;

_
»qge. 2. To toil monotonously; drudge. —> v. t. To walk

nai

slowly or heavily along; to make (one^B way) by so doing.
— plod'der (plOd'er), n.

plop (plSp), V. i.; plopped (plSpt); plop'pinq. To fall, drop,
or move with a plop ; plump. — n. Sound as of a stone
dropping into water without splashing ; act of plopping,

plot (pl5t), n. [AS. plot a piece of ground.] 1. A small
area of ground ; a plat. 2. A ground plan; a diagram.
Obs.., Archaic^ or U. S. 3. The plan or main story of s
literary composition. 4. Any secret scheme, often com¬
plicated, for doing something, usually something evil on
hostile; a conspiracy ; intrigue.—Syii. See conspiracy.
— V. t.; plot'ted; -ting. 1. To make a plot, map, or plan,
of (something). 2. To locate (a point), as on plotting
paper, by means of its coordinates ; to draw (a curve)
from a number of points marked out in this way. 3. To
scheme; contrive, esp. secretly. — v. i. To form a plot, as
against a government; conspire. — plot'ter, n.

plough (plou), plough'share', etc. Vars. of plow, etc.
plDUt'er (plout'er), v. i. To wade or move about with splash¬
ing ; also, to trifle ; idle. Scot. d¿ Dial. Eny.

plOV'er (pluv'er), n. [OF. plovier, prop., rain bird, deriv.
of L. pluereto rain.] Any of certain limicoline birds, stout¬
er than the sandpipers, and having ashort bill. See plural.

plow, plough (plou), n. [AS. pfoA plowland.] 1. An im¬
plement for making a furrow in, and turning
up, the earth, as in tilling it. 2. Any of vari¬
ous imple-

g

CLandsifle; D Colter; ^ Gauge "Wheel to regulate
depth of furrow ; F Beam ; u Clevis ¡ II Handles.

tillwithapiow;al80,toadmitofplowing. 2. Tomoveor cut,
as through water or snow, as a plow does through soil. —
plow'a-ble, plough'a-hle, a. — plow'er, plough'er, n.

plOwOiloy', plough'boy' (-boiO> w. A boy that leads or
guides a team iu plowing ; a young rustic,

plow'man, plough'man (-man), n. ; pi. -men (-ra?n),
1. One who plows; hence, a husbandman. 2- A rustic,

plow'share', plough'share' (-sbSr'), n. The share of a
plow, or the part that furrows in the earth,

ploy (ploi), n. Some action or proceeding ; esp., a pastime,
sport, or frolic. Scot.

pluck (plQk), v. Í. [K%. pluccian.'] 1. To pull or pick off
or out; pick. 2. To pull; drag ; — with out., ofl\ from,
down, asunder, etc. 3. To jerk; twitch ; hence, to twang.
4. To pull off the feathers, hair, etc., of; as, to;)¿MC¿ a fowl.
6. To reject (a candidate) for deficiency or, formerly, mis¬
demeanor. Orig. Eng. Univ. Slang. — v. i. To twitch
sharply ; tug; — usually with at. — n. 1. Act of plucking;
specif., a pull; twitch ; tug. 2- State of being plucked.
3. That which is plucked. 4. [as being plucked out of the
carcass.] The heart, liver, and lungs, properly of an ani¬
mal killed for food. 6. Spirit; courage; resolution. Colloq,
— Syn. See decision. — pluckier, n.

plUCk'y (plQk'T),a.; pluck'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Having pluck;
brave; resolute. Colloq. —pluck'l-ly (-I·IT), adv.

plug (plüg), n. 1. Any piece used to stop or fill a hole ; a
stopple. 2. a A piece of conducting material for insertion
between two conductors to make an electrical connection,
b An oblong cake of pressed tobacco. 3. An inferior or
worn-out horse. Slang or Colloq., U.S.-^v.t.; plugged
(plügd); plug'ging (-Tng). 1. To stop, make tight, or secure
by a plug. 2. To shoot; to punch. Slang. — v. i. 1. To
keep doggedly at work; plod. Slang. 2. To shoot. Slang.

plum (plQm), n. [AS. plume, fr. L. prunum, or Gr. irpou-
vov, wpovfj.voi'.'] 1. The well-known fruit of any of vari¬
ous species of a tree allied to the almond, peach, and cher¬
ry ; also, the tree. 2. A raisin, esp. one used in cooking.
3. Something like a plum, as In shape or sweetness; as, a
BXignrplum. 4. A good or choice thing of its kind.

plnm'agO (ploom'aj; 86), n. [F., fr. plume a feather.]
The entire clothing of feathers of a bird,

plumb (pliim), n. [F.plomb,^. plumbumleBkà.'] A weight,
as of lead, attached to a line, and used to indicate a verti¬
cal direction, or used as a mariner's sounding lead, etc.; a
plummet; a plumb bob or plumb line. — out of plumb, or off
p., out of the vertical; fig., out of true.—v./. 1. To sound,

ire, ver^pre (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.'UQatlons of Abbreviations, Slfl^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary* || Foreign Word. + combined with. — equals.
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adjust, or test with a plumb, or plummet; fig., fathom;
test; sound. 2. To be or place in a perpendicular line with,

plumb (plum), a. Also plum. 1. Conforming to the direc¬
tion of a line attaciied to a plumb; vertical. 2. Down¬
right ; absolute. JS'ow Colloq. — Syii. See vertical. —
adv. 1. Vertically. 2. Directly; exactly; also, immedi¬
ately. 3. Completely ; absolutely. Slang or Dial.y U. S.

plum-bag'i-nous (plüm-bSj'ï-uSs), a. liesembliiig plum¬
bago ; consisting of, or containing, plumbago,

plum-ba'go (-ba'go), n. [L., a kind of lead ore.] Graphite,
plumb bob. The bob, or weight, of a plumb line.
plum'bO'OUB (plihn'be-Ss), a. [L. plumbeus.'] Leaden,
plumb'er (pldm'er), n. [F. plombier.'] An artisan who
works in lead, zinc, tin, etc.; esp., one who furnishes, fits,
or repairs water and soil pipes, water-closets, etc.

plumb'or-y (-er-i), n. \0Y. ploinnieriey¥.plombei'ie.'\ A
place where plumbing or lead working is carried on. Kare.

plumb'lng(pliim'Tug),7i. 1. Act of using a plumb. 2. Art
of working in lead, now, esji., as a plumber,

pltimb line. 1. A line having at one end a weight (plumb
bob), used to determine verticality. 2. Sounding line, fvn

plumb rule. A narrow board with a plumb line,
used to determine verticality.

plum'bum (plum'bSm), 7t. [L.] Chem. Lead,
plume (ploom ; 80), n. [F., fr. L. pluma.'] 1. A
feather. Noio Poetic^ exc. : A long, conspicuous,
or handsome feather; also, an ornamental tuft of
feathers. 2. Plumage. Note Rare. 3. Afeather, group
of feathers, or tuft of liair, or the like, worn as an
omament,a8ona helmet. 4- Atokenof honororprow-
ess ; a prize. 5. Something likened to a feather, as
in shape or lightness. — v. t.; plumed (plòómd);
plum'ino (ploom'ïng). 1. To pull out feathers from
(a bird); pluck ; hence, to bare; despoil. Obs. or R. Plumb
2. To provide or adorn with plumes or' plumage.
3. a To dress the feathers of (itself); —said of a bird, b To
dress (one's self) with or as with plumes ; hence, to pride;
congratulate.—Syn. See pride.

plume'let, n. A small plume.
plum'met (plfim'St; 24), n. [OF. plommety fr. plom lead.]
1. A plumb; also, a plumb rule; hence, a test or criterion.
2. A depressing weighty

plu'mose (ploo'mos; ploo-mos'; 86), a. [L. plumosu.'}, fr.
p/imcr feather.] 1. Having feathers or plumes; feathered.
2. Feathery; plumelike.

plump (plGinp; dial, also pl66mp), n. A cluster ; group ,

crowd; flock ; clump. Archaic or Scot.
plump (plümp), a. [yiE,. plomp rude, clumsy.] 1. Well
rounded or filled out; esp., chubby ; fat. 2. Done or made
suddenly and without reservation; blunt; direct. —7?. /.
cfc i. To make or become plump; fill (out),

plump, V. i. Í& t. To drop, fall, sink, or come in contact,
suddenly or heavily ; come or go plump, —n. A sudden
or heavy fall; also, the sound made by such a fall. Colloq.
—"adv. i. With a sudden or heavy drop. 2. Straight
down ; vertically. 3. Directly ; bluntly; flatly,

plump'er (pinm'per), n. One that plumps out; esp., some¬
thing carried in the mouth to fill out the cheeks,

plump'er, n. Act of plumping; a plump; a cropper,
plump'ly, adv.y plump'noss, n. See -ly, -ness.
plump'y (-pT), _Plump; chubby. Rare.
plu'mule (pldó'mul; 80), n. [L. plurnulay dim. of pluma

a feather.] 1. Bot. The primary bud of
an embryo or germinating seed plant.
2. Zool. A down feather,

plum'y (ploom'T), a. 1. Downy. Obs.
2. Plumed; feathery,

plun'der (plSn'der), v. i. [G. pliindern.]
1. To pillage; spoil; rob. 2. To take
or appropriate by force or wrongfully.—
V. i. To commit robbery or spoliation.
— Syn. Despoil, sack, rifle, strip, rav¬
age. — n. 1. Act of plundering, as in war; pillaging.
2. Pillage; spoil.—Syn. See booty.—plun'der-er(-er),í?.

plunge (plGnj), V. t.; plunged (plünjd); plung'ino (plün'-
jïng), [fr. OF., deriv. of L. plumbum lead.] To thrust
or force, as into liquid or a cavity; immerse; submerge.
— v.t. 1. To thrustor cast one's self, as into water; pene¬
trate, sink, or enter, suddenly, as into a forest. 2. To
pitch or throw one's self headlong. 3. To bet or risk large
sums or gamble heavily. Slang.~^ n. 1. A place for plung¬
ing or diving, as a swimming tank. 2. Act of plunging.

ale, senate, cáxe, Üm, account,
e5ft, cSnnect; use, finite, ürn.

Seedling Morning-
glory. a Plumule.

plung'er (plun'jer), n. 1. One that plunges; a diver.2. Mack. A piston, as in a force pump,
plunk (plGqk), V. t. i. [imitative.] Chiefly Colloq.To pluck and release quickly (a musical string); twang. n.Act or sound of plunking. Colloq.
plu'peMect (plob'pOrifgkt; plob/pfirTSkt; 86), a. [L.piuj
more perj'ecius perfect.] Gram. Past perfect;—ap¬plied to the tense expressing an action or event as com¬
pleted at or before a given past time. — n. The pluper¬fect tense ;_also, a verb or verb form denoting it.

plu'ral (ploo'rál; 86), a. [L. pluralism fr. plusy plurisy
more.] 1. Gram. Designating, or pertaining to, the form
or property of a word in virtue of which it denotes more than
one, or, in some languages having a dual form, as ancient
Greek, more than two. 2. More than one; pertaining to,
containing, consisting of, or equal to, more than one. — 7i.
Gram. The plural number or form ; a word in that form.
(5^^ Some nouns, as trouty carps plover, etc., are used with¬
out change of form to denote more than one individual, but
take the plural -s to denote more than one species or in
some cases to emphasize the presence of the several compo¬nent individuals; thus, a dozen irouls a flock of plovet: but,the trouts of Wisconsin, the plovers of North America; abarrel oifish; but, "five loaves and two flsltes." Many
names of tribes, races, etc., are more or less commonly used
either without change for the plural or with the form in -s.

plu-ral'l-ty (ploo-ràKI-tï ; 86), 71.; jo/.-ties (-tïz). 1. Stateof being plural; also, state of being numerous; a multitude.
2. The majority. 3. U. S. Politics. Excess of votes over
those for any other (esp. the next) candidate for an office.

plU'ral-ly, adv. of plural. See -ly.
plu'ri-sie, plu'ri-sy. Obs. vars. of pleurisy.
plus (plus), a. [L., more.] Math. More; to be added;
positive, in distinction from negative; —opposed to minus.
— plus sign, A/ath.s the sign -f, denoting addition, or a posi¬
tive (juantity. —7i. 1. Tiie plus sign; —opposed to minus.
2. An added quantity. 3. A positive quantity,

plush (plush), n. [F. pluche, peluche.] A textile fabricwith a nap longer and softer than that of velvet.
PlU'tO(ploo'to; 86),71. [L.,fr.Gr.llAouTwf.] Class.Myih.
The gc^ of the lower world, usually called Hades by tlie
Greeks and Dis by the Romans. See Hades, 1, a.

plU-tOC'ra-cy (ploo-t5k'rd-sT), 7i. [Gr. TrÀoi/TO/cpaTio; ttAov-
TOÇ wealth -j- KpanXv to be strong, to rule.] Rule or do¬
minion of wealth or of the rich ; also, a body of plutocrató.

plu'tO-crat (ploo'to-krSt; 86), n. One who has power or in¬
fluence due to his wealtli. — plWtO-crat'lc (-krSt'ïk), a.

Plu-tO'ni-an (pl6ó-t5'nï-<ín), a. Of, pertaining to, or char¬
acteristic of, Pluto or the lower world ; infernal.

Plu-ton'lc (-t5n'Tk),o. 1. [Also/.c.] Igneous. 2. Plutonian.
Plu'tUS (ploo'tiis), 77. [L., fr. Gr. IIAoutoç.] Class. Mulh.
The god of wealth. He was blinded by Zeus so that he
might bestow his gifts without discrimination of merit,

plu'vl-al (-vT-ñl), a. [L. pluvittliSs fr. phtvia rain.] l- Oí
or pert, to rain. Rare. 2. Geol. Due to the action of rain.

plu'vi-om'e-ter (-5m'è-ter), n. [L. pluvia rain -f- -meter.]
A rain gauge. — plu'vl-om'e-try (-5m'è-trï), tj .

plU'vl-OUS (plob'vï·7'í8 ; 86), a. [L. pluviosus, fr. phma
rain.] Of or pertaining to rain ; rainy,

ply (pli), V. t. cfc 7.; plied (plld); ply'ing (pli'Tng). [fr. F-i
ÍY.Jj. pticare.] To bend; fold. Now Chiefly Dial. Eng.
--71. 1. A fold; plait; á turn or twist, as of yarn.
2. Bend ; bias; inclination.

ply, v.t. [short for apply.] 1. To use or wield diligently.
2. To practice or perform diligently. 3. To work at stead¬
ily orrepeatedly; urge importunately. 7'. ?. 1. To apply
one's self; be in steady action. 2. To direct one's course;
steer. Now Poet. 3. To go or travel back and forth.

pneu-maVic (nú-mat'Tk), a. [fr. L., ^
fr. Gr. TTveu/xaTiKÓç, fr. Trvevpa, 7ri'€v-
;xaToç, wind, air.] 1. Of, pert, to, or
using, air or wind; pert, to pneumatics.
2. a Moved or worked, as a tool, by
pressure of air. b Adapted for hold- '
ing compressed air; inflated with air,
as a tire. 3. Fitted with pneumatic
tires.-pneu-mat'l-cal (-ï-kSl), n.

pneu-mat'iCB (-Tks), n. (See -ICS.) PneumaticTlre. l mm!
That branch of physics treating of 2 Casing or bn .
the mechanical properties of air and *
other gases, as of their weight, pressure, elasticity, etc» ,

pneu-mo'nl-a (nú-mo'nï-à), ti. [Gr. iTVivpovia, fr. nvev-
fiuiv lung.] Med. Inflammation of the lungs.

arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
up, circus, menii; food, f<jbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; feen, tnin,
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pneu-mon'lc (nÓ-m5n'Tk), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the
luugs ; pulmonic. 2. Of or pertaining to pneumonia,

poach (poch), v.t. [OY.pochier put in a pocket, poach (eggs),
fr. poche pocket."] 1. To cook (an egg) by breaking it into
boiling water. 2. To trespass on, esp. for game or iish ;
steal (game). — v. i. To trespass, esp. when after game or
fish; steal or take illegally game or fish. — poach'er, n.

poach, V. t. \Q¥.pochier to thrust or dig out with the fin¬
gers.] To stamp down, trample, or cut (up), as with hoofs,

poach'y (poch'T), a. [see poach to trample.] Swampy,
po'chard (po'chdrd), n. A common Old "World duck.
pock(p5k), n. [AS. pocc, 7)oc.] A pustule in smallpox or
a similar disease; a spot like, or left by, such a pustule,

pool'/et (p5k'6t; 24), n. [OF. poqu.ette.'] 1. A bag or
pouoh carried by a person ; esp., a small bag inserted in a
garment; hence, purse ; money. 2. Something suggestive
of a pocket; as : a A bag in a pool table, b A bin for coal,
grain, etc. c A small cavity containing mineral or water;
a small isolated body of ore. d A'éronautics. A region of
high or low density in the atmosphere. Of. air hole.—v. t.
1. To put, inclose, confine, or conceal, in or as in a pocket.
2. To take (money, etc.), esp. secretly or fraudulently.
3. To receive (an affront, rebuff, etc.) without open resent¬
ment ; conceal or suppress, as pride or anger.

pock'et-book' (-biïbk/), w. A small case for carrying papers,
money, etc., in the pocket; also, a pocket notebook,

pock'et-knife'(-nlf), w. ; /)?.-knives (-nivz'). A knife with
folding blades for carrying in the pocket,

pocket money. Money for small current personal expenses,
pock'mark' (pSk'mark^), w. A mark or pit due to smallpox,
pook'y (-ï), a.; pock'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Full of, or marked
with, pocks; pert, to, or affected with, pox.

pod (p3d), n. A numberof animals in a group,lierd,or flock.
pod,n. Thestraightgroove
or channel in some augers
called pod augers, or pods,

pod, n. Bot. Any dry de-
hiscent seed vessel; specif., a legume, as of the pea or bean.
—v.i. 1. To produce pods. 2. Tofilloutlikeapod.

-pod (-p5d). A suffix from Greek iroiíç, 7ro6óç,/ooí.
po-dag'ra (po-d5g'rd; -dS'grò ; pbd'd-), [L., fr.
6r. TToSáypa; ttouç foot -f~ o-ypo- R catching.] Gout.

Po-dar'ge (pè-dar'jé; -ge), n. [Gr. no6ápy>], lit.,
swift-footed.] See Harpy, 1.

POdg'y (p5j'ï), a. Fat and short; pudgy.
pO'em (po'Sm),^. [L. poema, Gr. noitipa, fr. Trotetf,
JToetf,to make,compose, write, esp.inverse.] 1. A
composition in verse, characterized by imagination
and poetic diction; a piece of poetry. 2. Any com- Pod.
position in highly imaginative or impassioned language.
3. Something likened to a piece of poetry.

po'8-sy (po'è-sï), n. ; pi. -sies (-sïz). [fr. OF., fr. L., fr.
Gr. íroirí(7içJ 1. Poetry; also, art of composing poems.Archaic or Poetic. 2. A short motto, as on a ring ; posy,

po'et (po'St; 24), n. [fr. OF., fr. "L.poeta, fr. Gr. ttoctjt^?.]
Au author of, or one skilled in making, poetry; also, an
imaginative thinker or writer. — po'et-ess, n. Jem.

pO'et-a8'ter(-íÍ8/ter; po'St·iís'ter),n. A petty poet; rimester.
po-6t'Ic (po-St'Tk)) a. Of or pertaining to poets or poetry;
po-et'l-cal (-ï-kàlj ) resembling, or suitable for, a poet or
poetry; imaginative or rhythmical. — po-et'i-cal-ly, adv.

PO-et'los (-iks), 71. (See-ics.) The principles and rules of
the art of poetry, or a treatise on it; criticism of poetry,

po'et-ize (pò'6t-iz), V. i. ; -izED (-izd); -iz'ing (-Iz/iug). To
make or compose poetry. — v. t. 1. To tell or describe in
poetry. 2^ To give a poetic character to.PO'et-ry (-ri), 71. The embodiment in appropriate rhythmi¬
cal language, usually metrical, of beautiful or high thought,
*®®?iaation, or emotion; also, poems collectively; verse.

POj} An exclamation of contempt; bah.po 1 (po'e ; poi), n. [Hawaiian poi, fr. po^e to mash]. A
common native Hawaiian food prepared from the tare root.

POlgn'ant (poin'ánt; -ySnt), a. [F., p. pr. of poindre to
string, L. pM7ií7ere.] 1. Keen; piercing, asa glance; also,pun¬
gent; biting. 2. Sljarply affecting; keen. — Syn. SeePUN-

— poign'an-cy (-an-sT; -yan-sï), n. —ant-ly, adv.
Ilppl lu' (pwàGü'), n. [F., lit., hairy.] A French soldier.
Colloq. or Slang.

POto-aet'tl-a (poin-sStT-d), n. [after Poinsett of South Car-
olina.] Any of a genus {PoiTisettia) of herbs of the spurge
tamilv, mostly with brightly colored involucral leaves,
^nt (point), 71. [F., L.punctum, f r. L. pungere, punctum,

to prick.] 1. Tapering sharp end, as of a needle, finger,
etc. 2. Anything having a tapering end, as a dagger, a
tagged lacing, a promontory or cape, etc. ; specif.: Naut.
One of the 32 points marked on a compass; also, the differ¬
ence of Hi degrees between any two of these points. See
points op the compass, below. 3. The chief feature, as of
an argument, etc.; also, quality adapted to arrest atten¬
tion ; a distinctive or salient feature ; hence, essential mat¬
ter ; precise thing. 4. The hole or mark made by a point,
as of a needle ; also, a minute spot; a speck. 5- A mark
used in punctuation or the like. 6. A mere spot indicated
or supposed ; Math., that which has neither parts nor ex¬
tent, but position only. 7. A place considered as to posi¬
tion only; spot; locality. 8. A particular; item; detail.
9. A particle; jot. Obs. 10. A/iwic. A short strain, phrase,
or tune. 11. A unit, as in scoring, in quoting prices of
stocks, etc., of size of types (see type), etc. 12. A position
or condition attained; a step ; stage. 13. A mental posi¬
tion; decision. 14. An end aimed at; object; esp., a propo¬
sition to be established. Also, aim ; course. 15. Fine lace,
properly that wrought with the needle on a paper pattern.
— points of the compass, the 32 divisions in a compass card,
bemg thefour marking east, west, north, andsouth, called
cardinal points, and the rest named from their resTTective
directions,a8N. byE., N. N. E., N.E.byN., N.E., N. E.
byE., E. N. E., E. byN., E., E. by S., etc. — 1. To
punctuate. 2. To furnish with a point or points ; also, to
give point or force to, as to a remark. 3. To fill up joints
of (a wall). 4. To indicate the position or direction of, as
with the finger; Indicate ; — esp. with out. B. To indicate
(game) by a fixed look and position; —said of certain dogs.
6. To direct (at, to, or upon) ; aim. — v. i. 1. To direct
something, as a finger, so as to designate an object; also,
to hint (at); allude (to); — with at or to. 2. To point
game. 3. To face; look ; aim; tend. 4. Naut. Of a sail¬
ing vessel, to sail more or less close to the wind.

polnt'-blank' (point'blííqk'), adv. [prob. fr. OF. depointe
en blanc directly, blanc orig. referring to the white of the
target.] In a point-blank manner.1. Aimed directl^
toward the mark. 2. Direct; unqualified.

poinV-de-vice' (point'de-vis'), o,. Also polnf-de-vise',
etc. [fr. ME. at point point, condition exact.]
Exact; precise. Archaic. — adv. Perfectly; exactly ;
completely. Archaic.

poinVed (poin'tSd; 24), a. 1. Having a point or points.
2. Sharp, direct, or pithy, esp. of expression; terse.—
Syn. Of. CONCISE.— polnt'ed-ly,«iff.—poÍnt'ed-ness,7i.

polnt'er (-ter), n. 1. One that points or points out; as:
a The hand of a time¬
piece, etc. b An item»
ofprlvateinformation;^ \
a hint. Colloq. 2. One ^
of a breed of hunting
dogs that point game.
3.[caj3.] Twostars -

in the Great Bear, the Pointer,
line between whicli points nearly to the North Star.

pointless (pointGSs), a. "Without a point. — Syn. Blunt,
dull, witless, inane, without force. — point'less-ly, adv.

pOlsB (poiz), n. [OF. pois, fr. earlierpetí, fr. L. pensum a
portion weighed out.] 1. State of being balanced; equi¬
poise ; balance. 2. The bearing or carriage of the body or
head. 3. Suspension of motion due to exact balance;
hence, suspense; indecision.— v.t.; poised (poizd); pois'-
ing (poiz'ing). 1. To weigh. Obs. or R. 2. To make
steady or stable; balance. — v. i. To
hang or be held in equilibrium ; hover.

poi'son (poi'z'n), n. [F., in OF., also, a
potion, fr. L. potio a drink, a poisonous
draft.] 1. Anyagent which, introduced
into the animal organism, may produce
a morbid, noxious, or deadly effect.
2. That which taints or destroys moral
purity, character, or the public welfare.
— Syn. Venom, virus; bane, pest; ma- '
lignity.—t. ÓC i. 1. To infect or im-^
pregnate with poison. 2- To injure or"]
kill by poison. 3. To corrupt; vitiate;
pervert. — poPson-er, n. _ . -

poison ivy. Any of several American Poison Ivy.
sumacs with trifoliolate leaves, greenish flowers, and white
berries, the herbage being poisonous to the touch.
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POISONOUS 528 POLITY
^Ol'SOn-OUS (poT'z'n-fis), a. Having the qiialitiea or effects
of poison; venomous. ous-ly. udv. ous-ness, n.
Syii. Poisonous, venomous, virulent (in their fig. senses).That is poisonous which is morally deleterious or corrupt¬ing, or which is rankling or corrosive ; venomous impliesactive malevolence, virulent, bitter malignity,

poison sumac or sumach. An American sumac having
very poisonous herbage. It is a smooth
shrubgrowing in swamps, withpinnate
leaves, and greenish flowers succeeded
by greenish white berries. The red-
fruited species is harmless.

poke(p5k),n. 1. A bag; sack. ChieflyDial. 2. A pocket. Obs. or Archaic.
poke, 71. A coarse American herb with
white flowers and purple berries. The
root and berries are poisonous,

poke, V. t.; poked (pokt); pok'ing
(pok'ïng). 1. To prod with something
pointed; hence,topushorthrust; make
by such action ; as, to poke holes in
cloth. 2. To thrust forward, esp. ob- Poison Sumac,
trusively, lit. or fig.— v. i. 1. To thrust or push. 2. To
go prying; grope; also, to idle ; dawdle. — n. A poking;thrust; nudge,

poke, n. A projecting brim or front of a woman's bonnet;
also, a bonnet (poke bonnet) with such a brim,

pokier (pok'er), n. That which pokes or is used in poking,
as a metal rod used in stirring a fire,

pok'er, n. A gambling game at cards,
poke'weed' (pok'wedO, n. The poke.
pok'lng(pok7Tng),a. Pottering; hence, mean; poky. Colloq.pok'y (-T), a.; pok'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Slow ; dull; petty.Pollack (po'lSk), n. A Pole. Now Colloq.
pO-la'cre (p6-la'ker), n. [F.] A vessel with two or three
masts, and square sails, used in the Mediterranean.

Po'land-er (pó'lSn-der), n. A Pole.
po'lar (-Idr), a. Of or pert, to a pole, as of the earth or of

a magnet; lying near, or proceeding from, one of the poles;
as: a Likened to a pole of the eartli in position, or to the
polestar as a guide, b Likened to the poles of a magnet;
opposite in action, etc.— polar bear, a large white bear of the
arctic regions.

Po-la'ris (po-la'rTs; 3), 71. Astron. The North Star.
po-lar'l-SCOpe (-ISr'T-skop), 71. \_polar-.'¡cope.'] An in¬
strument, essentially of prisms, for studying polarized light,

po-lar'l-ty (-tï), 71. 1. That quality or condition in virtue
of which a body exhibits opposite, or contrasted, properties
or powers, in opposite, or contrasted, parts or directions;
polarization. 2. Particular state (positive or negative) withreference to the two poles or to polarization,

po'lar-l-za'tion (pó'lár-T-za'shiín ;-ï-zà'-), 71. 1. Act of po¬
larizing; state of being polarized, or of having poles. 2. Op¬tics. A peculiar condition of the rays of light resulting intheir exhibiting different propertiesindifferent directions.
3. Elec. An effect produced on the electrodes of a cell bythe deposition on them of the gases liberated by the current.

po'Iar-ize(po'Jàr-ïz), v. t. /-ized (-izd); -iz'ino (-Iz'Ing). To
give polarity to; bring into a state of polarization,

pole (p51). Obs. var. of poll.
pole, 71. [L.pofiw, 6r. ttóAoç a pivot, axis, pole.] 1. Either
extremity of an axis of a sphere, esp. of the earth's axis.
2' Physics. One of the opposite or contrasted parts in
which certain forces are manifested, as in a magnet or bat¬
tery. 3. The firmament; sky. Archaic.

pole, 71. [AS. pal^ L. pahis.'\ 1. A long, slender piece of
wood. 2. A measuring stick; also, a measure of length or
surface ; a rod ; a perch. — v. t.; poled (pold); pol'ing
(polTng). To act on with a pole, as in pushing a boat.

Pole, 71. A native or inhabitant of Poland,
pole'as^ 1 (-SksO, 71. [ME. pollax, polox.l Mil. A long-
pole'aze' ) handled battle-ax, often with a hook or spike
opposite the blade. See poll, head; ax.

pole'oaV (-hSt/), 71. [prob. F. paule hen -f- E. cat."] 1. A
European carnivore of which the ferret is a domesticated
variety. 2. A skunk. U. S.

pole'-clipt', a. Entwined on poles. Obs.
po-lem'lc (pè-lSm'ïk), a. [Gr. TroAcjtitKÓç warlike, fr. tto-
Ae/Aoç war.^ Of, pertaining to, or involving, controversy;
controversial. — 7i. 1. A controversialist; disputant. 2. A
polemic argument or controversy.—po-lem'l-oal(-T-k¿il),a.

po-lem'lcs (>ïk8), 71. (See-ics.) Art or practice of dispu¬
tation or controversy, esp. of religious controversy.

pole'star'(poFstar'), 71. l. The North star. 2. A guide*a controlling principle ; also, a lodestar. *
po-llce'(pè-lè8'), 71. [F., fr. L. joofiriagovernment, admin,istration, Gr. TroAtreia, fr. ttoAittjç citizen, ttóAiç city.]1. The internal organization or regulation of a state; esp.,such regulation affecting public comfort, health, moralslsafety, or prosperity. 2. a The department of govern¬ment charged with enforcement of the laws and mainte¬
nance of public order, safety, etc., now, esp., with respectto crimes, public nuisances, etc. b [Commonly a collec¬tive pi."] The organized force of civil officials and officersin this department. —v. i. ; -liced' (-lest') ; -lic'inq (-les'-ïng). To protect or keep in order by or as by police.po-lice'man (-mSn), 7i. ; pi. -men (-mén). A member of abody of police ; a constable.

poH-cy (p51'ï-sï), 71. ; pi. -cies C-sTz). [fr. OF., fr. L. po-¿í7ia, Gr. TToAireia. See police.] 1. Wisdom in iiiaiiagingaffairs; shrewdness; wit. 2. Procedure based primarily
on temporal or material interest, rather than on higherprinciples; hence, worldly wisdom. 3. A settled or defi¬
nite course or principle of procedure or conduct.

pol'i-cy,n. [F.j:7oZtce, prob.fr. LL. apodixo receipt, Gr. ójró-6et|is a showing forth.] 1. A certificate of insurance. 2. A
method of gambling by betting on the drawings in a lottery,

pol'i-o-my'e-li'tís (p5Í''ï-$-mi''è-lí'tïs), ?i. [Gr. TToAtóç gray
-f-ftveAóç marrow-trií.] Med. Inflammation of the gray
matter of the spinal cord, esp. an infectious form chiefly
attacking children, and causing motor paralysis.Pol'ish (pol'ïsh), a. Of or pertaining to Poland or its in¬
habitants. — n. The language of the Poles,

pol'ish (pblTah), V. t. [F. 2>olir., L. poliré."] 1. To make
smooth and glossy, usually by friction; give luster to. 2. To
make elegant, cultured, or polite ; refine. 3. To affect or
bring into a specified condition by polishing.-pol'ish-er.n.Syn. Polish, burnish, furbish. To polish is to make
smooth or glossy by friction; fig., the word implies refine¬
ment, esp. by the removal of social roughness or crudenesB:to burnish is to polish (csp. metal), commonly with some¬
thing hard and smooth; to furbish (often used slightingly)is to rub or brush (something) until it looks bright or new;
as, a polished mirror, manner, gentleman; burnished steel;
to furbish up one's weapons, to furbish up one's Greek.
— V. t. To become polished.—7t. 1. Act or process of
polishing. 2. A smooth, glossy surface; a luster. 3. Re*
finement; elegance. 4. Anything used to produce a gloss.

po-llte' (pé-lif), a.; -ut'er (-lifSr); -lit'ebt. [L. poHtus,
p. p. oipolire to polish.] Characterized by refinement, cul¬
ture, or elegance; courteous; civil.—po-llt©'ly,
Syn, Polite, as here compared (see civil), applies to that
which is characterized by culture or refinement; gentle
suggests good or honorable birth; as, polite society; gentle
breeding. Genteel now commonly implies a more or less
vulgar affectation of fineness or gentility; as, a genteel air.

po-lito'ness, n. 1. Mental polish ; elegance. Now Rare.
2. Quality or state of being polite; urbanity. — Syn. Cour¬
tesy, good breeding, refinement, courteousness, civility.

pol'i-tlc (p51'ï-tïk), a. [L. poliiicus, fr. Gr. ttoAitiícós oí the
citizens, ttoActtjç citizen.] 1. Political. JVwi?., exc. in
hoàypolitic, 2. Sagacious in promoting a policy; hence,
wise; prudent; in a bad sense, artful; cunning. 3.
taining to or promoting a policy ; well-devised; expedient.
— Syn. Discreet, provident, wary, artful. See wise.

po-iit'1-cal (po-Iït'T-kal), a. 1. Of or pert, to polity, or
politics, or the conduct of government. 2. Having, or
conforming to, a polity, or system of government. 3. Hav¬
ing to do with control of the appointment or action of those
who govern. 4. Of or pert, to those who make a business
or profession of politics. — po-llt'l-cal-ly, adv.
political economy, economics.—p. economist.

pol'l-ti'Clan (pbl'T-ttsh'Sn), n. One devoted to politics,
Syn, Politician, statesman. Politician now commonly
implies activity in party politics, esp. with a suggesiion
of artifice or intrigue; statesman now usually suggesw
broad-minded and far-seeing sagacity in affairs of state,

pol'l-tlc-ly (p51'T-tTk-lT), adv. In a politic manner,
pol'i-tlcs (-tiks), 71. (See -ics.) 1. The science and art
of government. 2. The theory or practice of managing or
directing the affairs of public policy or of political parties,
hence, political affairs, principles, or the like. 3. The con¬
duct of, or policy or scheming in, private affairs. , ^

pol'l-ty (-tf), 71. ;pl. -ties (-tTz). [h.politia., Gr. TroAiTett^j1. Form or constitution of the governmentof a state, or, oj
extension, of any organization similarly administered. 2- a
politically organized community; a state.
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POLKA 5í
pol^ka (pòl'kò), n. 1. A certain dance of Polish origin,

1q duple time. 2. Music. A lively Bohemian dance tune.
poll (p51), n. [ME. pol, polle.] 1. The head; skull: esp.,
the back or back and top of the head, as covered by hair;
also, the nape of the neck. 2. A number or aggregate of
heads; a list of individuals, as for taxing or voting; also, for¬
merly, the counting of heads. 3. The casting or recording
of votes, as of the registered electors; also, the number of
such votes cast. 4. A place for voting ; — usually in pi. in
U. S. 5. A poll tax. — V. i. 1. To cut off or cut short the
hair, wool, or the like, of; shear; clip. 2. To cut off the
top of, as a tree. 3. To cut off, or cut short, the horns of
(ca..tle). 4. To enter, as polls or persons, in a register;
enri>ll; as, to receive and register the votes of; as, to poll
(a jury). 5. To register or deposit, as a vote ; also, to call
forth, as votes.

poHack (pSl'ák), or pol'lock (-uk), n. Any of several ma¬
rine fishes of the cod family, valued as food,

pol'lard (-drd), n. 1. A hornless animal (cow or sheep).
2. A tree cut back to the trunk to promote the growth of
a dense head of foliage. — v. t. To convert into a pollard,

pol'leo (p61'¿n), n. [L. pollen fine fiour, dust.] The mass
of microspores in seed plants, usually a fine yellow dust.

POll'er (pol'er), n. One who polls.
pollexÍpbl'Sks), n.; L.pl. -licbs (-ï-sez). [L., the thumb.]
The first digit of the fore limb; the thumb,

pol'll-nato (p51'ï-nàt), 1'. Í. Bol. To perform pollination on.
pol·li-na^tion (-nà'shi/n), n. Boi. The transfer of pollen
from the stamens to the pistils.

pol'U-wog (p51T-w(5g), n. [ME. polwigle.'\ A tadpole,
poll tax (pol). A tax of so much pej head or person,
pol-lute' (p3-lut'), V. t.; -lut'ed (-lut'gd); -lut'ing. [L.
polluius, p. p. oipolluere to pollute.] To make or render
impure or unclean ; defile; profane; foul. — poMut'er
(-lut'er), n. — pol-lu'tlon (-lii'shfin), n.

Pol'lux (pbl'tlks), n. [L.] 1. See Dioscuri. 2. Aslron.
A first-magnitude star in the constellation Gemini.

po'lo(p5'lò), n. 1. A game resembling hockey, with the
players on horseback. 2. A similar game played by skaters.

PO'lo-nalse'(po'lo-naz'; pbl'é"), n. 1. [F., prop. fem. of
polonais Polish.] An article of dress for women, consist¬
ing of a waist and drapery in one piece worn over a sepa¬
rate skirt. 2. Music. A certain stately Polish dance or
march, or the music for it.

po-lo'ni-uin (po-15'nI-2m), n. [fr. Poland, in L. form
Po/onja,— one discoverer being a Pole.] Chem. A sup¬
posed new element, a radioactive substance discovered in
pitchblende. It is closefly related chemically to bismuth.

Po-lo'lll-us (-iis), n. The father of Ophelia in Shake¬
speare's " Hamlet." He is a sententious old courtier, slain,
while eavesdropping, by Hamlet.

pol-troon' (p51-tr6on'), n. [F. poltron, fr. It. poltrone an
idle follow, coward.] An arrant coward; craven. — Syn.
See COWARDLY.— pol-troon'er-y (-er-ï), n.

POVy- (pbl'T-). Combining form fr. Gr. ttoàúç, many.
ppl'y-an'Ory (p5PT-an'drT ; pbl'T-anMrï), n. [poly- + Gr.
ai'ïjp, àvSpóç, man, male.] The possession by a woman of
more than one husband at the same time. an'drous, a.

pol'y-an'thus (-Sn'thfts), n. [Gr. 7roÀuai'0oç having many
flowers.J 1. The oxiip. 2. A narcissus with small white oryellow flowers with spreading perianth. [curi. i

Pol'y-deu'ces (-du'sez), n. (^r. IIoAuSeÚKTjç.] See Dios-l
•ol'y-do'rus (-do'riis; 57), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIoAvStüpoç.]
Gr. Myth. The youngest son of Priam. According to
Homer, he was slain by Achilles. [lygamy.l

PO-lyg'a-mlst (po-lïg'ó-mïst), n. One who practices po-|
Pl·Iyg'a-niOUS (-mñs), a. [Gr. íroAuyajaov ; ttoAvç many
"ryàp.oç marriage.] Of, pertaining to, or characterized
by, polygamy. —po-lyg'a-mous-ly, adv.

Pb-lyg'a-my (-ml), n. State, habit, or fact of having plu¬
rality of wives or (rarely) husbands at the same time,

pol y-glot (p51'I-gl5t), a. [Gr. TroAúvAcoTroç many-tongued ;
voAuç many yAtòrra tongue.] 1. Containing, or made
"Pof, several tongues, or languages; as, a polyglot Bible.

, in many languages.—n. 1. One who speaks orwrites several languages. 2. .A book, esp. the Scriptures,
containing versions of the same text in several languages,

tini/ confusion of languages; a polyglot jargon.POI y-gon (-gSn), n. [Gr. TroAúywi'Oç polygonal; ttoAiíç +
ywvta angle.] Geom. A flgure, generally plane and closed,

aving many angles, and hence many sides, esp. one of
more than four angles. — po-lyg'O-nal (pé-líg'S-nál), a.
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i9 POMEGRANATE
pOpy-graph (p51'ï-gràf),n. [Gr.íroAvi'pà<^oç writing much.]
A manifold writer ; copying machine. graph'ic, a.

pol'y-he'dron (p5FT-he'dr5n), n.; pi. E. -drons (-dr¿5nz),
L. -DRA (-drà). [Gr. 7roAu«;8poç with many sides; ttoAiíç
eSpa side.] Geom. A figure or solid formed by many faces
or planes. — pol'y-he'dral (p51'ï-he'dràl), a.

Pol'y-hym'ni-a (-hïm'nï-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. noAú/irta ;
iroAiíç many -f- ypvoq hymn. ] Gr. Myth. The Muse of ora¬
tory and the sacred lyric.

poFy-znerlc (-mSr'Ik), a. l^oly- -(- Gr. ju.€poçpart.] Chem.
Composed of the same elements in the same proportions by
weight, but having different molecular weights.

poFy-mor'phOUS (-mfir'fiis), a. [poly--morphous."] Hav¬
ing, or assuming, various forms, characters, or styles. —
poTy-mor'phlc (-flk), a. — poTy-mor'phlsm (-fïz'm), n.

PoFy-ne'sian (-ne'shiln ; -zháu), a. [from Polynesia, F.
Polynésíe (Ü.xf. E. D.); Gr. ttoAuç many -|- v^o-oç island.]
Of or pertaining to Polynesia or the Polynesians. — n. 1. A
member of any of several brown races of mankind wide¬
spread throughout Oceania. 2. The Polynesian language.

PoPy-nl'ces, PoPy-nel'ces (-nPsez), n. [L. Polynices,
Gr. IIoAvvet/cTjç.] See Eteocles, Seven against Thebes.

pol'y-no'ml-aK-no'mï-àl),n. [poly--{-h\nomial.'] Alge¬
bra. An expression of two or more terms, as — 2a6 + 62.
— a. Chiefly Math. Containing many terms.

pOPyp (pSl'Ip), n. [Jj. polypus, Qt. ttoAuttouç, ttoAuítoSo?,
lit., many-footed.] Zodl. An invertebrate having typically
a hollow cylindrical body, closed and attached at one end,
and opening at the other by a central mouth surrounded
by tentacles, as the sea anemone, the coral, etc.

pol'y-pet'al-OUS(poyi-pSt'ál-w8),a. Bot. Having the petals
separate or not united; — said of a flower or corolla.

poPy-phase (p51'ï-faz), a. [poly- -}- phase."] Elec. Hav¬
ing or producing two or more phases.

PoPy-phe'mus (-fe'mfis), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIoAxíí^ïíjaoç.] Gr.
Myth. A Cyclops who imprisoned Ulysses and his compan¬
ions in a cavern and devoured two of the company daily,
until Ulysses made him drunk and blinded him.

poPy-phonlc (-fSn'Tk ; -fo'nTk), a. [Gr. ttoAü^wvoç, lit.,
of many sounds.] Having many sounds or voices.

poPy-pous (pSi'ï-pfís), a. 1. Pertainingto, or of the nature
of, a polypus. 2. Pertaining to, or like, a polyp.

poPy-pu8(-pÜ8),n.; Zr. pZ.-PI (-pi). 1. = polyp. 2. A kind
of tumor of the mucous membrane, as in the nose.

poPy-syl-lab'IC (-sT-lSt/Tk) ) a. [Gr. íroAvo-úAAa/Soç ; tto-
popy-syl-lab'i-cal (-T-kai) ) Aúç o-wAAa^^ syllable.]
Having, or characterized by, polysyllables; esp., of a word,
having more than three syllables.

poPy-syPla-ble (pSl'ï-sTPà-b'l), n. A polysyllabic word.
pOPy-syil'¿6-tOIl (-8Tn'dè-t5n), n. [poly- + Gr. cruvSeroç
bound together.] JRhet. A figure consisting in frequent
repetition of the conjunction; —opposed to asyndeton.

pOPy-tech'nlc (-tSk'nïk), a. [fr. F., fr. Gr. íroAurexvoç;
iroAvç rexvTj an art.] Including, or pertaining to,
many arts and sciences; — applied esp. to schools.

poPy-tbe-tsm (píJll-thè-ïz'm), n. [poly- + Gr. 0€Óç god.]
The belief in a plurality of go^. — pcd'y-tbe-ls'tic, a.

Po-lyx'e-na (pé-lTk'sè-nà), n. [L., fr. Gr. rioAv^ei'ij.] Gr.
Myth. A daughter of Priam, betrothed to Achilles.

poPy-ZO'an (pSl'ï-zyàn), n.. [poly--zoa-^- -an.] Any
of a class {Polyzoa) of aquatic, mostly marine, animals
which reproduce by budding and usually form perma¬
nently attached colonies. — p^'y-ZO'an, a.

pom'ace (püm'às), n. [L. pomum a fruit, LL., an apple.]
The substance of apples, or similar fruit, crushed to a pulpy
mass, as in cider making; hence, the pulpy substance of any¬
thing crushed or ground. [apples or the apple family. I

p0-ma'ce0US(pé-mà'8hM8),a. [LL. pomwm apple.] Pert. to|
pO-made'(p$-niad'; -mad'),n. [P\ pommade, fr. It., fr. LL.
powum apple.] Perfumed ointment; pomatum,

po'man-der (po'mSn-der; pS-mSn'der), n. [formerly also
pomamber, pomeamber. See pome; amber.] A perfume
or mixture of perfumes, in a perforated box or bag, car¬
ried on the person, as to guard against Infection,

po-ma'tum (pé-mà'twm), n. Pomade,
pome (pom), n. [OF., apple, fr. L. pomum a fruit.] Bot.
The characteristic fruit of the apple family,

pome-gran'ate (pím-grSn'at), n. [OF. pome grenaiej
pome. grenate, fr. L. granata grained, having many
grains or seeds.] The somewhat angular fruit, like an
orange in size and color, of a certain tropical Asiatic tree;
also, the tree. It has a crimson pulp of agreeable acid flavor.
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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Pom^er-a'nl-an (p5m'er-S'nY-2n), a. <0 n. See -an.
pome'wa^ter (pom'wd'ter), n. A kind of apple. Obs.
po-xnlfer-OUS (po-mTfer-Ss), a. [L. pomi/er; pomum
fruit +ferre to bear.] Bearing pomes, or applelike fruits,

pom'mel (pum'Sl), n. [OF. poinel, LL. pvmellus, fr. L.
pomum fruit, LL. also, an apple.] 1. A knob, as on the
hilt of a sword or the like. 2. The knoblike protuberance
at the front and top of a saddlebow. — v. t.; -meled (-eld)
or-helled; -mel-ino or-mel-lino. To beat soundly, as with
the pommel of a sword ; hence, to beat with the hsts.

po-mol'O-gy (pé-m51'o-jï), n. [L. pomum fruit + -logyA
Science and practice of fruit growing. — p<ymo-log'l-cal
(p5^m5-15j'T-kS12, a, —po-mol'o-gist (po-mSI'o-jlst), n.

Fo-mo'na (po-mo'nd), n. [L., fr. fruit.] Roman
Helig. The old Italian goddess of the fruit of trees,

pomp (p5mp), n. [F. pompe^ L. pompa^ fr. Gr. TrojUTr^ a
sending, a solemn procession, pomp.] 1. A show of mag¬
nificence ; sometimes, esp. in the ;>/., vain display. 2. A
procession marked by magnificent display; a pageant. —
.Syn, Pageantry, splendor, state, ostentation. See parade.

pom'pa-dour (pom'pà-dòbr; colloq. -dor), n. [after the
Marquise de Pompadour.] A mode of dressing the hair,

pom'pa-no (-no), n. [Sp. pámpano.'] Zool. A food fish of
the southern Atlantic and Gulf coasts of North America.

Pom-pe'lan (p5m-pe'yan; -ftn), a. [L. Rompeianus.] Of
or pertaining to Pompeii, a town of Campania buried by
ashes from Mt. Vesuvius, a. d. 79.

pom'pl-on(püm'pT-Mn),n. [fr.OF.] A pumpkin. Now Rare.
pom'pon (p5m'p5n ; F. p8n'p8n'), n. [P.] 1. An orna¬
mental ball, as of feathers, for women's costume. 2. Mil.
A tuft or ball, as of wool, sometimes worn on the hat.

pom'pous (pSni'pws), a. [F. pompeux., L. pomposas. See
pomp.] Characterized by excessive self-importance ; pre¬
tentious; inflated.— Syn, See ostentatious.— pom-pos'-
l-ty (-p5s'T-tï), n.— pom'pous-ly, aclu. pous-ness, n.

pon'clio (p5n'cho), n. ; pi. -chos (-choz). [Sp.] A kind of
cloak like a blanket with a slit in the middle for the head,

pond (p5nd), n. A body of water smaller than a lake,
pon'der (p5n'der), v. t. a: i. [fr. OF., fr. L. ponilei'are., fr.
pondus, ponderis, a weight.] To weigh in the mind; de¬
liberate; meditate. — Syn. See consider. — pon'der-er, n.

ponMer-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Capable of being weighed.
pon'der-OUS (-Ss), a. [h. ponderosas, fr. pondas, -eris,ti.
weight.] i. Heavy; weighty; massive. 2. Important;
momentous. Obs. or R. 3. Heavy in spirit.—Syn, See
bulky.—pon'der-os'i-ty (-os'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz).
— pon^der-ous-Iy, adv. — pon'der-ous-ness, n.

pone (pon), n. [of Amer. Ind. origin.] A kind of johnny
cake; as, cornpojie; also, a loaf of it. Souibei'n U. S.

pO'nent (po'ngnt), a. [OF., or It. ponente, properly, set¬
ting (sun), fr. L. ponere to put.] Western. Archaic.

pon-gee' (p5n-je'; pbn'jeOi n,. A thin soft f.abric of un-
dyed silk from India or China; by extension, a dyed silk
fabric of similar weave and texture,

pon'lard (pbn'ydrd), n. [fr. F., fr. poing fist, L. pugnas.]
A kind of dagger.—v. t. To stab with a poniard.

pon'ti-fes (p5n'tT-fSka), n.; pi. pontífices (p5n-tïf'-
ï-séz), [L.] A high priest; pontiff,

pon'tifi (-tïf), n. [F. pontifp, L. poniifex, -fids.]
1. Rom. Relig. A member of the council forming
tlie highest priestly organization. %Eccl. A bishop;
esp., tlie Pope.

pon-tiPl-cal (pon-tTf'T-k(51), a. 1. Of or pert, to a
pontiff, bishop, or prelate; epÍ8coi)al: specif., pa¬
pal. 2. Of or pert, to the building of bridges. Rare.
— n. pi. The vestments and other insignia of a
pontiff, esp. a bishop. — pon-tiPl-cal-ly, adv.

pon-tif'i-cate (-kSt), n. State, office, or term of of¬
fice of a pontiff, as the Roman pontífex or a bishop. Poniard.

Pon'tl-us(p5n'8hT-u8; -shfts; -tï-?í8),7i. The gens name of
the Roman procurator, Pon'ti-US Pilate (pi'lat), under
whom Jesus was cmcified.

pon-tOOn'(p5n-tobn'),n. Al8opoit-t0n'(pon-toon'). {_F.pon¬
ton, fr. L. ponto, fr. pons, pontis, bridge.] A flat-bottomed
boat; esp., J/zV., a boat or portable float used as one of the
support^of a temporary bridge fpontoon bridge).

pO'uy (po'nï), 7z. / -nibs (-uTz). 1. A small horse ; esp.,
a horse of any of certain .small stocky breeds. 2. Twenty-
five pounds sterling. Slang, Eng. 3. A crib. College
Cant, U. S. 4. A small glass of liquor. Colloq.

poo'dle (poo'd'l), n. [G. padeW] One of a breed of very
intelligent medium-sized dogs with thick, curly hair.

pOOh (poo ; pdblO, interj. Pshaw! pish! nonsense f
pooh'-pooh^ (p^poo/), interj. Pish !
pooh'-poob' (-poo'), V. t. To make light of; deride,
pool (pool), n. [AS.^íò/.] 1. A small body of (usually)fresh water; also, a reservoir. 2. A puddle,
pool, n. [F. poule, properly, a hen. See pullet.] 1. Thestake played for in certain games. 2. A kind of billiards.
3. In a joint gambling venture, the total amount contrib¬
uted tobe staked ; also, sometimes, the combination of per¬
sons in such a venture. 4. Any aggregation of tlie iiiter-
ests'or property of different persons made to further a joint
undertaking; also, the persons, —v. t. To contribute to a
common fund, on the basis of a mutual division of profits
or losses; to make a common interest of; as, the companien
pooled tjieir traffic.—u. i. To combine with otliers in a pool.

poop (poop), n. [F. poupe, fr. L. puppis.] Naut. a Tlie
stern of a vessel. Now Rare, b A deck above the spar, or
open, deck abaft the mizzen, sometimes over a cabin.— v. I.
Naut. ^o break over the stern of, as a wave,

poor (poor), a. [lUE.poure orpovre, OF. povre, h. pauper.]1. Wanting in money or gjods ; needy. 2. Destitute oi
some normal or desirable quality ; as : a Scanty ; inade¬
quate. b Lean ; emaciated. 0 Feeble; dejected. Also,
mean-spirited, d Not good, as in quality; inferior, e Bar¬
ren ;— said of land, f Unfavorable; unfortunate, g Want¬
ing in elegance. 3. Worthy of pity or sympathy; ii&,poor
fellow! Colloq — poorly, adv. — poor'ness, n.

poor^house^ (poor'lious'), n. A dwelling house for paupers
kept at public expense; an almshouse,

poorly, a. Somewhat ill; indisposed. Chiefly Dial.
poor'—spirlt-ed, a. Of a mean spirit; cowardly; base,
pop (p5p), n. 1. A small sharp explosive report. 2. A shot
from a firearm. 3. An effervescing beverage, usually not
intoxicating. — v. i.; popped (p5pt); pop'ping. 1. To make
a pop, or sharp, quick sound. 2. To go, enter, or i^sue
forth,with aquick, sudden movement; —with in, out, upon,
off, etc. 3. To burst open with a pop, e.sp. when heated.
4. To shoot with a firearm; vcs., popping vCo birds.
1. To thrust, push, or put, suddenly. 2. To cause to pop,
or burst open, by heat. 3. To fire off (a firearm, a blast);
hence, to shoot, — adv. Like a pop; suddenly.

pop corn. Indian corn thekernelsofwhichmaybe burst open
and puffed out by dry heat; also, the corn when popped,

pope (pop), n. [A S. papa, L. papa father, bishop, Gr. -náitas,
TTaTTTraç,father.] 1. [Often cap.,esp. when specific,] The
(or a) bishop oi Rome, the head of the Roman Catholic
Church. 2. A person likened to the Pope, as in aui hority.
3. [Russ. pop, fr.LGr. TraTroç.] East. Ch. A parish priest,

pope'dom (-düm), n. Place or office of a pope; papacy,
pop'er-in (pSp'er-Tn). Ob.s. var. of popperino.
pop'er-y (pop'er-I), n. The doctrines and pr.actices of the
Roman Catholic Church; —used opprobriously.

pop'gnn' (p5p'gun'), n. A child's toy gun for shooting pel¬
lets, with a popping noise, by compression of air.

popln-Jay (-Tn-ja),-n. \0¥.papegai,popegaui.] 1. A parrot
Obs. 2. A target in the form of a parrot on a pole. IHil-
3. A person likened to a parrot, as a talkative coxconib.

popish (popish), a. 1. Papal. Obs. 2. Of or pert, to the
Roman Catholic Churcli; — used opprobriously.

poplar (pbpldr), n. [OF. pojüier, ir. L. populus poplar.]
Any of certain quick-growing trees with handsome foliage,

poplin f-lTu), n. [fr. F., fr. It. papalino papal; —because
made at Avignon, a papal town.] A corded fabric, usually
of silk and worsted, used esp. for women's dresses.

pop-Ilt'e-al (pSp-lït'è-ai; pSp'lï-tè'ai), cr. [fr. L. poples,
-z?z5, the iiam.] Anal. Of or pertaining to the ham, or back
part of the 1^ behind the knee joint,

pop'per (pSp'er), n. One that pops.
^

pop'per-ing (p5p'er-Tng), n. [fr. Poperinghv. in Belgium.]
A kind of pear. Obs.

pop'pet (p5p'5t; 24), n. [see puppet.] a small person;—
chiefly used endearingly. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

pop'pied (-Id), a. 1. Interspersed or adorned with poppicB-
2. Affected as with poppy juice; hence, drowsy; quiescent,

pop'ple (-'1), V. i. To have a heaving, tumbling motion, as
a chopping sea.—n. Such a motion,

pop'py (-i),n. ;p/.-pies (-Tz). [A^.popig,popfeg.] 1- An>
of various species of bristly-hairy herbs with showy flowers,
mostly red, yellow, or white. 2. Any extract, as opium, from
the plant. 3. The color of the red poppy; a vivid scarlet.

pop'n-laCd (pSp'fi-las), n. [F., fr. It., fr. popolopeo'g\%^
populus.] The common people; proletariat.

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, €nd, rec«nt, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, ftdd,
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P0I^a>lar (p8p'6-lár), a. [h.popularis, fr. populm people.]
1. Of or pert, to the common people. 2. Plebeian; vulgar.
Ohs. 3. Suitable to the public in general; as: a Easy to
understand; plain, h Adapted to themeansof the common
people; hence, cheap. 4. Devoted to, or courting favor with,
the populace. Obs. 5. Beloved or approved by the people.

pop'U-lar'l-ty (-ISr'T-tï), n. Quality or state of being popu¬
lar, esp. of being in favor with the people at large,

pop'u-lar-lze (p5p'u-lár-íz), v. i.; -izbd (-izd); -iz-'iNo (-iz'-
Tng). To make popular. i-za'tion (-ï-za'shSn; -i-za'-), n.

pop'U·lar·ly, adv. In a popular inanner._
pop'u-late (p5p'u-15t), v. t.; -lat'bd (-lat/Sd); -lathing.
T> inhabit or furnish with inhabitants; to people.

pop'U-Ia'tloní-lá'shrm), n. 1. All the people or inhabitants
in a country or section. 2. Act or process of populating.

Pop'U-ll8t(p5p'u-lT8t), n. [L.popw/tíípeople.] U. S. Poli¬
nes. A member of the People's party.—Pop'U-lis'tic, a.

pop'u-lous (-liis), a. {Li.popidoszis.'] Abounding in people ;
thickly inhabited. —pop'u-Ious-ly, adv.—lous-ness, n.

por^ea'gle (pdr'be'g'l), n. A kind of voracious shark. ^

por'ce-laln (p6r'se-lan ; pdrs'Ian), n. [fr. F., fr. It., orig.,
the cowry, fr. h. parous pig.] A fine, white, more or less
translucent earthenware; —called also china, or chmaware.

porch (porch; 57), 7t. [F. porche, L. porlictis.'] 1. Arch. A
covered entrance to a building, commonly projecting from
the main wall with a separate joof. 2. A portico; covered
walk. Obs. 3. A veranda. Local, U. S.

por'clne(p8r'8Ïn; -8Tn),a. {L.porcinns, fr. pom«a swine.]
Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of, swine,

por'cn-pine (-kfi-pin), n. [OF. pore espin, fr. L.porcus swine
-f- a deriva¬
tive of spina
spine.] Any
of certain
rodents hav-

ing sharp,
orectile,
readily de¬
tachable,
spines min¬
gled with
tiieir hair,

porcupine
anteater.
An echidna. Common European Porcupine,

pore (por; 57), v. pored (pord); por'ino (porTng). [ME.
pouren,puren.'\ To look or gaze intently, esp. in reading
or studying; fix the attention, esp. on something written ;
also, to meditate or ponder intently ; —usually with over.

pore,». [F., fr. L. port/5, Gr. TTÓpoç passage, pore.] A mi¬
nute opening, as in the skin, a leaf, etc.

por'gy (pCr'gi), n. / pi. -gie8 (-gTz). The scup, or any of
several other food fishes of the sea bream family,

pork (pork; 57), n. [F. po?c, L. joorct/ihog.] 1. The flesh
of swine, used for food. 2. A swine. Obs. — porll'y, a.

pork'er (pòr'ker), n. A swine, esp. one fattened for food,
po-ros'i-ty (pé-r5s'ï-tT),». ; p/.-ties (-tïz). 1. Quality or
state of being porous. 2. Something porous; also, a pore.

po'roUB (po'rSs ; 57), a. {F.poreux. See pore, ».] Full
of pores; permeable by liquids. — po'rous-ness, n.

por'phy-ry (p8r'fI-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [OF. porfire,
fr. Gr. irop<bvp€o<; purple.] Orig., a rock of feldspar crystals
embedded in a dark red or purple base. Now, commonly,
any igneous rock of similar (porphyritic) texture, or, some¬
times, loosely, any of various igneous rocks without this
texture. — por'phy-rlt'lc (p8r/fT-rTt'ïk), a.

POr'polse (pSr'püs),». [fr. OF., fr. L. porous swine -{-piV
Cí5fish.] 1. Any of various small gregarious cetaceans,
Ave to eight feet long and usually blackish above and
wliitish below. 2. Popularly, either of two dolphins,

por'ridge (pBr'Tj), n. [prob. for pottage.'] 1. A broth
or thin pudding made by boiling some leguminous or fari¬
naceous substance in water or milk. 2. A hodgepodge.

POr'rln-ger (-ïn-jer), n. [for potlager, fr. F. potager soup
basin.] A dish, as a bowl or cup, from which porridge,
broth, etc., may be eaten, esp. one for children's use.

port (port; 57), ÍÍ. [fr. 0/jorfo, in Portugal.] Astrongwine,
usually dark red, originally from Portugal,

port, n. [AS. port, Li. portus."] 1. A harbor; haven. 2. In
commerce, aplace to which vessels may resort to discharge
or receive cargo.

port, ». {F.porte, L. porta."] 1. A gate; portal. Archaic

or Scot. 2. Navi. An opening in a vessel's side; a port¬
hole; specif., an embrasure through which cannon maybe
discharged; also, the shutter or cover for a porthole.
3. Mechanics. An opening for inlet or outlet of a fluid,

port (port), V. {F. porter, Là. poriaretOQdi,Try.] Mil. To
carry in a position across the body from right to left,as a gun.

port,». [F., fr. jjorter to carry.] Carriage ; bearing; de¬
meanor. — Syn. See deportment.

port, n. Naut. The left side of a vessel (looking from the
stern toward the bow). Also used adjectively.—v. t. Naut.
To turn or put to the port, or left, side of a vessel ; — used
mainly of the helm and in the imperative,

port'a-ble (por'td-b'l; 57), a. [L. portabilis, fr. portare to
carry.] 1. Capable of being borne ; easily transported.
2. Endurable. Obs.— port'a-bil'1-ty (-bïI'T-tl), n.

por'tago (por'taj; 57). n. [F., fr. porter to carry.] 1. Act
of carrying. 2. Act or process of carrying boats, goods,
etc., overland between navigable waters ; also, the route
over which they are so carried.

por'tal (-tSl), n. [OF., fr. LL., fr. L. porta gate.] A door,
gate, or entrance, esp. one that is grand and imposing.

POrt'ance(por'tán8; 57), ». [OF.] Port; carriage.
port'cray'on (pòrt/kra'<5n ; 57), n. [F. portecrayon.] A
metallic handle with a clasp for holding a crayon.

port-cuPUs (pèrt-kül'ïs), n. [fr. OF., lit., sliding door;
parte door + L. colare to filter.] A grating, as of iron,
hung in or over the gateway of a fortress or castle, to be
let down to prevent entrance. —port-cuPIised (-Tst), a.

Porta (port; 57), ». {F. porte g,9Xe,\j, porta,] The Otto¬
man court; the government of the Turkish empire ; —from
justice being formerly administered at the palace gate,

li porte'-co'chbre' (port'ko'shíir'), n. [F. See port a gate;
coach.] 1. A large gateway allowing vehicles to drive into
a court. 2. Erroneously, a carriage porch. U. S.

II porte'mon'nale' (pért'mo'n6'; Anglicized pSrt'mSn'ï), n.
[F.] A small pocketbook or purse,

por-tend' (p5r-t8nd')i t. [L. portendere, -tenium, to fore¬
tell, impend.] 1. To indicate (events, misfortunes, etc.)
as in the future ; foretoken; — now esp. of unpropitious
signs. 2. To signify ; mean. Ohs. — Syn. See foretell.

por'tent (p6r'tSnt; por'-; p5r-tgnt'), n. [L. portentum.
See portend.] 1. That which portends, or foretokens;
esp., that which portends evil; omen; sign. 2. Significance
as to the future. 3. A prodigy; a marvel.

por-ton'tOUS (p5r-tSn't?is), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a
portent. 2. Prodigious ; wonderful. — Syn. See ominous.
— por-ten'tous-ly, adv. — por-ten'tous-ness, ».

por'ter (por'ter ; 57), n. [F. portier, L. portarius, fr. porta
gate,door.] 1. One in charge of a door or gate; doorkeeper.
2. An attendant on a sleeping or parlor car. U. S.

por'ter, ». [OF. portear, fr. porter to carry, L. portare.]
1. A carrier; one who carries luggage, etc., for hire, now,
esp., at hotels, railroad stations, etc. 2. [that is, a liquor
for porters^ A kind of dark heavy beer,

por'ter-age (-aj), ». Work of a porter or the charge made,
por'ter-house' (-hens'),». 1. A house where malt liquors,

as porter, are sold and served. Noto Rare. 2. CoHoq.ior
porterhouse steak, a choice tenderloin steak. Chiefy U. S.

port-fO'li-0 (port-fò'lï-ü ; -fol'yo), n. {It.portafoglio, por¬
ta fogli; portare to carryp\. fogli. leaf, sheet.]
1. À iiortable case for holding loose papers, prints, etc.
2. Sm-li a case for documents of state; hence, the office
and functions of a minister of state or cabinet member.

port'holo' (port'hol'; 57), n. Naut. 1. An opening in a
vessel's side; a port. 2. An opening in a wall or the like;
esp., a loophole through which to shoot.

Por'tl-a (por'shT-d; pfir'shd; 57), n. An heiress in Shake¬
speare's "Merchant of Venice," in love with Bassanio.
Disguised as a doctor of law, she defends Bassanio's friend,
Antonio, against Shyloek's suit. See Shylock.

por'ti-CO (p5r'tT-ko ; 57), n.; pi.
-coes or -cos (-koz). [^It., fr. L.
porticus.] Arch. A colonnade or
covered ambulatory.

Ilpor'tière'(porayar'), n. [F.] A
curtain lianging at a doorway,

por'tion (por'shiin; 57), n. [F\, fr.
h. portio.] 1. A part of anything;
an amount or quantity less than
the whole. 2. An allotted part;
share. —Syn. See part. —u. t.
1. To divide into portions, or

nature, verdure (87); k z= ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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shares; parcel. 2. To endow with a portion; to dower.
— por'tlon-less (por'shi^n-16s; 57), a.

portly (port'll; 57), a. [fr. port demeanor.] Having a
dignified port, or bearing; imposing, now esp. on account of
bulk; stout. — Syn. See stout. — portll-ness (-lï-nSs), n.

port-man'teau (port-mSn'to), n.;pl, -teau8 (-toz), -tkaux
(-toz). [F. porte-manleau ; porter to carry -j- mantean
mantle.] A traveling bag or case, originally one adapted
for use on horseback ; now, a stilt' oblong case, hinged in
the back so tliat it opens like a book. Chiefly Brit.

por'trait (por'trat; 57), n. [F., orig. p. p. of portraireto
portray.] 1. A pictorial representation of a person, esp.
of the face ; a likeness, esp. one painted from life. 2. A
graphic delineation or description, as of a person,

por'trai-ture (-trá-l^r), n. 1. Act, practice, or art of mak¬
ing portraits; portraying; portrayal. 2. A portrait,

oor-tray' (p5r-tra'; 57), r. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. protrahere,
-/rac/uwt, todrawforth.] 1. To represent by drawing, paint¬
ing, engraving, etc.; delineate; depict. 2. To describe in
words ; to represent dramatically; act.—por-tray'er, n.

por-tray'al (-ál), n. Act, process, or result of portraying;
delineation ; esp., verbal or graphic description,

por'tiess (por'trSs), por'ter-ess, n. A female doorkeeper.
Por'tu-guese (p5r'1^-gèz; por/ty-gèz'; -ges), a. Of or
pert, to Portugal or its inhabitants.—n. 1. Hng. éc pi.
One of the people of Portugal. 2. The Portuguese language,

por'tu-la'ca (pòr^tu-là'kó ; commonly -lák'á ; 57), n, [L.,
purslane.] Bot. Any of a genus {Bortulaca) of chiefly trop¬
ical succulent herbs, including the common purslane,

pose (poz), f. / posed (pozd); POs'iNG. [fr. for
oppose.'\ To question with a view to puzzling; to nonplus,

pose, V. t. [F. poderío place, put, fr. LL.,fr. 1^. pausare to
pause, pausa a pause, Gr. TraGo-iç.] 1. To lay down; as¬
sert ; propound. 2. To place in a fixed position foreffect;
arrange the posture and drapery of (a person) in a studied
manner. — v. i. To assume a studied attitude; affect a
certain character. — ». Attitude of aperson; esp.japosi-
tion designedly assumed, as for effect.—Syn. See position.

Po-Sel'don {po-sï'dín), n. [L., fr. Gr. IlocretSti)!'.] Gr...
Myth. God of the sea, a son of Cronus and Rhea and hus¬
band of Amphitrite. He is also god of horses. His attributes
include the dolphin,the horse, and the trident. See Neptune.

pos'er (poz'er), n. That which poses, or puzzles,
pos'er, n. One who poses, or attitudinizes,
pos'lt (pSz'Tt), V. t. [L. ponere.y positum., to place.] 1. To
put; set; place. 2. Logic. To assert as fact; affirm as im¬
mediately given truth or reality; —contr. with infer.

pc-sl'tlon (pè-zTsh'Sn), n. [F., fr. h.positio.'] 1. A posit¬
ing, or placing. 2. Manner or place in which anything is
placed, arranged, or disposed. Hence: a Manner or way
of viewing something; mental attitude, b Station; hence,
proper place, c Relative place, situation, or standing;
hence, ofBce; employment; place.
Syn. Position, posture, attitdde, pose. Position denotos
the way in which a thing is placed or disposed, esp. as to
other things; posture emphasizes the disposition of the
parts of the body as to each other; attitude is posture&%p. as
unconsciously expressive or intentionally assumed; a pose
is an attitude, esp. as assumed for effect; as, his stooping
position; an undignified posture; an attitude of defense; the
pose of an artist's model. Fig., position denotes the ground
or principle on which one takes one's stand; posture often
denotes state in general, and sometimes connotes insincer¬
ity ; attitude suggests one's settled manner of thought or
feeling; po5e implies affectation and insincerity.

pOS'l-tlve (p5z'ï-tïv), a. [F. positif^ L. positivus."] 1. Def¬
initely or formally laid down or imposed; hence, explicitly
expressed; peremptory; explicit; definite; also, Colloq.^
downright; absolute. 2. Confident; certain; sometimes,
overconfident. 3. Concerned with matters of practical ex¬
perience ; not theoretical. 4. Having reality , real; actual;
concrete; — opposed to negative. 5. Math., Physics, etc.
a Numerically greater than zero; plus; not negative,
b Reckoned or proceeding in a direction arbitrarily or con¬
ventionally taken as that of increase, onward motion, etc.
6. Designating, or pert, to, the electricity (positive elec¬
tricity) induced in glass when rubbed with silk, as dieting,
from the (so-called negative) electricity of the silk.
7. Photog. Corresponding with the original in position of
lights and shades; — opposed to negative. 8. Gram. Des¬
ignating, or pert, to, the degree denoted by an adjective or
adverb in its simple form. — Syn. See sure. — ». That
which is positive; as: a Gram. The positive degree, or a

form denoting it. b A positive quantity, electrode, picture,
etc. — pos'i-tive-ly, adv. — pos'l-tlve-ness, n.

posT-tiv-lsm (p5z'I-tïv-ïz'm), n. 1. Quality or state of be¬
ing positive or certain. 2. A system of philosophy origi¬
nated by Auguste Comte, which deals only with positive
facts, excluding inquiry into causes. — posl-Uv-ist, n.

pos'SO (pSs'è), n. 1. Law. Short for posse comitatus.
2. A company ; force ; esp., a body with legal authority.

II pos'so co'ml-ta'tus (kbm'ï-tà'tüs). [L.íJOííctobeable,
to have power, in LL., power + LL. cornitatus a county.]
1. Law. The power of the county ; hence, usually, those
inhabitants summoned by the sheriff to assist in preserving
the public peace. 2. A company; posso. Colloq.

pos-sess' (pS-zSs'), V. t. [see possession.] 1. To liave and
hold as 'operty; own. 2. To have as a property, attri¬
bute, etc.; have. 3. To gain ; seize ; obtain; win. 4. To
keep in a condition (usually specified) of control or tran¬
quillity ; — said of one's self, one's feelings, etc. 5. To
enter into and influence powerfully ; — said esp. of evil spir¬
its, passions, ideas, etc. 6. To put in possession; make the
owner or holder, as of property, knowledge, etc. 7. To
inform ; acquaint. Obs. or R. — Syn. See have.

pos-ses'sion (pS-zSsh'Sn), n. [F., fr. L. possessio, fr. pas-
-5e55Mm, to possess.] 1. Act or state of possessing,

fact or state of being possessed. 2. Thing possessed; pi,
property; wealth.

pos-ses'sive (-zSs'Tv), a. Gram. Designating, or pert, to,
the case (possessive case), denoting ownership, origin, etc.,
or a pronoun or construction, as with of, having the same
force ; designating the relation so denoted. — n. The pos¬
sessive case, or a word in that case, as Homer''s, his, etc.

pos-ses'sor (-er), n. One who possesses. —Syn- Owner,
proprietor, master, holder, occupant,

pos-ses'so-ry (-è-rt), a. Of or pert, to possession or a pos¬
sessor ; having or giving possession,

pos'sot (pSs'St; 24), n. A beverage of hot milk curdled as
by ale, wine, etc., and often containing spices, etc. —v. t.
To curdle, as milk; coagulate. Obs,

pos'sl-biri-ty (-T-bïl'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality
or state of being possible. 2. That which is possible,

pos'sl-ble (p5s'T-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. possibilis, fr. posse to
be able.] 1. Capable of being or becoming; potential;—
contrasted with actual. 2. Not contrary to the nature of
things; free to happen or not; — contrasted with necessary
and impossible. 3. That may be true so far as knowledge
tells;—contrasted v/it\\ certain. 4. Not contrary to the
laws of thought; thinkable. — pos'sl-bly (-blT), adv.
Syn. That is possible which may, given the proper con¬
ditions, exist or occur; that is practicable which may be
accomplished by available means; feasible applies to plans
or designs that may be readily carried out; but practicable
and feasible are often interchanged.

pOB'sam (pos'iim), n. Short for opossum.
post (pòs^, n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. ponere, posilum, to
place.] 1. Mil. The station or patrol of a soldier or sen¬
try. 2. A station, place, or position, esp. one assigned.
3. Mil. The place at which a body of troops is stationed,
or the troops there. 4. A trading station or settlement.
6- A position, situation, or ofl&ce to which one is appointed;
a place. — Syn. See office, — v. t. To station ; place.

post, n. [F. poste, LL. posta station, post (where horws
were kept), fr. L. ponere, posiium, to place.] 1. One who
Rare or Hist. 2. A mail or the mail. Chiefly BnUsli.
3. A building for postal business; also, a letter box.
ish. 4. Haste; full speed;—chiefly in inpoif.
V. i. To travel with post horses; hence, to ride or travel
with haste; hasten.—v.t. 1. To dispatch by the post or
mail; mail. 2. Bookkeeping. To transfer or carry (an
entry or item) from an auxiliary book to a more forma
book, as from journal or daybook to ledger; als^ to ente
(an item) properly in a book. 3. To inform. CoUoq.
adv. With post horses; hence, at full speed; express,

post,». [AS., fr.L.po.ç/t.?.1 1. A piece of timber, metal,
or the like, fixed firmly upright, esp. as a support; pma ,
prop. 2. A post,or jamb,ofa8hopdoor,wberewere chaiKe
customers'scores; hence, a score; debt. Obs.'^y-t·
affix to a post, wall, or other usual place for public notic ,
placard. 2. To publish, announce, oradvertise
the use of a placard ; placard. 3- To enter (a name)
posted list. 4. To placard, as a wall. . .. .

post- (post-). [L. post behind, after.] A prefix aigpffy'"g'
ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
BÒft, connect; use, ünite, urn, up, circus, menii; fo^d, fcibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing;, iqk; feen, tu •
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1. Behind^ backy or after (aomething referred to) inposition.
Example: _p05/costal, behind the ribs.

2. After, or later, in time.
Example : poi/canonical, after, or laier than, the canon.

pOBt'age (pos'taj), n. The cliarge for the conveyance of a
letter or other mailable matter by public post,

postage stamp. A government stamp to be put on articles
sent by mail, in payment of the postage,

post^ (pos'tál), a. Of or pert, to the post office or mail
iervice. —postal card, a card, with a postage stamp printed
upon it, sold by the government for transmission through
the mails at a rate lower than letter postage; also, a post
card (sense 2). [also, a postilion. 1

P03tn}0y' (posfboP), n. A boy who rides post; a courier;!
post card, or pOBt'card^ 7^ 1- A postal card. Brilish.
2. In the United States, a private card admitted to the
mails when bearing an adhesive postage stamp,

post chaise. A carriage for traveling post. In England
it usually had a closed body on four wheels,

postdate' (post'dat'), V. t. 1. To date after the real time,
or time of making, as a check. 2. To follow in time,

post^dl-lu'vl-an (-dT-lu'vï-Sn), a. Existing or happening
after the Flood, —n. One wljo lived or lives after the Flood,

post'er (pos'ter), n. 1. One who posts bills. 2. A bill or
placard, often of a decorative character,

postrer (pos'ter), n. 1. One who posts, or travels rapidly;
a courier; also, a post horse. 2. One who posts a letter.

P08-te'ri-0r (pÒs-te'rï-er), a. [L. posterior, compar. of pos¬
terns coming after, poi/ after.] 1. Later in time, order,
or sequence;—opposed to onor. 2. Situated behind or
toward the hinder end; hinder; — opposed to anterior.
Syn. Posterior, rear, hind, hinder, back. Posterior
is the formal or technical term for that which is either
later in time (opposed to prior) or situated beh ind (opposed
to anterior). Rear belongs esp. to military usage, or re¬
fers esp. to structures, veiiicles, etc.; as, the rear guard,
rear wall. Hind (opposed to front, fore) designates the
member or pair in the rear; as, the hind wheels; the hind
legs of a horse. Hinder is equivalent to h ind or (in non¬
technical posterior; as, the hinder part of the brain.
Back applies to that which is thought of as behind, remote,
or inferior or subsidiary; as, hack stairs, a back settlement.
— n. pi. The hinder parts, as of the body; buttocks.

p0S-te'rl-0r1-ty (-5r'T-tT), n. State of being later or sub¬
sequent ; — opposed to priority.

pos-ter'Lty (-tgrT-tï), w. \Ij. posteritas."] 1. Descendants;
— contrasted with awccifry. 2. Future generations or time.

pOS'tern (pds'tern), n. [fr. OF., fr. Ij.posterula, fr. pos¬
terns coming after.] A back door or gate ; a private en¬
trance or way; hence, a way of escape, or the like. Obsoles.

POSt'flx (pòst'fTks), n. [po5¿--j-as in prc/x.] Oram.
A suffix. — V. t. To annex ; Oram., to suffix,

post-grad'n-ate (-grSdlu-át), a. Of, pertaining to, or des¬
ignating, studies pursued after graduation, as at a college ;
graduate. — n. A student pursuing such studies,

post'haste' (pòst/hasf), n. Speed in traveling, as of a
post, or courier; great haste. Archaic. — adv. <& a. With
great speed; very hastily; speedy,

post horsB. A horse intended or used for post riding,
posfhu-mous (pSs'^-mfis ; pbst'hu-raiís), a. [L. posthu-
mus,postumus, properly, last.] 1. Born after the death of
the father, as a son. 2. Published after the death of the
author, as a book. 3. Being, arising, or continuing, after
one's death. — p08t'hu-inous-ly2_adv. [Imogen. !

Post-ha'mus Le'o-na'tus (pSst-hn'mfisle/i-na'tMs). Seei
POS-tll'lon,p08-tll'llon(po8-tïl'ySn), n. IF.postilion.'} l.A
forerunner for a post; hence, a postrider. Obs. 2. One
who rides the near horse of the first pair, or of a pair, draw¬
ing a coach or chaise, to act as a guide.

P0st1ud6 (post'lud), n. [poí¿--|-pre/wdc.] Music. A vol¬
untary (esp. an organ voluntary) at the end of a service,post'man (/mfin), n. ; pi. -men. One who carries letters,
etc.; formerly, a post, or courier; now, a letter carrier.

pOst'ioark' (-mark'), n. Any mark officially put on mail, as
the date 01 the cancellation. v. t. To put a postmark on.

POSt'mas'ter (-màs'tSr), n. 1. One who has charge of a
post office. 2. One who has charge of a station for accom-
mcraation of travelers; one who supplies post horses,

posrme-rld'l-an (-mè-rTdT-S^, <1. [L. postmexidianu.s;
post after -}- meridianusj] Coming after the sun has
passed the meridian; belonging to the afternoon.

II post me-ri'dl-em (m€-rTdT-6m). [L.] After noon ; —
abbr. P.Jif. orp.m.

POSt'ials'tresa, n. A woman in charge of a x>08t office.

jature, ver^pre (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN«^xpianatloDs of Abbreviations, Sli^ie* etc., precede Voce
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II post nior'teni (post mdr'tém). [L.] After death,
post'·^mor'tem, a. 1. Occurringormadeafterdeath,aaaa
examination of the body. 2. Of or pert, to a post-mortem
examination. — n. A post-mortem examination,

post-na'tal (-nà'tftl), a. Subsequent to birth,
post'—O'blt (post'o'bit; -5b'ït), a. Effective, or to take
effect or be paid, after death; as, a post-obit bond,

post office. 1. The governmental system or department for
forwarding mail matter. 2. An office under governmental
superintendence where mail is received and distributed,

post'pald' (post'pad'; 109), a. With postage prepaid,
post-pone' (post-pou'), v. t.; -poned' (-pond'); -pon'ino
(-pon'Tng). [L. postponere, -positum ; post after -f- ponere
to put.] 1. To defer to a future or later time ; put off;
delay. 2. To subordinate. — Syn. See defer. — post-
pone'ment, n. — post-pon'er (-pòn'er), n.

post-pran'di-al (-prán'df-51), a. After-dinner,
post'script (post'skrTpt), n. [L. postscripiuin, neut. p. p.

of postscribere to write after ; post scribere to write.]
A paragraph added to a letter after it is concluded ; an ad¬
dition appended to a completed book or composition.

pos'tU-iate (pSs'tu-lSt),«. \1j. postulatumxe<]\XQ^t,ix. pos¬
tulare to demand.] 1. Something demanded or asserted;
esp., a position or supposition assumed without proof or as
self-evident. 2. A condition; an essential preliminary. ~
(-lat), V. t. / -lat/ed (-lEt'Sd); -lat/ino. 1. To demand; re¬
quire ; claim. 2. To affirm without proof ; assume ; posit.
Syn. Postulate, assume. To assume is to take for granted
as the basis of argument; to postulate is formally to lay
down or enunciate an assumption without proof,

pos'tu-la'tlon (-la'shñn), n. Act of postulating, or that
which is postulated.

pos'ture (p5s'^r), n. [F., fr. L. positura, fr. ponere, posi¬
tum, to place.] 1. Relative arrangement of the parts of
anything, esp. the body; bearing; Fine Arts, attitude; pose.
2. State or situation; mental or spiritual attitude or state;
disposition. — Syn. See position. —- v. t. ; -tured (-turd);
-tur-ino (-tyr-Tng). To put into, or cause to assume, a
posture. — V. i. To pose. — pOS'tur-ei (-tyr-er), n.

PO'sy (po'zT), n./p/.-sib3 (-zTz). [contr. fr. ;90cííá] l.A
brief sentiment or motto, as one inscribed on a ring. Ar¬
chaic. 2. A flower; bouquet; nosegay. Archaic or Colloq.

pot (p5t), n. [AS. pott.} 1. A metallic or earthen vessel of
rounded form, variously used. 2. A pot (vessel) with its
contents; hence, the quantity contained in a pot. 3. The
total of the bets at stake at one time. Slang. — v. t.; pot'-
ted; -ting. 1. To place in or as in a pot or pots. 2. Toshoot
for the pot, that is, for cooking; take a pot shot at. Cf. pot-
hunter. 3. To secure; win ; bag. Colloq.-^v.i. Totake
a pot shot or shots; shoot. Colloq.

piyta-ble (po'td-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. potabilis, fr. potare to
drink.] Drinkable. — n. [In7?/.] Something drinkable,

pot'asn' (pbt'Esh'), n. \.pot -f- a.?A.] Potassium carbonate,
esp. from wood ashes. Crude potash purified is pearlash.

po-tass' (po-t5s'; pSt'Ss), po-tas'sa (pè-tSs'à), n. [P.
potasse.} Potash.

po-tas'sl-um (pè:tSs'T-ftm), n. Chem. A soft, light, silver-
white metal of the alkali group, abundant but always oc¬
curring combined. Symbol, A"(A-rt/fwm); at. wt., 39.10.

potassium carbonate. Chem. A white salt, forming a
strongly alkaline solution, made from wood ashes, etc.,
and, like soda, used in making soap, glass, etc.

po-ta'tlon (pè-ta'shfin), n. [L. potatio, fr.;)o/arctodrink.]
1. A drinking; draft. 2. A drink; beverage,

po-ta'to (-to), n. ; pi. -toes (-t5z). [Sp. patatas batata, sweet
potato, fr. native name in Haiti.] 1. The sweet potato.
2. The edible starchy tuber of an American plant of the
nightshade family; also, the plant.

potato bug. A black-and-yellow striped beetle which feeds
on the leaves of the potato.

pOt'-bePly, n. A protuberant belly. — pot'-bePlled, a.
pot'boU'er (pSt'boil'er), n. A literary or artistic work done
simply for money to pay current expenses. Colloq.

pofboy' (pSfboi'), n. A boy who carries pots of ale, beer,
etc.; a menial in a public house.

pot companion. A companion in drinking ; fellow toper,
po-teen' (pé-tèn'), po-theen' (-then'), n. \lx.poitin, lit.,

a small pot.] In Ireland, illicitly distilled whisky. Ir.
po'ten-cy (po'tgn-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Also po'tence
(-tins), [h. poteniia,fx. potenspotexit.} 1. Quality of pos¬
sessing strength or power; efficiency; capftbility; ability.
2. Potentiality; sa,potency of a seed to b^ome a plant.

yet; zh z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>uAary> 1| Forelflrn Word, -i- combined with* = equals*
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po'tont (pS'tínt), a. [L. potens, -entis, p. pr. of posse to be
able, have power; potis able -|- esse to be.] 1. Having great
power or dominion; puissant; cogent. 2. Producing great
physical or chemical effects; powerful. — Syn, Mighty,
strong, able, forcible, efficacious. See powerful.

po'teu-tate (-tgn-tàt), n. power, rule, ruler.]
One that possesses great power or sway, as a monarch,

po-ten'tlal (pé-tèn'shul), a. 1. Powerful. Rare. 2. Ex¬
isting in possibility only; latent. 3. Gram. Expressive of
possibility; My a potential mbq.—Syn. See latent.
potential mood, Gram., a verbal form or phrase used to ex¬
press possibility, liberty, power, by the use of ■muy, can,
mighty could, would, or shoidd ; as, I may go; he can write.
— n. 1. A possibility; potentiality. 2. Gram. The po¬
tential mood. 3. Eleo. The degree of electrification as
referred to some standard, as that of the earth,

po-ten'tl-al'l-ty (-shï-apr-tl), n. / pi. -ties (-tïz). Potential
quality or state : a Power ; potency, b Possibility, not ac¬
tuality ; a possibility or capacity, or that which embodies it.

po-ten'tíal-ly, adv. of potential. See -ly.
po'tent-ly, adv. of potent. See -ly.
P0tll'e-ca-ry(p5th'e-ka-rl),n. An apothecary. Obs.orScot.
pO-theen' (po-then'), n. Var. of poteen.
potb'er (pSth'er), n. 1. A choking cloud or condition of
dust, smoke, or steam. 2. Bustle; bother. — v. ¿. To har¬
ass and perplex ; fuss; worry.

pot'lierb' (pbfdriy; -húrb'), n. Any plant whose leaves or
stems are boiled for food, as spinach.

POt'hole^ (-hdlOi Any large pit or hole, as in ariver bed.
pot^OOK^ (-hbbk^, n. 1. An g-shaped hook for hanging
pots and kettles over an open fire. 2. A written character
curved like a pothook, as one used in teaching to write,

pot'house'' (pSt'hous'), n. An alehouse ; a low tavern.
pOt'hunt^er (-hSn'ter), n. A hunter who shoots anything
that will help to fill his bag, without regard to the rules or
spirit of sport. —pot'hunt'lng, n. & a.

po'tlon (po'shSn), n. [L. polio, fr. potare to drink.] A
draft; dose. [xxxvii. 36.;

Pot'l-phar (p5t'T-fdr), n. Bib. Joseph's master. See Gen. ■
pOt'luck^ (-lük'), n. Whatever may chance to be in the pot,
or may be provided for a meal,

pot'ple' (pSt'piOi n. _A meat pie boiled in a pot.
pot'pour^rl' {po^poo^re'), n. [F., fr.^o¿ potp. p.
of pourrir to rot, L. putrere.'\ A medley or mixture, as
in music or literature ; an olla-podrida.

pot'sherd^ (pbt'shúrd'), n. \_pot -{- sherd or shard.'\ A piece
or fragment of a broken earthen pot.

pot shot. Lit., a shot fired simply to fill the pot; hence, a
shot taken under conditions suggesting such a shot,

pot'tage (pSt'aj), w. [P. poiUire, fr. pot.] A dish of
vegetables, or vegetables and meat; soup, esp. a thick soup.
Now Chiefly Literary. [vessels.]

POt'ter (-er), n. One whose occupation istomakeearthen!
pointer, V. i. Also, and in T7. S., usually, put'ter (pQt'er).

To trifie ; dawdle. — Syn. See trifle. —n. Act or habit
of pottering. — pot'ter-er, n. Also put'ter-er.

pot'tor-y (-!),«.; pi.-teribs (-Ïz). [F.poterie, fr.pot pot.]
1. A shopor factory whereearthen vessels are made. 2. Art
of the potter; ceramics. 3. Ware made from certain earthy
materials, usually clay, molded and hardened by heat; spe¬
cif., the coarser kinds of vessels so made.

pointing (pSt'ïng), n. 1. Drinking; tippling. Archaic.
2. The making of pottery. 3. Act of placing in a pot.

POt'tln-gar (-Ti}-gdr),«. [fr. OF.] Apothecary. Obs. Scot.
pot'tin-ger (-ïn-jer), n. [fr. OF.] A cook. Obs. or Scot.
poVtle T-'Oi [OF. potel, dim. of pot pot.] 1. An old
measure equal to two quarts. 2. A tankard of this capac¬
ity ; also, by ellipsis, a pottle of wine, etc.; hence, liquor,

pot'—variant (pSt'vSl'yant; p5t-vSl'-), a. Having the
courage given by drink.

ponch (pouch), n. [OF. poche, puche."] 1. A small bag,
sack, or receptacle. 2. That which is shaped like a pouch,
or bag; as: a Med. A cyst or sac containing fluid. \i Zobl.
A sac or bag, esp. for carrying the young, as in the kanga¬
roo. — V. t. 1. To put in or as in a pouch ; pocket. 2. To
put up with; pocket. Rare.

pouched (poucht), a. Having a pouch or pouches,
poult (polt), n. [ME. pulte, contr. fr. polei, pulet. See pul¬
let.] A young chicken, turkey,pheasant.grouse,or thelike.

poul'ter{pol't5r),n. [fr. OF.] A poulterer. Obs. or Hist.
poul'ter-er (-er), n. [fr. poulter.] A dealer in poultry.
pOUl'tloe (-tie), n. [prob. through OF., fr. L. puis, pi.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve,
BÒft, connecti use, Unite, urn, iip, circus, menii; foe
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puliesy a thick pap.] A soft composition applied to sores,inflamed parts of the body, etc.; a cataplasm. — v. f. •
-ticed (-tïst); -tic-ing (-tl-stng). To apply a poultice' to'.

pOUl'try(pol'trT),n. [fr. OF. See poult.] Domestic fowls,
pounce (pouns), n. [F. ponce, fr. "L.jmmex, -ids, pumice.]
A powder, as of cuttlefish bone, formerly used to keep ink
from spreading on paper, —v. t.; pounced (pouust); pounc'-
ing. To dust, smooth, or finish, with pounce, pumice, etc.

pounce, n. The claw, or talon, of a bird of prey,
pounce,!'.?'. 1. To swoop down; come down suddenly and
seize;—with on, Wjoon, or «/. 2. To spring, jump, or come
suddenly. — n. A pouncing ; sudden swoop or spring,

poun'oet box (poun'sSt). A box with a perforated lid, for
sprinkling pounce, or for holding perfumes. Archaic.

pound (pound), n. [AS. pund an inclosure (in comp.).]
1. An inclosure for confining animals taken trespassing or
at large. 2. Au inclosure for sheltering or trapping animals.
3. Fig.: A place of confinement, as for criminals. 4. An
area or space in which to keep or catch fish.— v. t. To con¬
fine in or as in a pound; impound.

pound, n.; pi. pounds (poundz), collectively pound or
pounds. \_A.%.pund,ir.'L.pondo.] 1. A unitof weight; esp.,
the avoirdupois pound of 7000.grains (divided into 16 oz.), or
the troy pound of 5760 grains (divided into 12 oz.) Abbr.
lb., in plural lbs. 2. The gold monetary unit of Great
Britain, equal to 20 shillings of 12 pence each, or $4.8665
United States money. Symbol, £.

pound, f.[AS. to bruise.] 1. To pulverize by
beating. 2. To strike heavilj' or repeatedly; beat; pummel.
3. To make firm by beating, as the ground. — ?j.í. 1. To
beat; also, to make a sound of heavy blows. 2. To walk,
dance, etc., with heavy steps. — n. Act of pounding,

pound'age (poun'daj), n. A sum or rate per pound.
pound'al(-dál), n. [h-. pound a weight.] Physics. A unit
of force which will impart to a mass of one pound an ac¬
celeration equal to one loot per second per second,

pound'er (-der), n. 1. A tiling weighing a pound. 2. A
thing having, or having to do with, a (specified) weight in
pounds ; as, a projectile or the cannon firing it.

pound'er, n. One that pounds,
pound'—fool'lsh, a. Foolish in large sums or matters,
pour (p5r ; 57), r. & i. To send or issue in or as in a stream
or flood ; emit, discharge, or escape, freely.—w. A pour¬
ing, or quantity poured; heavy downpour. — pour'er, n.

[| pou Sto (poo sto; pou sto). [Gr. nov arui where I may
stand from the reputed saying of Archimedes, " Give me
where I may stand and I will move the earth."] A place
to stand on; a basis for operations,

pout (pout), n. An arctic fish related to the cod ; also, any
of several fresh-water catfishes.

pout, V. i. To thrust out the lips, as in sullenness or dis¬
pleasure ; hence, to look sullen. — v. t. To protrude (the
lips); swell or push out; also, to say with a pout. — n. A.
pouting protrusion of the lips; pi., a fit of sullenness.

pout'er (-er), n. 1. One that pouts. 2. One of a breed of
fancy pigeons having a crop which they dilate,

pov'er-ty (pbv'er-tT), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. pauperias, fr.
pauper poor.] 1. Quality or state of being poor or indigent;
need ; destitution. 2. Any deficiency in what constitutes
richness; dearth; scarcity; poorness.
Syn» Poverty (stronger than poor) is the state of being
in need; want is extreme poverty; destitution, absolute
want. Indigence suggests severely straitened circuni'
stances; penury is extreme indigence or abject poverty,

pow'der (pou'der), n. [F. poudre, L. pulvis, pulveris.]
1. Substance in fine dry particles such as are produced by
grinding; dust. 2. A preparation in the form of fine parti'
cles, as a medicinal dose. 3. Any of various solid explosives,
as gunpowder. — v. i. 1. To sprinkle with or as with
powder; besprinkle. 2- To sprinkle with spice or salt, esp-
for preserving. Obs. 3. To sprinkle like powder. 4- To
pulverize. — V. i. 1. To be reduced to powder. 2. To
use cosmetic powder. 3. To rush; ride very fast,

powder boy. Also, Humorous, powder monkey. a do}'
formerly employed on war vessels to carry powder,

pow'der-llasx', pow'der-born' (-der-hSrn'), n. A utensii,
as a horn, in which to carry powder on the person,

pow'der-y (pou'der-ï), a. 1. Of the nature of, resempuDg,
or consisting of, powder. 2. Easily crumbling to '
friable. 3. Sprinkled with powder; dusty; M,powdery be a

pow'er (-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. potere, for L. posse-, po ■
«íw,tobe able.] 1. Ability to act; faculty of doing oi

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, $^5'
d, fcibt; out, oil; chair*, ço; sing, iqk-, then, thini
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performing something; capability of producing or \mder-
KOiiig an effect. 2. Exerted energy ; vigor; force; might.
3. Control; aiitliority; influence ; ascendancy. 4. Laio.
Authority, capacity, or right; esp. authority or right to do
or forbear derived by one person from another; as, a power
of attorney. 5. One that has or exercises an ability to act.
6. [Chiefly in An order of angels. 7. A military or
naval force. Archaic. 8. A large quantity; multitude;
host. NowColloq. 9-The product arising from the
continued multiplication of anumber into itself; as, 9 is the
second poíüer of 3. 10. Mechanics. The rate at which me¬
chanical energy is exerted or mechanical work performed;
í.s, sixty horse power. 11. Optics. The degree to which a
Ims, mirror, or any optical instrument, magnifies.
Syn. Potency, puissance, ability, capacity, efficiency,
etncacy.— Powep., strength, vigor, energy, force agree in
the idea of ability to do or bear. Power is the most general
term; strength implies power that is inherent; vigor, usu¬
ally confined in its application to living things, suggests
pliyaical or mental strength in healthy exercise. ^ Energy
is power expressed in terms of actual or potential work.
Force adds the implication of resistance overcome; as, the
force of an appeal, centripetal/orce,
pow'er-íul (pou'er-fíJbl), a. Full of or having power; potent;
inlluential; cogent. — pow'er-ful-ly, adv.
Syn. Efficient, effective, effectual, efficacious, mighty,
strong, forcible, cogent. — Powerful, potent, puissant
agree in the idea of ability to effect large results. Power¬
ful applies to whatever is capable of producing great effect.
Potent suggests some inherent, it may be latent or lurk¬
ing, virtue or energy, which works out its effect with cer¬
tainty. Puissant, a Dook word, referring chiefly to persons
(usually princes and potentates) or to bodies politic, con¬
notes more the outward attributes of power.

pow'er-leSB, a. Destitut»} of power; impotent; unable to
produce effect. — pow'er-less-ly, adv. less-ness, n.
Syn, Powerless, impotent. Powerless denotes merely
lack of power; impotent commonly adds the implication
of positive weakness or (esp.) ineffectiveness.

pow'WOW''(pou'wou/),n. [Algonquian.] 1. AmongtheNorth
American Indians : a A priest, conjurer, or medicine man.
b A ceremony, esp. of magic, performed for the cure of
diseases, for successiu hunting, etc.; also, aconference of or
with Indians. 2. Any assembly likened to an Indian pow¬
wow. U. S. — V. i. To hold a powwow, or conference,

pos (pbks), n. [for pock.^, ME. pokkes. See pock.] Med.
Ally of various diseases characterized by pustules or erup¬
tions; as, smallpox, cliicken jiioar, etc. ; esp., syphilis,

prao'tic (prSk'tTk), a. Practical. Ohs.
prao'tl-oa-ble (prSk'tï-kà-b'l), a. [LL. practicare to act,
transact, fr. L. pruc/icMi active, Gr. TrpaKTiKÓç.] 1. Ca¬
pable of being put into practice, done, or accomplished ;
feasible. 2. Usable ; passable. — prac'tl-ca-bll'l-ty (-tf-
kd-bfl'T-tT), n. / pi. -ties (-tfz). — prac'tl-ca-bly, adv.
Syn. That is practicable which can be accomplished; that
is practical (opposed to theoretical, etc.) which can be ac¬
tually turned to account. See possible.

piac'tl'Cal (-kil), a. [L. jnacticus active, Gr. TrpaKxiicóç
fit for doing, practical, fr. irpáoaeiv to do.] 1. Of, pert, to,
or manifested in, practice or action ; — opposed to theoreti-
cixl,idealySpeculative. 2. Available or valuable in practice
or action; useful. 3. Given or disposed to action as opposed
to speculation, etc. 4. That is such in practice, or effect;
virtual; as, apraciiualatheist.—Syn. See practicable.—
prao'tl-cal'l-ty (-kSi'T-tT), prac'tl-cal-ness, n.

prao'tl-cal-ly (prSk'tf-kál-f), adv. In a practical way; as:
a Not theoretically; really, b By means of practice ; by
experience or experiment, c In actual practice or use.

Piac'Ucd, prac'tlse (-tfs), v. t.; -ticed or -tised (-tfst);
-Tio-ing or-Tis-ing (-tT-sTiig). [h'. OF., fr. LL. practicare.'\
1. Todo, carry on, act, or exercise ; to door perform often

2. To follow or work at, as a profession, etc.
3. To perform repeatedly, for proficiency; as, to practice
music. 4. To teach by practice; train; drill. — v. i. 1. To
^®^}Operate; proceed. 2. To actor do something habitually.
A ®*®^"ciae or pursue a profession, esp. medicine or law.4. To perform certainacts often, for proficiency; as, towrac-
itcfi on the piano. B. To scheme ; plot; intrigue. Rare.

n. 1. Actual performance or application of
knowledge; — disting. from theory, profession, etc. 2. Re¬
peated or customary action; habit; custom. 3. Lan\ The
®8tablished method of conducting proceedings. 4. System¬
atic exercise for instruction or discipline ; also, practical
acquaintance, proficiency, etc., so acquired. 5. The exer¬

cise of any vocation. 6. Stratagem; artifice; Bcheming; a
scheme; plot. 7. ArUh. A compendious method of per¬
forming multiplication by means of aliquot parts. — Syn.
Custom, usage, manner. See habit, exercise.

prac'tic-er, prac'tiS-er (prSk'tf-ser), n. One who practices,
prac-ti'tlon-er (prSk-tisl/iin-er), n. One engaged in the
actual practice of any profession, esp. law or inediclue.

prae- (pre-). Prefix from Latin prae, meaning before.
prae'dl-al, pre'di-al (pré'dï-al), a. [L. praedium farm,
estate.] Of or pert, to land or immovable proiierty.

praa'fect, praB-lec'tion, prae-lec'tor. Vars. of prefect, etc.
prae'mu-ni're {pre'mu-ni're: prSm'u-), n. [short for
praemunire facias; pnemunire is a LL. corruption of L.
prsemonere to warn, cite.] EmJ. Law. A form of writ for
prosecuting certain offenses made punishable by forfeiture
and imprisonment; also, the offense, or the penalty.

praB-no'xnen (prè-uo'm§n), -nomina (-n5m'I-n¿).
[L. ; pne + nomen name.] Among the ancient Romans,
the first name of a person, answering to our Christian
name, as Caius, Lucius, Marcus, etc.

praB-pos'tor. Var. of PRBPOSTOR.
praB'tor, pre'tor (pre'tSr), n. [L. praetor, fr. praeire to go
before.] Roman Hist. A magistrate next to the consul in
rank, chiefly known as a judicial magistrate. — praB-tO'rl-
an (pre-to'rl-an ; 57), a. —prae'tor-ship, n. Also pre-,

prag-mat'ic (prág-müt'Ik) l a. [L. pragmaticus busy, ac-
prag-mat'i-cad (-I-kal) ) tive, skilled in law and state
affairs, systii.iatic, Gr. irpay/Aari/cóv, fr. Trpày/xa a thing
done.] 1. Pertaining to municipal or state affairs; — only
in pragmatic sanction. 2. Busy; esp., officious. 3. Opin¬
ionated; dogmatic. 4. Practical; matter-of-fact; Philos.
dealing with practical values or consequences. 5. Deal¬
ing with events so as to show their interrelation; as, prag¬
matic history. — prag-maVl-cal-ly, adv. — prag-znat'l-
cal-ness, n. — prag'ma-
tlsm (prSg'mà-tTz'm),íi.—
prag'ma-tist (-tïst), n.

praPrle (pra'rl; prSr'T ; 3),
n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L.
pratum meadow.] A mead¬
ow tract; specif.,an exten¬
sive tract of level or rolling
land in the Mississippi Val¬
ley, with a deep fertile soil
covered, except as cultivat¬
ed, with coarse grass with¬
out trees.

prairie chicken. A grouse
of the Mississippi Valley. Prairie Chicken,

prairie dog. An American burrowing rodent allied to the
woodchucks.

prairie squirrel. = go¬
pher, 2.

prairie well. A coyote.
praise (praz), v. t.; praised
(prSzd); prais'ing (praz'-
ïng). [fr. OF., fr. L.?)re- ^ Prairie Dog.
tiare to prize, pretium price.] 1. To express approbation
of; laud; applaud. 2. Of God oragod, to glorify by homage,
esp. in worshiper song; laud ; magnify.—Syn. Commend,
eulogize, celebrate, glorify. — n. 1. Act of praising; state
of being praised. 2. The snbjector reason ofpraise. Archaic.
— Syn. Encomium, eulogy, panegyric,commendation, lau¬
dation.

praise'WOr'thy (-wúrfthï), ÍT. Worthy of praise; laudable.
—pralse'wor'thi-iy (-thï-iï), adv. —wor'thl-ness, n.

praqine (pra'lén). [F.] A confection of nut kernels,
prance (pràns), í». i.; pranced (prànst); pranc'ing (pràn'-
sïng). [^H'E.prauncen.'] 1. To spring from the hind legs,
or move by so doing, as a mettlesome horse. 2. To ride on
a prancing horse. 3. To swagger. —7i. Act of prancing; a
prancing movement. — pranc'er (pràn'ser), n.

prank (prSqk), v. t. To dress showily ; adorn; deck , fig.,
to dress up. —v. i. To make ostentatious show,

prank, n. A gay or sportive action or trick; a frolic,
prank'lsh, a. Full of pranks; frolicsome.
pra'se-O-dym'l-um (prñ-'sé-o-dtm'I-ñm; prà'zè-), n. [Gr.

7rpà<Ttoç leek-green 4" ^idyminm.'] Chem. A certain rare
metal. Its salts are green. Symbol, Ps ; at. wt., 140.6.

prate (prSt), v. i. <& t.; prat'ed (prat'Sd); prat'ing. To
talk, esp. much and idly; chatter; babble.— Syn. See chat.
— n. Act of prating ; chatter. — prat'er (prafer), n.

Datare, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
'^Xptaiiatlono of Abbreviations, Slsns, etc., precede VocAbulary. i, Foreign Word. combined with. =: equale»
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prat'ique (prát'Ik; F. prà/tek'), n. [F., prop., practice.]Commerce. Permission to hold intercourse given to a shipthat lias satisfied health regulations.
prat'tle (prSfl), v. i. l. ¡ -tled (-'id); -TLiNG (-ling),[freq. oiprate.\ To prate ; esp., to talk or say lightly and
artlessly, like a child.— Syn, See.chax. — n. Trifling talk
or chatter; babble. —prat'tler (prSt'ler), n.

prawn (pr8n), n. [ME. ^raiie.] Any of numerous edible,
slirimplike, decapod crustaceans.

pray (pra), v. t. [of. preier^ h. precari., fr. prex, precis,
a prayer.] 1. To entreat; implore. Archaic. 2. To ask
eamescly for ; supplicate for. 3. To effect, put, or bring,by praying. — Syn, Beg, invoke, beseech, petition. — v. i.
To.make earnest request or entreaty; otter prayer to a deity
as a religious act. —pray'er (pra'er), n.

prayer (prSr). n. [fr. of., fr. LL., fr. L. precariusgothy
prayer, precari to pray.] 1. Act or practice of praying ;
supplication. 2. The offering of adoration, confession,
supplication, thanksgiving, etc., to the Supreme Being.3. The form of words used in praying. 4. [Often in p/.]
\ form of religious service or worship consisting largely of
prayers. 5. That prayed for.
Syn. Prayer, petition, suit. A prayer is an earnest en¬
treaty or supplication addressed (esp.) to God, or to oneinvested with authority: petition is often synonymouswith prayer; the word also denotes a single i lause of a
prayer^ or a formal (often joint) request addressed to someauthority; a suit is a rather humble or deferential jietition.

prayer book. A book containing devotional prayers,
prayer'ful (-fo61), a. Given to prayer; devout,
pre-(pre-; prè"). Also, rarely, prae-. [L. pra€, adv. & prep.,before.] A prefix denoting hc/ore (in time, place, or order).

Examples: jorejudge, to judge be/ore, to/orcjudge; pre-
existence, existence ftí/ore/ yirccerebral {Anal.), be/ore the
cerebrum; preengage, to engage before.

preach (prech), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. praedicare to proclaim;
prae before -f- dicare to make known, dicere to say.] 1. To
proclaim tidings; specif., to proclaim the gospel; deliver a
sermon. 2. To give serious advice, as on moral.s. — t;. t.
1. To proclaim or inculcate by public discourse; utter or
urge in or as in a sermon. 2. To deliver or pronounce, as
a sermon. 3. To bring, put, affect, or effect, by preaching.
— preaoh'er (prèch'er), n. — preach'lng, n.

preach'1-íy (-T-fl), v. i. ipreach-{"fy.'\ To preach, esp.
artificially or tediously ; — usually contemptuous. Colloq.

preach'ment (-mènt), n. Act of preaching, or that which
is preached; esp., a tedious or unwelcome discourse.

pre'ain''ble (pré'áir!/b'l),n. \liL¡.praeambulu7n, fr. "L.prae-
ambufus walking before. See pre- ; amble.] An intro¬
ductory portion, esp. of a statute.

pre^ap-polnt' (-5-poinf), pre^ar-ranye' (-2-rànj'). See pre-.
preb'end (prSt/^nd), n. [fr. F., fr. HL. praebenda, prop.,
things to be furnished, deriv. fr. L. prae 4- habere to have.]Stipend granted out of the estate of a cathedral or of certain
other churches to a canon or member of a chapter thereof;
also, the land or tithe from which the stipend comes,

preb'en-da-ry (prSb'gn-da-rl), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). A clergy¬
man who enjoys a prebend.

pre-ca'rl-OUS (pré-kà'rT-Ss; 3), a. [L. precarius obtained
by begging or prayer, fr. prex, precis, prayer.] 1. Depend¬
ing on the will of another; held by courtesy ; uncertain.
2. Taken for granted ; unfounded. 3. Dependent on cir¬
cumstances or unknown causes or conditions; insecure; du¬
bious. —pre-ca'rl-ons-ly, adv. —pre-ca'rl-ous-ness, n.
Syn, Precarious is much stronger than uncertain; theword implies such dependence on future contingencies as
involves great insecurity or instability; as, precarious
health; his coming is uncertain. The use oí precarious for
dangerous or hazardous is contrary to good usage.

pre-caU'Uon (prè-k8'8híín), n. [f. precaution, L. praecau-
tio, fr. praecavere, -cautum, to guard against; prae + ca-
vere to be on one's guard.] 1. Previous caution or care.
2. A measure taken beforehand to ward off evil or secure
good or success. — pre-oan'tlon-al, pre-cau'tlon-a-ry
(-a-rl), a. — pre-cau'tlous (-shíís), a.

pre-oede' (-sed'), v. t. i.; -ced'bd (-sed'Sd); -ced'ing.
[F.précéder, h. praecedere, -cessum; praecedere to go.] ,To be or go before in rank, importance, order, etc.

pít'Ma'ra-oVw''n-'·U I "• preceding.
pre-ced'ent (-¿nt), a. Going before; anterior; anteced¬
ent. Now Rare. — Syn. See antecedent.

prec'e-dont (prSs'è-dSnt), n. Something done or said that

àle, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, ^sdft, connect; use, finite, úm, úp, circus, menu; too

t6 PRECIPITOUSNESS
may serve as au example or rule to authorize or justify asubsecjuent act of the same or au analogous kind,

pre-ced'lng (prè-séd'íng),;;, a. That precedes; foregoing.
— 8yn. See antecedent.

pre-cen'tor (-sSu'tSr), n. [L. praeceutor, fr. praecinere tosing before; prae -f canere to sing.] A leader of the sing¬ing of a choir or congregation ; a directing singer,
pre'cept (pre'sSpt), n. [L. praecepium, fr. praecipere totake beforehand, instruct, teach ; prae -f- capere to take.]Any commandment, instruction, or order intended as a
rule of action or conduct; esp., a command respectingmoral conduct; a working rule or direction. — Syn. In¬junction, mandate, law, principle, maxim. See doctrine.

pre-oep'tlal (pre-sgp'shól), a. Preceptive. Obs.
pre-cep'tive (-tiv), a. Containing precepts; of the nature
of a precept; mandatory ; instructive,

pre-cep'tor (-ter), n. l. One who gives precepts ; specif.,the master of a school; a teacher. 2. The head of a pre-ceptory. — pre'Cep-tO'ri-al (prè'sgp-to'rï-ai), a.
pre-cep'tO-ry (prè-sèp'to-rï), -RiEs(-rTz). [LL.^irae-
ceptoria an estate assigned to a preceptor.] A religlouBhouse of the Knights Templars, subordinate to the templeof the order in London. — a. Preceptive,

pre-cep'tress (-trSs), n. A female preceptor,
pre-ces'sion (-sgsh'üu), n. [L. praecedere to precede.]Act of preceding; precedence. — pre-ces'slon-al (-s1), a.
precession of the equinoxes, Astroii., a slow change in direc¬tion of the earth's axis, and consequent westward motionof the equinoctial points on the ecliptic, due to the actionof sun, moon, and planets on the protuberant matter aboutthe earth's equator, so that the equinoctial points come tothe meridian each day sooner than they otherwise would,

pre'clnct (pré'sïqkt), n. [LL. prrteí?mc/í¿7«, ir. 1^. prae-
cingere, -cinctnm, to gird about. See pre-; cincture.] 1. Aninclosure bounded by walls or other limits or by an imagi¬
nary line ; esp., ;j/.,tbe region immediately about a place;
environs. 2. A surrounding line or surface ; a boundary.3. A district within certain boundaries, esp. one set out for
governmental purposes, as for police control.

pre'cl-OS'i-ty (prSsh'ï-5s'T-tI), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). Fastid¬ious refinement, esp. in language.
pre'ciOUS (prSsh'iis), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. preiiosus, ix.pre-Hum price, value.] 1. Of great price or value; costly.2. Of great worth in an immaterial way, as morally or spir¬
itually ; dear. 3. Fastidious ; overrefined. 4. Egregious;
arrant; — an intensive; as, a precious fool. Colloq.^
Syn. See valuable.—arfv. Very; — an intensive. Colloq.
— pre'clous-ly, adv. — pre'cious-ness, n.

prec'l-plce (prSs'ï-pTs), n. [fr. F., fr. Xi.praecipilium, fr.
praeceps, -cipiiis, headlong; prae caput, 'piiis, head.] A
very steep or overhanging place, as the face of a cliff ; an
abrupt declivity; a cliff. [cipitated.jpre-Clp'l-ta-ble (prè-sïp'T-tà-b'l), a Capable of being pre-l

pre-clp'l-tance (-sTp'T-tins)) 7í..7>/.-TANCEs(-tán-8gz),-ciE3
pre-clp'i-tan-cy (-tàn-sï) ( (-sTz). Quality or state of
being precipitant, or precipitate; precipitation ; rashness.

pre-Cip'l-tant (-tánt), a. [L. praedpitans, -antis, p. pr. of
praecipitare to precipitate.] 1. Falling or rushing head¬
long ; moving precipitately; falling or descending perpen¬
dicularly or nearly so. 2. Unexpectedly or rashly brought
on or hastened; abrupt; hasty.—n. Chem. Anything
that causes a precipitation. —pre-clp'l-tant-ly, adv.

pre-clp'l-tate (-tat), a. [L. praedpHatus, p. p. of praeci¬
pitare to precipitate, fr. praeceps headlong.] !■ Acting
with unwise haste; overhasty. 2. Done without, or ex
hibiting the lack of, due deliberation or care; hurried.
3. Falling, flowing, or rushing,with steep descent. Very
sudden or abrupt. — Syn. See precipitous. — (-tat), t'. (•
¿c i.; -tat'ed (-tSt'Sd); -tat'ing. 1. To throw or dash
headlong; to cast or hurl down, as from a precipice. 2. To
cause to move, act, proceed, etc., very rapidly; urge on,
hurry. 3. CActw. To separate as a precipitate. — n. Chevx.
A substance separated from a solution in a concrete state,
by chemical action (as by a reagent), or by heat or cold.--
pre-olp'l-ta'tor (-sTp'ï-ta'ter), n. — pre-cip/i-tate-ly,

pre-clp'i-ta'tíon (-tà'shí/n), n. A precipitating; state of be¬
ing precipitated; tlmt whifh is precipitated, as rain or snow.

pre-clp'l-tOUS (-tíís), #7. l. Hasty; rash. Í2(7r<?. 2. Dash¬
ing orrushing headlong ; precipitate. Rare. 3. Steep like,
or of the nature of, a precipice ; consisting of, or charac¬
terized by, precipices. 4. Falling very quickly; very rapid.
— pre-cip'1-toua-ly, adv. — pre-clp'l-tous ness, n.
Syn. Precipitous, precipitate. Precipitous, m ordinary

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, 6rb,
i, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go-, sins:,ii)k; then, thin;
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usage, denotes a physical quality only (see abrupt); as, a
precipt/ow.5 descent; precipítate anplies to impulses or ac¬
tions,wliicli it characterizes as headlong, overhasty ,or rash.
ilpró'cls'(pra'Be'; pra'se), n.5in<7. [F. See precise.]

A concise statement; abstract; summary.
pre-CÍS0'(prè-8í8'), a. [F. précis, fr. L. praecims cut off,
brief, concise, deriv. oiprae -f- caedere to cut.] 1. Definite;
exact; distinct. 2. Strictly conforming to rule or usage;
punctilious; scrupulous ; nice; sometimes, overnice. —
Syn. Accurate, particular. See correct, a. — pre-oiso''
\Y,adv. — pre-oise'ness, n- Syn. See precision.

pre-cFslan (^-sTzh'án), n. One rigidly or ceremoniously
sxact in observing rules or forms, esp. in religious observ¬
ance ; — formerly applied to the English Puritans.

pre-Cl'slon (-Sn), 7i. Quality or state of being precise; ex¬
actness ; accuracy; definiteness. — pre-cPsion-lst, n.
Syn. Precision, preciseness. Precision is commonly used
in a good sense; zs^precision of thought, of aim. Precise¬
ness is often used disparagingly^ith connotation of prim¬
ness or excessive punctilio; as, Puritanical preciseness.

pre-clude' (-klood'; 86), v. t.; -clud'ed (-klood'6d); -clud'-
ino. [L. praecludere^ -chcsuni; prae + claudere to shut.]
1. To put a barrier before; close; hinder; stop. 2. To
shut out or obviate by anticipation; deter action of,access
to, enjoyment of, etc. —Syn. See prevent.

pre-clu'siou (-kloo'zhiiii; 80), n. Act of precluding ; state
of being precluded.--pre-Clu'Siv© (-sTv), a.

pre-CO'cious (-k5'shMa),a. [L. praecox, -ocis^tr.praecoqueTe
to cook or ripen beforehand; praecoquere to cook.]
Developed more than is natural or usual at a given age;
forward; of, pert, to, or indicative of, premature develop¬
ment ; too forward. — pre-CO'clous-ly, adv. — pro-co'-
clouB-ness, pre-coc'l-ty (-kos'ï-tl), n.

pre^COn-ceive' (pre'kSn-sev'), v. t. ; -ceived' (-sevd'); -cbiv'-
ino. To conceive, or form an opinion of, beforehand,

pre'con-cep'tlon (-sSp'slmn), n. Act of preconceiving; a
conception or opinion previously formed.

pre'C0n-cert'(-8Ürt'),i'. t. To concert or arrange beforehand,
pre-con'tract (pre-k5n'trSkt), n. A contract preceding an¬
other; esp., Law^ an informal agreement of marriage,

pre-curae'(prt-kúrs'),n. A forerunning, Obs.
pre-CUr'^ve (-kúr'sïv), a. Precursory.
pro-CUr'SOr (-ser), w. [L. praecnrsor, fr. praecurrerc to
run before;j7me -[-currere to run.] One that precedes and
indicatesapproach; a forerunner.—Syn. See forerunner.

pre-cur'so-ry (-Su-rT), a. Of the nature of a precursor or
harbinger; preceding or presaging ; preliminary.

pre-da'ciOUS (pré-dá'shws), a. [L. praeda prey.] Living
by preying on other animals; predatory,

pred'a-to-ry (prSd'd-to-rT), a. [L. praedatorius., fr. prae-
dan'to plunder, croedo prey.] 1. Of, pert, to, or charac¬
terized by, plundering; pillaging. 2. Predacious.

pr3''d6-cease' (prè^dè-ses'), r. t. & i. To die sooner than,
pred^e-ces'sor (prSd't-sSs'er; prè'dè-), n. [fr. F., fr. L.
praedecessoT; prae before + decessor a retiring officer, fr.
decedere. See decease.] 1. One that precedes or has been
succeeded; one who ha.s preceded another in any state,
position, office, etc. 2. An ancestor; progenitor,

pre-des'tl-na'rl-an (prè-d5 'tï im'rï-àn; 3), a. Of or pert,
to predestination. — n. One who supports the doctrine of
predestination. — pre-des'U-na'rl-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n.

pre-des'tl-nate (-des'tï-nat), a. [L. praedesHnatus, p. p.
of praedei/tnare to predestine.] Predestined. Archaic.—
(-nat),v. t.; -nat/ed (-nat^Sd); -nat'inq. To foreordain;
predestine; preordain ; Theol., to foreordain by divine de¬
cree or eternal purpose.

pre-des'tl-na'tion (-na'shSn), n. 1. A predestinating;
state of being predestinated; fate; destiny. 2. Theol. The
decree of God from eternity respecting all events; esp.,
the foreordaining of men to everlasting happiness or mis-
ery (a primary Calvinistic doctrine).

pre-des^Une (-dSs'tïu), v. t. To predestinate,
pre'do-ter'mln© (pro'dè-tQr'mïn), v. t. i. 1. To determine
beforehand; predestine. 2. To direct beforehand. — pr©-'-
de-ter'ml-na'tlon (prè/dé-túr/mT-nà'shSn), n.

pre'dl-al (pre'dT-«l). Var. of predial.
Pred'l-ca-lil© (prSd'T-ká-b'l), n. That may be predicated ;
afflrmable. — predl-ca-bil'l-ty (-bïll-tT), n.

pre-dlc'a-mant (prí-dïk'à-mènt), n. [L. praedicamentum
thatwhichis predicated, aquality.] Condition; situation;
®8p., an unfortunate or trying position.
Syn, Predicament, plight, quandary, dilemma (in their
nontechnical senses). Predicament applies esp. to situa-
natjire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN
'Explanations of Abbrevlatlooa, preoeae Voca
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tions or positions (usually bad or evil), plight, to flimilar
states or conditions; as, he was placed in an awkward pre¬
dicament ; the unhappy plight of a man with no friends. A
çuandary is a State of puzzlement or perplexity; a dilemma
is a perplexing alternative or choice \ as, his question put
me in a quandary; the dilemma of capitulating or starving.

pred'i-Cant (prgdG-kánt), a. Preaching. —n. A preacher,
predl-cat© (-kSt), v. t.; -catted (-kàt'éd); -cat'ino. [L.
praedicaius^ p. p. of praedicare to proclaim. See preach.]
1. To proclaim ; declare; also, to preach. 2. Specif.: a To
assert to be a quality, attribute, or property (of); affirm (one
thing of another), b To imply; connote; as, snow predico/ci
whiteness. 3. To found; base. See «Syn., below.
Syn. Predicate, predict. Predicate applies only to the
affirmation of qualities, properties, or attributes, and never
has reference to the future, as predict always does. The
use oi predicate m the sense of "base," as in " success pred-
icated on efficiency," has no warrant in good usage.
— V. i. To affirm something of another thing; assert. —
(-kát), a. 1. Predicated. 2. Gram. Belonging to the pred¬
icate ; predicated by a verb; as, a predicate adjective. — n.
1. Logic. That which is affirmed or denied of a subject.
2. Gram. The word or words in a proposition or sentence
wliich express what is said of the subject. — Syn, Affirma¬
tion, declaration. —prcd'i-ca'tion(-ka'8hiín), n. —pred'-
1-ca-tiv© (pr6dG-ka-tIv), a. —pr©dl-ca-tlve-ly, adv.

pr©-dict' (prè-dïkf), v. t. iSs i. [L. praedictusy p. p. of
praedicere to predict; prae before -j- dicere to say, tell.]
To tell or declare beforehand; foretell; prophesy; presage.
— Syn. See foretell, predicate. — pre-dic'tor (-t§r), n.

pr©-dlc'tioil (-dïk'shiín), n. Act of predicting; that which
is foretold; a prophecy. — Syn. Prognostication, forebod¬
ing, augury, soothsaying; vaticination.

pre-dlc'ÜV© (-tTv), a. Predicting. — pr©-(Uc'Uv©-ly, adv.
pre'di-ges'tion (prè'dT-jgs'ch2n), n. Artificial digestion of
food for use in illness, etc. — pre'dl-g©Bt' (-jSsf), v. t.

pre'dl-lec'tlon (prè^'dT-lgk'.sbiín; prSd'ï-), n. [F. prédi-
lection, fr. LL. praediligere to prefer; L. prae -4- diligere,
dilectum, to choose.] A previous liking; prepossession in
favor of something; partiality.
Syn. Predisposition, preconception, preference. —Predi¬
lection, prepossession, prejudice imply a predisposition
for or against something. Predilection implies an inclina¬
tion to like; as, to have a predilection for the whimsical.
Now, prepossession almost always is favorable, prejudice,
unfavorable. Preposses.non implies a readiness to be im-
pressed by an object previous to adequate acquaintance
with it; prejudice implies a prejudgment without just
grounds or sufficient knowledge; as. prepossessions of child¬
hood ; bitter but honest prejudices.

pr©'dis-pose' (pre'dTs-poz'), r. t.; -posed'(-pozd'); -pos'ino
(-poz'Tng). 1. To dispose or incline beforehand ; give a
tendency to. 2. To dispose of or bequeath beforehand.

pre-dls'po-sPtlon (prè-dïs'pí-zïsh'Mu), n. Act of predis¬
posing; state of being predisposed ; previous inclination.

pr©-dom'l-nailC© (pre-dSmG-nins), n. Quality or state of
being predominant.— pre-dom'i-nan-cy (-nan-sT), n.

pr©-d0111'i-nailt (-nSnt), a. Having ascendancy over others:
superior in strength, infiuence, authority, or position; pre¬
vailing; prevalent.—Syn, Ascendant, ruling, controlling,
overruling. See dominant. —pra-doml-nant-ly, adv.

pra-dom'l-nat© (-nSt), V. Í. [pre-dominate.] To be su¬
perior in number, strengtli, infiuence, authority, or position.
—nating-ly, adv. — pr©-doznG-na'tion (-nà'slmn), n.

pre-'em'l-neiic© (-SmG-ncns), n. Quality or state of being
preeminent; distinction above others in quality, rank, etc.

pre-bm'l-nent (-ngnt), o. [L. praeemtnens, -entis, p. pr. of
praeeminere to be prominent, surpass.] Eminent above
others; superior, asinexcellence. —pr©-em'l-nent-ly,adv.

pre-Smpt' (-Smpt'), v. t. óc i. [¡ne- L. emptio a buying.]
To settle on (public land) with a right of preemption; to
take by pre'emption. —pr©-emp'tor (-gmp'tSr), n.

pra-emp'tlon (^mp'shftn), n. Act or right of purchasing
before others. — pre-emp'tlv© (-tïv), a.

praen (prèn), i», t. <Se i. [prob. same word as pnine, v.]
1. To trim or dress with the beak, as the feathers; —
chieflyof birds. 2. To trim, dress, or smooth (one'sself) up.

pre'en-gagO' (pre'5n-g5j'), v. /. & i. To engage before¬
hand.— pre'^n-gage'ment (-m?nt), n.

pre'^S-tabllBh (-Sa-tSb'lïsh), v. t. To establish beforehand.
pre'©'s-lst' (pr§'Sg-zIst'), V. i. To exist before. — pr©'Sx-
Ist'anoe (-zTs'tcns), n. — pre'ex-lst'ant (-zïs't^nt), a.

praf'ac© (prSf'&s), n, [F. préfaccy fr. L. praefatio, fr.
prae/ari to say beforehand.] Something spoken or written
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

>ulary. 1| Foreign Word. -1- ooinl>iue«l with. B>e<iuuls.
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as preliminary or introductory toadi8cour8e,abook, orthe
like, as by way of explanation ; a foreword. — v. i.; pref'-
aced (prSfast); -ac-ikg (-a-sTng). To make, speak, write,
etc., a preface.— V. 1. To introduce by, or furnish with,
a preface. 2. To be preliminary to.

prel'a-to-ry (pref'à-t$-rt), a. Pert, to, or of the nature of,
a preface ; introductory; preliminary,

pre'fect (pre'fSkt), 71. praejeclusy fr. praefectus, p. p.
oipraeficereto set over.] 1. In ancient Rome, any of va¬
rious high officials or magistrates at the head of a partic¬
ular command, charge, department, etc. 2. A president
or chief magistrate or official.

pre'fec-ture (-fSk-tur), n. [L. praefectura.'] Office, juris¬
diction, period of office, or official residence, of a prefect,

pre-ier' (prè-fúr'), r. t. ; -feurbd' (-fúrd'); -fer'ring. [F.
pié/érer^ L. praeferre; prae, before -J- ferre to bear.]
1. To put in a higher position, rank, etc.; exalt; promote.
Rare. 2. To bring, put, or set forward or before one ; pre¬
sent; proffer. 3. To set above or before something else
in estimation, favor, honor, etc.; hence, to choose rather.
— Syn. Elect, select.

pref'er-a-ble (prèf'er-ó-b'l), a. Worthy to be preferred;
more desirable. — prePer-a-bil'l-ty (-bïFÏ-tï), preí'er-a-
ble-ness, n. — prefer a bly, adv.

pref'er-ence (-ens), n. l. Act of preferring; state of being
preferred; also, the power or opportunity of choosing.
2. That which is preferred. — Syn, See alternative. —

prefer-en'tial (-Sn'shSl), a. —prefer-en'tial-Iy, adv.
pre-fer'ment (prè-für'ment), 71. 1. Act of preferring; state
of being advanced; advancement; promotion. 2. A posi¬
tion, appointment, or office of honor or profit,

pre-flg'ure (-fTg'ór), v. t. ; -ured (-urd); -ur-ing. [F. pré-
JigureTyOT h. praejigurare. See pre-; fioüre.] 1. To show,
suggest, or announce, by antecedent types and similitudes;
foreshadow. 2. To figure to one's self, or imagine, be¬
forehand. — pre-fig'u-ra'tion (-ú-rà'shSn), n.—pre-üg'-
ur-a-tive (-ur-à-tïv), a. — pre-flg'ure-ment (-mint), 7i.

pre-iix' (pre-fTks'), v. t. [fr. OF. & F., fr. L. p/sefitusñxed
before.] To put or fix before, orat the beginning of, another
thing; a.s, to prefix a title to a book, a syllable to a word,

pre'fix (pré'fïks), 71. That which is prefixed ; esp,, one or
more letters or syllables added at the beginning of a word
to modify its signification, as pre- in pi'eftx, coti- in cot? jure.

pre-form'(prè-fdrm'), v. f. \h.prae/ormare.'] To form be¬
forehand. — pre'for-ma'tion (pre'fSr-ma'shSn), 71.

preg'na-ble (prSg'nd-b'l), o. [F. prenable, fr. prendre to
take, L. prehendere."] Capable of being taken, or captured;
vulnerable. — preg'na-bU'l-ty (-bTl'ï-tï), n.

preg'nan-cy (-nàn-sï), 71. Condition, quality, or state of
being pregnant.

pregonant (-nánt), a. [L. praegnans^ -antis; prae root
of nasci to be bom.] 1. Being with young; teeming.
2. Teeming with, or full of, ideas; fertile; inventive.
Archaic. 3. Ready to receive or act. Obs. 4. Heavy
with important contents, significance, or issue ; weighty;
suggestive; potential. — preg'nant-ly, adv.

pre-hen'slle(prè-hgn'sïl),a. pr. P., fr. L. prehendere, -hen-
sum, to seize. See apprehend.].Adapted for grasping, esp. by
wrapping around. —pre'hen-sil'i-ty (pre^hgn-snT-lT), ti.

pre-hen'sion (pré-h6n'shMn). n. A grasping; apprehension,
pre'his-tor'lc (pre'hTs-tSr'Tk), a. Of, pertaining to, or ex¬
isting in, the period before written history begins.

pre-Judge' (pre-juj')» v. t. To judge before full and suffi¬
cient examination; pass judgment on beforehand. — pre¬
judgement, pre-Judge'ment (-mènt), n.

prej'u-dlce (prgj'So-dfs; 8C), 71. [fr. F.,fr. L. ;7rac/Mrficm77i;
prae before ^judicium judgment.] 1. Injury due to some
judgment or action of another, as in disregard of a person's
right; — now chiefly in in, or to, the prejudice of; without
prejudice, eitc. 2. Injury in general; damage. Obs. 3. Pre¬
conceived judgment or opinion; unreasonable predilection
or objection; esp., an opinion adverse to anything without
just or sufficient grounds. — Syn. Prejudgment, prepos¬
session, bias. See predilection. — v. t.; -diced (-dTst);
-Dic-ing (-dï-sTng). 1. To injure or damage by some judg¬
ment or action; hence, to hurt; damage. Chiefly Legal.
2. To cause to have prejudice; bias.

preJ'U-dl'cial (-dïsh'al), a. 1. Injurious; hurtful; damag¬
ing; detrimental. 2. Prejudiced. Obs. di'cial-ly, acfy.

preVa-cy (prel'ó-sï), n. ; pi. -cies (-siz). 1. The office or
dignity of a prelate. 2. Prelates collectively.

prePate ( St), 71. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. h. praelatus, used as

ale, senate, cáre, am, </ccount, arm, ask, sofá ; éve, é'
sòft, connect: use, finite, urn, úp, circus, menu.; foe
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p. p. of praeferre to prefer.] An ecclesiastic of superiorrank and authority, as a bishop. — prePate-ship, n.

pre-lat'ic (pré-lát'Tk) l a. Of, pertainingto, orof thenature
pre-lat'i-cal (-T-kdl) ( of, a prelate, prelates, or prelacy;like a prelate; adhering to prelacy.
prePa-tism (prSl'd-tTz'm), 71. Prelacy ; episcopacy or ad¬herence to it; — chiefly used hostilely.
prePa-tist (-tïst), n. One who supportsor advocates prel¬
acy ; hence, often hostilely, a High Churchman,pre-lec'tlon, praB-lec'tion (prè-lék'shfin), 71. [L. praelec-tio."} A public lecture or discourse, as to studeuts. —

pre lector, prae-lec'tor (-ter), 71.
pre-Iim'i-na-ry (pre-lïm'ï-na-rT), a. ]_pre- +L. liminaris
of a threshold, limen, liminis, threshold.] Introductory;preceding the main discourse, business, or subject; pref¬
atory.—Syn. Preparatory. — n.;pl. -ries (-rïz). That
which precedes a main discourse, work, design, or business;
something introductory or preparatory.— Syn. Introduc¬
tion, preface, prelude. — pre-lim'l-na-ri-ly (-rT-II). adv.

prePude (prSl'ud; pre'lud), 72. [fr. F., fr. L. j)rae before +
Indus play.] An introductory performance, action, event,
etc., preparing for a more important matter; preface; e^p..
Music, a strain, section, or movement introducing the
theme or chief subject, as of a fugue, etc.
Syn. Prelude, overture. Prelude suggests that which is
preliminary or introductory to a larger or more importantwork or movement; overture suggests more grauaiose or
orchestral effect; as, the prelude to a play; the wiuds played
an overture to the thunder of the storm.

_pre-lude' (prè-lud' or, esp. in ref. to music, prSPud, pre'lud),
v.i.; -lud'ed (prè-lüd'éd; pr6PÚ-d6d ; pré'lü-); -lud'ing.
To give or serve as a prelude; be introductory; Music, to
play a prelude.— f. t. 1. To serve as prelude to; introduce.
2. To play as a prelude; play a prelude to. — pre-lud'er, n.
— pre-lu'sive (-sTv), pre-lu'so-ry (-à6-rï), a.

pre-lu'sion (pre-lu'zhun), 71. [Ij.praelusio.] A prelude,
pre'ma-ture' (p^'md-tur' or pré'má-tür or, esp. in British
usage, prSm'á-tur), a. [L. praematurus; prae before -j-
maturus ripe.] Happening, arriving, existing, or performed
before the proper or usual time; too early; untimely. See
MATURE. — pre'ma-turely, adv. —pre'ma-ture'ness^n.

pre'ma-tu'ri-ty (pre'mó-tu'rl-tï; prim'd-), n. Quality or
state of being premature.

pre'mas-ll'la (-mSk-sTl'«), 71. / -l.E(-e), Anat. One of a
pair of bones of the upper jaw of vertebrates between and
in front of the maxillaries.

pre-med'i-tat© (prè-mSd'í-tàt), v. t. & i.; -tated (-Lat'eil);
-tat'ing. [L. praemeditaius, p. p. of praemeditari; prae
before -f- meditan to meditate.] To think on, and revolve
in the mind, beforehand; to deliberate beforehand.

pre-med'l-ta'tion(-ta'8hñn),n. Act of premeditating; fore¬
thought; planning.— pre-med'l-ta-tlve (-m5d'T-ta-tïv), a.

pre'ml-er (pre'mï-er; prSm'yer), a. [F., fr. L. primarius
of the first rank, primus first.] 1. First in position, rank,
or importance; chief. 2. First in time; earliest. —tí. The
first minister of state; more generally, chief officer; esp.,
the prime minister, as of France. — pre'mi-er-ship', n.

I! pre-mlère'(pre-myfir'). rt./«/??. [F.J First; chief. — n.
fern.; pi. -mières {F. pre-myfir'). 1. The leading woman,
esp. in a theatrical cast. 2. A first performance,

prem'ise, prem'iss (prgmTs), n. [F. prémisse, fr. fem. of
L. praemissus, p. p. of praemittere to send before. See pre-;
mission.] 1. A proposition antecedently supposed or proved;
specif., Logic, a proposition stated or assumed as leading
to a conclusion; either of the first two propositions of a
syllogism. 2. Astipulation. Obs. 3. pi. Law. The prop¬
erty conveyed in a deed ; hence, a piece of land or real es¬
tate ; sometimes, esp. in lire insurance, a building.

pre-inÍ8e'(prè-mïz'), v. t. ; -misf.d' (-mTzd'); -mis'ing (-miz'-
ïng). To set forth beforehand, or as introductory; offer
previously, as in explanation. — v. i. To make a premise.

pre'ml-Uin(pré'tnT-ñm), 7Í. [L. praemium, orig., wljatoue
has got before, or better than, others.] 1. A reward or rec¬
ompense; a prize to be won in a competition. 2. Some¬
thing offered or given for the loan of money; bonus. 3- The
consideration given for a contract of insurance. 4. A sum
above the nominal or par value of anything. 5. The excess
in purchasing power of one form of money over another of
the same nominal value, as of gold dollars over paper,

pre'mo-nl'tion (pre'mè-nlsh'Mn), n. [L. praenionitio.]
1. Previous warning or information. 2. Presentiment,

pre-mon'l-to-ry (prè-m5n'ï-tS-rT), a. Giving previous
warning or notice.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 5bey, 6rb, 6dd,
d, ffTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ir)k; then, thinj
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pre-nom'l-nate (prè-nSm'ï-nat), a. [fr. h.praenominaius^
p. p.] Named or mentioned before.

pren'tlce (pren'tïs), n. <Ss V. [for apprentice."] Apprentice ;
alao, apprenticeship. Obs. or Colloq. & Dial.

pre-oc'cu-pan-cy (prè-bk'ú-pan-sí),n. Preoccupation.
pre-OC'CU-pa'tion (-pa'shiin), n. Act of preoccupying;
state of being preoccupied; prepossession,

pre-oc'on-pied (-ok'u-pid), a. Engrossed; absorbed; lost
in thought. — Syn, See absent.

pre-OC'CU-py (-pi)» v. t.; -pied (-pid); -pt'ing. 1. To oc¬
cupy before another, asa country. 2. To engage, occupy,
or engross the attention of, beforehand,

pre'or-daln' (pre/br-dan'), v.t. Toforeordain. — pre-or/-
dl-na'tion (-òr/dï-na'shwn), n. [_Obs. or

pro-or'dl-nance (prl-br'dT-náns), n. Antecedent decree.!
prep'a-ra'Úon (prSp'd-rá'shun), n. 1. Act of preparing ;
equipment; training; formation ; manufacture. 2. State
of being prepared ; readiness; fitness. 3. That which
makes ready, prepares the way, or introduces. 4. That
which is prepared, as a medicinal substance fitted for use.

pre-pai'a-tive (prè-pSr'd-tlv), a. Tending or serving to
prepare, or make ready; preparatory. — n. A preparation.
— pre-par'a-tlve-ly, adv.

pre-par'a-tO-ry (-tè-rT),a. 1. Preparing, or serving to pre¬
pare,thewayforsomething; introductory. 2. Beingpre-
pared; undergoing training or instruction,

pre-pare' C-pSr'),!;. i.; -parbd'(-pfird'); -par'ing (-pàrlng).
[fr. F., fr. Jj. praeparare ; prae parare to make ready.]
1. To fit, adapt, or qualify for a particular purpose or con¬
dition; make ready. 2. To procure as suitable or neces¬
sary ; provide ; equip; fit out ; hence, to make; form ;
compound. — Syn. Fit, adjust, qualify.—v. f. 1. To make
ready. 2. To get ready. — pre-par'er (-pSr'er), n.

pre-pared' i-pSrd'), p. a. Ready; equipped; made. — pro-
par'ed-Iy (-pàr'6d-lï), adv. — pre-par'ed-ness, n.

pre-pay' (prè-pa'), v. t. To pay, or to pay the charge on,
in advance. — pie-pay'ment (-mgnt), n.

pre-pense' (prè-pgns'), a. [prob. fr. OF. porpensé medi¬
tated.] Premeditated; roKWce prepense.

pre-pon'der-ance (-pbn'der-áns) ) n. Quality or state of
pre-pon'der-an-cy C-der-àn-sï) j being preponderant; su¬
periorityor excess in weight,influence,etc.;an outweighing,

pre-pon'der-ant (-Snt), a. Preponderating; superior in
weiglit, force, etc.; predominant. pon'der-aut-ly, adv.

pre-pon'der-ate (-at), v. i.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
praeponderatus^ p. p. of praeponderare. See pre- ; pon¬
der.] To exceed in weight; to descend, as the scale of a
balance ; fig., to exceed in influence, power, etc.; prevail.

pre-pon'der-at''ing (-àt'Tng),p.a. Dominating; prevailing.
— Syn, See dominant.— pre-pon'der-at'lng-ly, adv.

prep'o-si'tlon (prSp'i-zTsh'&n), n. [L. praepositiOy fr.
praeponere to place before.] Gram. A word, generally
having a fundamental meaning of position, direction, time,
means, or other abstract relation, used to connect a noun
or a pronoun (which it usually precedes), in an adjectival
or adverbial sense, with some other word; as, it is good/or
food ; a bridge o/ iron, etc. — prep'o-sl'tlon-al (-51), a.

pre-pos'l-tlve (prS-pbz'T-tTv), a. Gram. Put before ; pre¬
fixed.—n. A prepositive word or particle,

pre'pos-sess' (prg'pb-zSs'), v. t. To preoccupy, as the mind
or heart, so as to preclude other things ; hence, to preju¬
dice ; esp., to induce to a favorable opinion beforehand,

pre'poa-sess'lng, p. a. Tending to invite favor; attractive.
pre'pos-SOB'slon (-pb-zSsh'ñn), n. Preoccupation of the
mind by an opinion, or impression, already formed; pre¬
conceived opinion ; bias. — Syn, See predilection.

pre-pos'ter-ous (prè-pSa'ter-üs), a. [L. praepostenis ; prae
before -}- posterns latter.] Contrary to nature, reason, or
common sense; utterly and glaringly foolish ; absurd. —
Syn, Perverted, irrational, monstrous. — pre-pos'tor-
ous-ly, adv. — pre-pos'ter-ous-ness, n.

pre-pos'tor, pras-pos'tor (-tSr), n. [see prepositor.] At
some English public schools, any of several senior pupils
exercisine certain delegated control of the students.

We puce (prS'pus), n. [fr. F., fr. L. praeputium.'] Foreskin.
*/8-Raph'a-el-it0, n. 1. strictly, a member of a societyformed in England in 1848, to encourage fidelity to nature
and delicacy of finish. 2. Popularly, any modern artist
regarded as a restorer of early ideals or methods. 3. Pop¬
ularly, any Italian painter of the time before Raphael.

P*6*req'ui-slte (pre-rgk'wT-zTt), a. Previously required;
necessary to a proposed end. — n. Something prerequisite.

pre-rog'a-tlTO (prt-rbg'ò-tïv), n. [fr. F., fr. h.praeroga-
tiva precedence in voting, privilege, deriv. of praerogare
to ask before another ; prae + rogare to ask.] 1. Prece¬
dence in rights. Obs. or Civil Law. 2. A prior or exclu¬
sive right to exercise a power or privilege, esp. as attached
to an office or rank. — a. Belonging to a prerogative,

pre-rog'a-tived (-tïvd), a. Vested with a prerogative. R.
pres'age(prSs'ftj; pre'8aj),n. [fr. F., fr.L. praesagium, fr.
praesagire; prae before -}- sagire to perceive acutely.]
1. A prognostic; omen; augury. 2. A presentiment; fore¬
boding. 3. Foreknowledge; prescience. 4. Predictive or
prophetic meaning or import.

pre-sage' (prt-saj'), v. t.; -sagbd' (-sajdO ; -sag'ing (-saj'-
ïng). 1. To have a presentiment of; forebode. 2. To por¬
tend. 3. To foretell; predict. — Syn. SeeroRETBLL. — v.t.
To utter or make a prediction ; to have a presentiment,

pre-sage'ful (-fdbl), a. Full of presages; ominous,
pres'by-ter (prSz'bl-ter; prSs'-), n. [L., an elder, Gr.

7rp6(T(3uTepo?.] 1. An elder in the early Christian church.
2. A priest. 3. In the Presbyterian churches, a member
of a presbytery, whether lay or clerical.

pres'by-te'xl-al (pr6z'bï-té'rT-51; prgs'-), a. Presbyterian,
pres'by-te'rl-an (-5n), a. Of or pertaiuing to a presbyter
or presbyters, or ecclesiastical government by presbyters;
\cap.'\ designating, or pertaining to, a church or churches
governed by presbyters. — n. [cap.'\ A supporter of Prea-
byterianism; a member of the Presbyterian Church.

Pres'by-te'ri-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n. That form of church gov¬
ernment which invests presbyters with all spiritual power,
and admits no prelates over them; also, the faith and pol¬
ity of the Presbyterian churches, collectively,

pres'by-ter-y (prSz'bl-tSr-T; prSs'-), n.; pi. -TBRiEs (-ïz).
1. In Presbyterian churches, a judicatory consisting of min¬
isters and laymen. 2. The jurisdiction of a presbyter or
of a presbytery. 3. That part of a church reserved for the
officiating priests. [foresight.!

pre'scl-ence (pré'shT-ens ; prSshI-),n. Foreknowledge;!
pre'BCl-ent (-Snt), a. [L. praesciens., -erUis, p. pr. of prae-
scire to foreknow.] Foreknowing; foreseeing,

pre-scrlbe' (prt-skrib'), v. t.; -scribed' (-skribd'); scrib'ing
(-skrib'Ing). [L.praescribere^ -scriptum;prae-\- scribere
to write.] 1. To lay down authoritatively as a guide, di¬
rection, or rule of action; dictate; ordain. 2. Med. To
designate or order the use of as a remedy. — v. i. 1. To
give directions; dictate. 2. Med. To write or give medi¬
cal prescriptions. — pre-Bcrlb'er (-akril/er), n.

pre-scrlpt' (prl-skrlpf; pré'skrïpt), a. [L. praescriptus,
p. p.] Ordained or appointed authoritatively ; prescribed.

pre'Scrlpt(pre'skrTpt),n. Thingprescribed; direction; rule.
pr©-8Crlp'tiOIl(prè-skrïp'8h5n),n. 1. A prescribing; thing
prescribed; direction. 2. Mea. A written direction for the
preparation and use of a medicine; also, the medicine.
3. Law. Establishment of a claim of title by use and enjoy¬
ment ; right or title so acquired. scrlp'tive f-tlv), a.

pres'ence (prSz'ens), n. [fr. F., fr. L praesentia. See
PRESENT.] 1. Act, fact, or state of being present. 2. Im¬
mediate vicinity of one ; proximity; also, presence cham¬
ber. 3. An assembly, esp. of persons of rank. 4. The
whole of one's personal qualities; personality; esp., the per¬
son of a superior, asasovereign. 5. Port; carriage ; mien;
stately bearing. 6. An apparition; specter.—presence of
mind, readiness or alertness in an emergency,

presence chamber or room. The room where a great per¬
sonage, as a sovereign, receives visitors,

pres'ent (prSz'ènt), a. [fr. F., fr. h. praesens^ -entis, that
is before one, p. pr. of praeesse to be before ; prae -+- esse
to be.] i. Being before, in view, or at hand; being in a
certain place and not elsewhere; — opposed to ab.sent.
2. Now existing, or in process; being at this time ; not past
or future. 3. Immediately effective; immediate; instant.
4. Ready; as, ^.present wit. Rare. 5. Gram. Denoting,
or pertaining to, time that now is ; as, the present tense.
— n. 1. Present time; the time being or contemplated.
2. Present occasion or affair. 3. Present possessions,
money, etc. Rarei 4. pi. Law. Present letters w instru¬
ment, as a deed of conveyance, a lease, or other writing.
B. Gram. A present tense, or a verb form denoting it.

pre-sent' (pr#-z6nt'), v. t. 1. To bring or introduce into
the presence of some one, esp. a superior ; introduce for¬
mally, as at court ; introduce for acquaintance. 2. To ex¬
hibit or offer to view or notice. 3. To put before a person
for acceptance; offer as a gift. 4. To make a present or

natare, versare (87); k = ch in G. Ich, ach (60); boN; yet: zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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PRESENT 640 PRETENSE

gift to. 6. To hand or pass over, eop. ceremoniously; de¬
liver. 6. To represent; perform. Obs, — Syn. Seeaivs.

pres'ent (prSz'ènt), n. Anything presented or given; a gift.
Syn. Grant, largess, benefaction, bounty. — Gift, present,
donation, gratuity, boon. gift, the general term, applies
to anything given j a present is ordinarily from an infe¬
rior or equal, and is always intended as a compliment or
expression of good will. Donation now suggests esp. a
gift to some public institution; a gratuity is a gift (us¬
ually of money) to an inferior, commonly for some serv¬
ice ; as, a donation to a hospital, a qruluily to a porter.
Boon (properly denoting a gift asked) is nowesp. applied
to any benefit or advantage regarded as freely bestowed;
as, I ask justice, not a boon.

pre-sent'a-ble (prè-zSn'tà-b'l), a. Capable or admitting of
being presented, represented, or offered. Hence, suitable
to appear. — pre-sen'ta-Wl'l-ty (-bïl'1-tï), n.

preS''en-ta'tion (pr6z/Sn-ta'shSn), n. Act of presenting;
state of being presented; that which is presented,

pres'en-tee' (-t§'), n. One to whom something is presented;
also, one presented, as to a benefice,

pre-sent'er (prè-zSn'ter), n. One who presents,
pre-seu'ti-ment (prè-sén'tT-mènt; pré-zSn'-), n. [pre-+
sentiment.'] A feeling or expectation as to what will take
place; foreboding. — Syn, See apprehension.

pres'ent-ly (prSz'^nt-lf), adv. 1. At once. Now Dial,
2. Soon; shortly; before long,

pre-sent'ment (prè-zgnt'mgnt), n. 1. Presentation. 2. A
setting forth to view; delineation ; representation. 3. Law.
The notice taken, or statement made, by a grand jury of
any offense from their own knowledge, without indictment,

pre-serv'a-ble (prè-zfir'và^b'i), a. See -able.
pres'er-va'tion (prSz'er-va'shSn), n. Act or process of
preserving ; state of being preserved,

pre-serv'a-tlve (prè-zür'và-tïv), a. Tending to preserve.
— n. A preservative agent.— pre-serv'a-to-ry (-to-rT), a.

pre-serve' (-zürv'), v. t.; -served' (-zúrvd'); -serv'ing
(•zür'vïng). [fr. F., fr. "L.prae before servare to save.]
1. To defend from injury or evil; protect; save. 2. To
save from decay by the use of a preservative, as sugar,
salt, etc. 3. To maintain; retain; keep intact or exist¬
ent. — Syn. Keep, secure; uphold, sustain; guard, shield.
Bee depend.—í'. t. To make preserves. — n. 1. Tliat
which is preserved. Obs.,, exc. of fruit, etc., kept by suit¬
able preparation; esp., fruit cooked with sugar; — com¬
monly in pi. 2. A place in which game, fish, etc., are pre¬
served for sport, food, etc. — pre-serv'ei* (-zúr'ver), n.

pre-Slde' (-Zid'), v. i.; -sid'ed (-zid'Sd); -sid'ing. [L. prae-
sidere; prae before-f- sedere to sit.] 1. To occupy the
place of authority or control, as of president or chairman.
2. To exercise superintendence, guidance, or control,

pres'l-den-cy (prSzT-d^n-sT), n.; pi.. -dencies (-sTz).
1. Function or action of one who presides. 2. Office, or
term of oflBce, of president; specif, [often cap.'U ^ office
of president of the United States. 3. One of three great
divisions, Madras, Bombay, and Bengal, of British India,

pres'l-dent (-d¿nt), n. [F. président^ L. praeeidens,, -rntis.
p. pr. of praesidere. See preside.] One who presides; a
head; now, one elected or appointed to preside, or to con¬
trol proceedings ; as: a A presiding officer, as of a legisla¬
tive body. b [Often cap.] The chief executive officer of
a modern republic. —pres'i-den'tial (-dSn'shál), a.

pre-Sld'er (pre-zld'er), n. One who presides,
press (prSs), v.t. To force into service, esp. naval service ;
impress. — A commission or order to force men into
public service, esp. into the navy.

press, V. t. [fr. F., fr. L.pressare to press.] 1. To urge,
or act on, with force, as weight; bear upon; squeeze;
compress. 2. Tosqueezeoutthejuiceorconteutsof; also,
to squeeze out, or express. 3. To oppress; bear hard on.
Obs. 4. To influence powerfully or irresistibly; constrain;
force; compel. 5. To try to force or persuade; entreat
earnestly. 6. To seek or solicit strongly. 7. To lay stress
on; emphasize. 8. To, crowd ; throng. 9. To hurry; has¬
ten ; ply hard. — v. i, 1. To exert pressure; to push,
crowd, or urge, with steady force. '2. To move on with
urging and crowding; hurry; crowd; throng; encroach.
3. To urge with vehemence or importunity.—n. 1. Act
of pressing forward ; a crowding. 2. A crowd ; throng.
3. Urgent demands of business or affairs. 4. A machine
by which any substance is pressed or stamped. Also, the
place containing a press or presses. 6. Specif., a printing
press. 6. The art, business, act, or process of printing;

hence, printed publications collectively, esp. newspapers
and periodicals; as, a ivQ^press. 7. An upright case or closet
for the safe keeping of articles. — press'er (prés'er), n.

press gang, or press'gang', n. A detachment of men em¬
powered to force men into military, or esp. naval, service,

press'ing, a. Urgent; exacting. — press'ing-ly, adv.
press'mau (prés'mán), n. / pi. -men (-mén). One who man¬

ages a press, esp. a printing press,
pres'sure (prèsh'ur), n. [OF., fr. Ij.pressura, fr.premere,
pressu/Uy to press.] 1. A pressing ; state of being pressed;
compression; a squeezing. 2. A constraining force or im¬
pulse. 3. Affliction; distress; burden. 4. Urgency, as
of business. 5. Impression ; stamp. 6. Action of a force
against some opposing force.

prest (prSst), 71. [OF., fr. prester to lend, fr. L. praestare
become surety for ; prae before -j- .stare to stand.] A loan of
money; a loan.; also, ready money. Obs.—a. Ready. Obs.

pres'ter (près'ter), n. [OF. pi'estre, L. pre.sbyter.] A
priest or presbyter. 06s., except as in Prester John, in the
Middle Ages, a supposed Christian sovereign and priest of
the interior of Asia and later of Ethiopia,

pres'ti-dig-'i-ta'tioil (-tï-dTj'T-tà'sh&n), n. [L. praesto
ready -}- digitus finger.] Sleight of hand; legerdemain;
juggling. — pres'ti-dlg'l-ta'tor (-dTj'ï-ta'ter), n.

pres-tige' (prSs-tèzh'; prSs'tïj), 7i. [F., fr. L. praestigium
delusion, illusion.] Weight, influence, or force derived
from past success or from character or reputation,

prest money, [from prest a loan.] Money advanced to
men on enlisting in the British service; imprest. Obs.

pres'tO (prgs'to), adv. [It. or Bp., quick, quickly.]
1. Quickly; suddenly. 2. Music. Quickly; rapidly,

pre-sum'a-ble (pré-zúm'á-b'l), a. Such as may be pre¬
sumed or supposed to be true. — pre-sum'a-bly (-bn),aciv.

pre-sume' (-zGm'), v. t.; -sumed' (zumd'); -sum'ing (-zum'-
Tng). [fr. F., fr. \j.p7'aesumere,,-su7nptum ; prae\ieiore-\-
súmete to take.] 1. To take upon one's self beforehand;
esp., to do without authority ; to venture. 2. To take for
granted ; infer; suppose. 3. To raise a presumption of or
that; as, a receipt presumes payment. — v. i. 1. To sup¬
pose or assume on grounds deemed valid; infer. 2. To
venture, go, or act, by assuming leave or authority not
granted; take liberties. — pre-sum'er (-zum'er), n.

pre-8um'ed-ly (-zum'6d-lT), adv. Presumably.
pre-SUmp'tlon ^zümp'shwn), n. 1. Act of venturing be¬
yond due bounds; forward or arrogant opinion or con¬
duct; arrogance; effrontery. 2. Act of taking for granted;
belief on incomplete proof. 3. Ground for presuming:
probable evidence. 4. That which is presumed. 6. Low.
An inference as to the existence of one fact not certainly
known, from the known existence of some other fact.

pre-SUmp'tive (-tïv), a. Based on presumption or proba¬
bility ; probable. — pre-sump'tlve-Iy, adv.

pre-sump'tu-ous(-tu-if8),«. {L.praesuv^ptuosus.] 1. Full
of presumption; presuming; overbold; arrogant; rash.
2. Founded on presumption; as, a presumptuous idea.
3. Done with bold design, rash confidence, or in violation
of known duty; willful. — Syn. See arrogant. — ptS-
sump'tu-ous-ly, adv. — -ous-ness, n. [forehand..

pre'sup-pose' (pré'sS-pozO, r. t. To suppose or assume be-i
pre-sup'po-sl'tlon (pré-sup'o-zïsh'&n), n. Act of presup¬
posing; that which is presupposed; presumption; conjecture,

pre'sur-mise' (prè'sftr-mïz'), n. A previous surmise,
pre-tend' (prè-t6nd'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. praeiendert,
-tenium. to stretch forward, pretend, assert; prae +

to stretch.] 1. To hold before, or put forward, m a
disguise. Rare. 2. To holdout, or represent, esp. falsely:
put forward or offer as true or real (esp. something untrue
orunreal); feign. 3. To put forward or allege as a reason,
pretext, or excuse. 4. Toclaira.—Syn. See assume. —
1. To put in or make a claim ; lay claim to something;
usually with to. 2. To hold out the appearance of being,
possessing, or performing; profess; feign; sham,

pre-tend'edi />• a. Unreal; false. — pre-tend'od-ly» ^ •
pre-tend'er, n. One who pretends ; one who claims a ti
(to something); one who makes a false show.

pre-tense', pre-tenoe' (prt-tSns'), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.?ro«;
tendere^-tensum, to pretend.] 1. A claiming; claini m •
pretension. 2. A holding out to others something ,

tion; simulation. 3. False or hypocriticalfeigned; deception; simulation. -

show, argument, or reason ; pretext. 4. Intention-
Syn. Appearance, assumption, affectation,
Pretense, pretext, pretension, feint, plea.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà *, eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, vf,in;
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applies to that which is ialsely or deceitfully held out as
real or true: a pretext Is more specifically an ostensible
reason or motive assumed to conceal the true one ; as, he
made a preiense of being sick ; his pretext for going was a
promise to visit a sick friend. Pretension implies the as¬
sertion of a claim (whether true or false) to the possession
of a certain character or of certain qualities; as, his ver¬
sion makes no pretension to verbal accuracy. A feint is a
deceptive act or an assumed appearance, often of the nature
of an artifice; plea suggests an (often feigned) apology or
excuse; as, he made d. feint of going, in order to get an in¬
vitation to remain; his plea of sickness was not accepted,

pre-ten'slon (pré-tSn'shñn), n. 1. Act of pretending ; also,
state or quality of having claims, as to excellence, or of be-
Lig pretentious. 2. A claim made (true or false). 3. A
false representation ; pretense. — Syn. See pretense.

pro-tea'tious (-.shSs), a. Full of pretension; making pre¬
tension, or outward show, as of excellence. —Syn. See os¬
tentatious.— pre-ten'tious-ly, adv.—tloas-ness, n.

pre'ter-, prs'ter- (pre'ter-). A prefix from L. praeter^
meaning jocóí, 6y, beyond^ more than.

pret'er-lt, pret'er-ite (prét'er-ït), a. [L. praeteritits^ p. p.
of prae/en're to pass by] 1. Bygone. Rare. 2. Gram.
Past; —applied esp. to a tense or form denoting an action
or state simply as bygone, without reference to duration,
etc. — n. The preterit tense, or a preterit word or form,

pret'er-i'tlon (-Tsh'Sn), w. \1j'praeteriiio.l A passing by
or over; state of being passed by or over,

pre'ter-mit' (prè'ter-mït'), t.; -mit'ted ; -ting. [L. prae-
iermittere^ -ierrnissum; praeter beyond -j- mittere to send.]
To pass by ; omit; disregard.

pre'tor-nat'U-ral (-nSt^-ral), a. Beyond, or different from,
what is natural,but not clearly supernatural or miraculous;
irregular; abnormal.—Syn. See supernatural. — pro'-
ter-nat'u-ral-lsm (-Tz'm), n. — pro'ter-nat'u-ral-ly, adv.

pre'text (pré'tSkst; pre-tSkst'), n. [fr. F., fr. L. praetextus,
tv. praetexere to weave before, allege as an excuse ; prae -j-
texere to weave.] That which is assumed to conceal a pur¬
pose or condition; pretense; disguise.—Syn, See pretense.

pre'tor, pre-to'rl-an. Vars. of pr«tor, príEtorian.
pret'tl-ly (prTt'ï-lï), adv., pret'tl-ness, n. See -ly, -nbss.
pret'ty (prTt'T), a.; -ti-br (-T-er); -ti-bst. [AS. prsettig,

rdig, crafty, sly, fr. prast, priett, deceit, trickery.]Pleasing by delicacy or grace; neat or elegant without
grandeur; pleasing, but not grand. 2. Pleasing to the mind;
entertaining. 3. Affectedly nice; finical. 4. Good ; fine ;
— often ironical; as, a preify trick. 6. Moderately large;
as, aprefiy fortune. 6. Stout; intrepid. Archaic or Scot,
•^adv, 1. Prettily. Dial. 2. In some degree; moder¬
ately ; rather; — less emphatic than very.

pret'zel (prSt'sel), n. [G.] A kind of salted biscuit,
pre-vail' (prí-vál'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. praevalere; prae be¬
fore valere tobe strong.] 1. To gain the victory; have
the mastery; triumph. 2. To have effect, power, or influ¬
ence ; succeed; obtain; as, the practice prevails to this day.
3. To persuade ; induce ; urge; — with on, iipon, or with.

pre-valPlng, p. a. 1. Having superior force or influence ;
predominant; efficacious. 2. Prevalent; most general.
Syn. General, common, widespread, extensive. —Prevail¬
ing, prevalent, ripBj current. Prevailing applies esp. tothat which ispredommant, or which generally or commonly
obtains; prevalent suggests esp. that which is widespread
or which, esp. at a given time, prevails extensively; as, the
prevailing opinion, 2^ prevalent error. Rife suggests great
or active prevalence, sometimes with the implication of
grofusion or abundance; as, rumor was rife that Gordonad been slain. Current applies to that which is a matter
of general use, knowledge, acceptance, or circulation.

Pr0-vail'inent(-vàl'ragnt),w. Prevalence;dominance. Rare.
Prev'a-lence (prSv'd-15ns), n. Quality or condition of being
prevalent. — prev'a-len-cy (·l?n-sï), n.

prev'a-lont(-lSnt),a. [h.praevalen.'i,-entis,p.pT.'] 1. Pre¬
vailing; predominant. 2. Most generally received, current,
adoptador practiced; also, widespread; prevailing.— Syn.
See PREVAILING. — prev'a-lent-ly, adv.

Pro-var'I-cate (prl-vSr'T-kát), v. 2.;-cat'ed (-kat/Sd); -cat'-
ino. {L.praevaricntus, p. p. of ;íraeraríca?-í to walkcrook¬
edly, collude ; prae before + varicare to straddle, varien."}
straddling, varus bent.] To deviate from the truth; equiv-

nu^t)ble. — Syn. See equivócate.— pre-var^l-ca'-
uOU (-ka'shi/n), n. — pre-var'l-ca'tor (-vSr'T-ka'ter), n.

P'®"Ven'lent (prè-ven'ygnt), a. [L. praeveniens^ p. pr.]
Going before; preceding; hence, preventive,

pro-vent' (-vgnt'), v. ¿. [L. praevenire, -venium ; prae +
ha^ire, verd_ure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (."ío); boN;'^xplanatlons of Abbpevlatlonn, Slsns, etc.» precede Vocal
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venire to come.] 1. To precede; anticipate. Obs. 2. To in¬
tercept ; binder; frustrate.— pre-vent'a-blo (-v5n'ta-b'l),
pre-vent'i-ble (-tt-b'l), a. — pre-vent'er (prè-vSu'ter), n.
Syn, Prevent, preclude, avert. Prevent is the general
term for hindering, checking, or stopping ; to preclude is
to hinder by excluding, or (esp.) topreveut by anticipativeaction ; as, the storm prevented tlieir comiug; he precluded
any argument by admitting their claims. To avert is to
prevent or turn jiside (esp.) some threatened evil.

pre-Ven'tion (prè-vSn'shwn), n. Act of preventiug; thwart¬
ing ; also, that which prevents; obstruction; preventive,

pre-ven'tlve (-tïv), a. Tending or serving to prevent; ob¬
viating. — That which prevents, or intercepts access ;
Med., something to prevent disease. -—ven'tive-ly, adv.

pre'vl-OUS (pre'vt-üs), a. [L. praevius;prae -y via way.]
Going before in time; prior. — Syn. Preceding, former.
See antecedent. — prevlous question, Pari. Procedure, the
question whether the main issue shall be voted ou or not, at
once, without further debate. Cf. closure. ous-ly, adv.

pre-vlae'(prè-vïz'), v. [see prevision.] 1. To foresee.
Rare. 2. To inform beforehand.

pre-Vl'slon (-vïzh'wn), n. [fr. F., fr. L. praevidere to fore¬
see ; prae before -}- videre to see.] Foresight; prescience,

pray (pra), n. {OF. preie,deT\y.oÍ'L·.príieda.\ 1. Spoil;
plunder. Now Rare. 2. Any animal seized by another to
be devoured; hence, a person given up or seized as a victim.
3. Actof seizing upon as prey. — v. i. Topillage; plunder;
of a carnivorous animal or bird, to take food by violence,

prey'iul (prà'íòól), a. Rich in prey. See prayful.
Pñ'am(pri'áni), n. [L. Przaww.ç, Gr. npta/xoç.]. Gr.Myth.
The last king of Troy, husband of Hecuba, Hector, Paris,
and Helenus were among his children. He was slain by
Neoptolemus in the sack of Troy.

Pri-a'pus (pri-a'pSs), w. [L.,fr.(ïr. lIptaTroç.] Class.Myth.
The male generative power personified as a god, the son of
Dionysus and Aphrodite, and regarded as protector of vine¬
yards, gardens, lierds, bees, and fish.

price (prïs), n. {OF. pris,lj. pretium.'] 1. Value ; worth.
2. The quantity of one thing, usually money, that is ex¬
changed or demanded in barter or.sale for another. 3- Re¬
ward ; recompense.
Syn. Price, charge, cost, expense, value, worth. Price
and charge designate what is asked or demanded, —in the
case oi price, esp. for goods or commodities, in the case of
charge, esp. for services; cost and expense apply to what
is given or surrendered tor something, —co.V designating
somewhat specifically the price paid, expense implymg dis¬
bursement or outlay in general; value and worth denote
that by virtue of which a thing is useful or desirable, worth
suggesting esp. intrinsic excellence, or personal or moral
value.

price, V. t.; priced (prist); pric'ing (prls'Tng). 1. To set a
price on ; value. 2. To ask the price of. Colloq.

prlce'Iess, a. Of inestimable worth; invaluable,
prick (prTk), n. [AS. prica, pricu, a point, dot.] 1. A
sharp thing ; a pointed instrument. 2. A pricking, or sen¬
sation of being pricked; a stinging pain; remorse. 3. A
puncture; point; dot. Hence: a A point on a dial, noting
the hour; a point of time. Obs. b A minute hole or wound;
as, a pin prick. — v. t. 1. To pierce slightly with some¬
thing pointed. 2. To ride or guide with spurs; spur; urge.
3. To pain or sting, as with remorse. 4. To marker out¬
line by pricking, as a pattern. 5. To denote by a punc¬
ture; hence, to choose; mark. 6. To raise or erect, asthe
ears of an animal in listening. — r. i. 1. To be punctured;
feel a8harppain,asbypuncture. 2. To spur onward; esp.,
toridefast. Archaic. 3. To bedirected upward; be erect.

prick'—eared^(prTk'érd'), a. Having erect, pointed ears; —
applied esp. in the 17th c. by the Cavaliers to Roundheads,
because their close-cut hair made their ears conspicuous,

prick'er (-er), n. One that pricks ; sharp point; prickle,
prick'et (-8t; 24), n. A buck in his second year.
prick'le(-'l),w. {A&. pricele,pricle.'] Asmall, sharp point;

a fine, sharp process or projection ; a spine, thorn, or the
like. •—-u. ;-led(-'ld);-ling(-lïng). 1. To prick slightly,
as with prickles. 2. To cover with pricks or dots,

prlck'ly (prïk'lï), a. 1. Full of prickles; armed or cov-
ered with prickles. 2. Pricking; stinging; as, a prickly
sensation. —prlck'U-ness (-IT-nSs), n.

pïlck song. 1. Music written, or noted ; — so called from
the points ornotes. Obs. 2. Descant; counterpoint,

pride (prid), n. [AS. ?Jn7#e, fr. proud.] 1. Quality or
state of being proud; as; a Inordinate self-esteem ; conceit,
b Lofty self-respect; a reasonable or justifiable feeling of

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. ll Foreign + combined with. i=equala«
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elfttiOD, as because of achievements. 2. Proud behavior or
treatment; arrogance; disdain. 3- Mettle; also, sexual
desire. Obs. 4. That of which oi>e is proud, as beauty,
character, children, etc. 6. Highest pitch ; prime. Ar^
chaic. 6. Show ; ostentation ; glory.
Syn. Self-conceit, egotism, superciliousness, haughtiness,
lordliness.— Pride, vanity, conceit. Pride is a higli esteem
ot one's self for some real or imagined merit or superiority;
vanity is an excessive desire for the notice, approval, or
praise of others.; as, pride goeth before destruction;"
i)n"de in one's work; an overweening wíuïy. conceit, or
self-conceit, is overweeniiig pride or self-esteem.
— v. t.; prid'bd(prId'gd ; 24); prid'ing (prid'Ing). To in¬
dulge in pride ; rate highly ; plume ; —reflexive.
Syn, Pride, plume. To pride one's self {upon„ on) is to
indulge one's pride, to plume one's self [upon, ow), to dis¬
play one's vanity; as. to pride one's self upon one's attain¬
ments. to plume one's self on a iietty triumph.

^de'llll (prid'fòbl), a. Full of pride; haughty.
Prld'win (prïd'wïn), n. In Arthurian romance, King
Arthur's shield, bearing a picture of the Virgin Mary,

priest (prest), n. [A3, préost^ L. presbyter^ Gr. Trpecr^vTe-
poç, an elder.] 1. One set apart or authorized to perform
religious or sacred functions. %. Chrisiian Church. Aper-
Bon ordained to the ministerial, pastoral, or sacerdotal of¬
fice ; a presbyter; minister. — priesthood (-hd6d), n.

priest'crafV (-kráíto, n. Priestly policy ; the policy of a
priesthood ; — usually derogatory,

priest'esa, n. A woman who otflciates in sacred rites,
priestly, Of or pertaining to a priest or priests as a class,
priest'-rld' ) a. Controlled or oppressed by a priest or
prlest'-rid'den I priests.
prig (prTg), V. t. <t- i.: prigged (prïgd); prig'ging. 1. To
steal; pilfer. Cant. 2. To haggle ; bargain hard. Scot.
3. To entreat; beg. Scot. — n. A thief; pilferer. Cant.

prig, n. One narrowly and self-consciously engrossed in
his own mental or spiritual attainments. — prlg'ger-y
(prTg'er-T), n. — prig'gish, a. — prig'gish-ly, adv. —
prig'gish-ness, n. — prig'glsm ( Tz'm), n.

prim (prim), í7.; prim'mer (-er); prim'mest. [OF., first,
principal, fine, fr. L. /irtmw.ç first.] Formally neat or pre¬
cise ; stiffly decorous ornice.—Syn. See neat.-—u.;
primmed (prTmd); prim'ming. To make prim.

prl'ma-cy(pri'mó-sï), w.; pi. -cies (-sTz). [fr. LL., fr. L.
mai,one of the first, chief, first.] 1. State
of being prime, or first, as in time, place, rank, etc.; pre¬
eminence. 2. The office, rank, or character of a primate,

prl'ma don'na (prè'md dSn'd); pi. e. prima donnas (-dz),
It. prime donne (prè'mà dfin'na). [It., lit., first lady.] A
principal female singer in an opera or concert organization.

II pri'ma fa'ci-6 (pri'md fà'shï-e). [L., fr. abl. oiprimus
first-|-abl. of appearance.] At first view; on the
first appearance ; so far as patently appears,

pri'mage (pri'mtj), n. [F.] A small charge or percent¬
age, for use of cables, ropes, etc., in unloading goods from
a vessel, added to the freight (charge for carriage),

pzi'mal (-mdl), a. [fr. LL., fr. L. primus first.] 1. Pri¬
mary; original. 2. Principal; chief.—Syn. See primary.

pri'ma-rl-ly (-md-rl-lï), adv., -rl-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
prPma-ry (prí'md-rï), a. [L. primarius, fr. primus first.]
1. First in ordet of time or development or in intention;
primitive; original. 2. First in dignity or importance;
chief; principal. 3. First in order, as being preparatory
to something higher. 4. Zool. Designating, or pertain¬
ing to, the principal quills of a bird's wing. 5. Elec. In
an induction coil or transformer, pertaining to or designat¬
ing the inducing current or its circuit; as, the primary coil.
Syn. Primary, prime, primitive, primal, pristine, prime¬
val, primordial. That is primary which comes first in the
order of development, or which is first in importance;
prime applies to that which is first, esp. in rank, degree,
or dignity; that is primitive which is associated with
origins or beginnings, esp. those more or less remote;
the word often connotes antiquated qualities; primal is
poetical or elevated iox primary or primitive; as, primary
schools, the primary object of education; healtli la his
prime care, a prime minister; primitive, implements; the
primal curse. That is primeval which belongs to the first
ages; that is primordial which is of earliest origin or for¬
mation; as, "the forest primeval primordial atoms.
That is pristine (esp. of qualities) which belongs to an early
or the original state ; as, her pristine beauty.
^n.; pi. -ries (-rïz)^ 1. That which stands first in order,
rank, or importance. 2. A meeting of voters of the same
party at which the first steps are taken toward nominating

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, ^
fiÓlt, cSnnect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menii; foo
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candidates. U.S. 3. One of the feathers or quills on the
distal joint of a bird's wing. 4. Elee. A primary coil,

prl'mate (pn'mát), n. [fr. F., fr. L. primas, -atis, one of the
first, chief, primus first.] Eccl. A bishop of a see which
ranks first in a province or provinces. — pri'mate-Ship, n.

Prl-ma'tes (pri-mà'tèz), 71. Zool. The highest order of
mammals (man, apes, monkeys, marmosets, lemurs),

prime (prim), a. [F., fr. L. primus first.] 1. Primary;
original. 2. First in rank, dignity, etc.; chief. 3. First
in excellence. 4. Being in the spring, or prime, of life.
Now Rare. 5. Lustful. Obs. 6. Math, a Divisible by
no number except itself or unity ; as, 7 is a prime number,
b Having no common divisor but 1 ; — used with to; as, 12
is prime to 25. —Syu. See primary.—n. 1. The first
part; earliest stage ; hence, dawn; spring. 2. a S[>riug of
life ; youth, b The period, in human life, of liighest or
full health, strength, or beauty. 3. That which is first in
quality; best part. 4. The morning; R. C. Ch., the first
canonical hour. 5. Arith. A prime number. 6. Any of
the first set of equal parts (generally GO) into whicli a unit,
esp. a degree, is divided; a minute. 7. The accent ['] used
to denote a prime (sense 6) and now also for many other
purposes, as in algebra, thus a' (tobe read aprime).—v. (.;
primed (primd); prim'ino (prim'Ing). 1. To prepare for
tiring, as a firearm, by supplying with a firing charge.
2. Hence: a Chiefly Mechanics. To put into a working,
condition by performing a necessary preliminar}' operation
on, as to prime a pump by pouring water into the barrel,
b To prepare; post; coach. — v. i. To prime, or serve as
priming for, a gun. — prime mover, a A natural agency ap¬
plied by man to the production of power, b An engine, or
machine, to receive and modify force and motion from a
natural source, and apply them to drive other machinery,
as a water wheel, steam engine, etc. — prime'ly, adv. —

piime'ness, n. — prim'er (prim'er), n.
prim'er (prtm'er), n. [OF./írmíe?-first.] 1. A smallele-
mentary book for teaching children to read; hence, any
small book of elementary principles. 2. Print. See type.

prl-me'ro (prT-me'rò), n. [Sp. primera, fr. primero first.]
An old game at cards.

prl-me'val (prï-me'vííl), a. [L. primaevus; jmmus first
-\-aevum age.] Belonging to the first ages; primitive;
primal. — Syn. See primary. —prl-me'val-Iy, adv.

prim'lng (prïm'ïiig), n. 1. Act of one that primes some¬
thing. 2. a The powder or other material used to fire a
charge in a firearm or in blasting, b Paint. The first
coating of color, size, or the like, laid on a surface.

prim'1-tive (prlm'T-ttv), a. lit. prhniiivus.'^ 1. Pert, to
the beginning or origin, or to early times; original; primo-
val; first. 2. Characterizedbythestyle,simplicity,rude¬
ness, etc., of early times; old-fashioned. 3. (Original; pri¬
mary ; radical.—Syn. See primary.77. 1. Anoriginal
or primary word; — opposed to derivative. 2. A/a/A. The
algebraic or geometric form from which another is derived.
— prlm'i-tlve-ly, adv. — prlm'I-tive-ness, n.

prlm'ly, adv. In a prim or precise manner,
prlm'ness, n. Quality or state of being prim; preciseness.
prPmo-geil'l-tOr (prPmé-jSn'ï-tíír), ti. [LL., fr. L.primus
first + genitor a begetter.] An ancestor; forefather,

prl'mo-gen'i-ture (-1¿ur), n. [fr. LL., fr. L. primus fir8t +
genitura generation, birth.] 1. State of being the firet-
born of the same parents or parent. 2. Law. An exclusive
right of inheritance belonging to the first-born,

pri-mor'dl-al (prí-m6r'dT-íl), a. [L. primordialis,iv. pn-
mordium beginning.] First in order ; of earliest origin.
Syn. See PRIMARY. — prl-mor'di-al-ly, «rfv.

primp (primp), v. i. it* t. To prink. Chiefly Dial.
prlm'rose' (prTm'roz'), n. [ME. prymerose, fr. F. pnmt'
role, deriv. of LL. primula, fr. L. primus first.] ® ®
genua of well-known plants with showy flowers.—a- Of or
pertaining to the primrose; hence, flowery; gay.

prim'y (primT), a. Being in its prime. Obs.
prince (prlns), n. [F., fr. L. prínceps, -cipis, the firet»
chief; prtmwi first-f- capere to take.] 1. The one of high¬
est rank; a sovereign;—now rarely applied to a
2. A title given to the son of a sovereign, or other
of a royal family. 3. The English equivalent of a title o
nobility in certain European countries, ranking in some
cases above, in others below, that of duke. 4- One at to
head of, or very eminent in, a class or profession.

prince'domiprTns'dura), n. The jurisdiction, soverelgntyt
rank, or estate of a prince.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, Orb,
d, ftfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,li)k; then, tuiuf
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prinoeldii, princelet» n. See -kin, -let.
prlnce'ly (prTns'lï), a. 1. Of or relating to a prince; royal.
2. Befttting or characteristic of a prince ; regal; noble. —
adv. In a princely manner. — piince'li-nesB (-ll-nSs), n.

prln'cesB (prïn'sSs), n. [F. prvicesse.^ 1. A' female
prince; a woman having sovereign power, or the rank of a
prince. 2. The daughter or granddaughter of a sovereign;
loosely, a female member of a royal family. 3. The con¬
sort of a prince; as, the Princess of Wales,

prln'cl-pal (-sT-pal), a. [F., fr. L. principalis.'] Highest
in rank, authority, importance, degree, etc.; chief; main.
— n. 1. A leader, chief, or head. 2. La^v. a One who
employs another to act for him. b One primarily liable
oil an obligation, as disting. from an indorse)\ surely^ etc.
0 The chief actor in a crime, or an abettor present at it; —
disting. from an accessory. 3. a A capital sum placed at
interest; —disting. from interest or profit, b The main body
of an estate, devise, or bequest left by a decedent; — dis¬
ting. from income. 4. A presiding or chief officer, as of
certain colleges and, in the United States, esp. of a school
or academy. —prin'cl-pal-sblp', n.

prln'cl-pal'i-ty C-p^l'ï-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Supreme
station or power; sovereignty. 2. One of a high order of
angels. 3. Territory or jurisdiction of a prince; country
that gives title to a prince; as, the principality of Wales,

prin'cl-pal-ly (prïn'sT-pSl-ï), adv. In a principal manner;
in the chief place or degree; primarily ; chiefly; mainly,

prin'cl-ple (-P'l), n. [fr. F., fr. L. principium beginning,
foundation,fr.^nncej>i,-ct^w. SeepRiNCE.] 1. Asource;
origin; ultimate element, or cause. 2. An original faculty
or endowment. 3. A fundamental or general truth. 4. A
general or settled rule or ground of action; a governing law
of conduct. 5. Any constituent, esp. a drug, plant extract,
etc., giving to a substance its essential properties. — v. t.;
•PLED (-p'ld); -PLiNO (-plTng). To equip with principles;
establish or fix in certain principles,

pringeos (prïn'kbks), n. Also prin'cock (-kSk). [prob.
prim •{'Cock.] A coxcomb ; pert youth. Ohs. or Archaic.
pilllk (prTi^k), V. i. To dress or arrange one's self for show
or aflfectedly. — v. t. To dress up ; deck fantastically,

print (print), V. f. [short for imprint.] 1. To flx or im¬
press, as a mark, character, idea, etc., into or on something.
2. To stamp something in or on. 3. To stamp or impress
with characters, patterns, or the like, transferred by pres¬
sure from plates, types, etc.; as, to print a newspaper; also,
to publish in print. 4. To form in characters like those
of type (other than script). 6. Photog. To take (a copy,
a positive picture, etc.) from a negative, a drawing on trans¬
parent paper, etc. —v. i. 1. To take impressions of type,
electrotypes, engravings, etc. 2. To publish a book, article,
music, or the like. 3. To make characters like those used
in typ« (other than script); as, to print with a pen. — n.
1. A line, character, figure, or indentation, made by pres¬
sure. 2. A stamp or die for molding. 3. That which re¬
ceives an impression, as from araold ; as, e.prini of butter.
4. Printed letters; impression from type. 5. Hence, printed
matter; esp., a printed publication. 6. An impression
taken from anything, as in lithography. 7- A printed cloth;
a fabric figured by stamping, esp. calico or cotton cloth.
8. A photographic copy made on a sensitized surface.

prlnVer (prinaer), n. One who prints or works at the
business of printing; a typesetter or a pressman,

printing, n. Act,art, practice, or business of one that prints.
prlnt'leBB, a. Making, bearing, or taking no imprint.
prPor (pri^r), a. [L. prior former, previous.] 1. Preced¬
ing in order of time; antecedent. 2. Precedent in order
of knowledge, origin, classification, privilege, rank, etc. —
Syn. See ANTECEDENT. — n. [OF.] Any of various ecclesi-
Mtics of superior rank ; as the superior or ruler of a priory
(wnventnal prior), or the coadjutor of an abbot ranking next
mm (claustral prior). — pri'or-atO (-at), n

pn Or-BBB, n. A woman superior of a priory of
nuuB. She ranks next in dignity to an abbess,

pri-or'l-ty(pri-5r1-tl), n. Quality or state of being
yior, or of preceding something. apri b-ry(-¿-rI),n./p/. -ríes (-rlz). [OF.priorie.]
A religious house next below an abbey. — Syn
See CLOISTER. [of PRIZEE.

nil (P^i2). Var. of PRIZE. — prls'er. Obs. var..z'm), n. {h.prisma^ Gr. TrpiV/xa, fr. Trpt-
to saw.] 1. Qeom. A solid whose bases orends are similar, equal, and parallel jiolygons, the facesbeing

parallelograms. 2. Optics. A transparent body in the form
of a 3-faced prism (def. 1).

pris-mat'ic (prlz-mSt'Ik) I a. 1. Of, pert, to, or like, a
priS-mat'l-caJ (-I-kai) ( prism. 2. Formed by a prism;
resembling the colors of light refracted by a prism. — pris-
matl-cal-ly, adv.

pris'znold (prlz'mold), n. A body that approaches a prism
in form. — pris-moi'dal (-moi'dal), a.

prls'on (prlz''n), n. [F., fr. L. prehensio, prensio, a seiz¬
ing, arresting.] 1. A place where persons are confined,
or restrained of liberty; hence, a place or state of con¬
finement. 2. Specifically, a place for the safe custody or
confinement of criminals or others legally committed;
state of being so confined. — v. t. To imprison,

pris'on-er (prTz''n-er; prTz'ner), n. A jierson under ar¬
rest, or in custody, whether in prison or not; a captive,

prls'tine (pris'tin ; -tin), a. [L. pristinus.] Belonging to
the earliest period or state. —Syn. See primary.

pxitll'ee (prlth'e), interj. A corruption oipray thee.
pri'va-cy (pri'vd-sT or, esp. in British use., prïv'à-sï), n.;
pi. -CIES (-siz). 1. State of being in retirement; seclu¬
sion. 2. A place of seclusion; retreat. 3. Secrecy,

pri'vate (pri'vat), a. [L. privatus private, prop. p. p. of
privare to deprive.] 1. Of or concerning an individual
person, company, or interest; personal; not public. 2. Se¬
questered ; secret; secluded; solitary. 3. Not invested
with, or engaged in, public office or employment; as, a
privatecitSzen. 4. Not publicly known; not open; secret.
— n. 1. Privacy ; retirement. 005., exc. in " in private."
2. One not in public life or office. Archaic. 3. Mil. A
soldier below the grade of a noncommissioned officer.

prFva-teer' (-vd-tér'), n. 1. An armed private vessel
commissioned to cruise against the commerce or war ves¬
sels of the enemy. 2. The commander, or one of the crew,
of a privateer, — v. i. To cruise in or as a privateer. —
prl'va-toerB'man (-terz'man), n.; pi. -men (-mSn).

prPvate-ly (prPvat-lT), adv. In a private manner or way.
pri-va'tlon (prï-và'shwn), n. 1. A depriving; depriva¬
tion, esp. of rank or office. 2. State of being deprived oi
destitute, esp. of something required or desired ; destitu¬
tion; need. 3. Condition of being absent; negation,

priv'a-tive (prlv'd-tlv), a. [L. privaiivus.] 1. Causing
privation; depriving. 2. Consisting in the absence of
something; not positive; negative. 3. Gram. Denoting
privation or negation ; as, e, privative word; giving a neg¬
ative force to a word ; as, alpha privative. — n. That
which is privative; Gram.., a privative prefix or suffix,

priv'et (prlv'St; 24), n. An ornamental European shrub
of the olive family; also, any of various other species of
the same genua. The privets are much planted for hedges,

priv'l-lege (-T-15j), n. [fr. F., fr. L. privilegium a law for
or against an individual; privus private -{- lex, legis, law.]
1. A right or immunity granted as a peculiar advantage or
favor; a personal right, esp. in derogation of common right.
2. Any of various fundamental or sacred rights considered
as peculiarly secured to all persons by modern constitu¬
tional governments. — v. t.; -leged (-15jd); -leg-ino (-18j-
Tng). 1. To grant some particular right or exemption to.
2. To exempt; deliver, as from evil or danger.

prlv'1-ly (-11), adv. In a privy manner; privately; secretly,
prlv'i-ty (-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). [OF. privetL"] 1. Pri¬

vacy; secrecy; confidence. 2. Private knowledge; joint
knowledge of a private concern.

priv'y (-1), [F- pmvk, fr. L. privatus private.] 1. Not
public; private. 2. Secret; clandestine; also, hidden.
Ob.'i.orR. 3. Private; secluded. 4. Secretly cognizant;
privately knowing.; pi. privies (-Tz).^ 1. Law. Any
of those persons having mutual or successive relationship
to the same right of property. 2. A backhonse; latrine,

prize (priz), V. t.; prized (prlzd); priz'ing (priz'Tng). [fr.
prize, n.] Topre88,force,ormove,esp. withalever; pry.

prize, n. [fr. F., fr. L.prendere,prehendere, p. p. census,
prehensus ; — in some senses, as 4, influenced by OF. pris
price, F. prix prize.] 1. Act of capturing; also, some¬
thing captured. Bare, exc. in International Law. 2. A
contest for a reward. Obs. 3. Anything worth striving
for; advantage; privilege. 4. Something offered or striven
for in competition or in contests of chance,

prize, V. t.; prized (prizd); priz'ing (prizing). [OP. pri-
sier, fr. L. pretiare, fr. prelium worth, value, price.]
1. To appraise; price; rate. 2. To value highly; toes-
teem. 3. To make a prize of; seize as a prize, as a vessel.
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PRIZE 544 PROCYON

prize (prïz), n. [P.jjriiprice.] Estimate; valuation. Obs.
priz'er (priz'er), n. An appraiser, Obs.
prlz'er, n. One who contends for a prize, esp. in boxing
or wrestling. Obs. or Archaic. [before, forth.\

llpro (pro), prep. [L.] A Lutin preposition signifying for,\
pro, adv. For, on, or in behalf of, the affirmative side; —
in contrast with con. — ti. A person, argument, etc., on
the affirmative side; — usually in pi.
pro and con, for and against.— pros and cons (proz, kbnz), the
arguments or reasons on both sides,

pro-(pro-; pr$-). [L. pro, or Gr. n-pó.] A prefix si^ify-
ing in general before, in front, forth, forward, for, in be'
half of, in place of, according to.

prob'a-bU'l-ty (pr5b/à-bïl'ï-tï), n.;pl. -ties (-tTz). 1. Qual¬
ity or state of being probable ; likelihood. 2. Something
probable. 3. Thelikelihoodoftheoccurrenceof any partic¬
ular form of an event; chance. 4. pi. A forecast of tlie
weather, esp. the government official daily forecast,

prob'a-ble (prSb'd-b'l), a. [it. probabais, fr. probare to
try, prove.] 1. Supported by evidence inclining the mind
to believe, but leaving some room for doubt; likely. 2. Sup¬
porting, or giving ground for, belief, but not demonstrat¬
ing. — Syn. See likely. — prob'a-bly (-blï), adv.

prc^bal (pro'bSl), a. Approved ; probable. Nonce Word,
pro'batd (-bat), n. [fr. L. probatus, p. p. of probare to
prove.] Law. Official proof, esp. of an instrument offered
as the last will and testament of a person deceased,

pro-ba'tion (prè-bà'shMu), n. [L. probatio, fr. probare to
try, prove.] 1. Act of proving; also, proof. 2. Any pro¬
ceeding designed to ascertain truth, determine character,
qualification, etc.; examination; trial. — pro-ba'tion-al
(•ál), pro-ba'tlon-a-ry (-S-rï), a.

pro-ba'tlOU-er (-er), n. One under probation. [proof. I
pro'ba-Uve (prè'ba-tïv), a. Serving for, or pert, to, trial or|
pro^ba-to-ry (pro'bó-to-rï), a. 1. Probationary. 2. Per¬
taining to, or serving for, proof.

probe (prob), V. t.; probed (probd); prob'ing (pròb'ïng).
[L. probare."] 1. To examine with a probe. 2. To search
to the bottom; examine thoroughly.—n. Surgery. A slen¬
der instrument for examining a cavity, as a wound or ulcer,

probl-ty (prSbT-tT; prò'bï-), [it. probitas, ir. probu.<i
good, honest.] Tried virtue or integrity; uprightness. —
Syn. See honesty.

problem (prbblSm), n. [fr. P., fr. L., fr. Gr. trpojSXrjiua,
lit., something thrown forward; deriv. of irpó before -f-
jSaAAetp to throw.] 1. A question proposed for solution;
a matter difficult of solution or settlement; a doubtful
question. 2. Math. Anything that is required to be done,

prob'lein-at'lc (-St'ïk) l a. Of the nature of a problem;
prob^lem-at'l-cal (-T-kSl)) uncertain; doubtful,
pro-bos'cis (prè-bSs'ïs), n.; L.pl. -boscides (-ï-déz). [L.,
fr. Gr. 7rpoj3oo"#ct? ; npó before -p /Soaxeiv to feed.] 1. The
trunk of an elephant; also, along and flexible snout in other
animals, as in a tapir. 2. Zobl. Any of various tubular
processes of tho head of animals, as of the mosquito.

pro-C6'dure (prè-oe'^r), n. 1. Act or manner of proceed¬
ing ; process; conduct. Now Rare. 2. Law. The mode
of beginning and conducting litigation. 3. An action in a
course of conduct; a proceeding. — Syn. See process.

pro-ceed' (pri-sed'), v.i. [ fr. P., fr. L. procedere, -ce.s-
sum; pro forward + cedere to move.] 1. To move, pass,
or go, forward or onward ; advance ; continue ; progress.
2. To issue or come forth as from a source; come (from);
emanate. 3. To go on in an orderly or regulated manner ;
prosecute a design. 4. To occur. Obs. 6. Law. To begin
and carry on-a legal proceeding. — Syn. See advance.
— (pro'sed), n. [Now only in pi.] That which results,
proceeds, or accrues from some possession or transaction;
esp., the amount realized from a sale. — pro·ceed'ei', n.

pro-oeed'lng, n. 1. Act of one who proceeds; a measure
or step in a course of business; a transaction. 2. Progress.
Obs. 3. Law. a pi. Course of procedure in an action at
law. b Any step in litigation. 4. pi. The published rec¬
ord of the action taken, or of things done, addresses read,
etc., at the meetings of a society or association. — Syn.
Measure, st^. See process.

proc'ess (pros'Ss or, esp. in British usage, pri^sSa), n. [F.
proo^, L. proces-ms. See proceed.] 1. Act of proceed¬
ing; progress; advance; of time, passing; lapse. 2. Course
(of events). Obs. or R. 3 ■ A series of actions, motions, or
occurrences ; progressive act or continuous operation or
treatment. 4< Law. Any writ or other writing by which a

court exercises its jurisdiction. 5. Anat. Any marked prom¬
inence or projecting part; outgrowth. 6. Print. Photo¬
mechanical processes collectively. *
Syn. Process, procedure, proceeding (in nontechnical
uses). Process denotes a progressive action or aserie.s of
acta or steps, esp. in a regular course of performing or
making; procedure denotes esp. the method of prosecuting
or conducting an operation or process; proceeding applies
esp. to measures or transactions; as, a mental proces.'i, a
chemical process; correct procedure; a harsh proceeding.
— V. t. X. Law. To issue or take out process against; to
serve process on. 2. To subject to some special process.

pro-ces'slou (pro-s§sh'wn), n, [F., fr. Jj.processio.] X. Reg¬
ular, orderly, or ceremonious progress. 2. Act or condition
of issuing forth. 3. That which is moving onward in an
orderly, stately, or solemn manner, esp. a train of persons.

pro-ces'Sion-al (-51), a. Of or pertaining to a procession.
— n. A hymn sung during a church procession,

pro-claim' (-klam'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. proclamare; pro
before -}- clamare to call.] X. To make known by public
announcement; publish abroad; declare. 2- To outlaw
by proclamation; forbid or restrict by legal proclamation.
— Syn. Promulgate, announce. See declare.— n. A call¬
ing out; proclamation. Rare. — pro-Claim'er, n.

proc'la-ma'tion (prSk/lá-mñ'shiín), n. Act of proclaiming;
thing proclaimed; publication.

pro-clit'ic (pro-klTt'Ik), a. [Gr. n-poKAiVecv to lean for¬
ward.] Gram. Leaning forward (as to accent); — of words
which, having no accent, are in pronunciation closely at¬
tached to the following word. — n. A proclitic word,

pro-cllv'i-ty (-klïv'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. procHvi-
¿fló.] X- Inclination; propensity. 2. Readiness; aptitude.
Now Rare. — Syn. See bent.

Proc'ne (prbk'ne), n. [L., fr. Gr. npoKPT).] See Philomela.
pro-con'sul (pro-kSn'swl), n. [L., fr. pro for + consul con¬
sul.] Roman Antiq. An oflicer, not a consul, wlio dis¬
charged the duties of a consul; a governor of, or a military
commander in, a province. —pro-con'su-lar (-su-ldr), a.
—pro-con'su-late (-ISt), n. — pro con'sul-shlp, n.

pro-cras'tl-nate (pré-kríCs'tT-nat), v. t. <& i. ; -nat'ed
(-nat'Sd); -nat-ing. [L. proci'astinatus, p. p. of procras-
tivare to procrastinate; pro forward -f- crasiiiius of to-mor¬
row, eras to-morrow.] To put off from day to day ; defer;
postpone. — Syn. See defer. — pro-cras'tl-na't'.on (-na'-
shftn), n. — pro-cras'ti-na'tor (-krSs'tT-na'ter), n.

pro'cre-ant (pro'kré-5nt), a. [L. procreans, p. pr.] Pro¬
creating ; generating.—n. A procreator. Rare.

pro'cre-ate (-at),?', t.; pro'cre-at/ed (-át'gd);pro'cre-at'-
ing. [L. proereatus, p. p. of procreare; pro forth -|-
creare to create.] To generate and produce; beget. — pro'-
cre-a'tlon (-a'shSn), n. — pro'cre-a'tive (pro'krè-à'tïv),
a. —pro'cre-a'tlve-ness, n. — pro'cre-a'tor (-á'ter), n.

Pro-crus'tes (pro-krhs'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Upo/cpoi/o-TT)?,
fr. TrpoKpoueti' to beat out, to stretch.] Gr. Antiq. A leg¬
endary highwayman of Attica, who tied his victims on an
iron bed, and stretched them or cut off their legs to fit them
to its length. See Theseus. — Pro-cras'te-an (-té-5n), a.

proc'tor (prbk'ter), n. [fr. procurator.] One employed
to manage the affairs of another. Specifically : a Law. A
procurator in the civil or canon law. b An officer in a univer¬
sity or college who enforces order and obedience to its laws.
— proo-to'li-al (pr5k-t5'rT-51; 57), a. — proc'tor-ship,»-

pro-cum'bent (prè-kGm'bfnt), a. [L. procumbens, -entis,
p. pr. of procumbere to fall or lean forward.] Lying down,
or on the face; prone.

pro-cur'a-ble (-kür'ó-b'l), a. Capable of being procured.
proc'U-ra-cy (prSk'ii-rd-sT), n. ; pi. -cies (-sTz). Office or
act of a proctor or procurator; management for another.

proc'U-ra'tlon(-ra'sh5n), n. X. Management for another;
in civil law, agency. 2. A power of attorney; a proxy.
3. Act of procuring; procurement.

proc'U-ra'tor (prSk'ii-ra'ter), n. [L.procurator.] y Law.
An agent; proctor. 2. Roman Antiq. Any of various im¬
perial fiscal agents or administrators. ,, - /

pro-cnre' (pré-kur'), v. t.; -cured' (-kurd'); -cur'ing *
Tng). [fr. P., If. L. procurare to take care of; pro for -f-
cwraretotake care.] X. To bring into possession ;ac(pure;
gain; get; — often with indirect object. 2. To e^oti
cause. 3. To cause to come; bring. Obs. 4- To obtain
for prostitution. — Syn. See obtain. — v. i. JT®.
pro-cure'ment (-mint), n. — pro-our'er (-kúr'fer), n.

pro-onr'ess (-Ss), n. A woman pander. ^

Pro'oy-on (pr5'sT-5n), n. [L., a constellation which rwe
ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofA; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, ^rb, 5dd,
80ft, connect; use, ünltet ürn, üp, circus, menii; fdòd, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go $ aing, iqk; Aen, tnin;



PROD &
before the Dog Star, Gr. IIpoKuwp; n-pó before -{- xiiwp
dog.] Astron. A first-magnitude star in Canis Minor,

prod (pr5d), n. 1. A pointed thing for pricking or punc¬
turing, as a goad. 2. A prick, puncli, or poke ; hence, a
sharp reminder or incitement, as to action. — v. t. ; prod'-
dbd; prod'dinq. To thrust a pointed instrument into;
hence, to goad or incite, as to activity. —prod'dor, n.

prod'l-gal (prSd'T-gál), a. Given to prodigality ; reckless¬
ly profuse ; also, lavish; wasteful.—Syn. Extravagant.
SeePROPusK. —n. One who spends prodigally; spendthrift,

prodl-gal'l-ty (-gïl'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [F. prodi-
galité^ or L. prodigalitas, fr. prodigas prodigal, prodigere
t") squander, drive "forth; pro forth + apere to drive.] Ex¬
travagance, or an extravagant act, in expenditure, esp. of
money; waste; loosely, profuse liberality,

prodl-gal-ly, udv. In a prodigal manner ; profusely.
pro-dl'giOUS (pro-díj'/ís), a. [L. prodigiosus^ iv. prodighim
a prodigy.] Extraordinary in bulk, extent, quantity, or de¬
gree ; vast; immense.—Syn. Huge, enormous, portentous,
marvelous, amazing, astonishing, extraordinary. See mon¬
strous.—pro-di'gloas-Iy, adv. — pro-di'glous-ness, n.

prod'i-gy (pr5d'T-jï), n. ; pi. -gies (-jTz). [L. prodigium·.']
1. Something extraordinary, or out of the usual course of
nature, from which omens are drawn; ii portent. 2. Any¬
thing so extraordinary as to excite astonishment; a marvel.
3. A monster; a monstrosity. — Syn, Wonder, miracle.

pro-duce' (pro-dus'), V. t.; -ducbd' i^-dust'); -duc'inq (-dus'-
Tng). [L. producere., -ductuin^ to bring forward, produce;
pro forth-j-dwcire to lead.] 1. To bring forward; exhibit;
show. 2. To bring forth, as young or anatural product; bear;
yield. 3. To cause to be or happen ; bring about. 4. To
manufacture ; make. 5. To cause to accrue; as, capitalpro¬
ducer profit. 6. To draw out; extend; lengthen. — v.-i.
To yield appropriate offspring, crops, effects, etc.

prod'ace (prSd'us), n. That which is produced; product;
yield ; specif., agricultural products. — Syn. See product.

pro-dUC'eT (prd-düs'er), n. One who produces, esp. an
agriculturist or amanu'facturer.

pro-duc'l-hle (-T-b'l), a. Capable of being produced.
prod'UCt (prbd'ukt), n. [L. producías, p. p. of producere
to produce.] 1. Anything produced, as by generation,
growth, labor, or thought, chemical reaction, etc.
2. Math. The number or magnitude resulting from the mul¬
tiplication together of two or more numbers or magnitudes.
Syn. Product, production, produce. Product is the gen¬
eral word ; production may denote the act or process of
producing: when used concretely, it usually applies to the
products of intellectual or artistic labor; produce (ordina¬
rily collective) denotes esp. agricultural products; as, agri¬cultural producís,^.product of industry, skill; 9.produclion
of genius; this year's produce, a produce garden.

pro-duc'tion (prft-duk'shSn), n. [L. produciio?^ lengthen-
in?;] 1. Act of producing. 2- That which is produced.
— Syn. Produce, fruit, work, performance. See product.

pro-duc'tlV0 (-tTv), a. 1. Having the quality or power of
producing; also, fertile; profitable. 2. Bringing into being;
causing to exist; originative. — pro-dUO'uve-ly, adv. —
pro-duc'tlve-ness, pro'duc-tív'l-ty (pr5'dak-tïv'ï-tT), n.

pro'em (pro'Sm), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. trpooip-iov •, irpó
before oijaoç way, strain of a song.] Preface or introduc¬
tion, esp. to a poem. liare. — pro-e'mi-al (pro-e'mT-Sl), a.

pro-face' (pri-fas'), inlerj. [OF. pron face ; prou profit
4-/aire to do.] May it do you good ! — a salutation. 06.9.

prol'a-na'tlon (prbf'ó-nà'slmn), n. Act of profaning, esp.
sacred things. — pro-fan'a-to-ry (prè-fSn'à-tè-rï), a.
Syn. Profanation implies esp. irreverent or contemptu¬
ous treatment of sacred things; desecration suggests a
more positive violation of their sanctity; sacrileob is the
am or crime of profaning or desecrating,

pro-fane'(pT$-fan'), rt. [F., fr. L. i)ro/anw5.] 1. Not sa¬
cred or holy; as : a Not possessing peculiar sanctity, hence,
secular, b Uuholy. 2. Treating sacred things with con¬
tempt, disrespect, irreverence, or undue familiarity; ir¬
reverent. Hence, irreverent in language ; blasphemous.
3. Not admitted to the temple; hence, of low or common
standing; vulgar. ■—Syn. Temporal, worldly; unsancti-
fied, unhallowed,ungodly. See irrbugioub.—t. t.; -fanbd'
(-fand'); -pan'ing (-fSn'ïng). 1. To treat with abuse, ir¬
reverence, obloquy, or contempt (something regarded as
sacred); to desecrate ; pollute. 2. To put to a wrong or
unworthy use; debase; abuse ; defile. — pro-fano'ly, adv.
— pto-fane'ness, n. — pro-tan'er (-fau'§r), n.

Pro-fan'l-ty (-f5n'i-tt), n.; pi. -TIES (-tTz). 1. Quality or

5 PROFUSE
state ofbelugprofane; irreverence; esp., blasphemy. 2. Pro¬
fane language or acts. — Syn. See blasphemy.

pro-fess' (prè-íSs'), v. t. [ME. professed bound by a vow,
F. profès, m3.ac.,professe, fem., professed (monk or nun),
L. professus, p. p. of pi'ojiteri to profess. See pro-; confess.]
1. To declare openly, as one's belief, action, etc. ; avow;
acknowledge. 2. To set up a claim of; pretend; hence, to
presenta show of. 3- To pretend to knowledge of; set upas
au authority or practitioner in. —r. t. 1. To avow. 2. To
declare friendship. Obs. — pro-iess'ed-Iy (-Sd-IT), adv.

pro-fes'sion (-iSsh'Sn), n. 1 A professing; open decla¬
ration ; avowal. 2. That which one professes; an avowal;
specif., Christian or religious faith and purpose openly
avowed. 3. That of which one professes knowledge; voca¬
tion, if not purely commercial, mechanical, agricultural,
or the like; calliug. 4- Those engaged in a calling, col¬
lectively. — Syn. See trade.

pro-fes'sioa-al {-à\), a. 1. Of or pert, to a profession,
or calling. 2- a Engaged in by professionals; as, a pro-
fessional race, b Eiigaging in a profession for gain ; as, a
professional player.—n. One who engages in anything
professionally; aprofessional worker;—opp. toamaleur.—
pro-ies'sion-al-ism (Tz'm), n.—pro-íes'sion-aMy, adv.

pro-les'sor (pro-fSs'er), n. [L., teacher, public teacher.]
1. One who professes, or avows, his sentiments or opinions,
esp. in religion. 2. One who professes, or publicly teaches,
any branch of learning; esp., a lecturing or teaching officer
in a university, college, or other seminary. —pro'íes-BO'·
rl-al (pro'fg-ao'rl-ái; 57), a. —pro'fes-so'rl-al-ly, adv.
— pro-fes'sor-shlp (prè-fgs'er-shTp), n.

proffer (prbf'er), v.t. [fr. AF., fr. OF., fr. por for (L.
pro) -|- ofrir to offer.] To offer for acceptance; make a
tender of.An offer; tender. — proflor-or, n.

pro-ifcien-cy (pré-fT8h'èn-8Ï),n. 1. Progress in knowledge
or skill. Obs. 2. Quality or state of being proficient; ex-
pertness.

pro-11'oient (-5nt), n. [L. proficiens, -entis. p. pr. of pro-
ficere to go forward, progress.] One well advanced in any
business, art, science, or branch of knowledge or skill; an
expert. —a. Well-skilled; versed.—pre-ifclOEt-ly, adv.

pro'file (pro'fil; -fel), n. [fr. It., fr. projilare to draw
inprofile;L. pro forthread, outline.] 1. An out¬
line or contour. 2. A human head seen or represented
sidewise, or in a side view. 3. A side or sectional eleva¬
tion, as of any member at right angles with its main lines.
— .Syn. See form. —v. i.; -piled (-fild ; -feld); -pil-ing
To draw the vertical outline of; draw a profile of.

profit (prSf'Tt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.pro/ecfiwadvance, prog¬
ress, profit.] 1. Accession of good; valuable results;
benefit; gain. 2. Excess of returns or Income over ex¬
penditure in a given transaction, business, or the like.
3. The ratio of profit (in sense 2) for a given year to the
amount of capital invested. 4. [Commonly in ^Z.] The
share of the employing classes in the distribution of the
products of industry, as distinct from wages and rent. —
t'. i. 1. To gain advantage; improve; gain; advance. 2. To
be of use or advantage; do or bring good. — v. t. To be of
service to; benefit.

profÍt-a-ble(-à-b'l),a. Lucrative; useful.—Syn. See ben¬
eficial. — profIt-a-blo-ness, n.—profit-a-bly, adv.

profit-less, a. See -less. — profit-less-ly, adv.
profli-ga-cy (-IT-gd-sT), n. Quality or state of being prof¬
ligate ; abandoned character or conduct; dissoluteness,

profli-gate (-gat), a. [L. projiigalus, p. p. oi profligare to
dash to the ground, destroy.] Broken down in rectitude,
principle, virtue, or decency; dissolute. —Syn. See aban¬
doned. — w. A p^fligate person. — profU-gatO-Iy, adv.

proflu^ont (pr5f'loo-ent; pro'floo-; 86), a. [L. profluens,
p. pr.] Spreading; flowing forth. Rare.

pro-iound' (pro-found'), a. [fr. P., fr. L. profundus;pro
forward -j- fundus bottom.] 1. Opening or reaching to a
great depth; deep. 2. Intellectually deep; thorough.
3. Marked by intensity; deeply felt; intense. 4. Bending
low; showing deep humility or respect. 5- Coming from a
depth. — Syn. See deep. — n. 1. The deep; the sea. 2. An
abyss. — pro-íotmd'ly, adv. — pro-lound'noss, n.

pro-fun'di-ty (-fQn'dT-tT),'n.; -ties (-tTz). [L. pro-
funditas.'\ 1. Quality or state of being profound ; depth.
2. That which is profound or deep.

pro-fnso' (-fus'), a. [L. profitsus, p. p. of profundere to
pour forth or out; pro forward -{- fundere to pour.]
1. Pouring forth liberally, as esp. money or gifts; prodi-
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PROFUSELY 546 PROMENADE

gal. 2. Done, given, furnished, etc., with great or exces*
eive liberality; very abundant or copious.— pro-fusely
(pré-fus'lT), adv. — pro-fuse'ness, n.
Syn* Bountiful, liberal; extravagant, wasteful. — Profuse,
lavish. prodigal. propuse implies a pouring forth fully
or freely; lavish an expending or bestowing without stint
or measure; prodigal implies extravagant or reckless pro¬
fusion or lavishness; as, profuse thanks, apologies; lavish
in expenditure, lavish hospitality; the prodigal son.

pro-iu'slon (pré-íü'zhñn), n. 1. Act of one who is pro¬
fuse; lavish expense. NowR. 2. Abundance; lavish supply,

pro-gen'i-tor (-jSnf-ter), n. [L., iv.progignere, -genitum^
to bring forth, beget; pro before + gignere to beget.] A
lineal ancestor ; a forefather. — pro-genl-tor-slllp', n.

prog'e-ny (pr5j'é-uï), n. [fr. F.» fr. L. progenies, iv.prO'
gignere. See progenitor.] Descendants; oifspring.

prog nathic (prSg-nSth'Ik) ) a. [^ro· + Gr.yi'àfloçjaw.]
prog'aa-thOUS (prSg'nd-thSs) ) Having the jaws projecting
beyond the upper part of the face. — prog'na-thlBm
(prSg'uò-thïz'm), prog'na-thy (-thl), n.

prog-nD'sls (pr5g-uÓ'sïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Trpo·yvítíO'iç, a
knowing beforehand.] Med. Forecast of the course and
termination of a disease; also, the outlook aftorded by this,

prog-nos'tic (-nbs'tïk), a. Indicating something future by
signs or symptoms ; foreshowing. —- n. 1. A sign indi¬
cating a future event; omen. 2. Act of foretelling from
or as from omens. 3. Med. A symptom helpfuHn progno¬
sis of a disease. — Syn. Sign, presage, token, indication,

prog-nos'ti-cate (-tl-kat), v. t. ; -cat'ed (-kat'gd) ; -cat/-
ing. To foretell irom signs or symptoms: predict. — Syn.
See foretell. — prog-nos^tl-oa'Üon (-kà'shiín), 71.

prog-nos'tl-ca^tor (-kà''ter),_7i.. One who prognosticates,
pro'gram, pro'gramnie (pro'grSm), n. [L. progranuna a
public proclamation, manifesto, Gr. Trpoypap/xa, fr. Trpo-
ypá<f>€iv to write before or in public; Trpó before -f- ypá(})€Lv
to write.] 1. A public notice; a prospectus. Obs. 2. A
brief outline of the order for, or of the subjects of, any pub¬
lic exercise, performance, etc. 3. Hence, the selections or
features of a performance or entertainment, collectively.
4. An ofi&cial bulletin. 5. A phn of future procedure,

prog'ress (pr5g''r58 or, esp. British, pro'grSs), n. [L. pro-
gressus, fr. progredi, p. p. -gressus, to go forward; pro be¬
fore + gradi to go.] 1. A moving or going onward ; ad--
vanee, physical, mental, or moral. 2. Growth, develop¬
ment, or course of anything.
Syn. Progress, progression. Progress denotes advance
or forward movement; progression is either the act of ad¬
vancing or progress by successive steps or degrees j as,
easy progi'ess, the pi'ogress of a disease, of a campaign;
slow progression, arithmetical prngi^ession.

pro-gress'(pro-grSs'), 1'. To make progress; continue
onward in course ; proceed. — Syn. See advance.

pro-gres^sion (pro-grSsh'wn), n. 1. Act of progressing.
2. Course; passage; also, lapse or process of time. 3. Math.
A discrete series that has a first but no last element, esp.
one in which any intermediate element is related by a
tiniforra law to the other elements.—Syn. See progress.

pro-gres'slv© (-grSs'iv), G. 1. a Moving forward ; advanc¬
ing ; increasing, b Advancing by successive stages or
degrees. 2. Tending to progress ; favoring progress. — n.
One who is progressive, esp. in political policy. — pro-
gres'slv6-ly, adv. — pro-gres'sive-ness, n.

pro-hlb'lt (-hïb'ït), V. t. [L. prohibii7is, p. p. oi prohibere,
lib., to hold off; pro forth -f habere to have.] 1. To hin¬
der; prevent. 2. To forbid by authority; interdict.— Syn.
See forbid. — pro-hib'it-er, n.

pro'hl-bi'tion (pro^hï-bïsh'iín), n. 1. Act of prohibiting.
2. A declaration or injunction forbidding some action.
3. The forbidding by law of the sale and, sometimes, the
manufacture of alcoholic liquors as beverages.

prCM-bl'tlon-lst, n. One who favors prohibition (in sense
3). — pro'hi-bi'tion-ism (-iz'm), n.

pro-hlb'l-tlve (pro-hïb'ï-tïv), a. Prohibitory,
pro-hib'i-to-ry (-ï-to-rï), a. 1. Serving or tending to pro¬
hibit or exclude. 2. Containing negation or prohibition.

pro-Ject' (pro-jSkf), v. t. [L. pi-ojectus, p. p. otproicere,
projicei'C ; pro forward 4"to throw.] 1. To throw
or cast forward ; shoot forth. 2. To contrive; scheme, as
a plan. 3. Geom., Perspective, etc. a To tlirow forward
in a prescribed direction (as a point, line, area, etc.) so as
to depict on a given surface, b To depict (one figure or
extent) on another, according to any fixed correspond¬
ence. — V. i. To extend forward; jut.

proj'ect (prSj'Skt), 71. That which is projected or d
a scheme ; plan. — Syn. See plan.

pro-Jec'tU© (-jSk'tïl), a. 1. Projecting or impelling for¬
ward. 2. Caused by impulse or projection; impelled for¬
ward. — n. A body projected by exterior force and con¬
tinuing in motion by inertia; a missile, as for a firearm.

pro-]©c'tion (-shwn), n. 1. Act of projecting. 2. A jutting
out; also, a part that projects. 3. A scheming or planning.
4. Geom., Pe7'spective, etc. Act or process of projecting
on a surface; also, the picture so formed.
Syn. Projection, protuberance, bulge. A projection juts
out at an (often sharp) angle; a protuberance swells or
pushes out, often in rounded rather than angular form; a
bulge is a protuberance (seldom sharp), esp. as caused by
pressure ; as, the projection formed by the eaves of a roof;
protuberances of a potato; a bulge in a wall.

pro-]ec'tor (-ter), 7X. One who forms projects; sometimes,
one who forms chimerical schemes,

pro'late (pro'lat), a. [L. prolaiTis, p. p. of proferre to
extend.] Stretched out; extended; esp., of a spheroid,
elongated in tlie direction of a line joining the poles,

pro'le-gom'e-non (pro-'lè-gSm'è-nbn; prSkè-), n.: pi.
-qomena (-nd). [Gr. 7rpoAeyo/x€i/oi/, properly neut. pass,
p. pr. of TrpoXeyeiv to say beforehand.] A preliminary ob¬
servation ; — chiefly in pi. — prole-gom'e-nous (-nus), a.

pro-Iep'sis (pro-lép'sTs), 71. [L..fr. Gr. fl-póArji/ítç, fr. n-po-
Aa/x^ai/etf to take beforehand.] Anticipation; as: Rhet.
A figure in which objections are anticipated, b Gram.
The use of an adjective in anticipation of a state or effect
to be produced, as in the use of gentle in Ere humane
statute purged the ge7itle weal " (that is, so that it became
gentle). — pro-Iep'ÜC (-ISp'tïk), a.

prol©-ta'rl-an (prü'le-tá'rT-Sn; prbl'e-; 3), a. [L. prole-
tarius. See proletary.] Of or pertaining to the proleta¬
rians ; hence, Noiv Rare, mean; vulgar. — ?ï. X. One of the
poorest and lowest class in a community or state. 2. One
of the wage-earning class ; esp., one without capital.

proT©-ta'rl-at (-St), 71. [F. P7'0léiariat.'] The class or body
of proletarians.

pro'I©-ta-ry (pro'lè-tS-rï ; prSl'è-), n.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [L.
proletarius, fr. proles offspring.] In ancient Rome, a cit¬
izen of the lowest class, without property and regarded as
capable of serving the state only by having children.

pro-Ufer-OUS (pro-lïf'er-fis), a. [L. px'oles offspring -j-
•ferous.'] Bot. a Reproducing freely by offsets, geinm®,
or other vegetative means, b Developing a leafy shoot
from a normally terminal organ, as a flower or fruit.

pro-Ui'iC (-Tk), a. [F. prolifxque, fr. L. proles offspring.]
1. Producing young or fruit, esp. abundantly; fruitful.
2. Serving to produce or cause, esp. abundantly; as, s.pro-
lijlc brain. —Syn. See fertile. —pro-liPi-cal-ly? adv.

pro'Iix (prò'lïks; pro-lTks'), a. [h. prolixus.^ 1. Long.
06s. 2. Unduly prolonged or drawn out, esp. by diffuse-
ness; verbose. 3. Indulging in unduly protracted dis¬
course; verbose. — Syn. Diffuse, protracted, tiresome,
wearisome. — pro-lis'ly, adv. —pro-Ux'nesB, n.

pro-llx^ious (pro-lTk'slms), a. Prolix. Obs.
pro-lix'i-ty (-sT-tT), 7\.;pl. -ties (-tTz). Quality or state oi
being prolix. — Syn. See redundancy.

pro-loc'u-tor (pré-15k'u-ter; prbl'o-ku'ter), n. [L., fr.
prologui, p. p. -locutus, to speak out.] One who speaks
for another; specifically [cap.] in England, the Lord
Speaker of the House of Lords,

prologue (pro'lSg; prSl'Sg), 71. [F., fr. L. p7-olog7^, 't.
Gr. n-póAoyoç, fr. TrpoAeyeti' to say beforehand ; Trpó before
-f- Kéyeiv to speak.] 1. A preface, as to a drama, poem,
etc. 2. One who delivers the prologue to a play. —1.;
-logubd (-ISgd); -loguino. To preface. Obs.

pro-long' (pro-l8ng'; 62), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. "h.prolongare,
pro before, forth -f- longus long.] 1. To extend in space
or length. 2. To lengthen in time; draw out; continue.
3. To postpone; delay.

prolon-ga'tion (pro/lSq-ga'shMn), n. 1. Act of prolonging.
2. A part added by prolonging.

pro-loage'(pro-15nj'i/'. prol8Nzh'),n. [F.]
temj. A rope with a liook and a toggle, variously used,
to drag a gun carriage. ^ ^ ..a .#

prom'e-nad©' (pr5m'è-nad'), ti. [F.,fr.pra77iC7icrtoleaa,
promener to go for a walk, fr. L. prominare to drive '
pro forward + minare to drive along.] 1. A °
apublic place, for pleasure, display, or exercise. 2- A place
for walking; a public walk. 3. A large ball or dance.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, erccount, arm, ásk, sofà ; ©ve, ©vent, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ïll; old,
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pronx'0-liade'(pr5m'é-iiad'), v.i.; -nad'bd (-nad'Sd); -nad'-
ikg (-iiad'Iiig). To take, or go on, a promenade.

Pro-xne'theus (prú-me'thús; commonly -the-Ss), n. [L.,
fr. Gr. Ilpo/Ji7j06uç.] Gr. Myth. A Titan who stole fire
from heaven and gave it to man. Zeus doomed him to be
bound to Mount Caucasus and to have a vulture daily con-
Buine his liver, which grew again at night, until an im¬
mortal should consent to die in liis stead. This Chiron did.
Of. Pandora. —Pro-me'the-an (pr6-me'thè-àn), a.

prom'l-nence (prSm'T-iu'ns), n. 1. Quality or state of
being prominent; conspicuousness. 2. That which is
prominent ; a protuberance or projection,

piom l-nen-cy (-m'n-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). Prominence,
p.roml-nent (-n?nt), a. [L. prominens., -enlis, p. pr. of
prominere to jut out, project.] 1. Standing out, or pro¬
jecting, beyond the line or surface of something ; jutting.
2. Distinctly manifest; marked; conspicuous. 3. Standing
out from the crowd ; eminent. — prom'i-nent-ly, fidv.
Syn. Prominent, conspicuous, salient, signal. That is
PROMINENT which stands out (lit. or fig.) so as to attract
attention; that is conspicuous which is so clearly exhibited
that the eye (or the mental vision) cannot miss it. That is
salient wnicli is Strikingly manifest, or which catches the
attention at once; that is signal which is memorably prom¬
inent or conspicuous; as, the salient points of an argument;
a. signal defeat, victory.

pro'mla-OUl-ty (pro'inTs-ku'T-tT; prSm'Ts-), n.; pi. -ties
(-tiz). Promiscuousness , mixture of kinds or classes.
pro-mls'CU-OUS (pro-mls'ku-us), a. [L. promiscuus ; pro
before, in place of, for viiscere to mix.] 1. Mingled ; con¬
fused; as, a promiscuous crowd. 2. Distributed or ap¬
plied without order or discrimination; indiscriminate.
3. Haphazard; casual. — Syn. See indiscriminate. —

pro-mls'ou-ous-ly, adv. — pro-mls'cu-ous-ness, n.
prom'lse (pr5n/Is), n. [fr. F., fr. L. ;>romfwu»i, fr. pro-
mitlere, -missum, to put forth, promise; pro -f- mitlere to
send.] 1. A declaration which gives an assurance of some¬
thing to be done or forborne; an engagement. 2. A cause
or ground for hope, expectation, or assurance, esp. of suc¬
cess or distinction. 3. That which is promised. —v. t. ;
-ised (-1st); -is-ing. 1. To engage to do or forbear some¬
thing; to covenant. 2. To afford reason to expect; fore¬
token. 3. To assure emphatically. Colloq. Cant.
Syn. Promise is tlie general term; engage adds the im¬
plication of a binding agreement; pledge implies a solemn
assurance or formal guarantee.
—u. t. 1. To give assurance by or as by a promise. 2. To
afford or give ground for expectations. — prom'ls-er
(pr5in'Ï8-er), prom'i-sor (pr5m'I-86r), n.

prom'lg-ee' (-fs-e'), n. One to whom a promise is made,
prom'is-lng, p. n. Giving promise; affording hope or as¬
surance. — prom'ls-lng-ly, adv.

prom'ls-so-ry (-so-rl), a. Containing a promise.
promiiBcry note, Lau\ a written promise to pay on demand
orat a fixed or determined future time a certain sum of
money to, or to the order of, a specified person or to bearer,

prom'on-to-ry (pr6in'ün-t5-rT), p/.-exes (-rTz). [L.
promontiirium, promunturium.^ A high point of land or
rock projecting into the sea; a headland.

pro-niote'(pré-inot'), v.t./-mot'bd(-mot'Sd); -mot'ing. [L.
promolus., p. p. of promoveré to move forward, promote;
pro -}- movere to move.] 1. To contribute to the growth
or prosperity of (something in course); further; encourage.
2. To exalt in station, rank, or honor ; elevate; advance. —
Syn. Patronize, help; prefer, dignify,

pro-mol'er (-mot'er), n. 1. One that promotes; encour-
ager; abettor. 2. One who alone or with others initiates
the organization of a company, the sale of bonds, stock, etc.

pro-mo'tlon (-mo'slmn). n. Act of promoting: state of
being promoted, as in rank or honor ; preferment,

pro-mo'tive (-tTv), a. Tending to promote,
prompt (prhmpt), a. [L. promptxis., prop., brought forth,

hence, visible, ready, quick, deriv. oipro-^emere to take.]1. Ready and 4juiek to act; responding instantly; imine-
uiate. 2. Done or rendered readily or immediately.
Syn. Quick, speedy, swift. — Promit, punctual, ready,
expeditious. Prompt implies quick or instant action (often
witli alacrity) as occasion demands ; ready adds to prompt
the implication of dexterity or facility ; punctual implies
exact adherence to a regular or appointed time; as, jmompt
obedience; pnnc.tunL attendance; a hand, eye, tongue,
inat IS EXPEDITIOUS which is characterized by, or leads to,
prompt or speedy performance.
— p. Í. 1. To assist or induce the action of; instigate;
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incite. 2. To suggest; dictate. 3. To remind; specif.,to
remind (an actor, speaker, etc.) of words or topics forgot¬
ten; give a cue to.—Syn. See move.— prompt'er (prSmp'-
ter), n. — prompt'ly, adv. — promptness, n.

promp'ti-tude (pr5mp'tT-túd), n. Quality of being prompt.
promp'ture(-tur), n. [see prompt, a.] Suggestion. Rare.
pro-mutgate (pré-mul'gàt), v. t.; -gat-bd (-gàt-Sd): -gat¬
ing. [l. promulyatus, j). p. of promulgare to promulgate.]
1. To make known by open declaration, as laws, decrees,
or tidings ; publish abroad. 2. To publish abroad with in¬
tent to gain adherents to. — Syn. See declare. — pro'-
mul-ga'tion (pro'mftl-gà'shftn ; prbin/ul-), n. — pro'mul-
ga'tor (pro'mQl-ga'ter; prQm'wl-), n.

prone (pron), a. [L. pronus.'\ 1. Bending forward; in-
clined;hence, expressing submission; humble. 2- Prostrate.
3. Sloping ; inclined ; not level. 4- Inclined ; propense ;
disposed;— of the mind or affections, usually in an ill sense.
— Syn. See bent. — prone'ly, adv. — prone'ness. n.

prong (prSng; 62), n. A sharp point or sharp-pointed in¬
strument, as the tine of a fork, a point of an antler, etc.
— V. t. To stab or pierce with a prong or fork,

prong'horn' (-h8rnQ, n. A peculiar antelope¬
like ruminant confined to the treeless parts of
the western United States and Mexico.

pro-nom'l-nal (prS-n5mU-uál), a. [L. pro-
nominalis.] Belonging to, or of the nature of,
a pronoun. nal-ly, adv.

pro'noun (pro'noun), n.
[through OF.,.fr. L. pro-
nomen; pro for -}- nomen
name, noun.] Gram. Lit.,
a word used instead of a

noun, or name; one of a
small group of words used
to stand in place of, or to re¬
fer to, words or expression.s
denoting persons or things
either mentioned or under- „ . v

stood,as,etc. i ronghorn (ae)
pro-nounce' (pr6-noun.«,'), r. t. ; -nounced' (-nounsf);
-nounc'ing (-noun'sTng). [fr. OF., fr. L. pronnntiare ; pro
forth + mmciare^ nuntiare, to announce.] 1. To utter
articulately; speak with the proper sound and accent.
2. Toutterofficiallyorsolemnly;deliver,a8adecree. 3. To
speak or utter rhetorically; deliver. 4. To declare or af¬
firm. — V. i. To give a pronunciation ; articulate. — pro-
nounce'a-ble, a. — pro-nounc'er (-noun'ser), n.

pro-nounced' (-nounsf), p. a. Strongly marked; decided.
pro-noiince'ment(-nouns'm^nt), n. A pronouncing, a dec¬
laration ; formal announcement.

llpro-nun'cla-mien'to (pré-nòon'thya-mySn'tò), n. [Sp.]
Also pro-nun^cl-a-men'to (pré-nün'shï-à-mSn'tò; -sT-à-).
A pronouncement.

pro-nun''ci-a'Üon(pré-nQn'8Ï-à'shSu; -shT-S'shñn), n. Act
or mode of pronouncing.

proof (proof), n. [for ME. pree/, deriv, of OF. prover. See
prove.] 1. Any effort or process designed to establisli or
discover a fact or truth; test; trial; check. 2. An expe¬
rience. Ohs. 3- Quality or state of having been proved
or tried. 4. Armor of tried quality. Ohs. 5. Convincing
cogency of evidence, also, evidence that induces, or (less
exactly) tends to induce, certainty of the judgment; dem¬
onstration. Properly, proof is the effect or result of evi¬
dence: evírffiíicc is the medium of proo/. 6. Print. Atrial
impression, as from type. 7. Proof strength, that is, the
minimum strength of proof spirit.—a. 1. Firm or suc¬
cessful in resisting; as, proof against harm. 2- Used In
proving or testing, or serving as a proof. 3. Being of a cer¬
tain standard ; as, proof spirit.

proof reader. One who reads, and marks corrections In,
printers' proofs. Hence, proof reading,

prop (prSp), V././propped(prSpt), Rare propt; prop'ping.
To support by placing something under or against or by be¬
ing placed under or against; to sustain. —n. That which
props or sustains ; a support; stay.

prop^a-ganMa (prbp'à-gànMa), n. [abbr. fr. L. de ))ro-
poyandajide. See propagate.] 1. [(•*«/'•] R.C.Ck. a A
congregation of cardinals charged witli the management
of missions, b A college instituted by Urban VIII. to ed¬
ucate priests for missions. 2. Hence : a Any organization
for spreading a particular doctrine or system, b Tlie doc¬
trine or principles thus propagated, c The scheme or plan

azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Word. 4-combined with. =5 eauals.
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for propagating adoctrine or system. —prop'a-SftU'dlSXn
(prdp'ò-gSuMTz'ra), n. — prop'a-gan'dlst (-díst), n.

prop'a-gato (prSp'à-gàt), v. t.; -gat'ed («gat/Sd); -gat'ino.
tL.projoaya/JW'ip.p. ofproj^u^aretopropagate.] 1. Tocaube
to continue or multiply by generation. 2. To cause to
spread or extend. 3. To extend the action of; diiiuse;
transmit. 4. Tospread from person to person; disseminate,
as a story. 6. To multiply; increase. Obs.^v.i. To have
young or issue ; be produced by generation, or, in plants,
by seeds, cuttings, etc. — prop'a-ga'Uon (-gà'shiín), n. —
prop'a-ga-tive (-ga-tïv), a. — prop^a-ga'tor (-ga'ter), ».

pro-pel'(pro-pSK), v. t.; -felled' (-pSld'); -pel'ling. [L.
prop€ll€re,-]iulsuin : pro -\-pellere to drive.'} To impel for¬
ward or onwai'd ; drive ; push. [peller.

pro-pel'Ier (-er), n. One that propels ; esp., a screw pro-
pro-pense' (-pSus'), a. [L. propensus, p. p. ofpropenderé;
propendere to ha.ug.'] Inclined; disposed,

pro-pen'sl-ty (-sï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). Natural incli¬
nation ; bias ; bent. —Syn. See bent.

prop'er (prSp'er),rt. [fr.F.,fr. L. 1. One'sown,
individual. Archaic or Tech. 2. Belonging to the natural
or essential constitution; peculiar. 3. Befitting one's
nature, qualities, etc.; appropriate; right; fit. 4. Conform¬
ing to the best usage ; correct. 5. Honest; chaste; respect¬
able. 6. Becoming; liandsome. Archaic or Dial. 7. Pert,
to or designating one individual only ; as, a proper noun
(see below). 8- Of or pert, to an exact or specified part;
rightly called or considered ; as. Greece proper. 0. Fine;
excellent; — often ironical. — Syn. See fit.

firoper fraction, Arith.. a fraction in which the numerator isess than the denominator.—p.'nonn or name. Gram.., a
name distinguishing an individual from others of the same
class ; — opp. to common noun; as, JohUy Boston., America.

proç'er-ly, adv. of peqpbr. Specifically : suitably ; fitly ;
strictly; rightly; correctly,

prop'er-tied (prèp'er-tTd), a. Possessing property.
pro^er-ty(-tT),n.;;V.-tie8(-tTz). [iW.proprete.} l.That
which is proper to anything; a peculiar quality of a thing;
essential attribute. 2. An acquired or artificial quality;
peculiarity. 3. The exclusive right to possess, enjoy, and
dispose of, a thing ; ownership. 4. Thing owned-; estate.
5. pi. Theater. All the adjuncts of a play except the
painted scenery and (now) the costumes. —Syn. See
quality. — V. I. To make a property or tool of. Ohs.

proph'e-cy (prbf't-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). [fr. OF., fr. L.
prophetia^ fr. Gr. Trpot^Tjreta, deriv. of Trpo^jjrrjç. See
peophbt.] 1. Action, function, vocation, or declaration of
a prophet. 2. Bible. A book of prophecies; a histo^.

proph'e-sy (-sT), v. t.; -sied (-sid); -st'ing (-si'ïng). 1. To
utter with or as with divine inspiration. 2. To foretell;
predict. 3. To foreshow; herald.—Syn. See foretell.
— V. i. 1. To declare or foretell as a propliet. 2. To
expound the Scriptures; preach. Obs. — proph'e-Sl'er, n.

proph'Ot (-5t), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. 7rpo<í>rjT7jç deriv. of
irpo for -j- to speak.] 1. One who speaks for an¬
other, esp. for a god; a spokesman. 2. Eccl. One inspired
by God to speak in His name, announcing future events.
3. One who prophesies, or foretells events. 4. [cu/'.l p!- ••
with the. Certain, chiefly prophetic, books of the Old Tes¬
tament. — proph'et-ess, n. Jem.

pro-phet'ic (prè-fSt'ïk) l a. Of or pertaining to a prophet
pro-phet'i-cal (-T-kSi) I orprophecy; interpretative, pre¬
dictive ; — with of. — pro-phet'l-cal-ly, adv.

pro'phy-lao'tlc (pro'fT-lSk'tIk ; pr5f'ï-), a. [Gr. npo^v-
AaxTtícóç, fr. npo<i>v\á{r(T6iv to guard against.] 1. Med.
Defending or preserving from disease. 2. Protective.—n.
A prophylactic medicine.

pro-pln©'(íScoí.pro-pen'; -pm'),v.¿. [fr.L.,fr.Gr.7rp07rtV«tv
to drink to another.] To give, esp. asa token of friendship.
— A gift, esp. of drink money. Both Obs. or Scot.

pro-pln'qni-ty (prè-pïq'kwT-tT). n. [L. propinquUos. fr.
propinquus n<;ar, prope near.] State of being near; near¬
ness in place, time, or blood. — Syn. See proximity.

prO-pl'ti-ate(-pTsh'T-at),?). ^ ;-at'ed (-àt'tíd); -at'ing. [L.
propilialus., p. p. of propitiare, to propitiate, propitius fa¬
vorable.] To apiieaseand render favorable; conciliate. —
Syn. See pacify^—pro-pi'ti-a-hle (-d-b'l), a.

pro-pl'tl-a'tion (-a'shiin), n. Act of propitiating.
Syn. Propitiation and reconciliation refer primarily
to the person otfended, expiation and .satisfaction, to the
offense; atonement may haveeitlier reference.

prO-pi'tl-a-tO-ry (prè-pïsh'T-à-tè-rT), a. Having the power
to make propitious ; expiatory.

ale, senate, càre, àm, «ccount, arm, ask, sofá; ève, ér
sdfi, connect; use, Unite, urn, üp, circus, menii; íóà
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pro-pl'tloUSÍpré-pTsh'us), a. Ih. propitius.} 1. Favorably
disposed; gracious; helpful. 2. Favorable; auspicioub;
fortunate. —pro-pl'tloa8-ly,adt'. — pro-pi'tioas-neBS,n.
Syn. Favoraole, prosperous, promising, opportune, hap¬
py, lucky.—Propitious, auspicious. Tnat is propitious
which is in general conducive to success; that is auspi¬
cious which is of happy emeu; as, the people's discontent
vie.&j)rupHious for an insurrection ; an auspicious event.

pro-pone'(-pou'), r.i.; -poned'(-pond'); -pon'ing. [L.pro-
ponere.] To propose ; state. — pro·po'nent(-pò'uèut), n.

pro-por'tion (-por'shwu ; 57), n. [f r. OF., 1 r. L. proportiu ;
fr. proportione ; pro before portio part, share.] 1. The
relation iu magnitude, quantity, or degree of one to an¬
other; ratio. Loosely: Size; pZ.,dimensions. 2. Symmetri¬
cal arrangement; symmetry. 3. One's share of a whole dis¬
tributed by rule ; lot. 4. A share ; quota or number
of troops. 5. Form ; shape. Obs. 6. Mailt. Equality of
ratios, as J = 5, or a : : c : <f; also, the method (the rule
of three) of finding the fourth term of such a proportion
when tliree terms are known. —i'. t. 1 To adjust in a
suitable proportion or relation. 2. To form witli symmetry
or suitableness of parts. 3. To apportion. Obs.

pro-por'tíon-a-ble (-à-b'I), a. Capable of being propor¬
tioned ; also, proportional; symmetrical,

pro-por'tlon-al a. 1. Having a due proportion, or
comparative relation; being in suitable proportion or de¬
gree. 2. Math. Having tlie same or a constant ratio.—
pro-por'tioii-al'i-ty(-Si'I-ti),n.—pro-por'Uon-al-ly.adv.
Syn. Proportíokal is the more general term, applying to
that which has, or is in, due proportion; proportionate
often suggests conformity to some proportion assumed or
expected; as, a proportional allotment; a punishment pro¬
portionate to the crime. Commensurate applies to tilings
exactly proportionate, or equal in measure or degree; as,
a man of learning and commensurate wisdom.
— 71. Math. Any number or quantity in a proportion,

pro-por'tion-at© (-St), a. Proportioned; proportional.--
Syn. See proportional. — (-at), i'. -at'ed (-at'Sd);
-at'ing. To make proportional; proportion. — pro-por'-
tlon-ate-ly, adv. — pro-por'tion-ate-ness, n.

pro-pos'al (-poz'21), 71. 1. Act of proposing; presentation.
2. That wliicli is proposed; otfer.

pro-pose' (-poz'), V. t.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ing (-poz'Tng).
\Y. proposer; pro {h. pro)po.ser to place.] 1. To set
before the mind ; state ; propound ; also, to picture in the
mind. 2. To offer for consideration or adoption. — r. ñ
1. To speak; converse. Ob.t. 2. Toscheme; design. 3. To
offer; specif., to offer one's self iu marriage.—n. Talk,
discourse. Obs. — pro-pos'er (-poz'er), ti.

prop'o-si'tion (prbp'o-zTsli'tin), 7>. {It. propositio.} 1. Act
of setting or placing fortli, or of offering. 2. Tliat which
is proposed ; proposal. 3. A project, undertaking, etc.
Colloq. or Slang. 4. Any expression in which some qual¬
ity, state, or relation is predicated of some being or fact.
5. Math. A formal statement of a truth to be demonstrated
(a theorem), or of an operation tobe performed {a problem).
Syn. Proposal commonly suggests the act of proposing;
proposition denotes more definitely the thing proposed;
as, ¡^proposal of marriage; a businesspropoíiíj'on.

pro-pound' (pr$-pound'), V. t. [from earlier propone, L.
proponere, -posHum, to set forth, propound.] To offer for
consideration; set forth ; propose; put.—pro-ponnd'er, n.

pro-prae'tor, pro-pre'tor(-pre't3r),7i. {it.propraetor;
before-f-7>rtic¿or praetor.] Roman Hist. a praetor who,
having served at Rome, was sent out to govern a province,

pro-prl'e-ta-ry (-pri'è-tà-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [L. pro-
prieiarius.} 1. A proprietor; owner. 2. a body of pro¬
prietors. — a. Belonging or pert, to a proprietor; owned,

pro-prl'e-tor (-ter), n. [for older proprietary.} Owner. —
pro-prl'e-tor-BhIp', n. — pro-prl'©-tr©ss(-trgs), n.fem.

pro-prl'e-ty(pro-prí'è-tï), n.;pl. -tibs (-tïz). [fr. F.j fr. L.
proprietas, it. proprius. See proper.] 1. a A peculiarity.
Obs. b Individuality. Obs. 2- Quality or state of being
proper; fitness; appropriateness.—Syn. See decorum.

pro-pnl'sion (-pul'shftn), n. [see propel.] Act or process
of propelling. — pro-pul'siv© (-sTv), a.

1! pro ra'ta (pro ra'tò). [L.] In proportion; proportion¬
ately ; according to share, interest, or liability of ,

pro'rat©' (pro'rSf; prS'rat'), v. t. cfc i. ; -rat'ed '
-rat'Sd); -eat'ing. {it. pro rata.} To divide or distribute
proportionally; assess pro rata. Chiefly U.S.

pro-rogue' (prè-rog'), v. t. ; -rogued' (-rògd'); -ro'oui»®
(-ro'gïng). [fr. OF., fr. L. prorogare, -gatum, to prolon^gi
defer;j9ro forward-f-roirareto ask.] 1. To postpone. Obs.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ïll; old, ftbey, òrb, 6dd,
i, fdbt; oat, oil; chair; so; Bing, ii]k; then, thin:
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2. Bní. Parliamentary Practice. To end the session of (a
parliament) by order of the crown. —Syn* See adjourn.
— pro'ro-ga'tlon (prò'rè-ga'shSn), n.

pro-sa'ic (pro-^á'Tk), a. \\j.prosaicus.,tv. prosa \>xoee. See
prose.] 1. Of or pert, to prose. Obs. 2. Dull; common-
placeiprosy.—pro-sa'l-cal-ly,rtdi'.—pro-sa'l-cal-ness,n.
Syn. Matter-of-fact, uninteresting, humdrum, insipid,
flat.—Prosaic, prosy. That is prosaic which pertains to
prose or (oftener) which is commonplace or unexciting;
that is prosy which is dull or tedious, esp. in talk or man¬
ner of writing.

pro-SCe'nl-um (-sé'nT-&ni), n.; L.pl. -nia (-d). [L., fr. Gr.
■TpoaKijvLoi'; TTpó before -{- aKriv^ tent, stage.] 1. Ana. The-
i ter. The stage. 2. Modem Theaier. The stage in front
of the curtain; sometimes, the curtain and its framework,

pro-scribe' (prS-skrib'), v. t.; -scribed' (-skrïbd'^; -scrib'-
ing(-skrïb'Tng). [li.proscribere^ -scnptum^ to write before,
publish, proscribe.] 1. To outlaw. 2. To denounce and
condemn; interdict; prohibit.—pro-scrlb'er (-skrib'Sr),?!.

pro-scrlp'tion (-skrïp'shíín), n. 1. Act of proscribing;
outlawry. 2. State of being proscribed; interdiction.
— pro-scrlp'tive (-tTv), a. —pro-scrlp'tive-ly, adv.

prose (proz), n. [F., fr. L. proia, prosa oratio^tt,prorsus.,
prosuSf straight on, fr. deriv. of pro forward + vertere to
turn.] 1. Ordinary language, as in speaking or writing ;
— opposed to vcrje. 2. Dull and commonplace discourse.
3. A prosaic person. —o. 1. Pert, to, or composed of,
prose. 2. Dull; prosaic. —v. i. &%.; prosed (prSzd);
pros'ino (pròz'ïng). To write or talk in prose or prosily.

pros'e-CUte (pr5s'§-kut), v./.-cut'ed (-kufSd); -cut'ino.
[L. prosecutus^ p. p. of prosequi to follow, pursue.] 1. To
follow or pursue with a view to reach, execute, or accom¬
plish; carry on. 2. Law. a To seek to get or enforce by
le^l process, b To proceed against judicially, esp. for a
crime or breach of law. — v. i. To institute and carry on
ajegal suit or prosecution ; sue. — pros'e-CU'tor (prbs'e-
kS'ter), n. — pros'e-CU'trlX (-kïï'trïks), n. fern.

pr08'6-CU'tlon (-kü'shMn), n. A prosecuting ; pursuit,
pros'e-lyte (prbs'è-llt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. proselytus, Gr.
irpoff^Auroç, adj., that has come, n., a newcomer.] A new
convert, esp. to some religion or sect, or to some opinion,
system, or party.— Syn. See convert. — v. I. it* t.; -lyt'-
ed (-Iït/5d); -lyt'ino. To convert; make a proselyte of;
make proselytes.— pros'e-ly-tism (-IT-tlz'm; -lit-Tz'm), n.

prO8^0-ly-tlze (-lï-tíz; -lït-Iz), v. t. & i.; -tized (-IT-tlzd;
-lit-Tzd); -Tiz'^NQ (-lï-tïz'Tng; -lït-iz'ïng). To proselyte,

pros'er (proz'er), n. One who proses.
Pro-ser'pl-na (pro-sOr'pT-nd), Proa'er-plne (prSs'er-pTn ;
-pen), n. [L. Proserpma.'\ Persephone.

pros'My (proz'T-lT), adw^ pros'l-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
pro-8lav'er-y (prS-sIav'er-T), a. Favoring slavery; specif.,

U. S. Hist.., favoring uoniutorference with the institution
of negro slavery.

pro-SOdTc (-85d'Tk) 1 a. Pertaining to prosody; according
pro-80d'l-cal (-ï-kdl) f to the rules of prosody.
Pios'o-dist (pr5s'i-dTst), «. One skilled in prosody,
pros'o-dy (-dï), n. [L. prosodia tone or accent of a sylla¬
ble, Gr. TTpoawSta a song sung to or with an accompanying
song, deriv. of Trpóç to -f- song.] That part oi gram¬
mar treating of the quantity of syllables, of accent, and of
the laws of versification or metrical composition.

pr08'0-p0-p(B'ia (prSs'è-pé-pé'yà ; pré-so'pS-), ??. [L., fr.
Gr. Trpoo-ioTron-ou'a ; npóaainov person -f- foteti' to make.]
Rhet. A figure consisting in personification ; al.so, orig., a
figure by which one who is absent is introduced as speaking,

pros'peot (prSs'pSkt), n. [L. prospectus., fr. prospicere^
•jpec/wm, to look forward.] 1. That which is seen; region
which the eye overlooks at onetime; view; outlook; scene.
2. Relative aspect; outlook. 3. Act of looking forward ;
anticipation. 4. That which is hoped for; expectation.
— V. t. (Si i, Xo explore, examine, or test for something, as
«1 mining claim or a deposit for gold. — pro-spec'ter (pro-
flpek'ter), pros'pec-tor (prSs'pSk-ter), n.

pro-8peo'tive (prS-ap6k'tTv), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a
prosi^ct. Obs. 2. Looking forward in time; acting with
foresight; — opposed to retrospective, 3. That is in pros-
pect; expected.—pro-spec'tlve-ly, adv.

pro-spec'tus (-tSa), n. [L., a prospect.] A. preliminary
statement of a plan or scheme,affording fiewof its nature,

pros per (prbs'pSr), v. t. [F. prospérer^ v. i., or L. pro¬
sperare., v. t., fr. prosper prosperous.] To render success-ui. V, i, Xo succeed; thrive.

Mtjire, ver^jire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
Dfaoatlont ofAbbreviations, msrns* etc., precede Vocal;
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proa-per'l-ty (prSs-pSr'ï-tï), n. State of being prosperous;
good fortune ; success ; — opposed to adversity. — Syn.
Thrift, weal, welfare, well-being.

Pros'per-0 (prbs'per-o), n. In Shakespeare's " Tempest,"
the Duke of Milan, who, being cast on an uninhabited is¬
land, by magic raises a tempest, in which his brother An¬
tonio, who had deposed him, is shipwrecked on the island.

pros'per-OUS (prbs'per-ws), a. [fr. AF., fr. OF., fr. L. pro-
sperus or prosper.'^ 1. Favorable; propitious. 2. Making
gain, or increase; thriving; successful. — Syn. Fortunate,
flourishing, auspicious. lucky. — pros'per-ons-ly, adv.

pros'tl-tUte (prbs'tl-tut), v. t. ; -tut'ed (-tut'Sd); -tut/ino.
[L. prostitxdus., p. p. of prostituere to prostitute ; pro before
-j- statuere to place.] 1. To offer, as a woman, to a lewd
use. 2. To devote to base purposes.—a. Openly lewd;
abandoned infamously; mercenary. — n. A _havlot. —
pros'ti-tu'tor (-tu'ter), n. — pros'ti-tu'tion (-tu'shiin), n.

pros'trate (-trSt), a. [L. prostratus., p. p. oi prostemere to
prostrate; pro before, forward + stemere to throw down.]
1. Lying with the body extended; stretched out. 2. Lying
at another's mercy; powerless. 3. Lying in a lowly or sup¬
pliant posture. 4. Bot. Trailing on the ground. — v. i.;
-trat-ed (-trat-Sd); -trat-ino. 1. To lay flat; level; fell.
2. To overthrow ; destroy; ruin. 3. To throw (one's self)
down in humility, reverence, or adoration. 4. To deprive
of strength.—pros'tra-tor (-trà-ter), n.

pros-tra'tlon (prSs-tra'shun), n. Act of prostrating ; state
of being prostrate ; fig., great depression ; lowness.

pros'y (proz'I), a.; pros'i-er (-I-er); -i-bst (-ï-6st). 1. Of
or pertaining to prose ; like prose. 2. Dull and tedious;
prosaic. — Syn. See prosaic.

pro-tag'O-niSt (pro-tSg'o-irist), n. [Gr. TrpojTaywi'KTTr??;
TrpwToç first o-ywfio-T»?? actor, ¿yuiv a contest.] One
who takes the leading part in a drama.

pr0t'a-8ls (prSt'd-sTs), n. [L., fr. Gr. TrpÓTao-iç, lit., a
stretching before.] 1. Gram. The introductory or sub¬
ordinate member of a (generally) conditional sentence;
— opposed to apodosis. 2. a The first part of an ancient
drama, introducing the characters and explaining the argu¬
ment. b The introduction of a drama, narrative poem, etc,

pri/te-ail (pro'tè-dn; prS-te'(i.n), «. 1. [cap.'\ Of or pertain¬
ing to, or characteristic of, Proteus. 2. Exceedingly vari¬
able ; readily assuming different shapes or forms,

pro-tect' (prii-tSkt'), V. t. [L. protecius, p. p. of protegere,
lit., to cover infront; pro before+ ¿eí/«re to cover.] 1. To
cover or shield from danger or injury; defend : guard.
2. To foster by a protective tariff. — Syn. See depend.

pro-tec'tlon (-tSk'shiin), v. 1. Act of protecting; state of
being protected; preservation from loss, injury, or annoy¬
ance. 2. That which protects; a defense; refuge. 3. A safe-
conduct; passport. A. EconoTnics. The freeing of the pro¬
ducers of a country from foreign competition at home by
imposition of duties on foreign goods ; also, the theory or
policy favoring this; — opposed to free trade.—Syn. Guard,
safety. — pro-tec'tlon-ism(-Tz'm), n. —tec'tlon-lst, n.

pro-tec'tive (-tïv), a. 1. Affording protection ; sheltering;
defensive. 2- Of or pertaining to economic protection.

pro-tec'tor(-ter),??. l. One that protects; defender; guard¬
ian ; patron. 2. Eng. Hist, a One having the care of the
kingdom during the king's minority; regent, b [cap.] Short
for Lord Protector., the title of Oliver Cromwell as the head
of the Commonwealth, and of his son Richard. — pro-tec'-
tor-ship, n. — pro-tec'tress, n. Jem.

pro-tec'tor-ate (-tdr-at), n. 1. Government by a protector;
also, the rank or office of a protector. 2. The relation of
one state to another, which it protects and partly controls;
also, the authority exercised, or the country so protected.

II pro'té'gó'(pré'tá'zha'),n.7na5C./pL-GÉs(-zh5z'; F.-zh^f) 1
llpro'té'gÓe'(pro'ta'zha'),n./em.;pí.-gée8(-zhaz'; -zha'). f

P* PO under the care and protection of another,
pro'te-ld (prò'tè-Td), n. [G. prote'id., fr. protein.'] Physiol.

Chem. Any of a class of very complex substances present
in all living cells and a necessary constituent of the diet of
animals. All contain carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, and oxy¬
gen, and, usually, a little sulphur.

prO'tO-ln (pr5'te-Tn), n. [G. protein, fr. Gr. irpwreúeivto
be first.] Proteid.

pro'te-Ol'y-sls(-Sl'T-sTs), n. [profrid + -lysis.] Cleaving
or hydrolysis of proteidswith formation of simpler, soluble
products, as in digestion. — pro't©-0-lyt'IC (-S-lït'Tk), a.

pro-test' (prS-tSsf), v. t. [F. protester, L. protcstari; pro
before-}-fejfari to be a witness.] 1. To declare solemnly;

yet; 2h= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. H Forelffii Word, -l-combined with. »equals»
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affirm. 2. To call to witness. Rare. 3. To publish. Obs.
4. To promise solemnly; vow. Obs. 5. To make a certain
formal declaration or notice to protect the holder of a dis¬
honored bill of exchange or note; — said of the notary or
a party in interest. 6. To make a protest against. — Syn,
See AFFIRM. — V. I. To make a solemn declaration, esp. a
written one^expressive of opposition or condemnation,

pro'test (pro'tèst), n. Act of protesting; that which is pro¬
tested; solemn declaration of opinion against some act.

prot'OS-tAllt (pr5t'és-tant), 7i. [F., fr. L. pi'oíesíatis, -antis,
p. pr. of protestare to protest.] One who protests ; specif.,
icap."], any Christian not of the Roman Catholic Church
or the Eastern Church ; —a designation rejected by many
Anglicans. — a. 1. Making a protest. 2. [cap."] Of or
pert, to Protestants or their faith and practice. — prot'es-
tant-ism (-Tz'm),ji.

proVes-ta'tion (-ta'shiin), n. Act of protesting; public
avowal; a solemn declaration, esp. of dissent.

pro-t6St'er (pro-tga'ter), n. One who protests.
Pro'teus (pro'tus ;-te-us), M. [L.,fr.Gr. llpwrevç.] Class.
Myth. A prophetic sea god in the service of Poseidon (Nep¬
tune), When seized, he would assume different shapes.
Hence, one who easily changes his appearance or principles.'

pro-thal'li-um (pro-th51'ï-Sm), n.; pi. -lia (-íi). Bot. The
minute, reduced, thalloid gametophyte of pteridophytes.

pro-tlioii'o-ta-ry(pré-th5n'o-tá-rl),or pro-ton'o-ta-ry(pro-
tSn'-), n.; pi. -bibs (-riz). [LL. protonotarius; Gr. TTpWTOÇ
first -f- L. 7iotarius a scribe.] A chief notary or clerk,

pro-tho'rax (pro-tho'ráks), n. Zobl. The anterior segment
of the thorax of insects.—pra'tho-rac'lc(prò/tho-r5s'ïk),a.

pro'to- (pro'to-). A prefix from Gr. irpíaTO';, first, primai'y.
prO'tO-COl (-kbl), TO. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. Gr. ttpíotókoàào»'
the first leaf glued to the rolls of papyrus and the notarial
documents ; Trptúroç first-j-KÓAAa glue.] An original copy,
draft, minute, or record; specif., Diplomacy, a preliminary
memorandum, often a basis for a final convention or treaty.

pr<ytO-inar'tyr (-mar'ter), TO. The first martyr in any cause;
— applied esp. to Stephen, the first Christian martyr.

pro-ton'O-ta-ry (pro-tSn'o-tà-rï). Var. of prothonotary.
pro'tO-plasm(pro'to-piaz'm),TO. [fr. G.,fr. Gr. Trptirov first

-j-7rAa<r/xa form.] Biol, a Orig., the formative material of
animal embryos, t) Later, cytoplasm, c Now, commonly,
the essential substance of the cell body and nucleus of cells
of animals and plants, regarded as the only form of matter
in which life is manifested. Protoplasm is ordinarily a vis¬
cous, translucent material holding fine gT'anules in suspen¬
sion.— pro'to-plas'mlc (pro'to-phiz'mik), a.

pro'to-type (-tip), to. [F., fr. L. prototypes original, primi¬
tive, Gr. trpojtótutroç. See proto- ; type.] An original or
model or pattern ; archetype. — pro'to-typ'al (-tip/gl), a.

pro'tO-ZO'an (-zo'án), n. \proto- -f- -zoa -f- -on.] Zobl.
Any of a phylum {Protozoa) of animals in which the body
consists (usually) of only a single cell, and reproduction is
by fission. — pro'to-zo'an (-án), a.

pro-tract' (pro-trSkf), V. t. [L. protractus, p. p. of protra-
here ; pro forward + to draw.] 1. To draw out,
usually in time; prolong. 2. To draw with scale and pro¬
tractor; to plot. 3. Zobl. To protrude;—opp. to retract.
— pro-trac'tion (-trák'shSn), to.—pro-trac'tlve (-tTv), a.

pro-trac'tor (-tra < 'ter), to. 1. One that protracts, or causes
protraction. 2. An instrument for laying down and meas¬
uring angles on paper.

pro-ü]ade'(-trooiF),v. t. <t'f.;-TRTn)'ED
(-trood'gd);-trt7d'ing. {Xi.protradere,
wotrusum ; pro forward -p irudere to
thrust.] To thrust out; project,

pro-tm'slle (-tròó'sïl), a. Capable of
being protruded,

pro-tru'slon (-zhSn), to.
truded.

IH*0-tru'sIve (-sTv), (7. 1. Thrusting or impelling forward.
2. Capable of beiiig protruded ; protrusile.

pro-tn'ber-ance (-tu'ber-fins), n. That which is protuberant;
anything swelled or pushed beyond the adjacent surface;
fact or state of being protuberant.—Syn, See projection.

pro-tu'ber-ant (-ant), a. [L. protuherans, -antis, p. pr.]
Prominent, or excessively prominent; bulging ; swelling,

pro-tu'bor-ato (-at), v. i. [L. protuberare; pro forward -j-
hump.] To swell; bulge,

proud (proud), a. [AS. 1. Feeling or manifesting
pride ; as: a Possessing or showing too great self-esteem ;
hence, arrogant; haughty, b Having proper self-respect

Common Protractor.

A protruding; state of being pro-

or self-esteem, c Exulting (in); elated; —often with o/;
as, proud of one's country. 2. Arising from, or produced
by, pride. 3. Full of mettle or vigor. 4, Giving reason
for pride ; worthy of admiration ; splendid ; admirable. —

proud flesh, Med., an exuberant growth of granulations in a
wound or ulcer. —proud'Iy, adv.

prov'a-ble (pròóv'à-b'l), a. That may be proved,
prove (probv), V. i.; proved (proovd); prov'ing (proov'-
lug). [fr. OF., fr. L. probare to try, approve, prove, ^ro-
bus good, proper.] 1. To try, or to ascertain, by an ex¬
periment or by a standard; test. 2. To establish or ascer¬
tain by argument or evidence; demonstrate; show. 3. To
establish the genuineness or validity of; verify. 4. To know
by trial; experience.— Syn. Justify, confirm, manifest. —
V. i. 1. To make trial; attempt. 2. To be found by expe¬
rience, trial, or result; turn out to be.

pro-ved'l-tor (pré-vSd'I-ter), to. [fr. It., fr. L. providere to
provide.] A purveyor. Obs. or R.

prov'en (probv"n), p.p. or p. a. Proved.
Pro'ven'^al' (pré'vaN'sàl'; .•iomethnes Anglicized pro'vSn-
s51', -sal'), a. [F., fr. Provence, fr. L. provincia province.]
Of or pertaining to Provence, in France, its iuliabitants, or
their language. — «. 1. A native or inhabitant of Pro¬
vence. 2. The Provençal language,

prov'en-der (pr5v'?u-der), to. [fr. OF., fr. LL. praebenda.
See prebend.] 1. Dry food for domestic animals, as hay,
oats, etc.; feed. 2. Food or provisions. Obs. or Humorous.

prov'er (proov'er), TO. One that proves,
prov'erb (prSv'erb), to. [fr. F., fr. L. proverbium ; pro be¬
fore, for -f- verbum a word.] 1. An old and common say¬
ing ; a maxim ; saw ; adage. 2. An obscure saying ; par¬
able; — a Biblical use. 3. A subject of contemptuous refer¬
ence, reproach, or derision. 4. pi. [cap.] The Book of
Proverbs. — Syn. See axiom. — Book of Proverbs, a book of
the Old Testament, containing wise maxims. —v.t. Rare.
1. To name in a proverb ; speak of proverbially. 2. To
provide with a proverb.

pro-ver'bl-al (pro-vfír'bT-ííl), a. 1. Mentioned or com¬
prised in, used as, or of the nature of, a proverb; hence,
commonly known ; well-known. 2. Of or pert, to prov¬
erbs; characteristic of a proverb. — pro-ver^ïl-al-ly, adv.

pro-vide' ("Vid'), v. i. ; -vid'ed (-vid'Sd); -vid'ing. [L.
providere,-visum/proheioie-j-videretoBee.'} 1. Tolook
out for in advance; procime beforehand; prepare. 2. To
supply; afford; contribute. 3. To furnish; supply;—now
followed by ?üí7/í. 4. To stipulate.— f. t. 1. To procure
means in advance; take anticipatory measures;—with
agaivist or for. 2. To make ready; prepare,

pro-vid'ed (-vid'Sd), conj. On condition ; with the under¬
standing ; if; — usually followed by that. — Syn. See if.

prov'i-dence (prSv'ï-dèns), to. 1. Act of providing ; prep¬
aration. 2. Foresight; care; esp., the foresight and care
of God for his creatures; hence [cap.], God. 3. A mani¬
festation of God's care over his creatures; an event divinely
ordained. 4. Prudence; economy; frugality,

provl-dent (-d?nt), a. Providing for the future. — Syii.
Forecasting, careful, thrifty. See wise. dent-ly, adv.

provi-den'tial (-dSn'shiíl), a. Effected by, or referable to,
divine direction. — provl-den'tlal-Iy, adv.

pro-vid'er (pré-vld'er), TO. One who provides,
province (prbv'Ins), TO. [F., fr. L. provincia.'] \. Roman
Hist. An outlying country or region brought under Roman
government. 2. A country or region dependent on a dis¬
tant authority. 3. A portion of a country, esp. one outside
the capital or largest city. 4. A region; district; hence,
a department of knowledge or activity. 5. Function of a
person or body ; office ; sphere.

Pro-vin'cial (pro-vTn'shál), a. Provençal,
pro-vin'cial (pré-vïn'shSl), a. 1. Of or pert, to a
ince. 2. Characteristic of a province; hence, countrified;
rude; also, narrow ; illiberal. —to. One who is provincial
or is from a province. — pro-vin'clal-lyi adv.

pro-vln'clal-lsm (-Tz'm), to. Provincial quality or charac¬
teristic: as: a Attachment to local institutions, ideas, etc.;
hence, illiberality. b A word or mannerism peculiar to a
province or remote district. _

pro-vi'sioa (-vïzh'wn), TO. [L. provisio. ^ See PRoyroE.j
1. Act of providing, or preparing ; that which is provided;
preparation. 2. A store of needed materialsprepared be¬
forehand ; esp., astock of food ; food ; — often in pi. 3. A
stipulation ; condition; proviso. 4. Eng. Hist. Promo¬
tion to office by an ecclesiastical superior; esp., appoint-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, f/ccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, €nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey,
sóft, coxmect; use» Unite, üm, up, circus, menii; food, fdot; out, oil; cHair; ; sing, ii]k; tHen, tnin,
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ment by the Pope to a benefice before it became vacant.
— r. Í. To supply with provisions, esp. food; to victual.

pro-vPsion-al (pro-vIzh'an-«l), a. Of the nature of a pro¬
vision; esp., serving as a provision for the time being; —
used of partial or temporary arrangements. al-ly, adv.

pro-Vl'sion-a-ry (-S^ri), a. 1. Containing, consisting of,
or of the nature of, a provision or proviso. 2. Provisional,

pro-vi'sion-er, n. A furnisher of provisions.
pro-Vl'SO (prè-vï'zo),«. ; jd. sos (-zoz). [L., abl. p. p., (it)
being provided. See provide.] 'A clause, as in a statute, by
which a condition is introduced; a conditional stipulation,

pro-vi'sor (-zer), n. Eng. Hist. One who receives a papal
•provision.

pvo-vpso-ry i.-zo-rï), a. 1. Of the nature of, or containing,
a proviso; conditional. 2. Provisional.

prov'O-ca'tlon (prbVo-kà'shrín), n. Act of provoking; that
which provokes.— Syn. Annoyance; incitement; stimulus.

pro-VOC'a-tive (pro-v5k'tt-tTv; -vò'kà-tïv), a. Serving to
provoke or stimulate; exciting. — pro-VOC'a-tive, «. —
pro-voc'a-tlve-ly, adv. — pro-voc'a-tlve-ness, n.

pro-voke' (prS-vok'), v. t. ; -voked' (-vokf); -vok'ing. [fr.
F., fr. L. provocare to call forth.] 1. To call forth; sum¬
mon. Oba. 2. To move; arouse. 3. To cause; instigate ;
excite. 4. To incite or incense to action (a faculty or pas¬
sion); hence, to irritate; offend.— Syn. Stir up; vex, exas¬
perate, nettle, auger. See irritate. — pro-Vok'©r, n.

pro-vok'ing (-vòktng),p. a. That provokes; tending to
irritate or provoke. — pro-vok'lng-ly, adv.

jWOV'OSt (prSvTiSt; also^ esp. in mil. terms., prò'vò, pr$-
\ò'),n. [OF., fr. L. praeposiiiis placed before, a chief.
See preposition.] A person appointed to superintend
something; as : a In Scottish burghs, the chief magistrate,
b The head of any of various colleges, c The head of cer¬
tain churches or of some cathedral chapters, d The keeper
of a prison. Obs.

provost marshal. A military or naval ofBcer appointed
as a head of the police.

prow (prou), 71. [F. L. ;)ro7Yí, Gr. Trpül'pa.] 1. The
bow of a vessel; the vessel. 2- Something answer¬
ing to the bow of a vessel, as the front end of a flying ma¬
chine or of an airship.

prow, a. [OF. prou^ preu^ fr. L. pro, prod, in prodesse to
be useful.] Valiant; brave ; gallant. Archaic.

prow'ess (prou'es), n. 1. Distinguished bravery; valor.
2. A brave or valorous act or feat. — Syn. See codraob.

prowl (proul), V. t. <5e i. [ME. prollen to search about.]
To rove about stealthily, esp. for prey or booty.—Syn. See
ramble.—n. Act of pi'owliug, as for prey.—prowl'er, n.

prox'l-mal (prSk'sT-m^l), a. Nearest, as to a point of ori¬
gin, a body, center of motion, etc. ; proximate,

prox'l-mate (-mat), a. [L. prozimatus, p. p. ofproximare
to approach, fr. proximus, super!. of777'i)/)cnear.] Nearest;
next immediately preceding or following. — Syn. Closest,
immediate, direct. — prox''i-mat6-ly, adv.

prox-im'i-ty (pr5k-sTm'T-tT), n. [L. proximitas.'} Quality
or state of being next ; immediate nearness.
Syn. Neighborhood, vicinity. — Proximity, propinquity,
proximity denotes simple nearness: propinquity connotes
close neighborhood, and refers esp. to personal vicinity,

prox'l-nio (prbk'sT-mo), adv. [L., on the next, abl. of
prorímw.ç.] In or of the next month after the present; as,
on the 3d proximo ; — abbr. prox. Cf. instant, a.; ultimo.

prox'y (prSk'si), n., pi. proxies (-sTz). [ME. prokecie,
contr. fr. procuracie procuracy.] 1. Office or function of
Rprocurator,oragent; authority to act foranother; agency.
2. A person authorized to act for another. 3. A writing
authorizing another to act in the signer's stead.

Pnide (prood), n. [F., prudish, orig., modest.] A woman
of affected modesty or coyness; one extremely proper.

PJU'dence (proo'díns), n. Quality or state of being prudent;discretion; carefulness; policy; also, economy; frugality.
Syn. —Prudence, calculation, foresight, forethought.
rRUDEspE implies caution, circumspection, or economy,

in practical affairs; calculation often connotes cold
fl # prudence. Foresight implies prudent care for
jv®,fnture; forethought (sometimes equivalent to fore-signi) suggests rather due consideration of contingencies.

PWdent (-dént), a. [F., fr. L. prudens, •enlis, contr. fr. pro-
'^ens. See provident.] 1. Sagacious in adapting meansto ends; practically wise; discreet; sensible; — opposed to
rash; dictated by prudence or forethought. 2. Provident;
not extravagant. See wise. — pru'dent-ly, adv.
«ya. Cautious, wary, circumspect, considerate, economi-
hature, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;xplaiiatlons of Abbrevlatlous, esl^ns, etc., precede Vocal
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cal, frugal. — Prudbntiab differs from prudent in suggest¬
ing more strongly considerations of expediency, which are
often pecuniary, and sometimes selfish,

pru-den'tlal (prób-dSn'shál), a. 1. Proceeding from, or
characterized by, prudence; discreet. 2. Exercising pru¬
dence ; discretionary; advisory; as, a prudential commit¬
tee. — Syn, See prudent. — pru-den'tlal-ly, adv.

prud'er-y (prood'er-T), It.; pi. -eribs (-ïz). Quality orstate
of being prudish ; primness,

prad'lsh' (prood'ish), a. Like a prude; very precise; prim,
prune (proon), 1'. t. d- ¿.; pruned (pròónd); prü«'ing(prÓòü'-
ïng). [ME. prunen, pruinen, proinen, to preeu, trim.]
1. To cut oft" the superfluous parts, branches, or shoots of;
clear of useless material; trim. 2. To cut off or out, as use¬
less jiarts. 3. To preen; trim; dress.—prun'er(pr5on'er),n.

prune, n. [F., fr. L. prunum plum.] A plum ; now, any
plum that may be, or has been, dried without fermentation,

pru'rl-ence (pròb'rï-gns) I n. Quality or state of being
pru'ri-en-cy (-èu-sï) \ prurient,
pru'ri-ent (-¿'Ut), a. [L. pruriens, -entis, p. pr. of prurire
to itch.] Itching; longing; uneasy with desire ; lustful.—
pru'ri-ent-ly, adv.

pru-ri'gQ(proo-ri'g5),n. [L.,itching,itch.] Med. Achronic
inflammatory skin disease marked by itching papules.

Prus'sian (prush'án), a. Of or pert, to Prussia or its peo¬
ple. — Prussian blue, ¿"Aeirt., any of several cyanogeu com¬
pounds. esp. a certaiu dark blue one used as a pigment.
— n. 1. One of the people of Prussia. 2- The language
of the Prussians,

prus'sl-ate (prüs'ï-at), n. Chem. A salt of pruasic acid,
pms'sic (-Tk), a. Hydrocyanic.
pry (pri), n. [corrupted fr. pHze a lever, mistaken as a pi.]
A lever or the like for prying; also, leverage. — v. t.;
pried (prïd); pry'ing. To raise or move, or pull (apart),
or attempt to do so, with a pry or lever; prize,

pry, V. i. [ME. prien.'] To look closely; inspect closely;
peep; peer; — often implying reproach,

pry'ing, p. a. Inspecting closely or impertinently ; peep¬
ing ; peering; curious; inquisitive. — Syn. See curious.

psalm (sam), n. [AS. sealm, "L. psalmus, fr. Gr. xpaXfjió^, fr.
ifjaWetv to pull, sing to the harp.] A sacred song or poem.
Hence: [Often cn/7.] 1. One of the hymns collected into
a certain book of the Old Testament, or a modern metrical
version of such. 2. [cap.1 pi. The book of the Old Testa¬
ment made up of such hymns.

psalm'lst (s'àm'ïst), n. An author of a psalm or psalms; —
chiefly used [cay;.], with the, of David. [psalms.

psalm'O-dist (sam'o-dïst; sSl'raS-), n. One who sings
psalm'O-dy (sam'o-dT; sSl'iné-dï), n. [fr. LL., fr. Gr.
J/aA/icpfita ; »|/aAfxóç psalm -j- àeíheiv to sing.] Act or art of
singing psalms ; also, p.salms collectively.

PsaFter (sfil'ter), n. [OF. satUler, psttltier, fr. L. psalte-
riiim psaltery.] The Book of Psalms; often, a book con¬
taining the Psalms separately printed. psal-te'rl-an, a.

psal'ter-y (sfil'ter-T), n. ; pi. -teries (-Tz). [fr. OF., fr. L.,
fr. Gr. ypakrijpiov, fr. ypáWfiv. See psalm.] Music. An
ancient instrument of tlie zither type,

pseu'do- (su'do-; psü'dè-). [Gr. lying, false.] A
prefix signifying : False, counterfeit, pretended, spurious.
-Examples: psetido-!ipoat\e,pseudoo\oTgy ory?.wido-clergy,

etc., a false, counterfeit,pretended, or íjawríoMí apostle, etc.
Hence, pseu'do, a.

psea'do-nym (su'dd-nTm), n. A fictitious name ; pen name,
pseu-don'y-mous (su-dSn'T-mfis), a. [Gr. í/ícuSwi'Vju.oç ;

false ovvp-a., dvo/xa, a name.] Bearing or using
a fictitious name, as a work or an author,

psen'do-pod (su'dS-p5d)j^/. -pods, pseu'do-po'di-nm (-po'-
dT-ttm),p¿.-dia (-d), n. ^psexido-'pod."] A tempo¬
rary protrusion or retractile process of the protoplasm of
a cell, as for locomotion or for taking up food,

pshaw (shfi; pshS), interj. dc n. Also psha. An exclama¬
tion expressive of contempt, disdain, dislike, etc. — v. i.
To express contempt, disdain, etc., by saying " Pshaw

Psy'che (sï'kè; psï'-), n. [L., fr. Gr. soul.]
1. Class. Myth. A lovely maiden, personifying the soul,
usually figured with the wings of a butterfly, emblematic of
immortality. In one legend she is a nymph beloved by Cu¬
pid (Eros), and is immortalized. 2. [/,c.] The human soul,

psy'chic (si'kTk) ) a. [Gr. \pvxiKÓ<:, fr. xjjvxv soul,
psy'chl-cal (-kT-kdl) ) mind.] 1. Of or pert, to the human
soul, or the living principle in man. 2. Of or pert, to the
mind; mental; — contr. withpky.sical. cal-ly, adv.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
'uiary* || Foreign Word« + combined with. = equals*
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psy^clio-log'lc (si/kS-lSjTk)) a. ,0f or pert, to psychology,
psy'cho-log'i-cal (-ï-kài) ) —cho-loçl-cal-ly, adv.
psy-chOl'O-gy (sï-kíJl'o-jï), n. [Gr. ^vxTf soul -f- 'logy.'\
Scieuce of mind; systematic knowledge and investigation
of the genesis, powers, and functions of mind; also, a treat*
ise on this scieuce.—psy-chOl'O-glst (-jTst), n.

psy-cll<ysis (si-ko'sTs ; psi-), n. 1. Psychol. A concrete
psychical process or element; also, any total consciousness
at agiven moment. Cf.
MBUBOsis, 2. 2. il/ed.'
A disease of the mind,

ptar'ml-gan (tar'mT-
gáu), n. [Gael, for-
nuichan.'] Any of va¬
rious species of grouse of north¬
ern and mountainous regions. The
winter plumage is usually white
and the summer plumage darkish. Ptarmigan,

pter'l-do-phyte' (tSr'I-dè-fif ; p'tSr'-), n. [Gr. «-Tepiv, -pí-
6oç, fern + -phyle.'] Bot. Any of a phylum {Pleridophyta)
of plants, including the ferns and their allies. They rep¬
resent the highest type of flowerless plants.—pterl-do-
phyt'lc (-fït'ïk), pterl-dopli'y-tons (-dSfl-tñs), a.

pter'o-daCtyl (-e-dSk'tll), n. [Gr. TTTepov wing óáktv-
ÀOÇ finger, toe.] Any of certain extinct flying reptiles.
A featherless membrane extended from the body along the
arm to the end of the enormous fifth digit.

Ptol'e-malc(t51'e-m5'Tk),rt. Oforpert. toPtolemy(fi. 2d
century a. d.), the Alexandrian geographer and astronomer.
Ptolemaic system, the astronomical system maintained by
Ptolemy. It supposed the earth to be the fixed center
about which the sun and stars revolve,

pto'ma-lne (to'ma-Tn; -en; colloq. to'mau), n. Also pto'-
ma-lu- [Gr. iTTiúfj.a dead body.] Chem. Any of a class
of alkaloids formed by action of putrefactive bacteria on
nitrogenous matter. Some are harmless, others poisons,

pub (pub), n. A public house ; tavern. Sla7t(j. Brit.
puTier-ty (pSnjer-tT), n. [L. puhertns^ fr. pnber. pubes.
adult.] The earliest age at which a person can beget or
bear children, usually considered to be about 14 years in
males and 12 in females in temperate climates,

pu-bes'cent (p6-b5s'ènt), a. [L. pubescens. p. pr. olpubes-
cere to reach puberty, grow hairy.] 1. Arrived at puberty.
2. Hairy; specif., downy. —pu-bes'cenoe (-2na), n.

puHjio (pu'bTk), a. Anat. Pert, to or designating the lower
part of the hypogastric region, or the os pubis. See pubis.

PUHsis (-bTs), n., or l|os pubis. Anat. The ventral and
anterior of the three principal bones composing either half
of the pelvis.

public (pubHTk), a. [L. publlcus. pobUcus."^ 1. Of or
pert, to the people; pert, to or affecting a nation, state, or
communityat large; — opposed to private. 2. Open to the
knowledge or view of all; common; notorious. —-n. 1. The
general body of mankind, or of a nation, or community;
the people. 2. A public house ; inn. Colloq.^ Brit.

pabll-can (püb'lï-kíín), w. \Ij. pubUcanus.^ 1. Boman
Antiq. A farmer of the public revenues; hence, a collector
of toll. 2. Keeper of a public house, or inn. Brit.

pab'U-ca'tioil (-ka'shun), n. [F.] 1. Act of publishing;
state of being published ; proclamation; promulgation.
2. That which is published; esp., any book, pamphlet, etc.,
offered for sale or to public notice.

publl-cist (püb'lT-sTst), n. A writer on, or one versed in,
the laws of nations, political science, etc.

pub-llcl-ty (p&b-lïsl-tT), n. Quality or state of being pub¬
lic, or open to common knowledge ; notoriety.

PUb'Uc-ly (publTk-lT), adv. 1. Without concealment;
openly. 2. In the name of the community,

public—splr'lt-ed (-spTr'It-5d), a. Having or showing a
disposition to advance the interest of the community,

publish (-ITsh), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. publicare^ pvblieaium.']
1. To make public; divulge; promiilgate; proclaim. 2. To
expose for sale, distribution, etc.; esp., to print and to
issue from the press, as a book, newspaper, engraving, etc.
— pub1lsh-erj-er), n.

pUC-COOn'(pS-koon'),n. [from Araer. Indian.] Any of sev¬
eral American plants, as bloodroot, yielding a red pigment;
also, the pigment.

puck (pSh), n. A sprite; fairy; elf; specif, {cap."], a mis¬
chievous fairy, called aleo.ffoWn Good/elloiCyHobgoblin. etc.

pnck'a (p&k'd), a. [Hind, pakka cooked, ripe, solid.] Good
of its kind; of buildings, made of brick and mortar. India.

puck'er (pSk'er), V. t. 1. To gather into small folds or
wrinkles;—often with up.—n. 1, A fold; wriukle; a
collection of folds. 2. Perplexity; agitation. Colloq.

pud'ding (pdbdTng), n. [ME. pudding, poding.'\ 1. A
piece of intestine stuffed with seasoned chopped meat or
the like and boiled. 2. A kind of food of a soft consist¬
ence, commonly served as a dessert,

pudding stone. = comolombrate, n., 2.
pud'dle (püd''l), n. [ME. podeW] 1. A small pool of dirty
water. 2. Puddled clay, or loam, etc. — v. t.; -dlbd (-'Id);
-dlinq. 1. To muddy. 2. To work water into (clay, loam,
etc.) so as to make a mixture impervious to water. 3. To
render impervious to water with puddle. —pud'dler, n.

pnd'dling (-ling), 71. Metal. The process of converting cast
iron into wrought iron by subjecting it to intense heat and
frequent stirring in the presence of oxidizing substances,

pud'dly (-lT),_a. Full of or resembling puddles,
pu'den-cy (pu'd?n-sl), 71. [L. pudens. p. pr. of pudere to

be ashamed.] Modesty; shamefacedness.
pudg'y (püj'ï), a. Short and stout. —pudg'l-ness, n.
pneb'lo (pw6b'lÒ),?í.; pi. -los (-loz). [Sp., a village, fr. L.
populus people.] 1. An Indian village of Arizona and ad¬
jacent regions, built of stone or adobe in the form of a com¬
munal house. 2. [cap.'] An Indian of a pueblo. 3. Any
Indian village of the southwestern United States,

pu'er-lle (pu'er-ïl), a. [L. pt/enVii, fr. puer child, boy.]
1. Juvenile. Rare. 2. Childish. — Syii. See youthful.

pWer-ll'l-ty (-ïl'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tlz). 1. Quality of
being puerile. 2. That which is puerile, or childish.

pU-or'per-al(pfi-ür'per-ál),«. [L. puérpera lying-in woman;
puer child 4" parere to bear.] Of or pert, to childbirth,

puff (pfif), 71. [ME. puj'.] 1. A sudden and single emissiou
of breath ; a slight gust; whiff. 2. Any of various light
or inflated objects; as: a A kind of light pastry, b A soft
ball or a soft pad for applying powder to the skin or hair.
C A soft, loose roll of hair, d In dressmaking, a fold of ma¬
terial gathered at the edges and left loose in the center,
e A quilted or tufted bed covering filled with cotton or
wool. 3. Exaggerated praise, esp. in a public journal. Col¬
loq.— v.i. 1. To blow in, or to emit, a puff or puffs. 2. To
breathe quick and hard. 3. To be inflated; —usually with
up. -—V. t. 1. To blow, emit, drive, or inflate with or as
with a puff or puffs ; also, to puff at. 2. To swell, as ..Ith
pride ; — often with up. 3. To praise exaggeratedly or not
disinterestedly. 4. To arrange in puffs, as the coiffure, etc.

puffbair (pQfbdl''), n. Any of various globose fungi that
discharge the ripe spores in a smokelike cloud,

puffier (püfer), n. 1. One that puffs. 2. Any of numerous
fishes capable of inflating the body : a globefish.

puff'er-y (-T),pi. -eries (-ïz). Act of puffing, or bestow¬
ing extrava^nt commendation; undue praise,

puffin (pQf'Tn), n. [fr. puff.] Any of several sea birds of
the auk family.

puffi-ness (-T-nSs), n. See -ness.
puffy (pQfT), a.; pupf'i-er (-T-er);
-i-est. 1. Swollen with air, or any
soft matter. 2. Inflated ; bombastic.
3. Blowing in puffs; gusty,

pug (pfig), i', t.; pü0ged (pügd); pug'- |
ging (pflgTng). 1. To mix and stir^
when wet, as clay for pottery, etc.
2. Toflll orstop with clay by tamping;
fill in with mortar to deaden sound. _

— n. Tempered or pugged clay.
pug, n. [corrupted fr. y)«cA.] 1. An?^
elf; sprite; hobgoblin. Obs. 2. Onei
of a breed of small, pet dogs some¬
what resembling a dwarf bulldog,

pug'glng (-Ing), a. Thieving. Obs.
pngh (poo; p56h), interj. Pshaw! pish! — in contempt, etc.
pU'gU-ism (pü'jï-lïz'ni), n. [h. pugil a pugilist, boxer. J
The practice of boxing, or fighting with the fists.— pU g"'
1st (-ITst), n. — pu'gil-ls'tlC (-ITs'tTk), a. .

png-na'cious (püg-nE'shSs), a. [L. p7ignar. -ads, fr. p'ug-
«arc to fight.] Disposed to fight; fighting.—Syn. bee
BELLIGERENT.—pug-ua'clous-ly, adv. —clousness,

pug-nac'i-ty (-n&'T-tT), n. Inclination or readiness to ngm-
pug nose. A nose turning upward at the tip and ^usually
short and thick; a snub nose.—pug'-nosed' (pSg'nozd ), u-

puis'ne (pu'nl), a. [see pttny.] Laiu-. Younger or inferior
in rank: junior. —n. A junior; esp., a puisne j^g0-

puis'ny (pu'nT), a. Puisne; puny; unskilled. Rare.

Puffin, (è)

ale, senate, cAre, Am, «recount, arm, ask, sofà ; eve, ^ent, énd, recènt, makèr; ïce, ill; old, 6bey,
sdft, cSnnect; use, Unite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, ic^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, txu»»
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pu'ls-sance (pu'T-sáns : pü-ïs'-), 7í. [F.] Power: force,
pu'ls-sant (-eáiit), a. [F., orig. a p. pr., fr. L. posse to be
able.] Powerful; strong; mighty. — Syn, See powerful.
— pu^is-sant-ly, adv. [russet.— a. Of this color. |

puke (puk), n. A color supposed to be between black and|
puke (puk), V. i. ifc t. de n. Yomit. Obs. or Vulgar.
puk'ka- Var. of pucka^
pUPchri-tUde (pül'krï-tud), n, [L. pulchritudo^ tr.pulcher
beautiful.] Beauty; comeliness; íoveliness._

pule (pul), V. i.; puled (puld); pul'ino (pul'ïng). To
whimper ; whine, as a complaining child. •

pull (p5bl), V. t. [AS. 1. To exert force on so
as to cause, or tend to cause, motion toward the force;
draw; to move or operate in this way ; as, to pull an oar.
.2. To draw apart; tear; rend. 3. To gather with the hand,
or by drawing toward one; pluck; as, topwi/fruit. Print.
To take or make, as a proof. 5. To pluck, as a fowl.
6. Horse Racing. To hold back (a horse), esp. so as to pre¬
vent from winning. — u. i. To exert one's self in an act or
motion of drawing or hauling; tug. —n. Act of pull¬
ing ; also, the force so exerted; a tug. 2. A knob, cord,
wire, handle, or other device, for pulling or for operating
something by pulling. 3. A drink. Slang. 4. Inliuence ;
advantage. CoUoq. or Skuig. — pull'er (pdbl'er), n.

pul'let(pd5FSt; 24), n. [fr. OF.,dim.of poulehexi,Ij.pullus
young fowl.] A young hen, specif, one under a year old.

pul'ley(pd61'l), -leys (-ïz). [F.pow/ic.] 1. A sheave,
or small wheel with a grooved rim, used to change the di¬
rection and point of application of a pulling force, or, usu¬
ally in groups of two or more, to increase an applied force,
esp. in lifting. 2. A pulley (as above), or a combination of
pulleys, regarded as a mechanical power. 3. Any wheel
used to transmit power by means of a band, belt, etc.

PnlFman car (pSÓl'mán) or Pullman, [after George M.
Pullman.^ A sleeping car or day car of superior equip¬
ment, made or run by the Pullman Co.

puFmo-na-rv (nul'mo-nt-rfpuFmo-na-ry (pul'mo-na-rï), a. \X»''P'^^'monariu^yÍT.pul-
mo.¡ -onis, a lung.] 1. Pert, to the lungs. 2. Having lungs,

pul-mon'ic (pül-mbn'ïk), a. [li.pulmo^ -onis^ a lung. Per-
tainmg to, or affecting, the lungs.— n. 1. A pulmonic
medicine. 2. A person affected with disease of the lungs.

puFmo^tor (püFmo/ter), n. [L. pulmo, -onis, a lung.] Ap¬
paratus for producing artificial respiration by pumping oxy¬
gen or air, or a mixture of the two, into and out of the lungs,

pulp (pulp), n. [L. pulpa."] The fleshy or pithy part of a
vegetable or animal body, organ, or part, as the flesh of a
fruit, the pith of a plant stem, the soft part of a tooth, etc.;
hence, any moist soft mass of undissolved matter, esp. ani¬
mal or vegetable; as, woodpidp used for paper stock,

pulpa-ness (-ï-n5s), n. Quality or state of being pulpy,
pul'pit (pdoFpTt), n. [L. pulpitum.l A place, usually
elevated, in a church, where the clergjTiian stands while
preaching or conducting the service,

pul'plt-eer' (-pï-tér'), n. A preacher. Contemptuous.
pulp'y (pül'pï), a.; pulp'i-er (-pï-er); pulp'i-est. Like
pulp; counting of pulp ; specif., fleshy; succulent,pul'que (pooFka), 71. [Sp., in Mexico.] A fermented drink
made in Mexico from the juice of the agave.

puFsate (püFsàt), v. i.; -sat-ed (sat-Sd); sat-ing. [L.
pufía/uí, p. p. of pulsare to strike.] To throb, as a pulse;
beat, as the heart.

puFsa-Ule (-sà-tïl) a, 1. Capable of being struck or beaten;
played by beating. 2. Pulsating; throbbing, as a tumor.

P^-Sa'tloil(pül-sa'shtÍn),7i. 1. Act of pulsating. 2. Asiuglebeat, throb, or impulse. —puFsa-tlve (pül'só-tïv), a.
puFaa-tO-ry (-to-rT), a. Capable of pulsating ; throbbing,
pulse (pSls), n. [L. puis, puUis, a thick pottage.] The
edible seeds of various leguminous plants, as peas, beans,
etc., or any plant yielding such seeds,

pulse, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. pulsus the beating of the pulse.]
L Tiie throbbing in the arteries due to the contractions of
the heart. 2. A beat or stroke; esp., any measured or reg¬ular beat; vibration. — tí. i.; pulsed (píilst); püls'ing.To beat, as the arteries; pulsate; throb. — pulseless, a.

^j^'SOm'e-ter (p&l-s5m'e-ter), 71. [pulse ~\--meter.'] 1. A
pump, with valves, for raising water oy steam,

without intervention of a piston; — called also vacuum
2. A sphygmograph.

(puFver-ïz), t'. t. <ir i.; -ized (-ízd) ; -iz'nfo
Wz 'ug), [L. pulverizare, ir. pulvis dust.] To reduce, or
w reduced, to powder or dust, as by grinding, etc. — pul'-
ver-l-za^tloa (-ï-zà'shSn; -i-za'-), n. — pnl'ver-iz'er, n.

pul-yer'a-lent (pSl-v5r'^-l?nt), a. [L. pulverulentus.]
Consisting of, or reducible to, fine powder; powdery; duaty.

pu'ma (pü'má), 71. [Peruvian pu?na.] The cougar.
pum'Ice (pum'Ts), n. [L. pumex, pumicis.] A highly
vesicular volcanic glass, used, esp. powdered, as an abra¬
sive. — u. t. To clean, smooth, etc., with pumice,

pum'mel. Var. of pommel.
pump (pump), n. A low shoe with perfectly plain upper,

a thin sole, and, in those for men, a low heel,
pump, n. Any of numerous devices or ma¬
chines for raising, transferring, or compress- >

ing liquids or gases, or for attenuating gases,'
esp. by suction or pressure, or both.—-r. t.
1. To raise with a pump, as water, etc. 2. To
draw water, air, or the like, from ; free from
water, etc., with a pump. 3. Fig.: To draw
out, as information, secrets, or, now rarely,
money, by persistent questioning or plying,
4. To operate by a handle or lever, as if by a *
pump handle. — v. i. To work, raise water. Suction Pump,
etc., with a pump.—pump'er(pum'per),?i. viewed in sec

tion. A (.'Cyl¬
inder or Bar¬
rel; AiiPipe;
« Handle ; P
Bucket or Pis¬
ton ; È Rod or
Spear; v v
Valves.

mnr.
a Blacksmith's Round Punch; b

pump'er-nick^el (püm'per-nïk/'l; G.pdbni'
per-),7t. [G.] A sort of coarse acid rye bread,

pum'pi-on (pum'pl-an). Var. of pompion.
pump'kiu (pümp'kïn; eolloq. and commonly
puq'kTn), 7i. [fr.OF.,fr.h.pepo^peponis,Gr.
iréTrtav, properly, ripe.] 1. A certain gourd-
like fruit widely cultivated ; also, the vine
producing it. 2. In England, any large variety of squash,

pun (pun), n. A play on words of the same sound but differ¬
ent meanings or on different applications of a word. —• v. i.
To make puns, or a pim. — v. t. To persuade or affect by
a pun; as, to be j9W7i7tcif to death.

punch (pUnch), n. \PLmd.pànch,pa7ick, five, Skr. paücan.
So called because made of five ingredients.] A beverage of
wine or distilled liquor, and water, milk, tea, or the like.

Punch, n. [abbr. fr. punchinello.] The principal charac¬
ter in Punch and Judy, a puppet show in which a little hump¬
back, Punch, quarrels ludicrously with his wife, Judy,

punch, V. t. To thrust forcibly against, esp. with the fist.
— 71. A quick thrust or
blow, as with the fist.

punch, 77. [abbr. fr.
eon.] A tool variously
shaped at one end for dif¬
ferent uses, and either solid
or hollow and sharp-edged;
a die. — V. t. To perforate,
stamp, drive, or make with
an instrument by pressure
or by a blow.

^

piUlCh'COn (pun'chwn), 7i. pimch for cuttmc : r. <i. and e
[fr. OF.] 1. A figured die or Punches for stamping ;./ Matrix
punch used by goldsmitlis, stamped by Fund» f
cutlers, etc. 2. Carp. A short, upright framing timber.
3. A large cask of varying capacity ; also, its volume,

punchier (pün'cher), 7í. One that punches.
pun^chi-neFlO (pün'chT-neFo), 77. [It. pulcinella. dim. of
pulcina chicken, fr. "L. ptdlicenus, pttUus.] 1. A buffoon;
Punch. 2. Any similarly grotesque or absurd personage.

pnnc-tlFl-0 (püqk-tïFï-5; -yo), n.; pi. -los (-T-oz; -yoz). [fr.
It. or Sp., dim. fr. L. punctum point.] A nice point of ex¬
actness in conduct, ceremony, or form; exactness in forms.

punc-til'i-OUS (-Ï-ÍÍ8; -yfis), a. Attentive to punctilio ; ex¬
act in forms of conduct, etiquette, orduty. — Syn. See scru¬
pulous. — punc-til'i-ous-ly, adv. —til'i-ons-ness, n.

punc'tu-al (püqk'tu-51), a. [F. ponctuel, fr. L. punctum
point.] 1. Consisting in, or limited to, a point. 2. Punc¬
tilious ; precise. 3. Appearing or done at, or adhering ex¬
actly to, an appointed time; prompt. — Syn. See prompt.
— punc'tu-^'i-ty (-5Fï-tï), 77. — punc'tu-al-ly, adv.

pnnc'tU-ate (-1^-5t), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -aiding. To
separate (written matter) into sentences, clanses, etc., by
punctuation marks, to make the structure or meaning clear.
Also fig. — 7". 7. To use punctuation marks. —^ panc'tU-
a'tiou (-a'shiin), n. —punctuation marks, the period^ colon,
semicolon, comma, interrogation mark, exclamation mark,
parentheses, dash, and brackets.

punc'ture (püqk'tur), n. [L.pnnctura, fr. pungere. pvnr-
tum, to prick.] 1. Act of puncturing. 2. A small hole
made by a point. •—7'. t.; -tured (-^rd); -tur-inq (tour¬
ing). To prick; make a puncture in.

na^re, verdure (87); k = ch in (Ï. ich, ach (50); boN ;xplauatloni of Abbreviations, etc., preceae Vocal
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
ulary. Forelgrn Word. combined with, sequais.
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pnn'dlt (pün'dït), n. [Hind. pan4U, Skr. pai}4^ta a learned
man.] A learned man; teacher. India.

pung (pung), n. [eQ,r\\ev ionipung, a corrupt, of toboggan
or its source.] A kind of box sleigh; originally, a rude
oblong box on runners. U. S. [g^nt.!

pun'gen-cy (pGu'jcn-sY), n. Quality or state of being pun- j
pun'gent (-jent), a. [L. pungens, -eniU., p. pr. of pungere,
punctum^ to prick.] 1. Causing a sliarp sensation, as of
the taste, smell, or feelings; pricking; biting; acrid.
2. Sharply painful; penetrating; poignant. 3. Caustic;
stinging; biting; — said of speech, etc.—puii'gent-ly,adf.
Syn. Acrid, biting, stinging, sharp, caustic, tart, keen,
Ïiercing, penetrating. — Pungent, piquant, poignant.hat is pungent which is biting or acrid (lit. with refer¬
ence to taste or smell; otherwise fig.); that is piquant (lit.
with reference to taste) which is tart or pleasantly pun¬
gent, or which (fig.) gives zest or whets interest or curios¬
ity ; as, a pungent odov; Xhepnnyenciioi raillery ; Vipiquant
sauce; neat,lively,verse. Poignant,adoubletof
pungent, is now chiefiy fig., and applies esp. to keen or
piercing feelings or emotions; as, poignant scorn, griefs.

Pu'nic (pü'nTk), a. [L. Punicus, fr. Poeni the Carthagini¬
ans.] ()f, pert, to, or characteristic of, the ancient Car¬
thaginians ; hence, from the Roman view of their charac¬
ter, faithless; treacherous.

pu'Jll-ness c-nl-nes), n. See -ness.
pua'ish (pun'Ish), v. /. \Y.punir, fr. 'L·. puniré, punitum."]
1. To impose punishment on; chasten. 2. To inflicta
penalty for (an offense) on the offender. 3. To deal with
roughly or harshly; as, our troops punished the enemy.
t'oUoq. or Slang. — v. /. To inflict punishment. — plin'-
Ish-a-ble, a. — pun'ish-er, n.
Syn. Correct, dbcipline, castigate. —Punish, chastise,
chasten. To punish is to inflict penalty for violation of
law, disobedience, or intentional wrongdoing; to chastise is
to inflict (esp. corporal) punishment, sometimes in anger,
often with a view to reformation or amendment; to chas¬
ten is to alfiict or trouble, not so much in view of a specific
offense as to discipline or work a change for the better ; as,
he was pun ished for his crime; " Whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth.^''

pun'ish-ment (-mint), n. 1. Act of punishing; that which
is inflicted on, or suffered by, a person because of doing
wrong. 2. Severe or rough treatment. CoUoq. or Slang.

pu'ni-tlve (pu'nT-tïv), a. Alsopu'ni-tO-ry (-to-rï), a. Of
or pert, to punishment; involving or inflicting punishment,

punk (pui)k), n. 1. Wood 80 decayedas toserve for tinder;
touchwood. 2. Artificial tinder. 3. A prostitute. Ohsoles.

ptinHgah (puTj^kd), n. Also pnn*ka. [Hind. ;3a7ií:7iñ a fan.]
A machine for fanning a room, usually a frame covered with
canvas, suspended from the ceiling. India.

pun'ster (pun'ster), n. One addicted to punning,
punt (pünt), V. i. [fr. F. or It., fr. L. punctum point.] To
gamble, esp., originally, at basset; now, esp., to play at a
gambling game against the banker.

pant,n. [AS., fr. L. ponio punt, pontoon.] 1. A narrow,
flat-bottomed boat with square ends, usually propelled with
apole. 2.Act of punting the ball.— v.i. 1. To
propel, as a punt, by pushing with a pole; also, to convey in
a punt. 2. Football. To kick (the ball) before it touches
the ground, when let fall from the hands. — v. i. 1. To
boat or hunt in a punt. 2. To punt a football,

punt'er (pGn'ter), n. One who punts,
pun'to(pün'to; It. poon'to), n. [It., fr. h-punctum point.]
Fencing. A point or pass ; thrust. 06.?.
11 pun'todi-rit'to (de-refto) [It.], a direct stroke.—II p. re-ver'-
Bo (ra-vár'so) [It. riverso reverse], a backhanded stroke,

pu'ny (pïï'nï), a.; -ni-er (-nT-er); -ni-est. [F. puiné
younger, later bom ; afterwards né born, L. natus.']
1. Puisne; junior. 065. 2. Imperfectly developed; insig¬
nificant ; petty.

pup (pup), n. 1. A young dog; puppy. 2. A ymmg seal.
— v. i. ; pupped (püpt); pup'ping. To bring forth whelps
or young, as a bitch,

pu'pa (pu'pd), n. ; L. pi. pup.® (-pe). [L. pupa girl, doll,
puppet.] Zool. a The intermediate,usually quiescent, form
assumed by certain insects between the larval stage and
the beginning of the adult stage, b Sometimes, the stage
preceding the imago in other insects or an intermediate
stage of development in some other invertebrates. — pulpal
(-pal), a. — pu'pi-form (-pT-f6rm), a.

pu'pll (-pïl), n. [fr. F., fr. "L.pupiUa pupil of the eye, orig.
dim. ot.pupa girl.] The contractile aperture in the iris.

pu'pU, n. [fr. F., fr. L. pupillus, -la, dim. of pupus boy,
ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, e-
B5ft, cozmect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circus, menii; fòï

i4 purger

pupa girl.] A youth of either sex under an instructor or
tutor ; a scholar. — Syn, See disciple. [pupil.I

pu^pil-age (pu'pïl-àj), n. The state or period of being a|
pu'pll-ia-ry (pü'pT-là-rT), a. 1. Of or pert, to a pupil, or
ward. 2. Anat. Of or pertaining to the pupil of the eye.

pup'pet (pup'ét; 24), 7i. [OF. poupeite.'] 1. Alittle child;
poppet; pet. Obs. 2. A smallimage in human form; doll.
3. A similar figure, often with jointed limbs, as in a puppet
show; marionette. 4-One acting as another wills; a tool,

pup'pet-ry (-rl), n. Appearance, action, or trivial finery
like that of a puppet show ; hence, show; affectation,

pup'py (pup'I), n. ;pl. -pies (-iz). [F. poup'ee doll.] 1. A
young dog; a whelp. 2. A conceited impertinent person;
a silly fop. Contemptuous. —pup'py-ish, a.—pup'py-
ism (-iz'm), 71.

pur, purr (púr), v. i. ; purred (pfird); pur'ring. [imita¬
tive.] To utter a low, murmuring, continued sound, asa
cat does when pleased. — u. t. To signify or express by
purring. — n. The sound made by one that purs,

pur'blind^ (pür'blïnd''), a. 1. Blind. 2. Almost blind;
dim-sighted. — pur'blind'ly, adv. — pur'blind^ness, n.
Syn. Purblind commonly suggests spiritual shortsighted¬
ness or obtuseuess; blind implies entire absence of vision,

pur'chas-a-ble (-chis-ó-b'l), a. Capable of being purchased;
hence, venal; corrupt,

pur'chase (-chSs), v. t. ; -chased (-chast); -chas-ing (-chas-
Tng). [fr. OF., ix.pour, por, pur, for (l. pro) duicier
to chase.] 1. To pursue and obtain; to gain or acquire
2 To get by paying money or its equivalent; buy. 3. To
get by outlay, as of labor, danger, etc. 4. To apply a de¬
vice to for obtaining a mechanical advantage ; get a pur¬
chase on ; also, to move by a purchase.—n. 1. A seeking
or getting anj'thing; hence, endeavor; attempt. Obs.
2. Acquisition for a price; buyiiig. 3. That which is got or
acquired ; gain ; booty ; acquisitions ; now, specif., that ob¬
tained for a price. 4. Value or worth (in yield or return);
—chiefly in phrases; as, a year'877?/rc/m5e. 6- Any mechani¬
cal hold or advantage applied to the raising or removing of
heavy bodies, as by a lever or tackle; also, the apparatus or
device used. •— pur'chas-er (-chas-er), n.

pure (púr), a.; pur'er (pur'er); pur'est (-Sst). [F. pur, fr.
L. purus.\ 1. Separate from all heterogeneous or extrane¬
ous matter; clear; mere; simple; unmixed; sheer. 2. Free
from defilement; innocent; guileless; chaste. 3- Genuine ;
real; perfect. 4. Of a single, simple sound; — of vowel
sounds which begin and end with the same sound, and of un-
aspiratedconsonantsounds. 5. Abstract;theoretic; as,pure
mathematics;—distlng.from a77;)/t>rf.— n. Purity. Rare.
Syn, Pure is often equivalent to mere; sheer is tanta¬
mount to 7Ltier or downright; that is absolute, which is re-

garded as strictly or unqualifiedly what it is declared toe; as, pure folly: a sheer impossibility; absolute honesty.
Pure, Simon. A Pennsylvania Quaker in Mi'S. Centlivre's
comedy " A Bold Stroke for a Wife." Being personated in
London by one Colonel Feignwell, who gets Pure's creden¬
tials, the real Pure is treated as an impostor till he estab¬
lishes his identity. Hence: [often Z. c.] Sl'mon-pure',

II pWrée'(pü^r5'),n. [F.] A dish made by reducing boiled
food to a pulp; esp., a soup with thickening so treated,

pure'ly (púr'lT), adv., pure'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
pur'fl© (pür'f'l), V. t. ; -pled (-fid); -fling (-fling). [OF.
poui'filer ;pouriov-\-Jllt\\re9.d,\j. filum.'\ 1. To decorate,
esp. with a border or fringe; embroider. 2. To edge or line
with fur.— n. A hem, border, or trimming,

pur-ga'tion (pOr.ga'ahwn),n. Act of purging,
pnr'ga-tive (pür'gà-tïv), a. That purges.— n. Med. a
purging medicine; cathartic. ^

pur'ga-to-ry (pür'gà-to-rï), n. [LL. purgatoriwm. bee
purge.] [cop."] A state or place of purification after deatii,
where, as Roman Catholics and some others believe, cer¬
tain offenses may be expiated. Oftenfig. —a. Cleansing,
expiatory. — pur'ga-toTi-al (-to'ri-al; 57), pur'ga-to rí¬
an (-to'rI-Sn), a. , .

purge (pflrj), V. t.; purged (pfirjd); purg'ing (purjing).
[fr. OF., fr. L. purgare.'] 1. To cleanse ; purify. Z- ao
clear of guilt, or moral or ceremonial defilement, o- j-
remove in cleansing; wash away. 4. Toact on asapurg •
tive or cathartic. 5. Tovoid. Ohs.&It.—r.i. A-io
come pure, as by clarification. 2. To have or
frequent evacuations from the "intestines. —• n. 1- A »"
ing; purgation. 2. That which purges; esp., a purgative.
—purg'er (pflr^jer), n.

'ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
d, ouiv oil; chair; go; sing, iqk: then, turn,
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pH'rl-íl-ca'tlon (pü'rï-fT-ka'ahitn), n. Act of purifying. —
pu-rif'i-ca-to-ry (pu-rlf'T-ká-tS-rT), a.

pu'ri-íy (-fi), V. t. té i.; -FiBD(-fld); -py'ing. [fr. F., fr. L.
purificare; purus pure -{--ficaré (iu comp.) to make.] To
make or become pure; as: a To free from extraneous or
noxious matter, b To free from guilt or defilement, c To
free from improprieties or barbarisms, as a language.—
pu'ri-fi'er (pu'rï-fí/er), n.

Pu'rim (pu'rïm), 71. [Heb. pl./)iírï7n, alot.] A Jew¬
ish festiva^, called also the Feast of Lots,

pur'lsm (pür'íz'm), 7i. Rigid insistence upon purity or
nicety, esp. in the use of words, etc.; also, an expression
ediibitiug such adherence.—par'lst, n.—pu-ris'tic, a.

'"^U'ri-tan (pü'rï-tfiu), n. 1. One scrupulous iu his religious
life; one who alïects great purity of life; —sometimes derog¬
atory. 2. \cap.'] Ecel. Hist. One who, in the lüth and 17th
centuries, opposed traditional and formal usages, and advo¬
cated simpler forms of faith and worship than those estab-
lislied by law ; — orig. a term of reproach. •— Pu'ri-tan, a.

pu'rl-tan'ic (-tSn'ïk) )a. 1. [cap.'\ Of or pert, to the Pu-
pu'ri-tan'i-cal (-í-kál)) ritaus, or their doctrines. 2. Pre¬

cise and very scrupulous in observance of religious require¬
ments and in the manner of living ; strict; rigid. — pu^ri-
tan'l-cal-ly, adv. — pu'ri-tan'i-cal-ness, n.

Pu'ri-tan-lsin (pu'rT-tón-ïz'm), n. The doctrines, ideas, or
practice of, or characteristic of, Puritans; strictness or aus¬
terity, esp. in matters of religion or conduct.

PU'rl-ty (-tT), 71. The condition or quality of being pure ;
freedom from foreign matter, foulness, guilt, barbarous
or improper words, etc.

purl (pOrl), n. Malt liquor medicated or spiced; orig., beer
bittered with herbs; now, hotbeer with gin,sugar,andspices.

purl, V. t. tfe i. [contr. fr. purfle.'] 1. To purfle. 2. To
invert the stitches in knitting.—tí. 1. In the 15th-17th
centuries, a border of embroidery, gold lace, or galloon.
2. A spiral of' gold or silver wire for use in lace making.
3. Knitling. Inversion of stitches, producing a ribbed ap¬
pearance. 4. A plait or fold in an article of dress.

purl, V. i. 1. To run swiftly round, as a stream flowing
among obstructions ; eddy ; swirl; make a murmuring
sound, as a brook. 2. To move in circles, ripples, or undu¬
lations ; curl. — ti. 1. A circle made by a fluid in motion ;
eddy; ripple.

_ 2. A gentle murmur, as of purling water,
pur'lleu (pür'lñ), 71. [corrupted (by influence of lieu place)
ÍT.OF.puraléeporalée,ÍT.poralertogothro\igh.'} 1. Eng.
Uisf. Afforested land clisatfore·'ted so as to remit to the
former owners their rights. 2. Hence, environs; outskirts
of a city or town; neighborhood; now, esp., a poor, mean,
or squalid section or «juarter.

PUr'liu ) (-lïn),7i. Arch. In roofs, a horizontal member
PUr'Une I supportiugthe common rafters. See roop,
Pur-loiu' (púr-loin'), v. t. (Ss i. [fr. OF. purloignier to re¬
tard, delay, f r. pur^ por (L. pro) -f- loin far oil (L. lo7ige).2
To steal; filch. — Syn. See steal. — pur-loln'or, n.

PUr'ple (pOr'p'l), 71. [fr.'OF., fr. L. puiyura purple fish,
purple dye, fr. Or. irop(f)vpa.'\ 1. A color formed by a com¬
bination of red and blue. 2. Cloth dyed purple, or a gar¬
ment of it; esp., a purple robe emblematic < >f rank or au¬
thority, specif, lhat of Roman emperors. 3. Imperial or
regal rauk or power; also, Collog.y exalted station; great
wealth. 4. A cardiualate.—v. t.; -pleü (-p'ld); -pling
(-plliig). To make or dye purple. — v. i. To become or turn
purple.— a. 1. Showing the color purjAe. 2. Imperial;
regal. 3. Brilliant; beautiful. — puT'pIlflll (-pllsh), a.

pur'port (pür'port; pür-pòrt' ; 57), v. t. [fr. AF., fr. OF.
porporter to carry about; reflexively, to extend; por (L. pro)

porter to carry.] To mean or seem to mean or intend,
pur'port (pür'pòrt), n. Meaning. — Syn. See meaning.
PUr'pose (-pws), V. t. tt i. ; -posed (-pust); -pos-ing (-ïng).
[fr. OF., fr.^gt*,jy(7m7'(L.^Jro) + poi'fi/'to place.] To
propose as an aim to one's self ; intend; design ; resolve.

1. That which one sets before one's self as an object
to be attained; design; intention. 2. The object, effect, or
result aimed at, intended, or attained. 3. In 065. senses:
a Proposal; proposition, b Purport; meaning, c Dis¬
course; talk. —Syn. End, aim, plan. See intention.—
Py'pose-ful, a. —less, a. — pur'po-slve (-pS-sTv), a.PQi'pose-ly, adv. With purpose or design; intentionally,

purr (pOr), V. i. t, cfc n. Murmur, of a oat. See pur.
purse (pOrs), n. [AS. purs, LL. bursa, fr. Gr. ^vpaa skin,
leather.] 1, A small bag or pouch, esp. to carry money in; a
pocketbook. 2- A treasury; finances; money. 3- A sum

nature, verdjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
^xjilaiiatiuiiM of Abbteviatluns, iSlj^us, etc., precede Vocal

í5 pustule
offered as a prize, or a sum collected as a present. — v. t.;
pursed (pOrst); pursuing (pür'sTug). 1. To put into a
purse. 2. To contract into folds or wrinkles; pucker; knit,

purse'—proud', a. íroud because of one's wealth,
purs'er (pür'ser), ti. 1. Naval. A paymaster. 065. 2. A
clerk on a passenger vessel who keeps the accounts,

purs'lane (pürs'ltn), n. [fr. OF., fr. h. porcilaca loxpor-
tulaca.) A species of portulaca u.sed as a potherb, etc.

pur-su'anoe (pi2r-su'íius), n. 1. Act of pursuing. 2. State
of being pursuant; consequence.

pur-su'ant (-su'aut), a. Acting or done iu consequence (of
anything); hence, conformable; according;—with io.

pur-su'ant, pur-su'ant-ly, adv. ii^greeably ; conformably,
pur-sue' (pur-su'), V. i.; -sued' (-sud'); -su'ing. [fr. OF.,
ir.'L·. prosequi; pi'o-{• sequilo ioWov/.'] 1. To follow with
a view to overtake; chase. 2. To seek; use or adopt
measures to obtain. 3. To proceed along, for some end or
object; follow; as, to pursue a peace policy. 4. To prose¬
cute; be engaged in. 6. To persecute. — Syii. See follow.

f. i. 1. To go in pursuit; follow. 2. To proceed, esp.
in discourse^ A Gallicism. — pur-SU'er (-su'er), n.

pur-suit' (-suf), n. 1. Act of pursuing. 2. That which
one pursues, or engages in, as a course of business or occu¬
pation.— Syw. Chase, prosecution. See occupation.

pur'Bltí-vant (pfli'swI-vSnt), ti. [F. poursuivant, prop.,
pursuing.] 1. Heralds^ College. A functionary ranking
below a herald, but having similar duties. 2. A state mes¬
senger. 3. A squire; attendant. Obs.

pur'sy (púr'sï), a. Short-breathed and, usually, fat; hence,
fat and, often, short; swelled with pampering,

pu'ru-lent (pü'rdó-lènt), a. [L. purulenius, fr. pu9, puris,
pus, matter.] Consisting oí pus; attended with suppura¬
tion. — pu'ru-Ience (-lens), pu'ru-len-cy (-lèn-sT), 7í.

pur-vey' (pflr-va'), v. t. & i. [fr. OF., fr. L. providere. See
provide.] To furnish or provide, as provisions. [sions.l

pur-vey'anco (-áns), Tí. 1. Act of providing. 2. Provi-]
pur-vey'or (-er)^7í. One who purveys ; caterer,
pur'view (pOr'vu), n. {0¥.porvm,pourveu, provided, re¬
solved, fr. same OF. word as E. purvey."] 1. The body, or
the scope, of a statute. 2. Sphere of authority; scope,

pus (pus), n. [L.] The opaque creamy matter produced
in suppuration.

push (pòosh), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. pulsare, v. intens, fr. pel-
lere, pulsu7ii, to beat, push.] 1. To press against in order
to impel; move or endeavor to move by pressure ; —opp.
to draw. 2. To gore. Bib. or Dial. 3. To press or urge
forward ; drive; prosecute; extend. 4. To bear hard on;
put to straits; as, to be pushed for funds.
Syn. Push implies the application of force by a body al¬
ready in contact with the object to be impelled; to shove
is esp. to push continuously, or along the surface of an¬
other body; to thrust is to push or shove violently or forci¬
bly ; as, to push a bowlder over a precipice; to sho7W a table
across the floor; to thrust one's arm through a window.
— 1'. i. 1. To make a tlirust. 065. or R. ■ 2. To attack.
Obs. 3. To press with steady force. 4. To press forward,
esp. with energy or haste.—w. 1. A thrust; shove. 2. An
attack ; attempt; emergency. 3. Aggressive energy or.
enterprise. CoUoq.— push'er, n. [intrusive. I

push'iug, p. a. Enterprising; energetic; also, ofliclous; 1
push'pln' (pdbsh'pTn')» n. A child's game played with pins.
pu'Sil-Ia-nlm'l-ty (pïï'sï-ló-nTm'ï-tï), n. Quality or state
of being pu.sillanimous; cowardice.

pu'sil-lan'l-mous (-ISu'ï-miís), a. {L.pusUlaniniis; pusil-.
/us very little animus mind, spirit.] 1. Weak or mean
inspirit; cowardly. 2. Evincing, due to, or marked by,
weakness of spirit or cowardice. — Syn. Faint-hearted,
timid. See cowardly. —pu'sil-lan'i-mous-ly, adv.

puss (p65s), 77. 1. A oat. 2. A hare. Scot, dc Dial. Eyig.
puBS'y (pdós'I), 71. 1. A cat; also, a girl; — a pet name.
2. A silky willow catkin. Colloq. 3. A hare. Scot.

pUS'sy (pus'I), a. B'ull of, or like, pus.
pus'tu-lant (pus'^-lftnt), n. [L. pustulans, p. pr. See
pustulate, v. t.] A medicine that produces pustules.

pus'tU-lar (pQs'ts-làr), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or of the nature
of, pustules. 2. Covered with piistulelike prominences,

pus'tu-late (-lat), V. t. dc i.; -lat'ed (-liit'Sd); -lat'ing.
[li. pustulatus, p. p. of piuitulare to blister, pusiula pus¬
tule.] To form into pustules, or blisters.

pUS'tU-lat© (-lat), a. Covered with pustules,
pus'tule (-tSl), 71. [L. pusiula.] 1. A small circumscribed
elevation of the cuticle with inflamed base, containing pus.

yet; zU = z in azup«. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
lulury- II Foreign Word, -r combined with. = etjuuls.
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2. Any small pimplelike or blisterlike elevation. — pns'-tu-lous (pds't^-li^s), a.

put (put), 71. A rustic; clown.
put v. t.; pret. <Cr p. p. put ; p.pr. dt vb. n. put'-
tino. [ME. puiten to thrust, push.] 1. To impel; push.2. To throw or cast, esp. with a certain pushing ''over¬hand " motion. 3. To drive or force; incite ; urge ; con¬strain. 4. To bring to a (given) position, place, or condi¬tion •; place; lay; cause to experience; — usually with m,
/o, 071, etc.; as, to put one in fear or to flight. 5. To at¬tach or attribute ; assign ; as, to put a wrong construction
on an act. 6. To set before one for judgment, acceptance,
or rejection; offer; state ; express; as, to put a question.
— r.t. To steer; turn. — n. 1. Act of putting; a thrust;push; throw; cast. 2. {pron. püt) A certain game at cards.3. A kind of privilege to "put" (deliver) stock, grain,etc , at a certain price. Brokers'' Cant,

pU-ta'men (pu-tà'nién), 71. [L.] Bat. The stone of a dru¬
paceous fruity as of the peach,

pu'ta-tive (pu'tà-tïv), a. \1j- putativus^lv. putare^ puta^fw77i, to reckon, suppose.] Reputed; supposed,put'log' (pdbt'lbg''; püt'- n. Arch. Ono of the short
pieces of timber on which the flooring of r. scaffold is laid.

P'·.ytre-íac'tlon (pü'tré-fak'shwn), 71. Act ;.)r process of pu¬trefying ; putrefied condition. — pu'tre-fac'tlve (-tlv), a.pu'tre-fy (pu'tre-fi), v. t. d- ; -pibd (-fid) ; -pï'inq. [ir.F., fr. L.pu¿r67*€ to b" rotten -f- -ficaré (in comp.) to make.]To render or become lutrid; cause to rot.—I'^yn. See decay.
pU-tres'cent (pu-tr6s'ent), a. [L. putrczccm., p. pr. of pu-¿rejce7e to grow rotten.] ! ecoming putrid. 2. Of or
pert, t.j putrefaction. — pu-tres' .enoe .-ens), n.

pu'trid (pu'trTd), a, [L. putridus^ doriv. fr. puter orputris
rotten,to stink, be rotten.] 1. Tending to decom¬position or decay ; decomposed ; rotten. 2. Indicating,
or proceeding from, decay; as, o. putrid smell. — pu-tlld'-
1-ty (pú-trTd'ï-tï), pu'trid-ness, n.

putt (püt), n. Golf. A stroke made on a putting green toplay the ball into the hole. v. i. To make a putt,
pnt'tor (t üfer; pdbt'er). U. S. & dial. var. of potter, v.
put'ter (p55t'er), n. One who puts something,
put'tor-out' (-out'), 71. One who deposited money on goingabroad to be repaid with great interest if he returned, andforfeited otherwise. Oh.'s.
putt'ing green (pütTng). Gol/. The green, or plot ofsmooth turf, surrounding a hole.
put'ty (püt'ï), n.; pi. -TiEs(-ïz). [Hind.bandage, tie,ribbon.] A kind of gaiter wrapped round the leg.put'ty, n. [F. potée putty, potful, pot pot.] A common
cement made usually of whiting and boiled linseed oil. —

V. t.; -TIED (-Id); -TY-INO. To cement, or stop, with putty,
puz'zle (püz''l), n. [for opposal a problem.] 1. A thingthat perplexes; a difficult problem or question; esp., a toy,contrivance, etc., designed to test ingenuity. 2. Perplex¬
ity ; embarrassment.—f.;-ZLED (-'Id); -ZLiNG (-ITng).1. To perplex; confuse. 2. To solve by thought or ingenu-
-ty ; — with out. — puz'zler (-ler). 7i.
Syn. Nonplus, stagger, poce, disconcert.—Puzzle, per¬
plex, mystify, bewilder, distract express various men¬tal reactions upon what is intricate, complicated, or in¬volved. Puzzle implies baffling complication or intricacy;
perplex adds to puzzle the implication of disturbing un¬certainty ; as, I was puzzled by his contradictions; a per-plexing problem. To mystify is to puzzle or perplex, esp.by playing on one's credulity; as, the magician mystifiedthe audience. Bewilder expresses utter perplexity anddull confusion, as of one lost in a maze; distract implies
strong agitation arising from divergent or conflictingemotions.
— f. i. 1. Tobe bewildered or perplexed. 2. To workin the way the solution of a puzzle requires,

puz'zle-ment (-mSnt), n. Puzzled state; perplexity,
pye (pi). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of pie.
py'garg (pi'garg) ) 7». [L. pygargus, Gr. Truyapyoç,
py-gar'gU8 (pl-gar'gSs) ) lit., whiterump.] A quadruped,prob. a kind of antelope, with a white rump. Deut. xiv. 5.
py'Ct (pi'?t). Var. of piet, magpie.
Pyg-ma'll-on (pTg-m5'lT-5n), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIvy/xaAcw»'.]Class. Myth. See Galatea b.
Pyg'my (pTg'mT), n.; pi. -mies (-raíz). Also Plg'my.[L. pygmaeits, Gr. truyjuaíoç, fr. TTvyfxr¡ fist, a measure of
length.] 1. One of a race of dwarfs described by Greekauthors. 2. One of a race of Central African Negritos,
some less than four feet in stature. 3. [¿. c.] Hence, a

i'yrainids.

short, insignificant person; a dwarf.— Syn. See DWARf.
— pyg'my (pig'ml), pyg-me'an (plg-mé'án), a.py-Ja'ma (pi-ja'ma; pi-), pa-Ja'ma (_pd-), 71. [fr. Hind.,lit., leg clothing ; Per. pai foot -\-jamah garment.] InIndia and Persia, thin loose trousers or drawers such asthose worn by Mohammedan men and women,

py-ja'mas (pí-ja'máz; pT-), or, chiejiy U.S., pa-Ja'mas(ptt-ja'moz), n. pi, A garment, similar to the Oriental py-jama, adopted for wear in the dressing room and duringsleep; also, a suit of drawers and blouse for such wear.Pyl'a-des (pïl'à-dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Uvhà&jjç.] Gr.Myth. A nephew of Agamemnon, husband of Electra.
py'lon (pi'lSu), 71. [Gr. TTüÀcúi'a gateway.] 1. Archasol. A.gateway. 2. A'èronauíics. A marking post or tower, esp.on an abrodrome.
py-Io'rus (pMò'rÜs ; pi-; 57), «. -ri (-rl). [L., fr. Gr.TTvhüjpóç, lit., gatekeeper.] The opening from the stomachinto the intestine. — py-lor'lc (-15r'Tk), a.pyr'a-mid (plr'd-mtd), 71. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rrvpapU,;iàoç.] 1. In geometry, a figure hav¬
ing for its base a pFne polygon and forits sides several triangles with a
common vertex and with their
bases forming the sii' s of the
base. In general, any solid body .of such a shape. 2. Anything,!/
esp. an edifice, of the : lape of a
pyramid (in sense 1), specif, one
such as was used for tombs in
ancient Egypt. —py-ram'i-dal (pl-rám'I-dál), a. — pyr'-a-mid'!c (pTr'd-mid'ïk), pyr'r.-mld'l-cal ^T-k3l), a.Pyr'a-mus and Thls'be (pïr'd-müs; thlz'bè). [L., fr. Or.
Ilúpa/xoç, ©tV^rj.l Legendary lovers of ancient Babylon.Ovid rela'uesthat they made love through a chink in a wall.Thisbe came first to the tryst, but, seeing a lioness, whichhad killed an ox, fied, losing her garment, which the beastsmeared with blood. Pyramus, supposing her dead, killedhimself. Thisbe, finding him dead, killed herself,

pyre (pir), 71. [L. py7-a, Gr. wpá, fr. rrOp fire.] A funeralpile ; a combustible heap on which the dead are burned.
Pyr'e-ne'an (plr'è-né'dn), a. [L. Pyrenaei (sc. inontes) fr.
Pyrc7icthe Pyrenees, Gr. Ilupiji'Tj.] Oforpert.tothePyre-
iiees, separating France and Spain.—«. The Pyrenees. Obs.

py-ret'ic (pi-rSt'Tk), a. [Gr. n-ypeTÓç burning heat, fever,fr. iTvp fire.] Med. Of or pertaining to fever; febrile.
pyr'1-íorm (pïr'T-í8rm), a. [L. pyrumy pii-um, a pear-|-
-/or7u.] Having the form of a pear; pear-shaped,

py'rlt© (pí'rït; pTr'it), 7i. [see pyrites.] Min. Iron pyrites,
a brass-yellow mineral with a brilliant metallic luster,

py-ri'tes (pT-n'tez), 71. [L., fr. Gr. wupÍTTjç, a., TrvpíTijç
At0oç a mineral which strikes fire, nvp fire.] Min. Any of
several metallic-looking sulphides, as pyrlte. [fire. I

py'ro- (pl'ré-; pir'o-). Combining form fr. Gr. irup, Trupóvil
py'ro-e-lec-tric'1-ty (-é-15k-trTs'T-tT), n. Electric polarity
produced on certain crystals by change of temperature,

py-rog'ra-phy (pi-r5g'rd-fT), 7i. \_pyro- + -graphy.l Tfie
art or process of producing designs or pictures by burning
or scorching; a design or picture so made. — py-fOg'ra-
pher (-fer), 71.— py^ro-graph'lc (pi'rè-gràflk; plr'é-),fl'

py'ro-lu'slte (pi'rs-lu'sít),?!. Ipyro- -f Gr. Xovetu to wash.]
Afi7i. Nativo manganese dioxide, a dark mineral of metal¬
lic luster.

py'ro-man'cy (pí'ri-mSIn'sï; pTr'é-), n. [fr. LL., fr. Gr.
TTvpopLavreia; nvp fire -{- p.aureta divination.] Divination
by sacrificial fire. —py'ro-man'tlc (-mSu'tlk), a. it* n.

py-rom'e-ter (pl-rSm'e-ter), n. [_pyro- -meter.] PJiysics.
1. An Instrument for measuring the expansion of solid bod¬
ies by heat. 2. Any instrument for measuring degrees of
heat above those indicated by the mercurial tliermonieter.

pyro-tech'nics (pï'ré-tSk'nlks; pTr'é-), n. (See -ics.) Art
of making fireworks; manufacture and use cf fireworks.
— pyro-teoh'nic (-tSk'nlk), py'ro-tech'ni-cal (-nl-kfUi
a. — pyro-teoh'nlst (-nlst), 71.—py'ro-tech'ny (pi'ro*tSk'nf , plr'o-), n.

..11py-rox'y-lin (pí-rSk'sT-lïn)) ti. [pyro--|-Gr. fvAoi'WOOd.J
py-rox'y-Une (-Itn; -len) j Guncotton, or a similar com¬
position, obtained by nitrating cellulose, as tissue paper.

F^r'rha (plr'd), n. [L., Ir. Gr. núppa.] See Dbuc^ion.
pyr'rhlc (pir'lk), 71. 1. [Gr. jruppt'xi?.] An ancient Gieo
martial daribe. 2. [fr. L., fr. Gr. irvppíx'·o'^
Pros. A foot of two short syllables. — pyr'rhic,

Pyr'rhO-nlsm (pïr'è-nïz'm), 71. 1. The doctrines of Fyrrn
aie, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; «ve, «vent, ènd, recènt, maker; ice, ib , oíd, íibey,¿oít, connect: use, ünite, ürn, úp, circus, menti; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; i^o; sing, iijk; then, tiiui,
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(about b. c. 365-275), fouuder of a Bcliool of skeptics in an-
cieut G-reece. 2. Hence, any extreme skepticism.

Pyr'rlius (pïr'wa), n. [L., fr. Gr. IIuppoç."] See Nboptol-
BMua.

Py-thag'O-re'an (pT-thSg^è-re'àn; pïth'ò-go-)» i- Of or
pert, to Pythagoras (a Greek philosopher, born about 582
B. c.), or his philosophy. — n. A follower of Pythagoras.

py-thag'O-ro'an-isill (-Tz'm), n. The school and system of
philosophy founded by Pythagoras. To Pythagoras himself
is ascribed the doctrine of metempsychosis.

Pythl-an (pTthT-ftn), a. [L. Pyi/Uus, Gr. nu0ioç of Pytho,
older name of Delphi.] Gr. Antiq. a Designating, or pert,
to, Apollo, as patron or god of Delphi, "b Designating, or
pert, to, the games celebrated at Delphi every four years.

Pytb'l-as (-ds), n. See Damon.
Py'thon (pl'thSn), n. [L. Python (in sense 1), Gr.

1. Or. Myth. A monstrous serpent which arose from the
mud left by the deluge which Deucalion survived. The
serpent dwelt in caves near Delphi, where Apollo slew him.

2. [/. r.] Any of various large norwenomous snakes, closely
related to the boas; any large snake, as a
boa or anaconda. 3. [¿. c.] [L. Py/Ao a fa¬
miliar spirit, Gr. A soothsaying
spirit or demon; also, a diviner by spirits,

pyth'o-ness (pïth'o-nSs), n. [fr. L. pyth<h
m'íía.] Any woman supposed to bs pos¬
sessed or inspired by a soothsaying spirit or »

demon; a sort of witch. |
pyx (pïk8),n. \Ij. pyxis, fr. Gr. jTTu^iç box, esp. of boxwood,

TTi/^oç boxwood.] R. C. Ch. |
The receptacle m wliich the
Host is reserved.

; pyx-ld'Í-mn(pTk-8Ïd'T-wm), n.;
pi. PYHDIA (-ii).' [Gr. ttv^íÒlou. di'U. o ttu^íç
a box. See PYX.] Rot. A capsule which de¬
hisces into an upper and a lower half, us in.

Fysldinm. the plantain, purslane, etc.

Pyx.

Q
Q(ku); pi. q's or qs (kuz). The seventeenth letter ofthe English alphabet.
Quack(kwák),f. z. [of imitativeorigin.] 1. --faduck,to
utter its characteristic cry. 2. To utter a cry like or lik¬
ened to a duck's. — n. The duck's cry, or a sound like it.

QUaok, n. [abbr. fr. quacksalver.] 1. A boastful pretender
to medical skill. 2. A charlatan. — a. Pertaining to
quacks or quackery ; pretending to cure diseases. —v. i.
To play the quack ; boast. — quack'er-y (kwSk'er-I), n.

QUack'sal-ver (kwSk'sSl-ver), n. [D. kivakzalver.^ A
quack; charlatan. Rare.

Quad (kwQd), n. [fr. quadrat.] Print. A quadrat.
Quad, n. [fr. quadrangle.] A quadrangle. Colloq.
Quad'ra-ges'l-ma (kwSd/rd-jSs'ï-md), w. \li.,ÍT.quadra-
yíJíwiMí fortieth.] Eccl. a The forty days of Lent. Obs.
b More fully Quadragesima Sunday. The first Sunday in Lent,

quad'ra-ges'i-mal (-mál), a. 1. Consisting of forty; —
said esp. of the Lenten fast of forty days. 2. [cap."] Lenten.

QUad'ran^glO (kwbd'rSq/g'l), n. [F., fr. L. quadrangnlum.
See quadei-; angle.] 1. Geom.
A plane figpre having four anglesand four sides; any figure having
four angles. 2. A quadrangular B-
inclosure, esp. when surrounded A Quadrangle, 1. '
by buildings. — quad-ran'gu-lar (kwbd-rSq'gÚ-lár), a.

QUad'rant (kwSd'ránt), n. [L. qiiadrans, -ai^is, a fourth
part-] 1. Geom. The quarter of a circle, an
arc of 90°; also, the area bounded by a quad¬
rant and two radii. 2. An instrument for
measuring altitudes, commonly a graduated
arc of 90°, with an index, sights, etc.—quad-
ran'tal (kwQd-rSn'tal; kwSd'ríín-), a.

QUad'rat (kw5d'rát),n. PríJi/. Ablockoftype aa Quadrants,
metal lower than the letters, — used in spacing, etc.

QUad'rate (-rat), rt. [L.qjíadrafMí squared.] Square. Rare.
~~ n- 1. A square; hence, anything resembling a square, as
a rectangular space. 2. An object square or cubical inform,
or approximately so. — r. i. ; -rat-ed (-rat-Sd); -rat-inq.
To square ; agree; correspond; —followed by -—v. i.To make accordant with; conform to.

Qttad-raVlo (kwSd-rSt'Tk), a. 1. Square. 2. Algebra.
Marked by terms of second degree as the highest; as, a
(^adratic equation, in which the highest power of the un¬known quantity is a square. [ratic equations. I

Quad-rat'ics(-ïks), rt. (See-ics.) Algebra treating of quad-]QUad'ra-tur© (kw5d'rd-^r), n. [L. quadratura.'] 1. Act
or process of squaring or making square ; specif., the (im¬
possible) problem of finding the side of a square exactly
equal in area to a given circular area. 2. Square shape; a
^uare. Obs. or R. Z. Asirán. The relation of two heavenlyoodles distant from each other 90° in celestial longitude.

Qaad-ren'nl-al (kw5d-r§n'T-21), a. [L. quadrieimium aspace of four year.s; quadri- annus year.] 1. Compria-
ug, or lasting through, four years. 2. Occurring once in

y®i^rs, or at the end of every .four years,
quad rl-(kw5d'rT-). [L.; akin to giiartwor four.] A com-

See

ve j
8. /

lateral.] Having four sides and four angles.—n. Geom.
A plane figure of four sides and four angles; a quadrangle,

qua-drille' (kwò-drïl'), n. [F., deriv. fr. L.
quadra a square.] 1. A square dance of five
figures, in common time, for four couples.
Music for the dance. 2. A certain old game
of cards.

. ,

qnad-ril'lion (kwSd-rïI'ywn), n. [F. See
quadri-; million.] The number denoted by a unit witli 15
zeros annexed in French and American notation, or 24 in
English.

quad^rl-par'tlte (kwSd'rT-par'tit; kwbd-rlp'dr-tit), a. [L.
quadripartltus, p. p. of quadripurtire to divide into four
parts.] Consisting of, or divided into, four parts,

quad'rl-syria-ble (kwSd'rT-sïFd-b'l), n. [quadri- -f syl¬
lable.] A word of four syllables.

quad-roon'(kw5d-roòn'), 7?. cuarterón.] Theoffspring
of a mulatto and a white person ; person of J negro blood.

Quad-ru'ma-na (-roo'mó-nd), n. pi. [L. quadra-, quadri-
-|-mawíí hand.] A former
order of mammals including those
in which the feet are formed like
hands, or all the Primates ex¬
cept man; — opposed to Rimana, ,
including only man. — qiiad'ru-
mane (kwSd'r^.. an), n.—
quad-ru'ma-nous (kw5d-roò' -

mó-nws), a.
qUuíVrU-pCL (kw5d'r6o-pSd), a. Quadrumana./Fore Foot,
[L. quadrupes, -pedis; quadm-, or Hand, of a Monkey ; h
quadH-^pes,pedis,iQet.] Hav- Hind Foot,
ing four feet. — n. An animal having four feet,

qnad'ru-ple (kw5d'r55-p'l), a. <Sc adv. [L. quadruplus, a.]
Fourfold. —- n. A sum or amount four times as great as
another. — v. t. cfc i.; -pled (-p'ld) ; -fling (-pling). To
multiply or be multiplied by four ; increase fourfold,
"luad'ni-plet (-pist), n. A collection of four of one kind;
specif.,^/., four ohildrc - born in the same labor,

quad'ni-plex (-pl6ks), rt. | b.] l. Fourfold. 2. Telegraph.
Pertaining to u system by which four messages, two in each
direction, may bo sent simultaneously over one wir^

quafi-ru'pll-cate (kwud-roo'plT-kat), V. i.; -CAT/ED(-kat/Sd);
CATLING. [L. quadruplicatus, p. p. of quadruplicaré, fr.
quadruplex rourfold.] To quadruple. — (-kat), a. Four¬
fold; specif., Math., raised to the 4th power. — quad-ru'-
pli-ca'tlon (-ka'shiin), n.

||C'U£B'ro(kwe'iü),7'.'¿ynpera/íve. [L.,imper.] Inquire; ques-
uon; — used to signify doubt or to suggest investigation.

quBBS'tor (kwgs'tor ; kwes'-), n. Also quGS'tor. [L., fr.
guai^rerc, to seek for, ask.] Roman Hist. Any of
a number of officials originally judges at certain criminal
trials, later treasurers of state. — quses'tor-ship, n.

quaff (kwaf), V. t. & i. To drink freely or copiou.sly. —
quaff'er, n.

quag'ga (kwSg'd), n. [Zulu (i) gaqa anything striped or
speckled.] 1. A South African wild ass allied to the zebras,
exterminated in the lOtli century. 2. Erroneously, a zebra,

quag'gy (-Ï), Like a quagmire; boggy; also, flabby.
í°ï'm meaning ./bur, four times, fourfold.

quaa''rl-lat^er-al (-I5t'5r-¿1), a. [L. quadrilaterus.
"atoe, verd,ire (87); K = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.'Dlanatioiis of Abbreviations, Slxns, etc., precede Vocabulary, || Foreijjn Word. + combined with* — equals*
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QUag'nilro'(kwSg'mir'), n. 1. Soft, wet, miry land, which
shakes or yields under foot. 2. A position of difficulty, as
of one caught in aquagmire. — Syn. Morass, marsh, bog,
swamp, fen, slough.

qua'liaug (kw6'Ii6g; kwà-hòg'). Var. of quahoo.
qua'hog (kwò'hSg; kwa-h5g'), w. [fr. Amer. Indian.] The
common American round, or hard, clam,

quaich, qualgh (kwüK), n. [Gael. cuacA.] A small shal¬
low cup, usually of wooden staves and with ears. tScot.

quail (kwal), V. i. To sink under trial or prospect of danger;
lose heart; hence, to give way; shrink; cower. —Syii.
Flinch, blench. See shrink.— v. t. To cause to quail. R.

quail, 11.; pi. quail or quails (see plural), [fr. OF.,
fr. LL. quaquila^ qualia.'\ 1. A migratory
gallinaceous Old World game bird, allied to
the pheasant. 2. In America, any
of several small gallinaceous game
birds, most of which are called
also partridge. Specifically, in the
northern and eastern States, the
bobwhite.

quaint (kwant), a. [OF. comte
prudent, skillful, amiable, neat, fr.
L. C0(7»í/í/ó'known.] X. Prudent;
wise ; expert. Obs. 2. Charac¬
terized by ingenuity or art; skill- European Quail,
fully wrought; hence, graceful; neat. Archaic. 3. Curious

or hesitation; a qualm is a sudden, esp. uneasy, scruple; a
misgiving is a feeling, often apprehensive, of mistrust,

quan'da-ry (kwon'd<i-ri or, esp. British or Obs., kw6n-d5'-
ri), n. ; pi. -ribs (-rïz). A state of perplexity or doubt; adilemma. — Syi». See predicament.

quan'ti-ta-tive (kw5n'tT-tfi-tTv), a. l. Estimated or es¬
timable by quantity. 2. Of or pertaining to quantity.quan'tl-ty(-tï)7í.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F.,fr.L. quauiUas,fr. quanlus how great, how much.] 1. The being so much
as to a possible more or less. 2. Spatial dimension. Rare,
exc. Math. 3. Amount or portion; bulk; extent, etc.4. Specif.: a Relativeamount; proportion. Obs. b Great
or considerable amount. 5. a Phon. <f: Pros. Length or
brevity of sounds (chiefiy vowel sounds) or of syllables,b Miisic. The relative duration of atone. 6. Math. Any¬thing to which mathematical processesareapplicable; what¬
ever may be operated on according to fixed, mutually con¬sistent laws ;—disting. from r\.magnitude.— Syn. See sum.

quan'tum (-tiim), n. ; pi. -ta (-tà). [L., neuter of quanlushow much.] Quantity; amount.
quar'an-ti&e (kw5r'Sn-teu), «. [fr. F., deriv. of L. quad-
raginia forty.] 1. The term, originally of forty days,
during which an arriving ship suspected of infection is re¬
strained from intercourse with the shore; hence, such re¬
straint, or the measures taken to enforce it; also, the place
where prohibited vessels are stationed. Now, any forced
stoppage of travel or intercourse on account of contagiousand fanciful; affected. 4. Strange, esp. old-fashioned, but ¡ or infectious disease. 2. A period of forty days.—(kw3r'-pleasing in character, appearance, or action. — Syn. See ¡ 5n-tén ; kw5r'rín-ten'), v. I.; -tined (-tend ; -tend'); -tli'-8tran6e. — qualut'ly, adv. — quaint'ness, n.

quake (kwak), quaked (kwakt); quak'ikg (kwak'-
ïng). [AS. cwacian.'] 1. To shake, vibrate, or quiver,
as soft, wet land. 2. To shake with fear, cold, anger, orthe like; shudder; shiver.-r-Syn, See shiver. —n. A
shaking or trembling, esp. an earthquake.

quak'er(kwak'er),77. 1. One that quakes. 2. [cffp.] Oneof a religious sect founded by George Fox, about 1(150 ; —
orig. so called in derision. The members call themselves
Friends. — Quak'er-ess, n. /em. — Quak'er-ish, a. —
Quak'er-ism (-ïz'm), n.

Quaker gun. A dummy piece of artillery; — so called be¬
cause the Quakers hold to the doctrine of nonresistance.

quak'er-la'dles, n. pi. Bluets.
quari-il-ca'tion (kwSl'T-fT-ka'shSn), n. 1. Act of qual¬
ifying ; state of being qualified. 2. That which qualifies;
requisite capacity or possession.

qnal'i-fled (kw51'ï-fíd), p. a. 1. Having (such) qualities.
Obs. 2. Fitted; competent; fit. 3. Limited ormodified.

qual'l-fFer (-fï'er), n. One that qualifies,
qual'i-fy (-fi), v. t. ; -fied (-fid); -py'ing. [fr. F., fr. LL.
qualificaré, fr. L. qualis how constituted, as -ficare (in
comp.) to make.] 1. To reduce from a general to a partic¬
ular or re.stricteaform; modify; limit. 2. Hence, to soften;
mitigate; abate ; diminish ; reduce in strength, as liquors.
3. To make such as is required; fit, as for an office.
Syn. Prepare, capacitate, temper, restrict, restrain.—
Modify, qualify. To modify is to change in form or quali¬ties rather than materially or essentially; to qualify is
esp. to make less general, positive, strong, or severe.
— t'. i. To bO' or become qualified; be fit.

q,ual'i-ta-tlye (-tS-tïv), a. Relating to quality;—often used
in distinction from quantitative.—qual'i-ta-tlve-ly, adv.

qual'l-ty (-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr. L. qualHas,
fr. qualis how constituted, as.] 1. That from the posses¬sion of which anything is such as it is; a property, charac¬
teristic, or attribute. 2. Proper or essential being; char¬
acter; nature; kind. 3. Hence: Special or temporary
character; assumed or asserted rank, part, or position.
4. a Excellence of character, b An accomplishment, c Su¬
perior birth or station ; high rank. 5. People of good
social position;—usually with the. Archaic or Dial.
6. Acoustics. Timbre.
Syn, Quality, property, attribute, accident. Quality,the most general term, applies to that which is predicable
of anytliiiig as one of its characteristics; a property is a

peculiar or special quality; an attribute is an essential,inherent, or necessary, an accident, a nonessential, fortu¬itous, or contingent', quality or property,
qualm (kwam), n. 1. A sudden attack of illness, faint-
ness, or pain, esp. of nausea. 2. A sudden misgiving orfaintheartedness. 3. A scruple of conscience; compunc¬tion. — qualm'isb, a.
Syn. A soEUPLB is a feeling, esp. conscientious, of doubt

ing (-tén'Tng ; -tén'Tng). To subject to quarantine,
quar'rel (kwbr'èl), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. quadrut
square.] X- A bolt or arrow, esp. a square-lieaded cue.
2. Arcfi. A square of glass, esp. when set diagonally,

quar'rel, n. [fr.OF.,fr.L. quei'el{l)a complaint.] X. (ïround
of complaint or dispute. Obsoles. 2. Hence, a cause or
case to be disputed or defended. 3. A breach of concord,
amity, etc.; a dis^igreement; esp.,an angry dispute or strife;
altercation. 4. Quarrelsomeness. Obs. & R. — Syn-
Brawl, broil, squabble, affray, feud, tumult, contention,
wrangle. See dispute. — p. t. ,* -reled (-eld) or-helled ;
-rbl-ïng or -rel-ling. X. To find fault; cavil. 2. To have ft
difference or misunderstanding. 3. To dispute angrily or
violently; wrangle; contend.—quar'rel-er,quar'rel-ler,íí-

quar'rel-SOme (-s/im), a. Apt or disposed to quarrel;
given to brawls and contention. — Syn. See bblligebext.
— quar'rel-some-ly,a(it'. — quar'rel-some-nesB, n.

quar'ry (kwbr'T), n. ; pi. -ribs (-ïz). A square paving tile,
quar'ry, n. ; pi. -ries (-Tz). [fr. OF., fr. cuir hide, leather,
h, coriurt}."] X //uR/my. A heap of the game killed. Ohs.
2. The object of the chase; game; esp., the game hunted
with hawks. — p. t. To hunt down (prey),

quar'ry, n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. quadraria a quarry, whence
squared {quadrati) stones are got.] An excavation, esp. an
open one, for obtaining building stone, slate, or limestone.
— p. ; -hied (-Td); -ry-ino. X. To dig or take from or
as from a quarry. 2. To make a quarry in.

quart (kwért), n. [fr. F., fr. L. quartus fourth.] X- A
measure of capacity, both in dry and in liquid measure;
one fourth of agallón; one eighth of a peck; 2 pints. Abbr.,
qt. 2. A vessel or measure containing a quart,

quart (kart),??. [F. quarte."] X. Fencing. = carte. 2. In
piquet, etc., four cards of a suit in sequence,

quar'tan (kwfir'tftn), a. [F. quartain, in fièvre quartavM,
L. quartanus, fr. quartus fourth.] Of or pert, to the 4th;
specif., occurring every .4th day, inclusively.—«• Med.
An intermittent fever which returns every 4th day.

II quarte (kart), n. [F.] Fencing. = carte.
QUar'ter (kwfir'ter), n. [F. quartier, L. qiiartarius a fourtn
part.] X. A fourth part; as: a The fourth part of a hun¬
dredweight. b Eight bushels, i of a ton; —used
measuring grain, c One fourth of a yard ; a span, a One
fourth of a year, e A term of study in a college, etc. ,
properly J of the scliool year, t Astron. A „

the moon's period; also, quadrature, g
. fi',,,,

hour; hence, the moment marking this. II Twent} -
cents, i of a dollar; also, a silver coin of this value, f ; ■
& Canada. 2. Naut. a The after part of a ves^l s siae.
b The part of the yardarm outside the slings. 3. lha p
of a boot or slioe which-formsthe side, from heel to va
4. One limb of aquadruped with the adjacent parts. "• ,.
of the four parts into which the horizon is regardea a
vided; also, a cardinal point ordivision; region |^irec

ale, senate, cdxe, àm, «ucount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Óbey,íÓft, connect; use, ünite, úm, üp, circus, menii; food, fo^ot; out, oil; chairlco ; sine:, ink; then, tumi
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6. A district or locality. 7. a Proper station; assigned
position, b [Usually pi."] Place of lodging or temporary
residence ; shelter. 8. Treatment or intercourse, esp. if
friendly; concord. Obs. Mil. Clemencyjshowu in spsir-
ing the life of an eueray. — n. Consisting of, or equal to,
a quarter.—u. /. 1. To divide into four equal parts.
2. Hence, to divide into parts, either more or less than
four. Specif., to cleave asunder; dismember. Her. To
arrange or bear, as different coats'V '
of arms, quarterly on one escutcfa- ^
eon; also, to add (a coat of arms)
in this way. 4. To shelter or enter¬
tain ; esp., to assign (soldiers) to a
place of shelter.—V. i. 1. To lodge.
2 To strike or blow on a slap's
quarter, as the wind. 3. To make
way for a passing vehicle. Eng.

quarter day. A day regarded as
Deginniug a quarter of the year, Quartered Arms,
and on which quarterly payments, as rent, become due.

quar'ter-dock', n. Naut. That part of the spar, or upper,
deck abaft the mainmast.

quar'tered (kw6r'terd), p. a. 1. Divided into quarters.
2. Furnished with quarters or shelter. 3. Quarter-sawed,

quar'ter-ly, adv. 1. By quarters; once in a quarter of a
year. 2. Her. In four or more parts;—ofashield.

quar'ter-ly> (t- 1. Containing, or consisting of, a quarter.
2. Recurring during, or at the end of, each quarter. — 7i. ;
pi. -lies (-ITz). A periodical work published quarterly,
quar'ter-mas'ter (kw6r'ter-màs'ter), n. [_quarter-{-mas¬
ter.'] 1. Mil. A commissioned officer cliarged witli pro¬
viding quarters, clothing, transportation, etc., for troops.
2. Naut. Apettyoíñcer whoatteudsthe helm,binnacle,eto.

quar'tern(-tern), n. [F. quarteron a fourth of a pound, or
of a hundred J 1. A fourth ; quarter ; as, a fourth of a
pint;agill. 2. A loaf of bread weigliing about four pounds,

quar'ter-saw', v. t. To saw (a log) into quarters and then
into lumber, so as to show the grain to advantage, etc.

quarter sessions. [Also caps.] Eng. Law. A court of
a limited criminal jurisdiction, and with certain civil and
administrative powers, held quarterly.

quar'ter-staiP (-ter-stáP), n. ;pl. -staves (-stavz'; -stavz^).
A staff formerly used as a weapon, wielded with one hand
in the middle and the other between middle and end.

quar-tet' ) (kw8r-t§t'), n. [It. guarieilo, dim. of quarto
quartette') fourth,L. qmrtus.] 1. Music, a A composi¬
tion in four parts, each for a single performer, b The .set
of four performers of such music. 2. A group of four,

quar'to (kwòr'tò), a. [L. in quarto in fourth.] Having
four leaves (eight pages) to the sheet; of the form or size
of a quarto. — n. / pi. -tos (-toz). Orig., a book of the
size of l-4th of a sheet of printing paper; a size made by
twice folding a sheet, making four leaves; now, a book of
a square or neai·ly square form, commonly by 12 inches,

quartz (kw8rts), n. \(i. quarz.] A form of silica in hex¬
agonal crystals or crystalline masses. Except water, it is the
commonest mineral, occurring in granite, sandstone, etc.

quash (kwSsh), V. I. [fr. OF., fr. L. cassare to annihilate,
annul.] Imw. To abate, annul, or make void,

quash, V. t. [prob. fr. OP. quaissieVy fr. L. 'quassare to
shatter.] To suppress; crush out; quell,

qua'sl (kwa'sl). [L.] As if; as though; as it were ; in a
manner; in a certain sense or degree; seemingly,

quas'sl-a (kwSsh'T-d; kwSs'- ; kwiísli'-), n. [fr. Graman
Quassi, a Surinam negro who discovered its virtues about
nso.] A bitter tonic drug from the wood of any of several
tropical American trees. [son. Dial. Eng.

quat (kwàt; kw5t), n. A pustule; also, a disagreeable per-,
qua-ter'na-ry (kwd-túr'nò-rT), a. [L. quaternarius con¬
sisting of four each, containing four.] 1. Consisting of
four; by fours, or in sets of four. 2.\cap.] Geol. Pert,
w or designating the period from the end of the Tertiary to
the presenttime.—.ries(-rlz). 1. A group of four;
also, the number four. 2. [cap.] Geol. The Quaternaryperiod (called also the Age of Man)\ Quaternary system.

(-nï-wn), n. [L. quatemio, fr. quatemi four
each.] A set of four parts, things, or persons,

qua-torze' (kd-t8rz'), n. [F., fourteen.] Four aces, kings,
fiw Atiaves, or tens, in piquet; — counting fourteen,quat rain (kwSt'ran), n. [F., fr. quatre four, L. quattnor,
law .-Proi. A stanza of four lines, usually of ten-syl-moie iambics, rhyming alternately.

Queen-post Roof. AB Tiebeam ; DO EF
Queen-Posts ; DE Straining Piece s AD
BE Principal Rafters ; AC RC*Rafters.

quat're-folV (kSfer-foiF), n. [F. gtiafrefour-f OF./oi/,
joilley leal".] Arch. An ornamental ,

foliation having four lobes, or foils. (
qua'ver (kwa'ver), r. i. [ME. qua- ¿

ve7i to shake, tremble.] To trem¬
ble; shake; esp., to cause the voice Quatrefoils.
to vibrate ; also, to trill ou a musical instrument. — Syn.
See quiver. — V. t. To utter with quavers; esp., to siug
with trills or quavers.—w. 1. A shake, or rapid and trem¬
ulous vibration, as of the voice. 2. Music, a An eighth
note. See note, b A melodic shake or trill, esp. in singing,

quay (kè), ji. [OF. kai, cay.] A solid landing place, as of
masonry, made at the side of a navigable body of water,

quean (kwèn), n. [orig., a woman, AS. cwe7¿e.] 1. A
woman; esp., a girl. Obs. or ¿¡cot. 2. A wencli; hussy,

quea'sy (kwe'zï), a. l. Ticklish; delicate ; hazardous.
a. Qualmish. 3- 111 at ease. 4. Fastidious; squeamish.
— quea'si-ly (-^l-lï), adv. — quea'si-ness, n.

queecb'y (kwéch'ï), a. Sickly; feeble; small. Dial. Eng.
quoen (kwen), 7i. [AS. eu'é7i wife, queen, woman.] 1. A
wife of a king. 2. A female monarch. 3. A woman emi¬
nent in power or atti-actions ; — also used of cities, coun¬
tries, etc. 4. The fully developed female of social bees,
ants, or termites, whose function is reproduction ; — dis¬
tinguished from the workers, soldiers, etc. 5. The most
powerful piece in chess. 6. A playing card bearing the
picture of a queen. — v. t. To make a queen of. — v. i.
To act as, or wield the power of, a queen,

queen'ly (kwen'lT), a. Like, becoming, or suitable to, a
queen.— queen'U-ness (-lI-uSs), n.

queen mother. A queen dow¬
ager who is mother of ■"
reigning king or queen,

queen'-post'. 7i. One
of two vertical tie
posts in a roof
truss or similar
framed truss,

queen regent. A
reigning queen,
either in her own right (queen regnant), or in another's,

queen's ware. Glazed English earthenware of a cream
color.

queer (kwér), a. 1. Differing in some odd way from the
ordinary; singular; peculiar. 2. Suspicious; question¬
able. Colloq. 3. Qualmish; faint. 4. Spurious ; counter¬
feit. Slang. — Syn. See strange. — 77. Counterfeit
money. Slang. — queer'ly, adv. — queer'ness, 7Í.

quell (kwel), n. 1. Killing; slaughter. Obs. 2. Power
of quelling, or subduing. Rare.

quell,'!'./. [AS. cííW/aTj. to kill.] 1. To kill. Obs. 2. To
overpower; subdue; put down; suppress. 3. To quiet; al¬
lay ; calm; as, to quell grief. —Syn. Crush, reduce, re¬
press. — quell'er, 72.

quench (kwSncb), v. t. [AS. cwencan, in acwencan to ex¬
tinguish utterly.] 1. Toextlnguish ; makeaneudof. 2. To
cool suddenly, as steel in tempering. — quench'a-ble, a.
— quench'er, — — quench'less, a.

quer'cine (kwür'sïn; -sin), a. [L. quercinusy fr. quercus
oak.] Pertaining to the oak.

quer'clt-ron (kwür'sTt-rSn), 77. [G. qriercitron-geVoy fr. L.
quercus oak 4" G-. citrongelb citron yellow.] A large tim¬
ber oak of the eastern Únited States, having yellow inner
bark ; also, its bark, used in tanning and dyeing,

que'rist (kwé'rïst), 77. One who queries, or inquires,
quern (kwúni), 77. [AS. C2í;eor77, cwy7"77.] A kind of prim¬
itive hand mill for grinding grain.

quer'u-lous (kwgr'Ò6-lws), a. [L. queruln.'! and querulosus,
fr. queri to complain.] 1. Apu to find fault; habitually com¬
plaining. 2. Fretful; whining. — Syn. Bewailing, lament¬
ing, murmuring, discontented, dissatisfied. See plaintive.
— quer'u-lous-ly, adv. — quer'u-lous-ness, n.

que'ry (kwé'rï), 77./ pi. -ries (-rïz). [L. quaere-y imperative
siug. of gííací/ZííTn, to seek for, ask.] 1. A ques¬
tion ; an inquiry. 2. A doubt. 3. An mterrogation point
[?]. V. i. ; -ried (-rid); -ry-ing. To inquire into; ask.
— Syn. See inquire. — u. i. To question.

quest (kwgst), 77. [fr. OF., fr. L. quaerere. See query.]
1. A jury of inquest. R. 2. A seeking; search; adventure ;
specifically, Medieval Romaiicey a knightly expedition, es
that in searcli of the Holy Grail (see grail); also, the
knights engaged in the expedition. 3. Those who make

(S7); ii = <.|. in G. ii^Ii, a
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QUESTANT 560 QUINTESSENCE
search. Nonce Use. — v. i. 1. To search a trail; also, to
bay ; — of a dog. 2. To go on a quest. — quest'or,

ques'tlon (kwgs'ohwn), n. [F., fr. L. questio.'] 1. Act of
asking; interrogation; inquiry. 2. Discussion; debate;
hence, objection; doubt. 3. Talk; parley. Obs. 4. In¬
vestigation, esp. a judicial one. 5. That which is asked;
query. 6. Hence, a subject of or for investigation or de¬
bate.—Syn. Inquiry; topic, subject.—v. i. 1. To ask
questions; inquire. 2. To converse; argue. Obs.—v.t.
1. To examine by queries. 2. To doubt. 3. To call in
question; dispute. — Syn. See inquire.—ques'tion-er,n.

ques'tion-a-hle (-d-b'l), a. 1. Admitting of being ques¬
tioned. Rare. 2. Liable to question or to be questioned.
3. Doubtful; problematical.—Syn. Disputable, debatable,
uncertain, suspicious, dubious. — ques'tion-a-bly, adv.

ques'tion-loss, adv. Doubtless. Rare. a. See -less.
ques^tlon-nalre' (kwSs/chwn-ár'), n. [F.] A set of ques-:
tions for submission to a number of persons, as in making
investigations, etc.

ques'tor (^kwgs'tir), n. Var. of Qu.ffl8T0B.
queue (ku), n. [F.;8eeouE.] 1. A pigtail. = IstcuE.n., 1.
2. A line of persons, carriages, etc. = 1st cub, n., 3.

quib'ble (kwTb"l), n. 1. A pun. Qhsoles. 2. A shift or
turn from the point in question; an evasion; equivocation.
— t'. i. ;-bled(-'ld);-blino(-ling). 1. To pun. Obsoles.
2. To triñe in argument or discourse ; equivocate. — Syn.
Cavil, shufBe. — quib'bler (-ler), n.

quick (kwlk), a. [.AS. cwic,cwicu, living.] 1. Living;
animate. Archaic or Dial. 2- Cliaracterized by life or
animation. 3. Pregnant. 4. Fiery ; burning ; intense.
5. Moving; shifting ;—saidof sand, earth; etc. 6. Speedy;
hasty. 7. Impatient; passionate. 8 Taking place rap¬
idly or briefly. 9. Fresh ; bracing. 10. Sensitive; ready ;
as, a quick ear. 11. Sharp, as a curve. — Syn. Expedi¬
tious, swift, rapid, prompt, active, brisk, nimble, fleet,
alert, agile, lively. See past.— quick grase, couch grass.
— adv. In a quick manner; quickly.—n. 1. A live
plant, orlivingplants collectively; esp., hawthorn; quickset.
2. The life ; a vital part; the sensitive living flesli; part of
a flnger or toe to which the nail is attached.

qulck'en (-*n), v. i. 1. To make alive ; revive; resusci¬
tate ; hence, to excite; stimulate. 2. To make livpjy,
active, or sprightly. 3. To hasten; accelerate. — Syn.
Animate, revive, vivify; sharpen, incite.1. To
cometo life ; become enlivened. 2. To move with increased
rapidity. — quiok'en-er, n.

quick'llme' n. Unslaked lime,
quickly, adv. In a quick manner; speedily; without delay,
quick'ness, W. State of being quick; as: a Rapidity;
alertness; readiness ; also, hastiness, as of temper, b Deli¬
cacy and acuteness of perception; sensitiveness.—Syn.
Velocity, celerity, haste, expedition, promptness, dis¬
patch, nimblene8.s, fleetness, agility, briskness,

quick'sand'(-sSndO, 71. Sand easily yielding to pressure;
esp., a deep mass of loose sand mixed with water into which
a person or heavy object readily sinks.

quick'SCt' (-sSt/), n. 1. A cutting, esp. when set for a
hedge ; specif., tlie hawthorn. 2. A hedge or thicket,

qulck'sil^ver (-sThver), n. [quick living -j- silver ; —from
its fluidity.] Mercury, the metal,

qulck'step' (-stSp'), n. A lively march or dance step,
quid (kwïd), w. [seecuD.] Piece suitable to be chewed; cud.
quid (kwTd), n. ; pi. quid, or, rarely, quids. A sovereign,
or pound sterling ; Oòí., a guinea. Brit. Slavq.

quld'dl-ty (kwTd'T-tt), n.; pK -ties (-tïz). [LL. quiddi-
tas., fr. L. quid what.] 1. The essence of a thing; that
which answers the question, Quid est f (What is it ?) 2. A
triHling nicety; quibble.

quid^nunc^ (-nQqk'); n. [L., what now ?] One curious to
know everything going on ; a gossip.

II quid pro quo (pro kwo). [L., something for something.]
One thing for, or in place of, another; an equivalent,

qui-es'cence (kwl-gs'gns) 1 n. state or quality of being
qui-es'cen-cy (-?n-sT) j quiescent,
qul-^s'cent (-?ut), a. [L. quiescens, -entis, p. pr. of quies-
cere to become quiet; akin, to guies rest.] 1. At rest;
still. 2. Unagitated ; dormant. — Syn. See latent. —

qui-es'cent-ly, adv.
qui'et (kwPSt), a. [L. quietus, p. p. of quiescere to rest,
keep quiet.] 1. In a state of rest or calm ; still; husbed.
2. Not excited or anxious; calm; placid. 3. Not turbulent:
gentle. 4. Not showy ; modest. 5. Enjoyed in peace and

relaxation; as, quiet pleasures.— Syn. Tranquil, unruffled,
smooth, unmolested, undisturbed. See still—n. [Li
quies, -etis.'] 1. State or quality of being quiet, or in repose.
2. Freedom from disturbance; stillness; peace.— v. t. 1. To
stop motion in ; still; silence. 2. To calm ; tranquilize.
— V. i. To become still; — often with down. — qui'et-er
(kwi'6t-er), n. — qui'et-ly, adv. — quFet-uess. n.

quFet-ism (-Iz'm), n. l. a system of religious mysticism
based on abstraction from worldly interests and the passive
contemplation of (rod, esp. [cap.'] as practiced by a certain
sect founded in the 17th century. 2. Peace or tranquillity
of mind ; indifference; inaction. — qul'et-lst, n.

quPe-tude (kwpè-tüd), n. [L. quietudo.l Rest; repose;
quietness; tranquillity.

qui-e'tUS (kwí-é'tSs), n. [LL. quietus quit, discharged, L.,
at rest, quiet, dead.] Final acquittance, as from debtor
obligation ; hence, death ; also, that which quiets or calms;
as, to give one his quietus, to kill him, or check his activity,

quill (kwTl), n. 1. Something made of or like a hollow
stalk ; as: a A spindle or spool, as of reed, for thread in a
shuttle, b The tube or pipe of amusicalinstrument. 2. A
large stiff feather; also, the hollow barrel or tube of a
feather. 3. Something made from or like the quill of a
feather; as: a A pen for writing made from a quill, b -A
spine of the hedgehog or porcupine, c A plectrum.—f. t.
To plait or flute in small cylindrical ridges (quilFlngS).

quillet (kwiPgt; 24), w. Subtlety; quibble. Archaic.
quilPlng (-Ing), n. A strip of lace, ribbon, etc., fluted or
plaited so as somewhat to resemble a row of quills.

quUl'wort' (-wúrt')i n. Any of certain plants constituting
a family (quillwort family); — fr. the shape of the leaves,

quilt (kwTlt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. culciia bed, cushion, mat¬
tress.] 1. Órig., a kind of mattress; now, a bed coverlet
of two thicknesses filled with wool, cotton, etc.; any warm
outer bed covering. 2. Anything quilted or like a quilt.
— V. t. 1. To fill or wad like a quilt. 2. To stitch or sew
in layers, usually witli some soft thick substance between.
3. To stitch, sew, or mark, in lines or patterns, as quilts.
4. To fasten between pieces of material. — v. i. To make
quilted work. — quilUer, n.

quilt'ing. n. 1. Act of one that quilts something.
2. Quilted material or work ; also, material for quilts,

quince (kwlns), n. [prob. a pi. fr. OF. cooin, L. cotoneum,
deriv. of Gr. pr¡Kov KvSúvlov quince, lit., apple of Cydonia,
fr. KvSióvia, a city in Crete.] The applelike fruit of a
certain tree or shrub of the apple family; also, tlie tree.

quln-GUn'GÍal(kwTn-k5n'8hai),a. Of the form of a quincunx-
quin'Gunx (kwTn'kSqks), 7i. [L., lit., five twelfths; quin¬
qué five juncia an ounce.] An arrange- -
ment of five things with one at each corner ^
and one in the middle of a square,

quln'l-a (kwïn'ï-à), n. Chein. Quinine.
quPnlne (kwï'nïn; kwT-nin'), n. Also quin'- ^
in (kwln'ln), quin'i-a (-T-ú), qul-nl'na ^
(kï-ne'nà), etc. [Sp. quiiia, or quinaquina,
Peruvian bark, fr. native name.] Chein.
A bitter alkaloid got from the bark of species of cinchona.

Quin'qua-ges'i-ma (kwTn/kwò-jgsT-mà), n. [L., fem. of
quinquagesimus fiftieth.] More fully Qninquageslma Sunday.
The Sunday next before Lent; — called also Shrove Sunday.

quin-quen'ni-ad(kwTn-kwgn'I-Sd),n. A period of five yeara
quin-quen'ni-al (-ál)i a- [L. quinquennis ; quinqué ^1^® +
annus year.] Occurring once in five years, or at the end of
every five years; also, lasting five years, —'n. A quinquen¬
nial event or term. ,

qnin'sy (kwTn'zï), n. [fr. OF. orLL.,fr. L.,fr. Or. Kvvayxv'f
Kvoiv dog -f- ayxeiv to choke.] Med. An inflammation of
the throat, or parts adjacent, attended with swelling and
inflammatory fever; suppurative tonsillitis,

quint (kwTnt; klnt; formerly also a.i kSNt), n. [fr. F-i
fr. L. quintus, quinta, fifth.] Card Playing. A sequence
of five cards of the same suit in piijuet.

quin'tain (kwTn'tan), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. çwÍN/ana.] An ob¬
ject to be tilted at, often a post having pivoted to it a
crosspiece with a board at one end, and a sandbag at the
other. The aim was to strike the board witli the lance ana
to get by without being hit by the sandbag. Hist. ^

quln'tal(-tgl),rj. [F.,fr.Sp.,fr.Ar.gi7J/ar.] Ahundredweignt.
quin-tes'sence (kwin-tSs'gns), n. [F., fr. LL. qumta cwi»-
ffa fifth essence.] 1. The fiftli or last and highest essence
or power in a natur.al body. 2. Pure or concentrated es¬
sence. 3. Hence, the most perfect representative of c®*'

Quincunx.
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tain things, persons, qualities, etc. ; a type. — (luln'tes-
BdS'Ual (kwïu'tS-sSn'shàl), a.

quin-tot' I (kwTn-tSf), n, [fr. It., deriv. of L. quintus
quln-totte^ Í fiftli.] 1. Music. A composition for five
voices or instruments : also, the set of five performers.
2. Any set of five, or thing arranged for five.

qoln-tU'lloll (kwïn-tïKyrai), n. [fr. L. quintus fifth, after
analogy of million.'] The number denoted by a unit with
18 zeros annexed (in French and Americannotation), orwith
30 zeros annexed (in English notation),

quin'tu-ple (kwïn'tú-p'l), ff. [L. gumtuí fifth.] Multiplied
by five; fivefold. — v. i. tè i.; -pled (-p'ld); -plinq (-pltug).
To make, or to become, fivefold.

quip (kwTp), n. 1. A smart, sarcastic turn or jest; a gibe;
a witty sally. 2. A quibble. 3. A droll or eccentric act;
also, something odd or strange.—v. t.d: QUiPPBD(kwIpt);
QUip'piNG. To joke or gibe. Now Rare.

quire (kwTr), n. [orig., four sheets folded together, deriv.
through OF. «&LL. fr. L. quatemi four each, four.]
A collection of 24 (sometimes 25) sheets of paper of the
same size and quality.

quire (kwlr). Obs. or archaic var. of choir.
Qulr'i-nal (kwïr'T-niíl; kwl-rï'nàl), n. [L. Q?¿mnafíí, fr.
(^irinus. See Quirinus.] One of the seven hills of Rome,
now called " Monte Quirmale." On it is the residence of
the ruling house of Italy. Hence, fig., the monarchical
government, or régime, in Italy, as distinguished from the
"Vatican," or papal government. — Quir'i-nal, a.

Qui-ri'nus (kwT-rl'nSs), n, [L.] Roman Relig. An ancient
god of war. As distinguished from Mars, he was the god of
armed peace rather than aggressive warfare. In later times
he was popularly identified with the deified Romulus,

quirk (kwurk), 71. 1. A sudden turn, twist, or curve; as;
a A twist of the pen in writing; a fiourish. b Arch. A
groove separating a bead or other molding from the adjoin¬
ing member. 2. A quibble; equivocation. 3. A quip; con¬
ceit. 4. A sudden fit or turn. Obs.

quirt (kwfirt), n. A kind of riding whip,
quit (kwTt), V. t.; pret. &p. p. quit or quit'tbd ; p. pr. cfc
vh. n. quit'tino. [fr. OF., prob. deriv. of L. quietus quiet.]1. To free; clear. iVom 2. To acquit. Obs. or R. 3. To
discharge, as an obligation; requite; repay. 4. To meet the
claims upon; conduct; acquit; — used reflexively. Archaic
5. To remit (a debt, fine, etc.). Obs. 6. To have done with;
stop; hence, to leave; forsake; also, to let go; yield.—Syn,
Relinquish, resign, abandon, surrender. See cease, leave.
— r. i. To go away; also, to stop; cease. — a. [ME. & OF.
quite.] Released from obligation, etc. ; free; clear.

qiUtch (kwTch), 71., or quitch grass. [AS. cwice^ fr. cwic
living.] Couch grass; quick grass,

qult'claim' (kwTt'klamO,i'. t. [OF. quite clamer to call quit,
declare quit.] To release or relinquish a claimto.—»ti. Law.
A release or relinquishment of a claim; a deed of release,

quito(kwit), rtifw. [ME., fr. discharged,free. SeequiT,
<^•1 1. Completely; wholly; entirely. 2. Positively; really;
truly; also, loosely or erroneously, to a considerable extent
or degree; as, it is quite near.

qult'rent'(kwTt'rSutO, n. \_quxt.,o..-\-rent.] Zaw. Afixed
rent payable in commutation of certain feudal services, or
one payable by a socage tenant.

quits (kwTts), a. Even or equal (with another) by having
I eturned or repaid anything, good or evil, or its equivalent,

qult/tance (kwTt'ííns), u. l. Discharge from a debt or an
obligation ; acquittance. 2. Recompense; requital,

qult'ter (-Sr), ti. One thatquits orshirks; hence,a coward,
qulv'er (kwTv'er), a. Nimble; active. Obs. or Dial. Eng.q·'llv'er (kwTv'er"!, r. i. To shake or move with slight andtremulous motion ; tremble ; shiver.

Quiver, quaver. To quiver is to vibrate with a slight
rni "'^^^i^ulous motion; quaver now applies esn. to the»oice; as, a quwering flame, leaf, lip; a quavering voice.

Aci^i fact, or state of quivering ; a tremor,quiv er (kwTv'er), 7t. [fr. OF.] 1. A sheath for carrying
^rrows. 2. The arrows in a quiver. — qnlv'ered (-erd), a.

hataire, verdjire (87); K= cli in G. ich, a<ih (50); boN;
-.<xpiaiiatIoim of Abbreviutlons, etc., precede > oci

I QUO WARRANTO
II qui vive'(kS v5v'). [F.] The challenge of a French sen¬
tinel;—used like the English challenge: "Who goes there?"
—to be on the qui vive, to be on the alert, like a sentinel,

qulx-ot'ic (kwik-s5t'Tk), o. Like Don Quixote; romantic
to extravagance; absurdly cbivalric. — Syn. See visionary.
—quix-ot'1-cal ly.wrff.—quis'ot-lsm(kwik's3t-Tz'in),7i.

quiz (kwTz), n. pi. quizzes (-ez ; 24). 1. An eccentric per¬
son. Rare. 2. One who quizzes others. 3. A hoax; practical
joke; jest. 4. A quizzing. — v. t.; quizzed (kwlzd) ; quiz'-
ziNG. 1. To ridicule; banter; chaff or mock with pretended
seriousness ; also, to question closely. 2. To examine or
coach (as a pupil or class) by questions. U. S. —Syn. See
ridicule. — quiz'zer (-§r), n.

quiz'zl-cal (-I-kSl), a. Relating to, or of the nature of, a
quiz, or jest; comical; queer. —quiz'zi-cal-ly, adv.

quod (kw5d), n. A quadrangle or court, as of a prison;
hence, a prison. Slang.

quoU (koif; kwoif). Obs. var. of coif.
quoin (koin; kwoiu), n. [see coin.] 1. Arch. Orig.,a8olid
exterior angle; now, one of the selected pieces of material
for a corner. 2. A wedgelike piece, as,
specif.; a A wedge-shaped stone, used as —T ' Í"?
a keystone or support. 1) Printing. A^
wedge of wood or metal used in fasten-
ing forms in a chase, etc.

_ _ ^^5quoit (kwoit; koit), n. [ME. coite.]
1. Orig., a discus; hence, a flattened ring-
shaped piece of iron to be pitched at an
objectin play. 2.?>/.Thegamesoplayed. Stone Quoins set in
— v.t. To throw like a quoit. Obs. or R. Brickwork,

quon'dam (kwSn'dSm), a. [L., formerly.] Having been
formerly: former; sometime.

quo'rum (kwS'rfim ; 57), n. [L., of whom.] 1. A specially
selected or select body. 2. Such a number of the offlcerg
or members of any body as is, when duly assembled, legally
competent to transact business.

quo'ta (kwò'tà), 71.; pi. -tas (-tòz). [LL-, fr. L. piota (sc.
pars)^ fr. quotus how many.] A (certain) proportional part
or share ; proportion assigned in a division. [quoted.l

quot'a-ble (kwot'ó-b'l), a. Capable or worthy of being!
quo-ta'tlon (kwS-ta'sIuin), n. 1. Act of quoting, or citing.
2. That which is quoted, or cited; a passage referred to,
repeated, or adduced. 3. Com. The naming of the current
price of any security or commodity ; also, the price named.

quotation mark. In writing and printing, a mark used to
indicate the beginning or end of a quotation. In general
English usage two inverted commas ["] are used at the
beginning, and two apostrophes ["] at the end, but a quo¬
tation within a quotation is generally set off by single
marks, aSj_" The youth replies, * I will!'

quote (kwot), V. t. ; quot'ed (kwot'ed); quot'xng. [LL. qxio-
tare to divide into chapters and verses, fr. L. quotus. See
quota.] 1. To name, repeat, or adduce, as a passage from
an author, by way of authority or illustration; cite. 2. To
cite a passage from; cite. 3. Com. To name the current
price of. 4. To notice; observe; examine. Obs. 5. To set
do^vn, as in writing; report. Obs. — Syn. See cite.

quoth (kwòth),7'.f. [AS. cxveSnn., pret. cipieér, pi. cwSsdon.]
Said; spoke; uttered ; — used inthe first and third persons
in the preterit, and always followed by its nominative, the
word or words said being the object. Archaic.

quoth'a (kwoth'a), inferj. [For quoth a said he, a being
corrupted from he.] Indeed ! forsooth ! Archaic.

quo-tld'l-an (kwft-tTdT-ín), a. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. quotidie
daily: how mauy+íf'^í day.] Daily.—7i. Anything,
esp. an intermittent fever or ague, recurring daily,

qno'tient (kwo'shent), n. [L. quotiens^ quoties^ how often,
fr. quot how many.] Arith. The number resulting from
the division of one number by another,

quo war-ran'tO (kwo w5-r5n'to). [fr. LawL. quo warranto
by what authority.] Law. a Orig., a writ of right re¬
quiring a person to show by what right he exercised any
oflSce, franchise, orliberty. b In modern practice, an action
or proceeding for a like purpose begun by an information.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ulury. II Foreign Word* 4-cumbiucd with» ss equals.



R 562 RADIANT

K
The 18th letter of the Eug-

[F. robat.']

EngliBh Rabbit.
. Affected with rabies;

R(Sr), pl. R*8 or R8 (arz).lish alphabet,
ra-ba'to (ró-ba'to ; -ba'to), n. pl. ; -tos (-toz).
A kind of rnlï or collar for the neck,

rab'bet (ráb'St; 24), n. A groove cut in any body, esp. one
toreceiveanothermember,asapanel.-—V.Í. 1. Tocutarab-
bet in. 2. To unite the edges of, as boards, in a rabbet joint,

rab'bl (rSb'ï; -T), n.;/;/.-bis or-bies (-ïz; -Tz). [h.rabbi.iv.
Gr. pa^/3i, Heb. rabbi my master.] Master; lord; teacher; —
a Jewish title for a teacher or doctor of the law.

rab'bin (rSb'Tn), n. [F.] A rabbi.
rab-bin'ic (rà-bïn'ïk) ) a. Of or pert, to the rabbis, their
rab bin'i-cal (-ï-kal) ) opinions, learning, or language.
rab'bit(r^b'Tt),n. [ME.rate/.]
A small burrowing rodent al¬
lied to the hare. — v. i. & t.
To hunt, catch, or kill rabbits.

rabOsit-suck^er, n. A sucking
rabbit. Obs.

rab'ble (r5b''l),n. [ME. rabel a pack
(of hounds).] A tumultuous crowd
of people ; a mob. — the rabble, the
lowest class of people; the mob.
•— r. I. To mob.

rabTJlo-ment, Obs.,or Scot. 1. =

rabble. 2. Disturbance; tumult,
rab-bo'ni (ra-bo'ni: -nï), n. [Heb.
rabboni.] Lit., my great master; —
a Jewish title of respect. v

rab'id (rSb'Id), a. [L. rabidtis, fr.'
rabere to YQ-v^.] 1. Furious; raging.
2. Extremeor fanatical in opinion. 3
mad. 4. Of or pert, to rabies. -- rab'ld-ly, adv.

ra'bl-es (ra'bï ez), 7?. [L.] Canine madness; hydrophobia,
ra'ca (rá'ká; rá-ká'), a. [Gr. pa/cá, fr. Chaldee reka.] Lit.,
worthless;—used in reproach by the Jews of Chrisfstime.

rac-coon', ra-coon' (rS-koon'), n.
[Algonquian araíam.] A nocturnal,
plantigrade, largely arboreal
carnivore of North America.
It is chiefly gray, with abushy,
ringed tail.

race (rás), n. [fr. OP., fr. L.
radix.] A root. Obsoles. , 16

race, n. [ME. ras, of Seand.
orig.] 1. Act of rushing on¬
ward ; run; a progress;
course. Obs, or R. or Scot.
2. Career; course of life.
3. A contest of speed. 4. A
strong or rapid current of Raccoon.
water, or its channel. ■— v. i. 1. To run or go swiftly, esp. in
competition. 2. Machinery. To run too fast under a dimin¬
ished load, as an engine. v. t. 1. To cause to contend
in a race; drive at high speed. 2. To run a race with,

race, n. [F. race, fr. It. razza.] 1. The descendants of
the same ancestor; a family, tribe, people, or nation taken
as of the same stock; a lineage ; breed; also, a class of in¬
dividuals with common characteristics, interests, or the like.
2. State of being one of a particular race (sense 1); also,
the qualities, features, etc., resulting from this. 3. Zo'ól.
a A breed of a domesticated species of individuals of a
common descent, b A natural group inferior in rank to a
species. 4. Hori. d; Agrie. A permanent variety with
constant distinguishing characters. 5. Herd; stud. 6. Pe¬
culiar flavor, taste, or strength, as of wine. 7. Character¬
istic quality or style ; nature. Now Rare.

race horse. A horse bred or kept for racing,
ra-ceme' (rà-sèm'; ra-), n. [L. racemus hunch
of berries or grapes.] Bot. A type of simple in¬
determinate inflorescence with flowers attached
at intervals to an elongated axis by pedicels,
as in the currant. —-rac'e-mose (rSs'e-mos), a.

rac'er (ras'er), ?i. 1. One that races; esp., a race
horse. 2. An American black snake. 3. Turn¬
table for a gun. See mortar, Illust.

race'way' (ras'wa')» a canal for water.

Rack
and

Pinion.

Ra'chel (ra'chál), n. [Heb. Rñkhel.] In the Bible, the
younger daughter of Laban and mother of Joseph and Ben¬
jamin. See Laban.

ra'chls (ra'kTs), n.; pl. E. -chibes (-gz; 24), L. -chides
(ràk'ï-dez ; ra'kT-). [Gr. pa^iç, -toç.] 1. The spinal col¬
umn. 2. Any of various axial structures ; as : a Bot. The
elongated axis of an inflorescence, as of a raceme, b Zo'òl
The part of the shaft of a feather bearing the web.

ra-chi'tis (rà-kï'tïs), n. [Gr. pa^mç.] Lit., inflammation
of the spine; commonly, rickets.—ra-chit'lc (rà-kïtTk),o.

ra'cial (ra^shSl), a. Of or pert, to a race. — ra'cial-ly, adv.
rac'i-ly (ras'T-lï), adv. In á racy manner,
rac'l-ncss (-nSs), n. Fact or quality of being racy,
rack (rSk), v. i. To go with a rack ; pace ; — said of a horse.
— n. A certain gait of a horse or other quadruped; specif.;
a =pace, n., 4. b = single-poot.

rack, n. "Wreck ; destruction, i?., exc. in and rwm.
rack, n. Thin, flying, broken clouds, or any floating vapor
in the sky. — v. i. To fly, as vapor or broken clouds,

rack, n. — arrack.
rack, V. t. To draw off from the lees, as wine.
rack,n. [ME. a framework.] 1. A framework
to hold fodder for cattle, etc. 2. A framework, or grating,
on or in which articles are kept or displayed, 3. A frame
fitted to a wagon for carrying hay, straw, etc. 4. Anengiiie
for torturing by stretching the body. 5 A cause of auguieli,
or the Buffering produced. 6. A strain¬
ing or wrenching ; as, the rac/; of storms.
7- A bar with teeth on one face for <;
gearing with those of a pinion, worm, \
etc.; also, a notched barused
as a ratchet to engage with a i
pawl, detent, or the like,—•
V. t. 1. To stretch or strain; stretch on the rack or wheel.
2. To torment; torture.—Syn. Rend, tear, wrench,

rack'er, 7Í. One that racks.
raok'et(r5k'6t; 24), n. [F. rnqneite.]
1. A kind of light bat having a net¬
ting stretched in
a frame. 2. pl.
A game played wit li ball and rackets
in a four-walled court.

rack'Ct, n. 1, Confused, clattering Racket for Tennis,
noise; din; noi.sy talk or sport. 2. A scene or occurrence
of excitement, tumult,orsocial dissipation. 3. Atryingex-
perience. Slang.—v.i. 1. To engage in a racket, frolic;
carouse; dissipate. 2. To make a racket,

rack'et-y (-f •, 24), a. Addicted to making, or characterized
by, a racket, or noise.

rack rent, or rack'renV, n. [rac/: to stretch\
rent of the full or nearly full annual value of the reutea
property; excessive rent.

J| ra'conHettr' (rà/kSN'tÜr'), n.; pU -teubs (-túrz'; F.
-tOr'). [F,] A story-teller.

ra-OOOn'. "Var. of raccoon. [a bat.j
rao'quet (rSk'gt), rac-quette' (i-a-kSf). "Vars. of racket,
rac'y (ras'f), a. ; rac'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. [fr. race tribe,
family.] 1. Having a strong flavor indicating origin, ns a
wine (cf. 3d race, n., C); hence, fresh; rich; excellent.
2 Di.stinctively vigorous or spirited; peculiar and animat¬
ed. 3. Agreeably stimulating; piquant; fresh and lively.
Syn. Spirited, pungent, smart. — That is racy, in exprca
sion, which has native freshness or verve; that is sricx
which is piquant; the word does not, like íy/cí/, suggest
native quality; as, racy English; spicy criticism.

raa'dle(raa"i), V. t. ; -DIED (-'Id); -DUNG (-lïng). Tom-
terweave or twist together,

rad'dle. Var. of ruddle.
ra'dl-al (rSMf-al), a. Of or pert, to a radius or ray; codms^

ing of or like radii or rays ; radiated. ~ ra'di-al-lVi
ra'di-ance (-ans) l n. state or quality of being raífiant;
ra'di-an-cy (-<ín-sT) ( brilliancy; vivid brightness. — »y"'
Luster, splendor, glare, glitter,

ra'dl-ant (-ftnt), a. [L. radians, -antis, p. pr. of
to emit rays, radius ray.] 1, Emitting rays of ^8" '
beaming. 2. Beaming with vivacity, happiness, et •
3 Physics. Emitted or transmitted by a radiation as»

ale, senate, càre. ftm, «ccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ñbey,
soft, connect; use, ünite, úm, up, circtis, meniij iood,fo^ot, out, oil; cUair; go; 5ixig;,ii)k; then,twn»
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diant heat. n. That which radiates. — rft'dl-ant-lYt adv.
Syn. That is radiant which shines brightly; the word
often implies lively joy or satisfaction, esp. as expressed in
the face; beaming, as applied to looks or expression, often
suggests broader, more childlike or naive, satisfaction
than radiant; as, radiant with joy; a beaming smile.
Beamy is poetical. That is lambent which plays lightly,
like flame, or shines with soft radiance; as, a famòení name,

ra'dl-ate (rS'dï-at), v. i. ; -at^ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
radiatus, p. p. of radiare to irradiate, radius ray.] 1. To
emit rays; be radiant; shine. 2. To issue or proceed in
or as in rays, as light or heat. — v. t. To emit in rays, as
heat.—a. Having rays or radial parts; radiated; hav¬
ing radial symmetry. — n. Zodl. Any of an obsolete group
{Radiata) of invertebrates including those having parts
arranged radially.

ra'dl-ated (-at'Sd), p. a. 1. Emitted in rays. 2. Radiate,
ra'di-a'tion (-à'shiin), n. 1. Act or process of radiating ;
state of being radiated ; emission and dlifusion of rays, as
oflightorheat. 2. That which is radiated; radiant energy,

ra'di-a-'tor (-a'ter), n. One that radiates; specif., any of
\arious heating apparatus.

rad'i-cal (rSd'ï-kal), a. [L. radicalis having roots, fr.
radix, -icis, a root.] 1. Of or pertaining to, or proceeding
from, the root. 2. Hence, original; fundamental; thorough¬
going ; extreme. 3. Math. Of or pertaining to a radix or
root. 4. [Often cap.'\ Of or pertaining to radicals in poli¬
tics, —radical sign. Math., the sign V {originally an r), put
before an expression to denote that its root is to be ex¬
tracted. •—n. 1. A root, or radical part; a fundamental.
2. A primitive word; a root. 3. [Often cop.] In poli¬
tics, one who advocates radical changes in laws and meth¬
ods of government, esp. for equalizing social conditions.
4. Chem. a A fundamental constituent of a compound,
b A group of atoms replaceable by a single atom or re¬
maining unchanged during a series of reactions, and hence
thought of as a single atom. 5. A Ig. A radical expression ;
the radical sign. —rad'l-cal-lam (-Tz'm), w.—cal-ly, adv.

rad'l-cate (-kat), v. t. & i.; -oat/kd (-kat/gd); -cat-'ing.
To root; plant; establish firmly.

Iad'1-cel (rád'í-sSl), n. [dim. of radix.l Bot. A rootlet,
fad'l-cle (-k'l), n. [L. radicula, dim. oi radix Toot."] Bat.
The lower portion of the axis of
an embryo or seedling.

ra'di-O- (rà'dï-ü-). Combining
form indicating connection with,
or relation to, a radius, ray, ra¬
diation, or radioactivity.

ra'dl-o-ac'tlve (-Sk'tïv), a. Also
ra'dl-o-ac'tive. [radio- + ac¬
tive.'] Physics. Spontaneously
emitting rays consisting (at least
in part) of material particles
traveling at high velocities, as
does radium, and, to a less de¬
gree, thorium, uranium, etc. —

ra'dl-o-ac-tlv'l-ty (-tïv'T-tT), n.
ra'dl-O-graph (ra'dï-o-gràf), n.
[radio- -j—graph.] An image
or picture produced by radiation
other than light, as by Rbntgen
rays. — v. t. To make a radiograph of. — ra'di-Og'ra-phy
(■5g'rd-fT), n. — ra'dl-o-graph'lo (-S-gráf-
ïk), ra'dl-o-graphl-cal (-ï-kftl), a.

ra'di-o-la'rl-an (-í-la'rT-án; 3), n. [dim. fr.
L. mdÍKs radius.] Zodl. Any of an extensive
division {Radiolaria)ot marine rhizopods. —
ra'dl-o-la'ri-an(-án), a.

ra'dl-om'e-ter (-5m'è-ter), n. [radio- -f-
•meter.] Physics. An instrument for illus¬
trating certain phenomena of rarefied gases
and radiant energy, and also for measuring
the intensity of the latter. See Ilfust.

ra'dl-os'co-py (-Ss'kà-pï), w. [radio- +
-scopy.] Direct observation of objects opaque
to light by means of some other form of ra¬
diant energy, as the Rbntgen rays.—ra'dl-
o-Bcop'ic (-è-sk5p'ïk), -scop'i-cal (-T-kai), a.

fa dl-o-teRe-graph (-í-t61'^-gràf), n. A wire¬
less telegrapli. — ra'dl-o-tel'e-gram (-tgi'-
e-gr5m), n. — ra'di-o-tel'e-grapli'lc (-grSf-

^ te-Ieg'ra-phy (-te-l^'rd-fi), n.
ra di-0-ther'a-py(r5'dT-o-thSr'a-pT),n. [radii

Radiograph.

Radiometer.
'

[radio—\-iherapy.]

Treatment of disease by means of Rontgen rays or other
forms of radioactivity.

rad'isll (rSd'ïsh), n. [fr. F., fr. It. radice, fr. L. radix,
-ic'ij', aroot, esp. aradish.] The edible pungent fleshy root of
a common garden plant allied to the cress; also, the plant.

ra'dl-Um (ra'dl-wm), «. [L. radius ray.] Chem. An in¬
tensely radioactii'e metal found (combined) in minute
quantities in pitchblende and other uranium minerals.
Symbol, Ra; at. wt., 22C.4. By their rays, radium prepara¬
tions ionize gases, affect photographic plates, cause sores on
the skin, etc.

ra'di-US (ra'dï-us), n. ;pi. L. -dii (-Í), E. -uses (-Ss-Sz ; 24).
[L., a staff, rod, radius, ray.] 1. Geoni, A right line ex¬
tending from the center of a circle or sphere to the circum¬
ference or surface. 2. Anat. The anterior (thicker and
shorter) of the two bones of the forearm or fore limb.

ra'diX (ràMïk8),7í.;j9f. L. radices (rSd'ï-sez ; ra'dT-sèz),
E. radixes (rà'dïk-sSz; 24). [L. radix, -icis, root.] 1. Math.
A number that is arbitrarily made the fundamental number
of a system of numbers; a base. 2. A radical; root.

rafl(ráf),n. 1. A heap ; a jumble. 2. Refuse. Obs.orDial.
3. The refuse of society; rabble ; — chiefly in riffraj)'.

raf'il-a (ráf'T-á), n. A kind of palm fiber.
raf'fle(rSf''l), n. [fr. OF.] A kind of lottery. — t'. i.;
-pled (-'Id); -plino (-ITng). To engage in a raffle. — v. Í.
To dispose of by means of a rattle. — ral'fl«r (-ler), w.

raffle, n. Refuse ; Naut. or Dial. Eng., a jumble or tangle,
rait (raft), 7t. [ME. ra/¿ beam.] Collection of logs, timber,
etc., fastened together, for a float or for conveyance by wa¬
ter. — V. i. To transport on or as a raft; make into a raft,

rait'er (ràí'ter), n. [AS. rsefter.] Arch. One of the slop¬
ing timbers of a roof. [gaged in rafting.;

raftS'znan (ráfts'mán), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). A man eu-j
rag(rág),n. 1. Awastepieceof cloth torn orcutoff ; shred ;
tatter. 2. [Usually in pf.] Mean or tattered attire; jocu¬
larly, any attire. 3. Something suggestive of a rag or rags
and considered of little worth. Contemptuous or jocular.

rag, n. Any of various hard rocks. Eng.
rag'a-lliui''fill (rág'á-müf''Tn),». A fellow who wears rag¬

ged clothing; esp., a disreputable tatterdemalion,
rage (ráj), n. [F., fr. L. rabia, for rabies.] 1. Insanity.

Obs. 2. Violent passion or feeling; anger ; fury ; frenzy.
3. The subject of eager desire ; esp. in {Ae rape. 4. Enthu¬
siasm ; excitement, esp. at its height.Syn, See anger,
fashion. — V. i.; raged (rajd); ragging (raj'Tng). 1. To
be furious with anger or insanity ; storm. 2. To act with
vehemence or fury. 3. To prevail without restraint,

rag'ged (rSg'Sd; 24), a. 1. Rough; shaggy. 2. Jagged.
3. Unfinished ; irregular; also, harsh ; dissonant. 4. Rent
or worn into tatters, or till the texture is broken. 5. Wear¬
ing ragged clothes.—rag'gefl-ly, adv.—rag'ged-ness, n.

rag'man (-mSn), n. A man who collects, or deals in, rags.
Rag'na-rok' (rág'ná-r5k'), Rag'na-rtík' (-nà-rúk'), n.

[Icel., fr. regin, rdgn, gods r'ók reason, origin, history ;
confused withrapna-roArr twilightof the gods.] NorseMyth.
The so-called " Twilight of the Gods," the final destruction
of the world in the confiict of the .¿Esir (gods) with the giants
and powers of Hel led by Loki (escaped from bondage).

ra-gOUt' (rà-góo'), n. [fr. F., fr. ragoüter to restore one's
appetite.] A highly seasoned stew of meat with vegetables.

rag'tlmel·lrlíg'tïraO, n. Music. Syncopated time, as in many
negro melodies, or music in this time. Colloq.

rag'weed' (-Wèd'),7i. Any of certain coarse composite herbs.
Ra'hab (ra'hSb), 71. Inthe Bible; 1. The woman of Jericho
who sheltered Joshua's spies. Josh. 'xl. 2. A Hebrew word
meaning " raging monster," "insolence." Job ix. 13.

raid (rad), 71. [Northern Eng. form of road.] l^A^ preda¬
tory incursion; foray. 2. An attack or inva-
sion, to make arrests, seize property, or
plunder. Colloq., U. S.
— V. t. To make a raid
on or into.—raid'er, n.

rail (ral), n. [fr. F.]
Any of certain wading
birds related to the
cranes, but smaller,

rail (ral), V. i. [F. rail-
ler.] To use insolent
and reproachful lan¬
guage ; scoff ; — with
at or against, or, for¬
merly, 071. — V. t. To move or influence by railing. Rare.

"Water Bail, (i)
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rail (rSl), n. [OF. reille^ L. regula straight piece of wood,
rule.] 1. À bar of timber or metal extending from one
aupport to auotiier as a guard or barrier, aa in fences, balus¬
trades, etc., or as a support. 2. Arch. A horizontal piece in
a frame or paneling. 3. A fence; a railing.
4. A bar, as of rolled steel, of various forms,
forming a runway or track for wheeled vehi¬
cles, etc. 5. A railroad; as, to go by rail.
— V. t. To provide witii, or inclose within,
rails or a railing. — rail'er, n.

rall'ing, n. 1. A barrier consisting of a rail c ^
or rails and supports. 2. Rails in general. a

rali'ler-y (ral'er-ï ; rál'-), n. [fr. F., fr. rail- lieadi'ftWeb;
lev to rail.] 1. Pleasantry or slight satire ; c Flange,
banter. 2. A bantering actor speech.—Syii. See bakteu.

rail'JTOad' (rSFrod'),?!. A permanent road or way having a
line or lines of rails providing a track for cars and other
rolling stock ; such a road or line together with the lands,
buildings, rolling stock, etc., pert, thereto. Railroad is
commonly used only of heavy roads of this sort; railway is
used in the United States of lighter roads, as street rail¬
roads, and in Great Britain is the usual name for both
light and heavy roads. — v.t. 1. To transport by railroad.
U. S. 2. To send or put through at high speed. Co/fog., U. S.

rail'way 'i· 1- a railroad. 2. A line of rails pro¬
viding a runway for wheels ; as, a parcel railway in a store.

raPment (rà'mtnt), n. [abbr. fr. Obs. airaiiuent, fr. ar¬
ray.] Clothing in general; garments ; —usually collective,

rain (ran), n. [AS. reyn.] 1. Water falling in drops from
the clouds; also, the descent of such drops. 2. A shower
or continued fall of, or as of, rain. —- v. i. 1. To fall as
or like rain. 2. To send down rain.—f. 1. To pour or
shower down. 2. To yield or shed copiously.

ralnTJOW'(rán'bó'), n. regnboga.'] A bow or arc ex¬
hibiting the several colors of the spectrum, and formed op¬
posite the sun by refraction and reflection of the sun's rays
in drops of rain, or in spray, mist, etc.

raln'faU' {-fblOi n. A fall or descent of rain; amount of
water falling in rain, snow, etc.

rain'y (rànT), a.; rain'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. [AS. renig."]
Abounding with rain; wet; showery. —raln'l-ness, n.

liaise (ráz), V. t. ; raised (razd); eais'inq (raz'Tng). [ME.
reisen., of Scand. origin.] 1. To cause to rise up. Hence:
a To awaken; arouse; excite, b To revivify. 2. To cause to
arise, grow up, or come into being or to appear; originate;
produce; as: a To build up; erect, b Tobringor gettogeth-
er; collect, c To breed ; propagate; grow, d To utter.
3. To elevate; heighten ; intensify. 4. To cause to rise or
become light, as bread. 5. To end the operation of, as if
by lifting away; as, to raise a siege. — rais'OT, u.
Syn. Raise, lift, elevate, exalt, heighten, enhance.
As compared with lift., raise commonly suggests the bring¬
ing of something to a vertical, or toan original higher, po¬
sition ; to lift is rather to bring up from the ground, often
with implication of weight overcome ; as, to raise (set on
end) a telegraph pole ; to lift a pole and carry it. To ele-"
vate is esp. to raise above the usual position, attitud^ or
state; to exalt (chiefly fig.) is to elevate in rank, inten¬
sity, power, or the like; as, to elevate a railroad, an elevated
style; an exalted sentiment, ideal. To heighten is esp. to
intensify; enhance often adds the implication of a raising
in value or attractiveness; as, to heighten one's sense of
duty; enhanced in value by its associations,

ral'sin (rá'z'n), n. [F., fr. L. racemus cluster of grapes or
berries.] A dried sweet grape of a special type.

II rai'son'nó'(rS^zo'na'), a. [F. raisonné^ p. p.] Logical;
arranged systematically, or according to classes or subjects.

ra^Jah, ra'Ja (ra'jd), n. [Hind, raja., Skr. ràjan.'\ In In¬
dia, orig., aprince or king; later, also, a chief or dignitary,

rake (ràk),ií. i.; raked (rakt); rak'ino. [AS. racfan run.]
Of a hawk, to fly after game ; also, to fly wide of game,

rake, v. i. <€• t. To incline from a perpendicular, as a mast.
n. Inclination of auytlnng from the perpendicular,

rake (ràk), n. [AS. raca, racw.] An implement, with pro¬
jecting pegs or prongs, for gathering hay, spreading earth,
etc.— v.t. 1. To collect,stir, scrape,scratch, etc., with or
as with a rake, as for gathering, smoothing, clearing of
something, etc. 2. To collect with laborious industry;
scrape together. 3. To search through; ransack. Mil.
To fire in a direction with the length of; enfilade. — v. i.
To scrape; searcli minutely. — rak'er (rak'er), n.

rake, n. [for rakehell a rake, fr. rake to scrape hell."] A
dissolute man or (sometimes) woman ; debauchee ; roué,

rak'lsh (rakish), a. Like a rake in character, looks, etc.
rak'ish. a. 1. Naut. Having a smart appearance indicative
of speed. 2. Showy; dashing,

rak'ish-ly, adv., raklsh-ness, n. See -lt, -nbss.
ral'li-er (rál'T-er), n. One that rallies,
rally (ràl'ï), V. f.;-lied (-Id); -ly-ing. [F. raif/e;-, fr. L.
re- + ad-{- ligare to bind.] 1. To collect and reduce to
order, as troops iu confusion; reunite; also, to bring to¬
gether for common action. 2. To revive ; rouse. — v. i.
1. To assemble in order ; unite in action; also, to renew
order or united effort. 2. To collect one's vital powers
or forces ; revive; recover strength, —n.; -lies (-Tz).
1. Actor process of rallying. 2. A political or other mase
meeting. Colloq., U. S.

rally, tJ. t. [a later form than rail, fr. F. railier to rail.]
Toattackwithraillery. — Syn. Banter, ridicule, satirize.
— V. i. To use pleasantry or satirical merriment.

ram (rSm), n. [AS.] 1. A male sheep. 2. An engine
of war used for butting, or battering. 3. A inaclnue for
raising water by means of the momentum of flowing water,
a portion of which is raised. 4. A/ac/i. a Plunger of a force
pump or the like, b Striking weight iu a pile driver, steam
hammer, etc. 5. [.cap. ] A .stron. = Aries. — v. i.; rammed
(rSmd); ram'ming. 1. To butt or strike against violently.
2. To fill or compact by pounding or driving.

Ram''a-daE'(rSm/á-dau'),n. Also-a-zail'C-zan'). [Ar.rama-
4an the hot mouth.] In the Mohammedan year,tlie ninth
month, when strict fasting is practiced. Also, the fasting,

ramljle (rSm'b'l), n. An excursion or stroll merely for
recreation. —v. i. ; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-biing). 1. To
go from place to place without definite object; roam ; rove.
2. To talk or write discursively. 3. To extend or grow at
random. — railll)ler (-bier), n. — raxtPbling, a. <& n.
Syn. Ramble, roam, rove, range, prowl agree in the idea
of movement irom place to place without definite object or
goal. Ramble suggests careless wandering, often for
pleasure; roam implies greater freedom ana wider range
than ramble. To rove is to roam from point to point, often
with particular zest; range emphasizes the idea of wide
space covered ; as, to rox^e about in quest of adventure; to
raxxge over a wide country. To prowl is to rove stealthily,
esp. in search of prey or booty.

ram'e-kin, ram'e-quin (rSm'é-kln), n. [F. ramequin.']
1. A baked preparaUon of cheese, bread crumbs or pulí
paste, eggs, etc. ; — usually iu pi. 2. The porcelain or
earthen mold in which the mixture is baked and served,

ramie (rSm'è), n. [Malay raw».] An east Asiatic phuit
much cultivated for its bast fiber; also, the fiber,

raml-il-calion (-T-íI-ká'slmu), n. 1. Bot. Act or procesa
of branching; arrangement of branches. 2. A small branch
or offshoot. 3. A division into principal and subordinate
classes, heads, etc.; one of the subordinate parts,

raml-iy (rSm'I-fi), v. t. & i. ; -fied (-fid); -fy'inq. [fr. F.,
deriv. of L. ramus branch ■^·-ficure (in comp.) to make.]
To divide or spread out into branches or ramifications.

Ramll-Iie ) (rSn/I-lT), n. [Often I. c.] A kind of plaited
Raml-lie ) W^g; — fr. Engli.sh victory at Hamillies (1706)-
ram'mer (rám'er), n. One that rams or drives,
ram'mish (-Ish), a. Like a ram; hence: a Rank, b Lustful,
ra'mose (ra'mos; ra-mos'), a. [L. ramosus, fr. ramus a
branch.] Branched; having branches,

ra'mous (ra'mS8),a. Í. Ramose. 2. Pert, to or like branches,
ramp (rSmp), v. i. [F. tamper to creep, OF., to climb.]
1. To stand or advance with forelegs or arms raised as if
in menace; hence, to rage. 2. To rush about wildly or in
frenzy. —n. Act of ramping,

ramp,
ramp'i „ , . . ...

or riotous behavior ; a state of excitement or passion,
ram-page' (rSm-paj'; rSm'paj), v. i. To ramp.
ram-pa'geoilB (rSm-pá'jüs), a. Raging; unruly; rampant,
ram-palllan, -pal'lion (-pSKynn), w. A ruffian. Ohs.
ramp'an-cy (rSm'pan-sT), n. Quality or state of being ramp¬
ant; exuberance; extravagance.

ramp'ant (-píínt),a. [F., p. pr.] 1. Ramping ; rearing up
with forelegs or paws extendea. 2. Threatening, extrav¬
agant, or unrestiuiued iu action, etc. 3* Exuberant,
ramp'ant-ly, adv. ^ _

ram'part (rSm'part), n. [fr. F., fr. OF. remparer to for¬
tify ; re- re- + en- (L. in) + parer to defend, L. parare to
prepare.] 1. Fort. A broad embankment round a place,
on which the parapet is raised. 2. A defense or bulwark.
— v. i. To surround or protect with a rampart.

mzy. — n. acl or ramping.
ip, n. [F. rawpe.] A sloping, way, as in a fortification,
ip'age (rSm'])aj; rSm'paj'), n. [see ramp, f./.] \iolent

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofá; éve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ni; old, '
sÓfLcSnnect; üse, ünite, úm, up, circtís, menu; food,foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk, tfien, Lum,
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fam'plre (rSm'pír), n. i& V. t. Rampart. Archaic.
ram'rod^ (-rSd'), n. The rod used iu ramming home the
charge in a muzzle-loading firearm,

ram'slldck-ld (-ehàk-U), a. Loose-joiuted ; rickety,
ram'-fltam' (ràm'stàm'), a. Reckless; headstrong; thought¬

less. — adv. Recklessly; headlong. Both Scot,'
ra'mus (iS'mws), n.; pi. rami (-mi). [L.] A branch,
ran (rSn). Pret. & obs^p. p. of run.
Ran (ra^, n. [leel. lian.'\ See .¿Egir.
ranch (rSnch), n. [see rancho.] Western U. S. & Canada.

1. An establishment, with its estate, for the grazing and
rearing of horses, cattle, or sheep ; esp., the houses, barns,
corrals, etc.; also, the persons on the estate collectively.
2. Loosely, a farm, esp. one of large slze_.

ranch'er (rSu'cher), ran-che'ro (rán-clia'ro), n. ; pi. -ros
(-roz). [Sp.] A herdsman employed ona ranch; also, some¬
times, the owner. Sp. Amer. dc Southivesiern U. S.

ranch'man (rSncli'man), n. A man who owns, occupies,
or works on, a ranch. Western U. S. cfc Can.

ran'cho (ràn'chò), n.; pi. -chos (-choz). [Sp., prop., a
mess, mess room.] 1. A rude hut or huts for "herdsmen,
iarm laborers, or travelers. Sp. Amer. 2. A ranch; —
disting, from hacienda. Sp. Amer. tt; Southwestern U. S.

ran'cld (rSn'sTd), a. [L. rancidus, fr. rancere to be ran¬
cid.} Having a rank smell or taste. — ran'cld-noss, ran-
Cld'l-ty (rSn-sid'T-ti), 7i.

ran^cor, ran'coiir (ráij'ker), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. rancor ran¬
cidity, rancor.] Tlie deepest malignity or spite; deep-
seated enmity or malice. — Syii. See resentment.

ran'OOr-OUS (-«s), a. Full of rancor ; deeply malignant,
ran'dan (rSn'dán ; r5n-dán'),7i. Disorderly, noisy conduct;

a spree. Chiefly Eng.
Tan'dom (ritu'dum), n. [OF. randon violence, rapidity.]
A hapliazard course or progress;—chiefly in at random, with¬
out definite direction or method ; aimlessly. —- a. Going
by chance; left to chance ; haphazard.
Syn, Chance, stray, casual, fortuitous, accidental, aimless.
— Random, haphazard. Random implies absence of fixed
aim or purpose; haphazard heightens the implication of
chance.

ran'dy (-dï),a. Also ran'dle. Ill-mannered; coarse; aggres¬
sively vulgar.—/i. 1. Sturdy beggar. 2. Virago. AUScot.

rang (rSng), pret. of ring, v. t. dc i.
range (rSnj), v. t. ; ranged (raujd); rang'ing (rán'jTng).
[fr. OF., fr. rene row, rankj 1. To set in a row or rows;dispose in a line or lines. 2. To place (an individual, as
one's self) among others in a line; hence, to espouse a cause,
join a party, etc. 3. To dispo.se or arrange systematically.
4. To rove over, through, or along. — v. i. 1. To rove at
largo ; wander; roam. 2. To move over a surface so as to
explore it, esp. as a dog after game. 3. To be ranged; be
ranked. 4. To have, or extend in, a certain direction;
trend; run. — Syn. See ramble. — n. 1. A .series of things
in a line; a row; rank. 2. An order; class. 3. A line of
direction. 4. A wandering or roving. 5. That which maybe
ranged over; esp., region wliere cattle may pasture. 6. Ex¬
tent or space t.iken in or covered ; reach ; scope. 7. Any
ofseveral formsof large cooking stoves or apparatus. 8. In
the public land system, a row of townships. U.S. 9. The
region throughout which a plant or animal naturally lives.
10. a The horizontal distance to which a projectile is, or
iQRy be, propelled. Also, the horizontal distance of the tar¬
get from the gun. b A place where shooting is practiced.
Syn, Range emphasizes the idea of extent; compass, that

within limits; scope connotes amplitude of
outlook or freedom of range; as, a vast range, of knowledge;
com.pas3 of human powers; his abilities had full scope.

rang er (ràn'jer), n. 1. The keeper of a royal park or for¬est. E7ig. 2. One that ranges; as: a A rover; wanderer,
o One of a body of mounted troops who range over a re¬
gion. c In America, a warden who patrols tracts of forest,

rang'y (ràn'jï), a. Able or apt to range for considerable dis¬tances ; hence, long-limbed and slender; — chiefly of cattle,
rank (rSqk), a. [AS. 7-ane strong, prond.] 1. Luxuriantor coarse in growth. 2. Overgrown; gross; overfed.
f luxuriantly; very (sometimes too) rich andfertile. 4. Strong-scented; rancid. 5. Offensively coarse;
inaecent; foul. 6. Extreme; gross; utter;—only in rep-
roDation; as, rank treason. 7- Excessive. Obsiy except

8. Lustful; ruttish. Obs.—Syn. Absolute, down-
Tolil ' glaring, palpable. See luxurious.huK, n. [OF. ranc^ prob. fr. OHG. hring circle.] 1. A
jowj^hne; range; series; tier. 2. Mil. a A line of soldiers

^erdjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;xpianatloiis of Abbreviations, fi»i|piie, etc., precede Vocal
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ranged side by side;—opposed to^fc. "topi. Anarmy; the
forces, c pi. The privates as distinguished from officers.
3. A social class; au order. 4. Grade of official stand¬
ing. 5. Degree of eminence or excellence; status ; grade.
6. Eminence; distinction.—v. t. 1. To arrange in a
line or row or in ranks; set in a regular formation. 2. To
range in a particular class or order ; classify. 3. To out¬
rank. U. S. — V. i. To be ranged, as in a particular degree,
cia.s8, etc.; have a certain grade, degree of esteem, etc.

ran'kle(rSri'k'l), v. i. ; -kled (-k'ld); -kling (-klTng). [fr.
OF.] To become or be rank or festering ; fester ; also, to
produce a festering or inflamed effect; — lit. or fig.

rank'ly, adv., rank'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
ran'nel, or ran'dle, tree (rán''l; -d'l). A bar used iu an

open fireplace to support pothooks. Scol.
ran'sack (rau'sak), v. i. [fr. Scand.] 1. To searcli for
stolen goods; search thoroughly. 2. To plunder. Archaic.

ran'som (-sSm), «. [OF. roíifon, fr. L. redemptio, fr. redi-
mere to redeem. See redeem.] Redemption of a captive
or capture by paying a price; also, the price paid or de¬
manded. — V. t. 1 To redeem from captivity, servitude,
etc., by paying a price. 2. To deliver; redeem. 3. To
release on payment of ransom. 4. To expiate. Obs. or R.
— ran'som-er ( er), n. — ran'som-less, a.
Syn. In ordinary usage, to ransom is esp. to release (a per¬
son) from captivity or servitude; to redeem is to regain (an
object), — ill both cases by a payment,

rant (rSnt), Í1. t. [OD.rawíen,raHdeN, to dote, rage.] 1. To
be noisy and bombastic in talk or declamation. 2. To
make merry noisily. Archaic or Dial. E7ig.—ri. 1. Rant¬
ing speech; bombast. 2. A noisy jollification. Scot.—
rant'er (rán'ter), n. — rant'lng-ly, adv.

ra-nun'cu-Ius (rà-nui]'kí[-lüs), n. ; p/. E.-luses (-6z; 24),
L. -culi (-1Ï). [L., lit., a little frog, a medicinal plant.] Bot.
Any of a large genus {^Ranunculus) of well-known herbs,
the crowfoots, or buttercups,

rap (rSp), n. Any coin of trifling value. Pig., the least
bit; as, I don't care a 7'ap. Colloq.

rap, V. t.; rapped (rSpt), or, often, rapt ; rap'ping. 1 To
snatch away. 2. To transport mentally ; ravish,

rap, V. t. ct- i.; rapped (riipt); rap'ping. 1. To strike with a
quick, smart blow. 2. To utter impetuously or sharply ;
— chiefly with out. — n. A quick, smart blow,

ra-pa'cious (rd-pa'shils), a. [L. rapax, -ac/.s fr. rapere to
rape.] 1. Given to plunder; seizing by force. 2. Pre-
daceous. 3. Avaricious ; grasping ; also, greedy; ravenous.
— Syn. See greedy. — ra-pa'cious-Iy, adv. — ra-pa'-
clous-ness, ra-pac'Hy (rà-pas'ï-tï), n.

rape (rap), w. lli.rapa,rnpum.'] A European plant allied
to the cabbage and turnip,

rape, v. t.; raped (rapt); rap'ing (rap'ïng). [prob. fr. L.
rnpere-l 1. To seize and take away by force ; plunder.
Archaic. 2. To commit rape on; ravish. — n. 1. A
seizing and carrying away by force; robbery. 2. Carnal
knowledge of a woman forcibly and without her consent.

Raph'a-el(rííf'á-Sl; rá'fá-),n. [L., fr. Gr. 'Ptt<i)oi7A, fr. Heb.
Rephàèl.'\ An angel mentioned in Hebrew literature. Mil¬
ton represents him as sent to instruct Adam,

rap'id (riíp'ïd), a. [L. rapidus, fr. rapei'C to rape.]
1. Very swift or quick in motion ; fast. 2. Advancing with
haste "or speed; happening, done, or achieved quickly.
3. Quick in execution. — Syn. See past. — n. A part of
a river where the current flows very swiftly, but without
actual waterfall; — usually in pi. — rap'id-Iy, adv.

ra-píd'1-ty (rd-pTd'T-tT), n. Quality or state of being rapid;
swiftness ; celerity. — Syn. Speed, fleetness, quickness,

ra'pi-er (rà'pï-er), «. [F. rop/ère.] A straight two-edged
sword with narrow blade, chiefly for thrusting,

rap'ine (rSp'ïn), n. [F., fr. L. rapiña, fr. rapere to seize
and carry off.] A plundering ; spoliation; pillage ; plunder,

rap'pa-ree' (rap/a-ré')» [fr. Zr.] An Irish freebooter,
esp. of the 17th century; hence, aplunderer; vagabond,

rap-pee'(rS-pe'),n. [F.rd;?é, lit., grated.] Kind of snuff,
rap'per (rSp'er), ??. One that raps; the knocker of a door,
rap-port'(rS-porf ; i^. rá/porO, 71. [F., fr. rapporter to
bring back, refer.] Relation, esp. of harmony, conformity,
accord, or affinity;— esp. in In rapport, or [F.J en rapport
(aN' ra'pftr'), in an intimate or harmonious relation,

rap-scal'llon (ráp-skSl'ySn), n. A rascal; a scamp,
rapt (rSpt), p. a. [L. raptiis, p. p. of rapere to seize.]
1. Seized and transported up or away; hurried away or
along; — used lit. or fig. 2. Transported with love, de-

yet ; zh = 7. in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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light, etc.; enraptured. 3. Deeply engrossed, as in feel¬
ing, meditation, etc. — Syii. See tense.

rapt (rSpt), yret. tC* p. p. of rap, to snatcli away.
Rap-to'res (rSp-to'rez; 5*7), n. pi. [pi. of L. raptors, plun¬
derer.] Zo'òl. a ÁU order consisting of the birds of prey,
as hawhs, eagles, owls, etc. b An
order consiating of the birds of prey
except mvls.

rap-to'n-al (-rT-ál), a. Zo'ol. a Liv¬
ing on prey, b Adapted to seize prey.
G Of or pertaining to the Raptores,

rap'ture (rSp'tyr), n. [L. rapere^
? to carry 0ÍÏ by force.] 1. Act
of transporting; fact of being trans¬
ported ; a hurrying along. 2. Mental
transport, esp. of an agreeable sort;
ecstasy. 3. An expression, or mani¬
festation, of ecstasy; a rhapsody.
— Syii. See ecstasy. —í». t.; -tured
(-^rd);-tur-iNQ(-tur-Tng). Toenrap- Head and Foot of one
ture ; transport. Poetic. Raptores.

rap'tur-OUS (-tyr-iis), a. Feeling, expressing, or manifest¬
ing, rapture; ecstatic ; as, rapturous applause,

fare (ràr), a.; rab'er (rSr'er); ear'est (ràr'5st). [AS.
Arér.] Not thoroughly cooked; underdone,

rare, a. [L. rarus thin, rare.] 1. Not dense; thin. 2. Dis¬
persed. R. 3. Not frequent j unusual. 4. Uncommon in
nature; unusually excellent. — rare earth. See earth, 9.
Syn. —Rare, scarce. That is rare of which but few ex¬
amples, or instances, are found ; the word often implies unu¬
sual character; scarce commonly applies to that which
is for the time being to be had only in diminished quanti¬
ties ; the word does not, like rore, carry any implication of
unusual qualities; as, geniuses are rare; a bad harvest
makes wheat scarce. See dainty.

rareHblt (rSr'bït), n. Cookery. A Welsh rabbit,
rar'ee-show' (rár'é-shóO, W. A show carried about in a

box ; a peep show ; hence, any cheap street show,
rar^e-fac'tlon (rSr/e-fSk'shSn; rSr'è-), n. Act or process of
rarefying; state of being rarefied; — opp. to condensation.

fflr'e-ly (rSr'è-fi; rSr'-), v. t. <Sei. -pied ^fid); -fy'ing. [F.
raréjieT, L. rarus rare 'ficare to make.] To make or
become rare, thin, or less dense; — opposed to condense.

rare'ly (riir'lT), adv. 1. Seldom; not often. 2. Finely;
beautifully; with rare skill. 3. In an exceptional degree,

rare'ness, n. State or quality of being rare ; rarity,
rare'rlpe' (rSr'rlp/), a, [Obs. or Dial. Eng. rare early +
ripe. ] Early,ripe. — n. 1. An early ripening fruit, esp. akind of peach. 2. A small or inferior onion,

rar'i-ty (rSr'T-tï ; rár'-), n. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). [L. raritas.^
1. Quality, state, or fact of being rare ; as; a Rareness;
thinness, b Uncomraonness; infrequency; hence, unusual
excellence. 2. That which is rare.

ras'cal (rSansál), n. [fr. OP.] A mean, trickish fellow ;
a rogue; knave; — often jocular; as, you young rascal, — a.
Of or pertaining to the rabble; low; mean; base,

ras-cal'lon, ras-caFllon (rSs-kSFyun), n. A rapscallion,
ras-call-ty (ràs-kSl'T-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). The charac¬
ter or action of a rascal; knavery,

ras'cal-ly (rás'kSl-T), a. Of, pertaining to, or characteris¬
tic of, a rascal; mean ; base; worthless; — often humorous,

rase (raz), v. t. ; rased (razd); ras'ing. [F. raser, fr. LL.,
fr. L. radere., rasum., to scrape.] 1. To erase. Obs. or R.
2. To level to the ground. = raze, 4. R.

rash (rïsh), n. Med. A fine eruption on the body,
rash, a. [ME. rasch quick.] 1. Overhasty in counsel
or action ; precipitate; reckless; — opposed to prudent.
2. Due to or indicating too much haste or too little reflec¬
tion. 3. Sudden or quick in action or operation. Obs.
Syn. Headstrong, hasty, heedless; bold, hardy, fearless.
— Rash, adventurous, venturous, venturesome, daring,
reckless, foolhardy. One is adventurous whois inclined
to adventure; the word may or may not imply indiscre¬
tion or imprudence; as, an adventurous mountain climber.
One is venturous who i.s inclined to take chances; ven¬
turesome (often interchangeable with venturous) fre-
Suently implies an excessive tendency in that direction.aring heightens the implication of fearlessness; as, a
daring aviator. Rash implies undue precipitancy or hasti¬
ness ; reckless, utter heedlessness or carelessness of con¬
sequences ; as, youth iñrash in promises shooting.
One is foolhardy who is foolishly daring or reckless; as, it
IB foolhardy to expose oneself needlessly to grave danger,

rash'er, n. A thin slice of bacon or ham.

berri«8.

rashly, adv., rash'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
Syn. Rashness implies undue, precipitancy ; temerityadds to rashness the implication of a certain audacity or
even effrontery in actiou; as, rashness
indicates bad judgment, temerity may
arise Irom moral courage.

ra-SOli-al (rà-sò'rT-àl), a. [L. radere, ra¬
sum, to scratch.] 1. Habitually scratch¬
ing the ground for food, as a fowl.
2. Gallinaceous.

rasp (rasp), V. t. [OF. rasper to scrape,
grate, rasp.] 1. To rub or file with
something rough, as a rasp. 2. Fig. : To
grate liarshly ou; irritate. — v. i. To Rasorial Bird,
grate or scrape. — n. A kind of coarse Head and Foot of
file with raised points instead of lines. Domestic Fowl,

rasp'ber-ry (rSz'b€r-T ; raz'-), n. / pi. -ries (-Tz). [Obs. or
Dial. E. rasp raspberry + berip.']
The fruit of auy of various bram
bios, distiuguishcd from the black¬
berry by separating easily froin
the receptacle when ripe ; also, the
plant bearing it.

rasp'er (rá8'per),«. One that rasps.
ra'BUre (rà'zhür), n. [L. rasura,
fr. radere, rasum, to sci-ape.] Era¬
sure; obliteration. Obs. or R.

rat (rSt), n. [AS. r¿e/.] 1. Any
of certain rodents allied to the
mice, but considerably larger. 2. a
One who deserts his party or asso¬
ciates, esp. in adversity, b = scab,
n., 5. Cant. 3. A rat-shaped pad
for the hair. U. S. — v. i.; rat'tbd
(•Sd; 24); -ting. 1. To desert one's party or associates.
2. To catch or hunt rats, esp. with a dog.

rat'a-ble, rate'a-ble (rat'd-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being
rated, or appraised. 2. Proportional. 3. Liable to taxation,
or rates. Chiefly Eng.— rat'a-bly, rate''a-bly (-bit), adv.

rafa-fi'aírat'à-fè'd), n. Also raVa-fee'(-fe'). \V. ratafia.']
1. A liqueur flavored with fruit or fruit kernels, esp. oi
a bitter-almond flavor. 2. A kind of cake or sweet biscuit.

ratch(rach),7í. A ratchet wheel, oruotched bar, with which
a pawl, or click, works.

ratch'et (-6t; 24), n. [F. rochet ratchet, bobbin.] 1. A
pawl, click, or detent, to act on aratch. 2. A mechanism
composed of a ratchet wheel, or ratch, and pawl,

ratchet wheel. Mach. a wheel having teeth with wli'ch a
reciprocating pawl engages. q

rate (rat), v. l. d- i.; rat'ed a P.
(rat'Sd ; 24); rat'ing (ràf-
tng). To chide ; scold vehe¬
mently. — Syn. See reprove.

rate, n. [OF., fr. L. raía, fr.
ratus reckoned, fixed by calcu¬
lation.] 1. Amount or quan-
tity ¡ established iwrtioii or ^ ^ ^edpro.
measure. Obs. 2. Value; price, eating l.ever ; c Click, Pawl,
Obs.orR. 3.Quantity,amount, orPatohet.forcommunicating
or degree of a thing measured motion ; <l Pawl, for prevent-
per unit of something else ; backward motion,
proportional amount or degree. 4. A fixed ratio; Pro¬
portion ; also, a charge or price fixed by a ratio, scale, or
standard. 6- Relative condition or quality; rauk ;clMB;
kind. 6. [Usually in pi.'] A tax on property; esp., in Eng¬
land, a local tax. — v. t. 1. To calculate ; reckon. 0^-
orR. 2. To appraise; value. 3-Toconsider; regard. 4. JO
settle the relative rank, position, class, or quality oL
— V. i. To be set or considered in a class ; have rauk.

rate'a-ble (ràt'd-b'l). Var. of ratable.
rath (ràtli) 1 a. [AS. Ar«árquick.] 1. Quick; eager.
rathe (rath) ) or R. 2. Early. Obs. or Poetic. 3- Pert,
to the early part of the day, season, year, etc, ""
Dial. — adv. Early; betimes. Poetic.

rath'er (ráth'er; ra'tber), adv. [AS. //raá"ar, coinpar.
hraSe, krfeSe, quickly, immediately.] 1. More quickly»
earlier. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2. More properly, reasonabiy,
or truly ; hence, instead ; as, rather a dream than a reven .
nothing bettered, but raíAer worse. 3. More '
somewhat; as, I rather expect to go; rather rainy. 4- MO
readily or willingly; as, I would rather go than stay,

rath'er-est (-8st), adv. Most especially. Obs.

Poetic or

. oí
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jlRathS'kel'ler (rats'kSl'Sr), n. [G.] Orig.^ in Germany,
the baaement of the city hall, often used for a restaurant
where beer is sold; hence [usually I. c.], a saloon or
restaurant of the German type below the street level,

rat'l-fi-ca'tlon (rífï-fï-kS'shiín), n. Act of ratifying;
state of being ratified.

rat'l-fy (rát'I-fi), V. t.; -pied (-ñd); -fy'ing. [fr. F., fr. LL.
ratificare', L. ratus fixed by calculation, firm, valid -j-
•ficare (in comp.) to make.] To approve and sanction;
confirm ; establish; settle. — rat'i-íi'er (-fi'er), n.
Syn, To ratify is to make valid, esp. by formal approval;
8an0ti0n often adds the implication of countenance, fur¬
therance, or support; as, his choice was ratified by the
army; his measures were sanctioned by the king. To con¬
firm is to ratify by formal or decisive assent; to authorize
is to sanction by authority.

raiding (ràt'Tng),;;. jor. <& w. of rate. Hence : Clas¬
sification according to grade ; rank ; grade ; class.

ra'tí-0 (rà'sliT-o ; rà'sho), n. [L., fr. verí, rains, to reckon,
think.] 1. Quotient of one magnitude divided by another
of like kind. 2. Hence: Fixed relation of number, quan¬
tity, or degree; rate; proportion. 3. Portion; ration. Obs.

ra'ti-OO'l-nate (riish'T-5s'i-nat), t.'. i.; -nat/ed (-nat'Sd);
-NAT^iNQ. [L. raiiocinaius, p. p. of ratiocinari, fr. ratio
reason.] To reason.

ra'tl-oc'i-na'Uon (-na'shun), n. Reasoning, or the mental
process of exact thinking ; also, a specific process of reason.

Taction (ra'shSn ; rSsh'iiii), n. [F.; or L. ratio a reckon¬
ing, relation, LL. ratio ration.] An allowance of provisions,
esp. a fixed daily allowance assigned to a soldier or a sailor,

ra'tlon-al (rSsh'Sn-al), a. [L. raiionalis.'] 1. Having
reason or understanding; reasoning. 2. Of, pert, to, of
the nature of, or characterized by, reason. 3. Agreeable to
reason; intelligent; sensible 4. Math. Notinvolvingasurd.
^'n. Rational, reasonable. Rational suggests esp.the possession of reason regarded as a faculty of the mind;
reasonable implies particularly the exercise of reason, or
conformity to reason, esp. from a practical point of view ;
as, rational powers of mind; a reasonable law, action,

ra'tlon-a'le (-a'le), n. [L. rationalu, neut. rationale.'] An
explanation or exposition of the principles of some opinion,
hypothesis, phenomenon, etc.; also, the principles,

ra'tion-al-lsm (r53h'?in-ál-Tz'm), n. 1. TheoL The doc¬
trine or system of those who base their religious opinions on
reason, rather than revelation. 2. Philos. The theory that
reason is a sourceof knowledge independent of sense percep¬
tions,— ra'tlon-al-lst, n. — ra'tlon-al-is'tic (-ïs'tïk), a.

ra'Uon-al'i-ty (-51'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality or
state of being rational; reasonableness,

ra'tlon-al-ly, adv. of rational. See -ly.
rat'ito (rSt'it), a. Having a flat breastbone, as the ostriches,
emus, cassowaries, and moas; — opposed to carínate.

ratline, rat'Un (-ITn), n, Naut. One of the small trans¬
verse ropes attached to the shrouds to
serve as steps.

ra-toon' (rS-toon'), n. Also rat-toon^
[Sp. retoño.] A sugar-cane stalk or
shoot, specif, one of the second year's
growth from the root, or later.

ratsTïane' (rXts'bán/), n. [rat -f- bane.]Rat poison; esp., white arsenic,
rat-tan' (rS-tSn'), n. [Malay rdtan.]1. a Any of certain climbing palms
with remarkably long steins, b A por¬
tion of one of these stems. Rattans are
used for walking sticks, wickerwork,
®tc. 2. A rattan cane or switch,

rat-teen' (-ten'), n. [fr. F.] A kindof thick woolen stuff. Shrouds and Ratlines,
rat'ten (rSf'n), v. t. (¿ i. [E. dial, ratten a rat, hence, lit.,
to do mischief like a rat.] To deprive of the machinery,
tools, etc., used in one's employment (as tü' destroying or
stealing them), to coerce an employer. Cant, Chiefly Eng.

rat ter (-§r), n. One who rats or one that catches rats, esp.
® dog, as a terrier.

rat'U«(rXf'l),t?.L [ME.ro/efen.] l.Tomakeaquicksueces-
sion of sharp noises, as by collision of hard bodies; clatter.
Á. To talk rapidly and idly; chatter. Colloq. 3. To move or
go With a rattling noise.—V. t. 1. To cause to make a rat¬
tling sound. 2. To say, perform, affect, etc., in a brisk, lively
lashion, esp. with a rattle. 3. To disconcert. Colloq.—n.1- A rapid succession of sharp, clattering sounds. 2. An
instrument (as a toy, etc.) for making a rattling sound.

3. Noise; racket; esp., noisy, rapid talk; chatter. 4. The
noise in the throat caused by air passing through mucus
which the lungs cannot expel, as at the approach of death,

rat'tle-brain' (rSt"l-bran'), rat'tle-pate' (-paf), n. An
einpty-lieaded chatterer. — rat'tle—pat'ed, a.

rat'tler (rSt'ler), n. One that rattles ; specif., rattlesnake,
rat'tle-snake' (r 51" 1-
snak'), n. Any of certain
venomousAmericansnakes
having liorny interlocking
joints at the end of the tail
which rattle sharply when
shaken.

rat'tle-trap' (-tráp'), n.
1. [Usuallyin;?/.] Knick- j
knacks. 2. Anything nois- S
ily shaky, esp. a vehicle.

rau'cous (rfi'kiis), a. [L.
raucus.] Hoarse ; harsh;
rough; as, a ?ïme(?7í5 voice. ^
— rau'oi-ty (rd'sT-tï),
— rau'cous-ly, adv.

ravage (rSv'aj), n. [F.,^.
fr. ravir to ravish. See ^
ravish.] Desolation by
violence; devastation;
havoc; waste. — Syn. De¬
spoilment, desolation, pil- ' Rattlesnake,
lage, plunder, spoil. — v. t.; -aged (-ajd); -aq-ing. To lay
waste ; spoil; plunder ; desolate. —rav'ag-er, n.
Syn, Destroy, ruin, waste, pillage. —Ravage, devastate,
sack agree in the idea of despoiling or laying waste. Rav¬
age emphasizes the idea of violence; devastate, that of
waste or ruin; sack, that of plunder or pillage; as, to ravage
or devastate a country; to sack a town,

rave (vav), ú. i.; raved (rSvd); rav'ing (rav'ïng). 1. To
talk, declaim, or act as if mad or wild; rage. 2. To talk
with excessive enthusiasm or excitement. — v. t. To utter
in madness or frenzy. — n. Act or condition of raving,

rav'el (rSv''l), v. t. ; -bled (-'Id) or -elled ; -el-ing or -el-
-ling. [OD. raveleri.] 1. To let fall into a tangled mass;
hence, to entangle; involve. 2. To undo the .texture of ;
untwist; unweave or unknit. 3. Fig., to disentangle; make
plain.—ÍJ. To become raveled.

rave'lin (rSv'ÍTn), n. [F.] Fort. A detached work, with
two embankments which make a salient angle,

rav'en (rXv''n), rav'in (-Ïn), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. rapiña
rapine.] 1. Rapine ; rapacity. Archaic. 2. Prey; plunder,

rav'en (rSv''n), v. t. l. To seize by violence. Obs. or R.
2. To devour with great eagerness. — r. i. To prey with
rapacity; to be greedy; show rapacity.

ra'ven (rà'v'n), n. [AS. hrsefn.] A glossy black bird of the
crow kind. — a. Glossy «
black like the raven; jet
black.

rav'en-lng (r5v"n-Tng),
n. Rapacity; extortion.
— p.a. Rapacious,

rav'en-ous (-iís), a. [OF. ra-
vinos rapacious, violent.]
1. Rapacious; voracious.
2. Eager for prey or gratifi¬
cation. — Syn. See greedy. ---

— rav'en-ous-ly, adv. -

rav'en-ous-ness, n.
ra-vlne' (rd-vén'), n. [F., fr. ravir to snatch away, L. ra-
pere.] A depression worn out by running water, larger
than a gully and smaller than a valley,

rav'lned (ràv'ïnd), a. A word (Shak. Jifacb. IV. i. 24) va¬
riously explained as "glutted".or "ravenous." Obs.

rav'ing (rav'ïng), p. a. Talking wildly ; delirious.
rav'iSjl(rlív'Ï8h),7'. t. [F. ravir, fr. L. raj^erc to tear away,
ravish.] 1. To seize and carry away by violence. 2 To
transport with emotion, esp. with joy or delight. 3. a To
abduct (a woman), b To rape. — Syn. Entrance, enrap¬
ture. — rav'lsh-er, n. —rav'ish-ment, n.

raw (r8), a. [AS. /iráaif.] 1. Not cooked. 2. In
the natural state or nearly so ; little changed by art; un¬
refined. 3. Crude; immature; unpracticed. 4. Deprived
of skin; galled. 6- Disagreeably damp or cold; chilly;
bleak. — Syn. See crude. — n. A raw, sore, or galled
place; — usually fig. — raw'ly, adv. — raw'ness, n.

na^re, ver4iire (87); k ~ in G. icii, acli (50); boN ; yet; zb = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,xplanationa of Abbreviutiuns, Sliciis, etc., precede Vocobulory. l! Foreltf" Word, -h cumaiued with. equals.
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raw'boned' (rS'bond'), a. Having little flesh ; gaunt,
raw'hide' (-hid')) n. Untanned cattle skin; specif., a
whip of untanned (or raw) hide twisted, braided, or rolled,

ras (rSks; dial, ràks), v. i. ée t. [AS. razan.l To stretch;,
reach; strain, t^cot.

ray (ra), r. t. [for array.'\ To soil; defile. . Ohs. or Dial.
ray,[F. raie, L. ?•«/«.] Zodl. Any of nunierous fishes,
including the skate, torpedo, and sting ray, typically having
the body very flat up and down and expanded laterally,

ray (ra), n. [OF. rai, fr. L. radius a beam, ray.] 1. One
of the lines of light which appear to radiate from a bright
object; hence : Any line of radiant energy, or a stream
of particles traveling in the same line, as in radioactive
phenomena. 2. A thin line like a ray, esp., one of a num¬
ber diverging from a center. 3. Light of a ray or rays;
radiance. 4. A glance; sight; vision. 5. .So/. A raylike part
of a flower. 6. Zdòl. a One of the rods which support the
membrane in a fish's fin. "b One of the radiating divisions
of a radiate, as an arm of a starfish. —Syn. See beam. —

V. i. 1. To emit rays ; also, to issue as rays. 2. To radiate,
raze (raz), v. t.; razed (razd): raz'ino (raz'Tng). [F. raser
to scrape, shave. See rase.] 1. To cut or wound slightly;
graze. 2. To erase. 3. To lay level with the ground;
overthrow; destroy.—Syn. Demolish, prostrate, ruin,

raze, n. Obs. var. of race, a root.
ra-zee' (rà-zé'), n. [F. vaisseau rasé, fr. raser to raze, ra¬
zee.] Naut. A ship which has her upper deck cutaway.
Obs. or Hist. —v. t. / -zbed' (-zed'); -zee'ing. To cut down
a ship thus; hence, to abridge by cutting off or out parts,

ra'zor (rá'zer), n. [OF. & LL. rasor.'] A keen-edged in¬
strument used in shaving the face or head,

ra'zor-a-ble (-ó-b'l), a. Fit or ready to be shaved. Rare.
ra'znre (rà'zliúr). Var. of rasure.
re (rà), w. Mime. Second of the syllables used in solmiza-
tion; — applied to the second tone of the diatonic scale,

re-. [L. re-, reí/-.] A prefix denoting: 1. Back, as back
to an original oTjormer state or position, or in opposition ;
as in recline, ?"efuge, recall, etc. 2. Again, chiefly by
way of repetition or restoration. Examples: rejoin, to join
again; reattach, to attach again; renew, etc.

reach(rech), V./. [AS. r«can,r«eeffw, to extend.] 1. To
extend ; stretch out; thrust out, as a limb. 2. To pass to
another ; hand over. 3. To touch, seize, or the like, by ex¬
tending some part of the body, esp. the hand, or something
held by one. 4. To extend to; stretch out aá far as. 5. To
arrive at; come to; attain to. 6. To strike, hit, or toucii,
with a missile. 7. To influence or impress. — r./. 1. To
stretch out the hand or arm, esp. as if to toucli or grasp
something. 2. To strain after something; make efforts.
3. To extend; stretch out. 4. Naut. To sail directly on
one's course with the wind forward of the beam. 5. To
get or make its way (to a place, point, etc.); also, of a gun,
sound, or the like, to carry; of the eye, to see. — n. 1. Act
of reaching or stretching out. 2. Power of reaching; hence,
power of seizing, touching, etc., or, esp., extent of such
power. 3. Power of attainment; extent or range of force,
capacity, etc. 4. An extent; expanse ; a straight or level
stretch, b. Naut. A leg sailed by a vessel between tacks;
also, a course of sailing with the wind forward of the beam
but not so iis to compel tacking. — reach'er (-er), n.

re-act' (re-Skf), v. t. To act or perform a second time,
re-act' (rè-Skf), v. i. 1. To return an impulse or impres¬
sion ; resist action by an opposite force. 2. To act in mu¬
tual or reciprocal opposition. 3. To respond to a stimu¬
lus. 4. To act or move in a contrary direction or manner,

re-ac'tion (-Sk'sluiii), «. 1. Mechanics. Tiie force which a
body opposes to a force acting upon it. 2. Reciprocal or
return action or influence. 3. Chemical transformation
or change; a chemical process or its result. 4. Med. De¬
pression or exhaustion consequent on overexertion or over¬
stimulation ; heightened activity succeeding depression or
shock. 5. A counter tendency or contrary movement,

re-ac'tlon-a-ry (-à-rï), a. Of, pert, to, characterized by, or
favoring, reaction. — n.; pi. -aries (-riz). One who favors
reaction; esp., one who seeks to undo political progress,

read (red). Obs. or Scot. var. of rede, counsel,
read (r6d), pret, dc p. p. of read. —a. Versed in books,
read (red), •?'. /.; pret. <t* p. p. read (rSd) ; p. pr. ds vb. n.
read'ing (red'Tng). [AS. r^dan to read, advise, coun¬
sel, guess.] 1. To interpret (as a riddle, etc.); hence, to
foresee; foretell. 2. To go over, esp. understandingly,as
characters or words, with or vrithout utterance; peruse.

ale, senàte, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve,
aÓfti, connect; use, ftnite, úm, up, circiis, menii; fot
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3. To learn of by perusal. 4. Hence, to discern by obser¬
vation of signs, as facial expression. 6. To attribute (a
meaning, explanation, etc.) to what is read. 6. To teach.
Obs. 7. To register; indicate. 8. To make a special study
of, as by perusing books. — i'./. 1. To perform the act of
reading. 2. To learn by reading;—usually with o/. 3. To
teach by or as by reading; discourse. Obs. 4. To bear
construction, have import, be in effect, orthe like,when read
(in sense 2, tí./.). 5. To study, esp. by reading. 6. To ap¬
pear in writing or print. — n. Reading ; spell of reading.

read'a-blo(red'à-b'i), if. l. Legible. 2. Worth reading; in¬
teresting^—read'a-bil'i-ty(-bïl'ï-tï), read'a-ble-ness,ni

read'er (-er), n. 1. One who reads. 2. A book for instruc¬
tion and practice in reading.

read'i-ly (red'ï-lï), ífí/i». In a ready manner; a Without
delay or objection ; «díeerfully. b Quickly; easily,

read'i-uess, 1. State or quality of being ready; prepa¬
ration ; willingness. 2. Ease or facility of performance.
— Syn. Quickness, ex{(edition, promptitude, promptness;
aptitude, aptness, knack, skill, expertness, dexterity, ease.

readying (réd'ïng), n. 1. Act of one who reads; perusal;
recital. 2. A public recital; also, a lecture. 3. Study of
books; literary scholarship. 4. Form in which anything is
written; version. 5. Written orprinted matter to be read.
6. Manner of rendering something written ; also, interpre¬
tation. 7. That which is indicated so as to be read, as ou
the scale of a barometer, — a. Addicted to reading.

re'ad-Just' (re'S-jusf), v. t. To adjust anew ; rearrange,
reud'y (red'ï), a.; read'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. [AS. r^de,
ger8ède.'\ 1. Preimred or supplied with what is neededfor
some act or event; prepared, fltted, or placed for immedi¬
ate movement, action, or use. 2. Immediately liable;
likely; — esp. with to. 3. Prepared in mind or disposition *
willing; disposed. 4. Quick; dexterous; expert; also,
prompt. 5. At hand; available; handy. 6. Present;
here; — in answer to a calling of the roll, etc. Obs. —Syn.
Expeditious, unhesitating; apt, skillful, facile; easy, oppor¬
tune ; free, cheerful. — adv. In a state of preparation;—
with a participle; as, rmf/y-cooked meat,

read'y—made' (rgd'T-mad'), a. Made beforehand, in antic¬
ipation of need; not made to order; not original,

re-a'gent (rè-5'jent), n. Ckem. <t" Micros. Any substance
which, from its capacity for certain reactions, is used in
detecting, examining, or measuring substances, etc.

re'al (re'r/l; Sp. ra-al'), n. [Sp., fr. real royal, L. regalis.']
A small Spanish silver coin and money of account.

re'al(re'ttl),rt. [LL.?-6(7/i.?, fr. L. re^, rc>, athing.] 1. Laxv.
Of or pert, to things themselves; pert, to, or consisting
of, immovable property, as lands or tenements; — opp. to
personal. 2. Actual, as disting. from Jictitious or imagi¬
nary ; also, exirting inherently, as disting. from seeming or
apparent. 3. Genuine;—often opposed to
Syn. Substantive, positive, absolute, veritable, authentic.
— Real, actual, true. Real implies primarily substan¬
tive or objective existence —what is; actual, emergence
in the sphere of action or fact — what has become; true,
conformity or correspondence to what is actual or real,
.ñeo/is opposed to imaginary (as, the real George \yasu-
ington), to artificial (as, real gems), to counterjeit (as, a
real ancient medal), to fictitious (as, one's real name), to os¬
tensible (as, one's rfu/reason), and to nominal (as, the real
attendance). Actual is opposed to potential (as, the actual
energy of heat), to constructive (as, actualira.\iià),tovxrtuai
(as, actual identity), and to theoretical ov hypotheiiegHa&,
to illustrate by an actual case). It is also opposed, in the
sense of " now existing, present, current," to past orfuture:
as, not what has been, but the nc/wa/ situation, confronts us.
Both real and actual may be opposed to ideat; as, ideal con¬
ditions, contrasted with actual, real conditions, f
opposed to false (as, a true story), and to erroneous (as, tne
true version of a story),

re'al-ism (-Tz'm), n. 1. Philos. a The doctrine of the
realists, that the objects of sense perception are derivative
from higher realities, or formative causes; —opp. to nom¬
inalism. b The doctrine that objects of sense perception
(and hence, the physical world generally) have objective
being, independent of mental or psychical fact; —opp. to
idealism. 2. Preoccupation with, or devotion to, fact.
3. In art and literature, fidelity to nature or to real Ine,
representation without idealization. —Syn. See reality-
— re'al-ist, n.—re'al-is'tic (-ïs'ttk), a. —tl-cal-ly.ao'•

re-al'i-ty (l è-SlG-tT), n.: pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. State orqual-
ity of being real; actual being. 2. That which is reab
Syn. Reality, realism (as they apply to representationfl

ent, énd, recent, makèr; ie.:-, ill; old, Òbey, orb, 6dd,
d, fo^ot; out, oil; chair; \ sing, iijk; then, thin,
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of what is real). Reality implies so close or vivid a corre¬
spondence between the representation and the thing itself
that the representation produces the effect of the actual
object; realism commonly implies faithful adherence to
truth of detail, even where such details are trivial or sordid,

re'al-iz'a-ble (ré'al-ïz'à-b'i), See -able,
re'al-i-za'tlon (-ï-za'shftn ; -i-za'-), w. 1. A realizing; state
of being realized. 2. Instance or product of realizing,

re'al-ize (ré'ál-iz), v. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz^ing (-iz'Tng).
1. To make real; hence, to accomplish. 2. To cause to seem
real. 3. To conceive as real; apprehend clearly. 4. To
convert into money. 5. Toobtainbyplansand efforts; gain.
Of property, to bring by sale or investment. —Syii. See con¬
ceive.— ?>. i. To convert property into money.

re'al-ly (re'al-T), adv. In a real manner; actually,
realm (rSlm), 71. [fr. OP., deriv. ofL. re^rafwregal.] 1. A
kingdom. 2. Hence, province; region; domain,

re'al-ty (re'Sl-tï), n. [real -f- -ty (P. -fé, L. -fas), a suffix of
abstract nouns.] 1. Loyalty; honesty. Obs. 2. Real
estate or property; piece of real property,

ream (rem), n. [fr. OF., fr. Ar. rizmah bundle.] A quan¬
tity of paper, 20 quires, or 480 slieets (now often 500 sheets),

ream, t;. f. 1. To widen the opening of (a hole); bevel out.
2. To enlarge or dress out (a hole) with a reamer,

ream'er (rSiu'er), n.
One that reams

any of various tools
with cutting edges
to enlarge or shape
a hole by turning. „ . „ ,

ro-an'l-mate(rè-Su'- Resmers. 1 Square; 2 Fluted.
T-mat), V. t. To animate anew ; revive; invigorate again,

reap (rep), u. ¿. [as. ripaUy reopan."] 1. To cut with a
sickle, scythe, or machine, as grain; gather, as a harvest,
by cutting. 2. To obtain or receive as a reward, or as the
fruit of labor. 3. To clear of a crop by reaping. —v. i.
To reap something; gather a harvest. — reap'er (-er), n.

re^ap-pear' (re'a-pér'), re'ap-polnV (-point'). See re-, 2.
rear (rer), n. [short for arrear."] 1. The part of an army,
fleet, or force which comes or is stationed behind the rest.
2. Back part. 3. Space or position behind, orat the back,

rear, a. Being at the back ; hindmost. — Syn. See poste¬
rior.—rear admiral, a naval officer. SeeNAVY.—r. guard,por¬
tion of an army detailed to guard the rear of the main body,

rear, v. t. [as. neran.] 1. To raise or set up. 2- To erect
by building; construct. 3. To elevate; raise; — often fig.;
as, the city rears its towers. 4. To breed and raise; also,
to cause to grow, as plants. 5. To bring up to maturity,
as young; foster; instruct. 6. To raise (the voice). — Syn.
Lift, build, e.stablish. — v. i. To rise up, esp. to rise up on
the hind legs ; become erect,

rear'most (rèr'mòst), a. Farthest in the rear; last,
rear'mouse'. Var. of rerbmousb, a bat.
re'ar-range' (rè'íf-rànj'}, v. t. See re-, 2.
rear'ward (rer'werd), a. tfe adv. At or toward the rear,
rear'ward' (-wdrdO, n. [ME. rerewarde. See ward, 7^.,
guard.] The rear division of an army or fleet. Archaic.

rea'son (re'z'n), n. [fr. F., fr. L. raiio.] 1. A considera¬
tion, motive, or judgment inducing or confirming a belief,
influencing the will, or leading to an action or course of
action; a rational ground or motive. 2. A statement of¬
fered as an explanation or justification. 3. A formal ac¬
count or reckoning. Obs. 4. A ground or cause. 5. The
power or faculty of comprehending and inferring; intel¬
lect. 6. A sane or sound mind ; sanity; sense; also, a sane
or sound view or consideration. 7. Right thinking; justice;
propriety; Obs. or Archaic^ satisfaction.
Syn. Reason commonly suggests esp. that guiding or di¬
recting faculty distinguishing men from the lower animals;
UNDERSTANDING applies to the faculty of clear comprehen¬
sion pr sound judgment; sense adds to understanding the
implication of native sagacity. See cause.

V. i. X. To hold discussion or argument; hence, to dis¬
course; converse. 2. To think in logical forms; inferorcon-
clude from a consideration of data or premises. — v. i. 1. To
consider; seek by reasoning; — with what., why., etc. 2. To
arrange and present the reasons for or against; debate; dis¬
cuss. 3. To support with reasons; explain; justify, per¬
suade, or affect by reasoning or argument. —rea'son-er, n.

rea'son-a-hle (-d-b'l), <7. l. Having the faculty of reason;
rational. 2. Governed by reason ; just; rational. 3. Not
excessive or immoderate.—Syn. Equitable, fair, moderate,
oee RATIONAL. —rea'son-a-ble-ness, n. —a-Wy, adv.

rea'son-lng^ (ré'z'n-ïng), n. 1. Act or process of one who
reasons. 2. Reasons arranged and developed; course of
argument.

rea'son-less, a. Without, or lacking in, reason,
re'as-sem'ble (ré'S-sgm'b'l), v. t. dc i., re'as-serf (-á-sürf),

V. t., re'as-sume' (-sum'), v. t. See re-, 2.
re'as-sure' (-shobr'), v. t. 1. To assure anew; restore con¬
fidence to. 2. To reinsure. — re'as-sur'ance (-shoor'-
ans), n.—re'as-sur'ing-ly, adv.

reave (rev), v. t. ; pret. p. p. reaved (révd), reft (rSft),
or, Obs.^ raft (ràft); p. pr. vb. n. reav'ing. [AS. réa-
Jiany ír.récr/spoil, plunder.] To ravage; plunder ; pillage;
rob. — reav'er, reiv'er (rev'er), n. All Archaic.

re'bap-tlze' (re'bSp-tiz'), v. t. See re-, 2.
re-bate' (rè-baf; commonly rSb'St), n. [see rabbet.]
Arch. A rabbet. Cf. rabbet, ti., 1. — v. t. To rabbet,

re-bate' (rè-bàf), v. t.; -bat'ed (-bat'Sd); -bat'ing. [OF.
rabatre to beat down, blunt, deduct.] 1. To diminish ; re¬
duce; check. Archaic. 2. To deduct from; discount from;
allow a discount to. 3. To blunt. Archaic.—re-bat'er, ti.

re-bate' (rè-bàf ; re'bàt), n. Deduction ; abatement; remis¬
sion or payment back. [strumeiit of the viol class.!

re'bec, re'beck (re'bSk), n. [F.] The earliest known iu-j
Re-bec'ca, Re-bek'ah (rè-bSk'ò), n. In the Bible, sister
of Laban, wife of Isaac, and mother of Esau and Jacob,

re-bel' (rè-bSl'), v. i. ; -belled' (-bSld') ; -bel'ling. [fr. F.,
fr. L. rebellare to war again; re- + bellare to war, bellum
war.] 1. To renounce, and resist by force, the authority of
one's ruler or government. 2. To revolt; exhibit opposi¬
tion or repugnance.

reb'el (rgb'èl), a. Of, pert, to, or characteristic of, rebels
or rebellion; rebellious. — w. One who rebels or is in re¬
bellion.— Syn. See insurgent.

reb'el-dom (-dwm), n. 1. A region infested or held by
rebels; rebels, collectively. 2. Rebellious conduct.

re-bel'Uon (rè-b61'yt2u), n. 1. Act of rebelling; revolt.
2. Open resistance to, or defiance of, any authority.
Syn. Rebellion, revolution, revolt, insurrection, mu¬
tiny. Rebellion is open, organized, and armed resistance
to constituted authority; revolution implies the over¬
throw of one government and the substitution of another;
as, the Great Rebellion (1642-52); the American Revolution.
The two words are often used of the same event, according
to the point of view. Revolt and insurrection denote an
armed uprising against authority, but one of less extent
than a rebellion; mutiny commonly denotes an insurrection
against military or naval authority.

r©-b©l'lious (-yils), a. 1. Engaged in rebellion; disposed
to rebel; insubordinate. 2. Resisting treatment or opei*a-
tion; refractory. —r©-bel'lious-ly, adv. lious-ness, n.

r©-blnd' (-bind'), r©-blooni', re-blos'som. See ee-, 2.
r©-born' (re-b8rn'), p. p. Bom again, lit. or fig.
r©-bound' (rl-bound'), v. i. [OF. re.hondir to spring back,
reecho.] 1. To spring back on collision or impact. 2. To
reecho; resound. 3. To bound as if on impact.
Syn. Rebound, recoil. Rebound suggests a springing back,
esp. after impact; recoil oftener implies reaction after
strain or stretching. Fig., rebound suggests a resilience
after depression or the like; recoil, shrinking or revulsion.
— v.t. 1. To return as by a rebound. Obs. or R. 2. Tore-
echo; reverberate. Rare.—^n. A rebounding ; resilience.

r©-l)reathe' (re-brètb'), V. t. See re-, 2.
r©-bufí' (rè-büf), n. [^fr. OF., fr. It., fr. ri- (L. re-) -f- buffo
puff.] 1. A brusque refusal; snub. 2. A repercussion, or
beating back. 3. Any sharp check; repulse.v. 1. To
administer a rebuff to. 2. To drive, beat, or blow back,

re-blüld' (re-bïld'), v. t. See re-, 2.
r©-buk'a-bl©, r©-buke'a-bl© (rè-bük'à-b'l), a. See -able.
r©-buke' (-buk'), t. ; -buked' (-bükf); -buk'ing (-buk'-
Tng). [AF. reÒMAertocheck,repel.] 1. Tocurb; turnback;
restrain; check. Obs. 2. To reprimand; chide severely ;
reprove ; censure. — Syn. See reprove. — ti. 1. A sharp
reproof; reprimand. 2. Check; rebuff; also, ablow. Obs.

re'bUS (re'bS8),n.; -buses (-Sz; 24). [L. by things,
abl.pl. of re^athing.] Enigmatical representation of words
and phrases by pictures of objects the names of which re¬
semble the words or their syllables ; hence, a kind of riddle
made up of such representations.

r©-but' (rè-büt'), 1'. t. dc i.; -but'ted ; -ting. [OF. rebouter
to repulse, drive back; re- bouter to push.] 1. To beat
back; repulse. Obs. 2. To contradict or oppose by argu¬
ment, plea, or countervailing proof; refute,

ro-but'tal (rè-but'àl), n. Act of rebutting.

jatjme, verdiire (87); k = eh in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to«^lanatlons ofAbbrevlatioust tílgnñt etc.f preoeile Vocabulary* tl Forelipi Word* combined with.
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RECALCITRANT 5
Fd^al'Cl-trant (re-kSl'st-trSnt), a. [L. recalcitrant^ p. pr.
of recalcitrare to kick back.] Kicking back; hence, show¬
ing opiwsition ; refractory. — re-cal'ci-trance (-trans), n.

ra-cal'cl-trate (-trSt), v. i. <& t. ; -trat'ed (-trat/Sd); -trat-
iNG. To kick back or against; hence, to express opposition.
— re-cal''cl-tra'tioii (-trà'shiín), n.

re-call' (re-k81'), V. i. 1. To call or summon back. 2. To
call back to mind; recollect. 3. To renew; revive; restore.
4. To revoke; annul; retract; withdraw. — Syn. See re¬
member. — n. 1. Act of recalling or a sound or signal
used to recall, or summon back. 2. The removal of a public
oflBcial from office by popular vote,

re-cant' (-káuf), v. t. ¿s i. [L. recantare^ -iatum, to recant;
re- + cardare to sing, sound.] 1. To withdraw or repu¬
diate formally (opinions formerly expressed); take back
openly. 2. To retract; recall. — Syn. Abjure, revoke,
recall, disavow, disown. See renounce. — re''cail-ta'tion
(re'kSn-tà'shÜn), n. — re-cant'er, n.

re'ca-pit'U-late (-kó-pït^-Iàt), v. t. <S: i.; -lathed (-lat'Sd);
-LATHING. [L. recapUulare^ -latum; re-XQ- + capiluktm a
small head, chapter, section.] To repeat or restate briefly,
as the principal pointsin a discourse, argument, etc.; sum¬
marize. —re'ca-pit'n-la'tloni-la'shwn), n. —rCca-plt'u-
la-tive (-pïtlu-ià-tïv), re'ca-pit'u-la-to-ry (-là-tè-rt), a.

rc-cap'ture (rè-kSp'tttr), n. ■ 1. Recovery by capture.
2. That which is recaptured. — v. t. To capture again,

re-cast' (ré-kàsf), v. t. To mold or cast anew ; reconstruct,
re-cede' (rè-séd'), i-. i.; -ced'ed (-sed'Sd); -cbd'ing. [L.

recedere^ recessum ; re- re- -f- cedere to go.] 1. To move
back or away; retreat; retire. 2. To withdraw from a
position of asserting, etc.—Syn. Retrograde; desist,

re-cede' (rS-sed'), v. t. [re- -f- cede."] To cede back,
re-celpt'(re-sef), [fr. OF., fr. L. recipere. See receive.]

1. A formula according to which things are to be taken or
combined, or some effect is to be produced; a recipe.
2. That which is received, in distinction from what is ex¬
pended;— usually in pi. 3. Act of receiving; reception.
4. A writing acknowledging the receiving of goods or
money. 5. Place of receiving, esp. money. Obs. or Hiet.
Syn, Receipt (in sense 1) applies esp. to cookery; recipe,
in strict usage, to medicine. See reception.
— v.t. 1. To give a receipt for. U.S. 2. To put a receipt
on. — V. /. To give a receipt, as for money. U. S.

re-ceiv'a-ble (-sév'ó-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being, or that
must be, received. 2. Such that pavment should be had;
as, bills receivable. — re-ceiVa-bíl'í-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), n.

re-celve' (-sèv'), v. -ceived' (-sévd'); -ceiv'ing. [OF.
receivre^ fr. L. recipere; re- re- -j- capere to take, seize.]
1. To take, as something that is offered, sent, paid, or the
like ; accept. 2. To gain the knowledge of from some com¬
munication ; also, Noio Rare., to accept as true, valid, or
the like; of a custom or practice, to adopt; hence, to ap¬
prehend; comprehend. 3. To permit to enter, as iirto one's
house, presence, etc.; hence, to greet. 4. To admit; hence,
to have capacity for; hold; contain. 5. To come into pos¬
session of ; get, acquire, etc., from without; hence, to ex¬
perience. 6. To support, catch, bear ; take. — Syn. See
take.—v.i. 1. To be a recipient; get; accept; admit.
2. To receive visitors; be at home to receive calls,

re-ceiv'er (-sev'er), n. 1. One that receives. 2. One who
receives on behalf of others; as: a One who receives money
due ; a treasurer, b Law. A person appointed to receive,
and hold in trust, property under litigation. 3. One who
takes or buys from a thief goods known to be stolen,

re-ceiv'or-shlp, n. See -ship.
re'cen-cy (ré'sen-sï), n. State or quality of being recent,
re-cen'sion (re-sSn'shSn), 71. [L. recensio.'\ 1. A review¬

ing or revising. 'Now Rare. 2. The review of a text by
an editor; critical revisal; also, a text so revised,

re'cent (re'sSnt), a. \L. recent,-entis.'] Of late origin, ex¬
istence, or occurrence; not already known, familiar, etc.;
modern. —Syn. See new. — re'cent-ly, adv.—ness, n.

re-cep'ta-cle (rè-sSp'tà-k'l), ti. [L. receptaculum, fr. re¬
ceptare, iv. recipere to receive.'] 1. That which serves to
receive and contain something; a repository. 2. — torus.

re-cop'tlon (rè-sSp'shiín), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. receptio. See
receive.] 1. Act of receiving ; state of being received ; re¬
ceipt ; admission. 2. Act or manner of receiving, esp.
visitors; entertainment; an occasion or ceremony of receiv¬
ing guests. 3. Acceptance, as of an opinion or doctrine.
4. Ability to receive; capacity. Obs.
Syn. Reception, receipt. Reception denotes the act, proc-

ale, senate, cá^, ám, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, ^
c5imect; use, ünite, üm, úp, circus, menii; foc
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ess, or fashion of receiving ; receipt denotes esp. the fact
of being received; as, his reception cff your letter surprised
me; to acknowledge receipt of a letter; the house is ready
for the reception (not receipt) of its occupauts.

re-cep'tive (rt-sSp'tTv), a. Able or inclined to take in,
absorb, hold, or contain. —re'cep-tív'i-ty (re/sSp-ttvl-tT;
rgs'Sp-), 71. — re-cep'tíve-ly, adv. — re-cep'tive-ness, n.

re-cess' (rè-sSs'; re'sSs), n. [L. recessus, fr. recedere, -ces-
sum, to recede.] 1. Suspension of business for a brief
time; a short intermission. 2. An inner or retired place or
part. 3. An indentation, or the like, in a line or surface;
an alcove, niche, or the like. [make atecess in.

re-cess'(re-sg8'),v. f. 1. To nut into a recess; retire. 2. To!
re-oes'slon(re-sSsh'Mn),7i. [re--^cession.] A ceding back,
re-ces'sion (rè-sSsh'wn), ti. [L. recessió.] Act or fact of
receding or retiring; withdrawal.

re-ces'sion-al (-Si), a. 1. Of or pert, to recession. 2. Pert,
to a recess, or interval.— n. A recessional hymn,
recesfllonal hymn, a hymn sung during the recession of the
clergy and choir from the chancel to the robing room,

re-ces'slve (-sSslv), a. Tending to go back ; receding,
re-charg*' (re-charj'), re-char'ter (-char'ter). See re-, 2.
II ré'cbauí'fé' (ra'sho'ía'), n.; pi.-fés (-fa'). [F., lit.,
warmed over.] A dish of food warmed over; a rehash,

re-cheat' (rl-chef), ti. lOh\rachat€r,racheie7-,to rally, as¬
semble.] Hunting. A strain on the horn to call together
the hounds ; act of so calling the hounds. Archaic.

|;re-cher''ché'(re-shSr/sha'), a. [F.] Sought out with care;
choice; of rare quality, elegance, or attractiveness,

rec'l-pe (rSs'ï-pé), n.; pi. -pes (-pez). [L., imperative of re-
eipere. See receive.] A formula for making some com¬
bination or preparation; a receipt. —Syn. See receipt.

re-GÍp'1-ent (re-sTp'T-ent), n. [L. recipiens, -enlis, receiv-
ing, p. pr.] A receiver.— rt. Receiving; receptive.—
re-clp'l-ence (-ens), re-cip'l-en-cy (-sï), n.

re-clp'ro-cal (-ro-kál),a. [L. reciprocus.] 1. Done or ren¬
dered by eacli to the other; mutual. 2- Jlutually inter¬
changeable ; also, complementary. — -cal-ly, adv.
Syn. Reciprocal, mutual, correlative, convertible.
Reciprocal and mutual are often used without clear dis¬
tinction with the implication of an interchange of the
same feeling or act; as, mutual aversion, reciprocal affec¬
tion. But reciprocal often suggests esp. that the feeling
or action requites something previously felt or done; as.
his kindness resulted in reciprocal favors. Correlative
implies mutual interdependence or a complementary rela¬
tion; convertible is equivalent to interchangeable; as, fa¬
ther and son are correlative terms; the law, and the opin¬
ion of the judge, are not always convertible terms.
—71. 1. That which is reciprocal to anotlier thing. 2. Maik.
The quotient of unity divided by any quantity,

ra-clp'ro-cate (-kiit), v. i.; -cat'bd (-kat'Sd); -cat'ing. [l.
reciprocatus, p. p. of reciprocar-e to move back and forth,
reciprocate.] 1. To move forward and backward alter¬
nately (06i., except Mechanics)', act interchangeably;
alternate; also, to be correspondent or equivalent. 2- To
make a return for something done or given. — v. t. 1- To
cause to move back and forth. 2. To give and retufn mu¬
tually ; also, to make correspondent or equivalent. — re-
clp'ro-ca'tíon (-ká'shlín), 71.

rec'l-proc'l-ty (rgs/ï-prSs'ï-tï), n. 1. State of being recip¬
rocal ; mutual action and reaction. 2. Reciprocal obliga¬
tions, rights,etc.; reciprocation. 3. Internat. Trade. That
relation or policy as to trade, etc., between countries under
which special advantages are granted by each to the other,

re-cit'al (rt-sit'al), n. 1. Act of reciting ; rehearsal. 2- A
telling in detail; narration; account. 3- Story; narrative.
4. Music. A performance by one person ; — disting. from
concert.—Syn. Recitation, enumeration. See narrative.

rec'i-ta'tlon (rgs'ï-tà'shSn), 72. [L. recitado.] 1. Act of
reciting. 2. Delivery before an audience of something
memorized; also, that which is delivered. 3. A repeating
of a prepared lesson by pupils before a teacher,

rec'l-ta-tlve' (-tà-tèv'), 72. [fr. it. or F.] Music. A kmd
of musical recitation resembling declamation; also, a piece
of music intended for such recitation, — a. Of or pert, to,
or in the style of, recitative.

re-cite' (rè-slf), v. t. i. ; -cit'ed (-sit'Sd); -cit'ino. lb.
recitare, recitatwm ; re- re- + citare to call, cite.] 1- To
repeat, as something prepared or committed to memory.
2. To tell over; go over in particulars; enumerate.—
Syn. Narrate, recount, recapitulate.—re-clt'er, n.

reck (rSk), v. i. [AS. recceon to care for.] Ai'chawor
Poetic. 1. To take heed, care ; mind. 2. To be of acconnt

ent, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; 51d, fibey, orb,
d|footi out,oil; chair; go; sing:,ii)k; tiien, thin;



RECKLESS 5'

or interest; matter. — v. t. 1. To make account of; care
for; heed ; regard. 2. To concern,

reckless (rSk'lSs), a. [AS. recceléas, réceléas."] 1. Neg¬
lectful. Obs. 2. Rashly negligent; utterly heedless; care¬
less.—Syn. See RASH.—reckless-ly, adv.—reckless¬
ness, n.

reck'ou (rSk''n), v./. [AS. s'creccnfaw to explain.] 1. To
count; enumerate; also, to compute; calculate. 2. To
estimate by rank or quality; account; esteem; repute.
3. To charge or attribute to one, as having a certain qual¬
ity or va[ue; impute. 4. To conclude ; hence, to think ;
suppose; —with an objective clause- —Syn. Number,
compute, estimate; value. — v. i. 1. To make an enumer¬
ation or computation. 2. To come to an accounting; set¬
tle. 3. To depend; rely; — with on. 4. To think; suppose;
guess. Colloq. — reok'on-er, n.

reck''on-ing, n. Act of one who reckons, counts, or com-
putes; calculation; specif.: a Settlement of obligations,
liabilities, etc. Also fig. b Navigation. The calculation
of a ship's position ; the position so determined,

ro-claim' (rè-klàni'), v. t. [OF. reclamer (3d sing. pres.
recluiiiie) to call back, L. reclamare., -matum^ to cry out
against.] 1. To call back. 2. To reduce from a wild to
a tamed state. 3. To reduce to a desired state by disci¬
pline, labor,cultivation, etc.; rescue from being wild, waste,
etc. 4. To call back to rectitude; reform. 6. To claim
back ; demand the return of as a right. — Syn. Recover,
restore, amend, correct. — v. i. To reform. Obs. — re-
clalm'a-ble (-d-b'l), a. — re-clalm'er, n. [claiming, i

T6C'la-ma'tlon (rSk'id-ma'slmn), n. Act or process of re-1
recll-na'tion (-IT-nñ'shün), n. A leaning or reclining.
re-Cline' (re-klin'), V. i. d- i.; -clined' (-klïnd'); -clin'ing.
[L. reclinare ; re- re- diñare to lean.] To lean, incline,
etc.; place in, assume, or be in, a recumbent position,

re-clothe' (ré-klotb'), v. t. See re-, 2.
re-cluse' (rè-klobs'; 86), a. [F. reclus, fern, redtise^ L.
reclusus., fr. recludere, -clusuiïi, to unclose, open; later, to
shut up.] Shut up; sequestered; retired fiom the world
or public notice ; solitary. — n. One who lives recluse, as
a hermit. —Syn. See hermit.

re-Clu'slon (-kloo'zhSn ; 86), n. Act of becoming, or state
of being, a recluse; seclusiou ; imprisonment, esp. solitary,

re-clu'sivo (-sïv), a. Alfording or involving reclusión,
rec'og^-ni'tlon (rSk'íg-nïsh'Sn), n. [L. recognWo.'] Act
of recognizing; state of being recognized; formal acknowl¬
edgment or avowal. — re-COg'ni-tO-ry (rS-kSg'nl to-rï),rt.

ro-cog'ni-zance (rè-k5g'nï-zSns; rè-k5n'ï-), 71. [fr. OF.
deriv. of L. recognoscere; re- re- -f- cognoscere to know.]
1. Law. An obligation of record entered into before some
court of record or magistrate, with condition to do some
particular act. Also, the sum liable to forfeiture on such
an obligation. 2. A token; symbol; badge. Archaic.

rec'og-nize(r5k'i?g-niz),v. t.; -nized (nizd); -niz'ing (-niz'-
Tng). [from recognizance.] 1. To avow knowledge of ;
consent to admit, hold, or the like; admit with a formal
acknowledgment. 2. To acknowledge formally, as by spe¬
cial attention; take notice of; specif., U, S.^ to acknowl¬
edge as the one entitled to be heard at the time ; give the
floor to. 3. To know again; identify as previously known.
4. To acknowledge acquaintance with, as by salutation.
6. To show appreciation of (services, etc.). — rec'0|;-lllz'-
a-ble (rSk'5g-niz/à-b'l), a. —rec'og-nlz'er, n.
Syn. Recognize commonly adds to acknowledge a
stronger implication of formal admission or authoritative
sanction; as, a claim recognized by law; acknowledge a fault.

re-COg'nl-zor' (re-kSg'nT-z6r'; rè-k5n'T-), n. One who
makes a recognizance.

r6-coll'(-koil'), 7?. 1. \Y.recvler.'] 1. To retreat, drawback,
orfallback. 2. To draw back, as from anything repugnant,
alarming, etc.: shrink. V To rebound; spring back. 4. To
rebound or return to or as to the source or starting point.
— Syn. See rebound. — 71. 1. A startingor falling back ;
rebound; shrinking. 2. State of having recoiled,

re'col-lect' (rè^kí-lSkt'), v. t. [L. recollectus^ p. p. of re-
coUigere to collect; or, in later use, fr. re- -f- collect.'] 1. To
collect again, as .something scattered; also, to gather;
ï'ally; recover. 2. To compose (one's self),

rec'ol-lect' (rSk'5-lSkt'), v. t. [L. recollectus, p. p. of re-
coWipgre to collect.] 1. To recall the knowledge of; call to
nimd; remember. 2. Refiexively, tocompose (one'sself);
recover command of (one's self). —Syn. See remember.

reo'ol-lec'tion(-18k'slmn), n. 1. Act or power of recollect-
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ing, or calling to mind ; remembrance ; memory. 2. That
which is recollected. — Syn. Reminiscence. See memory.

re-com'fort (re-kÜm'fert), v. t. [OF. recon/orter.] To com¬
fort; console; refresh. Obs. or Archaic.

re'com-mence' (re'k5-méns'), v. t. i. To commence
again ; to renew. — re'com-mence'ment (-ment), 7i.

rec'om-mend' (rSk/i-mend'), v. t. [LL. recommendare.
See re-: commend.] 1. To commit; consign; 2. To com¬
mend to favorable notice ; commit to another's care, con¬
fidence, or acceptance, with favoring representations.
3. To make acceptable ; atti'act favor to. 4. To advise ;
counsel. — rec'om-mend'a-to-ry (-mSu'dd-to-rl), a. —
rec'om-mend'er, 7z.

rec'om-men-da'tion (-mgn-da'shiin),7r. l. Act of recom¬
mending. 2. Thatwhichcommendstofavor,oracceptance;
specif., a letter of recommendation,

re'com-mlt' (ré'k5-mït'), v. t. To commit or intrust again ;
specif., to refer again to a committee.— -mit'tal (-ííI), n.

rec'om-panse(rSk'dm-pSiis), v. ¿./-pensed (-pSnst); -penb'-
ing. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. re- -{-compensare to compen¬
sate.] 1. To render an equivalent to, forservice, loss, etc.;
compensate. 2. To give compensation for; atone for. —

Syn, Repay, requite, reward, remunerate.—71. An equiva¬
lent returned for anything done, suffered, or given; com¬
pensation ; requital; reward,

re'com-pose' (ré'k5m-pòz'), v. i. To compose again; spe¬
cifically, to restore to composure,

li re-con'cen-tra'do (ra-kon'sSn-tra'dS), n.; pi. -dos {Sp.
-dos). [Sp., p. p. of reconcentrar to inclose, reconcéntrate.]
One who has been subjected to reconcentration.

re-C0Il'C6ll-tra'tl01l(ié-k5n'8Sn-trà'slmn), 71. The concen¬
trating of the rural population in or about towns for admin¬
istrative convenience, as in Cuba during 1895-98.

rec'on-cll'a-ble (rSk'^n-sIl'à-b'l), a. Capable of being rec¬
onciled. — rec'on-cil'a-bly, adv.

rec'on-cUe (-SÏI), v.t.; -cilbd (-slid); -ciL'iNG (-sil'Tng)
[fr. F., fr. L. reconciliare ; re- re- ■\- conciliareto unite.]
1. To cause to be friendly again ; restore to harmony. 2. To
adjust, as a quarrel; settle. 3. To bring to acquiescence
or content. 4. To make consistent or congruous; bring
to agreement or suitableness. — Syn. Reunite, pacify. —

rec'on-clle'mtnt (-mènt), n. — rec'on-cU'er (-sil'er), n.
- —rec'on-cll'i-a-to-ry (-sïl'ï-à-to-rï), a.
rec'on-clVl-a'tion (-sTFT-a'sliTÍn), n. Act of reconciling;
state of being reconciled. — Syn. See propitiation.

roc'on-dito (r6k'5n-dit), a. \^.reconditus,g. p. of recondere
to put up again, conceal; re- -j- condere to bring together.]
1. Hidden ; concealed. Rare. 2. Hidden from the mental
view; abstruse; obscure. 3. Dealing in things abstruse;
profound. — rec'on-dlte-ly, adv. — rec'on-dite-ness, «.
Syn. Deep, abstract; secret, hidden, dark, mystic, mys¬
terious. — Recondite, abstruse, occult, esoteric. Recon¬
dite emphasizes the idea of depth or profundity, esp. as to
knowledge beyond ordinary comprehension; abstruse sug¬
gests esp. remoteness from ordinary modes of thought, or
great difficulty or complexity. Occult implies esp. the ac¬
tion of secret or mysterious agencies; tnat is esoteric
which pertains to an inner circle of adepts or is understood
by the initiated alone; as, occult reasons, influences; eso¬
teric doctrines,

re-con'nais-sance (rè-kon'a-sans), n. Also re-con'nols-
sance (re-kSuH-sans). [F.] Act of reconnoiteriug; pre¬
liminary examination or survey.

rec'on-noi'ter ) (r8k'd-noi'ter),7i. i.; -noi'tered,-noi^tred
rec'on-noi'tra ) (-terd);-noi'ter-ing,-noi'tring. [fr. F.
deriv. of L. recognoscere. See recognizance.] To exam¬
ine with the eye; make a preliminary examination or sur¬
vey of, esp. for military or engineering operations. —v. i.
To make a reconnoissance.

ra-con'quer (re-kSp'ker), v. I., re'con-sid'er (re'kCn-sTd'-
er), 7'. Í., re'con-sid'er-a'tion (-S'sluln), n. See rb-.

re'COn-Struct' (re'k^n-strukt'), V. t. To construct again,
re'con-atruc'tlon (-struk'shwn), n. Act of reconstructing;
specif.: [usually cap.] The process of reorganizing the
governments of the Southern States, after the Civil War,
in accordance with the Acts of March 2 & 23, 1867.

re'con-struc'tlve (-tïv), a. See re-, 2.
re'con-vey' (-va'), v. t. To convey back (to the former
place or to a former owner). —re'con-vey'ance (-ftns), n.

re-cord' (rè-k6rd'), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. recordari to remem¬
ber; re- re- -+- cor, cordi.s, heart, mind.] To commit to
writing, printing, inscription, or the like; to transcribe or
enter, as in a book, in order to preserve evidence of, or on

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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a cylinder, disk, etc., for reproduction, asby a phonograph;
register; enroll,

rec'ord (rSk'drd; -brd), n. 1. A recording or being re¬
corded ; reduction to writing as evidence ; also, the writ¬
ing; a register. 2. Esp. ; a An official writing recording
public acts, b An authentic official copy of a document.
3. Testimony. Archaic. 4. Something written or tran¬
scribed to ijerpetuate a knowedge of events; also, that on
which such recordis made, as a tnonuinent. 5. Specif:
a The cylinder or disk used to reproduce sounds in phono¬
graphs, etc. b The perforated paper roll of an automatic
piano player, etc. 6. The known facts in the course of any¬
thing, as in a man's career. 7- That which has been re¬
corded as publicly achieved in any kind of competitive
sport; also, the best of such achievements.
Syn. Records, archives. Records are in general written
accounts of facts or events; archives are public records,

re-cord'er (rè-k6r'der), n, 1. The chief judicial officer of
some cities and boroughs. 2. One who records, esp. of¬
ficially. 3. A recording, esp. autographic, apparatus or
instrument.

re-count'(re-kounf), v. t. To count or reckon again.—
re-count' (re-kounf ; re'kount). n.

re-count' (ré-kounf), v. l. [fr. OF., fr. re- -f- conterto re¬
late.] To tell over ; relate in detail; rehearse ; enumerate,

re-count'ment (-ment), n. Recital. Obs.
re-coup' (l e-kdop'), 1'. i. [F. recouper tocutagain or back.

See re , coppice.] 1. Law. To keep back riglttfully (apart)
so as to diminish a sum due ; deduct, as from damages.
2. To get compensation for. 3. To reimburse ; indemnify.
— n. Law. Act of recouping. — re-ooup'ment (-mènt), n.

re-conrse' (ré-kòrs'; 57), n. [fr. F., fr. L. recursus a run¬
ning back, return, fr. recurrere, -cursuin. See recur.]
1. Resort or application for a.s8Í8tauce; specif., resort (to a
person) for the meeting of an obligation. 2. A source of aid;
person or thing resorted to. 3. Access; admittance.

re-COV'er (rè-kuv'er), V. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. recvperare. See
recuperate.] 1. To get again ; specif., to regain, as lost
property. 2. Law. To gain as a compensation, or return ;
obtain title to by a judicial decision. 3. To make up for;
retrieve; repair the loss or injury of. 4. To restore from
sickness, faintness, etc.; cure; heal. 5. To overcome; get
better from (sickness, etc.) 6. To rescue; deliver. 7-To
obtain; reach; come to. Archaic. — Syn. Retake, repos¬
sess, resume, recruit.—v.i. 1. To regain healtli after
sickness ; hence, to regain a former (good) state; as, to re¬
cover from fright. 2. Law. To obtain judgment in one's
favor in a suit for something. — re-COV'er-a-ble (-á-b'l), a.

re-COV'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -eries (-T^). Act of recovering,
rec're-ant (rSk'rè-ftnt), a. [OF., p. pr. of rect'eire to sur¬
render allegiance, LL. recrcrférc to surrender; L. re-back

crerfere to intrust, believe.] 1. Cryingfor mercy' craven.
2. Apostate; false; unfaithful.—Syn. See cowardly.

n. 1. One who begs for mercy; a cowardly wretch.
2. A deserter ; apostate. — rec're-an-cy (-án-sT), n.

re'-cre-ate', v. i. _To create anew. —- re'-cro-a'tlon, n.
rec're-ate (r6k'rè-at), v. t. ,• -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
recreatuSs p. p. of recreare to create anew, refresh. See
re-; create.] To give fresh life to ; reanimate ; revive ;
refresh; divert; amuse. —-f. ?. To take recreation,

rec're-a'tlon (-à'shiín), n. Act of recreating, state or fact
of being recreated; refreshment; diversion. — Syn. See
PLAY. — rec're-a-tive (rSl^'rè-a-tïv), a.

re-crlm'l-nate(rè-krïin'ï-nat), v. i.&l. ; -nat'ed(-nat'5d);
-nat'ing. WAj.rec.riminare. See criminate.] To accuse
in return. — rercrim'l-na'tion (-nà'shtín), — re-crim'-
1-na-tive (-nà-tïv), re-crim'i-na-to-ry (-nd-tè-rT), a.

re'cru-des'cence (re'kroo-des'ens), n. [deriv. of L. recru-
descere to become raw again.] State or fact of breaking
out again; renewed severity of a disease, wound, sore, etc.
—re'cru-des'cent (-ánt), a.

re-crult' (rl-kroof), v. t. [F. recruter., fr. recrue recruit¬
ing, recruit, prop., a new growth, deriv. of re-^re- -j- croi-
tre to grow, L. crescere.'\ 1. To supply with new men, as
an army; fill up by enlistment; also, to muster; raise.
2. To repair by fresh supplies, as anything wasted; remedy
deficiency in. Now R. 3. Hence, to renew in strength
or health ; reinvigórate.—v. i. 1. To gain new supplies
of men for service. 2. To gain new supplies of anything
wasted or exhausted; gain health, spirits, etc.; recuperate.
— n. Mil. A newly enlisted soldier. —re-crult'Dient
(-mSut), n.

Sle, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; ève,
sdh, coonect; use, üiüte, urn, tip, circus, menii; foe

re-crys'tal-llze (rè-krïs'tSl-Iz), v. i. dc t. See re-, 2.
rec'tal (rSk'tál), a. Anat. Of or pert, to the rectum,
rec'tan'gle (rSk'táij'g'l), n. [L. rectus r ' ..

rightangle.] Geom. Aright-
angled parallelogram. — rec-tau'gu-lar
(rSk-tSij'gu-ldr), a. L

rec'll-fy (rSk'tï-fl), v. t.; -pied (-fid); Rectangle.
-fy'ing. [L. rectificare; rectus right + -ficare (in comp.) to
make.] 1. To make or set right; amend. 2. To refine or
purify,esp. byrepeated distillation.—Syn. See correct.—
rec'tl-fl-ca'tion (-ft-ka'shftn), n. — rec'tl-il'er.(-fi'er), n.

rec'ti-lln'e-ar (-lïn'è-dr), rec'tl-Un'e-al (-ai), a. [L. rectus
straightlinear, lineal.'\ 1. Moving in a straight line;
forming a straight line. 2. Formed or bounded by straight
lines.

rec'ti-tude (rgk'tï-tüd), n. [L. rectitudo, fr. rectus x\ght '\
Rightness of principle or practice ; uprightness; integrity,

rec'tor (-ter), n. [L.; fr. regere, rectum, to lead straight.]
1. A clergyman in charge of a parish. 2. The head of a
university, school, etc. — rec-tO'rl-al (r5k-tò'rï-51; 57), a.

reo'tor-ate (-át), n. Office, rank, station, or term of a rector.
rec'tO-ry (rgk'tè-rï), n.;pl. -RIES (-rïz). 1. A benefice held
by a rector; the church, parsonage, or benefice of a parish,
with its rights, tithes, and glebes. Eng. 2. A rector's house,

reo'tum. (-tiiui), n. ; L. pi. -ta (-td). [fr. L. r<'c/ui straight.]
Anal. The terminal part of the intestine,

re-oum'bent (rè-küm'beut), a. [L. recumbens, -entis, p. pr.
of to lie down.] Leaning; reclining; lying.—
re-cum'ben-cy (-bcn-sï), n. — re-cum'bent-ly, adv.

re-cu'per-ate (-ku'per-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'èd); -at'ing.
[L. recitperatus,i). p. of recuperare."] To recover; regain;
also, to restore to health.—v. i. To recover health or
strength; convalesce. — re-CU'per-a'tlon (-a'shwn), n. —
re-cu'per-a-tivo (-a-tTv), re-cu'per-a-to-ry (-d-to-rl), n.

re-cur' (ré-kür'), v. i. ; -curred' (-kúrd'); -cur'rinq. [L.
recurrere ; re- re- + currere to run ] 1. To resort; have re¬
course. 2. a To go or come back in thopght or discourse,
b To come again to mind; also, to come up again for con¬
sideration. 3. To occur or appear again,

re-cure' (rè-kïïr'), v. t. <Sc i. [due to confusion of recover
to get again, with L. fecurare to cure.] To cure. Obs.

re-cur'rence ^.-kfir'eus), n. Act of recurring; state of be¬
ing recurrent; return; resort; recourse,

re-cur'rent (-Snt), a. [L. recurrens, -entis, p. pr.] 1. Anat.
Running or turning back in direction, as a nerve. 2. Re¬
turning from time to time; recurring, as fever,

re-cur'vate (-kfir'vat), <2. [L. recurvafwi, p. p.] Recurved,
re-curve' (-kürv'), v. t. it- i. To curve in an opposite or
unusual direction : bend back or down,

rec'u-san-cy (rgk'ú-z5n-sï; rè-kü'-), n. State of being
recusant or a recusant; nonconformity; refusal to obey,

rec'u-sant (-zdnt), a. [L. recusans, -antis, p. pr. oi recu¬
sare to refuse, object to.] Refusing, as to submit; dissen¬
tient; specif., Eng. Hist., refusing to attend services of the
Established Church. — n. A dissenter; nonconformist,

red (rgd), a. ; rbd'der (-er), red'dest. [AS. réad.] Hav¬
ing, or characterized by, tlie color of red.

red, n. 1. A fundamental color, appearing at the lower
end of the visible spectrum. 2. Any pigment or dye that
colors red. 3. A thing, animal, or person that is red or
dressed in red. 4. [.cop.] An extreme anarchist. Cant.

re-dan'(ré-dán'), n. [F., for OF. redent a double notching,
fr. L. re- re- -f- dens, dentis, tooth.] Fort. A work having
two parapets forming a salient angle toward the enemy,

red'breast' (rgd'brgsf), n. An animal having a red breast;
as: a Tlie robin, b A kind of sandpiper, c A kind of bream,

red'cap' (-káp'),w. 1. A person wearing a red cap. 2. A
kind of goblin. 3. The European goldfinch. Local, Eng.

red crOBB. 1. The cross (red on wliite field) of St. George,
England's national emblem. 2- A red Greek cross on a
white field, adopted by the Geneva Convention, 1^64, as
the badge of neutrality in war. Hence: 3. [Written Rea
Cros-s.] Any of the national societies for alleviating sui-
ferings in war or calamity; badge of neutrality,

redd (rgd). Obs. or Scot. var. of rede, counsel.
redd,v. To clear up; clean up ; make tidy. Scoi.orlJui'-
red'den (rgd"n), v. t. <& i.; -dened (-'nd); -dbn-ing. [ir.
red, a.] To make or become red or reddish; flush; blusti.

redd'er, n. One who redds; esp., one who attempts to sep¬
arate combatants or to settle their quarrel. Scot.

red'dish (-Tsh), a. Somewhat red. — red'dlsh-neSS, w.
redd (red), n. [AS. rièd counsel, fr. rSdan to counsei.j
eut, énd, recent, maker: ice, ill; old, 6bey,
d, ftfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing.iijk; then, turn.
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1. Counsel or advice; scheme; plan; method. 2. A telling
of something; story; tale.—v.t. Archaic. 1. To advise;
counsel. 2. To interpret; explain; also, to relate.

re-deem' (rè-dèm'), v. t. [L. rediincre, redempluvi: red-,
r«-, again + eme/e to buy.] 1. To buy back. 2. Hence,
to recover, as pledged property, remove the obligation of, as
a note, by paying what is due. 3. To ransom or liberate
as from captivity or obligation. 4. To deliver from the
bondage of sin and its penalties, esp. by the atonement of
Christ. 5. To fulfill, as a promise. 6. To make amends
for; atone for. — ire-deeill'a-ble, a. — Syn. See ransom.

re-deem'er (-er), n. One who redeems; esp. [cap.] Christ.
re^do-liV'er (rl'de-liv'er), V. t. 1. To give back ; return.
2. To deliver (a message, etc.) again; Obs., to report,

le-demp'tlon (rè-dSmp'shSn), n. A redeeming; state of be¬
ing redeemed.—Syn. Ransom, deliverance, salvation.

re-demp'tlve (-tïv), a. Serving or tending to redeem.
re-demp'tO-ry (-tè-rï), a. Of or pertaining to redemption;
paid for ransom ; serving to redeem,

red gum. [AS. réad red 4- gund matter.] An eruptive dis¬
ease of the sweat glands in infants ; prickly heat,

red'-hot' (1Ü9), a. Of a red heat. Fig., excited; furious,
re-dln'te-grate (lè-dTn'tè-gràt), v. t.; -grat'ed (-grát'Sd):
-GRAT^iNG. [L. redintegratus, p. p. of redintegrare to re¬
store. See integrate.] To make whole again; renew;
restore. — re-dln'te-gra'tion (-grà'shrm), n.

re'dl-rect' (re'dT-rSkf), a. Law. Designating, or pert, to,
the examination of a witness after cross-examination. U. S.

red lattice. Red latticework, — formerly common in tlie
windows of alehouses; hence, an alehouse or tavern,

red-letter day. A holy day marked in the calendar with
red letters; hence, a day that is fortunate or happy,

red'ness, n. See-ness. [sweetness of scent; fragrance.]red'o-lence (rSd'6-lens), n. Quality of being redolent ;|
red'o-lent (-I?nt), a. [L. redolens, p. pr. of redolere to dif¬
fuse odor.] Diffusing fragrance; odorous;—usually witho/.
Syn. Fragrant means, emitting an agreeable odor; odor¬
ous suggests a pleasant smell; redolent (of, wUb) applies
to that which is strongly impregnated with an odor, pleas¬ant or unpleasant, and is chiefly fig.; as, a fragrnnl rose ;
odorous perfumes ; redolent of joy. Aromatic adds to fra¬
grant the suggestion of spiciness or pungency.

ro-dou'bl6 (re-dSb'T), v. i. tfe t. 1. To double in size,
amount, or degree. 2. To reecho. 3. To reflect,

re-doubt' (rè-douf), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. LL. reducttis,
lit., a retreat, fr. L. reducere. See reduce.] Fort, a In
permanent works, a work within an outwork, b A small
inclosed work commonly temporary and used esp. in forti¬
fying tops of hills and passes, etc.

re-doubt'a-ble(-ó-b'l),a. lOF.redoiuyable.l Formidable;
dread; also, worthy of respect or reverence; — often in
irony or burlesque. — re-doubt'a-ble-ness, n.

re-doubt'ed, p. a. Formidable ; dread; renowned,
re-dound' (rè-dound'), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. redxindare to over¬
flow; rccZ-, re--4-wnrfare to surge.] 1. To rise or surge, as
water; overflow; abound. Obs. 2. To return; rebound. Obs.
3. To flow back as an effect; hence, to conduce; contrib¬
ute; result.—Syn. See conduce.—72. 1. Reverberation;
a resounding cry. Rare. 2. Return, as of effect; result.

red pepper. Cayenne pepper. See capsicum.
red'poll' (rSd'pol/), n. Any of several small finches. The
males usually have a red crown,

re-dress' (rè-dr§s'), v. i. [F. re-
dresser to straighten. See re- ;
dress.] 1. a To put right;
amend; reform. Obs. b To ad¬
just again (usually, the bal¬
ances). 2. To set right, as a
wrong; repair, as an injury;
make amends for; remedy; re¬
lieve. 3. To make amends to;
relieve of a thing unjust or op¬
pressive. — //.. X. Reparation of wrong *. amends. 2. Rem-
edy; relief. Obs. 3. A redressing; correction; reformation;
—with 0/.—re-dress'er, n. •
®yu. See REPARATION.

red'skln' (rgd'skTnO, n. A
worth American Indian.

Wstart' (rgd'starto, n. [red
T~ start tail.] 1. A Euro¬
pean flinging bird allied to the
uightmgale. 2. A flycatching

_wwbler of North America. American Redatart.

Redpoll.

red tape. Tape used in public offices; hence, official formal¬
ity and delay.—red'-tape',a. — red'-tap'ism (-Tz'm),n.

red'top' (rgd'tSp'), 71. A kind of pasture and lawn grass,
re-duce' (rè-dus'), ?■. t.: -duced' (-dust'); -duc'ing (-diís'-
Tng). [L. reducei'e, -ductum, to bring back; red-, re- + du-
ceretolead.] 1. To restore (a condition, etc.). Obs. or R.
2. Med. To restore to its proper place or condition, as a
displaced part. 3. To bring into a certain order, arrange¬
ment, classification, etc. 4. Arith. To change the de¬
nominations of (a quantity) or the form of (an exprtssion)
without changing the value; as, to n duce hours to minutes
or minutes to hours; to reduce fractions to their lowest
terms. 5. To bring to a certain condition by grinding,
pounding, rubbing, etc. 6. CV/c?». To bring to the metallic
state by removal of noninetiillic elements; hence, to re¬
move oxygen from ; deoxidize. 7- To bring (to obedience,
order, etc.), by compulsion ; bring to any inferior state in
rank, etc.; lower; degrade. 8. To bring to terms: conquer;
subdue. — Syn. Diminish, lessen, minimize, curtail; sub¬
ject, subdue, subjugate. See abase, conquer. — re-duc'er
(-dus'er), n. — re-duc'l-ble (-I-bT), a. [duced. j

re-duc'tion (-duk'shiin), 71. A reducing ; state of being re-|
re-duc'tlve (-tTv), a. Tending to reduce,
re-dun'dance (-dün'd^ns)) 7i. 1. Quality or state of being
re-dun'dan-cy (-ddn-sï) ( redundant; superfluity; ex¬

cess. 2. That which is redundant.
Syn. Redundancy, tautology, pleonasm, verbosity, ver¬
biage, prolixity, DIFFUSENESS, circumlocution, periphra¬
sis. Redundancy is the generic term for the use of more
words than are needed to express one's meaning. Tautol¬
ogy is needless or useless repetition of the same idea in dif¬
ferent words; pleonasm (sometimes a means of proper em¬
phasis) denotes the use of words whose omission would
leave one's meaning intact. Verbosity is excessive word¬
iness ; it differs from pleonasm in that it is too yiervasive to
be remedied by excision ; verbiage applies to that which
is verbosely expressed, or which consists of nothing but
words. Prolixity implies excessive and wearisome atten¬
tion to trivial particulars; diffuseness is the opposite of
conciseness. Circumlocution and (more bookish) periph¬
rasis denote an indirect way of saying a thing. See excess.

re-dun'dant (-dánt), a. [L. redundans, -a7Uis, p. pr. of re-
dundare to overflow.] 1. Exceeding what is natural or
necessary ; superabundant; exuberant. 2. Characterized
by redundance; pleonastic. — Syn. Superfluous, excessive,
overflowing. — re-dun'dant-ly, adv.

re-du'pll-cate (re-du'plT-kSt), a. [L. redxipUcatus, p. p.
See re-; duplicate.] Double; doubled. — (-kat), v. t.;
-cat'bd (-kat'Sd); -cat'inq. To redouble; repeat. — re-du'-
pU-ca'tion (-kà'shiín), n. — re-du'pli-ca-tlve (-ka-tiv), a.

red'wing' (rgd'wing/), n. 1. A European thrush having
the under wing coverts red. 2. A red-winged blackbird.

red'WOOd' (-wòbd'), n. 1. Any wood }uelding a red dye or
the tree furnishing the wood. 2. Any of various trees hav¬
ing reddish wood. 3. a A Californian timber tree of the
pine family, attaining a height of from 200 to 300 feet.
Ij The handsome brownish red wood of this tree.

re-ech'O (re-Sk'5), V. t. d: i. To echo back; reverberate.— n.
An echo of an echo; reverberation,

reech'y (réch'ï). Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of reeky.
reed (red), n. [AS. bread.'] 1. Any of various bamboolike
grasses or their slender, often j ointed, stems. 2. A growth
or mass of reeds. 3. An arrow, as of a reed. 4. An ancient
Jewish measure of six cubits. 5. A musical instrument
made of the hollow joint of some plant; a pas¬
toral pipe. 6. Music. A thin, elastic tongue, vi- ^

brated by an air current,as in a horn, clarinet,etc '
7. In a loom, a series of flat strips, orig. of reed,
that compact the fabric by beating up the weft,

reed'bird' (-bürd'), n. The bobolink. Local, U. S.
re-ed'i-iy (re-§d'T-fï), t'. t. To rebuild. R.
reed organ. Music. An organ with free metal

reeds, as the harmonium, melodeon, etc.
reed'y (réd'ï), a. 1. Abouilding in reeds ; made

of or like a reed or reeds. 2. Of the quality of a
reed instrument in tone. —reed'i-ness, n.

reef (ref), n. 1. A ridge of rocks or sand at or r Reed, t;.
near the surface of the water. 2. Mhiing. A ot Clari-
vein ; lode. Australia.

reef, n. [ME. r(¿?".] Maut. a That part of a sail taken in or
let out to regulate the size, b Act of reefing. — r. t. i.
Naut. To reduce (a sail) by rolling or folding up part of it.

reefer (refer), 72. 1. Nuvl. One who reefs. 2. A heavy
close-fitting, usually double-breasted, jacket.

ha^re, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (fiO); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.pianat)oii8 of AbbrevlatioiiSt Ki^nst o.to., precede Vocubulury. [| Foreli^n Word. + eombiiied with* = equala.
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raek (rèk), n. [AS. rSc.] 1. Smoke. A^ow Literary ot
Scot. Dial. Eng. 2. Vapor ; steam ; an exhalatiou ; a
disagreeable fume or smell.—v. i. [AS. réocan.'^ To emit
vapor, usually warm and moist; to fume ; steam ; exhale,

reek'y (-T), a. 1. Emitting reek. 2. Soiled witli reek,
reel (rèl), n. 1. a A lively dance of the Scottish Highland¬
ers. b Music suited for this dance. 2. The Virginia reel,

reel, n. [AS. hréol.^ A revolvable device on whicli yarn,
cordage, or the like, is wound, —-v. i. 1. To wind on a reel.
2. To draw by reeling a line,

reel, v. i. 1. To turn round and round ; whirl: a Of tlm
eyes, to roll with dizziness, etc. b Of the mind, head, or
the like, to be giddy ; be in a whirl. 2. To give way; waver,
as a line in battle. 3. To walk, sway, or move unsteadily.
— n. Act or motion of reeling or staggering. — v. t. To
move on or through (a street) staggeringly. Rare.

re'S-lect', v. t., re'e-lec'tlon, n., re-él'i-gl-ble (rè-glT-jï-
b'l), f/., re'en-act', v./., re'en-act'ment, n. See he-, 2.

re'Sn-force' (ré'én-fors'; 57), Í. To strengthen with new
force, assistance,material, or support; specif., to strength¬
en with additional troops or ships.—reeniorced concrete,
concrete having within its mass iron or steel supjwrts.
— 71. Something which reenforces or strengthens, asan
additional band at the rear of a cannon.

ro^en-iorce'mezit (-m?nt), 71. l. Act of reenforcing ; state
of being reenforced. 2. That which reenforces; esp.,^^/.,
additional troops or ships. y"" —v

re/Sn-gag©', ifc ¿., re'en-gage'ment, / \
71. See re-, 2. \

re-en'ter (-Sn'ter), v. t. <& i. To enter a.} /
again.— re-en'try (-trT), n. — reentering I /
angle, an angle pointing mward. — r. poly- ..

gon, a polygon having one or more reen- Ret'ntering Poly»
tering angles. son and («) Angle,

re-^n'trant (-tránt), a. Directed inwards, as an angle,
reest (rest), v. /. To balk; —of horses. Scot.
reest, v. t. <£• i. To cure or be cured by smoking, as fish. Scot,
re''es-tab'lish (re'6s-tSb'lTsh), V. t. See re-, 2. — re'es-
tablish-ment (-mfnt), 7i.

reeve (rev), n. Female of the ruff (sandpiper),
reeve, v. t.; pret. écp. p. rove (rov), reeved (revd); p.pr,
& vb. 77. REEv'ino. NaxU. a To pass, as the end of a rope,
through a hole in a block, cleat, etc. b To fasten by pass¬
ing through or around something. c To pass a rope through,

reeve, n. [AS. gere/a.l O. Eixg. Hist. An administrative
official who was in part a steward, bailiff, or overseer,

re'ex-amlne (re'eg-zSmTn), v. t. To subject to a second
examination. — re'ez-am''i-na'tlon (-na'shiín), 7i.

re'ex-port' (-port' ; 57), f. t. To export again, as what has
been imported. — re'Sx-port', n.—re-ex'por-ta'tion, n.

re-fasb'ion (rè^fSsh'wn), re-fas'ten (-fàs"n). See re-, 2.
re-ía'tbered (rè-fa'thèrd),*/). p. Made a father again,
re-fec'tion (rè-fSk'sIuíu), t?. [fr. F., fr. L. refectus, p. p. of
rejicere; re- re- -j- facere to make.] Recreation or refresh¬
ment, esD- after hunger or fatigue; repast; lunch,

re-fec'tion-er (-er), n. Eccl. One in charge of a refectory,
re-fec'to-ry (-t6-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [LL. refeclorium.']
A room for refreshment; orig., a dining liall in a convent,

re-fel' (-f§l'), v. t. [L. refellere.'] To refute. Obs.
re-ier' (-für'), i», t.; -ferked' (-íúrd'); -fer'rino. [L. re-
jferre ; re- + ferre to bear.] 1. To place in or under by a
mental or rational proce-ss; a-ssign, as to a class, cause,
source, motive. 2. To send or direct elsewhere, as for aid,
information, decision, etc.; make over or submit to another.
Syn. Refer, ascribe, attribute, impute, charge. To re¬
fer (to) (see allude), is to bring (a thing) into relation with,
or under, its proper class or category; as, the robin is 7'€-
Jerred to the thrush family. To ascribe (to) is to refer (a
thing, esp. a quality) to tliat which is regarded as its source
or possessor; attribute is stronger; as, to aícn'òe all events
to God; ait7'ibuting to selfishness what was due to iiidiííer-
euce. Impute is commonly applied to what is bad: charge
is stronger than impute ; as, "We usually ascribe good, but
wipute evil; " charge the crime on cupidity.
— 7'. i. 1. a To have relation or reference; relate; point,
b To direct attention ; make reference. 2. a To have re¬
course ; apply ; betake one's self, b To direct inquiry for
information, as in respect to one's integrity, capacity', etc.

rei'er-a-ble (rSfer-d-b'l), a. Capable of being referred,
rei'er-ee' (-e'), n. One to whom a thing is referred for set¬
tlement ; arbitrator ; specif., an attorney to whom a mat¬
ter in a pending proceeding is referred by the court to be
beard and determined upon, or reported to the court.

ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, arm, ask,
adit, cSunect; use, ünlte, urn, úp, circ-uS;

ref'er-eace (rSf'er-gns), n. l. a referring; state of beingreferred. 2. Relation; respect. 3. a That which alludes
to something, b a specific direction of the attention, as
to a passage or book; also, the passage or book referred to.
4. One that is referred to ; as : a One of whom inquiries
can be made as to another, b a written statement of the
qualifications of an employee given by the employer. U. S.

refer-en'dum (rèf'èr-Su'dihn), n.; pi. -da (-dd). [fr. L. 7'e-
jcrre. See refer.] The referring of measures already
passed upon by the legislative body to the body of voters,
or electorate, for approval or rejection; also, the right so
to pass on laws, or the vote by which this is done,

re-fer'ri-ble (rè-fúr'ï-b'l), a. Referable,
re-iine' (rè-íin'), v. t. ; -fined' (-find'); -fin'ing (-fiu'Tng).
[p-e-jine to make fine.] 1. To reduce to a fiue or pure
state; purify; cleanse. 2. To purify from what is gross,
coarse, vulgar, etc.; make elegant or excellent; polish; —
not now used of persons. 3. To change, remove, or elimi¬
nate, by or as by purifying. — v. i. 1. To become pure.
2. To atfect nicety or subtlety, as in thought. 3. To im¬
prove in delicacy, elegance, or excellence, as if by polishing,

re-lined' (-find'), p. a. Freed from impurities, alloy, etc.;
purified; polished; cultured; free from vulgarity, etc.

re-fine'ment (-fin'meut), n. 1. Act or result of refining;
state of being refined ; that which is refined. 2. Elegance;
polish; culture; also, an example of this. — Syii. Puri¬
fication ; politeness, gentility, cultivation. See delicacy.

re-£in'er (-fin'er), n. One that refines,
re-fln'er-y (-T), 7?. -eries (-ïz). A building and appa¬

ratus for refining, or purifying, esp. metals, oil, or sugar,
re-fit' (-fïf), V. t. To fit for use again ; restore after dam¬
age or decay. — t'. i. To get refitted; obtain fresh supplies
or equipment. — n. A refitting, or fitting out again,

re-flect' (-flèkf), v. t. [L. refleciere, -Jiexum ; re- re- -f
jlectere to bend.] 1. To bend back ; throw or cast back ;
esp., to cause to return, or to send back, after striking ; as,
a mirror 7-€flects light. 2. To give back an image. 3- To
bring or cast as a result; as, to reflect credit on one. — r. i.
1. To be reflected. Obs. or R. 2. To throw or turn back
the thoughts (upon anything); contemplate; think seri¬
ously. 3- To cast or bring reproach, discredit, or the like.
4. To throw back light, heat, etc. — Syn. Cogitate, medi¬
tate, ponder, muse. See consider. — re-flect'et, w.

re-flec'tion, re-ilex'lon (-flSk'shfiu), n. 1. Act of reflect¬
ing ; state of being reflected ; specif., return of light, heat,
sound, etc., from surfaces. 2. That which is produced by
reflection; specif.: a Reflected light or heat. 1) A re¬
flected image. 3. Act of bending, turning, or folding
back ; specif., the bending back of a part on itself; also,
a reflected part. 4. Turning back ; return. Obs. 5. Re¬
proach cast; imputation. 6. Mental consideration of some
suggested idea. 7. A thought, idea, or opinion formed^
after contemplation.—Syn. Meditation, contemplation,
cogitation, consideration, thinking. See animadversion.

re-flec'tive C-tTv), a. l. Throwing back images, light, etc.
2. Deliberative; thoughtful; concerned with ideas. 3. Self-
conscious ; involving reflection. — re-llec'tlve-ly, adv.

re-flec'tor (-ter), n. One that reflects,
re'flex (ré'flèks), a. \h.reflems. See reflect.] 1. Bent,
turned,or directed back; of light, etc., reflected; of thought,
retroactive ; introspective. 2. Produced in reaction, in re¬
sistance, or in return. ti. Physiol. Of, pert, to, or produced
by, stimulus or excitation without any necessary interven¬
tion of consciousness; as, i-eflex action.—-n. 1. Reflection;
reflected light or color. 2. A reflection, or image. 3. Phys¬
iol. An involuntary movement due to reflex action,

re-flex' (rè-flSks'), v. t. To bend, turn, or fold, back; re¬
flect. — re-flexed' (-flSksf), p. a.

re-flex'ive (-fl§k'sYv), a. 1. Reflex ; — of mental acts.
2. Gram, a Denoting an action that is directed back on
the agent or subject; as.,perjured is a reflexive verb in
" the witne.s8 perju7'ed himself," keep is a 7'eflexive verb m
"he keeps aloof,'* etc. b Referring back to the subject;
as, a reflexive pronoun (in English, those ending in -setj )-
—- n. A reflexive pronoun or verb. — re-flex'ive-lyi ff"''-

reflu-ent (rgfloó-ènt; 8fi), a. [L. r€flve7is, p. pr.] Flo"'-
ing back; ebbing. — reflu-ence (-?ns), n.

re'llux (re'fluks), n. [re-^fl7Lx.'\ a flowing back, as the
return of a fluid ; ebb ; refluence.

re-for'est (ré-íSr'Sst), v. i. <S£ i. To replant with trees.
re-for'est-a'tion (-fis-ta'shfin), n.

_

re-form' (rè-f6rm'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. reformare.
sofá ; ñve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey,
I, naenU; food, ftfot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, thi"t
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BB-; FORM.] To change into a new and improved form or
condition; amend or improve by change of form, by removal
of faults or abuses, etc. ; restore to a former good state, or
bring from bad to good; emend ; correct; improve.—Syii.
Rectify, mend, repair, better, reclaim, — v. i. To return
to a good state ; amend or correct one's own character or
habits. — n. Amendment of what is defective, vicious, cor¬

rupt, or depraved, or a case of it. —Syn. See reformation.
refor-ma'tloil (rgf/ir-ma'shwn), n, 1. Act of reforming ;
state of being reformed ; improvement in form or charac¬
ter ; cliange from worse to better; correction; amendment.
2. [cap.] Tlie important religious movement in western
Christendom beginning early in the 16th century and result¬
ing in the formation of the various Protestant churches.
Syn. Reformation, reform. Reformation denotes the
act or state; reform, the fact or result. Reformaiion im¬
plies a more comprehensive change than reform, which
commonly applies to the amendment of some particularcondition or aouse; as, the Rf/ormation in Germany, the
reformaiion of a criminal; tariff reform, the reform party,

re-form'a-tive (re-fdr'má-tlv), a. Tending to reform,
re-form'a-to-ry (-to-rT), a. Tending to or desiring, or in¬
tended for, reformation. — n.; pi. -ribs(-i-Tz). A penal in¬
stitution for promoting the reformation of young offenders,

re-iormed'(-fOrraed'), p. a. Corrected; amended; — said
specif, [cap. ] of the whole body of Protestant churches orig¬
inating in the Reformation or, more restrictedly, of various
churches formed by Zwingli, Calvin, and others who sepa¬
rated from Luther on the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, etc.

re-form'er ( idr'mer), n. 1. One who effects or urges a
reform. 2. One of the leaders of the Reformation,

re-fract' (-frSkt'). v. t. [L. refractus, p. p. of refringere ;
rc-re-c to break.] Physics. To subject (rays of
light, heat, etc.) to refraction,

ro-frao'tion (-frSk'shwn), n. Act of
refracting; state of being refracted;
specif., Physics, deflection of a ray
of light, sound, etc., in
passing obliquely from
one medium into another
in which its velocity is
different, as from air into
water. A Section of

nig or able to refract; incident Kay
pert, or due to refraction, o'l is refracted

re-frac'tor (-ter), n. Any- at d and again
thing that refracts. at i;, the Eye (a)

fa / .X yv seeing a virtual i =t /TtO-ry (-to-rT), a. imageofoato'. ^ • /1. Obstinate; contuma- H Vcsael,part-
cious; unmanageable, ly filled with ¿

fe'iíSSght line, ,.pr Ray oftreatment, difflcult to Light refractea ; Perpendicular:
fuse, reduce, or the like; sfAj Angle of Incidence; rpq An¬
as, a refractory ore. — gl® of Refraction.
Syn, Unruly, ungovernable. See obstinate. — ro-irac'-
to-rl·ly (-rT-iT), adv. — re-lrac'to-rl-nes8, n.

re-frain' (-frSn'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. refrenare; re- back
+/r€nM?n,bridIe.] 1. Tocurb; restrain; govern. Obs.or
Archaic, 2. To abstain from; avoid. Obs.—v.i. To
hold back or aloof; forbear; abstain. — Syn. See abstain.

fe-iraln', n. [F., deriv. of L. refringere^ lit., to break off.]The burden of a song ; a phrase or verse which recurs atthe end of each stanza or division of a poetic composition.
Also, the musical setting of such a phrase or verse.

r0^-lran'gl-ble(-frSn'jT-b'l),a. [re- + L.frangere to break.]Capable of being refracted. gl-bll'l-ty (-bTl'T-ln), n.
fG-fresh'C-frSsh'), Í'. [fr. OF., fr. re- re--{-fres fresh.]1- To make fresh, as by wetting or cooling; make fresh
again or fresher; restore strength, spirit, etc. 2. To
strengthen or renew (the memory). 3. To repair; ren¬ovate. Ohs. or R. — Syn. Invigorate, revive, recreate.
'—v.i. 1, To become fresh again; revive. 2- To refreshone's self.—re-irtsh'er (-er), n.— re-fresh'lng-Iy, adv.

re-fresh'ment (-mènt), n. 1. Act of refreshing ; state ofbeing refreshed ; restoration of strength, spirit, vigor, etc.2. That which refreshes; esp. (chiefly inp/.), food or drink,
re-irlg'er-ant (-frTj'er-ánt),a. Refrigerating; cooling; al¬
laying heat or fever, — n. That which makes cool or cold;
as: a A medicine to allay fever, b Any substance, as ice,
ammonia, etc., used in reducing temperatures.

ie-!ng'er-ate (-at), v. t. ; -at'ed (-5t'5d); -at'ing. [L. refri-
9^atus^ p. p. of refrigerare; re- re- -\-frigerare to cool.] To

I make or keep cold or cool- — re-frig'er-a'Uon (re-frTj'er-
a'shaii), n. — re-^rig'er-a-tivc (rè-frïj'er-S-tTv), o.

re-frig'er-a'tor (-a'ter), n. That which refrigerates; esp.;
A box or room for keeping food, etc.. cool, usually by means
of ice. — re-frig'er-a-to-ry (-á-té-rT). a.

reft (rSft), pret. p.p. of reave. Bereit.
refuge (rSf'uj), n. [F., fr. L refugium; re- -f- fugere to

flee.] 1. Shelter or protection from danger or distress.
2. That which, or one who, protects from danger, distress,
or calamity ; an asylum ; place inaccessible to an enemy.

refu-gee'(-è-je')? \f^.réfugié.'] One who flees for safety,
esp. to a foreign power or countrj'.

re-fufgent (rè-fül'jent), a. [L. refulgens, p. pr. of reful-
/7ere,lit.,to flashback.] Radiant; brilliant.—re-fufgence
'(-jens), re-fufgeu-cy (-j3n-sT), n. — re-fufgent-ly, adv.

re-fund' (re-fuud'), v. t. To fund again or anew, as a public
debt.

re-fund' (rè-fund'), v. t. i. [L. refundere; re- re- +/wn-
rfere to pour.] 1. To pour back. Obs. 2. To give back;
esp., to repay. — re-fnnd'ment, n.

re-fus'al(-fuz'51),7i. 1. Act of refusing. 2. Therightbo
refuse or take before others ; option,

re-fuse'("fuz'), Ai.; -fused'(-fuzd'); -pus'ing (-fuz'-
Tug). refundere. See refund.] 1. To decline
to accept ; reject. 2. To decline to submit to or undergo;
decline to do or give; deny. 3. To renounce; abandon.
— Syn. See decline. — re-fus'er (re-fiiz'er), n.

refuse(rSf'us), a. [ME ív/iíí, peril, fr. F. rf/a-çé, p. p., re¬
fused.] Refused; rejected; worthless.•—n. refuse,
refuce, prob. fr. refu.^ refusal.] That which is refused
or rejected as useless; worthless matter; rubbish. — Syn.
Dregs, sediment, scum, dross, rubbish.

re-fute' (rS-fuf), v. t.; -fut'ed (-füt'gd); -fdt'ing. [L.
refutare to repel, refute.] To disprove by argument, evi¬
dence, or* proof; prove to be false or erroneous. — Syn.
Overthrow, confute. See deny. — refu-ta'tion (rSfó-
ta'shwn), n. — re-fut'a-ble (re-fút'à-b'l), a.

re-galn'(-gan'), v. t. l. To gain anew; recover. 2. To
get back to; reach again.—Syn. Recover, retrieve,

re'gal (re'g^l), a. [L. regalis, fr. rex, regis, king.] Per¬
taining or suitable toa king ; royal ; hence, stately, splen¬
did, etc.— Syn, See kingly. —re'gal·ly, adv.

re-gale' (rè-gal'), v. t.; -galed' (-gàld'); -gal'inq (-gal'Tng).
[F. régaler^ To entertain or feast sumptuously ; refresh.
•—v.i. To feast; fare sumptuously.—v. 1. A sumptuous
repast. 2. A choice or delicate dish. 3. Regalement,

re-gale'ment (-gal'm^nt), n. Act of regaling ; anything
which regales; entertainment; refreshment,

re-ga'li-a (r#-g5'lT-d), n.pl. [L., neut. pi. of regali.f regal.]
1. The rights and prerogatives of a king. 2. The emblems,
symbols, or paraphernalia, of royalty, as the crown, scepter,
etc. 3. Decorations or insignia of an office or order,

re-gal'l-ty (-g51'T-tï), n.; pi. -ties. Royalty; sovereignty.
Re'gan (re'gan), n. See Lear.
re-gard' (rè-gard'), v. t. [F. regarder; re- re-garder to
guard, heed, keep.] 1. To keep in view; view. 2. To look
closely at; notice particularly. 3. To look after; care for.
Obs. 4. To take into account; consider. 5. To esteem;
care for. 6. To heed ; respect. 7. To look upon, hold;
consider. 8. To relate to; concern.—Syn. See esteem.
— v.i. To look attentively; gaze; also, to heed. — n.
1. Aspect; air. Obs. or R. 2. A look; glance; gaze.
3. Respect; relation ; particular. 4. Repute ; value. Obs.
6. Consideration ; heed ; care. 6. A consideration or
motive. 7. Respect; esteem ; affection.

re-gard'ant (-gar'dánt), a. [F.] 1. 0. Eng. Law. Lit.,
regarding;—only in villein, or villain, regardant, a villein as
to a (particular) manor, misunderstood as, a villein attached
to the soil. 2. Regardful. — n. A villein regardant. Hist.

re-gard'fuli-gard'fObl), a. 1. needful; observant. 2. Re¬
spectful. — Syn, Mindful, attentive. — re-gard'iul-ly,
adv. —re-gard'fnl-ness, n.

re-gard'lng, prep. Concerning; respecting.
re-gard'lOSS, a. Having no regard; heedless; careless.—
Syn. Negligent, indifferent, inattentive, neglectful,

re-gat'ta (-gSt'd), n.; pi. -tas (-dz). [It.] Orig., a gon¬
dola race in Venice; now, a rowing or sailing race or races,

re'ge-la'tlon (re'jé-lS'shñn), n. [_rc- -j- L. gelatio a freez¬
ing.] Physics. Act or process of freezing anew, or together,
of two pieces of ice, when pressed together at the freezing
point. — re'ge-late (r5'j#-lat; rè'jè-làt'), v. i.

re'geil-cy(ré'jín-8T),n.;pí.-ciBs(-8Ïz). 1. Office of ruler,
nature, verdjure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.''Xplanatluns of Abbrevlatlonsi blgnSf etc.) precede Vucabuiary. [j Foreign Word* -i-combined with. «eQuali»,
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dominión; government. 2. Esp., office, jurisiiiction, or
dominion of a regent, or vicarious ruler, or of a body of re¬
gents ; deputed government. 3. A body of regents. 4. A
territory governed by a regent or regency. 5. Period dur¬
ing which a regent governs.

re-gen'er-a-cy (rè-jgn'er-à-sï), n. Regenerate state,
re-gen'er-ate (-at), a. [L. reijeneratus^ p. p. of regenerare
to regenerate.] 1. Theol. Born again ; having undergone
regeneration ; become Christian. 2. Restored ; reformed;
redeemed.— (-at), v. ¿. ; -at'ed (-at/Sd): -at'ino. 1. Theol.
To cause to be spiritually born again. 2. To reform com¬
pletely. 3. To generate or produce anew ; give new life,
strength, or vigor to. — re-gen^er-a'tlon (-a'slifin)^ —

re-gen'er-a-tive (-a-tïv), a. — re-gen'er-a'tor (-a'ter), n.
reagent (re'Jgut), a. [L. regens, •e?Uis, p. pr. of regere to
rulci] 1. Exercising vicarious authority.acting as aregent.
2. Ruling; regnant. Rare.—7i. 1. That which rules or
governs. Rare. 2. One who rules. or i?., exc. spe¬
cif. : One who governs a kingdom during the minority, ab¬
sence, or disability of the sovereign. 3. One of a govern¬
ing board or body, as of certain universities.

reg'i-Cide (rgj'T-8id),n. \lj.rex, regis.VXng^'Cide.'] 1. One
wlio kills a king, esp. his own king. 2. The killing or mur¬
der of a king. —^reg'I-Cid'al (-sïd/àl), a.

IIró'glme'írá'zhem'),re-gime'(ra-),n. [V.règime.'] Mode
or system of rule or management; prevailing system,

reg'i-men (rgj'T-mSn), n. [L. regimen^ -ini.s, fr. regese to
guide, rule.] 1. A governing; administration. 2. A kind
or class. Oft.?. 3. Med. A systematic course of diet, etc.,
4. Gran}. The government of one word by another,

reg'i-ment (-ment), n. [fr. F., fr. L. re.gimentum govern¬
ment, re^rerc to rule.] 1. Rule; regimen. R. 2. Mil. A body
of soldiers under a colonel, consisting of a number of com¬
panies, troops, or batteries. — reg^i-men'tal (-mgu'tSl), a.

rog'l-men'tals (-tulz), n. pi. The uniform worn by the of¬
ficers and soldiers of a regiment; military dress.

Re'glnn, Re'gln (rá'yln), n. Norse Myth. A treacherous
dwarf smith, brother of Fnfnirand foster father of Sigurd,
whom he incites to slay Fafnir. He plots to kill Sigurd,
hut is slain by him.

r©'glon(re'jSn),n. [F.rá^ton, fr. L. regio a direction, bound¬
ary, region, fr. regere to direct.] 1. A large tract of land ;
an indefinite area; district; tract; fig., sphere; realm.
2. A part or division of the body. —re'glon-al (-51), (i-

reg'is-ter (rSj'Ts-ter). w. One who registers; registrar.
TBg^ls-ter, n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. rege.sia., pi., fr. regerere^
•gestnm, to carry back, register; re- re- -f- grrere to carry.]
1. A written account or record ; a book containing regular
entries of items or details as of births, marriages, deaths,
etc., also, an entry therein. 2. a The compass of a voice
or instrument, b The series of vocal tones produced by a
particular adjustment of the vocal cords. In singing up (or
down) the scale the register changes at the point where the
singer readjusts the vocal cords to reach the higher (or
lower) notes. All below this point are in the chest, or thick,
register ; all above it, in the head, or thin, register. 3. A
device to admit or exclude heated air, or regulate ventila¬
tion. 4. That which registers, or records. 5. Print. Fact
of registering.—Syn, Roll, archives. See list. — ?', t.
1- To enter in a register; record formally ; enroll. 2. To
record ; indicate, —v. i. 1. To enroll one's name in areg-
ister. 2. To correspond exactly; Print., to correspond in
relative position, as two pages, columns, etc.

reg'is-trar (-trar), n. {ioro\ákT registrer.'] One who reg¬
isters ; an oflScial recorder, or keeper of records.

reg''is-tra'tion (-trà'shSn), n. 1. Actor fact of registering;
specif., a registry; enrollment. 2. An entry in a register,

reg'is-try (rSj'T8-trï),n./^/.-TEiEs(-trïz). 1. Rfgistration.
2. Place where a register is kept. 3. Register (sense 1).

reg'let (rgg'lgt), n. [fr. F., fr. L. regula.'] Arch. A flat,
narrow molding,

reg'nant (-n5nt), a. [L. regnans,-antis, p. pr. of regnare
to reign.] 1. Reigning. 2. Ruling; prevalent,

re-greet'(ré-grèt'),?;. t. ^i. To greet again orín return.—7i,
A greeting in return ; pL, greetings. Obs.

re'gress (ré'grSs), ??. [L. regressvs, fr. regredi, regressus.]
A retrogression or retrogradation, lit. or fig.

re-gress' (rè-grgs'), v. ?. To go back; return ; retrograde.
—re-gres'sloii(-gre8ii'??n), n. —re-gres'slve(-gr68'Tv),/r.

re-gret'(-grSf), r.;-oret'tbd ;-ting. [fr. F.] To experi¬
ence regret on a<;('ount of ; grieve at. — ?i. 1. Pain or dis¬
tress of mind on account of something past, with a wish that

iile, senate, càre, am, «ccount, arm, ask, sof/e; eve, ^
sdft. CGonect • usCt únite, um, up, circus, menii; foe
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it had been different; a looking back with dissatisfaction or
longing. 2. An expression of regret; — usually in —
re-gret'ful (re-grgt'i<rolj, a. — re-gret'íul-ly, adv. — re-

fret'ful-ness. n. — re-gret'ta-ble (-¿-b'l), a.yn. Grief, sorrow, misgiving; repentance, penitence, con¬
trition. — Regret, compunction, remorse. ReGRET im¬
plies sorrow mingled with dissatisfaction on account of
something done or left undone. Compunction and ue-morse
imply personal responsibility; roiupunction denotes re-
gretl^iil self-reproach, esp. for pain caused or wrong done
to another; renioise denotes acute, often hopeless, distress
of conscience, as for something irreparable,

reg'u-lar (rSg'u-ldr), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. regularis, fr. regula
a rule, ?Éí^creto guide.] 1. Reel. Belonging to a religions
order or community; under, or pert, to, a religious rule;
— opp. to .vccw/a?'. 2. Couformed to some established rule,
law, principle, or type; symmetrical. 3. Governed by rule;
uniform in course, practice, or interval of occurrence; or¬
derly ; methodical. 4. Constituted, selected, conducted,
etc., in conformity with established usages, rules, or dis¬
cipline ; duly authorized or qualified. Specif.: Gram. Of
a word or inflection, conforming to the usual manner of in¬
flection. 6. Thorough; unmitigated. Callog. 6. Mil. Des¬
ignating, or pertaining to, the permanently organized body
constituting the army of a state.
Syn. Regular. normal. typical. That is regular which
couforms to an established rule or standard; normal is
more limited and exact in its application, and implies
strict accordance witli what is to he expected if regular
processes are followed or proper functions performed ; as,
rcfirii/Gr procedure; nojvn?/? tastes, actions. That is typical
which exhibits the regular or normal characteristics of a
given type; as. a typical Greek.
— ?i. 1. A member of a religious order or community under
a rule; one of the regular clergy. 2. A regular soldier.

reg'U-lar'l-ty (-ISr'ï-tT), n. State or quality of being regular,
reg'u-lar-ly, adv. of regular. See -ly.
reg'u-late(rSg'u-lat), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [L.
regulalus, p p. of regulare.] 1. To adjust or control by
rule, method, or governing principles or laws. 2- To put in
good order; make regular. 3. To adjust, esp. so as to work
accurately. —Syn. Dispose, direct, order, rule, govern.

reg'U-la'tion (-la'shfín), n. 1. A regulating ; state of be¬
ing regulated. 2. Anile or order for government; govern¬
ing direction or law. — Syn. Method ; control, diiectlon.

reg'U-la-tlve (r?g'u-la-tTv), a. Tending to regulate.
reg'U-la'tor(-la'ter),?i. 1. One that regulates. 2. A clock,
or other timepiece, used as a standard of time.

reg'U-lus (-15k), n.: pt. E. -luses (-6z), L. -li (-1Ï). [L., a
petty king, dim. of rex a king.] 1. [cap.] Asiron. A
first-magnitude star in the constellation Leo; — called also
('or Leniïis, Lion's Heart. 2. Metal. The more or less
impure button, or mass of metal, formed beneath the slag
in reducing ores,

re-gur'gl-tate (rè-gOr'jT-tat), v. t. & i.; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd);
-TAiyiNG. [fr, LL., fr. L. re- re- -f- gurges, -gitis, a gulf-]
To pour, gush, or cast back or out again. gl-ta'Uon, «•

re'ha-bll'l-tate (rè'hd-bTl'T-tàt), v. t.; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd);
-tat'ing. 1. To habilitate again ; reinstate. 2. To put or
bring into good repute again. 3. To refe'stablisli. — re'hft-
biM-ta'tlon (-ta'shlin), n.

re-bash' (re-hlCsli'), v. t. To hash over again; restate in a
new form. — (re-hSsh', re'hSsh'), n. A rehashing; some¬
thing served up again in a new form or under a nevy name,

re-hears'al (re-h0r's51), ??. Act of rehearsing; recit.al.
re-hearse' (-húrs'), v. t.; -hearsed' (-hfirsi'); -hears'ino.
[OF. refterciVr to harrow again, repeat.] 1 To repeat, as
a statement; recite aloud formally; tell over. 2. Tore-
count ; narrate. R. 3. To enumerate. 4. To go through
or drill in private in preparation for a public performance.
— Syn. Recapitulate, detail, describe. —v. i. To recite
or repeat something for practice. — re-hears'er, n.

Re'hO-bO'am (re'hé-bo'Sm), n. In the Bible, the arrogant,
incapable son and successor of Solomon. See 1 Kings xii-

rel (ra ; re),n. ;pL reis (ras; res). Also ree. [Pg- real.\*i-
reis.] A Portuguese and a Brazilian money of account,
worth respectively about jVi and j'g cent.

Reiohs'rath',orReichs'rat'(rïK8'rat'), n. [G.] Thelegie-
lature, or parliament, of Austria.

Reichs'tag'(-taK'), n. [G.] The diet, or House of Repre¬
sentatives. of the German Empire. .,

reign (ran), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. regnwn,ir. regereio guide,
rule.] 1. Royal authority; sovereignty; dominion ; alflOt
time during which a sovereign rules. 2. Kingdom ; realm¬

ent, énd, recent, makèr; ïce, ill; old, 6bey, Odd,
d, fdbti out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then,
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Obs. or R. — Reign of Terror, F. Hist., a period (1793-4) in the
French Revolution, during which the country was ter¬
rorized by the ferocious measures of its temporary rulers.
— V. i. 1. To rule with sovereign power or authority ;
hold sway. 2. Hence, to prevail.

relk (rek), n. A prank. Scot.
re'im-burse' (re/Im-bOrs'), v. t.; -bursed' (-bOrsf); -burs'-

iNO. [7'e--j-ÓMríe a purse.] 1. Topay back; repay.
2. To make restoration or payment of an equivalent to (a
person). — Syn. See pay. — re^'im-burse'iueilt, n.

re'lm-port' (-port'), v. t. To import again ; import a thing
export_ed. — re-iin'por-ta'tlon (re-ïm'por-tà'shan), n.

Tiin (ran), n. [F. rène, deriv. of L. retiñere to hold back.]
1. The strap of a bridle, fastened to tlie bit, to govern a
horse or other animal; — usually in pi. 2. Hence, a curb ;
restraint; — usually in pi. — v. t. 1. To provide with a rein
or reins. 2. To check, stop, or direct by the reins: to re¬
strain; check; guide. —~ v. i. To submit to control by reins,

reln'daer'(ran'der'), n. [m'w-is of Scand. origin.] Any
of several species of deer of northern
Europe, Asia, and America,

re^in-force' (rè'Tn-fòrs'; 57). Var.
of REBNFORCE.

reins (ranz), n. pi. [F., fr. L. ren,
pi. renes.'} Archaic. X. Kidneys;
loins. 2. Seat of the
feelings or affections,
formerly thought to
be in the loins,

re'ln-state' (ré'Tn-
stàt'), V. t.; -stat'ed
(-stat'Sd); -stat'ino.
Tolnstate again; place
again (in possession,
or in a former state);
reestablish, — re'in-
8tate'ment(-mgnt),n. _

rein-sure' (-Tn-shoor'), European Reindeer,
f. t. To insure again; specif., to insure in favor of one. a.s
an insurance company, that already has an insurance risk
on the same subject of insurance.

re-Í8'sue(-Y8h'é),v. f. To issue again.—n. A repeated issue,
reist (vest). Var. of reest. Scot.
re-it'er-ate (re-ït'er-at), V. t.; -at'bd (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
Teiteratus, p. p. of reiterare.} To repeat; say or do over again
or repeatedly. — Syn. See repeat. — re-it'er-a'tioii, n.

re-Ject' (re-jSkf), V. t. [L. rejectus, p. p. of rejicere ; re-
to throw.] 1. To refuse to acknowledge, be¬

lieve, receive, etc.; decline to accept; refuse. 2. To cast
off; throw away, as useless, etc.; discard. 3. To spew
out. 4. To cast off; forsake. Obs. 5. To refuse to hear,
receive, etc. (a person). 6. To refuse to grant or consider.
— Syn, See discard.—re-Ject'er, re-jec'tor (-jSk'ter), n.

re-Jec'tlon (-shun), n. A rejecting * state of being rejected.
M-Jolce' (-jots'), V. t. ; -joicbd' (-joist'); -joic'ing. [fr. OF.
deriv. of es- (L. ex-} jdir, fr. L. gaudere to rejoice.]!• To give joy to ; gladden. 2. To feel joy at. Obs. —Syn.
Delight, cheer, please, — v. i. To feel joy; be delighted.

ro-Joic'ing (-Tug), n. Act of one that rejoices; joy; glad¬
ness ; an occasion or expression of joy or gladness.

re-Join' (-join'), v. t. i. [F. rejoindre; re- re- -j-joindre
to join.] 1. To join again. 2. To sayas a rejoinder.

re-Join'der (-der), n. [F. reyofwrfre, inf. as n.] An answertoa reply; in general, an answer; reply. — Syn. See reply.
ro-ju've-nate (rè-joo'vè-nàt; 8G), v. t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd);
•na'^ing. [?'«-re--f-L. ./Mvenw young.] To make youngor vigorous again. — re-ju'V6-na'tion (-na'shSn), n.

ro-Ju've-nes'cent (-nSs'^nt), a. [re- -|- L. jnvenis young.]
itejuvenating. — re-ju've-nes'cence (-ens), n.

*8-Wn'dle (re-kTn'd'l), v. t. i. To kindle again,
ro-lapse' (rè-15ps'), v. i. ; -lapsed' (-ISpsf); -laps'ing. [L.

Telapsus^ p. p, Qf relabi.} To slip or fall back into a formerstate or practice, as from convalescence. — n. A relaps-
state of having relapsed,

re-iate (re-laf), v. t.; -lat'bd (-lát'ed); -lat'ing. [in part
1 ■ relation, relative; cf. also F. relater to recount.]

rscount; narrate. 2. To connect, or bring into re-
^tion; establish a relation between, as of analogy or blood.

recite, detail.—v. t. To pertain ; refer; —
_ ith to. — re-lat'ed (-làt'Sd)^p. a. — re-lat'er (-ei ), n.

ing ; that which is related ; recital; narration; narrative;
report. 2. a State of being related or of referring; con¬
nection. b Any aspect or quality predicable only of two or
more things taken together, as direction, resemblance.
3. Reference ; respect; — esp. in m relation to. 4. Con¬
nection by blood or affinity ; kinship. 5. A relative ; kins¬
man ; kinswoman. 6 State of mutual or reciprocalinter-
est, as in social or commercial matters; also, pi., dealings;
affairs. — Syii. Rehearsal, tale. — ro la'tíon-al (-al), a.

re-la'tion-ship, n. See -ship. — Syii. See affinity.
rel'a-tiV0 (rSl'à-tïv), a. 1. Gram. Referring to an ante¬
cedent, as a pronoun or adverb. 2. Mutually related;
also, corresponding. 3. Having relation; referring; per¬
taining ; relevant. 4. Arising from relation ; compara¬
tive; not absolute. 5. Dependent for signification on re¬
lation to something else;—said of names, terms, etc.
— n. 1. One that relates to, or is considered in its relation
to, something else ; as : a Gram. A relative pronoun, b A
person connected with another (strictly) by blood or
(loosely) by affinity ; a relation. — rel'a-tive-ly, adv.

rel'a-tiv'l-ty (-tTv'i-tT),n. State of being relative,
re-la'tor (rè-là'ter), ti. [L.] One that relates; a relater.
ro-lax' (-láks'), V. t. Xh. relaxare; +/aiare to loose.]
1. To make lax or loose; slacken; loosen ; open. 2. To
make less'severe, rigorous, or tense; ease , slacken ; abate;
mitigate. — v. i. I. To become lax, weak, or loóse; abate.
2. To remit attention or effort; unbend,

re'laz-a'tion (re'lák-sá'shSn; rghak-), n. A relaxing; state
of being relaxed; abatement, or remission, as of tension,
attention, etc.; specif., indulgence in recreation, etc

re-lay' (rè-là'; ve'là), n. 1. A supply (as of dogs, horses,
men, etc.) prearranged for successive relief. Z-Flee. An
electromagnetic device by which the opening or closing of
one circuit opens or closes a more powerful one.

re-lay' (re-là'), v. t. See re-, 2; lay, to place,
re-lease' (re-lès'), v. t. To lease again ; let back,
re-lease' (re-lès'), v. t. ; -leased' (re-lèsf) ; -leas'ing. [fr.
OF., fr. L. relaxare. See relax.] 1. To remove the ob-

. ligation or effect of; hence, to alleviate or remove. Obs.
2- Latv. To let go or give up, as a legal claim. 3. To set
free; let go. 4. To relieve, as from pain, penalty, etc.
Syn. Release, deltver, discharge, liberate, free. To
release is to set free from restraint; deliver implies esp.
release from bondage or from impending evil; dischaboe
suggests esp. legal release from custody. To liberate is
to set at liberty (evil or peril not being iiece.ssarily im¬
plied) ; free is less formal than libernte. and often imi)li«8
granting of freedom ; as, to liberate captives, free slaves.
— t?.. X. Deliverance or relief from care, pain, trouble,
etc. 2. Discharge from obligation or responsibility; a
giving up, as of a right or claim ; quitclaim. 3. Act of
liberating or freeing; state of being liberated or freed.

rel'e-gate (rSl'è-gàt), v. t.; -gat'ed (-gát'Sd); -gat'ing. [L.
relegatus, p. p. of relegare; re- -{- legare, to send with a
commission.] To exile ; banish; hence,, to remove, usually
to a worse position; consign; transfer. — rel'e-ga'tlon, n.

re-lent' (ré-15nt'), v. i. \re- + L. lentns pliant, slow.]
X. To dissolve; melt. Obs. 2. To become less hard,
harsh, cruel, or the like ; to become more mild through
compassion. — T'. Obs. X. To mollify. 2. To give up.

re-lent'less, a. Unmoved by sympathy ; unyielding; uu-
pitying. — re-lent'less-ly, adv. — re-lent'less-ness, n.

rel'e-vance (rSl'è-vííns)) n. Quality or state of being rel-
rel'e-van-cy (-van-sT) 1 evant; pertinency; applicability,
rel'e-vant (-Vfint), a. [fr. F. or LL., fr. L. relevans raising,
liftingup.] Bearing upon, or properly applying to, the caso
inhand. —Syn. SeePERTiNENT. — rel'e-vant-ly, adv.

re-U'a-ble (re-li'd-b'l), a. Suitable or fit to be relied on ;
trustworthy. — re-li'a-Wl'i-ty (-bil'ï-tï), re-li'a-ble-
ness, n. —re-li'a-bly, adv.
Syn. Reliable and trustworthy are often used with
little distinction. But reliable often suggests qualities
that can be relied or depended on, trustworthy, those
which merit trust or confidence; as, he is a reliable man
(i. 6., he can be counted on to do what he says he will do);
he is a Inisln'orthyp&rson (i. e., one can repose confidence
in his integrity, veracity, discretion, etc.). Reliable is
oftener applied to things ; Irustworlhy, to persons,

re-ll'ance (-Sns), 71. X. Act of relying; state of being reli¬
ant ; dependence; confidence; trust. 2. Anything on which
to rely ; dependence; ground of trust. —Syn. See trust,

-a I . - cu;, y. u.. — 4o-Aai ci v-oi/A. i re-U'ailt (-^ut), a. Confident; trusting,
ftà (-IS'shiin), n. [fr. F. or L., fr. L. relatus, used rel'ic (rSl'ïk), ti. [F. religue, fr. L. reliquiae, pi.] X. Re- .oí ^g/erre. See refer.] X. Act of relating, or tell- I mains; specif., something venerated as the remains of a

(S'^) ? K =r ch in G. ich, ach. (50); boN; yet; zli — z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,p anatloiui of Abbreviatlous, bljcns, etc., preceuo Vocabulary. tl Foreign Word. + combined with, s equaU*
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sacred object, event, or person; memorial. 2. A survival;
remnant. 3. A corpse;—usually inRare.

rel'ict (rSllkt), n. [L. relictxis^ fem. relicta^ p. p. of reliU'
quere to leave behind.] A widow or widower.

re-Uei' (rè-lèf'),w. [F., prop., a lifting up. See relieve.]
1. Act of relieving; state of being relieved; succor; coiu-
fort;ease. 2. Release from a post or performance of duty.
3. That which gives aid or comfort; a relay. 4. In sculp¬
ture, the projection of figures, ornament, etc., from a back¬
ground ; a work of art so produced. 5. In a drawing,
painting, etc., the appearance of projection given by shad¬
ing, shadow, etc., to any figure. Hence, vividness of out¬
line due to contrast. 6. Phys, Geoy. The elevations or
inequalities, collectively, of a land surface. — Syn. Miti¬
gation ; aid, help; remedy, redress, indemnification.

re-Ueve' (-lev'), v. t.; -lieved' (-levd'); -libv'ing. [fr. F.,
fr. L. relevare ú) lift up, relieve; re- re-+ lavare to raise.]
1. To raise or remove, as anything which depresses; al¬
leviate*, mitigate. 2. To give ease, comfort, consolation,
or succor to. 3. To release from a post, station, or duty.
4. To easeof any burden, wrong, oroppression. 5. Toput
in relief; set ofii by contrast. 6. To remove the monotony
of,as by contrast orvariety. — Syn, Assuage, ease; succor,
aid, help; lighten, diminish, remove. — re-llOT'a-blO, a.

ro-lie'VO (re-le'v5), n. = relief, n., 4.
re-U'glon (-lïj'wn), n. [F., fr. L. religió.'] 1. The out¬

ward act or form by which men indicate recognition of a
god or gods to whom obedience and honor are due ; the
feeling or expression of human love, fear, or awe of some
superhuman or overruling power; a system of faith and
worship. 2. Christian faith and practice. 3. Devotion, as
to a principle; scrupulousness,

re-li'glon-ist, n. One devoted to religion ; a religions zealot.
re-U'gloUS (-ITj'ws), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. 1. Pos¬
sessing, or confirming to, religion ; pious; godly. 2. Be¬
longing to a religious order; bound by vows. 3- Of, or
pert, or set apart to, religion. 4. Scrupulous; strict; con¬
scientious. — n. One bound by religious vows; a monk or
friar; a nun ; — also collective. — re-lPglcus-ly, adv.

re-lin'CLUish (-ITq'kwTsh), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. relinquere
to leave behind ; re- re- -f Unquere to leave.] 1. To with¬
draw from ; desist from; abandon ; quit. 2. To give up;
surrender ; yield; resign. — re-lln'QUlsh-nient(-mSnt), v.
Syn. Leave, renounce.— Relinquish, resign, waive, for¬
go, surrender. relinquish implies that the thing given
up is desired or desirable; as, to relinquish one's command.
Resign suggests more definitely a deliberate, sometimes a
formal, act; as, toresign one's self to fate, to resign a posi¬
tion. W An-E implies a refusal to insist on or claim a right;
as, to waive one's right. Forgo implies abstention from
something already enjoyed, or within reach; as, to forgo
a pleasure. Surrender implies that possession is yielded
upon compulsion or demand; as, to surrender an office.

rel'i-qua-lT (rglT-kwt-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [fr. F. See
BBLic.] A casket, shrine, etc., in which relics are kept,

re-liqne' (rg-lek'). Var. of relic.
rel'lsh (rSl'ïsh), n. [fr. OF., lit., remainder, deriv. of L.
relaxare. See release.] 1. A taste or flavor, esp. one
characteristic and pleasing. 2. A taste: a dash. 3. Ataste
for; liking; appetite; zest. 4. Something taken with food
to render it more palatable ; a condiment.
Syn. Relish, gusto, zest dn fig. uses). Relish implies
keen, gusto, hearty, appreciation or enjoyment; zest con¬
notes e^erness or avidity; as, relish for a joke; he told the
story with gusto; an ardent zest for life. Relish and zest are
also used in the sense of (esp. piquant) flavor. See taste.
— v. t. 1. To give a relish, or flavor, to. 2. To feel;
appreciate. Obs. 3. To taste or eat with pleasure; like or
care for. — v. i. To have a characteristic, pleasing, or ap¬
petizing taste; have a flavor ; hence, to give gratification.

re-Iive' (ré-lïv'), v. t. dc i. To live again,
re-llv'er (-ITv'Sr), v. t. [OF. relivrer.] To restore. Obs.
ro-lUCt' (re-lükf), v. i. [L. reluctari; re- luctari to
struggle.] To struggle in opposition; fight; object. R.

re-lUO'tAUCd (-luk'táns), n, Also-tan-cy (-tiíu-sï). 1. Op¬
position. Archaic. 2. State or quality of being reluctant;
repugnance; aversion. 3. Elec. Magnetic resistance,

re-luc'tant (-tánt), a. [L. re/wc(an.ç,-awíM, p.pr.] 1. Strug¬
gling in opposition; resisting; opposing. Rare. 2. Dis¬
inclined ; loath ; unwilling. — re-luc'tant-ly, adv.
Syn. Reluctant often implies an internal struggle ; as, he
lingered reluctant at the door. One is loath to do what

• one dislikes or hates to do; averse implies habitual or
rooted repugnance; as, loathto confess; to be averse to jest.

rel'UC-tlv'l-ty (rghwk-tïvT-tT), n. Elec. Specific reluo-
touce; the reluctance of a mass of the material one centi¬
meter long and one square centimeter in cross section,

re-lume' (rè-lum'), v. t.; -lumed' (-liimd'); -lum'ikg (-10m'.
lug). Icf.F. raUumer^'L. reluminare.] To rekindle; light
again. — re-lu'mlne (-lu'mïn), V. t.

re-ly' (re-li'), v. i.; -lied' (-lid'); -ly'ing. [F. relier to bind,
bind again, L. religare; re- + ligare to bind.] To rest
with confidence; trust; depend; —with on. — Syn. Confide,

re-znaln' (re-man'), V. i. [I'r. OF., fr. L. remanere; re- re-
maner to stay, remain.] 1. To be left after another,

or a part, or others have been removed, destroyed, or sub¬
tracted. 2. Tobeleftasnotincludedorcomprised. 3. To
stay behind while others withdmw. 4. To endure; con¬
tinue.— Syn. Wait, tarry.—n. 1. Stay. Obs. 2. The
portion remaining; esp.: a A fragment; remnant; relic;
remainder; — chiefly in pi. b jd. A dead body; relics.
3. j)l. Posthumous works or productions, esp. literary,

re-maln'der (-der), n. [OF. remaindre, inf. as n.] 1. Resi¬
due ; remnant. 2. That which is leftafter any deduction.
Syn. Remainder, residuum, remnant. Remainder is the
general term; a residuum is a remainder after a process,
esp. of analysis, resolution, etc.; as, the remainder of the
loaves; the residuum of a substance dissolved. Remnant
now commonly implies a small or fragmentary remainder.

a. Remaining ; left; left over,
re-znake' (re-mak'), v. t. See re-, 2.
ro-znand' (rè-mànd'), v. t. [F. remander to send word
again, L. remandare. See re- ; mandate.] 1. To recom¬
mit; send back. 2. To consign; remit.— 7i. Act of re¬
manding ; state of being remanded,

re-mark' (rè-mark'), v. í. [F. remarquer; re- -h marquer
to mark.] 1. To mark notably; distinguish. Obs. 2. To
notice; observe. 3. To state ; say. — Syn- Heed, regard,
note.— n. 1. Actof remarking,orattentivelynpticing;no-
tice; observation. 2. Mention of that which deserves at¬
tention; also, a casual observation, comment, ,or statement.
Syn. Remark, observation,comment, note, annotation,
gloss. A remark is a more or less casual expression of an
opinion or judgment; observation suggests a somewhat
attentive or critical scrutiny; as, are there any remarksf ;
a wise observation about ethics. A comment is a critical or
explanatory remark on a particular point; a note is com¬
monly, an annotation always, appended to the passage
concerned; as, to make comments on a text; explanatory
notes; marginal annotations. A gloss is an explanatory
comment, often marginal or interlinear,

re-mark'a-ble (-mar'kd-b'l),a. Worthy of being remarked
or noticed; hence, uncommon; extraordinary. — Syn- Ob¬
servable, unusual, strange, wonderful, notable. — re-
mark'a-ble-n#M, n. — re-mark'a-bly, adv.

re-marque' (-mark'), n. Also re-mark'. Engravxng.
a A small design etched on the margin of a plate and sup¬
posed to be removed after the earliest proofs have been
taken ; also, any feature distinguishing a particular stage
of the plate, b A print or proof so distinguished,

re-mar'ry, v., re-mar'riage, n. See re-, 2. -
re-me'di-a-ble (-mè'dï-ó-b'l), a. Capable of being remedied,
re-me'dl-al (-51), a. [L. remedialis.] Alfording remedy,
re-me'dl-ate (-at), a. Remedial. Obs.
rem'e-di-leBS(r5in'è-dï-168; rè-in6d'ï-lSs),a. Beyond rem¬
edy; incurable; irreparable.—Syn. Irremediable, irre¬
coverable, irretrievable, desperate, liopeless.

rem'e-dy (r6m'è-dT), v.; pi. -dies (-dTz). [L. remedium,
re- mederi to cure.] 1. That which relieves or cures a
disease; any healing medicine or application. 2. That
which corrects or counteracts an evil; corrective; repara¬
tion ; cure. — Syn. Restorative, redress, relief.—v- I'J
-died (-did); -dt-ing. To apply a remedy to; cure; correct

re-mom'ber (re-mem'ber),-y. i. [fr. OF., fr. It.rernemo
rari; re- + memorare to remember.] 1. To have (an id^j
come into the mind again; think of again; recollect. Z. í
hold in mind; retain in the memory or as an object otr^
membrance. 3. To put in mind ; remind; —r also used im*
personally. Archaic or Dial. 4. To recall to the mmd ..
another; as, rmmftcr me to him. ^

Syn. Remember does not necessarily imply yc>btion; i
ollect commonly suggests a conscious effort to rernenm .
recall is less formal than recollect; as, I rememberer
but cannot recollect her name; to recall an occasion.
— V. ■/. 1. To exercise or have the power of memo y-
2. To have recollection ; — with o/. Rare.

re-mezn'brance (-brSns), n. 1. Act of remembering»r
ollecting. 2. State of being remembered; or memory; i j"

ale, senate, cAxe, àm, «ccount, arm, ask, sof^V ; «ve, «vent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
gòít, connect; use, Unite, úrn, üp, circus, menii; food, ítfót; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk» then, i »
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ollection. 3. Power or faculty of remembering; hence,
period over which one's memory extends. 4. A reminder;
token; memento; souvenir. 5. Greetings recalling or be¬
tokening friendship ; —chiefly in pi. —Syii. See memory.

re-memñbranc-er (ré-mgm'brán-ser), n. 1. A person who
reminds another; esp., formerly, one appointed to do so.
2. A thing that serves to bring to, or keep in, mind,

re-mlnd' (rè-mïud'), v. t. To put (one) in mind (of some¬
thing) ; cause to remember. —re-mind'er (-min'der), n.

reill''i-nlB'cence (rgm/ï-nïs'ens), n. [fr. F., fr. L. remi-
niscentia.^ 1. Act or power of recalling past experiences;
remembrance. 2. That wliich is remembered; a narration
of experience; a recollection. — Syn, See memory.

reml-nis^cent (-ent), a. [L. reminiscens, -entis^ p. pr. of
remmisci to recollect.] 1. Of the nature of, pert, to, or
marked by, reminiscence. 2. Recalling to mind,

re-mlse' (ré-mi¡í'), v. t.; -mised' (-mïzd'); -mis'ing (-miz'-
Ing). [F. remis., p. p. of remettre to put back, fr. L. re¬
mitiere. See remit.] Law. To give, grant, or release, as by
deed. —n. Surrender, release, or transfer, as of a claim,

re-miss' (-mis'), a. [L. remissus, p. p. of remitiere to send
back, relax.] 1. Negligent; careless. 2. Lacking earnest¬
ness or activity ; slow ; also, lagging ; tardy,

re-mis'si-ble (rè-mïs'ï-bU), a. Capable of being remitted
or forgiven.

re-mls'sion (-mïsh'iin), n. Actor fact of remitting ; as:
a Pardon, b Relinquishment of a claim, right, debt, etc.
C Diminution of intensity; abatement, d Relaxation,

re-mlss'iiess, n. See -ness. — Syn. See negligence.

re-Illit'(re-mït'), v. i. ; -mit'ted ; -mit'ting. [L. remitiere.,
-missum, to send back, relax ; re- re- -j- mittere to send.]
1. To forgive; pardon. 2. To resign. Rare. 3. To re¬
frain from exacting, inflicting, or enforcing. 4. To miti-
rate; abate. Obs.orR. 5- To send back, esp. to custody.
ubs. or R. 6. To transmit or send, esp. to a distance, as
money due.— Syn. Relax, release, relinquish. — u. i.
1. To abate as in force or violence. 2. To send money, as
in payment. — re. A ti-ansfer, as of a legal proceeding by
one authority to another. Chiefly Eng.

Te-mit'tal (-mït'Sl), 11. Remission, as of a penalty.
fe-iuit(tance (-Sns), re. Transmittal of money, etc., esp.
to a distant place: also, tlie thing, esp. money, remitted,

le-mlt'tent (-ènt), n. Remitting or abating; having re¬
missions.—re. A remittent fever,

re-mlt'tor (-er), re. One that remits,
rem'nant (rSm'nant), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. remanere. See
remain.] Remaining; left over. — re. 1. Residue; re¬
mainder. 2. A surviving trace or suggestion. 3. A small
portion; fragment.—Syn. See remainder.

le-mod'el (re-m5d'21), v. t. To model anew ; reconstruct,
le-mon'e-tize (-mon'è-tïz; -mün'-), V. t. To restore to use
aslegal tender.—re-mon'e-tl-za'tion (-tï-za'shwu; -tí-), re.

Te-mon'strance (ré-mbn'stráns), re. [OF.] Act of re¬
monstrating ; protest; expostulation. — re-mon'strant
(-strSnt), a. c& re. —re-moii'strant-íy, adv.

re-mon'strate (-strut), v. t.; -strat-ed (-Strat-gd); -strat-
ING. [LL. remonsiraius, p. p. of remonstrare to demon¬
strate. See re-; monster,] 1. To point out; make
plain. Obs. 2. To state or plead in protest.—v. i. To
present and urge reasons in opposition, as to an action; ex¬
postulate. — re'mon-stra'tlon (re'mSn-stra'shlin ; rgra'-On-), re. — re-mon'Stra-tlVO (re-m5n'strà-tïv), a. — re-
ffion'stra-tor (-strà-ter), re.
Syn. Remonstrate, expostulate. To remonstrate is to
protest or urge reasons against something; expostulate
implies earnest but kindly remonstrance,

reia'o-ra (rSm'o-rd), re. [L., hindrance.] Any of severalfishes which adhere at will
to other
fishes
or to

hy means of a

suctorial disk on the
head. Tliey were an- Remora, clinging
ciently fabled to check vessels. toa Sand Shark,

rsonorse' (rt-mdrs'), n. [£r. OF., fr, LL., fr. L. remordere,
'^or<!um, to bite again; torment re- re + niordereto bite.]distress excited by a sense of guilt; repent-

2. Pity; compassion. — Syn. See rb-
— '©-morse'ful (-fdbl), a. — re-morstí'íul-ly, ad y.

_ re-morse'ful-ness, re.

ro-morse'less (rè-mflrs'lSs), a. Being without remorse;
pitiless. — re-morse'less-ly, adv. — re-morse'less-
ness, re.

re-mote' (-mot'), a.; -mot'er (-mofer); -mot'est. [L. re^
molns., p. p. See remove.] 1. Removed to, or situated at,
a distance; far away ; distant (in time or place). Also,
out of the way; secluded. 2. Hence: a Foreign; alien,
b Not nearly related or connected, c Separate; ab¬
stracted. d Not proximate or acting directly; not primary,
e Not obvious or striking; slight.—Syn. See distant.
— re-mote'ly^ adv. — re-mote'ness, re.

re-mo'tion(-mo'shñn),re. Removal; also, 06.?., departure,
re-mount' (rè-mounf), V. t. & i. To mount again, — re.
A fresh horse.

re-mov'a-ble (rè-moòv'à-b'l), a. Admitting of being re¬
moved. — re-mov'a-bil'1-ty (-¿-bTi'ï-tï), -a-ble-ness, re.

re-mov'al (-ál^w- A removing; state of being removed,
re-m^ve' (-mSov'), v. t.; -moved' (-moovd'); -mov'inq
(-moov'ïng). [fr. OF., fr.L. rmovere, -motxim ; re- -{- mo¬
veré to move.] 1. To move away; cause to change the
place of; displace; shift. 2. To take or put away. — v. i.
Todepart. —re. 1. Act of removing a person or thing.
Noio Rare. 2. Transfer of one's business, or of one's do¬
mestic belongings, from one location to another, — in the
United States usually called a move. 3. A dish or course
at a meal. 4. Distance, space, or interval through which
anything is removed; hence, a step; degree. 5. Absence.
Obs. & R. — re-mov'er (-moov'er), re.

re-moved' (rè-moovd'), a. Separated, as in relationship ;
as, a first cousin once removed., that is, a cousin's child.
— ro-mov'ed-ness (-moov'Sd-nSs), re.

re-mu'ner-ate (re-mü'uer-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'-
ing. [L. remuneratxis, p. p. of remunerare; re- re- -f-*
munerare to give, present.] To pay an equivalent for
(any service, loss, expense, etc.), or to pay an equivalent
to (one) for such service, etc.; to compensate; pay. —

Reward, satisfy, repay, reimburse. See pay.
re-mu'ner-a'tion (-à'shSn), re. Act or fact of remunerating;
also, that which remunerates; compensation. —Syn. Pay¬
ment, repayment, requital.— re-mu'nor-a-tive (-a-tïv), a.

re-mur'mur (ré-múr'm?ír), V. t. íí- [L. remurmware.']
To murmi^ repeatedly ; repeat or reply in murmurs.

Re'mus (re'míís), re. [L.] See Romulus.
l'en''als-sailce'(r6n'8-8aNS'; rt-na'saus; re-ng'saNS'), re.
[F.] 1. A new birth or revival. 2. Specif.: [corp.] a The
revival (14th-16th century) of classical art and learning in
Europe, marking the transition from medieval to modern
times, b The style of art which then prevailed. 3. A re¬
vival, or a state or period of marked improvement, along
any line, esp. in art.

re'nal (rè'uííl), a. [L. renalis, fr. renes kidneys, reins.j
Of or pert, to the kidneys; in the region of the kidneys.

Ren'ard (rgn'árd). Var. of Reynard.
re-nas'cence (rè-nXs'Sns), re. 1. State or fact of being re-
nascent, or born anew. 2. [cap.'] — Renaissance, 2.

re-nas'cent (-^nt), a. [L. renascens, p. pr. of renasci to
be born again; re- re--}- nasci to be born.] Springing
again into being or vigor; being born again, or reproduced,

ren-con'tre (rSn-k5n'ter; F. raN'k6N'tr'), re [F.] = ren¬
counter, re.

ren-COUn'tei* (rSn-koun'ter), V. t. <t* i. [fr. F., fr. re--{•
OF. enconirer to encounter.] 1. To meet, esp. casually,
as a friend. Now R. 2. To collide with. Obs. — re. 1. A
hostile meeting, esp. a casual one. 2. A personal contest,
as in debate. 3. A meeting, esp. a casual meeting. 4. A
colUsion. Obs.orR. — Syn. Combat, fight, clash,

rend (rSnd), v. t.; rent (rSnt); rend'inq. [AS. rendan.']
1. To part, tear olT, or take away, by force. 2. To sepa¬
rate into parts with force; tear asunder; split; burst.—
Syn. Break, rupture, lacerate, fracture. See tear.—v.i.
To be rent or torn ; split: burst; tear. — rend'er, re.

ren'der (rSn'der), v. t. [F. rendre to give up, translate,
cause to become, fr. LL., fr. L. reddere ; red., re- + dare.
to give.] 1. To give or inflict in return or requital. 2. To
return; restore; hence, to give back by reflection, etc.
Archaic. 3. To give; deliver; transmit. 4. To yield;
surrender. 5. To state; deliver. 6. To furnish; contribute.
7. To pay as due, esp. as tribute, etc. 8. To cause to be or
become. 9. To represent or depict; of a musician or actor,
to interpret or perform. 10. To translate from cue lan¬
guage into another. 11. To meltdown; extract or clarifj
by melting. — ren'der-a-ble, a. — ren'der-er, re.

eSJ®' (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50);Piaiiationft ol Abbreviations, 81gns, etc., prccene
boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Vocabulary. |i Foreign Word. + combined with. =cquuU



RENDEZVOUS 580 REPEL
ïenMoz-VOllS (raN'dS-·^o; rSij'-; rSn'-), n.; pi. -voU8, for¬
merly also -vousES (-voo'zSz). [F. rendez-vous^ properly,
render yourselves, repair to a place.] 1. A place ap¬
pointed for a meeting. 2. A refuge. Obs. 3. A meet¬
ing by appointment.— v. i. & t.; -vousbd (-vood); -vous/-
ING (-vob/Tng). Ito assemble; meet, esp. by appointment,

ren-di'tion (rSn-dïsh'ün), n. [OF.] 1. Act of rendering;
esp., surrender. 2. Translation; version,

ren'e-gade {rSn'e-gad),í7i. [fr. Sp., fr. LL., fr. renegare to
deny; L. re--\-negare to deny.] 1. An apostate. 2. A
deserter; turncoat; traitor.

ren'e-ga'dO (-gà'do), n. ; pi. -does (-doz). Eenegade.
re-nege' (rè-neg'), v. t. ; re-neged' (-negd'); rb-neq'ing
(-nèg'ïng). [Lli. renegare to deny.] To deny; disown ;
renounce. Archaic.-^ v. i. 1. To deny. Obs. 2. Card
Playing. To fail to follow suit when able to do so, in
violation of the rules of the game; revoke,

re-nerve' (re-nürv'), ?». t. To nerve again; invigorate again,
re-new' (rè-nu'), v. t. l. To make new again; restore to
freshness or vigor; also, to gain again as new. 2. Tore-
generate. 3. To begin again; resume. 4. To repeat.
6. To revive ; reestablish; rebuild.—re-new'ed-ly,
Syn. To renew is esp. to make new, to remake, or to begin
afresh ; to renovate (commonly of material things) is esp.
to restore to freshness by cleansing or repairing; as, re¬
newed vigor; to renew a lease ; to renovate a house.
— v. i. 1. To become new, or as new. 2. To begin again.

re-new'a-We (-¿-b'l), a. Capable of being renewed,
re-new'al (-ñl), n. A renewing, or state of being renewed,
ren'i-form (rgn'ï-fdrm; re'nï-), a. [L. ren,
renis, kidney + -/om.] Kidney-shaped,

re-nl'tent (rè-nl'tgnt ; rSn'T-tgnt), a. [L.
reniiens, -eniis^ p. pr. of reniti to strive
against.] 1. Resisting pressure; resistent.
2. Persistently opposed. —re-nl'ten-CV(ré-
ni'tgn-sT; rSn'T-tgn-sT), n.

ren'net (rSn'ét; 24), n. [ME., fr. rennen ^ .

to run.] The contents of the stomach of an Leaf,
unweaned calf or other animal, or the lining membrane of
the stomach, used for curdling milk,

re-nom'i-nate (ré-n5m'ï-nàt), v. t. To nominate again or
anew. — re-nom'I-na'tlon (-na'shwn), «.

re-nonnce' (re-nouns'), v. t.; -nouncbd' (-nounsf); -nounc'-
ing (-noun'sTng). [fr. OF., fr. L. renuntiare to bring back
word, announce, renounce; re—f- nuntiare to announce,
nuniius messenger.] 1. To give up, abandon, or resign.
2. To repudiate ; cast off. — re-nounc'er (-noun'ser), w.
Syn. Disavow, disown, disclaim, deny; cast off, discard,
reject; revoke, recall, withdraw.—Renounce, abjure,
forswear, recant, retract, repudiate agree in the idea
of abandoning a former state, opinion, or assertion. To re¬
nounce is to make an affirmative declaration of abandon¬
ment. To abjure (less commonly forswear) is to renounce
solemnly, as under oath. To recant is to renounce or ab¬
jure, often formally or publicly, a proposition previously
affirmed or maintained; as, to recant one's heresies. To
retract is to take back or withdraw an assertion or
opinion. To repudiate is to disavow or disclaim respon¬
sibility for, or to reject as not authoritative or not binding;
as, to repudiate a doctrine, one's debts,

rd-nounce'ment (-mgnt), n. A renouncing ; renunciation.
ren'O-vatO (rSn'o-vSt), a. Renovated,
ren'o-vate, v. t.; -vat'ed (vSfgd); -vat'ing. [L. renova-
ius, p. p. of renovare; re- re- -f- novare to make new, novus
new.] To make over or repair.—Syn. See renew.—ren'O-
va'tion (-va'shiin), n. — ren'O-va'tOr (rSn'è-va'ter), n.

ro-nown' (ré-noun'), n. [fr. OF., fr. renomer to make fa¬
mous, celebrate. SeeRE-; name.] 1. The being widely and
favorably known ; fame; celebrity. 2. General report;
rumor. Obs. 3. General repute; reputation. Obs. — Syn.
See reputation. — v. t. To give renown to. Now Rare.

re-nowned' (re-nound'), a. Famous; celebrated,
rent (rSnt), pret. &p. p. of rend.
ront, V. t. ct* i. To rend. Obs. or Scot.
rent, n. [fr. rend.] 1. An opening made by rending or
tearing, esp. in cloth. 2. A schism. — Syn. Fissure,
breach, rupture, tear, break.

rent, n. [F. rente, fr. 'L.reddere. See render.] 1. Revenue.
Obs. 2. Periodical payment for the use of property.— v.L
1. To take and hold under an agreement to pay rent;
pay rent for. 2. To grant possession of for rent; lease.
— V. i. To be leased or let. — rent'a-ble, a. — rent'er, n.

rent'al (rSn'tSl), n. [LL. rentale."] 1. A rent roll. 2. The
amount of a rent or rents.

re-nnn'ci-a'tlon (ré-nün'sT-a'shSn; -shT-à'shSn), n. Act of
renouncing.—Syn. Disavowal, disclaimer, rejection, ab¬
juration, recantation, denial, abandonment, relinquish¬
ment. — re-nun'ci-a-to-ry (re-nün'shT-á-té-rl), a.

re-O'pen(re-ò'p'n), f./. 1. To open again. 2. To resume,
re-or'der (-6r'der), r. i. To order again.
r6-or'g[an-ize (re-6r'g3n-Tz), V. t, & i. To organize again
or anew; effect a reorganization of. —re-or'gan-i-za'tlon
-T-zà'shwn; -i-zà'shzín), n. —le-or'gan-iz'er (-iz^er), n.

re-O'rl-ent (-ò'rï-ènt), a. Rising again. Rare.
rep (rSp), n. A ribbed fabric of silk or wool, or both,
re-pair' (rè-pSr'), t. i. [OF. repairier to return.] 1. To
go; betake one's self. 2. To return. Obs.-^n. 1. A
haunt; resort. Now R. 2. A gathering; concourse. Obs.

re-pair', v. t. [F. réparer, L. reparare; re- re- parare to
prepare.] 1. To restore to a sound state after decay, in¬
jury, etc. 2. To remedy, heal, make right, or mend.
3. To make amends or indemnification for (an injury, etc.)
by an equivalent, —Syn. Renew, amend, retrieve, recruit.
— 71. 1. Act of repairing; state of being restored to
soundness, health, etc.; restoration. Also, an instance or
result of such restoration;—often in pi. 2. Condition
as to soundness, etc. — re-pair'a-ble, a. — re-paii'er, n.

re-pand' (rè-pSnd'), a. [L. repandus bent backward.]
Bot. Having a slightly undulating margin; — said of leaveç.

rep'a-ra-ble (rgp'd-rd-b'l), a. [L. reparabilis.'] Capable of
being repaired or made good.

rep'a-ra'tion (-ra'slmn), n. [F. reparation, L. reparalio.
See repair to mend.] 1. Act of repairing or restoring,
etc., or state of being repaired or restored. pi. Repairs.
Now R. 3. Act of making amends for a wrong, injury, etc.
Syn. Recompense, restitution, indemnity, satisfaction.
— Reparation, redress, amends, requital agree in theidea of a return made. Reparation is applied chiefly to
compensation or recompense for wrong, loss, or injury;
redress heightens the implication of satisfaction or rem¬
edy; amends implies less formal satisfaction thanrerfresJ
or reparation; as, to make reparation for a wrong; legal
redress ; to make amends for neglect. Requital may de¬
note retaliation for injury or (oftener) a return for benefits.

re-par'a-tive (rè-p5r'à-tiv), a. Repairing, or tending to re¬
pair ; pert, to repair or reparation,

rep'ar-tee' (r5p/ar-te'), n. [F. repartie, fr. repartirto re¬
ply.] A clever, ready, and witty reply; skill in making such
replies; clever retorts collectivel}'.—Syn, See reply.

re-pass' (re-pas'), v. t. d: i. To pass again, esp. in the op¬
posite direction. — re-pas'sage (-pSs'aj), n.

re-past' (rè-pàsf), n. [OF., fr. LL., fr. L. repascere to feed
again. SeeRE-; pasture.] 1. Food; a meal; feast. 2. Act,
time, or occasion of taking food. Archaic, — v. t. d i. To
supply food to; feast; feed. Rare.

re-pas'ture (-pàs'tfir), n. Food; entertainment. Obs.
re-pa'trl-ate (-p5'trT-at), v. t. d i. ;-at'ed (-át'Sd); -at'ing.

[Li. repatriai'e ; re-Te-^ patria native land.] To restore
or return to one's own country, allegiance, or citizenship-
— re-pa'tri a'tlon (-à'shrm), n.

re-pay' (rè-pa'), v. t.; -paid' (-pad'); -pay'ing. 1. To pay
back; refund. 2. To give or do something for, in requital.
3. To recompense. 4. To give or inflict in payment, return,
or requital. — v. i. To make payment, return, or requital.
— Syn. Compensate, remunerate, satisfy, reimburse, re¬
quite. — re-pay'a-ble, a. — re-pay'ment ( ment), n.

re-peal' (-pel'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. re- re- -f- apeler. See
appeal.] 1. To recall, as a grant, will, sentence, or stat¬
ute ; revoke ; rescind. 2. To recall, as from exile. Obs,
— Syn. Annul, cancel, reverse. See abolish.—w. Revo¬
cation. — ra-peal'a-ble (-¿-b'l), a.

re-peat' (-pet'), v. i. [F. répéier, L. repetere; re- re- +
petere to attack, seek.] 1. To say or utter again; reiter¬
ate. 2. To make, do, or cause to occur, again. 3. To say
over from memory; recite; also, to utter after another.
Syn. Repeat, reiterate. To repeat is to say or do some¬
thing over again; reiterate applies to words oftener man
to actions, and sometimes suggests repetition again ana
again; as, to repeat a performance, to reiterate a demana.
— V. i. To say or do again what has been said or done.—n-
1. Act of repeating; repetition. 2. il/w jie. A passage to be
repeated; a vertical series of dots used to direct repetition.
— re-peat'ed-ly, adv.

re-peat'er (-er), n. One that repeats or is repeated; as- a
A watch which, on pressure of a spring, strikes the time,
v. A .small arm flring several shots without reloading,

re-pel' (-p5l'), v. t.; -felled' (-p51d'); -pel'linq. [L.
51e, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; 51d, bbey, ®rb, 5dd,

c&nnect; use, Qzute, uro, üp, circiís, menii; food, fo^ot: out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tmn»



REPELLENCE 5!
lere^ -putsum; re- Te--^pellere to drive.] 1. To drive
back; repulse. 2. Physics. To force, or tend to force, apart
by mutual action at a distance; — opp. to attract. 3. To
cause aversion in. —Syii. Resist, oppose, reject, refuse.
— v.i. To exercise repulsion ; cause aversion,

re-pel'lent (rè-pèl'éut), a. Repelling ; able or tending to
repel. —re-pellence (-Sns), re-pellen-cy (-en-sT), n.

re'pent(re'pént), a. [L. repens, ■e7itis, creeping.] Bot. de
Zo'òl. Creeping; prostrate ; reptant,

re-pent' (rè-p6nt'), v. i. de t. [F. se repentir; L. re- re- + pee-
Tií/é-í e to make repent.] 1. To feel penitence or regret for
past conduct. 2. To change the mind with regard to one's
conduct, from regret or dissatisfaction. — re-pent'er, n.

re-pent'ance (-pSn'táns), n. Act of repenting, or state of
being penitent; esp., contrition. — Syri. See contrition.

re-peiít'ant(-tánt), a. 1. Penitent. 2. Expressing or show¬
ing repentance. — re-pent'ant-ly, adv.

re-peo'ple (re-pè'p'I), v. t. To people anew.
re^per-CUSS' (re'per-kus'), V. t. [L. reperciissus, p. p. of
repercutere to drive back.] To drive or beat back ; hence,
to reflect; reverberate. Obs. or R.

re'per-cus'slon (-kiísh'un), n. A driving back ; state of
being driven back : also, reflection; reverberation.

re'per-GUS'sive (-küs'Tv), a. Driven back; rebounding;
• reverberated; reflected.
rep'er-toire (rgp'èr-twar), or II ró'per'toire' {F. rS/pSr'-
twàr'), n. [F.] A list of dramas, operas, parts, etc., re¬
hearsed and ready for performance ; a repertory,

rop'er-to-ry (rSp'er-té-rï), n. / -ríes (-rïz). \lj.reper-
tortium., fr. reperire to find again.] 1. A repository; store¬
house ; magazine. 2. A repertoire.

rep'e-ti'tlon (rgp'è-tTsh'Sn), n. [L. repetUio.'] 1. Act of
repeating; iteration; reiteration. 2. Act of reciting, as
sometliing learned ; also, recital; mention.

rep'e-tl'tiOUS (-tïsh'iís), a. Repeating ; making repetition,
le-phrase' (re- fraz'), v. t. To phrase anew or in a new form,
re-pine' (rè-pín'), v. i.; -pined' (-pind'); -pin'ing (-pïn'Tng).

\Te--\-pme to languish.] To feel depressing discontent;
complain; murmur. — re-pin'er (•pin'er), n.

re-place' (-plàs'), v. t.; -placed' (-plasf); -plac'ino (-plàs'-
ïug). 1. To place again ; restore to a former place, con¬
dition, or the like. 2. To take the place of; supply the
want of. 3. To refund; repay; restore. — re-place'a-
ble, a. — re-place'ment (-ment), n. — re-plac'er, n.
Syn. To replace is merely to take or to fill the place of
something; supersede commonly implies the setting aside
of what is replaced; to supplant is to supersede, esp. un-
aerhandedly; as, to replace a loss; to be superseded by a
subordinate; Jacob supplanted Esau,

re-plant' (re-planf), V. t. To plant again,
re-plen'lsh (rè-plSn'Tsli), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. re- re- -f-
p/entAsfull.] 1. To fill again ; stock anew; refill. 2. To
complete or perfect, as by equipping fully. Obs. or R. —
re-plen'lsli-er (-er), n. — re-plen'ish-ment (-mént), n.

re-plete' (-plèf), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. repletas, p. p. of re-
plere to fill again, fill up ; re- -j-plere to fill.] 1. Pilled ;
esp. abundantly; abounding. 2. Full; complete; ais, replete
originality. Obs. or R. —Syn, See pull.

re-ple'tlon (-plè'shwn), n. Act of making, or state of being,
replete, esp. in excess; surfeit; superabundant fullness.

re-plev'l-a-blG (-piSv'I-d-b'i), a. Alsore-plev'i-sa-ble (-sd-
b'l). Capable of being replevied.

f6-plev'in (-plSv'ïn), n. [deriv. fr. OP. replexnr to pro¬
tect, give security for; re- re- plevir to pledge.] Law.
a The return to, or recovery by, a person of chattels on se¬
curity for their conditional return in case of an adverse
decision in an action for their possession, b The writ by,
or the action in, which chattels are replevied, c Act of
bailing a person, or the bail given.—v. t. Law. To replevy,

re-plev'y (-T), u. /./-plev'ied (-Td); -plbv'y-ino. [OF. re-
P'ein, p. p. See replevin.] Law. a To take or get back
by replevin, b To seize in replevin.—n. Law. Replevin.

(r§p'lT-kd), n. [It., fr. replicareto repeat, reply.]A reproduction or copy, as of a picture or statue, esp. bythe
the original. — Syn. See duplicate.

U-Ca'tion (-kà'shSn), n. 1. A reply; rejoinder; specif.:
Aaw. The plaintiff's or complainant's reply, in matters of
fact, to the defendant's plea or answer. 2. Repercussion,
as of sound; echo.

'J'Pfy' (rt-pli'), V. i. ; -plied' (-plid'); -ply'ino. [fr. OF.^Witerto bend back, L. replicare to fold back, reply;
ptxcare to fold.] 1. To answer in words; respond; rejoin;.
nature, verd^ire (87); k= ch in G. ick, ach (50); boN;ApiaDatlons of Abbreviations, Mgos, etc., precede Vocal
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hence,toecho. 2. To do something as a response to some¬
thing done.— I', t. To return as an answer.-^». / pi.
-plies (-pliz'). That wliich is said, written, or done in am
swer to another; answer; response. —re-pli'er (-pli'er),n.
Syn, Answer, reply, rejoinder, retort, repartee. An
answer is a response in words to a question, a communica¬
tion, an objection, or an argument; reply is somewhat
more formal than answer. A rejoinder is strictly a reply
to a reply, but is often merely equivalent to reply. A retort
is a short and pointed reply, esp. one,that turns the tables
on an assailant; a repartee is a witty or clever, but good-
natured, retort.

re-port' (re-porf ; 57), v. t. [fr. i!\, fr. L. reportare to bear
or bring back. See re- ; fort bearing.] 1. To give an ac¬
count of; relate; tell. 2. To repeat, as something heard,
or said, or received as a message; hence, to make minutes
of, as a speech; also, to prepare an account of. 3. To state
formally. 4. Parliamentary Practice. To return or pre¬
sent (a matter officially referred) with the conclusions
reached thereon. 5 To prefer a charge of misconduct
against (one) to a superior. — p. i. 1. To make or furnish
a report. 2. To present one's self, as for service; also, to
glveinfonnatiou,asofone'saddress,etc.—n. 1. Common
talk; rumor; hence, fame ; reputation. 2. An official state¬
ment of facts. 3. All account or statement of a judicial
opinion or decision, or of legal cases; pi., the volumes con¬
taining such reports. 4. An account, as of a speech, de¬
bate, etc., as for publication. 5. An explosive noise. —

Syn, Narration, recital, narrative, story; hearsay,
re-port'er (rè-por'ter; 57), n. One who makes reports, as
of legal proceedings, of public speeches, events, etc.

re-port'ing-Iy,_rtrfi'. By report; by correspondence. Rare.
re-pOS'al (re-poz'ál), n. Act of reposing something,
re-pose' (-poz'), v. t. ; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'inq (-poz'Tng).
[re- -f- pose.'\ 1. To place; deposit. 2. To place, rest, or
set (trust, hope, etc.) ; —with in.

re-pose' (rè-poz'), v. t. [F. reposer, fr. LL. repausare ; L.
re- re--^pausare to pause.] 1. To lay at rest; rest; —
often reflexive. 2. Toquiet; compose. Obs.—v.i. 1. To
lie or be at rest; rest. 2. To confide; rely. 3. To lie; be
supported; recline. — n. [F. repos."] 1. State of reposing;
rest; quiet; peace; tranquillity. 2. A resting place. Obs.
or — Syn. See rest.—re-pose'ful (-f551), a.

re'po-si'tion (rè'pS-zïsh'Kn ; rSp'o-), n. Restoration toa
former position, possession, etc.; reinstatement. Obs. or
Archaic. Scot.

re-pos'l-to-ry (rè-pSz'ï-tè-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). [L. repo-
sitorium."] 1. Place where things are stored; depository;
storehouse. 2. A person to whom one confides something,

re'pos-sess'(ie'p5-z5s'), u. 1. To possess again; regain
possession of. 2. To restore to possession ; also, Scot., to
reinstate : — used with in.—re'pos-ses'sion (-zgsh'wn), n.

II re-p0lls sé'(re-poo'8á'),a. [F., p.p., thrust back.] Formed
in relief, as a pattern on thin metal beaten or pressed up
from the reverse side. Also, shaped or ornamented with
patterns so made; as, repoussé work.

rep're-hend' (rgp'rè-hSnd'), v. t. [L. reprekendere, -hen-
sum, to check, blame.] To reprimand; blame; censure,

rep're-hen'sl-ble (-hgn'sT-b'l), a. "Worthy of reprehension;
culpable.—rep're-hen'si-ble-ness,n.—hen'sMïly,adv.

rep're-hen'sion (-sbiín), n. Act of reprehending; reproof;
blame; reprimand. — rep're-hen'slve (-sïv), a.

repTe-sent' (rgp'rè-zSnf), t. [fr. F., fr. L. repraesen-
tare, -tatum. See re- ; present.] 1. To bring clearly be¬
fore the mind; present. 2. To give one's own impressions
and judgment of; to state with the design of affecting ac¬
tion or judgment. 3. To manifest; show. Obs. 4. To
portray or depict; exhibit. 5. To act the part of; person¬
ate. 6. To present by means of something standing in
the place of; typify; also, to symbolize. 7. To stand in the
place of; speak and act with authority in behalf of.

rep're-sen-ta'tlon (-zgn-ta'shi^n), n. 1. A likeness, pic¬
ture, model, or other reproduction. 2. A dramatic pro¬
duction or performance. 3. Act of setting forth by state¬
ment, account, etc., esp. for affecting action; astatement or
account so made ; sometimes, a protest. 4. Fact of rep¬
resenting another, or state of being represented by another.
5. Delegates representing a constituency, collectively. —
Syn. Delineation, portraiture, description,

rep're-sent'a-tlve (-zSn'td-tTv), «. 1. Representing an¬
other, as by portrayal, agency, etc. 2. Pert, to, or founded
on, representation of the many by delegates. 3. Typical.
— n. One that represents; as : a One that represents

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
luiory. II Foreign Word. + combined with. =eQUuiiu
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a number or class of persons or things; a typical embodi¬
ment; type, b An agent, deputy, or substitute; esp.,
one who represents a community in its legislative or gov¬
erning capacity; in the U. S., a member of the lower house
in the national Congress, or in a State legislature,

ro-press' (rè-prSs')» i. [L. repressus^ p. p. of reprimere ;
re-TQ-premeve to press.] 1. To check; curb. 2. To
press or crush back, down, or out; quell; suppress; sub¬
due. — Syn. See suppress. — re-press'er, n.

re-pres'sion (-prSsh'Sn), n. 1. A repressing; state of being
repressed. 2. That which represses; check. [press.}

r0-pres'slV6 (-prSs'Iv), a. Having poweror tending to re-¡
re-prleve' (-prev'), v. t.; -prievbd' (-prevd'); -priev'ing.
1. To delay; postpone, esp. something evil. 2. To post¬
pone punishment of or execution of sentence on; respite.
3. To relieve temporarily.—n. 1. A reprieving ; state of
being reprieved. 2. A respite or temporary escape,

rep'ri-mand (rSp'rï-mànd), n. [fr. F., fr. L. reprimendusy
fem. reprimenday that is to be checked, fr. reprimere. See
REPRESS.] A severe or formal reproof,

rep'ri-znand (rep'rï-mànd ; rép''rï-mànd'), v. i. To reprove
8everely;reprehend;censure formally.—Syn. See reprove.

re'prlnt'' (ré'prïnt/; re-prïnt'), n. A second or a new im¬
pression of a printed work; specif., a facsimile copy,

ro-prlnt' (re-prlnf), i'. /. To print or impress again; esp.,
to print another edition of. —re-print'er, n.

re-pris'al (ré-prlz'ál), n. [fr. F., deriv. of L. reprehen-
derCy -hensum. See reprehend.] 1. Internat. Law. The
act or practice of resorting to force, short of war, to pro¬
cure redress of grievances, orig. by seizing property or per¬
sons ; also, an act or instance of this. 2. That which is
taken in reprisal. Obs. 3. Any retaliation ; esp., in war,
infliction of punishment or death on prisoners in retaliation.
4- A compensation or return. Rare.—Syn. See requital.

re-proach' (-proch'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. OF.] 1. To charge
with a fault; rebuke; censure. 2. To cast reproach, or
bring disgrace or discredit, on. — Syn. Upbraid, blame,
chide, rebuke, condemn. — n. 1. A cause or occasion of
blame, censure, disgrace, or discredit; hence, disgrace, dis¬
credit, or the like, incurred. 2. Act of reproaching ; cen¬
sure, rebuke, or blame. 3. An object of blame, censure,
or scorn.—Syn. Disrepute, dishonor, opprobrium, con¬
tumely.— re-proach'a-ble (-d-b'l), a.—-proach'er,
n. — re-proach'ing-ly, adv.

re-proach'iul (-fdbl), a. 1. Involving or deserving re¬
proach, shame, or censure; shameful. 2. Expressing or
containing reproach,or censure; upbraiding. ful-ly,aíí'U.

re-pfOach^Iess, «. irreproachable,
rep'ro-bance (rSp'ro-báns), n. Theol. Reprobation,
rep'ro-bate (rèp'ré-bat), a. [L. reprobatuSy p. p. of repro¬
bare. See reprove.] 1. Rejected; condemned. Obs. or
R.y exc.: Theol. Condemned or rejected by God's decree.
Hence, abandoned ; depraved; —said of persons. 2. Per¬
taining to one given up to wickedness; vicious; corrupt.
Obs. or R.—fsyi\- See abandoned.—n. 1. One who is
reprobate ; Theol., one foreordained to damnation. 2. A
depraved, vicious, or unprincipled person ; a scoundrel.
— f./-bat/bd (-bat^5d);-bat'ing. 1. Theol. Of God, to
reject, or foreordain to damnation. 2. To disapprove or
condemn as unworthy; reject. — Syn. See censure.

rep'ro-ba'tion (-ba'shiin), n. Act of reprobating; state of
being reprobated.

Wpro-duce' (ré'^pro-dus'), I'. t. To produce again; as: a To
produce again by generation or the like, b To cause to
exist again or anew, c To repeat, d To make an image,
a copy, etc., of; portray, e To present or exhibit again.
— i. To reproduce its kind. — re'pro-duc'er, n.

re'pro-dUC'tlon (-duk'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of re¬
producing; state of being reproduced. 2. Biol. The proc¬
ess by which plants and animals give rise to offspring.
3. That which is reproduced or revived.

ro'pro-dUC'tive (ré'prè-dük'tTv), a. Of the nature of. or
pertaining to, reproduction. — re'pro-dUC'tive-ness,

re-proof (rè-praof), n. [see proof, reprove.] 1. Dis¬
grace; ignominy. Obs. 2. Censure; blame; rebuke.—
Syn. Admonitioii^reprehension, chiding, blame,

re-prov'a-ble (-proov'd-b'l), a. Deserving reproof or cen¬
sure.—Syn. Blamable,censurable,reprehensible, culpable,

re-prov'al (-prSov'dl), n. Reproof.
re-prove'(-pròòv'), v. t.; -proved' (-proovd'); -prov'ino
(-probv'ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. reprobare to disapprove ; re-
-\-probare to test, prove.] 1. To chide as blameworthy ;

censure. 2* To convince ; convict. Obs. 3. To refute. Obi.
— re-prov'er (rè-prò5v'er), n. —re-prov'ing-Iy, adv.
Syn. Reprove, rebuke, reprimand, admonish, chide, up
BRAID, SCOLD, RATE, BERATE agree iu the idea of repreneu
sion. To REPROVE is to express blame or censure, often
kindly or without harshness; rebuke implies sharp or
stern reproof; reprimand suggests reproof that is formal:
as, to reprove a child; to rebiike a tempter; to reprimana
an officer. Admonish adds to reprove the implication of
warning or counsel; as, admonish him as a brother. Chide
i mplies dissatisfaction; upbraid, sharp or violent reproach;
as, to chide a truant; he ni)braided them with their unbe¬
lief. To SCOLD is to chide rudely, clamorously, or with
vituperation ; to rate or berate is to rebuke angrily or
vehemently or to assail with abusive language ; as, to scold
a workman ; Elizabeth rated great nobles,

rep'tant (rSp'tant), a. [fr. L. reptare, v. intens, fr. repere
to creep.] Creeping; repent,

rep'tlle (-til), a. [F. or L., fr. L. repere, reptum, to creep.]
1. Creeping. 2. Hence: Groveling; low. 3- Of the na¬
ture of, or pert, to, a reptile or reptiles. — n. 1. An aii-
imal that crawls, or moves on its belly, as a snake, or on
small, short legs, as a lizard. 2. A reptilian or, popularly,
an amphibian. 3. A groveling, mean, or despicable person,

rep-tll'i-an (-tTl'ï-5n), n. Zobl. Any of a class {Reptilia) of
air-breatliing vertebrates including alligators, crocodiles,
lizards, snakes, and turtles ; a reptile. — rep-til'i-an, a.

re-pub'llc (rè-pub'lïk), n. [fr. F., fr. L. respublica com¬
monwealth ; res thing, affair -1- publicus, publica, public.]
A state in which the sovereign power resides in a certain
body of the people, and is exercised by representatives
elected by, and responsible to, them; a commonwealth;
also, the form of government of such a state.

re-pub'IlC-an (-lï-kín), a. Of or pert, to, or consonant
with or favoring tlie principles of, a republic. — Republican
party, U. S. PoliiieSy.oneot the existing great parties, or¬
ganized in 1856. —• n. 1. One who favors a republican
government. 2. [caj3.] A nieniber of the Republican party.
u. S. — re-pub'lic-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n.

re-pub'llsh (rè-pub'lísb), v. t. To publish anew. — re-
pub'll-ca'tion (-IT-ka'shwn), n. — re-pub'lish-er, n.

re-pu'dl-ate (rè-pü'dï-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd);-at'ing.
[L. repudiatuSy p. p. of repudiare to repudiate, reject, fr.
repudium separation, divorce.] 1. To divorce or put away,
as a wife. 2. To cast off; disown; renounce. 3. Tore-
fuse to accept as true, just, of rightful authority or obli¬
gation, etc. 4. To refuse to acknowledge or to pay ; de¬
claim. — Syn. See renounce. — re-pu'di-a'tor (rè-pü'-
dï-a'ter), n._—re-pU'dl-a'tÍon (-á'shiín), n.

ro-pugn' (-pun'), V. t. [L. repugnare, -natum ; re- -j- pug¬
nare to fight.] To oppose ; resist. Obs. or R.

re-pug'nance (-püg'uííns), n. Also re-pug'nan-cy (-nan-
sï). A strong antagonism. ~ Syn. Aversion; antipathy;
dislike, disgust; hostility, contrariety. See antipathy.

re-pug'nant (-nftnt), a. [L. repugnans, -antis, p. pr.]
1. Inconsistent; contradictory; contrary. 2. Hostile; op¬
posing. 3. Distasteful; offensive; repulsive. — Syn. Oppo¬
site, opposed, adverse, inimical. —re-pug'nant-ly» odv.

re-pulse'(-puis'), u. Í.;-pulsed' (-pulsf); -puls'ing. [L.
repulsus, p. p. of repeliere. See repel.] 1. To repel; beat
or drive back. 2. To repel by discourtesy, coldness, or
denial; rebuff ; reject. — n. 1. Act of repelling; state
of being repelled, in hostile encounter. 2. Denial; rebuff,

re-pul'sion (-pül'shíín), n. 1. A repulsing; state of being
repulsed. 2. A feeling of aversion; repugnance. ^.Phys¬
ics. Act of repelling, or the force with which bodies repel
one another..

r©-pul'slve (-sTv), a. 1. Serving or able to repulse, or
drive back. 2. Cold; forbidding; repellent. 3. Causing
aversion or disgust; offensive; disgusting.—re-pnl*
slve-ly, adv. — re-pul'slve-ness, n. [purchasing,

re-pur'chase (rè-pür'chas), To buy back. — n.
rop'u-ta-ble (rgp'u-td-b'l), a.. Having, or worthy of, good

repute ; esteemed; estimable. — Syn. Respectable, cred¬
itable. — rep'u-ta-bll'i-ty, n. — rep'u-ta-bly, adv.

rep'U-ta'tlon (-ta'shwn), n. 1. Estimation in which one
is held ; repute. 2. Specif.: Good reputation; good name.
Syn. Reputation, fame, renown, honor, glorv, consider¬
ation. distinction. Reputation is the estimation m w n cu
one is held; fame is wide celebrity; as. Ins public/nwe vas
less than his private repritaiion. Renown is
widespread fame; honor emphasizes respect or esteem,
glory is signal and brilliant renown; as, his
abroad; "In her left hand riches and Aonor; " The pat"

ale, senate, cáre, ám, fíccount, iirm, Ask, sofA ; eve, event, 6nd, recènt, maker; ice, 111; old_,
soft,connect; üse, Unite, urn, up, circics, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; cUair; go; sing, iijk; » '
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oi glory.Consideration emphasizes the idea of regard,
esp. ashased oh sterling qualities; distinction is honora¬
ble preeminence; tib, consideration is . . . a little more
than esteem, and a little less than admiration ; a man of
distinction.

re-pute'(re-puf), /-put'ed (-put'Sd):-put'ing. [L.
reputare to count over, think over, impute, repute ; re-
+ putare to count, think.] To hold iu thought; account;
esteem; think. — n. 1. Character reputed or attributed;
reputation, good or had. 2. Specif.: Good character or rep¬utation ; — opp. to disrepute.

re-put'6d (-put'6tl), p. a. Having the reputation of being,
or supposed to be, that expressed or implied by the quali¬fied noun ; as, the reputed owner. —re-put'ed-ly, adv.

re-iuest' (-kwSsf), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. deriv. of L. re-
guirere, -quisitum, to seek again, ask for.] 1. Act or an
instance of asking for something desired ; expression of de¬
sire; solicitation; entreaty. 2. That which is asked for.
3. A state of being asked for or sought after ; demand. —Syn. Petition, prayer, supplication, suit. — v. t. 1. Toask for (something), solicit. 2. To ask (one) to do some¬thing. — Syn. Beg, entreat, beseecli. See ask.

ro'qul-em (ré'kwT-èm; rSk'wï-), w. [fr. L. requiem {2.0.0.of requies rest), first word of the lVIas.s.] 1. R. C. Ch. AMass for the repose of a departed soul or souls. 2. Music.
A setting of the Mass for the dead. Also, a piece of likecharacter for other words. 3. Any grand musical serv¬ice or hymn in honor of the dead.

rOQ'Ul-es'cat (rSk/wï-Ss'kïít), n. [L., fr. the phrase requi-escat in pace may he (she) rest iu peace ] A prayer for the
repose of the soul of a, dead person.

re-qnJje' (rt-kwr'), v. t.; -quired' (-kwird'); -quir'ing(-kwir'Tng). [OF. requerre (3d sing. pres. requiert), deriv.fr. L. re-re-quaerere to ask.] 1. To demand or en¬join ; claim as by right and authority ; exact. 2- To re¬
quest. Archaic. 3. To demand or exact as necessary orappropri.ate ; need ; call for. 4. To search for ; seek. Obs.
— Syn, Direct, order.~ f./. 1. To request; ask. Rare.2. To be necessary. Rare. 3. To need: beunder a necessit}'.ie-qiiire[inent (-m^nt), n. 1. Act of requiring, demand ;requisition ; also, that which is required ; essential condi¬tion. 2. That which is required or necessary : need.Syn. Requirement commonly emphasizes the idea ofsomething demanded or expected ; requisite, of somethingmdispensable or essential; as, registration is a requirementfor voting; uprightness is a requisite of good morals,req'ui-site (rSk'wT-zTt), «. [L. requisitus, p. p. of requirereto seek for.] Required by the nature of things, or by cir-cumstauces; necessary. — .Syn. See needful. —- n. Thatwhich is required, necessary, or indispensable. — Syn. Seerequirement. —req'ul-site-ness- n.

roq'ul-sl'tion (-zïsh'un), n. 1. Act of requiring, or deraand-'ng, as of right; an authoritative or formal demand or ap¬plication. 2. State of being demanded or put to use.?■ which is required; requirement, —v. (. ; -si'tioned(-zish'Snd); -si'tion-ing. 1. To make a requisition for;demand ; press into service. 2. To make a requisition on.fe-qult' (re-kwTf), v. t. To requite. Obs.re-quit'al (-kwit'Sl), n. 1. Act of requiting; also, thatwinch requites; return. 2. Compensation for a loss.
Requital, retaliation, reprisal, revenge, venge-ANp, retribution. ReQUITAI. (seO alsO reparation) de-notes a return of any sort for injuries received; retalia-

more specifically a rendering of evil for evil;KKPRi8.\L IS applied esp. to retaliation in wai'fare, whetheralLu property or by infliction of injuriesri^i« ^ i received. Revenge is retaliation esp. for^rsonal wrong or injury, and usually implies resentment,ai« rà ; vengeance is sometimes used of passion-f-iiíL oftener implies stern or righteous indigna-lon. Retribution is condign punishment.
^qulte' (-kwif), V. ¿./-quit'ed (-kwit'Sd); -quitting. [r<?-^ !• To repay (as a benefit or injury); make re-
j ." 2. To repay (as a person) for a benefit or for an
or m il •'Qw'ard or to retaliate on. 3. To compensate,
niir.-u — Syn. Pay, remunerate, recompense,

re — re-qult'er (-kwifer), n.(/e-redO, t.-. t. See re-, 2.flos (rer'dSs), 71. {rear + F. dos back, L. dorsum.']partition wall, usually ornamental, behind
rft>Q u/"* back of a fireplace or open hearth. Archaic.

(ré'rt-It'ér-át.), ... t. See ke-, 2.
1 H®? (rér'mouK'), h. : j,/. -mice (-mis). [AS. /irère-™-¡ Abat. Obs. or Dini.

; K= ch in G. icli, ach (50); boN;US ut Abbreviations, 8l|fn8, etc., preceae Vocafc
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re-rlse' (rè-rízO, v. i., re'sa-lute'(-8rt-lütO, v. t. See rb-, 2.
ro-acind'(rè-sTnd'), v. t. [L. rescindere,-scUsum ; re--\'.vcindere to cut, split.] 1. To abrogate; annul. 2. Specif.:To vacate or make void, as a law; repeal.—Syn. Seeabolish. — re-scind'er,«.
re-scis'sion (-sizh'ñn), n. Act of rescinding. — re-8ClS'-
SO-ry (rè-sTs'ó-rï; re-sïz'-), a.

re'script (ré'skrïpt), n. [L. resrriptum., fr. rescribere towrite back, reply ; re- + scribere to write.] 1. Decree oredict, as of a Roman emperor or prince, or of the Pope.2. Any officiaj or autliorltative order, decree, or the like.
res'CUe (rgs'ku), v. t. ; -cued (-kud); -cu-ing. [fr. OF., fr.L. re- re- -}- excuiere to shake or drive out; ex out 4- qua-tere to shake.] X. To free from confinement, violence,danger, or evil. 2. Law. To take forcibly from legal cus¬tody. — Syn. Retake, recapture; deliver, liberate, release.See save. — n. Act of rescuing. — res'cu-er, n.
re-search'(rè-súrch'),». [OF. recerc/¿e,] 1. A searchingfor something, esp. with care or diligence. 2. Careful orcritical examination in seeking facts or principles; diligentinvestigation.— Syn. See examination.—re-search'er, n,re-seat' (ré-séf), v. re-sell' (-8§i'), v. t. See re-, 2.
re-sem'blance (ré-z5m'bláns), n. 1. Quality or state of re¬
sembling; similarity. 2. A likeness; aembl.ance. Rare.
3. Characteristic appearance. Rare. 4. Probability. Obs.
Syn. Likeness, similarity,rbsemclancb, semblance, anal¬
ogy, agreejient, affinity. Li KEiNEss commonly impliescloser correspondence than similarity, which often appliesto things merely somewhat alike; resemblance suggests
esp. superficial or external similarity. Semblance often sug¬gests mere outward show or seeming; as, a wretched sem¬blance of a smile. Analogy is similarity or (esp.) parallel¬ism of relations; as, the analogy between the world and the
stage. Agreement implies mutual conformity; affinitysuggests inherent agreement, or such similarity as arisesfrom kinship in nature; as, length and duration have a cer¬tain agreement: these fictions nave some criffniïy with fact.

re-senil)le(-b'l), v.t.; -sbm'bled (-b'ld); -sem'bling (-blTng).[fr. OF., fr. re- semblertoHo&m. See semblance.] 1. Tobe like or similar to. 2. To compare. Archaic.
re-send' (rè-sSnd'), v. t. To send again, or, Obs., back,
re-sent' (rè-zSnf), v. t [F. se ressentir de to feel the ef¬
fect.? of; L. re- re- -j- sentire to feel.] To feel, express, orexhibit indignant displeasure at. — re-sent'ful (-fd61), a.
— re-sent'ful-ly, adv. — re-sent'ful-ness, n.

re-sent'ment (-mint), n. A feeling of indignant displeas¬ure because of something regarded as a wrong, insult, etc.
Syn. Anger, displeasure, choler, indignation: enmity,hatred, ill will,animosity,malignity, pique.—Resentment,dudgeon, malice, spite, grudge, rancor. Resentment isindignant displeasure, often with animosity, esp. as excitedby affront or personal injury; dudgeon (chiefly in " in highdudgeon,'''' " in deep dudgeons'" etc.) adds the implication ofpique or ruffled temper. Malice Implies active or malig¬nant ill will; spite is mean or petty malice. A grudge is acherished feeling of resentment or sullen hostility; rancoris deep-seated and inveterate malice crepite,

res'er-va'tlon (rgz'er-va'shwn), n. 1. A keeping back, orconcealing; that which is kept back. 2. A reserving or keep¬ing, esp. for one's self. 3. Limiting condition ; limitation.
4. A tract of public land reserved for special use. U.S.

re-serve' (rè-zürv'), v. t.; -served' (-zfirvd'); -serv'ing
(-zür'vïng). [fr. F., fr. Jj. reservare,-vatum; re-ser-

to keep.] X. To keep in store for use; keep iu reserve.2. To keep back ; not to deliver, make over, or disclose at
once. 3. To set aside or apart; keep.—71. X. That which
i.s reserved; store; extra supply. 2. Specif.: Mil. a [Usu¬ally in;j¿.] Troops reserved from action to be ready as areeuforcement or relief, b The military or naval forces
not in active service. 3. Finalice. Funds kept on hand to
meet demands. 4. Something reserved for a particular pur¬
pose ; specif., a tract of (esp. public) land set apart for some
purpose; a reservation. 6. Act of reserving, keeping back,
or excepting; as, to declare without re.sei've ; that which is
reserved; reservation. 6. Self-restraint or caution in words
and bearing. — Syn. Retention, limitation; backwardness,restraint.

re-served' (-zQrvd'), p. a. X. Restrained in words or ac¬
tions. 2. Setaside for future or special use. —Syn. Reti¬
cent; distant. See SILENT.—re-serv'ed-ly(-zür'vSd-iT),í7dï'.res'er-voir (r5z'er-vw6r; -vwar), n. [F. rééervoir.] X. A
place where anything is kept in store; esp., a place where
water is collected and kept for use. 2. A reserve; a store,

re-set' (ré-sSf), v. t. To set again. — re-set^er, n.

yet; 2h= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ulary. U Foroigii Word* + comblued with. esequals*
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r6-86t' (rS-sSt'; re'sStOi n. Act of resetting; a thing reset.
re-set' (rè-sSt'), n. [OF. recele a receiving. See becbipt.]

Refuge; shelter; specif., Scots Lau.\ the harboring of an
outlaw. — f.To receive; shelter; welcome. Obs. or-Scot.

re-shape' (ré-shàp'), /. t. See re-, 2.
re-slde' (rè-zïd'), v. i.; -sid'ed (-zid'6d); -sid'ing. [fr. F.,
fr. L. residere ; re- + sedere to sit.] 1. To dwell perma¬
nently or for a considerable time. 2. To be present; in¬
here ; be as an attribute or element.
Syn. Reside, live, dwell, abide, sojourn, stay, lodge
agree in the idea oi continuance in a given place. Live is
the word in everyday use to express tiie general notion of
having one's home in a place ; reside is more formal, and
often implies certain legal relations. Dwell (except in
dwelling house) and abide now belong chiefly to poetry or
elevated prose, and abide implies more of fixedness. So¬
journ, on the other hand, is used of temporary residence;
it is somewhat bookish; stay, lodge (the last with special
reference to sleeping quarters) are commoner in this sense,

res'l-dence (rSz'ï-dèns), n. 1. Act or fact of residing in
a place for sometime; actof making one's home in a place.
2. The place or house where one resides; dwelling place.
— Syn. Sojourn, stay; dwelling, mansion. See habitation.

Tes'i-den-cy (-dèn-sï), n. ; pi. -cies (-sTz). The official res¬
idence of, or the territory subject to, a resident (in sense 2).

res'i-dent (-dent), a. [L. residensy -entis, p. pr.] Resid¬
ing; dwelling in a place for a considerable time ; residing,
as on one's own estate; — opposed to nonresident.
1. One who resides in a place. 2. A diplomatic agent re-

res'O-lu-ble (rSz'é-lú-b'l), a. \h. Tesolvhilis.'] Resolvable.
res'O-lnte (rSz'o-lut), a. [see resolve.] Having a decided

purpose; determined; firm; steady.—Syn. Decided, fixed,
steadfast, constant, persevering, unshaken. —n. A reso¬
lute person. — res'o-luto-ly, adv. —res'o-lute-ness. «•

res'o-lu'üon (-lu'shSn), n. 1. Act or process of resolvinp.
or reducing to simpler form or to component parts. 2. Act
of resolving, or determining; resoluteness; also, that wliicli
is resolved, or decided on. 3. A formal expression of the
opinion or will of an assembly adopted by vote.—Syn.
Analysis, separation, disentanglement; steadfastness, for¬
titude; purpose, resolve. See decision.

re-solv'a-ble (rè-z51'và-b'l), a. See -able.
re-solve' (r#-z51v'), v. t.; -solved' (-z5Ivd'); -solv'inq.

[L. resolvere^ -solutuin, to loosen, relax; re- solvere to
loosen, dissolve.] 1. To dissolve; melt. Obs. or (with into)
Rare. 2. To separate (into component parts or elements),
transform, reduce, or convert; analyze. 3. To change or
convert by resolution or formal vote; as, the senate resolved
itself into a committee. 4. To answer or solve, as a prob¬
lem ; disentangle; explain; hence, to clear up. 5. To declare
or decide by a formal vote. — u. Í. 1- To disintegrate; be
reduced, as by dissolving or analysis. 2. To form a purpose
or resolution; determine. 3. To determine to ttart or
leave(for). Obs.—Syn. Decide, conclude, purpose.—n.
1. That which has been resolved on, or determined ; a con¬
clusion. 2. Resolute quality; determination. 3. reso¬
lution of a deliberative body. Obs. or U. S.

siding at a foreign court or seat of government; esp., the Ye-SOlved' (-zSlvd'}, p. a. 1. Having a fixed purpose; deter-
representative of a government in a protectorate of it.

res'i-den'tial (-dSn'shííl), n l. Suitable for residences.
2. Pert, to, or connected with, residence or residences.

res'I-den'tla-ry (-shó-rï), a. Having re.sidence ; residing;
resident. — n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). One that is resident.

re-sld'U-al (re-zTd^u-Sl) ) a. Pert. to. consisting of, or con-
re-sid'U-a-ry (-zïdMi-a-rT) j stituting, a residue, residuum,
or remainder.

res'i-due (r5z'T-du), n. [fr. F., fr. L. residuum, neut. of
remaining, fr. rciicfere. See reside.] That which

remains after a part is taken or designated ; remnant; re¬
mainder.— Syn. Rest, residuum, remains, leavings, relics,

te-sid'u-um (re-zTdlu-wra), n.; pi. -ua (-á). [L.] That which
remains after any process, esp. of separation or purification.
— Syn. See remainder.

fa-sign' (re-zin'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. resignare to unseal.]
To give back; yield to another; surrender. —Syn, See abdi¬
cate, relinquish. — v. 7. To surrender an oflBce or position.

reB'íg-na'tÍon(r5z'Tg-ná'8h7ín), n. 1. Act orfact of resign-

mined; resolute. 2. Freed from doubt; settled; deliber¬
ate. Obs. or R. — re-solv'ed-ly (-z51'vSd-lT), adv.

re-solv'er (•z51'ver), n. One that resolves,
res'o-nance (r^z'S-imns), n. 1. Act of resoundinj? by re¬
flection of sound or by sympathetic vibration ; quality or
state of being resonant. 2. Physics. A prolongation or in¬
crease of sound due to sympathetic vibration of some body
capable of moving in the proper period.

res'O-nant (-nint), a. [L. resonans, p. pr. of resonare to
resound.] 1. Returning, or capable of returning, sound;
resounding: echoing back. 2. Physics. Pertaining to or
exhibiting resoii^ance. — res'O-nant-ly. adv.

res'o-na'tor (-uà'ter), n. Any body that is resonant (in
sense 2).

re-sort' (rè-z6rt'), 7-. t. [OF. resortir to go out a^in, with¬
draw; re- sortir to go out.] 1. To go; repair; betake
one's self. 2. To have recourse ; betake one's self for help,
relief, etc. —- n. 1. That to which, or one to whom, one re-

oo 16-1ÍÍ4 .6-"» ... -.. ........... .....jj.. sorts tor help; resource; refuge. 2. Actof going,or making
ing ; surrender. 2. State of being resigned, or submissive; , application: recourse. 3. Frequent, habitual, or general
quiet or patient submission or acquiescence. — Syn. Relin ! going or visiting. 4. A place of frequent assembly; haunt.
quishment, abdication, renunciation. See patience. re-SOUnd' (re-sound'), v. t. <£,- i. To sound again or anew,

re-signed' (rè-zind'), p. a. Submissive ; yielding ; acquies- re-SOUnd' (re-zound'),j^. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. resonare^ re-T
cent.—re-Blgn'ed-ly(-zin'Sd-lT),í/i/v.—re-sign'ed-nes3,n. - - - . -

re-sil'i-ence (-zïl'T-èns) l n. Act or capacity of rebounding,
re-Bil'i-en-cy (-gn-sT) j or springing back; elasticity,
re-sll'l-ent (-^nt), a. [L. resHiens, p. pr. of resilire to sprlrg
back; re-^ satire to leap.] 1. Rebounding; recoiling;
returning to, or resuming, the original position or shape.
2. Possessing power of recovery; elastic ; buoyant,

res'in (rSz'ïn), n. [fr. F., fr. L. resina.'] Any of various
solid or semisolid organic substances, chiefly vegetable, sol¬
uble in ether, alcohol, etc., but not in water; specif., rosin.
— res'ln-OUS (rSz'T-nws), a.

res'ln-old (rSzT-noid), a. [re-rin + -aid.] Somewhat like
resin ; more or less resinous. —n. A resinoid substance,

re-slst'(ve-zlaf), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. res^istere; re-^^-si-
stere, causative of stare to stand.] 1. To stand against ;
withstand. 2. To strive against; endeavor to counteract
ordefeat; antagonize.-Syn. SeeorpOSE.—u.t. Tomake
opposition ; offer resistance. — re-slst'er (-zTs'tSr), n.

re-slst'snoe (-zís'táns), n. 1. Act or capacity of resisting;
opposition. 2. Physics. Any opposing force. 3. Elec.
Tlie opposition of a substance to the passage through it of
an electric current; the reciprocal of conductance,

re-sisfant (-t5nt), a. Resisting. — n. One that resists,
re-sist'l-ble (-tT-b'l), a. Capable of being resisted. — re-
Bl8t'l-l)il'i-ty (-bïiÓí-tï),w. — re-slst'i-bly, adv.

re-8is'tlve (-zïs'tïv), a. Tending or disposed to resist.
re'sls-tlV'l·ty (rè'zïs-tTv'T-tï), n. Elec. Specific resistance,
expressed in terms of volume or (less commonly) of mass,

re-sist'less, a. 1. Irresistible. 2. Having no power to
resist; making no opposition. — re-slst'leSB-ly, Qjdv.

to sound.] 1. To be filled with sound; reverberate.
2. To be echoed; produce an echo. 3. Tobe renowned.—v. f.
1. To extol with .sounds; proclaim. NowRarc. 2.To8a)'or
repeat loudly or echoingly. Obs. or R. 3. Toecho, reecli^

re-BOUrce' (-sors'; 57), n. [fr. OF., deriv. of L. re-t
surgere. See source.] 1. That to which one re-sorts lor
supply or support; expedient. 2. pi. Pecuniary means;
funds; available means. 3. A means of diversion 4. Abil¬
ity to meet a situation or the like. — Syn. Resort, coutriv-
auce. —re-source'ful(-f5bl),G. —re-BOurce'ful-nesB,w.

re-speali'(re-spek'), f. To answer; to echo. Obs. or H-
re-spect' (rè-spSkf), v. t. [L. respectare, \. intens, fr.

cere, look back,respect; re--\-specere.spicere,w
look.] 1- To regard; heed. Obs. 2. To relate to; be con¬
cerned with. 3. To consider worthy of esteem ; hence, to
refrain from obtruding upon. — Syn. Regard, estee »
lienor, revere, venerate. —w. 1. Relation ; relationsiiip.
reference; regard. 2. A point regarded ; a í:/
tail. 3. Regard; consideration. 4. Favor;
crimination. 5. A consideration; motive. Obs. o-
teem; deferential regard; honor. 7- Standing; '
Obs. 8. pi' Expressions of respect or deference; rega
— Syn. See deference, esteem. — re-BP©ct'er,

re-spect'a-ble(-8p6k'ta-b'I).ff. 1-of respect
of good or fair repute. 2. Considerable, as in size
ber; also, moderate in excellence or number; lai . •
cent in behavior or character; also, prfsemabie.cent in oenavior or cimiaui-ei, »ío«í,

Bpeot'a-bll'i-ty (-bTiT-tl),». — re-spect'a-bly. ^
re-Bpect'ful (-spBkt'fdbl), a. Full of, or characterized oy,
respect; regardful (of).—rfl-wpect'ínl-lV.gdv» ^ —fibey,6rb,6dd.

»le, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; éve, event, énd, recènt, makèr; ice, ill; tijin;
^ft, connect; üfiej tuwte» firn, up, circus, menii; food) foot; out, oil; cRaxr; §jOi smg, tu i
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fMpOOt'lng^ (re-spSk'ttug), prep. 1. Considering; in viewof. 2. With regard to ; coucerniug.
^e-spec'tive (-spSk'tIv), a. 1. Regardful; attentive ; hence,
careful; heedful; circumspect. Obs. or R. 2. Partial;discriminative. Obs. 3. Resirectable. Obs. 4. Partic¬
ular ; several: as, tiieir respuotire lioines.

re-speo'tivo-ly,'idc. As relating to eacii; in particular,
re-spell' (re-spSl'), v. i. To spell again,
re-spir'a-ble (rè-spir'ó-b'l; rS.>>'pï-ríi-b'l), a. Suitable tobreathe; adapted for respiration.
res'pl-ra'Uon (rSs'pï-rà'sh&u), n. 1. Act or process of re¬
spiring, or breathing ; inspiration and expii-ation. 2- Phys¬iol. The process by which an animal takes in oxygen andgives otf the products formed by oxidation in the tissues.3. Plant Physiol. The process of gaseous diflusiou and in¬
terchange between the intercellular spaces of plant tissueand the atmospliere. 4. Relief ; respite. Obs.

res'pl-ra'tor (rgs'pT-ra'ter), n. A device covering themouth or nose to prevent Inhalation of noxious substances,
ro-spir'a-to-ry (ré-spïr'ó-tè-rï; rSs'pT-r¿-), a. Physiol. Oi0." pertaining to respiration; serving for respii-atiou.
re-spire'(rè-spïr'), r. i. ; SPIRED'(-spird'); -SPiR'iNG(-8pÍr'-Ing). [L. respirare^ -.spirotum; re- re- -f spirare tobreathe.] 1. To breathe. 2. To take breath again; re¬
cover liope, courage, or the like. Obs. — v.t. To breathe,

res'plte (rSs'pTt), 7i. [OF. respite fr. L. rcspectus respect,delay, in LL., the deferring of a day. See respect, n.]1. A putting oif ; postponement; delay. 2. Law. Tempo¬rary suspension of the execution of a capital offender ; re¬prieve. 3. Temporary intermission of labor, etc. —Syn.Pause, Interval, stop, cessation.—f. f. ; res'pit-ed ; res'-pit-ino. To give a respite to ; affect by a respite.re-splend'ent (rè-splSn'dént), a. [L. resplendens^ -entis,p. pr. of respleridere to sliine brightly; re-re- splendereto shine.] Shining with brilliant luster; splendid.—le-splend'ence (-dèns), -ett-cy(-dSn-8T),/í.—ent ly,«í/i'.re-spond' (-spbnd'), v. i. [fr. of., fr. L. re.'iponde.re, -.tpon-iww; r«-re-to promise. SeespoNSOR.] 1. Toanswer; reply. 2. To act in response. 3. To rendersatis-faotion ; be answerable. U. S. — re-spond'er, n.rs-spond'eut (-dint), a. 1. Responding. Obs. 2.Answer-ir
. i responsive. — n. One who makes reply ; a defendant.Tv-sponse' (-spSns'), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. responderé. See

respond.] A responding ; answer; responsive act or feeling.re-spon^Si-M'l-ty (-ap5n'sT-bTi'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTi:).1. State of being responsible, as for an obligation. 2. Thatfor which one is accountable.
fb-spon'si-ble (-spSn'sï-b'l), a. 1. Liable to respond ; ac¬countable. 2. Able to respond for one's conduct or obliga¬tions; trustworthy. 3. Involving responsibility or accounta¬bility— re-spoE'sl-ble-ness, n. — re-spon'sl-bly, adv.Syn. Responsible, answerable, accountable, amenable,One is responsible, answerable, or accountable forsomething, often to some person or authority. Responsi¬ble 13 the most general term; answerable, accountable,and amenable often imply more immediate or specific re¬sponsibility. One is LIABLE (in the sense of responsible)jor something, or (in the sense of subject) to something;one IS AMENABLE to some authority, or (sometimes) to somecnarge, punishment, claim, etc.; as, a surety is liable fortiie debts of his principal; the king is not amenable to law.
t^spon'sive (-sTv), a. l. Suited (to); corresponding,«arc. 2. Ready or inclined to respond. — re-spon'slve-rlïw , • ~-^^-^P0n'3iVQ-neBB, n.*08t (rest), v. Abbreviated form of arrest. Obs. or Dial.

[AS. rest, rsest.'] 1. Repose ; sleep; slumber,freedom from activity; quiet; tranquillity. 3. Peacemind or spirit. 4. Renewed vigor. Rare. 5. A placelere one may rest; abode; stopping place. 6. Music, b.«nee m music, b A character that stands for such si-

llalf. quarter!. Eighth. Six- Thirty- Sixty-
teeoth. lecond. fourtla

Rests, b.

Q wRiJk* short pause in reading; a caesura. 8. That
s™ pi "nythmg rests ov leans for support.
Dess' intermission, stop; quietness, still-

I^est, repose. Rest implies
or exertion ; rbposp. suggests esp.giant in rpJ/i ^©freshing rest; as, a rest from work; a" ^pose, repose often suggests self-control.

— V. i. 1. To get repose by lying down ; sleep ; also, vube dead. 2. To cease from action or motion, labor or exer¬tion; cease; be still. 3. To lie; be fixed. 4. To repose with¬out anxiety; trust; depend; also, lo be founded; usuallywith on.— V. t. 1. To refresh by repose; lay at rest. 2. Tolean; settle. 3. Tobase; ground.
rest(ré8i), n. [F. reste,ix.resterto reu.ain, L. rcííare to stayback, remain; re- -\-siare to stand.] With Me, that wliichislelt after removal of a part; remainder; the others. — Syn.Surplus, remnant.—v. Í. To be left; remain. [re-, 2.re-State' (re-stàf), v. t., re-state'ment (-mSnt), n. See'res'tau-rant (rgs'to-ránt; rgs'tS-), n. [F., fr. restaurer torestore, L. restaurare.'] A public eating house.
||res'tau'ra/teur'(-t5/ráaúr'),n. [F.] A restaurant keeper.rest'íul(rè8t'fc>ol),a. 1. Giviug.characterizedby, orof thenature of, rest; freeing from toil, trouble, etc. 2. Beingat rest; quiet. — rest'ful-ly, adc. - - rest'ful-ness, n.rest'ing, a. Bot. Dormant; quiescent; not in growing con¬dition ; as, 0.7'^tiug bidb; also, of or pert, to dormancy.res'tl-tU'tiOU (rSs'tï-tu'sh&n), n. [F., fr. L. restitutio, fr.restituere to restore; re- statuere. See statute.] Act ofrestoring; restoration; indemnification, — .Syn. Return,reparation, compensation, amends.
res'tive (rSs'tTv), a. [OF. restij, fr. L. restare to stay back,resist.] 1. Disposed to rest; inactive. Obs. or R. 2. Ob¬stinate in refusing to move forward; stubborn. 3. Impa¬tient under coercion or opposition; intractable ; refractory.4- Uneasy; restless.—res'tive-Iy.udv.—res'tive-liess,n.
Syn, Restive,restless haveetymologically no connection.Restive now implies obstinacy or impatience under re¬straint or coercion; restless implies agitation, eagernessfor change, or discontent with conditions; as, the coloniesbecame restive and intractable; to pass a restless night,

restless, a. l. Deprived of rest; uneasy. 2. Not afford¬ing rest; characterized by unrest. 3. Never resting; un¬quiet. 4. Averse to repose; eager for cliange; discontented.--Syn. Sleepless, agitated, uneettled, roving, wandering.See RESTIVE. — rest'less-ly, adv. — rest'less-ness, n.
res'tO-ra'tlonírSs'to-ra'shfíii). «. 1. Act of restoring; stateor fact of being restored: as: a Reinstatement; renewal,b Recovery of health, strength, etc. c Restitution. 2. Thatwhich is restored. — Syn. Replacement, return ; revival.
re-Stor'a-tive (rè-stÒr'à-tTv; r>7). a. Of or pertaining torestoration; having power to restore.—n. Somethingtliat serves to restore, esp. a person to couaciousness.
re-store'' (rè-stor'; 57), t.; -stored' (-stòrd'); -stor'ino(-stor'Ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. re.çfín/rare.] 1. To give back;return. 2. To bring back to, or put back into, the former ororiginal state; repair; renew; bring back toa healthy state.

— Syn, Replace, refund, repay, reinstate, rebuild, revive,recover, heal, cure. — re-Stor'er (rt-stor'er; 57), n.re-strain' (-stran'), v. i. [fr. F., fr. L. restrmgere, restric-tum. See re-; strain.] 1. To draw back again ; check;curb. 2. To limit; restrict. 3. To withhold; forbid. Obs.4. To draw tightly, as a rein. Obs. — re-Strain'er, n.re-strain'a-ble, rt. See-able.
re-straiut' (-stranf), n. 1. Act, process, or means of re¬
straining; restraining force or influence. 2. State of beingrestrained ; esp., confinement. 3. Constraint; reserve.Ra7-e. — Syn. Repression, hindrance, check, stop, curb,coercion, restriction. See force.

re-strict' (-strïkt'}, v. t. [L. 7·e.·itrictiis, p. p. See restrain.]To restrain within bounds ; limit; confine.
re-StriC'tion(-8trTk'8hiín),n. 1. That which restricts; limi.tation. 2. Act of restricting ; state of being restricted.
re-Stric'tive (-ttv), a. Serving or tending to restrict; ex-pressingorconveying restrictions. —re-stric'tiV6-ly, adv.re-sult' (re-zulf), u. i. [fr. F., fr. L. 7-esultare, I'esuUatum,to spring back.] To proceed, spring, or arise as a con¬
sequence, effect, or conclusion; follow ; terminate; end ; —
followed by/row or in. — n. 1. Decision of a deliberative
assembly ; a resolution. Obs. 2. That wliich results; con¬
sequence ; effect. — Syn. Conclusion, issue, event.

re-SUlt'ant (-zfll'tSnt), a. Resulting or issuing ; following
as a consequence. — n. That which results,

re-sum'a-ble (r#-züm'á-b'l), a. See -able.
re-sume' (-zum'), v. t.; -sumbd' (-zümd'); -sum'inq (-zurn'-
ïng). [L. resumere, -sumptum ; re- re- 4- suiyiei'e. to take.]1. To assume or take again; put on anew. 2. To enter
upon or begin again. 3. To take back to one's self. 4- To
take up again; go back to using.—u. i. To begin again,ré^fln'mé'(ra'zu'ma'), n. [F.] A summary; abridgment.

' K — ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,s or Abbreviations, 8ignB, etc., preeeae Vocabulary. 1) Foreign Word. + combined wita. ~ equals.
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r^snmp'tion (rè-zümp'shftn), n. Act of resuming.
r0-surg©' (-sürj')i v. i.; -surged' (-sürjd'); -surg'ing (-sür'-
jTng). [L. resurgere.J To rise again, as from the dead. —
re-sur'gence (-sfir'jl^ns), n. — re-sur'gent (-jènt), a.

res'ur-rect'(r§z'M-rSkt'), v, i. [see resurrection.] To raise
from the dead ; reanimate; bring to view again,

res'ur-rec'tion (-rSk'shwn), n. [F., fr. L. resulttctio^ fr.
resurgere, resurrectum, to rise again; re-xe-surgere to
rise.] 1. Act of resurrecting; the rising again from the dead.
2. State of those risen from tlie dead. 3. A rising again ;
restoration; revival. —res'UT-rec'tlon-a-ry (-a-rï), a.

reS''ur-rec'tion-lst, n. 1. One who steals dead bodies from
the grave, etc., usually for dissection. 2. One who re¬
stores, revives, renovates, or the like,

re-sns'cl-tate (rè-sQs'í-tàt), v. t. & i.; -tat'ed (-tat'Sd);
-tat'ing. [L.re^iscitatus,p.]}.oír€siiscüare.'] To revive,
esp. from apparent death or unconsciousness. — re-SUS'ci-
ta'Uon (-ta'shuu), n. — re-sus'ci-ta-tlve (-ta-tïv), a.

ret (rSt), 1'. Í. ; ket'ted; -ting. To soak or expose to mois¬
ture, as flax or hemp in order to produce certain processes
of curing and disintegration, or timber in order to season
it. Obs. or Scot. <& Dial. Eng.

re'tail (re'tal), n. [AF., fr. OF. retail a cutting, fr. retail-
Her to cut off, diminish, divide into pieces.] The sale of
commodities in small quantities; — opposed to wholesale,

a. i)one at retail; engaged in retailing commodities,
re-tall'(rè-tàl'; i'é'tál), u. f. 1. To sell in small quantities;
sell directly to the consumer. 2. To tell again or to many;
relate in detail. — v. i. To sell at retail. — re-tail'er, n.

re-tain' (rè-tSn'), r. t. [fr. F., fr. retiñere;re-xe-tenere
to hold, keep.] 1. To continue to hold, etc.; keep in pos¬
session, use, etc.; keep. 2. To keep in pay; employ (as a
lawyer) by paying a preliminary fee. 3. To keepinmind;
remember. — Syn. Hold, resti-ain.

re-tain'er (rè-tan'er), n. 1. One that retains. 2. One re¬
tained or kept in service; adherent. Hist, or Archaic.

re-tain'er, n. [after nouns in -er, fr. OF. inf. used asn.]
Law. Act of a client by which he engages the services of a
lawyer or professional adviser ; also, the fee paid,

re-ta^e' (rè-tak'), v. t.; pret. -took' (-td6k'); p. p. -tak'en
(-tak''n) \p.pr.& vb. n. -tak'ing (-tak'Tng). 1. To take
again; take back. 2. To recapture.—re-tak'er(-tak'er),?í.

■ re-tal'i-ate (rt-tSlT-St), v. t. A- i. ; -at'ed (-at'gd); -at'ino.
[L. retalialuSy p. p. of r^fn/mretoretaliate.] Toreturnthe
like for; repay or requite in kind ; return evil for evil,

re-tal'l-a'tion (-5'shftn),w. Act of retaliating ; requital. —
Syn. See REQÜITAI..—r©-tal'i-a-tive (rè-t5i'ï-a-tïv), re-
tal'l-a-tO-ry (r^-taif-à-to-rï), a.

re-tard' (-tard'), v. t. [L. retardare^ -datum; re- -f- tardare
to make slow, tardus slow.] 1. To make slow; delay;
hinder ; impede. 2. To put off; postpone. — Syn. See de¬
lay. — «. Retardation; delay.—re-tard'er (rl-tar'der),«.

re'tar-da'tlon (ré/tar-dà'shwn), n. 1. Act of retarding;
hindrance ; — opposed to acceleration. 2. That which re¬
tards ; obstruction. 3. The amount of retarding or delay,

retch (rSch or, esp. in British usage^ rech), v. i.; retched
(rScht; recht); retch'ing. [AS. hr^can to clear the throat.]
To make an effort to vomit; strain, as in vomiting.

I! re'te (ré'bè), n. / 7^?. retia (-shï-à; -tï-à). [L., a net.]
Anat. A net or network; plexus,

re-tell' (ré-tsi'), v. t. To tell or count again,
re-ten'tion (rè-tSn'shun), n. [L. retentio.'] 1. Act of re¬
taining ; state of being retained. 2. Act of retaining, or
ability to retain, things in the mind; memory,

re-ten'tive (-tTv), a. Tending to retain; having the power
or capacity to retain. — re-ten'tive-ness, n.

ret'l-cence (r§t'ï-s2ns), n. Quality, state, or fact of being
reticent, or of keeping silence. — ret'i-cen-cy (-sèn-sï), n.

ret'i-cent (-8?nt), a. [L. reticens, p. pr. of reticere to keep
silence.] Inclined to keep silent; uncommunicative. —
Syn. See silent.—ret'i-cent-ly, adv.

ret'i-cle (-k'l), n. [see reticule.] Op¬
tics. A system of lines, wires, or the like,
in the focus of an optical instrument.

re-tlc'U-lar (rè-tïk'u-ldr), a. Having
the form of a net or of network ; reti-
form ; intricate.

re-Uc'u-late (-lat), a. [L. reiiculatus.l
Resembling network ; netted ; having
veins or fibers crossing like network. Reticulate Venation-
— (-1st), ; -latXed; -lat'ino. To divide or mark so
as to resemble or form network. — re-tlc'il-la'tiOlli n.

ret'i-cule (rSt'T-kul), n. [F. reticule.'] A small bag, orig
of network, carritid by women as a workbag or jHJcket.

re-tic'u-lum (re-uk'fi-lüm), n. ; pi. -la (-la). [L., dim. ol
rete a net.] 1. The second stomach of ruminants, in which
folds of the mucous membrane form hexagonal cells. 2. A
netlike struciture; network.

re'ti-form (rè'tï-fònn; rèt'ï-), a. [L. rete a net -f- E. -form.]
Composed of crossing lines and interstices; reticular,

ret'i-na (rSt'I-ná), n. [LL., fr. L. rete a net.] A7mt. The
sensitive membrane of the eye, which receives the image of
vision and is connected with the brain by the optic nerve,

ret'i-nue (r6t'i-nu), n. [fr. OF., prop., a retaining, fr. OF,
& retenir. Bee retain.] The body of retainers who
follow a distinguished person ; train of attendants • suite,

re-tire' (rè-tír'), v. t. ; -tired' (-tiro'); -tie'ing (-tïr'ïiig).
[fr. F., fr. re- re- -}- tu-er to draw.] 1. To withdraw ; take
or put away; remove. 2. To withdraw from circulation,
or from the market; take ui) or pay. 3. To cause tore-
tire. — I'. Í. 1. To withdraw from action or danger; retreat.
2. To withdraw ; go into retreat. 3. To go to bed. 4- To
withdraw from office, business, etc.—Syii. Leave, depart;
recede. — 7i. A retiring ; withdrawal; retreat. Obs. orR.

re-tired'(-tlrd'),p. a. 1. Withdrawn into seclusion; se¬
cluded; quiet. 2. Withdrawn from active duty or business,

re-tire'ment (-tir'mgut), 7Í. 1. A retiring; state of being
retired; withdrawal. 2. A place of seclusion; retreat,

re-tir'lng (-tír'ïng), p. a. Reserved ; bashful; shy.
re-tort' (-tbrf), v. t. [L. 7-etortus, p. p. of retorquere; re¬

re- iorqu€7-e to turn, twist.] 1. To return ; pay, cast,
or hurl, back (accusation, censure, etc.). 2. To make a
like reply to ; answer in kind. 3. To answeror meet, asan
argument by a counter argument.-—t. i. To return an
argument or a charge ; makea severe reply. —n. A quick,
sharp, witty, cutting, or severe reply, esp. one that coun¬
ters the first speaker's statement. — Syii. See rei·ly.

re-tort', 71. [F. retorte, fr. L. retorta, fem.
p. p., l^nt.1 A vessel in wliieh substances
are distilled or decomposed by heat,

re-touch' (re-tQch'), t. To
touch again, or rework, in order
to improve. — re-touch'er, n.

re-trace' (i é-tràs'), v. t. To trace again or
back, as in tracing to an origin, or in going Ketort
over again.

re-tract' (-trSkf), v. i. & i. 1. [fr. L. retraetus, p. p. of re-
irahere. See retreat.] To draw or pull back or in. 2. [fr-
F. réfracte.r, ir. L. retractare^ -iattnn, to handle again, re¬
consider, retract, fr. 7'elrahere.] To withdraw; disavow;
recant. — Syn. See renounce. [recanting.

re'trac-ta'tlon (rè'trXk-tà'shíín),?!. Act of retracting, or|
re-trac'tlle (re-trík'tTl), a. Capable of or exhibiting re¬
traction ; capable of being drawn back or in. _

re-trao'tion ^Shiin), n. l. Withdrawal of something ad¬
vanced, claimed, said, or done. 2. Withdrawal; revoca¬
tion. 3. Act of retracting; state of being retracted,

re-trac'tive (-tTv), a. Serving to retract; of the nature ol
or involving a retraction,

re-trac'tor f-ter), n. One that retracts,
re-treat' (-tret'), 71. [fr. F. deriv. of L. retrahere;

-f-¿ra/¿erc to draw.] 1. Act of withdrawing, as from wna
is dangerous or disagreeable, or into privacy from
or society. 2. Mil. The retiring of troops or sliips fro®
the presence of an enemy; a signal for so doing. 3. "|a
to which any one retires; refuge ; asylum. 4. An asy
for the insane, inebriates, etc.—Syn. Retirement,
parture, withdrawal,recession.—I'. Toinakoaretr i
withdraw. — r. i. To draw or lead back ; remove,

re-trench' (rè-tr5nch'), v. t. [fr. OF.,
to cut. See trench.] 1. To cut down; lessen; reduce.
2. To cut off; remove.—Syn. To dimmish; curtan.
— V. i. To make retrenchments ; economize. .

re-trench'ment (-mgnt), 72. 1. Actor Process of retr
ing; reduction; curtailment. 2. Fort. -A-. ,.j
within another, usually a simple traverse or parap
ditch. —Syn. Lessening, diminution, abridgment.

re-trl'al (re-tri'Sl), n. A second trial, experiment, or le •
ret'rl-bu'tion (rSt'rI-bu'shfin), n. [L. retrihuttoA "
quital; return. Rai'e. 2. That which is given
sation; return suitable to deserts; esp., {1...
ment. —Syn. Recompense, retaliation.

re-trib'u-tlve (ré-trïb'ó-tïv), re-trlh'udo-ry
or pertaining to, or involving, retribution or repayi

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill] old, thin;
soft,connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menU; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,'
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r6-trlev'a-bl6 (rè-trèv'ó-b'l), a. See -able.
re-trlev'al n. Act of retrieving; retrieve.
re-trieve'(-trev'), v. i.; -tbievbd' (-trevd'); -triev'ino. [fr.
OF. relrover to find again, recover, re- + trover to find.]
1. Hunting. To find and bring in (killed or wounded game).
2. To recover; regain. 3. To restore; revive. 4. To make
good; repair, as a loss. — r. i. 1. Hunting. To retrieve
game. 2. To recuperate. Obs.orM.—·n. Act oí retriev-
iug; retrieval.

I'e-trlev'er (-trev'er), n. One that retrieves; esp., one of a
certain breed of dogs for retrieving.

rfl'tro- (rè'tré-; rSt'ré-; in retrocede {to go bach), retrograde,
retrospect, and derivatives, rSt'ro- or re'tré-)- A prefix or
combining form from L. retro, signifying backward, back.

le-'tro-act' (re'tro-5kt'; rSt''rè-), v, i. To act backward, in
retuni- or in opposition; to act so as to affect something
done in the past; be retrospective. — re'tro-ac'tlon (-Sk'-
sban), K. — re'tro-ac'tlve (-tTv), a.

re'tro-cede' (ré'tré-sed'; rSt'ro-), v. t. To cede or grant
back.—re'tro-ces'sion (-sSsh'Sn), n.

ret'ro-cede (r6t'r6-sed; ré'tré-), v. i. [L. retrocedere ; retro
back 4- cedere to go.] To go back; recede. — re'tro-ces'-
slon (rè^trè-sSsU'fin ; r6t''rè-)f n.

retro-gra-da'tion (rSt'rè-grd-da'shjín ; re^tré-), n. Act of
retrogratling; state of being retrograde,

ret'ro-grade (ret'rS-grad ; ré'trè-), a. [L. retrogradas, fr.
retrogradi, -gressus, to retrograde; retro + gradi to step.]
1. Astron. a Having a direction from east to west;—said
of apparent or real motion of a celestial body, b Exhibit¬
ing such motion, as a planet. 2, Directed, moving, or tend¬
ing backward, or contrary to the previous direction ; —op¬
posed to proprewive. 3. Declining from a better to a worse
state. 4. Inverse; inverted; as, reirogrmde order. 6. Op¬
posed; contrary. Obs.— v.i.;-ORAD'ED (-grSd'Sd); -grad'-
iNo. 1. To go, move, or appear to move, in a retrograde
direction; recede. 2. To decline from better to worse;
degenerate. — v. t. To turn back ; reverse. Rare.

re'tro-gres'sion (re'tro-grSsh'Sn; rSt'ro-), n. Act or proc¬
ess of retrograding. — re-'tro-gros^sive (-grSs'iv), a.

ret'ro-spect (rSfrC-spSkt; rè'tré-), V. t. relrospicerre;
retro back -|- specere, spectum, to look.] 1. To practice
retrospection. 2. To look back ; refer (to); reflect (on).
— V. t. To reconsider; think of by way of retrosi>ection.
— n. A looking back; contemplation or review of tlie past,

ret'ro-spec'tlon (-spSk'shSn), n. Act or faculty of looking
back on things past; a retrospect.

retro-spec'tlve (-tïv), a. Looking backward, esp. in
thought; directed to the past. — rot'ro-spec'tlve-ly, adv.

re'tro-ver'slon (ré'trè-vúr'shftn; rSVro-), n. [rc/ro--f-L.
vertere to turn.] 1. A turning, bending, or looking, back.
2. State of being turned or displaced backward.

Te-tura' (rf-túrn'), V. i. [fr. F., iv.re- re--|- ^o'^^^^t;oturn.
See turn.] 1. To go or come back again to a place or con¬
dition. 2. To turn away. Obs. 3. To go back or revert
in thought, narration, or argument. 4. To go, come, or
pass, back, as in possession ; revert. 6. To reply; respond.

V. t. 1. To bring, carry, put, or send, back; restore ;
reflect, as light. 2. To produce in return ; yield. 3. To
report, or bring back and make known. 4. To render, as
an account, to a superior; report officially. 6. To make
return of, as a writ. 6. To send in return or reply; say in
reply or response. 7. To repay; respond to similarly.—n.
1. A returning, or coming back, to or from a place or con¬
dition; recurrence. 2. The profit on, or advantage from,
labor, an investment, undertaking, etc. ; — often in/?/., pro¬
ceeds; ipsults. 3. An account; formal report. 4. Act of
returning something or sending or bringing it back to tho
same place or state. 5. That which returns or is returned.

re-turn'a-ble (-tür'nd-b'l), a. 1. Required to be returned.
2. Capable of, or admitting of, being
returned.

re-tuse' (rt-tus'), a. [L. retusus, p. p.]
oat. Having the apex rounded or ob-
tu8^ with a slight notch, as a leaf.
I [Heb. Reabén."]
♦V i ? Bible, Jacob's eldest son, orthe tribe nanmd after him.
®'^'10ll(ré-ün'y?ín), n. 1. Reuniting;stateof beingreunit-

tft/' i assembling of persons who have been separated.o'U-nlte' (rè'fi-nlf), V. t. dc i. To unite again; join after
separation, etc.

re-veal' (rS-vèl'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. revelare, -latum, to

a Retuse ; h Emar-
ginate; c Obcordate.

unveil, reveal. See re-; veil.] 1. To make known (some¬
thing concealed or kept secret); unveil; disclose. 2. To
communicate by supernatural instruction or agency. —
re-veal'a-ble (rè-vel'à-b.'l), a. — re-veal'or, n.
Syn, Reveal, discover, disclose, divulge. To reveal is
to exhibit or make known what was previously concealed ;
discover is now rare as a synonym for reveal; as, words
may half reveal the soul; the removal of the mask discov¬
ered a scarred face. To disclose is to expose to view what
has been concealed from sight, or (esp.) to reveal what has
been kept secret; to divulge is to communicate or make
public (esp. a secret or other private matter); as, to disclose
a plot; to divulge a secret.

r6-V6Íl'le (rè-val'ya ; in U. S. service rSv'e-le' (orrSv'g-le');
in BrU. rS-v51'T {or re-vSl't)), n. [prob. fr. F. réveiller to
awake.] A signal, by bugle or drum, at about sunrise,
summoning soldiers or sailors to the day's duties, etc.

reV'el(rSv'gl), v. t.;-blbd(-gld) Or-ellbd; -el-ing or el-lino.
[fr. OF. reveler to revolt, rebel, make merry, fr. L. rebel-
lare. See rebel.] 1. To take part in a revel or revels.
2. To take great or intense delight or satisfaction (in).
— n. Riotousor noisy festivity or merrymaking; carousal,

rev'o-la'tion(-e-la'shwn), n. 1. Actof revealing; disclos¬
ure of what was before unknown; also, that which is
revealed. 2. Theol. a God's disclosure or manifestation of
Himself or His will to man. b That which is revealed by
God to man. o That which contains such revelation; —
often in pi. in titles iff writings. Specif., the Bible.
3. [cap.'\ The last of the canonical books of the Bible; the
Apocalypse; —often, CoUoq. or Erroneous, in the/?/.

rov'el-er, rev'el-ler (r5v'21-er), n. One who revels,
rev'el-ry (rSv'él-rï), ». Boisterous merrymaking; reveling,
rev'e-nant (-è-nànt), n. [F., p. pr.] One who returns, as
from the dead; hence, a ghost; specter,

re-venge' (rè-vSnj'), v. t.; -vbnged' (-v8njd'); -vbng'ino
(-vSn'jïng). [fr. OF., deriv. of L. re- -f- vindicare. See
vindicate.] To inflict harm or injury in return for; as, to

an insult; exact satisfaction for; avenge.—Syn.
Retaliate, requite, vindicate. See avenge.—v.i. To take
vengeance; — with M/?on. Obs. or Archaic.-^ n. 1. Act
of revenging; vengeance. 2. Disposition to revenge.
3. An opportunity of getting satisfaction. — Syn. See
REQUITAL. — re-veng'er, n.

re-venge'ful (-fdbl), «. Full of, or prone to, revenge; vin¬
dictive.— Syn. Vengeful, resentful. See viknicTivç.—
ro-veng«'ful-ly, adv. — ro-venge'iul-ness, n.

r»-venge'inent (-mgnt), n. Revenge. Obs. or R.
rev'e-nue (r§v'è-nü), n. [OF. & F. revenu, prop. p. p. of
revenir to return, deriv. of L. revenire; re- re- venire to
come.] 1. Return from an investment ; income. 2. The
annual or periodical yield of taxes, rents, etc.. which a na¬
tion,state,or municipality collects for public use. [065.1

re-verb' (re-vürb'),v./.ttn.[L.rcvcr6erare.] To reverberate.'
re-ver'ber-ant (-vGr'ber-ftnt), a. Reverberating ; resonant,
re-ver'ber-ate (-at), V./.; -AT'ED(-at'Sd); -AT'iNG(-5t'Tng).

[L. reverberare to strike back, repel; re- re- + verberare
to beat.] To drive back; repel; echo, as sound ; reflect,
as light. — v. i. 1. To rebound; recoil; be reflected or
repelled. 2. To resound; echo.— a. Reflected; rever¬
berant. Rare. — re-ver'ber-a-Uve (-a-tïv), a. — re-
ver'ber-a'tlon (-a'simu), n.

re-ver'ber-a-to-ry (-d-ti-rT), a. Acting by reverberation;
forced back or diverted, as flame on the material to be
treated ; also, designating a furnace, kiln, etc., so acting.

re-vere'(ri-v5r'), v. t.; -vbred' (-v5rd'); -vbr'ing. [L. re-
vereri.'] To regard with reverence; venerate; reverence,

rov'er-eiice (rSv'er-Sus), n. [fr. F., fr. L. reverenda.
See REVERENT.] 1. Honov because of position or relation¬
ship ; deference. Obs. or R. 2. Profound respect mingled
with fear and affection; veneration. 3. A token of respect
or veneration; an obeisance. 4. State of being honored or
respected; dignity; state. 5. One entitled tobe revered ; —
a title or designation used of or to clergymen, with his or
(Obsolescent) with your.
Syn. Reverence, veneration, awe, adoration, worship.
Reverence is a strong sentiment of respect and esteem,
sometimes with a trace of fear; veneration is deep or
exalted reverence; awe adds to reverence the implication of
solemn wonder, mingled with dread, in view ofsomething
great or terrible, sublime or sacred; as, Boswell's reverence
of Johnson, a religious veneration ; his wondering aioe at
the greatness of men's sorrows. Adoration adds to vcTier-
ation the idea of homage or personal devotion; worship is
adoration paid esp. to God. ^e deference.

"ature, verdjire (87); k =: cU in G. ich, a«h (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
<^xi>lausUuaii of Abbrevliátlou», biiTDs, etc., precede Vt>ui»bulary. Foreign Word, -f combined with. = equal».
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rev'er-ence (rSv'er-éns), v. t.; -enced (-gnst); -enc-ing(-cn-
sTiig). To salute with a reverence; regai'd or treat with
reverence; venerate.

rev'er-end (-ind), a. [L. reverendus^ fr. revereri to revere.]
1. Worthy of reverence; revered; —a title, of respect given
to ecclesiastics. 2. Of, peitaining to, or characteristic of,
the clergy. 3. Kevereiit. Rare.

rev'er-ent (-ent), a. [L. reverens., -entis, p. pr. of revefreri
to revere.] Disposed to revere; reverential; profoundly
respectful. — rev'er-ent-ly, adv.

rev'er-en'tial (-Sn'shál), a. Proceeding from or express¬
ing reverence ; reverent. —rev'er-en'tial-ly, adv.

rey'er-ie (rSv'èr-ï), n.; pi. -eries (-ïz). [F. revei-ie, fr.
rever to dream, rave.J 1. An irregular train of thought;
deep or abstracted musing; daydream ; state of being lost
in thought. 2. An extravagant or fanciful product of the
mind; a vision.—Syu. See dream.

re-ver'sal (rè-vúr'sàl), 7Í. A reversing; change; overthrow,
re-verse' (-vürs'), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. reversas, p. p. of re-
vertere. See revekt.] 1. Turned back ; opposite or con¬
trary. 2.Backhand ;— of thrusts, blows, etc. Obs. 3. Act¬
ing in a manner opposite or contrary. — w. [F. revers.'\
1. A direct opposite or contrary. 2. a The back; —opposed
to obverse, b The butt end of a lance. Rare. 3. Fencing.
A backhanded thrust, cut, or stroke. Obs. 4. a Act of re¬

versing ; reversal. Obs. or R. b Misfortune ; a ciieck or
defeat. — v. t. ; -versed' (-vürsf); -vers'ing. 1. To turn
upside down; invert. 2. To revoke ; annul; make void.
3. To turn completely about in position or direction;
transpose. 4. To cause to go or move oppositely.
Syn. Overturn, overthrow, overset, upset, subvert; re¬
peal, undo. —Reverse, invert agree in the idea of change
to the contrary or opposite. Reverse denotes merely al¬
teration to the opx>oaite, as of position, direction, order,
etc. Invert denotes primarily a turning upside down ; as,
an inverted tumbler, order. In its secondary senses it ap¬
proaches r&i:erse, but is narrower. íáee converse, abolish.
— v. i. To turn or move oppositely, as in waltzing. — re-
verse'Iy, adv. — re-vers'er (-vúr'ser), n.

re-vers'i-ble (-sï-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being reversed or
of reversing. 2. Finished on both sides, so that either may
be used; — of fabrics. —re-vers'l-bll'i-ly (-bTI'ï-tï), n.

re-Ver'slon (-vúr'shwn), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. reversió a turning
back. See revert.] 1. Laxo. The returning of an estate
to the grantor or his heirs, by operation"of law afttr termi¬
nation of the grant. 2. Right of succession or future pos-
8es.sion or enjoyment. 3. Remainder. Obs. 4. Act of turn¬
ing opposite, or state of being so turned. 5. A return to¬
ward some ancestral type ; atavism. —re-Ver'SÍon-al, a.
— re-ver'sion-a-ry (-a-rT), «. <t- n. — re-ver'sion-er, n.

re-ver'sD (-so), ?i. = reverse, n., 3. Obs.
re-vert' (-^rf), v. i. [L. revertere, -versaxn ; re- + vertere
to turn.] 1. To return; go back; recur. 2. To undergo re¬
version. [verted. — re-vert'i-bil'i-ty (-bTl'ï-tï), ?í.[

le-vert'l-ble (-vflr'tT-b'l), a. That may revert or be re-!
rev'er-y. Var. of reverie.
re-vest' (-vSsf), v. t. [fr. OF., f r. L. revesiire ; re- -f- restire

to clothe.] 1. To put on (clothing), orplothe (one's self),
again. Oos. 2. To reinstate; reinvest. — r. f. To take
effect or vest again, as a title ; revert to a former owner,

re-vet'ment (-v5t'm?nt), 71. [fr. F.] A facing, as of stone,
to sustain an embankment; also, a retaining wall,

re-view'(re-vu'), 7'./. [re- -\-vieio.'] 1. To see again. 06.9.
2. To view, examine, or study again. 3. To go over or ex¬
amine critically or deliberately. 4. To look back on; take a
retrospective view of. — v. i. To write reviews; be a re¬
viewer.—71. [F. revue, fr. revoir to see again, fr. D.
revidere; re- -{- videre to see.] 1. A looking over or ex¬
amination for amending or improving ; revision. Rare.
2. Law. Specif., judicial reexamination, as of the proceed¬
ings of a lower court. 3. An inspection, as of troops, by
a higher officer; an examination; general survey. 4. A les¬
son studied or recited a second time. 5. A criticism ; cri¬
tique. — re-view'er (-èr), n.
Syn. Review, critique, criticism are all used to denote a
critical essay. Review emphasizes the idea of critical ex¬
amination or exposition; critique and criticism lay stress
rather upon the expression of critical judgments.

re-Vile' (-vil'), v. t.; -viled' (-vild'); -vil'ing (-vïlTng).
[OF. reviler to despise, regard as 'die.] To abuse with
opprobrious language; reproach abusively; rail at.— Syn.
See vilify.—v. í. To use opprobrious language; rail.—
re-vlle'ment (-m?nt), n.—re-vU'er (-vll'er), n.

re-Vls'al (re-vlz'al), 71. Act of revising; revision,
re-vise' (-viz'), v. t.; -vised' (-vlzd'); -vis'ing (-vizTng).
[fr. F., fr. L. revisere to look back, revisit.] To look over
or reexamine for correction, —- n. 1. Act of revising; re¬
view ; revision. 2. Print. A proof taken after corrections.
— re-vis'er (rè-víz'èr), re-vl'sor (-vi'zer), 71.

re-vi'sion (-vïzh'iín), 7i. l. A revising. 2. That made by
revising; a revised form or version. — Syn. Revisal, re¬
vise, review. — re-vi'so-ry (-vï'zo.^ï), a.

re-vis'it (re-vïz'ït), v. t. <Sc i. To visit again; return to.
re-viv'al (rè-viv'al), n. Act of reviving; state of being re¬
vived ; period of literary or of religious awakening,

re-vlv'al-ist, n. One who promotes revivals of religion.
re-Vive' (-vlv'), v. i.; -vived' (-vïvd'); -viv'inq (-viv'ing).
[fr. F., fr. L. I'evivere ; re- re- -V vivei'e to live.] To return
to consciousness or life ; recover life, vigor, or strengtli;
become animated or invigorated anew; become active,
operative, valid, or flourishing again. — v. i. 1. To restore
to consciousness or life ; reanimate. 2. To bring into re¬
newed vigor, activity, or action ; invigorate again. 3. To
recover from neglect or disuse; restore. 4. To i-enew in the
mind or meinoi-y ; reawaken ; refresh. -— re-viv'er, n.

re-viv'i-fy (rè-vïv'T-fí), v. (, cfc i. To cause to revive; re¬
vive. — re-viv'1-fi-ca'tion (-fT-kà'shwn), 71.

rev'o-ca-ble (rSv'é-kó-bT), a. Capable of being revoked.
rev'O-ca'tion (-ka'sli«n), n. 1. Recall. Obs. or R. 2. Act
of revoking; repeal; withdrawal.

re-VOke' (re-v5k'), v. t. ; -voked' (-vokf); -vok'ing (-vok'-
Ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. revocare; re- -|- vacare to call.] To
annul by recalling or taking back; repeal; rescind.— Syn.

. Recall, countermand. See abolish.—v.i. Card Playing.
To fail to follow suit when able, in violation of the rules.
— 71. Card Playing. Act of revoking.

re-voU' (rè-vòlf; -v51t'), 71. [F. révolte, deriv. of L. revol¬
vere. SeeREVOLVE.] 1. Actof revolting ; esp., rebellion;
insurrection. 2. Loathing ; nausea. Obs. or R.—Syn. See
rebellion. —V. t. Toaffect with disgust or loathing ; nau¬
seate.—f.f. 1. To renounce allegiance; rebel. 2. Tobe
disgusted, or grossly offended; feel disgust or nausea; —
with at or agaUist. 3. To turn or shrink with disgust or
loathing. — re-voU'er (-vol'ter; -vSl'ter), 7?.

rev'O-lu'tion (rSv/é-lü'shñn), n. 1. A revolving, or turning
round or about a center or axis ; rotation. 2. Specif., of a
heavenly body, act of going round in an orbit, or elliptic
course; also, apparent movement round the earth. 3. Com¬
pletion of a course, as of years ; circuit; also, Obs. or i?., re¬
currence, as of anepoch or period. 4. Chaiige; alteration;
radical cliange. 5. A fundamental change in political or¬
ganization, or in a government or constitution ; overthrow
or renunciation of one government, and substitution of
another, by the governed.—Syn. See rebellion. — rev'O-
lu'tion-a-ry (-à-rï), a. cC n. — rev'o-lu'tion-ist, n.

rev'O-lu'tlon-lze (-iz),?-. t.; -izbd (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Tng).
To change fundamentally ; subject to a revolution,

re-volve' (rè-v51v'), v. t.; -volved' (-vSlvd'); -voLY'ii*'®.
[L. revolvere, -Intnm; re- + volvere to roll, turn round.]
1. To turn over in the mind; cogitate. 2. To cause to
move or turn around, as in an orbit or on an axis; rota^.
-—v.i. 1. To deliberate ; meditate; ponder. Obs. 2-To
move around or turn, as in an orbit or about an axis; rotate.
3. To pass in cycles; recur. — re-volv'a-ble, a.
Syn. Revolve, rotate To rotate is to turn on or as op
an axis; revolve is sometimes exactly synonymous witu
rotate, but oftener denotes movement as in an orbit; as,
the earth rotates on its axis and revolves about the sun.

re-volv'er (-vQl'ver), n. One that revolves; specificailyj

ModemRevolver, with )
Side Plate and Stocks ^
removed. 1 Trigfrer, 2
Hammer, 3 Main Spring;
4 Rebound Slide; .SHand;
; 7 Bolt to release Cylinder (8) ; .

a firearm (commonly a pistol) with a cylinder of
ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, iirm, ask, sofa; ¿ve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Vh^'
Soft, c&nnect; use, finite, um, up, circus, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; §^0; sing, ii)k; then, '
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chambers so arran^^^ed as to revolve on an axis, and be dis¬
charged in succession by the same lock,

re-vul'sion (re-vSl'sliMu), n. [L. revulsió. It. revellert^'Vul-
ium, to pluck away ; re- -{- vellere to pluck.] 1. A strong
pulling or drawing back or away ; withdrawal. 2- A sudden
or strong reaction, reversion, or cliange.—re-vuPslve
(•sïv), a. tfc n. — re-vul'sive-ly, ndv.

re-ward' (-w5rd'), v. t. [fr. OF. rewurder, a form of regar-
der. See regard.] 1. To give as a reward. 2. To make
a return, or give a reward, to (a ptu'sou) or for (a service,
etc.); requite ; recompense.—«• 1- Tliat which is given
in return for good or evil done or received; recompense.
2. Compensation or remuneration for services. — Syn.
Pay, retribution, punishment. — re-ward'er, n.

rfl-word' (rè-wúrd'), V. i. 1. To repeat in the same words.
2. To alter the wording of; restate in other words,

re-wrlte' (rè-rif), v. t. See re-, 2.
Rey'nard (rà'imrd ; rgn'àrd). [F. renard ; of G. origin.]
Proper name of the fox in the medieval beast epic "Rey¬
nard the Fox ; " also [/. c.], a fox.

rhab'do-man^cy (rSb'do-màn'sï), n. [Gr. pà^5oç rod,
stick.-f- •mancy.'\ Divination by rods or wands,

rha'chls (ra'kts). Var. of rachis.
Rhad'a-man'thus (rSd'd-mSn'tiwis), Rhad'a-man'thys
(•thÏ8),n. *\lj.Rhadaiuanlhus, Gr. 'Pa6àp.aí'0oç, 'FaSó/xa»'-
íijç.] Gr. Myth. A son of Zeus and Europa. Forhisexem-
plary justice he was made, after death, one of the judges in
the lower world. — Rhad^a-man'tlUno (-thin), a.

rhap-SOd'ic (rSp-sSdlk), rhap-sod'l-cal (-T-kal). a. Char¬
acteristic of, or of the nature of, a rhapsody; ecstatic,

rhap'so-dlst (rSp'sí-dïst), n. 1. Gr. Aniiq. One who re¬
cited a rhapsody; esp., a professional reciter of epic poems,
as of Homer. 2. Hence, one who recites or sings poems
for a livelihood. 3. One who rhapsodizes.

rhap'SO-diZe (-diz), v. t.; -dized (-dizd); -diz'ing (-diz'Tng).
To recite as a rhapsody. — v. i. To utter rhapsodies,

rhap'so-dy (-dT), u.; pi. -dies (-dTz). [fr. F., fr. L., fr.
Gr. pailfojfita, deriv. of pá-nreiv to sew together, unite •+•
tf'Srj song.] 1. A portion of a Greek epic, as a book of the
Iliad, adapted for recitation at one time; a similar mod¬
ern literary piece. 2. A miscellaneous collection; medley.
3. An utterance or writing characterized by emotionalism
and lack of connection and soundness. 4. Music. An ir¬
regular instrumental composition, like an improvisation.

Rhe'a(rè'à),n. [L., fr. Gr.'F«a.] 1. Gr. Myth. Daughter
of Uranus and Geea, wife of Cronus, and mother of Zeus.
Hades, Poseidon, Hera, Hestia, and Demeter, ~ hence
called " Mother of the Gods." Rhea was identified by the
Greeks with Cybele. 2. [f. c.] The South American os-
trich (genus Rhea). It is smaller than the African ostrich.

I^eln'gold' (rin'gold'; G. -g§It'), «. Also, Anglicized,Rhlne'gold'. In Wagner's " Der Ring des Nibelimgen "
(Tlie Ring of the Nibelung), a piece of consecrated gold
^olen from the Rhine and made into a ring by -\lberich.when stolen from him, he lays a curse on it, which brings
disaster to its possessors.

Rhen'lsh (rSn'Tsh), a. [L. Rhenus Rhine.] Of or pert,
to the river Rhine or the region near it; Rhenish wine.
^ n. Rhine wine.rhe-oni'e-ter(rè-5m'è-ter), n. [Gr. píoç stream -f- -meterJ]
An instrument for measuring or regulating currents.

f^O'O-SCOpe (re'è-skóp), n. [Gr. péoç stream -f- -scope."]Physics. A galvanosco^e. rhe'O-SOOp'ic (-skSp'Tk), a.rne'o-stat (-stat), n. [Gr. pé 0Ç stream «rraTÓç standing
Btill.] Elec. Any contrivance for regulating a current by
means of (usually) variable resistances.

^'sua (re'sus), n. A species of Indian macaque.
Rne'sus (-sSs), n. [L., fr. Gr. "F^o-o.] Gr. Myth. A
lliraoian ally of Troy. An oracle declared Troy would not
fall if his horses drank from the Xanthus. See Diombd.

rhet'O-rlc (vSt'S-rTk), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. pTjTopt/crj,
ueriv. of p^Twp orator, rhetorician.] 1. The art of expres-
sive speech or of discourse, esp. the art of literary compo-
fiition. 2. Hence: a Skillful or artistic use of speech, h
Artificial elegance of language. 3. A treatise on rhetoric,

rhoi (rè-t5r'ï-kai), a. — rhe-tor'i-cal-ly,Hrft'.061 O-rrclan (rSt'è-rïsh'ftn), n. 1. One who teaches, or
versed m, rhetoric. 2. An eloquent writer or speaker,

to fl [i**- OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. peOpta, fr. pelvnow.] A. watery discharge, e.sp. from tlie eyes or nose;
^

• catarrh ; Poetic, tears. Archaic.
^neu-mat'lc (roo-mSt'Ik). a. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. pev^a-

TI/CÓÇ subject to a flux. See rheum.] Of, pert, to, affected
with, or causing, rheumatism. — n. 1. One having rheu¬
matism. 2. fd. Rheumatism. Colloq. or Dial.

rheu'ma-tism(roo'mà-tïz'm), n. [L. rheumutismus rheum,
Gr püv/xaria'p.ò;. See kheüm.] A constitutioual disease
characterized chiefly by pains of various types. It attacks
joints, muscles, or fibrous or serous structures,

rheuia'y (ròòm'ï), a. Of or pertaining to iheum ; abouud-
ing in or causing rheum; affected with rheum.

rhlne'StOIie' (riu'stou'), n. A colorless stone of high lus¬
ter, made of paste, — much used iu cheap jewelry,

rhi'no- (ri'uii.-). Combining form fr. Gr. piç, pivóç, nose.
rhi'no (ri'no), n. Money; cash, iilang.
rhi-noc'er-os (ri- ~
nSs'er-ds),«. [L.,
fr. Gr. pivÓKcpuç;
píç, pívóç, nose -|-
K€paçhom.] Anyí
of certain large, |
herbivorous
thi e k-s k i n n e d •'
mammals (genus
Rhi?ioce ros),
with one (in some
species, two) .

heavy upright
horns on the snout. Indian Rhinoceroa.

rhi'zoine(ri'zòm), w. [Gr.pi^w/xa mass of roots (of atres),
stem, race.] Bol. Any y 6
underground root like
stem sending leafy shoots •
from the upper surface '
and roots from the lower
side, as that of Solomon's-
seal; — called also roof- Rhizome of Solomon's-seal. a Grow-
slock. Stem ; b b Old Scars ; c Bud.

rhi'ZO-pod(-z$-p5d), 71. [Gr. pt^a root-|--pOí¿.] Zo'òl. Any
of a class {Rhizopoda) of proto¬
zoans having as the chief com¬
mon character the formation of
pseudopodia which ordinarily
serve as organs for locomotion,
and for taking food.

rho'dl-Tim (ro'di-Mm), 71. [Gr.
^

pó5ov rose , — from its rose-red ^
salts.] Chem. A rare grayish
white refractory metal. Symbol,
Rh; at. wt., 102.9.

rho'do-den'droii (-do-dSn'drin),
n. [L., fr. Gr. poSoSevSpov, rose
tree.] Any of a genus (iíAorfo- Rhizopod with Pseudopodia
dendron) of evergreen shrubs, "tended. Much enlarged,
bearing handsome white, pink, or rose-purple flowers,

rhomb (rSmb; r5m), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. pófjL^o<: rhomb, spin-
ningtop.] 1. (?í07». = rhombus. 2. A circle or wheel. Obs,

rhom'blc(r5in'bïk), rhom'bl-cal (-bT-kál), a. Havingthe
form of a rhombus, or rhomb.

rhom'bO-he'dron(r5m'bo-he'dr3n), 7t. [Gr. 'póju^oç rhomb
-f- tSpa base.] A parallelepipedon. — rhom'bo-he'dral
(-dril), i. y 7

rhom'bold (rbm'boid). Tí. [fr. L., fr. Gr. y y
Pop/3o€i6tjç rhomboidal.] A parallelogram
with oblique angles and the adjacent sides Khoinboui.
unequal. —rhom'bold, rhom-bOl'daI(r5in-boi'dal), a.

rhom'buS(r5m'b28),7i. [L.] 1. An equilateral parallelo¬
gram having its angles oblique;— rarely used
to include the square. 2. A rliombohedron.

rhll'barb (rob'barb), tí. [fr. P., fr. LL. rheu-
harharum for rheum harbai'um, Gr. pijov rhu¬
barb.] Any of certain tall, coarse herbs with '
large leaves. The fleshy, acid leafstalks of Hhombus, I.
the ooramon garden species (p/>;7¿aíi/) are used in cookery,

rhumb(rhm;rQmb),7i. [F.ítítííA.] Navig. 1. AlinecroBs-
ing successive meridians at a constant angle; — called also
rhumb lino. 2. Any of the points of the mariner's compass,

rhyme (rim), n., rhym'er (rim'er), rhymo'ster (rim'-
ster). See rime, etc.

rhy'O-lite (ri'o-lit), 71. [Gr. peiv to flow +-fife.] Avery
acid volcanic rock, the lava form of granite,

rhythm (rlfeh'm ; rlth'm), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. pu0póç
measured motion, measure, proportion, pelv to flow.]
1. Movement, in language or music, marked by some reg-

verdjire (87); k = cli in G. ich, acli (50); boN; vet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,auatluint of Abbrovtatiuns, t^lgrus, etc.» preceae Vocabilary. i. Fureiffii Word, t combined with. = uQ.uula»
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ular recurrence, as of quantity, accent, etc.; symmetry of
musical movement as determined by recurrent lieavy and
light accent. 2. Regularity of recurrence ; periodicity.
— rhyth'mlc (rïtfe'mTk ? rTth'-), rhyth'ml-cal (-mï-kài),
a. — rhyth'mi-cal-ly, adv.

Rl-al'to (rS-al'to ; rï-Sl'to), n. 1. With ihe^ an island and
district in Venice, Italy, the business center of the city.

Rxalto, Venice.

Hence, a marble bridge connecting this island with the is¬
land San Marco. 2. {I.e.'] An exchange; market,

rib (rib), [AS.] Anat. One of the series of paired,
curved, bony or partly cartilaginous rods which stiffen the
body walls of most vertebrates. In man, there are nor¬
mally twelve pairs. Those which do not unite with the
sternum are the false ribs. They are the last five pairs, the
last two pairs being called also floating ribs. 2. A wife; —
in allusion to Ge7i. ii. 21-22. Now Dial, or Spoi'tive.
3. Something likened to a rib; as: a Bot. One of the pri¬
mary veins of a leaf, b A strengthening or shaping tim¬
ber, bar, rod, etc., as one of the supporting bars or timbers
branching from a vessel's keel, one of the arched frames of
avault, etc. c A prominent ridge in cloth. — v.i.; ribbed
(rlbd); rib'bing. 1. To furnish, strengthen, or mark with
ribs or ridges. 2. To inclose, as with ribs, and protect.

rib'ald(rlb'ftld),n. [fr. F., fr. OP., fr. LL. r/èíf/rfwí.] One
who is ribald. Now Rare.—a. Low or scurrilous,

rlb'ald-^ (-rl)» n. Ribald acts or words,
rlb'and (ríb'ánd; foi-merly rTb'ifn). Archaic var. of ribbon.
rib'bon (rlb'iin), w. [fr. OF.] 1. A fillet or narrow woven
fabric, commonlyof silk or velvet, fortrimming. etc. 2. A
narrow strip or shred. — v. t. ; -boned (-Snd); -bon-ing.
To adorn with or as with ribbons,

rice (ris), n. [F. riz. L. oryza, G-r. opv^a, opv^ov.]
A well-known cereal grass cultivated in warm
climates ; also, collectively, its seed or grain.

rlce'blrd'(-búrdO,^. l.TheJavasparrow. 2. The
bobolink. Southern (I. S.

rice paper. 1. A thin paper made from rice straw,
2. By confusion, commonly, a kind of delicate
Chinese paper made of pith cut into sheets.

rlch(TÏch),íZ. [AS.x'tcerich,powerful.] 1. Abound¬
ing in material possessions; wealthy; — opp. to
poor. 2. Abundant; copious; bountiful. 3. Pro¬
ductive or fertile ; fruitful. 4. Sumptuous ;
costly. 5. Abounding in superior or pleasing
qualities; — esp. of food or drink which is highly
seasoned, abounds in fat, etc., or is luscious and
high-flavored. 6. a Of colors, not faint or deli¬
cate; vivid, b Full and mellow in tone; as, a Hch
voice. 7. Abounding in humor ; entertaining.
CoUoq. — rich'ly, adv. — rich'ness, n.
Syn. One is rich who has abundant possessions;
wealthy heightens the implication of prosperity;
AFFLUENT audopuLENTconnoteprofusionor great
abundance.

rloh'es(rIch'5z;24),«.pZ. Orig.asiny. [F. ri-
chesse.] That which makes one rich; wealth. ^ '

rick (rik), 71, [AS. hréac a heap.] A large stack, as of straw
or hay, in the open air. — v. t. To heap up in ricks.

rlck'etS (rlk'gts; 24), 71. p/. A children's disease charac¬
terized by defective nutrition and alterations in the growing
bones, the head becoming bulky; — called also rnchilis.

rlpk'et-y (-5t-T), a. 1. Affected with rickets. 2. Feeble in
the joints; shaky; weak. —rick'et-l-ness, n.

rlc'O-Ohet' (rlk'o-sha' ;-8hSt'),7i. [F.] A glancing rebound
or skipping, as of a projectile along the ground or water.
— v.i. /-cheted' (-shad')or-chet'tbd (-shet'Sd); -chet'ing
(-shaTng) or -chet'ting (-shSt'Tng). To skip with a glanc¬
ing rebound or rebounds, as a projectile.

i rid (rid), pret. dep. p. of ride, v. i. Oh.t. or R. or Dial.
rid, v. t.; rid or rid'ded; rid'ding. [as. hreddan to deliver.]1. To remove, as from peril; deliver; —usually with outoj,

Obs. 2. To free ; clear; disencumber;—with o/'.
rÍd'dance(rTd'áu8), n. 1. Act of ridding or freeing. 2. De¬
liverance ; escape,

rld'den (-'n), p. p. of ride.
rld'dle (-'l), n. [me. ridil.] a coarse sieve. —v. ;
-dled (-'Id) ; -dling (-ling). 1. To sift witli or through a
riddle. 2. To perforate or pierce, so as to make like a riddle,

rid'dle, 71. [for riddels., s being misunderstood as the plural
ending; me. ridels, redels, as. rSdels, rSdelse.] Some¬
thing to be solved by guessing or conjecture ; a puzzling
question; enigma. — Syn. See enigma. — v. t. To explain;
unriddle, — v. i. To speak ambiguously or enigmatically,

rid'dling (-lïng),jd. a. Spealdng in riddles; enigmatic,
ride (rid), y. i. ; pret. rode (rod), Archaic rid (rid); p. p.
rid'dbn (rïd"ii), Archaic rid ; p. pr. de vb. n. rid'ing (rid'-
Ing), [as. 7'lda7i.] x. To be carried on or as on the back
of an animal, esp, on a horse which one manages. 2. To be
borne in or on a vehicle. 3. To be borne on or in a fluid;
float; of a vessel, to float at anchor or when moored. 4. To
be supported in motion *, be borne along. 5. To support
and cari7 one, as a horse or vehicle.
Syn. Ride, drive. One drives in a private or hired car¬
riage; one 7'ides on horseback, in a public conveyance, or
in a conveyance not drawn by an animal.
— V. t. 1. To sit on and control so as to be carried. 2. To
control or manage, esp. autocratically. 3. To make, per¬
form, or do, by riding; traverse or cover by riding. 4. To
cause to ride- — n. 1. Act or fact of riding. 2. a road,
avenue, or way, esp, as a place for riding.

ri'dent (ri'dcnt), a. [l. iddens, p. pr. of ridere to laugh.]
Laughing or broadly smiling. Rare.

rid'er (rïd'er), n. 1. One that rides ; Obs. or R., a horse
trainer. 2. An addition or amendment to a document,
often attached on a separate piece of paper ; esp., a clause
annexed to a legislative bill in its passage. •— rid'er-less, a.

ridge (rïj), n. [me. rigge the back, as. krycg.] 1. The
back, or top of the back, of an animal. 2. a range, or the
upper part of a range, of hills or mountains. 3. a raised
line or strip, as of ground, or as on metal, cloth, etc.
4. The intersection of two surfaces forming a salient an¬
gle.—i'./. de i.; ridged (rljd); ridg'inq. To form Into,
or extend in, a ridge or ridges; furnish or mark with ridges,

rldge'piece' (-pes'), ridge'plate' (-plat'), n. a ridgepole.
ridge'pole'(-pol'), n. A7-ch. The highest horizontal timber
in a roof, receiving the upper ends of the rafters. See roof.

rldg'y (-t), a. Having a ridge or ridges ; rising in a ridge,
rld'i-cale (rldl-kul), n. [l. ridiculum a jest, neut. of xt-
diculus ridiculous, fr. ridere to laugh.] 1. Remarks de¬
signed to excite laughter with a degree of contempt for the
subject of the remarks; banter. 2. An object of sport;
laughingstock. 3. Quality of being ridiculous. Now Rare.
— Syn. Derision, mockery, irony, satire, sarcasm, jeer.
— V. t.; -culed (-kuld); -cdl'ing. To treat with ridicule;
laugh at mockingly or disparagingly. — rid'I-CUl'er, n.
Syn. Ridicule may or may not involve unkindness or mal¬
ice; deride implies a bitter or contemptuous spirit; mock
suggests open and scornful derision. To taunt is to mock
with keen reproach. Quiz and (colloq.) chaff imply good-
natured mockery or banter.

rl-dlc'U-lOUS (rí-dlk'ú-lws), a. 1. Fitted to excite ridicule;
unworthy of serious consideration. 2. Involving or ex¬
pressing ridicule. Obs. or R. — Syn. See laughable.—
rl-dio'u-lous-ly, adv.—rl-dlc'u-lous-ness, 7i.

rld'ing (rid'Ing), n. [for thriding, the initial Ih having
been lost because of preceding North.] One of the three
administrative jurisdictions of the county of York, Eng.

liri-dot'tO (re-dbt'to), n.; pi. -tos (-toz). [It.] a public
entertainment consisting of music and dancing, often m
masquerade, popular in England in the 18th century.

rlle(rlf), a. [as. rl/eabundant.] 1. Prevalent; existing
generally; current. 2. Abounding; replete;—usuaiij
with «?í7a. Now Chiejiy Poetic. — Syn. See prevailino^

rlíf'raíí' (rTf'ráf'),n. [me. rifand 7-0'/overy particle, ur.
rifetra/.] 1. Refuse; rubbish. 2. The rabble; mob.

li'fle (rí'f'í), t'. i.; -pled (-fid); -fling (-fling). [of. • j
1. To seize and bear away by force. 2. To rob; piü®?®' ®

rPile, V. t. To groove (a gun barrel) internally with sp ^
channels to insure greater accuracy of fire. —
firearm having the barrel rifled. 2. a strip of wooo
ered with emery or the like for sharpening scythes.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old,
cSnnect; use, Onite, urn, up, circiis, menu; food, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, li)k; tnen,»
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ri'Ue-man (rí'f'l-m(ín), n.; pi. -men (-men). A soldier
armed with, or one skilled in the use of, a ride,

rifle pit> Mil. A short trench or excavation, with a para¬
pet of earth in front, to shelter one or more skirmishers,

ri'fler (ri'fler), n. One wiio rifles ; a robber,
rift (rïft), it. An opening made by riving or splitting; cleft;
fissure. — y. /. i. To cleave ; rive; split.

rlg(rlg),n. Aridge; a(certaiu)measureof land. Scot.& Dial.
Ilg, v. t. /rigged (rlgd); rig'ging (rïg'ïng). 1. To fit the rig¬
ging of (a vessel) to the masts, spars, etc.; fit shrouds, stays,
etc., to (a mast, spar, etc.). 2. To fit up ; equip. 3. To
dress; clothe, esp. in an odd or fanciful manner. — n. 1. The
distinctive sliape, number, and arrangement of sails and
masts ditferentiating a type of vessel. 2. Dress; esp., odd
or fanciful clothing. Coiloq. 3. Anything rigged up; outfit,

rig'a-doon' (rïg'd-doòn'). n. [F. rigodon, riyaudoii.'} A
lively dance with a jumping step, for one couple,

rlg'ger (rïg'èr), n. One who rigs; specifically, one whose
occupation is fitting the rigging of ships,

lig'ging (-Tng), n. 1. iVaui. Ropes, chains, etc., that sup¬
port or adjust the spars and sails. 2. Tackle; gear.

rtgilt(rit),a. [AS. ríVií.] 1. Straight; not crooked. 2-Up¬
right ; erect from a base; not oblique. 3. Conformed to
justice; according with duty ; just; upright; — now rarely
used ofpersons. 4. Fit; suitable; proper; correct. S.Real;
actual; genuine. Archaic. 6. According with or stating
truth; correct; true. 7. Well; in good condition. 8. De¬
signed to be placed or worn outward; as, the right side of
a rug. 9. Designating, or pert, to, that side of the body
usually stronger than the other side; —opposed to left. —
Syn. Lawful, rightful, true, correct, just, equitable.—
right angle. Math.., the angle bounded by two radii that in¬
tercept a quarter of a circle. Two lines forming right
angles are perpendicular to each other. See angle, Illust.
•-^adv. 1. In a right, or straight, line ; directly; imme¬
diately; next. 2. According to right; righteously. 3. In
a suitable, desired, or fortunate manner; well. 4. Accord¬
ing to fact or truth ; truly; correctly. 6. Exactly; just;
precisely. Chiefly Coiloq. 8. Very; extremely; as, right
reverend. — n. 1. That which is right or correct. Specif.:
Adherence to duty ; obedience to lawful authority; freedom
fromguilt. 2. That to which one has a just claim; a power,
privilege, or the like, vested in one by law. 3. The side,
part, or the like, on or toward the right side (see right, a.,
p)' 4. Politics. In some legislative bodies of Europe (as
in France), those members collectively who are conserva¬
tives or monarchists. SeeCBNTER, n., 5. [As used of a par¬
ticular group usually cap."] — v. t. 1. To bring or restoro
to the proper position or state; adjust; correct. 2. To do
justice to; relieve from wrong. — v. i. To recover the
proper or natural condition or position; become upright.

right'eouB (rl'chSs), a. [AS. rihtwls; riht right-pwíí
wise.] Doing, or according with, that which is right;
^8t; upright; equitable ; esp., free from guilt or sin.—ayn. Godly, holy, virtuous. — rlght'eous-ly, adv.

ngnt'eous-ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being right¬
eous. 2. A righteous act or quality. 3. The quality of being
rightful or just. — Syn. Uprightness, godliness, equity,
jurtice, integrity, honesty. See holiness.

(rit^r), n. One who sets right; vindicator,
ngnt'ful (-f(J5i), a, 1. Righteous. Obs. 2. Consonant to
justice; just. 3. Having a right or just claim according
w law. 4. Belonging, held, or possessed by right, or by
just claim. — Syn. Lawful, true, honest, equitable, proper.

adv. — right'ful-ness, n.
rjgnt -hand', a. 1. Being on the right hand. 2. Of, pert,to, or done with, the right hand. 3. Chiefly relied on; as,

^ ïRan.

nght'-h^d'ed, rt. 1. Using the right hand habitually, or
more easily than the left. 2. Rotating in the same direc-

l^ands of a watch seen from in front.
,8ntly adv. [AS. rihtlïce.'] 1. According to justice;

,.jP/'flitly. 2. Properly; fitly. 3. Correctly; exactly.
Jgnt neSB, «. Quality or state of being right; as: a Straight-

/ y.~®'^^ttude; uprightness, c Correctness; accuracy.
1 I? rigidus., fr. rigere to be stiff or numb.]

• inflexible. 2. Not lax or indulgent; strict.
Svn TT'^y — rlg'ld-ness, «.

.^^Phant, inflexible, unyielding, exact, severe, aus-
nf harsh. — Rigid emphasizes esp. the implication
eenl· inflexibility; rigorous, that of strin-
In scrupulous exactness: as, rigid adherence

_ ; a rigorous standard of morality.

ri-gid'l-ty (rT-jTd'T-tT), «. Quality or state of being ri^ 1
rlg'ma-role (rig'mà-ròl), n. A succession of contuseu ui
foolish statements ; incoherent talk; rambling discourse,

rlg'ol (rïg'íl), n. Ring ; circle ; diadem. Obs.
rlg'or, rig'our (rïg'er), «. [fr. OF., fr. L. rigor, fr. rigen
to be stilt".] 1. Rigidity; stiffness. Rare or Technical.
2. {pron.rV^bv, rlg'Sr) Med. Convulsive shuddering or
tremor, as in the chill preceding a fever. 3. Quality of
being unyielding or inflexible; strictness ; severity; harsh¬
ness. — áyu. Inflexibility, austerity, sternness, exactness,

rig'or-oiis (rïg'er-iis), a. 1. Manifesting, exercising, or
favoring rigor; exact; strict. 2. Harsh; severe. — Syn.
Inflexible, unyielding, stiff; severe, austere, stern. ¡See
RIGID. — rlg'or-ous-lyi adv. — rlg'or-ous-ness, n.

rile (ril). Var. of roil. Coiloq. or Dial.
11 ri-Ue'VO (rè-lyà'vo). [It.] ct* A rc'A. Reliei
rill (rll), n. A very small brook ; streamlet,
riil'et (rll'St), n. A little rill.
rim (rim), n. [AS. rima, reoiia, edge.] A border or mar¬
gin, usually of something curving.—Syn. See border.
— V. I. ; rimmed (rimd); -ming. To furnish with a rim.

rime (rim), n. [AS. A7«/«.] White frost; hoarfrost,
rime, rhyme (rim), 71. [f r. F. rime (end) rime, in OF also

verse, prob. confused with AS. rïm number.] 1. A compo¬
sition i"^ verse having correspondence of terminal sounds.
Hence, riming verse or (chiefly pi.) poetry. 2. Pros.
a The correspondence of terminal sounds in two or more
words or verses. One of two or more words thus cor¬
responding in sound.-—v. i. / rimed, rhymed (rimd);
rim'ing, rhym'ing (rim'Tng). 1. To make rimes, or verses.
2. To accord in rime; end in rime. — f. t. Pi'os. a T>
put into rime, b To compose (rimed verse), c To make
(words) rime; use as rime. —rim'er, rhym'er (rini'er), n.

rlme'stor, rhyme'ster (rim'ster), 71. A mere rimer,
ri'mose (ri'mos ; rí-mòs'), a. [L. rimosus, fr. rima chink.]
Full of fissures or chinks.

rim'ple (rlm'p'l), 71. [AS. hrympele.l A wrinkle. — t.
tb i.; -pled (-p'ld); -fling (-pllng). To rumple; wrinkle,

rlm'y (rim'T), a. Abounding with rime ; frosty,
rind (rind^, n. [AS. 77«if bark, crust of bread.] An exter¬
nal covering or coat, as skin, bark, etc.

rin'der-pest (rïn'der-pSst),?!. [G.; rind, pi. rinder, cattle
pest pest.] A contagious distemper or muri-ain of neat

cattle, less commonly of sheep and goats,
ring (ring), V. t.;pret. rang (rSng) or rung (rfing)p. p.
rung; p. pr. & vb. n. ring'ing. [AS. hringan.'\ 1. To
cause to sound, esp. by striking, as a metallic body. 2. To
make (a sound), as by ringing a bell. 3. To announce,
proclaim, etc., by or as by ringing ; as, to ring in the year.
— v. i. 1. To sound, as a bell or sonorous body. 2. To
sound sonorously or vibrantly. 3. To resound; also, to
have the sensation of being filled with ringing; as, his ears
ring. 4. To ring a bell, as a summons. 5- To be filled
with report or talk. — n. 1. A sound made by, or as by, a
vibrating metal. 2. Any loud sound; a sound continued,
repeated, or reverberated.

ring (ring), n. [AS. hring, hrinc."] 1. A circle, or a cir¬
cular line; specif., a circular band or hoop; a band, esp. of
precious metal, to be worn, usually on the finger. 2. Arace
course, usually circular; hence, an arena or area for com¬
petition or display; as: a The arena of a circus, etc. b An
inclosure wliere pugilists contest, usually a square one sur¬
rounded by ropes. 3. A combination of persons for a selfish,
often corrupt, purpose, as to control the market, distribute
offices, etc.—v. t. 1. To surround with a ring; encircle.
2. To provide with a ring or rings. 3- To girdle (a tree, etc.)

ring'bolt' (-bolt/), 71. A bolt with a ring through one end.
ring'bone' (-bon'), n. Veler. An excrescence or morbid
enlargement on the pastern bones of the horse,

rlng'-car'ri-er, 71. A go-between. Obs. or R.
ring'dove'(-düv'), 71. 1. A European pigeon having a whit¬
ish patch on each side of the neck. 2. A pigeon of south¬
eastern Europe and Asia, allied to the turtle-
dove. *

ringed (rTngd), p. a. 1. Encircled or marked
with or as with a ring or rings; forming or
shaped like a ring ; formed of rings. 2. Wear-^
ing a wedding ring; lawfully wedded,

rin'gent (rTn'j?nt), a. [L. ringens, -entis, p. pr. ^

of ringi togape.] Having the lips or edges gap- Ringent
Ing like an open mouth; as, a ringent corolla. Corolla.

Ex^i (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in GuideBDatlon« of Abbreviations, fesln^us, etc., precede Vocabulary* II Foreign Word. -1- oomblued with. equals-
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ring'er (rïng'er), n. Oue that rlugs.
rlnglead'er (-ledger), n. A leader of any body, of men or
animals, esp. of persons engaged in violation of law, as
rioters, mutineers, etc.

ringlet (rïug'lSt), n. l. Small ring. 2. Curl of hair,
ring'time^ (-tim'), n. Season of putting on rings, as in be¬
trothal. Obs. or li.

ring'WOrm' (-wúrm'), n. A contagious skin affection caus¬
ing a ring-shaped eruption and due to a parasitic fungus.

rlnJc (rTi)k), n. [Scot, rm/r, also rcwA, course, a race.] 1. A
level extent of ice marked off lor curling; also, the players
of oue side. 2. An inclosed sheet of ice, usually artiñcíal,
for skatiug; hence, a covered iuclosure for roller skating,

rinse (rlus), v. t.; rinsed (rTust); kins'ing (rin'sTug).
[fr. OF.] To wash lightly; cleanse with water after wash¬
ing, —n, Act or process of rinsing. — rins'er, n.

rins'lng (vTn'sIug), n. The water that has been used to
rinse a vessel; hence, the last dregs ; — chieñy in pi.

ri'ot (ri'üt),n. [OF.rio/equarrel,dispute.] 1. Wantonor
disorderly behavior; uproar; tumult. 2. Proiligate iiviug;
revelry. 3. Law. The tumultuous disturbance of the pub¬
lic peace by an nulawful assembly of three or more persons
in the execution of some private object. — v. i. To engage
or indulge in riot or in a riot. — v. t. To spend or pass iu
riot. Rare. — rl'ot-er (-er), n.

rl'Ot-OUS (-W8), a. Involving, or engaging in, riot; as: a Wan¬
ton; protiigate. b Seditious ; cumultnous.—ri'ot-OUS-ly,
adv. — ri'ot-ous-ness, n.

rip (rip), V. I. ; RIPPED (I'Tpt): RiP'piNO. [ilE. ripen to
search into, tear.] ■ 1. To dinde or separate by cutting or
tearing, specif., iu needlework, by cutting or breaking the
threads of a seam; tear off or out by violence. 2. To saw
(wood) lengthwise of tlie grain. —Syn. See tear. —v. i.
To become torn apart or split asunder. — 7i. 1. A rent made
by ripping; a tear. 2. A mean or worthless object. Colloq.
3. A portion of water made rough by the meeting of op¬
posing currents, etc.

rl-pa'ri-an (rT-pa'rT-án; rï-; 3), a. [L. riparius., fr. ripa
a bank.] Of, pertaining to, or living on, the bank of a
river, or, in a broader sense, of a lake or a tidewater.

rip6 (rip), a. ;Rip'ER(rip'er); rip'est. [AS.rfpe.] 1. Ready
for reaping or gathering; mature. 2- Like ripened fruit
in ruddiness and plumpness. 3. Advanced by keeping to
the state best foruse; mellow; nR^ripe cheese. 4. Mature;
perfected; consummate. 5. Maturated; ready to discharge;
— of abscesses, etc. 6. Ready for action; prepared ; — for¬
merly common with preceding verbal noun in -ing', as,
sinking Hpe^ ready to sink, reeling ripe, prepared to reel
(that is, intoxicated). —Syn. See siaturb. — r. t. <C* /. To
ripen. Obs. or R. — rlpe'ly (np'll), rtdf. — ripe'noss, n.

rlp'en (rip"n), v. i. & i.; Rip'ened (-'nd); rip'en-ino. 1. To
grow or make ripe; mature. 2. To come to perfection,

rlp'per (rTp'er)i n. One that rips; a ripping tool,
rlp'ple {-'1), v. i..d' i.; -PLED (-'Id); -PLiNo(-lïng). 1. To
become or make fretted or dimpled on the surface, as water
running over rougli shallows; cover or be covered with,
or form in, small waves or undulations, as a field of grain.
2. To mako a sound as of water running gently over rough
shallows.—n. 1. The dimpling of the surface of ruffled
water; lience, a little curling wave or an undulation. 2. A
sound such as is made by rippling water.—ilp'ply (-11), a.

rlp'rap' (rTp^rSj)'), w. Síasonry. A foundation or sustaining
wall of stones thrown together without order, as in deep
water or on a soft bottom ; also, stones so used.

rlp'saW (-800» [see rip, v. 2.] A saw with coarse
teeth, used for cutting wood in the direction of the fiber,

rise (riis). v. i.;pret. rose (roz) \p.p. ris'en (rTz"n); p.pr.
(Sivb. n. Ris'ing (riz'Tng). [AS. rxsan."] 1. To move from
alower position toahigher; ascend. 2- To have the aspect
or effect of rising; as : a To emerge above the horizon, a.s
the sun. b To emerge into sight; appear, c To proceed;
originate. 3. To increase in size, force, interest, value,
etc. 4. a To become hostile; rebel, b To attain to a bet¬
ter position ; be promoted; prosper, c To come to mind;
be suggested. 5. To ascend from the grave; come to life.
Syn. Rise, arise. Rise is the general term, and applies to
movement of any sort from a lower to a higher position ;
except in poetry, and in the sense of getting up from a sit¬
ting, kneeling, or lying posture, nse, in its lit. senses, has
practically displaced arise ; as, a balloon rises, one arises
(or rises) from a chair. Fig., arise applies esp. to that which
springs up or appears.
—f. Í. 1. To raise. 2. To surmount.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, iirrn, ask, sofa; eve,
•¿ft. connect: üsC) Qnite, urn, up, circus, menii; foe
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rise (riz; ris), ti. 1. Act of rising; state of being risen; as¬
cent. 2. Distance through which anything rises. 3. A piece
of land higher than its surroundings. Colloq. 4. Spring;
source; origin. 6. Increase; advance, us of price, value[
rank, etc. 6. Increase of sound; swelling of the voice.
7. The upward spring of a fish to seize food or bait,

ris'en (rlz^'n), jo. p. a. of RISE,
ris'er (riz'er), n. 1. One that rises. 2. Arch. The upright
piece of a step, from tread to tread.

rl8^i-bU'i-ty (rlz'ï-bïlT-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. The
quality of being risible. 2. pi. A person's sensibilities to
what seems ridiculous or laughable ; teudeucy to laugh,

ris'l-ble (rlz'I-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. risibilis, fr. ridere, ri-
suin, to laugh.] 1. Having the faculty of laughing ; dis-
posed to laugh. 2. Exciting laughter. Rare. 3. Usediu
or expressing laughter ; pert, to laughter. — Syn. Ludi¬
crous, laughable, ridiculous.—Risibilities (sen8e2).

risking (riz'Tng), a. 1. Ascending; appearing above the
horizon. 2. Increasing in wealth, power, distinction, etc.
3. Growing ; advancing to adult ¿'ears. — n. 1. Act of
one that rises. 2- That which rises; specif., a tumor; boil.

rtók(rïsk),7i. [F.m^uc.] Hazard; peril; exposure to lessor
injury.—Syn. See danger.—t'./. 1. To expose to risk;
hazard. 2. To incur the risk or danger of. — rísk'er, n.

risk'y (rïs'kl), a. Attended with risk or danger,
rite (rit), n. [L. ri7í«.] 1. A custom; usage; practice.

Obs. 2. Act of performing divine or solemn service; a sol¬
emn or proper observance; ceremony. 3. A prescribed
form of service; liturgy. —Syn. See ceremony.

rit'u-al (rït[^-àl), a. {L·.rittialis.'\ Of or pert, to rites or a
ritual. — 7Í. 1. Established form of worship; religious cer¬
emonial. 2. Hence, a code of ceremonies observed. 3. A
book containing ceremonial forma. — rit'U-al-ly, adv,

rlt'U-al-ism (-Tz'm), n. A system founded on a ritual; ad¬
herence to a ritual. — rit'u-ál-ist(-Ist),7i.tt'í7.—Is'tic, a.

rlv'age (rTv'fij), 7¿. [F.,fr. L. Bank; shore. Archaic.
rl'var(n'vftl), 7i. [K.,fr. L. rivalis.'] 1. A partner; as-
eoeiate. Obs. 2. One of two or more striving to reach or
get that which one only can possess ; competitor ; emula¬
tor.— a. Having the same pretensions or claims; staml-
ing in competition, — v. t. ; -valed (-rí'vííld) or -valled ;
VAL-iNG or -val-lino. 1. To stand or strive in conqTetitiou
with. 2. To strive to equal or excel; emulate; —often
implying success.—7'. Í. To be iu rivalry. Archaic.

rl'val-ry (-rT), n.;7)L-RIES (-rïz). Act of rivaling; state
of being a rival; competition. — Syn. See comi'etition.

rive (riv), v. t.; pret. rived (rivd); p. p. rived or riv'en
(rTv''n); p. pr. vh. n. riv'ing (riv'Tng). [ME. rireh, <^f
Scand. origin.] 1. To rend asunder; split; cleave. 2. To
discliarge (a cannon). A'once Use. — Syn. See tear.
— v. i. To be rent asunder. — riv'er (riv'er), w.

riv'en (rTv''n), of RIVE,
riv'er (-Sr), n. [F. rivière a river, LL. riparia river, river
bank, fr. h.ripa bank.] A natural stream of water larger
than a brook or a creek. [of Egypt. Esek. xxix. 3.1

river dragon. A crocodile;—applied by Milton to the king!
riv'et (riv'ét), n. [F., fr. to rivet.] a headed pin or
bolt of metal, used to unite two or more pieces by passing
it through them and heading the plain end. —v. 1*
fasten with a rivet or rivets. 2. To beat or press the end of,
as a metal pin, so as to form a head. 3. To fasten firmly*

ri'VO (re'vo), interj. An exclamation used at revels. Obs.
riv'u-let (rTv'u-ISt), n. [It. rivoleiio, deriv. of L. rivulas,
dim. of rivus brook.] A small stream or brook ; streamlet,

ris'—dol'lar (rTks'doher), n. [fr. Svv., Dan., I>., or G.,lit-,
dollar of the realm.] Any of various,nearly obsolete Ger- ,
man, Dutch, and Scandinavian silver coins, worth from ■10 *
cents to SI.If), the typical value being about SLOO. '

roach (roch), 71. [see cockroach.] A cockroach,
roach (roch), 71. [OF. roche..'] 1. A European fresh-water

fish of the carp family. 2. Any of various similar fi-shes.
road (rod), n. A place, less inclosed than a harbor, where
ships may ride at anchor; a roadstead ; —often in/jA

road,71. [orig. ariding, fr. AS. rarf, fr.7T(fff7i to ride.] Aplace
where one may ride; an open way or public passage for
vehicles, persons, and animals; highway.— Syn. See way-

road'bed'(rod'bSd'), 77. 1. In railroads, the bed on wlucu
the superstructure (ties, rails, etc.) rests. 2. In common
roads, the whole material laid in place and ready for tpvei.

road'stead (-stSd), n. [Ist road 4" stead a place.] A pro¬
tected place where ships may ride at anchor. = Ist road.

road'ster (rod'stSr), n. 1. A horse used for pleasure or lor
ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbeyi 6dd.
d, fobt; out, oil; chair; ro; sing,li)k; then.thin;
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light work on ordinary roads. 2. a A bicycle or tricycle
adapted for ordinary road use. 1) A comparatively high-
powered automobile for use on common roads, usually hav¬
ing two seats side by side.

road'way-' (rod'wa'^), n. A road, esp. the traveled part,
roam (rom), v. i. To go from place to place with no certain
purpose or direction ; rovet wander. — Syii. See ramble.
—• r. t. To range or wander over. — n. Act of roaming ;
a wandering; ramble. — roam'er, n.

TOan(ron), rt. [F. rot/an.] 1. Bay, chestnut, red, or brown,
with gray or white thickly interspersed ; — of a horse.
2. Made of the leather called roan. — )i. 1. The color of a
roan horse; a roan horse. 2. A kind of leather from sheep-
ïkin tanned with sumac to imitate ungrained inorocco.

roar (ror; 57), v. i. cfc L [AS. rárian.) 1. a To bellow, or
utter with a deep, loud cry, as a lion or bull. 1) To cry
loudly, as in distress or anger. 2. To make a loud, con¬
fused sound, as winds, waves, etc. 3. To be boisterous or
disorderly. 4. To laugh out loudly and continuously. — n.
The sound of roaring; a loud, deep cry; loud, confused
sound, as of wind, waves, etc. — roar'er (-er), n.

roar'lng, n. A loud, deep, prolonged sound, as of certain
beasts, of winds or waves, etc.

roast (rost), V. i. [OF. rostir, of G. origin.] 1. Primarily,
to cook by exposure before a fire; also, to cook (as meat)
in a close oven. 2. To cook by surrounding with hot em¬
bers, ashes, etc. 3. To dry and parch by exposure to heat;

to roast coffee. — v. i. 1. To roast meat, etc. 2. To
undergo the process of being roasted.—n. 1. That wliicli
is roasted; a piece of meat roasted or suitable for roasting.
2. Act or process of roasting.—-a. Roasted; as, roast beef.
—roast'er (ros'ter), n.

rob (r5b), V. t.; robbed (rSbd); rob'bing. [OF. robe.r, of
G. origin.] 1. To take something away from by force;
steal from. 2. To deprive of, or withhold from, unjustly
or injuriously ; defraud. — v. i. To commit robbery,

rob'and (rSb'dnd), n. [prop., a yard band; the first part
of D., LG., or Scand. orig.] Naut, A small piece of spun
yarn or marline used to fasten the head of a sail to a spar,

rob'ber (r5b'er), n. One who robs. — Syn. Plunderer, pil¬
lager, brigand, bandit, freebooter, pir.ate.

rob'ber-y (-T), n. ; pi. -beries (-Tz). [OF. roberifi."] Act or
practice of robbing; larceny of property from the person,
or from the immediate presence of the possessor, accom¬
plished by violence or duress. — Syn« Depredation, spoli¬
ation, plunder, pillage, larceny, piracy, brigandage,

robe (rob), n. [F., fr. LL. rauba gown, dress, garment.]
1. An outer garment of a flowing and elegant style or
make; hence, a dress of state, rank, office, etc.; pf.,dress;
costume. 2. A skin of an animal used as a wrap, as in
driving; hence, a similar wrap of any material. (I. S.
— V. Í. (ic i. ; KOBED (vobd) ; ROBBING (ròb'ïng). To invest
or clothe with, or to put on, a robe or robes ; dress; array.

il robe^-de~oham'bre (réiyde-shaN'br'), n. [F., lit., a
chamber gown.] A dressing gown, esp. one for a woman,

rob'in (i-Qb'Tn), n. [F.. prop. dim. of Robert.^ 1. A small
European bird of
the thrush family,
having the back
brownish olive
and throat and
breast yellowish red.
2. In North America,
akind of large thrush.
The upper parts are
olivaceous and the
breast and under partsdull reddish.

Rob'in Good'fePlow. -

lore. A tricksy house sprite,
styled also Puck, ITobgoblin.

Iwbla Hood. A legendary
t-uglish outlaw, usually de-

^ yeoman, with his chief «resort
the forest of Sherwood, in Nottinghamshire. Of hi.s fol-
wers, the most noted are Little Joiin ; his chaplain, Friar
uck; and his sweetheart, Maid Marian. He is famed for his

nnd generosity, and his skill in archery.
rnKi [Sp.,oak.] The California white oak.(''o bllst'), a. [L. robu.itus oaken, hard, strong, fr.

il very liard kind of oak.] 1. Having or
_ strength or vigorous health; strong; vigorous;

(87); k = cli in G. Icli, acli (501; boN ; yet; zh = 7. in azure. Numbers refer to §1piauations uf Abbrevlattous, etc*, prcoeue Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, comblued with.

sound. 2. Rough; rude. 3. Requiring strength or vigor.
— Syn. Lusty, sinewy, sturdy, hale, hearty. See strong.
— ro-bust'ly (ro-bust'lï), adv. —ro-bust'nes8, n.

ro-bUS'tloas (-bus'chus), a. Robust; esp., rudely vigorous;
rough. Now Chiejiy Humorous. — ro-bus'tlous-ly, adv.

roc (rSk), n. [F., fr. Ar. (fr. Per.) & Per. rokh or rukh.'\ A
fabulous bird of Arabia, so huge that it bore off elephants.

II roche' mDU'tOIl'née'(ro8h' moo/to'na'). [F.,sheep-shaped
rock.] A boss of rock smoothed and rounded by glacier ice.

rooh'et (rSch'ét), n. [F., dim. fr. OHG. roe coat.] Eccl.
A linen vestment, worn esp. by bishops and abbots,

rock (r5k), n.' A distaff.
rock, V. t. ii: i. [AS. roccian.'] 1. To sway backward and
forward; vibrate; reel; totter. 2. To move as in a cradle;
lull; quiet.—Syn. See shake.—n. A rocking,

rock, n. [OF. Toke."] 1. A large concreted mass of stony
material; also, broken pieces of such masses. 2. Geol. Any
mineral matter occurring in large quantities; also, a par¬
ticular mass of it. 3. That which resembles a rock in firm¬
ness; a defense; refuge. 4. Anything causing disaster or
wreck suggestive of a shipwreck. 5. The striped bass,

rock'a-way (rQk'd-wa), n. A low four-wheeled carriage,
with standing top, open, or having a door, at the sides,

rock crystal. Tmusparent quartz, esp. when colorless,
rock'er (rSk'er),n. 1. One whorocksa cradle,etc. 2.Either

of the curving pieces on which a cradle, chair, etc., rocks;
also, a rocking-chair or rocking-horse. 3. Any of various
devices or apparatus that work with a rocking motion,

rock'et (-6t; 24), n. [fr. F.,fr. It., fr. L. eruca a sort of cole-
wort.] 1. Orig., a plant allied to the mustard, sometimes
eaten as a salad. 2. The garden rocket, a tall annual with
white or purple flowers, or any of several similar plants,

rock'et, n. [It. rocchetta, prop., a bobbin, dim. of rocca
distaff.] A well-known kind of firework,

rock'l-ness (-I-ngs), n. See -ness,
rock'lng-chalr', n. A chair mounted on rockers,
rock'ing-horse'. A toy horse mounted on rockers,
rock oil. Petroleum. [attached to rocks.!
rock'weed' (-wed/),n. Any coarse fucoidseaweed growingl
rock'y (-I), a. ; rock'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Full of rocks;
consisting of rocks. 2 Like a rock ; hard; unfeeling.

r0-C0'C0(ro-ko'kò).7í. [F.] A florid style of ornamentation,
largely of shellwork, scrolls, and flowers,popular in Europe
in the 17th and 18th centuries,

rod (r5d), 71. [peril, orig. same word as rood.] 1. A straight
and slender stick or bar ; as : a An instrument of punish¬
ment; fig., chastisement, b A scepter; fig., power; tyr¬
anny. c A staff for measuring. 2. A measure of length;
5J yards, or feet, or 5.029 meters ; a perch, or pole,

rode (rod). Pret. of ride.
ro'dent (ro'dcnt), a. [L. radevs, -enth, p. pr. of rodere to
gnaw.] 1. Gnawing; biting. 2. Of or pert, to the Roden-
tia. — 77. Any of an order {Rodentin) consisting of the
gnawing mammals, as rats, mice, squirrels, beavers, por¬
cupines, and rabbits.

rod'o-mon-tade' (r5d'o-m5n-tàd'; -tad'). 7?. [F., fr. It. rodo-
montnta, fr. Rodmnonte, the boastful king of Algiers in
Italian romances of Orlando.] Vain boasting ; brag ; rant.

1». 1. To boast; brag; rant,
roe (vo), 77. [AS. rñ, rñha.'] The roe deer,
roe, n. [for roav, ME. rou'iiP.'\ The eggs of fishes, esp.
when still inclosed in the ovarian membranes,

roe'buck' (-buk/), n. The male, or any, roe deer,
roe deer. A small deer inhabiting parts of Europe and Asia,
the smallest European deer. It has a white rump patch.

Roent'gen, a., Roentgen rays, etc. See Ròntgen, etc.
ro-ga'tlon (ro-gá'slu^n), 77. [L. rogatio, fr. rogare, rogatum,
to ask, beg.] Eccl. Litany ; supplication,

rogue (rog). 77. 1. A vagrant; an idle, sturdy beggar?
vagabond ; tramp. 2. A knave; cheat. 3. Inplayfuluse,
one who is mischievous or frolicsome,

ro'guer-y (ro'ger-I),7i. ; -guerie8(-Tz). 1. Practices of
a rogue; knavish tricks; also, a roguish act or practice.
2. Arch tricks: playful raischievousness.

rogues' gallery (rogz). A collection of portraits of persons
arrested as rogues or criminals, for the use of the police,

rogues' march (rogz). Derisive music performed in driv¬
ing away a person under popular indignation or official
sentence, as when a soldier is drummed out of a regiment,

ro'gulsh (ro'gTshl, a. 1. Vagrant. Ohs. 2. Knavish.
3- Playfully mischievous; waggish.— Syn. See mischib-
vods.—ro'gulsh-ly, adv. —ro'gulsh-ness, n.

in Guide.
— equal»*
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roil (roil), V. t. 1. To render turbid by stirring up sediment.
2. To disturb (the temper); ruflfle; vex. —roil'y (-T), a.

roist'er (rois'ter), v. i. To bluster or swagger; brae; bully.
— w. A roisterer. Obs. or Archaic. [^eveler.i

roist'er-er (-er), n. A blustering or swaggering bully or|
rok'e-lay (r5k'l-lS). Scot. &dial. Eng. var. of roqublauee.
Rowland (ro'làud), n. A warden of the marches of Brit¬
tany, the hero of many romantic tales of the Charlemagne
cycle. Legend made him a nephew of the emperor, and
the most redoubtable defender of the Christians against the
Saracens. He was killed at Roncesvalles, or Koncevaux, in
778, where the rear of Charlemagne's army was cut off by
some revolted Gascons. In Italian romances of Charle¬
magne he is called Orlando.

rdl© (rol), 71. [F., a roll.] An actor's part or character in
a drama; hence, a part or function assumed by any one.

roll (rol), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. rotulualitt\e wheel.]
1. To revolve by turning over and over; move by turning
on an axis. 2. To move, or cause to be moved, on rollers.
3. Towrapround onitselfor on something else, or thus to
form into a spherical or cylindrical body. 4. To bind or
involve by winding, as in a bandage; inwrap. 5. To drive
or impel with an easy motion, as of rolling. 6. To utter
copiously or with a deepsound. 7. To press, level, or form
with a roller. 8- To beat with rapid, continuous strokes,
as a drum ; sound a roll upon. 9. To utter with a trill; as,
to roll one's r's. — v. i. 1. To move along a surface by rota¬
tion without sliding; turn over and over. 2. To move or be
moved on wheels, as a carriage. 3. To have an undulat¬
ing form, as land. 4. To wander; roam. R. 5. To incline
first to one side and then to the other, as a ship; to rock.
6. To move, as waves, with alternate swell and depression.
7- To be wound or formed into a cylinder or ball. 8. To
make a heavy rising and falling or rumbling noise; as,
thunder rolls. 9. To spread under a roller. 10. To per¬
form a periodical revolution; move onward as with a rev¬
olution. — n. 1. Act of rolling; state of being rolled ;
rolling gait or motion. 2. That which rolls; a roller; re¬
volving cylinder. 3. That which is rolled up; as: a A
document which may be rolled up ; a scroll, b Hence, a
register ; record; a catalogue ; list, c A certain quantity,
as of fabric, rolled up in a package, d (1)A kind of biscuit
or bread, often rolled or doubled over. (2) Cake spread with
jam and rolled up. 4. A heavy, reverberatory sound; pro¬
longed sound, as of a drum, produced by rapid strokes. 5. A
swell or undulation on a surface. — Syii. See list.

roll'er (rol'er), n. 1. One that rolls; esp.: a A cylindri¬
cal body for rotating and pressing, smoothing, or spreading,
for moving aband,belt, etc.; a roll, b A small wheel, as
of a caster, roller skate, etc. 2. A bandage; fillet. 3. One
of a series of long, heavy waves on a coast,

roller skate- A skate with wheels instead of a runner,
rolllo (r51'Tk), V. i.; -licked (-ikt); -lick-ino. To move or
play in a careless, swaggering manner ; frolic ; sport.

rolFlng, a. 1. Moving or acting like one that rolls. 2. Hav¬
ing gradual, rounded undulations of surface, as land. U. S.
3. Having a turn over, upon, or towards itself. 4. Of or
pert, to, or used in, rolling. — rolling mill. A works where
metal is rolled into plates or bars. — r. stock, the wheeled
vehicles that run on the tracks of a railroad,

roll'ing-pln' (rdl'Tng-pTn''), n. A cylinder of wood or
other material for rolling out paste or dough.

ro'ly--po'ly (ro'lT-po^lT), n. 1. A paste spread with fruit,
rolled into a cylindrical form and cooked for a dessert. 2. A
roly-poly person or thing. — a. Resembling a roly-poly
(sense 1) in shape ; short and pudgy.

Ro-ma'lc(r6-ma'ïk), a. [NGr. "PwjaauKÓç.] Of or pertain-
ing to modem Greece or, esp., its language. — The mod¬
ern Greek vernacular.

Ro'man(ro'man),rt. [L. fíomanw.?, fr. i^onmRome.] l Of,
pert, to, like, or derived from, Rome or the Roman people;
as, the .Soman, or Latin, alphabet. 2. Of orpert. to /
the Roman Catholic Church. 3. [Usually Í. c.] Des- ]
ignating type, or the characters, of that form of the /Roman alphabet commonly used in print; — disting. f
from f/rt/fc. —Roman Catholic, of, pert, to, or desig- /
Dating, the Church of Rome, of which the Pope is
the head. Also, a member of tliis church. — R. noao, / 'I
a nose somewhat aquiline. —R. numeral, a numeral
in the Roman system of notation, of which the fol- „

lowing are the common symbols: 1 = 1; V = .^! Roman
X = 10; L = 60; C = 100; D = 6001 M = 1,000. — n.
1. A native, inhabitant, or citizen of Rome. 2. [Usually

1. c.] Roman type, letters, or print. 3. [In^¿.] The Epis¬
tle to the Romans, in the New Testament.

ro-mance' (ré-mSns'), n. [fr. OF. rovianzy romans^ some¬
thing written in the vulgar tongue, not in Latin ; fr. LL.
Romanice in the vulgar tongue (which sprang from I^tin)ideriv. of L. Romanus Roman.] 1. A species of tale,' orig¬
inally in meter in the Romance dialects, afterward diffused
in verse or prose, such as the tales of Arthur's court; hence,
any fictitious and wonderful tale ; now, esp., a sort of novel
characterized by adventure, surprising incident, etc. 2. An
act or experience, or a series of acts or happenings, re¬
sembling those characteristic of romances. 3. A dreamy,
imaginative habit of mind. 4. [ca;).] The Romance (or
Romanic) languages. 5. A fictitious tale; falsehood.—v.i.}
Ro-MANCED'(ro-mausf); RO-MANc'iNG(ro-mSn'sing). 1. To
write or tell romances; indulge in extravagant stories.
2. To be romantic or indulge in romantic fancies.—ro-
manc'er (ré-mSn'ser), n.

Ro-]llallce^ a. Designating, or pertaining to, the Romance
languages, that is, those developed from the vulgar Latin
tongue, including Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, French, Pro¬
vençal, Roumanian, etc.

RO'^ZUan-esOLUe' (ro'm5n-6sk'), a. [F.] 1. Pert, to or
designating a style of architecture developed between the
periods of the classical Roman and the Gothic styles.
2. Provençal. 3. [L c.] Of or pert, to romance or fable;
fanciful. — n 1. The Romanesque style. 2. Provençal.

Ro-XUan'ic (ro-m5n'Tk), a. [L. Ro^nanicus.'] 1. PltUol
= Romance, a. 2. Related to the Roman people by de¬
scent ; — said esp. of peoples speaking a Romanic tongue.

Ro'man-lsm (rò'mín-ïz'm), n. The Roman Catliolic re¬
ligion; chiefly in depreciation. — Ro'man-lst, n.

Ro'inan-lze(-iz),v.L; -izED(-izd); -iz/ing (-iz'Ing). To make
Roman; as: To convert to the Roman Catholic religion, etc.
— V. i. To conform to or favor Roman Catholic beliefs, etc.

ro-mant'(ré-niSnf), n. A romance. Obs. or Ai'chaic.
ro-man'tlc (-mSn'tTk), a. ÍY. romantique.'] 1. Of or per¬
taining to romance; involving or resembling romance;
hence, fanciful; extravagant; unreal. 2. Entertaining
ideas suited toa romance. 3. Of or pertaining to the style
of the Christian and popular literature and art of the Mid¬
dle Ages; characterized by freedom of treatment, as distin¬
guished from classical restraint. 4. Characterized by pic¬
turesque strangeness or variety; suited to romance. — Syn.
Fantastic, fictitious, wild, chimerical.

ro-mRn'tl-clsm (-tï-sTz'm), n. Romantic principles or
characteristics generally; conformity to. or practice of, the
romantic style. Cf. classicism. tl-Cist (-sTst), n.

Rom'a-ny (r5m'a-nT),n. AlsoRom'ma-ny. [Gypsyromano,
adj-» gypsy.] A gypsy; also, the gypsy language, a San-
skritic tongue spoken in many dialects, grea'·ly corrupted
and intermixed with words from European languages.

Ro'zne-O (ro'me-o), n. In Shakespeare's " Romeo and Ju¬
liet," son of Montague, in love with Juliet, daughter of
Capulet. The feud between the Montagues and Capulets,
though fatal to the lovers, was ended by their death.

Rom'lsll (rom'Tsh), a. Of or relating to Rome, or, esp.,
the Roman Catholic Church ; — chiefly used disparagingly,

romp (rbmp), v. i. [variant of Ist mmyi.] To play boister¬
ously. — n. 1. A person, esp. a girl, who romps. 2. Bois¬
terous play or frolic; rough sport,

romp^ish, a,. Inclined to romp. — romp'isll-IiesSi n.
Rom'n-IUS (rbm'fi-liis), n. [L.] The legendary founder
and first king of Rome. With his twin brother Remus, he
was thrown m infancy into the Tiber, but was preserveu
and suckled by a she-wolf. He slew Remus for leaping
scornfully over the wall of his new city, Rome. He «jas
carried to heaven by his father. Mars, and was deitiect oy
the Romans. Cf. Quirinus. , ^ rw

ron'deau(r5n'd5; i^D-do'),n./joL-i>BAUx(-doz). [r. o®®
ROUNDEL.] A lyric form having but two (repeated) runes,
and usually consisting of 33 lines and an unrimed

ron'do (rbn'dS), n.; pi. -DOS (-doz). [It. rondo, fr. F. ra -
deau."] A composition, vocal or instrumental, commouij
a lively, cheerful character, in which the first strain rec
in its original key after each of the other strains,

ron'ion ) (rQn'ywn),n. [f. scab, mange.] a mangy
ron'yon ( or scabby creature. Ob.i. or R. _

Rbnt'gen (rúnt'ggn; r5nt'-),a. Of or pertaining to the li¬
man physicist Wilhehn Konrad Rbntgen, or the .

covered by him.— Rbntgen ray, Physics, any of A
produced when cathode rays strike on the
solid, as the wall of the vacuum tube. They penetrate ma ^

ale, senate, càre, d.m, account,
sdft^ C^miect; use^ Unite, urn,

arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ïll; old,
, üp, circiis, menii; fo^d, ¿«¡Tot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; tí»en,t;nwíj
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opaque substances and act on photographic plates. They
were called X
rays by tlieir
dlacoveter.
rou'yoii(ríín'-
yfin). See'
ronion.

rood (rood),n.
[AS; rd d a
cross, meas¬
ure of land,
rod, pole.]
1. A cross or

crucifix jesp., .

in churches,
a large cruci-
fix at the en- |
trance of the
chancel. 2. a l Riintzen Tube a .Anode ; c Cathode: ac An-
Usuallv, a tusjitliode 2 Diagram allowing use of Kontaen
tminrft tiiaad- H«vb. i Induction Coil; í Rüntgen Tube:
Xequàuo'i í'fl'otographic Plate.
of an acre, or 40 square rods, b A linear measure varying
locally, sometimes a rod, but usually 7 or 8 yards. Bril.

tool (roof), n. [AS. hrOf top, roof.} 1. The cover of a
building. 2. That which resem¬
bles, or corresponds
to, the covering or
the top of a
house.—V. t.
To cover
with or as
with a roof,

rooi'er (-er),
n. One who
puts on or re¬

pairs roofs.
/ooi'lng, n.

1. Actof cov¬

ering with
roof. 2. Ma¬
terials for,or
of, a roof.

roofless, a. 1. Having no roof. 2. Without shelter or home,
rooftree' (rooí'tré')» A ridgepole ; ridgepiece.
rook (r56k), n. [P. roc, fr. Per.&Ar. rokh,ovrukk, castl »
at chess.} Chess. A piece moving parallel to the sides of
the board across any number of unocmpied squares,

rook, n. [AS./troc.] 1. A common European corvinebird.2. A trlckisli, rapacious fellow ; a
sharper. —v. t. <t' i. To cheat.

rook'er-y (rdbk'er-I), / pi. -eries (-Tz).1. The breeding place of a colony of
rooks; also, the rooks. Also, a breedingplace of other gregarious birds, as her¬
ons, penguins, etc., or of seals. 2. A di¬
lapidated building with many rooms and
occupants; a cluster of mean buildings,

rook'y (-T), a. Full of, or abounding in,rooks. Rare.
room (room), n. [AS. rum.'] 1. Extent of
space, great or small; compass; esp., unob¬
structed space. 2. A particular portion of space appropri¬ated for occupancy; a place to sit, stand, or lie; a seat. Obs.orR. 3. Anapartment or chamber;—often in comb.; as, bed¬
room. 4. Pornier place or station of another; hence, place;stead. Obs.orR. B. Possibility of admission; opportunity.Syn. Room, chamber, apartment. Room is the word in or¬dinary use; chamber is chiefly elevated; apartment nowsuggests esp. a room or suite of rooms rented or for rent.
— V. i. To occupy a room or rooms; lodge. ChipJlyU.S.toom'er (room'er), n. A lodger. Chiefly U. S.room'ful (-fd51), n. ; pi. -FULs (-f561z). As much or manyas a room will hold ; also, those in a room,

room'mat^' (-matO,w. Companion with whom one rooms,room'y (roomt), a.; room'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Having ampleroom; spacious.— room'l-ly(-T-lT), adv.—room'l-ness, n.roop le,roop'y (roop'T). Vars.of rocpy. Scot, Dial. Eng.roor'back (ròòr'bSk), n. Also, formerly, roor'bach. A de¬famatory falsehood published for political effect. V. S.loose (rooz; Scot. nl.<io riiz), t. d: i. To praise. Now Scot.'oost (rfiost), w. [AS./irò.çf.] A perch for fowls; a perch.I- To sit,rest, or sleep, as fowls on a roost; perch.

Timbers in a Common Cable Roof, aa "Wall
Plate; bh Tiebeain ; r King-post; <l it Struts ; ^ e
Principal Rafters; //"Pole Plate : ijg Purlin ; titi
Ridgepole, or Ridgepiece ; i 1 Common Rafters.

ro08t'e^roo8'ter),n. Maledomestic fowl; cock. CkieflyU.S.
root (root), V. i. [AS. ivrOUm.] To turn up the earth with
the snout, as swine. — v. Í. To dig up or out with the snout,

root, n. [AS. rot.] 1. Rot. In the
higher plants (ferns and seed plants),
a portion, commonly subterranean, of
the plant body bearing neither leaves
nor reproductive organs, but provided
with a growing point and servmg as
an organ of absorption and aeration,
a food reservoir, or a support. 2 Pop¬
ularly, any subterranean part of a
plant. ■ 3. That which resembles a
root,a8in position or function. Specif.:
a An ancestor or progenitor; an early
race; stem, b The part of an organ
by which it is attached; as, the root of
a tooth, c Philol. A primitive word ^

form; verbal element witliout suffix,
preflx, or inflectional ending; radical,
d A cause; source, e A basis; ground.
Bare, f The bottom; Sg., the funda-
mental pomt or part; as, the root of Main Root jccRoot-
the matter, g Math. A quantity lets,
which, taken as a factor a number of times (indicated by
the index), produces another quantity; tlius, 3 is a second
root of 3, since 3 X 3 = 9. — v. z. 1. To flx the root; take
root and begin to grow. 2. To be or become firmly fixed
or established, —v. t. 1. To plant and fix deeply in or as
in the earth; implant firmly; hence, to make deep or
radical; establish;—used chiefly in p. 2. To tear up
by the root; eradicate; —with up, out, or away.

roofer, n. One that roots, or tears up by the roots,
rooflet (roof let), 7?. A small root; vadicel.
roofstock' (robt'stSkO, n. A rhizome,
roofy (robt'ï), a. Full of roots; consisting of roots,
rope (rop), 71. [AS. rap.] 1. A large, stout cord of twisted
or braided strands. 2. Punishment or death by hanging.
3. A row or string of things united by braiding, twining,
etc. 4. A viscous or glutinous formation in a liquid.—v.i.;
roped (ropt); rop'ing (rop'ïng). To be formed into rope,
filament, or thread. — v. /. 1. To bind, fasten, or tie, with
a rope. 2. To connect or fasten together, as mountain
climbers, with a rope. 3. To separate or divide off by
a rope. 4. To lasso (a steer, horse, etc.). Colloq.., U. S.
5. To draw as if with a rope; inveigle;—withzi?.. S/augJ.'.S,

rope'danc'er (rop'dái/ser), n. One who dances, walks, etc.,
on a rope suspended at some height. —rope'danc'ing, n.

rope'inak''er (-mak/er), n. A maker of rope,
rop'er-y (-er-T), n. 1. A place where ropes are made.
2. Roguery; roguish tricks. Hencerope'-trlck'. Oh.-!.

rope'walk^ (rop'wfik'), n. A long covered walk, building,
or room where ropes are manufactured,

rop'y (rop'T), a.; rop'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Forming vis¬
cid threads, etc.; stringy; glutinous. 2. Resembling rope.
— rop'l-ly (rop'T-lT), adv. — ropl-ness, n.

roque (rok), n. [abbr. fr. croquet.] A form of croquet
modified so as to demand greater accuracy of play,

roq'ue-laure (r5k'è-15r; rèk^lor'), n. [F.; after Due de
Roquelaure.] A cloak reaching about to the knees, worn in
the 18th century,

ror'qual (r8r'kw?tl), n. [Norw rorAva?; lit., red whale.]
Any of certain large whalebone whales having a dorsal fin.

ro-sa'ceous (ro-za'shws), a. [L. rosaceus, fr. rosa rose.]
Rot. a Belonging to the rose family, b Having a 5-petaled
corolla like tbat of the rose; — said of a plant or flower.

Ros'a-lind (r<5z'«-lTnd), n. The sprightly, charming daugh-
terof the exiled duke in Shakespeare's " As You Like It."
See Orlando, 2.

ro'sa-ry (ro'zrt-rT),n.; pi. -rie8(-rTz).
[LL. rosarium a string of beads, L.
rosarium a rose garden, fr. ro.sarius
of roses, ro.ia a rose.] 1. A bed of
roses or a rose garden. 2. Achaplet,
as of rosea; a collection, as of quo¬
tations. 3. R. C. Ch. A series of
prayers to be recited in order, also, a
string of beads for counting prayers,

rose (roz), prei. of rise.
rose (roz), n. [AS. ro.çfi,L.roii, fr.

Or. póSov ] 1. Any plant or flower Rose. Re
of certain well-known erect or climbing slinibs with showj

ha^ire, verdjire (87); k = cU in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,piaiiatluna of Abbrevlatluns, (Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, -i- combined with. ="e<iuuls<
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ñowers, having ñve petals iu the wild state. 2. A rosette.
3. The color of a rose; pink or light crimson. 4. Jewelry.
A certain form in which gems are cut; also, a gem, esp.
a diamond, so cut. — v. t. To render rose-colored; flush.
TOBdof Sliar'on(shSr'<7n). aA European species of St.-John's-
wort. b Bib. Perhaps a narcissus or the autumn crocus.
— underther. [a transí, of L. sub rosa], in secret; — the rose
being anciently a symbol of secrecy.

ro'S0-ate (rò'zé-àt), a. Full or consisting of roses; rosy,
rose'bud'' (roz'bud'), n. The flower bud of a rose,
rose'bnsh'' (-bdbsh'), n- A bush that bears roses,
roso mallow. 1. Any of several malvaceous plants with
large rose-colored flowers. 2. The hollyhock,

rose'ma-ry (ròz'mà-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rïz). [L. rosmari-
nus ; ros dew -j- marinus marine.] A fragrant Old World
shrub having a warm, pungent, bitterish taste.

ro-S6'0-la (r5-ze'o-lá), n. Also rose rasb. [fr. L. rosa
rose.] A rose-colored rash, or skin efflorescence in patches,

ro-setto'(r§-zSt'), 71. [F., dim. of rose arose.] 1. An imi¬
tation of a rose made of gathered or pleated material,
used asan ornament or a badge. 2. z. Arch. Anornament
somewhat in theforin of aroundel.and filled with leafage,
b Bot. A very short stem or axis bearing a dense cluster
of leaves, as in the houseleek, dandelion, etc.

rose water. Water scented with roses by distillation,
rose'-wa'ter, a. Having the odor of rose water; hence,
affectedly nice or delicate; sentimental,

rose window. Arch. A circular window filled with tracery,
rose'wood' (roz'wdbd/), n. A valuable tropical cabinet
wood of a dark red color, streaked with black.

Ro'sl-crn'oian (ro^zT-hroo'sluln ; rSz'T-), n. [probably due
to a German theologian, Johann Valentin Andrea, who in
anonymous pamphlets called himself a knight of the Rose
Cross (G. Rosenkreuz).'] Onewho, in the 17th century and
the early part of the 18th, claimed to belong to a secret so¬
ciety of philosophers affecting to have knowledge giving
them mystic and magic powers. — Rc'si-cru'clan, a.

ros'i-ly (rozT-li), adiK of rosy. See -lt.
ros'ln (rSzTn), 7j. [variant of The hard, commonly
amber-colored resin left after distilhng off the volatile oil of
turpentine, — v. t. To rub with rosin, as the bow of a violin.

R0S'l-nail'te(r5z'T-nSn'tè),77. Rocinante;rocma.\^áQ(\
liorse, a hack -f- before.] Don Quixote's mare, lean,
bony, and unsound, but regarded by him as incomparable,

ros'i-ness (rozT-nSs), n. See -ners.
ros'in-weed^ (rSz'Tn-wéd'), n. Any of various western
American plants having resinous foliage or a resinous odor,

ros'ter (r5s'ter), n. [D. rooster a list.] 1. Mil. <fr Nov.
A roll or list of officers or enlisted men, subject to certain
assignments for duty. 2. Hence, any roll or list,

ros/tra (-trd), n., L.pl. of rostrum.
ros'tral (-trdl), a. [L. ro.tiralis.'] Pert, to a rostrum,
ros'trate (-trSt), a. Having a rostrum, or beak,
ros'trnin (-tríim), n. ;pl. L. -tra (-trd), E. -trums (-trSmz).
[L., beak, ship's beak, fr. rodere,rosum,Xo gnaw.] Rom.
Antiq. 1. The curved end of a ship's prow, esp. the beak
of a war galley. 2. {pi. rostra) The beaks; the platform
in the Roman Forum where orations, etc., were delivered.
It was adorned with beaks of captured vessels. 3. Hence,
a stage for public speaking; platform. 4. Zodl. 6: Bot. A
part suggesting a bird's beak ; a beaklike process,

ros'y (roz'T), a.; ros'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Resembling a rose;
blooming; blushing. Also, made of, or adorned with, roses,

rot (rSt), V. 7./ rotated, -ting. [AS. ro/¿a?i.] To decom¬
pose; decay. — Syn. Putrefy, corrupt, spoil. See decay.
— r. t. 1. To cause to rot. 2- To expose, as flax, to a
process of maceration, etc. ; ret. — n. 1. Process of rot¬
ting ; state of being rotten; decay; putrefaction; also, that
which is rotten or rotting. 2. Any of a number of para¬
sitic diseases, chiefly of sheep, characterized by rotting,
emaciation, etc.

ro'ta (ru'td), n. [L., wheel.] A roll or list; roster,
ro'ta-ry (-rT), a. [L. rota a wheel.] Turning, as a wheel

on its axis; having parts that rotate; rotatory.
ro'tate(ro'tSt or, e.fp. Brit.,roA.W),v.i.6:t.; -tat-ed (-tát-
5d);-TAT-iNo. \ii.roiatus,x>.Y>.otrotare, _

fr. rofrt wheel.] 1. To turn, asa wheel,
round an axis; revolve. 2. To perform
any act, function, etc., in turn; pass |r
or alternate in a series. —Syn. See re-

volvb.—-(ro'tat), u. Having the parts ^
flat and radiating ; wheel-shaped. Rotate Corolla.

Sle, senate, cáre, àm, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, ^
65ft,connect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circus, menu; fo«
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ro-ta'tlon (ri-tS'shftn), «. 1. Act of rotating. 2. Any
return or succession in a series. —ro-ta'tion-al (-al), a.

ro'ta-tive (ro'tò-tlv), a. Rotating or causing rotation;
rotary.

ro-ta'tor (rè-tà'tdr), n. [L.] One that rotates,
ro'ta-to-ry (lo'td-to-rT), a. l. Of, pert, to, or producing,
rotation; having parts that rotate; rotary. 2. Going or
following in rotation or succession,

rote (rot), 71. [OF.] Music. A kind of medieval guitar-
like stringed instrument, played with abow, like the crowd,
or by a small wheel, like the hurdy-gurdy,

rote, 71. The noise produced by the surf on the shore,
rote, n. A fixed or customary course ; mere routine. Obs.^
exc. in : by rote, by routine; mechanically; esp., by mem¬
ory of the mere forms of speech, often implying want of
attention to the meaning.

ro'ti-fer (ro'tï-^r), n. [L. rota a wheel ferre to bear.]
Zoòl. Any of a class {Rotijera) of minute, many-celled,
aquatic animals bearing one or two anterior circles of strong
cilia, which appear like rapidly revolving wheels. — ro-
tif'er-al (ro-tlfer-ál), ro-tif'er-ous (-ws), a.

rot'ten (rSt"u), a. [ofScaud.orig.] 1. Having rotted ; pu¬
trid ; decayed ; hence, fetid. 2. Unsound, as if rotted ; not
firm. — rot'ten-ness, n. [stone, used for polishing, l

rot'ten-Stone'' (-ston'), n. a decomposed siliceous lime-j
ro-tund'(ro-tQnd'), «. [Ij-rotundus."] 1. Round or rounded
out; spherical. 2. Rounded; full and flowing, as speech,

ro-tun'da (-tün'dti), n. [deriv. fr. L. rolundus round, fem.
rotunda."] 1. Arch. A round building, esp. one covered by
a dome or cupola. 2. A large round room,

ro-tun'dl-ty (-dT-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). State or quality oí
being rotund; roundness; of speech, full and flowing,

rouble íroü'b'l), rouche (roosh). Var. of ruble, ruchb.
II rou-'ó'(roo'a'), 7i. [F.] A debauchee; rake,
ronge (roozh), n. [F.] l. A red amorphous powder con¬
sisting of ferric oxide, used in polishing, asa pigment, etc.
2. Any of various cosmetics used to give a red color to the
cheeks or lips.—v. i. d: t.; rouged (ròózhd); rouo'ing
(roozh'ing). To tint with rouge, as the face or cheeks,

rouge' et noir' (roo'-zha nwar'). [F., red and black.]
Cards. A certain card game; so called from the red anu
black compartments of the gaming table,

rough (ruf), a. [AS. rüh.] 1. Having an uneven sur¬
face ; not smootli or plain; shaggy. 2. Coarse ; unrefined;
harsh ; rude; discordant; grating. 3. Boisterous or disor¬
derly; tempestuous. 4. Crude or unfinished; hence, hastily
or carelessly done or made.
Syn. Rough, rude. With reference to behavior, rough
suggests harshness, severity, or violence ; rude, uncoiith-
ness or discourtesy; as, a rough retort, a rude interruption.
As applied to processes or results, rough often suggests
that which is offhand or hasty; rude, that which lacks fin¬
ish or polish; as, guess; a 7-ííí/e implement.
— n. 1. A coarse, rude fellow; rowdy; ruffian. 2. That
whichisrough. —-v.f. 1. To roughen. 2. To shape, make,
or dress, roughly. — adv. Roughly,

rough'cast^ (rQfncásV), n. 1. A rude model or form.
2. A builders'outside plasteruig. — t'. t. ' 1. To shape or
form roughly; block out. 2/ To plaster with roughcast. •

rough'draw' (-dr6'')i v. t. To draw crudely or roughly,
rough'en (-'n), v. t. d- i. To make or become rough,
rough'hew'(-hu^), v. f. 1. To hew (timber, etc.) coarsely,
without smoothing. 2. To give the first form or shape to.

roughly, adv., rough'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
rOUgh'rid^er (rufrld/er), 71. One who breaks horses to tlie
saddle or who rides little-trained horses. Specif.
a member of the let U. S. Volunteer Cavalry, a regiment
raised for the Spanish war of 1898, largely organized, and
later commanded, by Theodore Roosevelt. Colloq.

rough'Shod' (-shSd'), a. Shod with calked shoes.
rou'lade'(ròò'làd'), 71. [F.] A melodic passage of
short tones in uniform groups, sung on one long syllable,

rou'lean' (ròóGo'), n.; pi. F. -LEAux (-15';
-leaus (-loz'). [F., aroll.] Lit., a little roll; specificallyi
a roll of coins put up in paper.

rou-lette' (rob-18t'), n. [F., so named from a revolving
wheel used in the game.] 1. A kind of gambling ganie.
2. Any of various toothed wheels or disks variously used.

Rou-ma'nl-an (ròo-ma'nï-Sn), a. d n. See -an. .

round (round), v. f. d i. To whisper; whisper to. Archaxc.
round, a. [fr. OF., fr. L. rotundus, fr. rota wheel.J

1. Spherical or circular. 2. Circular in cross section; esp.,
rent, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, III; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
id, f5bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, thin,
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cylindrical. 3. Having a curved outline or form; rotund.
4- Full; complete ; not fractional; expressed in even units,
tens, hundreds, etc., by way of approximation ; as, round
numbers. 6. Full; large; liberalin size or amount. 6. Not
cramped or limited; as: a Free and vigorous in motion,
b Uttered or emitted with a full tone, c Outspoken : plain
and direct. 7- Finished; polished; rounded; — of lan¬
guage'or style. 8- Complete ; rounded; esp., accomplished
or done by a progression through aseries with a ñnal return
to the starting point; as, a round trip. 9. Phon. Rounded,
labial. See round, v. 6.—Syn. Globose, globular,
orbicular, orbed.
ronnd an^le, J/a/A., an angle formed by a complete rotation
of a line in a plane, round a point, so that the two sides of
the angle coincide. — r. dance, one tliat is danced by couples
and in which a revolving motion is usually prominent, as
the waltz. —r. robin fperh. F. rond round + ruban ribbonj,
a written petition, memorial, or the like, the signatures
to which are in a circle.—R. Table, a A huge circular
table at which King Arthur and his knights sat. Hence:
b King Arthur and his knights, collectively.
— n. 1. Anything round, as a circle, globe, ring. 2. A
group; a circle. 3. A circular dance. 4. A course end¬
ing where it began ; a circuit; beat;—often in/>/. 5. A
cycle of changes, events, acts, etc.; as, a round of pleasures;
hence, a complete circuit or range : as, the whole round of
knowledge. 6. A course of action, conduct, etc., performed
by a number of persons in turn, or, loosely, simultaneously
or nearly so ; as, a round of applause, also, a bout or turn
by two or more persons in competition; as, a round at cards,
etc. 7. Music. A kind of short vocal piece, in which several
voices follow each other round. 8. Mil. a One shot dis¬
charged by each soldier, gun, or cannon of a command,
b Ammunition for one shot by each soldier, etc. 9- Arung
of a ladder; hence, a round stick similarly placed, as in a
chair. 10. State of being accurately round or circular.
— round of beef, the part of the thigh between rump and leg.
— «(¿V. 1. On all sides; around. 2. Circularly: around.
3. In circumference; as, a balllOinchesrownrf. 4. By,in
or through a circuit or cycle; around ;as, winter h.ns come
rottTiiZ again. 5. From one side, party, opinion, etc., to
another; as, to bring one round to truer views. 8. In the
vicinity; around. — prep. 1. On every side of : around;
about. 2. About or past in a circular course. — r. t. 1. To
make round. 2. To surround; encompass. 3. To com¬
plete; hence, to finish or conclude. 4. To fill out to round¬
ness or fullness of form: often with 0/?"or om/. 6. Togo
round; go about (a corner or point). 6. Phon. a To draw
(the lips) together, with a round opening, as in pronouncing
00. b To pronounce (a vowel) with rounded lips. —v. i.
1. To grow round, rotund, full, complete, or perfect. 2. To
go in a circuit. R. 3. To turn round; wheel about.

round'a-bout'(rouud'a-bouf), a. 1. Circuitous; indirect.
2. Encircling; comprehensive. — n. 1. A merry-go-round.
2. A short, close jacket for boys, sailors, etc.

roun'del(roun'dSl), n. [OF. ronrfe/a roundelay.] "L. Poet¬
ry» A kind of rondeau. 2. \Y.rondelle.'] Anything round
in form; circle; specif., a circular panel, window, orniche.

roun'de-lay (roun'dè-la),«. [OF. rondetet.'] 1. A poem of a
style having a recurring word, phrase, or refrain ; a rondeau
or sinular poem. 2. a A song in which a simple strain is
often repeated, b A dance in a circle.

Round'head' (round'hSdOi In the reign of Charles I.
and later, a Puritan or Parliamentarian who wore his hair
short; — used in derision by the Cavaliers,

found'house'' (-hous'). n. 1. A lockup. Ob.'i. or Archaic.
2. Naut. A cabin on the after part of the quarter-deck.
3. A house for locomotive engines, built round a turntable,

round'lng, a. l. Round or roundish; becoming round.
2. Of or pertaining to, or used for, rounding something.

TOUnd'isli. a. Somewhat round,
roundly, ntf?;., round'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
round'-BhouVdered (-shol'derd; 109), a. Having the
shoulders stooping or projecting.

fOUnds'man (roundz'mán), n. A police officer, ranking
next below a sergeant, who makes rounds of inspection,

round'—up', n. Act or process of collecting cattle by rid¬
ing around them and driving them in ; also, the men and
horses collectively who do this. Western V. S.

roun'dure (roun'clur), 7Ï. Roundness: a circle. Obs.
round'worm' (round'würm'),n. A nematode worm; specif.,
one of those sometimes found parasitic in the intestines of

the horse, dog, etc.

roup'y (roup'T; roop'T),a. Hoarse. Scot, [drinkingbout. 1
rouse (rouz), 7Í. 1. Bumper of liquor. Oh.<!. 2. Carousal;!
rouse, v. i. d't. Naut. To pull strongly and all together,
rouse, V. t. d i.; roused (rouzd); rous'ing (rouzTug). 1. To
start from a covert. 2. To wake or awake from sleep or
repose. 3. To excite, or be roused, to activity. 4. To stir
up; agitate. B. To raise ; erect. Obs.—n. Act of rous¬
ing; awakening; signal for rousing or action —rous'er, n.

roust'a-bout' (roust'a-bouf), n. A wharf laborer or deck
hand, esp. on a river steamboat; also, a vagrant who lives
by chance jobs. U. S.

rout (rout; Scot, root), v. i. [AS. /irülan.'\ Obs. or Scot.
1. To roar ; bellow; low, 2 To snore loudly; hence, to
slumber. — n. A bellowing , shouting; clamor ; uproar,

rout (rout), t'. i. To root, search, or rummage, as a swine.
—• V. t. 1. To root up. 2. To scoop out, as with a gouge,

rout, n. [OF. rowfe,fr. LL.,fr. L. ruinpere.,ruptuin,io break.]
1. A throng. Obs. 2. A tumultuous crowd ; mob ; hence,
the rabble. 3. State of being disorganized and thrown into
confused fiight or retreat. 4. A fashionable assembly, esp.
in the evening. Archaic.—v. i. To put to fiight in disorder;
defeat utterly. — Syn. Discomfit, overpower, overthrow,

rout cake. A kind of rich cake for routs, or parties,
route (root), n. [fr. F., fr. L. rupta (sc. um), lit., broken or
beaten way, fr. rumpere., ruptum, to break.] "The cour.se
or way which is, or is to be, traveled. —1>. t. To forward or
transport by a certain route.

rou-tlne'(roo-ten'), n. [F.,fr. rowfeway. See route.] 1. A
round of business or pleasure frequently pursued. 2 Any
regular course of action adhered to through force of habit,

rove (rov), Í». t. ; roved (rovd); rov'ing (rov'Tng) 1. To
draw through an eye or similar aperture. 2. To draw out
into flakes; card, as wool. 3. To draw out and twist
slightly, as slivers of wool or cotton, before spinning. — n.
A sliver, as of wool, etc., drawn out and slightly twisted,

rove, 7'. 7. [see rover.] To wander; ramble.—Syn. Roam,
range, stroll. See ramble.—r t. To wander over or through,

rov'er (ròv'er\ n. [D. roover robber, rooven to rob.] 1. A
pirate. 2. A wanderer; vagrant. 3. CrogweZ. A ball which
has passed tlirough all the arches and would go out if it hit
the stake. 4. Archery. A casual mark.

row(rou),n. [prob. fr. roíí.çe, n., taken as a pi.] A noisy
quarrel; brawl, — v. To engage in a row. Both CoUoq.

row (rò), 7'. Z. [AS. rdtvan.'] 1. To propel (a boat) with
oars. 2. To transport in a boat propelled with oars. — v. i.
1. To use an oar or oars in rowing a boat. 2. To be moved
by oars. — n. Act of rowing; a trip in a rowboat.

row(ro),n. [AS. rd«', rièíL'.] 1.. Series of persons or things
in a continued line; a rank; file. 2. Line of writing. Obs.
3. Line of houses close together, street with houses so placed.

row'an tree or row'an (ro'án ; rou'án). A European tree,
or either of two related American trees, with white flowers
and red berries; —called also mountain ash.

rownboat' (ro'bof), n. A boat designed to be rowed,
row'dy (rou'dl), n.; pi. -dies (-dlz). One who engages in
rows, or in rough behavior; a rough. — a. Characteristic
of, or of the nature of, a rowdy; rowdyi.sh. — row'dl-ness
(-dï-n5s), n. — row'dy-ish, a. — row'dy-ism (-Tz'm), n.

row'el (rou'?l), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. dim. of L. rota wheel.]
Little wheel on a spur, having radiating points.—v.t.; -eled
(-gld) or -elled; bl-iNo Or -bl-ling. To prick with a rowel,

row'en (rou'?n), n. A second-growth crop; aftermath,
row'er (rS'er), n. One who rows a boat,
row'lock (ro'ISk, coHoq. rulTtk), n. A de¬
vice serving as the fulcrum for an oar.

roy'al (roi'«l), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. rega-
lis^ fr. rex, regit, king.] 1. Kingly; 1
of or pert, to the king or sovereign; |
regal; also, of or pert, to the govern- ]
ment of a kingdom. 2- Under royal
patronage; chartered by the crown ; as,
the Royal Society. 3. Cliaracteristic
of or befitting a king; princely; splen- Rowlock,
did. 4. Very large or excellent of its kind. — Syn. Mo¬
narchical, imperial, august, majestic; superb, illustrious.
See kingly. — n. 1. A former English coin. 2-Naut. A.
small sail on the royal mast. It is immediately above the
topgallant sail. 3. A size of paper.

roy'al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. The principles of monarchical gov¬
ernment; adherence to a king or a royal government,

roy'al-lst. n. An adherent of a king; one attached to mo¬
narchical government.

nature, ver<tjire (87); k=ch in G. Ich, ach (60); boN; yet: zh =
«•zplanatloDB of Abbreviations. Sl^ns. etc.. orecede Vooabularr. II

^ ^ ^ ^ . : z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
danatloDB of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary* [| Foreica Word. + combined with. — equals.
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roy'al-ly (roi'àl-ï), adv. in a royal manner; like a king. I rnckírïík). n. Crowd; throng; eep., the crowd of ordinary
roy'al-ty (-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). l. Royal status» station,
birth, etc.; kingship. 2. The person of a king or royal
person; collectively, royal persons. 3. Kingly or regal
quality or nature. 4. A royal domain. 5. A right or per¬
quisite of a king or sovereign, as a seigniorage on gold and
silver coined at the mint, a percentage of gold or silver
taken from mines, etc. 6. Hence: a A share of the prod¬
uct or profit (as of a mine, forest, etc.) paid by the user
to the ownerof tlie property, b A compensation paid to the
owner of a patent or a copyright for the use of it.

royn'ish (roinTsh), a. [F. rogneiu, fr. rogne scab, mange,
itch.] Mangy ; hence, mean. base. Ob.s.

rub (rub), V. t.; rubbed (riibd); rub'bino. 1. To subject
(a body) to pressure and friction of something moving over
its surface. 2- To scour or polish by rubbing ; — often with
up or off. 3. To move (a body) with pressure and friction
along a surface. 4. To smear. 5. To treat by rubbing.
—i;. Í. 1. Tograte. 2. To fretor chafe with friction. 3. To
move or pass with friction or difficulty. — n. 1. A rub¬
bing; friction. 2. That which rubs ; hindrance; impedi¬
ment ; esp., a difficuity; a pinch. 3. Sometliing grating to
the feelings, as sarcasm, harsh criticism, etc. 4. A rough-
ne.ss, as one made by rubbing.

rub'a-dub' (riib'ó-dub')i n. [imitative.] The sound of
drumbeats: hence, a repeated clamor; a clatter,

ru-bai-yat' (roo-bl-yaf), n. pi.; .ling. rübai (ròo-ba'e).
[Ar. rubïï'iyàh quatrain, deriv. of ruha' four.] Quatrains ;
as, the Rubaiyal of Omar Khayyam,

rub'ber (rub'er), n. 1. One that rubs ; as : a An instru¬
ment used in rubbing, b An eraser, esp. of caoutchouc.
2- In some games, as whist, the odd game when there is a
tie ; also, a contest determined by the winning of two out
of three games. 3. Caoutchouc, or India rubber, esp. in a
commercial form. 4. Something made of India rubber;
as: a An overshoe. Colloq. b A band of rubber,

rub'bish (rQb'Tsh), n. [ME. ro¿»oic.?, roheuz, rubbish.]
Waste or rejected matter; débris. — rub'blsh-y (-T), a.

mb'ble (-'I), n. 1. Waterworn or rough broken stones,
broken bricks, etc., used in coarse masonry ; also, masonry
composed of rubble. 2. Rough stone from the quarry,

ru'be-fa'clent (roo^be-fa'shgnt), a. [L. rube/actensy p. pr.
of rube/acere to make red.] Causing redness, as of the
skin. —n. Med. An external application producing red¬
ness of the skin. - - rWbe-facTlon (-fSk'shwn), n.

ru-beria (roo-bSl'à), n. [L. rubellvs reddish.] Med. A
specific disease with an eruption like that of measles, but
without catarrhal symptoms; German, or French, measles,

ru-bes'cent (-bSs'ènt), a. [L. rubescemy -entiSy p. pr. of
rubescere to grow red.] Growing or becoming red; redden¬
ing; flushing. — rti-bes'cence (-bSs'éns), n.

Ru'bi-COn (rob'bT-kSn), n. [L. Rubico.'] Ancient Geog.
A small river between Italy and Gaul. By leading his ariiiy
across this river, against the orders of the government,
Ciesar started a civil war which made him supreme,

ru'bl-cund (-künd), n. [L. rubicunduiiy fr. rubere to be
red.] Inclining to redness; ruddy. — ru'bl-cun'dl-ty, n.

ru-bld'i-um (roo-btd'T-iim), w. [fr. L. rwifrfw.v red.] A soft,
silvery metal which decomposes water and inflames spon¬
taneously in air. Sp. gr., 1.52; symbol, Rb ; at. wt., 85.45.

ru'bl-OUS (roÒ'bT-fís), rt. [L. rubeus."] Red; ruby. Rare.
ru'ble (-b'l), n. [Russ. rwft/'.] Monetary unit of Russia,
worth 100 kopecks (51.5 cts.); a silver coin of this value,

ra'bric (-brïk), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. rubricoy fr. mber red.]
1. Red chalk ; red ocher. Archaic. 2. A part of a writ¬
ten or printed work colored red. Hence: a The title of
astatuteorlaw. b A direction for the conduct of a church
service. 0 Hence, a form or thing established, as by au¬
thority. 3. A section heading of a discourse, etc. 4. Red.

ru'brlc (roo'brTk) ) a. Colored or marked with red; also,
ru'brl-cal (-biT-kSl) ( of or pert, to a rubric or rubrics,
ru^rl-cate (-kat), n. \lj.ruhricatuSy p. p.] Marked with
red. — (-kát), v. t.; -cat'ed (-kSt'Sd). To mark with red;
also, to arrange as in a rubric ; establish in form,

ru'by (-bT), n. ;pl. -bies (-bïz). [F. rnbiSy fr. L. rubere to
be red.] 1. A precious stone, a red crystallized variety of
corundum. 2. The color of the ruby; carmine red. 3- That
which resembles the ruby in color, as red wine. 4. Print.
Agate type. Eng.

ruohe (rSÓsh), n. [F. ruche ruche, beehive.] A plaited,
quilled, or goffered strip of lace, net, etc., used for a col¬
lar or cuff, or as a trimming. — ruob^ng (robsh'tng).

a Tiller; b Rudder.

ur common persons or things; ordinary run.
rucR, V. t. ct* ?. <t* n. Wrinkle; crease ; pucker,
ruc-ta'tion (ruk-tS'shSn), n. [L rnctatiOy fr. i-uctare to
belch.] Act of belching wind. /¿arc.

rud-beckl-a (rnd-b^k'T-d), n. [after Olaf Rudbeck, Swed¬
ish botanist.] Any of a genus (Rudbeckia) of asteraceous
perennial herbs, the coneflowers, having showy, mostly yel¬
low rayed flowers, and a conical chaffy receptacle,

ru'das (róo^dás), n. An ugly old hag; beldam. Scot. — a.
Coarse; foul-mouthed. Scot.

rudd (rud), 71. [fr. rud redness, AS.
rudu."] A fresh-water European fish
of the carp family,

rud'der (rtíd'er), n. [AS. rOcSer a
paddle.] 1. A fiat piece hinged
vertically at the stern of a vessel to
steer with. 2. An analogous part
used to steer a balloon, flying ma¬
chine, etc. — rud'der-Iess, a.

rud'dl-ly (-ï-1t), adv., rud'dl-ness, v. See -lt, -ness.
rud'dle (-']), n. [fr. ivif/ redness, ruddle, AS. rudu.'] Red
ocher. — 7'. ; -dled (rud''ld); -dling (-ITng). To color
with ruddle, or red ocher; to rouge,

rud'dock (-ñk), 71. [AS. 7'ud¿Mc.] The European robin,
rud'dy (-T),a.;-di-br (-T-er);-di-est. [AS. 1. Red,
or reddish. 2. Having a healthy reddisli color, — v. t.;
•died (-Td); -dy-ing. To make ruddy. Rare.

rude (rood), a. / rud'er (rood'er); rud'est. [F., fr. L.
rudis; or perh. fr. L. rubidus rough.] 1. Characterized by
roughness; rough; crude; harsli; severe. 2. Lackingdel-
icacy or refinement; unpolished; uncultured; of low rank;
savage; insulting; impudent. 3. Unskillful; raw; ignorant.
4. Rugged; sturdy; vigorous. — Syn. Artless, uncouth,
rustic; coarse, clownish; untaught, illiterate; uncivil,
saucy, impertinent,insolent, surly,currish, churlish; uu-
civilized, barbarous, violent, fierce; tumultuous, turbulent,
impetuous, boisterous, inclement. SeeBOUGH. —rudeTy,
adv. — rude'ness, n.

rudes'by (roódz'bï), ti. An uncivil, turbulent fellow. Obs.
ru'dl-ment (roo'dï-m^nt), n. [L. rudimentumy fr. rudis
unwrought, ignorant, rude.] 1. That which is unformed
or undeveloped*, fundamental principle; unfinished begin¬
ning. 2. Hence, an element or first principle of any art
or science; first step. 3. liiol. A part or organ so defi¬
cient or undeveloped as entirely to prevent its performing
its normal or original function. — ru'dl-monTal (-m5u'-
tal), ru'di-men'ta-ry (-m5n't«-rT), a.

rue.(roo), 71. [F., fr. L. ruÍT/.] A slirubby yellow-flowered
plant with a heavy odor and bitter taste,

ruo (roo), V. i. / rued (rood); ru'ing (roñ'Tng). [AS. hréowan
to grieve, make sorry.] 1. To i eglei extremely; suffer re¬
morse for. 2. To repent, as a bargain.-—?', i. To feel
sorrow and regret; repent.—7i. [AS./¿réo??'.] 1. Bitter
ness; regret. 2. Sorrow; repentance. Obs. or Scot.

rne'ful (-fd61), a. 1. Lamentable; pitiable. 2. Exprpseing
sorrow, pity,orregret; sorrowful. — Syn.
See doleful.—rue'lul-ly, adv. — rue'-
ful-ness, 7?.

ruff (ruf), 7?. A small European perch,
ruff (rüf), 71. [fr. OF.] Card Playing.
a An obsolete game similar to whist,
b Actof trumping.—V. i. dct. To trump,

ruff, n. 1. A kind of muslin or linen col- <
lar plaited, crimped, or fluted. 2- Some¬
thing suggestive of a ruff; as : Zodl. A oj r ff 1
fringe of hairs or feathers around or on J I •
the neck. 3. A species of sandpiper of Europe and Asia.
The males during the breeding sea¬
son have a large ruff of erectile
feathers. The female is called reeve.
— ruffed (rHft), a.

ruf'fl-an (ruf'T-in; riif'ySn),
n. [F. rufieUyOV. rvffienyrvf-
JiaUy pimp, rake.] A boister¬
ous, cruel, brutal fellow. — a.
1. Brutal; cruel. 2. Boister- ,

ous; stormy.—t. To playthe^
ruffian; rage. Rare.—ruf'fl-
an-Ism'-ïí5'm),7i.—an-ly,rt.

ruffle(ráf''l),t'.í.;-FLED(-Td); hUecve.
•FLING (-ITng). 1. To make 3d Ruff, S. a Male; b Ree^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, iirm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, Cntl, recènt, maker; ice, Ï11; old,
Aoft, CGUuecti use, duite, ÜJ», up, circtfS; lood, £<^6; out, oU; chair; go; sing, ii)k; t«en,
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into a ruff; draw into plaits, or folds; wrinkle- 2. To fur¬
nish with ruffles. 3. To erect in or like a ruíï, as feathers.
4. To make rough or uneven, as water. 6. To agitate
mentally; disturb; vex. — v. i. 1. To grow rough, boister¬
ous, or turbulent. Obs. 2. To put on airs; swagger,—
often witluï.—7i. 1. That which is ruffled; specif., a strip
of lace, cambric, chiffon, etc., plaited or gathered, and used
as a trimming ; a frill. 2. State of being ruffled, or dis¬
turbed ; irritation; also, commotion ; tumult,

rafter (rüf'ler), 71. 1. One who ruffles; a swaggerer; brag¬
gart. 2. A ruffian ; bully. Obs. 3. That which ruffles.

ru'l0US(roc)'fM8), a. [L. Yellowishorbrownish red.
rug (rüg), n. A piece of thick fabric with a heavy nap for
floor covering, a wrap, etc.; also, a fur mat, etc.

ru'ga (roo'gd), n.; pi. rüGíE (-jé). [L.] Naí. Mist. A wrin¬
kle ; fold; — chiefly in pi. — ru'gate (-gat), a.

Rug'by (r&g'bT), n. [because orig. played at Rugby school,
Eng.] A kind of football game.

rug'ged (rüg'Sd; 24), a. 1. Irregular; rough. Hence a Un¬
kempt. b Shaggy, c Seamed; wrinkled. 2. Harsh, sour;
austere. 3. Rude ; uncivil. 4. Turbulent, stormy ; as,

weather. 5. Rough to the ear; harsh. 6. Vigor¬
ous; robust. CoUoq.., U.S.—Syn. Cragged ; coarse, se¬
vere; violent, boisterous, inclement. —rug'g6d-l7i udo.
— rug'gel·ness,

ru'gose (roo'gos; roo-gos'), a. [L. rur/oím?, fr. rwpa wrin¬
kle.] Wrinkled. — ru-gOS'i-ty (roó-gSs'ï-tï), n.

ru'ln (roò'ïn), n. [F. ruine., ir. L. ruina^ fr. mere, rutum,
to fall violently.] 1. A fall. Obs. or R. 2. Such change
as destroys anything or impairs effectiveness; destruc¬
tion; overthrow. 3. That which causes, or act of causing,
such destruction or impairment; ruination; as, drink will
be llis ruin. 4- That which is fallen down and become
worthless from injury or decay ; esp., pf.,the remains of a
ruined house, city, etc. 5. State of decay or worthless-
ness,— Syn. Downfall, perdition, subversion, defeat; bane,
pest. — V. /. íí: i. To bring, fall, go, or come to ruin,

ru'in-ate (-T-nSt), v. t. -at^bd (-nat'Sd); -at'^ng. To de¬
stroy; ruin.—a. Ruined.—ru^in-a'tíon (-na'shun), n.

ru'ined (-Tnd), p. a. That has suffered decay or ruin.
Syn. Ruined implies utter (often tragic) downfall or de¬
cay; that is dilapidated which is falling into partial ruin or
decay, esp. through neglect; the word often connotes con¬
tempt ; as, a ruined temple; a dilapidated wharf, hat.

tU'ln-OUS (-T-nus), a. 1. Causing, or tending to, ruin ; de¬
structive. 2. Characterized by ruin; ruined ; dilapidated.
3. Consisting of ruins.— Syn. Decayed, demolished;
wasteful. — ruln-ous-Iy, adv. — ru'in-ous-ness, n.

rul'a-b^ (rool'd-b'l), a. That may be ruled,rule (rool), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. i-egula ruler, rule model.]
1. A prescribed guide for conduct; regulation. 2. A gov¬
erning direction or precept; a controlling principle: as:
a Math. A determinate method for performing an oper-
tion. b Gram. A general principle concerning the forma¬
tion or use of words. 3. Systematic method or practice ;
usual course ; a.s, as a rule. I rise early. 4. Conduct; be¬
havior. Obs. 5. Act of ruling; administration of law;
authority. 6. A straight strip, as of wood, used as a guide
ill drawing, for measuring, etc-; a ruler. 7. Print. A thin
type-high plate of metal with a line or lines as its face.
— Syn. Law, maxim, canon, order. — rule of three. See
proportion, G. — tj. t. ; ruled (robld); rul'ing (robl'-).1- To control: govern; manage. 2. To control by influ¬
ence; etc.; guide. 3. To mark with lines guided by a rule
or ruler.'-—Syn. See govern. —v. i. 1. To exercise su¬
preme authority;— often with over. 2. Law. To lay down
a rule or_order of court; decide an incidental point.

ruler (rooFer), n. 1. One who rules; one who exercises
authority, as a sovereign. 2. A strip of wood, metal, etc.,

^ ®™ooth edge, used as a guide in drawing lines; a rule,
rul ing (-Tng), n. 1. Ruled lines. 2. Law. A decision of a
judge or a court, esp. one on a point of law.

nini (rQm), n. 1. An alcoholic liquor distilled from mo¬lares or other cane product. 2. Any intoxicating liquor;
intoxicating liquor in general. Collog.

rum, a. Old-fashioned ; queer; odd. Slang.
(roo-ma'nT-ftn). Var. of Roumanian.

(rüm'b'l), V. i.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-bling).
Ulii. romblen."] To make a low, heavy, rolling sound,
l" A 'i* or give forth with a rumbling sound. —n.A- A low, heavy, continuous sound like that of heavy wag-
"8 or of thunder. 2. A seat behind the body of a vehicle.

ru'men (ròo'mén), n. [L. mmen, -inw, throat.] 1. The
flrst stomach of ruminants. 2. The cud of a ruminant,

ru'mi-nant (-mï-uant), a. [L. ruminons, -ajitis, p. pr.]
1. Chewing the cud; of or pertaining to the ruminants.
2. Hence, meditative. — n. Any of a division (jRumtTWTt-
tia) of hoofed mammals including
those that chewthe cud, as the oxen,
sheep, goats,
antelopes, gi- Aí»
raffes, deer,
and camels.
T h e herba¬
ceous food is
Bwallowedun-
chewed, and
passes into
the rumen or stomach of a Ruminant opene'cl to show Structure,
theveticulum, A Esophagus; /ntiimen; CReticulum; D Oina-
whence it is eum, or Manyplies; A'Abouiasum; /•" Intestine,
regurgitated in masses, which are then thoroughly masti¬
cated and mixed with saliva while the animal is at rest. It is
tiien swallowed, and passes through the reticulum and
omasum into the fourth stomach, or abomasum, wliere it
is acted on by the gastric juice. —_ru'mi-nailt-ly, adv.

rii'inl-nate(-nat), u. i., -nat''ed(-nat''ed); -nat'ing. [L. ru-
^ninatus., p. p. of rummari, -nare, fr. i-umen, -inis, throat.]
1. To chew the cud; chew again what has been chewed
slightly and swallowed. 2. To meditate, ponder; reflect.
— Syn. SeecoNsiDER.— v.t. 1. To chew over again. 2.To
ponder. ru^ml-na'tion (-na'slmn), n. —ru'ml-na-tive
(rdo'ml-na-tlv), a. —ru'ini-lia''tor (-na'ter). n.

ruxn'mage (rum'aj), n. [Prob. fr. F. arrumage stowage.]
A thorough search by rummaging. —v. t. & i. ; -maqbd
(-ajd), -maq-ing (-u-jTng). To search thoroughly by look¬
ing into every corner and turning over or removing goods;
ransack. — rum'mag-er (-a-jer), n. [or cup. |

nim'mer(-er), n. [fr. D.] A kind of large drinking glassi
ru'mor, ru'mour (roo'mér), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. rumor.'] 1. A

prolonged, indistinctnoise. Obs. 2-A popular report. com¬
mon talk; notoriety, reputation. 3. A story current with¬
out known authority for its truth;—in this sense often
personifled. — v. t. To tell by rumor; give out tidings of.

rump (rump), n. 1. The posterior end of an animal, gen¬
erally including the buttocks. 2. The hind end ; fag-end.

rump'-fed', a. A Shakespearean word meaning, perh.,
"fattened in the rump, pampered."

rnm'ple (rüm'p'l), v. t. tC* i.; -pled (-p'ld); -pling (-pling).
To wrinkle; crumple ; muss. — A fold,

rum'pus (-piis), 71. A disturbance; fracas. Colloq.
run (run), i', i.; ran (rán) or run ; p. p.run; p. pr. ds

vb. n. run'ning. [fr. AS. rinnan to flow, and ieruan, irnan,
to run.] i. To move swiftly, smoothly, or with quick
action, asa stream, wagon, person, etc.; hasten. 2. A/A-
tetics. To move rapidly by springing steps so that for an
instant in each step neither foot touches the ground; —
disting. from walking. 3- a To go hack and forth; ply.
b To steal off; flee, c To contend in a race; hence, to
enter into a (political) contest; become a candidate, d To
turn,a8awheel; rotate, e To migrate or move in schools;
— said of fish, f To extend; reach, g To pass from one
state to another; as, to run in debt, h To pass or go
quickly in thought or discourse, i To flow, as a liquid,
j To become fluid; melt, k To grow or develop, or tend to
do so. 1 To spread or diffuse out, as a color, m To dis¬
charge pus, etc. n Law. To continue in or have force or
effect. 0 To become payable in due course (as interest),
p To creep, climb, or extend, up or along; spread. 4. To
move, go, pass, happen, etc., repeatedly or in succession.
— v.t. 1. To cause to run. 2-To pursue ; hunt. 3. Toper-
form by oras by running; as,toj'ííTiarace. 4. Tothru8t;a8,
to nm a sword through a man. 5. To drive or force. 6. To
fuse; melt; also, to mold ; oast. 7. To mark out, as a
boundary line ; indicate. 8. Tosmuggle. 9. To incur, as
risk. 10. To discharge; emit. 11. To flow with; as, the
river ra7i blood. 12. To conduct; carry on; as, tor?///a
Jiotel. Colloq., U.S. 13. Tosew, asaseam, continuously.
14. In various games, to make (a number of successful
shots, strokes, etc.) in succession. — n. 1. Act of running.
2. a Act of migrating;—said of fish. Also,a school of fishes
in migration, b Continuation or course; as, a ?*u7iof luck,
C A continuing urgent demand, as on a bank for money,
d Games, etc. The making of a number of successful shots,

verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (."^0); boN; yet; zh =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Aplanatloiia of Abbreviations. Signs, eu*., preeeue V ocabulary. ii Foreign Word, cumhincd with. = equals.
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strokes, or the like, successively; also, the score thus
made, e Music. A roulade; a melodic series of consecu¬
tive tones 3. A brook; watercourse. 4. That which
runs, or flows, during a certain time. 6. a Distance cov¬
ered, or amount of work turned out, in a special course,
time, oroperation. b A range of ground for feeding stock,
etc. 6. A trip or course; journey. 7- In basebali and
cricket, the score unit, made by running over a prescribed
course. 8. Freedom to go about at will. CoUoq.

run'a-bOUt' (run'a-bout'), n. A kind of light uncovered
wagon; also, a kind of light automobile or motor boat,

ran^a-gate (-gát), n. [ME. renegat, ír. LL. renegatns, con¬
fused with E. run, and gate way.] A fugitive; wanderer,

run'a-way' (-waO, w. i. a fugitive. 2. Act of running
away, esp. of a liorse or team. — a. 1. Fleeing. 2. Ac¬
complished by elopement, or during flight.

run'Ci-nate (rfií/sT-nàt), a. [L. runcinatus, p. p. of run-
cinare to plane otf.] Bot. Pinnately cut with the lobes
pointing downwards, as the dandelion leaf,

run'dle (-d'l), n. 1. A round; step of a ladder; rung.
2. Sonmthing which rotates about an axis, as a wheel,

run© (roou), n. [as. ri^i rune, secret, mystery.] 1. Anyof
the characters of the alphabet formerly used by the Teu¬
tonic, or Germanic, peoples from about the 3d century a. d.
2. pi. Old Norse poetry expressed in runes,

rung (rüng), pret. ct* p. p. of ring.
rung (rung), n. [AS. hrung a staff, rod, pole.] 1. A stout
stick. Obs. or Dial. 2. A crosspiece of a ladder; a round,

ru'nlc (róò'ntk), a. Of or pert, to runes or Norsemen,
run'let (rSnMSt), run'nel (-el), n. A rivulet; brook,
run'ner (-er), n. l. One that runs, as a racer, an engine
driver, etc. 2. Either of the pieces on which a sled or
sleigh slides; the blade
of a skate. 3. Bot.
a A slender prostrate
branch which roots at
tlie joints or end,
forming new plants. o Runner of Strawberry Plant
b A plant which spreads by this method. 4. One employed
to solicit patronage, as for a boat, hotel, etc. Cant, U. S.

run'net (rfin'ït), ?i. Rennet. Obs. or Scot.
run'round'(-round')» A felon, or whitlow. Colloq U.S.
runt(rünt),T7. [Scot.] 1. An animal unusually small of its
kind, 2. A dwarf, or a person of small or stunted growth,

run'way' (rfln'wa'), n. 1. The channelof a stream. 2. A
beaten path made by animals.

ru-pee' (roo-pe'), n, [fr. Hind., fr. Skr. rupyn silver.]
An East Indian silver coin. Specif., the principal silver coin
of British India, valued at Is. 4d. (32.4 cents),

rup'ture (rGp'^r), n. [L. ruptura, fr. rumpere, ruptum,
to break.] X. A breaking apart; state of being broken
apart. 2. Breach of peace or concord; open hostilitj'; war.
3. Med. Hernia.—Syn. Breach, break, burst, disruption.
See fracture. — V. t. d' i.: -tured (-^rd), -tur-ing (-^r-
Tng). To cause a rupture of or in.

ru'ral (roo'ral), a. [F., fr. L. ruralis, fr. rus, ruris, the
country.] Of or pert, to the country or country life or in¬
dustry ; rustic.—ru'ral-ism (-Iz'm), ru-ral'i-ty (roó-
rai'T-ti), n. — ru'ral-Iy, adv.
Syn. Rural, rustic, pastoral, bucolic. Arcadian. Ru¬
ral refers to the country itself, esp. in its pleasant as¬
pects ; rustic commonly implies a contrast with the re¬
finements of the city, and often connotes rudeness or lack
of polish. That is pastoral which has to do with the life of
shepherds, or (esp.)with conventional rural life. Bucolic
is a literary (sometimes humorous) synonym for rustic;
Arcadian suggests ideal pastoral simplicity,

ru'ral-ist, One who leads a rural life,
ruse (rooz), n. [F., fr. ruser to use tricks.] An artifice :
trick ; fraud; deceit. — Syn. See artifice.

rush (rush), n. [fr. AS.] 1. Any of various aquatic or
marsh-growing plants, having cylindrical, often hollow,
stems. Rushes are us^ in bottoming chairs, plaiting mats,
etc. 2. A mere trifle; a straw,

rush, 1'. i.d t. 1. To move, push, or urge forward witli im¬
petuosity or violence. 2. To act or do with undue haste
and eagerness. 3. To make an onset on; charge; carry by
assault. — 1. Act of rushing; an onset; attack. 2. That
which causes unusual activity ; as, & rush of work. Colloq.
— rush'er, n.

rush candle. A candle made of the pith of certain rushes,
partially peeled and dipped in grease.

rush'Iight' (rush'lit'), n. A rush candle, or its light,
rush'y (-1), a. Aimuuding with, or made of, rushes,
rusk (rüak), 71. [Sp. rosea de mar sea rusks, a kiud of bis¬
cuit, roica, prop., a screw.] 1. A light, soft bread, often
crisped in an oven; also, a kind of sweet biscuit. 2. Bread
or cake browned in an oven ; also, such bread pulverized.

RUSS (rus), n. [F. Russe.'] 1. sing, d pi. A Russian, or
the Russians. 2. The Russian language. — o. Russian,

rus'sot (rus'St; 24), a. [fr. OF., fr. rous, ros, red, L. rus-
ÍÍW.] 1. Reddish brown ; also, yellowish brown. 2. Made
of rus8et(clotli); hence, coarse; rustic. Archaic.l.A
russet color. 2. Cloth or clothing of a russet color and (often)
coarse texture; esp., homespun. 3. A kind of winter apple
having rough skin of a russet color. —rus'set-y (-T), «.Rus'sian (rüsh'an), a. d n. See -an.

rust (rust), n. [AS. rui/.] 1. The reddish coating of hy¬
droxide formed on iron, as upon exposure to moist air; also,
a coating produced oii other metals by corrosion. 2. Bot.
a Any of numerous minute parasitic fungi causing discol¬
oration of the tissues in higher plants, b Tiie disease caused
by such fuugi; also, any browu or reddish discoloration of
vegetation or fruit. 3. Moral or mental impairment due
to corrupting or deteriorating influences —v. i. d t. To
contract, or to affect or be alfected with, rust,

rus'tlc (rSs'tlk), a, [L. ruslicus, fr. rus, ruris, the coun¬
try.] 1. Of or pert, to the country; rural. 2. Awk¬
ward ; rough ; unpolished. 3. Befitting the country; plain;
simple.—Syn. Rude, boorish, coarse. See rural.—72.
1. An inhabitant of the country, esp. one rude, coarse, or
dull. 2. A rural person naturally simple in character or
manners. — nis'tl-cal (-tl-kál), a. d n. cal-ly, adv.

ru8'tl-cate (-tl-kàt), v. i.; -cat'ed (-kat'Sd) ? -cat'ing. [L.
rusticaius, p. p. of rusticari to rusticate.] 1. To go into, or
reside in, the country. 2. To spend a period of rustication
as a pui2iphment. — V. 1. To compel to reside in the
country. 2. To punish by requiring.temporary absence, as
from a college. — riis'tl-ca'tion (-ka'shiin), n.

rus-tlc'I-ty (rfis-tTs'ï-tï), n. Quality or state of being rustic,
rust'l-ly (rus'tT-lT), adv., rUBt'l-nesB, n. See -ly, -nes9.
rus'tle (rGs'*]), r. i.; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ITng). To make a
rustle.—v.t. To cause to rustle, as leaves —72. Aquick
succession or confusion of small sounds, like those made by
shaking leaves or swishing silk. •— rus'tler (-ler), 7i.

rust'y (rus'tl), n. ; rust'i-er (-tl-er); rust'i-est. 1. Cov¬
ered or affected with, or resembling, rust. 2. [prob. a
different word.] Surly ; morose. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
3. Stubborn; rebellious. 4. Rust-colored,

rut (rut), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. rngitusfi roaring, rugiré
to roar.] Sexual desire of deer, cattle, etc.; heat; period
during which this exists.—V. t.;-ted ;-ting. Tohaverut.

rut, 71. [OF. rote, route, way. See route.] 1. A track
worn by a wheel or by habitual passage of anything; groove
in which anything runs. 2. A usual or fixed practice ; reg¬
ular course. — i. To make a rut or ruts iu.

ru'ta-ba'ga (roó'tó-ba'gd), 71. [Sw.dial. A kiud
of turnip commonly with a large elongated yellowish root,

ru-ta'ceous (ròó-tà'shfis), a.. [L. rutuceus, fr. ruta rue.] Of
or pert, to a family {Rutacert) of herbs, shrubs, and trees,
as the rue, citron, lemon, lime, often strong-scented,

ruth (rooth), 72. [fr AS. hréou{e) sad. See rue sorrow.]
1. Compassion for misery of another; pity ; mercy. 2. Sor¬
row ; grief; repentance; regret.—ruth'tul (rooth'fSbl), a-

Ruth, n. [ Heb. Ruth.'] An old Testament heroine; also,
the Book of lliiLh, in the Old Testament,

ru-the'nl-um (rüo-the'nT-iím), 72. [fr. Ruihenians, a Rus¬
sian people.] A rare metal of the platinum group, found m
the Ural Mts. It i ^ linrd, brittle, steel-gray, very infusible
and almost insoluble in acids. Symbol. Ru ; at. wt.. ^01.7-

ruthless, a. Having no ruth; cruel; pitiless. — rutn •
less-ly, adv. — ruthless-nesB, n. .

mt'tish (rutTsh), a. Inclined to rut; lustful ; salacious,
rut'ty (-T), n. Full of ruts, as a road,
ry© (rï), 77. [AS. rgge.'\ 1. A liardy perennial cereal grnw,
widely cultivated as a food grain. 2. The seeds or griun
of this plant. 3. Whisky distilled from rye grain.

ry'Ot (n'3t), 72. [Ar. & Hind, ra'íy/rí tenant, peasant.] a
peasant or cultivator of the soil. India.

iile, senate, cáre, àm, account, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey, ¡
sÒft, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; fobd, f<>V>t; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then,tliin'
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S(Ss); pl. s's or ss (Ss'Iz). The 19tb letter of the Englishalphabet.
Sa-b9'an, Sa-be'an (sá-bé'áu), a. [L. <Sa&aeu^.] Of or
pert, to Saba (the Biblical Sheba)y an ancient kingdom of
southern Arabia, at its prime about the 5tli century b. c.
~ 71. One of the people of Saba, noted for their wealth.

Sa-bs'an-lsm, Sa-be'an-ism (-Tz'm), 71. The religion of
the Sabieans, chiefly worship of the sun, moon, and stars.

Sab'a-Oth (sSb'S-Sth; sò-bà'oth), n.pL [Heb. tseb&'Othy
pi. of isàbà^ a host.] Armies; hosts.

Sab'ba-ta'Xl-an (sáb'rt-ta'rT-án; 3), a. Of or pertaining to
the Sabbath or the tenets of Sabbatarians. — n. 1. One
who keeps the seventh day of the week as holy. 2- One
who favors a strict observance of the Sabbath.

Sab'bath (85b'dth),n. [fr. F., fr. L , fr. Gr.,fr. Heb. shab-
hàtky ir. shàbath to rest from labor.] 1. In the Jewish cal¬
endar, the seventh day of the week, now generally called
Saturday, observed by Jews and some Christians as a day
of rest and worship (see XX 8-11). 2. Sunday;—often
so called by Christians. 3. [/ c ] A time of rest or repose

Sab-bat'lC (sà-bSfïk) | «. [Gr. o-a/S^artKos.] Of, per-
sab-baVi-cal (-T>kdl) j taining to, or like, the Sabbath ,

enjoying or bringing an intermission of labor,
sailer, 8a'bre(s5'ber), 71. [fr. r.,fr. G. «aòef.] A form of
sword with a curved blade. It is the typical cavalry arm.
— V, t.; -beued or -bred (-herd); -ber-ino (sà'ber-ïng) or
•bring (sà'brïng). To strike, cut, or kill, with a saber.

Sa'bilie.(-bln), if. [L. iSaòiníw.] Of or pert, to the ancient
Sabines, whose chief seat was the Apennines northeast of
Latium. —71. One of the Sabine people, or their language.

Ba^le (-b'l), 71. [OF.] 1. Small carnivore related to the mar¬
tens, of northern Europe and parts of Asia. 2. Fur
of the sable. See marten. 3.

llBa'bo'tage'í-bü/tázh'),".
Malicious damage done toan Sable, (fj)
employer's property by employees during labor troubles,

sa'bre. Var. of saber.

Sa-brl'na (sd-brï'nà), n. [L., the river Severn.] In Brit¬
ish legend, a maiden thrown into the Severn by her step¬
mother. In Milton's " Comus " she is transformed into a
river nymph, who aids distressed maidens,

sac (sSk), n. [F., fr. L. saccus. See sack ] A baglike
part of an animal or plant, often containing a special fluid.

Sao (sSk; B8k), 7¿. One of a tribe of Algonquian Indians
formerly dwelling along the upper Mississippi,

sao'cato (sák'St), a. Having the form of a sac or pouch,
sac'oha-rli'er-ous (8ak'á-rTf'er-ñ8),a. [L. saccharon sugar
-|- E. ■feroTis.'] Producing sugar.

aao-char'l-ty (sá-kár'T-fí. sSk'd-rT-fl), 7\ t. ; -pied (-fid);
-Pt'iNO. [L. saccharon sugar -|- -///.] To convert into,
or impregnate with, sugar. — gao-cíian-li-oa'tíon, n.

sao'oha-rln (sSk'á-rTn), n. Also -rlne (-rln; -rén). [F.,
fr. L. saccharon sugar.] Chem. A coal-tar crystalline prod¬
uct several hundred times sweeter than cane sugar.

Bac'oha-rine (sSk'd-rTn:. -rin), a. Of, pertaining to, hav¬
ing the nature of, or producing, sugar; sweet,

aacer-do'tai (sSs'er-do'tiil), a. [L. sacerdoialis, fr. sacei'-
dos, -Otis, a priest.] Priestly. — sac'er-do'tal-ly, adv.

®®b'®r-dO'tai-lsiU (^-Tz'm), 71. System, spirit, or character,
of a priesthood ; devotion to a priesthood. [Indians.

8a ohem (sà'chém), n. A chief in some tribes of American
sa'chat' (sà'shà'), n. [F.] A scent bag, or perfumed pad.
sack(s5k),71. [F.iecdry,fr. L. .«CCUÍ dry, harsh.] Former¬
ly ,any of various strong white wines from southern Europe,

sack, 71. [F. iac.] 1. The plundering of a captured place;
pdlage; ravage. 2. Plunder; loot. — v. t. To pillage

aft ^ csptui'e; loot. — Syn. See ravage. — sack'er, n.sack, 71. [AS. .sacc, .vflscc, L. íacc7<.ç, Gr. tra/c/coç, fr. Heb.
J 1. A bag ; a large pouch. 2. A varying measure of

capacity. 3. Also saoquo. A kiml of short coat worn by ;
wort^ii or children. — t)./. To put in a sack ; bag.

aackT)ut (sSk'bflt), 71. [fr. P., deriv. of OF. saqnier to

pull houler to push.] Music, a A medieval instrument
like the trombone. Bib. Prob., the sambuke.

sack'ClOth' (sSk'klSth', G2), 7J. Sacking ; — anciently worn
as a sign of mourning, distress, penitence, etc.

saok'ful (sak'fdbl), 71. ; pi. -fuls (-fdOlz), 71. See - pul.
sack'lng, n. Stout, coarse cloth of which sacks are made,
sack'less, sac'less (sSk'lSs), a. [AS. sueleas; sncu con¬
tention-|-/éa.v loose.] Obs. or Scot. Dial. K7ig. 1. Guilt¬
less. 2- Unmulested. 3. Weak ; dispirited,

sacqne (sSk), 71. = sack, a coat.
sa'cral (sa'král), rt. Ayial. Of or pertaining to the sacrum.
sac'ra-XUent (sSk'ra-mgnt), n. [L, sacrumentum oath, sa¬
cred thing, mystery, sacrament.] 1. An oath or solemn
engagement. Obs. 2. Theol. An outward and visible sign
of an inward and spiritual grace ; one of the solemn reli¬
gious ceremonies, as baptism, the Eucharist, etc., enjoined
by Christ or by the church. 3. [Often cap.'] Esp., with
the, the Eucliarist, also, R. C. CA., usually with blessed or
holy, the consecrated Host.—Bac·Ta-men'taK-niSu'tcíl), a.

Sac'ra-men'ta-ry (-mfin'tá-rT), <1. Sacramental,
sa'cred (sa'krSd), a. [orig. j) p. of ME. sacren to conse¬
crate, fr. F., fr. L. sacra7-e, fr. .sacerholy.] 1. Sel apart to
religious use ; not profane or common. 2 Relating to reli¬
gion; not secular. 3. Entitled by or as by religious rules
or belief to reverence or veneration , liallowed. 4. Not to
be profaned or violated; inviolable. 5. Accursed; baleful.
Archaic. — sa'cred-ly, adv. ~ sa'cred-ness, n.
Syn. Sacred and holy (the stronger word) are often syno¬
nyms in the sense of consecrated to (or by) religion, hal¬
lowed. Holy may emphasize inherent or essential character,

sac'ri-llce (sSk'rT-fis; -fiz), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. sacrijicium ;
sneer sacred -j- facere to make.] 1. An offering to a deity
of animal or vegetable life or of food, incense, or the like.
2. Anything consecrated and offered to God or to a divinity.
3. Destruction, surrender, or loss made 01 incurred for the
sake of something; also, the thing sacrificed.

sac'ri fice ( fiz ; -fís), v. l.; -ficed (-fizd ; -fi.st); -fic'ing.
1. To make an offering of; immolate to atone foi'sin,procure
favor, or express thankfulness. 2. To give up for the sake of
something. — v. i. To offer or make a sacrifice. — sac'rl-
llc'er, 71. — sac'rl-fl'cial (-flsh'rti), a. —clal-ly, adv.

sac'ri-lege (sak'rï-lSj), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. sacrilegium, fr.
sacrilegas; sace.r sacred -}- legere to gather ] The sin or
crime of violating sacred things —Syn. See profanation.

sac'ri-Ie'giOUS (-lé'jlís), a. violating sacred things; im¬
pious. —sac'rl-le'glous-ly,a(f7'. —sac'ri-le'gious-ness,n.

sac'rls-tan (sSk'rTs-tfín), 71. [fi. LL., fr. L. sacer sacred.]
A church officer in charge of the sacristy *, also, a sexton,

sao'ris-ty (-tl), 7<.; pi. -ties (-lïz). A small chamber in a
church for the sacred utensils, vestments, etc.; vestry,

sa'crum (sà'kriím), n. [fr. L. os saa^iD/i.] A7iat. d-Zool.
That part of the vertebral column directly connected with,
or forming a part of, the pelvis.

sad (sSd), a.; sad'der (-er); -dest. [AS. ssed satisfied,
sated.] 1. Heavy; soggy; as, sad cake. Obs. or Vial.
2 Faithful; steadfast. Obs. 3, Dull; dark; somber; —
of colors. 4. Affected with grief; downcast; mournful.
5- In.spiring melancholy ormournfulness. 6- Causing sor¬
row ; grievous. 7- Bad ; — chiefly an intensive, and often
Jocular.— Syn, Sorrowful, depressed, cheerless,

sad'den (sSd"n), i*. t. d- i. To make or become sad.
sad'dle (•'!)» n- [AS. sadol.] 1. A seat for a rider on a
horse's back, a bicycle, etc. 2. Part of a harness. See
harness,3. Something suggestive of a saddle . as;
a A piece of meat consisting of the upper, back portion of
an animal, b Oeog. A ridge connecting two higher eleva¬
tions.— V. t. ; -dlbd (-'id); -dling (-Hng). 1. To put a
saddle on. 2. To fix as a charge or burden on; load.

Sad'dle-bag'' (-bSg')i ti. A pouch, usually one of a pair,
attached to a saddle, to carry small articles.

sad'dl6-bOW'(-bo'), 71. Arch in the front, or the piecei
forming the front, of a saddle. [horse furniture.!

sad'dler (sSd'lSr), 71. One who makes saddles and other!
sad'dler-y (-1), v.; ¡>l. -dleries (-Tz). The trade, the arti¬
cles of trade, or the shop, of a saddler,

sad'dle-tree' (-'l-tre'), 7i. The frame of a saddle.
Sad'dU-cee (sSdMi-se), 7t. \1j. Sadducaei, pi., Gr. 2a66ov

na^iire, venliire (87); k = ch in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
XDlanatioiiMufAobrevlAtloun, tilsns, etc., pr^ceoe Vocübulftrv* U Foreign Word* -f- combiued wlib. =eQuais>
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«aíot, Heb. T.ieduqlm.'] One of a sect, among the ancient
Jews, whioii denied the resurrection, personal immortal-
ity, the existence of angels, etc. — Sad'du-ce'aa (sádjj-
se'án), a. — Sad'du-cee'ism (sSdJi-sè'ïz'm), n. "

sad'i'ron (sïd'Púrn), n. \sad heavy -j- iron.] A flatiron.
sad'iy (-IT), adv. In a sad manner or way. [ancholy.I
Bad'ness, n. Quality or state of being sad.—Syii. See mel-I
II Saeng'er-iest' (zSng'er-fSst'), n.; pi. -festb (-fés/tè).
[G. SangerJest.1 A song festival; German singing festival,

sae (sà). Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of so.
sale (saf), a.; saf'er (safer); sap'est. [fr, F., fr. L. sal¬
vas.^ 1. Free from harm or rihk; unhurt; sound ; whole.
2. Conferring safety; to be relied upon; trustworthy. 3. In¬
capable of doing harm ; in secure custody.
Syn. Secure commonly applies to that about which one
need feel no anxiety; safe suggests rather objective free¬
dom from danger; as^ he stooíríCCKre on a pinnacle: safe
at home. Safe only is used of that which has escaped
danger; as, they came safe to land.

safe, n. A place or receptacle specially designed for safe¬
keeping; as: a A box or chest, now of steel, for valuables,
b A box to keep anything separate; as, a match safe.

eaie^-con'duct (-kon'dQkt), n. That which assures a safe
pa.ssage; convoy; guard; pass; passport,

safe'guard'(safgard^), n. 1. Defense; protection. 2. Con¬
voy or guard; a pass; passport. — v. t. To guard; protect,

sale^-keep'ing, n. A preserving in safety, care ; custody,
safe'ly, adv.^ safe'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
safe'ty (saftT), n. 1. state of being safe; freedom from
danger. 2. Close custody. Rare.

safety lamp. A miner's lamp constructed to avoid explo¬
sion of gas. In the original Davy lamp, invented by Kn
Humphry Davy, the flame is inclosed by fine wire gaiuri'

safety pin. A clasp pin, with a guard covering its point,
safety valvo. Automatic escape or relief
valve.

saffron (sSf'rSn), n. l
[fr. F., fr. Ar. & Per.
za'faràn."] 1. The dried
orange-colored stigmas
and styles of the au¬
tumnal crocus. They are
aromatic and pungent,
and are used medicinal¬
ly, for a flavoring, and
as a coloring matter.
2. The color of the saf¬
fron (sense 1). 3. The a Lever Safety
autumnal crocus.—a. Valve; h Sec-
Deep orange-yellow. tional Detail ehowing \'alve,Seat,etc.

eag (s5g), V. i.; sagged (sSgd); sag'gino (ság'Tng). 1. To
sink in the middle by weight or under pressure; hence, to
loan or settle from a vertical position, as a door. 2. To
lose firmness or elasticity ; sink; droop; flag. — n. Fact,
state, or degree of sagging,

sa'ga (sa'gd; sa'gd), n.; pi. -gas (-gdz). [Xcel.] Any of
the medieval Scandinavian narratives of legend or history.

Sa-ga'clOUS (sá-gá'shus), a. [L. sagnx^ sa(jacis.'\ 1. Of
quick sense perceptions ; esp., keen-scented. Oos. or li.
2. Of keen penetration and judgment; discerning and ju¬
dicious ; farsiglited ; shrewd ; wise. — Syn. See shrewd.
— sa-ga'oious-ly, adv. — sa-ga'clous-ness, n.

sa gac'l-ty (sd-gàs'T-tT), n. Quality of being sagacious;
keenness of discernment or penetration with soundness of
judgment; shrewdness. — Syn. Penetration, judiciousness.

Sa^'a-more (sag'd-mor; 57), n. A tribal chief among cer¬
tain of the American Indians.

Bagd (bïJ), ». [fr. P., fr. L. salvia., fr. saJvns saved, allud¬
ing to its reputed healing virtues.] 1. A half-shrubby, aro¬
matic mint, used to flavor meats, etc. 2. The sagebrush,

sago (saj), a. ; sag'er(sàí'er); sag'est. [F., fr. "L.snpidus.,
fr. tobe wise.] 1. Wise; sagacious. 2. Proceeding
from wisdom; well judged; shrewd. 3. Grave; solemn.
Rare.—Syn. See shrewd.—n. A profoundly wise man.
— sagely, adv. — Bage'ness, n.

sage'brasll' (sàj'brlísh'), n. Any of several American low,
hoary, asteraceous shrubs, of the western alkaline plains.

sagTt-tal (sSjT-tiil), a. [L. sogitta arrow.] 1. Of or per¬
taining to, or like, an arrow; having an arrowlike append¬
age. 2. Anat. Designating the suture between the parl-
r'al bones of the skull.

P 'i:'lt-ta'rl-TlS (-ta'rT-fis ; 3), n.; gen. -tarii (-rT-i). [L.,

lit., an archer.] Asirán, a A touthern constellation pic
tuied as a centaur shooting an arrow, b The
niuth sign of the zodiac.

sag'it-ta-ry (sSj'í-ta-i·I), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). [see
Sagittarius.] 1. [cap.'] — Sagittarius. 2. Myth.
A centaur ; specif, [cup.], a monster fabled in me¬
dieval romane» 8 to have fought in the Trojan army,

sag'lt-tate (-tat), a. [L. «apiffa arrow.] Shaped
like an arrowhead.

sa'go (ea'go), n. [Malay sàgu.] A granulated i
starch from the trunk of various East Indiau palms. I

sa^hib (sa'Ib), sa'heb (-Sb), n. [Hind. & Ar.
çahib master, lord.] [Usually cup.] Tlie title
used by natives when speaking to or of a Euro¬
pean gentleman. India. Sagittate

said (séd), pret. dc p. p. of say. Hence: p. a.
Before-mentioned; already spoken of;—used chiefly in
legal style.

sail (sal), n. [AS. segel^ segl.] 1. An extent of canvas or

Schooner's Bails. (Aninnerandan outer jib are soinctimes fitted.)
1 Flying Jib; 2 Jib ; 3 Fore Staysnil ; 4 ForcBail: 5 Fore GafT Top¬
sail ; tí Main-topmast Staysail, 7 Mainsail; tí Mam Gaff Topsail

Full-rigged Ship under All Plain Sail. 1 Flying Jib; 2'Mb; 3
Fore-topmast Staysail; 4 Foresail;Lower Fore-topsail: <51 PP®''
Fore-topsail ; 7 1 ore-topgallant Sail ; is Fore Royal : !> Fore Sky-
sail ; HI Lower Studding Sail (nevaron the main); 11 Fore;top-
mast Studding Sail •. 12 Fore-topgaltant Studding Sail; 13 tore-
royal Studding Sail ; 14 Main Staysail; 15Main-topmast Staysail;
16 .Main-topgallant Staysail ; 17 Main-royal Staysail ; IH Main¬
sail ! IH Lower Main Topsail : 20 Upper Main Topsail ; 21 Main-
topgallant Sail: 22 Main Royal ; 2-'t Main Skysail; 24 .Main-top¬
mast Studding Sail ; 25 Main-topgaliant Studding Sail : 26 Mam-
royal Studding Si " * '
sail; 20 Mizzen-t
.31 .Mizzen Sail;.'ft. ......... .

sail : 34 Mizzen-topgallant Sail; 35 Mizzen Royal; 36 Mizzen Sky-
sail ; 3" Spanker.
other fabric by means of which the wind is used to propel
a vessel. 2. Anything suggestive of a sail; as: a A
Poetic, b The acting surface of the arm of a windmill.
3. A sailing vessel; cmft; also, sailing vessels collectively;
as, twenty sail. 4. A journey or excursion on the water.
—• V. i. 1. To be impelled by the action of wind on sails;
hence, to be impelled on water by steam, etc. 2. To move
or glide in a manner suggestive of a sailing boat, as a swan

5'e, senate, cáre, ám
8i>ft,connect; use, Ouitei

rïccount, arm, àfk, sofá; eve, event, €nd, recent, maker; ice, ill ; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd,
ite, urn, up, circus, menii; food,foot; out,oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then, tuinj
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on the water, a bird through the air. 3. To be conveyed in
a vessel on water; pass by water. 4. To begin a water voy¬
age. 6. To rush in; begin vigorously; —withm ovinto.

See float.—f./. 1. Tosail upon or through.
2. To direct or manage the motion of (a vessel, etc.).

Bail'boat^ (sñl'bof)» A. boat usually propelled by a sail;
— seldom applied to large vessels.

satl'er (-er), n. A vessel propelled by sails; as, a fast sailer,
Sail'or (-er), w. 1. One who sails ; mariner; technically, a
common seaman. 2. A kind of straw hat with a flat top and
brim. — sall'or-ly, a.
Syn. Sailor and mariner are applied broadly to those
whose occupation is to sail the seas ; seaman denotes one
(rarely an officer) who helps to navigate a ship,

sain (san). Obs. var. of say, v.
sain (san), v. t. [AS. segnian^ fr. L. signareto mark.] To
make the sign of the cross on; bless. Obs. or Dial.

saln^foin (san'foin), n. [F., lit., wholesome hay.] A Euro¬
pean fabaceous pink-flowered forage plant,

saint (sant; unaccented^ as in Saint Agnes, sant), n. [F.,
fr. L. sanctns sacred, prop. p. p. of sancire to render sa¬
cred.} 1. One sanctified or consecrated ; a holy or godly
person. 2. One of the spirits of the blessed departed in
heaven. 3. ¿'cc/. One canonized by the church. Abbr. ¿S'í.
— V. To make a saint of ; canonize.
Saint Agnes's Eve, the evening of January 20;— according
to a popular superstition a maiden may then have a reve¬
lation as to her future husband. — St. Andrew's cross. See
cross, Illust. — Anthony's Are, erysipelas. —St. El'mo's
fire or light (el'moz) [from the patron saint of sailors], a
flamelike appearance sometimes seen in stormy weather,
esp. at prominent points on a ship; — called also corposant.
— Bt.-John's-wort, any of a genus of herbs and shrubs with
yellow flowers, as the rose of Sharon.
— St. Val'en-tlne's Day (vai'en-tinz),
Feb. 14, observed in honor of St. Val¬
entine, a Christian martyr of the 3d
century. The
sending of love
tokens has no
connection
with the saint.
— St. Vi'tua's
dance (vi'ti^s-
ïz), Med., cho-
rea.

Saint Ber¬
nard''(ber-
nard').One
of a breed
of 1 arge,
handsome dogs
noted for sagac- Bernard,
ity, formerly bred chiefly at the Hospice of St. Bernard in
Switzerland.

SainVed (8an't§d),p. a. 1. Sacred 2. Holy; pious. 3. Can¬
onized. 4. Entered into heaven; — a euphemism for dead.

Saint'ly, a. ; -li-er ; -li-est. Like a saint. li-ness, n.
Saint Ñich'0-las (nïk'o-lfis). A bishop of Myra, Asia Mi-
oor (about 300 a. d.). He is the patron saint of Russia, and
of seafarers, virgins, and children. As the bearer of pres¬
ents to children on Christmas Eve his name has been cor¬

rupted, through dial. Dutch, to Santa Claus.
sake (sak), n. [AS. lit., strife.] Final cause ; end ;
motive; account; respect; — chiefly in for the sake of, for
his sake, for both our sakes, etc.

Sa'ke (sa'kg; -kï), n. [Jap. The chief alcoholic
beverage of the Japanese, a kind of beer made from rice.

Sal (sSl), n. [L.] Chem. Salt. See Vocab. for phrases,
sa-laam' (sd-lam'), n. [Ar. salàm peace, safety.] An Ori¬
ental salutation or compliment of ceremony; obeisance.
■—f. i. (fe t. To perform a salaam ; salute with a salaam,

sara-ble (sàl'J-b'l), a. Capable of being sold ; marketable.
^~~;sal'a-bll'i-ty (-bTKï-tT), sal'a-We-ness, n.Sa-Ia clous (sà-là'shiís), a. [L. salax, -acis, fond of leap¬
ing, lustful.] Lustful; lecherous. — sa-la'clous-ly, acfi'.
-- aa-la'oious-ness, sa-lac'l-ty (-iSs'T-tT), n.•^ai ad (sai'dd), n. [F. salade.'\ 1. A preparation of herbs,
^®8etableB or fruit, often with meat, fish, egg, etc., usually
With a dressing, as of salt, vinegar, oil, and pepper.

1 5®^^® vegetables for use as salad (sense 1).¿alad days. Days of youthful inexperience,
sa-lam' (sd-rám'). Var. of salaam.
sal a-man'der (sSl'á-mSn'der), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr.
«raAa^iávápa.] 1. Any of numerous harmless amphibiana'

superficially resembling lizards, but having a soft, moist
skin. They were formerly fabled to be able to live in fire.
2. In
the the-
o r y of ^
Paracelsus,
being inhabit¬
ing the ele-
nient ñre. — sal'a-man'- Salamander, (i)drme (sSPo-mSn'drTn), a.

sal am-mo'lli-aG (a-mo'uï-ak). Chloride of ammonium.
saPa-ry (sál'á-rí), n.; j>l. -ríes (-rTz). [L. 5a(an?i?H pension,
stipend, orig., salt money, sal salt.l A regular recompense
paid for services; stipend.— Syii. See wagbs.—z*. /.; -ribd
(-rid); -ey-ing (-rï-ïng). To pay, or attach, a salary to.

sale (sal), n. [AS. sala."} 1. Act or fact of selling. 2. Op¬
portunity of selling; demand; market. 3. Auction,

sale'a-ble. Var. of salable.

sal^e-ia'tUS (sSl'è-ra'tSs), n. [NL. sal aeratus ; — because
"fixed air " (carbon dioxide) is evolved on treatment with
acids.] Lit., aerated salt; potassium bicarbonate, or, com¬
monly, sodium bicarbonate; baking soda,

sales'man (salz'mSn), n. One whose occupation is to sell
goods. — sales'man-ship, n. — sales'wom'an, n.

sale'work' (sal'würk-'), n. Work or things made for sale}
hence, work done carelessly or slightingly.

Sa'li-an (sa'iï-àn), a. Bom. Relig. Of or pert, to the Salii.
Sa'll-an, a. Denoting, or pert, to, a tribe of Franks who
established themselves early in the 4th century on the river
Sala (now Ijssel or Yssel); Salic. —n. A Salian Frank.

SaPlc (sSI'Ik), a. [fr. F., fr. the Salian Franks, L. Salii.']
Of or pertaining to the ^lian Franks. — Salic law. a A
code of the customary laws of the German tribes, includ¬
ing part of the laws pf the Salian Franks, b A provision
of this law excluding women from inheriting land ; hence,
the rule excluding women from the throne of France in
the contest between Edward III. of England and Philip
VI. of Prance in the 14th c., and in Spain from 1714 to 1830.

saPi-cyl'ic (-ï-sïlTk), a. [L. salix, salicis, willow.] Des¬
ignating a white crystalline acid used as an antiseptic and
in treating jheumatism.
sa'U-ent (sa'IT-^nt), a. [L. saliens, -entis, p. pr. of satire
to leap.] 1. Leaping; bounding; jumping. 2. Prominent;
conspicuous. 3. Projecting outwardly; as, a salierd angle;
—opp. tore'éntering. — Syn. See prominent. — sa'U-enCG
(-?n8), sa'li-en-oy"(-2n-sT), n. — sa'li-ent-Iy, adv.

Ba-lU'er-ous (sd-lifer-Ms), [L. salt-j--/i'roiAs.] Pro¬
ducing, or impregnated with, salt; salt-bearing.

Sall-i (sa'lT-i), n. pi. [L., the Leapers.] Roman Relig.
A priesthood, origin.ally of two bodies of twelve members
each, war priests of Mara and war priests of Qnirinus.

sa'lln0(8a'lm), a. [fr. P., fr. L. salt.] 1. Consisting of
salt, or containing salt. 2. Pert, to or like salt; salty.—n.
1. A salt spring. 2. Med. A salt of potassium, sodium,
lithium, or magnesium. — sa-lin'i-ty (sa-ltn'ï-tï), n.'

Sa-llque' (sà-lék'; síl'ïk). Occasional var. of Salic.
sa-11'va (sd-lVvd), 71. [L.] The fluid consisting of the se¬
cretions of the glands discharging into the mouth; spittle.
— aal'l-va-ry (sSi'ï-va-rT), a.

saPl-vate (-vat), v. t.; •vat-'ed (-vat'Sd); -vat'ing. [L. sali-
vatus, p. p. of salivare to salivate.] "To produce an excess
of saliva in, as with mercury. — sarl-va'tion (-va'sh/in), n.

saHet (sSl'St), n. [fr. F. or It., fr. L. (cassis) caelaia, fr.
caelare to engrave in relief.] A light kind of helmet.

saPlet. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of salad.
sal'Iow (-0), n. [ME. salwe, P^^.sealh.] 1. Any European
broad-leaved species of willow. 2. A willow twig or osier.

Bal'lOW, «. [AS. 5íi/m.] Yellowish; of a pale, sickly color,
tinged with yellow; — usually of the skin, etc. — v. t. To
make sallow. — sal'low-ish, a. — sallow-ness, n.

sallow-y (-T), a. Abounding in sallows,
sally (-1), n.: pi. -lies (-ïz). [F. saillie, fr. saillir to gush
out, L. satire to leap.] 1. A rushing or bursting forth;
e8p.,3/ï7., a sortie upon besiegers. 2. An excursion, esp.
one off the usual track. 3. A flight of fancy, wit, or the
like ; witticism. — v. i.; -lied (-ïd); -ly-ing. To leap or
rush out; issue suddenly, as troops to attack besiegers.

SaPly Lunn' dun')» [Also I. c.] [from the woman said
to have first made them.J A kind of sweetened tea cake.

saVma-gun'di (s3Vmd-gan'dT),n. [F.ía/m(5r07í(f<í.] 1. A
mixed dish, as of chopped meat and pickled herring, with
oil, vinegar, pepper, and onions. 2. A miscellany; an olio.

Jatjire, verdiire (87); K=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ In Guide.®^^*oatlonsofAbbreviations. Htfirns. etc.. preceue Vocabulary. 1) Foreign Word. + combined with. = eouals.
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Sal'mis (sSI'mT; F. sáVmé'), n., sing, ée pi, [F.l AUo
Sal'mi (sál'mt). Á kind of ragout of partly roasted game,

salm'on (sSm'Mu), n. (See plural, n.) [ir. F., fr. L. sal-
mOf salmonts.'} 1. A large marlue fish living near the
coasts, and ascending, for spawning, many rivers tributary
to the northern North Atlantic. 2. Any of certain ñshes
of the North Pacific, closely allied to the above. 3. A
yellowish red, like the color of the salmon's fiesh. — a. Of
this color.

salm^on-ber^ry (-bSr/f), n.; pi. .ribs (-ïz). A large red-
flowered raspberry of the Pacific coast; also, its fruit.

Sal-mo'neUS (sàl-mò'nüs; -nè-ws), 7i. [L., fr. Gr. 2a\-
/xwi'eiíç.] Class. Myth. A son of J£olus, killed by a thun¬
derbolt for his presumption in equaling himself to Zeus,

salmon trout. 1. European sea trout, resembling the salm¬
on, but smaller. 2. Any of several large American trouts.

Sa-lo'me (sà-15'mè),«. The daughter of Herodias, who, in¬
structed by her mother, asked Herod for the head of John
the Baptist as a reward for her dancing. Matt. xiv. 8.

II sablón' (sá/lón'), n. : pi. -lons (-18n'). [F.] 1. An apart¬
ment for reception of company; hence, a fashionable assem¬
blage. 2. An apartment for exhibition of works of art;
hence, the exhibition.

sa-Ioon' (stt-lobn'), n. [F. salon., fr. It. salone^ aug. of sala
hall, room.] 1. A spacious apartment for reception of com¬
pany or for works of art; a large room. 2. A hall for pub¬
lic entertainment; also, a public room for specific uses; as,
the saloon of a steamer (i. e., the main cabin); an eating
saloon. 3. A barroom ; grogshop. U. S.

SU-lOOp' (-loop'), n. A drink flavored with sassafras bark,
etc., once popular in London. — sa-lo'pl-ail(-lo'pï-àu), a.

sal'si-fy (sSl'sï-fï), n. [F. salsijis.'] A European plant, of
the chicory family, with heads of purple-rayed flowers. Its
edible root is often called oyster 2)1 ant, from its flavor,

sal soda, saPso'da, n. Sodium carbonate. See soda, 5.
salt (s81t), a. Salacious ; lustful. Ohs.
salt (sdlt), n. [AS. sealt.'\ 1. Sodium chloride, used to

season food, as a preservative, etc. 2- Chem. Anyofaclass
of compounds formed when the acid' hydrogen of an acid is
partly or wholly replaced by a metal or a metal-like radical.
3. pi. Any mineral salt used as an aperient or cathartic.
4. A saltcellar. 5. Flavor; taste; savor. 6. Piquancy; wit;
sense; as, Attic 7. A sailor;—usually qualified by
old. CoUoq. — a. 1- Of, relating to, or containing, salt;
prepared or preserved with, or tasting of, salt. 2. Over¬
flowed with, or growing in, salt water. 3. Bitter : sharp ;
pungent. Obs.—'V.t. 1. To add salt to; preserve with
salt or in brine. 2. To supply (as cattle) with salt.
to salt a mine, to place minerals in a mine secretly so as to
deceive purchasers. — with a grain of salt, with reserve or
corrective allowance.

sal'tant(831'tant), n. [L. saltans, p. pr. of í«í¿ar€to dance.]
Leaping; jumping ; dancing.

sal-ta'tlon (sSl-tS'slmn), n. 1. A leaping or jumping ; a
leap; also, dancing. 2. Beating or palpitation. — saP-
ta-to'rl-al (sSPt«-tó'rT-al;57), sal'ta-to-ry (s5l'tà-té-rï),ff.

salPcel-lar (sSlt'sSl-er), n. [salt OF. saliere saltcellar,
L. sal salt.] A vessel for holding salt at table,

salt'er (sdl'ter), n. 1. One who makes, sells, or deals in,
salt. 2. One who applies salt; also, a drysalter.

sal'tler (sSl'tér), n. In Shakespeare's Winter''s Tale (iv.,
iv., 334), a humorous confusion of .wtyr with sauU, leap,

salt'lsh, a., salt'ness, n. See -isH, -ness,
salt'pe'ter ) (s81t/pe'ter), n. [fr. F.,fr. IjIi. sal petrae,\\t.,
salt'pe'tre ) rock salt.] 1. Potassium nitrate; niter. It is
a strong oxidizer, used in explosives, matches, as a food
preservative, flux, etc. 2. Chile saltpeter (sodium nitrate),

salt rhfiiim. Any of various cutaneous eruptions, esp. those
of eczema. CoUoq., esp. U. S.

salt'WOrt' (sSlt'würf), n. Any of various plants used in
the manufacture of soda ash.

sait'y (s81'tï), a.; -ti-er; -ti-bst. Somewhat salt; saltish.
sa-luliri-OUS (sá-lü'bri-ws), a. [L. sahihris, or saluber, fr.
salus, .mliUis, health, safety.] Favorable to health; health¬
ful. — Syn. See healthy. — sa-lu'brl-ous-ly, odv.—sa-
lu'bri-ous-ness, sa-lu'bri-ty (-tí), n.

sal'U-ta-ry (sSl'á-tS-rT),«. [L. snlutaris, fr. salus health.]
1. Wholesome; healthful. 2. Beneficial; advantageous.
— Syn. See HEALTHY. rl-ly (-rI-lT),a(/r. rl-neS8,n.

sal'U-ta'tion (-ta'shftn). w. Act of saluting; also, that which
is uttered or done in saluting.
Syn* Salutation, salutb. Salutation is a somewhat

formal word for greeting, esp. as spoken; salute is not»
almost confined to naval ana military usage, and denotei
a ceremonious demonstration not expressed in words; as,
to exchange salutatioiu ; a salute of twenty-one guns,

sa-lu'ta-to'ri-an (sá-lu'tá-to'ri-áu ; 57), n. The student
(commonly the one graduating second highest in rank) who
delivers the salutatory oration. Of. valedictorian. U. S.

sa-lu'ta-to-ry (-lu'tà-té-rï), a. Expressing salutations; -
applied esp. to the oration introducing the exercises at com¬
mencement, in some colleges and schools. (/. S.—?i.;
pi. -ries (-riz). A salutatory oration. C. S.

sa-Iute' (-lut'), V. t. ; -lut'eu (-lüt'èd); -lut'inq. [L. ia
lutare, -talum, fr. salus, -uiis, health, safety.] 1. To ad'
dress with courteous expressions of good will; greet. 2. Tc
compliment by an act or ceremony, as by a bow, a kiss, etc.
3. 3111. Nav. a To honor, as some person, by a discharge
of cannon, by dipping colors, etc. b To show deference tc
one by assuming a prescribed position. — v. i. To make a
salute. —- n. Act of saluting; greeting. — Syii. See salu¬
tation. — sa-lut'er (-lut'er), n.

sal''u-tit'©r-ous(sal'u-tïf'er-Ms),a. Ih.salulifer.'} Salutary.
Sal'va^v (^'vaj), 71. [F., fr. OF. salver to save, fr. L.
salvare."] 1. Act of saving a vessel, goods, or, rarely, life,
from perils of the sea or other great danger ; also, the
property so saved, or recompense paid for the saving of it.
2. F¿7-e Insurance. Insured goods rescued from fire, or
their value as allowed, or their proceeds on being sold,

sal-va'tlon (sSl-va'sliiin), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. salvatio, fr,
salvare to save.] 1. Act of saving or delivering from evil.
2. Theol. Deliverance from sin and its consequences; re¬
demption. 3. That which saves.

salve (sSlv), v. t. <£• i.; salved (saivd); salv'ing. [see sal
vaqe.] To save, a.s a ship or goods, from perils of the sea.

salve (sav), 7Ï. [AS. 5ea//, ierrT/'c, oiutuient.] An adhesive
composition or substance to be applied to wounds or sores;
a healing ointment; — often fig.—v. t.; salved (savd):
salv'ing. 1. To apply salve to. 2. To heal; cure ; soothe as
with an ointment, esp. by some trick or quibble; gloss over,

sai'vo (sai've), interj. [L., hail, God save you, imperat, of
írt-Zuere to be well.] Hail!

sal'ver (sSl'ver), n. [Sp. salva salver, fr. salvar to save,
taste, fr. L. salvare to save.] A tray or waiter,

sai'vl-a (-vT-d), n. [L., sage.] Bot. Any of a genus (5afn"fl)
of herbs or shrubs, the sages, varying greatly in appearance.

aal'VO (-vo), n. ; pi. -vos (-voz). [L. salvo jxu'e, lit., right
being reserved.] An exception ; reservation ; excuse. Rare.

sai'vo, n.; pi. -vos (-voz), [ir. F. or fr. It., fr. L. saht
hail, imperative of ia/m'c to be well.] 1. ü/iV. The simul¬
taneous discharge of several pieces of artillery. Cf. volley.
2. The combined shouts or cheers of a crowd.

I! sal VO-la'tl-le(vo-lSt'ï-lé). Ammonium carbonate; also, an
aromatic alcoholic solution of it.

sam'a-ra (s5m'd-rd ; sd-mà'rà),
n. [L. saTuara, samera, an elm
seed.] A dry, indeliiscent, usually I L
one-seeded, winged fruit, as that
of the ash or elm ; a key fruit.

Sa-mar'i-tan (sd-mar'T-tdn), n.
1. A native or inhabitant of Sa¬
maria, an ancient city and region
of Palestine. 2. One who relieves
suffering; — in allusion to Luke x.
30-37. Called also good Samari¬
tan. — Sa-mar'l-tan, a.

sa-ma'rl-am (-ma'rï-&m ; 3), n. [fr. sa7narskiie.] Chem-
A rare metallic element discovered spectroscopically iusa-
marskite in 1879. Symbol, Sa, or Sin ; at. wt., 150.4.

sa-mar'skite (sd-mar'sklt), n. [fr. Samai'ski, a Russian.]
3Iin. A certain lustrous, velvet-black mineral,

sam'buke (sSm'bük), n. [L. sambuca, Gr. aay^vKri.]
3ÍUSIC. A kind of ancient stringed instrument.

same(8ám), a. [of Scand. orig.] 1- Being not another or
otlier; identical. 2. Not differing in kind ; like in quality
or qualities; corresponding; equal. 3. Just mentioned, or
just about to be mentioned. — Syn, See identical. ,

Same is commonly preceded by t/i^, this, or anu
is often used substantively. In making comparisons it »
followed by a.v or 7rí7A. . .

same'ness, n. 1. State of being the same ; identity; S"*"'
larity. 2. Want of variety; tedious monotony. , .

Sa'ml-an (sa'mT-ín), a. [L. Samius.] Of or pertainiog
to the island of Samoa, in the vEgean Sea.

Sa'xnite (sS'mit), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. IXjlr.

a Double Samara of Maple;
b Samara of Elm.

ale, senáte, cáre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recènt, maker; ice, ïll; old, 6bey, Odd.
•ÀfLconnect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circus, menii; fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tmu'
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Jfó/XTjTOç, woven with six tlireads.] A kind of heavy silk
stuff, generally interwoven with gold.

Sa-mo'an (só-mò'Sn), a. Of or pertaining to the Samoa
Islands, or their inhabitants. — n. One of the natives of
the Samoa Islands; also, the language of the Samoans.

8ain'0-var(sSm'6-var),«. [Russ.,lit., self-boiler.] A kind
of metal urn used, orig. in Russia, for making tea.

samp (sSmp), n. [Massaclmsetts Indian nasaump un-
parched meal porridge.] Coarse liominy. U.S.

sani'pan(sSm'^pSn), n. [Chin, sanpan^ lit., three planks.] A
form of skiff,

.

used on the
coasts of Chi¬

na,Japan.etc.
sam'phire
(-fir), n. [F.
I'herbe de Saint
Pierre, herb of Saint
Peter.] A fleshy European
sea-coast plant used for pickles. Sampan

sam'ple (sSm'p'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. exeinplum sample.] A
part of anything presented as evidence of the quality of the
whole; a specimen.—Syn. See example.-—r. ; -pled
(-p'ld); -plino. To take or to test a sample or samples of.

8ain'pler(-pler),n. 1. A piece of needlework made as a sam¬
ple of skill. 2. One who examines samples, or by samples.Sam'son (sSm'sSn), n. [Gr. 2aju,\//u>v, fr. Heb. Shinuikdn.lAn Israelite distinguished for great strength. Jxtdges xiii.

Sam'U-el (s5m'u-Sl), n. [L., fr. Gr., fr. Heb. Shemuel.']1. A famous Hebrew judge and prophet. 2. Either of two
books (First and Second Samuel) in the Old Testament,

san'a-tlve (sSn'ò-tTv), a. Curative ; healing ; sanatory.
san'a-tO'rl-um (-to'rï-Sm ; 57), n./ pi. L. -RIA (-à), E.
-RiUMs (-wmz). [L., neut. of sanntorius giving healtli.]1. A health resort; a sanitarium. 2. An establishment for
treatment of the sick ; a sanitarium.

san'a-tO-ry (s5n'¿-to-rí), a. [L. sanatoriu.f, fr. L. sanare to
heal.] Conducive to health ; healing ; curative.
Syn. Sanatory signifies conducive In health. Sanitary
has the more general meaning of pertaining to health ; as,the camp is not sanatory, its sanitary conditions are bad.

san he-nFtO (sSn'bS-nè'to), n. [fr. Sp. or Pg., prop.. Saint
Benedict.] A garment or cap, or sometimes both, painted
with flames, devils, etc., worn by a person condemned bythe Inquisition and brought forth at the auto-da-fé.

sanc'tl-íl-ca'tioil (sSqk'tT-fT-ka'slmn), n. Act of sancti¬
fying ; state of being sanctified.

sanc'tl-fled (sàqk'tï-fïd), p. a. Made holy ; sanctimonious,
sanc'tl-fy (-fï), v. t.; -pied (-fid); -fy'ing. [F. sanctifier,
or L. sanctijieare ; sanctus holy + -ficaré to make.] 1. To
free from sin; purify. 2. To make sacred or holy; set apart
to holy use; hallow. 3. To render productive of holiness
or piety. 4. To impart or impute venerableness, respect, or
the like, to; give sanction to. — sanc'tl-fPer (-fi'er), n.

Banc'U-mo-ny (s5qk'tï-mo-nT), n. [L. sanctimonia, fr.
sanctus holy.] 1. Holiness. Obs. 2. Assumed or pre¬
tended holiness; hypocritical devoutness.—sanc'ti-mo'-
nl-ous (-mo'nT-Ss), a. 0U8-ly, adv. ous-ness, n.

sanc'tion (-shiin), n. r^L. sanctio, fr. sancire,.sanctum, torender .sacred.] 1. Solemn ratification; confirmation.2. Binding force or influence,—Syn. Authorization, in¬
dorsement. —• V. t. To ratify; confirm. — Syn. See ratify.

sanc'tl-tnde (-tï-tud), n. Sanctity. Now liare.
sanc'tl-ty (-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. sanctitas, fr. sanc-
'KÍ holy.] 1. State or quality of being sacred or holy;holiness; godliness. 2. Sacredness; solemnity; inviola¬
bility.—Syn. See holiness.

sanc'tu-a-rize (-tu-a-riz), V. i. To shelter by sanctuary,
sanc'tu-a-ry (-rï),pi. -ries (-rïz). [fr. OP., fr. L. .mnc-
tuarium, fr. sanctus sacred, holy.] 1. A consecrated place,

a temple or sacred grove, or that part of a Christianchurch in which the altar is placed. 2. A sacred and in¬
violable place of refuge and protection ; asylum,

sano'tum (-tñm), n. [L., p. p. of sancire to consecrate.]A sacred place ; place of retreat; room for personal use.
tum sanc-to'rum (sSqk-to'rQin ; 57). [L.] 1, Holyof holies. 2. A place strictly private ;—often jocose,

oanc'tus (-tws), n. [fr. L. sanctus, p. p.] A part of theMass, or of the Communion service, of which the first wordsin Latin are Sanctus, sanctus, sanctus [Holy, holy, holy],sanotns beU. A bell rung by the server at certain times
Jiurmg the Mass or Communion service, as at the Sanctus.

Sandals, showing two

Sand Dollar.

Band (sSnd), n. [AS.] 1. A louse granular material re¬
sulting Irom disintegration of rocks. 2. [Alsoinj9¿.] A
tract, region, or deposit, of sand ; beach ; shore. 3. The
sand in an hourglass; hence, a moment. 4. Courage ;
grit. Slang. — v.t. Tosprinkle, powder,ormixwithaand.

san'dal (sSn'dál), n. Sandalwood,
sail'dal, n. [fr. l'\, fr. L., fr. Gr. o-av-
òdÀtoi', dim. of <rá»'6aAoi'.] 1. A kind
of shoe covering the sole of the foot
only. 2. A fancy slipper or half-boot.
3. A strap or latchet to hold ona slip¬
per or low shoe. 4. A kind of rubber '
overaiioe cut very low;. —san'daled,
san'dalled (-dald), a. . .. -

san'dal-WOOd' (-ddl-wObdO, or san'- methods of fastening,
dal, n. [F. sandal, tlirough LL., fr. Gr. advTaXov.'] The
close-grained, fragrant wood of any of certain Oriental
trees, used for carving, etc.; any tree furnishing this wood,

sand'bag' (sSud'bSgO, n. A bag of sand, as for use in forti¬
fication, for ballast, as a club, etc. -^v. t. To hit or stun
with a sandbag,

sand'-blind', a. Purblind; weak-
sighted. Archaic, Scot., or Dial.

sand dollar. Any of several fiat
circular sea urchins which live
on sandy bottoms.

Band'ed,P-a. Sandy, as in color, d
Band'er-Ung (san'der-lTng), n. Ai
kind of small sandpiper.

sand'glaSB''(83ud'glás''), n. An in¬
strument for measuring time by
running of sand. See hourglass.

Band'l-neBS, n. See -ness.
sand'mau' (-mSn'), n. A mythical man wlio makes cliildren
sleepy.

sand'pa^per (sSnd'pa'per), n. Paper covered
on one side with sand glued fast, used for
smoothing and polishing. — v. t. To smooth
or polish with sandpaper,

sand'plp'er (-pip'er), n.
Any of numerous small
shore birds distinguished
from the plovers chiefly
by the longer bill,

sand'stone'' (-ston'), n. A
rock consisting of sand
united by some natural
cement, as silica, iron ox¬
ide, or the like. Spntted Sandpiper.

sand'wlcll(-wlch),n. [after the Earl of ^aníftüícA.] l.Two
pieces of bread having a layer of meat, cheese, or the like,
between them. 2. Something re.sembling a sandwich in
arrangement.—1'. f. To make into a sandwich ; also, to
insert something between things that are unlike it.

sand'y (sSn'dï), a.; sand'i-er(-dT-er) ;-i-est. 1. Consist¬
ing of or containing sand; full of sand ; covered with sand.
2. Resembling sand ; as; a Unstable, b Yellowish red.

sane (s5n), a. ; san'er (sàn'er); san'est. [l. .vrt«?/5.]
1. Mentally sound; as, a sane. man. Of the mind, not de¬
ranged; acting rationally. 2. Proceeding from a sound
mind ; as, a sane criticism. — Syn. See wise.

sang (sSng), pret. of sing.
san'ga-ree' (sSq'gd-rg'), n. [Sp. sangría, lit., bleeding, fr.
sangre blood, L. sanguis."] A drink of wine and water,
sweetened and spiced, common iu the tropics.

I! aang'-frold' (saN'frwa'), n. [F., lit., cold blood.] Free¬
dom from agitation ; coolness in difficulty ; composure.

San'graal' (aSq^gral'), San'gre-al (saq'gre-ál), n. [see
saint ; grail.] The Holy Grail. See Ist grail.

san'gnl-na'rl-a (sSq'gwï-nà'rT-d; 3), n. [L. (herba) san¬
guinaria au herb that stanches blood.] The bloodroot
(genus Sanguinaria) or its emetic rootstock.

san'gTli-na-ry (s5i)'gwT-na-rT), a. [L. snnguinariu.s, fr.
.í/iníTím blood.] 1. Consisting of blood. 2. Attended with
bloodshed; bloody. 3. Bloc^tbirsty ; eager to shed blood.
— Syn. Murderous, bloodthirsty, cruel. See bloody.—
san'gnl-na-rt-ly (-rT-iT), adv. — san'gnl-na-ri-ness, n.

San'gulne (-gwln), a. [fr. F., fr. L. sanguineus, fr. sanguis
blood.] 1. Red, like blood. 2. Sanguinary; bloodthirsty.
Obs. or R. 3. In early physiology, having blood as the
dominant humor; now, characterized by abundant and ac¬
tive circulation of bloM; as, a sanguine temperament, one

hataire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh :■uuiiatluiis of Abbreviations, 8tsus, eto., preceoe Vocabularv i|
... . : z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,r Abbreviations, bdsus, eto., precede Vocabulary, U Foreiffn Word. + combined with. = eouals*
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marked by ruddiness and by cheerful and hopeful, but not
always tenacious, spirits. 4. Warm.; ardent; confident.
— Syn. See hopeful.—-g^uine-ly, adv.—guine-ness, n.

sau-gUiu'e-OUS (-gwin'è-ws), a. 1. Abounding wicii, or pert,
to, blood; bloody. 2. Blood-red. 3. Sanguine; hopeful.

San'be-drln (san'hè-drïn) ) n. [Héb. sanhedrln^ ir. Gr.
San'he-drlin (aàn'hè-drïm) J cvvéòptov, a-vv with -f" «¿¡pa

a seat.] Jewish Aniig. Assembly; council; esp., more
fully Great Sanhedrin, the supreme council of 71 members,

sand-ta'rl-an (sSu/ï-tS'rï-an ; 3), a. Pert, to health or its
laws; sanitary. — n. One versed in sanitary measures,

sanl-ta'ri-um (-Sm), n.; pi. E. -riums (-timz), L. -ria (-d).
A sanatorium, esp. in sense 2.

Ban'i-ta-ry (sSn'ï-tS-rT), a. [L. saniias health.] Of or
pertaining to health ; hygienic.—Syn. See sanatory.

Banl-ta'tion (-tS'slmn), n. A rendering sanitary ; science
of sanitary conditions; use of sanitary measures; hygiene,

sanl-ty (sàn'ï-tï), n. [L. saniias^ fr. sanus sound, healthy.]
State or quality of being sane; soimduess or health of mind.

San Jo-sé' scale (s5nho-sá'). A scale insect very destruc¬
tive to apple, pear, and other fruit trees; —first introduced
into the United States at San José, California,

sank (sSi)k), preí. of sink.
sans (sSnz; saN),prep. [F., fr. L.itne without.] With¬
out ; deprived or destitute of. Obsoles. in English.

San'sorit (sSn'skrït). Var. of Sanskrit.
sans'—Oil-lotte' (sSuz/ku-lof; F. saN'kü'lèt'), n. [F.,
without breeches.] 1. Fr. Hist. Lit., a fellow without
breeches; — applied in reproach by the aristocrats in the
first revolution to one belonging to the extreme republi¬
can party, the members of which rejected short breeches
for pantaloons. 2. A radical republican ; violent revolu¬
tionist ; Jacobin. — sans'-GU-lOt'tlo (sSnz'ku-lSt/Ik), a.

San'skrJt (sSn'skrït), n. [Skr. Sarnskfta the Sanskrit
language, lit.,tlie perfect or classical language, fr. sanisk^-
ta prepared, perfect.] The ancient Aryan language of In¬
dia, from which are derived the modern Aryan tongues of
that ^country. — a. Of or pertaining to, or written in, San¬
skrit.—San-skrit'lc (sSn-skrït'ïk), a.—San'skrlt-lst, n.

San'ta Clans or Klaus (-td kl6z). See Saint Nicholas.
san'ton (sán'tSn; sán-ton'), n. [fr. Sp., fr. L. sanctvs
holy.] A Turkish saint; a kind of dervish; also, a hermit,

sap (sSp), n. [AS. sa?p.] 1. The juices or fluid contents
of a plant. 2. Any liquid or humor essential to health, or
characteristic of vigor ; vitality; vigor; blood. 3. Sap-
wood, or alburnum. 4. A saphead; simpleton,

sap, V. t.; sapped (sSpt); sap'pino. [F.saper, fr. sapp
a scythe, LL. sappa mattock.] 1. To subvert by digging
or wearing away; undermine. 2. To unsettle; weaken.
—f. t. To proceed by, orto execute, saps. — n. Mil.
An approach made by besiegers, in the form of a narrow
trench with its head protected by the earth dug up.

sap'liead' (-hgd'), n. A weak-minded, stupid fellow ; a sim¬
pleton. Colloq. — sap'-head'ed, a. Colloq.

Bap'id (-Td), a. [L. sapidus, fr. sapere to taste.] Possess¬
ing savor, or flavor.—sa-pid'i-ty (só-pTd'ï-tï), n.

sa'pi-ent (sa'pT-ènt), a. [L. sapiens, -entis, p. pr. of sapere
to taste, have sense, know.] w1.se ; discerning; — often in
irony.—Syn. Sagacñous, knowing. See shrewd. — sa'-
pl-ence (-èns), n. —sa'pl-ent-ly, adv.

sapless, a. See -less.
sap'ling (sSp'lTn^, n. 1. A young tree. 2. A youth,
sap'o-dll'la (-o-dil'd), n. [fr. Sp.] A tropical American
evergreen tree, whicli yields chicle gum. Also, its fruit.

sap'o-na'ceous(-na'8hSs),a. [L._5a^0,-oni?, soap.] Soapy,
sa-pou'l-fi-ca'tloil (sd-pbn'T-fT-ka'shwn), n. Act, process,
or result, of converting into soap ; Chem., decomposition of
any ester into the corresponding alcohol and acid; also, tlie
similar production of an acid from some other derivative,

sa-pon'l-fy (-p8n'T-fi), V.t.&i.; -pied (-fid); -py'ing. [L. sa-
p)0 soap -P -/y.] To subject to, or undergo, saponification.

sap'O-ta'ceous (sSp'é-tà'shws), a. Of or pert, to a family
(the sapodilla family, or iinpotacex') of trees and plants
having milky juice and, often, edible fruit,

sap'per (sSp'er), n. One who saps; Mil., a soldier employed
on saps or, formerly, in any digging or on fleldworks.

Sap'pnlO (sSf'Tk), a. 1. Of or pert, to Sappho, a Greek
poetess (c. 600 b. c.), famous for her love lyrics. 2. Pros.
Designating certain verse'forms used by Sappho.

Sap-phi'ra (sS-fí'rá). See Ananias.
sap'phiro (85f1r),7i. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. cràïr^etpoç.]
1. A pure variety of corundum, in transparent or trans¬

lucent crystals; specifically, a blue transparent varietyA
prized as a gem. 2. The color of the gem ; bright blue,

sap'py (sSp'i), a. ; -pi-er (-i-er); -pi-est. 1. Abounding with
sap; juicy; succulent. 2. Foolish; silly.— sap'pi-ness, «.

sap'ro-pkyte (-ré-fít), n. [Gr. craTrpo? rotteu-f-
Any organism living on dead or decaying organic uialier,a3
mushrooms and various orchids. pkyt'ic (-íïL'ïk), a.

sap'suck'er (-sük'er), n. Any of several small American
woodpeckers which feed partly on the sap of trees,

sap'wood' (-wObd^), n. Alburnum. Cf. heartwood.
sar'a-band(sár'á-bánd),w. [fr. F., fr. Sp., fr. Per.] Aslow

Spanish dance of Saracenic origin, or music for it.
Sar'a-cen(-séu),7i. Anciently, an Arab; later, a Mohamme-
dan, esp. as hostile to the Crusaders. cen'ic (-sèuTk), u.

Sa'raA (sà'rà), n. Also Sa'rai (sa'ri; s5r'a-i). In the Bible:
Wifeof Abraham, and Isaac'sinotlier. Gen. xi. 31 ;xvii.l5.

sar'ba-cane (saribd-kau), [F., fr. Ar.] A blowgun.
sar'casm (-kaz'm), n. [fr. fr. L., fr. Gr. capxacjaóç,
fr. crap/cá^eip to tear flesh like dogs, bite the lips in rage,
speak bitterly, fr. tráp^, o-apKÓç, flesh.] 1. A keen or bitter
taunt; a cutting gibe ; also, irony or the use of it, esp.
when contemptuous. 2. Quality of being keenly reproach¬
ful or satirically contemptuous. —Syn. See irony.

sar-oas'tlc (sàr-kSs'tïk), a. Expressing, or expressed by,
sarcasm; characterized by, or of the nature of, sarcasm;
given to the use of sarcasm. — sar-caB'tl-cal-ly, adv.

SUroo'llGt, sarsa'net (sars'nSt), n. A species of fine thin
silk fabric, used for linings, etc.

sar'CO-caip (sar'kè-karp), n. [Gr. tráp^, «rap/coç, flesh-f
/capTïóçfruit.] Bot. a Afleshymesocarp,asthepulpypart
of a peach, b Improperly, any fleshy fruit.

Sar-COph'a-gUS (sar-k6Ud-gMs),w. ; 2>l' L. -oi (-ji), E. -guses
(-giis-Sz; 24). [L., fr. Gr. o-apíco0áyos, prop., eating flesh.]
1. A limestone used among the Greeks for coffins. It was
reputed to disintegrate the flesh of bodies deposited in it.
2. A coffin or tomb of such stone; hence, any stone coffin;
a large coffin exposed to view in the open air or in a tomb.

sard (sard), n. [L. sarda, Gr. crápUov, or (ràp6toç (sc. Aú
^oç), Sardian stone, fr. SàpSeiç Sardes, capital of Lydia.]
A brownish red variety of chalcedony, classed by some as a
variety of carnelian.

sar'dine (sar'dïn ; -din), n. [L. lapis sardinas, Gr. crop-
SlVOÇ Al0OÇ.] = sard.

sar-dlne'(sar-dèn'; sar'dèn),n. [F., ir. L. sardina, sarda.]
Any of several small fishes of the herring kind suitable for
preserving in oil for food.

Bar'dl-us (s'àr'-
dT-Ss), n. [L.
sardius, lapis
sardius, Gr.
cràpStoç AÍ0OÇ. •
SeesARD.]!. A ^ ík/ e

sard. 2. A gem in the Hebrew European Ssrdme.
high priest's breastplate, perhaps a ruby. Ex. xxviii. 17.

sar-don'lc (sar-dSnIk), a. [fr. F., fr. L. snrdonms, Gr. aap-
¿artoç, crapSól·'ioç.] Strained ; forced ; as, sardonic, laugh¬
ter; hence, usually, derisive and malignant; sneering; bit¬
terly sarcastic ; —only of laughter, facial expression, hu¬
mor, etc. —.sar-don'i-cal-ly, adv. [of sard.j

sar'dO-nyx (sar'do-nïks), n. A kind of on3rx having layers;
Bar-gaB'SO(8ar-gSs'5),n. [Sp.5ar(7gaí>8eaweed.] Gulfweea.
sar-gaB'SUm (-wm), n. [fr. Pg. sargaço seaweed, or Bp.
sargazo.] Any of various seaweeds, the gulfweeds (genus
Sargassum), widely distributed in the warmer parts of tho
Atlantic, esp. in the Sargasso Sea. ^ ,

sark (sark), n. [AS. serce, syrce, a shirt.] A shirt; body
garment for either sex. Archaic or Scot. _

sar-znen'tose (sar-mSn'tÒs), a. Bot. Producing slender
prostrate branches or runners ; like a snrmentum.

sar-men'tum (-twm), n.; L. pi. -ta (-tci). [L., a twig-j
Boi. A runner ; a slender, prostrate, running stem.

Sar-pe'don (sár-pe'dSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. SapirT/Stór.] Gr.
Myth, a A son of Zeus and Europa. He became king oi
Lycia and was granted by Zeus the privilege of living three
generations, b A valiant prince of Lycia, an ally of the
Trojans, slain by Patroclus.

sar'sa-pa-rilGa (sar'sá-pá-rTKá), n. [fr. Sp.] 1. Any of va¬
rious tropical American species of smilax. 2- I ho or
cordlike roots of any of these, mildly tonic and alteratn

sarse'net (sars'nSt). Var. of sarcenet. ,

sar'tor (.sar't5r), n. [L.] A tailor or mender of garments.
— sar-tO'rl-al (sar-to'rl-ftl; 57), a.

file, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, évent, find, recent, maker; ice, ill ; 31d, 6bey,
Soft, connect; use, tinite, urn, úp. circiís, menti; food, fcfbt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, ink; then, tnin-
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Sassafraa
Leaves and Berries.

i), n.; pi. SASHES (-8z ; 24), or, collectively, sash.
"[OF. V/iOíáo frame.] Frame of a glazed window or door,
sash,"- [Ar. íAaíA muslin turban cloth.] A scarf or baud
worn about the waist or over the shoulder; belt; girdle.
— V. t. To furnish with a sash or sashes. — sash'less, a.

sa'slne(sa'slu;-sin), n. [eeesBizm.] ScotsLaw. Seizinor
possession of féudal property.

8as'sa-fras(sS3'á-frás),«. [F.]
Any of a genus {¡Sassafras) of
aromatic American trees of
the laurel family, with yellow
wood and yellow flowers; also,
the aromatic bark of the root,

sat {iSX),pret. of sit.
Sa'tan(8à'tíín),[Heb. «aíàn

.an adversary, fr. salan to be
adverse, persecute.] 1. The
great adversary of man; the
Devil, or Prince of Darkness.
According to the Talmud, he
was an archangel, and was cast
outof heaven fordisobedience.'
Milton follows this in " Para¬
dise Lost." 2. [/. c.] A devil;
a very wicked or cruel person.
— sa-tan'ic f8á-tán'Tk),-i-cal
(-T-kííl), a. —cal-ly, adv.

satch'el (sScl/fl), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. saccellns, dim. of
saccus. See sack bag.] A little sack or bag for carrying
papers, books, or small articles; a hand bag.

sate (s5t; sat). Archaic pret. of sit.
sate (sat), V. t.; sat'ed (sat'Sd); sat'ing. To .satiate : glut;
surfeit. — Syn. See satiate. [satiny surface.!

sa-teen' (sá-ten')', n. A fabric of cotton or wool, with al
sat'el-llto (s8t'e-lit), n. [F., fr. L. satelles, -His, an attend¬
ant.] 1. An attendant to a prince or other powerful person;
an obsequious dependent. 2. Asirán. An attendant body,
revolving about a larger one, its primary; esp., in the solar
system, a secondary planet. — Syn. See follower.

sa'ti-ate (sà'shí-at), a. [L. satialus, p. p. of satiare to sat¬
isfy, sat, satis, enough.] Filled to satiety; glutted ; — fol¬
lowed by with or of. —(-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at^Sd); -at'ing.
1. To satisfy the appetite or desire of; sate. 2. To fill
beyond natural desire; surfeit; glut. — sa'tl-a-ble, a.
i>yn. Satiate, sate, surfeit, cloy, olut, gorge. To sati¬
ate (lit. and fig.) is to feed to the full or to repletion; sate
is stronger, and is chiefly poetical or elevated ; as, his few
notes soon tire and satiate the ear; to sate one's revenge.
Surfeit signifies overeating with consequent nausea or dis¬
gust, an implication which cloy heightens to that of loath¬
ing; as, to be surfeited with honey; sameness in diet cloys
the appetite. Glut snggest.s greediness or (esp.) over¬loading, sometimes with repletion before greed is sated;
to gorge is to stuff, as It were, to the throat,

sa'tl-a'tlon (-a'shftn), n. Satiety.
sa-ti'e-ty (só-ti'è-tT), n. [L. satietas, fr. sat, satis, enough.]
State of being satiated. — Syn. Repletion, surfeit,

sat'in (sSt'in), n. [F., fr. It., fr. seta silk, L. saeta, seta,
a bristle.] A kind of silk fabric with glossy surface,

sat'l-net'(sXt'T-netOi [F.] 1. A kind of satin or imitation
satin. 2. A kind of cloth of cotton warp and woolen filling.

SAt'in-wood' (síít'ïn-vvdbd'), n. An East Indian tree allied to
tliemabogany; its yellowish brown wood, with satiny luster,

sat'in-y (-T), a. Resembling satin; glossy.
sat'Ire (sStqr), n. [L. satira, fr. satura a dish filled with
various fruits, a medley, fr. satur sated, sat enough.] 1. A
literary composition, originally in verse and still generally
80, holding up abuses, errors, vice, etc., to reprobation or
vidicule. 2. Keenness and severity of remark ; trenchant
wit; sarcasm. 3- A satirist. Obs.— Syn. Lampoon,ridi¬
cule, pasquinade. See irony.

sa-tlr'Ic (sri-tTr'tk) 1 a. Pertaining to, of the nature of, or
8a-tir'i-cal (-ï-kSl) | using, satire; sarcastic. — Syn. Cut¬
ting, ironical. — sa-tlr'l-cal-ly, adv.

saVl-rlat (sSt'ï-rïst; -er-Tst), n. One who satirizes.
SlVl-rlze (-ï-rïz ; -er-ï^, v. t.; -rized (-T-rizd; -er-izd); -riz'-iNG (-T-rlz'Tng; -er-Tz'Tng). To subject to satire.
®^yiS-íac'tl0li(-Ts-íák'ahñn), n. 1. Act of satisfying: stateof being satisfied. 2. That which serves to satisfy. — Syn.
contentment, content, gratification ; recompense, compen¬
sation, amends, reparation, payment, discharge, remunera¬
tion, indemnification. See propitiation.

sat is-fac^to-ry (-tè-rï), a. 1. Giving or producing satis¬

faction; esp., relieving the mind from uncertainty; suffi¬
cient. 2. Making amends ; atoning. Obs, or R. — saV-
Is-iac'to-ri-ly (-rï-lï), adv. — savis-íac'to-ri-ness, n.

sat'is-fy (8át'ís-fi),v. L ;-pied(-fid);-fy^ing. [tr. OF.,fr. L.
5a/f5enough-f--y?care(in comp.) to make.] 1. In general,
to fill up the measure' of a want of (a person or thing); hence,
to gratify fully ; content. 2. To give what is due to. 3. a
Todischarge, as aclaim, debt, etc.; payoff; requite, b To
make reparation for; expiate. 4. To give assurance to;
convince, — Syn. Satiate, sate, compensate. See content.

v. t. 1. To give or afford satisfaction. 2. To pay; atone.
Sa'trap (sa'trSp; sat'rSp), n. [fr. L., ir. Gr. aarpaiTY}<;, fr.
OPer. khshathrapavan ruler.] 1. Tlie governor of .i prov¬
ince in ancient Persia. 2. A petty prince or despot,

sa'trap-y (sS'tra-pT ; sSt'rtt-), n. ;pi: -trapies (-piz). The
government or jurisdiction of a satrap.

sat'U-ra-ble (sat^-rò-b'l), a. Capable of being saturated.
sat'U-rate (-rat), v. t. ; -rat'ed (-rat'Sd), -ratting. [L. sn-
turatus, p. p. of saturare to saturate, fr. íoíwr sated.] 1. To
cause to become completely penetrated, impregnated, or
soaked; fill fully; treat (with something) till no more can be
taken up, as water witli salt. 2. Chem. To cause to com-
binetill there is no further tendency to combine; neutralize.
Syn. That is saturated which is completely imbued with
something, or has absorbed all that it can hold; soak im¬
plies saturation esp. by immersion, drench, esp. by pour¬
ing. Steep applies to that whicliis imbued, permeated.or
infused with something.

saVu-ra'tion (-rá'shñu), n. AcJ or process of saturating;
state of being saturated.

Sat'ur-day (sSt'wr-da), n. [AS. Sxierdseg, Sfetemdxg, lit.,
Saturn's day.] The seventh and last day of the week.

Sat'urn (sSt'ani), n. [L. Saiumus, lit., the sower, fr. serere,
satum, to sow.] 1. Roman Relig. An ancient god of the
seed sowing; — later identified with the Greek Cronus, and,
like him, fabled to have been king during an ancient golden
age. 2. Astron.TAxQ I
planet next in mag-1
nitude to Jupiter,
and next more re¬
mote from the sun, i
remarkable for its |
encircling rings.

Sat'ur-na'li-a (-iir-'
xm'í·à),n.pl. [L.] Saturn, 2.
1. Roman Relig. The festival of Saturn, beginning Dec. 17.
2. [/. c.] A period or occasion in which the passions or vices ■
have riotous indulgence. — Sat^ur-na'li-an (-gu), a.

Sa-tur'ni-an (sú-túr'nT-Sn), a. 1. Of or pertaining to Sat¬
urn, whose age or reign is called the golden age; hence,
distinguished for peaeefulness, happiness, contentment.
2. Astron. Of or pertaining to the planet Saturn,

sat'ur-nlne (sat'ar-nin), a. 1. [cap.'\ Born under, or in¬
fluenced by, the planet Saturn. 2. Heavy; grave; gloomy;
dull; — the opposite of mercurial. — Syn. See sullen.

sat'yr(sS;t'er; sa'ter), n. [L.íí7¿//?'IW, Gr. o-arupos.] 1- [Of¬
ten cup.] Class. Myth. A sylvan ' "
deity or demigod, part man and
part horse or goat, given to riotous
merriment and lasciviousness. 2. A
lecherous man.—sa-tyr'ic(sà-tïr'-
Tk), sa-tyr'Fcal (-T-k3l), n.

sauce (s6s), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL.
salsa, prop., salt pickle, L. salsus
salted.] 1. A condiment or com¬
position of appetizing ingredients
eaten with food as a relish; esp.,
a dressing for meat, fish, puddings,
etc. 2. Stewed or preserved fruit
eaten with other food as a relish;
as, apple sauce. U. S. 3. Sauci-
ness ; pert or insolent language.
Now Colloq.—v.t,iSKvc^T> (sOst);
SAUc'iNG (sds'Tng). 1. To accompany with something to
givea higher relish; season ; flavor. 2. To give zest, flavor,
or interest to. 3. To be saucy to. Now Colloq.

sauce'box'(-bbks/),??. A sancy person, esp. a child. Colloq.
sauce'pan^ (-pSn'), n. A small metallic vessel with a han¬
dle, for use in stewing, orig. for cooking sauce ; stewpan.

sau'cer (sfi'ser), n. 1. A vessel for sauce. Obs. 2- Small
dish to hold a cup. 3. Sometliing shaped like a saucer,

sau'cy (sfi'sT), a. ; -ci-er (-si-er); -ci-est. [from sauce.]

Satyr, 1 (from a («reek
vase).

nature, verdjire (87); k = oh in G. icli, a.cU (50); boN ; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
«•xplanatloin of Abbreviations, etc.r proceue Vocabulary* || Foreign Word. 4- combined with. = equals*
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1. Showing, or expressive of, impertinent boldness; impu¬
dent; pert. 2. Obs. or Dial. Eng. a Disdainful; scornful,
b Indecent; wanton- — Syn. Insolent, rude, uncivil. See
OFFICIOUS — sau'ci-ly (sd'si-ll), adv. — sau'ci-ness, n.

sauer'krauV (sour'krouf), n. [G.; sauer sour -j- kraut
herb, cabbage.] Cabbage cut fine and allowed to ferment
in a brine made of its own juice with salt.

Saul (sdl), n. [L. Saiil, Heb. Shàül.'] Bib. First king of
Israel, who fought the Philistines, quarreled with Samuel,
pursued David, and fell on his own sword when defeated,

saun'ter (san'ter; sdn'-), v. i. To wander about idly ; stroll.
Syn. Wander, roam, rove, ramble, range. — Saunter sug¬
gests a leisurely pace, an idle and care-tree mind, and aim-
mssuess; stroll often implies moreof purpose than aaunter.
— 71. A sauntering; a strolling gait. — saun'ter-er, n.

saWrl-an (s8'rï-an), n. [Gr. o-aupa; craupoç, a lizard.] Any
of a group {Sauria') of reptiles containing the lizards, and
formerly the crocodiles, etc. — a. Of or pert, to the sau-
rians; lizardlike. [fish related to the flying fishes.!

sau'ry (sO'rï), n. ;pl. -ries (-rïz). A slender, long-beakedi
sau'sage (sG'saj), n. [F. saucisse, LL. salsieia, fr. L. salaus
salted.] Meat(e8p. pork) mincedand highly seasoned, and,
commonly, inclosed inaskin, usually of prepared intestine.

saWtea' (so'ta'), v. i.; sau'téed' (so'tad'); saü-tée'ing.
[fr. p. p. of F. saulety prop., to jump.] To fry lightly and
quickly, as meat, turning it over frequently in a little fat.

8au't6rn6'(só'tSrn'; s6-türn'),7i. [from5au/erneí, Gironde,
France.] A kind of white wine,

sav'a-ble, save'a-ble (sáv'á-b'l), a. See -able.
sav'age (sáv'aj), a. [fr. F., tr. L. silváticas belonging to a
wood, wild, stVra a wood.] 1. Of or pertaining to the for¬
est; remote from human habitation ; in a state of nature.
2. Wild; untamed ; uncultivated. 3. Uncivilized; rude.
4. Characterized by cruelty; inhuman; brutal. — Synl
Unpolished, brutish, cruel, atrocious. See ferocious, bar¬
barian, a.— n. 1. A human being untaught, uncivilized,
or without cultivation. 2. A man of brutal cruelty ; bar¬
barian. — sav'age-ly, adv. — sav'age-ness. n.

sav'age-ry (-rT), v.;pi. -ries (-rTz). 1. State of being sav¬
age, or uncivilized; savageness. 2. Savage disposition or
action; barbarity. 3. Savages collectively,

sa-van'na (sd-vái/d), n. [of American Indian origin.] A
treeless plain ; an open, level region ; — used chiefly in
reference to the southern United States, esp. Florida.

11 sa·'vant' (sà^vaN'), n.; pi. savants (F. sà'vaN'). [F., fr.
snvoir to know, L. sapere^ A man of learning,

save (sav), v. t.; saved (savd); sav'ing (sav'Tng). [fr. OF.,
fr. L. salvare., fr. íuZuwí saved, safe.] 1. To make safe, pre¬
serve irom injury or evil; rescue. 2. Theol. To deliver
from sin and its penalty, and bring into spiritual life. 3. To
keep from being spent, wasted, or lost; lay up; hoard.
4. To obviate the necessity or occurrence of; spare; as, to
save one labor. 5. To avoid losing the use of; escape loss of.
— V. i. To avoid unnecessary expense; prevent waste.
Syn. Save, rescue. Save implies preservation from evil
of any kind; rescue more frequently suggests deliverance
from immediate or impending danger or evil.

prep, or conj. [F.^aw/, properly adj., safe.] Except;
excepting; not including. — Syn. See except.

sav'e-loy (sSv'è-loi), n'. [fr. F., fr. It., deriv. fr. L. cerebel¬
lum brain.] A kind of dried sausage, originally of brains,

aav'er (sav'er), n. One that saves.
sav'in, sav'ine (sSv'ïn), n. [AS. safinsCy savine^ L. sabina
herba.] A species of juniper.

sav'ing (sav'Ing), jt>. a. That saves; as: a Preserving; res¬
cuing. b Economizing ; frugal, c Making reservation or
exception ; as, a.?at7m«7clause.--vA. w. 1. a Preservation
from danger or loss, b Economy in outlay. 2. That which
is saved; esp., pi., sums saved from time to time, and kept
unexpended. — prep, or conj., but properly 9. participle.
With the exception of; except. Also, without disrespect to;
as in saving your reverence, an apologetic phrase for an un¬
seemly expression made in the presence (orig.) of a priest
or clergyman. — sav'ing-ly, adv.

sav'ings bank fsàv'ïngz). A bank the business of which
is to receive small sums for deposit at compound interest,

sav'ior, sav'lour (sav'yer), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. salvator, fr.
«aímre to save.] 1. One who saves, or delivers. Z.^cap.]
The (or our, your, etc.) Savior, he who brings salvation to
men; Jesus Christ, the Redeemer,

sa'vor, sa'vour (sa'ver), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. sapor, fr. sapere
to taste.] 1. Taste and odor; flavor; relish; scent. 2. Spe¬

cific flavor or quality.—Syn. SeeTASTE. —u. i. 1. Tohave
a taste or smell; — with of. 2. To partake of the quality
or nature; smack , — with of. — v. t. 1. To have the fla¬
vor or quality of. 2. To taste or smell with pleasure.—
sa'vor-less, sa'vour-less, a.

sa'vor-y (sà'vèr-ï), n. [F. savorée.] A European mint,
much used in cooking ; — called also summer savory.

sa'VOr-y, sa'vour-y (-1), a. 1. Having a grateful savor;
pleasing to caste or smell. 2. Pleasing morally; reputable,
— sa'vor-l-Iy (-ï-lï), sa'vour-l-ly, adv. — sa'vor-i-ness.
sa'vour-i-ness, n.

sa-voy' (sá-voP), n. [F. chou de Savoie cabbage of Savoy.]
A kind of cabbage with wrinkled and curled leaves,

saw (s6), pret. of see.
saw, n. [AS. saga.] A saying ; proverb; maxim,
saw, n. [AS. sagu, sage.] A common tool or instrument
with a thin blade having a series of teeth on the edge. —
v. t. ;pret. sawed (s8d); p. p. sawed or sawn (s8ii) ; pr.
cfe vb. n. saw'ing. 1. To cut or separate with a saw. 2. To
form by cutting with a saw. 3. To make motions suggest¬
ing those made with a saw.—i'. ¿. 1. To use a saw. 2. To
cut,asasaw. 3. Tobe cut with asaw.—saw'er (sS'er), n.

Saw'buck'' (sò'bük'), n. A sawhorse. £/. S.
saw'dust^ (-dust'), n. Dust made by cutting with a saw.
saw'fisb^ (-fish'), n. Any of several large shaiklike rayi
having a flattened elongated snout with stout, toothlike
structures along each edge.

Saw'fly^ (-flP). Any of numerous hymenoptprous insects
the female of which usually has an ovipositor with a pair of
sawlike organs. [sawing by liaiid.l

saw'horse' (-hdrs'), n. À rack on which wood is laid fori
saw'mlll' (-mil'), n. A mill for sawing up logs,
sawn (s6n), p. p. of saw.
saw'yer (sS'yer), n. [«air -f- -yer, as in lawyer.] 1- One
whose occupation is to saw wood ; specif., either of tlio two
men who saw timber over a pit (saw pit), one above and one
below. 2. A tree whicli has fallen into a stream so that its
branches project, .and sway up and down. V. S.

saz'born' (sáks'hSrn'), n. Music. Any of a family of brass
wind instruments with valves, invented by Antoine J. Sax.

Saz'i-frage (sSk'sT-fraj), n. [L. saxífraga, name of a plant,
fr. .saxífragas strfne-breaking.] Any of various plants,
chiefly perennial herbs with white or yellow flowers, some
with basal, tufted leaves. Many grow in crevices of rocks.

Sax'on (sSk'swn ;-s'n), n. 1. a One of a Germanic people
who dwelt in what is now Holstein. They, with tlie Angles
and Jutes, conquered and colonized most of England b One
of the Saxon or Angle conquerors of England ; an Anglo-
Saxon. c One of the people of modern Saxony. 2. Thelan-
guage of the Saxons. — a. 1. Of or pert, to the Saxons or
theirlanguage. 2. Anglo-Saxon.—Sas'on-lsm(-Tz'ni)t";

SaS'O-ny (sSk'so-nT), 72. A fine, closely twisted yarn used
in knitting and crocheting,

sas'o-phone (-ion), n. [A. J. Sax + Gr.
tone.] Music. A keyed wind instru¬

ment having the reed mouthpiece of a clar¬
inet.

sax'-tu'ba (sSks'tu'bd), n. [see saxhorn ;
tube.] 3ÍUSÍC. One of the larger saxhorns,

say (sa), 72. [foraisayj Trial by sample;
a sample; specimen. Obs or Dial. Eng.

say, V. t.; pret. & p.p. said (sSd); p.pr. &
vb. n say'ino. Indie, pr. sing., 3d person,
8AYs(sSz). [AS. íecyflti.] 1. To express in
words; tell; speak; declare. 2. To repeat;
recite. 3. To announce as a decision or opin¬
ion ; assert; hence, to be sure about. 4. To
suggest as an estimate or hypothesis; hence,
to suppose; — in the imperative, as, lie
had, .vay a dollar.—v.i. 1. To speak; ex¬
press an opinion. 2. To reply. Obs.—7i.
1. That wliich is said or to be said; a speech:
statement. Obs.,exceY>t in to say, or hnvr,
one's say, etc. 2. One's turn or right to Saxopjwn •
speak or decide in an affair. Colloq. — say'sr (sa er), "•

say'lng (-Ing), 77.. That which is said ; statement; aphor¬
ism ; proverb.—Syn. See axiom.

'sblood(z'blud), interj. An abbreviation of God's blood ; —
used as an oatb. Archaic.

scab (skSb), 77. 1. An incrustation over a sore, wound, etc.
2. The mange, esp. on sheep. 3. Hort. Any of
fungous diseases e< cultivated plants, usually indlcated^y

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey,
séft. connect; üse, Unite, um, úp, circws, menii; fobd, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then,
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dark-colored crustlike spots. 4 A dirty, paltry fellow.
Low. 6. A workman who works for lower wages than, or
under conditions contrary to, those prescribed by the trade
union; also, one who takes the place of a striker. Cant.

B0ab1)ard (skáb'drd), n. [OF. escalòerc.] A sheath for a
sword, dagger, etc. — v. i. To put in a scabbard; sheathe,

scabbed (skSb'Sd ; skábd), a. 1. Abounding with scabs;
diseased with scab. 2. Mean; paltry ; vile. Obs. or R.

scab'by (skSb'ï), a.; -bi-br (-ï-er); -bi-bst. Affected with
scabs or the scab.^—scab'bi-ly (-Ï-1Ï), adv. bl-ness, n.

sca'bi-es (skà'bï-ez), 71. [L.] The itch ; mange,
sca'brous (skà'briís), a. [L. scahrosus., fr. scaber rough.]
Rough to the touch, like a file; scabby; scurfy ; scaly,

soafiold (skSf'old), n. [OF. escafaut."] Any of various
temporary structures ; as : a A platform for exhibitiilg a
spectacle or for seating spectators at a show, b A platform,
usually elevated, for executing a criminal, c An elevated
platform for supporting workmen and materials in build¬
ing. — V. t. To furnish or uphold with a scaffold.

SCaf'foId-lng^, n. A scaffold or system of scaffolds ; sup¬
porting framework ; also, materials for scaffolds,

scagl-lo'la (skSl-yò'ltt), n. {\t. scayliuola.'] An imitation
of ornamental stone, chiefly of ground gypsum and glue,

scal'a-ble (skàFó-b'l), a. Capable of being scaled.
8Ca-lade'(8kà-làd'),sca-la'doGlà'do),n. An escalade. Obs.
BCal'a-wag, SCaFla-wag (skáKá-wSg), n 1. A scamp;
scapegrace. Colloq. 2. U. S. Hist. A white Southerner
who acted as a Republican in Reconstruction times; —so
called in contempt by Southern Democrats. Slang.

scald (skdld), v. / [fr. OF.,fr.L excaldare ; ex-\-caIidus
warm, hot.] 1. To burn with hot liquid or steam; also,
to subject to the action of a boiling liquid. 2. To cause to
boil. — n. A burn by hot liquid or steam,

scald, scalled (skCld), a. [see scall.] Scabby ; scurfy,
scald, n. Scurf on the head.
scald (skdld; skald), n. Also skald. [Icel. skald."] One

of the ancient Scandinavian poets; a Norse reciter and sing¬
er of heroic poems, etc. — scaldíc (skdl'dïk ; skaK-), a.

scale (skàl), 71. [OF. e.çcnffi cup.] 1. A bowl; cup. Obs.
2. The dish of abalance ; hence, usually in the balance
itself; an instrument for weighing. Also fig. 3. \j'ap.]
pi. Astron. The sign or constellation Libra. ~7'. t. ; scaled
(skald); scAL'iNG(skàl'ïng). 1. To weigh in scales ; also,
to measure; compare. 2. To have a weight of, weigh,

scale, 71. [OF. e5ca/e.] 1. A small, flattened, bony or horny
plate forming part of the external covering of an animal,
asafish. 2. Any layer or leaf of metal suggestive of a fish
scale; a flake: also, a scab. Bot. a One of the scalelike
leaves which form the external covering of a bud in winter,
b Any membranaceous, chaffy, or woody bract. 4. A hard
incrustation, as that often deposited inside of a steam boiler.
6. A scale insect. — v.t.Jc i. 1. To strip or clear of scales
or scale. 2. To take or come off in thin layers ; peel,

scale, n. [L scalae, pi., scala., staircase, ladder.] 1. A
ladder; series of steps. Obs.or R. 2. Anything graduated,
esp. when used as a measure or rule; specif.: a A series of
spaces marked bylines, representing proportionately larger
distances; as, a scale of miles for a map. b A basis for a
numeral system; as, the decimal scale. 3. Music. A series
of tones ascending or descending in pitch according to a
scheme of intervals. 4. Gradation; progressive series; grad¬
ed system. 6. Proportion in dimensions between a draw¬
ing, map,plan, or the like,and what it represents; as, a map
ona jcafeof an inch to a mile.—-t'. t. 1. To climb by or asby a ladder ; ascend by steps or by climbing; clamber up ;
ascend. 2. To reduce according to a fixed ratio or scale; —
sometimes with down; as, to scale down wages, etc. — v. i.To ascend; mount. — scal'er (skal'er), n.

scale insect- Any of numerous small but very prolific in¬
sects which suck the juices of plants.

SCadene'(ska-len'), (X. [fr. L., fr. Gr. (TxaATjvóç.] Geom.
a Having the sides and angles unequal;—said of a tri-

b Oblique; as, a sccUene cone,
a n. See -ness.scan (akol), 7». [of Scand. origin.] A scurf or scabby dis-

of the scalp.—a. Scabby; scurfy; scald. Obs.
Var. of scalawag,

ocaiaon (sk51'y?in), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. caepa Ascalonia
onion of Ascalon.] 1. The shallot. 2. The leek. 3. Any

«aÜi?? ^^bieh does not form a bulbous root.8CÜ lop (skbl'ííp; skSl'-), 71. [OF. pjca/ope ashell.] 1. Any
_ "omerous marine bivalve raollusks with the shell usually

verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
piauatlons of Abbrevlatloiia, 81s;ns, etc., precede Vopal
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radially ribbed and the edge undulated. The la^e adduc¬
tor muscle of some species is esteemed as food. The shell
of one species found on the coasts of Palestine was former¬
ly often-worn by returned pilgrims. 2. A dish(orig.alarge
scallop shell) in which oysters, etc., are cooked (usually
scalloped) or served. 3. One of a series of segments of cir¬
cles joined at their extremities and forming an edge, as of
certain laces. — v. (. 1. To mark or cut the edge or border
of into scallops. 2. Cookery. To bake in sl^allop shells or
dishes; prepare with crumbs of bread or cracker, and bake,

scalp (skálp),7x. 1. Skull; head. Obs. or Scot. 2. a Part
of the skin of the human head usually covered with hair, b
Corresponding part of an animal, esp. a wolf, fox, etc. c A
part of the skin of the head, with the hair, which North
American Indians tore from an enemy as a trophy. — v. t.
1. To deprive of the scalp. 2. To buy and sell at a small
quick profit; as, to scalp stocks, etc.; buy and sell (trans¬
portation tickets) at less than the official rate. Cant.

SCarpel (skSl'pel), 71. [L. scalpellumy dim. of scalprum a
knife.] Surg. A small, straight knife with a thin blade.

SCalp'er (skSl'per), n. One that scalps.
SCaPy (skal'T), a. ; scal'i-br (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Covered or
aboimding with, or composed of, scales or scale. 2. Re-
semblingscales or laminae. 3. Mean; shabby; stingy. Slang.

SCam'ble (skSm'b'l), v. i. cfr t. ; -bled (-b'ld); -bling. To
scramble, as in contention or to get something. Obs. or Dial.

Soam'mo-ny (skSm'o-nï),7i. [fr. OF., fr. L.,fr. Gr. o-zcaju-
/xojvia.] 1. A twining species of convolvulus, native of
Asia Biinor. 2. A cathartic gum resin from its root,

scamp (skSmp), n. A rascal; rogue; worthless fellow.
— 7'. t. To perform hastily, negligently, or imperfectly,

soam'per (skám'per), v. i. To run or move in a quick, hur¬
ried manner; hasten away. — 7i. A scampering; hasty
flight. — scam'per-er, 7i.

Bcamp'ish (skSm'pTsh), a. Of or like a scamp ; knavish,
scan (skSn), v. t. ; scanned (skánd) ; scan'ning. [L. scan-
dere, scansum^ to climb, scan.] 1. Pros. To go through
with (verse) foot by foot, distinguishing the metrical struc¬
ture; to recite metrically. 2. To examine point by point;
scrutinize. — v.i. Pros. To conform to metrical rules.

SCanMal (skán'dSl). 71. [fr. F., fr. L. scandalwm stumbling
block, temptation, Gr. o-zcávSaA.oi'.] 1. Disgrace brought
upon religion by, or a religious or moral stumblingblock
consisting in, something irreligious or wrong. 2. Injury
to reputation, or rumor or general comment causing it.
3. Heedless or malicious defamatory talk. 4. Offense to
the moral feelings or sense of decency. 5. That which
causes scandal, as immorality or an immoral person. —
Syn. Defamation, detraction, slander, calumny, reproach,
shame. — v. t.; -daled (-dáld) or -dalled ; -dal-ing or
■dal-ling. To defame; slander; also, to scandalize; of¬
fend. Now Rare.

scan'dal-lze (-iz), v. t.; -ized (-Izd); -iz^ino. 1. To slan¬
der; defame. Rare. 2. To disgrace. Rare. 3. To horrify
or shock by some action considered immoral or improper.

SOan'dal-OUS (-us), a. Involving scandal; as: a Shocking
the conscience or moral feelings, b Disgraceful to repu¬
tation ; opprobrious. 0 Defamatory ; libelous. — SCan'-
dal-ous-ly, adr. — scan'dal-ous-ness, n.

scan'dent (-d?nt), a. [L. scandens., -entis^ p. pr. of scan*
dere to climb.] Climbing; as, a scandent plant.

Scan^dl-na'vl-an (-dï-nà'vï-an), a. See -an.
scan'di-um (-dï-fim), 71. {ixom Scandinavia.] Chem. A
rare metallic trivalent element. Symbol, Sc; at. wt., 44.1.

scan'slon (-shftn), n. [L. scansio.^ fr. scandere, scansum^
to climb.] Pros. Act or art of scanning.

Scan-SO'rl-al (skSn-so'rT-ftl; 57), o. Zdòl. Climbing,
scant (skSnt), rt. 1. Scarcely sufficient; meager. 2- Spar¬
ing; parsimonious; chary. 3. Havinga small orinsufficient
supply; — usedwitho/.— v.t. 1.To limit; stint. 2.Tocut
short; be niggardly of.—adr. In a scant manner; scarcely.
Obs. or Dial. — soant'ly, adv. — scantiness, n.

SCant'llng (skSnt'lTng), n. [OF. escantillón.] 1. Meas¬
ured or prescribed size or dimensions. 2. A small quantity
or amount; a bit; modicum. 3. A piece of timber of small
cross-sectional area, as a stud.

scant'y (skSn'tT), a.; scant'i-er (-tï-er); -i-est. [from
scant, «.] 1. Small; not abundant. 2. Somewhat less
than is needed; insufficient; scant. 3. Sparing; niggardly.
— scant'l-ly (skSn'tï-lï), adv. — scant'i-ness, n.
Syn. Scanty, sparse. Scanty applies esp. to quantity,
and implies meagerness; sparse applies to number rather

yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
ulary. || Foreign Word, -h combined with. = equals.
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than quantity, and describes that which is thinlyscattered;
as, a scanty gown; a sparse population,

scape (skap), n. [L. shaft, stem.] 1. .Sof. A pedun¬
cle arising at or beneath the surface of the ground, as in
the tulip, primrose, etc. 2. Zodl. A shaft, as of a feather,

scape, V. i. <& i. [for escapé."] To escape ; — now usually
^scape. Archaic.—n. Obs. 1. Escape. 2. A slip; escapade.

SCape'goat^ (skap'gof), n. 1. Jexcish Antiq. A goat on
whose head were symbolically placed the people's sins, after
which he was suffered to escape into the wilderness. 2. A
person or thing bearing blame for others,

scape'gtace' (-gras'), W. A graceless, unprincipled person.
SCap'U-la (skSp'u-la), n. ; pi. L. -luS. (-15), E. -las (-Idz).
[L.] Anat. The shoulder blade. — Bcap'n-lar (-lar), a.

SCap'u-lar (-Idr), n. [fr. F. orLL., fr. L. scapula shoulder
blade.] R.C.Ch. 1. a Akind of loose sleevelessvestment.
b Two piecesof cloth worn under the ordinary clothing and
over the shoulders as an act of devotion. 2. Zool. Any
feather growing from the scapular region. See bird, Illust.

scar (skiir), n. [Scot scar^ scaur.] 1. An isolated or
protruding rock. 2. A steep, rocky eminence,

scar, n. [OF. escare a scab, fr. L. eschara, fr. Gr. écxápo
hearth, scab.] 1. A mark remaining after a wound or ul¬
cer is healed: a cicatrix. 2. A mark lefton a stem or branch
where a fallen leaf was attached. — r. /. & i.; scarred
(skard); scar'rikg. To mark with or form a scar or scars,

scar'ab (skSr'áb), n. [fr. F., fr.L. ícaraòaewí.] 1. A kind
of beetle that feeds on or breeds in dung, esp. the one sa¬
cred in ancient Egypt as symbolic of resurrection and im¬
mortality. 2. Egyptian Archseol. A conventional repre¬
sentation of the scarab, used as an amulet, etc.

SOar'a-bM'old (skSr'd-bS'oid), a. [scarabseus -f- -aid.]
Zool. Like, or pert, to, a large family {Scarabseidse) of
stout-bodied beetles, containing the scarabs, chafers, etc.

BCar'a-b»'US(-0-be'MS),n. [L.] 1. Any
of various OldWorld beetles, esp. the sa¬
cred scarab of Egypt. 2. = scarab, 2;

Scar'a-znonch' (skSr'á-mouch'), n. [fr.
F., fr. It.; — orig. name of a celebrated
Italian comedian.] A boastful poltroon
of old Italian comedy (derived from
Spain); hence, a cowardly buffoon,

scarce (skSrs), a. ; scarc'er (skSr'ser);
scarc'est (skSr'85st). [OP. escar.·i.]
1. Frugal; stingy. Obs. 2. Scantily sup¬
plied;— with o/. Obs. or Dial. 3. Defi¬
cient in quantity; hence, infrequent; rare.
— Syn. See rare. — adv. Scarcely u

(Bee flat, ,7, 8). - soaroe'ness, n. Eeyptmn Scarabseu..
scarcely (skSrs'll), adv. With difficulty; barely; but just.

— Syn. See hardly.
Bcar'ci'ty (skfir'sT-tï), n. Quality or state of being scarce;
deficiency; dearth ; hence, rareness; rarity; infrequency.

scare (skfir), v. t.; scared (skárd); scar'ino (skár'Ing).
[fr. ME. íÁ'ar, sker.^ scared, Icel. skjarr.] To frighten;
strike with sudden fear. — Syn. See frighten. — v. i.
To be scared. Colloq. — n. Fright or a friglit; esp., sud¬
den fright from a small cause. Colloq.

BCare'crow' (-krC/), n. 1. An object, usually suggesting a
human figure, set up to frighten crows, etc., away from
crops; hence, anything terrifying without danger. 2. A
person clad in rags and tatters.

scarf (skarf), n.//>?. scarps (skarfs), sometimes scarves
(skarvz). [OF. escarpe a pilgrim's scrip.] 1. A broad
band of fabric worn loosely oyer the shoulders or about the
neck, sometimes over tire head or around the waist. 2. A
cravat with falling ends. v. t. 1. To throw on loosely;
put on like a scarf. 2. To cover, esp. loosely. Obs. or R.

scarfi V. t. 1. To form a scarf on the end or edge of, as for
ajoint. 2. To unite, as pieces of timber or metal, bya scarf
joint.—«. 1. A groove or
channel formed bycutting.
2. a Either of the ends ¿J
chamfered or cut away to
fittogetherinascarf joint. ^—
b A scarf joint. JZ

scarf JoiBt. A kind of *—
overlapping joint.

Bcarf'wn' (skarf'skTn')» VT
n. Anat. The epidermis, r

scarl-fy (sk5r'T-fi), v. t.;

1^» ■' ^

F., fr. L. scarificare, scarifare, fr. Gr. «Tícapt<^áo-0ac to
scratch up.] 1. To scratch or cut the skin of; esp., Med.,
to make small incisions in for drawing blood without open
ing a large vein. 2. To lacerate, as the feelings. — BCar^
fl-ca'tion (skSr'T-fT-ka'shftn), n. — scarl-fl'er, n.

SCar'la-ti'na (skàr'là-tè'nò), n. Med. Scarlet fever.
BCar'let (skar'lSt), n. [fr. OF., fr. Ar. or Per.] 1. A deep
bright red tinged with orange or yellow; a vivid red.
2. Scarlet cloth. — a. Of the color called scarlet. — scarlet
fever, an acute contagious febrile disease characterized by
inflammation of the fauces and a scarlet rash.

Scarlet, Will. A companion of Robin Hood (which see),
scarp (skarp), n. [for escarp.] Fort. The inner side of
the ditch. — v. i. To cut down vertically, or nearly so.

Bcart (skart), n. v. Scratch. Scot.
SCar'y (skàr'ï), a. Timid ; also alarming. Colloq.
scat (skSt), 71. A tax; tribute. Chiejiy Hist.
scathe (skafch), n. [of Scand. orig.] Harm ; damage; in.
jury; hurt; misfortune. — v, i.; scathed (skathd),
scath'inq (skath'Tng). 1. Todo barm to; injure; damage ;
hurt. 2. To injure by fire; scorch ; sear; blast. Rhet. —
scathe'ful (-fòèl), a. — scathe'less (-15s), a.— Also, Obs.
or Dial., SCath (skSth), scath'ful, etc.

scath'ing (skath'Ing), p. a. Injuring, as by blasting or
burning; hence, bitterly severe ; as, a scathing rebuke. —
scath'ing-ly. adv.

scat'ter (skSt'er), t. t£r i. [ME. scateren, dial form of
schateren. See shatter.] 1. To squander (property);
dissipate. Archaic. 2. To dissipate; disperse; dispel.
3. To strew; throw about loosely; cast here aud there. —
Syn. See dispel. — scat'ter-er, n.

Boat'ter-brain' (-bran'), -brains' (-branz'), n. A giddy or
thoughtless person. Colloq. brained' (-brSud'), a.

SCat'ter-gOOd' (-gdbd'), n. One who wastes; spendthrift.
BCa-tn'ri-ent (skd-tu'rí-ènt), a. [L. scnturiens, p. pr., gush¬
ing out.] Gushing forth; effusive. Rare.

scaup duck (skdp). Any of several ducks of northern regions,
scaur (skar). Var. of scar, a rock.
SCav'en-ger (skSv'Sn-jer), n. [ME. scavager an officer
with various duties.] One emplo3'ed to clean streets and
carry off filth; also, any animal which devours refuse, etc.

scene (sen), n. [L. scaena, seena, Gr. <TKrfvr¡ covered place,
tent, stage.] 1. The stage on which a spectacle orplay is
exhibited. Rhet. or Poetic. 2. One of the slides, or other
devices, used to give an appearance of reality to a play; pi.,
stage scenery. 3. A division of a drama, usually a divi¬
sion of anact. 4. The place, circumstances, etc., id which
anything occurs, or in which the action of a story, play,
etc., is laid. 6. One of a aeries of actions and events, esp.
as represented in literature or art. 6. An episode in ac¬
tion, regarded as viewed. 7. An exhibition of strong feel¬
ing, esp. between persons; sometimes, an affected demon¬
stration of feeling. 8- A landscape ; view; prospect. ^

scen'er-y (sen'er-T), n. 1. TJie painted scenes or hangings
of a stage, with their accessories. 2. The general aspect of
a landscape; a combination of natural views.

SCe'nlC (se'nTk ; e5n'Tk), <7. 1. Of or pert, to the scene,
or stage ; dramatic. 2. Of or pert, to scenery ; affording
attractive scenery.— scen'l-cal (sSnT-kál; se'nT-), a. *

scent (s5nt), V. t. [originally sent, fr. F. sentir to feel, ®
smell.] 1. To smell; hence, to get or have an inkling g
of; as, t0 5ce7if aplot. 2. To fill with odor.—v.i. Toy
hunt by means of the sense of smell.—w. 1. Odor;
smell; fragrance. 2. A class, or one of a class, of sweet-
smelling, aromatic extracts; perfume. 3. The odor
left by an animal in passing; hence, course of pursuit;
track of discovery. 4. Sense of smell. — Syn. See
SMELL. — soent'less, a.

Scep'ter ) (B5p'ter), n. [fr. F., fr. L. sceptrum, fr. Gr.
SCep'tre ) cr/c^TTTpovstaff to lean on, scepter.] A staff
or baton borne by a sovereign as an emblem of author¬
ity ; also, royal or imperial power or authority; sov¬
ereignty. — V. t.; -tered or -tred (-terd); -tbr-ing
(-ter-Ing) or -trino (-trïng). To endow with the scep¬
ter ; invest with royal authority.

soep'tíc (skSp'tTk), scep'ti-cal. etc. Vars. of .
8E.EPTIC, SKEPTICAL, etC.

Schac'a-bac (shSk'á-bák), n. See Barmecide. '
BOhed'Ule (skSdjul; British commonly sh5d'til), «•
OF., fr. L. schedula, dim. of scheda, scida, strip of P®W''
ruB, fr. G?. <r^€¿Tj tablet, leaf.] 1. A document. Cos.
2. A written or printed formal list; catalogue; inventory. --nEO(-fid); -PY'iNG. [fr. 1-8 Forms oí Scarf Joint. 6 Keys.

càre, am, «recount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey,
t; use, Unite, úm, üp, circus, menu; fòbd, ftfot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ink; then, tumtale, senate,

eòft, cSnnect



SCHEHERAZADE 611 SCIRRHUS
Syn. See list. — v. t.; sched'uled (skSd'uld); -ulino
(-Gl-ïng). To form into, or place in, a schedule.

Sche-heTa-za'de, Queen (shS-ha'rd-za'dS). The relater
of the stories in the " Arabian Nijjhts." The sultan vows
to take a new sultana every evening and strangle her in
the morning. At length Scheherazade, the vizier's daugh¬
ter, offers herself, and, beiup: awakened just before dawn,
BO excites the sultan's curiosity by her stories that he spares
her from day to day, and finally recalls his vow.

SChe-mat'lc (skè-mSt'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to a scheme,
scheme (skem^, n. [L. schema a rhetorical figure, shape,
figure, Gr. ax-qtia, (rxiÍAtaroç, shape, outline, plan.] 1. A
combination of thoughts, theories, or the like, connected
and adjusted by design; a systematic plan. 2. A plan or
theory of action ; design; project. 3. Any lineal or math¬
ematical diagram ; outline. — Syn. Purpose, device, plot.
Bee PLAN.—u. i. li* i. / schemed (skemd); scHEM'iNG(skem'-
Tng). To plan; design; plot; contrive.—SChom'er (-er), w.

¡ISOher'ZO (skér'tsò), n. ; -zi (-tse). [It.] Músic. A
playful, humorous movement, usually taking the placo of
the old minuet in a sonata or a symphony,

schism (siz'm), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. trxiV/ia, fr.
o-xtíeip to split.] 1. Division ; specif., ¿"cc/., formal divi¬
sion or separation in the Christian church ; offense of seek¬
ing to cause such division. 2. A schismatic body.

SChis-mat'iC(8Tz-mat'ïk), a. Of, pert, to, or characteristic
of, schism. — 71. One who creates or takes part in schism;
one who separates from an established church or religious
communion. — SChls-maVi-cal (-T-kdl), a.

schist (shTst), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. schistos cleaving easily, Gr.
<T\i.(TTÓç divided, divisible.] Any metamorphic crystalline
rock having a foliated structure and readily split into slabs
or sheets. — schlst'ose (shïs'tòs), schist'ous (-tws). a.

BChiz'O-carp (skTz'o-karp), n. [Gr. (rxí^eiv to split +
«apTTÓç fruit.] Boi. A dry compound fruit splitting at
maturity into several indehiscent 1-seeded carpels,

schnapps (shnSps), 71. [G., dram of spirits.] Holland gin.
BOhoPar (skbl'er), n. [L. scholaris belonging to a school,
icAo/a a school.] 1. One who attends a school; one under
tuition ; student. 2. One who holds a scholarsliip. 3. A
learned person. — Syn. Pupil, learner. See disciple.

8choPar-Iy, a. Like, or characteristic of, a scholar, or
learned person ; learned. — adv. In a scholarly manner.
Syn, scholaely, scholastic, academic. scholarly im¬
plies accurate and well-disciplined learning, esp. in the lib¬
eral studies; scholastic connotes excessive subtlety or even
pedantry ; academic implies conventionality or an undue
emphasis on the formal; it often suggests the point of view
of the schools, esp. as opposed to that of men of affairs; as,
a scholarly man; scholastic subtleties; academic theories.

SChoPar-shlp, n. 1. Character or qualities of a scholar;
learning. 2. Maintenance for a scholar; a foundation for
the support of a student. — Syn. See learning.

SCho-Ias'tlc (ské-lïs oïk), <z. [fr. L., fr. Gr. o-voXao-Tiícóí,
fr. to have leisure, keep a school.] 1. Pert, to
or suiting a scholar or school. 2. Of or pert, to the medieval
Schoolmen. — Syn. See scholarly.—7i. 1. [Usually cg/>.]A Schoolman. 2. A learned person ; scholar; pedant.—
scho-Ias'tl-cal (-tT-kai), o. & n.

SCho-laa'tl-Clsm (-tï-8Tz'm),7i. 1. [Usually cap.] The phi¬
losophy of the medieval Schoolmen. 2. A scholastic pointof view.

SCho'll-a (sko'lT-d), 71., L. pi. of scholium.
SCho'll-ast (sko'lï-Sst), 71. [Gr. trxoÀiacrTïjç.] A maker
of scholia ; annotator. — schO^U-as'tic (-Ss'tTk), a.

SChO'U-um (-um), n. ; pi. L. -lia (-á), E. -lidms (-wraz).
[Gr. (TxoAtoi', fr. crxoÀíj. See 2d school.] 1. A marginal
annotation. 2. A remark or observation subjoined, but
not essential, to a demonstration or a train of reasoning,

school (skool), 71. [for íAoaf a crowd.] Of fish, porpoises,
etc., a shoal; company. — v. i. To swim in shoals,

school, 71. [AS. .tcòlu, fr. L. schola, Gr. o-xoAt) leisure, em¬ployment of leisure, disputation, lecture, a school.] 1. Aplace for instruction; establishment for imparting educa¬tion ; also, the institution or body of teachers and learners
in such a place. 2. A session of an institution of instruc¬
tion. 3. A place for lectures, esp., in the Middle Ages, for
lectures in logic, metaphysics, and theology. 4. The bodyof pupils in a school. B. The disciples or followers of ateacher; a sect or denomination in philosophy, theology,science, medicine, etc.—7'. f. 1. To educate or train in a
school; teach. 2. To discipline; train.—a. 1. Pertainingto a school. 2. Of or pertaining to the schoolmen.

schooiniiook' (skool'bdok'), n. A book for use in schools.
SChooPboy' (-boP). 7i. A boy belonging to a school,
sohoopcrafp (-kràft/), 7i. Knowledge taught in the schools.
scbOOPfePlOW (-fgPo), n. An associate in school.
sohOoPgirl^ (-gúrP), 71. A girl belonging to a school,
schoophoase' (-hous^), n, A building for a school.
schooPing, 71. 1. Instruction in school; act of teaching.
2. Discipline; reproof; reprimand. 3. Pay for instruction.

SChOOPmald'' (-mad'), n. A schoolgirl.
schooPman (-mán), ti.; pi. -men (-mSn). One versed in
academical disputation ; esp. [usually cap.], a philosopher
or divine of the schools of the Middle Ages ; Scholastic.

SCilOOPltiaS''ter (-màs'ter), 71. A master of a school; a man
who teaches a school. — SChOOPmls'tross (-mTs'trés), 7i.

SChoOPmate' (-mat'), n. A companion at school.
SCh00Pr00ni'(-rdora'),7i. A room in which pupils are taught.
SChoon'er(8kò5n'er), 71. Alargeglassforbeerorale. U.S.
schoou'er, ti. [from dial, scooti to skip or skim, of Scand.
orig.] Naut. A fore-and-aft rigged vessel, orig., and still
typically, having tworaasts, but now often with three, four,
or more, masts. See sails, Illust. [tourmaline, i

schorl (shSrl), 7i. [G. schorl.^ Tourmaline ; esp., black'
schot'tish 1 (shbt'ïsh), 7Í. [G. schoitisch Scottish.] A
schot'tische 1 round dance in 2-4 time, similar to the
polka ; also, the music for it. [skiagram, etc.!

soi'a-gram (sí'á-grám), scPa-graph (-gráf), etc. Vars. of|
BCi-at'ic (si-St'Ik), a. [fr. F., fr. LL. sciaticus^ fr. L., fr.
Gr. iax'·o·SiKÓç pert, to the hips.] Of or pertaining tu the
hip ; in the region of, or affecting, the hip ; ischial.

SCi-aPl-ca (-ï-kà), n. Med. Neuralgia of the sciatic nerve,
which runs down the back of the thigh. Popularly, also, any
of various painful affections of the hip and adjoining parts.

scPenoe (sí'éns), 71. [P., fr. L. scieniia, fr. scieTis, -eniis.,
p. pr. of-icirc to know.] 1. Knowledge, as of principles or
facts. 2. Accumulated and accepted knowledge system¬
atized and formulated with reference to the discovery of
general truths or the operation of general laws; classified
knowledge. 3. Esp., such knowledge relating to the phys¬
ical world ; — called also Tiatural science. 4- Any branch
or department of systematized knowledge.
Syn. Science, art. Science is systematized knowledge
considered in reference to the discovery or understanding
of truth ; art is knowledge as applied and made efficient by
skill. If then a body of laws and principles, as of rhetoric,
is exhibited in an ordered and interrelated system, they ap¬
pear in the character of a science. If they are applied in
actual use, as to the construction of discourse.they become,
or furnish the working rules of, an üt'í. See knowledge.

BCi-en'tlal (si-gn'shííl), a. Of or pert, to science,
sci'en-tll'lc (-5n-tïf'Tk), a. [fr. F., fr. L. scienjificus. See

science.] 1. Of, pert, to, or used in, science. 2. Agree¬
ing with, or depending on, science. 3. Having a knowl¬
edge of science, or of a science. — SCl'en-tlí'1-cal-ly, adv.

SCi'en-tist (sï'ín-tTst), 71. 1. One learned in science, esp.
natural science. 2. [ca/?.] A Christian Scientist. Cant.

Bclm'l-tar \ (sTm'T-ter), 7?. [fr. F. or It.] An Oriental
scim'l-ter ) saber with a much curved blade,
scln-til'la (sTn-tTl'a), n. [L.] A spark; atom; —

used only fig. of evidence, truth, animation, etc.
SCln'tU-lant (sTn'tï-lant), a. [L. srintillaTis, p. pr.
of sciniillare to sparkle.] Scintillating,

scin'til-late (-làt), v. i,; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing.
[L. scinWlare^ -latum, fr. sciTitHln spark.] 1. To
emit sparks; spark, 2. To sparkle or twinkle.
Syn. Gleam, glitter, fia.sh. — Scintillate, corus¬
cate. To scintillate is properly to emit sparks; to
coruscate is to emit fiashes.

BCln'tii-la'tion (-la'shiin), 77. 1. Act of scintillat¬
ing. 2. A spark.or flash emitted in scintillating.

SCl'0-lÍBm (si'o-lTz'm), n. Superficial knowledge,
sci'o-list (-ITst), ». [L. sciolus, dim. of scius know¬
ing.] On"» whose knowledge or learning is super¬
ficial.— «cí'0-lis'tic (-ITs'tïk), a.

SCi'on fsi'/lnh Also cl'on. [OF. cion.] l.Hori. ^Any bud, shoot, or otlier portion of a plant capable y
of propagation : .such a part removed and prepared coinntHT
for grafting. 2. A descendant.

sclr'rhous (skïr'ws), a. Med. Proceeding from, or of the
nature oL scirrlms; indurated ; knotty. — sclr-rhOS'i-ty
(skT-rbs'ï-tT), n.;pi. -ties f-tïz).

Bcir'rhus (-Ss), 71.; pi. L. -rhi (-1), E. -rhuses (-íÍs-8z ; 24).
[fr. L., fr. Gr. cícíppoç, fr. o-Ktppóç hard.] Med. A hard
cancerous tumor.
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SCISSION 612 SCOURER

BOis'slon (sTzh'Sn ; sïsh'-), n. [L. scissio, fr. scindere,
scissurn, to cut, split.] Act of cutting, dividing, or split¬
ting ; state of being cut, divided, or split; fission ; division.

BCls'SOr (sïz'èr), t'. Í. To cut with scissors or shears.
BCiS'SOrs (-erz), n.pl. [fr. F., fr. L. cisorium a cutting
instrument.] A cutting inslruineiit working like shears,
but smaller; —often called a pair of scissors,

BOl'U-roid (si'u-roid), a. [L. sciurus squirrel -f- -oh/.]
Squirrel-like ; Bot., resembling the tail of a squirrel, as the
spikes of certain grasses. [Slavic, etc. I

Sciav'lc (sklav'Tk), Sclav'ism (-ïzhn), etc. Vara, ofl
SOle-ren'chy-ma (sklè-réq'kl-mò), n. [Gr. o-ícAtjpóç hard
-\--enchyma as in parencAi/mf/.] Bot. Tissue of cells whose
walls are thickened and lignified.

SOle-ro'sls (sklè-rò'sls), n. ; p!. -roses (-sez). [Gr. crxA^pw-
o-tç.] 1. Med. Induration by increase of interstitial con¬
nective tissue, 2. Bot. Hardening by lignification.

SCle-rot'iC (-rStlk), a. [Gr. o-KÀTjpdç hard.] 1. Anat.
Designating, or pertaining to, tlie dense white outer coat
of the eyeball. 2. Med. Bat. Affected with sclerosis.
— 71. The sclerotic coat of the eye.

scoff (skSf; 62), n. An expression or object of scorn, de¬
rision, or contempt. — v. i. To manifest contempt by de¬
risive acts or language; — often with at.
Syn, Flout, mocK, rail at, taunt, ridicule, deride. — Scoff,
jeer, gibe, fleer, sneer. ScoFP implies lusoleut of irrev¬
erent mockery or derision: jeer and gibe surest taunting
sarcasm or scornful raillery ; to fleer is to laugh or grin
with impudent mockery. Sneer implies the ill-natured or
cynical expression, or suggestion, of (often covert) con¬
tempt, esp. by the face or tone of voice.
— V. t. To treat with derision ; mock at. — scoff'61, n. —

Bcoff'ing-ly, adv.
scold (skold), V. i. & t. To find fault, usually clamorously
or rudely; chide or rebuke harshly ; rate ; sometimes, to
rail; — often with at. — Syn. See reprove.— ti. One who
scolds, esp. habitually; a common scold.—SCOld'er, n.

SCOl'lop (skSl'tzp). Var. of scallop,
sconce (skòns), n. 1. A protection, cover, shelter, etc.;
hut; covered stall. 2. Fort. An isolated defensive work;
small fort or redoubt. 3. Headpiece ; helmet. 4. The
head; skull; also, brains; sense. Colloq. 5. A mulct or
fine, as at Oxford University, England. 6 A bracket
candlestick, or group of candlesticks, secured to a wall.
— V. t.; sconced (skSnst); sconc'ing (skSn'sTng). 1. To
ensconce; imprison. 2. To mulct; fine.

Bcono (skon), n. A cake, thinner than a bannock, of bar¬
ley, wheat, or oatmeal, often baked on a griddle. Scot.

scoop (skoop), 77. [ME. scope.'] 1. A large ladle. 2. A
deep shovel, or similar implement for dipping or shovel¬
ing; as, a flour scoop. 3. A basinlike cavity; hollow.
4. Act of scooping ; a motion with, or like that made with,
ascoop. b. Neirspaper Slang. —V. t. 1. To
take out or up with a scoop. 2. To make hollow; dig out.

scoot (skobt), V. i. d: t. To go suddenly and swiftly ; dart.
Colloq. — n. An act of scooting, or darting. Colloq.

scope (Bkop), 77. [It. scopo^ L. scopos a mark, aim, Gr.
(TKotTQ^ a watcher, mark, aim.] 1. That at which one
aims; intention. Archaic. 2. Range or extent of view,
intent, action, etc. 3. Room or opportunity for free out¬
look, aim, or action; liberty. 4. An act of license or
excess. — Syn. See range.

-scope (-skop). [Gr. o-Kon-óç watcher. See scope, ti.] A
suffix usually signifying an instrument for viewing (\vith
the eye) or observing (in any way), as in microscope.

-SCOpy. [Gr. o-NOTrerv toview.] A suffix denoting t'ieu'77?.<7,
examination, .'¡cniting., ob-seitmiion.

SC0r-bu'tlC(sk5r-bïï'tïk),G. [fr. lAj.scorbuins scurvy.] Med.
Of, p'^rt. to, or like, scurvy ; diseased with scurvy,

scorch (skdrch), v. t. 1. To parch by heat or burn superfi¬
cially. 2. To burn; destroy by or as by fire. Archaic.
Syn. Scorch, singe, parch, sear, char agree in denoting
the effect of heat, esp. on surfaces. To scorch is to heat
superficially so as to cause change of color or texture ; to
SINGE is to bum esp. the tip.s or ends of something; as, to
scorch cloth in ironing, to .-iinge one's hair. Parch empha¬
sizes the idea of drying or shriveling, sear, that of hard¬
ening of tissue.s, char, that of reduction to cinder; as, to
parch corn; a charred stick ; seared with a hot iron.
— V. i. 1. To be burnt on the surface; be or become
parched. 2. To ride or drive at great speed on a cycle or
motor ve2iicle. Colloq. — scorch'er, n.

flOOre (skor; 57), n. (^of Scand. orig.] 1. A notch or in¬
cision, esp. one made as for keeping account. 2. An ac¬

count so kept; any account; indebtedness. 3. Thenumber
of points gained in a contest. 4. Account; reason ; motive.
5. Music. The original draft, or its transcript, of a composi¬
tion, with the parts for all the instruments or voices. 6. The
number twenty, as being marked off by a special score or
tally; hence, in pi., a large number.—ii. t. ; scored (skord);
scor'ing (skor'tng). 1. To mark with lines, scratches, or
notches, esp. for keeping account. 2. To set down; record;
charge. 3. To gain for addition to the score, as points in a
game; hence, to win.—v.i. 1. To keep the score in a game.
2. To make or count a point or points, as in a game; tally;
also, to win or have the advantage.—SCOr'er (skor'er; .57),7i.

8C0'll-a (sko'rï-à ; 57), tí. L. pi. -rl£ (-è). [L., fr. Gr.
cTKujpia, fr. <7/c¿p dung.] The refuse from melting of metals,
reduction of ores, etc.; dross ; slag ; also, cellular, slaggy
lava ; — usually in pi. — SCO'rl-a'ceous (-S'slms), a.

BCO'rl-iy (-fi), V. t. ; -fibd (-fid); -py'ing. [jconn -j--fy.]
To reduce to scoria. — SCO'rl-il-ca'tioil (-íT-kà'shun),'??.

scorn (sk6rn), 7i. 1. Extreme contempt; disdain. 2. An
object, or, Obs., expression, of extreme contempt, disdain,
or derision.-f. t. 1. To hold in, or reject with, scorn ; de¬
spise; disdain. 2. Toinsult; scoff at. Rare.—Syn. See de¬
spise. — V. i. To scoff ; act disdainfully. — SCOrn'er, 7i.

SCOrn'fuI (sk8rn'fd61), a. Full of scorn; contemptuous;
disdainful; —often with o/. — Syn, See coNTEMPruous.
— scorn'fal-ly, adv. — scorn'ful-nessi ti.

Scor'pi-O (sk8r'pT-o). 77. [L.] Astron. a A southern
constellation adjoining Libra , the Scorpion, b The eighth
sign of the zodiac, marked 1I( in almanacs.

Bcor'pi-on (-fin), 77. [F., fr. L. scorpio,scorpius, Gr. axop-
TTioç.] 1. Any of numerous arach¬
nids having a narrow tail with a ven¬
omous sting at the tip. 2. Bib. A
kind of «courge. 1 Kings xii. 11.
3. [.cap] Astron. = Scorpio.
4. Aniiq. An ancient military en¬
gine for throwing stones, etc.

scot (skSt), 77. A tax or contribu¬
tion; fine. — Bcot and lot. a An obso¬
lete parish assessment in G reat Brit-,
ain. b Fig., obligations collectively.

Scot, n. [L. Scoli, Scotti. pi.] 1. One
of a Gaelic people of northern Ire¬
land who settled in Scotland about
the 5th century. 2. A native or in¬
habitant of Scotland.

Scotch (sk5ch), a. Of or pert, to
Scotland, its language, or its inhab¬
itants ; Scottish. — 77. 1. pi. Tiie
peopleof Scotland; the Scots. 2.577777.
The dialect or dialects of English
spoken by the people of Scotland,

scotch (skSch), V. t. To prop or Scorpion, under side,
block with a wedge, chock, etc.—7Ï. s Sting.
A chock, wedge, prop, etc., to prevent slipping or rolling,

scotch, V. t. [earlier scorch, prob. fr. score, v., iivfluenced
by jcot'cA.] To cut superficially; wound ; score. — t7. A
slight cut or incision ; notch ; score.

Scotch'man (skSch'mSn), n.; pi. -men (-m?n). A Scot.
SCO'ter (sko'ter), n. Any of several noi'thern sea ducks,
scot'—free', a. without payment of scot; untaxed ; hence,
unhurt; clear; safe. [language or dialectj

Scots (skSts), a. Scottish; Scotch. —71. The Scottisnl
Scots'maa (skbts'mfin), n. A Scotchman
Scot'ti-clszn (skSt'T-sTz'm), n. An idiom, or mode of ex¬
pression, peculiar to Scottish people.

Scot'tlsh (-Tsh), a. Of or pert, to the inhabitants of Scot¬
land, their country, language, or literature; Scotch.

SCOUn'drel (skoun'dril). ti. A mean, worthless fellow; ras¬
cal; villain.—g. Low : base ; mean. — scoun'flrel-iyi ■
— scoun'drel-dom (-d77m), n. —drel-lsm (-Tz'm), 71.

scour (skour), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L. excurrere to run lortn.j
To run swiftly; range in pursuit. — v. t. To pass ov
swiftly ; also, to go over thoroughly in oras if in searc 1.

scour, r. t. 1. To make clean and bright by friction. A-
cleanse from grease, diri, etc., by rubbing or "
3. To remove as if by rubbing ; esp., to carry off or swe ;
away, asa flood. 4. Topurge. — v.i. 1- Tocleananytl ?
by rubbing. 2. To cleanse anything, esp. in a liquid.
have diarrhea. — t7. Act or fact of scouring. — scour er> •

SCOUr'er, ti. [fr. scour to run.] One who scours
esp. by night; a vagabond, roisterer, or night thief. *

aie, senate, càre, am, f/ncount, arm, ask, sofá; «ve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sdfti connect; vise, Unite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, li)k; then, i »
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8c0nrse (skürj), v. U <5b i.; scouKQKD (skürjd); scouro'ino
(akür'jïug). [fr. of., fr. l. excoriare to excoriate. See bx-
coriatb.] 1. To whip ; lash ; iiog. 2. To puuish or afflict
severely, — n. 1. a lash or whip, esp. as used for chastis¬
ing human beings. 2. a means of intlicting punishment or
sulfering; hence, a punishment; also, a cause of calamity
or affliction. —SGOUrg'er (skúr'jer), n.

scouring (skour'Ing), p. nr. tc- r6. n. of scour. — scouring
rush, the common horsetail used,esp.in Europe, in scouring.

BCOUSe (skous), n. a sailor's baked dish. See lobscouse.
scout (skout), V. i. To reject with contempt, as something
absurd; treat with ridicule; flout.—v. i. To scoff; —

with at; as, to scout at religion.
scout, w. [fr. of., fr. L. awicw/zare to listen to.] 1 One
sent out to gain tidings, as to reconnoiter. 2. Act of re-
connoitering. 3. a (male) college servant; — so called at
Oxford, at Cambridge called a gyp. Cant. 4. In cricket,
etc., a fielder. — v. {. To go about to explore a region or
to get information of the movements of an enemy ; recon¬
noiter ; rarely, to keep watch. — v. t. 1. To observe,
watch, look for, or follow, as a scout. 2. To reconnoiter.

SCOW (skou), n. [d. o'caoun'.] a large flat-bottomed boat,
having broad, square ends.

scowl (skoul), V. i. 1. To draw down or wrinkle the brows,
as in frowning ; look sour, sullen, severe, or angry. 2. To
look threatening ; lower. — v. t. To affect, influence, etc.,
by or as by scowling. — Syn, See prown.— n. 1. a pull¬
ing down or wrinkling of the brows, as in frowning; a frown.
2. a dark or threatening aspect.

scrab'ble (skrSb"l), v. i.; -bled (-'Id); -blino (-ITng).
[freq. of dial.- scrab to scrape.] 1. To scrape, paw, or
scratch with the hands ; scramble. 2. To clamber ; scram¬
ble. 3. To scribble; scrawl. — í'. í. 1. To gather hastily
aa by clutching ; scramble ; — with up., together^ etc. 2. To
scribble.n. a scrabbling; scramble; also, a scribble,

scrag (skrSg), n. Any of various thin or lean and tough
objects; as : a a rawboned or scrawny person or animal.
Collorj. b The back or nape of the neck, esp. in a sheep,

scrag'ged (skrSg'Sd), a. Scraggy. — scrag'ged-ness, n.
SOrag'gly (-1ï), a. irregular; jagged ; ragged ; unkempt,
scrag'gy (-t), a.; -qi-er (-t-er); -oi-est. 1. Rough with
irregular points. 2. Lean and rough ; scrawny. — scrag'-
gl·ly (-Ï-1Ï), adv. — scrag'gl-noss, n.

Scramicle (skrSm'b'l), V. i.; -bled (-b'ld); -blino. [for
scrabble.'] 1. To move or clamber with or on hands and feet
or knees; scrabble. 2. To strugglewith others for something
on the ground; hence,to struggle unceremoniously for some¬
thing. — í'. i. To collect by scrambling ; — usually with
up or together. — u. A scrambling. — scram'bler, n.
scrambled eggs, egg.s of which the whites and yolks are
stirred together wliile cooking.

acran'nel (skr5n"l), a. Slight; thin. Archaic or Dial. Eng.
scrap (skrSp), 71. [of Scand. orlg.] 1. Somethingscraped
off; a bit; fragment. 2. a fragment of something written
or printed; a brief excerpt. 3- pi- The crisp substanee
tliat remains after trying out animal fat; as, pork scraps.
4. sing, or pi. Scrap metal. — a. In the form of scraps or
fragments ; valuable only as raw material; as, icrnjo metal.

scrap'book' (-bdok'), n. a blank book in which extracts
or pictures cut from books and periodicals may be pasted,

scrape (skrap), v. t.; scraped (skrapt); scrap'ing (skrap'-
i"g)- 1. a To rub over the surface of with a sharp or
rough instrument; make smooth or clean by or as by rasp¬
ing ; also, to grate liarshly over, b To remove in this way.
2. To collect by or as by a process of scraping; gather la¬
boriously in small portions. 3. To draw harshly or roughly
over a surface; as, to ó'cra/ie the feet. — v.i. 1. To scrape
anything ; also, to rub harshly or gratingly. 2. To occupy
one's self with getting goods, esp. money, laboriously.3. To draw back the foot along the ground or floor when
making a bow. — n. 1. Act of scraping ; also, the effectof scraping, as a scratching, harsh sound. 2._ a disagree¬able predicament; difflculty. — scrap'er (skrap'er), n.

Bcrap'ple (skrap'u), n. [dim. of .'¡crap.] An article of foodmade by boiling together bits or scraps of meat, usually
pork, with chopped herbs and flour or Indian meal. U. S.

SCrap'py (-i), a. Consisting of scraps; frappnentar}'.
scratch (skrSch), v. t. [me. cracchm., influenced by me.
^^atten to scratch.] 1. To rub and tear or mark the sur¬face of with something sharp or ragged; scrape. 2. Torub so as to allay itching, orthelike. 3. Towriteordraw
bastily or roughly. Colloq. 4. To cancel or expunge as by

drawing a line through. 5. To dig with the claws. —17. i.
1. To use the claws or nails in tearing, wounding, digging,
etc; 2. To rub one's head, back, etc., with something
rough. 3. To gather money by hard work and hoarding,
•—7¿. 1. A break or mark made by scratching-. 2.A8light,
superficial wound. 3. The starting liue in a race. 4 For¬
merly, a line up to which pugilists were brought to join
fight; hence, test or proof of courage. 5. In billiards, a
shot which scores by chance ; a fluke. — a. Made or done
by chance and not in the way intended ; haphazard. Col-
log. — scratchier, n.

soratchiy (skrách'í), a. 1. Making, or accompanied with,
a scratching noise. 2. Having the appearance of scratches
or of being marked or made with scratches,

scrawl (skrdl), f. f. <1-1. To draw or mark awkwardly;
write carelessly; scribble. — 7i. Unskillful or carelessly
hasty writing. —scrawl'er, n.

SCraw'ny (skrd'nï), a.; -ni-er ; -ni-est. Meager; thin;
bony. Chiefiy U. S. — scrawini-ness (-nT-ngs), n.

screak (skrek), v. i. To emit suddenly a sharp, shrill
sound; screech ; creak.— n. a creaking; screech; shriek,

scream (skrém), v. i. [me. scremen., of Scand. orig.] To
cry out with a shrill voice; utter a sudden, sharp outcry,
as in fright, pain, anger, etc. — v. t. To utter as or with a
scream. — n. Act or sound of screaming,

scream'er (skrem'er), n. 1. One that
screams. 2. Zo'òL Any of several South
American birds of uncertain affinities,

scream'ing, p. a. 1. Uttering screams.
2. Having tlie nature of a scream ; like s
scream. 3. Evoking
screams, as of mirth.

scree (skre), 77. A peb¬
ble; stone; also, a heap
of stones or rocky dé-
bris. Great Britain.

screech (skrech), i. ^
[also, f o r me r 1 y,j
scritch, me. skriche7i,\
of Scand. orig.] To '
utter a harsh, shrill
cry or sound; shriek.
— 7». /. To utter as or

with a .screech. — 77.

a liarsh, shrill crj', as
of acute pain or terror. -

screech'y (-1), a.
screech owl. 1. Any of numerous small American owls
with erectile ear tufts. 2. An owl (called also l)arn owt)
with a harsh cry supposed to be of ill omen. Brit.

screed (skred), n. 1. a fragment; sbred. Scot, (.tc Dial.Eng.,
2. a long strip or band. Chiefly Dud. or Cant. 3. a long
tirade on any subject. 4. Plastering. a strip as of plaster
of the thickness proposed for the
coat, applied at intervals as a guide.
— IK t. To say glibly; reel off. Scot.

screen (skreu), ?i. [fr. OF.] 1. Any¬
thing in the nature of a prot^tive
partition or curtain; shield. 2. a
surface on which an image, as a pic¬
ture, is thrown by a magic lautern,
etc. 3. a coarse riddle or sieve.—7', i.
1. To separate or cut off" from Lnooii-
venience, injury, or danger; shelter ; Sand Screen,
protect; conceal. 2. Tosiftthrough a screen. — Syii, See
SHELTER. —screen'er, n.

screen'ings (-Tngz), n.pi. Refuse after
screening.

screw (skroo), n. [of. escroue, escroe,
female screw.] 1. a common mechanical
device consisting in its simplest form of
a continuous helical ribor thread " with
the cylindrical shank from which it pro¬
jects. Also, the corresponding part into
which this external screw fits and ad¬
vances. 2. a screw propeller. 3. a turn of
a screw; a screwing motion or movement.
4. a worn-out or otherwise unsound horse, q»..— j
Colloq. 5. An extortioner ; skinflint, \ernal, or Male
— V. i. 1. To turn, as a screw ; press, Screw'; Mnternali
fasten, make firm, move, etc., by means or Female,Screw,
of a screw or screws. 2. To turn as by shown in section.

Crested Screamer.

- screecli'er (skrèni/er), n. -

nature, verdure (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); b'^xniunBtluiis of Abbrevitttioiis, Slsns, etc., precede V
boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §
"ocabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined witb.

I in Guide,
:=: equuls.
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a screw. 3. To force as by pressure of screws. 4. To prac¬
tice extorbiou ou. 5. To twist; distort.—u. t. 1. To turn
as or like a screw. 2. To practice extortion or oppression,

screw driver, or screw'driv'er (skróó'drlv'èr), n. A tool
for turning screws so as to drive them into place,

screw propeller. A device consisting of a central hub
with radiating vanes forming part of two or more helical
surfaces, used to propel steamships, boats, airships, etc.

scrib'ble (8krlb"l), v. -bled (-'Id); -blino. [treq. fr.
ícn'òe.] 1. To write hastily or carelessly. 2. To fill or
coybr with careless or worthless writing. — v. i. To scrawl;
make meaningless marks. — n. Hasty or careless writing;
scrawl. — scrib'bler (-ler), n.

scribe (skrib), 71. [L. dí'ríba, fr. scribere to write.] 1. One
who writes ; esp., an ofiBcial or public writer ; amanuensis ;
copyist. 2. Jewish Religion Á JJist. A doctor or teacher
of the law; lawyer —v. t.; scribed (skribd); scrib'ing
(skrib'Tng). 1. To write, engrave, or mark on; inscribe.
2.- Specif., to mark (as wood) by cutting or scratching a
line or lines ; also, to make (a line or the like) thus. — v. i.
To make a mark ; write. — scrib'er (skrïb'er), 7i.

scrim (skrTm), n. A light, coarse cotton or linen fabric.
Bcrime (skrlm),^. t. [¥. esarwier."] To fence (with swords).

— scrlm'er (skrim'èr), 71. Both Archaic.
BCrim'mage (skrïm'aj), n. [altered fr. skimiüh.'] For¬
merly, a skirmish; now, a row or confused struggle,

scrimp (skrïmp), r. t. 1. To make too small, short, scanty,
or the like. 2. To provide insufficiently with something ;
put on short allowance. — v. i. To be niggardly.
Sliort; scanty ; deficient. —n. A pinching miser. Collog.

scrimp'y (8krTm'pi),a. Scanty. CoUoq. —scrim'pi-nesB,7i.
scrip(skrTp),». [LL.icrrppum.jSmallbag; wallet. Archaic.
scrip, 11. [from script.] 1. A writing, as a certificate,
memorandum, schedule, or list. 2. A small piece or scrap
of paper or parchment. 3. Any of various documents
used as evidence tliat the holder or bearer is entitled to re¬
ceive something, as stock or a fractional part of a share, an
allotment of land, etc. ; also, such documents collectively.

scrip'pago(skrTp'aj),7i. Contents of a scrip, or wallet. Obs.
script (skrTpt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. scriptum something
written.] 1. A writing. Obs. 2. Written characters ; style
of writing. 3. Print. See type.

Scrip'tUT-al (skrTp'tur-Sl), a. 1. Written, or pertaining to
writing. Rare. 2. [cap."] Pertaining to, contained in, or ac¬
cording to,the Scriptures; Biblical.—Scrlp'tur-al-ly, adv.

scrlp'ture (-tar), n. [L. scriptura, fr. scribere, scriptv7)7,
to write.] 1. Anything written; document; inscription.
Obs. or Archaic. 2. [cap."] The books of the Old and the
New Testament, or of either of them ; the Bible; —chiefly
in pi. 3. [cap."] A passage from the Bible; a text. Obs.
or R. 4. Any sacred writing.

scrlve (skriv), V. t. ; scrisbd (skrivd) ; scriv'ing (skriv'-
ïng). [fr. OF., fr. L. ícrmcrí? to write.] To scribe; write,

scrivo'uer (skrlv'ner; 8krTv''n-er), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL.
sci'ibanus, fr. L. scribere to write.] A professional or pub¬
lic ^vriter ; one who draws contracts or prepares writings,

scroi'u-la (skr5f'Ü-lá), n. [L. scrofulae, dim. fr. scrofa a
breedingsow.] Med. A tuberculous condition with enlarge¬
ment and degeneration of the lymphatic glands, esp. those
of the neck ; king's evil. — scrof'U-lOUS (-Iws), a.

Qcroll (akrol), 7i. [dim. of ME. scroue..'icrowe, OF. escroe,
escroue, LL. scroa scroll.] 1. A roll of paper or parch¬
ment ; a schedule; list; also, a draft; outline. 2. Some¬
thing, usually an ornament, in form resembling a roll of
paper, esp. one loosely or only partly rolled, — v. t. To
write down in a scVoll; hence, to engross. Rare.

BOro'tum (skro'tSm), n. [L.] The pouch which in most
mammals contains the testicles. — scro'tAl (-tSl), a.

QCroyle (skroil), n. A scoundrel, wretch,
scrub (skrQb), v. t. i.; scrubbed (skrSbd); scbub'bing.
[ME. .çrroòècn.] To rub hard in washing ; wash with rub¬
bing.—n. 1. Act or process of scrubbing. 2. One who
labors hard and lives meanly. 3. [prob. of Scand. orig.]
Vegetation consisting chiefly of dwarf or stunted shrubs,
often thick and impenetrable. 4. Anything undersized,
mean, or inferior, as a tree, animal, etc. — a. 1. Under¬
sized ; mean ; inferior; paltry. 2. Sports. Of an athletic
team, composed of individuals without previous practice
together. — scrub'ber (skrïib'er), n.

lorab'bed (skrQb'Sd), a. Stunted ; scrubby. Archaic.
acrubHiy (skrQb'ï). a.; -bi-er; -bi-est. 1. Like scrub;
stunted; paltry. 2. Having much scrub, or imderbrush.

5Ie, senate, càre, ftm, «ccount, arm, Ask, sofá; ève, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ïll_; Old,
86ft. connect: Ose. nnite. urn. üp, circus, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, li)k; then,

BCrolf (skrQf), n. The nape of the neck,
scrunch (skrhuch), V. t. & i. To craunch ; crunch; crush,
squeeze. — 7i. Act or sound of scrunching.

Scru'ple (skroo'p'l), n. [L. scrupxdus, lit., a small sharp
stone.] 1. A minute portion ; small i)avt. 2. A weight of
20 grams or J of a dram, — used by apothecaries. 3. Hes¬
itation from difficulty in determining what is right or
proper.— Syii. See qualm.—v. i. & t.; -pled (-¡I'ld);
-fling. To have scruples, esp. conscientious ones,

scru^pu-los'i-ty (skroo'pÚ-lSs'ï-tï), 77.; pi. -ties (-tTz),
Quality or state of being scrupulous, nice regard for exact¬
ness and propriety; punctiliousness.

Scru'pu-lCUS (skroo'pu-l&s), a. Full of or having scruples;
iuclined to scruple; careful; cautious; imuctillous. —

scru'pa-lcus-ly, adix. — scru'pu-lous-ness. n.
Syii, Scrupulous implies the utmost nicety or exactness;
punctilious suggests particularity or preciseness, esp. as
to forms and ceremonies. Conscientious implies scrupu¬
lous, often pains^king, observance of duty.

SCru'ti-nize (skroc/tT-nlz), v. t. cC- i. ; -nized (-iiizd); -niz'-
ino (-niz^Ing). To examine closely ; subject to scrutiny.

SCru'ti-ny (-uT), ÍÍ. [L. scrutÍ7UU77i, fr. to search
carefully.] Close examination ; minute inspection. —
Syn. See examination.

soud (skud), V. i.; -ded ; -ding, [of Scand. orig.] 1. To
move or run swiftly. 2. Naut. To be driven swiftly, or
to run, before a gale. — n. 1. Act of scudding. 2. Light
clouds or spray driven swiftly by the wind; also, a driving
shower. 3. A runner. School Sla7ig. [shuffle.;

scuff (skui), V. i. it-1. To walk with a scraping movement;;
scuffle (skQf''l),r. 7.; -fled (-'Id) ; -fling (-ling), [freq.
of icw/T, v. i.] 1. To struggle with a close grapple ; wrestle
roughly. 2. .To scuff ; shuffle. — 7r. A rough struggle or
trial of strength. — scufflcr (skGfler), n.

sculk, sculk'er, scul-dud'der-y. Vars. of skulk, etc.
scull (skül), 77. Naut. a Asmall rowboat. b One of a pair
of short oars for one person, c An oar used at the stem
to propel a boat. — v. t.<k i. To propel (a boat) with a scull
or sculls. — SCUll'er (-er), n.

SCUl'ler-y (skül'er-T), 11.; pi. -leries (-Tz). [OF. escuelerie
the office of keeping dishes, escuele a dish, fr. L. scutellas,
salver.] A place where culinary utensils are cleaned and
kept; also, a room near the kitchen, for the coarse work.

8ciü'llon(8kiíl'y77n),77. [OF.escou-
-77¿07í a dishcloth.] A
kitchen menial; also,
in contempt, ^
fellow; wretch,

scul'piu (-pTn),
n. Any of nu¬
merous spiny,
large-headed, broad-mouthed sea fishes. ^ Scnlpio. (i)

sculptor (skfilp'ter), 77. \lu.,ÍT.sculpere,
.sculptum, to carve.] One who sculptures; one who designs
works of sculpture. — sculptress (-trSs), n.fem.

SCUlptur-al (-^r-Sl), a. Of or pert, to sculpture,
sculpture (-iyr), n. [L. sculplura.'] Act or art of sculp¬
turing wood, stone, metal, etc. — r. f. ; -tured (-^rd);
-tur-ing. 1. To form with the chisel or other tool on, in, or
from, wood, stone, metal, etc. ; carve; engrave. 2. Phys.
Geog. To change in form by erosion,

scum (skQm), n. [of Scand. origin.] 1. Foam; froth.
2. Extraneous matter risen to the surface of liquids; also,
the scoria of molten metals ; dross. 3. Refuse; lowpW'
pie. — 7'. i.; scummed (skumd); scum'ming. To take the
scum from ; skim. — v. i. To form a scum; rise as scum.

BCUp (skSp), 71. [fr. Amer. Indian
mishcup, fr. imshe'kuppi thick-
scaled.] A common ^
food fish, of the At¬
lantic coast of the
United States; — ¿
called also poi'gg.

scup'per (-er), n. Naut. One
of the holes at the side of a vessel
to carry off water from the deck. v- j • r

scup'per-nong (-nSng), 7i. [fr. Scuppernong lake and river
in North Carolina.] A large, yellowish green grape of th
southern Atlantic States, or wine made from it.

scurf (skfirf). 77. [of Scand. orig.] 1. Thin dry
scabs on tlie body, esp. on the scalp ; dandruff. 2. * ®
remains of anything adherent. 3. Anything li^
or scales adhering to a surface. — scurf'y (skOr^fT)i
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iOUrTÜOÍskSr'ïl), a. Alsosour'lll. [L. ícurnVi.v, fr. 5c«rra
buffoon,] Scurrilous. ril'i-tyCsku-rTl'T-tT),ties.

SCnr^rll-OUS (skÜr'T-lfis), a. 1. Usiug, orgiven to using, or
marked by, scurrile language. 2. Containing low indeceucy
or abuse; vile; obscenely jocular.—Syn. Abusive, gross,
vulgar, low. See opprobrious. — scur'ril-ous-ly, adv.
— sour'rll-ons ness, n.

sour'ry (skur'i), v. i.; -ried (-Id) ; -ry-ing. To hasten
away or along; scamper. — n. Act of scurrying,

scur'vy (skür'vï), a.; -vi-er (-vï-er); -vi-est. [from
8curp.] 1. Scurfy; scabby. Obs. 2. Mean; low; contempti¬
ble.— scur'vi-ly (skÜr'vT-lT), adv. — scur'vi-ness, n.

scur'vy, n. Med. A disease characterized by livid spots,
spongy gums, and bleeding from the mucous membranes.
It is due esp. to lack of fresh vegetable food,

sense (skuz). Obs., dial., or illiterate for excuse.
sent (skut), n. A hare; also, the tail of an animal, esp. of

a hare or rabbit; also, rabbit's fur.
SCU'tate (sku'tat), a. [L. scuUiius armed with a shield.]1. Buckler-shaped ■ peltate. 2. Zool. Covered by bony
or horny plates, or .arge scales.

scutch (skuch), V. t. 1. To separate the woody fiber from
(flax, hemp, etc.) by beating; swingle. 2. To dress (fibrous
material, as cotton or silk) by beating. — n. An instru¬
ment used in scutching. — soutch^cr (-er), n.

Bontch'eon (skíích'wn). Var. of escutcheon.
SCU-tel·lat6 (sku-t§l'at; sku'tf-lSt), a. [L. scuieUas. plat¬
ter.] Bot. (b Zo'òl. Platterlike in form.

SCU-t6l1ate, a. Zo'ói. a Covered with scales, small plates,
or scutella. b Like a scutellum, or small plate.

SCU-tel'lum (sku-tSPiim), n. ; L. pi. -la (-d). [dim. of L.
scutnin a shield.] Bat. d- Zool. A small plate or scale,

scn'tl-lorm (8kü'tT-f6rra),a. lscuiU7)i-\-·/orm.'\ Scutate.
SCUt'tle (sküf'l), n. [fr. Scand.] 1. A broad, shallowdish or basket. Obs..or Dial. Eng. 2. A coal hod.
SCUVtle, V. L ; -tled (skSfld); -tlino (-ITng). To run
swiftly or hurriedly; scurry. — n. A quick pace ; scurry.

SCUt'tle, n. [fr. OF., fr. Sp. escotilla.'\ 1. A small open¬ing with a lid ; as : a Naut. A small opening or hatchwayin a vessel's deck, side, or bottom, b An opening in a roof.2. The lid covering such opening. — v. t. Naut. To cut a
hole or holes through the bottom, deck, or sidesof (a vessel),
esp. in the bottom in order to sink her.

SCU'tUDl (sku'tSm), n. ; L. pi. -ta (-to). [L.] 1. RomanÁntiq. An oblong shield, carried esp. by heavy-armed in¬
fantry. 2. Zoól. A bony, horny, or chitinous plate.

Scyl'la (aTl'0),n. [L., fr. Gr. 2icvAAa.] 1. ArockontheItalian coast opposite the Sicilian Charybdis. 2. Class.Myth. A she-monster inhabiting Scylla. She was a sea
nymph changed by Circe, who was jealous of her, into amonster encircled by barking dogs.

aoythe (sith), n. [AS. sl&e, sigSe.] An agricultural im¬
plement, consisting of a handle and long curved blade at¬tached at an angle, for mowing grass, grain, etc., by hand.8cyUl'i-an (sTth'T-án), a. Of or pertaining to Scythia, itsinhabit.'uits, or their language. — n. 1. One of an ancientpeople, nomadic and savage, who inhabited the steppesnorth of the Black Sea and the region east of the Aral Sea

,2. Thelanguageof theScythian8,an Indo-European tongue,saeath (z'dSth), inlerj. Corrupted form of Qod''s deathsused as an eiyiletive. Obs. or Archaic.
8ea(8è), n. [AS. Jíè.] 1. One of the larger bodies of saltwater, less than an ocean. 2. An inland body of water, esp,if large or if salt or brackish ; sometimes, a small fresh- iwater lake; as, the Sea of Galilee. 3. The ocean, as a :whole. 4. The swell of the ocean or other body of water :in or following a high wind; wave; billow. 6. Anythingresembling the sea in vastness; a flood.
89a anemone. Any of numerous, almost invariably soli¬tary, and often large and beautifully colored, polyps.
M? Any of numerous serranoid marine fishes, a.s

ol n? bass of the Atlantic coast of the United States.BflaTjoard' (sè'bòrd'; 57), n. \sea boards F. bard side.]ihe seacoast. — a. Bordering on, or being near, the sea.sea boy. A sailor boy. Obs.Sea bread. Ship biscuit,sea calf. The common seal.
sea coal. Mineral coal; — because orig. brought to Loudonby sea. Eng.

(sè'kòst'), n. The coast of the sea or ocean,nea cow. Any sirenian, as a manatee or a dugong.

sea cncfmber. A certain large holothurian. See Jlluú.
sea dog. 1. A dogfish. 2 The com.
mon seal. 3. An old sailor. Colloq.

sea elephant. A very large sea)of tlie Southern Hemisphere.^ sea'far'er (bè'fSr'er),». a mariner.
sea'iar'Iag (-Ing), a. Following the
calling ot a mariner. j^eu.

sea fight. A fight between vessels at,
sea flower (flou-'er). A sea anemone
or other related actiuozoan.

sea foam. 1. Foam of sea water.
2. Meerschaum.

sea fowl. Any bird habitually fre¬
quenting the sea, as an auk, gull, or
petrel.

sea'go'fng (se'go'ïng),
a. 1. Adapted for, orfor use in, sailing the open sea. 2. Seafaring. ^

sea gown. A short-sleeved gown or frock,formerly worn by mariners. Obs.
sea'-green^ a. Of a bluish green color,
sea gull. Any gull frequenting the sea.
sea hog. A porpoise,
sea horse. 1. A fabulous creature, half
horse and half fish, driven by sea gods.
2. a A walrus, h Any of various small
fishes, with head and fore part of the body
suggestive of a horse's head and neck,

sea king. ANorsepiratechief of royal blood, c.

SeeviKlNS, Sea Horse,-.b
! seal (sel), n. [AS. seolh.'] A marine aquatic carnivorouE

mammal, of various species, chiefly of the colder regions,hunted for its fur, hide, and oil. — v. i. To hunt seals.

Sea Cucumber.

Seal. (^)
seal, n. [OF. seel, fr. L. sigillum a little image, seal, dim.of signuni mur'k, sign.] 1. An impression made on wax,

a wafer, or other tenacioussubstance.also, that whicli bears
the impression. 2. Law. Any impression, device, or mark
given by statute law the effect of such a seal. 3. Stairpfor making an impressionin wax, etc. 4. That which seals
orsecures; pledge; guaranty; security. 5. Waxorawafer
placed on a letter, envelope, etc. — t;. i. 1. To affix a seal
to, or mark with a seal; authenticate; ratify. 2. To give
under, or as under, seal; grant authentically. 3. To fasten
with a seal. 4. To shut close ; confine • make fast; keep
secure or secret. 5. To determine irrevocably. 6. To close
up the chinks, crevices, etc., of, *^8 with plaster.— v. i.
To affix a seal. Obs.

sea legs. Legs enabling their owner to keep his balance
at sea. Sailoi's^ Cant.

seal'er (sel'er), One who seals; esp., U. S., an officer
wlio tests and certifies weights and measures.

seaFer. n. A mariner or a vessel engaged in hunting seals,
seal'er-y (-Ï), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz) A seal rookerv.
sea lettuce. Any seaweed of a certain genus, the green
fronds of which are sometimes eaten,

sea level. The level of the surface of the
.sea, esp. at its mean position, midway be¬
tween mean high and low
water.

sea'llke', a. Fit or likely
to keep the sea. Obs.

^

sea line. The sea horizon. '
sealing wax. A resinous
compound, plastic when
warm, used to seal let- ^
tars, documents, etc.

sea lion. Any of several \
large seals of the Pacific,

seal ring. A ring en¬
graved with a seal or with a similar device ; signet ring.

California Sea Lion.

Q^ire, verdure (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,«rianatlon» of Abbrevlntlons, Sljfns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word. + combined with, s CQuais.
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seal'Sklll' (sel'skTn'), n. The skiu* of a seal, esp. of one of
a certain species (the fur seal) after removal of the coarse
outer hair; also, a garment of it.

sea lungwort. A tíeshy plant of the borage family, of the
northern coasts of both hemispheres,

seam (sem), n. [AS. séam.'\ 1. The fold or line formed
by sewing together pieces of cloth, leather, etc. 2. Art of
sewing. Obs. <X' Dial. 3. A line of junction; joint; 8U<
ture. 4. GeoL A thin stratum. Of coal, etc., a bed. 5. A
line left by a cut or wound; scar.— v. /. 1. To form a
seam upon or of; sew together; unite. 2. To line ; scar.
— V. i. To become fissured or furrowed; crack open,

sea'—maid'(se'mad'ji A mermaid. Obs. or Scot.
sea'man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-mèn). A mariner; sailor; —
opp. tolandsiiuin.—-Syii. See sailoe.

sea'man-ship, n. The skill of a good seaman,
sea'mark' (se'markO, n. Any elevated object on laud
serving to guide mariners , a beacon, a landmark,

sea mew. A sea gull.
sea monster. Any large or extraordinary sea animal
seam'stress (sem'strgs), n. A woman whose occupation
is sewing; a needlewoman,

seam'y (sem'T), a. Having, containing, or showing seams,
esp. in the rough; hence, dubious; more or less disreputable.

Sé'anoe (sà'ans; sà'àns'), n. [F., fr. L. scdens., -eniis., p.
pr. of to sit.] 1. A session. 2. A meeting of spir¬
itualists to receive spirit communications,

sea'port' (se'porf ; 57), n. A port, haibor, or
town, on the seashore, or accessible to seagoing
vessels. [certain sharks, i

sea purse. The homy egg case of a skate or of ¡
sear (ser), n. [fr. F., fr. L. sera a grasp.] (fho
catch in a gunlock holding the hammer at cock
or half cock.

sear, sere (ser), a. [AS. séar."] Dried up;
withered ; — used esp. of vegetation,

sear, v. t. 1. To wither, dry up. 2. To burn
(the surface of) to dryness and hardness. 3. To
make callous or-unfeeling.— Syn. See scokch.

sea raven. A sculpin of the North Atlantic. Puree,
search (sürch), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. circareto go about, L.
circum., circa., around.] 1. To look over or through, in
order to find something; examine; explore. 2. To inquire
after, seek. 3. To probe; hence, to pierce or penetrate.
4. To examine; try; test. —Syn. Scrutinize, ransack.
— V. i. To seek; make inquiry or examination; investigate.
— 71. 1. Act or factof searching; quest; inquiry. 2. Careful
examination , investigation. 3. A searching party. Obs.
— Syn. Scrutiny, examination, exploration, research.—
search'er (súr'cher), n. — search'a-ble (sür'chd-bT), a.

8earch'lng,p. a. Exploring thoroughly; penetrating; keen.
— search'iag-ly, adv. — search'lng-ness, n.

searoh'Ught' (sürch'llf), n. An apparatus for projecting
a powerful beam of light of approximately parallel rays,
usually devised so that it can be swiveled about,

search warrant. Law. A warrant authorizing a search of
a house, etc., as for stolen goods,

sea robin. Any of several gurnards,
sea room. Room or space
at sea to maneuver safely,

sea'scape
(se'skap),
n. A pic¬
ture of a

sea scene,

sea ser¬

pent. A large marine animal more or
less resembling a serpent, often reported
to have been seen at sea, but never proven to exist,

sea'shore' (.«é'shór'; 57), n. The shore along the sea.
sea'slck' (-sïk'), a. Affected with seasickness,
sea'slck'ness, a. Nausea, prostration, etc., affecting per¬

sons on the water, as from pitching or rolling of the vessel.
sea'Slde' (se'sTd'), n. The seashore,
sea snake. 1. A sea serpent. 2. Any of numerous venom¬

ous aquatic snakes, mostly of moderate size, chiefly found
in the warmer parts of the Indian and Pacific Oceans,

sea'son (sé'z'n), n. [F. saisoy), properly, the sowing time,
fr, L. satio a sowing.] 1. One of the divisions of the
year, as spring, summer, autumn, and winter. 2. Any
period of the year set off, or conceived of as set off, as by
social or business activity, etc.; as, the theatrical seasoyi.

3. The suitable, fitting, or natural time or occasion. 4. A
while; e8p.,a relativelyshortperiod. 5. That which gives
relish; seasoniug. Obs. — r. i. 1. To prepare; fit. ObS.
2. Tofltoradaptforuseoragivencondition; as: aTohabit-
uate ; inure; specif., to acclimate, b To cure, as timber;
mature. 3. To render palatable; give zest or relish to; spice.
4 To moderate; temper. 5-To gratily; tickle,asthe palate.
Rare. 6. To imbue.—v.i. To become fit for use or adapted
to a condition, to become acclimated, cured, etc.
In season, a la good time, or sufficiently early; oppor¬
tunely. b la keeping with the season, c Lawfully to be
killed or taken, as game or fish,

sea'son-a-ble (se'z'n-u-uT), a. Occurring in good time; in
keeping with the seasoa or circumstances; timely. — sea'-
son-a-ble-ness, n. —sea'son-a-bly, adv.

sea'son-al (-<21), a. Of or peit. to a season or the seasone.
sea'son-lng, n. 1. Act or process by which anything is
seasoned. 2. That which is added, as to food, to give zest
or relish, as salt, spices, etc.; condiment,

sea squirt. A simple ascidian.
seat (set), n. [ME. sefe, of Scand. orig.] 1. The place,
part, or thing on which one sits; hence, anytliing made to
sit in or on. 2. Specif., buttocks ; gluteal region. 3. Loca¬
tion ; site ; residence. 4. A right to sit, sitting; also, place
of sitting. 5. Posture or way of sitting, as on horseback.

I', f. 1. To place on a sèat ; cause to sit. 2. To cause
to occupy a post, site, or situation ; station ; establish; fix.
3. To furnish with seats or sittings. 4. To fix on or as on
a firm seat or base. 6. To put a seat in ; repair the seat of.

BOa tangle. Any of various seaweeds or kelps,
sea urchin. Any of various echinoderms, esp. one of glo¬
bose form having a thin, brittle, spiny shell. [the sea. I

sea wall. Wallorembankmenttoresistencroachmentsofi
sea'wan (se'wdn) 1 w. [Narragansett Indian siívàn scat-
sea'want (-want)) tered, i. e., not strung.] See wampum.
sea'ward (-wèrd), a. Directed or situated toward the sea
sea'ward, sea'wards ( werdz), adv. Toward the sea.
sea'Way' (se'wà'), n. Naut. a A moderate or rough sea ;

— chiefly in in a seaway, b Headway of a vessel,
sea'weed', n. Any plant or plants growing in the sea.
sea'WOr'thy (sé'wfir'tbT), a. Fit for a sea voyage; able to
stand rough weather. — sea'wor'thl-ness (-tht-ngs). n.

se-ba'ceous (se-ba'shfis), a. [L. sebum tallow, grease.]
Physiol. Of, pert, to, or secreting, fat; like fat.

se'oant (sé'kánt), a. [L. secans^ -antis, p. pr. of iecarp to
cut.] Cutting; as, a jecanf line. — n. 1. Geoni. A lino
that outs another; esp., a straight line cutting a curve in
two or more points. See circle, Illust. 2. Trig. A riglit
line drawn from the center of a circle through one end of
a circular arc to a tangent drawn from the other end; the
ratio of this line to the radius of the_circle. Abbr. sec.

se-G6de' (sé-sed'), v. i.; -ced'ed (-sed'Sd); -cbd'iko. [L.
seccdere, secessum.'\ To withdraw from fellowship, com¬
munion, or association ; esp., to withdraw from a political
or religious body. — S6-oed'er (-sed'er), n.

se-ces'sion (-sSsh'wn), n. Act of seceding ; withdrawal;
specifically [often ca;>.], U. S., the withdrawal of a State
from the national Union, as that of 11 States in 1
se-ces'sion-isxn (-Tz'm), n. — se-ces'slon-lst,» ^ '^·

se-clude' (-klood'; 86), v. t.; -clud'ed (-klood'Sd); -clud •
ing. [L. sechidere, -clusuin.'\ To shut up apart from
others; withdraw into, or place in, solitude. — se-clud ta
(-kloÓd'Sd ; 86), p. a. — se-Clud'ed-nCSS, n.

se-clu'sion (-kloo'zhfin; 86), n. A secluding; secludea
state; separation. — Syn. Solitude, retirement, privacy,

se-olu'sive (-sïv), o. Tending to seclude ; secluding,
sec'ond (sgk'wnd), a. [F., fr. L. secnndus following, sec¬
ond, segyii to follow.] 1. Immediately after the
place or time; hence, occurring again; another; other.
2. Next to the first in value, power, dignity, rank, degree,
etc.; secondary; subordinate; inferior. 3. Of the same
kind as another; another, like a prototype ; as, a •^tco»
Caesar. 4. Helpful. Rare. — n. 1. One that is secon ^
2. One who attends another to support and aid him, -
in a duel; a backer; assistant. 3. One twelfth of an mc -
a line. 4. ^fusic. a The interval embracing two d'W®
degrees, b A tone at this interval. C The J
bination of two tones one second apart, d The second p
in a concerted piece; alto. —t. 1. To act as the sec
of; assist; support. 2. Pari. Practice. To support,
motion, by adding one's voice to that of the mover or p
poser. 3. To encourage; further, advance.

ale, senate, cáre, am, crccount, arm, ásk, sofó; eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
soft, connect; üse, ünite, urn, up, circtis, menii; fd^d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; teen,
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sec'ond (sSVwnd), 71. [F. ¿«co/it/e. See second, «.] The
satieth part of a minute of time or of angular measure,

geo'ond-a-ry (-iín-da-rT), «. l. Next below the first in im¬
portance , being in or of second place, origin, rank, degree,
stage, etc. 2. Eltc. In an induction coil or transformer,
designating the induced current or its circuit.— Syii. Sec¬
ond, second-rate, subordinate, inferior, — secondary school,
a high school or other school of similar grade. — n., pL
'RiEs(-rTz). 1. One in a subordinate place, a delegate ; dep¬
uty. 2. Zo'ól. Any of tlie iiuill feathers arising from a
bird's forearm. See bird, Illast. — sec'ond-a-ri-ly, adr.

8ec'ond-Class^ a. Belonging to a class next below the
first, best, or lilghest; inferior; second-rate.

B6C'ond-er (-«n-der), n. One who seconds or supports what
another attempts, affirms, moves, or proposes.

Bec'ond-liand'(-iínd-h3ndO»'i. 1. Not original or primary,
received from another; not new. 2. Of, pertaining to, or
dealing in, secondhand merchandise.

80c'ond-ly. adv. of second. See -ly.
BBC'ond-rate', a Of the second size, rank, quality, etc.
sec'ond-Sight', n. The power of discerning what is not
visible or of foreseeing events; clairvoyance.

86'cre-cy (Se'kre-sl), n.,- -ciBs (-sTz). [from secret.]1. Quality or state of being hidden; seclusion. privacy.2- Quality of being secretive; closeness.
8e'oret(8è'kr5t;2'i), ii. [F.,fr. L.íecrc/wí, p. p. aisecemere
to separate.] 1. Hidden; concealed. 2. a Inscrutable;
occult. 1) Withdrawn from general intercourse or notice;
secluded. 3. Faithfulnoa secret; secretive; close. Rare.
Syn. Disguised, unknown, private, privy; insidious,stealthy, furtive, sly. — Secret, covert, clandestine, sur¬
reptitious, underhand. secret is the general term forwhat is hidden or concealed; that is covert which is not
open or avowed; as^ a secret passage ; a covert glance. That
13 clandestine which is secretly conducted, usually withevil intent; underhand and. to a less degree, surreptitiousemphasize the idea of stealth or craft; as, a clandestine mar¬
riage ; a .lurreptilious look ; underhand dealings.
— 11. 1. Somethingstudiously concealed. 2. An undiscov¬
ered or unexplained thing; a mystery. 3. The key to thesolution of something; hidden cause or explanation. 4. Se¬
crecy. /ia/e.exc. in: in secret,ma private place; in secrecy.

Seo're-ta-ry(sSk'rS-ta-rT), n.; pi. -taribs (-rTz). [LL. secre-thrius^ orig., a confidant, fr. L. secretum a secret.] 1. Aconfidant. Obs. 2. One who attends to orders, letters, etc.,for an organization ~ '

sec'tile (sSk'tTl), a. [L. sectihs, fr. secare, sectum, to cut.jCapable of being cut or severed smoothly by the knife,
sec'tion (-shttii), n. [L. sectio, ir. secare, sectum, to cut.]1. Act of cutting; separation by cutting. 2. A part cut
off or separated, or so conceived of; division, portion .slice; as : a A distinct portion of a writing, subdivision, asof a chapter , division ; paragraph ; hence, the character §,often used to mark a division, b A distinct part of a
country, people, community, class, etc. c One of the por¬tions, of one square mile each, into which the public laudsof tlie United States are divided ; l-3Uth part of a town¬
ship. a. Railroads. In a sleeping car, a division includingboth an upper and a lower berth. 3. The description or
representation of anything as it would
appear if cut through by a plane,

sec'tion-al (-al), «. 1. Of or pert, to a '
section or district; local. 2. Consisting
of sections; divisible into sections,

sec'tlon-al-ism (-Tz'm), n. Devotion to
local interests ; sectional feeling, preju¬
dice, etc. U. S.

sec'tor (sSk'ter ; -t6r), n. [L., prop., a
cutter.] 1. Geom. The figure bounded „

by two radii and the included arc of a caSnon a 1 omcircle, or the portion of a sphere gener- gitudmal:'/Pruns-ated by the revolution of such a figure verse : c Ilorizon-
about any diameterof the circle of which
it isa part. 2. An instrument, consisting of two rulers
connected at one end by a joint, for plotting, etc.

sec'U-lar (-fi-ldr), a. [fr. OF., fr L. saecuians, fr.saeciilum
a race, age, the world.] 1. Coming or observed once in an
age or a óentury. 2. Of or pert, to the progress of ages or a
long period : aged. 3. Of or pert, to this world or things not
religious, spiritual, or holy; temporal; worldly. 4. Reel.
Not bound by monastic vows orrules.— Syn. See earthly.
— w. a A secular ecclesiastic, as a parish priest. bA
layman. —lar-ly, adv. — sec'u-lar'l-ty (-lar't-tT), n.

seo'u-lar-ism (-Tz'm), 71. 1. State or quality of being sec¬
ular ; secular spirit. 2- Tenetsor principlesof secularists.

seo'U-lar-lst, n. One who theoretically rejects every form
of religious faith and worship; also, one who opposeschurch
intervention in education and other civil affairs,

sec'u-lar-ize (sSk'ti-ldr-iz), r. t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'iNO. Torender secular ; as : a To free from monastic vows or rules,
b To transfer from ecclesiastical to temporal use. c To make
worldly. — sec'U-lar-1-Za'tÍon (-T-za'shiín ; -ï-zà'-), n.

or an individual. 3. An officer of
state whose duty is to superintend and manage the affairs jof a particular department. 4. A piece of furniture with | se-cure' (se-kur'), a. [L. seci/rus; se- without + euro care.]conveniences for writing, etc.; au escritoire. — sec're-ta'- ^ - -- _ . .ri-al (sSk're-ta'rT ál; 3), a. — Bec're-ta-ry-8illp^ n.

secretary bird, [from its crest, whicli suggests a bunchof quill pens stuck behind the
ear.] A large African bird,which feeds largely on reptiles,

se-orete' (se-kretn. V. t.;
^ret'ed (-kréL'éJ); cret'ing.[L. secretas separated,
secret, hidden, p. p. of
secernere. See sbcrbt,]1- To keep secret or hid¬
den; esp.,tohide; conceal.
2. Physiol. To separate,
elaborate,and emit as a se¬
cretion. — Syn, Bee hide.

Secret-false', a. Secretlyfaithless. Rare.
Bfrcre'tlon (-kre'shlin), n.X. Act or process of secreting.
se-ore'tlye (-tTv), a. Tending to keep secret; characterizedby, or disposed to, secrecy. — se-cre'tlve-ness, tí.se cret-ly, adv. in a secret maimer,

se-cre'to-ry (se-kr5'to-vT), a. Physiol. Secreting ; pert. to.or promoting, secretion. — n. A secretory organ,sect (sSkt), n. [b. secta, fr. séquito follow.] Those at¬tached to a certain opinion or set of opinions, or those fol¬
lowing a particular leader; a following; as: a A party; fac¬tion. b In religion, those holding to a particular creed orpractice; a religiousdenomination.

ssc-ta'rf-an (sSk-tS'rT-ftn ; 3), a. ' Of or pert, to a sect, orects; characteristic of one devotedly attached to a sect.
uTiin' ^ — sec-ta'rl-an-lsm (-Tz'm), n.w ta-ry(sgk't7i-rï), n.; pi. -hies (-rTz). A sectarian; mem-
y®!* or adherent of a sect, esp. of a dissenting sect.

Secretary Bird.
2. That which is secreted

1. Free from fear, care, or anxiety . confident. 2- Over¬
confident; careless. 3. Confident in opinion; certain; sure.
4. Not exposed to danger, safe. 5. Free from uncertainty;assured ; sure. —Syn, See safe.—i-. i.; -cured' (-kurd');-cur'ing. 1.Tofreefromcareoranxiety. Ohs. 2.Toguard;
protect; make safe. 3. To put beyond hazard of losing, as¬
sure ; insure. 4. To make fast; close or confine effectually.6. To get; acquire certainly. — se-cure'ly, adv.

se-cu'rl-ty (-ku'rT-tT), n.: pi. -ties (-ttz). 1. Condition or
quality of being secure. confidence of power or safety ; as¬
surance ; certainty; safety. 2. That wliich secures or
makes safe; protection; defense; as: a Something given
or pledged to make certain the fulfi'lment of an obligation,
the payment of a debt, etc.; surety ; pledge, b One who
becomes surety for another. 3. An evidence of debt or
of property, as a bond, stock certificate, etc. —Syn. PrO'
tection, defense, guard, shelter,
safety; ease, bail

se-dan' (-dSn'), n., or sedan
chair, [said to be named from
Sedan, in France.] A portable
chair or covered vehicle for car¬

rying a single person, usually
borne on poles by two men.

so-date' (-dSf), a. [L. sedaius,
p. p. oi sedare., sedatunu to allay,
calm.] Undisturbed by
passion or caprice ; com¬
posed; staid. — Syn. Set¬
tled, quiet, tranquil, still, se¬
rene, unruffled, sober, serious.
See decorous. — se-date'ly,
adv. — se-date'ness, n. Sedan,

sed'a-tive (sSd'd-tTv), a. Tending to tranquiliza; Med..
soothing; assuaging. — n. A sedative agent or remedy.

• K = oU in G. ich, ach (50]; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.V atiatluutt of Abbreviatlous, blgac», etc.| yrcveua VocAbulary* 1| Foreign Word, uouiblned with. = eguultt.
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flOd'en-ta-ry (sSd'ín-ta-rï), a. [L. sedentarius., fr. sedere to
Bit.] 1. Stationary j settled. 2. Accustomed to sit much
or long. 3. Inactive, also, calm Í tranquil. Rare. 4. Char¬
acterized by or requiring much sitting; — opp. to active.
— sed'en-ta-ri-ly (-rï-lï), adv. — sed'en-ta-ri-ness, n.

sedge (s6j), n. [AS. secg.'] Any of various grasslike herbs,
growing in dense tufts in marshes. — sedg'y (sSj'ï), a.

sedged (sSjd), a. Made of, or covered with, sedge,
sed^-ment (sSd'ï-mènt), n. [fr. F., fr. L. sedimenium a set¬
tling, sedere to sit.] 1. The matter which settles to the bot¬
tom from a liquid; settlings; lees, dregs. 2. Geol. Material
deposited, as by water.

nedT-men'ta-ry (-tò-rl), a. Also sedl-men'tal (-mSn'-
tul), a. Of, pert, to, or containing, sediment,
sedimentary rocks, Geol., rocks formed of sediment, as : Í1)
Conglomerate, sandstone, and shale, formed of fragments
of other rock transported from their sources and deposited.

Rocks formed by simple precipitation from solution, as
rock salt, or of secretions of organisms, as most limestone.

sedT-men-ta'tion (-mSu-ta'shl^n), n. Deposition of sedi¬
ment.

se-dFtion (sè-dTsh'un), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. seditio, orig., a
going aside.] 1. A revolt; rebellion. Rare. 2 Conduct
tending to treason, but without an overt act; excitement of
discontent against the government, or of resistance to law.

se-di'tious (-us), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, of the nature of,
or tending to excite, sedition. 2. Inclined to, or guilty
of, sedition^— se-dFtlous-ly, adv

se-duce' {-dus'),v. t.; -ducbd' (-dust'); -duc'ing (-dusTng).
[L. seducere., seductuin ; se- aside + ducere to lead.] 1. To
lead aside or astray, esp. from the patii of duty ; entice to
evil; corrupt. 2. To induce to surrender chastity. —Syii.
Tempt, mislead, decoy, inveigle. See allure. — se-duce'-
ment, n. se-duc'er. n. — se-duc'i-ble (-T-bT). a.

S6-dUC'tlon (-duk'shiin), n. 1. Act of seducing. 2. That
which seduces, or is adapted to seduce; allurement.

se-dUC'tlve (-tïv), a. Tending to seduce : alluring . tempt¬
ing. — se duc'tive-ly, adv. — se-duc'tive-ness. n.

se-du'll-ty (-du'lT-tï), «. Sedulous quality or state. Rare.
sed'U-lous (sSd/u-l/is). a. [L. sediilusy fr. sedulo busily?
zealously.] Diligent in application or pursuit; constant
and persevering in endeavors to effect an object. —Syn.
Assiduous, unremitting, untiring, unwearied. See busy.
— sed'u-lous-ly, adr. — sed'u-lous-ness, n.

SS'dain (se'dum), n. [L. sedum houseleek.] Bot. Any of
an immense genus of herbs {Sednni) having fleshy, often
tufted, stems, and cymose yellow, white, or pink flowers.
Most of them are called stonecrop.

oee (sé), n. [OF. «/é, .?iVd,fr. L. .çedérc tosit.] 1. A seat;
esp., a throne. Obs. 2- EccL The seat or center of the
authorityof a bishop; hence, the rank, office, authority, etc.,
of a bishop (in the case of Rome, the Pope or papal court),

see, V. t. ; pret. saw(s8) ; p.p. seen (sen); p.pr. dcrb. n. see'-
ino. [AS. .íéon.] 1. To perceive with the eye; behold; view.
2. To perceive mentally; observe ; discern ; comprehend.
3. To take care or heed : bring about; make sure. 4. To
escort; wait upon. 6. To have an interview with ; visit.
6. To receive a call from ; receive. 7. To have knowledge
or experience of. 8- To learn by observation or experience.
Syn, See, look. To see is to perceive with the eyes, with
or without voluntary attention; to look, which always im¬
plies volition, is to direct the eyes in order to see.
— t. 1. To have or use the sense of sight. 2- Tohave
intellectual sight; know; discern. 3 To be attentive; take
care. —usually with fo. 4. To look. exc. as impera¬
tive or interjection : I^ook ! behold I

seed (sed), n.;pl. seed or seeds (sedz).
(See plural.) [AS smd^ fr saxoan
to sow.] 1. a A fertilized and
ripenedovule which may develop by \J|V
germination, b Popularly, any small
seedlike fruit; as, dandelion seed; ggg^ ©fViolet
grass iccd, etc. 2 Any prop-'enlarced. B Same in
agative portion of a plant, including ^'ertical Section: cCot-
true aeeds, seedlike fruits, tubers, ylcdom'-callypocotyl:
bulbs,etc 3.PA.v«W. Semen. 4.Prog- ^* H.lum
eny; descendants. 5. Race; generation 6. That from
which anything springs; source.—• v. f. 1. To sprinkle
with or as with seed; sow. 2- To extract the seeds from.
— u. I. 1. ToBOwseed; plant. 2 To shed the seed. 3. To
produce seed. — seed'er (sSd'er), n.

soed bud. Bòt. a The ovule, b The plumule,
seed'l-neas (-t-nSs) n., seed'less, a. See -nbss, -lbsb.

seedling (sèd'ITng), n. 1. Hort. A plant growilírom seed.
2. Forestry. Any young tree under three
feet in height. \

seed'ness, n. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. Ac¬
tion of sowing, or state of being sown.
2. Seedtime.

seeds'man (sedz'man), n.; j)l. -men
(•mSn). 1. A sower. 2. Dealer in seeds,

seed'tlme^ (sed'tim'), n. Season for sowing,
seed'y (sed'I), a. ; seed'i-er (-I-er); -i-est.
1. Abounding with seeds; bearing seeds;
having run to seed. 2. Shabby; also, spir¬
itless. Colloq.

see'ing, n. Sight; vision.
see'ing, co?y. (orig. a p. pr.). In view
of the fact (that); since; because,

seek (sek), v. t.; pret. ct* p. p. sought '
{fiòty, p.pr.dc vb.n. seek'ing. [AS. w-
ca7i, secean.l 1. Togo iu search of; look
for. 2. To inquire for; ask for; also,
Obs., to beseech; entreat. 3. To try to
acquire or gain ; aim at. 4. To try to
reach or come to; goto. 5. Totry; at¬
tempt;—with an infinitive. 6. Tosearch;
explore. — v. i. 1. To make search or
inquiry. 2. To go or resort; apply; — geedliné 1 Primsrv
with to or unto. Obs. — seek'er, n. Hoot f a Rootkt! S

seol(Bél), r. Í. [V. siller, cUler.U.cilsm Hoot Hair.; 4 Hy.
eyelash, L. ciliunx.'] To shut or close pocotyl
(the eyes); bUnd,—orig. a term of "
falconry.

seem (sem), i. [of Scand. origin.] 1. To look to be, ap¬
pear. 2. To appear to exist or be;—chiefly in "there
seems; " as, there seexns no need of going. 3. To appear
to one's own mind; as, I seexn to hear voices. — seem'er, n,
Syn. Seem, look, appear may imply opposition to what is,
or may merely emphasize the idea of show or semblance.
Seem is the most general; that appears which is thought
of as presenting itself to view; look suggests most defi¬
nitely appeai-ance to the eye.

seem'ing, p. a. - Having a semblance; apparent; osten¬
sible. — 71. Appearance; semblance. — seem'ing-ly,

seem'ly (sem'lT), a. ; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. [of Scand.
origin,] Suited to the object, occasion, purpose, or char¬
acter. — Syn. Becoming, fit, fitting, suitable, proper, ap¬
propriate, congruous, meet, decent, decorous, — adv. Be¬
comingly. — seemli-ness (-lT-n5s). 7i.

seep (sepj, V. i. [AS. sxpian to take in moisture.] To ooze;
percolate slowly. Scot., Dial. Eng., <(: L'. S.

seep'age (septj), n. Act or process of seeping; oozinf.
also, seeping fluid, Scot., Dial. Eng., tt* U. S.

se'er (se'er ser), w. 1. One that sees. 2. (^Jron. ser, se •
er). One who foresees or foretells events ; prophet.

seer'suok'er (ser'sQk'er), n. [Pers. sbxr o sliakkor a kind
of silk cloth, lit., milk and sugar.] A light linen, or cotton,
fabric usually striped and puckered,

see'saw' (se'sS'), n. [reduplication of saw, to express the
alternate motion to and fro.] 1. A children's pastime in
which they move up and down on opposite ends
anced plank ; also, the plank so used. 2- A back and fortn
or reciprocating motion. — a. Moving up and down or to
and fro. — v. i. (t t. To move up and down or to and iro.

seethe (seth), v. t. d-i. //uW. seethed (sétbd); p.p. seethed,
A'oxr R. sod'den (sbd^n); p. pr. & vb. n. sbbth^ing. [Ah-
séoSan."] To decoct or prepare for food in hot liquid; bou.

seg'ment (sSg'mgnt), n. [L. segmentum, fr. secare to c.it,
cutoff] 1. Any of the parts into which a body natural!)
separates or is divided ; part cut off ; a section ; portion.
2 Geom a A part cut off from a figure by a line '
esp , that part of a circular area cutoff by a chord. '
cle, Tlliist. b The part of a sphere cut off by a
eluded between two parallel planes.—v.t.d i.
rate into segments. — seg-men'tal (sSg-mSn'tál; seg in^ '
trfi),seg'men-ta-ry(B6g'mén-tá-rT),a.—men'tal-iy, •

seg'men-ta'tlon (sSg'mSn-ta'sbiin), n. Act 9^ P'"?® f _

dividing into segments; state of being so divided, P»
Biol., formation of many cells from a single cell,

seg're-gate (sSg're-gSt), a. [L. segregatus,p. p- of
of/i'e to separate.] Set apart; separate; «ff
V. t.: gat'ed (-gat'Sd); -gat'ing. To separate
from others or from the main body ; set «

ga'tíon (-gñ'shan), n. — seg're-ga-tlve (sgg^re-ga-ti \ j, •
ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofa; eve, event, íínd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old,
86ft, connect; use, ünite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, ftfbt; out, oil; chair; gro • sing, ujk; t«eu,
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gdlgn'lor (sen'ySr), n. [OF. seignor^ fr. L. iemor elder.] A
lord: geutlemau; esp., the lord of a luauor.

seign'lor-age (-aj), n. Something claimed or taken by sov¬
ereign prerogative, as a charge on bullion brought to a mint
to be coined; the did'erence between the cost of a mass of
bullion and the value as money.of the pieces coined from it.
selgn'ior-y (-Ï), n.; pL -ioribs (-ïz). Power, authority, or
jurisdiction of a seignior ; lordship ; dominion ; domain,

seine (san; sen), n. [AS. segue, fr. L. sagena, Gr. o·a·yjji'íj.]
Fishing. A large net, one edge provided with sinkers and
the other with rioats. — r. t. (X* i. To fish with a seine,

seise (sez), r. f. Var. of seize. Obs. or Archaic, exc. Law.
sei'sin (se'zTn), n. Possession. Var. of seizin.
seis'mlc (sis'mTk; siz'-) I a. Also seis'mal (-mfil). [Gr.
Sels'ml-cal (-mï-kal) 1 o-eitr/ao? earthquake, aeitnv to
shake.] Of, pertaining to, or caused by, an earthquake,

sels'ino- (sis'mè-; siz'mo-). Combining form from Greek
(Tíio-Moç, earthquake.

sels'mo-gram (-mi-grám), n. \_seismo-■^· •gram.'\ Record
of an earth tremor made by a seismograph,

seis'mo-grap)! (-gràf), n. \seismo- -j- 'graph."]
All apparatus to register the shocks and undu-
latory motions of earthquakes. — seis'mo-
graphic (-griíí'Tk), a. — seis-mog^ra-
phy (sis-m5g'ra-fT ; siz-), n.

seis-mol'o-gy (-mSl'S-jT), n. [seísmo-
•logy.] The science of earthquakes
and attendant phenomena. — aels-
mol'o-glst (-jïst), n.

seis-mom'e-tor (-mOm'e-ter), n.
[iiiamo- -}- -meter.] Physics.
An instrument for measuring
thedirection, duration,and
force of earthquakes,

seize (sez), V.
t. ; seized

(sezd); sbiz'-
inq. [fr. OF.,
fr. LL. sa¬

dré.] X.Law.
Grig., to put
in possession,
later, to put
into seizin SeiBinograph. Weight (1) is hung by Wires í2)
(of);— chieflv Strut (3) so as to have a free lateral swing on
inHipmaaiu/ U 0® " Yoke Piece (4) has pivoted to it aincnepassive, i^ever (.5). of which the short end rests against
In this sense l, and the long end bears a stylus. During an
Sdlse is the eartluiuake l remains steady, so that the move-
commoner of 4 cause oscillations of .I, which arc re-
spelling 2 To smoked surface of a Drum i(h.
take possession of by force. 3. To lay hold of suddenly or
forcibly; to take by force or by legal process; reach and
grasp ; clutch. 4. To grasp with theraind. —Syn. Catch,
snatch, apprehend, arrest, take, capture.—v. i. To take,
or take possession, suddenly or forcibly; grasp ; clutch ; —
with on or xtpon. — selz'a-ble (-d-b'l), a. —seiZ'er, n.

seFzln, or, more commonly, sel'sln (se'zTn), n. [fr. F.]
iaitJ.Orig., possession; later, possession of a freehold estate.

BOlz'lng (sèz'Tng), p. pr. <& vb. n. of seize. Hence: n.
Naut. Act of fastening together or lashing with small
stuff; also, the cord or lashing, generally tarred, so used.

8el'zur8(8è'zhur),n. 1. Actof seizing; state of being seized.
2. A sudden attack, as of a disease ; a fit.

86'lah (sè'Ià), 71. [Heb. se/àh.] In the Bible, a word of
unknown meaning occurring often in the Psalms.

BOrdom (sgl'dftm), adr. [AS. .uddan, seldoii, seld7im.]
Rarely; notoften. — ff. Rare ; infrequent. Obs. or Archaic.

86-lect'(se-lSkf), a. [L. selectu.s, \i. pr. of .W/r/erfi to se¬
lect ; se- aside -j- tegere to gather.] 1. Taken from a num¬
ber of like or analogous kind by preference ; hence, of spe¬
cial excellence; choice; exclusive. 2. Nice in choosing.

elect, exclusive. That is select which is
of discriminating choice; elect often impliesad-
^ select or inner circle ; exclusive suggests fas-

"'Ousness or (often) snobbishness of a clique or coterie.
To take by preference ; cull.— Syn. See choose.

"• 1- A selecting; state of being
acted. 2. Thing selected ; collection of things oho.sen.

Pb (-tïv), a. Of, pert, to, or marked by, selection,
pi! P (-ISkt'mii.n), n.: pi. -men (-m?n). In New

" (®*eept in Rhode Island) one of a board of town
_ cers, chosen annually, to transact the town's business.

(87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN ; yet; zh
Pianatiuns of Abbreviations, tslsus, etc., preceae Vocabulary. il

se-leo'tOI (se-lSk'ter), n. One that selects.
Se-le'ne, Se-le'na (sS-lé'ué; -nú), n. [Gr. fr
<reÁtjrr¡ moon.] Gr. Reiig. The goddess of the moon,—
merged in Artemis and Hecate. See Endymion.

se-le'ni-um (sè-le'uï-um), n. [Gr. o-eArjvTj the moon; —
from its chemical analogy to telluriuin (fr. L. tellus the
earth).] Chem. A uouiuetallic element, resembling sul¬
phur and tellurium cliemically. Symbol, Se ; at. wt., 79.2.

seX'e-nog'ra-phy (sel'è-ubg'rd-fï), n. [Gr. aehgvri the
moon -j- -graphy.] The science of the physical features
of the moon.— sel'e-nog'ra-plier (-fer), n. — se-le'no-
grapb'lc (sè-lé'nó-grSf'ïk), a.

sell (sSlf), a. [AS. selj", seal/, sylf.] 1. Same; very; iden¬
tical. Archaic, exc.'lu sel/sanie. 2. Having its own or a
single nature or character, as in color, composition, etc.
— n.; selves (sSlvz). 1. An individual considered as
an identical person; a being regarded as having person¬
ality. 2. Personal interest or advantage; selfishness.
3- The identity of anything considered abstractly.

self-. The noun self used as a prefix to denote: 1. Tbe agent
that of itself acts in a manner denoted or implied by tho
added word, or that wiiich of itself lias or embodies a qual¬
ity or state, implied by the added word.
Examples: self-assumed, assumed by one's self; self-begotten,

begotten of one's self ; self-uniform, uniform in or of itself.
2. a That which is directly or indirectly the object of the
action implied by the added word; thing affected by the
action.
Examples: self-approving, approving one's self ; self-abne¬

gation, abnegation of self ; self-reproof, reproof oí one's own
self ; self-inflicted, infiicted on one's self,
b That which as to itself has a certain attitude, relation,
or the like, or is in a certain state.
Examples : self-consistent, consistent with itself; self-tatis-

satisfied in respect of one's self, etc.
sell^-a-base'ment, n. See self-, 2 a.
self-a-buse', n. 1. Abuse of one's self, or of one's powers
or faculties. 2. Self-deception. Obs.

self''-acting, a. Acting of itself; automatic.
selt'-af-falTS', n. pi. One's own affairs. Obs.
self'-as-ser'tion, u. Assertion of one's individuality: in¬
sistence on one's claims or rights. — Bell''-aB-ser'tlve, a.

soli'—boun'ty, n. Inherent kindness and benevolence. Obi.
self'-Oliar'l-ty, n. Charity towards one's self. Obs.
sell'-col'ored, or -col'onred, a. Of a single color,
self'-com-mand', w. Self-control. [cy, «.i
self'-com-pla'cent, «. Self-satisfied. —-com-pla'cen-l
self-con-celt', n. An overweening opinion of one's own
powers, merits, etc.—seli'-con-celt'ed, a.

self'-con'il-dence, n. A being confident of one's own
strength or powers. —self'-COn'íl-deRt,a. dent-ly,adv.
Syn, Self-confidence may be used in either a good or a
bad sense; self-reliance in a good sense only,

self—con'sclons, a. 1. Conscious of one's acts or states
as belonging to, or originating in, one's self. 2. Conscious
of one's self as an object of the observation of others. —
self-con'sclous-ly. adv. —self-con'sclous-ness, n.

self—COn-tained', a. 1. Reserved; not communicative.
2. Showing self-control or self-command,

self-con'tra-dic'tion, «. See self-, 2 a. —dlc'to-ry, o.
self—con-trol', n. Control of one's self; self-command.
self-OOV'ered, o. Prob. misprint for " self-discovered."
self-de-iense', or -de-fence', n. Act of defending one's
own person,property,or reputation.—self—de-fen'siye,«.

self—de-ni'al, n. Denial of one's self or one's own desires,
self—de-rlved', a. Derived from itself or one's self,
self—de-vo'tlon, n. Self-sacrifice. — —de-vo'Uon-al, a.
self-dls-trust', n. "Want of confidence in one's self,
self-en-deared', a. Self-loving. Rare.
self-es-teem', n. Self-respect; also, self-conceit,
self-ev'l-dent, a. Evident without proof or reasoning.

— self-ev'i-dent-ly, adv. — self-ev'i-dence, n.
self —ex-am'l-na'tlon, n. Examination into one's own
state, conduct, and motives; introspection,

self-es-lst'ent, a. Existing, as God, of or by himself, in¬
dependent of any other being or cause. es-lst'ence, n.

self-for-get'ful, a. See self-, 2 a.
self-glo'ri-fi-oa'tlon, n. See self-, 2 a.
self-gOV'ern-ment, n. 1. Self-control. 2. Government
by joint action of the people constituting a civil body ; also,
state of being so govenied; democracy. gov'ern-lng, a.

self-grafi-tl-ca'Uoni n. See self-, 2 a.
= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Forelffn Word. + combined with. = euuals.
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Bell'-lieal^(s81f'hèl'),n. 1. A blue-flowered European mint,
formerly aupposed to have healiug properties. 2. Auy of
several other plauts with like reputatiou.

seli^-lm-por'tant, a. See self-, 2 b.
self'—In-duc'Üon, n. Elec. induction of an electromotive
force in a circuit by a varying current in the same circuit.

Sell''-'ill-dul'gent, a. Indulging one's appetites, desires,
etc. — seli'-ln-dul'gence, n,

sell^—In'ter-est, n. Private interest,
self—In-volved', a. Having involved one's self; also, self-
centered.

seIi'Ish(861'fT8h), a. Caring unduly for one's self; putting
one's own comfort, advantage, etc., before that of others;
due to selfishness. — selflsh-ly, adv. — solí'lsll-liess, n.

sell'—knowl'edgOi n. Knowledge of one's self,
sell'—love', n. Love of one's self; tendency to seek one's
own happiness, benefit, or advantage. —self—lov'lng, a.

sell'—made', a. Having risen from poverty or obscurity
unaided, esp. without pecuniary aid.

sell'-mov'ing, a. See self-, 2 a.
self'-mur'der, n. Suicide. —sell'-mur'der-er, n.
sell'—O-pln'lon, n. Opinion, esp. high opinion, of one's self;
self-conceit. — seli'-o-pin'ion-at'ed, -o-pin'loned, a.

sell'-per-plesed', o. Perplexed by doubts origiuatiug in
one's own mind.

seli'-plt'y, n. Pity of one's self.
seli'-pos-sessed', a. Having or exhibiting control or com¬

mand over one's powers ; composed in mind, manner, etc.;
calm. — self'-pos-ses'sioil, TO.

sell'-pres'er-va'tion, to. See self-, 2 a.
sell'-prof'it, TO. One's own profit; self-interest,
self-pro pelled', a.,-pro-pel'ling, a. See self-, 1,2 a
sell'-re-cord'ing, a. See self-, 2 a.
seli'-reg'is-ter-mg, a. Registering automatically,
sell'-reg'u-lafing, a. See self-, 2 a.
sell'—re-U'ance, to. Reliance on one's own powers or judg¬
ment. — Syn. See self-confidence. — self—re-ll'ant, a.

seli'-re-proach', to. Reproaching or censure of one's self.
self-re-proVlng (-re-proov'Tng), TO. Self-reproach,
self—re-spect', to. Respect for one's self; laudable self-
esteem. — sell'-re-apect'lng, a.

seH'-re-stralnf, to. See self-, 2 a.
sell'-rlght'eous (-rï'chSs), a. Righteous in one's own es¬
teem; Pharisaical. — self—rlght'eous-ness, TO.

self—sac'rl-flce, TO. Sacrificing of one's self crone's interest.
selfsame' (sSlf'sam'), a. Precisely the same ; identical,
sell'-sat'is-iled, a. Satisfied with one's self or one's ac¬

tions, etc.; self-complacent. —self—sat'ls-fac'tion, to.
self—scorn', to. Scorn of one's self or of one's acts, etc.
self—seek'er, to. One who seeks only, or unduly, his own in¬
terest, advantage, or pleasure. — self-seek'lng, a. (& n.

self-slaugh'ter, to. Suicide.
self—sown', a. Sown or disseminated spontaneously, or
by other than human agencies, as by wind, birds, etc.

self-styled', a. Styled or called by one's self; soi-disant.
sell'-SUf-ti'clent (-sii-fTsh'gnt), a. 1. Sufficient in or for
one's self or itself; able to satisfy or meet one's own
needsoraims. 2. Having an overweening self-confidence;
haughty ; overbearing. —self'-SUf-ü'Clen-oy, n.

sell'-suf-flc'ing, a. Sufficing for one's self or for itself.
self-Will', TO. One's own will, esp. when opposed to that
of others; obstinacy. — self—willed', a.

self-wrong', «. Wrong done to one's self.
Sel-Jnk' (sSl-jook'), TO. A member of a Turkish dynasty
which ruled over a great part of western Asia in the lltli
and 12th centuries. — Sel-juk', Sel-juk'l-an (-T-Sn), a.

sell (sSl), V. i.; pret. & p. sold (sold); p. pr. <t* vb. n.
sell'ino. [AS. sellan, syllan, to give, to deliver."] 1. To
transfer (property) for a consideration; dispose of in return
for something. 2. To make a matter of bargain and sale,
esp. in breach of duty, trust, or the like; betray.
Syn. TosbllIs to transfer to another for a price, usually
in money; barter implies an exchange of commodities;
vend applies chiefly to the selling of warés, merchandise,
or other small articles; trade, often synonymous with
barter, suggests esp. the exchange of oneyiartieular objectfor another; it also applies to trafficking in general.
•—V.Í. 1. To practice selling commodities. 2. Tobesold.
—TO. Imposition; cheat; hoax. Colloq.—sell'er (sSl'er), to.

Selfzer (sSlt'ser), n., or Seltzer water. An effervescing
mineralwaterfromNiederBelters, in Wiesbaden, Germany;
also, an artificially carbonated water imitating it.

ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, arm, ask, soin; «ve, ^
Buft, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menU; foe
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sel'vage ) (sSI'vgj), n. yel/+ edge, i. e., its own propersel'vedge ( edge.] The edge or An edge of a woven fabric,

SO formed as to prevent raveling,
selves (selvz), 71., pi. of self.
sem'a-phore (sSm'á-for; 57),«. [Gr. o-^/xaasign-f.^Aori.lA signal telegraph ; apparatus for signaling by the disposi-
. tion of lanterns, flags, oscillating arms, etc. phofic, a.sem'bla-ble (-bld-b'l), a. [F., fr. sembler to seem, resem¬
ble, L. iiwufarc, ímiífore.] Archaic. 1. Like;alike. 2.Ap¬
parent; seeming. — n. Likeness. — sem'blk-bly, adv.Sem'blaiice (-blííus), TO. [F.] 1. image; likeness; form,
2. Seeming; appearance ; outward show. 3. Likeness;
resemblance ; similarity. — Syn. See resemblance.

sem'bla-tive (-bló-tïv), a. Resembling. Obs.
Sem'e-le (sSm'é-lè), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^e^xArj.] Gr. Myth.
An earth goddess, daughter of Cadmus and mother of Di¬
onysus by Zeus. Zeus having promised her whatsoever slie
should ask, she begged to behold him in his splendor, ami
was destroyed by his lightnings,

se'men (se'mSn), TO. / L. pi. semina (sgmT-nà). [L.] 1. A
seed. Obs. 2. Physiol. The fecundating fluid produced in
tlie male reproductive organs; seed; sperm,

se-mes'ter (sé-mSs'ter), n. [G., fr. L. semestris half-yearly;
sex six + vieyisU month.] A period of six months; hence,
either of the two terms into which the period of instruction
is divided in many colleges, universities, etc.

sem'i-(sSm'T-). {L. semi-.'] A prefix denoting/ia//or, some¬
times, partly, imperfectly; as, iewifannual, half-ye&tly;
íemítransparent, partly or imperfectly transparent,

sem'l-breve' Gbrèv'), 71. A note having half the time value
of the breve; — now usually called a whole note. See notb.

sem'l-clr'cle (-sür'k'l), to. A half circle. — sem'l-clr'CQ-
lar (-sür'kú-ldr), a. — Bem'l-cir'cled (-sür'k'ld), a.

sem'i-cir-ciim'ler-ence (-ser-kum'fer-Sus), to. Half of a
circumference.

sem'l-clv'Mlzed (-sTvT-Hzd), a. Partially civilized.
seni'l-co'lon(s6m'T-kò'15n),TO. Punctuation. Themark[;]
indicating a separation between parts or members of a Ben-
tence more distinct than that marked by a comma.

Sem'i-de-tached'("de-tScht'), a. Half detached ; —used
of either of two houses built together with a party wall.

Bem'I-dl-am'e-ter (-dí-atn'è-tèr),TO. A radius,
aem'l-flu'ld (-floo'Td; 8C), a. Imperfectly fluid; very vis¬
cous, but not solid. —n. A semifluid substance,

sem'l-liq'uid, a. cC* to. See semi-.
sem'l-lu'nar (-lu'ndr), a. Shaped like a half moon,
sem'i-month'ly (-munth'IT), a. Coming or made twice in

a month. — «. Something done or made every half month,
esp. such a periodical. — sem'l-month'Iy, adv.

som'l-nal (sSm'T-nííl), a. [L. seminalis, fr. semen seed.]
1. Pert, to, containing, or consisting of, seed or semen.
2. Contained in seed ; germinal; primary ; rudimentary,

sem'i-nar' (-nar'),«. [G.] A group of students engaged,
' under an instructor, in original research,
sem'i-na-ry (s6m'r-ná-rT), ??.; ;>/. -ries (-rTz). [l. jewí-
nariunv, fr. seminarius belonging to .seed.] 1. A plot
where seed is sown to raise plants for transplantation; a
nursery. Obs. 2. A place where a thing originates and
develops. 3. A place of education, as a school of a high
grade, an academy, or college. 4. = seminar.

Sexn'i-nole (sgm'ï-nòl), to. One of a southern tribe of In¬
dians who settled in Florida and later were removed to the
Indian Territory,

setn'l-pre'cious (-prSsh'Ms), a. Precious in an inferior de¬
gree;—said specif, of theainethyst, garnet, tourmaline,etc.

sezn'i-qua'ver (sSm'T-kwa'ver), TO. Music. See note.
Se-mlr'a-mis (sS-mïr'd-mïs), 7i. [L., fr. Gr.
A famous princess of Assyria. Classical legend ascrihefl
to her great beauty, wisdom, and voluptuousness.

sem'l-SOl'id (sgm'ï-sòl'Td), ft. Imperfectly solid.
Sem'ite (sSm'it), «. 1. A descendant of Shem. 2- Oneoi

a Caucasian race represented by the Jews and Ara^,
the ancient Babylonians, Assyrians, Aramceaus, Pu®ni-
clans, etc. — Se-nüt'lo (s5-mTttk), a. ,

sem'l-tone' (sSm'T-tòn'), to. Music. Lit., half a tone; tn
tone at a half step; less properly, the half step itself-

sem'I-VOW'el (s€m'ï-vou'?l), to. 1. A sound intermedia
between a vowel and a consonant, or partaking of the » •
ture of both, as that of Eng. w or y. 2. A letter or cnar
ter representing such a sound. ,

sem'l-weekly (-wek'lT), a. Coming, or made, or ■
once every half week. — to. That which comes o^hapP®

ent. ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
d, f<rot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tnin.
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onoe every half week, esp. such a periodical, ^adv. At
intervals of half a week.

sem'pi-ter'nal (sem/pï-tür'nSl), a. [L. sempitemus^ it.
ieíRjaer always.] Everlasting; eternal; perpetual.

Bemp'stress (semp'strSs; sSm'-). Var. of seamstress.
gen'a-ry (-à-rT), a. [L. senanus.'] Of or pert, to six.
sen'ate (sSn'at), n. [F. «éwaí, fr. L. senaius, fr. senex. See
senile.] Lit., an assembly oí old men; hence, an assembly
with the highest deliberative or legislative functions; as
a Ancieni Rome. The supreme council of the state, orig.

• having only advisory powers, b [cap.] The upper and small¬
er branch of various legislatures, as of France, the U. S.,
etc. See congress, c A legislative body; state council.

Sen'a-tor (-d-ter), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. senator.] A member
of a senate. — sen'a-tor-sllip^ n.

8en'a-tO'rl-al (-tò'i·I-al; 57), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or befit¬
ting, a senator or a senate. 2. Entitled to elect a'senator;
as, senatorial districts. U. 8.

senu (sSnd), v. t.; sent (sgnt); sbnd'ing. [AS. sendan.']
1. To cause to go ; dispatch ; procure the transmission of;
impel; throw. 2. To bestow; grant; inflict. 3. To cause
to become, -—v. i. To dispatcli an agent or messenger or
ft message or missive.—n. Naut. The impulse of a wave
by which a vessel is carried bodily. — send'or, n.

Be-nes'cent (se-nSs'ent), a. [L. senescens, p. pr.] Grow¬
ing old; aging. — se-nes'cence (-?ns), n.

sea'es-chal (sgn'g-shal), n. [OF., fr. LL. seniscalcus.'\ The
bailitf, steward, or major-domo of a great medieval lord,
holding high military command.

80'nile (se'nil; -nil), a. [L. senilis, fr. senex, gen. senis,
old, an old man.] Of, pertaining to, proceeding from, or
characteristic of, old age or the infirmities of old age. —

se-nll'l-ty (sè-nïi'T-tT), 7i.
sen'ior (sen'yer), a. [L. senior, compar. of senex, gen.
senis, old.] 1. Elder; — often used (abbr. Sr.) after a per¬
sonal name to indicate the older of two bearing it. 2. Su¬
perior in dignity, rank, or office. 3. Of or pert, to tlw
final year of the course in American colleges, high schools,
etc. —n. 1. A person older than another. 2. One older
in office or prior in grade. 3. An aged person. 4. A stu¬
dent in the senior year. — sen-lorl-ty (sèn-ybrT-tï), n.

SOn'na (sgn'a), n. [fr. Ar. sanà or sena."] 1. Any of vari¬
ous species of cassia, esp. an officinal species. 2. An im¬
portant cathartic drug consisting of dried cassia leaves,

ssn'net (-St), n. [fr. OF. signe sign.] A signal call on a
trumpet or cornet for entrance or exit on the stage. Obs.

sen'nlght (sSn'it; -It), n. Also se'n'nlght. [contr. fr.
sevennight.'] A week. Archaic.

seu'nit (sSn'Tt), n. \_seven + knit.'] 1. Naut. A braided
cord or fabric of plaited rope yarns or other small stuff.
2. Plaited straw, grass, or palm leaves, for making hats.

;ise-ftor' (sa-nyor'), n.; pi. señores (-nyo'ras), llse-ño'ra
(-nyò'ra), n., |[ se'ño-ri'ta (sa'nyè-ré'ta), n. [Sp.] Span¬
ish titles of courtesy corresponding respectively to the Eng¬
lish Mr. or sir, Mrs. or madam, and Miss; also, a gentle¬
man, lady, young lady.

sen-sa'tion (sSn-sa'shSn), n. [fr. F., or LL.] 1. A feel-
[H?, or state of consciousness, produced by an external ob¬
ject (stimulus), or by change in the body. 2. Any feeling;
ssp., a more or less indefinite bodily feeling. 3. A state of
excited interest or feeling, or its cause. — Syn. See sense.

sen-aa'tion-al (-al), a.- 1. Of or pert, to sensation or sen-
sitionalisra. 2. Melodramatic; emotional. al-ly, adv.

SQU-sa'tion-al-lsm (-ïz'm), n. 1. PhUos. The doctrinethat all our knowledge originates in sensation or sense per¬
ceptions. 2. The practice or methods of sensational writ-

or speaking. — sen-sa'tlon-al-lst, n.
Mnse (sSns), n. [L. sensus, fr. señtire, sensum, to perceive,
feel.] 1. Meaning; import. 2. Mind; consciousness; in¬
telligence. 3. Perception through the intellect; appre¬
hension ; understanding; discernment. 4. Sound percep¬
tion and reasoning; correct judgment; also, that which is
sound, or reasonable; rational meaning. 5. Moral percep-
lon or appreciation. 6. The faculty of receiving mental
mpressions through certain organs (sense organs) of the

iiu- e' oí perceiving bodily changes ; also, any special fac-ty of sensation ; as, the five (sight, smell, hearing,
|od touch). 7. Sense perception ; sensibility ; feel-

•
. 8- That which is felt or is held as a sentiment or opin-

h; judgment; as, the sense of the meeting.
sensation, sensibility, SENSmVENESB, 8u8-

^^hility. Sense (see also meaning, reason) denotes a

nature, prdjire (87); k = cU In G. ich, ach (50); boN;Plan&tions of Abbreviations, Slg^ns, etc., preceae
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feeling or consciousness which is vaguer or less coriwreal
or objective than that denoted by sensation ; as, he had a
sense of someone's being near; a general íeTwaíton. of drowsy
warmth. Sensibility is capacity, esp. keen or delicate, of
emotion or feeling; sensitiveness is acute, sometimes mor¬
bid, sensibility. Susceptibility, though often equivalent to
sensibility, commonly emphasizes more strongly quickness
of response to impressions from without; as, a poet's SUS'
ceptibiliiy to impressions.

sense (sens), v./. / sensed (sSnst); sens'ing. To get the
meaning of; understand; realize. Colloq., U. S.

sonse'less (sSns'lSs), a. Destitute of, deficient in, or con¬
trary to, sense ; insensible ; stupid; foolish ; nonsensical,

sen'si-bll'i-ty (sSn'sT-bil'T-ti), n.;pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Men¬
tal receptivity; discernment. 2. Capacity of emotion or
feeling; delicacy of feeling. 3. State or quality of being
sensible, or able to feel or perceive. 4. Delicacy of an in¬
strument; sensitiveness. — Syn. See sense, judgment.

sen'sl-hle (sSn'sï-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being perceived by
the senses; hence, perceptible to the mind; making an im¬
pression on the sense, reason, or understanding. 2. Capable
of receiving impressions from external objects; impressible.
3. Sensitive to impression from without; easily affected;
delicate. 4. Perceiving, or having perception; cognizant;
satisfied; persuaded. 5. Posaessingsenseorreason; charac¬
terized by good or common sense; wise. — son'sl-bly, adv.
Syn. Sensible emphasizes the element of feeling or con¬
sciousness in knowledge; cognizant, that of information
or observation; as, he was not sensible that he had offended;
acutely cognizant of their presence. See wise.

sen'sl-tive (sSn'sT-tlv), a. 1. Having sense or feeling ; im¬
pressible by external objects. 2. Having quick and acute
sensibility; highly susceptible; easily affected. 3. Readily
affected or changed by certain agents; as, photographic
paper is jenjiïíví to actinic rays. — senaitive plant, a well-
known plant, with palmate leaves, often cultivated in
greenhouses. At a touch the leafstalk droops, and the pin-
uíB and leaflets close tightly. —sen'sl-tive-ly, adv.

sen'sl-tive-ness, w. See -nbss. — Syn. See sense.
sen'sl-tize (sSn'sT-tIz), v. t.; -tizbd (-tïzd); -tiz^ing (-tïz'-
Tng). Vhem. A: Photog. To render sensitive.

sen-SO'ri-al (sgn-so'rT-ill; 57), a. Sensory,
sen-so'ri-um (-fim), n.; pi. E. -ridms (-ilmz), L. -ria (-a).
[L., fr. to feel.] 1. The gray matter of the
cerebral cortex, supposed to be the physical basis of sensa¬
tion. 2. The nervous system with the organs of sense.

sen'SO-ry (sSn'si-rl), rt. 1. Oforpert.tothesensoriumor
sensation ; — esp. applied to nerves and nerve fibers carry¬
ing to a nerve center impulses resulting in sensation. 2. Of
the nature of sensation; pert, to ^ense. — n. Sensorium.

sen'SU-al (8€n'shò&-(íl), a. 1. Pert, to, consisting in, or af¬
fecting, the senses, or sense organs. 2. Not spiritual or in¬
tellectual; carnal; fleshly. 3. Devoted to the pleasures of
sense and appetite; voluptuous; sometimes, lewd. 4. Pert,
to the doctrine of sensualism. — Syn. See sensuous.

sen'su-al-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. Condition or character of one
who is sensual; subjection to sensual appetite ; sensuality.
2. Philos. Sensationalism. 3. The regarding of the gratifica¬
tion of the senses as the highest good. — sen'sil-al-lst, n.

Sen'SU-al'i-ty (-51'T-tT), n. Quality or state of being sensual,
sen'su-al-lze (^n'shòb-al-iz), v. f. ;-izbd (-izd); -iz/ing
(-Iz/fng). To make sensual; debase by carnal gratifications,

sen'su-al-ly, adv. of sensual. See -ly.
sen^SU-ous (-ms), a. 1. Of or pert, to the senses or sensi¬
ble objects; addressing the senses. 2. Easily affected
through the senses. 3. Ofthe nature ofsensation or of sense
imagery. — sen'su-ous-ly, adv. — sen'su-ous-nesB, n
Syn. Sensuous is favorable or neutral in sense; sensual is
derogatory; as, sensuous experiences of colors, tastes; a
.çen.çwa/feast, debauch. Voluptuous implies luxurious aban¬
donment to the pleasures of the senses; it may suggest
either sensuous or (oftener) sensual enjoyment; as, voluptu¬
ous music; a voluptuous life,

sent (sSnt), pret. & p. p. of send.
sentience (sSn'tgns), n. [F., fr. L. sententia, fr. sentire to
feel, think.] 1. Tliat which is tliought or opined; an opin¬
ion; hence, a decision; determination; judgment. 2 A
maxim; axiom; saw. 3. Gram. A combination of words
complete as expressing a thought, and in writing marked
at the close by a period, interrogation point, or, sometimes,
an exclamation point. — li. t.; -tenced (sSn'tgnst); -tenc-
ing (-tgn-sing). To pass or pronounce judgment on; doom;
prescribe che punishment of. —sen'tenc-6r (-tSn-ser), n.

sen-ton'tlons (sSn-tSn'shSs), a. [L. senteniiosus."] 1. Full
yet; zh = z in azure. " Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
•ulary. || Foretsn Word, oomblned with. = equals.
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of meaning; terse; pithy. 2. Abounding in sayings, axioms,
or maxims; — sometimes derogatory. — Syii. See concise.
— sen-ten'tions-ly, adv. — sen-ten'tious-ness, n.

sen'tl-entCsSii'shT-gut; -shènt), a. [L. 5en/íe7ií,.e?i¿i5,p.pr.]
1. Having a faculty, or faculties, of sensation and percep¬
tion. 2. Experiencing sensation and feeling.—n. A sen¬
tient being ; also, the mind. — sen'ti-ent-ly, adv.

flen'tl-ment (8Sn'tï-ment),n. [fr. OF.,fr. L. íe^ífiretofeel.]
1. Feeling; sensibility; tender susceptibility. 2. A men¬
tal attitude, thought, or judgment permeated or prompted
by feeling; as, religiousíenfiwtení; in general, an emotional
disposition with reference to some object or class of objects.
3. Refined feeling; delicate sensibility. 4. Opinion; notion;
judgment. 6. A maxim, saying, or toast.
Syn. Sentiment,sentimentality. senti.ment(see peeling,
opinion) is commonly used in a good sense; sentimental¬
ity often suggests exaggerated or attected sentiment.

sen-'tl-niOll'tal (-mSn'tál), a. 1. Of the nature of, or char¬
acterized or dominated by, sentiment. 2. Having, or pert,
to, an excess of sentiment or sensibility ; affectedly tender
or emotional. — sen'ti-men'tal-ly, adv.

seil''ti-2neil'tal-lst, n. One who has or affects sentiment, or
fine feeling. — seu'tl-men'tal-ism (-íz'm), n.

sen'tl-men-tall-ty (-mSn-t5KT-tï), n. Quality or state of
being sentimental. —Syn. See sentiment.

sen'ti-nel (sSn'tï-ncl). 7¿. [ír.F.,fr. It.] One who watches or
guards ; Mil., a soldier set to guard against surprise; sentry,

son'try (sSn'trï), 71. ; p/.-tries (-trlz). 1. One, esp. a sol¬
dier, placed on guard. 2. Guard; watch, as by a sentinel,

se'pal (se'pal; s8p'al), n. A leaf or division of the calyx.
S6p'al-0US (sSp'ál-Ss), a. Bot. Having (so many) sepals,
sep'a-ra-ble (sSp'á-ró-b'l), a. Capable of being separated
or divided. — sep'a-ra-bll'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tT), sep'a-ra-ble-
ness, n. — sep'a-ra-bly, adv.

Bep'a-rate (-rat), v. t.; -ratted (-rat'Sd); -ratting. [L.
separatus, p. p. of separare to separate.] 1. To disunite ;
divide; part. 2. To intervene; lie between. 3. To set
apart, as for a special use. —Syn. See part. — 7'. i. 1. To
part; become disunited. 2. To come apart; divide. 3. To
formasaseparatebody. — (-rat),a. 1. Divided; separated.
2. Unconnected ; distinct. 3. Particular; single ; as, sepa¬
rate items. — sep'a-rate-Iy, adv. — sep'a-rate-ness, n.

SBp^a-ra'tlon (-rà'shwn), n. 1. A separating; state of being
separated or separate. 2. Zair. a Divorce, b A cessation
of cohabitation between husband and wife by agreement,

sep'a-ra-tist (sSp'd-ra-tTst), n. 1. One that disunites or
divides. 2. One who withdraws, esp. from a church; a dis¬
senter ; nonconformist. —sep'a-ra-Uszu C-tTz'm), n.

sep'a-ra-tlve t-tïv), a. Tending to cause separation,
sep'a-ra'tor (-raster), n. One that separates.
sep'a-ra-tO-ry (-rd-to-rl), a. Separating; separative,
se'pl-a (se'pT-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. (TTjTrca cuttlefish, squid.]
1. Any of various species of cuttlefish having an internal
calcareous shell. 2. A rich brown pigment prepared from
the ink of various cuttlefishes. Also, the color of this pig¬
ment. — a. 0*' *ihe color of sepia; made of, or done in, sepia

se'poy (se'poi). [Per. sipahl, fr. sipah army.] A native
of India employed as a soldier by a European power,

ssps (sSps), 71. [L., fr. Gr. aijxli, fr. o-^ireti' to putrefy.] A
venomous serpent mentioned by ancient Greek writers,

sep'sis (sSp'sTs), 7Ï. [Gr. cr^>/ítç putrefaction.] Med. Poi¬
soning due to putrescent material or pathogenic organisms
in the blood.

sept (sSpt), 7i. [corruption of.iccf, n.l 1. Anciently in Ire¬
land, a family or group of families under a subordinate chief.
2. A similar group or social unit elsewhere.

Sep-tem'ber (s6p-t5ra'ber), n. [L., fr. sep/em seven, it
being the seventh month of the primitive Roman year.]The ninth month of the year, containing thirty days,

sep'te-na-ry (sSp'tè-nà-rT), a. [L. septenarius."] 1. Con¬
sisting of, or relating to, seven. 2. Septennial.

sep-teQ'nl-al (sSp-tén'í-dl), a. [L. septennhim a period of
seven years.] Lasting seven years ; also, happeningor re¬
turning once in every seven years.—sep-ten'nl-al-ly, adv.

sep-ten'trt-on (-trT-5n), n. [fr. F., fr. L. se¡>fenlr¡o the
northern regions, fr. septentriones 7 stars called the Dipper;
sepleni seven-j-fri'o.orig., a plow ox.] Northern regions. Ohs.

sep-ton'tli-on-al (-51), a. Of or pert, to the north ; boreal,
sep'tlc (sSp'tïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. (TTjTTTticdv, fr. tr^Treiv to I
make putrid.] Of or pert, to sepsis ; produced by putre¬
faction or pathogenic organisms. — ti. A substance that
promotes putrefaction.

86P''tl-CSB'lIli-a (sSp'tT-se'mT-d), n. [Gr. (TTjTrTiícóç putrefac¬
tive + aí/xa blood.] Med. Blood poisoning due to patho¬
genic microorganisms. — sep'ti-caB'mic (-mTk), a.

sep-tU'Uon (sèp-tTl'yfíii), n. [fr. F., fr. L. septem seven.]
The uumfier denoted by a unit with 24 zeros annexed
(French and American notation) or with 42 zeros (Lugliahl.
— sep-til'lion, a. — sep-til'llontli (-yftnth), n. d- a.

sep'tU-a-ge-na'ri-an (s5p^tu-à-jè-na'rï-an ; 3), 71. A per¬
son who is from 70 to 7Ü years of age; a septuagenary.

sep'tU-ag'e-na-ry (-Sj'e-nS-ri), a. [L. septuagenarius.]
Consisting of 70; also, 70 years old ; pertaining to one from
70 to 70 years old. — ii.;pi. -ries (-rtz). A septuagenarian,

sep'tu-a-ges'i-zna (-à-jSs'ï-mó), n. [L., fern, of septua-
gesivius seventieth.] 1. Period of 70 days. 2. icap.]
¡Septuagésima Sunday, the third Sunday before Lent,

sep'tu-a-ges'i-mal (-mSl), a. Consisting of 70 days, years,
etc.; reckoned by seventies.

Sep'tu-a-gint(66p'tu-d-jínt),n. [fr.L. septuaginta seventy.]
Greek version of the Old Testament still in use in tlieEast-
ern Church ; — so called from a discarded tradition that it
was the work of 70 (or 72) inspired translators,

sep'tum (8gp'tüm),7i.,-Z,.j7/.-ta (-tà). 11.. septum,saeptum,
au inclosure, hedge, fence.] Any dividing wall, partition,
or the like, esp. in an organism.

1 ssp'tu-ple (-tu-p"l), a. [l,\j. sep>tnplus.'\ Sevenfold.—r./.;
-pled (-p'ld);-fling ( pllng). To multiply by seven.

sep'ul-cber, sep'ul-cbre (-líl-ker), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. «e-
pulcrum, -chrum, fr. scpelire to bury,] A grave; tomb;
burial vault. —v. t.; -chered (-kerd) or -chred (-kerd);
-cher-ing (-kèr-ïug) or -chring (-kiTng). To bury; inter.

se-puPchral (8e-i)ui'krai), a. 1. Of or pert, to burial, the
grave, or monuments to the dead. 2. Suggestive of or be¬
fitting a sepulcher; as : a Unnaturally low and grave;—of
sound, esp. of the voice, b Gloomy ; funereal,

sep'ul-ture (sSp'wI-^r;sè-puP^r), ti. [fr.
F., fr. L. sepultura, fr. sepelire, sepuUum, to bury ] 1. Act
of burying a corpse ; interment. 2. A sepulcher. Ohs.

se-qua'cious (se-kwa'shiis), a. [L. sequax, -acis, fr. seqtii
to follow.] 1. Inclined to follow a leader; attendant.
Archaic. 2. Ductile; pliant; manageable. Obs. 3. Hav¬
ing or observing logical sequence.

se'quel (séHtwel), n. [L. sequela, fr. sequi to follow.]
1. That which follows; continuation. 2. Consequence;
event; effect; result.

se-qiie'Ia (se-kwe'ld), n.; chiefly in pi.
-l^(-le). [L.] A disease or a morbid
condition left as the result of a disease,

se'qnence (sé'kwgns), n. 1. State of be¬
ing sequent; succession. 2. An effect;
result. S. Order of events in time; sim¬
ple succeasion. —Syn. See succession.

se'qnent (-kw?nt), a. [L. sequens,
-enfis, p. pr. of sequi to follow.]
1. Following ; succeeding. 2. Conse¬
quent.—ti. 1. A follower. Obs.dcR.
2. A sequence ; sequel,

se-ques'ter (se-kwSs'ter), v. t. [fr. F.,
fr. L. sequestrare to give up for safe
keeping, fr. sequester o. trustee, sequi to
follow.] 1. Law. To separate (prop¬
erty) from the owner for a time, until
ademand issatisfied,adeereefulfilled,
etc. 2. To cause to retire or withdraw
into obscurity; seclude. 3. To sepa¬
rate.—7?. Sequestration; separation, .ff. |

se-qU6S'tered (-terd), p. a. Retired:
secluded; isolated.

se-ques'trate (-tràt), v. t.; -trat-ed : ?
-trat-ing. To sequester. — se'qnes- ^
tra'tlon(8é^kw58-tra'sii77n;s5k'w68-),7?. i

se'qnin (se'kwTn; sSk'In), n. [F., fr. ^
It. eecchino, fr. zecca the mint, fr. Ar. '
sekkah, sikkah, die, stamp.] An obso- ^
lete gold coin of Italy and Turkey, I
worth about S2.25.

se-quoPa(sè-kwoi'd), n. [after Sequo¬
yah, who invented tlie Cherokee alpha- \
bet,] Either of two California trees, I
the " big tree " and the redwood, con-1
stituting a genus {Sequoia) of the pine E
family. Both trees attain an immense ^
height and girth. Sequoia.
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seraglio 6í

s6-ragl'iO (sè-rSl'yo ; sS-rál'-), ri.; pl. It. -raoli (-ye); E.
-BAQLios (-yoz). [It. serragliOy orig., au iuclosure of pali¬
sades (confused with Per. serày palace), fr. se7'rare to shut,
LL. serra bar, L. seraA 1. A palisaded inclosure Obs.
2. [ccLp-^ Former cbieior official palaceof the Turkish sul¬
tan. Also [¿.c.], any residence of the sultan. 3. A harem;
loosely, a place of licentious pleasure.

ser'aph (sgr'áf), n.; pi. E. -aphs (-áfs), Heb. -aphim (-d-
íïm). [Heb. seraphimy pl.] One of an order of celestial
beings conceived as fiery and purifying ministers of Jeho¬
vah. — se-raph'ic (sè-rSf'ïk). -I-cal, n- —cal-ly, adv.

Serb (sürb), n. [Serbian Srpy 5r6.] One of a Slavic tribe in
the Roman province of Moesia,now Serbia; hence, a Serbian
or his language. — Serbian.

Ser'bl-an (súr'bT-Sn). " <<• n. See-AN.
Ser-bO'Dl-an (ser-bò'nï-íín), n. [Gr. SepPwvtç.] Pert, to
Lake Serbonis {Milton's SerbonianBog), a marsh (now dry) in
Egypt, in which Herodotussayswholearmieswereengulfed.

sere (sei). a. Dry; withered. See sear.
8er'e-nade'(s5r'e-nàd'),n. [fr. F., fr. It.] Music, a Music
assuug or played in ti e open air at night, esp. for gallantry,
under the windows ot ladies, b A piece of music suitable
for such performance.— v. t. iS: i.; -nad'ed (-nad'Sd);
-NAD'iNG (-nàd'ïng). To entertain wjth a serenade ; per¬
form a serenade. — ser·'e-nad'er (-nad'er), n.

se-rene'(se-ren'), a. \h. sej·enus.'] 1. Bright; clear ; un-
obscured. 2. Calm; placid; unruffled. — Syn» See calm.
—se-rene'ly, adv. — se-rene'ness. n.

S0-ren'l-ty (-ren'T-tT), n. Serene quality or state,
serf (sürf), n. [F., fr. L. jervui servant, slave.] A slave,
nowjusually, a person bound tothe soil and more or less sub¬
ject to its owner. — serfage {-it}), serfdom (-dfim), n.
Syn. Serf denotes, strictly, one wno is attached to the soil
and sold with it into the service of any purchaser: a slave
is the absolute property of his master, and may be sold at
will; thrall is uow cliiefiy poetical or elevated for .slave.

serge (sürj),n. [F., orig., a silken stuff, L. sericus silken.]
1. A twilled woolen fabric. 2. A kind of twilled silk,

ser'gean-cy (sar'jgn-sï), n.; /i/.-CIES (-8ÏZ). Also ser'-
]ean-cy. Office or function of a sergeant,

ser'geant, eer'Jeant (-jènt), n. In England serje.ant is usu¬
ally preferred, except for military officers. [F. sergeuty fr.
h.serviensy •enliSy p. pr. oiservire to serve.] 1. Eng. Lair.
A sergeanty or serjeanly at laiOy a lawyer of a certain high
(now obsolete) rank. 2. = sergeant at arms. 3. MH. .A
noncommissioned officer next above a corporal. - sergeant,
or flerjeant, at arms, an officer of any legislative, deliberative,
or judicial body who preserves order,arrests offenders, etc.

86'rl-al (se'rT-ál), a. Of, pert, to, or arranged in, a series,
rank, or row; appearing in successive partsor numbers.—n.
1. A serial publication. 2. A tale, or otherwriting, published
in successive numbers of a periodical. — 86'ri-al-Iy, adv.
Se'rl-a'tlm (-a'tTm), ado. In a series ; serially.

Se-rfceous (sé-rfsh'ñs), a. [L. sericus silken.] Silky,
ser'l-oul'ture (sgr'T-kQl'ljur), n. [see sfriceous; culture.]
The raising of silkworms. — ser'l-cul'tur-lst (-^ur-Tst). n.

Se'ries (sè'rèz ; sé'rT-ez), ?i. «np. it* p/. [L., fr. ierere,
Ivm, join together.] A number of things or events standing
or succeeding in order and connected by a like relation;
sequence ; order. — Syn. See succession.

S0'i1-o-com'Ic (sé'rï-è-kom'Tk), a. Having a mixture of
the serious and the comic.— se^ri-O-COm'i-cal (-T-kftl), a.

se'ri-OQs (.se'rt-Ms), a. [L. wríííí.] 1. Grave in manner
ordisjiosition; earnest; not light, gay, or volatile. 2. Im¬
portant; weighty. 3- .\ttended with danger.—Syn. Sol¬
emn,sedate. See earnest. OUS-ly,gcil'. 0118-11688, n.

ser'mon (aOr'mwn), n. [F., fr. L. sermo, -onis, discourse.]
1. A discourse; address. Obs. 2. A public religious dis¬
course, usually by a clergyman, grounded on Scripture.
3. Aserions address; a lecture on conduct or duty; a hom-

' — often depreciatory. — Sermon on the Mount, the dis¬
course of Christ recorded in v.-vii., and Luke vi. 20-49.

ser'mon-lze (-ïz), v. i. tt t.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing. To com¬
pose or deliver sermons; preacli or preach to. iZ er, n.

se-roon'(s5-roon'), n. [Sp. zurrdn.] A bale or package,
as of indigo, covered with hide, or wood bound with hide.

se-ros'I-ty (sè-rSs'ï-tT). n.; pl. -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality or
state of being serous. 2. Physiol. A serous fluid,

se'rous (se'rris), rt. PAy-vrnZ. a Thin; watery; like semm. b
f or pert, to serum. — serous fluid, any of various thin wa¬
tery fluids in cavities of the body, esp. in those lined se-'5"?."\6™brane8.—s. membrane, any of certain thin, reflect¬
ed, lining membranes, as the peritoneum and pericardium.

3 SERVILE
SOr'pent (sQr'pènt), «. [F., fr. L. serpensy -entiSy fr. p. pr.
of .sw;?ere to creep.] 1. A snake, esp. a large one. 2. A
subtle,treacheroua, maliciousperson; specif., ¡Satan. 3. A
species of firework having a serpentine motion,

ser'pen-tine(sür'pín-tin; -tfn),«. Likeaserpeut; subtle;
winding one way and the other ; sinuous,

ser'pen-tine, n. A certain mineral or rock, usually dull
green, and often spotted or mottled like a serpent's skin,

ser-pl'go (ser-pi'go), n. [LL., fr. L. serptre to creep.]
Med. A dry, scaly eruption on the skin; esp., a ringworm,

ser'ra-noid (sér'á-uoid), a. [L. serra saw -}- -oíd.] Of or
pert, to a family {Serranidse) of carnivorous fishes, includ¬
ing the black sea bass, groupers, jewfishes, etc.

ser'rate (sgr'àt). ser'rat-ed (-at-éd), a. [L. serralus, fr.
serra saw.] Notched or toothed on the edge, like a saw.

ser-ra'tion (s3-rà'shün), n. 1. Condition oí being serrate.
2. A formation resembling the toothed edge of a saw.
3. One of the teeth in a serrate margin,

ser'ra-ture (sér'á-^ur), n. A serration.
ser'ry (-ï),v. [fr.F.,fr.LL.,ir.L. «era bar.] Tocrowd;

press together; compact; — chiefly in ser'rled (-fd),^.a.
se'rum (se'riim), 7i.; pl. E. -rums (-rwmz); L. -ra (-rá).
[L.] 1. The watery residue of an animal Huid after coagula¬
tion ; esp. : a Blood serum. b Whey. 2. Any serous fluid,

ser'val (sür'vál), n. [F., fr. Pg. lobo cerval lynx, í'r. L.
lupus wolf -f- cervus stag.] A large wild cat of Africa,

aerv'ant (sür'váut), n. [F., fr. servir to serve, L. serviré."]
1. One who serves; one employed by another, esp. for
menial offices, and subject to his command. 2. A bond¬
man. 3. Law. An agent subject to control of his principal,

serve (sOrv), v. t.; served (sürvd); serv'ing (súr'ving).
[fr. F., fr. L. servire.] 1- To work for; be in the employ¬
ment of, as an inferior, domestic, slave, helper, etc.; in a
religious sense, to obey and worship. 2. To be subordi¬
nate to; minister to. Rare. 3. To wait upon; attend, as
at table or in a shop. 4. To bring forward, arrange, or dis¬
tribute, as food ; — often with up. 5. To perform the du¬
ties belonging to, or required in or for ; hence, to benefit.
6. To contribute or conduce to; be sufficient for; satisfy.
7. a To answer or be (in the place of something) to; —
with J'or. b To avail; be of use to. 8- To suffice; satisfy.
9. To treat; act toward; as, he«eríTdme ill. 10. To work;
operate; as, to serve the guns. 11. Law. a To bring to
notice, deliver, or execute; put into effect, b To make legal
service on (a person). 12. To pass or spend, as time, esp.
time of punishment. 13. To furnish; supply. 14. In various
games, as tennis, etc., to put (the ball) in play by deliver¬
ing it by a stroke to one's opponent. — t'. i. 1. To be or
act as a servant or a slave. 2. To perform domestic of¬
fices ; prepare and dish up food. etc. 3. To be in service ;
do duty as a soldier, seaman, etc. 4. To be of use; answer;
suit. 6. To put the ball in play, as in tennis, etc.

eerv'er (sür'ver), n. 1. One who serves. 2. That which
serves; tray for dishes; salver.

Ser'vi-an (sür'vt-án), a. A 7i. See -an.
eerv'lce (sffr'vïs), 7?., or serv'ice tree, [properly, the tree
which bears (prób. service berries), fr. AS. syr/e serv¬
ice tree.] 1. A European tree resembling the mountain ash,
but with larger and edible fruit. 2. Any shadbush. U.S.

serv'lce. ti. 1. Act or occupation of serving. 2. Labor
done for another; duty done or required; office. 3- An
office of devotion ; religious rites. 4. Official function ;
military or naval duty; hence, a branch of employment
with an organization of its own, esp. under a government.
6. Useful office; advantage conferred; benefit; avail.
6. Profession of respect; acknowledgment of duty owed.
7. That which is served, as a course at table or a single
portion. 8- A set of articles for a particular use; as, a tea
service. 9. Law. Act of bringing to notice; execution of
any writ or process. 10. Suit or attention paid by a lover
to his lady. Archaic. 11. Act or means of supplying
some general demand ; as, railway sei^iice, etc.

servlce-a-ble (-d-b'l). a. l. Willing to be of service ;
obliging. Archaic. 2. a Doing service; beneficial; advan¬
tageous. b Capable of, or fit for, performance of duty.
3. Lasting well in use. a-ble-ne8S, n.— -a-bly, adv.

ser'vl-ette' (sür'vT-Bf; E. sfir'vySt'), 7i.; pl .-ettes (-Sts';
-vy§t'). [F.] A table napkin,

ser'vile (sür'vTl or, esp. British, sür'víl), a. [L. seryilis,
fr. servus servant, slave.] 1. Of or pert, to or befitting a
slave or servant; consisting of slaves. 2. Held in subjec¬
tion. 3. Characteristic of a slave; hence, meanly submie-

natjire, verdiire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide-
^ADlanatioiiB ofAbbreviations, Slsns, etc., precede Vocabulury. U Foreign Word. combined with. =eauaLS'
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sive; fawning. — Syn. See menial.— ser'vlle-ly, adv.
— ser'vlle-ness, ser-vil'l-ty (ser.vïl'T-tï)s n.

ser'vl-tOX' (sür'vï-ter), n. 1. One who serves ; attendant.
2. Univ. of Oxford^ Eng. Formerly, an undergraduate,
partly supported by the college funds, who waited on table.

ser'Tl-tndO («tud), n. l. Condition of a slave; bondage ;state of compulsorysubjectiou. 2. Penal service. 3. Con¬
dition of a servant or servitor; menial service. 4. Serv¬
ants collectively. Obs. b. Law. A right in virtue of which
property of a person is subject to a certain use by another
person or for the benefit of another thing.
Syn. Servitude may apply to either voluntary or (ofteiier)compulsory subjection to a master; slavery and bondageimpfy absolute and enforced subjugation to another.

S63'a-me (sSs'ò-mè), n. [fr. OF. or LL., fr. L., fr. Gr.
a^aafiov, o-Tjcrájaij.] An East Indian annual plant or itsfiivttish seeds, which yield an oil and are used as food,

ses'a-moid (-moid), a. [Gr. (rTjaojUoetáíjv like sesame.] Of
or pertaining to or designating a nodular mass of bone or
cartilage in a tendon. — n. A sesamoid bone or cartilage,ses-quip'e-dal (sSs-kwTp'é-dál; ses'kwT-pç'dàl), ses''<iul-pe-da'U-an (sSs'kwT-pè-da'lI-Sn), a. [L. sesquipeUalis ;
sesqui- one and a half -j-pes, pedis, foot.] Measuring afoot and a half, —humorously applied to long words,ses'sa (sSs'á)^^ interj. Hurry ! run! Obs.

ses'sile (sSs'il), a. [L. sessUis low, fr. sedere, sessuvi, tosit.] Attached directly by the base; not raised on a stalk,
ses'sion (sSsh'wn), n. [L. sessio, ir.sedei-e, sessum, to sit.]1. A sitting, or beiug seated. Archaic. 2. The actual or
constructive sitting, or time of sitting, of a court, council,legislature, etc. — ses'sion-al (-51), a.

ses'terce (sSs'ters), n. [L. sesieriius, fr. sestertiustwo and
a half.] Roman Aniiq. A coin equal to J of a denarius,

ses-tet' (sSs-tgf; sSs'tSt), n. [It. sestetio, fr. se.do sixth, L.
sextus.l A sextet. [sesterce.'

!l ses-ter'U-US (sgs-tür'shT-ñs), n. ; pi. -tii (-shi-I). [L.j =!Set (sSt), n. Egypt. Myth. An evil deity, brother and
enemy of Osiris, having a beast's head with pointed snout,

sol, f. t.: pret. & p. p. set ; p.pr. ct- vb. n. set'tino. [AS.
selta7i.'\ 1. To cause to sit; place ; put; fix. 2. To put (afowl) on eggs to hatch them, or to put (eggs) into a nest for
a fowl to sit on, or into an incubator. 3. To cause to be,do, etc.; dispose; start; begin; as, to set houses afire. 4. To
fix firmly; make fast or permanent. 5. To make unyielding
or obstinate; render stiff or rigid. 6. To put into a desired
position or condition; adjust; regulate; adapt. 7. To stake
at play; wager; risk. 8. To adapt (words to music, or music
to words). 9. To appoint; assign. 10. To adorn or varie¬
gate with objects placed here and there. 11. To value;
rate; — with at. 12. To establish as a rule; prescribe; as¬
sign. 13. Print. To compose; arrange (type) in words,lines, etc. — to set on or upon, to incite; to instigate. — to a.sail, Naut., to spread the sails; begin a voyage.—t'. i.
1. To pass below the horizon; go down; — ot a heavenly
body. Hence, to sink; pass away. 2. To plant. 3. Hort.
To be fixed for growth ; develop as the result of fertiliza¬
tion ; — applied to fruits. 4. To become fixed or rigid ;harden. 5. To wager; bet. Obs. 6. To have a certain direc¬
tion in motion; flow; tend. 7- To begin to move; start;
— with out, on,forih,OTforward. 8. To indicate the posi¬tion of game;—of a dog. See setter. 9. To apply one's
self. 10. To fit or suit one; hang; sit; — a use by many con¬sidered improper. 11. In dancing, to face one's partner.

The use of set for sit in, the hen is setting, a setting
hen, etc., although common, is not tobe approved.
^p.a. 1. Fixed in position; rigid. 2. Firm; obstinate.
3. Regular; uniform; formal. Hence, prescribed.
4. Formed ; made; built; as, a heavy-icf man; well set.
— n. 1. Act of setting, as of a heavenly body; hence, close.
2. Hort. a A young plant or rooted cutting ready to set
out. b A small tuber, bulb, corm, etc. 3. A wager; stake;
a game of hazard. Obs. 4. A number of things of the same
kind ordinarily used or classed together; as: a A group (of
persons); clique, b In dancing, the number required for
a square dance; also, the figures executed, c A series of
games, as in lawn tennis, d A clutch of eggs. 5. Direction
or course. 6. Form; build : also, carriage; pose; — esp. of
the body or its parts. 7-Fit. Colloq. — Syn. See coterie.

se'ta (se'td), w.; X.pf. SETiB (-te). [L., a bristle.] Biol, kny
slender, stiff, bristlelike organ or part. — septal (-tfil), a.

se-ta'ceous (sè-ta'shSs), a. 1. Set with or consisting of
bristles; bristly. 2. Bristlelike in form or texture,

sefback^ (sSt/bSkQ, n. A backset.

Sdt'e-bos (s5t'è-b5s), n. The supposed deity of Sycorai andCaliban in Shakespeare's " Tempest." [Gen. iv. 25.1
Seth (sSth), n. [Heb Sheth.'] Bib. A son of Adam. See|sa'tl-forin (se'tT-fSrm), a. lake a seta in form; setaceous.
set'-OfF, n. 1. Thing set off against another thing; offset.2. Law. Discharge of a debt by setting against it a dis¬
tinct claim of the debtor; also, the claim itself.

so'ton (sS'twu), w. [F. séton,iT.L seto bristle.] Med. Kfew threads, horsehairs, or the like, introduced beneath
the skin to form an issue , also, the issue,

se'tose (se'tos . sé-tòs'), a. [L. 5e¿0í«í.] Bristly,
set-tee' (sS-tè'), n. A long seat with a back,
set'ter (sSt'er), n. 1. One that sets; as, a typeief/cr, ^setter

2- One of a breed of hunt-
long wavy coats like the

(inciter)
iug dogs hav-
spaniels. They
formerly crouched
on scenting game,
but are now
trained to stand and
point. 3. One who
hunts victims for
sharpers.

set'ting (-Tng), n.
1. Act of one that
sets. 2. Something
^t in, or inserted. 3 That in wiiich something, as a gem,is set. 4. The eggs incubated by a fowl at one time.

SOt'tle (-'1), n. [AS. sett.'] 1. A seat. Archaic. 2- A
bench, esp. a high-backed one. 3. A place made lowerthan the rest, as a wide step or platform,

set'tle, V. t. ; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ITng). [AS. seilan.]1. To place in a permanent condition; establish, as in life,in business, in a home, etc. 2. To quiet ; calm ; compose.3. To determine, as something in doubt; free from uncer¬
tainty ; also, to appoint, as a date. 4. To adjust, as a dis¬
pute ; compose; pacify. 5. To adjust, as accounts; liqui¬
date; balance. 6. Hence, to pay. Colloq. 7. a To put inorder ; arrange, b To reduce to order or good behavior.
Colloq. 8. To clear (a liquid, as coffee) of dregs and impu¬rities by causing them to sink. 9. To cause to sink; loner.
10. To render close or compact; to make dry and firm,
as soil or a road softened by thawing. 11. To colonize;
people.—Syn. Fix, regulate, arrange, decide.-—r. i. 1. Tobecome fixed or permanent; establisli one's self or itself.
2. To fix one's residence. 3. To clarify by depositing matterheld in suspension. 4. To sink ; descend gradually; be¬
come firm, dry, and hard, as ground. 6. To become calm.6. To decide; determine; resolve. 7. To adjust differences
or accounts; come to an agreement.

set'tle-ment (-m^nt),«. l. Act of settling ; state of being
settled. 2. That which settles, or is settled, established,
or fixed. 3. A settled place of abode; a colony; a small
group of people living together in a certain region. 4. Laic.A disposition of property for the benefit of some one.

set'tler (-ler), n. One who settles ; esp., a colonist.
SOt'tllng (-ling), n. 1. Act of one that settles. 2-
Lees; dregs; sediment; precipitate.

set'-tO' (sit'too'), n. A contest in boxing, in an argument,
or the like, usually vigorous and brief. Colloq.

sev'en (sSv^'n), a. [fr. AS.] One more than six. — Seven
Wonders of the World, seven remarkable objects of the an¬cient worl(L usually enumerated as: 1. The pyramids of
Egypt. 2. The Pharos of Alexandria. 3. The walls and
hanging* gardens of BaWlon. 4. The temple of Artemis(Diana) at Ephesus. 5. The statue of the Olympian Zeus
(Jupiter) by Phidias. 6. The mausoleum erected by Arte¬
misia at Halicarnassus. 7. The Colossus of Rhodes. — «■
1. The number greater by a unit than six; seven units or
objects. 2. A symbol forseven units, as7 or vii. 3. Some¬
thing having as an essential feature seven units or mem¬
bers, as a playing card with seven pips.—Seven against
Thebes, the, Gr. Myth., the expedition of seven heroes,
Adrastus (who alone survived), Amphiaraiis, Capaneus,
Hipporaedon (in some versions, Eteoclus), Polynices,
Parthenopseus, and Tydens, against Thebes. It was under-token, under Adrastus, to aid Polynices to recover a sharein the kingship, which his brother Eteocles had usurpeq.
An oracle promised success to whichever brother their
father CEdipus should favor, but lie cursed both, ana tnebrothers slew each other. See Epigonus. 1.

^ „sev'en-fold' (-fold'), a. 1. Repeated seven times. 2. Having
seven folds, thicknesses, or parts; increased seven timefl.
— adv. Seven times as much or as dften.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Orb, 5dd,e5ft, connect; use, finite, urn, üp, circus, mend; food, fo'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; tóen, thin;
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seven'nlgbt (sSnlt; -ït: formally aSv"n-mt). Var. of BSS-
niqht.

BST'en-teen' (sSv''D·tèn''; -ten'), a. One more than 8iz>
teen; — a cardinal number used attributively.— n. 1. The
number greater by one than sixteen ; seventeen units or
objects. 2. A symbol for seventeen units, as 17 or xvii.

SffV'en-teentll' (sSv^'n-tSnth', sSv/'n-ténth'), a. 1. Next
after the sixteenth ; — ordinal of seventeen. 2. Being one
of seventeen equal parts into which a (whole) thing may
be divided. 1. Á seventeenth part. 2. A seventeenth
unit or object.

sev'enth (sSv^nth), a. 1. Next after the sixth; — ordinal of
seven. 2. Being one of seven equal parts into whiA a
(wiiole) thing maybe divided. —7i. 1. A seventh part.
2. A seventh unit or object. — S6V'entll-ly, adv.

sev'en-tl-eth (-'n-tT-6th; 24), a. 1. Next after the sixty-
ninth ; — ordinal of .seventy. 2. Being one of seventy equal
parts into which a (whole) thing may be divided. — 77. 1. A
seventieth part. 2. A seventieth unit or object,

sev'en-ty (-tï), a. One more than sixty-nine — n. ;pl. -ties
(-tïz). 1. The sum or seven tens; seventy units or objects.
2. A symbol for seventy units, as 70 or Ixx.

sev'er (-er), v. t. dc i. [fr. OF., fr. L. separare.'\. 1. To sepa¬
rate, as one from another; divide ; part, esp. by cutting,
rending, etc. 2. To cut or break open or apart; disjoin,
3. To keep apart; except. Obs.orR.—Syn. See part.

sev'er-al C-^1),«. [AF., fr. LL., fr. L. separ separate, dif¬
ferent.] 1. 0¿>.v. a Separated, b Distinct. 2. a Individual;
single, b Separable; capable of separate treatment. 3. Di¬
verse ; various. 4. Consisting of more than two, but not
many; divers; sundry. — 7i. Something separate ; item;
individual. Obs. — sev'er-al-ly, adv.

sev'er-al-ty (-tï), n. 1. A holding by individual right.
2. State of separation.

aev'er-ance (-üns), 7i. A severing ; separation,
ae-vere' (sS-ver'), a.; -vbr'er (-ver'er); -ver'bst. [L. se-
renw.] 1. Serious in feeling or manner; grave; austere ;
not light, lively, or cheerful. 2. Very strict in judgment,
discipline, or government; harsh; rigorous. 3. Rigidly
methodical; exactly conformed to a standard; not using
needless ornament, arapliflcation, etc.; stritt. 4. Sharp;
distressing; violent; extreme; as, severe pain, cold. 5. Dif¬
ficult to be endured; rigorous.—Syn. Stern, rigid, hard,
rough, censorious, cutting, biting, keen. See strict, con¬
dign. — se-vere'ly, adv. — se-vere'ness, n.

se-ver'i-ty (sè-vSr'ï-tT), n. Quality or state of being severe,
sew (so), v. f.; sewed (sod); p.p. sewed, sewn (son);
p- pr. cO vb. n. sew'ing. [AS. siwian.'^ 1. To unite or
fasten by stitches. 2. To affect or bring by sewing; —
often with up. — v. i. To work with needle and thread.

Sew'age (su'Sj), n. The contents of a sewer or drain ; ref¬
use liquids or matter carried off by sewers,

sew'er (so'èr), n. One that sews, or stitches,
sew'er (su'er), n. A medieval servant, or household officer,
often of high rank, in charge of serving at table.

8ew'er(8Ü'er), n. [fr. OF. deriv. of L. ex- out + aqua wa¬
ter.] 1. Ditch ; drain. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 2-An artificial,
usually subterranean, conduit to carry off water and waste,

sew'er-age (-àj), n. l. Removal of sewage and surface
water by sewers. 2. System of sewers. 3. Sewage,

sewn (son), p. p. of sew.
aex (s5ks), 11. [L. sexus.'\ 1. Character of being male or
female, or of pert, to the distinctive function of the male
orfemale. 2. One of the two divisions of organisms distin¬
guished as male and female; males or females collectively.
Syn, Sex, gender. Sex refers to physiological distinc¬
tions; GENDER, to distinctions in grammar,
the Bex, the female sex; women, in general.

30X- (sgks-). [L. sex six. See six.] A combining form
meaning .six; as, ^eaidigitate ; ««rennial.

ses'a-ge-na'ri-an (sSk'sá-jé-ná'rT-íín ; 3), a. Being sixty
or more and less than seventy years of age; of or pert, to a
sexagenarian. — 77. A person from 60 to 69 years old.

®®*®8'6-na-ry (.sSk-sSj'§-na-rT), a. [L. sexagenarivs.']
rertaining to or designating the number sixty; proceeding
oy sixties; specif., sixty or more and less than seventy
yearsold. —77.; pi. -ríes (-rTz). A sexagenarian
g* ®*8í6S'l-nia (fiSk/só-jSs'T-má), 7?., or Sesageslma
Sunday. [L.] Eccl. The second Sunday before Lent.
^ «t-ges'I-mai (-mSl), a. [L. sexagesinius sixtieth.]rertaining to, or founded on, the number sixty.

nl-al (sSks-Sn'ï-àl), a. [L. sexennium a period of

six years; sex six -{- annus year.] Lasting, or happening
once in, six years. —77. A sexennial event,

gesless, a. Without sex; neuter. — ses'less-nesB, n.
sez'tant (sSks'tant^, 77. [L. sextans^ -antis., sixth part oi
anas.] 1. Ü/aíA. Sixth part
of a circle. 2 Instrument
for measuring angular dis¬
tances, esp. for observing
altitudes at sea to ascertaiu
latitude and longitude,

sez-tet' I (sSks-tStO, n.
SOZ-tette') Music. A com¬
position for six voices or in¬
struments ; also, the six per¬
formers of such a piece,

sez'tile (sSks'til), a. [L.
sixth.] Astrol. Meas¬

ured, fixed, or indicated by
a distance of 60 degrees. —
77. Aspect or position of two One form of Sextant
heavenly bodies distant from eacli other sixty degrees.

sez-tll'Uon (sSks-tTl'ywn), n. [L. sextas sixth -f mfffiot. ]
The number denoted by a unit with 21 zeros annexed (iij
French or American notation) or with 36 zeros (in English),

sez'to-doc'l-mo (sSks'tè-dSs'T-mo), a. [L., abl. of sextuS'
deci'7nu5 the sixteenth.] Having 16 leaves to a sheet.—n ;
pi. -Mos (-moz). A book of sheets each folded into 16 leaves ¿
a size of book so made; — usually written 16mo, or 16°.

sez'ton (sSks'tSn), 77. [contr. fr. .sacristan."] An underoffl-
cer of a church, who takes care of the church building, the
vessels, vestments, etc., rings the bell, attehds to burials,
etc., and who, formerly, dug graves. — sez'ton-ship, n.

86Z'tU-ple (-tu-p'l), a. [L. sixth + quadrwp/e.] Six¬
fold. — 7'. t.: -pled (-p'ld); -pling. To multiply by six.

sez'U-al (sSk'shú-ál; 99), u. {h-sezaaiis.] 1. Pertaining
to sex or the sexes. 2. Biol. Having sex;—opjwsed to
asexual. — sez'u-al'i-ty (-KPT-tT). n. — sez'u-al-ly, adv.

shab'by (shSbt), n. ,• -bi-er (-T èr); -bi-est. [See scabby,
scab.] 1. Torn or much worn ; seedy. 2. Clothed with
worn or seedy garments. 3. Mean; despicable ; as, .shabby
treatment. — shabHsi-ly (-T-1T), adv. — sbabHil-ness, 77.

shack (shSk), 77.. A Imt; shanty. CoUoq.
shackle (shSk''l),77. [AS.5ceac77L] 1. Something that con¬
fines the legs or arms; manacle; fetter;— esp.inp/. 2- That
which prevents free action, as if by fetters. 3. Any of va¬
rious fastening devices, as a link for coupling cars. — v. t.¡
-led (-'Id); -ling. To bind or fasten with a shackle ; chain.

Shad(8hSd),77.im^. [AS. íccadda kind of fish.] Afish
of the herring family of sev-eral species. It isa valu¬
able American
food fish,
shad'-
her-ry ,

(-bSr-T),
77. Fruit
of the shad-
bush; also, the plant. ^

shad^nsh' (-booshOjii- Any ^ (ft)
of various American white-flowered shrublike trees bearing
edible berrylike pomes.

Shad^dock (-ilk), n. A citrous fruit with a bitter rind, and
finely flavored pulp; tree bearing it. Cf. grapepruit.

shade (shad), 77. [AS. íceflrfíí.] 1. Comparative obscurity
owing to interception of the rays of light. 2. Darkness;
obscurity; — often inpL 3. An obscure or secluded place.
4. That which intercepts, or shelters from, the sun's di¬
rect rays; screen; shelter. 6. Shadow. Poetic. 6- The
disembodied soul (believed by the ancients to be visible, but
not tangible); spirit; ghost. 7. Degree of luminosity of
a color, as darker or lighter. 8- A miniite difference, vari¬
ation, or degree, as of thought, expression, etc.
Syn. Shade (see also color, ghost) differs from .shadow in
not implying any particular form or definite limit; a shad¬
ow represents or preserves something of the form of the
intercepting object. Fig., .shade implies darkness or obscu¬
rity ; .shadow, insubstantiality or unreality,
the shades, the nether world ; Hades, supposed by the an¬
cients to be the abode of disembodied spirits.
— 7'. t.; shad'ed (shad'Sd; 24); shad'ino. 1- To shelter;
screen. 2. To obscure; dim. 3. To paint in obscure colors;
darken. 4. To mark with gradations of light or color.—7'. i
To undergo or exhibit minute difference or variation, as of
color, value, meaning, etc. — shaddlOSS, a.

verdjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, acli (50) ;• Don ; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §;
'•xpUiiatlons of Abbreviations, Si^ns, etc., preceue Vocabulary* U Foreign Word. -1- combined with.

in Guide.
S3 equalfi.
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sbad'i-ly (shad'T-lï), adv., shad'l-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
sha-dool' (sba-doof), n. [Ar. sliàduj'.'\ A kind of sweep
used in Egypt and near-by countries for raising water.

Shad'OW (shSd'o), ». [fr. AS. ¿ceat/w.] 1. Shade within
defined limits ; obscurity in a space from which rays are
cut off by a body, or the image made on an intersecting
surface; as, the shadow oí a man. 2 Darkness ; obscurity.
3. A shaded place ; shelter. Obs, or R. 4. A shaded or
darker portion of a picture. 6. A reflected image. 6. That
which attends like a shadow; inseparable companion. 7. A
ghost,shade. 8. An imperfect and faint representation ;
indistinct image. 9- A small degree; shade. — Syii. See
shade. — V. t. 1. To cut off light from ; shade. 2. To
shelter; shroud. Obs. or R. 3. To mark with gradations
of light or color; shade. 4. To represent faintly, mystically,
etc. 5. To darken ; cast a gloom over. 6. To follow and

'

watch closely, esp. secretly. —shad'OW-er, n.
shad'ow-less. Having no shadow; hence, supernatural.
Shad'OW-y (sh5d'o-T), n. 1. Full of or causing shade or
shadow. 2. Obscure ; dim ; vague. 3. Dimly embodying,
foreboding, etc. 4. Unsubstantial. unreal.

Sha'drach (shaMrSk), [Heb. óVifu/raA-.] In the Bible,
a Hebrew youth who, with Mesliach and Abednego, came
forth unharmed from a fiery furnace. See Daniel iii.

Shad'y (shád'T),a.,-shad'i-er(-I-ér); shad'i-est. 1. Abound¬
ing in or causing shade. 2 Sheltered from the sun's rays.
3. Pert, todarkness; of doubtful morality; corrupt. Colloq.

shaft (shaft), ». [AS. iceo/f.] 1. Slender stem of an arrow ;
handle of a spear, etc.; an arrow ; a spear. 2. Hence : a A
long, slender part, esp. wlien cylindrical, as the stalk of
a plant, midrib of a feather, pole of a vehicle, etc., body
of a column (hence, a column), b Machinery. A bar to
support rotating piece.s, or to transmit power by rotation.
3. A well-like excavation for finding or mining ore, raising
water, etc. 4. A passage for air or light to pass through,

shag (shSg), n. [AS. sceocga a bush of hair.] 1. Coarse,
rough, woolly hair. 2. Long, coarse na]) of cloth; cloth
having such a nap.— shagged (shSgd); shag'ging.
To make shaggy or rough. [barked liii-kory.

Shag^bark^ (ahSg'barkO.n. Any of several .species of rough-
Shag'gy (-Ï), a. ; -gi-er (-i-er); -gi-Est. 1. Rougli with or
as with long hair or wool. 2. Thick and rougli, tangled,
or irregular in surface, as hair. — shag'gi-ness (-i·iiís), n.

Sha-green'(shii-gren'), 71. \Y. chagrin, fr. Turk, çòghrl,
çaghrl.'\ 1. A kind of untanned leather made in Ru.ssia and
the East, covered with granulations. 2. The rough skin of
certain .sharks and rays,

shah (sha), n. [Per. shak a king, sovereign, prince.] The
title of the ruler in certain Eastern countries, esp. Persia,

shake (shák), v t.; pref. shook (shook); p.p. shak'en
(shak^'n); p. pr. d- vb. n. sharping. [AS. sceacan.'] 1. To
vibrate quickly or violently; make to tremble or shiver.
2. To move from firmness; cause to waver. 3. ^fusic. To
give atremulous tone to; trill. 4. To cause to be, become,
go, move, etc., by agitating; to throw off by a jolting or
vibrating motion;—generally with o(f\ out, etc.—v. i.
1. To be agitated witha vibratory motion ; tremble; quake.
2. Music. To make a trill, or shake.
Syn. Shake, rock, swing, sway imply motion from side to
side. Rock differs from shake in implying a slower, less
violent, and more uniform motion ; .swing denotes tlie os¬
cillation of something suspended; swat suggests a heavier
or more unsteady oscillation than swing, of either suspend¬
ed objects or of those attached at the base.
— n. 1. Act, motion, or result of shaking, etc. 2. Afu¬
ste. A rapid alternation of a principal tone with another
of one degree above or below ; a trill,

shake'down^ (shak'doun'), n. An improvised
bed, as one made on the floor by spreading bed¬
clothes over straw,

shakier (-er), n. 1. One that shakes, or with
wiiich something is shaken. 2. {cap.'] One of a
religious celibate sect, popularly so named from
movements in dancing, which forms a part of
their worship.—Shak'er-lsitl (-Tz'm), n.

Shake-spear'e-an (ahak-spér'è-íín), a.
Also Shak-Sper'e-an (shák-spér'e-an).
Of, pert, to, or in the style of, Shake¬
speare or his works. ism (-ïz'm), n.

shak'i-ly (shSk'ï-lï), adv., shak'l-ness, n.
See -ly, -ness.

Shak'o (shSk'o), n.; pi. ^oes (-oz). A kind
of stiff military cap or headdress. Shako.

shak'y (shak'T), a.; shak'i-er (shàk'ï-er); -i-est (-ï-Sst).1. Liable to shake. 2. Easily shaken ; unsound. 3. Ques¬
tionable ; uncertain. Colloq.

shale (shal), n. [AS. scealu.'] Shell ; husk ; cod. Rare.
shale, 71. [G. ó'c/¿a/c, prop., shell.] A finely stratified or lam¬
inated rock formed by consolidation of clay, mud, or silt,

shall (shSI), V. I. tt auxiliary; pres., sing. 1st tfc 3d pers.
shall, ¿d, shalt, pi. shall; prct. should. Infinitive and
participles lacking. [AS. seal, sceal, I am obliged (orig.
a pret. ind.), pret. scolde, sceolde, inf. sculan.'] 1. [r. t.]
Owe ; be under obligation for; Obs. 2. [(ma://., with the
infinitive without /o.] Am (is, are, etc.) obliged; must.
Hdftce, am (is, are, etc.) to;—forming future-tense phrases.
See also should. Shall, when used in the 2d or 3d person,
regularly indicates that the speaker predicts or promises
some one else's action, and hence is expressive of autiior-
ity or compulsion on the speaker's part; as in, you shall
go. In the let person shall expresses siuij)]y futurity, as
in, I shall be glad to see you. Will, in tlie li-t person, reg¬
ularly has its primary force of volition or n iHinyness; as
in, 1 xvill go; that is, I am willing, or, emphatically, I am
determined, to go. In the 2d and 3d person will denotes
simply futurity. In a question the form is used that is ex¬
pected in the answer; thus, shall I? shall he? \vUl he?
But shall is used for simple futurity in all persons: (I)
after conditionals ; as in, ^yhethe^ I (you, he) shall go; (2)
in such clauses of indirect discourse as, you think you shall
go; he says he shall go; (3) in such questions as, how
shall he cut without any knife ? In commands, also, will
is often used by way of courtesy; as in, you will report to
the colonel.— Syn. See will.

Shal-loon'(sh5-Iòon'), 71. \¥.chalon,ÍT. C/<a/o7ií,in France,
where made.] A thin, loosely woven, twilled worsted stuff,

shal'lop (shSFwp), n. [fr. F.] A kind of ligltt open boat.
Shal-l0t'(shS-15t'), w. [fr. OF.] 1. An onionlike plant pro¬
ducing small bulbs used for flavoring. 2. A small onion.

shaFlow (shSI'o), a. 1. Not deep; shoal. 2. Not deep
i intellectuall}'; superñcial.— ti. A shoal. — v.i.&i. Tode
I crease in depth.—shal'lOW-ly, adv.— shalTOW-neSB,»-
Shalt (sliált), 2d pers. sing. pres. of shall.

I shaFy (shal'T), a. Containing or resembling shale,
sham (shám), n. [orig. same word as shame.'] 1. That
which deceives expectation ; trick or fraudulent device;
imposture; humbug. 2. A removable ornamental cover¬
ing. — a. False; counterfeit; unreal, — v. t. tf- i.; shambied
(sliSmd); SHAMOtfiNO. 1. To delude ; trick ; cheat. 2. To
assume the manner and character, or the effects, of; feign,

shamble (shSm'b'l), n. [AS. scamel, sceamol, bench,
stool, fr. L. scamellum, dim. of .scamnum.] 1. A tiench or
stall for marketing merchandise, esp. meats; hence, pl·i
any place where butcher's meat is sold. 2. A place for
slaughtering animals; abattoir ; —used in pL, but some¬
times construed as sing.

Sham'ble, v. i.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng). To walk
unsteadily, as if the knees were weak ; shuffle along. — n.
Act of shambling; shambling gait,

shame (shám), 71. [AS. scedTnw.] 1. Painful sense of guilt or
impropriety, or susceptibility to such feeling. 2. Reproach
incurred; dishonor ; ignominy ; contempt. 3. Cause of
shame ; a disgrace. 4- The private parts. —7'. /.; sHABip
(shámd); sham'ing (shán/Tng). 1. To put to sliaiiie; dis¬
honor ; disgrace. 2. To make ashamed; humiliate ; mor¬
tify. 3. To deride. Obs. or R. 4. To bring or drive (a
person) by shame, — v. i. To feel shame. Rare.

shame^iaced'' (shám'fásto, a. [for shamefast, fr. AS. See
shame, 71.; past flrm.l Easily confused or embarrassed ;
diffident; bashful.— shame'faced'ly (-fást'lT ; -fás'Sd-lT),
adv. — shame'faced'ness (-fast/nSs; -fás'gd-ngs), tj. .

shame'fast (-fást), a. [fr. AS.] Shamefaced. Archaic-
Shame'fol (-fd61), a. 1. Bringing shame or disgrace ^ dis¬
graceful. 2. Excitingsliame; indecent. — Syn. Degrading,
infamous. — shame'ful-ly, adv. — shame'£ul-ness. "•

shameless, a. 1. Insensible to shame; brazen. 2- 1»-
decent. — Syn. Impudent, unblushing, audacious.
shameless-ly, adv. — shameless-ness,/z-

sham'mer (shSm'er), n. One who shams; impostor,
sham'my (-T), n. [F. chamois a chamois, shammy leather.]
1. Zo'òl. The chamois. 2. = chamois. 2.

_

sham-poo' (shSm-pòó'), V. t. [Hind, champna to press,
squeeze.] 1. To massage. Rare. 2. To subject (the acaipj
to washing and nibbing; also, to shampoo the scalp oi ^
person). —n. Act or process of shampooing^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofòr; ève. event, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, obey,
soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, üp, circtis, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tinn,
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sbam'rook (shSm'rSk), n. [Ir seamrog^ seamar."] Trifoliate
plaut used as a national emblem
by the Irish, as white clover,
black medic, or wood sorrel,

shang-hai' (sháng-hi'), v. t. [fr.
Shanghai^ in China.] To drug,
intoxicate, or render insensible,
andship as a sailor; — usually to
secure advance money or a premium,

shank(8h5i]k), n. [AS. .v6'(//Íc«,ícca7jca.]
1. a The lower part of the leg; the part •
between the knee and the ankle in man,
orinauimalstheapparently correspond- Shamrock a Wood
ingpart. h In beef cattle, the lower part Sorrcl;Jj WluteClo-
of the liind leg (cf, shin). 2. The eutire
leg. 3. That part of an instrument, tool, etc., connecting
the acting part with a handle or holder,

shan't (shant; shànt). A contraction of íAnWno¿. CoUoq.
shan'ty (shSn'tT), n.;pi. -ties. Small,mean dwelling; hut.
shape (shàp), n. [AS. sceap in gesceap creation, creature.]
1. External appearance ; figure ; form; guise. 2. That
which has form or figure; a figure; being; apparition.
3. Form of embodiment, as in words; form, as of thought;
concrete embodiment or example, as of some quality.
4. Condition or state of being. Col/oq. 5. Form ; way; fash¬
ion; manner; as in, "in any way, .shape^ or manner."
6. A model; pattern ; mold. — Syn. See form. — v. t.;
pret. shaped (shapt); ^. p. shaped or, Aj'chaic, shap'en
(shap^'n); tfc i'¿. «. shap'ino. 1. To form; create; give
proper form or figure to. 2. To adapt, as to a purpose; ad¬
just. 3. To image ; conceive. 4. To design; plan; ordain.

Shape'l6SS, a. Destitute of shape or regular form ; mis¬
shapen. — shape'l8ss-Iy, adv. — shape'less-nesa, n.

Shape'ly (shap'lT), a.,*-li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. "Well-formed,
symmetrical. — shapeli-neES (-lT-n8s), n.

Shap'er (shaplr), «. One that shapes,
shard (shard), n. [AS. 1. A fragment of some¬
thing brittle, as of an earthen vessel; also, a shell, scale,
etc. 2. A beetle's wing cover, or elytrum.

Shard'-borne', a. Borne on shards, or scaly wing cases.
Share (shSr), n. [AS. .?ccrtr.] The bottom part of a plow,
which cuts the ground; plowshare. See plow, Illust.

share, n. [AS. 3ceani, scaru^ fr. sceran to shear, cut.]
1. A certain quantity; portion; division. 2. The part al¬
lotted or belonging to one of a number owning together
any property or interest; apportioned lot. 3. Any of a
certain number of equal portions into which any property
is divided ; as, a sliip owned in ten shares; the i/mrwcon¬
stituting tlie entire capital stock of a corporation. — v. i.
ct t. / shared (sliSrd) ; sharping (shár'Ing). 1. To divide
and distribute in portions; apportion; divide. 2. To par¬
take of, experience, or enjoy, with others. — Syii. See par¬
take. — shar'er (shár'er), n.

ShareTiold'er ( hohderjjn. A holder of a share or shares.
Shark (shark), n. Any of numerous voracious fialies, often
viviparous, esp. abundant in warm seas. The
larger

> a r per;
swindle. « The Man-eating Shark. 6 The Dusky Shark
2. To live by shifts and stratagems. —n. A rapacious, crafty
person; sharper. Colloq.

sharp (sharp), a. [AS. scenrp.^^ 1. Having a very thinedge or fine point; keen. 2. Terminating in a point or
edge; not obtuse or rounded. 3. Well-defined; sharp-cut;
distinct, as a shadow. 4. Affecting the senses, or feelings,
as if pointed or cutting, as : of taste, pungent, acid, or sour ;
ofsound, piercing or shrill; of pain, etc., severe; of language,
cuUmg, severe, biting. 5. Music, a High in pitch; acute,
b Raised a semitone in pitch, c So high as to be out of
tune, or above true pitch. 6. Of keen perception; pene¬
trating. 7. "Very attentive; vigilant; as, a sharp watch.

8* Eager in pursuit; keen. 9. Fierce ; TÍolent;imp6tuoil8;
as, a ^larp contest. 10. Siirewd or close indealing. 11. Com¬
posed of hard, angulargrains; gritty, assaud. 12. Steep;
abrupt; as, a íAurp curve. 13. Phon. "Voiceless; surd.
Syn. Penetrating ; poignant, tart, acrid, harsh ; acrimo¬
nious, sarcastic, caustic; ardent, fiery; sagacious, astute. —
Sharp, keen, acute, cutting, trenchant, incisive, crisp.
As used of things, sharp (the common word) applies to
either an edge or a point; keen, esp. to an edge; acute
(cliiefiy technical) applies to a point regarded as angular,
but not to an edge; as, sharp (or keen) as a razor, sharp
(not keen) as a needle, an acute leaf. As applied to that
which affects the senses, sharp is of much wider applica¬
tion than keen, which is chiefiy used of cold, wind, etc.
As applied to the senses themselves, sharp is used esp. of
sight and hearing, keen, of sight and smell, acute, of hear¬
ing. As characterizing pleasures and pains, sharp sug¬
gests most definitely that which cuts or pierces, keen im¬
plies intensity, acute, poignancy; as, a shaip pain, keen
zest, acute anguish. With reference to persons or person¬
al (lualities, SHARP often implies excessive cleverness or
trickiuess; keen suggests shrewdness or quickness; acute,
penetration or nicety of discrimination; as, sharp practice,
a /.-een, worldly face; an acute thinker rather than a subtle
one. /Sharp comes into comparison with cutting., trenchant^
incisive, and crisp with reference to language. Sharp im¬
plies esp. acrimony or sarcasm; that is cutting which is
calculated to wound the feelings; as, a sharp retort; smooth
and eloquence. TRENCHANTimplies sharp definition
or forthrightenergy. incisive, clean-cut directness ; crisp,
terse or racy vigor; as, the right word, bold and trenchard;
incisive commands; crisp and nervous in style.
—•adv. (See plat, a., 8.) In a sharp manner; as r a To
a point or edge; piercingly; eagerly , sharply, b Precise¬
ly; exactly ; as, ten o'clock Colloq.-^n. Music. aA
tone or note one half step above a tone or note named, b À
cliaracter [^] on a degree of the staff, indicating a pitch
a half step higher than that of the degree alone.—-v. t.
Music. To raise in pitch; esp.,to raise a half step; raise above
the proper pitch. — v. i. To sound above the true pitch

Sharp'en (shar'p'n), V. t. tfe i. To make or become sharp.
sharp'er (shar'per), n. One who bargains closely, or cheats
in bargains; a swindler; cheating gamester.

Sharp'le (sh'ár'pl), n. Along, sharp, fiat-bottomed boat,
with one or two
masts each carrying
a trian guiar sail.
Ucal, U. S.

sharp'Iy, adv.,
sharp'ness, n See
-ly, -ness.

sharp'-ser, a. Ea¬
ger in appetite or
desire of gratifica¬
tion ; keen,

shar^p'shoot'er
(-slioot/er), n. One %
skilled in shooting, ^
esp. with a rifle ;
good marksman.

i nr Sharpie, with Centerboard down, andH a v 1 n g quick or Leg-of-mutton Sails extended by Sprits,
acute sight. ®

Bharp'-wlt'ted, a. Acute ; discerning.
Skat'ter (shSt'er), V. t. [AS. scateran.'] 1. To scatter.

Obs. or Dial. 2. To break at once into pieces, rend into
splinters. 3. To disorder; derange ; impair ; as, a shat'
feredmind. — v.». To break into fragments. — n. A frag¬
ment of anything shattered; — chiefly in into .shatters.

shave (shav), 1'. t.; pret. shaved (shavd); p. p. shaved or
shav'en (8h5v''n); p. pr. & vh. n. shav'ing (shav'Tng),
[A.S. .scnfan, sceafan.'] 1 To cut or pare, as by the sliding
or drawing movement of a razor; to cut off (hair) close to
the skin with a razor. 2. To make bare or smooth by cutting
off closely the surface, or surface covering, of. 3 To cut off
thin slices from; cut in thin slices. 4 To skim along or
near the surface of. — r. i. To remove hair with a razor;
cut closely; hence, to be hard and severe in a bargain; prac¬
tice extortion; cheat.— n. 1. A thin slice; shaving. 2. Act
oroperationof shaving; esp.,actofshavingthebeard. 3. A
very small distance or interval; also, a narrow escape.
Colloq. 4. Any of various woodworking JjooIb for shaving,
as a spokei/mre.

shave'Iing (sháv'lTng), n. A man shaved; in contempt,
a monk, priest, friar, or the like.

nature, verdjire (87); k = oh in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
'•zplaoation· of AbbreTlatlons, Sl^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary* || Foreign Word* -f combined with* s equals.
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shav'er (shaver), n. 1. One who shaves. 2. A sharper;
cheat; fleecer. 3. A fellow; boy; youngster. Colloq.

Shav'lng (-Tng), n. That which is shaved off ; a thin slice
or strip pared off with a shave, plane, or the like,

shawl (sh61), n. [Per. or Hind. íAáí.] A square or oblong
outer garment used to cover the neck and shoulders,

shawm (shbm), n. [ME. shalmie^ OF. chalemie, fr. L. caia-
7UU.Í reed, reed pipe.] Music. An obsolete wind instrument
of the oboe class.

Shaw-nee' (Bh6-ne'),n. One of a tribe of Algonquian Indians
originally dwelling along the Savannah River,

shay (sha), n. Dial, or Colloq. for chaise (mistaken as pi.),
she (she), pron. ; sing. nom. she ; poss. her (hür) or hers
(húrz); obj. her; pi. noin. they (feha); poss. their (tbSr)
or theirs (thSrz); obj. them(thSm). [AS. séo, sío ] 1. The
female previously referred to. 2. A woman; any female
jiersoii or (chiefly in combination) animal,

sheal (shef), n.; pi. sheaves (shevz) [AS. scéa/."] 1. A
bundle of the stalks and ears of grain. 2. Any bundle, as
of arrows sufficient to fill a quiver. — v. t. To gather and
bind into a sheaf; make into sheaves,

sheal (shel), n. ct'f. i&'i. Shell; husk; peel. Obs.orScot.
shear (shér), v. t.; preí. sheared (sherd) or. Archaic, shore
(shor; 57); p. p. sheared or shorn (shorn; 57); p. pr.
Á rb. n. shear'ing. [AS. sceran, scieran, icyran.] 1. To
cut, clip, or sever something from, esp. wool fron#8heep,
with shears or the like- 2. To cut off ; clip. — i;. i. 1. To
cut, as with a sword. Rare. 2. Meek. To become divided
under the action of a shear. — n. 1. A machine for shear¬
ing metal. 2. Meek. An action or stress causing or tend¬
ing to cause two contiguous parts of a body to slide on each
other parallel to their plane of contact. — shear'er, n.

shears (sherz), w.p/. 1. Any of various cutting instruments
or machines operating by the action of opposed edges of
metal, esp. one which is in effect a pair of large or powerful

scissors. 2. Something suggestive of shears.
Shear'wa'ter (sher'wfi'ter), n. Any of nu-'
merous long-winged oceanic birds, allied to

i petrels and albatrosses.
sheath (sheth),f. t. = sheathe.
sheath (sheth), ?i.; pL sheaths

(shethz). [AS. scseà, scéu&,
scéS.] 1. A case for

a sword, knife,
. etc.; scabbard.
,2. A covering
structure or

part as of a leaf,
insect, etc.

sheathe (shéth),
, V. t.; sheathed (shethd); sheath'ing (shèth'ïng). To put
into, or fit, furnish, or cover with a sheath or slieatliing.

Sheath'lng (shétb'Tng), n. 1. Act of one who sheathes.
2. That which sheathes, an outside covering, or material
for it, as a copper covering of a ship's bottom and sides, or
the first covering of boards, or of waterproof material,
on the outside of a frame house or a timber roof,

sheave (shev), n. A grooved wheel, as of a pulley block,
sheave, v. t.; sheaved (shevd); sheav'ino. To gather and
bind into a sheaf or sheaves,

sheaves (shevz), n.,pl. of sheaf & sheave.
shed(sh5d),n. [same word as.ç/mrfe.] A slight structure for
shelter or storage, as for a wagon or aeroplane or for wood.

sheil,v. f./shed; shed'ding. [AS.ícádnn, ícértrfaw,topart.]
1. To throw off ; give or pour forth; emit. 2. To cast or
throw off, as a natural covering of hair, feathers, or shell;
cast; let fall. — r. i. To shed a covering, envelope, etc.
— n. 1. íref7mX9. Passageway for the shuttle between the
threads of the warp. 2. In composition : a That which parts
or sheds; as in water^/ied. b Ashedding; as in blood^^ed.

shed'der (shSd'er), n. 1. One that sheds. 2. A crab or
lobster about to begin to molt its shell,

sheen (shèn), a. [AS. sciene, scene, scyne."] Beautiful;
splendid; bright; also, illustrious ; exalted, —v. i. To be
bright or splendid. BothObs., Dial.,or Poetic.'—n. Bright¬
ness; splendor. — Syn. See lüster. — Bheen'y(-I), a.

sheep (ahep), n. sing, ée pi. (See plural.) [AS. seep,
scéap."] 1. Any of various ruminants allied to the goats,
esp. the domesticated variety. 2. A weak, bashful, or silly
fellow. 3. Lecher of sheepskin; sheepskin,

sheep'cote' (she^kof; -kit), or. Rare, sheep'cot'(-k5tOi n.A sheepfold. òbs. or Scot. <&; Dial. Eng.

Shearwater.

sheep'fold' (shèp'fold'), n. A fold or pen for sheep,
sheep'hook' (-hdbk^), n. A shepherd's crook,
sheep'ish, a. Like a sheep; bashful; timorous to excess;silly — sheep'lsh-ly, adv. — sheep'lsh-ness, n.
sheep's eye, or sheep's'-eye', n. A shy, diffident look,
also, an amorous glance ; — commonly in^i/.

sheeps'head' (sheps'hSdO, «• 1- A silly person; dolt. Obt.2. A food fish of the eastern coasts of the United States,
having broad incisor teeth suggestive of those of a sheep,

sheep'sheat'''ingf (-sheriTng), n. 1. Act of shearing sheep2. The time, ora feast at the time, of shearing sheep,sheep'skin' (-skin'), n. 1. The skin of a sheep, or leatherfrom it, fòrmerly, parchment. 2. [from being written or
printed on parchment of sheepskin.] A diploma. ¿"««1.

Shoop'w^k' (shèp'wdk'), n. A pasture for sheep,sheer (sher), a. [ME. ic/iere pure, bright.] 1. Bright; sliin-ing; clear; pure. Obs.orR. 2. Very thin or transparent;
diaphanous;—of fabrics. 3. Obvious; downright; utter;
as, sheer folly. 4. Vertical; per^ndicular. — Syn. See
pure.— adv. Clean; quite; straight; perpendicularly,sheer, v. i [D. scheren to sheer, cut, withdraw, warp.] Todeviate from the course; turn aside; swerve. —n. 1. Evui.
a The longitudinal upward curvature of the deck, gun¬
wale, and lines of a vessel, b The position of a vessel rid¬
ing to a single anchor and heading toward it. 2. A devia¬
tion, or change in a course. — sheer'ly, adv.

sheet (shet), n. [AS. sceie, scyie, a sheet, piece of linen.]A large, broad, thin piece of anything, as paper, cloth,
etc.; as: a A broad piece of cloth, esp. one used for bed¬
ding. b A single piece of any of the various sizes of cut
paper, c A newspaper, etc.; in pi., the unbound leaves
of a book, d A broad expanse or surface, as of water orflame.—v.t. 1. To furnish, cover, or wrap with a sheet;
shroud. 2. To form or dispose in a sheet or sheets. Rare.

sheet, n [AS- scéailine, scéata lower corner of a sail.]
1. Naui. [Often in pl.'\ A rope or chain which regulates
the angle at which a sail is set. 2. Naut.\_pl.'\ The spaces
at either end of an open boat not occupied by thwarts.

sheet anchor. 1. Naut. A large anchor, formerly the heav¬
iest carried, stowed just abaftthe fore-sheet. 2. Anything
regarded as the best hope, reliance, or refuge,

sheet'lng, n. 1. Actofforminginto, or disposing in, sheets;
also, material made into sheets 2. Cloth for bed sheets,

sheik, sheikh (shék; shik), n. [Ar. .<ihaikh.'\ Lit., elder;
chief; — a title of respect among Mohammeaans ; esp.: an
Arab chief; also, a high Mohammedan ecclesiastic,

shek'el (8hSk"l), n. [Heb. Meçe/, fr. íAàça/to weigh.] Any
of several ancient weights and money units of the Hebrews,
derived from Babylonia; later, a coin of the weight of a
shekel. The ordinary shekel for gold was probably 252|
grains troy, for silver, 224^ grains

She-ki'nah (shé-kl'ná), n. [Heb. Talmud, lit., the dwell¬
ing.] Jeivish Theol. The Divine Pre.sence or Manifestation,
a divine agency through which God rules the world,

shel'drake'(shBl'drak'), n. [E dial. íAeW variegated-}-
drake."] 1. Any of
various Old World
ducks somewhat
resembling geese.
2. Any merganser;
locally, any of various
other ducks.

shell (sliSIf), n.; pi.
shelves (shSlvz). [AS.
scylje.] 1. A thin, flat,
usually long and nar¬
row, piece set horizon¬
tally, as on a wall, to
set things on ; a ledge.
2. Hence : a A sand
bank or ledge of rocks in a body of water, ns a reef or shoal-
b A flat, projecting layer of rock. — sheli'y (shSKfT), Q-

shell (shgl), n.; pi. shells or, in sense 3 d, usually collec¬
tively, shell. [A?i.sc€ll,scyll.] 1. A hard outside cover¬
ing,asofafruit,animal, egg,etc. 2. Tortoiseshell. 3. Soma
thing suggestive of, or likened to, a shell; as: a Any slight
hollow structure; framework, b Outside covering, ht.
or fig. ; husk. C A light racing boat, d A hollow projec¬
tile for cannon, containing a bursting charge, e A caae
holding the charge for breech-loading small arms.—tí. '-
1. To remove the shell of; take out of the shell, pod, etc
2. To separate the kernels of (Indian corn, wheat, oftts,

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, ^ent, énd, recènt, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, 6rb, òdà,
soft, connect; use, ttnite, úrn, úp, circus, menu; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iijk; then, tbifii
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etc.) from the cob, ear, or husk. 3. To throw shells orbombs
at, on, or into; bombard. — v. i. 1. To fall off, as a sliell,
crust, etc. 2. To cast the shell; fall out of the pod or husk,

shel-iac' (shS-lák'; shSl'ák), Also shel-lack^ shelT-
lac'. Ishell + 2d ¿ac.] A purified form of lac largely used
iu varnishes. — v. t. ; -lacked' (shS-likf; shSl'Skt); -lack'-
inq (shS-lSk'Iug; síiél'ák-Tug). To coat or treat with shellac,

dhell'bark'' (shSl'bark'), n. The shagbark.
sheil'ilsh' (-ftshOi n. Any aquatic invertebrate animal
having a sliell, esp. a mollusk or a crustacean,

shell'proof (-proof'), Bombproof,
shell'work' (-wúrk'), n. Work composed of, or adorned
with, shell.s.

Shell'y (shSl'ï), a. 1. Abounding in shells; consisting of
shells or a shell. 2. Of, pert, to, or of the nature of, a shell.

Shel'ter (-ter), n. [AS. scildtruma a troop of men with
shields; ic/W shield + /rwrna a troop of men.] 1. That
which covers or defends; protection or place of protection;
screen; refuge. 2. State of being covered and protected ;
protection. — Syn. Asylum, sanctuary, defense, security.
— V. t. 1. To be a shelter for; provide with a shelter;
shield; protect; harbor. 2. To screen or cover from notice;
disguise. 3. To take or betake to cover, or safety. — v. i.
To take shelter. — shel'ter-er, w. — shel'ter-lesB, a.
Syn. Shelter suggests esp. protection from exposure,
shield, from assault; screen often implies concealment.

Shel'ty, Shel'tle (-tï), n. ,■ pi. -ties (-tlz). A Shetland pony,
shelve (shSlv), v. i.; shelved (shSlvd); shelv'ing. [prob.
fr. shelf a ledge.] To incline ; slope,

shelve, v. t. l. To furnish with shelves. 2. To place on
ashelf; hence, to lay on the shelf; put aside; dismiss,

shelv'y (shSl'vT), a. Sloping ; shelving.
Shem (shSm), n. Bib. The eldest son of Noah. See Gen. v. 32.
Sheni'lte(8hSm'it), It'lc (-Tt'ïk), etc. Vara, of Semite, etc.
Shend (shènd), v. t.; shent (shSnt); shend'ino. [AS. seen-
da/i to disgrace.] To blame, reproach, or revile; punish;
degrade; disgrace; confound. Obs. or Archaic.

shent (shSnt), pret. & p. p. of bhend. Obs.
She'ol (shè'òl), n. [Heb. sKèül.'] The underworld; the
abode of the dead ; Hades ; also, the grave.

Shep'herd (shSp'erd), n. [AS. sceaphyrde.'] A herder of
sheep; fig., a pastor, —v. /. To tend, guard, lead, or drive
as a shepherd. — sheplierd-ess, n.

sheplierd's-purse', n. A white-flowered annual brassi-
caceous weed bearing pouchlike pods.

Sher'bet (shOr'bSt), n. [Ar. sharbat a drink.] 1. An
Oriental beverage of diluted fruit juice. 2. A water ice.

sherd (shürd). Var. of shard.
Shei'líí (shSr'If), n. \_A^. seir-gerefa. See shire ; reeve.]
The chief executive offlcer of a shire or county, esp. charged
with execution of the laws and preservation of the peace.

8her'lff-al-ty(-<íl-tï),«.Shrievalty.—sher'lff-dom(dt2m),n
Sher'ry (shSr'T), n. ; pi. -ries (-ïz). Obs. sher'ris (shSrTs).
[fr. Xeres^ now Jerez de la Frontera, a Spanish town.]
A still white wine from near Jerez ; any similar wine,

ihew (sho), V. Í. tfc i. Var. of show. Archaic or R.
shew'bread' (sho'brSd'), show'bread', n. Jewish Antiq.
Bread of exhibition; — the unleavened bread which the
priests placed before Tahweh in the sanctuary (£*2. xxv. 30).

Shlb'bo-leth (shTb'o-lSth), n- [Heb. shibboleth ear of corn,
stream.] \. Bib. The word by which the Gileadites distin¬
guished the fleeing Bphraimites, who said sibboleth instead
^shibboleth. Judges nil. 2. Criterion; test; watchword,slued (shid), pret. & p. p. of shy.

shield (aheld), n. [AS. scield,, scild^
icejd, scyld.] 1. A broad piece ofdefensive armor carried on the arm
Or by the hand. 2. One that pro¬tects or defends; defense; shelter;
protection. 3. .ffcr. The escutcheon
or field on which are put the bear¬
ings in coats of arms. — v. t. & i.
1- To coverwithoraswithjOrserve
as, ashield; defend; protect. 2. To
avert, as a misfortune; forbid, Ar-

See shelter. Greek Shield,
sniit (shTft), V.[AS. .s'ci/fan to divide.] 1. To move or

»transfer. 2. To exchange; change. 3. To changene clothing of; — used reflexively. O&.v. — i'. i. 1. To
nange position, etc. ; move ; veer. 2. To use expedients;

^ntrive; manage. 3. To practice indirection or evasion.1'Act of shifting ; as: a Change; substitution, b A

turn; hence, an expedient; trick. 2. Something changed
or used in alternation ; esp.: a A change of clothes, b A
woman's chemise. 3. The change of one set of workmen
for another ; a turn of work or set of workmen who work
in turn. — Syn. See expedient. —shiftier (shifter), «.

sbilt'less (shIft'lSs), a. Lacking in expedients; hence,
lazy ; thriftless ; inefficient. — sbUt'less-ness, n.

Sbiit'y (shift!), a.; shift'i-er (-tl-er); -i-est. Full of shifts;
fertile in expedients ; tricky. — shlffi-ness (-tl-nSs), n.

shll-la'lab, shll-leflagh (shl-lá'lá),«. a cudgel; — from
Shillelagh, a town in Ireland, famous for its oaks. Irish.

Shil'ling(8hll'ing),n. [AS. íciV/m^r.] 1. A British silver
coin and money of account, equal to twelve pence (24^ cents
U. S.), or l-20th of a pound sterling. Abbr., 5. 2. In the
United States, a corresponding denomination of money dif¬
fering in value in different States, now practically obsolete.
3. The Spanish or Mexican real, worth 12J cents; — for¬
merly so called in New York and some other States.

Sbil'ly-Sbal·ly (-shSl'I), adv. [reduplication of shall J.]
In an irresolute or hesitating manner. v. i. To hesitate;
occupy one's self with trifles.—n. Irresolution, occupation
with trifles. — Hesitating ; irresolute. — shU'ly-Shal'-
U-er, shll'11-shal'll-er (shfi'I-shSl'I-er), n.

shl'lOh(Bhi'Io). A word of uncertain meaning. Gcn.xlix.lO.
Shl'lyí(8hï'll). Var. of shyly.
shim'mer (shlmlr), v. i. [as. sdmrian.l To shine with

a faint tremulous light; gleam; glimmer.— Syn. See flash.
— 71. A faint, tremulous light; glimmer.

shin (shin), 71. [AS. icrim.] 1. The front part of the leg
below the knee. 2. Specif., in beef cattle, the lower part
of the fore leg. — v. i. ; shinned (shind); shin'ning. To
climb (esp. a pole, tree, etc.) by alternately embracing with
the arms or hands and the legs; — often with up. Colloq.
— 7Í. i. To shin up (a tree, pole, etc.). Colloq.

shin'dy (-dl), n.;pi. -dies (-diz). Uproar or row. Slang.
shine (shin), V. i. ; pret. cfc p. p. shone (shon ; sh5n), Ar^
chaic or R. shinbd (shind); p.pr. dc vb.n. 8HiN'ing(8hin'.
Ing). [AS. ícïnan.] 1. To emit rays of light; beam with
radiated or reflected light; gleam. 2- To be conspicuous
or distinguished. — t'. /. a To cause to shine, b [In this
sense the pret. shined is common.] To make bright; pol¬
ish. Colloq. —71. 1. Quality or state of emitting light;
illumination. 2. Splendor; luster; sheen, 3. A polish;
gloss; Colloq.^ a polish given to shoes. 4. Sunshine; fair
weather. 5. Slang. U- S. a A liking; fancy, b A caper ;
trick ; prank. [merous small silvery flshes.l

shinier (shin'er), n. 1. One that shines. 2. Any of nu-i
Shin'gle (shiq'g'l), n. [for shindle, fr. L, scindula^ scan-
dula.'\ 1. One of the thin oblong pieces of wood used to
cover roofs, etc. 2. A sign or signboard, as of a lawyer's
office. Humorous d: Colloq. — v. t. ; -glbd (shTq'g'ld);
•oling (-glTng). 1. To cover with shingles, as a roof. 2. To
out (the hair) so that the ends lie like shingles; cut (the
hair) short. 3. To subject to the process of expelling im¬
purities by hammering and squeezing, as a bloom of iron.
— shln'gler (shlq'gler), n.

shln'gle, 72. Coarse, rounded detritus or alluvial material,
differing from ordinary gravel only in the larger size of the
stones. Chiefly British. — shin'gly (-gH), a.

shln'gles (-g'iz), n. [OF. cengle., orig., a girth, fr. L. ciU'
gulum a girdle.] Med. A kind of herpes usually affecting
the trunk of the body, round which it spreads like a girdle.

Sbin'lng (shïn'ïng), a. 1. Emitting or reflecting light, esp.
steadily; radiant. 2. Splendid ; brilliant. — Syn. Glisten¬
ing, lustrous, effulgent, refulgent; sparkling, gleaming,
flashing. See bright. — shln'lng-Iy, adv.

Shill'liy, shln'ney (shini), n. Hockey as informally played
by boys, etc.; curved stick used. — v. i. To play shinny,

shin'plas'ter (shln'plà8'ter),72. 1. A plaster for sore shins.
2. Formerly, a piece of (esp. depreciated) paper money,
or one of a denomination less than a dollar. Sla7igy U. S.

Shin'to' (shin'to'), n. [Chin, shen god+'^o way, doc¬
trine.] The ethnic cult (primarilyancestorand hero wor¬
ship) of the Japanese; also, the religion based on this.

Shln'y (shin'I), a.; shin'i-br (-I-er); -i-est. 1. Bright;
clear; unclouded. 2. Polished; glossy.

Ship (ship), 72. [AS. 5Ctp.] 1. Any large seagoing vessel.
2. Naiii. A vessel with a bowsprit and three masts (main¬
mast, foremast, and mizzenmast), with, rarely, a fourth
mast, each composed of a lower mast, a topmast, and a top¬
gallant mast, and, sometimes, higher masts. 3. In general,
any water craft or vessel, esp. one not propelled by oars.
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paddles, etc.—v. i. ; shipped (siiTpt); ship'ping. 1. To
put or receive on board a ship, or other vessel, for trans¬
portation ; send by water. 2. To commit to any convey¬
ance for transportation. 3. To send away; get rid of.
ColLoq. 4. To engage for service on a ship, as seamen.
6' To put (oars, the tiller, etc.) in place for use. —v. i.
1. To engage to serve on a vessel. 2. To embark on a òhip.
ship of the line, formerly, a ship of war large enough to have
a place in the line of battle.

-Sllip (-ship). [AS.-JCipe.] A suffix forming nouns and de¬
noting: 1. State, quality, ov character of; as, Bonshxp, state of
being a son; 8cholaró7¿<^, character or gualiti} of a scholar.
2. Office, dignity, or professi07i; as, clerkship, office or pro¬
fession of a clerk; lordíAijy, office or dignity of a lord.
3. Art or skill of; as, horsemaiióAf/), penmaníAí//, etc., art
or skill of a horseman, etc. 4. A concrete instance or ex¬
ample of the (quality, state, or dignity denoted by the word
in its primary sense) or something showing, exhibiting,
holding, or embodying (that quality, state, etc.); a thing
that is ; as, hardship, a thing that is hard (to bear); (His)
Ijordship, a person holdmg the dignity of a lordship. 5. A
collective total of (those having a given character or state);
as, leWowship, a total of tliose united as fellows. 6. The
rule or dominion, or jurisdiction of (one holding the given
character or state): as, kingíAf/), lordi'A^i, etc., the rule,
dominion, or jurisdiction of a king, lord, etc.

ship biscuit. Also ship bread. Hard biscuit prepared
for use on shipboard ; hard-tack ; pilot bread.

Shlp'board' (shïp'bòrd'; 57), n. A ship's side : Obs. or A'.,
a ship; — chiefly in adverbial phrases. as, on shipboard.

ship boy. A boy serving on a ship, esp. as a cabin attendant.
Shlp'mail (-niáii), n. A seaman ; sailor. Obs. or Poet.
Ship'maS''ter (-màs'ter), n. The master of a vessel other
than a war vessel.

ship'mate^ (-mat')» w. A fellow sailor.
Ship'ment (-mènt), n. Act or process of shipping; deliv¬
ery of goods to a carrier for transportation; also, the goods,

ship money. Eng. Hist. An impost levied at various times
on ports, towns, etc., to provide ships fornational defense.

Ship'per (shipper), n. One who ships goods,
ship'ping', n. 1. Act or business of one who ships goods.
2. Vessels, generally; tonnage. 3. A voyage. Obs.

Ship'shape' (shtp'shàp'), a. Arranged as beflts a ship,
trim; tidy. — adv. In a shipshape manner.

Ship'WOrm' (-würm'), n. Any of certain burrowing marine
mollusks destructive to the piles of
wharves, wooden ships, etc.

Ship'wreck'i-rgk'), n. 1. The de¬
struction or loss of a vessel, as
by sinking or grounding. 2. A
wrecked ship, or its parts ; wreck¬
age. 3. Ruin. — To destroy
by, or cause to suffer, shipwreck;
wreck.

shlp'wright' (-tit'), n. A builder
or repairer of vessels.

Shlp'yard' (-yard'), n. A yard,
place, or inclosure where ships are
built or repaired,

shire (shir; sher), 71. [AS. 5CÏr.] 1. Adistrict: region. 2. In
Great Britain, a territorial division usually identical with
a county, orig. under the supervision of an earl,

shirk (shürk), V. t. <Sci. To avoid or evade meanly, unfaith¬
fully, or by fraud. — 7i. One who evades duty, labor, etc.

shirr (shúr), v. t. Sewing. To make a shirr or shirrs in.
— n. Sewing. A series of close parallel runnings which
are drawn up so as to full the material.

Bhirt (shúrt), n. [AS. scyrte.'] A loose undergarment for
the upper part of the body,

shirking, n. Cloth suitable for making shirts,
shit'tah (shlt'd), n., or shittah tree. [Heb. shittah, pi.
skittim.] A tree, probably an acacia, of the wood [shif-
thn (shft'Tm), or shittim wood] of which the ark, altars,
etc., of the Jewish tabernacle were made {Ex. xxxvii. 1).

Slüve (shiv), n. A thin piece: splinter; specif., a woody scale
removed from flax in breaking; such scales, collectively.

Shiv'er (shTv'er), n. [fr. íAívc.] One of the fragments or
splinters produced by the sudden breaking of a brittle
thing; — chiefly in pi. — v. t. i. To splinter; shatter.

Shiv'er, v. i. [ME. chiveren, cheveren."] To tremble; quiver;
shake, as from cold or fear. — n. A shivering.
Syn» Shivbb, shudder, quake are often interchangeable;

Ship'i
Wood containing Its
Burrows.

but shiver suggests esp. the effect of cold; shudder, that oí
horror or aversion; quake, that of fear,

shiv'er-y (shiv'er-l), a. Tremulous ; shivering,
sbiv'er-y, a. Easily shivered ; brittle.
Sboal (shol), n. [AS. scolu.'] A crowd ; throng; — esp. of
fish.— Syn. See flock. — v. i. To throng; school, as fish,

shoal, a. Having little depth; shallow. — n. 1. Aplace
where a body of water is shallow ; a shallow. 2. A sand
bank or fc5.r making the water shoal. — v. A To become
shallow gradually; to shallow. — v. t. To cause to be¬
come shallow; to come to a shallow part of; as, a sliip
shoals her water by advancing into that which is less deep,

shoal'y (-1), a. Full of shoals. — sho^'i-ness (-ï-ngs), n.
Shoat (shot). Var. of shote, hog.
shock (shSk), n. Conical pile of sheaves of grain set up in
the field. — í;. /. cfe i. To collect, or make up, into shocks.

shock, V. t. 1. To give a shock to: cause to shake; hence,
to encounter with violence. 2. To strike with surprise,
terror, horror, or disgust. 3. Physiol. To subject (the body)
to an electrical discharge. —v. i. To meet with a shock.
— n. 1. A blow, impact, concussion, or violent shake or
jar ; an abrupt, forcible onset. 2. A sudden agitation of the
sensibilities or the cause of it. 3. 3fed. A sudden depression
of vitalities marking a profound impression on the nervous
system. 4. A stroke of paralysis. CoUoq. 5. Physiol. The
effect caused by the discharge of electricity through the ani¬
mal system. — shock'er, n.
Syn. Shock, concussion. Shock is used of both material
and immaterial things; concussion, beloiiging rather to
learned or technical usage, is used of material things only,

shock, n. 1. A thick, bushy mass. 2. Also shOCk'-dOg'-
A long-haired dog; esp., a poodle. — a. Bushy; shaggy.

Shock'-head'ed. a. Having a thick and bushy head of hair,
shocking, a. Causing to shake or tremble; esp., striking
with horror or disgust; very offensive. —shOCk'lng-ly,adi'.

shod (sh5d), pret. d: p. p. of shoe.
shod'dy (sliSd'T), 71. 1. Fluffy waste from carding or weav¬
ing wool, etc. 2. A fibrous inateiial got by shredding
refuse woolen or cotton goods. 3. A cloth entirely or large¬
ly of shoddy; an inferior person or thing claiming superi¬
ority; also, pretentious vulgarity. 4. Refuse or inferior ar¬
ticles or matter. —a. ; -di-er (-ï-èr); -di-est. Wholly or
in part of shoddy; hence, Colloq., not genuine ; sham,

shoe (shoo), n.; pi. shoes (shooz), or, Obs., Archaic, or
£>ial. Eng.sBoo^{shoon). [A^.sc5h,scéoh.'\ 1. The ordi¬
nary outer covering for the human foot. 2. A thing siig'
gestive of a shoe; as: a A protective metal plate or rim
nailed to an animal's hoof, h A band, as of steel, on the
runner of a sleigh, etc. c The part of a brake which presses
on a wheel, d The outer casing of a pneumatic automobile
tire. — v. t.; pret. p. p. shod (shSd); p. pr. &vh. n.
shoe'ing. 1. To furnish with a shoe or shoes. 2. Topro-
tect, strengthen, or ornament by adding a point or work¬
ing face of harder or handsomer material. [storks.!

shoe'bilF (-bTF), n. An African wading bird allied to the,
shoe'black' (-blSk'), 7i. A bootblack.
Shoelhorn' ) (-hSni'), n. A curved piece, as of horn,
shoe'ing—horn' I to aid in slipping on a shoe.
Shoe'mak'er (shoó'màk'er), n. One who makes shoes,
sho'er (shoolr), n. One who furnishes or fits on shoes.
Shog (sh5g), 7i. tfr r. A it* I. Shake; shock ; jog. Obs. or Scot.
Sho'gun' (sliò'gòón'), n. [Jap. sho-gün, fr. Chin, chiang
chün leader of an army.] A title of military governors of
Japan; —called by foreigners tycoon.

shone (shon; shSn), pret. & p. p. of shine.
shoo (shoo), inierj. Begone 1 away! — used esp. in frighten¬
ing away fowls. — v. t. To scare away, by crying "shoo 1
at. — 7Í. i. To cry " shoo I"

shook (slid$k), pret. of shake. , _

shook (shdbk), 71. 1. A set of staves and headings sunl·
cient in number for one hogshead, cask, barrel, etc. 2. a
set of parts of boxes, or of a piece of furniture, ready to 1)6
put together. 3. A shock of sheaves. n- ? r «

Shoon (8hoón),7i.,pA of shoe. Archaic or Scot. <C*
shoot (shoot), V. t. ; pret. & p. p. shot (shSt); Obs. p- P-
shotten; p. pr. vb. n. shoot'ing. [AS. scéotan.j X- j
send forth, esp. rapidly or suddenly; cast; throw; emi »
discharge. 2. To stick out; project; protrude; ot'
with out or fo7-tk. 3. To let fly, or project, with force ir
a bow, sling, gun, or the like, as an arrow, bullet, *
4. To discharge (a gun, etc.). 5. To hit, kill, _

with a missile. 6. To pass rapidly along, through, o '
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Ship on the Stocks,
supported hy Shores.

or luider; as, to shoot the rapids. 7. To color in streaks or
patchesesp. mp.p., as, silk Moi with silver. 8. To kill
líame in or on, by shooting ; as, to shoot a covert. — v. i.
1. To drive or rush swiftly. 2. Todartwithapiercing sen¬
sation; as, í/iOO¿m.7 pains. 3. To twinge with pain 4. To
bud; sprout. 5. To spring up or grow rapidly; to develop,
— often with up. 6- To protrude. 7. To cause a bow, gun,
etc., to discharge a missile, practice hunting or target shoot¬
ing with a gun. 8. To discharge a missile, as a bow, gun,
etc. —n. 1. Act of shooting, shot. Obs. or CoUot¡. 2 a A
shooting match, b A hunt. 3. Reach of a shot. range.
4. A sending out of new growth; also, the new growth.

shoot (shoot), n. A chute.
shoot'er (shoot'er), n. One that shoots.
shooting star. = meteor, 2.
shop (shbp), n. [AS. sceoppa treasury, storehouse, stall.]
1. A building o-r apartment where goods are retailed, store.
2. A place, as a room or building, where mechanics or arti-
sanswork. 3. [Often in/>/.] Any factory. 4. One's occu¬
pation, business, etc., as a topic of conversation, etc.; as,
to talk shop. — V. i.; shopped (abbpt), shop'ping. To visit
shops in order to buy or Inspect goods. — shop'per, n.

Shop'keep'er (shSp'kep'er), n. A trader who sells goods
in a shop. [steals from a shop.

Sbop'liiter (-lifter), n. {^shop + lift to steal.] One wlio
Shop'man ( máu), n.; pi. men (-men). A shopkeeper or a
shopkeeper's assistant.

shop'worn' (-worn'; 57), a. Somewhat worn or marred
by having been kept in a sliop.

shore (shor; 57), n. A prop placed
against or beneath. — v. t. ; shored
(shord); shor'ino. To support by a
shore; prop; — usually with up.

shore, n. The land bordering a body,
esp. a large body, of water; the
coast. — V. t. To set asliore. Obs.
Syn. Shore is thegeneral word for the land adjacent to the
sea, a lake, or a large stream ; coast denotes the land along
the sea only, esp. as a boundary; beach applies to the peb¬
bly or sandy sliore of the sea or a lake. strand is elevated
or poetical for shore or bench ; bank denotes the steep or
sloping margin of a stream.

shore'less, a. Having no shore, or coast, unlimited,
shorn (shorn ; 57), p. p. of shear.
short (shdrt), a. [AS. scort., sceort.'] 1. Not long ; of brief
length ; not tali. 2. Not extended in time ; brief. 3. Curt,
abrupt; uncivil. 4. Phon. Not prolonged in utterance, as
a vowel or syllable ; — opposed to long. 5. Not coming up
toa measure, requirement, limit, power, or the like ; ilefi-
cient; as,his accounts were íAor/,• a s/ior/memory. 6. With
of: Less than; not equal or equivalent to; inadequate to;
a.s, nothing short of war could avail. 7- Insufficiently sup¬
plied ; — usually with of or in ; as, to be short of money.
8. a Not having at the time of sale goods or property that
one has sold ; — usually with of or m / as, to 1^ short of
wheat, b Of or pert, to a sale of securitie.s or commodities
wliich the seller does not possess; prepared for, or depend¬
ing for a profit upon, a fall in prices. 9. Easily broken ;
crisp; crumbly.—Syn. See brief.—short ton. See ton.
— R. 1. A summing up; concise statement; as, the long
andíAor/of it. 2. pi. Things that fall shortof expectation
or correctness; deficiencies. 3. pi- Securities or other com¬
modities that have been sold short; also, dealers who liave
sold short. 4. pi. The part of milled grain next finer than
the bran; sometimes, middlings. 6. Breeches; small¬
clothes. Slang.—adv. 1. In a short manner. abruptly,
curtly. 2. Tn the character or condition of one who is short
of what he has sold ; as, to sell stocks short.

Short'age (shSr'taj), n. A deficiency or deficit,
short'cake', n. 1. A crisp, short breakfast or tea cake
2. A similar, thicker cake split and spread with sweetened
fruit: also, a sweetened layer cake spread with fruit,

short circuit. Elec. A circuit throi^h a small resistance,
cap. one which acts as a shunt to a circuit of larger resist¬
ance. — short'-obr'cuit, v. t. «t* ?.

Short'ccm'ing (shòrt'kGm'ïng ; shòrt'kQm'Tng), n. A fail¬
ing or coming short; neglect in performance of duty.

Short'en (shfir't'n), v. t. 1. To make short or shorter;
abridge, 2. To reduce in efficiency. 3. To deprive; —
with of. 4. To make brittle, as pastry, with butter, lard,
etc. —"V. i. To become short or shorter. — short'en-er, n.

Short'en-lng (8h6r't'n-Tng; shdrt'ning), 71 1. Actof mak¬

ing or becoming short or shorter. 2. That which renders
pastry short, or crumbly, as lard.

Sbort'hand' (slffirt'hSnd'), n. A rapid method of writing
by substituting characters, abbreviations, or symbols, for
letters, words, etc.; stenography. See phonography.

short'—lived' (-livd'), a. Not living or lasting long,
short'ly., a(/r. 1. Inashortorbrief time or manner, soon;
quickly. 2. In few words; briefiy. 'o. Abruptly ; curtly,

short'ness, n. Quality or state of being short.
Short'sight'ed (shSrt'sit'Sd), a. 1. Not able to see far;
nearsighted. 2. Lacking, or showing lack of, foresight.
— short'sight'ed-ly, adv. — short sight'ed-ness, n.

Short'stop' (-Bt5p'), n. In baseball, a player stationed in
the field between second and third base.

Short'-wind'ed (-wiu'dSd. 24, lOU), a. Having a quick,
difficult respiration, or unable to make much violent exer¬
tion without having such respiration.

Sho-sho'ne-an (sho-sho'uè-dn ; sho'sho-ne'iíu), a. Desig¬
nating a North American Indian linguistic stock, extending
from the Rocky Mountains to the Sierras,

shot (shSt), p}-et. d: p. p. of shoot. Hence : p. a. Woven
or dyed so as to be variegated or changeable; as, shot silk,

shot, n. [AS. .scof, sceot^ fr. scéotan to shoot ] A share;
reckoning, scot,

shot, n.; pi. shot or shots (shSts). [AS. scot a shooting,
yeíccoí a missile.] 1 A missile, esp. for firearms , specif.,
a solid projectile for artillery , — disting. from shell. 2. A
small pellet of lead, for killing game ; as, bird shot. 3. a
The flight of a missile, or the distance to which it is thrown,
b Fig., reach ; range ; as, within earshot. 4. A marksman.
5 Act of shooting; discharge of a firearm, etc. 6 Mining.,
etc. A blast. 7. A stroke in certain games, as billiards.
— V. t.; shot'ted , -ting To load with shot or shell, as
a gun.

Shote (shot), n. A young hog, a shoat.
shot'-free', Scot-free. Obs. [at short range. I
shot'gun' (shSt'gun'), ÍÍ. A smoothbore gun. for firingshotl
ahot'ten(-'n),a. [prop.p p of.sAoo/ j 1 Having ejected the
spawn and so of inferior food value, as a herring ; hence,

; good-for-nothing. Obs. or Dial. 2 Dislocated, as a bone.
ShOUgh (sliSk). Var. of shock, a dog.
should (shdbd), of shall. \_K%. scolde, sceolde. See
shall.] As auxiliaries-s/zoii/rf and iconWare used ; 1 To
form the ''preterit future " tense, expressive of action, etc.,
as impending in the past; as in, I said that 1 should go.
2. [In these uses the choice between .thould and would is
based on the distinctions between shall and will (see
shall).] To form the conditional mood (as, I should go,
I should have gone), used esp. : a In the conclusion in
sentences of rejected condition ; as in, if 1 had not fallen
I should net have been hurt; if he were here he wotdd tell
us. b In conditional clauses expressive of uncertainty or
reserve; as in, should you come, I shall meet you. c In
statements, requests, etc., which it softens; as in, so it
.should seem ; should you like tea? 3. Should, esp. when
stressed, is also used to express moral obligation , as, you
should be sorry for your rudene.ss. — Syn. See ought.

shoul'der (shol'der), 71. [AS. 5cw/(/or.] 1. The projecting
part of the human body formed by the bones and muscles
where thearm joins the trunk. In animals, the corjiespond-
ing region. 2 A projection, or part suggestive of the hu¬
man shoulder. 3. The upper joint of the fore leg and adja¬
cent parts of an animal, dressed for market. —v. t. tí i.
1 To push or thrust with the shoulder; jostle. 2. To take
upon the shoulder or shoulders; assume the burden of.

shoulder blade. The flat bone of the shoulder, to which
the humerus is articulated; the scapula,

shoulder strap. A strap worn on or over the shoulder, esp ,
Mil. d: iVrti'., a narrow one worn with certain uniforms by
commissioned officers as a badge of rank,

shout (shout), V. i. To utter a sudden and loud cry — v. t.
To utter with a shout, or cry; — sometimes with out. — n.
A loud burst of voice or voices; a vehement outcry,

shove (8hQv),r. t. ; shoved (shuvd); shov'ing (shfivOing).
[AS. scTifan."] 1. To push ; thrust. 2- To push along or
away carelessly or rudely. — v. i. To move off, along, or
onward by pushing or jostling. — 7t. Act of shoving, forci¬
ble push. — shov'er (shüv'èr), n.

shove'board', shove'groat', n. See bhovelboard. Obs.
shov'el (8hüv''l), n. [AS. scofl, sceofi.} 1. A seooplike
implement used to lift and throw earth, coal, grain, etc.
2. A shovel hat. Colloq.—v.t.; -eled (-'Id) or-ellbd ;
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-EL-ing or-el·ling. 1. To takeup and throw with a shovel.
2. To clear or clean out with a shovel, as a ditch. 3. To
throw or convey roughly or in the mass, as if with a shovel

ShOV'el-hoard' (ahuv'l-bord', 57), n. 1. Any early form of
shuffleboard. 2. A coin, as a shilling, penny, or groat,
used in playing shovelboard.

shov'el-er, shov'el-ler (-er), n. 1. One that shovels. 2. A
broad-billed river duck. [worn by some English clergy,

shovel hat. A broad-brimmed hat, turned up at the sides,,
show (sho), v. t.;pret. showed (sh5d) :p. shown (shSn)
or showed; p. pr. <Ss vb. n. show'ihg. Also, now Rare^ shew,
shewed, shewn, shewing. [AS. scéawian to look, see, view.]
1. To exhibit or present to view; display. 2. To tell; dis¬
close ; reveal; as, to show treachery. 3. To direct; guide;
as, show him in. 4- To make apparent or clear ; as, to show
by evidence. 5. To bestow; confer; afford; as, toíAozf favor.
— u. i. 1. To appear; look. 2. To be noticeable. 3. To
make one's or its appearance; be present. Colloq. — n.
1. Act of showing ; exhibition. 2. That which is shown;
display; exhibition. 3 Parade; pomp. 4. Semblance; ap¬
pearance, 5. Deceitful appearance; pretense. 6. Indica¬
tion; sign. 7. Opportunity Colloq., U.S. [lettera.l

show hill. A large advertising sheet printed in largej
show'bread'. Var. of shewbread.
show caso. A case, box, or cabinet with glass top or sides
or both, to display and protect shopkeepers' wares, articles
in museums, etc.

Show'er (sho'er), n. One that shows or exhibits,
show'er (shou'er), n. [AS. icwr.] 1. A brief fall of rain or
of sleet, hail, or, rarely, snow. 2. That which resembles a
shower; as, a shower of sparks. 3. A copious supply be¬
stowed. — V. t. 1. To wet copiously. 2. To bestow or scat¬
ter in abundance; rain. — v. i. To rain or fall in or as in a

shower. — show'er-y (-ï), a. — show^er-l-ness, n.
show'i-ly (shò'ï-Iï), adv., show'l-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
Show'lng, n. A display or exhibition of something; also,

a presentation of some fact, condition, or the like.
Bhow^man (sho'man), n.; pi. -men (-m^n). One who exhib¬
its, or aid8_in exhibiting, a show; proprietor of a show.

Shownishon), p.;)._of show.
Show'rooni^ (sho'room'), n. A room where a show is
exhibited ; also, a room for the disjilay of merchandise.

Show'y (sho'I), a.; show'i-er (-ï-er); -i-bst. Making a
show ; ostentatious; gaudy; gorgeous; sumptuous,

shrank (8hrSi)k), pret. of shrine.
shrap'nel(shrS|:/n^l), n., 5tn^. t&pl. [after a British general,
Henry Shrapnel (1761-
1842).] A shell containing
small round projectiles, a
bursting charge, and a
fuse to produce explosion
at a given instant. ou i . v r-

TAC! Shrapnel 1 Combination Fuse, timeShred (shred), n. [A®, and percussion; 2 Steel Case: 3
scread€.\ A long, narrow Shrapnel Balls; 4 Central Tube ;
piece cut or torn off; 5 Guncotton ; tí Loose Powder,
strip; fragment. u. t. ;pret. cfrp.p.shred or shred'ded;
p. pr. & vb. n. shred'ding. To cut or tear into shreds,

shrew (shroo), a. Wicked. Obs —n. 1. A scolding or
brawling woman; termagant. 2. [because considered ven¬

omous.] Any of numerous small molelike mammals with
very small eyes. [chaic.\

shrew, V. t. To beshrew; curse. Ár-\
shrewd (shrood), a. [orig. p. p. of
shre7c,\.'] 1. Obs. a Evil; wicked,
h Mischievous; troublesome, c Shrew¬
ish. d Dangerous ; beset with hard¬
ships. 2. Biting; keen; harsh.
3. Artful; wily; cunning. 4. Clever in practical
sharp-witted; keen.—shrewd'ly, adv.—shrewd'ness.n.
Syn. Shrewd, sagacious, sage, sapient, perspicacious
astute, subtle, knowing. Shrewd implies native clever¬
ness in practical affairs; sagacious, a word of more dig¬
nity, often suggests greater discernment or more far-
sighted judgment than shrewd. Sage often connotes age
or deep wisaom. Sapient is now cofnmonly ironical. Per¬
spicacious implies acute discernment; astute heightens
the suggestion of artfulness, diplomacy, or craft. Subtle
Implies delicate and penetrating discernment, and often
excessive nicety. Knowing suggests either sophisticated
shrewdness or an air of having private knowledge,

shrew'lsh (shroo'fsh), a. Having the qualities of a shrew;
scolding; peevish. — shrew'lsh-ly, adv. —ish-ness, n.

shrew-mouse^ (-mous-), n.; pi. -mice (-mis'). A shrew.

ale, senate, cáre, am, account, arm, ásk, sof&; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
85ft, connect; use, ünite, úm, üp, circüs, menii ;yfood, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tnin»

Loggerhead Shrike.

shriek (shrek), v. f. [orig. same word as scr€ech.'\ To uttei
a sharp, shrill sounder cry; scream, as in sudden fright, oi
anguish, — v. t. To utter in or with a shriek or shrieks.
— n. A sharp, shrill outcry; scream. — shriek-er, n.

Shrlev-al-ty (shrev'ál-tl), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). The office-
term of ofiflce, or jurisdiction, of a sheriff,

shrieve (shrev), n. A sheriff. Obs,
Shrilt (shrift), n. [AS. icn/LJ 1. Act of shriving. 2. Con¬
fession to a priest, esp. by dying penitent, and con¬
sequent absolution,

shrike (shrik), n. [fr. AS.]
Any of various chiefly in¬
sectivorous birds, including
the butcher birds, which some¬
times kill small birds, mice, etc.

shrill (shrTl), a. 1. Sharp and
piercing in tone or sound; acute.
2. Keen; bright; clear. Archaic.
—-w. A shrill sound. Rare. — r. i.
<& t. To emit, or sound with, or utter
in, a sharp piercing sound or tone.
'-'adv. 1.Intensely. Obs. 2.Shrilly.

shrilP-gorged' (-gSrjd'), a. Hav¬
ing a throat which produces a shrill note. Obs. or R.

ShrilPiUg, n. A more or less continued shrill noise or ciy.
shril'ly (shrTPli), adv., shrill'ness. n. See -ly, ■:
Shrill'y (shrTlT), a. Somewhat shrill
shrimp (shrimp), n. 1. Any of nu¬
merous small, mostly marine, crusta¬
ceans. Many are used as food. 2 A
little wrinkled man ; dwarf ; — in
contempt.

shrine (shrin), n. [AS serin, fr. L.
scriniwm case, box.] 1. A case or box,
esp. one for sacred relics. 2. Tomb of
a saint. 3. An object or place, asan
altar, chapel, or temple, consecrated
to some deity or saint. Obs. —v. t.
To enshrine,

shrink (shrlqk), u. i.;pret. shrank (slirSqk)
orsHRUNK(8hruqk); shrunk or (chiefly
as;?, a.) shrunk'en (8hrüqk''n); p. pr.ce
vb. n. shrink'inq. [AS. scrincan.'] 1. To
wrinkle, bend, or curl; shrivel; hence, to
contract in compass or extent; gather to¬
gether. 2. To withdraw or retire, as from
danger, recoil, as in abhorrence. 3. To
wince; flinch. Shrimp.
Syn. Shrink implies an instinctive recoil, as from some¬
thing painful; to flinch is to swerve or draw back,esp
from lack of firmness, as from pain ; to wince is to fiiiich
slightly. Blench is often equivalent to flinch; it is some·
times used of the glance. To quail is to shrink cowerhigly.
— V. t. To cause to shrink — n. Act of shrinking; slirmk-
age; contraction. — shrillk^a-ble, a.— shxlDk'er(-er),n.

Shrlnk'age (shrTqk'aj), n. Act or amount of shrinking,
shrive (shriv), v. t. & i. ; pret. shrived (shrivd), shrovb
(shrov), p. p. shriv'en (8hrlv"n), shrived ; p. pr. d- vb. n.
shriv'ing. [AS. scrifan to shrive, impose penance.] !■ T"
hear the confession of; confess and absolve. 2. To make
one's confession; as, to shrive ore's self. —shriV'er, n.

Shrlv'el (shrTv"!), V. i. di t. ; -eled (-'Id), -elled ; -el-in6,
-el-ling. To draw into wrinkles; shrink.—Syn. See wither-

shroud (shroud), n. [AS. scrv.d.'] 1. A garment. Obs.
2 Esp., the dress for the dead ; winding sheet. 3. Tliat
which covers or shelters like a shroud. 4. Naut. One ofth»
lateral, supporting ropes leading, usually in pairs, from the
masthead ; — usually in;??, — v. t. To cover with a shroud,
hide; veil.— u. Í. To take shelter. Obs.— shroudless, a-

slurove (shrov), pret. of shrive.
Shrove Sunday. Quinquagesima Sunday.
Shrove'tlde^ (shrov'tidO» n. [fr. shriveiide."] The
days (of preparatory confession) immediately before Ash
"Wednesday. Sometimes, Shrove Tuesday.

Shrove Tuesday. The Tuesday before Ash Wednesday
Shruh (shrilb), n. [Ar. .?Artr56.] A beverage of vegetable
acid, esp. lemon juice and sugar, usually with spirit,

shrub, n. A woody-stemmed perennial plant dieting, ironi
a tree chiefly by its low stature and by having several or
many primary stems arising at or near the ground; a bi^h-

shrub'ber-y (shrlib'er-T),w./pf.'-BERiEs (-Tz). 1. Agrovrtn
of shrubs; shrubs collectively. 2. A plantation of ahruto
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fllUUb'byíshrübT),».; -Bi-ER(-T-er); -bi-est. Full of shrubs;
of die nature of or like a shrub. — shniVbi-nesSi n.

shrug (shrQg), v. i. dc i. ; shrugged (shrügd); shrug'ging
(flhrng'ïng). To draw up or contract (the shoulders),
in dislike, dread, doubt, etc. —n. Act of shrugging,

shrunk'en (shrunk''!!), rt. Shriveled; atrophied,
shuck (shuk), n. 1. A shell, husk, or pod; outer covering
of a nut. 2. The shell of an oyster or clam. U. S. — v. t.
To deprive of the shucks, or husks.

Shud'dor (shSd'er), v. i. To tremble involuntarily; shiver;
quake, esp. with fear, aversion, or cold.—Syn. See shiver.
— A shuddering. — shud'der-lng-ly, adv.

Shuf'lle (shÜf'l), V. t. ; -fled (-'Id); -flikg (-ling), [orig.
same word as scuffle^ and freq. of shove."] 1. To shove
one way and another. 2. To mix or rearrange by pushing
or shoving, as the cards in a pack. 3. To remove or intro¬
duce by artificial confusion. 4. To move or perform with
a shuffle, or dragging gait. — V. I. 1. To shove. 2.To8huf-
flecards. 3. To change position ; shift ground; equivocate;
cavil. 4. To make shift; proceed awkwardly or with diffi¬
culty. 5 To move in a slovenly, dragging manner; scuf¬
fle. —n. 1. Act of shuffling. 2. A trick; artifice; evasion.
3. A slovenly, dragging motion or gait; scuffle,

shunie-board' (-bord'; 57), n. 1. A board on which a cer¬
tain game is played by shoving pieces of metal or money to
reach certain marks ; also, the game. 2. A similar game
played on board ship ; — called also sbovplboard.

Shunier (-ler), n. l. One who shuffles. 2. A scaup duck.
Shu'lam-ite (shoo'lám-ít), n. [Heb. hashulamlth.] In the
Bible, the bride in tne Song of Solomon. S. of vi. 13.

shun (shun), v.i.; shunned (shund); shun'ning. [AS.
«cuntan.] To avoid; keep clear of; escape from , eschew.
— Syn. See avoid. — shun'ner, n.

Bhnnt (shtint), V. t. [£. dial., to move, push, stand aside,
fr. ME. shunten to avoid.] 1. To turn to one side; shift;
specif., Chiefly Eng.., to switcli (a car or train). 2. Elec.
To provide with, or place on, a shunt.—v. i. To go or turn
aside or off.—n. 1. Ashuuting. 2. Si Railroads. Aswitch.
Chiefiy Eng. b Elec. A conductor joining two points in a
circuit to form a parallel circuit. —shont'er, n.

shut (shilt), V. t.;pret. & p. p. shut; p. pr. <5c vb. n.shut'-
ting. [AS. scytlan to shut or lock up.] 1. To shoot or ad¬
just, as a bolt, so as to fasten. Obs. or R. 2. To close to
ingress or egress. 3 To forbid entrance into ; bar. 4. To
preclude; exclude. 5. To fold together, close up parts of.
Syn. Shut, close. To close is strictly to stop an opening;
to shut is to close, esp. in such a way as to bar ingress or
egress. Close is the more general, shut^ the more directand emphatic word.
— V. i. To close itself; become closed.

abut (shut), a. 1. Closed or fastened. 2. Rid; clear; free;
—;witho/. Now Dial. Eng. tfe U. S. 3. Phon. Formed
with complete closure of the mouth passage, as the stopped
consonants, p, t, A:, 5, d, and hard g. 4. Orthoepy. Cut off
abruptly by a following consonant in the same syllable, as
a in caty i in bity etc. — n. Act or time of shutting; close.

Shut'tor (shfifer), 72. 1. One that shuts or closes. 2. A
movable cover or screen for a window; blind. 3. A re¬
movable cover, lid, slide, or gate, for closing an aperture.
— 1'. t. To cover or furnisli with a shutter or shutters.

Shut'tle (-'1),72. 1. An instrumentnsed inweaving for shoot¬
ing the woof thread between the warp threads. 2. The slid¬
ing thread holder in a sewing machine; a rotary or otherdevice for a similar purpose. —v. t. dj i.; -tlbd (-'Id);
-tling (-ling). To move to and fro like a shuttle.

8nul'tle-oook' (-kSk')» n. A cork, stuck with feathers, tobe struck by a battledore for sport; also, the ri
sport. — v. t. To send to and fro ; bandy.3hy (shi), V. t. dc i. ; shied (shïd); shy'ino.To throw sidewise with a jerk ; fling. —n.; pi.
SHIES (shiz). 1, A side throw; fling. 2. Siang
02' CoUoq. a A fling ; sneer, b A trial; try.

any (shl), a.; shi'er (shi'er) or sht'er ; shi'est
ors^'EST. [AS.scéoA.] 1. Easily frightened; Shuttlecock,timid. 2. Bashful; coy. 3. a Disposed to avoid a personor thing through caution or timidity: watchful, b Wary;
suspicious. 4. Elusive.

Shrinking, shamefaced, demure. — Shy, bashpui., dip-
nni? ' modest, coy agree iu the Idea of sensitiveness to the
allv ^^.society of others. Shy implies a shrinking (usu-™sA"^®uife8ted by reserve) from familiarity or contact
from 1? M"' bashful implies an instinctive shrinking'Jtn public notice, usually resulting in awkwardness,and

characteristic of childhood. Diffident implies a distrust
of one's own ability, opinion, or powers; modest denotes
an absence of allundue coutideuce in one's self or one's pow¬
ers; as, slow and diffident: modest confidence. Coy sug¬
gests assumed shyness, piten with the further implicationof coquetry; as, willing aud yet coy.

shy, V. i.; pri-t. d:p.p. shied(shid); p.pr.dcvh.n. shy'ino.
To start suddenlyaside through fright or suspicion; —said
esp. of horses.—«. / pi. shies (shiz). Asudden start aside.

Shy'lOck (shi'lSk), n. A revengeful, merciless Jewish
moneylender in Shakespeare's " Merchant of Venice," who
attempts to exact the forfeit of a pound of Antonio's tiesh
pledged for a loan. See Antonio, Portia.

shy'ly, adv. y shy'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
Shy'ster(8hi'8ter), n. [fr. Gael. íiosíairbarrator.] A trick-
ish knave; esp., a knavish lawyer. U. S.

si (sé). [It.] Music. The seventh of the syllables used in
solmization; — applied to the seventh tone of a major scale.

SPa-inese'(8T/à-méz'; -més'), a. <£: 7i. sing, d: pi. See -ese.
sib, sibb (sib), a. [AS. sibb.] Now Rare, exc. t^cot. & Dial.
Eng. a Related by blood ; akin, b Intimate, friendly.

Sl-be'rl-an (si-be'rí-án), a. <& n. See -an.
sib'l-lant (sIb'T-ldnt), a. [L. .sibilanSy -antis, p. pr. of sibU
tare to hiss.] Making,uttered with, or representing, a hiss¬
ing sound; hissing; as, s, ZySh, and zh represent sibilant
sounds. — 71. A sibilant sound or a letter or symbol repre¬
senting one.—sib'Manc6(-l(ins), sib'i-lan-cy (-lán-sT), n.

sib'l-la'tion (-la'shi¿n), 7¿. Utterance with a hissing sound.
Bib'yl (sib'll), 71. [L. Sibylla, Gr. at^vAAa.] A prophet¬

ess ; seeress. — si-byl'ic, si-byl'llc (sI-bll'Tk), a.
si-byl'la (sï-bTl'ó), 71.; L. pi. siBYLL.«(-e). [L.] Sibyl,
sib'yl-llne (slb'T-lin;-ITn), a. 1. Pert, to the sibyls or the
productions of sibyls. 2. Prophetic; mysterious; occult.

II sic (sik), «í/v. [L.] Thus; —sometimes inserted [520]
to note that an expression, spelling, etc., is just as given,

sic (sik). Obs. or Scot. var. of such.
sico (sis; Biz). Var. of sise, six.
Si-cil'l-an (sl-sll'l-an; -y<in), a. <& 71. See -an.
slck(8Tk), a. [AS. íéoc.] 1. Affected with disease; ill; indis¬

posed. 2- Having, or attended by, nausea; as, a sick head¬
ache. 3. Disordered; impaired; perturbed; distempered;
unsound. 4. Pining; languishing;—with/or. 5. Dis¬
gusted; surfeited; — with of; as, to be sick of fiattery. 6. a
Indicative of sickness; sickly; as, aiioA: look. Colloq. b De¬
signed for, or put to, the use of a sick person ; as, a sick bed.
Syn. Sick, ill have been used, in the best English, with
little distinction. In Great Britain usage now teuds to
confine sick to the sense of " nauseated."
— V. t. To fall sick ; sicken. Obs. or R.

slok'en (8Tk''n), r. t. <€■ i. To make or become sick,
slck'en-er (sTk''n-er), n. Something that tends to sicken.
Slck'en-lng (-Tng), a. Causing sickness; nauseating,
slck'lsh, a, 1. Somewhat sick, or nau.seated. 2- Some¬
what sickening. — sick'isll-ly, adv. — slck'isli-ness, n.

Slck'le C-'l), n. [AS. sicoly fr. L. sec^tlOy fr.
secare to cut.] An agricultural implement ■'
consisting of a curved metal blade with a handle.

Slck'ly (-11), o,-; -li-er (-ll-er); -li-est. 1. Somewhat
sick; ailing. 2. Characteristic or indicative of sick¬
ness ; as, a sickly complexion. 3. Marked by or pro¬
ducing disease ; as, a sickly climate. 4. a Sickening,
b Mawkish ; disgusting; &By .sickly sentimentality.
5. Appearing as if sick ; languid; pale. — Syn. In¬
firm, weakly, unhealthy. — adv. In a sick manner
or condition; ill. —r. Í. ; -lied (-ITd); -ly-ino. To
make sickly;—usually in p.p. Rare. — slck'U-ness
(-lí-nés), 71.

slck'ness, 72. 1. Diseased condition; illness. 2. A mal¬
ady ; disease; ailment. 3. Nausea; qualmishness,

side (sïd), n. [AS. íírfí.] 1. The margin, edge, or border
of a surface; esp., one of the longer edges as distinguished
from shorter edges (called ends)-, a bounding line of a geo¬
metrical figure. 2. One of the surfaces that limit a solid,
esp. one of the longer surfaces; a face ; as, the side of a box,
a plank, etc. 3. Any outer portion of a thing considered
as having a particular aspect; as, the upper iirfc of a sphere.
4. a A longitudinal half of the body, or that which pertains
to such a half; as, a side of beef, b The right or left part
of the trunk of the body. 5. The position of a person or party
regarded as opposed to another or others; a body of advo¬
cates or partisans; party; hence, the cause which one main¬
tains against another. 6. A line of descent through one pa¬
rent. — a. X. Of or pert, to a side, or the sides; lateraL

perdure (87); Kr= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,p anatlons of Abbreviations, Sl^ns, etc., preccue Vocabulary. || Forelffn Word. + combined with. — equals*
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2. Indirect; oblique; incidental.—v. t.; sid'ed (sfd'Sd);sid'ing (sid'Ing). 1. To embrace tlie opinions, or take the
part, of one or of a party as opposed to another or others ; —

usually with with. 2. To take sides. Obs. or R. — v. i.
To put or thrust aside.

side^OArd' (sid'bord'; 57), n. A piece of dining-room fur¬niture for holding articles of table service.
Sld6'Iillg (sid'lïng), adv. [ííde + 2d-¿¿n//.] Sidelong; lat¬
erally; obliquely. — a. Inclining to one side; sloping.

Side'long^ (-iSng', (52),adv. [see sideling, adv.] 1.Laterally;
obliquely. 2.^0n the side. — a. Lateral; oblique; indirect,

sld'er-al (sTd'er-dl), a. [L. siderulis. See sidekeal.] Ke-
lating to the stars; baleful. Rare.

sl-de'ro-al (si-de'rè-àl), a. [L. ííde?*ev5, fr. sidus^ sideris.,
constellation, star.] 1. Relating to the stars or constella¬
tions; astral. 2. Asirán. Measured by the apparent motion
of fixed stars; as, a sidereal day.

Sid'er-lt6 (sïd'er-it), n. [L. Sí'denV/í loadstone, Gr. atSrj-
ptTíjç, -piTtç, of iron, crtSijpoç iron.] Min. a Formerly, load¬
stone. b Native ferrous carbonate, usually light yellow¬
ish brown in color. It is a valuable iron ore.

slde'sad'dle (sid'sSd^'l),». A woman's saddle on which
the rider sits with both feet on the same side of the horse.

Slde'walk' (-w6kO, n. A walk for foot passengers at the
side of a street or road; foot pavement,

slde'ways' (-wazO» slde'way' (-wa'), adv. Sidewise.
Slde'wise^ ("WizOi o,dv. On or toward one side; laterally,
sld'lng (sid'Tng), n. Railroads. A short track connected
with the main track; — called also sidetrack.

sl'dle (si'd'l), v. i.; -dled (-d'ld): -dling (-dlïng). To go
or move with one side foremost; move sidewise.

Sl-do'ni-an (sí-dò'nT-dn), a. Of or pert, to Sidon, an ancient
seaport of Phoenicia. — n. An inhabitant of Sidon.

siege (sej), n. [OF., a seat, fr. L.iedcretosit.] 1. A seat;
esp., a throne. Archaic. 2. Obs. a Place or situation : seat,
b Rank ; grade. 3. a The besetting of a fortified place by an
army; a besieging; state of being besieged, b Hence, a con¬
tinued attempt to gain possession. — Syn. See blockade.

Siege Perilous, [see siege, n., I.] The seat at King
Arthur's Round Table reserved for the knight destined to
achieve the quest of the Holy Grail, and fatal to all others.

Sleg'írled(8eg'írèd; f?.zèK'fret),n. [G.] Ger.Myth. Khero
who wins the hoard and ring of the Nibelungs, a magic
sword, and a cap (or cloak) that renders the wearer invisi¬
ble. He slays a dragon and makes himself invulnerable
(except between the shoulders) by bathing in its blood.
Wagner makes Siegfried release from enchantment and
wed Brünnehilde before he falls in love with Gutrune,
Gunther's sister. See Brunhild, Hagen. Kriemhild.

Si'e-nite (si'e-nit), Spe-nit'lc. Vars. of syenite, 8yenitic.
Bl-en'na (sT-Sn'a), n. [fr. tSienn in Italy.] An earthy sub¬
stance, brownish yellow when raw and orange-red or red¬
dish brown when burnt, much used as a pigment.

Si-er'ra (-5r'á), n. [Sp., prop., a saw, fr. L. serra a saw.]
A range of mountains or hills rising in peaks or crags which
give it a serrated or irregular outline.

Bl-es'ta (sT-Ss'td), n. [Sp.] A midday or after-dinner nap.
II sieur (syür), n. [F., fr. seignevr."] Sir; — a title of re¬
spect used, esp. formerly, by the French,

sieve (sTv), n. [AS. 5i/e.] A utensil with
meshes for separatingthe coarser particles
of a substance from the finer ones,

sift (sTft), v. i. [AS. si/tan.} 1. To sepa¬
rate with or as with a sieve, as fine parti- ^ form of Sieve,
cles from coarser ones. 2. To pass through or as through a
sieve. 3. To examine critically or minutely. — Slft'er. n.

sigh (si), v. i. 1. To make a deep, audible respiration, esp.
from fatigue, grief, sorrow, etc. 2. Hence, to lament; ^l^etlÏÏg'nètVn. ToVlY'irA seal, esp. that used by the
grieve; yearn ; —often with/or. 3. To make a sound like ifHf-.iRb snvprpitrn in spalincr nrivate letters and certain

equip with sights ; adjust the sights of. — v. i. 1. To take
aim by a sight. 2. To look carefully in a given direction.

sigbt'holO'' (sit'hoh), w. A peepliole.
sightless, a. 1. Wanting sight, blind. 2. Invisible. Rare.
sightly, a. Pleasing the sight.—sightli-ness (-IT-nga), w.
sight'-seelng, a. Engaged in seeing sights, orspectacles.
— n. Act of seeing sights. — slght'-se er (-se'er), n.

Bigll (sTjll), n. [L. sigilluni a seal.] Archaic, a A seal,
signature, b A sign or mark, in astrology or magic.

Sig''lll0id (sig'moid), a. [Gr. triyAioeiéií?; aiytxa. the letter
Ç or 2 -f-eíSoç form.] Curved like the letter S, or Greek ç.

sign (sin), n. [F. signe, L. sig?iU7n.] 1. That by whicli
anything is represented ; mark ; token; type. 2. An event
cbusidered as showing the will of a god or of God; a mira¬
cle; wonder. 3. An action or gesture expressive of a
thought, command, or wish. 4- A lettered board or the
like placed, esp. on or before a building, shop, or office, to
advertise a busine8s,etc. 5- As/ron. One of the 12 divisioiie
of the ecliptic or zodiac. Their names were orig. the names
of the constellations in the several divisions of the zodiac;
now, owing to precession of the equinoxes, the coiiPtel-
lation Aries is in the sign Taurus. Taurus in Gemini, etc.

NO. I NAME & SYMBOL : NO- NAME ¿C SYMBOL

1 Aries. Ram cpMar. 20'j 8
2 Taurus. Hull y|Apr 20 1
y Gemini. Twins U 'May 20 i '
41 Cancer. Crab s -Inne 21 10
5 Leo. Lion Q .July 22
6 Virgo. \'iririn nÇiAug 22 .
7 Libra. Balutice 22 12

Scorpio,
Scorpion

Sagittarius,
Archer

Capricornus.
(Tout

Nov. 23

Dec. 21

AauariuB.
\\ ater Bearer

Places. Fifelies K

.Tan. 2Ü

Feb. 19

Signs of the Zodiac. " Approximately.
6. Math. A character indicating the relation of quantities,
or an operation performed on them; as, the signs -j-, —, t,
etc.; also, an abbreviation or conventional mark having a
fixed meaning; as, the radical sign [V]- — i'- 1- To
mark with a sign, esp. the sign of the cross. Archaic. 2- To
represent by a sign; signify. 3. To affix a signature to.
4. To assign or convey formally;—usually with auoy.
5. To engage by securing the signature of. — v. i. 1. To
make a sign or signal. 2- To write one's name, esp. iu
token of assent or obligation.

sig'nal (sïg'ndl), n. [P' , fr.LL. sígnale, fr. L. signum sign.]
1. A token; sign. Obs. 2. A sign made to give notice of
something, as of a command or danger. — a. Noticeable;
extraordinary. —Syn. Eminent, remarkable, memorable,
notable, striking, conspicuous. See prominent.— v. (■ ct i.;
-naled (-náld) or -nalled ; -nal-ing or nal-lino. 1 To
communicate by signals. 2. To notify by a signal or sig¬
nals. — 8lg'nal-er, sig'nal-ler, n. — sig'nal-ly. adv.

slg'nal-ize (-iz), v. t. ; ized (-izd); -iz'ing. 1. To make sig¬
nal, or noteworthy. 2. To point out carefully or distinctly.

slg'na-tO-ry (sTg'nd-tS-rT), a. Signing; joining in a signa¬
ture. — n.; pi. -ries (-rtz). A signer ; subscriber.

Big'na-ture (-tyr), n. 1. A person's name written with bis
own hand; autograph. 2. Music, a The sign (one or more
sharps or fiats) placed after the clef at the beginning of a
staff to designate the key. b A si^ placed after the key
signature to indicate the time. 2.rrint. a A letter or fig¬
ure at the bottom of the first page of each sheet of a book,
etc., to direct the binder in arranging the sheets, b Tlie
printed sheet so marked, or the form from which it is
printed. 3. Pharm. That part of a prescription giving tlie
directions, usually prefaced by or Sig. (abbrev. of Latm
signa, imperative of signare, to sign or mark).

Slgn'ei' (sin'er), n. On^who signs.
grieve; yearn
sighing, as wind.— v. t. 1. To exhale (the breath) in sighs.
2. To express by sighs. — n. Act of sighing.—Slgh'er, n.

sight (sit), n. [AS. geii'/yf, ge.«7íér.] 1. Power or act of see¬
ing; vision; view. 2. That which is seen; as: A view; esp.,
a spectacle ; a show; something worth seeing. 3. Visibil¬
ity; open view; range of vision; as, within sight. 4. a In¬
spection. b Insight; opportunity for investigation. 6. Alen-
tal view ; opinion ; judj^ent. 6. A device, as a point, to
guide the eye, as in aiming. 7- An aim or observation
taken by means of a sight or sights. 8. A great number,
quantity, or sum. Colloq. — v. t. 1. To get sight of; see.
2. To look at through or as through a sight; look at witli
care. 3. To direct by means of a sight or sights. 4. To

ale, senate, cáre, am, «ccount, iirm, àsk, sofá; ève, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, -

86ft, connect, use, Onite, urn, up, circiís, menu; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing;ii)k; then,

British sovereign in sealing private letters and certain
grants. 2. Impression made by or as by a seal, or signet,

slg-nifi-cance (sTg-nTf'T-kins), n. 1. Quality or state 01
being significant; expressiveness; meaning, import. 2-1"^'
portance; weight; consequence. — Syn. See meaning.

slg-nii'i-can-cy (-kíín-8Ï), w. significance. .,

Slg-nlf'i-cant (-kdnt), a. [L. Slgnificans, -anUs, p. PM
1. Fitted or designed to signify something ; having a
ing; covertly expressive or suggestive. 2- Important; m *
mentous. — slg-nlf'i-cant-ly, adv. .

Syn. That is significant which has meaning, or
which hints or suggests some special import : that is
pre8sive which is characterized by (often vivid) expressi
— n. That which has significance; sign ; token,
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slg'ni-tl-ca'Uon (sïg'nT-fï-kà'shfin), n. 1. A signifying or
makiug known. 2. Tiling signíñed; meaning of a sign, char¬
acter, etc. — Syn. See meaning.

Big-nU'i-ca-tive (sTg-uïf'I-kà-tïv ; -kS-tïv), a. Significant.
Slg'nl-ly (sïg'iiT-fí), V. t. ; -pied (-fid); -fy'ino. [fr. F., fr.
L. significare; si(jnum 8Ígu-j--/caretomake.] 1. Toshow
by a sign; make known ; express. 2. To mean; import; —
often used impersonally.—Syn. Manifest, declare, inti¬
mate, denote, mean.— v. i. To have meaning; matter;
as, it does not signify, it is of no moment,

si'gnlor (sen'yer), n. Sir; Mr.;—English form of the Ital¬
ian signor and tlie Spanish señor.

,1 sl'gnor (se'nyèr), 71. [It.] 1. See signore. 2 A lord
or gentleman, esp. an Italian of distinction or rank.

Ilsl-gno'ra (sè-nyó'ra), n.; pi. -re (-ra). [It.] Madam;
Mrs.; —a title of address or respect among Italians.

I| Si-gno're (sè-nyò'rà), n. ; pi. -ri (-re). [It.] Sir , Mr.;
—a title of address or respect among Italians. When used
before a person's name the form is signor.

Il8l'gno-rl'na(8è'nyo-re'na), -rine(_-uS). [It.] Miss.
llsl'gno-rFno (-no), n.; pi. signorini (-ne). [It.] Young
gentleman; master; — a diminutive of signore.

8l'gno-ry (se'nyé-rí). Var. of seigniory. [post.i
slgn'posV (sín'pò.if), n. Post for a sign or signs; guide-l
Si'gurd(ze'gd5rt), n. SeeBRVNHiLD, Fafnir,
SFgyn (flé'gün), n. [Icel.] Norse. Myth. The wife of Loki.
After he is bound beneath the venom-dripping serpent, she
catches the venom in a bowl.

slke (aik; sTk), n. A small stream; brook; rill. Obs.orScot
si'lage (si'laj), n. Agrie. Fodder, usually finely cut, pre¬
served by compressing it in a silo, pit, or stack while green.

sl'Ience (si'lSns), n. 1. State of keeping or being silent;
forbearance from speech or other noise ; muteness. 2. Ab¬
sence of mention ; as: a Oblivion; obscurity, b Secrecy.
3. Absence of sound or noise; absolute or general stillness.
— interj. Be silent!—V. t.; -lbnced (si'lSnst); -lenc-ing
(-ISn-sTiig). 1. To compel to silence; stop the noiso of.
2. Mil. To cause to cease hostile firing, esp. by jeturn
fire. 3. To put to rest; quiet. — sllenc-er (-ISn-ser), n.

si'lent (si'lgnt), a. [L. silens, -entis, p. pr. of silere to be
silent.] 1. Making no utterance ; mute, taciturn. 2. Free
from sound or noise; still. 3. a Unuttered: as, silent
grief, b Pron. Not pronounced; as e in fire.—silent
partner, one who has no voice in the firm business (as be¬
tween the partners). — silent-l7, adv.— silent-ness. n.
Syn. Silent may imply either a transient state or a char¬
acterizing quality; taciturn suggests habitual disinclina¬
tion to speech. One is reticent who is disposed to keep
one's own coun.sel; reserved often adds to reticent the im¬
plication of coldness or restraint of manner. See still.

Sl le'nus (sMe'nas), n. ; L. pi. -ni (-nl). Also sei-le'nos
(sMg'nSs). [L. 5i7enK.Ç, fr (jr. SecAïjvóç.] Gr.Myth. One
of a type of woodland deities related to the satyrs and cen¬
taurs, and represented as part horse or part goat. Silenus
viewed as an individual {cap.'] is son of Hermes, or of Pan,
and fosterer and companion of Bacchus.
He is represented as old, short, stout, and
bald-headed, with full beard and flat nose,
and commonly as tipsy,

sl-le'al-a (sï-lè'shT-d; -sha), n. 1. A kind of
linen cloth, orig. from Silesia, in Prussia.
2. A twilled cotton fabric.

SPIez (sPlSks), 71. [L., flint, pebblestone.]
Silica, esp. in the form of quartz, etc.

Sll'hou-ette' (sTFCb-St'), n. [F., after É- Sdhouette.
tieime de Silhouette (1709-67), French politician.] An out¬
line figure of an object filled in, usually with
black; a profile of this kind, as in a shadow.
— v. t.; -et'ted (-St'Sd) -et'ting. To repre-
aent by, or project so as to form, a silhouette;
— chiefly in /). p.

sU'l-ca (sTPT-ka), n. [E. silex, silicis, a flint.]
Ghem. Silicon dioxide, occurring naturally as
jnartz and opal. [of the silicic acids. IBu'l-oate (-kat), n. Chem. A salt or ester of any |

8l-lPoeouB (sT-lTsh'fis), u. [L. 5/7íce«í.] Per¬
taining to, containing, or like, flint or silica.

fll-Uc'lo (-lïsTk), a. Chem. Pert, to, derived
from, or containing, silica or silicon. .

®J:*J'ol·llin(8Ï-lT8h'T-&m; sT-lTs'-), 7i. Silicon. Si lie Ies of8u l ole (sTlT-k'l), n. [L silicnin, dim. of stli- Shepherd's -
çua pod.] A silique broader than it is long. purse.

sll'l-COn (sTlT-kSn), 71. A nonmetal abundant (combined)
in nature. It is, next to oxygen, the chief elementary con¬
stituent of the earth's crust. Symbol, Si; at. wt., 28.3.

Sl-lique' (sT-15k'; sïl'ïk), n. [F., fr. L. siligua pod.]
Bot. A narrow many-seeded fruit, characteristic of
the cress family, having two valves with afalse par¬
tition and opening by marginal sutures.

sllk(8Tlk),7i. [AS.5C0/C.] 1. aAfine,strong,lustrous
fiber produced by various insect larvse, usually to
form a nest, or cocoon ; esp., that of certain cater¬
pillars (silkworms), used for weaving into fabrics;
also, thread or fabric made of it. b The fiber pro->
ducedby ertaiu spiders or mollusks. 2. The silky
styles on an ear of Indian corn.—a. Silky. Obs.

Silk'en (sTl'k'n), a. 1. Of or pert, to silk. 2. Re- Silique
sembliugsilk; silky; hence,soft, delicate; tender;
smooth. 3. Dressed in silk; hence, luxurious. amine-

Silk'l-neSS (sTl'kï-nSs), n. Quality or state of being silky,
sllk'niail (sTlk'mSu), n.;pi. -men (-mén). A dealer in silks,
sllk'-stock'lng, a. Wearing silk stockings; hence, luxu¬
rious; aristocratic.—71. A luxurious person, an aristocrat.

sUk'WOrm' (sïlk'würmO, 7i. The larva of any of certain
moths, which spins a strong ^ i
silk in forming its cocoon,

silk'y (sTl'kT), a.; silk'i-er
(-kT-er);-i-est. 1. Of, per¬
taining to, or like, silk , soft
and smooth; silken. 2. Cov¬
ered with soft hairs pressed
closetothe surface,asaleaf.

sill (sTl), n. [AS. syl, sylL] Silkworm, a Larva : h Pupa ;
Basis; foundation; esp., a c Adult Female; rf Adult Male
horizontal piece forming the lowest member of a frame or
supporting a structure. Hence: a Threshold, b The timber
or stone supporting a window frame; lowest piece in a win¬
dow frame.

slPla-bUb (sTPd-bCb), n. A dish made by mixing wine or
cider with milk, forming a soft curd; also, sweetened cream
flavored with wine and beaten to a stiff froth.

Sil'ly (sTl'T), a.: -li-er (-T-er); -li-est. [AS. sxlig, ge.ixlig,
happy, good, sxl good fortune, happiness.] 1. Harmless;
innocent. Obs. 2. Weak;feeble. Obs.orScot. 3. Rus¬
tic; simple; humble. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 4- a Weak in
intellect; foolish: witless; simple, b Imbecile; senile. Scot.
À Dial. Eng. 5. Unwise; absurd; stupid.—Syn. See
FOOLISH. —sll'll-ly (-T-1Ï), adv. — siFli-ness, n.

si'lo (si'lo), n.; pi. -los (-loz). [Sp., fr. L. sii'us.] A pit or
vat for green fodder to be converted into silage,

Sl-lO'am (sT-lo'am). In the Bible, a pool
near Jerusalem. See John ix. 7.

silt (sTlt), n. [ME. gravel.] Mud or
fine earth suspended in water; a deposit of
Bucli mud or earth, — v. t. i. To choke
or obstruct with silt. — silt'y (sTl'tT), a.

SiFva, syFva {síVvá).7i.;pl. E. -vas (-vrtz),
L. -ViE(-ve). [L., properly, a wood, forest.]
The forest trees of a region, collectively, or
a description of them.

siFvan, syFvan (-van), a. [L. silva, less
correctly .sylva, a wood, grove.] Of or pert. P
to woods or groves; woody ; rustic. k

Silva'nus(sTl-v5'nw8),n. [L. See silvan.]!
¡loman Relig. A rural deity, a genius oft;
the woods, fields, flocks, and homes fQ i

herdsmen. He is represented as a cheerful partly in section!
old man, often holding a shepherd's pipe,
pine-crowned, and carrying a branch or a gardener's knife.

Sil'ver (sTl'ver), n. [AS. seol/07\] 1. A white metal, sono¬
rous, ductile, very malleable, and capable of a high polish.
Symbol, Ag (arge7iiu7n); at. wt., 107.83. 2. Silver coin;
money. 3. Silverware. 4. a Something resembling sliver,
b The color of silver.—a. 1. Made of silver. 2. Re¬
sembling silver; silvery; white. 3. Giving a clear, ringing
sound; soft and clear. 4. Of or pert, to silver. — silver
nitrate, a salt got by dissolving silver in nitric acid and
evaporating. It turns black in contact witli organic mat¬
ter by separation of silver. — v. t. 1. To coat with silver.
2. To coat with a substance like silver. 3. To polish like
silver; to make hoary, or white, like silver.

sIFver-i-ness (-ï-nSs), n. See -ness.
slFver-ing, n. Act or process of covering with a film oi
sliver; also, the film so laid on; silvery appearance.

nature, verdjire (87); k= ch in (i. ich, ach (50); box; yet; zh = z in azure.
Azplanatlons of Abbreviations, Sltrns, etc.* precede Vocabulary. "

Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
1] Foreign Word* i- combined wUb* » equal».
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Sirver-llng (sTl'ver-lTng), n. A small silver coin. Archaic.
sll'ver-ly, adv. Like silver in appearance or in sound.
Sil'vern (-vern), a. Of or like silver ; silvery. Poetic.
Bll'ver·smith'' (-smïth')» n A worker in silver.
Sll'ver-ware' (-wSr'), n. Silver dishes, vases, utensils, etc.
Sil'ver-y (-1), a. 1. Resembling silver; grayish white and
lustrous. 2 Covered with silver. 3. Softand clear in sound.

Bl-mar'(sï-màr'), n. [F. immrre.] A'loose garment or
robe for women. Archaic or Rare.

Slm'e-on (sTm'é-dn), n. Bib. 1. The second son of Jacob
and Leah. 2. A devout man who, seeing the infant Jesus,
uttered the song "Nunc Dimittis." Lxike ii. 25-35.

slml-an (-T-án), a. [L. simia an ape.] Apelike. •— n.
Any monkey or ape, esp. an anthropoid ape.

Blm'l·lar (-lúr), a. [F. similaire, fr. L. similis like, simi¬
lar.] 1 Nearly corresponding ; having a general likeness.
2 Geom. Having the same shape, differing only in size
and position ; — said of figures — slm'l-lar-Iy, adv.

sim'l-lar'l-ty (-ISr'T-tl), n.; pt. -ties (-ttz). Quality or
state of being similar, likeness ; hence, a point in which
tilings are similar. — Syii. See resemblance.

slm'1-le (sTm'T-lè), n.; pi. -les (-lez). [L] A figure of
speech which likens two different things in one or more as¬
pects . an imaginative comparison. — Syn. See compaeison.

Si-mll'i-tude (sT-mTKT-tud), n. 1. Similarity; likeness.
2. Simile. 3- That which is similar ; facsimile.

Bizn'mer (sTm'er), v. i. d-1. To boil gently ; cook in liquid
heated almost or just to boiling.

SFmon (si'mSn), n. Bible. See Peter, 2.
slm'o-ni'a-cal (sTm'o-ni'd-kSl), a. Of, pertaining to, guilty
of. or consisting of, simony. — slm'O-ni'a-cal-ly, adv.

SPznon Ka'gUS (si'mSn ma'g&s). [L. magus magician.]
In the Bible, a sorcerer, converted by Philip {Acts viii.
9-24) and rebuked by Peter for trying to purchase the
power of giving the Holy Ghost.

Blm'O-ny (sTm's-nT), n. [fr. F.,fr. lAj.simonia, fr. Simon.
See Simon Magus.] Traffic in what is sacred ; crime of
buying or selling ecclesiastical preferment.

Sl-moom' (sT-móòm'), n. Also si-moon' (-moon'). [Ar.
samüm^ fr. samma to poison.] A hot, dry, violent, dust-
laden wind that blows occasionally in Arabia, Syria, etc.

Slm'per (sTm'per), v. i. To smile in a silly manner.
Syn. To simper i.s to smile in an affected or languishing
manner; smirk implies esp. self-complacency or conceit.
— 71. A silly smile; smirk. — sim'per-lng-ly, adv.

Bim'ple (-p'l), a.,-pler (-pier);-plest. [F., fr. L. sim-
plus, or simplex.l 1. Single; uncompounded; uncombined;
elementary;—opp. to compound; specif., Boi., having
only one blade, or not compound, as a leaf. 2. Free from
intricacy; easy to understand or solve ; plain. 3. Un¬
adorned; plain; not luxurious. 4. Of low degree ; humble.
5 a Not given to artifice ; undesigning ; sincere, "b Art¬
less ; unaffected ; straightforward. 6. a Ignorant; of but
moderate understanding ; hence, weak in intellect; foolish ;
silly, b Proceeding from ignorance, weakness of mind,
etc. 7. Insignificant. 8. Mere; not other than.
Syn. Simple, innocent, artless, naïve, unsophisticated.
Simple implies esp. lack of art or affectation; it may also
suggest gullible inexi)erience. Innocent implies a guile¬
less or unsuspecting nature or demeanor; artless height¬
ens the implication of ingenuousness; as, the innocent con¬
sciousness of a child ; artless betrayal of ignorance. Naive
(see frank) commonly suggests engaging or refreshing art-
lessness ; unsophisticated, the stronger word, sometimes
implies a touch of contempt; as, a neiive question; a raw
and unsophisticated youth.
— n. 1. Something not mixed or compounded. 2. A me¬
dicinal plant; — each plant being supposed to constitute a
simple remedy. 3. A person of humble position;—com¬
monly in contrast with qentle. — slm'ple-ness, n.
simple machine, any of six (or more) mechanisms formerly
considered elements composing all machines: (1) lever, (2)
wheel and axle, (3) pulley, (4) inclined plane, (5) wedge, (6)
screio; also, by some, the jointed link, or toggle joint, and
the hydraulic press. [person. ¡

Blm'pie-ton (-p'1-tiín), n. [F. simplet.'] A foolish or silly,
sim'ples (-plSk.s), G. [L.] In telegraphy, pert, to a system
in wliich only one message is sent over a line at a time.

8im-pliC'i-ty (sTm-plTs'T-tT), n. ;;)f.-ties (-tTz). 1. Qual¬
ity or state of being simple; clearness; plainness. 2. Art-
lessness. 3. Weakness of intellect; silliness; folly.

slm'pU-fy (sTm'plT-fl), 1'. t. ; -fied (-fid); -ft'ino. [see
simple; -py.] To make simple; show an easier way of
doing, making, etc. — SiXU'pU-ti-ca'tlon (-íT-kà'shun), n.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofá; ève, ei
BÓft. c5nnect; use, ünite, úm, úp, circus, menU; foc
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Sim'ply (sTm'pIT), adf. 1. In a simple manner or state;
merely. 2. Plainly; without art or subtlety. 3. Foolishly.

sim'U-lar (sïm'u-làr), 71 A pretender. —a. False;
counterfeit; also, pretending. Obs. or Archaic.

Bim'u-late (-lat), a. [L. swiulaius, p. p_ of simulare to sim-
ulate.] Feigned; pretended. — (-iat), v. t.; ;Lat'ed
(-lat'Su), -LATHING. To counterfeit; feign; imitate.'—Byn.
See assume. — sim'U-la'tor (slm'ti-la'ter), n

sim'U-Ia'tlon (-là'slmu), n. Act of simulating; feigning.
Syn. Simulation, dissimulation, hypocrisy. Simulation
is positive, and implies the assumption of a false ap¬
pearance ; dissimulation is negative, and suggests the
concealment of one's true nature or purpose. " Simula¬
tion is a pretense of what is not, and dissiniulaiion a con¬
cealment of what is." Hypocrisy is a stronger word, and
denotes esp. a false or insincere profession of goodness by
one of selfish aims or life; as, smooth hypocrisy.

SPmul-ta'ne-OUS (sí'mñl-ta'né-í/s; sTm'ftl-), a. [LL. sU
muUaneus, fr. LL. siiyiultim at the same time.] Existing,
happening, or done, at the same time. —Syn. See contem¬
porary. — sl'mul-ta'ne-ous ly, adv. — sl'mul-ta'ne-
ous-ness, si'mul-ta-ne'l-ty ( tó-nè'I-tT), n.

sin (sTu), 71. [AS. synn, syn.'\ 1. Transgression of the
law of God ; iniquity. 2. An offense; misdemeanor. —v. t.;
sinned (sTnd); sin'ning. 1. To violate the divine law by
actual transgression or by neglect; violate any nile of
duty, —often with agamst. 2. To violate liuman rights,
law, or propriety ; transgress ; — often with against, —v.t.
1. To do or commit sinfully; to commit (a sin).
2. To effect, bring about, etc., by a sin or sins.

Sin'a-piBZn (sïn'a-pTz'm), 7i. [fr. L., fr. Gr., fr. aiva-m mus¬
tard.] Med A piaster or poultice containing mustard.

Blnce (sTns), adv. [for sms, contr. fr. ME. sithens, siilu
ene.·i (-8 being an adverbial ending ; see -s), deriv. fr. AB.
«i¿r¿r(í7i,íeoá'á'íTTi, afterward,after.] 1. aFroma
definite past time until now. b Subsequent to a certain
past time and before the present; as, appointed last year,
and reappointed. 2. In the time past; before this or
now; ago. Some critics object to this usage. — prep. From
the time of, subsequently to; after.—co7ij". 1. From and
after the time when. 2. When; — after verbs of knowing,
remembering. forgetting,etc. Obs. 3- Seeing that; be¬
cause ; — formerly with that. — Syn. See because.

sin-cere' (sTn-eer'), a. ; -cer'er (-ser'er); -cer'èst. [L. iin-
cerw.7.] 1 Pure; uiimLxed; unadulterated. Ai'chaic.
2 "Whole , sound , perfect. Obs. 3. Genuine,true ;real.
—Syn. Honest, unfeigned, unaffected, frank, upright.
See HONEST. — sin-cerely, adv. — sin-cere'ness, n.

Bin-cer'i-ty (-sSr'T-tT), 7i. Quality orstateof beingsincere.
Sin'cl-put (sTu'sT-pQt), ft. [L., half a head ; semi- -j- caput
head.] A7iat. a Forehead, b Upper half of the skull.

Slnd'bad the Sail'orCsTnd'bSd ; sTu'-). A man whose won¬
derful voyages are related in the " Arabian Nights."

Itsi'ne (sl'ne), [L.] Without,
sine (sin), 71. [fr. LL., fr. L. sinus bosom.] Math, a For¬
merly, tiie perpendicular from one extremity of an arc of a
circle to the diameter through the other extremity, b Now,
the ratio of the length (from the diameter to the circle) of
this perpendicular to that of the radius of the circle.
0 Hence, in respect to any given angle in a right-angled
triangle, the ratio of the side opposite the angle to the
hypotenuse of the triangle.

sl'ne-cure (si'nè-kur), ti. [L. sine without + cura care.]
1. An ecclesiastical benefice without the care of souls.
2. Any office or position requiring little or no respousi-
bility or active service. — sl'ne-oiir-ism (-kfir-Tz'm), n.
— si'ne-cur-ist (-ktir-Tst), tí.

Ilsi'ne dl'e (Sï'nedí'è). [L.] Without day; without ap¬
pointing a day on which to assemble again ; finally

Sln'ew (sTn'u), 71. [AS. iinw.] 1 A tendon. 2. a A nerve;
also, a muscle. Obs. b Strengtli; nervous energy. 3. Tliat
which supplies strength or power. — r. Í. To knit or
strengthen with or as with sinews. — sin'OW-leSB, a.

Sln'ew-y (sTn'Ú-T), a. 1. Pertaining to, consisting of, or
like, a sinew or sinews. 2. Nervous , vigorous , tough.

Sln'lul (sTn'fdÓl), a. Tainted with sin; wicked; unholy.
— sln'iul-ly, adv. — Bln'íul-ness, n.

sing (sTng), t'. i. ; pret. sang (sSng) or sung (sííng); P- P
sung ; p. pr. tC* vb. n. sino'ing. [AS singan.] I-. I®
utter vocal sounds with musical inflections or melodious
modulations. 2. To produce harmonious or pleasingsoundB,
as a brook. 3. To make a small, shrill sound ; as, the an
íi7i^.ç through a crevice. 4. To hum; ring. 6. To relate or

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, &bey,
d, out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then, thifif
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celebrate something in poetry. — v, t. 1. To utter with
musicaliuñections or modulations. 2. To chant; intone.
3. To celebrate in song or in verse. 4. To express enthu¬
siastically ; as, to sing one's praises. 5. To dispatch, force,
influence, etc., by or as by song; as, tosing a child to sleep.

Binge (sïnj)» V' i- >' singed (sTnjd) ; singe'inq (sTu'jTng).
sengan.'] 1. To burn superficially; scorch. 2. Tore-

move the nap of (cloth), or the down of (a fowl, etc.), by
exposing to burning heat. — Syn. See scoacH.—n. A
burning of the surface; slight burn. — sing'et (sTn'jer), n.

slng'er (sTng'er), n. One that sings.
Sln^gha-lese' (sTij/gd-lez'; -les') or Sin''lia-lese'(sïn''hà-),
a. [Skr. Simhala Ceylon.] Lit., of or pertaining to Cey¬
lon; hence, designating, or pertaining to, the principal
race (of a mixed Aryan and Dravidian stock) of Ceylon, or
their language. — n. 1. sing. & pi. A member of the
Singhalese race. 2. The language of the Singhalese.

Sln'gle (sTtj'g'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. singulus-l 1. One
only; individual; separate. 2. Alone ; without company
or aid. 3. Unmarried. 4. Pert, to one only; private; not
public. 6. Performed by one, or one on each side. 6. Pure;
unmixed. 7. Free from defect; sound; healthy; — esp. of
the eye or vision. 8- Simple; sincere ; artless. 9. Foolish;
weak. Obs. 10. Of low strength or richness; — distin¬
guished from double, etc. 11. Hort. Having only the nor¬
mal number of petals or rays ; not double. 12. = simplex.
Syn, Tliat is single of which there is only one; that is sole
which is thought of as not only single, but alone.
— v.;-gled(-g'ld);-glinq(-glïng). Toselect (one) from
among a number; choose out from others; — usually with
out ox from. — n. A unit; one.

sin'gle-looP, n. A horse's gait in which each foot strikes
singly, with alternately one and two feet on the ground.

Bln'gle-haild^ed, a. 1. Having but one hand. 2. Un¬
assisted ; managed or done by one person or with one hand.

Sin'gle-hearVed, a. Free from duplicity,
sln'gle-mind^ed, a. Guileless; single-hearted.
Bin'gle-ness, n. Quality or state of being single.
Bin'gle-phase'', a. Elec. See phase, «., 3.
Sln'çle-Btlck^ (-stïk·'), n. Formerly, a stout cudgel; now,

a 8tick,UBually with a guard near the handle,used for hitting
and fencing; also, the sport of fencing with these sticks,

sin'gle-ton (-tiin), n. In certain card games, as whist, a
card which is the only one of its suit held at the deal.

. Bin'gle-tree' (-tre')» «. A whippletree.
Sin'gly (8Ti]'glT), adv. 1. Individually ; severally. 2. As
or by a single individual or unit. 3. Single-handed.

Slng'song' (sïng'sSng/), n. 1. Verse marked by monoto¬
nous cadence ; doggerel. 2. A monotonously rhythmical
tone. — a. Having a monotonous cadence or rhythm,

sia'gii-lar (sïq'gu-làr), a. [fr. F., fr. L. singularius, sin-
gularis, fr. singulus single.] 1. Logic. Considered by it¬
self or as a single instance ; individual; as, a singular term-,
— o^p.to general. 2. Each; individual. Archaic or Law.
3. Gram. Denoting one person or thing; aá, the.num¬
ber ; — opp. to dual and plural. 4. Separate from others ;
alone; hence : a Unique; unparalleled, to Unusual; strange.
0 Eminent; exceptional, d Odd; wliimsical. — Syn. Unex¬
ampled, extraordinary, remarkable, peculiar, eccentric,
fantastic. See strange.—n. 1. Graiu- The singular num¬
ber, the inflectional form denoting it, or a word in that
form. 2. Logic. That which is considered by itself or asa
single term. — sin'gu-lar-Iy, adv.

Sln'gn-lar'I-ty (-líír'T-tï), 7¿.; -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality
or state of being singular. 2. That which is singular; a
singular person, thing, act, etc.; peculiarity.

SiR^ha-lese'. Var. of Singhalese.
Sin'ls-ter (sln'Is-ter), a. [L.iinwfer.] 1. On the left; left;
^ opp. to dexter. 2. Appearing or observed on the left, andhence (that side being regarded as unlucky), inauspicious;
evil. 3. Wrong; dishonest; corrupt. 4. Indicating lurk¬
ing evil or harm ; as, a sinister face. — Syn. See ominous.

Bln'ls-tral (-trál), a. Of or pertaining to the left; inclin¬
ing to the left; — opposed to dextral. .

BiU'ls-trorse' (sTu'Is-trOrs^ ; sïn'ïs-trdrs')) <t. [L. sinis-
sinistroversus, turned toward the left side.] Bat.

Twining in a spiral from right to left; — opp. to dextrorse.
Í «■trous (sïn'Ts-trüs), a. 1. Being on the left side; in¬

clined to the left. 2. Unlucky; ill-omened.
Sink (sTijk), V. i. ; prei. sank (sSqk), or sunk (sSqk) ; p. p.

(06i. sunk'en, — now used as oííf.); pr. & vb. n.
sink'ing. [as. sincan."] 1. To fall; descend lower and

lower; subside. 2. a To fall slowly, as from weakness ; fail
in strength, b To decline; degenerate, c To fall in pitch
or tone. 3. To penetrate. 4. To enter so as to impress
lastingly. 5. To perish. Archaic. 6. To become or ap¬
pear hollow or depressed.— Syn. Drop, droop, lower, de¬
crease. — V. i. 1. To cause to sink; immerse; submerge;
lower ; hence, to degrade; debase; destroy. 2. To reduce or
extinguish by payment, as a national debt. 3. To sup¬
press; ignore. 4. To excavate downward; as, to sink a well;
also, to place or fix in a depression so made. — n. 1. A
drain to carry off filthy water ; a cesspool. 2. A shallow
vessel connected with a drain, as in a kitchen. 3. Geol.
Any slight depression of the laud, esp. one with no outlet
or with a subterranean one ; —called also sink hole.

Sink'er (slqk^r), n. One that sinks; weight, as on a fishline.
sinking (slqklng), 71. Act of one that sinks.—sinking
fond, the aggregate of sums of money set apart to extin¬
guish a debt by accumulation of interest,

sinless (sïn'lgs), a. Free from sin.
sin'ner (-er), n. One that sins ; incorrigible transgressor,
sin offering. Something offered as an expiation for sin.
SFnon (sVnSn), 71. [L., fr. Gr. ^tViov.] In Vergil's
"Aineid,*- the Greek who, by a false tale, induced the Tro¬
jans to drag the wooden horse into Troy.

Sin'ter (sTn'ter), n. [G., cinder.] Geol. Any of certain
porous or vesicular, esp. siliceous or calcareous, deposits.

sln'U-ate (-u-át), a. [L. sinuatus, p. p. of to wind,
bend.] Sinuous; wavy; having the margin wavy with
strong indentations; — said of leaves. —(-at), v. i.; -at/ed
(-at'Sd);-at''ing. To wind; be sinuous.—SÍn'U-ate-ly,aí¿v.
— sin'u-a'tíon (-à'shiin), n.

Sin'U-osl-ty (-8s'T-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Sinuous
quality or state. 2. That which is sinuous ; bend ; wind,

sin'u-ons (sTn'u-Ss), a. [L. sinuosas, fr. sin7is curve.]
—.

-sln'-

[L..
A

1. Bending in and out; winding. 2. Bot. Sinuate. -

u-ous-ly, adv. — sin'u ous-ness, n.
sFnus (sFuSs), n. ; pi. L. sinus, E. sinuses (-Sz ; 24).

a bent surface, curve.] A hollow, bend, or fold ; :
bay; a recess or depression; Med., a flatula, etc.

Sl'on (si'5n), n. = ZiON.
Sious (sob), n. sing. & pi. An Indian of one of the most
important tribes of North America. The Sioux are war¬
like and of fine physique. — Siou'an (sob'au), a.

sip (sTp), V. t.;pret. sipped (sTpt), or. Rare or Poet., sipt;
p. pr. vb. n. sip'piNG. 1. To drink in small quantities or
little by little. 2. To drink out of by sips. Poetic. — v. i.
To take a sip or sips. — n. 1. Act of sipping. 2. A small
draft taken with the lips; slight taste.

SfphOn (sFf5n), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. o-í^íoj/ siphon,
pipe.] 1. A pipe or tube bent to form two
legs of unequal length, by which a liquid
can be transferred to a lower level over
an intermediate elevation by atmospheric
pressure. 2. Zodl. A tubular organ of
many bivalve mollusks, gastropods, etc.
— V. t. To convey, or draw off, by a
siphon. — si'phon-age (-f5n-àj), n. a Siphon, through

slpt. Sipped. Rare or Poet. which water flows
sir (sür), n. [F. contr. fr. L. from the Dish 6.
an elder, elderly person.] 1. A gentleman; a master ; —
in this sense usually .«re. Obs. 2. A title prefixed [c/ip.]
to the Christian name of a knight or a baronet, formerly to
that of one of higher rank; sometimes prefixed [/. c.] to his
title of rank ; as, sir knight. 3. A title formerly prefixed
[cap.'] to the name of a clergyman, also {often I. c.] to his
professional title ; as, priest. 4. A respectful title used
in addressing a man without using his name.

Sir-dar' (ser-dar'), n. [Hind. & Per. sai'ddr; Per. sar head
+ dàr holding.] 1. In India, a native chief; also, a high
military officer. 2. In Turkey, Egypt, etc., commander
in chief, esp. of the Anglo-Egyptian army,

sire (sir), n. [F. sire. See sir.] 1. A person of author¬
ity ; lord ; master. SeesiR, 1. Obs. 2. A title of respect
formerly used in addressing superiors,now only in address¬
ing a sovereign. 3. A male progenitor ; father; —often
in composition, as in grandsfre. Also fig. 4. The male
parent of a beast, esp. of a horse or dog. — v. t.; sired
(sird); siR'ing(8ïr'ïng). To beget; — used esp. of stallions.

Sl'ren (si'rSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. o-etp^i'.] 1. [Also cap.]
Class Myth. One of a group of sea nymphs (usually three)
said to frequent an island near the coast of Italy, and by
their singing to lure mariners to destruction. 2. An en-

na^re, verdjire (87); k ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,kxplanatlouB of Abbrevlationa, Sl^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary, || Foreign Word* + combined with. = equals*
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ticíng, dangerous woman; also, a woman who sings sweet¬
ly. 3. Any of a genus {Sireri) of eel-shaped amphibians
having permanent external gills as well as lungs. 4. [fr.
F.] Acoustics. An apparatus producing musical tones* by
the rapid interruption of a current of air, steam, etc., by a
perforated rotating disk. — a. Bewitching; fascinating,

sl-re'nl-an (sï-rè'nï-àn), n. Any of an order {Sirenia) of
aquatic herbivorous mammals, as the manatee, dugong, etc.

Slr'i-US (sïr'T-fts), n. [L., fr. Gr. 2etpcoç, prop., scorch¬
ing.] The Dog Star, the brightest star in the heavens.

Slr'loln'(sür'loin/), 71. [OF. & F. surlonge; sur upon+
longe loin.] A loin of beef, or a part of a loin; esp., U. S.^
the part next behind the part yielding the choicer cuts,
which are often called porterhouse steaks.

8l-r0C'C0 (8Ï-r5k'ò), n. ; pi. -cos (-oz). [fr. It., fr. Ar., fr.
sharq sunrise, east.] 1. a A hot, dust-laden wind blowing
north from the Libyan deserts, b A warm, moist, south¬
east wind, in the same regions. 2. Any hot wind of cy¬
clonic origin, blowing from arid or hot regions.

Bir'rah (sir'd), 7?. [F. siV-e. See sire.] A term of address
(usually to a man or boy) used in anger, contempt, etc.

sir'—rev'er-ence, n. [L. sah'a reverentia, where salva is
adj.] An equivalent of save reverence, a phrase used apolo¬
getically before any unseemly expression. Ob.s.

Bir'up, syr'up (sTr'up). n. [F. strop, fr. Ar. sharab a drink,
sirup.] Orig., a thick, viscid liquid made from the juice
of fruits, etc., boiled with sugar; hence, any concentrated
solution of sugar. — slr'up-y, syr'up-y (-wp-ï), a.

Bl-saF hemp (se-saF; sTs'iil; si'sul). [from S'/iaf,Yucatan.]
Any of several agaves or their strong white fiber.

Sis'er-a (sTs'er-d), 7i. Bib. A Canaanite who led an army
against the Israelites. Jael, a woman who offered him shel¬
ter, killed ))im with a tent nail or pin. See Judges iv.-v.

sis'kln (sïs'kïn), n. A small, sharp-billed Old World finch.
Bias (sis), f. 7. [imitative.] To make a hissing sound. — n.
A hissing noise. Both Obs., Dial., or Colloq.

Bis'tor (sTs'ter), n. [fr. Scand.] 1. A female person (or
animal) considered in relation to another per8on(or animal)
having the same parents (whole slater), or one parent in
common (half sister). 2. A woman closely associated with an¬
other or others, as in the same sisterhood, faith, order, etc.

Bls'ter-hood (-h55d), ti. 1. State or relation of being a sis¬
ter ; office or duty of a sister. 2. Sisters, collectivel}*; a
society of women united in one faith or order,

sls'ter—in-law', n.; pi. sisters-in-law (sT.s'terz-). Sister
of one's husband or wife ; also, the wife of one's brother.

sis'ter-Iy, a. Like or becoming a sister; affectionate.
Sls'tine (sïs'tén ; -tin), a. [It. sistino.'] Of or pert, to an^

of the popes named Sixtus: — Slstlne Chapel, the Pope's pri¬
vate chapel in the Vatican ; — built by Sixtus IV. — 8. Ma¬
donna. a famous madonna, now in Dresden, painted by Ra¬
phael for the church of St. Sixtus at Piacenza, Italy.

Sls'trum (sTs'triim), 7i. [L., fr. Gr. aelcrrpov, fr. aeieiv to
shake.] A kind of metallic instrument sliaken to
make it jingle;—used esp. in the worship of Isis.

SiS'y-phUS (sTs'T-fas), n. [L., fr. Gr. 2t(ru<í>oç.]
Gr. Myth. A crafty and avaricious king of Cor¬
inth, condemned in Hades to roll to tlie top of a
hill a huge stone, which periodically rolled back.
— Sls'y-pbe'an (-fé'án), a.

sit (8Ït),_v. i. ; pret. sat (sát). Archaic sate (sSt,
rarely p.p. sat, Obs. sit'ten (sTf'n); p.
pr. (& vb. n. sn'ting. [AS. sittnn.'] 1. To rest
on the haunches or buttocks. 2. To perch; rest
with the feet drawn up, as birds. 3. To remain
in repose or inactivity. 4. To be situated; to lie,
rest, or bear; — with on. 5. To be adjusted; Sistrum^orna-
fit. 6. To cover and warm eggs for hatching, mentedwith
as a fowl: incubate. 7. To hold a relative sacred cat.
position ; have direction. 8. To occupy a place as a mem¬
ber of an official body. 9. To hold a session;—saidoflegis-
latures, courts, etc. 10. To pose, as for one's picture. —
V. t. 1. To sit on, as a horse. 2. To cause to be seated; seat,

site (sit), n. [L. situs, fr. sinere, situm, to let, p. p. situs
placed.] Place where anything is, or is to be, fixed,

sith (sTth), prep., adv., Aconj. [see since.] Since; after¬
wards ; seeing that. Obs. or Archaic. [fore. Obs.'

Sith'ence. -ens (sTth'?ns), adv. & conj. Since ; as; there-!
sit'ter (sTfer), n. One that sits.
sifting, n. 1. Act or posture of one that sits. 2. A seat
in a church, theater, etc. 3. A session, as of a court. 4. In¬
cubation ; also, number of eggs incubated by a fowl at one

time. — a. 1 Being in the state or position of one that sits.
2. Pert, to, or used in or for, sitting; as, a sitting room,

sit'u-at'ed (sTt^u-at'gd), a. Also sit'U-ate (sït'ü-at), a. [L
situatus, fr. situare to place.] Having a site Tlocated.

Sit'U-a'tion (-a'shán), n. 1. Manner or position in which
an object is placed; locality; site. 2. Position as regards
conditions and circumstances; state ; condition. 3. Tem¬
porary state or relation of affairs at a moment of action,
as in a drama. 4. Position of employment; place; office.
— Syn. Seat, station, post, case, plight. See state, office.

Sltz bBtll (sitz). [G. sitzbad."] A tub in which one bathes
lu a sitting posture; also, a bath so taken ; a hip bath.

Si'va (sè'và; she'vd), Shi'va (she'vd), n. [Skr. Çiva,
properly, kind, gracious.] A god of tlie supreme Hindu
triad, typifying destruction and reproduction,

six (slks), a. [AS.] One more than five; twice three; —
a cardinal number. —n. 1. The number greater by a unit
than five ; six units or objects. 2. A symbol for six units,
as 6 or vi. 3. Something having as an essential feature six
units or members,

slx'iold' (siks'fold'), a. Six times as much or as many.
SlX'pence (-pèns), n.; pi. -fences (-sSz ; 24). The sum ol
six pence ; also, an English silver coin of this value,

six'pen'ny (-pSn'ï), a. Of the value of, or costiug, six¬
pence ; hence, of trifling worth ; cheap; trashy.

Six'teen' (sïks'tén'; sïks'tén'), a. Fifteen and one more;
— a cardinal number. — 7i. 1. The number greater by a
unit than fifteen ; sixteen units or objects. 2. A symbol for
sixteen units, as lü or xvi.

six-teen'mo (sTks-ten'mo), 71.; pi. -mos. = sextodecimo.
six'teentll' (sïUs'tènth/; slks'tènth'), a. I. Next in order
after the fifteenth. 2. Being one of sixteen equal parts into
which any (whole) thing is divided, —n. 1. A sixteenth
part. 2. A sixteenth unit or object. Z. 3fusic. a An inter¬
val of two octavee and a second, b A semiquaver,

sixth (sik.sth), ®. 1. Next in order after the fifth. 2. Be¬
ing one of six equal parts into which any (whole) thing Í8
divided, —n. 1. A sixth part. 2. A sixtli unit or object.
3. Music, a An interval of six diatonic degrees, b A tone
at this interval, c The harmonic combination of two tones
a sixth apart, d Sixth tone of a scale, counting upwards.

slxth'ly, adv. of sixth. See -ly.
Slx'ti-eth (sïk.s'tI-Sth; 24), a. 1. Next in order after the
fifty-nintii. 2. Being one of sixty equal parts into wliich
any (whole) thing is divided.—n. X. A sixtieth parti
2. A sixtieth unit or object.

Slx'ty (sTks'tT), a. Six times ten ; threescore; — a cardinal
numeral. — n. ; pi. -ties. 1. Sum of six times ten; sixty
units or objects. 2. A symbol for sixty units, as GO or Ix.

Siz'a-ble (sïz'ó-b'l), a. Of suitable size; usually, of consid¬
erable bulk. — siz'a-ble-ness, n. — siz'a-bly, adv.

SiZ'ar (sTz'er), n. Also siz'er. [fr. 2d size, ti., 1.] In the
universities of Cambridge (Eng.) and Dublin, a student,
who,having passed a certain examination, is exempted from
college fees and charges. He formerly waited on table,

size (siz), 71. A glutinous material, as a preparation of pine
or flour, for glazing paper, fiber, plaster, etc. — v. t.; sized
(sizd) ; siz'ing (síz'ïng). To cover or prepare with size,

size, n. [abbr. fr. assize.'\ 1. Allowance, as of food ; allot¬
ment. Obs. 2. Extent of surface or volume; relative
proportions or magnitude; magnitude; also fig. 3. A con¬
ventional relative measure of dimension, as for shoes,
gloves, etc. — Syn. Bulk, volume, area.— v. t. To adjust
or arrange according to size or bulk,

size'a-ble, size'a-ble-ness, etc. Vars. of sizable, etc.
sized (sizd), a. Having a particular size or bulk,
siz'lng (-Tng), 71. Size (the glutinous material),
siz'zle (.sTz''l), V. i.; -zled (-'Id); -zling (-ling). To hiss;
shrivel up with a hissing sound.— n. A hissing sound, as oi
something frying. Both Dial. Eng.,Colloq.,orb.o-

skains'mate' (skanz'mSf),
in " Romeo and Juliet,"
mean messmate or

skald. Var. of 4th scald.
skat (skat), n. [G.,
fr. It. scartare to dis¬
card.] A three-hand¬
ed card game played
with 32 cards,

skate (skat), 71. [fr. Scand.]
Zodl. Any of numerous
rays. See lllust.

A nonce word,
conjectured to
scapegrace.

Smooth Skate.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, obey, árb, Sdd,
86ft,connect; use, tinite, úrn, üp, circíis, menii; food, fo^ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then, tiiiii
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skate (skat), n. [fr. D. schaats."] 1. A motallic runner with
a frame fitting the sole of a shoe, for gliding on ice. 2. A
roller skate. — v. i.; skat'bd (skat'Sd; 24); skat'ing
(skat/Iug). To glide on skates.

skat'er (skát'er), n. 1. One who skates. 2. A water
strider.

skean (sken), n. [Gael. & Ir. sgian."] A dagger; dirk,
ske-dad'dle (ské-dád''i), v. i.; -dled (-'Id); -dling (-Hng).
To flee as in panic ; run away. Colloq.

skee (skè), n. Var. of ski.
flkeel'y (skél'T). Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of skilly, a.
skein (skan), n. [OF. escaigne.'] A quantity of yam,
thread, silk, etc., put up alter it is taken from the reel,
usually in a sort of knot.

SkeFe-ton (skSl'è-tun),«. [Gr. <TKtXtróv dried body, mum¬
my, aiceÀeTÓç dried up.] 1. The bones collectively ; bony or
more or less cartilaginous framework of an animal body ;
the whole of the more hard and rigid parts of any animal.
2. The framework or outline of anything.—a. Consisting
of, or resembling, a fckeleton. — ^el'e-tal (-tal), a.

Skelp (skSlp), n. A smart blow. —li. t. To strike; slap.
Bofh Scot, or Dial. Eng.

skep (skSp), n. [of Scand. orig.] Obs. or Scot. 1. A kind
of farm basket. 2. A beehive, esp. one of twisted straw.

Skep'tlc, BCep'tic (skép'tTk), n. [Gr. axeTrrticóç thought¬
ful, reflective, fr. aKé-meuQai to look carefully about,consid¬
er.] 1. One whose attitude is critically inquiring or is
characterized by doubt or suspended judgment. 2. One
who believes in skepticism as a doctrine or makes use of it
as a method. — Syn. Unbeliever, doubter. See infidel.

Skep'tic (skSp'tTk) ) a. Of or pert, to a skeptic or skepti-
8kep'tl-cal(-tT-krti) I cism. — skep'tl-cal-ly, adv.
Skep'U-clsm (-tT-sTz'm), n. 1. A doubting state of mind.
2. Philos. The doctrine that all knowledge is uncertain;
also, the method of suspended judgment, destructive crit¬
icism, or systematic doubt, characteristic of skeptics,
3. Doubt of, or unbelief in, Christianity.

sker'ry (skSr'T), pi. -ries (-Tz). [of Scand. orig.] A
rocky isle; an isolated rock in the sea; a reef. Scot.

sketch (skgch), n. [D. schets., fr. It. schizzo sketch, splash.]
1. An outline, rough draft; a slight preliminary draft.
2. A simply constructed literary composition, as a short
story. —v.¿. To outline; make a rough draft of. — v. i.
To make a sketch or sketches. — sketch'or, n.

Sketch'bOOk^ n. A book of sketches or for sketches.
Sketch'y (-Ï), •«. Like a sketch; roughly outlined.—
sketchl-ly (skgch'Mï), adv. — sketch'i-ness, n.

8kew(8ku),«. 1. Turned or twisted to one side ;—chiefly
technical. 2. Not symmetrical. — w. A twist; turn; dis¬
tortion, —v, i. 1. To walk or move obliquely ; go sidling.
2. To look obliquely ; squint, — v. t. 1. To cause to take
an oblique position or direction; distort. 2. To shape or
form in an oblique way. 3. To throw or hurl obliquely.

BkewTjald' (-bOld^, a. [ME. .ikewcd piebald.] Of horses,
etc., marked with spots and patches of white and some
other color. Cf. piebald.

8kew'er(8ku'er), n. 1. A pin for fastening meat to a spit,
or for keeping it in form while roasting. 2. Any of vari¬
ous things shaped or used like the above. — v. t. To fas¬
ten with or as with skewers.

Ski (skè), n. SKI (ske) or SKis(8kez). [Dan. ífcí.] One
of a pair of long strips of hard wood bound one on each foot
and used for gliding over snow. — v. i. To use ski.

skl'a-graph (skï'à-gràf), scl'a-graph (si'ó-), n. A shadow¬
like image or picture made on a sensitive surface, esp. by
Rdntgen rays. Cf. radiograph.

8ki-ag'ra-phy (ski-àg'ró-fï), scl-ag:'ra;Phy (si-Sg'-), n
[Gr. (TKiaypa^^ta, fr. (rKiaypà<f>oç drawing in light and shade;
fíctá shadow -f- ypá<f>eiy to delineate.] The art of project¬
ing or delineating shadows or of making skiagraphs.

Skid (skid), n. [fr. Scand.] 1. A shoe or clog placed lin¬
dera wheel to prevent its turning when descending a hill.
2. A timber, bar, rail, etc., used in pairs or sets to form
a way on which sometliing may be slid or rolled, as from a
truck. 3. /i^avt. [Usually in p/.] A wooden fender hung
over a vessel's side to protect it in handling cargo, etc.
4. Act of skidding. — v. t.; skid'ded ; -ding. To check,
drag, etc., with or on a skid or skids. — v. i. a To slide
withoutrotating; —saidof a wheel, b To slip sideways
on the road; —said esp. of an automobile.

sUff (skTf), n. [fr. F.,fr. It., fr. OHG.] A light rowboat.
skilful, skiVful-ly, etc. Vara, of skillful, etc.

skill (skTl), n. [of Scand. orig.] 1. Obs. a Understanding;
judgment, b Argument; proof; also, reason; motive.
2.' Knowledge of, and expertness in, execution or per¬
formance , practical ability in art, science, etc. ; expert¬
ness; aptitude. — Syn. Dexterity, adroitness. — r. To
know ; discern ; understand. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

skilled (skïld), a. Having skill. —Syn. See skillful.
skilfet (skll'ét; 24), n. A kind of small metal vessel with a
handle, esp. for culinary purposes; a stewpan, or, U. 5.,
a frying pan.

skillful (-fSbl), a. 1. Discerning: judicious. Obs. 2. Hav¬
ing or displaying skill; expert.—skillfUl-ly, adv.—skilF-
iul-ness, n. Also skilful, etc.
Syn, Well-versed, dexterous, adroit, deft, clever, apt, pro¬
ficient.—Skillful, skilled, expert agree in the idea of
proficiency. Skillful, the most general term, implies a
union of knowledge and readiness ; as, a skillful operator ;
a skillful economy. Skilled implies the mastery of the de¬
tails of an art, trade, or handicraft through practice ; as, a
skilled mechanic. Expert suggests extraordinary profi¬
ciency achieved in a special field ; as, an expert accountant.

sMlfy (skTl'lI), a. Skillful; skilled. Scot. Dial. Eng.
skim (sktm), a. Skimmed ; as, skim milk,
skim, v. t. : skimmed (skïmd); skim'ming. 1. To clear (a
liquid) from scum or floating substance; also,to take off by
or as by skimming; as, to sHni cream. 2. To pass swiftly
or lightly over; glide along. 3. To read or examine super¬
ficially and rapidly. 4. To skip or ricochet.— v. t. 1. To
pass lightly or hastily ; glide along evenly and smoothly,
esp. near the surface. 2. To become coated with a film or
scum. 3. To skip or ricochet over a surface, as of water.

skim'ble-SCam''bIe(8kïm'b'l-skSm'b'l; 8kïm''l-8k5in''l),a.
Rambling; unconnected. Colloq.

Skim'mer(-er), n. 1. One that skims; esp., a utensil for
skimming liquids. 2. Any of several long-
winged marine birds allied to the terns,

skim milk. Milk skimmed of its cream.
skim'ming (skTm'tng), n. Sub-

__ stance skimmed from a liquid :
J. ^ — chiefly in pi.
11 ^ skimp (skTmp),

V. t. To slight: do
carelessly; also,
to scrimp. — V. i.

Ulack Skimmer. Xo be parsimoni-
0u8. — a. Scanty; meager.—skim'py (skïm'pT), a.;
8kim'pi-er (-pT-er); -pi-est. All Dial, or Colloq.

skin (skill), 7Í. [of Scand. orig.] 1. The integument, or
external covering, of an animal. 2. The integument of an
p.nimal as separated from the body, specif, that of a siuall
animal, as a calf or sheep, as disting. from the hide of a
large animal. 3. A vesselof skin to hold liquids. 4.Theout-
ermost layer, or surface, of anything; rind, Imsk, peel, etc.
.Syn. Skin, the most general term, applies esp. to the in¬
tegument of animals; hidBj esp. to the skins (commonly
undressed) of the larger animals; pelt, to skins foften of
smaller animals) with the hair, wool, or (esp.) fur on ; fell
is now chiefly elevated or poetical for skin, hide, or 2>^lt.
— V. t. ; skinned (skïnd); skin'ning. 1. To strip the skin
from; flay; peel. 2. To cover with or as with skin. 3. To
strip of money or property; fleece. Slang —v.i. To be¬
come covered with or as with skin.

Skin'ilint' (-flTnt'), 7?. A penurious person; miser; niggard.
Skink (skïqk), n. [L. scincus, Gr. o-Kcyicoç.] Any of a
large group of
lizards, mostly
small, with
stout scales.

skin'ner (skTn'er), n. "3"
One that .skins or flays. Skink.

Skin'ny (skTn'T), a.;-ni-er (-T-er) ; ni-est. 1. Of the na¬
ture of or like skin. 2. Consisting cliiefly of skin ; thin;
emaciated. — sMn'ni-ness (T-nSs), n.

skip (skTp), V. i.; skipped (skTpt); skip'ping. 1. To move
with leaps and bounds; move with light dancing motion ;
caper. 2. To pass from point to point omitting the inter¬
vals, as in writing, speaking, etc.; pass without notice or
attention;—often with over. 3. To ricochet.
Syn. Trip, hop, jump. leap. — Skip, bound. To skip is to
move by leaping lightly and gracefully. Bound implies
longer and more vigorous leaps. Skip often implies joy
or sportiveness; bound, elasticity or buoyancy of spirit.
— v./. 1. To leap lightly over. 2. To pass over or by with¬
out notice ; omit; miss. 3. To cause to ricochet. Colloq.

natjire, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, acH (50); boN ; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
^Ajnauatlonifor Abbreviations, etc., precede Vocabulnry. (| Foreign Word, -h combined with. = equals*



SKIP 640 SLASH
Bblp (skTp), n. 1. A light leap or bound; esp., a gait, often
used by children, made up of alternating hops and steps.
2. Á passing over or neglecting; omission.

Sklp'jack' (skip'ják/), n. [«¿v -{-jack.'] Any of various
fishes that jump above, or play at, the surface of the water,
as the bonito, saury, bluefish, etc.

skip'per (skïp'er), n. 1. One that skips. 2. A young,
thoughtless person. Obs. 3. The saury or other allied
fish. 4. The larva of the cheese fly. 5- Any of various
small insects resembling butterflies, but in structure more
like moths.

Skip'per, n. [D. schipper.] The mas¬
ter of a fishing or small trading ves¬
sel; Colloq.^ the master of any vessel.

Skir'mlsh (skúr'mïsh), V. i. [^fr. OF.]
To engage inaskinuisii. — 71. 1. A
slight fight in war, usually incidental
to larger movements. 2. A slight
contest; brisk preliminary conflict.
— skir'inish-er (-er), n. Skipper, 5. Nat. size.

Skirr (skür), V. t. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. To scour, as for
enemies. 2. To skim over, to cause to glide or skim,

skirt (skúrt), n. [of Scand. origin.] 1. Tiie lower, hang¬
ing part of a coat, dress, etc.; specif., a separate outer gar¬
ment for women or girls covering the body from the waist
down; also, a petticoat. 2. On a saddle, tlie pendent side
flaps. 3. Border; margin.-—t'. i. 1. To cover with or
as with a skirt; surround. 2. To border , run along the
edge of. — V. i. To be or live on the border; move along
the edge. — skirt'er, n

skit (skït), n. 1. A taunt; jest; joke. Scot. tC- Dial. 2. A
short literary composition, esp. one involving humor or sat¬
ire ; a sketch (sense 2).

skit'tisll (-Tsh), a. [E. dial, skit to caper, as a restive horse.]
1. Easily frightened; shy. 2. Restive ; capricious; also,
tricky; deceptive. —skit'tish-ly, adv. tish-ness, n.

skit'tles C-'lz), n. pl.^ [of Scand. orig.] A game, resem¬
bling ninepins, played by throwing wooden disks at the pins,

skive (skiv), V. t.; skived (skivd); skiv'ing (skivTng).
To cut off, asjeather, in thin layers or pieces ; to pare.

Skiv'er (skiv'er), n. A cheap, strong leather, made of the
grain side of a split sheepskin, tanned in sumac and dyed.

Skn'a (sku'á), ti., or skua gull. [fr. Scand.] A jaeger,
skul-dud'der-y (s k Q l-
dud'er-ï), 71. Grossness;
obscenity. Scot.

skulk (skulk), V. i. [of
Scand. orig.] To hide, or
get out of the way, sneak-
ingly. —Syn. See lurk.

skulk (skGlk) ) 71. One
skulk'er (-er) f that
skulks; hence, an idle,
good-for-nothing fellow,

skull (skul), n. The skel¬
eton of the head of a ver¬

tebrate ; the cranium and those parts immovably united
with it.

SkuU'oap' (skQlHrSpOi W' 1. A close-fitting cap ; esp., a
light brimless cap for indoor wear. 2. Any of various
plants of the mint family, having helmet-shaped flowers,

skunk (8kui)k),7). [fr. Amer. Indian.] A common mammal
of temperateNorth America,
allied to the weasels. It has
the power of ejecting a very
offensive secretion.

Skunk cabbage. A broad-
leaved plant, of the arum
family, which sends up in
early spring a spathe hav¬
ing a disgusting odor.

Sky (ski), n.; pi. skies (skiz).
[of Scand. orig. ] 1. A cloud.
Obs. 2. The upper atmos¬
phere ; the region of clouds,
8torms,etc. ;bence,the weath¬
er ; — often in pi. 3. The
heavens;firmament. 4.Heav¬
en. — v. t.; skied (skid) or
SKTED; SKY'ING (skiTng). To hang (a picture on exhibi¬
tion) in the top row, — an unfavorable place. Colloq.

sky'ey (ski'I), a. Of, or like, the sky; ethereal. Chiejiy Poet.

Bky'ish(8ki'T8h),a. Likeornearthesky; lofty;ethereal. iJ.
sky'lark' (8ki'lark'),7i. The common Old World lark,noted
for its song.

sky'lark', v. i. [cf. lark ov , n\
to sport.] To run about the oayiark. (t)
rigging of a vessel in sport;
hence, to frolic boisterously,

sky'llght·'(-I'.t/), 71. A window
in a roof, ceiling, etc.

sky'rock'et (ski'rSk'St; 24), 71. A
rocket that a.'^cends, and explodes
high in the air. ' , _

sky'sail' (ski'sal'; naut. ski's'l), n.
JVaut. The sail set next above the royal. See sail, lilusl.

sky'scrap^er (-skràp^er), n. A very tall building.
Sky'ward (ski'werd), a. ¿ adv. Toward the sky. — sky'-
wardS (-werdz), adv.

Slab (sláb; slab), a. Thick; viscous. Obs. or Scot.
slab (sláb), 71. 1. A thick plate or slice of anything. 2. The
outside piece taken from a log in sawing it into boards,

slab'ber (slSVer; sl5b'-), v. i. <& t. <t- n. Slobber.
slack(slák), a. [AS. ^fcac.] 1. Slow. 2. Sluggish.
3. Not using due care ; remiss; inattentive. 4. Wanting
inactivity; dull. 6. Lax; not tense. 0. Weak; unnerved;
unstrung. 7. Underdone; insufficiently treated.—Syn.
Loose, relaxed. See lax. — n. The part of anything (as a
rope) that hangs loose. — adv. Slackly.

slack (slSk), n. Small coal; also, culm,
slack (slSk) ) V. i. <& t. To slow down; to loosen; relax;
Slack'en (-'n) f retard ; abate; be negligent; slake.
Slack'er (-er), n. One who shirks a duty, esp. to his coun¬
try in time ox war as by attempting to evade military duty,

slack'ly, adv.., slack'ness, n. See -ly, -kess.
slag (slSg), 71. [Sw. slagg, or LG. slacke.] 1. The dross or
scoria of a metal; cinder. 2. The scoria of a volcano.

Slag'gy (-T), a. Pert, to, like, or containing, slag,
slain (slán), p. p. of slay.
slake (slEk), V. i. <& i. ; slaked (slakt); slak'ing (slak'tng).
[AS. slacian, sleacian, to grow slack.] 1. To slacken;
retard. 2. To allay; quench. 3. To mix (lime) with water.
The resulting slaked lime is calcium hydroxide,

slam (slfim), V. t. & i.; slammed (slSmd); slam'ming. [fr.
Scand.] 1. To shut violently; bang. 2. To put in or on
some place forcibly and noisily; strike forcibly and noisily.
— 77. Act of one that slams or the shock or noise so made.

Slan'der (sianMer), n. [OF. esclandre scandal, fr. L. scan-
dalum. See scandal.] 1. Defamation, oral or written;
Law, a false oral report maliciously uttered and tending
to injure the reputation of another. 2. Disgrace ; shame;
dishonor. Obs. 3. Evil report; ill repute. Obs.-'V.t.
1. To utter slander against; defame. 2. To discredit or
shame; disgrace. Archaic. — Syn. Calumniate, vilify,ma¬
lign, belie, reproach. See asperse. — slan'der-er (-er), n.

slan'der-cns ^fí8), a. 1. Disgraceful. Obs. 2. Given to
or uttering slander. 3. Containing, or of the nature of,
slander; calumnious. ous-ly, adv. — -ous-nesSi n.

slang (slSng), 71. Originally, cant of thieves, gypsies, beg¬
gars, etc.; now, language consisting either of new words
or phrases, often of the vagrant or illiterate classes, or of
ordinary words or phrases in arbitrary senses, and having
a conventional but vulgar or inelegant use ; also, the jar¬
gon of a particular class. — Syn. See cant. — v. tfr i. To
address with slang or ribaldry; use slang or vulgar abuse.
Colloq. — slang'l-ly (-Ï-1T), adv. — slang'l-ness, n. —
slang'y (slSng'l), a. / slang'i-br; -i-est.

slank (slSqk), pret. ée p.p. of slink.
slant (slánt), V. i. t. [ME. sienten to slope, slide.] To
turn or incline from a right line or a level; to slope. Also fig*
— 71. A slanting direction or plane. — a. Oblique.
Syn. Slant emphasizes esp. the idea of (commonly sharp)
divergence from a right line; slope suggests rather the re¬
sulting, often gradual, inclination.

slant'lng, p. a. Oblique; sloping. — slanting ly, adv.
Slantly, slant'wlse' (slSnt'wiz'), adv. Slantingly,
slap (sláp), n. A blow, esp. one from or as from the open
hand ; also, a rebuff; insult. v. t.; slapped (slSpt);
slap'ping. 1. To subject to a slap. 2. To put or place
with force. Colloq. adv. Suddenly ; instantly. CoUoQ'

slap'dash'' (-dSah'), a. Carelessly violent or sudden; heed¬
lessly impetuous. — slap'da8h^ adv. de n.

Slap'jaok^ (-jak/),7t. A flapjack; agriddlecake. Dial. U-o>
slash (slSsh), V, t. To cut by sweeping, esp. random, strokes.

ale, senate, càre, &m, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, Òbey, 6rb, 6dd,
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out in long slits; gash. •— v. i. To strike yiolently and at
raudom, esp. with or as with an edged iustrumeiit, cut hast¬
ily and carelessly. — n. 1. Act of slashing, or a cut so made;
gash. 2. A slit made in agarinent toshow a fabric within.
3. A stroke with a whip; a cut. — slash'er (slSsh'er), 7i.

Blastl'lng, n. Act of one that slashes; slash, —a. 1. That
cuts violently or at random. 2. Huge. Dial, or Slang.

slat (slSt), n. A thin, narrow bar of wood or metal; a lath,
slate (slat), v. L; slat'ed (slat'Sd ; 24); slat'ino. [AS.
í/5/an.] To criticize; censure; reprimand. Colloq.

slate, n. [OP. a shiver, splinter.] 1. A dense, fine¬
grained, laminated rock produced by compression of clays,
shales, etc. 2. A color like that of common slate; dark
bluish gray. 3- A prepared piece of slate, esp. for roofing
or for a writing tablet. 4. A list of candidates, officers,
etc., devised beforehand. Polil. Cant^ U.S. — v. t. 1. To
cover with slate or a slatelike substance. 2. To register
(as on a slate, subject to revision) for an appointment.
Polii. Cant., 17. S. —slather (slàt'er), n.

nlat'lng (slat'Tng), n. 1. Act of one who slates; work of a
slater. 2. Slates co lectively; also, material for slating,

slat'tarn (siat'ern), n. An untidy, slovenly woman.
slaVtern-iy, a. Pertaining to, or like, a slattern; sluttish.
— adv. In a slatternly manner. — Syn. See slovenly.

slaPy (slat'T), a. Of .the nature of, or resembling, slate.
Blaagh'ter (slfi'ter), n. [fr. Scand.] Act of killing ; as; a
Violent or wanton destruction of life; carnage, b Act of
butchering cattle or other beasts for market. — Syn. Mas¬
sacre, butchery, murder, havoc. — v. t. 1. To kill, esp.
violently an«l ruthlessly or in large numbers. 2. To butch¬
er; kill for market.—Syn. See kill —slaugh'ter-er, n.

slaugh'ter-house^ (-hous'), n. A building where beasts are
butchered for the market; an abattoir. Also fig.

8laugh'ter-man(-mSn), n. Slaughterer; executioner. Obs.
Slangh'ter-OUS (-lis), a. Destructive; murderous.
Slav (Slav; sláv), n. [G., of Slavic origin.] A person
speaking a Slavic language as his native tongue. The Slavs
include the Russians, Poles, Bohemians, Bulgarians, Ser¬
vians, Croatians, Sorbs, Wends, Slovaks, and others,

slave (Slav), n. [F. esclave^ fr. LL. Sluvi'or Sclaviy name of
a certain people.] 1- A person held in bondage; bonds¬
man. 2. One who has lost control of himself, as to vice,
lust, etc. 3. A drudge. — Syn. Bondman, bondmaid,
tlirall, vassal. See serf. —v. i ; slaveò (slavd); slav'ino.
To labor as a slave ; drudge ; toil. — v. t. To enslave,

slave'hold'er (slEv'hol'der), n. One who holds slaves. —
slave'hold'lng, a.

Slav'or (slav'er), n. 1. A slave ship. 2. A slave trader,
alav'er (slSv'er), v. i. To let spittle, etc., run from the
mouth. —V./. To smear with saliva; slabber — n. Saliva
driveling from the mouth.

8lav'er-er (-Sr), n. One that slavers or drivels. Hence :
a An idiot, b A servile flatterer or parasite.

Slav'er-y (slav'er-ï), n. 1 The condition of a slave; bond¬
age. 2. The institution of slaveholding. 3. A condition
like or suggesting that of a slave. 4. Continued and wea¬
risome labor; drudgery. — Syn, Enthrallment, enslave¬
ment, captivity, vassalage. See servitude.

Slav'lc (slav'ïk; slSv'ïk), a. Of or pertaining to the Slavs
or their languages; Slavonic. — n. The group of allied
languages spoken by the Slavs.

Ulav'l8h(slàv'T8h),a. Of,pert.to,orbefltting,a8lave;8ervile.
•"-Syn.SeeMENiAL.—slav'lsh-ly,«rft'.—slav'lsh-neBs,».

Sla-vo'nl-an(8lrt-v5'nï-àn),a. = Slavonic. — n. A native
or inhabitant of Slavonia, loosely, a Slav.

Sla-yon'lo (sló-vòn'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to Slavonia or
its inhabitants, or the Slavs or their language,

slaw (sl8), n. [D, .ç/a, contr. fr. salude salad.] Sliced
cabbage served as a salad.

slay (sla), t'. f.: pret. slew (sloe ; 86); p. p. slain (slSn);
P- pr. rb. 71. sLAY'iNO. [AS. siéan to strike, slay.] 1. To
strike. Ohs. 2 To put; to death by violence ; kill; destroy.
~ Syn. Murder, slaughter. See kill. — slay'er (-er), n.

®l®av6(slev),n. 1.Knotted or entangledpartof silkor thread.
2. Silk not yet twisted; floss. — >•. t.; sleaved (slevd);
sleav'ino. Weaving. To separate or divide, as threads,

slea'zy (sle'zT ; slà'zï), a. Wanting firmness of texture or
substance; flimsy. — slda'zl-nOBS (-zT-nSs), n.

Sled (slSd), n. [D. slede.'\ 1 A vehicle on runners for
conyeylng loads, esp. over snow or ice; sledge. 2. A small
Vehicle with runners for sliding on snow or ice. — v. t.;
bled'ded ; blbd'ding. To convey or transport ona sled.

Wtere, ver^jire (87); k=ch In G. ich, ach (60}; boN;
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■ledge (slSj), n. A strong vehicle with low runners, or one
made of plank slightly turned up at one end without run¬
ners, for transporting loads, esp. on snow or ice; a sled.
— V. i. <& t.; sledged (slSjd); slbdq'inq. To travel or com
vey in a sledge or sledges.

sledge, n., or sledge hammer. [AS. slecge^ fr. slkan to
beat.] A large hammer, usually wielded with both hands,

sleek (slek), a. Smooth; glossy. — Syn. See smooth.
— V. t. To make smooth , smooth over; also, to allay. —

sleekly, adv. — sleek'ness, n.
sleep (slep), V. i.; pret. <jt p. p. slept (slSpt); p. pr. dc vb.
n. SLEEPING. [AS. slyépaii.'\ 1. To be or pass time in the
condition of repose called sleep ; sUimber; — often used aa
a transitive , as, to sleep a deep sleep. 2 • a To lie dormant,
b To be dead. —vt. To spend, use up, or get rid of, in
or by sleep; —with away, off. — n. 1. A natural, tempo¬
rary and periodical, diminution of sensation, feeling, and
thought, amounting in heavy slumber to an almost com¬
plete cessation of conscious life. 2. Rest or repose, often,
fig., death. —Syn. Slumber, nap, doze, drowse.

Sloep'er, n. x. One who sleeps; a drone, or lazy person ¿
one who 18 dead. 2. A railroad sleeping car. Colloq.., U. S.
3. Any of the pieces used, on or near the ground, to sup¬
port a structure, keep rails in place, etc.; stnngpiece.

sleepl-ly (-T-1T), adv.., sleepl-ness, n. See -ly, nebs.
Sleep'lng. p. pr. <Se vb. n. of SLEEP. — sleeping car, a railroad
car with compartments and berths for sleeping. — s. part¬
ner, a silent partner. — s. sickness, a generally fatal diseaso
common among the natives of parts of tropical West Africa,
characterized by drx^wsmess.

sleep'less (dép'lès), a. H aving no sleep or rest. — slosp'·
less-ly, adv. — sleepless ness, ».

8leep'walk''6r (-w6k'er), n. A somnambulist,
sleep-walking, n. Walking in one's sleep
sleeky (slép'ï),a.; slebpl-er(-i-er);-i-est. X. Drowsy;
inclined to sleep; dull; lazy; sluggish. 2. Overcome by
sleep, sleeping. Obs. 3. Tending to induce sleep; soporific.
Syn. One is sleepy who is inclined to sleep, drowsy, who
is heavy with sleep. Slumberous often suggests the repose
of latent powers; somnolent connotes esp. sluggishness in
one asleep or sleepy; lethargic implies torpor or apatliy.

slest (slet), n. Fine, driving, icy particles, often with rain.
— V. i. To shower sleet. — sleet'y (-T), a.

sleeve (slév), n. [AS. slief, .slef, sly/.} X. The part of a
garmentcovering an arm only. 2. ;Vac/i. A tubular part de¬
signed to fit over anotlier part. — v. t.; sleeved (slevd).
sLEEv'iNG. To furnish with sleeves. — sleeveless, a.

sleeve'hand' (-hánd'), n. A cuff or wristband. Obs.
sleigh (sla), n. [D. slee.} A vehicle on runners used tc
transport persona or goods
on snow or ice; — in England j '
commonly called a sledge.

sleighing, n. X. Act of rid-
ing in a sleigh. 2. State of
the snow or ice enabling the

sleight {slït),n. [fr. Scand.]
X. Cunning ; wisdom ; pru- Sleiph.
dance. Obs. 2. A sly artifice; a scheme ; trick , dexterity:
skill. — sleight of hand, a trick or tricks requiring skillful
manipulation; legerdemain; also, expertness m such tricks.

Slen'der (slSn'der), a [fr. OD. slinder.'] X. Small or nar¬
row in proportion to the length or height; slim. 2. Weak;
feeble ; slight. 3. Moderate ; inconsiderable ; small.
4 Spare; frugal. — slen'der-ly, adv. — slen'der ness,n.
Syn. Slender and slim, as applied to material objects, are
often interchangeable, but .ç/m often implies the greater
slightness or fragility. See thin.

slept (slSpt), pret. <fc p. p. of sleep.
Slenth (slóòth ; 86), n. X. The track of man or beast, esp.

as followed by scent. Obs. 2. A detective. Colloq.
Slenth'hound' (-hound')» n. A hound that tracks animals
by the scent; bloodhound.

Slew (sloo; 86), n. [see slough a wet place.] Á wet or
marshy place; a river inlet. See 4th slough, 2.

slew (slob; 86), pret. of slay ; also, var. of slue.
Sley («là), n. [AS. siege.} A weaver's reed,
slice (sl's)» 'i* [OP. esclice., fr. esclicier, esclichier, to break
to pieces]. A thin, broad piece, esp. one cut dff. — i'. t.;
sliced (sllst); slic'ing (slis'Tng). X. To cut into slices;
cut a slice from. 2. To cut into parts ; divide. 3. To re¬
move asaslice; cut off;— usually with off.— Slic'er (slis'-
er), n.
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sUok (silk), a. Sleek. Chiejiy Dial, or Colloq. — adv.
Smoothly; plausibly; smartly. VoUoq.-^v.t. To make
sleek ; sleek. — n. Joinery. A wide paring chisel.

Bllck'er (sltk'èr), n. A long, loose waterproof coat. U. S.
slid (slTd), pret. &p. p. of slide.
'slid (zlTd), God's lid; —an oath. Obs. or Archaic,
Blld'den (8lTd''u),p. p. of slide.
slide (slid), V. i.; pret. slid (slid); p. p. slid'den (slTd''n),
slid;jD.pr.<i;v6.n.slid'ing(8lid'Ing). [AS..s/ic/a7i.] l.To
move freely along a surface, as on snow or ice, with little
friction; glide. 2. Topase without observing or being ob¬
served or heeded; —often, iVow; Colloq.^ with let. 3. To
move or go easily, quietly, quickly, or secretly;—often
with om/, aifay, etc. 4. To slip in walking or standing. Obs.
Syn. Slide commonly suggests esp. contact with the sur¬
face ; slip, entire absence offriction or obstruction , glide,
the smoothness or ease of the movement.
— v.t. 1. To cause to slide along a surface. 2. Topase
or put quietly or imperceptibly; slip. — 71. 1. Act of slid¬
ing. 2. That on which anything moves by sliding. 3. That
whichoperatesby sliding,asacoverforauaperture. 4. The
descent of a mass of earth, rock, or snow down a declivity ;
as, a land^^vfe. 6. A plate of glass on which is a picture to
be projected by a stereopticon or the like ; also, a plate on

* which is an object to be examined with a microscope. —

Slld'er (slid'er), n. — slid'ing (slid'ïng), n. Js a.
'Blight (2lit),ín¿cry. God's light;—an oath. Obs or Archaic.
slight (slit), a. [ME. sti^t, sleghi., orig., smooth, flat.]
1. Slender; slim; frail. 2. Not strong in intellect, or charac¬
ter, foolish ; silly. 3. Unimportant; paltry; feeble; scant.
— V. t. To disregard as insigniflcant; make light of; as : a
To treat (a person) with intentional neglect, b To perform
carelessly and inadequately.—Syn. See neglect. — n. A
slighting; esp., an intentional neglect of courtesy due , man¬
ifestation of moderate contempt. — Syn. Disregard, neg¬
ligence, inattention, contempt, indignity.

sllght'ing, p. a. Characterized by disregard or disrespect;
disparaging ; as, a 5/íj7Aí/>ip remark. — slight'lng-Iy, odv.

slight'ly, adv. 1. Inaslightmannerordegree. 2. Slight¬
ingly ; negligently; disparagingly. Obs.

sUght'noss, 71. Quality or state of being slight, inconsid¬
erable, slender, or the like ; also, formerly, negligence,

sli'ly (sli'lT). Var. of slyly.
slim (slTm), a.; slim'.mer (-er), -mest. [fr., D. slim bad,
weak, slight]. 1. Bad ; worthless; mean. Scot. Jc Dial.
2. Frail; slight; unsubstantial; poor. 3. Of small diameter
or thickness in proportion totlie height or length ; slender.
4. Small in numbers, amount, etc.; sparse. — Syn. See
slender. — sUm'ly (slTm'lT), adv. — sUm'ness, n.

sUme (slim), n. [AS. .v/i77i.] 1. Soft, moist earth or clay;
viscous mud. 2. Any dirty substance that is moist, soft,
and adhesive. 3. Bitumen. Archaic. 4. The mucous or
mucuslike secretion of the skin of slugs, land snails, etc.

sllm'y (slIm'T), a.; slim'i-er (-T-Sr); -i-bst. Of or pert, to,
or like, slime. — sllm'l-ly (-T-IT), adv. — slim'l-ness. n.

sling; (slTng), n. A drink of spirit and water sweetened.
sUng, u. t.; pret. slung (slung). Archaic slang (slSng);
p. p. slung; p. pr. <C* i'6. n. sling'ing. [AS. slingan to
wind, twist.] 1. To throw with a sling. 2 To throw ;
hurl; cast. 3. To place in a sling or slings for hoisting
or lowering; also, to move, hoist, etc., by slings. 4. To
suspend by or as by a sling. — 7i. 1. A well-known instru-
mentforthrowing stones, etc., by centrifugal force. 2. Act
or motion of hurling with or as with a sling ; a throw ; fig.,
a stroke. 3. A contrivance to suspend something; as: a
A bandage put round the neck to support the arm or hand,
b A loop, as of rope or chain, etc., to suspend something.
Q Naut. [Usually in p?.] A chain or rope to support a yard
or to lower or hoist a boat. — Bling;'er, n.

Slink (8lTqk),v.¿. Tocast prematurely;—ofbeasts.—a.
Producedprematurely.—71 1. The prematurely bom young
(esp. a calf) of a beast. 2. One that is thin, weak, or the
like, specif., a coward, sneak, orrascal. Scot, Dial. Eng.

slink (slïqk), V. i.; pret. slunk (slQqk), Archaic slank
(slSijk); p. p. slunk ; p. pr. de vb. n. slink'ino. [AS.
.ilinean."] To steal off or away; sneak. — Syn. See lurk.

slip (slTp), v. t., slipped (slTpt); slip'ping. 1. To slide;
hence, to move smoothly and with little friction ; glide.
2. To lose one's footing or one's hold by reason of sliding.
3. To err; fall into error. 4. To move or start out of place
with a sliding motion ; — often with q/7, etc. 5- To
go, come, pass, move, etc., in a quiet, furtive manner;

steal; — with off, away, etc. 6. To pass away or escape
without notice or through inattention, neglect, etc. — Syn.
See slide.-—t;. f. 1. To cause to slip; slide; put, pass, oi tbe
like, quickly, quietly, or secretly. 2. To omit to seize or
utilize ; pass over. 3. To cause to slip or slide off or out of
place; as, a dog his collar. 4. To let loose, as in pur¬
suit of game; as, to slip a hound. 6. To slink (youiig).
— 71. 1. Actofslipping ; fig., asuddeumishap. 2. Aiiiii-
adverteut fault; error; blunder. 3. A slight trangression
or offense. 4. Hort. A cutting or scion. 6- A strip; a slen¬
der orslim person, esp. such a boy or girl. 6. A leash fora
dog; — because it cau be quickly slipped. 7. Any covering
easily slipped on; as: a Aiiunderwaist or dress lining, b A
child's pinafore or frock, c A case for a pillow, etc. 8-A
long seat or narrow pew in a church, etc. U. S. 9- A space
for vessels to lie in between wharves or in a dock. U. S.

Slip'knoU (sltp'nStO, n., or slip knot. A knot which slips
along the rope or line around which it is made.

sUp'per (sllp'er), a. [AS. slipur."} Slippery. Obs. or
Scot. & Dial. Eng.

Blip'per, 71. 1. One that slips. 2. A kind of light shoe,
easily slipped on or off. 3. A kind of wagon brake or shoe,

slip'pered (-erd), a Wearing, or provided with, slippers.
Slip'per-y Òèr-T). a. [see slipper, a.] 1. Allowing or
causing anything to slip ; smooth. 2. & Untrustworthy;
tricky; sly. b Unstable ; uncertain. 3. Liable or apt to
slip away. 4. Wanton, unchaste.— Blip'per-l-neBS, n.

sUppezy elm. An American elm with mucilaginous inner
bark; also, the bark, used as a demulcent.

sUp'BhOdM-fihi^d'), G. 1. Wearing shoes or slippers down
at the heel. 2. Careless in dress, manners, etc.; slovenly.

Sllp'slop' (-slSp'), n. Colloq 1. Weak, poor, or fiat liquor;
slops. 2. Weak, profitless talk ; twaddle.

Bllpt. Slipped. Rare.
slit (slTt), V. t.; pret. <Ss p.p. slit orsLiT'TED ; p.pr. &vh.

71. slit'ting. [as. 5ft/a77 to tear.] 1. Tocut; sever. Obs.
2. To cut lengthwise ; cut into long strips. 3- To make
a slit or long fissure in or on. — ti. A long cut; narrow
opening. — Blit'ter (slTt'er), n.

Slith'er (slTth'er), v. i. To slide; glide. Scot. & Dial.Enp.
Bliv'er (slTv'er), v. t. [AS. sll/an to split.] To cut into
long, thin pieces or very small pieces; slit. — v. i. To split;
have slivers split off. —ti. 1. A sharp, slender fragment;
splinter. 2. A átrand, as of cotton, ready for roving; also,
wool, in a ribbonlike form, from the combing machine.

slobH^er (slbb'er), v. i. To let saliva or liquid fall or drib¬
ble from the mouth; slaver; slabber; drool.—-v. t. To wet
and foul by slobbering. — 7t. -Saliva or liquid dribbling
from the mouth; slubber. — slob'ber-er. n.

Blob'ber-y (-1), a. Wet; sloppy, as land,
sloe (slo), 71. [AS. s/a.] 1 The astringent fruit of the
blackthorn ; also, the tree. 2 Any of various American
wild plums.

Slo'gan (slo'gSn), n. [Gael, sluagh-ghairm; sluagh army
-}- gairm a call.] The war cry, or gathering word, of a
Scottish Highland clan; any rallying cry or battle cry,

Blold, Blojd (sloid) -Vars. of sloyd.
sloop (sloop), 71. \I>. sleep] 1 Naut A vessel having one
mast and a fore-and-
aft rig consisting of
at least a boora-and-
gaff mainsail and a
jib. 2. Naval. Aeloop
of war, formerly, a
vessel rigged either
ks a ship, brig, or
schooner, and mount¬
ing from ten to thir¬
ty-two guns; later,
any war vessel larger
than a gunboat, car¬
rying guns on one
deck only; now, a
small armed vessel,
equipped with sails ^ ,

as well as steam, sloop Yacht 1 Clnb Topeail; 2 Main-
Now Only Eng. eail; 3 Halloon Jib : 4 Spinnaker.-

slop (slbp), 77. (AS. slop (in comp.) frock, overgarment J
1, Any outer or loose garment. Obs 2. Loose breecheSi-
chieñy in pi. 3. pi. Cheap ready-made clothes;
often, among seamen, clothing, bedding, etc.

slop, 71. 1. A puddle. Obs. 2. Liquid spilled or thrown
ale, senate, càre, &m, account, arm, ask, sofà; éve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey, orb, 6dd,
soft,connect; use, finite, um, üp, circus, menu;,food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,itjk; then,thin.
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about; a spot soiled or wet with spilled liquid. 3. Mean,
esp. weak, drink or liquid food; — usually in pi. 4. pi.
Dirty refuse water.— v. t. <Se i.; slopped (sl5pt); slop'píno.
1. To spill or be spilled, as a liquid, esp. by the motion of
the vessel containing it. 2. To soil with a liquid spilled.

slope (slop), n. 1. An oblique direction: a sloping line or
direction; slant. 2. An incline ; acclivity ; declivity.
3. The part of a continent descending toward a particular
ocean; as, the Pacific slope. — a. Sloping; slanting. Obs.
or Archaic. — v. t. <& i.; sloped (slopt); slop'ing (slop'-
Tng). To incline, esp. from the horizontal; slant. — Syn«
See slant. — sloping (sloplii^), a.

Slop'py (slSpl), a.; -pi-er (-ï-er); -pi-est. 1. Wet so as
to spatter easily; wet as if spattered. 2. Slovenly; care¬
less. Collorj. — slop'pi-ly (-T-1I), adv. — slop'pl-ness, n.

8Iop'Shop^ n. A shop where slops (cheap clothes) are sold.
Slop'work' (-wOrk/), n. The manufacture of slops, or cheap
clothing; also, such clothing; slovenly work.

8lot(8lQt), n. [LG. & D. a lock.] 1. A slat. Dial, or
Rare. 2. A bolt or bar to fasten a door. Dial. Eng.

slot, n. The track of a deer ; hence, any track or trail.
Slot, n. An aperture, now esp, a narrow one, as for a key
or a coin to pass through, etc. — v. t. To cut a slot in.

sloth (sloth; 8l6th;62), n. [fr. 1. Slowness; tar¬
diness. Archaic. 2. Laziness; indolence. 3. Any of
several slow-moving arbo- —
real toothless mammals of
South andCentralAraerica.

Sloth'ful (-f061), a. Addict¬
ed to sloth; lazy; indolent.
—Syn. See idle.—slolh'-
ful-ly,6rdu.—iul-ness, n.

sloPhoand^n. Obs. or Scot, r,
var. of sleuthhound. ^

slouch (slouch), n. 1. A
hanging of the head; droop¬
ing attitude; ungainly gait.
2. An awkward, clownish fellow, 3. A hanging down or
drooping, as of a hat brim. 4. Lazy indifference. — r. i.1. To droop, as the head. 2. To walk, stand, or sit in a
careless, ungainly manner. — t?. t. To cause to droop.

mOUOh'y (slouchÓf), a. Slouching, esp. in gait or attitude,
slough (slQf), n. 1. The skin, esp. the cast-off skin, of a
serpent, etc. Z.Med. The dead mass separating from a foul
sore or from gangrenous tissues. — v. i. 1. Med. To sep¬
arate as dead matter from living tissues; — often with ojl'
oroii'ay. 2. To be shed or cast off, as the skin ; also, of
the animal, to shed or cast its skin. — v. t. To cast off;
discard. — slough'y (slííf'T), a.

slough (slou),n. [AS. a'/òí;, ahollow.] 1. A place ofdeep mud or mire. 2. (^7:on. slob) A marshy place; asidechannel or inlet from a river. Local.—slOUgh'y (slou'T), n.'Slo-vak' (slè-vàk'; slo'vSk), n. [Bohem. Slowák. orig., a
Slav.] One of a Slavic people of northwestern Hungary ;also, their language. [one lazy and slipshod.Slov'en (slfiv^'n), n. One habitually negligent, esp. in dress;

8lov'en-ly, a. Having the habits of a sloven ; characteris-
bc of a sloven ; slipshod. — slov'en-ll-ness (-IT-nSs), n.byn. Untidy, disorderly, frumpish. — Slovenly, slat¬ternly, dowdy, frowzy, blowzy. slovenly implies lack ofneatness or order, strictly as displayed by a man ; slat¬ternly applies esp. to a woman. Dowdy (commonly ofwomen) suggests lack of taste or style in dress: frowzy im-
bin ® ü i.®5 unkemptiiess, blowzy, a coarse and red complex-ont/romsy and blowzy are sometimes interchanged.Biov cn-ly, adv. In a slovenly manner.Slov en-ry, n. Slovenliness. Obs.

(®ÍÒ), a. [AS. sldw.] 1. Moving at a low speed; notBWift or rapid. 2. Not happening in a short time ;linger-

Sloth.

slow match. A slow-burning match, or fuse, as for firing
blasting charges.

slow'worm·' (slò'würm'), n. The blindworm.
sloyd (sloid), [Sw. Lit., skilled mechanical work,
such as that of wood carving, hence, a system (sloyd syBtem)
of training in the use of tools and materials,

sluh'ber (slüfc/er), v. t. Obs. or R. or Dial. 1. To do in
a slovenly way; Iwtch , scamp. 2. To daub; stain ; darken,

slndge(sliij), 71. 1. Mud; mire; slush; sleet. 2. Someching
resembling mud or slush. 3 Small fioating pieces of ice.

slue (slob; 86), v. t. tt i. ; slued (slbbd); slu'ing (slob'Tng).
Also slew. [E. dial, slew to turn round.] To turn about
a fixed point, usually the center or axis ; twist,

slue, n. A slough.
sing (slug), n. [fr. ME. fr. sluggen to be slothful.] 1. A
sluggard Archaic. 2- Any of numerous terrestrial gas-

Slug, oat. size.

tropods related to ordinary land snails. 3. Any smooth,
soft larva of a sawfiy or moth which creeps like a gastropod.
4. A rough piece of metal, esp. one used as a missile, as in
old-time muskets; hence, a small bullet for air guns, etc.
5. Print, a A thick strip of metal less than type-high, b A
type-high strip, as one with a figure, letter, etc., for tem¬
porary use, or a line of type in one piece. — v. i.; slugged
(sliigd); slug'ging (-Tng). 1. To make sluggish. Obs.
2. To strike heavily, esp with the fist. Cant or Slang.

slug'gard (slüg'àrd), 71. [^slug + -ard.J One habitually
lazy, idle, and inactive; adrone. —a. Sluggish: lazy.

Slug'gish (slQg'Tsh), a. 1. Idle and lazy, esp. habitually;
slothful; dull. 2. Slow; having little motion; inert.—
Syn. Indolent, dronish, drow.sy, inactive. See inert.
— slug'gish-ly, adv. —slug'glsb-neps, n.

sluice (sloos; 86), n. [fr. OE., fr. LL., prop., a shutting
onUit.'L. eiclitdere^'Clusnm. See exclude.] 1. An arti¬
ficial passage for water, fitted with a gate to regulate the
flow; also, a water gate or floodgate. 2. A channel through
which anything flows. 3. The stream flowing throngli a
floodgate; also, a body of water pent up behind a floodgate.
4. A long, inclined trough, or flume, for washing auriferous
earth, floating down logs, etc. — r. t.; sluiced (slbbst);
sLuic'iNG (slobs'ïng). i. To draw off by or as by a sluice.
2. To let water upon through a sluice; wet copiously.
— V. i. To pour, as from a sluice.

slum (alQm), 71. A foul street of a city, esp. one with a
.slovenly, often vicious, population; a low neighborhood; —

usually in pi. — v. i.; slummed (slumd); slum'mino. To
visit or frequent shims. Colloq. — slum'mer (-er), n.

slum^ber (slüm'ber), v. i. [AS. slumerian^ fr. slunia slum¬
ber.] 1. To sleep ; doze; drowse. 2. To be in a state of
negligence or inactivity. — n. Sleep, esp. light sleep; doze.
— slum'ber-er, n. — slum'ber-less, a.

slum'ber-ous (-ils), a. Also slum'brous (-hrvs). 1. Sopo¬
rific. 2. Sleepy ; drowsy. — Syn. See sleepy.

slum'ber-y (-T), a. Somnolent; sleepy; occurring in sleep,
slump (slump), n. A, or the, gross amount: the mass;
lump. —t'. To lump ; to mass. Both Scot, or Dial.

slump, 71. 1. A boggy place. 5ci><. 2. A falling or declin¬
ing, esp. suddenly and markedly ; a falling off. Colloq.
— V.Í. 1. To fall or sink suddenly, as through ice, in a bog,
etc. 2. To undergo a slump, or sudden decline. Colloq.

slung^ (slQng), preí. efe p. p. of sling.
slung shot. A small mass of metal or stone fixed on a fiex-
ible handle, strap, or the like, for use as a weapon,

slunk, pret. & p. p. of slink.i?^8J"adiial. 3. Notready; not promptorquick; sluggish. ^ ^

OQ n ? or p^recipitate; deliberate. 5. Behind in time, j slur (slik), v. t.; slurred (slürd); slur'ring (-Tng). 1. Toaa a watch. 6. Stupid ; dull. 7. Such as to hinder rapidF^ifress, movement, etc.
Síiiñu (opposed to/í7.?í), may denote either fnertne.ss
pnmfo thatis late (opposed toer/iVy) which
Wf 7ík proper time ; as, a slo.w tram, intel-

is tardy (opposed to prompl,
m sluggish or late or behindhand : one is
cra«M? J ^ ® ® habitual laggard, or inclined to pro-
— «//.. Hi tardy pupil; dilatory in action,
del» Slowly.— V. t. To render slow; also, to retard;
—ifo slower;—often with up or down.fliftilï. —slow'ness, nWOWTiounfl/ (-hound0.7i. A sleuth]tnd'(-houndO, n. Asleuthhound. Obs. or Archaic.

Eifc' (87) i K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; >•(atloDH of Abbreviations, tiicns, etc., precede Vocabul

soihasbysmearing; sully; contaminate. 2. Todisparage;
asperse. 3. To pass over lightly or with little notice;
slight; also, to make vague, obscure, or indefinite by slight
treatment. 4. To pronounce indistinctly. 5. Music, a To
perform (two or more successive tones of different pitch) in
a legato manner, b To mark with a slur in order to indi¬
cate such performance. — ti. 1. A mark or stain; hence,
a alight reproach or disgrace ; stigma. 2. A slighting in¬
timation ; innuendo. 3. Music, a A curved line [^'—«' or

v], connecting notes to be sung to the same syllable or
performed without a break. Cf. tie, n.: legato, a. b The
combination of two or more slurred tones; a legato effect.

, et; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
ocabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals*
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dlll8h(slQsh),n. 1. Soft mud or mire, ^re, 2. A mixture
of 8U0W and water; half-melted suow. — slush'y (-Ï), a.

slut (slut), n. 1. Untidy womau; slattern. 2. A woman;
esp., a young woman ; — of inferiors. Obs. 3. A bitch. —
slut'tish C-ïsh), a.—tlsh-ly, adv.—tlsh-ness, n.

slut'ter-y (-er-T), n. Sluttislmess. Obs.
aly (sli), a.; sli'eb (sli^r) or sly'er ; sli'est or slt'est.
[ME. sli, slegh, sleih, fr. S<ánd.] 1. Cuimiug; shrewd ; in¬
genious;— in a good sense. Oos. 2. Artful; crafty; also,
marked by artful secrecy; subtle. 3. Lightly artful or mis¬
chievous; roguish.—Syu. Crafty, wily. See cunning.

Bly'bOOtS' (sli'bobts/), n. A sly, cunning, or waggish per¬
son or animal. Humorous.

sly'ly, silly (sli'll), adv., sly'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
smack (smák), n. [D. A sailing vessel, esp. a sloop
or cutter, used chieñy in coasting and fishing ; in England,
a large fishing vessel, strictly one fore-aud-ait-rigged.

smack, n. [AS. taste, savor.] 1. Taste or flavor, esp.
a slight one ; savor. 2. A small quantity; taste ; smatter¬
ing. 3. A loud kiss; buss. 4. A quick, sharp noise, as of
the lips when suddenly separated, or of a whip. 5. Aquick,
smart blow ; a slap. — Syn. See taste. — v. i. 1. To have
a smack, or savor, of anything. 2. To suggest by its qual¬
ity;— usually with o//as, his talk of cant. 3. To
kiss with a sharp noise; buss. 4- To make a noise by sep¬
aration of the lips, as after tasting anything good. — v. i.
1. To kiss with a sharp noise; buss. 2. To make a smack
(of the lips). 3. To strike so as to make a sharp noise.

smack'ing, p. a. Making a sharp, brisk sound; hence,
brisk; lively; spanking; as, a smackbig breeze.

Bmall(sm61),a. [AS. 1. Relatively little in size;
diminutive. 2. Little, or not large, in number, duration,
value, etc. 3. Trivial; insignificant. 4. Of little strength;
as : a Of the voice, gentle; soft; also, thin and clear, b
Diluted or weak ; thin; as, iwio//beer. 5. Petty; mean.
Syn. Small, little, diminutive, miniature. Small (op¬
posed to large) and little (opposed to big, great) are often
used without distinction. But small (which is oftener than
/iWe applied to number, quantity, amount, etc.) often sug¬
gests that which is less than the ordinary or the expected;
little is more absolute; it may also connote tenderness
or pathos, which small rarely does; a small house, a little
house; a small {not little) attendance; ray little boy; his
small Doy: apathetic little smile. Diminutive is stronger
than small. That is miniature which is on a very small
scale ; as, ^miniature creation. Also, see less, a.
small arms, arms carried on the person; now, generally,
only portable firearms. — s. fry, small fish; hence, wrsons
or tilings of little importance.—s. hours, ths, the earfy hours
of the morning, as one o'clock, two o'clock, etc. — s. pica.
Print. See type. — s. talk, light or trifling conversation.
—adv. 1. In orto small extent, quantity, or degree; slightly.
Obs. 2. Faintly; timidly.—w. 1. A small thing; —
now only \npl. 2. The small or slender part of a thing.
3. pi. Smallclothes. Colloq. & Obs. or Archaic. — small'-
Ish, a. — small'ness, n.

BmaiPclotkes'' (-klothz/), n.pl. Knee breeches ; esp., the
tight-fitting knee breeches of the 18th century. Archaic.

Bmall'pox^ (smél'pbks'), n. [small -j-pox, pocks.") A con¬
tagious febrile disease, with a peculiar pustular eruption.

Bmalt (smfilt), n. [fr. It., fr. LL.] A deep blue pigment,
smaltdte (smbl'tlt), gmalt'lne (-tin), n. A tin-white or
gray mineral, a compound of (chiefly) arsenic and cobalt,

smart (smart), V. i. [AS. smeorian.'] 1. To feel or cause
a pungent local pain. 2. To feel sharp pain or grief; suffer.
— v.t. To cause to smart.— n. 1. A quick, pungent
pain; a pricking local pain. 2. Sharp pain of mind; poign¬
ant grief. — a. 1. Causing smart or a smart; stinging.
2. Keen; severe; poignant. 3. Vigorous; sharp. 4. Brisk;
fresh. 5. Witty; now, esp., somewhat cheaply witty.
6. Active; capable; clever; shrewd. 7. a Of articles of
dress, etc., rich or showy, "b Elegantly, sprucely, or show¬
ily dressed, c Fashionable. Colloq.
Syn. Smart suggests either pungency of wit, often verg¬
ing on pertness, or sprucenessordashof style; clever im¬
plies intellectual adroitness or dexterity, and often sug¬
gests contrast with more substantial qualities; as. Ill-bred
persons are often smart and captiou.s: she liked to be
thought clever. In colloq. usage (esp. in IT. S.), clever is of¬
ten loosely synonymous with nice," good-natured,

smart'en (smar't'n), v. t. To make smart or spruce; —
usually with up. —v. i. To smarten one's self.

smart'Iy (smartlT), adv. In a smart manner.
BZUait money. 1, Exemplary damages. 2. Money allowed
to soldiers or sailors for wounds and injuries received. Eng.

BmarfneBB (smart'nSs), n. Quality or state of being smart,
smart'weed' (smart'wed'), «. The water pepper; also,
any of several other species of the same genus of plants,

smash (smSfb), v. t. 1. To dash to pieces; crush. 2. To
destroy utterly; shatter. — v. i. 1. Togo to pieces sud¬
denly, as from collision. 2. To move or be propelled vio¬
lently against something. — n. 1. A smashing; Colloq.,&
severe collision. 2. Ruin; wreck. Colloq. — smash'er, n.

smatch (smách), n. Taste ; smack. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
smarter (smát'er), v. i. 1. To talk superficially or igno-
rantiy; babble; chatter. 2. To have a slight,superficial
knowledge; — usually with o/. Rare. — v. i. To talk su¬
perficially about.— n. Superficial knowledge; smattering,

smat'ter-er(-er),n. One who has only superficial knowledge,
smarter-Ing. n. A slight, superficial knowledge,
smarter-ing-ly, adv. Superficially; with slight knowledge,
smear (smer), n. [AS. smeoru fat, grease.] 1. An unctu¬
ous substance; grease. 2. A blot or blotch ; daub ; stain.
— V. t. 1. To overspread with any tiling unctuous, viscous,
oradhesive; daub; Obs., to anoint. 2. To soil; contaminate,

smell (suiSl), V. t. 1. Perceive by the olfactory nerves, or
organs of smell; get the scent of. 2. To detect, perceive,
or investigate, as if by the sense of smell; scent out; —
often with out.—v. i. 1. To have an odor or scent; have
a particular odor; — often witli of. 2. To savor or smack.
3. To exercise the sense of smell; — formerly with to,
novf, Colloq., with of. 4. To pry into or investigate some¬
thing ; — usually with about. — n. 1. The sense by which
certain qualities of substances are perceived through the
instrumentality of the olfactory nerves. 2. Any sensation
of odor, scent, perfume, etc. ; also, the quality of a thing
which affects the olfactory organs. 3. An act or instance
of smelling. 4. A representation or suggestion of a smell,
esp. a subtle suggestion. — smell'er, n.
Syn. Smell, odor, scent, fragrance, perfume, aroma.
Smell, the most general word, and odor may suggest
either a pleasant oran unpleasant impression. Scent oiten
implies less strength than smell or odor; fragrance is a
fresh and pleasant odor. Perfume may be either natural or

■ ~ ■ '

a dis-artificial, and either light or heavy. Aroma
tinctive, often delicately spicy, odor. See redolent.

smelPv (smSl'ï), a. Odorous; esp., unpleasantly odorous,
smelt (smSlt), n. [AS.] Any of certain small fishes closely
resembling the trout in general structure,

smelt, V. i. To melt or fuse, as ore, in order to separate
and refine the metal; hence, to reduce; refine,

smelt'er (smSl'ter), n. One that smelts; a smelting fur¬
nace or establishment, or a man who owns or runs one.

smelt'er-y (-T), n. -erie8. A smelting establishment,
smew (smu), n. A merganser of northern Europe and Asia,
sml'lax (Bmi'15ks),n. [L., bindweed,Or. cr/xtAa^.] \. Boi.
Any of various plants, the greenbriers (genus ^míVor), usu¬
ally woody vines, often with sharp prickles. 2. A delicate
greenhouse twining plant with bright green cladophylls.

smile (smil), V. i.; smiled (smild); smil'ing (smïl'Tng).
1. To have, produce, or exhibit a smile. 2. To look joy¬
ous or favorably disposed. 3. To be propitious; favor; as,
fortune s7ni7ed on him.—v. i. 1. To express by a smile;
as, to smile consent. 2. To affect in a certain way by smil¬
ing. 3. To greet or receive with a smile. Obs. cC* J?. — «•
1. A facial expression marked esp. by an upward curving
of the corners of the mouth. 2. Favor; propitiousness.
3. Gay or joyous appearance. — smlPer (smïl'er), n.

smiPet (-St), n. Little smile. Rare.
sznil'ing (smil'Tng), p. pr. vb. n. of smile. — smil'lng-

adv. — smll'lng-ness, n. ,

smirch (smúrch), V. i. To smear with that which stains
or makes dirty; soil; sully; —often fig., of reputation,
honor, etc.—• n. A smutch; smear; stain. ^

smirk (smúrk), r. i. [AS. smercian, smearcian, to smile.J
To smile in an affected or conceited manner; simper.
Syn. See simper. — n. An affected smile; simper. ^

smite (smit), V. t.; pret. smote (smot), rarely smit (smit),
p.p. smit'ten (smif'n), smit, or, Rare, smote ; p-
vb. n. smithing (smit'ïng). [AS. snñian to smear, soiM
1. To strike, esp. heavily. 2- To cause to strike. ^
blast; destroy the life or vigor of, as by a stroke; '
chasten. 4. To strike or affect with passion
5. To bring distress or grief to; trouble. 6. Toaffectv
the force and abruptness of a blow. — Syn.
— v.i. 1. To strike, esp. heavily. Archaic. 2. To act
a sudden blow on something. .

smlt'er (smifer), n. One that smites; Obs., a scimitar^
ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
6óH,connect; use,Unite, um, úp, circus, menii; fodd, fcTot; out, oli; chair; go; sing,ii)k; »en,
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smith (smith), n. [AS. x/nid*.] One who foi^ with the
liammer; a worker iu metals.

smith'er-eens' (amïth'er-éuz'), smith'ers (smlth'erz), n.
pi. Fragments ; atoms ; flinders. Colloq. or Dial.

smlth'er-y (smTth'er-T), n. ;pl. -eries (-Iz). 1. Workshop
of a smith ; smithy ; stithy. 2. Work done by a smith,

smith'y (-1), n. ; pi. smithies (-Iz). [AS. smiSSe.^ The
workshop of a smith, esp. a blacksmith.

8mil'ten(smlt''n),p. p. & p. a. of smite.
smock (sm5k), n. [AS. .smocc.] 1. A woman's chemise;
shift. 2. A smock frock.—f. To clothe in a smock,

smock frock. A coarse frock, or long shirt, worn over the
other dress, as by farm laborers, esp. in Europe,

smoke (smok), n. [AS. smoca."] 1. The gaseous prod¬
ucts of burning materials, esp. of organic materials, as
wood, coal, peat, etc., made visible by carrying small par¬
ticles of carbon, which Anally settle as soot. 2. Visible
fumes from anything, as aqueous vapor, etc. 3. Anything
unsubstantial or ephemeral, as idle talk. 4. Act or fact of
smoking, esp. tobacco.—Syii. Fume, reek, vapor, smother.
— V. i.; smoked ismokt); suok'ing (smok'Ing). 1. Toemit or exhale smoke; reek. 2. To bum; be kindled; rage.3. To smoke a pipe, cigar, cigarette, etc.—v. Í. 1. To
apply smoke to; to disinfect, cure, etc., by smoke. 2. To
fill or scent with smoke. 3. To subject to the action of
smoke, as for driving out, stupefying, etc.; — with out.
4. To hunt out; detect;; suspect. 6. To inhale and puff
out the smoke of, as tobacco ; use or burn in smoking.

Smoke'lack^ (-JSkO» n. A contrivance for turning a spit byawheel moved by the ascending gases in a chimney,
smoke'less, n. Making or having little or no smoke
smok'er (smok'er), n. 1. One that smokes. 2-A smoking
car or compartment. Colloq. 3. A gathering for smokingand social intercourse. Colloq.

Bmoke'stack^ (smok'stSk^), n. A chimney; esp., a pipe
serving as a chimney, as of a locomotive, shop, or factory,

smoke tree. Any of several small ornamental trees or
shrubs, which bear large panicles of minute ttowei*s sug¬
gestive of a cloud of smoke.

smok'y (smok'I), a. ; smok'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Emit¬
ting smoke, esp. in large quantities or offensively. 2. Like,
or of tho color of, smoke. 3. Filled with smoke^ thick ;hazy. 4. Tarnished with smoke.— smok'l-Iy (smok'I-lT),adv. — smok'i-ness, n.

smoFder I (smol'der), v. i. 1. To bum and smoke without
smotlFder ) flame; waste away by slow combustion. 2-To
exist in suppressed or smothered activity, burn inwardly,

smooch (smooch). Var. of smutch.
smooth (smooth), a. [AS.ímSáT.] 1. Not rough; even.2. Evenly spread or arranged; sleek. 3. Without lumps
or with perfect blending of the elements. 4. Without hair,either by nature or as a result of shaving. 5. Gently flow-ing; unruffled; calm. 0. Fluent; even. 7- Bland; mild;
soothing; hence: a Not harsh or acrid to the taste, b Flat¬
tering; free from what is unpleasant. 8. Without jarring,jolting, etc. 9. Greek Gram. Sounded without the aspirate;
88, the smooth breathing.
Syn. Smooth implies evenness or uniformity of surface;that which is sleek is smooth and soft; that which is
OLossY 18 smooth and shining; as, a panther sleek of coat;the beech has and foliage. Fig., these wordsimply speciousnesa or plausibility. See level.
•"adv. Smoothly.—n. 1. Act of making smooth; astroke which smooths. 2. That which is smooth; smooth

1. Tomakesmooth oreven. 2-To make easy.3. To free from harshness; make flowing. 4. To palliate ;gloze ; as, to smooth over a fault. 5. To quiet; soften, esp.with blandishments; also, to make agreeable or bland,u- To remove or reduce (an obstruction); — usually with
uu'oy. — y. t. To flatter; blandish. Obs.orR.

or smootli'-'bore', a. Firearms. Having aDore of smooth surface ; — dieting, from rifled.
smooth'er (-èr), n. One that smooths,
smooth'iaoed' (-fast/), a. 1. Beardless; clean-shaven,
sm bland, in expression.
bSJ® , ' smootb'ness, n. See -Lv, -ness.

(srnor),!;. (frt. [fr. AS.] To smother. Obs.orScot.
(& rare p. p. ) of smite.

1 (smiifefe'er), n. [ME. .'¡morther, fr. AS. smorian."]
¿9/ < smothers or stifles, as smoke, fog, etc. 2. Aate of smoldering or of suppression. — v. t. 1. To de-P've of the air necessary for life: suffocate. 2. To stifle;

baUire, vercljure (87); K =: cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure.P auatioiiB of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary.

deprive of air by a thick covering, as of ashes. 3. To sup¬
press ; conceal. 4. Cookery. To cook iu a covered dish,
or cover thickly with something. — v. i. 1. To be suffo¬
cated or stifled. 2. To smolder. 3. To be suppressed or
deprived of vent, as wrath. — smoth'er-y (smüth'er-ï), a.smoul'der (smol'der). Var. of smolder.

smudge (smhj), n. 1. A thick or sullocatiug smoke. 2. A
smutch, smear.—; smudged (smujd); smudg'ing
(smQjIng). 1. To smoke with a smudge. 2. To smutch;
smear.—smudg'y (smujl), o.—smudg'l-ness (-T-nSs), n.

smug (smug), a.; smug'ger; -gest. Primly or affectedlyneat, nice, or proper, as in dress; of or pert, to a common¬
place, self-satisfied, and affectedly or primly proper, char¬acter. — Syn. See suave.

smug'gle (8mug"l),v./.cf:t.;-gled (.'Id);-gling (-ling). l.To
import or export secretly and contrary to law or without
paying duties imposed by law. 2. To convey or introduce
clandestinely. —smug'gler (-ler), n.

smug'ly, adv., smug'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
smut (smut), n. 1. Foul matter, like soot; also, a spot
made by such matter. 2. A destructive fungous disease of
various plants; any fungus producing it. 3. Obscene lan¬
guage ; ribaldry; obscenity. — v. t.; smut'ted ; smut^ting.
To stain or taint with smut. — tí. i. 1. To gather, or be
affected by, smut. 2. To give off smut; crock,

smutch (smGch), n. A dark or dirty spot; smudge. — Í.
To blacken, as with smoke, soot, etc. — smutch'y, a.

smut'ty (smuti), a.,*-ti-er (-T-er),-ti-bst. 1. Soiled or
tainted with smut; smutted. 2. Obscene; indecent.—
smut'tl-ly (-Ï-1T), adv. — smuFti-ness, n.

snack (suSk), n. 1. Share; part. Obs.,exc., Colloq., to go
snacks, i. e., to share. 2. A slight, hasty repast. Colloq.

snaPfle (snSfl), n. [D. snavel beak, snout.] A kind of
jointedbridle bit without curb. Calledalsoiwajne bit.—v.t.;
-pled (-'Id); -fling (-ling). Toput a snaffle in the mouth of.

snag (snSg), n. 1. A stump of a branch lopped off, protuber¬
ance ; a rough branch broken off. 2. A tooth projecting
beyond the rest; a broken or decayed tooth. 3. A tree or
branch fixed in the bottom of navigable water and danger¬
ous to boats. U. S. cfe A usiralia. — v. U; snagged (snSgd);snag'ging (snSg'Ing). To run upon, or entangle with, a
snag; also, to clear (a river) of snags. XJ. S. d: Aristralia.
— snag'god (-5d; 24), a. — snag'gy (snSg'T), a.

snail (snEl), n. [AS snsegel."^ 1. Any of numerous gastro¬
pods, esp. a terrestrial one with a
spiral shell. 2. A sluggard.

snall'-paced' (-pasF), a. Slow- ^ ^moving, like a snail.
snake (snEk), n. [fr. AS. ynacn.]
Any of numerous limbless reptiles Snail,
having a very siender body, an ophidian; serpent — v. t.;
snaked (snEkt); snak'ing (snSk'Tng). To drag or draw, as
a snake from ahole; to jerk ,—often witli out. Slang, U.S.

snakeHbirdM'búrd'), w.- [from its snakelike neck.] Any
of several fish-eating birds, allied
to the cormorants.

snake'rcoF (-root'), n. Any of nu-
merous plants,mostly reputed to cure ,

snake bites, the root of any of tliese. f
snak'7 (snEk1),a.; snak'i-er (-T-er),
-i-est. 1- Pert, to, or characteris¬
tic of, a snake or snakes; like a snake.
2. Sly; cunning, deceitful. 3- Covered
with, having, or abounding in, snakes,

snap (snSp), V. t.; snapped (snEpt);
snap'ping. [fr. LG.orD.] l.To snatch,
or seize suddenly, esp with the teeth ;
hence, to bite. 2. To break short, as
brittle substances. 3. To attack with sharp, angry words;
— usually with wp. 4 To crack; cause (as a whip) toinake
a cracking noise. 5. To shut or close down with a sharp
sound. 6. To project with a quick, jerky motion. 7- To
take an instantaneous photograph of; snapshot.—v.i. 1. To

. grasp sharply or snatch (at anything) as with the teeth ; —
usually with CÍ. 2. To break short or suddenly. 3. To giveforth a sharp, cracking noise; crack. 4. To utter sharp, an¬
gry words; — often with at. 5. Of a firearm, to make a
sharp sound by the falling of the hammer; hence, to miss
fire. 6. Of the eyes, to flash, as in anger. — n. 1. Act of
snatching, or seizing suddenly, as with the teeth. 2. A sud¬
den breaking of something brittle or tense; also, the sharp
sound of such breaking. 3. A sudden, sharp blow, as with

American
Snakebird.
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the finger sprung from tbe thumb. 4. A sharp,abruptsound,
as the crack of a whip. 6. A small catch held by a spring,
or one which closes with a snapping sound; a device having
such a catch. 6. Briskness; vigor; energy. Colloq, 7. A
sudden severe spell of (cold) weather. 8. A thin, crisp cake,
usually small and flavored with ginger.—a. Done, made,or
carried through, quickly and without deliberation. Colloq.

snap'drag'on (snSp'dr^'&u), n. 1. Any of several gar¬
den plants having showy flowers likened to a dragon's face.
2. A game in which raisins are snatched from burning
brandy and eaten; also, that which is so eaten.

Snap'per (snSp^r), n. 1. One that snaps. 2. Any of
numerous active carnivorous marine fishes, of warm seas,

snap'plsh (*Tsh), a. 1. Apt to snap at persons or things.
2. Apt to speak sharply or testily; also, tart; peevish.
— snap'pish-ly, adv. — snap'plsh-ness,n.

snap'py (-t), a.; -pi-br (-Ter); -pi-est. 1. Snappisli.
CoUoq. 2. Full of 8nap,or life and briskness. Colloq., u. S.

snap'sllOt'C-shdt'), n. 1. Commonly snap shot, a A quick
ofihaudshot. b Act of taking a snapshot (sense 2). 2 An ;
instantaneous photograph made without posing of the sub- >
ject. — V. /. tf: i. To photograph by a snap shot,

snare (snár), w. [AS. aneare string, snare.] 1. A contriv¬
ance, often consisting of a noose, for catching birds, etc.,
a trap ; gin. 2. Anything by which one is entangled and
brought into trouble. 3. A gut string of a snare drum.
Syn, Snare commonly suggests a noose ; trap, a spring
or other mechanical device. Fiz., snare implies entangle¬
ment or inveiglement; Irop, ambush or surprise.
— f. Í.; snared (snárd); snar'ing (snár'Tng). To catch
with a snare; insnare ; entangle. — snar'er, n.

snare drum. The smaller common military double-headed
drum, which, for greater resonance, has a catgut string or
strings (snares) stretched across its lower head,

snarl (snarl), V. t. To form raised work on the outer sur¬
face of (thin metal ware) by repercussion,

snarl, v. f. <1? f. [fr. snare, 1'./.] To involve in knots ; en¬
tangle, or become entangled; complicate; embarrass.—n.
A knot of hair, thread, or the like, difficult to disentangle,

snarl, v. i. [fr. obs. soar.] 1. To growl, as adog ; grumble.
2. To talk in rude, surly terms. — v. t. To utter or express
with a snarl or by snarling.—n. Act of snarling; asurlyor
peevish expression; angry contention. — snarFer, n.

snarl'y (snar'lT), a. Snarling; ill-natured; peevish,
snatch (snSch), V. t. To seize abruptly, or without cere¬
mony.— Syn. Twitch, pluck, grab, catch, grasp, gripe.
— v. t. To try to seize something suddenly; — often with
a/. — n. 1. A hasty catching or seizing; a grab. 2. A
short period of vigorous action. 3. A small piece or frag¬
ment ; a broken part, a scrap. — snatch'er, n.

snatch'y (snSch'T), a. Interrupted ; spasmodic,
snath (snSth), n. Also snathe (snath), [see snead.] A
scythe handle. _ [snath. Scot, dc Vial.\

snead (sned; sngd), n. [AS. snxd, fr. snltSan to cut.] A!
sneak ^nék), v. i. [AS. snican to creep.] 1. To creep or
steal (away or about) furtively. 2. To act furtively and
cowardly. — Syn. See lurk.— n. 1. A sneaking fellow.
2 Act of sneaking. — sneakier, n. — sneak'ing, a.

sneak'—CUp^ n. One who sneaks from his cups. Obs.
sneak'y (snék'T), a. Like, or characteristic of, a sneak,
sneap (snép), v. t. To chide; blame. Obs. or Dial.
snecK Unik), v. t. To latch, as a door. — n. The latch or
catch of a door. Boi/i Obs., Scot, or Vial. Eng.

sneck'draw (-dr60, n., orsneck drawer. A sly person;
cheat. — sneck'draw'lng. a. cfr n. AII Scot, cfe Dial. Eng.

sneck up. An exclamation of contemptuous dismissal
from consideration. 06.?. or Archaic.

sneer (sner),v.i. [ME. «nemi.] 1. To grin; grimace. 06.?.
2. Toshowcontempt by curling the lip, etc. 3. To speak
contemptuously or derisively.—Syii. Gibe, jeer, fleer. See
SCOFF.—v.f. 1. To utter with a sneer. 2. To affect or
effect bysneering.—n. 1. Act of sneering. 2. Achange
of countenance indicative of contempt. 3. A verbal insin¬
uation of contempt.— sneer'er, n.— sneer'ing-ly, <t<iv.

snseze (snez), v. i. ; sneezed (snezd); sneez^ino. [ME.
snesen."] To make a sudden, violent, spasmodic, and au¬
dible expiration of breath, chiefly or wholly through the
nose. — n. Act or fact of sneezing.

Snell (snSl), a. [AS.] Scot. <Sc Dial. Eng. Keen; sharp.
Hence: a Severe; painful, b Sarcastic; caustic,

snell, n. A short line, as of horsehair, gut, etc., by which a
fishhook is attached to a longer line

Wilson's Snipe.

ale, senate, càre, &m,
sAft, connect; use, Unite.

snick (snTk), v. t. <i: n. Nick ; notch,
snlck'er (sulk'er), r. i. To laugh in a partly suppressed
mauiier, with audible catches of voice; giggle. — v. t. To
utter with, or express by, a snicker. Colloq.A half-
suppressed, broken laugh ; giggle.

sniil (suTf), V. i. [ME. sneven.'] To draw air audibly up
the nose ; snuff, as in contempt. — v. t, 1. To draw iu
with the breath through tlie nose. 2. To scent; smell.
*-^n. Act or sound of sniffing; that which is sniffed,

snig'ger (suTg'er), V. i. d-1. Snicker. — snlg'ger-cr, n.
snip (snfp), V. t.: snipped (suTpt); snip'ping. [O. snip'
pen."] To cut off at one stroke, as with shears; nip ; snatch;
filch. — w. 1. A single cut, as with shears; a clip. 2. A
bit cut off; hence, any small or insignificant object. Colloq.

snip© (snip), n. (See plural.) 1. Any of cer¬
tain shore birds related
to the woodcocks. They
are valued as game. 2. A«
blockhead. Rare.-^v.i.
d t. ; sniped (snipt); snip'ino
(snip'Ing). 1. To shoot or hunt
snipe. 2. To shoot at (detached
men of an enemy's forces) at long
range. — snip'er (suip'er), n.

snlp'py (snï p'ï;, a.; -pi-er (-ï-er);
-pi-EST. Fragmentary ; cut short.

Snlv'el (snlv^'l), V. i.; -elei»(-'ld),
-elleü,-el-ing,-el-ling. 1-To run at the uose. 2.Toflnuf-
fle. 3. To cry or whine with snuffling , hence, to laineut
whiningly. —n. 1. Mucus from the nose. 2. Act of crying,
whining, etc., with sniveling. — sniv'el-er, -el-ler, n.

snob (8n5b),n. [E. dial., a cobbler, a tailor (in contempt).]
One who meanly admires station and material possessions,
esp. such a one wlio regulates his attitude toward persons
or matters according to wealth, station, etc. — snob'blsh
(-Tsh), a. — snob'bish-ly, adv. — snob'bish ncss,

Snob'bei'-y (-er-f), n. Snobbish conduct; snobbishness,
snood (snood), n. [AS. snorf.] A fillet worn round the hair
by a young woman, formerly emblematic of maiiienliood.
— v. t. To bind or braid up, as the hair, witl^asnood.

snooze (snòóz), n. A nap. — r. i.; snoozed (snoozd); snooz'
ing. To doze ; drowse. Both Colloq. or Dial.

snore (snor; 57), v. i.; snored (snord); snor'ino (snor'Tng)
To breathe during sleep with a rough, hoarse, vibratory
noise. — V. t. To pass in, or effect by, snoring; ~ often wiili
away. — n. Act or noise of snoring,

snort (snSrt), V. i. 1. To force air audibly through the nose,
as do high-spirited horses. 2. To snore. Obs. 3 Tolangli
loudly. Colloq. d Dial. — v. t- 1. To expel with or as
with a snort. 2. To utter with, or express by, a snort. — n
Act or sound of snorting. — snort'er, n.

snout (snout), n. The long, projecting nose of a beast, as oi
a swine; muzzle; nozzle. _ . .

Snont beetle. Any of a group of beetles consisting of me
curculios, or true weevils; — so called because the head is
usually more or less prolonged to form a snout or beak,

snow (sno), n. [LG. samie, or D. snaauiv.'\ A square-
rigged vessel, now rare,
differing slightly from ,
a brig

snow, n. [AS. inSw.] ^
ice in the form of white
or transparent crystals^
or flakes congealed in .

the air from particles ^ xssbl
of water, and falling or .

fallen to the earth. — f 1 atwSA
V. i. To fall in or as 0 Tvi
snow ; — used imper- ^
sonally; as, it snows. Crystals of S .-ahiit
— t'. t. 1. To shower down like snow. 2- To cover, o
in, with snow ; — with in, up, etc. j

snowball' (-b81'), n. 1. A round mass of
rolled together. 2. Any of certain cultivated white-n
viburnums, as the guelder-rose. — v. t. To pelt with
balls. — V. i. To throw snowball.s. « « a iimco.

snow'bird' (-búrd'), n. 1. ~ snowflake, 2. 2. a j ^
snow'-bllnd' (-blind'), a. Having defective vision
by the glare of the sunlight reflected from snow,

snow'-bound', a. Shut in or blockaded by iust
snow'—broth', n. Snow and water mixed, or sn
melted; hence, very cold liquor. _ ^—

6dd,
f/ccount, arm, ask, sof«; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tuin;
lite, úxn, üp, circus, menii; food, ic»bt; out, oil; chair; Sfo; smg^, Iqk, la »
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snOW'drilV(8no'drïft'),7i. Drifted or, rarely, drifting snow,
snow'drop' (-drSp'). «■ A bulbous plant bearing nodding
white flowers, which often appear while the snow is still on
the ground ; also, its flower.

snow'faU' (-fdh)» W. A fall of snow ; amount of snow that
falls in a single storm or in a given period,

saow'ilake'(-flak/), 71. 1. A flake or crystal of snow. 2. A
finch wliich often appears in flocks during snowstorms.

8now'plow^ snow'plough' (snò/plou'), n. Any of various
contrivances used to clear away snow from roads, etc.

snow^shed' (-shSd'), n. A shelter to protect from snow,
snow'shoe' (-shoo/), n. A slight SnowBhoeframe of wood, strung like a tennis
racket, worn under —larirnri^T^T^ r^THwrffl
the shoe to prevent' '
Binking in soft snow.

snow'storm^ (-stdnn/), n. A storm with falling snow.
snoWy (-T), a. ; snowier (-T-er); -ibst. 1. Abounding or
covered with snow. 2. White like snow. 3. Pure; spotless.
— snow'i-ly (-T-1Ï I, (idv. — snow'i-noss. n.

snub (snub), f. /.; snubbed (snübd); snub'bing. 1. To
check or rebuke with a tart, sarcastic remark ; reprimahd.
2. To treat or effect with contempt or neglect; slight de¬
signedly. 3. To check the motion of suddenly by a tautened
line. — a. A check or rebuke ; an intended slight. — a.
Short, somewhat flat, and turned up at the end ; — said of
the nose. —snub'ber, n. — snub'-nosed/ (-nòzd'), a.

Snufl (snQf), n. The cdiarred part of acaudle wick. — u. t.
To crop the snuff of, as a caudle.

8I1UÍÍ, V. t. 1. To draw in, or inhale, forcibly through the
nose; snilf. 2. To perceive by smelling; scent; smell.
3. To snilf in order to examine; — said of dogs, horses, etc.
— V. i. 1. To inhale through the nose noisily and forci¬
bly, to sniff or smell inquiringly, as a horse, dog, etc.2. To sniff in or as in disgust. 06.v.—n. 1. Act of
Biuiffing. 2. Tobacco pulverized and prepared to be taken
into the nose; also, the amount taken at once; a pinch.3. Resentment or contempt expressed by a snilf. Obs.

snuif/bOX/ (-bSks'), ii. A small box for holding snuff,
snufi/er (-er), n. 1. One who snuffs. 2. A porpoise. S. piA device for cropping and holding the snuff of a candle,
snuff/l-ness (-t-nSs), n. See -ness.
SnuPfie (snüf/'l). V. i. ; -fled (-'hi); -fling (-ling), [freq.
of snuff.^ To breathe or Inhale through the nose noisil}-,
as in wlnmpering or when the nose is partially stopped up,
also, to speak through or as through the nose ; speak na¬
sally;—. often used of hypocritical, canting persons. — n.1. Actor fact or Round of snuffling. 2. An affected nasal
twang; hence, cant; hypocrisy.—snuPller (-ler), n.

satlil'y (snílf/ï), a. 1. Like snuff. 2. Soiled with snuff,
snug (siiüg), a.;.snug'ger (-er); -gest (-gst). 1. Trim;tifly; sheltered or protected, a.s against poverty or intru¬sion ; cozy. 2. Close ; concealed. 3. Fitting closely, but
not too tight, as a coat. — snugly, adv. — snug'ness, n.
Syn. Snug implies trimness, closeness, or security; cozysuggests warmth, shelter, and ease; as, a ,çnwg-fitting coat;
acoii/armchair; cozy talk by the fireside; a wïíí?little crib.
~ V' Í.; snugged (snugd); snug/qino. To lie close; snug¬gle;—often with or/opeMer. [orden. Colloq.

8nug'ger-y (-er-T), n. A sung, cozy place,e8p.a small room
anug/gle (-'!), v. i.; -gled (-'Id); -qling (-ITng). [freq. of
inup.] Xo move one way and the other to get close; cud-flle i^nestle. — v. t. To draw close, as for comfort; cuddle.80 (bo), adv. [ME. so, .va, swa, AS. 1. In that manner,
fls^ee, or state; as indicated or implied, or as supposed tobe known. 2. In like manner or degree; in such manner;to such degree; —used esp. as correlative of as in negativeassertions and in questions implying a negative answer.I'lus, " heis not so rich as Cnvsus " is preferred to " he isnot «í rich ffi Croesus." 3. Very; as, he is io good. ChieflyColloq. 4. For that reason ; for like reason ; by this or thatweans; thus. 5. The case being such; therefore; — usedas an adverb and a conjunction. 6. (Abbr. from so be
f f k well; let it be; —expressing assent. 7. Well; theact being as stated;—an expletive ; as, iOthe work is done,

ivomisitsof) Isitthus? —with upward
t as," jSo f " Colloq. 9. Thereabouts; more or

o ' after or; as, I have read only a page or so. — Syn.
if ^ ■— conj. 1. Provided or on condition that;orTolñn 8"cha way that; —witli clause of purposeODn

. .

illlçj'j, Ue
w result; as, he was sick, so they were quiet,^ou are 1 stand still! that will do!

(S7); k= nli in G. icli, ach (50); boN, ,P aoatlona of Abbreviations, Hlffns, etc., preccue Vocabulary,

soak (sok), V. t. [AS. socian.l 1. To saturate in a fluid ;
steep. 2. To drench. 3. To draw in by pores or inter¬
stices. 4. To penetrate by percolation. — Syn. See sat¬
urate. — V. i. 1. To become saturated. 2. To enter (in¬to something) by pores or interstices. 3. To drink intern-
perately or gluttonously. Slang. — n. 1. Act or process
of soaking ; also, state of being soaked. 2. The liquid inwhich anything is soaked. — BOak'er (-er), n.

soap (sop), n. [AS.id^e.] A cleansing agent made, usually,by action of alkali on fat and consisting essentially of so¬dium or potassium salts of fatty acids; any salt of such an
acid. — r. t. To rub or wash over with soap,

soap'bark/ (-bitrk/), n., or Boapbark tree. Any of severalshrubs having saponaceous bark; also, the bark.
BOap'stone/, n. Steatite, a soft stone with a soapy feel,
soap'suds/ (-sudz/), n. pi Suds made with soap,
soap'wort' (-wúrt/), n. A European plant of the pink fam¬
ily widely naturalized in the United States. It has coarse
pink or white flowers ; the bruised leaves are detergent.

SOap'y (-T), a. ; 80ap'i-er (-I-er); -i-est. Like soap ; soft
and smooth; smeared with soap. — BOap'i-neBS (-T-n6s), n.

soar (sor ; 57), V. Í. [OF eisorerto soar ; L. exout-f-aura
air.] 1. To fly aloft, as a bird ; mount on or as on wings ;
specif., to progress upward on or as if on the wing without
apparent effort by taking advantage of air currents; —
said of birds, and of artificial flying apparatus. 2. To be
exalted in tliought, spirits, or imagination. — Syn. See
float. — n. Act of soaring; upward flight.

BOb (sbb), V. i. ; sobbed (sSbd); sob'bing. 1. To sigh with
a sudden heaving of the breast; weep with a convulsive
catching of the breath. 2. To make a sound suggestive of
a sob or sigh. — v. t. To utter with sobs; also, usually re-,fiexive, to bring to a certain state by sobbing; as, to sob
one's self to sleep. — n. Act or sound of sobbing.

BO'ber (so'ber), a. [F. íoòi'e, fr. L. íoónuí.] 1. Not so in¬
fluenced by liquor as to have one's faculties materially im¬
paired ; not drunk; also, temperate in the use of liquor.2. Temperate or moderate in tfmught or action ; self-con¬
trolled ; calm. 3. Serious or^subdued in demeanor, habit,
appearance, color, etc.; solemn; grave; sedate. — Syn.
Steady, cool, collected, uniinpassionecl, staid, somber. See
EARNEST. — V. I. ct* i. To uuike or become sober. — so'-
ber-ly, adv. ~ sol)er-neBB, n.

SO'ber—mlnd'ed (-mín/ded; lOO), a. Of a sober disposition,
so-brl'e-ty (8o-brí'?-tï), 7Í. W,. sobrietas. See sober.] State
or quality of being sober.

il so'brl/quet' (sé/bre/ka'; so'brï-ka), n. [F.] An assumed
name; nickname.

BOG (85k: sok), n. [see soke.] = soke, 1.
BOC'age (s5k'aj), n. [from soc.] Law. Grig., in medieval
England, a certain tenure fixed in amount and kind, gener¬
ally agricultural; later, any such tenure paying a money
rent only and not burdened with military service.

BO'—called' (so'kdhV), a. Commonly named (but with
doubtful propriety); tima termed.

BO'Cia-ble (-shá-b'l), a. [L. sociabilis, fr. socius a compan¬
ion.] 1. Inclined to, or adapted for, society ; companiona¬
ble; social. 2. Affording opportunities for, or marked by,
friendly and, esp., informal meeting and conversation.—
Syn. Affable, communicative. See social.—n. A gather¬
ing ; informal reception. Colloq., U. S. — só'cia-bil'l-ty
(-bïl'T-tï), so'cia-ble-ness, n. — so'ola-bly, adv.

SO'olal (só'slml), a. [L. socialis, fr. socius companion.]
1. Of or pert, to, or di.sposed to, companionship or mutual
relationship with others of one's kind; companionable; so¬
ciable ; also, leading to, or characteristic of, sociable ac¬
tions. 2. Of or pert, to society or asocial organism. 3-a
Bot. Naturally growing in groups or masses, b Zool. Living
in more or less organized communities; as, social ants, etc.
4. Pert, to the Italian allies {socii) of Rome.
Syn. That is social which pertains to society in general
or has to do with human intercourse: one is sociable who
is companionable, or fond of mingling or talking with
others. Convivial implies festive or jovial fellowship,

so'cial-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. A political and economic theory
of social reorganization, the essential feature of which is
governmental control of economic activities, to the end
that competition shall give way to coftperation and that the
opportunities of life and the rewards of labor shall be equi¬
tably apportioned. 2. Policy and practice accordant with
socialistic theory. 3. The ideal state or system resulting
from the practice of socialistic principles. 4- Disposition

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Foreign Word, -h oomblucd with. =3 equals*
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to seek social reform through political agencies; the char*
acter shown in this disposition; — opposed to individualism,

SO'clal-iSt, n. An advocate or practicer of socialism.
Syn. A socialist has a definite economic theory or politi¬
cal program indicating the results of the action which he
advocates. A communist, as a rule, has no such theory, but
accepts the principles of common or communal ownership
and lets the future take care of itself. Hence v.onnnunist
may apply to men whose ideas are cruder or whose meas¬
ures are more revolutionary than those of socialists.

80'clal-lst(8o'8hàl-ïst) ) a. Pertaining to,or of the nature of,
80'clal-is'tic (-Is'tik) t socialism; relating to socialists.
80'ci-al'i-ty (so'shï-àlT-tï), n. 1. Quality, state, or fact of
being social; sociability. 2. The social instinct or impulse.

80'ci^-ize (so'shál-iz), V. t. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'iNO (-iz'Ing).
To render social or socialistic,

so'clal-ly, adv., 80'cial-ne88, n. See -lt, -ness.
80 cl'e-ty (80-8ï'è-tï),7i. ; p/.-xies (-tïz). [L. socieias, iv.so-
cius a companion.^ 1. The relationship of men associated
in any way ; companionship ; fellowship ; company. 2. 6*0-
ciology. A group of individuals united by common iuteiest
and having some organization. 3. A number or body of per¬
sons associated for mutual or joint usefulness, pleasure, or
profit; an association. 4. The more cultivated portion of
any community in its social relationsand influences; people
of social standing collectively. — Syn. See association.

So-cin'l-ail {sS-sïn'T-àn), a. Pert, to Faustus Sociuus, an
Italian theologian (1539-1604) who denied the Trinity, the
divinity of Christ, the personality of the Devil, the native
and total depravity of man, the vicarious atonement, and
the eternity of future punishment. — So-CÍIl'l-8ll-Í8in, n.

flO^ci-ol'o-gy (so'shT-Sl'é-jï), n. [L. socius companion-j-
'logy.'\ Science of the constitution, phenomena, and devel¬
opment of society.—so^cl-oPo-gl8t (-51'o-jÏ8t), n.

80Ck (s5k), n. [AS. socc, fr. L. soccus a kind of low-heeled
shoe.] 1. The shoe worn by actors of comedy in ancient
Greece and Rome; —used as a symbol of comedy. (Cf. bus¬
kin, 2.) 2. A stocking ^ith a short leg.

BOCk'et (sSk'gt; 24), n. Any hollow thing or place which
receives and holds something else.

So-crat'lc (sè-krStTk) a. Of or pertaining to Socrates, the
Grecian sage (b. c. 469-399), or his philosophy or method.
— So-crat'l-cal-ly, adv.

sod (s5d). Obs. pret. & p. p. of seethe.
sod, n. [from its iodrfen state in wet weather. See seethe.]
That stratum of the soil wh ich is filled with the roots of grass,
herbs, etc. ; turf; sward ; also, a piece of it cut or pulled
off; a turf.—v. t. ; sod'ded ; -ding. To cover with sod.

BO'da (sò'dà), n. [It., soda, in Olt., ashes used in making
glass.] 1. SiDdium carbonate ; — called specifically washing
soda, sal soda. 2. Sodium bicarbonate; — called specifically
baking soda, cooking soda, soda saleraiiLS. 3. Sodium hy¬
droxide;— usually called ¿oda. 4. Sodium oxide.
6. In soda alum, soda salts, etc., sodium.

fiOda a8h. Commercial anhydrous sodium carbonate.
SO-dal'i-ty (so-dSI1-tT), n.;pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. sodalitas,
fr. sodalis comrade.] A fraternity; a brotherhood,

soda water. Originally, a beverage consisting of a weak
solution of sodium bicarbonate with some acid to cause
efferréscence; now, commonly, a beverage of water highly
charged with carbon dioxide and flavored.

SOd'den (s5d''n), a. [p. p. of seethe.] 1. Boiled; seethed.
2- Soaked; saturated. 3. Not well cooked; heavy,as bread.
4. Appearing as if soaked or seethed; esp., showing ef¬
fects of habitual intemperance.i. és t. To become
(or make) sodden.— BOd'den-nesB, n.

BO'dl-um (soMT-ñm), n. [fr. ¿oda.] Chem. A waxy, silver-
white metal of the alkali group, occurring always combined,
as in common salt, soda niter (Chile saltpeter), borax, etc.
Symbol, Na {natrium); at. wt., 23.00.

Sod'om (sSd'im), n. In the Bible, a city or country the
wickedness and destruction of which, with the neighboring
Gomorrah, are described in Genesis xviii.-xix.

Sod'om-lte (sSd'im-it), n. An inhabitant of Sodom.
80-ev'er (sè-Sv'er). [so-i-ever."] A word used in compo¬
sition with toko, what, where, when, how, etc., and indicat¬
ing any out of all possible or supposable persons, things, etc.

BO'fa (sS'fd), n. [Ar. çuffah.l A kind of long seat, usually
upholstered and having a back and arms.

BOl'llt (s5f'Tt), n. [fr. It. deriv. of L. suffigere to faaten be¬
low.] Arch. The under side of a member of a building, as
of a staircase, archway, cornice, etc. See bxtbados, Tllust.

being sefte.'] 1. Easily impressed, molded, or cut; also
malleable; — opposed to hard. 2. Susceptible; easilyaf-
fected; esp., gentle; kind ;tender. 3. Not rough or harsh,
as to the touch, sight, or ear; smooth; delicate. 4. Ex¬
pressing gentleness, tenderness, etc.; mild; courteous;
kind. 6. Gentle inaction; easy; also, of the weather, damp;
wet; more rarely, mild; warm. 6. Gently curved; as, ¿o//
outlines. 7. Quiet; peaceful; as, ¿o/¿ slumbers. S.aWeak;
impressible; also, effeminate, b Simple; foolish. Colloq.
G With muscles not hardened by exercise. Colloq. d Oí
beverages, not alcoholic. Colloq. 9. Characterized by the
lad: of certain salts which prevent lathering;—said of
water. 10. Pron. Of consonants: a Sibilant or spirant
(as g in gem, c in cent, etc.), as disting. from stopped or
explosive (as g in go,c in come, etc.); — opp. to hard.
b Sonant or voiced, as disting. from surd or voiceless; tiat;
as, b, d, g, etc., in contrast with j), t, k, etc.; — opp. to
sharp or hard. ^ adv. Softly; gently; quietly.-in-
terj. Be quiet! hold! stop ! — BOftly, ndr.—BOit'neBS, n,

soften (sof'u; 62), v. t. & i. To make or become soft or
softer. [wet; sodden; soaked.|

sog'gy (sSgt), a.; sog'gi-er (-T-er); -gi-est. Heavy aiidf
80-bo' (so-ho'), mterj. Ho I — a word used in calling from

a distance or to express surprise; a sportsman's halloo.
!I BOi'—di^sant'(swà'dé'zaN'), a. [F.; ¿oí one's self
p. pr of dire to say.] Self-named; self-styled; —used
disparagingly; hence, pretended; would-be.

SOil (soil), V. f. [OF ¿aoícr, ¿aoMÍer, to satiate, L. ¿aí«ííarí,
fr. satullus, dim. of satttr sated.] To feed, as stock, in the
barn or an inclosure with fresh grass or green food cut for
them; fatten, also, to purge by feeding on green food,

soil, n. 1. The loose surface material of the earth in which
plants grow, 2. Firm land; earth; also, land; country.
3. Dung; manure.—v./. To enrich with soil or muck,

soil, u. f. [OF. ¿oí/íícr.] 1. To foul; dirty; defile. 2. To
stain or mar, as with disgrace; sully. — Syn. Besmear,
daub, tarnish, defile, pollute. — v. i. To become soiled or
dirty. — n. That which soils; also, a soiled place; stain,

soil'are (soil'ur), n. Act of soiling; also, a stain; polution.
II soFrée' (swá/ra'; swS-ra')» n. [F.] An evening party. ^

SO'lOUril (sS'jfirn ; sé-júrn'; Brít. often sSj'ern, suj'-), v. t.
[fr. OF., fr. L. sub under, about-}-diumu¿ of the day.] To
dwell temporarily ; tarr}'. — Syn. See reside. — n. A tem¬
porary residence ; hence, a delay; stay. — so'Joum-er, n.

soke (sok), n. [LL. soca, fr. AS. ¿den, prop»., a seeking.]
A.'S. <5e Èarly Eng. Law. A right of inquiry or hearing
and determining, or a duty of seeking or suing in a certain
court oc the right of exacting such suit.

801 (851), n. [L.] 1. The sun. 2. [cap."] Rom. Relig. The
sun god, depicted as driving four horses. 3. Alchem. Gold,

sol (sol), n, [It.] Music. Tlie fifth of the syllables insol-
mization; —applied to the fifth tone of any diatonic scale.

BOl'ace (sSl'as), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. solacium, solatium, fr.
colari to console.] Comfort in grief; alleviation of grief or
anxiety; relief. — Syn. Consolation, — v. f.; -acbd (-Set);
-Ac-ing (-á-sTng). 1. To cheer in grief or calamity; con¬
sole. 2. To allay; soothe. 3. To divert; cheeraome-
times reflexive. — Syn. See comfort. — v. i. To take com¬
fort ; be cheered. — sol'ace-ment (-mgnt), n.

SO'lan goose (so'lSn). [Icel. ¿wfa.] Tlie common g
SO-la'num (sè-la'nfim), n. [L ] Bot. Nightshade.
BO'lar (soGàr), a. [L. Solaris, fr. sol sun.] 1. Of, pert, to,
or from, the sun. 2. Measured by the sun. — solar pleiui,
Anat., a nervous plexus behind the stomach.--s.ByBtenj,
the sun with the celestial bodies revolving round it.

SO-la'ri-um (sé-la'rï-fim; 3), n.; pi. -eia (-¿). [L.]
apartment exposed to the sun, as for convalescents,

sold (sold), pret. & p. p. of bell. ^ l
SOl'der (8od'er),«. [fr. F.,fr. L. ¿oíídare to fasten.] !•»
metal or alloy used to join metallic surfaces. It is appliw
in a melted state. 2. Something which unites or cemen
— V. i. 1. To join with solder. 2. To mend; patch up.

SOl'dier (sol'jer), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. solidus 9. com (hence,
a soldier's pay).] 1. One engaged in military '
2. Specif., an enlisted man, as disting, from
sioned officer; sometimes, a private. 3. A man of í
experience and skill or of noted valor; —
or distinction. 4. a In most termites, a kind of.
individual differing from the workers in its large •
very large head, and long jaws, b In certain :
one of a type of workers disting. by the
jaws. — fiddler of fortune, one who follows a military80ft (sSit; 62), a. [AS. sbfle, a. & adv., orig. adv., the a.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofA; eve, ^ent, 6nd, recent, maker.' ice, HI ;
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wherever there is promise of profit, adventure, or pleas¬
ure.—v. i. 1. To serve as a soldier. 2. (;>ron. o/¿cn so'jer.)
To make a pretense of working, wliile doing only enough
to escape punishment. CoUoq. — SOl'dier-ship, n.

sol'dler-ly (sol'jer-lT), a. Like or befitting a soldier ; brave,
aol'dler-y (-Ï), n. A body of solders; soldiers collectively,
sole (sol), n. [F., fr. LL., fr.

h. solea sole of the foot.]
Any of certain flatfishes with
small mouth, small gill open¬
ings, and small eyes placed
close together.

sole, n. [AS., fr. LL. sola, Sole
h. solea.'\ 1. The under surface of the foot. 2. The part
of a shoe, boot, etc., on which the sole of the foot rests.
3. The bottom or lower part of any of various things
— v. t.; soled (sold); sol'ing. To furnish witli a sole,

sole, a. [L. solus, or OF. sol (fr. L. jo/ui).] 1. Single;
individual; only. 2. Alone; isolated; solitary. Archaic.
3. Such, and no more; mere. Obs. — Syn. See single.

sol'e-oism (sSl'è-sTz'm; so'lS-), n. [fr. P., fr. L., fr. Gr.
(ToÀotKtaAtóç ; —the corruption of tlie Attic dialect amongthe Athenian coloni.sts of SdÀoi in Oilicia.] 1. A deviationfrom the idiom of a language or from the rules of syntax ;loosely, any minor blunder in speech. 2. Any impropriety,
absurdity, or unfitness, as in deeds or manners.
Syn. A solecism is a construction violating an idiom; a
BARBARISM is_^ a word or phrase not in accepted use; an
imphopribty is a word or phrase used in a sense contraryto good usage; thus, " between you and I " is a solecism;"to electrocute " is 9. barbarism; the use of "transpire"to mean " happen " is an impropriety.

sol'e-clst (-sïst), n. One who commits a solecism,
solely (sol'lï), adi'. 1. Singly ; alone. 2. Entirely. Obs.
sol'emn (sSl'Sm), a. [fr. OF., fr. L.áofcmnfí.] 1. Markedwith religious rites and pomps; sacred. 2. Festive; fes¬tal. 005. 3. Stately; cereuionious; grand; important. Ar¬chaic. 4. Serious; grave; as, a solemn promise. 5. Dark,as expressive of melancholy; sad; mournful. 6. Affectedly
grave or serious; as, asolemnta.ce. — Syn. Formal, ritual,ceremonial, reverential, devotional. See earnest.

ao-lem'nl-ty (so-16m'nT-tT), 71./pZ.-ties (-tTz) l. A reli¬gious or ritual ceremony; hence, any ceremony, celebra¬tion, or formal festivity. 2. Seriousness; formal dignity ;gravity. 3. Awe or reverence; or the quality producing it.Sol'em-nl-za'tlon (851'2m-nï-zà'shun; -ni-za'shun), n. Actof solemnizing; celebration.
SOl'em-nize (sSl'em-niz), v. t.; -nizbd (-nizd); -niz'ing (-niz'-l»g)- 1. To perform with solemn ceremonies or legal for¬mality. 2. To celebrate. 3. To make grave, serious, andreverential. — Syn. See celebrate. — sol'em-nlz'er, n,sol'emn-ly, adv., soFemn-ness, n. See -lt, -ness. I
aolMa'(sòl'fa'), v. i.; -paed' (-fad'); -fa'ing. [It. soljathe gamut, from the syllables ioZ,/a.] To sing the notesof the gamut.— !?, i. To sing to solmization syllables. — n.Music, a The syllables used in sol-faing, b Solmization.

0 The gamut, fl See tonic sol-fa. — aoF-ia'lst, n.
80-lIc'lt(8$-lis'Tt), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. sollicitare, solicitare,1. To ask earnestly; petition. 2. To seek; pleadfor. 3. To rouse desire in ; allure. — Syn. Beseech, re¬
vest, crave, supplicate, entreat, beg, implore, importune.See INVITE. — I?. i. To make solicitation; importune.SO-Uc'l-ta'tlon (-T-ta'slmn), n. 1. Act of soliciting; im-

Excitement; allurement ; enticement,
a Ü ' (aS-lfs'f-ter), n. 1. One who solicits. 2. Law.a hormerIv,in English practice, a person admitted toprac-uce law in a court of chancery or equity; now, one admit-
in law (but not to plead) in any court, b The
on\i^^ town, department, or government. —

on — so-llc'l-tress (-trSa), n. fem.O-üclt-oua (-T-tSs), a. [L. sollicitus, solicitus. See so-
Eager to obtain something desirable, or to

on « evil; anxious ; careful; apprehensive. —aS — so-Uc'lt-ous-ness, n.
ietv O n (-T-tud), n. 1. State of being solicitous ; anx-

BniM.i or uneasiness. — Syn. See care.

un ^ [L. íoZtd«5.] 1. Capable of resisting,
onn f ^ limit, forces tending to deform ; rigid ; —

^.y^S^^^ousaxuXliquid, or fluid. 2. Not hollow; full of
fnnf '■> sometimes, heavy. 3. Cubic ; as, a solid
fm« o Compact; hard ; firm ; stable. 5. Entirely of

^ upstanee, formation, kind, etc. ; as: a Even or un-
hature,

broken ; flush ; as, a solid wall, b Print. Not having thelines separated by leads; not open, c Designating a color,backgrouud, etc., all of one tone, d Unbroken; written
without a hyphen ; — of a compound word, e Polit. Cant,
V. IS. United; unanimous; as, the ioZfd South. S.Sound;
strong. 7-Trustworthy ; reliable; substantial; weighty ;real; genuine; as, solid reasons. 8. Complete; entire ; un¬broken ; as, a íozííz hour. Colloq. — Syn. See firm.— solid
angle. See 3d angle, Li a —n. 1 A solid substance or body;
any substance which does not visibly flow. 2. A magnitude
having tliree dimensions (length, breadth, and tliickuess);
a part of space bounded on all sides, as a cube, a sphere.

SOl·l-da'gO (sbl'ï-dà'go), n. ; pi. -goes (-goz). [fr. L. soli-
dare to strengthen, in allusion to its reputed healing quali¬
ties.] Bot. Any of a large genus {Solidago) of chiotiyNorth American asteraceous plants ; a goldenrod.

SOl'l-dar'l-ty (-dSr'ï-tï), n. [fr. F.] An entire union or con¬
solidation of interests and responsibilities ; community.

SOl'l-da-ry (sSl'T-dà-rï), a. Having solidarity.
SO-Ud'i-iy (sé-lTdT-fi), t?. t. <S:i.; -fied (-fid); -py'ing. {solid
+ -fyf] To make or become solid or compact; to embodyconcretely. — so-lld'l-ll-ca'tlon (sè-lTd'T-fï-kà'shfm), n.

SO-lld'i-ty (-tT), n. 1. State or quality of being solid; specif.,
Imrdness; massiveness. 2. Moral firmness; validity; truth.
3. Geom. Volume; space within a closed area,

sol'id-ly, soFid-ness, n. See -ly. -ness.
SOFl-dUS (s51'T-dfls), 71.;-iDi(-di). 1. [L.] Roman Antiq.
A gold coin valued at aboutS3.02. It was later calledòesa??/.
2. [LL.] A medieval money of account equal to 12 denarii.

so-llFo-qulze (sè-lïl'è-kwïz), v. i.; -quized (-kwizd);-quizz¬
ing (-kwiz'Tng). To utter a soliloquy; talk to one's self.

SO-lU'O-quy (-kwi), n. ;pZ. -QUIES (-kwTz). [L. soliloqui-
um; solusñloue loqui to speak.] Act of talking to one's
self; a monologue.

SOFl-taire'(sbl'T-tár'), 7!. [F.] 1. A recluse ; hermit. 2. A
single diamond or (sometimes) other gem set alone. 3. A
game (as at cards) which one person can play alone.

soFl-ta-ry (sbi'ï-ta-rï), a. [L. solitarms, fr. sólitas soli¬
tude, solus alone.] 1. Living or being by one's self or by
itself; single; lonely; also, pert, to a single person or thing;
performed, passed, or endured alone; as, a solitary life.
2. Not frequented ; remote; retired; lonely. 3. Not in¬
habited; desolate; deserted. 4. Single ; sole; as, a solitary
example. — soFl-ta-rl-Iy (-ri-lT), adv. —-«-rl-ness, 7?.
Syn, Solitary, alone, lone, lonely, lonesome, desolate.
Alone emphasizes the fact of being entirely by one's self;
solitary connotes a sense of isolation or remoteness; as,to be alone in the house; a .wlitory walk. One is lonely
who feels one's self alone and longs for companionship; aplace is lonely which is unfrequented, lonesome heightensthe implication of dreariness; lone is chiefly poetical.
That is desolate which is deserted or left alone, or (esp.)forlorn; as, "Your house is left unto you desolate.^^
— 7Ï. A recluse ; hermit.

S0Fl-tUde(s51'T-tud), 7?. [F., fr. L. solitudo, fr. alone. ]1. State of being alone, or remote from society; loneliness,
isolation; seclusion. 2. A solitary or lonely place.
Syn. Solitude is the state of being alone, esp. in its sub¬
jective aspects; isolation suggests esp. the, objective fact
of detachment; as, musing in solitude; the isolation of a
man against the sea and sky.

SoFler-et (sbl'er-St; sSher-gf), n. [F. soleret, dim. fr.
OF. soler shoe.] Armor. A flexible steel shoe or one of its
overlapping plates. See armor, lllust.

SoFml-za'tion (sbl'mT-za'shftn), n. [F. solmisation, fr.
solmi.ser to sol-fa ; — from the notes .wZ, 7?!!.] Music. Act,
practice, or system of using a set of syllables to denote the
tones of a scale ; sol-fa notation. Cf. tonic sol-fa.

SO'IO (so'Io), n. ; pi. E. -LOS (-lòz). It. -li (-le). [It., lit.,
alone.] 1. Music. An air, strain, or a whole piece, played or
sung by one person, with or without accom¬
paniment. 2- Any of several card games
in which one plays alone against the others ^
or without a partner. — so'lo-lst, n.

SoFo-mon(851'o-mwn), n. [Gr. SoAojutov,
SaAw/xtüv, fr. Heb. SkelDriidh.'] In the
Bible, a king of Israel in the 10th century t
b.c., noted for wisdom, and reputed author
of Proverbs, Canticles, Ecclesiastes, and
Wisdom of Solomon. He was the son of One form of Solo-
David by Batb-sheba. men's Seal.

SoFo-mon's seal(-miinz). 1. A mystic symbol of the union
of soul and body. 2. Preferably SoFo-mon'S-seaF. Any

-"I.® = c'* G. icli, ach (501; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.""B of Abbreviutlons, Sifons, etc., precede \'ooubulary. Forelffii Word, + combined with. = equals.



SOLON 650 SONOROUSNESS

o£ several plants allied to the asparagus: — from the scars
on the rootstock. [legislator; sage.,

Sc/Ion (sS'lin), n. [fr. Solon^ the Atheniau lawgiver.] a|
BOl'StlCO (sSI'atTs), n. [L. soUtiiiuvi; sot sun -|- -^w/ere to

cause to stand.] 1. Asiron. The point in the ecliptic, or
the time (about June 21 and December 21), at which the
sun is farthest from the equator, north or south; — because
the sun then apparently stands still in its course 2. Fur¬
thest or highest point.— sol-sti'tial (sbl-stTsh'ál), a.

SOl'U-ble (sSl'u-b'l), a. [L. soLubilis^ fr. solvere., solutum,
to loosen, dissolve.] 1. Susceptible of being dissolved in
afluid. 2 Susceptible of being solved; solvable. — soFu-
bil'1-ty (-bïi'T-tï), 11.; pi. -TIES (-tïz).—soFu-ble-ness, n.

!; solus (so'lfis), mc/.yc. a., so'la (so'la),/em. «. [L.] Alone;
— chiefly used in stage directions, and the like.

SO-lu'tlon (so-lG'sh&n), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. soluiio, fr. solvere,
solutum. See solve.] 1. Separation of the parts of any
body ; disruption ; breach. 2. State of being disintegrated ;
resolution ; disintegration; hence, hesitancy. 3. Act or
process of solving a problem, question, etc., or state of its
being solved ; explanation. 4. a Act or process by which
a substance (solid, liquid, or gaseous) is absorbed into a
liquid substance ; also, the resulting liquid, b Any homo¬
geneous mixture (usually liquid) tlie composition of which
can undergo continuous variation within certain limits.
Also,the act or process by which such a mixture isproduced.

'a-ble (851'vd-b'i),a. 1. Susceptible of solution. 2. Ca-
- solv'a-

soiv'a-
pable of being paid and discharged, as debts,
biri-ty ( bïl'ï-tï), solv'a-ble-ness. n.

solve (s51v), V. t. : solved (sblvd); solv'inq. [L. solvere,
soluiuin.'\ To clear up (what is obscure or difficult); to
explain ; resolve ; work out to a result or conclusion ;
settle. — Syn. Explain, unfold. — solv'er (sdl'ver), n.

SOl'ven-cy (sCl'vèn-sT), «. Quality or state of being solvent.
SOFvent (-vent), a. [L. solvens, p. pr.] 1. Able to dis¬
solve; dissolving. 2. Abletopay all just debts.—n. 1. A
substance (usually liquid) capable of, or used in, dissolving
something. 2. That which resolves or explains.

SO-mat'iO (so-mSt'Tk), a. [Gr. o-w/xaTtKÓç, fr. body.]
1. Biol. Pertaining to the body as a whole, corporeal.
2. Anat. Pertaining to the wall of the body.

SO'ma-tOl'O-gry (so'md-tSl'è-jï), n. [Gr. (Tw/xa, (rw/xaroç,
body +-/og'y.] 1. Doctrine or science of general proper¬
ties of material substances. 2. Anthropol, The compara¬
tive study of the structure, functions, and development of
the human body. — so'ma-toPo-giSt (-tòl'é-JTst), n.

SOm'ber I (sSm'ber), a. [F. sombre.'] 1. Dull; gloomy,
som'bre I 2. Melancholy, grave; depressing. — soin'ber-
ly, som'bre-ly, adv. —somnser-ness, som'bre-nesSin.

som-bre'ro (-brà^ro), n.; pi. -ros. [Sp., fr. sombra shade.]
A kind of broad-brimmed hat, usu¬
ally of felt.

som'brous (s5m'brws), a. Somber.
•some (-sñra). [AS.-ír/wí.] An ad¬
jective suffix meaning like or same^
and indicating a considerable de¬
gree of the thing or quality indicat¬
ed in the first part of the compound; Sombreo,
as in mettleiOTOC, gladsowe, y/'msome, blithejom«, etc.

some (süm), a. [AS. íuni ] 1. A certain; one ,—indicat¬
ing a person, thing, etc., as not designated speciflcally, and
often correlative to another, other, or others ; as, at some
time or other. 2. Being a certain (indefinite) portion or
number; more or less (as indicated by the context). Also,
constituting one portion or group; — correlative to other or
others. 3. About; more or less;—used adverbially, now only
before a numeral; as, ,iome eighty houses.
Syn. In general.soME emphasizes lack of specification; any
lays stress on indifference of choice or lack of limitation.
— pron. A certain (indefinite) quantity, portion, or num¬
ber, as distinguished from the rest.

S0me1)0d-y (sQm'bbd-T), n. ; pi. -bodies (-fz). 1. A person
unknown or uncertain ; some person. 2. A person of con¬
sideration or importance.

SOme'gate (-gat), adv. [_somf -f- gate a way.] Somehow ;
somewhere. Scot. & Dial. Eng.

SOme^OW^ (-houQ, adv. In one way or another; in some
way not yet known or designated; by some means; —
sometimes emphasized by the addition of or other.

Bom'er-sault (sSm'er-sblt), n. AlsoBom'er-set (-sSt). [fr.
F., fr. Pr., fr. L. super over + saltus a leap.] A leapor
fling in which a person turns his heels over his head.

BOme'thlng (s&m'thlng), n. 1. Some thing; a thing, event,
incident, etc., unknown, undetermined, or not specifically
designated ; a certain indefinite thing. 2. A portion, more
or less ; an indefinite quantity or degree. 3. A thing ora
person of importance.—odi'. 1. In some degree ; some¬
what; to some extent. 2. At some distance. Rare.

some'time' (-tImO, adv. 1. At a past time indefinitely re¬
ferred to; once; formerly. 2. At a time undefined; once
in a while; sometimes. 3. At one time or other hereafter.
— a. Having been formerly ; former; late,

some'tiznes' (-timz'), adv. 1. Formerly ; once; sometime.
Obs. 2. At times ; now and then ; occasionally.

Bomo'WhaP (-hw5t/), n. A certain indeterminate quan¬
tity or degree ; a part, more or less ; something, — adv.
In some degree or measure ; a little,

some'where^ (-hwfir'), Odv. In or to some place unknown
or not specified ; in one place or another.

SO'mitB (so'mit), n. [Gr. crw/xa body.] Anat. One of the
longitudinal series of segments into which the body of many
animals, esp. articulates and vertebrates, is divided.

SOm-nam'hU-Iant (sQm-nSm'bfi-lánt), a. Walking, or ad«
dieted to walking, while asleep.

soin-nain1)u-lat6 (-làt), v. i. ct- t.; -lat'ed (-lát'gd);
-lat'ing. [L. somnus sleep + ambulare, -latum, to walk.]
To walk when asleep.—som-liam''l>U-Ia'tlon (-]à'shiín),n.

Bom-nam'bU-lism (-bíS-lïz'm), n. A state in which one
asleep performs actions appropriate to tlie waking state.
— Bom-nam'bu-llst (-ITst), n.—llB'tic (-ITs'tlk), a.

BOm-niPer-OUS(-nlfer-fis), a. IL.somni/er; somnusaieep
J'erre to bring.] Soporific; inducing sleep.

som-nlPlc (-Tk), a. [L. somnificus.] Somniferous.
Som-nll'O-çtulBt (-nll'o-kwTst), n. [L. somnus sleep -f loqui
to speak.] One who talks in his sleep.

Bom'no-lence (sbm'né-lèus)) n. 1. Sleep. Obs. 2- Sleep-
Bom'no-len-cy (-12n-sl) ) iness; drowsiness,
som'no-lent (-Igut), a. [L. somnolentus, fr. ío»í«w5 sleep.]

Sleepy; drowsy.— Syn, See sleepy. lent-ly, fldr.
Som'nUB (sSm'niis). The Roman god of sleep. SeeHypNOS.
Bon (sfin), n. [AS. Jtinw.] X. A human male considered
with reference to his parents or either of them, or, more re¬
motely, to any ancestor or ancestors; a male descendant;
also, a man of a given country, faith, etc.; as, sons of New
England. 2. A son-in-law. 3. [cflji.] (Commonly witli fAe)
Jesus Clirlst, called the Son of God, and the Son of man.

SO'nanco (so'náns), w. 1. A sound; tune. Obs. 2. Sonancy.
so'nan-cy (-nán-sY), n. Quality or state of being soimiit.
SO'nant (so'nfint), a. [L. sonans, -antis, p. pr. of sonare.]
1. Of or pertaining to sound; sounding. 2. Phon. Ut¬
tered with voice or vocal sound, as distinguished from mere
breath sound ; voiced; vocal; tonic ; — the opposite of
surd, or voiceless. —n. A sonant sound or its symbol.

SO-na'ta (sé-na'tá), n. [It.] Music. An extended com¬
position, for one or two instruments, having three or four
movements which are contrasted in rhythm but written
in related keys.

song (sSng; 62), n. [AS., frv singan to sing.] 1- T""
which is sung by a human l3eing, a bird, insect, etc.: sing¬
ing, vocal music. 2. A lyrical poem adapted to vocal mnsiÇ'
a ballad; any poetical strain; poem. 3. Poetical composi¬
tion ; poetry; verse. 4. Music. A musical setting for a
lyric poem or ballad. 5. A laughingstock. Obs. o. A
trifle. — Syn. Sonnet, canticle, carol, ditty, catch, zou^i
hymn, lay. — Song of Solomon, or Bong of Songs, a certain
book of the Old Testament; the Canticles,

song'man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-mSn). A gleenian.
song'stor (85ng'8ter; 62), n. 1. One skilled in singing.-"
chiefly of birds. 2. A book or folder of popular songs.

SOng'streSB (-strSs), n. A female singer ^
BO-nlPer-ouB (so-nn'er-ws), a. _[L. soni^ +
Sounding; producing or conveying sound.

Bon'-in-laW, n.; pi. sons-in-law. The husband of on
BOn'net (sSn'St; 24), n. [F., fr. It. sonetto, dim. ;
L. sonus a sound.] 1 A short poem,
Obs. 2. A certain verse form consisting of 14 ¡v-j
cally five-foot iambics, running according to ^ pres
scheme; also, a poem in this form. — r. i. To comp
sonnets. — BOn'net-eer'(-er')i n. d: v. i.

SO-nom'e-ter (sè-n5m'è-ter), n. See monochord.
SO-nor'I-ty (sé-nbr'ï-tï), n. Sonorous quality or j •
SO-no'roUB (sé-no'rñs), a. [L. sonorus, fr-

1. Resonant. 2. Loud or full in sound. 3. ® ji
sound; high-sounding. rouB-Iy» adv. rotlS-n__^

ale, senate, cáre, itm, ¿recount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, find, recent, maker; ice, ill;, old,
Soft connect; üsei Unite, üm, up, circus, menii; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, in* t ^ •



SONSHIP 6
soa'shlp (sün'ahïp), n. See -ship.
BOn'sy (sSu'sï), tt. [L., ir. Gael. & Ir. sonas prosperity.]
Scot, tfe Dial. Eng. a Buxom ; comely, b Good-uatuied.
0 Comfortable ; also, plentiful.

Son'Ues (sSn'tTz). For santles^ prob. a corrupt pi. of
sancliiy ; ~ used in God^s sunties. Obs.

soon (soon), adv. [AS. idna.] 1. At oncej immediately. Obs.
2. In a short time; before long; also, shortly after any
time speciiied or understood. 3. Karly. 4. Brouiptly;
quickly, also, easily. 5. Readily; willingly; as, I would
as ÍOO» go as not. — Syn. See eauly.

soot (s(J6t; soot), n. [AS. 50/.] A black substance formed
by, ordisengagedin, combustion and adhering to the chim¬
ney or pipe conveying the smoke; the fine powder, chiefiy
carbon, which colors smoke, — v. t. To cover with soot.

800th (sooth), a. <Sc oaIv. [AS. 55áf.] 1. Obs. or Scot, a
True, h Trustworthy; reliable. 2. Pleasing; sweet. Rare.
— tt. [AS. soáf.] 1. Truth; reality. Archaic or Scot.
2. Augury; prognostication. Obs. 3. Blandishment; ca¬
jolery. Obs. — sooth'ly, adv. Archaic or Scot.

SOOthfl (sooth), v. f.; scoTHED (soothd) ; sooth'ino. 1. To
assent to; humor by compliance; lience, to blandish;
flatter. Obs. or R. 2. To quiet; calm ; comfort. 3. To
soften; mollify; assuage; allay. — Syn. Compose, tran¬
quilizo, pacify, mitigate. — SOOth'er (-er), n.

BOOth'fast^ (soóth'fàsf), a. [AS. svSj'mst, prop., firm as
to truth.] True; genuine; also, truthful; faithful.—SOOth'-
fast'ly, adv. — sooth'/ast'ness, n. All Archaic.

SOOth'say' (-saO. v. i. [prop., to say truth.] To foretell;
predict. — sooth'say'er (-sa'er), n. — sooth'say^ing, n.

SOOt'y (sdbt'T ; sobt'T), a.; soot'i-er (T-er); -i-est. 1. Pert,
to or producing soot; soiled with soot. 2. Having a dark
brown or black color like soot. — soot'i-neSB (-T-nSs), n.

sop (sSp), n. 1. Anything steeped, or dipped and soft¬
ened, in any liquid ; esp., a morsel, as of bread, cake, etc.,
dipped in a liquid. 2. Anything given to pacify. — v. t. ;
SOPPED (sSpt); sop'PiNG. Í. To steep or dip in a liquid.
2. To soak up; — usually with up. •— v. i. To soak in.

8oph'lsm(85f'ïz'm),tt. [fr.OF.,fr. L.,fr. Gr. de-
riv. fr. <ro<í»óç wise.] An argument, esp. a formal one, in¬
tended to deceive ; also, an argument embodying a subtle
fallacy, but not intended to deceive. — Syn. See fallacy.

Soph'lst, n. 1. One of a class of teachers of rhetoric, phi¬
losophy, and conduct in ancient Greece. They became mas¬
ters of adroit and specious reasoning. 2. [/. c.] A captious
or fallacious reasoner.

80ph'lst-er (sSf'ïs-ter), n. 1. A sophist. 2. In some Eng¬
lish universities, a student in his second (junior sophlster) or
third (senior sophlster) year of residence.

BO-phls'tlo (so-fls'tTk 1 a. Of or pertaining to a sophist
BO-phls'tl-cal (-tï-kttl) 1 or sophistry, fallaciously subtle.

— 80-phls'ti-oal-ly, adv.
80-pliis'U-oate (-tT-kát), v. t.; -catted (-kat^Sd); -cat'-
iNo. [LL. sophisticatus, p. p. of sophisticare.'} 1. To render
sophistical; quibble about; subtilize. 2. To refine over¬
much; make artificial; make knowing or worldly-wise; —
used chiefly in p. p. dc p. a. 3. To mislead by sophistry;
delude. 4. Toadufterate ; falsify.—(-kat), a. Obs. 1. Em-

I bodying sophistry. 2. Adulterated. — SO-phiS''tl-ca'tlon
(-ka'shun), n. — SO-plliS'ti-ca''tor (-kS'ter), n.

80ph'l8t-ry (sSf'Ts-trl), tt. / -tries (-trTz). 1. The arts,
teachings, and practices of the Sophists; esp., disputation.
2. Specious but fallacious reasoning. — Syn. See fallacy.

soph'o-more (-è-mòr , 57), n. [prob. fr. ME. sophime (see
SOPHISM) 4- -or.] A student in the second year of a four-
year college course; one next above a freshman. — soph^O-
morlc (-m5r'Tk), -f-cal (-T-kftl), a. All now U. S.

BO'phy (sò'fT ; sSf'ï), tt. Also so'phl. [fr. the name of a
Persian dynasty.] A former title of kings of Persia.

flO'pite (sò'pït), v. t. [L. sopitus., p. p. of sopire to put to
sleep.] 1, To put to sleep. Obs. 2. Scots Law. To quash.

80'por (ao'pir), tt. [L.] Med. Profound or lethargic sleep.
80p'o-rlPer-OU8 (sSp'é-rTí'er-ñs), a. [L. soporijer; sopor
sleep-f-/erre to bring.] Soporific.

BO'po-ril'lc (so/po-rífòík; sSp'é-), a. [L. sopor sleep +
/acere to make.] Causing, or tending to cause, sleep ; som¬
niferous.—n. A thing that is soporific; a narcotic.

BOp'py (sSpT), a. Soaked or saturated; very wet or sloppy.
80-pra'no (sé-pra'no), n.; pi. E. -Nos (-noz), It. -ni (-né).
[ItM fr. soprano highest, soprn above, L. suprn.'\ Music.
a The treble; the highest quality of voice, b A part for
such a Voice, o A singer, esp. a woman, with a treble voice.

fixture, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50^; boN;
S^Vlanations of Abbreviations, Hijpis, etc., precede V
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so'ra (sò'rà; 57), n., or sora rail. A small short-billed
North American rail.

Sorb(85rb),tt. [L.5or6u5.] Anyof various trees of the apple"
family, esp. the service, or their fruit.

Sorb (sorb), tt. [G.] One of a Slavic people whose pres¬
ent rt-preseutatives are the "Wends living in Saxony and
Bniiideiiburg. [wizard. — sor'cer-ess, n.j'ein.\

sor'cer-er (86r'ser-er),tt. A practicerol" sorcery; magician;!
sor'cer-y (-1), n.; pi. -ceries (-ïz). [fr. OF., fr. sorcier
sorcerer, fr. i/L., fr. L. sorò-, lot. SeesoRxlot.] The
use of power gained from the help of evil spirits, esp. for
divining; necromancy ; witchcraft. — SOr'cer-OUS (-<78), a.

sor'dld (-did), a. [L. sórdidas, fr. sordere to be dirty.]
1. Filthy; dirty; Rot. & Zodl., dirty or muddy in color.
2. Vile; base, gross; also, mean or low; ignoble; despi¬
cable. 3. Meanly avaricious; covetous ; niggardly.

sore (sor; 57), a.; sor'er (sòr'er); sdr'est. [AS. íàr.]
1. Sensitive to pain from pressure; tender. 2. Sensitive
to mental pain, vexation, etc. 3. Distressed mentally ;
pained; grieving; also, irritated ; vexed. 4. Distressing;
grievous; vexatious; hence, severe; violent; of anything
unpleasant, extreme; very great; as, sore distraction. — n.
[AS. iar.] 1. A place where the skin and fiesh are ruptured
or bruised so as to be tender or painful, 2. Pain; sorrow.
Obs. 3. A source of pain or vexation. — adv. Sorely,

sore, tt. 1. = soREFALCON. 2. A male fallow deer in its
fourth year. -[con in its first-year reddish plumage.

SOro'faPcon,-hawk', tt. [OF. iorsorrel.] A peregrine fal-
sore'ly (sor'll, 57), adv., sore'ness,tt. See -ly, -ness.
SOr'ghum (sdr'gwm), n. A cereal grass cultivated in many
\arieties, esp. in warm couutrie-s, as a fodder or grain plant
or for making molasses or sirup.

SO-ror'i-clde (so-rbr'T-sid), n. [fr. L. sororicidium, and
sororicida ; soror sister + caedere to kill.] Act of one who
kills his own sister; one who commits this crime.

80-ror'i-ty (-tl), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). [h. soror sister.] A
society or club of girls or women.

SO-ro'sis (só-rò'sïs), n. [L. soror sister.] A woman's club-
SO-ro'sis, tt. [Gr. o-íüpóç a heap.] Rot. A collective fleshy
or pulpy fruit formed by the union of many flowers, as in
the mulberry and pineapple.

SOr'rel (sSr'el), a. [OF. sorel, dim. of ^or.] Yellowish or
reddish brown.—n. 1. A sorrel color. 2. A sorrel ani¬
mal; specif., a male fallow deer in its third year.

BOr'rel, tt. [OF. swre/e, fr. swrsour.] .ffof. Any of various
plants having sour juice.

sor'rl-ly (sor'l-ll), adv., sor'ri-ness, n. See -ly, -kess.
sor'row (sbr'ò), n. [AS sorg,sorb. Not akin to iorry.]

1. Uneasiness or pain of mind due to loss or disappoint¬
ment; mihappiness. 2. Contrition; penitence. 3. A cause
of grief or sadness; trouble ; affliction.
Syn. Sorrow, grief, woe, affliction, tribulation. Sor¬
row is the most general term ; grief is poignant sorrow,
esp. for a definite cause; woe is deep or inconsolable grief
or misery; as, " a man of sofxows, and acquainted with
gnef: " destined to eternal troe. Affliction is grievous
distress, esp. such as is due to loss or calamity ; tribula¬
tion (chiefly Biblical) is severe affliction.
— v. i. To feel sorrow; grieve. — sor'row-cr, n.

SOr'row-ful (-fool), a. Full of, expressive of, character¬
ized by, or inducing, sorrow. — Syn. Sad, mournful, dis¬
mal, disconsolate, grievous, lamentable, doleful, distress¬
ing. — sor'row-ful-ly, adv. — sor'row-ful-ness, n.

SOr'ry (-1), a. ; -ri-er (-T-er); -ri-est. [AS. sarigetid, fr. sàr
sore, grief, pain.] 1. Painful ; grievous. 2. Grieved for
loss; feeling sorrow; penitent. 3. Melancholy; dismal;
mournful. 4. Poor; pitiful; contemptible; mean,

sort (sCrt), tt. [F., fr. L. sors, .sortis. See 2d sort.] A
lot; hence, chance; destiny ; rarely, magic; sorcery. Obs.

sort, tt. [F. sorte, fr. L. sors, sortis, a lot, part.] 1. A
group having the same or similar characteristics; a kind,
class, order, or species. 2- Way; fashion; manner; as,
this will please jna differentior/. 3. Character; quality;
nature ; as, people of evil sort. 4. Superiority; hence,
rank; station. Obs. 5. Print. Any character or typo
considered as a separate element in a font; — chiefly in
— Syn. See kind. — out of sorts, a Print. With some sorts
of type deficient, b Out oí order; ill: vexed; disturbed.
Coiioq. —f. t. 1. To place, rank, separate, or select ac¬
cording to sort, kind, class, etc. 2. To feed and bed down,
as a horse ; also, to put to rights ; adjust. Obs. or Scot.
3. To punish; flog. Scot. — v. i. 1. To consort. 2. To
suit; fit; harmonize. — sort'a-ble, a. — sort'er, n.

yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
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SOrt'anoe (sòr'tSus), n. Suitableness; agreement. Obs.
S0r'tl©(s6r'te), n. [F., fr. 5or¿ir to go out.] Mü. Asally
of troops from a besieged place against the besiegers.

SOr'ti-lege (sOr'tT-lSj), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. sortüegus
foretelling, as u., a soothsayer; sors^ soriis^ lot -{- legere to
select.] Divination by lots; loosely, sorcery.

SO'rus (so'rfis), n. ; L. pl. soRi (-ri). [Gr. awpoç a heap.]
In ferns, one of the clusters of sporangia forming the so-
called "fruit dots" on the fertile frontó.

BO'SO^ ) (so'sS'), a. Middling; passable; tolerable.—adf.
SO'—so' j Tolerably; passably. Both Chiefly Colloq.
BOt (sot), n. [F., fool, fr. LL sortui.] One having his fac¬
ulties dulled by excessive drinking; a habitual drunkard.

So'thlc (so'thïk, sbth'ïk) ) a. [Gr. Sujfltaícóç, fr. Gr.
So'thi-ao (so'thT-Sk) ) Egypt, Of or pertaining
to So'tUs (so'thls), or Sirius, the Dog Star; canicular.

SOt'tlsh (sofTsh), a. Like a sot; doltish; very foolish ;
drunken. — SOt'tlsh-ly, adv. — sot'tlsh-ness, n.

II BOt'tO VO'ce (sot'to vò'chà). [It.] Under the voice; in an
undertone; aside.

BOU (sòó), n.;pi. sous (sooz ; F. soo). [F., fr. OF. soU fr.
LL., fr. L. solidus a gold coin.] 1. An old French coin
orig. of gold, later of silver, finally of copper and worth in
the 18th century about a cent. 2. Popularly, the present
bronze ^.centime piece, worth about a cent.

80U-brette'(86ò-brSt'),n. [F.] Theai. Orig., in comedies, an
intriguing lady's maid ; hence, a coquettish maidservant or
frivolous young woman ; an actress who plays such a part.

{I SOUf'flé' (sòo'flà'; soò'fià), a. [F., lit., puffed.] Often
SOUf'fléo'- Cookery. Filled with air by beating, and baked.
— n. A delicate, spongy dish of eggs, milk, flour, etc.

BOUgh (suf; sou), n. [AS. sicoyan to sound.] 1. A hollow
moaning, a murmuring, or a sighing, as of the wind ; sigh ;
sob. 2. A vague rumor. Scot. — v. i. 1. To make a sough;
sigh, ^ the wind. 2. To breathe heavily, as in sleep.

BOUl (sol), n. [AS. sdwel., sawl.'] 1. That which is con¬
ceived to be the essence of individual, esp. psychical, life.
2. Man's moral and emotional nature; hence, effective ex¬
pression of emotion and sentiment. 3. Theseat of real life,
action, etc.; animating or essential part; as, the soul of har¬
mony. 4. The leader; inspirar; moving spirit; as, he was
the soul of that enterprise. 6. Courage; spirit; fervor;
affection, or other noble manifestation of the heart or
moral nature. 6. A person. 7. A disembodied spirit; a
spiritual being. — Syii. See ghost.

Boul'iul (sol'fdbl), a. Full of deep feeling or sentiment.
BOUl'less (-ISs), a. Having no soul, or no greatness or
nobleness of mind or feeling. — BOUl^ess-ness, n.

sound (sound), a. [AS. sund."] 1. Free from flaw, de¬
fect, or decay; not impaired. 2. Healthy; not diseased.
3. Firm ; strong ; safe; also, secure ; trustworthy; as, a
sound bank. 4. Founded in truth or right; right; as, a
sound thinker. 5. Morally good or honorable; also, ortho¬
dox. 6. Thorough ; as, a sound beating. 7. Not broken
or troubled; —of sleep. 8. Legal; valid ; as, a .souyid title.

Bound, n. [AS. sund a swimming.] A fish's air bladder,
sound, n. [AS. sund narrow sea, strait.] A long passage
(larger than a strait) of \ /ater connecting two larger bodies.

Bound, V. t. [F. sonderJ^ 1. To measure the depth of,
esp. byline and plummet; fathom. 2. To find or seek
the thoughts, motives, etc., of; examine; try; probe.
3. Med. To explore or examine, as the bladder, with a
sound; also, to examine by auscultation or percussion.
— V. i. 1. i?o sound water. 2. To dive down suddenly;
— said of fish. — n. [F. sonde."] Med. Any elongated
Instrument or probe for exploring cavities of the body.

sound, n. [OF. son, fr. L. sonus.] 1. Sensation or a sensa¬
tion usually having as its source a body set in vibration, so
that waves from it stimulate the auditory nerve ; tone;
noise ; report. 2. Physics. Vibrational energy which oc¬
casions the above sensation. 3. A particular tone or noise
of any character; as, a sound of rejoicing; a warning sound.
4. Distance within which a certain noise may be heard.
Syn. Sound, noise. Sound is the general term; noise
suggests esp. meaningless, confused, or discordant sound.
— V. i. [OF. soner^ fr. L. sonare.] 1. To make a noise or
sound. 2. To be conveyed in sound ; be spread or pub¬
lished. 3. To make or convey a certain impression, or to
have a certain import, when heard; hence, to seem; ap¬
pear. — V. t. 1. To cause to sound. 2. To cause to exist
as a sound, as a note. 3. To speak; utter. Rare. 4. To
order, indicate, or proclaim, by a sound or sounds; as, to

¿le, senate, càre, àm, dccount, arm, ásk, sofá; ève, ^
«¿ft.cozmect; use, anite, urn, úp, circüs, menii; foc
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jound a retreat. 6. To celebrate by or as by sounds. 6. To
examine, as the chest, by causing to sound. 7. To siguify,
Obs. — SOUnd'er (soun'der), n.

sound'ing, n. 1. Act of one that sounds. 2. Faui. [from
sound to fathom.] a Measurement by sounding, or tlie
depth so ascertained, b pi. Any place or part of a body of
water where a liand sounding line will reach bottom.

BOUnd'less, a. Silent; noiseless,
sound'ly, adv. of sound, a. See -ly.
sound'ness, n. Quality or state of being sound; integrity.

— Syi^ Strength, solidity; healthiness, sanity ; truth,
soup (soop), w. [F. soupe, fr. OF. sope, supe, soupe, orig.,

a sop.] A liquid food usually made by boiUug meat or veg¬
etables, or both, in water; broth.

ii SOUp'ÇOn' (sobp'sbn'), n. [F.] A suspicion; a sugges¬
tion ; hence, a very small portion; a taste,

sour (sour), a. [AS. ^r.] 1. Acid; tart; changed so as tobe
acid, rancid, or musty; turned; as, sour milk. 2. Distaste¬
ful; unpleasant; also, cross; morose. 3. Afflictive; pain,
ful. 4. Cold and wet; as, a ¿our day. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
Syn. s0ur,taet, acid, acidulous, aceid, astringent, bit¬
ter (esp. in fig. senses). Sour applies esp. to that which is
crabbed or morose; tart suggests pungency or sharpness;
that which is acid is biting or caustic; that is acidulous
which is mildly acid; as, a sour, envious disposition; a tart
temper; acid sarcasm. That is acrid which is harsh or
irritating; astringent connotes sternness or austerity;
that is bitter which is (esp.) grievous, virulent, or cutting;
as," temper, scorn, disgust, all the more acrid feelings;"
astringent virtue; a bitter cry; bitter cold.
•—u. A sour substance.—To make orbecome sour,

source (sors ; 57), n. [fr. OF. deriv. of L. surgere to lift,
spring up. See surge.] 1. The rising from the ground,
or beginning, of a stream of water or the like ; spring; foun¬
tain. 2. Origin ; first cause,

sourly, adv., sour'ness, n. See -ly, -kess.
souse (sous), n. [OF. sous, solz. In sense 1, fr. the v.]
1. Act of sousing. 2. Pickle made with salt. 3. Some¬
thing steeped in pickle, as fish or pigs' feet. — v. t.; socsïd
(soust); sous'ing (sous'ïng). 1. To pickle. 2. To plunge
or immerse in any liquid. 3. To drench, as by immersion.
— adv. With a splash. Scot. <Sc Dial.

souse, V. i. & t. 1. To attack with a swoop or plunge, as a
hawk. 2. To thump; cuff. Obs. or Scot. — n. 1. Actoi
sousing, or swooping; a swoop. 2. A blow; thwack. Obs.
or Scot. & Dial. — adv. With a sudden swoop; violently,

soutb (south), 71. [AS. ¿«ár, for¿u7iá".] 1. The cardinal point
directly opposite the north. 2. A region relatively farther
south than another; specif. \cap.] : That part of tlie United
States south of Mason and Dixon's lino (southern boundary
of Pennsylvania) and the Ohio River, corresponding in gen¬
eral to the former slaveholding States. 3. The south wind.
Obs. or Poetic. — a. Situated at the south, or in a southern
direction; proceeding toward the south, or coming from
the south; southern. — adv. Toward the south; in the
south; of the wind, from the south. — v. i.; southed
(soutbd); south'ing. To turn or move toward the south,

south'eaBt' (south'est'; colloq. sou'-), n. Point or direction
halfway between south and east; southeast part or region.
— a. Of or pertaining to, proceeding or facing toward, or
(of wind) blowing from, the southeast. — adv. Toward, or
from, the southeast.

BOUtb'east'er (-é8'tSr),n. Storm orwind from the southeast
SOUtll'eaat'er-ly, a. & adv. Toward or from the southeast.
BOUtb'east'ern (-es'tSm), a. Southeast; southeasterly.
SOUtb'east'ward )(-e8t/werd; -lï), adv. Toward the
Boutb'east'ward-ly j southeast.
SOUtll'er(8outb'er),n. A wind, gale.orstorm from the eoutn.
SOUth'er-ly (sOtb'er-lT), a. Of or pertaining to, or sitmtea
toward, the south; southern. — adv. From the soutn.

SOUth'ern (sQtó'ern), a. [AS. suSerne.] 1. Of or pertain»^
to, or situated in or toward, the south ; proceeding from
or toward the south. 2. [cap.] Of or pert, to the Soutn.
U. S. — south'ern-ly, a. cfe adv. . .

BOnth'ern-er (-er-ner), n. An inhabitant or native oi me
south, esp. [cap.] of the southern United States,

soatb'ern-inost (-most), a. Farthest south.
south'ing (soutfelng), n. 1. Tendency, Progress, or a •
tance southward. 2. The time at which a heavenly Doaj
passes the meridian of a place.

SOUth'ron (süth'rSn), a. Southern. — n. A
south'-south'east',a., south'-south'west'tG- See^ow
of the compass, under point, n. _
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SCUlil'ward (south'werd), adv. Toward the south, — a.
Toward the south. — SOUth'ward-ly, adv.

south'waids (•werdz), adv. Southward.
BOUth'west' (south'wSat'; coUoq. sou'-), n. Point or direc¬
tion halfway between south and west \ southwest part or re¬
gion. — a. Of, pert, to, proceeding or facing toward, or (of
the wind) blowing from, the southwest; toward or from the
southwest. —- adv. Toward or from the southwest.

80Uth'west'6r (-wgs'ter), n. Often, esp. in nautical use,
son'-weat'er. 1. A storm, gale, or strong wind from the
southwest. 2- A hat of painted canvas, oiled cloth, or
the like, with a flap at the back, worn in stormy weather.

SOUth'west'er-ly, a. Toward or from the southwest.
SOUth'west'ern (-tern), a. Southwesterly,
south'west'ward ) (-wSat'werd; -IT), adv. Toward the
south'weat'ward-ly Í southwest.
SOU've-nir' (soo've-uer'; sòò've-ner), n. [F., fv.L. sub-
venire to come up, come to mind. See subvene ] That
which serves as a reminder; memento; keepsake,

sov'er-elgn (sSv'er-Tn; síív'-), a. [fr. OF., fr. LL. iu-
peranus, fr. L. superus that is above, super above.]
1. Supreme; paramount. 2. Supreme in position or power;
chief; specif., princely; royal. 3. Independent of, and
unlimited by, any other; absolute in authority. 4. Ex¬
cellent , effectual, as a remedy. — n. 1. A person, body
of men, or state sovereign in authority. 2. A British gold
coin worth one pound sterling (^.8665). — Syn, King,
prince, monarch, potentate, emperor. — sov'er-eign-ly,
adv.

aov'er-elgn-ty (-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality or state
of being sovereign or a sovereign ; also, the power, right,
authority, or status of a sovereign; dominion ; supremacy.

SOV'ran (süv'rán; s5v'-), sov'ran-ty (-tl). Short for sov¬
ereign, sovbreiontt.

sow (sou), 71. [AS. 1. The adult female of swine.
2. Metal, a Channel leading to molds in the pig bed. b Mass
of metal solidified in such a channel

SOW (so), V. t.; pret. sowed (sod); p. p. sown (son) or sowed ;
p. pr. ós vb. n.sow'iNG. [AS. sdwan.^ 1. To scatter, as
seed, on the earth for growth ; plant by strewing. 2. To
scatter seed on, in, or over. 3. To disseminate, — v. i.
To scatter seed for growth. — SOW'er (so'er), n.

flow bug (sou). A wood louse, esp. one that cannot roll up.
flOW'ens (so'^nz; soo'-), n. pi. [fr. Gael., fr. sug/i juice.]
Porridge of oatmeal husks and siftings Scot ás Dial. Eng.

floy (soi), n. [Jap. shòyü, fr. Chin, shi yiu; shi pickled
fruit (beans, olives, etc.) -\-yiu oil.] 1. A Chinese and
Japanese liquid sauce for fish, etc., made of fermented
beans.

^ 2. The soy bean, an Asiatic herb, or its white seed,
flpa (spa; obs. or archaic,
0p8),7i. A mineral spring;
—from a place of this
name in Belgium having
mineral springs; hence,
a locality or resort con¬
taining mineral springs,

flpace (8p5s),n. [F. espace,
fr. L. spatium space.]1. That which is charac¬
terized by dimension (esp.
three mutually perpendic¬
ular dimensions), bound-
leaaness, and indefinite di¬
visibility. 2. Math. Con-
hnuousextension in which
objects may exist and Soy Rean. 1 Stems and Leaves;
change position. 3. Apor- ' Flower ; :{ Seed Pods. (|)
tion of extension; distance; interval. 4. Quantity of time;
interval; duration; time. 5. Time for a special purpose;
opportunity; chance. 6. A short time; while. Archaic.
7. Print. A small piece of metal lower than a face type,
so as not to receive ink, used to separate words or letters,
o. Music. degree, or open place, of the staff, — v. t.;
SPACED (spSst); sPAc'iNQ (spas'Tng). To place at intervals;

with spaces between. — spac'er (spas'er), n.
spaoiouB (spà'shfís), a. [L. spatiosus.'\ 1. Vast in ex¬
tent; of great space; roomy. 2. Large or magnificent in

ünA * coniprehensive ; expansive.■Pafle (spad), 71. [AS. spsedu, spada.'] 1. A digging im¬plement heavier than a shovel and adapted for being pushed
A# ground with the foot. 2. Something suggestiveof the spade, as: a An implement used in cutting up i

whale, b A projection on the under side of the trail of
a gun carriage.—t?. t. ; spad'ed (spad'Sd ; 24); spad'ing.
To dig, or to pare off, with a spade. — Spad'-
er (spad'er), n.

spade (spad), n. [Sp. espada, lit., a sword
(Spanish cards bearing thefigure of asword),
fr. L. spatha, Gr. o-TráSrj.] One of a certain
suit of playing cards; also, the figure on
this suit, or, usually in pi., the suit,

spa'dlx (spa'dlks),?!. ; L.pl. spadices (spa-
di'sez). [L., a palm branch broken off,
with its fruit, Gr. «rn-áSt^.] A spike with a
fleshy axis, usually inclosed in a spathe.

spa© (spa), V. i. [of Scand. orig.] To fore¬
tell ; divine. — spae'wif©', n
or Dial. Eng. tiowers at cj

spa-gll©t'tl (spa-gSt'I), 77. [It.] A variety of .lack-m-the-
of macaroni made in cords. See macaroni, pulpit

spalll 1 (spa'hg), 71. [fr. Turk. & Per.] 1. One of a
spa'hee j former corps of Turkish cavalry. 2. One of a
corps of Algerian native cavalry m the French army,

spake Upak). Archaic pret. of speak.
spall (sp8I), 71. A chip or fragment, esp. of stone. — r.t. To
break up or reduce by chipping, as with a hammer,

spal-peen' (spàl-pén'; spàl'pén), 71. [Ir. spailpïn.'] A
scamp; rascal; — often used playfully. Irish.

span (spin), 77. [AS.5j9a7777.] 1. The spacB from the end
of the thumb to the end of the little finger when extended;
in English measure, 9 inches. 2. Anything conceived of
as an extent, stretch, reach, or spread, between two defi¬
nite limits ; specif- : a A limited or brief space of time, b
Spread or' extent between abutmeuts or supports; also, the
portion of anything thus extended. 3. A pair of horses,
mules, or other animals driven together.— v. t.; spanned
(spSnd), span'ning. 1. To measure by the hand with fin-
gers and thumb extended, or by encompassing with the
fingers and thumb. 2. To stretch ; extend. Archaic.
3- To spread, stretch, or extend, over or across, as an arch,

span'drel (spSn'drél), 77. The irregularly triangular space
between the exterior curve of an

arch on either side and the inclos¬
ing rightangle;orthe spacebetween
the adjoining exterior curves of two
contiguous arches and a horizontal
line above them or another arch
inclosing the two. s. s Spandrel

Spang (spSng), V. i. & t. & 77. Jump; leap; hurl. Dial.
spàn'gle (spSq'g'l), 77. [dim. of AS. spange a clasp.] A
small plate or boss, asof shining metal, for ornamentation;
any sparkling bit. —r. t. ; -gled (-g'ld), -gling (-gling).
To set or sprinkle with or as with spangles.

Span'lard úpSn'ydrd), 77. A native or citizen of Spain,
spaniel (sp5n'y?l), 77. [OF. espagnol, espagneul, fr. L.
Hispania Spain.] 1. Any of numerous breeds of small or
medium-sized long-haired dogs. 2. A cringing, fawning
person. — r. t. To follow like a spaniel. Rare.

Span'lsh (-Tsh), a. Of or pert, to Spain, the Spaniards, or
tneir language — Spanish bayonet or daçger, a liliaceous
plant of the southern United States, with rigid, spuie-tipped
leaves. —8. fly, a brilliant green beetle
of southern Kurope, from which can-
tharldes is prepared. — S. Main, the
mainland of the northern coast oí South
America; Improperly, the southern por¬
tion, or the whole, of the Caribbean Sea.

1. The chief language of Spain.
2. pi. The people of Spain,

spank (spáqk), V. t. To strike, or to strike '
the buttocks of, as with the open hand.
— 77. A slap, esp. on the buttocks.

Spank'er (spSqk'er), 77. 1. One that
spanks. 2. The fore-and-aft sail on the Spanish Fly. Nat.
after mast of a square-rigged vessel.

spanking, p. a. 1. Moving with a quick, lively pace ;
loosely, dashing; lively. 2. Remarkable of its kind. Slang.

span'ner (spSn'er), 77. One that spans,
span'-new', a. [from Scand.] Quite new; brand-new.
Spar (spar), 77. Among miners, any of various nonmetallic
minerals, usually cleavable and somewhat lustrous,

spar, 77. A mast, yard, boom, gaff, or the like.— v. f./
sparred (spard); spar'ring. To equip with spars,

spar, V. i. 1. To fight or strike with the feet or spurs, as
natare, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh rpianations of Abbreviations* Sians, etc., precede Voeabulary* U
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cockado. 2. Tobox with the fists, esp-scientifically.—n.
A movement of ott'ense or defense in boxing; also, a con¬
test at sparring ; a boxing match.

spare (spàr), v.t.; spared (spSrd); spar'iNoíspSr'ïng) [AS.
spartan^ fr. spare,sparing,saving.] 1. To refrain from;
forbear. 2. Tousefrugallyorstintingly. 3 To deprive one's
self of, as by being frugal, do without, dispense with, give
up ; part with. 4. To forbear, to destroy, punish, or injure;
show mercy to.—v. t. 1. To be frugal or parsimonious.
2. To refrain from inflicting harm.— a. / spar'er (spSr'er);
SPARSEST. 1. Scanty. 2. Sparing ; parsimonious; chary.
3. Wanting flesh or fat ; lean; gaunt; thm. 4. Super¬
fluous ; also, held in reserve, as for emergency. — Syn. See
thin.—n. Bowlmg. Act of knocking down all the pins
in two bowls. U. S. — spare'ly, adv. — spare'ness, n.

spare'rlb' (spSr'rlbO, n. A cut of pork, consisting of ribs
somewhat closely trimmed of meat,

spar'lng (spár'Ing), p. a. Saving; frugal; merciful.—
Syn. See frugal.—spar'ing-ly, adv.—spar'ing-ness,7t.

spark (spark), n. [AS. spearca.'] 1. Small particle of fire
or ignited substance emitted by a burning body. 2. Any¬
thing resembling such a particle, as in brilliancy, evanes¬
cence, etc. 3. That which, like a spark, may be kindled;
a feeble germ; an elementary principle. 4. Élec. The light
accompanying asudden disruptive discharge,as across an air
space. — v.i. Elec. To produce sparks.—n. 1. A brisk,
showy, gay man. 2. A lover; beau. —u. i. <& t. To play the
8park,or beau; court. Colloq.—sparkler,n.—spark'lsll,a.

sparkle (spár'k'l), n. A little spark , a scintillation , also,
quality of sparkling. — v. i. tfr ; spau'kled (-k'id); spar'-
kling(-klïng). 1. To emit or cause (sparks), throw off in
sparks; scintillate; twinkle. 2. To effervesce. — Syn.
Coruscate, glitter. See flash. — spar'klex* (-kler), n.

spar'kllng (-klïng),p. a. Emitting sparks; flashing; lively;
effervescing or effervescent. — Syn. Brilliant, shining,

spark plug. In most internal-combustion engines with
electric ignition, a plug, screwed into the cylinder head, ar¬
ranged so that a current makes a spark inside the cylinder,

spar'row (sp5r'5), n. [AS. .•!penr)va.'\ Any of numerous
small finches; esp., an Old World species, introduced into
many other countries, often called the house sparrow.

spar'row-grasB'(-grá8'), w. Corrupt, of asparagus. Colloq.
spar'ry (spiir'T), a. Of, like, or abounding with, spar,
sparse (spars), a.; spars'er (spar'ser); spars'est, [L.
sparsus, p, p. of spargere to strew, scatter.] Of few and
scattered elements; scanty; thinly scattered. — Syn. See
SCANTY. — sparse'ly, adv. — sparse'ness, n.

Spar'tan (spar'tun), a.- Of or pert, to Sparta, esp. ancient
Sparta, in Laconia, ruled by a Dorian people noted for
their military organization and rigorous discipline and
valor; hence, hardy; undaunted. —n. A citizen of Sparta,
a person of great fortitude. — Spar'tan-ism (-Tz'm), n.

spasm fspSz'm), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. o-Tracr/ió?, fr.
triráet»', cttív, todraw, convulse.] 1. Med. An involuntary
and unnatural muscular contraction. 2. A sudden, violent,
and temporary effort, emotion, etc. —"Syn. See paroxysm.

spas-mofl'lc(8pSz-m5d'ik), a. 1. Med. Of, pert, to, or af¬
fected or characterized by, a spa-sm or spasms. 2. Acting
fitfully; jerky; intermittent. — Syn. See fitful. — spas-
mod'l-cal ( T-kai), a. — spas-mod'l-cal-Iy, adv.

spat (spSt), n. A light blow; slap. Hence, a petty quar¬
rel, esp. a verbal one. — f. t. ; spat'ted ; -ting. To slap.
— v. i. To dispute; quarrel. All Colloq. or Dial.

spat, n. A young oyster or other bivalve raollusk; more
often, such young collectively. — v. i. To emit spawn,

spat, pret. of spit. [gaiter ; — chiefly in pl.\
spat, n. [for spatterdash.] Kind of short cloth or leather}
spate (spat), n. Briiish. 1. A freshet; flood. 2. A sudden,
heavy storm of rain; also, a waterspout.

spatlie(8patb), n. [L ,spaíha,ír.GT. airaOr}.'] Bol. The large
sheathing bract or pair of bracts inclosing an inflore.scence.
—spa'tílOSe(8pa'tho8; spSth'os), a.—spathed(8pat-hd), a.

spath'ic (spiith'Tk), a. Like spar (the mineral).
spa'tlal(spE'sh(il),fl. Of or pert, to space.—spa'tial-Iy,uffi'.
spat'ter (spSt'er), V. f. 1. To splash with liquid; soil by
splashing. 2. To scatter by splashing; sprinkle around.
3. To asperse ; defame.—w. 1. Act or noise of spatter¬
ing, or state of being spattered; a splashing. 2. A drop or
splash on something; also, a spot or stain due to spattering,

spat'ter-dash' (-dSshO, n. [spaiter rf<7.s7¿.J A legging
or gaiter extending to the knee ; — chiefly inpl.

spat'ter~dock^ n Any yellow water lily.

spat'n-la(8pat^-lá), n. [L. spatula., spaiAula.J A flexiblf
knifelike implement for spreading paints, drugs, etc.~
spat'u-lar (-lar), a. ^

spat'u-late (-lat), a, ^
Sliaped like a spat¬
ula ; spoon-shaped. Spatula.

Spav'in(spSv'Tu),n. [fr.OF.] Adiseaseofthehock of horses,
marked by a bony enlargement. — spav'lned (-Tiid), a.

spawn (spbn), V. f. it-i. [fr. OF.,fr, L expafidere to Bpre&d
out.] 1. To produce or deposit (spawn) 2. To bring fortli,
generate or be generated ; — in contempt. — n. 1. The
eggs of fishes, oysters, or other aquatic animals. 2. Auy
product or offspring; —in contempt,

spay (spa), v. t. To remove the ovaries of a female animal
speak (spek), v. i.; pret. spoke (spok). Archaic spake
(spak); p.p. spo'ken (spÒ'k'n), Ofu. orlllit. spoke
ÓC 71. sPEAK'iNG. [AS. sjjecuTi.] 1. To utter wordb Of
articulate sounds with the ordinary voice. 2. To express
opinions; talk, as, .çjoeai-for yourself. 3. To utter a dis¬
course, harangue, or the like. 4. To make mention; as, he
spoke of you. 5. To convey sentiments, ideas, etc., as if
by utterance; as, features that .'¡peak of self-will. 6. To
sound, as does a bugle. — Syn. Say, tell, discourse, artic¬
ulate, pronounce. See TALK,—V. f. 1. To utter by fpeak-
ing; express orally. 2. To tell or express in words; utter;
as, to speak the truth. 3. To express or declare in any way,
as, fame speaks him honest. 4. To use, or be able to use.
in talk or conversation , talk ; as, to speak Latin. 5. To
address , accost; hail, as, to speak a vessel,

speak'a-ble (spek'a-b'l), a. See-able.
speak'er (-er), n. 1. One who speaks; as: a One who
gives a discourse or address, b One who speaks for othera,
esp., a presiding officer; a chairman. 2. A book of selec¬
tions for declamation. U. B. — speak'er-shlp, n.

Speak'ing. J), a. 1. XTttermg speech. 2. Seeming capable
of speech; lifelike; expressive. — 7i. Act of uttering words;
also, public declamation. — speak'ing-ly, adv.

spear (sper), n. [AS. sjoere.] 1. A weapon with long sliaft
and sharp head or blade for thrusting or throwing; lance.
2. A spearman. 3. A sharp-pointed, barbed instrument
for stabbing fish or other animals. 4- A shoot, as of grass; '
spire.—V. i. To pierce or strike with a spear.—v.t-
To shoot into a long stem, as a plant; spire,

spear'ilsh' (sper'fïsh'), n. Any of several large pelagic
fishes having a beak somewhat like that of the swordñsli.

spear grass. Any of numerous grasses hanng spear-
! shaped inflorescences or stiff, pointed leaves.
spear1iead'(-hSd')in. Headorpcintofaspear. I A
spear'man(-m2n),77.;/;/.-men (-raèn). One, I

, esp. a soldier, armed with a spear. I
spear'mlnt' (-mTnt'), n. [from its spire- j
shaped inflorescence.] The common garden
mint, yielding an aromatic oil. |

spe'clal (spSsb'al), [fr. L. specialis, fr i. I .

(see SPECIES); or short for especial.] ^ w
1. Of or pert, to or constituting a species lA u
or sort. 2. Pert, or confined to a single
thing or class of things ; Individual ; partió-
ular; limited. 3. Of an unusual quality; -

extraordinary. Spearhead.
Syn. Special, particular, specific, individual, concrbtb
That is special which is out of the ordinary; that is par¬
ticular which is considered in and for itself, as cqntraswo
with others of the sort; that Is individual which is 8iiip|^>
or peculiar to one only, or strikingly characteristic;
special care ; a particular date: the individual quality oithis wine; a thing personal and individual. Specific im¬
plies precise or explicit designation; concrete adds the im¬
plication of actual existence or embodiment, as, to gi^® ®
specific instance, to adduce a concrete example.
—■ 71. One appointed or used for a special service or occa¬
sion. — In special, specially ; in particular. Archaic.

spe'cial-lst (-l8t),7i. One who devotes himself to Bome
special branch of learning or art or business.

spe'ci-al'1-ty (spgsh'I-ail-tT), 7?. / pL -ties (-tïz). = spe¬
cialty. 2, 3 & 5. - y \

spe'clal-lze (apgsh'àl-ïz), v. i.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-ív^^'·
To apply to a specific use; —chiefly in p. p. — *'• ®
pursue a special mode of action or development. •;7 SP0'
cial-i-za'Uon (-T-za'shSn; -i-za'-), ti. iz'er (-iz'er), «■

spe'cial-ly, adv. of special, a. See -ly. , .

spe'clal-ty (-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. State of be'i^
special; pOBsession of peculiar or particular characteriBiicA

ale, senate, càre, ám, r/ccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, <Went, ènd, recent, maker: ice, ill; old, 6bey, Jfíl
8¿ft, connect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menU; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, li)k: ^en, tmui
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2. A particular or distinctive characteristic, mark, or
- quality. 3. An object having some special characteristic,

individual quality, or the like; also, an article to which
special attention is devoted. 4. A branch of learning, art,
or business to wliich one especially devotes himself. 5. A
contract or obligation under seal; a contract by deed.

||Sp6'ol-e (spe'shï-é), abl. of L. species sort, kind Used in
in specie, i. e., in kind; in (its own or a specified) form,

spe'cle (spè'shï), n. [formed as a singular from species, in
sense 5.] Coin ; hard money.

spe'cies (spe'shez; -sliï-èz), n. sing, d: pi. [L., a sight,
outward appearance, shape, form, sort, kind.] 1. A mental
image orsensuous presentation; form; aspect; appearance.
2. Logic. A group of individuals having common attributes
and a common name; a conception subordinated to another
called a genus. 3. Biol. A category of classification lower
than a genus or subgenus and above a subspecies or variety,
a group of animals or plants which have in common one or
more distinctive characters, and do or may interbreed and
reproduce their characters In their offspring, a distinct kind
orsortofanimalor plant. 4. A soit; kind; variety. 6. Me¬
tallic money; specie. Ohs.

Spe-cil'ic (spè-sTf'ïk), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or constituting,
a species. 2. Precisely formulated or restricted; specify¬
ing ; definite; explicit. 3. Med. a Preventing or curing
disease by a peculiar adaptation, b Of a disease, due to a
particular microorganism or virus —Syii. See special.—
apeclflc gravity, the ratio of the weight of any volume of a
substance to tlie weight of an equal volume of some other
substance (usually water for solids aud liquids and air
for gases) taken as the standard or unit; relative density.
—n. 1. Anything peculiarly adapted to its purpose, 2 Med.
A.specific remedy. See specific, a., 3 a. — spo-ciPl-cal
(-T-kal), a—spe-ciPi-cal-ly, adv.

specl-ll-ca'tion (spes'T-fT-ka'sliftn), n. 1. Act of specify¬
ing or determining by a marker limit. 2. Actor process of
making or becoming, or state of being, specific (in sense 1).
3. A designation or statement of particulars; particular
mention; also, a single article, item, or particular.

8pec'I-fy (spSs'T-fi), V. t. .--fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [fr. F., fr.
LL. specificare. See species ; -fy.] To mention or name
in a specific or explicit manner.

spec'l-men (-m?n), n. [L., fr. specere to look, behold.] A
part, or one of a number, intended to show the kind and
quality of the whole; a sample. — Syii. See bxaiMple.

8pe'cl-0S'l-ty (spe'shT-Ss'T-tT), n.: pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Qual¬
ity or state of being specious. 2. That which is specious,

spe'cious (spe'shKs), a. [L. speciosus good-looking, spe¬
cious.] 1. Pleasing in appearance. Obs.orR. 2. Appar¬
ently right; superficially, but not actually, fair, just, or
correct. — spo'cious-ly, adv. — spe'clous-ness, n.
Syn, Specious, plausible, colorable, ostensible. Spe¬
cious implies a fair appearance assumed for deceit; that is
PLAUSIBLE which is Superficially reasonable or pleasing,
with or without deceit; S2)ecious emphasizes purpose, plnu-
iiWc, effect; as, a smooth pretense oispeciovs love ; the flawwhich his paradox m9.Ci& plausible. That is colorable for
which some justification may be alleged ; as, a colorable
transaction. That is ostensible (often opp. to real, actva!)
which is avowed or apparent; the word often implies pre¬
tense ; as, his ostensible motive.

speck (spSk), 71. [AS. .ïp/'cca.] 1. A small discoloration,
a spot; stain ; blemish. 2. A small piece or object; bit;
particle; mite. — v. t. To pi'oduce specks on or in.

Speckle (spSk'l), n. A little speck or spot. — i'. , speck'-
led (.'Id); speck'ling (-ITng). To mark with speckles ;
speck; spot.

spscla-ole (spSk'tó-k'l), n. [F., fr. L. spectaculum.]1- Something exhibited to view, esp. as unusual and nota¬
ble ; a noteworthy sight. 2. pi. A device to aid vision or
protect the eyes, consisting usually of two lenses supported
by a frame with a bridge over the nose and bows passing
ever the ears. Of. eyeglasses, 1. 3. sing, or pi. Any ofvarious things suggestive of a pair of .spectacles. — Syn.
Snow, exhibition, pageant. — spec'ta-cled (-k'ld), a.

"P®0-tac'U-lar (spSk-tSk'u-làr), a. Of, pert, to, or of thenature of, a spectacle, or show; adapted or intended to
?*®J''®^onder and admiration by unusual display — spec-

(spSk-tSk'u-iár'I-tT), n. — apec-tac'u-lar-

®P®®"^^'tor(8p5k-tS'ter), n. [L. spectator.'\ One who looks
?^,2^^holds; abeholder. — Syn, See looker-on. — spec-ta tress (-trSs), spec-ta'trix (-trïks), n. fem.

spec'ter) (spSk'tSr), n. [F. spectre, fr, L. spectrum image,
spec'tro) specter, specere to look.] A visible disem¬
bodied spirit; apparition ; ghost. — Syn. See ghost.

spec'tra (spSk'trá), n.; L. pi. of spectrum.
spec'tral (-tral), a. 1. Of, like, or pert, to, a specter;
ghostly. 2. Of, pert, to, or made by, a spectrum. — spec-
Ual'l-ty (spek-trSl'I-tlJ, 7i. — spec'tral-ly, adv.

spec'tro-scope (-tro-8kop),n. \specti'um-\~ -scope."] An opti¬
cal instrument for forming aud examining spectra.— spec^-

¿ - tro-scoplc (-skop'ïk), -scop'i-cal (-Ï
kal), a. —scopl-cal-ly, adv.

A simple form
ofSpectro scope.
p Prism of Flint
Glass; « Tele¬
scope with Eve-
piece; h Colli-
mator through
whichthe Light,
which enters at
the Slit in tlie
End s from the
Flame of the
Bunsen Burner
r/, passes to the
Prism to form

Spectrum in a .* c Tube with a Micrometer ; e Holder for Sub¬
stance whose Spectrum is to be examined ; f Flame illumi¬
nating Micrometer Scale ; o o Adjusting Screws,

spec-tros'co-py (spSk-tròs'ko-pT ; sp6k'tro-sko'pT), n.
Study of spectra; use of the spectroscope. CO-piSt, n.

spec'trum (spSk'triim), n. ; L. pi. -tea (-trd). [L. See
specter.] An image formed when a beam of light, or, in gen¬
eral, radiant energy, is dispersed so that its raysare arranged
in the order of their wave lengths, as in the rainbow.

spec'U-la (-Ú-ld), n.; L. pi. of speculum.
spec'U-lar (-Idr), a. 1. Of, pert. to. or having the quali¬
ties of, a speculum, or mirror. 2. Med. Of or pert, to a
speculum. 3. Affording a view. Rare.

spec'u-late (-ti-lat), v. i.. -lathed (-ISt^Sd); -lat/jng. [L.
.tpeculatiut, p. p. of .speculari to spy out, observe ] 1. To
ponder a subject in its different aspects and relations;
meditate; theorize. 2. Commerce. To enter into a busi¬
ness venture from which the profits are conjectural, often,
depreciatively, to engage in hazardous business transac¬
tions for the chance of unusually large profit.

spec'll-la'tlon(-la'shwn),7i. 1, intuition ; vision Archaic.
2. Faculty,ac.t, process,orproductof speculating- 3 Com¬
merce. Act or fact of speculating.

Spec'U-la-tive (spSk'u-la-tTv), fl. 1. Of or pert, to vision i
esp., giving a wide vieA'; also, inquisitive. Obs. 2- Of or
pert, to, given to, involving, formed by, or engaged in,
speculation. — Syn. Contemplative, theoretical. —spec'-
u-la-tlve-ly, adv. — spec'u-la-tive-ness, n.

spec'U-la·'tor (-latter), n. One who speculates.
spec'U-la-tO-ry (-là-to-rï), a. 1. intended or adapted for
viewing or eap3ang. 2- Speculative (sense 2).

spec'U-lum(-lxim),72.;pf. L. -LA(-là),E.-LUMs(-lïím";). [L.,
iv. specere to behold.] 1. A mirror, esp. of metai. 2 A
reflector in an optical instrument. 3. Med. An instrument
for dilating and illuminating certain passages of the body,

sped (spSd), pret. d: p. p. of speed.
speech (spech), n. [AS. .«;)íèc.] 1. Faculty of uttering
articulate sounds or words; power of speaking. 2. Act
or manner of expressing thoughts in spoken words , oral
utterance. 3. That which is spoken; an interchange of
spoken words; talk. 4. A formal public discourse; ora¬
tion; harangue. 5. A particular language, tongue; dialect.
6. Talk; mention; report. Archaic.
Syn. Speech is the general term; an address is a formal
speech; an oration is an elaborate or rhetorical address,
esp. on a notable occasion; a harangue is a vehement or
noisy speech. See language.

speech'l-fy (spéeh'T-fï), v. i. ; -pied (-fid); -fy/ino. \_speech
+ -fy-] To make a speech ; harangue. Derisive or Hu¬
maron,'!. — speech'l-fi'er (-fï'er), n.

speechless, a. 1. Destitute or deprived of speech.
2. Not speaking; silent; dumb. 3. Not conveyed by
words; wanting oral expression. — Syn. See dumb.—
speechless-ly, adv. — speechless-ness, n.

speed (sped), n. [AS. sped success, swiftness, fr. ^dwan

verdjire (87); Kr= cli In G. ich, ach (50}; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Punatioaa of Abbreviations, Slffns, etc«t preceae Vocabulary. 0 Foreign Word. -F combined with, «equala.
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to succeed.] 1. Prosperity iu an undertaking; suceesa.
Archaic. 2. A promoter of success. Obs. 3. Act or state of
moving swiftly; swiftness ; rapidity; also, rate of motion ;
velocity.—Syn. Celerity, quickness, expedition, hurry.
See haste. —- V. i. ; pret. <i* p. p. sped (spid), speed'ed , p.
;)r. c& vò. 71. spebd'ing. 1. To go; fare. Obs. 2. Archaic.
a To experience any fortune, good or ill, fare, b To suc¬
ceed; prosper. 3. To hasten ; move with celerity.—t;.
1. To promote; further; aid ; favor. 2. To wish Godspeed
to 3. To dispatch with celerity; hence, hasten; hurry.
4. To hurry to destruction; ruin ; kill. Archaic. — Syu.
Expedite, accelerate. — speed'er (sped'er), n.

speed-om'e-ter (sped-5m'è-tèr), n. [speed + -meter.'] An
instrument for indicating speed or velocity,

speed'way isped'wa'), w. A course on which fast driving,
as of horses or motor cars, is allowed.

Speod^well (-wSl), n. Any of various herbs or shrubs hav¬
ing small pink, white, blue, or purple flowers,

speed'y (-i), a ; spbed'i-er; -1-est. Marked by speed.
—Syn. See fast. — speed'i-ly, adv. — speed'i-ness, n.

speiss (spis), n. Metal. A mixture of metallic arsenic com¬
pounds produced as a regulus iu smelting certain ores,

spell (sp51), V. t. [AS. spelian to supply another's place.]
To take the turn of, at work; relieve. Obs. or Cant. — n.
1. a The relief of one person by another in any work or
duty, b A period of work, duty, etc.: a turn; also, a rest
from work. 2. Any relatively short period. 3. A fit, as
of illness ; turn. Colloq., U. S.

spell (spSl), 7i. [AS. spelt a saying, tale, speech.] A spoken
word or formula of words supposed to have magic power, an
incantation; charm.—v.spelled (spSld) or spelt (spelt);
spell'ing. 1. To put under a spell; charm; bewitch. 2. To
name, write, or print in order the letters of, esp. the proper
letters. 3. To constitute; to signify; import; as, such an
act spells ruin. 4. To read with difficulty. 6. To trace
out by characters, marks, or qualities. — v. i. 1. To form
words with letters, esp. the proper letters. 2. To study by
noting characters. Obs.

Spell'blnd^ (spSl'bind'), v. t. [from spellbound.] To bind
or hold by or as by a spell or charm ; fascinate ; charm. —

spell'blnd^er (-bin/der), n.
spell'btíund'' (-boundO, a. [spell charm -}- bound., p. p.]
Bound by or as by a spell; fascinated,

spell'er (-er), n. 1. One who spells. 2. A spelling book,
spelling, n. Act of one who spells; orthography. — apelling

book, a book with exercises for teaching pupils to spell,
spelt (spSlt), pret. éep. p. of spell.
spelt, 71. [AS., fr. l. A race of wheat having loose
ears, the grains being triangular in cross section.

SpeBter (spSl'ter), n. Zinc; — so called esp. in commerce
spence, spense (spSns), n. [fr. of., fr. L. dispendere.

See dispense.] A buttery; larder. Obs. or Scot.
spen'oer (spSn'ser), n. [after 3d Earl Spencer ] A short
jacket or outer coat. [mast. i

Spen'cei*, n. Naut. A trysail abaft the foremast or main-
spend (sp6nd), V. t. ; pret. & p. p. spent (spSnt) ; p. pr. <Sc
vb. 71. spend'ing. [AS. spendan, fr. l. expendere or dis¬
pendere. See expend; dispend.] 1. To consume by using;
lay out; expend. 2. To bestow ; confer. 3. To consume
wastefully; squander. 4. To pass, as time. — v. i, 1. To
expend, consume, use, or waste something. 2. To waste or
wear away ; lose force or strength.— spend'er, n.

Spend'tlulfV (spSnd'thrïff), n. One who spends money
profusely or improvidently. —a. Prodigal, wasteful,

spent (s^nt), p. a. Exhausted ; worn out.
spere (sper), v. i. & t. [AS. spyrian to inquire, prop., to
track.] To search; ask. Obs. or Scot, de Dial. Eng.

sperm (spürm), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. a-Trep/xa, -aroç,
fr. o-Treipeti' to sow.] The semen,

sperm, n. Spermaceti; sperm oil. See sperm whale.
•sperm. A combining form fr. Gr. arrépixaf seed, germ,
Bper'ma-ce'tl (spür'·mà-Bé'tT; -sSt'ï), n. [L sperrna sperm
+ ceil, gen. of cetus whale, Gr. ktjtoç.] A yellowish or
white waxy solid which separates from sperm oil, and is
used in making candles, cosmetics, etc. [testis. I

sper'ma-ry (spúr'md-rï), ti./ p/.-ries. A sperm gland;]
sper-mat'lc (sper-mStTk), a. Pert, to sperm or a spermary.
sper'ma-to-phyte' (spúr'mà-tè-fïto, n. [Gr. atréppa,
•aroç, seed -phyte.] Any plant of a phylum {Sperma-
tophyta) embracing the highest plants, or those that pro¬
duce seeds; a seed plant, or fiowering plant. —Sper'^mS'
to-phyt'io (-íïí/ïk), a.

sperm wbale. a large whale of the warmer parts of al]

Sperm AY hale
oceans , the cachalot. Its head has a large closed cavity, or
case, containing fluid spermaceti and sperm oil.

spew (spu), V. t. d* i. [AS. spi7via7i, spiwan.] To eject
from the stomach ; vomit; cast forth ; eject,

sphag'num (sfSg'num), 7i. [Gr. <r<f>àyvoç a kind of moss.]
Any peat, or bog, moss (genus Sphagnum).

sphal'er-ite (sfàl'èr-it), n. [Gr. (7<í>aAepÓ5 treacherous, un¬
certain.] Min. A widely distributed ore of zinc, essen¬
tially zinc sulphide. Called also blende or zinc blende.

Sphe'noid (sfe'noid), a. [Gr..<r(/)7ji'oei.6Tjç ; a·<t>rii' wedge-f
€í5oç form.] 1. "Wedge-shaped. 2. Anat. dc Zo'ol: Des-
ignatiug, or pert, to, a compound bone of the base of the
cranium. — sphe-noPdal (sfé-noi'dál), a.

spher'al (sfer'dl), a. Of, pert, to, or like, a sphere or tlie
spheres; hence, symmetrical; harmonious.

Spbere (sfer), ti. [OF. espere, L. sphaera, fr. Gr. (r<ítaípaa
sphere, a ball.] 1. Geom. A body or space bounded by one
surface all points of which are equally distant from a point
within called its center. 2. Any globe or globular body,
esp. a celestial one ; an orb. 3. Astron. a The apparent
surface of the heavens (half of which forms the dome of the
visible sky), b In ancient astronomy, one of the revolving
spherical transparent shells in which stars, sun, planets,
and moon were supposed to be set. 4. Circuit or rangeof
action,knowledge,oriufiuence;compa68;province. 6.Rank;
social position. 6. An orbit. Obs. or R. 7- Theatmoe-
phere; heavens. Poetic. —v. t. ; sphered (sferd); spher'-
in6 (síér'ïng). 1. To place in a sphere or among the
spheres. 2. To form into a sphere. 3. To inclose as in a
sphere ; surround. Obs. or R.

spheric (sfSrlk), a. Spherical (senses 1 «& 2).
8pher'i-cal(-I-kál), a. 1. Like a sphere; globular. 2. Oí
or pert, to a sphere. 3. Of or pert, to the heavenly bodies,
or their,spheres (sense 31)). —sphe-ricl-tyisfe-rlsT-tl),»-

spherics (sfgr'Iks), 7i. (See-ics.) Mathematics dealing
with the circles, figures, etc., of a sphere produced by in¬
tersecting planes; spherical geometry and trigonometry,

sphe'rold (sfe'roid), n. a figure having nearly the form of
a sphere; esp., a figure made by revolving an ellipse about
one of its axes. — sphe-roBdal (sfé-roi'dál), a.

spher'ule (sfSr'ool), n. [l. sphaerula.] a little sphereor
spherical body. — spher'u-Iar (-56-làr), a.

spher'y (sfér'ï), a. Poetic d¿ Rare. 1. Spherical; starlike.
2. Of or pertaining to the spheres. .

Sphinclor (sfTqk-'ter), 7i. [Gr. cc^tyyeii' to bind tight j
Anat. A ringlike muscle surrounding, and able to contract
or close, a natural opening or passage. _

sphlns (síïqks), n.; pi. E. sphinxes (sfTiik'sSz; 24), L
sphinges (sfln'jez). [L., fr. Gr. cr^iyf.]

^ 1. Gr- Myth- a
monster having(typically)a lion's body, wings, and thebeaa
and bust of a woman. The Sphinx of Thebes proposed a na¬
die to all passers, and on their failure to guess it destroyea
them. (Edipus guessed the riddle, and
the Sphinx slew herself. The riddle v
What creature walks in the

morning on four feet, at noon
on two, at evening on three ?
The answer is: Man, as a baby
on hands and knees, later on .

his feet, and in old age with a
staff. 2. Asphinxlikeperson;
one of enigmatical or inscru¬
table character and purposes. .

3. Egypt. Art. An image of a ^
recumbent lion with the head
of a man, ram, or hawk.

sphyg'mo-ffraph (sfig'md-graph ^oiig-iuu- .

gràf), 71. [Gr. (7<^vy/xóc pulse Tlie Great Sphinx at^Gize^
ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofá; ève, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey,
Bòtt, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, fo^ot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; ^en, tn •
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4* -graph.'\ Au ínstniment for showing graphically the
movemeut of the pulse.

Bpl'cate (sppkat), a. [L. spicaius, p. p. of spicare to furnish
with spikes, or ears.] 1.. Bot. <&: Zo'ól. Having the form or
arrangement of a spike. 2. Zool. Spurred,

spice (spis), n. [OF. espice, fr. L. species a species, LL.,
apices, drug8,etc., of thesamesortj 1- A kind; sort. Obs.
2. Aspecimen ; asmall portion. Obs. or Dial. 3. An aro¬
matic or savory article of food. Obs. or Dial. Eng.^ exc.;
Any of certain aromatic or pungent vegetable condiments,
as pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, ginger, etc., mostly used in
a powdered state. 4. A pungent odor. 5. That which gives
rest or pungency. —Syn. See vein. — v. i.; spiced (splst);
spic'iNQ (spisTng). To season with spices; make spicy,

splc'er (spïs'er), n. 1. One who deals in spice ; a grocer or
apothecary. Obs. 2. One who seasons with spice,

spio'er-y (-t), n. ; pi. spicbries (-Iz). 1. Spices. 2. A re¬
pository of spices. Obs. 3. Spiciness.

splc'l-ly (-ï-1ï), adv., Bpic'i-ness (-ï-nSs), n. See -ly, -nbss.
splck^-and-span', or, more fully, splck^-and-span'-
new', a. New and fresh; brand-new. Cf. span-new.

spio'U-la (spTk'u-l«), n.; L. pi. (-15). A spicule,
splc'u-lar (-Imp), a. [L. spiculum a dart.] Dartlike.
Bplo'U'late (-lat), a. [L. spiculatus, p. p. of spiculare to
sharpen, to poiiit.] Like or having spicules or spikelets.

spic'Ule (spTk'ul), n. [L. spiculum little point, dart.] A
minute, slender, pointed body; a needlelike body.

Splo'y (spIsT), a.: spic'i-ER (spis'T-er); -i^^ST. 1. Flavored
with or containing spice or spices ; fragrant; aromatic.
2. Producing, or abounding with, spices. 3. Piquant; pun¬
gent; keen; racy. — Syn. Balsamic, smart. See racy.

spl'der (spi'der), n. [ME.
spipre, fr. AS. spinnan to
spin.] 1. An arachnid having
four pairs of walking legsand a
body with but two main parts.
It spins threads of silk. 2. Any
of various things suggestive of
a spider, esp. in having slender
radiating parts, as a kind of fry¬
ing pan (orig. with long legs),
a trivet, etc.

spied (8pld),prc¿. <^p.p. of spy.
spie'gel-el^sen (spé'gSl-í'z^n;
G. shoe'-), n. Also sple'gel-
I'ron(-i'iírn),8ple'gel. [G.,lit.,mirroriron.] Acrystallinewhite cast iron containing carbon and manganese.

Bplg'ot (spTg'iit), n. A pin or peg used to stop the
veut in a cask ; also, the plug of a faucet or cock;also, sometimes, U. S., a faucet or cock,

spike (splk), n. [L. spica.'] 1. An ear of corn or
grain. 2. Bot. Aform of raceme in which the ped¬
icels are suppressed, so that the flowers are sessile
along the axis, as in the common plantain,

sptoe, n. Any of various pointed, usually slender,
objects or projections; specif., a kind of very largenail.—v. t.; 8píked (spïkt); spik'ing (spík'ïng).1- To fasten or furnish with spikes. 2. Mil. Todis-
1 m temporarily by plugging the vent. Spike,3. To pierce, impale, etc., with or on a spike.

BPjko lavender. A mint closely related to true lavender.SPike'let (spik'lSt), n. Bot. A small or secondary spike ;
one of the spikes of the inflorescence of grasses and sedges.Bplke'nard (-ndrd), n. [fr. OF., fiv LL. spica nnrdi. See8hse an ear; nard.] Afragrantointment of the ancients;
«80, an East Indian aromatic plant, of the valerian family,supposed to yield it or furnish an ingredient of it.

■Sm ? Spikelike. 2. Furnished with spikes,
«pile (spll), n. 1. A small plug to stop a vent. 2. A spoutinserted in a'tree to conduct sap. U.S. 3. Alargestake

ground as a support; a pile. — v. i.; spiled
ispild): spil'ing (spïl'Tng). To supply with a spile or spiles;

oniwi 1 i make a small vent in, as a cask,
firf n • ' (spTFT-kïn), n. [CD. spelleken amallpin.] One of a number of small pieces or pegs used in

games ;/)/., a game played with such pieces.I'S 'fs (spn'Tng), Spiles collectively,
imi V piece; as : a A peg for plugging a® A metallic rod or pin. c A small roll of paper, or

inlll? lor lighting lamps, etc.
rJfl ' spilled (spTld) or spilt (spTlt); spill'ino.
} "'Spillanto destroy.] 1. To cause or allow to fall, flow,

Garden Spider.
Nat. size.

(87); k = eh in G. ich, achP snattoos of Abbreviations, 81g;ns, etc., pr<

or run out, esp. so as to be lost, wasted, etc.; hence, to lose,
or suffer to be scattered;—applied to fluids orto substances
in loose particles. 2. To shed (blood). 3. Ñaut. To re¬
lieve (a sail) from pressure of the wind. — v. i. To fall or
run out or over and thus, usually, be lost or wasted. — n.
Act of spilling; state of being spilled ; that which is spilled,

spilth (spilth), n. Spilling; thing spilt; waste. Archaic.
spin (spin), V. t.; prel. spun (spüu). Archaic span (spSn);
p.p. spun;p.pr. ¿t'ò. n.spin'nino. [AS..^mnan.] 1. Todraw out and twist into threads. 2. To form, as a thread
of silk or a web, by extrusion of a viscous fluid. 3. Toforui
or produce by a slow process; —usually with put. 4. To
turn round rapidly; whirl; twirl. — v. i. 1. To make yarn
or thread from fiber by drawing and twisting. 2. To form
a thread or threads, as a spider. 3. To whirl. 4. To move
swiftly, as on a bicycle. Colloq.—n. Act of spinning.

SPÍll'aoh(spïn'àj ;-gch),n. Also spln'age (-aj). [fr. OF.,
fr. Ar.] A potherb of the goosefoot family,

spi'nal (spl'ntf1), a. Anat. a Of, pert, to, or near, the back¬
bone. b Pertaining to a spine (pointed process) or spines,

spin'dl© (8pTii'd'l),n. [AS. ípm¿, fr. ipinnan to spin.] 1. a
In hand spinning, a round stick, tapering towards each end,
usedtotwistandhold theyam. b The4ong rod or pin in spin¬
ning wheels by which the thread is twisted, and on which
it is wound. 2. A fusiform piece or figure. 3. Any pin or
rod suggestive of a spindle (sense 1), esp. one that turns,
or on which something turns. — v. i.; -dled (-dUd); -dlino
(-dling). To shoot or grow into a long, slender stalk or body.

spln'dle-Ieg^ged(-lgg^gd; -lggd^24), spln'dle-shanked^
(-shSqkt/), a. Having long, slender legs.—splu'dle-
shanlcs^ (-shSqks^), 7i.

spiu'dllng (-dling), a. Long and slender, or dispropor¬
tionately tall and slender.—71. Aspindling person or thing,

spln^drllt (spln'drlft), n. Spoondrift.
spine (spin), 71. [L. .^ma;] 1. A stiff, sharp process on

a plant or animal. 2. The backbone; spinal column.
3. Something resembling the spine, or backbone; a ridge,

spln'el (spTn'él; spl-n61'), 7i. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. spina
thorn, alluding to its pointed crystals.] A very hard mineral
of various colors, the red variety being the gem spinel ruby,

spine'less (spln'lgs),^. 1. Having no spine ; invertebrate;
also, having a flexible spinal column; fig., without back¬
bone or courage. 2. Without spines.

Spln'et (spIn'St; spI-nSt'), ti. [fr. OF., fr. L. spina thorn;
—from its quills, resembling thorns.] Music. An obsolete
keyed instrument resembling a harpsichord, but smaller,

splnl-ies (spTn'T-fSks), n. [L. spina spine -f facere to
make.] Any of several spiny grasses, chiefly Australian;
esp., a certain grass useful as a sand binder and for fodder,

spin'l-ness (spIn^-nSs), n. See -ness.
spin'na-ker (spln'ii-ker), n. Naut. A large triangular sail
set on a long light pole (spinnaker boom), and used when run¬
ning before the wind. See sloop, Illust.

spln'nor (-er), n. One that Spins.
spin'ner-et (-St), n. Zobl. An organ for producing a thread
or threads of silk from the secretion of the silk glands,

spln'ney (spTn'T), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. spinetum thicket of
thorns.] A copse; thicket. Eng.

spln'nlng,j3.i>r. & vb.n. of spin.
spinning Jenny, Mach.^ an engine
or machine for spinning wool or
cotton, with many spindles. — a.
wheel, a machine for spinning
yarn or thread, in which a wheel
drives a single spindle,

spln'ny. Var. of spinney.
Spl'nose (spi'nos; spï-nòs'), a- [L.
spinosus, fr. spina thorn.] Full
of, or armed with, spines. — spl-
nos'l-ty (spi-nSs'T-tl), n. Spinning Wheel, for Yarn.

Spl'nous (spi'n7ls), a. Like a spine ; also, spinose; spiny,
spin'ster (spln'ster), n. 1. A woman (or, Obs., man) who
spins. 2. Formerly, a title given to unmarried women of
jiie gentle classes from a viscount's daughter down ; now,
an unmarried woman. 3. Popularly, an unmarried woman
no longer young; an old maid,

spln'y (spin'T), a.; spin'i-er (-I-er); spin'i-est. 1. Having
spines; thorny. 2. Slender. Obs.

splr'a-cle (splr'd-k'l; spi'ra-), n. [L. spiracvlum, fr. sp'i-
roire to breathe.] 1. A breathingliole; vent. Obs. 2.ZobL
A breathing orifice, as the blowhole of a cetacean,

spl-rs'a, spl-re'a (spi-re'd), n. [L., fr. Gr., fr. cn-eipa a

(50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to f f in Guide,
ss equals*
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SpiríEa. a Flower.
a. point;

coil.] Any of several rosaceous shrubs, some of which are
cultivated.

spi'ral (spi'ral), a. [see spire
wiudiugliue.] 1. Winding round
a center or pole and gradually re¬
ceding from it. 2. Helical.—n.
1. Geoni a A curve (generally
plane) of spiral form. 1) A helix.

2. Anything spiral.
— spi'ral-ly, adv.

]spi'rant (-rant), n.
[L. spiralis., p. pr. of
spirare to breathe.]
Phon. A ii'icative
consonant.

Spiral, la. spire(8pir),w. \li.spi-
ra coil, Gr. cTTreïpa.] 1. A spiral;
curl. 2. Upperpartofaspiralshell.

spire, [AS. young shoot.]
i. Slender blade or stalk, as of
grass. 2. A tapering body that shoots up or out to
specif., a steep tapering roof surmounting a
tower or structure; loosely, a steeple. 3. Sum¬
mit. Rare. — v. i.; spired (spird); spir'ing.
To shoot out or up In a spire.

Spi-re'a (spi-re'd), n. Var. of spir.í:a.
spl-ril'lum (spi-rTKiim), n.; L. pi. -la (-¿).
[dim. of L. spira a coil.] Any of a genus {¡Spi¬
rillum) of spirally curved, flagellate bacteria;
loosely, any filiform bacterium.

Spir'it (spTr'Tt);^. [OF. espirit, esperil,¡L. spiri-
ius. It. spirai'e to breathe,blow.] 1. The breath
of life ; life, or the life principle, conceived as
a kind of breath or vapor animating the body,
or, in man, mediating between body and soul.
2 The agent of vital and conscious functions
in man; the soul. 3. [Often cap.} In the ab¬
stract, life or consciousness viewed as an inde¬
pendent existence. 4- [cap,'\ A part of the
divine nature ; the Holy Spirit. 5. Any super¬
natural being: apparition; specter; ghost; some¬
times, a sprite ; fairy; elf. 6. An individual;
person; —esp. \vith reference to characteristics
of mind or temper ; as, a bold spirit 7. Tem¬
per, disposition, or attitude of mind; mood ; —
often in pi. ; as, to be in good spirits. 8. Live¬
liness, energy, vivacity, courage, etc.; as, to act with spirit.
9. Animating or controlling principle, quality, or idea;
hence, intent; real meaning. 10. In nature, any volatile
or airy agent or essence. Ohs. or Hist. 11. a Any liquid
produced by distillation. Obs.^ exc.: Any strong distilled
alcoholic liquor; esp., ordinary,or ethyl, alcohol,the spiritB,
or spirit, of wine (it having been first distilled from wine);
— often in pi. b Pharm. A solution in alcohol of a vola¬
tile principle. — Syn. Ardor, fire, animation, cheerfulness,
vivacity. See ghost.—f. f. 1, To animate with vigor;
encourage; inspirit; — sometimes with up. 2- To convey
rapidly and secretly, as if by the aid of a spirit; kidnap;
— often with atvay or off.

splrlt-ed, a. 1. Possessed by a spirit. Ohs. 2. Animated;
full of vigor; lively. 3. Having (such) a spirit; — used in
composition. —splr'it-efl-ly, adv. — spirlt-ed-ness, n.
Syn. Spirited, mettlesome, fiery. Spirited implies ardor,
animation, or fullness of life; mettlesome often adds the
implication of courage or daring ; fiery, that of impetuous
eagerness or fierce vehemence; as, a .spirited horse; spirited
eloquence; a mettlesome horse; & fiery temper.

Bplr'lt-ing, n. Action, work, or service of a spirit,
splr^it-lsm (spTrT-tïz'm), n. = spiritualism, 2. — splr'-
it-lst, n. —spir'it-ls'tic (-tïs'tïk), a.

spir'lt-less, a. Destitute of spirit. — Bpirlt-less-ly, adv.
spirit level. A level in which tlie adjustment to the hori¬
zon is shown by the position of a bubble in alcohol or etlier.

Bpir'it-ons (spTrT-tiis), a. Like spirit; refinedpure. Rare.
spirlt-U-al (-TtJÏ-ai), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or consisting of,
spirit or the spirit; incorporeal. 2. Of, pert, to, or like,
the soul or its affections, specif, as influenced by the divine
Spirit; hence, pure; holy; heavenly-minded ; — opposed to
carnal. 3. Of or pert, to sacred things or the church.

spir'it-U-al-isni (-Iz'm), n. l. The doctrine that all that
exists is spirit; idealism. 2. A belief or doctrine that de¬
parted spirits hold intercourse with mortals, esp. through

Spire, 2.

a medium; also, the practices based on this belief; spiritism.
— spir'it-u-al-ist, n. — spir'it-u-al-is'tic (-Ys'ttkJ, a.

spir'Ít-u-al'J-ty(spTr/ItMi-ál'T-tI),n.;p¿.-TiEs(-tIz). 1. Qual¬
ity or state of being spiritual; incorporeality ; spiritual-
mindedness. 2. Eccl. Law. That which belongs to the
church, or to a pet son as being an ecclesiastic, or to religion.

spir'it-u-al-ize (spïr'ïtji-al-iz), v. t. ; -izED (-izd); -iz'img.
To render spiritual. i-z.d'tion (-ï-zà'sliSn ; -ï-zà-), n.

Splr'it-u-al-ly, adu. of spiritual. See -ly.
spir'it-U-al-ty (-tT), n. The clergy; also, spiritual posses¬
sions; spiritual doctrine.

II spFri'tWel' (spe/ie'tii/gl'), a. masc. ) [F.] Like a spirit;
IIspFri'tWelle'(-§1'), a./e7rt. j" refined; ethereal;
also, sprightly; briglit; witty.

spir'it-U-OUS (spir'it^-ws), a. Containing, or of the nature
of, alcoliolic (esp. distilled) spirit ; ardent,

spi-rom'e-ter (spl-r5m'è-ter), n. [L. spirare to breathe
+ E. -meter.') An instrument for measuring the breath¬
ing capacity of the lungs. — spl-rom'e-try (-trT), n.

spirt (spürt). Var. of spurt. [pentine.jspir'y (8pir'I),a. Of a spiral form; wreathed; curled; ser-!
spir'y, a. Of or like a spire ; tall, slender, and tapering;
abounding in spires.

spit (spit), n. [AS. ípiÏM.] 1. A slender, pointed rod to hold
roasting meat. 2. A narrow point of land running out into a
body of water.—-v. t.; spit'ted (-Sd); spit'ting. To thrust
a spit through ; impale.

spit, V. t. ; pret. & p. p. spit. Archaic spat (spSt); p.pr.&
r6. n. spit'ting. [AS. 1. To eject from the mouth.
2. To eject; throw out; belch. — v. i, 1. To eject.saliva.
2. To rain or snow slightly, as in scattered drops or flakes.
Colloq.—Syn. See expectorate. — n. Spittle; saliva;
also, act of spitting.

spit'al (spït'dl), n. A lazar house ; a hospital. Ohs.
spitch'cock^ (spTch'kok^), ii. An eel split and broiled or
fried.—1". t. To 8plit(a8an eel) lengthwise and broil or fry.

spite (spit), n. [fr. ME. despit despite.] 1. Injury; dis¬
honor. Obs. 2. Ill will with a disposition to annoy; petty
malice ; grudge ; rancor. 3. Vexation ; chagrin. Rare.^
Syn. Spitefulness, pique, malevolence. See resentment.
— in spite of, or spite of, in defiance or contempt of; not¬
withstanding. See Syn. under notwithstanding, prep.
— v. f./ spit'ed (spIt'Sd); spit'ing. 1. To dodespiteto;
treat maliciously; shame; mortify. 2. To fill with spite;
offend; vex. Obs.^ Scot.^ or R.

spite'lul (spIt'fSol), a. Filled with or showing spite,
malicious. — splte'Iul-ly, adv. — splte'ful-ness, n.

splt'Hre'' (spït'fíri), n. A violent, irascible person. Colloq.
spit'ter (-er), n. One who spits.
Spit'tle (-'l),w. [fr. SPIT to eject from the mouth.] Saliva;
also, the frothy secretion of some insects.

Splt-tOOn' (spT-toonQ, n. A receptacle for spit; a cuspidor,
spitz dog (spTts). [G. spitz.) One of a breed of dogswitb
long silky hair, bushy tail, and sharp muzzle and ears,

spit'zen-burgh (spït'sèn-bürg), u. Any of several varie¬
ties of red-and-yellow apples.

splancll'nlo (splSqk'nTk), a. [Gr. anXáyxvov entraih]
Anat. Of or pertaining to the viscera; visceral,

splasll (splSsh), V, t. 1. To strike and dash about (water,
mud, etc.). 2. To spatter water, mud, etc., upoiuheepat'
ter. 3. To make (one's or its way) with splashing. Bore.
4. To cause to appear splashed ; as, fields splashed with
poppies.—V. i. 1. To dasli about water, mud, etc. 2- To
fall or strike with a splash- — n. 1. Liquid splashed ; also,
a spot or daub. 2. A noise made in splashing. 3. A blotch,

splash'er (-er), n. One that splashes; that which is splashea,
or keeps off splashes, as a screen behind a washstaiid.

splash'y (splSsh'ï), a. 1. Full of dirty water; wet and
muddy ; slushy. 2. Of or resembling splashes or blotches.

Splat'ter (splSfer), v. i. <c-1. To spatter; splash,
splay (splà), V. t. [abbr. of display.) 1. To
spread. Obs. 2. To dislocate, as a shoulder bone. 3.1
slope or slant, as the side of a window, etc.—n. 1. Spread,
expansion. 2. Arch. A slope or bevel. — a. Spread out,
broad and flat; fig., clumsy; ungainly. ,,

splay'foot' (splS'fdbtO, n. ; pi. -feet. A foot
flattened and spread out, as by flattening of the arch; t
deformity exhibited by it.— splay'foot', splay'iOOt 6fl- •

spleen (splén), n. [L. splen., Gr. atrkriv milt, spleei _j
1. Annt. it Zo'òí. A highly vascular, glandlike, '
organ in the abdomen of most vertebrates; the milt.
formerly believed to be the seat of the emotions or passio ^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Òbey,
s6ft, cSnnect; use, dnite, urn, up, circiis, menii; food, fíTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; toen, tiuu,
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2. Anger; latent spite; ill humor; malice. 3. A ñt of anger
or passion. Obs.orR. 4. Melancholy ; hypochondria. Ob'
toles. 5- A fit; freak ; whim; mood. Obs. 6. Laughter or
violent mirth. Obs. — Spleen'iul (splen'fdSl), a.

gpleen'y (-Ï), a. Full of spleen; irritable; melaucholic.
Spl6n'd6Ilt (splSn'dènt), a. [L. splendens, p. pr.] 1. ¡Shin¬
ing; glossy; beaming. 2. Very conspicuous; illustrious,

splen'did (-did), a. [L. splendldus, fr. splendere to sliine.]1. Possessing or displaying splendor ; as: a Shining : bril¬
liant. b Sliowy; magnificent; gorgeous. 2. Illustrious;
brilliant; grand; glorious. 3. Excellent: very good or fine.
Colloq. —Syn. SeeoRAND. — splen'did-ly,a(¿r.

splen'dor. splen'dour (-der), 71. [L., fr. splendere to shine.]
1. Oreat brightness; brilliancy. 2. Magnificence; pomp;
brilliancy; glory.— Syn» Luster, magnificence,gorgeous-
ness, display, showiness, pomp, parade, grandeur, glory.

BPle-netlC (splè-nSt'ïk ; splSn'è-tïk), a. [L. spleneticus.']1. Splenic. 2. Affected with spleen; spiteful; peevish;
fretful. — Syn, Morose, gloomy, fretful. See sullen. — n.
One affected with spleen or having a diseased spleen.

splSh'lC (splSn'ïk; .jple'nïk), a. [L. splenicus^ G-r.
Ko?.] Of or pertaining to the spleen,

splen'i-tive (splSn'T-tïv), a. Fiery; passionate ; splenetic.
Spleu'chan (splú'Kan), n. [Gael, spliuchan.'] A tobacco
pouch, also usèd as a purse. Scot, ct- Ir.

splice (splis), V. t. ; spliced (splist); splic'ing (splis'Tng).
[D. spliisenj CD. splissen.'] 1. To unite, as two ropes, or
parts of a rope, by interweaving the strands. 2. To unite,
as spars, timbers, etc., by a lap joint. 3. To unite in mar¬
riage. Slang. —n. A joining or junction made by splicing.

SplJilt(splint), n. 1. A piece split off ; splinter. 2. Surg.
An appliance, as of wood, to hold or project an injured
part. 3. A splint bone. Medieval Armor. One of the
thin metal plates, usually overlapping, of which splint armor
is made up. 5- A thin strip of wood interwoven with others
to make a chair seat, basket, etc.

splint bone. One of the rudimentary, splintlike metacarpal
or metatarsal bones on either side of the cannon bone in the
legs of the horse and allied animals.

Spiül'tei (splTn'ter), v. i. 1. Tosplit into long, thin pieces;
shiver. 2. To fasten with splinters, or splints. — r. i. To
become split into long pieces; shiver.—n. A thin piece
split off lengthwise; splint. — splln'tor-y (-Ï), «.

split (split),v. t. d:i.; split or, Rare., split'ted; split'ting.1. To divide lengthwise; rive. 2. To burst; rend; tear
asunder. 3. To divide into parts or factions, as a political
party; break up. 4. Chem. To divide into components; —
often with up. Also, to remove (a component) by such di¬
vision;— witho/?". 5-To split one's votes or vote. 6. To
betray confidence. Slang.—Syn. See tear.
toipllt hairs, to make overnice distinctions.—to s. one's votes
or vote or ticket, to vote for candidates of different parties.
— n. 1. A crack, rent, or fissure. 2. A breach or sepa¬
ration. 3. A splinter; fragment.n. Divided; cleft;
fractured. —split infinitive, Gram.., a simple infinitive with
fo, having a modifier between the verb and the fo; as, to
largely decrease. — split'ter (spllt'er), n. \_üial. Eng.!

8plore(splòr),n. Frolic; carousal; broil; splurge. Scot. iC*i
Splotch (splSch), n. & V. t. Spot; blotch. — splotch'y, a.
Splurge(splQrj),n. An ostentatiousdemonstration or dis¬
play. Colloq.— V. i.; splurged (splOrjd); splurg'ino
(splúr'jlng). To make a splurge. Colloq.

Splut'ter (splRt'er), v. i. <& t. To sputter; utter hastily and
confusedly. — n. A confused noise, as of hasty speaking;
confusion. Both Colloq. or Dial.

spoil (spoil), V. t.; spoiled (spoild) or spoilt (spoilt),
spoil'ing. [fr. OF., fr. L. .fpoliare, spotinni spoil.] 1. To
plunder; rob; as, to.?;)0í7one of hisgoods. 2. To take byforce; plunder. Archaic. 3. To impair; vitiate; destroy;ruin. 4. To impair the disposition of (a person). — v. i. Tobecome corrupted; decay. — n. 1. That which is taken byviolence or after a contest; booty; loot. 2. Publicofflcesand their emoluments regarded ae'belonging to a successful
party or faction;—commonly in 3. Spoliation. Rare.
4-Injury; ruin; corruption. Obs.orR. 5-An object for
phmdering; prey. — Syn. See boott. — spoil'er, n.Spoila'man (spoilz'mSn), n. / p!. -men (-mgn). Politics.One who serves in order to get a share of the spoils; also,one who sanctions the spoils system.Spoils system. Politics. The practice of regarding ortreating public offices and their emoluments as somethingto be distributed among the victorious party. Chiefly U.S.

spoke (sp^), pret. of
spoke (spok), n. [AS. spaca."] 1. Radius or ray of awheel.
2. Kuug of a ladder. 3. A bar to prevent a wheel from
turning. — v. t.; spoked (spokt); spok'ing (spok'Iug). To
funiish with spokes, as a wheel.

spo'ken(8pò'k'u),p.p. of speak. Specif, '.p.a.: aUttered;
oral;—opposed to ifn7ien. b Speaking;—in composition.

SpOke'Shave^ (spok'shav^), n. A tool, with a blade like that
of a plane and handles on each side, for dressing sharplycurved work, as spokes. [other or others. I

spokes'man Upoks'man), n.; pi. -men. A speakerfor an-|
Spoli-ate (spò'lí-at), i', t. & i.; -at'ed (-afSd); -at'ing.[L. spoliatus, p. p. of spoliare to spoil.] To plunder; pil¬
lage; despoil; rob. — spO'll-a''tor, n. [neutrals at sea. I

spo'li-a'tion (-a'sh&n), n. A plundering ; robbery, esp. of|
spon-da'lc (spbn-da'Ik) ) a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. ffjroí'5€itu<óç.]
spon-da'l-cal (-I-kai) ) Pertaining to a spondee; con¬
sisting of or characterized by a spondee or spondees.

Spon'deo (spSn'de), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. o-TrovSeioç, fr. anovSg
a libation. At libations melodies chiefiy in spondees were
used.] Pros. Afootof two long syllables, as in Latin/èpés.

sponge (spünj), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. spongia, Gr. (rnoyyiá,
o-TTo-yyo?.] 1. The mass of horny fibers forming the inter¬
nal skeleton of certain fixed marine animals. Also, the an¬
imal producing it. 2. a One that absorbs or takes in any¬
thing freely, as a sponge does water, b One who lives on
others; parasite. 3. Any spongelike substance, as raised
dough, any of various metals in spongelike form, etc. 4. A
long-handled brush, or swab, for cleaning the bore of a
cannon.—I?. i.; sponged (spiiujd); spong'ing(spfin'jTng).1. To cleanse, wipe, or wet with a sponge. 2. To erase
with a sponge; efface. 3. To absorb or take up with or
as with a sponge. 4. To get by imposition or mean arts
without cost. —V. i. 1. To absorb, as a sponge. 2. To
get a living, a meal, etc., meanly at the expense of another.
3. To gather, or fish for, sponges. — spOQg'er, n.

spon'gy (spCn'jl), a.; -qi-er (-jl-er); -gi-est. 1. Soft and
full of cavities; absorbeut; of an open, loose, pliable tex-
tvire. 2. Moist and soft. — spon'gi-ness (-jl-nSs), n.

spon'sion (spbn'shñn), n. [L. sponsio, ir. ."ipondere, spon-
sum, to promise solemnly.] Act of beconiing surety,

spon'son (-Siin), n. A projection from a ship's side, to act
as a bearing'or protection for some part,

spon'sor (-ser), n. [L., fr. .'¡pondere, spons7im, to engage
one's self.] 1. One who binds himself to answer for an¬
other's default. 2. A godfather or godmother.—spon-
SO'rl-al (8p5n-85'rT-ál; 57), a. — spon'sor-shlp, n.

spon'ta-ne'l-ty (8p5n'tà-nè'ï-tT),7í. ; -ties (-tiz). Qual¬
ity or state of being s^ntaneous.

spon-ta'ne-oiis (8p5n-ta'n$-i28), rt. [L. sponianeus, fr. .'ponte
of free will, voluntarily.] 1. Proceeding from natural feel¬
ing, temperament, disposition, or tendency, or fiom inter¬
nal impulse or natural law, without external force. 2. Pro¬
duced without being planted, or without human labor. —

spon-ta'ne ous-ly, udr. — spon-ta'ne-ous-ness, n.
Syn. Spontaneous, voluntary, automatic. Spontaneous
emphasizes the idea of an inner impulse or energy, actingwithout external stimulus ; voluntary always implies the
power of choice; it lays stress on the absence of external
compulsion. That which is automatic (like that which is
sponlaneou.i) is self-acting; but aufomalic (unlike sponta¬
neous) iraj)lie8 an activity which is merely mechanical,

spook (spook), 71. [D.] A spirit; ghost; apparition ; hob¬
goblin. Now Humorous. — spook'isb. spook'y (-T), a.

spool (spool), n. [fr. OD.] 1. A cylinder with a rim or
ridge at each end, to wind thread on. 2. Something re¬
sembling a spool (in sense 1). — v. t. To wind on a spool,

spoom (spdbm), V. Í. f. [fr. ipuTncfoam.] A'au/. To drive
.steadily and swiftly, as before
a strong wind. Obs. or R.

spoon (spoon), n. [ME. spon
spoon, chip, AS. spon a chip.] '
1. A utensil having a small shallow
bowl, with a handle, used esp. in
cooking oreating. 2. Something re¬
sembling a spoon (in sense 1 ).—v.U
To take up in or as in a spoon,

spoon, n. A silly person; esp., a
silly lover. Slang. — v. i. To act
in a spoony fashion* Slang.

spoon-bill'(spoon'bllO,^. Any of
several wading birds having the.
bill greatly expanded.

Spoonbill.
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spoon'dlUt (spoon'drift), n. Spray blown from waves dur-
mg a gala at sea; spiudriit.

spoon'lul (-f56i), n.; pi. -fuls (-fdólz). Aa much as a spoon
can contain; teaspoonful.

apoon'y, spoon'ey (sp^n'I), a. Silly; soft; foolishly or
demonstratively fond. —7i.; -nibs, -keys. A
spoony person. Slang.

Spoor (spoor), 71. [D.] The track or trail of a wild animal.
— V. 7. ife t. To follow or track by a spoor.

SPO-rad'iC (8po-r2«i'Ik), a. [Gr. tr7ropa6c/cóç scattered.]
Occurringsiiiglyor in scattered instances; separate; single.
— spo-rad'i-cal (-ï-kàl), a. — spo-rad'l-cal-ly, adv.

spo-ran'gi-um (spo-rán'jf-um), n. ; L. pi. -gia (-d). [Gr.
trjrópoç seed -j- ayyeioj' receptacle.] Bot. A spore case ;
specif., the sac in which asexual spores are produced.

Spore (spor; 57), n. [Gr. an-opá or crTròpcç a sowing, seed. J
Biol. Any of various primitive reproductive bodies, typi¬
cally unicellular, produced by plants and some protozoans,

spo'ro-phyll (spo'ro-fïl), 71. Also spo'IO-phyl. [spore
-phyil.'\ Bot. A spore-bearing leaf.

spo'ro-phyte (-fit), n. [spore 4- ■phyie.'] Bot. In plants
exhibiting alternation of generations, the generation which
bears asexual spores ; — opp. to gametophyte.

-sporous. A suffix used to signify having spores.
spor'ran (spSr'dn), n. [Gael, sporan."] A large purse or
pouch of skin with tlie hair or fur on, worn in front of the
kilt by Highlanders in full dress. See kilt, lUust.

sport (spoib; 57), n. [abbr. fr. ME. desport, disport.'[
1. Pastime ; amusement. 2. Specif., a diversion of the field,
esp. an athletic game ; also, any of various similar games or
diversions usually played under cover. 3. a Pleasantry ;
raillery, b Mock; mockery; derision. 4. a A thing
driven about in or as in play; plaything. Rare., exc. fig.
b A butt for mirth or derision. 5- Dalliance; amorous
play. Obs. 6. One interested in sports, now esp. for gam¬
bling; hence, a gambler; also, a flashy, cheap person.
Colloq. 7. Biol. A sudden spontaneous deviation or vari¬
ation from type; a mutation. — Syn, Game, frolic, mirth.
See play.—v. [abbr. fr. dii/ior/.] 1. To divert; amuse.
Obs. 2. To show, use, or wear, esp. in public. Colloq.
3. To utter or throw out in a sportive manner ; — with
off. Rare.—'V. i. 1. To play; frolic; also, to wanton.
2. To engage in sports; also, to bet habitually. 3. To
trifle. — Syn. Play, frolic, game, wanton. — sport'ful
(-fSbl), a. — sport'ful-ly, adv. — sporl'iul-ness, n.

spor'tlve (spor'tTv), a. 1. Tending to or engaged in sport;
gay; frolicsome ; playful; merry. 2. Relating to sports,
esp. field sports. 3. Amorous; wanton. Obs. — spor^-
tive-ly, adv. — spor'tive-ness, n.

sports'manCsports'rnán), n.;pl. -MEN(-m?n). One who pur¬
sues sports, esp. of the field. — sports'man-like, sports'-
man-ly, a.^—sports'man-ship, n.

sport'y (spor'tl ; 57), a. / sport'i-er (-tï-er); -i-est. Char¬
acteristic of a sport or a sporting man; flashy. Colloq.

spor'ule (spSr'obl), 71. Biol. A-small spore,
spot (sp5t), n. 1. A mark made by foreign matter ; blot.
2. A stain on character or reputation; fault; blemish. 3. A
small part differing, as in color, from the main part. 4. A
small extent of space ; a place. — v. t. ; spot'ted ; -ting.
1. To mark in or with spots; stain. 2. To blemish ; taint;
disgrace. 3. To mark or note so as to insure recognition;
hence, to recognize; detect. Cant. 4. To place on a spot.
— V. 7. To become stained with spots. — a. Lit., being
on the spot; hence: Coninierce. a On hand for immediate
delivery after sale; as, spot wheat, b Paid or ready for
payment on delivery ; as, cash.

SpotloSSi a. "Without a spot; unspotted. — Syn. Blame¬
less, unblemished, immaculate, irreproachable. — spot'-
less-ly, adv. — spotless-ness, n.

Spot'ter (-er), n. One that spots. [spots.!
spot'ty (-1), a.; -ti-er; -ti-est. Full of, or marked with,!
spoQB'al (spouz'ál), 71. Marriage; nuptials; — usuallj in
pi, —a. Of or pertaining to aspouse or marriage; nuptial,

spouse (spouz), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. 5po7i.?ttí,ípí)7wa.] Either
one of a married couple, — v. t. To wed. Obs.

spout (spout), v.¿. 1. To throw out forcibly and abundantly,
as liquids, esp. in a jet or stream. 2- To utter magnilo-
quently. 3. To pawn. Slang.—v. i. 1. To issue with vio¬
lence, as in a jet. 2. Toeject material in a jet. 3.Toutter
a speech, esp. pompously. —n. 1. That through which
anything spouts or is carried so as to issue in a stream.
2. A jet, as of liquid; specif., a waterspout.—spout'er,

Sprack (sprSk), sprag, a. Alert; active. Obs. or Dial.
sprag (eprSg), n. A billet of wood, as a block for a wheel,
spraul (sprau), v. t. [ir. OF., fr. L. exprimere. See ex¬
press, V. /.] To weaken by sudden and excessive exertion
or strain.—Syn. See strain.—7t. 1. Act of spraining.
2. Condition caused by spraining,

sprang (sprSng), pret. of spring.
sprat (sprát),7?. [AS. sprali.'] Any of several small herrings,
sprat'tle (spràf'l), 7Í. ct-r. Scramble; sprawl. Scot.
sprawl (8pr61),r.t. [k^.sjtréaa·lian.'] 1. To struggle, esp.
convulsively. Rare. 2. To move awkwardly, when lying
down. 3. To spread thelimbs carelessly, while recumbent.
4. To spread irregularly or awkwardly, as vines.—v./.
To cause to sprawl. — n. Act or posture of sprawling,

spray (sprà), n. 1. A branch with small branches bear¬
ing foliage or flowers. 2. Something resembling a spray
(def. 1).

spray, 71. 1. Liquid flying in small drops or particles. 2. An
instrument for producing or applying a spray (def. 1).
— v.t.d: i. 1. To scatter in sprayj discharge spray. 2. Tothrow spray on. — spray'er (spra'er), 7i.

spread (spr6d), v. t. ; pret. d- p. p. spread ; p. pr. & vh. n.
spread'ing. [AS.5/>7¿eí/a7i.] 1. To scatter; distribute or ex¬
tend over a surface ; strew; expand. 2. To stretch fortli;
extend. 3. To divulge; disseminate; diffuse. 4. To cover
or overlay. 5. To recount; set forth; record. 6. To push
or force apart. — Syii. Propagate, disperse, scatter, pub¬
lish, circulate. — v. i. To become spread.— 7i. 1. Ex¬
tension; diffusion; expansion. 2. Extent; compass, ex-
pause. 3. A cloth to cover a table or a bed. 4- A table,
as spread with a meal; meal ; feast; banquet. Colloq. —
spread'er, n.

spread'-ea^gle, a. Pretentious; boastful; bombastic. CoU
loq. éc Humorous, U. S-

spree (spré), n. 1. A frolic. 2. A drunken carousal; a
debauch, — v. i.; spreed (spred); spree'ing. Tocáronse,

sprig (sprig), 71. 1. A small shoot, twig, or the like. 2. A
scion; youth; lad. Chiefly Humorous or Disparaging. 3. A
brad or nail with no head. — 7'. t.; sprigged (sprlgd);
sprig'ging (-Tng). To mark or adorn witli sprigs,

spiight (sprit). Archaic var. of sprite.
sprlght'Iy (spritqi), a.; -li-er (-lY-er); -li-bst. Having
animation ; lively ; brisk; airy; gay. — adv. Spiritedly.

—Syn. See lively. — spiight'li-ness (-it-nès), ti.
Spring (spring), V. i.; pi-ei. sprang (sprSng) or sprung
(sprung); p. p. sprung; p. pr. d vb. n. spring'ing. [AS.
springan.'j X. To leap ; bound. 2. To start or rise sud¬
denly; dart; shoot. 3. To recoil. 4- Tobend, warp. 5- To
shoot up, out, or forth ; emerge ; arise. 6. To tower; rise,
as a spire. — V. Í. 1. To cause to spring. 2. To produce or
disclose suddenly or unexpectedly. 3. a To crack; split,
b To bend or strain so as to weaken, as a mast. 4 To ex¬
plode, asa mine. 5. To bend by force. 6. To leap over.—n.
1. Act of springing, a.s a leap, jump, recoil, rebound, etc.
2. a Tlie first stage ; early portion, b Season of tbe year
when plants begin to vegetate, usually including March,
April, and May in the north temperate zone. Spring, of
the astronomical year, begins with the vernal equinox and
ends with the summer solstice. 3. Any source of supplyi
esp. of a stream ; an issue of water from the earth; natural
fountain. 4. An elastic bodyordevicethat recoversitsong-
inal shape when released after being distorted. 6- Cause;
origin; motive; as, of conduct. 6. Elastic power or
force. 7. A lively tune or dance. Obs. or Scot. 8- Crack,
fissure, or permanent deformation. ~

sprlng'al (sprlng'ái), spring'ald (.-aid), ti.
[Scot, springald,
fr. spring.'] An
active young man;
a stripling. Obs.

spring'board'
(sprlng'bord/; 57),
n. An elastic board
used in performing
feats of agility.

spring'bok^-bSkO,
sprlng'buck^
(-buk/), 71. [D.
springbok, lit.,
springbuck.] A
South African ga¬
zelle noted for sprmging lightly into the air.

Springbok.
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springe (sprTzij), n. [ME. sprenge.'] A noose fastened to a
Bpriug to catch small game ; snare.

8p^g'er(sprlng'er),w. 1. One that springs. 2. ArcA. The
bottom stone of one end of an arch.

Bpring'halV (-hdlt/), n. [spring + 2d halt.'} Stringhalt.
spring'head' (-hSdOt n. A fountain or source,
sprlng'i-ness (-T-nga), n. See -ness. [of spring. I
sprlng'tide^ (sprïng'tïd'), sprlng'tlme' (-timOi". Season \
sprlng'y (spring'!), a.; spaiNG'i-er (-ï-er);-i-est. 1. Like
a spring; elastic. 2. Abounding with springs; wet; spongy,

sprln'kle (sprTij'k'l), v. t.; -klbd (-k'ld); -klino (-klTng).
1. To scatter so as to make full in drops or particles. 2. To
scatter on; besprinkle.—f./. 1. To sprinkle something;
besprinkled. 2. To rainligiitly in scattered drops. — n.
A sprinkling; esp., a slight rain. — apiin'kler (-Icier), n.

sprint (sprint), y. i. To run at top speed.
—n. A short run at top speed.— sprlnt'-
er (sprïn'ter), n.

sprit (sprit), n. [AS. í/iréo/.] Naut. A
small pole or spar wliich crosses a fore-
and-aft sail diagonally,

sprits (sprit), n. [I'r. OF., fr. L. spirt-
ins. See spirit.] 1. A shade; ghost;
spirit; apparition. 2. Elf; fairy; goblin.

8pril'8aU'(8prit'sSl'; naut. -s'l),n.A'aw/.
A sail extended by a sprit.

8prook'et(8pr5k'St;24), n. Mach. a. k Spntsail.
tooth, as on a wheel (sprocket wheel) shaped so as to engage
with a chain, b A sprocket wheel.

8prout (sprout), V. i. [AS. sprülan.'] To germinate, as a
seed; form new shoots. — v.t. 1. To cause to sprout. 2. To
deprive of sprouts. Dial. — n. The shoot of a plant,

spruce (sproos), n. [ME. Spruce or Pruse Prussia; because
first known as a na-

tiveof Prussia, or be¬
cause Its sprouts were
used for making
spruce 6eer.] 1. Akind of pinaceous
evergreen tree or its
wood. 2. A sort of
leather from Prus¬
sia, which was an ar¬
ticle of finery. Ohs.
— a.; spRuc'ER

o

(8pro5a'er);sPRnc'B8T
(■èst). 1. Neat and dapper; smart; trim; — sometimes
implying lack of dignity. 2. Overnice ; affectedly fastidi¬
ous. —Syn. See finical. — v. t. d: i.; spruced (sprobst);
spRuc'iNo (sproos'ing). To dress smartly ; give or restore
a look of neatness to; —often with up. Now Colloq.—
spruce'ly, adv. — spruce'ness, n. -

spruce beer. [G. sprossenbier; sprosse sprout, shoot + bier
beer.] A fermented beverage flavored with spruce,

sprung (sprfing), pret. <Se p. p. of spring.
spry (spri), a. / spri'er or spry'er; spri'est or spry'est.
Nimble; active. Colloq. <1* Dial.

spud (spfid), n. 1. A sharp, narrow spade, esp. for digging
up large-rooted weeds. 2. A potato. Dial. <C" Colloq.
3. Something short and thick; Local., U. S., a piece of
fried dough. — v. i. ; spui^ded ; -ding. To dig with a spud,

spue (spu). Obs. or Scot. & Dial. Eng. var. of spew.
spume (spmn), n. [L. í7;Mmff.]_Froth; foam ; scum. —v. i.;
spumed (spumd); spum'ino (spuiu'Ing). To froth; foam. —
spu'mous (spu'mws), spum'y (spüm'i), a.

spun (spün), pret. & p. p. of spin.spunk (spHi^k^ n. [fr. Gael, or Ir., fr. L. spongia sponge.]
1- Wood that readily takes fire ; touchwood; punk. 2. A
spark or gleam; a little fire. 3. Spirit; mettle; also, an¬
ger ¡paasion. Colloq.-^v.i. To kindle. Colloq.

spunk'le (spilr)k'i), n. [see spunk.] Scot. 1. The ignis
'atuus. 2. Liquor; spirits. 3. A spirited or touchy youth.

Spunk'y (-i), a. ; spunk'i-ee (-i-er); -i-est. Full of spunk;
luettlesome; also, touchy. Colloq.

8pur(8pür),7i. [AS. 5pora.] 1. A pointed implement
secured to a rider's heel to urge the horse by its pressure.2. A goad to action; an incitement. 3. Something suggest-
|ug a spur; as: a A projecting root or short branch of a tree.
0 A hollow spurlike part of a corolla or calyx, as in the
Jarkspur. c Any stiff sharp spine; esp., the spine on a cock'sd A metal spur for a gamecock, e A ridge or lesser
elevation that extends later^ly from a mountain, or range

of mountains. — V. t.; spurred (spúrd); spur'eikg. 1. To
prick with spurs; hence, to incite; stimulate; instigate.
2. To put spurs on. — v. i. To spur on one's horse; hasten,

spurge (spürj), n. [fr. OF., fr. espurgier to purge, L. ex¬
purgare. See expurgate.] Any of numerous species of
plants, mostly shrubby ana yielding bitter, milky juice,

spur gear. Mack. A spur wheel; also, gear cousisting es¬
sentially of such wheels. — spur gearing.

spu'rl-OUS (spu'ri-fis), a. [L. spurius.'] 1. Bastard. 2. Not
proceeding from the true source; not genuine ; counterfeit;
false.—Syn, Adulterate, supposititious, fictitious. See ar¬
tificial. — spuTi-ouS'ly, adv. — apu'ri-ous-ness,«.

spurn (spúrn), r. [AS. to kick, offend.] 1. To
kick ; drive back or away as with the foot. 2. To reject
with disdain; treat with contempt.—v. i. 1. To kick.
Obs. or B. 2- To manifest disdain in rejecting anything;make contemptuous opposition.-—n. 1. A kick. Bare,
2. Disdainful rejection ; contemptuous treatment,

spurred (spürd), a. Having a spur or spurs,
spur'ri-er (spúr'ï-er), n. One who makes spurs,
spur'ry (spür'i), n.; pi. -ries (-iz). [D. or OF. spurrie.l
Any of several small herbs of the pink family,

spurt (spúrt), V. ?. [AS. to sprout.] To gush out;
spout forth; jet. — v. t. To expel, as a liquid, in a jet;
squirt, — n. A sudden gushing forth, as of liquor; a jet.

spurt, n. A sudden manifestation of pent-up strength; in¬
creased exertion for a short time.— i'. i. To make a spurt,

spur wheel. Mack. The simplest form of toothed wheel,
having teeth parallel to the axis,

sput'ter (spüt'er), V. i. ; -tbred (-erd);
-ter-ing. 1. To spit small, scattered
particles, as in slovenly and rapid speak¬
ing; splutter. 2. To utter words hastily
and indistinctly. 3. To throw out any- !
thing, as jetsof steam, with a noise as of
one sputtering. — v. t. 1. To eject rap¬
idly and in particles, with a spluttering
sound. 2. To utter spasmodically and
confusedly. — n. 1. Act of sputtering. Spur Wheel.
2. Moist matter thrown out in small particles. 3- Confused
and excited speech ; hence, fuss; ado.—SpUt't6r-er,7^

spu'tum (spu'tum), n.; A. pZ. sputa (-td). XL.,ír spuere,
sputum., to spit.] That which is expectorated; spittle.

Spy (spi), t.; spied (spid); spt'ing. [OF. espier, of Teu¬
tonic origin.] 1. To discover at a distance, or in a state
of concealment; espy ; see. 2. To discover by close search
or examination. 3. To explore ; inspect secretly; — usu¬
ally with omí. — i'. i. 1. To scrutinize. 2- To watch se¬
cretly ; — often with on or upon. — n.; pi. spies (spiz).
1. One who watches, esp. secretly or furtively, the conduct
of others. 2. One who, clandestinely or on false pretenses,
obtains or seeks information in the zone of operations ol a
belligerent, with intent to communicate it to the enemy,

spy'glass' (-glàsO^ U. A small telescope,
squab (skwSb), a. 1. Fat; short and thick. 2. Unfledged;
recently hatched. — n. 1. A nestling of a pigeon or simi¬
lar bird. 2. A short, fat person. 3. A cushion; also, a sofa,

squab'ble (8kw5b"l), v. i ; -bled (-'id); -bling (-ling).
To quarrel noisily; wrangle. —Print. To disarrange
(composed types). — n. A noisy dispute; wrangle. — Syn.

■

See dispute. — squab'bler (-ler), n.
squad (skwSd), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. "L. ex quadra a
square.] 1. Mil. A small party of men grouped for drill,
inspection, or other purposes. 2. Any small group of in¬
dividuals engaged in a common enterprise or effort.

squad'ron(8kw5d'rfin),n. [fr.F.,fr.It. SeesQUAD.] 1. A
square of troops. Obs. or B. 2. Any body of men in regu-
iarformation; specif: Adivisionof acavalryregiment.
3. Nav. A division of a fleet. — squad'roned (-rSnd), a.

squal'ld (skwblld), a. [L. squalidus. fr. squalere to be
foulorfilthy.] Dirty through neglect; foul; filthy.—Syn.
See dirty. — squal'ld-ly, adv. — squal'ld-ness, n.

squall (skwfil), n. A sudden violent gust of wind, often
with rain or snow. — v. i. To blow a squall,

squall, V. i. & t. To cry out or scream violently. — n. A
harsh piercing cry. — squall'er, n.

squall'y (skwèll), a.; squall'i-br (-i-er); -i-est. Abound¬
ing with or threatening squalls.

squal'or (skwbl'Sr; skwalCr), n. [L., fr. squalere to be
filthy.] Squalidness; miserable and unkempt condition.

squa'ma(skw5'mà), n.; squamae (-me). [L.,'a8cale.]
Biol. A scale or scalelike structure. — squa'mate, a.

fiaUire, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; í
&xi»laDBtlons of AbbreviBtlons, blgns, etc., precede Vocabulary.

zh =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
II Forelcni Word, -t- combined with, ss equal*.
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sqna'mons (skwà'mus), sqaa'mose (skwa'mos; skwd-
mos'), a. [h-squavwsus^ix. squama Scaly,

squan'der (akwSu'der), v. i. tS: i, 1. To scatter; disperse.
Obs. or R. 2. To spend lavishly, profusely, or wastelully;
dissipate.—Syn.Expeud, waste, scatter.—squan'der-ei*,».

square (8kwS,r), 71. [fr. OF., deriv. of L.eír + (/uadruí,adj.,
square, íuaííuo/'four.] 1. A parallelogram havixig four equal
sides and four right angles. 2. Anything of, or approximat>
ing to, this form. 3. A quadrilateral area bouuded by
streets, or the distance along one side of it. 4. An open
place or area, as at the meeting of streets. 5. An instrument
having at least one right angle and two or more straight
edges, used to lay out or test square work. 6. Justness of
workmanship or of conduct; regularity. Obs. 7. Mil. A
body of troops in square formation. 8. Ariih. cO Alg.
The product of a number or quantity multiplied by it¬
self; as, 9 is theíçucrre of 3. — v. f.; squared (skwSrd);
bquar'ing (skwár'Tng). 1. To form with four equal sides
and four right angles. 2. To form with right angles and
straight lines, or flat surfaces ; also, to measure in order to
ñnd the deviation from a right angle, straight line, or plane
surface. 3. To bring approximately to a right angle; as,
to íçware one's shoulders. 4. To compare with, or reduce
to, any given standard ; adjust. 5. To make even; bal¬
ance ; settle; as, to square accounts. 6. Math. To multi¬
ply (a number or a quantity) by itself. 7. Math. To find
a square equal in area to; as, X,o square a circle. 8. To in¬
duce to favorable or satisfactory action or attitude by a
gift or a bargain, esp. a corrupt one; bribe. Slang, —v. i.
1. To accord, conform, or agree; fit;—usually followed
by with. 2. To take a boxing attitude; — often with mjo
or off. Colloq. — a. 1. Having four equal sides and
four right angles. 2. Forming a right angle; as, a square
corner. 3. Squared; converted from a linear unit into a
squax'c unit of area having the side of the same length ; as,
a square fqot. 4. Having a. shape broad for the height,
with rectilinear and angular outlines; as, a man oi a. square
frame. 5. Exactly adjusted or correspondent; hence,
just; exact; honest; as, square 6. Even; leaving
no balance ; as, to make accounts square. 7- Of a meal,
etc., substantial; satisfying. Colloq. 8-Straightforward;
absolute; unequivocal; as, a square contradiction.—
squareTy, adv. — sqnare'ness, n.

squar'er.77.. 1. One that squares. 2 One who quarrels. 06^.
square'-riggefl' (skwàr'rïgd/), a. Naut. Having the
principal sails extended on yards suspended horizontally
at the middle; —disting. from fore-and-aft.

square'-toed' (-tod')» «• !• Having the toe square, as a
shoe. 2. Old-fashioned ; precise; prim,

square'-toes' (-toz^), n. An old-fashioned, precise person,
squar'ross (skwSr'os ; skwS-ros'), a. [L. squarrosusaQurty.,
scabby.] Bot. & Zo'ól. Rough; thickly crowded and rígid,

squasllískwbsh). Ti. [fr. Massachusetts Indian.] The fruit
of any of several vines of theoucumber family; also, the vine,

sqnash, V. t. To beat or press into pulp or a flat mass;
crush. Colloq. — v. i. 1. To fall heavily and helplessly.
Colloq. 2. To make a splashing or squelching sound.
Colloq. —n. 1. Something soft and easily crushed; specif.,
Obs. or 72., an unripe pod of peas. 2. A sudden fall or
shock of a heavy, soft body. 3. A crushed mass. 4. A
game much like rackets. [and wet.'

squash^y (skwSsh'ï), a. Easily sqnashçd ; soft; esp., soft
squat (skw5t), V. i.; squat'tbd or squat ; squat'ting. [OF.
esquater, -fir.] 1. To sit down upon the hams or heels.
2. To sit or keep close to the ground. 3. To settle on land,
esp. new or unoccupied land, without right or title; also, to
settle on public land under government regulation with a
view to acquiring title. — a. 1. Sitting on the hams or
heels; crouching. 2. Short and thick. — n. The posture
of one that squats. — squat'ter (skwbfer). n.

squat'ty (skwStT), a. Squat; dumpy; thickset,
squaw (skwS), n.- [fr. Massachusetts Indian.] A female; a
woman; — used with reference to North American Indians,

squawk (8kw6k),v.f. [imitative.] To utter a harsh, ab¬
rupt scream, as a fowl. — n. 1. Act or noise of squawk¬
ing. 2. The black-crowned night heron,

squaw man. A white man married to an Indian woman,
and, usually, living as one of her tribe,

squeak (skwek), V. x. To utter or make a squeak. — v. t.
1. To cause to squeak. 2. To utter with a squeak. — n.
A sharp, shrill, usually short cry or sound.— squeak'ei
(-er), 71. — squeak'y (-1), a.; squeak'i-er ; -i-est.

squeal (skwel), v. i. l. To utter a squeal. 2. To turn
informer; betray a secret. Slang. — 71. A shrill, sharp,
somewhat prolonged cry. — squeal'er (-er), n.

squeam'ish (skwem'Tsh), a. [ME. squaimous., siceymous,
prob. fr. ME. sweem dizziness.] Inclined to be sick at the
stomach ; qualmish; hence, fastidious ; easily disgusted
or offended.—Syn. Overuice, scrupulous. See nice.—
squeamTsh-ly, adv.—squeam'lsh-ness, n.

squeeze (skwez), v. t.; squeezed (skwezd); squeez'ino.
[fr. AS.] 1. To exert pressure on opposite sides or parts of;
compress. 2. To force, gain, or procure by or as by pres*
sure. 3. To make a squeeze of. See squeeze, tí., 2. Cant.
— Syii. Constrict, hug, pinch, gripe. — v. i. To press;
crowd; — often with through^ into, etc. — 7x. 1. Act of
squeezing ; pressure. 2. A facsimile made by squeezing
an object into a plastic substance. Cant. — squeez'er, n.

squeloh (skwSlch), v. t. To quell or crush; discomfit; dis¬
concert. Colloq. — 71. = squelcher. Colloq.

squelch, v. i. To make a sound such as that made by abody
plunging into water, mud, etc., or by a person walking in
wet shoes.

squelch'er, n. A crushing argument or answer. Colloq,
squib (skwib), 7i. 1. A paper tube or ball filled with gun¬
powder. 2. A brief witty or sarcastic writing or speech;
lampoon; also, Obs.^ a writer of lampoons. — v. i.;
squibbed (skwTbd); squib'bing. 1. To move about rest¬
lessly. Obs. 2. To explode with a slight, sharp crack,

squid (skwld),7i. 1. Any of numerous ten-armed cephalo-
pods having a long, tapered body, and a caudal fin on each
side. 2. A heavily weighted jig used in fishing for bluefish.

squier (skwir). Obs. var. of square, squire.
squill (skwil), 71. [fr. F., fr. L. squilla, scilla, Gr. o-KiÀXa.]
A bulbous liliaceous plant, the bulb of which is expectorant,
diuretic, emetic, and purgative; also, its bulb.

squiFla (skwïl'à), n.; pi. E. -las (-dz), L. -l® (-5). [L.,
prawn, shrimp.] A kind of crustacean (genus Squilla)
which burrows in mud or beneath stones on the seashore.

squin'ny(8kwln'l), 7i. tt-v. Squint; peep. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
squint (skwïnt), a. 1. Looking obliquely or askance.
2. Not having the optic axes coincident; — of the eyea
-- V. i. 1. To see or look obliquely or askance; also, to look
or peer with eyes partly closed. 2. To be cross-eyed. 3. To
deviate from a true line. — v. t. 1. To cause to squint; di¬
rect obliquely. 2. To close (the eyes or an eye) partly.
Colloq.-^ n. 1. A squinting. 2. Strabismus,

squint'-eyed' (-id'), a. Having eyes that squint; cross¬
eyed ; lience, looking askance ; prejudiced ; malignant,

squin'y (sk-wTnT; skwïn'ï). Var. of squinny, squint,
squire (skwïr), n. [for esquire."] 1. A sliield bearer or
armor-bearer of a knight. Cf. esquire, 1. 2. In England,
a title of dignity next below knight., and above gentleman;
hence, also, in both England and America, a title of office
and courtesy, perhaps most usually given to justices of the
peace. Cf. esquire, 2 & 4. 3. A male attendant on a great
personage; also, Colloq.^ a gallant devoted to a lady;
also, Obs., a procurer, —v.t.; squired (skwlrd); squir'ino
(skwirTng). 1. To attend as a squire. 2 To attend as a
beau, or gallant; escort. Colloq.

squire'Iing, n. See -ling.
squirzu (skwürm), V. i. To twist
about with contortions like an

eel or a worm; wriggle; writhe,
squir'rel (skwhr'SI; r.kwïr'-), n.
[fr. OF.,fr. LL.dlm.of "L.sciurus.,
Gr. <r«íovpoç; apparently fr. Gr.
aKtá shade+ ovpá tail.] 1. Any i
of various small or medium-sized .

rodents, esp. any of the arboreal .

forms with a long bushy tail and tí -

strong hind legs. 2. In Australia,
any of certain flying phalangers. ^

squirt (8kwÜrt),f. t. d i. To eject, or come forth, as water,
in a stream out of a narrow pipe or orifice. — n. !• Act
of squirting; also, an instrument, as a syringe, for squirting
a liquid. 2. A jet. — squirt'er, ti.
squirting cucumber, a certain plant, of the cucumber faniilyi
the ripened fruit of which forcibly ejects its seeds.

Stab (stSb), V. t.; stabbed (atSbd); stab'bing. To pierce
with a pointed weapon; as, to stab a. man; thrust or drive
(a pointed weapon, etc.) — v. i. To thrust or give *
with a pointed weapon. — ti. A thrust of, or a wound made
by, a pointed weapon. — StabHlor» n-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, •
8^t, connect; use, ünite, úm, upj cítcms, menii; íoodi táot; out, oil; cnairj go; sing, iqk; taen, • »
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Sta-bll'l-ty (stà-bïlT-tl), n. 1. state or quality of being
stable; steadiness; firmness. 2. Fixedness;— as opp.
\jo fluidity. 3. Steadiness or firmness of character or pur¬
pose; constancy. —Syn. Steadfastness, stableness.

Sta'bl'llze (stà'bï-lïz; stáb'í-), V. t.; -lized (-lizd); -liz/jng
(-ITz/ïng). To make stable; specif., Aeronautics, to main¬
tain the equilibrium of (a machine) by means of fixed sur¬
faces rather than by manipulation of devices by the pilot.

8taOI>l6 (sta'b'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. stabulum, fr. siar-e to
stand.] A building for beasts to lodge and feed in, esp. one
with stalls. — V. t. (& X.; -bled ; -blind. To lodge in a stable.

Bta'ble, a. [fr. OF., fr. L. stabiiis, fr. stare to stand.]
1. Firmly establi.shed; not easily moved, shaken, or over¬
thrown; fixed. 2. Steady in purpose; constant. 3. Dur¬
able ; not changeable ; abiding. — Syn. See lasting. —
8ta'bl0-ness, n. — staT)ly (-blT), adv.

Btabllsh (stSb'lTsh)^, -ment. Archaic for establish, etc.
Stac-ca'tO (std-ka'to; It. stak-ka'to), a. [It., detached.]
Music. Disconnected; cut short or apart by
gaps of silence;—op¬
posed to legato.

Stack (stSk), n. [from

pne"o£^ gr'ain! Staccato llarkc.
straw, or the like. 2. A more or less orderly pile or heap;
as, a of billets. 3. English unit of measure for coal
and wood, as fuel, equal to 108 cu. ft. (4 cu. yds.). 4. Arch.
A number of flues in one structure rising above the roof;
any chimney or conduit for smoke. 5. A fixed rack or set
of fixed racks with shelves for books. 6. A large quantity
or number, as of money. CoUoq. — v.t. To pile up. — to
stack carda, to arrange playing cards secretly for cheating.

Btao'tO (sták'té), n. [L., fr. G-r. araKr-q, prop., fern, of ara-
«TÓç oozing out in drops.] One of the sweet spices used
by the ancient Jews to prepare incense.

Stad'dlo (stSd''!), n. [AS. ífaéToZ, staSul, a foundation,
firm seat.] 1. A support ; staff. Obs. 2. The support¬
ing frame or base of a stack, as of hay.

Btad'hold^er (stad'hokder), stadt'hold^er (stst'-), n. [D.
stadhouder ; stad place, city -j- houder a holder.] Grig.,
a viceroy in a Netherlands province ; later, the chief exec¬
utive of the United Provinces of the Netherlands.

Bta'dl-nm (stS'dï-iím), n. ; L. pi. -dia (-d). [L., a stadium
(sense 1), Gr. (rráSioi'.] 1. A Greek measure of length,
the Attic stadium being 606.9 English feet, or 185 meters.
2. Gr. Aniiq. A course for foot races, with tiers of seats
for spectators. 3. A similar modern structure, with its
inclosure, for athletic games, etc. 4. A stage ; period.

Stall (stàf), n. [G. slaflieren to fill out, adorn, fr. D., fr. OF.
«ífójfe stuff.] Arch. A plaster combined with fibrous and
other materials, used for temporary ornamental buildings.

Staff, n.; pi. in senses 1-2, staves (stavz ; stavz) or staffs
(stàfs); in senses 3-4, staffs. [AS. i/a;/staff.] 1. A pole or
stick; as : a A stick carried in the hand for support; hence,
a support, b A cudgel or club, c A pole, stick, or wand as
an ensign of authority, d A pole on which a flag is dis¬
played. e The long handle of certain weapons, as a lance
or poleax. f Any of various graduated sticks or rules, as
used in building, etc. 2. il/uifc. The five horizontal lines,
with their spaces, on which music is written; — called also
stave. 3. [from staff, 1 c, an ensign of authority.]
An establishment of officers, not having command, but hav¬
ing administrative and executive duties. 4. A body of as¬
sistants to a superintendent or manager ; as, the staff of a
newspaper; a hospital

Stag (stSg), n. 1. The adult
male of the European red
deer, or of certain other large
deers. 2. A man at a social
gathering unaccompanied by a
woman ; also, a social gather¬
ing of men only. Colloq.

Stage (staj), 71. [OF. estage dwell-
hig, situation, stage, deriv. fr. L.

to stand.] 1. An elevated plat¬
form, esp. one on which an orator
may speak, a play may be present¬
ed, etc. 2. Specif., the raised floor-
mg in a theater where plays are en¬

acted ; also, the whole space backfrom the proscenium, including
^ngs, flies, etc. 3. A scaffold; Head of European Stag.

staging. 4. The theater ; the drama; also, the theatrical
profession. 5. SCene of any noted action, event, or ca¬
reer. 6. A place of rest on a road ; a station. 7. A stage¬
coach. 8. The distance between two places of rest on a
road ; hence, a degree of advance in a journey or in any
pursuit, process, etc. — v. i.; btaged (stajd); stag'ing
(stàj'ïng). To exhibit on or as on a stage.

Btage'coach^ (staj'koch/), n. A coach that runs regularly
between stations, to convey passengers.

Stag'er (staj'er), n. 1. One who has long acted on the stage
of life. 2. A horse used in drawing a stagecoach. Colloq.

Stag^ger (stííg'er), v. i. 1. To reel to one side and the
other, as if about to fall, in trying to stand or walk; sway;
totter. 2. To begin to waver in purpose or action; hesi¬
tate. — V. t. 1. To cause to reel or totter. 2. To cause

to doubt, waver, or hesitate ; shock. — 71. 1. A reeling or
tottering movement of the body in trying to walk or stand.
2. pi. Veter. A cerebral and spinal .disease of horses and
other animals, attended by reeling or sudden falling; —
called also blind staggers. 3. pi. Bewilderment: perplex¬
ity. Mare. — stag'ger-er, 7i. — stag'ger-ing-ly, adv.

staging (stàj'ïng), n. 1. = scaffold, 1 c. 2. Business
of running stagecoaches ; also, act of journeying in s
coaches. 3. Act or art of putting a play on the stage.

Stag'i-rlte (stSj'i-rIt), n. A native of Stagira, a town in
ancient Macedonia; esp., Aristotle.

Stag'nant (stSg'nunt), a. [L. stagnans, -antis, p. pr.]
1. Not flowing; foul from want of motion, as a pool. 2. Not
active or brisk; dull. — stag'nan-cy (-nán-sT), 7í.

Stag'nato (-nat), v. i.; -nat-ed (-nat-Sd); -nat-ikg. [L.
siagnatus, p. p. of stagnare to stagnate, fr. stagnum a body
of standing water.] To be or become stagnant.— stag-
na'tion (stSg-na'shlin), n.

Stag'y (stajT), a. Having characteristics of the stage;
riieatrical;—useddepreciatively.— stag'l-liess(-ï-nès),7i.

Staid (stad), jore/. (fr p. p. of stay, v. t. Hence : a. Sober;
grave; steady; sedate. — Syn. See decorous. — staidly,
adv. — ataid'ness, n.

stain (stSn), V. [abbr. fr. (fw/aiTi.] 1. To discolor with
foreign matter; make foul; spot. 2. To tinge with a color
or colors combining with or penetrating the substance;
dye. 3- To spot with guilt or infamy; soil; tarnish. — Syn.
Sully, discolor; disgrace, taint, dishonor. — v. i. To give or
receive a stain, —n. 1. A discoloration by foreign matter;
a spot. 2. A dye, pigment, etc., used in staining. 3. A
natural spot of a color different from the ground color.
4. Taint of guilt; tarnish; also, cause of reproach; shame.
5. A tinge; slight trace. Mare. — Syn. Blot, pollution,
disgrace, infamy. — staln'er, n. —stainless, a.

Stair (stár), 71. [AS. stSger, fr. sñgan to rise.] 1. Any
step of a series for ascending or-descending. 2. A series
of steps from one level to another; —commonly in pi.

Stair'case' (stfiv'kàs'), n. A flight of stairs with their sup¬
porting framework, casing, balusters, etc.

stair'way' (stfir'wà'), n. A flight of stairs; staircase.
stake (stak), 71. [AS.i/ftm.] 1. A pointed piece, as of wood
driven or to be driven into the ground as a mark, support,
etc. 2. A post to which a person is bound to be burned ;
hence, death by such burning. 3. That which is staked, or
hazarded, for gain or loss ; something wagered or risked.
4. The prize set in any contest: —often in pi. 5. A prop¬
erty or interest involved. — at stake, ,
involved; implicated; hence, in jeopar- '
dy, — v. t. ; staked (stakt); stak'ing
(atSk'ing). 1. To pierce; impale. Obs.
2. To fasten or support with stakes.
3. To mark the limits of by stakes; —

with oxit or off. 4. To wager; venture.
stake'hold'er (stàk'hSl'der), n. The
holder of a stake, or wager.

Bta-lac'tlte (std-lSk'tit), n. [Gr. ardKa-
KTÓÇ dropping.] Geol. a A pendent de¬
posit of calcium carbonate, resembling
an icicle, in a cavern, b A similar for¬
mation of other material; as, a stalac¬
tite of lava.—staVac-tlt'iC (stSl'Sk-
tït'ïk), stal'ac-Üt'l-cal (-ï-kdl), a.

Sta-Iag'mlt6 (std-lág'mít), n. [Gr.o-Tci-
Xay^ia that which drops.] Geol. a A
deposit more or less like an inverted
stalactite, formed by calcareous water
dropping on the floor of a cavern, b A Stalagmites.
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STALAGMITIC 6
similar deposit of other material. — slal'ag-llütio (stSl'*
5g-mTt'Tk), stal'ag-mit'i-cal (-T-kai), a.

Stale (stal), n. A laughingstock. Obs.
Stale, a.; stal'er (stal'er); stal'est. 1. Vapid or taste-
lessfromage. 2. Not new; not fresh. 3. Trite ; common¬
place. 4. Impaired in vigor or energy by prolonged activ¬ity;— orig. of overtrained athletes. 5. Impaired in legalforce or effect, as a lien, by laches or disuse. — n. 1. That
which is stale. Ob.t. or Dial. Bug. 2. A prostitute. Obs.
—• V. t.: staled (staid); stalling (stál'Iiig). 1. To make
stale; destroy charm or freshness of. 2. To render com¬
mon ; cheapen.—v. i., To become or grow stale; wear
out. — stale'ness, n.

Stale'lliate' (stal'maf), n. Chess. The position of the kingwhen, though not in check, he cannot move without being
put in check and no other piece can be moved. — v. t. To
subject to a stalemate; hence, to bring to a standstill,stalk (stbk), n. [fr. ME. stalk, handle.] 1. The stem,
or main axis, of a plant. 2. iíoí. Any supporting organ, as
a petiole, peduncle, etc. 3. That which is like, or likened
to, the stalk of a plant, as the stem of a quill.

Stalk. V. i. [AS. stalcian to go slowly.] 1. To walk or
steal along cautiously or furtively. Obs. 2. To approach
game stealthily or under cover. 3. To walk with lofty,
haughty, or pompous bearing.—v. t. To approach, as game,
under cover or by stealth.—1. A stately or haughty step
or walk. 2. Act or process of stalkinggame.— Stalk'er,n.

Stalk'ing-liorse'', n. l. A horse, or a figure like a horse,behind which a hunter stalks game. 2. A mask ; pretense.
Stall (stdl), n. [AS., place,seat, station, stable.] 1. Aplace
where horses or cattle are kept; a stable; esp., a compart¬
ment for one horse, ox, or the like. 2. A small apartment or
booth in which business is conducted; also, a bench, table,
etc., on which articles are exposed; as, a butcher's stall.
3. A seat in the choir of a church. 4. In a theater, orig.,
a seat with arms; now, one of the seats in the forward part
of the orchestra.—v.^ 1. To install in office; to place.
Obs. 2. To put or keep in a stall or stable. 3. To fatten by
stall-feeding. Archaic. 4. To mire; stop or check contrary
to desire. — V. f. 1. To live in or as in a stall. Obs. 2. To
kennel, as dogs. 3. To stick fast, as in mire; stop con¬
trary to desire. [a stall or on dry fodder.]Btall'-feed', v. t. ; -fed' ; -feed'ing. To feed and fatten in|

Stal'lion (stál'ySn), n. [OF. estalon^ fr. OHG. stal a stable.]
A male horse not castrated.

Stal'wart (stdl'wert; stSl'-), a. [AS. stàèlwyrSe^ -wierSe,
serviceable.] Stout; strong; sturdy; also, brave; valiant.
— Syn. See strong.— n. A stalwart person ; esp., an un¬
wavering partisan in politics; U. S. Poliiics, one of that fac¬
tion of the Republican party which during Grant's two ad¬
ministrations (1869-1877) builtupaverystrong "machine."
Cf. HALF-BREED. — stal'wart-ly, adv. —wart-ness, n.

stal'wortll (-wftrth), n. stalwart. Archaic or Dial.
Sta'men (stà'mSn), n.; pL E. -mens (-mSnz) (only in 2d
aen.se); L. stamina (stSmT-ná) (only in Ist sense). [L.,
warp, thread ; fiber.] 1. A thread ; esp., a warp thread.
2. In seed plants, that organ of the flower which gives rise
to the male fertilizing cell. It consists of the a^her and
the filament. See filament, Dlust.

Stam'l-na (stSm'T-nd), n. pi. [L., pi. of stamen the warp.]1. The fixed, firm part of a body, which supports it or
gives it strength. 2. Chief strength or support; power of
endurance; backbone;— commonly used as a sing.

Stam'l-nal (-nSI), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or consisting of, a sta¬
men or stamens. 2. Of or pert, to or exhibiting stamina.

Stam'l-nate (-nat), a. Bot. Having or producing stamens;
esp., having stamens but no pistils. Of. pistillate.

Sta-mln'e-al (stó-mTn'è-Sl), a. Staminal (def. 1).
staxn'mol U^Sm'èl), n. [OP. estamel.'] An old kind of
coarse woolen cloth dyed red; also, the color or the dye.

Stam'zneí* (-er), v. Ld: t. [AS. stamur, stamer, stammering.]To speak with involuntary stops or hesitations; stutter.
— stam'mer-er, n.
Syn. Stammer, stutter are ordinarily synonymous, ex¬
cept that stutter is more emphatic. Stammer often indicates
embarrassment or hesitation; stutter, stronger emotion.
— n. Act of stammering ; defective utterance.

Stam'nior-el (stàm'er-^1). n. Stammerer; also, blunderer.
— a. Half-witted. Both Scot.

Stamp (stSmp), V. t. [AS. stempan."^ 1. To cnish; pul¬
verize. 2. To strike or beat forcibly with the bottom of
the foot. 3. To bring down (the foot) forcibly and noisily
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on the ground or floor. 4. To impress or imprint with a
mark; fix deeply or indelibly. 6. To cut out, bend, orin-dent with a stamp, die, or the like. 6. To indicate as by
a mark or stamp; mark; distinguish. 7. To put a stamp
on; as, to stamp a letter. — v. i. To strike the foot forci¬
bly and noisily downward. — 1. Act of stamping.2. That which stamps; as: a An instrument for makingimprints, asa die. b A heavy pestle, raised by water or
steam power, for crushing ores. 3. The mark, impres¬
sion, design, or the like, made by stamping. 4. Specif.,
an official mark or seal set on things, as to evidence the
payment of a govemmeut tax, or (on papers) for validity ofexecution. 5. A stamped or printed device or slip of paperissued by the government at a fixed price, and required to
be put upon certain papers or things as evidence that the
government dues are paid; as, a postage 6. A char¬
acter or reputation f^ed as if by imprinting; distinctivo
nature or sign. 7. Value or authority, as if given by anofficial stamp. 8. A thing stamped. Obs. 9. \¥. estampe.It. stampa.'] A picture cut in wood or metal, or made by
impression; a cut; plate. Obs. 10. Make; cast; form ; char¬
acter. W. pi. Money, esp. paper money. SlangiU.S.—
Stamp'er (stSmp'er), n.

staxn-pede' (stam-pèd'), n. [Sp. estampida."} 1. A wild,headlong scamper, or running away, of a number of ani¬
mals ; hence, a sudden fiight, as of an army in a panic.2. A sudden unooncerted acting together of a number, as
from some common impulse.— v. t.; -ped'ed (-ped'Sd);
-ped'ing. 1. To run away in a panic;—of droves of cattle,
horses, etc., also of armies. 2. To act together suddenly
and unconcertedly. — v. t. To cause to stampede.

Stanco (stàns), n. [OF. estonce a standing, position.]
1-Standstill; pause. 2. Station; position; site. Scot.

Stanch, staunch (stànch ; stanch), V. t. [fr. OF.] 1. To
stop or check the flow of; stop the flow of blood from.
2. To quench; quell. Archaic or Dial.'^v. i. To cease,
as the flowing of blood.—71. A floodgate.—fl. 1. Water¬
tight ; sound ; hence, firm; strong. 2. Loyal; steadfast.
—stanchly, adv. —stanch'ness, n.
Syn, Resolute, unwavering, unswerving, steady.— Stanch,
steadfast agree in the idea of firmness of principle. Stead'
fast implies unwavering or unswerving adherence to a
course or policy; stanch emphasizes resoluteness, or un¬
questioning loyalty to a cause or idea,

stan'chlon (stan'shiin), n. [fr. OF. deriv. fr. L. stans,
stantU, standing.] An upright bar, post, prop, or support.
— V. t. Tosecure (cattle Id a stall) by a stanchion or stan¬
chions.

stand (stSnd), V. i.: preí. <Se p. p. stood (stdbd); p. pr. d*
vb. n. stand'ing. [AS. standan.} 1. To take, or be at
rest in, an upright position. 2. To take or have one's
stand; hence, be situated or located. 3. To pause; stop.
4. To remain unchanged or unimpaired; endure; abide;
last. 5. To assume and maintain a particular position, as
with reference to a course of action; be fixed or steadfast.
6. To make a stand; act in opposition or resistance. 7. To
have or maintain a relative position, order, or rank in or
as in a graded scale. 8. To hesitate ; scruple; as, he will
not stand at murder. 0. To be in some particular state; be;
as, he ífaTirfí accused. 10. To be essentially; consist; —
with in. 11. To be consistent; agree ; — followed by icUh
except in, it stands to reason. 12. To be a candidate.
13. Naut. To hold a course at sea; sail (in a specified di-
rection). 14. To measure when erect on the feet.

In various senses, stand may be construed as transi¬
tive or intransitive according to the interpretation.
— f. f. 1. To set upright; cause to stand. 2. Toeiidure;
sustain; tolerate; bear. 3. To withstand. 4. To submit
to; suffer; abide. 6. To be at the expense of ; pay for; as,
to stand treat. CoUoq. — Syn. See bear. — 7i. 1- Act
of standing. 2. Specif., a halt or stop, esp. for defense
or resistance. 3. A place or post where one stands; sta¬
tion. 4. Specif. : a The place where a witness stands to
testify, b A raised platform or station whence a race or
other outdoor spectacle may be viewed. 5. Astallorbootb
for business; any location or station for business. 6. A
small table; also, something on or in which anything may
be placed for support. 7. A suit, set, or the like ; of sol¬
diers, a troop. Obs. or Dial. 8. The relative number of
plants growing on a given area; as, a good stand of corn.

Stand'ard (stSn'ddrd), n. [fr. OF., of Teutonic origin.]
1. An emblematic figure; loosely, a banner. 2. That which
is established by authority as a rule for measuring. 3. That
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which is established by authority, custom, or general con>
sent, asa model or example; criterion; test. 4. Ánupright
support. 5. Hort, A tree, shrub, or herb grown with an
erect, treelike stem, and not dwarfed by grafting on the
stock of a smaller species nor trained on a wall or trellis.
Syn. A standard is an accepted or established rule or
model; criterion adds the implication of a test.
— a. 1. Being, affording, or according with, a standard for
comparison and judgment. 2. Having a recognized value.

Stand'ard-lze (stau'dàr-dïz), v. t. ; -izbd (-dizd); -iz'ing
(-diz'Tng). To reduce to, or compare with, a standard. —

Stand^ard-l-za'tlon (-dl-za'shiin; «dl-za'shiin), n.
8tand'-by', n. One to be relied upon. Colloq.
Stand'lng, p. a. 1. Upright or erect. 2. Not flowing;
stagnant. 3. Established by law, custom,or the like; settled.
4. Not movable ; flxed. 6. Done from a standing position;
sAyHsiandingjnm^.—n. 1. Actof one that stands or comes
to a stand. 2. Place to stand in ; station. 3. Condition in
society; relative position; reputation. 4. Maintenance of
position or condition ; duration. [materials. I

Stand'lsh (8tán'dT8li),?i. [standdish."] Stand for writing|
Stand'pipo'' (stïnd'pipO, n. A high vertical pipe or reser¬
voir for water, used to equalize pressure in a supply system.

Btand'polnt^ (-point'), n. A fixed point or station ; position
from which objects or principles are viewed and judged,

stand'stlll' (-stTh), n. Stop ; state of rest.
Btan'llOpe (stSn'hòp ; -op), n. A style of buggy with high
seat, closed back, and characteristic side construction.

Stank (stSqk), pret. of stink.
Stan'na-ry (stSu'd-rT), 71. [fr.LL.] A tin mine; tin works.
Btan'nato (-at), n Salt of stannic acid.
8tan'nel(8tSn'èl), ii. Also stan'iel (stSn'yel). [AS. stan-
gella, lit., stone yeller.] The kestrel. Obs. orScot, it- Dial.

Stan'nlo (-Ik), a. [L. stannum tin.] Chem. Of, pert, to,
or containing, tin, esp. in its valence of four.

Stan'nons (-Ss), a. Chem. Of, pertaining to, or containing,
tin, esp. in its valence of two. Of. stannic.

Stan'num (-um), n [L.] Chem. Tin.
8tan'za(8t5n'zà), n.; pi. -zas (-záz). [It.,fr. l. stans, p. pr.
of stare to stand.] Pros. A group of verses forming a
division of a song or poem. — Syn. See vbrsb.

Stan'ze, Stan'zo, n. A stanza. Obs.
Sta^pBS (stà'pèz), n. [LL., a stirrup.] ..4na/. The inner¬
most ossicle of the ear of mammals. See bar, Jllust.

Bta'ple (sta'p'l), n. 1. A settled mart; emporium. Hist.
2. Place of supply; source. 3. Principal commodity of
traffic; chief product. 4. A chief constituent or item. 5. Un¬
manufactured or raw material. 6. a A lock of wool, b The
general fiber of wool, cotton, flax, etc. 7. A loop of iron or
wire with two points to be driven into wood, etc., to hold a
hook, pin, etc. — a. 1. Established in commerce ; settled.
2. Regularly produced in large quantities; principal; chief.
— 1'. f.;-plbd (-p'ld); -pling (-plTng). 1. To secure by a sta¬
ple. 2. To sort according to its staple ; as, to staple cotton.

Sta'pler, n. 1. One that staples. 2. Dealer in staple goods.
Btar(8tar), n. [AS. ifcorra.] 1. Grig., any heavenly body
visible as a small sjiot or a point of light; now, any of
tliose heavenly bodies which are visible as apparently fixed
points of light, or of those, specif, called planets., which pe¬
riodically change their apparent position. Astronomicallythe sun is often called a star. 2. Astrol. A star, esp. a
planet, supposed to influence fortune ; hence, destiny; for¬tune. 3. A conventional figure having five or more points,
representing a star; something likened to, or suggestive of,
a star. 4. An asterisk [*] ; — used as a reference to a note,to fill a blank, etc. 5. A person of brilliant and attrac¬
tive qualities; Theat., the principal member of a company.
"7 !'• t.; starred (stard); star'ring. 1. To set or adornWith stars; bespangle. 2. To set in heaven as a star ;—uaedof aperson. 3. To mark with an asterisk. — v. f. To

-» or prominent; specif., Theat.^ to act as a star,star board (star'bord; -herd ; 57), n. [AS. stéorbord, i. e.,Bteer board.] Naui. That side of a vessel on the right of
® person on board facing the bow; — opp. topo7't, formerly
«rooard,—rt. Haul. Pert, to the starboard.—i'. f. Naut.

t starboard side ; as, to starboard the helm.
AQ , (starch), n. [fr. ME. stare, sterc, stark,-strong,0. stearc stiff,] 1. a well-known white, odorless, taste-
mfi' or powdery carbohydrate. 2. A stiff, for-

— V. t. To stiffen with starch,
iucay (stSr'chï), a. Consisting of .starch; resembling«rch or something starched; hence, stiff ; precise.

stare (stfir), v. i.; stared (stárd); starring (storing).
[AS. í/aria7í.] 1. To gaze fixedly, as through wonder, im¬
pudence, etc. 2. To be conspicuous; as, staring colors.
3. Of hair, to staud on end; bristle. — Syn. See gaze.
— V. f. To gaze at.—71. Act of staring ; a fixed look, as
suggesting wonder, impudence, etc. — stair'er (stár'er),?!.

Star'flsll' (star'íïsh'), n. (See plural.) Any of numerous
marine animals having a body of radially disposed arms,
usually five in number,

star'gaze' (-gaz'),
V. i. To gaze at
stars. — star' -

gaz'er, n.
stark (stark), a.

[AS. stearc stiff,
strong.] 1. Stiff;
rigid; as, stark in
death. 2. Un¬
yielding; strong;
stern, harsh. Obs.
or Dial. Eng,
3. Sheer; utter ;
as, stark folly. —

Syn. See stiff. starfish
— adv. Wholly; (i)
quite; as, stat'k mad. — starkly, adv.

star'less (star'lSs), a. Without stars.
Star'Ught' (-lit'), n. The light given by
the stars. — a. Lighted by the stars, or by the stars only.

Starlike' (-lik'), a. Resembling a star ; stellated ; shining.
Startling (-ITng), n. [AS. stserlinc.'] A sociable passerine
bird of tlie Old World, or a related species,

starlit' (star'lïf), a. Starlight.
starred (stard), p. a. 1. Adorned with stars. 2. Affected
in fortune by tlie stars. Obs. 3. Marked with an asterisk.

Star'ry (atari), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the stars; abound¬
ing with stars. 2. Consisting of, or proceeding from, the
stars; stellar. 3. Shining like stars ; sparkling. 4. Stellate.

Start (start), n. [AS. steort.'] A tail. Obs. or Dial. Eng.,
exc. in composition ; as, redstart.

Start (start), V. i. [ME. sfer/en.'] 1. To move suddenly
and quickly; dart ; spring. 2. To give an involuntary twitch
or spring, as in sudden surprise, pain, joy, etc. 3. To set
out; begin, 4. To become somewhat displaced or loosened.
— V. t. 1. To cause to start; rouse. 2. To startle. Obs.,
R., or Scot. 3. To cause to move or act; set going. 4. To
displace or loosen; dislocate. 5. To tap and begin drawing
from ; as, to start a water cask. — n. 1. Act of starting;
suddeninvoluntarymotion,asfromsurprise,fear,etc. 2. A
spasmodic and brief effort or action. 3. A sudden, capri¬
cious impulse; sally ; also, movement under a sudden, ca¬
pricious impulse. 4. The beginning, as of a journey or a
course of action ; — opposed to finish. 5. A lead at the be¬
ginning of a competition. — start'er, n.

starting (starling), pr. de vb. n. of start, — starting hole,
a loophole ; evasion. Obs. — 8tartlng-ly, adv.

Star'tle (star't'l), v. i.; -tled (-t'ld); -tling (-tling). [AS.
steartlian to stumble.] To move suddenly as in surprise,
fear, alarm, etc. — v. t. To excite by sudden alarm, sur¬
prise, etc.; frighten suddenly. — Syn. Start, shock, alarm.
— 71. A start or shock, as in alarm, surprise, etc. tier, n.

Start'-up', 71. An upstart. Obs. [being starved. I
star-vallon (star-va'shíín), n. Actof starving; state of I
Starve (starv), v. i. ; starved (starvd); starving. [AS.
steorfinn to die.] 1. To perish with or as with hunger; suffer
extreme hunger. 2. To perish, or suffer greatly, with cold.
Rare in U. S. — v. i. 1. To kill with hunger; also, to dis¬
tress or subdue by famine. 2. To destroy with cold :
freeze; chill. Eng. 3. Togetridof or destroy as by starving.

Starveling (starvling), n. One that pines or is thin from
lack of nutriment. — a. Hungry; lean; pining with want.

State (stSt), 71. [OF. estat, fr. L. status a standing, po¬
sition.] 1. Modeor condition of being; condition. 2. Con¬
dition as to wealth, social position, etc. , standing; rank ;
status. 3. Condition of living; specif., elaborate style ;
hence, formal dignity, pomp, etc. 4. =estate,7i.,4. b.pl.
The states-general of a country. 6. A political body, or
body politic; any body of people occupying a definite terri¬
tory and politically organized under one government, esp.
one that is not subject to external control. 7- [Often cn^.]
Any of a number of commonwealths, or bodies politic, con¬
stituting a sovereign state (in sense G) by federation, as in
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STATECRAFT 6
the United States and the German Empire. S* The terri¬
tory or the government of a state (in sense 6 or 7); also, the
entity collectively constituted by the body politic, territory,
and government of a state. — v. t.; stat'bd (stat'Sd);
stat'iNo. 1. To set; úx ; as, a siaied time. 2. To express
the particulars of ; narrate.
Syii. Mode, circumstances, case, plight, predicament. —
State, condition, situation. State is the general word,
and denotes mode of existence; condition, commonly more
specific than often refers to an object considered esp.
in and for itself; situation denotes state esp. as to exter¬
nal objects and intíuences ; but the three words are often
used with little distinction ; as, the state of one^s health;
the condition oj one's clothes an awkward situation.

State'crafV (stat'kràfi''), n. State management.
Btate'house' (-hous'), 7i., or state house. The building
in which a State legislature sits; a State capitol. U. S.

State'Iy (-11), a. ; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. Evincing state,
or lofty dignity. — Syii. Majestic, grand, august, imposing.
— state'ly, adv. — state^-ness (-il-nSs), n.

state'ment (-m^nt), 71. 1. Actof stating. 2. That which
is stated ; a nanutive; report; abstract of an account.

Sta'ter (sta'ter), 71. [L., fr. Gr. oTaT^p.] Antiq. a A gold
coin of Persia and of various ancient Greek states. The
Attic stater was equivalent, in fine gold, to about S5.72
(£l 3s. Cd.). b A silver coin of various values.

State'room^ (8tat'robm^),7i. 1. An apartment of state in a
palace or great house; — in this sense, written state room.
2. An individual apartment on a vessel or a railroad car.

states'-gen'er-al (stats'jSn'er-ííl), n. An assembly of the
governing classes or of their representatives in a country,
esp. [ccjJ.] the representative assembly of France prior to
IG15 and in 1780, or the Dutch parliament.

States'man (stats'mán), n. ,•;?/.-men (-men). A man versed
in government; esp., one who shows unusual wisdom in
treating great public matters.—Syn. See politician.—
states'man-lihe, -man ly, a. —man-ship, n.

Stat'ic (stítt'ïk) ) a. [Or. o-raTt/coç causing to stand,
Statl-cal (-T-kSl) ) skilled in weighing.] 1. Acting by
mere weight without motion ; as, statical pressure. 2. Pert,
to bodies at rest or in equilibrium. 3. Pert, to passive, as
diating. from active, elements. — StaPi-cal-Iy, adv.

Stat'ics (stSt'Tks), n. (See -ics.) Mechanics treating of the
equilibrium of forces; — disting. from rfyimni/ci.

Sta'tlon (sta'shiin), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. statio,, fr. stare., sia-
<7í77t, to stand.] 1. Posture. Rare. 2. Place where any¬
thing stands or is appointed to remain. 3. A regular stop¬
ping place, as on a railroad. 4. Post assigned; sphere of
duty or occupation. 5. Situation ; position ; location; as,
to take up one's station in front. 6. Social standing ; rank.
Syn. Station, depot. The use of DEPOTas a synonym for
(railroad) station is contrary to the best usage.
— r. t. To appoint or assign ; place; set.

Sta'tlon-a-ry (-S-rï), a. 1. Fixed in a certain place, course,
mode, or the like; not moving; stable. 2. Not changing
condition; neither improving nor getting worse.

Sta'tion-er(-er),7i. [hL.stationarhis.'^ 1. A bookseller or
pnblislier. Obs. 2. One whosells articles used in writing.

Sta'tlon-er-y (-?r-T), «. The articles usually sold by sta¬
tioners. (f. Belonging to, or sold by, a stationer.

Stat'ist (stat'Tst), n. A statesman or a statistician. Rare.
Sta-tiS'ti-cal (stà-tïs'tï-kal), a. Of or pert, to statistics.

caMy, adv. [gaged in compiling, statistics. I
StaHs-tPcian (stSt'Ts-tTsb'án), n. One versed in, or en-j
sta-tls'tics (stà-tïs'tïks),?!. 1. (imp.; see-ics.) System¬
atic compilation of facts or instances for general infer¬
ences. 2. (pi.) Classifíed facts respecting the condition of
the people in a state, or respecting any particular class or
interest, esp. those facts which can be stated in numbers.

Stat'U-a (stSt^-a), 71. [L.] A statue. Obs.
Stat'U-a-ry (-à-rï), n.;pi. -AEiEs(-rTz). 1. One whomakes
statues. 2. Art of making statues. 3. Statues collectively.

BtaPue (stSt^), n. [F., fr. L. staiua.'] The sculptured or
modeled likeness of a living being, in the full form on all
sides, as in marble or bronze. —staPued (stSt^d), a.

BtaPu-es^Ud' (-Ssk'), a. [statue -^•esque.'] Resembling a
statue, as in massive or formal dignity. — StaPu-eSQue'-
ly, adv. —staPu-esque'ness, n.

Stat^U-ette' (-Sf), n. [F.] A small rrtatue, usually one
much smaller than life size. Cf. figurine.

StaPure (Stst^r), n. [F., fr. OF., fr. L. statura^ orig., up¬
right posture^ Natural height of an animal, esp. man.

Bta'tus (sta'tus), n. [L.] State; condition.
ale, senate, cárc, ftm, «recount, arm, ask, sof«; eve, ^
soft, connect; use, finite, úrn, üp, circes, menii; fo<
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BtaPu-ta-blS (stst^-td-b'l), a. Made or imposed by stat¬
ute ; statutory ; also, made in coniormity to statute.

StaPute (stat^t), n. [tr. of., fr. LL.,fr. L. siaiutus,p. p.of staiuere to set, ordaiu.] Somethinglaid down or declared
as fixed or established, esp. as a rule or law; esp., a law eo-acted by, or by the authority of, a legislature; an act.

Statute cap. A kind of woolen cap, worn in coniormitywith a statute (1571) in behalf of the cap makers. Obs.
StaPu-tO-ry (Stàt^-to-rï), a. Enacted, constituted, or im¬
posed, bv statute; depending on statute for its authority,

staum'rel (stdm'rèl). Var. of stammered.
Btauncll (stanch). Var. of stanch.
Stave (Slav), 71. [from staff, and corresponding to the pi,í/av«í.] X. A stick; cudgel; staff. 2. Any of a number
of strips forming the sides, covering, or lining of soma-
thiug, as of a cask. 3. A bar or rouud of a rack, ladder,
etc. 4 a A metrical portion; stanza; staff. to 2d
staff, 2. — V. t. ; pret. & p p. staved (stavd) or stove
(stov) t'¿. 7i. STAV'iNG (stav'Tng). 1. To break in
a stave or the staves of; break a liole in; — often with in.
2. To furnish with staves; also, to form into staves. 3. To
keep at a distance; drive away; — usually with ojp\ — v. i.
To break; be stove, as a ship.

staves, n.,pl. of staff (sec staff), stave.
Stay (sta), 71. [AS. Stuig.] 1. Raul. A rope, now usually
of wire, supporting a mast. 2. A gtiy rope or the like.

Stay (sta), V. t. ; pret. li-p. j). stayed (stEd) or staid (stad);
p. pr. dk vb. n stay'ing. [OF. estayer to prop.] 1. To
prop; support. 2. To satisfy for a time, as the stomach by
food; sustain. 3. To endure; withstand. 4. To stop,
check ; also, to hinder; detain ; keep back. 5. To wait for;
await. 6. To fasten with stays, as a mast. — v. i. 1. To
depend ; rely. Rare. 2. To cease from action or motion;
specif.: a 'J'o cease. Archaic, b To delay. 0 Toremaini
d To stand still; not to retreat. 3. To attend as a servant;
— with 071. Rare. 4. To hold out in a race. Colloq.
Syn. Stay, stop. The use of stop for stay in the sense of,
to remain for a time (as, lam 5/oj7í>í«^ at the Grand Hotel),
is contrary to good usage. See reside.
— 71. 1. A support. 2. pi. A corset. 3. A hindrance.
4. Ahalt;stand; stop. 6. Coiithmanceinaplace; sojourn.
6. Fixed condition. Ai-c/iaic. — stay'er, 7i.

Stay'salF (stS's^l'; naut. stE's'l), 71. Any sail on a stay,
stead (stSd), n. [AS. slede."] 1. Place, or spot, in general

Obs. or Dial., exc. in composition. 2. Advantage; service;
avail; — esp. in to stand in stead, to be of service oradvan-
tage ; or, rarely, to do (formerly make) stead, to be of avail
3. Place or room which another had, has, or might have;
08,1 came in his stead. — in stead of, or In the b. of, in place
of. See instead. — t'. 1. To beset; bestead. 2. Tc
avail; help. 3. To replace. Obs.

stead'iast. sted'fast (stSd'fdst), a [AS. .dedefaest, that is,
fast in place.] 1. Firmly fixed or established. 2. CoU'
stant; unswerving. — Syn. See stanch.— stead'lasMy
sted'fast-ly, adv.—stead'fast-ness, sted^last-ness, ti

stead'My (-t-1t), adv. of steady. See -ly.
steadl-neSB (-nSs), n. Quality or state of being steady. —
Syn. Con.«tancy, resolution, unchangeableness. [Eng.

Btead'lng(-ïng),7i. A farmhouse and offices. Scot. & Dial.
Stead'y (-Ï), a. ; stead'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. [from stead, 7i.'

1. Firm In position ; fixed. 2. Constant; not fickle or wa·
vering ;—of persons. 3. Regular; constant; uniform;
— of things. 4. Naut. Of ave8sel,keeping nearly'upright
in a seaway. 5- Sober and well ordered. Colloq.—Syn.
Invariable, unremitting, stable. See equable. — r. /■ ori.i
stead'ied (-Td); stbad'y-ing. To make, or become, steady.

Steak (stEk), 71. [fr. Scand.] A slice of meat, esp. of beef,
for broiling, frying, etc. _

Steal (stél), V. t. ; pret. stole (atol); p. p. sto'len (stol n);
p.pr. cO t'ft. ti.steal'ing. [A^.stelayi.] 1. To take felom-
onsly; to take without right and with intent to keep wro^-
fully. 2. To appropriate to one's self furtively. 3. To
insinuate; smuggle. Obs. 4. Tomovestealthily. 5-Totake
possession of gr.idually and imperceptibly. 6. To accom¬
plish in a concealed or unobserved manner. 7. To go
stealthily or secretly on ; as, to one's way. ^

Syn. Stealisthegeneral term; pilfer and filch toplyi^J-
ty tliieving; to purloin is esp. to carry off by theft; embez¬
zle implies fraudulent appropriation by breach of trust.
— v.i. 1. To commit theft 2. To move furtively.
An act of stealing. —steal'er (-er), 71.

Stealth (stSlth), 71. 1. Theft. Obs. 2. A going stealthily
Obs. 3. Secret or clandestine procedure or action.

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, fibey,
d, f<>bt; o^tt qi\i çhaiy; ço; sing,iijk; tt»en,thini
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Btealtíl'y (stSl'thï), a.; sTEALTH'i-ER (-thï-Sr); -i-bst. Act¬
ing or done by stealth; furtive; sly. — stealtll'My (-thï-
IT), adv. — stealth'i-ness, n.
Syn. Stealthy, furtive are often interchangeable. But
stealthy frequently suggests slow or deliberate as well
as secret or clandestine procedure; furtive often implies
quick no less than sly or surreptitious action,

steam (stem), n. [AS. stewni vapor, smoke, odor.] 1. The
invisible vapor of boiling water. 2. Tiie mist formed by
condensation of water .vapor. 3. Power; force. — v. i.
1. To emit steam. 2. To rise or pass oif as vapor. 3. To
move by the agency of steam. — v. t. To expose to steam.

flteam'boat' (-bot/), n. A boat propelled by steam.
Steam bolli^r. A boiler for producing steam. See boiler, 3.
Steam engine. An engine driven or worked by steam,
steam'er (stSm'er), n. 1. Any of various machines driven
by steam, as a steamboat. 2. A vessel in which articles
are subjected to steam, as in washing or cookery.

Steam'shlp' (stem'shTp'), n. A ship propelled by steam.
Steam'y (stem'T), a. Consisting of or resembling steam;
full of steam; vaporous ; misty.

Bte'a-rin (ste'à-rïn), n. [Gr. o-reap tallow.] A constituent
of many animal and vegetable fata and oils, which raises the
melting point of the fat. — stO-arlc (stè-ïr'Tk), a.

8te'a-tit6 (sté'ó-tït), n. [Gr. aréap, (rrearoç, tallow.] 3ÍÍn.
A massive variety of talc, used for hearths, coarse utensils,
etc.; — called &\so soapsione. — ste^a-titlc (-tït'ïk),«.

Sted'last, sted'fast-ly, etc. Vars. of steadfast, etc.
Steed (sted), n. [AS. steda a studhorse, war horse, fr. sidd
astud of breeding steeds.] A horse ; esp., a spirited horse
for state occasions or for war. LHeraty.

Steel (stel), n. [AS. 5/é/.] 1. A variety of iron combined
with a small portion of carbon and intermediate between
cast iron and wrought iron, very tough and, when tem¬
pered, hard and elastic; now, also, ingot iron, or nearly pure
iron made by fusion processes. 2. An instrument or im-
plementof steel. —i'. t. 1. To overlay, point,or edge, with
steel. 2. To make hard or strong, insensible or oWnrate.

Bteel'y (stel'T), a. 1. Made or consisting of steel. 2. Re¬
sembling steel, as in hardness, firmness, color, etc.

steepyard (-yard; colloq.
stïl'yèrd), n. A form of
lever balance for weighing
a body suspended from the
shorter arm, the longer arm
being graduated for the
counterpoise; — of ten in pü. »

Bteen'bok' (sten'bbk'; ^1/ Steelyard.
Stan'-), n. [D., lit., stone buck.] = steinbok.

Steep (step), V. i. To soak; esp., to extract the essence of
by soaking, as in water below the boiling point; fig., to im-
buewith.—Syn. See saturate. —v.?. Tobesteeped. —7i.
State or process of steeping; the liquid used in steeping.

Steep, a. [AS. sléop.'} 1. Having a side or slope making
a large angle with the horizontal; precipitous. 2. Exces¬
sive. Slanq.— Syn. See abrupt.—n. A precipitous place.

Bteep'er (-ei ), n. A vessel in which things are steeped.
Btee'ple (ste'p'l), 71. [AS. tower.] A tall structure,
usually topped with a spire, surmounting a church roof.

Stee'ple-Chase' (-elms'), n. A race across country between
horsemen; hence, a race over a prescribed course obstructed
by hedges, walls, etc. — stee'ple-chaa'er (-chas'erj, n.

Bteep'lyj_ adv.., steep'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.Bteer (ster), 71. [AS. í/éor.] A young castrated male of the
ox kind, or, in the western United States, one of any age.

Steer, v. t. [AS. stleran^ styran, steornn."] To direct the
course of; guide ; direct, — v. i. 1. To direct a vessel in
its course; hence, to direct one's self or one's conduct.
2. To take a direction, or course; obey the helm.

Bteer'age (8ter'uj),n. 1. Act of steering. 2. a Effect of
the helm on a ship, h Tlie part of a vessel occupied by
passengers paying the smallest fare.

Btesr'age-way' (-wà'), n. Naut. A rate of motion sufficient
to make a vessel answer the helm. [helmsman, j

Bteers'man (sterz'mSn), n. ; pi. -men. One who steers;]
Bteln (stin; G. shtin), 7?. [G.] An earthen mug, esp. for beer.
Btoln'bock' (stïn'bbk'), n. [G., ibex, fr. stein stone + bock
buck.] X. The European ibex. 2. A steinbok.

Bteln'bok' (.■^tïn'bSk'), n. [see steenbok.] Any of several
small antelopes of South and East A'rica.

Stel'lar (stSl'ár), a. [L. stcllnris, fr. stejla a star.] Of, pert,
to, or like, a star or stars; astral. — stel'lar-y (stel'dr-T), a.

laiBwawiii

Stellate (stSltt) 1 a. [L. stellaius set with stars, starry.]
Btel'iat-ed (-at-gd) [ Pointed or radiated like a st^.
Stelled (stSld ; stSl'Sd), a. Firmly fixed. Obs.
Stel''ll-íorm(8t61'ï-f6rm),a. [L. «¿eWa a star.] Star-shaped.
Btel'lu-lar (-u-ldr), a. [L. slellula little star.] 1. Starlike«
radiated. 2. Marked with starlike spots of color,

stem (stSm), n. [AS. siemn, ste/n^ slxjh^ tree stem, stem or
stern of a vessel.] 1. The main axis or trunk of a tree or
other plant; hence, any part supporting leaves or flowers;
stalk; stock ; peduncle, petiole, or pedicel. 2. The stock,
or a branch, of a family. 3. Something like, or likened to,
the stem of a plant. 4. The piece to which the sidesof a
ship or boat are secured in the bow; the prow. 5 PhiloL
That part of an inflected word not changed by inflection;
theme; base. — v. t.; stemmed (stemd); stem'ming. 1. To
remove the stem or stems from. 2. To make stems for.

stem, V. t. 1. To stop; dam up. 2. Of a vessel, to make
headway against.—V. i. To make headway. Now Rare*

Stem'-wind'ing (stém'win'díng), a. Wound by an iusida
mechanism turned by the knob at the end of the stem; —
of a watch. — stem'-wind'er (-wiu'der), n. Colloq.

stench (stSnch), n. [AS. stenca. strong smell.] A stink.
Sten'cU (stgn'sil), n. A piece of thin sheet, as of metal,
so perforated that when it .

is laid on a surface and color
is applied, a certain figure
is produced.— 17. ¿./-oiled |
(-slid) or -cilled; -cil-inq
or -ciL-LiNo. To mark or paint.by means of a stencil.

Sten'o-graph (-o-gràf), n. A production of stenography.
— V. i. To write or report by stenography. — ste-nog'*
ra-pher (stS-nSg'rd-fer), Bte-nog'ra-phlst (-fist), 7i.

Ste-nog'ra-phy (stS-nbg'rd-ft), n. [Gr. o-Ttfóç narrow, little
-{- -graphy ] Art of writing in shorthand, by using abbrevi¬
ations or characters for whole words; shorthand.—Sten'O-
graph'Íc'(8tSn'o-gr5f'ïk), -1-cal, a.—cal-ly, adv.

Sten'tor (stSn'tdr), 71. [L., fr. Gr. SreVrwp.] A herald, in
Homer's " Iliad," who had a very loud voice; hence [I. c.],
any person having a powerful voice. [extremely loud. I

Ston-tO'rl-an(stgn-t5'rT-an ;57), a. Oforpert.toastentor;]
step (stSp), V. i.; stepped (stèpt); step'ping. [AS. stseppan.^

1. To advance or recede by raising and moving one foot to
another resting place, or by so moving each foot in succes¬
sion ; move the feet as in walking. 2. To go on foot; walk,
esp. a short distance. 3. To walk slowly, gravely, or reso¬
lutely.—v. ¿. 1. To set or place, as the foot. 2. Naut. a
To fix the foot of in its step and so erect (a mast), b To
place (adeck) in position. 3. To perform, or step through
(a dance), in a stately manner. Archaic. 4. To measure by
stepping. 5. To fashion or arrange in a series ofsteps. — n.
1. A movement made by one removal of the foot; a pace;
hence, in pi.., progress by or as by stepping. 2. A rest for
the foot in ascending or descending, as a stmr or around of
a ladder. 3. A degree, rank, or plane in a seriesor progress.
4. Space passed over by one movement of the foot in walk¬
ing or running. 5. A small space or distance. 6. A footstep;
footprint. 7. Gait; manner of walking; also, sound of a
step; footfall. 8- Proceeding; measure; action ; an act.
9. Music, a A degree (line or space) of the scale or staff,
b Any interval between two contiguous degrees of the
scale or staff. The five greater intervals (those between
0 and d, d and e, / and g, g and a, a and 6) are called whole
steps; the two lesser (those between e and/, 6 and c) are
called half steps. 10. Naut. A frame of wood or metal
intended to receive an upright shaft; such a framing or a
solid block or platform supporting the heel of a mast.

Step'broth'er (stSp'brQth'er), n. Son of one's step-parent
by a former marriage. [a former marriage.!

Step'Cblld' (-child'), 77. Child of one's wife or husband by]
Btop'daxne' (-dam'), n. A stepmother. Archaic.
step'daugh'ter (-dS'ter), tj. Daughter of one's wife or luis»
band by a former marriage. [subsequent marriage. I

Btep'fa'ther (-fa'feher), n. Husband of one's mother by a|
Ste'phen (ste'v'n), n. [L. Slephanus, fr. Gr. ^rec^ai/oç.]
In the Bible, the first Christian martyr. Acts vii. 59.

Bleplad'der (-ISd'er), n. A portable set of steps, usually
with a hinged back frame. [subsequent marriage.]

step'motb'er (-müth'er), n. The wife of one's father by a|
Stei^-par'ent (-pár'Snt), n. A stepfather or stepmother,
steppe (stSp), n. [fr. G. or F., fr. Russ. step^."] One of the
vast tracts in southeastern Europe or in Asia in general level
and without forests.

Jiture, verdjire (87); K=ch in G. ich, ach (50), . „ - -.r-xolaoAiioDa of Ahbrevlftttons, Siena», etc.,. srecede Vocabulary.
boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

11 Foreleg Word* 4*. combined wltb. ^equalA.
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■topped (stSpt), a. Having a step or steps.
Step'per (stepper), n. One that steps.
Step'plng-'Stone^ n. 1. A stone projecting above water
or mud, on which to step in walking. 2. A means of prog¬
ress or advancement.

Btep'sis''ter (-sïs'ter), n. A daughter of one's step-parent.
Step'son^ (-8ÜU'), 71. A son of one's husband or wife by a
former marriage.

-Ster (-ster). [AS. -estre, -istre.'] A suffix denoting agent
(orig. a woman), esp. one who does something vdth skill or
as an occupation ; as in spinííe;- (orig., a woman whospins),
songster ; — often depreciatory, as in dab.çíer, gamester,

Stere(stèr),7i. [P. stère^ír. Gr. arepeóç solid.] A cubic meter.
Bter'e-0- (st5r'è-o-; sté'rè-o-). [Gr. aj^peóç solid.] Com¬
bining form meaning solid, hard, firm.

Bter'e-O-gram' (-grSm/)» n. [stereo- +
•gram.'] A diagram or picture repre¬
senting objects with an impression of
solidity or relief; also, a stereograph.

Btet'e-O-graph' (-gràf/), n. [stereo- -{-
-graph.] Any picture, or pair of pic- c?'
tures, prepared for the stereoscope,

ster'e-og'ra-phy (stSr/é-5g'rà-fï; ste^-
rè-), n. [stereo-^ -graphy.] Art of
delineating the forms of solid bodies
on a plane ; a branch of solid geometry, stereography. Plan
sliowing the construction of all regu- for cutting and fold-
larly defined solids.—Bter^e-o-graph'- Í°?t" "
ic (-grSf'ïk), -graph'l-cal (-t-kall, a.

Bter/e-op'ti-con (-5p'tT-k5n), n. [see rf Dodecahedron 5 e
stereo-; optic.] A lantern for projcct- Icosahedron.
ing pictures, as photographs, upon a screen by means of an
intense light.

Bter'e-o-scope' (stgr'è-è-
8kop^;8te'rè-),77. [stereo—\-
-scope.] An optical instru¬
ment with two eyeglasses
producing the effect of so¬
lidity or relief by combin¬
ing the images of two pic- . 2
tures taken from points of view a little
way apart. — ster^e-o-scoplc (-skbp'- \ i»"*"
Tk),-scop'i-cal(-i-kai),ff.—cdX-\y,adv. . .1'

Bter'e-o-type^ (-típ'),w. [stereo--\-type.]
1. A plate made by taking a mold of a
printing surface and making from this aíSm^^Rava from
a cast in type metal. 2. Stereotypy. And by lenses

7.'. -typed'(-tipt/), -typ'ing (-tip'- It' are so refract¬
ing). 1. To make stereotype plates of, edtotheeyesatee''
asa book. 2. Toflxin lastingform; make
permanent. typ'er (-tip'er), n.

8ter'e-0-typ'y (stSr'è-o-tïp'T ; ste'rè-; -St'ï-pï), n. Art or
process of making stereotype plates.

Bter'ile (stSrII), a. [L. sterilis.] 1. Producing little or
no crop ; unfruitful; barren. 2. Incapable of reproduction.
3. Free from microorganisms, esp. pathogenic bacteria.

Bte-ril'l-ty (stè-rïl_'ï-tT), n. Condition of being sterile.
Ster'l-lize (stgrt-hz), v. t.; -LizED (-llzd); -liz'inq (-liz'Ing).
To make sterile (esp. in sense 3).—ster'l-ll-za'tion (-li-za'-
shiin ; -li-za'shi^n), n. — ster'i-liZ'er (-llz'er), ?i.

Bter'ling (stúrnïng), n. Standard of finenessof lawful Brit¬
ish coin. — a. 1. Pert, to the standard British money of
account or coinage. 2. Of full value; genuine.

Btern (stürn), a. [AS. styrne.] 1. Havinga certain hard¬
ness or severity of nature or aspect; severe; grim; austere.
2. Proceeding from, or characteristic of, such a nature or
aspect; as, a stem look. 3. Stout; resolute; also, firm;
unyielding.— Syn. Forbidding, unfeeling, cruel, pitiless,
relentless. See strict. — Btern'ly, adv.— stern'ness, n.

Stain, n. The after end of a ship or boat.
Ster'nal (stür'nál), a. Of or pertaining to the sternum.
Btern board- Nnui. A going or falling astern,
stern chase. Naval, a A chase in which a pursuing ves¬
sel follows in the wake of one pursued, b Stem chaser. R.

Stern chaser. Naval. A gun so placed as to be able to fire
astern at a vessel that may be in chase.

Stem'fore'most (stürn'for'mòst), adv. With the stern in
advance; hence, awkwardly ; blunderingly.

Ster'num (stfir'imm), n.; pi. L. -na (-no), E.-nums (-nSmz).
[Gr. (TTÍpvov cliest.] Anat. A bone or cartilage, or a
series of bony or cartilaginous segments, connecting the
ribs in front in most vertebrates above fishes; breastbone.

:..|p

ster'nn-ta'tlon (stür'níi-tá'shwu), n. [L. stemuiatio,it.
stemutare to sneeze.] Sneezing.

ster-nu'ta-tive(ster-nü'tá-tiv),ster-nu'ta-to-ry(-to-ri),a.
Provocative of sneezing.

Stem'way' (stúm'wa'), n. Movement of a ship backward.
Ster'O-p© (stSr'o-pe), n. [Gr. SrepoTrij.] See Pleiades.
Ster'tO-rous (stür'to-ríís), a. [L. stertere to snore.] Char¬
acterized by a deep snoring, as in apoplexy; hence, hoarsely
breathing.—ster'to-rous-ly, adv.—ster'to-rous-ness, n.

Steth'o-scope(8t5th'o-skop},n. [Gr.(rT^^osbrea8t+-icopc.]
Med. An instrument —

used in auscultation,
as of the chest, to con¬
vey to the ear sounds
produced in the body,

ste've-dore' (ste'vg-
dor'; 57), n. [Sp. es- StethoBCope. a Main Tube to be ap-
tivador packer, deriv. plied to Chest; 6 6 Ear Tubes,
of L. stipare to press.] One whose occupation is to load
and unload vessels in port.

Stew (stu), V. t. <Sc i. [ME. stuwen to bathe, OF. estuver.]
1-To boil slowly; seethe. 2.Toworry. Colloq.—^n. l.A
brothel;—usually in 7)/. Archaic. 2. A dish prepared by
stewing; also, 06i., a utensil used in stewing. 3. Worry;
a state of agitation or worry. Colloq.

Stew'ard (stü'erd), n. [AS. sñweard, stigweard, lit., a sty
ward.] 1. A man employed to manage domestic concerns,
supervise servants, collect rents, etc. 2. One who directs
affairs; manager. 3. One who supervises the provision and
distribution of food, as in a club; specif., on a ship, one
who superintends the culinary affairs, etc.; also, a waiter
or caretaker of the staterooms. 4. A fiscal agent. —

stew'ard-ess, n. Jem. — stew^ard-ship, n.
Stew'pan' (stu'pSn'), n. A pan for stewing.
Sthe'no (sthe'no ; sthSn'o), n. [Gr. SSej/w.] See Gorgoíí.
Stib'l-nzn (stll/ï-iím), n. [L. stibium, stibi, Gr. arí^i-]
Chem. Antimony. — stib'i-al (stIb'I-Sl), a.

Stlch (stTk), n. [Gr. cm'xo? a row, line.] 1. Pros. A
verse or line. 2. A row of trees.

Stick (stlk),n. [AS. 5/icca.] 1. A shoot taken from atree
or shrub. 2. A stem or branch of a tree taken for fuel 01
timber. 3. Any long and relatively slender piece of wood;
specif., a rod; wand; staff. 4. Anything like, or likened
to, a stick in shape. 5- One who is inert or stupid. Collog-
6. Astab. 7. Adhesive tendency; adhesion. 8-An impedi¬
ment ; also,hesitation; delay; demur. 9. A portion of liquor,
as brandy, put into a drink. Colloq. — v. t.; pret. & p. p-
STUCK (stiik), Obs. STicKBD (stlkt); p. pr. <Sc vb. n. stick'-
ing. To pierce with a pointed implement; stab; kill by
piercing. 2. To cause to penetrate; as, to stick a pin into
one's finger. 3. To push; thrust; poke; as to stick out one's
arm. 4. To fasten by thrusting in; as, to stick a flower in
one's buttonhole; to adorn with things fastened on as by
piercing. 5. To set with something pointed; as, a cushion
stuck with pins. 6. To fix ona pointed implement; impale.
7. To attach by causing to adhere ; in general, to place; as,
to stick a cap on one's head. 8. To smear; — with vp.
Colloq. 9. To puzzle; as, to stick one with a hard problem.
Colloq. V. i. 1. To adhere. 2. To hold fast; cling. 3- To
be fixed by or as by piercing; as, the spear sticks in the
shield. 4. Tobe thrust or put; protrude;—commonly with
up, out, through, etc.; as, his hair sticks up. 5. To be pre¬
vented from going farther; be stayed. 6. To be puzzled;
hesitate; scruple ; — often with at. — stickler, n.

stlok'1-ness (-T-nSs), 71. Bee-NESS. _

Sticking plaster. An adhesive plaster for closing wounds,!
stlck'it (stTk'Tt; stSk'It), a. Stuck ; hence, unsuccessful;
having failed. Scot.

Stlck'le (8tlk"l), V. i.; -led (-'Id); -ling (-ITng). !• ip
contend pertinaciously on insufficient grounds. 2- To hesi¬
tate; scruple; demur. ,

Stick'le-'back' (-bSk'), n. [Dial, stickle stubble, bristle +
back.] Any of numerous small, scaleless, nest-buildiDg
fishes having two or more free dorsal spines.

Stick^ler (-ler), n. One who stickles ; one who pertina¬
ciously contends, esp. for some trifling thing.

Stick'seed' (-sed'), ti. Any of certain plants of the borage
family, in allusion to the bristly, adhesive fruit.

Stlck'y (-T), a.; stick'i-ER (-I-er); -i-est. Adhesive; glue) >
viscous ; viscid; glutinous; tenacious. .

Still (stTf), a. [AS.stif.] 1. Not easily bent; rigid; firm.
2. Not liquid or fluid; thick and tenacious; inspissuie

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
soft, connect; use, ünite, úm, úp, circus, menii; food, fcfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, thin.
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3. Tease ; taut; M, a5/í/rreiu. 4. Notmovingwithease;
not limber; as, stiff joints. 6. Not natural and easy; con-
fitraiued; affected; as, a stiffstyle. 6. Of a breeze, current,
or the like, having force uot easily opposed; strong.
7. Strong and lusty ; brave and stanch. Obs, or Scot, ct*
Dial. Eng. 8. Stubborn; obstinate; pertinacious; as, a

adversary. 9. Strong; —of a beverage. 10. Harsh; hard
to bear. Obs.orCoUoq. 11. DiflScuIt; as, a íít^ascent.
12. Naut. Bearing a press of canvas without much inclina¬
tion ; as, a stiff vessel; — opposed to crank. Cf. steady, 4.
Syn. Formal, starched; rigorous. — Stiff, stark. Stiff
implies lack of pliancy or flexibility ; stark suggests rigid¬
ity, as of death. Stiff is common in flg. use; siark is some¬
times employed as a strong intensive.

StllFon (stïf'n), V. t. ife i. To make or become stiff or stiffer.
Stlfi'-hearVed, a. Obstinate; stubborn ; contumacious.
Stlll'ly, adv., stiffness, n. See -ly, -ness.
Stiff-necked'' (-nSkV), a. Stubborn; contumacious.
Bti'fle (sti'f'l), V. t. i.; -fled (-f'ld); -flino (-fling), [fr.
ME. stif stiff, or fr. Scand.] 1. To stop the breath of;
choke; suffocate. 2. To stop; extinguish; (juench; suppress.

Sti'fle, n.. or stifle Joint- [fr. ME. stif stiff.] The joint
next above the hock in the hind leg of certain quadrupeds,
esp. horses and dogs. It corresponds to the knee in man.

SÜg'ma (stTg'mò), n.; pi. E. -mas (-mdz), chiefly in senses
1, '2, and 5; L. -mata (-mó-tá). [L., a mark, brand, Gr.
ijTÍv/xa, -aToç,theprickofa pointed instrument.] 1. A mark
made with a burning iron; a brand. 2. Any mark of infamy
or disgrace; stain or reproach caused by dishonorable con¬
duct. a. 3ied. A red speck on the skin. 4. A mark or sign
of defect, taint, etc. 5. Bot. Tliat part of the pistil which
receives the pollen grains, and on which they germinate.6. pi. R. C. Ch. Marks believed to have been supernaturally
impressed on the bodies of certain persons in imitation of
the wounds of Christ. — sUg-maVic (stïg-mat'ïk), a.

Stlg'ma-tlze (stTg'md-tiz), V. t. ; -tizbd (-tizd); -tiz'ino
(•tIz'Tng). 1. To mark with a stigma, or brand. 2. To set
a mark of disgrace on. 3. To produce stigmata upon. See
stioua,3, 6.— sUg'ma-tl-za'tloil(-tï-zà'shíín; -tl-za'-), n.

StUa (stil), n. [AS. stigel a step, ladder, ííïpnn to ascend.]
1. A step, or set of steps, for passing a fence or wall;
also, a turnstile. 2. Arch. One of the upright pieces in
framing or paneling; one of the primary members of a
frame, into which the secondary members are tenoned.

Stl-let'tO (stT-lgfo), n.;pi. -tos (-oz). [It., dim. of stilo a
dagger, fr. L. a pointed instrument.] 1. A kind of
slender dagger. 2. Instrument for making eyelet holes, etc.

Still (stll), «. [AS. síiV/í".] 1. Motionless; being at rest;
quiet. 2. Not disturbed; calm; tranquil. 3. Silent;
hushed. 4. Comparatively quiet or silent; soft; gentle ;low. 6. Not sparkling or effervescent; —of wines.
Syn. Still, quiet, silent. That is still which is motion¬
less or at rest, often with implication of hush or noiseless-
neas; quiet, which may also refer toeither sound or motion,adds to still the implication of tranquillity or repose; silentimplies absolute stillness or quiet as to sound only; as, still
aa the grave, a mouse ; a quiet evening ; the silent night.atUl life, Fme Arts, that kind of subject in a picture which
consists of inanimate objects, as fruit, flowers, etc.
^ adv. I. Always; constantly. 2. a To this or that time,b In the future as now and before, c After that. 3. In
an increasing or additional degree ; even more. 4. Not¬
withstanding; nevertheless.— Syn. See but. — v.f. 1. To
stop, as physical motion or agitation. 2. To appease;calm; quiet; ——- —
allay. 3. To
silence. —

Syn. Lull,
pacify, ap¬
pease, sub¬
due, sup¬
press,stop,
check, re¬
strain. —

8 t IHl y I
(811 PIT), I
adv. I

Stlll(8tTl),n.'
1. A vessel
or appara- . _

tus for dis- Still, 1. a Body, or Boiler: 6 Head: c Tube leading
tillm» ij« from the Head to the Worm (.«). inclosed in Cistern

of Cold Water ; d Receiver; e Water Tank for aup-'UB, esp.al- plying Cistern ; x Overflow Pipe.

[shortened

Stilts.

European Stilt.

coholicliquors; a retort. 2. Adistillery.-MV.f.
it. distill.'] To expel spirit from by heat; to
evaporate and condense in a cooling device, or
to obtain or purify in this way; distill.

StUl (stTl), v.t. & i. [L. stiUare to drop, drip.]
To drop; drip. Obs. or R.

StUl'born' (-bòrnO, a. Dead at the birth.
Still'ness (stTPnSs), n. Quality or state of being
still; specif., quiet; silence ; taciturnity.

Stlll'y (stïl'ï), a Still; calm. Rare.
8tUt(Btïlt),7i. 1. A crutch. Obs. or Scot. <5: Dial.
Eng. 2 One of two poles with a support to
raise the foot above the grouud in walking.

3- Any of certain very long-legged
three-toed limicoline birds. — u. t.
To raise on or as on stilts.

StUt'ed, p.u. Elevated
as if on stilts; hence, pompous;
bombastic; also, stiffly formal.
— stUt'ed-ness, n.

Stlm'U-lant (stTm'S-lánt), a. [see
stimulate.] Servingto Stimulate;
specif., producing increased vital
action. —n. That which stimu¬
lates or excites; specif., an agent
that produces atemporary increase
of vital activity; esp., an alcoholic
beverage.

Stlm'u-late (stTm'u-lat),v. t.; -lathed (-lat'Sd); -lat'inq.
[L. stimulutus, p. p. of s¿ím«¿aretogoadon, incite,
a goad.] 1. To excite as with a goad; rouse; spur on.
2. To excite the activity of (a nerve or an irritable muscle),
as by electricity. 3. To arouse by an intoxicating, esp. an
alcoholic, beverage. — Syn. Animate, incite, urge, insti¬
gate, irritate. — v. i. To act as a stimulant or stimulus. —

Stlm'U-Ia'tlon ( là'shiín), n. — stlm'u-la'tor (-la'tSr), n.
Stlm'U-la-tlve (stïm'u-la-tTv), a. Having power or tending
to stimulate. — n. That which stimulates.

Stlm'u-lUS (-128), n.; L. pi. -li (-H). [L.] 1. A goad.
2. Something that rouses the mind or spirits ; an incentive.
3. That which excites or produces a temporary increase of
vital action ; esp., anything capable of evoking the activity
of a nerve or irritable muscle, or of producing an impression
on a sensory organ or more esp. on its speciñc end-organ.

SÜng (stTng), n. [AS. Scot, a A pole. Obs. bA
mast. — sting and ling, a Wholly, b By force.

Sting (stTng),.v. t.; pret. tt- p. p. stung (stung), Archaic
btang (stSiig); p. pr. dc vb. n. stino'ing (stTngTng). [AS.
stingan.] 1. To prick painfully; as: a To wound with a
poisonous sting, b To affect with sharp quick pain or smart;
aa, hail stung their faces. 2. To cause to suffer acutely;
as, .dung with remorse. 3. To incite as with a sting, —i'. i,
1. To use or wound with a sting. 2. To give a keen burn¬
ing pain or smart.— n. 1. Zo'ól. Any of various sharp or¬
gans of offense and defense, esp. when connected with a
poÍ8ongland,adaptedtowoundbypiercing. 2. Bof. Asting-
ing hair, as of a nettle. 3. A goad; incitement; stimulus.
4. The point of an epigram or sarcasm. 5. The thrust of
a sting into the flesh; act of stinging ; also, a wound or pain
caused by a sting. — stlng'er (-er), n. [stingy. I

Stin'gl-ly (stTn'jT-lT^, adv., -gi-ness, n. See -ly, -ness;!
Sting ray or stlng'ray', n. Any of numerous rays having
on« or more sharp barbed dorsal spines on the whiplike tail.

Sting'y (sting'T), a. Stinging; able to sting.
Stln'gy (stTn'jT), a. ; -gi-er (-jl-er); -gi-est. [E. dial., ill-
tempered, biting, nipping (weather).] 1. Meanly avari¬
cious; miserly. 2. Scanty.—Syn. See parsimonious.

stink (stipk), u. i.; pret. stank (stSqk), stunk (stQpk);;). p,
gtunk ; p.pr. <t' vb. n. stink'ino. [AS. stincan to have a
smell (good or bad).] To emit a disgusting odor; hence, to
be in bad repute. — í». t. To cause to stink; affect by a
stink; — often with up. — w. A disgusting odor; stench,

stint (stint), V. t. [ME. stinten, stenten, stunten, to cause to
cease,tocease, AS. ífywían(incomp.)toblunt, dull.] 1. To
stop. Archaic. 2. TÒrestrainwithincertainíimits; limit;
restrict to a scant allowance. 3. To assign a certain task
to. — v. Í. 1. To stop; cease. Archaic. 2. To be sparing
or frugal.1. Restraint; limitation; also, limit;
bound. 2. Quantity or task assigned. — stlnt'er, n.

Stlpo (stip), n. [L. stipes stock, branch.] Bot. A short
stalk or support, as a mushroom stem or fern-leaf petiole.

Stl'pend (sti'pSnd), n. [L. stipendium ; stips, gen

na^re, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50).bXplanatluns of AbbreviaUons, idigns, etc-, precede Vocabulary.
boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

II Foreign Word. 4* combined wltb. sseQue!t>
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gift, donation, given in small coin pendere to weigh or
pay out.] Settled pay for services.

Sti-pen'dl-d-ry (sti-pSu'dï-a-rï), a. Receiving pay. —• n.;
-ries («ríz). 1. One who receives a stipend. 2. RomanHist. A province that paid tribute rather than a tax.

Stl'pea (tti'pez), n.; pi. stipitbs (stlpT-tez). [L., a stock.]ZoóL A stalk or stem, as the second segment of a maxilla
of an insect or crustacean.

Stip'ple(8tïp''l), v.i.;-pled (-'Id); -pling (-ITng). [D. stippe-
ie/i to make points, to spot, dot.] X. ïo engrave by means
of dots. 2. To render in paint, ink, etc., by small, short
touches. Hence, to apply (paint, etc.) by repeated small
touches.—71. Also stlp'pling UïDg)' In the graphic
arts, any mode of execution by which shading is produced
by separate touches; also, the effect so produced.

Btlp'u-late (-u-lat), a. Bot. Furnished with stipules.
Stlp'u-late (-lat), V. i. : -lathed (-làt/6d); -lat'ing. [L.
slipulatus. p. p. of stipulari to stipulate.] To agree to do
or forbear anything; bargain; contract. — v. t. To arrange
definitely; specify (something).

Stip'U-la'tlon (-la'shSn), 7i. A stipulating; a contracting;
an agreement; also, that which is stipulated, or agreed on.
— stíp'u-la^tor (stïp'u-là'ter), n.

Stip'ule(-ül), 7í. [L. stalk.] One of the pair of ap¬
pendages at the base of
the leaf in many plants.

Stir (Stúr), V. t. : STIRRED
(8tÜrd);STiR'RiNG. [AS.
Styrian.'\ 1. To chango
the place of; move.
2. To impart movement
to by disturbing the rel¬
ative position of the con¬
stituent particles, as of a
fluid by moving some¬
thing about in it. 3- Toronse; specif. : a To excite or in¬
cite ; inflame; stimulate, b To awaken or start up; hence,to bring into notice; agitate ; moot.— Syn. Awaken, rouse,
animate, provoke. — v. i. X. To move. 2. To be in motion ;
specif.: a To be activé or busy, b To be roused, agitated,
or the like. Arrhaic. c To be current. 3. To bestirred;
as, the paste sitirs easily. — 7i. Act or result of stirring;
agitation; activity ; bustle; movement. — stlr'rer (-er),n.
Syn. Hurry, flurry, pother, to-do. — Stir, bustle, puss,
ado. Stir suggests brisk movement or activity; bustleadds the implication of a noisy, obtrusive, or self-impor¬tant display of energy; puss implies flurry or fidgety agi¬tation or endeavor; ado occurs chiefly in idiomatic phrases.

atir'ring (stOr'Tng),p. a. X. Active; lively. 2. Rousing,
inspiring. — Syn. Animating, stimulating, exciting.

Stlt'niP (stTr'i/p; stñr'ííp), n. [AS. stigrap; silgan to mount
rap rope.] X. A kind of ringattached toa saddle, to sup¬

port a rider's foot. 2. Any piece resembling or likened to a
stirrup, as Carp, ct Mnch.., for a support, clamp, etc.

Stirrup bone. Anat. The stapes.
Stirrup cup. A cup of wine or the like taken by a riderabout to depart; hence, a farewell cnp ; parting glass.
Stitch (stlch), 7). A distance: aspaceof time. Ob.s.or Dial.
Stitch, 71. [AS. a pricking.] X. A local, sharp and sud

2. a In sewing, a singleden pain, esp. in the back or side,
pass of a needle, or the loop so
made, b A single turn of the
thread round the needle in knit¬
ting, crocheting, etc.; a link, or
loop, of yam. c A particular ar¬
rangement of stitches or method
of stitching. 3. Any least part of
a fabric or dress. Colloq. —- v. t.

To form stitches in. 2. To Sewing-Machine Stitches,unite by stitches.—V. J. Toprac- A Chain Stitch, or Loop
tice stitching; sew.—Stitch'er, n. Stitch, Lock stitch.

Stlth'y (stTfeh'T; stTth'T), n.; pi. stithies (-Iz). [fr. Scand.]
X. An anvil. 2. A smithy; a forge. [2 cents; a trifle.]

Sti'ver (sti'vSr), n. [D. !iiuiver.'\ Dutch coin worth about
StO'a(8t5'ò), 7». [Gr. croá. See Stoic.] Gr. ArcA. A por¬
tico, usually long, walled at the back, and with a front
colonnade, to afford a promenade or a gathering place. -

Stoat (stdt), 7Ï. [ME. stot."] The European ermine, esp. in
the brown summer coat; also, any ermine or weasel.

StOC-ca'do (6t5-ka'd5: -ka'do); pi. -dobs (-doz). Also stOC-
Oa'ta (-ta), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. stocco rapier, fr. G. stock
stick.] Á stab; thrust. Archaic.

stock (st5k), n, [AS. siocc stock, trunk, stick.] 1. awooden post; stump; block of wood. 2. One who is did]
stupid, or lifeless like a block. 3. The chief supporting orholding part; the part iu which others are inserted, or towhich they are attached. 4. Stalk or trunk of a plant5. Hort. The stem or plant in which a graft is inserted;
also, any plant from which cuttings are taken. 6. a Orig.iiial progenitor; original from which others have been de¬
rived. b Line of descent; lineage; family, o A strain,
race, or group iu a breed or species. 7. Zool. A compouudorganism; an aggregate of connected zooids. 8. pi. Aframe with holes for confining the feet, or the feet and
hands, of offenders. 9. pi. The frame on which a shiprests while building; hence, on the stocks, in preparation;under coustruction. XO. The part of a tally formerly givento the creditor in a transaction. XX. The debt or fund
represented by such a stock (def. 10) or a series of them;
hence, a debt or fund due to individuals for money loaned,
orthesecuritiesrepresenting such debt or fund. X2. The
capital of a company or corporation in transferable shares.
X3. a The fund or capital employed in business, b Amer»
chant's or manufacturer's store of goods; hence, store; sup-
ply; accumulation. X4. Raw material. X5. Cookery. K
liquid or jelly containing the juices and soluble parts oí
meat, vegetables, etc., extracted by cooking, used In making
soup, gravy, etc. X6. Domestic animals collectively; —
called also live stock. X7. A covering for the leg, or leg and
foot. Obs. XS. A close-fitting wide band or cravat for the
neck. X9. a Cabbage orcolewort. b Any of various brasai-
caceoub plants, as the gillyflower.—v.L X. To put iu the
stocks (sense 8). 2. To lay up; store. 3. To provide with
stock; provide with requisites ; store ; as, to stock a store
with supplies, a farm with cattle, a river with fish, etc. — a.
Used for constant service; kept in stock; standing. — v. i.
X. To send out new shoots, as from the crown of a plant.
2. To put in stock, or supplies; —often with up.

Stock-ade' (st5k-5d'), n. [F. estacnde stockade, boom, fr.
It. steccata a palisade.] X. Mil. A line of stout posts or
timbersforminga barrier. 2. An inclosure made with posts
and stakes.— 1'. t. /-ad'ed (-Sd'Sd); -ad'ing. To surround,
fortify, or protect, with a stockade.

Stock'bro'ker (stSk'brÒ'ker), n. A broker who deals in
stocks. — stock'bro'king (-king), n.

stock company. Com. A corporation the capital of which
is represented by stock (sense 12).

stock'dove' (stSk'duv'), 71. A European wild pigeon.
Stock'fish' (-fish'), n. Salted and dried fish; also, unsalted
dried codfish. [tor of stock orstocks.l

BtOCk^Old'er (-hoFder), 7t. One who is a holder or proprie-|
stockl-ly (-Ï-IT), adr., -i-ness, 7i. See -ly, -ness; stocp.
StOGk''i-net' (-Ï-Uèt').7i. An elastictextlle fabric imitating
knitting, used for stockings, undergarments, etc.

Stock'ing (stSkTng), 71. [from stock, t?., 17.] A close-
fitting covering for the foot and leg, usually knit or woven;
also, something suggestive of such a covering.

BtOCk'lng-er (-er),71. X. A stocking weaver. 2. Ahosier.
stockfish (-Tsh), a. Like a stock; stupid; blockish.
8tock']Ob''ber (-jbb'er), n. One who deals in stocks.—
stock'job'ber-y, n. — stock'Job'bing, 7i.

StOCk'man (stbk'mSn), 7>.; pi. -men (-UlSn). One owning,
or in charge of, live stock; a ranchman. A ustralia cD U.S-

StOck'-stilF (109), a. Still as a stock, or fixed post.
StOCk'y (-T), a.; stock'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Short and thick.
Stock'yard^ (-yard')» n. A yard for live stock; specífically»
an inclosure with stables, pens, sheds, etc.

StOdg'y (stSj'I), a.; stodg'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Dial, or
Colloq. X a Thick : heavy; — of food, b Miry ; sticky.
2. Stuffed ; crammed; thickset ; lumpish.

StO'gy (sto'gT), n. : pi. -gies (-gïz). X. A brogan. 2- A
cheap cigar made in the form of a cylindrical roll.

Stole (ato'Tk), 77. [fr. L., fr. Gr. o-twikó?. fr. <rTwtícóç, lit-i
of or pert, to a stoa, «ttoó a roofed colonnade, a portico,
—referring to a portico in Atliens where the Stoics taught. J
X. A member of the scliool of philosophy founded by Zeuo
aboutSOSB. c. The Stoics held that men should be free from
passion and unsubdued by joy or grief. 2. [/• c.] Onenot
easilyexcited; one apparentlyindifferentto pleaBureorpain.

Stole (sto'Tk) ) a. X. [cap.] Of or pert, to, or like, the
Btol-cal (T-kffl)} Stoics. 2. Not affected by passion;
showing indifference to pain or pleasure; impassive.—
Syn. See uassive.—stol-cal-ly,adv.—stol-cal-ness,»-
— sto'l-cism (stòT-sïz'm), n.

ale, senate, càre, àm, account,
8¿tt, cSzinect i use, finite, urn,

arm, ásk, sofà; ©ve, ©vent, énd, recent, makèr; ïce, ill; old, 6bey,
úp, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then,thin»'
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stoke (fitSk), V. t.; STOKED (stokt); STOK'rNG (atSkTng), [fr.
D. stoken, fr. siok a stick.] To poke, as a fire; henoe, to
tend, aaafireor furuace; supply with fuel. — i/. i. To stoke
afire or furnace. —stok'er (stCk'er), n.

Stoke'hold^ (stok'liold'), «. J^aul. A space in front of a
boiler of a sltip from which the furuaces are fed; also, a room
containing aship's boilers. [a stokehold. {

Stoke'hole' (-hòlQ, Mouth to the grate of a furnace; also, |
stole (stol), n. [AS., fr. L. stola^ Gr. aroA?} a garment.]
1. À loose garment reaching to the feet. 2. EccL A nar¬
row band, esp. of silk, worn over the shoulders by bishops
and priests, and pendent on each side nearly to the ground.

Stole, sto'len (sto'l'n), p. p.^ of steal.
Stol'id (stSl'TJ), rt. [L. stolidus.'] Having or expressing
little or no sensibility; impassive. — Syn. See passive. —

8tol'ld-ly,iidv.—stol'ld-ness, sto-lid'i-ty (8to-iId'i-tï),n.
StO'lon(8tò'18n), n. [L. s/o¿o,-onií.] A slender branch de¬
veloping a bud and roots at the tip or at both node and tip.

Bto'ma (stó'mà), n.; L. pi. -mata (stò'md-tà; stòm'ó-). [Gr.
erróla,-aroç, a mouth ] Biol. Any of various small mouth¬
like openings, esp. in the lower animals, among the cells of
a serous membrane, or in the epidermis of plants.

Stom'ach (stfim'uk), n. [fr, F., fr. L., fr. Gr. crró^xa^oç
stomach, throat, gullet, (xtómu mouth.] 1. a In man and
most vertebrates,the dilated portion of the alimentary canal
beyond the esophagus, b In invertebratfs, any digestive
cavity. 2. Appetite; hence, desire; inclination. 3. A par¬
ticular disposition or mental attitude; as : a Temper; spirit,
b Pride; arrogance. Obs. c Anger; spleen. 4. The belly;
abdomen;—an erroneous use. — r./. 1. To resent. 2. To
bear without repugnance or the like ; brook.

8tom^ach;er ^-er), n. 1. One who stomachs. 2. (pron.•Í2k-er; -d-cher). An ornamental covering for the breast.
sto-mach'Ic (sté-mSk'ïk), a. Also Bto-maohl-cal (-I-kdl).1. Of or pertaining to tho stomach. 2 Strengthening tothe 8tomach;^ordial.— n. A stomachic tonic or medicine.
StO'ma-la (sto'md-td; stSm'd-), 7i., L. pi. of stoma.
Stone (stou), n. [AS. í/5n.] 1. Concreted earthy or min¬
eral matter or a piece or mass of such matter. 2. A gem.8. A specific piece of rock, as a gravestone, grindstone,
whetstone. 4. Something resembling a small stone; as :
a A calculous concretion, esp. one in the kidneys, bladder,
or gall bladder, b A testicle. 0 The hard endocarp of adrupe or any hard, stonelike seed. 5. The glass of a mirror

6. A varying unit of weight, now legally 14 pounds inGreat Britain.—v. t.; stoned (stond); ston'ino (ston'Ing).1. To pelt or kill with stones. 2. To make like stone.
R. 3. To remove the stones or seeds of. 4. To wall,

face, or line, with stones. — a. Made of stone or stoneware.
Sioae'-bUni', a. As blind as a stone.
Stone'boW'' (stòn'bo'), n. A crossbow for shooting stones.
Btone'cliat' (-chSt'), n. A common European singing bird.
Stone'crop'ístòn'krSp'), w. íitàncropp.'] A mosslikeplaut with pungent fleshy leaves and yellow flowers.
Stoae'cut'ter (stòn'kQt/er), n. One who cuts stone ; also,

a machine for dressing stone. — BtOne'CUt''tlng, n.
stone fruit. A drupe. [glazed and baked. IStone'ware' (-wSr'), n. A species of coarse potter's ware, |
Stoae'work' (-würk'), n. Work made of stone.
Bton^y (stou'T), a.; ston'i-eb (-T-er); ston'i-est. 1. Abound¬
ing in stone or stones. 2. Consisting of atone. Archaic or
Poetic. 3. Pertaining to, resembling, or characteristic of,atone; hence, inflexible ; pitiless; obdurate ; cold. 4. Con¬
verting into stone or as if into stone; petrifying. —Ston'l-ly(-MT), adv. — aton'i-ness (-T-ngs), n.

stood (at^d), pret. ct* p. p. of stand.Btook (atook), n. A shock of sheaves. •— v. t, <{; i. To make
upmati^ka. — stOOk'er,n. All Obs. or Scot, és Dial. Eng.81001 (atool), n. A stock or parent plant; specifically, theSlump or root which throws out shoots or yields layers forpropagation; also, a cluster of shoots from an old root or
Clump. — y. i, Xo form a atool; tiller.
0 Af" 1. A single seat witlioutaback.A fecal evacuation. 3. A pole or the like to which a

Y ^ pigeon, is fastened as a decoy.
Q ®\P*S60n. 1. A pigeon used to decoy others into a net.

offt '^,P®£?on used as a decoy.
:®W®^oop),tJ.?:. [me. .'itoupen.'] 1. To bend or lean forward

2. To condescend ; descend ; as, to stoopnattery. 3. To yield ; submit; assume a position of hu-
1 subjection. 4. To descend; pounce; swoop. — v. t.

_ forward and downward. 2. To prostrate; sub¬

ject. Obs. or R —-n. 1. A stooping; habitual forward bend
of the back and shoulders. 2. Descent; condescension; act
or position of concession, humiliation, etc. 3. A swoop.

Stoop (stoop), n. [D. .doep,"] Origiually, a covered porch
with seats, at a house door; now, any porch, platform, en¬
trance stairway, or small veranda, at a house door. U. S,

Stoop, stoor. Vars. of stoup, stoür.
stop (8tQp),v. ¿./pj-e/. és p.p. stopped (st3pt), stopt {Chiefly
J'oetic)\p.pr. ésvb, n. stop'ping. [AS. stuppian (iucomp.).]
1. To close, as an aperture, by tilliug or obstructing; heuce,
to stanch (a wound). 2. To obstruct; render impassable ;
as, to stop a passage. 3. To coufiue. Obs. or R. 4. To
arrest or check the progress of ; cause to cease ; suppress.
Syii. Stop, arrest, check. To stop, the general term, is
to cause advance, or (ofien) movement of any sort.to cease;
as, to stoj) a clock. To arrest is esp. to stop (and often to
hold fixed) in the midst of movement, development, prog¬
ress, or the like; as, arre.sled development. To check is
esp. to stop or arrest partially or temporarily; as, his ex¬
travagance was checked by the fear of want. See cease.
— V. i, 1. To cease to go on; halt. 2. To stay; tarry.
Colloq. — Syn, See stay, cease. — n. 1. Act of stopping;
state of being stopped. 2. That which stops; obstacle;
obstniction ; specif., a device for arresting or limiting
motion in a machine. 3 íVuòíc. a A contrivance for reg¬
ulating the pitch of an instrument, b A graduated set of
organ pipes or reeds of like kind and tone quality. 4. A
mark of punctuation. 5. Phon. a Any consonant formed
with a complete momentary closure at some point in the
voice passage, the nasal passage also being closed, as p,
6, cf, A, g; — disting. from open consonant. Also, by
some, any consonant formed with complete closure of tho
oral, but not of the nasal, passage, as the nasals 7/1,77, ng.
b Tiie oral closure characteristic of a stopped consonant,
— Syn, Cessation, check, interruption.

Stop'cock' (stSp'kSk'), 77. A cock, tap, or faucet.
Slope (stop), n. Mining. An excavation for extracting ore
in successive steps or ledges.

Btop'-gap' (stSp'gSp'), n. That which closes or fills up an
opening; hence, a temporary expedient.

Stop'page (stSp'aj), n. Act of stopping, or arresting mo¬
tion, progress, or action ; also, state of being stopped.

Stop'per (-er), n. One that stops, fills up, closes, etc., as
a cork or plug. — v. t. To close or secure with a stopper.

StOp'plO (stSp''!), 77. A stopper. — v. t.; -pled (-'Id); -plino
(-ling). To close the mouth of with or as with a stopple.

Stop watch. A watch with a hand or hands that can be
started or stopped at will, for timing, as of races, etc.

Stor'agO (stor'aj; 57), 77. 1. Act of storing; state of being
stored; safe-keepingof goods in a depository. 2. Space for
the safe-keeping of goods, or the price charged therefor.

BtoragO battery. A battery for generating electricity by
the reversal of chemical reactions previously produced in
it by an electric current.

BtO^raz (sto'rSks; 57), 77. [L., fr. Gr. o-rúpa^.] A fragrant
balsam used as an expectorant and in perfumery.

Storo (stor; 57), 77. [OF. esior provisions, supplies, fr.
estorer. See store, 7'. t."] 1. That which is accumulated;
BOjirce from which supplies may be drawn ; reserve fund.
2. Specif., pi., articles, esp. of food, accumulated for a
specific object; supplies. 3. An abundance: great amount.
4. A storehouse: warehouse. 6. A place where goods are
kept forsale; ashop. Chiefly U. S.—^.t.; stored(stord);
stor'inq. [OF. estorer to construct, restore, store, LL.
siaurare, for L. instaurare to renew, restore.] 1. To fur¬
nish ; provide ; supply. 2. To collect a supply; lay away.
3. To deposit, as in a storehouse, for preservation.

Store^hOUSe'' (stor^hous'; 57), 77. Build-
ing for storing goods, esp. provisions;
warehouse; store.

Store'room^ (-room/),7i. Room for stor¬
ing things.

sto'rey (sto'rl). Var. of STORY, of a
building.

StC'ried (sto'rTd ; 57), a. Also sto'-
reyed (-rid). Having (such or so many)
stories; as, a Uvo-.ttoHed house.

8tO'rledi7>. a. 1. Told inastory. 2. Cel¬
ebrated in story or history. 3. Bearing
designs representing scenes from story 1
or history; as, a s/origd frieze,

stork (stèrk), 77. [AS. «¿ore.] Any of Stork-
various large wading birds allied to the ibises and herons
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STORM 6'
storm (stSrm), n, [AS.] 1. A disturbance of the atmos¬
phere attended by wind, rain, snow, hail, sleet, or thunder
and lightning; a heavy fall of rain, snow, or hail. 2. A
civil, political, or domestic commotion or tumult. 3. Mil.
A determined assault on a fortified place.—Syn. Tem¬
pest. — V. i. 1. To blow with violence; also, to rain, hail,
snow, or the like, usually violently; — used impersonally.2. To rage. — f. t. Mil. To attack, and attempt to take,by sudden assault.

Storm'y (stdr'mT), a.; storm'i-er (-mï-er); -i-est. 1. Char¬
acterized by, or pert, to, a, storm; subject to storms;
tempestuous. 2. Turbulent; violent; passionate.— storm'-
1-ly (-mï-lï), adv. — storml-ness (-mï-nSs), n.

Stor'tlliIlg^ Stor'ting'' (stòr'tTng'), n. [Norw. storting;
stor great + court.] The Parliament of Norway.

Sto'ry (sto'rT; 57), n.; pi. -ries (-riz). [fr. OF. p. p. of esto-
rtr. See store, t;./.] A set of rooms on one floor or level;
also, a horizontal architectural division of a building.

Sto'ry, n. [fr. OF., fr. L. historia. See historyJ 1. Aconnected narration of past events; history. 2. a An
account of some incident, b A report; a statement, c An
anecdote. 3. In literature, a narrative in prose or verse;
a tale, esp. a fictitious one. 4. The plot of a work of
literature. 5. A fib ; falsehood; — a euphemism. Colloq.
Syn. Story, tale, anecdote. Story is the general andfamiliar word; tale is often elevated or poetical, and fre¬
quently connotes more than story ; an anecdote is a short
account of a single incident.
— v. t. ; -ribd (-rid); -ry-ing. To narrate or describe in
story.—sto'ry-telPer, n. — sto'ry-tell'ing, a. dc n.

slot (stot), n. A young bull or ox; a steer. Obs. or Dial.
Stonp Utoop), n. 1. A small vessel for liquids. 2. A basin
for holy water at the entrance of a church.

Stour (stoor), n. [fr. OF.] 1. Conflict; quarrel. 2. Agita¬
tion ; excitement; hurry. Both Scot, or Dial. Eng.

Stout (stout), a. [OF. estout bold, strong, proud, foolish.]
1. Strong and firm of character; as: a Brave; bold, b Firm;
stubborn. 2. Proud; arrogant. Archaic. 3. Physically
strong; sturdy; firm; tough. 4. Bulky; stocky; corpulent.
Syn. Fat. fleshy, plump, rotund, thickset.—Stout, portly,
corpulent, obese, burly. Stout implies a thickset, bulky
figure or build; portly adds to stout the implication of a
more or less dignified and imposing appearance; corpu¬
lent (in present usage) and obese imply a disfiguring ex-
cess of flesh; as, a stout., puffy man ; a large, portly figure;
a short and corpulent person. Burly adds to stout the
implication of sturdinessor bluffness; as, "a burly
ing, roistering blade." See strong.
— 71. A strong malt liquor, e^. porter.

stouth and routh (stooth ¿tn rooth). Plenty. Scot.
stout'—heart'ed, a. Having a stout heart or spirit; brave.
Stputly, adv.., Btout'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
stove (stov), pre¿. & p.p. of stave.
stove (stov), 71. [AS. stoja a room for a warm bath.]
1. a A hothouse for plants. Eng. b A drying room.
2. Any of various apparatus, commonly of iron, for heating
and cooking. 3. A kiln, as for firing pottery.

Sto'ver (sto'ver), n. Fodder, esp. for winter. Dial. Eng.
Stow (sto), V. t. To cut; crop; trim. Scot. & Dial. Eng.
stow (sto), V. t. [fr. ME. stowe a place, AS. stow."] 1. To
place or arrange compactly; pack. 2. To hide; lodge.
3. To arrange anything compactly in. 4- To hold; fur¬
nish room for. — stOW'age (sto'aj), n.

Stow'a-way' (st5'd-wa'), n. One who hides on a vessel, or
on a railroad train, to obtain a free passage.

Stra-bis'niUS(8tra-bTz'm7ls), n. [Gr. fr. <rTpa-
pi^eiv to squint.] Eye affection in which the optic axes can¬
not be directed to the same object ;cro88-eye. bls'mlc,a.

Strad'dle (strSd''l). v. i.; -dled (-'Id); -dling (-ITng).
To stand, sit, or walk with legs wide apart; to sit astride.
— V. t. To stand or sit astride of. — n. 1. Act of straddling.
2. Distance between the feet or legs of one straddling.

Strafe (straf; straf), 7-. t.; strafed ; steap'ing. [From G.
Goit strafe England.'] To punish ; inflict damage upon;
castigate. Slang.

Strag'gle (strSg"!), v. i.; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-ITng). 1. Towander from the direct course; stray. 2. To become sep¬arated from others of its kind ; be, become, or occur as if,
dispersed. — strag'gler (-ler), n. — strag'gly (-IT), a.

Straight (strat), a. [ME. strei^t, properly p. p. of strecchen
to stretch, AS. strehf, p. p. of streccan to 8tretch,extend.]1. Having an invariable direction; lying evenly through¬out its extent; — said of a line. 2. Having the general
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'2 STRANGENESS
characteristics of a straight line ; not curved or crooked.
3. Conformiqg to justice and rectitude; upright. 4. Di¬
rect ; unbroken ; as, straight reasouing. 5. Properly or¬dered or arranged; as, to set things straight.—'adv. Di¬
rectly; rightly; straightway. — v. t. To straighten. Rare..

Straight'en (straf'n), v. t. To make straight; put in order.
— v. i. To become straight. — straight'en-er, n.

straight'for'ward (-ffir'werd), a. Proceeding in a straight
course or manner; hence, honest; frank. — straight'ior'-
ward-ly, straight'for'ward, adv. —for'ward-ness, n.

stralght'ly, adv.., stralght'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
straight'—out' (-out'; 109), a. Thoroughgoing; downright.

Colloq., U. S.
stralght'way' (-w5'), adv. Immediately; forthwith.
Strain (stran), n. [AS. siréon gain, acquisition, begetting.]1. Kace ; stock ; descent; family. 2. a Hereditary char-
acter. b A trace; a streak. 3. Sort; kind. 4. a The
tenor, burden, tone, manner, style, of a song, poem, speech,
book, etc., or, by extension, of a course of action or con¬
duct. b Mood; temper. 5. A sustained note or move¬
ment ; a passage or flight, as of song or the iinagiuation;
hence: a A distinct portion of a poem, b A melody, tune,
or air. c A song; a poem. — Syn. See vein.

strain, v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. siringere to draw tight.] 1. Tc
draw tight; stretch. Archaic. 2. To force; constrain
3. Mech. To act upon so as to cause change of form orvol-
ume, as forces on a beam to bend it. 4. To exert to the ut^
most. 5. To stretch beyond its proper limit; injure by
stretching or by exertion of force. 6. To injure by over¬
exertion or overuse. 7. To urge with importunity. Oht.
or R. 8. To squeeze; hug. 9. To put through or as through
a strainer; ñlter.
Syn. Strain, sprain agree in the idea of injury from exces¬
sive stretching or exertion. But strain is of general ap¬
plication ; sprain applies only to muscles or ligaments.
— u. t. 1. To make violent efforts ; strive. 2. To suffer
a strain. 3. To be filtered; percolate.—ti. 1. Act of strain¬
ing ; state of being strained; as: a Excessive tension,
b Excessive exertion ; a violent effort, c Hurt or injury
from excessive tension or use ; a sprain; wrench. 2- Meek.
a Distortion due to stress or force, b Stress, thrust, or force.

straln'er (-er), n. One that strains, as, (esp.) a sieve or filter.
Strait (strat), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. stnctiis drawn together,
close, tight.] 1. Narrow. • 2. a Restricted, b Tight; close.
3. Strict; scrupulous; rigorous. 4. a Distressful; difBcult.
b Straitened; liampered. — Syn. See narrow, —n. 1. A
narrow pass or passage. Archaic. 2. Specif.; a A pa^
sageway connecting two large bodies of water; — often in
pi. b A neck of land. Rare. 3. a condition ot distress¬
ing narrowness or restriction; perplexity or distress; diffl-
culty; need ; — often in pi. —v.t. a To make strait. Obs,
or Scot, b To put to straits. Obs.

Stralt'en (straf'n), v. t. 1. To make strait; confine. 2- To
tighten. Obs. or R. 3. a To restrict; hamper. Rare. bTo
afflict, as with difficulty; distress or embarrass.

Stralt'-lack'et, n. A strong, tight coat for restraining the
violently insane or violent criminals, etc.

Stralt'-lacefl' (-lasf), a. 1. Laced tightly; wearing tight
stays. 2. Unusually strict in manners, morals, or opinion.

stráltly, adv.^ str<\lt'ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
Strake (strak), n. 1. The iron tire of a wheel. 2. Ship¬
building. One breadth of planks or plates forming a con¬
tinuous strip on the bottom or sides of a vessel.

Stra-mln'e-OUS (strd-mïn'è-ws), a [L. stramineus, fr.
771671 straw.] Of or like straw.

stra-mo'nl-uin (-mò'nT-Sm), n. Also stram'o-ny (strain -
o-nT). The thorn apple; esp., the Jimson weed or its nar¬
cotic dried leaves.

Strand (strSnd), n. Any of the twists, or strings, of '
also, a single filament. — v. t. 1. To break a strand oí (»
rope). 2. To form (a rope, etc.) by uniting strands-

strand,n. [AS.] A 8hore,nowesp. of theocean.
or R. — Syn. See shore, —v. t. <& i. To run aground.

Strange (strànj), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. extraneus external,
foreign, extra on the outside.] 1. Alien; foreign, drcn -^
2. Of or pert, to another or others or some other kind,
acter, or place. 3. Not before known, heard, or seen,
familiar. 4. Novel; extraordinary; queer. 6. Reser .
distant in deportment; also, shy, timid, or coy. ^ p
customed; inexperienced.— arf7). Strangely, vos. o
— strange'ly, adv. — strange'ness, n.
Syn. Unuflual, uncommon, unnatural. anomalouSi

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
i, fdbt; out, oil; cHair; go; sing,tben,rm"
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lar, usexampled, unprecedented, remarkable; whimsical,
fantastic, fantastical, droll.—Strange, singular, peculiar,
eccentric, erratic, odd, queer, quaint, outlandish. That
ifi STRANGE which Í8 out of the ordinary, familiar, or natu¬
ral order; singular often suggests that whose strangeness
puzzles one or piques one's curiosity; as, a strange,, mysteri¬
ous dream ; Chatterton was a singular character. That is
peculiar which carries distinctive qualities to an extreme ;
the word is often a mere synonym for " odd " or " (jueer; "
eccentric implies divergence from the beaten track ; er-
eatic adds to eccentric a stronger implication of caprice ;
as, a peculiar trick of expression ; Carlyle's taste for the
eccentric: the workings of his mind were erratic. Odd
often diners little from singular ox peculiar; it sometimes
suggests an element of the fantastic; that is queer which
is (esp. oddly) abnormal, or which is dubious or question¬
able ; as, an odd superstition; a queer feeling; a queer trans¬
action. That is QUAINT which is pleasantly oad or (esp.)
old-fashioned; that is outlandish wliich is uncouth or bi¬
zarre ; as, a quaint expression; an outlandish custom.

Stran'ger (stràn'jer), n. 1. One who is strange; as: a A
foreigner, b A visitor or intruder, c A person with whom
one is unacquainted, d One ignorant of a speciñed object.
2. Law. One not privy or party to an act, contract, or title;
an intermeddler. v. t. To estrange. Obs.

Stran'gle (strSq'g'l), v. t.; -gled (-g'ld); -gling (-glTng).
[OF. estrangler^ L. strangulare., Gr. o-TpayyaÁái/, fr. arpay-
yá\7¡ a halter, o-rpay-yd? twisted.] 1. To choke to death
by compressing the throat. 2. To stifle, choke, or suffo¬
cate in any way. 3. To stifle ; suppress; repress.— v. i.
To be strangled, or suffocated. — stran'gler (-gler), n.

Stran'gles (-g'lz), n. An infectious febrile disease of
equine animals ; —called also distemper.

8tran'gu-late (-gu-lat), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lavSd); -lathing.
[L. strangulare,, -latum, to choke.] To compress,esp.,3/ed.,
BO as to stop circulation; strangle. — stran^gu-la'tlon, n.

Btian'ga-ry (stràq'gú-rï), n. [L. stranguria, Gr. crrpay-
youpia ; crrpáy^, arpayyóç, a drop -j- obpov urine.] A
painful disch_arge of urine, drop by drop.—Stran-gU'rl-
OUS (^r5i]-gu'rï-íi8), a.Strap tstrip), n. [var. of strop, ME. strope, k^.stropp, L.
siroppus, stinippus.'] 1. A narrow strip of flexible mate¬
rial, esp. of leather, for use as a fastening. 2. Something
consisting of, serving as, or resembling, a strap (sense 1).
3. A narrow strip, .as of iron or brass. 4. A bunch, or
string, as of fruit. Scot. <0 Died. Eng. — v. t.; strapped
(strïpt); strap'ping. 1. To beat with a strap. 2. To se¬
cure with a strap. 3. To sharpen, as a razor, on a strap.

Btrap-pa'do (strà-pà'do), n. ; pi. -does (-doz). [It. strap-
vata.'] A form of torture consisting in lioisting the subject
by a rope (sometimes fastened to his wrists behind his back)
and letting him fall to the length of the rope.

Btrap'plng, a. Tall; strong ; lusty; large. CoUoq.
Bttass (stràs), n. [after its inventor, a German.] A bril¬liant lead glass used in manufacturing artificial gems; paste.
Stra'ta (strà'tà), n., L. pi. of stratum.
Btrat'a-gem (strSt'd-jSm), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. o-rpa-
TTjyrjfia, fr. crrparrjyeiu to be leader of an army.] A trick
in war for deceiving the enemy; hence, in general, arti¬
fice; deceptive device. —Syn, See artifice.

Slra-te'gic (strò-tè'jïk;-tBj'Tk) ) a. Of or pertaining to,
Btra-te'gl-cal (-te'JT-kSl; -t6j'I-) ) effected or marked by,
strategy. — Btra-te'gl-cal-ly, adv.

BtraVe-glst (strSt'è-jTst), n. One skilled in strategy.
Btrat'e-gy (-jl), n. 1. Science or art of projecting and
directing great military movements. 2. Use of stratagem.

Strath (stràth), n. [Gael, srath.] A river valley of consid¬
erable size ; — often with the name of the river; as, Strath
8pey. Scot.

Btrath'apey-' (strSth'spS' ; strSth'spa'), n. [fr. dist. of
ctraih Spey, Scotland.] A lively Scottish dance, like a reel;alflo, music for this orhaving its duple time.

Btrat'l-fi-oa'tlon (strSt'T-fT-ka'shñn), n. Act or process of
stratifying; state of being stratifled.

BWat'l-fy (-fl), V. t. it' i.; -pied (-fid); -ft'ing. {^stratum
+ •/!/•] To arrange or form in strata, or layers.
Btra'to-cu'mu-lus, n. Meteor. Stratified cumulus, con¬
sisting of large balls or rolls of dark cloud which often cover
the whole sky, esp. in winter.

Btra'tum (stra'tSm), n.;pl. L. -ta (-to), E. -tums (-tiiraz).LL., fr. stemere, stratum, to spread.] A layer, either nat¬ural or artificial; esp.; a Geol. A bed of sedimentary rockw earth, b Biol. A layer of tissue.Blra'tus (stra'tñs), n. [L. stratus a spreading out, scatter¬

ing.] Meteor. A cloud form characterized by horizontal
extension and low altitude.

straw (strb), n. [.\S. síréaw.'] 1. A stalk or stem of
grain or pulse, esp. of wheat, rye, oats, or barley. 2. Col¬
lectively, stalks of grain after threshing. 3. A thing of
smallest worth ; mere trifle.

straw'ber-ry (-bér-T), «. ;pf.-rie8(-Tz). The fruit of any of
various rosaceous stemless herbs, or the plant that bears it.

Straw color or colour. A light yellow color, like that of
dry straw. —straw'-coFored, or -coFoured, a.

Straw'y (-1), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, straw.
Stray (stra), v. i. [OF. estraier, prop, a., stray, astray.]1. To wander; deviate. 2. To rove at large; roam; go
astray; err. — v. t. To cause to stray. Obs. — Syn. See
wander.—a. 1. Gone astray ; wandering. 2. Inciden¬
tal : unrelated. — n. 1. Any domestic animal wandering
at large or lost; an estray. 2. A person or thing that strays.

Streak (strek), n. [ME. stroke, var. ot strike streak, stroke,
AS. ó'í?*íca.] A line or long mark; stripe; vein. — Syn, See
vein. —V. t. To form streaks in or on ; stripe.

Streak'y (strek'I), a. Streaked ; marked with streaks.
Stream (strem), n. [AS. ífréam.] 1. A current or course
of water or other fluid. 2. A steady flow, as of air ; also,
a beam or column of light. 3. Anything moving with
continued succession of parts; current; drift.
Syn, Stream, current are often interchangeable ;butc«r-
rent denotes esp. the more swiftly moving portion of a
stream or other oody of water.
— V. i. 1. To issue or flow in a stream. 2. To pour out,
or emit, a stream or streams. 3- To issue, shoot, or pass
swiftly, as light, a comet, etc. 4. To stretch out at length,
or in a line, often wavy. — v. t. To cause to stream.

Stream'er (-er), n. That which streams out, as a flag, esp.
a long, narrow one, or a column of light, as in the aurora.

streamlet (-I6t), n. A small stream ; a rivulet; rill.
Stream'y(strem'I),a. 1. Abounding with streams. 2. Like

a stream ; issuing in a stream.
Street (stret), n. [AS. strSt, fr. L. strata (sc. via) a paved
way, properly fern. p. p. of stemere, stratum, to spread.]
Orig., a paved road ; public highway; now, commonly, a
thoroughfare, esp. in a city or village. — Syn. See wat.

Street Arab. A homeless vagabond in the streets of a city,
particularly an outcast boy or girl; a gamin.

Strength (strgngth), n. [AS. strengSu, fr. Strang strong.]i. Quality or state of being strong ; abilitytodoortobear;
force; power. 2. Power to resist force; solidity or tough¬
ness. 3. Power of resisting attacks; impregnability. 4. In¬
tensity ; force; vehemence ; vigor. 6. Force as measured
in numbers; as, the5fre72<7fA of an army. 6. A stronghold.
Obs. ?• One regarded as embodying or affording strength ;
support. 8. Security; validity; legal or moral force; logi¬
cal conclusiveness. —.Syn. Energy, puissance, robustness,
stoutness, lustiness, firmness. See power.

Strength'en (strgng'th'n), v. t. & i. To make, grow, or
become, stronger. — Syn, Invigorate, confirm, fortify, en¬
courage. — strength'en-er, n.

Btren'u-OilS (strgn'Ü-iís), a. [L. strcnnus.'] 1. Eagerly
pressing or urgent: zealous ; ardent. 2. Marked by zeal¬
ous energy. — Syn, See vigorous. — stren'u-ous-ly, adv.
— stren'n-ouB-ness, stren'u-os'l-ty (strgn'u-gs'I-tT), n.

Strep^tO-COC'CUS (strgp/té-kgk'ws), n. ; pi. -cocci (-si). [Gr.
(TTpinTÓç pliant, curved -j- coccus.'] Bacteriol. A micro¬
organism of a genus (-Sírepíococctw) of bacteria which form
chains of cells. Some species are virulently pathogenic.

stress (strSs), v. t. [fr. distress, or fr. OP. estrecier, fr. L.
strictns, p. p. of stringere to bind tight.] 1. To subject to
mechanical stress. 2. To accent or emphasize. — n.
1. Pressure; strain; hence, urgency; importonce; signifi¬
cance. 2. Phon. Forceof utterance of words, syllables, or
elements, increasing their relative loudness; accent.

-stress. [-5/cr 4"-«•''•'•] A noun suffix denoting a/eminine
agent, now esp. one who does something with skill or as an
occupation ; as, seam^írí^.w, songíírwí.

stretch (strSch), v. t. \^kk. streccan.'j 1. To reach out-
extend. 2. To draw out; expand ; distend. 3. To make
tense; strain. 4. To cause to reach or continue, as from
one point to' another. 5. To extend too far; exaggerate.
—• V. i. 1. To spread ; reach. 2. To extend or spread one's
self or one's limbs. 3. To be.ar extension without breaking.
4. To exaggerate. Now CoUoq.—^n. 1. Act of stretching;
stateofbeing stretched. 2. A continuous line, surface, or
period. 3. Extent to which anything may be stretched.

batare, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Explanations of Abbreviations, 81ffns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Forelgrn Word. + combined with. = equals*
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stretchier (strSchier), n. 1. One that stretches. 2. A
brick or stone laid with its length parallel to the face of
the wall. 3. A timber or rod used as a tie, esp. when
horizontal. 4. A litter, usually of cauvas stretched on a
frame, for carrying the disabled or dead.

Strew (stròó;_tt/50, esp. British., stro), v. t. ; pret. p. p.
strewed (strobd ; strod) ; p. p. strewn (stroon ; strSn);
p. pr. ct'n. STBEw'iNG. lA^.strewian.] 1. To scatter.
2. To cover by or as by scattering something over ; also, to
be dispersed over as if scattered. 3. To spread abroad ;
disseminate.

Strew'moat (-mint), w. A strewing; anything 8t^e^vn. Obs.
Stri'a (striia), n.; L. pi. stri/K (-e). [L., a furrow.] A
minute groove; a narrow line or band, as of color.

Strl'atVa'-StSd) } Marked witli parallel striae.
Strl-a'tion (stri-a'shSn), n. 1. State of being striated; also,
arrangement of strise. 2. One of a series of parallel striae.

Stllck'en (strTk^'u), p. p. of STRIKE. Specifically: p. a.
1. Smitten; wounded. 2. Worn out.

Strickle (strlk''l), n. [AS. siricel, fr. strïcan. See strike.]
1. An instrument to strike grain. See strike, v. 13.
2. A rifle for whetting. 3. A template; a pattern.

Strict (strlkt), a. [L. sirictus, p. p. of stringere to draw or
bind tight.] 1. Drawn close; tight; also, tense. 2. Exact;
precise; hence, rigid in interpretation. 3. Rigorous.
—strlct'ly, adv. — strict'ness, n.
Syn. Rigid, rigorous, stringent, scrupulous, exact; inflex-
ible,inexorable, uncompromising; strait-laced, puritanical.
— Strict, severe, stern, austere, ascetic. Strict (opposed
to lofx) implies rigorous exactness, esp. as regards couforra-
itv to rules or standards; severe, as applied to i>erson8,often adds the implication of harshne^ss or censoriousuess;
as applied to style, it suggests restraint or simplicity: as,keeping strictest watch; a strict and literal interpretation ;
a severe punishment; severe simplicity. Austere impliescold and formal, though sometimes lofty, severity; stern
suggests a severely inflexible, sometimes hard or forbid¬
ding, aspect or nature; as, aiutfere truth; stem realities of
life. Ascetic implies austere abstinence or self-denial.

Btrlc'ture (strTk'^r), n. [L. slrictura a contraction.]
1. Strictness. Obs. 2. An adverse criticism; censure.
3. A binding or contraction ; specif., a morbid contraction
of any passage of the body. — Syn. See animadversion.

Btrlda (strid), V. i.; pret. strode (strod), Obs. strid (strTd);
p. /?. strid'den (BtrTd''n), 06.?. strid; p. pr. dc i'6. n.
btrid'ing (striding), [AS. 5/rirfan to stride.] 1. To walk
or run with long steps. 2. To straddle. Rare.—-v. t.
1. To pass over at a step. 2. To bestride. — n. Act of
striding; also, a long step.

Stri'dent (stri'dgnt), a. [L. sfridens., -eniis^ p. pr. of stri-
dere to make a grating or creaking noise.] Harsh-sound¬
ing ; grating; shrill. — strl'dent-ly, adv.

Strid'n-late (strTdMS-làt), v. i. ; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ino.
To make a shrill, creaking noise, as crickets and katydids.
— Strld''Il-la'tiOIl (-la'shiin), n. [creaking sound. I

Btlid'U-lOUS (-1^8), a. [L. stridulus.'] Making a shrill,!
Strife (strif), n. [OF. estrif. See strive.] 1. Earnest
endeavor. Archaic. 2. Exertion for superiority; emu¬
lation. 3. Contention; conflict; fight. — Syn. Contest,
struggle, quarrel. See contention.

Btrig'll (strïj'Tl), n. [L. strigilis, fr. stringere to scrape.]
1. Gr. & Rom-. Antiq. An instrument for scraping the
skin, as at the bath. 2. One of a group of undulating chan¬
nels, or flutings, UMd esp. in Roman architecture.

Btrlgl-la'tlon (-T-la'shwn), n. Vigorous brushing or scrap¬
ing, esp. of the skin, as by n strigil.

Strike (strik), V. t. ; pret. struck (strfik); p.p. struck, or,
Chiefly Poet, or Rhet.^ strick'en (8trïk''n), Obs. struck'-
en (8tr5k''n); p. pr. <Sc vb. n. strik'ino (strïk'ïng).
[ME. striken, AS. strican to go, proceed.] 1. To hit;
smite. 2. To strike against; collide with. 3. Togiveor
inflict, as a blow. 4. To impel, as with a blow; dash;
cast. 6- To stroke ; also, to move, as the hand, lightly in
or as in stroking. Obs. 6. To afflict; punish. 7. To cause
or produce as by a stroke or blow. 0. To cause to ignite
by friction. 9. To impress with a die or the like; mint;
coin. 10. To thrust in; cause to penetràte. 11. To
affect sensibly with a strong emotion or in a particular man¬
ner. 12. To cause to sound, esp. by strokes; indicate by
Bounding. 13. To level, as a measure of grain, by scraping
off with a straight instrument. 14. To make and rntify;
as, to strike a bargain. 16. To lower, as a flag. 16. To

ale, senate, càre, àm, dccount, àrm, ásk, sofd; eve,
BÒÍt, connect; use, ünite, úrn, üp, circus, meníi; foc
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efface, cancel, or the like; — usually "withfrom, off, or out.
17. To assume (a posture, etc.). 18. To harpoon or shoot
(a whale) with a bomb ; also. Angling, to hook (a fish).
Syn. Strike, hit, smite. Strike is the general term; hit,in the sense of strike, is rather more familiar and collo¬
quial ; smite is now chiefly elevated or poetical,
to strike a balance, to find out the difference between thsdebit and credit aides of an account. —to s.up, to begin as
a tune or a friendship. — to a. work, to quit work.
— V. i. 1. To advance; proceed. 2. To dart; penetrate.
3. To come upon something suddenly; as, he struck on a
happy thought. Chiefly Colloq. Naut. To strand. 5. To
give or aim a blow; attack. 6. To hit; collide. 7. To sound
by percussion. 8. To lower a flag in token of respect orinsurrender. 9. To quit work in order to obtain or resista
change in coiiditious of employment. See strike, n., 4.
10. Hort. Totakeroot..—to strike up, to begin to play, sing,
etc. — n. 1. Act of striking. 2- Fullness of measure;
hence, excellence of quality. 3. Geol. The horizontal direc¬
tion of the outcropping edges of tilted rocks. 4. A stopping
of work by workmen to obtain more pay, shorter hours,
etc. 6. A sudden finding of rich ore in mining; henee, any
sudden success, esp. financial. 6. Bowling, U. S. Act of
leveling all the pins with the first bowl. — slrlk'er, n,

Strik'ing (striking), a. Very noticeable; remarkable.—
strik'ing-ly, adv.

string (string), n. [AS. streng.] 1. A small cord'or
slender strip of leather or the like, used esp. for tying
things. 2. A thread or cord strung with a number oí
objects; hence, a line or series of things arranged on oras
on a thread. 3. The cord Of a musical instrument, as a
piano, violin, etc., or of a bow. 4. A fiber, as of a plant.
6. A nerve or tendon of an animal body. Obs.—v. t.; pret,
strung (strGng); p. p. strung. Rare stringed (strTngd);
p. pr. <S¿ vb. n. string'ing (stringing). 1. To iurnish
with strings. 2. To adjust or tune the string or strings
of, asof a violin, a bow, etc.; hence, to make tense. 3. To
thread on a string; file. 4. To deprive of strings. 6-To
tie, hang up, or the like, with a string. 6. To extend or
stretch like a string, — v. i. 1. To form into a string or
strings. 2. To move or progress in a string, or series.

Stringed (strTngd), a. 1. Having strings, as an instru¬
ment; also, produced by strings. 2. Tied with a string,

strin'gent (strln'j?nt), a. [L. siringens, p. pr. See strict.]
1. Restrictive; rigid. 2. Tight; having little available
money; as, a stringent money market. — strln'gen-oy
(-jgn-sl), n. — strln'gent-ly, adv. — strln'gent-ness, n.

Btxlng'er (strlng'er), n. 1. One who strings. 2. Mech,
a A long horizontal timber to connect uprights, supports
floor, or the like, b A tie in a truss, etc. [hind legs.j

strlng'halt'' (-hSlf), n. Spasmodic affection of a horse's;
Strlng'plece' (-pes')» n. Arch. A long piece of timber in

a construction, esp. a principal one, usually horizontal.
Btrlng'y (-1), a. l. Consisting of strings; fibrous ; filamen¬
tous. 2. Ropy; viscid. — Bb'ingl-ness (-T-nSs), n.

Strip (strip), v. t.; stripped or, Rare, stript (strlpt); strip'*
ping. [AS. strypan in \iesirypan to plunder.] 1. To de¬
prive ; divest; plunder (a person, building, etc.); esp., to
deprive, as of a covering; skin; peel. 2. To milk dry, asa
cow. 3. To pull or tear off, as a covering ; remove; hence,
to plunder, as jewels, ornaments, etc.—» v. i. To take off
clothes or covering; undress.—n. 1. A narrow or relatively
long piece; as, a strip of cloth. 2. A stripling. Rare.

Stripe (strip), n. [OD. strijpe stripe, streak.] 1. A line,
or long narrow division of anything. 2. A strip attached
to something of a different color or material. 3. A long»
narrow discoloration of the skin made by the blow of a
lash or the like ; hence, sucli a blow. 4. Distinctive color;
hence, type; sort. — v. t.; striped (stript); strip
(striping). To make stripes upon. ,

Striped (stript; strip'Sd ; 24), a. Having stripes; streaKea.
Strlp'llng (strlp'llng), n. [strip -f- 1st -ling; as if a smau
strip from the main stock or stem.] A youth; lad.

Strlp'per (-er), n. One that strips. ,

Strive (strlv), v.i.;pret. strove (strov); p. p-
(RtrIv"n),or, Rare, strove;;?, pr. &vb.n. striv'ino(striv ¬
ing). [OF. estriver.] 1. To make efforts ; labor harm
2. To contend; contest; battle. 3. To vie. Obs. or B-
Syn. Struggle, endeavor, aim. — strlv'er (striv er), «•

Strob'Ue (strSbll), n. [L. strohilus pine cone, Gr. «rrpop *
ÀOÇ.] A conelikft aggregation of spore-bearing lea »
a cone; specif., the pistillate inflorescence of the hop-^

ent,énd, recent, maker; Ice, 111; old, obey,
d, frfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijkl then, t ♦
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Stiodo (<itr<5<i), pret. of stride.
Stroke (strSk), n. [ME. stroke strook^ str<ik, fr. striken.

See strike, V. 1. Act of striking; impact; blow ; knock.
2. Eifect of a striking; injury; burt. 3. A sudden action
suggesting a blow ; hence, the result of such action ; esp.,
any sudden attack of disease or otiier atfliction, as of pa¬
ralysis. 4. A vigorous eifort to accomplish something, or
the thing so accomplished. 5. A characteristic. Rare.
0. The sound of striking, esp. of the striking of a clock.
7. A throb or beat, as of the heart. 8. One of a series of
beats or movements against a resisting medium to ettect
movement through or on it; as, the stroke of a bird's wing
in flying, of a swimmer, etc. 9. Hence, Rowmg: a The
manner or character of the stroke (in sense 8). b Tlie rower
nearest the stern, who sets the stroke for all the rowers.
10. A movement, as with an implement; as, a stroke of a
pen, brush, etc.; also, a mark or dash made by such a
stroke. 11. iVach. The movement, in either direction, of a
piston or other reciprocating part. 12. A caressing touch.
Rare.—Syn, See iiLow.—v. t. ; stroked (strokt); .strok'-
inq (stròk'ïng). 1. To rub gently, esp. in one direction.
2. To row as stroke of. — strokes'man (stroks'man), 7i.

stroll (strol), V. i. To wander on foot; roVe; saunter.—Syn.
See saunter.—n. A strolling; ramble.—StroII'er (-er), n.

strong (strSng ; G2), a. [AS. Strang, strong."^ 1. Having
great power to act; vigorous. 2. fiaving ability to bear or
endure; hale; robust. 3. Having great resources, as of
wealth, numbers, military or naval force, etc. 4. Of speci¬
fied numerical strength or number ; as, an army ten thou¬
sand strong. 6. Effective or efficient; as, a strong colorist;
also, vigorous ; forceful; cogent; as, strong arguments.
0. Intense in degree or quality; concentrated; as, a strong
acid. 7. Moving with rapidity or force ; violent; forcible;
as, aifron.o wind. 8. Ardent; zealous. 9. Containing much
alcohol. 10. Solid ; tough; not easily broken or injured.
11. Well established; as, a stroJig belief. 12. Gram. Pert,
to or designating a verb which forms its preterit by varia¬
tion in the root vowel, and the past participle (usually) by
addition of -en, as in strive, strove, striven; break, broke,
broken; drink, (Irajik,drunk. 13. Offensive or too intense
in odor or flavor; rank. CoUog.
Syn, Forceful, powerful, firm, vehement; lusty, sinewy,
brawny, muscular. — Strong, stout, robust, sturdy, stal¬
wart. btrona,tho most general term, denotes lit. the pos¬
session of great physical power, active or passive; as, a
strong arm, constitution. Stout adds to strong, in its lit.
use, the implication of thickness or weight, sometimes of
portliness; in its fig. sense it implies a certain resolute,
sometimes even dogged, quality; as, a stout stick ; a stout
heart. Robust suggests the vigor and soundness of health,
with toughness as of oak ; as, a robust physique. Sturdysuggests something which stands firm and unyielding; it
connotes a certain solidity, often of physique and charac¬
ter alike; as, a «¿Mrc/y boy. Stalwart implies largeness
of frame, and, in its fig. sense (U, 3.). thoroughgoing par¬
tisanship ; as, a .stalwart farmer, a stalwart Republican.

Strong, adv. Strongly; greatly; violently; severely; ex¬
cessively ; — now chiefly in combinations.

StrongOiold' (-hold'), n. A fastness ; a fort or fortress; a
fortified place; a place of security.

Strong'ly, adv. In a strong manner.
Stron'tl-um (strSn'shT-iim), n. [ir. Strontian, a parish in
Argyllshire, in Scotland.] Chem. A bivalent silver-white
metal of the calcium group, occurring naturally only in com¬
bination. Symbol, Sr ; at. wt., 87.G3.

Strop (8tr5p), n. [see strap.] A strap ; specifically, a
strap for sharpening a razor. — v. t. ; stropped (strSpt);
strop'ping. To sharpen on a strop.Stro'pho (stro'fe), n.; pi. -phes (-fez). [Gr. o-tpoif)^, fr.
^Tpe'^etf to turn.] 1. In the ancient Greek choral dance,tfie movement of the chorus while turning from right tofsit of the orchestra. 2. Pros. The strain, or part of thechoral ode, sung during the strophe (sense 1); a group of
unes repeated as a verse unit in a poem; sometimes, a
stanza. — stroph'lc (etrSf'Tk), stroph'l-cal (-ï-kal), a.Stros sers^strSs'erz). Trousers. Obs.strove (strSv). Pret. & obs. or dial. Eng. p. p. of strive.

Sirow (stro), v. í. ,• pret. strowed (strod); p. p. strownor 8TR0WED; p. pr. cfe n. strow'ino. To strew. Archaic.
struck'en. See strike.

Struo ture (strQk'^r), n. [L. structura, fr. sfruere, struc-
tum, to arrange, construct.] 1. Manner of building; form;make ; construction, 2- Something built; a building; eil-
nee. 3. Arrangement of parts, organs, or constituent tis-
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sues or particles, in a substance or body. — Syn. Bee
BUILDING. — struc'tur-al (-tjr-ál), a.—tur-al-ly, adv.

Strug'gle (8trug"l), V. i.; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-ling). To
put forth great efforts ; strive; contend ; labor. — 7i. 1. A
violent effort or exertion ; act of earnest striving. 2. Con¬
test; strife.—Syn. Endeavor, labor.—strug'gler(-ler), n.

Strum (strum), v.t.&i ; strummed (strumd); strum'ming.
To play on a stringed instrument of music unskillfully or
carelessly. — n. Act of .strumuiiiig.

Stru^ma (stroo'md), n. ; L. pi. .-m^ (-me). [L., a scrofulous
tumor.] 1. a Scrofula, b Goiter. 2. A cushion¬
like swelling on an organ; esp., that at the base of the cap¬
sule in many mosses.— stru-mat'lc (strob-matGk), stru'-
mose (strdo'mos ; stròó-mos'), stru'mous (stroo'nms), a.

Strum'pet (strum'pSt; 24), 71. A prostitute.—v./. 1. Tode-
baucli. Obs. 2. To brand asa strumpet; hence, to slander,

strung (strung), pret. <& p. p. of string.
strut (strut), V. i.; strut'ted (-§d); strut'tinq. To walk
witii a lofty, proud gait or with affected dignity.
Syn, Strut, swagger. Strut implies a pompous affecta¬
tion of dignity ; swagger always implies ostentation, often
insolence 5 both words may be aiiplied either to gait alone
or to bearing and manner in general; as, he strutted like a
peacock ; a swaggering bully.
— 71. 1. A strutting; formerly, sometimes, ostentation in
general. 2. Arch, Any bar or piece for resisting pressure
endwise. — v. t. To provide with a strut or struts.

strych'nine(strTk'uTn, -nèn),7i. Also strych'nin,strych'-
ni-a (-nï-à). [L. slrychnos a kind of nightshade, Gr. orpú-
Xvoç.] Chem. A poisonous alkaloid got from various plants,
as mix vomi.ca,and used as a neurotic and cardiac stimulant.

Stub (stub), n. [AS. stub.'] 1. Tree stump. 2. A dolt.
Obs. 3. The sliort blunt remnant of .sometiiing. 4. In a
check book, etc., a small part of each leaf fastened to the
back for memoranda of the CGutents of the part torn away.
5. Something short, blunt, or the like, as a pen witli a
short,blunt nib; astubnail.—v. t.: stubbed(stubd); sttjb'-
bing. 1. To uproot; extirpate. 2. To remove stubs from.
3. To strike, as the toes, against a stub, stone, etc. U. S.

StUb'bed (stub'Sd; stubd; 24), a. 1. Reduced to, or re¬
sembling, a stub. 2. Abounding in stubs, or stumps.
3. Hardy; rugged. — stub'bed-ness, n.

stub'bl-ness (stííb'ï-ngs), n. See -ness.
Stub'ble (stub''l), 11. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. stipnln stub¬
ble, stalk.] The stumps of wheat, rj'e, or other grain, left
in the ground, as after reaping. — stUb'bly (-IT), a.

Stub'born (-em), a. 1. Resolute in mental attitude; in¬
flexible; esp., unreasonably unyielding; obstinate. 2. Per¬
formed or practiced persistently or obstinately. 3. Diffi¬
cult to handle, manage, or treat; refractory. — S.vn. See
obstinate. — stub'born-ly, adv. — stub'born-ness, n.

Stub'by (stub'T), a. ; -bi-br (-T-er); -bi-est. 1. Abounding
with stubs. 2. Short, thick, and stiff, as bristles.

Stub nail. An old horseshoe nail; a nail broken off ; also,
a short thick nail.

StUC'CO (stuk'o), n.;pl. -goes, -cos (-oz). [It., fr. OHG. stnc-
chi crust.] Plaster for coating walls; esp., a fine plaster for
inside decoration.— v. t. To cover or decorate with stucco.

Stuck (stuk), pret. A: p. p. of stick.
stuck, n. [F. estoc a rapier.] A thrust. Obs.
stud (stiid), 71. [AS. ,ç/ò(f.] 1. A collection of horses for
breeding, racing, riding, etc. 2. The place where a stud is
kept, esp. for breeding. 3. A studhorse.

Stud, n. [AS. studu post.] 1. Bui/ding. A small scant¬
ling; esp., one of the uprights for lath-and-plaster parti¬
tions, on which the laths are nailed. 2. A kind of nail
with a large head; ornamental knob; boss. 3. A detacha¬
ble buttonlike device, used as a fastener, for ornament,
etc. 4. Mach. A sliort projecting rod or pin. — v. t. ;
stud'ded ; -ding. 1. To supply with studs, or props. 2. To
adorn with or as with studs or knobs 3. To set with de-
taclied ornaments or prominent objects ; dot.

Stud'bOOk' (stQd'b()6k'), n. A genealogical register of
particular breeds of animals, esp. horses,

stud'dlng (-Tng), n. Material for studs, or joists; studs, or
joists, collectively.

Btud^ding sail (sal; naut. stQn's'l). Naut. A light sail
set at the side of a principal square sail in free winds.

StU'dent (stü'dént), n. [L. sfudens, -entis, p. pr. of stu-
rfíírfi to study.] 1. A person engaged in study ; a learner ;
scholar. 2. An attentive and systematic observer. — Syn.
See DISCIPLE.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
lulary. |1 Foreign Word, -t-combined with. — eqimla*



STUDHORSE 6'

Stad'horse' (stQd'hdrsO) n. Á stallion, esp. one kept for
breeding.

Studied (stüd'ïd), o. 1. Made the subject of study.
2. Learned. Rare. 3. Premeditated; designed. 4. In¬
tent; inclined. Obs.—studled-ly,adv.—studlod-uesSi^^.

Stu'di-O (stü'dï-ò), n.;pL -digs (-oz). [It., prop., study.]
The workroom of an artist.

Stu'dl-ous (-iis), a. 1. Given to study; devoted to the
acquisition of knowledge, esp. from books. 2. Diligent in
attention; carefully earnest. 3. Deliberate; studied. Rare.
4. Favorable to study or contemplation. Poetic. — StU'-
dl-ous-ly, adv. — stu'di-ous-ness, n.

StUd'y (studT), n. : pi. studies (-ïz). [L. studium.'] 1. Ap¬
plication of the mind to books, arts, or any subject, for ac-
qwiring knowledge. 2. Act or process of acquiring knowl¬
edge of a particular subject by one's own efforts; as, a study
of fishes. 3. Earnest and reasoned effort. 4. Mental al>-
sorption; meditation. 5. A branch of learning that is stud¬
ied ; object of attentive consideration. 6. Fine Arts & Lit'
erature. A preliminary sketch. Also, a rendering of any¬
thing, made as the result of careful investigation or obser¬
vation. 7. .il/wííc. A piece for special practice. 8. A build¬
ing or room devoted to study or literary work. —v, i.;
stud'ied (-Id); stud'y-ing. 1. To apply the mind to books
or learning; get knowledge by effort. 2. To fix the mind
closely on a subject; also, to ponder; meditate. 3. To en¬
deavor with thought and planning; be intelligently zeal¬
ous. — V. t. To apply the mind to; make a study of.

Stuff (st3f), n. [OF. estoffe.'\ 1. Material out of which
an3d;hing is to be or may be formed or made ; hence, any
material regarded indefinitely. 2. Elemental part; ee-
sence. 3. Goods; personal property; esp., furniture, do¬
mestic goods, or baggage. Also, CoUoq.t ready money;
cash. 4. Woven material not made into garments; fabric;
sometimes, worsted fiber. 5. A medicine; potion. 6- Ref¬
use ; hence, nonsense ; trash. — v. t. 1. To fill by crowd¬
ing; cram. 2. Specif.: To fill the cavity of (as abedtick,
turkey, skin) with a particular material to secure some end.
3. To put fraudulent votes into (a ballot box). U. S.
4. To thrust or crowd in; press ; pack. 6. To obstruct by
filling up; choko up, as with a cold. — v. i. To feed glut¬
tonously ; cram. — stuffing, n.

stuffy (stüfï), a., 8tupp'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. Ill-venti¬
lated , close. — stutí'i-ness (-T-nSs), n.

Stul'tl-fy (stul'tï-fï), V. t.; -pied (-fid); -fy'iko. [L. stul-
foolish-f-E.-/y.] To make foolish ; make a fool of.—

stufti-fi^er, n. — Stufti-fl-ca'tion (-fl-ka'shMn), n.
stum (stüm), n. [D. stem must, new wort, properly, dumb.]
Unferraented or partly fermented grape juice; must; also,
wine renewed with must. — v. t.; stummed (stumd); stum'-
ming. To renew (wine) by mixing with must,

stum^ble (stuin'b'l), V. i. ; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng).
1. To trip in walking, etc. 2. To walk unsteadily ; hence,
to act or perform blunderingly. 3. To fall into sin or
error; err. 4. To come or happen without design ; — with
on, upon., or against. — v. t. To cause to stumble or trip.
— n. 1. Atrip in walking or running. 2. A blunder; fail¬
ure ; slip. — stum'bler (-bier), n. — stum'bllng-Iy, adv.

Stumn}llng-bl0clf (stQm'blTng-blSk'), n. Any cause of
stumbling, perplexity, or error.

Stump (stQmp), n. 1. The part of a tree or plant remain¬
ing in the earth after the stem or trunk is cut off ; stub.
2. The basal portion of a limb or other projecting object
remaining after the rest is removed; remnant; stub. 3. pi.
The legs. Slang. 4. A platform for political speaking
(often, in early days, a tree stump). 6. Adareorciiallenge.
Colloq. U. S. — V. t. 1. To reduce to a stump; lop.
2 To stub, as the toes. Colloq. 3. To nonplus; foil; hence,
to challenge to do something difficult or daring. Colloq.,
Chiefly U. S. 4. To travel over, delivering electioneering
si^eches. Colloq., U.S. —u. i. 1. To walk heavily and
stiffly. 2. To make speeches on the stump. U.S.

Stump'y (stam'pT),^.; -Pi-er(-pï-er); -pi-est. 1. Abound¬
ing in stumps. 2. Short and thick; stubby. Colloq.

Stun (stun), V. t. ; stunned (stund); stun'ning. [fr. OF.
estoner to stun, resound.] 1. To make senseless or dizzy by
a blowor other violence. 2. To overpower or confound with
noise. 3. To stupefy or overpower with sudden emotion.
— n. Condition of being stunned; also, that which stuns.

Stung (stüng), stunk (stñqk), pr«f. &p.p. of sting, stink.
Stnn'ner (stBn'er), n. One that stuns ; hence, Slang, a
person or thing that is extraordinary, esp. for excellence.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
&5ft, connect; use, Unite, um, up, circus, menii; foe

'6 STYLISTIC
stunt (stBnt), n. A feat or performance that is striking for
the skill, strength, or the like, shown; any feat. Colloq.

Stunt, V. t. [See stint.] To hinder from normal growth;
dwarf; cramp; check, —n. A check in growth.

Stupe (stup), n, [L. stupa tow.] Med. Cloth or tow dipped
in water or medicaments and applied to a hurt or sore.

stU^pe-fa'Cient (stü/pè-fa'shent), a. [L. ífMpe/aciení,p. pr.
of stupefacere to stupefy.] Stupefying. — Stu'pe-iac'tive
(-tlv), a. 71. [of being stupefied.!

Stu'pe-fac'tlon (-fSk'shwn), n. Act of stupefying; state'
StU'pe-fy (stu'pe-fi), V. t. ; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [Tr. F., fr.
L. stupereto be stupefied -flcare (in comp.) to make.] To
make stupid, dull, or torpid. —StU'pe-fi^er (-fFer), n.

stu-pen'dous (stu-pSu'dws), a. [L. stupendus, fr. stvpert
to be astonished at.] "Wonderful; amazing; esp., astonish¬
ing in magnitude or elevation. — Syn. See monstrous. —

stu-pen'dous-ly, adv. — stu-pen'dous-ness, n.
stu'pld (stu'pid), a. [L. stupidus, fr. slupere to be stupe¬
fied.] 1. "Very dull; stupefied. 2. Slow-witted; crassly
foolish. 3. Resulting from or evincing mental dullness;
dull ; foolish; witless.—Syn. Simple, sluggish, senseless-
doltish,sottish, heavy. See blunt.—stu-pld'i-ty (stfi-pld'-
T-tl), n. — stu'pld-ly, adv. — stu'pld-ness, n.

StU'por (stu'pSr), 7t. [L.] 1. Suspension or great diminu¬
tion of sensibility; lethargy. 2. Intellectual or moral stu¬
pidity or numbness. —Syn. See lethargy.

Stur'dy (stúr'dl), a.; -di-er (-dl-er); -di-est. [ME. stxirii
harsh, stern, OF. estourdi stunned, giddy, thoughtless,
rash.] 1. Resolute; firm ; unyielding. 2- Strong ; lusty;
robust; stout; firm. — Syn. See strong. — stur'dl-ly
(-dl-II), adv. — stur'di-neS8, n.

Stnr'geon (-jwn), n. [fr. F., fr. LL.] Any of certain large,

edible, ganoid fishes, widely distributed in the fresh and
salt waters of the north temperate zone. The roe is made
into caviar and the air bladder into isinglass.

Stnt'ter (stut'er), v. i. <.{: t. To hesitate or stumble in ut¬
tering words; speak or utter with spasmodic repetitions or
pauses; stammer. — Syn. See stammer.—ti. Act of stut¬
tering ; a stammer. —stut'ter-er (-er), n.

aty (sti), n.; pi. sties (stiz). [AS. stigu.^ 1. A pen for
swine. 2. A filthy, low, or vicious place. — v. t. <t* i. /stiee
(stid); sty'ing (stI'Tng). To lodge or pen in or as in a sty.

Sty, n. ;pi. sties. Also stye, [for older i/'yan, i/ycrnye, un¬
derstood as sty on eye, AS. sttgend.l Med. An inflamed
8%velling on the edge of the eyelid.

Styg'l-an (stIj'T-an), a. [L. Stygius.'] Of or pertaining
to the Styx ; infernal; Rare, deathly.

Style (stil), n. [F. style, L. ifiVw.s'astyle, or writing instru¬
ment, manner of writing.] 1. An instrument used by the
ancients in writing on waxed tablets. 2. Hence, anything
resembling the ancient style in shape or use, as: a A pen.
1) A graver, c An etching needle, d [Perh. fr. Gr.
cttOAoç a pillar.] The pin, or gnomon, of a dial. 3. Mode
of expressing thought in language; esp., such use of lan¬
guage as exhibits the spirit and faculty of an artist. 4. Dis¬
tinctive or characteristic mode of presentation, construc¬
tion, or execution in any art, employment, or product.
5. Manner or method of acting or performing. 6. Mode
or manner in accord with a standard, esp. in social rela¬
tions, demeanor, etc.; fashion; fashionable elegance.
7. Title ; mode of address. 8. a mode of reckoninfrtime;
a calendar. — Old Style (abbr. O. S.) refers to reckomnf by
the Julian calendar (see Julian) and New St^e (abbr. ^
to that by the Gregorian (see Gregorian). The uifferenw
between them is 10 days from 1582 to 1700, 11 daysfrom 1'W
to 1800,12 days from 1800 to 1900. and 13 days since im
Thus. March 5,Old Style, is the same as March 18, bewotjie
(since 1900). 9. [perh. fr. Gr. o-tCAov pillar.] .ffoL A nii-
fonn prolongation of the ovary, commonly bearing the stig¬
ma. — Syn. See diction, fashion, name. — v. t.; sttlbd
(stild): styl'ing (stll'Tng). To entitle ; term, name, or call-

Btyaet(sti'15t),n. [F., fr. It. 5//W/0.] 1. A small poniard.
2. F^obe. 3. Zool. Small bristlelike organ or append^e-

StyPish (stIl'Tsh), a. Highly fashionable; modish. — Sty* *
Ish-ly, adv. — styl'ish-ness, n. , . . .

styl'lst (-Tst), n. One who is a master or a model of styi »
esp. in writing or speaking; a critic of literary style.

Sty-lis'tic (stMTs'tTk), a. Of or pert, to style inlangu^^
ent, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, &bey,
d, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; then,tnm



STYLOGRAPH 6

StylO-giaph (stí'lo-gràf), n. A stylographic pen.
8ty''l0-graph'ic(-gr5f'ïk),a. Of, pert. to,oru3edin, atylog-
raphy. — stylograçhic pen, a pen having a conical point like
that of a style, with a reservoir in the handle for ink.

Bty^loid (sti'loid), a. Like a style; as, the styloid process of
the temporal bone, of the ulna, radius, etc.
sty'ins (stï'lws), n. [L. stylus.'] = style, n., 1.
sty'mie (-mi), n. Alsosti'my. Golf. Position of two balls
on the putting green when one ball lies directly between
the other and the hole. •— t'. t. To impede by a styinie.

Btyp'tlc (stTp'tIk), a. [L. .^iypiicus, Gr. aTun-Ti/coç, fr.
<rrv<f>eLv to contract.] Producing contraction ; stopping
bleeding; astringent.—n. A styptic medicine.

Styx (stlks), n. [L., fr. Gr. 2,tv^.] Gr. Myth. The chiei
river of the lower world, which it encircled seven times.
Also, the nymph of the river, by whom the most solemn
oaths were sworn.

sua'sion (swà'zhftn), n. [L. suasio, fr. suadere, suasum,
to advise, persuade.] Persuasion. — sua'sive (-siv), a.

suave (swav; swav), a. [L. jwavis sweet, pleasant.]
Blandly pleasing ; gracious; bland. — suave'ly, adv.
Syn. Suave, bland, oily, unctuous, fulsome, smug. Suave
implies an affable or urbanely persuasive manner; bland
suggests gently soothing or coaxing qualities; as, the mav-
iiy ofa diplomat; a bland smile. Oily and unctuous both
suraest fawning, suppleness, or hypocrisy; fulsome ap¬
plies esp. to praise, flattery, etc., which is gross or cloying;
as, oily eloquence; a look of benevolence rather unctuous
than spiritual; fulsome praise. Smug implies bland or unc¬
tuous self-complacency ; as, a fresh shaved and smug face,
snav'i-ty (swSvT-tï; 8wa'vï-tï),n. Agreeableness; urbanity,
sub- (sub-; many compounds of sub', esp. nouns, have vari¬
able accent, dependent upon position and emphasis). [L.
3u6 under, below.] A prefix signifying: 1. In many words,
under, beneath, below, down, near or next (Jo).
Examples: subscribe, to write under; íwòmerge, to plunge

down; ^filiiigual, under, or beneath, the tongue; substruc¬
ture, structure below; ^burb, place adjacent to a city.
2. In an inferior degree, less than usual or normal, some¬
what, imperfectly ; hence, almost, nearly.
Examples: subacid, slightly acid ; iubglobular, imper¬

fectly or almost globular ; «^bangular, somewhat angular.
3. In nouns denoting rank, title, position, occupation, au¬
thority, classification, etc., (an individual, thing, or person
that is) subordinate, inferior, or lower than (another in the
general rank, class, or grade denoted by the added word).
Hence sub- in various verbs, nouns of action, etc., implies
action continued soasto form subordinate parts or features.
Examples; iublieutenant, .vubdeacon, subgenus, a siib-

ordinate or inferior lieutenant, etc.; iwbclassify, iwbdivide,
etc., to classify, etc., into subordinate classes, etc.
4. Chem. Thattheingredient(of a compound) signified by
the term to which sub- is prefixed is present in only a small
proportion, ox less than the normal amount; as, 5«biodide,
fubsulphide, «íboxide, etc. Prefixed to the name of a salt
it is equivalent to basic ; as, ^bacetate, basic acetate.

Sub- in Latin compounds often becomes sum- before
m, sur- before r, and regularly becomes suc-, suf-, suí?-, and
sup- before c, f, g, and p, respectively. Before c,p, and t it
sometimes takes the form sus- by the dropping of b from
a collateral form, subs-.

Bab (süb), n. A subordinate ; subaltern; substitute. Colloq.
Sab-ao'id (süb-ás'Id), a. See sub-, 2.
Bab''a'geilt (sQVS'jSnt), n. A person employed by an agent
to perform more or less of the business of his agency.

Bab-al'tem (sSb-dl'tem or, esp. in sense 2, sSb'fl-túm'), a.
[fr. P., fr. LL. subaltemus; L. sub-{-altemus alternate.]
Ranked below; subordinate , Mil., being below the rank of
captain, —n. A person holding a subordinate position ; a
commissioned military officer below a captain.

BUb'al-ter'nate (sñb/Sl-tür'nat), a. 1. Succeeding by turn ;
successive. 2. Subordinate; subaltern ; inferior. Rare.

sab-a'que-0U8 (aub-a'kwi-2s), a. 1. Being under water ;
submarine. 2. Geol. Formed or occurring in or under water.

8ab'at'oia(8ab/5t/Sm),n. Chem. ¿Í Physics. A component
of an atom. — aub'a-tom'lc (sfib^o-tSmTk), a.

®®.^[-bas6', n. Arch. The lowest member of a base when
divided horizontally, or of a baseboard, pedestal, etc.

®Jb'-baas' (sfib'bas')» n. Also snb'~base^ Music. Thedeepest pedal stop, or the lowest tones, of an organ,
savclass' (-klàs/), n. See sub-, 3.
8ab'ooni-nilt'te6(-k5-mTt'S),n. An under committee ; di¬
rien oí a committee.

7 SUBJECT MATTER
sub-con'sclous (sQb-k5n'shus), a. 1. Of the nature of men¬
tal operation, but not present in consciousness. 2. Of the
lowest degree of consciousness; belonging to that portion
of the conscious field which falls without the range of at¬
tention. — sub-con'scious-ly, adv. — sub-con'scious-
ness, n.

snb^con'tract (sÜb/kSn'trSkt), n. See sub-, 3.
SUb^con-tract'ed (-kSn-trSk'tSd), a. Contracted after or
under a former contract; betrothed for the second
time.

SUb'CU-ta'neoUS (sub^kú-tà'nè-íís), a. 1. Situated under
the skin. 2. To be used or introduced under the skin,

snb'dea'con (-dè'k'n), n. See sub-, 3.
sub^dl-Tlde' (-di-vidO, v. t. d- i. To divide again.
SUb'di-vl'slon (-dï-vlzh'iín), n. 1. Act of subdividing.
2. A part of a thing made by subdividing,

sub-doml-nant (süb-d5m'I-nánt), n. Music. The fourth
tone above, or fifth below, the tonic,

sub-duce' (-dus') ) V. t. [L. subducere, -ductum; sub -{-
SUb-dnct' (-dükf) ) í/«cere to lead, draw.] 1. To withdraw.
2. Math. To subtract.—sub-duc'tlon (-dGk'.:;h«u), w.

sub-due' (süb-dü'), V. t.; -dubd' (-dud'); -du'ing. [fr. OF.,
fr. L. se ducere; see seduce), but confused with (prob¬
ably) L. subdere, p. p. subditas, to subdue.] 1. To bring
under; conquer; vanquish. 2. To overcome, as by persua¬
sion. 3. To destroy the force of; as, drugs may subdue a
fpver. 4. To reduce; lower; hence, to tone down ; soften;
as, subdued voices. 6. To make mellow; break, as land.—
Syn. See conquer.—SUb-dU'er, n. [to cork.|

su-ber'lc (su-bSrIk), a. [L. suber cork tree.] Of or pert.l
sub'fam'i-ly, «., aub'ge'nus (-jé'nñs), n. See sub-, 3.
sub-ja'cent (sQb-jS's^nt), a. [L. s^ihjacens, p. pr. of sub-
Jacere to lie under.] Lying under; also, being lower,
though not directly under. —SUb-ja'cen-cy (-s^n-sT), n.

SUb'Ject (sub'jSkt), a. [fr. OF.,fr. L.íwò/ec/tw lying under,
subjected.] 1. Under the power or dominion of another;
owing allegiance. 2. Exposed; liable; prone. 3. Being un¬
der the contingency (of); exposed (to); — with to ; as, 5tt6-

to approval, debate, etc. 4. Obedient; submissive.
Syn. Subordinate, inferior; obnoxious.—Subject, inci¬
dent are sometimes confused, but are correlative, — incU
dent being active and stibject passive. Incident applies to
that to which anything is liable or exposed; subject applies
to that which is liable or exposed to something; as, change
is incident to life: life is subject to change. See apt.
— n. 1. One under the authority, dominion, control, or
influence of something else. 2. Specif., one subject to a
monarch or ruler ; one who owes allegiance. 3. One sub¬
jected or submitted to an operation or process; specif., a
dead body for dissection. 4. That concerning which any¬
thing is said or done ; thing or person treated of; matter;
theme; topic. 5. Gram. The word or word group denoting
that of which anything is affirmed. 6. Logic. That term of
a proposition indicating what the proposition signifies or
characterizes; the idea or thing about which a judgment is
made. 7. Music. The principal theme, or melodic phrase, on
which a composition or a movement is based. 8- Fine
Arts. That which the artist aims to represent, as a scene,
figure, group, etc. 9. Philos. a That of which a quality,
attribute, or relation may be affirmed or in which it may
inhere, b Hence, substance; esp., substantive reality;
the real, conceived as material or essential being, o The
thinking agent; the mind, ego, or reality of whatever sort,
which supports, or assumes the form of, mental operations,

sub-ject' (sub-jSkf)"'?'. t. 1. Lit., to throw under; make
subjacent. Obs. or Archaic. 2. To bring under control or
dominion; subdue. 3. To expose; make liable; — with to.
4. To submit; make accountable or subservient; cause to
undergo ; —with to. — SUb-jec'tlon (-jSk'shun), n.

SUb-Jec'tlve (-tlv), a. 1. Of the nature of, or pert, to, a
'

subject. 2. Philos. a Pert, to the real or essential being of
that which supports qualities, attributes, or relations; sub¬
stantial ; real; objective, b Of, pert, to, or derived from,
the ego, mind, or consciousness, or mental operation in con¬
trast with external qualities and forces. 3. Of, arising from,
or concerned with, the individual mind; specif.: a Illusory,
b Excessively or moodily introspective, c Lit. dc Art.
Modified by, or making prominent, the individuality of a
writer or an artist.— SUb-Jec'tlve-ly, adv. — snb-jOC'*
tive-nesB, snb'Jec-tiv'l-ty (sSb/jSk-tlvT-tT), n.

subject matter. The matter presented for consideration
in statement or discussion; subject of thought or study.

nature, verdjire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (60); bON; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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SUBJOIN 678 SUBSIDY
sub-Join'(sub-join'), V U To add after something, esp. some-
thing said or written; append. — Syn, See attach.

SUb'Jn-gate (süb'jdb-gàt; 86), v. t. ; -qat'ed (-gafSd); -gat'-
inq. [L. subjugalus, p. p. of subjugaré; sub xxwáev jugum
yoke.] 1. To bring under the yoke of power or dominion ;
conquer by force, and compel to submit to control; subdue.
2> To make subservient. — Syn. Subject, overcome. See
conquer. — sub'ju-g:a'tioH (-ga'shun), n. —Ju-ga'tor, n.

SUb-junc'tion (sríb-jüijk'shftn), n. 1. Act of subjoining;
state of being subjoined. 2. Something subjoined.

Snb-Junc'tive (-tiv), a. [L. subjunctivus, fr. subjwigere,
to subjoin.] 1. Subjoined. Obs. 2 Gram. Desig¬

nating, or pert, to, that mood of a verb expressing the action
or state not as a fact, but only as a contingent and depend¬
ent mental conception. — n. The subjunctive mood; also,
a verb or verbal form denoting It.

SUb'klng'dom (sGb'kïng'díím), n. See sub-, 3.
sub-let' (sub-lSf), V. t. & i.; -let' ; -let'ting. To lease to
another (the one leasing being a tenant); underlet.

SUb'lleu-ten'ant (sñb'lu-tSn'ant; see lieutenant), n. An
inferior or second lieutenant; — not used in the U. S.
army or navy. — sub'Iieu-ten'an-cy, n.

SnbH-mate (süb'lT-mat), v. t. ; -mat'ed (-mat'Sd); -maiying.
[L. sublimaius, p. p. of subllnxire- to elevate.] 1. To
cause to sublime; as, to subUmaie sulphur. 2. To refine
and exalt; elevate.— a. 1. Sublimated. 2. Refined; ele¬
vated.—(-mat), n. CJiem. Aproductobtained by subliming.
— sub'll-ma'tion (-ma'shTin), n.

SUb-lime'(8/2b-lim'),a.; •LiM'ER(-lim'er);-LiM'EST (-lim'gst).
[L. s?¿¿»//mfí.] 1. Lifted up; high. Archaic. 2. Exalted
in character. 3. Producing a sense of elevated beauty, no¬
bility, grandeur, awfulness, etc.; lofty. 4. Elevated by joy;
elate. Poeiic. 5. Lofty of mien. Obs.or See
grand. — n. That which is sublime ; quality of sublimity;
— usually with/Ae. — v. ¿./-limed'(-limd'); -lim'ing (-lim'-
Tng). 1. Chem. To cause to sublime; hence, to purify. 2. To
elevate; exalt; heighten ; refine. — v. i. Chem. To pass
from the solid to the gaseous state, and again condense to
solid form, without apparently liquefying. — SUb-llnie'ly,
adv. — sub lime'ness, n.

Sub-lim'i-nai (-ITm'T-uíí]), a. [5w6--f-L. ¿msnthreshold.]
Psychol. Subconscious.

sub-Um'i-ty (s?ib-lTm'T-tT), n. / pL-ties (-tïz). 1. Quality
or state of being sublime. 2. That which is sublime.

SUb-lin'gual (suh-lTq'gw2I), it, Annt. Under the tongue
SUb-lU'nar (sub-lH'nàr) ) a. Situated beneath the
SUblu-na-ry (sub'lú-ná-rT) J moon ; mundane ; earthly.
Sub'ma-rine'(-raá-rén'), a. Being,
acting, growing, or used, under
water in the sea. — submarine armor

or armour, a diver's waterproof dress
having a lielmet into which air is
pumped, — n. A submarine boat;
esp., a submarine torpedo boat,

sub-max'il-la-ry (sub-mSk'sT-lá-
rï), a. Anat. Below the lower jaw;
also, designating, or pertaining to,
a saiivary gland inside of and near
the lower edge of the lower jaw¬
bone on either side. — n. A submax¬
illary bone, gland, etc.

snb-merge' (sMb-mOrj'), v. /.;
-merged' (-mfirjd'); merg'inq (mfir'- Diver dresfied in Sub-
jTng). l'L.submergere,submer.sum; ^ marine Armor.
sub -j- mergere to plunge.] 1. To put under water, plunge.
2. To cover with water; inundate. — v. i. To become sub¬
merged. — sub-mer'gence f-múr'jíns), n.

SUb-xnerse' (-múrs'), v. t. [L. s^ibmer.ms, p. p. of sub-
mcrgcre.'] To submerge. — SUb-m6r'sion (-mür'shwn), n.

sub mersed' (-mürsf), a. Bat. Growing under water,
sub-miss' (sSb-mTs'), a. [L. submú.ms, p. p. of svbmif-
tere. See submit.] Submissive; obsequious. Archaic.

SUb-mis'sion (-mish'Mu), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. submissió a
letting down, lowering.] 1. Act of submitting; esp.,
yielding to power or authority. 2. State of being submis¬
sive ; obedience; compliance.

SUb-XUis'sive (-nns'ïv), a. Inclined or ready to submit;
expressing submission ; yielding ; humble. — Syn. Obedi¬
ent, compliant, subservient, passive. — SUb-mlS'Sive-ly,
adv. — sub-mls'sive-ness, n.

SUb-mit' (-mif), r. t.; -mit'tbd (-Sd) : -mit'ting. [L. S7ib-
miitere to set under, let down, lower; sub under mittere

to send.] 1. To yield to power, will, or authority. 2. Tv
commit to the discretion or judgment of another; refer
3. To offer, as an opinion, or affirm. — f. i. 1. To yield;
surrender. 2. Tobesubjectorsubmissive.—Syn. See yield,

sub-mul'ti-ple (süb-mQl'tï-p'l), n. A number or quantity
that divides another exactly. — sub-mul'ti-ple, a.

SUb-nor'mal (-nSr'mál), a. Below the normal,
sub'or'der (süb'fir'dèr), n. See sub-.
sub-or'dl-uate (swb-òr'dï-nat), a. [iu6- -j- L. ordinalus,
p. p. of ordmare to arrange.] 1. Placed in a lower order,
class, or rank. 2 Inferior in order, nature, importance, etc.
3. Of, pert, to, or involving, subordination or subordinates.
Syn. That is subordinate which belongs to a lower class,
order, or rank; that is subservient which is instrumental
or useful esp. in a subordinate capacity ; as, poetry has twoends, of which the subordinate one is pleasure; talents sub¬
servient to the best interests of humanity.
— n. One that is subordinate. — (-nat), v. t.¡ -kat'ed
(-nat'Sd);-nat'ing. 1. To place in a lower order or class.
2. To make subject or subservient. — SUb-or'(U-nate-ly,
adv. — sub-or'di-nate-ness, n.

SUb-or'dl-Xia'tlOXl (-na'sh«n), 71. Act of subordinating;
quality or state of being subordinate.

SUb-orxi' (swb-firn'), v. t [fr. F., fr. L. subornaré; sub
under, secretly ornare to equip.] 1. To incite secretly.
2. Law. To procure to commit perjury. — sub'or-na'*
tloil (shiySr-nà'shí/n), n. — sub-Oril'er, n.

BUb-pce'lxa, SUb-pe'xia (sQb-pè'uú), n. [L. sub under -f-
poena punishment.] Law. A writ or process command¬
ing the person designated in it to attend court or appear,
under a penalty for failure. ~ v. t.; -naed (-ndd) ;-na-ino.
Law. To serve or summon with a subpcena.

SUb'ro-gate (sub'ré-gát), v. t.; -gat/ed (-gat'gd); -gat'ino.
[L. suhrogatus., p. p. of subrogare. See surrogate.] To
put in the place of another, esp. as a creditor; substitute.
— SUb'ro-ga'tlon (-ga'shfín), n.

sub-scribe' (swb-skrib'), v. t.; -scribed' (-skribd'); -scrib^-
ing (-skrïb'ïng). [L. subscribere, -scriptum ; sub *4- scru
bore to write.] 1- To write underneath : sign (one's name)
to a document. 2 To sign with one's own hand ; consent
to (something written) by writing one's name beneath.
3. To promise to give by writing one's name with the
amount. 4- To sign away; resign; yield. Obs. — r. i.
1. To sign one's name to a document. 2. To give consent
to something written, by signing ; hence, to assent; agree.
3. To yield ; submit. Obs. 4. To promise, or to agree to
take and pay for, something by subscribing one's name.
— sub-scrlb'er (-skrib'er), n.

SUb'SCrlpt (sub'skrTpt). a. [L. suhscripins, p. p.] "Written
underneath. — n. Anything written below.

SUb-SCrlp'tion (sSb-skríp'shün), n. 1. Act of subscribing.
2 That which is subscribed, 3. Specif.: a A signed paper,
b The signature attached to a paper, c Consent or attes¬
tation by writing the name below, d Sum subscribed,

sub'se-quexit (süb'sè-kwent), a. [L. subscquens, -enfi's, p.
pr of suh.segui to follow, succeed.] 1. Succeeding; fol¬
lowing 2 Consequent. — sub'se-quexxt-ly, «dn. —
sub'so-quence (-kw^ns), sub'se-quen-cy (-kwgn-sT), n.

sub-serve' (sSb-sürv'), v.t. / -served' (-sOrvd'); -serv'iks.
To serve subordinately or instrumentally ; promote.—f-t-
To be subservient. Rare.

SUb-ser'vl-eilt (-sOr'vï-^nt), a. 1. Fitted or disposed to
subserve; subordinate. 2- Servile; truckling. —Syn. See
subordinate.— sub-ser'vi-exloe (-2ns), -en-cy (-2n-sT),n.
— sub-ser'vi-ent-ly, adv. — sub-ser'vl-ent-ness, «■

OUb'Side' (sSb-sid'), V. i.; -sid'ed (-sïd'Sd); -sid'ino. 11^
snbsidere; S7ib -f- sidere to sit down, settle.] 1. To sum
or fall to the bottom ; settle, as lees. 2. To tend down¬
ward ; descend; sink. 3. To fall into a state of quiet,
quiet; abate. — sub-Sid'exiGO (-sid'^ns; sïíb'sï-díns), n.

SUb-Sid'l-a-ry (siíb-sïd'ï-a-rï), a. [L. subsidiarins. bee
SUBSIDY.] 1. Furnishing aid ; auxiliary; tributary. 2 vi,
pert, to, or constituting, a subsidy. — Syn. See auxiliary.
—n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). One that contributes aid or surplmfi,
assistant; auxiliary. — SUb-Sld'l-U-rl-ly (-rT-lï), "y * -,

Sub'si-diZ©(sub'sT-diz),"y. t.; -dized (-dïzd); -diz'ing(-G" '
Tng). To furnish or aid with a subsidy. ..

sub'si-dy (-dï), n.: pi. -dies (-diz). [L. substd^^m t
troops stationed in reserve in tlie third line of ' y

serve, support, help.] 1. Formerly, in England,
granted by Parliament to the crown and raised by spe
taxation. 2. a A sum granted by one state to another

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recénÉ, maker; Ice, ill; old, dbey,
soft, connecti use, ünite, urn, up, circüs, menii; food, ic^t; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iqk; then, tnui,
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to aid in prosecuting a war. b A government grant to as¬
sist a private enterprise deemed advantageous to the pub¬
lic; asubvention. 3. Any gift made by way of financial aid.
Syn. Subsidy, subvention, bounty. In ordinary usage,
SUBSIDY is the general term, and often carries a derogatoryimplication ; subvention applies esp. to grants for artistic,literary, or scientific, rather than commercial, purposes ;
bounty emphasizes the idea of a premium,

sub-slst' (sííb-sïst'), v. /. [L. siibsisitre to stand still, stay,
remain alive; s"iib -j- sUiere to stand.] . 1. Tpcontinue; re¬tain the present state. 2. To be ; exist. 3.'To be main¬
tained with food and clothing ; live. — v. t. To supportwith provisions; feed.

sub-slst'ence (-sTs'tgns), n. 1. Act or condition of sub¬
sisting ; specifically : a Being ; existence, b Continuance.
Obs, 2. Means of support; provisions ; livelihood. 3. In¬
herency. — Syn, See living.

SUb-slst'ent (-tSnt), a. 1. Having being. 2. Inherent.
SUb'SOil' (sub'soil')i n. The bed or stratum of weathered
material which underlies the soil proper, or surface soil.
— 1'./. To break up the subsoil of. ^SUb'spe'cles (-ape'shéz ; -shT-ez), n. See SUB-,^

SUb'Stance (sub^stSns), ». [P., fr. L. substantia^ fr. s\ib-
tiare to be under or present, stand firm.] 1. That which
underlies all outward manifestations; substratum; thatwhich is real; real essence. 2. Tlie most important ele¬
ment in any existence; main part; purport. 3. Body;
matter; material of a thing; hence, solidity; firmness.4. Material possessions ; -resources.

SUb-Stan'tial (sub-stSn'sh^tl), a. 1. Of or pertaining to
substance; material. 2. Not seeming or imaginary; real;true. 3. Having good substance; strong; stout; solid.4. Possessed of goods ; moderately wealthy; responsible.6. That is such in the main ; as, a substantial victory.6. Considerable; large ; as, a gain. 7. Impor¬tant ; essential; material.—n. That which is substantial.
— 8ub-stan'tlal-ly, adv. — sub-stan'tl-all-ty (-shï-ai'-l-tT), sub-stan'tial-ness, n.

sab-stan'tl-ate (-shl-àt), v. t.; -at^ep (-at'Sd); -at'ing.1- To make real or existent. 2. To establish the exist¬
ence or truth of; verify. 3. To put into substance or con¬
crete form ; embody. — SUb-Stan'ti-a'tion (-shï-a'shSn),?i.BUb'stan-tlve (s&b'stan-tTv), [ïj··''Ubstantivus.'] 1. Be¬
tokening e.tÍ8tence ; as, the substantive verb, that is, the
verb fo 6e. 2. Independent. 3. Enduring; solid; firm;
substantial. 4. Pertaining to or constituting the essential
part or principles ; as, the law substantive. — n. Gram. A
noun or name; part of speech which names something thatexists, or some object of thought.— siib'stan-ti'val (sub^-stSn-tPvál; sQb'stín-tïv-fil), a. — SUb'Stan-tive-ly, adv.Bub'sti-tuie ( -stT-tSt), n. [L. suhstitutus, p. p. of sub.tti-luere to put under, .put in the place of; sub-\-siatuere. See
STATUTE.] One put in place of another ; specif., one whoenlists for military service in the place of a conscript ordrafted man. — v. I. -tutted (-tüt/S<l); -tdt'ing. 1. To putin the place of another; exchange. 2- To invest with dele¬
gated authority. Obs. — sub'Stl-tU'tion (-tü'shñn), n.BUb-Strac'tor (sSb-strSk'ter), n. One who subtracts. Obs.orlllit. Hence, Obs.., a detractor.

Bub-stra'tum (siib-stra'tSm), n. ;pl.^ L. -ta (-to); E. -tdms(-twmz). [L., neut. of substratus., p. p. of substemere tostrew under; sub + sternere to strew.] 1. That which i.slaid or spread under. 2. The subsoil.
Bub-struc'ture (-strQk'tur), n. See sub-, 1.Bttb-sume' (-sum'), v, t.; -sumed' (-sumd'); -sum'inq (sum'-•iig).- [-yw6-+L. iwmere to take.] To take up or includeunder, as individual under species or particular under uni¬versal. — SUb-SUmp'tion (-sump'shiin), n.BUb'ten'ant (süb/tSn'ánt), n. See sub-, 3.BUb-tend' (sfib-tSnd'), v. t. [L. subtenderé ; sub + tenderew stretch, extend.] 1. To extend under, or be oppositetbe chord subtends an arc. 2. Boi. To inclose orembrace in its axil; as, a bract subtending a flower.

(-tSns'), n. Geoni. A subtending line.8ab ter-fuge (sub'ter-fuj), n. [F., fr. LL. sublerfugium.,ir* L. subtei'fugere to flee secretly, escape ; suhter under -f-JWffirc to flee.] A device, plan, or the like, for escape orconcealment; artifice used to escape censure or justify^IJI^'ons or conduct; evasion. — Syn. See artifice.

®-^|VjW*ia'ne-an (-a'nè-ftn) 1 a. [L. subterraneus ; sub -|-^^''W-ra'ne-ous (-í2s) J terra earth.] Being undervnosurface of the earth; hence, hidden; secret.

SUb'tile(8ilb'tTl; 8ut''l),a. [L.5?í6¿¿7¿s.] Subtle. NowRare.See SUBTLE, Sim. — sub'tile-ly, adv. — sub'tlle-aess, n.SUb'tll-ize (-Iz), V. t. '; -izBD (-izd); -iz'ing (-iz'Ing). Tomake subtle; refine.—v. i. To use subtlety.
SUb'til-ty (-tT), n. Subtlety.
SUb'ti'tie (suiyti't'l), n. See sub-, 3.
SUb'tle (suf'l),- a.; -tlbr (-ler); -tlbst (-Igst). [OF. soulil^later ów6/i7,L. subtüis.'] 1. Thin; tenuous; delicate. 2. Skill
fully or cunningly devised; ingenious; clever; sometimes,crafty; sly. 3. Nicely discriminating; discerning; shrewd;penetrating. 4. Skillful; expert. — sub'tle-ness, n.
Syn. Subtle is now much commoner than subtile andtends to displace it in all senses. Subtile, however, is oftenpreferred when the word retains its physical associationssomewhat definitely. See shrewd.

SUb'tle-ty(-tI),n.//>¿.-TiEs(-tTz). 1. Quality of being sub¬tle. 2. Something subtle. — Syn. See delicacy.
sub'tly (süt'lï), adv. of subtle. See -ly.

sub-ton'ic (sOb-tSn'ïk), a. Phon. Voiced, or sonant, as avoiced consonant, but not consisting of jmre vocal tone asdoes a vowel. Cf. tonic. — n. 1. Phon. A subtouic sound.2. Mu.ñc. The seventh tone of the scale,
sub-tract' (swb-trákf), v. t. [L. subtractus, p. p. of .vub-trahere to draw from beneath, witlidraw; sub -j- trahere. See
tract.] To withdraw, or take away, as a part from thewhole or one number from'another ; deduct. — Syn, See
DEDUCT. — sub-tract'er, n.

SUb-trac'tion (-trSk'shSn), n. Act or operation of sub¬
tracting. — sub-trac'tive (-tTv), a.

SUb'tra-hond' (.süb'trà-hSnd'), n, [L. sublrahendus that ii
to be subtracted.] JSIuih. The quantity to be subtracted,

sub-treas'ur-y (sub-trSzh'ur-T), u. See sub-, 3.
SUb-trop'ic (-trop'ik) 1 a. Of, pertaining to, or deslgnat-SUb-trop'iC-al (-ï-kal) ( Ing, the regions [sub-trop'XCS(-ïks)] bordering on the tropical zone.
SUb'urb (sfit/ffrb), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. suburbium; sub
under, below, near 4" a city.] 1. An outlying partof a city or town. 2. The confines; outer parts.

SUb-ur'ban (^b-úr'bftn), a. Of, pertaining to, or charac¬teristic of, subui'bs. — n. A dweller in the suburbs.
SUb_^vene' (siib-ven'), v. i.; -vened' (-vend'); -ven'ino
(■ven'ïng). [L. subvenire to come to one's assistance,
come up; .mb under-f-vcuirc to come.] To come imder
as a support; happen by way of relief or aid.

SUb-ven'tion (-vSn'shñn), n. 1. Act of coming to the aidof some one ; support; help. 2. A government aid; sub¬sidy. — Syn. See subsidy.
SUb-ver'Sive (süb-yOr'sïv), a. Tending to subvert,
sub-vert' (-vOrf), v. t. [L. subvertere, -verstim; sub + ver-tere to turn.] 1. To overturn from the foundation ; ruin
utterly. 2. To pervert; corrupt.—Syn. See overturn.—

sub-vert'er.«.—vert'i-ble,u.—ver'sion(-vür'8hiin),n.SUb'way' (sub'waO» ri. An underground way or gallery.SUG'ce-da'ne-um (snk'sé-da'nè-t/m), n.; L.pl. -kea (-d).IL. succedaneus.l A substitute.—suc'C6-da'ne-0US(-?is),a.SUC-ceed' (sik-sed'), v. t. [L. .mccedere, -cessum, to go un¬
der, go up, follow, ^ successful; siib cedere to go along.]1. To come after ; follow. 2. To come next after ; lienoe,
to take the place of. 3. To inherit. Obs. — v. i. 1. To
come after; follow; hence, to come next in possession ; —often with to. 2. Specif., to ascend the throne af^er the re¬moval or death of the occupant. 3. Todescend, asan lieir-
loom; devolve. Rare. 4. To obtain the object desired ; be
successful; prosper.—Syn. See follow.—suc-ceed'er, n.

suc-oess'(-s68'),n. [L. «¿cce.víwi. See succeed.] 1. Suc¬cession ; sequence. Obs. 2. That which comes after;
consequence; issue ; outcome. 3. Favorable termination
of anything attempted; attainment of a proposed object.4. A thing or person achieving success or favor. Cofloq.

SUC-oess'ful(-f(Jbl),«. Resulting or terminating in success;having success. — Syn. Happy, prosperous, fortunate.
— suc-cess'ful-ly, adv. — suc-cess'ful-ness,«.

suc-ces'sion (-sSsl/lin), n. [L. succe.s-sio. See succeed.]1. Act of succeeding; sequence. 2. Law. The changein legal relations by which one person takes the place ofanother in the enjoyment of, or liability for, his rights orduties, or both ; also, the right or duty so to take another's
Iilaoe, or the rights and duties succeeded to. 3. Specif.,
act or right of succeeding to a throne. 4. A series of per¬
sons-or things that follow according to some established
rule. 5. A series of descendants ; lineage; race ; descent.
Syn. Succession, sequence, series. Succession may apply

verdiire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; 3'et; zh = z in azure. Numbers referxplanatlons ofAbbreviations, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word. -1- combiued
to §§ in Guide,

wltb. = equals.
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to things of whateVer sort that follow in the order of time
or place; seqüencb is more limited in its application, and
suggests esp. a uniform, logical, or regular succession; a
SERIES is a succession of objects of similar nature, or stand¬
ing to each other in similar relations,

snc-ces'sion-al (si2k-sgsh'i2u-Sl), a. 01 or pert, to a succes¬
sion ; in a regular order; consecutive. sion-al-ly, adv.

SUC-ces'Sive (-sSs'ïv), a. Following in order or m unin¬
terrupted course; consecutive.—Syn. See consecutive.
— suc-ces'sive-ly, adv. — sac-ces'sive-ness, n.

SUC-ces'SOr (-sès'er), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. successor. See
8ucceb0.] One that succeeds, or follows,

suc-cinct' (sük-síijkf), a. [L. succinctus, p. p. of succin-
gere to gird below or from below, tuck up.] 1. Girded.
Archaic. 2. Compressed; concise; terse.—Syn. Short,
brief, summary, compendious, laconic, terse. See con¬
cise. — suc-cinct'ly, adv. — suc-clncVness, n.

SUC'cor, suc'cour (sOk'er), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. succur-
rere to run under, run to aid, help.] To help or relieve
in difficulty or want; relieve. — Syn. Aid, assist, deliver,
comfort. — 71. 1. Aid; help; relief. 2. One that succors.

SUC'CO-ry (-o-rï), 7t. [fr. O'F.cicorée. See chicory.] Chicory.
SUC'CO-tasll (-tSsh), n. [Am. Indian m^sickquatash maize

boiled whole.] Beans and kernels of maize boiled together.
gUC'CU-lent (-ú-lènt), a. [L. suc{c)ul€ntus, fr. suc{c)us,
juice.] Juicy. — suc'cu-lence (-lens), -len-cy (-lén-sT), 7i.

SUC-CUmb' (sii-küm'), v. i. [L. succumbere; .mb -f- cum-
here (in comp.) to lie down.] To yield; submit; give way.

suc-cus'slon (-kush'Sn), n, [L. succussio, fr. succulere to
fling up, toss up.] Act of shaking ; a shake,

such (sQch), a. [AS. swelc, swilc, sivylc.'} 1. Of that or
the like kind ; like; similar.

Such is often used emphatically to note the kind or
quality (often understood) as extreme or of a high degree;
as, such a boy! I shall have such a time! When used be¬
fore an attributive adjective, such is adverbial in force.
2. Having the quality or character specified. 3. The
same; — with as. 4. Certain. —pron. Such a person or
thing ; —commonly with plural reference,

suck (sQk), V. t. lAS. sUcan.^ 1. To draw (a liquid) by
the mouth; draw by exhausting the air. 2. Todraw liquid
from by the mouth; draw milk from (the mother, breast,
etc.) with the mouth. 3. To draw by any process like
sucking; inhale; absorb.— v. ?. 1. To draw something
by producing a vacuum. 2. To draw milk from the breast
or udder.—71. 1. Act of sucking; suction. 2. That
which is drawn into the mouth by sucking,

auck'er (-er), n. 1. One that sucks. 2. Specif., a suck¬
ling ; a sucking animal. 3. Any of numerous fresh-water
fishes related to the carps. 4. In various animals, an or¬
gan for adhering or holding ; specif., a mouth adapted for
sucking or adhering, or both. 5. The bucket of a pump;
also, the valve of à pump bucket. 6. A pipe through
which anything is drawn. 7. A shoot from the roots or
lower part of the stem of a plant. — v. t. To strip the suck¬
ers from (tobacco, etc.). — v. i. To form suckers, or shoots,

suckle (8uk"l), v. t.; -led (-'Id); -ling (-ling), [freq. of
suck.'] To give suck to. — v. i. To nurse ; suck,

suckling (-ITng), n. A child or animal before it is weaned,

LL. seguere^ for L. segui, secutus, to follow.] 1. To follow
with entreaty; solicit. Obs. 2. To seek after; woo.
3. Law. a To go to (a court) to get legal redress therein,
b To seek justice or right from (a person) by legal process;
prosecute judicially, c To proceed with, as an action.
— v.i. 1. To make request (for); entreat; plead. 2. To
pay suit; woo. 3. Law. To take legal proceedings in
court; seek (for something) in law; as, to sue for damages.

SUède (swàd ; F. 8w6d), n. [F. Suede Sweden.] A kind of
glove leather, usually lambskin, tanned or shaved so as to
leave an undressed surface.

SU'et (su'St; 24), n. [dim. fr. OF., fr. L. sefiwTTi.] The hard
fat about the kidneys and loins in beef and mutton, which,
when tried out, forms tallow. — su'et-y (-T), a.

SUl-. An assimilated form of sub-.
BUl'ler (süfer), u. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. svfferre ; sub ferre
to bear.] 1. To feel or endure (pain, annoyance, etc.);
submit to with distress or grief. 2. To sustain; bear lip
under. 3. To experience. 4. To allow ; permit; tolerate.
—Syn. Bear, support. See allow. — v./. 1. To undergo
pain of bj^ or mind. 2-To sustain loss or damage. 3. To
undergo^inishment, esp. of death. —suFfer-er (-er), «.

suf'ier-a-ble(-d-b'l), a. Endurable.—suf'fer-a-ble-ness.n.
— suf'fer-a-bly, adv.

surfer-ance (-áns), u. 1. Act or state of suffering. Now B.
2. A pain endured; a misery. Obs. 3. Loss; damage; in¬
jury. Obs. 4. Patient endurance; patience; long-suffering.
5. Toleration ; permission; leave. — Syn. See termissiok-

suí'íer-lng^, rb. n. of sueper. Specif., the bearing of pain,
inconvenience, or loss; also, a pain endured.

SUf-ÜC©'(sft-fib';-fiz'), íj. í. ;-piced' (-fïsf ; -fizd'); -pic-
ing (-fis'Tng;-fiz'ing). [fr. OF., fr. L. sufficere to put
under, to substitute, avail for, suffice.] To satisfy; con¬
tent. — V. i. To be enough or adequate.

SUf-fi'cien-cy (sfi-fïsh'gn-sl), n. 1. Quality or state of be¬
ing sufficient, or adequate; adequacy. 2- Qualification
for any purpose; ability; capacity. 3. Adequate substance
or means; competency. 4. Conceit; self-confidence.

SUf-fi'clent(-ánt), a. [L. suj}icims,-entis, p. pr.] 1- Equal
to the end proposed; adequate; enough. 2. Qualified; fit;
competent. 3. Able to meet obligations; responsible. Obs.
— Syn. See adequate. —suf-il'clent-ly, adv.

snPfiZ (suf'Tks), n. [L. suffiMim, neut. of suffixus, p. p- ol
suffi,gere to fasten on, affix; sub -j- figere to fix.] A letter,
letters, or syllable or syllables added to the end of a word
or a root to modify the meaning.

SUf-flX' (sñ-fTks'), V. t. To add or annex to the end.
BUi'fo-oate (sQf'o-kat), V. t.; -catted (-kat'éd); -cat'ino-
[L. suffocatus, p. p. of suffocare to choke; sub-\-faucei
throat.] l.Tokill by stopping respiration; stifle; smother;
choke. 2. To extinguish by depriving of air, as fire. — r. i.
To be suffocated. — sui''fo-ca'Uon (-kà'shfin), n. — BUI •
fO-ca-Uve (suf'o-ka-tlv), a. , ^ „

sul'fra-gan (suf'rd-gSn), a. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. s^tffra-
gari to support with one's vote.] 1. Assistant; as, a iiy-
/ragranbishop. 2. Of or pert, to a suffragan bishop. —«■
Eccl. A suffragan bishop.

suffrage (-raj), ti. [F., fr. L. suffragium.] 1- A vote;
SUC'tlon (suk'shwn), n. [L. svgere, suctum,to snc^.] Act j assent. 2. Right or act of voting in political matters
of drawing, as a fluid, by exhausting the air. [ing. j ¡ 3. Eccl. An intercessory prayer or petition.

sllc-tO'rl-al(suk-to'rT-rtl),a. Fitted for,or capable of, suck
Su'da-n©Be'(8óÓ'dá-nez'; -nès'),o. dsn. sing. dspl. See -ese.
BU'da-tO'll-lllll (su'da-to'rT-wm), n. ; pi. -ria (-d). [L.]
A hot-air bath ; a room where hot-air baths are given.

BU'da-tO-ry (sü'dd-to-rï), a. [L. sudaiorius, fr. sudxtre to
sweat.] 1. Sweating. 2. Sudorific.—ti. A hot-air bath.

BUdd (sud), n. [Ar. sadd barrier.] The floating vegeta¬
tion which often obstructs navigation in the White Nile,

snd'den (8ud"n; -8n), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. subitaneus, ir.suh-
itus sudden.] 1. Happening or coming unexpectedly;
rapidand unforeseen. 2. Hastily prepared,made,done,etc.:
quick ; rapid. 3. Hasty; violent; precipitate. Obs. or F.
4. Come upon unexpectedly. Archaic.—Syn. Unexpected,
unusual, abrupt, tmlooked-for.—adi'. Obs. or R. — n. An
unexpected occurrence. Obs., exc. in all of a sudden, etc.,
suddenly. — sud'den-ly. adv. — sud'den-ness, n.

SWdor-lfer-OUS (suMir-Tfer-iis), a. [L. sudor sweat -{■
E. -ferous.] Producing or secreting sweat.

SWdor-lflc (su'dir-Tf'Tk), a. [L. sudor sweat-j-/«cere to
make.] Causing sweat.—72. A sudorific medicine,

suds (sudz), 71. pi. Soapy water, esp. when frothy.
Bne (su), V. t.; sued (sud); su'ing (suTng). [fr. OF., fr.

BUf fra-gette' (süPra-jSf), n. {suffrage + -elte.]
A woman who advocates woman's suffrage. Cant.
— suf fra-get'tism, n. Cant.

BUf^fra-^Bt (sfif'ra-jTst), n. 1. A
voter. 2. One having certain opin-'·
ions on political suffrage; as, a
woman suffragist.

snf-fuB©' (sS-fiiz'), V. i.; -fused'
(-fuzd'); -fus'ing (-fïïzTng). [L. ^
suffusus, p. p. of suffundere to
overspread. See sub- ; fuse.] To
overspread, as with a fluid, tinge,
or tint.—Blíí-fU'SÍon(-fü'zhfin), 72.

Su'Ii (soò'fè), 71. [Ar. & Per. çüfl
wise, pious, devout.] An adherent
of a certain system of Mohamme¬
dan mysticism or religious sym¬
bolism.— Su'flsm (-íTz'm), 71.

SUg'ar(8h86g'er),7i. [fr. F.,fr.Ar.,
fr. Skr. çarkarà sugar, gravel.]
1. A well-known sweet carbohy- Sugar Cane.1. A well-known sweet caroony-

^ ,
drate, chiefly derived from a tall, perennial, jointed trop _
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a Detached
b lutlureBcence.

grass (the angar cane) aud from the large white roots of a
variety of beets (the sugar beet). 2. Any of a class of sweet
carbohydrates. — sugar of milk. = lactose.—vA. 1. To
impregnate, season, cover, or sprinkle withsugar; mix sugar
with. 2. To sweeten (sometliing distasteful) by flattery or
eoft words. — v. i. To form or make sugar.

SUg'ared(8lid6g'erd), a. Sweetened. Fig.,sweet;lioneyed.
sugar loai* 1- A loaf or mass of reflned sugar, usually
conoidal, now rarely made. 2. Something shaped like a
sugar loaf, as a hat or a hill. —SU^gar-loa^, a.

sugar maple. A maple of the eastern United States, hav¬
ing smooth gray bark. Its sap is
the chief source of maple sugar,

sug'ar-plum^ (sliOdg'er-plum''), n.
A sweetmeat; bonbon.

BUg'ar-y (-ï), a. Like or contain¬
ing sugar ; sweet; honeyed.

SUg-gest' (sfig-jSsf), V. i. [L.
suggestus, p. p. of suggerei'e to put
under, furnish, suggest.] 1. To
present (a matter, p/oblem, etc.),
usually indirectly, to the mind;
intimate; hint. 2. To seduce;
tempt. Obs.—'V.i. To give rise
to or present ideas through asso-
ciation. — sug-gest'er, n

sug-ges'tion (-jSs'chmi), n. 1. A
suggesting; presentation of an
idea, esp. indirectly. 2. That Sugar Maple
which is suggested. 3. A temp- i lower ; o 1
tatiou. Obs. 4. PiycAof. a The action of one idea upon
another resulting in their connected apiiearauce in con¬
sciousness, as in processes of association, b The entrance
into the mind of an idea or intimation, originated by some
extenial fact, which tends to produce an automatic re¬
sponse or reaction; as, hypnotic suggestion.
Syn. Intimation. —Suggestion, hint- A suggestion is an
indirect or guarded presentation of a matter for considera¬
tion or action ; the word sometimes implies a prompting
to evil; a hint is a suggestion conveyed by remote or covertallusion; the word often suggests lack of candor; as, bis
suggestion that the journey might overtax your strength,
I understood as a hint that he would be glad to go himself.

SUg-ges'tlve (-jSs'tïv), a. 1. Tending to suggest; pert, to
orcoutainingasuggestion; stimulativeof thought. 2. Sug¬
gesting, or tending to suggest, what is improper, indecent,
etc. — sug-ges'Üve-ly, adv. — sug-ges'tlve-ness, n.

su'l-cide (su'ï-sïd), n. XL. sui of one's self + E. -cide, 2.]
1. Act of taking one's own life voluntarily and intention¬
ally; self-murder. 2. Ruin of one's own interests. 3. [L.
iui of one's self -}- E. -cfc/e, 1.] One guilty of self-
murder; a felo-de-se.—u. i. To commit suicide. CoUoq.—
Bu'l-oid'al (su'I-sid/al), a. — sul-cid''al-ly, adv.

8UÍt(8üy,n. [fr. OF., fr..vture to follow. SeesuE.] 1. Pur¬suit. Obs. 2. Act of suing; a seeking by entreaty or so¬
licitation; entreaty; solicitation; specif., solicitation in
marriage; wooing. 3. a Feudal Law. Act of following
or attending a superior, his court, or the like; also, those
who do 80. b Law. The following or attending upon a
court to obtain justice there; hence, an action or processIn a court; legal application to a court for justice. 4. =
suite, 2. 5. = suite, 3. 6. Playing Cards. One of the
four sets of cards in a pack. 7. A number of things used
together; a set; as, a suit of armor. Often, short for " suit
o/cfo/Aes." —Syn. See prayeb.—v.t. 1. To fit; adapt;
^commodate. 2. To be fitted or adjusted to accord with;
wfit. 3. To meet the desires of; please; satisfy. — v. i.To agree: accord; corre.spond ,•— usually with with or to.—
Syn. Comport, tally, match, answer, become.

SQlta-ble (sut'd-b'l), a. Capable of suiting; proper; be¬
coming. — Syn. Fitting, accordant, agreeable, correspond¬
ent, consonant, congruous, consistent. See fit. — suit^a-
DiPl-ty (-bïl'ï-tïj, suU'a-ble-ness, n. — suit'a-bly, adv.

suite (swèt), n. [F.] 1. Obs. or rare var. of suit (in vari¬
ous senses). 2. A retinue, or company of attendants, asof a person of position ; a suit. 3. A connected series or
succession of objects : a set; a suit; as, a stiiie of rooms.4. Music, a An old instrumental form, consisting of a
senes of dances, b A modern instrumental form, whollyfree in respect to the character and number of its move¬
ments.

auit'or (sut'er), n. One who sues; esp.: a A wooer (nowObly a man); lover, b Law. A party in a suit.

BUl'cate (sul'kat), a. [L. sulcatust P- p. of sulcare to fur¬
row.] Scored with deep and regular furrows. — SUl'cat-
ed (-kat-Sd), a. — sul-ca'tion (sül-kà'shwn), n.

sul'fate, BuPlide, suPlite, snl'fur. Vars. of sulphate,etc.
sulk (sulk), v.i. [seesuLKiNESs.] To be sulky or sullen.—7i.
State of being sulky ; sulky mood or humor; —often in pi.

sulk'i-Iy (-kT-lI), adv. of sulky. See -ly.
SUlk'i-ness (sul'kT-nes), n. [for sidkenness^ fr. AS. soleen
slothful, remiss, deriv. of a^seolcan to be weak or slothful.]
Quality or state of being sulky, sullenness ; moroseness.

sulk'y (sül'kï), a.; sulk'i-er (-kï-er); -i-bst. [see sulki-
ness.] Moodily silent; sullen; morose ; ill-humoredly un¬sociable. — Syn. See sullen.

SUlk'y, 71.; pi. sulkies (-kïz). [fr. sulky, a. ; — because
lor one only.] A light two-wheeled carriage for one person.

SUl'len (8Ül'èu),a. [throughOF.fr. L.ío/wáalone.] 1. Lone¬
ly; solitary; single. Obs. 2. Disposed to be alone; gloom¬
ily silent; morose; sulky. 3. Gloomy; dismal; melan¬
choly. 4. Heavy; dull; sluggish. 5. Malignant; unpropitious;
baleful. — sullen-ly, adv. — suFlen-ness, 7i.
Syn. Sour, peevish, fretful, petulant, moody, austere,
churlish. — Sullen, sulky, sdrly, glum, morose, satur¬
nine, crabbed, splenetic. Oue is sullen wlio is (ofteu by
disposition) gloomily silent and ill humored; one is sulky
who is childishly sullen, or inclined to indulge in fits of
sullenness; one is glum who is silent and dismal, often with
a touch of dogged sullenness. Surly adds to sullen the idea
of churlishness or gruffness; morose suggests a sour auster¬
ity. Saturnine implies a gloomily taciturn and heavy dis¬
position; crabbed suggests a crusty or peevish moroseness;
splenetic adds to 7norose the implication of malice or spite,

sul'lens (-enz),?i.p/. Sullen mood or humor; sulks. Obs.
suFIy (-ï), V. t.; -lied (-Td); -ly-ing. [fr. AS. sylian, fr. sol
mire.] To soil; tarnish ; stain ; defile.—v. t. To become
soiled; tarnish. — n., pi. -lies ( Tz). Soil; tarnish ; stain.

SUl'pliate (sül'fát), n. Chem. A salt or ester of sulphuric
acid. [pound of sulphur. I

sul'phlde (-fid;-fï(D,n. Also-phid* CAe?n . A binary com-[
sul'phite (-fit), n. Chem. A salt or ester of sulphurous acid.
SUl'phur (sül'fwr), w. [L., better «ííjywr.] Chem. Anon-
metallic element occurring native and combined. It burns
in air with a flame and suffocating odor. Symbol, S; at.
wt., 32.07. Sulphur is used in making gunpowder, matches,
etc., for bleaching, and in medicine, etc.

SUl'phU-rate (-fu-ràt), v.t.; -bat'bd (-rat'Sd); -rat/ing. To
Bulphuret. —sul'pliu-ra'tion (-rá'shwn), n.

BUl'pbiir—bot'tom (8Gl'fur-b5t'um), n. A finback whale or
rorqual of the North Atlantic, the largest of all whales.

Sulphur-bottom (j¿<j)
snl-pha're-OUS (sSl-fü'rè-us), a. Like sulphur; sulphurous.
SUl'phu-ret (sül'fu-rfit), 71. A sulphide. Obsoles.
SUl'phu-reV, v. t.; -retted (-rSt/ed) or -ret^ted; -ret^ing

or -ret/ting. To combine or impregnate with sulphur.
BUl-phu'ric (sSl-fü'rïk), a. Of, pert, to, or containing,
sulphur, esp. in a higher valence. — sulphuric acid, a heavy^,
corrosive, oily liquid, early made by distilling green vit¬
riol, whence the name oil of vitriol.

SUl'phur-0US(8ulTGr-ws; sul-fu'rfts; the second pron.is com¬
mon in chem., as in sulphu'rous ac'id, etc.), a. Of, pert, to,
or containing, sulpliur, esp. in a lower valence; like sulphur,
or some sulphur compound, fig., heated; fiery. — aulphurouB
acid, an acid forming a series of salts (the sulphites).

SUUphur-y (sGl'fwr-i), a. Resembling sulphur.
SUl'tan (srd't^n; wir. sdbl-tan'), ti. [F., fr. Ar. iu?(57i sul¬
tan, dominion.] A ruler or sovereign, esp. of a Mohamme¬
dan state; specif, [often cap."], the ruler of the Turks; the
Padishah. — SUi'tan-Ship', n.

SUl-ta'na(sul-ta'ná;-tá'na), 7Í. [It.] 1. The wife or, some¬
times, the mother, sister, or daughter, of a sultan. 2. A
mistress, esp. of a royal personage.

SUPtan-ess,/'■ A sultana. [or office, of a sultan. 1
sul'tan-ate (sGl'tdn-at), 7i. Tlie rule, dominion, territory, \
SUl'try (sul'trï),a.; -TRi-ER(-trï-er); -tri-est. [fr.swELTRY.I
1. Oppressively hot. 2. Very hot and moist, or close and
oppressive, as air. — sul'tri-ly (-trï-lï), adv. nesB, 7i.

Su-lu' (soo-loo'), 71. [Malay Suluk.'] A member of the most
prominent tribe of the Moro tribes, occupying the Sulu
Archipelago; also, their language.

nature, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.^xplautttluiiei ufAbbreviatioD*, Signs, etc., precede Vuuabulary. || Foreign Word. + combined wltb. = equals.
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81lin(Btim), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.wmma, fr.íummu;highest.]
1. The aggregate of two or more numbers, magnitudes,
quantities, or particulars; amount or whole number or quan¬
tity. 2. A quantity of money or currency; any amount,
indeñnitely. 3. The chief points or thoughts wiieu viewed
together, substance; coiiipeudium. 4. Maximum amount;
utmost degree; hence, height; completion. 5. Arith. A
problem to bo solved; an example.
Syn. Sum, amount, total, whole, number, quantity. Sum
denotes the result of simple addition; amount implies a re¬
sult reached by accumulation, as, the ainounl of one's pur¬
chases. Total and whole suggest completeness of result,
while fofa/ often further implies magnitude. Number is used
for an aggregate of persons or things, to which (except
as to things in bulk or mass) amount should not be applied;
as, the number present, a small amount of cotton; but not,
a small amount of apples. Quantity may be used of objects
that can be counted, out only when measurable m bulk; as,
a quantity of apples.
— v. t.; summed (siimd); sum'ming. 1. To cast up, as a
column of figures; add together ; ascertain the totality of;
— usually with up. 2. To condense, recapitulate briefly ;
— usually with up. — v. i. To recapitulate; pass m review
the chief points, as of an argument.

SU'mac (sü'mSk, sbóo'mák), n. Also sumach. [F. sumac,
fr. Ar. summdg.'] 1. Any of a large genus of shrubs and
trees of the cashew family, including, besides those com¬
monly called sumacs, the poison dogwood, poison ivy, etc.
Also, the wood of any species. 2. A material used in tan¬
ning and dyeing, consisting oí the shredded or powdered
leaves, peduncles, etc., of various species of sumac.

8n-ma'Uan (Sdb-ma'trán). a. d- n. Bee -an.
sum'ma-rMy (sQm'ó-rMTh adv., snm'ma-ri-noss, n.

See -ly, -ness.
snm'ma-rize (siím'ó-ríz), v. f.; -bizbd c-rízd); -biz'ing (-rïz'-
Tug) ■ To tell m, or reduce to, a summary. present briefly.
— snm'ma-rl-za'tlon (-rT-za'slian , -ri-za'slmn), n.

8Um'ma-ry (-rT), a. 1 Formed into a sum, summed up :
compact, concise. 2. Done without delay or formality;
quickly executed; as, a summary proceeding. — Syn.
Short, brief, compendious, succinct. •

snm'ma-ry, n-: pi. -ribs (-rTz). [fr. F. sommaire or L.
summaritim. fr. L. summa sum.] An abstract, abridgment,
orcompendium, of a fuller account, abridged statement.

snm-ma'ÜOn (sQm-S'sluln), n. Act of summing, or forming
a sum, or total amount; addition ; also, an aggregate,

snm'mer (sum'er), n. One who sums or does sums,
sum'mer, n. [F. sommier a rafter.] A large horizontal

beam or stone : as: a A lintel, b A stone cap of a pier to
support a Imtel, arch, etc. C A principal floor timber, as
a girder.

Bum'mer, n. sumor,mmeT.'\ In any region, the sea¬
son of the year iii which the sun shines most directly : the
warmest period of the year. North of the equator summer
populariy includes June, July, and August.—-f. i. To pass
the summer. — v. I. To keep or carry through the summer,

sum'mer-hoase' C-hous'). w. A rustic covered structure
in a garden or park, providing a cool retreat in summer.

STun'iner-saalt, -set- Vars. of somersault, somerset.
SUm'mer-tlde' (-tid'), n. Summertime.
BTim'mer-y (sHm'er-I), a. Of, pert, to, or like, summer.
SUm'mit (süm'It), n. [fr. F., deriv. fr. L íMWí/mmtop, fr.
.lummus highest.J The top; highest point; utmost elevation,

sum'mon (sQm'un), V. t. [fr. OF. sumundre. semondre,
fr. L. summonere to remind privily; mb-\- monere to ad-
inonisli.] 1. Tocall, bid, or cite; send for. 2. Tociteby
authority, notify or command to come or appear, as in
court. 3. To rouse or excite; — often with up. — Syn.
Convoke, invite. — sum'mon-er (-er), n.

SUin'mons(-unz),n.,- pi. -monses {-ñn-z5z; 24). [fr. OF.,fr.
'.smondre to summon.] Act of siiiiiiuoning; a call by au-
«iiority to appear or attend; specif.. Law, a citation or
warning to appear in court, as to answer a complaint,

sunip'ter/süinp'ter), n. [OF. sommetier siimpter (def. 1).]
1. Driverof a pack horse. Ohs. 2. A pack; burden. Oi)s.
3. Ad animal, esp a horse, that carries packs or burdens.

BUmp'tU-a-ry (-tj5-a-rT),a. [h..'iumptnarius, fr. sumptusex-
pense.] Relating to or regulating expense or expenditure.

samp'tU-OUS (-Ss), «. [L. sumptuosu.'i, fr. sumptu.'i ex¬
pense.] Involving largeexpense; costly.luxurious; splen-
tlld. —snmp'tu-ou8-ly, adv. — sump'tu-ous-ness. n.

sun (aSn), n. [AS. .çu»r?e.] 1. The heavenly luminary
the light of which constitutes day ; the member of the so¬

lar system round which the earth and other planets revolve.
2. Any heavenly body like our sun, esp. one that is, like it,
the center of a system. 3. Sunshine. 4. Sunrise ; heuee,
day, also, sunset; as, from sun to sun, from sunrise to sua-
set. 5. A year. Rare. 6. That which reseuibles the sun;
any source of light, warmth, or animation, — v. t., sunned
(suiid); sun'ning. To expose to the sun's rays; to warm or
dry m or as m the sun.

sun'beam' (suu'bem'), u. A beam or ray of the sun.
Bun'bon'neK-bou'gt; 24), n. A projecting bonnet worn by

women and children as a protection against the sim.
BUU'bOW' (-bo'), n. A rainbow ; an iris.
Bun'burn'(-büru'), n. Superficial inflammation of the skin,
from exposure to the sun's rays, — v.t.d i. To bum or
discolor by the sun; tan.

Sun'day (-da),n. [AS.íHunanífíBU; sunneevm-{-dseg day:
—this day being anciently dedicated to the iu«.] Tlie first
day of the week; the Christian Sabbath; the Lord's Day.
Syn. Sunday is the name of the first day of the week; Bab-
bath designates the mslitution luther than the day, and is
synonymous with ¡Sunday only m Christian usage, inas¬
much as the Jewish Sabbath falls on Saturday. Asadesig-
natiou of the day. Sunday is preferred to Saobath.

Sunday, or Sabbath, school. A school held on Sunday
for religious iustructiou ; also, its members, collectively.

SUn'der (sQn'der). v. t. [AS. sundrian, or sijndrian, fr. sun-
dor asunder.] To disunite, part; divide, sever.—Syu.
See part.—r. i. To part, separate. í2. — n. A separation
into parts: dWisiou; severance. — In sunder, into parts.

BUn'dew' (-du'), n. Any of a genus of carnivorous bog-
inhabiting herbs, having viscid glands on their leaves, by
means of which they capture and digest small insects.

SUU'di al C-di'/ll), n. 1. An instrument to show the time
of day by the shadow of a gnomon, or style. 2. The common
lupine of the eastern United States,

sun dog,orBUn'dog^ n. 1. Aparhelion. 2- Afragmen-
tary rainbow ; small rainbow near the horizon,

snn'down' (eun'doun'), n. Sunset.
Bun'drles (-drlz). n. pi. Sundry small things or itemB.
SUn'dry (-drT), a. [AS. syndrig separate, special, several.]
Several; divers; various

SUn'flch'(-fTsh'), n. 1. A certain remark¬
able marine flsh. 2. Any of many Amer¬
ican perclilike fresh-water fishes, having,
usually, brilliant metallic coloration.

sun'ílow'er(-flou'er),n. 1. An ofagenus
of plants, of the aster
family, with large yel¬
low-rayed flower heads.
2. Any of various plants
superficially resembling
the above or opening in
the sunshine,

sung (sringj.sunkfBhqk),
prel. c£- p. p. of 8ING, SINK.

BUnk'en (b Q I) k'' n ), a.
Sunk, esp., lying on the
bottom of a body of water.

BUn'Iess, a. See-less. — 8Un1e88-n6SB,n.
sunlight' (sQn'lït')» « The light of the sun.
Bun'ny (sDn'ï), a. / -ni-er ;-ni-est. l.Ofor
pert, to, proceeding from or like the sun;
shining: bright; cheerful; genial. 2. Fx-
posed to the sun. — sun'ni-ly, adv. — BUn'ni-nBBS. "•

sunlise' (sfin'riz'), n. 1. The first appearance or the ri •
ing of the sun above the horizon; the time of such appea •
anee. 2- The east.

sun'ris'ing (-riz'Tng), n. Sunrise (sense 1). .

BUn'set'(sÜn'sSf), 71. 1. The descent of the sun belo
horizon; the time of such descent; evening. 2.Thett

sun'set'ting, n. Sunset (sense l), ,

BUn'Bhlne' (-shin').». 1. The sun's light, or the place W
it shines; the sun's direct rays, the place
or the warmth and light which they give. 2. Any
having a warming and cheering influence likened tot
tlie sun , brightness — sun'shin'y (-ï)i

sun spot, or snn'spot', n. One of Oie dark «P"'*
pear periodieally on the sun's surface. Their
accompanied by loss of light, sometimes of heat, ana
by magnetic storms on the earth. ,

sun'stroke' (sün'stròk'), n. An affection, often laioi,
to exposure to the sun or excessive heat.
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flttll'Up'(sïíil'üpO» w. Suui-ise. Colloq^. ov Dial.
sun'ward (-werd), a. Facing the sun.
Bua'ward, sun'wards (-werdz), adv. Toward the sun.
gup (sup), f. ; SUPPED (supt); sup'PiNG. [AS. to
drink.] 1. To take (liquid) luto the mouth with the lips ;
sip. 2. To treat with supper. Obs.—n. Asmallmoutli-
ful, as of liquor or broth; a sip. — v. i. 1. To take food,
esp. liquid food, into the mouth a little at a time; sip.
2. To eat the evening meal; take supper.

SU'per- (su'per-). [L. super o\qv., above.] A prefix denot¬
ing : 1. In reference to place, above, over, on.
Examples: Jtiperimpose, to impose over or on ; supertei-

restrial, over the earth.
2. As to degree, rank, authority, amount, etc., beyond,
over, over and above, more than, in addition to.
Examples : iu^eniatural, over and above what is natural;

iwperhuman, over or beyond what is human, etc.
3. Chem. That the ingredient indicated is present in a iarpe,
or unusually large, proportion; as in iiij^erphosphate. The
more definite per-, bi-, di-, acid, etc. are now preferred.

su'per-a-ble (-d-bT). a. [L. superabilis, fr. superare to go
over, surmount.] Capable of being overcome; surmountable.

SU'per-a-bOUnd' (-d-bound'), v. i. To be superabundant.
SU'per-a-bun'dant (-bun'ddnt), a. Abounding greatly or
to excess ; redundant. — su^'per-a-bon'dance (-dans), 7i.
— su'per-a-bun'dant-ly, adv.

BU'per-add' (-Sd'), v. t. To add over and above ; annex.
sU'per-an'nu-ate (-au'ü-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at/ing.
[super-là. annus uyear.] 1. To impair or disqualify
on account of age or infirmity;—chiefly in j9. j?. 2. To
retire and pension because of old age or infirmity. — su'-
per-an^nu-a'tlon (-a'shMu), n.

SU-perV(su-pürt/),a. [¥.superbe,'L·.superhus.'\ I.Grand;
magnificent; stately. 2. Rich ; elegant. — Syn. See grand.
—su-perb'ly, adv. — su-perb^ness, n.

SU'per-car'gO (su^per-kar'go), n. An officer in a merchant
ship in charge of the commercial concerns of tlie voyage.

sa'per-ciH-a-ry (-sïFÏ-a-rï), a. [L. supercilium eyebrow.]
Anat. Of or pertaining to the eyebrow,
su'per-cil'i-ous (-ï-ds), a. [L. superdUosus, fr. superci¬
lium eyebrow, pride.] Lofty with pride ; haughtily con¬
temptuous.—Syn. See ARROGANT.—su'per-cü'1-ous-ly,
adv. — su'per-cill-ous-ness, n.

su'per-dain'ty (-dan'tï), a. See super-, 2.
Bu'per-er^o-gate (-Sr'o-gat), v. i.; -qat'ed (-gat'gd); -gat'-

iNO. [L. superexogatus, p. p. of supererogare to spend
over and above.] To do more than duty requires. — su'-
per-er'o-ga'tion (-ga'shdn), n. —su^per-e-rog'a-tlve (-è-
r3g'á-tTv), su''per-e-rog'a-to-ry (-è-rSg'd-to-rï), a.

BU'per-fam^i-ly (su^per-íSm/ï-lï), n. Bot. <& Zobl. A cate¬
gory of classification next above a family.

SU'per-lFclal (-fïsh'dl), a. [L. supei-ficialis.l 1. Of or
pertaining to the superficies, or surface; lying on, or near,
the surface ; shallow. 2. Reaching or comprehending only
what is obvious or apparent; not profound.—SU'per-ii'-
cial-ly, adv.—su'per-ü'cial-ness, n.

BU'per-fi'cl-al'i-ty (-ï-Sl'ï-tï), ii.; pi. -TiEs(-tïz). Quality
or state of being superficial; also, a superficial quality,
cliaracter, or the like.

BU'per-li'ci-es (-fïsh'ï-èz ; -íYsh'Sz), n. [L.; super above-
over -{-fades make, figure, shape.] The surface.

SU'por-iino (su'per-fïn), a. 1. Very fine; extra fine.2. Very subtle or delicate; too nice.—su'per-ftne'ness,w.
SU'per-flu'i-ty (-flòò'T-tï ; 86), n.; pi. -ities (-tiz). State of
being, or that which is, abundant beyond what is needed. —
Syn. Superabundance, redundancy. See excess.

Bh-per'flu-ous (su-pOr'floo-?is; 8C), a. [L. superfl^ms over¬
flowing ; super -j- Jiuere to flow.] 1. In excess of what is
wanted or is sufficient; excessive. 2. Having more than
18 wanted or sufficient. Rare.—Syn. Useless, redundant,
needless su-per'ilu-ous-ly, adv. ous-ness, n.SU per-flux (su'per-fliíks), n. Superfluity. Rare.

BU'per-heaf (-het'),?j. l. To overheat. 2. a To heat a
hquid above its boiling point without converting it into
vapor, b To heat (a vapor, esp. steam, not in contact
With its own liquid) so that it has more than enough heatto remain a dry gas at the given pressure.

SU'per-hu'man (-hu'man), a. Above or beyond what is
human; sometimes, divine. —Syn. See supernatural. —
su'per-hu'man-ly, adv.

®^P6r-lni-pose' (-im-poz'), v. t. To lay or impose on some-
_^nmg else. — SU'per-im'po-si'tion (-ïm/po-zTsh'Sn), n.

natiire, verdyire (87); K= ch in G. ich, ach (50}; boN;'Explanations of Abbreviations, Slsns, etc., precede Vocal
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su^per-in-cum'bent (sü'per-ïn-küm'bgnt), a. Lying or
resting on something else.—an^per-in-r.nm^bftnftfl(-hgna),
su/per-ln- onVben-cy (-bgn-sï), n.

SU'per-ln-duce' (-dus'), v. t. To bring in, or on, as an ad¬
dition to something; bring about as an added quality. —

su'per-in-duc'tion -duk'shwu), n.
SU'per-in-tend' (-tSi d'), v. t. [L. superintendere. See in¬
tend.] To havf charge and oversight of; supervise.

SU'per-in-tend'i nee (-tSu'dens), n. Act of superintend¬
ing ; supervision. —Syn. Oversight, care, direction.

SU'per-in-tend'sn-cy (-tSu'dgn-sI), n. Superintendence.
su'per-in-tend ent (-dent), a. Overseeing; superintend¬
ing. — n. One who has charge and oversight of some place,
iustitutiou, enterprise, affairs, etc., with power of direction.
— Syn. Overseer, manager, director, supervisor.

SU-pe'ri-or (su-pe'ri-er), a. [L., compar. of being
above, fr. super above, over.] 1. More elevated in place
or position; higher; upper. 2. Higher in rank or office;
more exalted. 3. Higher or greater in excellence; greater
in quantity or degree of a good quality. 4. Beyond the
power or influence of; too great or firm to be subdued or
affected by; — with 5. Affecting, or seeming to affect,
superiority. 6. More comprehensive, as in classification;
as, a genus is to a species. — 1. One who sur¬
passes another in rank, age, ability, merit, etc.; one who
surpasses in what is desirable. 2. Eccl. The head of a mon¬
astery, convent, or the like. — SU-pe'ri-or-Iy, ddv.

SU-pe'ri-or'i-ty (-or'I-tï), n. Quality or state of being su¬
perior.— Syn, Preeminence, excellence, predominancy",
prevalence, ascendancy, odds, advantage.

SU-per'la-tive (su-púr'Ià-tïv), a. [L. superlativus, fr. m-
perlatus excessive.] 1. Surpassing all other; supreme.
2. Gram. Expressing the highest (or, with a privative aux¬
iliary, the lowest) degree or amount of the quality, manner,
etc., denoted by an adjective or an adverb ; a§, highe.?/, most
pleasant,bright. See compare,-y. 3.—w. 1. The
utmost degree. 2- Grain. The superlative degree; also, a
form or word denoting it. See compare, v. t.,3. — su-per'-
la-tive-ly, adv. — su-perla-tlve-ness, n.

su-per'nal (sú-pür'ual), a. [L. supemus,íT. super above."]
1. Being in a higher place or region. 2. Celestial; heavenly.

SU'per-na'tant (su'per-nà'tínt), a. [L. supernatans, p. pr.
of supernatare to swim above.] Floating on the surface,
as oil on water.

SU'per-nat'u-ral (-nSt^-rftl), a. Beyond or exceeding the
powers or laws (i. e., observed sequences) of nature ; mi¬
raculous ; superhuman. — su'per-nat'u-ral-ly, adv. —
su'per-nat'u-ral-ism (-ïz'm), n.
Syn. Supernatural, preternatural, miraculous, su¬
perhuman. That is supernatural which is thought of as
above or beyond the power, agencies, or laws of nature;
that is preternatural which exceeds in some way what is
natural, ordinary, or explicable, without being felt as su¬
pernatural ; as, angels are supernatural beings: his face
^.boweàrkpreternatural paleness. Miraculous implies the
direct intervention of supernatural (esp. divine) agency;
as, God's miraculous interpositions. Superhuman is some¬
times equivalent to supernatural, or divine; as, belief in
superhuman agency. But superhuman is often used in
strong hyperbole of what, though merely human, exceeds
ordinary standards; as, superhuman efforts, energy.

SU'por-nu'mer-a-ry (-nü'mer-S-rï), a. [L. supernumera-
rius.'\ 1. Exceeding the number stated or prescribed.
2. Exceeding a necessary, usual, or required number or
quantity • superfluous.-ríes (-rïz). 1. A per¬
son or thing beyond the number stated. 2- One beyond
what is needed or usual; esp., a person employed to take
another's place in case of need ; in theaters, one not a reg¬
ular actor who appears in mob scenes, spectacles, etc.

su'per-pose' (-poz'), v. t. ; -posed'(-pòzd'); -pos'ing(-p5z'-
Ing). iP. superposer. See super-; pose.] 1. To lay (on or
upon), as one kind of rock on another. 2.-Geom. To lay (a
figure in thought) on another so that all the parts coincide
with like parts. — su'per-po-si'tion (-po-zish'wn), n.

su'per-praise' (-praz'), v. t. See super-, 2.
SU'per-SClibe' (-skrïb'), m t. ; -scribed' (-skribd'); -scrib'-
iNG (-skrib'Ing). [L. superscribere, -scriptum-; super over

scribere to write.] To write or engrave (anything) on
the top or surface ; write a name, address, or the like, on
the outside or cover of (anything).

su'per-script (sü'per-skrïpt), a. Written above; — opposed
to subscript.—"n. 1. Superscription. Obs. 2. Any
index or mark written above, as in a^, h", c".

yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ In Guide.
ulary. [j Foreign Word. -1-combined with. =eq.uBlA.
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SU'p6r-SCrip'tlon (8Ü'pex*-8krTj>'ahüu), n. 1. Act of super-
'icribiug. 2. That which is Buperacribed ; iuscription ; an
address on a letter, envelope, or the like,

su'per-sede' {-sed'), v. i. ; -sed'ed (-sed'Sd); d'ino. [L.
supersedere^ 'Sess7im, to sit above, be superior to, forbear,
omit.] 1. To come or be placed in he room of; replace.
2. To displace, or set aside, and put another in place of;
supplant.—Syn, See replace.—su'p ir-Ped'er (-sed'er),«.

su'per-se'dure (-se'dur), n. Act oí supe -seding.
su^per-sen'sl-ble, a. See super-, 2. —sen'si-bly, adv.
su'per-serv'ice-a-ble (-súr'vïs-d-b'l), a. Too officious,
su'per-ses'sion (-sesh'Mu), 7i. Supersedu i.
SU^per-Sti'tion (-stïsh'wu), n. [F. superst tion^ or L. sti-
persiilio^ orig'j a standing still overa thing ; hence, amaze¬
ment, dread, esp. of the supernatural.] 1. An excessive
reverence for, or fear of, that which is unknown or mys¬
terious. 2. A belief, an act, or a practice, esp. of a reli¬
gious nature, regarded as irrational, idle, or injurious; false
religion. 3. Such acts, beliefs, or practices collectively.

SU'per-sti'tious (-ms), a. Of, pertaining to, proceeding
from, characterized by, or manifesting, superstition.—
su/per-sti'tlous-ly, adv. — su^per-stFUous-ness, n.

SU'per-Stra'tum (-stra'twm), n. An overlying stratum.
SU'per-Struc'tíon(-strük'shun), n. 1. Act of buildingon.
2. An edifice; superstructure. Now Rare.

su'per-struc'ture (-1^r),n. Any structure or edifice built on
something else; specif., all of a building above the basement.

su'per-sub'tíe (-suf'l), a. Too subtle. sub'tle-ty, n.
SU'per-ven©' (-vén'), v. i.; -vened' (-vend'); -ven'ing (-ven'-
ïug). [L. supervenh-e, -veiiiuni, to come over or upon.]
To come as something additional or extraneous; occur with
reference to something else ; be added or follow closely.

SU'per-ven'ient (-ven'ygnt), a. Coming as something ad¬
ditional or extraneous.

SU'por-von'tion (-vSn'shwn), n. Act of supervening.
SU'per-vise' (-viz'), v. t.; -vised' (-vizd'); -vis'inq (-viz'-
ïng). [LL. supervisus, p. p. of supervidere to oversee;
super -f- videre to see.] 1. To superintend ; inspect with
authority. 2. To look over so as to read ; peruse. Obs.

SU'por-Vl'sioa (-vïzh'wn), n. Act of overseeing ; sux>erin-
tendence; oversight. — Syii. See oversight.

SU'per-vl'SOr (-vi'zer), n. 1. One who supervises ; over¬
seer; superintendent. 2. Spectator. Obs. 3. One who reads
over, as to correct. Obs. — sa'per-vi'sor-ship, n.

SU'per-vi'so-ry (-vFz$-rï), a. Of or part, to supervision.
8U-plne' (su-pin'; su'pin), a. [L. supinus."] 1. Lying on
the back, or with the face upward ; —opposed to prone.
2. Leaning backward ; sloping ; inclined. 3. Mentally or
morally inert; heedless; thoughtless; listless; also, wanting
in stamina; abject.— su-pine'ly, adv.— su-pine'ness, n.

SU'plne (su'pin), n. [L. .suphmm (sc. verbum)^ fr. supinus
bent or tlirown backward.] Gram. A verbal noun, orig.,
and esp., one in Latin having two cases, an accusative in
-uw, and an abhative (sometimes a dative) in u.

SUp'per (.sup'er), n. [OF. super., soper ; prop., an infinitive,
to sup.] The evening meal; final jneal of the day.

sup-plant'(sS-plánf), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. supplantare to trip
up one's heels, throw down.] 1. To trip up. Obs. 2. To
overthrow, undermine, or force away, esp. in order to put
a substitute in place of. 3. To remove or displace, as by
stratagem; esp., to displace and take the place of; super¬
sede.—.Syn, Undermine, overthrow. See replace.— sup'-
plan-ta'tlon (sup/lSn-ta'shiin) ^ n. — sup-plant'er. n.

Sup'ple (8up"l), a. [F. soup/e, fr. L. supplex suppliant.]
1. Pliant; flexible. 2. Yielding; compliant; notobstinate.
3. Bending to the humor of others; obsequious.—Syn.
See flexible.-—íj. t. ; -pled (-'Id); -pling (-ling). To make
or become supple. — sup'ple-ness, n.

SUp'pIe-ment (sup'le-m^nt), n. [fr. F., fr. L. siipplemeU'
turuy fr. supplere to fill up.] That which completes, or makes
an addition to, something already organized, arranged, or
set apart; specif., a continuation of a book or paper to make
good deficiencies or correct errors.—Syn. See appendix,
COMPLEMENT. — (-mSnt), V. t. To fill up or supply by addi¬
tions; add to ; fill the deficiencies of. —sup'ple-men'tal
(-mén'tál), sup'ple-men'ta-ry (-mSn'tà-rï),«.

8Up'pU-anc6 (sup'lT-áns), n. Supplication ; entreaty,
sup'pll-ant (-ánt), a. [fr. F. supplier, fr. L. supplicare to
supplicate.] 1. Asking earnestly and submissively; en¬
treating ; beseeching; supplicating. 2. Expressing suppli¬
cation.—Syn. Suing, begging, imploring. — n. One who
supplicates; humble petitioner.—sup'pU-azit-ly, adv.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, árm, ásk, sofà; éve, ^
86ft, connect; use. Unite, urn, üp. circws, menii; fo<
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BUp'pll-oant (sup'll-kant), a. Entreating ; asking submis¬
sively. — n. One who supplicates ; suppliant.

SUp'pll-cate (-kàt), v. t.; -catted (-kat'Sd); -cat'ing. [L,
supplicatus, p. p. of supplicare to supplicate.] 1. Xo en¬
treat for ; implore. 2. To address in prayer; entreat as a
supplicant. — Syn. Beseech, entreat, petition, importune,
solicit, crave. See beg. — v. i. To make supplication.

Sup^pli-ca'tlon (-kà'slmn), n. Act of supplicating; liumble
petition. — Syn. Entreaty, solicitation, craving.

SUp'pU-ca-tO-ry (-kd-té-rï), a. Supplicating; humble,
sup-pli'er (sS-pli'er), n. One that supplies,
sup-ply' (sií-plï'), V. I.; -plied' (-plld'); -ply'ing. [fr. OF.,
Ir. L. supjilere, -pletum ; sub under -j- plere to fill.] 1. To
furnish with what is wanted orneeded; replenish ofteu
witli wi'/A. 2. To give or provide; furnish. 3. To serve
instead of; take the place of. 4. To fill temporarily; serve
for another In, as in a vacant office. — Syn. Administer,
minister, contribute, yield.—-n.; pi. -plie.s (-pliz'). 1. Act
of supplying. 2. That which supplies a want; sufficieucyfor
use or want; as: a Auxiliary troops; reenforcements; assist¬
ance; relief. Obs. b The daily food, etc., necessary to an
army or other large body of men; stores ; — chiefly in pi
C One who fills a [tlace for a time ; substitute ; esp., a clergy¬
man who supplies a pulpit. 3. Quantity of auy articleof-
fered at a given price. —• a. Serving to contain, deliver, or
regulate, a supply ; as, a suppbf tank,

sup-port' (sM-porf; 57), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. supporlare to
carry on, convey, in LL., to support, sustain; subportare
to carry.] 1. To bear the weight or stress of ; uphold; sus¬
tain. 2. To endure; bear; undergo ; suffer; tolerate. 3. To
keep from fainting, sinking, yielding, etc. ; encourage ; aid;
help. 4. Theai. a To assume and act (a character), b To
act with (a star). 5. To maintain ; provide for. 6. To en¬
able to continue ; carry ou. 7- To verify ; substantiate.
8. To vindicate; defend successfully.—Syn. Countenance,
patronize, assist, forward, back, second; succor, relieve, up¬
hold, stay,favor; nurture, nourish, cherish. — n. 1. Act
or operation of supporting. 2. One who or that which sup¬
ports. — Syn. Stay, prop, maintenance, subsistence; assist¬
ance, favor, countenance, encouragement, patronage, aid,
help, succor ; nutriment, sustenance, food,

sup-port'a-blo (-por'ta-b'l), a. See -able. — sup-port'a-
bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), sup-port'a-ble-ness, n. —a-bly, adv.

sup-port'ance (-tSns), n. Supiiort. Obs. or Scots Late.
sup-port'er (-por'ter; 57),«. 1. One that supports. 2. An
adherent; one who sustains, advocates,-and defends.

sup-pos'a-ble (-pòz'ó-b'l), a. See -able. pos'a-bly.qí^í-
SUp-pos'al (-pos'ál), n. Act of supposing; supposition,
sup-pose' (-poz'), V. t.; -posed' (-pozd'); -pos'ino (-poz'ïng).

[F. L. under-|" F.poíer to place.] 1. Toas-
sume tentatively as proved or true. 2. To receive as true;
imagine ; believe ; think. 3. To require to exist or be true;
imply by the laws of thought or nature; as, purpose sup¬
poses foresight.—Syn. Conclude, judge, consider, view, le-
gard.—u. Í. To conjecture; think: opine.— sup-pos'er, «•

sup-posed' (-pozd'), p. a. Accepted as true ; imagined; —
often implying falsity. — SUp-pos'od-ly (-poz'éd-lï), ady.

sup'po-sl'tlon (sup^è-zTsh'iín), n. [fr. F.,fr. "L. suppositw,
fr. supponere, -posituv}, to put under, substitute.] 1- Acn
of supposing or assuming something tentatively or hypo-
thetically, as for argument; a.s6uraption. 2. '
conjecture ; opinion or belief without sufficient evidence.

sup'po-sl'tIon-al(-<il)> a. Hypothetical. —al-ly,
SUp-pos'i-ti'tlOUS (sw-pSz'ï-tïsh'ws), <!. 1. Fraudulently
substituted; spurious; counterfeit. 2. Hypothetical.—Syn.
See ARTIFICIAL. tl'tlous-ly, adv. ti'tlous-noss, n-

SUp-pos'i-tlvo (-pbz'T-tTv), 0. Including or implying sup¬
position, or hypothesis; supposed. —n. A word denoting
or implying supposition, if, granting, provided, etc.

SUp-pOS'i-to-ry (-to-rï), n. ; pi. -ries (-rTz). [LL. suppose
torium, fr. L. supposiloriiis that is placed undsrneatu j
^fed. Án easily fusible preparation for introduction into
the rectum, etc.

sup-press' (-prés'), v. t. [L. si/ppres.tus, p. p. of supprimerf
to suppress. See sub-; press.] 1, To overpower and eras u
subdue; put down-; quell. To keep in ; restrain iro
utterance or vent. 3. To conceal; prevent publication
revelation of. 4. To stop; check; restrain; to arrest
discharges of. — sup-press'er, sup-pres'sor (-er), «•
Syn. To suppress is to put down or keep,back complete y-
to repress is to check or restrain; as, gaming was j
pressed; his apathy repressed all animation.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, •

d, fc^t; out, oil; cUair; go; sing,iijk; tben.ti
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gnp-pres'slon (sS-prSsh'Sn), n. Act of suppressing; state
of being suppressed. —Syii. Overthrow, destruction ; con¬
cealment, repression. — SUp-pres'sive (-prSs'Iv), a.

sup'pu-rat© (sup'Ó-rát), V. i. ; -raï'ed (-rat/6d); -ratting.
[L. mppuratus, p. p. of suppurare ; sub + puris, mat¬
ter.] To generate pus. — 8Up''pu-ra'tioa (-rá'ahün), 71.
—sup'pu-ra-tíve (sup'u-rí-tïv), «. <!• 11.

SU'pra- (su'prò-). [L. supra, adv.] A prefix signifying over;
above; before; also, beijond ; besides; more than,

Sll''pra-mun'dane (-mün'dán), a. Being above tiie world,
or above our system ; celestial.

SU-prem'a-cy (su-prSm'd-sï), n. state of being supreme ;
also, supreme authority or power.— Syn. See ascendancy.

SU-preme' (-prSm'), a. [L. supremas, superi, of superus
that is above, upper, super above.] 1. Highest in autlior-
ity or power. Hence : a Dominant; overruling, b Hold¬
ing or pert, to the liigliest rank. 2. Highest in degree; ex¬
treme; utmost.—su-preme'ly, «í¿í;.—su-preme'ness, n.

BUT-. [F. sur over above, OF. sor, seur, seure, L. supra,
super.l A prefix signifying over, above, beyond, upon.

Sn'rah (^'rà ; sïï'rà), n. A soft twilled silk fabric,
sa'ial (su'ml), a. [L. sura calf of the leg.] Anal, Of or
pertaining to the calf of the leg.

BUr'base' (súr'bàs'), n. [jwr- + base."] Arch. A molding
or moldings at the top of the base of a pedestal, wall, etc.

SUr-C6ase' (sur-ses'), n. [F. sursis, p. p. of surseoir to sus¬
pend, defer, L. supersedere. See supersede.] Cessation;
stop; end. — v. t. cfe i. To cease ; stop. A7'chaic.

sur-cbarge' (-charj'), v. U ; -charged' (-charjd'); -charg'-
ino. surcharger. See sur-; charge.] To overload;
overcharge.—n. An overcharge; excessive burden.

8Ur'CÍn'gIe(sür'sïi)''g'l), n. [OF. sorce7igle ;sor (see sur-)
girdle, L. cmpMÍa.] 1. A belt or girth to bind a sad¬

dle, blanket, etc., on a horse. 2. Eccl. Girdle of a cassock.
Bur'coat' (-kof), n. [OF. surcóte. See surs coat.] An
outer coat or cloak. Specifically, the long fiowing cloak of
knights, worn over armor, and often emblazoned with
arms, common during the 13th and 14th centuries,

surd (sürd), a. [L. surdus dim, deaf.] 1. Deaf. Obs.
2. Math. Involving surds; not expressible in rational num¬
bers; irrational. 3. Phon. Uttered, as an element of speech,
without voice, or vocal tone ; voiceless ; as, /, p, s, etc. ; —

oppo&eá to sonant, voiced. — n. 3iath. 1. A quantity that
cannot be expressed by rational numbers; thus, is a
aurd. 2. Phon. A surd element of speech,

sure (shoor), a.; sur'er (-er); sdr'est. [OF. seür, L. se-
curwi.] 1. Assured in mind; knowing, believing, trusting,
etc.,with certainty; miquestioning. 2. Admitting of no
doubt, condition, etc.; indubitable ; indisputable. 3. En¬
tirely trustworthy or dependable; reliable. 4. Firmly es¬
tablished; fixed; stable. 5. In such a state or of such a
^ture as certainly to happen or to do a specified thing; cer¬
tain;—followed by to. 6. Faithful; true; hence, betrothed.
Obs. 7. Making secure ; keeping fast. — adv. Surely,
tobe sure, or be sure, certainly; without doubt.
Syn. Unfailing, infallible, secure, incontestable, true. —
bure, certain, confident, positive. Sure and ceidaiu are
often interchangeable. But sure frequently emphasizes
the mere state of assurance; certain often suggests more
strongly a conviction based on definite grounds; as, I felt,for a time, sure of his innocence; I am now certain of his
guilt. As used of objects, sure often applies to that which
May M securely relied on; certain, to that which is estab¬
lished or inevitable; as, " a more sure word of prophecy;"to do it 13 certain death. Confident implies strong beliefor expectation ; positive (less frequently conjideni) often
suggests overconfidence or dogmatism,

sure'-foot'ed, a. Not liable to stumble or fail,
sure'ly (shoòr'lï), adv. 1. In a sure or certain manner;
certainly; infallibly. 2. "Without danger; securely; safely.

SUre'ness, n. Quality or state of being sure; certainty,
sure'ly (shoor'tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. State of being

i certainty; also, Obs., security; safety. 2. ThatWhich makes sure; ground of confidence or security; specif.,
security against loss or damage; security for payment or forhe performance of some act. 3. Law. a Orig., a personWho 18 a gage or pledge, b One bound with and for another

primarily liable ; one liable for the
^bt, default, or miscarriage of another. 4. A sponsor.

k surety for. Obs. — sure'ty-ship, n.
onw/ swell of the sea breaking on the shore.
uríace(aür'fa8),n. [F. See sur-; face.] 1. The exterior

_ anything that has length and breadth; a face of a solid,

eÏItiÍ®' (87) i K = ch in G. ich, ach (60); boN;
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esp. the upper one; sup0rficie8;out8ide. 2. Outward appear
ance. 3. Geom. A coutiuuous magnitude of two dimensions
only, as length and breadth. — v. t. ; -paced (-fast); -fac¬
ing (-ía-8Ïng). To give a surface to; esp., to make smooth
or plain. — sur'iac-er (sfir'iS-ser), n.

sur'leit (sür'fït), 71. [fr. OF., I'r. sur/aire to get the advan¬
tage, prop., to overdo; «wr-over-|-/aiVe to do.] 1. Excess,
esp. in eating and drinking. 2. Fullness and oppression of
the system. 3. Disgust caused by excess; satiety. — v. t.
To produce surfeit iu ; cloy;—often reflexive.—Syn. See
satiate. —- v. i. To indulge to satiety. — SUf'feit-er, n.

surf'y (-fl), a. Consisting of, or abounding in, surf,
surge ^ürj), n. [L. surgere, surrectum, to raise, to rise.]
1. A large wave ; billow; a great, rolling swell of water;
also, such swells collectively. 2. The motion of, or that
caused by, a swell or wave, or a similar motion; sweep;
rush. — r. i.; surged (sürjd); surg'ing (súr'jïng). [F. sur¬
gir to rise, L. surgere,'\ To swell; rise high and roll. —-i'. t.
Naut. To let go or slacken gradually, as a rope.

sur'geon (süi'Jrh), n. [OF. surgieyi, contr. fr. ciru7-gien.
See chirurgeon.] One who practices surgery.

SUr'ger-y (sür'jer-ï), 71. [fr. OF., fr. cirurgerie."] 1. Artor
practice of healing by manual operation; medical science
which treats of mechanical or operative remedial measures.
2. pi. -GERIE3 (-iz). A surgeon's operating room or labora¬
tory. — sur'gi-cal (-jl-kái), a. — sur'gl-cal-ly, adv.

sur'loin (-loin). Var. of sirloin.
SUr'ly (sür'lï), a.; -li-er (-11-er); -li-est. 1. Arrogant.

Obs. 2. Gloomily morose; ill-natured, abrupt, and rude.—
Syn. See sullen.— sur'U-ly(-ir-lI), adv.—sur'Ii-ness,n.

sur-mise' (swr-mlz'), «. [OF. surmise accusation, fr. sur-
7net7'e to impose, accuse ; sur (see bur-) -|- 7neii'e to put, L.
miitereto send.] A thought based on scanty evidence; sus¬
picion. — Syn. Supposition, guess. — r. /./-mised' (-mizd');
-mis'ing (-mïz'Iiig). To imagine or infer on slight grounds;
guess, — Syn. See conjecture.

sur-mount' (-mount'), v. t. [OF. surmonter. See sur- ;
mount.] 1. To rise above ; overtop. 2. To surpass ; ex¬
ceed; excel. Rai'e. ,3. To conquer; overcome.— Syn. See
coNquBR. — sur-mount'a-ble, a. —sur-mount'er, n.

sur'name' (sür'nam'), ». [.vwr--j-n(Z7«e.] 1. A name or
appellation added to the baptismal or Christian name, and
become a family name. 2. An agnomen,

sur'name' (sfir'nSm'; sQr-nam'), v. t. To call by a surname;
give a surname to.

sur-pass' (sur-pás'), V. t. [F. surpasser; sur over -f-
jyasser to pass.] To pass or go beyond; exceed.—Syn.
Excel, outdo, outstrip. See exceed. — sur-pass'a-ble, a.

sur-pass'ing, p. a. Eminently excellent; exceeding others,
sur'pllce (sur'plls), n. \¥. surplis, LL. superpellicium ;
super -j- pellidum robe of fur.] Eccl. An outer vestment
of white linen worn (chiefly) by certain clergy,

sur'plus (-plus), re. [F., fr. srer oyer-f-jíí'ííis more.] That
which remains when use or need is satisfied ; excess. — a.

Being or constituting a surplus ; more than sufficient.
SUr'pluS-age (-aj), Surplus; excess.
SUr-prls'al (sñr-príz'«l), re. A surprising; state of surprise.
BUr-prise' (-priz'), v. t. ; -prised' (-prtzd'); -pris'inq (-priz'-
tng). 1. To come upon or attack unexpectedly. 2. To
take unawares; capture by unexpected attack. 3. To strike
with wonder, astonishment, or confusion, by something sud¬
den, unexpected, or remarkable. 4. To cause (one) to do
something, orto bring (one) into some state, in a sudden and
unexpected way; — with into.
Syn. Perplex, bewilder, overwhelm, confound, dum-
found. — Surprise, astonish, amaze, astound. To sur¬
prise is to strike with wonder, esp. at something unexpect¬
ed ; astonish is stronger, and implies the shock of sudden
surprise, esp. as at something unaccountable; to amaze is
to overwhelm with bewildered wonder; to astound is to
stun or stupefy with amazement.
— re. [fr. Í'., fr. surprendre, p.p. surpris, OF. sor¬
prendre, sorpris.'] 1. Act of coming upon, or taking, un¬
awares; surprisal. 2. State of being surprised; emotion
excited by what is sudden and unexpected; astonishment.
3. Anything sudden and unexpected, esp. when causing
astonishment. — Syn. Wonder, amazement.

sur-prls'ing (-prizing), p. a. Exciting wonder; amazing.
— Syn. Extraordinary, unexpected, astonishing, striking.
— sur-prls'ing-ly, odv. — sur-prls'ing-ness, re.

SUr-reln'(-rSn'),v.f. [iur—}-retre.]Toexhaustbyriding. Obs.
sur're-join'der (sür're-join'der), re. Law. The answer of a
plaintiff to a defendant's rejoinder.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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SUr-ren'der (s^rSn'der),7i. a yielding one'a person or a
thing into the power of another. — v.t. 1. To render up or
back. Obs. 2. Tg^ield to the power of another; give upon
compulsion or demand. 3. To give up possession of; yield;
relinquish. 4. To yield to any influence, emotion, etc.; —
used reflexively. — Syn. See ubluíquish. — v. i. To give up
to the power of another ; yield. — SUT-reu'der-er, n.

sur^rep-ti'tious (sür'Sp-tïsh'ws), a. [L. suiTcpticius^ ii.sur-
ríj[>e7'e,su¿)ri^e? e,t0 8natchaway,withdrawprivily.] Done or
made by stealth, or without authority; miuie or introduced
fraudulently; clandestine ; stealthy. — Syn. See secket.
— sur'rep-tl'tious-ly, adv.

sur'rey (sur'l), n. \ pi. -keys
(-ïz). A kind
of f o u r-

wheeled, two-
seated pleas¬
ure carriage,

sur'ro-gate
(-o-gat),n. [L.
surrogatus^
p. p. of sur-
rogare., subro- Surrey.
gare, to substitute; stib under-j- rogare to ask.] 1. A
deputy; substitute. 2. The deputy of an ecclesiastical
judge, esp. one who grants marriage licenses. 3. A judi¬
cial officer who has jurisdiction over the probate of wills
and testaments, the settlement of estates, etc. Local, U.S.

sur-round' (su-round'), v. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL. snperundare;
L. super over -{- undare to rise in waves, overflow.] 1. To
inclose on all sides; encompass. 2. To inclose, as a body of
troops, so as to cut off communication or retreat; invest, as
a city. —Syn. Encircle, environ, hem in.

sur-round'ings, n. pi. The things which
surround or environ; external or attending
circumstances, conditions, etc.

SUr-tOUt' (sSr-todf), n. [F., fr. sur over +
iotU all.] A man's overcoat, esp. when long
and close-fitting.

SUr-veil'lance ^sSr-vál'yáns ; -áns), n. [F.,
fr. iurvei/Zertowatchover. See vigil.] Over¬
sight ; close watch. —Syn. See oversight.

SUS-pect' (sws-pSkf), V. t. [P. suspecter, or L. suspectare,
v. freq. fr. suspicere to look up, admire, look at secretly or
askance; mistrust; to look.] 1. Toimagineto be, occur, happen, etc.; surmise. 2. To imagine to be
guilty, without proof. 3. To doubt; mistrust; distrust.—
V. i. To suspect anything; be suspicious.—«. One suspected;
now, a person suspected of crime. — SUS-pect'er, n.

SUS-pend' (-pSnd'), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. suspendere, -pen-
sum ; sus-, for subs- (sub-) + pendere to hang.] 1. To at¬
tach to something above ; cause to depend; hang; hence,to hold as if by hanging; as, dust suspended in air. 2. To
cause to cease for a time; interrupt; intermit; stay. 3. To
hold in an undetermined or undecided state. 4. To debar
temporarily (from a privilege, office, function, etc.). — r. i.
To cease temporarily from operation; esp., to stop pay¬
ment, or not to meet obligations; — of a business concern.

SUS-pend'er(-p5n'der),n. 1. One that suspends. 2. Specif.,
one of two supporting bands arranged to pass over the
shoulders and fasten to the trousers; —commonly in pi.

SUS-ponse' (-pSns'), «. [F. suspe?is, a., en suspens in sus¬
pense, fr. L. suspensas suspended.] 1. State of being sus¬
pended. 2. State of uncertainty, usually with anxiety or
expectation; indecision. 3. Cessation; pause; suspension.

SUS-pen'slon (-pSn'shwn), «. 1. Act of suspending; state
of being suspended. 2. Stoppage of payment or of meeting
obligations ;-failur6; — of a business concern. 3. State of
a solid when its particles are mixed with, but undissolved
in, a fluid, and are separable by straining; any substance
in this state. 4. A device by which something is suspended.
—Syn. Delay,interruption,intermission,stop. SeeFAiLOBB.

suspension bridgro. A bridge having its roadway suspend¬
ed, usually by rods, from a freely hanging cable or cables.

SUr-Vey' (-và'), v. t. [OF. surveoir, sorveeir ; New York and Brooklvn Suspension Bridge ; cost of construction, $9,000,000; total
sur, sor, over-}- ucoir, veeir, to see, L. videre."] length, 5,J89 ft.; river span, 1,595.5 ft.; completed in 1883.
1. To inspect; look over or about, as from a height. 2. To
view with scrutinizing eye. 3. To'examine with reference
to condition, situation, value, etc. 4. To make a survey of.

SUr'vey (sür'vá ; sÜr-và'), ??. 1. Act, process, operation, or
result of surveying. 2. The operation of finding and de¬
lineating the contour, din^ensions, position, etc., by apply¬
ing the principles of geometry and trigonometry, as of any
part of the earth's surface; also, a measured plan and
description of any placé, or of a road or line through it.
^Syn. Review, retrospect, examination, prospect.

SUr-vey'lng (swr-vatng), 71. Act, occupation, or science
of making surveys (sense 2).

SUr-vey'or (-er), 71. 1. One who makes a survey. 2. Cus¬
toms. An officer charged with ascertaining the quantity,
condition, and value of imported merchandise. U. S.

SUr-Viv'al (-vlv'al), n. 1. Act or fact of surviving; an
outliving. 2. Any usage, or belief, remaining from ancient
times. — survival of the fittest. See natural selection.

SUr-Vlve' (-viv'), v. t. ; -viVED (-vivd'); -·\^v'ING (-viv'ing).
[fr. F., fr. Jj. supervivere ; super over -f- vivere to live.] To
live beyond the life or existence of; outlive; outlast. —
Syn. See outlive. — v, i. To remain alive or existent. —

sur-vlv'ilig (-viv'ing), p. a. — sur-viv'or (-er), n.
SUS-COp'tl-bil'i-ty (SM-SSp'tï-bïl'ï-tï), M. / pi. -ties (-tTz).
1. State or quality of being susceptible ; capability of re¬
ceiving impressions. 2. Sensibility ; impressibility ; sen¬
sitiveness;— often inp?. — Syn. Capability, sensibility,
feeling, emotion. See sense.

SUS-cep'U-ble (-sSp'tï-b'l), a. [P., fr. L. suscipere, -ceptum,
to take up, admit; ctipcre to take.] 1. Capable of
admittiug any change, affection, influence, or condition;
readily acted on; —with of before an action, process, or
condition; with ¿o before an influence or agency. 2. Ca¬
pable of impression mentally; having nice sensibility; sen¬
sitive ; also, easily made amorous. — sus-cep'ti-ble-ness,
n. — sus-cep'tl-bly, adv.

SUS-cep'tlon (si¿-sgp'shl¿n), n. [L. suscepiio. See suscep¬
tible.] A taking or assuming; assumption. Rare.

sus-pen'sive (-sTv), a. 1. Tending to suspend, or to keep in
suspense ; hesitating. 2. Tending to suspend or stop the
activity in operation of something,

sus-pen'so-ry (-sé-rï), a. Suspended; also, fitted or serv¬
ing to suspend.—n. ; pi. -eies (-rïz). That which suspends,
or holds up, as a truss or bandage.

SUS-pi'cion (-pTsh'iin), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. suspection look¬
ing up to, an esteeming highly, suspicion. See suspect.]
1. Act or fact of suspecting; imagination or apprehension
of something, with little or no evidence; also, mistrust;
doubt. 2. Slight degree; suggestipn; hint. CoWoç.—Syn.
Jealousy, distrust, mistrust, diffidence. See doubt.

SUS-pl'ciOtlS (-pïsh'iís), a. 1. Inclined to suspect; dis¬
trustful. 2. Indicating suspicion ; as, a íwípzc/oMí glance.
3. Open or liable to suspicion; questionable ; as, susjácious
circumstances.—Syn. Jealous, doubtful, questionable.—
sns-pl'Glou8-ly, adv. — sus-pi'oioas-ness, n.

sus-pire' (sus-pïrO, r. i. [L. suspirare to breathe out, sigh-]
To sigh. — SUS'^pl-ra'tion (sus/pT-rá'shiín), n. Obs.

SUB-tain' (-tàn'), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. sustinere; sus-, for
(sub-)-j-fenere to hold.] 1. To bear up; uphold;

support. 2. To keep from sinking, as in despondency, etc.
3- To maintain, carry on, or keep up, as a conversation, an
effort, etc. 4. To maintain; support; as, food enough to
tain a man. 5- To aid; comfort; relieve ; also, to vindicate,
as one's honor. 6. To suffer; bear; undergo. 7-To hear
up under. 8. To allow, support, or admit, as valid. 9-T''
prove; maintain. — sus-taÍQ'a-ble, a. — sus-taln'er, n-

SUB'te-nance (sQs'té-náns), n. 1. Act of sustaining, or
bearing. 2. Act of maintaining; snppçrt. 3. That which
supports life ; provisions. — Syn. See living.

SUS'ten-ta'lion (-tSn-ta'shi¿n), n. 1. a sustaining or being
sustained; support. 2. Maintenance ; sustenance. Rare-

SUB-ten'tlon (síís-tgn'shwn), n. Sustentation. Rar^-
sutler (sut'ler), n. [D. zoetelaar, OD. soetelaar,
trader, esp. in camps.] One who follows an army and sells
provisions, liquors, etc., to the troops. —sutler-slW'

SUt-tee' (sií-té'), n. [Skr. sali a faithful wife.] A Hin»]^
ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, orb, 6dd,
s6ft, c3nnect; use, ünite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; tííen, tiuu.
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widow who cremates herself, or is cremated, on the funeral
pile of her husband ; also, such cremation. The practice
has loug been forbidden under British government.

SU'ture (sii'tyr), n. [L, sutura^ fr. suere^ sutum^ to sew.]
1. Act of sewing. 2. The seam or seamlike line along which
things are sewed or united, as parts of a garment, or, Anai.,
the parts of an immovable articulation, or, Bot.^ adjacent
margins. 3. Anat. An immovable articulation forming a
suture (sense 2). — su'tur-al (su'tur-«l), a.

SU'ze-rain (su'ze-rán), n. [F., fr. L. suxsuni, sursum, up¬
wards.] 1. A feudal superior or lord. 2. luLernat, Law. A
state that exercises political control over another state in
relation to which it is sovereign. — su'ze-raln-ty (-ti), n.

swab (sw5b), n. 1. A kind of mop for cleaning floors,
decks, etc. 2. A bit of sponge, cloth, or the like, for ap¬
plying medicaments, giving nourishment, etc., to a sick per¬
son. 3. A sponge, or other substance, attaciied to a long
rod, for cleaning a firearm.—t.; swabbed (sw5bd);
swad'bing. To clean with or as with a swab; mop.

SWab'ber (-er), w. \_\).zwabber.^ 1. One who uses a swab;
contemptuously, one fit only for menial work. 2. A swab.

SWad'dle (8w5d"l), [fr. AS.,fr. Síueáríaíitobind.] Any¬
thing used to swaddle with; swaddling band.—v. t.; -dled
(-'Id); -dling (-ITng). To bind as with a bandage; swathe;
—esp. of infants. — swaddling hand, cloth, or clout, a band or
cloth wrapped round an infant, esp. a newborn infant,

swag (swSg), V. i.; swAGGED (swSgd); swag'giko (-Tng).
Obs.or Dial. 1. To sway; swing. 2. Tosag.—ti. 1. A
swaying. or Dial. 2- Booty; plunder. Ca7ii or Slang.

SWag'beFly (-bél'ï), n. A projecting belly; also, a swag-
bellied person. — s w a g'b e F- ¡b
lied (-ïd), a. Both Obs. or Dial.

swage (swaj), n. [P. suage.']
A tool for shaping metal work,
by striking with a hammer or
sledge. — V. t. ; swaged (swajd);
swAQ'ixG (swàj'ïng). To shape
witliaswapie. 1 Bottom, ana 2

swage block. A perforated iron Top, Swage need
or steel block, with grooved by Blacksmith,
sides, used for heading bolts and swaging large objects.

SWag'ger (swííg'or), v. i. [freq. of swag.'} 1. To walkwith a conceited swing or strut; walk and act pompously.2. To brag noisily; bluster.—Syn. See strut.—u./. To
affect by bluster; bully. BaYe. —•n. Act or manner of
one who swaggers. — swag'ger-er, n.

swain (swan), n. [fr. Scand.] 1. A servant; squire. Obs.2. A young rustic, esp. a country gallant or lover,
swale (swal), n. A slight depression or valley, often wet
and covered with rank vegetation. Local or Dial.

8WaFlow(sw5Kò), n. \^ASt.swe.alwe^swalwe.} 1. Any of nu¬
merous Small long-winged passerinéíbirds
noted for their graceful fliglit. 2. Anyof certain swifts superficially resem¬
bling swallows, as the chimney swift.

SWal'low, V. t. [me. sicolewen, swol-
wen, sivelwen^ swelghen^ AS. swelgan.}1. To take through the gullet, or esoph¬
agus, Into the stomach. 2. To take in
or absorb in any manner; ingulf; en¬
gross. 3. To receive or accept, as statements,etc., esp. without verification. Now Colloq.4. To retract; recant; as, to swalloio one's
words. 5. To put up with ; bear patiently.i. To perform the act of swallowing some-tlung.—n. 1. Act'Of swallowing. 2. The gul¬let; throat. Rare. 3. As much as is swallowedat once. — swal'Iow-er, n.

SWaiaow-taiP (swSl'é-talO, n. 1. A swal¬
low s tail, or a tail similarly forked and ta-
^nng. 2. .Any of numerous large butterflies Am eric anhaving the hind wing produced into a tail-like
process. til

®.^^'low-talled' (-tald')» O" Having a deeply forked tall
® barn swallow; as, a swallow-tailed coat.

(awSm), pret. of swim.
Wamp (swbmp), Ti. Wet, spongy land; marshy ground

from the shore, — v. t. 1. To plunge or sink into a
,2. To cause (a boat) to fill with water ; sink by

1 with water. 3. To submerge; overwhelm.—v. i.
^ AO sink or stick in a swamp; become involved in insu-

jerable difficulties. 2. To founder; sink ; be ruined.

SWAY

Consisting of swamp; swamplike.swamp'y (swSm'pT), a.
swan(8w5n),n. [as.
«uan.J 1. Any of cer¬
tain aquatic birds
related to but larger
than the geese. 2. A
sweet singer, or a
poet noted for grace
and melody. Of.
swan song.

SWang (sw3ng). Ar-
chaic or Scot. & dial,
pret. of swing. Auetrahaii Black Swan.

swan's'-down''(8w5nz'doun0,or swans'down',w. 1. The
down, or fine, soft feathers, of the swan. 2. A soft, thick
cloth of wool mixed with silk or cotton,

swan'skin'' (swbu'skïn'), n. 1. The skin of a swan witk
tlie down, or feathers. 2. Canton flannel,

swan song. The fabled death song of the swan ; hence, a
work of a poet, composer, etc., produced just before death.

SW^, swop (sw5p), V. t. <& i. Exchange ; barter. Colloq.cfe Dial.
sward (swSrd), Ti. [AS. «renrrf.] 1. Skin ; rind. Obs.or
Dial. Eng. 2. The grassy surface of land ; turf. — v. t. & i.
To cover, or be covered, with sward.

SWare (swSr). Archaic or dial. pret. of swear.
swarm (sw6rm), v. i. <.(: I. To climb; sbin. Colloq. or Dial.
swarm, n. [AS. swearm.} 1. A large number of small
animals, esp. insects in motion. 2. Specif., a great num-

. ber of honeybees, with a queen, emigrating from a hive to'

start a new colony; loosely, a colony of honeybees settled
permanently in a hive. 3. A multitude, as of people in
motion, or of inanimate objects.— Syn. Crowd, throng.
See flock. — V. i. 1. To depart from a hive and emigrate
in a body to form a new colony; —of bees. 2. To appear
or collect in a crowd,like bees; throng together. 3. Tobe,
thronged with beings in motion.—u. t. To crowd or throng,

swart (swdrt),a. .[AS. su?ear/black.] Dark-hued; swarthy,
swarth (8w6rth),ti. [var.of ijuard.] Sward. Chiejly Poet.
swarth, n. Var. of swath.
swarth, a. Swarthy. Obs. or Scot, d; Dial. Eng.
SWarth'y (swdr'thï; -thï), a.; swaeth'i-er (-thl-er ; -febï-
er);-t-est. Dark-hued; tawny; swart. — Syn. See dusky.
—swarth'i-ly (-thï-lï; -tfeT-lï), adv.—swarth'l-ness, n.

SwarVness, n. Quality or state of being swart,
swash (swosh), V. i. 1. To move with or as with a splash¬
ing sound; splash. 2. To bluster; brag. — v. t. To dash or
splash about, as water. — tí. 1. A dashing or splasliing of
water against something, or the noise due to it. 2. a A
narrow channel of water within a sand bank, or between
a sand bank and shore, h A bar over which the sea washes.

SWash^UCk^ler (-buk^ler), t?. a braggart; a swaggerer.
— Hence: swash'buckler-lng, swash'buckling, a.

SWash'er (-er), n. A blusterer ; braggart. Rare.
SWash'lng,;T. a. 1. Swaggering; braggart. 2. Resound¬
ing ; crnsliing.

swas'ti-ka, swas'ti-ca (swàs'tT-kà), n. [Skr.
svastikaAr. s^rnsti welfare ; S7i well-}-being.] j
A kind of symbol or ornament (see Tllusi.).

swath (.sw8th; sw5th),t¿. [AS. ít¿'a3"w track, 1
trace.] 1. A line of grass or grain cut and Typical
thrown together by the scythe. 2. The whole Swastika,
sweep of a scythe or a machine in mowing or cradling, or
the path cut in one course ; hence, the sweep of some¬
thing likened to a scythe, or its track,

swathe (swath), v. t.; swathed (swathd); swath'ing
(.swatbTng). To bind with a band, bandage, or the like ;
also, to wrap (a bandage, band, or the like) about some¬
thing. — ti. A bandage; band. — swath'er (swath'er), n.

sway (swa), V. t. [ME. sweyen^ prob. fr. Scand.] 1. To
wield with the hand; swing. 2. To cause to incline to one
side or another, or from side to side; hence, to turn aside;
warp, as judgment. 3. To influence or direct; govern ;
guide. 4. Naut. To hoist or set up, esp. by throwing the
weight of the body on a halyard or other rope; — often with
up. — Syn. Bias, rule, govern, direct, influence; swing,
move, wave, wield.—v.i. 1. To lean; incline. 2. To
turn one's way; bend one's course. 3. To swing from side
to side; oscillate ; fluctuate. 4. To have weiglit or influ¬
ence. 5. To rule; govern. *— Syn. See shake. — n. 1. Act
of swaying ; a swinging motion; esp., the swing or sweep
of a weapon. 2. Influence, weight, or authority that in-
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clinee to one side. 3. Preponderance ; turn or cast of bal¬
ance. Rare. 4. Rule ; dominion ; control. — Syn» Power,
empire, influence, direction.

sway'-backed' (Bwá'bákt/), swayed (swàd), a. Having
the back abnormally hollow or Bagged ; — said of horses,
cows, etc.

sweai (swel), V. i. [AS. swclan."] To melt and run down,
as the tallow of a candle; hence,to waste away. Obs.orScoi.

swear (swSir), v. i.; prei. swoiiB (swor; 57), Ohs. sware
(swEr); p. sworn (sworn ; 57); p. pr. <Si vb. n. swear'-
ing. [AS. swerian.'] 1. To utter a solemn declaration,
with an appeal to God for its truth; affirm solemnly by a sa¬
cred object, as the Bible,Koran,etc. 2. To make a promise,
threat, vow, etc., on oath; vow. 3. Law. To take oath ;
state on oath. 4. To use the name of God orsacred things
profanely; curse. — v. t. 1. To affirm with a solemn appeal
to God or a sacred object for the truth of the declaration.
2. Tomake(a promise, threat, etc.) on oath; vow. 3. Law.
To bind by an oath; administer an oath to. 4. To declare
or charge on oath. 5. To appeal to by or with an oath.
Rare. — Syii. See blasphemy. — swear'er (-er), n.

sweat (swSt), V. i. ; pret. <0 p. p. sweat or sweat'ed ; p.
pr. <& vb. n. sweat'ino. [AS. .swietan, fr. swat^ n., sweat.]
1. To excrete sensible moisture through the pores of the
skin; perspire. 2. To exude moisture-, as green plants
when closely packed, etc. 3. To be excreted, or to exude,
through tlie pores of the skin or through any porous body.
4. To condense moisture in drops on the surface. Colloq.
5. Toworkhard; drudge.—v.t. 1. To cause to perspire.
2. To exude. 3. To wet with perspiration. 4. To cause
to exude moisture; subject to fermentation, as tobacco!
5. To heat in order to extract an easily fusible constitu¬
ent ; extract in this way. 6. Meeh. To heat (as solder)
until it runs, esp. between surfaces to unite them; unite by
such means. 7. To extort property or labor from by exac¬
tion or oppression, as by a system (the sweating system)
of taking advantage of the necessities of employees to over¬
work them. 8. To get information from by close question¬
ing. Colloq. or Cant.—-to sweat coin,to remove particles
of coin, esp. gold coin, by shaking together in a bag. — n.
1. Perspiration. 2. Act or fact of sweating; state of one
who sweats. 3. That wliich produces perspiration; esp.,
hard work ; drudgery. 4. Moisture issuing from any sub¬
stance. 5. Sweating sickness. Ol>.^.—Syn. SeePBRSPiRAXioN.
— sweating sickness, a febrile epidemic characterized by
profuse sweating, often fatal within two or three hours,
that appeared in England in the 1.5th and 16th centuries.

SWeat'er (swgfer), n. One that sweats ; as : a A sudorific,
b A kind of thick woolen jacket or jersey,

sweat'shop' (swSt'.shSp'), n. A workroom where em¬
ployees are under the sweating system (see sweat, í?. a, 7).

SWeat'y (swSt'ï), a.; 8weat'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Moist
witli sweat. 2. Consisting of or like sweat. 3. Causing
sweat; laborious ; toilsome.

Swede (swed), n. 1. One of the people of Sweden.
2. [Often /.c.] A rutabaga.

Swe'den-bor'gi-an (swé'dèn-bSr'jï-iín),??. One who holds
the religious doctrines taught by Emanuel Swedenborg
(1688-1772), a Swedi.^h mystic philosopher and religious
writer. — Swe'den-bor'gd-an-ism (-Tz'm), n.

Swedish (swéd'ïsh), a. Of orjiertainingto Sweden, its in¬
habitants, or their language. —n. 1. The language of Swe¬
den. 2. [Collective pi."] The inhabitants of Sweden,

sweep (swep), V. i.; pret. d'p. p. swept (swSpt); p. pr. &
vb. n. SWEEPING. [ME. swepen, fr. swopen^t or its source.
See swoop, f.] 1. To move or pass with swiftness or
force, as if brushing something; move or pass swiftly.
2. To move or pass with stateliness or dignity. 3. To pass
or extend with a wide range or effect; pass over anything
comprehensively. 4. To clean rooms, etc., by brushing
withor as withabroom. —V. f. 1. To drive or carry along
or off by or as by brushing. 2. To pass a broom or the like
across (a surface) so as to remove loose dirt, dust, etc. 3. To
carry trailing upon the prround, as the train of a gown, etc.
4- To brush, pass, draw, or the like, against, over, or
along, with or as with a brushing motion ; as, to sweep the
strings of a banjo; also, to pass or move (something) with
or as with a brushing motion. 5- To pass over, or traverse
searchingly, as with the eye.— n. 1. Act of sweeping; as:
a A clearing out or away, b Act of viewing or surveying
comprehensively; also, the region so viewed. 2. Motion of
a sweeping nature; as, to row with an easy sweep ; also, the

compass or range of such motion or of anj'thing regarded
as having such motion; as, the sweep of a storm. 3. A
bend ; curve. 4. Naut. A long oar for propulsion or steer¬
ing. 5. One who sweeps; specif., a chimney sweeper. 6. A
long pole pivoted to tlie top of a post, to raise and lower
a bucket for drawing water.— sweep'er, n.

sweeping (swep'ïng), n. 1. Act of one that sweeps.
2. pi. Things collected by sweeping; rubbish; refuse,

sweeping, p. a. 1. Moving swiftly and violently; also,
of great range or scope. 2. That sweeps or cleans with or
as with a broom or brush. —SWeeplng-ly, adv.

BWeep'Stake' (swep'stak'), n. A winning of all the stakes
or prizes by one contestant. — adv. Sweepingly.

sweep'stakes' (-stake'), n. 1. = sweepstake. 2. sing.
or pi. The whole stake on an event, esp. on a hoi-se race,
awarded by agreement either all to the winner or in sliarea
to several. 3. A race for a sweepstakes.

SWeep'y (-T), a. Moving with a sweeping motion,
sweet (swet), a. [AS. swele.] 1. a Having an agreeable
taste or fiavor as of sugar; sacchariue; sugary; — opp. to
sour or bitler. b Having a fresh taste ; fresh; — opp. to
sour, rancid, stale, etc. 2. Pleasing; agreeable; as: a
Fragrant, b Soft; dulcet; melodious, c Pleasing to the
eye; fair, d Attractive ; hence, dear or beloved. eMlld;
kindly; as, a sweet temper, f Dear; — formerly coinmon
in address. 3. Pure and salubrious ; free from noxious or
offensive matter; specif., notsaltor salted; fresh. 4. Warm
and fertile, as land ; — opp. to sour. 5. Containing sugar;
not dry; — of fermented liquors.
Bweet alyssum, an annual plant, of the cress family, with
clusters of small fragrant white flowers. — s. bay. a The
true laurel, b An American magnolia abundant along the
Atlantic coast southward. — b. cicely, a European or relatedAmericau plant, of the celery iamilv, having an aromatic
root. —B. fern, a Any of several terns having a sliield-
shaped indusium. b A small North American shrub liav-
ing aromatic femlike leaves. — s. flag, a plant, of the arum
family, having long flaglike leaves and a pungent root-
stock. — b. gale, a shrub
having bitter fragrant
leaves.—8. gum, tlie liq-
uidambar tree.—a. mar¬
joram. See MARJORAM.
— 8. potato, a tropical
American vine, of the
morning-glory family; \
also, its sweet farina¬
ceous root, used as a
vegetable. The plant
is the original "pota¬
to." — b. William, a European
pink having small flowers of
many colors in dense clusters.
—n. 1. Qualityofbeingsweet;
sweetness. 2. [Chiefly hxpl.']
That which is sweet to the
taste; as : a A sweet dish for
dessert. Rug. b Confection- ^ r

ery, preserves, etc. 3. That 'iweeï Gum.winch 18 pleasing to the mind
or the senses. 4. A loved one ; darling.—adv. Sweetly-

Sweet'bread'' (-brSd'), n. The thymus or pancreas of au
animal (esp. a calf or a lamb) used for food.

Sweet'bri'er (-brï'er), n. Alsosweet'bri'ar. A European
rose with stout recurved prickles and single pink flowers,

sweet'en (swefn), v. t. d i. To make or become sweet.
— sweet'en-er. n.

SWeet'heart' (swet'hart'), n. One beloved ; a lover,
sweet'ing, n. 1. A sweet apple. 2. A darling; sweetheart,
sweet'ish, a. See -ish. — sweet'ish-ness, n.
SWeet'ly, adv. [AS. swét¡1ce.'\ In a sweet manner.
Sweet'meat' (-met'), n. [TJsnally in pi.'] Fruit preservea
with sugar, as peaches, nuts, etc.; a confection,

sweetness, n. See -ness.
Sweet'SOp' {-s5p'), n. A tropical Ameri¬
can tree or its sweet, pulpy fruit, which
has a thick, green, scaly rind,

swell (swSl), V. i.;pret. swelled (swSld);
p.p. swelled or swol'len (swol''n); p.
pr. d vb. n. swell'ino. [AS. sfbellnn.]
1. To increase; grow larger; dilate.
2. To rise so as to project from a given
or conceived level. 3. To bulge out.

, —
4. To be puffed up with or as with some Fruit of Sweet» P-
emotion; be, or appear to be, pompous, bombastic, or cue

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account,arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd,sdft, connect; use, finite, urn,up, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; 6ing:,iqk; then, thin-
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like. — f. 1. To increase the size, importance, value, or
the like, of; cause to rise or increase. 2. To puff up; in»
flate. 3. To augment gradually in loudness, as a tone. —
71. 1. Act of swelling; increasein bulk, force, value. 2. A
gradual rise, or rounded elevation, as oí land. 3. A long,
rolling undulation of the open sea; loosely, a billow; surge.
4. Music, a A gradual increase and decrease of the loud¬
ness or volume of sound; the crescendo and diminuendo
couibined; also, the sign for this ( - =»-). b A de¬
vice in an organ to govern the loudness of the tones. 5. A
fashionable man, Coliog. — a. 1. Swollen with pride or
arrogance. Obs. 2. Bearing indications of rank and im¬
portance ; stylish. Slang,

Bwell'flsh' (swSl'fish^), n. A puffer (fish),
swell'ing, n. 1. Act of that which swells; state of beingswollen. 2. A protuberance; prominence; esp., il/ed., amorbid protuberance or enlargement.
Swel'ter (swgl'tet), v. i. [freq. of ME. sicelten to die, swoon,AS. sweltan to die.] To perspire profusely; also, to befaint from heat. — V. To exude, as in sweating. Rare.
SWel'tor-ing, p. a. 1. Sultry; oppressively hot. 2. Faint
from heat.

SWel'try (swSl'trT), a. Oppressively hot; sultry,
swept (swSpt), pret. & p. p. of sweep.
swerve (swürv), v. i.; swerved (swürvd); swerv'inq.
[AS. sweorfan to wipe off, file, polish.] 1. To stray; rove.Obs. 2. To go out of a atraiglit line; deflect ; turn aside.
3. To depart or wander from what is established; deviate.
— V. f. To turn asid'.—77. A swerving; a turning aside,

swift (swift), a. [AS.] 1. Moving witli great speed; fleet;
rapid. 2. Approaching, happening, or accomplished with
rapidity or speed. 3. Quick; impetuous; ready; alert;
prompt; also, requiring quickness in execution or accom¬
plishment. 4. Brief; short; quickly passing.—Syn. Speedy,expeditious. See fast. — Swiftly. See plat, rt., 8.
— n. 1. Any of numerous small, dull colored birds, alliedto the humming birds nnd
goatsuckers, but superfici¬
ally resembling swallows.2. Any of several lizards
which run swiftly.

8Wlll'er(8wTf'ter), n. Naut.
a A rope to hold the bars of
the capstan in their sockets
while men are turning it.
b A rope to encircle a boat
lengthwise, to strengthen
and protect her. c The for¬
ward shroud of a lower mast.

SWift'ly (swTft'lT), adv.,
8Wiit'n6SS,77.See-ly;-ness.

swig (swTg), V. t. <& i.;
8wiaged(8wTgd); swio'ging.
To drink in long drafts;
gulp.— 77. Along draft or
drink, BotkDial.or Colloq.

8Will(8wTl), v. [AS.
swilian, swillan, to wash,
gargle.] 1. To wash; drench; rinse. Obs. or Dial. 2. To
drink or swallow greedily; guzzle. 3. To fill,esp. with drink.

1. A semiliquid food for animals, esp. swine, com¬posed of animal or vegetable refuse food, mixed with water,etc.; also, garbage. 2. Liquor; esp., liquor taken to ex-
ces-s. Slang.

8Wini (swTm), 77. [AS. sivlma dizziness, vertigo.] A tem¬porary dizziness or unconsciousness; a swoon ; faint. —-v-t.;pre/. swam (swSra) or gwdm (swum); p. p. swum; p. pr. cc*ro.n. swim'mino. Tobedizzy; also^ to reel or appear to reel,swim, V. i. (for prin. parts see swim, to be dizzy). [AS.tuHmman.'] 1. To move or propel one's self in water, asWith hands and feet, fins, etc. 2. To move with a motion
hkened to that of swimming ; glide smoothly and quietly.'3- To float, as on water. 4. To abound; be plentifully
supplied;—usually witlw'77 or tfiVA. 5. To be overflowed
or drenched. — ?•. t. 1. To cross, or to move over or on,oy swimming. 2. Tocause to swim; float. — 77. 1. Act of
swimming ; also, a swimming motion. 2. Air bladder, orsound, of a fish. —swlm'mer (swTmrer), n.swim'ming-ly, adv. of swimming. See -ly.

t (swïn'd'l), V. i. i; -dled (-d'ld); -dlinq (-dlTng).to cheat or defraud. — Syn. See cheat. — n. Act or
process of swindling; a defrauding; a cheat.

SWln'dler(8wïn'dler),n. One who swindles; cheat; sharper,SWin'dling (-dlTng), 77. Act or practice of a swindler,
swine (swill), 77. smg. cfc 77/. (See plural.) [AS.Any animal of the hog kind; — chiefly used collectively.SWlne'herd^ (-húrd'), 77. A keeper of swine,
swine pox. Med. A variety of tlie chicken pox.
swing (swing), V. i.;pret. (& p. p. swung (swung). Archaic

f ret. swANG (sw^ng) ;p. pr. d:vb. n. swinq'ing (swTug'Tug).AS. sivingan to scourge, to fly, to flutter.] 1. To sway ;
esp., to have a regular to-and-fro motion, as of a pendu¬lum ; oscillate. 2. To have the motion of or as of a

rotating body; turn on or as on a pivot or hinge; have ortake a circular or curving motion or course; as, the door
swung open. 3. To progress with a loose, free, swayingaction. 4. To use, or sway in, a swing. See swing, 77., g.
— Syn. See shake. — v. t. 1. To hang or suspend; — often
with«/7. 2. To cause to swing. 3. To hang on a pivot or
hinges or between end supports. 4. To cause to move around
from one side, position, or direction to another, as about a
pivot; also, to wield; brandish. 6. To handle ; manage.Cant.-^11. 1. Act or process of swinging. 2. Arc or extent
through which an object swings; also, power exerted bysomething swinging. 3. A characteristic rhythmic move¬
ment of a literary passage or style. 4. Natural bent or bias;
tendency; also,freescope. 5. Thatwhichswiugsorisswung.6. A line, cord, or the like, hanging loose, on which any¬
thing may swing; esp., an apparatus, commonly a suspendedloop of rope carrying a seat, on whicli one may sit and swing.
— Syti. Sway, oscillation, vibration ; lilt,

swinge (swTnj), t'. /. / swinged (swinjd); swingb'ing (swTn'-
jïng). [AS. swengan to shake, causative of swingan. See
swing.] 1. To beat; scourge. 2. To swing a.s a lash. Obs,

swlnge'buck'ler (-bQk'ler), n. A swaslibuckler. Ohs.
SWinge'ing (swTn'jïng), p. a. Huge; striking. Colloq.SWing'er (swTng'er), 77. One that swings or whirls.
SWin'gle (swïi]'g'l), 77. [AS. swiiigel, swingele, a stroke,
blow, whip.] A wooden instrument like a large knife usedfor beating and cleaning flax. — r. t. ; -gled (-g'ld); -glinq
(-glïng). To clean by beating with a swingle,

swin'gle-tree'(-tré'), 77. A whippletree. See singletree.
SWin'lSll (swïn'ïsh), a. Pert, to, like, or befitting, swine;
gross; beastly. — swln'lsh-ly, adv. — swin'ish-ness, 77.

SWink (swiqk), V. i. & t.; pret. swank (swSqk), swonk
(swuqk);p.p. swonk'en (8wiii]k"n); p.pr. i.i-vb.n. swink'-
ino. [AS. íuímcan.] To labor; toil; work. Archaic or Scot.

swipe (swip), 77. [AS. swipu whip, chastisement.] A
strong blow given with a sweeping motion. —»r. t.; swiped(swipt); swip'ing (swip'Tng). To give a swipe to.swirl (swúrl), V. i. To move with an eddying or whirlingmotion; whirl. — v. i. To cause to swirl, or whirl. — 77.
A whirling motion, or something characterized by such amotion ; an eddy, whirl, curve, twist, or the like,

swish (swTsh), V. t. d: i. To wave, sway, or move, mak¬
ing the noise represented by the word swish." — 77. A
rustling sound, as of small waves on a shore or of silk skirts.

Swiss (swis), a. [F. s^tisse.'] Of or pert, to Switzerland
or the Swiss. —77. sing, ct pi. A native or inliabitant of
Switzerland ; also, collectively, the people of Switzerland.

Swiss'er. Obs. var. of Switzer.
switch (swïch), 77. 1. A small, flexible twig or rod. 2. A
separate tress of hair or the like worn by women. 3. Rail¬
roads. a A movable part of a rail, or movable parts of oppo¬site rails, for transferring cars from one track to another,
b Act of switching. 4. AVcc. A device for shifting an elec¬
tric current to another circuit, or for making and breaking
a circuit. — v. t. 1. To strike with or as with a switch;
whip. 2. To swing or whisk ; also, Colloq. or Dial., to jerk
or whisk. 3. Railroading ct* Elec. To turn or shift by meansof a switch. — switch'er, n.

SWitch'back' (-bSk^), 77. 1. An arrangement of zigzagrailroad tracks for lessening the grade up a steep hill.2. An amusement railroad with steep rises and descents.
SWitch'board^ (-bord'; T)?), tj. Elec. An apparatus con¬
sisting of panels bearing a collection of switches.

SWltCh'man (-man), 77.: pi. -men (-mi^n). One who at¬
tends to a switcli or switches ; one employed in switching.Switz'er(8wït'ser), 77. A Swiss. ^ —

swi'y'el (swTv"!), n. 1. A part
that turns on or as on a headed

_

bolt or pin; a compound link Swivel, 1, in Chain,
one part of which turns on a headed bolt, pin, or the like,
in the other part, so as to permit rotation. 2. A swivel

gture, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zhi = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.^Planatlons of Abbre%-iatlons, Sl^ns, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. + combined with. equals.
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. mn Í one fixed on a swivel for rotating.—v. i.; -eled

(-'Id) or -elled ; -el-ing Or -BL-ling. To
swing, as on a pin or pivot. — v. t. To
provide with, or secure by, a swivel,

swob (swSb). Var. of swab.
swoll'en (swol"n), p. p. of swell.
swolu. Co^tr. of swollen, p. p.
SWOOa (swoon), V. i. [AS. swogan to
sough, sigh.] To faint;—often with au;ay.
— n. A faint; syncope,

swoop (swoop), V. t. [AS. swapan to
sweep, rush.] 1. To sweep suddenly
down on and seize ; catch while on the
wing; — commonly with up. 2. To
seize or catch up in any sudden sweep¬
ing manner.— v. i. To descend swiftly
with closed wings upon prey, as a hawk:,
pounce. — n. Act of coming down upon
and seizing something; a sudden sweep¬
ing attack.

swoop^stake'' (-stak'), n. & adv. Sweep¬
stake. Obs.

swop (swbp). Var. of swap.
sword (sord ; 57), n. [AS. sweord."] 1. A
weapon having a long and usually point¬
ed blade with a cutting edge or edges,
as the rapier, saber, scimitar, etc, 2, The jf Sword"
emblem of judicial punishment or of au- 5 Two -handed
thority. 3. Military power. 4. A cause Sword of 15th and
of destruction, as by battle; hence, dis- cen^turies;
sension; conflict; war.

SWOrd'llSll' (sord'íïsh'), n.

c Roman Sword.

An oceanic food fish the bones
of the upper jaw of which
form a swordlike beak.

Swordflsh.

sword grass. Any of various grasses or sedges having
leaves with a sharp or toothed edge,

sword knot. A leather or gold-lace sling tied to the hilt
of a sword. In action it is attached to the wrist.

SWOrd'play' (-plaO» «• Fencing; a sword fight. — -play^er, n.
swords'man (sordz'niin ; 57), n.; pi. -men (-tnin). Also
swordsman (sòrd'míín). 1. A soldier; fighting man.
Ohs. 2. One skilled in using a sword; fencer,

swore (swor ; 57), pret. of swear.
sworn (swdrii; 57), p.p. of swear.
swound (dirt/, swoond), n. <(-• 1'. r. Swoon. Archaic or Dial.
'SWOnndS (zwoundz; zwounz), interj. Contr. of God^s
wounds; — used as an oath. Obs. or Archaic,

SWUm(swum), SWung(swung),príf.¿r7). p. of swiM,tvvlng.
Syb'a-ritO (sïb'à-rít), n. [L. Sybarittt., Gr. ^vPapírrjç, fr.
2iu^aptç, a Greek city of southern Italy.] One of the in¬
habitants of ancient Sybaris, who were noted for their love
of luxury and pleasure ; hence [often I. c.], a voluptuary.

Syb'a-rit'io (-rTtGk), Syb'a-rit'I-cal (-T-kal), a. Of, pert,
to, or resembling, Sybaris or the Sybarites; hence [often

c.], luxurious; voluptuous; effeminate,
sy'bo (si^bS), n.; pi. -boes (-boz). A kind of young onion.
Syc'a-mine (sTk'ó-mïn),». [L. sycaminus, Gr. truícájaivo?.]
= mulberry, 1.

syc'a-more (sTk'ó-mòr ; 57), n. [L. .sycomorus, Gr. <rvKo-
MÓpoç fig mulberry.] 1. Afig treeof Egypt and AsiaMinor
bearing a sweet andedible fruit and useful as a shade tree.
2. In England, a kind of maple; — prob. from its dense
shade. 3. In tiie United States, the plane tree,

sy-cee' (sï-sé'), n. [Chin, sai sz fine silk ; — because if
pure it can be drawn into fine threads.] Silver in ingots,
used in China as a medium of exchange, usually stamped,

syc'o-plian-cy (sïk'i-fSn-sT), n. The character or a char¬
acteristic of a sycophant; servile flattery.

Syc'O-phant (-fSnt), n, [fr. L., fr. Gr. a·vKotiiàv'rqç false
accuser, a false adviser, lit., a fig shower; (tvkou fig-j-^at-
vetfto show.] A parasite; flatterer, esp. of the great.

syc'O-phan'tic (-fán'tlk), a. Pert, to, or characteristic of, a
sycophant; servilelycourting favor.—Syii. See obedient.

sy'e-nlte (sï'e-nit), n. [fr. Syene (Assuan), Egypt.] An ig-
neous rock chiefly of feldspar, with some hornblende, etc.,
and without noticeable quartz. — sy'e-nit'lc (-nltlk), a.

syl'la-ba-ry (sIl'rt-ba-rT),n. ;pl. -RIES (-rlz). Atableorlist
of syllables or syllabic characters.

syl-lab'ic (sï-iab'ïk), -l-cal (-T-kál), a. Of or pert, to, or
consisting of,a syllable or syllables.—ayl-labl-cal-lyíCdi".

syl-lab'i-cat© (-ï-kat), v. t.; -catted (-kat'èd); -cat'ino.
To syllabify. — syl-laM-ca'tlOn (-ï-kà'sh&n), n.

syl-lab'l-fy (sï-iab'ï-fï), v. t.; -pied (-fid); -py'ino. [l.
syllaba syllable+E. -/y.] To form or divide into syllables.
—syl-lab'i-il-ca'tion (-fl-kE'simn), n.

sylla-ble (sTl'ó-b'l), n. [fr. OF., f r. L. syllaba, Gr. (n/AXa|8^
that which is held together, several letters taken to¬
gether to form one sound, a syllable, deriv. fr. <rvv with +
\ap.pávei.v to take.] 1. Ah elementary sound, or a com¬
bination of such sounds, uttered together with a single ef¬
fort or impulse of the voice, and constituting a word or a
part of a word. 2. In writing and printing, a part of a
word separated from the rest. It may or may not corre¬
spond to a syllable in spoken language. 3. A small part of
a sentence or discourse ; anything concise or short; a par¬
ticle. — V. t. & i.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-bllug). To pro¬
nounce the syllables of; articulate. Mare.

syl'la-bub. Var. of sillabub.
sylGa-bus (-bus), n.: pi. E. -buses (-5z), L. -bi (-hi). [L.,
fr. same source as E. syllable.'] An abstract giving the
heads or main subjects of a book, course of study, etc.

syFlO-gism (sïFo-jTz'm), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr. <rv\-
hoyior/xáí a reckoning all together, a reasoning, syllogism.]
1. A logical scheme or analysis of a formal argument, con¬
sisting of (1) a major premise, (2) a minor premise, and (3)
a conclusion. Thus: (1) All sinners deserve punishment.
(2) AB is a sinner. (3) Therefore, AB deserves punish¬
ment. 2. Deductive reasoning.— syFIo-giS'tic (-jls'tTk),
syllo-gis'tl-cal (-tl-kál), a. — syl'lo-gis'tl-cal-ly, adv.

syl^o-glze (sTFo-jiz), V. i. <t- ; -GizED (-jlzd); -giz/ino
(-jiz/ing). To reason or infer by syllogisms,

sylph (silf),n. [F. sylphe.'] 1. An imaginary being in¬
habiting the air; — a name given by Paracelsus to supposed
elemental beings of the air conceived as mortal but soul¬
less. 2- A slender, graceful woman,

sylph'id (sll'fid), n. [F. sylphide, fern.] A young or di¬
minutive sylph. — sylph'id-ine (-fl-dln; -din), a.

sylph'like^ a. Like a sylph; graceful,
syl'va (sïFvó). Var. of silva.
syPvan (-van), a. [see silvan, a.] Of or pert, toasilvn;
abounding in forests; woody; hence, rural; rustic. See
silvan. —-n. A rustic ; woodsman. Rare.

sym^bl-o'sis (sTm'bï-ó'sïs; -bï-).w. [Gr. crujU^tonnç aliying
together.] Biol. The living together in more or leM inti¬
mate association or even close union of two dissimilar or¬
ganisms. — sym'bi-ot'ic (-bt'Tk), sym^bl-ot'l-cal, a. —
sym'W-oPI-cal ly (-T-kiil-I), adv. _

sym'bol (sïm'bíl), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. o-viu^oAo:'a sign by
which one knows a thing, o-vp^áWnv to put together, com¬
pare ; avv with + /SáAAetv to throw.] 1. A visible sign of
an idea or quality or of another object; an emblem. 2- A
letter, character, sign, or the like, representing something,
as an operation in mathematics, a chemical element, etc. —
Syn. Figure, type. See emblem.—u./. To symbolize. Mrs.

sym-bol'ic (sïm-bSl'ïk) l a. Of, pertaining to, or of the
sym-bol'l-cal (-T-kal) J natih-e of, a symbol or symbolB;
expressing by signs; representative. ■— sym-bol'i-cal·lyt
adv. — sym-boPi-cal-ness, n.

sym'bol-lsm (sïm'bSl-ïz'm), n. 1. Representation of ob¬
jects, qualities, or ideas by means of symbols or emblems.
2. A system of symbols or representations,

sym'bol-ist, n. One who advocates or employs symbolB or
symbolism, as in religious worship. — syni''bol-is'ÜC>

symnsol-lze (sTm'bíl-ïz), v. i. ; -ized (-izd); -iz'iNG(-iz'Iugr
1. To use symbols or symbolism. 2. To be alike in
ties, properties, etc.; correspond; agree. Rare.-^v.t I t®
regard or treat as symbolic. 2. To represent by a symbol

■

or symbols.—sym'bol-l-za'tlon (-T-zá'shiín;-i-za'slmu)»"-
sym-bol'o-gy (sïm-bSi'o-jï), n. [.'ajmbol -f- -logy.'] Itie
art of expressing by or of interpreting symbols,

sym-met'rl-cal (sT-met'rT-kai), rt. Also sym-met
(-rik). 1. Involvingorexhibiting8ymmetry;regular;eye •
2. Bot. a Capable of division by a longitudinal plane in
similar halves; —ofafiower, shoot, or organ, b Having
same number of members in each whorl of floral leaves
of a flower. 2. Math, a Having a common measure; com¬
mensurable. b Having corresponding parts or relation.

sym-met'ri-cal-ly, adv. —sym-mePri-cal-ness^syke (sik). Obs. or Scot. var. of sike.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; ève, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, òbey,
86ft,c5imect; use, Unite, úm, up, circ-us, menii; food, fo^t; out, oil; chair; ço; sing,ii)k; then,.tnmi
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syrn'me-trlze (sTm'e-triz), v. i.; -TRizED (-trizd); -triz'ing
(•triz'ing). To reduce to symmetry,

gym'me-try (sïm'e-trï), n. [fr. l.» fr. Gr. <Tu/x/x€Tpca;
(tvv with -f-jaerpo;' measure.] 1. a due proportion of the
aeveral parts of a body to each other; harmonious relation
of parts. 2. Correspondence or similarity of form, dimen¬
sions, or parts on opposite sides of an axis, center, or plane,

sym'pa-thet'ic (sïm/pò-thét'ïk), a. Also sym^pa-thet'l-
cal (-ï-kal). 1. Feeling, or inclined to, sympathy; sym¬
pathizing; hence, agreeing; harmonious; congenial. 2. Due
to, or expressive of, sympathy. —Syn, See congenial. —

sym'pa-thet'l-cal-ly, adv.
fiym'pa-thize (sTm'pà-thïz), v. i. ;-thi2ED (-thizd); -thiz'-
ing (-thiz/ing). 1. To feel or show sympathy; be affected
^mpathetically. 2. To agree ; accord; harmonize. —v. t.Òbs. 1. To experience or feel together. 2. To answer to;
correspond to. — sym'pa-thiz'er (-thiz'er), n.

Sym'pa-thy (-thï), n. ; pi. -thies (-thïz). [fr. l., fr. Gr.
(rv/ajrá0eta; (jvv with-f-tra^oç suffering, passion.] 1. Fel¬
low feeling; compassion. 2. An agreement of affections
or inclinations causing persons to be congenial- Also, liar-
mony or agreement in general. 3. P/i)/sios. Correlation
between bodies capable of communicating their vibrational
motion to one another through a medium. 4. Med. a The
reciprocal influence exercised by organs or parts on one
another, as by a diseased part on another part, b The in¬
fluence of a certain psychological state in one person in
producing a like state in another. 5. a tendency of things
to unite or to act on each other. — Syn. Commiseration,
tenderness, condolence. See pity.

gym-phondc (sïm-fSnlk), a. 1. Relating to harmony of
sound; symphonious ; also, sounded alike. 2. Music. Of,
relating to, or in the manner of, a symphony.

Sym-phO'ni-OUS (-fò'nï-ss), a. 1. Agreeing in sound; ac¬
cordant; harmonious. 2. Symphonic. ous-ly, «dv.

Sym'phO-ny (sïin'fo-nï), -nies. [fr. f., fr. l., fr.
Gr. crvfxípoivía ; cri'i' with + sound, voice.] 1. a con-
flpnance or harmony of sounds, vocal or instrumental, or
both. 2. Consonance; harmony; esp., Fainting., harmony
of color, or a picture marked by such. 3. Music, a An
instrumental passage in a vocal composition, b An instru¬
mental composition in sonata form for a full orchestra.

Sym-pleg'a-des (sïra-plSg'ò-dez), 71.j0í. [l., fr. Gr. 2u/x-
jrarjyàseç, lit., striking together.] Gr. Myth. Two rocks
at the entrance of the Black Sea, which dashed against each
other at intervals, but became fixed when the ship Argo
passed safely through between them.

Bym-po'si-ac (sTm-pÒ'zT-Sk), a. Of, or connected with, a
syinposium. — n. a gathering, or tlie table talk, at a sym¬
posium; any similar gathering or table talk.

Sym-po'sl-um (-Íím), n. ; pi. -posia (-á). [l., fr. Gr. truju-
tróuiov a drinking party, feast; <ruv 4" írófi? a drinking.]
1. In ancient Greece, a compotation, usually following the
banquet proper, with music, singing, and conversation ;
now, any convivial gathering, esp. one marked by free in¬
terchange of ideas in general conversation. 2. a collec¬
tion of short essays by different authors on a common topic;
by extension, a series of discussions treating a common topic.

symp'tom (slmp'tSm), n. [fr. f., fr. Gr. o-ú/xtttwjua any¬
thing that has befallen one, a chance, casualty,,symptom.]1- Med. Any affection accompanying disease; a percep¬
tible change in the body or its functions, indicating disease,
orthe kind or phases of disease. 2. Asign; token ; indica¬
tion; mark.— symp'tom-at'ic (-St'ïk), -at'i-cal(-ï-kai), a.

8yn-(8Ïn-). [Gr. (Tvv with.] a prefix meaning with., along
^ith, together, at the same tune. Syn- becomes sym- before
0, m, and j9, and syl- before I.

syn-aBr'e-sis, syn-er'e-sls (sïn-Sr'é-sïs), n. [fr. Gr. o-vi'-
atpea-tç a taking together.] Gram. The union in one sylla¬ble of two like vowels ordinarily pronounced separately.

Syn'a-gOgue (sïn'ó-gSg), n. [p., fr. l.,fr. Gr. trvvayiayy
a bringing together, assembly, synagogue.] 1. a local as¬sembly of Jews organized chiefly for public worship; also,the place primarily used for religious worship. 2. Some¬
times, in referring to the early Christians, a church.

Syn'chro-nal (sïn'krè-nàl), a. Synchronous.
Syn'chro-rüsm (sïrj'krè-nïz'm), n. 1. The concurrence of
events in time ; simultaneousness. 2. Thetabular arrange¬
ment of historical events and personages according to dates.

Syn'chro-nize (stij'kré-nlz), v. i. ; -nized (-nïzd); -niz'ing.'
iovt^eti'.] To agree in time ; be synchronous.

To assign to the samo date or period. 2. To

I'r rt'r r

[Gr. ffvyvpovt^eti'.] To agree in time ; be synchronous
J" V. t. 1. To assign to the same date or period. 2. Tc

ha^re, verdjure (87); k =: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,xplaiitttions of Abbrovltttloiis, Sitfns, etc., precede " ' '

cause to agree in time; make synchronous. — syH'Cliro-Ill-
za'tion(-nï-zà'sh?ín; -ui-za'shwn),7i.—syii'cliro-niz'er, n.

Syu'chro-noUS (-uws), a, [Gr. cvyxporoç ; avv with -j-
xpóvoç time.] 1. Happening at the same time; concur¬
rent in time. 2. Physics. Having the same period; also,
having the same period and phase, as vibrations. — Syn,
See contemporary. — syn'chro-nous-ly, adv.

Syn-Cli^nal (siu-kli'nal; sTi)'klT-nal), a. [Gr. a-uyKhiveLv
to iucliiie together.] 1. Inclined downward from oppositedirections so as to meet. 2. Geol. Formed by strata that
dip toward a common line or plane ; — opp. to anticlinal.

syn'cltae (sïïj'klín; sTn-klïn'), n. Geol. A synclinal fold,
syn'co-pate (sïï)'ko-pàt), v. t.; -pat/ed (-pat'Sd); -pat'ing.[LL. syncopatus, p. p. of syncopare to syncopate. See
syncope.] To affect or modify by syncope or syncopation.

syn^CO-pa'tlon (sTq'ko-pa'slmu), n. A syncopating; as: a
Gram. Syncope, b Music.
The beginning of a tone on
an unaccented part of a meas¬
ure, and continuing it through
the time of the following ac¬
cent, which is thus apparently
shifted back. Syncopation, b.

syn'CO-pe (sTi]'ko-pè), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. o-vy/con-Tj, lit., a
cutting up.] 1. Gram. Elision of one or more letters or
sounds from the middle of a word; as in ne'er for never.
2. Med. A fainting, or swooning, due to cerebral angemia.

synodic (sïn'dïk), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. (7uV5tico5 helping in a
court of justice, advocate.] 1. A magistrate. 2. A busi¬
ness agent of a corporation or body of men.

syn'di-cal-ism (-dï-kàl-Tz'm), n. [F. syndicalisme.'] The
theory or practice of trade-union action tliat alms to abol¬
ish the present political and social systems by means of the
general strike (as distinguished from the local or"sectional
strike) and direct action (as a peaceful public demonstra¬
tion, sabotage, or revolutionary violence). Syndicalism aims
to establish a social system in which the means of produc¬
tion are in the control of the workers who manage them for
the common good.

syn'dl-cate (-dï-kàt), n. 1. Office or jurisdiction of a syn¬
dic; a council or body of syndics. 2. An association of
persons officially authorized to act in some matter. 3. An
association or group of persons who combine to carry out,
on their own account, a financial or industrial project, as
the underwriting of an issue of bonds, etc. — (-kat),-!;. t. ;
-cat'ed (-kafSd); -cat'ing. 1. To combine or form into,
or manage as, a syndicate. 2. To acquire or control for or
by, or subject to the management of, a syndicate.

syn-ec'dO-che (sï-ngk'dé-kè), n. [fr.L., ^r. Gr. aweKhoxy,
fr. <rvi'eK6t-xe<T0at to receive jointly.] Rhet. A figure by
whichapartisputfor thewhole(as, fifty for fifty 5AÍ7J5),
the whole for a part (as, the smiling year for spring), the
species for the genus (as, cutthroat for assassin), the genus
for the species (as, a creature for a man), the name of the
material for the thing made, etc.

syn'Od (sin'wd), 71. [Gr. (tvvoSoç a meeting; crvi/with-f-
Ó6ÓÇ a way.] 1. Eccl. A council; a formal meeting to
consider church matters; a governing or advisory body in
various churches. 2. An assembly, council, or meeting.
3. Astron. Conjunction. Rare. — syn'Od-al (sin'wd-ál),
syn-od'lc (sï-nSd'Tk), syn-od'i-cal (-T-kai), a.

syn'O-nym (sïn'o-nïm), 7i. Also-nyme. [fr. F. orL., fr.
Gr. <Tvv(iivvixov, fr. Gr. (rvvdivvpo^ synonymous; criivwith,
together -f- oi'oju.a, 6vvfj.a, name.] • One of two or more
words (of one language) having the same or nearly the same
meaning. [of a synonym. — syn-on'y-mous-ly, adv. 1

syn-on'y-mous (sT-nSn'ï-mws), a. Having the character!
syn-on'y-my (-ml), n.; pi. -mies (-mïz). 1. Quality of
being synonymous. 2. A system or collection of synonyms;
also, the study or discrimination of synonyms.

syn-Op'sis (-nop'sTs), n.; pi. -opses (-sez). [L., fr. Gr.
(Tvvo^iç ; íTvi' óijiiç view.] A general view of a whole;
abstract; conspectus; syllabus. — Syn. Seo compendium.

syn-op'tlc (-tik) ) a. l. Affording a general view of
syn-op'tl-cal (-tï-kal) j a whole, or of its principal parts.
2. [Often cap.^ Affording or taking the same or a
common view; — applied to the first three Gospels, from
their many agreements in subject, order, and language;
hence, of or pert^ to the first three Gospels. cal-ly, adv.

syn-o'vl-a (sT-no'vï-à), n. Anat. A transparent, viscid
lubricating fluid secreted by the lining membranes of joints,
tendon sheaths, etc. — syn-O'Vl-al (-SI), a.

3 Vocabulary. Ij Foreign Word, -b combined with. = equals.
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syn-tac'tic (sTn-tSk'tTk) ) a. Of, pertaining to, or accord-
syn-tac'tl-cal (-tT-kàl) ) ing to the rules of, syntax,
syn'taz (sïn'tSks), n. [fr L., fr. Or. deriv. fr.

(Tvv with -\-Ta(T(T€Lv to arrange.] 1. Connected system
or order; organism. Obs. 2. Gram. Sentence structure;
grammar which treats of concord, government, and the
construction of sentences; due arrangement of words in
sentences in their mutual relations, according to usage,

syn'the-sis (sïn'thè-sïa), n.;pl.-SEB (-sez). [L., a mix¬
ture, prop., a putting together, fr. Gr. <ruV0eo-c?.] 1. Com¬
position, or the putting ^ things together, as in com¬
pounding medicines. 2. Chem. Art or process of making
or "building up" a compound by union of simpler com¬
pounds or of its elements; — opp. to analysis. 3. The
combination of separate elements of thought or sensation
into a whole; — opp. to analysis. — syn-thet'io (sin-tliSt'-
ïk), syn-thetl-cal (-ï-kal), a. — syn-thet'l-cal-ly, adv.

sypll'l-lls (sTf'ï-lïs), n. [fr. Syphilus, name of a shepherd
in a medieval Latin poem.] Med. A contagious venereal
disease marked by structural lesions; pox. — syph^i-Ut'ic
(-lït'Ik), a. <& n.

Syr'i-ac (sïrl-Sk), a. Of or pert, to Syria or its language.
— n. An Aramaic dialect spoken in Edessa and western
Mesopotamia, where it flourished until the 13th century.

Syr'i-an (-an), a. Pertaining to Syria or the Syrians;
Syriac. —?i. 1. A native of Syria, esp. a native Semite.
2. A member of the Syrian Christian Church,

sy-rin'sa (sï-rïij'gà), n. [Gr. avpiy^ shepherd's pipe,
tube ; — its stems were once used as pipe stems.] Any gar¬
den shrub of a genus, of the saxifrage family, having white
or cream-colored, often fragrant, flowers ; mock orange,

syr'lnge (sïr'ïnj), n. [Gr. trupty^, o-uptyyos, pipe, tube.]
1. A kind of small hand pump for injecting liquids into
animal bodies, cleansing wormds, etc. 2. A device for a
similar purpose, as a rubber bag, connected with a nozzle
by a long tube. — v. i.; -inged (-injd); -ing-ikg (-ïn-jïng).
To inject, or wash and clean, by means of a syringe,

syr'inx Csïr'Tqks), n.; L.pl. syringes (sï-rïn'jez). [Gr.
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o-uptyi a pipe.] 1. Music. A Panpipe. 2. The vocal
organ of birds. It is a special modiflcation of the lower
part of the trachea or of the bronchi or of both.

S3n"'up (sir'wp), syr'up-y (-Ï). Vars. of sirup, 81rupy.
sys^tem (sTs'tém), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. o-ucTTjjaa, fr. o-uvio-rá-
vai to place together; <tvv -f icTavai to place.] 1. An
assemblage of objects united by regular interaction or in-
terdependence ; an organic whole. 2. The whole scheme
of created things; the universe. 3. An assemblage of
objects arranged in regular subordination, after some dis¬
tinct method or plan ; a complete exhibition of essential
principles or facts arranged in a rational connection. 4. A
scheme for interrelating things; mode of operation gov¬
erned by general laws. 5. Regular method or order;
formal arrangement; orderliness. 6. The body con-
sidered as a functional unit. — Syn. See order.

sys^'tem-at'lc (-St'ïk) l a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or con-
sys^tem-atl-cal (-ï-kal) > sisting in, or of the nature of,
a system. 2. Proceeding according to system, or regular
method; methodical.—sys'tem-atl-cal-ly, adv.

sys'tem-a-tize (-ó-tïz), v. t.; -tized (-tizd); -tiz'ing (-tiz'-
ing). To reduce to system or method; methodize. —
syS''teill-a-ti-za^tioil (-tï-2à'sh«n; -ti-za'shwn), n.

sys-tem'ic (sïs-tSm'ïk), a. 1. Of, relating to, or com¬
mon to, a system. 2. Physiol. Of or pertaining to the
general system, or the body as a whole,

sys'tem-lze (sïs'tSm-ïz), v. t.; -ized (dzd); -iz'ing. To sys¬
tematize. — sys'tem-l-za'tion (-T-za'shiin; -i-za'6hüu),n.

Sys'tO-le (sïs'tü-lé), n. [ fr. Gr. o-uo-toA^, deriv. fr. avv
with + o-TeAAetv to place.] 1. Gram. Shortening of a
long syllable, as for metrical convenience ; —opp. to dias¬
tole. 2. The contraction of the heart and arteries by which
the blood is forced onward. — sys-tOPic (sTs-tSKTk), a.

syz'y-gy(8Tz'i-jT),w. / pi. -gibs (-jTz). [L. syzygia conjunc-
tion, Gr. tru^uyta.] 1. Astron. The point of an orbit, as
of that of the moon, at which it is in conjunction or op¬
position ; — commonly in pi. 2. Gr. <&: Lat. Pros. A
group of two coupled feet.

T
T(te);i>/. T's; Ts (tèzV The 20th letter of the English al¬phabet. — to a T, perfectly ; precisely; exactly,
lab (tSb), n. 1. A small flap, tag, or tlie like, as to a gar¬
ment. 2. Account; reckoning; as. to keep ía6. Colloq.

tab'ard (tàb'àrd),n. [OF.] 1. A kind
of coarse short outer coat for c -tdoor
wear. 2. A kind of mantle worn by
knights, over the armor, and blazoned
with the bearer's ai'ms. 3. A
herald's official garment, a mantle
blazoned with his lord's arms.

ta-bas'CO (td-bS^'ko), n. [fr. Ta¬
basco., in Mexico.] A pungent
sauce of capsicum berries,

tab'by (tSb'T), n. ; pi. -bies (-ïz).
[F. iahis., fr. Ar. ^alíàbl., prop,
name of a quarter of Bagdad
where it was made.] 1. A strong
kind of taffeta silk, usually called
watered silk; also, a watered
worsted material, as a moreen.
2. A brindled domestic cat; pop¬
ularly, any domestic cat. 3. An KlngRichard ni.. ofEng-
old maid or gossip. Colloq.—a. land, in a Tabard (2).
1. Made of, or like, tabby; of a wavy or watered appearance.
Archaic. 2. Brindled; a. tabby cvA.

ta'ber (ts'ber), n. Var. of tabor.
tab'er-na-cle (tSb'er-nà-k'l), n. [F., fr. L. tahemaculum.,
dim. of/aòernrthut.] 1. A temporary habitation or shel¬
ter; tent. 2. A habitation; esp., the human body as a tem¬
porary abode of the soul. 3. Jewish Antiq. A tent, in
the form of a wooden framework covered with curtains,
carried through the wilderness, in the Exodus, as a place
of sacrifice and worship. Ex. xxvi. 4. A Jewish temple.
5. A place of worship; esp., a church with a very large au¬
ditorium. 6. A small cell or receptacle to hold a holy or
precious thing.—tab'er-nac'u-lar (-nSk'S-ldr), a.

ta'bes(ta'bez),«. [L.] Med. Progressive emaciation, with
hectic fever. — ta-betlc (tó-bSt'ïk; -be'tïk), a. <Se n.

ta'ble (ta'b'l), n. [F., fr. L. fa&wZaboard, tablet, painting.]
1. A smooth flat surface or thin slab. 2. A smooth, flat
surface, or tablet, on which an inscription, drawing, etc.,
may be produced. 3. pi. Backgammon. Obs. 4. An arti¬
cle of furniture having a smooth flat top fixed on legs.
5. Food put on a table to be eaten ; fare. 6. The compauy
assembled round a table, as for eating, discussion,'etc.
7. The upper facet of a faceted gem, esp. of a brilliant.
8. A condensed tabulated statement; synopsis; scheme.
9. Any collection and arrangement (generally in parallel
columns) in condensed form of statistics, mathematical
data, etc. —v. t. ; -bled (ta'b'ld); -bling (-bling). 1- To
lay or place on a table, as money. 2. To lay (a motion,
etc.) on the table. 3. To tabulate. Obs. ^

taVieau (tsib'lo; tà'blò')» n.; pi. -leaux (tSb'Ioz; tà/blo
sometimes, E., -leaus (-loz). [F., dim. fr. L. tabula a paint¬
ing.] A vivid representation; picture; specif., a representa¬
tion of soiiie scene by the appropriate grouping of persons,

table book. A tablet; notebook. Obs.
ta'ble-oloth' (tà'b'l-kl5th/; C2), n. A cloth for covering a
table, esp. beWe the dishes, etc., are set on for meals,

iita'ble d'h6te'(tà'bi'dotO;j5/.TABLE8D'H6TE(tà'bl'). ['•.
lit., table of the landlord.] 1. A common table for guesU
at a hotel. 2. Commonly, a meal served in a restaurant,
etc., at a fixed price; an ordinary.

taa)le-Iand' (tà'b'l-lSndO, n. A broad, level, elevated area;
plateau.

tatple-spoon' (ta'b'I-spoon'), «• The largestspoon m com¬
mon use at table.—spoonsful C-fb51),n.; ;>/. -FULs(-foo )•

tab'let (tSb'ISt;24), n. [OF. tablele, dim. of iaWe table.J 1.^
small table; small flat surface or slab; esp., a ,.
which to write, paint, draw, etc. 2. A
panel or the like inscribed, painted, or engraved. 3. ^
a set of leaves or sheets, as of ivory, fastened
used for memoranda, etc.: also, such a set; a cohec
sheets of paper, like a pad, but fastened at the top
4. A flattish cake or piece; as, tablets of chocolate,

ta-boo', ta-bU' (tà-boó'), a. [Polynesian tapu sacred, P
bibited.] 1. Set apart or sacred by religious custom, s

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofà; eve, event, Ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill_; old,
sofL connect; use, Unite, urn, üp, circus, meniij food, í<íbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; »
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ject to a taboo. 2. Forbidden by social usage; as, slang is
iaboo in formal discourse. — n. 1. A sacred interdiction
on tbe use of certain things or the performance of certain
actions, commonly imposed by chiefs or priests, as among
most races of low culture. 2. The system of interdicting
by taboos, most highly developed among the Polynesians.
— V. t. To place under taboo; prohibit.

lalior, taOlOUr (ta'ber), n. [OF.] A small drum used as
an accompaniment to a pipe or fife played by the same per¬
son; a timbrel.—v. i. 1. To play on a tabor. 2. To strike
lightly and frequently. — ta'bor-er, ta'boiir-er, n.

tab'o-ret (tSb'6-rSt), tab'ou-reKtSfc/òb-), n. [F. t<ibouret.'\
1. A small tabor. 2. A seat without arms or back; a stool;
also, a small stand of similar form.

tab'o rlne' (táb'é-rén'; tüb'è-reu''), tab'ou-rine'(tSb'Sb-;
tsb'db-), n. [fr. OF.] A small, shallow drum ; tabor,

tab'u-lar (tSb'u-ldr), a. [L. tabularis, fr. tabula board,
table.] 1. Havingtheformof, or pert.to, atable. 2. De¬
rived from, or computed by, the use of tables,
tab'n-late (-lát), v. t ; -lathed (-lat'Sd); -LATHING. [L. ta¬
bula table.] 1. To shape with a flat surface; make tabu¬
lar. 2. To form into a table, or synopsis; reduce to tables.
— tab'u-la'tion (-la'surni), n. — tab'u-la'tor, n.

tac'a-ma-hac' (tSk'à-mà-hSk^) l n. [Mex. teconia hiyac,
tac'a-ma-hac'a (-hák'á) J lit., stinking copal.] An
aromatic oleoresin used in ointments and plasters and as
incense; also, any tree yielding it, as the balsam poplar,

tace (tà.s), n. Armor. One of a series of steel splints form¬
ing a short skirt. See armor,///ítóí.

tach, tache (tSch), n. [OF. tache a fastening, nail.] That
by which a thing is attached, as a buckle or clasp. Archaic.

tac'it (tiis'Tt), a. [L. tacitas., p. p. of tacere to be silent, pass
over in silence.] 1. Silent. Rare. 2. Done or mado in
silence; implied, but not expressed; silent.—tac'lt-ly, adv.

tac'i-turn (-ï-túm), a. [L. taciturnas.'] Habitually silent;
not given to conversation. — Syn, Reserved. See silent.
—tac'l-turn-ly, adv. — tac'l-tur'ni-ty (-túr'nT-tT), n.

tack (tSk), 7Í. [ME. faAAe, a fastening.] 1. A small,
short, sharp-pointed nail, usually having a broad, flat head.
2. Naut. a A rope used to hold in place the lower corner
of a course, the outer lower corner of a studding sail, or the
forward lower corner of a fore-and-aft sail, b The corner
of a sail to which a tack is fastened. 0 The direction of a
vessel in regard to the trim of her sails; as, on starboard
tack, she has the wind on her starboard side. Hence, the
run of a vessel on one tack or a change from starboard to
port tack or vice versa. 3. A course or method of action;
as, to change one's/acA.—v.t. 1. To fasten or attach by
tacks. 2. Hence, to attach or secure in a slight or hasty
manner; fasten ; attach. 3. Naut. To change the direc¬
tion of (a vessel) when sailing close-hauled, by putting the
helm alee and shifting the sails. —- v. i. Naut. To tack a
vessel; also (of a vessel), to have her tack changed. See
TACK, v.t., 3, & n., 2 c. —tackier, n.

tack'le (tak''l), rt. [ME./nAe/.] 1. An assemblage of ropes
and pulleys for hoisting or pulling. 2. Ap¬
paratus ; equipment; gear. 3. Act of tackling,
or seizing and holding; a grasp; hold. 4. Naut. 4 ^

The rigging of a ship. Rare. —v. t.; -led ^
(tSk"ld); -ling (-ITng). 1. To secure with
or as with tackle. Obs. or Dial. 2. To seize;
grapple. 3. To undertake to do, conquer, etc.;
as, toa problem. Colloq.

tack'led (-'Id), a. Made of ropes; as, a tackled
stair, i. e., a rope ladder. Obs.

tackling (-ITng), n. Gear; equipment. Rare.
tact (tSkt), n. [L. fac/Mi touch, fr, tangere,
/flchim, to touch.] 1. A touch. 2. The sense
of touch;, feeling. Now Rare. 3. Sensitive
mental perception; nice discernment of the
best course of action under given conditions;'
esp., ability to deal with others without giv¬
ing offense; address. — tact'ful (tSkt'fdbl), a.
— tactlul-ly, adv. — tact'fnl-ness, n.
Syn, Tact, address. Tact implies delicate ,
and sympathetic perception, esp. of what is ^ L.un.
nt, graceful, or considerate; address emphasizes more skill
and adroitness in meeting the requirements of a situation ;

Queen Elizabeth's political tact was unerring; he sui>-
ports his position with great address.
lac'ti-cal (tSk'tT-kál), a. Of or pert, to military or naval
tactics; pert, to, or marked by, planning or maneuvering.

tac-tFclan (t5k-tTsh'3n), n. One versed in tactics.
tac'tÍCS(ták'tTk8), 71. (See-ics.) [Gr. Ta/íTi»cá,fr. TaxTtícóç
ñt for arranging, Tacffeiv to arrange.] 1. Art of handling
or using troops or ships in battle or in the presence of the
enemy. 2. Hence, any method of procedure; esp., adroit
devices or expedients to accomplish an end.

tac'tile (tSk'til), a. [L. lactiUs tangible, fr. tangere, tactum,
to touch.] 1. Of or pert, to the organs or sense of touch.
2. Tangible. — tac-tU'l-ty (tSk-ttlT-tT), n.

taction (tiik'shun), n. [L. tactio.] Touch ; contact,
tactless, tt. See -LESS. — tactless-ly, adv. — tactlesS'
ness, n.

tac'tu-al (tSk'^u-fil), a. Of or pert, to the sense or organs of
touch; derived from, or producing the sensation of, touch,

tad'pole^ (tSd'poF), n, [ME. tadde toad (AS. tddie, tàdige)

Tadpoles of Frog. 1 Eggs: 2 Young Larva s S-<3
Tadpoles in Successive Stages of Development

phibians, during which they have gills and a long tail,
tael (tal), n. [Malay tahil.] 1. A weight of eastern Asia,
varying from 1 to 2^ ounces avoirdupois (28-70 grams). 2. A
Chinese money of account, the value of a tael of silver,

taen (tan). Sliort for taken. Chieñy Dial, or Poetic.
tae'nl-a (tè'nT-à), n. ;pl. -ni/e(-e). [L., ribbon, tapeworm,
fr. Gr. Tttii'ia.] A tapeworm,

talla-rel (táfa-rgl), taíler-el (-er-Sl). Vars. of taffrail.
tallc-ta (táí'e-td) I 71. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. Vax.tàftah, orig.,
tai'fe-ty (tSf'è-tï) ) twisted, woven.] Any of various kinds
of silk or linen goods,

tafi'rail (tSf'ral), n. [D. iafereel a panel, picture, fr. to-
table, L./a6«/a.] Naut. a The upper part of a ship's

stern. Obs. or R. b The rail around a ship's stern,
taf'fy (-T),7i. 1. A candy made of molasses or brown sugar
boiled down, often with butter. 2. Flattery. Colloq.

tag (tSg), n. 1. A slight flap, tab, etc., formingauappend-
age; card or label for appending to a package; a loose end,
rag, or tatter. 2. A metallic binding or point, at the end of
a string or lace, to stiffen it. — tag and rag, or tag, rag, and
bobtail, the rabble. v. t.; tagged (tSgd); tag'gino. 1. To
fit with a tag or tags; append atagortags to. 2. To attach
a tag, or label, to. 3. To follow closely after. Colloq. —'
V. i. To follow closely; — often with after» Colloq.

tag, n. A child's game in which one, designated as " it,"
runs after others until he touches, or tags, one, who in turn
becomes'Mt."—v. t. To touch inor as in the game of tag.

Ta-gal' (t'á-gal'), n. 1. One of a Malayan race, next to the
Visayana tho most numerous native people of the Philip¬
pine Islands. 2. Tagalog. [of the Tagalogs.l

Ta-ga'log (ta-ga'15g), n. 1. A Tagal. 2. The languagel
Ta-hi'tl-an (tfi-he'tT-dn), a. & n. See -an.
tail (tal), a. Law. Limited; abridged; curtailed; entailed.

— n. Law. Limitation; abridgment; entail,
tall, [AS. tsegel, tiegl.] 1. The rear end, or a process

or prolongation of tlie rear end, of the body of an animtil.
2. An appendage suggestive of the tail of an animal, etc.;
as, the tail of a coat, kite, comet. 3. The back, last, lower^
or inferior part; part opposed to the head or front; end;
rear; specif, [often pi.], the side of a coin opposite to that
bearing the head, efflgy, or date; the reverse. 4. a A long
braid or tress of hair; a cue. b A line of persons waiting;
a cue. c A retinue. 5. Aeronautics. In flying machines,
a plane or group of planes used at the rear to give auto¬
matic stability. — v. t. To make or furnish with a tail;
also, to follow like a tail. — v. i. To form a tail, append-
age, etc.

taiPing, n. 1. Arch. The part of a projecting stone or
brick inserted in a wall. 2. pi. The refuse or residue
separated out in various operations, as in threshing,

tall'less (tal'lSs), a. See -less.
tailor (ta'ler), n. [OP. tailleor, fr. tailHer to cut, LL. ta-
liare.] One whose occupation is to cut out and make men's
or women's outer garments.—v. i. To follow the busi¬
ness of a tailor. — tailor-ess, n. fern.

tailor bird. Any of numerous Asiatic, East Indian, and
African birds, of the warbler group, which stitch leaves
together to support and hide their nests.

future, verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50}; box; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.t'X^aDtttiuns of Abbreviations, Misns, etc., precede Vocabulary. II Foreign Word. + combined with. = equiU^
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tall'ploce' (tal'péa'), n. 1. A piece added at the end; ap¬
pendage. 2. Print. An ornament at the bottom of a short
page or at the end of a book.

tail'zie(tal'zï;-yl), w. Alsotall'zee, tail'ye. [Thesis
for equiv. to y.] Scots Law. Entail, or a deed of entail.
— V. t.j -ziED (-zTd; -yid). To entail.

taint (tant), v. i. [F. /em/, p. p. of teindre to dye, tinge,
L. tingere^ tincium.'] 1. To color; tinge; affect. Obs. 2. To
imbue or impregnate with something odious or poisonous;
hence, to infect; poison; corrupt; defile.—Syn. Defile,
pollute, vitiate, contaminate.—f. Í. 1. To be or become
tainted. 2. To become affected with incipient putrefac¬
tion, as meat.—n. 1. Tincture; hue; color. Obs. 2. A
spot or stain; trace; tinge ; esp., blemish; stain of disgrace.
3. A corrupting tinge or trace ; infection.

Tal'ping' (tï'pïng'), a. [Chin., great peace.] Chinese Hist,
Pert, to or designating a dynasty with which Hung-Siu-
Chuen,areligiousand political enthusiast , attempted to sup¬
plant the Manchu dynasty by the Taiping rebellion, incited %
him in 1850 and suppressed by General Gordon about 1864.

take (ták), V. t.; pret. took (tdbk); p. p. tak'en (tak''n);
p.pr. ds vb. n. tak'ing (tak'Ing). [AS. tacan^ fr. Scand.]
1. To lay hold of; grasp ; seize. 2. To gain or get, as by
capture, trapping, in competition, by marrying, purchase,
choosing, etc. 3. To remove; abstract; deduct. 4. a To
withdraw; retract; — commonly with back, h To remove
from life, o To extract; quote, d To derive (as argu¬
ments). 5. To charm or attract; delight; as, to take one's
fancy. 6. To come or fall upon ; catch; as, to betaken un¬
awares ; plague take him. 7. To resort to. 8. To require;
demand ; as, it takes time to learn. 9. To assume; adopt;
also, to assume the form of, as of a mold. 10. To receive;
accept; admit. 11. To contract by infection; as, to/a¿e
cold. 12. To understand ; comprehend. 13. To regard;
consider; as, to take men for spies. 14. To observe, fix
upon, or ascertain ; as, to/a/.*c one's bearings. 15. To ex¬
perience ; feel, as pride, joy, etc. 16. To make a picture,
photograph, or the like, of. Colloq. 17% To do, make,
etc.; —with an object denoting movement or action ; as,
to take action, to act; to take a walk, to walk, etc.
SyB. Take, the general word, may or may not imply a ten¬
der or offer; receive does; to accept is to receive with as¬
sent or approval, or in the spirit or on the terras of the offer.
— v. i. 1. To lay hold; fix upon anything. 2. Law. To
receive the title to property. 3. To resort; go ; — usually
with/0. 4. To take effect; operate; act. 5. To charm;
as: a To exert a spell. Obs. b To prove attractive or
pleasing. Colloq. 6. To be, or admit of being, taken. Obs.
or Colloq. — n. 1. Act of taking. 2. That which is taken,
as the fish captured at one haul. —tak'er (tak'er), n.

take'-Ofí^ n. An imitation; esQ., a caricature,
tak'ing (tak'ing), n. 1. Act of one that takes. 2. That
which is taken or received. 3. Stroke of disease; blight;
also, enchantment; witchery. Obs. 4. Agitation; dis¬
tress of mind. Colloq. — a. 1. Apt to take; alluring;
attracting. 2. Infectious; contagious; also, Obs.^ injuri¬
ous ; noxious. — tak'ing-ly, adv. — taklng-ness, n.

ta-Ia'ri-a (td-la'rT-d; 3), n. pi. [L., fr. talaris of the ankles,
talus ankle.] Class. Myth. Small wings or winged shoes
fastened to the ankles, esp. of Hermes, or Mercury,

talc (tSlk), n. [F., fr. Ar. ^alq."] Min. A soft mineral of
which soapstone and French chalk are varieties. — talc'-
ose (tSl'kos; tai-kos'), talc'ous (tSl'kiís), a.

tale (tal), n. [AS. talu speech, narrative.] 1. Speech;'
talk. Obs. 2. That which is told ; oral relation; a re¬
hearsal; narration; account; story. 3. A libelous report
or piece of evil gossip. 4. A reckoning by numbers ; a
count; enumeration. 5. A sum. — Syn. Cee story.

tale^ear^er ^-bSrier), n. One who officiously or maliciously
spreads gossip, scandal, etc. —talCbS-ir^illg} a. és n.

tal'ent (tsi'^nt), n. [OF., fr. L. talentum a talent (sense 1),
Gr. ráKavrov a balance, thing weighed, talent.] 1. An
ancient weight and money unit. Estimated money values
of the talent are : Hebrew, gold, ^2,640; Hebrew, silver,
$2,176; Attic, silver, $1,446. As a weight, the Attic talent
was about 58 lbs. av. (26 kg.). 2. Money; property. Obs.
3. Character; characteristic. Obs. 4. Preeminent and
special aptitude ; superior intelligence and ability; faculty.
Cf, genius. 5. Collectively, persons of ability or skill. —
Syn. Ability, endowment. See genius, gift.

tal'ent-ed, a. Having talent or talents; gifted.
tale'pPet, tale'py'et (tal'pFSt), n. A talebearer. Dial.

tales (ta'Iez), n. [fr. L./a/cjsuch.] Law. a [As aj?/.] Per-
sous added to a jury, to fill a deficiency, being like, or such
as, those regularly summoned, b [As a sing.'] The writ
summoning them. — tales'man (tSlz'mctn), n.; pi. -men.

tale'telPer (taPtSFer), n. One who tells tales or stories;
esp., a talebearer; telltale. — tale'tell^lng, a. és n.

taPl-pes (tSl'1-pèz), n. [L. tallis ankle -\-pes.,pedis^ afoot.]
¡Surg. Clubfoot.

taPl-pot (tSFi-p5t), w., or talipot palm. [Singhalese tallpai
palm leaf, fr. Skr. tala palm ^pattra leaf.]
A handsome palm, of Ceylon and the Mala¬
bar coast. Its gigantic fan-shaped leaves are
used as umbrellas, fans, etc.

taPis-man (tSFïs-mSn; tSITz-), n.; pU
-MANs(-mttnz). [fr.Sp., fr.Ar.,fr. L. Gr.re-^
\e(Tfj.a initiation, incantation,
deriv. fr. reKelv to complete,
initiate.] 1. A figure made
under certain superstitious
observances of the heavens '
and supposed to act as
charm. 2. Amulet; charm. —

taPis-manTo (-mSn'ik), a.
Syn. Talis ma nj amulet,
charm are often interchangeable.
But talisman connotes wider and
more positive powers than amulet,
which applies esp. to an object worn
to avert evil; charm, which may be
equivalent to talisman or amulet., de¬
notes also a magical combination of
words. ]

talk (tok), V. t. 1. To deliver in !
speech; utter. 2. To discourse about;
discuss. 3. To speak (a language) Talipot.1 Inflorescence,
freely. 4. To affect or effect by talking; as, to talk one mad.
5. To consume or spend in talking; —followed by away.
— V. i. 1. To speak; esp., to express by spoken words;
converse. 2. To communicate by any means; express ideas,
as by speech. 3. To chatter; prate. 4. To confer; con¬
sult. 5. To make sounds likened to speech. Colloq.
Syn. Talk, speak, converse. Speak may refer to articu¬
late sounds, however disconnected; talk implies connected
colloquy or discourse; as, he could not sjpeak; he did not care
to talk. But speak is also used of relatively weighty or for¬
mal speech, talk., of that which is more or less empty or
frivolous; as, " A fool may talk., but a wise man speaks.
Converse implies interchange of thoughts and opinions.
— n. 1., Act of talking; speech; esp., familiar converse;
conversation. 2. Report; rumor, 3. Empty verbiage.
4. Subject of discourse; theme for conversation, gossip,
etc. 5. A conference or council.—Syn. Colloquy, dis¬
course, chat, dialogue, conference, communication.

talk'a-tive (tfik'ó-tïv), a. Given to talking; loquacious.
— talk'a-tive-ly, adv. — talk'a-tlve-ness, n.
Syn. Talkative, loquacious, garrulous, voluble, plU'
ent, glib. One is talkative who is given to talk; loqua¬
cious suggests an incessant flow of words; garrulous im¬
plies prosy, tedious, or rambling loquacity, esp. about triv¬
ial things. Fluent implies readiness of speech; voluble,
ease and smoothness; both words often suggest excessive
facility. Glib (commonly contemptuous) implies supern-
cial or smooth-tongued fluency,

talk'er (tfik'er), n. One that talks ; often, a babbler,
talk'lng, a. That talks; able to utter words; also, talka¬
tive. — n. Discourse; converse.

tall(t61), a. 1. Comely; fine; excellent. Archaic. 2. Brave;
bold. Obs. or R. 3. High of stature. 4-Of a given height;
as, a man five feet/a//. 5. Colloq. a Lofty; grandiloquent;
also, exaggerated, b Unusual; fine; big. — Syn. See high.

tall'ness, n. See -ness.
tal'low (tSFo), n. The suet or fat of sheep, oxen, etc., ex¬
tracted by melting; any fat resembling it. — v. t. To grease
or smear with tallow. —tall0W-y (-Ï), a.

tallow catch. A term applied in Shakespeare to Falstan,
as being grossly fat. The meaning of catch is uncertain,

tally (tSlI), n.; pi. -lies (-Tz). [F. iaille cut, tally, f^
iailler to cut.] 1. Formerly, a piece of wood on whion
notches were cut as marks of number or account, esp. one
split lengthwise; later, one of two books, sheets of paper,
etc., on which accounts were kept correspondingly or in
duplicate. 2. Any account or score kept by notchw or
marks, esp. one kept in duplicate. 3. A notch, mark, o
score made on or in a tally. 4. A mark connecting a group

ale,
soft;

senate, cáxe, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey,
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incounting; hence, anumberasaunitof computation. 6. A
counterpart; mate. Rare.v. t.; -lied (-id); -lt-ino.
1. To register on or in a tally. 2. To reckon; count. Obs.
3. To score with correspondent notches; make to corres¬
pond, fit, or suit.—v. i. 1. To make a tally; score. 2. To
correspond; match.

tal'ly-hC (tai'i-hoQ, interj. <& n. 1. Huntsman's cry to urge
on the hounds. 2. Kind of four-in-hand pleasure coach.

Tal'mud (tSKmüd), n. [Aramaic tulmud instruction, doc¬
trine.] The body of Jewish civil and canonical law. — Tal-
mud'ic (tííl-müd'ïk), -i-cal (-i-kal),a.—Tal'mud-ist, n.

tal'on (tSl'Mii), n. [fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. talus ankle, heel.]
Claw of an animal, esp. of a bird of prey.

Ta'lOS (ta'lSs), n. [G-r. TaÀwç.] Gr. Myth, a An inven¬
tor slain by his jealous uncle, Daedalus, b A man of brass,
made by Hephaestus and given by Zeus to Minos, king of
Crete, to guard that island. He bled to death when Medea
by magic drew out tlie nail or plug from his single vein,

ta'lus (tà'iíís), tali (-IÍ). [L.] Ankle or ankle bone,
ta'lus, n. [ï^-L í- Gcol. Rock débris at the baseof a cliíf
or slope. 2. Fort. The slope of the face of a work,

tam'a-ble (tñm'ó-b'l), a. Also tame'a-ble. See -able.
ta-ma'le (td-ma'I6),7i. [Amer. Sp. iamaZ, of Mex. origin.]
A Mexican dish made of crushed maize mixed with minced
meat, seasoned with red pepper, dipped in oil, and steamed,

tam'a-rack (tKm'ò-rSk), n. Any of several, American
larches.

iam'a-rlnd (-rind), n.
[fr.lt.,Sp.,orPg.,fr.
Ar. tamrhindl^ lit.,
Indian date.] A trop¬
ical tree bearing edi¬
ble legumes or pods
having an acid pulp,

tam'a-risk (-rTsk),n.
[L.ía»?«riíc«5.] Any
of a large genus
{Tamarix) of Old
World tropical shrubs
or small trees, of
which several species
yield a manna,

lam'bour (tSm'bóòr;
•ber), n. [F.] 1. Mit-
iic.Themilitarysnare
drum. 2. A frame,
usually circular, con¬
sisting of two parts
fitting one within the other, for embroid¬
ering ; also, the embroidery done on
such a frame, —v. /. ct* i. To embroider on a tambour,

tam'bou-rine' (tSm'boè-rén'), n. [F. tambourin.'] A small
drum ; esp., a shallow one-headed
drum with loose metallic disks, or
jingles, at the sides; a timbrel,

tame (tàm), a.; tam'er (tam'er);
tam'est. [AS. tavi."] 1. Reduced
from nativewildness; domesticated;
made tractable and useful to man.
2. Subdued; also, harmless; gen- Tambourine,!.
tie. 3i Deficient in spirit, interest, etc.; dull; insipid.
— V. t.; tamed (tàmd); tam'ing (tàm'íng). 1. To reduce
from a wild to a domestic state; make gentle, tractable,etc.; domesticate. 2. To deprive of spirit, courage, etc.;
subdue; of colors, to soíten; tone down. — tamo'less, a.
— tame'ly, adv. — tame^ness, n.

"am'il (tSm'ïi; tQm'Tl), n. 1. A member of the most en¬
terprising branch of tlie Dravidian race, mostly Hindus,
numerousthroughoutsouthoru India. 2. The oldest, most
cultivated, and best known, of the Dravidian languages.

Tam'inuz (tàm'mooz; Bib, tSm'uz), n. [Heb. iammüz.l
^iibijhn. Myth. A god of agr.'cult "re slain by his wife,"litar, and later brought back from the lower world, thus
symbolizing tlie seasonal death and return of vegetation.

O' gjian'ter (tSm'o shSn'ter). 1. The hero of a poemof this title by Burns. 2. [¿. c. and usually hyphened.'] A
^°°ttish cap having a round, fiattish top much wider thanthe headband and, usually, a tassel in the center.

>K blasting, to plug (a drilled hole)With clay, sand, or the like, to prevent misdirection of theforce of the blast. 2. To drive in or down by a successionOf light or medium blows. —tatnp'er (tSm'per), n.

Tamariud.

tam'per (tSm'per), v. i. [F. tempérer to temper. See tem¬
per, v.] 1. To meddle; try trifling or foolish experiments;
— commonly with Tüzï/i. 2. To meddle so as to alter a thing;
esp., to make changes without right. 3. To deal unfairly,
esp. by bribery. — Syii. See-meddle. —tam'per-er, n.

tam'pl-on(t5m'pT-Mn), n. \Y.tampon.'] A stopper, or plug,
for the muzzle of a piece of ordnance not in use.

tam'pon (tám'pQu), n. [F.] Surg. A plug, as of cotton,
introduced into a cavity to arrest hemorrhage or absorb se¬
cretions. — V. i. To plug with a tampon.

tani'-tam'(tum'tum'), n. <S:v. [Hind.] Music. = tom-tom.
tan (tán), n. 1. Tanbark. 2. A yellowish brown color, like
tliat of tan (sense 1). 3. A brown color imparted to the
skin by exposure to the sun. — a. Of the color of tan; yel¬
lowish brown.—v. t.; tanned (tSnd); tan'ning. 1. To con¬
vert (a skin) into leather, orig., and still generally, by im¬
pregnation with an infusion of oak bark or other form of
taniiicacid. 2. To make brown, as by exposure to the sun.
3. To thrash ; flog. Colloq.·^v.i. To become tanned,

tan'a-ger (t5n'á-jer), n. Any of numerous American birds
closely allied to the finches. They are mainly unmusical,

tan'bark' (-bark/),n. Any bark rich in tannin, bruised or
cut into small pieces, and used in tanning. Spent t9~>bark
is used for circus rings, race tracks, etc.

tan'dem (-dém), adv. [L. tandem at length (of time onl^')»
puuningly taken as meaning, lengthwise.] One after or
behind another; —of two or more things so arranged, esp.
of horses so driven, instead of abreast. — a. Consisting of
two arranged tandem. — n. 1. A team of horses harnessed
one before the other. 2. A tandem bicycle, or one with seats
for two, one behind the other,

tang (tSng), n. A projecting shank, prong, tongue, or the
like, forming part of an object, as of a file, knife, etc., and
serving to secure it to another,

tang, n. 1. A strong or offensive taste; esp., a taste of
something extraneous to the thing itself. 2. A sharp spe¬
cific flavor or tinge. — Syn. See taste.

tang, n. dcv.i, á i. Twang.
tan'gen-cy (tSn'jSn-sI), n. Act or state of being tangent,
tan'gent (-j?nt), n. [L. iangens^ -enlis, p. pr. of langere to
touch.] X.Geom. A tangent line,curve, or surface. 2. Trig'
onometi'y. a The tangent line from one end of an arc of a
circle to the radius produced through the other end of the
arc. b The ratio of tlie length of such a line to the radius
of the circle, c Hence, in reference to an (acute) angle in
a right-angled triangle, the ratio of the leg (see leg, n., 5 b)
opposite the angle to the adjacent leg. — o. Touching;
specif., Geom.y meeting a curve or surface at only one point,
and not cutting it if produced; — said of a straight linCf
curve, or surface. —tan-gen'tlal (tSn-jSn'shSl), a.

tan'ger-lne (tSn'jer-en; tSn''jer-en'), n. [fr. Tangier in
Morocco.] An orange much like the mandarin, but of deep¬
er color and higher flavor.

tan'ffi-ble (tSn'jT-b'l), a. [L. tangihilis., fr. iangere to
touch.] 1. Capable of being touched; perceptible to the
touch; palpable. 2. Real; substantial;evident.—tail''gl-
bll'i-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), tan'gi-ble-ness, n.—tan'gl-bly, adv.

tan'gle (tSq'g'l), n. Any large blackish seaweed,
tan'gle, v, t.; -gled c-g'ld); -gling (-glTng). 1. To knit
together confusedly; interweave or interlock, as threads, in
a knot hard to unravel; entangle. 2. To involve; insnare.
— f. 1. To be or become entangled.—n. 1. A confused
knot, as of threads; snarl. 2. State of perplexity; quandary.

tank (tSn^k), n. [Pg. tanque.] 1. A pond, pool, or small
lake. Ú. S. <& l)uü. Eng. 2. A large basin, cistern, or
vessel of any kind; an artificial receptacle for liquids; as,
a swimming ¿awA. Z. Mil. A kind of self-propelling land
fort consisting of a casement of heavy armor plates (sug¬
gestive of the plates of a large metal tank) mounted on a
tractor, — v. t. To place or put iu a tank,

tank'ard (tsi]k'árd), n. [OF. ianquart.] A large drinking
vessel, e.sp. one with a cover,

tan'ner (tSn'er), n. One whose occupation is to tan hides,
tan'ner-y (-T), n.;pl. -neries (-Tz). 1. A place where tanning
is carried on. 2. Art or process of tanning. Rare.

Tann'hàU-ser (tan'hoi-zer), n. [G. Ritter (Knight) Tann-
hihtser.] A German knight and minnesinger fabled to have
entered the enchanted cavern in the Venusberg. He es¬
caped, but despairingof pardon, returned. See Venusberg.

tail'lliC(tSu'ïk), a. Of or çert.to, or from, tan. —tannic acid,
a strongly astringent acid, got from gallnuts, sumac, tea,
etc.;— called also tannin. It is used in dyeing, tanning, etc.

Jafere, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
of AbhrevtatluiiA. Sitfus, «tc.« nrecaae Vonabulary» U Foreign Word* + oombloed wttli. — equola*
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tan'nlng (tSnTng), n. 1. Art or process by which a skin is
tanned. 2. A browning, as of the skin, by exposure to the
sun or weather,

tan'sy (-ZÏ), W./ -bibs (-zTz). [F. tanaisiey LL. tanaceia.']
Any of various plants of the aster family. The common
tansy is aromatic and very bitter to the taste,

tan'ta-lize (-td-liz), v. t. ; -lized (-llzd); -liz/ing (-lIz'Tng).
[fr. Tantalus.] To tease by keeping something desired in
view but just out of reach. — Syn. See harass. — tan'ta-
li-za'Uon (-ii-za'siiMu ; -lï-zà'siiiín), n.—tan'ta-Uz^er
(tSn'td-liz/er), n. — tan'ta-Iizlng-ly, adv.

tail'ta-Iuill(-irim),n. [NL.; —referriugtothedifficultyof
isolating it. See Tantalus.] Chem. A rare metallic ele¬
ment isolated asa rather brittle, lustrous white metal with
sliglitly grayish tint. Symbol, Ta; at. wt., 181.5.

Tan'ta-lus (-lus), M. [L.,fr. Gr. TàtraAoç.] Gr.Mi/th.A
wealthy king, son of Zeus and father of Pelops and Niobe.
For serving up Pelops as a meal to the gods (or for revealing
divine counsels), Tantalus was punished in the lower world
by being placed in water up to his chin with fruit-laden
branches over his head. The water and fruit receded when¬
ever he sought to drink or eat.

tan't'·-inounV (-mount'), a. [F. ía7it so much (L. ia7iíu.s)
E. amount.^ Equivalent in value, significatiou, or effect.

—rSyn, See identical.
tan-tar'a (tSn-tar'á), n. The blare of a trumpet or horn.
tan-Uv'y (-tTv'T), a. Swift; rapid. — adv. Swiftly; —a
fox-hunting term. — n.; -tivies (-Tz). 1. limiting. A
cry or call to signal full chase. 2. An impetuous rush,

tan'trum(tSn'trfim),?!. Afitof illtemperorcaprice. Collog.
Tao'iSini(tou'Tz'm), n. [Chin, iao road, reason.] A religion
of China. Its famous apostle, Lao-tse, Gth c. b. c., taught
that contemplation and reason, avoidance of force, and dis¬
regard of mere ceremonies, are the means of regeneration,

tap (tSp), V. t.; tapped (tSpt) or tapt; tap'ping. 1. To
strike or rap lightly. 2. To give alight blow or blows with.
3. To make by tapping. 4. To put a tap (sense 2 below) on
(a shoe, boot, etc.). — v. i. To strike or rap lightly, —n.
1. A light blow or rap. 2. A piece of leather fastened on
the bottom of a boot or shoe in repairing, esp. on the sole.
3. pi. Mil. cir Nav. A signal, by drum, bugle, or trumpet,
for extinguishing all lights in soldiers' or sailors' quarters,
going to bed, and silence.

tap, n. [AS. iieppa."] 1. A hole or pipe through which
liquor is drawn. 2. A cock, faucet, or small valve, as over
asink. Chieflij British. 3. A plug, or spile, to stop a hole,
as in a cask; spigot. 4. Liquor drawn through a tap; hence,
a certain kind or quality of liquor; also, a taproom; bar.
CoUog. 5. A tool for forming an internal screw. — on tap,
ready to be drawn, as ale. — v. t. 1. To pierce (a cask, tree,
etc.) so as to let out, or draw off, a fluid. 2. To let out by
piercing, or by drawing a plug from, the containing vessel.
3. Todrawfrora (anything) in any analogous way; as,to///p
telegraph wires. 4. To form a female screw in by means of
a tap; as, to tap a nut. — v. i. To be, or act as, a tapster,

tape (tap), n. [AS. ¿«jOpe fillet.] 1. A narrow woven fillet
or band. 2. a A tapeline. b Tlie paper strip of a printing
telegraph, ticker, etc. c Sports. A string stretched across
the finishing line and broken by tho first man to finish ; a

finishing line. — v. t.; taped (tapt); tap'ino (tap'ïng).
1. To furnish with tape; fasten, tie, or bind with tape.
2. To measure out or use sparingly. Scot.

tape'Une' (-líuO» A tape or strip, now often of steel,
marked with linear dimensions and used for measuring,

tamper (tá'per), n. [AS.] 1. A email wax candle; small
light. 2. A tapering form; gradual lengthwise diminu¬
tion of thickness; as, the taper of a spire. —a. Regularly
narrowed toward a point; conical; pyramidical. — u. t.
tf: t. To become or make gradually smaller toward one
end ; grow gradually less ; diminish.

tap'6S-try (tSp'Ss-trï), n. / pi. -tries (-trTz). [F. tapisseriCy
fr. tapis carpet, Gr. tottijtcov, dim. of tatrrjv carpet, rug.]
A fabric worked on a warp of thread, orig. by hand, the de¬
signs being usually pictorial. It is used for wall hangings,
etc. V. i. ; -tried (-trTd); -try-ing. To furnish or adorn
with or as with tapestry,

tape'worm' (tap'würm')» Any of numerous cestodo
worms, parasitic in the intestines when adult.

tapllOUse^ (tSp'hous'), n. A tavern. Bare.
tap'l-O'ca (tSp'T-o'kd), n. [through Pg., Sp., or F., fr. Tupi
typyoca; ty juice pya pith + ocd absent.]

Any of several largeta'pir (ta'per), n. [Tupi tapy''ra.'\
ungulates, all (exc.
the Malayan) of
South or Central
America. They are
chiefly nocturnal,Í
sliy, and gentle.
They are related
to the horse and
rhinoceros,

ta'pls (ta'pïs; tSp'-ïi
ïs; tà/pè'), n. [F.g
See TA PESTRY.]^
Tapestry, or simi- Malayan Tapir.
lar material, used for hangings, fioor coverings, etc.; for¬
merly, the cover of a council table. — on, or upon, the tapU
{pron.in this use perk, more often as F. tà'pe') ftrans, of F.
sur le tapis]y on the table, or under consideration ; as, to lay
a motion in Parliament on the tapis.

tap'per (tSp'er), n. One that taps,
tap'pet (tSp'St; 24),n. Mack. Aleverorprojectionmoved
by some other piece, as a cam, or intended to tap or toucU
something else, to cause a particular motion,

tap'pit (tapTt; tSp'ït), p. a. [Dial, for topped^ 1. e.,
crested. See top, 7i.] Tufted. Scot.

tap'plt-lien', n. 5co¿. a A crested hen. b A drinking ves-
sel containing three English q uai ts or more; — from a knob
on the lid likened to a crested hen. [tap; barroom.i

tap'room' (tSp'room'), n. A room where liquors are on|
tap'rooV (-roof), 71. Bot. A primary root which grows ver¬
tically downward, giving off" small lateral roots,

tap'sal-tee'rio (tàp'sal-te'rï), tap^sie-tee'rle (tàp'sï-),
adv: Topsy-turvy. Scot.

tap'Ster (tSp'ster), n. Orig., a woman who tended bar(se0
-ster) ; later, any one employed to tap, or draw, liquors,

tar (tar), 71. ^f\h\iT.ÍT.tarpaidbi.'\ A sailor; seaman,
tar, n. terUy teoru.'] A thick, brown to black, viscous
liquid got by distilling wood, coal, peat, etc. —• v. t.;
tarred (tárd); tar'ring. To smear with or as with tar.

ta''ran-tePla (tà'ràn-tsi'd), n. [it.] A lively, passionate
Neapolitan dance in G-8 time, formerly supposed to cure tlie
bite of the tarantula; music for this dance,

ta-ran'tu-la (tú-ríín'tu-là), n.; pi. E. -las (-Idz). [fr. It.
tarantoloy fr. L. Taren-
í7í77?,now TarantOy'ni the
QOUth of Italy.] Any of
several large venomous
spiders.

t a-r a x'a-c u m (td-
rSk'sd-kSm), v
Pharm. Fresh or

dried dandelion root,
used in medicine,

tar-boosh' (tár-iioosh'),
7i. [Ar. ta7hüsh.'\ A red
cap worn by Moslem
men, alone or as tlie in¬
ner part of a turban. Tiie
fez isa kind of tarboosh,

tar'dl-grade (tar'dT-grád), a. [L. tardigradus; tardus
slow-f-_f·/7*urfí to step.] Moving or stepping slowly.

tar'dy (tar'dï), a.; -di-er (-dT-er); -di-est. [F. tardif, fr.
L./ui'di/.s slow.] 1. Moving slowly; slow. 2. Le-te; also,
dilatory;—opposed toprompt.—Syii. See slow. —v. ^·
To retard. Obs.—tar'di-ly (-dï-iï), adv.— tar'di-ness,»-

tare (tSr), n. 1. In the Bible, a weed of grainfields; — sup
posed to be the darnel. 2. Any of several vetches,

tare, n. [F., fr. Ar. {arhah thrown away, removed.] Com.
A deduction of weight made as an allowance for the
weight of a container or vehicle. — v. t. ; tared (tard) I
tar'ing (tfir'Tng). To ascertain or mark the tare of.

tare (tfir; tSr). Dial. var. and obs. or dial. pret. of tear, f*
targO (tarj), 71. [F.] A shield, or target. Archaic.
targe (tarj; Scot, tárj), v. t.; targed (tarjd); taro JNo
(tar'jïng). Scot, a To beat, b To cross-question ; also,
to consure. c To keep under strict discipline. ,,

tar'got (tar'get; 24), n. [fr. OR] 1. A kind of smau
shield or buckler, esp. a circular one. 2. A mark to snoot
at. 3. An object of remarks, criticisms, etc.; a butt,

tar'get-eer' (-er') ti. One armed with a target, or sliiew-
Tar'gum (tar'gum; Heb. tar-goom'), n.; pi. K-
(-gümz), Heb. Targumim (tar'goo-mem'). [Aramaic targ^

European Tarantula.

.A coarsely
granular preparation of cassava starch.
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interpretation.] A translation or paraphrase of some por¬
tion of the Old Testament in the Aramaic of Judea.
tar'iif (tSr'if), n. [F. tarijy fr. Ar. fa'ri/ information, ex¬
planation.] 1. A schedule, system, or scheme of duties
imposed by a government on exports or, esp., imports.
2. The duty, or rate of duty, imposed in atarifl' (sense 1).
3. Any schedule or system of rates, charges, etc.

tar'la-tan (tár'ló-tán), n. A kind of thin, stiff, transpar¬
ent muslin used for dresses, caps, etc.

tarn (tarn), n. [ME. ferne.] Small mountain lake or pool,
tar'nlsll (tar'uTsh), V. t. [F. ternir^ fr. terne dull, dim,
wan.] To dull or destroy che luster of; sully; stain.
— f. Í. To lose luster; become dull. — n. Quality or
state of being tarnislied ; discoloration ; stain ; blemish,

ta'ro (ta'ro), n. : pi. -ros. [Tahitian and Maori.] A plant,
of the arum family, cultivated throughout the tropics for
its edible starchy tuberous rootstock ; also, its rootstock.

tar-pau^lin (tar-p6'lin), n. \^tar^pallhmQ. covering,
to cover.] 1. Canvas waterproofed with tar, paint, or the
like, used for covering the hatches of a ship, hammocks,
boats, etc. 2. A hat or coat of, or covered with, tarpau¬
lin. 3. A sailor. Colloq. Rare.

Tar-pe'ia (tar-pé'yá), n, [L.] In Roman legend, a maiden
who betrayed the citadel to the Sabines for the promise of
"what they wore on their arms," meaning their gold
bracelets. They threw their shields on her and killed her.

Tar-pe'lan (-pe'yan), a. Pertaining to or designating a
rock or peak of the Capitoline hill, Rome, from which con-

I demned criminals were hurled.
tar'pon (tar'pSu), n. A marine fish common on the coast
of Florida and among the West Indies. It becomes about
sis feet long and is a note<l game ftsh. Its flesh is poor.

Tar'quin (-kwTn), n. In Roman legend, one of a family to
which belonged the flfth king (Lucius Tarquinius Priscus)
and the seventh king (Lucius Tarquinius Superbus).

tar'ra-gon (tlír'à-g5n), n. [Sp. taragonn^ Ar. {arkhün.']_ A
European plant allied to wormwood; also, its aromatic
herbage, used to season salads, flavor vinegar, etc.

tar'ri-anc©(-ï-àns),n. Tarrying; delay. or Archaic.
tar'ry (tar'ï), a. Of, covered with, or like, tar.
tar'ry (tSr't), v. t. ; -ried (-Id); -ry-ing. [ME. tarxen to ir¬
ritate, hinder, AS. tergan, lirgan., provoke, irritate.] To
wait or stop for ; as, to tarx'y a reply. — v. i. 1. To abide
at or in a place ; stay; lodge; to stay or rest in expectation;
wait. 2. To delay; loiter.—tar'ri-er (-I-er), w.

tar'sal(tar'sál), a. 1. Of or pert, to the tarsus. 2. Desig¬
nating, or pert, to, plates of dense connective tissue which
serve to stiffen the eyelids. — xi. A tarsal bone or cartilage,

tar'sus (-sSs), n.; pi. -si (-si). [Or. rapo-óç flat of the foot.]
1. Amt. The ankle; part of the foot of a vertebrate be¬
tween the metatarsus and leg. Also, the group of small
bones supporting this part. 2. In describing birds, the

' part between the so-called knee and foot. 3. ^obl. a In
insects, the foot, or part distal to the tibia, b In spiders,
the distal segment of the foot.

tart (tart), a. [AS. teari."] 1. Sharp to the taste ; sour.
2. Severe; sharp; caustic; as, a tart reply.— Syn, See sour.

tart, n. [F. iarie.] A small pie, or shell of pastry con¬
taining jelly, custard, fruit, or the like.

tar'tan (tar'tan), n. Woolen cloth, checkered or cross-
barred with narrow bands of various colors, much worn in
the Scottish Highlands; hence,, any pattern of tartan ; also,
material of a similar pattern. a. Made of, or like, tartan,

tar'tan, n. [fr. F.,Sp.,Pg., orlt.] A coasting vessel, with
one mast and a lateen sail, used in the Mediterranean,

tar'tar (-tdr), n. [F. tartre."] 1. A substance, essentially
^ potassium salt of an acid (tartaric acid), existing in grape

1 jwice and deposited in wine casks as a pale or dark reddish
crust or sediment; specif., a recrystallized product, dis¬
tinguished from argol, the crude depo.sit, and from cream
of tartar, got by further puriflcation. 2. A concretion
which often incrusts the teeth, consisting of salivary mu¬
cus, animal matter, and phosphate of lime.

i Tatar, of Tatar origin.] 1. A native of
iatary (Tartary). See Tatar. 2. [Often/, c.] A person
w a keen, irritable temper. 3. [/• c.] A person who, on

attacked, proves too strong for his assailant; —esp. in'0 catch a tartar, — a. Of or pert, to Tatary or the Tatars,
iar'tar, n. Tartarus. Ohs.

1 i*ar-ta're-an (tar-ta're-Sn) ) a. Also, Rare, Tar-ta'rl-an.
lar-ta're-ous (-tá'ré-ñs; 3) ( Of or pert, to Tartarus.
iar-taM-aa (-rl-án), a. Tartar.

^ahire, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boNxplanatlons of Abbreviations, Sigrns, etc., precede Voca
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tar-tar'lc (tUr-t5r1k), a. Of or pertaining to tartar; de¬
rived from or resembling tartar; as, tartaric acid.

tar'tar-OUS (tar'tdr-us), a. Containing, or of the nature of,
tartar.

Tar'ta-rus (-td-rus), n. [L.,fr. Gr. Tàprapoç.] Class. Myth.
The infernal regions, described in Homer's " Iliad " as sit¬
uated as far below Hades as heaven is above the earth, and
by later writers as the place of punishment for the spirits
of the wicked. In the later poets, also, Hades,

tart'let, n. A small tart,
tart'ly, adv. of tart. See -ly.
tart'ness (tart'uSs), n. Quality or state of being tart. —.
Syn, Sourness, acerbity, asperity. See acrimony.

task (task), 11. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. 'axare to rate, ap-
praise.] 1. A tax; impost. Obs. 2. Labor, work, or
study imposed, often in a definite quantity ; undertaking ;
work. — Syn, Employment, toil, lesson, stint.—v./.
1. To tax. Obs. 2. To impose a task on. 3. To oppress
with labor ; burden. 4. To charge ; tax, as with a fault.

task'er (tas'ker), n. 1. A taskmaster. 2. One who per¬
forms a task; esp., a thresher or reaper. Obs. or Scot.

task'mas'ter (tàsk'màs'ter), n. One who imposes a task,
or burdens another with labor ; overseer,

task'work^, n. Work done as a task; also, piecework.
Tas-ma'nl-an (tSz-ma'uT-án), a. ifr -n. See-an.—Tasma-
nlan devil, a savage burrowing marsupial of Tasmania,

tass (tàs), ». [F./flísíí.] A drinking cup, bowl, or the like;
also, the contents of a tass. Obs. or Scot.

tas'sel (tSs''l), n. [ME., some part of a fastening of aman-
tle, fr. OF.] 1. A pendent ornament, ending in a tuft of
threads or cords, attached to cushions, curtains, etc.
2. Something likened to a tassel; specif., the inflorescence
of some plants, as of maize.—-v. i.; -selbd (-'Id) or -selled ;
-sel-iNGor-sel-ling. To putforth tassels, or inflorescences.
— v. t. To adorn with, or make into, tassels.

taS'Sel. Var. of tercel.
tas'set (tSs'ét), n. [fr. OF.] Armor, a One of a set of steel
splints iiaiiging from the cuirass, b The skirt so formed,

taste (taat), v. f.; tast'ed (tas'tSd; 24); tast'inq (tas'ting).
[OF. taster to feel, try, taste.] 1. To try by the touch;
feel. Of)s. 2. To try by the touch of the tongue; ascer¬
tain the relisli or flavor of by taking a little into the mouth.
3. To eat or drink a little of, as for testing. 4. To partake
of; participate in; experience. 5. To like ; appreciate; en¬
joy.—v. t. 1. To touch ; feel. Obs. 2. To try food or
drink with the mouth ; eat or drink a little only. 3. To
have a certain flavor to the taste ; ñg., to have a particular
quality. 4. To have perception, experience, or enjoy¬
ment ; partake; — often with of.—n. 1. A touch or
stroke ; also, sense of touch ; trial; experience. Ohs.
2. Act of tasting with the mouth; gustation. 3. Quality
of any substance as perceived by the taste organs; savor;
flavor. 4. Physiol. The one of the five senses by which
certain properties of bodies (called their taste) are ascer¬
tained by contact with certain organs of the mouth. 5. In¬
tellectual relish; liking; fondness;—now with/or. 6. Power
of discennng and appreciating beauty, order, proportion,
symmetry, etc., esp. in the fine arts and belles-lettres;
critical judgment; discernment. 7. Manner as to what is
pleasing, refined, or good usage ; style; as, an epitaph in
bad taste. 8. A little piece tasted or eaten ; a bit; sample.
Syn. Vein, streak, strain, dash, spice, touch, hint, thought,
shade. — Taste, flavor, savor, relish, smack, tang are
distinguished in their fig. senses. Taste denotes a sample or
specimen of something, rather than (as in the case of the
other words) a property of it; as, give him a (axte of your
quality. Flavor, savor, and relish suggest either a pre¬
dominant or distinctive quality, or a tinge or trace of some¬
thing; as, their joy.s have lost the keen-edged j?(7W7y a savor
of fear in his tone; the full /fl'?'or,the whole rí//í/< ofdelight.
Smack and tang (which denotes esp. a fresh or pungent
flavor) are more homely and familiar. See judgment.

taste^ful (tast'fdbl), a. 1. Savory. 2. Having, exhibiting,
or conforming to, good taste; as, tasteful decorations. —
taste'ful-ly, adv. — taste'ful-ness, n.

taste'less, a. 1. Having no taste; insipid; flat; dull.
2. Not manifesting, or not conscious of what is, good taste;
not in good taste. — taste'Iess-ness, n.

tast'er (tas'ter), n. 1. One who tastes. 2. That in which
or by means of which anything is tasted,

tast'y (tas'tl), a.; tast'i-er (-tl-er); -i-est. 1. Having, or
showing, good taste. Colloq. 2. Pleasing to the palate.
— tast'l-ly (-tl-ll), adv. —tast'l-ness, n.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
»ulary« 1| Foreign Word, -p combined with. =: equals*
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tat (t5t),v. tat'ted;-ting. Alsotatt. To make by tat¬
ting ; as, tailed edging. —v. i. To work at tatting.

Ta'tar (ta'tar), n. [see Tartar.] A member of any of
numerous mixed tribes or hordes, mostly Mongolian or
Turkic, inhabiting parts of Russia and of central and east¬
ern Asia. — a. Of or pertaining to the Tatars.

Ta-ta'ri-an (ta-ta'rï-<tn; 3), Ta-tar'ic (-tar'ïk), a. Of or
pertaining to the Tatars. See also Tartarian.

iate (tat), n. Tuit. Scot.
tat'OU-ay (tát'ób-á; ta'tdo-i'), n. [Paraguay Indian
lit., wound armadillo, because its fat is used on wounds.]
A large aruiadillo of tropical South America.

(after (tàt'er), n. A rag or a part torn and hanging; —
chiefly in pi. v. & i. To make or become ragged.

tafier-de-ZUal^ion (-dé-mál'yMn ; -mál'-), n. Ragamuffin,
laftered (tit'erd), p. a. 1. Ragged; torn into shreds.
2. Clad in ragged clothes. 3. Broken; dilapidated.

Oat^tlng (-Tng), n. A kind of lace made from thread wound
on a shuttle ; also, the act or process of making it.

taftie (-'1), V. i.: -tled (-Td); -tling (-lïng). 1. To prate;
chatter. 2. To tell tales or secrets. — v. t. To utter or
disclose by tattling. — n. Idle talk or chat. — taftler
(-ler), n. —Ut'tling (-ITng),^. a.

tat-too' (tS-too'), n. [I), tapice ; tap a tap, faucet + loe to,
shut.] Mil. <Sc Nav. A call sounded on drum and fife,
trumpet, or bugle, shortly before taps, giving notice to sol¬
diers or sailors to repair to quarters,

tat-too', í'. t. ; tat-toobd' ("tood'); tat-too'ing. [of Polyne¬
sian origin.] Tomarkorcolor (the skin) indelibly by pricking
in coloring matter or producing scars. — n. A mark or fig¬
ure formed by tattooing. — tat-too'er, n. — tat-too'iñg, n.

tau (tou), TO. [Gr. raí).] Nineteenth letter (T, t) of Greek
alphabet, equiv. to Eng. i. —tau croas. See cross, IlliLst.

taught (t8t), & p. p. of teach.
taunt (tant; tdnt), V. ^ 1. Totease. Obs.orDial. 2. To
reproach severely or insultingly; jeer at. — Syn. Deride,
mock, flout. See ridicule.—TO. 1. Upbraiding language;
sarcastic reproach; insulting invective. 2. An object of
scornful reproach. — taunt'er, to. — tauut'lng-ly, adv.

/;au'ri-form (t8'rï-f8rm), a. [Jj.taurifomiis.'\ Uf the form
of a bull or its horns. [bull; bovine. I

tau'rine (tS'rin; -rïn), a. [L. taurinus.'] Of or pert, to a|
Tau'rus (tS'riís), to. [L., a bull.] Asirán, a A zodiacal
constellation containing the Pleiades and Hyades; the Bull;
— represented pictorially by a bull's fore quarters, b The
second sign of the zodiac; the Bull.

taut (t8t), a. [ME. toht tough, tight, firm.] 1. Tough ;
firm; tight. Obs. 2. Chiefly Naut. Tight; tensely
stretched; not slack. 3. Snug; tidy,

tau-tog' (t8-t6g'), TO. [pi. of iaut^ the American Indian
name.] A food fish of
the Atlantic coast of
the United

States, al¬
lied to the
c u n n e r.

Called also
blackfish.

tau'to-log'l-
^

cal (t8'to-15j'i-kál), a.
Using tautology; repetí- wv „ ^ /t\
tious. log'i-cal-ly,adv. Tautog. (¿)

tau-tol'o-gy (td-t51'o-jï), TO. ;pl. -gies (-jTz). [fr. L., fr. Gr.
TttÚToAoyía; ravTÓ the same -f- Àóyoç word.] Rhet. A repe¬
tition of the meaning in other words; needless repetition,
as in "audible to the ear," "funeral obsequies."—Syn.
See redundancy. taU-t0l'0-gÍSt (-jïst), TO.

tav'dm (tSv'ern), to. [fr. F., fr. L. taberna hut, tavern.] A
house where liquors are sold to be drUnk on the premises;
also, a public house for travelers or other transients; hotel,

law (t8), TO. 1. A line or mark from which players shoot in
certain games at marbles. 2. A marble to be used as a
shooter; also, a game at marbles,

taw, V. [AS./àuJiíZTO to prepare.] 1. To prepare, as hemp
by beating; hence, to beat; scourge. Obs. or Scot. 2. To
dress and prepare, as skins of sheep, goats, etc., by softening
and bleaching with alum, salt, and other agents.—taw'er,n.

taw'dry (-drï), a.; -dri-er (-dri-er); -dri-est. [fr. Saint
Audrey^ or Etheldreda; therefore, orig., bought at the fair
of St. Audrey, where laces and gay toys were sold.] Showy,
without taste or elegance; cheap and gaudy.—Syn. See
GAUDY.—taw'dri-ly (-drt-ll), adv. —taw'drl-ness, n.

taw'ny (tS'nï), a.; -ni-er (-uT-er); -ni-est. [fr. OP. p. p.
of tanner to tan.] Dull yellowish brown like things tamied,
or persona tanned, by the sun. — Syn. See dusky.

taw'pie, taw'py(t8'pT),TO. A foolish, awkward, or slovenly
young woman. Scot, or Dial. Eng.

tax (táks), TO. [F. toare, fr. taxer to tax, L. tazare to touch
sharply, censure, value, estimate.] 1. A charge ; esp., a
pecuniary burden imposed by authority; specif., a charge
imposed for public use. 2. A disagreeable or burdensome
duty or charge. — Syn. Impost, tribute, contribution,
duty, toll, rate, assessment, custom.— v. t. 1. To estimate
the worth of. Obs. 2. To assess with, or subject to the
payment of, a tax or taxes; also, to lay any burden or de¬
mand on; task. 3. Law. To assess, or fix the amount of,
judicially; as, to tax the costs. 4. To charge; accuse; also,
to censure ; — often with with. — tax'a-blo (tSk'sd-b'l), a.

tax-am'e-ter (tàk-sSm'è-tèr), to. Var. of taximeter.
tax-a'tion (-sa'slíán), TO. 1. Act of taxing. 2. Tax; sum
imposed as a charge. 3. Charge; accusation; scandal. Obs.

tax'i-cab' (ták'sT-kSiy), to. a cab fitted with a taximeter,
tax'i-der'my (-dür''mï),TO. [Gr. rà^tç arrangement -J- lip^a.

a skin.] Art of preparing, stuffing, and mounting skins
of animals, in lifelike form. — tax'l-der'mic (-dúr'mïk),
-der'mal (-mil), a. — tax'i-der'mist (tak'sï-dür/mïst),7i.

tax-lm'e-ter (tSk-sïm'è-ter), to. [fr. F. or G. See tax;
-meter.] 1. An instrument for use in a hired vehicle for
automatically showing the fare due. 2. A taxicab.

tax-on'o-my (tSk-sdn'é-ml), to. [Gr. rà^Lç arrangement,
-f-vó/xoç a law.] Classification, esp. of animals and plants
according to natural relationships; the principles of such
classification. —tax'O-nom'lc (tSk'so-nbm'ik), a.

Ta-yg'e-ta (tè-ïj'è-td), to. See Pleiades.
tea (te), to. [Chin. dial, to. Chin, c/ito.] 1. A shrub culth
vated in China, Japan, India,
etc., for its leaves. It bearsi^
rather large fragrant white
flowers. 2. The dried leaves of '
this plant, from which a bever¬
age is made by infusion; also, the
beverage. 3. Any of various
plants more or less like tea;
also, an infusion of their leaves used
medicinally or as a beverage. 4.
light collation, usually late in t'
afternoon, at which tea is commonly \
served; hence, the evening r
when dinner is at midday; also,
ception at which tea is served,

tea cake. A kind of cake served with tea.
teach (tech), v. t.;pret. &p. p. taught (t8t); p.pr. & vb.n.
tbach'ing. [AS. tascean to show, teach.] 1. To show;
guide. Obs. 2. To make to know how; show how; hence,
to train or accustom to some action. 3. To direct as an
instructor; instruct. 4. To impart the knowledge of;
give lessons in; as, to teach Greek. 5. To make aware by
information, experience, etc.; inform; tell; as, nature
teaches one when to eat. — v. i. To give instruction; act
as preceptor. — teach'er (tech'er), to.

teach'a-ble (-d-b'l), a. Capable of being taught; esp., apt
or willing to learn ; docile. — tcach'a-ble-IieSS, n.

teach'ing, «. The act or business of instructing; also, that
which is taught; instruction. —Syn. See instruction.

tea'cup' (té'küp'), to. A cup for tea; also, a teacupful.
tea'cup'lul (-fdbl), to. / pi. -puls (-fdblz). As much as a tea¬
cup can hold; enough to fill a teacup. .

teak (tek), n. [Malayalam & Tamil tekku.'] A tall East
Indian timber tree; also, its hard, yellowish brown wooa.

tea'ket'tle (té'kgfl), to. a kettle, usually with a handle
and spout, for boiling water for tea, coffee, etc.

teal (tél), TO. [ME. toto.] Any of certain small river ducKS.
team (tèin),w. [AS. léam offspring, progeny, family, aims
of animals harnessed together.] 1. Progeny; lineage; ra .
Obs. 2. A group or brood of young, esp. of ducks, o-
or more horses or other beasts harnessed to •'
or to a plow, etc. Hence, often, the animals with t
harness and attached vehicle; also, in popular
statutes, a single animal (as well as two or more), ^
with harness and vehicle (if any). 4- a number of per
associated together in any work, esp. to contend on
side in a match.—u. t. To make a team of; joinin a ceam.

team'ster (tem'ster), «. One who drives a team. _v
team'WOrk''(-wúrk'),TO. 1. "Work done with a team. 2. w ^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, find, recent, maker; ice, ill; old.
Bòft,connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, fobt; out, pil; chair; go; sing,ii)k; men,

Flowering
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done by a number of associates, all subordinating personal
prominence to the efficiency of the whole.

tW'pOt' (te'pbt/), ». A vessel with a spout, in which tea is
made and from which it is served.

tear (tér), [AS. ¿éar, ¿¿eAAer, ¿a?Aer.] 1. A drop of the
ealine fluid secreted by the lachrymal gland. 2. Something
in the form of a tear (sense 1); also, a solid transparent
tear-shaped drop, as of a balsam. 3. A lament. Rare.

tear (tar), v. t.;prel. tore (tor; 57), Obs. tare (tSr); p- P-
torn (torn; 57); i?, pr. cfc vb.7i. tear'inq. [AS. leran.'] 1. To
separate parts of, or pull apart, by force ; rend; also, to lac¬
erate ; as, to iear the skin. 2. To disrupt; rend; as, ioni
by factions; also, to distress sharply; as, torn with grief.
3. To make, effect, etc., by or as by tearing; as, to tear a
hole. 4. To remove by force; as, a child iom from its home.
Syn. Tear, rip, rend, split, cleave, rive. To tear is to
pull forcibly apart; to rip is to separate forcibly, esp. along
aline or surface ot juncture ; rend is elevated or poetical,
and implies greater violence than tear. Split inplies sep¬
aration esp. in the direction of the grain or layers; cleave
(commonly somewhat rhetorical)emphasizes more strongly
the idea of sundering; rive is elevated or poetical for cleave.
.— to toar a cat, to rant; rave. Obs.'—'V.i. 1. To separate
on being pulled; be rent. 2. To move or act with violence,
excited haste, etc.; as, the horse tore down the road. — n.
Act of tearing; state of being torn; a rent,

tear'drop' (tei'drSp^), n. A tear.
tear'ful (ter'fdbl), a. Abounding with tears; weeping. —
tear'iul-ly, adv. —tear^ful-ness, n.

learning (tir'ïng), a. Hasty; furious; tremendous. Colloq.
tear'less (ter'lSs), a. Sliedding no tears; free from tears,
tear'y (tér'ï), a. Wet with tears; tearful,
tease (tez), v. t.; teased (tezd); teas'inu (tez'ïng). [AS.

to pluck, tease.] 1. To disentangle and lay parallel,
as fibers; comb or card, as wool or flax. 2. To scratch, as
cloth, to raise a nap; teasel. 3. To vex witli importunity or
impertinence; annoy by petty requests, or by jests and rail¬
lery; plague; sometimes, loosely, toimportune; beg.— Syn
SeeiURAss.—-ri. 1. Actof teasing;
state of being teased. 2. One that
teases or plagues. Colloq.

tea'sel (té'z'i), n. ^AS. ixsel.'}
1. Any of a certain genus of
prickiy herbs having blue or lilac
flowers in dense, oblong heads,
esp. a variety, the fuller's teasel,
tiie flower head of which is
covered with stiff, hooked bracts.
2. A flower head of tlie fuller's
teasel, used, wlien dried, to raise
R nap on woolen cloth; any sub¬
stitute for this. —V. i. ; -seled
(■z'ld) or-belled; -sel-iNGor-sel¬
ling. To subject to the action of
teasels in order to raise a nap.
—tea'sel-er, tea'sel-ler, n. r. „ ,

tsas'er (tez'er),?!. One that teases.
tWspoon' (té'spòbu'), n. The ieasex.
ordinary spoon used to stir tea, coffee, etc., and for other
purposes. — tea'spoon''fill (-fObI), n. ; pi. -fuls (-fdblz).

teat (tet), n. [OF. ¿efe.] Protuberance through which milk
is drawn from the breast or udder; nipple; mammilla,

tea'zel, tea'zle(te'z'l). Vars. of teasel.
tflchT-ly ÒSchOÍ-lï), atfy., techT-ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
teoh'nic (tèk'uïk), n. 1. "The style of performance in any
art; technical skill; execution. 2. = technics.

tech'ni-cal (-nï-kal), a. [Or. rexviKÓ'í^ fr. réxvr] an art.]
Of or pert, to, or especially appropriate to, tlie useful or
mechanic arts, or any art, science, business, etc. — tech'-
ffi-cal-ly (tek'nT-kAl-T), adv.

tech'nl-cal'i-ty (-kSi'T-ti), 71.; p/.-TIER (-tïz). 1. Quality
or state of being technical. 2. That which'is technical,
esp. in terminology or method of procedure,

tflch'nics (tSk'nïks), n. (see -ics). The science or doc¬
trine of an art or of arts in general; branches of learning
renting to the arts; also, technic; technique,

lech'nlque' (tSk'nek'), n. [F.] Technic (in sense 1); —
the form commonly used for method of execution in fine art.

tech-noPo-gy (tSk-nSl'è-jï), n. [G-r. réx^-q art -|- -lof/i/.l
*• Industrial science ; systematic knowledge of the indus¬
trial arts. 2. Terminology used in arts, etc. — tech^no-
logTc (-no-15jTk), -log'l-cal, a. — tech-nol'o-gist, n.

tech'y (tSch'ï), a. ; tech'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. [fr. OF. leche

a mark or quality (good or bad).] Peevish; fretful; irri¬
table ; touchy. —Syn- See irascible.

tec-ton'lc (tSk-tSu'Tk), o. [fr. L., fr. Gr. TexTovtKÓç, fr.
TéKTtov builder.] Architectural; structural,

tec-ton'ics (-ïks), n. (See -ics.) Science or art by which
implements, vessels, buildings, etc., are constructed,

ted (t§d), V. i. ; ted'ded ; -ding. To spread, or turn from
the swath and scatter, for drying, as new-mown grass,

ted'der (-er), n. One that teds ; a machine for tedding.
II Te De'um (té dS'Gm). [L., fr. ie (accus. of iu thou) -f-
Reurn, accus. of Deus God. ] 1. An ancient Christian hymn
beginning, " i'e Deum laudamus,^^ "We praise thee,
0 God." 2. a A musical setting of this hymn, b A reli¬
gious service in which this hymn forms a principal part.

te'di-OUS (té'dt-Ss ; ted'yws), a. 1. Involving tedium ; tire¬
some; wearisome. 2. Slow ; dilatory. Obs. or Dial. Eng.—
Syn. See IRKSOME.—te'di-ous-ly.adv.—te'di-ous-ness,n.

te'dl-um (te'dl-Sm), n. [L. taediam, fr. iaedet it disgusts,
it wearies one.] Irksomeneas; wearisomeness; tediousuess.

tee (té), n. 1. Mark aimed at in various games, as curling.
2. Golf. Place from which the ball is struck iu starting
for a hole, often a small artiflcial elevation, as of wet sand.
— V. t. ; teed (téd); tee'ing. To place (the ball) on a tee.

teem (tern), r. t. [fr. Scand.] To pour; empty;—com¬
monly followed by 07í¿. Obs. or Dial.

teem, v. i. [AS. timan., fr. team. See team.] 1. To bear
young or fruit; conceive. Rare or Dial. 2. To be ready to
bring forth; Be prolific; abound. — v. t. To bear; generate,

teem'lng, a. Prolific; full; also, abounding; crowding,
teen (ten), n. [AS. téona reproach, wrong, fr. téon to ac¬
cuse.] Grief; sorrow ; pain. Archaic or Dial.

teens (tenz), n.pl. The years of one's age of which the
numbers (from thirteen to uiueteeu inclusive), have the
termination-¿eCTi (see ten). [£/. <S'.|

tee'ter (té'ter), v. i. & I. cfe n. [E. dial, litter.] Seesaw.j
teeth (téth), n..,pl. of tooth.
teethe (téth), v. i. ; teethed (tethd); teeth'ino (téth'ïng).
To grow teeth ; also, to cut one's teeth,

teeth'lng (té^'ïng), n. The cutting of teeth; dentition,
tee-to'tal (té-to'tál), a. 1. Entire; total. Colloq. 2. Of
or pertaining to total abstinence from intoxicating drink,

tee-to'tal-er, tee-to'tal-tór (-er), n. One who abstains to¬
tally from intoxicating drink. —tee-tO'tal-lsm (-Tz'm), n,

tee-tO'tal-ly, adv. Completely; entirely; totally,
tee-to'tnm (-tiim), n. Grig., a form of top, used in gaming,
having a T (for L. iotum all) on one side; hence, a child's
toy, somewhat like a top, twirled by the fingers,

teg'men (tSg'mSn), n.; D. pi. tegmina (-mf-nd). [L., fr.
iegerey tectum., to cover.] A tegument, or covering,

teg'U-ment (-u-m2nt), n. [L. tegumentum., f r. iegere to cov¬
er.] An integument. — teg'U-men'ta-ry (-mén'td-rT), a,

teil (tél), 71., or tell tree. [OF. teil.] Lime tree; linden.
In Is. vi. 13 (^. P.), teil is mistakenly used for terebinth.

telnd (tend), n. [sec tithe.] In Scotland, a tithe or tithes.
TePa-mon (tbI'd-mSn), n. [L., fr. Gr. TeÀa/xtüv.] Gr,
Myth. Brother of Peleus and father of Ajax. He was an
Argonaut and took part in the Calydoniau boar hunt,

tel-au'to-graph (tSl-5'tó-gràf), n. [tele--{• autograph.]
A telegraph for reproducing writing, pictures, maps, etc.

tePe- (tSPi-), tel-. Combining form fr. Gr. T^\e,farJ'nr off.
tePe-gram (tSPe-grSm), 71. [tele-+-gram.] A message
by telegraph; telegraphic dispatch.

tePe-graph (-graf), n. [Jcle--\--graph.] Orig,,anappa.
ratus for communication at a distance by signals; broadly,
any specinl apparatus, system, or process for communica¬
tion (esp. by means of electrical transmission) at a distance.

A Tole^raph Key. 1 Tcr
niiiiaU, connecting the ends
of a hreak in the line wire; 2 Key Lever, deprcBsed by its Button
(IB, tiius closing tlie circuit through the platinum Points (4).
AVhen notin use, the Spring (."5) holds up 2, which then rests on its
Back Stop (<i),the break being closed by setting the Lever(7) in the
position shown. li Sounder. Currents through the Magnet(l),
cause it to draw down its Armature (2), which brings the Stop (3)
against the Anvil (4) with a click for each current paasing.

naUire, verdjire (87); k=: cli in G. icli, ach (50); t
^xpUuatluns of Abbroviations, Sifl^ns, etc., precede \

; boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to ( \ in Guide,
s equals.
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t6l'6-8T&pb (tSl'è-gràf), V. t. <Se i. To send or communicate
by telegiuph ; aiso, to send a telegram to (a pereou)* —
te-leg'ra-pher (tú-lgg'rá-ier; tgKè-gràt'er), n. — teVe-
grapMc (tèl/è-grgfTk), tel'e-graph'l-cal (-i-kal), a.—
tel'e-graph'i-cal-ly, adv.

te-leg'ra-pliist(tè-16g'rà-fïst; tSl'è-gràf/ïst), n. One skilledin telegraphy; a telegrapher.
te-leg'ra-phone (tè-16g'rà-iòu), n. [tele- -f -graph +
-pAone.] An instrument for recording and reproducingsound by the local magnetization of a steel wire, disk, or
ribbon, moved against the pole of a magnet connected elec¬
trically with a telephone receiver or the like,

terd-graph'o-scope (tgl'è-gríí'è-skop), n. [lele- + -graph
-j—scope.'} An iustrument for telegraphically transmitting
a picture and reproducing its image,

te-leg'ra-phy (tè-lSg'rà-fï), 71. Art or practice of making
or using telegraphs ; as, submarine telegraphy.

toVo-loc'tric (tSl'è-lek'trïk), a. Of or pert, to transmis¬
sion, as of music, to a distance by electricity.

Te-lem'a-chus (tè-lSm'íi-küs), 77.. [L., fr. Gr. TeAe>axo?.]Gr.Myth. Sou of Ulysses and Penelope. He goes to seek his
father, but returns in time to help slay Penelope's suitors,

te-lem'e-ter (ié-16m'è-ter), 71. [tele- + -meter.} An in¬
strument for measuring the distance of an object from an
observer, as a kind of telescope.—tePe-met'rlc (tePe-mSt'-
rlk), a. — te-lem'e-try (te-lgm'è-trï), n.

tGl'0-Ol'O-gy (tePè-51'o-jr ; tè'lè-), n. [Gr. reAo?, reAcoç,
end, issue + -logy.} 1. Fact or quality of possessing final
cause; conception of design as a true cause of existence.
2. The philosophical study of evidences of design in na¬
ture ; also, belief in teleology as a principle of explanation.
— teVe-o-log'l-cal (-o-l5j'ï-kàl), a.

te-lep'a-thy (tè-lép'ó-thï), n. [tele--y-path7j.} Affectionof one mind by the thoughts or emotions of another with¬
out communication through ordinary channels of sensa¬
tion. — tePe-patli'ic (tsi'è-pïth'lk), a. — tel'e-path'i-
cal-ly (-T-kal-ï), adv. — te-lep'a-thist (tè-lSp'ú-thïst), n.

tePe-phone (tSl'è-fon), n. [tele-
-}- -phone.} An instrument for
reproducing sounds, esp. articu¬
late speech, at a distance. —v. t.
<Ss i.; -phoned (-fond); -phon^ing
(-fon'Tng). To send or communi¬
cate by telephone; speak to (a per¬
son) by telephone.

tePe-phon'ic (tSFS-fSnrik), a.
Conveying sound to a distance;
also, of or pert, to the telephone,

te-leph'o-ny (te-lgf'é-nï; tSl'è-íò/-
nl), n. Art or process of reproduc¬
ing sounds at a distance.

tel'e-pliote(tSl'e-fòt), n. [iele--\-
Gr. (/)ü)ç, <íiü)TÓç, light.] A telelec-
tric apparatus for reproducing im-
agesofvisible objects at a distance.

toFe-pho-tog'ra-phy (-fo-t5g'rd-
fï),n. 1. Photography of distant
objects in more enlarged form than
is possible by ordinary means.
2. Art of electrically reproducing
pictures at a distance by methods
similar to those used in electric telegraphy. — tePe-phO'-
to-graph (-fo'ti^gráf), n. —graphic (-grSf'Tk), a.

tePe-SCOpe (tSl'e-skop), n. [Gr. TTjAeo-KOTTo? viewing afar ;
T^Ae far -|- (tkoitó<: a watcher.] An optical instrument
used to aid the eye or camera in viewing or photographltig
distant objects, as the heavenly bodies. — v. i.; -scoped
(-skopt); -scop/iNG (-skop/Tng). To slide, pass, or force a
way one within another, as do the sections of a small tele¬
scope. — V. t. To cause to telescope.

tePe-SCOplc (-skSpTk) l a. 1. Of or pert, to, or seen or
tePe-SCOpl-oal (-T-kai) J discoverable only by, a telescope.
2. Farseeing. 3. Having the power of extension by joints
sliding one within another. —tePe-SCOpl-caPly, adv.

to-les'co-py (te-lSs'kS-pT; tSlt-sko'pï), n. Art or practice
of usingor of making telescopes.—te-les'co-plst (-pTst), n.

tepfer, tePfer-age. Vars. of telpher, telphbhaoe.
tePford (tSl'ferd), a. [fr. T. Telford^ Scottish engineer.]
Noting, or pert, to, a kind of road pavement of rolled stone,

tell (tel), V. t. ; preí. tfr p. p. told (told); p. pr. d: vh. n.
tell'iNG. [AS. iellan^ fr. talu tale, speech.] 1. To men¬
tion one by one; enumerate ; reckon; number. 2. To re¬

Telephone Receiver, a
Diaphragm of Soft Iron;
6 Coil of Insulated
Copper Wire surround¬
ing the end of a Steel
Magnet f; d il Longitu¬
dinal Holes in the Case
througli which the ends
of the Coil b pass to the
Binding Screws c and
thence into the Cord.

late in detail; narrate; recount; also, to utter; say. 3. Tomake known; disclose ; reveal; manliest; also, to expressin words. 4. To inform; report or conmiuiiicate to. 6. To
order; request; direct. 6. To ascertain by observing; find
out; recognize; decide. 7. To assure emphalically. —- v. i.1. To give an account; make report. 2. To talk ; chat.
Dial. Eng. 3. To take effect; have a marked effect; as,
every shot tells. 4. To act as a talebearer; inform; — us¬ually with on or of. Archaic or CoUoq.

Tell, William. A legendary Swiss arclier who, for refus¬
ing to salute the cap which Gessler, the Austrian governor,had set up in the market place, was sentenced to shoot an

apple from the head of his own son. This he did. He later
shot Gessler, and freed his country from Austria,

tell'er (tsi'er), n. 1. One who tells, or relates; informer;
narrator; describer. 2. One who reckons, or counts;
specif.: a One appointed to count the votes in a legislative
body, assembly, etc. b A bank officer who receives and
counts money paid in, and pays money out 011 checks.

telPlng (tSl^ng), p. a. Operating with elfect; effective,
tell'tale' (-tal'), n. 1. One who officiously gives infonna-
•tion of the private concerns of otliers; a talebearer; in¬
former. 2. A thing that serves to give information or warn¬
ing, as a contrivance indicating the position of the helm of
a ship, etc.—a. 1. Officiously telling what one should hold
in confidence; talebearing. 2. Disclosing; betraying,

tel-lu'rlc (t§-lu'rïk), a. [L. tellus, -wm, the earth.] 1. Ter¬
restrial; earthly. 2. Chein. Of or pertaining to tellurium,

tel-lu'rl-um (-rT-ñm), n. [L. tellus, -íím,tlie earth,] Chem.
A rare element related to sulphur and selenium, occasion,
ally native as a crystalline substance of tin-white luster, but
usually combined with metals. Symbol, Te; at. wt., 127.5.

Tel'lus (tSl'us), n. [L.] Roman Relig. The goddess of
the earth, who received and nourished the sown seed,

tel'pher-age (-fer-aj), ?i. Also tel'fer-age. [tele-Gr.
<i>épeip to bear.] Any system of automatic electric transpor¬
tation, esp. one in which light cars (teUphers or tel'iers)
are hung from, and run on, suspended wire cables.

Tel'u-çu(-d6-goò),w. 1. A Dravidian language of east cen¬
tral Hindustan, spoken by more than twenty million people.
2. A Dravidian of Tehigii speech. — Tel'u-gU, a.

te-mer'i-ly (te-mSr'I-tT), n. [L. teme7-itasy fr. temere by
chance, rashly.] Unreasonable contempt of danger.—
Syn. See RASHNESS.

tem'per (tSm'per), v. t. [AS. temprian^ fr. L. temperare.}
1. To mingle in due proportion; compound; blend. Ar¬
chaic. 2. To regulate, esp. by moderating; soften; mol¬
lify ; assuage; as, to temper justice with mercy. 3. To fit
together; adjust. Rare. 4. To moisten and stir to a
proper consistency, as clay for brick, etc. 5. To bring (steel,
glass, etc.) to a proper degree of hardness and toughness.
— V. i. 1. To accord; agree. Obs. 2. To be teinpered.
— n. 1. Mixture, esp. due or just mixture of qualities; as,
the temper of mortar. 2. Constitution of body; tempera¬
ment. Obs. 3. Disposition or frame of mind, esp. as to tlie
passions and affections; as, a fiery temper. 4. Equanim¬
ity ; composure. Archaic^ exc. in to keep or lose one's tem¬
per. 5. Heat of mind or passion ; proneness to anger; as, to
display/cm^er. 6. Mean ; medium. Obs. or R. 7. The state
of a metal, glass, etc., esp. as to hardness and toughness.
8. A substance added to something else to modify its proper¬
ties.—Syn. See disposition. — tem'per-a-ble (-¿-b'l), 0-

tem'per-al'I-ty (-Sl'ï-tï), n. Temper. Nonce Word. ^

tem'per-a-ment (-mint), n. [L. temperamentum a mixing
in due proportion, temperament.] 1. Internal constitution.
2. The physical and mental character of an individual; as,
the sanguine, phlegmatic, chole7-ie (or bilious), melancholic
temperaments, denoting types formerly believed to be due
to the preponderance of one or other of tlie bodily humors
(see humor, 71., 2). 3. Act of tempering, or modifying; ad¬
justment, as of clashing rules interests, etc.; also, the means
of such adjustment. 4. Temperature. Obs. — Syn. bee
disposition. — tem''per-a-men'tal (-mSn'tai), a. —tem •
per-a-men'tal-ly, adv. 1 -a»

tem'per-ance (tSm'per-áns), n. [L. temperantia.} 1.
bitual moderation in the indulgence of the appetites ana
passions ; moderation; specif., moderation in,or, narro^ij,abstinence from, the use of intoxicants. 2. Self-control;
calmness. Archaic. 3. Temperature; esp.,moderate tem¬
perature. Obs. — Syn. See abstinence. .

tem'per-ate (-at), a [L. Iemperaí7/s, p. p.] 1. Moderaw,
not excessive; as: e Moderate in indulging the appetites

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, árb, 5dd,s5ft. connect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circus, menu; food, f<jbt; out, oil ¡ chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, thin,
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Templar, 1.

[fr. F.] 1. A gauge,

or the passions, b Exhibiting self-control; restrained.
2. Mild in climate or temperature; as, the temperate zone
(aeezoNB). 3. Music. Tempered.— Syn, Sober,calm, cool.
See moderate. — (tSm'per-at), v. t. To soften ; tèmper.
Rare. — tem'per-ate-ly, adv. —tem'per-ato-ness, n.
lem'per-a-ture (tém'per-á-1¿ur), n. 1. Constitution; tem¬
perament. Archaic. 2. Moderation; also, mildness. Obs.

. 3. Condition as to heat or cold ; degree of heat or cold,
tem'pered (-perd), a. Having (such) a temper; — chiefly
in composition; as, sweet-Zdwijoerec?.

tflin'per-er (-per-er), n. One that tempers,
tam'pest (tSm'pSst; 24), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. tempestas a
portion of time, a season, weather, storm.] 1. A furious
Btorm. 2. Any violent tumult, commotion, or agitation.
— V. t. A i. To move like a tempest; agitate; storm.

tem-pes'tU-OUS (tSm-pSs'ty-ws), a. [L. iempesiuosus.'\
Stormy; turbulent; violent.—teiU-pes'tU-OUS-ly, adv. —
tem-pes'tu-ous-ness, n.
'fem'plar (tSm'pldr) n. [fr. F.,
fr. LL. templarius. ?ee temple a
church.] 1. One of a religious and
military order flrst established at
Jerusalem, about a. d. 1118, to pro¬
tect pilgrims and the Holy Sepul-
cher. These Knights Templars, or
Enights of the Temple, for a time had
quarters in the palace in Jerusa¬
lem known as Solomon's Temple.
2. [i.e.] A student of law or barris¬
ter having chambers in the Inner or
Middle Temple, two Inns of Court
in London, on the site of the Temple
of the Knights Templars. Eng.
3. Freemasonry. — Knight Tem¬
plar, 2.

t«m'plate(-plat),tem'plet(-pl8t),n. _ ^ .

pattern, or mold, commonly a thin plate or board, used asa
guide in mechanical work. 2. Arch. A short piece in a wall
under a beam to distribute the pressure; also, a beam span¬
ning a doorway or the like and suppçrting joists,

tom'ple (tSm'p'l), n. [F.] Weaving. A device in a loom
for keeping the web stretched transversely, as a flat wooden
bar with small pins at each end.

tem^ple, n. [OF., fr. L. témpora, tempus."] The flattened
space on either side of the forehead of man.

tem'ple, n. [AS. tempel, fr. L. templum.'] 1. An edifice
dedicated to the worship of a deity. 2. [cap.'] One of threo
Bucceasive buildings in ancient Jerusalem for the worship of
Jehovah. 3. A Christian edifice for public worship; a church.
4. Any place in which the divine presence specially resides.

Temple Bar. A famous stone gateway which formerly
stood before the Temple in London at the junction of Fleet
Street and the Strand. It marked the boundary between
the City proper and Westminster. [ment. I

tem'po(-pò), n.; It.pl. -pi (-pi). [It.] Time; rate of move-|
tem'po-ral (-pé-rál), a. [L. temporalis, fr. tempera the
temples.] Anat. Of or pertaining to the temple or tem¬
ples of the head, or the sides of the skull behind the orbits,

tem'po-ral, a. [L. temporalis, fr. tempus, temporis, time.]
1. Of, pert, to, or limited by, time. 2. Pert, to the pres¬
ent life or this world; secular ; also, transitory ; temporary;
"■disting. from sacred or eternal. 3. Civil or political,
as dieting, from ecclesiastical. — Syn. See Earthly. —- n.
Anything temporal or secular; a temporality; — chiefly in

— tem'po-ral-ly, adv.
tem'po-raPi-ty (-r51'ï-tï),«.-ties (-tïz). 1. State or
quality of being temporary; — opposed to perpetuity.
2. [Usually in pi,] That which pertains to temporal or
material interests: 'esp., ecclesiastical revenues.

tem'po-ra-ry (-rá-rl), a. [L. temporarius, fr. tempus,
temporis, time.] Lasting for a time only; not permanent.
—tem'po-ra-rl-ly (-rï-lT), adv.—tem'po-ra-rl-ness, n.

WW'po-rlZe (-riz), V. i. ; -rizbd (-rizd); -riz'ing (-riz'Tng).
[F. temporiser. See temporal of time.] 1. To comply
with the time or occasion; yield to the current of opinion
or circumstances; also, to trim, as between parties. 2. To
negotiate; parley. Obs. — tem'po-rl-za'tlon (-rï-zà'-

; -rï-za'shfin), n. — tem'po-rlZ'er (-rlz'er), n.
(empt (tSmpt), V. t'. [fr. OF., fr. L. templare, tentare, to
handle, attack, test, urge.] 1. To prove; teat; try. Archaic.
«• To endeavor to persuade; incite. 3. To lead, or en¬
deavor to lead, into evil. 4- To provoke, as anger or a per¬

son to anger. 5. To endeavor to accomplish or reach; at¬
tempt. Obs. — Syn. Entice, allure, attract, decoy,

tempt'a-'ble (tèmp'tà-b'l), a. See -able.
temp-ta'Uon (tSmp-ta'shwn), n. 1. Act of tempting.
2. State of being tempted, or enticed to evil. 3. That
which tempts, esp. to evil.—Syn. Allurement, enticement,

tempt'er (temp'ter), w. One who tempts or entices; esp.
[cap.], with the, the Devil, as the great enticer to evil,

tempting;, p. a. Adapted to entice or allure; as, tempting
pleasures. — tempt'ing-ly, adv. —tempt'ing-ness, n.

tempt'ress (temp'trSs), n. A woman who tempts,
ten (t§n), a. [AS. ten, lien, iyn; akin to -teen iu thirteen,
fourteen^ etc., fr. AS. -tyne, -tene, -tiene.] One more than
nine: twice five ; — a cardinal number. — Ten Commandments,
the Decalogue, or summary of God's commands, given to
Moses at Mount Sinai {Ex. xx. 1 - 18.) — n. 1. The num¬
ber greater by one than nine ; the sum of five and five ; ten
units or objects. 2. A symbol for ten units, as 10 or X.

ten'a-ble (tSn'd-b'l), a. [F., fr. ¿enír to hold, L. tenere.]
Capable of being held, maintained, or defended. — ten^a-
bil'i-ty (-bti'í-tï)^, ten'a-ble-ness, n. — ten'a-bly, adv.

tO-na'ciOUS (tè-ua'shüs), a. [L. tenaz, -acts, fr. tenere to
hold.] 1. Holding fast, or inclined to hold fast; — chiefly
with of. 2. Apt to retain; réteutive; as, a tenacious mem¬
ory. 3. Cohesive; tough ; as, a tenacious nietaX. 4. Viscous;
sticky. —te-na'cious-Iy, adv. —te-na'cious-ness, n.
Syn. Tenacious applies to either persons or things; perti¬
nacious, to i)er8ons or personal qualities only. Tenacious
implies retentiveuess or adhesiveness; pertinacious sug¬
gests dogged and often annoying persistence; as, the tena¬
cious hola of a bulldog; a pertinacious beggar,

te-nac'l-ty (te-nSs'ï-tï), n. 1. Quality or state of being
tenacious. 2. Physics. Resistance to rupture; cohesive-
ness ; — disting. from briltleness, fragility, mobility, etc.

ten'an-cy (ten'àn-sï), n.; pi. -CIES (-sfz). 1. Law. A
holding, or a mode of holding, an estate ; tenure; tempo¬
rary possession of what is another's. 2. A piece of land
held of another. 3. The period of a tenant's possession,

ten'ant (ten'unt), n. [F. tenant, p. pr. oi tenir to hold.]
1. Law. One who holds or possesses real estate, or some¬
times personalty, by any kind of right; also (as correlative
to landlord), one in temporary possession of lands or tene¬
ments of another. 2. One in possession of any place ; oc¬
cupant. — v. t. To hold, occupy, or possess, as a tenant.

ten'ant-a-ble (-5n-tà-b'l), a. See -able.
ten'ant-less, a. See-less. [tenants on an estate.]
ten-'ant-ry (tgn'ant-rl), n. ; pi. -ribs (-riz). The body of|
tench (tSnch), n. [OF. tenche, L. tinea.] A European
fresh-water fish allied to the dace,
noted for its tenacity of life. i Tench. (4)

tend (tSnd), V. t. '
[ioxaitend.] l.To
attend as an as¬

sistant or protec- ,
tor; care for; look
after; watch;
guard. 2. To be attentive
to; attend to. Obs. 3. To
await, as in order to ful¬
fill. Rare. — t'. i. 1. To serve; attend; — with on or upon.
2. To give heed. 3. To await; expect. Obs.

tend, V. i. [F. tendre, L. tendere, tensum and ienium, to
extend, tend.] 1. To move in a certain direction; — usually
with to or toward. 2. To be directed or "have a tendency
to any end, object, or purpose; serve as a means,

tend'ance (tgnMans),^. 1. An attending or waiting; attend¬
ance; attention. 2. Persons attending; attendants. Obs

tend'en-cy (tgn'dgn-sï), n.;pl. -cies (-biz). Direction or
course toward any place, object, effect, or result; drift;
causal or efficient influence.
Syn. Inclination, bent, bias, proclivity, propensity, lean-
ing; course, trend, set; import, purport. — Tendency,
tenor, drift. Tendency denotes a movement, cour.se, or
bias in a particular direction ; tenor suggests rather the
prevailing course or (esp.) principle of continuity of the
thing itself; drift heightens the implication of intention,
and is often (like ten or) equivalent to meaning or purport ;
as, the tendency of iron to sink in water; to keep the tenor
of one's way; t see the drift of your argument,

tond'er (tSn'der), n. 1. One who tends; one who attends a
person or thing. 2. Naut. a A vessel employed to attend
other vessels, to supply stores, etc. b A rowboat carried
or towed by a larger vessel, for landing passengers, etc.
3. A car attached to a locomotivo to carry fuel and water.

ha^ire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.K'XplauatlouH of Abbreviatluus, tïIgnB, etc., prcceu* Vocabulary. || Forelffii Word, -f combined with. ~eQuaÍ8»
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tenedor (tSn'der), n. [F. tendre to stretch out, inf. as n.]
1. Law. An offer, as of money or service, to satisfy an
obligation, made to save a penalty for nonpayment or non¬
performance. 2. Any offeror proposal. 3. Thing offered;
asp., money offered in payment. A legal tender is the cur¬
rency, or money;which the lawrequires a creditor to accept
when tendered in payment of money obligations. — v. i.
1. Aaw. To make atender of. 2. To offer. 3. To show. Ohs.

t6n'der,a. [F. ¿endre, L.fCTier.] 1. Easily impressed,broken,
cut, masticated, or the like; not firm, haid, or tough.
2. Physically weak ; delicate ; not hardy. 3. Immature;
weak. 4. Very susceptible to any impression, emotion, or
the like, esp. to pain; specif., susceptible to love, kindness,
etc.; sympathetic; compassionate. 5. Adapted to a delicate
or sensitive constitution or character; gentle; as, tender
breeding. 6. Expressive of the softer feelings; loving.
7. Delicate or soft in quality or tone ; —esp. of color, etc.
8. Easily giving pain; delicate; as, a ¿c/ider subject. 9. Con-
siderate; careful; also, Rare^ wary;—usually with o/or
over.—Syn. Effeminate, soft; kind, humane, merciful,
pitiful, — v. i. To attend to; be tender toward ; esteem.
Obs. — n. Tender feeling or consideration. Obs.

ton'der-er, n. One that tenders.
ten'der-fOOt' (-fdbV), n.; pi. -feet (-fèt'). A newcomer
in a rough or newly settled region, esp. when not inured
to hardship. Slang or CoUoq., Orig. Western U. S.

ten'der-heart''ed (109),a. Having great sensibility; sus¬
ceptible, esp. to the softer emotions, as of love or pity,

ten'der—heft'ed, a. Tender-hearted ; easily moved. Obs.
ten'der-loin^ (-loinO» n. A strip of tender iiesh on either
side of the spine under the short ribs, in beef or pork,

ten'der-ly (-IT), arfr., ten'der-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
ten'dl-nous (-dï-uws), a. l. Pertaining to or like a tendon.
2. Full of tendons; sinewy,

ten'don (-dwn), n. [F., fr. L. tendere to stretch.] Anal.
A tough cord or baud of dense, Inelastic, white fibrous con¬
nective tissue uniting a muscle with some other part and
transmitting the force exerted by the muscle; a sinew,

ten'dril (-drTl), n. [fr. OF., fr. F. tendre
tender.] Bot. A slender, leafless, spi¬
rally coiling organ of climbing plants, serv¬
ing as a means of attachment,

ten'e-brous (-e-brfis), a. [L. tenebrosus^ fr.
darkness.] Dark ; gloomy; dusky.

— ten'e-brous-ness, n.
ten'e-ment (-mènt), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr.
L. (enere to hold.] 1. Law. Orig., that
which is the subject of tenure; hence, land,
or any property treated like land (as rents,
an office, afranchise, etc.), held of another. 2
ing liouse; specif.: (1) A rented house or one for renting.
(2) A tenement house (see below), b An apartment, or suite
of rooms,used by one family. 3. Dwelling; abode; habi¬
tation.

tenement bouse. Commonly, a dwelling house for renting,
esp. one divided into separate apartments, or tenements,
for families. Often, esp. in reference to large cities, such a
building occupied as dwellings by the poorer classes,

ton'et (^n'St), n. [L. tenet he holds, fr. tenere to hold.]
Any opinion, principle, dogma, belief, or doctrine, held as
true ; as, religious tenets. — Syn. See doctrine.

ten'fold' (-fold^), a. <& adv. In tens; ten times repeated,
ten'nls (-Ts),«. [ME. ¿eneíí, fenef^.] 1. A game played with

a ball struck with a racket in an inclo-sed court; —called
also, in the Ü. S., court tennis. 2. Short for lawn tennis.

tendon (-wn), n. [F., fr. tenir to hold.] Carp. A projec¬
tion left, by cutting away the wood around it, for insertion
into a mortise to make a joint. — v. t. 1. To cut or fit for
insertion into a mortise. 2. To unite by or as by a tenon,

tensor (-er), n. [L., fr. tenere to hold.] 1. State of holding
on in a continuous course; general tendency; course; career.
2. General drift of thought; purport; intent. 3. Stamp;
character; nature. 4. [fr. F. or It., fr. L. tenor^ proper¬
ly, a holding; —because the tenor voice took and held the
principal part.] Music, a The higher of the two ordinary
kinds of voices of adult males; the part in the harmony
adapted to this voice, b One who sings the tenor, or the
instrument that plays it, as the viola. — Syn. See tend¬
ency. — a. Music. Of or pert, to the tenor,

ten'our. Obs. var. of tenor.
ten'pen-ny (-p5n-T), a. 1. Valued or sold at ten pence.
2. Specif., designating a size of nails. See penny, n., Note.

ten'plns^ (tSu'pTnz'), n. A bowling game resembling nine¬
pins, but played with ten pins. U. S.

tense (tSn8),n. [OF./ewí, prop.,time,L. tempiis time,teu8e.]
Gram. Time as expressed by the forms of a verb ; the mod¬
ification of verbal forms to express distinctions of time; one
of the forms which a verb takes, by inflection or by adding
auxiliary words, to indicate such distinctions,

tense, a.; tens'er; tbns'bst. [L.ie7isus, p. p. oí tendere,
tensum, to stretch.] Stretched tight; rigid; — often fig.; as,
a tense moment. — tensely, adv. — tense'ness, n.
Syn. Tense, intense, intent, rapt. That is tense which
is tightly Stretched or under ^vere strain; as, a tense rope;
teiise thought. Intense implies extreme, sometimes exces¬
sive, strength, depth, acuteness, concentration, susceptibil¬
ity, etc.; as, he was too intense in his work to enjoy pleasant¬
ries. Intent (the doublet of intense) applies esp. to facul¬
ties that are on the stretch or eagerly oont on something:
RAPT implies extreme intentness, in which one is, as it
were, taken out of one's self; as, persons intent upon gain;
a rapt expression,

ton'sile (tgu'sTl), a. [see tense, a.] 1. Of or pert, to ten¬
sion; as, tensile Btren^h. 2. Capable of tension ; ductile,

ten'sion (-shGn), n. [L. iensio, fr. tendere. See tense, a.]
1. A stretching; state of being stretched or strained to
stiffness. 2. a Strain of mind or intensity of feeling; in¬
tense mental effort, b A condition of strain; as, tenmr^
in foreign relations. 3. Mechanics. A force (either of
two balancing forces) causing or tending to cause exten¬
sion; also, the stress or condition due to these forces.
4. Machinery. A device to produce a tension, or pull.
5. Elec. a Quality in consequence of wliich an electric
charge tends to discharge itself, or to pass from a body of
greater to one of less electrical potential, b Potential.

ten'sl-ty (-sT-tT), n. Tension ; tenseness,
ten'sor (-sir), n. Anat. A muscle that stretches a part,
tent (t€nt), n. [F. Í€7ite, fr. te7iter. See tempt.] Surgery.
a A roll of lint or linen, or a piece of absorbent, used to
dilate a canal, keep open a wound, etc. b A probe for
searching a wound. — v. i. To probe or search with or as
with a tent; keep open with a tent; as, to te7it a wound,

tent, n. \F.tente,lAj.tenta,ír.L.tendere,tentum,tOBtTeíc)\.'\
1. A portable lodge or shelter of skins or cloth stretched
over a pole or poles, or the like, usually by means of ropes
fastened to pegs {tent pegs) driven into the ground. 2. A
kind of outdoor platform pulpit. Scot.—tent of meeting.
Bib., the tabernacle. Ex. xxxiii. 7 {Rev. Ver.). — v. i. & I-
To lodge as in a tent; pitch a tent; encamp,

tent, n. Attention ; care; heed. Obs. or Scot.
ten'ta-cle (tèn'tó-k'l), n. [fr. L. tentare to handle, feel.]

1. Zool. Any of various elongated, flexible processes, esp.
of certain invertebrates, usually tactile or prehensile and
generally on the head or about the inoutli. 2. Bot. Any
irritable hair, as on the leaves of the sundew. — ten-tao'*
U-lar (t5n-t5k'u-hir), a.

ten'ta-tlve (tSn'td-tïv), a. [L. tentare to try.] Of or
pert, to a trial; made or done as an experiment or provi¬
sionally ; experimental.—ten'ta-tlve-ly, «dv.

tent'ed, «. 1. Covered with, sheltered by, or provided
with, a tent or tents. 2. Formed or shaped like a teut.

ten'ter (tSn'ter), n. [F. tenture hangings, tapestry, prop., a
stretching, L. tendere, tentum, to stretch.] A frame for
stretching cloth by tenterhooks, so that it may dry even
and square and without shrinking; also, Obs., a tenterhook.
— V. i. To hang or stretch, as on tenters. — v. ñ To ad¬
mit of being tentered.

ten'ter-hook^ (-hSbk^), n. One of the row of sharp booked
nails set on the upper and lower bar of a tenter to hold tne
cloth. — on tenterhooks, on the stretch; hence, uneasy or u
suspense.

tentb (tgnth), a. 1. Next in order after the ninth. 2- Con¬
stituting or being one of ten equal parts into ^bich a(wboiei
thing may be divided.—w. 1. a tenth part. 2. Atenthu
or object. 3. A tithe (in sen8e2). 4- Music. An^rri^ter
embracing ten degrees of the staff; n note at this interv
— tenthly, adv. , ^

ton'ty (tSn'tT), a. Careful; attentive; watchful. —wn
ten'tl-ly, rtdv. All Scot. f^tniciis

te-nu'i-ty (tè-nuT-tï), n.. Quality or state of being tenu^;
ten'U-OUS (tSn'Ú-fts), a. tenuis t\\\n.'\ ^bin; '
hence,flimsy. 2. Rare; subtile; notdense: —said of nu •

ten'uro (-Úr), n. [F., fr. tenir to hold.] Act, «pj,
manner, of holding, as real estate, properly of a su^
manner in, or period for, which anything ishadanaenj 3—

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old_,
aòft,connect; use, £inite,upi, úp, circus, menii; food, fo^t; out, oil; chair; go; smgjUja, w» >
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te'pee (té'pe; ISP'S), «. [Amer. Ind. Wpí, fr. fí to dwell -f-
pi uaed for.] An American Indian wigwam or tent.

Tepee Village of
Plains Indians.

iep'e-fy (tSp'e-ñ), v. t. & i.; -pied (-fid); -fy'inq. To make
or become tepid. — te^^e-fac'tion (-fák'shwn), n.

tep'ld (-ïd), a. ih. iep'dus, ÍT. iepere tohe warm.'] Luke¬
warm. — te-pid'l-ty (tè-pïdT-tï), tep'id-ness, m.

ter'a-phlm (tSr'ó-fïm), n. pi. or .sing. [Heb. ieràphim.}
In the Bible, idols or an idol used in divination,

ter'bi-um (tür'bT-zím), w. [fr. Ytíeròy, in Sweden.] Chem.
A rare metal, resembling yttrium, found in certain miner¬
als. Symbol, Tbox Tr/at. wt., 159.2. — ter'bic (-blk), a.

ter'oel (tür'sSl), n. Also tercelet. [OP., dim. fr. L. tertius
thethird.] Falconry. The male of various falcons, esp. of
the peregrine falcon ; also, the male of the goshawk,

ter-cen'te-na-ry (tfir-sSn'te-nè-rï), a. [L. ter- thrice + E.
cmtenary. ] Including, or relating to, a term of 300 years.
— n.; pi. -RIES (-rïz). The 300th anniversary of any event.

tW'0-bÍnth (tSr'è-bïnth), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Tepei8if0oç.]A small European tree yielding a semifluid or fluid oleo-
resin called Chian turpentine»
toi'e-bln'thlc (-bín'thïk), a. Pert, or similar to turpentine,
ter'e-bln'thlne (-thin), a. 1. Of or pert, to the terebinth
tree. 2. Pert, to, consisting of, or like, turpentine,

te-re'do (tStre'dS), n.; pi. E. -dos (-doz), L. -dines (-rgd'I-
nèz).

^ [L., a worm that gnaws wood, clothes, etc., fr. Gr.
Tfpij5wi/.j A shipworm (genus Teredo).

te-rete' (t2-ret'; t6r'ét), a. [L. teres, -etis, rounded off,
itrere to rub.] Cylindrical; circular in transverse section.

tW'gal (tür'gál), tt. [L.íerpízm the back.] Zodl. Pertain-
I to the tergum, or back.
1 t®r'gl-ver-sat0' (-íT-ver-sáf), v. i.: -sat'ed (-sàfSd); -sat'-
! iNo. [L. tergiversatus, p. p. of tergiversari to turn one's

back, shift; tergum back 4-versare to turn.] To shift;
evade; shuffle.

ter'gl-vor-sa'tíon (-sà'shiín), n. 1. Act of tergiversating;a shifting; subterfuge; evasion. 2. Fickleness.
ter'guni(tür'gwm),n.;ií/.jíf.-ga(-gà). [L.] Zobl. Theback.
term (türm), n. [F. terme, L. termen, -inis, terminus, a
^undary, limit, end.] 1. Limit; bound ; end. 2. Geom.A point, line, or surface, that limits. 3. A boundary
^3t; esp., a quadrangular pillar adorned with a head orbust. See terminus, 2. 4. A limited or definite extent of
time; time for whicli a thing lasts ; as: a In universities,
schools, etc., one of the periods of instruction in the school
year, b The period for which a court is held, c Laio.
The whole time for which an estate is granted; also, the
estate. 5. Logic. The subject or the predicate of a prop¬
osition; one of the three component parts of a syllogism.6. A word or expression, esp. one used in a definite sense,
particularly one peculiar to a science, art, profession, orthe like; as, a technical 7. pi. Propositions or pro¬visions stated or offered for acceptance in making an
spreeinent; conditions; as, the terms of a sale. 8- pi.k (1) Mutual relationship; footing;—often with on or
«pon; as, to be on good terms. (2) Good or even footing;
Agreement; as, to come to terms, b Condition; circum-
Btances. Archaic. 9. Math, a Algebra. A member of a
^mpound quantity; as, a or 6 in a + 6; «6 or cd in ab —b Any of the members composing a proportion or ratio.

t. To apply a term to; name; call.
(túr'md-gíínt), n. 1. Ipap."] An imaginary

wmg formerly supposed by Christiana to be a Mohamme-■ku deity. He is represented in ancient moralities, farces,
fitc.,asvoeiferou8 and tumultuous. 2. A turbulent brawler;
^aow only of women. — a. Tumultuous; boisterous; quar-vslsome; scolding. — ter'ma-gan-oy («gSn-sï), n.wna day, l. a day which is a term (as for payment of

rent, etc.). 2. Any of the Scottish quarter days, at which
houses are taken and servants engaged,

ter'mi-na-ble (tür'mï-nó-b'l), a. That may be terminated ;
limitable. — ter/mi-na-bll'i-ty (-btlT-tl), n.

ter'mi-nal (-uál), a. [L. terminalis.'] 1. Of or
pert, to a term, as an end, extremity, boundary, or
terminus; forming the terminus or extremity.
2.. Bot. Growing at the end of a branch or stem.
3. Pert, to a railroad terminal; also, connected
with the receipt or delivery of freight, as distinct
from its carriage; as, a terminal charge. 4. Of or
pert, to a term, or fixed period of time; occurring
inatermorineveryterm.—71. 1. Terminating Teminal
part; termination ; extremity; end. 2. Elec.
Either end of a conducting circuit, as of an induction coil,
dynamo, or motor; a pole. 3. Railroads, a The end of
a line of railroad, with the switches, stations, sheds, etc.,
pertaining thereto, b A rate charged on all freight, in¬
dependent of the distance, to cover the expenses of station
service, c A town at the end of a railroad; — called a ter-
minus. — ter'ml-nal-ly, adv.

ter'ml-nate (-nát), v. i. ; -nat'ed (-nSfSd); -nat'ing. [L.
temiinatus, p. p. of temiinare.'] 1. To set or form a term,
or limit, to; bound ; limit. 2. To put an end to; end. 3. To
expressin terms; describe. Rare.—hyn. See close.—v. i.
To be limited in space or time; stop short; ond.

ter^mi-na'tion (-na'shSn), n. 1. Act of terminating.
2. That which ends, limits, or bounds; bound ; end ; con¬
clusion. 3. Gram. Ending of a word; a final syllable or
letter; esp., the part added to a stem in inflection. 4. A
word; term. Obs. — ter^mi-na'tion-al (-51), a.
Syn. Termination, ending, terminus. Termination and
ending, as here compared, apply esp. to temporal relations
and are often interchangeable. But termination empha¬
sizes the idea of a limit set; ending, that of a close or con¬
clusion reached ; as, the termination of a period; he lived
as if life had no ending. Terminus suggests spatial rather
than temporal relations; as, the termination of a journey
(conclusion in time); a railroad terminus.

ter'mi-na-tive (tür'mT-na-tïv), a. Tending or serving to
terminate; terminating; determining; definitive.

ter'ml-ner(-ner),n. [F. terminerinf. asn.] Laxe.
A determining. See oyer and terminer.

ter'ml-nol'o-gy (-nSl'S-jl), n. [L. terminus term -}- E.
'logy.'\ The technical or special terms used in a business,
art, science, etc. — ter^ml-no-log'i-cal (-no-15j'ï-kal), a.

ter'mi-nus (tür'mï-nüs), 77. / L. -ni (-ni). [L.] 1. A
boundary; limit. 2. \cap.^ Roman Relig. & Antiq. God
of boundaries; al8o[/. c.], a term, or boundary stone, often
representing Terminus. 3. Termination; end; limit; goal.
4. Either end of a railroad line; also, the station, or the
town or city, at that place. — Syn. See termination.

ter'mlte (-mit), 71. [L.fer77ie5,-?7ï5, a woodworm.] Any of
numerous pale-colored, soft-bodied, social insects; a white
ant. See white ant.

tenu'less (türm'lSs), a. Boundless ; unending,
term'ly (-11), a. Pert, to a term, or period ; periodical. R.
tern (turn), n. [Dan.] Any of
numerous birds of the gull fam¬
ily, mostly smaller than t*
true gulls and
having a more '
slender bill and : JL
weaker feet, a J ^ S Commontail oftendeeply ^ ^ Tern,
forked, and a more graceful flight. I

ter'na-xy (túr'nà-rï), a. [L. iemarius, fr. terni three each.]
Proceeding by threes; consisting of three. — ti. / pi. -ries.
The number three; three things taken together; a triad,

ter'nate (-nat), a. Consisting of threes ; arranged in threes;
trifoliolate; — said esp. of leaves. — ter'natG-ly, adv.

ter'pene (túr'pén),7i. [see turpentine.] Chem. Any of a
series of isomeric hydrocarbons, prominent constituents of
many volatile oils got by distilling plants, esp. conifers.

Terp-Sich'O-re (türp-sTk'è-rè), n. [L., fr. Gr. Tep^íixópvj»
Tep»//tç enjoyment (fr. répneiv to gladden) 4- xopóç dance,
dancing.] Class. Myth. Muse of dancing and choral song.

Terp'si-cho-re'an (tOrp/sT-ko-re'án), a. Of or ^rt. toTerpsichore or [¿. c.] dancing. — n. A dancer. VoVoq,
\ ter'ra (tSr'd; It. tSr'ra), n. [L. & It.] The earth; earth;
— esp. in phrases. —ter'rft al'ba (Sl'bd) fL., white earthj. a
Gypsum, ground forapigment. b Kaolin, used esp. as an
adulterant of paints, etc. c Magnesia. — t. cotta. See in

Sjfere, ver4iire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z i^Uoatlona of Abbrevlatlont, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Fore
in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

Foreign Word. 4- combined with. = equais.
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Vocab.—terTA fli'ma (fúr'má) [L.J, firm, or solid, earth, as
opposed to water. — t. in-cog'ni-ta (in-k5g'nl-ta); pi. ter'ra
in-cog'ni-t» (ter'e iu-k5g'ni-te) [L.j, an unknown laud; un¬
explored country.

ter'race (tSr'Ss), n. [OF., fr. L. terra the earth.] 1. A
raised level or platform of earth supported on one or more
faces by a wall, bank of turf, or the like, often one of a se¬
ries arranged one above the other on a.slope ; also, such
bank of turf, etc., and the raised level collectively. 2. Geol.
A level and rather narrow plain, usually with a steep front,
bordering a river, a lake, or the sea. 3. A street, or a
row of houses, along the side or top of rising ground; —
often used arbitrarily in naming any kind of street or row
of houses. 4. A flat roof of a house, esp. of a Spanish or of
an Oriental house.— v. L; -raced (-ast); -BAc-iNG(-a-sTng).
To form into, or furnish with, a terrace or terraces,

tor'ra cot'ta (tSr'à k5t/<i). [it.; terra earth -f- cotta^ fera.
of cotto cooked.] 1. Hard-baked pottery, esp. that of a
brownish red or yellowish red color, used for architectural
reliefs, statuettes, vases, etc. 2. A color or tint, usually
a reddish brown, like that of hard-baked clay,

ter-rane' (tS-rSn'; tér'àn), n. Also ter-rain' (tS-ran'; tSr'-
an). [fr. F., fr. L. ten'a earth.] Geol. A formation, or
agroupof formations,

ter'ra-pin (t6r'á-pTn),,
n. [fr. Amer.Indian.]
Any of various edible
North American tur¬
tles living in fresh or
brackish water,

ter-ra'quo-ous (tSr-
a'kwe-ws), a. [L. ¿er-
ra the earth + E. Diamond-Back Terrapin.
aqueGus."] Consisting of land and water,

tar-rene' (t5-rèn'), a. [L. terrenas, fr. ferm.] Terres¬
trial ; earthly. — w. The earth ; a land or country. Rare.

terre'pleln' (tSr'plan/), n. [F., fr. L. terra earth -^plenus
full.] Fort, The top or platform of a rampart, for the can¬
non, behind the parapet.

ter-res'tri-al (té-rSs'trï-àl), a. [L. terrestris, fr. terra the
earth.] 1. Earthly;—opp. to celestial. 2. Representing,
or consisting of, the earth ; as, a ferrei/nct/globe. 3. Con¬
sisting of land, in distinction from water. 4. Of or inhabit¬
ing the land, or ground, in distinction from trees, water,
etc.—Syn. See earthly.—n. An inhabitant of the earth,

ter'ret (tSr'et; 24), n. One of the rings on the top of a har¬
ness pad, through which the reins pass,

ter'rl-ble (-ï-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. terrihilis, fr. ierrere to
frighten.] Adapted or likely to excite terror; dreadful;
appalling. — Syn. Terriflc, formidable, shocking, terrify¬
ing. See FEARFUL.—ter'rl-ble-ness, n.—ter'rl-bly, adv.

ter'rl-©r (-er), n. [F. terrier, chien terrier,\it., earth dog,
f r. terre the earth, L. terra. ] One of certain breeds of dogs
differing much in shape, coat, etc., but generally small,
vivacious, intelligent, and courageous, and often used to
start game, as badgers, from their earth, or burrow,

ter-rii'ic (tS-rTfïk), a. [L. terrificus; terrere to frighten
+facere to make.] Exciting, or adapted to excite, greatfear or dread; terrible; appalling,

ter'rl-iy (ter'ï-fï), v. t. ; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [L. terrere
to frighten E. -/'/•] To alarm or frighten greatly.

ter/ri-tO'ri-al (-to'rï·al; 57), a. 1. Of or pert, to territory
or land. 2. Limited to a certain district; as, territorial
rights. 3. [cap.] Of or pert, to all or any one of the Ter¬
ritories of the TTnited States, or any similar district. — ter'-
ri-to'rl-al-ly, adv.

ter'ri-tO-ry (tSr'ï-to-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [L. ierritori-
um, fr. terra the earth.] 1. A large extent of land ; re¬
gion ; district. 2. Extent of land and waters belonging to,
or under the jurisdiction of, a prince, state, or government,
or any given portion of it. 3. Any definite portion of the
area of a state considered by itself; as: a A tract at a dis¬
tance from the seat of government, b Any area not having
full rights of sovereignty, but governed as a dependency,
or having a legal system more or less peculiar to itself, c
[cap.] In the United States, a portion of the country not
included within any State, but organized with a separate
legislature, under a Territorial governor and other oflQcers
appointed by the president and Senate,

ter'ror (-er), n. [L.] 1. Extreme fear; violent dread ;
fright. 2. A cause of dread or extreme fear. — Syn.
Alarm, fright, consternation. See feab.

ter'ror-lsm (tSr'er-Tz'm), n. A terrorizing; state of being
terrorized; amodeof governing, or of opposing government,
by intimidation. — ter'ror-lst, n. is'tic (-Ts'tlk), a.

ter'ror-ize (-iz), v. t.; -ized ^Izd); -iz'ing (-iz'ïng). To
impress with terror ; coerce by intimidation. —ter'ror-I-
za'tion (-ï-zà'shwn; -ï-za'-), n. —ter'ror-iz'er (-Iz'er), n.

ter'ry (-1), n. One of the uncut loops forming the pile iu
some fabrics, as a kind of velvet; fabric with such a pile,

terse (türs), a.; ters'er ; ters'est. [l. tersus, p. p. of ier-
greretorub, wipe off.] 1. Rubbed ; polished. Obs. 2. Ele¬
gantly concise ; free of superfluous words ; pithy; succinct,
— Syn. See concise. —tersely, adv. — terse'ness, n.

ter'tlal (tür'shál), a. [L. third.] Zo'òl. Designating
the flight feathers (those of the third row) borne on the
basal joint of a bird's wing. —n. A tertial feather,

ter'tlan (-shSn), a. [L. tertianus, fr. tertius ¿he third.]
Med. Occurring every third day reckoning inclusively
(i.e., every otherday). •—n. Med. A disease, esp. an inter¬
mittent fever, which returns every other day.

terii-a-ry (túr'shT-t-rï ; -shà-rï), a. [L. tertiarius contiin-
ing athird part.] 1. Of the third formation, order, or rank.
2. [cap.] Designating, or pert, to, the time interval
immediately following the Mesozoic (formerly called <Sec-
ondan/) era or the formations of this time. 3. Zodl. Ter¬
tial. •—w.; pZ.-ries (-rïz). 1. [cap.] Geol. The Tertiary
period or system. 2. Zodl. A tertial feather.

tes'sel-Iate (tes'è-lat), v. t.; -lat'ed (-làt/Sd); -lat'ing.
[L. tessellatus tessellated.] To form into squares or check¬
ers; lay with checkerwork.—teB'sel-ia'ti0ll(-lá'8Íií2n),n.

tes'ser-a (tgs'er-d), n.; L. pi. -ser,® (-è). [L.,a square
piece, a die.] 1. A small piece of marble, glass, or the
like, having a square face, used in mosaic work, as for pave¬
ments, etc. 2. Roman Antiq. a A small cube of ivory,
wood, etc., used as a die in gambling, b A similar piece,
often modifled in shape, used as a ticket, token, etc.

test''tS8t),w. [L. ZciZ/s.] A witness; also, testimony. O&i.
test, n. [OF. test (fr. L. testum), or teste{iv. L. testa). See
test cupel.] Zodl. The external shell or other hard cover¬
ing of many invertebrates, as mollusks, crustaceans, etc.

test, n. [OF. test cupel, potsherd, fr. L. tesium earthera
vessel, akin to ZciZa potsherd.] 1. Metal. A cupel for re¬
fining precious metals ; also, a portion of metal refined for
assaying its gold and silver. 2. A critical examination or
decisive trial. 3. a Means of trial; subjection to condi¬
tions that show the real character of a person or thing in fl
certain particular, b That with which anything is com¬
pared for proof of genuineness; standard. 4- Chem. A
procedure or reaction used to distinguish any particular
substance or constituent; also, the reagent used or a posi¬
tive result obtained. — Syn, Criterion, proof. See tbial
— v. t. 1. Metal. To refine, as gold or silver, in a test,
or cupel; subject to cupellation. 2. To put to the test or
proof; try. ,3. Chem. To examine or try, as by a reagent.

tes'ts (tSs'ta), n.; L. pi. -t® (-t^. [L. testa a piece of
burned clay, a potsherd, a shell.] 1. Bot. The hard exter¬
nal coating or integument of a seed. 2. Zodl. A test,

tes-ta'ceous (tSs-ta'shws), a. [L. tesiaceus.l 1. Of or pert,
to a shell or shells; of the nature of or having a hard shell-
2. Bot. & Zodl. Dull brick red or brownish yellow,

tes'ta-xnent (tSs'td-ment), n. [L. testamenium (fr. testan
to be a witness, make one's will); in reference to the Bi*
ble, translating Gr. 8ia.Br¡Kri last will, covenant.] 1- A
solemn covenant, or, loosely, almost any legal instrument.
005., exe.: Bib. [cap.] a Either of the two distinct cove¬
nants of God respectively called the Old Testaments
New Testament, or the corresponding division of the ocri^
tures, b The New Testament. Colloq. 2. Laic. An act oy
which a person determines the disposition of his
after his death; now, usually, a will; — chiefly in last w
and testament, the word will being otherwise more commo

tes'ta-men'ta-ry (-mSn'tà-rï), a. 1. Of or pert, toa WIU,
testament, or the administration of a will. 2. ,

by will; given by testament. 3- Done or appointed oy,
founded on, a testament, or will. jr

tes-ta'mur (tSB-tá'mür), n. [ir. L., we testify.] ■
A certificate of merit or proficiency, — so called fro
first words, Ita [thus] testamur. TTavinG

tes'tate (tgs'tat), a. [L. testatus, p. p.] Baw. na
made and left a will; as, a person dying testate. ...

tes-ta'tor(tS8-t5't5r),.«. A man « fern.
or testament, at his death. — tes-ta'trlx (-trlks), «• J

test'er (tSs'ter), n. One that tests.
ale, senate, cáre, Am, etccoimt, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill] old,
85íi|connect; use» ünite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk;
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te8'ter(t58'ter),n. [OF. testiere head covering, ¿chichead, L.
testa earthen pot, skull.] A canopy, as over a bed or pulpit,

tss'ter (tSs'ter). Var. of tbston.
tes'tl-cl© (-ti-k'l), n. [L. tesiiculus, dim. of testis a tes¬
ticle.] Anal. A male genital gland; testis.

tes'Ü-iy (-fi)> i. ; -fied (-fid); -py'ino. [OF. testifier, L.
testificari; testis a witness -f- -ficare (in comp.) to make.]
1. To make a solemn declaration; give testimony. 2. To
declare a charge; protest; bear witness; — with against.
3. To serve as indication or evidence. — v. t. 1. To bear
witness to ; affirm or declare solemnly. 2. To declare or
make known freely or publicly. 3. To be an indication or
evidence of ; as, acts testify intent. — tes^tÍ-ÍÍ-Ca'tÍon (-fï-
kà'shiin), n. — tes'ti-li^or (-fí'er), n.

tes'ti-ly (-IT), adv. of testy. See -ly.
tes'ti-mo'iii-al (-mo'nï-Sl), n. 1. A writing or certificate
in favor of one's character, conduct, ability, etc., or of the
value of a thing. 2. A token of regard or admiration, of
obligation for services rendered, or the like, presented to
a person, or established in his memory. — a. Of, com¬
prising, or pertaining r.o, a testimonial (in sense 2).

tSS'tl-mo-nled (tSs'tT-mo-nTd), a. Attested ; proved. Obs.
tes'tl-mo-ny (t5s'tT-mo-nT), n.; pi. -nies (-nïz). [L. testi¬
monium, fr. testis a witness.] 1. A solemn declaration or
afBrraation made to establish or prove some fact. 2. Af¬
firmation; declaration. 3. Open attestation; profession.
4. Evidence or declaration of approval or disapproval. Ar¬
chaic. S. Jewish Antiq. aThe tables of the law. b Hence,
the divine revelation in general; the Scriptures. — Syn.
Proof, witness, confirmation.

tes'tl-ness (-ngs), n. See -ness.
tes'tls (-tïs), n.; L. pi. -tes (-tez). [L.] Anat. A testicle,
tes'ton (tSs'tiJn ; tSs-toon'), n. Also tes'ter, etc. [F. tes-
ton, fr. OF. teste head.] Any of several coins with a head
on the obverse; as : a A French silver coin of the 16th cen¬
tury, worth about ten cents, b A shilling of Henry VIII.
of England, which became reduced to ninepence, then to
sixpence (in Shakespeare's time). Hence, a sixpence,

test paper. Paper saturated with a reagent which changes
color when acted upon by certain substances; thus, litmus
paper is turned red by acids, and blue again by alkalies,

teg'trll (tSs'trJl), n. = tbston. Obs.
test tube. Chem. A tube for simple tests, usually a plain
tube of thin glass closed at one end.

tes-tu'dl-nal (tgs-tu'dT-nal), a. Zodl. Pertaining to or re¬
sembling a tortoise or tortoise shell.

l6B-tU'dO (-do), n.; pi. -dines (-dï-nèz). [L.; fr. testu
oarthern vessel.] Roman Antiq. a Any of various kinds
of sheds to protect soldiers engaged in siege operations,
eto^ b A cover which a body of troops in close formation
formed by overlapping their shields above their heads,

tes'ty (tSs'tT), a.; -ti-er (-tï-er) ; -ti-est. [ME. testi/.'}
Fretful; petulant; easily irritated. — Syn. See irascible.

t6-tan'ic (te-tSu'Tk), a. Med. Of or pert, to, of the char¬
acter of, or tending to produce, tetanus,

tel'a-nus (tSt'd-nus), n. [L., fr. Gr. Terai^oç, fr. Teraroç
stretched.] Med. A painful and often fatal infectious dis-

marked by tonic spasms of the voluntary muscles.
When confined to the lower jaw, usually the part first af¬
fected, it is popularly called lockjaw.

telch'y, etc. Vars. of techy, etc.
II tete'-à-tète' (tàt'i-tàt'; tS'tà-tfit'), n. [F., head to head.]
1. Private conversation, or a familiar interview, between
two persons. 2. A short sofa or the like to seat two per-
flona, esp. facing each other. —- a. Being face to face with
only two present; sometimes, confidential or familiar with
only two persons concerned.

P®te' à tète'. Privately ; familiarly; — said of two persons,wth'er (tStb'er), n. [ME. tedir.} A rope, chain, or the
like, by which an animal is fastened so that it can range
only within certain limits. — v. i. To confine by a tether,
fe'thys (tè'thïs), n. [L., fr. Gr. Trjed?.] Class. Myth. A
Titeuess, daughter of Uranus, sister of Cronus (Saturn),
wd wife of Oceanus.

Tk (tSt'rSd), n. [L. tetras, -odis, Gr. rerpaç, -à5oç.]ihe number four ; a collection of four.
i0t ra-gon (-rd-gSn), 7Ï. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rerpáywi'oi'; rerpa-tour -j- ytjivia. angle.] Geom. A (plane* iTgiire having
jOur angles; a quadrangle, as a square, a rhombus, etc. —

.¿Jt-rag'o-nal (tst-rSg'S-niii), a.w ra-he'dron (tSfrá-hé'drdn), n,; pZ.E. -hedrons (-drSnz),
•hedra (-drd). [Gr. rerpa- four -f- e6pa seat, base.]

Geom. A polyhedron of four faces. — tet'ra-be'drál
(tgt'rá-hé'drál), a.

tet-ram'e-ter (tSt-rSm'è-ter), a. [fr. L.,
fr. Gr. T€Tpap,6Tpov; Terpa- four-f-jaerpoi/
measure.] Pros. Consisting of four meas¬
ures.-—n. A verse of four measures,
that is, iu iambic, trocliaic, and anapaes¬
tic verse, of four dipodies, or eight feet;
in other verse forms, one of four feet. m . u ^

te'trarch (té'trark; tgt'iárk),'n. [fr. L., Tetrahedron,
fr. Gr. Terpàpxïjç, rerpap^^oç ; rerpa- four + àp^óç ruler.]
Classical Antiq. a A governor of the fourth part of a prov¬
ince, as in the Roman empire , also, a subordinate prince or
petty king, b A subordinate commander iu a Greek pha¬
lanx. —te'trarch-ate (-kSt), tet'rarch-y (tèt/rar-kï), n.

tet'ra-Stlch (tet'rà-stïk; tSt-rás'tik), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr.
T6TpácrTtxo^'; Terpa- four -|- a-Tt'xoç row, verse.] A stanza,
epigram, or poem, of four verses or lines,

tet'ra-style (tSt'rá-stíl), a. Having, or consisting oi, four
columns. — n. A tetrastyle building.

tet-ros'Íde(tet-rok'sid ;-sTd),n. Also-id. [Gr.rerpa-four
+ oxide.} An oxide with 4 oxygen atoms in the molecule,

tet'ter (tét'er), n. [AS. teter, telr.} Any of various vesic¬
ular skin diseases, as ringworm, eczema, and herpes.

Teu'cer (tu'ser), n. [L., fr. Gr. TeuKpoç.] Gr. Myth, a
The first king .of Troy, whence the Trojans were called
Teil'crl (-kri). b A son of Telamón, and stepbrother of
Ajax. He was the best archer of theGreeks before ïroy,and
on his return became king of Cyprus and founded Salamis.

Teu'ton (tü'tbn), ??. [L. Tentones, 7'euíoni, a Germanic peo¬
ple.] 1. One of an ancient German tribe, the Teu'to-nes
(tu'to-nez). It is uncertain whether they were Teutonic
or Celtic. 2. A member of the Teutonic race ; esp., a per¬
son of German, Scandinavian, or Dutch nationality.

Teu-tonic (tu-tbn'Tk), ft. 1. Of or pert, to the Teutons;
designating, or pert, to, the tall blond race characteristic
of northern Europe, and including the Burgundians, Goths,
Franks, Vandals, Lombards, Angles, Saxons, Jutes, Danes,
and Norwegians. 2. Of or designating thefamlly of Indo-
European languages including the Scandinavian, Gothic,
and the High and Low German tongues. — n. The Teu¬
tonic languages, collectively.

text (tSkst), n. [F. iexte, L. texius texture, structure,
context, fr. texere, textum, to weave, compose.] 1. A
composition on wliicli a note or commentary is written;
the original words of an author. 2. A passage of Scrip¬
ture, esp. one chosen as the subject of a sermon, or in
proof of a doctrine. 3. Topic; theme. 4. a The main
body of matter on a printed or written page, as distin¬
guished from notes, etc. b Letterpress, as distinguished
from illustrations and margins. 5. A style of large writ¬
ing ; also, any style of Old English or black-letter type,

texfbook' (-b56k')i A volume on which a teacher lec¬
tures or comments; hence, a manual of instruction,

tex'tlle (tSks'tïl), rt. \li. textilis,iv. texeretow&uve.} l.Of
or pert, to weaving. 2. "Woven or capable of being woven.
— n. 1. A woven fabric. 2. A material for weaving,

tex'tn-al (-t^-Sl), a. Of, pert, to, contained in, or based
on, the text, as of the Scriptures; also, verbal or literal,

tex'tlire (-tur), n. [L. textura, fr. texere, textum, to weave.]
1. A woven fabric. Rare. 2. Characteristic disposition of
interwoven threads, filaments, etc. 3. Disposition of the
smaller parts; minute structure, as of a mineral,

-th. Shortened form of -eth ; as in do/A, ha/A.
thaler (ta'ler), n. sing, dc pi. Also taler. [G.] A Ger¬
man silver coin worth three marks (71.4 cents).

Tha-li'a(tha-li'd), n. [L., fr. Gr. ©¿Aeia, orig., blooming,
luxuriant.] Class. Myth, a The Muse of comedy and bu¬
colic poetry, b One of the Graces, o A certain Nereid.

thaVll-um (th5I'T-?im), n. [Gr. 0aAAóç young shoot; —
from the bright green line in its spectrum.] Chem. A rare
metal of the aluminium group, resembling lead in physical
properties. Symbol, T'Z/at. wt., 204.0.

thallold (-Old), a. [Jhallus -{--oirf.] Rot. Pertaining to,
resembling, or consisting of, a thallus.

thal'lO-phyte (thSKo-fit), n. [Gr. daAAóç young shoot -f
-phyte.} Rot. Any of a phyldm of plants {Thallophyta) in¬
cluding the algae, fungi, and lichens,

thallus {-ub), n ; L. pi. -li (-T). [fr. Gr. $a\\óç young shoot
or branch, frond.] Rot. The simple vegetative plant body
characteristic of the algas, fungi, and lichens, usually with¬
out differentiation into stems, leaves, or root.

®kUire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,■^plauatlons of Abbreviations, Slsns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. il Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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Tbam'mnz. Var. of Tam&idz.
tlLan (tfeáix), conj. [AS. panne^ ponne^ psenne^ then (theolder sense), than.] A partióle indicating thesecoiid mem¬ber of a comparison, used after certain ^jectives and ad¬verbs expressing/ïomparison or diversity,
than'a-top'sis (thSn^'d-tSp'sTs), n. [_Tkanatos -f- Gr.
sight.] A view of death; a meditation on death.

Than'a-tOS (thán'd-tSs), n. [Gr. ©àï/aroç.] Gr. Myth.Death as a personification, brother of Hypnos (Sleep) and
son of Nyx (Night), and a dweller in the lower world,

thane (than), ?i. Also, thegn (than). [lhaneiB
prop, a Scot, form fr. ME. thein^ pein, AS. pegen, pegn, athane, man, warrior, follower, servant.] 1. Early Eng.Hist. Orig., a servant; attendant; hence, among the Anglo-Saxons and Danes, one of a class of free attendants on a
lord, answering to the knight and baron of later times.
2. Scot. Hist. One holding laud of the king; the chief of
a clan, who became one of the king's barons,

thanli (thSnk), n. [AS. panc^ ponc^ thanks, favor,
thought.] Í. Kindly or grateful thought; gratitude; also,
grace ; tavor. Obs. or Archaic^ exc. in the pi. 2. An ex¬pression of gratitude ; — now only in pi. — v. t. To ex¬
press gratitude to (on^ for a favor or kindness,tbank'iul (-fdbl), a. 1. Impressed with a sense of kind¬
ness received, and ready to acknowledge it; grateful.2. Expressive of.thauks. — Syn. See grateful.— thank'-
ful ly, adv. —thank'ful-ness, n.

thank'less, a. l. Not acknowledging favors ; ungrateful.2. Not obtaining or deserving thanks ; imacceptable ornot
appreciated.—thank'less-ly, adv.—thank'less-ness, n.

thailks'giV'lng(thSi)ks'gïv'ing; thSqks'gtv/ïng), n. 1. Actof rendering thanks. 2. A formula expressing gratitude,
esp. for divine mercies. 3. a A public acknowledgment of
divine goodness and mercies, b A day set apart for mak¬
ing this ; specif, [cap.]. Thanksgiving Day. U. S.

Thanks'giV'lng Day (thSijks'gïv'ïng). in theU. S., a day
(usually the last Thursday of November) set apart each
year for thanksgiving and praise to God for his mercies,

thank'wor'thy (thSijk'wür'thT), a. Worthy of thanks,
thar'bor-ough. Obs. corrupt, of thiedborough.
that (thSt), pron. ds a. [AS./>.*u¿, neuter nom. & aec. sing,
of the article and pronoun, also used as a relative pro¬
noun.] A pronominal word, in general referring to whathas been mentioned or is otherwise assumed to be in mind.
It is used: 1. As a demonstrative pronoun {pi. those) :The person, thing, or idea mentioned, indicated, or under¬
stood from the situation or context. 2. As an adjective
{pi. those), with the same demonstrative force as the pro¬
noun. 3. As a relative pronoun, equivalent to who or
which, either sing, or pi. Present usage generally favorswho or whichwhen the relative clause conveys a qualifica¬tion or statement simply additional or parenthetic, andMai when it is definitely restrictive. Thus, "the members,
UfAo were present," is distinguished from "the members
that were present," the latter restricting the application
to certain members present as opposed to others that were
absent. — Syn. See who. — cowy. That is used: 1. To in¬
troduce a clause employed as object, subject, or predicate
nominative of a verb, or to introduce a purpose, conse¬
quence, result, or effect, or a clause denoting time. 2. In
an elliptical sentence, to introduce a sentence or clause ex¬

pressing a wish, cause of surprise, indignation, etc. 3. To
take the place of another conjunction, instead of repeatingthe latter before a clause with which it belongs. — adv.
To such a degree ; so. Archaic or CoUoq.

tkatch (thSch), n. [AS. pmc a roof.] 1. A covering mate¬
rial, of straw, rushes, reeds, or leaves, for a roof, grain
stack, etc. ; also, a covering ol such material. 2. Any ofvarious palms the leaves of which are used for thatching.
— 7'. t. To cover with or as with thatch. —thatch'er, n.

thau'ma-tur'gy (thfi'mà-tÚr'jï), n. [Gr. eau/xaTOupyia ;
Qa.vii.a. wonder -f- Igyov work.] Wonder working; magic.
— thau'ma-tur'gic (-tOr'jlk), -lur'gl-cal (-jï-k<íl), a.^iiaw (th8), V. i. pawian.l 1. To melt, dissolve, or
become fluid or semifluid ; also, to have its frozen liquidcontents melted ; as, the pipe thawed. 2. To become so
warm as to melt ice and snow; —used with it, referring tothe weather. 3. To be freed from coldness or reserve; grow
gentle or genial.— v. f. To cause to thaw.--n. 1. Actor
process of thawing. 2. A condition of the weather caused
by a rise of the temperature above the freezing point.3. State of growing less .cold or reserved.

the (the, when emphatic or alone ; the or thi unaccentedhtfore a vowel, as in ' 'the egg;'' the, unaccented before a con¬
sonant, as in ^Hhe 7«an"), definite article. [AS./)è, laterform for earlier uom. sing. masc. sé. See that, pron.] Ademonstrative word used esp. before a noun to i)articular-ize its meaning. — adv. [A&.pé, py, instrumental case of
w.] By that; by how much; by so much; on that ac¬count ; — used before comparatives.

The-ag'e-nes and Char'i-cle'ia {or Char'l-cle'a) (thl-Sj'-
e-nez, kár'í-kle'yá; -kle'ó). [Gr. ©eayeVï/ç, and Xapí-«Aeta.] A pair of lovers in a Greek romance. Theagenes,
a Thessalian, and Charicleia, an Ethiopian princess, meetin the temple of Apollo at Delphos, and after wonderful
adventures finally marry and rule Ethiopia,

the'ar-chy (thè'ar-kï), 71./Jy/. .CHiEs(-kTz). [Gr. Seóçgod
-f-ápxetv to rule.] 1. Governmeut by God; divine rule.
2. A theocracy. 3. A body or system of divine rulers,

the'a-tor I (the'ó-ter), n. [F. theatre, L. iheatrum, Gr. fle-
the'a-tre Í arpov, fr. 0eacr0attosee.] 1. A construction oredifice for dramatic performances or spectacles. 2. Aplace
suggestive of a theater(def. 1). 3. A place where events,
esp. of importance, are enacted. 4. The drama,

the-at'rl-cal (thè-5t'rT-kal), a. Also the-at'ric (-rlk), a.Of or pert, to a theater or scenic or dramatic representa¬tions ; also, histrionic; hence, artificial; affected. — Syn.
See dramatic. —the-at'ri-cal-ly, adv.

tho-at'll-cal& (-kSlz), ti. pi. Dramatic x>erformance or
performances, esp. when produced by amateurs.

The'ban (thè'biín), a. [L. Thebanus.] Of or pertaining
to Thebes (esp. Thebes of Upper Egypt or Thebes of an¬
cient Bceotia). —- n. One of tlie people of Thebes,

the'ca (-kd), n.; L. pi. thbc.c (-sé). [l., fr. Gr. ©ijktj a case
to put anything in.] Bot. A sac, capsule, or spore ca.se.

thee (the), pers. pron. [AS. pé, acc. & dat. of pit thou.]
The objective (dative or accusative) case of thou.

theft (théft), 71. [ir. k^.péoft.] 1. Act of stealing; the felo¬
nious taking of personal property. 2. Thing stolen. R.

thegn (than), n. Var. of thane.
the'lne (thé'ïn ; -én), n. Alsothe'ln (-Yn), the-l'na (the-
i'nd). Cheni. Caffeine ; — from its occurrence in tea.

their (thSr),pron. <&; a. [fr. Scand.] Of or belonging to them;
— used as possessive case of they, or as a possessive adj.
theirs (thfirz), pron. The form of the possessive their used
absolutely, that, is, without a following noun,

the'ism (thé'Iz'm), n. [fr. Gr. 0eóç God.] Belief in a god
or gods; esp. : a Monotheism, b Belief in the existence
of one God, transcending, yet immanent in, the universe.
— the'lst, n. — the-is'tic (the-Ts'tïk), -ti-cal (-tT-kSl),a.

them (fe§m),/xer.v./jron. \_k^. pSèm.] The objective (da¬
tive or accusative) case of they.

the-mat'ic (thè-mSt'ïk), a. Of or pert, to a theme,
theme (them), n. [OF. teme, L. thema, Gr. 0ejaa, fr. riBévai.
to set, place.] 1. A subject or topic of discourse. 2- Dis¬
course. Obs. 3. A brief dissertation or essay; esp., aschool
composition. 4. Gram. A noun or verb not modified by
inflections ; also, a stem. 6. Music. A melodic subject.

The'miS (tlié'mïs), n, [L., fr. Gr. ©ejutç, fr.
Gr. Myth. A form of the earth goddess viewed, in a moral
aspect, as the law and harmony of physical phenomena.
In myth, she is a Titaness, daughter of Uranus, a wife of
Zeus. She is also mother of Prometheus.

them-selves'(tbSm-8Slvz'), pron. An envphasized form for
they, them ; —pi. of himself, herself, and itself.

then (tbSn), adv. [orig. same word as /Aan.] !• At that
time. 2. Soon afterward, or immediately; next. 3. At an¬
other time; later; again. - by then, a By that time. D^ythe time that. Obs. — a. Then being. — conj. In
case; therefore; for this reason. — Syn. See therefore.

thence (tfeSns), adv. [ME. thenne, ihanne, and (with ad¬
verbials) thennes, ihannes, AS. panon, panan, ponnn-]
1. From that place. 2. From that time. 3. For that
reason ; therefore. Rare. 4. Elsewhere; absent,

thence'forth' (tfegns'forth'; tbSns'forth ; 57), adv. From
that time forward. [place or, esp.,

thence'for'ward (feh5n8/f8r'wérd),ad7'. Onward i
.

rvaiu
fíen.

the-oc'ra-cy (tht-bk'rd-sT), n.; pi. -cíes (-sïz). [Gr. v
«parta ; 0€Óç God + KOareiv to rule.] !•
a state by immediate direction of God; hence, política
by priests as representing God. 2. A state so gove
— the'o-crat'lo (thé'í-krït'Ik), -crat'l-cal ,

tho-od'o-llte (the-5d'è-llt),n. Sum. A certain instrumem
for measuring horizontal, and usually vertical, angles.

«parta ; aeoç \xuu-f-«paret»' tu i me.j . , _„ip
a State by immediate direction of God; hence, „.jKtr nriaofa qq i-zartt-Aaanfinrr O. A utate 80 SfO^Ct'n '

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, dbey,86ft,cSnnect; üse, Unite, urn, üp, circtis, menii; fobd, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing;, iqk: then.
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Ihe-Og'O-ny (thS-5g'o-nT), n. ;pl. -NIKS (-nTz). [fr. L., fr.
6r. Oeoyovia; deóç a god + y¿yv€<T9aí to be born.] The
generation or genealogy of the gods,

the^o-lo'gi-an (thS'o-lo'jl-an), n. A person well versed in
theology, esp. Christian theology.

Ihe'o-log'i-cal (-15j-ï-kal), a. Also the'o-log'ic (-ïk). 1. Of
or pert, to theology. 2. Having reference to the revealed
nature and will of God. — the^O-log'i-cal-ly, adv.

tbe'O-logue (the'o-lSg), n. Also the'O-Iog. 1. A theolo¬
gian. Rare. 2. A student in a theological seminary. CoUoq.

the-oVo-gy (thè-bl'o-jï), n. ; pi. -oies (-jïz). [^fr. L., fr.
6r. ieoAoyta, fr. 0€oAó·yoç theologian; 0eóç God -f- Aeyet;' to
apeak.] Science of God or of religion ; science of the exist¬
ence and character of God and of his laws ; divinity.

thd'O-mor'pllio (the/$-m8r'fik), a. [Gr. 0eó/xop<í)oç ; 0eóç
god -1- form.] Having the divine form or aspect.

Ihe-or'bo (thè-8r'bo), n. ; pi. -bos (-boz). [fr. F., fr. It.
tiorba.] Music. An obsolete instrument like a large lute,
but having two necks.

tho'O-reni (the'8-r5m), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. d€(ópr)tia a sight,
theory, theorem, Beiop'.lv to view.] 1. That which is con¬
sidered and established as a principle or law. 2. Math, a A
general statement capable of being proved, b In analysis,
a rule or statement of relations as expressed in a formula
or by symbols. — the'O-re-mat'ic (the'è-rè-mSt'ïk), a.

the'O-ret'l-cal (-T-kal) l a. Pert, to theory; depending on,
the'O-ret'ic (-rSt'ïk) ) or confined to, theory or specula¬
tion ; speculative ; not practical. —the'O-ret'i-cal-ly, adv.

the'o-rlc (thè'o-rïk),». [fr.OF.] Speculation; theory. Ohs.
thfl'O-rize (the'è-rïz), v. i.; -rized (-rlzd); -riz'ing (-riz'-
Ing). To form a theory or theories ; speculate. — tbe'O-
rlz'er (-riz^er), the'o-rist (-rïst), n.

the'o-ry (-rï), «. / pi. -ribs (-rïz). [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr.
deupia a beholding, spectacle, speculation, d«wpó$ specta¬
tor, deaaOai to see.] 1. Contemplation; speculation.
2. The general or abstract principles of any body of facts;
pure, as distinguished from applied, science or art. 3. Ap¬
prehension or analysis of a given set of factors in their
ideal relations to one another. 4. A general principle of-
feredtoexplain phenomena, b. Math. A body of theorems
presenting a clear and systematic view of a subject.
Syn. In science, a hypothesis is a provisional conjecture as
to causes or relations of phenomena; a theory is a verified
hypothesis applicable to many related phenomena. In ordi¬
nary usage, hypothesis may denote any assumption wichout
proof; theory is opposed to practice^ sometimes loSact.

the-OS'O-phlsm (thè-Ss'o-íïz'm), n. Belief in theosophy.
the-os'O-phlst (thè-5s'8-fTst), n. An adherent of theosophy.
Ihe-OS'O-phy (-fT), n. ; pi. -phies (-fTz). [Gr. 9eotTO<f>ia
knowledge of things divino, fr. dedo-o^oç wise in the things
of God; 0€Óç God ^ <70<í>óç wise.] 1. Any system of phi¬
losophy or mysticism which proposes to attain intercourse
with God and superior spirits by physical processes; also, a
direct, as distinguished from a revealed, knowledge of God,
supposed to be attained by extraordinary spiritual illumi¬
nation. 2. The doctrines and beliefs of a modern school
or sect following, in the main, theories of Buddhism and
Brahmanism, esp. in teacliing a pantheistic evolution and
the doctrine of metempsychosis. — the^O-soph'lc (the^o-
tóíTk), tbe'o-sopbl-cal (-T-kftl), a. —i-cal-ly, adv.

taer a-peu'tlc (thSr'd-pu'tlk) ) a. [Gr. 9epaiT€VTiKÓç, fr.
taer'a-peu'tl-cal (-tí-kíl) ) OepanevTrf; attendant,
servant.] Pertaining to the healing art or to discovering
and applying remedies for diseases; curative,

ther^a-peu'tlcs (-tïks), n. (See -ics.) The science of the
discovery and application of remedies for diseases,

tner'a-py (thSr'd-pT), n. [Gr. Oepaneia.'] Therapeutics,
there (thSr), adv. [AS.also/jàr.] 1. In or at that
place. 2. Into or to tiiat place ; thither. 3. At that
point, stage, etc. 4. In that matter, relation, etc.; in that
respect. — Syn. See thither. — interj. An exclamation,

there'a-bout' (thSr'à-bouf) l adv. 1. Concerning or about
there'a-bouts' (-bouts/) | that. NowR. 2. Nearthat
place. 3. Near that number, degree, or quantity; nearly,

ihere-ait'er (.thiir-Af'ter), adv. l. After that; afterward.
A According to that; accordingly. 3. According. Ohs.

Jhere'a-mong' (thSr/d-miing'), adv. Among them. Rare.
Ifiere-at'(fehàr-Sf), adv. 1. At that place; there. 2. At
that occurrence ; on that aocoqnt.

there-by/ ('-bp), adv. 1. By that; by that means. 2. Con¬
nected with that. 3. Thereabout; nearby. 4. By it; in
possession of it. Archaic.

nature, verd^ire (87); K = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
*plaimtlo»s of AbbreviatloiiB, iilgnB, etc., precede Vocal

7. THESIS
tbere-for' (thár-f8r'), adv. For that or this; for it.
there^iore (thSr/for ; thúr'-; 57), adv. <& conj. 1. = thkri-
fob. Obs. or Archaic. 2. For thator this reasou; on that
account; consequently.
Syn. Thbrefcibe, wherefore, consequently, accordingly,
so, then agree in denoting sequence, usually causal; they
differ in the closeness of connection or degree of formality
implied. Therefore and wherefore are the most formal,and are employed esp. in strict reasoning; consequently
denotes close causal or logical sequence; accordingly is
freer and less formal; so and then are lighter, and do not
necessarily imply a close inference,

tbere-from' (thár-trbm'), adv. From this or that,
tbere-ln/ (-in'), adv. 1. In or into that or this place, time,
or thing. 2. In that particular or respect,

there-ln'to (-ïn'tòÓ; -ïn-tob'), adv. Into that or this,
there-oi' (-5v'; -Sf), adv. 1. Of that, this, or it. 2. From
tliat or this cause or particular ; therefrom,

there-on' (-Su'), adv. On that or this.
tber6-out'(-out'),adv.Out of thatorthÍ8;therefrom.Arc^atc.
there-to' (-too'), adv. 1. To that or this. 2. Besides;
moreover; also. Now Rare.

there'to-iore' (thSr/tdb-for'; 57), adv. Up to that time,
there-un'der (^Sr-un'der), adv. Under that or this.
there'un-tO' (tbàr/ün-too'), adv. Thereto,
there/up-on' (-ii-p5u'), adv. 1. Thereon. 2. Therefore.
3. Immediately after that; at once,; without delay.

there-Wlth' (^àr-wïth'; -with'), adv. 1. With that or
this. 2. At the same time; thereupon,

there/with-al' (thSr/wTth-81'), adv. 1. Over and above ;
besides. 2. With that or this; therewith; at the same time,

ther'mal (thOr'mál), a. Alsother'mic(-mïk). [L. thermae
hot springs, Gr. 9e'pp.ai, pi. of 9épiJ.7] heat, 06p/ióç hot.] Of
or pert, to heat; warm; hot.

ther'mo- (thúr'mo-). Combining form fr. Gr. 9épp.T), heat,
06P/XÓÇ, hot, tcarm, as in ¿íermodynamics ; specif., abbr-
of thermoelectric, as in thermohoXtery, i. e., a thermopile,

ther'mo-dy-nam'lcs (-dï-nSmlks; -dl-), n. (See -ics.)
Science of the mechanical action or relations of heat. —
ther^mo-dy-nam'ic (-Tk), -nam'l-cal (-nSm'ï-kSl), a.

ther/mo-e-lec-tric'l-ty (-e-l§k-trïsT-tT), n. Electricity pro¬
duced by the direct action of heat. —thef/UlO-e-leC'tliO
(-è-l5k'trïk), ther'mo-e-lec'trl-cal (-trl-kál), a.

ther'xno-graph (-gràf), n. A self-registering thermometer,
ther-mom'e-ter (ther-mSm'è-ter), n. {thermo- + -mefev.]
Any device for measuring relative temperature, commonly
by means of the expansion or contraction of mercury or al¬
cohol as indicated by its rise and fall within a capillary tube.

To reduce degrees Fahrenheit to degrees centigrade,
subtract 32^ and multiply by §; to reduce degrees centi¬
grade to degrees Fahrenheit, multiply by | and add Z2P.

ther'mo-met'ric (thGr/mé-m6t'rïk) ) a. Of or pertaining
ther/mo-met'ri-cal (-mSt'rï-kiíl) ) to a thermometer,
tbdr'mo-plle (thOr'mè-pïl), n. [theimio- pile s heap.]
Physics. An apparatus consisting of a number of thermo¬
electric couples (pairs of substances which give an electric
current when acted upon by heat) combined so as to mul¬
tiply the effect. In a very sensitive form it is used for
measuring slight differences of temperature.

ther'mo-BCOpe (-Skop), n. [thermo- + -scope."] Physics.
An instrument for indicating changes of temperature with¬
out accurate measurement in degrees. •

ther/mo-sl'phon (-sï'fbn), n. An arrangement of siphon
tubes for assisting circulation caused in a liquid by differ¬
ences of temperature.

ther'mo-Stat (thür'mo-stst), n. [thermo- •\- Gr. tcrrávai
to stand.] An automatic device to regulate temperature.

Ther-Sl'teS (ther-sï'tez), n. [L., fr. Gr. ©epcrtTTjç.] The
ugliestand most scurrilous of the Greeks before Troy. He
reviled all, but esp. Acbilles (who slew him) and Ulysses,

the-sau'rus (the-sS'rSa), n. ; L. pi. -sauri (-rï). [L. See
treasure.] A trea.sury or storehouse; hence, a reposi¬
tory, esp. of words, as a dictionary,

these (thez), pron. Plural of this.
The'seilS (tíié'sñs; -sè-us), n. [L., fr. Gr. ©Tjcrevç.] Gr.
Myth. Son of .®geu8, king of Athens. He rid Attica of
Procrustes and other evildoers; slew the Minotaur, and
carried off Minos's daughter Ariadne (see Ariadne) ; con¬
quered the Amazons, and married their queen, and after
her death espoused Phfedra. He was an Argonaut, and took
part in the Calydonian hunt. See Hippolytus.

the'sls (thI'sTs), n. ; pi. theses (-sez). [L., fr. Gr. fleet?,
fr. Ttflévat to place, set.] 1. A proposition; specif., aposi-

yet; zh = z in azure.* Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
>ulary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. =:eQuuÍA.
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tion or propoaition which a persou advances and offers to
maintain by argument. 2. Au essay or dissertation, esp.
by a candidate for a diploma or degree. 3. a liogic. A postu¬
late. b Pros. (1) The accented part of a foot;—opp. to
arsis. Cf. absis. (2) Popularly, but erroneously, the weak
or unaccented part of a foot.

Tlies'pi-an (thSs'pï-an), a. Of or pert, to Thespis (6th cen¬
tury b. c.), reputed founder of Greek drama; hence, re¬
lating to the drama; dramatic. n. Au actor. Jocose.

Thes-sa'U-an (thS-sa'lï-àn), a. Of or pert, to Tbesaaly inGreece. — n. A native or inhabitant of Thessaly; also, thedialect of JSolic Greek spoken there.
Thes'sa-lo'ni-aB (thSs'á-lo'uT-án), n. 1. A native or inhabi¬
tant of Thessalonica. 2. pi. Eitherof two books of the New
Testament, called First and Second Thessalonlans.

The'tls (thg^tis), n. [L., fr. Gr. ©e'Ttç.] Gr. Myth. A
Nereid, wife of Peleuaand mother of Achilles,

the'ur-gy (the'wr-ji), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Oeoupyta, fr. 0€-
oup-yóç doing the works of God ; 0€Óç God + epyov work.]
1. A divine work; a miracle; hence, magic. 2. A kind of
magical science or art developed in Alexandria, supposed
to enable man to influence the gods. 3. Magic which re¬
sorts to spirits and demons for knowledge or assistance.
— tlie-iy'gic(the-flr'jrk), th6-ur'gi-cal(-jT-k3l), a.

tliew (thu), n. \_A&.péaw manner.] A muscle; sinew; — usu¬
ally in pi.; hence, pL, muscular power; strength; resolution.

Uiey {\itíiL).,pers. pron. pi.; poss. theirs (thfirz); obj. them
(thSm). [fr. Scand.] The plural of Ae, ò/íe, or if.

thick (thïk), a. [AS. piece."] X. Of relatively great depth
or extension from one surface to its opposite; not thin or
slender. 2. Measuring in the third dimension (length and
breadth being the other two), or from one surface to its
opposite. 3. Closely or compactly set; dense ; hence, nu¬
merous; abundant. 4. Having, or being of, relatively great
density or consistency; inspissated; as, thick sirup. 5. Not
clear ; turbid, muddy, or foggy. 6. Dull; stupid ; dense.
7. Indistinct; inarticulate; muflled. 8. Of sounds, dull; —
contr. with thin or clear. 9. Abundantly supplied; filled.
10. Intimate; familiar. Colloq. — Syn, Close, solid; gross,
coarse. — n. The thickest part, or the time when anythingis thickest.—adv. Thickly.-—I'.f.cgr?. To thicken. Rare.

thlok'en (thTk"n), v. t. & i. To make or become thick,
thick'en-lng, n. l. Act of making or becoming thick.
2. Something used to thicken (a liquid or the like).
3. That which has thickened ; a thickened part or place,

thickset (thTk'St; 24), n. [AS.^icccf.] A dense growth
of shrubbery ; a thick grove or coppice,

thickly, adv., thick'ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
thlck'set^ (thTck'sStO, a. 1. Closely placed. 2. Stout
and short. 3. Set or studded thickly.—n. 1. A close
or thick hedge. 2. A dense growth of underwood,

thick'skin'' (-skín'), n. A thick-skinned person,
thick'—skinned'' (-skïnd'), a. Having a thick .skin; pachy¬
dermatous; hence, not sensitive; callous, as to criticism,

thief (thef), n.; pi. thieves (thevz). [AS. péof.] 1. One
who steals, esp. ¿stealthily; one who commits' theft; for¬
merly also, a robber. 2. A villain ; rascal. Obs. or R.

thieve (thev), V. t. & i.; thieved (thevd); thiev'inq (thev'-
Tng). péofian."] To steal; practice theft,

thiev'er-y (thev'er-T), n. Act or practice of stealing; theft,
thiev'ish, ft. 1. Frequented by thieves. Obs. 2. Given
to stealing. 3. Of, pert, to, or like, a thief; stealthy; sly.
— thiev'ish-ly, ad>\—thiev'lsh-ness, n.

íhlg(thïg),v. t. dci. Scot. To solicit gifts; beg.—thlg'ger,n.
thigh (thv), n. [AS. péoh."] The segment of the leg or
hind limb, between knee and trunk,

thill (thïl), n. [AS. pille a bo.ird, beam, thill.] Either of
the two shafts between which a horse is hitched to a vehicle,

thlm'ble (thTm'b'l), n. [AS. pymel, fr. puma a thumb.]
1. A kind of cap, or sometimes a broad ring, used in
sewing to protect the finger when pushing the needle.
2. Meek. A more or less thimble-shaped appendage or fix¬
ture. 3. Naut. A grooved ring of thin metal to fit within
a ring of rope to protect it from chafing.

thllll'bl6-ber''ry (-bSr'T), n.; pi. -bies (-ïz). Any of sev¬
eral American raspberries having thimble-shaped fruit,

thlm'ble-rig' (-rTg/), n. A gambler's sleiglit-of-hand game
played with three small cups and a small ball or pea.
— V. ¿./-rigged'(-rïgd'); -rig'ging. To swindle by thimble-
rig ; hence, to cheat by any trick. — tblm'ble'rlg'ger, n.thin (thTn), a.; thin'ner (-Sr); -nest. [AS. pynne.] 1. Of
relatively little depth; not thick. 2. Of small diameter;

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; ève,
8«>ft, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; foe
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slender; fine. 3. Of little consistency, density, or thick,
ness; rare; rarefied. 4. Not close, crowded, or abundant;
scanty. 5. Transparent; flimsy ; slight. 6. "Wanting sub¬
stance, strength, or richness ; as, ¿Am wine. 7. Wautiugin body or volume; not full; high-pitched, or shrill, and
feeble ; as, a thin voice. 8. Slim; slender; spare; lean.
Syn, Thin, lean, spabe, lank, gaunt, hagqabd (esp. ofpersons). Thin, the most general word, is opposed to stoui
or fat, and often suggests sickness or exhaustion ; as, care¬
worn and thiu. Lean, more often than thin, suggestsanat-ural state; spare implies lack of superfluous flesli, and
often suggests abstemiousness or sinewy strength; as. aslean as a greyhound ; a spare form. That which is lank is
often long or slender, sometimes shrunken or flabby, aswell as ¿Am; as, (anA with fasting. Gaunt often adds tothin the implication of being bony or angular; haggard
suggests a wild and hollow-eyed appearance, as of one worn
or wasted by pain, anxiety, or fatigue. See slender.
— adv. Thinly, —v.t.á: i. / thinned (thTnd); thin'kikq.
[AS. pynnian."] To make or become thin or thinner.

thine (thin), pron. & a. [AS. pin.] Of or pertaining tothee. See thy. l'Amè occurs in early English as genitive
of thou, but is now chiefly a possessive adj. pron. Thint
is now superseded in ordinary discourse by your.

thing (thing), n. [AS. ping a thing, cause, assembly, ju¬
dicial assembly.] 1. Whatever exists, or is conceived to
exist, as a separate entity; any separable or distinguish¬
able object of thought. 2. Specif. í a Any inanimate
object or material, b An act or occurrence; event; deed,
c A creature, as a person or animal, or an object, ae a
literary or musical composition, d Some existence or
object of thought not known or specifically designated;
a something, e pi. Personal belongings, property, etc.;
furniture; baggage; esp., apparel. Í Law. Whatever may
be possessed or owned, or be the object of a right; —dis-
ting, from person. 3. A particular ; item ; bit; whit,

think (tliTqk), V. i.; preí. p. p. thought (th6t); p. pr.
(& vb. 71. think'ing. [ME. thinken, fr. AS. pync{e)an.]
To seem or appear; — chiefly impersonal with indirect
object. Now Obs. or R., except in methinks, methought.

think (thiqk), v. i. [ME. thenken, fr. AS. pen€{e)an.]
To exercise the faculty of judgment, conception, or in¬
ference; as; a To bring anything before the mind as re¬
membered or newly apprehended. b To reflect; ponder;
meditate, c To purpose; intend, d To form or have an
opinion or feeling.—Syn. Cogitate, contemplate, muse,
imagine, suppose, believe.—f. t. 1. To think of; con¬
ceive; imagine. 2. To believe; consider; esteem. 3. To
affect .(in a specified way) by thinking. — think'Of,
— think'ing, a. & n. — thlnk'lng-ly, adv.

thln'ly, adv., thln'ness, n. See -ly, -ness. [sensitive,
thin'—skinned' (thïn'skTnd'),^. Having athin skin; hence,,
third (tliürd), a. \_}iS).pridda,iv.pri,préo, three.] 1. Next

in order after the second. 2. Constituting one of three
equal parts into which a (whole) thing is divided. —«•
1. Quotient of a unit divided by three; one of tliree equal
parts. 2. Sixtieth part of a second of time or arc. 3. Nusif.
a An interval of three diatonic degrees; a tone at this in¬
terval. h The combination of two tones a third apart.
4. The third part of the personal estate of a deceased hus¬
band whicli under certain conditions goes absolutely to the
widow; loosely, a widow's dower; — usually in pi. — third -
ly» ad7K [deputy constable-j

third'bor'OUgh (-bSr'o), n. O. Eng. Law. A constable ori
thirl (thürl), n. [see thrall.] Scots Law. The restric¬
tion or obligation affecting tenants in thirlage.

tlürl'age (thür'láj), n. Scots Law. A servitude or obliga¬
tion requiring tenants to use a certain mill, forge, etc.

thirst (thúrst), 71. [AS. purst, pyrst.] 1. A sensation ct
dryness In the mouth and throat, with a craving for liquidSi
or the condition producing it. 2. Eager desire after anj-
thing; a craving or longing. — v. i. To feel tliiret.

thirst'y (thürs'tT), a.; thirst'i-er (-tT-er); -i-est. 1. Feel¬
ing thirst. 2. Deficient in moisture ; dry. 3. Producing
thirst. Rare.—thlrst'i-ly (-tl-lT), adv.—thirst'l-ness.'"-

thlr'teen' (thür'tén'; thür'tén'), a. préoiéM, pTt^
tyne.] Tenandthree; — acardinal numeral. —^ ¿
number greater by tliree than ten ; thirteen units or od-
jects. 2. A symbol for thirteen units, as 13 or xiii.

thlr'teenth' (tlifir'tenth'; thür'tenth'), a. 1. Next inorcie
after tlie twelfth. 2. Constituting one of thirteen equa
parts into which a (whole) thing is divided.I- ^
thirteenth part. 2. A thirteenth unit or object.

rent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
4, fo^'bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,li)k; feen,tniur
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thlr'ti-eth (thúr'ti-Stb; 24), a. 1. Next in order after the
tweuty-uluth. 2. Constituting one of thirty equal parts
¡uto which a (whole) thing is divided. — n. 1. A thirtieth
part. 2. A thirtieth unit or object.

thirsty (-tï), a. [AS. prltUj, priliig.'] Being three times
ten; one more than twenty-nine;— a cardinal numeral.
— n. -TIES (-ttz). 1. Sum of thi'ee tens; thirty units
or objects. 2. A symbol for thirty units, as 30 or xxi.

this (fehTs), pron. dc a.; pi. these (fehez). [AS. pes, pes,
masc.,/?éoí,^íí, neut.] A demonstrative word,
referring particularly to what is present or near.

This'be (thïz'bè), n. See Pybamus and Thisbb.
this'tle (thïs"l), pisiel.'] Any of various prickly
plants of the aster family. Also (with qualifying word),
any of numerous other prickly plants. — thls'tly (-11), a.

tllith'er(tbïfeh'er),acfí;. [_K^.pider.1 1. To that place;—opp.
io hither. 2. To that point, end, or result.— a. Farther.
Syn. Thither was formerly in common use with verbs of
motion, there, with verbs of rest; now Mere has displaced
thither, exc. in poetical or elevated style,
thlth'er-ward (-werd), thith'er-wards (-werdz), adv.
Toward that place ; in that direction. [though. I

tho (tho), eonj. An abbreviated or simplified form oi|
thole (thol), n. [AS./>o¿.] A pin set in the gunwale of

a boat to serve as a fulcrum for the oar.

thole, V. t. de i,; tholed (thold); thol'ing (thol'ïng).
[AS. polian.'] Obs. or Dial. Eng. de Scot. 1. To bear;
endure; suffer ; feel. 2. To allow ; permit; tolerate.

Thom'as (tSm'ás), n. In the New Testament, one of the
Twelve Apostles. He doubted Christ's resurrection until
he saw him. See John xi. 16; xx. 24-29.

thong (th5ng; 62), n. [kS. pwang.'\ A strip of leather.
Thor(th8r), n. [Icel. pòrr."] Norse. Myth. The god ofthunder. He was describad as a vigorous youth with hair
and beard red, riding in a goat-drawn chariot, and armed
with a hammer (the thunderbolt), Mjollnir, that returned
after being cast. Thursday is named for him. See jEsir.

tho-rac'ic (thè-rSs'ïk), a. Of or pertaining to the thorax,
fr. Gr. Anat.tho'rax (thò'raks), n. [L

The part of the body of man
or of any higher vertebrate
between the neck and the
abdomen, containing the
heart, lungs, esophagus, etc.
2. Zool. In insects, the
middle of the three chief
divisions of the body,

tho'rl-a (-rl-d), n. Chem.
Tiiorium oxide, a white
earthy substance used in gas
mantles.

tlio'rl-uin (-5m), n. [fr. its
occurence in thorite, a min¬
eral named after Thor 1 Skeleton of Thorax of Man.

metallic element. Symbol, Clavicle; ;/ Scapula ; Ster-
at. wt., 232.4. nuin, or Breastbone : / Costal

thorn (th8rn), n. [AS. Cartilages; y .Sternal Ribs;/t /
1. A sharp process or excresl E'l»-
cence, as on a plant or an animal; a spine ; specif., a short,
Bharped-pointed, and leafless branch, as of the hawthorn,
honey locust, etc. 2. That which pricks or annoys as a
thorn; a source of distress. 3. Any thorn-bearing shrub
or small tree. 4. The Anglo-Saxon letter/», capital form p,used for either of the sounds of th, as in thin, then)— so
called because it was the initial letter of ihom, a spine,

thorn apple. Any of a certain genus {Datura) of poison-
ousplants of the nightshade family ; esp., the Jimson weed,
ihom'y (thSr'nï), a.; thorn'i-er (-er); -i-est. 1. Full of
thorns; spiny. 2. Full of trials, difficulties, etc. 3. Like,
or eliaracteristic of, a thorn ; hence, vexatious; harassing,thor ough (thilr'o), 7>rep. [see through.] Through. Ar^

^idl. Eng. — adv. 1. Thoronglily. Obs.orColloq.
ihrough; throughout. Oh.'i.—'a. Passing through. Obs.

fj ®xc. : Thoroughgoing; fully executed ; complete.
bass^ (has/). Music, a Representation of chords

yngurea under the bass ; sometimes, loosely, harmonic
generally, b The system oí figures so used,

aor ough-brace', n. A leather strap supporting the body
®^rriage and attached to, or serving as, a spring,nor ough-bred^ (-brSdOi a- 1- Bred from the best blood

jtrough a long line; pure-blooded ; — said of animals.

2. Having the characteristics of such breeding. 3. Thor¬
oughgoing; complete.— 71. A thoroughbred animal, esp.
a kind of horse, probably of Oriental ancestry, bred chiefly
for racing (running).

tÍlor'OUgh-íare'(thur'Ó-fár0,7i. 1. A place or way for pass¬
ing or travel; a passage through ; a public road or street
open at both ends. 2- Passage; transit. Rare.

thor'ough-go'ing (-go'Tng), a. Going through, or to the
end or bottom ; thorough ; unqualified ; extreme,

thor'ough-ly, adv., thor'ough-ness, n. See -ly, -ness.
tbor'OUgh-paced' (-past'), «• Thoroughly trained in all
paces, as a horse ; hence, out-and-out; thoroughgoing,

thor'ough-worf (-wúrf), n. Boneset.
thorp I (thdrp), 11. [AS. porp.'\ A group of houses in
thorpe 1 the country ; village; hamlet;—now chiefly in
composition.

those (tboz), pron. [AS. pas, nom. and acc.
pi. of pes this.] PI. of that. See that.

Thoth (thSth ; tot), 7i. [L., fr. Gr. ©c60, fr.
Egypt. Tefyuti.'\ Egypt. Myth. The scribe
of the gods, measurer of time, inventor of |
numbers,and god of wisdom and magic. He «
was figured with the head of an ibis or dog.

thou (thou), pron. ; sing.: noln. thou ;
poss. thy (fchi) or thine (thin); obj. thee
(fee); pi.: nam. you (yoo); poss. your
(yoor) or yours (yobrz) ; obi. you. [AS.
pü, pa.'\ The personal pronoun of the
2d person singular, in the nominative case;
the subject pronoun denoting the person
addressed. Formerly Mow often had a spe¬
cial implication of familiarity; now it is
used chiefly in solemn or poetical style or in Thoth (from a
dial. Eng.—v.t. To address as//mw. Bronze in Brit-

thOUgh (feo), conj. [ME. thogh.'] 1. Grant- Museum),
ing or supposing that; notwitlistanding that; albeit. 2. In
case that; if; —usually with as. 3. In spite of that;
nevertheless; notwithstanding; yet. Syn. See although.
— adv. However ; for all that; — a familiar use.

thought (th8t), n. [AS. pòht, ^epòht, ir.pencean to think.]
1. Act or state of thinking ; reflection; cogitation.
2. a Solicitude; concern, b Meditation. 3. The function
of conceiving, judging, and reasoning; understanding ; in¬
tellect ; as, man is endowed with thought. 4. Tliat which
is thought; an idea or concept; a judgment; often, an imagin¬
ing, fancy, opinion, disposition, or intention. 5. The mental
as dlstinguislied from the material; consciousness. 6- A
little; trifle. — Syn. Idea, conception, imagination, con¬
ceit, notion, consideration ; contemplation, deliberation.

thought, pret. dc p. p. of think.
thought'lul (-f561), a. 1. Full of thought; contemplative.
2. Characterized by, or concerned with, thought. 3. At¬
tentive; careful; heedful. 4. Mindful of others; consider¬
ate; kind.—thought'iul-ly, adv. — -ful-uess, n.
Syn. Thoughtful (see also pensive) implies, in general,
regard for others' interests or welfare; considerate con¬
notes esp. thought for others' feelings; as, he was thought¬
ful of my needs; to be considerate of one's feelings.

thought'less, G. 1. Destitute of thoughts. 2. Careless;
heedless. — thoughtless ly, adi\ — -less-uess, n.

thou'sand (thou'zand), n. [AS.pusend.'] 1. The number
of ten hundred. 2. Indefinitely, a great number. 3. A
symbol for one thousand units; as, 1,600, M, or CID - — ®-
Consisting of ten hundred ; indefinitely, great in number,

thou'sandth (-zandrh), «. !• Next in order after nino
hundred and ninety-nine. 2. Constituting one of a thou¬
sand equal parts into which a (whole) thing is divided. — n.
1. A thousandth part. 2- A thousandth unit or object,

thowless (thou'lSs), a. Spiritless ; listless. Scot.
Thra'Clan (thra'shSn), a. Of or pert, to ancient Thrace,
thrall (thrSl),n. [AS./»r/EZ,fr. Scand.] -1. A slave; bond-^
man. Hist, or Literary. 2. One in moral or mental bondage. '
3. Slavery; bondage; servitude. — Syn. See serf. — v.
To enslave. Archaic. — thrall'dOlU, thraPdom (-dvim), n.

thrap'ple (thráp"l). Var. of thropple. Scot. <C* Dial.
thrash (thrSsh), thresh (thrgsh), 7'. [k^.perscan.'] 1. To
beat; flog; drub. Now Chiefv Colloq. 2. To beat out grain
from, as wheat stalks; beat off, as kernels of grain. 3. Naut.
To sail (a ship) to windward in a lively sea. — v. i. 1. To
thresh grain or the like. 2. To labor; toil. Now Rare.
3. To move violently; toss about. 4. Naut. To sail to Wind¬
ward in a fresh breeze and lively sea.

Both thrash and thre.sh are in use in all the meanings,

in Kjc. icn, acii (ou); now ; yec; zn— z in <izurB. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
^lanations ofAbbreviatiout, Signs, etc.) precede Vocabulary, y Foreign Word, -f combined with. = e<iuals.
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but thresh is now chiefly used of beating out grain, thrashin the other senses.

thrash'er, thresh'er, n. l. One that thrashes or threshes.
2. Also thrasher, or thresher, sbark. A large shark said
to drive together
or kill with its
great
tail the
small
fish on

which it feeds.Thrasher Shark.
3. Any of nu- ^ merous long-tailed thrushlike birds,

thra-son'l-cal (thró-sSn'ï-kal), a. [fr. Thraso, a braggart
soldier in Terence's " Eunuch."] Bragging; boastful,

thra'wart (thra'wert; thrb'ert), a. Froward; perverse. Ar¬
chaic^ Scot. [perverse; contrary. Scot.\

thrawn (thrbn), a. [dial, for íAroicn.] Twisted; crooked;!
thread (thrSd), n. [AS. prxd."] 1. A small twist of flax,
cotton, silk, or other fibrous substance, drawn out; a com¬
pound cord. 2. A filament, as of a flower, or of any fibrous
substance; also, a fine line, as of gold or silver. 3. Mech.
The projecting helical rib of a screw. 4. Something run¬
ning through the entire course of a thing and serving to
connect its parts, as a line of thought. 5. Short for
thread of life, the course of individual existence, esp. as
fabled in ancient times to be spun and cut by the Fates.

V. t. 1. To pass a thread through the eye of. 2. To put
on a thread; string, as beads. 3. To pass through (a narrow
or intricate way); also, to make (one's way), esp. carefully,
through obstacles. 4. Mech. To form a thread on or in.
— threadier, n.

thread'hare'^ (-bári), a. 1. Worn to the thread; having the
nap worn off. 2. Worn out; trite; hackneyed. 3. Wearing
threadbare clothes; shabby.

thread'worm^ (-wQrm'), n. Any long, slender nematode;
esp., the pinworm.

thread'y (-Ï), a. Like a thread; as: stringy; fibrous; slender;
filamentous; viscid; ropy ; thin (of the voice),

threap, threep (threp), v. t. & i. préapian.1 To re¬
buke ; scold ; also, to quarrel; bicker. Scot.

threat (thrSt), [AS./)réa/crowd, oppression.] Menace;
threatening; denunciation of impending evil. —u./. To
threaten. A rchaic or Scot. <& Dial. Eng.

threaten (thrSfn), v. t. [AS. préatian.'] 1. To utter
threats against; menace. 2. To give signs of the approach
of (evil); portend. 3. To plan; purpose;—an incorrect
usage. —V.Í. 1. To use threats. 2. To have a threatening
appearance. — threat'en-er, n. — threat'en-ing-ly, adv.
Syn. Threaten (the Saxon word) is rather more direct in
its meaning than menace (the Latin), which often suggests
a threatening or hostile aspect.

three (thre),(Z. [AS./)ñ,/)rí>,ma8c.,/)ráo, fem. and neut.]
One more than two;—a cardinal numeral.—n. 1. The num¬

ber greater by a unit than two; three units or objects. 2. A
symbol for three units, as 3 or Íí¡.

three'—deck^er (109), n. 1. Naut. A vessel of war carry¬
ing guns on three decks, as formerly a ship of the line.
2. Any structure having three floors, stories, or tiers,

three'fold' (-fold'), a. Consisting of three; thrice re¬
peated ; triple. — adv. Thrice ; triply,

three'pence (thrTp'gns; thráp'-), n. The sum of three
pence (about 6 cents U. S.); also, a silver coin of this value,

three'pen-ny (thrTp'gn-T ; threp'-), a. Costing or worth
three pence; hence, worth but little ; poor; mean,

three'-plle', n. Costly velvet, having a fine, thick pile.
— three'-piled' (-pild'), a. Obs. or R.

three'-ply', a. Consisting of three distinct parts, as of
three webs interwoven,

three'score'(thrè'skòr'; 57), a. Thrice twenty; sixty.
thren'O-dy (thr6q'^-dï),n.; jof.-DiES (-dTz). [Gr. Bpriv<üòia',

a dirge + £{>6^ a song.] A song of lamentation; a
dirge or funeral song.

thresh (thrgsh), v. t. <Si i. See thrash. — thresh'er, n.
thresh'old (thrSsh'old), n. [AS. persewaJd^ perscold, fr.
perscan to thresh.] 1. The plank, stone, or piece of tim¬
ber which lies under a door: sill of a door; hence, entrance.
2. Place or point of entering or beginning; entrance; outset,

threw (throo), pret. of throw.
thiice (thrls), adv. [ME. ¿Aríe^.] 1. Three times. 2. In

a tlixeefold manner or degree; hence, repeatedly; fully,
thrid (thrld). Archaic or dial. Eng. var. of thread.
thrlit (thrift), n. [fr. Scand.] 1. A thriving condition;

prosperity. Obs, 2. Industry ; labor. Obs. or R. 3. Eco¬
nomical management; economy; frugality. 4. Vigorous
growth, as of a plant. 5. Any of various
tufted,8cape-beariugplant8havingheads
of i)ink or white fioweis.

thrUt'less, a. See -less. — thrlft'less
adv. — thrift'less-ness, n.

thrift'y (thrlf'tl), a.; thrift'i-er (-ti¬
er) ; -i-est. 1. Given to or evincing
thrift; provident. 2. Thriving by in¬
dustry and frugality; prosperous.
3-Wellliusbanded. Obs.orR. 4. Grow¬
ing vigorously; thriving.—Syn. Spar-,
ing, economical, saving. See frugal.
— thrlft'My, adv. —thrlft'i-ness, n.

thrill (thrn),v.¿.[ME./A7'í7/ew to pierce.]
To affect emotionally as if by some-
thing that pierces; to penetrate and pervade with feeling.
— V. i. 1. To pierce, as an emotion or experience; pene¬
trate. 2. To feel a tingling or shivering sensation. 3. To
move or act tremulously; vibrate; tremble. —7i. 1. A
sensation as of being thrilled; tremulous excitement. 2. An
abnormal tremor in the respiratory or circulatory systems.

thrill. Var. of trill, n. & v.
thrips (thrlps), n. [L., a woodworm, Gr. 0pi»//.] Aiiyof
numerous small insects most species of which feed on plant
juices, as the onion and tobacco thrips.

thrive (thriv), v. i.; pret. throve (thvov) or thrived
(thrlvd); p. J). thrived or thriv'en (thrlv''u) ; p.pr.&
vb. n. THRiv'ing (thriv'Ing). [fr. Scand.] 1. To prosper
by thrift. 2. To be successful or flourishing. 3. To grow
vigorously or luxuriantly ; flourish. — thriV'er, n.

throat (throt), n. [AS..^ro(w.] 1. The partof the nockin
front of the vertebral column ; passage through it. 2. An
entrance, passageway, constriction, or narrowed place,

throat'y (-1), a. Guttural; —of sounds,
throb (thròb), V. i.; throbbed (thrSbd); throb'bing. To
pulsate; vibrate ; palpitate.
Syn. Throb, beat, palpitate. Beat applies esp. to the
movement of the heart or pulse; it is oiten used in a fig.
sense; to throb is to beat or pulsate strongly or violently:
to palpitate is to beat rapidly, often abnormally.
— n. A beat, or pulsation, as of the heart and arteries,

throe (thro), n. [AS. prauu., préa, threatening, oppression,
suffering.] Extreme pain ; anguish; agony; esp., a pang
in childbirth. — Syn. See pang. — v. t.; throed (throd);
throe'ing. To put in agony. Rare.

throne (thron), n. [F. tròne, L. thronuSy Gr. Bpóvoç."] !• A
chair of state ; esp., a royal seat on a dais with a canopyi
as of a prince, bishop, etc. 2. Sovereign (sometimes epis¬
copal) power and dignity; also, the one invested there¬
with. 3. pi. A high order of angels. — f. t. ct* i.; throned
(thrond); thron'ino. To enthrone; to sit on a throne,

throng (thrSng; 62), n. IkBi. prang, geprang, it. pringan
tocrowd.] 1. An assembled multitude of persons; a crowd.
2. A great number; host. — Syn. See multitude. — v. «•
<& t. 1. To crowd together ; fill; crowd,

throp'ple (thr5p"l), n. Throat. Chiefly Scot, or Dial.
thros'tle (thr5s''l), n. [AS./jms^c.] 1. A thrush. Obs. or
Scot, ct- Dial. 2. A machine for spinning wool, cotton, etc.

throt'tle (thrSfl), n. [dim. of throat."] 1. The throat or
windpipe. Now Rare. 2. Engin. Short for throttle
valve.—v.t.; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ling). " 1-
press the throat of; choke; strangle. 2. To utter broken¬
ly, as if half suffocated. Rare. 3. £"«^771. To obstruct the
flow of, as of steam to an engine.—7'. t. 1. To choke.
2. To breathe hard, as when nearly suffocated,

throttle valve. Engin. A valve for regulating supply, a®
of steam, gas, or air, to an engine. ,

through iflhxòò), prep. [ME. thurgh, purh, puruh. porun,
AS. purh.] 1. From end to end of, or from side to side oi;
into at one point and out of at. the opposite, or at another,
point. 2. From the beginning to the end of; totheeiifl
or conclusion of; during. 3. By way of. 4. By ineane
of; by the agency of. 5- By reason of; in consequence
of. 6. Over the whole surface or extent of; throughout.
7. Among or in the midst of; — denoting passage. — Syn*
See by. — adv. 1. From one end or side to the
throughout. 2. From beginning to end. 3. To the end: a
an end; to the ultimate purpose. — a. 1. Admitting h"
passage. 2. Going or extending from one place to anotue
without change or interruption.

ale, senate, càre, áin, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; c51d, obey, Srb, 6dd,
soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, úp, circus, menu; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tinn,
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throQgh'fare' (throo'fSr'), n. A thoroughfare. Ohs.
tbrougli'lyf adv. _Thoroughly. Ohs. or Archaic.
through-out' (throo-ouf), prep. Quite through; also, in
every part of. — adv. In every part; everywhere,

throve (throv), preí. of thrive.
_

throw (thrS), V. t.; pret. threw (throo); p. p. thrown
(tliron); p. pr. <1* vb. 7i. throw'ing. [AS. praivan to twist,
revolve.] 1. To twist filaments of, as silk, so as to form oue
thread. 2. To fiing, cast, or hurl; propel; impel; dash.
3. To cause to fall; cast down. 4. To divest one's self of;
shed. 5. To put on hastily; don. 6. To bring forth ; pro¬
duce ; bear. 7. To oast, as dice; venture at dice.
Syn. Throw, cast, fling, hurl, toss. Throw is the gen¬
eral word; cast (exc. in certain phrases; as, to casí a fiy,
to cast one's eye on something, to casí a shadow, etc.) is ar¬
chaic or poetical; to fling is to throw violentl_y, or (some¬
times) angrily or contemptuously; to hurl is to throw
with impetuous force; to toss is to throw lightly or care¬
lessly, often implying movement to and fro: as, he was
fkroicí7ig stones; heyi«inff himself into a chair; Awr/ci/head¬
long ; ÍOSS me the ball; iossed about on a choppy sea.
—v.i. To cast, hurl, or fling. — 1. A throwing, hurling,
or hinging; a cast. 2. A cast of dice; hence, a venture;
risk. 3. Distance to which a missile is thrown. 4. 3/ecA.
Stroke, or travel, of a crank, eccentric, etc.; also, length
of stroke measured on a radius from the center of motion.
—throw'er, n.

throw'Ster (thro'ster), n. One who throws silk,
thrum (thrum), n. Weaving, a One of the ends of weav¬
ers' warp threads, b The fringelike row of such threads
on the loom when the web })as been cut free, c Any soft,
short threads, tufts, or fringes. 2. Any loose, coarse yarn
waste; — chiefly in pi. 3. pi. Tufts, or short pieces, of
rope yarn. — v. I.; thrummed (thruind); thrum'ming.
To furnish with, or make of, thrums; tuft; fringe,

thrum, V. i. <Sc i. To play (a stringed instrument or on or as
on a stringed instrument) rudely, monotonously, or list¬
lessly. — n. A monotonous sound, as of thrumming,

thrummed (thrtlrad), a. Thrummy. Ohs.
thrum'my (-T), a. Shaggy; as, a Ikrumniy cap.
thrush (thrush), n. 1. An ulcerous affection of the mouth,
fauces, etc., common in newly born children. 2. A sup¬
purative affection of the feet in certain animals,

thrush,». [AS./rysce.] Any of many small or medium-
sized passerine birds, typically plainly col¬
ored, but sometimes spotted below. Among
them are some of the best songsters,

thrust (thrust), V. t. i.; preí. ¿b
p. p. thrust; p. pr. d: vb. n.
thrust'ing. {plE.pruslen^prisien,
presien, fr. Scand.] 1. To
push or drive with force;
hupel; shove. 2. To stab;
pierce.—Syn. See push.
~-n. 1. A violent push
or drive; a stab. 2. Forcei
or p r e 8 8II r e of one
thing against another,
M of an arch against an abutment,

thud (thud), n. A dull heavy sound; a thump.—t;. i. cfc f.;
thud'ded , thud'dino. To move or strike with a thud,

thug (tliQg), n. [Hind, ^hag a deceiver, robber.] 1. [Often
a member of a former religious fraternity of rob¬bers and asesina in northern India. 2. A ruffian; assassin.Thu'le (thu'le), n. [l., fr. Gr. oowatj, ©uatj.] The northern-moat part of the habitable world ; — so called by the an¬cients. Norway, Iceland, or Mainland (the largest of theohetland Islands) may have been meant.

uiull-um(-lï-iíra), n. [seeÏHüLB.] Chem. A rare metal
resembling ytterbium. Symbol, Tm ; at. wt., 168.5.

Ihumb (thum), w. [AS./Jwma.] 1. The first digit of thehuman hand, opposable to the other fingers; the pollex;the corresponding digit in animals. 2. The part of a glove
or mitten that covers the thumb. — v. t. 1. To handle
awkwardly. 2. To soil or wear with the thumb.

Jhuiab'kin (thüm'kïn), n. — thumbscrew, n., 2.
thuinb'scrow' (thïím'skrdo'), n. 1. A screw having the

flat-sided, milled, or the like, so that it may be turnedhythe thumb and forefinger. 2. An old instrument of
,i®t"tumfor compressing the thumb by a screw ; thumbkin.
jflumb'stall' (thfim'stdl')» A. covering for the thumb.taUmp (thilmp), n. A blow or knock, as with somethinghlunb or heavy; heavy fall; also, the sound made by such

Wood
Thrush.

a blow or fall. — v. f. i. To strike with something thick
or heavy, or so as to cause a dull or heavy sound; pound ;
of the heart, to beat heavily. — thump'er, n.

thun'der (thüu'der), n. [M.'E. punder^ ponder, poner, AS.
punor.'\ 1. The sound following a flash of lightning, due
to the sudden expansion of the air in the path of the dis¬
charge. 2. A discharge of lightning; a thunderbolt. Obs.
or li. 3. Any noise likened to thunder. 4. A startling or
impressive utterance of threat, denunciation, censure, etc.
'—v.i. 1. To produce thunder. 2. To give forth a sound
likened to thunder. 3. To utter violent demmciation.
— V. I. To emit or utter with a noise of or as of thunder;
utter vehemently, as censure.

thun'der-bolt' (-bolt/), n. 1. A single discharge of light¬
ning with the accompanying thunder. 2. An imaginary
mass formerly conceived of as the missile cast to earth in
the lightning flash. 3. Something suggestive of thunder
in being sudden and awful, destructive, or startling, as
vehement threatening or censure,

thun'der-clap' (-klSp/), 71.. A clap or crash of thunder,
thun'der-cloud' (-kloud'), n. A cloud charged with elec¬
tricity and producing lightning and thunder.

tlmu'der-Gr (-er), n. .One that thunders.
Uüin'der-OUS (-us), a. Producing thunder; also, making

a noise like thunder. — thun'der-OUS-ly, adv.
thun'der-show'er, -storm^ etc., n. A shower, storm, etc.,
accompanied with lightning and thunder,

thun'der-stone'' (-ston'), n. A thunderbolt ; esp., a stone
popularly supposed to be a thunderbolt. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

tillUl'der-Strlko'(-strik'), v. (see strike.) 1. To strike
by or as by lightning. Rare. 2. To astonish, or strike dumb,

thun'der-stroke' (-strok'), n. A stroke by or as by light¬
ning, with the attendant thunder.

thu'ri-ble (thü'rï-b'l), n. [L. Ihuribulum, fr. Ihus, ihuris,
frankincense, fr. Gr. 0voç sacrifice.] Eccl. A censer.

Thurs'day (thúrz'dS), n. [AS. Jmres dxg, fr. Scand. name
Thor -|- AS. dseg day.] The fifth day of the week,

thus (thQs), [AS.7bt«.] 1. Ill this or that manner;
on this wise. 2. To this degree or extent; so far; so.
3. Consequently; hence.

thwack (thwSk), v, I. & n. "Wliack ; bang; thrash,
thwart (thw6rt), a. [ME. pweri, adv., Icel. pveri, neut. oí
/jverrathwart.] 1. Transverse; oblique. 2. Perverse ; stub¬
born. — adv. Athwart. — ti. A rower's seat across a boat.
— v. t. 1. To reach or paas through or across. Obs. or R.
2. To oppose or baffle, as a purpose ; contravene; hence,
to frustrate or defeat. — Syn. See frustrate.

thy (fehi), pron. & a, [PIE. thy, thi, shortened fr. thin. See
thine.] Of or belonging to thee ; —used attributively.

Thy-es'te-an (thI-Ss'te-an),a. Of or pert, to Thyestes.— Thy
estean banquet, a banquet at which human flesh is eaten.

Thy-es'tes (thi-§s'tez), 71.
[L., fr.Gr. 0v6<rTTjç.] See
Atreus.

thymeCtim),7i. [OF. ¿1/771, ,
L. thymuin, Gr. Qvpov,
Sujuoç.] Any of various
plants of the mint fam¬
ily; esp., a pungent aro¬
matic species, the garden
thyme, used in season- '
ing, or a creeping species
(wild thyme),

thy'mus (thi'mus),?!., or,
more commonly, thymus
gland or body. [Gr. Ov-
/10Ç.I Anat. A ductless
gland of uncertain func¬
tion, present, at least in
the young, in most vertebrates. In lambs
and calves it is one of the glands called .'nrecibread. In man
it lies in the upper part of the thorax and lower part of the
throat, and disappears or becomes rudimentary in the adult,

thy'rold (-roid), a. [Gr. ^upeoecfiïjç shield-shaped.] Lit.,
shield-shaped: — used only in Anat. terms; as: thyroid
gland or body, a large ductless gland below the pharynx.

thyr'SUB (thür'sus), 71.;pi. -si (-si). [L., fr. Gr. Ovpiroç.'}
A staff entwined with ivy and surmounted by a pine cone
or by a bunch of vine or ivy leaves with grapes or berries.
It is an attribute of Bacchus, satyrs, etc. \ihee.\

thy-self (tbi-sSlf), pron. An emphasized form for thou or)
tl'ar (tt'dr; tï-àr'), n. Tiara. Poet.

Wild Thyme,
a Flower.

5%re, verdjire (87); k
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tl-a'ra (ti-a'rá ; t€-a'rd), ii. [L., fr. Gr. rtápa, rtapaç.]
1. A form of headdress worn by the ancient Persians.
2. The Pope's triple crown. 3. A crown-
like head ornament; a frontlet or coronet.

Ti-bet'an (tï-bSt'àn ; tïb'èt-), a. Of or
pert, to Tibet or the Tibetans. — n. 1. A
member of the native race of Tibet, which
constitutes a distinct Mongolian type, mod¬
ified in the west and south by intermixture
with Indian peoples and in the east with
Chinese. Practically all are believers in
Lamaism. 2. The language of the Tibetans.

tlta'i-a(tïb'ï-à),n./-iA:(-e). [L.] 1. The
inner of the two bones of the leg or hind limb between knee
andankle. 2. Fourth joint of the leg of an insect. 3. Class,
Aniiq. A kind of fiute or flageolet. — tíb'i-al (-al), a.

tic (tik), n. [F.] Med. A local and habitual convulsive
motion of certain muscles, esp. of the facé ; twitching,

tic' dOU'Iou-reux'Ctik' doo'loò-roò' ; F. dòò'loo'rú'). [F.;
He a twitching + douloureux painful.] Med. Neuralgia in
the face, sometimes associated with muscular spasms,

tick (tTk), n. [abbr. fr. ticket.'] Credit; trust; also, a
credit account. Colloq. or Slang.

tick, n. [fr. LL., fr. L. theca case, Gr. 0>jk->j.] 1. The case of
a bed, mattress, etc., containing the filling. 2. Ticking,

tick, n. 1. Any of numerous arachnids which attach them¬
selves to man and animals and suck their blood. 2. Any
of certain degraded parasitic diptei'ous insects,

tick, V. i. 1. To make a small, repeated noise, esp. such as is
caused by lightly tapping or striking, as a watch does. 2. To
strike or tap gently. Obs. or R. — v. t. To mark, note, or
check, by a tick or ticks; score. —n. 1. A light, esp. re¬
peated, sound of or as of tapping or striking; as, the tick
of a clock. 2. Any small mark to direct attention to some¬
thing, or to serve as a check,

tlck'er, n. One that ticks; specif., a telegraphic receiving
instrument that automatically prints off news on a " tape."

tick'et (-6t; 24), n. [F. étiquette; of Teutonic origin.] 1. A
small piece of paper, cardboard, or the like, serving as a
notice, certificate, or token, esp. of a right, as of admis¬
sion, of conveyance, of debt, etc. 2. Politics. A list of
candidates, esp. of one party only, to be voted for ; ballot.
U.S. — v.t. 1. To distinguish by oras by a ticket. 2. To
furnish with a ticket. U. S. [bedticks are made.|

tlck'ing (tïk'ïng), n. A linen or cotton fabric of whichi
tlck'le (tïk"l), V. t.; tick'led (-'Id); tick'ling (-ITng).
1. To touch lightly so as to produce a peculiar thrilling
sensation, commonly causing laughter and a kind of spasm.
2. To please; gratify; also, to amuse. — v. i. 1. To feel or
to excite a sense of being tickled. 2. To be uneasy or im¬
patient; itcli. Obs.or R. — n. Act of tickling; a light
touch on a sensitive part. — a. Unstable; insecure; tick¬
lish. Obs. or Scot. & Pial. Eng. —tlck'ler (-ler), n.

tickle-brain' (-bran'), n. A kind of strong liquor; also.
Rare, one who uses, or deals in, this liquor. Obs. Cant.

tick'Ush (-ITsh), a. 1. Sensitive to tickling, 2. Iiisecure;
unstable. 3. Critical or dubious; nice. — tlok'lish-ly,
adv. — tick'lish-ness, n. [trefoil,

tick'seed' (-8ed'),n. [2,6.t'ick-\-seed.] 1. Coreopsis. 2.Tickl
tick'tack' (tik'ták'), n. 1. A ticking or beating noise, as of

a clock or watch or the heart; also, a device for making
such a sound. 2. A kind of backgammon,

tick trefoil. Any of certain fabaceous plants whose leaves
and pods have hooked hairs by
which they adhere to objects,

tid'al (tíd'ál), a. Pert, to, caused
by, or having, tides,

tid'bit' (tïd'bTV), n. Vari- /'
ant of TITBIT. /

tide (tid), n. [AS.
tidtirae.] l.Time; —2^ <3
season. Chiefly^
Scot.&Pial.Eng..,
exc. in names of
ecclesiastical sea-

sons or festivals. \
2. Fit or opportune time; \.
opportunity. Obs. or Ar-
chaic. 3. The alternate rising \ / Spring Tides
andfallingof the surface of the Neap
ocean and bodies of water con- iKies.
nected with the ocean, occurring twice in each lunar day

ale, senate, cáre, àm, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá;
soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii

(24 h. 51 m.). When the sun and moon are in conjunction
or opposition the tide {spring tide) is unusually high; when
the moon is at first or third quarter the tide (neap tide) U
unusually low. 4. A stream; current; flood. 5-Tendency
or direction of causes, influences, or events. —■ v. t.; tid'ed
(tïd'ed ; 24); tid'inq (tid'Ing). 1. To cause to float with
the tide. 2. To carry or help along as by or with a tide; —
now only in to tide over. — v. i. To befall. Archaic.

tide'wait'er (tid'wal/er), n. A customs oflicer who boards
vessels and watches the landing of goods. Hist, in U. S.

tlde'wa'ter (-wd'ter), n. Water affected by the tide;
hence, broadly, the seaboard.

ti'di-ly (tl'di-lT), adv. y ti'dl-ness, n. See -ly, -kess.
ti'diug (ti'ding), n. A piece of news; a message;—now
only inj3¿., news; intelligence. — Syii. See news.

tl'dy (ti'dï), a.; -Di-er (-dT-er); -di-est. [fr. tide time, sea-
son.] 1. Orderly; neat. 2. Considerable in size, amount,
etc. Dial. (Si Colloq. — Syu. SeeNEAT. —-v. t. & /./-died
(ti'dld) ; -dy-ing." To make tidy. —n. ; pi. -dibs (-diz). A
partial covering, often of tatting or embroidered work, to
protect the back of a chair, etc.

tl© (tl),i'. /.; pret. & p. p. tied (tid); p. pr. d' vb. n. ty'inq
(ti'Iug). [A8. tïgan, t^ega7l, fr. léag, léa/i, a rope.] 1. To
fasten by drawing through or around, and knotting, a band,
cord, lace, or the like. 2. To form a knot in ; knot; fas¬
ten by or as by knotting. 3. To form (a knot); interlace;
knit. 4. To unite or join firmly; connect. 5. To hold or
oblige ; restrict. 6. Music. To unite, as notes, by a tie.
7. To make or have an equal score with, in a contest.
—- V. i. To make a tie. — n. ; pi. ties (tiz). 1. A kuot; a
fastening. 2. A knot of ribbon, hair, or the like, used as a
fastening or ornament. 3. Short for necktie. 4. A bond;
an obligation, moral or legal. 6- A beam, post, or rod to
hold parts together. Cf. strut. 6. Music. A curved line
joining two notes of the same pitch, to denote a single
tone of the time value of the two. 7. Au equality in num¬
bers, as of votes, scores, etc.; equality in a contest. S-pb
Low shoes fastened with lacings. Can¿.

tie'beam' (ti'bèm'), n., or tie beam- A beam acting as a tie.
ti'er (tï'er), n. 1. One that ties. 2. A child's apron,
tier (ter), n. [OF. & F. tire, prop., a pull, fr. tirer to
draw, pull.] A row or rank.

tierce (ters), n. [F. tiers a third part, L. tertius the third.]
1. A third. Obs. or R. 2. A cask larger than a barrel and
smaller than a hogshead; hence, a liquid measure, for¬
merly legal at 42 wine gallons, or one third of apipe. 3. A ,
set of three. 4. A position in fencing,

tiff (tTf), n. A flt of anger or peevishness ; petty quarrel.
— v. i. To be in a tiff or pet.

tiff, n. [orig., a sniff, sniffing.] A small draft of liquor-
— v.i.d i. To drink ; quaff. Both Obs. or Dial.

tlf'fa-ny (tTf'd-nT), n.; 2>l. -nies (-niz). A kind of very thin
muslin gauze or, Obs.y silk gauze. [at midday. IndxaA

tlf'fin(-In), n. [prop.,¿ij;ín$radrinking.] Limcheon,e8p.|
ti'ger (ti'ger), n. [F. %re, L. tigriSy Gr. Ttyptç.] !• ^
large Asiatic
carnivore of
the cat fam¬
ily, of a taw-
ny color
transversely
striped with I
black. 2. A J
groom in liv- A
ery. 3. An\
additional t
cheer or yell Tiger,
at the end of •
a round of cheering. Colloq. [variegated ^

tiger oat. Any of certain wild cats of moderate size
ti'ger-ish, a. Of or like a tiger; esp., fierce; bloodtmrfi y
^ger lily. A lily having nodding orange-colored no

densely spotted with black. .

tight (tit), a. 1. Firmly held together; compact, nm.
2. Impervious; not leaky. 3. Trim; irjfHnii
4. Handy; adroit; smart. Rare or Scot, d Dxal. 5.
close, usually too close. 6. Close; stingy. Coí/p?. ' "
tense. 8- Scarce; dear; tight money ; pig.

money market. 9-Intoxicated; tipsy. A •
pared; ready. Obs. Scot.—tightly, adv. "S"

tight, adv. Var. of tite. ^ oJ
tight'en (tífn), V. t. d i. To make or become

; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
nU; food, fo^ot; out, oil; chair; go;
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tights (tits), n. pi. Garments fitting close to the skin,
usually for the lower part of the body and the legs, now
worn esp. by chorus girls, acrobats, dancers, and gymnasts,

ti'gress (ti'grSs), n. A female tiger,
tl'grlsh (tï'grïsh), a. Tigerish.
tike (tik), n. 1. A dog ; cur. 2. A boor; country bump¬
kin. Archaic or Scot. ^ Dial. 3. A mischievous, annoy-
iug child ; — chiefly playful. Colloq.

tilTm-ry (tïl'ber-ï), n.; pi. -ries (-ïz). A kind of gig, or
two-wheeled carriage, without top or cover,

tll'de (tïl'd§ ; Sp. tél'dá), n. [Sp., fr. L. titulus a super¬
scription, title, token, sign.] The diacritical mark used
in cañón, año (Sp., year), sao (Port., saint), etc.

tile (til), n. [AS. tiglCy tigele., iigule, fr. L. tegula, fr. tegere
to cover.] 1. A plate, or thin piece, of baked clay, stone,
etc., for roofing, floors, drains, etc., and often for orna¬
mental work. Hence, also, a piece of metal similarly used
for roofing. 2. Tiles collectively; tiling. 3. A stiff hat;
esp., a silk hat. Colloq. — v. t.; tiled (tild); tilling (til'-
lug). 1. To cover with or as with tiles. 2. To protect
(a Masonic lodge) from intrusion. 3. To bind to secrecy.

tiPer (til'er), n. 1. Maker or layer of tiles. 2. A tile kiln.
3. Sometimes tyler. Doorkeeper in a Freemasons' lodge,

til'ing (tiling), n. Tiles collectively,
till (til), n. Geol. Unstratified glacial drift.
tlll,n. [prop., a drawer, fr. ME. ííïíen to draw.] A drawer,
as a tray of a trunk or a money drawer in a shop,

till, prep. [AS. ¿í7.] To; unto; as far as; until; — now only
as to time.—conj. To the time that or when ; until,

till, V. t. [AS. iilian^ teollan, to aim, strive for, till.] To
plow and prepare for seed, and to sow, dress, raise cropsfrom, etc.; cultivate. —v. i. To do tilling; cultivate soil.tllPa-ble (^ó-b'l), a. See -able.tllFage (-aj), n. The operation or art of tilling land.tllFer (-er), 71. One who tills.

tUl'er, n. [AS. ielgor a small branch.] A sprout; shoot;
specif., a sucker. — v. i. Agrie. To put forth new shootsfrom the root, or round the bottom of the original stalk,

tinker, n. [fr. ME. tillen^ tullen^ to draw, pull.] A leverfor turning a rudder
Ul'ly-vaMy (tïll-vSlI), interj., adv., á a. Also, tU'ly-lal'ly (-fSlI). Bosh ! nonsense! Obs.
tut (tilt), n. [ME. ielt, var. of teld, AS. teld, geteld, tent.]A canopy; awning; esp., a tent. Specif., a cloth coveringof a cart, boat, stall, etc. — v. t. To provide with a tilt,lilt, V. I. [ME. fa/fón, to totter, fall.] 1. To lean;fall partly over; tip. 2. To ride or charge, and thrust with

a lance; just; charge ; fight; contend. 3. To rush or burst,
^ a place. Colloq. — v. t. 1. To slope; incline; tip.2. To point or thrust, as a lance. 3. To tilt against in just-
iiig. 4. To forge with a tilt hammer. — n. 1. Slope.2. A thrust. Rare. 3. A military exercise on horseback inwhich the combatants tilt at each other, or at a mark.With lances, spears, or the like. 4. Any of various sports
f^KSestive of tilting with lances. — tUt'er, n.Ultn (tilth), n. [AS. tU&, fr. tilian to till.] 1. Tillage;
l^l^livation. 2. Land tilled.Ult hammer. Mach. A hammer consisting of a head at

^ heavy lever, lifted by power and let drop.
IJlt yard' (tllt^yard'), n. A yard or place for tilting.Um'ber (tlm'ber), n. [AS. timboxy timber^ wood, building.]1- a Wood suitable for use in building, carpentry, etc.D Lumber. Eng. c A dressed piece of wood, esp. one of
comppatively large breadth and thickness. 2. a Ship-ouuding. A rib branching outward from the keel, usuallycomposed of several pieces united, b Wooden part of an im-

Obs.—'V.t. To furnish with timber.
umT)ered (-herd), a. 1. Furnished with, or made of, tim-

timbers. 2. Covered with growing timber; wooded.
^fi (tfm'ber; F. tÏN'br'), n. [F., a bell to be struck
fin i i-^ sound, tone, stamp, crest.] Music. The

1°/ tone distinguishing voices or instruments.
^ n . (tlm'brSl), n. [dim. fr. OF. timbre."] Music. A
Hwv drum or tambourine. [the timbrel, iiim . ,

1. That in which events are

c Period of gestation ; also, hour of parturition, d Period
of apprenticeship, etc., oraterm of imprisonment. Colloq.

\ or Slang. 5. Available, suflficient, or proper time (in sense
2) ; as, time for reading ; to ask for time. 6. A definite or
precise jwint or moment of time ; also, a fixed or inevita¬
ble point of time, esp. that for departure or death. 7. A
portion of time considered as to the effect of what has taken
place, or is taking place, during it, or to the state of affairs
prevailing; — often in pi.: as, he has a hard time; times
are dull. 8. All of future time. Obs. or R. 9. Reckon¬
ing, or way of reckoning, the lapse or progress of time; as,
standard time. 10. Recurrent occasion; repetition; —
often in pi. 11. Fros. A unit of duration as a basis for
meter. 12. Music, a The grouping of the successive rhyth¬
mic beats or pulses into equal measures; — called also meter,
and rhythm. In simple time, the units are groui>ed by twos
(duple, or two-part, time, the usual signatures being f, J, |)
or threes (triple, or three-part, time, sigs. §, |, |). In com¬
pound duple (quadruple, or four-part, time) the usual signa¬
tures are i, In compound triple (nonuple, ornine-part,
time) they are g, In sextuple, 07* six-part, time, groups
of three units are compounded by twos (the usual signa¬
tures being I, jflg, I g) or groups of two units com¬
pounded by threes (the signature being that of the equiv¬
alent in triple time), b Duration of one or more notes or
rests as to their metrical value, c The tempo, or speed at
which a piece or passage moves, d The general movement
of a piece or kind of music as to its metrical structure,
rhythm, and tempo. — v. t.; timed (tïmd); tim'ing (tim'-
Ing). 1. To bring, begin, perform, or the like, at a.par¬
ticular season or time. 2. To regulate as to time. 3. To
ascertain or record the time of. 4. To measure, as in music
or harmony. — v. i. To keep or beat time; move in time,

time'-hon'ored, or -hon'oured, a. Honored, or worthy
of honor, because of age; as, a time-honored custom,

time'keep'er (tim'kep'er), n. One that keeps, marks, meas¬
ures, regulates, or determines, the time,

tlme'less, a. 1. Unseasonable; premature. Archaic.
2. Having no beginning or end; interminable. 3. Of or
relating to no particular time or date,

timely (timUI), a.; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. 1. Season¬
able; opportune. 2. Early. Obs. — Syn. See opportune.
— adv. Early; soon; also, in good season or time; oppor¬
tunely. —time'U-ness (-ll-nSs), n.

time'piece' (tím'pès'), n. A device to measure, or show
progress of, time; a chronometer,

tlme'pleas'er (-pléz'er), n. A timeserver.
tlme'serv'er (-sQr'ver),n. One who practices timeserving,
time'serv'lng, a. Obsequiously complying with the spirit
of the times, or with the humors of those in power ; tem¬
porizing. — time'serv'ing, n.

time'-ta'ble, n. A tabular statementof the time at which,
or within which, things are to take place,

timid (tlm'Id), a. [L. timidus, fr. iimere to
fear.] Wanting courage to meet danger; (
ily frightened; timorous; shy. — Syn.
Fearful, cowardly, pusillanimous, faint¬
hearted,slirinking,retiring. See afraid.
— tim1d-Iy, adr. — tim'id-ness, n.
— ti-midl-ty (tt-mldl-tl), n.

tim'or-OUS (tim'er-iis), a. [LL. timoro-
sus, fr.L.fmorfear.] 1. Fearful of dan¬
ger; timid. 2. Indicating, orcaused by,
timidity.—Syn. See afraid.—tlm'or-
ous-ly, adv. — tim'or-ous-ness, n.

Tim'O-thy (tTm'o-thY),n. Bib. a A con¬
vert and colleague of St. Paul, b Either
of the two Epistles to Timothy,

tim'o-thy, n. Also timothy grass.
[after Timothy Hanson, who carried
the seed from New England to Maryland
about 1720.] A grass with long cylin¬
drical spikes, grown for hay.

tin(tTn),7i. [AS. tin,] 1. A soft, lustrous >
white, crystalline metal, malleable at
ordinary temperatures, but brittle when
heated. Symbol, Sn (L. stannum); at.
wt., 119.0. 2. Tin plate. 3. A box, can,
pan, or other vessel of tin plate.— v. t. ; Timothy.
tinned (tlnd); tin'ning. 1. To cover
with tin or tin plate. 2. To pack in tins; can. Chiefly Brit.

tln'a-mou (tïn'ó-mòò), n. [F., fr. South Amer. Indian.]

^®rdjire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in GuideV anations of Abbreviations, 8ign8, etc., precede Vocabulary. i| Foreign Word. 4- combined with. = equals.

Htm/v ,uluiii or camoo
Hm« UmTirelled (-brgld), a. Sung to the sound ofi1^0 (tira), 77. [AS. tima.] 1. That in which events are

. F"^8^*8h6d with reference to before and after, beginning
5 Ihe measurable aspect of duration. 2. A partic-

of H period, or part of duration ; a point or portion
4 ^.P®ï'iodin history; age; era;—often in pi.
Btio •# ' appointed, fixed, or customary period of time;"•' Duration of one's life, b The present life.
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Any of numerous, chiefly South American, birds resem¬
bling gallinaceous birds.

tln'cal (tïi]'kal; -kdl), n. [fr. Malay.] Crude native borax.
tinct(tTqkt),a. [L./¿nc¿M5,p. p. of/inpei'etotinge.] Tinged.
Archaic.'^n. 1. Color; tint. Archaic. 2. Tincture; es¬
sence ; Alchemy., elixir for changing metals into gold. Obs.

tinc'ture (tTijk'^r), n. [L. iinciura a dyeing, fr. iingcre.
^e tixge.] 1. Imbuing or impregnating color; tint.
2- Her. Any metal, color, or fur used in armorial bearings.
3. The fíner and more volatile parts of a substance, sep¬
arated by a solvent. 4. Phami. A solution of medicinal
substance in alcohol, usually diluted. 5. A slight quality
added to anything; tinge ; smack. — v. t. ; -turbd (-tyrd);
.tur-ing(-tyr-ing). 1. Totinge. 2. Toimbue, impregnate,

tin'der (tïn'der), ?i. [AS. iynder, lyyidre.'} Something very
inflammable, esp. for kindling fire from a spark.

tliie(tmh«. [AS. A tooth or spike, as of a fork; prong,
tln'e-a (tïn'è-à), n. [L., worm, moth.] Med. Any of va¬
rious skin diseases; esp., ringworm,

tin foil. Tin in thin sheet form.
ting (ting), n. [imitative.] A sharp sound, as of a bell.
— V. t. & i. To sound or ring sharply, as a bell.

tinge (tinj), V. ¿./tinged (tinjd); tinge'ing or ting'ing
(tln'jing). [L. tiiigere, tinctumy to dye, stain, wet.] To
imbue slightly with a color; tint; hence, to imbue or im¬
pregnate with something different or foreign. — Syn.
Color, dye, stain. — n. Tincture; color; hue ; shade; fla¬
vor ; touch. — Syn. See color.

tin'gle (tiq'g'l), V. i. ; -gled (-g'ld) ; -gling(-glïng). [freq.
of ting.'\ To feel or cause a kind of thrilling, stinging, or
prickling sensation, as from cold, a sharp slap, a shrill
sound, etc. — n. A tingling sensation,

tlnk (tTi)k), V. i. To make or emita sharp clinking sound;
tinkle. — n. A sharp clinking sound,

tlnk'er (-er), n. 1. A mender of kettles, pans, etc., esp.
an itinerant one. 2. A person skilled in various kinds of
small mechanical work. 3. A botcher ; bungler. 4. Act
of tinkering.—?'. ¿. 1. To mend, esp. metal wares. 2. To
mend unskillfully or temporarily. — v. i. 1. To act as a
tinker. 2. To work at anything, esp. in the way of repair¬
ing, in a bungling, often meddlesome, manner,

tinlkle (tïi)'k'l), V. i. ; -kled,(-k'ld) ; -kling (-klTng). [freq.
of tivk.'] To make or emit small, quick, sharp, metallic
sounds ; clink. — v. t. 1. To cause to tinkle. 2. To af¬
fect or effect by tinkling. — n. A tinkling sound,

tln'kler (-kler), n. A tinker, esp. a traveling one ; hence,
a vagabond, as a gypsy. Obs. or Scot. & Dial.

tln'man (tïn'mSn), n.; -men (-men). A maker of, or
worker in or on, tin plate; also, a dealer in tinware,

tln'ner (-er),7i. 1. A worker in a tin mine. Obs. or Dial.
Eng. 2. A tinman; tinsmith,

tln'ny (-T), a. Pertaining to, containing, or like, tin.
tin plate. Thin sheet iron or steel coated with tin.
tin'sel (tïn'síl), n. [F. éiincelle a spark, L. scintilla.']
1. A shining metallic or metal-coated material used in thin
sheets, strips, threads, etc., to produce a glittering appear¬
ance at small expense. 2. Something shining and gaudy;
hence, showy pretense. 3. A dress material shot or cov¬
ered with tinsel (sense 1); also, a gauzelike cloth inter¬
woven with gold or silver. —• a. Composed of or like
tinsel; gaudy ; specious. — v. t. /-seled (-sèld) ot-selled ;
-sel-ing or -sel-ling. To adorn with tinsel; make gaudy,

tin-smith' (-smTthQ, n. A worker in tin or tin plate,
tint (tint), n. [for older tincty fr. L. tinctuSy p. p. oitingere
to dye.] A slight coloring; as: a Any pale tinge, b A light
variety of a color; that is, one containing white ; — contr.
V!\l\ishade. Loosely, hue; shade, c Engraving. A shaded
effect.—Syn, See color.—i?. ¿. To give a tint to ; tinge.

tÍn'till-nab''U-la'tÍ0ll(tTn'tT-n5iyu-la'shMn),n. [fr. "L.tin-
tinnabulum a little bell.] The ringing of bells,

tin^tin-nab'u-lous (-nSb'u-lws), a. Pertaining to, charac¬
terized by, or given to, the ringing of bells,

tln'type' (tïn'tip'), n. Photog. A ferrotype,
tin'wara' (tïn'wítr'), n. Articles made of tin plate.
ti'ny(ti'nT),a.;-ni-er(-nT-er);-ki-est. [fr. MK. ¿inc.] Very
small or diminutive ; minute.

-tion (-shSn). [h.-tiOy-tionis.] A suflfix denoting: Stoic;
action; result of an act. See -ation.

tip (tip), n. 1. The point, extremity, or top part, of some¬
thing. 2. An end piece or part, as a cap, nozzle, or ferrule.
— u. t.; tipped (tTpt) or, RarCy tipt ; tip'ping. To form
or place a tip upon; cover the tip, or end, of.

tip (tTp), V. t. 1. To strike lightly; tap. 2. To make incliue;
slant; tilt; cant. 3. To give a tip, or fee, to. Colloq.
— v. i. 1. To fall on, or incline to, one side ; tilt. 2. To
give a tip, or fee.—• n. 1. A lighttouch or blow, tap. 2. Se¬
cret information, esp. as to the chances of a future eveut,
as a race. Colloq. 3. A small gift or fee, esp. to a servant.

tip'pet (tïp'gt; 24), n. [AS. ¿aí/>/>e¿.] 1. A long hanging
part or adjunct of the dress, as on a sleeve, cape, or hood.
2. A scarf, mufl[ler, or scarflike garment, to cover the neck,
orueckand shoulders. 3. Ch. oj'Eng. A kind of black cape,

tip'ple (tlp"l), V. i. To indulge in intoxicating drinks
habitually and often, esp. too often, but in small quanti¬
ties. — V. t. 1. To drink, as liquor, frequently or by sips,
esp. too often. 2. To affect by tippling, —n. Liquor;
drink. — tip'pler (-ler), n.

tlp'Staif'' (-stàf), n.; pi. -staves (-stavz^; -stavzO, or -staffs
(-stàfs). A metal-tipped staff; an offlcer who bears sucha
staff; constable.

Up'ster (tïp'stèr),«. One who gives or sells tips (sense 2),
as for gambling on horse races. Colloq.

tip'sy (-BÏ)y a.; -si-ee (-sï-er); -si-bst. Rendered weak or
foolish by liquor. — Syn. Intoxicated, drunk, inebriated,
drunken. — tip'sl-ly, adv. — tip'si-ness, n.

tip'toe' (tip'to^), n.; pi. -toes (-toz'). Tlie tip, or end, of
a toe; also, the ends of the toes, collectively.«— a. 1. Being
on tiptoe; exalted. 2. Cautious; stealthy. — atív. Ex¬
pectantly ; eagerl}*. —» v. i. To go on tiptoe,

tlp'top' (-t5p'), n. \tip end top.] The very top; highest
degree; the best. — (tTp'tbp'), a. Most excellent; first-
rate. Colloq.

ti-rade' (tï-rad'; tï'rad), n. [F., fr. It. tiratOy prop., apull-
ing.] A long-drawn speech or declamatory piissage, esp. one
that is intemperate and harshly censorious,

tire (tir). Erron. for tier, a child's apron,
tire, n. A discharge (of cannon). Obs.
tire (tir), n. [for attire.] 1. Attire; also, a headdress.
Archaic. 2. (Commonly spelt tyre in British usage.) A
hoop or band forming tlie tread of awheel of a vehicle.
— v. ¿. / tired (tird); tir'ing (tir'Tng). 1. To attire. Ohs.
or Archaic. 2. To furnish with a tire or tires.

tire, V. t. 4c i. [F. tirer to draw or pull.] Ohs. 1. To
seize, pull, or tear. 2. To be intent (upon); gloat (over),

tire, t'. i. [AS. teorian.] To become weary. v. t. Tode-
crease or wear out the strength, patience, or interest of.
Syn. Tire is the general and ordinary word; fatigue is
stronger, and implies great lassitude or weariness; to p-
HAusT is to fatigue utterly. To jade is to wear put; it often
implies dullness or satiety; fag is more familiar,

tired (tird), a. Weary. — tired'ly, adi'. —tired'nesS)"-
tireless (tir'lSs), n. Untiring.—tire'less-ly, ,

Ti-re'si-as (tl-re'shT-S-s ; -sI-Ss), n. [L., fr. Gr. Teipe<ri« J
Gr. Myth. A blind Theban soothsayer to whom Athena
gave knowledge of future events and of birds' languag^

tire'some (tïr'süm), a. Wearisome; tedious.—Syn. See
irksome. — tire'some-ly, adv. — tire'some-ness, n.

tire'—valiant (tlr'vál'yflnt), n. Some special kind of tire,
or headdress. Obs. ^ , j, ■

tire'wom'an (tlr'wdbm'án), ?1. A lady's maid. Arcnatc.
tlr'ing-room' (tiring-), n. [for attiring room.] A dress¬
ing room, esp. one in a theater. Archaic.

th·'ing—house', n. A tiring-room in a theater, yos.
tirl(turl),7'. i. Act. 1. Toquiver; vibrate; veer; twirl. £■ f®
rattle or clatter with or as with the loose metal ring o"
tlrling pin, or roughened metal bar, formerly used
of a knocker; hence, to knock or tap repeatedly;
•— n. A thrill; tap ; rattle; twirl. AII Scot. cC

tir'rit (tTrlt), n. Peril., terror. Nonce Wordy SnaL
Ti-slph'o-ne (tT-sïf'è-ne), n. See Erints. .
tis'sue (tïsh'é), n. [F. tissuy fr. ¿to, p. P-o
to weave, L. ¿ererc.] 1. A woven fabric. 2- L.p,
parent silk stuff ; any light gauzy fabric. 3. Riol. ^
gregate of cells, with their intercellular substance, m
one of the structural materials of aplant or animal. •
texture; a complicated or connected series. 5- Tissue pap

tis'sued (-ud), a. Clothed in, or like, tissue,
tissue paper. A very thin gauzelike paper,
tit (tlt), n. A titmouse; also, esp. with a qualifying j
of various other small birds. /Sx,>íú

tit, n. [AS.] A teat; teatlike projection; nipple.
tit,n. Obs., DialyOT Slang. X- A small or poor horse,
2. A very small person or thing; chit; bit. "
[prob. for tip for tapy\ blow for blow; retaliation.

ale, senate, càre, ám, ¿recount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, iU_; old,
S6ft. connect; usC) Onite, urn, üp, circiis, xnenii; food, fcibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; «te ,
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TVlan (ti'tón), n. [L., fr. Gr. XiTa»».] 1. Gt. Myth. One
of the primeval deities, children of Uranus and Gsea, includ¬
ing Cronus, Atlas, Epimetheus, Prometheus, Oceanus, Te-
thys, etc. In their war with the Olympian gods, the Titan
dynasty was overthrown. 2. The sun personified; — from
Helios, the sun god, being called Titan by Latin poets as
the son of the Titan Hyperion. —TPtan-ess, n. fern.

Tl-ta'ni-a (tï-ta'nï-d; -ta'nï-à), n. Medieval Myth. The
wife of Oberon, and queen of the fairies.

Tl-tan'lC (tï-tàn'ïk), a. Of, pert, to, or characteristic of,
the Titans; hence [often f. c.], enormous; superhuman,

ti-tan'lc, a. Chem. & Min. Of, pert, to, or containing,
titanium, esp. in its higher valence.

U-ta'ni-um (ti-ta'nï-iím), ra. [see Titan.] Chem. A metal
found only in combined form, and isolated as a refractory
iron-gray crystalline powder. Symbol, Ti ; at. wt., 48.1.

(I'tan-ous (ti'tan-Ms), o. Chem. Designating compounds
of titanium in its lower valence,

tlt'bit' (tït'bíf), n. {tit something small -j- ^
cate or tender piece of anything eatable; choice morsel,

tite (tit), adv. Alsc tyt, tyte, tight, etc. Quickly ; soon.
Obs. or Dial.., exc., Coiloq. U.S.., in fo rwra,come,etc.; as, tite
(or, usually, tight) as one can. — tito'ly, adv. Obs,

tith'a-ble (tith'd-b'l), a. Subject to payment of tithes,
tithe (tith), ra. [AS. téoàa^ téogeSa., tenth.] 1. A tenth;
small part. 2. A tenth or small part of some specific thing
paid as a voluntary contribution, a tax, etc. — tithe pig, a
pig paid as a tithe, often the pobrest in the litter. — v. I.;
tithed (tithd); tith'ino (tífch'ïng). 1. To pay tithes on;
give a tithe of. 2. To tax to the amount of a tenth,

tith^ing (tïthUng), ra. 1. À levying or taking tithes ; also,
a tithe. 2. Eng. Law. A small administrative division.

Ti-tho'nus (ti-tho'nras), ra. [L., fr. Gr. TtQwvo?.] Gr.
Myth. Son of Laomedon, king of Troy, the favorite of Eos
(Aurora), who prevailed on the gods to grant him immor¬
tality, but forgot to ask for him immortal youth. He grew
old, and was finally changed by Eos into a grasshopper,

tit'il-late (tït/ï-làt), V. t. <£: i.; -lat'bd (-lat^Sd); -lat'inc.
\L. iiiitlatus, g. ot tilillare.'] To tickle; hence, to ex¬
cite pleasurably. — tiPil-la'Üon (-là'shran), ra.

tit'i-vatd, Üt'ti-vat© (tït'ï-vat), v. t. i. ; -vat'ed (-vSt'ed);
-vat'ing. Todressorsmartenup; spruce.— tit'i-va'tioíl,
tlt'ti-va'tíon (-và'shran), ra. Both Humorous.

tlt'lark'(-lark'), ra, [1st or 3d-j-íarA.] A pipit,
ti'tle (ti't'l), ra. [OF., fr. L. iitulus an inscription, label,
title, sign, token.] 1. Any inscription put over, upon, or
imder anything to distinguish or explain it. Obs. or R.
2. The distinctive designation of a written or printed pro¬
duction, as a book, poem, chapter, legal document, stat¬
ute, etc.; heading. 3. A descriptive name , epithet. 4. A
personal appellation of dignity, distinction, or preemi¬
nence, as for rank or office. 5. A claim or right. Q. Law.
a The union of all the elements which constitute owner-
Baip. b That which constitutes a just cause of exclusive
possession, c The instrument which is evidence of a right.
~Syn. See name.—v.f,;ti'tled(ti'tTd);ti'tling(-tlïng).

♦1/1 ^ ' name; entitle.
♦J/1 ^ (ri't'ld), a. Having a title, esp. of nobility; noble.
J}jl6-page', ra. Page of a book containing the title,tit mouse' (tTt'mous'), ra. / pi. -mice (-mis'). [ME. tile-

tUina.^e;tit small thing or a smallbird -f- AS. ma.se a kind of small bird.]
Any of numerous small oscine birds with,
generally, gray, black, and white plumage.

^ trate (tl'trat; tït'ràt), v. t.; -trat-ed(ti trat-Sd ;. tTt/rát-); -trat-ing (ti'tràt-
I'íf' [F. Hirer., fr. litre standard,title.] Xo subject to titration,

tt'tra'tlon (tr-tra'shran ; tT-), ra. Chem.
A process of analysis by adding standard
solutions to substances till a certain effect
10 observed. Blue Titmouse,

tlt'ter (tTt'er), V. i. To laugh with restraint, or without
sn" t affectation or embarrassment; giggle ;a restrained laugh; giggle. —tit'ter-er, ra.
1 A i- • superscription, label, title.]
n 4 diacritical mark over a letter or word. Cf. tilde.

Hmi ; minute part; jot.
ra. 1, Idle, trifling talk; esp., gossip. 2. One

«4/1® ^^'''s-tattles. Rare.—v.i. To talk idly; gossip.
Iaob To behave or move in a lively or rest-

raauner; caper ; prance; frisk.—ra. Act of tittuping.

Given to tittuping; lively; pranc-

European Toad.

tit'tUp-py (tTt'fip-I), a.
ing; frisking.

tÍt'U-Iar(tïtUÏ-làr), a. [L. title.] 1. Pertaining to or
having a title; relating to, or arising from, a title; as, titu¬
lar honor. 2. Existing in title or name only; nominal.
— 71. A person holding a title of office, esp. without obliga¬
tion to perform its duties. — tit'u-Iar-ly, adv.

tit'u-la-ry (-la-ri), a. 1. Consisting in a title ; titular.
2. Pert, to a title. — ra. / pi. -ribs (-ríz). A titular.

Ti'tUS (ti'tws),ra. The Epistle toTitus, in theNewTestament.
tme'sis (t'me'sis ; me'-), 7i. [L., fr. Gr. Tju^o-tç a cutting.]
Cram. Separation of parts of a compound word by one or
more words, as in what place soever, for whatsoever place.

to (too; unemphatic, t^), prep. [AS. íò.] Primarily ¿o de¬
notes the relation of approach and arrival, making its gov¬
erned word denote the terminus. Hence: 1. To indicates
that toward which there is movement, tendency, or posi¬
tion, with or without arrival; — opposed to from. 2. To
indicates anything regarded as a terminal point or limit in
reference to continuance, action, etc. 3. To connects
transitive verbs with their remoter or indirect object, and
adjectives, nouns, and intransitive or passive verbs with a
following noun which limits their action or application.
4. ï'o is used with, or as the sign of, the infinitive mood.
6. Hence to may denote or imply : a Effect; consequence,
b Oppositiou; antithesis, c Accord; adaptation, d Com¬
parison. e Addition; union, f Appurtenance; belong¬
ing. g Accompaniment, h Character; condition of be¬
ing. .irchaic.—adv. 1. To the matter or business in
hand. 2. To or at the normal position,

toad (tod), ra. [AS. tadie, tàdige.'] Any of many tailless,
leaping amphibians generally ter¬
restrial in habits. In the breeding
season, they seek the water. They
eat insects, worms, slugs, etc.

toad'eat'er (-et'er), n. A fawning =
obsequious parasite; toady — •
toad'eat'ing, ra.

toad'fish' (-fish'), ra. Any of cer¬
tain marine fislies with a large
thick head and a wide mouth. They are seldom eaten,

toad'ilax' C-flaks'), ra. A common European plant, widely
naturalized as a weed in the United States; — often called
buiter-and-eggs. It has showy yellow-and-orange flowers,

toad'stool' (-stool'), ra. Any of various fungi having an
umbrella-shaped cap ; a mushroom, esp. ( popularly) a poi¬
sonous one , also, any of various other large fleshy fungi,

toad'y (tod'ï), ra. / pi. toadies (-Tz). A sycophant; toad-
eater. — v. t. & i. ; toad'ied (-Td); toad'y-ing. To fawn
(upon) with sycophancy. —toad'y-lsm (-ïz'm), n.

toast (tost), V. t. & i. [fr. OF., fr. L. iom'tre, tosium, to
parch, roast.] 1. To dry and brown by the heat of a fire.
2. To warm thorouglily. 3. To drink to the health of orin
lionor of; drink toasts.—-7Í.
1. Sliced bread toasted.
2. a One whose health is
drunk, or anything in honor
of which persons drink .

sentiment that i.s drunk to.
b Act of proposing, or of
drinking in honor of, a toast.
— toast'er, ra.

toast'mas'ter (tost'màs'-
ter), ra. Ata banquet or the
like, one who presides and
announces the toa.sts.

tO-bac'CO (to-bSk'o), n.; pi.
-cos (-oz). [Sp. tabaco, fr.
American Indian tabaco the
tobacco pipe of the Caribs.] 1. A certain
American plant of the nightsh.ade fam¬
ily. 2. Its leaves as prepared and used
for smoking or chewing, or as snuff. f

tO'bac'CO-nist (-è-nïst), n. A dealer in
tobacco.

To'bit (to'bTt), ra. A pious Jew whose
story is related in the Book of Tobit in
the Apocrypha.

to-l)Og'gan (-bSg'an), n. [corrupt, of
Amer. Ind. odahagan a sled.] A kind
of sled made of a thin board or boards curved up at one end
— V. i. To coast on a toboggan ; slide as on a toboggan.

Tobacco Plant. 1
Flowering Stem
and Leaves,
much reduced;
2 Detached
Flower (J)»

(87) ;^=: oil in G. ich, acli (50); boN; yet; ;nations of Abbreviations, Sl^ns, etc.,preceue Vocabulory.
zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

Foreiffu Ward* 4- combined witb. = equala.
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tOliy (to'bï), n. /pi. -BIES (-bTz). A small jug, pitcher, or
mug, geuerally used for ale, shaped somewhat like a stout
mau, with a cocked hat forming the brim.

tOC'Sln (tbk'aln), n. [F., fr. Pr. tocar to touch, strike
senh bell, fr. L. signum sign.] An alarm bell, or its ring¬
ing ; any warning signal.

tod (tod), n. 1. A bush ; bushy clump. 2. An old weight
for wool, usually 28 pounds. 3. A fox. — v. i. To weigh
or produce a tod. Obs.

to-day' (tò5-dà'), adv. [AS. ió dxge. See io.,prep.; day.]
1. On this day. 2. At the present time ; nowadays. — n.
The present day; also, the present time or age.

tod'die (t5d"l), v. i.; -dlbd (-'id); -dling (-ITng). To walk
with short tottering steps, as a child. — tod'dler(-ler), 7i.

tod'dy (-T), 71. ; pi. -dies (-iz). [fr. Hind, tapi juice of pal¬
myra palm, toddy, fr. tax palmyra palm, Skr. íáía.]
1. The fresh or fermented sap of various East Indian
palms. 2. .^mixture of spirit and hot water sweetened,

to—do' (tdb-doo'), 71. Bustle ; stir ; commotion ; ado. Colloq.
to'dy (tò'dï), 71.; pi. -dies (uTz). Any of several tiny, in¬
sectivorous West Indian birds, or of certain other small
brigM-colored birds, esp. certain American flycatchers,

toe (to), n. [ME. ¿00, ¿oa, AS. la, tahe.^ 1. A terminal
member or digit of the foot. 2. The fore part or end of
the foot; — opposed to heel. 3. Any of various things
suggestive of a toe ; as, the toe of a boot. — v. t.; toed
(tod); toe'ing. To touch, reach, or drive with the toes,

toffee, toffy (tof'I), 7i. Tarty. Chiepij Brit.
to-fore' (too-for'), to-forn' (-fbrn'}, pvep. <Sc adv. [AS. to-
/ora7i.'] Before. Obs.

tog (tSg), V. t. & i. ; togged (tSgd) ; tog'GINGÍtSgTng). To
put toggery or togs on ; to dress ; — usually with im¬
plying care or the like. Blaiig.

tO'ga (to'gd), 71. ; pi. E. -gas (-góz), L. -GM (-je). [L.] Roth.
A7iiiq. The loose outer garment worn by citizens in public.

tO'gaed (-gdd), a. Clad in or as in a toga,
to'gat-ed (-gSt-6d), a. Togaed ; hence, stately.
tOge(tog),7i. A toga. — tog'ed (tog'Sd), a. BothOhs.or R.
to-geth'er (tdb-gSth'er), adv. [AS. tógxdere, tógaed7'e, to-
gadore ; to to together.] 1. In company, conjunc¬
tion, or concert. 2. With each other; mutually. 3. In or
into union, junction, contact, or the like. 4. In uninter¬
rupted succession; consecutively,

tog'ger-y (t5g'er-T), ti. Clothes ;
dress. Colloq.

tog'gle (-M), 71. 1. Naut. A pin or
bolt fixed transversely in an eye of a
rope or chain to be secured to a loop,
bight, or ring. 2. Mack. A toggle
joint, or a device liaving one.

toggle joint. Mack. A device con-
sisttaR of two bars jointed together „
end to end but not in line, so that Ilaudwhecl that turns
when a force is applied to the knee Screw {b. c) for operat-
tending to straighten the arrange- ing Brake Isiocks, </, d.
ment, the bars will exert an endwise pressure,

togs (tbgz), 7i. pi. Clothes ; toggery. Colloq. or Slang.
toll (toil), n. [F. Idles, pi., toils, nets, toile cloth, L. tela
woven stuff.] A net or snare to take prey,

toil, v. t. [ME. toilen to pull about, toil.] To accomplish by
toilorgreatlabor. —iJ.i. 1. To exert strength with pain and
fatigue; labor. 2. To go or travel with toil.-—ti. 1. Labor
with pain and fatigue. 2. A piece of toil; a labor. — Syn.
Drudgery, exertion, task, travail. See work. — toil'er, 7i.

toi'let (toi'15t),7i. Also tOl-lette'(toi-let';twá'lgt'). [F.
toilette, dim. of toile cloth.] 1. A service or set of articles
used in making the toilet. Obs. 2. .K dressing table. 3. Act
or process of dressing, including bathing, dressing the hair,
etc.; that which is arranged in dressing; attire ; dress,

toil'ful (toil'fdbl), a. Full of or involving toil; laborious;
toilsome; as, toiJfid care. — toil'iul-ly, adv.

toil'some (toll'sum), a. Laborious; wearisome. — toll'-
some-ly, adv. — toil'some-ness, n.

To-kay' (to-ka'), n. [fr. Toka7j, in Hungary.] 1. A sweet,
whitish or purplish grape. 2. A sweet topaz-colored wine.

tO'ken (to'k'n), 71. [AS. (ñcen, tàcn.'] 1. Something
given or shown as a symbol of authority, right, good faith,
etc.; an evidence or witness. 2. A signal or sign. Ar¬
chaic. 3. A memento; souvenir. 4. A symbol; as, a
white flag is a token of surrender. 5- A distinguishing
mark; trait. 6. A piece of metal intended for currency and
issued at a face value in excess of its real value ; hence,

any piece of currency, as a paper note, similarly issued or
current.—Syn. See emblem.—i;.¿. 1. To betoken. Obs.
or Dial. E7^. 2. To signify ; designate. Obs.

to'kened (to'k'nd), a. Marked or indicated by a token,
told (told), pret. d> p. p. of tell.
tol© (tol). Var. of toll, to entice.
To-le'do (to-le'do), n. A sword or sword blade made at To-
ledo in Spain, noted for the fine temper of its swords,

tol'er-a-ble (tbl'er-á-b'l), a. [L. tolerabilis.'\ 1. Endur¬
able; supportable. 2. Moderately good or agreeable; pass¬
able. 3. In moderately good health; fairly well. Colloq.
or Dial. — tol'er-a-ble-ness, ti. — tol'er-a-bly, adv.

tol'er-ance (-ans), n. 1. Quality or state of being toler¬
ant. 2. Act of tolerating. 3. Allowed amount of varia¬
tion from the standaid, as in coinage,

tol'er-ant (tsi'er-áut), a. 1. Inclined to tolerate; forbear¬
ing. 2. Capable of enduring the action of a drug, shock,
or the like, esp. without injury. —tol'er-ant-ly, adv.

tol'er-ate (-át), v. t. ; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L. tolera-
tus, p. ]). of tolerare tobear, tolerate.] 1. To beaV; endure;
specif., to endure or resist, esp. without injury, the action
of, as a poison. 2. To suffer to be, or to be done, with¬
out hindraj ce; allow; putup with.—Syn. See allow.

toFer-a'tion (-a'slmn), ti. Act of tolerating ; esp. recogni¬
tion of, or disposition to recognize, the right of private judg¬
ment, chiefly as to religious matters ; tolerance,

toll (tol), V. [ME. ¿o/ZeTi to draw, entice.] 1. To entice;
invite; allure. Obs., Archaic, or Dial. 2. To entice
(game, esp. wild ducks) to approach by arousing curiosity,
as by the antics of a trained dog. 3. To cause to sound,
as a bell, with strokes slowly and uniformly repeated.
4. To strike (the hour); also, to ring a toll for. 6. To call,
summon, or notify, by tolling. — v. i. To sound, as a bell,
with strokes uniformly repeated at intervals, as during
funerals. ti. The sound of a tolling bell,

toll, n. [AS. toll, tol7iej\ 1. A tax paid for some liberty
or privilege, as of passing over a road or bridge. 2. A
compensation taken for services, as for conveyance or for
grinding grain. — Syn. Custom, duty, impost. — v. i. To
pay toll. Rare.—'v. t. To collect or exact as toll.

toU'bar', toll'gate', toU'house', n. A bar, gate, or house,
where toll is taken.

toll'bootli' (-booth'; -booth'), n. A jail; a prison. Scot.
toll bridge. A bridge for passing over which toll is paid,
toil'er, 71. One that tolls, as a bell,
toll'man (-mán), ?i.; pi. -men (-mgn). A toll gatherer.
Tol'tec (tSl'tgk), 71. One of a cultured people who preceded
the Aztecs in central Mexico. — Tol'teo-an (-2n), ,

tO-lu' (té-lòó'), 71., 07- tolu balsam, [fr. Santiago de Tola,
a seaport of Colombia.] A fragrant balsam got from a
South American tree. It is a stomachic and expector^t.

tOl'U-ene (t51'u-eu), 71. [¿0¿u-}-benzeTic.] Chem. a hydro¬
carbon of the aromatic series, obtained as a light, mobile,
colorless liquid by distilling tolu balsam, coal tar, etc. It
is used in the manufacture of dyestuffs and various other
compounds.

Tom (tom), 71. 1. Short for Thomas; — often used gener-
ically like Jack; as, To7n o' Bedlam; Tom, Dick,and Harry.
2. [/.c.] The male of certain animals;—often used adjec*
tively or in composition; a8,fi>w turkey, etc.; specif.,tomcat,

tom'a-hawk (tSm'a-hfik), ti. [of Amer. Indian ori- A
gin.] Thplio-TitwnrnviiHPd ■■■i·ii

by the North American In- ' il i ■ """"'*1^dians. —V./. To cut,strike, I'ipe Tomahawk, trade mm
or kill, with a tomahawk. type.

^

tO-ma'tO (té-má'to; -ma'to), ti. ; pi. -toes (-toz).
[Sp. or Pg. tomate, fr. Mex. tomail.'\ Any of various planta
of the nightshade family or their pulpy edible fruit,

tomb (tdoni), n. [F. tomhe, L. tumba, fr. Gr.
a grave, chamber, vault, or monument, for the body of a
dead person. — v./. To place in a tomb. .

tom'boy' (t5m'boi'), ti. iTom (for Thomas) -|- boy-l 1* ^
romping girl: hoyden. 2. A strumpet. Obs.

tomb'stone' (toóm'stòn'), ti. a gravestone,
tom'cat'(tSm'kSf), 71. [torncat.'] A male cat.
tom'cod' (-kSd'), 71. [tom -)- cod.] Any of several small
fishes resembling the common codfish, except in size,

tome (tom), 71. [F., fr. L. iomus, fr. Gr. tó/xoç a piece cut
off, part of a book, volume.] a volume forming part ol a
larger work; also, any book ; esp., a ponderous volume,

-tome (-torn). [Gr.-TOjaoç,fr. Te/avetv to cut.] Combining
form denoting: A part or section ; a cutting instrwnenl-^

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, ^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, lU; old, 6bey, 6rb, 6dd,
e6ft, connect; use, ünite, urn, up, circus, menu; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go -, sing, ii)k; ^en, thm>
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to-mon'toso (to-mSn'tos; to'mSn-tos'), a. [L. tomentum a
BtuflBngof wool, hair, etc.] Covered with long matted hairs.

tom'lOOF (tSm'fdÓF), n. \_tomfool.'] A great iool; a
trifler. Colloq.—tom'fool'er-y (tÒm-'fool'er-T), n.

Tom'my Attins (tSm'I at'kïnz). Any white regular sol¬
dier of the British army; the British soldier,

to-mor'row (td6-m5r'ò), adv. [io, prep. + morrow.] On
the morrow. — n. The day after the present,

tom'pl-on (t5m'pï-iin), n. Var. of tampion.
Tom Thumb. A legendary diminutive personage celebrated
in English literature.
tom'tll'(tbm'tTf ;t5m'tTt'), n. the bird.] 1. A
titmouse. 2. The wren. Local Eng.

tom'-tom' (tbm'tSm/), n. A kind of drum
used in Oriental countries.

-tomy. [Or. -To/xia, fr. to/x^ a cutting, ré-
HueLf to cut.] Combiningform used,chiefly in
surgical terms, to signify a cutting., a section;
as in cysto/oniy.
llton(tdN), n. TF.] Fashion; style; vogue,
ton (tün), n. [^ee tun.] 1. A large weight,
usually divided into twenty hundredweight.
Specif.: a The weight of 2,240 pounds avoir¬
dupois, often called long ton; the common
ton of Great Britain, b The weight of 2,000
pounds, often called short ton. It is the com- Tom-tom.
mon ton of the United States, Canada, South Africa, etc.
c A metric ton. 2. Naut. a A unit of internal capacity
for ships, 100 cubic feet (2.8307 cu. m.). b A unit of dis¬
placement of vessels, esp. war vessels, approximately equal
to the volume of a long ton weight of sea water; 35 cubic
feet, c A unit of volume for freight, approximately the
volume of a ton of the particular commodity.

tOQ'al (toii'ál), a. Of or pertaining to tone or tonality,
to-nal'i-ty (té-nSll-tï), n. Tonal quality; as: q Music.
The principle of key in music; general character in tone of
acomposition. b In the graphic arts, the arrangement or
interrelation of the tones or tints of a picture,

to'-name'' (tòo'nàmO, n. [AS. tonama. See to, jyre^.;
name.] A surname; also, a nickname. Ohs. or Scot.

lone (ton), n. [F. ton., L. tonus a sound, tone, fr. Gr. tói'oç
a stretching, straining, pitch, accent, meter.] 1. Sound,
or the character of a sound, or a sound considered as of
a certain character. 2. Acoustics, a A sound of such reg¬
ularity of vibration as to impress the ear with its individ¬
ual character, esp. as regards pitch, and to enter into
harmonic relations; musical sound;—opp. to noise. A
simple tone results from a simple vibration at a fixed
rate. Most musical sounds consist of two or more simple
tones, tones^ of which the lowest, which determines
the pitch, is called the fundamental tone or fundamental,
and the others overtones, b The larger interval between
conti^ous sounds in the diatonic scale, the smaller being
9, semitone ; a whole step. 3. Accent, or inflection or mod¬
ulation of the voice. 4. Phon. Voice ; vocal sound. 5. A
kind of artificial strain or modulation of voice in speak¬
ing or reading. 6. Med. Healthy state of a body or of an
organ or part. 7. Normal healthy intellectual or mental
state. 8. State of mind; temper ; mood. 9. Tenor ; char¬
acter ; spirit. 10. The general effect of light and shade,
together with color in a painting ; —commonly implying
harmony. H. Color quality proper; — called also hue.
Also, a gradation of color, either a hue, or a tint or shade.
— V. t.; toned (tond); ton'ing (toning). 1. To utter with
a tone, or affected strain or modulation. 2. To give tone,
or a particular tone, to. 3. Photog. To bring, as a print, to
a required color, usually by treatment with a chemical re¬
cent.—to tone down. a To give a lower tone to. Paint.10 modify, as color or colors, by making less brilliant or
more hannonious. c To moderate; soften.—to t. up, to
give a higher tone to; intensify ; heighten; strengtlien.
~ r. I. 1. To assume a tone, esp. a color quality or tint.

To harmonize in color,
tongs (t5ngz; 62), 7?. pi. [AS./Gn^ra.]
Any of numerous instruments, usu¬
ally two-legged, for lidding or grip¬
ping something; — called also pair
of tongs.

tongue (tCng), n. [AS. tunge.] _

*• An organ or process (often pro- « 1 Common Fire;
trusile and freely movable) of the ^ ' 8

Jioor of the mouth, present in most vertebrates. 2. a Power

of speech. Obs.orR. b Utterance; discourse; sometimes,
fluency of speech or expression, c Manueror quality of ut¬
terance as to tone or sound or as to sense or intention, d A
language; as,the English tongue; hence. Archaic., apeople
having a distinct language. 3. A part suggestive of an ani¬
mal's tongue; as : a The flap of leather under the lacing or
buckles of a shoe, b A bell clapper, c The movable pin in
a buckle, brooch, etc. d A reed in a musical instrument,
e The pole of a vehicle drawn by two animals. 1 The rib on
ode edge of a board to fit into a groove, g The index of a
balance or scale, h A point of land projecting into a body of
water. 1A jet of flame. — v. t.; tongued (tiíngd); tokou'-
ing (tüng'ïng). 1. To speak; utter. Archaic. 2. To chide;
scold. iVoT/j Colloq. 3. Miisic. To modify with the tongue,
as notes, in playing the flute, etc. 4. To join by means
of a tongue and groove, as boards. — v. i. 1. To talk;
prate; —often withii. Rare or Colloq. 2. Music. To tongue
notes or tones. 3. To project like a tongue of laud. —

tongued (tüngd), a.
tongue'less, G. 1. Having no tongue. 2. Speechless; mute,
tongue'-tio', n. Impeded motion of the tongue due (esp.)
to shortness of the connecting membrane beneath the
tongue. — V. t. To deprive of speech or of distinct ar¬
ticulation.— tongue'-tied' (-fid'), a.

ton'ic (tbnik), a. 1. a Of or pert, to tones or sounds, b
Phon. Of a speech sound, made with unobstructed voice,
or vocal tone, as are the vowels and diphthongs. Cf. sub-
tonic. 2. Pert, to or increasing tension ; hence, increasing
strength ; as, ionic power. 3. Slarked by continuous mus¬
cular contraction; as, tonic convulsions. 4. Increasing
the strength or tone of the system; obviating the effects
of debility.—71. 1. Phon. A tonic element or letter.
2. Music. Keynote. 3. Med. A tonic medicine,

to-nlc'i-ty (tè-nïsl-tï), n. 1. Property of having tone; state
of being tonic; tone. 2. An invigorated condition; vigor,

tonic sol-t&. Music. A system of letter notation based on
tonality, or key relationship, and replacing the usual staff
symbols by letters and the syllables rfo, re, mi, etc.

to—night' (td6-nïf), adv. 1. On this present night or the
night following this present day. 2. On the last night
past. Now Dial. Eng.■^n. The present or the comingnight.

ton'ka bean (tbq'kd). [translation of D. tonquinboontjes,
lit.. Tonkin berries.] The seed of a leguminous tree of
Guiana. It is used in scenting snuff. Also, the tree,

ton'nage (tiin'aj), ti. 1. The weight of goods carried in a
boat or a ship. 2. Naut. Cubical content, burden, or ca¬
pacity, in tons. 3. A duty on vessels, based on tonnage, or
atoll per ton on goods transported on canals. 4. Amount
of shipping of a nation, a port, etc., estimated in tons.

II ton'nean' (té'nò'; tQn-5'), n. ; pi. -neaux {F. té'iio'; E.
tQn-oz'). [F.] In an automobile, orig., a body with the en¬
trance at the rear; now, a body with sides closing in the
seat or seats and entered by a door, usually at the side.

ton'sU (tSn'sil), n. [L./07m7/ae, pi.] Anat. One of a pair
of more or less prominent masses of lymphoid tissue at the
back of the mouth. — ton'sU-lar, ton'sU-ar (-sT-ldr), a.

ton'sll·li'tls (tbn'sT-li'tïs), n. [L. tonsillae tonsils + E.
•itis.] Med. Inflammation of the tonsils oí of a tonsil.

ton-SO'rl-al (t5n-sò'rï-Sl; 57), a. [L. ionsoritcs, fr. tonsor
a shearer, barber.] Of or pertaining to a barber or his
work ; — generally affected or humorous,

ton'sure (tbn'shfir), n. [F., fr. L. tonsura a shearing, ton-
dere, tonsum, to shear.] Act of clipping the hair, or of
shaving the crown, of the head, as of a person entering the
priesthood ; also, state of being shorn; shaven crown of an
ecclesiastic. — ton'sured (-shurd), a.

ton'tlne (tSn'ten ; t5n-ten'), n. [F., fr. It., after Its inven¬
tor, Tonii, an Italian.] 1. An annuity shared among a
number, or a loan raised on life annuities, on such condi¬
tions that the shares of those first dying go to the last sur¬
vivor or survivors. 2. A tontine policy, risk, or the like,

too (too), adv. <& conj. [same word as to, prep.] 1. Over:
more than enough; as, too long; too much; — used also as a
mere intensive; as, I am only too glad. 2. Likewise; also;
in addition; — chiefly as conjunction. — Syn. See also. .

took (tSbk). Pret. of take.
tool (tool), n. [AS. toL] 1. An instrument of manual op¬
eration, as a hammer, saw, plane, file, etc., used to facili¬
tate mechanical operations; an implement. 2. Mach. The
cutting or shaping part in a machine ; also, a machine for
shaping metal in any way. 3. A person used as an instru¬
ment by another person ; —a word of reproach. — Syn.

ha^re, verdpre (87); k = ch in G. ich, acH (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,planatlons of Abbreviations, Slfus, etc«t preceae Vocabulary. || Forelint Word, -h combined with. = e^^uals.
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See IMPLEMENT.—V. t To shape, form, or finish with a tool;
esp., Bookbmding, to impress a design upon by stamping.

tOOl'ye,_tOOl'yie (tòol'yï). Vara, of tuilyib, n. <& v.
toom (toom 5 dial, also tüm, turn), a. [AS. io7n.] Empty.
Obs.orScot.—v.t. To empty; pour. Obs. or Scot.

toot (toot), V. i. 1. To blow a horn or the like, esp. in rapid
blasts. 2. To utter a similar sound. 3. To give forth a toot
or toots, as a horn. — v. t. To cause (a horn, whistle, etc.)
to sound. —n. A sound made by tooting. —tOOt'er, n.

tOOtb (tooth), n.; pi. teeth (tèth). [AS. toS.'] 1. Inmost
vertebrates, one of
the hard bony ap- . aAi
pendages of the
jaws. 2. In inver¬
tebrates, any of va¬
rious hard or sharp
processes aboutthe
mouth or on a jaw¬
like part. 3. Any'
projection sugges¬
tive of the tooth of
an animal; as, the
teeth of a comb, Human Teeth of Hie Right Side,
rake, saw; a cog, a a Incisors ; b Caiiines or Eye Teeth ;
or toothy on a wheel c c Bicuspids or Premolars \ d a d Molars \
to transmit force « ? p Fang or Root,
and motion. 4. A sharp, painful, or menacing part or at¬
tribute of an object; as, the ¿ee/A of a gale. 5. Discriminating
taste ; also, fondness or teste for a (certain) kind of food.
—-y.i. 1. To furnish with teeth. 2. To indent; make jagged.

tOOth'ache'' or -ake^ (-àk'), n. Pain in a tooth or in the teeth,
toothed (tobtht), a. Provided with teeth; dentate.
tOOth'less (tóoth'lSs), a. Having no teeth.
tOOth'plck' (tobth'pik'),». An instrument to clear the teeth
of substances lodged between them.—tOOth'plck^er,n. Obs.

tOOth'SOme (-sum), a. Pleasing to the taste; palatable,
top (tSp), n. [AS.] A child's toy having a tapering point
on which it is made to spin.

top, n. [AS.] 1. A crowning tuft, as of hair on the head.
2. The crown; head. 3. Upper end, edge, or part; sum¬
mit ; cover, as of a carriage ; lid, as of a trunk. 4. The
part of anything regarded as highest, first, foremost, or the
like ; as, the top of the street. 5. Highest degree ; acme;
summit; Rare., the highest type, instance, etc. 6. High¬
est rank; most honorable position. 7. Naui. j^i)latform
surrounding the head of the lower "
mast, serving to spread the topmast
rigging, and afford a standing place
for men. 8> pi» Top-boots. CoUoq.
— a. Of or pert, to the top; high¬
est ; chief; foremost; as, top prices.
Colloq. — V. t. ; topped (tSpt); Rare,
topt; top'ping. 1. To cover on the
top; beat the top of; tip; cap: crown;
— chiefly inp. 2. Toriseto,reach,
or go over, the top of; surmount. 3. To
excel; surpass 4. To remove the
top of; prune. 5. To cover, as an
animal in breeding. — ■y. i. 1. To
rise aloft; be eminent; tower. 2. To
excel ; surpass.

tO^paz (to'pSz), n. [fr. F., fr. L. to-
pazos, topazion, a kind of gem, Gr. Top, Naut.
TÓ7raíoç,T07ràítov.] 1. Amineral, oftenin transparent pris¬
matic crystals and then classed as a semiprecious stone. Its
characteristic color is yellow. 2. The yellow sapphire; —
called specifically, Oriental topaz. See corundum.

tOp'-hOOt', n. A high boot, often with a light-colored
leather band around the upper part. —top'-boot^ed, a.

top'coat' (tSp'kol/), n. An outer coat; overcoat,
tope (top), n. [Hind, tdp, fr. Skr. stüpa.'\ A building, esp.

a tower topped by a cupola, erected for a Buddhist shrine,
tope, V. i. <& t.; toped (topt); top'ing. [F. toper to cover a
stake at dice, accept an offer, fr. Sp. topar."] To drink hard

' or often; drink strong liquors to excess. Colloq.
top'er (top'er), n. Drunkard ; sot.
top'ful', top'iull' (tbp'fdbl'), a. Brimful. Now Dial.
top'gal'lant (tbp'gSl'ánt; naut. t^-g51'Snt), a. Naut. a Sit¬
uated next above the topmast; designating, or pert, to, the
spars next above the topmasts. See sail, lUust. b Raised

- applied to rail, bulwark, or deck.

toph (tbf), n. [L. tophus.] Tufa,
top'-ham'per, n. Also top hamper. Naut. a The upper
rigging, spars, etc., of a ship, b Rigging, spars, etc., not
needed for the time, and hence in the way.

top'-heav'y (tbp'hgv/T), a. Having the top part too heavy
for the lower part. — top'-heav'l-ness (-hSv^ï-nSs), íi.

To'phet, To'pheth (to'fgt), n. [Heb. topheth.] A word
of uncertain meaning and etymology, occurring in the Old
Testament (cf. 2 Kings xxiii. 10). Some, as Milton, have
taken it to mean the valley of Hinnom; recent opinion holds
it to have been aplace, in the valley, where human sacrifieeB
by fire, esp. of children to Moloch, were performed.

tO'phUS (toTiis), n.; pi. tophi (-fi). Med. A mineral con¬
cretion at a joint or other situation, chiefly in gouty persons,

topic (tSpTk), 11. [fr. F., fr. L. tópica, pL, title of a
work of Aristotle, Gr. ro-niKa, fr. totti/coç concerning tottoi,
or commonplaces, tóttoç place.] 1. Rhet. Logic, a One
of the general forms of argument used inprobablereasoning.
b pi. A treatise on forms of argument; as, the Topics of Ar¬
istotle. 2. The subject of any distinct portionof a discourse,
argument, or composition; also, the general or main subject;
a theme; subject. — a. = topical. Rare.

topl-cal (-T-kal), a. 1. Of or pert, to a place; limited; local
or designed for local application. 2. Of or pert, to a topic
or topics; according to topics. — top'i-cal-ly, adv.

top'knot^ (tSp'nSt')» n. 1. A crest, knot, or tuft of feath¬
ers, hair, or wool on the top or forward part of the head.
2. Hair wound into a knot on top of the head, as by women,

top'mast (-mást), n. Naut. The second mast from the deck,
top'most (-most), a. Highest; uppermost,
to-pog'ra-pher (to-p5g'rá-fer), n. One skilled in topogra¬
phy ; one who describes a particular place or tract.

tO-pog'ra-pky (-ÍÏ), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. TOíroypa^ta; tóttoç
place yf- ypá4>€iv to write.] 1. Description, esp. exact
and scientific description, of any place or region. 2. Geog.
Configuration of a surface. 3- Topographic surveying. —
top^o-graphlc (tbp/o-grSf'ïk), top'o-graphl-cal, a.

top'per (tSp'eri, n. One that tops,
top'pblg, n. 1. Act of one who tops; removal of the top.
2. That which forms the top. — a. 1. Rising above; over¬
topping. 2. Assuming superiority ; proud; pretentious,

top'ple (t5p"l), V. i. ; -pled (-'Id); -fling (-iTng). [fr. top
summit.] 1. To fall forward; tumble. 2. To jut cut or
overhang, as if about to fall; beetle. — v. i. To overturn.

top'saiF (tbp'sSF; naui. -s'l), n. In a square-rigged vessel,
the sail next above the lowermost sail on a mast; in a fore-
and-aft-rigged vessel, the sail above, sometimes on, the gaff,

top'sy—tur'vy (tbp'sï-tür'vï), adv. With the top or head
downward; upside down; hence, in confusion or disordered.
— <7. Being upside down; upset; hence, confused; dis¬
ordered. — n. A topsy-turvy condition.

toque (tok), n. [F.] 1. A former kind of round hat or cap.
2. A woman's small round hat with no projecting brim.

tO-'QUet' (to'ka'), n. [F.] = toque, 1.
torch (tbrch), n. [F. torcke torch, rag, wisp, fr. L. iorqua,
torques, torquis, a twisted necklace or collar, wreath.]
1. A stick of resinous wood, piece of tow soaked with tallow,
etc., to be lighted, generally to carry in the hand; a flam¬
beau; the light given by a torch. 2. A kind of lamp attached
to a pole, to be carried, as in processions, etc.

toroh'er, n. One that gives light, as with a torch. Bart'
torch'light'' (tdrchlltO, n. Light of a torch or of torches,
tore (tor; 57), pret. <Sc dial. p. p. of tear.
tor'ment (tSr'mgnt), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. tormentuin an in¬
strument of torture, torture, fr. torqnere to twist.] l- A
torturing device ; also, the infliction of torture, or the tor¬
ture inflicted. 2. That which gives pain, vexation, misery,
or the like. 3. Anguish ; torture; distress,

tor-ment' (tSr-mSnf), v. t. 1. To put to extreme P^in or
anguish; torture. 2. To pain; distress; afflict. 3- lo
put into great agitation. 4. To tease; harass. CoUog-
— tor-ment'er, n. — tor-men'tor (tSr-mgn'ter), n.
Syn. To torment is to inflict extreme pa·in.or suffenng,
now, the verb (less often the noun) often implies jittle morv
than vexation or harassment; torture always implies m
infliction of exquisite pain, bodily or mental, .bee haka&s-

torn (tom; 57),y?, of tear. ^ .

tor-na'do (tSr-nà'do), n.; pi. -does (-doz). [Sp- .

thunderstorm, tronar to thunder, L. tonare.] 1. . '
derstorm. Rare. 2. [under influence of supposed d®" J
tionfr. L. ¿omarc toturn.] Meteor, a Aforraofsquaii
the west coast of Africa, b A funnel-shaped cloud,

above adjoining parts;
7i. A topgallant mast or sail,

ale, senate, care, am, account, arm, ask, sofá-, eve, event, end, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
aSft,cSnnect: use, Unite, úm, üp, ciiCMS, menii; load, fribt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, U)k; men,
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waterspout, sand columu, or dust whirl, with very violent
and destructive eddies and whirls of wind, progressing in a
narrow path for many miles.

tor-pe'do (tSr-pè'dóh n. ; pL -dobs (-doz). [L., stiffness,
numbness, torpedo (the fish), fr. torpere to be stiff.] 1. An
electric ray (fish). 2. An engine or machine for destroying
ships by blowing them up, as (1) a metal case containing
explosives and anchored so that it will be exploded on con¬
tact by a vessel, or electrically by an operator, or (2) a dirigi¬
ble, self-propelling, cigar-shaped, submarine vessel cai-rying
an explosive charge. 3. Any inclosed chargeofanexplosive;
as; a Mil. A shell or cartridge, buried in earth, to be ex¬
ploded when trodden on, or fired electrically, b Railroad¬
ing. A kind of signal cartridge placed on a rail, c A kind
of firework in the form of a small ball, or pellet, which ex¬
plodes when thrown against a bard object.v. To de¬
stroy by, or subject to the action of, a torpedo; attack with
a torpedo or torpedoes.

torpedo boat. A vessel designed for discharging torpe¬
does ; specifically, a small, very fast vessel having one or
more torpedo tubes, and carrying only light guns,

tor'pld (tSr'pïd), a. [L. tórpidas.'] 1. In a state of torpor,
as a hibernating animal; dormant; numb. 2. DuU;stupid;
sluggish; apathetic.— Syn. See inert. — tor-pld'i-ty (t5r-
pTd'ï-tï), tor'pid-ness, n. — tor'pld-Iy, adv.

tor'por(t6r'p5r), [L., fr. to be torpid.] 1. Loss
of motion or sensibility, or of power of motion, or of feeling;
dormancy; numbness. 2. Dullness; inactivity; apathy.
Syn, See lethargy.

tor'por-iflc (-ïíTk), a. [L. torpor torpor -|- facere to
make.] Producing, or tending to produce, torpor,

torque (tfirk), n. LL. torques a twisted neck chain.] 1. A
collar or neck chain, usually twisted. 2. Meca. That
which produces or tends to produce rotation or torsion,

lor're-fy (t5r'è-fl), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -fy'ing. [L. torrere
to parch -f- E. -fy.] To subjectito heat; roast; parch;
scorch. —tor-'re-fac'tlon (-fák'shSn), n.

tor'rent (-^nt), n. [L. iorrens^ -entis, fr. torrens burning,
roaring, boiling.] 1. A violent stream, as of water, lava,
or the like. 2. A violent or rapid ñow; strong current;
flood, —a. Rolling or rushing in a rapid stream,

tor-ren'tlal (tb-rSn'shál), a. 1. Pert, to, or of the nature
of, a torrent; also, caused by, or resulting from, action of
rapid streams. 2. Suggestive of a torrent, as rapid impas¬
sioned speech ; outpouring. — tor-ren'tíal-ly, adv.

Tor/rl-cePU-an (tSr'í-sSl'í-an; -ch61'T-án), a. Of or pert,
to Torricelli, an Italian physicist who, in 1G43, produced a
vacuum (the Torricellian vacuum) by the fall of mercury in a
glass tuh^ (Torricellian tube) hermetically sealed at one end
aud having the otlier immersed in mercury,

tor'rld (t5r'ïd), a. [L. torridus^ fr. to-^rere to parch, bum.]
1. Parched; dried with, or exposed to, lieat, esp. of the
sun; arid and hot; as, the torrid zone (see zonk)- 2. Burn¬
ing ; parching.

tor'slou (t5r'sh2n), 71. [F.,fr. LL.,fr. L. See tor¬
ture.] 1. a turning or twisting ; state of being twisted ;
the twisting or wrenching of a body by a force tending to
turn one part about a longitudinal axis while the ocher is
held fast or turned oppositely. 2. Mechanics. That force
with which a twisted thread, wire, or rod, returns, or tends
to return, to a state of rest. —tor'sion-al (-21), a.

tor'so (tfir'sS), 71./ pi. E. -80s (-soz), It. -si (-se). [It.
ferio.] 1. The trunk of a human body; hence, the trunk
of a statue, esp, of one mutilated of head and limbs.2. Something incomplete or fragmentary,

tort (tòrt), n. [P., fr. LL., fr. L. torquere. See torture.]
Aaif. Any wrongful act (not involving a breach of contract)
for which a civil action will lie. — tor'tiOUS (tOr'shws), a.

tor'tl-col'lls (tfir'tï-kòl'ïa), n. [F. torticoliSy fr. L. torquere
to twist, and co/fMTU tlie neck.] Med. An affection causing
twisting of the neck and an unnatural position of the head,

tor'tlle (tfir'tTl), a. \Xi'tortilis.] Twisted; coiled,
tor'tolse (tfir'tiis ; -tTs), n. [ME. tortuce.] A turtle; now,

a land or fresh-waterturtle, or sometimes a land turtle only.
tor'tu-os'l-ty(t6r't^-5s'T-tT), n.; 2)1. -TiEs(-tïz). 1. Quality
or state of being tortuous. 2. A bend ; twist; winding,

lor'tu-ous (t$r'1¿y-7Í8), a. [L. tortuosus, fr. tortus a twist¬
ing, fr. torquere to twist.] 1. Bent in different directions;
^eathed; twisted; winding. 2. Not straightforward ;
jevioua; sometimes, deceitful. — tor'tu-ous-ly, adv.—tor'tu ous-ness, 7i.
torture (tfir'tpr), n. [P., fr. L. tortura, ir. torquere, tor-

turn, to twist, rack, torture.] X. Act or process of inflict¬
ing severe pain, esp. as a punishment, to extort confession,
or in revenge. 2. Extreme pain; anguish; agony; tor¬
ment. — V. t.; -tured (-tiurd); -tub-ing (-^r-ïng). 1. To
put to torture; torment; to punish with torture, as on
the rack. 2. To wrest from the proper form or meaning;
pervert: distort.— Syn. See torment. — tor'tur-er, w.

to'rus (to'rus; 57), n.; L. pi. tori (-ri). [L., a swelling,
bulge.] 1. Arch. A large molding of convex profile, com¬
monly the lowest molding in the base of a column or pilaster,
next above the plinth. 2. Bot. In a ñower, the part of the
axis bearing the floralleaves ; the receptacle.

To'ry (to'rl; 57), n.; pi. -kies (-riz). 1. [/. c.] One of
the brigands or outlaws in Ireland, professedly royalists,
during the wars of tlie lüth and 17th centuries. liist.
2. Bug. Politics. One who sought to maintain the extreme
prerogatives of the crown; a member of the party of con¬
servatism, now called the Conservativep^rty, as opposed to,
formerly, the Whig, and now the Liberal, party. 3. Amer.
Hist. One who, in the time of the Revolution, favored sub¬
mitting to Great Britain; an adherent of the crown. a.
Of or pert, to the Tories. — To'ry-lsm (tò'rT-ïz'm), ti.

toss (tos; 62), V. t.; tossed (tSst) or, Obs. or Poetic, tost ;
Toss'ing, 1. To throw with the hand; esp., to throw
with the palm of the hand upward, or to throw upward;
pitch. 2. To lift or throw up with a sudden, spirited, or
violent motion; as, to loss the head. 3. To heave up and
do^vn or to tumble about; as, waves tossed by the wind.
4. To agitate ; disturb; harass. — Syn. See throw. — v. i.
1. To toss something; fling; pitch; flip. 2. To roll and
tumble; fling one's self about. 3. To be tossed, as a ship
by the waves. 4. To toss up; gamble by tossing a coin. Col-
log. — n. 1. Act of tossing ; a pitch; fling. 2. Distance
to which a thing is or may be tossed.

tOSS'pot' (-p5t'), n. Toper; drunkard,
tot (tSt), n. Anything small; often, a little child,
tot, V. t.; tot'tbd ; -ting. To make up the sum of; total;
add ; count; — often with up. Colloq., Eng.

lO'tal (to'tal), a. [F., fr. LL., fr. L. ioius all, whole.]
X. Whole; undivided; entire. 2. Complete; utter; abso¬
lute.—Syn. See whole.—71. The whole; whole sum or
amount.—Syn, See sum.—v. ¿./ -taled (-táld) or-talled;
-tal-ing or -tal-ling. To bring to a total; ascertain the sum
or total of; add. — v. i. To be in its totality; amount to.

tO-tal'l-ty (té-tSFT-tT), 71. X. .Quality or state of being
total or a total. 2. The whole sum ; the entirety,

to'tal-Iy, adv. of total. See -ly.
tote (tot), v. t.; tot'ed (tot'Sd; 24); tot'ino (toting). To
carry or bear; transport; specifically, to carry or bear on
the person.—tOt'er (totter), 7i. Both Dial, or Cant, U. B.

to'tem (to'tgm), n. [Ojibwa ototeman one's kinship.] A
natural kind or class, esp. of animals, conceived as having
an intimate relationship to a group of human beings, us¬
ually a clan ; also, a symbol or representation ot this. —
to-tem'lc (té-t5m'ïk), a.

to'tem-lsnx (tc/tSm-ïz'm), n. Belief in totems and totemio
relationships; esp., a system of distinguishing families,
clans, etc., in a tribe by the totem.

tOth'er (thth'er), a. <& pron. [From ME. the iother for
thet other, that other,] That other. Obs. or Dial.

toli-paBinate (to'tï-p51'mut), a. [L. toius all, whole -f- E.
palmate.] Having all four toes
united by a web, as pelicans, cor¬
morants, etc. —to^Ü-pal-ma'tlon
(-pSl-má'shwn), n.

tOt'ter(t5t'er),t'.t. [ME.
toleren.] 1. To walk with
short, un.steady steps;
stand unsteadily. 2. To
shake as if about to fall,
as a building; waver.—
tot'ter-y (-T), a.

_

ton-can' (tSb-kan'; too'-
kSn),n. [P.,fr. S. Amer.
Indian tuca.] Any of
many fruit-eating birds
of tropical America,
liaving a very large,
butlightand tbin,beak,
the beak and plumage
of most species being
brilliantly colored.

Ariel Toucar.
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tonch (tSch), V. t. [F. iouclier^ OF. touchier^ tochier.'] 1. To
perceive by the sense of feeliug. 2. To come in contact
with; hit or strike lightly against; esp., to extend the hand,
or a cane, or other object, so as to reach or rest on; spe¬
cif., to lay a hand upon for curing disease. 3. To be in
contact with; Geom., tobe tangent to. 4. To bring into
contact (with something); as, to touch the hand to the hat.
6. To come to; reach; attain. 6. To disturb with the
hands; meddle with; also, to attack; hence, to harm or
distress. 7. To test or prove as with a touchstone; try. Obs.
8. To allude toor speak of,esp. lightly or cursorily. 9. To
relate to ; concern; affect. 10. To delineate, as with the
pencil; also, to touch up or improve. 11. To strike, or
play on, as a musical instrument. 12. To perform, as a
tune; play. Bare. 13. To take, as food; partake of.
14. To impress; have effect upon; hence, to modify or trans¬
form, as by a touch. 15. To infect or affect slightly by or as
by contact; as, fruit touched by frost; esp., to make partially
insane;—usually in 16. To move mentally or emotion¬
ally ; as: a To melt; soften, b To irritate or sting, as with
ridicule. 17. To influence by impulse; impel forcibly.
Archaic. —v. i. 1. To be in contact. 2. To lay hand or
finger on a person to cure disease, esp. scrofula. 3. To
make an incidental stop at a point on shore, when on a
voyage; — with at, rarely on. 4. To treat anything in
discourse, esp. slightly or casually; —esp. with on ox upon.
— n. 1. Act or fact of touching; state of being touched;
contact. 2. Close relation, as of confidence or understand¬
ing ; accord; harmony; as, to be in touch with the times.
3. The sense by which pressure or traction exerted on the
skin or mucous membrane is perceived. 4. a Mental or
moral appreciation, b Power of exciting emotion or the
emotions. 5. Impact, esp. of a small force; a light stroke or
tap. 6. Sensation conveyed through contact; feel. 7. A
stroke, esp. a light one, as with pen or brush; also, the
effect so produced. 8. That which resembles, or may be
the result of, a light stroke ; as : a A twinge ; light attack,
b A defect; blemish. 0 A slight manifestation ; small quan¬
tity; dash. 9. Feature ; trait; quality. 10. Distinctive
manner, method, or skill; execution. 11. Music. Chamc-
teristic mode of action of an instrument; also, manner of
touching the keys of a piano or organ. 12. A note or strain
of music. 13. A touchstone. 14. Test by a touchstone;
test; proof; tried quality. — tOUCh'a-ble (tuch'o-bU), a.
— tOUCh'er (tüch'er), n.

touch'down' (tuch'doun^, n. Football. The act of touch¬
ing the ball down behind the opponents' goal,

touch'hole' (-hoi'), n. In old-time cannons or firearms, the
vent through which fire was communicated to the powder,

touch'l-ly, touch'l-ness, n. See -ly, -nebs ; touchy.
tOUOb'lng (tuch'Tng),j9. a. Affecting; moving; pathetic.

— Syn, See affecting.—prep. Concerning.— touch'-
Ing-ly» — touch'lng-ness, n.

touch'—me—not', w. 1. The balsam; esp., the garden bal¬
sam. 2. Squirting cucumber,

touoh'stone' (-ston'), n. 1. A black siliceous stone used to
test the purity of gold and silver by the streak left on the
stone when rubbed by the metal. 2. Any test or criterion
by which to try a thing's qualities.

Touoh'stone', n. A clever and facetious professional clown
in Shakespeare'c ''As You Liko It."

touoh'wood' (-wòbd'), n. 1. Wood so decayed as to serve
for tinder; spunk; punk. 2. Dried fungi used as tinder,

touoh'y c./touch'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. [for techy,
tetchy.'] Peevish; irritable; irascible.—Syn« See irascible.

tough (tuf), a. [AS.¿í5/¿.] 1. Flexible without brittleness;
able to resist great strain. 2. Able to endure strain or
hardship; strong. 3. Not easily separated, because of vis¬
cosity; sticky; tenacious. 4. Stiff; inflexible; stubborn.
5. Very hard to influence morally or intellectually ; hence,
Colloq., vicious. 6. DiflScult to endure, overcome, or the
like; hard. Colloq. — n. A vicious person; a rowdy.
Colloq., U. S. — tough'ly, adv. —tough'ness, n.

tough'on (tüf'n), V. i. t. To grow or make tough.
tOU-pee' (toó-pé'), n. [fr. F., fr. OF. top, foup, tuft of hair.]
1. A little tuft; a curl or lock of false hair. 2. The top
piece of a periwig; a small wig or a patch of false hair,

tour (tcior), n. [F.] A going round; circuit; as : a A jour¬
ney in a circuit, esp. a short one from place to place, b A
prolonged journey, esp. if roundabout or comprehensive. —
Syn. See journey. — v. i. To make a tour. — v. t. To
make a tour of or through. — tour'lst (toorTst), n.

tOUr'ma-Une (toor'mó-lïn), n. [F.] A mineral, commonly
black (schorl), also blue, red, green, brown, and (rarely)
colorless or white. When transparent it is used as a gem.

tour'na-ment (tobr'nd-mgut; tür'-), n. [fr. OF., fr. for-
nexcr. See tourney.] 1. A contest or knightly sport (esp.
of the 12th-14th centuries) in which mounted armored
combatants, armed usually with blunted lances or swords,
engaged to win a prize bestowed by the " queen of beauty,"
or lady of the tournament. 2. The whole series of knightly
sports, justs, and tilts occurring at a particular time and
place. 3. Now, a meeting for contests in athletic sports.
4. Any trial of skill in which many contend in a series of
contests. 5. Encounter; battle; shock of battle. Rare,

tOur'ney(tòór'nï; tür'nT),n. [fr. OF., fr. iomeier,toiiioier,
to tilt, tourney.] A tournament. — v. i. To perform in
a tournament; tilt; just.

tour'ni-^uet (toor'nI-kSt), n. [F., fr. fourwer to turn.]
Surg. A device for arresting bleeding, orig. a bandage
twisted tight as with a stick,now any of various instruments,

touse(touz; iScof. tooz,tdc>s),·y. i. [ME. tusen.'] 1. Totear;
worry. Obs. 2. Totousle. — tous'er,?^. Alt Obs. or Scot.

tou'sle (tou'z'l), V. t. [freq. of iouse.] 1. To put intodis-
order; tumble; dishevel. Colloq. or Vial. 2. To romp
or grapple with. Scot. <& Dial. Eng.

tout (tout; toot), V. i. [ME. toten to peep, look, AS. tbtian
project.] 1. To look narrowly; spy. Scot, dc Dial. Eng.
2. Horse Racing, a To spy upon race horses at their trials,
or to get by stealth or other improper means the secrets of
the stable, for betting purposes. Cant, Eng. b To act as
a tout; to give a tip on a race horse. Cant, U. S, 3. To
canvass for customers ; solicit employment, patronage, or
the like. Colloq. —-r. t. Horse Racing. & To spy upon,
as a racing stable or horse. Ca7it, Eng. b To give a tip
on (a race horse) to a better in expectation of sharing in
the winnings. Cant, U. S. — n. One who touts.

II tout'en'sem'ble (too'-taN'saN'bl'). [F.] All together;
hence, in art, etc., the general effect of a work as a whole,

touze (touz), tou'zle (tou'z'l). Vars. of tousb, tousle.
tow (to), n. [AS. tow (in comp.) a spinning, a weaving.]
The coarse and broken part of flax or hemp separated by
the hatchel or swingle.

tow, V. t. [AS. togian to pull, drag.] To draw or pull along
after, esp. through the water by a rope. — n. 1. A towing;
state of being towed; — chiefly in to take in tow, to tow, and
to take a tow, to avail one's self of towing. 2. That which
is towed, as a barge. — w. A towline.

tow'age (to'aj), n. Act of towing; price paid for towing,
lo'ward (to'erd; tord; 57), to'wards (to'erdz; tordz),
prep. [AS. toweard, tdweardes. See to ; -ward.] 1- IQ
the direction of; — referring to direction in space, the end
or object of action, tendency, etc. 2. Hence: Approach¬
ing to; close upon; as, toward four o'clock.
03^ Toward formerly was often divided, and had its ob¬
ject placed between its elements, as in to a^ward, etc.

to'ward (to'erd; tord; 57), a. [AS. toweard impending, fu¬
ture.] 1. Approaching; at hand ;—now only in the sense
of imminent in time and used predicatively or after the lim¬
ited noun. 2. Ready; apt; docile; tractable; compliant,

to'ward-ly, a. 1. Advanced in development; forward.
R. or Dial. 2. Tractable; docile;
kindly. — to'ward-li-ness, n.

to'ward-ness, n. See -ness.
to'wards (to'erdz ; tordz ; 57),
prep. — toward. — a. Impend¬
ing; toward (sense 1). Obs.

tow'boat' (to'bof), n. A vessel for
towing other vessels ; tug.

tow'el (tou'Sl), n. [F. touaille, LL.
toacula.] A cloth for wiping, esp.
one for drying anydihing wet.

tow'el-lng } n. Cloth for towels,
tOW'el-Ung ) esp. in the piece.
tOW'er (tou'er), n. [fr. OF., fr. L.
turrU.] 1. A stnicture typically
higher than its diameter, or rela¬
tively high by position, either iso¬
lated or appended to a larger ,

structure. 2. A citadel; fortress;
defense. —-y. Í. To rise and over-

^

top other objects; be lofty; soar. — tOW'ered (-©^d),®.
tOW'©r-lng(-er-Tng),p.a. 1. Lofty. 2. Extreme; violent,
increasing in degree or intensity.

Anglo-Saxon Tower.

ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; fee. 111; old, obey,
gift, connect; üse, Unite, urn, up, circiis, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, turn.
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tOW'er-y (tou'er-T), a. 1. Lofty; towering. 2. Having a
tower or towers. Rare.

tOW'head' (to'hSd'), n. A person having soft whitish hair,
townee (tou'hé; to'he), n. Also towheo hunting. Any
of certain American birds of the sparrow family, as the
cliewink.

tow^line^ (to'lin''), n. A line used to tow vessels,
town (toun), n. [AS. /Srtinclosure, fence, manor, village,
town.] 1. An inclosure, as around a dwelling; a farm or
faiTOStead, or the yard or inclosure of a farm. Obs. or Scot.
2. Any collection of houses and buildings constituting a dis¬
tinct place with a name; esp.: a A large one having a regu¬
lar market and not being a city or episcopal see. Eng.
b One not incorporated as a city ; loosely, any large closely
populated place; — often, usually with ¿Ac, contrasted with
the country or with rural communities. 3. Specif., U. S.:
a In New England, a municipal corporation of a less com¬
plex character than a city, b In other States, a unit of
rural administration more or less like the New England
town. 4. The body of inhabitants of a town; townspeople;
more narrowly, the citizens or qualifled voters of a town,

town clerk. An officer who keeps the records of a town,
town hall. A public hall or building belonging to a town,

used for public offices, for meetings of the town council, etc.
town'house' (toun'hous^), n. A town hall,
towns'iolk' (tounz'fok/), n.pl. Townspeople,
town'shlp (toun'ship), n. 1. In England, an ancient unit
of administration identical in area with the parish. 2. In
the United States, a primary unit of local government of
.varying character in different localities. 3. In surveys of
United States public lands, a division of territory six miles
square. 4. In Canada, one of the subdivisions of a county,

towns^man (tounz'mán), n.; pi. -men (-mSn^. 1. An in¬
habitant of a town. 2. One of the same town as another;
fellow citizen. 3. In New England, a selectman. [folk,

towns'peo'plo (-pe'p'l),n. pi. The people of a town; towns-i
tow'path' (tò'pàth^), n. A path traveled by men or ani¬
mals in towing boats; — called also lowing path.

tow'rope' (-ròpOí A rope used in towing vessels.
tOS-SB'ml-a, tOX-e'ml-a (t5k-se'niT-d), n. [Gr. To^LKÓv
poison 4- aljua blood.] Med. A form of blood poisoning.

[L.; •tox'lo (tSk'sTk), a. loxicum poison, orig., an arrow
poison, Gr. ro^iKÓVt fr. ró^ov bow, arrow.] Of, pertaining
to, or caused by, poison. — tOX-lc'l-ty (tok-sïs'ï-tï), n.

tOX'i-OOl'O-gy (tfik/sT-kbUi-jT), n. [Gr. to^ikov poison -}-
'logy.'] The science treating of poisons, their antidotes, etc.
—tOX'l-cO-log'l-Gal(-ko-15j'T-kál),a.—tOX'i-COl'0-gl8t,n.

tox'in (tbk'sTn) in. Chem. a Any of a class of toxic
toxlne (-sTn; -sen) f substances formed as secretion
products of vegetable and animal organisms, b (Prefer¬
ably spelt toxine.) Any poisonous ptomaine,

toy (toi), n. [D. tuig tools, trash, 8peel/«i<7 playthings, toys.]
1. An ornament; gewgaw; trinket. Rare. 2. Something
designed or used for play or diversion; plaything. 3. a
Something diminutive like a plaything, b Something of lit¬
tle value or importance; a trifle. 4. Pastime; play; dalli¬
ance; wantonness. Obs. 5. A headdress that hangs down
overthe shoulders, worn by old women of the lower classes.
Seo/. —D. i. To trifle; play; dally amorously. — toy'or, n.

trace (tras), n. [ME. trays, pi., OF. traiz, trais, pi. of trait.
See trait.] One of two straps, chains, etc., of a harness,
attaching a horse to a vehicle or thing to be drawn; a tug.

trace, v. t.; traced (trast); trac'ino (trasTng). [OF.
trader, fr. L. frahere, tractum, to draw.] 1. To draw; as:
a To mark out; draw, as a map; delineate ; sketch; design,
b To form, as letters; write carefully, c To copy; imi¬
tate ; esp., to copy, as a drawing, by marking lines on a
transparent sheet superimposed. 2. To make marks, let¬
ters, tracery, or the like, on. 3. To follow; as : a To follow,
as a track; also, to pursue the trail or course of; track, b To
follow the course or position of, as by means of remains.
0 To follow in detail the development or progress of; make
out. 4. To traverse.—v. í. Togo ; follows track, trail,
etc. — n. 1. A mark left by a thing passing; footprint;
track; trail; remains; token; vestige. 2. Avery small
araoant; a barely discernible quantity, quality, or charac¬
teristic. — trace'a-ble (tras'd-b'l), a. — trac'er (-er), n.
Syn. Mark, sign, hint, shade, thought. — Trace, vestige,
frequently interchangeable, agree in the idea of a mark or
sign, often of something no longer existing. But vestige
frequently suggests some slight remnant of the thing itself;
TRACE,the more general word, denotes any faint indication;
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as, *' of this ancient custom no vestige remainedthey
left no traces of their journey behind them,

trac'er-y (trà8'er-ï),M.//>/. -eries (-Tz). 1. Arch. Ornamen¬
tal work withramifled lines. 2. A tracing of
lines; a system of lines made by or as by
tracing, esp. when interweaving or branch¬
ing in ornamental or graceful figures,

tra'che-a (tra'kè-à; trd-ke'd), n.;L.pl.
-CHE^ (-e). [L. trachia, Gr. rpa^eia, fr. [
Tpa;^uç rough.] Anat. In vertebrates, the
main tube by which air passes to and from |
the lungs; windpipe. — tra'che-al (-SI), a.

tra'che-ot'o-my (-5t'è-mï), n. [trachea -f- ^
-iomy.] Surg. A cutting into the trachea,

tra'chyte (trS'kït; trSk'ít), n. [Gr. rpaxvç
rough, rugged.] A volcanic rock, usually A Simple Form
light in color; — from the roughness of the of I'lateTracery.
fractured surface. — tra-chyt'ic (tra-kïtlk), a.

tracing (tras'Tng), n. 1. Act of one that traces. 2. That
which 18 traced, or marked out.

track (trSk), n. [OF. trac track of horses, trace of animals.]
1. An impression left by the foot; a trace; vestige. 2. A
mark left by something that has passed. 3. a A road;
path; course, b A course laid out for racing, exercise, etc.
C A metal way for wheeled vehicles; specif., one or more
pairs of parallel Hues of rails with the fastenings, ties, etc.,
for a railroad or railway. — v, t. 1. To follow the tracks or
traces of; trace; trail. 2. To ascertain and follow up through
vestiges, or remains; search out. 3. To traverse. 4. To
make tracks upon. —track'er, n. — trackless, a.

track'age (-aj), n. Railroads, a Lines of track, collec¬
tively. b A right to use the tracks of another road,

tract (trSkt), n. [abbr. fr. tractate.] A treatise or written
discourse, generally short, esp. on practical religion,

tract, n. [L. tractus a drawing, track, tract of land, fr.
irahere, iractum, to draw.] 1. Duration ; lapse (of time);
extent. 2. An expanse; an area ; a region, or stretch not
definitely bounded. 3. Anai. A system of parts or organs
serving some special purpose; as, the digestive tract.

tracla-ble (trSk'td-b'l), a. [L. tractabilis, fr. tractaré to
draw violently, handle.] Capable of being easily handled;
as : a Readily wrought, as gold, b Capable of being easily
led or managed; docile. — tracla-bill-ty (-bllï-tï),
tracla ble-ness, n. — tracla-bly, adv.

Trac-tali-an-lsm (tr5k-ta'rï-Sn-ïz'm ; 3), n. Eccl. Hist.
A system of religious principles set forth in a series of pam¬
phlets issued (1833-41) at Oxford and called "Tracts for the
Times." Their publication was a part of a great reaction¬
ary movement emphasizing the doctrine that the Church
of England is a part of the visible Holy Catholic Church
and asserting the efficacy of the sacraments of the church,

trac'tato (trSk'tat), n. [L. iractatus.] A treatise; tract,
trac'tlle (-tTl), a. [see traction.] Capable of being drawn
out in length ; ductile. —trac-tll'l-ty (trSk-tïl'ï-tï), n.

trac'tlon (-8hfin),n. [L./raA«re,/rac/u7n,todraw.] 1. Act
of drawing; state of being drawn. 2. Act of drawing a body
along a surface. 3. The adhesive friction of a body on a
surface on which it moves, as of a wheel on a rail, etc.

trac'tlvs (-tlv), a. Serving to draw; pulling; attracting,
trac'tor (-Wr), n. That which draws, or is used for drawing;
specif., an automobile used esp. for drawing or hauling
something, as a vehicle, plow, or the like,

trade (trad), 71. 1. a A footstep ; track. Obs. b A course;
way. Obs., exc. in trade wind. 2. Custom ; habit. Obs.
3. Affair; dealing. Obs. 4. Any occupation or employ¬
ment pursued as a calling; business. 6. a The business
which a person has learned, and which he engages in, for
livelihood or profit; occupation; esp., mechanical em¬
ployment. b Act or business of exchanging commodities
by barter or sale; commerce; traffic. 6. Those engaged in
the same occupation or line of business; thus, booksellers
and publishers are collectively designated as the trade.
7. A bargain; a purchase and sale. 8. pi. The trade winds.
Syn. Trade, craft, business, profession. Trade applies
to any of the mechanical employments or handicrafts, ex¬
cept those connected with agriculture; craft is often in¬
terchangeable with trade^ but denotes esp. a trade requir¬
ing skilled workmanship; as, a carpenter, bricklayer,
blacksmith (not farmer, gardener), by trade: he who aims
to be a good weaver and a good tailor is likely to be but a
poor workman at either craft. Business applies esp. to
occupations of a mercantile or commercial nature; profes¬
sion designates the more learned callings. See commerce.
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trade (trad), v. i. <5e t.; trad'bd (trad'Sd; 24); trad'ino.

1. To barter; buy and sell; traffic as a business. 2. To
participate in a sale or exchange. 3. To have dealings; be
concerned or associated; — commonly followed by with.
— Syn. See sell.

trade'iall^en (-í6V'n), a. Out of trade. Ohs,
trade'-mark^, n. A peculiar distinguishing mark, device,
or symbol used by amanufacturer or merchant on his goods,

trade name. 1. The name of an article among traders,
etc. 2. An arbitrary distinctive name given to an article
in commerce. 3. Business name of a concern or firm,

trad'er (trad'er), n. 1. One engaged in trade; a merchant.
2. A vessel engaged in the coasting or foreign trade,

trades'man (tradz'mau), n. ; pi. -men (-men). One who
trades ; a shopkeeper. — trades'pecyple (-pe'p'l), n. pi.

trade'-Un^'lon (trad'un/ywn ; trad/ün'yiín), or trades'-un'-
lon (tradz'-; tradz'-), n.; pi. trade-unions or trades-un¬
ions. 1. A voluntary association of working people organ¬
ized to further or maintain their rights and interests. 2. A
voluntary combination for mutual aid of any persons en¬
gaged in trade,as of employers, or employers and workmen,

trado wind. A wind blowing continually in one course, or
trade., toward the equator from an easterly direction,

trad'ing (trád'ing), a. 1. Engaged in trade or commerce.
2. Moving in a course or current. Obs. 3. Venal; corrupt,

tra-di'tion (trà-dïsh'ftn), n. [L. traditio^ fr. tradere to give
up, transmit.] 1. Delivery. Rare. 2. Oral delivery or
transmission of information, opinions, practices, customs,
etc., esp. from ancestors to posterity, without written
memorials; also, that which is so transmitted. 3. Theol.
a An unwritten code of law given by God to Moses on Sinai,
b That body of doctrine and discipline, or any article
thereof, supposed to have been put forth by Christ or his
apostles, and not committed to writing,

tra-di'tíon-al (-Ul), a. 1. Of or pert, to tradition; consist¬
ing of, or derived from, tradition. 2. Observant of tradi¬
tion. Ohs. or R. — tra-di'tion-al-ly, adv.
Syn. Traditional, legendary. That is traditional which
has been handed -down, esp. by word of mouth; that which
is LEGENDARY is commonly unauthentic, and the word is
often equivalent to "apocryphal," "fabulous;" as, tra¬
ditional laws; a legendary story, hero.

Ira-dl'tlon-a-ry (-á-rí), a. Traditional,
tra-duce' (trá-düsO, 'V. t.; -duced' (-dust'); -duc'ing (-diis'-
ing). [L. traducere^ -duetum^ to lead across, exhibit as a
spectacle, disgrace.] To expose wrongfully to contempt
or shame; calumniate; vilify; defame. — Syn. To slander,
disparage, decry. See asperse. — tra-dUC'er (-dus'er), n.

traffic (trSf'ik), n. [F. trafic.'] 1. Interchange of com¬
modities by barter or by sale; commerce; trade. 2. The
business done on a railway, steamboat line, etc., as meas¬
ured by the number of passengers or the amount of freight
carried. Collectively, the subjects of transportation on a
route, as persons or goods. 3. A transaction; a piece of busi¬
ness. Obs. 4. Dealings; intercourse ; familiarity. Chiefly
Archaic or Scot. — Syn, See commerce. — v. i.; -ficked
(-ïkt); -fick-ing (-ï-kïng). 1. To buy or sell goods ; bar¬
ter; trade. 2. To engage in any dealing; deal, often
meanly or mercenarily; bargain. — traffiok-er, n.

trag'a-canth (trSg'd-kSnth), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rpayá-
Kavda ; Tpa-yoç a he-goat -|-a«:av0a a thorn.] A kind of gum
got from various Asiatic or European shnibs or trees,

tra-ge'dl-an (trá-je'dl-án), n. 1. A writer of tragedy.
2. An actor or player of tragedy.

II tra'gé'dleiine' (trà'zhà'dySn'; E. trd-je'dï-§n', tró-jè'dT-
gn'), n. [F.] An actress who plays tragedy,

trag'e-dy (trSj'è-dï), n.;pl. -dies (-diz). [fr. OF., fr. L.,
fr. Gr. rpaytpSia.'} 1. A dramatic composition depicting
a serious story, in which, t3T;)ically, the leading character
is, by some passion or limitation, brought to a catastrophe.
2. Quality or character such as that of the events por¬
trayed in tragedies; that quality of life or art which gives
nobility or sublimity to catastrophe and excites in the be¬
holder combined feelings of pity and awe. 3. Any literary
composition, as a novel or narrative poem, having a tragic
theme. 4. A fatal and mournful event; any tragic event,

trag'ic (trSj'Ik) ) a. 1. Of or pert, to, or of the nature
trag'i-cal (-ï-kàl) ) or character of, tragedy. 2. Charac¬
terized by, or involving or expressing, death or calamity or
the suffering implied in tragedy; terrible; calamitous.—
trag'l-cal-ly, adv. — trag'l-cal-ness, n.

trag'l-COm'e-dy (-ï-k5ra'e-dï), n. A drama or composi-
ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; ève, «
85ft, c5nn ; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menii; fo<

tion partaking of both tragedy and comedy and not having
a fatal issue, as Shakespeare's "Measure for Measure."
— trag'l-com'ic (trSj'ï-kbm'ïk), trag'l-com'i-cal, a.

tra'gus (tra'gws), n. ; L.pl. -gi (-ji). [Gr. rpàyoç a part of
the inner ear.] Anat. A part of the ear. See ear,

trail (tral), V. t. [OF. traillier to tow (a boat), also to trail
a deer.] 1. To draw or drag, as on the ground; esp.,
to drag loosely, as the train of a dress. 2. To hunt by the
track, or ti-ail; track. — v. i. 1. To hang down or to be
drawn along, as the train of a dress. 2. To form a trail or
wake behiud; follow after; follow on as in a trail or line.
3. To grow to a consideiuble length, esp. when slender and
creeping, as a plant. 4. To follow a trail. 5. To move
along leisurely. — n. 1. Something drawn or dragged
behind; as ; a The train of a dress, b Mil. Part of the
stock of a gun carriage which rests on the ground when the
piece is unlimbered. SeeFiELDPiECE,///«í¿. 2. aAtrack
or scent left by man or beast, b A footpath or track worn
through a wilderness; as, an Indian trail. — trail'er (tral'-
er), n.

train (tran), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. LL.] 1. To trail; drag.
2. To entice; allure. Rare. 3. To form by instruction,
practice, or guidance ; as: a To bring up ; educate; rear;
— often with b To discipline ; instruct; drill, c To
tame and teach, as animals, d To prepare for a test or
contest, as by dieting and practice, e Hort. To lead or di¬
rect the growth of; form to a desired shape by bending,
pruning, etc. 4. To aim or point at an object; bring to
bear. — v. i. 1. To drill or teach ; impart proficiency by
discipline. 2. To prepare one's self for a particular per¬
formance, test, or contest, as by exercise, diet, etc.; drill,
as in military exercises. — n. 1. That wliich is drawn
along in the rear of, or after, something; that which is in
the rear; part of a gown which trails behind. 2. A body
of attendants ; retinue ; suite. 3. A procession ; a line or
file. 4. Mil. The vehicles, men, and animals accompany¬
ing an army to transport its supplies, etc. 5. A succession
of connected things; a series, as of wheels and pinions for
transmitting motion. 6. A connected line of cars, etc., on
a railroad. 7. Regular method ; process; course; order.
8. A line of gunpowder laid to lead fire to a charge.

traln'a-ble, a. See -able.
train'band'(trau'bSnd'), n. [for trained band."] Eng. Hist.

One of the companies of trained citizen soldiers supported
in the counties and London from the 13th or 14th century,

train'er (-er), w. One who trains; esp., one who trains men,
horses, etc., for exercises requiring agility and strength,

train'ing, n. l. Act, action, or process denoted by the
verb to train. 2. State of being prepared by training. —
Syn. Education, drill, practice, exercise. See education.

train oil. [D. or LG. traan train oil, blubber -f- E. oil]
Oil from the whale or other marine animal.

; Brit, commonly trà.), n. [F., fr. L. tractus &
dragging, a stretch, extent, tract of land.] 1. A stroke;
a touch ; — used fig. 2. A distinguishing feature ; pecu¬
liarity ; characteristic. — Syn. See characteristic.

trai'tor (trS'ter), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. traditor, fr. tradere,
traditum-, to deliver, betray.] One wlio betrays a confidence
or trust; esp., one who violates his allegiance and betraya
his country ; one guilty of treason. — a. Traitorous.

tral'tor-Iy, a. Traitorous. Obs.
tral'tor-ous (-ws), a. 1. Guilty or capable of treason;
treacherous ; faithless. 2. Consisting in treason; of the
nature of treason. — Syn. See disloyal. — tral'tOl-
ous-ly, adv. — trai'tor-ous-ness, n.

trai'tress (-trSs), n. A female traitor,
tra-ject' (trà-jSkf), v. t. [L. trajectus, p. p. of irnjice.re,
traicere, to throw across.] To throw or cast through, over,
or across. Rare. — tra-lec'tlon (-jSk'sh&n), n.

tra-Jec'tO-ry (-jSk'to-rT), n. ; pi. -ries (-rlz). The curve
which a body, as a missile, comet, or planet, describes in
moving through space under the influence of given forces,

tram (tram), n. [E. dial, tram a coal wagon, shaft of a cart
or carriage, beam, bar.] 1. Any of various vehicles;
a Mining. A boxlike wagon running on a tramway in a
b A passenger carof astreet railway. Eng. 2. Shortlo
tramway, tramcar, etc.

trarn'oar' (tram'kar/), n. A tram running on gauged raiiB,
as on a street railway (j9r?7.), or in a mine. . .

tram'mel (-21), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. tremaculum a fishne .
L. tre.! three maculameñh.] 1. A kind of net toca
birds, fishes, etc. 2. Something impeding activity, progre j

^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; 51d, 5bey,
d, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then,®»"**
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or freedom, as a net or shackle; restraint; check. 3. An
iron hook for hanging kettles, etc., over the fire.—-v. t.;
•ueled (-21d) or-mblled;-uel-ing or-mel-ling. 1. To en¬
tangle J involve; Implicate. Rare. 2. To confine; hamper;
shackle.— Syn. See hamper.—tram'mel-er, -mel-ler, n.

tra-mon'tand (tró-mòn'tàn; trSm'dn-tan), a. [fr. OF.,fr.
It., fr. L. transmoTÜanus; trans across + morw, montiSy
mountain.] Lying or being beyond the mountains; coming
from the other side of the mountains; hence, foreign ;
barbarous. — n. One living, or coming from, beyond the
mountains; hence, a foreigner; stranger,

tramp (trSmp), v. t. l. To tread on forcibly and repeat¬
edly ; trample. 2. To travel or wander through on foot.
Colloq. — V. i. 1. To walk, step, or tread, esp. heavily.
2. To travel about on foot. — 1. A foot journey or ex¬
cursion. 2. A foot traveler ; often, a begging or thieving
vagrant. 3. The sound of the footor feet striking the earth,
as in walking. 4. Naut. V vessel taking a cargo when and
where it otfers and to auyport. — tramp'er, n.

tram'ple (triim'pU}, v. t.; -pled (-p'ld); -pling. [freq. of
tramp.'] To tread under foot; tread down.—f. i. To tread
rapidly and forcibly; esp., to tread or stamp in oras in con¬
tempt;— often with on or upon ; as, to trample on one's
pride. — n. Act or sound of trampling. — tram'pler, n.

tram'road' (-rod'), n, A road for trams or wagons, with
tracks of smooth beams of wood (usually metal-faced),
blocks of stone, or rails ; a railway in a mine.

Uam'way' A way for trams; as: a A tramroad.
b A street railway. Eng.

trance (tràns), n. [F. transe fright, in OF. also, trance,
swoon, fr. transir to chill, shiver, L. transiré to pass over,
pass away, cease.] 1. a A lobby; hall. Scot, b A lane;
alley; also, a courtyard; close. Chiefly Scot. 2. A state
in which the soul seems to have passed out of the body or
to be rapt into visions; ecstasy; a state likened to this,
due to surprise, shock, etc. 3. Pled. A prolonged profound
or abnormal sleep, —v. t.; tranced (trànst); tranc'ing
tràii'sïng). To entrance; enchant; hold spellbound,

tran'gram (trSq'grom), n. Alaotran'klim(-kiím). Some¬thing intricate, as a puzzle; also, a gimcrack. Ohs. Cant.
tran'quil (trSq'kwïl), a. [L. tranquillus.] Quiet; calm;undisturbed. —Syn. See calm.

tran'quil-ize ) (-ïz),v. t. cfe i.¡ -izED(-ïzd);-iz'iNG(-ïz/ïng).
tran'quU-lize ) To render or become tranquil; make calm
and peaceful.— Syn. Quiet, compose, still, soothe, appease;
calm, pacify. i-za'tlon (-T-za'shwn; -ï-zà'-)i '^·—iZ'Ol", n.

tran-quUli-ty (trSn-kwïl'T-tï ; trái]-), n. Quality or stateof being tranquil; calmness; composure,
tran'qull-ly, adv.^ tran'qull-neBS, n. See -ly, -ness.
trans- (trSus-; before a vowel often trSnz-). [L. trans across,
over.] A prefix used in general to signify over, across^ 6e-
yond^ through', —often opposed to cis-.

trans-act' (trSns-Skt'; trSn-zSkt'), v. t. [L. transactus, p. p.
of transigere to drive through, accomplish.] To carry
through; do; perform; manage, — v. /. To deal; negotiate,

trans-ac'tion (trSns-Sk'shiin; trSn-zSk'-), n. 1. The doing
or performing of any affair; management. 2. That which
18 done; affair. 3. pi. Records, as of the proceedings of a
society; proceedings. — Syn. Proceeding, action, process,

trans-al'pine (trSns-àl'pïn; -pin), a. Being beyond theAlps in regard to Rome; also, of or pertaining to the region
or the people beyond the Alps; — opposed to cisalpine.
— A native or inhabitant of a transalpine country,

trans'at-lan'tlo (trSns'St-líín'tïk), a. Lying or belonging
beyond the Atlantic Ocean; crossing the Atlantic Ocean.

tran-BCend' (tr5n-s6nd'), v. t. [L. transcenderé^ -scen.rum;trans -f- scandere to climb.] 1. To rise above or beyond ;
overpass. 2. To excel; exceed.— Syn. See exceed.

tran-soend'ence (-sgn'd^ns)) n. Quality or state of being
Itan-scend'on-cy (-den-sï) f transcendent,tran-scend'ent (-sSn'dgnt),«. 1. Superioror supreme; sur¬
passing. 2. Kantianism. Transcendine:, or reaching be¬
yond, human knowledge.— tran-scend'ent-Iy, adv.
Syn. That is transcendent which i.s of superlative qual¬ity ; transcendental, in ordinary' language, applies esp. to
opinions, theories, or sentiments which are so vague, fan-
lastic, or extravagant as to pass ordinary comprehension,

'^^'scen-den'tal (trSn'sSn-dgn'tííI), a. 1. Transcendent.In the philosophy of Kant, of or pert, to that in human
experience which can be determined a priori. 3. Fancifully
spsculative; fantastic ; extravagant. — Syn. See transcen¬
dent.—tran'scen-den'tal-ly, adv.

:3 TRANSFUSION
tran'SOOn-den'tal-ism (trSn's5n-d§n'tal-ïz'ra), n. 1. In the
philosophy of Kant, the going beyond human experience,
and ascertaining a priori the fundamental principles of hu¬
man knowledge. 2. Aiiyphilosophy which asserts the dom¬
ination of the intuitive orspiritual over the purely empirical,
esp. that of Ralph Waldo Emerson and his followers; —so
called because of a wrongly supposed relation to Kant's
philosophy. — tran'scen-den'tal-ist, n.

tfan-scribe' (trSn-skrib'), v. t.; -scribed' {-skrïbd'); -scrib'-
ing (-skribTng). [L. Iranscribere, transcriptum; trans -j-
scribere to write.] 1. To write a copy of; copy. 2. Nusic.
To make a transcription of. — tran-SCrib'er (-skrib'er), «.

tran'SCript (trïn'skrïpt), n. [L. transcriptum, neut. p. p.
oi transcribere.] 1. That which has been transcribed. 2. A
copy of any kind ; imitation. — Syn, See duplicate.

tran-scrip'tion (trSn-skrïp'slmn), n. 1. Act or process of
transcribing. 2. A copy; transcript. 3. Music. An ar¬
rangement of a composition for an instrument or voice other
than that for which it was originally written; adaptation,

tran'sept (trán'sgpt), n. Itraris- + L. septum^ saeptum, an
inclosure.] Arch. The part of a cruciform church crossing,
at right angles to the greatest length, between the nave and
the apse or choir.

trans-fer' (trans-fúr'), v. t.; -ferred' (-fürd'); -per'ring.
{L. ti'ansferre; trans-^-ferre to hQKT.] 1. To convey from
one place or person to another; transport. 2. To make
over the possession or control of; make transfer of. 3. To
print or otherwise copy from one surface to another.— Syn.
Sell, give, alienate. — trans-ler'rer, n.

trans'fer (trSns'für), n. 1. Act of transferring; state of
being transferred. 2. That which is transferred,

trans-fer'a-ble (trans-fúr'á-b'l), a. 1. Capable of being
transferred. 2. Negotiable. [made.j

trans'fer-ee' (tráns'fSr-e'), n. One to whom a transfer is[
trans'ier-ence (trSns'íer-èns; trSns-für'éns), n. Act of
transferring; conveyance; transfer,

trans-ier'or (trüns-fúr'er), n. One who makes a transfer.
trans-ílg'u-ra'tion(-fTg'u-ra'shíín),n. 1. A change of form
or appearance ; esp. [cap.], the supernatural change in the
personal appearance of Jesus on the mount. 2. [cap.] A
feast (Aug. C) commemorating this change,

trans-fig'ure (-fïg'úr), v. t. /-fig'ured (-urd); -ur-ing (-ur-
Tng). [fr. F., fr. L. transflgiirare.] 1. To change form or
appearance; metamorphose; transform. 2. To change to
something exalted and glorious. — Syn. See transform.

trans-fix' (-fïks'), v. t. [L. transflrus, p. p. of transfigere to
transfix.] To pierce through, as with a pointed weapon; im¬
pale.

trans-form' (-fSrm'), v. t. [L. transformare.] To change in
form; metamorphose: specif.: a Tochange in outward shape
or semblance, b To change into another substance; trans¬
mute. c To change in nature, disposition, heart, etc.; con¬
vert. d Math. To change the form of, as an algebraic ex¬
pression, without altering the value, e Elec. To change (a
current) in potential or in type, f To change (one form of
energy) into another.
Syn. Transform, transfigure, transmute, metamor¬
phose, convert. Transform, the general word, implies a
thorough or radical change, whether in appearance or na¬
ture; transfigure, which is strongly influenced by Biblical
usage, suggests an exaltation or glorification; as, Circe
transformed some of thecompanionsof Odysseusinto beasts:
Jesus was iran.y?5r?/red before them. Transmute implies a
complete change of nature or substance, esp. from lower to
higher; to convert (often interchangeable with transmute)
is esp. to turn from one state to another; as, to transmude,
lead into gold; to convert cider into vinegar. Metamorphose
suggests atransformation into something utterly different,
often by (or as by) enchantment.
— V. i. To be or become transformed. for-ma'tion, n.

trans-fonn'er (-fdr'mer), n. One that transforms; as: Elec.
An apparatus for transforming an electric current from a
high to a low potential or vice versa, without changing the
current energy; a converter.

trans-fuse' (-füz'), v. t.; -fused' (-fiizd'); -fus'ing (-fuz'-
ïng). [L. transfusus, p. p. of tra'hsfnndere; trans across
•{- fundere to pour.] 1. To pour, as liquid, out of one ves¬
sel into another. 2. To transfer, as blood, from the veins
or arteries of one man or animal to those of another. 3. To
cause to be instilled or imbibed,

trans-fu'sl-ble (-fu'zT-b'l), a. See -able.
trans-fu'slon (-fu'zhwn), 71. 1. Act or operation of trans¬
fusing. 2. A gradual commingling.

na^ire, verdure (87); K=: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Explanations of Abbreviations, 8tKns, etc., preceue Vocabulary. || Forelsn Word. -1-combined with. » equals.
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traas-gress'ítráns-grSs'), v.t. l. To overpass (a limit or
rule). 2. To break or violate, as a law. — v. i. To offend
agaiust a law; sin. — trans-gres'sor (-grSs'er), 71.

^ans-gres'sion (-grèsh'uu), n. [L. iraiusgressio^ lit., a going
across, fr. transgredí^ -gre^sus^ to step across, go over.] Act
of transgressing ; esp., violation of a law of rectitude; sin.
— Syn. Fault, offense, crime, misdeed. — trans-gres'sive
(.grgsTv), a. — trans-gres'sive-ly, adv.

tran-ship', tran-ship'ment? etc. Yars. of transship, etc.
tran'sient (trSn'shmt), a. [L. iransieiis^ p. pr. of transircy
-siimny togo or pass over.] 1. Transitive; passing over (to).
2. Passing quickly across the line of vision ; hence, ephem¬
eral ; fleeting; brief. 3. Stayhig fora short time ; not regu¬
lar or permanent; as, transient boarders. Colloq., U. S.
Syn. Transient, transitory, fugitive, fleeting, epheme¬
ral, evanescent, momentary. Ti'aiisieiU and iransiioi^
are often interchangeable; but transient ofteuer empha¬
sizes the fact, transitory, the (often inherent) quality, of
brief duration; as, transient sorrows ; this transitoi'y life.
Fugitive and fleeting apply to that which passes swiftly,
and is gone ; that is evanescent which quickly vanishes;
as, forms oxe/ugitive; some fleetin(iim\c\\ evanescent emo¬tions. That is momentary which is but for a moment; that
is ephemeral which is short-lived.
— n. One that is transient; specif., Collog., U.S.y a tran¬
sient guest or boarder. — tran'sient-ly, adv. —tran'-
slenc6(-6héns),tran'sien-cy(-shín-8í),tran'sient-ness,n.

transmit (trSn'sït), n. [L. transitxiSy fr. transiré to go
across.] 1. Passage through or over ; transition. 2. Act
or process of- causing to pass ; conveyance. 3- Astron. a
Passage of a heavenly body over the meridian of a place, or
through the field of a telescope, b Passage of a smaller
body across the disk of a larger one. 4- iVwrv. A variety of
theodolite ; — called in full transit theodolite.

tran-SÍ'tion(trSn-8Ízh'i¿n), n. [h.transitio.'] Passage from
one place, state, or act to another; change. — tran-sP-
tion-al (-al), a. — tran-sPtion-al-ly, adv.

tran'sl-tive (trSn'sï-tïv), a. 1. Having power to make a
transit, or passage. 2. Gram. Passing over to an object;
expressing an action as not limitèd to tlie agent or subject,
but ending in a direct object. — tran'sl-tive-ly, adv.

tran'sl-to-ry (trSn'sT-tè-i ï), a. Continuing only for a short
time; fleeting; evanescent.— Syn, See transient. —

tran'si-to-ri-ly (-rï-lï), adv. — tran'sl-to-ri-ness, n.
trans-late' (tráns-laf), v. t.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing.
[fr. F., fr. LL., fr. L. ti'anslatusy used as p. p. of transferre
to transfer.] 1. To bear, remove, or change from one
place, condition, etc., to another ; transfer ; specif.: a To
transfer (a bishop) from one see to another, b To remove
to heaven without a natural death. 2. To transform. 3. To
render into another language ; interpret into another medi¬
um.— trans-lat'a-ble (-làt'ò-b'l), a.—la'tor (-là'ter), n.

trans-la'tlon (-la'shun), n. Act or result of translating.—
Syn, See paraphrase.

trans-Ilt'er-ate (-lifer-St), v. t.; >-at'ed (-at'gd); -at^ing.
{trans- -j- L. lii{t)era letter.] To express in the characters
of another alphabet. — trans-UPer-a'tlon (-a'shun), n.

trans-lii'cent (-lu's^nt), a. [L, translucenSy -entiSy p. pr.
of transhicere to shine througli.] Transmitting light with¬
out permitting objects to be distinctly seen ; partially
transparent. — Syn, See transparent. — trans-lu'cence
(-s^ns), -lu'cen-cy (-sén-sï), n. — trans-lu'cent-ly, adv.

trans'ma-rlne' (trSns/md-ren'), a. [L. traxismarinxcs;
trans beyond + vnare sea.] Being, coming from, or pass¬
ing beyond, the sea.

trans'ml-grate (tr2ns'mT-grat), v. i. [L. transmigrare,
iransmigratïim.'} 1. To migrate from one country or ju¬
risdiction to another. 2. To undergo transmigration.—
trans'mi-grant (-grant), a. n. — trans'ml-gra'tor
(-gra'ter), n.—trans-ml'gra-tO-ry (trSns-mi'grà-to-rï), a.

trans'ml-gra'tlon (tràns'mï-gra'shíín), n. 1. Migration
from one country to another. 2 Metempsychosis,

trans-mis'si-ble (trSns-mïs'ï-b'l), a. Capable of being
transmitted. — trans-mis'si-bil'í-ty (-T-bïl'ï-tT), n.

trans-mis'slon (-mïsh'^n), n. {h.transmissió. SeeTRANS-
mit.] Act of transmitting; state of being transmitted,

trans-mls'sive (-mïs'ïv), a. Capable of transmitting, or
of being transmitted ; also, transmitted; derived,

trans-mit' (-mïf), v. t. ; -mit'ted ; -ting. [L. transmitiere,
-missum ; transmittere to send.] 1. To cause to pass
over or through; transfer; pass on. 2. To suffer to pass
through ; conduct; as, glass transmits light.'—trans-mlt'-
tal (-Sl),-mlt'tance (-ííns), n.—trans-mlt'tl-ble (-T-b'l), a.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; ève,
soft, connect; use, anite, úm, up, circus, menu; fob

:4 TRANSPOSE

trans-mlt'ter (trSns-mlfer), 7i. One that transmits; specif.,
that portion of a telegraphic or telephonic instrument by
means of which a message is sent. See telephone.

trans-mon'tane (-mbn'tan), a. Lying beyond or crossing
a mountain or mountains,

trans-mut'a-ble (-müt'à-bT), a. See -able.
trans-mute' (-muf), v. t.; -mut'ed (-mut'gd); -mut'híq.
[L. iransmutarey -mutatum; trans-mutare to cliange.]
To change from one nature, form, or substance, into an-
other; transform.—Syn, See transform.—trans'mu-ta'»
tion (traiis/niu-tS'slmu), n.— trans-mut'ar (-müt'er), n.

tran'som (trSn'sum), n. 1. A transverse beam or piece,as
a horizontal crossbar in a window, over a door, etc. 2. A
window above a door or another window, built on, and com¬
monly hinged to, a transom. Chieflij U. S.

transom window. 1. A window divided horizontally by a
transom or transoms. 2. = transom, n., 2.

trans-par'en-oy (tràns-pàr'en-sï), n. -cies (-sTz). Also,
RarCy trans-par'ence (-gns). 1. Quality or state of being
transparent. 2. That which is transparent; esp., a picture
or the like, as on glass, shown by llglit shining through it.

trans-par'ent (-ènt), a. [F., fr. LL. transparensy -entiSy p.
pr. of iraiisparere to be transparent.] 1. Transiiiittiiig
light so that bodies can be distinctly seen through; di¬
aphanous ; pellucid. 2. Open in texture or mesh so as to
admit the passage of light. 3. Perspicuous; clear. 4. Lu¬
minous; bright. Obs. or Archaic.—trans-par'ent-ly, «df.
Syn, Transparent, translucent, lucent, lucid, pellu¬
cid, diaphanous, limpid, luminous, lustrous. That iS
transparent through which objects can be clearly dis¬
cerned ; that is translucent which admits the passage of
light, but does not permit objects to be distinctly seen
through it. Lucent (chiefly poetical) is sometimes equiva¬
lent to translucent, sometimes to luminous. Lucid (chiefly
poetical, except in its fig. use) is sometimes equivalent to
ti'ansparent, sometimes to bright, luminous. Pellucid and
diaphanous belong to literary rather than to ordinary lan¬
guage ; pellucid suggests crystal clearness, diaphanous
sometimes implies delicacy as well as transparency. Lim¬
pid suggests esp. soft clearness, as of pure water. That is
luminous which is full of light, or which emits light;
trous implies sheen or refulgence. Transparent, lucid,pel-
lucidy limpidy and luminous are also used fig., esp. of liter¬
ary expression ; as, the ira7isparent clearness of his style;
lucid arrangement; pellucid simplicity; a simple, limpid
style; a luminous interpretation. See clear.

tran-splc'u-ous (trSn-spTk'u-ws), a. [L. ii-anspicere to see
or look through.] Transparent. Rare.

trans-pierce'(tr5n8-pers'),v. t.; -pierced' (-persf);-pierc'-
ing (-per'sTng). To pierce through ; penetrate; transfix,

tran'spi-ra'tion (trSn'spT-rà'shfin), n. Act or process of
transpiring, as in exhalation.

tran-spire' (-splr'), v. i.; -spired' (-sptrd'); -spir'ing (-spir'-
Tng). {V.transpirer;Ïj. trans-\-spiraretohreeX\\e.] 1. To
pass through, or out of, a body, as gases or liquids throuph
capillary tubes; specif., to pass off as vapor or insensible
perspiration; exhale, as from the skin or leaves. 2- To
emerge from secrecy; become known; leak out.
0^°* The use of transpire in the sense of happeUy occur,
should be avoided.
— V. i. To excrete, as vapor; exhale ; perspire,

trans-plant' (trSns-plSnf), v. t. [L. transplantare ; trans
over-i-jy/awfare to plant.] To remove and plant, settle,
or fix in another place. —trans'plan-ta'tlon (trSns'plSn-
ta'shwn), n. — trans-plant'er (tráns-plSn'ter), n.

trans-port' (trSns-port'; 57), v. t. [fr. F., fr. L. iranspof'
tare; trans across -f- portare to carry.] 1. To carry from
one place to another ; transfer. 2. Specifically : a Toban-
ish, as to a penal colony, b To convey from earth; kill-
Obs. or R. 3. To carry away or overcome with vehement
emotion, as joy, anger, etc. ; ravish. — Syn. See banish.

trans'port (trSns'port; 57), n. 1. Transportation; con¬
veyance. 2. A vessel used in transportation, esp. ol
soldiers. 3. A convict transported, or sentenced to exile.
4. Vehement emotion ; rapture.—Syn. See ecstasy.

trans'por-ta'tion (-pér-ta'shSn), n. Act of transporting;
state of being transported. — Syn. Removal; conveyance,

trans-port'ei* (trSns-por'ter ; 57), n. One that transports-
trans-pos'al (-poz'Sl), n. Transposition. ,

trans-pose' (-poz'), v. t.; -posed' (-pòzd'); -pos'ing ('P®£*
Tng). [fr. F., fr. trans- (L. trans') -f-poser to put.] 1-
remove ; transfer. Obs. 2- To chango the relative pl^
or order of; exchange in position. 3. To change the
order of, as words. 4. To transform. R. 5. Algebra,

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey,
d, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, tuiD.
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bring, as a term of an equation, from one Bide to the other
with changed sign. 6. MuMc. To change the key of.

trans'po-si'tion (trSns^pè-zïsh'fin), n. [fr. F., fr. L. trans¬
poneres -posUunis to set over, remove. See trans- ; posi¬
tion.] Act of transposing; state of being transposed.—
trans'po-sFtlon-al (-ái), a.

trans-shape' (trSus-sháp'), v. t. To transform. Rare.
trans-ship' (-ship'), v. t. Also tran-shlp' (trSn-). To
transfer from one ship or conveyance to another. — trailS-
ship'ment (-mSnt), tran-shlp'ment (trSn-), n.

tran'sub-stan'tl-ate (trSn'swb-stáu'shT-át), v. t.; -at'bd
(•at'Sd); -at'inq. [LL. tramubstantiaiuSs p. p. of iransub-
stantiare to transubstantiate; L. trans -f- substantia sub¬
stance.] 1. To change into another substance; transform;
trarsmute. 2. Theol. To cause transubstantiation of.

tran'SUh-Stail''tl-a'tí011 (-a'shtíu), n. 1. A transubstantiat¬
ing, or state of Ñ)ing transubstantiated. 2. Theol. The
change, by and at the consecration of the elements in the
Eucharist, of the bread and wine into the body and blood
of Christ, as held by the Roman Catholic Church, and dis¬
tinguished from consubstantiation.

tran-sude' (-sud'), v. í.;-süd'ed (-süd'Sd); -sud'ing. \trans-
-f- L. sudare to sweat.] To pass, as perspirable matter
does, through the pores or interstices of textures. — tran'-
Sn-da'tlon (trSn'su-da'shi^n), n.

trana-ver'sal(trSn8-vúr'8Íl), a. [see transverse.] Run¬
ning or lying acroas; transverse. — n. Geom. A line that
traverses or intersects any system of lines,

trans-verse' (-vQrs'), a. [L. transversuSs p. p. of trans-
vertere to turn across; trans across vertere to turn.]
Lying or being across ; athwart. —tians-versely, adv.

trans-verse' (trSns-vúrs'; trSns'vúrs), n. 1. Anything
transverse or athwart. 2. Geom, The longer, or trans¬
verse, axis of an ellipse.

trap (trSp), V. t.; trapped (trSpt), or, Rare^ trapt ; trap'-
ping. To dress with ornaments; adorn. — n. 1. pi. Per¬
sonal belongings; goods; luggage. Colloq, 2. Any worth¬
less or worn-out thing. Colloq.

trap, n. Also trap rock. [Sw. trapp."] Any of various
dark-colored, fine-grained, igneous rocks,

trap, n. [AS. treppe.'\ 1. A device, as a pitfall, snare, or
machine that shuts suddenly, as with a spring, for taking
game, etc.; a gin. 2. Stratagem; snare; a gin. 3. A ma¬
chine for throwing into the air balls, clay pigeons, etc.,
to be shot at. 4. Any of various devices permitting one
kind of thing to pass through while restraining another;
as: A bend or partitioned chamber, as in a drain pipe, in
which the liquid forms a seal to prevent the passage of sewer
gas, etc. 5. A wagon ; specif., a light two-wheeled one-
horse carriage. Colloq. 6. A detective or policeman.
Slangs Eng.—Syn. See snare.— v./. 1. To catch, or
take, in a trap. 2. To insnare ; take by stratagem. 3. To
provide with a trap or traps; as, to trap a drain. — w. i.
To set traps for game.

tra-pan' (trd-pSn'), tre-pan' (tre-), n. [OF. trapan plank.]
A snare ; stratagem ; also, a deceiver or trickster. Obs. or
Archaic. —V. t. To snare ; entrap. Obs. or Archaic.

trap'door' (tráp'dor'; 57), n. A lifting or sliding door
covering an opening in a roof or floor,

tra-peze' (tró-pez'), n. [F. trapèze."] 1. Geom. = tra¬
pezium. 2. Gymnastic Apparatus. A short horizontal
bar suspended by two parallel ropes, one at each end.

tra-pe'zl-um (-pé'zï-ftm), n.; pi. B. -ziums (-fimz), L. -ziA
(-®)' [Gr. rpaJTe^cov a little table, an
irregular four-sided figure, deriv. of
rerpa four + iri^a foot.]' Geom. A
plane figure formed by four straight
lines of which no two are parallel.

trap'e-ZOld (trSp'è-zoid), n. [Gr. rpa-
rre^oeiS-qç trapezoid-shaped; rpan-e^a
table -f- eZ5oç shape, likeness.] Geom. Trapezium.
A plane four-sided figure with two parallel sides. — trap'-
6-2old, trap'e-zol'dal (-zoi'dai), a.

trap'per (trap'er), n. One who traps; esp., one who makes
a business of trapping animals for their furs,

trap'plngs (-Tngz), n. pi. Ornamental housings for a
horse; hence, ornaments ; dress ; superficial decorations,

trash (trSsh), v. t. To hold back by a trash or leash;
hence, to retard, encumber, or restrain, —n. Acollar,
leash, or halter used to trash a dog; hence, any hindrance,

trash, n. l. That which is worthless ; rubbish ; refuse.
2. Esp., cuttings, twigs, and leaves of trees, bruised

sugar cane, corn husks, etc. 3. A worthless or disreput¬
able person; also, and now only, collectively, the class of
such persons; rabble; riffraff. 4. Money. Obs.

trash'y (tràsh'ï), a. ; trash'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Like trash;
contaiuing much trash; waste ; worthless; useless.

trau-mat'lC (tr8-mSfïk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. TpavfxaTtKÓç,
fr. Tpavfxa, rpau/xaroç, a wound.] Med. Of or pertaining
to, or due to, a wound or injury ; vulnerary,

tiav'ail (tráv'al), V. i. [OF. traveilliers iravailliers to labor,
toil, be in labor, torment, fr. LL. trepalium an instrument
of torture.] 1. To toil. Archaic. 2. To suffer the pangs
of childbearing. — n. 1. Labor; toil; severe exertion.
Now Rare. 2. Parturition. 3. Agony ; racking pain,

trav'el (trSv'gl), v. i.; -eled (-?ld) or -elled ; -el-ing or
-el-ling, [same word as iravail.'\ 1. To pass; go; move.
2. To pass to a distant place, or to many places ; journey.
3. To go on foot ; walk. Colloq. or Dial. Eng. — v. t. To
journey over or through ; traverse, —n. 1. Act of trav¬
eling ; passage ; movement. 2. Much. Motion, esp. recip¬
rocating motion ; also, length of stroke. 3. A journey or
journeying. 4. Number or amount of persons, or of ve¬
hicles, trains, etc., passing or traveling; traflQc.

trav'el-er, trav'el-ler (-èl-er), n. One that travels,
trav'erse (-era), a. [OF. traverSs L. transversuss p. p. of
transvertere to turn or direct across.] Lyingacross; trans¬
verse.—(tráv'ersi; trd-vúrs'), adv. Across; crosswise.—
(tráv'ers), v. t.; -ersed (-erst); -ersing. 1. To lay cross¬
wise; cause to cross. 2. To cross in opposition ; thwart.
3. To cross in traveling; as, to traverse the continent.
4. To pass over and examine ; survey carefully. 5. Chiefly
Technical. To move or turn laterally, as a cannon.
6. Law. In pleading, to deny formally (an allegation of
fact); impeach the validity of. — to traverse a yard.iN'aw^.,
to brace a yard fore and aft. — v. i. 1. To move across or
over ; cross over; also, to cross to and fro; pace, step, or
run back and forth. 2. Fencing. To use the posture or
motions of opposition. 3. To move or turn laterally;
swivel, —n. 1. Something that traverses, or crosses.
2. Something that crosses, thwarts, or obstructs. 3. Act
of traversing, or crossing: also, a passage across, or that
"which crosses; specif., Fort.s a parapet thrown up across
an exposed passage, or open space of a work. — trav'ors-
a-ble, a. — trav'ers-er (-er-ser), n.

trav'er-tlllo(-er-tTn),n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. L. lapis TVfturí-
nuSs fr. Tiburixiovi Tivoli) in Latium.] Min. A kind of
soft rock consisting of a white deposit of calcium carbonate,

trav'es-ty (-Ss-tl), a. [F. travesti, p. p. of travestir to dis¬
guise, travesty, fr.Tt., fr. Tu.irans across-f-'we.çítVe to dress.]
Disguised so as to be ridiculous; burlesque.—n.; pi. -ties
(-tiz). A burlesque translation or imitation; also, any gro¬
tesque likeness.—Syn. See caricature. — v.t; -tied
(-tïd); -ty-ing. To represent, translate, imitate, or por¬
tray, so as to make ridiculous; burlesque,

trawl (trSl), V. i. di t. To fish or catch with a trawl; also,
to troll. — n. 1. A long fishing line, anchored at the ends,
having many short lines bearing hooks. 2. Alargeb^gnet
dragged at the bottom in sea fishing. — trawl'er (-er), n.

tray (tra), n. [AS. trig or treg.l 1. A shallow trough,
bowl, or basket for domestic uses. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
2. Any of various shallow receptacles; specif., a flat plate,
as of tin, silver, or papier-mfiché, with a low rim.

tray'-trlp', n. [from trey.] An old dicing game. Obs.
treach'er (trSch^r), n. [fr. OF.] A traitor. Obs.
treach'er-OUS (-fia), a. 1. Usingor involving treachery; vio¬
lating allegiance or faith pledged ; traitorous. 2. Deceiv¬
ing ; untrustworthy; as, the treacherous sands. — Syn.
Faithless, perfidious, false, insidious, plotting. See dis¬
loyal.—treack'er-ous-ly, adv.—treack'er-ous-ness, n.

treach'er-y (-T), n.; pi. -eries (-Tz). [OF. trecherics tri-
cheriCs deceit, fr. tricher to cheat, trick.] Violation of al¬
legiance or of faith and confidence; perfidy; treason,

trea'cle (trè'k'l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. theriaca an antidote
against venom, Gr. Qy\piov wild beast.] X. Old Med. A
remedy against poison. 2. A sovereign remedy; acure.
Obs. 3. Molasses, specif, that got in sugar refining,

tread (trSd), v. i. ; pret. trod (trSd); p. p. trod'den
(tr5d"n), trod ; p. pr. <& vb. n. tread'ing. [AS. tredan."]
1. To set the foot; step. 2. To press or be set; ~ often
with on or upon. 3. To walk; go on foot. —v. t. 1. To
step or walk on. 2. To beat or press with the feet. 3. To
execute by dancing, walking, or the like; as, to tread a
measure. 4. To trample; subdue. 5. To copulate with;

verdpre (87); k= ch in G. ioh, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
kx]^aiiationB of Abbreviations, Slgrns, etc., preceae Vocabulary» II Foreljfn Word» + combined with. « equals»
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— said of male birds. — n. 1. A step or stepping; pressure
with the foot; footstep. 2. Manner of stepping; gait. 3. A
place made by, or part provided for, treading or standing
upoif; specif. : a The upper horizontal part of a step,
b (1) The part of a wheel that bears on the road or rail.
(2) Awheel track in a road, or the part of a rail on which

\ the car wheels bear. 4. a In a bird's egg, the small mass
of protoplasm, on the yolk, from which the embryo de¬
velops. b The chalaza of a bird's egg.— tread'er,

trea'dle (tr5d"l), n. [AS. tredelo. step.] A swiveling or le¬
ver device pressed by the foot to operate a machine.—- v. i.;
-dlbd (-'Id); -dling (tiSd'ling). To operate a treadle.

tread'miirctrSd'miP), 7Í. A
mill worked by persons
treading on steps on a wide
wheel or by horses, dogs,
etc.,treading an endless belt,

trea'son (tre'z'n), n. [OF.
iraw(7n,L. traditio a deliver¬
ing up. See tradition.]
1. Betrayal of any trust or
confidence ; treachery ; per- Treadmill,
fidy. 2. The offense of attempting by overt act to over¬
throw the government of the state to which the offender
owes allegiance, or (in monarchies) to kill or personally in¬
jure the sovereign or his family.

trea'son-a-blo (-¿-b'l), a. Of or pertaining to or involving
treason. —Syn. Treacherous, traitorous, perfidious. —

trea'son-a-ble-ness, n. —trea'son-a-bly, adv,
trea'son-OUS (-iis), a. Treasonable. Rare.
treas'ure (trSzh'ur), n. [F. Iresor, L. thesaurus. See the¬
saurus.] 1. Money, jewels, or the like, hoarded up ; riches;
esp., a store of money in reserve. 2. Value; worth. Obs.
3. A store ; hoard. 4. A thing of great worth. 5. A store¬
house ; treasury. Obs. — v. t.; -ubed (-úrd); -ür-ing
(-Úr-Tng). Tojay up; hoard ; hence, to cherish.

treRS'ur-6r (-ür-er), n. One in charge of a treasure or
treasury; specif., an officer who receives the public money
and disburses it on orders of the proper authority ; also,
one who has charge of collected private funds,

treas'ure—trove' (-trov/), n. {treasure -}- OF. trové., p. p. of
trover to find.] Law. Money, bullion, or the like, found
hidden, the owner of which is not known,

treas'ur-y (tr6zh'Úr-ï),w.; pi. -ibs(-ïz). 1. A place in which
stores of wealth are deposited; esp., a place where public
revenues are deposited, kept, and disbursed ; hence, place
of deposit and disbursement of any funds. 2. That de¬
partment of a government which has charge of the finances.
3. A thesaurus. 4. A treasure. Obs.

treat (trét), v. t. [OF. traitier., fr. L. tractaré to draw vio¬
lently, handle, manage, treat, fr. irahere to draw.] 1. To
deal with or handle. 2. To subject to some action, a.s of
a chemical reagent, or to some process, with a special end
in view; manipulate. 3. To care for medicinally or sur¬
gically. 4. To pay the expenses of as a compliment or
expression of regard, etc. —• v. i. 1. To handle a subject,
or topic ; speak; discourse. 2. To negotiate. 3. To pay
a person's expenses as a compliment or as an expression of
regard, etc. — n. 1. Entertainment given by one who
treats. 2. That which affords gratification. — treat'er, n.

trea'tise (tré'tïs), n. [fr. AF., fr. OF., fr. L. irahere., irac-
tum, to draw.] 1. Discourse; tale; talk. Obs. 2. A
written composition on a particular subject. A treatise
ordinarily implies more form and method than an essay.

treatment (tret'mSnt), n. Act or manner of treating;
management; handling.

trea'ty (tré'tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). [fr. F., fr. L. tracta-
tus a handling, treatment.] 1. Act of treating or handling,
esp. for the adjustment of differences ; negotiation. Obs.
or R. 2. An agreement made by negotiation; specif., an
agreement, league, or contract between two or more states
or sovereigns. 3. A proposal; entreaty. Obs.

tre'ble(trgb"l),a. [OF.,fr.L./npZwsthreefold.] 1. Three¬
fold ; triple. 2. Music, a Acute ; sharp, b Performing,
or pert, to, the highest part. — n. Music, a The highest
of the four voice parts or the music for it; soprano, b A
singer or instrument rendering this. — v. /. éc i. ; tre'-
bled (-'Id); tre'bling (trSbIïng). To increase threefold.
— tre'bly (trgh/Iï), adv.

tree (tre), n. [AB. ¿réo, iréow, tree, wood.] 1. A woody
perennial plant having a single main stem (trunk), com¬
monly exceeding 10 feet in height. 2. A cross; gibbet;

gallows; esp., the cross on which Christ was crucified. Obs,
or R. 3. A piece of timber, or something commonly made
of timber; — chiefly in composition. Hence, short for boot-
tree, saddletree, etc. 4. Something suggesting a tree
with stem and branches ; as, a family Iree. — v. t. ; treed
(tred); treb'ing. 1. To drive to or up a tree. 2. To place
upon, or fit with, a boot-tree. [trunk or caudex.|

tree fern. Any fern of arborescent habit, having a woodjjtree frog or tree toad. Any of various tailless leaping
froglike or toadlike amphibians of arboreal habits,

tree heatb. A shrubby heath of the Mediterranean region,
tree'less, a. See-less.
tree'naU', tre'nall' (trg'nàl'; Colloq., trgn"l, trfin"!), n.
Itree -j- nail."] A wooden pin, ordinarily made of dry com¬
pressed timber so aiv co swell in its hole when moistened,

tre'foil (tre'foil), n. [fr. OF., fr.
l. trijohum. See tri- ; foil leaf.]
1- The clover; hence, any of va¬
rious other trifoliate fabaceousj
iierbs. 2. Arch. An ornamental
foliation of three divisions, or foils. Treloils, 2.

treil'lagO (trgl'aj), n. [F., fr. treille vine arbor, L. triehila
an arbor.] An espalier; trellis. Obs. or R.

trek (trgk), V. i. ; trekked (trgkt); trek'king. [D. trek-
ken.l 1. To draw a load, as do oxen. South Africa. 2. To
travel, esp. by ox wagon and to a new home; migrate. — n.
Act of trekking. Both Chiefly South Africa.

trei'lis (trgPïs), n. [F. trellis, sackcloth, fr. L. tri-
lix triple-twilled.] A structure or frame of latticework, as
for screens or for plants; also, a latticework bower, summer-
house, or the like. —ÍJ. t. 1. To provide with a trellis.
2. To cross or interlace as in a trellis; interweave.

trel'Ils-work', n. Latticework,
trem'a-tode (trgm'ò-tod ; tre'mó-), n. [Gr.
having holes, rprnxa hole -}- ct6oç form.] Zodl. Any of a
class {Tremaioda) oi parasitic worms including the flukes,

trem'ble (trgm'b'l), v. i. ; -bled (-b'ld); -bling. [fr. F., fr.
LL., fr. L. ¿remwZta trembling.] 1. To be agitated with
quick, short, vibratory motions; shake involuntarily, as
with fear, cold, emotion, etc.; shiver; quiver; quake. 2.To
quaver or shake, as sound; be tremulous. — n. An invol-
untary shaking or quivering. — trem'bler (-bier), n. ^

tre-men'dOUS (tre-mgn'diis), a. [L. tremendus that is to
be trembled at, fearful.] 1. Fitted to excite trembling
fear or terror; dreadful. 2. Arousing wonderment or awe;
astonishing; marvelously great; — intensive or hyperboli¬
cal. — Syn. See monstrous. — tre-men'dous-lyi adv.^

trem'o-lo (trgm'o-lo), n. [It.] Music. Rapid fluttering
reiteration of a tone or chord without apparent breaks,

tre'mor (tre'mSr; trgm'ir), n. [L., fr. tremere to tremble.]
A trembling; a shivering; a quivering or vibratory motion.

trem'u-Ious (trSm'ú-lñs), a. [L. tremulus.'\ 1. Trembling;
shivering; quivering. 2. Affected with fear or timidity.
— trem'u-lous-ly, adv. —trem'u-lous-ness, n.

tre'nail'. Var. of treenail.
trench (trSnch), v. t. [OF. trenchier to cut.] 1. To cut
or cut up; also, to carve. Obs. 2. To cut furrows or
ditches in. 3. Mil. To intrench. — v. i. 1. Mil. To in¬
trench. 2. To encroach. — Syn. See trespass.—n. A
long, narrow cut in the earth ; a ditch. — trench'er, n.

trench'ant (trSn'chánt^ a. 1. Fitted to trench or cut; cut¬
ting ; sharp. 2. Keen; biting, severe. — Syn. See sharp*
— trench'an-cy (-chan-sT), n.

trench'er (-cher), n. [fr. F., fr. OF. trenchier to cut.] l- A
wooden plate or platter on which to carve or serve food.
Obs. or Hist. 2. Food; hence, the pleasures of the table.

trench'er-man (-mSn), n. ; pi. -men (-mèn). 1. A feeder;
a great eater. 2. A table companion,

trend (trSnd), v. i. [ME. trenden to roll or turn about, AS.
irendan.'\ To have or take a particular direction; run;
tend. — n. Inclination ip a particular direction; tendency.

II trente' et Qua'rante' (tràN'-ts kà'raNt'). [F., lit., thirty
and forty.] A gambling game of cards in which bets are
made on one of two colors, red and black,

tre-pan' (trè-p5n0» n. [F. trépan^ LL. trepanwm., fr. Gr.
rpvnavov a borer, trepan.] X. Surg. A crown saw or cy¬
lindrical saw for perforating the skull. See trephin^
2. A heavy tool used in boring shafts. — v. t.; -panned'
(-p5nd'); -pan'ning. To perforate (the skull) with a trepan*

tre pan'* Var. of trapan.
tre-pang' (-pSng'), n. [Malay trlpang.'] Any of i
large holothurians used by the Chinese in soup.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, occount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, makér; ice, ill; old, bbey,
S6ft, cSnnect; use, finite, úrn, úp, circtis, menu; fo^d, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; teen, tnin,
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tre-phlae'(trè-fin';-fen'),n. [alteration of ¿r^an.] Surg.
An improved kind of trepan. — v. f.; -phined' (-find';
-fend'); -phin'ing. To operate upon with a trephine,

trep'l-dk'tiou (trSp/I-da'shfin), n. [fr. F., fr. L. trepida¬
tion fr. trepidare to hurry with alarm, tremble, trepidus
agitated, alarmed.] 1. A vibration ; trembling, esp. when
involuntary. 2. Trembling agitation; perturbation ; fright,

tresspass (trSs'pds), v. i. [OF. trespasser to go across or
over, transgress, die, fr. tres (L. trans across) passer to
pass.] 1. Law. To commit a trespass. 2. To intrude;
encroach. 3. To injure or annoy another; transgress vol¬
untarily any divine law or any duty; offend ; sin.
Syn. Trespass, encroach, trench, infringe, invade.
Trespass implies unwarranted or offensive intrusion. To
encroach is to make gradual or stealchy inroads: to trench
(less commonly intrench) is to trespass as if by cutting
into another's territory; infringe suggests more strongly
a breach or violation of rights ; invade implies a hostile
infringement: as, to encroach upon another's privileges; to
trench upon the prerogatives of the House; to infringe arule
of etiquette; to invade a city's peace.
— n. 1. Any offense done to another. 2. Any voluntary
transgression of the moral law or of duty; sin. 3. Law.
An unlawful act committed with force and violence (how¬
ever slight) on the person, property, or relative rights of
another; also, the action for injuries done by such an act.
— Syn. Breach, infringement. —tres'pass-er, n.

tress (trSs), n. [fr. OF. ] A braid, lock, or curl of hair,
tressed (trSst), a. Having, or formed into, tresses,
tres'tle (trgs''!), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. transtillum a little
crossbeam.] 1. A kind of stool or horse, usually a hori¬
zontal piece with three or four braced legs. 2. A braced
frame forming the whole support for a table top, etc.
3. Engin. A braced framework of timbers, piles, or steel¬
work, for carrying a road, etc., over a depression,

tres'tle-tree' (-trè'), n. Naut. A strong bar, usually one
of two, on the masthead, to support the crosstrees and the
frame of the top. [ties supporting a viaduct, pier, etc.!

tres'tle-work' (-würk'), n. The system of connected tres-}

Treetlework Viaduct or Bridge.
tret (trgt), 71. [F. traite a drawing, tax on wares in transit,
fr. OF. traire to draw, L. Irahere.'] Commerce. An allow¬
ance to purchasers for waste or refuse,after tare is deducted,

trews (trooz), n.pl. Trousers, esp. those worn by High¬
landers ; hence, Obs., Highlander. Scot.

trey (tra), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. neut. pi. of tres three.]
Three, at cards, dice, or dominoes; a card, die, or domino
of three spots, or pips.

trl- (tri-). Prefix from Gr. rpi- or L. ¿n-, meaning threCy
thrioey threefold; as in tricolor, ¿rfdentate.

trl'ad (tri'Sd), n,' [L. triaSy -adiSy Gr. rptàç, -à5oç, fr. rpetç,
Tpía, three.] A union or group of three, esp. of three
closely related persons or things; Musicy a chord of three
tones, esp. of a given tone with the third and fifth above,

trl'al (tri'ul), n. [fr. try.] 1. Act of trying or testing;
test; proof. 2. State of beingtried, or tested; esp., proba¬
tion by exposure to suffering that tests strength, patience,
faith, etc. 3. That which tries or afflicts; a misfortune or
affliction. 4. Law. The formal judicial examination of
the matter in issue in a cause to determine the issue.
Syn. Ordeal.—Experiment, trial, test. An experiment
has for its object esp. the discovery of something, or veri¬
fication or illustration of what is already ascertained;

does not necessarily imply that anything is at stake.
ARiALand test suggest more definitely that something is

put to the proof; trial is the wider term; a test is a
decisive trial or criterion; as, to make trial of a gun; to

the strength of a bridge.
ITran'gle (tri'an'g'l), n. [L. iriangnlumy fr. triangulus
triangular; tri- (see tri-) angulus angle.] 1. Geom. A
figure (formerly the area, now commonly the three bound-

TRICHOTOMY

ing Hues) formed by three lines intersecting by twos in
three points, and so forming tliree angles (or sets of angles).

Tnaugles. I Equilateral; 2 iHOBCelcs ; 3 Ilight-augied ; 4 Ob¬
tuse-angled : Ò Scalene. 1,2, and 5 are also Acute-angled.

2. Music. An instrument of percussion, usually made of a
rod of steel bent to form a triangle, open at one angle.

tri-an'gU-lar (tri-Si)'gu-lár), a. 1. Of, relating to, or con¬
sisting of, a triangle. 2. Of, relating to, or comprising,
three parts, elements, or the like.

tri-an'gu-late (-lat), -lathed (-lat'Sd);-lat'ing. 1. To
divide into triangles ; to survey by triangulation. 2. To
make triangular, or three-cornered.

tri-an'gu-la'tion (-là'shíin), n. Surv. The series of trian¬
gles into which any portion of the earth's surface isdivided
in a trigonometrical survey; also, the operation of deter¬
mining these triangles.

trl'a-tom'ic (tri'd-tbm'Tk), a. Chem. a Consisting of three
atoms; having three atoms in the molecule, b Trivalent.
c Having three replaceable atoms or groups,

tribe (fcrïb), n. [L. tribus one of the three, later more, di¬
visions of the Roman people, a tribe.] 1. A social group
comprising a series of families, clans, or generations, de¬
scended from the same ancestor, together with slaves, de¬
pendents, adopted strangers, etc. 2. A division, class, or
distinct portion ; an aggregate of individuals having some
common characteristic. — trib'al (trïb'al), a.

tri'brach (tri'brak), n. [L. tHbrachySy Gr. Tpt/Spaxuç of
three short syllables ; Tpt-(seeTRi-)-|-/3paxvs short.] Gr.
& L. Pros. A foot of three short syllables.

trlb'U-la'tion (trïb'u-la'sb«n), n. [fr. F., fr. L. tribulatiOy
fr. tribulareto press, afflict, fr.¿n&wíwm a threshing sledge.]
1. A state of distress or affliction. 2. A source of distress
or affliction; a trouble ; trial. —Syn. See sorrow.

tri-bu'nal (tri-bu'nál), n. [L. tribunal, fr. tribunus tribune
(the magistrate).] 1. The seat of a judge. 2. A court of
justice. 3. (iS'p. prow, tre'bob-nal'.) [Sp.] In Philippine
villages, a kind of town hall or municipal building,

trib'une (trïb'ïïn), n. [F.] A raised platform, seat, or
stand ; a dais from which an assembly is addressed,

trib'une, n. [L. tribunus, prop., the chief of a tribe, fr. tri¬
bus Roman Hist. Any of various magistrates, esp.
of certain ones (tribunes of the people) whose specific func¬
tion was to protect the plebeian citizen from the arbitrary
action of patrician magistrates. — trib'une-Shlp, n.

trib'U-ta-ry (trïb'u-ta-vï), a. 1. Paying tribute to another;
hence, subject; subordinate. 2. Paid or owed as tribute;
of or pert, to tribute. 3. Yielding or carrying supplies,
accretion, etc.; contributory; auxiliary; of streams, afflu¬
ent. — n.; pi. -ries (-rTz). 1. A ruler or state that pays
tribute to a conqueror. 2. A stream flowing into a larger
stream or into a lake.-;-trib'u-ta-rl-ly, adv.

trlb'ute (-üt), n. [L. tribuiumy fr. tribuereytributumy to be¬
stow, pay, allot.] 1. A stated payment from one ruler or
state to another, as an acknowledgment of submission, for
peace and protection, or by virtue of a treaty ; also, the tax
levied for, or obligation to make, such payment. 2. A
personal contribution or tax; impost; duty; rental. 3. A
personal contribution of any kind, as of praise, service, etc.

tnce (tris), v.t.; triced (trist); tric'ing (tri.s'Tng). To
haul up or in and secure with a small rope. Chiefly Naut.
— n. [prob., orig., a pull, a single pull.] A very short
time ; instant; moment; —now only in in a trice.

tri-ceu'ni-al (trï-sSn'T-àl), a. [L. tricennium thirty years.]
Of or pert, to 30 years; occurring once every 30 years.

trl'cepS (tri'sSps), n. [L. triceps' three-headed.] The
3-headed extensor muscle at the back of the upper arm.

trl-Chl'na (trT-kï'nà), n. ; L. pi. -n^e (-né). [Gr. rpixi^'oç
hairy, of hair, Bpi^y rptxóç, hair.] A small slender nem¬
atode worm which, in the larval state,is parasitic in the vol¬
untary muscles of man, the hog, and many other animals,

trlch'l-no'sis (trTk'ï-no'sïs), n. Med. The disease caused
by trichinas in the intestinal tract and the muscles.

trich'1-nous (trïk'T-niís), a. Of or pertaining to trichince
or trichinosis; affected with or containing trichince.

trl-chot'O-my (trI-k5t'o-mï), n. [Gr. rpi'xa threefold, in
three parts + -tomy.'] Division into three parts.

hatpre, verdure (87); k= cli in G. icli, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,Explanations ofAbbreviations, Hl^ns, etc., precede Vocabularj-* U Foreign Word* -f combined wltb. —equala
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triok (trik), n. 1. An artifice; crafty or deceitful contriv¬

ance or procedure. 2. a A dexterous or ingenious feat or
procedure fitted to puzzle or amuse ; also, a knack; dexter¬
ity. b An illusion or deception, likened to that of sleight of
hand. 3. A mischievous or roguish, or sometimes a mean,
act; prank. 4. A peculiarity or mannerism. 5. A toy;
trifle; knickknack. Obs, or Dial. U.S. Q. Card Playing.
The cards played in one round, collectively. —Syn. Strat¬
agem, wile, ruse,subterfuge, finesse,sleight; fraud, cheat,
juggle, imposition. See artifice.— 1. To deceive
by cunning or artifice ; impose on; cheat. 2. To dress;
adorn, esp. fancifully. [tricking; artifice ; fraud.)

trick'er-y (-er-ï), n. ; pi. -eries (-ïz). Act or practice ofj
trick'1-ly (trïk'ï-lï), adv.., tlick'i-uess, n. See -ly, -ness.
trickling, n. Dress ; ornament.
trlck'ish, a. Given to, or characterized by, tricks or trick¬
ery ; knavish. — trlcklsh-ly, adv. — trick'ish-ness, n.

b'ick'le (trTk'T), V. i.; -led (-'Id); -ling (-ling). To flow in
a small gentle stream; run in drops; also, to drip, asa spout.
— n. Act or state of trickling; also, that which trickles,

trlck'ster (-ster), n. One who tricks; a deceiver; cheat,
triok'sy (-sT), a. 1. Trickish; crafty; deceptive. Pare.
2. Prankish ; playful. 3. Neat; trim ; dainty. Obs. or P.

trick'lrack'(-trák/), w. [fr. F.^ A kind of backgammon,
trick'y (trTk'T),a./ trick'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. Given to tricks;
trickish; shifty; deceptive.

trPcoPor, tri'coi'our (tri'kuPer), n. [F. iricolore, adj.]
The French national banner, blue, white, and red.

tri^COt (trg'ko), }i. [jr.y ir. tricoier to knit.] 1. A fabric
of woolen, silk, or cotton knitted, or woven like knitting.
2. A soft, ribbed dress material.

tri-CUS^pid (tri-kus'pid), a. [L. tricuspis, -idis; tri- three
-f- cuspis a point.] Having three cusps, or points ; as, the
tricuspid valve, which prevents reflux of blood from the
right ventricle to the right auricle.

trl'cy-cle (trï'sï-k'l), n. [¿n- + -cycie, as in bicycle.'] A
light three-wheeled vehicle to be propelled by treadles or
hand levers ; also, a three-wheeled motor cycle,

tri'dent (-dènt), n. [L. tridens, -enlis; tri- three-|-
tooth.] 1. Class. Myth. A three-pronged spear, the attri¬
bute of Poseidon, orNeptune. 2. A three-pronged fish spear,

trl-den'tate (-dSn'tat) ) tt • i. ^.i

trl-den'tat-ea (-tSt-Sd) } "■ Having three teeth or points.
tried (tríd),pre¿. áp. p. of try. Hence: a. Proved; tested;
faithful; trustworthy,

trl-en'ni-al (tri-eiPI-ál), a. [L. triennium the space of
three years; tri- three -j- annus year.] 1. Continuing three
years. 2. Occurring or appearing once in every three
years.—71. 1. Something that takes place or appears once
in three years, or that lasts three years. 2. The third
anniversary of any event. — tri-©n'ril-al-ly, adv.

tri'er (tri'e^, n. On© that tries.
tri'fid (tri'fid), a. [L. trifidus; tri- three -j-root of findere
to split.] Three-cleft; divided part way to the base into
three lobes ^ith narrow sinuses.

tri(fle (-f'i), n. [fr. OF. truflCy trufe, mockery, raillery,
trickery.] 1. A thing of little value or importance; a pal¬
try affair, object, etc. 2. A dish of sponge cake soaked
in wine or liqueur, with macaroons, fruit jams, and whipped
cream. 3. A variety of pewter. — a trifle, a little; slightly.
— V. i.; -pled (-fid); -fling (-fling). 1. To act or talk
jestingly, or with levity. 2. To amuse one's self lightly; toy.
Syn. Triple, dally, dawdle, potter. To triple (the gen¬
eral word) is to act without seriousness or in a frivolous
fashion, or to toy with something; to dally is to play or
coquet with sometliing, or to linger as if in uncertainty ;
as, to trifle agreeably, to trifle with a serious subject; to
dally with temptation, to dally in leave-taking. To dawdle
is to linger idly or lazily; to potter is to busy one's self in
an aimless or ineffectual fashion.
— v.t. 1. To mal^e, or to treat as, trivial. Pare. 2. To
spend or waste in trifling or on trifles. — trPfler (-fler), n.

tri'fUng (-flïng), a. . 1. Shallow; frivolous. 2. Trivial.
— Syn. See petty. — tri'fling-ly,

tri-fo'U-ate (trl-fo'lT-at), a. [ti-i- -^foliate.] Pot. a Three-
leaved. b Trifoliolate.

tri-fO'U-O-late (-o-lat), a. Pot. Having three leaflets.
trPform (trPf6rm) ) a. [L. triformis.] Having a triple
tri'formed (-fònnd) ) form or character,
trl-fo'ri-um (trï-fo'rï-Sm), n. ; pi. -ria (-d). [LL., fr. L.
¿rí--|-/on5 a door.] Arch. The gallery forming an upper
story to the aisle of a church; — so called as often having
three openings to each bay.

trig (trï^, a. [fr. Scand.] 1. Sound; in good condition.
Chiefly Vial. 2. Trim; neat; spruce ; smart.

trlg,v.f. To stop,as a wheel, by placing something beneath;
scotch; skid. Now Chiefly Dial.—n. A block or the like
to prevent motion ; a scotch; skid. Now Chiefly Dial.

trig'ger (trïg'er), n. [for older trickery fr. D. trekker, fr.
irekken to draw.] A piece, as a lever, connected with a catch
or detent as a means of releasing it; specif., Firearms, the
part of a lock moved by the finger to release the cock,

trl'glyph (trfglïf), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rp¿y\v<f)Os ; rpi- three
-j-tocarve.] Arch. In the Doric frieze, a rectan¬
gular tablet having two vertical channels {glyphs) cut iuits
face and A half channel at each edge. See metope.

tri'gon (tri'gbn), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Tpiyujuop, ir.rpiytavo^
three-cornered; rpi-three H-ywvta a corner.] 1. A triangle.
2. Astrol. a A division consisting of three signs, b = trine,
n., 1. — trig'o-nal (trïg'è-nal), a.

trig/o-nom'e-try (trïg-'o-nSm'é-trï), n.; pi. -tries (-trïz).
[Gr. Tpiy<avov -f- -meiry.] Mathematics treating of the
relations between sides and angles of triangles, and of
those between certain functions of an arc, or angle, meas¬
ured by the ratios of pairs of sides of a right-angled tri¬
angle. no-met'ric (-nè-mgt'rïk), -rl-cal (-ri-kal),'a

tri'graph(tri'gráf),77. [tri--graph.] A combination of
three letters representing a single sound, as -eau in beau;
less properly, a triphthong.

tri-he'dron (tri-he'dr3n), n.;pi. E. -drons (-drSnz), L. -dra
(-drd). [¿ri--j-Gr. èópa base.] GeoTu. A figure formed by
three planes meeting in a point. — trl-he'djal (-dról), a.

tri'Ja-gate (trFjd6-gat; tri-job'gat; 86), a. Also tri'jU-
gOUS (-giis). [L. irijugus threefold ; tri- three -\-jugum a
yoke.] Pot. Having three pairs of leaflets,

tri-lat'er-al (tri-lSt'er-al), a. \1j. trilaterus. SeeTRi-; lat¬
eral.] Geom. Having three sides.—trl-lat'er-al-ly, adv.

tri-llt'©r-al (-lïfer-ol), a. Consisting of three letters. — n.
A triliteral word. — trl-lit'©r-©l-ism, n.

trill (trTl), V. i. áe t. [ME. trillen to roll, turn round.]
1. To roll; also, to quiver. Obs. 2. To trickle,

trill, V. t. To impart the quality of a trill to ; utter as or
with a trill. — v. i. To utter trills or a trill; play or sing
with tremulous vibrations; quaver, — n. 1. A consonantal
sound made with a rapid succession of partial or entire in¬
termissions, b^ vibrating some part of the oral organs; as,
the r is a trill in many languages. 2. Action of the organs
in producing such sounds. 3. Music. = shake, %
4. A sound likened to a musical trill; warble,

trillion (tril'yun), n. [F., fr. tri-, in imitation of million.^
The number denoted by a unit with 12 zeros annexed (in
French r.nd American notation) or with 18 zeros (in English
notation). — tril'lion, a. — tril'lionth (-yiinth), n. á a.

tril'U-um (-T-ïím), n. [fr. tri-;— because all species have
leaves in sets of three.] Any of various
plants (genus Trillium) having short root-
stocks and an erect stem bearing a whorl, or
verticil, of three leaves and
a large solitary flower.

tri-l(yï)at© (trï-lo'bàt; trï'-
lo-), a. [tri--\-lob ate.]
Having three lobes,

tri'lo-bit© (tri'lè-bit), n.
Any of numerous extinct
marine arthropods, having
the segments of the body
divided into three lobes.
Most trilobites were an

inch or two long, some one or even two feet.
tri-Ioc'n-lar (tri-15k'fi-lár), a. [tri- -f locular.] Having
three cells or cavities.

tril'O-gy (trïl'è-jT), n.;pi. -gies (-jïz). [Gr. TpiXoyia. ;rpi'
three -f- Aóyoç speech, discourse.] A series of three dramas
or, by extension, three literary or musical compositions,
each essentially complete in itself, but all so interrelated
as to form one historical, poetical, or other theme,

trim (trim), v. I.; trimmed (trTmd); trim'ming. [AS. ityfíf
ian, trymman, to make strong, set in order, array.] !• ^
make neat or trim ; dispose; adjust. 2. To make trim, neari
ready, or right by cutting, clipping, or the like ; hence, to
cut, clip, or lop. 3. To equip; furnish; dress. Archaxc-
4. Todecorate; adom; embellish, b. Naut. aToadjnst^aB
a boat, by arranging the ballast, cargo, or persona, so that
she shall sit well on the water, sail well, etc. b To arrange
for sailing; as, to the sails. 6. Colloq. a To rebuke;

Trillium.
(i)

ale, senate, cáre. ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; ©ve, ©vent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, drb, ftdd,
soft, connect; üse, Gnite, urn, up, circiis, menii; food, foot; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then,tbihi
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reprove, b To chastise; beat, c To defeat. — v. i. 1.. Naut.
Of a vessel, to assume, or, of a person, to cause a vessel to
assume, a certain position, or trim^ in the water. 2. To
balance; specif., to maintainamiddle position between par¬
ties or the like so as to appear to favor each or to be neutral.
—n. 1. Order; condition; disposition; adjustment. 2. Naut.
a State of a ship or her cargo, ballast, masts, etc., in refer¬
ence to her readiness and ñtness for sailing, b Position of
a vessel in the water, esp. in reference to the horizontal
plane. 3. Condition as toequipment,furnishings,dress,etc.,
esp. suitable condition ; hence, dress ; gear. 4. Character;
nature ;sort. Obs.orR. 5. Arch. The lighter woodwork
in the interior of a building, esp. tliat around openings.—a.;
trim'mbr (-er); trim'mest. 1. Excellent ; fine; gay.
Obs. 2. Fitly adjusted or prepared ; ready for service or
use. Rare or Archaic. 3. Neat and compact or well ordered.
— Syn» See neat. —• adv. Trimly. — trim'ly, adv. —
trlm'mer (trïm'er^, n. — trim'ness, n.

irim'e-ter (trïm'è-ter), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. Tptjuerpos ; rpt-
three-j-i^eTpov measure.] Pros. Consisting of three meas¬
ures. — n. A verse or period consisting of three measures.
— trl-met'rlc (tri-m6t'rïk), trl-met'ri-cal (-rT-kal), a.

trlm'mlng (-ïng), n. 1. Act of one who trims. 2. That
which serves to trim, ornament, etc. ; Colloq. accessories,
as of a dish. 3. pi. Parts or pieces removed by trimming,

tri'nal (tri'nál), a. Threefold.
trin'dle (trin'd'l; dial, also trSn"l), n. Bial. A circular
object; atrundle; specif.: a Awheel, esp. of awheelbarrow.
b A kind of large wooden tulx— v. i. To roll or bowl along,

trine (trin), a. [L. trinus triple, trini three each, tres., tria.,
tiiree.] 1. Threefold ; triple. 2. Astral. Being in trine.
— n. 1. Astral. The (favorable) aspect of planets 120 de¬
grees apart; trigon. 2. A triad; trinity. Rare.

Trln'l-ta'xl-an (trïn'ï-ta'rï-an), a. [Also I. c.] Of or pert,
to the Trinity, or the doctrine of the Trinity.— n. A believ¬
er in the doctrine of the Trinity. — Trln'1-ta'ri-an-Ism, n.

trln'1-ty (trïnT-tï), n. / pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. F., fr. L. tri-
niVoi, fr. inni three each.] 1. [cap."] Theol. The union of
three persons (the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost) in one God¬
head. 2. A triad. 3. Any symbol of the Trinity in art.

Trinity Sunday. The Sunday next after Whitsunday,
observed as a feast in honor of the Holy Trinity,

trin'ket (trïq'kSt; 24), n. [OF. trenquet a sort of knife.]
1. A knife. Ob.t. 2. A small ornament, as a jewel, ring,
or the like. 3. A thing of little value; trifle; toy.

tri-no'mi-al (trí-nò'mT-ftl), n. [tri- + -namial, as in bina-
mial.'] Math. An expression consisting of three terms,
connected by the sign plus (-{-) or minus (—) or both,

tri'o (tre'o; tri'o), n. ;pi. trios (-oz). [It., fr. L. tres, tria,
three.] 1. Three collectively; a set of three. 2. Music.
A composition for three solo parts or three instruments.

trl'0-let (trI'o-l§t), n. [F.] A stanza of eight lines with one
rime in lines 2, 6, and 8, and another in the other lines,
with certain repetitions of the first and second lines,

trip (trTp), V. i.; triprbü (trïpt), or, Rare, tript ; trip'pinq.
1. To move with light, quick steps ; skip. 2. To makea jour¬
ney. Rare or Archaic. 3. To make a false step; catch the
foot; stumble. 4. To offend against morality, propriety,
accuracy, or the like; slip; err.— v.t. 1. To perform lightly
or nimbly, as a dance. 2. To cause to stumble, take a false
step, or lose the footing, as by suddenly checking the motion
of a foot. 3. To cause to fail; obstruct; halt. 4. To detect in
amisstep, error, or tlie like. 6. Naut. a To raise (an anchor)
from the bottom, so that it hangs free, b To pull (a yard)
into a perpendicular position for lowering it. c To hoist (a
topmast) preparatory to sending it down. 6. To re¬
lease, let fall, or set free, as a weight or compressed spring,
as by removing a catch or detent. — n. 1. A quick, light
step: a light or lively movement of the feet. 2. A journey;
an excursion or jaunt. 3. A false step or misstep; stumble;
an error; mistake. 4. A stroke or catch by which one, esp.
a wrestler, causes his antagonist to lose footing. 5. Mach.
Act of tripping; also, a pawl or other device for tripping a
catch or detent. — Syn. See journey.

tri'part'ed (tri'par'tsd; 24), a. Divided into three parts.
W-par'tite (tri-par'tit; trïp'dr-), a. [Ij.tripartitus.'^ l.Tri-
parted. 2. Having three corresponding parts or copies.
3- Made between three parties, as a treaty. ly, adv.

W'par-ti'tlon (tri^par-tTsh'Mn; trYp^or-), n. A division by
mrees, or into three parts; also, the taking of a third part.

Wpe (trip), n.' [F.] A part of the stomach of a ruminant,
®®P* of the ox kind, used as food.

trl'pe-dal (trï'pe-dàl; trïp'è-dfíl), a. [L. tripedalis; tH-
three -f-jdcj, pedis, a foot.] Having three feet,

trl-pet'al-ous (tri-pSt'Sl-
Ha), a. Having three petals,

trip hammer. Mach. A
massive tilt hammer raised ^

by cams, used esp. for':
shingling iron. n t tt i

trlpK^Ong (trlrthSng), H»Sr°ñSr!!n. [tri—[- -phtriang, as lu Anvil; f Shaft carrying Collar «
diphthong.'\ A combina- with Cams for lifting the Hammer
tion of three distinct vowel Head; a Prop to hold up the
sounds uttered with one Umnner wlien not m use.
effort of articulation or breath impulse, as -oya- in loyal,
combining the sounds 8, T, à; improperly, a trigraph; as,
eye, -eau in beau. —triph-thon'gal (trif-tlibq'grtl), a.

tri-pin'nate (tri-pïn'àt), a. Bot. Thrice pinnate; bipin-
nate svith each division pinnate.

tri'pin-nat'i-fid (trPpï-u5t'ï-fïd), a. Bot. Thrice pinnately
cleft; bipinnatifid with the segments again piunatifid.

tri'ple (trTp'T), a, [L. triplas ; tri- three -f- -plus, as in
duplus double.] 1. Consisting of three, usually united;
threefold. 2. Three times repeated; treble. 3. One of
three; third. Obs. — v. t. cC- i.; -pled (-'Id); -puno (-lïng).
To make or increase threefold ; treble,

triplet (-ISt), n. [fr. triple.] 1. Three of a kind or three
united. 2. Poetry. Three verses riming together. 3. Music,
Three, notes sung or played in the time of two or four.
4. One of three children or offspring born at one birth,

tri'plex (tri'pISks ; trïp'lSks), a. [L.] Having three parts;
triple. — n. Music. Triple time or measure,

trlp'li-cate (trTp'lï-kat), a. [L. triplicatus, p. p. of triplicare
to triple, triplex threefold.] Threefold; triple; made in three
identical copiesorthelike.—n. Athirdthingcorresponding
to two others of the same kind.—(-kat),r. t.; -cat'ed (-kat/-
Sd); -oat/ing. To triple. — trlp'li-ca'tlon (-ká'sh&n), n.

trl-plic'i-ty (trï-piïs'ï-tï), n.; -ties (-tiz). Quality or
state of being triple.

tri'pod (tri'pbd), n. [L. iripus, -odis, Gr. TptVovç ; rpi- -j-
TTouç, TTofióç, foot.] 1. A utensil or vessel on three feet or
legs. 2. A form of three-legged stand, as for a camera.

trip^O-li (trïp'o-lT), n. [fr. Tripoli, Africa.] A siliceous
deposit occurring in friable masses (tripoU stone) or earthy
form (tripoU powder) and used as an abrasive, absorbent, etc.

tri'pos (tri'pbs),?!. [Gr. TpÍTTGuç. See tripod.] 1. A tripod.
Obs. 2. Cambridge Univ., Eng. Any of various honor ex¬
aminations, orig. that for honors in mathematical science,

trlp'per (trTp/er), n. One that trips.
trlp'plng(-Tng),p a. Nimble; stepping agilely.—n. 1. Act
of one that trips. 2. A light dance. — trlp'ping-ly, adv.

Trlp-tol'e-mus, Trlp-tol'e-mos (trïp-tbl'è-mils, -m5s), n.
[L., fr. Gr. TptTrróAe/xoç.] Gr. Relig. An ancient Attic
hero reputed to have given grain and its culture to man.

trFremo (tri'rém), n. [L. triremis; iri- three + remus
oar.] Class. Antiq. A galley having three banks of oars,

trl-sect' (trl-8§kt'), V. t. [tri- -f- L. secius, p. p. of secare
to cut.] To cut or divide into three parts, esp., Geom.f
three equal parts. — tri-sec'tion (-sSk'shiiu), n-

trist'fnl (trTst'fdbl), a. Sad ; melancholy. ful-ly, adv.
Trls'tram (trïs'trSm), n. Also Trls'tam (-tám), Tris'-
tan (-tñn), Tris'trem (-trim), [fr. AF. & OF., fr. OW.,
fr. a Pictish name Brostan."} The hero of a medieval ro¬
mance. He was sent to Ireland by King Mark of Com wall,
his uncle, to fetch the king's bride, Isolde the beautiful, and
on the return voyage he and Isolde partook of a potion
which rendered them permanently in love. Tristram was
stabbed by King Mark, who surprised him with Isolde. In
another versionTristramfledtoBrittany.wherehemarried
Isolde of the white hand. Being wounded. he sent for Isolde
the beautiful to come and cure him. The messenger is to
hoist a white sail if Isolde returns with him. He does so;
but Tristram's wife tells him the sail is black, and at this
he dies. [taining three atoms of sulphur. I

trI-SUl'phide (trT-sul'fid ; -fïd),7i. Chem. A sulphide con-1
trl-sylla-ble (trT-sïPà-b'l; tri-), n. A word of three syl¬
lables.—trls'yl-lab'lc (trT8'T-lSb'Tk),-lab'i-cal (-T-kál),a.

trite (trit), a. [L. tritus, p. p. of terere to rub, wear out.]
Worn or hackneyed; stale; commonplace; as, a trite re¬
mark. — trite'ly, adv. — trite'ness, n.
Syn. Threadbare, stereotyped, vapid.—Trite, hackneyed,
banal. Trite implies esp. lack of novelty or interest; that
is hackneyed which 18 wom out, as it were, by constant
use; banal suggests the vapid or commonplace; as, trüe
remarks; a haclmeyed idea.

nature, verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure.
''Xpl&Qations of Abbreviations, Siffos, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word.

Numbers refer to §
4* combined with.

') in Guide.
«= equals.
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Tll'ton(tri'tín),n, [L., fr. Gr. TpiVow.] 1. Gr. il/yíA. A sea
demigod, the son of Poseidon and Amphi-
trlte, with the lower part of his body fisli-
like. His special attribute is a conch-shell
trumpet, which he blows to raise or calm
the waves. Later mythology imagined a
multiplicity of Tritons, attendants on the
sea gods. 2. Zoòl. Any of various gastro¬
pods (genus Triton) having a stout spiral
shell, often handsomely colored.

trit'U-rate (trlt^-rat),v. t.; -rat/bd; -rat'-
ing. [L. trituratiLs, p. p. of triturare to
thresh (grain), fr. terere^ tritum^ to rub.]
1. To rub, grind, bruise, or thrash. 2. To
pulverize; comminute thoroughly.—• n.
A triturated substance. — trit'u-ra-blo
(-ra-b'l), a. — trlfU-ra'tlon^ra'sliMn), n,

trPumph (tri'iimf), n. [L. triumphus.) • Triton.1. Roman Antiq. An imposing ceremonial in honor of a
general who had gained a decisive victory over a foreign
enemy. 2. Any triumphal procession or stately, esp. pub

trode (trod). Archaic pret. of tread.
trog'lo-dyte (trSg'lo-dit), n. [L. troglodytae, pi., fr. 6r
TpwyAoàiíTTjç one who creeps into holes.] 1. Ethnol. A
cave dweller. 2. An anthropoid ape, as the chimpanzee,

tro'gon (tro'gSn), n. [fr. Gr. Tpwywv, p. pr. of Tpcúyeir to
gnaw.] Any of numerous tropical nonpasserine birds noted
for their brilliant plumage. '

trogs, troggs (trSgzX 71. o/. Troth. Scot.
Tro'l-lus (tro'MQs), n. [L., fr. Gr. TpwtAoç.] Gr. Myth.A son of Priam, killed by Achilles. See Cressida.
Tro'jan (tro'jan), a. [L. Trojamui, fr. Troja, Troia, Troy,fr. Tros, Gr. Tpwç, Tpoíóç, Tros, founder of Troy.] Of orwrt. to ancient Troy or its inhabitants. — Trtían War, iuGreek legend, the ten years' war waged by the Greeksunder Aganmmnon against the Trojans, to avenge Helen'sabduction. See Paris, Hector, etc.
— n. A native or inhabitant of Troy,

troke (trok), n. <Sc v. t. éc i. = 2d truck. Scot.
troll (trol), n. [Icel. troll."] Teul. Folklore. A supernat¬ural being, conceived sometimes as a dwarf, sometimes as

giant, fabled to inhabit caves, hills, etc.lie, showorpageant. Obs. 3. Joyorexultationforsuccess. troll, f. [ME. to roll, wander.] ' 1. To move4. Victory; conquest. 5. A trump card. Obs. — Syn. Sec
victory.—v.i. 1. Toreceivethehonorofatriumph; hence,
to celebrate victory or success; exult. 2. To obtain vic¬
tory ; prevail, — v. I. To conquer; also, to exult over. —

trl-uxn'phal (trí-üm'fál), a.—trl'umph-er(trl'üm-fer), n.
trl-um'pliailt (tri-um'fiint), a. 1. Triumphing ; .trium¬
phal. Obs. 2. Rejoicing for or celebrating victory; exultant.
3. Victorious. 4 Magnificent. Obs.—tri-um'phant-ly,adtJ.
trl-um'Vlr (tri-fim'ver), n.; pi. L. -viri (-vT-rï), E. -vies

(-verz). [L., fr. trium virorum of three men.] Roman
Antiq. One of three men united in public office or author¬
ity.— trl-um'vl-ral (-vï-ríl), a.

tri-um'vl-rate (-vT-rat), 71. 1. Office or term of a triumvir.
2. Government, or term of government, by three in coali¬
tion. 3. A coalition of three in office or authority. 4. A
group or association of three.

iri-um'vl-iy (tri-Om'vT-rT), ti. A triumvirate. Obs.
tri'une (tri'un), a. [tri- + L. %mus one.] Being three in
one ; —used of unity of the Trinity in the Godhead.—
trl-U'ni-ty (trï-u'nï-tï), n.

trl'valent (trl'va'lént; trTv'¿-12nt), a. [tri- -f- L- valens,
-entis, p. pr. See valence.] Chen\. Having a valence of
three.—tri'valence (-ISns), tri^valen-cy (-l5n-sT), n.

trlv'et (trTv'St; 24), n. [AS. trefet, fr. L. tripes, -pedis,
three-footed.] A three-legged stand or support; tripod,

triv'i-al (trïva-51), a. [L. trivialts, prop., that belongs to
the crossroads; hence, common, fr. trivium a place where
three roads meet, a crossroad.] 1. Ordinary; common¬
place; trite. Obs. or Archaic. 2. Trifling; petty; paltry.
—Syn. See petty.—triv'i-al-ly, adv.—trlv'1-al-ness, n.

trlv'i-al'i-ty (-SlT-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Quality or
state of being trivial. 2. That which is trivial; a trifle,

tri'week'ly (trPwek'lT), a. Occurring or appearing every
three weeks or three times a week. — adv. Thrice a week,

-trlx (-trïks). [L. -irix.] A suffix of feminine agent nouns,
corresponding to masculines in -tor ; as in executrix.

tro'car (tro'kar), n. Also tro'char. [F. trocart (or trois-
quarts, i. e., three quarters); trois three (L. tres) -f- carre
the side of a sword blade—from its triangular point.]
Surg. A stylet to explore tissues or insert drainage tubes.

tlO-Cha'ic (tro-ka'Tk), a. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rpoxaïicóç.] Of,
pertaining to, or consisting of, a trochee or trochees, — tz.
A trochaic measure or verse.

tro-chan'ter (trft-kSn'ter), n. [Gr. rpoxavT^p, fr. rpéx^i-v
to run.] 1. Anat. In many vertebrates, a rough promi¬
nence at theupper part of the femur. 2. Zodl. The second
segment, counting from the base, of the leg of an insect,

tro'che (-kè), n. [Gr. rpo^óç anything round, a wheel,
prop., a runner.] A medicinal tablet or lozenge,

tro'chee (-ke), n. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rpcxaioç (sc. ttov'ç), fr.
rpoxatoç running, rpéx^ív to run.] Pros. A foot of two
syllables, the first long and the second short, or the first
accented and the second unaccented.

troch1e-a (trbklè-ò), n. [L., a case or sheaf containing
one or more pulleys, Gr. rpoxzAia.] Anat. A structure
likened to a pulley, as that part of the surface of the humer¬
us which articulates with the ulna. — troch'lG-ar (-¿r), a.

tro'chold(tro'koid), 71. [Gr. rpoxóç wheel +Geom.
A roulette. — a. Anat. That may be rotated on an axis,

trod (trbd), trod'den (tr5d"n). See tread.

3.
water. >

cularly ; roil; turn; wag. Obs. or Arcfiaic. 2. To circu¬
late, as a vessel in drinking. 3. a To sing the parts of in
succession, as of a round or catch, b To sing loudly or
freely, c To sing of. 4. To troll for or in (see def. 3 of
V. i.); hence, to allure; entice. — v. i. 1. To roll; turn;
wag. Obs. or Archaic. 2. To take part in trolling a song.To fish, esp. by drawing the hook along or through theter. — n. 1. Act of moving round ; routine. 2. A song
sung in parts successively; round. — trolHer, n.

trolley, trolly (trbll), n.; pi. -leys, -lies (-Tz).
1. Local, Eng. Any of various vehicles; as : a A kind of
small cart, b A kind of railroad dump car. c A low two-
wheeled truck. 2. A wheeled carriage or truck running
on an overhead rail or track and supporting a suspendedload. 3. Elec. Railroads, a The grooved wheel, at the
end of a pole, pressed upwards in rolling contact with the
overhead wire to take off the current; hence, any device
for taking off current in electric traction- b An electric
car; a trolley car. U. S. <Sc Canada.

trolHmad''am.trolFiny-dames', n. Obs. for trou madaue.
trollop (trSKi/p), n. A slattern; also, a loose woman,
trozn'bono (trSm'bòn), tz. [It., aug. al tromba a trumpet.]
Music. A powerful brass instrument of the trumpet kind.
The middle part,
bent double, tele¬
scopes intotheouter (
parts so as to vary
the vibrating length. Trombone,

troop (troop), n. [F. troupe.] 1. A collection of people
or formerly, also, of things; a company; number. 2. Sol*
diers collectively ; an armed force ; — generally in pi.
3. Mil. A division of a cavalry squadron commanded by a
captain and corresponding to the company in infantry. —
Syn. See company.—v.t. 1. To move or gather in crowds
or troops. 2. To march on. 3. To associate. Arcuaic.^
V. t. To unite with, or form into, a troop or troops,

troop'er (-er), tz. 1. A cavalryman or his horse. 2. A
troopship.

troop'ship^ (troop'shTp^), tz. A military transport,
trope (tròp), tz. [L. ti-opus, Gr. rpoTroç, fr. Tpe'Tretv to turn.]
Rhetoric. The use of an expression in a figurative sense;
also, the woi'd or expression so used; figure of speech,

-trope. [Gr. rpo-nri a turning or rpoíroç turn, rpeireiv to
turn.] Combining form signifying turner, one that turns.

tro'pUed (tro'fïd), a. Adorned with trophies,
tro'pby (trò'fT), tz. / pi. -phies (-fïz). [P. trophée, L. ito-
p{h)aeum., Gr. rpÓTraiov a monument of the enemy's d^
feat, deriv. of rpeTretv to turn.] 1. Gr. Rom. Antiq. A
memorial of a victory raised on a battle field or, in case of
a naval victory, on the nearest land, or sometimes in ft
chief city. 2. The representation of such a memorial;
esp., Arch., an ornament representing a group of weapons.
3. Anything taken and preserved as a memorial of vic¬
tory, as arms, flags, etc. 4. Something regarded as evi¬
dence of conquest or the like. 6. A memorial; memento,

-trophy. [Gr. -rpo^ía, fr. rpei^etv to nourish.] A combin'
ing form signifying nutiition, nourishment, nurture.

trop'lo (trSp'ïk), tz. [fr. L., fr. Gr. rpoTrt/cóç of the
. ..1- ! r,r. r...\ fT./trvS/% <-,1. Q of Í iv. TflfiTetrW

TpoTTucoç (sc. kvjcAoç) the tropic or solstice, fr. rpe^etr to

turn.] 1. Astron.
1 cue Cl UpiU Ul OUlSLiUC, 11. ' r .

Either of the two small circleB oi

ale, senate, càre, ám. <?ccount, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, find, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
85ft,connect; use, finite, um, up, circiis, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then,um*»
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the celestial sphere, one on each side of, and parallel to,
the equator, at a distance of reached by the sun at its
greatest declination north and south. The northern circle
la called the tropic of Cancer, and the southern the tropic of
Capricorn. 2. a Either of the two parallels of terrestrial
latitude corresponding to the celestial tropics, b pi. The
region between or near these parallels, marked by its tor¬
rid climate, luxuriant vegetation, etc. — a. Tropical.

trop'l'Cal (trSp'ï-kal), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or characteristic
of, the tropics. 2. [L.froyiiCító, Or. TpoirLícóç,orig., of turn¬
ing. See trope.] Rhetorically changed from itsexactorigi-
nal sense; figurative; metaphorical. — trop'l-cal-ly, (uiv.

trO-poph'i-lOUS (tro-pòfí-lfis), a. [Gr. Tpo-m) turn, change
+ -pMlous.'j Bol. Thriving under alternating periods of
dryness and moisture or of heat and cold, as vegetation.

trop'O-phyte (tr5p'o-fit), n. [Gr. rpon-ïí turn, change -j-
'phjie.'] Bot. A tropophilous plant, as a deciduous tree of
temperate regions. — tTOjKO-pliyt'lc (-fït/ïk), a.

•tropOUS. Combining form denoting turning. See tropic.
trot (trSt), V. i. <Sc t. ; trot'ted; -ting. [OF. troter.] 1. To
ride, drive, or move, at a trot. 2. To run; jog; hurry.— n.
1. A gait of the horse and otlier quadrupeds in which
the legs move in pairs, diagonally but not quite simulta¬
neously. 2. A jogging pace; Coffog., brisk movement. 3. A
toddler; child ; tot. Rare. 4. An old woman ; — in con¬
tempt. or ZJíaí. [ders when riding. Scot.\trot'CO'zy (trSt'ko'zï), n. A covering for head and shoul-|

troth (troth ; troth; 62), n. [variant of lruth.'\ 1. Faith;
fidelity. 2. Truth; verity. 3. Betrothal. >4;'cAaic.—v.
To pledge; betroth. [ Oòí., Scot.^ or Dial.\

troth'plighV, V. t. To betroth. — n. Betrothal. Both\
trot'ter (trbfer), n. 1. One that trots, esp. a race horse.
2. The foot of an animal, esp. when used for food.
Iltrot'tolr'(tr5t^var'),«. [F.] A footpath; sidewalk,
trou'ba-doux' (troo'bà-door), n. [F., fr. Pr. trobador^ fr.
trobar to find, compose (poetry).] One of a class of lyric,
usually romantic or amatory, poets who flourished from
the 11th century to the end of the 13th, chiefly in Pro¬
vence, the south of France, and the north of Italy,

trou'ble (trGb'M), V. t. ; -bled (-'Id); -bling (-ITng). [fr.
P., fr. OF. deriv. of L. turba disorder, crowd.] 1, To dis¬
turb; agitate. 2. Toworry; perplex; inconvenience.—Syn.
Afflict, distress, grieve, harass, annoy, tease, vex, molest.
—V. i. To take trouble or pains.— n. 1. State of being
troubled; uneasiness; annoyance; also, an instance of dis¬
tress or the like. 2. That which causes disturbance, an¬
noyance, etc. 3. Exertion; labor; pains. 4. A condition of
ill health or physical distress.— Syn. Affliction, calamity,
misfortune, adversity, embarrassment, anxiety, sorrow,misery. See effort. —trou'bler (trfib'ler), n.

trou'ble-some (-'l-swm), a. 1. Giving trouble; disturb¬
ing; vexatious; wearisome. 2. Characterized by disturb¬
ance ; turbulent. Archaic. — .Syii. Harassing, annoying,irksome, afflictive, burdensome, tiresome, wearisome.
—trouiale-some-iy, adv. — trouO^le-some ness, n.

Upu'blous (trub'las), a. 1. Full of trouble; troubled.2. Causing trouble; turbulent. 3. Restless. Archaic.
trough (tr8f; 62), n. [AS. ¿rog,/roA.] 1. Any of various
receptacles ; esp., a long shallow vessel, as for water or fod¬
der. 2. Any long channel or depression, as between waves,

trou' nia''dailie' (troo' mAMAm'). [F.] A form of bagatelle,trounce (trouns), v. t.; trounced (trounst); trounc'ing
(troun'sï^). To punish or beat severely; whip ; flog,troupe (troop), n. [F.] A company or troop, esp. of actors,

trou'sers (trou'zerz), n. pi.; sing., Rare, trouser. [OF.frouwej breeches for pages, fr. bundle,truss.]An outer garment of men or boys, extending from tho waistto the knee or, oftener and with men almost always, tothe ankle, and covering each leg separately. Grig., theywere of the nature of long hose or tight drawers,
trous'seau' (troo'so'), n. [F., fr. OF. irossel, dim. of irousse

a bundle, truss.] 1. A bundle. Obs. 2. A bride's personaloutfit, as of clothes, jewelry, etc.
trout(trout),n. (Seeplural.)truht, L. tructa, true-

1. Any of
certain hand-
8ome game
«enes of the
^Imon family,having finely flavored flesh.

of various troutlike fishes.

trou'vère' (troo^vSr') ) n. [fr. F. & OF., fr. OF. trouver
trou'veur' (trdó'vür')) to find, compose (poetry).] One of

a school of poets who flourished in northern France from
the 11th to the 14th century. Their works are typically
epic poems on early French history, real or legendary,

tro'vcr (tro'ver), n. [OF. trover to find; inf. as n.] Law.
Orig., aform of an action of trespass against one who found
goods and refused to give them up ; hence, any action to re¬
cover the value of goods wrongfully converted,

trow (tro), V. i. <& t. [AS. iruwian ovtreowan to trust, be¬
lieve.] 1. To believe. Obs. 2. To think or suppose. Archaic,

trow'el (trou'él), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. dim. of L. trua ladle.]
Any of various hand implements for spreading, shaping,
and smoothing loose orplastic material, as mortar ; also, an
implement for taking up and setting out small plants, etc.

troy (troi), a. Pertaining to or designating the system of
weights (troy weights) for gold, silver, etc.; — from Troyes
in France. In this system :

1 pound (tó.) = 12 ounces (0.82288 lb- av. or 373.2419 g.)
1 ounce (02.) = 20 pennyweight8(l.0!i714 oz. av. or 31.1035 g.)
1 pennyweight {dwt.) = 24 grains (0.87771 dr. av. or 1.55^ g.)

The troy pound contains 5,760 grains. The troy ounce is
also the basis of apothecaries' weight. — n. Troy weight.

Tro'yan (tro'yán). Obs. var. of Trojan.
tru'an-cy (troo'àn-sï), n. Act or habit of playing truant j
state of being truant.

tru'ant (-ónt),n. [OF., a vagrant, beggar; of Celtic origin.]
One who stays away from business or duty, esp. from school
without leave. — a. 1. Wandering from business or duty;
idle and shirking duty. 2. Like, or characteristic of, a
truant. — v. i. To play truant.

truce (trobs), n. [ME. irewes, pi. of ¿rewe a truce, AS.
iréow. See true.] 1. Í1//7. A suspension of arms by agree¬
ment ; armistice. 2. Respite; brief quiet,

truck (trük), n. 1. A small wheel; specif., a small strong
wheel for a gun carriage. 2. Any of numerous wheeled
vehicles for transporting heavy articles. 3. A swiveling
frame with one or more pairs of wheels, with springs, etc.,
to carry and guide one end of a locomotive, of a car, etc.
4. A small wheel-like disk; specif., a small wooden cap at
the summit of a flagstaff or a masthead, usually having
holes in it for reeving flag or signal halyards. — v. t. To
transport on a truck or trucks,

truck, V. t. <fr i. [F. troquer.'] To exchange; barter; traf¬
fic. — n. 1. Barter. 2. Intercourse; dealing. CoHoq,
(fc Dial. 3. Small commodities; esp., U.S., vegetables
raised for the market. 4. Payment of wages in goods in¬
stead of cash. 5. Small articles of little value; hence,
rubbish. CoUoq. — truck'er, n.

truck'agO (trSk'aj), n. Money paid for the conveyance of
goofis on a truck; freight; also, conveyance by trucks,

truck'age, n. Exchange ; barter ; truck,
truckde (tríík''l), n. Obs. or Dial. 1. A small wheel.
2. A truckle-bed. — v. i. ; -led (-'Id); -ling (-ling). [In
allusion to the fact that the pupil's truckle-bed was rolled
under the master's bed.] To yield obsequiously to another;
show servility. — /. To roll or move on truckles; trun¬
dle. — truckler (-ler), n. — truckling, p. a.

truckle-bed^ n. [fr. truckle, n. or v.t.] A trundle-bed.
truck'man (truk'man), n.; pi. -men (-mSn). One who

does business by barter. [goods on a truck. I
truck'man, n. One who drives a truck, or who conveys!
truc'u-lent (trük'u-l?nt; tròo'ku-), a. [L. iruculentus, fr.
tru^, irucis.^ 1. Fierce; savage; ferocious; barbarous.
2. Ruthless; destructive. — Syn, See ferocious. —truC-
u-lence (-iSns), -len-cy (-lén-sï), n.—truc'u-lent-ly, adv.

trudge (truj), V. i.; trudged (trdjd); trudg'inq(trujlng).
To walk, esp. toilsomely or wearily,

true (troo), a.; tru'er (trbb'er); tru'est. [AS. tréowe
faithful, iréoto fidelity, faith, troth.] 1. Faithful to
friends, promises, allegiance, etc.; loyal. 2. Honest; just;
upright. Archaic. 3. Actual; genuine. 4. Conformable
to fact; correct. 5. Truthful. 6. Conformable to a stand¬
ard, rule, or pattern; exact; accurate; correct. 7. Legiti¬
mad ; rightful. 8. To be relied on; certain. — Syn. See
real. — adv. In accordance with truth ; in a true man¬
ner ; truly. — n. State of being true or accurate; — used in
in true, out of true, etc. — v. i.; trued (trbbd); tru'iko or
tbue'ing. To make true ; bring to its correct condition as
to form, place, angle, etc.

true blue. 1. Orig., some especially fast blue dye or color,
prob. that of the thread made at Coventry, England, and

(87) i K=: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.maDatlons of Abbreviations, til¿ne, etc*, precede Vocabulary* U Foreign Word* combined with* = equals*
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A thing de-
Deceptive-

called Coventry blue. 2. The blue color adopted by the
Covenanters, or Scotch Presbyterians; hence, Presbyte-
riauism; also, thoroughgoing or uncompromising ortho¬
doxy, loyalty^r fidelity. — tnie'-blue' (109), a.

true'love' (troo'luv'), n. One truly beloved or loving,
true'love', or true'-lov'er's, knot. A complicated knot
not readily untying, emblem of mutual love,

true'ness, n. Quality of being true,
true'pen'ny (-pSn/I), n.; pi. -pennies. An honest fellow,
truí'íle (trüf'l; trdbf'l; troo'f'l), n. [OF.] Any of vari¬

ous edible subterranean fungi, esteemed as a delicacy,
tru'lsm (tròò'íz'm), n. An undoubted or self-evident
truth. — Syn. See commonplacb.

trull (tru^w. A trollop; strumpet. [reality ; in truth. I
truly (tro^lT), adv. 1. In a true manner. 2. In fact; in|
trump (trump), 71. \¥.irompe.'\ A kind of wind instrument
of music; a trumpet, or trumpet sound. Poetic or Archaic.

trump, n. [corruption of triumph^ F. triomphe a triumph,
a game of cards, a trump.] 1. Card Playing. One of a
suit any card of which takes any card of the other suits ;
the suit itself. 2. A good fellow (man or woman). Slang.
— V. i. To play a trump card when one of another suit
has been led. — v. t. To take or play upon by trumping.

trump, V. t. [F. iromper to deceive, OF. &oi tromper de to
mock.] To impose unfairly. Rare. — to tramp up, to de¬
vise ; concoct with unfairness,

trump'er-y (trum'per-T), n.; pi. -eribs (-Tz),
ceptively showy; hence, rubbish; trash. —a
ly showy; worthless,

tmmp'et (trüm'pgt;
24), n, [P. trompette.,
dim. of trompe trum- ^

pet.] 1. Music. A wind
instrument consisting ^ ^
ofalongmetallictube, Modern Trumpet, mth Pistons,
commonly once or twice curved, ending in a bell. 2. A trump¬
eter. Archaic. 3. A sound as of a trumpet; esp.,anelephant'f
cry. 4. A trumpet-shaped instrument for directing or inten¬
sifying sounds. — V. t. To pub¬
lish by or as by sound of trum¬
pet ; noise abroad; proclaim.
— V. i. To sound with a tone
like a trumpet; utter a trump¬
etlike cry, as elephants.

trumpet creeper. An Amer¬
ican climbing plant having pin¬
nate leaves and large red trump¬
et-shaped flowers; — called
also trumpet flower and t. vine.

tnimp'et-er (-er), n. 1. One
who trumpets. 2. a -Any of
several large South American
birds, often domesticated to
protect poultry, b A North
American wild swan noted for
its sonorous voice, o One of
a breed of domestic pigeons,

trunúcate (triíij'kàt), v. t.; -cat-bd (-kst-gd); -cat-ing. [L.
truncatus, p. p. of truncare to cut off, mutilate.] Tocut off;
lop. — a. Bot. <fr Zool. a Having the end square or even,
b Zool. Lacking the apex, as certain spiral ohells.

trun'cat-ed (-kSt-Sd), a. Cut off or cut short \ lopped off,
truncate. — trun-ca'tlon (truij-kà'shSn), n. — truncated
cone or pyramid, Geom.y the part left of a cone
or pyramid whose vertex is cut off by a plane,

trun'obeon (trun'shwn ; -chiin), n. [ME. tron-
choun broken spear shaft, OF. tronchon, deriv.
fr. L. truncus trunk.] 1. A trunk or stem,
esp. one with branches lopped off to hasten
growth. Obs. 2- A short staff ; spear shaft;
club. Archaic. 3. A baton, or staff of com- Truncated
mand. — v. t. To beat with a truncheon. Pyramid,

trun'dlo (-d'l), n. [AS. trendel a circle, ring, disk.]
1. A round or circular object, as a small wheel. Dial.
Eng. & Scot. 2. A kind of low-wheeled cart or truck.
3. A trundle-bed. 4. Mach. A lantern pinion, or any of
its bars. — v. cfe i.; -pled (-d'ld); -dling (-dlïng). 1. To
roll on little wheels. 2. To revolve,

trun'dle-bed', n. A low bed, usually on trundles, that can
be pushed under a higher bed; a truckle-bed.

trun'dle-taU' (-fáp), n. A curly or curled-up tail; also, a
dog with such a tail.

Trumpeter,

Trunkfish.

trunk (trtiijk), n. [F. tronc^ L. truncus, fr. truncus muti-
lated.] 1. The main stem, or body, of a tree. 2. The body
of an animal or a man, apart from head and limbs. 3. The
main body of anything. 4. Arch. The shaft of a column
or pilasteV. Ohs. 5. Zool. An insect's thorax. 6. [for
trump., fr. F. trompe proboscis, trumpet.] A proboscis,
esp. of an elephant. 7- pi. Trunk hose; also, tight fitting
short breeches. 8. A long, large box, pipe, etc., serving
as a conduit. 9. A box or chest to contain clothes or
other goods, as those of a traveler. — a. Designating,
or pertaining to, a main railroad or other main line, as of s
telegraph system,

trimk'fish' (-fish'), n. (See
plural. )Anyof several fishes,
of warm seas, having an angu- g
lar body encased in bony <
plates, leaving only tbe jaws,
fins, and tail movable,

trunk hose- Full breeches
reaching just below the thighs, or to the knees, worn chiefly
in the 16th and 17th centuries.

trunk sleeve. A sleeve having a part, usually the upper
part, wide and full. Obs.

trun'nel (trun"l). Corrupt, of treenail.
trun'nlon (trün'ywn), 71. [F. trongon a core, stalk.]
Either of two opposite projecting pivots, journals, or gud¬
geons, to support a cannon, a large crucible, etc.

truss (trus), V. t. [F. trousser.'] 1. To pack into a bundle;
bundle. 2. To bind, tie, or fasten; as: a To fasten or
tighten the clothing of; to tighten and fasten, as laces,
strings, etc. b To fasten by or as by a skewer, as a fowl's
wings ; skewer. 3. To support by a truss; strengthen or
stiffen, as a girder, by a brace or braces. 4. To hang; —
usually with up. Slang. — n. 1. A bundle; pack; pact
age. 2. A measured quantity of hay or straw. 3. Svrg.
A bandage or apparatus used in cases of hernia, etc.
4. Arch, dc Èngin. An assemblage of members, as beams,
bars, rods, etc., forming a rigid framework. 5. A'aui. An
iron band around a lower mast.

trust (trust), n. 1. Assured reliance on another's integrity,
veracity, justice, etc.; confidence; faith. 2. Assured an¬
ticipation ; hope. 3- Person or thing on which confidence
is reposed. 4- Trustworthiness. Obs. 5. Custody;care;
charge. 6. Credit given; esp., reliance on another's in¬
tention and ability to pay in tbe future for property deliv¬
ered. 7- Responsible charge or office. 8- That which is
committed or intrusted to one, as a duty, task, or office,
9. An equitable right or interest in property distinct from
the legal ownership thereof; a property interest held for
another's benefit. 10. A business organization or combi¬
nation consisting of a number of firms or corporations oper¬
ating, and often united, under an agreement creating a
trust, esp. one formed mainly to regulate the supply and
price of commodities, etc.; often, opprobriously, a comhi-
nation formed to control or monopolize an industry or busi¬
ness by doing acts in restraint of trade.
Syn. Trust is an absolute and assured resting on tliat
which is its object, and is often more instinctive than con¬
fidence, which is apt to suggest somewhat definite çrounaa
of assurance. Reliance is commonly more objective, ana
suggests the act or state as well as tbe feeling. Assueancb
adds to trust the element of certitude.
— v. i. 1. To place confidence in; rely on. 2- To givo
credence to; believe. 3. To hope or expect confidently-
4. To invest with a trust; intrust. 6- To commit, or con¬
sign, as to one's care; confer as a trust. 6. To venture
confidently; risk. 7- To give credit to; sell to in confidence
of future payment.—7'. Í. 1. To have trust; confide; relj-
2. To be confident; hope.—a. Held in trust.—tnist'er, "■

trus-tee' (trüs-té'), n. A person holding property in trust-
trus-tee'shlp (-ehTp), n. See -ship.

^

trnst'ful (trüst'fòól), a. Full of trust; confiding. — trust •
ful-ly, adv. —trust'lul-nesR, n.

trust'wor'thy (-wOr/fefeT), a. Worthy of trust. — Syfi*
reliable. — tnist'wor'thl-ness (-thï-nSs),

trust'y (trïïs'tï), a. ; trust'i-er (-tt-er); -i-est. 1. ¿
deserving confidence; trustworthy; reliable. 2- Invoivi g
trust. — trust'1-íy (-ti-iT), adv. — trust'l-ness, w.

truth (trooth), n.; pi. truths (troofcbz; trooths). 1^ •
tréowè.'] Quality or state of being true; hence: l-
ity ; constancy. 2. Sincerity ; genuineness;
3- Conformity to fact or reality. 4- Conformity toj^»

ale, senáte, càre, ám, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Sbey,
tóft,connect; use, tinite,úm, úp, circás, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; ço; sing,li)k; then,
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exactness. 6. That which is true; as: d Real state ol
things ; fact; reality. 1) Á true statement; established
principle, fixed law, etc. 6. Righteousness; true religion.
Syn. Truth is, in general, conformity to fact or reality;
veracity is (esp. habitual) observance of the truth; as, to
speak thè truth ; a man of veracity. Verity is the quality
of being, often assuredly, true or real. Verisimilitude is
resemblance to truth or reality; as, the verUimilitude of
Shakespeare's characters.

truth'flll (troóth'fòbl), a. Full of, or habitually speaking,
truth; veracious.—truth'ful-ly,ndv.—truth'íul-ness, n.

try (tri), v. t.; tried (trld) ; try'ing. [F. trier to cull, pick
out.] 1. To purify or refine, as metals; to melt out, as
oil, lard, etc. ; render. 2. To test, prove, or make trial of.
3. To settle ; determine, as by an appeal to arms ; as, to
try conclusions. 4. Law. To examine or investigate judi¬
cially; conduct the trial of. 5. a To use experimentally,
b To experiment cr practice on. o To subject to trials;
afflict. 6. To gain knowledge of by experience. 7. To es¬
say; attempt. 8. To strain; as, the glare tries one's eyes.
— V. i. 1. To endeavor. 2. To prove something by ex¬
periment; make trial. — n.; pi. tries (triz). Act of try¬
ing ; attempt; experiment; trial; test.
Syn. Try is the general and familiar word; attempt is
more formal, and commonly implies a degree of effort:
e83ay is somewhat bookish,^ and emphasizes the idea of
experiment or tentative action; endeavor heightens the
implication of striving or exertion, sometimes suggesting
high or aspiring effort.

try'ing, a. Adapted to try ; severe ; afflictive.
try^salF (tri'sal'; naut.^ tri's'l), n. Naut. A fore-and-aft
sail, bent to a gaCc, hoisted on a lower mast or a small mast
close abaft a lower mast.

Iry'-square', n. An Instrument for laying off right angles
and testing work for squareness.

tryst (trist; trïst), 7i. [OF. triste, írisíre, a place for watch¬
ing or waiting (in hunting), an ambush.] 1. An appoint¬
ment to meet; a meeting; also, an sppointed place of meet¬
ing. 2. A market or fair. Obs. or Scot. (He Dial. Eng.—v. t.
To agree to meet at a certain time or place. Chiejly Scot.

tryst'ing, n. An appointment; tryst,
tsar (tsar), tsar'e-vitch, tsa-rFna, etc. See czar, etc.
tBet'S0(ts5t'8S),n. [CapeD.] A fly of central and southern
Africa which by its bite conveys
a protozoan parasite that causes a
disease of cattle, etc.

tub (t&b), n. 1. An open wooden
vessel formed with staves, bot¬
tom, and hoops; a kind of short
cask, half barrel, or firkin.

. 2. AmounO which a tub holds or
will hold. 3. A vessel to contain
w.ater for bathing or tubbing; also,
act or process of tubbing. Colloq.
4. A sweating in a tub. Obs. — v. t.;
BINO. 1. To plant or set in a tub.
in a tub.

tu^U (tü'bá); n. [L., trumpet.] Music, a An ancient
trumpet, b'A large deep-toned form of saxhorn,

tubo Ctñb),w. [L. lulms.^ 1. A hollow cylinder, as for con¬
veying liquids or gases ; pipe. 2. Specif., something with
a tube or tubolike part as its chief feature," as a telescope.3. A tunnel for an underground railway; Colloq., Voq rail¬
way itself. Chiefly Eng. —v. t. ; tubed (tubd); tub'ino
(tut/Tng). To furnish with, or inclose in, a tube.

tUTjer (tu^ber), n. [L., a hump, truffle.] 1. Bot.
A sliort fleshy underground stem
or shoot bearing minute scalo
leaves (see 2d scale, 3 a) with
Duds, or "eyes," in their axils,
as the potato. 2. Anat. A tuber¬
osity, tubercle, or pro¬
tuberance.

tu'ber-cle (-k'l),» [L.
tuberculum, dim. of tu'

1. Asmall knob-
hke prominence or ex¬

crescence, esp. on an
animal or plant. Med. Asmall rounded morbid growth;
cap., the specific lesion of tuberculosis,

tu-ber'cu-lar (tu-bür'kfi-lár), a. Of, pert, to, or like, a tu¬
bercle or tubercles; having tubercles ; Me.d., characterized
by tubercles; affected with tuberculosis; tuberculous.

Tsetse. XlJ.
tubbed (tubd); tiib'-
2. To wash or bathe

Tubers of .leruealem
Artichoke.

tU-ber'CU-lat'ed (tu-bür'kü-làfSd), a. Having, or charac¬
terized by, a tubercle or tubercles. la'tion (-là'8hi2n),n.

tu-ber'cu-lin (-lïn), n. Also-line (-lïn ; -lén). A sterile
liquid containing the growth products of the tuberculosis
bacillus. It is used in testing cattle for tuberculosis,

tu-ber^cn-la'sis (-IS'sïs), n. [see tubercle.] Med. An
infectious disease due to a bacillus and characterized by the
production of tubercles; specif., this disease when seated
in the lungs ; pulmonary phthisis; consumption.

tll-ber^CU-lous (tu-bür'ku-líis), a. Tubercular; hence,
Med., affected with, or of the nature of, tuberculosis,

tn'ber-ose (tü'ber-òs), cl Tuberous,
tube'rose' (tüb'roz/; tu'ber-os'), n. [see tuberous.] A
bulbous plant of the amaryllis family, commonly cultivated
for its spike of fragrant, white, lilylike flowers.

tU'ber-OS'i-ty (tu^ber-os'T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. State
or quality of l^ing tuberous. 2. An obtuse prominence.

tU'ber-OUS (tu'ber-Ss), a. [L. tuberosas. See tuber.]
1. Covered with knobby or wartlike prominences. 2. Bot.
Consisting of, bearing, or like, a tuber or tubers,

tub'ing (tüb'íng), n. 1. Act of making tubes. 2. Aseries
of tubes; tubes collectively; a length or piece of a tube;
material for tubes ; as, leather tubing.

tu'bn-lar (tü'bu-lár), a. [L. tubulus, dim. of tubus tube.]
1. Having the form of a tube, or pipe; consisting of a
pipe; fistular; also, containing, or provided with, tubes.
2. Of, pert, to, or sounding as if produced through, tubes,

tu^bu-late (-ISt), tu'bu-laVed (-làt'gd), a. 1. Provided
with a tube. 2. Having the form of a tube,

tu'bule (tu'bul), n. [F. tubule, or L. lubulus, dim. of tubus
tube, pipe.] A small pipe or fistular body ; a little tube,

taclc (tuk), v. t. [LG. tukken to pull up, tuck up.] 1. To
draw, turn, or gather up; make snug or close by or as by
folding or gathering. 2. To put or press into or as into a
snug, close place. 3. To cover closely or neatly, as with
bedclothes. 4. To make a tuck or tucks in. —n. 1. A
sewed fold made, as in a garment, for either decoration
or shortening. 2. Shipbuilding. The part of a vessel where
the ends of the lower planks meet under the stern,

tuck (tQk; tdbk), n. 1. A blow; stroke. 2. Beat of a
drum. Obs. or Scot. 3. A flourish ; fanfare. Scot.

tuck(tiik),7i. [F. fr.It. .y^occo.] A rapier. Obs. or Hist.
Tuck (tuk). Friar. A fat and jovial friar, a constant asso¬
ciate of Robin Hood, to whom he acted as father confessor,

tuok'er (tuk'er), n. 1. One that tucks; esp., an instrument
for making tucks. 2. A strip, as of linen or lace, folded
across the breast, or attached to the gown at the neck.

tUOk'er,v. A Totire; weary;—usually with ow¿. Colloq.,U. S.
tuck'et (tSk'St), n. [It. toccata a prelude, fr. toccare to
touch.] A trumpet flourish or fanfare. Obs.

Tu'dor (tu'díír), a. Of or pert, to a royal family of Eng¬
land descended from Owen Tudor of Wales, who married
Catherine, widow of Henry V. Reigning members (1485-
1603) : Henry VII., VIII., Edward VI., Mary, Elizabeth.

Tues'day (tuz'da), n. [AS. Tiwes di£g the day of Tlw the
god of war.] The third day of the week, following Monday,

tu'fa (too'fd), n. [It. tufa soft, sandy stone, L. tofus, tophus."]
1. A porous rock formed as a deposit from springs or
streams; —usually in the phrase calcareous tufa. 2. A
rock composed of tlie finer kinds of volcanic detritus.

tU-fa'C60US (too-fa'sbSs), a. Of, pert, to, or like, tufa,
tuff (tuf), n. [F. tuf."] = tufa, 2.
tuit (tfift), n. [F. touffe."] 1. A small cluster of elongated
flexible parts or outgrowths, as hairs, arising close together.
2. More broadly, a cluster; clump. —v. t. 1. To separate
into tufts. 2. To provide with a tuft or tufts.

tuft'hunt'er (tííft'hun'ter), w. A hanger-on of noblemen
or persons of quality, esp. in English universities; loosely,
any toady or sycophant. — tuft'hunt^ing, n.

tuft'y (tSf'tT), a. Abounding with, or growing in, tufts.
tug(tQg), v. t. (Set.; tugged (tugd); tug'ging (tug'Ing).
1. To pull or draw with great effort. 2. To labor; strive.
— n, 1. A laborious pulling or straining; hence, a su¬
preme effort. 2. Naui. A small, powerful steam ves^l
used for towing. 3. A trace of a harness; a rope, chain,
etc., used in pulling something along. —tUg'ger (-er), n.
tug of war. a A sport in which several men pull on a rope
against an equal number, b Hence, any violent contest,

tuille (twel), n. In plate armor, one of two hinged plates
before the thigh. See armor, Mlust.

tuil'yle, tuil'zle (tool'yl), n. ct- v. Quarrel; struggle. Scot.
tU-l'tlon (tó-Tsh'ftn), n. [L. tuitio protection, fr. tveri, p. p.

hature, verd_ure (87); k = cU in G. ich, ach
'^xplauatloiitt of Abbreviations, Sisas, etc., pr(

(50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to < J in Guide.
= equais*
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tuitXLS^ to see, watch, protect.] 1. Protection; guardian¬
ship. Obs. 2. Instruction; fee for instruction.—Syn. See
INSTRUCTION. — tu-l'tlon-a-iy (tu-ísh'ñn-a-rl), o.

tU'Up (tu'lïp), n. [F. tuLipe^
fr. Tm']&..tulbend^du.lbend, lit.,
a turban.] Any of various
Iiliaceousplants,hayinga large,
showy flower; also, a flower or
bulb of the plant,

tulip tree. 1. A tall North
American tree, of the magnolia
family, having large, tuliplike
red and yellow flowers. Its
timber is called whitewood.
2. Any of various other trees
with tulip-shaped flowers.

tulle (tool; F. till), n. [F.; —
fr. town Tulle^ in France.]
A thin, fine silk netlike fabric
used for veils, dresses, etc.

*umn)le (tum'b'l), V. i.; -bled (-b'ld); -bling (-blTng).
[freq. of ME. tumben to dance, jump, AS. tumbian to
somersault, dance violently.] l.To roll over, or to and fro;
roll or toss about. 2. To fall suddenly and violently. 3. To
move, go, come, pass, etc., in a hasty, disorderly manner.
4. To perform acrobatic feats, such as somersaults, springs,
etc.—v,i, 1. To turn over; turn or throw about. 2. To
disturb; rumple; disorder. 3. To precipitate; throw down
or roll over.— n. Act of tumbling.

tum1)le-bug/(-bug/),w. Also, turn'-
bid-dung^ (-d u n g/). Any of va¬
rious scarabaeoid beetles which
form masses of dung and bury
them in the ground, deposit¬
ing their eggs on them,

tum'bler (-bier), n. 1. One
who tumbles ; esp., an acro¬
bat. 2. Any of various recep¬
tacles in which objects are tum¬
bled, as for polishing, etc. 3. A
movable obstruction in a lock,
which must be adjusted to a par¬
ticular position, as by a key, before the bolt can be thrown.
4. Firearms. In a gunlock, a piece on which the mainspring
acts. 5. One of a breed of dogs formerly used in hunting.
6. A drinking glass without a foot or stem, originally made
with a pointed or convex base, on which it would not stand.
7. A kind of cart; tumbrel. Scot. <& Dial. Eng.

tnm'ble-weed'' (-bU-wed''), n. In the western United
States, any plant which breaks away from its roots in the
fall, and is driven about by the wind,

tum^brel (-brel)) n. [OF. tomberel tip cart.] 1. A farm-
tum'brll (-brïl) J er'c dump cart or wagon; also, such a
cart used in the French Revolution to convey the con¬
demned to the place of execution. 2. A wheeled oucking
stool. 0. Mil. A kind of two-wheeled cart. Archaic.

t'a''ine-lac'tioil (tü/mè-fSk'shiin), n. 1. Act of tumefying;
state of being tumefied. 2. A tumor; swelling,

tu'me-fy (tü'me-fï), v. t. i.; -pied (-fid); -fy^ing. [P. tu-
méfier, fr^L. tumere to swell-f- -jicare to make.] To swell,

tu'mld (tü'mïd), a. [L. tumidus, fr. tumere to swell.]
1. Swollen, enlarged, or distended. 2. Protuberant.
3. Swelling in sound or sense ; pompous; inflated ; bom¬
bastic. — Syn. See turgid. — tu'mid-ly, adv. — tu-mid'-
i-ty (tu-mïd'ï-tï), tu'mld-ness, n.

tn'mor, or tn^mour (tu'mer), n. [L., fr. 'tumere to swell.]
X. An abnormal mass of tissue, not inflammatory, arising
from cells of preexistent tissue and possessing no physio¬
logic function. 2. A swelling or protuberance of any kind.
3. Swelling words or expressions; bombast. Rare.

tump (tGmp ; tdSmp), n. A hillock; heap; clump. Dial.
tu'mu-lar (tïï'míï-làr), a. [L. tumulus a mound.] Con¬
sisting in a heap; formed or being in a heap or hillock,

tu'mnlt (-mult), n. [L. tumultus.'l 1. Agitation of a
multitude, usually with uproar and confusion of voices.
2. Violent agitation, with confusion of sounds; turbulence.
3. Irregular or confused motion; high excitement. — Syn.
Ferment, disturbance, disorder, noise, hubbub, riot.

tu-mul'tu-a-ry (tu-mSl'tu-a-rï), a. Attended or charac¬
terized by, or producing, tumult; tumultuous.

tU-muPtU-OUS (-ws), a. 1. Full of, characterized by, or
conducted with, tumult; turbulent. 2. Agitated with con¬

flicting passions ; disturbed. — Syn. Disorderly, noiay,
boisterous, riotous. — tu-mul'tu-ous-ly, adv. — tU-mnl'-
tn-ous-ness^n.

tu'mu-lus (tu'mfi-lGs), n.; pi. -u (-li). [L., a mound.]An artificial hillock or mound, as over a grave, esp. over
a grave of ancient times; barrow.

tun (tun), n. [AS. tunne a tun, tub, a large vessel.] 1. A
large cask. 2. Hence, the capacity of a tun as a varying
liquid measure (formerly legal at 252 wine gallons).—!;././
tunned_(tund); tun'ning. To put into a tun or tuns,

tu'na (too'nà), n. The tunny; esp., the great tunny,
tun'a-ble (tuu'd-b'l), a. Capable of being tuned; hence,
harmonious; tuneful.

tun'—dish'' (tuu'dish'), n. A funnel. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
tun'dra (tdbn'drd), n. [Swíí.] One of the level or undu¬
lating treeless plains of Arctic regions,

tune (tun), 7!. [OF. ton. See tone.] 1. A sound;note;
tone. Obs. or R. 2. Music, a A rhythmical, melodious,
symmetrical series of tones; melody; air. b State or
capacity of giving tones of proper pitch ; just intonation.
3. Order;_harmony; concord; fit temper; right mood.—i././
tuned (tund); tun'ing (tun'ing). 1. To adjust (a voice
or instrument) to a given musical pitch or temperament.
2. To give tone to; attune. 3. To utter musically. 4. To
put into a proper state, — v. i. To sound in harmony,

tune'a-ble (tün'à-b'l). Var. of TUNABLE,
tune'iul (-f561), a. Harmonious; melodious; musical.—
tune'iul-ly, adv. — tune'ful-ness, n.

tuneless, a. 1. Without tune; iuhannonious. 2. Not
employed in making music,

tun'er (tunlr), n. One that tunes,
tung'sten(tSng'stèn), n. [Sw., fr. tunghenxysten stone.]

Chem. A rare element of the chromium group, isolated
as a hard, brittle, white, or gray metal; —called alsotco//-
ram. ^mbol, W or Tu; at. wt., 184.0.

tu'nlc (tu'nTk), w. \1j. tunica."] 1. Roman Antiq. A form
of undergarment worn by both sexes, girdled at the waist.
2. Any similar garment worn by ancient or Oriental peo¬
ples; also, any of various loose-fitting garments. 3. a Bed
—

TDNicLE, 2. b Bot. A natural integument. C Zdòl. &
Anat. A mantle; tunica.

tu'ni-ca (tü'nT-kò), n. [NL. See tunic.] Anat. & Zél
An enveloping or covering membrane or layer of tissue,

tu'nl-cate (tü'nï-kat) l a. [L. tunicaius, p. p. of lunicart
tU'nl-cat'ed (-kat'Sd) J to clothe with a tunic, fr. tunica

a tunic.] Having, or covered with, a tunic,
tu'ni-cate (-kat), n. Zdòl. Any of a class {_Tumcata)d
marine animals comprising a great variety of forms and con¬
sidered as degenerate descendants of the ancestors which
produced the vertebrates.

tu'ni-cle (-k'l), n. [L. tunicula., dim. of tunica a tunic.]
1. A slight natural covering; integument. 2. Eccl, A
short close-fitting vestment.

tun'lng (tün'ïng), p. pr. dc vh. n. of tuite. — tuning fort,
Music, a steel instrument consisting of two prongs and a
handle, which, being struck, gives a cer- ^
tain fixed tone. It is useful for tuningf—,
instruments, etc. ^ —

tun'nage (tün'aj). Var. of tonnage. Tuning Fork.
tTin'nel (tun'él), n. [F. tonnelle a semicircular vault,
tunnel net, arbor, dim. of tonne tun.] 1. A smoke flue-
2. = FUNNEL, n., 1. Rare. 3. A subterranean i
way, esp. one horizontal and open at both ends, as for a
railroad, canal,drain, etc.—v. /./-nelbd (-èld); or -nellei);
or -nel-ing; nel-ling. 1. To form into or like a tumieL
2. To make an opening, or a passageway, through or under.
—f.i. To make a tunnel.—tun'nel-er, tun'nel-ler,«-

tun'ny (-T), n.;pi. -nibs (-Tz). [F. thon, fr. L. thunnusM-
Ovvvoç.] Any of several oceanic fishes of the mackerel fani-
ily. TThe great tunny sometimes weighs over 1000 pounds,

tup (tQp), u. f./ tupped (tupt); tup'ping. To cover;-
saidofaram. — 7i. A ram (male of the sheep).

tU'pe-lG(tü'pMo), n. / j?/.-L08 (-loz). A North Amencai*
tree having red acid berries and hard cross-grained wood.

Tu'pl (too'pe), n. An Indian of a tribe that gave itsnd®
to a South American linguistic stock (the j-at
Also, the language of the Tupis, the basis of the lodw
trade language of the Amazon. , • .i of

tuque (tuk), n. [Canadian F. See toqub.] A -ij,
warm cap for winter wear, formed from a knit ^
closed tapered ends, by pushing one end up in the

Tu-ra'ni-an (tÜ-rS'nl-án), a. [from Tur, in Persian
ale, senate, cáre, ïím, «ccount, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, ^ent, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, obey,
65ft,connect; üse, ünite, tirn, up, circus, menii; íoodjftfót; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii]lt; then,twn.
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end, one of the three brothers from whom sprang the races
of mankind.] Of, pert, to, or designating, the languages
now commonly called the XJral-AUaic languages; also, of,
pertaining to, or designating, the people who speak them.
— n. Ethnol. a A member of any of the peoples of Ural-
Altaic stock; vaguely, a member of any division of a sup¬
posed nomadic people who preceded the Aryans in
Europe and Asia. Obsoles. "b A member of any tribe or
nationality of Turkic or Tataric stock. Rare.
tur'ban (tür'ban), n. [F., fr. Turk, iulbend^ dulbend^ Per.
dulband.'\ 1. A headdress, worn by
men in the Levant and by most male
Mohammedans, consisting of a cap,
with a sash, scarf, or shawl wound
shout it. 2. A headdress likened
to this. 3. A kind of woman's or
child's hat with no orim or with the
brim turned up close to the crown.
— tur'baned (-band), a.

tlir'bl(l(-bïd),a. [L iurbidus^ii.
iuriare to disturb.] 1. Having the
lees or sediment disturbed; roiled;
loosely, muddy; not clear. 2. Dis¬
turbed; confused; disordered.— One form of Turban, 1.
tur-bld'i-ty (tur-bïd'ï-tT), tur'Wd-neas, n.—bld-ly, adv.
Syn, Anything is turbid when its clearness is disturbed,
esp. by the stirring up of sediment; that is muddy which
is turbid with mud; in fig. use, muady is the stronger,
tur'bl·nal (tür'bï-ndl), a. [L. turbo, turben, -inis, top,
whirl.] Anat. dc Zodl. Rolled in a spiral; scroll-like ; tur¬
binate. — n. A turbinal bone or cartilage,

toi'bi-nate (-nat), a. [L. turbinatus.'\ Also tur^ftl-nat^ed
(•nat'Sd). 1. Whirling like a top. 2. Bot. Shaped like
atop. 3. Anat, di Zodl. Turbinal. 4. Zodl, Spiral with
whorls decreasing rapidly from base to apex; — said of cer¬
tain shells.

tor'bine (-bïn; -bin), n. [L. turbo, -inis, that which spins
or whirls round, whirl.] A rotary motor actuated by the re¬
action, the impulse, or both, of a current of water or steam,
usually on a series of curved vanes on a central spindle,

tur'bot (-bdt), n. [F., fr. OF.
torhout.^ A large European
flounder esteemed as
a food fish.

tnr'bu-lence (tür'bü-
llus), n. Also tur'-
bu-len-cy (-lèn-sT).
Quality or state of be¬
ing turbulent; a dis¬
turbed state; tumult;
disorder. — Syn.
Agitation, commo¬
tion, tumultuousness,
insubordination, rioting,

turlju-lent (-lent), a, [L. turbulentus, fr. turba disorder,
tumult.] 1. Violently agitated; tumultuous. 2. Dis¬
posed to disorder; restless. 3. Producing commotion ;
disturbing.— Syn. Disturbed, tumultuous, riotous, sedi¬
tious, insubordinate, unquiet. — tur'bu-lent-ly, adv.

Tur'co-man (túr'kíi-man), n, Var. of Turkoman.
tu-reen' (tti-ren'), n. [F. terrine, L. terra earth.] A large,
deep vessel to hold soup, etc., at the table,

rori (türf), n.; pi. turfs (tOrfs), Obs. or R. turves (türvz).
[ASj 1. The upper stratum of earth and vegetable moldflllea with the roots of grass and other small plants, so asto form a kind of mat; sward ; sod; also, a detached piece
of this; a sod. 2. Peat, esp. when prepared for fuel.—
thsturf, the race course; horse racing. —v. t. To cover
With turf, or sod. — turfy, a.—turf1-ness (tür'fï-nga), n.

jbri'man (-man), n. A votary of the turf, or hors® racing,tur gent (tür'jént), a. [L. turgens, -ent.i.<!, p. pr. of turgereto swell.] 1. Becoming tumid; swelling. 2. Inflated;
^bombastic. Obs. or R.
'^"808'oent (tíír-jSs'?nt), a. [L. turgescens, -entis, p. pr.,oeeoming turgid.] Becoming turgid or inflated; swelling.
.J^/^J-ges'cence (-?ns), tur-ges'cen-cy (-in-sT), n.

1 D- l^'f'gidit^, fr. turgere to swell.]*• Distended abnormally by some internal agent; swollen;
Dloàted; tumid. 2. Swelling in style or language; bom-

pompous. — tur-gid'l-ty (tür-iTd'T-tï), tur'gíd-
®®8S (tür'jTd-nSs), n. — tur'gid-ly, adv.
oyn. Turgid, tumid, bombastic, grandiose, grandilo¬

Turkey Cock.

quent, magniloquent. Turgid and tumid Imply inflation
of style; bombastic isstronger, and suggests extravagance
or rant; as,Coleridge is often turgid in style; a elo¬
quence, demagogue, orator. Grandiose implies pompous-
ness of si>eech; grandiloquent and magniloquent suggest
an affectedly large and lofty utterance; as, Marlowe la
noted for being grandiose; a grandiloquentmaMOñv of talk¬
ing ; a magniloquent account of one's exploits,

tur'gor (túr'gbr), n. [L., a swelling, fr. turgere to swell.]
1. Turgescence. 2. Plant Physiol. A state oí normal ten¬
sion or rigidity in living plant cells, caused by pressure of
the water contents against the elas¬
tic cell membranes.

Turk (türk), n. [F. turc, fr. Per. i
Turk."] 1. A member of any of
various Turki peoples of Asia
aud Europe, esp. of the dominant
race in Turkey. 2. A native or
mhabitantofTurkey.3. A Moham¬
medan, esp. one living in Turkey,

turnkey (tür'kT), n.; pi. -keys
(-kiz). [formerly believed to luive
come from Turkey.'\ Either of
two species of large American
birds of the pheasant family. One
is of wide range in North America, and is domesticated in
most parts of the world,

turkey buzzard. An American vulture common in
South aud Central Amer¬
ica and in the southern
United States.

Tur'ki (tdbr'ke), a. [Turk.
turkx, fr. Tatar Turk, name
of the race.] Designating,
or pertaining to, the groups
of Turkic languages or the
peoples speaking them.
Turk'ic (tür'kïk), a.
1. Designating, or pertain- Turkey
ing to, a subfamily of the Is Juzzard.
Ural-Altaic languages or 1
the peoples speaWug them.
2. Loosely, Turkish,

tur'kls (túr'kïs), n. Tur¬
quoise. Obs. or R.

Turk'ish, a. Of or pertaining to Turkey or the Turks.
— n. The language spoken by Turks.

Tur'ko-man (túr'kè-mSn), n. ; pi. -mans (-mSnz). A mem¬
ber of any of a group of tribes of East Turki stock dwell¬
ing between the Caspian and Aral seas and the Amu River,

tur'ly-god' (túr'lï-gbcV), n. A discharged inmate of Bed¬
lam who had been licensed to beg ; a Bedlam beggar. Obs.

tur'ma-line (túr'mà-lïn). Var. of tourmaline.
tur'mer-ic (túr'mer-ïk), n. 1. An East Indian plant of the
ginger family; also, its aromatic rootstock, used as a condi¬
ment, yellow dye, and medicine. 2. Any of several other
plants yielding colored juices,

tur'moil (tür'inoil),n. Harassing labor; trouble; loosely,
worrying confusion or disturbance; turbulence,

turn (tfirn), V. t. [AS. tuimian combined with OF. tomer,
tourner; both fr. LL. tomare, fr. L. tornare to turn in a
lathe.] 1. To cause to revolve about or as about a center ;
rotate. Specif.: a To revolve mentally; ponder, b To
perform or execute by revolving. 2. To form in a lathe;
to shape (anything) by applying a cutting tool to it while
revolving; hence, to fashion; adapt. 3. To cause to
change position, as if by revolving; reverse in position.
4. To cause to have another course, direction, tendency, or
inclination ; deflect; hence, to direct. Specif.: a To trans¬
fer. b To devote; apply. 0 To bend up, down, over, or
the like. 5. To change the form, quality, aspect, or effect,
of ; convert; transform. Specif,: a To ferment; curdle,
etc. b To translate; construe. 6. To distress; esp., to
sicken; nauseate. 7. To derange; unsettle. 8. To cause
to be in a stated condition. 9^ To make a turn about or
around (something). — v. i. 1. To move about or as
about an axis; revolve; rotate; whirl; wheel. 2. To hinge;
depend. 3. To take a different direction or tendency; be
deflected. Specif.: a To change one's course of action,
policy, etc. ; esp., to change from favor or submission to
opposition or rebellion, b To incline in the other direc¬
tion ; — of scales, o To change from ebb to flow, or from
flow to ebb; — of the tide. 4. To be changed or trans-

verdjire (87); K= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,explanations of Abbreviations, Slans, etc., preceae Vocabulary. Ü Foreign Word. + combined with, s eq'uala.
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formed; become transmuted; also, to become by a change
or changes; grow. Specif. : a To become acid, rancid, or

Sutrid; sour, b Of tlie head or brain, to become giddy orizzy. c To be nauseated; — of the stomach. 5. To re¬
sult; terminate; issue.—7i. 1. Act of turning; revolu¬
tion; rotation. 2. Change of direction or tendency, or the
point at which such change occurs ; also, a winding; bend.
3. Specif., a marked change in condition, as of a disease;
CoUoq.^ a nervous start or shock. 4. A short walk, ride,
or drive, esp. over a certain course and back. 5. An in¬
cidental or opportune deed, good or bad ; as, to do one a

good or ill turn. 6. Alternate time, occasion, or opportu¬
nity ; as, it is his turn. 7. A special occasion or exigency ;
as, mere money will not serve his/um. 8. Special ability
or aptitude; bent; as, 9, turn for mechanics. 9 Special
form or style; cast; shape; fashion; as, an evil turn of
countenance. 10. A short theatrical act or piece. 11. A
twist or coil, as of a rope about a post. 12. Music. An
embellishment or grace (marked thus, commonly con¬
sisting of a principal tone with two auxiliary tones.
Syn. Turn, twist, cast are all more or less familiar or
colloq. Turn (with to or, more commonly, for) suggests
bent, tendency, or inclination ; it may also denote charac¬
teristic form of expression ; twist is colloq. for bias; cast
is more general, and suggests stamp, moid, style, or the
like; it is often equivalent to Ihige, shade, dash ; as, to
have a ¿urn for economy; to have a Whiggisn twist; a cast
of habit; a religious ca¿'¿.

turn^uck^le (túrn'-
buk''l),n. Alooporsleeve
with a screw thread at One form of'iurnbuckle.
one end and a swivel at the other, or a right-'and-left screw
link, to tighten a rod, stay, etc.

tura'COat^ (-kSf), n. A deserter ; renegade ; apostate,
turn-down' (-doun'), a. Capable of being turned down;
specif., made to wear with the upper part turned down,

turn'er (túr'ner), n. 1. One that turns. 2. One who
forms articles with a latlie.

tum'er (túr'ner; G. tdbr'ner), n. [Q.] A gymnast; spe¬
cifically, a member of a Turnverein.

turn'er-y (túr'ner-ï), n. ;pL -eries (-ïz). 1. Art or proc¬
ess of fashioning solid bodies with a lathe. 2. Ornamenta¬
tion or, collectively, things or forms made in the lathe,

turn'lng (túr'nïng), n. 1. Act or course of one that turns.
2. Place of a turn; angle; corner. • 3. Turnery (sense 1).

tur'oip (tür'nïp), n. Tlie tliick edible root of either of
two brassicaceous plants; also, either of these plants,

turn'koy'' (türn'ke/),7i.; pi. -key8(-kez). 1. One in charge
of the keys of a prison; warder. 2. Dentistry. An obsolete
instrument for extracting teeth by turning.

turn'OUt'(-out'), 71. 1. Acomingforth. 2. Alabor strike or
striker. Colloq.^ Chiefly Eng. 3. A gathering of persons
for a special purpose. Colloq. 4. An equipage. Colloq.
5. Railroads. A siding. 6. Net yield , output.

turn'O'ver (-o'ver), n. 1. Act or result of turning over;
upset. 2. A semicircular pie or tart having one half of a cir¬
cular crust turned over the other. — a. Admitting of being
turned over ; made with a part turned over,

turn'plke' (-pik'), n. [tum-\-pike point, otpike a weapon.]
1. A turnstile. Hist. 2. A tollgate; also, turnpike road,

turnpike road. A road that has or formerly had turn¬
pikes, or tollgates, established by law.

tum'plate' (-plat'), n. A turntable.
turn'SOle' (-sol'), n. [fr. F., fr. It., fr. tomare to turn
sun, L. 5of.] 1. Any of several plants the flowers or stems
of which are supposed to follow the movement of the sun,
as the heliotrope or the sunflower. 2. A European plant
the juice of which is turned blue by ammonia; also, a pur¬
ple dye got from it.

tum'spit' (-spTf), n. 1. One who
turns a spit. 2. A breed of small
dogs with long body and short
crooked legs, formerly used to turn
a spit.

turn'stUe' (-stïl'), n. 1. Orig., a
post with four arms pivoted on the
top, set in a passageway so that a
person may pass only by turning
the arms, but not cattle, horses, etc.
as at a doorway, to register the number of persons pass¬
ing through.

tnrn'stone' (-ston'), n. A migratory shore bird, ploverlike
in form and habits, but allied also to the sandpipers.

Turnstile, 1.
2. A similar device,

turn'ta'Me (türn'ta'b'l), n. A revolvable platform, as for
turning a locomotive.

li Tum'ver-eln' (tdbm'fèr-in'), n. [G.; turnen to exercise -j-
tíe7*e¿7iauuiou.] An association of gymnasts and athletes,

tur'pen-tine (tür'pèn-tiu), n. [fr. OF., fr. L., fr. Gr.rfpf.
^c»'0oç the turi>eutine tree.] 1. a A semifluid or fluid oleo-
resin, the exudation of the terebinth trep; —called specif.
Chian turpentine, b An oleoresiu derived from any of
various coniferous trees. 2. Popularly, oil of turpentine.

Tur'pin, Archblsliop (-pTn). A paladin of the Charlemagne
romances, who died with Roland at Roncesvalles.

tur'pi-tude (-pï-tüd), ti. [L. turpitudo., fr. /w7-j?wfoul,base.]Inherent baseness; shameful wickedness; depravity,
tur-quoise' I (tur-koiz'; tflr'kwoiz), n. [F. turquoise; prop,
tur-quois' ) fern, of OF. turcois Turkish ; — because first
brought from Turkey.'] Mm. A blue, bluish green,
or greenish gray hydrous phosphate of aluminiun),
containing a little copper. When bright blue it is
valued as a gem.

tur'ret(tur'gt;24),7i. [fr. OF. dim.of ¿our a tower,
L. turris.] 1. Arch. A littletower, often
a merely ornamental structure at an
angle of a building. 2. Mil. Antiq. A
movable tall building, usually moved
on wheels and carrying soldiers and
necessaries for breaching or scaling a
wall, etc. 3. Nav.óc Mil. A towerlike
structure, heavily armored and usually - 1
revolving, within which heavy guns are ,,,
mounted.

tur'ret-ed, a. 1. Furnished with, or
shaped like, a turret or turrets. 2. Hav- .

ing whorls which form a high, conical
spiral; — of certain shells. Turret ("Tourellede

tur'tle (túr't'lRTi. [AS., fr. L. f«r¿ur.] Marat") of Marat's
1. A turtledove. 2. [prob. same word, "
and used (prob. by sailors) for Sp. tortuga turtle, or Pg. tar¬
taruga.] Any of a
group of reptiles
having the trunk in¬
closed in a shell of
bony plates, usually
covered externally ^ \with horny shields;#^ T
atortoise. Turtle wasf -2^orig. applied to the*
sea turtles; tortoise
is chiefly used of land turtles,

tur'tle-back' (-bSk'), n. Shipbuilding. A convex deck at
the bow or stem, rarely extending from bow to stem, so
made to shed the seas quickly,

tur'tle-dove' (-dHv'), n. 1. Any of va¬
rious Old World wild doves, esp. a cer¬
tain one noted for its plaintive cooing
and affectionate disposition. 2. A
North American wild dove, often
called mourning dove^ with a
plaintive song. Local., U. S.

Tns'can (tus'kSn), a.
1. Of orpert.toTuscany
in Italy. 2. Arch. Of, ^

pert, to, or designating,
a certain one of the five
classical orders. See
order, 71., 5 b.71.
A native or inhabitant
of Tuscany ; also, the European Turtledove,
standard dialect of Italian.

Tus'ca-ro'ra(tíÍ8'ká-ro'rtt), n. One of a tribe of Indians
formerly living in northeastern North Carolina,

tush (tush), 71. [AS./MÍC.] A tusk; specif., a horse's canine-
tush, interj. An exclamation used to check or rebuke, or

in contempt; as, tush^ tush ! do not speak of it.
tUSk(tÜ8k), n. [AS. var. of ¿M5C.] 1. In the elephant,
walrus, wild boar, etc., a projecting and greatly enlarged
tooth serving to dig up food, as a weapon, etc. 2. Any mog,
protruding tooth. — v. t. To dig up or gore with the tusk-

tUS'sle (tfi8''l), V. i.; -sled (-'Id); -sling. To scuffle, as m
sport; wrestle, — n. A struggle ; scuffle.

tUB'SOOk (tfis'ñk), 71. A tuft, as of grass, twigs, hair, etc..
esp., a dense tuft or bunch of grass or sedge.

tussook moth. Any of numerous dull-colored moths hav-

Spotted Turtle.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 5bey, !
86ft, connect; üse, finite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thin.
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Ing larvae (tossock caterpillaiB) that are covered witli long
tufts of hair.

tut (tüt), Be still! hush !
tu'te-lag© (tu'te-laj), 71. [L. ¿wíeZa protection, ^
tutus safe.] 1. Act of guarding or protecting;
guardianship. 2 ■ State of being under a guar¬
dian or tutor,

tu'te-lar (tu'te-ldr) I
tu'te-la-ry (-iS-rï) j

(X. [L. tutelar is.]
1. Having the guar¬
dianship of a person
or a thing; guardian;
protecting. 2. Of or
pertaining to a guar¬
dian.

tU'tor(tu'ter),7X. [L., , >r i », i? i

fr, tueri to defend.] Tussock Moth. <> V 6 Female i c
1. A guardian. Jr. Larva. All nat. e.ee.
cAaic. 2. Roman cSr Civil Law. One in charge of the per¬
son and estate of a pupil, or child under the age of puberty.
3. One in charge of the instruction of another; as: a A
private teacher, "b In American universities, etc., a teacher
ranking below a professor. — 1'./. 1. To have the tutelage
of. 2. To teach; instruct. 3. To treat sternly, as a tutor
might. — t?. i. 1. To do the work' of a tutor. 2. To be
tutored, or instructed, esp. privately. Colloq.., U. S. — tU'-
tor-age (-áj), n. —tu-to'rl-al (tu-tò'rï-Sl; 57), a.
tut'tl-frut'ti (toot'te-froot'te), n. [It., lit., all fruits.] A
confection consisting of different kinds of preserved fruits.
— a. Flavored with, or containing, various fruits,

tu-whit'(too-hwTt') )n.¿!interj. Words imitating notes
tu-whoo' (td6-hwob') ) of the owl. — v. i. To utter the
Qxy'tu-whit or tu-whoo.

twad'dlo (tw5d"l), V. i. it* t. ; -dled (-'Id); -dling (-ITng).
To talk idly or nonsensically ; prate; gabble. — 7i. Silly
talk; claptrap; also, a twaddler.—twad'dler (twSd'ler), 7».

twain (twan), a. <Se n. [AS. twegeuy masc.] Two. Now
Chiefly Poetic.

twang (twáng), V. i. í. To sound, or to utter or ex¬
press, with a twang.—n. 1. A harsh, quick, ringing sound,
as of a plucked bowstring. 2. A sharp vibrant nasal tone.
3. A sound suggestive of either of the above,

tweak (twek), V. t. [orig. same word as twitch."] To pinch
and pull with a sudden jerk and twist; twitch.—n. A
sharp pinch or twist; jerk; twitch. [wool.]

tweed (twed), n. A soft fabric for men's wear, esp. of]
twee'dle (twe'd'l). Obs. or Scot. &dial. Eng. of twiddle.
tweeze ) (twéz), n. [for twees^ etwees, pi. of etivee, fr. F. etui
tweese l a case, sheath, box, OF. estui.] 1. A surgeon's
case of instruments. 2. pi. Tweezers,

tweez'ers (twez'erz), 7i. pi. [see tweeze.] 1. A small
pincerlike implement for grasping or extracting some¬
thing. 2. A tweeze, or surgeon's instrument case,

twelfth (twSlfth), a. 1. Next in order after the eleventh.
2. Constituting one of twelve equal parts of a (whole) thing.
— 71. 1. A twelfth part. 2. A twelfth unit or object.

Twelfth'tide' (-tïd'), n. The twelfth day after Christ-
nias; Epiphany ; — called also Twelfth'-day'. The eve¬
ning of this day is called Twellth'-nlght'.

twelve (twglv), a. [AS. twel/.] One more than eleven; —
a cardinal number. —w. 1. The number next after eleven;
sum of ten and two; twelve unit.s or objects.; a dozen.
2. A symbol for twelve units, as 12 or xii.

twelve'mo (-mo), a. <t* n. = duodecimo.
twelve'month' (-munth'), n. A year,
twen'ti-eth (twSn'tï-Sth; 24), a. 1. Next in order after
the nineteenth. 2. Constituting one of twenty equal parts
into which a (whole) thing may be divided.—7i. 1. A twen-
tieth part. 2. A twentieth unit or object.

tWen'ty (-t'í), a. [AS. twentig, twentig.] 1. Twice ten; —
a cardinal number. 2. An indefinite number more or less
thautwenty. — 71. /-ties (-tïz). 1. The number next
after nineteen; twenty units or objects; a score. 2. A
symbol for twenty units, as 20 or xx.

twice (twis), adv. [ME. twies, iwie, AS. twigea, iwiga,
twiioa."] 1. Two times; once and again. 2. Doubly; in
twofold quantity or degree.

twid'dle(twTd''l), 17. t.; -dled (-'Id); -dling (-ITng). To
touch lightly, or play mth; twirl, as one's thumbs, —-v. i.
1- To play or trifle ; to be busied with trifles. 2. To trem¬
ble. —. n. A slight twirl with or as with the fingers.

twl'-fal'low (twi'fSI'o), V. t. [see twice; fallow.] To till
for the second time. Obs. — twi'íal'low, n. Cos.

twig (twig), V. t. ; twigged (twTgd); twig'ging (twTgTng).
[Gael, twig, or Ir. tuiyim I understand.] Slung. 1. To un¬
derstand. 2. To observe slyly; also, to perceive; discover,

twig, n. [AS. twig.] A small shoot or branch,
twig'gen (twïg'èn), a. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 1. Made of
twigs. 2. Covered with, or incased in, twigs or osier.

tWl'IighV (twi'lif), n. [ME., fr. AS. twi- two, double
light; hence, doubtful or lialf light.] 1. The light

perceived before the rising, and after tlie setting, of the
sun. 2. Hence, a faint light; a dubious or uncertain me¬
dium through which anything is viewed. — a. 1. Of, per¬
taining to, or characteristic of, the twilight. 2. Imper¬
fectly illuminated ; shaded; obscure,

twill (twTl), V. t. To weave, as cloth, so as to produce a
twill. —71. 1. An appearance of diagonal lines or ribs in
textile fabrics. 2. A fabric woven with a twill,

twilled (twTld), a. A word in Shakespeare's " Tempest,"
IV. i. 64, meaning, perhaps, covered with reeds or sedges;
reedy; sedgy ; or, perhaps, having ridges; ridgy,

twin (twin), a. [AS gQiwinne two and two, pi., twins.]
1. Made up of two distinct, nearly related, and equal mem¬
bers ; double; twofold; specif., consisting of, or being,
twins, or a pair. 2. Standing in the relation of, or being,
a twin. — 71. 1. One of two persons or things closely re¬
lated by ties of birth, resemblance, etc. ; esp., one of two
produced at a birth. 2. pi. [.cap.] Astron. = Gemini,
1. — V. i.; twinned (twind); twin'ning. 1. To bring
forth twins. 2. To be mated or coupled; be born at the
same birth. — I'. To couple.

twine (twin), n. [AS. twi7i, properly, a twisted or double
thread.] 1. Strong thread of strands twisted together.
2. Act of twining, or winding, round. 3. A twist, as
formed by winding. Rare. 4. An entwining or interlac¬
ing ; snarl; tangle. — v. t.; twined [twind); twin'ing
(twin'Thg). 1. To twist together; to form by twisting;
loosely, to weave. 2. To wind, wreathe, or coil. 3. To
wind about; embrace ; entwine. 4. To interweave. Oi.?.
or R.—V. i. 1. To intertwine; twist. 2. To wind; bend; coil.

twinge (twTnj), V. t. ; twinged (twTnjd); twing'ing (twTn'-
jing). [AS. ¿iüe7i5ra7X to pinch, squeeze.] 1. To pull with
a twitch ; tweak. Rare. 2. To affect with a sharp, sud¬
den pain; torment with pinching or sharp pains. — v. i.
To have a sudden, sharp, local pain. — 7i. 1. A pinch ;
tweak. Rare. 2. A sudden sharp pain.—Syn. See pang.

twink (twïqk), n. 7'. Wink ; twinkle. Obs. or Dial. Eng.
twln'kle (twTq'k'l), p. i.; -kled (-k'ld); -kling (-klTng).

twinclian.] 1. To wink or blink rapidly; — said of
eyes or eyelids. 2. To shine with an intermittent light;
sparkle ; scintillate. 3. To appear rapidly at intervals ; as,
feet twinkling in a dance. — v. t. 1. To cause to twinkle;
blink ; wink. 2. To flash out intermittently, as light. 3. To
influence by twinkling. Rare.—n. 1. A closing or open¬
ing, or a quick motion, of the eye; a wink or sparkle of the
eye. 2. A brief flash or gleam. 3. The time of a wink;
a twinkling.

twln'kling (twïq'klTng), n. 1. Act of one that twinkles;
twinkle. 2. Scintillation. 3. Time of a wink; moment,

twirl (txvfirl), V. t. i. To whirl round.
Syn. To twirl is to turn liglitly and rapidly, esp. with
the fingers; whirl implies greater velocity or energy; as,
to twirl an umbrella; to whirl a sword about the head.
— n. 1. A twirling. 2. A twist; coil; convolution,

twist (twTst), V. t. c& i. [ME. twisten to twist, AS. txvist (in
corap.) a rope, as made of two (twisted) strands.] 1. To
unite by winding one thread or the like round another.
2. To wreathe ; twine ; wind. 3. To wrench; turn ; con¬
tort; writhe; wring; pervert. — 7X. 1. Thing formed by
twisting or winding together parts, as a kind of sewing silk
or of cotton yarn. 2. Act or state of being twisted; a bend¬
ing; manner of twi.sting; convolution; flexure; contortion;
wrenching. — Syn, See turn. — twist^er (twTs'ter), n.

twit (twit), V. t.; twit'tbd ; -ting. [AS. setwxtan.] To
reproach or upbraid, esp. by reminding of a fault, defect,
misfortune, etc.; taunt.

twitch(twTch), V. i. cfc i. [AS. iwiccian.] To pull or move
jerkily or spasmodically; snatch ; pluck; pick.—n. 1. Act
of twitching; a short, sudden, quick pull. 2. A short spas¬
modic contraction of the fibers or muscles,

twlt'ter (twTt'e^, n. One who twits,
twit'ter, V. i. [imitative.] 1. To make a succession ol

jatore, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
«■Xplanationa of Abbreviations, etc., preceue Vocabulary# || Foreign Word. 4-combined with# s= equals.
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small, tremulous, intermitted noises. 2. To titter; giggle.
3. To have a slight trembling of the nerves; be agitated.
— V. t. To utter with a twitter. — n. Act, sound, or sen¬
sation of twittering. IDial. Eng. 1

'twixytwikst). For betwixt. Poet.^Colloq.iOr Scoi. <Ss\two (too), a. [ME. iwOy iwa^ prop. fern. & ueut., twei, twein^
iweien., prop. mase, (whence E. twain\ AS. ¿ifá, fem. &
neut., twégeiiy mase., ¿w, neut.] One and ene; twice one;
— a cardinal number.—n./jí/. twos (toòz). 1. Thenum-
bernextgreaterthanone;twounitsorobject8. 2. Asymbolfor two units, as 2 or ii. — in two, asunder; into two parts.

two'—edged' (-Sjd'; -Sj'fid), a. Having two edges, or edges
on both sides; as, a iwO'Cdged sword. [degree; doubly.:

tWO'fold' (-fold'),a. Double; duplicate. — adv. In a double 1
two'-hand'ed, a. 1. Having two hands. 2. Used with
two hands. 3. Ambidextrous.

two'pence (tüp'èus; too pSus only when two words)^ n.
The sum of two pence; also, a small silver coin of this value,

two'pen-ny (tüp'èu-ï ; c/. twopence), a. Of the value of
twopence; hence, cheap; mean.

two'—ply'(toc/plP), a. 1. Consisting of two thicknesses.
2. Woven double by incorporating two sets of warp thread
and two of weft. 3. Of two strands,

two'—step', n. A kind of round dance in march or polkatime ; also, a pi^e of music for this dance. U. S.
Tyb'alt (tïb'alt^ n. A fiery nephew to Lady Capulet in
Shakespeare's " Romeo and Juliet." He kills Mercutio
and is slain by Romeo in a duel.

TylïUril (ti'biírn), n. A former small tributary of the
Thames in London; aformer place of public execution on it.

Ty'che (tï'ke), n. [Gr. Tu;^7j.] Gr.Mylh. Goddess of for¬
tune. Each city, esp. in later times, had its own Tyche.

ty-COOn' (tï-koòii'), n. [Jap. taikun, fr. Chin, ta great -f-
c/iiÍTi sovereign.] A title of the shogun. See shogun.

Ty'deus (ti'dus; tïd'è-fis), n. [L., fr. Gr. TuSeús.] Gr.
Myth. See Seven against Thebes.

Ty-di'des (tï-dí'dez), n. [L., fr. Gr. Tu5ei5i]ç.] Son of
Tydeus; —a patronymic of Diomed.

ty'ing (ti'ing), p. pr. vb. n. of tie.
tyke (tik), tyl'er. Vars. of tike, n., tiler, n., 2.
t3rni'pan (tTm'pán), n. [F., fr. L. tympanum kettledrum,
doorpanel.] "L. Arch. Atympanum. 2. Printing Presses.
A sheet of paper, cloth, or the like, placed between the im¬
pression surface and the paper to be printed,

tym-pan'ic (ttm-pSn'Tk), a. 1. Like a tympanum, or drum.
2. Anat. Of or pertaining to the tympanum or eardrum,

tym'pa-num (tïm'pà-nüm), n.; pi. E. -nüm8 (-nQmz), L.
-na (-nd). [L., a kettledrum, a wheel in machines, the
triangular area in a pediment, Gr. rv/xrravov.'} 1. Anat.
a The eardrum, or middle ear. b The t3anpanic mem¬
brane. 2. Arch, a The recessed face of a pediment, usu¬
ally triangular, b The space between an arch and a lintel
(as of a door) or subordinate arch spanning an opening be¬
low. 3. Elec. The diaphragm of the ordinary telephone,

type (tip), n. [F., fr. L. typjis figure, image, Gr. tüttoç
mark of a blow, impression, model.] 1. The mark or im¬
pression of something; stamp; sign; emblem. 2. A figure
or representation of something to come; a token; sign ;
symbol. 3. That which serves or may serve as an exam¬
ple, pattern, or model for or of others; that which has or ex¬
emplifies qualities or characteristics common to a number
of individuals; a model; standard. — Syn. See emblem.
4. Print, a A rectangular block, u.sually of metal, having its
face so shaped as to produce, by printing, a letter, figure,
etc. b Such blocks, or the letters or characters impressed,
collectively. The type provided for composition of an or¬
dinary book con.sists of roman CAPITALS, small cabi-
tals, and lower-case letters, and italic CAPITALS and
¿oiyer-CiTf letters, with accompanyingfignre.s, acoent.'i.etc.,
in all more than 200 charact-ers. Besides the ordinary ro¬
man andtïaZzc, some of the more important varieties are:

©la €n0li?{). . asiacft ÜEííer. Boldface.
Gothic. Antique. Clarendon.
Caslon Old Style. French Elzevir.

Typewriter.

The following table shows all the sizes of type common inbook work; the column of black squares shows the sizesof the corresponding em quad, and the numbers refer tothe nearest equivalent in the ^ ^—
Common Name

Ionic. Sermon Tejt.

Brilliant . .

Diamond ■ ■

Pearl . . .

Agate . . .

Nonpareil .

Minion . .

Brevier . .

BonrgeolB

Long Primer

EagUsh

Em quad Poial

I

E
1 3

1
■ 1
■; 3
■i t

■ 1 8

■ 9

■ 10

■ 11

■ 12

18

e point system.
Specimen

ftbc<l«tghiJklmsopqr(turwx7(
iibcdefgb)jklmQupqr6iurwxjr
abcdefghijklmnopqiBtuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmuopqrstuvwx
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwx
abcdetghijklranopqrstuv
abcdefghij klmnopqrstu
abcdefghijklmuopqrs
abcdefghijklmnopqr

. . abcdefghijklmnop

. . abcdefgliijklmn
• . abcdefghijklm

Colombian , . abcdefghijk
Great Primer . abcdefghij

A 4-point type (Gem) and a 6>i-point (Emerald) are s
rarely used.

type (tip), V. t. ; TYPED (tipt); TYP'iNG (tip'Ing). 1. To pro¬
duce a copy of; represent; typify. 2. To typewrite. Colloq.

-type (-tip). A combining form signifying impressedform,
stamp^ print, type, typical form, representcUive.

type'set'ter (tip'sSfer), n. One that sets type ; a composi¬
tor ; a machine for setting type. — type'set'tlng, n.

type'wrlte' (tír/rif), v. t. & i. To write with a typewriter,
type'wrlt'er (-rit'er), n. 1. Any of various instruments
or machines for writing in characters similar to those pro¬
duced by printers' types. 2. One who operates a type¬
writer. —type'wrlt'lng (-rit'Ing), n.

Ty-pho'eus(ti-fo'u8), n. [Gr. Tv^weJç.] Class. Myth. A
hundred-headed monster with fearful eyes and voices. He
was conquered by Zeus with a thunderbolt and buried in
Tartarus under Mt. Etna. Later, he is identified with
Typhon.

typhoid (ti'foid), a. [typhus-¡(-'Oid.'] Of. pert, to,
or like, typhus.—n. Typhoid fever.—typhoid fever, an
infectious febrile, often fatal, disease due to a bacillus in¬
troduced with food or drink, and marked by intestinal ca¬
tarrh and ulceration.

Ty'phon (ti'fSn), n. [Gr. Tu^wv.] Class. Myth. A mon¬
ster, the son of Typhoeus and the father of Cerberus, the
chimaera, the Sphinx, and other monsters,

ty-phoon' (tí-fòon'),n. [fr. Pg.,fr.Ar.] A violent whirlwind,
ty'phus (tï'füs), w. [Gr. Tv^o<: smoke, cloud, stupor aris¬
ing from fever.] Med. A contagious fever marked by great
prostration and cerebral disorder, and eruption of red spots
on the body. — ty'phous (-fSs), a.

typ'l-cal (tTp'ï-kííl), a. 1. Of the nature of a type ; em¬
blematic. 2. Boi. d: Zool. a Exhibiting the essential char¬
acteristics of a group, to Conforming to atype. — Syn.
See REGULAR.—typ'l-cal-ly, adv. — typ'l-cal-ness, «•

typ'i-fy (-fi),i'-Z. ;-FiED (-fid);-FY'iNG. [/y;>e+-/?/•]
represent by an image, model, or resemblance ; jirefignro*
2. To emboily the essential or salient characteristics of.

typ'ist (tïp'ïst), n. One wljo operates a typewTiter. Cant.
ty-pog'ra-pher (t!-pSg'rd-fer ; tl-), n. A printer; one who
designs or arranges printing.

ty-pog'ra-phy (tï-p5g'rd-fT ; tT-), n. [Gr. tvttoç type, mod¬
el -|- -grnphy.'^ Art of printing with type; use of type to pr^
duce impressions on paper, vellum, etc.— ty'po-giapn*
Ic (ti'po-grSfTk; tTp'S-), ty'po-graph'l-cal (-ï-kàl).
ty'po-graph'l-cal-ly, adv.

Tyr, Tyn'(ter), n. [Tcel. T'y?-.] Tevt.Myih. A sky and war
god of the Teutons, is named for him. See A-siR-

ty-raji'ni-cal (ti-rSn'T-kSl), a. Also ty-ran'nic «

[L. tyrannicus, fr. Gr. TvpavvLKÓç.'j Oí or pertaining to
tyrant; unjustly severe ; despotic; arbitrary.—Syn. oo
DESPOTIC.—ty-ran'nl-cal-ly, adv. . .

ty-ran'nl-cide (ti-rSn'T-sId), n. [L. tyrannicidium (sen^
ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, !
sÓít,connect; üse, tmite, úm, up, circus, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; ging,iqk; feen, tnin,
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I), tyrannicida (sense 2); tyrannus tyrant + caeáerc to
kill.] 1- Act of killing a tyrant. 2. One who kills a tyrant,

tyr'an-nize (ttr'á-uiz), v. i./-nizbd (-nizd) ; -Niz'iNO (-niz'-
iug). To act the tyrant; rule unjustly or oppressively.
— Ü. t. To treat tyrannically; oppress,

tyr'an-nous (tïr'a-uMS), a. Tyrannical; despotic. — Syn.
See DESPOTIC. — tyr'an-nous-ly, adv.
lyr'an-ny (tïr'à-nï), n.; pi. -nies (-nTz). [fr. OF. See
tyrant.] 1. The government, authority, oflSce, or tenure
of a tyrant, or absolute ruler. 2. Arbitrary or despotic ex¬
ercise of power; cru^ or needlessly rigorous government;
despotism. 3. A tyrannical act. 4. Severity; rigor.

ly'railt(tï'rànt), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. tyrannwi., Gr. rupavi/oç.]
1. An absolute ruler; a sovereign unrestrained by law or
constitution; a usurper of sovereignty. 2. Specif., aznon-

arch, or other ruler or master, who exercises absolute power
oppressively or brutally ; a cruel master; oppressor. — a.
Tyrannical. Obs.

tyre. Var. of 3d tire (sense 2). Chiefly Eng.
Tyr'i-an (ttr'T-áu), a. [L. Tyrius, fr. J'í/í-mí Tyre, Gr.

pared from certain mollusks. —7i. A native of Tyre,
ty'ro (ti'ro), n. ; pi. -ros (-roz). [L. tiro a recruit, a begin¬
ner.] A beginner in learning ; novice. — Syn. See novice.

Tyr'O-lese' (tír/é-Iéz'; -les'), a. Of or pert, to Tirol or its
inhabitants. — n. sing. ¿cpl. One of the people of Tirol,

tzar (tsar), tza-ri'na (tsa-re'nd), ete. See czar, etc.
tze'tze (tse'tsS). Var. of tsetse.

U
U(ü); pi. U's or Us (uz). The twenty-first letter andfifth vowel of the English alphabet.
a-bl(l'ui-tOUS (ú-bTk'wï-tws), a, [see ubiquity.] Existing
everywhere at the same time; omnipresent. — Syn. See
OMNIPRESENT. — u-bIq.'ui-tous-ly, adv. —ness, 7i.

U-biq.'ui-ty (-tí), u. [L. ubique everywhere, fr. ubi where.]
Omnipresence. —u-Wft'ui-ta-ry (ú-bTk'wï-tà-rT), a.

U'-boat', n. [U (with a distinguishing number added) is
prob. anabbr. for G. unterseeboot, lit., under-sea-boat (i. e.,
submarine).] A German or Austrian submarine.

lld'der(üd'er),n. [AS. wder.] A pendent mammary gland
liaving teats, as in cows. [-me/er.] A rain gauge.I

U-dom'e-ter (u-d6m'è-ter), n. [L. udus wet, moist + E.!
ugh (db; ü; ük), mterj. An exclamation expressive of dis¬
gust, horror, or recoil; —usually accompanied by a shudder.

Ug'U-ness (üg'lï-nSs), n. Quality or state of being ugly.
Ugly (ííg'lï), a.; -li-er (-IT-er); -li-est. [ME. ugly^ ug-
like, fr. Scand.] 1. Offensive aesthetically or morally;
hideous; repulsive. 2. Ill-natured; quarrelsome; also,
unpleasant; disagreeable. Colloq.

Qh'ian (ooTan; oo-lan'), n. Also, u'lan. [G., fr. Pol., fr.
Turk, oghlan a youth.] 1. One of a certain kind of Tatarmilitia. 2. One of a kind of lancersof Tartaric origin, esp.in Prussian armies. [lander. So. Africa.\llult'land'er (oit'làn'der; út'-),n. [£>.] Aforeigner; out-l

nkase' (ú-kàs'), n. [F., fr. Russ. ukaz^ lit., a command.]
1. In Russia, a proclamation or imperial order, having the
force of law. 2. Hence, any ofiflcial decree.

Ql'cer (fil'ser), n. [F. ulcère^ L. ulcus^ gen. ulceris.'] A su¬
perficial sore discharging pus.

Ql'cer-ate (-at), v. t. & i.; -at'ed (-at'Sd); -at'ino. [L.
vlceratus., p. p. of ulcerare to make sore, ulcus ulcer.] To
make, be, or become, ulcerous.—ul'cer-a'tioili-a'slmn),?!.

Ul'cer-oas (ul'ser-ws), a. 1. Having the nature or charac¬
ter of an ulcer. 2. Ulcerated. — ul'cer-ons-ness, n.

Ullage (Sl'aj), n. [fr. OF., fr. ouilUer to fill (a wine cask),to fill up to the bunghole, lit., eye, deriv. fr. L. ad to -j-
oculus eye.] Amount a vessel of liquor lacks of being full.tU'na (ul'na), n.; pi. (-ne). [L., elbow.] Anat. Theinner of the two bones of the forearm or the like part of thefore limb of vertebrates above fishes. — ul'nai (-ndr), a.

QrSter (ül'ster), n. Along, loose overcoat, worn by both
sexes, orightally made of frieze from Ulster, Ireland.

Ul-t6'ri-or (\íl-té'rT-er), a. [L., comp. of ultra^ uUro^ be¬
yond.] 1. Situated beyond, or on the farther side; thither.2. Further; more remote; beyond what is manifest. —ul-te'rl or-Iy, adv.

Ulll-ma (ül'tï-mà), n. [L., fem. of uUimus last.] Oram.
«1/41 syllable of a word.W tl-mate (-mat), rt. [LL. íifíímaftislast, fr. Ij.uliimareio
terminate, farthest, last.] 1. Farthest; most re¬
mote; extreme. 2. Last in progression or sequence; final."J- Incapable of further analysis ; elemental. — Syn. See

ul'tl mate-ly, adv. — ul'ti-mate-ness, n.

Y " (-ma'tSm), n.; pi. E. -tums (-tilmz), L. -ta
I' «nil ^ proposition, concession, or condition.Ul tl-mo (ül'tT-mÒ), adv. [L. ultimo (piense).] In the

I preceding the present; —abbrev. ult.Ul tra (-trd), a. [L., adv. & prep., beyond.] Going beyondothers or due limit; extreme. — n. An extremist; radical.
Ul Ira-. A prefix signifying beyond., on the other side, exces-niWy, exceedingly,extraordinarily, abnormally, or the like.

Ul'tra-Ist (Gl'trd-ïst), n. An extremist. Jsm (-Tz'm), n.
Ul'tra-ma-rlne' (-md-rén'), a. Beyond the sea. —n. [be¬
cause the lapis lazuli was orig. brought from beyond (L.
ultra) the sea, from Asia.] 1. A costly pure blue pigment
prepared by powdering lapis lazuli; also, a similar artifi¬
cial pigment. 2. Any of several artificial pigments; as,
green ultramamne, purple ultramarine.

uBtra-mon'tane (-m5n'tan), a. [LL. ultramontanus.]1. Beyond the mountains, esp. the Alps. 2. Of, jiert. to, or
supportiiig, ultramontanism.— n. 1. A dweller beyond the
mountains, esp. the Alps. 2. Specif., one who livessouth of
the Alps ; a supporter (orig. one of the Italian party in the
Roman Catholic Church) of papal supremacy, rather than
national churches. — ul'tra-mon'ta-nlsm (-ta-nïz'm), n.

ul'tra-mun'dane (-mun'dan), a. Being beyond the world
or the limits of the solar system.

ul'tra—vi'0-l6t (-vl'é-lSt), a. Outside the visible spectrum
at its violet end; — of rays more refrangible than the violet.

ul'U-lant (Gl'u-ldnt), a. \li.ululans.] Howling; wailing,
ul'u-late (Gl'u-ISt), V. i.; -lat'ed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ino. [L.
ululatus, p. p. of ululare to howl.] To howl, as a dog; to
boot, as an owl.—Ul'U-la'tlon (-la'shwn), n.

U-lys'ses (u-lïa'ez), n. [L., better Ulixes, Gr. 'OSuo-o-eú?. j
Class. Myth. A king of Ithaca, one of the Greek leaders
in the Trojan War, famed for his craft, wisdom, and elo¬
quence. Homer's "Odyssey" describes the ten years*
wanderings and adventures of Ulysses (Odysseus) in :
turning to Ithaca. See Calypso, Circe,
Penelope, Polyphemus, Telbmachus.

um'bel (um'bSl), n. [L. umbella a little
shadow, umbrella, dim. of umbra shade.] "
Bot. A racemose inflorescence in which the
axis is contracted so that the pedicels ap¬
pear to spring from the same point, and
form a flat or rounded flower cluster. —

um'bel-lar (-¿r), a. — um'bel-lat > (-¿t), a.
um'bel-lil'er-OUS (flm'bè-lïf'er-wfl),t.. [umbel -f-
'ferous.'] Bot. Producing umbels,

um'ber (um'ber), n. An AEricau wading bird
allied to the storks and herons,

um'ber, n. [F. ombre, terre d^omhre. It. terra
rf' ombra, prob. orig., earth from Umbria.] A //
brown earth valued as a pigment. Its colorís due "
to oxides of manganese and of iron. — a. Of, pert, to, or
resembling, umber; dark brown ; dusky. — v. t. To color
with umber; darken.

um-bll'l-cal (Qin-bïlT-kcíl), a. Of or pert, to an umbilicus,
umbilical cord, the cord or stalk arising from the navel
and connecting the fetus of a mammal with the placenta.

um'bi-ll'CUS (iím'bï-lï'kíís; popularly üm-bTl'ï-k/7s), n.
[L.] 1. Anat. The scar on the abdomen where the um¬
bilical cord was attached; navel. 2. Bot. The liilum.

umble pie. See humble pie.
um'bles (um'b'lz), n. [see nombles.] Humbles. Obs.
um'bo (ïím'bo), n.; L. pi. umbones (Qm-bÒ'néz). [L.]
1. Boss of a shield. 2. An elevation suggestive of this,

um'bra (Gm'brd), n.;pZ.-BRiE (-bre). [L., a shadow.] 1. A
shade; shadow; a complete shadow; — disting.from
penumbra. 2. Astron. a The conical shadow projected
from a planet or satellite, on the side away from the sun,
within which a spectator could see no portion of the sun's
disk, b The central dark portion, or nucleus, of a sun spot.

verdiire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to §§ In Guide.«DiaaaUont ofAobreviations» Siena, etc., preceae Vocabulary. U Forelen Word. + combined with. =eQuala.
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nm^ragO (Qm'braj), n. [fr. F., fr. L. umbralicus of shade,
umbra a shade.] 1. Shade; obscurity \ hence, that
which affords a shade, as foliage. Archaic or Poetic.
2. The feeling of being overshadowed; hence, suspicion of
injury or wrong ; offense ; resentment. — Syn. See pique.

um-bra'geons (um-brà'jus), a. 1. Forming or affording a
shade, or being shaded; shady. 2. Feeling or taking um-
br.ige.—um-bra'geous-ly,a<fv.—um-l)ra'geous-ness,7i.

Utn-brel'la (-brSl'd), n. [It. oinbrellay fr. ombra a shade,
L. anibra.^ A shade, screen, or guard carried in the hand
as a slielter from rain, sun, etc.

um-breFla tree'. Any of various trees suggestive of an
umbrella, as an American magnolia having large leaves
clustered at the ends of the branches,

üm'bri-an (üm'brT-án), a. <& n. See -an.
um'laut (dbm'lout), n. [G., fr. about + sound.]
1. Philol. The change, as esp. in the Teutonic languages,
of a root vowel sound by the influence of a vowel, as u or,
esp., I, in a following syllable, the modifying vowel being
now usually lost or altered; vowel mutation. 2. The two
dots used in German to indicate a vowel affected by umlaut.

Um'pir-aga (üm'plr-aj; -pT-raj), n. 1. OflBce, power, right,
orauthorityof an umpire. 2. Actof umpiring; arbitrament,

um'plre (um'pïr), M. [OF. íi07n7>er, nowpeí*, uneven (i.e.,
thirdjperson; non \iot-\-per even, equal, peer.] A person
to whosesoledecision a controversy or qüestionis referred;
e»p., one chosen to rule on the plays of a game. —Syn.
Judge, arbitrator, arbiter, referee. v. t. cfc i.; -pired
(-pird); -pir-ing (-pir-Tng). To decide as umpire; arbitrate,

un-. [AS. wn-, on-.] Aprefix used: 1. To denote the ideaof
undoing., reversal, contrariety, privation, etc. It is added:
a To verbs to form verbs, with the sense of to reverse, un¬
do, or do the contrary of (the action of the simple verb).

Examples: nnbuckle, M7¿button, etc., to undo the buck¬
ling, etc., of; 7mdo, to do the cmitrary or reverse of, etc.
b To nouns to form verbs, with the sense of to deprive of,
take from, free from, divest of (the thing, or the character,
rank, or status of the thing referred to by the noun); to
expel from (that which the noun denotes).

Examples: t/Tif rock, to deprive or div€st·i)f, the (priestly)
frock, to iftrfrock; 7^7^1oad, wTicover, etc., to free from a
load, cover, etc.
2. To denote completely in intensives, when prefixed to
words already expressing negation, privation, or the like.

Example: imloose, to loose completely.
nn-. [AS. un-.\ A prefix sipiifying not, in-, non-.

Un- may be attached to almost any adjective or ad¬
verb, and (though less freely) to nouns, from which it is
desired to form a corresponding negative (see the Note
under non-). The number of such compounds of self-evi¬
dent meaning is practically unlimited, and only those most
important, or involving some difficulty, are here defined,

un-a'ble (Rn-a'b'l), a. Not able ; incapable; also. Pare or
Poetic, impotent; helpless. — Syn. See incapable.

un'ac-GOm'mo-dat'ed (Sn'á-kbm'o-dáfgd), a. Not ac¬
commodated ; also. Rare, not having accommodations,

un'ac-count'a-ble (Qn'á-koun'tá-b'l), a. Not accountable;
esp., inexplicable ; strange ; mysterious.

un'ac-cus'tonied(-kii8't7ímd),a. 1. Not used; not habit¬
uated ; unfamiliar ; —with to. 2. Not usual; uncommon,

un'ad-vlsed' (un'Sd-vïzd'), a. Not advised; esp., indis¬
creet or rash ; inconsiderate. — Tlll'ad-viS'ed-ly (-viz'-
5d-iT), adv. — un'ad-vls'ed-ness, n.

un'af-fect'ed (fin'íí-fek'tgd), «. Not affected; esp., sim¬
ple ; natural; sincere. fect'ed-ly, adv. ed-ness, n.

un'al-loyed' (unTt-loid'), a. Not alloyed; unmixed; pure,
nn'a-neled' (ün'd-nèld'), a. Not aneled; not having re¬

ceived extreme unction. Archaic.
U-nan'l-mous(u-n2n'i-m?l8), a. [L. unanimus, unanimis:

MN?!.? one H-a7?7mM5 mind.] 1. Being of one mind; agree¬
ing : consentient. 2. Formed with or indicating the agree¬
ment and consent of all. — u-nan'l-nious-ly, adv. —
u-nan'l-mouB-ness, u'na-nlm'i-ty (u'nd-nTm'T-tT), n.

Un-apt' (un-5pt'), a. Inapt; not accustomed and not likely;
not disposed. — un-apt1y, adv. — un-apt'nesB, n.

Ppc 2d UX-
♦ Sop Iflt UN-

nn'a-baBhed'
nn' a-bridged'
nn'ac-cent'ed
un'ac-cepfa-ble

I nn'ac-com·'pa-nied
un'ac-quaint'ed

1 un-'a-dorned''
j nn'a-dul''ter at''ed
nn-aid'ed

I un-al'ter-a-bl«
un'ac-coni''mo-dat'-' nn-al'tered

Ing ua'am·blg-'u-oUB
nn'ac-com'pUshed nn-a'mi-a-ble

ale, senate,
BÒít, cSnnect

nn-an'a-lyz'a-ble
un-an'swer-a-ble
nn'ap-peaa·'a·ble
nn'ap-pToach''a-bIe
un'ap-proached'
nn'ap-proved'
nn-asked''
nn'as-saiFa-ble
nn'at-tacbed'

nn-ar'gned (Qn-ar'gud), a. 1. Not argued, or debated.
2. Not argued agaiust; undisputed,

un-arm' (un-arm'), V. I. To deprive of weapons; disarm,
un-armed' (-armd'),_a. Not armed,
un'as-sum'ing (-á-sum'Tng), a. Not assuming; modest,
an'at-taint'ed, a. Not attainted ; hence, impartial,
un'aus-pi'clous (un'ds-pTsh'ás), a. Inauspicious,
un'a-void'a-ble (ün'à-void'ò-b'l), a. 1. Not avoidable;
inevitable. 2. Not voidable,

un'a-wares' (-wSrz') ) adv. Without design or prepara-
un'a-ware' (-wár') J tion ; unexpectedly,
un-backed'(uu-b5kt'), a. l. Never mounted by a rider;
unbroken. 2. Unaided.

un-bal'anced (-bSl'anst), a. 1. Not balanced. 2. Oiitof
equilibrium; hence, disordered or deranged, as the mind,

un-band'ed, a. \\a,iun--\-band •\--ed.'\ Unfastened. Ok
un-bar' (-bar'), v. t. To remove a bar or bars from; un¬
bolt ; open. — un-bar', v. i.

UU-barbed'(un-barbd'), a. 1. Unshorn; not shorn. Obi.
2. Not having a barb or barbs.

Un-bat'ed (Qn-bat'Sd; 24), a. Not bated, or lessened; also,
not blunted, as a sword without a button,

un-bear'("bár'), V. f. [I8tw7i--t-6eartosupport.] Tore-
move or loose the check rein of (a horse),

un'be-com'lng (un'bè-küm'Tng), a. Not becoming; unfit;
indecorous ; improper. — Syn. See improper. — un'be-
com'ing-ly, adv. — un'be-com'ing-ness, 7i.

un'be-known'(ün'bé-non'), a., un'be-knownst'í-nonst'),
a. & adv. Unknown. Dial.

un'be-liof (-lef), tz. 1. The withholding of belief; incredu¬
lity; skepticism. 2. Disbelief, esp. of divine revelation.
Syn. Unbelief, dísbelief, incredulity. Unbelief may
suggest a mere withholding of belief; disbelief impliea a
positive rejection of what is stated or asserted- In Bibli¬
cal usage, however, unbelief has the stronger sense of dis¬
belief in divine revelation. Incredulity implies indispo¬
sition to believe, or (often) a skeptical frame of mind,

un'be-liov'er (-lev'er), n. 1. One who does not believe;
doubter; skeptic. 2. A disbeliever; esp., an infidel.—
Syn. See infidel. — un'be-llev'lng, a.

un-bend' (Sn-b6nd'), v. t.; -bent' (-bSnf) ; -bend'ino.
1. To free from flexure; make, or allow to become, straight;
loosen. 2. To remit from a strain ; relax. 3. jVoi/f. aTo
unfasten, as sails, from the spars or stays, b To cast
loose or untie, as a rope. — v. i. 1. To cease to be bent
2. To relax in severity, stiffness, etc. ; become affable,

un-bend'lngr,^. Not bending; unyielding; specif., inflexible;
resolute.—un-bend'ing-ly, adv.— un-bend'ing-neBB,n.

un-bi'aBed, un-bi'asBed (-bl'Sst), a. Free from bias; esp.,
unprejudiced; impartial. —Syn. See fair.

un-bid'(Ün-bTd') I ff. 1. Not bidden; not commanded,
nn-bid'den (-hi) j 2. Uninvited,
un-bind' (-bind'), v. t. [AS. unhindan. SeeIst un- ; bind.]
To remove a band from ; untie ; unfasten ; loose,

un-bit'ted, a. Not bitted, or bridled; uncontrolled,
un-blenched'(-blSnchf), a. Not disconcerted; undaunted,
un-bless' (-blSs'), r. t. [Ist utz--j-Wcíí.] To deprive of
happiness. Oh.^.

un-blessed' 1 (-blSsf), a. Not blest; excluded from bene-
lin-bleBt' ) diction ; hence, accursed; wretched,
un-bod'ied (-bSd'Td), a. Having no body; as : a IncorpiV
real, b Disembodied.

un-bolt' ("bolt'), V. t. [Ist un- holt.'\ To withdraw»
bolt from ; unfasten; unbar; open. — un-b0lt'6d, a.

un-bolt'ed, a. Not bolted, or sifted; hence, Ohs. or a.i
unrefined; coarse; gross.

un-bon'net-ed (-b5n'St-6d), a. Having no bonnet (or caj,
etc.) on; bareheaded. In Shakespeare's "Othello,"I-"-
23, it would in this sense mean with courtesy and humih'y-
But it is sometimes explained as without the bonnet (the
badge of aristocratic rank at Venice),

un-born' (-b6rn'), a. Not born ; still to appear; future.
un-bOB'om (-bòbz'wm), r. t. & i. To disclose, as secrete,
confess : — often used reflexively. [strained.;

un-bound'ed. a. Having no bound or limit; hence,
un'at-tain'a-ble
un'at-tempt·'ed
un'at-tend·'ed
un'au-then'tic
un'au-then·'ti-cat'ed
an-aTi''thor-ized
un'a-vail'a-ble
un'a-venged'
nn-baked'

un-baKance +
un'bap-tlzed'·
un-bear'a-ble
tm-beafen
un'be-lleVa-ble
un-bend'ed
un'be-night'ed
nn'be-nlgn''

' tm'be-Bought'

càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, 5dd,
t; use, ünite, úm, üp, circes, menu; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing:, iqk; feen,tuiui
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uil-bOW6l' (ün-boud')i o,' Not bent or arched; not bowed
down; hence, unsubdued.

un-brace' (^bràs'), v. i. [see Ist un-.] To free from ten¬
sion ; relax'; loose ; as, to unbrace a drum, the nerves,

an-braid' (-brad'), v. t. To separate the strands of ; undo,
as a braid; unravel.
un-breatlied'(-brethd'), a. 1. Not breathed. 2. Not ex¬
ercised ; unpracticed. [breeches. RareA

un-breeohed' (-brechf), a. Not breeched ; not wearing]
un-bri'dle (-bri'd'l), v. t. [Ist un- bridle.'] To free or
loose from the bridle; to set loose. [unrestrained. |

un-bri'dled (-d'ld), a. Not confined by the bridle ; hence,|
UQ-broke'(-brok'), a. Not broken. Archaic.
tm-bur'den (-bür'd'n), V. Í. Alsoun-bur'thenC-th'n). To
relieve from a burden; also, to throw off, as a burden,
nn-called'-ior', «• Not called for or needed ; gratuitous;
wanton. — Syn. See gratuitous.

un-can'ny (-kSn'T), a. Not canny ; hence : unearthly;
mysterious; eerie; weird. — Syn. See weird. — un-cail'-
ni-ly (-Ï-1Í), adv. ni-nesa, n. All Scot, dc Dial. Eng.

nn-ca'pa-ble (-ka'pd-b'l), a. Incapable.
Qn-cape' (-kai/), v. t. <ir i. To remove the cape (i. e.,
" hood ") from, as in hawking: — in this sense cape is an
oba-wnrdmnftninDr" bond." Other senses have been coniec-

. )s. word meaning " hood." Other senses have been conjec¬
tured for Shakespeare's use in " Merry Wives" (III.iii.170).

Qn-case' (-kas'), v. i. To remove the case; undress. Rare.
un-cer'talil (-súr'tïn), a. Not certain ; as: 1. Not having
certain knowledge; not assured. 2. Not known; indefinite;
problematical. 3. Notsure ; fallible; insecure. 4. Irreso¬
lute ; untrustworthy; unsteady ; variable. — Syn. See pre¬
carious. — un-cer'taln-ly, adv. — un-cer'taln-ness, n.

un-cer'taln-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality or state of
being uncertain ; something uncertain. [ery; let loose. I

bn-chain' (-chan'), v. t. To free from chains or (fig.) slav-l
un-chanc'y (-chàn'sï), a. [wn- not + Scot, chancy fortu¬
nate, safe.] Chiefly Scot. 1. Unseasonable; inconven¬
ient. 2. Unlucky. 3. Unsafe to meddle with ; dangerous,

un charge' (un-charj'), V. t. \\st un--{• charge.] 1. To
unload. 2. To free from accusation, or charge ; acquit,
un-char'l-ta-ble (-chSir'I-td-b'l), a. Not charitable ; harsh;
censorious. ta-ble-ness, n. —ta-bly, adv.
Un-ohaste' (-chasf), a. Not chaste; as: a Not continent;
lewd, b Not chaste in style or taste,

un-ohrls'tlan (-krïs'chSn), a. Nob Christian; as: a
Heathen; pagan, b Not like, or becoming to, a Christian.
C Not according with Christian civilization ; barbarous,

un church' (-chürch'), v. t. 1. To expel from a church; ex¬
communicate. 2. To deprive of the character, privileges,
and authority of a church.

un'ci-al (Qn'shT-ai; -shál), a. [L. «nciaíw atnounting to an
uncía one twelfth. See ounce, the weight.] Pert, to or des¬
ignating a kind v
of letters used NOM bABemas Receno
in ancient man* 1

caesa.Refr>
ter, writing, etc. Uncial Letters from a Latin Bible.

UU'cl-nate(ün'sï-nat), a. [L. uncinaitu^ fr. uncinus a hook,
wnctti a hook.] Hooked ; bent at
the tip like a hook. Uncinate

Un-clr'cum-cised (ün-sür'kSm- Prickles.
aizd), n. Not circumcised ; hence,
not of the Israelites.

un-clr'Gum-cl'sion (-sïzh'un), n.
1. Absence or want of circumci-
8ion. 2. Bib. People not circumcised ; the Gentiles.

Un-clv'U(-8Ív'Tl),rt. Not civil; as; a Not civilized; savage;
barbarous, b Not courteous; ruue. — lin-olv'il-ly, adv.

un-clv'l-Ilzed (-sïv'ï-lïzd), a. 1. Not civilized ; savage; bar-
barous. 2. Not civil; coarse. Obs. or R. [clothe.I
Un-cIad'(-klSd'),rt. 1. See un-, not. 2. pret. d:p.p.
Un-clasp'(-klàsp'), f. [1st Mil--f-To loose the
clasp of; to open, as something fastened with a clasp.

nn'cle (Qij'k'l), n. [OF., fr. L. avunculus a maternal un¬
cle, dim. of avus grandfather.] 1. The brother of one's
father or mother; also, one's aunt's husband. 2. Famil¬
iarly, an old man. 3. A pawnbroker. Slang.

un-clean' (Qn-klen'), a. 1. Not clean; foul; dirty ; filthy.
2. Ceremonially or morally impure. —un-nlean'neaa, n.

un-clean'Iy (-klSn'lï), a. Not cleanly; filthy; also, un¬
chaste.— un-clean'll-ness (-lï-nSs), n.

un-close' (-kioz'), v. t.dci. 1. To open. 2. To disclose,
un-coined'(-koind'),a. 1. Not coined, or minted. 2. Not
fabricated, artificial, or counterfeit; natural.

Un-COlt' (-kolf), V. t. To unhorse. Obs. or R.
un-com'fort-a-ble (-küm'fer-tà-b'l), a. Not comfortable;
as: a Feeling discomfort; uneasy, b Causing discom¬
fort ; unpleasant.

un-com'znon (-kSm'un), a. Not common ; unusual; rare;
hence, remarkable ; strange. — Syn. Scarce, infrequent,

un-finm'pro-mjawing (üu-k5m'pro-miz/ïng), a. Not mak¬
ing, or admitting of, compromise; unyielding; inflexible.—
un-com'pro-mls'lng-ly, adv.

un'con-cern' (üu'kSn-sürn'), n. Want of concern; freedom
from solicitude; indifference.—Syn. See indifference

un'con-cerned' (-súrnd'), a. Not concerned; not solicri-
tous; indifferent.— un'con-cern'ed-ly (-súr'néd-lï), adr.

un'COn-di'tlon-al (-dlsh'&u-ál), <i. Not conditional, limited,
or conditioned ; absolute. — un'con-dl'tion-al-ly, adv.

un'con-form' (-fòrm'), a. Unlike. Obs.
un'con-iorm'a-ble, a. Geol. Exhibiting unconformity,
un'con-form^i-ty (-f5r'mï-tï), n.;pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. Want

2. Geol. a Want unconformity, ef nb Horizontal Strata rest-
of continuity be- ing upon the Inclined Strata beneath; erf

are also unconformable to these Strata, both
above and beneath.

tween strata in
contact, corre¬
sponding to a gap in the geological record, b Surface
of contact between unconformable strata,

un'con-geal' (-jel'), v. i. [see 1st un-.I To thaw; melt.
1in-con'SCion-a-ble (Qn-kSn'shftn-d-b'l), a. 1. Not con-
scionable; unreasonable; extravagant. 2. Not guided or
controlled by conscience. — un-con'scion-a-bly, adv.

un-con'sclous (un-kSu'shi2s), a. 1. Not conscious; in a
state unaccompanied by conscious experience. Also, with
oj\ not realizing or appreciating; not aware. 2. Not known
or apprehended by consciousness, esp. by self-conscious¬
ness. 3. Not possessed of mind or consciousness.— un*
con'sclous-ly, adv.—nn-con'scious-ness, n.

un-con'stant (-stint), a. Inconstant,
nn-con'stl-tu'tlon-al (-stT-tu'slmn-il), a. Not constitu¬
tional; contrary to the constitution. tn'tion-al'1-ty, n.

un-COUnt'ed) a. Not counted; also, innumerable.
un-COU'ple (íín-kup"l), v. t. To loose, as dogs, from tlieir
couples,or leashes; also, to disconnect (somethingcoupled).

un-cour'te-OUS (-kúr'te-ñs; -kort'yis), a. Discourteous.
un-COUtb' (-kooth'), a. [AS. uncutS unknown, strange.]

1. Unfamiliar or strange; uncommon; rare; wonderful;
exquisite; foreign; hence, mysterious; uncanny. Obs.
2. Awkwardly strange; awkward; boorish. — Syn, Seo
AWKWARD. — un-couth'ly, adv. — un-couth'ness, n.

un-COV'or (-kuv'er), V. t. [Ist un- -f- cover.] 1. To take
the cover from. 2. To divest of the hat or cap; bare the

I head of. 3. To show openly; disclose ; reveal.—i'. i. To
remove a cover or covering; as; 1. To take off the hat or
cap in respect. 2. To remove the covers from dishes, etc.

un'cre-ato' (Gn'kre-af), V. t. To annihilate,
unc'tion (hqk'shin), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. unctio^ fr. ungere,
uncium^ to anoint.] 1. Act of anointing, esp. medicinally,
or asa symbol of consecration. 2- Thing used for anoint¬
ing; unguent; hence, anything soothing or lenitive. 3. That
quality in language, address, etc., which expresses or excites
sober and fervent emotion; esp., religious fervor and ten¬
derness; sometimes, emotional gush; unctuousness.

See 2d un-
t See Ist UK.'

un-braced''
un-braad'ed
la-break'a-ble
un-bro'ken
ttn-brulsed'
un-buck'lo t
un-bur'y t
aa-busl'neBa-lik®

un-but'ton t
un-can'celvLed
un-cas'trat-fld
un-caught'
UQ-ceas'ing
tin-cer'e-mo'nl-ouB
un-change'a-ble
un-cbanged'
nn-cbang'ing
un-char"y

un-checked'
un-clothe't
un-clothed'
un-cloud'ed
un'co-erced'
un-coil't

: un'col-lect'ed
t un-col'o(u)red
j an'com-bined'I un-come'ly

Tm-com'fort-ed
un'com-pan'ion-a'-

ble
un'com-plain'lng
un'com-plet'ed [ ry 1
un-com'pli - men'ta-1
un'com-pound'ed
nn-'con-cert'ed
un'con-cert'ed-ly
an'con-ffi'tlonea

! un'con
i un'con
' un'con-
un-cou'

un-con'
i un'con-
un'con-

i un-con'
! un'con-

•firmed'
-form'a-ble
-gen'lal
nect'ed
'quer-a-ble
'quered
•sid'ered
•strained'
tra-dict'ed
trol'la-ble

un'con-trolled'
un con-ven'tion-al
un'con-vert'ed
un-cork't
un'cor-rect'ed
un-cov'e-nant'ed
un-cowl' ♦
un'cre-at'ed
un-crown' +
un-crya'tal-Uz'a-ble

nature, verdure (87); k =: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.«^XplauatlontTof Abbreviations» SlsnS) etc., precede Vocabulary. (| Foreign Word, -f combined with. ^ equals.
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nnC'tU·OllS a. [ir. I\, fr. L. unctus ointment.]

1. Of the nature or quality of an unguent or ointment;
oily; greasy. 2. Having a smooth, greasy feel, as a mineral.
3. Bland; suave; also, fervid; esp., insincerely suave or
gushing. — Syn. See suave. — unc'tu-ous-ly, adv, —
unc'tu-ous-ness, unc'tu-osl-ty (-SsT-tt), n.

on-curl' (Ün-kürl'), v, t. <Se i. To straighten out, as any¬
thing curled.

un-daunt'od (un-dan'tSd ; -d8n'-), a. Not daunted; fear¬
less; intrepid.—un-daant'ed-ly, adv.—daunt'ed-ness,7i.

un-daz'zle (-dàz'U), v. i. To recover from a daze. Rare.
un-dec'a-gon (-^dek'ó-gSn), n, [L. undecim eleven -|- Gr.
yu)vLa an angle.] Geoin. A figure having eleven angles
and eleven sides.

nn'de-ceive' (ün'dè-sév'), v. U To free from deception,
fraud, fallacy, or mistake.

UD-deed'ed (Ün-ded'éd),a. Not famed for great deeds. Ob^.
On^de-nl'a-ble (Ün''dé-m'á-b'l),a. 1. incapable oí denial;
palpably true; indisputable. 2. Unquestionably excellent.
Colloq. — un-'de-ni'a-bly, adv.

nn'der (Ün'der),j!jrej>. [AS. under^ prep. & adv.] 1. Be¬low or beneath, with the idea of being covered; at a point
or position lower (esp. vertically lower) than;—opposed
to over. 2. Denoting various analogous relations; as: a
Weighed on; oppressed or controlled by. b Beneath, as
sustaining, receiving, or undergoing something, as treat¬
ment, authorization, influence, etc. c Inferior or subordi¬
nate to, or exceeded by, in rank or degree, in number, size,
weiglit, age, etc.; falling short of; hence, at, with, or for,less than ; as, to sell a horse under 60 dollars, d Beneath,
with reference to category, division, class, etc. e Beneath,with reference to cover, pretext, guise, etc. — Syn, See
below. — adv. In a lower position, or in a subordiuato
condition. a. Lower in position, intensity, rank, or de¬
gree ; subjec^; subordinate; — esp. in comp. See under-.

On'der- (fin'der-; 109). A prefix or combining form, chiefly
denoting: 1. Under (in space, rank, degree, etc.); below;
underneath.

Examples: w»c?erclothes, clothes under others; under-
ground, under the surface of the ground; «wíícrsíierilf, a
subordinate sheriff, etc. {across below.
2. Under so as to pass from side to side., edge to edge^ etc.;i

Example : wncfiT^ass, to pass across below.
3. In adjectives, verbs, and adverbs, insufficiently, too lit¬
tle, below the normal; in nouns, insxifficient, too small.

Examples: underied, fed insxifficienily; wnrfcrstate, to
state insufficiently; Mnrferdose, too small a dose, etc.

an''der-bear' (-bár'), v. t. Obs. 1. To support; endure.
2. To line; guard; face.

UZl^dor-bld' (-bid'), v. t. To bid less than; offer to contract,
sell, or do, for a less price than.

an'der-bred^ (un'der-brSd'; 109), a. 1. Not of pure breed.
2. Not of, or marked by, good breeding; ill-bred,

an'der-brush^ (-brush')» n. Shrubs, bushes, small trees,
etc.,growing beneath large trees in a wood or forest; brush,

un'der-clothes' (-klothz'; colloq. -klSz'), n. pi. Also, im'-
der-cloth'lng (-kloth'Ing). Clothes worn under others,
esp. next the skin.

un'der-crest'(-krgst'),7'.f. To support or bear as a crest. 06i.
un'der-cur'rent (-kíír'ènt), n. 1. A current below the
upper currents or surface of water, air, etc. 2. A tend¬
ency of feeling, opinion, etc., more or less hidden, and
often contrar'^to that publicly shown,

un'dor-do' (-doo'),u. t. & i. To do less thoroughly than one
can, or less than is requisite; specif., to cook insufficiently,
as meat. —un'der-done' (ün'der-dün'; un'der-dün'), a.

on'der-foot' (-fdbf), adv. Under the feet; underneath,
iin'der-leed' (-fed'), 7'. t., un'der-frlnge' (-frTnj'),«., un'-
der-gar'ment (un'der-gar'mint), n. See under-, 1.

an'der-gird' (-gúrd'), v. t. To gird below or beneath.
ail'der-go'(-go'), v. (see go for prin. parts). 1. Obs. a To be
the bearer of; partake of. b To undertake; engage in. cTo
be subject to ; underlie. 2. To be subjected to; bear up
against; endure ; suffer; sustain.—V. f. To endure. Rare.

an'der-gTad'u-ate (-grád^u-fit), n. A member of a univer¬
sity or of a college who has not taken his first degree ; a
student in any school who has not completed his course,

un'der-ground' (un'der-ground'), n. Place or space be¬
neath tlie surface of the ground. — a. 1. Being below the

surface of the ground; subterranean. 2. Secret. Colloc.
— adv. Beneath the surface of the earth,

un'der-growtll' íün'der-groth'), n That which growiunder trees ; underbrush.
un'der-band' (-h3ud'), a. 1. Secret; sly; clandestine;
hence, mean; unfair; fraudulent. 2. Baseball, Crickd,
etc. Done, as pitching, with the hand lower than tiie
shoulder, or, as bowling, with the whole movement of the
arm approximately in a vertical plane below the shoulder.
— Syn. See secret. — adu. In an underhand manner;
secretly; slj'ly ; hence, by fraud ; unfairly.un'der-bánd'ed (109), a. Underhand; clandestine. —un'-
der-hand'ed-ly, adv.—un'der-band'ed-ness, n.

un'der-liung', a. Projecting beyond the upper jaw;—oi
the lower jaw. Also, having the lower jaw projecting,

un'der-lay' (-la'), v. i. 1. To lay beneath ; put under.
2. To raise or support by something laid under.

; un'd6r-lay',n. Print. Athioknessof paperorthelikeplaced
under type, etc., to bring it to the right height for printing,

un'der-lef (-let'), u. t. 1. To let below the real value.
2. To sublet.

im'der-lie' (-li'), v. t. 1. To lie or be situated imder. 2. To
be at the basis of; form the foundation of; support. 3. To
be subject or amenable to. Obs. or R.

un'der-line' (*lm'), v. t. To mark with a line below, u
words in a manuscript; underscore,

uu'der-llng (ün'der-lïng), n. An inferior person; asubor-
diuate; a mean, sorry fellow.

un'der-Iy ing (-lï'ïng), a. Lying under, fundamental,
un'der-mine' (-min'), v. t. 1. To excavate beneath; forma
mine under; sap. 2. To subvertor weaken insidiously orse-
cretly; ruin underhandedly. —un'der-min'er (-miii'er),n.

un'der-most (Ün'der-most), a. Lowest,as in place,rank,eto.
un'der-neath' (-néth'; -nefeh'), adv. & prep, [see undeb;
beneath.] Beneath ; below; under,

un'der-pay' (-pa'), v. t. To pay inadequately,
un'der-pin' (-pin'), v. t.; -pinned' (-pTnd'); -pik'nikq.

1. To lay stones, masonry, etc., under for a support, as of
a building to be erected. 2. To support bj' a fouudatiou;
hence, fig.,to prop; support.

im'der-pln'nillg (ün'der-pln'rng),n. Arch. That by which a
building is underpinned; specif., material and construction
introduced for support beneath a wall already constructed,

un'der-plot' (ün'der-plSf), n. 1. A series of events in a
play, collateral with, but subservient to, the main story.
2. A clandestine scheme ; a trick.

un'der-prop' (-pr5p'), v. t. To prop up from below; under¬
pin ; fig., to uphold ; support,

un'der-run' (-run'), v. t. See under-, 1.
un'der-score' (-skor'; 57), v. t. To draw a mark or line
under; underline. — n. An underscored line,

un'der-sell' (-s€l'), v. t. See under-, 1.
an'der-shap'en (Qn'der-shap''n; 109), a. -Under the usual

shape or size; dwarfish. Rare. [der anotlier shirt.j
un'der-shlrt' (-shúrf), n. A shirt worn next the skin, un-|
un'der-SbOt' (iin'der-sh5t/), a. 1. Having the lower incisor
teeth projecting beyond the upper ones when the mouth w
closed, as a bulldog; also, of persons, underhung. 2. Moved
by water passing beneath ; — said of a
water wheel. [shrub. i

an'der-shrub' (-shriíb'), n. A low]
an'dor-slgn' (-sin'), v. i. To write
one's name at the foot or end of, as a
letter or any legal instrument,

un'der-slzed' (un'der-sizd'; 109), a. ¡See under-, 3. i
an'der-skink'er (-sklqk'er), n. A
subordinate tapster. Obs.

un'der-skirt' (-skffrf), n. A petti¬
coat ; the skirt worn under a dress or outside skirt.

un'der-sky'(-Bkr'),w. The lower region of the sky.
un'der-soir (-soil'), n. Soil beneath the surface; subsoii-
Tin'der-song'(-85ng'; 62), n. 1. Burden of a song; accom¬
panying strain. 2. Underlying meaning;

nn'der-stand' (-stSnd'), v. /./ pret. <kp. p.-stood' (-stwd h
and Archaic -stand'ed; p.pr. <t' vb. n. -s'tand'ing. [A'-·
understandan, lit., to stand under.] 1. To apprehend the
meaning of ; comprehend. 2. To be apprised of; learn i
hear. 3. To suppose to mean ; interpret; explain. 4- 1''

Underflhot 'Water
Wheel.

See 2(1 u.v-
im-cul'ti-vat'ed
tm-curbed'

nn-car^rent
un-cut'
tm-dat'^ad

uu'de-cid-'ed
un-decked'
nn^de-clin'^a-ble

un'de-flled'
un'de-flned'·
on'de-Uv'er-a-ble

un'de-mon'stra-tive un'de-pend'^bleun'de-nom'i·na·'tion- nn'de-poied .

al ; nn'de-pre'ci-ftt ea
ale, senate, càre, àm, «ccoimt, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, ©vent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Sbey, árb, Jdd.soft, connect; use, ünite, urn, up, circus, menii; ióZtá, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then,tbm.
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linplytacitly;take forgraoted; assume. 5. To stand under;
support. Jocose de Rare. v. i. 1. To have the use of the
intellectual faculties. 2. To be informed.

on^der-Stand'ing, p. a. Knowing; intelligent. — n. 1. Act
of one who understands a thing; knowledge; discernment;
comprehension; interpretation or explanation. 2. Agree¬
ment of opinion or feeling; adjustment of differences; thing
mutually agreed upon. 3. Power to understand ; the intel¬
ligence; the rational powers collectively. —Syii. Sense, in¬
telligence. See REASON. — un'der-stand'lng-ly, adv.

on^der-state' (-ataf), v. t. ct* i. To state or represent less
strongly, or as less, than the truth warrants.

Qii^der-Btood' (-stdfid'), pret. d:p.p. of understand.
Un'der-Strap^pet (un'der-stràp'er), n. A petty fellow ; an
inferior agent; an underling.

un'der-Stud'y (-stud'T), v. t. ds i. Theater. To study an¬
other actor's part, in order to be his substitute in an emer¬

gency. — n. One prepared to act another's part,
nn der-take' (-tàk'), v. t. (See take for prin. parts.) 1. To
take upon one's self; engage in; enter upon; set about ;
attempt. 2. To enter into stipulations to perform or to
execute; covenant; contract. 3. To guarantee; promise.
4. To engage with, as in a duel or combat. Ohs. 5. To
take or have the charge of. Ohs. 6. To assume, asa char¬
acter. Obs. — V. i. 1. To assume any business, duty, or
province. Now Rare. 2. To promise ; guarantee,

lin'der-tak'or (-tàk'er), n. 1. One who undertakes some¬
thing. 2. A contractor. Now Rare. 3. {pron. un'der-
tàk'èr; ün'der-tàk'er) One who prepares the dead for
burial and takes charge of funerals,
ün'der-tak'ing (-tàk'ïng), n. 1. Act of one who under¬
takes, or engages in, any project or business; specif., the
business of an undertaker (in sense 3). 2- Thing under¬taken ; enterprise. 3. A promise ; guarantee,
nu'der-ten'ant (ün'der-tSn'ánt), n. Tenant of a tenant,
ün'der-tono^ (-ton'), n. 1. A low or subdued tone or utter¬
ance. 2. A subdued color,

un der-took' f-td6k'), pret. of undertake.
un'der-tow' (-to^), n. The current beneath the surface
that sets seaward or along the beach.

Un'der-vaPue (-vSl'u), v. t. To value belwv the real worth;
esteem lightlv. — un'der-vaPu-a'tlon (-vSl'u-à'shMn), n.UU'der-vest' (un'der-vSst/), n. An undershirt,

un'der-walst' (-wSst/), n. See under-, 1.
un'der-wa'ter, a. That is below the surface of the water.
Un'der-wear' íün'der-wáW), n. Underclothes,
un'der-wenf f-wgnt'), pret. of undergo.
llU'der-wood' (-wd&d'), n. Undergrowth ; underbrush.
lW(d0r-work'(-wúrk'),v./. (See work for prin.parts.) 1. Toinjure clandestinely ; undermine. Obs. or R. 2. a To ex¬
pend too little work upon, b To exact too little work from.
3. To do like work at a less price than. — v. i. 1. To work
or operate secretly or clandestinely. Obs.orR. 2. Todoless work than is proper.

lin'der-work'^ (íín'der-wúrk'), n. Inferior or subordinate
work; petty business.
im'der-world' (-wúrld'), n. 1. The earth. 2. The placeof departed souls; Hades. 3. The side of the globe oppo¬
site to one, or the regions below one's horizon. 4. Thelower, debased, or criminal portion of humanity.

ttll'der-wrlte'(-rit'), v.¿. (See write for prin. parts.) 1. Towrite under something else; subscribe. 2. To write one's
name under, or set one's name to (a policy of insurance),and thereby become answerable for a designated loss or
damage; hence, to insure on life or property; also, to assume(a certain sum or risk) by way of insurance. 3. To agree topurchase on a fixed date at a fixed price (bonds or shares tobe issued). — u. i. To do the business of an underwriter,

in'fler-wrlt'er (un'der-rifer), n. One who underwrites apolicy of insurance, a loan, etc.
WJer-wrought' (-r8t'), pret. & p. p. of underwork.l^'de-slgn'lllg (ün'dè-zm'Tng), a. Having no artful, ulte¬rior, or fraudulent purpose ; sincere ; simple.

(-dfdr), pret. of undo.

nn-dlne^ (tin-den'; ün'dén), n. [G. undine, or F. ondine,fr. L. unda wave, water.] One of a class of fabled female
water spirits who might become endowed with human souls
by intermarrying with mortals.

un-do' (un-dob'), v. t. (See do for prin. parts.) 1. To re¬
verse, as something done; annul; bring to naught. 2. To
unfasten; loose; untie; hence, to unravel; solve. 3. To
bring to ruin, disaster, or destruction ; ruin, as in property,morals, hopes, etc. 4. To baffle. Obs. — un-do'er, n.

lin-dO'lng(-doo'ïng),7i. 1. Reversal of whatisdone. 2. Ruin,
un-done' (-dSn'), p. p. of undo.
un-done', a. [í(n-not + í¿onc.] Not performed ; neglected,
un-doubt'od (-dout'Sd), a. Not doubted, or called in ques¬tion ; indubitable. — uu-doubt'ed-ly, adv.
un-dress' (-drSs'), v. t. dc i. 1. To divest of clothes ; strip.2. To divest of ornaments or formal garments; disrobe.3. To take the dressing or covering from, as a wound.
un'dreSB^ (un'drSs/; iiu-drSs'), n. 1. A loose, informaldress. 2. Ordinary d^ss, as distinguished from full dress.
ua-dUG'(ün-dü'; un'du), a. 1. Not due; not yet owing.2. Not right; not lawful or legal. 3. Not agreeable to

a rule or standard, or to duty; excessive; inordinate,
un'du-lant (un^4y[-12nt), a. Undulating,
un'du-late (-làt), v. t. cfe i.; -lathed (-ISt'Sd);-lat'ino.[L. undulaius wavy, a dim. fr. unda wave.] To movebackward and forward, or up and down, in undulations or
waves.—Syn. See fluctuate.

un^'du-la'tion (-la'slmn), n. 1. Act of undulating. 2. A
wavy appearance or outline; waviness. 3. Rhi/sics. Vibra¬tion or wave motion. — un'du-la-to-ry (ün'c^-là-to-rT), aun-du'ly (Cn-du'lT), adv. of undue. See -ly.

un-dy'lng (un-difng), a. Not dying; unending.
un-eartV (-úrth'), v. t. To drive or draw from the earth;
exhume; hence, bring to light; disclose,

un-eartll'ly, a. Not terrestrial; supernatural; hence,weird; appalling; terrific. — un-earth'U-ness (-IT-nSs), n.
UH-Gas'y (-éz'ï),tt. l. Difficult. Rare. 2. Restless; disturbed
by pain, anxiety, etc. 3. Not easy in manner ; constrainedjawkward. 4. Occasioning want of ease ; disagreeable.
—un-eas'i-ly (-ezT-lf), adv., un-easl-ness (-I-nSs), n.un-e'qual (ün-e'kw21), a. 1. Not equal; not of the same
size, quantity, strength, talents, age, station, etc. 2. Ill
balanced or ill matched; uneven ; hence. Rare, not equi¬table ; partial; unfair. 3. Not uniform; irregular ; uneven.4. Not adequate or sufficient;— with to. qual-ly, adv.un-e'qualed ) (-kwSld), a. Not equaled; unmatched; un-

un-e'qualled ) paralleled ; unrivaled; surpassing.
un/e-qulv'0-cal(ün/è-kwïy'è-ksi),a. Not equivocal; clear;sincere; plain; as, unequivocal evidence, words, looks.
Ull-err'lng(8n-ür'tng; -SrTng), a. Committing no mistake;certain; sure ; unfailing. [ter from. Rare. \un-GS'sencG, v. t. [Ist wn-. 1 To take the essential charac-1un'es-S0ll'tlal(ün'l-s§n'shal), a. Not essential; unimpor¬tant ; also, Rare, void of essence, or real being,
un-e'ven (Qn-e'v'n), a. 1. Not even; not level; not uni¬
form; rough. 2. Not equal; not of equal length. 3. Not
divisible by two without a remainder; odd. —un-G'ven-Iy,adv. — un-e'ven-nesB, n.

un'es-am'plGd (Gn'gg-zSm'p'Id; -zàm'p'ld), a. Having no
example or similar case; unprecedented; unparalleled.

un'GX-Cop'tloil-a-blG (Qn'5k-sSp'8h2n-a-b'l), a. Not liable
to any exception or objection; beyond reproach. — tm'GX-
cep'tlon-a-ble-ness, n. — un/ex-cep'tlon-a-bly, adv.

un^ez-pGCt'Gd (-5ks-p8k'tSd), a. Not expected; sudden.
— un'ex-pect'ed-ly, adv. — un'ex-pect'ed-ness, n.

un^ex-preB'slve (-prgslv), a. 1. Inexpressive. 2. Inex¬
pressible; ineffable. Obs.—un'GX-pres'sive-ly, adv.

un-fall'lng (8n-fal'Tng), a. Not failing; not liable to fail;
inexhaustible; certain; sure. — un-fail'liig-ly, adv.

nn-lalr' (-fSr'), a. Not fair; disingenuous; dishonest; un¬
just, inequitable. — un-fair'ly, adv. — un-fair'ness, n.

un-faitb' (Sn-fatV), n. Absence or want of faith.
Un-falth'nil (8n-fàth'fd61), a. 1. Not faithful; not ob¬
servant of promises, duty, etc.; not performing a function

See 2d (tji..

in de-served-'
jrde-serv'er. Obs. tin de-slr'a-ble
Jide-ter'mlMdinde-veKoped
in-de'vi-at'lng
in'di-gest'ed

un-dig-'ni-fled
un'di-lut'ed
un-dimmed''
un'difl-cern-'ing
un-'dlB-cov'erea
un'dis-guiBcd'^
un'diB-mayed'
un^dlB-posed^
un-'dlfl-put-'ed

nn'dlB·aolved'·
un'dlB - tin-'guiBh - a-

ble
nn'dls-tin'goished
tm-'dla-tarbed-'
utt'di-vid'ed
un'di-vnlged'
ttn-doTibt^liig
nn-drape't

un-dreamed'
un-dreamt'
nn-dresBed'
nn-du'ti-ful
un-dyed'
nn-earned'
nn-eat'en
un-ed'u-cat'ed
xm^em-bar^raBsed

un'em-ployed'
un-'en-cum-'bered
nn-end'lng
ttn'en-dnr'a-ble
nn-'endoy-'a-ble
un-enter-pris'lng
un-«n'vi-a-ble
un-en'vied
un-'e-qnipped'

un-'e-venfful
nn'ex-celled''
mi'ex-cep''tion-al
nn-ex'e-cut'ed
nn'ex-nanst'ed
an-'ex-pert'
nn'cs-plored'
uifex-pressed'
im-fad'ed, -ing

verdjire (87); t.— ch in G. Ich, acli (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to $8 in Guide,«planailona of Abbrevtattons, Slarnn, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Forelffn Word* -f eomblned with* sequaUt
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or duty. 2. Not possesaiug faith; Infidel. Rare. 3. In¬
accurate ; untrustworthy. — un-faith'iol-ness, n.

un-fash'ioned Cun-fSsh'und), a. 1. Not fashioned. 2. Not
fashionable. Obs.

tm-fas'ten (-fàs''n), v. i. d: i. To loose,
un-fa'tliered (-fa'therd), a. 1. Fatherless; hence, born
contrary to nature. 2. Having no acknowledged father ;
hence, illegitimate ; spurious.

un-fa'vor-a-ble, un-fa'voxir-a-ble (-fa'ver-d-b'l), a. Not
favorable ; not propitious; adverse.

nn-fftftFlng (-fel'ïng), a. 1. Destitute of feeling; insen¬
sible; insensate. 2. Cruel; hard-hearted.—im-feel'-
ing-ly, adv. —un-feeFing-ness, n.

un-ieigned'(-fànd'), a. Not feigned; sincere; genuine,
an-fel'lowed (-fSl'od), a. [see un- not; fellow, v.] Be¬
ing without a fellow; unmatched ; not mated,

un-fin'ished (-íïn'Tsht), a. Not finished; incomplete.
Un-flt' (-fit'), V. t. [1st wn- -f" To disable ; incapaci¬

tate ; disqualify,
un-fit', a. [un- not fií.'] Not fit; unsuitable. — un¬
fitly, adv. — nn-Üt'ness, n.

on-flx' (-flks'), V. i. To loosen; detach,
un-iiedged'(-flSjd'), a. Not fledged; notfeathered; hence,
not fully developed; immature.

an-fold' (-fold'), V. i. 1. To open the folds of; expand.
2. To lay open to view or contemplation; display; disclose;
reveal. — u. i. To open; become disclosed or developed,

un-fold', V. i. [let un-.] To release from a fold, or pen.
un-fool' (-fool'), V. t. To restore from being a fool. Obs.
ua-foot'ed, a. Untrodden. Obs. [amorphous, l
un-formed' (-ffirmd'), a. Not formed; hence, shapeless;!
un-for'tu-nate (-f6r'1¿5-nat), a. Not fortunate; unsuccess¬
ful ; attended with misfortune. — n. An unfortunate per¬
son. — un-for'tu-nate-ly, adv.

nn-lound'ed (-foun'dSd; 24), a. 1. Not founded or es¬
tablished. 2. Having nofoundation; baseless; vain; idle,

tm'fro-quent'ed (fin'fre-kwSn'tSd), a. Rarely visited; sel¬
dom or never resorted to by human beings. [friended. |

un-friend'Od (Qn-fren'dSd; 24), a. Without friends; not be-|
un-friendly (-frSnd'II), a. 1. Hostile. 2. Not favorable.

— un-friend'U-ness (-lï-n5s), n. — un-friend'ly, adv.
un-lrock' (-fr5k'), v. t. To deprive of a frock ; hence, to
deprive of priestly character or privilege. See Ist un-, 1 b.

un-iumed' (-fumd'), a. Not exposed to fumes; not fumi¬
gated; also, not distilled. [unfold. |un-furi' (-fürl'), v. t. <& i. To loose from a furled state;!

un-gain'ly (-gàniï), a. [ME. ungeinliche^ adv., fr. ungein
inconvenient; un- not + gein., gain., good, quick.] Clumsy;
uncouth. — Syn. See awkward. — adv. In an ungainly
manner. —un-galnH-ness (-IT-nSs), n.

Un-gen'er-OUS (-jSn'er-ws), a. Not generous; illiberal; ex¬
acting; mean. — un-gen'er-Oüs-ly, adv. or R. I

un-gen'l-tured (-T-turd), a. Without genitals; impotent. ]
un-gird' (-gürd'), V. t. [Ist wn- gird.] To loose the
girdle or band of; unbind,

un-god'ly (-g5d'll), a. Not godly; disobedient to God;
wicked ; sinful. —un-godli-ness, n.

on-got' (iin-gSf) ) a. 1. Not gotten; not acquired,
un-got'ten (-'n) ) 2. Not begotten,
un-gov'ern-a-ble (-guv'er-nd-b'l), a. Not capable of being
governed, ruled, or restrained ; unbridled,

on-gra'cioos (-gra'shñs), a. 1. Not gracious; uncivil; rude.
2- Graceless; wicked. Obs. 3. Offensive; unpleasing.

on-grate'fnl (-grat'fdól), a. 1. Not grateful; not thank¬
ful for favors. 2. Unpleasing; disagreeable. — un-grate'-
ful-ly, adv. — un-grate'iul-ness, n.

nn'gual (üq'gwál), a. [L. unguis a nail, claw, hoof.] Per¬
taining to. resembling, or bearing, a nail, claw, or hoof,

un'gneiit (-gwènt), n. [L. unguentumjfr. unguereto9Xi.o\nt.]
Lubricant or salve for sores, burns, etc.; ointment.

nn-golc'O-Iate (uq-gwlk'u-lit), a. [L. unguiculus finger
nail.] Furnished with nails, claws, or hooks. —n. A mam-

See 2d un-
t See Ist ÜN-

un-fal'ter-lng
tm'fa-mll'lar
nn·faBh''lon·a·ble
tm-fath''om-a-ble
nn-fath'omed
un-fed'
un-felt'
un-fenced'
nn^fer-ment'ed

un-fet'ter t
un-fil'Ial
un-fllled'
un-flag'ging
un-fla'vo(n)red
un-flesh'ly
un-fllnch'lng
un'for-bid', -bld'^den
un-forced'
un'fore-known'
an'fore-Been'

nn-for'feit-ed
un'íor-giv'·ing
un'for-got'ten
un-for^l-fied
un-framed'
un-fruit'fal
un'fal-fiUed'
un-fur'nished
nn-galled''
an-gar'tered
tts-gath'ered

mal having claws or nails, as dieting, from hoofed_animaU
(ungulates) and cetaceans. — un-gnic'U-lat'ed (-lafSd), a.

un'guis (üij'gwïs), n. ; L. pi. ungues (-gwez). [L., nail,
claw, or hoof.] A nail, claw, or hoof, or something likened
to one of these, as, Bot.^ a clawlike base of a petal,

un'gu-la (-gu-ld), n. ; L.pl. -hm (-le). [L., claw, hoof, fr.
unguis nail, claw, hoof.] 1. A hoof; also, a claw or nail.
2. A part of a cylinder, cone, or other solid conceived as
formed by the revolution of a figure, cut off by a plane ob¬
lique to the base. 3. Unguis of a flower,

un'gu-late (uq'gfi-lat), n. [L. ungula hoof.] Zodl. Any
of a group {(Jngulaia) consisting of the hoofed mammals.
They are mostly large or rather large, and nearly all exclu¬
sively herbivorous.— a. 1. Hooflike, iiare. 2. Hoofed;
of or pertaining to the ungulates.

un-hair' (un-hfir'), v. t. To deprive (hides, etc.) of hair,
as by scraping with a blunt two-handled knife.

un-hal'lOW (-hSl'5), v. t. To profane ; desecrate,
un-hal'lowed (-od), a. Not consecrated ; profane; unholy,
un-hand' (-hSud'), v. i. To loose from the hand; let go.
un-hand'y (-híín'dT), a. Clumsy; awkward,
un-hap'py (-háp'i), a. 1. Not happy or fortunate; un¬
lucky. 2. Sad ; sorrowful. 3. Marked by infelicity; ca¬
lamitous; inappropriate. 4. Mischievous; waggish. Obs.
— un-bap'pi-ly (-l-ll), adv. — im-hap'pl-ness, n.

un-bar'bored,-bar'boured (-har'berd), a. 1. Having no
harbor. 2. Affording no harbor. Obs.

un-heard'(-hürd'), a. 1. Not heard; not heeded. 2. Not
known to fame. Rare.

un-heed'y, a. Heedless. — un-heed'i-ly, adv. Both Obs.
Iin-hinge' (-hinj'), v. t. l. To take from the hinges.

2. To displace. 3. To render unstable; unsettle,
un-hoard' (-hord'; 57), v. t. To pilfer,
un-ho'ly (-he'll), a. Not holy ; unhallowed ; hence, pro¬
fane; wicked; impious. ho'll-ly,acfv. ¿o'li-liess.«■

im-hOOd' (-h55d'), V. t. To remove a hood or disguise from,
nn-liorse' (-hfirs'), v. t. To throw from a horse ; also, to
take a horse or horses from. [as in unicellular,

n'pi- (u'nT-). [L. unus one.] A prefix signifying one, once;\
U'ni-cam'er-al (-k5m'er-ál),"a. [uni--\-'LiL.
camera chamber.] Having, or consisting of,
a single chamber; —of a legislative
assembly.

u'ni-cel'lu-lar (-s51'ú-l¿r), a. Biol.
Having, or consisting of, a single cell.
— unicellular animal, a protozoan.

n'ni-COrn (Ü'nï-kòrn), n. [fr. F., fr.
L. unicornis, lit., one-horned ; unus
one + coimu horn.] 1. A fabulous
animal with one horn. 2. In the Au¬
thorized Version (as in Deut. xxxiii.
17), a two-horned animal called rg'émí
in Hebrew, and wild ox in Rev. Ver.

U'nl-fi-ca'tíon (-fl-ká'shSn), n. Act Arms.

of unifying ; state of being unified. Koyal ^
u'nl-flo'rous (-flo'rws; 57), a. [wm--f-L.yZo5,^oni,nower.j
Bearing one flower only. '

ll'nl-fo^-ate (-fò'IÏ-5t), a. Having only one leaf.
U'nl-loll-O-late (-o-lat), a. Compound with but

a single leaflet, as the leaf of the barberry. i
n'nl-form (ü'nt-f8rm), a. [L. uniformis; unus j

one -f forma form.] 1. Having always the same
form, manner, or degree; not varying or vari¬
able ; homogeneous. 2. Of the same form with
others; consonant. — Syn» See equable. — «•
A dress of a particular style or fashion worn by
persons in the same service, order, etc. —v. t.
To clothe with a uniform. — U'nl-form'Iyt Leaf

U'nl-form'i-ty (-f8r'mT-tT), n. Quality or state
of being uniform.

U'nl-fy (ü'nl-fï), V. t.; -pïed (-fid); -fy'ing. [f.
To cause to be one or uniform ; make into a unit; uni _

t British

un-gen'tle
un-gen'tle-man-ly
un-glad'dened
un-glazed^
un-gored'
un-gov'erned
un-grace'ful
ungrad'ed
un'·gram-mat'l-eal
un-guard'ed
un-guld'ed

I uu-hack'neyed
un-ham'peredun-han'dled
uu-band'some
un-banged''
uD-har'aened
uu-har'nesB
un-hatched''

: un-health''fnl
; un-health'yi un-heed'ful

un-hcfi'l-tat log
un-hitcb't
un-hon'o(u)red
uu-book'
un-hoop't
un-housed'
un-hurt'
un-hurt inl
un-hy'gl-en Ic
un'l-den'ti-fied
VTi.id'l-oiP-ftt Ic^

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, 6nd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old,
sSft,cSnnect; use, ümte, iim, úp, circi^, menii; food, fcfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then,m
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Q'nl-lat'er-al (u'nT-lSfer-ál), a. One-sided.
Uii'lin-peacli'a-We(ün/ïm-pech'ó-b'l), a. Not impeachable;
not to be called in question; irreproachable; blameless.

un'Im-proved' (-probvd'), a. 1. Not improved. 2. Un¬
tested; unproved. Obs. [animated or enlivened. I

im'in-íormedi'(-ïn-f6rmd'), a. Not informed; specif., not|
union (un'yftn), n. [F., fr. L. ujiio oneness, union, fr.
unus one.] 1. Act of uniting two or more things into one;
state of being so united ; junction; combination. 2. That
which is united, or made one ; something formed by com¬
bination or coalition ; a confederation ; consolidated body;
league ; as, the Union, the United States of America.
3. Specif.: a = tradb-union, 1. b A device emblematic of
union, used on a national Hag or ensign. 4. A large, fine
pearl. Obs. 5. Any of various devices
for connecting parts, as of a machine, of a
pipe, etc.
Syn. Union suggests either the bringing
together of two or more things, or the
resulting state; uni 'I'y denotes state of
being one, or property of oneness; it maybe predicated either of what is simple, or
of intimate union in a complex whole ;
as, a union of interests resulting in uniiyof aim. Pipe Union, partly

Un'iou-lsni (-Iz'm), w. Principle of union, cut away to show
or sentiment of attachment to a union. construction.

unlon-lst, n. One who advocates or promotes union,
union jack. Nav. A jack consisting of the union of the
national ensign. See jack, n., 8.

U'nl-ped (ü'nf-p6d), a. [uni- -j- -ped."] Having but one foot.
U'ni-po'lar (u'nT-po'ldr), a. Having but one pole.
U-nlque' (u-nek'), a. [F. unique^ L. unions, fr. unus one.]
Being without a like or equal; single in kind or excellence;
sole.—u-_niaue'ly, adv. — u-nique'ness, n.

U'ni-son (,u'nT-8un ; -zun), n. [LL. unisonus having the
same sound; L. unus one + sonus sound.] 1. Harmony;
agreement; concord; union. 2. Music, a Identity in
pitch, b State of sounding at the same pitch.

U-nis'O-nant (u-nTs'o-n<int), a. Being in unison ; sounded
alike in pitch. —a-nls'o-nanoe (-nans), n.

U-nls'cyious (-nfis), a. Unisonant; also, sounding alone.
U'nit (u'ult), n. [abbr. fr. unUy."] 1. A single thing or
person, or a group taken as an individual member of a num¬
ber of groups. 2. a AnVA. The least whole number ; one.
b Math. A single thing, as a magnitude or number, re¬
garded as an undivided whole, c A detenninate amount
or quantity taken as a standard of measurement.

U'nl-ta'rl-an (ü'nï-tà'rT-Sn; 3), 71. [Alsof. c.] One who de¬nies the doctrine of the Trinity, believing God to exist onlyin one person; also, one of a denomination of Christians so

believing. — rt. 1. [/. c.] Unitary. 2. Of or pert, to Uni¬
tarians or their doctrines. — ü'ni-ta'rl-an-ism (-ïz'm), n.U'ul-ta-ry (u'nT-tà-rï), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a unit or
units; relating to, or characterized by, unity. 2. Of the
nature of a unit; not divided.

U-nlte' (Ú-niU), v./. ,*-nit'ed(-nít'Sd); -nit'ing. [L. unitus,
P- p. of unire to unite, fr. unus one.] 1. To put together
80 as to make one; combine; connect; cause to adhere.2. To join by a legal or moral bond, as families by inter¬
marriage, nations by treaty, men by opinions, interest, etc.
— Syn, Combine, consolidate, amalgamate. See join.
— v./. 1. To become one; combine; coalesce; grow to¬
gether. 2. To join in an act; act in concert.

(u-nit'Sd),p. a. 1. Combined; joijied; made one.
2.1^ agreement; harmonious. — United Brethren. See Mo-
bavian, ji,, 2. — u-nit'ed-Iy, adv.U nl-ty (ü'nt-tï), 71. / pi. -ties (-ttz). [F. unité, L. unitas,fr. ttTiuj one.] 1. State of being one ; oneness. 2. Con¬
cord; harmony ; agreement. 3. Math. Any definite quan-"ty, or aggregate of quantities or magnitudes taken as one,or for which 1 is made to stand in calculation. 4. A total-

fi M parts; a complex or systematic whole.0. Identity. 6. In literary and art criticism, a combina¬ron or ordering of parts such as to constitute a whole, orjromote an undivided total effect; also, conformity to the
See 2d un-

_,,+ See Ut u.v-
; JB lm-ag't-na-ble; la'i

Ja im-mor'tal
; J?>-Palred'

Im-plored''

•

Tui''im-por''tanfr
un'lm-preBs'i-blo
un'in-cor'po-rat'ed
un'in-cum'bered
tui-iii''dexed

. un''in-hab'lt-a-ble
I un'ln-bab'lt-ed
I un'in-Utl-at-'ed

un-ln·'jured
un'tn-Btruct'ed
utt'la-Btruc'tive
un'in-tel'li-gent
un'in - tel'li - gl - bll'l-

un·^n-teKli-gi-ble
xm'ln-tel'U-gi-bly

Universal Joint.

principle requiring this, or the singleness of effect, or the
symmetry and consistency of style and character, secured
by it. — Syn, See union.

U'ni-valent (ü'nï-va'lènt; u-nïv'd-lent), a. [mtii-+ L.
valens, -entis, p. pr.] Chem. Having a valence of one. —
u^ni-va'lence (-láns), n.

u'ni-valve (u'ni-vaiv), n. {uni- -j- valve."] Zobl. A mol-
lusk shell of one piece; also, any uiollusk with such a shell;
specifically, any gastropod. — U'ni-valve, U'ni-valved'
(-válvdO, u'ni-val'vu-lar (-vai'vu-làr), a.

U'ni-ver'sal (-vOr'sál), a. 1. Of or pertaining to the uni¬
verse ; unlimited ; general; all-reaching. 2. Constituting,
or considered as, a whole; total; entire. 3. Loyic. Form¬
ing the whole of a genus; affirmed or denied of the whole
of a class; as, a universal proposition; — opposed to partic¬
ular. — Syn. All, whole, total. See general. — universal
coupling, u. joint, J/acA., any joint or coupling i>eiTnitting
swiveling or turning at any angle within certain limits,
as in the ball-and-socket joint. — n.

Logic, a A universal proposition, b
Any of the five most general relations
of attributes involved in logical ar¬
rangements,—namely, genus, species,
difference, property, and accident.
C A general concept, or that corresponding to it in reality.

U'ni-ver'sal-ism (u'nT-vür'sal-ïz'm), n. Theol. The doc¬
trine or belief that all men will eventually be saved, or
restored to holiness and happiness.

U·'nl-ver'sal-lst (-Tat), n. One who believes in Universal-
ism ; specif., one of a denomihation of Christians holding
this doctrine as their distinctive article of belief,

u'nl-ver-sail-ty (-ver-sàFï-tï), n.;pi. -ties (-tiz). Quality
or state of being universal,

u'nl-ver'sal-ly, adv. of universal. See -ly.
U'nl-verse (u'nï-vúrs), n. [L. universum, fr. universus
universal; unus one -{- veriere, versum, to turn ; —that is,
turned, or combined, into one.] All created things as con¬
stituting one system; the world; creation.

U'nl-ver'sl-ty (-vür'sï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tïz). An institu¬
tion organized for teaching and study in the higher brandies
of learning, and empowered to confer degrees in special
departments, as theology, law, medicine, and the arts.

un-Just' (un-jusf), a. 1. Contrary to justice; wrongful.2. Dishonest. Obs. — un-just^y, adv. — un-]usUness, n.
un-kempt' {-kSmpt'), a. [nn- not + kempt, p. p. of kemb,

Scot, or dial. var. of comb.] Not combed; disheveled;
hence, rough. — un-kempt'ness, n.

un-ken'nel (-ken'èl), v. t. 1. To drive or take from a
kennel. 2. To discover; disclose.

Un-kind' (-kind'), a. Wanting in kindness, sympathy, etc.;
cruel; harsh. — un-kind'Iy, adv. — un-kJnd'ness, n.

un-knit' (-nif), V. t. To undo or unravel,
un-lace' (-las'), v. t. 1. To loose by undoing a lacing.2- To undress; hence, Obs., to expose to disgrace,
un-law'(-16'), 7'. f. 1. Obs.orllist. a To outlaw, b To
deprive of the character of a law. 2. Scots Law. To fine,

un-law'lul (-fd61), a. 1. Not lawful; contrary to law.
2. Illegitimate. — un-law'ful-ly, adv. ful-ness, n.

un-learn' (-lÜrn'), v. t. To forget (what has been learned);
also, to learn the contrary of.

un-learn'ed (-lOr'nSd), a. l. Not learned; untaught;
illiterate. 2. {pron. -lúrnH') Not gained by study; not
known. 3. Not exhibiting learning,

lin-lass' ("ISs'), conj. [formerly, onles, onlesse, onlesse that,
that is, in less, in a less case than. See on ; less.] 1. If
not: supposing that not; if it be not; were it not that.
2. Except;—by omission of a verb. Archaic.

un-let'tered (un-lSt'erd), a. Not lettered; also,illiterate.
— Syn. See ignorant.

Uii-llght'8ome(-lIt'a7Ím),a. Wanting light; gloomy. Obs.
un-Uke' (-llk'), a. Not like; dissimilar; diverse.
un-Uke'Iy, a. 1. Notlikely; improbable. 2. Nothavíng
prospect of success ; likely to fail; unpromising. 3. Un¬
attractive; disagreeable. Obs. or Dial. [from (a gun),

un-llm'ber (-ITm'ber), v. t. (f- i. To detach the limber
un'ln-ten'tion-al
un'in-ten'tion-al-ly
un-ln'ter-est-ing
un-ln'ter-mit'ted
un-in'ter-rupfed
an-ln'ter-rnpt'ed-ly
un'ln-vlt'ed '
uii''in-vlt''liig

un-lus'tl-fi'a-ble
un-Kept'
QD-klnd'H-neBS
un-knight'ly
tm-know'a-ble
un-know'ing
un-known''
tin-lade^ t

; un-laid'
: un-iaun^deTed
un-Ieav'ened
nn-les'^soDed
un^ll-bid'l-nouB
on-Ii'cenBed

I un-llk(e)''a·bleI un-llke'iieBB

eÏÍJ®' ^®rdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.V aiiations of Abbreviations, Siffus, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word* + combined with. = equals.
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un-llin'it-e(X(ün-lTin^-tSd),a. 1. Not limited; unrestricted.
2. Undefined; indefinite [fasten.!

un-lint'(-iTijk'), V. i. To undo, as links; uncoil; uu-i
nn-load' (-lod'), v. t. l. To take the load or cargo from.
2. To relieve from anything onerous. 3. To remove or
discharge, as a load.

un-lock' (-15k'), V. t. 1. To unfasten, as what is locked.
2. To open ; undo; hence, to disclose.

un-looked' (ün-lò5kt/), a. Not observed or foreseen; un¬
expected ; — generally with /or, and when used attribu¬
tively written un-looked'—for'. [loosen. |

un-loose' (-loos'), v. t. & t.. uu-Ioos'en (-loo8"n), v. t. To|
Un-Iove'ly (-luv'll), a. Not lovely; not amiable; disa¬
greeable ; unpleasant.

nn-luck'y (-lük'ï), a. 1. Not lucky; unfortunate; ill-
fated. 2. Bringing bad luck; ill-omened; inauspicious.
— un-luck'i-Iy (-í-lï), adv. —un-luckl-ness, n.

un-make' (-mak'), v. t. To destroy the form and qualities
of; deprive of being; uncreate.

un-man' (-mSn'), v. t. 1. To emasculate. Rare. 2. To
deprive of manly courage; dishearten; make womanish.
3. "To deprive of men. [childish, cowardly, etc.]

un-xaan'Iy (un-mSn'lT), a. Not manly; hence, womanish,!
un-manned'(-maud'), a. Falconry. Not tamed. Obs.
un-man'ner-ly(-muu'er-lï),a. Notmannerly;rude.—odf.
Uncivilly. — un-man'ner-li-ness (-lï-nSs), n.

un-mask' (-mask'), v. t. To strip of a mask or disguise;
expose. —V. i. To put off a mask.

Un-mean'ing (-mèn'Tng), a. 1. Having no meaning or
signification. 2. Not indicating intelligence or sense;
senseless; expressionless,

un-meet'(-met'), a. [AS. immoderate. See meet,
a.] 1. Unmeasured; immense. Obs. 2. Not meet or
fit; unbecoming; unsuitable;—usually with/or.

un-mer'cl-ful (-múr'sï-f561), a. Not merciful; cruel. —

un-mer'ci-ful-ly, adv. — un-mer'ci-lul-ness. n.
un-mer'it-a-We (-m5r'Tt-d-b'l), a. Not meritorious. 06s.
un-mew' (-mu'), v. i. To free from confinement; release,
un'mis-tak'a-bie (Qn'mïs-tàk'd-b'l), a. Not mistakable;
clear ; plain ; obvious; evident.—un'mis-tak'a-bly, adv.

on-moor' (ün-mò5r'), V. i. tC* i. Naut. To loose (a vessel)
from a mooring or moorings or from anchorage,

un-mor'al (-mor'dl), a. Having no moral perception, qual¬
ity, or relation; not involving morality;—disting. from
moral and immoral. — un'mo-ral'i-ty, n.

an-nat'u-ral (-nSt^-rdl), a. Not natural; specifically:
a Contrary to the order of nature, b Without natural
traits or instincts. —Syii. See factitious. — un-nat'u-
ral-ly, adv. — un-nat'u-ral-ness, n.

un-nec'es-sa-ry (-n5s'?-sa-rT), a. Not necessary; useless;
needless. — un-noo'es-sa-rl-ly (-rï-lT), adv.

un-nerve' (-nürv'), u. t. To deprive of nerve, force, etc.
Syn. To unnerve is to deprive of strength or fortitude,
esp. as by calamity or shock; enervate implies relaxation
of {esp. moral) fiber by luxury, indolence,effeminacy, etc.

un-num'bered (-nQm'berd), a. Not numbered; innumer¬
able. [organic structure.!

un-or'gan-ized (-6r'gdn-rz(^, a. Not organized ; without j
un'o-rig'l-nal (ün'o-rïj'T-ual), a. 1. Not original. 2. Hav¬

ing no origin. Rare.
un-pack' (un-pSk'), v. t. To separate and remove, as
things packed ; open and remove the contents of.

Un-par'al-leled (-p5r'd-151d), a. Having no parallel, or
equal; unequaled ; unmatched.

un-par'lia-men'ta-ry (-par'lT-m5n'tà-rI), a. Contrary to
the practice of parliamentary bodies.

See 2d un-
t .'iee 1st un-

un-loved'
un-maKle-a-ble
nn-man^age-a-ble
un-mar'ned
un-mas'tered
tm-matched''
tm-meas'ur-a-ble
nn-meas''tired
im-med'i-tat'ed
trn'me-lc'di-oaB
un'me-lo'di-ouB-neBS
tm-mer'lt-ed
un'me-thcd'i-cal
un-min'gled
un-mlfi-gaVed
tm-mixed'
nn-'mo-lest^ed f

un-mor''ti8e
un-monnt'ed
on-moved''
tin-ma''Bl·cal
nn-muz-'zle t
un-nam'a-ble
un-neigh'bo(u)r-ly
on-no'^.iced
trn'ob-jec'tion-a-ble
un'o-blig-'ing
un'ob-Bcured'
un'ob-Berved·'
nn'ob-Btrucfed
un'ob-tru'slve
un-oc'cu-pied
un'of-ft'cial
on-o'pened
trn'op-poaed'
nn-or^tho-dox

on-owned'
nn-paid'
nn-pal'at-a-ble
nn-par'don-a-ble
nn-paved'
on-peo'pled
tm'per-celved'
nn'per-turbed'
tm-pickcd'
tin-placed''
nn-plagued'
un-plant'ed
un-pleas'lng
un-plowed'
im'po-et''ic
on-pol'ÍBhed
tm·'pol-lut·'ed
un-pop·'u-lar
tm-prac'ticed

on-pathed' (ün-pàthd'), a. Not having a path. Ran.
un-pay'(-pa'), V. [Ist w?*--j-^ay to render.] Tomah
not paid ; undo. Obs. [fasten; opea,

un-peg' (-pSg'), V. t. To remove a peg or pegs from; un-
un-peo'ple (-pe'p'l), v. t. To depopulate.
Un-pin' (-pin'), v. t. To remove the pin or pins from; un¬
fasten. [eyelet holes. 065. orí.

un-plnked' (-pïqkf), a. Not pinked; not pierced «ith
Uil-pit'ied(-pït'ld), a. 1. Not pitied. 2. Merciless. Ok
Un-pleas'ailf'(-pl5z'ant), a. Not pleasant; offensive.-
un-pleas'ant-ly, adv. —un-pleas'ant-ness, w.

un-pleas'ant-ry (-rl), n.; pi. -ríes (-rïz). A state oídt
agreement; a falling out.

un-pol'l-cÍ6d (-p5i'ï-sïd), a. 1. Not having a civil polltj.
2. Impolitic ; imprudent. 065.

un-prec'e-dent-ed (-près'é-d5u-t§d), a. Having no pre,"-
edeut; novel; new. — un-prec'e-dent-ed-ly, adv.

un-prei'u-diced (-prSj'd6-dïst; 8G), a. Not prejudicediM:
a Impartial, b Unimpaired, as a right.

Uii'pre-med'i-tat'ed(nn''prè-med'T-tat''6d),a. Not premel-
itated. — Syn. See extempore. meá'l-tat'od-ly,flíír-

un'pre-vent'ed (un'prè-vSn'tSd), a. 1. Nut preveutedo:
hindered. 2. Not preceded by anything. 065.

un-prin'ci-pled (un-prïn'sï-p'ld), a. Being without i
principle or principles, esp. right moral principles,

im-prlz'a-ble (-priz'd-b'l), a. 1. Not prized; withoutvaliii.
Obs. 2. Invaluable. 065.

un'pro-vide' (ün'prè-vïd'), v. i. To deprive of neceBsan
provision; unfumish. Rare. [faculties. Oh

un-qnal'l-tied (ïin-kwSl'ï-tTd), a. Deprived of the usiul
un-ques'tlon-a-ble (-kwgs'ch?ín-á-b'l), a. 1. Not qu»
tionable. 2. Averse to questions or conversation, iffltt,
— un-ques'tlon-a-bly, adv. [turtiug

un-qui'et (-kwi'St), a. Not quiet; disturbed; also, dii-
un-rav'el (-r5v''l), v. t.; -kav'eled or -rav'elled (-'id);,
-eav'el-ing or -rav'el-linq. 1. To disentangle; disfo-l
gage or separate the threads of. 2. To clear from cotn ^

plication ; unfold; solve. — v. i. To become uiiraveled. ^
un-read'y (ün-rSdT), a. 1. Clumsj'. Obs. or R. 2.
ready or prepared; not proTn])t; slow. 3. Undreswd.
Obs. 4. Lacking rede, or counsel; — sometimes so ei-
plained as the epithet of Ethelred II. {The Unread\i\i
England. — un-read'i-ly (f-lT), adv.— un-read'i-ness-«

un-re'al (üu-ré'ál), a. Not real; unsubstantial; fanciiul:
ideal; visionary. —uaTe-al'J-ty (un'rè-lCl'ï-tï), «.

un-rea'SOn-a-ble (un-re'z'n-d-b'l), a. Not reasonable:
as: a Irrational, b Immoderate.—Syn. SeeiRRATioxAi
— un-rea'son-a-ble-n6ss, n. — un-rea'son-a-bly,

Ull''-re-gen'er-ate (un/è-j5u'er-at) l a. Not regenenled;
un're-gen'er-at'ed (-at'Sd) J not renewed in liewl;

being at enmity with God. — un're-gen'er-ate-ly, oàr.
un're-mlt'tlng (-mTt'Tng), o. Not remitting; iiicefisani;
persevering. — un're-mit'ting-ly, adv.

un're-serve' (ün'rè-zúrv'), n. Absence of reserve; fi«W'
ness; communicativeness.

un're-served' (-zúrvd'), a. Not reserved ; as: a
Btricted. b Frank; open. — un're-serv'ed-ly
IT), adv. — un're-serv'ed-ness, n. [disquietude-

un-rest' (un-rgsf), n. Want of rest or repose ; uneasiiies*!
un-rev'er-Ont (-r5v'er-gnt), a. Irreverent. Rare.
un-rid'dle (-rïd''l), v. t. To read the riddle of; solve,
un-right'eous (-ri'chSs), a. 1. Not righteous; wicked ;ai·
ful. 2. Unjust.—un-right'eous-ly,nífu.—eous-ncsfl-j

un-ripe'(-rip'), a. 1. Not ripe. 2. Premature. Obs.f^-
un-ri'valed, un-rl'valled (-rl'v^ld), a. Having no ri«i:
without a competitor ; peerless. ^

un-preg''nant
un'pre-pared''
un-presBed'
un'pre-'tcnd'lug
un'pre-ten ' ttous
tm'pre-vail'ing
im-prlnt'ed
un-prized'
un'pro-duc'tlve
un'pro-fes 'alon-al
un-prof it-a-ble

I im-pnmed''
un-pub'lished

' tm-qnal'i-fied
un-qnenched'
nn-ques'tioned
un-qneB'tloD-ing
un-ra'zored
un-read' {-rPd')
UD-rea'soned
un're-buk(e)''a-ble
un-reck'on-a-ble

un-prof'it-ai-ble-ness un're-claime^'
nn^rof'lt-ed ■ un-rec'cn-clledun'pro-greB''Blve
Tm-prom''lB-ing
un'pro-pi'tlouB
un^pro-por-'tíoiied
un'pro-tect·'ed
tin-proved'

I un're-cord'edI un're-fined'
'

un're-formed'

I un're-freshed'1 mi're-gard''ed
I on-reg'is-tered

un're-lat'ed
un-'relent'lng
un're-ira-ble
un're-Ueved
nn're-Diov ft "'®,.-
uii're-inii'n®''ft'"
un're-pent'ant
un're-qult'edun're-Biit'ed
xm-rea'pit-fld
un're-atralnei ,

un're-fltrsln edi;
un're-Btrlct eu
un're-vealed
un're-venpeft
un're-ward efl
un-rhymed
nn-rimed
un-rip'ened

ale, senate, càrc, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, í>bey,
aXff connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then,»sòft
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On-foU' (ün-ròl'), V. i. 1. To open (what is rolled), as cloth.
2. To display ; reveal. 3. To remove from a roll or reg¬
ister, as a name. Rare. — v. i. To become unrolled,
ail-root' (-roof), v. t. To uproot; eradicate.
UH-rougll'(-ruf), a. Not rough; specif., not bearded. Obs.
un-ruí^ílod (-riifld), a. Not ruffled ; calm; tranquil,
an-rul'y (-rool'ï), a. Not submissive to rule or restraint;
turbulent; refractory. — un-rul·l-ness, n. [unhorse,

on-sad^dle (-sSd''l), v. t. 1. To strip of a saddle. 2. To|
un-sa'vor-y, un-sa'vour-y (-sa'ver-T), a. 1. Foolish. Obs.
2. Not savory ; insipid; tasteless. 3. Unpleasant to taste
or smell; fig., morally offensive,

un-say' (-sa')» To recant, recall, or retract,
un-screw' (-skrob')» f. t. To loose from screws; also, to
loosen or withdraw (anything, as a screw) by turning it.
Qn-scru'pu-lous (-skroo'pu-l&s), a. Not scrupulous; un¬
principled.— un-scru'pu-loiis-íy, adv. —lous-ness, n.

un-seaF (-sel'), v. t. 1. To break or remove the seal of;
to open, as what is sealed. 2. To disclose. Obs.

UU-seam' (-sem'), v. t. To open the seam or seams of ; rip.
an-search'a-ble, a. Not searchable; inscrutable,
on-sea'son-a-ble (-sè'z'n-à-b'l), a. Not seasonable; un¬
timely. — un-sea'son-a-ble-ness, n. —son-a-bly, adv.

an seat' (-set'), v. t. To displace from one's seat; specif.,
to deprive of the right to sit in a legislative or like body,

un-seem'ly (-sem'lT), a. Not seemly ; unbecoming; inde¬
cent. — adv. In an unseemly manner. — Syn. See im¬
proper. — un-seem'li-ness (-lT-n5s), n.

Un-seen' (-sèn'),«.Not seen ordiscovered; specif., invisible,
on-sem'i-nared (-sgm'ï-nàrd), a. Deprived of seminal
energy. Obs. [tied state ; unfix; disorder. |

ua-set'tle (-set"l), v. t. i. To move or loosen from a set-j
un-sex' (-sSks'), v. t. To deprive of sex, or of qualities be¬
coming one's sex; — esp.of a woman,

an-shack'le (-shSk''l), v. t. To free from shackles.
QQ-sbape' (-shap'), V. t. To deprive of shape, or of proper
shape; disorder; derange. R. [scabbard, as a sword, j

ua-sheath6' (-sheth'), v. t. To take from the sheath, orj
un-ship' (-shTp'), V. t. 1. To take out of a ship or vessel.
2. Naut. To remove or detach, as an oar, tiller, etc., from
its proper place.

un-shout', V. t. To recall (a shout). Obs.
UQ-shrubbed' (-shrubd'), a. Being without shrubs. Rare.
un-slft'ed (-sTf'téd), a. Not sifted; not critically examined;
hence, untried.

Un-sist'ing (-zïs'tïng),a. Prob., unresisting. Nonce Word.
un-skill'ful (-skil'ldbl), a. 1. Not skillful; awkward.
2. Not discerning ; injudicious. Archaic. — un-skUl'-
ful-ly, adv.—un-skül'íul-ness, n. Also un-skll'ful, etc.

Un-so'cla-ble (-so'slid-b'l), a. Not sociable ; not inclined
to society or conversation. — un-BO'Cia-bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï),
on-so'cla-ble-ness, n.—uu-so'cia-bly, adv.

Qn-sol'der (-.s5d'er), u. t. To separate or disunite (what
has been soldered); lience, to divide; sunder.

Un'so-phis'tl-cat'ed (un'sé-fïs'tï-kaVSd), a. Not sophisti¬
cated.—Syn. See SIMPLE.—un'so'plils'tl-cat'ed-ness.n.

Un-sort'ed (un-sSr'tSd; 24), a. 1. Not sorted. 2. Ill-
chosen. Obs. or R. [ness, 71.1

Qa-sound' (-sound'), a. Not sound; infirm. — un-sound'-|
ua-apeak' (-spek'), v. t. To unsay,
aa-speak'a-ble (-ó-b'l), a. Not speakable; inexpressible;
Unutterable; specif., unspeakably bad.—un-speak'a-
bly, adv. [sphere.!

an-sphere' (-sfer'), v. t. To remove, as a planet, from itsl

un-spot'ted (fin-spSt'Sd ; 24), a. Not spotted ; free from
spot or stain, esp. moral stain ; immaculate,

un-sta'ble (üu-stà'b'l), a. Not stable; unsteady.
un-State' (un-staf), v. t. 1. To deprive of state or dignity.
2. To deprive of statehood. Rare.

un-Stop' (-stSp'), V. i. 1. To take the stopple or stepper
from. 2. To free from any obstruction ; open.

un-StZlng' (-string'), v. t. 1. To deprive of a string or
strings ; also, to take from a string. 2. To loosen the
string or strings of. 3. To relax the tension of; loosen.

un-Strung' (-strüng'), a. 1. Deprived of a string or
strings; also, having the string or strings loosened. 2. Re¬
laxed ; weakened ; as, unstrung nerves.

un^'SUb-Stan'tial (un'sub-stSn'shSl), a. Wanting matter
or substance; visionary; fiimsy.—un'SUb-Stan'tial-ly,adr.

Uix'SUS-pecf (-sus-pSkf), a. Unsuspected. Obs.
un-swear' (-swfir'), v. t. ds i. To recant; abjure,
un-tan'gle (-tSq'g'l), v. t. To disentangle ; resolve,
un-teach' (-tech'), v. i. To cause to disbelieve something
taught; teach the contrary of.

tin-tent'ed (-tSu'tSd), a, Not tented. See 1st tent, v. i.
un-thlnk'ing (-thïqk'ïug), a. l. Thoughtless; inconsider¬
ate. 2. Not indicating thought. — un-think'lng-ly, adv.

un-thread' (-thrSd'), v. t. l. To draw, or take out, a
thread from. 2. To remove or loose the ligaments of.
Rare. 3. To find one's way through.

un-thrift'(-thrift'),a. Notthrifty; lavish;extravagant. Obs.
un-ti'dy (-ti'di), a. 1. Untimely. 2. Careless; slovenly,
un-tie'(-tí'), f. 1. To loosen, as something interlaced or
knotted. 2. To free from restraint. 3. To resolve ; un¬
fold ; clear. — v. i. To become untied,

un-til' (-til'), prep. [ME., fr. un- (as in unto) -}- til till.]
To; up to; till; — in reference to time. — cottj. As far as;
to the place or degree that; esp., to the time that; till,

an-tliue'ly (-tim'lf), a. Not timely; premature; inoppor-
tuue. — adv. Out of the natural, usual, or proper time; in¬
opportunely ; prematurely.

un-tlme'ous (-ws), un-tim'ous, a. Untimely. Obs. or Scot.
un-ti'tled (-ti't'ld), a. Not titled ; as: a Having no title, of
dignity or distinction, b Having no title, or right.

Un'tO (un'tò6),prep. [ME., fr. un- (in wnio, xmtil) unto, as
far as-j-/oto.] 1. To. Now Archaic or Formal. 2.TJntiV,—
sometimes as a conjunction. Obs. [counted; hence, vast, j

un-told' (iin-told'), a. 1. Not told; not revealed. 2. Not!
nn-to'ward (ün-tó'erd; -t8rd'), a. \un- wottoward.']
1. Froward ; perverse. 2. Awkward ; ungraceful. 3. In¬
convenient; vexatious; unlucky; unfortunate. — un-to'-
ward-ly, adv. —un-to'ward-ness, n.

un-tread' (-trSd'), v. t. To tread back; retrace,
un-treas'ure (-trSzh'ur; 87), u./. To rob or deprive. Rare.
un-trled'(-trïd'), a. Not tried; nottested, experienced, etc.
un-true' (-trob'), a. Not true; as: a False; contrary to fact,
b Not accordant with a standard, c Not faithful; disloyal,

un-truss' (-trüs'), v. t. To loose from or as from a truss;
untie ; unfasten; undress ; rarely, to unload,

un-truth' (-trooth'), n. 1. Quality of being untrue; want of
veracity ; also, treachery ; disloyalty. 2. That which is un¬
true ; a falsehood ; also, disloyal act. —Syn. See falsity.

un-truth'iul (-f561), a. Not truthful; unveracious. —un-
truth'iul-ly, adv. — un-truth'ful-ness, n.

un-tu'tored (-tu^erd), a. Not tutored; specif., not educated
in schools or by an instructor. — Syn. See ignorant.

lin-USed' (-uzd'), a. 1. Not used. 2. Unaccustomed.
3. Not usual; unwonted. Rare.

See 2d UN-
t See Ist UN-

RD'ro-man'tic
in-ruled'
in-8afe'
tm-aaid'
m-sal'a-ble
uu-aalt'ed
in-aanc'tl-fled
in-aanc'tioned
in-aan'i-ta-ry
in-aat'U-fac'to-rv
m-sat'lH-fied
on-aat'u-rat'ed
m-acaled'
ttn-acarred'
in-Bcathed'
in-acent'ed
in-Bchooled'
in-8ci'en-tlf'ic
in-acorclied''

un-BCOured'
un-scrip'tur-al
un-sea'soned
un-sea'wor'thy
un-sec'ond-ed
un'sec-ta'ri-an
un-aee'ing
un-seem'ly
un-Beg'ment-ed
un-sel'fiBh
un-aer'vice-a-Ws
un-set'tled
un-shaked', Obs.
un-8hak'en
un-Bhav'en
un-shed'
un-shel'tered
un-shom'
un-Bhrink'lng
un-shun'na-ble
un-Blght'ly

un-sized'
un-akllled'
un-slaked'
un-amirched'
un-Boiled'
un-Bol'dier-ly
un'Bo-llc'it-ed
un-sought'
un-Bound'ed
un-Bown'
un-spar'ing
un-spec'i-fied
un spoiled'
un-spo'ken
un-Bports'man-lIke
un-Bta'ble-ness
un-stained'

, un-states'man-like
i un-Btead'fast
i un-stead'i-ly
I un-stead'l-ness

un-stead'y
un-fltint'ed
un-Btrained'
un-Btrat'i-fied
un-stressed'
un-stud'ied
un-Btuffed'
un'sub-dued'
un'Bub-stan'ti-at'e
un^BUC-ceBB'ful
un-Buit'a-bil'i-ty
un-auit'a-ble
un-auit'a-bly
un-suit'ed
un-sul'lied
un-sung'
un-BUre'
un'BUB-pect'ed
un'flua-pect'lng
un'Bus-pi'ciouB
un-8weet'

un-8werv'ing
un'sym-met'ri-cal
un-sym-'p a-tbet' Ic
un-gyB'tem-at'lc
un-taint'ed
un-tak'en
un-tam'a-ble
nn-tamed'
un-tanned'
un'.tar'nlshed
un-taught'
un-taxed'
un-tech'nl-cal
un-ten'a-ble
un-ten'ant-ed
un-tend'ed
un-ter'rl-fied
un-test'ed
un-thanked'
un-tbank'ful
un-think'a-ble

un-thought'
un-thrift'y
un-ti'dily
un-tl'di-nesB
un-tied'
un-tilled'
un-tlr'ing
un-touched'
un-tract'a-ble
un-tralned'
un-tram'mel(l)ed
un'trans-lat'ed
un-trav'el(ljed
un-trimmed'
un-trod'. -trod'den
un-trou'bled
un-trust'wor'thy
un-tun'a-ble
un-tune't
un-twine't
un-twlflt't

Ja^re, verdure (87); k=ch in G. icli, acli (50);*'*»lftnationt'of Abbreviations, Slffns, etc., preceae
. bON . ^

e Vocabulary.
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tlll-1l'8U«al (Qn-u'zliu>al), a. l·Iotusual; unaccustomed; un-
commou. — \m-u'su-al-ly, adv, [ter-a-bly, adv.\

Un*Ut'ter-a-ble (-ut'er-ò-b'l), a. Unspeakable. —UU-Ut'-i
Un-val'ued (-vaKud), a. 1. Not valued; not prized ; dis¬
regarded. 2. Invaluable. Obs.

Un-var'nlshed (-var'uïsUt), a. Not varnished; hence, not
embellished; as, the unvarnished truth.

Un-veil' (-val')> To remove a veil from; disclose; re¬
veal. — V. i. To remove a veil; reveal one's self,

nn-war'rant-a-ble (-w5r'áu-t¿-b'l), a. Not warrantable;
indefensible. —^jun-war'rant-a-bly, adv.

Un-wa'ry (Qn-wa'rt; 3), a. Not wary; unguarded; careless.
—un-wa'ri-ly (-rï-lT), adv.—un-wa'ri-ness, n.

on-wasll'en (un-w<58h"ii), a. Not washed. Archaic.
tin-wea'rled (-wè'rïd), a. Not wearied; indefatigable,
un-weave' (-wev'), v. t. To unfold; ravel,
un-well' (-wgl'), a. Not well; indisposed; ailing.
Un-wield'y (-wel'dï), a. Not easily wielded; unmanageable
from bulk or weight. — an-Wleld'i-ness (-dï-uSs), n.

Un-wlll'ing (-wïl'ïng), a. Not willing; loath; also, Rare., in¬
voluntary.—un-wlU'ing-ly, adv.—un-wlll'lng-ness, n.

un-Wlnd' (-wind'), V. I.; -wound' (-wound'); -wind'ing. To
wind oif; loose or separate, as what is wound ; Rare, to dis¬
entangle.—v. i. To be, or admit of being, unwound,

un-wlse' (-wiz'), a. Not wise; injudicious; foolish.— uu-
Wise'ly, adv. [wishing. Obs. I

un-wisb' (-wish'), V. t. To wish not to be; destroy by I
un-Wlt'ting (-wïfïug), a. Not knowing; unconscious; ig¬
norant. — un-wit'ting-ly, adv.

Illl-woilt'ed(-wun'tgd), a. 1. Not wonted; unaccustomed;
unused. 2. Uncommon; unusual; rare.—UH-WOnt'ed-ly,
adv. —uu-wont'ed-ness, n.

nn-wor'tliy (-wür'thï), a. Not worthy; as: a Wantingmerit,
value, etc. b Not deserving, c Not fit; unbecoming;— usu¬
ally with o/.—un-wor'thl-ly (-thï-lï), adv.— -thi-ness, n.

Un-wrln'hl6 (-rïij'k'l), v. t. To smooth from wrinkles.
lin-wiit'ten(-rït''u),a. 1. Not written; oral; traditional.
2. Containing no writing; blank.

un-yoke' (-yòk'), v. t. & i. 1. To loose or free, or become
free, from or as from a yoke. 2. To part; disjoin.

up(üp), adv. [_AS>.up,uppfUp.i 1. In or toward a higher
position; above r aloft; — opp. to down. 2. At, toward, or
to, any point thought of as higher. 3. Specif.: a Into being
or action; as, to set up vibrations, b Into prominence or
consideration ; in view. 4. Not short of, back of, less ad¬
vanced than, away from, or the like; — usually with io or

as, to live to engagements. 5. In the position of
being prepared, informed, or competent; as, to be up in al¬
gebra. 6. To or in a state of completion ; wholly; quite; as,
to bum up ; sum up. 7- Aside ; by ; as, to lay up riclies.
'—prep. 1. To a higher place on or along; toward, near, or
at, the top of. 2. From the coast toward the interior of, as
of a country ; from the mouth toward the source of, as of
astream. — a. Upward.—n. State of being up or above;
prosperity or the like. CoUoq. <(; R.^ exc. in ups and downs.

Q'pas (u'pós), n. [Malay pühn-üpas; pühn tree-j-
poison.] Eitherof two Javanese trees yielding a poisonous
juice, used as arrow poison; also, the juice,

ap-bear' (5p-bár'), v. t. To bear up. — up-bear'er, n.
ap-brald' (-brad'), V. t. [ME. upbreiden; AS. npp, up, up
4- bregdan to draw, twist, weave.] 1. To reproach witli
something wrong or disgraceful. 2. To be, or to act as, a
reproach to. 3. To chide. — Syn. Blame, censure, con¬
demn. See reprove. — V. i. To utter upbraidings.

Up'cast'(Sp'kàst'), a. Cast up; directed upward.—n. A
casting upward ; state of being cast up ; anything cast up.

np-climb' (üp-klïm'), v. t. & i. To climb up.
up-CUrl' (-kúrl'), V. i. To curl thoroughly,
tip-drag' (-drSg'), V. t., up-draw' (-dr8'), v. t. To drag up.
up-fill' (-fTl'), V. t. To till completely. Obs.
Up'growth' (up'groth'), n. Process of growing up; prog¬

ress ; development; also, that which grows up.
Up-beav'al (üp-hév'ál), n. An upheaving; state of being
upheaved ; esp., an elevation of part of the earth's crust.

Up-beave' (-hév'), v. t. To heave or lift up from beneath:
raise. — v. i. To rise.

Up-held' (-h61d'), prei. & p. p. of uphold.
np-hlll' (-hTl'), adv. Upwards on or as on a hillside.
up'hlU'(Qp'hil'), a. Ascending;hence,laborious; difficult.

up-hoard' (üp-hord'; 57), v. t. To hoard up. Obs.
up-hold' (üp-hold'), v. t. X. To hold up; raise. 2. To
keep erect; support; maintain. 3. To aid by approval or
encouragement; back. —up-hcld'er (-hol'der), ti.

ujhhol'ster (-hol'ster), v. t. [see upholsterer.] To fur-
nish (rooms, furniture, etc.) with hangings, coverings, etc.

up-hol'Ster-er (up-hol'ster-er), n. [fr. upholster, uphold-
ster, for older upholder, in ME., tradesman.] One who pro¬
vides upholstery ; one who upholsters.

Up-hol'Ster-y (-Ï), n.; pi. -steries (-Iz). Furniture or in¬
terior fittings, as hangings, cushions, curtains, coverings,
etc.; also, art or business of an upholsterer,

up-jet' (-jéf), v. t. To jet or spurt up.
up'keep' (üjykép'), n. Act of keejdng up, or maintaining;
maintenance ; also, state of being kept ui>; repair.

Up'land (-líínd), n. High land ; ground elevated above the
lowlands along rivers, near tlie sea, or between hills. —a.
Of or pertaining to uplands; being on upland,

up-lilt'(Sp-llff), V. t. (See lift for prin. parts.) To lift
or raise aloft; raise ; elevate,

uplift'(üp'lïff), n. An elevation ; esp., Geoh, uplieaval.
up'most (-most), a. Uppermost.
up-on'(S-p5n'), On;—in any of its senses. SeeoN.-
Syn, See above. — adv. On ; hereupon ; thereon. Oht.

up'per (üp'èr), a. ; comp. of up. Higher; superior. -- thí
upper hand, the advantage. — n. Vamp of a slioe.

up'per-most (-most), a. Highest in place, rank, power,
up'plsh (üp'ïsh), a. Proud ; assuming. Colloq. — up'-
pish-ly, adv. — up'pish-ness, n.

up-raise' (Qp-rSz'), v. t. To raise up.
up-rear' (-rer'), v. t. To rear up.
Up'right' (up'rif), a. 1. Erect in position; vertical, or
nearly so; pointing upward. 2. Morally erect; having
rectitude; honest; just.Vertically.—n. Some¬
thing standing upright, as a timber. — up'right'lV, adx,

Up-rlght'eous-ly (-rï'chiÍB-lï), adv. Uprightly. Obs,
up'rlght'ness, n. Quality or state of being upright,
up-rlse' (üp-rïz'), V. i. 1. To rise, as from ileep; get up.
2. Toswellup. 3. To be upright in direction. 4.Toascend.

up'rise' (up'riz'; Op-rïz'), n. Act or process of rising.
Up-ris'ing (up-riz'Ing), n. 1 Act of rising; also, a steep
place ; ascent. 2. An insurrection; revolt,

up'roar' (üp'ror'), n. [D. oproer; op up roeren to stir.]
Great tumult; violent disturbance and noise ; clamor.—
(üp-rór'h u./. cfrf. To throw into or make uproar. Obs.orE.

up-roar'l-OM (-T-ñs), a. —ous-ly, adv. —ous-ness, «•
up-root' (-roof), V. t. To tear up by the roots; eradicate,
up-rouse' (-rouz'), v. t. To rouse thoroughly,
up'see (up'sé). Also up'sees (-sez). [D. op zijn, lit., in
its, as op zijn Friesch in good Frisian manner.] In the
manner of; — chiefly in phrases implying deep drinking,

up-set' (-s6t'),t;. t.; pret. A-p. p. up-set' or -set'ted; p.py-
(t vb. n. -set'ting. 1. To overturn; overthrow; overset.
2. To discompose; disconcert. Colloq. 3. a To thicken and
shorten, as a redhot piece of iron, by hammering on tlie
end ; swage, b To shorten (a tire) in the process of re¬
setting.— Syn. See overturn. — v.i. To become upset.

UP'set' (iip'sSf), <7. Set up; fixed; determined; — used in
the phrase upset price, i.e., the price fixed as the miuirauin·

up'set', n. Act of upsetting ; state of being upset,
up'shoot' (-shoof), n. That which shoots up.
up'BhOt' (-sh8f),n. \up shot, equiv. to scot share, reck¬
oning.] Final issue ; conclusion; the sum and substance.

Up'Slde'(-aid'), n. The upper side or part.—upside down
(a corruption of ME. up so down, lit., up as down], with the
upper part undermost; hence, in confusion; topsy-turvy,

up-sprlng' (Qp-sprTng'), v. i. To spring up.
up'spring'(up'sprTng'), n. Upstart. Obs. [upper story,
up-stalrs' (up-stSrz'), adv. Up the stairs; in or toward an|
up'stairs' (Gp'stàrz'), a. Being above stairs ; pert, to au
upper story. — n. The part above the ground story.

Up-Btare' (Qp-stSr'), v. i. 1. To stare upward. 2. To rise
upward ; hence, to be uplifted or erect,

up-start' (up-starf), v. i. To start up.
up'start' (up'starf), n. One who has risen suddenly, ^·when presuming on his success; a parvenu. — a. Sud¬
denly raised to prominence; characteristic of a parvenu,

up-awarm' (fip-swSrm'), v. i. <& t. To rise, or cause to
rise, in a swarm or swarms. Rare.

See 2d un-
+ See 1st UN-

un-ut'tered

un-vexed'·
un-vis'lt-ed
un-vlf ri-fied

I un-war-'like
I un-war'rant-edI un-washed^

un-watched'
un-wa^ver-lng
un-weaned''

un-wea'ry-lng
uu-weed'ed
un-whole'^some

un-wrap't
un-yield'lng
un-yoke't

ale, senate, cáxe, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd,«Aft. Connect; üse» finite, um, up, circus, menii; food, i<^ti out, oil; chair; go; siug, iqk; &en, tbioi
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ap-swell' (Qp-swSl'), V. i. To swell up.
up'take'(fip'tàk/), 71. 1. Actoftakiugup;alifting. 2. Ua-
derstauding; apprehensiou. ¡Scot.

tip-turn' (üp-türn'), V. t. Í& i. To turn up ; throw up.
up'ward (fip'werd), Alsoup'wards (-werdz). 1. In a
direction from lower to higher. 2. Toward the source or
origin. 3. In the upper parts; above. 4. Toward a higher,
or greater, age, degree, rank, etc. 5. Indefinitely more;
above; over.—upward, ov upwards, of, more than; above.
— a. Directed upward. — Upper part. Obs.

U'ral-Al-ta'iC (u'ral-51-ta'ík), a. 1. Of or pert, to the
Urals and tlie Altai. 2. Designating, or pert, to, a great
linguistic family, or the peoples whose mother tongues it
includes. These peoples vary from the pure Mongolian type
of eastern Siberia to the Caucasian Finn and Magyar.

U-ra'nl-a (Ü-ra'nï-d), n. [L., fr. Gr. Oupavta, 1. e., the
Heavenly, ovpài/toç heavenly, oúpavo'ç heaven.] Gr. Myth.
a The Muse of astronomy, b An epithet of Aphrodite.

U-ra'nl-um (-um), 7Í. [fr. í/rantíí the planet.] Chem. A
hard, nickel-white metal of the chromium group. Symbol,
i/^or Í7r; at. wt., 238.5. It is radioactive. See radium.

U'ra-nog'ra-pJiy (ü'rá-n5g'rá-fT), n. [Gr. ovpavoypa^ia;
oúpavdç heaven -|- ypá(t>etv to write.] A description or
chart of the heavens and the heavenly bodies.

U'ra-nol'o-gy (-n51'o-jT), n. [Gr.ovpavóç heaven-f-]
The study of the heavens ; uranography.

U'ra-nus (ü'ró-nüs), n. [L. Uranus., Gr. Oupavóç Uranus,
ovpttFÓç heaven, sky. Of. uranium.] 1. Gr. Myth. The
personification of Heaven, son or husband of Gaea (Earth)
and father of the Titans, Cyclop.s, Furies, etc. He hated his
offspring and confined them in Tartarus, but, at Ga-a's in¬
stigation, his son Cronus attacked him and dethroned him.
2. Astron. One of the planets, the most remote known ex-
ceptNeptune. Itisnearly 1,800,000,000 miles from the sun,
and about 32,000 miles in diameter.

Ur'ban (ür'bín), a. [L. urbanus belonging to the city or
town, refined, polished, fr. wrfe.?, urbis, a city.] 1. Of or
pertaining to a city or town. 2. = urbane, 2. Obs.

ur-bane'(úr-bau'), a. 1. =urban,1. 2. Courteous; polite;
suave.— Syn. See civil. — ur-bane'Iy,

Ur-ban'I-ty (-bSn'ï-tï), n. Quality or state of being urbane;
politeness.—Syn. Suavity, affability, courtesy.

ar'oe-o-Iate (Or'se-o-lat), a. [fr. L. urceolus^ dim. of urceus
a pitcher.] Urn-shaped.

ur'chln (ür'chln), n. [fr. OF., deriv. of D. ericius^ fr. er
hedgehog.] 1. A hedgehog. 2. A sea urchin. 3. A mis¬
chievous elf. 4. A pert or roguish child, now usually a
boy. — a. Elfish ; mischief-making. Rare.

U're-a (ü'rè-à), n. [see urine.] Physiol. Chem. A very
soluble, crystalline, nitrogenous substance, the chief solid
constituent of the urine of man and other mammals.

U-re'ter(Ú-re'ter), w. [Gr. oúprjTïíp.] Ana¿. The duct that
carries the urine from a kidney to the bladder or cloaca,

k-ra'thra (-thrd),n. [L.,fr. Gr. ovp^^pa.] Thecanalthat
in most mammals carries off the urine from the bladder,

urge (ürj), V. t. ; ueoed (úrjd); urg'ino (Úr'jTng). [L. ur-
gere.'] 1. To force onward; press; push; drive. 2. To
press the mind or will of; ply with motives, arguments,
or importunity. 3. To present in an earnest or pressing
manner; press upon attention. 4. To provoke; exasper¬
ate. Obs. or Dial. Eng. 5. To ply hard; treat forcibly.
~Syn. Animate, incite, impel, instigate, stimulate.—-v. i.
1. To press on. Obs. or R. 2. To declare, advance, or
press earnestly a statement, argument, charge, or the like.

Wgent (úr'jgnt), a. [F., fr. L. wryens, p. pr.] Urging;
pressing ; calling for immediate attention. — nr'gen-cy
(•ján-sT), n. — ur'gent-ly, adv.

U-rl'ah (u-ri'd), n. [Heb. Uriyah."] In the Bible, aHittite
captain in the army of Israel, who, at David's orders, was
w exposed in battle as to be killed, in order to enable
David to take Uriah's wife, Bath-sheba.

U'rlc (u'rlk), a. [Gr. oZpov urine.] Of or pert, to urine;obtained from urine. —uric acid, Chem.. a white, odoTless^
nearly insoluble dibasic acid, present in urine.

U rl-elvu'rT-Sl), n. [Heb. c/'néf.] In Oriental angelology,
one of the archangels. Milton makes him " regent of the

n)i?' "the sharpest-sighted spirit of all in heaven."
(y'rTm), n. pi. [Heb. wrTm.j Certain obiects men¬tioned m the Old Testament (as Ex. xxviii. 30) as being

fUMmmsfor the revelation of God's will or as being placed
3.^be breastplate by the high priest on certain occasions,
i^ri-aal (u'ri-ndl), n. A vessel for urine; place forurinating.

U'rl-na-ry (ü'rT-ná-rT), a. Of or pert, to urine or the orgaM
for excreting imd removing it. — n.; pi. -ries. A urinal.

U'ri-nate (-nat), v. i. ;-nat'ed (-nat'Sd); -nat'ing. TodÍ8«
charge urine ; make water. — u^rl-na'tlon (-nà'shün), n«

U'rine (u'rln), n. [F., fr. L. urina.'] In mammals, a fluid
excretion from the kidneys; in birds and reptiles, a solid
or semisolid excretion.

urn (üru), n. [L. uma.] 1. A vessel of variousforms, usu¬
ally a vase with a foot or pedestal. 2. Burial place; grave.

U'ro-pod (u'rè-p5d), n. [G"!"* oüpá tail + -pod."] Zo'òl.
Any of the abdominal appendages, esp. a posterior one, of
a crustacean or other arthropod.

Ur'sa (Qr'sd), n. [L. ursa a she-bear, also, a constellation,
fern, of ursus

a bear.] Ai-1
iro7i. Ursa |
Major or Ur-1
BaMinor(see 1
be 10 w). —

Ursa Major §

[L.J, tlioL-
Great Bear, ^
the most f"'
conspicuous I
eru''con8tert- Major, a, p The Pointers,
lations. It contains the stars which form the Dipper, or
Charles's Wain, including the Pointers.
which point toward the North Star.—
U. Minor [L.], the Little Bear (or Little
Dipper.), the constellation including tho
north pole and North Star, or polestar. ss

ur'Si-forin (-sï-fSrm), a. [L. ur.ms. ursa,
bear E. -form.] Of the shape of a bear,

ur'sine (úr'sin ; -sTn), a. [L. ursinus. fr.
ursus a bear.] Of, pert, to, or like, a bear,

Ur'su-lino (-su-lTn; -lin), 7i. R. C. Ch. |
One of an order of women, the patron
saint of which is St. Ursula. Their work I
is chiefly educational. — Ur'SU-llne, a.

U'rus (u'rSs), n. [L.] A long-horned |
wild ox of Europe, in Julius Csesar's time. I

us (iis), pron. [AS. «.v.] Objective (ac- |
cusative or dative) case of tee.

us'a-ble (üz'ó-b'l), a. That can be used. -

us'a-ble-ness, n.
us'age (üz'àj; us'Sj), n. [F., fr. LL. tisaticum. See use, n.]
1. Act or mode of using ; treatment. 2. Long-continued
practice; customary procedure or action; method. 3. Cus¬
tomary use or employment, as of a word in a particular
sense. — Syn. Custom, use. See habit.

US'ance(uz'áns), n. [F.] 1. Use ¡usage. G&5. 2. Inter¬
est ; usury. Obs. 3. Com. Time allowed by custom or law
(exclusive of grace) for payment of a bill of exchange,

use (üz), V. t.; used (uzd); us'inq (uz'Tng). [OF. ttser, LL.
usare, fr. L. uii, p. p. usus, to use.] 1. To make use of;
avail one's self of; employ. 2. To practice, esp. custom¬
arily; as, to«56diligence. 3. To behave toward; treat.
4. To accustom ; habituate; inure;—chiefly in p. p.
Syn, Use, employ are often interchangeable. Use is com¬
monly more direct than employ, which often means to raako
a particular use of. As used of persons, use sometimes (cm-
ptoy seldom) connotes undue passivity, as of a tool.
— V. i. To be wont or accustomed; —now obsolete or ar¬
chaic in the present tense.

use (us), n. [F. íííuse, usage, L. ns^is, fr. uti, p. p. ttsus,
to use.] 1. Act of employing anything ; state of being
employed; application; employment. 2. Law. That en¬
joyment of property which consists in its employment, oc¬
cupation, exercise, or practice. (This sense is not tobe con¬
fused with sense 8, below.) 3. Occasion or need toemploy;
— often with for. 4. Suitability for employment; utility,
advantage. 6. Continued practice ; usage ; custom; habit.
6. Common occurrence; ordinary experience. Rare. 7. In¬
terest ; usury. Obs. or Dial. 8. Law. Behalf ; advantage;
benefit; profit; specif., the benefit or profit of lands and
tenements the legal title to which Is in another than the one
entitled to the use (in sense 2); a trust of real estate.
Syn. Use (see also habit) is very general in sense, and oc¬
curs chiefly in familiar phrases; as, to be of use; there *8
no use in that. Usefulness is employed chiefly of things
in the concrete ; utility is more general and abstract.

use'iul (us'fSbl), a. Full of use ; serviceaWe; having util¬
ity ; advantageous. — use'tol-ly, adv.

Urea Minor.
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USEFULNESS 750 VACATION
ase'fal-ness (us'fdol-nSs), n. Quality or state of being use¬
ful ; utili^. — Syn. Value, profit. See use.

Qse'less (us'lSs), a. Having, or being of, no use ; unserv¬
iceable ; producing no good end; inelfectual. — use'less-

adv. — use'less-ness, n.
Syn. Useless is the general word; that is fruitless which
is barren of result \ that is bootless which is of no avail;
ikeffectual ofteu implies futility or insuflioieucy; as, uae-
less rubbish j fruilless labor ; bootless prayers; ineffectual
struggles^

ns'er (uz'er), n. One that uses. [sense 2). j
US'er, n. [OF. twcr, lit., to use, inf. as n.l Law. Use (in |
USh'er (üsh'er), n. [fr. OF.,fr.L. 05/£Mmdoor.] 1. A per¬
son in charge of a door of entrance; hence, an officer whose
business it is to introduce strangers, or to walk before a
person of rank. Also, one who escorts persons to seats in
a church, theater, etc. 2. An under teacher or an assist¬
ant in a school. Bril. — v. Í. To introduce or escort,

ns'que-baugh (us'kwe-ba ; -b8), n. [Ir. or Gael, uisge
beaiha^ lit., water of life.] Whisky, as made in Ireland or
ScotlancL

a'su-al (u'zhÚ-21), a. [L. usualis, fr, tisus use.] Such as
is in common use; such as occurs in ordinary practice, or
in the ordinary course of events; ordinary, common.
— u'su-al-ly, adv. — u'su-al-ness, n.
áyii. Accustomed, wonted, regular. —Usual, customary,
habitual. Usual applies to whatever happei • in the or¬
dinary course of events that ic customary which is ac¬
cording to the usual practices, onventions, us^es, etc..
whether of an individual r (esp.) of a c^mm- - ity ; habit¬
ual implies settled practice: r regularity of rv.petition, esp.
of a person or individual; as, the usual height of the tide i
a customary greeting; habitual diffidence.

U'SU-lruct (u'zu-frükt), n. [L. usus/ructus, usus ei fruc-
tus ; usus use -^fructus fruit.] Law. Right of using and
enjoying the fruits or profits of an estate or other thing be¬
longing to another, without impairing the substance.

O'SU-rer (ü'zhñ-rer), n. [fr. F., fr. LL. See usury.] 1. One
who lendsmoney,-esp. at interest. Obs. 2. One who lends
money at a usurious rate of interest, [practicing, usury. [

U-SU'ri-OUS (é-zü'rï-ms ; ii-zhóo'-), a. Taking, involving, or]
n-surp' (u-zürp'), V. t. [L. usurpare., -patum., to make use
of, get, usurp, usus use.] To seize and keep by force or
without right; —used only of office, place, powers, rights,
etc. — V. i. To be, or act as, a usurper ; encroach. — u-'-
Stir-pa'tlon (u'zar-ça'shftn),??. — U-Stirp'er(u-zür'per),n.
Syn. To arrogate is to assume unduly or with presump-

. tion ; usurp implies forcible seizure, as of power, rights,
etc., without right; as, an underling arrogating to himself
the importance of his superiors; to usurp a throne.

n'SU-ry (u'zhfi-rT), n. [fr. F., fr. L. usurh, fr.uti, p. p. usus,
to use.] 1. A premium for a loan of money or goods , in¬
terest. Archaic. 2. An exorbitant rate or amount of in¬
terest ; specif.. Law, interest in excess of a legal rate.
3. The taking, or practice of taking, usury,

nt (ut; in solmizaiion, oot), n. First note in Guide's musical
scale, now usually superseded by do. See solmization.

n'tas (u'tSs), n. [ir. OF. pi., deriv. fr. L. octava, fem. of
octamis. Seo octave, n.] 1. Eccl. The octave of a feast.
2. A festive occasion; festivity; an octave. Obs.

Ute (ut; u'te), n. An Indian of an important Shoshonean
tribe formerly ranging through Colorado, Utah, New Mex¬
ico, Arizona, and adjacent regions.

Q-ten'sil (u-tSn'sTl), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. utensile, fr. uten¬
silis that may be used, fit for use, fr. uti, p. p. usus, to use.]
An instrument or vessel, esp. one used in a kitchen or
dairy. — Syn. See implement.

a'ter-lne (u'ter-Tn; -in), a. [L. uterinus born of the same
mother, Mieriw womb.] 1. Of or pertaining to the uterus.
2. Born of the same mother, but by a different father.

a'ter-ns (u'ter-Ss), n.; L. pi. uteri (-i). [L.] Anat. In
female mammals, an organ for containing, and usually for
nourishing, the young before birth; the womb.

U'ther (u'ther), n. See Igraine.
U-tima'rl-an (u-tli/I-ta'rï-Sn; 3), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or
consisting in, utility; aiming at utility as distinguiebed
from beauty, ornament, etc. 2. Of, pert, to, or support¬
ing, utilitarianism. — n. A believer in utilitarianism.

U-tiM-ta'ri-an-ism (-Ïz'm), n. Ethics. The doctrine that
the greatest happiness of the greatest number should be the
end and aim of all social and political institutions, aod
that virtue is founded in utility.

U-til'i-ty (ú-tïl'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tTz). [L. utilitas, fr,
useful.] 1. Quality or state of being useful. 2. Em.

Power to satisfy human wants. 3. Happiness; the great¬
est good or happiness of the greatest number, — the foun¬
dation of utilitarianism. 4. A useful thing. — Syn. Uae-
fulness, advantageousness, benefit, profit, avail. See usb.

U'ti-lize (u'ti-lTz), V. t.; -lized (-lïzd); -liz^ing (-liz/Ing).
To make useful; make use of. — u'ti-li-za'tlon (-ll-zá'-
sh2n; -li-za'shwn), n.

u'tis (ü'tïs). Obs. var. of utas.
Ut'most (üt'most), a. [AS. ütmesí, ütemest, a superlative
fr. vX, ute, out.] 1. Situated at the farthest point or e^
tremity; most distant; extreme; last. 2. Of the great¬
est or highest degree, quantity, number, or the like; great
est. •— n. The most possible; farthest limit.

U-tO'pl-a (u-tó'pï-d), n. [Gr. ov not -j- roíroç a place.]
1. An imaginary island represented, in Sir Thomas More'i
" Utopia " (1515-16), as enjoying approximate perfection in
politics, laws, etc. 2. [Í. c.] A place or state of ideal per¬
fection ; an impracticable scheme of social regeneration.

U-tO'pl-an (-2n), a. Of,t)ert. to, or like, Utopia; hence
[often I. c.], involving imaginary perfections; chimerical.—
Syn, See visionary. — m. 1. An inhabitant of Utopia.
2. [¿. c.] A visionary; idealist.—u-to'pl-an-ism (-Tz'in),fl.

U'tri-Cle (u'trT-k'l), n. [L. w/ricn/wialittlewomb, acalycle,
dim. of uter, uiris, a bag or bottle made of an animal's
hide.] 1. A little sac or vesicle. 2. Bot. A small, one-celled,
usually indehiscent, one-seeded or few-seeded fruit with
thin, membranous pericarp.

Ut'ter (ut'er), a. [AS. uttra."] 1. Outer. Obs. 2. Com¬
plete ; total; entire; absolute. 3. Absolute ; final.

after, v. t. [me. oxUren.l 1. To put forth or out; emit
Now Rare. 2. a To dispose of in trade; sell. Obs. or E.
b Specif., to put in circulation, as money or currency; put
upon the public, as counterfeit notes or coins. 3. To give
expression to; disclose; publish; speak; pronounce.—Syn.
Deliver, discharge; issue.—ufter-a-ble (-d-b'l), a.

Ut'ter-ance(-án8), n. l. Act of uttering; esp., vocal expres¬
sion. • 2. That which is uttered, or spoken or published.

Ufter-ance, n. [F. outrance, fr. L. tcUra beyond.] The
last extremity; esp., the point of death. Obs.

Ut'ter-er, n. One who utters.
Ut'ter-ly, adv. In an utter manner; fully; totally.
ufter-most (-most), a. d: n. Utmost.
U've-a (u'vè-d), n. [L. uva grape.] Anat. The posterior
pigmented layer of the iris; also, the iris and ciliary body
together with the choroid coat. — u've-al (-21), o.

U'VU-la (u'vu-ld), n. [dim. of L. uva a grape, the uvula.]
Anat. Ibe pendent fleshy lobe in the middle of the poste¬
rior border of the soft palate. — u'vu-iar (-Idr), a.

UZ-O^rl-ons (ük-so'rT-ñs; üg-zò'-; 57), a. [L. uxorias, fr.
«ajora wife.] Excessively or dotingly fond of, or submissive
to, a wife.—ux-o'rl-ous-ly, adv.—us-o'rl-ous-nesB, »•

Uz-zfel (S-zi'Sl; uz'T-81), n. [Heb. ^Uzzxel my strengthis
God.] An angel, in Milton's " Paradise Lost," next it
power to Gabriel.

V
V(ve); pi. v's or vs (vez). The twenty-second letter of theEnglish alphabet,
ya'can-cy (vS'kan-sT), n.; pi. -cies (-sTz). 1. Quality or
state of being vacant; emptiness; vacuity; also, idleness;
listlessness. 2. Vacant thing; as: a Empty space; vacuum,
b An open or unoccupied space; chasm; gap. o An idle inter¬
val; vacation. Rare, d An unoccupied office or position.

Va'oant (-kSnt), a. [F., fr. L. vacans, -antis, p. pr. of vacare
to be empty.] 1. "Without contents; empty. 2. Free from

business or care ; unemployed ; unoccupied; free. 3- No*
occupied by an incumbent, possessor, or officer. 4- '
of thought or reflection; inane ; vacuous. — Syn. Void, de¬
void, disengaged, idle. See empty. —va'cant-ly,

va'cate (va'kát), v. t.; -cat-bd (-kat-8d); -cat-ing
ïng). [L. vacare, vacaium, to be empty.] 1- To
vacant; leave empty. 2. To annul; make void. —-f- *•
To vacate anything; , to leave,

va-ca'tlon (vs-kS'shán), n, vacatio freedom frog-
ale, senáte, càre, àm, account, Sxm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, èbey, 6rh,
8Óft, connect; use, anite, um, Üp, circus, menu; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; s^o; sins;, ii)k; then, thin*
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a duty, etc.] 1. Act of vacating. 2. Intermission of em¬
ployment, procedure,.etc. ; period of leisure or rest; holiday.
Tac'cl-naté(vák'8Í-uat),ií.¿. ; -nat'ed (-uafSd); -nat/ino.
To inoculate with a vaccine, as that of cowpox, in order to
prevent or mitigate an attack of smallpox. —vac'cl-na'-
tíoil (-ná'shña), n. — vac'cl-na^tor (-na'ter), n.

vac'cina (vSk'sïn; -sen), a. [L. vaccinus^ fr. vacca a cow.]
1. Of, pert, to, or derived from, cows; as, vaccine virus.
2. Of or pert, to vaccinia or vaccination. — n. 1. The
virus of vaccinia, or cowpox, used in vaccination. 2. Any
substance for preventive inoculation.

vac-oin'i-a (vak-sïu'ï-à), n. Med. Cowpox.
vac'll-late (vSs'T-lat), v. i.; -lathed (-lat'Sd); -lat'ing. [L.
vacillare, -laiuin."] 1. To move one way and the other,
as in reeling; stagger. 2. To fluctuate in mind; waver.
— Syn. See fluctuate. —vac^il-Ia'tlon (-la'shftn), n. —

vac'll-Iaflng (-latang), vac'U-Ia-to-ry (-id-to-rï), a.
vac'u-a (vSk'u-áX n. Lat. pi. of vacuum.
va-CU'l-ty (vd-kuT-ti), n.; pi. -ties (-tïz). [L. vacuitas.']
i. Emptiness. Rare. 2. Void; vacuum. 3. Lack of intelli¬
gence, intelligent expression, etc. 4. Idleness. Archaic.

vac'u-olo (v5k'Ò-51), n. [L. vacuus empty.] Biol, a A
small cavity in tissues, containing air or fluid. 1) A cavity
or vesicle in cell protoplasm, containing a watery fluid.

vac'U-ous (-ws), a. [L. vacuus.'] Empty ; void ; vacant;
idle; inane.—Syn. Unoccupied, unfilled, blank.

vac'U-UlIl(-wm), n. ; pi. E. -uums (-Smz), L. -ua (-d). [L.,
prop.neut. of vacuus empty.] Aspace entirely devoid of mat¬
ter; hence, a space artificially exhausted to a high degree,

vacuum gauge or gage. A gauge for measuring absolute
pressure in a partial vacuum, as of an engine condenser,

vacuum pump. A pump in which, by forming a partial
vacuum, water is forced through a pipe,

vacuum tube. Elec. A sealed tube containing highly
rarefied air or other gas, for exhibition or examination of
the electric discharge between metallic electrodes.

Ilva'de me'cum (va'dè me'küm). [L., go with me.] A
thing carried as aconstant companion; manual; handbook,

vag'a-bond (vag'ó-bSnd), a. [F., fr. L. vagabundus, fr.
vagari to stroll about.] 1. Moving about without settled
habitation; wandering; sometimes, strolling and wortliless
or vicious ; as, the vagabond classes. 2. Floating or borne
about without any certain direction; driven to and fro.
3. Of, pert, to, or characteristic of, a vagabond; vagrant;
as, a vagabond life. — n. One who wanders about with no
fixed dwelling; esp., one idle and without means
of honest livelihood ; vagrant; tramp; Colloq.,B,
worthless person; rascal. — Tag'a-bond'age
(•bSn'daj), n.

Va-ga'ry (v¿-ga'rT),7i.; pi. -ribs (-rïz). [L. vagari f
to stroll.] 1. A strolling. Obs. 2. A wander¬
ing of the thoughts; wild or fanciful freak; whim.
— Syn. See caprice.

Va-gi'na (vd-jí'nà), n. ; pi. L. -n.® (-ne), E. -nas
(-náz). [L. I'apina sheath.] 1. Anat. A sheath
or sheathlike part. Specif., in female mammals,
a canal leading from the uterus to the orifice of the
genital canal, or to the cloaca. 2. Bot. The ex¬
panded or sheathing part of some leaf bases. —
Vag'l-nal (vííj'T-níl; vó-jí'-), a. — vag'l-uatd Vaglnate
(v5j'ï-nat), a. [a vagrant; vagabondage.I Culm of

Wgran-cy (va'grán-sT), n. State or fast of beingi
Va'grant (-griint), a,. 1. Moving about without certain ob¬
ject; wanaering withoutsettled habitation. 2. Of, pert, to
orcharacteristic of, a vagrant; vagabond; erratic. — n. One
who roams about; an idle wanderer; esp., one having no set¬
tled habitation; vagabond. ^—va'grant-ly, adv.—ness,7i.

Va'grom (-grSm), a. Corrupt, of vagrant. Humorous.
vague (vag), a. ; va'guer (và'ger); va'gubst (-gSst). [F.
I'Qi'ue, or L. vagus.] 1. Not clearly defined, grasped, ex¬
pressed, etc.; indefinite; not clear. 2. Unauthenticated;
uncertain. 3. Not thinking, seeing, perceiving, etc., clearly,
asi vague minds.—-Syn. Ill-defined, ambiguous, hazy, shad¬
owy, loose. See dark.—vague'ly» —vague'ness, n.

vail (val), n. (& V. Archaic var. of veil.

V^(vàl),v. f. [fr. F. avnfer to descend, tolet down.] 1.To let fall; allow or cause to sink. Archaic. 2. To lower,
or take off, in token of inferiority, reverence, etc.; doff.
Archaic.

Vail, n. [for avails n.] Money given to servants by visitors;
gratuity; — usually in the pi. Rare. — v. i. To avail;
profit; benefit. A rchaic or Poetic.

valn(van),(i. [F., fr. L.-yanws.] 1. Without real substance,
value, or importance; empty; idle; worthless. 2. Without
force or efficacy ; ineffectual; futile. 3. Trifling; foolish.
4. Proud of petty things, or oi trifling attainmeuts; con¬
ceited; self-complacent. 5. Showy; ostentatious.—in vain,
or, Obs.^ for vain, to no purpose; without success.
Syn. Empty, worthless, fruitless, idle, unimportant—
Vain, futile, nugatory. That which is vain is fruitless, or
without avail; futile implies utter ineffectiveness; that
which is nugatory is trifling or insignificant, or (often) in
operative; as, fa/» longings;/wiiVe vigilance, resistance,
nugatory promises.

valn^glo'rl-OUS (van'glo'rï-Ss ; 57), a. Feeling or indicat,
ing vainglory ; elated by vanity; boastful.—vain'glo'ri*
ous-ly, adv. — vain'glo'rl-ous-ness, n.

valn'glo'ry (-rï), n. Excessive vanity over one's own per¬
formances, attainments, etc.; undue elation over anything
pertaining to one's self ; also, vain show.

Vair (vàr), n. [F., fr. OF. fair, a., L. varius various, va¬

riegated.] The skin of a species of èquirrel, much used in
the 14th century as fur for costly dresses,

val'ance (vál'áns), n. [prob. fr. Valence., in France.] 1. A
silk or silk-and-wool damask used for upholstering. 2. A
curtain or curtains for a bed, window, etc.; esp., drapery
around a bedstead, from the bed to the floor. — v. t.;
-anced (-ftnst);-anc-ing. To fumish with a valaiice; drape.

Tale (val), ». [F. l'ü/, L. tJa///5.] A valley. Chiejiy Poetic.
— Syn, Dingle, dell, dale, glen.

Val'e-dlc^tion (vàPè-dlk'shan), n. [L. valedicere^ valedic-
tuin^ to say farewell.] A farewell; a bidding farewell.

val'e-dlc-tO'rl-an (-dlk-to'rl-án), n. One who makes a
valedictory address; esp., in American colleges, etc., the
student (usually first in scholarship)of the graduating class
who pronounces the valedictory oration at commencement.

vaPe-dic'tO-ry (-dïk'to-rï), a. Bidding farewell; suitable
or designed for an occasion of leave-taking.—».; pi. -ries
(-rïz). A valedictory oration or address, esp. of a valedic¬
torian, as in a college.

valence (valSns), ». [L. valens, -entis, p. pr. of valere to
be strong.] Cheni. The degree of combining power of an
element (or radical) as shown by the number of atomic
weights of hydrogen, chlorine, sodium, or the like, with
which the atomic weight of the element (or the partial
molecular weight of the radical) will combine, or for which
it can be substituted, or with which it can be compared,

valon-cy (và'len-sï), n. ; pi. -cies (-sïz). Chem. Valence,
val'cn-tlne (viil'en-tm), ». [fr. L. Frt/e»¿/7?M5 proper name,
deriv. of valere to be strong.] A sweetheart chosen on St.
Valentine's Day; also, a sentimental or, by extension, a
comic or burlesque missive sent on St. Valentine's Day.

va-le'ri-an (và-lé'rï-<ín), n. [LL. valeriana.] Any of a
large genus of perennial herbs, the dried rootstalk and
roots of one species of which constitute a drug used as a
mild tonic and stimulant; also, the drug.

val'et(v51'St; vSl'a),». [F., fr. OP. va//e/, rai'Ze/. SeevAR-
let.l A manservant; a valet de chambre.

I! va'let' de Ghainl)re (válS' de shaN'br'). [F.] A body
servant, or personal attendant.

vaPe-tU'dl-na'rl-an (vSl'è-tü'dï-nà'rT-íín ; 3), a. Of infirm
health; sickly; weakly.—n. A person of a weak or sickly
constitution; one seeking to recover health. — vaPe-tU'-
dl-na'rl-an-lsni (-Tz'm), n.

vaPe-tu'di-na-ry (-tïï'dï-na-rï), a. [L. valetudinarius, fr.
vnletudo health, ill health, valere to be strong or well.]
Infirm ; sickly ; valetudinarian. — ». A valetudinarian.
— vaPe-tu'di-na-ri-ness (-rT-nSs),».

Val-haPla (vSl-hiíl'à), ». [Icel. valhdU, lit., hall of the
slain.] Norse Myth. The hall of Odin, into which lie re¬
ceives the souls of heroes slain in battle. From its 540
gates each morning the warriors go to fight, and at night
they return to feast with the gods, Valkyries being their
servitors. See Asgard.

vaPlant (vSPyánt), a. [fr. F., fr. p. pr. of OF. & P. valoir
to be worth, L. valere to be strong.] 1. Intrepid; courage¬
ous; brave. * 2. Performed with valor or bravery; heroic.
— vaPlant-ly, adv. —vaPlant-ness, n.

VaPld (vSl'Id), a. [fr. F., fr. L. validas strong, valere to
bestrong.] 1. Strong; efficient. Obs.orR. 2. Founded on
truth or fact; capable of being justified or supported; not de¬
fective; sound. 3. Law. Having legal force or authority.—
Syn. Efficacious, just, good, weighty, sufficient, sound,

val'l'date (v511-dat), v. t.; -dat'ed (•d5t''8d); -dat'ing. Tc
nature, verdure (87); Kzzch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
*^XDianatlona fif Abbreviations, Signa, etc., precede Vocabulary. || Foreign Word, d* combined with. = equals.
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render valid ; give legal force to ; confirm.—vaH-da'Üon I vamp (v5mp), n. [fr. F. avantpied the forefoot, vamp javant iovepied ioot.'] 1. The part of a shoe above the

sole and welt, and in front of the ankle seam; an upper
2. Any piece added to an old thing to make it look new.
— V. t. To provide with a new vamp; hence, to piece with
a new part; patch; — often with up. — vamp'er, n.

vam'plre (vKm'pïr),n. [F., fr. Slavic.] 1. A bloodsuck-
lug ghost; a soul or reanimated body of a dead person iu-
perstitiously believed to suck the blood of persons asleep at
night. 2. One who preys on others; extortioner; bloodsucker.
3. Also vampire bat. Any of certain bats popularly (in
most cases incorrectly) supposed to suck blood; esp.: a Tlie
great, or false, vampire, a large South and Central American
bat. b Any of those,the truevampires, which actually suckthe blood of animals, including men. c Incorrectly, any of
various Old World fruit bats.—vam-plrlc (vam_-pIr'Tk), a.

Vam'pir-iBm (vSm'pir-Tz'm ; -pï-rïz'm), n. 1. Belief in
vampires (the ghosts), 2. Actions or practice of a vampire,

van (vSn), n. [abbr. fr.i'an^Marcf.] The front of an army,,
fléet, or advancing body of individuals; hence, the front or
those at the front of any movement.

van,n. [F.,fr.L. va?mu5avan,orfan.] 1. A fauorother
winnowing device. Obs. or Dial. 2. A wing. Archaic.

van, n. [abbr. fr. cai-avan."} 1. A light wagon for trans¬
portation of goods. £ng. 2. A large covered wagon, esp.
one for moving furniture, etc., or for conveying wild beasts,
etc., for exhibition. 3. A railway car for baggage. Eng.

va-na'dl-um (vó-nà'dl-Sm), n. [fr. Icel. I'anadis, a sur-
name of Freya.] Chem. A rare element of the nitrogen-
phosphorus group, reduced as a grayish white metallic
powder. Symbol, F (or rarely Vd) \ at. wt., 51.0.

Va'na-heim'(va'ua-ham'), 7i. [Icel. Vanaheimar.'\ Kout
Myth. The home of the Vanir.

Van'dal (van'dál), n. [L. Vandalus^ Vandalius; of Teu¬
tonic origin.] 1. One of a Gerinanic people anciently
dwelling south of the Baltic between the Vistula and the
Oder. In the 4th and 5th centuries they overran Gaul,
Spain, and North Africa, and in 455 sacked Rome. 2- [Of¬
ten I. c.] One who willfully destroys or mars a work of
art or literature or anything beautiful. — Van'dal, Van-
dal'lc (vSn-dSl'ïk), a. — Van'dal-lsm (váu'dál-Iz'm), «■

Van-dyke' (v5n-dlk'), a. Of or pert, to the style of Van
Dyck, or Vandyke, the painter. Hence, alluding to Van
Dyck's pictures: — Vandyke beard, a trim, pointed beard.
— V. collar or cape, a broad collar or cape of fine linen
and lace with a deep, pointed or scalloped edge. — !• A
Vandyke beard or collar, etc.

vane (van), n. [ME. dial, form of/erne weathercock, ban¬
ner, AS. fana banner, flag.] 1. A flag. Obs. 2- A con¬
trivance attached to an elevated object so as to be moved
by the wind, and show its direction; weathercock. 3. Any¬
thing flat attached to an axis to be moved by the wind; Mi
the vane of a windmill; hence, a similar fixture moved in or
by water, air, etc.; as, the vane of a propeller, etc. 4. The
web, or flat expanded part, of a feather.

Van'guard' (vSn'gard/), n. [F. avant-gardeí avant before,
fore + garde guard.] Mü. The troops who march m
front of an army; van; specif., the more
advanced part of an advance guard,

va-nll'la (vó-nïl'à), n. [fr. Sp. dim.
of vaina sheath, pod, L. vagina.^
1. Bot. Any of a genus {Vanilla) of
tropical American climbing orchida¬
ceous plants. 2. The long podlike
capsules of any of various species,
from which is prepared an extract
used in flavoring, perfumery, etc.

Va'nlr (va'nèr; class. Icel. wa'-), n.pl.
[Icel., pi. of Fanr.] Norse Myth.
Three deities, Njorth, Frey, and Freya,
who forced the ^sir to allow them
to share their sacrifices. They were
wealthy gods of trade and commerce,
and came from the south. See

van'lsh (vSn'Tsh), v. i. [fr. OF., fr. L.
vanus empty, vain.] 1. To become Vanilla, Flow- >
invisible; disappear; fade away. 2. To
be annihilated or lost; pass away. — n. '
Phon. The brief terminal part of a vowel, usually
ing in quality from the main part; as, a as in ale usual)
ends with a vanish of t as in illy etc. — van'Ish-er» «•

van'l-ty (-T-tT), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). [fr. F., fr. L. vanxio^

(vSl'I-dá'shüu), n.

va-lid'i-^ (vd-lTd'I-tT), n. 1. Quality or state of being
valid. 2. Value. Obs.

vaFid-Iy, adv.y val'ld-ness, n. See -lt, -ness.
va-Ilso'(vò-les'),«. [F.,fr. It.] Traveling bag; handbag.
Val-kyr'ie (v5i-kïr'ï ; -ki'rT), n. \lce\. valkyrja ; valrthe
slain kjüsa to choose.] Norse Myth. One of the maid¬
ens of Odin, awful and beautiful, who hover over the field of
battle choosing those to be slain, and conduct the worthy to
Valhalla. Cf. Brynhild.—Val-kyr'i-ail(vSl-klrl-au), a.

val-la'tlon (vá-lS'shlín), n. [L. vallatiOy deriv. of vallum
rampart.] A rampart or intreuchment; also, act or art of
laying out or erecting ramparts.

val'ley (vSlT), n.; pi. -leys (-Iz). [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L.
valliSy valles.i^ 1. An elongate depression, usually with an
outlet, between bluifs, or between hills or mountains.
2. Arch. A hollow at the junction of two slopes of a roof,

val'or, val'oor (vSl'er), n. [OF., fr. LL., fr. L. valere
to be strong.] 1. Value. Obs. 2. Strength of mind which
enables one to encounter danger firmly; personal bravery;
courage. 3. A man of valor. Rare.—Syn. Heroism, gal¬
lantry, intrepidity. See courage.—vaFor-OUS (-Ss), o.
— val'or-ous-Iy, adv. — val'or-ou^ness, n.

vaFor-Lza'tion (vSFer-I-zà'shwn; -i-za'shlín), n. [Pg. va-
lorizacao.'] Act or process of attempting to give an arbi¬
trary market value or price to a commodity by govern¬
mental interference, as by maintaining a purchasing fund,
making loans to producers to enable them to hold their
products, etc.; —used chiefly of such action by Brazil,

val'a-a-hle (-u-ò-b'l), a. 1. Susceptible of estimation as to
value; appraisable. 2. Of finaucial value, esp. in a consid¬
erable degree; commanding or worth a good price. 3. Of
considerable worth in any respect; estimable; precious.
Syn, That is valuable which has either permanent worth
or useful qualities; precious implies high value, whether
iutrinsic or due to association.
— n. A possession or thing of value, esp. a small thing, as
a jewel; — used mostly in pi.

val'u-a'tlon (-a'shSn), n. 1. Act of valuing; estimation;
appraisement. 2. Value set on a thing; estimated value,

val'u-a'tor (vSl'^-a'ter), n. An appraiser,
val'ue (vSFu), n. [OF., fr. valoir, p. p. valu. to be worth,
fr. L. valere to be strong, be worth.] 1. The property or
aggregate properties of a thing which render it useful or
desirable, or the degree of such property or sum of prop¬
erties; worth ; excellence. 2. Economics, a Efficiency in
exchange ; purchasing power; market value, b Proper, or
legitimate, price, as distinct from an unfair one. c The
comparative estimate that an individual places on any of his
possessions independently of any intent to sell. 3. Precise
signification; import; as, the value of a word. 4. Es¬
teem; regard; also, estimated worth; valuation. Obs. orR.
5. Music. Relative length, or duration, answering to quan¬
tity in prosody. 6. A valuable consideration; as, value re¬
ceived. — Syn. See price. — v. t.; -ued (-iid); -u-ing (-u-
Tng). 1. To estimate the value of; rate at a certain price
or value ; appraise; Rarely, to rate; estimate. 2. To regard
highly; esteem; prize.—Syn. See estimate.—val'u-or, n.

val'ued (-ud), a. Highly regarded ; esteemed ; prized,
valv'ate (vSl'vat), a. [L. valvatus having folding doors.]
1. Resembling, or serving as, a valve; opening by a valve or
valves; valvular. 2. Bot. Meeting at the edges without
overlapping; — said of sepals or petals in aestivation, and
of leaves in vernation.

valve (vXlv), n. [L. valva leaf, fold, or valve, of a door.]
1. A door; esp., one of a pair of folding doors, or a leaf of
such a door. 2. Mech. Any device for regulating, or de¬
termining the direction of, flow of a liquid, gas, etc., by a
movable part which opens or closes a passage; also, the
movable part. 3. Anat. A structure which temporarily closes
a passage or oriftee or permits flow in one direction only.
4. Bot. a One of the segments or pieces into which a de¬
hiscing capsule or legume separates, b The lidlike portion
of certain anthers, asof the barberry. 5. Zoil. One of the
distinct pieces, usually movably articulated, of which the
shell of lamellibranch mollusks, barnacles, etc., consists.

val'vu-lar(v51'vu-ldr),a. 1. Oforpert.toavalveorvalves,
specif., Med.y of or pert, to the valves of the heart.
2. Containing, or opening by, valves; serving as a valve,

va-moso' (vd-mSs'; va'mos), -moose' (vd-moos'), v. i. <& i.
[Sp.vamoHet u8go.]Toleavequickly;decamp.A7ner.5Zanf7.
ale, senate, cáre, am, «ïccount, arm, ask, sof»T; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey,
adit, connect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sins;, li)k; then, tiuur
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ir. vanus empty, vain.] 1. Quality or state of being vain,
or empty; want of substance to satisfy desire; emptiness;
falsity. 2. An empty pride in one's personal appearance,
attainments, etc., esp. with excessive desire for notice or
approval; vainglory; conceit; also, sometimes, ostenta¬
tion. 3. That which is vain or unsubstantial; empty pleas¬
ure ; idle show; anything regarded as trifling or frivolous.
— Syn, Egotism, self-sufficiency. See pride..

Vanity Fair, in Bunyan's " Pilgrim's Progress," a fair held
continuously in the town of Vanity. " It beareth the name
of Vanity Fair because the town whei'e't is kept is lighter
than vanity [Pi. Ixii. 9], and ... all that is there sold, or
that cometh thither, is vanity." Hence, the world as a place
of vanity and foolish ostentation; the world of fashion,

van'quisll (v2i)'kwi8h), V. t. [fr. OF., fr. L. vincere.']
1. To conquer or subdue in battle ; hence, to overpower;
prostrate; as, love vanquished pride. 2. To defeat in any
contest; get the better of; hence, refute ; confute. — Syn.
See CONQUER. — van'qulsh-a-ble, a. — van'quish-er, n.

van'tage (ván'táj), 71. [for advantage.'\ Superior situa¬
tion or opportunitj*; advantage; vantage groimd; also,
Olts.^ opportunity. — of, or to the, vantage, to boot. Obs.

vantage ground. Superiority of state or place ; place or
condition which gives one an advantage over another,

vap'ld (vSp'ïd), a. [L. vapidus.l Having lost its life and
epirit; flat; dull; spiritless. —Syn. See insipid. — va-pld'-
l-ty (vó-pTd'ï-tï), n. — vap'id-ly, adv.—vap'id-ness, n.

Va'por, va'pour (va'per), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. vapor."]
1. Any visible diffused substance floating in the air and
impairing its transparency, as smoke, fog, etc. 2. Phys¬
ics. Any substance in the gaseous state, thought of with
some reference to the liquid or solid form; a gasifled
liquid or solid. 3. Something unsubstantial or transitory;
unreal fancy; vain imagination. pi. Hypochondria, or
melancholy; the blues. Archaic. — r. i. 1. To pass off
in vapor; be exhaled; evaporate. 2. To emit vapor or
fumes. 3. To talk idly; brag.—v. t. Archaic. 1. To
send (off, out, forth, etc.) in or as in vapor. 2. To affect
with vapors, or blues. —va'por-er, va'pour-er (-er), n.

va'por-ish, va'pour-lsh (va'per-Ish), a. 1. Full of va¬
pors; vaporous. 2. Affected by the vapors, or blues; given
to fits of depression or liysteria. Ish-noss, n.

va'por-ize (va'per-iz), v. L dc i.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-Ïz'-
ïng). To convert or change into vapor, as by heat. — va'-
por-lz'a-ble (-iz/ii-b'l),_ a. — va'por-i-za'tion (và'per-ï-
zà'shíín; vSp^o-rT-; -í-za'-), n. — va'por-lz'er (-iz'er), n.

Va'por-OUS (va'per-izs), a. 1. Having the form or nature
of vapor. 2. Full of vapors, or exhalations. 3. Produc¬
ing vapors; windy; flatulent. 4. Unreal; unsubstantial;
vain. — va'por-ous-Iy, adv. — va'por-ous-ness, n.

Va'por-y, va'pour-y (-Ï), a. 1. Full of, or of the nature of,
a vapor or vapors; vaporous. 2. Hypochondriacal; peevish,

il Va-que'ro (va-ka'ro), n.; pi. -rob (-roz; Sp. -ros). [Sp.,
cowherd, fr. vaca a cow, L. vacca.] A herdsman; cowboy.
Spanish America tfe Southwestern U. S.

varia (vàr'ï). Dial. Eng. var. of very.
va'rl-a-ble (va'rT-d-b'l; 3), a. 1. Having the capacity or
characteristic of varying or changing; changeable; as,theua-
riable zone (see zone): 2. Liable to vary; mutable; flckle;
unsteady; inconstant. — n. 1. That which is variable.
2. Math, a A quantity that may increase or decrease con¬
tinuously or discontinuousiy; a symbol that admits of an
inftnite number of values in the same expression, b A sym¬
bol standing for any one of a class of things. 3. Naut. A
shifting wind, or one that varies in force; pl.^ places where
variable winds may be expected. — va''ri-a-'bil'l-ty (-blF-
i-tT), n. —va'rl-a-ble-iiess, n. — va'ri-a-bly, adv.

'a'ri-ance (-áns), n. l. Act of varying; state of being va¬
riant; variation. 2. Difference that produces dispute or
controversy; disagreement; dissension; dispute,

va'il-ant (-ánt), a. [L. varians, p. pr. of variare to change.]
1. Varying in form, character, or the like, from something
of the same general kind; different; diverse. 2. Variable;
changeable. Archaic, —n. Something that differs in form
from another thing, though essentially the same.

Va'ri-ate (-at), v. t, <& i.; -at^ed (-ariSd); -at'ing. [L.
variaÍMí, p. p. of variare.] To alter; vary; diversify,

^^n-a'tlon (-S'shí^n), n. 1. Act of varying; a partialchange; modification; mutation ; deviation. 2. Extent to
which a thing varies; amount or rate of change. 3. Gram.
inflection. 4. Music. Repetition of a theme or melody
with embellishments or modifications, as in time, tune, har-

i3 VASE

mony, or key. 5. Astron. A change in the mean motion,
mean orbit, etc., of aheavenlybody. — Syn. Change, vicis¬
situde, variety, diversity, deviation. —va'ri-a'tion-al, a.

Tar'i-cella (vSr'ï-sSl'à), n. Med. Chicken pox.
va'ri-copored, va'ri-col'oured (va'rï-kGl'èrd ; 3), a. Hav¬
ing various colors.

varil-COse (vàr'ï-kòs), a. [L. varicosus, fr. varix a dilated
vein.] Irregularly swollen.—varii-COSl-ty (-kbs'ï-tï), íí.

va'ried (va'rïd; 3), ü. a. 1. Changed; altered. 2. Vari¬
ous; diverse. 3. Variegated.

va'ri-e-gate (va'rï-è-gat; 3), V. t.; -gat^ed (-gariSd); -gat'-
ing. [L. variegatus, p. p. of variegare to variegate.] To
diversify in external appearance, esp. with different colors;
dapple ; streak. — va'ïl-e-garied (-gariSd), p. a.

va'ri-O-ga'tion (-ga'shGn), 7i. Act of variegating; state of
being variegated; diversity of colors or tints,

va'rl-er (vS'rï-er; 3), n. One that varies,
va-ri'e-tal (vó-n'è-tal), a. Of or pertaining to, or charac¬
terizing, a variety: constituting a variety,

va-rl'e-ty (-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). 1. State or quality of
being various or varied; diversity. 2. That which is vari¬
ous ; as: a A collection of different things ; varied as¬
sortment. b Something differing from others of the same
general kind; sort, c Biol. A group of animals or plants
related by descent, and distinguished from similar groups
only by characters too inconstant or too slight to constitute
it a species; often, any group of lower rank than a species.
Syn. Variety suggests the diversified character of the
elements involved, rather than their essential difference:
DIVERSITY implies more marked difference or even diver¬
gence ; as, a variety of dialects exhibiting but little diversiiy.

va'rl-form (và'rï-f8rm; 3), a. [L. varius various + È.
-form.] Having various forms.

va-rl'o-la (và-rï'è-là), [LL., fr. L. varius various.]
Med. The smallpox. — va-rl'O-lar (-Idr), a.

va'rl-O-loid (va'rT-o-loid; vSr'i-; 3), a. \yariola -oid.]
Med. Resembling smallpox ; pertaining to varioloid. — ii.
Med. A modified mild form of smallpox, or variola, some¬
times occurring in persons who have been vaccinated.

Va-rl'o-lous (vd-ri'o-lGs), a. Med. Of or pertaining to small¬
pox, or variola; having pits like those caused by smallpox.

Va'ri-O'rum (và'rï-ó'r&m; 3, 57), a. [short for L. cum
notis variorum with notes of various persons.] Containing
notes by different persons; — said of a publication.

va'rl-OUS (và'rï-Gs ; 3), a. [L. varius.] 1. Different; di¬
verse; several; manifold. 2. Changeable; uncertain; in¬
constant ; variable. 3. Having varied characteristics;
many-sided ; also, variegated ; diversified. — Syn. See
DIFFERENT. — vaTl-ous-ly, odv. — va'ri-ous-iiess, n.

var'let (var'let), n. [OF., servant, young man, young
noble, a dim. fr. source of vassa/.] 1. A knight's page; at¬
tendant. Obs. 2. Alow fellow; scoundrel; knave. Archaic.

var'Iet-ry (-rï), n. Rabble; crowd; mob. Bare.
varinlsh (-ni8h),v.i. [OF. -yeiviir,fr.then., OF. vemiz,ver-
nÍ5.] 1. To lay varnish on ; cover with varnish. 2. To
cover or conceal with something that gives a fair appear¬
ance; gloss over.— n. 1. A viscid liquid(u8ually a solution
of resinous matter in an oil or a volatile liquid) which, when
spread on a surface,becoraesahard lustrous coating. 2. That
which resembles varnish by its gloss. 3. Outside show;
gloss.—var'nish-er, n. .

va'ry (va'rï; 3), v. ^/-ried (-rTd); -ry-ing. [F. varier,
Jj. vaiiare, fr. varius various.] 1. To alter in form, ap¬
pearance, substance, position, etc.; modify. 2. To make
different, or change from one another. 3. To diversify.
4. Mu-sic. To embellish with variations. — v. i. 1. To
alter or be altered; be modified. 2. To differ; be differ¬
ent, unlike, or diverse. 3. To deviate; depart; swerve; —
followed by/rom. 4. To alter or change in succession;
alternate. — 7i. Change. Obs.

vas'CU-Iar (v5s'ku-là^, a. [L. vasculum a small vessel,
dim. of vgi vessel.] Biol, a Of or pert, to a vessel or ves¬
sels for the conveyance of a fluid, as (in animals) blood or
lymph, or (in plants) the sap; designating, or pert, to, the
system of vessels having this function, b Supplied with
or containing vessels or ducts, esp. blood vessels, — vascu¬
lar tissue, Bot.y tissue composed of vessels or ducts.
— vas'cu-lar'l-ty (-ISr'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tIz).

Vas6 (vas; váz; or, esp. Brit., vaz), n. [F., fr. L. raí or
vasum.] A vessel, usually rounded and of greater depth
than width, commonly decorative though adapted for va¬
rious domestic or, anciently, religious purposes.

gature, ver^re (87); K = cU in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Explanations of Abbreviations» Sl^ns» etc., preeeue Vocabulary* || Foreign Word, -i- combined with* — equals*
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vas'd-Une (vSs'è-lTn; -ien), n. [said by the manufacturer
to be derived from G. wasser water -j- Gr. eAatoi' olive oil.]
A translucent, semisolid petroleum product, used in oint¬
ments, as a lubricant, etc. [wife of Ahasuerus. I

Vash'tl (vásh'tl), n. In the Biblical story of Esther, the |
vas'o-mo'tor (vSs/o-mò'ter), a. [vaso- + L. motor that
which moves.] Physiol, dc Anat. Designating those nerves
which serve to contract or relax the muscle fibers in the
walls of the blood vessels.

vas'sal (vSs'al), n. [F., fr. LL. vassallus., fr. LL.
1. Early Law. One who has placed himself under the
protection of another as lord and has vowed homage and
fealty; later, a feudal tenant; feudatory. 2. A subject;
dependent; servant; sometimes, a bondman ; slave. —a.
Like a vassal; servile ; subservient.

vas'sal-age (-aj), n. 1. State or relation of a vassal; ser¬
vices due from a vassal. 2. A territory held in vassalage,

vast (vàst), a. [L. vasttis waste, immense.] 1. Waste;
desert; lonely. Obs. 2. Of great extent; immense. 3. Very
great in numbers, quantity, or amount. 4. Very great in
degree, intensity, range, etc.—Syn. Huge, mighty. See
enormous, — n. A waste • boundless compass or space ;
immensity. — vast'ly, adv. — vast'ness, n.

vas-tld'l-ty (v2s-tïd'ï-tï), n. Vastness; immensity. Obs.
vast'y (vàs'tT), a. Vast; immense. Archaic.
vat (vát), n. [dial. for/a¿, ME./«/, AS./íe¿.] A large ves¬
sel, cistern, or tub, esp. for liquors in an immature state,
preparations for dyeing or tanning, etc.

Vat'i-can (vSt'T-ktin), n. 1. The Pope·'s palace, an assem¬
blage of buildings at Rome, beside the Church of St.
Peter, including museums, art galleries, library, the Sis-
tine Chapel, etc. 2. The papal authority or government.

vat'i-Cidd (-sTd), n. [L. vates a prophet -f- E.' -cide."] The
murder, or the murderer, of a prophet,

va-tlc'l-nate (vó-tïs'ï-nat), v. i. <& t.; -nat'ed (-nat'Sd);
-NAT/iNO. [L. valicinatus, p. p. of vaticinari to prophesy,
vates a prophet.] To prophesy ; foretell. — va-tic'i-na'-
tion (-na'slmn), n. —va-tlcl-na'tor (-na'ter), n.

vaude'villo (vod'vTI; F. vod/veP), n. [F., fr. vau-de-Vire.,
lit., valley of Vire (a village in Normandy), where such
songs were composed.] 1. A kind of lively song, often
embodying a satire; a topical song. Rare in English.
2. A theatrical piece, usually comic, the dialogue or pan¬
tomime of which is intermingled with light or satirical
songs, with dancing, etc. JVoiv Rare. 3. Loosely, enter¬
tainment consisting of successive separate performances of
songs, dances, ac¬
robatic feats, dra¬
matic sketches,
etc.

vauU(v61t),n. [fr.
OF., fr. EL, volta.,
f r. L. volvere, volu-
tum, to roll, turn Vaults,!,
about.] 1. An
arched structure of masonry, usually forming a ceiling or
roof, but sometimes carrying a separate roof, a floor, stair¬
case, or the like. 2. A room or space covered by a vault
(def. 1), esp. when underground, as a part of a cellar devoted
to a special purpose, as the storage of wine or valuables;
also, a room, commonly built of steel, for the safekeeping
of valuables. 3. The canopy of heaven; sky.— v./. To
form or cover with a vault; make like a vault; arch,

vault, n. [F. volte, prop., a turn, It. voifa turn, arch. See
Ist vault.] A leap or bound; esp.: a The leap of a horse;
a curvet, b A leap over or upon something made by aid
of the hands or of a pole. — v. i. 1. To leap; bound ;
spring. 2. To execute a vault (in sense a or b). — v. t. To
leap over, esp. by aid of the hands or a pole.

vauU'age(v81'taj),n.'Vaulted work; a vaulted place. 0&.7.
vault'ed, a. 1. Built as a vault; arched; covered with a
vault. 2. Having a vault or vaults,

vault'er, n. One who vaults,
vault'y, a. Arched ; concave. Obs.
vaunt(vant; v8nt),7'.í. [fr. F.,fr. LL., fr. L.i'anwí vain.]
To talk vaingloriously; brag. — Syn. See boast. — v. t.
To boast of ; put forward boastfully. — n. A vainglorious
display of what one is, or lias, or has done ; ostentation ;
boast; brag. — vaunt'er, n. — vaunt'ing-ly, ad?'.

vaunt'-COU-rlor' (vant/koo-rér'), n. [F. avant-courrier.']
One sent in advance; precursor. Obs.

va'ward' (va'wfird'), n. Obs. var. of vanouard.

¡Tie, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sotii; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, Skey-j&rb,8^;
soft, connecti use, ünite, firn. up, circits, meniii food, foTit; out, oil; chair i eo; smg, iijk; then,."

I Barrel 5 2 Cylindrical Inter¬
secting, or Cross.

veal (vel), n. [OF. veel, L. vitellus, dim. of vifuZwi a calf.]
1. A calf. Obs. orDial. 2. The flesh of a calf used for food.

Ve'da(va'dà; veMd),7t. [Skr. vedq,prop.,knowledge.] The
most ancient sacred literature of the Hindus, comprising
more than 100 books; also, one of these books, or one of
the four collections or classes of them. —Ve'dic(-dTk),fl.

ve-dette' (ve-def), n. [F., fr. It. vedetta.'] Mil. A
mounted sentinel stationed in advance of the pickets,

veer (ver), v. i. <& t. [F. virer, LL. virare.'\ To change
direction; turn; shift. [ernUnited States.!

veer'y (vér'ï), n.; pi. veeries (-Tz). A thrush of the eastp)
veg'e-ta-ble (vSj'è-tó-b'l), a. [F. végétable growing, for
nierly also, a vegetable, fr. L. vegetabilis enlivening.] Of
or pertaining to plants; having the nature of, or produced
by, plants; consisting of plants.—n. A plant; in com¬
mon usage, a plant cultivated for food; also, the edible
part or parts of such plants, as prepared for market or
table. — vegetable ivory. See rvoRV nut.

veg'e-tal (-tSl), a. \¥.végétal.'] Pertaining to vegetables,
or the vegetable kingdom; vegetable,

veg'e-ta'ri-an (-tá'rl-an; 3), n. One who holds that plants
afford the only proper food for man. — a. Of or pert, to
the belief or practice of vegetarians; also, consisting wholly
of vegetables. — veg'e-ta'ri-an-ism (-Tz'm), n.

veg'e-tate (vSj'è-tat), v. i.; -tatted (-tat'Sd); -tat'ino.
[L. vegetatus, p. p. of vegetare to enliven.] 1. To grow
after the fashion of plants. 2. To lead <a passive existence
without exertion of body or mind; do little but eat and
grow. 3. Med. To grow exuberantly,

veg'e-ta'tion (-tá'shwn), n. 1. Act or process of vegetat¬
ing. 2. The sum of vegetable life; plants in general.
3. Med. An exuberant morbid outgrowth,

veg'e-ta-tlve (vèj'è-tà-tTv), a. 1. Of or pert, to, or capable
of, vegetation ; that vegetates. 2. Having the power to
produce growth in plants. — veg'e-ta-live-ly, adv. —
veg'e-ta-tive-ness, n. [iug vehement.:

ve'he-mence (ve'hé-m?ns; ve'e-), n. Quality or state of be-i
ve'he-men-cy (-mèn-sT), n. Vi-hemence. Rare.
ve'he-ment (-mint), a. \E. vehemen.';,-eniis.'] 1. Acting
with great force; furious; violent; impetuous. 2. Very
ardent, eager, or urgent; passionate.—Syn» See impetu¬
ous. — ve'he-menl-Iy, adv.

Ve'hi-cl0(ve'hï-k'l or, esp. Brit., ve'T-), n. [L. vehiculum,
fr. veAere to carry.] 1. That in or on which a thing is car¬
ried; esp., a carriage traveling on wheels or runners.
2. Thing used as the instrument of conveyance or commu¬
nication; as : a Pharm. A substance in which medicine is
taken, as a sirup, "b Paint. Liquid medium, as oil, in which
a pigment is applied. — ve-hic'U-lar (ve-hTk'ú-làr), a.

veil (val), n. [fr. OF.,fr. L. pi. of velum sail, veil.]
1. A fabric hung up,or spread out,to hidean object; curtain;
esp., apiece of stuff, usually diaphanous,worn to hide or pro¬
tect the face. 2. A cover; disguise; mask; pretense. —
1. To throw a veil over: cover with a veil. 2. To coyer;
hide; cloak; mask. — veiled (vald), a. [veils.

veiUing, n. A veil; thin covering; gauzy material, asforl
vein (van), n. [F. veine, L. vena.l 1. Anat. One of the
system of tubular vessels which carry the blood to the heart.
2. Bot. Oneof the vascularbundles forming the framevvoi'H
of a leaf; — called also nerve. 3. Zool. One of the ritó,
nervures, or nerves of an insect's wing. 4. Geol.&^^^^^
ing. a A crack in rock fllled by mineral matter deposited
from solution by underground water, b A comparatively
narrow sheet of igneous rock injected into a crevice in rock,
c A lode, d A bed. 5. A fissure or cavity. 6. A streak
or wave appearing in wood, marble, etc.; variegation.
7. Anything distinctive considered as running through
something else; a strain ; a particular disposition or turn of
mind, or a peculiarity of speech or conduct expressive of n:
as, a satirical vein. — v. i. To form or mark with veins.
fill or cover with veins. — veined (vand), a.
Syn, Strain, touch, tinge, shade, smack, tang. —
streak, spice, dash. Vein and (Colloq.) streak deiiote»
particular strain, turn, or çast (esp.) of mind or dispose o"-
8picb and dash suggest a alight admixture or
esp. suchas gives zest, relish,orpungency; as, a ?'i?»o!
mor; a stubborn streaky a spice of fun ; a dash of genius-

veiniet, n. A small vein.
veln'y (van'T), a. Full of veins; veined, as marble,
ve'lar (ve'ldr), a. 1. Of or pert, to a velum, esp. that o
the palate (the soft palate). 2. Phon. Guttural; back-

veldt(fSlt; v51t),n. Prop., veld. \D.veVd.'] InSouthAfnct
a tract not forested or one thinly forested; erass country-
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çelll-cate (v§l'ï-kat), ij. /.X-t.;-catbd(-kat/Sd); -cat'inq.
[L. vellicaius, p. p. of vellicare to twitch, vellere to pluok.]
To twitch.—verU-ca'tlon(-ka'8hiín),n.—velll-ca-tlve, o.

reriuni (vSl'wm), n. [OF. veelin^ orig. an adj., fr. OF. veel
calf. See veal.] A ñne parchment, usually of calfskin,
made clear and white, for writing on, binding books, etc.;
hence, a vellum manuscript. Loosely, a kind of paper or
cotton cloth in imitation of vel¬
lum parchment.

ve-loc'i-pede (vc-lSsT-ped), n.
[L. velox^ -ocis, swift -f*
pedis, foot.] All}' of various rel¬
atively light vehicles propelled
by the rider or riders; esp., an
early form of bicycle or tricycle.

v0-Ioc'i-ty (-ï-tï), n.; pL -ties
(-tTz). [ii.velociiaSyfr.v^OXy-ocis, Old form of Two-wheeled
swift, quick.] Quickness of mo- Velocipede,
tion; rate of motion; swiftness; speed; celerity ; rapidity;
— chiefly of inanimate things.
Syn. Velocity (ii its popular sense) is used chiefly of the
movement of inanimate objects, or of voluntary movements
regarded merely as motion; cblerity applies to such move¬
ments or (esp.) actions of living beings as suggest prompti¬
tude or dispatch; as, the velocity of a bullet; to eat, dress,
travel, with uncommon celerity.

ve-lours' (ve-loorO^ n. fF. See veluhe.] Any of varioustextile fabrioe having a pile like that of velvet.
Ve'lum (ve'lwm), n.; pi. vela (-Id). [L.,an awning, a
veil.] Anat. A membrane or membranous partition lik¬
ened to a veil or curtain ; specif., the soft palate,

vel'uro (vSl'ur), n. [F. velours, OF. velous, fr. L. villosus
hairy.] Velvet or some fabric resembling it, esp. one of
linen, silk, or jute used as drapery.

veFvet (vgl'vSt; 2-1), n. [ME. veloueiie, veluet, velwet, n.
& a., dim. of OF. vein, n. & a., fr. L. villus shaggy hair.]
1. A silk fabric having a short thick pile of erect threads.
2. The soft skin on a deer's antlers during their rapid
growth. — a. Like, or suggestive of, velvet; velvety. —
velvet guard, velvet trimming, or one wearing it. Obs.

vel'vet-een' (vSKvá-tén'), n. [See velvet.] 1. A kind of
cloth, usually of twilled cotton, sometimes ribbed, imitat¬
ing velvet. 2. A velvety fabric of mixed silk and cotton,

vel'vel-y (-vS-tT), a. Velvetlike; soft and smooth.
II ve'na (ve'nd), n.; pi. -NíE (-né). [L.] Anal. A vein.

— v. ci'va (kS'vd), pi. veníe cav.e (-ve) [L. cava hollow],
Anat., one of the large veins which, in air-breathing verte¬
brates, carry the blood to the right auricle of the heart.

Ve'nal (-nál), a. [L. venalis, fr. venus, -num, sale.] 1. That
cay be bought or got for money or other valuable consider¬
ation ; purchasable; as, venal services; — used esp. when a
sale is immoral or Jegr.oding. 2. Originating in, or marked
by, venality.— Syn. See mercenary. —ve'nail-ly, adv.

Ve-nal'i-ty (vè-nàl'ï-tT), n. Quality or state of being venal;
prostitution of talents, offices, or services for reward.

Ve-nat'io (-nát'Ik), ve-nat'l-cal(-ï-kul), a. [L. venaticus,
fr. veniUus hunting.] Of or pert, to, or used in, hunting ;
fond of, or living by, hunting. —ve-nat'i-cal-ly, adv.

ve-na'tlon (-nà'shiín), 71. [L.-yena a vein.] Tlie arrange¬
ment or system of veins; veins collectively,

vend (vSnd), v. t. tfr i, [F. vendre, L. vendere, fr. venum
dare : venus, venum, sale dare to give.] To make an
object of trade, esp. by hawking or peddling; to sell; as,
to vpid fruit. — Syn. See sell.

Venfi-ee' (vSn-de'), n. One to whom a thing is vended, or
sold ; — correlative of vendor, and chiefly in legal usage.

Venl'er (v6n'der), n. One that vends; spller; vendor.
Ven-det'ta (vSn-dSt'd), n. [It.] A feud for blood revenge;
blood feud. The vendetta was once common, and still sur¬
vives in Corsica, parts of Kentucky, and elsewhere.

Vead'l-ble (vSn'dT-b'l), a. Capable of being, vended; sal¬
able.— 7Í. A vendible article; — usually mpl. —vend'i-
bil'l-ty (-bïl'ï-tï). vend'l-ble-ness. n. —vend'í-bly, adv.
byn. Vendible is the general term; marketable often
applies to that which is proper or fit for market under the
laws or customs of a given place.

Ven-dl'tion(vSn-dïsh'&n),7í. Act of vending, or selling; sale.
Vend'or (ven'ddr; in contrast with vendee often v8n-d6r0, n.
A vender: seller; —correlative of vendee, and chiefly legal.

Ven-dne' (vSn-dñ'), n. [OF., fr. F. vendre,"p. p. vendu, to
sell.] A public sale by auction.
ie-neer' (vè-nér'), v. t. [fr. G., fr. F. foumir to furnish.]
To overlay or plate with a thin layer of a flner or more
valuable kind, esp. wood, for outer flnish or decoration;

hence, to coat or face so as to give a superior surface.
Also fig. — n. 1. The thin leaf or layer used in veneering.
2. Superficial or meretricious show ; gloss.

ve-iieex''ing, n. Thin material used as a veneer,
ven'er-a-ble (vSn'er-d-b'l), a. [L. venerabilis.'] 1. Ca¬
pable of being venerated; worthy of veneration; — gener¬
ally implying advanced age. 2. Rendered sacred by re¬
ligious, historic, or other associations. 3. Claiming ven¬
eration or respect through age. — Syu, See old. — ven'-
or-a-blFl-ty^ ven'er-a-ble-ness, n. — ven'er-a-bly, adv.

ven'or-ate (-at), v. t.; -at'ed (-at'gd); -at'ing. [L. venera-
tus, p. p. of venerari to venerate.] To have veneration for;
reverence; revere; adore. — ven'er-a'tOï" (vSn'er-a'ter), n.

Ven'er-a'tion (-a'shSn), n. 1. Act of venerating; state of
being venerated ; respectmiugled with awe. 2. Actof ex¬
pressing reverent feeling; worship.—Syn, See reverence.

ve-ne're-al (vè-né'rè-àl), a. [L. venereus, fr. Venm, Ve¬
neris, Venus, goddess of love.] 1. Of or pert, to venery, or
sexual love or intercourse. 2. Med. a Of diseases, arising
from sexual intercourse with an infected person, b Adapted
to the cure of venereal diseases.

ven'er-y(v6n'er-I),n.;,;7Z. -ries. [L. FentiJ, the god¬
dess of love.] Sexual gratification or intercourse ; coition,

ven'er-y, n. [F. vénerie, fr. OF. vcner to hunt, L. venari."]
Art, act, or practice of hunting; the sports of the chase,

ve'ue-seo'tion (ve'nè-sSk'shfíu), n. [L. vena vein sectio
a cutting.] Med. Phlebotomy.

Ve-na'tian (vè-uè'shàn), a. Of or pert, to Venice in Italy.
— Venetian, orv.,blÍnrt,a form of blind having slats that may
be opened or closed, esp. such a blind consisting of horizon¬
tal slats held together oy cords so that they may be raised
up compactly. — n. A native or inhabitant of Venice.

ven'ew, ven'ey. Obs. vars. of venue, l & 2.
venga (venj), t;. t. ci* i. [OF. vengier.'] To avenge; revenge,
venga'ance (vgu'jáns), n. [F., fr. venger to avenge, L.
vindicare to claim, defend, avenge.] 1. Punishment in re¬
turn for an injury or offense; retribution; also, passionate
or unrestrained revenge. 2. Harm; mischief. Obs.—Syn.
See requital. — with a vengeance, a With great violence,
force, etc. b Extremely, c In great or excessive amount.

vange'ful(vSnj'f561),a. Revengeful. — venge'iul-ly, adv.
ve'ni-al (vé'nï-Sl), a. [OF., fr. L. venialis, fr. venia for¬

giveness, favor.] 1. Capable of being forgiven; not heinous:
excusable, esp. as not involving serious wrong. 2. Allowed;
unobjectionable. Obs. — vc'nl-al'i-ty (-Sl'ï-tï), n. — va'-
nt-al-ly, adv. — va'nl-al-ness, n.

ve-ni're ia'ci-as (vè-nPre fa'siu-Ss), or ve-nl're, n. [L.,
cause to come.] Law. A judicial writ or precept used in
summoning persons to serve as jurors,

ven'l-son (vSn'ï-z'n or, esp. Brit., vSn'z'n), 7t. [OF. venei-
son, L. v'enatio hunting, game, fr. venari, p. p. venatns, to
hunt.] 1. The flesh of any edible beast of the chase or of a
game bird. Obs. 2. Tliefleshof ananimal of the deerkimi.

ven'ozn (vSn'iim), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. venenum poison.]
1. Matter fatal or injurious to life; poison in general.
Archaic. 2. The poisonous matter which certain animals,
as serpents, scorpions, bees, etc., secrete and communicate
by biting or stinging. 3. That which j^oisons, embitters,
or blights; spite; malice; malignity. — Syn. Virus, bane.
— v. t. To infect with venom; envenom; poison. Rare.

ven'om-OUS (-ws), a. 1. Full of venom ; poisonous; also,
virulent; baneful. 2. Zodl. Having a gland or glands for se¬
cretion of venom ; able to inflict a poisoned bite, sting, or
wound. 3. Mischievous; malignant; spiteful. — Syn. See
poisonous. —ven'om-ous-Iy, adv. —om-ous-ness, n.

ve'nous (vé'nws), a. [h.venosiLS,iv.venavem.'] 1. Of or
pert, to a vein or veins. 2- Designating blood, a.s that in
the veins, which has passed through the capillaries, given
up oxygen, and become charged with carbon dioxide ; —
opp. to arterial. In the higher animals it is dark red.

vent (vSnt), n. [F. fente a slit, cleft, fissure, fr. fendre to
split, L. findere.^ X. A small aperture; a hole'or opening
for passage or escape, as of a fluid. 2. a (1) The anus. Obs.,
exc.in Zodl. (2) The openingof the cloaca orof tlie intestine
on the surface of the body, esp. in the lower vertebrates,
b Ordnance. The opening at the breech of a gun through
which fire is communicated to the powder. 3. Outlet, as
from confinement or privacy; passage; escape; hence, utter¬
ance, expression, or publication; as, to give vent to one's
wrath. —v. t. X. To let out at a vent, or small aperture;
give outlet to. 2. To utter; report; publish. 3. To fur¬
nish with a vent; make a vent in. 4. To relieve by giving
vent; as, to vent one's self in grief.

na^ire, ver4ure (87) ¡ k = ch in G. ich, ach (60) ; boN; yet j zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
^nlanstloDS ofAbbreviations, lilicns, etc., precede VocAbulttry. U Foreign Word» -h combined with. —eQuala.
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Vent'ag^e (vSn'tSj), n. A small hole, as a finger hole of a
fiute; a veut.

Ven'tail (vèn'tSI), n. [fr. OF. See ventilate.] The mov¬
able front of a helmet, to admit air.

▼en'tl-late (-ti-lat), v. t.; -lat/ed (-lat/Sd); -lat'ing. [L.
veniilatuSf p. p. of ventilare to fan, winnow, wind.]
1. To winnow; fan. Rare, 2. To cause fresh air to circu¬
late through (a room, mine, etc.) so as to replace foul air
simultaneously removed. 3. To give vent to; utter; make
public; expose to scrutiny and discussion. 4. To provide
with a vent, or escape, for air, gas, etc. —ven'ti-Ia'tion
(-la'shiinh n. — ven'tl-la'tor (vgn'tï-làaer), n,

van'tral (-tral), a. [L. fr. í;en¿er belly.] 1. Of
or pert, to the belly; abdominal; hence, Zool. <k Anat.,
designating, pert, to, or situated on or toward, that surface
of the body which in man is anterior, but in most other
animals is the lower surface;—opp. to dorsal. 2. Bat.
a Pert, to or designating that surface of a carpel, petal,
etc., which faces toward the center of aflower. b Pert, to
the lower side or surface of certain organs, as most foliage
leaves, etc.; — opp. to dorsal. —ven'tral-ly, adv.

ven'trt-clo (-trT-k'l), n. [L. veniriculus stomach, ventricle,
dim. of belly.] Anai. A cavity of au organ; esp.:
a The or a chamber of the heart which receives blood from
an auricle, and delivers it to the arteries, b In the brain,
one of the communicating cavities continuous with the cen¬
tral canal of the spinal cord. 2. The womb. Ohs. or R.

ven-trlc'u-lar (vgn-trTk'u-ldr), a. 1. Pertaining to a ven¬
tricle. 2. Bellied ; bulging out.

ven'trl-lo'qui-al (vgn'tri-lo'kwI-Sl), a. Of, pert, to, re¬
sembling, or using, ventriloquism.

ven-trU'0-(luism (vgn-trïl'é-kwïz'm), n. [fr. L. ventrilo-
quus a ventriloquist; venter belly + loqui, p. p. locutus, to
speak.] Act, art, or practice of speaking in such a way
that the voice appears to come from a source other than
the speaker's vocal organs. — ven-tril'0-ÇLlliSt (-kwYst), n.

ven-trll'o-quize (-kwiz), v. i. ; -quized (-kwizd); -quiz/ing
(-kwiz'ing). To practice ventriloquism.

ven-tríl'0-quy (-kwl), n. Ventriloquism,
ven'ture (vgn'l^r), n. [forME. aventure. See adventure.]

1. An undertaking of chance or danger ; a hazard; risk ;
business speculation. 2. A chance occurrence; hap; con¬
tingency ; luck. Now Rare. 3. The thing put to hazard;
stake; risk; esp., something sent to sea in trade. — at a
venture (orig. at aventure), at hazard; at random. — v. t. ;
-tured (-^rd); -tur-ing (-tur-ïng). 1. To expose to hazard;
risk. 2. To undertake the risk of; brave; dare, as a voy¬
age. 3. To put or send on a venture or chance, as a busi¬
ness speculation. 4. To confide in; rely on; trust. Rare.
6. To advance or put forward, or to expose to criticism or
refutation, as an opinion or statement.—f. f. 1. To haz¬
ard one's self; dare. 2. To make a venture ; run a risk.
— ven'tur-er (-tur-er), n.

ven'tnre-some (-tyr-swm), a. Inclined to venture; ven¬
turous ; daring. — Syn. See rash. — ven'ture-some-ly,
adv. — ven'ture-some-ness, n.

ven'tur-ous (-tur-tis), a. Daring; bold ; venturesome. —

Syn. See rash.—ven'tUT-ous-ly, adv. —ous-ness, n.
ven'ue (vgn'ü), n, [F. venue arrival, fr. venir to come,

h. venire.'] 1. A coming; arrival. Obs. 2. Obs. aAthrust,
hit, orlunge, as in fencing, b An encounter, bout, or match.
3. Law. The place or county in which the alleged events
from whichan action arises took place; also, the place from
which the jury is taken, and where the trial is held.

Ve'nus (ve'niis),^. \Jj. Venus,-eris.] RomanRelig. No
ancient Italian goddess of bloom and beauty, protectress
of gardens, who became identified with the Greek Aphro¬
dite. 2. Asiron, A planetmoving in an orbit between that
of Mercury and that of the earth, at a mean distance from
the sun of about 67,000,000 miles. As morning star, it was
called I/ucifer by the ancients; as evening star, Hesperus.

Ve'nus-berg (ve'nws-bfirg; O. va'ndbs-bgrK). [G., Moun¬
tain of Venus.] The H6r8elberg,a mountain between Eisen¬
ach and Gotha, in Germany, in a cave of which, according
to medieval legend, Venus held her court, enticing per¬
sons into it, and by music, revelry, and sensuous pleasures
keeping them from ever returning. The name was also
given to various other mountains. See Tannhauser.

Ve'nus's—fly'trap', n. A curious herb found wild only on
the coast of the Carolinas. It has a rosette of basal leaves,
the apexes of which are modified into insect traps, the two
halves of which close like a book.

ale, senate, cáxe, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
sftft.cSnnect; üse, únite» ürn, üp, circus, menu; id?

¡6 VERGE
ve-ra'clous (vè-rà'shSs), a. [L. verax, -ncii, fr. verus true.]

1. Observant of truth; truthful. 2. Characterized bytruth ; true. —ve-ra'clous-ly, adv.
ve-rac'l-ty (vè-ràs'1-tï), n. 1. Quality or state of being ve¬racious or true ; as: a Truthfuluess. b Power of convey,lug truth; correctness ; as, veracity ot vision, c Conform¬
ity with truth ; as, the veracity of a judgment. 2. That
which is true ; a truth ; the truth. — Syn. See truth.

ve-ran'da, ve-ran'dah (-rSn'dd), n. Arch. An open gal-
lery or portico, usually, roofed, attached to the exterior of
a building; — in the United States often called a piazza.

verb (vfirb),w. [W.verbe,'L.verbum.] 1. A word. Obs.
2. Gram. A word which affirms or predicates something;
the part of speech expressing action or mode of being.

Ver'bal (vfir'bSl), a. 1. Of or pert, to words; consisting
in, or having to do witJi, words only ; esp., dealing with
words rather than with the ideas to be conveyed. 2. Ex¬
pressed in words, whether spoken or written, but com¬
monly in spoken words; hence, by confusion, spoken; oral;
not written; as, a verbal contract. 3. Word for word;
literal; as, a verbal translation. 4. Gram. Of or pert, to
a verb; as, a verbal group ; derived directly from a verb;
like a verb in sense and constructions; as, a verbal noun;
used in forming verbs; as, a verbal prefix. — Syn. See
oral. — verbal noun, Oram., a noun derived directly from
a verb or verb stem j specii., such a noun partaking of the
sense and constructions of a verb, as the infinitive, gerund,
and supine. In English the term is applied esp. to the
nouns m -ing, meaning in general the act or process of do¬
ing something, with related concrete senses, as that of
agent or product. See infinitive. — n. Oram. A verbal
noun ; loosely, a participle. — ver'bal-ly, adv.

vernsal-lsm (-Tz'm), n. 1. Verbal expression, as an empty
form of words. 2. Wordiness. [words.!

Vor^bal-ist, n. A literal adherent to, or minute critic of,|
ver-ba'tlm (ver-ba'tTm), adv. [LL., fr. L. verbum word.]
Word for word; in the same words; verbally,

ver-be'na (-bè'nà), a. [L. See vervain.] A garden plant
(genus Verbena) of numerous varieties, with large, often
fragrant flowers of various colors.

ver^l-age (vfir'bï-aj), n. [F. verbiage. See verb.] The
use of many words with little sense; verbosity; wordiness.
— Syn. See redundancy.

ver-bose'(ver-bos'), a. \,h.verbosus.] Abounding in words;
using or containing more words than necessary; prolix;
wordy. —ver-bose'Iy, adv. — ver-bose'ness, n\

ver-bos'l-ty (-bSs'ï-tï), n. ;pl. -ties (-tiz). State orquality
of being verbose ; wordiness.—Syn. See redundancy.

ver'(ïail-cy(vÜr'dàn-bï),n.. Quality or state of beingverdant.
ver'dant (-dftnt), a. 1. Covered with growing plants or
grass; greeu; fresh. 2. Unripe in knowledge or judgment;
unsophisticated; raw; green. CoUoq.—ver'dant-ly,

verd' an-tlque'(vúrd'án-tek'). [F. vert antique d.V.h\àol
marble; verd, vert, green -j- antique ancient.] 1. A green
mottled or veined serpentine marble, or calcareous serpen¬
tine, much used for indoor decoration, esp. by the ancient
Romans. 2. Porphyry showing crystals of feldspar in a
dark green ground mass; —called Oriental verd antique.

ver'dlct (vúr'dïkt), n. [OF. veirdit a true saying; veir,
voir, true (L. verus) -}- di( a saying, L. dictum thing said.]
1. Law. The finding or decision of a jury on the matter
submitted in trial. 2. Decision ; judgment,

ver'dl-grls (-dï-gres), n. [OF. vert de Grice, vert de Greet,
lit., green of Greece.] 1. A green or greenish blue poison¬
ous pigment and drug, formed by action of acetic acid on
copper. 2. A carbonate of copper formed as a green or
bluish rust on copper, brass, or bronze surfaces. ColloQ.

ver'dl-ter (-ter), n. [F. vert-de-terre, lit., green of earth.]
Either of two carbonates of copper used as pigments, pre¬
pared from azurita ijblue verditer) or malachite {green vtr-
diier'), or artificially; bice,

ver'dure (-dur), n. [F., fr. L. víWíííí green.] Greenness;
esp., greenness and freshness of vegetation ; also, such
vegetation itself; a green growth. — ver'dure-less, «•

Ver'dlir-OUS (-dur-fis), a. Clothed with verdure; verdant
i! Ver-eln' (fèr-ïn'), n. [G.] A union or society;—used
in names of German organizations; as, ^ornverein. ,

verge (vürj), 71. [F.,ÍT.'L.virga.] 1. A rod or staff earned
as an emblem of authority oras a symbol of office. 2.
stick or wand with which persons were formerly admitted
tenants, they holding it and swearing fealty. Eng. 3- A
border, limit, or boundary; edge, margin, or brink. 4- A
circumference; inclosing or encircling thing, as a ring-

ant, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; oíd, obey, 6rb, 6dd,
i, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thiix»
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6. The edge of the tiling projecting over a gable. —Syn.
See border, — v. i.; verged (vürjd); vero'ing (vür'jTng).
1. To be on the verge, or border. 2. To tend ; incline,

ver'ger (vür'jer), n. One who carries a verge, or emblem
of office. Specif.: a An attendant ona bishop, a dean, etc.
Eng. b An official who takes care of a churcli building.

Ver-gil'l-an (ver-jïl'ï-àn), a. Also Vir-gil'i-an. Of or
pertaining to Vergil; esp., resembling tlie style of Vergil,

ve-rld'l-cal (vè-rïd'ï-kal), tt. [L. verulicus ; verus true +
dicere to say, tell.] Truth-telling; truthful; veracious.

ver'i-Ü'a-bl0 (vSr'ï-fi'd-b'l), a. Capable of being verified.
ver'1-íy (-fi), v. t.; -pied (-fid); -py'ing. [fr. F., fr. LL.,
fr. L. vet'ns true + -ficaré to make. ] 1. To prove to be true;
confirm. 1. To confirm the truth of. 2. To authenticate.
3. To maintain; affirm. Obs. — verl-fl-ca'tion, n.

Ver'l-ly (-1ï), adv. [fr. very.] 1. In very truth; in fact;
certainly. 2. Truly; really.

ver'l-Slm'i-lar (-stm'T-Idr), a. [L. verisimilis, veri similis ;
verus true, gen. veri similis like.] Having the appear¬
ance of truth; probable ; likely. — vor'l-sim'i-lar-ly, adv.

ver'l-sl-niil'l-tudi (-sT-nïlT-tud), n. [L. verisimilitudo.']
Quality or state of being verisimilar. — Syn. See truth.

ver'l-ta-ble (vSrT-td-b'l), a. [F. veritable.'] Agreeable to
truth or to fact; actual; true; genuine.—ver'i-ta-bly, adv.

ver'i-ty (-tt), n. ; pi. -ties (-tlz). [F. vérUé, L. Veritas., fr.
vents true.] 1. Quality or state of being true, or real;
truth; reality. 2. That which is true ; a truth. 3. Faith¬
fulness; honesty. 065. — Syn. See truth.

ver'Julce' (vúr'jòos'; 86)» n. [F. verjus, OF. vert jus, lit.,
green juice, juice of green fruits; vert green + juice.]
1. The sour juice of crab apples, of unripe grapes, apples,
etc.,oran acid liquor madefrom it. 2. Tartness; sourness,

ver'mell (-mil), n. [F., vermilion, fr. LL., fr. L. vermiculus
a little worm, j 1. Vermilion or its bright red color. Now
Poetic. 2. Gilded silver, bronze, or copper,

ver'ml-cel'li (-me-sSl't; -chSlt), n. [It., pi. of vermicello,
dim. of verme a worm, L. vermis.] See macaroni.

ver-mlc'U-Iar (ver-mlk'u-ldr), a. [L. vermiculus a little
worm, dim. of vermis a worm.] 1. Vermiform. 2. Ver-
miculate, or vermiculated.

VOr-mlc'U-latO (-lat), v. t.; -lathed (-laVSd); -lathing.
[L. vermiculatus inlaid to resemble the tracks of worms,
deriv. of vermiculus^ dim. of vermis worm.] To form or
work, as by inlaying, with irregular lines or impressions
resembling tracks of worms.

ver-mlo'u-Iate (-lát), a. Worm¬
like in shape; covered with eleva¬
tions or markings suggestive of
worms or worm tracks,

ver-mlc'u-la'tlon (-la'shwn), n.
1. Act of moving like a worm; a
writhing; specif., peristalsis.
2. A narrow and wavy or tortu¬
ous marking, or system of such markings; vermicular orna¬
mentation. 3. Act or art of vermiculating.

Ver'ml-form (vúr'mï-f8rra), a. [L. vermis a worm -f E.
•form.] Resembling a worm. - vermiform appendix, Ana/.,
a narrow, blindly ending tube usually about three or four
inches long and of the diameter of a goose quill, which ex;

Vermiculated Work.

tends from the c8ecum(of which it represents an atrophied
terminal part), in the lower right-hand part of the abdomen.
It has no useful function. Ci. appendicitis.

ver'mi-fugo (-fúj), n. [L. vermisfugare to drive.]
Med. A medicine or substance that expels worms from ani¬
mal bodies; an anthelmintic.

ver-niU'ion(ver-mïl'yiín), n. [F. vermilion. See vermeil.]
1. The cochineal insect; also, the dye from it. 065. 2. A
bright red pigment consisting of mercuric sulphide. 3. A
red color like the pigment; a lively and brilliant red.

yor'mln (vOr'mTn), n. sing. & pi. ; chiefly in pi. [F. ver-
mine, fr. L. vermis worm.] 1. Any noxious or disgusting
animal. Obs. 2. Such an animal, or esp. such animals
collectively, when of small size, of common occurrence, and
difficult to control. Flies, lice, bedbugs, fleas, etc., rats,
niice, weasels, etc., and sometimes such birds as hawks
and owls, are classed as vermin. 3. A noxious human
being, or such persons collectively. Coniemptuous.

TOr'mill-OUS (vfir'mï-nfis), a. 1. Consisting of vermin ;
of the nature of vermin. 2. Tending to breed vermin; in¬
fested by vermin. 3. Caused by vermin.

Ver'muth, ver'montll (vúr'moóth), n. [F. vermout.] A
liqueur flavored with wormwood and other substances.

ver-nac'n-lar (vSr-n5k'fl-lár), a. [L. vemaculus bom in
one's house, native, fr. vema a slave born in his master's
house.] 1. Belonging to the country of one's birth ; na¬
tive ; indigenous; — now almost solely of language ; of or
pert, to one's native speech. 2. Characteristic of a locality.
— n. One's mother tongue ; often, the common mode of
expression in a locality, or, by extension, in a trade, etc.

veronal (vúr'nftl), a. [L. vernalis, fr. vemus vernal, ver
spring.] 1. Of or pert, to the spring; appearing or oc¬
curring in the spring; as, the vernal equinox. 2. Belong¬
ing to youth, the spring of life. — v©r'nal-ly, adv.

ver-na'tion (ver-na'shf ^ "
the sloughing of the
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1111! IÜÍÍÍBIThe disposition of foli¬
age leaves within the
bud. Cf. .estivation. Vernier. A Regular Scale ; B Vernier

VOr'lll-er(vür'uI-er),n. Scale, indicating measurement of 27.4.
[afterPierreVcrnier(1580-1637), who invented it.] A short
scale made to slide along the divisions of a graduated instru¬
ment to indicate parts of divisions,

ver'sal (vúr'sál), a. Universal. Obs.
ver'sa-tile (vúr'só-tïl; -til), a. [L. versa-
tilis, fr. versare to turn around.] 1. Ca¬
pable of being turned round. Rare. 2. a ,

Bat. Attached at or near the middle so
as to swing freely ; as, a versatile anther,
b Zo'òl. (1) Capable of turning forward or Versatile Anthers
backward ; reversible; as, a versatile toe Paasion Flower,
of a bird. (2) Capable of moving laterally and up and
down, as antennae. 3. Fickle; variable; inconstant. Rare.
4. Turning with ease from one thing to another; many,
sided; as, versatile genius. — ver'sa-tUe-ly, adv. — ver'
sa-tü'1-ty (-bïl'ï-tï), ver'sa-tile-ness, n.

verse (vürs), n. [AS./ers, combined with F. vers; both
fr. L. versus a furrow, a row, a line in writing, and, in
poetry, a verse.] 1. Pros, a A line consisting of a certain
number and disposition of metrical feet (see foot, n., 6).
b Metrical arrangement and language; versification;
poetry, c A piece of poetry. 2. A short division of any
composition; as: a A stanza; stave. See Syn., below,
b Bib. One of the short divisions of the chapters in the Old
and New Testaments, c Music. A portion of an anthem
or service to be performed by a single voice to each part.
Syn. A verse is properly a single metrical line: a stanza
is a combination or arrangement of verses. The use of verse
for stanza is contrary to the best usage.
— V. t. To tell in verse, or poetry. Obs.

versed (vürst), a. Acquainted or familiar from experience,
study, practice, etc.; skilled; practiced,

ver'sl-cle (vür'aï-k'l), n. \1j. versieulus.] A little verse;
specif., Liturgies, a short verse or sentence said or sung by
the priest or minister, and followed .^by a response from
the people ; — indicated by the sign a .

ver'sl-coVor, ver'sl-col'our (-kSl'er), a. [L. versicolor;
versare to change 4-co/or color.] 1. Having various colors;
party-colored. 2. Changeable in color; iridescent,

ver'sl-fy (-fi), v. i.; -pied (-fid); -fy/ing. [F. versifier, L.
versificare ; versus a verse + -ficare to make.] To make
verses. — v. t. 1. To turn into verse; render into metri¬
cal form. 2. To relate, describe, or compose in verse. —
ver'sl-il'er (-fi'er), n. [versifying.!

Ver'sl-fl-ca'tioil (-ft-kS'shlin), n. Act, procesg, or art of|
ver'slon (-sbSn), n. [F., fr. L. vertere, versum, to turn,
change, translate.] 1. A change, conversion, or turning
Obs.orR. 2. Atranslation; esp., a translation or render¬
ing of the Bible or a part of it. 3. An account from a par¬
ticular point of view, esp. as contrasted with another ac¬
count. — Syn. See paraphrase. — ver'slon-al (-31), a.

verst (vúrst), n. [Ruse, versta.] A Russian measure of
length, equal to 0.6629 miles, or 1.067 kilometers,

ver'sus (■^r'siis), prep. [L., toward, turned in the direc¬
tion of, vertere, versum, to turn.] Against; — used chiefly
in legal or in sporting language. Abbr., v. or vs.

vert (vürt), n. [F., green, fr. L.uírM¿í5.] 1,. Eng. Forest
Law. a Everything that bears a green leaf within the for¬
est, esp. great and thick coverts, b The right of cutting
growing wood in a forest. 2. Her. The color green,

ver'te-bra (vúr'tè-brà), n.; L. pi. -br^ (-bre). [L. verte¬
bra, fr. vertere to turn, change.] One of the segments com¬
posing the spinal column. —ver't6-bral (-brSl), a.

ver'te-brato (vúr'té-brat), a. [L. vertebraivs.] Having a

ba^re, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.K-r^AnatloDB of AbbrevlatlonSf Si^ns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. Ij Foreign Word. -J- ooiubined with. equals*
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backbone, or spinal column. — n. One of a division of an¬
imals {^Vertebrata) containing all those with a backbone,
or segmented spinal column, together with a few related
forms in which the backbone is represented by a notochord.

V6r'te-brat''ed (vdr'te-brat'Sd), c. 1. Vertebrate, 2. Com¬
posed of or having vertebris or similar segments.

VW'tex (-tSks), n.; pi. E. -texes (-tSk-sSz; 24), L. -tices (-tï-
sez). [L. vertex^ whirl, celestial pole, top, veriere to
turn.] Principal or highest point; top; summit; apex,

ver'tl-cal (-tï-kàl), a, 1. Of or pert, to the vertex; situated
at the vertex; directly overhead, or in the zenith. 2. Per¬
pendicular to the plane of the horizon; upright; plumb.
— n. A vertical line, plane, or circle.—ver'ti-cal-ly, adv.
—ver'ti-cal-ness, ver'tl-cal'i-ty (-k5i'I-tT), n.
Syn. Vertical, perpendicular, plumb. Verticalper-
pendicular designate that which is at right angles to the
plane of the horizon or to a given line or surface. A verti¬
cal line, in reference to the earth, is one on which, if pro¬duced, the zenith lies; a perpendicular line, one which, if
produced, passes through the center of the earth; vertical
often suggests direction upward, and is the more abstract
term; perpendicular often suggests direction downward ;
but the words are somewhat freely Interchangeable. Plumb
is more familiar or colloquial and denotes accordance with
the direction of a plumb line.

ver'tl-cil (vúr'tï-sTl), n. [L. veriicilliLS, fr. vertex whirl.]
A circle of leaves, hairs, etc., at a point on an axis; whorl.

ver-tic'il-lat6 (ver-tïs'ï-lïtt), a. Bot. <Sc Zobl. Disposed in
verticils; arranged in a transverse whorl or whorls, like the
spokes of a wheel. — Ter-tlc'Il-laf^ed (-lat'Sd), a. — ver-
tlc^il-late-ly, adv. — ver-tlc'il-la'tion (-la'shwu), n.

ver-tlg'l-nous (ver-tTj'T-nSs), a. [L. vertiginosus^ fr. ver¬
tigo a whirling around, giddiness.] 1. Turning round ; ro¬
tary ; revolving. 2. Affected with vertigo; giddy; dizzy.
3. Causing, or tending to cause, dizziness. — v©r-tig'i-
nous-ly, adv. — ver-tig'l-nous-ness, n.

ve^'tl-go (vúr'tï-gò), n.; pi. E. -goes (-goz), L. -tigines
(ver-tïjT-nez). [L., fr. to turn.] Med. Dizziness,
or swimming of the head; giddiness.

Vor-tum'nus (ver-tum'nSs), n. [L., fr. veriere to turn.]
Roman. Relig. A god of change, variously interpreted
as god of the changing season, of developing vegetation, of
trade, as the god capable of self-transformation, etc.

ver'valn (vür'ván), n. [fr. F., fr. L. verbena., p\.verbenae
sacred boughs of laurel, olive, or m3a'tle, a class of plants.]
Any verbena, esp. any species with small spicate flowers,

verve (vffrv), n. [F.] Vivacity of imagination ; spirit.
Ver'y (vgr'T), a.; ver'i-er (-T-er), Rare; -i-est. [OF. verai
true.] 1. True. 065. 2. Truthful; veracious. 065. 3. Ac¬
tual ; veritable ; real. Archaic. 4. Absolute ; utter. 5. Pe¬
culiar ; especial. 6. Identical; same. 7. Used intensively
in a sense corresponding to even, even the. — adv. In a high
degree; exceedingly; extremely ; as, a very cold day. Very
qualifies adjectives, participles used adjectively, and ad¬
verbs, but not verbs directly or past participles used pred-
icatively, although such locutions as ''I am very pleased"
are common, and are supported by some authority,

ve-si'ca (ve-sFkd), 71. ;í»í.-c^ (-se). [L.] A bladder; esp.,
the urinary bladder. — VOS'l-cal (vSs'T-k51), a. [tory.

ves'l-cant (vSsT-kánt), a. <t'n. [L. vesica blister.] Vesica-
ves'i-cate (-kat), v. t.; -catted (-kat/Sd); -cat/jng. Med.
To raise blisters on; blister. — vesl-ca'tíon (-ka'shun), n.

ves'l-ca-tO-ry (vgs'ï-kà-tè-rT), a. Med. Tending, or hav¬
ing power, to raise a blister. — ti. ;pi. -bies (-rTz). A blis¬
tering application or plaster.

V©s'l-cl6 (-T-k'l), 71. [U. vesioula, dim. of vesica a bladder,
blister.] A small bladderlike vessel; cyst; blister; bleb.

V6-SlC'U-lar (v#-sïk'ú-làr), a. 1. Of or pert, to, or having
the form or structure of, a vesicle. 2. Containing, com¬
posed of, or characterized by, vesicles ; vesiculate.

ve-sic'U-late (-lat), a. 1. Containing, or covered with,
vesicles. 2. Having the form of a vesicle; vesicular,

ves'per (vSs'per), 71. [L.] 1. The evening. Poeftc. 2. [cap.'\
The evening star; Hesper; Venus as evening star. 3. A
vesper prayer, hymn, or service ; a vesper bell. — a. Of or
pert, to the evening or the service of vespers,

ves'pers (-perz), n. pi. Eccl. a R. C. ¿a East. Churches.
The next to the last of the seven hours (canonical hours)
appointed for devotions; the office or service for this time,
formerly said or sung at 6 p. m. b Tlie evening prayer,
or evensong, of the churches of the Anglican Communion ;
— sometimes so called, o In some other churches, a ser¬
vice, largely musical, on Sunday afternoon.

ale, senate, càre, àm, è^count, arm, ask, sofá; ève,
A^ft. Connect; üse, ünite, úm, úp, circus, menu; foc
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ves'per-tlne (vSs'per-tïn; -tin), a. [L. vespertinus."] 1. Oí
or pert, to the evening. 2. Bat. Blossoming in the evening.3. Zo'ol. Active or flying in early evening; crepuscular,

ves'sel (vSs'èl), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. vascellum, dim. of vascu-
lum, dim. of vas a vessel.] 1. A hollow or concave utensil
for holding anything; a hollow receptacle, as a barrel,bottle, kettle, cup, bowl, etc. 2. Any structure, esp. a hol¬low one, made to float on the water for navigation; a craftfor navigation of the water; specif., one larger than a com¬
mon rowboat. 3. Anat. A tube or canal in which a fluid
is contained and circulated, as an artery, vein, etc

V68t (vSst), 71. [L. ^65^15 a garment, vesture.] 1. An out¬
er garment; vestment; dress; robe. Archaic. 2. Anyouter covering; array ; garb. 3. A garment for men, vary-ing in style at different times; as: a A garment likened
to a long cassock, of the time of Charles II. b A waist¬
coat, or sleeveless body garment worn under the coat. Col-
log. 4. A body garment or part of a garment for women:
a A kind of jacket, b A facing to the front of a bodice
or coat, resembling the front of a man's waistcoat. 5. A
knitted or woven undershirt, esp. one for women, — v. t.
1. To clothe with or as with a vestment or garment;
dress; hence, to surround; encompass closely. 2. Toclothe (with authority, power, or the like); invest; en¬
dow;— followed by tvüL· 3. To trust or commit to an¬
other;— often with in.^·v. i. To become vested; be
fixed; take effect or pass, as a title, so that there is a
fixed right of present or future enjoyment; — often with in.

V©s'ta(vSs'td),7i. [L.] 1. Roman Relig. The goddess of
the hearth and its fire. Her temple symbolized the hearth
of the city, and contained no image of the goddess, but a
fire rekindled on the Roman New Tear (March 1) by friij-tion of wood and in charge of the vestal virgins. See Bes¬
tia. 2. [I. c.] A short match with a shank of thin wax
taper ; later, a kind of short wooden match,

ves'tal (-tai), a. 1. Of or pert, to Vesta. 2. Pert, to or
befitting a vestal.—-ti. 1. Roman Relig. A virgin con¬
secrated to Vesta, and to the service of watching the sacred
fire, which was to be perpetually kept burning on her altar.
2. A virgin; a woman pure and chaste ; also, a nun.

vest'ed (vgs'tSd; 24), a. 1. Clothed ; robed, esp. in a cere¬monial costume. 2. Law. That has become a consum¬
mated right.

ves'tl-bule (v5s'tT-bul),7z. vestibulum."] 1. A passage,
hall, or chamber between the outer door and the interior
of a building; a porch, or entrance into a house. 2. Specif.,
an inclosed entrance to a passenger car. 3. Anat. Any of
various cavities or fossae, esp. one serving as or resembling
an entrance to some other cavity or space, as the central
cavity of the bony labyrinth of the ear. — ves-tib'U-lftT
(v5s-tlb'fi-ldr), a. — ves'ti-buled (vSs'tT-buld), a.

ves'tige (-tij), n. [F., fr. L. vestigium footprint, sign.]
1. A track or footstep. Rare. 2. A trace or visible sign
left by something lost, perished, or no longer present; re¬
mains. — Syn. See trace. —ves-tlg'i-al(vS8-tTj1-ál), o-

Vest'lng (vSs'tTng), n. Cloth for vests, or waistcoats,
vest'ment (vgst'mint), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. vestimenium,
fr. vesiire to clothe, veslis garment.] 1. A covering; gar¬
ment; esp.,a garment or robe of ceremony or office. 2. Bed.
Any garment worn besides the ordinary dress by the clergy
or their assistants, choristers, etc., in divine service.

Ves'try ^Ss'tril, n.; pi. -tries (-trïz). 1. A wardrobe.Obs. or R. 2. Éccl. a In liturgical churches, the sacristy,
b In churches not liturgical, a room within, or a building
attached to, a church building and used as a chapel, Sun¬
day-school room, etc. 3. In the Church of England and
in the Protestant Episcopal Church, a body of persons
who administer the temporal affairs of a parish; also, in
England, a parish meeting or a meeting of a vestry,

ves'try-man (-mán), n.; pi. -men (-mgn). One of a vestry,
ves'turo (vSs'tSr), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. vesiitura, fr. In¬
vestiré to clothe, dress.] 1. That with which one is clothed;
a robe ; apparel; vestment. 2. A covering ; an envelope-

vetch (v5ch), n. [fr. OF. veche, fr. L. vicia."] Any of va¬
rious leguminous plants, some valuable for fodder.

V6t'er-an (vSt/er-^n), a. [L. veleranus, fr. vetus, vetens.
old.] 1. Grown old in experience ; long practiced, esp-
in military life. 2. Of, pert, to, or characteristic of, a
veteran. — n. One long exercised in any service or art,
esp. in war; one who h.Ts seen specific service,

vet'er-l-na'rl-an (-T-na'rT-án; 3), n. One skilled in or
treating diseases and injuries of domestic animals.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, 5dd.
d| fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; 8ing,iqk; then.ttun;
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Wt'er-i-na-ry (vgfer-t-ua-rl), a. [L. veterinarius of or
pert, to beasts of burden and draft.] Of or pert, to theart
of healing or treating the injuries and diseases of domestic
animals. — -ribs (-rïz). A veterinarian.

7e'tO (ve't5)j n. ; pi. -toks (-toz). [L. veto I forbid.^ 1. An
authoritative prohibition; interdiction. 2. A right or
power of one department of a government to prohibit
finally or provisionally the carrying out of projects at¬
tempted by another department, esp. of the chief execu¬
tive to prevent legislative enactment. 3. The exercise of
such authority ; act of vetoing ; also, Chiefly U. S., a doc¬
ument or message communicating the reasons of the execu¬
tive for not officially approving a proposed law. — v. t.;
■toed (-tod); -to-ing. To prohibit; negative; esp., to ex¬
ercise the right of veto. —ve'to-er, n.

vex (vSks), V. t. [L. vezare., -atum, to vex, oríg., to shake.]
1. To disquiet; disturb. 2. To agitate ; discuss; dispute;
moot; —chiefly in vexed question, point, etc. 3. To annoy
or anger, as by potty provocations ; irritate; plague; also,
to harass ; afflict. — Syn. See harass.

vex-a'tlon (v5k-sa'ahun), n. 1. A vexing; state of being
vexed; trouble; harassment; irritation. 2. A cause of
trouble or disquiet; affliction.
Syn. Vexation implies displeasure and irritation; cha¬
grin connotes acute annoyance, with a sense of dissatis¬
faction or disappointment; mortification often adds to
chagrin the implication of humiliation; as, vexation of
spirit, vexation due to being crossed; chagrin at the failure
of his schemes; the morrijrcarion of public humiliation,

vex-a'tlous (-alms), a. 1. Causing vexation. 2. Full of
vexation, trouble, or disquiet; disturbed. — ves-a'tlous-
ly, adv. — vex-a'tlous ness, n.

vext = vexed. Rare or Poetic. [way of.!
Vl'a (vi'd), prep. [L. via, ablative of tu'away.] By thej
II vl'a, n. ; pi. viiE (-5). [L.] A way.
vl'a-ble (vi'd-b'I), a. [F., fr. vie life, L. vita."] Capable of
living; born alive and with such form and development of
organs as to be normally capable of living; — said of a new¬
born infant. —vl'a-bU'i-ty (-bïl'T-tl), n.

vFa-duct (-dukt), n. [L. via way + -ducf, as in aqueduct.']
A bridge, esp. one on narrow
masonry arches, having high
supporting piers, for carry¬
ing a road over a valley, road,
etc. Also, esp. U. S., a steel
structure of short spans car¬
ried on high steel towers.

Vl'al (vi'ál), n. [ME. viole,
for flote, 'F. flote. See phial.] Viaduct of Masonry.
A small bottle; a phial. — v. t. ; -aled (-did) or -alled ;
-al-ino or -al-lino. To put into a vial or vials.

vFand (vi'dnd), n. [F. viande meat, food.] An article of
food; — chiefly in pi., provisions; food ; fare,

vl-at'lo (vi-dt'Tk), a. [L. viaticus, fr. via a way.] Of or
pertaining to a journey or traveling.

^-at'l-cmn (-T-kiim), n. [L., fr. viaiicus, &.'] 1. Roman
Antiq. An allowance, orig. of transportation and supplies,
later of money for traveling expenses, made to those sent
on duty into the provinces. 2. Eccl. The CommunloL. or
Eucharist, when given to persons supposedly dying.

Vi'brant (vi'brdnt), a. Vibrating; thrilling ; esp., sound¬
ing as a result of vibrating ; hence, resonant; resounding.

Vl'brate (-brSt), v. t. ;-brat-ed (-brat-Sd); -brat-ino (-brat-
Ing). [L. vibratus, p. p. of vibrare to shake, vibrate.] 1. To
flwing; brandish. Obs.orR. 2. To mark or measure by
oscillation. 3. To set in vibration.—v.i. 1. To move to
sndfro. asa pendulum; swing; oscillate. 2. To be in a
state of vibration. 3. a To thrill; throb, b To waver ;
fluctuate. 4. To produce an oscillating or quivering effect
of sound.—Syn. See fluctuate.

Vl'bra-tlle (vï'brd-tTl), a. Adapted to, or used in, vibra¬
tory motion ; vibratory. — vi^bra-tU'i-ty (-tïI'ï-tT), n.

Tljbra'tion (vT-bra'shun), n. Act of vibrating; state of
vibrating; oscillation. — vi-bra'tlon-al (-dl), a. — vi'bra-
tor (vi'bra-tSr), n. —viTJia-to-ry (vï'brà-tü-rT), a.

Vl-bur'num (vl-húr'ndm), n. [L., a certain tree.] Bot. Any.
of a genus (Viburnum) of shrubs or trees,of the honeysuckle
family, having white or rarely pink cymose flowers.

Vlo'ar (vTk'er), n. [fr. F., fr. L. vicarms. See vicarious.]
1. A substitute in office; deputy. Rare, exo.: R. C. Ch.
An ecclesiastic representing the Pope or an ordinary
bishop; — with a qualifying word, as in vicar-gmeral.

2. Eng. Eccl. Law. The priest of a parish the tithes of
which are owned by a layman ; an incumbent of a parish
not a rector. 3. Prot. Epis. Ch. a A clergyman who is
the head of a chapel, which is his sole or chief charge,
b A bishop's deputy in charge of a church or mission,

vic'ar-age (vTk'er-aj), n. The benefice, residence, or office
or function, of a vicar. Chiefly Brit.

vi-ca'rl-al (vi-ká'rT-dl; 3), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, being,
or acting as, a vicar. 2. Vicarious; delegated,

vi-ca'rl-ate (-St), n. Office or jurisdiction of a vicar.
vi-ca'rl-OUS (-ds), a. [L. vicarius, fr. vicis change, place
of one person as assumed by another.] 1. Of or pert, to a
vicar, substitute, or deputy; delegated. 2. Acting for an¬
other 3. Performed or suffered in place of another; sub¬
stituted. — vl-ca'rl-ous-ly, adv. — vl-ca'rl-ous-ness, n.

vlc'ar-shlp, n. See -ship.
vice (vis), ii. [F., fr. L. viZmm.] 1. A moral fault or fail¬
ing; esp., immoral conduct or habit, as in the indulgence
of degrading appetites. 2. State of being given up to evil
conduct or habits; depravity. 3. Error; fault; also, blem¬
ish ; imperfection ; defect. — Syn. Sin, iniquity,

vice, n. 1. A vise. 2. A grip; grasp. Obs. — w.f./viced
(vist); vic'ing (vis'Tng). To grip with or as with a vice. R.

vl'ce (vi'se), prep. [fr. L. vice, abl. of vicií change, turn.]
In the place of; in the stead of.

vice (vis), a. [see vice, prep.] Denoting a person who in
certain cases may assume the office of a superior whose
title is the same as that qualified by vice, or the office of
such a person; also, denoting one delegated to act as a dep¬
uty, or the office of such a one; as, I'ice president; vice
presidency, etc.—vice admiral. See navy.—v. admiralty,
the office of a vice admiral.

vico-ge'rent (vis-jé'r¿^nt), a. [vice, a. + Ç^i'^ni a manager,
fr. L. gerere to bear.] Having delegated power; acting in
the place of another. — n. An officer deputed to exercise
the powers of another; a lieutenant; vicar. — Vice-ge'ral
(-ral), a. — vice-ge'ren-cy (-r?n-sï), n. [alty-l

vic©'re'gal(-re'gál),a. Of or pert, to a viceroy or viceroy-l
vice'roy (vïs'roi), n. [F. vice-roi; vice- -f- roi king, L. rex.]
A governor who rules as representative of a king or sover¬
eign.—vice'roy'al-ty (-roi'íl-tT), n. — vice'roy-ship, n.

vic'i-nage (vïs'T-uàj), n. [fr. F., fr. voisin neighboring, a
neighbor, L. vicinus.] Neighborhood ; vicinity.

VlC'i-nal (-ndl), a. [L. vicinalú.] Neighboring. Rare.
Vl-Clnl-ty (vt-sïn'ï-tï), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). [L. vicinitas,
fr. vicinus neighboring, near, vicus row of houses, village.]
1. Nearness; proximity. 2. A region about, near, or ad¬
jacent; neighborhood.—Syn. See neighborhood.

Vl'clOUS(vT8h'Ss), a. [OF., fr. L.víÏioí?/í, fr. vHiumvice.]
1. Addicted to vice, or immorality; depraved; wicked.
2. Characterized by vice, or defect; faulty. 3. Impure;
foul; noxious. 4. Not well tamed or broken ; given to bad
tricks. — vl'clous-ly, adv. — vl'cious-ness, n.

Vl-Cls'si-tu<Je (vT-sïs'ï-tud), n. [L. v?ciííi7«rfo.] 1. Reg¬
ular succession; alternation; interchange. Obsoles. 2. Ir¬
regular change; revolution; mutation.

VlC'tim (vïk'tïm), n. [L. victima.] 1. A living being
sacrificed in a religious rite. 2. One injured, destroyed,
or sacrificed, in the pursuit of an object, at the hands of an¬
other, from disease, accident, etc. 3. A dupe; gull. Colloq.

Vic'tim-lze (-ïz)» V. i.; -ized (-izd); -iziNG (-iz/fng). To
make a victim of; dupe; cheat. — vic'tim-iz'er (-iz^er), n.

vic'tor (-ter),n. [L.,fr, vincere, vicium.to vanquish.] 1. "Win¬
ner; conqueror. 2. A destroyer. Rare.—^a. Victorious.
Syn. A victor is a winner in a test of skill or strength ; a
conqueror has subjugated whatever has opposed him; as,
the victor in a contest; the conqueror of a people,

vlc-to'rl-a (vTk-to'rT-d; 57), n. [L,, prop., victory.]
1. Bot. A water lily (genus Victoria), native of Guiana
andBrazil.with
leaves often
over 6 feet in (
diameter, and
with rose-
whi te flowers^^

^

12-18 inches —

across;—called Victoria,
also vlc-to'rl-a re'gl-a (rè'jT-à). 2. A kind of low, four-
wheeled pleasure carriage with a calash top.

Vlc-tO'ri-an (-an; 57), a. Of or pert, to the reign (1837-
1901) of QueenVictoria of England; as, the Victorian period.
—•71. A person, esp. an author, of the Victorian period.

oa^ire, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azuie. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
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▼lO-tO^ri-Ons (vïk-tò'rï-fis), a. 1. Having: gained victory ;

conquering. 2. Of, pert, to, or symbolic of, victory. —

vlc-to'ri-ous-ly, adv. —vlc-to'ri-ous-ness, w.
vlc'to-ry (vïk'ti-rï), n.; pi. -ries (-rlz). [L. victoria."]
The overcoming of an enemy or antagonist; conquest; tri¬
umph ; — opp. of de/eat.
Syn, Victory implies defeat of opponents; conquest, their
subjugation; triumph denotes a brilliant or overwhelm¬
ing victory or success: as, a great victory ; the conquest ofPeru; Cesar's triumph over his enemies,

vlct'ual (vTt"l), n. [of. vitaille, fr. L. viciualia, neut. pi.
of victualis belonging to living or nourishment.] Food;
specif, (chiefly inpf.), food for human beings, esp. when
prepared for eating ; viands. Now Chieñy Colloq, or Dial.
— Syn. See pood. — v. t.; -ualed (-'ld)or -ual-lbd; -ual-
ing or -ual-linq (vïf'l-Tng; vït'lïng). To provide or store
with food.—V. i- To eat, feed. Kare.

Vlct'ual-er, vlct'ual-ler (vTt''l-er; vït'Ier), n. 1. One who
furnishes victuals or provisions ; specif., one who keeps a
house of entertainment; innkeeper. 2. A provision ship.

vl-OU'ña (vT-kòon'yà), n. [Sp.] 1. A wild ruminant of
the Andes from Ecuador to Bolivia, allied to the
llama and alpaca. 2. For vicuña cloth, a soft
fabric of vicuna wool, or an imitation of it.
Ilvi'de (vi'de), imperative
sing, of L. videre^ to see ; —
used to direct attention ; as:
vPde sn'pra, see above.

U vl-dePl-oet (vT-dSPr-sSt),
adv. [L., contr. fr. videre
licet, lit., it is easy to see, one
may or can see.] To wit:
namely; —often abbr. to viz. ^

vl-dette' (vT-dgf), n. Mil.
= VEDETTE. V icuña.

vio (vi), V. i. ; vied (vid); vy'ino (vPtng). [ME. vien,
shortened fr. envien, OF. envier to invite, challenge, L
invitare to invite.] To strive for superiority; contend.
— Syn. See emulate. — v. t. 1. To wager. Obs. 2. To do
or produce in emulation or competition; bandy. Obs. or R.

view (vu), n. [OF. veiie, fr. veoir to see, p. p. veu, L. vi¬
dere to see.] 1. Act of seeing; sight; look; survey.
2. Mental survey; intellectual perception or examination.
3. Power of seeing, physically or mentally ; range of sight
or vision. 4. That which is seen; scene; prospect. 6. A
picture of ascene; sketch. 6. Mode of looking at anything;
conception; opinion ; judgment. 7. That which is kept in
sight as an object. 8. Appearance; show; aspect. Obs.
—- V. t. To see ; behold; esp., to look at or consider at¬
tentively ; inspect; explore. —Vlew'er, n.

viewless, a. Invisible; unseen.—view'less-ly, arfv.
vi-ges'i-mal (ví-jSsT-mál), a. [L. vigesimus twentieth,
viginii twenty.] Twentieth; divided into, or consisting
of, twenties or twenty parts; proceeding by twenties.

Vlg'il (vïj'ïl), 71. [fr. OF., fr. L. vigilia, fr. vigil awake,
watchful.] 1. A keeping awake; state of being awake
when sleep is customary or needed; wakefulness. 2. A
watching; watch. 3. Devotional watching; in pi., eve¬
ning or nocturnal devotions. 4. Eccl. a Orig., the devo¬
tional watch kept on the night before a feast, b Later,
the eve of a feast; esp., an eve which is a fast, c A re¬
ligious service on the eve of a feast,

vig'l-lance (-T-Idns), n. 1. Wakefulness; sleeplessness.
2. Quality or state of being vigilant; watchfulness; caution.

Vlgl-Iant (-lant), a. [L. vigilans, -antis, p. pr. of vigilare
to watch, vigil awake.] Alertly watchful; circumspect;
alert; wary. — vlg'l-lant-ly, mlv.
Syn. Wakeful, attentive, observant. —Vigilant, watch¬
ful, alert. Watchful is the general word; vigilant im¬
plies keen, often wary, watchfulness; alert implies wide¬
awake and active watchfulness or attention.

Vigl-lan'te (vTj'T-làn't§), n. [Sp., prop., vigilant.] A
member of a voluntary committee organized to suppress
crime by summary action, when the ordinary processes of
law are considered inadequate. U. S.

Vl-gnette' (vïn-ygf), n. [F., fr. vigne a vine.] 1. Orig.,
a running ornament of vine leaves, tendrils, etc. 2. a A
relatively small decorative design or illustration put on or
just before the title-page, at the beginning or end of a chap¬
ter, etc., of a manuscript or book, b Any picture, as an
engraving, etc., which shades off gradually. — v. t.; -qnet'-
ted (-ySt'Sd); -gnbt'ting (-yStTng). To finish as a vi¬
gnette ; make a vignette of. — vl-gnet'ter (-ySfer), n.

Vlg'or, Vlg'our (vTg'er), n. [L., fr. vigere to be lively or
strong.] Active strength or force, as of body or mind;effective energy or power; strength. — Syn. See power.

Vlg'or-OUS (vTg'dr-us), a. 1. Having vigor; strong ; lusty;robust. 2. Exhibiting strength, bedily or mental; power¬
ful; energetic.—vlg'or-ous-Iy,adu.—vig'or-ous-neB8,n.
Syn. Potent, forcible, effective, efficacious; zealous, ve¬hement. — Vigorous, energetic, strenuous. Vigorous im¬
plies fullness of active strength or force; energetic con¬
notes less reserve force thau Vigorous, and often suggests abustling activity; strenuous Implies zealous, often urgentand pushing, activity.

vPklng (vi'king; ve'-), n. [fr. Scand.] One of the pirateNorthmen who plundered the coasts of Europe in the 8th-
10th centuries; —often confounded with sea king.

vile (vil), a.; vil'er (vil'er); vil'est. [F. vil, fr. L. nVii.]1. Of small account; low; mean; base. 2. Morally base;
impure ; wicked; evil. 3. Unclean; repulsive. — Syn.See
base.—adi'. Vilely. Obs.—vile'ly,ad7'.—vlle'ness,n.

vlPi-fy (vïl'ï-fï), v. t.; -fied (-fid); -fy/inq. [L. vilis vile
-f- E. -fy."] 1. To make vile; debase. Rare. 2. To
degrade by report; defame; traduce. — vil'l-fl-ca'tlOD
(-fT-ka'slmn), n. —vll'1-ÍPer (-fi'er), n.
Syn. Calumniate, upbraid, asperse. — Vilify, revile. To
vilify is to defame or traduce, to revile, to reproach or
abuse, with opprobrious or scurrilous language. See as¬
perse.

vil'l-pend (-pSnd), V. t. [L. vilipenderé ; vilis vile + pen-
dere to weigh, value.] To depreciate ; slight; despise.

Vlll(vïl),7i. [0'F.ville,vile. See villa.] A village,
ViPla (vTl'd), n. [L. villa, LL. also, village, dim. of L.
I'lcui a village.] Orig., a country property; hence, a some¬
what pretentious rural or suburban residence.

Vil'Iage (-aj), n. [F., fr. L. villaticus oÍ a country house
or villa. S«e villa.] Any small aggregation of houses in
the country, in general less than a town or city and greater
than a hamlet.

Vll'Iag-er (-a-jer\ n. An inhabitant of a village.
vU'lage-ry (vIFaj-rT), n. Villages, Obs.
ViPlain (-In), n. In sense 1 now usually vU'leln. [F.
vUain,lÁj.villanus,It. villa."] 1. One of a class of feudal
serfs. 2. A basebom or clownish person ; boor. Obs. or
R. 3. One capable or guilty of great crimes; scoundrel;
knave; — often used playfully.

vU'laln-OUS (-us), a. 1. Befitting a villain; evil.
2. Mean; wretched; vile.—Vil'laÜl-OUS-ly, adv.—
vlPlaln-ous-ness, n.

vil'lain-y (-ï), n.; pi. -lainies (-tz). 1. Serfdom. Obs.
2. Quality or state of being villainous, or evil; depravity.
3. A villainous act; crime. [villainy. 06í.¡

yiHan-age (-ftn-aj), n. 1. Var. of villenage. 2. Infamy;!
vll'laii-ous(-S8),vil'lan-ous-ly,etc.Vars.ofviLLAiKOD8,etc.
Vll-lat'lc (vT-]5t'Tk), a. [L. villaticus of a country house.
See viLLAGi^ Of or pert, to a farm or a village; rural.

vU'leln (vïl'ïm, n. A villain (in sense 1).
vil'leln-uge (-aj), n. — villenage.
Vil'len-age (-Sn-aj), n. Feudal Law. Status of a villein;
tenure on the terms by which a villein held of his lord,

villous (-7Í8), a. [L. villosus.] 1. Covered with fine hairs;
woolly; downy; specif.. Rot., pubescent with soft and not
matted hairs. 2. Anat. Furnished or clothed with villi-

villus (-Qs), n.; pi. villi (-t). [L., shaggy hair, a tuft of
hair.] 1. Ánat. One of the minute fingerlike processes of
the mucous membrane of the small intestine that serve in
absorbing nutriment. 2. pi. Rot. Fine straight hairs on
plants, like the pile of velvet.

'Pim (vTm), 71. [L., accusative of vis strength.] Energetic
or active power; force; energy; spirit; vigor. Colloq.

viml-nal (vTml-nfil), a. [L. viminalis pert, to osiers, fr-
vimen twig, osier.] Of or pert, to or producing twigs.

vi-min'e-OUS (vT-mTn'e-Qs), a. [L. vimineus, fr. vimen
pliant twig.] 1. Of or pert, to twigs; woven of pliant
twigs. 2. Rot. Of or producing long, slender twigs or shoots.

Vl-na'ceous (vï-na'shüs), a. [L. vinaceus. See vine-]
1. Pert, to or like wine or grapes. 2. Wine-colored,

vin'al-grette' (vTn'a-grgtr), n. [F., fr. vinaigre vinegar.)
1. Cookery. A sauce of vinegar, oil, etc., used esp.
cold meats. 2. A small box, as of silver or gold, with inne
perforated cover, for aromatic vinegar, smelling salts, etc.

Vin'cl-ble (vTn'sT-b'I), a. [L. vincibilis, fr. vincere to
conquer.] Capable of being overcome or subdued; con¬
querable. — vto'ci-blll-ty (-bTKT-tl), vin'ci-bl6-nesB, «•

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb,
80ft. connect; use, ünite, úrn, úp, circiis, menu; food, f<fot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; then, tlim;
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yln'ca-lum (vïi]'kú-iüm), n./ L. pi. -la (-Id). [L., fr.
vincire^ vinctum^ to bind.] 1. A bond of union; tie.
2. Math. A horizontal mark placed over two or more mem¬
bers of a compound quantity, equiv. to parentheses or
brackets about them, as a — ¿'— c = a — (6—c).

Vla'dl-cate (vín'dï-kat), V. t.; -cat'ed (-kat/Sd); -cat'ino.
[L. vindicatus, p. p. of vindicare to lay claim to, defend,
avenge.] 1. To claim. Rare. 2. To defend; maintain.
Obs. or R. 3. To support or maintain as true or correct
against denial, censure, or objections; sustain; justify.
4. To avenge; punish. Obs. — vin'dl-ca-ble (-kd-b'l), a.
Syn. To justify is. esp., to maintain the right, justice, or

Sropriety of something, and may suggest an attitude ofefense or apology; vindicate commonly carries more def¬
initely the implication of successful defense, as against
some charge, denial, or censure; as, to justify one's igno¬
rance ; to vindicate one's actions, see assert.

Vin^dl-ca'tlon (-ka'shSn), n. Act of vindicating; state of
being vindicated ; defense; justification. [tory.,

vla-dlo'a-tlve (vïn-dïk'ò-tïv; vTnMT-ká-tTv), a. Vindica-'
Vln'dl-ca'tor (vTi.'dï-kà'ter), n. One that vindicates.
Tin'dl-ca-to-ry (vïn'dT-kò-tè-rï), a. Tending or serving
to vindicate; justificatory; vindicative.

Vln-dic'tivo (vïn-dlk'tïv), a. [for vindicative., confused
mVali.vindicta revenge.] Disposed to revenge ; retalia¬
tory.— vin-dic'tive-ly, adv. —vln-dlc'tive-ness, n.
Syn. Vindictive, revengeful are often interchangeable;
but revengbpul is commonly the stronger term,

vine (vln), n. [F. vigne^ L. vinea, fr. vinum wine, grapes.]
1. A grapevine. 2. Any climbing, trailing, or creeping
plant the stem of which requires support. Also, the stem.

Vlne'dress^er (-drSs^er), n. One who prunes and cares for
grapevines.

Vln'e-gar (vTn'e-ger), n. [F. vinaigre ; vin wine (L. vinum)
+ aigre sour (L. acer). ] A sour liquid, used as a condiment
or as a preservative, got by fermentation of dilute alcoholic
liquids, as wine, cider, or beer. — Vin'e-gar-y, a.

vinegar eel. A minute nematode worm often found in
great numbers in vinegar, sour paste, etc.

Vln'er-y (vln'er-ï), n. ; pi. -eries (-Tz). A grapery.
Vlne'yard (vïu'yàrd), n. [AS. wingeard; influenced by
E. vine^ F. vigne."] Lit., an inclosure or yard for grape¬
vines ; commonly, a plantation of grapevines,

llvln' or'di'nalre' (vSN'-nor'dé'nàr'). [F., lit., common
wine.] A cheap claret, used as a table wine.

vVnous (vi'nws), a. [L. uino.7?ij.] Of, pert, to, or like, wine.
Vln'tage (vïn'tàj), n. [OF. vendenge., fr. L. vindemia;
vinum wine, grapes -f- demere to take off.] 1. Act or
time of gathering grapes, or making wine. 2. A season's
produce of the vine, in grapes or, now usually, in wine.

Vln'tag-er (-ta-jer), n. One who gathers the vintage.
Vlat'ner (vTnt'ner), n. [fr. OF.] A wine seller or wine
merchant, esp. at wholesale.

Vin'y (vïn'T), a. Of, pertaining to, or resembling, vines;
producing, or abounding in, vines.

• VVol (vi'51), n. [F. viole.'\ Music. Any of a class of medieval
stringed instruments from which the violin was developed.
The viols were made in four sizes, and the modern bass viol
is a modified form of the largest viol.

vi-o'la (ve-o'Id ; ví- ; It. ve-6'la), n. [It.] An instrument
of the violin class, intermediate in size and compass between
the violin and violoncello, tuned lower than the violin,
vl'o-la (vF$-la; ve-5'lò; vï-o'-), w. [L. uto/a a violet.] In
Shakespeare's " Twelfth Night," a lady who disguises her¬
self ^ a page, and enters the service of Orsino, Duke of
Illyria, whose love she wins. [violated.]

Vl'o-la-ble (vi'S-ld-b'l), a. [L. violabilis.'] That may be!
Vi'o-la'oeous (-la'shus), a. [L. violaceus^ fr. viola, a vio¬
let.] 1. Of the color of violets; bluish purple. 2. Bot.
Of or pertaining to the violet family.

VVo-Iate (vl'o-lat), V. t.; -lathed (-15t/gd); -lat'ing. [L.
^olatus, p. p. of violare to violate, fr. vis strength, force.]1. To treat roughly or harshly; abuse. 2. To profane;desecrate. 3. To infringe on; disturb; also, to disregard,
w a promise. 4. To ravish ; outrage. —Syn. Injure, dis¬
turb,iuterrupt,infringe, transgress; deflower,debauch,dis¬
honor. — vi'o-la'tion (-la'shwn), n. — vi'o-la'tor, n.

W O-la-Uve (vi'è-li-tïv), a. Violating; tending to violate.VI 0-lence (vï'è-lgns), n. [F., fr. L. violeniia.1 1. Strength
orenergy actively displayed or exerted; force; impetuosity;
vehemence. 2. Profanation; outrage; assault. 3. Ravish¬
ment; rape. — Syn. Fierceness, eagerness; violation, in-
iraction, transgression, oppression. See porcb.

ha^re, verdure (87); k .■= ch'in G. ich, ach (50}; boN''XDlanatlons of Abbreviations, fiians, etc., precede Vocabulary.

(vï'è-Iént), a. [F.,fr.L. violentas., fr. v/jstrengtii,
force.] 1. Moving, acting, or characterized, by physic^
force, esp. by extreme and sudden or by improper force;
furious; vehement. 2. Marked by, or due to, strong
mental excitement; vehement; passionate. 3. Produced
or effected by force; as, e. violent áe&fh. 4. Great; extreme;
as, violentp&Xn, etc.— Syn. Fierce, outrageous, boisterous,
turbulent, impetuous, severe. — VPo-lent-ly, adv.

■Vl'O-let (-ISt), n. [OF. viólete, dim. of viole a violet, L. vi-
ola.\ 1. Any of a large genus {Viola) of low herbs or
rarely undershrubs. The solitary axillary flowers are pur¬
ple, yellow, or white, often (as in the pansy) variegated
with some other color. 2. The color of the common violet;
bluish purple. — a. Of the color violet; bluish purple.

■vPo-Un' (vï'o-lïn'),n. [It. violino, dim. of viola.^ 1. Mu¬
sic. The modern treble instrument de- ^
veloped from the viol; also, any of the in-
strumentsof this class,which includes the
viola and violoncello;— called also collo-
(iniaWyfiddle. 2. A violin player; as, the
first violin. — Vi'O-lin'lSt (-lïn'ïst), n.

Vi'ol-Ist (vi'wl-tst), n. A viol player.
VPo-lon-cel'list (ve'o-lbu-chSl'ïst; vPo-
15n-s5P-),rt. A player on the violoncello;
— often shortened to cellist, ''cellist.

vi'o-lon-cel'lo (-ch§l'ò;-sSl'o),íi./jo/.-Los
(-óz). [It., dim. of violone bass viol.]
Music. A bass violin with four strings
tuned an octave below the modern viola;
— commonly shortened to cello or "'cello.

vi'per (vl'per), n. [L. vipera.'\ 1. Any
of certain Old World venomous snakes;
an adder; esp., a species becoming about
two feet long, and varying in color from
red, brown, or gray, with dark mark¬
ings, to black. Its bite is severe, but
rarely fatal to man. 2. A malignant
person.—vi'per-ine (vi'per-In ; -in), a.
— vi'per-ish^a. — vi'per-ous (-ms), a.

vl-ra'go (vT-ra'go; vi-), n.; pi. -gobs violin
(-goz). [jL. virago, •ginis,iv.vir2LmSkn.'\ rius). l "SeroU;2
1. A woman with masculine qualities of Peg Box; 3,3 Pegs;
body and mind. Obs. or Archaic. 2. A í
turbulent womai^; termagant; vixen. s! 8, So^d

vlr'e-lay (vïr'è-la), or || vl're-lal' (ver'- Holes'? 9 Bridge;
IS'), n. [OF. & F. mrefaf.] A poem in 10 Tailpiece; 11
either of two old French verse forms. Button.

vir'e-0 (vir'e-o), n. ; pi. -os (-5z). [L., a species of bird.]
Any of certain small insectivorous American song birds,
chiefly olivaceous or grayish in color.

Vl-rea'oent (vl-rSs'Snt), a. [L. virescens, p. pr. of virescere
to grow green.] Beginning to be green; greenish,

vlr'gla (vOr'jIn), n. [L. virgo, -ginis.) 1. A woman (or, Ai
chaic, a male) who has had no sexual intercourse; a maid.
2. {cap.l The Virgin Mary. 3. [cap."] Astron. = Virgo.
— a. 1. Beingavirgin; chaste;modeBt. 2. Pure;unde-
flled. 3. Undisturbed; fresh; new. — vir'gin-al (-jx-nál), a.

Vlr'gin-al, n. [prob. from being used by young girls, or
virgins.^ Music. A small rectangular spinet, without legs.
It was popular in the 16th and 17th centuries. Also in pi.,
and sometimes called a pair of virginals. — v, i. To tap
with the fingers, as if on a virginal. Obs.

Vir-gin'l-a (ver-jïn'ï-à), n. 1. In Roman legend, a maiden
whose father, Lucius Virginius, slew her rather than liave
her fall a prey to the lust of the decemvir Appius Claudius.
2. One of the United States. Hence: Virginia creeper,
a North American climbing plant having bluish black
berries called also woodbine and
American ivy. Ü. S.

Virginia reel. A kind of country-
dance or contre-dance. U. S.

Vlr-gln'l-ty (-T-tï), n. Quality or state
of being virgin; maidenhood.

Vlr-gln'l-ns (-iis), n. See Virginia.
virgin knot. Virginity; —allud¬
ing to the Greek and Roman vir- ^

gin's girdle, unloosed at mar¬
riage. Obs.

Virgin Mary. The mother of Jesus,
vlr'gln's-bow'er (vflr'jïnz-bou'er),
n. Any climbing clematis with Virginia Creeper. (4)
small flowers in ample panicles.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
"

Forel^ Word* -1-combined wUh. a equals.
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Vlr'go(vür'gò),». [L., lit., avilan-] .«¡Ííírím. a A zodiacal
constellation due south of the hs^dle of the Dipper, b The
sixth sign of the zodiac.

Vlr'l-des'cent (vïr'ï-dés'ènt), a. [L. viridescens, p. pr. of
viridescere to grow green.] Turning green; slightly green;
greenish, — vir^l-des'cence (-ens), n.

irt-rld'l-ty (vï-rïd'1-tï), n. [L. viriditas, fr. viridis green.]
Greenness; verdure; the color of grass; freshness,

vir'lle (vïr'ïl; vi'rTl), a. [L. virilis, fr. vir man.] 1. Hav¬
ing the nature or qualities of a man; characteristic of de¬
veloped manhood; — 0^"^. to womanly, feminine, &nd puer-
He. 2. Masterful; forceful. — Syn. See male.

Vl-rll'l-ty (vT-rïl'ï-tT; vi-), n. 1. Quality or state of being
virile; manliness. 2. Manly vigor; power; force,

vlr-ta' (vïr-tòo'; vúr'too), n. [It. viriit virtue, excellence,
h.viriiis. See virtue.] 1. Character of being rare, curious,
or beautiful; artistic quality; — chiefly in article, or piece,
of virtu. Also, objects of art collectively. 2. A love of, or
a taste for, curios or objects of art.

Vlr'tu-al (vQr'ty-ttl), a. 1. Of or relating to a real force
or virtue ; potential; energizing. 2. Being in essence or
effect, but not in fact. — v&'tU-al·ly, adv. al'l-ty, n.

Vlr'tuo (vúr'tñ), n. [F. vertu, L. virtus strength, courage,
virtue, fr. vir a man.] 1. Manly strength or courage;
valor. Obs, 2. Active quality or power; strength; potency;
efficacy. 3. Excellence; merit; worth. 4. Moral practice
or action; moral excellence ; rectitude; morality. Also, a
particular moral excellence; as, temperance is a virtue,
5. Chastity; purity. — Syn. See qoodnbss.

vlr'tu-OS'1-ty (-1¿$-S8'I-tT), n. ; pi. -ties (-tiz). Quality or
state of being a virtuoso; the skill of a virtuoso.

^■'tU-O'SO (vïr'toó-o'sò; vAr'-), n.; pi. E. -sos (-soz). It. -si
(-sé). [It.] i. One devoted to virtu; one skilled in, or
having a taste for, the fine arts, antiquities, curios, etc.;
collector of curios or objects of art. 2. One who excels in
technic, esp. in the i>erforming of music, as on the violin.

Vlr'tU-OUS (vür'^-lís), a. Having or exhibiting virtue.—
vlr'tu-ous-ly, adv. — vlr'tn-ons-ness, n.

Vir'U-lonce (vTr'd6-l^s) I n. ' Quality or state of being vir-
Vlr'U-len-cy (-leu-sT) ) ulent; malignancy.
Vir'u-lent {-lent), a. [L. virulentus, fr. virus poison.]

1. Venomous ; noxious; deadly. 2. Bitter in enmity; ma¬
lignant. — Syji. See poisonous. — vlr'u-ient-ly, adv.

vi'rus (vi'riis), n. [L., a slimy or poisonous liquid, poison,
stench.] 1. Med. The poison or contagion of an infec¬
tious disease; also, vaccine virus. 2. a Anything that
poisons the mind or the soul, b Malignity; malice; viru¬
lence. Rare.

I! via (vïs), n.; pi. vires (-rt'réz). [L.] Force.
Vls'age (vTz'aj), n. [F., fr. vis face, L. visus a seeing, a
look, fr. videre, visum, to see.] Face, countenance, or
look of a person or animal; — chiefly of the human face;
hence, aspect. — Syn, See face. —vls'aged (-ajd), a.

Vis'ard (viz'drd). Var. of vizard.
II vls''—à—vis' (vé'zà-vé'), adv. és a. [P., opposite, face to
face.] Face to face; opposite. —n. 1. One face to face
with another, esp. in dancing. 2. A kind of S-sbaped couch
or double chair in which persons may sit face to face.

Vi-sa'yan (vè-sii'ySn), n. A member of the most numer¬
ous native race of the Philippines ; also, their language.

Vis'cer-a (vïs'ér-d), n. pi.; sing, (rarely used) viscus (-kus).
[L.] The internal organs,esp. of the cavities of the body,
as the heart, liver, intestines, etc. — Vis'cer-al (-51), a.

Vis'cid (vIs'Td), a. [L. viscidus, fr. ví.çcww mistletoe, bird¬
lime.] Sticking or adhering and having a ropy or gluti¬
nous consistency; viscous. — Vis-cld'l-ty (vT-sTd'T-tï), n.

vis-COS'l-ty (vïs-kés'T-tï), n. 1. Quality or state of being
viscous. 2. Physics, a Resistance offered by a fluid to
the relative motion of its particles, b Capability of a solid
to yield continually under stress.

vlB'count^ (viHcounV), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL. vioecomes. See
vice, a., count, the nobleman.] 1. Eng. Hist. An officer
who formerly acted in place of the count, or earl; eiTon.,the
king's sheriff. 2. A nobleman next below an earl or count
and next above a baron. —vis'COUnVess (vI'koun/t5s), n.
fem. — vls'-coiint'shlp, n. [or office of a viscount. I

^S'COimt^y (vi'kounaï), vls'count'cy (-kounVsT) n. Rank!
^s'c0us(vT8'kiis),a. Ih. viscosus. See viscid.] 1. Adhe¬
sive or sticky; viscid ; glutinous. 2. Physics. Possessing,
or characterized by, viscosity.

vise, vice (vis),». [OF.·wí5, viz, fr. L. vfiisavine.] 1. A
screw. Obs. 2. Any of various devices having two jaws

closed by a screw, lever, cam, etc., to hold work. — v. t.;
VISED or VICED (vist); vis'iNG or VIO'ING ^ ^
(vis'Ing). To hold, force, or squeeze |
with or as wRh a vise. Rare,

II Vi-Sé' (vè-za'), n. [F., p. p. of viser
to visé, L. videre, visum, to see.] 1. An
indorsement on a passport denoting
that the bearer may proceed. 2. A
signature of formal approval by a supe¬
rior on a document.—y. To examine
and indorse for approval, as a passport. Bench Vise.

Vlsh'nu (vish'noo),». [Skr. Vish7}.u, fr. ytíA to pervade.]
Hindu Myth. The second god of the
Hindu trinity, called the preserver.
He has many avatars.

Vls'1-ble (vTzl-b'l), a. [F., fr. L. vi-
sibilis, fr. videre, visum, to see.] Ca¬
pable of being seen; perceptible ; ap¬
parent.—Visl-biPi-ty (-bïl'1-tï), vis'-
i-ble-ness, ». — vls'i-bly, adv.

Visl-goth (-gSth), n. [L. Visegothae,
pi. Of. west; Goth.] One of the
West Goths. See Goth, 1. — Vis'i-
goth'ic (-gSth'ïk), a. .

Vl'slon (vizh'&n), n. [F., fr. L. visio,^
fr. videre, visum, to see.] 1. The sense
by which light and color are appre- ^'i6hn^.
hended. 2. Act of seeing external objects ; perception.
3. Act or power of perceiving mental images, as those of
the imagination. 4. Thing seen; object of sight. 6. Esp.,
that which is seen otherwise than by ordinary sight; appari¬
tion.— Syn..See DREAM.—v. t. To see in or as in a vision.

Vi'sion-a-ry (-a-rï), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a vision or
visions; characterized by, or favorable for, visions. 2. Dis¬
posed to see visions; dreamy; imaginative; impractical.
3. Like a vision; fanciful; impracticable; chimerical.
Syn, Fantastic, unreal^ unfounded, vain, wild, deceitful,
delusive; ideal, romantic. — Visionary, chimerical, ut^
PIAN, quixotic. That is visionary which is merely fanciful,
or which can never be realized in fact; chimerical, winch
is wildly or fantastically visionary or unreal; as, a vision'
ary project; "the chimerical system of Plato's common¬
wealth." That is UTOPIAN which is visionary or chimerical
in its assumption of an ideal perfection; quixotic implies
extravagantly chivalrous devotion to visionary ideals; as,
a mere Utopian pleasure; quixotic enthusiasm.
—». -RIES (-rTz). 1. One who sees visions, pr phan¬
toms. 2. One who tends to rely on visions, or impracti¬
cal ideas, projects, etc.; an impractical person,

vls'it (vïz'Tt), V. t. [fr. F., fr. L. visitare, fr. visere to go
to see, visit, videre, vUum, to see.] 1. To go or come to
see; make a visit to. 2. To come to or upon with a special
purpose, as to reward, comfort, trouble, affiict, punish, etc.
— V. i. To make a visit; be a guest. — n. 1. Act of vis¬
iting ; a short stay of business, friendship, ceremony, etc.,
usually longer than a call, sometimes involving brief resi-.
dence. 2. Actof going to view,inspect, orattend;vÍ8ÍtatioD.
Syn. Visit is the general word; visitation denotes the act
of visiting, or a formal or official visit, and often suggests
a special, esp. afflictive, dispensation; in the latter sense
it frequently has a humorous connotation. " Whether a
visit shall seem like a vííiïaíio» depends a good deal on the
visitor."

. .

vis'lt-a-ble (-d-b'l), a. 1. Subject to or allowing visita¬
tion or inspection. 2. Socially acceptable.

Vls'lt-ant (-ï-t5nt), n. One who visits; a guest; visitor. —
Syn. See visitor. — a. Visiting.

Vls'lt-a'tlon (-ta'sh5n), n. 1. Act of visiting; state of being
visited ; a visit. 2. Object of a visit. Rare. 3. Special
dispensation of divine favor and goodness, or, usually, of
divine wrath; judgment; any unusual event likened to such
a dispensation. 4. \_cap.'\ Eccl. A festival in honor of the
visit of the Virgin Mary to Elisabeth, mother of John the
Baptist, celebrated on the 2d of July. — Syn. See vi^t.

vlslt-a-to'rl-al (-Tt-ò-to'rï-ai; 57), a. Also vls'i-tojl-ai
^(-T-to'rT-ai). Of or pertaining to visitation, or a judicial
visitor or superintendent.

vls'it-er (vïz'T-tér), n. One who visits; a visitor,
^s'l-tor (vïz'ï-tér), n. One who makes a visit; visiter.
Syn. Visitor is the general word; a visitani' is
who, or that which, visits one as if from without
sphere; as, to entertain visitors: an angelic visitant, w'?''
emphasizes the idea of hospitable entertainment.. ,

vls'or, Vlz'or (vïz'er; vi'zer), n. [F. visière, fr.

ale, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old,
»6ft, connect; use, ünite, úrn, üp, circtís, menu; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; eo; Bine:, ink; «ten, ium*
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face.] 1. A mask ; disguise. Archaic. 2. The front piece
of a helmet, esp. an upper piece, arranged so as to lift or
open. 3. The projecting fore piece of a cap. — v, i. To
cover with a visor ; mask.

Tls'ta (vïs'tà), n. [It., sight, view, fr. vedere^ p. p. visto^
tosee, fr. L. videre.,vUum., to see.] 1. A view, or pros¬
pect, commonly through or along an avenue, as between
rows of trees; also, the trees or other objects forming the
avenue. 2. A mental view, or prospect.
Vls'a-al (vi2h'u-Sl), a. [L. visus a seeing, sight.] 1. Of
or pert, to, or used in, eight. 2. That can be seen; visi¬
ble. — vls'u-al-ly, adv.

Vls'u-al-lze (-iz), v. t. i.; -ized (-izd); -iz'ing (-ïz'Tng).
To make visual, or visible; esp., to form a mental image
or picture of. — vls'U-al-i-za'tíon (-I-za'shñn ; -i-zà'-), n.

Vi'tal (vi'tal), a. [L. vitalis., fr. vita life.] 1. Of or relating
to life. 2. Contributing or essential to life; being the seat
of life. 3. Containing life; living. 4. Fundamental; es¬
sential. — vl'tal-ly, adv.

vl-tal'l-ty (ví-tSl'T-tï), n. State or quality of being vital;
as: a Vital force or animation, "b Power of enduring.

Ti'tal-lze (vi'tSl-iz), V. t. ; -ized (-Izd); -iz/ing (-Iz'Tng). To
endow with life, or vitality. — vi'tal-i-za'tlon (-ï-za'-
sbiín ; -i-zà'shan), n. — vi'tal-lz'er (vl'tal-Iz'er), n.

-Vi'tals(-talz), n.^/. 1. Organs most necessary for life; esp.,
the heart, lungs, and brain. 2. Parts essential to the life,
health, or soundness of anything. [ematograph. I

Tl'ta-scope (vï'tó-skóp), n. [L. vita life -f" -scope.'] A cin-1
Vl'tl-at6 (vishT-at), V. t.; -at'ed (-afSd);-at'ing. [L.
vitiaius., p. p. of fi/fare to vitiate, fault, vice.] 1. To
make vicious or faulty; contaminate ; spoil; corrupt. 2. To
render ineffective; invalidate. — Tptl-a'tlon (-a'shSn), n.
— vl'tl-a'tor (vïsh'ï-à'ter), n. [corrupi'. i

vl'Ü-at'ed,í?. a. Contaminated; invalidated.—Syn. Seej
Vlt'l-cul'ture (vït'ï-kül^tijr), n. [L. vitis vine -f* E. cxil-
iure.'] The cultivation of the vine; grape growing. — vit^-
l-cuvtur-al (-kQl'tur-ál), a. — vit'i-cuPtur-lst, n.

^t're-OUS (vït're-íís), a. [L. vitreus. fr. viirum glass.]
1. Glassy. 2. Of, pert, to, or derived from, glass. — vit¬
reous humor or humour, the transparent jelly filling the body
of the eyeball. See eye. — vlt're-OUS-ness, n.

Vl-tres'cent (vT-trSs'5nt), a. [L. vitrum glass -4- -escent.,
as in puiresceyit.'] Capable of being formed into glass; tend¬
ing to become glass. — vl-tres^cence (Sns), n.

VlVrlc (vït'rïk), a. [L. vitrum glass.] Of tlie nature and
quality of glass; glasslike; — dieting, from ceramic.

vlt'rl-ü-ca'tloii (-rï-fï-ka'shSn), n. Also vit'ri-fac'tlon
(-rT-fSk'shíín). Act, art, or process of vitrifying ; state of
being vitrified.

Vlt'rl-form (vït'rï-fSrm), a. [L. tizYnm glass + E. -form,]
Having the form or appearance of glass; glasslike.

Vlt'rl-fy(-fi), v. /-pied (-fid);-py'ing. [F. vitrifier ; L.
vitrum glass + -jicare to make.] To convert into, or cause
to resemble, glass or a glassy substance by heat and fu¬
sion.—f. i. To become glass. — vlVrl-ii'a-ble (-fl'd-b'l^, a.

VlPrl-ol (vït'rï-Sl), n. [F., fr. L. vitreolus of glass, dim. of
vitreas vitreous.] Chem. a A sulphate of any of various
metals, as copper (blue vitriol), iron (green vitriol), zinc (white
vitriol), etc.; — from the glassy appearance of many of these
salts, b Oil of vitriol.

VlVrl-oPic (-51'Tk), a. Of or pertaining to vitriol; derived
from or resembling vitriol; hence, caustic; biting.

Vlt'rl-ol-lze (vït'rï-iíl-ïz), V. t. To convert into a vitriol.
VlVu-llne (vït^-lín; -lïn), a. [L. vittdinusj fr. vitulus a
calf.] Of, pertaining to, or like, a calf or veal.

Vi-tu'p0r-at0(vi-tu'per-at),v.(.;-at/ed(-at'Sd); -at'ing. [L.
vituperaius, p. p. of vituperare.] To abuse in words; berate.

Vl-tu'per-a'tlon (-à'shíín), n. Act of vituperating; wordy
abuse ; railing. —Syn. See abuse.

Vl-tU'per-a-tlve (-tü'per-a-tïv), a. Uttering censure; abu¬
sive ; railing. — vl-tu'p0r-a-tive-ly, adv.

11 vl'va(vé'vá), interj. [It.] Lit., (long) live!—an excla¬
mation of well wishing, etc. — n. The word viva so used.

Vl-va'olous (vl-va'shSs ; vT-), a. [L. vivax, 'ücis, fr. vivere
to live.] 1. Tenacious of life; long-lived. Archaic.
2. Lively in temper or conduct; sprightly.—Syn. Active,
animated, sportive, gay, merry, jocund, light-hearted. See
lively.—vl-va'clous-ly, adv.—vl-va'ciotis ness, n.

Vl-vac'l-ty (-v5s'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tiz). Quality or state
of being vivacious; animation; sprightlines-s; liveliness,

rt'vau'dlère' (ve'vaN'dyfir'), n. [F., fr. LL. vivanda, vU
venda^ provisions.] Formerly, in Continental armies, esp.
hatoe, verdjire (87); Krr cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
Ilzwanatlons of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede "
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those of France, a woman accompanying troops to sell pro¬
visions and liquor to the soldiers.

vi-va'ri-um (vi-va'rl-ftm), n.;pi. E. -riums (-iimz), L. -bia
(-d). [L., fr. vivarius belonging to living creatures, fr.
vivus alive.] A place arranged for keeping animals, esp.
one for terrestrial auimals, as disting. from an aquarium.

11 vFvavo'ce(vi'vdv5'8è). [L.] By word of mouth; orally,
vi'vers (ve'verz), n.pl. [F. vivres^ pi. of vivre^ orlg., to
live.] Victuals; food. ¡Scot.

vives (vïvz), n. [OF. vives., fr. Ar. al-dhiba.] Inflamma¬
tory swelling of the glands near the lower edge of the
lower jawbone of the horse.

VÍV'1-an (vïv'ï-dn), -i-en (-2n), n. [fr. OF.] In Arthurian
legend, Merlin's mistress ; — also called Lady of the Lake.

vlv'ld (-Id), a. [L. vividus., fr. vivere to live.] 1. Having
the appearance of vigorous life or freshness; animated;
spirited; fresh; lively; esp., of colors, brilliant; intense.
2. Producing, or tending to produce, distinct and lifelike
mental images. 3. Lively; active;—said esp. of a men¬
tal faculty; as, a vivid imagination. — Syn. Clear, strong,
striking. See graphic. —vlVid-ly, adv.—vlv'id-ness, n.

viv'1-íy (viv'l-fi), V. t.; -pied (-fid); -py'ing. [fr. F., fr.
L. vivificare. See vivid ;-py.] Toendue with life; quicken.
—viv/i-fl-ca'tion(-ï-íï-kà'shSn),rt.—vlv'l-fl''er(-fi'er),n.

vl-vlp'a-rous (vI-vIp'd-rMs), a. [L. viviparus; vivtis alive
•{■parere to bear.] Producing living young (instead of
eggs); — opp. to oviparoxis. — vl-vlp'a-rous-Iy, adv. —
viv/l-par'i-ty (vTv'I-pSrT-tT), vi-vip'a-rous-ness, n.

vlv'l-S0Ct' (vTv'T-sSkt'; vIv'I-sSkt), v. t. <& i. To perform
vivisection on; dissect alive.

viv'i-sec'tlon (-sSk'shSn), n. [L. vivus alive-f- E. section.]
The dissection of, or operation on, a living animal for in¬
vestigation. — viv'i-sec'tion-ist, vlv'i-sec'tor, n.

vlx'en (vTk's'n), n. [dial, form/wen, fr. A&.fyxen, fern, of
fox.] 1. A she-fox. 2. A shrewish, ill-tempered person;
— now used only of a woman. — vlx'en-lsh, vix'en-ly, a.

viz. Abbr. Videlicet (L., namely, to wit).
^'za-ment (vl'za-m?nt). Obs. corrupt, of advisement.
"rtz'ard (vTz'drd),n. [see visor.] Mask; visor. Archaic.
VlZ'ard-6d,a. Wearing a vizard; masked.
Vi-Zl0r'(vï-zér'; vlz'yer), n. Also vi-zir'(vT-zer')- [Turk.
vezlr^ or Ar. toeztr, wazlr, prop., a bearer of burdens,
porter.] A high executive oflBcer of various Mohamme¬
dan countries, esp. of the Turkisli empire; a minister or
councilor of state.

VO'ca-bl© (vo'ka-b'l; vSk'd-), n. [L. vocabulum a name, fr.
vocare to call.] A word ; term; name; a word as composed
of certain sounds or letters, irrespective of meaning.

VO-cab'U-la-ry (vo-k5b'u-la-rI), n. / pi. -ries (-rïz). [LL.
vocabularium^ vocabularius. See vocable.] 1. A list or
collection of words, usually alphabetically arranged and
explained or defined; a dictionary or lexicon. 2. Stock of
words used in a language, or by a class, individual, etc.

VO'cal (vo'kal), a. [L. vocalis^ fr. vor, vocis^ voice.]
1. Of or pert, to the voice or speech; having voice; full of
voice or voices. 2. Uttered or modulated by the voice ;
oral. 3. Phon. a Consisting of, or characterized by,
voice; sonant; intonated, b Of or pert, to, or of the na¬
ture of. a vowel. — vocal cords, Anat.., either of two pairs of
folds 01 mucous membrane which project into the cavity of
the larynx. The upper pair (superior, or false, vocal cords)
are thick and are not directly concerned in the production
of voice. The passage of the breath between the edges of
the lower pair (inferior, or true, vocal cords), when drawn
tense and approximated together, produces the voice.— n.
Phon. A vocal sound; as: a An element of speech consist¬
ing of pure vocal tone; a vowel or diphthong; tonic, b A
liquid, or vowel-like, consonant,as I or r.

VO-cal'ic (vo-kSl'Tk), a. Of, pertaining to, of the nature
of, or containing, a vowel sound or sounds.

VO'cal-lst (vó'kfíl-Tst), n. A singer, or vocal musician,
vo-cal'i-ty (vo-kSl'T-tl), n. Quality or state of being vocal.
VO'cal-lze (vo'kSl-iz), v. i.; -ized (-Izd); -iz'ing (-iz/Ing).

1. To form into voice; make vocal, orsonant. 2. To change
into, or use as, a vowel; as, to vocalize w. — i. To utter
vocal sounds, as in singing. — VO'cal-l-Za'tion (vo'kai-T-
za'shwn; -I-za'shiin), n.

vo'cal-ly, adv. of vocal. See -ly.
vo-ca'tlon (vo-kS'shiin), n. [L. vocalio a bidding, a calling,
invitation, fr. vocare to call.] 1. A calling; summons;
call. 2. Regular or appropriate employment calling;
occupation; profession. — vo-ca'tlon-al (-si), a.
Syn. Vocation denotes one's regular calling or profession;

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
luiary. || Foreign Word. + combined with. = equals.
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an avocation is something, esp. a minor occupation, whichcalls one away from one's ordinary pursuits; the use ofavocation in the sense otoocaiion is contrary to good usage;
as, the law was his vocation, poetry an avocation. A hobbyis a favorite avocation; the word often connotes a mildlyindulgent attitude toward what is regarded as extreme;
as, his hobby is amateur photography. See occupation.

VOC'a-tlve (vSk'ó-tïv), a. [L. vocativus, fr. vocare to call.]Of or pert, to, or used in, calling; specif., Gram., designat¬
ing, or pert, to, the case denoting that whicli is addressed.
— n. Gram. The vocative case, a word in it, or the rela¬
tion denoted by it, as L. Domine (0 Lord) fr. Dominus.

VO-Cii'er-aut (vo-sTfer-ant), a. Vociferating; clamorous.VO-cii'er-ate (>at), v. i. <fe t. ; -at/ed (-at'èd); -at'ing [L.
vocijeratus, p. p. oivociferari, fr. vox, vocis, voice.] To cry
out loudly; bawl; clamor. — VO-Clf'er-a'tion (-a'shiín), n.

VO-CÍÍ'er-OUS(vo-sïí'er-Ss), a. Making a loud outcry; clam¬
orous; bawling; brawling; turbulent.—VO-cif'er-OUS-ly,
adv.—vo-cU'er-ous-ness, n.
Syn. Vociferous implies loud outcry; clamorous suggestsurgent or persistent vociferousness; obstreperous usuallyimplies also turbulence or unruliness; blatant offensive
loudness or clamorousness; as, awcu/eroííí peddler; ac/am-
oroMi parrot; obstreperous meTTim^nt; a blatant haranguer.

VOd'ka (vSd'ka), n. [Russ., lit., little water ] A Russiandistilled alcoholic liquor, commonly one made from rye.
vogue (vog), n. [F. vogue, a rowing, vogue, fashion, It.
voga, fr. vogare to row, sail.] 1. The way or fashion of
people at any period; style; mode. 2. Popular repute or
acceptation for a time. — Syn. See fashion.

voice (vois), n. [OF. vois, voiz, L. vox, woci.s.] 1. Sound
uttered by the mouth of living beings, esp. that uttered byhuman beings in speech or song. Specif., Phon., vocal
sound of the kind or quality heard in vowels and in such
consonants as b, v, d, etc.; tone; —disting. from mere breath
(as in/,íA, etc.) ami from Wmper. 2. Faculty or power
of utterance; speech. 3. Any sound regarded as, or lik¬
ened to, vocal utterance. 4. Anything likened to human
speech. 5. Expressed wish, choice, or opinion; also, the
right to express a wisli, choice, or opinion; suffrage; vote.
6. Rumor; also, fame; reputation. Obs. 7- A speaker.
Rare. 8. Gram. Distinctionof formina verb, ora particu¬lar system of verbal inflections, to indicate the relation of
the subject of the verb to the action which the verb ex¬

presses ; also, the relation so indicated. — v. t.; voiced
(voist); voic'ing (vois'ïng). 1. To give voice or expression
to; utter ; also, to announce; divulge ; rumor. 2. Phon.
To utter witl» voice. See voice, n., 1.

voiced (voist), a. 1. a Furnished with a voice ; as, sweet-
voioed. b Expressed by the voice. 2. Phon. Uttered with
voice; sonant; vocal; — said esp. of certain consonants, as
6, d, g, m, etc., contrasted with the voiceless p, t, k, etc.

V0l06''ful (vois'fòbl), a. Having a voice or vocal quality;
having a loud voice or many voices; vocal; sounding,voiceless,a. 1. Havingnovoice,utterance, orvote ; mute.
2. Phon. Not sounded with voice; surd. Cf. voiced, a., 2.

void (void), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. vocare, old form of vacare to
be empty.] 1. Empty; vacant. 2. Having no incumbent,
holder, orthe like; unoccupied;—of offices, etc. 3. Desti¬
tute; wanting;—usually with o/, 4. Not producing effect;
useless. 5. Law. a Properly, of no legal force or effect
(and hence incapable of ratification); null, b Improperly,
voidable. — Syn. See devoid. •— n. That which is void;
a vacuum. —V. t. 1. To make or leave void, or empty;
clear; also, to vacate; leave. 2. To throw or send out;
evacuate; discharge. 3. To render void ; annul; nullify.

VOld'a-blo (void'ó-b'l), a. Capable of being voided. A
voidable contract is valid unless it is avoided, or annulled.

VOld'ance (-áns), n. 1. Act of voiding, or of emptying,
ejecting, etc. 2. Vacancy, as of a benefice,

void'er (-Sr), n. One that voids, vacates, or annuls.
VOl'a-ble (v8l'a-b'l), a. Nimble-witted; — a nonce word,
volant (vo'lánt), a. [L. xwlans, -anti,-!, p. pr. of volare to
fly-J 1. Flying. 2. Nimble; light and quick.

Vo'Ia-piik' (-lá-piik'), n. Lit., world'sspeech; a language,intended to be universal, invented by Johann Schleyer, ofKonstanz, Baden, about 1879. —Vo'la-pttk'Ist (-Tst), n.
VOl'a-tUe (v51'd-tTl), a. [fr. F., fr. L. volatilis, fr. volare to
fly.] 1. Volant. Obs. 2. Readily vaporizable. 3. Light-
hearted; airy; lively;also,changeable;fickle —tile-ne8S,n.

VOl'a-til'l-ty (-tïl'ï-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). Quality or
state of being volatile. — Syn. See lightness.

VOl'a-til-ize (v51'à-tïl-ïz), V. t. <Ss i.; -izbd (-izd); -iz'ing

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve,
sòft, connect: use, Qnite, urn, up, clrcüs, menu; fob
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(-ïz'Tng). To render or become volatile; exhale or evaporate
— VOPa-tÍl-1-za'tlon (vbkà-tïl-ï-zà'shMu; -i-za'shüu), n.VOl-can'lc (v51-kSlu'Ik), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, like, orcharacteristic of, a volcano. 2. Produced, influenced, orchanged, by a volcano or volcanic agencies,

vol-ca'no (v5I-ka'no), n.; pi. -noes or -nos (-noz). [It., fr.L. Vulcanus Vulcan.] A vent in the earth's crust from
which hot rock, steam, etc., issue; also, a hill or mountain
composed wholly or in part of the ejected material,

vole (vol),n. Any of numerous mouselike or ratlike rodents,of which the smaller kinds are called also meadow mice
axiá field mice. [a deal; fig., whole.range; gamut. I

vol6,n. [F.] Card Playing. A winning of all the tricks in 1VO-U'tlon (vè-lTsh'Sn), n. [F., fr. L. volo I will, velle to
will.] 1. Act of willing or choosing ; exercise of the will.
2. Termination of an act of willing or choosing ; a state of
decision or choleé. 3. Power of willing or determining;will. — Syn. Choice, preference, determination. See will.
— vo-lFtion-al (-ál), a. — vo-U'tion-al-ly, adv.

volley (v5i'I),n.; pi. -leys (-Tz). [F. voíée flight, volley,voler to fly, L. volare.'\ 1. A flight of missiles; simultane¬
ous discharge of a number of missiles. 2. A burst or emis¬
sion of many things at once; as, a volley of oaths. — v. i.<Sc i. To discharge, or be discharged, in or as in a volley,

vopplane' (vSPplau'), n. [F. j A glide to earth in a flyingmachine wth the power shut off. — VOl'plane', v. t.Vol'sci (vbl'sï), n. pi. An ancient people of Latium, InItaly. — VoPsolan (-shán), a. & n.
volt (volt), n. [F. volte, fr. It. volia a turn.] 1. Manège. Átread or gait in which a horse going sideways turns round
a center; a circle traced by a horse so turning. 2. Fenc
ing. A leaping movement to avoid a thrust,

volt, n. [after Alessandro Volta, Italian electrician.] Flee.The unit of electromotive force ; that electromotive force
which if steadily applied to a conductor having a resist¬
ance of one ohm, will produce a current of one ampere,

volt'ago (vol'taj), n. Elec. Electric potential or poten¬tial difference expressed in volts.
VOl-ta'ic (vSl-tà'ïk), a. 1. Of or pert, to, or discovered by,
Alessandro Volta, who first devised apparatus for chemi¬
cally developing electric currents. 2. Of or pert, to vol-taism, galvanic. — voltaic arc. =arc, n., 4.—v. battery.
= battery, 6 a- —v. cell. =cell, 3.—v. pile. See 2d pile, 8 a.

vol'ta-lsm (vSl'tò-Tz'm), n. Voltaic, or current, electricity;
also, the branch of electrical science dealing \yith this.

Vol'ta's pil6 (v51'tdz)j^ = 2d pile, 3 a.
VOlt'me'ter (vòlt'mé'ter), n. Elec. Any instrument for
measuring in volts the differences of potential betweendifferent points of an electrical circuit.

V0l'u-bl6 (v51'u-b'l), a. [L. volubilis, fr. volvere, vohUum,
to roll, turn round.] 1. Easily rolling or turning ; apt to
roll; rotating. 2. Characterized by ease and smoothness
of utterance; glib; — formerly without derogatory sugges¬
tion. — Syn, See talkative. —vol'u-bil'i-ty (vBl'u-bïl'-
ï-tT), vol'u-ble-ness, n. —vol'u-bly, adv.

VOPume (vbl'um), n. [F., fr. L. volumen a book, volume,
fr. volvere, volutum, to roll.] 1. A roll; scroll. Obs. 2. Any
collection of printed sheets oound together; a book; tome;
esp., a part of an extended work bound in one cover.
3. Something suggestive of a roll, or scroll; convolution;
coil. Rare. 4. Space occupied, as measured by cubic units,
i. e., cubic inches, feet, etc.; compass; loosely, a mass; bulk.
6- Music. Fullness or quantity of tone.—Syn. See bulk.

voFu-met'rlc (vSI/u-mSt'rïk)) a. Of or pertaining torneas-
VOFu-met'li-cal (-rïjkSl) J urement of volume,
vo-lu'ml-nous (vo-lu'mT-nws), a. [L. voluminosus full of
folds.] Of or pertaining to \olume or volumes; as: a Con¬
sisting of many folds, coils, or convolutions, b Of great
volume, or bulk; large; swelling, c Consisting of many
volumes, or books, d Having written much, or produced
many volumes; copious; as, a voluminous writer. — VO-
lu'ml-noTis-Iy, adv. — vo-lu'ml-nous-ness, n.

Vtí'lund(vü'ld6nd), n. \lce\. V'ólundr.'\ Norse Myth. Lu
elf king who is a wonderful smith in medieval legends,

vol'un-ta-ry (v51'ñn-ta-rT), a. [L. voiuntarius, fr. volunr
tas will, choice.] 1. Proceeding from the will; produced
in or by an act of choice. 2. Unconstrained; spontaneous;
free. 3. Done b/ design or intention; intentional. 4- Of
or pert, to the will; subject to, or regulated by, the wllL
5. Able to will; free: as, man is a voluntary agent.
—vol'im-ta-rl-ly (-tà-rï-lT), adv.—vol'un-ta-rl-ness,«
Syn. Voluntary emphasizes the idea of freedom froni

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, itbey, 6rb, ddd-
i, fdbt; out, oil; chair; so; sinsiink; then, thin-
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constraint, and is often opposed to accide?ital; inten¬
tional lieight^ns the implication of design ; that is de¬
liberate which is done advisedly or deliberately. See
spontaneous.
— n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). 1. A voluntary action or piece of
work. 2. Music. A piece, esp. an.organ prelude, played,
often extemporarily, according to the musician's fancy;
an organ solo played before, during, or after, divine service.

VOl'un-ta-ry-lsm (-ïz'm), n. System of supporting or do¬
ing anything by voluntary action. — vol'un-ta-ry-ist, n.

VOl'un-teer' (-tér'), n. [F, voloniairCy orig. a., L. volun-
tarixis. See voluntary, a.] 1. One who voluntarily enters
into, or offers himself for, a service. 2. Mil. One who en¬
ters into service voluntarily; — opp. to conscript.—a.
Of or pert, to, or consisting of, a volunteer or volunteers;
voluntary. — V. To offer or bestow voluntarily. — v. i.
To enter into, or offer one's self for, any service voluntarily.
VO-lup'tU-a-ry (vi-lQi/^-a-rT), n.; pi. -ries (-rïz). [L.
voluptuanuSy fr. w/w/JÍctí pleasure.] A voluptuous person;
one addicted to luxury and the. gratification of sensual ap¬
petites; sensualist.—a. Voluptuous; luxurious. Rare.

70-lUp'tU-OU8 (-lis), a. [fr. OF., fr. L. voluptuositSyiv. vo-
lupias pleasure.] 1. Full of pleasure, esp. to the senses;
ministering or pert, to sensuous or sensual gratification ;
luxurious; sensuous. 2. Given to, or spent in, enjoyment
of luxury, pleasure, or sensual gratification. — Syn. See
SENSUOUS.—vo-lup'tu-ous-ly, adv.—tu-ous-ness, n.

VO-lute' (-luf), n. [F., fr. L. voluta, fr. volvere, volutum, to
roll.] 1. Arch. A s.úral scroll-shaped ornament, esp. that
forming the chief feature of the Ionic capital. See capital,
Illust. 2. Zodl. A turn, or whorl, of a spiral shell.

VOm'lt (vbm'It), n. [L. vomitus, fr. vomere, vomiium, to
vomit.] 1. Tliat which is vomited. 2. That which ex¬
cites vomiting; emetic.—v.t. 1. To eject the contents
of the stomach by the mouth; spew. 2. To be ejected or
emitted; come forth violently. — v. t. 1. To throw up ;
eject from the stomach through the mouth ; spew. 2. To
eject violently from any hollow place; belch forth,

voml-to (v5m'i-to ; Sp. vò'mè-tò), n. [Sp. vómito."] Med.
The yellow fever in its worst form.

Vom'I-tO-ry (v(5m'ï-to-rT), a. Emetic. -ries (-rTz).
1. An emetic. 2. Roman Arch. A principal entrance of
a theater or amphitheater.

voo'doo (voo'doo ; v5ó-ddó'),w. 1. = voodooism. 2. One
who practices voodooism; negro sorcerer.— a. Of or pert,
to voodooism or a voodoo. — v. i. To effect or affect by voo¬
doo sorcery; bewitch.

VOO^dOO-lsm (-ïz'm), n. A degraded form of superstition
and sorcery among negroes, in Haiti and to some extent in
the United States, regarded as a relic of African barbarism.

VO-ra'clous (vú-ra'shfis), a. [L. vorax, -acis, fr. vorare to
devour.] Greedy in eating ; ravenous; rapacious. — Syn,
See GREEDY.—vo-ra'cious-Iy,Gdu.—vo-ra'cious-ness, n.

VO-rac'l-ty (-rSs'ï-tï), n. Quality of being voracious.^
■Vorous. [L. 'Vorus, fr. vorare to devour.] A combining
form 8ignif3nng eating, feeding, or consuming.

vor'tes (yfir'tSks), n.; pi. E. -texes (-tSk-sSz; 24), L. vor¬
tices (-tT-sez). [L. vortex, var. of vertex, -ids, fr. voriere,
vertere, to turn.] A mass of fluid, esp. of a liquid, having
a circular motion tending to form a cavity or vacuum in
the center, and to draw toward this the bodies subject to
its action; whirlpool; eddy. — vor'tl-cal (-tT-kál), a.

Vor-tíg'1-nous (vSr-tTj'T-nws), a. Moving rapidly round a
center; vortical. Rare.

VO'ta-resa (vo'tò-rSs), n. A woman votary.
VO'ta-rist (-rist), n. A votary.
Vo'ta-ry (-rï), a. [fr. L. votum a vow.] Consecrated by a
vow or promise; devoted; promised. — n. ; pi. -exes (-rïz).
One devoted or consecrated by a vow or promise; esp., one
devoted or addicted to a particular service, worship, etc.

Vote (vot), n. [L. votum a vow, wish, will.] 1. Ardent
wish; vow; prayer. Obs. 2. A wish, choice, or judg¬
ment, of a person or a body of persons, formally expressed,
as by a ballot or viva voce; a suffrage; also, the right to
such expression of wish, etc. 3. That by means of which
a vote (sense 2) is expressed, as the voice, a ballot, etc.
4. Expression of the judgment or will of a majority by
means of votes (sense 3). 5. Votes collectively; as, the
Prohibition vote. — v.i,; vot'ed (vot'Sd; 24); vot'ing.
To express or signify the wish, choice, or will, either viva
voce or by ballot, etc., as a means of deciding on any prop-
osition; cast or give a vote. — v. t. 1. To enact, grant,

jatoe, verdjire (87); k= cU in G. icli, ach (50); boN;'Sxpiaaatlons of Abbreviations, Sl^ns, etc., precede V
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determine, effect, etc., by formal vote. 2. To declare by
general opinion or common consent, as if by a vote. Colloq.

vot'er (vot^r), n. One who votes; one who has a legal
right to vote, or give his suffrage ; an elector ; suffragist.

VO'tive (vo'tiv), a. [L. votivus, fr. votum a vow.] Given
by vow, or in fulfillment of a vow ; consecrated by a vow ;
devoted.—vo'tive-Iy, adv. — vo'tive-ness, n.

vo'tress (vò'trSs), n. A votaress. Obs.
vouch (vouch), v.t. [OF. vochier to call, L. vocareio call.]
1. Tocall, esp. asawitness. Archaic. 2. To warrant; an¬
swer for ; attest; avouch. 3. To support; confirm. Rare.
Syn. Vouch, attest, are often used with little distinction.
But ordinarily to vouch (often/or) is esp. to guarantee or
stand surety for; to attest is to affirm or certify to.
— v. i. 1. To bear witness ; attest. 2. To make asser¬
tion ; affirm.— n. Warrant; attestation. Archaic.

VOUCh'er, n. l. One who vouches, or attests, anything, or
who acts as a surety. 2. A book, paper, or the like, which
serves to vouch the truth of something; specif., any receipt
or the like showing payment; as, paid checks are vouchers.

VOUCh-safe' (vouch-sáf), v. t.; -saped' (-saff); -sap'ing.
{vouch -j- safe, that is, vouch for as safe.] 1. To guarantee
as safe ; guarantee. Obs. 2. To condescend togrant; con¬
cede ; bestow. 3. To accept in condescension. Obs. — v.i.
To condescend; deign. — Syn. See condescend.

VOUS''aolr' (voo'swar'), n. [F.] Arch. Any of the wedge-
shaped pieces of an arch or vault. See arch, Jllust.

VOW (vou), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. VOÍMOT.] 1. A solemn prom¬
ise, esp. one made to God or a deity; an act by which one
binds one's self or one's possessions to some act, service, or
condition. 2. A promise of fidelity or constancy ; a pledge
of love or affection. 3. An asseveration. Obs. — v. t. ¿:i.
1. To bind one's self by a vow; promise solemnly; de¬
vote. 2. To asseverate; swear. — vow'er, n.

vow'el (vou'?l), n. [fr. OF., fr. L. vocalis, fr. vox, vocis,
voice, sound.] Phon. A voiced, or sometimes a whispered,
sound without the audible friction or stoppage character¬
istic of a consonant; — disting. from a consonant. Also, a
letter or character representing such a sound. In English,
the written vowels are a, e, i, o, u, and sometimes w and
y. — a. Of or pertaining to a vowel; vocal.

II VOX (v8ks), n.;pl. voces (vo'sez). [L.] Voice. — vox'
hu-ma'na (hu-mà'nà) [L., human voice!. Music, an organ
reed stop to give a sound imitating the liuman voice,

voy'age (voi'aj), n. [fr. OF., fr. LL., fr. L. v/aiicumtrav¬
eling money, via way.] 1. A passage or journey by water
or (formerly) land, esp. to a distant place. 2. Course;
way; expedition; enterprise. Obs. — v. i.; -aged (-Sjd);
-ag-ing (-a-jTug). To take, make, or traverse by, a voy¬
age ; travel. — voy'ag-er (-a-jer), n.

II voy'a'geur' (vwà'yà'zhür'), n./ pi. -geurs {F. -zhiir').
[F.] Atraveler; in Canada, specif., aman employed by the
fur companies to transport goods and men to and from the
remote stations; any boatman and trapper of those regions.

II vraFseill'blailce'(vr6'saN'blaNs'), n. [F.J Verisimilitude.
Vul'can (vul'kan), n. [L. Vulcamis, T olcanus.] Rom.
Relig. The god of fire, esp. in its fearful aspects. Later
he was identified witli the Greek Ifepltsesius, and was hence
represented as consort of Venus and god of metal ^vorking.

Vul-ca'nl-an (vül-kà'nï-àn), a. 1. Of, pert, to, or made by,
Vulcan ; pert, to works in iron, etc. 2. {I. c.] Volcanic.

VuFcan-lte (viil'kan-it), n. Hard rubber produced by vul¬
canizing with much sulphur.

vuFcan-l-za'tiOU (-T-za'shSn; -T-za'shtzn), n. Process of im¬
parting to caoutchouc, gutta-percha, etc., greater elasticity,
durability, or hardness by heating with sulphur, sulphides,
or oxides, or by soaking in a solution of sulphur chloride.

VUFcan-ize (vQl'kán-íz), v. t.; -ized (-ïzd); -iz'ing (-iz'ïng).
To subject to vulcanization. — vul'can-iz'er (-iz'er). n.

VUl'gar (-gdr), a. [L. vulgaris, fr. vulgus the common
people.] 1. Of or pert, to the common people; common;
ordinary ; public; hence, vernacular. 2. Of or pert, to the
common people as disting. from the cultivated ; plebeian.
3. Lacking refinement; boorish; al80,offen8Íve to good taste;
low; coarse.—Syn. See common. — n. 1. One of the com¬
mon people. Obs. 2. The vernacular language. Archaic.

VUl-ga'li-an (vtíl-ga'rï-an; 3), n. A vulgar or unrefined per¬
son ; esp., a rich or pretentious person of vulgar standards.

vnFgar-lsm (vQFgdr-ïz'm), n. 1. Grossness ; rudeness;
vulgarity. 2. A vulgar phrase or expression, or one used
only in colloquial, esp. in unrefined or low, speech.
Syn, A vulgarism is a phrase or expression in common,

yet; zli = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
mlary. 1| Forelffn Word. oombined with, seauals.
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but not in good, use ; the word does not necessarily con¬
note coarseness; vulgarity denotes coarseness-or lack of
refinement in manners or speech : as, the use of "aggra¬
vating" for "provoking" is a vulgarism; the use of coarse
language is a vulgarity.

vul-gar'i-ty (vül-gàr'í-tï), n.: pi. -ties (-tïz). 1. Quality
or state of being vulgar; mean condition of life ; common¬
ness. 2. Grossness or clownishness; coarseness; also, an
instance of this. — Syn. See vulgarism.

vul'gar-ize (vul'gór-ïz), v. t. i.; -izbd (-izd); -i2''ing (-Ïz'-
ïiig). To make vulgar. — vul'gar-l-za'tlon, n.

vul'gar-ly, adv., vul'gar-ness, n. See -ly, -nbss.
Vul'gate (-gat), n. [LL. vulgata editio^ fr. L. vulgatus
usual, common.] A Latin version of the Scriptures made
by Jerome at the close of the 4th century;—so called from
its common use in the Latin Church. This is the only

Latin version which the Roman Catholic Church admits to
be authentic. — a. Of or pertaining to the Vulgate.

vuVner-a-hle (vül'ner-ò-b'l), a. [L. vulnerabilis wounding
injurious, fr. vulnus a wound.] 1. Capable of beingwounded ; susceptible of wounds. 2. Liable to injury ; as-
Bailable; as, a vulnerable reputation. —VUl'ner-a-bil'l-tv
(-bll'I-ti), vul'ner-a-ble-ness, n. ^

vul'uer-a-xy (-à-rï), a. Used for, or useful in, healing
wounds; as, vulnerary plants. — w. A vulnerary remedy.

VUl'pine (-pin ; i-pin), a. [L. vulpinas, fr. vulpes a fox.]Of or pert, to or like a fox ; cunning; crafty,
vul'ture (-tyr)} w. [fr. OF., L. vuUurius, fr. vullur ] Any
of certa.in large birds allied to hawks, eagles, and falcons,
but having weaker claws, and the head usually naked. They
subsist chiefly on carrion. —VUFtur-ine (-tSr-in; -ïn), a.

vy'ing (vlTng), p. pr. & vb. n. of vie.

W
(düb''l-ü); pf.w^s or ws (-uz). The twenty-third let-

' ' ter of the English alphabet.
wabHïlO (w5b"l), u. i. ; -bled ; -bling (-ITug). To move un¬
steadily from one side to the other; hence, to vacillate ;
waver. — w. A rocking or oscillating motion, as of a wheel
not hung true ; a wavering, vacillating, etc. — wab'bler
(-ler), n.—wab'bly (-IT), a.

wack'e (wSk'e), ?i. [G.] G'eoi. Rock similar to sandstone
in texture, but derived from disintegrated rocks,

wad (w3d), 7i. 1. A little mass or bundle, as of hay or tow.
2. A soft plug toretain a charge of powder,keep powder and
shot close, or avoid windage, in a muzzle-loading cannon
or gun or in a shot cartridge. 3 A soft mass, e.sp. of loose
fibrous substance, to stop an aperture, pad a garment, etc.
— V. t. ; wad'dbd (w5d'Sd; 24); wad'ding. 1. To form into
a wad or wadding. 2. To insert awadinto; hold in by a wad;
also, to stuff or line with a soft substance, as cotton ; pad.

wad'ding (wSd'Tng), n. Wads collectively, or material
for making wads or for use in the process of wadding,

wad'dle (-'1), V. i.; -dled (-I'd); -dling (-ling), [freq. of
wade.} To walk with short steps, swaying from side to
side, like a duck; move along in a clumsy and tottering
way ; toddle. — n. Act of waddling. — wad^dler (-ler), n.

Wad'dy (w5d'T), n.; pi. -dibs (-Tz). An aboriginal war
club. Australia.

wade (wad), V. i. ; wad'ed (wad'Sd ; 24); wad'ing. [AS.
tuadan go, proceed, wade.] 1. To pass; penetrate. Obs.
2. To move by stepping in or through a medium, as water
or mud, that offers more resistance than air. 3. To pro¬
ceed slowly among things that hinder or embarrass; as, to
wade through a dull book. — v. t. To pass or cross by wad¬
ing. — 71. Act of wading. Colloq. — wad'er (wad'er), n.

wa'dl, wa'dy (wa'dT), n.; pi. -dies ^-dïz). [Ar. wadt.']
In the Levant, a valley; ravine through which a stream
flo%vs ; bed of a watercourse dry except in the rainy season,

wad'set'(w5d's§t'), iC*v. [Scot, tuadapledge.] Mort¬
gage; pledge. — wad'set^ter (-er), n. Both Seats Law.

Wae (wa). Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of woe.
wa'fer (wa'fer), 71. [fr. OF.] 1. 000^67-2/. A thin cake or
biscuit. 2. Ecel. A thin cake or piece of bread, commonly
unleavened, used in the Eucharist, as in the Roman Catho¬
lic Church. 3. An adhesive disk of dried paste, gelatin,
or the like, and coloring matter, or of paper coated with
an adhesive on one side, used as a seal. — v. t. To seal,
close, or fasten with a wafer.

waff (wàf), 71. Scot, d: Dial. Eng. a A waft, b Aglimpse.
wai'fle (wbf'l), 71. [D. 7i'a/e/.] A crisped indented batter
cake cooked in a waffle iron, a utensil with two hinged
iron parts shutting on each other.

waft (wàft), V. t. 1. To cause to move or go by or as by
the impulse of waves, as of water or air. 2- To beckon.
Obs. 3. To turn; direct; as, to waft the eyes. Obs. — v. i.
To be moved, or to pass, on or as on a buoyant medium; float.
— 71. 1. Act of wafting. 2. A floating; waving; a wave
or current, as of wind; puff; gust.

waft'age (wàf'taj), n. Act of wafting; state of being waft¬
ed ; conveyance on or through a buoyant medium,

waf'ture (wàf'^r), n. Act of wafting or waving; a waft,
wag (w5g), V. t.; wagged (wSgd); wag'ging (wág'Tng).
To sway or swing shortly, esp. from side to side, with jerky
or quick turns. To wag the head, finger, etc., is often ex¬

pressive of buffoonery or derision.—u.í. 1. To move one
way and the other; be shaken to and fro. 2. To act or move.
Obs. or Colloq. 3. To go; pack off. Colloq. — n. 1. Act
ofwagging ; ashake. Colloq. 2. One full of sport audlm-
mor ; a wit; joker. 3. A fellow_. Derogatory or Playful.

wage (waj), V. t.; w^aged (wajd); wag'ing (wàj'ïng).
[O'P: wagier, var. of gagier to pledge, promise.] 1. To
pledge; gage; also, to stake; bet. Archaic or ilUt. 2. To
expose one's self to, as a risk; incur; hazard. Obs. 3. To
engage in, as a contest, as if by previous gage, or pledge;
carry on, as a war.—u. 7. To carry on war; contend. Rare.
— 71. 1. A gage ; pledge. Obs. or Hist. 2. That which is
pledged or paid for services; hire ; pay ; — chiefly in pi.
02^°* The plural form wages was formerly often, and is
still sometimes, construed as a singular,

waged (wajd), <z. Receiving wages; hired,
wa'ger (wa'jer), 71. {_0¥.wageure. See wage, v. ¿.] 1. A
gage, or pledge. Obs. 2. That which is r^ked on an un¬
certain event; a stake; bet. 3. Act of wagering, or bet¬
ting ; a bet. 4. Act of gaging, or giving a pledge; as, wager
of battle; wager of law. Obs. or Hist. — v. t. & i. To
stake; bet. — wa'ger-er,ti.

wa'ges (wa'jSz ; 24), pi. of wage, 7i. (See wage, ti., Note.)
Specif. : Pay given for labor, usually manual or mechanical,
at short stated intervals, as dieting, from a salary or fee.
Syn, Wages, hire, salary, pay. emolument. Wages and
hire (the latter somewhat archaic in this sense) denote the
price paid for labor, esp. by the day or week. Salary de¬
notes a fixed compensation, commonl3' paid at longer inter¬
vals than wages, for services requiring training or ability.
Pay, often general in its sense, may be equiviuent esp. to
wages (as in pay áuy.pay roll, etc.). Emolu-ment applies
to whatever profits arise from office or employment; as, the
emoluments of a profession,

wag'ger-y (wSg'er-T), n.; pi. -gbries (-Tz). The manner or
action of a wag; mischievous merriment; pleasantry.

wag'gish '(-T8h), a. 1. Like, or characteristic of, a wag,
frolicsome. 2. Done or made in sport; sportive; humor¬
ous. — wag'glsh-ly, adv. — wag'gish-ness, n.

Wag'gle (w5g"l), v.i. (Set.; -gled (-'Id);-gling (-iTng).
[freq. of wag.} To reel, sway, or move, from side to side;
wag. — 71. A waggling or wagging. [^British. j

wag'gon, wag'gon-©r, etc. Vars.'of wagon, etc. Chiefly]
waggon (wSg'wn), 71. [D. wagen.} 1. A kind of four-
wheeled vehicle, esp. one used for freight or merchandise.
2. A four-wheeled vehicle for transporting goods on a rail¬
way. Brit. 3. A cliariot. Obs.

wag'on-er(-cr), 71. 1. One who conducte or drives a wagon,
esp. as a business. 2. A charioteer. Obs. 3. [cap.} As-
iron, a Auriga, b Charles's Wain,

wag'on-ette' (-5t'), n. A kind of wagon with two facing
side seats.

wag'tall' (wSg'taP)» n.
1. Any of many birds allied
to the pipits. They have a
long tail which they habitu¬
ally jerkupand down. 2. In
contempt, a person. Obs.

wa-hoo' (wü-hoò'; wa'hoo),
n. Any of various American
trees or shrubs; as: a A
certain shrub with purple Wagonette.

aie, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, 6rb, ftddj
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capsules which in dehiscing expose the scarlet arils of the
seeds, b Either of two varieties of elm. c The basswood.

waif(waf),n. [OF., var. of adj.,lost,not claimed,
chose gaive a waif.] 1. Eng. Law. Stolen goods thrown
away by a thief in his flight. 2. Something found, or with¬
out an owner. 3. A wanderer ; castaway; a stray person
or beast, as a homeless child or a lost sheep,

wail (wal), V, t. (Sc i. To lament; bewail; mourn. — n.
Loud lamentation; mournful sound. — wail'er (wal'er), n.

Wain (wan),n. [AS. 7U«(7n.] Wagon; cart. Archaic or Dial.
wain'SCOt (-sk5t; -skit), n. [D. icagen-schoioiL)s.&n board.]
1. In British usage, a fine grade of oak imported for wood-
./ork. 2. A wooden lining of an interior wall, usually
paneled. — v. ¿.; -scot-ed or -scot-ted ; -scot-inq or -scot-
ting. To line with or as with boards or paneled work.

wain'scot-ing, wain'scot-tlng, n. The material used to
wainscot a house, etc., or the wainscot as a whole,

waist (wast), w. [ME. ífuí/, orig., growth.] 1. The small
part of the body between the thorax and liips. 2. A gar¬
ment, or that part of a garment, which covers the body from
the shoulders to a:id including the waist. 3. A part corre¬
sponding to, or suggestive of, the human waist; esp., the
middle or central part. 4. Naut. That part of a vessel's
deck between the (juarter-deck and forecastle; the middle
part of the ship. 5. A girdle or belt for the waist. Obs.

waist^and^ (wast'bSnd'; -bind), 7i. The band, as of
breeches, skirts, etc., which encompasses the waist.

waist'clOth' (-kl5th/; G2), n. A cloth worn about the
waist; esp., such a garment worn about the hips and pass¬
ing between the thighs.

waist'coat (wast'kot; colloq. wSs'kftt; was'-), n. 1. A
man's garment of ornamental character, formerly worn
under the doublet. 2. A sleeveless garment for men, worn
under the coat, and covering the waist; a vest,

wait (wat), {'. i. [OF. wailier., var. of guaitier, gaitier, to
watch, attend ; of Teutonic origin.] 1. To be in expecta¬
tion ; — usually with /or, equiv. to expect or look forward
to. 2. To stay in expectation ; remain stationary or inac¬
tive, as till the arrival of some person or event; stay. 3. To
be ready to serve or to execute orders; act as attendant or
servant, esp. at table; serve. — v. t. 1. To stay for; await.
2. To attend on ; escort. Obs. 3. To attend as a conse¬
quence ; follow upon. Obs. 4. To defer ; postpone, —said
of a meal; as, toxoait dinner. Colloq.-^n. 1. A watchman.
Obs. 2. In England: One of a band of musical watchmen
or musicians, esp. in' the ITth century; a musician who
sings or plays at night or in the early morning, esp. at
Christmas time. 3. Ambush; trap ; snare. Obs.y exc. in to
lie in wait. 4. Act of waiting ; delay ; halt; also, intervalof waiting. — In waiting, in attendance. Eng.

Wait'er (-er), «. 1. A watcher. Obs.yexc. incomp. 2 . One
who waits: a One who waits for or awaits sometliing.
b An attendant; servant in attendance, esp. at table. 3. A
tray on which something is carried, as dishes, etc.; salver.

Wait'ress (wat'rSs), n. A female attendant at table.
Waive (wav), 7'. t.; waived (wavd); waiv'ing. [AF. wep'
I'cr.] i. To remove ; reject; desert. Obs. 2. To give up
claim to ; abandon; forgo. — Syn. See relinquish.

Walv'er (wav'er), n. [AF. iueyi'er, inf. as n.] Law. Actof waiving or relinquishing something, as a right,
wake (wak), n. Track left by a vessel in the water ; the
track or course of anything that has passed.

Wake, V. i.; waked (wakt) or woke (wok); tak'ing (wak'-
Tng). [AS. icacan to wake,be born.] 1. To be awake;
not to sleep ; specif., to keep watch or vigil; hold a wake.2. To sit up late for festivities or revel. Obs. 3. To be
roused from sleep; awake; — often with up. 4. To beexcited or roused up; awake. 5. To become alive again;
undergo resurrection. —- v. t. 1. To rouse from sleep ;
awake. 2. To put in motion or action; arouse; excite.
3; To bring to life again; revive. 4. To watch with at
night, asa dead body ; hold a wake over. — n. 1. Act of
^^Wng or being awaked ; also, state of being awake. Obs.
or Poetic. 2. State of forbearing sleep, esp. for solemn orfestive purposes; a vigil, 3. Ch. of Eng. An annual parishfestival formerly held in commemoration of the dedication
of a church. 4. The sitting up with a dead body, often at¬
tended with a degree of festivity, chiefly among the Irish.Wake'iul (wàk'ftfòl), a. 1. Not sleeping; indisposed toflleep; vigilant. 2. That wakes; awakening. Noxo Rare.
^wake'ful-ly, adv. —ful-ness, n. [en-er, n. 1
Wak'en(-*n), v. i. t. [as. wascnan.'] To wake. —wak'-j

wak'er (wSk'er), n. One who wakes,
wake'-rob'ln, n. 1. Any of various arums ; esp., in Eng¬
land, the cuckoopint. 2. In America, any of various tril-
liums ; also, the jack-in-the-pulpit.

wale (wàl), 71. A choosing; also, the choicest. — v. t. To
choose; hence, to woo. Both Obs. or Ecot. <ír Dial. Eng.

wale, n. [AS. icalu a mark of blows.] 1. A streak made
on the skin by a rod or whip. 2. A ridge on the surface,
as of cioth; hence, texture. 3. pi- Shipbuildmg. Certain
strakes of the outside planking of a vessel. — i'. /. ; waled
(wald); wal'ing. To mark, protect, or fasten, with wales.

Wal'er (wal'er), n. [from WaleSy i. e., New South Wales.]A horse, esp. for cavalry, imported from New South Wales;
also, any Australian horse. Colloq.

walk (w8k), V. i. [AS. wealcan to turn, revolve.] 1. To bein motion; go; wag. Obs. 2. To roam. Cíóí., exc.: To
go restlessly about, as a somnambulist or a specter. 3. To
move along on foot; go by steps or at a moderate pace ; of
bipeds, to go without running, or lifting one foot entirely
before the other touches the ground; of quadrupeds, to go
with a gait in which at least two feet are always on the
ground. 4. To behave; conduct one's self. —v. t. 1. To
pass through, over, or upon; traverse. 2. To cause to
walk. 3. To take for, or guide in, a walk. — n. 1. Act
or manner of walking ; gait. 2. Conduct; behavior; manner
of living. 3. Habitual or proper place or sphere of action ;
province. 4. Place where one walks, or for walking; hence,
06í.,;í¿., park; pleasure grounds. 5. Pasture land; range;
as, a sheep walk. — walk'er (w8k'er), n.

walk'out' (wdk'ouV), n. A labor strike. Colloq.y U. S.
walk'-Cver, n. In racing, the going over a course by a
horse which is the only starter; hence, Colloq.y a one¬
sided contest; an easy victory,

wall (w81), 71. [AS. weally fr. L. vallum a palisaded wall.]
1. A work or structure, as of stone or brick, for security
or inclosure, as the side of a building, a solid stone fence,
etc. 2. A defense ; rampart ;pL, fortifications. 3. Inside
surface of a room, cavity, or vessel, as of a boiler. — v. t.
To inclose, fill, or defend, with or as with a wall.

wal'la-by (w51'à-bï), n.; pi. -bies (-bïz). [fr. native
name.] Any of various small or medium-sized kangaroos.

Wal-la'chl-an (wb-15'kï-àn), a. n. See -an.
wall creeper. A small Old World
bird inhabiting cliffs and, in migra-'
tion, frequenting walls about towns,

wal'let (wSl'St; 24), 7Ï. 1. A bag
or sack for carrying about the per¬
son ; knapsack ; pack. 2. Anything
hanging loose likeabag. Ob-x. 3- N
pocketbook, esp. one of some size,

wall'-eye', n. 1. An eye, as of a
horse, with whitish iris. 2. Any of
various fishes with prominent eyes,

wall'-eyed', a. 1. Having a wall¬
eye or wall-eyes. 2 Glaring-eyed;
fierce-eyed.

wall'ilow'er (wdl'fiou'er), n. 1. A
perennial plant, of the cabbage fam¬
ily, with yellow or orange flowers.
In Europe it is common on old walls.
2. A person who remains by the wall
as a spectator, at a dance. Colloq.

Wal-loon' (w5-ló5n'), n. One of a
people, primarily Celtic or Alpine, inhabiting southern Bel¬
gium; also, their language, Belgian French.—Wal-loon'.u.

wal'lop (wSl'iip), V. t. To flog; thrash. — A blow. Both
Scot.y Dial. Eng.y <& Colloq. U. S.

waPlop, V. i. [fr. OF. var. of gnloper. See gallop.] Scot.
tfe Dial. Eng. 1. To move quickly ; gallop. 2. To flounder,

wal'low (-o), V. i. [AS. xcealwian.'] To roll one's self
about, as in mire ; welter ; flounder. — n. 1. Act of wal¬
lowing. 2. A place to which an animal comes to wallow,

wall paper. Paper for walls of rooms; paper hangings.
Wall Street. A street toward the southern end of New
York City (Manhattan borough); — so called from the wall
along it when the city belonged to the Dutch. It is the chief
financial center of the United States.

waPnut (wfil'nut), n. [AS. xvealhhnutu a Celtic or foreign
nut, walnut; wealh foreign, n., a Welshman, Celt -}- hnxUu
a nut.] 1. The nut of any of a genus of well-known trees
of the north temperate zone; also, the tree or its timber.
2. The shagbark hickory or its nut. Localy U. S.

Jatlire, verdure (87); k =r ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.ofAbbreviations* Sl^ns* etc.* precede Vocabulary* V Forelau Word, -i- combined with. =eauals.
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wal'ras (wCl'rÜs; w51'-)i n. [D. walrus."} A large marine
mammal of the Arctic Ocean, valuable for ~
its tusks, skill, and blubber,

waltz (w81ts), n. [fr. G.
walzer waltz, or walzen to
roll, dance.} 1. A kind of
round dance in triple time.
2. Music for this dance or
its time. — V. i. To dance
a waltz or in a waltz move¬
ment or step.—WaItZ'6r,n. Walrus.

Wam'puni (w5m'pi2in ; w6m'-), n. [Algouquian wampom-
ptag: loamp (fr. wab white) + ompe a string (of shell
beads) -(- ak or ag, a sign for the plural number.] Beads
of shell used by the North American Indians as money,
ceremonial pledges, or ornaments; — called also seawan (a
term applied by the Indians to unstrung beads).

Wail(w5n), a. [AS., dark, lurid, livid.] 1. Dark ; gloomy;
dusky. Obs.orScot. 2. Pale; pallid. — Syii. See pale,
— n. Quality of being wan; wanness.— v. i. <.& i. ; wanned
(w5nd); wan'ning. To become or make wan.

wand (wSnd), 71. 1. A twig; small branch. Obs. 2. A
small stick; switch; rod. Specifically : a A staff of author¬
ity ; verge, b A rod used by conjurers, diviners, etc.

wan'der (wSn'der), V. 7. [AS. ivandrian."] 1. To ramble
about without any definite course; stroll: rove; roam.
2. To go away ; stray off; deviate, as a writer from his sub¬
ject. 3. To be delirious ; rave; as, the mind wanders.
Syn. To wander is to roam or ramble, esp. without definite
course ; stray suggests more positively deviation from a
fixed course, or unsettled or vagrant wandering; as, towander through the woods; to stray from the road.
'—v.t. To wander over or through.-—77. Act of wander¬
ing ; ramble ; stroll. — wan'der-er (-er), n.

wan'der-ing, p. pr. & vb. n. of wander. — w. Jew. In a

widespread medieval legend, a Jew whom Christ, on his
way to the crucifixion, condemned
to wander undying on earth until
Christ's second coming.

I| Wan'der-lUsP (van'der-ldisf), n.
[G.] Passion for wandering or travel,

wan'der-oo' (wSnMer-obO, n. [fr.
Singhalese.} 1. Any of several Asi¬
atic long-tailed monkeys. 2. Erron.,
a certain species of macaque,

wane (wan), v. i.; waned (wand);
wan'inq (wan'Tng). [AS. wanian,
wonian^ fr. tvayt, won^ deficient,
wanting.] 1. To be diminished ;
decrease; — contrasted with wax, ,
esp. of the moon. 2. To decline;
fail; sink. —77. 1. Decrease; de- Wanderoo, 2, Male,
dine; failure; diminution. 2. The apparent decrease of
the illuminated part of the moon from full to new.

wan'lon (w5n'ytin), 77. A plague; a vengeance; — vaguely
imprecatory in with a wanion. Obs.

wan'ly, adv., wan'ness, 77. See -ly, -ness ; wan, a.
want (w8nt; wCnt), n. [orig. an adj., fr. Scand.] 1. State
or fact of being without anything; lack; dearth. 2. Spe¬
cif., absence or lack of necessaries ; destitution ; poverty ;
as, to be in 7va77f. 3. Thingneeded or desired ; a necessity.
— Syn. See lack, poverty. — v. t. 1. To be without;
lack ; as, to want knowledge. 2. To need ; require; as, in
winter we tvant a fire. 3. To feel need of; desire ; crave.
— Syn. See desire. — v. i. 1. To be absent, deficient., or
lacking; fail;— often impersonal with of; as, it wants ten
minutes of four. 2. To be destitute or needy ; lack.

wa'n't (w8nt; wSnt). Illit. for was not.
want'lng, a. Absent; lacking; missing,
wan'ton (wbn'twn), a. [fr. ME., fr. wan- wanting + towen
educated, AS. fo^«77, lit.,drawn.] 1. Notdisciplined; unre¬
strained; hence, loose; free; wild; playful. 2. Loose mor¬
ally ; dissolute; lewd. 3. Reckless; malicious; as, wanton
mischief. — Syn. See gratuxtous.—77. 1. A person not re¬
strained by discipline; frolicsc«ne trifler. 2. A lewd person.
— v.i. 1. To ramble or frolic without restraint; revel.
2. To play the wanton.—v.¿. To waste wantonly.—wan'-
ton-ly, adv. — wan'ton-nesB, 77.

want'wlt', n. One wanting wit; fool. Obs.
wap'ln-schaw (wapTn-shB), 77. Also wap'in-schaw'lng.

[See weapon; show.] An exhibition of arms, according to
rank, formerly made at certain seasons. Scot.

Wap'l-tl (w5p'T-tT ; w5p'-), n. [fr. American Indian.] The
American elk, allied to the European
red deer, but larger.

war(w6r), 77. [AS. werre^tT. OF.
var. of gueiTe, of Teut. orig.]
1. State or fact of usingvioleuce
against another; a contest by
force between
states. 2. State
of opposition or
contest; hostility;
Btrife;conteution.
3. Profession o f
arms; art of war;
as, a man of war.
— V. i. ; warred

(wQ r d); w ar'• iff ^ jb
ring. 1. To make w ^ # H
orwage war.
2. To contend, -

strive violently; —
fight. Wapiti, Male.

war'ble (wSr'b'l), v. t. & i.; -bled(-b'ld); -bling(-blTng).
[OF. werbler to sing, play on a musical instrument.] 1. To
sing or utter in a trilling, quavering, or vibratory manner;
trill; carol. 2. To sound in a tremulous, quavering, or
softly melodious manner ; quaver. — 77. Act of warbling,

war'ble, 77. 1. A hard tumor on a horse's back, caused by
the saddle. 2. A tumor caused by the maggot of the war¬
ble fly ; also, the maggot.

warble fly. Any of several dipterous flies the larvae of
which live under the skin on the
backs of cattle and
horses.

war'bl6r(-bier), 77.
1. One that warbles;
singer;s on get e r.
2. Any of numerous small Old World
singing birds. 3. Any of
a large family of Ameri¬
can insectivorous singing
birds, mostly very small
and bright-colored.

war cry. A cry used by a body of
fighters in war.

ward(wdrd),7'. t. [AS. weardian.}
1. To keep Í7i safety; guard; pro¬
tect ; as, to ward one from peril.
2. To place or keep under carfeor
watch, as in prison. 3. To fend
off; repel: — often with off.

ward, 77. [AS. 7vear(f, masc.] A warder; guard. Obs. orR.
ward, 77. [AS. weard^ fern.] 1. Act of guarding; watch;
guard ; protection ; guardianship. 2. A body of guards,
as soldiers ; garrison; the watch. Obs. 3. Defense; pro¬
tection. 4. A defensive position, motion, or station. 5- Con¬
finement under guard; also, place of such confinement;
jail;pri80n. 6. A person under guard or protection; specif.,
a person under the protection of a court by reason of some
incapacity. 7. A division ; specif. : a A district of a town
or city, as for election purposes, b A division of a hospital.
8. [fr. OF. w'arde.} A projecting ridge in a lock casing or
keyhole ; also, a corresponding notch in a key.

-ward (-werd), -wards (-werdz). [AS. -weard, -weardes;
the s in -wards was orig. a genitive ending.] Suffixes de¬
noting course or direction to; motion or tendency toward.
1^" Some writers have tried to make distinctions of usage
between for7vard, backtvarrf, down77'arrf, etc., and the cor¬
responding forms in -wards : but the choice between them
is in general influenced simply by euphony,sometimes,per¬
haps, by the fact that -wards is adverbial only,

war dance. A dance among savages preliminary to war.
ward'en (wCr'd'n), n. A variety of winter pear,
ward'en, n. [OF. warddn.} 1. A keeper; guardian;
watchman; guard. 2. Specif.: a A chief keeper, as of a
prison. Eccl. A churchwarden. 0 The head of a collé^guild, or conventual church. Eng. d In Connecticut, tW
chief executive of a borough. — ward'en-shlpi n.

ward'en-ry (-rT), n. Office or jurisdiction of a warden,
ward'er (w8r'der), 77. One who wards, or keeps; kí'eper.
ward'er, 77. A truncheon or staff formerly carried by ®
king or a commander in chief.

_

Warblers, 3. A Hooded
"Warbler. C Cape May
Warbler. Both Male-

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, Hnn, ask, sofá; eve, «vent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 6bey, 6rb, ftddj
fl&ft, connect; use, Cinite» úrn, up, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; clialr; go; sing, iqk; then, thiiM
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Ward'robe' (wdrd'roiy), n. [OF. warderobe. See ward,
v. ;robb.] 1. Grig., an apartment where clothes were
kept, and, sometimes, made; now, a portable closet for
clothes. 2. Wearing apparel; (one's) clothes or clothing.

Ward'room'(-room/), w. Naut. In a war vessel, the living
quarters of the commissioned officers above the rank of en¬
sign, excluding the captain, who has quarters to himself.

ward'Shlp C-shTp), n. 1. Office of a ward or keeper ; guar¬
dianship. 2. State of being under a guardian ; pupilage,

ware (wár), a. [AS. wser. In sense 1, prob. for aware.']
1. Aware; conscious. 2. Wary; cautious; discreet.—v. t.
[AS. warian.] To take heed of or to; beware of; —now
only Dial, or used in the imperative; as, ware the dog.

ware,». [AS. waru.] Articles of merchandise; goods;
commodities ; —now usually mpl., exc. in composition,

ware'bous©' (^ár'hous'), n. A storehouse for wares.
— (-houzO, V. t. To deposit or secure in a warehouse, esp.
in a government or a bonded warehouse. — warellOUSe''-
man (-hous'mSn), n.; pi. -men (-mèn).

War'fare' (w6r'fár'),n. [war-f-ME./are journey, course,
h&.faru.] Military operations between enemies; war.

war horse- A horse used in war; esp., a powerful horse for
military service ; a charger. [See -ly, -ness ; wary. I

wa'ri-ly (wà'rï-lï ; wá:r'f-; 3), adv.., wa'ri-ncss (-nes), n.\
War'l-son (wSr'ï-s'n), n. [OF., safety, curej Obs. 1. Safe¬
ty; cure ; requital. 2. A note of assault. Pseudo-archaic.

war'like^ (wdr'lIkQ, a. 1- Fit or disposed for, or fond of,
war; bellicose. 2. Of or relating to war; military;
martial; soldierly. 3. Presaging or threatening war;
belligerent; hostile.—Syn.^^See martial.

war'lock (-15k), n. [AS. wasrloga a breaker of his word;
ui«r covenant, trothloga a liar (in comp.).] A witch
or wizard; also, a magic spell; incantation,

warm (w8rm), a. [AS. wearm.] 1. Having heat, or a
sensation of heat, esp. in a moderate degree ; not cold.
2. Sendingout or imparting warmth; also, serving to make
or keep one warm. 3. Subject to little or no cold weather.
4. Heated or apt to grow heated with passion ; as : a Pas¬
sionate ; also, lively; sprightly, b Zealous ; ardent; fer¬
vent. c Excited or excitable, d Arduous; strenuous;
also, exciting. 6. Producing a sense of warmth ; — of the
colors red, orange, and yellow. 6. Newly made ; fresh ; —
of a scent or trail. — Syn» Glowing, enthusiastic, cordial.
— v.t.dci. 1. To render or become warm. 2. To make or
become ardent, animate<l, or interested; — often with up.

Warm'-blOOd^ed, a. 1. Having warm blood; specif., desig¬
nating animals having a relatively high and constant tem¬
perature. 2. Fervent in temper or spirit,

warnx'ly, adv. of warm. See -ly.
Warmth (wQrmth), n. Quality or state of being warm.

— Syn. Zeal, ardor, fervor, fervency, heat, glow, earnest¬
ness, cordiality, animation, excitement, vehemence.

Warn (\v8rn), v. t. [AS. warnian to take heed, warn.]
1. To put on guard; give notice to (of approaching danger);
caution. 2. To notify in advance; iiifoim ; hence, to
notify or summon by authority ; bid. 3. To admonish;
advise; as, to warn a boy to obey. —warn'er, n.
Syn. Warn is the stronger and more general term, and
often implies admonitory notification; to caution is esp.to put one on one's guard or to suggest precautions; as, towarn of impending danger; to caution against carelessness.

Warn'ing, n. l. Previous notice ; esp., caution, as against
danger; admonition. 2. That which warns, or serves to
give notice or admonition. 3. A calling ; summons.

Warp(w8rp), V. [ME. ífarpc», fr. Scand.] 1. To turn
or twist out of shape; specif., A'èronautics, to twist the
end surfaces of (an aerocurve in an aeroplane) in order to
restore or maintain stability. 2. To swerve. 3. To move
(avessel, etc.) by hauling on a line, or warp, attached to
another object. 4. To fly with a bending or waving motion.

warp,n. [AS . wearp warp in weaving.] 1. Weaving. The
threads lengthwise in the loom, crossed by the woof. 2. A
rope used in warping a vessel. 3. State of being warped
or twisted, as of a board.

Warrant (wSr'ant), n. [OF. wnrant warrant, protector.]1. That which vouches for anything ; guaranty; security;
voucher. 2. Authorization; sanction; justification; right;
aa» he had no warrant for his act. 3. A document giving
authority, as to make an arrest. Specif. : a A writing au¬
thorizing a person to pay or deliver something, b A form
of warehouse receipt, c Mil. ée Nav. An official certificate
of appointment issued to an officer below a commissioned

officer. — V. t. 1. To make secure; authorize or empower
so as to secure the person authorized from damage by his
action. 2. To declare with no fear of being contradicted
or belied; as, I wairant it will be so. 3. To give a war¬
rant or warranty to ; secure by a warranty ; hence, to
guarantee to (a purchaser or other grantee) the title to, or
quality or quantity of, the thing sold or granted; assure (a
thing sold or granted) to a grantee. 4. To support by au¬
thority ; justify ; sanction. — Syn, See justify. — war'-
rant-er (w5r'an-ter), war'ran-tor^ (wbr'an-tdrQ, n.

war'railt-a-ble(-àn-tà-b'i), a. Capableof being warranted;
justifiable. — war'rant-a-ble-ness, n. —a-bly, adv.

warrant officer. A noncommissioned army or navy officer,
war'ran-ty (-an-tï), n.; pi. -ties (-tTz). 1. Law. An
engagement that a certain fact regarding the subject of a
contract is, or shall be, as it is declared or promised to be.
2. Justificatory mandate or precept; authority; justifica¬
tion. 3. Security; warrant; guaranty,

war'ren (wSr'Sn), n. [fr. OF.] 1. Eng. Law. A place
privileged for keeping certain animals, as hares, par¬
tridges, etc., or the privilege itself. 2. A piece of ground
for the breeding of rabbits, etc.; a place abounding in
rabbits. 3. A place in a river for keeping fish,

war'rlor (w8r'yer ;-i-er ; w5r'i-er),». [fr. OF., deriv. fr.
werre^ guerre., war.] A man engaged or experienced in
war or in military life; soldier.

wart (w8rt), n. [AS. wearte.] 1. A small, usually hard,
tumor on the skin. 2. A hard protuberance on plants,

wart hog. An Afri¬
can wild hog having
two pairs of rough
warty excrescences
on the face,

wart'y (w8r'tT), a.
1. Having warts;
covered with warts. ^

2. Like a wart,
wa'ry (wa'rï;
wàr'ï), a. -ri-er
(wa'rï-er; wár'T-);
-ri-est. [fr. ME. Wart Hog.
war, ÀSi.jwaer.] 1. Cautious of danger; carefully guard¬
ing against deception ; circumspect. 2. Characterized by
caution; guarded; chary. — Syn. See careful.

was (w5z). [AS. wses.] A verb form supplying the first
and third persons singular of the verb be, in the indicative
mood, preterit (imperfect) tense. See be.

wash (wbsh), V. t.; washed (wosht) or washt; wash'ing.
[AS. wascan, wxscan.] 1. To cleanse by dipping, rub¬
bing, or scrubbing in water. 2. To cover with water; wet;
hence, to flow against or over; lave. 3. To waste or
abrade by the force of water in motion. 4. To remove by
the action of water. 6. To cover with a thin or watery
coat of color; tint lightly and thinly. 6. To overlay with
a thin coat or deposit of metal. 7- To pass (a gas or gaseous
mixture) through or over a liquid to purify it. — v. i. 1. To
perform the act of ablution. 2. To clean anything by
washing it. 3. To move with a lapping or swashing sound,
as waves. 4. To bear, as some fabrics, without injury the
operation of being washed. 5. To be eroded by the action
of water, as a beach, etc. — «. 1. Act of washing; ablu¬
tion. 2. A collection of articles being or to be washed; a
washing. 3. The flow, dash, rush, breaking, or sound of
a body of water, as a wave. 4. A piece of ground washed
by a sea or river; also, a bog; marsh ; fen. 5. Substances
collected and deposited by the action of water, as débris
on a shore. 6. Waste liquid, refuse food, etc., from a
kitchen. 7. That with which anything is washed, as a liq¬
uid cosmetic, dentifrice, or the like, a thin coat of water
color, etc. — a. Capable of being washed without injury.
Coiioq. — wash/a-ble (-d-b'l), a.

wash'board' (-bord'; 57), n. 1. A ribbed board on which
clothes are rubbed in washing them. 2. = baseboard.

wash'er (wSsh'er), n. 1. One that washes. 2. A ring or a
perforated plate used to distribute pressure (as of the head
of a screw), to prevent motion or play, etc. 3. A machine
or apparatus for washing, as clothes,

wash'er-wom^an (-woom'an), ; pi. -women (-wïm'Sn;
24). A woman who works at washing clothes,

wash'out' (wbsh'ouf), n. The washingout or away of earth,
etc., as in a roadbed by a freshet; also, a place washed out.

wash'y (wSsh'ï), a.; wash'i-er (-T-er); -i-est. 1. Watery;
verdjire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.<^XplBnatlonB of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., preceue Vocabulary. |l Foreign Word. + combined with, —equals.
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damp; soft. Obs. or K. 2. Lackinj^ substance, strength,
or the like ; tliiu; diluted; as, washy tea.

^9>asp (w5ep), 7*. [AS. wsbps, Any of numerous
hymenopterous insects generally with slender body, and (in
workers and females) a more or less formidable sting,

wasp'lsh, a. Resembling a wasp; as: a Having a slender
waist, hke a wasp; of the waist, slender, b Quick to resent
a trilling affront; snappish; irascible. — Syii. Irritable,
choleric, testy.—wasp'ish-ly, adv.—wasp'ish-ness, n.

Was'saU (w5s'Il; -al; wSs'-), 7i. [fr. ME., fr. AS. wes be
thou + a Scand. word meaning well."] 1. An ancient
expression of good wishes at a festivity, esp. when drinking
a health. 2. A drinking bout; carouse. 3. The liquor used
for a wassail; esp., a beverage of ale (or wine) flavored with
spices, roasted apples, etc., formerly much used in England
at festivals. —- v. i. To hold a wassail ; carouse. — v. t. To
drink to the health or success of. — was'sall-er (-er), n.

wast (^5st). A verb form supplying the second person
singular of the verb 6e, in the indicative mood, imperfect
tense ; — now used only in elevated style. Cf. was.

waste (wast), a. [OF. wast, var. of guast.,gast, fr. L. im-
empty, immense.] 1. Desolate ; desert; hence, bare;

empty; also, dreary; dismal; cheerless. 2. Lying unused;
unproductive; worthless ; refuse; as, waste land, paper.
3. Wasteful; lavish. Oóí. —• v. f. ; wast'bd (was'tSd; 24);
wast'ino; [fr. OF., derlv. fr. L. vastare to lay waste, fr.
vaó/«5.] 1. To lay waste; devastate ; bring to ruin. 2. To
wear away; impair or diminish gradually; use up; consume.
3. To spend unnecessarily or carelessly; squander. — v. i.
To lose bulk, substance, strength, value, etc., gradually.
— n. 1. That which is waste, or desolate ; devastated or
uncultivated region; desert; wilderness. 2. A wasting;
state of being wasted; thing wasted. 3. That which has
no original value or no value for the ordinary or main pur¬
pose of manufacture; superfluous or rejected matter; ref¬
use.— Syn. Prodigality, dissipation, devastation.

Waatd'ful (-fobl), a. 1. Occasioning or involving waste ;
destructive; ruinous. 2. Expending what is valuable need¬
lessly or uselessly; lavish ; prodigal. — Syn. Profuse, ex¬
travagant. — waste'fxil-ly, adv. — waste'ful-ness, n.

wast'er (was'ter), n. One that wastes,
watoh (w5ch), V. i. [AS. wseccan^ wacian.'] 1. To be awake;
wake; keep vigil. 2. To be attentive or vigilant; beon the
lookout. 3. To be expectant; wait. — v. t. 1. To tend;
guard; have in keeping. 2. To give heed to; observe; keep
in view.—n. 1. Watching ; wakefulness. 2. A keeping
awake to guard, protect, attend, etc.; vigil; formerly, esp.,
a watching or guarding by night. 3. Vigilant attention;
vigilance. 4. One who watches, or those who watch; a
watchman, ora body of watchmen ; sentry ; guard. 5. The
place where a guard isposted. 6. The time during which
a guard does duty. 7. Naut. a An allotted time, usually
four hours, for duty or being on deck ready for duty,
b That part, usually one half, of the officers and crew who
attend to the working of a vessel during the same watch.
8. Something which marks the progress of time ; as: a A
candle marked out into sections. Obs. b A timepiece; spe¬
cif.: (1) A clock. Obs. (2) A small timepiece, or chronom¬
eter, to be carried in the pocket. [case of a watch.

watch'case'(w5ch'kas'), n. 1. A sentry box. 065. 2. The
watch'dog' (w5ch'd5g'; 62), n. A dog kept to watch and
guard premises or property,

watch'er (-Sr), n. One who watches,
watch'ful (-fSbl), a. 1. Wakeful; causing wakefulness;
spent in watching. 06.?. 2. Full of vigilance; attentive;
cautious. — Syn. Observant, circumspect, heedful. See
vigilant.—watch'ful-ly, adv. — watch'iul-ness, n.

watch'mak^er, n. A maker and repairer of watches,
watcb'man (-man), n. ;pl. -men (-mgn). One set to watch;

a guard; sentinel; specif., one who guards a building,
watch'word' (-würd'), n. 1. A secret word used asa coun¬
tersign ; password. 2. A sentiment or motto as embodying
a principle or guide to action, esp. one used as a rallying cry.

Wa'ter (w6'ter), n. [AS. wseter."] 1. A fluid compound
consisting of hydrogen (11.186 per cent by weight) and
oxygen (88.814 per cent). It is slightly blue in color. 2. A
form, variety, or aspecto! the fluid; as : a Rain, b A min¬
eral water, c A wave ; flood; —usually in the pi. 3. A
body of water, as a lake, river, sea, or stream. 4. Any or¬
ganic liquid secretion, effusion, humor, or the like, sugges¬
tive of water. 5. The limpidity and luster of a precious
stone. 8. A kind of wavy lustrous pattern, as of silk, metal,

etc. 7- An addition to thesecuritiesissued byastockcom.
pany not representing a corresponding increase in assets.
— water of cryetalUzation, Chem., water which is regarded as
present (chemically combined) in many crystallized sub¬
stances, and which is expelled from them by beat, usually
with loss by the substance of its crystalline properties.
— V. t. 1. To moisten, sprinkle, or soak with or as with
water; irrigate. 2. To cause or allow to drink. 3. To
diversify with wavelike lines, as silk. 4. To add water to;
dilute; weaken. — v. i. 1. To shed, secrete, or fill with,
water or liquid matter; as, his eyes water. 2. To get, or
take in, water; drink water.

wa'tor—clos et, n. A closet or room with a hopper flushed
with water, for defecation; also, the hopper,

water color or colour. Painting, a A pigment ground with
water and some binding material, and applied with water
as a vehicle, b A picture or design in water colors,

wa'ter-course' (w6'ter-kòrs/; 57), n. A stream of water or
a channel or canal for water.

water cress, <??-wa'ter-cress^ n. A perennial cress, used
for salad, growing usually in clear running water,

water dog. 1. A dog accustomed to the water, or trained
to retrieve waterfowl. 2. A sailor; an old salt. Jocose.

wa'ter-er (wo'ter-er), n. One that waters.
wa'ter-falV (-ffll')» 'ï· A fall, or perpendicular or very
steep descent, of the water of a stream; cascade ; cataract,

wa'ter-fowl' (-fouh), n. Any bird that frequents rivers,
lakes, etc., or the sea; esp., a swimming bird; collec¬
tively, swimming, esp. game, birds.

water gap. A mountain gap through which a stream runs,
water gas. A gas made by forcing steam over incandes¬
cent carbon, giving a mixture of hydrogen and carbon mon¬
oxide. It is much more poisouous than coal gas.

water glass- 1. A clepsydra. 2. A water gauge, as for
a steam boiler. 3. A substance consisting of silicates of
sodium or potassium, or of both, found in commerce as a
glassy mass, a powder, or a viscous solution in water,

water hen. See gallinulb.
water ice- 1- = ice, 71., 2. 2. Massive ice formed by di¬
rect freezing of water, not by compacting of snow,

wa'ter-i-ness (-ï-nSs), n. See -ness ; watery.
watering place. 1. A place where water may be obtained.
2- A place where there aro medicinal springs, or a resort
for bathing, boating, etc.

watering pot. A vessel, esp. a can with a spout naving a
perforated nozzle, to sprinkle water on plants, clothes, etc.

wa'ter-ish, a. Watery,
water level. The surface level of still water,
water lily. Any of numerous aquatic plants many of
whicit bear showy fragrant flowers ; also, the flower itself,

wa'ter-logged' (dbgdO, a. Filled or
saturated with water, so as to be heavy,
unmanageable, or loglike.

Wa'ter-loo' (w6'ter-loo'), n. [alluding
to Napoleon's defeat at Waterloo.'^ A
decisive or disastrous defeat or reverse,

wa'ter-man (w8'ter-mán),7i.; pi. -men
(-min). 1. A man who manages or rows
a boat; specif., a ferryman. 2. An at¬
tendant on cab stands, etc., who waters
the horses. Eng.

wa'ter-mark' (-mark'), n. 1. A mark indicating the height
to which water has risen. 2. A marking produced in paper
by pressure of a projecting design on the roll, in the mold,
etc. — V. t. To mark (paper) with a watermark ; to impress
(a given design) as a watermark.

wa'ter-meLon (-mghMn), n. The large ellipsoidal or round¬
ish fruit of a certain vine of the cucumber family; also, the
plant or vine. [smartweed.i

water pepper. Any of several acrid weeds of wet places;
water power. The power of water used to drive machin¬
ery, etc.; also, a fall of water which may be so used,

wa'ter-proot' (wfl'ter-proof/)» a. Impervious to water.
— 7i. Something waterproof, as a cloak made of waterprooi
cloth. —V. t. To make waterproof.

wa'ter-nig' (-rGg/), n. A kind of dog. Obs.
wa'ter-shed' (-shed')» W- Physical Geog. a A dividing
ridge between two drainage areas, b The region or area
drained by a river or lake; drainage area,

wa'ter-slde' (-sïdO, 7?. The land bordering a body of water
wa'ter—soak', v. t. To fill the interstices of with water,
wa'ter-spout' (w8'ter-spouf), n. 1. A pipe, duct, oror-

"Waterbily- (i)

1.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofá; ève, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
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flee from which water is spouted. 2. A slender funnel-
shaped or tubular cloud extending from an ordinary cu¬
mulus cloud down to a cloud of spray torn up by whirling
winds from the surface of an ocean or lake,

water stridor. A long-legged bug which moves about on
the surface of fresh water.
wa'ter-tiglit',o. So tight
as to be waterproof,

water tower. 1. A tower
or standpipe serving as a
reservoir. 2. A portable
ñre-extinguishing appa¬
ratus having a pipe which
can be raised to various
heights, and supplied with water under great pressure,

wa'ter-way' (w8'ter-waO» 'i' A way or channel for water;
also, a navigable body of water.

water wheel. A wheel rotated by direct action of water,
wa'ter-works' (w8'ter-wQrks'), «• pi- A hydraulic appara¬
tus or system by vdiich water is supplied,

wa'ter-worn' (-worn'; o7), a. Worn, smoothed, or pol¬
ished by tlie action of water.

wa'ter-y (-Ï), a. 1. Of, pertaining to, or connected with,
water. 2. Containingor discharging water; wet; hence,tear¬
ful. 3. Resemblingor8uggestingwater;thin ortrauspareut,
as a liquid ; weak; vapid ; pale. 4. Soft; soggy ; flabby,

watt (w5t), n. [after James Waif, Scottisli inventor.]
Physics. A unit of power or activity equal to work done
at the rate of one joule a second or to the rate of work rep¬
resented by a current of one ampere under a pressure of
one volt; a volt ampere.

Wat'tle (wSt/'l), n, [AS. ivaCe/,
watul, watol.'] 1. A twig or flex¬
ible rod; witlie; wand; also, a
framework or liurdle of such
rods. 2. pi. Rods laid on a roof
to support the thatch. 3. a A
naked, fleshy process banging
from the chin or throat of a bird
or reptile, h A barbel of a fish.
4. In Australia, any acacia
tree ; — so called from the wat¬
tles, or hurdles, made from it
by the settlers, — v. t.; -txed
(-'Id); -TLiNO (-ITng). 1. To
bind, fence, etc., with wattles ;.
hurdle. 2. To twist or inter¬
weave one with another, as

twigs. 3. To form by inter¬
weaving or platting twigs.

Wat'tled C-'ld), a. Furnished
with wattles. Wattle, 4. Reduced.

Watt'mo'ter (wSt'me'ter), n. {_%oait-meter.'\ Else. An
instrument for measuring electric power in watts,

waul (w81). Var. of wawl, wail.
wave (wav), v. i. [AS. tcajian.l 1. To play loosely ; move
like a wave; undulate; flutter. 2. To be moved to and
fro as a signal; signal in this way. 3. To be sinuous like
a wave. — v. t. 1. To move one way and the other;
swing ; brandish; as, to 7oave a sword. 2. To give an un¬
dulating form or surface to. 3. To waft. Obs. 4. To siraal
by a waving motion, as of the hand; beckon. — ti. 1. A
ridge or swell on the surface of a liquid, as of the sea; an
undulation. 2. Physics. A vibrational disturbance propa¬
gated through a body or elastic medium, as in transmission
of sound, light, etc. 3. Water ; a body of water. Poetic.
4. A curved swell or ridge, or one of a series of such, in a
surface; an undulating line; an undulation. 5. A wav¬
ing or undulating motion; a signal made by waving.
Syn. Wave is the general word; a billow (often elevated
or poetical for wave) is esp. a great surge or swell; a
BREAKER Is R heavy wave which breaks into foam, esp.
against rocks or over reefs or shoals,

wave'lot, n. A little wave; ripple,
wa'vor (wS'vSr), v. i. [ME. waveren. See wave, v. i.]
1. To play or move to and fro; wave ; hence, to totter;
reel; flicker. 2. To be unsettled in opinion; vacillate.—
Syn, See pluctuate. — n. A wavering.— wa'ver-er, n.

Wav'er (wàv'er), n. One that waves.
Wav'l-ness (-T-n5s), n. Quality or state of being wavy.
Wav'y (-Ï), a. 1. Rising or swelling in waves; abounding in

^

2. Moving to and fro with an undulating motion.

WAWl (w61), n. Jc V. i. Wail; howl. Obs. or Scot, ¿s Dial.
was (wáks), V. i. ; WAXED (wákst), Obs. or Poetic p.p>
wax'en (wak's'n); p.pr, dcvb. n. wax'ing. [AS. ueamn."]
1. To increase in size ; grow ; — opp. to wane. 2. To pass
from one state to another; grow; as, to wax strong.

was, n. [AS. weax.'] 1. A secretion of bees used by them
to construct the honeycomb; beeswax. It is used in candles,
in modeling, in ointments, etc. 2. Any of various substances
resembling beeswax; as : a Earwax. b A pliable composition
for uniting surfaces; as, sealing ^cax. c A resinous compo¬
sition used by shoemakers for rubbingtheir thread. f. t.
To treat with wax; as, to wax a floor. — waxed end,.a thread
rubbed with shoemaker's wax, and usually pointed with a
bristle, used in sewing leather,

wax'bill' (waks'bïR), n. Any of numerous Old World
birds, of the weaver-bird family, having white, pink, or
reddish bills of a waxy appearance,

wax^en (wák's'n), a. 1. Made of, or covered with, wax.
2. Resembling wax ; waxy ; hence, soft; yielding,

wax'l-ness (-sï-nSs), n. See -ness ; waxy.
wax myrtle. An evergreen shrub or tree bearing small ber¬
ries (bayberries) coated with a white wax used for candles,

wax'wlng'(-wTugO, n. Any of
several noupasserine birds with
showy crest and velvety plum¬
age.

wax'work'(-wúrkO,«. 1. Work
in wax ; esp., a figure or figures *
wholly or partly of wax, in imi¬
tation of living beings. 2.pi. An
exhibition of such figures.

wax'y(wSk'sï),a.; wax'i-er(-8T-
er);-i-est. 1. Resembling wax;
viscid; adhesive ; soft; hence,
pliable ; impressible 2. Made
of, or abounding in, wax.

Way(w5),n. [AS. 1. Di¬
rection of motion, progress, fac¬
ing, etc.; route. 2. Thatalong^
which one passes to reach some
place; a road, street, track, or Bohemian Waxwing. (J)
path. 3- Distance; as, a long «.-ay. 4. A moving; passage;
journey. 5. Manner; method; style. 6. òVIeana of attaining
anything; device ; plan. 7. An aspect or feature ; respect;
—with iw; as, a plan good in everyway. 8. Regular course;
habitual method of life or action. 9. Resolved mode of
action or conduct; as, to have one's icay. 10. Advance;
progress. ll.iS'rtw/. Progress; headway. 1.2.pi. Shipbuild¬
ing. The inclined structure upon which a vessel is built.
Syn. Way, road, highway. street, avenue. Way denotes
any line or route for passage; a road is a way, esp. for
horses or vehicles, between one place and another; a high¬
way is a main, often much traveled, road ; a street, orig.
a paved way, is a thoroughfare in a city, town, or village;
an avenue is abroad street, often planted with trees ; the
word suggests a certain degree of stateliness, but is often
loosely applied. See manner, method.

Way'bilP (wa'bïl')»n. A document describing, and giving
shipping directions for, goods transported by a railroad.

Way'far'er (-fflr'er), n. A traveler, esp. on foot,
way'far'lng, p. a. Traveling, esp. on foot.
Wayland (wa'lánd), n. A supernatural and invisible
smith of English legend, identical with the Korse Volund.

way'lay' (wS'là'; wa'iá'), v. t. ; -laid' (-lad'; -lad');
-lay'ing. \_wny -{■ lay."] To lie in wait for in the way, esp.
with a view of seizing, robbing, orkilling.—way'lay'er, n.

-ways (-wàz). A suffix formed from warj by adding adver
bial -5 (see -wards), often interchangeable with -wise.

way'side' (wa'8ïd'),n. The8Íde,edge,orborderof the way.
way station. An intermediate station between principal
stations on a line of travel, esp. on a railroad. U. S.

way train. A train which stops at the intermediate, or
way, stations; for passengers, an accommodation train,

way'ward (wá'werd), a. [ME. weiward, for aweiward,
i. e., turned away.] 1. Taking one's own way; disobedi¬
ent; froward. 2. Fluctuating; irregular; unsteady.—
way'ward-ly, adv. — way'ward-ness, n.
Syn. Capricious,unruly, self-willed, obstinate, stubborn,
refractory, intractable.—"Wayward, willful, perverse,
froward, headstrong. One is wayward who takes one's
own (often capricious) way; willful sometimes suggests
stubborn self-will; a.s, a wayward mood; outbreaks oi xcill-
fill recklessness. One is perverse who is willfully cross-
grained or wrong-headed; froward belongs to Biblical or

naWe, verdsire (87); Kr= cU in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Ex^anatlons of Abbreviatlonih Slsns, etc., precetie Vonabulary. || Foreign Word, -t-combined with. equals*
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literary use; 2is,nerverse obstinacy; " A froward man
soweth strife." Headstrong implies violent self-will or a
refractory disposition ; as, headstrong passions,

way'wora' (wS'worn'; 57), a. Wearied by traveling.
W0 (we), pron.; pi. of I; poss. oca (our) or ours (ourz) ;

us (üs). Seel. [AS. we.] The personal pronoun of the
1st person pi., nominative case. We is used in place of the
singular I by kings and other sovereigns, and often edito¬
rially or by writers as being less personal or egotistical,

weak (wek), a. 1. Lacking physical strength. Specif,
a Deficient in strength of body, b Not able to sustain a
great stress, c Easily impressed, molded, or the like ; pli¬
able; soft. d Easily subdued or overcome; as, a for¬
tress. e Lacking force of utterance or sound; not sonorous ;
feeble, f Not containing the usual or a large amount of a
given ingredient; as, a weak solution, decoction, mixture,
etc. g Lacking in power properly to perform a function; as,
xoeak eyes. 2. Not possessing mental, logical, intellectual,
moral, or political strength, vigor, etc.; feeble; simple;
foolish; deficient; ineffective. 3. Gram. Pert, to or desig¬
nating a verb or its conjugation which forms thepreterit and
past participle by adding to the present tense the suffix -ed,
•dy or the variant -t; as in abashy abashed ; abatCy abated ;
denyy denied ; feel y felt. 4. Phon. a Light; not strong; as,
weak stress, b Of sounds or syllables, unstressed; as, a in
so'fa is weak. 5. Pros. Designating a verse ending in which
the accent falls on a word naturally unstressed.
Syn. Weak, feeble, decrepit, inpiruj debilitated.weak feeble are often used with little distinction. But
feeble often implies great weakness,as of age or infirmity,and is more apt than weak to connote pity or contempt;
as. a weak intellect, will; weak in spirit; a feeble effort,
baby. One is infirm who is frail or feeble from age; oneis decrepit who is wom out, or broken down, witli infir¬
mities. Debilitated implies enfeeblement, or impaired
strength or vitality ; as, debilitated by excesses,

weak'en (wek'hi), v. t. To make or become weak or weaker,
weak'lish' (-fïsh'), n. Any of several marine food fishes
with very tender flesh,

weakling
(-lïng), n.
A weak crea¬

ture.

weakly (-IT),
adv. of weak. Common Weakfieh. (J)

weakly, a./-li-br (-IT-er); -li-est. Not strong; weak,weak'ness, n. 1. Quality or state of being weak ; feeble¬
ness. 2. That which is a mark of lack of strength; a fault;defect.—Syn. Debility, languor, imbecility, infirmness,infirmity, decrepitude, frailty, faintness.

weal(wel),n. [AS. «;eZa, treo/a, treZ well.] 1. Wealth.
2. A sound, healthy, or prosperous state ; well-being; pros¬
perity. Archaic or Rhei. 3. The state; commonweal. Obs.

weald (weld), n. [ME. wseldy fr. AS. weald. See wold.]A wold ; an open country..
wealth (w61th),n. [ME. weUhe,ÍT.wele. See weal.] l.Weal;welfare. Obs. 2. Large possessions; aflfluence. — Syu.
Riches, opulence, abundance.

wealth'y (wgl'thT), a. ; wbalth'i-er (-er) *, -i-est. 1. Hav¬
ing wealth; opulent; rich. 2. Marked by abundance ; rich;
ample. Syn. See rich. — wealthl-ly (-thT-lT), adv.

wean (wen), v./. [AS. wjcm'an.] 1. To accustom (a child or
young animal) to feed otherwise than by nursing. 2. To
alienate the affections of, as from some object of desire,

wean'ling (-ling), n. [wean Ist -ling.] A child or ani¬
mal newly weaned. — a. Recently weaned,

weap'on (wgp'ñn), n. [AS. wxpen.] 1. An instrument
of combat; something to fight with, as a gun, sword, shield,
etc. 2. Any means by which one contends against another;
as, argument was his only weapon.

wear ^wár), v. t.; pret. wore (wòr; 57); p. p. worn
(worn p. pr. écvb.n. wbar'ing. [AS. werianto carry,
wear.] 1. To carry or bear upon the person for use, decora¬
tion,etc.,a8agarment,a weapon, jewelry,etc. 2.Tobear;
carry; show; as, itiQ wears a smile on her face. 3. To use
up by wearing (in sense 1); hence, to consume, waste, or ex¬
haust gradually. 4- To cause or make by friction or wasting;
as to wear a channel. 5. To bring or lead gradually, as bycontinued or repeated action, practice, experience, contact,
etc. 6. Naut. To cause to go about, as a vessel, so that the
vessel's bow is turned away from the wind, and the stern is
presented to the wind in turning from one tack to the other.
— V. i. 1. To be commonly worn or used; be fashionable.

Obs. 2. To become adapted or suited as clothes do to the
wearer. 3. To endure or suffer use; last under use; as,the
coat wcari well. 4. Tobe wasted, consumed, or diminished
by use ; — often with out, offy on, etc. 5. Naut. To go about
by turning the head away from the wind; —said of a vessel.
— n. 1. A wearing, or state of being wom; use ; consump.tion in wearing. 2. That which is worn; the fashion. 3. Re¬
sult of wearing or use. — wear and tear, loss or injury causedby, or in the course of, use.

wear'a-We (wàr'à-b'l), a. Capable of being worn; suitableto be worn. — n. A garment; — usually in pi.
wear'er (-er), n. 1. One that wears something. 2. That
which wears or impairs, as by use or friction. [-ness.

wea'rl-ly (wg'rT-lT), adv.y wea'rl-ness (-nSs), n. See -ly,
wea'xl-SOme (-swrn), a. Causing weariness; tiresome;
tedious. — Syn. Fatiguing, annoying, vexatious. See irk¬
some. — wea'xl-some-ly, adv. — wea'rl-some-ness. v.

Wea'ry(-rT),a./-ei-er(-rï-er);-ri-est. [AS.tfér/í?.] 1. Hav¬
ing the strength much impaired by toil, suffering, etc.; fa¬
tigued; tired. 2. Having one's patience, tolerance, or lik¬
ing, exhausted ;— esp. with of; as, weary of reading. 3. Ex¬
pressing, or characteristic of, weariness; as, weary tears.
4. "Wearisome.—V. I, if: ¿.;-ried(-rTd);-ry-ing. Tobecome
or make weary. —Syn. Jade, tire, fatigue, fag, exhaust,

wea'sand (wé'zánd),. n. [AS. wèbsend, wàsend.'] The
windpipe.

wea'sel(-z'i),n. [AS.
wesle.'] Any of cer¬
tain small carnivo¬
rous mammals allied
to minks and pole¬
cats. They kill great Weasel in Summer Pelage,
numbers of mice, rats, and other vermin, and many birds,

weath'er (wSth'er), n. [AS. weder.'] 1. State of the at¬
mosphere as to heat or cold, wetness or dryness, calm or
storm, etc. 2. Foul weather; storm; tempest.—u./. 1. To
expose to the air; season, dry, injure, or alter in anyway
by exposure to air. 2. Naut. a To pass to the windward
of. b To make headway against or come safely through
(a storm). 3. To sustain without disaster.—7j. i. To
undergo, endure, or alter under atmospheric infliiences.—
a. Naut. Windward;—opposed to/cc.—weather gauge
or gage, a Natit. The position of a ship to the windwardof another, giving an advantage in maneuvering, b A po¬
sition of advantage or superiority. [weather.

weatll'er-beat''en, a. Beaten, worn, or toughened, by the
weath'er-board^ (-bSrd'; 57), n. Arch. A board adapted to
form lapped jointswith boards above and below so as to shed
water; a clapboard. — v. t. To nail boards on so as to lap
one over another, to shed rain, etc. [weather.j

weath'er-boan(!l^ a. Kept in port or at anchor by bad
Weather Bureau. A bureau of the United States Depart¬
ment of Agriculture which collects reports of weather con¬
ditions as a basis for predictions and statistical records.

weath'er-COCk' (wSfeb'er-k5k'), n. X. A vane, originally
often in the figure of a cock, turning with the wind, and
showing its direction. 2, A fickle person,

weath'er-fend^ (•fgnd-'), v. t. To shelter. Rare.
weath'er-glass^ (-glàs')i W. An instrument ta indicate the
state of the atmosphere, as a barometer,

weath'er-wlse' (-wïzOi o. Skillful
in forecasting changes of weather,

weath'er-worn' (-worn'; 57), a.
Worn by the action of the weather,

weave (wev), v. t.; pret. wove (wov);
p. p. wo'vEN (wo'v'n), WOVE; p. pr. ^
dc vb. n. WEAv'mo. The pret. de p.
p. WEAVED (wevd) is rare. [AS.
wefan.'\ 1. To unite, as threads, so ,
as to form a texture; entwine or in¬
terlace into a fabric; as, to weave
wool. 2. To form, as cloth, by in¬
terlacing threads.—v. t. 1. To make
cloth, etc., by interlacing yarns,
threads, etc. 2. To become inter¬
woven.—n. A particular method
or pattern of weaving,

weav'er (wgv'er), n. 1. One who
weaves, or whose occupation is
weaving. 2. A weaver bird, any of
many Asiatic or African birds
construct elaborate nests of interlaced grass, twigs, etc.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, Òbey, 6rb, 6dd,s5ft, connect; use, ünlte, ürn, circus, menii; food, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thin;
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WOl) (w5b), n. [AS. zl'666.] 1. That which is woven, esp.
in a loom; a textile fabnc, esp. a whole piece of cloth.
2. Any of various pieces of material, as of paper, more or
less suggestive of a web of cloth. 3. Mack. <Sc Engin. A
plate or thin portion, often between stiffening ribs or
flanges. 4. A thin metal sheet, plate, or strip, as the blade
of a sword {Obs.), a saw, etc. 5. A cobweb or similar tex¬
ture spun by a spider or insect. 6. A complicated fabrica¬
tion ; an involved scheme. 7* A membrane uniting the
toes of many water birds and amphibians. 8. The series
of barbs on each side of the shaft of a feather. 9. See pin

and web. —v.í.,'webbed (wSbd);web'bing. Touiiiteor sur-
roundwithaweb; envelop; entangle. — webbed (w6bd), a.

web'bing (wSb'Ing), n. 1. The membrane forming a web,
as of a bird's foot. 2. A stout close-woven tape,

web'foot' (wSb'fdot/), n.; pi. -feet (-fel/). 1. A foot hav¬
ing the toes joined by a web. 2. Any web-footed animal.

web'-iOOt''ed, íí. Having feot provided with a web.
web'worm' (wSb'wúrm'), n. Any of various caterpillars
wliich are more or less gregarious and spin large webs,

wed (w6d), V. t. ;pret. tved'oeo; p. p. wbd'ded or wed;
p.pr. íÉrvò. n. wbd'dinq. [AS. weddian to covenant, prom¬
ise to wed, marry, 5r. wedd pledge.] 1. To marry; es¬
pouse. 2. To join In maniage ; give in wedlock. 3. To
unite as if by the bond of marriage; attach firmly or iii-
dissolubly. — v. i. To contract matrimony ; marry,

wed'dlns (-Tng), n. [AS. weddung."] Nuptial ceremony;
a marriage; nuptials. — Syn. 3eg marriage.

wedge(wSj),71. \lA'E>.wegge.,A.'ï}>.wecg.'\ 1. Apiece,asof
wood or metal, tapering to a thin odgo, used in splitting
wood,rocks,etc.,in raising heavy bodies,etc. 2. Anything in
the form of a wedge; as, a wedge of cheese. — u. /. / wedged
(wSjd); wedg'ing (wgj'ïng). 1. To cleave or separate with
or as with a wedge ; rive. 2. To force or drive as a wedge
is driven; crowd. 3. To fasten with a wedge.—• u. i. To
push or be forced as a wedge is; — with in or into.

wed^lock (wSd'lbk), n. [AS. wedlac a pledge, betrothal;
wedd a pledge + lac a giftJ The ceremony or the stateof marriage; matrimony.— S^yn, See marriage.

Wednes'day (\v6nz'da), n. [AS. Wddnes dseg, i. e., Wo¬
den's day.] The fourtli day of the week,

wee (we), a. [ME. we a bit.] Very small; little,
weed (wed), n. [AS. ifSdc, w«d.] 1. A garment;—now
chiefly in pi. and used esp. of a widow's mourning garments.
2. A mourning band of crape worn on a man's hat. CoUoq.

weed, 71. [AS. wéod.l 1. Wild growth, as rank grass,
undergrowth, etc. Archaic. 2. Any plant growing in cul¬
tivated ground to the injury of the desired vegetation, or
to the disfigurement of the place; an unsightly, useless, or
injurious plant. 3. CoUoq. a Tobacco, b A cigar. — v./.
1. To free from noxious plants; clear of weeds. 2. To
free from something hurtful or offensive. 3. To remove
as being a weed; take away as harmful or superfluous.

weed'y (wèd'ï), a. ; webd'i-er (-ï-er); -i-est. 1. Pertain¬
ing to, or consisting of, weeds. 2. Abounding with weeds.
3. Like a weed ; scraggy; ill-shaped; ungainly.

week (wek), n. [AS. weocu., xvicu, wucu.'\ A period of
seven days, usually reckoned as beginning with Sunday,

week day. Any day of the week except Sunday,
week'-end',71. The end of the week; specif., the period
from Saturday noon (or Friday night) to Monday.

Week'ly (wèk'lï), a. 1. Of or pertaining to a week or
week days. 2. Coming, happening, or done, once a week.
— n.; pi. -libs (-lïz). A publication issued weekly.

Week'ly, adv. Once a week; by seven-day periods,
ween (wen), v. i. ds t. [AS. wenan, fr. wen hope, expecta¬
tion, opinion.] To suppose ; believe ; imagine. Archaic.

Weep (wep), V. i.: wept (w8pt); wbep'-
ing. [as. wèpnn."] 1. Formerly, to ex¬
press sorrow by outcry ; lament; now, to
iiow grief or other passion by shedding
tears; cry. 2. To drop water or the like;
as, weeping skies. — v. t. 1. To weep
for; lament; bewail. 2. To shed, or pour
forth, as tears. [fessional mourner. [

Weep'er (-er), n. One who weeps; a pro-| *
Weep'lng,j5. a. 1. That weeps; crying.
2. Having drooping branches;— of trees;
as, a weeping willow. w t

Wee'vu (wè'v'l), n. [AS. wifeU wibil.'] ^
Any of numerous beetles the larvce of Weevil, x 7
which eat out the interior of nuts, fruit, grain, etc.

weft (wSft), n. [AS. we/i, wefta, fr. we/an to weave.]
1. In wea/iug, the threes that cross the warp; woof.
2. A web ; a thing woven. [under weigh.

weigh (wa), n. Naui. A corruption of way, used only in
weigh, V. t. [AS. wegan to bear, move, weigh.] 1. To
raise; lift. Obs. or R.^exc. \tí to weigh anchor. 2. To as¬
certain the weight of. 3. To ponder; balance. 4. To re¬
gard ; esteem. Archaic. 5. To burden ; depress. Rare^
exc. with down. i. 1. To weigh anchor. 2. To be
heavy; have a certain weight. 3. To be considered impor¬
tant. 4. To bear heavily. 6. To judge; estimate; consider,
— weigh^er (wa'Sr), n.

weight (wat), ?¿. [AS. M'iV/í, geiíízVi/.] 1. Quality of being
heavy; that property by which bodies tend toward the cen¬
ter of the earth. 2. Quantity of heaviness; as, au'ei^Ai
of 500 pounds. 3. Pressure; burden; load; as, a weight of
grief. 4. Importance; consequence; influence. 5. A mode
of estimating weight or mass; as, apothecaries' weight.
6. A ponderous mass; something heavy; as, a clock weight.
7. A definite mass of metal or the like used in weighing.
8. Auuit of weight or mass; as, a table of weights. —Syn.
Ponderousness, gravity, heaviness ; power, moment. — r. t.
To put a weight or weights upon ; make heavy.

weight'y (watT), a.; wbight'i-br (-ï-er); -i-est. 1. Hav¬
ing much weight; heavy; ponderous ; burdensome. 2. Im¬
portant; momentous; serious; influential. — Syn. Pon¬
derous, onerous; forcible, impressive, cogent. See heavy.
— weight'i-ly (-ï-lï), adv. — weightl-ness, n.

weir (wer), 71. [AS. ujcr.] 1. A dam in a river to stop and
raise the water, for conducting it to a mill, forming a pond
for fish, etc. 2. A fence set in a stream, channel, etc., for
taking fish. 3. A long notch, as in the top of a vertical
plank, for measuring the quantity of flowing water,

weird (werd), n. [AS. wyrd fate, fortune, weortSan to be,
become.] 1. Fate; destiny; lot; fortune. Archaic or Scot.
2. [cap."] Obs. or Scot, a Fate personified, lo pi. The
Fates, or Norns. Obs. or Scot, a Prophecy ; prediction,
b Spell; charm, c Soothsayer, d Fateful tale,

weird, a. 1. Of, pert, to, or dealing with, fate or the Fates.
2. Of or pert, to witchcraft; unearthly ; uncanny. — Weird
Sisters, a The Fates. Scot, b Three witches in Shakes¬
peare's " Macbeth." Of. Norn. — weird'ness, n.
Syn. Weird is used of that which is strange, wild, or un¬
earthly ; eerie suggests esp. an undefined dread, uneasi¬
ness, or " creepiness; " that is uncanny which is vaguely
or unpleasantly mysterious,

we'ka (wa'ka; wé'kd), 71. [Maori.] Any of several
New Zealand rails incapable of flight.

Welch (wSlch), a. & n. Obs. var. of Welsh.
wel'come (wgl'kKm), a. [AS. wilcuma a welcome guest.]

1. Received gladly into one's presence or companionship;
as, a ivelcome visitor. 2. Giving pleasure ; grateful; as,
welcome news. 3. Free or willingly permitted, as to do,
have, or enjoy anything; as, you are welcome to the book.
— n. Cordial greeting to, or reception of, a guest or new¬
comer. — V. t. ; -comed (-kiímd); -com-ing (-küm-ïng).
To greet (a visitor or the like) with cordiality or cour¬
tesy ; make welcome. — wePcom-er (-kwm-er), n.

wold (w81d), n. Also woald, wold. An herb, of the mi¬
gnonette family, yielding a yellow dye; also, the dye.

weld, V. i. 1. To press or beat, as the ends of two iron bar.s,
into intimate and permanent union, usually while softened
by heat. 2. To unite closely or intimately; join closely.
— V. i. To be, or be capable of being, welded. — n. State
of being welded; also, a welded joint.

wePiare^wSFfSr/), 77. [wellfare to ^o."] State of far¬
ing, or doing, well; condition of health, happiness, etc.

wePkin (-k?n), 71. [AS. wolcen, pi. wolcmi^ a cloud, or
wolcne a cloud.] The vault of heaven ; the sky. Archaic.

Used adjectively by Shakesi>eare, in the phrase
Your welkin eye," with a meaning now uncertain,

we '11 (wel). Short for we will or we shall.
well(wSl),7i. [AS. tre/fa.] 1. A spring; fountain. 2. A
pit or hole sunk into the earth to reach a supply of water.
3. A shaft or hole sunk to obtain oil, brine, gas, etc. 4. A
source of supply; fountain; wellspring. 5. Any of various
hollowed vessels; as, an rnVwell. 6. A space so inclosed or
shaped as to suggest a well for water. — v. i. tt't. To issue
or pour forth from or as from a well; flow ; spring.

well, adv. ; compar. bet'ter (bSfer); superi, best (bSst).
[AS. wel."] 1. In such manner as is desirable or pleas¬
ing ; satisfactorily; favorably ; fortunately. 2. In a good
or proper manner ; rightly; worthily. 3. To a proper or

nature, verdure (87); k=: ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,lüx^anatlons'of Abbrevtatlons, Slffns, etc., preceae Vocabulary. ll Foreign Word. + combined with. = equair
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suitable degree : abundantly; adequately; properly ; con¬
siderably. 4. To the full degree or extent; fully; quite;
as, wdl out of sight.

well (wèl), a. 1. Good or desirable ; fortunate; satisfac¬
tory ; suitable; proper; — now only predicative; as, it is wall
for him. 2. Being in health; sound. 3. Being in satis¬
factory condition or circumstances.

well'a-day' (wSl'd-da')» iiiterj. A corruption of wellaway.
W6ll'a-wa_y' {-wa')» interj. [ME. weilawey ;wei woe ! -f-
lo ! (AS. la) -f- wei wo! See woe.] An exc^macion ex¬
pressing sorrow or regret; alas !

well'—be'ing, n. State of being well; welfare, [family, j
well'—born' (109), o. Born of a good (formerly, of a noble) ]
well'—bred' (109), a. 1. Having good breeding ; refined
in manners; cultivated. 2. Of good breed, as an animal,

well'-fa'vored, or -ia'voured (109), a. Handsome,
well'-found' (109), a. 1. Found well or good; tried and
approved; also, commendable. Obs. 2- Well or thor¬
oughly found, or provided ; as, a -well-found ship.

Well'bead' (wél'hSd'), n. A source, spring, or fountain,
well'-llk'ing, a. In good condition or of a good appear¬
ance ; good-looking ; clever. Obs.

well'—nlgb', adxK Almost; nearly,
well'—spo'ken (109), a. l. Speaking well, gracefully, or
kindly. 2. Spoken with propriety,

well'spring' (wSl'sprïng/), n. A fountainhead ; a spring.
Obs.^ exe., fig., in sense of: A source of continual supply.

Well'-to-do' (-to5-dob'), a. Prosperous.
Wels'bacb burn'er (wélz'bük; -bak). [after Auer von

Welsbach,t}\& inventor.] A burner in which the combustion
of a mixture of air and gas or vapor heats to incandescence
a mantle composed of thoria and ceria.

Welsh (welsh), a. [AS. wselisc., welisc., fr. wealh a stranger,
foreigner, Welshman.] Of or pert, to Wales or its inhabit¬
ants. — Welsh rabbit, a dish made of melted cheese, often
mixed with ale or beer, poured over toasted bread or crack¬
ers.—1. The languageof Walesorof the Welsh. 2. (as
2.-pi.) The natives or inhabitants of Wales.

WelBh'man (-man), n.; pi. -men (-m¿n). A native of Wales,
welt (w61t), n. 1. A border or edge fastened, as by sewing,
on something to protect, strengthen, or ornament it. 2. A
narrow strip of leather between the upper and sole of a
shoe. 3. A ridge raised on the flesh or skin by a blow ; also,
a blow such as raises aridge. Colloq. — r. i. 1. To furnish
with a welt. 2. To strike, esp. so as to raise a welt. Colloq.

wel'ter (wSl'ter), v. i. [ME. U'eltreny freq. of ME. welien
to overturn, AS. wiellan to roll.] 1. To tumble about or
wallow, as a hog in mire; fig., to wallow in sin or defilement.
2. To rise and fall tumultuously; to roll, toss, or tumble, as
waves.—71. Act ormotion of weltering; confusion; turmoil,

wen (wSn), n. [AS. 'wenn.'\ Med. An indolent, encysted
tumor of the skin, esp. of the scalp.

wench (wSnch), n. [ME. -wenche.^ for -wenchel child, AS.
wencel.\ 1. A girl; maiden; damsel. .Archaic. 2. A maid¬
servant. 3. A lewd woman ; strumpet. — tJ. i. To con¬
sort with wenches (esp. sense 3). — wenoh'ez*, n.

wend (wgnd), V. i.; wend'ed ; wend'ikg. [AS. wendan to
turn, go.] To betake one's self or direct one's course ;
travel. Archaic or Scot. & Dial. Eny.—v.t. To direct;
proceed on ; — used esp. in, to wend. one''s way.

Wend, n. One of a Slavic people of eastern Germany. —
Wend'ish (wen'dïsh), a. [of go. See go.¡

went (wSnt), pret. <Sc p. p. of wend. Obs.., exc. as preterit!
wen'tle-trap' (wgn't'l-tráp'),7i. [D. wenteltrap a winding
staircase.] Any of numerous handsome spiral sea shells,

wept (wSpt), pret. tfr p. p. of weep.
were (wür; also., esp. British, wSr). [AS. wsère (thou) wast,
wxron (we, you, they) were, wsere imp. subj.] A verb form
supplying the preterit indicative plural, and preterit sub¬
junctive singular and plural, of be. See be.

were'wolf (wer'wdblf; wSr'-), n.; pi. -wolves (-w561vz').
j AS. werewulf, for werwulf; were, wer, man-j- icuf/a wolf.]
Folklore. A person transformed into a wolf or a person
capable of assuming a wolf's form,

wer'gild' (wíir'gïld'; w6r'-), were'glld' (wer'gTld'; w5r'-),
n. [AS. wergild ; wer a man, wergild -f- gild, gield, pay¬
ment of money.] Law. Among the Anglo-Saxons and other
Teutonic races, the value set on a man's life, to be paid in
composition to avoid retaliation by his kindred,

wert (würt). A verb form supplying 2d person sing., pret.
subjunctive, of be. Obs., exc. in solemn or poetic style.

Wes'ley-an (wSs'lT-án), a. Of or pert, to the Wesley family

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, e'
sòít, c5unect; use, ünite, urn, úp, clrcMS, menli; foe
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or a member of it; specif., of or pert, to John Wesley
(1703-91), founder of Methodism. —Wes'ley-au-ism, n.

west (wSst), n. [AS. west, adv.] 1. The direction of sun¬
set; accurately, the point where the center of the sun is seen
to set at the equinox ; the direction to the left hand of one

facing north. 2. A quarter, region, or country lying to the
west; specif, [cap.] : a The "Western Hemisphere, or the
New World so called, it having been discovered by sailing
westward from Europe; the Occident, b C. S. Mist. &
Geog. Formerly, that part of the United States west of the
Allegheny Mountains ; now, commonly, the whole region
west of the Mississippi River, esp. that north of Arkansas,
New Mexico, etc.; — usually with the. — a. Lying or pro¬
ceeding toward or at the west; also, coming from the west,
as a wind. — adv. To or toward the west; westward,

west'er-ly (wSs'ter-lT), a.&adv. Situated, directed,or mov¬
ing toward the west; of winds, blowing from the west,

west'ern (-tern), a. 1. Of or pert, to the west: west;
westerly. 2. [cap.] Of, or characteristic of, the West;
Occidental. — Western Church, the church of the countries
once comprised in the Western Roman Empire; — disting.
from the Eastern, or Greek, Church,

west'ern-er (wgs'ter-uer), n. A native or inhabitant of
the west, esp. [cap.] of the West in the United States.

West India, West Indian. Of or pert, to the West Indies.
West Indian. A native of, or a dweller in, the West Indies,
west'ward (wSst'werd), a. Lying or facing toward the

west. — adv. Toward the west. — west'ward-ly, adv.
Also west'wards (-werdz).

wet (wSt), a. / wet'tbr(-er);'>\'Et'test. [AS.íl'»/.] 1. Con¬
sisting of, or covered or soaked with, water or other liquid.
2- Rainy; as, a. wet season. — Syn. Humid, damp,moist.—
wet nurse, a nurse who suckles a child.—7i. 1. Water or wet¬
ness; moisture. 2. Rainy or drizzly weather ; rain. — v. t.;
wet or wet'tbd; wet'ting. To make wet. — wet'ness, n.

wetb'er (wgtfe'er), n. [AS. we&er.] A castrated ram.
whack (hwak), V. i. c& i. To strikewith a whack. Colloq.
— n. A smart or resounding blow. Colloq.

Whale (hwal), V. t. To thrash; drub. Colloq.
whale, n. [AS. Aa^asl.] Any of numerous cetaceans,

esp. those of large size, in distinction fromporpoises and dol¬

phins. Whales are true air-breathing, warm-blooded, vi¬
viparous mammals and suckle their young. —v. i.; whaled
(hwald); whal'ing (hwal'ing). To engage in whale fishing.

Whale'back' (hwál'bák'), n. A freight steamer having a
very convex upp^r deck, used esp. on the Great Lakes,

whale'boat' (-bof), n. A long narrow boat, sharp and
raking at both ends, originally used by whalers.

Whale'bone' (-bon'), n. A homy substance from the upper
jaw of baleen whales, used in stays, fans, whips, etc.

whal'er (hwal'er), n. A vessel or person employed in the
whale fishery.

whang (hwSng), v. To beat.—w. ktAovf. Both Colloq.
Whap (hw5p), whap'per. Vara, of whop, whopper,
wharf (hwdrf), n. ; pi. wharves (hwSrvz), Chiefly V. S.;

WHARFS (hwòrfs). Chiefly Brit. [AS. nwerf, hwearf, a
bank, shore.] 1. A structure built on the shore of a har¬
bor, river, canal, etc., so that vessels may lie close alongside
to load and unload; a pier. 2. River bank; shore. Obs.

wharfage (hwQr'faj), n. 1. Fee or duty paid for use of a
wharf. 2- Wharves collectively; wharf accommodations.

Wharfin-ger (-fTn-jer), n. [for wharfager.] An ownei
or keeper of a wharf.

what (hw5t),;7ro7i. cfc a. [AS. hivset, neuter of hwa who.]
A pronominal word used both substantively and adjec-
tively, as singular or plural. It is : 1. An interrogative,
referring to the nature or identity of an object or matter
in question, and used only adjectively of persons; as, -wnal
is this ? what child is lost ? What is used substantively of
a person where the reference is esp. to hie character, oc¬
cupation, or position rather than to his identity; as, he
may be a doctor, but I am not sure what he is. 2. An ex¬
clamatory word ; as, what I Are you going ? ; «¿'Aafaman-I
what happy boys ! 3. A compound relative, equivalent to
which with an antecedent demonstrative; as (used suh-

ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, Orb, Odd,
d, foot; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iqk; ^eu, thih.
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"Wheat-
ear.

rtantively), you may have wAai is left; (used adjectively)
see whai horse he has. Bui what lias the force of wAo, or
ihat^ . . . not; as, "He never had any money but what he
absolutely needed," i. e., that he did not need,
dertnibe relative: "Whatever ; wliatsoever ; what
thing soever ; as, ifAai happened then, I do not
know. 6. An indefinite pronoun; — now only in
such phrases as I tell you whui, where what an¬
ticipates the following statement, being ellipti¬
cal for what Ithink^ xchatitis^ how it is, etc. —
adv. 1. Why? Obs, 2. How ? in what respect ?
as, what does it benefit him ? Formerly also
exclamatory or intensive. 3. In part; some¬
what; — followed by a preposition, esp. hywith.
— conj. 1. As much as; so far as. 2. That;
— in but whaty but that; that . . . not.
What-ev'er (hw5t-Sv'er), pron. All that; no
matter what, —an indefinite relative used both
substantively and adjectively.

What'noV (hwbt'nbt/), n. A piece of furniture
having shelves, as for bric-a-brac.

What'SO-ev'er (-so-Sv'er), pron. <Ss a. A more
formal or intensive form of whatever.

wheal (hwel), n. 1. A pustule ; whelk. 2. Med.
A fiat burning or itching eminence on the skin. ®

wheal, n. The mark made by a stroke ; wale. Beardlcàs)wheat (hwet), n. [AS. hwsète..'] A well- Wheat; 6
known cereal grain, next to rice the most used Bearded
of any grain; also, the grass which yields it. Wheat.

Wheat'ear' (-erO, n. A small bird of northern Europe,
Asia, and America, allied to the stonechat.

Wheat'en (-'n), a. Of or pert, to wheat,
whee'dle (hwe'd'l), v. t.; -dled (-d'ld).
■dling (-dlTng). 1. To entice by soft
words; cajole; coax. 2. To get
by flattery or coaxing, — v. i.
To flatter; coax; cajole,

wheel (hwel), n. [AS. whéol.l
1. A disk, or a circular frame
or body, capable of turning on a
central axis. 2. Something sugges¬
tive of a wheel; as: a Naut. A circular frame, with handles,
for controlling the rudder, b A firework which revolves
while burning, c An obsolete instrument of torture.
3. The wheel of personified Fortune, symbolizing the rapid
alternations of human fate. 4. A turn; revolution; rotation.
8. pi. Machinery which propels or operates anything; mov¬
ing power or elements. 6. Refrain. Obs. — v.t. 1. Tocon-
veyormoveonwheelSjOrinawheeledvehicle. 2. To turn;
revolve. 3. To make or perform in a circle.—v. i. 1. To
turn on or as on an axis or about a center ; revolve. 2. To
roll forward. — wheeled (hweld), a.

Wheenjar''r0W (hwél'b5r/o), n. A small vehicle with han¬
dles and (usually) one wheel, for conveying small loads.

Wheel'er (hwel'er), n. 1. One who wheels. 2. That which
has wheels, as a vehicle ; — in comp. 3. A wheel horse.

Wheel horse. A liorse, or one of the horses, nearest to the
wheels; hence, one who does especially steady and effective
work in any labor or enterprise.

Wheel'house' (hwel'hous'), n. Naut. A small house on
deck, containing the steering wheel.

Wheeling (-Tng), n. 1. Act of conveying anything, orof traveling, on wheels or in a wheeled vehicle. 2. Condi¬
tion of a road, or roads, which admits of passing on wheels.

Wheel'man (-raSn), n.; pi. -men (-m5n). A cycler; cyclist.
Wheelwright' (-rif), n. A man who makes or repairswheels and wheeled vehicles.
Whee'son (hwé'sán). Obs. var. of "whitsttn.
Wheeze (hwez), v. i.; wheezed (hwezd); whebz'ing (hwez'-
ing). [AS. hwesan.'] To breathe hard and with an au¬
dible piping or whistling. —w. A piping or whistling sound
caused by difBcult respiration. [Wheezing. |Wheez'y (hwez'ï), a. ; WHBEz'r-ER (-T-er) ; wheez'i-bst.Whelk (hwSlk), n. [AS. weoloc.'] Any of numerous largemarine gastropods. [(hwglkt), a. I

Whelk, n. [AS. hwylca.l A papule; pustule. — whelkedl
Whelm (hwSIm), v. t. [JIE. hwelmen to turn over.] To
^ver with or as with water; engulf, — v. i. To pass ordescend so as to engulf, overwhelm, or crush, something.Whelp (hwSlpV n. [AS. hwelp."] 1. The young of a dog
''hMt oeasts of prey; puppy; cub. 2. A youth;^hild; "cub." Contemptuous. 3. Any person regarded as

contemptible. — V. Í. cfeTo bring forth (young);—said
of the female of the dog and of some beasts of prey,

when (hwgn), adv. [AS. Imsenne."] 1. At what time; —
used interrogatively. 2. At, during, or after the time that.
3. At which time; the time at which;- as, I know n'Ac»
he will come. 4. While; whereas; although ; —us an adver-
bialconj. 5. Which time; then;—elliptically as a noun.

When'as'(hwgn'áz'),co«y. When; whereas; while. Archaic.
whence (hwgns), adv. [ME. wheniiesy whens (with adver¬
bial i), AS. hwanan, hwanon."] From what place ; hence,
from what or which source, origin, premise, or the like.

Whence'SO-ev'er (hwgns'so-gv'er), adv. <& conj. From
what place soever; from wliat cause or source soever.

When-ev'er (hwgn-gv'er), adv. <€• conj. At whatever time,
when'so-ev'er (hwgn-'sé-èv'er), adv. dc conj. At what time
soever ; whenever.

where (hwS;r), adv. [AS. hxcBr."] 1. At or in what or
which place ; in what or which situation, position, or cir¬
cumstances. 2. To what or which place; to what goal,
result, or issue; whither. 3. From what place or source.
— Syn. See whither. — cowj. Whereas.—n. Place. Obs.

Where'a-bOUt' (hwár'á-bouf)) adv. 1. About where;
where'a-bOUts' (-¿-bouts') | near what or which place.
2. Concerning which or about which,

where'a-bouts', n. «ny. Aisowhere'a-bout'. The place
where a person or thing is.

where-as' (hwár-Sz'), conj. 1, Considering that; it being
the case that; since; — implying recognition of facts.
2. When in fact; while on the contrary; the case being
that; — implying opposition to something that precedes.

Where-at' (-Sf), adv. 1. At which ; upon which ; where¬
upon. 2. At what;—used interrogatively,

where-by' (-bi'), adv. l. By which. 2. By what; how;
— used interrogatively.

Whore'fore (hwSr'for ; 57), adv. <Ss conj. 1. For which
reason; so. 2. For what reason; why. — Syn. See theee-
porb. — n. The reason ; cause. Colloq.

Where-ln' (hwàr-Tn'), adv. l. In which ; in which place,
thing, time, respect, or the like; — used relatively. 2. In
what; — used interrogatively.

"where'ln-to' (hwSr'Tn-too'), adv. 1. Into which; — used
relatively. 2. Into what; — used interrogatively,

where-of (hwár-gv'; -5f'), adv. 1. Of which ; of whom ;
— used relatively. 2. Of what;—used interrogatively,

where-on' (-Sn'), adv. 1; On which ; — used relatively.
2. On what; formerly, on whom; — used interrogatively.

"Where'BO-OV'ei' (hwfir'sò-gv'er), adv. In, to, or, formerly,
from, what8o<»ver place; wherever. [or Dial.\

Whare'som-ev'er (-sSm-gv'er), adv. Wheresoever. 06s. |
where-through' (hwSr-throo'), adv. Through, by, or,
rarely, by means of, which.

Where-to' (-too'), adv. 1. To which;—used relatively.2. To what; to what place, purpose ; — interrogatively.
Where'un-til', adf. Whereto. Obs. or Dial. [Archaic.\
Where'un-to' (hwSr'un-too'; hwar-Qn'too), adv. Whereto. |
Where'Up-on' (hwSr'w-pSn'), adv. 1. "Upon which ; in
consequence of, or after, which; whereon;—used rela¬
tively. 2. Whereon;—used interrogatively,

wher-ev'er (hwtr-gv'er), adv. At, to, in, or, with from,
from, whatever place; wheresoever,

where-with' (hwSr-wTth'; -wTth')) adv. 1. With which;
where^wlth-al'(hwàr'wïth-fil') ) —used relatively.
2. With what; —used interrogatively,

where'with-al', n. Also, less commonly, wherewith.
That with which anything can be purchased or done.

Wher'ry (hwgr'ï), n.; pi. -riés (-tz). Naut. Any of vari¬
ous light boats; as: a A loug light rowboat. b A large
light barge, lighter, or fishing boat. Eng.

whet (hwSt), V. t.; whet'ted; whet'ting. [AS. hioettan.']
1. To sharpen by rubbing. 2. To make sharp, keen, or
eager; excite; stimulate.—n. X. Act of whetting.
2. That which whets, or sharpens.

whelh'er (hwgth'er), pr07i. tfc a. [AS. hwxSer.'] Which
(of two); which one (of two); — used interrogatively and
relatively. Archaic. — conj. A particle used to indicate
a following alternatxve. Its correlative, indicating asecond
or contrasting alternative, is or or or whether.

Whet'stone' (hwSt'stou'), n. A stone for whetting edge
tools. [ishment, scorn, etc. 1

whew (hwu ; hü), n. <fr interj. A sound expressing aston-1
whey (hw5), n. [AS. hwseg."] Watery part of milk, sepa¬
rated from the curd, as in cheese making.—whey'ey (-T))^.

oaUire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azurp. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.«'Xpianatlons of Abbreviations, Slffns, etc., precede Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word, -h combined with. — cQuois.
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which (hwTch), pron. & a. [AS. hwilc."] An indeclinable
pronominal word, used both substantively and adjectively,
as singular or plural, and for either persons or things. It
is: 1. An interrogative, used both in direct and indirect
questions, to ask for or concerning one or more of a num¬
ber ; as, which man is it ? which is the best of these plans ?
Formerly also: What sort of? 2. A simple relative, intro¬
ducing an added qualitication or statement, sometimes a
restriction. See that, pron. & a., 3. It is used: a For who
or wAom, of persons. Archaic, b Of animals, things, or
ideas, its antecedent being sometimes a phrase or clause,
c Formerly, sometimes, in the which, and, by way of defi-
niteness or emphasis, in which that^ the which thai, which
as ; as, " That worthy name by the which ye are called."
3. A compound relative or indefinite pronoun, standing for
any one which, whichever, that which, those which, the . . .

which, etc.; as, take which you will. —Syn, See who.
Whlch-ev'er (hwich-Sv'er) cfc a. Whether one or
Whlch'SO-ev'er (-so-Sv'er) ) another; whether one or the
other; as, whichever you do, it will be right.

Whid'ah bird, whid'ah finch (hwld'd). [alteration of
widow hird.'\ Any of various African weaver birds having
drooping tail feathers which are often a foot in length,

whiff (hwïf), n. [ME. weffe vapor, whiff.] 1. A quick
puff or slight gust of air, esp. one conveying some odor.
2. A sudden expulsion of tobacco smoke or the like from
the mouth. 3. An inhalation of tobacco smoke or the like.
— v. t. & i. 1. To expel or puff out in a whiff or whiffs.
2. To convey by or as by a whiff"; puff or blow away.

Whlf'Üe (hwlff'l), V. i.; -fled (-'Id); -pling (-ling), [freq.
of whiff to puff.] 1. To blow unsteadily or in gusts; —
of the wind. 2. To vacillate. — whif'fler (-ler), n.

whif'fler(-ler), n. A soldier or officer equipped with a whif¬
fle (i. e., a battleax or long sword), esp. one who instructed
recruits and kept order on a march ; hence, one clearing
the way for a procession. Ohs. or Scot. <& Dial. Eng.

whif'fle-tree' (-'l-tre/), n. \whiffle -}- tree.'] A whippletree.
Whig (hwTg), n. 1. Eng. Politics. One of a political
party of liberal tendencies which grew up in the 17th cen¬
tury, and later became the Liberal party. 2. Amer. Hist.
a A supporter of the American Revolution, b One of a po¬
litical party formed about 1834 in opposition to the Demo¬
crats. It elected William Henry Harrison, 1840, and Zach-
ary Taylor, 1848, to the presidency, —a. Of, pert, to, or
consisting of, Whigs.— Whig'g©r-y, n. — WÚig'glsh, a.

while (hwll), n. [AS. hwiL] 1. Aspace of time, esp. one
short and marked by some action or event; a time. 2. Time
used in doing something ; labor; pains ; — only in worth,
or worth one''s, while, -^conj. 1. During the time that;
aslongas; whilst. 2. At the same time that; —often used
like although. 3. Until. Ohs. or Dial. —prep. Until.
Ohs. or Scot. & Dial. — v. t.; whilbd (hwild); whil'ing
(hwil'ing). To cause to pass (away), esp. agreeably.
Syn. While, beguile (with reference to passing of time).
To while (usually away) is to cause to pass (esp.) pleas¬
antly ; beguile commonly suggests relief from tedium or
irksomeness ; as, to white away an hour in fishing; to be¬
guile the tedium of waiting with a light novel,

whiles(hwilz),a<ff. \whüe-\--s,2íBm-wards.]^ 1. Mean¬
while; meantime. Rare. 2. Sometimes; at times. Scot.

Dial. Eng. — conj. While. Archaic or Dial.
Whilly (hwïI'T; hwül'ï), v. t. To cajole; gull. Scot.
WhU'ly-wha (-wh6), v. t. de i. To wheedle ; flatter. —
n. & a. Cajoling; also, a deceitful flatterer. All Scot.

whilom (hwllitm), adv. [AS. hwilum, prop., at times.]
Formerly; once; of old; erewhile ; at times. Archaic. — a.
Former; sometime; quondam.

whilst (hwilst), adv. & conj. While;—now chiefly British,
whim (hwTra), n. A sudden turn or start of the mind ; a
capricious notion; a humor; fancy. —Syn. See capeice.

Whim'bl'el (hwïm'brgl), n. A European curlew.
Whlm'pez' (hwTm'per), v. i. To cry with a whining, broken
sound.—n. A low, whining,broken cry.—whlm'per-er, n.

Whim'sey, Whlm'sy (hwTm'zY), n.; pi. -sets (-zlz); -siES
(-zlz). A whim; freak; caprice.

whlm'sl-cal (-zï-k21), a. 1. Full of whims; freakish.
2. Odd; queer; fantastic. — whim'sl-cal-!^, adv.—
whlm'sl-oal-ness, whlm'sl-call-ty (-kail-ti), n.

whin (hwTn), n. [ME. whyn{ne).] Gorse; furze.
whln'chaV (hwïn'chSt'), n. [because it frequents whins.]
A small, sweet-singing, brown-and-buff bird of Europe,

whine (hwln), v. i. ,• whined (hwind); whin'ing (hwinlng).

[AS. hwxnan to make a whistling, whizzing sound.] To
utter a low plaintive nasal or prolonged sound, esp. in dis¬
tress or (esp. weak or mean) complaint ; also, to complain
or beg meanly. — v. t. To utter or express with a whine.
— n. Act or sound of whining. — Whin'er, n.

Whln'ny (hwlnl), v. i.; -nied (-Id); -ny-ing (-ï-ïng). [im¬
itative.] To utter a neigh ; neigh. — n. ; pi. -nies (-Iz).
The ordinary cry or call of a horse ; a neigh.

Whln'stone^ (-ston/), n. Basaltic rock ; also, any of various
other dark resistant rocks. Scot, ds Dial. Eng.

whip (hwlp), V. t. ; whipped (hwTpt) or whipt ; whip'ping.
[ME. whippen to overlay, as a cord, with other cords.]
1. To move, take, snatch, or the like, suddenly and forci-
bly; — usually with into, out, up, off, etc. 2. To strike with
something slender and lithe ; lash ; beat, as in order to pun-
isb or urge or drive (as a top). 3. To beat, as eggs, into a
froth. 4. To conquer; defeat. Colloq. 6. To overlay,
or wind, with cord, rope. 6. To wind, wreathe, or bind,
about something. 7. To gather (a fabric) by overcasting
loosely and drawing up the thread.—v. i. 1. To move
nimbly ; start, turn, go, pass, etc., quickly, or suddenly;
whisk. 2. Specif., to thrash about like the lash of a whip.
— n. 1. A rush; start. Ohs. or Scot. 2. An instrument
consisting usually of a lash attached to a handle, used in
whipping. 3. One who handles a whip, as a coachman.
4. Brit. Politics. A person, as a member of Parliament,
appointed to enforce party discipline. 5. A whipping mo¬
tion ; a thrashing about. 6. A purchase consisting of one
block and small rope. — whlp'per (hwlp'er), n.

Whip'per-ln', n. ; pi. whippers-in (hwIp'erz-Tn'). 1. A
huntsman who keeps the hounds from wandering. 2. A
parliamentary whip. See whip, n., 4. Eng.

Whlp'per-snap'per (-snSp'er), n. A diminutive, insignifi¬
cant or presumptuous person. Colloq.

whlp'plna, p.pr. & vb. n. of whip. Hence, n. Material
used to whip, or bind. — whipping cheer, flogging. Ohs. — w.
post, a post to which offenders are tied to oe v^ipped.

Whip'ple-tree' (-'l-treO, n. The pivoted or swinging bar
to which the traces, or tugs, of a harness are fastened.

whip'poor-wUF (-pobr-
wIF), n. [fr. its call.] A
nocturnal bird of the
eastern United States
and Canada.

whlp'saw' (-sbOi n. A 1
kind of narrow ripsaw, '
with hook teeth.

W bi p ' S t e r (-ster), n. ■Whippoorwill.
[xohip -{- -í¿er.] A whlppersnapper. Ohs. or B.

whip'StOCk^ (-stbk/), n. A whip handle,
whlpt (hwTpt), pret. dc p. p. of whip. Whipped,
whli" (hwflr), V. i.; whirred (hwflrd); whir'ring. To
move, fly, revolve, or the like, quickly with a whir; whiz,
— n. A buzzing or whizzing sound due to rapid motion,

whirl (hwOrl), V. t. 1. To turn round, rotate, or revolve,
rapidly. 2. To remove or carry quickly, or, Ohs., to hurl,
with or as with a revolving motion. — Syn. See twirl. —
V. i. 1. To revolve or rotate rapidly. 2. To move, go, pass,
etc., hastily or swiftly. — n. 1. Rapid rotation or revolu¬
tion. 2. Anything that whirls. — whirl'er, n.

Whirl'l-gig^ (hwfir'lT-glg/), n. 1. A child's toy having a
whirling motion. 2. Something having a whirling motion;
also, a whirling motion. 3. A merry-go-round.

Whlrl'pooF (hwúrl'pòÓlOí w. A vortex of water; water
moving in a circle so as to produce a central depression
or cavity, into which floating objects may be drawn,

whlrl'wlnd' (-wind'), n. A violent windstorm of limited
extent, as the tornado, having an inward spipl motion
with a central upward current, and usually a rapid progres¬
sive motion; a vortex of air. [or dial, for whist.

Whisht (hwTsht; Soot. also'h^^Bht),interj. dsa. Ir.,Soot.,l
whisk (hwTsk), n. 1. Act of whisking; a sudden putt or
whiff. 2. A small bunch of grass, straw, twigs, hair, etc.,
esp. such a bunch for brushing:, hence, a small brush or
broom, — v. t, 1. To sweep or brush with a light rapia
motion. 2. To move, pass, carry, etc., with a quicK
sweeping motion, — v. i. To move nimbly and quickly-

whisk'er (whTsHsSr), n. 1. One that whiáis or is u^d m
wliiaking, as a small brush. 2. [Chiefly inp¿.] aMustacb^
Ohs. b The beard on the sides of the face, on the chin, oro
both. 3. A hair of the beard. 4. A long hair or bristle ne»
the mouth of a cat, rat, etc. — whlsk'ered (-kerd), a-

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofa; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
sSft,cBnnect; use, tmite, úrn, úp, circus, meniij fodd, f<íí>t; out, oil; chair; |fo; sing,iqk; then,tiiiu>
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ffrhls'ky ) (hwTs'kT), n. ; pi. whiskies, whiskeys. [Ir. or
Whls^key í Gael, uisge water, iu uisgebeatha whisky,
prop., water of life.] A distilled alcoholic liquor made
from grain or from potatoes.

Whis'per (-per), v. i. [AS. hwisprian."] 1. To speak softly,
or under the breath. 2. To make a low sibilant sound, as
of a whisper. — v. i. 1. To say under the breath; mention
privately. 2. To speak to in a whisper, as in privacy. — n.
1. A low soft sibilant utterance ; utterance by breath sound
without tone ; speech without voice. 2. A communicating,
or thing communicated, by or as by whispering; a secret or
private utterance, suggestion, etc. 3. A low rustling sound
as of a whisper. — whis'per-er, n.

whist (hwïst), interj. Be silent! be still! hush ! — a.
Silent; mute ; quiet, —n. A well-known card game.

Whls'tle (hwïs'U), v, r. ; whis'tled (-'Id); whis'tling. [AS.
hwistlian to hiss.] 1. To make a kind of shrill musical
sound by forcing the breath through the teeth or contracted
lips. 2. To make a sound like a whistle, as birds. 3. To
move, pass, go, or the like, with, or to make, a shrill sound.
— V. t. 1. To form, utter, or modulate by whistling. 2. To
send, signal, or call by or as by a whistle, —n. 1. A sound
made by or as by whistling. 2. An instrument in which
air, steam, etc., forced into a cavity, or
against a thin edge, produces a (usually)
shrill sound. — whis'tler (-ler), n.

whit (hwït), n. [for wit, ME. wight, wiht,
AS. wiht creature, thing.] The smallest
part or particle ; a bit; jot; iota.

White (hwït), a.; whit'er (hwit'er);
WHii/EST. [AS. hvñt.'] 1. Of the color of
pure snow or sunlight; —opp. to black or
dark. 2. Light or relatively light in color;
as: a Having a light-colored skin; of the
Caucasian race. 1) Very blond or fair.
Chiefly PoeiíG. c Silverware. Not bur¬
nished. d Wanting in color; ashen; pale;
wan, e Gray, silvery, or hoary, as the hair. Steam "VVhiBtle.
3. Spotless; unblemished; innocent; pure. 4. Clothed or
habited in white; as, the White friars. 5. Fortunate; happy;
favorable; auspicious. — n. 1. The color of pure snow or
of pure sunlight; whiteness; — opp. to 2. Something
white or nearly so; as: a A white pig¬
ment. b Egg albumen, o The white
part of the ball of the eye. d The g}
central (formorly white) part of the

. butt in archery; bull's eye. e A per¬
son with a wliite skin ; a Caucasian.
— V. t.; whit'ed (hwit'Sd); whit'ing.
1. To whiten ; whitewash ;
bleach. 2. To gloss over.

White ant. Any of numerous
pale-colored, soft-bodied social
insects; a termite. Each col¬
ony consists of distinct castes,
as workers, soldiers, kings,
queens, etc. They are destruc¬
tive to buildings, books, etc.

WhlteHbait' (hwit'bat/), n.
The young of any of several
species of herrings, esteemed a
delicacy; also, any of various ^vhite Ants,
other small fishes. Worker ; c S.

White'cap' (hwIt'kSpO, n. e Female, or Queen, after
1. A wavecrest breaking into josing her wings; j Older
ioam. 2. [cap,] A member of 'i"""
a self-appointed vigilance committee using lynch-law meth¬
ods. Some early ones wore white hoods or masks. U. S.

White feather. A mark of cowardice, a white feather in a
cock's tail being taken to show that he is not full-blooded.
White'fish' (hwit'fish''), n. 1. Any of several fresh-water
fishes, of the salmon family, valued as food. 2. Locally,
any of various other fishes. 3. The beluga.

White flag. A fiag of truce.
WMte lead (ISd). 1. A heavy white substance consisting of
lead carbonate, chiefiy used asa pigment; ceruse. 2. Native
lead carbonate. [tawed leather.!

White leather. Leather prepared with alum and salt;!
White lie. A lie not intended to deceive or considered to be
harmless or inconsequential. [cowardly.]

White'-liv'ered, a. Having a pale look ; feeble; hence,!
White'ly, a. Whitish. — adv. Pallidly. Both Obs. or Scot.

Young ;
Worker ; c Soldier ; d Alale ;

white matter. Anaf. Nearly white tissue (esp. of the brain
and spinal cord) which consists only of nerve fibers.

Whit'en (.hwit/'n), V. i. & t. To become or make white.
Syn. To whiten is to make white, esp. (though not neces¬
sarily) by adding something; to blanch is to whiten esp.
from within, as by removal of color; to bleach is to whiten
esp. by exposure or by chemical processes ; as, to whiten
walls with lime; cheeks blanched with fear; to bleach linen.

White'ness (hwit'nes), n. 1. Quality or state of being
white; white color. 2. Paleness. 3. Purity ; cleanness.

White'smith^ (-smith/), n. 1. A tinsmith. 2. A worker
in iron who fiuislies or polishes the work,

white Squall. Naut. A sudden gust of wind, or furious
blow, whicli comes up without being marked in its ap¬
proach otherwise than by whitecaps; —said by naval offi¬
cers to be probably a popular myth.

white'Ster (hwlt/ster), n. One who whitens; a bleacher. 06^.
white'throat/ (hwlt'throt'), n. Any of several Old World
warblers, white below and grayish brown above,

white'wash/ (-w5sh/), n. Any wash or liquid composition
for whitening something; as : a A wash for making the skin
fair. Obs. or R. h A composition, as of lime and water
or of whiting, size, and water, used for whitening walls, etc.
— V. t. 1. To whiten with whitewash. 2. Togloze over in
order to conceal faults. — white'wash/er, n.

whlte'wood/ (-wdod/), n. Any of numerous trees having
white or light-colored wood; also, the wood itself,

whith'er (hwïfeh'èr), adv. [AS. Atvíder.] 1. To whatplace ;
— used interrogatively. 2. To what or which place ; —
used relatively. 3. To what point, degree, end, conclusion,
or design; whereto;—used iu a sense not physical.—
no whither, to no place, nowhere. Archaic.
Syn. Whither was formerly in common use with verbs of
motion, where, with verbs of rest; birt now tcAere has dis¬
placed whither, except in poetical or elevated style,

whith'er-so-ev'er (-sé-Sv'er), adv. To whatever place.
Whlt'lng (hwït'ïng), n. 1. Any of various marine food
fishes. 2. Levigated chalk (calcium carbonate) used as a
pigment, as an ingredient iu putty, for cleaning silver, etc.

whiting time- Bleaching time. Obs.
whit'ish (hwït'Tsh), a. Somewhat white. ish-ness, n.
whit'leath/er (hwTt'lSth'er), n. — white leather.
Whit'loW (hwït'15), n. [for earlier whickflaw, for quick'
flaw, i. e., a flaw or sore at the quick.] An inflammation
(usually suppurative) of a finger or toe ; felon.

Whit'ster (-ster). Obs. var. of whitester.
Whlt'SUn(hwït/8un), a. Of or pertaining to Whitsuntide.
Whlt'Sun-day (hwit's'n-da; hwït/sun'da), orWhit/—Sun'-
day. Erroneously, Whitsun Day. [AS. hwlta sunnan-
dseg, lit., white Sunday.] The 7th Sunday, and 50th day,
after Easter, observed as a festival in commemoration of the
descent of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost; Pentecost.

Whit'sun-tide' (hwït's'n-tïd/), n. Also Whitsun Tide
The week beginning with Whitsunday, esp. the first three
days (called Whitsunday, Whit-Monday, ana Whit-Tuesday).

Whit/Ue (hwït/'l), n. [ME. ihwitel, fr. k^.puntan to cut.]
A knife; esp., a large sheath, or clasp, knife. Archaic or
Scot. Dial. — V. t. tfe i. ; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ling). To
pare or cut witli or as with a knife.

whiz, whizz (h,wïz), V. i. ; whizzed (liwïzd); whiz'zing.
[imitative.] To hum, whir, or hiss like a speeding arrow,
ball, etc. ; fly or move swiftly with a whiz.—v. t. To
cause to whiz; esp., to rotate very rapidly. —n. A hum¬
ming, buzzing, or whiiTing sound.

who (Jaob), pron.; possess, whose (hobz); object, whom
(hoom). [ME. who, wha, AS. hwa, interrogative pron.]
A substantive pronoun, either singular or plural. It isused:
1. As an interrogative: What or which person or persons ?
2. As a simple relative;—properly used of persons (cor¬
responding to u'A/cA as applied to things). Whose and whom
were formerly common with neuter antecedents; who and
whom are still used of animals, and inanimate objects in per¬
sonification ; whose is sometimes used of anything to avoid
an awkward construction with ofwhich. 3. As a compound
or indefinite relative, with its antecedent implied: Whoever;
the person or persons that. Formerly, also, one who; one
that; as in the now archaic phrase, as who shoidd say.
Syn. Who, which, that (as relative pronouns). Who re¬
fers to persons (less commonly to animals); which, to ani¬
mals or inanimate objects; that may be used of either
persons, animals, or things. If a relative clause simply
conveys an additional idea, who or which (preceded by a
comma) is usually employed; if the relative clause is ex¬
planatory or restrictive, either who, which, or that, without

ha^re, verdnre (87); k = ch in G. ich,£xulaiiatlons~^of Abbreviations, 81, Slsns, etc.,
ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,

preceae Vocabulary. i| Forelsrn Word. + combined with. = equals.
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a preceding comma, is used : as, this gentleman, who (not
tnat) was here yesterday, desires to see you; the gentleman
who (or that) was here yesterday desires to see you; knock
at the first door, which you will find opeu ; knock at the
first door thui (or which) you find opeu. In the restrictive
use some writers prefer OuU, esp. instead of which.

whoa(hwo), Stop! stand ! hold ! [ever.]
Who-ev'ei* (hoò-év'er), pron. Whatever person ; whoso-1
whole (hoi), a. [AS. tml well, sound.] 1. Possessing, or be¬
ing in a state of, health and soundness; well; sound; hence,
healed. 2. Not broken; unimpaired, integral. 3. Contain¬
ing tlie total amount, number, etc.; complete; entire.
Syn. whoi.e, total, entire, complete, perfect, intact.
Whole and total (exceptin the sense of " absolute, unqual¬
ified ; " as, a total eclipse, total blindness) refer to an object
as made up of parts, whole ipaplying that none is lacking,
totals that all are present and taken together as an aggrre-
gate; as, a whole week; the total amount. Entire and com¬
plete do not necessarily imply parts. Entire (or in a few
phrases, whole) describes an object as continuous or un¬
broken ; complete refers to it as without deficiency or as
having attained the limit of its development; as, an entire
day, an entire specimen \coviplete combustion, a complete
revolution of the sun. Perfect lays greater stress than
complete on the possession of consummate excellence or on
freedom from blemish or defect; that is intact wiiich is
left entire or unimpaired ; as, a perfect circle, crystal, illus¬
tration ; the figure of Bacchus intact. The same object may
be, according to the point of view, at once whole,, complete^
and entire ; as, a whole bridge may be shipped in parts, but
it is not entire till the parts are put together, nor complete
so long as anything remains to be done,
whoienote, J///5iC,asemibreve.—w.number,3/a/A.,an integer.
— n. 1. The entire thing; the entire assemblage of parts;
totality. 2. A regular combination of parts; a system. —
Syn. See sum. — whole'ness, n.

Whole'sale' (hoPsSl')? Sale of goods by the piece or in
large quantity; — disting. from retail. — by wholesale, in the
mass; hence, without distinction or discrimination.—a.
1. Pert, to, or engaged in, trade by the piece or large
quantity ; selling to retailers or jobbers rather than con¬
sumers. 2. Extensive and indiscriminate.

Whole'some (-siim), a. [whole -f- -some.'] 1. Sound ;
healthy. Obs.or.R. 2. Salubrious. 3. Characteristic of
bodily health. 4. Promoting, or characteristic of, health
ofi mind, morals, character, etc. ; sound. 5. Profitable ;
advantageous. Ohs. or R. or Slang. — Syn. See healthy.
— whole'some-ly, adv. —whole'some-ness, n.

WhoPly (hol'll; hol'l), adv. 1. In a whole or complete
manner; entirely ; completely. 2. Exclusively; fully,

whom (boom), ^roTi. [AS. dative Objec¬
tive (dative or accusative) of who.

Whom'so-ev'er (-sè-Sv'Sr), pron. Objective of whosoever.
Whoo'bu'b (hoo'bub). Obs. var. of hubbub.
Whoop (hoop), V. i. [OP. & F. houper, fr. houp., interj.]

1. To utter a whoop, or loud cry, as of eagerness, enthusi¬
asm, or enjoyment; shout; halloo; hoot. 2. To make a
whoop (in sense 3, below). — v. t. To call, drive, insult, etc.,
with whoops. — n. 1. A shout or cry, as of war, pursuit,
enthusiasm, etc. 2. A hoot, or cry, as of an owl or crane.
3. The characteristic sonorous inspiration wliich follows a
paroxysm of coughing in whooping cough. — whooping
cough, an infectious disease, usually of children, character¬
ized by a violent, convulsive cough and a whoop,

whop (hw5p), Whap (hw5p), v.i. & t. 1. To thump;
whack. 2. To plump or {Chiefly U. S.) turn suddenly and
heavily; flop. — w. 1. Stroke; blow; knock. 2. Bump;
fall. 3. Noise of a blow. All Obs. or Scot, d: Dial.

Whop'per, whap'per (hwSp'er), n. Something uncom¬
monly large or fine of its kind ; esp., a bold lie. Collog.

whore (hòr), w. [AS. hbre.] A harlot.—v. / whored
Omrd); whor'ing. To have unlawful sexual intercourse,
esp. for hire; practice lewdness. — v. t. To corrupt by lewd
intercourse ; debauch. — whorlsh (hor'Ish ; 57), a.

Whore and its derivatives are not now in decent use.
Whore'dom (hor'dwm; 57), n. 1. The practice of unlawful
sexual intercourse. 2. Bib. Idolatry,

whore'mas'ter (-más'ter), n. 1. A man who practices
lewdness; lecher. 2. One who keeps or procures whores,

whore'mon^ger (-müq'ger), n. A whoremaster; lecher,
whore'son (-sun), n. A bastard; Colloq.^ a low, scurvy
fellow. Archaic.

whorl (hwürl; hw8rl), n. 1. Bot. A circle of foliar organs,
flowers, or inflorescences about an axis; a verticil. See
VERTICIL, 1. 2. Zoòl. One of tlie volutions, or turns, of a
univalve shell. —Whorled (hwúrld; hw8rld), a.

Whort (hwúrt), whor'tle (hwOr't'l), n. Whortleberry,
whor'tle-ber-'ry (hwür't'l-bSr/ï),?!. / pi. -bies (-ïz). [ear¬
lier Awr/íeòeny.] 1. A European species of blueberry! also,
its glaucous blackish berry. 2. The huckleberry.

Whose (hobz), pron. [ME. whos, whas,, AS. hwsss, gen. of
hwà. See who.] The possessive of who, originally also of
what, and sometimes of which. See under who, 2.

whose^so-^v'er (-so-Sv'er), pron. Possessive of whosoever.
Who'so (hoo'so),_^ron. Whoever,
who'so-ev'er (hoo^so-Sv'er), pron. Whoever,
why (hwl), adv. [AS. hwl, hwy, instrumental case of hwà,
fiwiet. See who.] 1. For what cause, reason, or purpose;
on what account; wherefore ; — used interrogatively and
as a compound relative. 2. For which; on account of
which; — used relatively. — n. That which constitutes a
reason or cause,

whyd'ah (hwld'd). Var, of wHiDAH.
wick (wTk), n. [AS. wecca, wice.] A loose bundle, braid,
cord, tape, or tube of fibers, which by capillary attraction
draws up a steady supply of the oil in lamps, the melted
tallow or wax in candles, etc., to be burned.

Wick'ed (wïk'éd; 24), a. 1. Evil in principle or prac¬
tice ; addicted to vice or sin; iniquitous; of or pert, to evil
persons. 2. Very harmful; pernicious or dangerous. 3- Dis¬
posed to mischief; also, roguish. Collog.—Syn. Sinful,
criminal, unjust, unrighteous, unholy, irreligious, ungodly,
profane; atrocious, nefarious, heinous, flagrant, flagitious.
See bad. — wlck'ed-iy, adv. — wlok'ed-neBS, n.

wick'er (-er), n. [ME. wiker, wikir, osier.] 1. A small
pliant twig or osier; rod for plaiting basketwork; withe.
2. Wickerwork; also, a piece of wickerwork.—a. Made
of, or covered with, plaited twigs or osiers, or wickerwork.

wick'er-work'' (-er-wfirk'), n. A texture of osiers, etc.
wick'et (wTk'St; 24), n. [OF. wikei, var. of guichet.]
1. A small gate or door, esp. in a larger gate ór door. 2. A
small gate for emptying a canal lock, or for regulating flow,
as in a mill race. 3. Cricket, a Either of the two frame¬
works at which the ball is pitched, b A part of an inning
between the dismissals of any two consecutive batsmen.

Wick'inSf (wlk'Ing), n. Material for wicks,
wide (wid), a.; wid'eb (wid'er); wid'est. [AS. lidrf.]

1. Of a specified measure in a direction at right angles to
that of length. 2. Having considerable extent between the
sides; spacious across; broad. 3. Having great horizontal
extent; spacious ; vast; extensive. 4. Expanded or dis¬
tended. 5. Roomy; spacious; ample. 6. Of large scope;
comprehensive. 7. Far from a point aimed at; hence, re¬
mote from a specified object. — Syn. See broad.—odf.
1. Toa great distance or extent; far; widely. 2. So as to
form a large opening. 3. So as to be or go far from an ob¬
ject or purpose; aside; astray. — n. That wliich is wide;
space; width. Rare. — widely, adv. — wide'ness, «•

Wide'-a-wake' ^09), a. Fully awake ; keen; alert. — «■
A low-crowned soft felt hat.

wid'en (wïd''n), V. t. <& i. To make or become wide or
wider; extend in breadth ; expand,

widg'eon (wTj'wn),n. Any of several fresh-water ducks.
wld'OW (wTd'o), n. [AS.
widuwe.] Awomanwhohas
lost her husband by death,
and has not married again.
— a. Widowed. Aow
Collog.—'V.i. 1. To be¬
reave of a husband. Rare,
ezc.inp.p. 2. To endow
with a widow's right. Rare.
become the widow of. Obs. — .

widow bird, [widowbird.] A whidah bird; — íiomitM
wid'OW-er (wTd'o-er), n. A man who has lost his wife by
death, and has not married again,

wid'ow-hood (-hdbd), n. l. state of being
Rare, a widower; time during which a woman is a wmO\ ■
2. Estate or property right of a widow. Obs.

width (width), n. Extent eidewise ; breadth ; widenefS.
wield (weld), v. [A.^.u'ieldan,iv.wealdan.] 1.
by influence or authority, manage; control ; sway. 2-
use with full command or power; employ. — wield ©r, * •

wife (wif), n.; 7?^ wives (wivz). [ME. wif wife, woniai.
AS.züí/.] 1. Awoman. iS'oí/'jïare or z)ta¿.,exc. in comr
2. A woman united to a man in lawful wedlock; spouse,
correlative of husband. — wife'hOOd (-hdfid), n.

Wile'ly, a. Befitting, like, or pertaining to, a wife.

American Widgeon.
3. Fig., to bereave. 4- To

[somber color.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofá.; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ïU_; old,
B5ft, connect; üse, ünite, úrn, üp, circüs, menii; fdbd, fobt; out, oil; chair; %q ; sing, ii)k; then»
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I, 2, 3 First, Second, and Third
Motions in Wj^wagging.

wig (wïg), n. An artificial covering of hair for the head.
Wlg'an Jwïg'àn), n. [fr. Wigan, Lancashire, Eng.] A
canvaslike cotton fabric, used to stiffen parts of garments.

Wigged (wigd), a. Wearing a wig.
Wig'gle (wig"!), V. i. iS: t.; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-ling). [ME.
wigelen to totter, reel.] To move to and fro with a quick
jerky motion; wag ; wriggle. Dial. Eng. cfc CoUoq. U. ¿S.

Wlg'gler (-ler), n. The larva or pupa of the mosquito.
Wight (wit), n. [AS. wihi creature, thing.] A person;
creature; being;—
now chiefly jocose. n n Xn

wight,(t.Brave;val- L !í- J '
iaut; also, strong;
powerful. Archaic
or Scot. & Dial.
Eng.

wig'wag' (wTg'-
wiig'), t;. t. & i.;
-WAGGED''(-wSgd');
.WAG/aiNG (-wSg'-
Ing). [8eewAG,u.^_
1. To move to and
fro; wag. 2. Mil. tfe
Nav. To signal by means of a flag, or portable light, waved
accordingtoacode.—n. Mil. d: Nav. Act or art of wigwag¬
ging; also, a message wigwagged; —chiefly attributive.

Wlg'wam (wig'w6m; -w5m), n. [Algonquian wigwam
dwelling, fr. wigw he dwells.] The hut of the Indians
about the Great Lakes and eastward, formed of poles over¬
laid with bark, rush mats, or hides. See tbpee, Illust.

Wlk'i-up^ (wTk'i-up), n. [of North Amer. Indian origin.]
The hut of nomadic Indian tribes of the arid western and
southwestern United St -.tes.

wild (wild), a. [Ao. wilde."] 1. Living in a state of nar
ture; not tamed or domesticated. 2. Growing without the
care of man; not cultivated. 3. Not inhabited or cultivated.
4. Savage; uncivilized ; not cultured; rude. 5. Impatient
of, or not subjected to, restraint orregulation; as: a Turbu¬
lent; stormy; ungoverned. "b Boisterous; gay. c Fantas¬
tic ; visionary; crazy. 6. Indicating strong emotion, ex¬
citement, exaltation, or the like. 7. Eager, as with desire or
anticipation; keen. Colloq. 8. Erratic; wide of the mark.
^n. A wilderness; waste. — adv. Wildly,
wild boar, a wild Old World hog from which most domestic
swine have been derived. — w. cat. a A European native cat,
similar in color to the domestic cat. but larger, stronger,
and having a shorter, blunter tail, "b Any of the sraall or
medium-sized cats not domesticated, as a lynx.—wild-goose
chase, a pursuit after something unattainable, — wild hunt,
in European folklore, a nocturnal rushing of a rout of spec¬
tral hunters through the wilderness or across the sky. —
w. mare. Obs. a A nightmare, b A seesaw.
Wlld'cat'(wild'kït^, n. See wild cat. — 1. Not sound
or safe; unreliable. 2. Railroads. Of trains, locomotives,
etc., running without control or contrary to orders.

Wllde'boest^ (wïld'bést/; Dxi. vTl'dè-bàst/), n. [D. wild
wild -f- beeste beast.] A gnu.

Wll'der (wïl'der), v. t. To bewilder. Chiefly Poetic.
WlFder-neS8 (wll'der-ngs), n. [ME. wildernesses wil-
derne.l A tract or region uncultivated and uninhabited
by human beings; a wild; waste. 2. Wildness. Obs. 3. A
confusing multitude or mass. — Syn, See desert.

Wild'fire' (wïld'fïrOi !• An inflammable composition,
hard to quench when kindled; Greek fire. 2. a Erysipelas.
Obs. b An inflammatory skin disease of sheep.

Wilding (wíl'dïng), n. Bot. a An uncultivated plant or
its fruit, b An escape. — a. Not tame; wild. Poetic.

Wild'Iy, adv-s wild'ness, n. See -ly, -nbss.
Wild'WOOd (wïld'wSód), n. A wild or unfrequented wood.
Wile (wil), n. [AS. wiL.'\ A trick or stratagem; a sly arti¬
fice ; specif., a beguiling trick.—Syn. See artifice.—
v.t.; wiled (wild); wil'ing (wil'Tng). 1. To lure; entice ;
beguile ; allure. 2. [perlj. forwAtVe.] To while; — often
withati;ay.—wll'i-ly(wH'i-lT),adv.—wil'l-ness(-nSs),u.

Wll'fui, wll'ful-ly, wlFful-ness. Vars. of willful, etc.
Will (wTl), 11. [AS. wiHa."] 1. Wish or desire ; as: a In¬
clination ; pleasure, b Appetite or passion, c Purpose ;
determination ; choice; intention. 2. What is wished by
another; esp., choice or determination of one in authority;
discretionary pleasure. Hence, a request, command, or
decree. 3. Power coupled with desire or intention; as: a
Arbitrary disposal, b Self-control. 4. Act or experience
of willing; specif.: a Settlement of mental uncertainty

or indecision ; avolition (in6e£Sd2). b The total consoious
processinvolved in effecting a decision. 6. Power of choos¬
ing ; also, power of choosing and of acting accordingly;
sometimes, a disposition to act according to certain princi¬
ples or ideals. 6. Law. The legal declaration of a person's
mind as to the disposition of his property after his death;
the written instrument embodying this declaration.
Syn. Will, volition aresometimesinterchangeable. But
WILL ordinarily denotes the power or faculty of willing or
choosing, volition, the exercise of that power, or the act.
with a will, with willingness and zeal; heartily.
— V. t.; willed (wTld); will'ing. Indie, present I will,
thou willests he loills or wiUeth: we, ye, they, will. 1. To
desire. Archaic. 2. To command; order. Obs. 3. To
determine by an act of choice ; ordain; decree. 4. To in¬
fluence by one's will, as through hypnotism. 5. To give, dis¬
pose of, or direct, by will or testament; bequeath, — v. i.
To exercise volition ; choose; decide ; decree.

will, V. t. <fr auxiliary ; pres. & sing. Ist & 3d pers. will, 2d
pers. wilt, pi. will ; pret. would ; p.p. would. Infinitive
and imperative lacking. [AS. wUlan^ pres. ind., 1st pers.
willes 2d pers. wilt, 3d pers. xoUOe, pret. wolde."] 1. As
V. t.: Wish; desire ; — now chiefly in the form w?owZíí(which
see). 2. As auxiliary^ followed by the infinitive without to
(see also would) : a Am (is, are, etc.) willing or desirous to,
or, emphatically, determined to. Hence, simply, am (is,
are, etc.) to; — forming future-tense phrases. See shai-l,
2. b Am (is, are, etc.) accustomed to.
Syn. W ill, shall are often confused. In the first person,
shall alone denotes simple futurity; will implies willing¬
ness, consent, promise, or determmatiou. In the second
and third persons, will alone (except in questions in the
second person, where shall is the proper auxiliary) denotes
simple futurity, and shall implies command, threat, prom¬
ise, or determination. But in subordinate clauses shall is
the proper auxiliary for simple futurity in all three per¬
sons. ^e may, ought.
— V. i. To be willing ; wish ; desire.

This word has been confused with will, v. i., to choose,
which, unlike this, is entirely of the weak conjugation,
will I (ye, he), nill I, (ye, he) [see nill, v. ¿.J, whether I (you,
he) will it or not; hence, without choice; compulsorily;
— sometimes corrupted into willy-nilly.

willed (wild), a. Having a will; — chiefly in composition.
wll'Iet (wiKet), n. A large North American shore bird.
Will'ful(wïl'fò61),a. [_will-\-full.^ i. Willing. Obs. 2. Self-
determined; voluntary. 3. Governed by will without yield¬
ing to reason ; obstinate; perverse. — Syn. See wayward.
— will'ful-ly, adv.—will'ful-ness, n. Also wil'ful, etc.

wilFing. a. 1. Favorably disposed in mind ; desirous ;
ready. 2. Ready to act; prompt to do, give, etc. 3. Ac¬
cepted, done, given, etc., without reluctance ; voluntary.
— wilRing-ly, adv. — wiU'lng-ness, n.

wlll'-o'-the-wisp' (wïl'o-the-wïsp'), n. Ignis fatuus.
wU'lOW (wil'o),
[ME. wilowes wilwCs j
AS. xvelig.'] Any of va¬
rious trees or shrubs 1

(genus Salix) having fj
pliable shoots; also, the v
wood of any of these.

Wil'lOW, n. A machine
in which cotton or wool
is'opened and cleansed.
— V. t. To treat, as
cotton, with a willow.

wH'low-herV, n., or
willow herb. A peren¬
nial herb with willow¬
like leaves and showy
rose-purple flowers. Willow. 1 Leaves and Fruiting

Wil'IOW-y (wïl'6-ï), a. Ament(^): 2 Staminate, and .3 Pistil-
1. Abounding with wil- late, Flower (J); 4 Staminate Ament
lows. 2. Resembling a willow ; pliant; flexible ; graceful.

Will'-WOr'Ship, n. Worship merely in accordance with
individual predilections and not divinely imposed,

will'yard (wïl'yàrd; wul'-), a. Scot, a Wild; willful,
b Bewildered; also, shy. [2d will. I

wil'ly—¿il'ly (wïl'ï-nïl'ï). See will /, nill /, etc., under J
wilt (wïlt), u. 1. [a modification of obs. tfeíí: to fade.] 1. To
lose freshness and become flaccid; droop. 2. To grow
weak or faint; languish; flag; hence, Colloq.^ to lose cour¬
age, spirit, etc. — V. t. To cause to droop or languish.

wUt, 2d pers. sing, of will.

nature, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in GuideExplanations of Abbreviatluus, etc., precede Vocabulary* U Forelgrn Word* + combined with, s: equals*
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wll'7 (will), a.; wiL'i-ee (-T-er); wil'i-bst. Pull of wiles,
tricks, or stratagems; crafty; subtle. — Syn. See cunking.

willin}le (wïm'b'l), n. Any of various boring instruments.
— V. t.; -bled (-b'ld); -blikg (-blïng). To bore.

wim'ple(-p'l), n. {_ÁS>.wimpel.'\ 1. A covering of silk,lineu,
etc., for the neck, chin, and aides of the
face, now worn only by nuns. 2. Scot.
A A fold; plait, b A winding turn ;
curve.—f. 7.;-pled (-p'ld); -pling
(-plTug). 1. To clothe with a wimple.
2. To hoodwink. Obs.or R. 3. To plait,
or fold; to cause to ripple or undulate.
— V. i. To lie in folds; also, ripple,

win(wTn),f. i.;pret. <&p.p. won (wiin);
p.pr. <Scvb. n. win'ning. [AS. xoinnan
to strive, labor, endure.] 1. To gain
the victory; prevail. 2. To succeed by Wimple,
effort in reaching a specified place or state; get; as, to win
across, away, back, out, through, etc. — v. i. 1. To get by
labor; gain ; obtain . secure. 2. Specif.: a Togaiu in com¬
petition or contest; also, to come off victor in. b To earn.
3. To achieve by effort; as, to i/'tn one's way. 4. To come
to by effort; reach ; also, Obs.^ to conduct; bring. 5. A To
persuade; allure. bTogain thefavorof.— Syn. See obtain.

wince (wins), V, i. ; winced (wïnst); winc'inq (wTu'sTug).
To shrink, as,
from a blow,
or from pain;
flinch. — Syn. See
shrink. — n. Actor
fact of wincing,

wince, n. [seewiNcn '
an instrument.] A
reel used in dyeing,
steeping, or washing,
cloth; a winch,

winch (wTnch), 71.
[A3, wince winch, , _

reel.] 1. A crank ''^1' /'//// m i i i \ \
with a handle for Winch, 2. 1, 1 Cranks; 2 Windinc
giving motion to a Drum ; 3 Lever for disengaging Pinion;
maphinp orind. 4 Band Brake operated by Xever 6;macliine, grlna- j pawl to prevent in winding,stone, etc. 2. Any ^
of various devices to turn or strain something forcibly, as
a form of windlass, a wince, etc.

wind (wind), V. t. ; pret. & p. p. wound (wound), rarely
wind'ed (win'dgd); p. pr. a: vb. n. wtnd'ing (win'dTng).
[AS. windan."^ 1. To turn completely or repeatedly, esp.
about something fixed ; twist; twine; coil. 2. To infold;
entwine. 3. To turn the course or direction of; control;
govern. 4. To effect by turning; as, the stream winds its
way. 5. To introduce sinuously or stealthily. 6. To hoist
or haul by a rope, etc., pulled by a machine, as coal from
a pit. — 71. i. 1. To move in a sinuous course; also, to
double on one's course. 2. To make one's way by sinuous,
stealthy, or indirect methods. 3. To coil; twine. 4. To
warp, as a board.— 77. A winding; turn; bend,
wind (wind; alsOy poet.y rhetorical^ or archaic, wind), n.
[AS. wind."] 1. The horizontal natural movement of air.
2. Air artificially put in motion. 3. Air impregnated
with a scent, as of game ; hence, scent: —used in phrases.
4. Power of respiration; breath. 5.. Mere breath or talk;
idle words. 6. Musical wind instruments, collectively.
7- Ga^enerated in the stomach or bowels; flatulence.
Syn. Wind, air, breeze, gust, flaw, blast. wlnd is the
general word for air naturally in motion. A breeze is a rela¬
tively light, but fresh, wind ; air (chiefly poetical) denotes
a gently stirring breeze. Gust, blast, and flaw denote a
sudden and violent rush of wind, usually brief.
— v./. 1. To expose to the wind; winnow. 2. To per¬
ceive or follow by the scent; scent. 3. To render scant of
breath by exertion. Dial, or Colloq. 4. To rest, as a
horse, in order to allow the breath to be recovered,

wind (wind; i. ;pret. ¿c p. p. wound (wound),
rarely wind'bd ; p. pr. & vb. n. wind'ing. [fr. wind mov¬
ing air, but confused in sense and in conjugation with
wind to turn.] 1. To blow ; sound, as a bom, by blowing.
2. To signal or direct by blowing a horn. Rare.

V^nd'Age (wTn'daj), 7i. 1. Ordnance. A Space between
the projectile of a smoothbore gun and - the surface of the
bore. 1) In a muzzle-loading rifled cannon, the difference
between the diameter of the bore and that of the projectile
cylinder. 2. The disturbance of the air caused by a pass¬

ing projectile. 3. Gun. Influence ofthe wind in deflectiDg
a projectile; also, amount of such defiectiou. 4. ^avX. The
surface exposed by a vessel to tJie wind.

wind'breAk^ 71. A shelter from the wind, asa clump of treea.
wind'>-bro'ken, a. Affected with heaves; —of a horse,
wind'or (win'der), 7i. One that winds, twists, or turns.
Wind'fall^ (wind'fOP), 71, 1. Something blown down by
the wind, as fruit. 2. An unexpected legacy or other gain.

wind'flOW^er (-flou'er), 71. The auemoue.
Wlnd'gall' (-gSiOl In horses, a soft tumor or
synovial swelling on the fetlock joint.

Wind'hov'er (-liQv/er), n. [from its habit of hovering
over one spot.] The kestrel. Local, Eng.

Wlnd'i-ness (wIn'dT-nS8),7i.Quality or state of being windy,
wind'ing (wm'dTng),;?. pr. tfc vb. n. of 1st wind. Hence, n.
1. A turn ; bend; curve; meander. 2. The material wound
about anything, or a single round of it.—winding sheet,
a sheet in whicn a corpse is wrapped. — wind'ing-ly, adv.

wind instrument (wind). Nusic.
An instrument souuded by wind,
esp. by the breath,

wlnd'lass (wTnd'lds), 71.
[ME. windas."] Any of
various machines for
hoisting or hauling, as by
turning a crank so a.s to
wind up a rope attached
to the weight.

wind'lASS, 77. A round-
aboutcourse; artifice. Obs.

Wln'dle-Str A e' (wTn'd'l-strà';
wTn''l-), or -stlAW' (-str8'), 77.
[fr. As., fr. windel basket -j-
stréaw straw.] A grass or grass stalk
for making ropes or plaiting; hence, a f
trifiingperson or object. Scot. ¿¿Dial.

I-,-,. / V I. V . Modern Windmill.Wind'mill' (wlnd'niTI'), 77. A mill a a Sails; b Vane
operated by the wind. to bring ^yindmill

win'dOW (wïn'do), 77. U'indowe, into the wind.
windage, fr. Scand.] 1. An opening in the wall of a build¬
ing to admit light and air. 2. Arch. The shutter, case¬
ment, sash, or other framework, which closes a window
opening. — v. t. 1. To furnish with a window or windows;
— usually in p. p. and in composition; as, a many-tümdouTd
house. 2. To place at or in a window. Rare.

window seat. A seat built in the recess of a window,
wind'pipe' (wïnd'pip'), 77. The passage for the breath
from the larynx to the lungs; the trachea,

win'drlng (wïn'drïng), a. A word in Shakespeare's " Tem¬
pest ;" perhaps a mistake for winding or 'wandering.

wind'row' (wTnd'ro'; wTn'ro'), 77. ^wind row.'\ !• A
row of hay raked up to dry before being heaped into cocks;
also, any similar row for drying, as of sheaves of grain.
2. A wind-swept line or row, as of dry leaves or dust,

wind'-up' (wind'up'), 77. Act of wiuding up, or closing;
a concluding act or part; the end.

wind'WArd (wind'werd), 77. The point or side from which
the wind blows; — opposed to leeward. — a. On the side
toward the windward.—arfr. Toward the wind,

wind'y (wTn'dT), a.; wind'i-er (-dï-er); -i-est. 1. Consist
ing of wind; accompanied or characterized by wind; swept
by wind; tempestuous. 2. Windward. 3. Flatulent. 4. Airy;
empty. 5. Bombastic; boastful. Colloq. . .

wine (win), 77. [AS. TiJin, fr. L. TJiTJUTTi.] 1. Fermented juice
of grapes. 2. The fermented juice, or, loosely, the uufer-
meuted juice, of any fruit or plant, used as a beverage.
3. Intoxication. 4. A social gathering where wine is
served. Colloq. or Cant, chiejlij Eng. — f. t. it* i.; wiked
(wind); win'ing (wIn'Tng). To supply or treat with wine,
or to drink wine. [exceM>

wine'blb'ber (wln'bTb'er), 77. One who drinks wine toj
wlne'fAt' (wln'fáf), n. A wine press (in sense 1).
wine gallon. See gallon, 1.
wine'glass' (-glás'), 77. A small glass for wine,
wine press. 1. A vat in which the juice from grapes U
trodden out, as in ancient Palestine. 2- A machine for ex*
pressing the juice from grapes for wine,

win'er-y (wín'er·ï), 77. A wine-making establishment,
wine skin. A large bag made of almost the entire skin 01
an animal, used esp. in the Orient for holding wine,

wing (wing), 77. [ME. winge^ wenge.l 1. An organ^1 ot

iile, senate, càre, ftm, ctecount, iirm, Ask, sofA; «ve, event, énd, recènt, maker; ice, HI; old, 6bey, W.'
i5ft, c5nnect; use, ünite, úm, üp, cireus, menu; food, f<^t; out, oU i chair; c;o; sing, iqk; ften, tiufi)
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aè'rial ñight; one of the appendages by means of which va-

} rious animals fly. 2. Passage by flying; flight. 3. Some¬
thing suggestive of a wing, as iu shape or position, as the
foliaceous expansion of a samara, a part of a building pro¬
jecting from, and subordinate to, the main part, the right
or left division of an army, etc. 4. Aeronautics. In a fly¬
ing machine, any part used primarily to give a supporting
surface for the machine in flight; esp., either of a pair of
aeroplanes of a flying machine. — v. t. 1. To furnish with
wings ; hence, to enable to fly or move swiftly. 2. To trans¬
port by flight. 3. To effect or achieve by wings, as flight.
4. To fly through. 5. To wound in the wing; also, Colloq.,
to wound. — V. i. To go with or as with wings; fly.

winged (wingd ; also^ esp. rhetorical or poet.^ wTng'Sd), a.
1. Furnished with wings. 2. Abounding with wings. Rare,
3. Transported by wings; hence, swift.

Wlng'Iess, a. Without, or with very rudimentary, wings,
wink (wTijk), V. i.; winked (\vTi]kt) or. Rare, winkt;
wink'ino. [AS. 1. To close and open the eye¬
lids quickly; blink. 2. 'Í0 avoid seeing or noting, as if
by shutting the eyes; connive ; — usually with at. 3. To
give a hint or sign by a wink. 4. To flicker ; twinkle.
Syn. Lit., to wink is to close and open the eyelids rapidly;
to blink is to wink with half-shut eyes, as if dazzled, or
weak-eyed, or scarcely awake. Fig., ivink implies conniv¬
ance or conveyance of a hint; blink, evasion or shirking.
— v. t. 1. To cause (the eyes) to wink. 2. To effect by
winking; as, to wink back one's tears. — ». 1. Act of
winking, esp. with one eye; hence, a hint thus given.
2. Time required forasinglewink; instant; twinkling. 3. A
sleep; nap. Colloq. 4. A sparkle; gleam; twinkle.

Wink'er (-er), n. One that winks; hence: a A horse's
blinder, b An eyelash. Colloq. or Dial.

Win'kle (wTq'k'l), n. [AS. wincle (in comp.).] Any of
various marine spiral gastropods; esp., the periwinkle.

Wln'ner (wïn'er), n. One that wins,
win'ning (wïn'ïng), n. 1. Act of one that wins. 2. That
which one wins; —often in pi. — a. That wins; hence, at¬
tractive ; charming.

will'now(wTn'5), v. [AS. windwian."] 1. To drive off the
chaff from by wind ; fan. 2. To separate or sift, as good
from bad, etc.; analyze and assorL 3. To disperse or
scatter by wind. 4. To beat with or as with wings; make
(one's way) by flying. — v. i. To separate chaff from grain
by fanning. — wlu'now-er (-er), n.

Win'80ine(-8Sm),a. ÍAS.wynsum,fr.wynnioy.'} 1. Caus¬
ing joy or pleasure; winning. 2. Cheerful; merry; gay ;
light-hearted.—win'some-Iy, adv.—win'some-ness, n.

Wln'ter (-ter), ». [AS. ] 1. The season of the year in
which the noonday sun shines most obliquely; the coldest
eeason of the year; hence, cold weather. North of the equa¬
tor, winter popularly includes December, January, and Feb¬
ruary. 2. A period suggestive of winter.—V. 7. To pass the
winter. — v. t. To keep, feed, or manage during the winter.

Wln'ter-green^ (-grenO, ». 1. In Great Britain, any of
various plants having basal persistent leaves and white,
pink, or purple flowers. 2. In the United States, an ever¬
green herb of the heath family, bearing red berries called
checkerberries. The leaves yield oil of wintergreen.

Wln'ter-kill' (-kTF), v. t. To kill by winter exposure. U. S.
win'ter-y (-1), a. Wiutry.
Win'try (wTn'trT), a. Of or pert, to winter; cold; stormy.
Wln'y (win'T), a. Having the qualities of wine; vinous.
Wipe (wip), V. t. ; wiped (wipt); wip'ing (wipUng). [AS.
tolpian."] 1. Torublightly,orwith somèthing8oft,íorclean-
ing. 2. To draw, pass, or the like, for or as for rubbing
or cleaning; as, to wipe the hand across the forehead.
3. To rub off; obliterate; —usually with away, off, or out.
— n. 1. Act of rubbing, esp. to clean. 2. Dial., Slang, or
Cant, a A blow; swipe, b A gibe ; jeer, c A handkerchief.

Wip'er (wlp'er), n. i. One that wipes. 2. il/ucA. ..A pro¬
jecting part, as on a rotating piece, acting on another piece,
esp. for raising a part that falls by its own weight.

Wlre(wïr), n. [AS. tuir.] 1. A thread or very slender rod
of metal, usually round. 2. A telegraph wire or cable;
Colloq., the telegraph system or a telegram. 3. [Chiefly in
pl.'\ A system of wires for operating puppets; Colloq., the
hidden influences controlling the action of a person or or¬
ganization; as, to pull the wires for ofiQce. — v. t.ési»;
wiEED (wïrd); wiH'iNO,(wir'Ing). 1. To provide with wire,
or to use wire on, esp. for binding or fastening. 2. To tele¬
graph. Colloq. 3. To snare bya wire or wires.—wlr'er, n.

hatere, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
Ezi^anatlons of Abbreviations, Sisns, etc., precede "
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wire'draw' (wir'drS'), v. t. 1. To draw (metal) into wire
2. Todraworstretch forcibly; wrest; distort; also, to draw
or spin out to great length or excessive refinement,

wireless (wïr'lSs), a. Having no wire or wires; specif.,
Elec., designating, or pert, to, a method of telegraphy, tele¬
phony, etc., in which the messages are transmitted through
space by electric waves without connecting wires.

wire'pulUng (-pdblTug), ». Act of pulling wires; esp.,
Colloq., the iuflueucing, or the use of means to influence,
secretly the acts of a person or organization, esp. in poli¬
tics. — wlre'pulFer (-er), n. Colloq.

wire'worm' (wir'würm'), ». 1. A larva of any of various
beetles:—from its hard skin. 2. A millepede.

Wir'y (-Ï), a. 1. Made of, or like, wire. 2. Capable of en¬
durance; tough ; sinewy. —wlrl-ness (-ï-uSs), n.

wis (wis), V. t. [due to mistaking ME. iwis certain, AS.
yewiss, for I wis, in which wis was taken to be part of wit
to know.] To think; suppose; — chiefly in 1 wis. Archaic.

wis'dom (wïz'düm), n. [AS. wisddm. See wise, a.; -dom.]
1. Quality of beiug wise; knowledge, with capacity to use
it; perception of the best ends and best means; sagacity.
2. Erudition; learning. 3. A title of honor or respect.
Obs. 4. A wise saying or act. Rare. — Syn, See knowledge.
— Wisdom of Solomon, an essay on Wisdom as the divine
agent in creating and governing the world. It is included
in the Old Testament by the Roman Catholic Church.

wisdom tooth. The back tooth of the full set on each
half of each jaw in man ; —familiarly so called because ap¬
pearing from the 17th to the 'ilst year or later,

wise (wiz), a.; wis'En (wïz'er) ; wis'est. [AS. 1. Dis¬
cerning and judging soundly concerning wliat is true or
false, proper or improper; choosing the best ends and best
means; discreet; sagacious. 2. Dictated or guided by
wisdom ; as, a triie saying or plan. 3. Shrewd; wary; sub¬
tle. Obs. or R. 4. Having knowledge; learned. 5. Versed
in some art, science, or skill; skilled. — wise'ly, adv.
Syn. Discerning, sound,enlightened, well-advised.—Wise,
judicious, sensible, sane, prudent, provident, politic, ex¬
pedient. wise implies sound and discerning judgment, esp.
in affairs of life and conduct; judicious suggests a wise dis¬
cretion ; SENSIBLE implies sagacity, or accordance with the
dictates of common sense; sane connotes esp. balance and
lucidity. Prudent implies cautious forethought, or cir¬
cumspection ; provident suggests more definitely prac¬
tical foresight and economy. roLiTio implies diplomatic,
sometimes artful, often cunning, management; tliat is
expedient (often contrasted with right) which conduces to
(frequently selfish) advantage,

wise (wIz), n. r 4.S. t6'75e.] Way of being or acting ; manner;
fashion./¿are, exc. in in any wise,inno wise, on thi.'ijvise,etc.

-wis©. An adverbial suffix denoting way, manner, -ways;
— properly the noun wise in composition.

wiS0'a-cr© (wíz'à-ker), n. [OD. wijssegger ov (jr. iveissager
a foreteller, prophet, deriv. of OHG. wlzzagb a prophet.]
1. A wise person. Archaic. 2. A pretender to wisdom;
hence-, in contempt, a simpleton; dunce,

wish (wTsh), V. L [AS. tüyícan.] To desire; long; — usu¬
ally with an infinitive or/or.— v. t. 1. To long for; crave;
desire. 2. To desire (one) to be (in some specified place or
condition); —taking an objective complement (predicate
adj., etc.) oran objectiveclause. 3. To invoke or desire in
favor of, or against, any one ; as, to wish one happiness or
harm. 4. To recommend. Obs. — Syn,, See desire.-».
1. Eager desire; longing. 2. Expression of desire; request;
petition. 3. Object of desire. — Wish'er, n.

wish'bon©' (wïsh'bonOi w. The forked bone in frontof the
breastbone in most birds; the merrythought,

wlsh'ful (-fc56l), a. Having or showing desire; longing;
wistful. — wish'ful-ly, adv. — wlsh'ful-ness, n.

wish'y—wash'y (-T-wSsh'T), a. Thin and pale ; weak;
spiritless; —originally of liquids. Colloq.

wisp (wTsp), n. [ME. iawp, ííujDí.] *1. A small bunch, as
of hay or straw. 2. A small broom. 3. Ignis fatuus.

wist (wist), pret. of wit, know.
wls-ta'ri-a (wTs-ta'rT-d), wis-te'rl-a (-tè'rT-à), n, [after
Caspar IVw/ar (1761-1818), Amer. anatomist.] Any of vari¬
ous fabaceous climbing shrubs, esp. a species, the Chinese
wistaria, cultivated for its racemes of purple flowers.

Wlst'fui (wTst'fSbl), a. [ioTwishJul.'] 1. Longing; wish¬
ful ; desirous. 2. Full of thotight or musings; pensive.
— wist'ful-ly, adv. — wist'iul-ness, n.

wit (wit), V. t. tSs i.;pres. sing, wot,pi. wite; prel. wist(e);
p. p. wist ; p. pr. ca vb. n. wrr'(t)ing. [ME. wüen, pres.
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,

mlary. {] Foreign Word, -f combined with. = equals-
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ich wott wat, I know (wot), pret. wiste^ AS. witan^ pres.
wàt,^vet.wiste,wüse.'] To know; learn. Obs.or Archaic^
exc. in to wit, used, esp, in law, as equiv. to namely.
wit (wit), n. [AS.] 1. Mind ; intellect; understanding ;
sense. 2. A mental faculty, or power; — chieüy in pi.
3. Skill; art; ingenuity. Obs. 4. Idea; thought. 5. Mean¬
ing; significance; sense; import. 6. Felicitous perception
or expression of associations between ideas or words not
usually connected, such as to produce an amusing sur¬
prise ; also, power of such perception or expression. 7. A
witty person.
Syii- "Wit is more purely intellectual than humor, and
implies swift perception of the incongruous; it depends
for its effect chiefly on Ingenuity or unexpectedness of
turn, orpatness of application; humor commonly implies
broader human sympathies tlian wit, and its sense of the in¬
congruous is more kindly, and often blended with pathos,

witch (wich), 71. [AS. ïüícce, fern., wicca, masc.] 1. One
regarded as having supernatural or magical power by com¬
pact with an evil spirit, esp. the Devil; a sorcerer or sorcer¬
ess;—now chiefly or only of women. 2. An ugly old woman;
hag; crone. 3. A charming or bewitching person, esp. a
woman or child; also, one given to mischief. CoUoq. — r. t.
1. To bewitch ; fascinate. 2. To effect by witchcraft.

witGll'oraft' (-kràft/), n. 1. Practices or art of witches;
sorcery; intercourse with evil spirits. 2. Witchery,

witcll'-elm^ Var. of wych-elm.

Witch'er-y (wIch'er-T), 77. ; -eries (-Tz). 1. Sorcery.
Xow Bare. 2. Fascination; irresistible influence.

wUch'-ha'Zel, n. [see wych-elm ; hazel.] 1, A shrub
liaving hazel-like leaves and small yellow flowers appear¬
ing after the leaves have fallen. 2. An extract of the bark
of tiiis plant, reputed as a remedy for bruises, sprains, etc.

Wite (wit), n. [AS. wlte torment.] Obs. or Scot, d- Dial.
En'j. 1. Punishment; fine; forfeit. 2. Accusation; blame;
censure. 3. A fault; guilt; wrong; injury,

with (with), prep. [AS. t¿'íár.] In general, xtàih denotes
a relation of contact or association. It expresses: 1. 0{>-
position. Obs.,e¡Tio.ai\ñvfight,contend,vie,^Xo. 2. Asso¬
ciation in accompaniment, conjunction, or interaction;
hence, among; in the company of. 3. Association in alli¬
ance, assistance, harmony, etc.; hence, on the side of.
4. Association in the way of shnultaneousness. 6. Associ¬
ation in sphere or jurisdiction ; hence, in the estimation or
opinion of. 6. Association in thought or concern ; as, I am
satisfied wiVA him. 7. Association in possession, attribute,
or belonging; as, he left the box with me; the firmament
with its stars. 8. Causal connection; indicating: a Simple
cause ; by reason of; as, to die with hunger, b The agent.
Obs. c The instrument or means, d An accessory, as of
contents, material, etc.; as, to fill a box with straw. 9. An
accompaniment of manner ; as, to set to with a will.
10. Proximity or contact as a point of separation ; as, he
parted with me at the door. —Syn. See by.

Wlth-al' (wlfeh-81'), adv. Together with this; likewise;
moreover ; at the same time; also. Archaic. —• prep.
With ; — put after its object. Archaic.

with-draw' (wïth-dr8'), c. t. (See draw for prin, parts.)
[with against, back -}- draw."] 1. To take back or away;
draw back. 2. To recall or retract. 3. To hold back; re¬
strain. Obs. — V. i. To retire; retreat; recede.

Witb-draw'al (-al), n. Actof withdrawing; as: a Remov¬
al. b Retraction, c Retreat. Also witb-draw^ment.

witb-draw'ing-room', n. A drawing-room.
Wltbe (with; with), 71. [AS. wippe.] A flexible twig or
branch used as a band; withy.—(with; with),-y. Í./withed
(witht; withd); witk'ing (w'lth'Yng; with'-). To bind or
fasten with a withe or withes. Rare.

With'er (wT^'er), V. i. d t. [ME. wideren.'\ 1. To dry
orshrivel up ; lose freshness, smoothness, vigor, etc.; fade.
2. To decay; decline; languish.
Syn. To wither is to lose freshness or (esp.) become dry
and faded; to shrivel is to draw up or shrink into wrinkles.

With'ers (-Srz), n. pi. [prop., the parts which resist the
pull in drawing; fr. ME. wither resistance, AS. wiSer, fii.
wiSer against.] 1. The ridge between the shoulder bones
of a horse. 2. The corresponding part in other animals.

Mth-hold' (wlth-hold'), V. t. & i. (See hold for prin.
parts.) [mï/i against, back-{-AoW.] 1. To hold back or
in; check; restrain; refrain from action. 2. To refrain from
granting, etc.; as, to withhold assent.

Wlth-ln' (-In'), adv. 1. In the inner part; inwardly; in¬
ternally ; interiorly. 2. In the house, room, etc.; indoors.

ale, senate, cáxe, àm, account, arm, ask, sofá; ©ve, ^
s5ft« connect; use, ünite, urn, úp, circus, menli; foe
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—prep. 1. In the Inner or interior part of; inside of.
2. In thelimitsorcoiupassof ; as : a Not farther or looger
than (in length or time), b Not exceeding in quantity.3. Inside the limits, reach, or influence, of.

wlth-OUt' (with-ouf), adv. 1. On or at the outside; out¬
wardly; externally. 2. Outside of the house; outdoors.
3. With the lack or absence of something indicated ; — also
construed as an absolute use of the preposition.—prep.1. At or on the outside of. 2. Oüt of the limits of; be¬
yond. 3. Not with; as : a In absence of; lacking, b Ex¬
clusive of. conj._ Unless ; except. Rare or Dial.

wlth-OUt'dOOr'(-dor'), a. Outdoor; exterior. Obs.
with-stand' (-stSnd'), v. i. d i.; -stood' (-stdbd'); -stand'-
ing. To stand against, esp. successfully; oppose ; rosist.

with'y (with'l; with'l), 77. ; pi. withies (-Tz). [AS. xñSig
willow, willow twig.] 1. A willow; esp., the osier willow.
2. Awithe. — a. Like a withe ; flexible and tough.

Wit'less (wIt'lSs), a. Destitute of wit, or understanding;
hence, indiscreet; foolish. [ing ; a pretender to wit.l

wit'Ilng (-ling), 77. A person of little wit, or nnderstand-l
Wlt'ness (-uSs), 77. [AS. witness, gewitness, knowledge,
testimony, a witness (person), fr. xcitan to know.] 1. At¬testation of a fact or an event; testimony. 2. Law. a
One who testifies, or gives evidence before a judicial tri¬
bunal. b One called on to be present at some transaction
to be able to testify to its having taken place. 3. Tliatwliich
serves as or furnishes evidence or proof. 4. One, as a be¬
holder, who has personal knowledge of anything.—ü. t.
1. Law. To act as a witness of; specif., to see the execution
of, as an instrument, and subscribe itto establish itsauthen¬
ticity. 2. To testify to ; attest. 3. To give evidence of;
evidence. 4. To see or know by personal presence. — v. i.
To testify. — wit'ness-er, n. [in comb.l

wlt'ted (-Sd; 24), a. Having wit, or understanding; —esp.)
Wit'ti-Cism (-I-sTz'm), 77. A witty saying,
wit'ti-ly (-Ï-1T), adv., wit'tl-ness, n. See -ly, -nbss.
wit'tlng-ly (-ing-ll), adv. Knowingly.
Vflt'tol (wit'wl), 77. [fr. xvitwall, the bird, associated wiih
the cuckoo.] A submissive cuckold. Obs.

Wlt'ty (wit'l), a. ; -ti-er (-T-er); -ti-est. 1. Wise; know-
ing; judicious ; cunning. Archaic. 2. Possessing wit (in
sense 6); good at repartee; cleverly facetious; sometimea,
sarcastic. 3. Marked by wit; as, a witty saying.
Syn. Witty implies quick and clever speech (esp. repar¬
tee) or sparkling pleasantry; facetious commonly suggests
waggishness or jocularity. [Local, Eng. d Scot.\

wlt'wall' (-w81'), n. European great spotted woodpecker.!
WlV0 (wïv), V. i.; wived (wïvd); wiv'ino (wiving). [AS.
xvlfian.'] To marry a woman. — v. t. 1. To marry to a
woman. 2. To take for a wife. Rare.

wi'vern (wl'vSrn), n. [ME. wivere a serpent, OF. wivre,
ir.Jj. vípera v'vg&x.'] Her. A fabulous two-legged, winged
creature, like a cockatrice, but haviug a dragon's bead,

wives (wivz), 77., of wife.
Wiz'ard (wiz'drd), 77. [ME. wy.xard."] 1. A wise man;
sage. Obs. 2. A magician; sorcerer. — a. Magical;
hence, enchanting; charming. —wiz'ard-ry (-rl), 77.

wlz'en (wlz"n ; dial, also we'z'n), v. i. d-1. [AS. wis-
777077.] To wither; shrivel; dry. Obs. or Scot, d Dial.
Eng. —a. Thin; withered. —wlz'ened (-'nd), p. a.

woad (wod), 77. [AS. wad."] A European brassicaceous
plant formerly grown for the blue dyestutf yielded by its
leaves; also, the dyestuff. —woad'ed, a.

W0de(w5d), a. Obs. or Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of wood, a.
Wo'den (wo'di^n), 77. [AS. wbden."] Teut. Myth. Odin.

Wednesday is named for him.
woe (wo), 77. Also WO. [ME. wo, wa, woo, AS. wa, interj.]
Grief; sorrow; misery; also, a heavy calamity ; affliction.
—Syn, SeesoRHow.—woeworth, woe"beto. See worth,v.i.

Woe is used, with a dative construction or its equiva¬
lent, in denunciation and in exclamations of sorrow.
— fl. Woeful. Obs. or Scot, d Dial. Eng.

woe'be-gone' I (wo'bè-gSn'; 62), a. Beset or overwhelmed
WO'be-gone' J with woe; woeful; hence, indicating >yoe.
woe'ful) (-fSbl), a. 1. Full of woe; sad. 2. Bringing,
WO'iUl ) or pert, to, woe. 3. Paltry; poor; wretched.
—woe'ful-Iy, WO'-, adv.—woe'ful-ness, wo'·, n.

wold (wold), n. [AS. weald, wold, a wood, forest.] A
plain or a low hill; a region without woods,

wolf (w881f), 77./ pi. wolves (wdblvz). [AS. wxdf."] !• Aoy
of certain large doglike carnivores. 2. A very fierce, rapa¬
cious, or destructive person.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, tibey, drb, 5dd,
d, fobt; oat, oil; chair; go; sing,iijk; then,tbio;
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wolfliound^ (wdólf'hound')» n. A dog of any of several
breeds originally used for hunting wolves,

wolfish (wdói'fïsh), a. Like a wolf. — WOlfIsh-ly, adv.
woyfram (wdói'frám; wol'-), ti. [G.] Tungsten.
WOlfs'bane'' (wddlfs'banO, Aconite, or monkshood,
wol'ver-ene') (woofver-en'), n. [fr. wolf.] The glut-
wol'ver-ine' ) ton. U. S.
wolves (wdólvz), 71., pi. of wolf.
WOlv'ish, a. Wolfish. Obs.
WOm'an (wdóm'án), n. ; pi. women (wTm'Sn ; 24). [AS.
ivl/mann, wlmmann; t/;//woman, wife + maiut a man.]
1. An adult female person. 2. Womankind. 3. A female
attendant or servant. 4. Womaulyqualities. — Syn. See
female.—-v.i. 1. To make womanish. Itare. 2. Toas-
sociate (one) with a woman.

WOm'an-hOOd (-hddd), n. 1. State of being a woman ;
distinguishing character of a woman. 2. Womankind.

WOm'an-lsh, fi. Suitable to or like a woman; effeminate;
— usually disparaging. — Syn. See female.WOm'an-klnd' (-kind/), n. Women collectively,

wom'an-like''(-lïk/), a. Womanly. — Syn. See female.
wom'au-ly, a. Befitting or like a woman; feminine.—Syn.

See PEMA^. —wom'an-ly, adv. — wom'an-li-ness, n.
womb (woora), n. [AS. u;om6.] 1. The belly. Obs.
2. Uterus. 3. Any cavity likened to a womb, as a place
where something is generated.—v. t. To inclose in a womb;
breed or hold in secret. Obs.

WOm^bat (wSm'bat), n. [fr. native name in Australia.] A
burrowing Australian marsupial, resembling a small bear,

WOmb'y (woomT), a. Capacious. Obs.
wom'en (wTm'Sn; 24), n., pi. of woman.
won (wun), prel. &p.p. of win.
won l^dial. wun, wiJon, won), v. i. [AS. ■wunian.'\ To
dwell; abide. Obs. or Scot, d: Dial. Eikj.

WOn'der (wiin'der), n. [AS. w\indor.'\ 1. A cause of sur¬
prise or astonishment; marvel; prodigy ; miracle. 2. The
emotion excited by novelty or by something strange or ex¬
traordinary ; astonishment; admiration. 1 To«derexpresses
less than astonishment^ and much less than amazement.
—v. i. 1. Tobe affected with surprise ; marvel. 2. To feel
doubt and ciiriosity; query.— u. t. To feel doubt and curi¬
osity about; be anxious to know. — won'dor-er, n.

won'dered (wün'derdj, a. Having performed, or able to
perform, wonders. Óbs.

WOn'der-ful (-f551), a. Adapted to excite wonder ; surpris¬
ing; strange; astonishing.—Syn. Wondrous, marvelous,
amazing.— won'der-ful-ly, adv.— won'der-iul-ness, n.

Won'der-Iand' (-15nd'), tí. A land of wonders or marvels.
WOn'der-meilt (-ment), n. Surprise ; also, a wonder,
won'der-strlclfen (-strïk/'n), won'der-struck^ (-strUk'),
a. Struck with wonder, admiration, or surprise.

WOn'der—WOUnd'ed, a. Wonderstricken. Rare.
Won'drous (wÜn'drSs), adv. In a wonderful or surprising
manner or degree; wonderfully. — a. Wonderful.—won'-
drouB-ly, adv. — won'drous-ness, n.

won't (wont; wQnt). A colloquial contraction of xcoll nof,
obs. var. of will not.

wont (wunt or, esp. British., wont), a. [ME. wnnt., woned,
p. p. of wonien, wonen, wunien, ivunen, to dwell, be accus¬
tomed, AS. wunian.^ Using or doing customarily; accus¬
tomed; used; — with an infinitive. —n. Custom; habit;
use. — Syn. See habit. — v. i. ; prei. wont ; p. p. wont
or wont'ed ; p.pr. vb. n. wont'ing. To be accustomed
or used. — r. t. To accustom ;— chiefly used reflexively.

wonfed, p. a. Accustomed; usual.
Woo (woo), r./. cfc [AS. íf3.'7'^íTi.] 1. To solicit in love and,
usually, marriage; court. 2. To invite or beseech, esp.
importunately ; court solicitously. 3. To seek, or act in
such a way as, to bring about.

wood (w55d), a. [AS. wod."] Mad ; enraged ; furious. Obs.
or Scot. & Dial. Eng.

wood, n. [.A.S. tvudu., u'iodu, toidn.'} 1. A dense growth
of trees ; forest; grove ; — more often \\\pl. 2. The hard
fibrous substance of trees or shrubs beneath the bark, found
to a small extent in herbaceous plants. 3. Timber; lumber;
firewood. 4. Something made of wood.—v. t. To supply
with wood. —V. i. To take or get a supply of wood.

WOOdnjlne' (w56d'bm/),n. [^A^.wiidubind.,widubindae;—
as binding, or winding about, trees.] 1. Any of several
honeysuckles. 2. The Virginia creeper. U. .V.

WOOd'ChaV (-chat'), n. 1. Any of several Asiatic birds of
the thrush family. 2. A certain European shrike.

wood'chnck' (wdbd'chuk'), n. A marmot of the United
States and Canada;
ground hog.

wood coal. 1. Char¬
coal. 2. Lignite.

WOOd'GOcli' (-kbk'),
n. [AS. ■wuducoc.'\
A certain Old World
long-billed limicoline
game bird, or the re¬
lated American bird. Woodchuck.

wood'craft' (-kràlt'), n. Skill and practice in what per¬
tains to the woods, esp. in maintaining one's self and mak¬
ing one's way, or in hunting or trapping.

WOOd'OUt' (-kut/), n. An engraving on wood; a print from it.
WOOd'ed, a. Supplied or covered with wood, or trees,
wood'en (wd6d"n), a. 1. Made or consisting of wood.
2. Stiff; awkward ; also, spiritless ; stupid,

wood'ie (wüd'ï; w^d'ï), n. [dial, for icithy.'\ The hang¬
man's noose; hence, the gallows. Scot, dc Dial. Eng.

WOOd'i-ness (wdod'ï-nSs), n. See -ness.
woodland (-land; -lánd'), ti. Land covered with wood,

or trees; forest; timbered land. — W00d'iand-e|', n.
wood louse. Any of numerous small terrestrial isopod crus¬
taceans, usually grayish or brownish, having a flattened
elliptical body, sometimes capable of being rolled into a ball.

W00d'man(-man),7í.;^Z.-men(-mèn). 1. A forester. Eng.
2. A hunter of forest game. Obs. or R. 3. One who cuts
down trees. 4. Cue who dwells in the woods,

wood'-note', ti. A wild or natural note, as of a forest bird,
wood nymph- 1. A nymph or goddess of the woods; dryad.
2. Any, of several moths, butterflies, or humming birds.

W00il'peck''0r (wdbd'pèk'er), n. Any of many scansorial
birds having spiny tail feath-
ersused toaidiuclimbing, or
resting on, tree trunks, and
a hard, chisel-like bill used
to drill into trees for insects,

wood pigeon. 1. The ring¬
dove. Local., Eng. 2. The
band-tailed pigeon. Local.,11.S. Green Woodpecker,

wood pulp. Pulp from wood, used in making paper,
wood'roof, wood'row', wood'row'el. Vars. of woodruff.
WOOd'ruff (wood'ruf), n. [AS. wndurofe.'\ A small sweet-
scented aromatic herb of the madder family,

wood screw. A metal screw for insertion in wood,
woods'man (wdbdz'man), n. ; pi. -men (-m?n). A wood¬
man, esp. one who lives in tiie forest. [.species. |

wood sorrel. Any oxalis, esp. a common white-flowered 1
wood wind (wind). Music. The wooden wind instruments
of an orchestra, collectively. See wind instrument.

WOOd'work' (wSbd'wflrk'), n. Work made of wood.
WOOd'WOrk'ing, a. Working or shaping things of wood.
WOOd'WOrm' (-wúrmO» tí. A larva that bores in wood.
WOOd'y (wdbd'ï), a.; wood'i-er (-T-er);- i-est. 1. Abound¬
ing with wood or woods; as, Tüopdy land. 2. Of or contain¬
ing wood ; ligneous. 3. Of or pertaining to woods; sylvan.
Rare. 4. Like, or characteristic of, wood.

WOO'er (woo'er), n. One who woos-; a suitor.
WOOÍ (woof),ti. [ME. oof, AS. dwef, var. oidwcb; on on -f-
-f- web. The w is due to influence of E. ^veave.} 1. The
threads that cross the warp inafabric; weft; fllling; thread
carried by the shuttle in weaving. 2. Texture; cloth,

wool (wdbl), n. [AS. wull."] 1. The soft and curled, or
crisped, covering or coat of domesticated sheep and some
other animals. 2. Short, thick hair, esp. when crisped or
curled. 3. Something light and fleecy or downy like wool,

wool'en ) (wSbl'Sn; 2^ a. 1. Made or consisting of
WOOl'len ) wool. 2. OT or pertaining to wool or woolen
cloths. — n. Fabric made of wool.

WOOl'gath'er-ing (-g5th'er-ïng), n. Indulgence in vagrant
fancies ; purposeless imagining. — WOOl'gath'er-ing, a.

W0oJ''gr0W''ei', n. One who raises sheep for their wool.
WOOl'ly (wSol'I), a. 1. Consistingofor like wool. 2. Clothed
with wool. — WOOl'Il-nesS (-ï-nSs), n.

waGl^pack^í-pSh'), n. 1. A doth wrapper for wool; also,
the wool, weighing 240 pounds, in such a wrapper. 2. A
rounded cumulus cloud springing from a horizontal base,

wool'sack' (-sSk'), 71. A sack for or of wool; specif., the
seat of the English Lord Chancellor in the House of Lords,

wool stapler. Dealer in or sorter of wool, [theskin. Oòí.l
WOOl'Waid (-werd), a. dv adv. In wool; with woolen next|

nature, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Exòlanatlon» ofAbbreviations, 8ÍKII8, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. 4-combined with. ^equals.
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WOOT
WOOti WOO't. Obs. or dial. Eng. var. of wilt. See v.
WOr(l(\vürd), 7i, [AS.] 1. That which is said; esp., a briefexpression. 2. Statement; affirmation; promise. 3. A say¬ing; proverb; motto. Archaic. 4. Tidings; report; message;information; —only in sing. 5. A password, watchword,
or verbal signal; also, command. 6. Talk ; discourse ; —chietíyinjaí. 7. pi. Verbal contention; dispute. 8. Anarticulate sound or combination of sounds which, as sym¬bolizing an idea, is taken as an ultimate independent unitof discourse, usually forming one of the units of a sentence.
9. The written or printed character or characters express¬ing such a unit. 10. Theol. a The gospel message ; esp.,the Scriptures, b [caj9.] The second person in the Trinitybefore iucamation; the Logos; among those who reject thedoctrine of the Trinity, one or all of the divine attributes
personified. — u. i. 1. To express in words; phrase.2. To flatter; cajole. Obs. ■^v. i. To speak. Archaic
or Dial.

WOrd^bOOk^ (-bdbk/), n. A vocabulary; dictionary,word'ing, n. Expression in words ; phrasing,word s<iuare. A series of words so arranged as to readalike vertically and horizontally. HEARTWOrd'y (wfir'dT), a.; woED'i-br(-dï-er); -i-est. 1? m "r 'K' i?1. Verbal. 2. Verbose. — word'My (-Ï-1Ï), ^ ^ ^ ^adv. — word'i-ness, n. [of weah.i
wore (wor ; 57). Pret. & Scot. & dial. p. p.j
work (würk), n. [AS. ioorc.] 1. Exertion of
strength to effect something ; effort directed ^^'ord Square,
to an end; toil; labor. Also, employment; occupation.2. The matter on which one labors; task ; duty. 3. Thingproduced by exertion; anything accomplished; deed;achievement; feat. 4. Specif.: a Thing produced by men¬tal labor, as a book or piece of art. b Embroidery; needle¬work. c pi. Structures in engineering, as docks, bridges,fortifications, etc. 5. A place where industrial labor is
carried on; esp., in plural form but often with singular
construction, the structures, grounds, machinery, etc., of a
manufactory. 6. pi. The working or moving parts of a mech¬anism. 7. Manner of working; management; treatment.
Syn. Work is the general term for purposive effort; la¬
bor commonly implies more strenuous exertion than work;
more specif .{esp. as opposed to capital)^ it denotes physicalexertion for the supply of wants; toil is painful or fatiguinglabor; drudgery is esp. dull, irksome, and distasteful work.
— V. i.; pret. & p. p. worked (würkt), or wrought (rdt);
p. pr. <& vb. n. work'ing. 1. To exert one's self for a pur¬
pose, esp. for gain, improvement, etc.; labor. 2. To oper¬
ate or act, esp. effectively. 3. To be engaged customarily in
some occupation. 4. To move, progress, etc., laboriously
or slowly ; —with out^ irdOy up^ through,-5. To fer¬
ment, as a liquid. 6. To be in agitation; strain; labor.
— v. 1. To fashion by labor; shape; make. 2. To bringto pass; cause; accomplish ; do. 3. To prepare for use bymanipulation. 4. To set or keep in motion or activity;
operate ; manage. 6. To cause to labor. 6. To carry on
one's occupation in, through, etc. 7- To make, effect, or
bring into some condition, by degrees or as if laboriously.8. To make orornament by needlework; embroider. 9. To
solve, as a problem. 10. To use. Now Colloq, 11. To in¬
fluence ; lead; induce. 12. To excite; provoke. 13. To
cause to ferment. [boring; hence, prosaic, I

WOrk'a-day (wúr'kd-dáO, d. Pert, to working days, la-]
WOrk'bag' (wQrk'bSg'), n. A bag to hold implements or
materials for work; esp., a reticule for needlework.

WOrk'day^ (-dáO» W. A day on which work is done, as dis¬
tinguished from Sunday, festivals, etc. — a. Workaday,

worked (würkt), weak pret. A j). p. of work.
Syn. Both as preterit and participle, worked implies prep¬aration or (esp.) operation by labor; wrought suggests themolding or fasliioning of something, esp. from the rough.

WOrk'er (wür'ker), n. One that works,
work'house' (-hous/), n. 1. A workshop. 2. In England,

a house in which able-bodied poor are maintained at public
expense and made to labor; a poorhouse. 3. A house of cor¬
rection in which petty offenders are confined at labor. U. S.

WOrk'lng-day', a. Workaday. [a manual laborer.!
WOrk^lng-man (-mSn), n.; pi. -men (-mSn). A laboring man; |
WOrk'man (würk'man), n.; pi. -íien (-mèn). A man em¬
ployed in labor ; esp., a skilled artificer or laborer.
Syn. Workman, laborer, artisan, artificer, mechanic,
craftsman. workman Í8 the general term; itoiten appliesto one who does relatively skilled work; a laborer's work
demands strength or exertion rather than skill; an arti-
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san is esp. one employed in an industrial or mechanic artor trade ; mechanic is now commonly restricted to a work¬man skilled in constructing, repairing, or using maehiuerya craftsman is oue who practices a handicrjfft; artífices
commonly implies power of contrivance or adaptation inthe exercise of one's craft.

WOrk'mail-Iiko^, a. adv. Befitting a workman, esp. rskillful one; skillful; well done. —work'man-ly, a. d- adi.
work'man-shlp, n. 1. Art or skill of a workman; the ex¬ecution or manner of making or doing anything ; also, thequality imparted in the process of making. 2. Thatwhich is effected or produced; manufacture; work,
work'rooni'' (-room'), n. A room used especially for labor,
work'shop^ (würk'blíop'), n. A shop where any manufacture
or handiwork is carried on. [at manual labor, jwork'wom^an (-w<Jbm/án), n. A woman who works, esp.'

work'y-day' (wúr'kï-dà''). Var. of workaday.
world (würld), 71. [AS. weorold, worold."] 1. The earthaud simrouuding heavens; the system of created things;the universe. 2. The earth aud its inhabitants; sum of im-
mau affairs and interests; hence, mankind; also, people ingeneral; the public. 3. A state of existence; a sphere orscene of life and action. 4. Individual experience ; courseof life; sum of affairs affecting the individual. 5. The cus¬
toms, practices, and interests of men as social beings; —usually with íAc. 6. The portion of mankind engrossedinthe concerns of this life, aud hence sometimes regarded asungodly; — usually with the. 7. That which concerns the
earth and its affairs as distinguished from heaven; hence,secular affairs or interests. 8. A great number or quantity.9. A part, division, or section of the earth, its concerns,inhabitants, etc., regarded asaseparate,independent unit;
as, the Old World, the vegetable world, the political m"í»W.10. Any sphere or whole suggestive of the world. 11. Auyplanet or heavenly body. — Syn. See earth.

WOrld'Ung (würld'lïng), n. {_world -f- Ist -ling.'] A per¬son devoted to this world and its enjoyments,world'ly, a. Of or pert, to this world or existence in it;earthly ; of or pert, to the concerns of this life as distin¬
guished from those of the life to come.—Syn. See earthly.
—worldly, adv. — world'Il-ness (-lï-ngs), n.worldly-wise', a. "Wise as to things of this world,

world'-wea'ry, a. Weary of the world.——wea'rled, a.
worm (würm), n. [AS. wyrm, wurm, serpent, worm.]1. Any of numerous small, elongate, and slender, creep¬ing or-crawling animals, usually soft-bodied, naked, andlimbless or nearly so. 2. A being likened to, or sugges¬tive of, a worm by reason of humility, debasement, etc.3. The lytta. 4. Something that inwardly torments in
a way suggestive of the gnawing, boring, or working of a
worm. 6. pi. Any disorder due to parasitic worms, as iuthe intestines. 6. A spiral or wormlike thing, as a screw
thread, the condensing tube of a still, etc. 7. See worm
wheel. — V. i. To move, go, or work slowly, deviously,and insidiously. — v. t. 1. To work, effect, remove, draw,
etc., by slow, devious, and insidious means. 2. Naut. To
wind rope, yarn, etc., spirally between the strands of (a
cable). 3. To cut the lytta from (a dog). [or worms.!

wonn'-eat'en (-ef'n), a. Eaten, or eaten into, by a worm 1
worm gear. Mach. a A worm wheel, b A gear of a wormand worm wheel working together,
worm wheel. A cogwheel to gear with the thread or
threads of a short revolving screw called a worm.

worm'wood' (würm'wòbd'), n. [AS. wermbd.] 1- A plant,of the aster family, of a bitter, slightly aromatic taste, for¬
merly used as a tonic and a vermifuge, but now chiefly io
absinth. 2. Something bitter or grievous ; bitterness.

Worm'y (wúr'mT), a.; worm'i-er (-mï-er) ;-i-est. 1- Con¬taining, or abounding with, worms. 2. Like, or pertain¬ing to, a worm; groveling.
worii(worn ;57),p.y>.ofwBAR. [less, or impaired, byuse. jworn'—out', a. Exhausted by wear; consumed, made use-l
wor'ry (wür'ï), v. t.; wor'ried (-Td); -rt-ing. [ME. worowento strangle, AS. ífT/rí/an.] 1. To harass with or as with con¬tinual snapping or biting ; also, to shake and tear or mangle
with the teeth. 2. To beset with importunity, or with careand anxiety; vex; torment; fret. — Syn. See harass.—f-1. To be engaged in worrying, or mangling, something.2. To feel or express great care and anxiety; fret.—pi. -RIES (-ïz). 1. Act of worrying. 2. Undue solicitude idisturbance due to care and anxiety ; anxiety. — wor'rl-
er (-T-er), n. — wor'rl-ment, n. —rl-some (-sfim), a.

ale, senate, càre, ám, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, 6bey, òrb, ftdd,sdft.cSnnect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menu; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then,thin;
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worse (^vúrb), a.y comparative of bad. [AS. wyria."] Bad,
ill, evil, oi- corrupt, iu a greater degree; less good; specif.,
more sick. — adv. In a worse degree or maimer. — n.
That which is worse. — v. t. To worst. Obs.

wors'en (wQr's'n), V. t. & i. To make or become worse,
wors'er (wúr'ser), a. Worse;—a redundant compar. Obs.
wor'sllip (wúr'shïp), «. [AS. weordscipe; ií.*eoréf worth

-scipe -ship.] 1. Courtesy or reverence; deference;
honor; respect. 2. A title of honor used in addresses to
certain magistrates, etc. 3. Religious reverence and hom¬
age. 4. Obsequious respect; extravagant admiration. —
Syn. See revbrencb. — v. t. /-shiped (-shTpt) or-shipped;
-8hip-INO or -SHip-piNO. 1. To pay divine honors'to ; adore;
venerate. 2. To admire inordinately ; idolize.— Syn. Re¬
vere, reverence, bow to, lionor. — v. i. To perform acts
of homage or adoration ; esp., to perform religious service.
— wor'ship-er, wor'ship-per (wür'shïp-er), n.

WOr'shlp-fUl (-idol), a. 1. Entitled to worship, reverence,
or high respect. 2. Honorable ; esteemed ; — in formal
address. — wor'Ship-ÍUl·ly, adv. ful-ness, n.

worst (wOrst), a., superlalire of bad. [AS. wyrst^ wierst.']
Bad, evil, or pernicious in the highest degree. See worse.
-—adv. To the extreme degree of badness or inferiority;
in a manner most bad or evil. — n. That which is most bad
or evil. — v. t. To get the better of ; defeat; discomfit.

WOr'sted (wdds'tSd ; wddr'stSd), n. [fr. Worsted., now
spelt Worstead., a town in Norfolk, England.] 1. Well-
twisted yam of long-staple wool; also, cloth made from
such yam. 2. Soft woolen yarn, untwisted or lightly
twisted, used in knitting and embroidery,

wort (wfirt), n. [AS. tvyr/.] 1. Any plant or herb ; esp.,
a potherb; — chiefly in comb. 2. pi. Cabbages. Obs.

wort, n. [AS. wyrt.'] An infusion of malt unfermented,
or in process of fermentation.

worth (wúrth), V. i. [AS. weor^an.'} To be ; become ; be¬
tide ; — now only Archaic^ in woe worth the day, etc.

worth (würth), a. [AS. weorS, tcurtS.'] 1. Worthy ; meri¬
torious. 06s. 2. Deserving of ; meriting. 3. Equal in
value to ; proper to be exchanged for. 4. Having posses¬
sions equal to. — worth while, worth the time expended;
hence, worth the pains and expense. — n. 1. The quality
or qualities of athing rendering it valuableor useful; value;
importance;hence,equivalentinexchange; price. 2. Value
in respect of moral or personal qualities; excellence ; vir¬
tue ; usefulness. 3. Wealth; riches.—Syn. Desert, merit.
See desert, price. [-ly, -ness. I

wor'thl-Iy (wÜr'fcfaï-lT), adv., wor'thl-ness (-n6s), n. See 1
Worth'Iess (würth'lSs), a.. Destitute of worth; having no
value, virtue, desert, or the like ; useless; vile; mean. —
worthless ly, adv. — worth'iess-ness, n.

WOr'thy (wür'thï), a.: -thi-br (-tfel-ei ); -thi-est. 1. Hav¬
ing worth or excellence; valuable ; estimable. 2. Having
adequate worth or value ; meriting; fit; suitable (to); be¬
fitting. 3. Deserved; merited; also, well-founded. Archaic.
— n.; pi. -tries (-thTz). 1. A person of great worth or de¬
sert. 2. A thing of worth. Obs.—v.t. To render worthy;
exalt. Obs. [_chaic or Scot. (& Dial. Eng. I

wot {w5t), 1st de 2d pers. sing. pres. of wit, to know. Ar- ¡
would (wdbd), pret. <Ss {obs.) p. p. of will, v. t. <{; auxil., &
of 2d will, v. i. [ME. & AS. wolde. See will, r. t. & auxil-
wry.] For use of ivomw as auxiliary, see should. Special
uses of would are : a In expressions of desire or wish; as, I
would I were young again, b In expressing what might be
expected ; as, that would make talk. [be reputed. I

Would'-be', a. Desiring or professing to be; wishing to j
wound (wound), pret. p. p. of let & 3d vtnd.
wound (woond ; wound), n. [AS. wund.'] 1. A hurt or
injury caused by violence. Obs. or R., exc.: a An injury
by which the skin isdivided; a stab, cut, or laceration, b A
cut or other breach in a plant. 2. An injury or hurt to feel¬
ings, reputation, etc. —v. t. To inflict a wound upon; pain.
— V. Í. To inflict a woimd. [3. Invulnerable.!

Woond'less,«. 1. Not wounding. 065. 2. Not wounded. \
wove (w5v), pret. <fc occasional p. p. of weave.
wo'ven (wo'v'n), p. p. of weave.
wrack (rSk). Var. of rack, thin flying cloudfl.
Wrack, n. 1. Wreck ; ruin. Archaic or Scot. 2. A wreck.
Rare. 3. Marine vegetation cast up on the shore,

wraith (rath), n. [Scot, wraith, loarth.'] An apparition
of a living person in his exact likeness, thought to be seen
usually just before his death; hence, an apparition; specter.

Wran'gle (rSq'g'l), v. i.; -gled (-g'ld); -gling (-gling).

1. To argue; dispute. 2. To dispute angrily; brawl; al¬
tercate. — n. An angry dispute ; noisy quarrel. — Syn.
Altercation, bickering, brawl, jangle. See dispute.

wran'gler (rSn'gler), n. 1. One who wrangles. 2. Cam¬
bridge Uiiiv., Eng. An honor man placed in the first class
in the mathematical tripos.

wrap (rSp), v. t. [due to confusion with wrap to wind or
roll together. See rapt hurried away.] To snatch away
or up ; transport; —chiefly in the p. p. wrapt. Obs.

wrap (ráp), V. t.; wrapped (rSpt) or wrapt; wrap'pinq.
[ME. wrappen.'] 1. To wind or roll together; fold. 2. To
cover by winding or folding; infold; — often with up.
3. To inclose iu a package ; do up; envelop ; — usually
with up. 4. To conceal by enveloping ; hide. — n. An
article of dress to be wrapped round the person; — often
used, esp. in the plural, for furs, sliawls, etc.

wrap'per (-er), n, 1. One tiiat wraps, or folds. 2. En¬
velope; covering. 3. A loose outer garment,

wrasse (rSs), n. Any of numerous edible, marine, usually
brilliantly colored fishes.

wrath (rath; ràth; or, esp. in British usage, rOth), n. [AS.
ivr¿éS3o, fr. xcraS wrpth.] 1. Violent anger ; deep and
determined indignation; rage; ire. 2. Ardor; impetuosity.
065. 3. Punishment inflicted in anger or indignation. —

Syn. Fury, passion. See anger. — a. Wrathful; wroth,
wrath'ful (-f561), a. Full of wrath ; very angry ; ireful;
passionate ; also, springing from, or expressing, or marked
by, wrath. — Syn. Furious, raging, indignant, resentful
— wrath'ful-ly, adv. — wraüi'íul-ness, n.

wrath'y(-T),a.; wRATH'i-ER(-T-er);-i-EST. Wrathful. Colloq.
wreak (rek^, v. t. [AS. wrecan."] 1. To revenge; avenge.
Archaic. 2. To execute in vengeance or passion; inflict.
— n, Obs. a Vengeance, b Punishment ; misery,

wreath (reth), n.; pi. wreaths (refehz). [AS. wrS3 a
twisted band.] 1. Something twisted or intertwined into
circular shape. 2. A garland ; chaplet.

wreathe (rèth), v. t. <& i.; pret. wreathed (rèfehd); p. p.
wreathed, Arckaxc wreath'en (rèth"n) ; p. p^. & vb. n.
wreath'ing. 1. To twist; entwine. 2. To encircle; infold,

wreck (rSk), n. [ME. wrak.'\ 1. That which has been
wrecked or is in ruin. 2. Ruins of a wrecked ship. 3. Lau\
Goods, etc., which, after a shipwreck, are cast on the land
bythesea. 4. Destructionorinjuryofavesselbybeingcast
on sljore or on rocks, or by being disabled by winds or waves
or other accident; shipwreck. 5 A wrecking; state of being
wrecked; ruin. —v. t. 1. To shipwreck. 2. Tobringwreck
or ruin on by violence; overthrow; shatter, 3. To involve
in a wreck; ruin or damage by wTeck. — v. i. 1. To suffer
wreck. 2. To work on a wreck, as for rescue or plunder,

wreck'age (-aj),w. Act of wrecking; state of being wrecked;
also, that which has been wrecked ; remains of a wreck,

wreck'er (-er), n. 1. One who wrecks, or ruins. 2. One
who searches for, or works upon, the wrecks of vessels, as
for rescue or plunder. 3. A vessel employed by wreckers.

wreck'ful(-f^l),u. Causing wreck; involving ruin. Poetic.
wren (r6n), 71. \_K^.wrenna,^orsenna.'\ Any of numerous
small singing birds. r

wrench (rSncH), n. [AS. wrenc de-'
celt, a twisting.] 1. A violent twist,
or a pull with twisting. 2. A sprain;
an injury by twisting, as in a joint.
3. An instrument for twisting, as in
turning nuts, etc. — v. i. 1. To
wrest, twist, or force by violence.
2. a To strain ; sprain, h To dis¬
tort ; pervert.

wrest (rgst), v. i. [AS. wrSstan.^
1, To turn; twist; esp., to twist or extort by violence.
2. To turn from truth ; distort. — n. 1. Act of wresting.
2. A key to tune a stringed instrument. — wrest'er, n.

wres'tle (r8s''I), 1'. i.; -tled (-'Id); -tling (-ITng). [AS.
wra.'!ilia7i.^ 1. To contend by grappling with, and striving
to throw, an opponent. 2. To struggle; strive earnestly.
— 71. A wrestling bout; struggle. — wres'tler (-l§r), n.

wretch (rSch), n. [AS. wrecca, wrsecca, exile, stranger,
wretched person, wrecan to drive out, punish.] 1. A
wretched person. 2. One sunk in vice or degradation,

wretch'ed, a. 1. Very miserable; deeply afflicted, de¬
jected, or distressed ; profoundly unhappy. 2. Producing,
or characterized by, misery; woeful; grievous; calamitous.
3. Hatefully contemptible; despicable. 4. Very poor,
mean, or unsatisfactory. — WTOtOh'ed-ly, adv.

House
"Wren.
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wretch'ed-ness (rGch'gd-nSs; 24), n. Quality or state of
beiug wretched. — Syii. See misery.

wrlg'gle (iig"l), V. i. <& U ; -gled (-'Id); -gling (-lïng).
To move with short writhingmotions, like a worm ; squirm;
writhe. — Act of wriggling. — wrig'gler (-ler), n,

Wright (rit), n. [AS. ivyrhiay fr. wyrcean to work.] Aworkman; artificer, esp. in wood; mechanic ;—now chiefly
in composition; as in inillu-'n'i/A/, shipim^^Ai, etc.

wring (ring), v. t. ; pret. ác p. p. wrung (rung). Rare
wringed (rïngd);j3.jjr. n. wring'ing. [AS. w-Tinsran.]1. To twist and compress ; turn and strain with violence ;
wrest. 2. To distort. 3. To torment; torture. 4. To sub¬
ject to extortion; oppress. 5. To extract or obtain by twist¬
ing and compressing; hence, to extort.— v.i. To writhe,

wring'er (-er), n. 1. One that wrings. 2 Specif., a ma¬
chine for pressing water out of anything, as from clothes,

wrln'kle (rïq'k'l), n. [AS. wrincle.'] 1. A corrugation ;
a small ridge or furrow ; crease; slight fold. 2. A clever
notion or fancy; whim ; a little trick or device. Colloq.
— v. i. ; -kled (-k'ld); -kling (-ling.) To make a wrinkle
or wrinkles in. — v. i. To be or become wrinkled.

wrin'kly (-klT), a. Wrinkled; tending to wrinkle,
wrist (rïst), n. [AS.] The joint, or the region of the
joint, between the hand and the arm ; carpus,

wrlst'band (rïst'bSnd; colloq. rïz'-),??. The band of a sleeve,
as of a shirt, covering the wrist. [to protect from cold. I

wrist'let (rïst'lSt), n. A band worn around the wrist, esp. [
writ (rTt), Archaic pret. p. p. of write.
writ, n. [AS. writ., gewrit. See write.] 1. A wTiting;
scripture;—now rare except as applied, with sacred or
Ao/y, to the Bible. 2. Laic. Orig., in English law, any of
various instruments issued under seal in the king's name;
hence, an order or mandatory process under seal, issued in
the name of the sovereign or of a court or judicial officer,

writ© (rit), v. t. ;pret. wrote (rot); p.p. writ'ten (rTt"n);
Archaic pret. tC* p. p. writ (rït); p. pr. <& vb. n. writ'ino
(rlt'Tng). [AS. orig., to scratch, score.] 1. To
set down, as legible characters; inscribe. 2. To compose
or produce as an author. 3. To set down in writing as ;
to style ; call; —often used reflexively. 4. To express in
legible or intelligible characters. 5. To trace legible
characters on. 6. To impress durably; imprint; engrave.
— V. i. 1. To form characters to represent sounds or
ideas. 2. To express ideas in written words ; compose.
3. To compose, send, or communicate by, letters. 4. To
be regularly employed in writing, copying, or accounting;
act as an amanuensis or clerk. —writ'er (rïfer), n,

writhe (rïth), v.t. <5: i.; pret. writhed (rifcbd); p. p.
writhed, 06.?. or Poetic writh'en (rïth''n); p. pr. de vb.
n. writhing (rTfehTng). [AS. to twist.] To twist,

writh'en (rTfefe"n), a. Having a twisted or distorted form,
writ'ing (rlt'Tng), n. Act, art, method, or production of

one who writes; as t a Handwriting; chirography. h Anywritten, or, often, any printed, paper or document, c Anywritten composition, or literary production, d An inscrip¬tion. 6 Literary composition or production,
writ'ten (rlt"n), p. p. of write.
wrong (r5ng; 62), a. [ME. wrong,wrang, a. &n., k^.wrang,n.] 1. Out of order; perverse; amiss. 2. Contravening thelaws of good morals; not just or equitable. 3- Notaccordiiigto law; not legal. 4. Not according to truth, fact, or intent;
incorrect; false. 5. Not suitable to an end or object; im¬
proper ; incorrect. 6. Designed to be worn or placed in¬
ward ; as, the wrong side of a garment. —Syii. Injurious,
unjust, faulty, erroneous, unfit, unsuitable.—adv. In a

wrong manner; amiss; morally ill; erroneously. — n.That which is wrong; deviation from duty, truth, or fact,
or from moral rectitude ; evil; an injury ; trespass; also,
Law, a violation of legal rights; a tort. — Syn. See injus¬
tice. — V. t. 1. To do wrong to; injure ; harm ; dishonor.
2. To represent erroneously. — wrong'er, n.

wrong'do'er (rSng'doo'er; rSng'dob'er), n. One who does
wrong. — wrong'do'ing, n.

wrong'iul (-fcïbl), a. Full of wrong; injurious; unjust. —

wrong'ful-ly, adv. —ful ness, n. [perverse.]wrong'-head'ed(-h5d'Sd ; 24,10U),a. Wrong in opinion ;[
wrongly, adi'., wrong'ness, n. See -ly, -nbss.
wrote (rot). Pret. & (Obs. orJllit.) p. p. of write.
wroth (rdth or, esp. in British usage, roth), a. [AS. wraS
wroth, crooked, bad.] Full of wrath ; angry; incensed,

wrought (r6t), strong pret. cC* p. p. of work. Hence : a.
Worked ; elaborated. — Syn. See worked, — wrought iron,
the imrest form of iron commonly known in the arts. It
is tough, malleable, and ductile. See iron, n., 1.

wrung (rüng), pret. de p. p of wring.
wry (ri), a.; wri'er (rï'er); wri'est. 1. Turned to one side;
twisted ; contorted. 2. Distorted, as in meaning; per¬verted. — wry'ly, adv. — wry'ness, n.

wry'neck' (ri'nSk'), n. 1. A bird allied to the
woodpeckers, having a peculiar manner of
writhing its head and neck. 2. Med. An affec¬
tion of the neck due to irregular contrac¬
tion of the muscles and causing twisting,

wry'—necked', a. Having a wry neck,
wych'—elm' (wïch'Slm'), n. Erroneous¬
ly, witch—elm. [ME. wiche a kind of
elm, AS. wice a kind of tree.] An
elm of northern Europe,

wye (wi), n.; pi. wyes (wTz). The
letter Y, or something shaped
like it.

wy'vern(wi'vern). Var. of wivern. .

wynd (wind), n. [see wind turn.] |
A lane; alley; small court. 8cot.

^ Wryneck.

X
X(Sks); pi. xs or x's (Sk'sSz; 24). The twenty-fourth letterof the Engliàh alphabet.
X rays, or X'-rays' (-raz'), n. pi. The Rontgen rays; —

so called because of their enigmatical character, X being
used in mathematics to indicate an unknown quantity,

xan'thic (zSn'thïk), a. [Gr. ^avBóç yellow.] Pertaining
to, or tending toward, a yellow color.

Xan-thip'pe (zSn-thTp'è; -tïp'è), or Xan-tip'pe (-tTp'e), n.Socrates's wife, whose peevish scolding and quarrelsome
temper have become proverbial.

xan'thOUS (zSn'thws), a. [Gr. ^avd6<; yellow.] Yellow,
xe'heo (zé'b6k), n. [Sp. jabeque, or Pg. xabeco.'] Naut. Akind of Mediterranean vessel, usually three-masted,
xen'on (zSn'on; ze'nSn), n. [Gr. ^évov, neut. of feVoç
strange.] Chem. A very heavy, inert gaseous element oc¬
curring in the atmosphere in the proportion of one volume
¡ii about 20 millions. Symbol, Xe or X; at. wt., 130.2.

xe-roph'i-lous (zè-r5f'T-12s), a. [Gr. ^Tjpóç dry 'philous.']Hot. Able to endure absence or scarcity of moisture,
xe'ro-phyte (zé'ro-fit), n. [Gr. ÍTjpóç dry 'phyte."] Bot.
A xerophilous plant. —xe'ro-phyt'ic (-fït'ïk), a.

Xiph'old (zTf'oid ; zï'foid),/I. [Gr. ^u^oetS^ç.] Ensiform.
XP (ki ro ; ke ro). [belongs here in appearance only.] The
first two letters of the Greek word XPI2T02, Christ; —
an abbreviation, used esp. with the letters in a monogram,

xy'lem (zi'lgm), n. [G., fr. Gr. ^vAov wood.] Bat. Woody
tissue ; — distinguished from phloem.

xy-log'ra-phy(zr-lüg'rà-fï),n. [Gr. ^úAofwood -^--grapjiy-s
Art of engraving on wood or printing from wood engravings-
— xy'Io-graph (zï'io-gràf), n. — xy-log'ra-plier(zi-18g'-
rd-fer), n. — xy'lo-graph'lc (zï'lé-grSi'ïk), -l-cal. a.

xy-loph'a-gOUS (zMof'd-gAs), a. [Gr. $vÁO(f>á.yo<: eating
wood.] Zodl. Eating, boring in, or destroying, wood,

xy'lo-phone (zï'lè-fon), n. [Gr. $v\ov wood-j- sound.]
Music. An instru¬
ment consisting of
a series of gradu¬
ated wooden bars
and sounded with
wooden hammers.

Xys'ter (zTs'ter), n.
Xylophone.

[Gr. ^vorqp a scraper.] A kind oí
surgical instrument for scraping bones. _

iile, senate, cáre, ám, crccount, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, òrb, 5dd,80ft, connect; use, ünUe, urn, úp, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair ;'go; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
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Y(wI);í)¿. T'8orY8(wïz). 1. The 25th letter of the Eng¬lish alpliabet. 2. Something sliaped like the letter Y, as
the support of the telescope of a leveling instrument,

-y, or -i© (-Ï). A noun suffix forming diminutives; as,
Johnny, Kitty, lassiV, doggy, birdfe, etc.

-y. [AS. 'ig.'] An adjective suffix signifying of, pertain'
ing to, chnracterized by, having, full of, or the like; as,
heavy, guilty, stony, windy, etc.

yacht (y5t), n* [D. jagt, jacfU."] Naui, A vessel larger
than a rowboat, used either for pleasure or as a vessel of
state. — V. i. To sail, cruise, or race in a yacht.

yaohVing, n. Sailing for pleasure in a yacht,
yachts'man (yots'man), n. ; pi. -men. One who owns or
sails ayacht.—yachts'man-shlp, n. —wom'an, n.fem,

Ya'hOO (ya'hoo), n. In Swift's " Gulliver's Travels," one
of a iilthy race of brutes having man's form and his vices,
subject to the Houyhnhnms, or horses endowed with reason.

Yah'weh (ya'wS), Yah'W©, n. A modern transliteration
of the Hebrew word translated Jehovah in the Bible,

yak (ySk), n. [Tibetan gyag.'\ A large, long-haired, wild
or domesticated
ox of Tibet and
adjacent ele¬
vated parts of
central Asia,

yam (ySm), n.
1. The edible,
starchy, tuber¬
ous root of anyi
of variousplants,
used as a staple
food in tropical
climates. 2. a Yak.
The potato. Scot, b The sweet potato. Southern U. S,

yam'mar (yàm'er), n.iC* v. [AS. géomrian, géomerian, fr.
yéomor sad.] Lament; whimper ; cry. Obs. or Scot.

yank (ySqk), n. A strong jerk or twitch. Colloq. — v. t.
To pull quickly or twitch strongly; jerk. Colloq.

Yan'kee (yàq'kè), n. A native of New England or of the
Northern States; sometimes, among foreigners, any inhabi¬
tant of the United States ; — a nickname. — a. Of, pert, to,
or characteristic of, theYankees.—Yan'kee-ism(-Tz'm),n.

yap (ySp ; yàp), n. A snappish bark ; yelp. Scot, or Dial.
— V. i. To bark snappishly; yelp. Scot, or Dial.

yard (yard), n. [AS. gyrd rod, measure, yard.] 1. A meas¬
ure of length equal to3 feet, or 36 inches (0.0144 meter), the
standard of English and American linear measure. Abbr.,
yd.,pl.y¿í. 2. Naut. Alongspar,taperingtoward the ends,
to support and extend a square, lateen, or lug sail,

yard, n. [as. geard.} 1. An inclosure, usually a small or
moderate-sized one before or about a house, barn, etc.
2. An inclosure where a work or business is carried on; as,
a brickyard. 3. A locality in a forest where moose or deer
herd in winter. — v. t. To confine or inclose in a yard.

yard'arm^ (yard'armO, n. Naut. Either end of a square-
rigged vessel's yard. [a yard, in length, j

yard'stlck' (-stfk/), n. A measuring stick three feet, orj
yard'wand' (-wSndOi A yardstick. Archaic or Poet.
yare (yár), a. [AS. geani ready, complete.] Ready; pre¬
pared ; dexterous ; eager ; lively ; prompt; alsti, easily
worked;manageable. Archaic orScot.—yare, yareiy,adf.

yarn (yarn), n. [A3, yearn.] 1. Spim wool; woolen
thread; also, thread of other material. 2. A story, esp. one
told by a sailor ; a tale; — often implying untruth or exag¬
geration. Colloq.-^v.i. To tell yams; spin a yarn. Colloq.

yar'row (ySr'o),n. [AS. yeanae.] A strong-scented plant,
of tlie aster family, having small wliite flowers,

yat'a-ghan (ySt'd-gSn ; Turk, ya/fá-gan'), w. Also yat'-
a-gan. [Turk, yataghan.'] A long knife, or short saber,
common among Mohammedans,

yaul (y81). Obs. var. of tawl.
yaup (y8p; yap), n. Scot, ¿s Dial, or Colloq. 1. A loud
cry or noise. 2. A cry of distress, rage, or the like, as of a
child in pain.—V. i. To gape; also, to bawl; whine; scream,

yaw (yd), V. i. t. Naut. To steer wild; deviate from her
course, as when struck by a sea; — of a ship. — n. A devi¬
ation from a straight course in steering.

Yawl, b.

yawl (yol), n. [D. jol.] Naut. a A small ship's boat,
b A fore-and-aft rigged vessel with a jigger mast far aft.

yawl, n.Jrv.i. [imita¬
tive.] Howl; scream.
Obs., Scot., or Dial.

yawn (y 6 n), v. i.
1. Toopenthemouth,
esp. involuntarily
through drowsiness,
dullness, or fatigue;
gape. 2. To open
wide;gape. 3. Togape
through surprise or
bewilderment.—7i. A
yawning. [yaup.

yawp (ydp). Var. of
yaws (ydz), 7Í. [Afri¬
can yaw a raspberry.]
Med. A contagious skin disease of tropical countries,

y-cleped', y-clepl' (I-kiSpt')» p- p- [AS. gccUpod, p. p.
oí cUpian to cii.\\.\ Called ; named. Obs. or Archaic.

ye (the). An old method of printing the article the (AS.
"y " being used for the Anglo-Saxon, or Old English,

and Middle English thorn (/>). It is often printed y' as if a
contraction, and is sometimes incorrectly pronounced ye.

ye (ye), proji. [ME. ye, nom. pi., AS. ge, gè.] The per¬
sonal pronoun of the 2d person, used : 1. As nominative
pL, originally its only construction. 2. As objective (accu¬
sative or dative) pi. 8. As nominative or objective sing.

In ordinary discourse ye is now superseded by wow,
ye occurring only in solemn or poetical style and in dialect,

yea (yà; o¿»5. or arc/iafcye). [ME. ye, ya, AS. ^éa, pe.] An
affirmative adverbial particle, used also as a sentence equiv¬
alent (def. 1), conjunction (def. 3), and predic.ate adjective
(def. 4), now archaic, and superseded in senses 1 and 3 by yej,
except in solemn usage: 1. Yes. 2. Indeed; truly;—intro¬
ducing asentence or clause. 3. More th.an this; not only so,
but; — used to mark the addition of something more em¬
phatic. 4. Assured; certain:—usedpredicatively.—n. An
affirmative reply or vote ; one who votes in the affirmative,

yean (yen), v. t. dc i. [AS. ge-, of uncertain meaning, -j-
éaninn toyean.] To bring forth young, as a sheep; to lamb,

yean'ling (yén'lïng), n. A lamb or a kid.
year (yer), n. [ME. yer, yeer, AS. géar.] 1. The time of

one apparent revolution of the sun around the ecliptic ;
the period of the earth's revolution round the sun (astro¬
nomical year), or 365 days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, 45.51 sec¬
onds. 2. A period of 3G5 days, in leap year, 366 days, be¬
ginning January 1 (the calendar, or cirtl, year). 3. The
time of a planet's revolution about the sun ; as, the year of
Mars. 4. pi. Age, or old age; as, a man in years.

year'bOOk' (yèr'bdbk'), n. A book published yearly; any
annual report or summary of thestatistics or facts of a year,

yearling (-lTng),n. An animal one year old, or in the second
yearofitsage.—a. Ayearold; of a year's age or duration,

year'long' (-iSng'; 62), a. Lasting through a year,
year'ly, a. 1. Happening, accruing, or coming every year;
annual. 2. Lasting a year ; annual. 3. Accomplished in
or embracing a year. — arfw. Annually. »

yearn (yúm), v. i. [AS. geomian, gyrnan, gieman, fr.
georn desirous, eager.] 1. To be ñlled with longing desire.
2. To grieve; mourn. Now Rareor Dial. Eng.— Syn. See
long.—V. t. To pain ; grieve; vex. Obs. or Dial. Eng.

yeast (yest), w. [AS. 1. A substance, consisting of
cells of minute fungi, appearing as a froth or sediment in
saccharine liquids, as fruit juices, malt worts, etc., in which
it causes alcoholic fermentation by the action of an enzyme.
Yeast is used in making alcoholic liquors, e.sp. beer, and, in
baking,as a means of leavening. 2. Any plant or cell of yeast.
3. Ferment; agitation. 4. Spume, or foam, as of water,

yeast'y (yes'tl), a. Resembling, or consisting of, yeast;
frothy ; foamy ; spnmy; al.so, frivolous; trivial,

yelk 6*^^)» Yolk. Ob.wles. or Dial.
yell (ySl), v. i. d-1. [AS. gieUan,gillan, gyllan.] To cry out
or utter with a loud and sharp noise ; shriek ; shout. — n.
1. A sharp and loud outcry. 2. An organized shoutor cheer,
usually rhythmic, used esp. by students. Ü. S. <fe Canada.

na-tare, verdjire (87); k=ch in G. ich, ach (BOJ; boN
Ezplftaatlons of Abbreviations, Sl^ns, etc*, precede

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
íé Vocabulary. 1| Foreign Word. + combined with. « equals*
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Yellow-
hammer-

Male.

yrtlOW (ySl'S), a. \}HE,.yelow,yelwe^ir. K^.geoluA 1. Of
the color yellow; of the color of gold, sulphur, etc. 2. Jaun¬
diced ; hence, jealous, envious, melancholy, etc. 3. Cow¬
ardly; hence, dishonorable; contemptible. Slang. 4. Sen¬
sational ; —said of some newspapers, etc. Colloq. — n.
1. The most luminous color of the spectrum, lying between
orange and green. 2. Any pigment or dye that colors
yellow. 3. The yolk of an egg. 4. pi. a Jaundice, b Fig.,
jealousy. — v. ¿. cfr i. To make or become yellow.

yel'low-blrd' (-btird'),n. 1. The American goldfinch. 2. The
yellowwarbler. Local., U.S. 3.The golden oriole. Local,Eng.

yellow fever. Med. An acute, infectious, often fatal, fe¬
brile disease, characterized by jaundice, hemorrhages,
vomiting, etc. It occurs in certain tropical and subtrop¬
ical regions, and is transmitted by mosquitoes,

yel'low-baiii^iner (-hSin'er), n. ■ [for yellow-
ammer, in which ammeri^oi uncertain ori¬
gin.] 1. A common European finch,
male is marked with bright yellow.
2. The flicker. Local, U. S.

yeFlow-ish, a. See -ish.
yellow jack. 1. The yel¬
low fever. 2. The quaran¬
tine flag. 3. A silvery and
golden food fish of Florida and the West Indies.

yellow jacket. Any of several American social wasps, hav¬
ing the body partly bright yellow. [ican shore birds. I

yel'l0W-legS'(-18gz'), w. Either of two yellow-legged Amer-|
yel'low-ness, n. See -ness.
yellow spot. A small spot on the retina. See eye, lllust.
yelp (ySlp), f. i. [ME. yelpen to boast, boast noisily, AS.
gielpan, gilpan, gylpan.^ To utter a sharp, quick cry, as
a dog. — n. A sharp, quick cry ; a bark. — yelp'lng, n.

yen (ySn), n. sing. <&pl. [Jap., fr. Chin, yuan round.] The
monetary unit of Japan, divided into 100 sen ; also, a gold or
silver coin of this value. It is worth about fifty cents.

yeo'nian{yo'mán),n./;)¿.-men(-mgn). [ME.yoman.] l.An
attendant; esp., a gentleman attendant in a royal or noble
household, ranking below an esquire,and performingmenial
services; a retainer. 06i.,exc. in certain phrases. 2. A sub¬
ordinate; assistant. Obs. 3. Acommonmanofthefirstclass;
a petty freeholder; a man free-born. Chiefly Eng. \.Nav.
A petty officer rated or enlisted to perform clerical duties.

yeo'man-llke^ a. Yeomanly.
yeo'man-ly, a. Pert, or suitable to a yeoman, as in bravery
or sturdy honesty.— adv. Asayeoman oryeomen; bravely,

yeo'man-ry (-rT), n. Yeomen collectively,
yerk (yflrk), v. t. 1. To lash; thrash ; goad. 2. To jerk.
3. To bind tightly, as with a jerk. — n. 1. A thump ; lash¬
ing; kick; stab. 2. A jerk; pull. Both Obs. or Scot. <Se Dial.

yes (ySs). [ME. yis, AS. gese, gise.'] An affirmative ad¬
verbial particle, denoting: 1. Aye ; yea; it is so; — opposed
to no. 2. More than this; what is more; — used to mark
the addition of something more emphatic,

yes'ter (ySs'ter), a. [see yesterday.] Of or pert, to yes¬
terday. Bare, exc. in combination, as in yestereve, yester-
even, the evening of yesterday.

yes'ter-day (ySs'ter-dá), n. [AS. geostran dseg, fr. geostran,
yesterday-l-dasp day.] 1. The day next before the

present. 2. Recent time.—adv. On yesterday,
yes'ter-nlght' (-nit'), adv. On the night last past. A rchaic.

— n. The night last past. Archaic.
yes'treen' (ySs^tren'), n. Yestereven. Archaic or Scot.
yest'y (ySs'tï ; yes'-). Obs. or archaic
var. of YEASTY.

yet (ySfc), cdv. [AS. git.'\ 1. As soon
as now; hitherto. 2. Continuing; still.
3. In addition; further; still;-—
esp. with comparatives. 4. Be¬
fore all is done; eventually.
5. Although sucli is the case;
at any rate.—coh^. 1. Never-
tlieless; however; but. 2. Al¬
though ; though. — Syn. See but.

yett. Obs. or Scot. & dial, of gate.
yeuk, yowk (yook), n. d: v. [see
itch.] Itch. Scot. <Sc Dial.

yew (yòó), n. [AS. éow, lw.'\ 1. A large
European coniferous tree with dark green
foliage; its fine-grained wood. 2. A bow
for shooting, made of yew. Archaic. Yew. Twig with

Y-gerne' (e-gSrn'), n. Same as Igraine. Seeds.

Ygg'dra-sUl(Tg'drá-sTl),n. [Icel.] Norse Myth. The tree
supporting the universe.

Yld'dlsll (yïd'ïsh), n. [Q.jüdisch, prop., Jewish.] A Ger¬
man dialect developed under Hebrew and Slavic influence,
used by German and other Jews. It uses Hebrew characters,

yield (yeld), v. t. [AS. gieldan, gildan, to pay, give, re¬
store, make an offeringJ 1. To pay or repay; requite;
reward; recompense. Obs. or Archaic. 2. To give in re¬
turn for labor, or to produce as payment or interest on wliat
is expended or invested; pay. 3. To produce; furnish; give
forth. 4. Togive; grant; afford. 5. To give up, as a thing
claimed; surrender; relinquish. 6. To admit as true; con¬
cede; acknowledge. — v. i. 1. To produce; bear. 2. To
give way; give up; submit; surrender. 3. To give place, as
to a superior; give precedence. — n. That which is yielded;
amount or quantity yielded; product. — yield'er, n.
Syn, To yield is in general to give up or give way; submit
often implies a more definite surrender,

yield'lng, p. a. That yields; inclined to yield ; flexible;
compliant; obedient. Ing-ly, adv. ing-ness, n.

yill (ytl). Scot. & dial. Eng. var. of ale.
-yl (-11). [Gr. vXt] wood, material.] Chem. A suffix used
in names of radicals, esp. univalent ones, as in amy/, ethyi.

y'lang-y'lang (é'Iang-è'lang), n. [fr. a name in the Phil¬
ippines.] An East Indian tree of the custard-apple family;
also, the perfume distilled from i^ greenish yellow flowers.

Y'inír(ü'mèr; e'mer), n. [Icel. l'mír.] Norse Myth. The
primeval giant from whose body the gods created the world,

yo'del) (yfyd'l), V. i. cfci./-deled, oi -delled,-dled(-d'ld);
yo'dle ) -del-ing or -del-ling, -dling. [G.jodeln.'] to
sing with sudden changes from chest register to head regis¬
ter, or falsetto, and the contrary. ^ n. A song so sung. —

yo'del-er, yo'del-ler (yo'dgi-er), yo'dler (-dler), n.
yo'ga (yÒ'gà), n. [Skr. yoga union.] Hinduism. A form
of ascetic philosophy which enjoins complete ahstraction
from all worldly objects; — often cap.

yo'gl (yo'g^ ) n. [Hind, yogi; Skr. yogin."] A follower
yo'gin yo'gen)) of the yoga philosophy ; an ascetic,
yo'icks (yo'lks ; yoika),mterj. Hunting. Aery of encour¬
agement to the liounds in fox hunting,

yoke (yok), n. [AS. geoc.'\ 1. A bar or frame of wood
by which two draft animals, esp. oxen, are joined at the
heads or necks for working together. 2. A frame or piece
resembling a yoke, as in use or shape, as a crosspiece on
the head of a boat's rudder, a band or shaped piece cut to
fit the shoulders or hips to support hanging parts of a ci¬
ment, etc. 3. Fig.: That which connects or binds ; tie;
bond. 4. A mark or emblem of subjection, servitude, etc.;
hence, servitude; bondage. 5. sing, dt pi. Two animals
yoked together; a couple; a pair that work together. —
Syn, SeecouPLB. —v. t. 1. To put a yoke on ; join in or
witUayoke. 2. To couple; join; link; fig.,to marry. 3.To
bring into bondage; restrain; confine.—u.f. To be joined
or intimately Msociated; consort closely.

yoke'feriow (j'ok'fgl'o), n. A close companion; a mate ;j
yo'kel (yo'k'l), n. A plowboy ; rustic ; a country bumpkin,
yol'drin, yol'dring (ybl'drïu ; yol'-), n. European yel¬
low-hammer. Scot. Dial. Eng.

yolk (yok; yolk), 71. [AS. g€oloca,ÍT.geoluyeWow."] 1. The
yellow spheroidal mass of food materialin the egg of abird
or reptile. 2. A greasy substance in sheep's wool,

yon (ySn), a. <& adv. [AS. geon.j Yonder. Now Chiefly
Poetic.pron. That or those yonder. Now Bare or Dial.

yond (y5nd), adv. [ME. yond, ^ond, ¡eond, through, be¬
yond, over, AS. geond througli, over, yonder. See yon,
o.] Yonder; thither; away; further. Archaic or Scot.
& Dial. Eng. — a. Yonder. Obs. or Scot, d- Dial. Eng.

yon'der (ybn'der), adv. At or in that (indicated and more
or less distant) place. — a. Being at a distance within
view, or conceived of as within view,

yore (yor; 57), adv. [ME. yare, AS. géara formerly, of
old, orig. gen. pi. of year a year.] In time long past. .4r-
chaic, exc. in of yore, of old time; long ago.

Yor'lck (ybrlk), n. In Shakespeare's "Hamlet," the
former jester of the King of Denmark, whose skull
apostrophizes in the churchyard.

York'lst(y6r'kïst),7i. Eng. Hi.d. A member or supporter
of the English royal house of York, founded by Richard,
Duke of York, in the time of Henry VI. The reigoin?
members were Edward IV. <& V. and Richard IH.

you (yoo), pron. ; pos."!, your (yoor) or yours (yoorz); dat.
de obj. you. [ME. you, eou, eow, dat. & acc., AS. éoiv, used

ale, senate, càre, àm, «iccount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, òrb,
sòft, connect; use, Quite, úm, úp, circus, menü; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; £0; sing;, Igk; Àeu, tliiui
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aa dat. & acc. of ge^ ge, ye.] A personal pronoun of the
second person, indicating the person or persons addressed,
and cliiefiy used as the objective (accusative or dative) of
yc (orig. its only use), as a nominative plural (replacing ye),
and as a nominative or objective singular (replacing Ihou^
tkee, but taking, as subject, a plural verb),

young (yQng), a. ; touno'er (ydii'gBr); youno'est (-gSst).
[.\S. geong.'\ 1. Being in the first or early period of life,
growth, or existence. 2. Youthfully fresh in body, mind, or
feeling. 3. Immature; inexperienced; ignorant. 4. Of or
pert, to youth, or early life. — n. The offspring of animals.
— with young, with child ; pregnant. — young'isll (-Tsh), a.

youngling (yüng'lïng), n. A young person; a youth;
also, a young animal, plant, etc. — Young; youtliful.

young'ster (yung'ster), n. A young person ; youth ; lad.
youn'ker (yurj'ker), n. [fr. D., ir.jongyoung -j- heer lord.]
1. A young gentleman, knight, or gallant. Obs. 2. A
youngster. NowColloq. 3. Novice; greenhorn; dupe. Obs.

your (ydor), pron cfe a. [AS. éower, orig. gen. of ge, gè,
'ye.] Of or belonging to you; —used as the possessive case
of yon, or as a possessive adjective.

yours (yoorz), pron. <fr a. The fonn of the possessive your
used absolutely, that is, without a following noun,

your-self (ydbr-sSlf), pron. ;pf.-selves (-sSlvz'). An em¬
phasized form for ye, you. _ _

youth (yòòth), n. ; pi. youths (yooths; yoofehz) or, collec-
Uvely, yovth. {A.?». geoguS^geogotS.'] 1. Quality or state
of being young ; youthfulness; juvenility. 2. The part of
life that succeeds to childhood; the period preceding ma¬
turity ; adolescence. 3. a A young person; esp., a young
man. b (Collective pi.) Young people.

yonth'ful (yooth'fdbl), a. 1. Possessing youth; not yet
mature; young. 2. Of or pertaining to the early part of
life; suitable to youth. 3. Fresh; vigorous. 4. Early.
— youth'iul-ly, adv. — youth'ful-ness, n.
Syn. Youthful is commonly used either in a good sense,
or in extenuation; as, youthful aspirations, indiscretions.
Juvenile often suggests immaturity, and is applied esp. to
that which x>ertains or is suited to youth ; aa, juvenile per-
formance,book. Puerile now almost always means childish,
trivial^ petty: boyish has no such connotation; as, puerile
objections; ooyish pastimes, enthusiasm. See childlike.

yowl (youl), n. A loud, long, mournful cry, as of a dog; a
howl. — V. i. To utter a yowl; to howl,

yt-ter'bl-um (ï-tür'bí-Sm), n. [fr. Ytterhy., in Sweden.]
Chem. A rare metal closely resemblingyttrium. Symbol, Ft,
at. wt., 172.0. —yt-ter'bic (-bïk), a. [white powder. i

yt'trl-a (ït'rï-à), n. An oxide of yttrium got as a heavy;
yt'tri-um (ït'rï-Mm), n. [fr. F/fgrby, in Sweden.] Chem.
A rare metal. Symtml, F; at. wt., 89.0. — yt'tric (-rlk), a.

yuc'ca (yuk'd), n. [Sp. yuca.'] A plant (genus Yucca), of
the lily family, having long, pointed, often rigid leaves on a
woody stem, and bearing a large panicle of white blossoms.

Yu'ga (ydb'gd), n. [Skr. yuga age, yoke.] Hindu CoS'
mogony. Any of the four ages of the world,

yule (yool), n. [AS. géol, geohhol.] Christmas or Christ-
mastide. —yule log, a log formerly put with ceremony on the
hearth on Christmas Eve, as the foundation of the fire,

yule'tlde' (-tid'), 71. Christmas time; Christmastide.
Y-wain', T-walne' (ï-wàn'), n. In Arthurian romance, a
Knight of the Round Table. He saves a lion from a dragon,
and the grateful animal thereafter attends and assists him.

y-wls' (ï-wïs'). Var. of iwis.

Z
Y (zé; in England commonly, in America sometimes,
' ^ called zSd ; formerly also Iz'drd). The twenty-sixth and
last letter of the English alphabet.

Zac-chsa'us, Zac-che'us (zS-ké'iís; colloq. zSk'è-Ms), n.
[L. Zachaeus, Gr. ZaKxaio?, fr. Heb. Zakkay.] In the
Bible, a rich publican of Jericho, who received Jesus at
his house.

Zach'a-ri'all (zSk/¿-rí'd), n. [Heb. Zekaryah, lit., re¬
membered of Jehovah.] In the Bible : 1. A certain king
of Israel. 2. The grandfather of Hezekiah. 3. A certain
person referred to {Matt, xxiii. 35; Luke xi. 51) by Jesus as
a martyr. [Baptist. I

Zach^a-rl'as (-ds), n. In the Bible, the father of John the |
zapfer (záfer), zaf'fre, n. [F. zafre.] An impure oxide
of cobalt used in the manufacture of smalt, and in ceram¬
ics to produce a blue color.

za'uy (za'nt), n.; pi. -nies (-nTz). [F. zani, fr. It. zanni,
orig. same as Giovanni John.] 1. A subordinate fool or
clown who aped the tricks of his principal; hence, a clown ;
buffoon; merry-andrew. 2. A simpleton. Eng.

zeal (zèl), n. [F. zHe, fr. L. zelus, Gr. ¿^Aoç eager rivalry,
zeal.] Ardor in pursuit of anything; ardent and active
interest; enthusiasm: fervor.

zeaPot (zSl'wt), n. [F. zélote or L. zelotes, fr. Gr. ^uAwt^ç.]
Ouewho is zealous, esp. one carried away byhis zeal; a fanat¬

ical partisan.—Syn. See enthusiast,
zeal'ot-ry (-rï), n. Excess of zeal; fanat¬

ical devotion.

^ zeaPous (zSPSs), a. Filled with, charac¬
terized by, or due to, zeal. - zeaPous-

ly, adv. — zeal''-
ous-ness. n.

ze^ec (ze'b8k).
Var. of xebec.

Zeb^e-dee. (zSb'e-
dè), [L. Zebe-
daeus, Gr. Ze^c-
Saloç, of Heb. ori¬
gin.] In the Bible,
the father of the
disciples James

Mountain Zebra- and John.
zen)ra(zS'brd),n. [Abyssinianzïém.] Any of several Afri¬
can equine mammals conspicuously striped with black or
blackish on a white or buffy ground.

Ze'bn (ze^ü), n. [P. zibu.] A bovine animal widely
domesticated in India, China, etc. It usually has pendu¬

The let-

lous ears, a large dewlap, and a large hump over the shoul¬
ders.

Ze clPa-rPah
(zSk'd-rPd),
n. [v a r. of ^
Zachar iah.]^
In the Bible:
1. One of the
Hebrew prophets^
(about 520 b. c. ), who,
withHaggai,persuad-
ed the Jews to rebuild
the temple. 2. Abook
of the Old Testament, zebus.

zech'in, zec'chin
(z6k'ïn), n. [It. zecchino.] — sequin.

zed (zSd), n. [F. zède, fr. ,L. zeta, Gr. i^ra.]
ter Z ; —still the usual name in England.

Zed'e-ki'ah (zgd'è-kï'd), n. [Heb. Tsidqiydh.] In the
Bible, son of Josiah and last king (597-586 b. c.) of Judah.

ZOm'StVO(z5m8t'fo),M. [Ru8S.,fr.2'ewf2/rtland.] InRussia,
an elective district or provincial administrative assembly,

ze-na'na (ze-na'nd), n. [Hind, zenàna, zanàna, fr. Per.
zandna, fr. zanwoman.] The part of adwelling inwhich the
women of a family are secluded ; harem ; seraglio. India.

Zend (z5nd), n. [Per.] Translation and exposition of the
Avesta in an early form (Pahlavi) of the Persian language;
erroneously, language of the Avesta. See Zend-Avesta.

Zend'-A-ves'ta (-d-vSs'td), n. The sacred Zoroastrian
writings, consisting of the Avesta, or Zoroastrian Bible, and
its Zend, or interpretation.

Ze-nePo-phon (zè-n6Po-í5n), n. See Oophbtua.
ze'nith (ze'nith; also, esp. British, zgn'Tth), n. [OF. ce-
nith, Sp. zenit, fr. Ar. iamf-ar-rfij way of the head, vertical
place.] 1. That point of the heavens vertically above one;
the upper pole of the horizon; — opp. Xo nadir. 2. The
greatest height; summit.—Syn. See culmination.

Zeph'a-ni'ah (zSPà-nï'à), n. [Yíeb.Tsephanyàb.] 1. He-
brewprophet(c.640B.c.). 2. Book of the Old Testament.

ZOph'yr (zSf^r), n. [L. zephyrus, Gr. í<<í>upoç.] 1. The
west wind; any soft, gentle breeze. 2. For zephyr yarn,
a fine soft yarn or worsted for knitting and embroidery.

zeph'y-ru8 (zSPI-rQs), n. [L.] The west wind, or zephyr;
— usually personified [cop.1 as the gentlest sylvan deity.

Zep'pe-lln (zSp'è-lïn; G. tsep^è-lén'), n. A dirigible bal¬
loon of the rigid type, often of great size. It was first
successfully used by Ferdinand, Count von Zeppelin.

nature, verdure (87): K=chinG. lch,ach(50); boN; yetj zli = z In azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Exi^anatlont of Abbreviations, Slffns, etc., precede Vocabulary. U Forelarn Word, -j- combined with. -« eauaU.
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Zeus, with Attributes: Nike,
Crown, Thunderbolt, Eagle.

ze'ro (zS'ro), n. ; -pi. -ros or -roes (-roz). ^F. zero, It. zero^
fr. Ar. çajrun^ çi/run, empty, a cipher.] 1. Arith. A
cipher; nothing. 2. The point of departure in reckoning ;
specif., the point from which the graduation of a scale, as
of a thermometer, begins. 3. Lowest point; nothingness,

zest (zSst), n. [P. zeste.'\ 1. A piece of orange or lemon
peel, or the aromatic oil from it, used to flavor liquor, etc.
2. Something that gives or enhances a pleasant taste or
relish ; also, the relish or taste as enhanced or imparted ;
piquancy. 3. Keen enjoyment; gusto.—Syn, See relish.

Ze'thus (zè^hüs), n. See Antiope.
Zeug'ma (zug'md), n. [L., fr. Gr. ^euyjaa, fr. ^evyvvvai
to yoke.] Gram. A figure by which an adjective or verb
which agrees with a nearer word is, by way of supplement,
referred also to another more remote; as," hie illius «r/na,
hie currus fuit,''^ wherefuil, which agrees directly with cur-
ruò-y is referred also to arma.

ZOUS (zus), n. [Gr. Zevç.]
Gr. Relig. The chief of the
Olympian gods, son of Cronus
and Rhea and husband of He¬
ra, identified by the Romans
viiWiJupUer. The most primi¬
tive character of Zeus is prob¬
ably as god of the elements, as
rain, wind, thunder, and light¬
ning; the thunderbolt is his
sign, the rainbow, /rti, his
messenger. Zeus is also god
of moral law and order, pro¬
tector of suppliants, and pun-
isher of guilt. He is here the
consort of Themis and the
source of divine decrees.

ziVot, zlh'eth (zTb'St), n. [see
civet.] The Indian civet.

zlg'zag' (zTg'ziig/)» n. [P.]
One of a series of short sharp turns or angles in a cour.se ;
also, something characterized by such a series, asapath, pat¬
tern,etc.—a. Having zigzags.—Ui/v. In or by a zigzag path
or course. — v. t. ct i. ; -zaoged' (-zSgd'); -zag^ging(-z2g/-
Tng). To form or move with zigzags; to make or be zigzag.

Zinc(ziqk), n. [G.zink.'] Chem. A bluish white crystalline
metal, practically unaffected by air and moisture at ordi¬
nary temperatures. Symbol, Zn ; at. wt., 05.37. — v. i. ;
ziNCKED or zinced (zTqkt); zinck'ing or zinc'ing (zTqk'ïng).To treat or coat with zinc ; galvanize,

zinck'y (zTqkl), a. Also zink'y, zinc'y. Alsozinc'ous
(-tis). Pert, to, containing, or appearing like, zinc.

ZPon (zi'in), n. [Heb. t.ñijón., orig., a hill.] 1. A hillin Je¬
rusalem, where was the royal residence of David and his suc¬
cessors, and the temple. 2. Hence : a The Israelites, b The
theocracy, or church of God. c The heavenly Jerusalem.

Zi'on-lsni (-Tz'm), n. Among modern Jews, a theory or
plan for colonizing Jews in Palestine. —Zi'on-ist,n. tO a.

Zlr'COn (zúr'kSn), n. [F.] Min. A silicate of zirconium,
usually in square brown or grayish prisma or pyramids.
Transparent varieties are used as gems, esp. red or brownish
kinds called hyacinth. [incandescent mantles, etc. I

Zir-CO'nl-a (zer-ko'nT-à), n. An oxide of zirconium used in 1
Zlr-CO'nl-um (-ftm), n. Chem. An element found in zir¬
con and certain other minerals. Symbol, Zr ; at. wt., 90.G.

Zltb'er (zTth'er), n. [G.] A kind of instrument, having 30
to 40 strings, Zither,
played with a
plectrum,

zlth'ern (-em).
Var. of cith¬

ern.

zlt'tern (zït/ern).
Var. of CITTERN.

-ZO'a (-zò'à). A suflflx from Gr. pi. of an animal.
zo'di-ac (zò'dï-Sk), n. [fr. F., fr. L., fr. Gr. ^wfitaKÓç (sc.
kú<Aoç), prop., circle of animals, deriv. of animal.]
1. Astron. a An imaginary belt in theheaveiis, 16° broad,
including the paths of the moon and alltheprlncipal planets
and, asits middle line, the ecliptic, or sun's path. See sign,
n., 5. b A figure representing the signs, symbols, etc., of
the zodiac. 2. A circuit; zone; hence, a girdle. Rare.

ZO-di'a-cal (zo-di'ó-kál), a. Astron. Of or pertaining to the

zodiac.zodiacal light, a nebulous light seen in the westafter twilight and in the east before dawn.
II Zoll'ver-eiU'' (tsól'fer-InO, n. [G., fr. zoll duty + verein
union.] [Also f. c.l A customs union ; esp., any of several
successively formed German customs unions. [zones. |ZOn'al (zou'ál), a. Of, pert, to, or in the form of, a zone or|

zone (zon), n. [F., fr. L. Jsona, Gr. ^tóvïj.] 1. A girdle;
cincture; belt. Obs. or Poetic. 2. Any encircling band,
stripe, or girdle"; as, a zont of trees. 3. Any of five great di¬
visions of the earth's surface as to latitude and temperature:
the torrid zone, extending 23° 28' on each side of the equa¬
tor, from tropic to tropic ; two temperate, or variable, zones,between the tropics and the polar circles, which are 23° 27'
from the poles; two frigid zones, between the polar circles
and poles. 4. An area or region taken as distinct from ad¬
joining parts; as, on the Isthmus of Panama, the Canal
Zone.^ V. t. To encircle ;.embrace. — zoned (zond), a.

ZOO (zoo), w. A zoological garden or collection. Colloq.
ZOO-. Combining form fr. Gr. ^tZov, animal.
ZO'b-ge-Og'ra-phy (z6'o-jc-5g'ra-fI), n. The study or de¬
scription of the geographical distribution of animals.

ZO-bg'ra-phy (zo-5g'rà-fï), n. [zoo- -f- •graphy.'] A de¬
scription of animals, their forms and habits,

zo'oid (zo'oid), zo-ol'dal (zo-oi'dál), a. [zoo- -f -oid.]Riot. Pertaining to or resembling an animal,
zo'oid, n. 1. Biol. An organic body or cell having loco¬
motion. 2. Zodl. a An animal or individual produced by
some method, as fission, other than direct sexual methods,
b Anyof theindividualswhich, in alternation ofgenerations,
come between the products of true sexual reproduction.

Z0-*dI'0-gy (zo-51'é-jT), n.; pi. -oiEs (-jTz). [zoo- + 'lo(pi '\Science of animals; biology dealing with animals. — zo'b-
log'i-cal (z5'o-16j'ï-kglj, a. — ZO-tíI'0-^st, n.ZO'bn(zo'5n),n. [Gr. ^wovaniraal.] Zo'òl. Anyoftheper-
fectly developed individuals of a compound animal,

zolf-phyte (zo'é-fït), n. [fr. F., fr. Gr. See zoSn; -phyte.]
Zoot. Any invertebrate animal resembling a plant,as a coral,
sea anemone, sponge, etc. — ZO'b-pbyt'lc (-fit'Ik), a.

ZO'b-spore (z5'o-sp5r), n. Rot. An asexual spore swim¬
ming by cilia, and chiefly produced by green algie.

zo-bt'o-niy(zé-<5t'o-mï),«. [zod--\--tomy.'] Zodl. Theanat-
omy of animals, esp. of animals other than man.

Zo'ro-as'tri-an-ísm (zò'r6-5s'trï-an-ïz'm), n. The religion
of Persia previous to the conversion of the Persians to Mo¬
hammedanism. It is traditionally derived from its great
prophet, Zoroaster (fl. about 1000 b. c.), and its sacred
literature is the Zend-Avesta. — Zo'ro-as'trl-an, a. de n.

Zou-ave' (zd5-av'), n. [F., fr. Zouaouo, tribe in Algeria.]
One of a body of infantry in the French serv¬
ice, orig. Algerians, wearing a brilliant uni¬
form. Also, one of a body of soldiers adopting
their dress and drill. [An old oath.T

zounds (zoundz), fnfery. [fr. God*s wounds'\\
Zu'lu (zoo'lob), n. One of a great native tribe
or nation of Natal, of Kaflr type and culture.

Zwfe'back' (tsve'bak'), n. [G., fr. zwie- two,
twiceto bake.] [Often i.e.] A kind
of biscuit or rusk first baked in a loaf and
afterwards cut and toasted,

zy-go'ma (zí-go'mà), n.; pi. -gomata(-i
[fr. Gr. ^vyw/xa, fr. ^vyovv to yoke.]
a The zygomatic arch, b A process (zygomatic
process) of the temporal bone helping to form
the zygomatic arch, o The cheek bone.

Zy'go-mat'ic (zï'gè-mStlk; zïg'o-), a. A nat. ¿
Of or pert, to the zygoma. — zygomatic arch, '
in the skull, the arch of bone below the orbit. "

zy'go-spore (-spor; 57), n. [Gr. ^vyóv yoke -f spore.}
Bot. A spo'-e formed by conjugation of two similar gametes;
— opposeo to oospore.

zy'gote (zi'got; zïg'òt), n. [Gr. yoked.] Bot. Any
spore formed by conjugation of two gametes,

zy'mase (zï'màs), n. [fromzYME.] Chem. a An enzyme
in yeast cells. It brings about the decomposition of sugar
into alcohol and carbon dioxide, b = enzyme.

zyme (zïni), n. [Gr. Cvpt] leaven.] A ferment, specif.,
Med.^ the morbific principle of a zymotic disease,

zy-xnot'ic (zï-m5t'ïk), a. [Gr. ^v/xwtckòç causing to fer¬
ment.] 1. Of, pert, to, or caused by, fermentation.
Designating,or pert, to,any infectious orcontagious disease.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, 6dd,s6ft, connect; use, finite, firn, üp, circiís, menii; fo<>d, f<ibt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iiik; then, thin;naUire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. Ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.£z^aiiations of Abbreviations, Signs, etc., precede Vocabulary, jj Foreign Word, -f combined with, ss equals*



A PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY OF

GEOGRAPHICAL AND BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES
ANCIENT AND MODERN

In this vocabulary, the intention has been to record the names of such persons and places as are of largest interest
in history and literature, both ancient and modern. Mere size, however, has not been considered a sufiBcieut reason for
Inserting the name of a place, nor have all tlie names of a class, as, for example, the divisions of a country, been included
unless each possessed individual distinction. American names, naturally, occupy a relatively large amount of space,
but the names of the greater leaders of all countries and the names of all places that are of importance in general history
have been included.

Each entry is given the most approved spelling and pronunciation, with alternatives if supported by suflBcient usage.
In the geographical entries are given the location of each place, the height of mountain peaks, the highest elevation of

mountain ranges or groups, the length of rivers, the population of cities and of countries (in nearest thousands ; thus,
p. 300 = population 300,000)^ the area in square miles and the name of the nation having jurisdiction, where this infor¬
mation is of interest, and often some item that marks the place as of note.

In the biographical entries are given {in parentheses), the dates of birth and death, or the date of death (indicated by d.)
where this alone is known, or the date of the person's greatest activity (indicated by ^.,Jlourished) where more pre¬
cise data are lacking. In the case of kings and other rulers is given the date of accession and, also, the date of the end
of the reign where this is not the same as the date of death.

The special abbreviations used are explained below. For others, consult the general list of Abbreviations, p. 837.

ah. about.
act. actor; actress.
ajl. after.
Angl. Anglicized.
anthropol. anthropologi.st.
arc. arctic.
archseol. archaeologist.
au., auth. author.
bacterial, bacteriologist.
Bapt. Baptist.
bat. battle.
bet. between.
Byzant. Byzantine.
Cen. Am, Central America.
chan. channel.
comm. commune.

conq. conquered; conqueror.
cr. crowned.
depend, dependency.
dipt, diplomat.

disc, discoverer.
dram, dramatic; dramatist.
JS east; eastern.
E. East; Eastern.
econ. economist.
Ecuad. Ecuadorian.
edu. educator.
Egypiol. Egyptologist.
engr. engraver.
erron. erroneously.
excl. excluding.
ezpl. explorer.
Flor. Florentine.
form, formerly.
FHed. Friedrich.
ftd. fortified.
inc. including.
him. kingdom.
kg. king.
I. long.

lexicog. lexicographer.
metaphys. metaphysician.
iV north; northern.
N. North; Northern.
nonconf. nonconformist.
nov. novelist.
oc., ocs. ocean; oceans.
omithol. ornithologist.
p. population.
philanth. philanthropist.
polit, political; politician.
prot., protect, protectorate.
reg. region.
relig. religious.
Rev. Revolution (Way of In¬

dependence) ; Revolution¬
ary.

ret", revolutionist.
Rhen. Rhenish.
Roum. Roumanian.

5 south; southern.
S. South, Southern.
set. settlement.
soc. socialist.
sociol. sociologist.
sold, soldier.
slatesm. statesman.
sub. suburbs.
Switz. Switzerland.
ter. territory.
theol. theologian.
tn. town.
transí, translator.
trib. tributary.
Venez. Venezuelan.
W west; western.
W. West; Western.
Wilh. Wilhelm.
wr. writer.

Aachen (a'aSn), Fr. Als-la-Ohapelle, city, Rhine prov.
Prussia, p. 156.

Aar (ar), riv. Switzerland, 175 m. long.
Abbey (Sb'ï), Edwin Austin. Am. painter (1852-1911).
Abbott (at/ftt), Jacob. Am. writer (1803-79).—, Lyman.

Son of Jacob. Clergyman &• author (1835- ).
Abd-el-Radir (aiydSl-ka'der). Algerian patriot (1807-83).
Abd-er—Rahman (ab^der-ra'man). Ameer of Afghanistan

(1830-1901). [(1830-76).!
Abdul-Azlz (aVd55l-a'zéz'). Sultan of Turkey fr. 1861]
Abdul-Hamid (-hà-méd') 11. Sultan of Turkey in 1876-

1909 (1842-1918). . [61)-'
Abdul-Melld (-m?-jéd'). Sultan of Turkey fr. 1839 (1823-,
Abélard(Sb'S-lard), Pierre. Fr. scholastic (1079-1142).
Abeokuta (a'bS-é-koo'tfi), city, Southern Nigeria, p. 100.-
Abercrombie (SVer-kríím/bt). James. Br. gen. (1706-81).
Aberdeen (ab'er-den'), city, E Scotland, p. 163; university.
Aberdeenshire (-sher), co. E Scotland, 1,972 □ p. 311.
Àbo (ò'bdd; 8'bdó), spt. city, SW Finland, p. 55.
Abruzzl (a-broot'se), Duke of the. Prince Luigi. Italian

naval officer & explorer (1873- ).

Abu-Bekr (a'boc)-b6k''r). 1st caliph of Mecca (573-634).
Abukir (a'bdó-kér'), vil. and bay, Egypt; battle 1798.
Abydos (à-bi'd5s), anc. tn. Egypt. — anc. tn. Asia, on

Hellespont.
Abyssinia (àb/ï-sïn'í-à), independent country, E Africa

432,000 □ p. 8,000, # Adis Abeba (àMïs a-ba'ba), p. 30.
Acadia (à-kà'dí-à), former name of Nova Scotia.
Acarnania (5k/àr-ua'nï-à), anc. div. W Greece.
Achala (ó-ka'yà), or Achaea (à-ke'à), anc. country, N Pel¬

oponnesus.
Aconcagua (a'kon-ka'gwa), in Argentina, 23,080 ft.; high¬

est mt. in W. Hemisphere.
Acre (a'ker; a'-), anc. Ptolema'is, spt. city, Syria, p. 10.
Acroceraunla (5k/ro-sè-r6'nT-a), mod. Glossa, cape,

Epirus. [Gr. ; nav. bat., b. c. 31.]
Actlum (Sk'shï-íím; -tT-wm), anc. tn. & promontory, N W |
Adams (Sd'ams), Charles Francis. Son of J. Q. Am. dipl.

(1807-86). —, John. 2d pres. of U. S in 1797-1801 (1735-
1826). —, John Quincy. Son of John. 6th pres. of U. S.
in 1825-29 (1767-1848).

Addams (Sd'ámz), Jane. Am. reformer (1860- ).
Addison (Sd'T-sftn), Joseph. Eng. essayist (1672-1719).
Adelaide (Sd'e-lad), city, # of S. Australia, p. inc. sub. 190.
Aden(a'dln; a'-), spt. and ter. SW Arabia, p. 46; British.

aie, senate, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofá ; eve, event, end, recent, maker; Ice, 111; old, obey, 6rb, 6dd,
sAft, Connect; iise, finite, iirn, up, circüs, menii; food, fcTbt; out, oil; chair; jjo ; siug, iijk; men, thin;
nature, verdure (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN ; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede this list * capital. □ area in sq. mUes. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.ií91)
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Adlrondaoks (Sd'T-rSn'dSks), mts. N £ N. Y. 5,344 ft.
Adowa (a'do-wa), tn. Abyssinia, p. 3; battle, Mar. I, 18915.
Adrian (a'drl-án). Koman emperor. See Hadrian. —

The name of six popes; esp., Adrian IV. (Nicholas Break-
spear), the only EngUsh pope, fr. 1154 (11007-59).

Adrianople (Sd'rT-Sn-o'p'l), vilayet, Turkey in Europe, p.1,028. — its # anc. Adrianopolis or Hadrianopolis, p. 83.Adriatic Sea (a'drï-àt'ïk; Sd'rT-), arm of Medit. E of Italy,.^gean Sea (e-jé'án), bet. Asia Minor and Greece.
^gina (e-ji'nfl), isl. & tn. in Gulf of .¿Egina, E Greece.
iEgOSpotaml (è'g58-p5t'à-niï) or -mos (-m5s), riv. and tn.

anc. Thrace; naval battle, b. c. 4Ü5.
.SmiUa (è-mïlT-à). Ancient name for Emilia. [Minor.!
2iOlls (e'o-lTs) or ÁEjOlia (e-o'lT-d), anc. country, N W AsiajASschlnes (Sa'kT-nez). Athenian orator (b.o. 389-314).
iSiSChylus (Ss'kT-lws). Athenian tragic poet (b. c. 525-456).iSiSOp (e'sSp). Legendary Greek fabulist (fl. b. c 560?).
^iEtoUa (e-to'll-à), anc. district, W Greece.
Afghanistan (Af-gSn/I-stan'), country, S cen. Asia, 250,000□ p. 5,900, * Kabul.
Africa (Sf'ri-kd), continent, 11,262,000 □ p. 170,000,000.
Agasslz (Sg'ó-st; F. d/gi^se'), Louis J. R. Swiss natural¬

ist in U. S. (1^7-73). [3G1?-289).|Agathocles (d-gSth'o-klez). Tyrant of Syracuse (b. c.|Agesilaus (ó-jSs/ï-la'ws) II. Kg. of Sparta (b. c.444?-360).Aglncourt (à/zhSN'koor'; aj'Tn-kort), vil. N Fr.; bat. 1415.
Agra (a'gra), div. and city, N Br. India, p. city 185.
Agram (a'gram), city, # of Croatia & Slavonia, p. 79.
AgrícOla(à-grTk'è-là),CnaBus Julius. Roman gen. (37-93).
Agrlgentum (Sg/rT-jgn'tñm). See Girgenti.
Aguascallentes (a'gwás-kál-ySn'tas), state, cen. Mex. p.119. — its# p. 45. [ ).|Aguinaldo (a'gè-nal'dò), Emilio. Filipino leader (1870-|Agulhas, Cape (a-gool'yas), most S point of Africa.
Ahmadahad ^^a'mvid-á-badÓ, dist. & city (p. 216) W India.Aix (aks; as), anc. A'qu.® Sex'ti^, city, S France, p. 29.AiX-la-Chapelle (-lá-shá'pél'). See Aachen.
Ajaccio (áryat'cho), spt. # of Corsica, p. 22 ; Napoleon born.Akhar (ak'bdr). Emp. of Hindustan fr. 1556 (1542-1605).Akenside (a'ken-sld), Mark. Eng. poet (1721-70).Akkra (5k'rd), tn. # of Gold Coast col. Afr. p. 20.Akron (Sk'rSn), city, N E Ohio, p. 69.
Alabama (Skd-ba'md), riv. in Ala. 312 m. S state of U. S.

51,279 □ p. 2,138, # Montgomery.
Alamo (a'la-mo), The, Franciscan mission, within the pres¬

ent San Antonio, Tex.; massacre, 1836.
Alaric (Sl'ó-rïk). Kg. of Visigoths, conq. Rome (3767-410).Alaska (ó-lSs'kd), ter. of U. B., N W N. A. 586,400 □ p. 64,# Juneau.
Alba Longa (Sl^d ISn'gd), anc. city near Rome, Italy.Albania (SI-b5'nï-ó), principality, Balkan peninsula. I
Albany (61'bd-nT), city, # of N. T. p. 100. j
Albert (ál'bert). Prince of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. Consortof Queen Victoria (1819-61). [# Edmonton.]Alberta (21-bür'tá), prov. W Canada, 255,285 □ p. 375, |Albert Edward Nyanza (nyan'za), lake, cen. Africa.
Albert Nyanza, lake, cen. Africa.
Alboin (al'boin). King of the Lombards fr. 561 (d. 573).
Albuquerque (ákbfi-kür'ké), tn. cen. N. M. p. 11.—,d0

(al''b(56-kSr'kg), Affonso. Pg. conq. in India (1453-1515).Alcaeus (Sl-sé'ií^. Greek lyric poet (b. c. 620-580).Alciblades (Sksï-bl'ó-dez). Athenian politician & general
(B. c. 450-404).

Alcott (810{Mt), Louisa May. Am. author (1833-88).Alden (81'd§n),^John. Pilgrim Father (1599-1687).
Alderney (81'der-nT), one of tlie Channel Isls. p. 2.Aldershot (-8h5t), tn. Hampshire, Eng. p. 35; mil. camp.Aldrich (;drïch), Thomas Bailey. Am. author (1836-1907).Aleppo (o-lgp'o), vilayet, N Syria, p. 996. — its # p. 150.Aleutian Islands (ó-lü'shdn ; d-loo'-), part of Alaska.Alexander (ShSg-zSn'der). Tht Great. K. of Macedonia fr.

b. c. 336 (b. c. 356-23). — Three emps. of Russia : I. emp.fr. 1801 (1777-1825); II. fr. 1855 (1818-81); HI. fr. 1881
(1845-94). — Eight popes; esp., fr. 1492 (1431-1503).
— Severus (st-ve'rCs). Roman emp. fr. 222 (2087-35).Alexandretta (Sl'gg-zSn-drSi'd). See Iskanderun.

Alexandria (^'5g-zán'drT-d), Mediterranean spt. city,
Egypt,p.332.—city, E Va. p. 15. [1081 (10487-1118).Aleitlus (d-lSk'sT-Ss) I. Comne'nus. Emp. of East fr. 1Altlerl (al-fya'rè), Vittorlo, Count. It. dram. (1749-1803).Alfonso (Sl-fSn'sò) XIII. King of Spain from birth, en¬throned 1902 (1886- ).

Alfred (51'frSd). The Great. Kg. of W. Saxons fr. 871
(849-901).

Algeclras (SkjS-se'rds ; Sp. al'ha-the'ras), spt. tn. S Spain,
p. 12; conference 1,906. [5,564.

Algeria (51-je'rT-d), Fr. possession, N Afr. 195,277 □ p.)Algiers (Sl-jèrz'), spt. city, # of Algeria, p. 154.
Alicante (a/lè-kau'ta), city, SE Spain, p. 51.
All Pasha (a'le pà-sha'). Lion of Janina. (1741-1822.)
Allahabad (Skd-ha-bad'), div. & city (p. 172), N Br. India.
Allegheny (SI'e-ga'nT), former city, now in Pittsburgh, Pa.

— Mountains, ranges in Pa. Md. Va. & W. Va.
Allen (ai'Su), C. Graut. Eng. author (1848-99). —, Ethan.

Am.patriot(I737-89).—, James Lane. Am. nov. (1848- ).
Alloway (-é-wà), vil. Ayrshire, Scot. p. 2 ; Burns's birth-

I place.
Almansa (al-maiVsa), tn. S E Spain, p. 10 ; battle, 1707.
Alma—Tadema (àhmd-tSd'è-md), Lawrence, Sir. Belgian

painter in England (1836-1912).
Almeria (aPma-ré'á), prov. S E Spain, p. 354. — its # p. 45.Alpheus (Sl-fe'Ss), riv. W Morea, Greece, 75 m.
Alps (Sips), mt. system, S cen. Europe; highest, Mont Blanc.
Alsace (Sl-sas'; F. àl'zàs'), old Ger.¿later Fr. prov.; now

mostly in Alsace-Lorraine.——Lorraine (-loaran'), (Jer.
Elsass-Lothringen (SPzas-ldt'rTng-Su), imperial ter. W
Ger. 5,()07 □ p. 1,S74.

Altai (al-ti'), mts. 11,000-12,000 ft. cen. Asia. [p. 40.|Altenburg (al'ten-bdorK), city, # of Saxe-Altenburg, Ger, |
Alton (81'ttin), city, SW 111. p. 18.
Altoona (Sl-too'nd), city, cen. Pa. p. 52.
Alva(al'vá; Sl'vd)or Alba (al'ba; SPbd), Fernando Alvarez

de Toledo, Duke of. Sp.gen. (1508-82). [(14957-1541).!
Alvaradc, de (da al'va-ra'tho), Pedro. Sp. adventurer]
Amatl (a-ma'te), Nicolò. It. violin maker (1596-1684).
Amazon (Sm'd-z5n),riv.Brazil,ab. 3,400 m.largest in world.
Ambolse (aN'bwazQ, historic tn. N W cen. France, p. 4.
America,Central, Spartof N. Am. —, North, South, con¬

tinents, W Hemisphere. [(1717-97).I
Amherst (Sm'erst), Jeffrey, Baron. Br. field marshal!
Amlcls, de (da a-mé'chès), Edmondo. It. wr. (1846-1908).
Amiel (á'mySP), Henri Frédéric. Swiss author (1821-81).
Amlens(à'mySN'; Sm'ï-Snz),tn. N France, p. 91; cathedral.
Amoy (à-moi'), treaty port, Fukien prov. China, p. 114.
Ampère (aN'pSr^, André Marie. Fr. physicist (1775-1836).
Amrltsar (Qm-nt'sdr), city, N Br. India, p. 153.
Amsterdam (Sm'ster-d5m), spt., Netherlands, p. 574.
Amu(a-mob'), anc. Ox'us.riv.ab. 1,400-1,500 m. Turkestan.
Amundsen (a'mSn-sèn), Roald. Norw. discoverer of South

Pole, Dec. 14, 1911 (1872- ).
Amur (a-moor'), riv. N E Asia, 2,700 ra.
Anacreon (à-nSk'rè-5n). Greeklyricpoet(b.c. 5637-478).
Anam. See Anna m.

Anatolia (Sn'd-to'IT-d). See Asia Minor. [428).jAnaxagoras (Sn'Sk-sSg'í-rás). Greek philos. (b. c. 500-1
Anaxlmander (Sn-Sk^sT-mSn'der). Greek philos. (b. c. 611-

547).
Andalusia (liu'dd-loo'shT-d), old div. S Spain.
Andaman Islands (Sn'dd-mSn'), in Bengal bay, prov. with

Nicobars, Br. Indi », 3,143 □ p. 26. [(1805-75).]
Andersen (iin'der-sSn), Hans Christian. Dan. story-writerl
Anderson (Sn'der-swn), Robert. Am. soldier. FortSmnter.

(1805-71). [cemetery. |
AndersonvUle (-vTl), vil. SW Ga. ; mil. prison ; national;
Andes (Sn'dez). mt. system, W South America, 23,080 ft.
Andorra (Sn-d6r'à), small ind. state bet. Fr. & Sp. p. 5.
André (án'dra; Sn'drT), John, Major. British spy (1751-80).
Andrew (Sn'droo), John Albion. Gov. of Mass. (1818-67).
Andros (Sn'drSs), Edmund, Sir. Eng. col. gov. (1(137-1714),
Angélico (an-j51'è-kò). Fra. See Fiesole, da.
Angers (aN'zha'), city, N W France, p. 84.

^Anglesey (5i)'g'l-se), isl. anc. Mona, &co. Wales, 276 L
p. 51. [Portuguese.

Angola (Sq-go'ld), country, W Afr. 484,800 □ p. 4,200^Angora (Sp-go'rd; 57), Turk, vilayet, Asia Minor, 26,05.5 u
p. 93.3. — anc. Anct'ra, its # p. 35. [p- 38-

AngOUléme(aN'goo'iam'),anc. inculis'ma, ciW, WFrance,!
; Anhalt (Kn'halt), duchy, cen. Germany, 888 U p. 331.
Anhwel (an'liwS'), or Nganhwel (n'gan'hwa'), prov. E

China, 54,826 □ p. 23,672.
1 AnJOU (aN'zhoo'; E. Sn'joo), former prov. N W France.

I Ann, Cape (Sn), N E Mass. ,
' Annam (an'nara')i or Anam (d-n5ra'), native kingdom Md

Fr. protectorate, Fr. Indo-China, ab. 61,718 □ p. 5,514.
ale, senate, càre, Am, account, arm, ask, sofà; «ve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, Sbey, 6rb, 6dd,soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, fip, circus, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; raen, thin i
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flnnftpoHa (á-nSp'o-lTs), city, # of Md. p. 9; U. S. Naval
Academy. — apt. Nova Scotia, p. 1.

Ann Ar'bor, city, S Mich. p. 15 ; Univ. of Mich.
Anne (5n). Queen of England fr. 1702 (1005-1714.)--Bo-

leyn (1507?-30) & of Gleves (1515-57). 2d & 4th wives
of Henry VHI. of England. [(1804- ). I

Annunzio, d' (dan-noon'dzè-o), Gabriela. It. author!
Anselm (Sn'sSlin), Saint. Abp. of Canterbury (1033-110'J).
Antananarivo (àn/tà-nà/nà-rè'vò). See Tananarivo.
Antarctic Ocean (5nt-ark'tTk), S of antarctic circle.
Anthony (Sn'té-nT), Saint, of Padua. Franciscan monk

(1195-1231). — (2n'thü-nï), Susan Brownell. Woman's-
suffrage advocate (1820-1906). [bat. Sept. 17, 1862.1

Antietam Greek (Su-té't¿tm), afQuent of Potomac, Md.;|
Antigua (5n-te'gwa),one of the Leeward isls. Br. W. I.
Antilles (5n-tïl'éz),Greater ALesseitisl. groups,w. ind.
Antioch (5n'tT-5k), city, Aleppo vilayet, Syria, p. 30.
AntiochUS (Sn-ti'o-kus). Kings of Syria, esp. : the Great,

kiiigfr. b.c.224 (d. 187); Epilha7ies,ÍY.'R.c. 175 (2007-164?).
Anti0(iuia (an'te-o'kya), mining dept. Colombia.
Antisthenes (Sn-tTs'tbe-nez). Athenian Cynic (fl. b. c.

400'.').
Antofagasta (an'to-fa-g*ás'ta), prov. & city (p. 32), N Chile.
Antoninus (Sn/to-nPims), Marcus Aurelius. Roman emp.

fr. 101 & philos. (121-80). — Pius. Roman emp. fr. 138
(80-161). [gen. (b. c. 83-30). |

AntoniUS (iín-tó'nT-iís), Marcus. Mark Antony. Romaní
Antung (an'tdSng'), treaty port, S Manchuria, p. 143.
Antwerp (Snt'werp), Fr. Anvers (aN'vfir'), city, Belg. p.

321.
Apalachee Bay (Sp'á-lScli'é), arm of Gulf of Mex. S Fla.
Apalachicola (Sp'a-lSch'T-ko'lii), navigable riv., Fla. 90 m.
Apennines (áp'?-mnz), mt. chain, cen. Italy, 9,585 ft.
Appalachian Mountains (Sp'ó-lSch'T-án ; -là'chT-5n), mt.

system, E N. A. 6,711 ft. [der, Apr. 9, 1865.1
Appomattox (ïp'è-màt'ííks), vil. cen. Va.; Lee's surren-|
Apuleius (Sp'n-le'yTls), Lucius. Roman satirist (fl. 2d c.).
Apulia (ó-pú'lT-á), div. SE Italy, 7,376 □ p. 2,129.
Attuae Sextia (a'kwé sSks'tT-é), auc. name of Aix; battle,

b. c. 102. [logian (1225?-74?).
AQUinas («i-kwï'nàs), Thomas, Saint. It. scholastic thed-1
Aquitaine (Sk/wY-tEn'), anc. div. of SW France.
Aquitania (Ek/wT-ta'nT-á), a Roman div. of S W Gaul.
Arabia (ó-rS'bT-á), country, S W Asia, ab. 1,200,000 Dp.

5.000. — Deserta (dè-zúritd), N div. of anc. Arabia. —
Felix (fé'lïks), S E div. of auc. Arabia. —- Petrsea (pe-
tre'd), N W div. of anc. Arabia.

Arabian Sea (-dn), part of Indian oc. bet. India & Arabia.
Aragón (Sr'd-g5n), anc. kdm. & prov. N E Spain.
Aral Sea (Er'dl; á-raF), inland sea, Russia in Asia.
Ararat (Èr'd-ràt), mt. in Armenia, ab. 17,000 ft.
Arbil (ar-béF), or Erbil (Sr-beF), anc. Arbe'la, tn. Mosul

vilayet, p. 4; battle b. c. 331. [author (1752-1840).!
Arblay, d (dar'bla; dar'bla'), Mme. Frances Bumey. Eng. [
Arc, Jeanne d' (zhan dark). See Joan of Arc.
Arcadia (ar-kE'dT-d), anc. pastoral country, Greece.
Archimedes (ar/kï-mè'déz), Gr. math. (b. c. 287?-212).
Arcóle(ar'ké-lS), vil. Venetia,NE It., p..3; battle,Nov. 1796.
Arctic Ocean (ark'tïk), ocean surrounding North Pole.
Arequipa (Ü'rà-ké'pa), city, S Peru, p. 35. [p. 46.!
drezzo (a-rSt'so), anc. Arre'tium, city, Tuscany, Italy,]
Argentina (ar/j?n-té'nd), or Argentine Republic, coun¬

try S S. Amer. 1,^39,190 □ p. 7,092, # Buenos Aires.
Arginusse (ar'jT-nu'sé),i8l8. oíf Mytilene; nav. bat. b. c. 406.
Argolis (ar'gè-lTs), dist. of the Morea, anc. Greece.
Argos (ai'gSs), anc. town, in Argolis, Greece.
Argyll (ar-gïF), George John Douglas Campbell, 8th Duke

of. Br. statesman & author (1823-1900).
Argyllshire (-sher), co. W Scotland, 3,110 □ p. 71.
Arica (a-rè'ka), spt. Tacna prov. N Chile, p. 5.
Ariosto (a're-és'to), Ludovico. it. poet (1474-1533).
Aristides (Er'Is-tl'dez). The Jtist. Athenian statesman

& general (d. b. c. 468?).
Arlstippus (-tTp'iis). Greek philosopher (b. c. 435?-356?).
Aristophanes (-tÒf'd-néz). Gr. comic poet (b.c. 448?-380?).
Aristotle (Er'l8-t5t/'l). Greek philosopher (b. c. 384-22).
Arius (d-rPMS; E'rT-; Ér'ï-). Alexandrian theol. (2807-336).,
Arizona (Er'T-zò'nd), state, S W U. S. 113,810 □ p. 204, #

Phoenix.
Arkansas (ar'kdn-sS'), riv. a W trib. of the Mississippi. —

state, S cen. U. S. 52,525 □ p. 1,574, * Little Rock.
Arkwright(ark^rit), Richard, Sir. Eng. inventor(1732-92).
na^re, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN;Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq
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Arlberg (arl'bSrK), mt. pass & tunnel, Alps, W Austria.
Aries (arlz; F. àrl), city, S France, p. 31.
Arlington (arOTngitSn), vil. E Va.; national cemetery.
Armenia (ar-me'nt-d). Bib. Minni (mlu'i), anc. country

W Asia; now divided between Russia, Turkey, & Persia.
AjnnÍnÍUS'(ar-mTn'T-íla), Jacobus. Dutch theol.(1560-1609).

—Ger. Herman.u (hSr'man), German hero (b. c. 18-a. d,
21).

Armorica (ar-ra5r'I-ka), anc. name for region N W France.
Arnhem (aru'hSm), tn. E Netherlands, p. 64.
Arno (ar'uo), anc. Ar'nus, riv. ab. 140 m. Tuscany, Italy.
Arnold (ar'niild), Benedict. Am. gen. & traitor in the

Rev.(1741-1801).—, Edwin,Sir. Eng. poet (1832-1904).—,
Matthew. Son of Thomas. Poet & essayist (1822-88). —,
Thomas. Eng. teacher & hist. (1795-1842). — von Wltt-
kelried (ar'nfilt fén vïq'kíl-rét). Swiss patriot (d. 13867).

Aroostook (ú-roos'tdók), riv. over 100 m. Maine.
Arretium (E-re'shl-wm). See Arezzo.
Arrian (Sr'I-fin). Flavius Arrianus. Gr. hist. (1007-170).
Artaxerxes Cár'tEk-súrk'séz) II. King of Persia fr. b. c.

405 (d. B. c. 361).
Arteveld, van (van ar't?-vglt), Jacob (1287-1345) & his

son Philip (1340-82). Flemish leaders.
Arthur (ar'thiir). Legendary Br. king (fl. 5th or Gth cent.).

—, Chester Alan. 2l8t pres. of U. S. in 1881-85 (1830-86).
Artois (ar'twa'), old prov. N France.
Ascalon (Es'kd-lbn), anc. Ash'kelon, spt. vil. Syria.
Ascham (-kam), Roger. Eng. scholar ^ author (1515-68).
Ashanti (d-shSn'te; à-shan'té), native kingdom, Upper

Guinea, W Africa, p. 288; Br possession.
Ashburton (Esh'b!¿r-tiln); Baron. See Baring, Alexander.
AsheviUo (Ssh'vTl), city, W N. C. p. 19 ; resort.
Ashkelon. See Ascalon.
Ashur-bani-pal (a'shdór-ba'uè-pak). King of Assyria fr.

b. 0. 668 (d. b. 0. 626).
Asia (E'shò; -zhd), largest continent. — Minor, or Ana¬

tolia, pen. Turkey in Asia, bet. Black & Mediterranean
seas, p. 9,355. [4707-410).!

Aspasia (Es-pE'shT-d) of Miletus. Consort of Pericles (b. c. |
Aspern (as'pSm), vil. near Vienna, Austria; battle, 1809.
Aspinwall (Ss'pTn-wdl), former name of Colón, Panama.
Asquith (Es'kwïth), Herbert Henry. Eng. statesm. (1852-
Assam (Ss'sEm'), prov. NE Br. Ind. p. 6,126, # Shillong.
Assist (as-se'ze), commune, Perugia, Italy, p. 17. [p. 6.1
Assuan,or Aswan(a-8wan'),anc. syenb,tn. Upper Egypt,|
Assyria (d-sïr'ï-d), anc. empire, W Asia.
Astrakhan (Ss'trd-kán'; Russ. as'trà-Kau'y'), govt. &

city, S E Russia, p. city 150.
Asturias (as-too're-w), anc. div. NW Spain.
Asunción (a-sòòn'syon'l, city, # of Paraguay, p. 75.
Atahualpa (a/ta-wal'pab Last Inca king (14957-1533).
Athabaska (Sth'd-bE^kd), former dist. N W Canada.
AthanasiUS (Etb^d-na'shT-zls), Saint. Alexandrian theo*

logian (2967-373). [lish fr. 925 (895-940). I
Athelstan (Eth'Sl-stEn), or .Síthelstan. King of the Eng- [
Athens (Eth'énz), city of Attica, # of Greece, p. 167.
AthOS (Stli'58), mt. 6,350 ft. S Turkey in Europe.
Atlanta (St-15n'td), city, # of Georgia, p. 155.
Atlantic City (-tTk), city, N. J. p. 46 ; seaside resort.
Atlantic Ocean, separating America fr. Europe & Africa.
Atlas Mountains (.Et'lds), system, ab. 14,800 ft. N W Air.
Attica (Et'T-kd), anc. div. & state of E Greece.
Attila (St'T-ld). King of the Huns (4067-53).
Auber (o^bEr'), Daniel François Esprit. Fr. composer

(1782-1871). [(1552-1630). I
Aubignéi d' (do'bén'ya'), T. Agrippa. Fr. sold., poet, hist. 1
Auckland (dk'ldnd), spt. N New Zealand, p. with sub. 103.
Audubon (é'd<y6-b5n),.rohn James.Am.ornithol.(1780-1851).
Augsburg (oiiks'bdoi'k), city, S W Bavaria, p. 123.
Augusta ',6-gíÍB'td), city, % of Maine, p. 13.
Augustine (S-gSs'tïn; 8'gils-tln), Saint. Apostle of the

• Eng. (d. 604).—, Saint. Numidian bp of Hippo (354-430).
Augustus (ó-gíís'tus). Octavianus. Ist Roman emp. fr.

b. c. 27 (b. c. 63-a. d. 14).
Aurelian (8-rè'lï-dn). Roman emp. fr. 270 (2127-75).
Au-re'li-us An'to-ni'nus, Marcus. See Antoninus.
Austen (òs'tSn ; -tin), Jane. Eng. novelist (1775-1817).
Austerlitz (6s'ter-lïts; G. ous'-), tn. Moravia, Austria;

battle, Dec. 2, 1805.
Austin (Ss'tïn) city, # of Texas, p. 30. [in Oceania. 1
Australasia (éd'trSl-S'shó; -zhd), arbitrary div. of globe!
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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Australia (Ss-tra^t-à; -tral'yá), isl. continent bet. Indian &

Pacific oes. 2,948,300 □ p. 4,264. —, Commonwealth oí,
Br. col. consisting of Australia continent, Tasmania, &
Papua ter.; excluding Papua, 2,974,581 □ p. 4,455.

Austria (Os'trT-d), empire, W Austria-Hungary, 115,832 □
p. 28,574, # Vienna. — -Hungary, monarchy, cen.
Europe, 260,964 □ p. 51,340, ## Vienna & Budapest.

Auvergne (ò^vèrn'y'), old prov. of \V cen. France.
Avignon (à'ven/yòií'), city, S E France, p. 49.
Avon (á'v5u), riv. central Eng. to Severn river, passing

Rugby and Stratford; also, two other Eng. rivers.
Ayr (ür), spt. tn. Scotland, p. 33.
Ayrshire (-sher), co. S W Scotland, 1,132 □ p. 268.
Azerbaijan ía/zer-bí-jiin'), prov. N W Persia, p. 1,000.
Azores (d-zorz'; 57), isls. N Atlantic oc. p. 256; Pg.
Azov, or Azof, Sea of (a'zof; à-z8f'), in S Russia.

B
Baalbek (baPbSk'; bal'bSk), anc. city of Syria, now in ruins.
Bab el Mandeb (bab^ SI mau'dSb; bSb' §1 mSn'dSb), strait,

Red sea to Indian ocean.

Babylon (bSb'ï-15u), anc. city of Babylonia, now in ruins.
Babylonia (-ló'nT-á),anc.country, Asia, NW of Persian gulf.
Bach (báK),Joliann Sebastian. Ger. composer (1685-1750).
Bacon (bá'k'n), Francis, Baron Verulam, Viscount St. Al¬

bans. Eng. philosopher & statesman (1501-1626).—,
Roger. Eng. philosopher (1214?-94).

Bactra (bSk'trd), Bactria (-trt-d). See Baleh.
Badajoz (ba^da-hoth'), city, S W Spain, p. 35.
Baden (ba'dèn), grand duchy, Germany, 5,819 □ p. 2,143.—

or Baden-Baden, tn. in Baden, p. 22.
Baffin (bSfIn), William. Eng. navigator (1584-1622). —

or Baffin Land, isl. Br. N. A. — Bay, west of Greenland.
Bagdad (bàg-dad'j büg'diíd), vilayet, Turkey in Asia, p. 614.

— its # p. 150.
Bagehot (bSj'St; bSg'-), Walter. Eng. author (1826-77).
Bahama Islands (bá-há'md), group N E of Cuba, 4,404 □

p. 56 ; Br, colony.
Bahia (bá-é'a), state, E Brazil, p. 2,287. — its * p. 350.
Bahia Blanca (blai]'ka), spt. tn. E Argentina, p. 68.
Bahr el Ghazal (b^h'r 61 gd-zal'), chief W affluent of Nile

riv., N E Africa.
Balse (bà'yé). Anc. name of Baja, Italy.
Baikal (bi-kaP), lake, S Siberia.
Balnbridge (bau'brlj), Wm. Am. commodore (1774-1833).
Baireuth (bProif) Var. of Baybbuth, [Naples.]
Bala (b5'y5), tn. S W Hungary, p. 21 — (bá'ya), vil. near|
Baker (bak'er), Newton DIehl. Am. lawyer. Sec. of war

1916- (1871- ).
Bakn (bà-koc/), govt. Transcaucasia, Russia, 15,061 □ p. '

1,014. — its # p. 218.
Balaklava (bá^lá-kla'_yá), spt. in Crimea, Rus.; bat. 1854.
Balboa, de (da bal-bo'a), Vasco Núnez. Sp. adventurer

(1475-1517). [1,935 □ p. 326.1
Balearlclslands (bSP$-Sr^k), group<&Sp. prov. in Medit.j
Balfe (bálf), Michael William. Irish composer (1808-70).
Balfour (bál'fdbr), Arthur J. Br. statesman (1848- ).
Baliol, do (dè bài'y?71; bSl'-), John. King of Scotland in

1202-6 (1249-1315).
Balize (bd-lez'). Var. of Belize.
Balkan Mountains (bàl-kan'; bdl'kSn), from Servia to

Black sea, 9,794 ft. —Peninsula, S E Europe.
Balkash (bàl-kash'), salt lake, cen. Asia.
Balkh (balK), anc. Bac'tria, prov. Afghanistan. — anc.

Bactra, tn. Afghanistan, p. 6.
Ball's Bluff, battlefield, N E Va.; Oct. 21, 1861.
Baltic Sea (bOl'tlk), N of Germany & W of Russia.
Baltimore (bdl'tl-mor ; 57), city, Md., p. 558. —, Baron.

See Calvert, George, Sir. [915.j
Baluohlstan (bà-loo'chï-«tan'), country, E of S Persia, p.j
Balzac, de (de bàPzàk'), Honoré. Fr. novelist (1799-1850).
Bancroft (bSn'krSft), George. Am. historian (1800-91).
Banff (bSinf), tn. Alberta prov. Canada, p. 1; resort.
Banffshire (-sher), co. Scotland. 630 □ p. 61.
Bangalore (bïq'gd-lòr'), city, # of Mysore, India, p. 189.
Bangkok (bSi]^k5k'), city, # of Slam, p. 629.
Bangor (bSn'gdr), city, S cen. Maine, p. 25.
Banka (bSr^'kd), isl. Du. E. Indies, 4,446 □ p. 115; tin.
Banks (bSr)ks), Joseph, Sir. Eng. naturalist (1743-1820).

—, Nathaniel Prentiss. Am. gen. & polit. (1816-94).

Bannockburn (bSn'uk-büm), tn. Scot.; battle, June 24,1314.
Bantam (bSu-tam'; ban'tdm), tn. Java; 1st Du. settlemeut.
Barbados (bar-bà'dòz), Br. isl. & col. W. I. 166 □ p. 172.
Barbary (bar'bd-rl), region in N Africa.
Barbour (bar'ber), John. Scottish poet (1316?-95).
Barcelona (bar'sè-lo'nd ; Sp. bai·''tlià-15'uU), prov. N E

Spain, 2,968 □ p. 1,134. — its # p. 587.
Barère de Vieuzac (bà^rSr' de vyú'zàk'), Bertrand. Fr.

revolutionist (1755-1841).
Bari (ba're), spt. city, SE Italy, p. 104.
Barjing(bár'ing), Àlexapder. 1st Baron Ashburton. Eng.

financier & diplomat (1774-1848).
Bar-le-Duc (baWle-dük'), tn. N E France, p. 18.
Barlow (bar'lo), Joel. Am. poet & patriot (1754-1812).
farmon (bar'mén), tn. Rhine Prov. Prussia, p. 169.arneveldt (-ne-v61t), Jan van Olden. Du. statesm. (1547-

1610).
Barnum (-nftm), Phineas Taylor. Am. showman (1810-91).
Baroda (bd-ro'dd), native state, W India, 8,009 □ p. 2,033.

— its * p. 99.
Barotseland (bd-rSt'sg-lSnd), part of N. Rhodesia, Africa.
BarranquiUa^bar'ràn-keVya), riv. port, N Colombia, p. 40.
Barras, de (de bá/rá'), Paul François Jean Nicolas. Fr.

revolutionist (1755-1829).
Barrle (i)5r'i),James Matthew,Sir. Scot.novelist( 1860- ).Barth (bart), Heinrich. Ger. explorer (1821-65).
Bartholdl (bár'toPde'), Frédéric Augusta. Fr. sculptor

(1834-1904).
Bartolommeo (bar'to-lom-m6'0), Fra. Real name Baccio

deila Porta (ba'cho d6l'Iap6r'tu). It. painter (1475-1517).
Basel (ba'zel), Fr. Bale (bal), city, N Switzerland, p. 132.
Basil (bSz'il; ba'zll), or BaslliUS (bd-zïPÏ-iís), St. The

Great. Bp. of Caesarea (329-79). [p. 9.1
Basse-Terre (bas'tSr'), spt. # of Guadeloupe, Fr. W. I.|
Basseterre, spt. # of St. Christopher, Br. W. I. p. 10.
Bassora< Bassorah (bas's6-ra), Basra (bas'ra). See Bos-

rah.

Bass Strait (has), between Australia & Tasmania.
BasutOlandíbd-soo'té-iandI.Br. col. S. Afr. ll,716np. 406.
Batangas (ba-tan'gSs), city, Luzón, Phil. I. p. 39.
Batavia (bd-ta'vl-d), spt. N W Java, # of Du. E. I. p. 139.
Bath (báth), city & bor. Somersetshire, Eng. p. 51.
Baton Rouge (bSt/lin roozh'), city on Miss. * of La. p. 15
Battersea (bSfer-se), bor. part of Jjondon, Eng. p. life.
Batum (bà-tdóm'). Black Sea spt. Russia in Asia, p. 30.
Bautzen (bout'sen), city, Saxony, p. 33; battle, 1813.
Bavaria (bd-v5'rï-d ; 3), kingdom, S Germany, 20,293 □ p.

6,887, # Munich. [(1615-91).I
Baxter (bSks'ter), Richard. Eng. nonconformist div.|
Bayard (bPerd), Thomas Francis. Am. statesman (1828-

98). —, de (de bà'yàr'), Pierre Terrail, Seigneur. Cheva¬
lier. Fr. warrior (1473^-1524).

Bayle (b6l), Pierre. Fr. philos. & critic (1647-1706).
Bayonne (ba''yon'), city, E N. J. p. 56. — {F. bà'yènOi

city, S France, p. 27.
Bayreuth (bProif), tn. N Bavaria, p. 35.
Bazaine (bá''z6n'), François Achille. Fr. gen. (1811-88).
Beaconsfield (be'kunz-feld: b6k'i2nz-). See Disraeli, B.
Bóarn (ba'úr'), old prov. S France.
Beaton (be'twn), or Bethune (bè'tiín; bé-thoon'), David.

Scot, cardinal & primate (1494-1546). [1803).I
Beattie (bo'tT; bà'tï), James. Scot, poet & philos. (1735-1
Beauce (bos), anc. diet, of N cen. France.
Beauharnais. de (de bo''ár/n6'), Alexandre, Viscount. Fr.

sold. (1760-94).—hisson, Eugene. Viceroy of Italy (1781-
1824).— & dau., Hortense Eugénie. See Hortense.

Beaumarchais, de (de bò^niàr^shà'). Assumed name oí
Pierre Aurpwitin Caron. Fr. dram. (1732-99).

Beaumont (bo'mSnt), Francis. Eng. dram. (1584-1616).
Beauregard (bo're-gard), Pierre Gustavo Toutant. Am.

Confederate gen. (1818-93).
BeauvaiS (bo'v6'), city, N France, p. 20.
Bechuanaland (b6(íh/d5-a'nà.lSndO, a part of Cape of Good

Hope prov. Ü. of S. Afr. — Br. protectorate S. Afr.
275,000 □ p. 12.5. [(11187-70).

Becket, à (à b6k'6t), Thomas. Abp. of Canterburyl
Becquerel íb6k'r6P). Family of Fr. physicists: Antoine

César (1788-1878), Alexandre Edmond (1820-91), Antoine
Henri (1852-1908). [7^)-

Bade (bed), or BsBda. The Venerable. Eng. scholar (673-1
Bedford (bSd'ferd), mun. bor. Bedfordshire, Eng. p. 39.

John Plantagenet, Duke of. Regentof Fr. (1389-1435).
ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old. Òbey, orb, ftdd,
adft, cSnnect; use, ünite, urn, üp, circás, menU; food, ftfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ink: then, thin:
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Bedfordshire (-shSr), co. SE cen. Eng. 466 □ p. 195.
Beecher (be'cher), Henry Ward. Am. preacher (1813-87).
Beethoven, van (van ba'to-vén), Ludwig. Ger. comp.

(1770-1827). [1917). j
BehilngjVon (fin ba'rïng), Emil. Ger. physician (185Í-]
Beira (ba'ra), spt. Portuguese E. Africa, p. 4.
Beirut (ba'rootO, spt. Syria, p. 150.
Belcher (bSl'cher), Jonathan. Am. col. gov. (1681-1757).
Beiem (ba-lSK') or Parà (pa-ra'),8pt. Brazil, p.200. [385.1
Belfast (bgl-fàsf; bSl'fást), city, Ulster prov. Ireland, p.
Belfort (bSKfor'), fortified tn. of E France, p. 39.
Belgian Congo, col. of Belgium, cen. Afr. 909,654 □ p.

15,000, * Boma. [7,517, # Brussels.!
Belgium (bSl'jT-Sm), kingdom, W Europe, 11,373 □ p. 1
Belgrade (bePgrad'), city, # of Servia, p. 91.
Belisarius (bSPT-sa'rï-ws). Byzantine gen. (505?-565).
Belize (be-léz'), 8})t. # of Br. Honduras, p. 10.
Bell, Alexander Graham. Scot.-Am. inventor (1847- ).
Bellamy (bgPó-mï), Edward. Am. author (1850-98).
Belleisle (bgl/IP), Strait of, bet. Labrador & Newfoundld.
Bellini (bSl-le'ne), Gentile (1427?-1507) & Giovanni (1426?-

1516). Venetian painters.—, Vincenzo. Sicilian composer
(1802-35).

Bemis Heights (be'mts), hamlet, E N. Y.: battles, Sept.
19 & Oct. 7, 1777.

Benares (b6n-a'r6z), city on Ganges, Br. India, p. 204.
Benderabhas (bgipder-ab'bas), spt. S Persia, p. 10.
Benedict (bSn'è-dïkt), Saint. It. monastic (480-543). —•

The name of 14 popes: XIV. Prospero Lambertini. Pope
fr. 1740 (1075-1758); V. Giacomo della Chiesa. Pope fr.
1914 (1854- ).

Bengal (bSn-gOl'), prov. Br. India, p. 52,068. —, Bay Of,
part of Indian oc. bet. India & Farther India.

Benin (b6n-en'), country, S. Nigeria; Br. [(1811-84).I
Benjamin (bSn'jà-mïn), Judah Philip. Conf. statesman 1
BenLomond(ló'miínd),mt. near Loch Lomond Scot.3,192 ft.
Bennett (bSn'gt), James Gordon. Am. journalist (1795-

18V2). [highest in Gr. Brit. I
Ben Nevis (nè'vïs), mt. Inverness-shire, Scot. 4,406 ft. |
Bennington (bgn'tng-tun), tn. Vt. p. 9; battle in N. Y.

near here Aug. 16, 1777. [writer (1748-1832). I
Bentham (bSn'ti^m; -thám), Jeremy. Eng. jurisprudential;
Benton (-tiin), Thom{« Hart. Am. statesman (1782-1858).
Béranger, de (de ba/raN/zhá'), Pierre Jean. Fr. poet

(1780-1857).
Berber (búr'ber), tn. Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, Afr. p. 30.
Berbera(bür'ber-fi'), spt. # of Br. Somaliland, p. 30.
Berezina (bSr-ya''ze-nà), river, W Russia; 320 m. to Dnieper.
Bergen (bgr'ggn), spt. city on Atlantic oc. Norway, p. 77.
Bergh (búrg), Henry. Am. founder S. P. C. A. (1823-88).
Bering, or Behring (be'rïng; Dan. ba'rïng), Vitus. Dan.

navigator (1680-1741).—Sea, S of Beringstrait.—Strait,
bet. Alaska & Siberia.

Berkeley (búrk'lï), city, Gal. p. 40; Univ. of Gal. — {pron.
bürk'lï; bark'-), George. Ir. bp. & philos. (1685-1753).—,
William, Sir. Eng. royal gov. of Va. (1610?-77).

Berkshire (búrk'sher; bark'-) co. S Eng. 722 □ p. 271.
Berlin (búr'lïn'; G. bSr-len'), city, * of Prussia & of Ger.

empire, p. 2,071.
Berlioz (bgr'Il-és'), Hector. Fr. composer (1803-69).
Bermejo (hSr-mà'ho), river, 1,000 in. N Argentina.
Bermuda (ber-mu'dd), isls. N Atlantic, p. 19; Br. colony.
Bern, or Berne (bSm), city, # of Switzerland, p. 85.
Bemadotte (bür/ná-d5t'; F. bSr'nà'dèt'), Jean Baptiste

Jules. Marshal of France. Became King (Charles XIV.
John) of Sweden & Norway fr. 1818 (1764-1844).

Bernard (bür'nàrd; ber-nard'; F. s5n bSr'nàr'), Saint. Ber¬
nard de Clairvaux. Fr. ecclesiastic (1091-1153).

"Wnhardt (bSrn'hart; bürn'hart; F. bSr'nàr'). Rosine
Bernard, called AÍaraADcrnAard/. Fr. actress (1844- ).

Bernini (bSr-ne'ne), Giovanni Lorenzo. It. sculptor & ar¬
chitect (1598-1680).

Berry, or Berrl (bS'ré'; bSrl), old prov. of cen. France.
Berthelot (bSr't'-lé'), IherreEugène Marcellin. Fr. chera-

iBt (1827-1907).
Berwickshire (bgr'Tk-sher), co. 8 Scotland, 457 □ p. 30.
B^Zelius (ber-zè'lï-üs; Sxo. bSr-sà'lè-íïSs), Jòns Jakob,Baron. Swedish chemist (1779-1848). [58.
Besançon (be-zSN'sdN'), anc. Vesontio, city, E Fr^ce, p.|

(be-sSnf ; -zSnt'), Walter, Sir. Eng. nov. (1836-
. [2,441.1

ís'ó-rà'bT-à), govt. S W Russia, 17,143 □ p. |
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Bessemer (bSs'è-mer), Henry, Sir. Eng. inv. (1813-98).
Bethel (bSth'el), ruined town, 10 m. N of Jerusalem.
Bethlehem (b§th'lé-hSm; -èm), anc. city, Palestine.
Bethmann-Hollweg, von (fon bSt'man-hél'vaK), Theo¬

bald. Ger. statesman (1856- ). [er (1519-1605). I
Beza (be'zd), or de Bèze (de bSz'), Théodore. Fr. reform-|
Bhutan (bò5-tan'), Himalayan state, p. 250 ; Br. influence.
Biarritz (byà'rets'), tn. S W France, p. 12; resort.
Biddle (bld''l), John. Eng. Unitarian theologian (1615-62).

—, Nicholas. Am. financier (1786-1844).
Bielefeld (be'le-fSlt), city, W Prussia, p. 78.
Bienville, de (de bySN'vel'), Jean Baptiste Le Moyne,

Sieur. Colonial gov. of La. (1680-1768).
Big Horn River, W Wyo. to Yellowstone riv. in S Mont.

—, Little, an affluent in Mont.; battle, 1876.
Bilbao (bll-ba'o), city, N Spain, p. 94.
Bingen (bing'eu), tn. Hesse, Germany, p. 10.
Blnghamton (bïng'am-twn), city, S cen. N. Y. p. 48.
Birkenhead (búr'ken-héd), bor. Cheshire, Eng. p. 131.
Birmingham (bür'ming-ám), city, Warwickshire, Eng. p.

526.— (-ám ; -hSm), city, c§n. Ala. p. 133. [1857).!
Blrney (búr'nT), James Gillespie. Am. abolitionist (1792-1
Bisayas (bè-sa'yas). See Visayan Islands.
Biscay, Bay of (bïs'ka), part of Atl. W of Fr. & N of Sp.
Biskra (bïs'krà), tn. E Algeria, p. 8.
Bismarck (bTz'mark), city, * of N. Dak. p. 5. — (bis'-)

Archipelago, group N E of New Guinea, p. 188 ; Ger.
Bismarck-Schbnhausen, von (fon bïs'mSrk-shün'hou'-

zgn). Otto Eduard Leopold, Prince. Ger. statesman
(1815-98).

Blthynia (bï-thln'T-à), anc. country, N W Asia Minor.
Bitlis (bit'les'),Turk.vilayet,KurdÍBtan,p. 399.—its # p.40.
Bizerta (bè-zSr'ta), fortified spt. Tunis, p. 8.
Bizet (be^zS'), Alexandre César Léopold, called Georges.

Fr. composer (1838-75).
Bjbrnson (byúm'sQn), Bjornstjerne. Norw. poet, drama¬

tist, & novelist (1832-1910).
Black (blSk), Jeremiah Sullivan. Am. jurist (1810-83).—,

William. Br. novelist (1841-98).
Blackburn (biak'bSrn), bor. Lancashire, Eng. p. 133.
Black Forest, Ger. Schwarzwald (shvarts'valt'), moun¬

tainous region in Baden & Wiirttemberg, Ger.
Black Hawk. Am. Indian (Sac) chief (1767-1838).
Black Hills, mt. group, 7,216 ft. S W S. Dak. & N E Wyo.
Blackmore (bISk'mor), Richard Doddridge. Ener. novelist

(1825-1900).
Black, or Euxine (uk'sTn), Sea,bet. Europe & Asia. [80). I
Blackstcne (blàk'stèn), William, Sir. Eng. jurist (1723-1
Blaine (blan), James Gillespie. Am. statesman (1830-93).
Blake (blak), Robert. Eng. admiral (1599-1657).Wil¬

liam. Eng. artist & poet (1757-1827). [15,780 ft.l
Blanc, Mont (m8N' blaN'), highest mt. of Alps, France;]
Blindheim (bllnt'bim), vil, Bavaria, bat. Blenheim, 1704.
Blcemfcnteln (bldbm'fSn-tSnO, ^ Orange Free State, U. of

S. Afr. p. 27.
Bids (blwa), city, NW cen. France, p. 24.
Blüchcr, von (f§n blü'Ker; Eng. bloo'cher, -ker), Gebhard

Leberecht. Russian field marshal (1742-1819).
BluefleldS (bloo'fèldz), spt. tn. E Nicaragua, p. 15.
Blue Ridge, S E Appalachian range in Va. N. C. & S. C.
Boadicea (bó/á-dl-se'á). British queen (d. 6!^.
Bobadilla, de (da bo'va-thèl'ya), Francisco. Sp. col. gov.

(d. 1502). [(1313-1375). I
Boccaccio (bék-ka'cho), Giovanni. It. story-writerl
BoBCtla (be-o'sbï-í^, dist. & anc. republic, E Greece.
Bcethlus (bo-e'tbi-i¿s), or Bodius (-sbT-i¿B), Anicius Man-

lius (Torquatus?) Severinus. Rom. pililos. (475?-525?).
Bogotá (bò'go-ta'), city, # of Colombia, p. 101.
Bohèmia (bo-be'mï-à), crownland, N Austria, 20,057 □ p.

6,774 ; a former (now titular) kingdom.
Boiardo (bo-yar'do), Matteo Maria. It. poet (1434?-94).
Boise (boi'za), city, of Idaho, p. 17.
Bokhara (bè-Ka'ra), khanate, cen. Asia, 83,000 □ p. 1,250.

— city, its # p. 75.
Boleyn (bdól'ïn), Anne. See Anne.
Bollngbroke (bSl'In-brdbk; bo'lTng-), Henry Saint-John

Viscount. Eng. statesm. (1678-1751). [(1783-1830).
Bolivar (b51'T-vár; Sp. bo-le'var), Simon. S. Am. patriot!
Bolivia (bé-lïv1-ò), interior S. Am. republic, 567,643 □

p. 2,268, ## La Paz & Sucre.
Bologna O^è-lon'yà), city, Emilia, N Italy, p. 173.
Bolton (bol'ti^n), bor. Lancashire co. Eng. p. 181.

ver(|jire (87); k= cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. == equals, p. population in nearest thousands
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Boma (bò'ma), port & # of Belgian Kongo, p. 10.
Bombay (b5m-ba'), presidency of Br. India, 123,064 □ p.

19,673. •— it^# a spt. ci^, p. 979.
Bonaparte (bo'nd-part), li. Buonoparte (bwd'na-par'ta).

Corsican family, esp. Napoleon I. & his brothers: JérSme,
King of Westphalia (1784-1860) ; Joseph, King of Naples
& Spain (1768-1844); Louis, King of Holland (1778-1846);
Lucien, Prince of Canino (1775-1840). See Napoleon.

Bonheur (bé'nür'), Marie Rosalie, called Rosa, Fr. painter
of animals (1822-99)

Boniface (b5n'ï-fàs). Thenameof Opopes.—, Saint. Orig.
Winfried. Eng. missionary to Germany (680?-755).

Bonn (bon), city, W Prussia, p. 88; univ.
Boone (boon), Daniel. Am. pioneer (1735-1820).
Booth (booth), Edwin Thomas. Am. actor (1833-93). —,

John Wilkes. Am. actor. Assassin. (1839-65).—, Wil¬
liam. Eng. founder of Salvation Army (1829-1912).

Borchgrevlnk (borK'grS-vïijk), Carsten Egeberg. Dan.
antarctic explorer (1864- ).

Bordeaux (b8r'dò'), spt. city, S W France, p. 262.
Borghese (bor-gà'sà). It. family, in Siena & Rome.
Borgia (bdr'ja). It. family, esp. Alexander VI. (which see),

pope, & his children : Cesare, cardinal & soldier (1476-
1507); Lucrezia, Duchess of Ferrara (1480-1519).

Borneo (-nè-o), Isl. Malay archipelago, 299,700 □ p. 1,964.
Borodino (b(yr5-dyè-n8'), vil. cen. Russia; battle, 1812.
Borrow (bor'o), George. Eng. author (1803-81). [61).I
B0SGawen(b5s'ká-w5n;-kw2n), Edward. Eng.adm.(1711-|
Bosnia (bSz'nl-á), former Turk. prov. See next. — &

Herzeg0VÍna(hgr/t8S-gü-ve'na), prov. Aust.-Hung, 19,768
□ p. 1,898.

Bosporus (bSs'po-riis), strait bet. Black & Marmora seas.
Bossuet (bè'süS'), Jacques Bénigne. Fr. divine (1627-1704).
Boston (bSs'tñn; 62), spt. city, # of Mass. p. 671.
Boswell (bSz'wèl), James. Scot, biographer (1740-95).
Bosworth (-wwrth), tn. Leicestershire, Eng.; battle, 1485.
Botha (bo'ta), Louis. S. Afr. soldier & polit. (1863- ).
Bothnia, Qlüf of (b5th'nT-d), N part of Baltic sea.
Bothwell (b5feh'wgl; b5th'-), parish, Lanarkshire, Scot. p.

55; battle, 1679. —, James Hepburn, 4th Earl of. 3d
husband of Mary Stuart (15367-78).

Botticelli (b5t/tè-ch§Plè), Sandro. It. painter (1447-1510).
Bougainville, de (de boo'gSN''vél')j Louis Antoine. Fr.

navigator (1729-1811).
Boulogne (b5$-lon';F.boo'lèn'y'),spt. city, NFrance, p. 53.
Bourbon (bòòr'bwn ; F. boor'bdN'). Fr. ducal & royal fam¬

ily. —, de, Charles, Duke. Constable Bourbon. French
general (1490-1527).

Bourges (boorzh), city, cen. France, p. 46.
Bourget (bobr'zhS'), Paul. Fr. author (1852- ).
Bournemouth (bOm'miith), bor. Hampshire, Eng. p. 79.
Boyle (boil), Robert. Ir. chem. & physicist (1627-91).
Boyne (boin), riv. E Ireland ; battle, 1690.
Bozzarls, orBotzaris (b^t'sà-rès; Angl. b8-zSrT8),Marko8.

Gr. patriot (1788-1823) .

Brabant (brd-bSnf; bra'bSnt), former duchy bet. Scheldt
& Meuse rivs. W Europe.

Braddock (brSd'wk), Edward. Br. gen. (1695-1755).
Bradford (brSd'ferd), bor. Yorkshire, Eng. p. 289. —,

William. 2d gov. of Plymouth col. (1590-1657). [97). I
BradStreet (brSd'stret), Simon. Col. gov. of Mass. (1603-1
Braga (bra'ga), Theophilo. Pg. author & pres. (184!^ ).
Bragança (brá-gaN'sa). Royal Portuguese family.
Bragg (brSg), Braxton. Am. Confed. gen. (1817-76).
Brahe (brá ; Dan. brá'6), Tycho. Dan. astron. (1546-1601).
Brahmaputra (bra'má-poo'trd), riv. 1,800m. Tibet & India.
Brahms (brams), Johannes. Ger. composer (1833-97).
Bramante (bra-man'tà). Donato d' Agnolo. It. architect

(1444-1514). [p. 4,093.1
Brandenburg (bran'd?n-b56rK),prov. cen. Prussia,15,384D I
Brandes (bran'dSs), Georg M. C. Danish Jewish critic

(1842- ). [Sept. 11, 1777.1
Brandywlne (brSn'dT-win'), creek Pa. & Del. ; battle,!
Brant (brSnt), Joseph. Mohawk chief (17427-1807).
Brazil, United States of (bra-zIF), federal republic, S. Am.

3,218,130 □ p. 21,565. [Confed. sold. (1821-75).|
Breckinridge (brSk'ïn-rïj), John Cabell. Am. polit. &|
Brecknockshire (-n5k-shSr), co. S Wales, 743 □ p. 59.
Breda (bra-da'), commune, S Neth. p. 27. [99 □ p. 247.1
Bremen (brSm'èn; G. bra'm^n), port & free city, NW Ger. |
Brescia (bra'sha), city, Lombardy, Italy, p. 83.
Breslau (brSs'lou), city, Silesia, Prussia, p. 515.

PROPER NAMES
Brest (brgst), spt. city, N W France, p. 91.
Bretagne (bre-tàn'y'),£'nír. Brittany (brlt'ò-nT), old prov.

N W France. [(15607-1644). I
Brewster (broo'ster), William. PIvmouth Pilgrim Father'
Brian Boroihme (bo-roo'), or Brian Bom (bo-roo'). King

of Ireland fr. 1002 (926-1014).
Brland (brè-ün'), Aristide. Fr. statesman (1862- ).
Bridgeport (brlj'port), city, SW Conn. p. 102. [523). I
Bridget, orBrigit (brïj'ït), Saint. Patron of Ireland (453-|
Bright (brit), John. Eng. statesman (1811-89).
Brighton (bri'twn), bor. Sussex co. Eng. p. 131 ; resort.
Brindis! (brèn'dè-zè), anc. Brundu'sium, spt. S Italy, p. 25.
Brisbane (brïz'bàn), spt. # of Queensland, inc. sub. p. 139.
Bristol (brTs'tSl), city & bor. W Eng. p. 357. [land.
Bristol Ghaimel, arm of Atl. oc. bet. Wales & S W Eng-¡
Britain (brlfn). Great Britain.
BritishAmerica, Br. possessions N of the U.S., i.e., Canada,

Newfoundland, & Labrador; sometimes, all Br. posses¬
sions in America. Central Africa Protectorate. See
Nyasaland. — Columbia, Pacific prov. Can. 355,855 □
p. 392. — Empire, the United Kingdom of Great Britain
& Ireland & its possessions. — Quiaua, Br. col. N S. Am.
90,277 □ p. 296, # Georgetown. — Honduras, Br. col.
Cen. Am. 8,598 □ p. 40, # Belize. — India, Br. col. em¬
bracing greater part of India (ind. Burma), 1,097,901 □
p. 244,268, # Delhi. — Isles, Gr. Brit., Ireland, & ad¬
jacent isls. 121,407 □ p. 45,366. — New Guinea. See

. Papua, Territory op. — North Borneo, Br. prot. NE
Borneo, 31,106 □ p. 200, ^ Sandakau. — Somaliland,
Br. prot. E Afr. 68,000 □ p. 300.

Brittany. See Bretagne.
Brocken (brSk'^^n), mt. in Harz mts. Prussia, 3,745 ft.
Brockton (brSk'tán), mfg. city, E Mass. p. 57.
Broglie, de (de bro'y'), Achille Charles Léonce Victor,

Duke. Fr. statesman (1785-1870).
Broken Hill, min. city, N. S. W. Australia, p. 31.
Bronte (br5n't§), three sisters. Eng. authors: Anne. Acton

Bell (1820-49); Charlotte. Currer Bell. Mrs. A. B.
Nicholls (1816-55); Emily Jane. Ellis Bell (1818-48).

Brookllne (brOóklïn), tn. E Mass. adjoining Boston, p. 28.
Brooklyn (brdók'lïn), bor. of N. Y. city, p. 1,634.
Brooks (brdbks), Phillips. Am. P. E. bp. (1835-93).
Brougham (broq'Sm; broom), Henry (Peter), Baron

Brougham & Vaux. Br. statesman (1778-1868).
Brown (broun), Charles Brockden. Am. novelist (1771-

1810).—, Jacob. Am. gen. (1775-1828).—, John. Am.
radical abolitionist (1800-59). (1605-82).!

Browne (broun), Thomas, Sir. Eng. author & physician |
Browning (broun'Tng), Robert. Eng. poet (1812-89).—

his wife, Elizabeth Barrett. Eng. poet (1806-61).
Brown—Séqnard (-sá'kar'; -sà'kwar'), Charles Édouard.

Fr.-Am. physiologist (1817-94).
Bruce, de (de broos'). Robert.- Robert Bmce. Liberator,

& king fr. 1306, of Gotland (1274-1329).
Bruges (broo'jSz; F. briizh), city, NW Belgium, p. 54.
Brugsch (bròbKsh), Heinrich Karl. Ger. Egyptologist

(1827-94). [1840).!
Brummell (brQm'el), George Bryan. Eng. exquisite (1778-1
Brundusium (brun-du'zhT-Sm). See Brindisi.
Brunelleschi (broo'ngl-lSs'ke), Filippo. Florentine ar¬

chitect (1377-1446).
Brunetière (brün'tyár'), Ferdinand. Fr. critic(1849-1906).
Brünn (brün), city, Moravia, Austria, p. 125.
Bruno (broo'no), Giordano. It. philos. (1548-1600).
Brunswick (brünz'wTk), Ger. Braunschweig (broun'-

shviK), duchy, cen. Ger. 1,418 □ p. 494. — its # p. l-W.
Brussels (brQs'dz), Fr. Brnxelles (bru'sSi'), city, * of

Belgium, p. 177, with suburbs 720. [sins (b. c. 85-42).!
Brutus (brob'tSs), Marcus Junius. One of Caesar's assas-l
Bryan (brï'íín), William Jennings. Am. polit. (1860- )•
Bryant (bri'ánt), William Cullen. Am. poet (1794-1878).
Bryce (bris), James. Eng. publicist & statesin. (1838- )•
Bryn sdawr (brTn mar), vil. S E Penn.; college for women-
Bucer (boot'ser ; E. bu'sSr), or Butzer (bfibt'sSr), Martin.

Ger. Protestant reformer (1491-1551). .

Buchanan (bfi-kSn'an; bu-), James. 15th pres. of U. S. m
1857-61 (1791-1868). .

Bucharest (boo'ka-rSst'; bu'-), city, # of Roumania, p- 2J3.
Buckingham (bük'Tng-Sm), George Villiers, Ist Duke of.

Ld. high adm. of Eng. (1592-1628). — his son, George
Villiers, 2d Duke of. Eng. courtier (1628-87). ^

Bncklnghanishire (-shSr), or Bnoks, co. 8 Eng. 743 □ P^l
ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, drb, 6dd,
t5ft, connect; use, Unite, úm, úp, circus, menti; food, f<^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; ^en, thin;
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Buckle (bQk'U), Henry Thomas. Eng. historian (1821-62).
Budapest (bdó'dà-pSst/), city, * of Hungary, p. 882.
BudfUia (bood'à). See Gautaua.
Buell (bü'él), Don Carlos. Am. gen. (1818-98).
Buena Vista (bwa'ua_vé8'tá), battlefield (1847), NE Max.
Buenos Aires (bwa'uos ï'ras; bo'nws a'riz), city, * of Ar¬

gentina, p. 1,320.
Buffalo (büf'ò-lò), city & lake nort..W New York, p. 424.
Buffon de (dè b&f'Sn; F. de bü'fÒN'), Georges Louis Le-

clerc, CounÇ. Fr. naturalist (1707-88). [p 800.1
Bukowina (boo'kè-vè'na), crownland, E Austria, 4,031 D]
Bulawayo (bóó/là-wa'yo), tn. S Rhodesia, p. 7.
Bulgaria (bdbl-gá'rí-ré ; 3), kdm. S E Europe, 37,199 □ p.

4,329, # Sofia.
Bull Run, stream, N E Va.; battles, July 21, 18G1, Aug. 29

& 30, 1862, near Manassas. [(1849- ).|
Billow, von (fon bü'Iò), Beruhard, Prince. Ger. statesman!
Bulwer(b5ól'wer), Wm.Henry Lytton Earle. Baron Bailing

& Bulwer. Sir Henry Bulwer. Eng. dipl. (1801-72).
Bulwer-Lytton (-lït/ün), Edward George Earle Lytton,

Ist Baron Lyttmi. Eng. nov. & dram. (1803-73). — his
son, Edward Robert, Ist Earl of Lytton. Owen Meredith.
Statesman & poet (1831-91). [June 17, 1775.1

Bunker Hill, height in Charlestown. Boston, Mass.; battle,!
Bunsen (bòón'sín), Robert W. Ger. chem. (1811-99). —,

von (fon), Christian Karl Joslas, Baron Ger. scholar &
dipl. (1791-1860). [88). 1

Bunyan (bfin'yán), Jolm. Eng. preacher & author (1628-1
Burbank (bür'b5i)k), Luther. Am. naturalist (1849- ).
Burckhardt (bdbrk'hart; E. bürk'-), John Lewis. Swigs-I

Eng. tvav. (1784-1817). [E"g- statesm. (1520-98).!
Burghley, or Burleigh (bür'lï), William Cecil, Ist Baron,
Burgoyne (bür-goin'), John. Eng. gen.&dram^(1722-92).
Burgundy (búr'gwn-dï), Fr. Bourgogne (boor'gon'y'),

former Fr. province, dukedom, kingdoms.
Burke (búrk), Edmund. Br. statesman (1729-97).
Burleson (bür'lS-sñn), Albert S. Postmaster-general,

U. S. A. 1913- (186a- ). [N W Vt. p. 20.
Burlington (bür'lïng-t?ín), city, S E Iowa, p. 24. — city.
Burma (búr'mó), prov. E Br. India, 236,738 □ p. 12,115.
Burne-Jones (búrn-jonz), Edward, Sir. Eng. painter

(1833-98).
Bumet (búr'nSt), Gilbert. Eng. bp. & hist. (1643-1715.)
Burns (búrnz), Robert Scot, poet (1759-96). [81).[
Burnside (búrn'sid), Ambrose Everett. Am. gen. (1824-1
Burr (búr), Aaron. Am. politician (1756-1836)).
Burritt (bür'ït), Elihu. Am. reformer «fe linguist (1810-79).
Burroughs (bQr'òz), John. Am. author (1837- ).
Burslem (búrz'lfm), tu. Staffordshire, Eng. p. 44.
Burton (bOr'twn), Richard Francis, Sir. Eng. trav. & au¬

thor (1821-90). —, Robert. Eng. author (1577-1040).
Bury St. Edmunds (bSr'I saut Sd'mwndz), bor. Suffolk

Í0. Eng. p. 17.
Bushire (bòS-sher'), spt. Pers. gulf, Persia, p. 12-20.
Bushnell (b(56sh'nSl), Horace. Am. divine (1802-76).
Busrah or Busra (bus'ra), vilayet S E Turkey in Asia,

p. 433. — its # p. 20.
Buteshire (but'sher), isl. co. S W Scotland, 218 □ p. 18._
Butler (but'ler), Benjamin Franklin. Am. gen. & polit

(1818-93). —, Josepli. Eng. theologian <fe prelate (1692-
1752). —, Nicholas Murray. American educator (1862-

). —, Samuel. Eng. satiric poet (1612-80).
Butte (but), mining city, S W Montana, p. 39.
Buzzards Bay (bOz'àrdz), inlet of Atlantic, S E Mass.
Byron (bi'rSn), George Gordon Byron, 6th Lord. Eng.

poet (1788-1824). [tinople. |
Byzantium (bï-z5ii'slxï-Sm), anc. city on site of Constan-I

c
Oabanls (kà^bà^nésO, Pierre Jean Georges. Fr. philos.

(1757-1808).
Cable(ka'b'l),George Washington. Am.author{1844- ).
Cabot (kSb'ut), John. It. disc, under Eng. flag of N. Am.

cont. 1497 (ab. 1451-aft. 1498).— his son, Sebastian.
Eng. navigator (14727-1557). [p- 67.1

Cádiz(ka'dlz; iSp. ka'theth),prov. SW" Sp. p.468.— its #1
Osedmon (kSd'mwn; kfid'-). Anglo-Saxon poet (fl. 670).
Caen (káN), city & port, N France, p. 47.Caerleon (kar-lè'3n), anc. Is'ca Si-lu'rum, tn. Monmouth¬

shire, Eng. p. 2. [100-44).!
CsBsar (sè'zàr), Caius Julius. Roman gen. & statesm. (s. c. I
nature, verdjire (87); K = chinG. ich, ach (50); boN •
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in s(
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CSBSarea (sSs'ó-rè'à; sSz'-), anc. spt. Palestine. — See
Kaisariye. [(1528-88). I

Oagliari (kal'ya-re), Paolo. Paul Veronese. It. painter]
Gagliostro, di (de kal-ySs'trò), Alessandro, Count. Real

uame Giuseppe Balsamo. Siciliau impostor (1743-95).
Oaine (kan), (Thomas Henry) Hall. Eng. nov. (1853- ).
Cairo (ki'ro), # of Egypt, p. 654. — (ká'-), city, S 111. p. 15.
Caithness (kàth'nSs), co. N Scotland, 686 □ p. 32.
Calabria (kà-la'brl-à; It. ka-la'bre-a), div. 8 Italy, 5,819G

p. 1,404.
Calais (kSKa; -Is; F. kà'lS')»tn.onDover strait, NFr. p. 67.
Calcutta (kál-kut'á), city, # of Bengal, p. ind. sub. 1,222.
Calderón de la Barca (kaFda-rou' da la bar'ka), Pedro.

Sp. dram.'poe^(lG00-81). [(1782-1850). 1
Calhoun (kSI-hoou'; kd-), John Caldwell. Am. statesman!
California (kál'I-fOr'nl-d), Pacific coast state, U. S. 155,652

□ p. 2,378, # Sacramento.—, Lower, ter. Méx., a pen.
bet. Pacific oc. & Gulf of Cal. 58,343 □ p. 52.

California, Gulf of, arm of Pacific oc. E of Lower Califor¬
nia. [(12-41). I

Caligula (kd-lTg'u-ld), Ca^iis Ciesar. Roman emp. fr. 371
Calvert (kSl'vert), George, Sir. 1st Baron Baltimore. Eng.

statesm. (15807-1632). —his son, I^onard. Ist gov. of
Maryland (16067-47). [64).j

Calvin (kSl'vTu), John. Fr.Prot. reformer at Geneva(1509-1
Camagüey (ka'ma-gwa'), name for Puerto Príncipe, Cuba.
Cambodia (kSm-bo'dT-d), kingdom, a Fr. protectorate, Fr.

Indo-China, 67,724 □ p. 1,194, # Pnompenh.
Cambra! (kaN'brS'), city, N France, p. 27.
Cambridge (kam'brTj), bor. Cambridgeshire, Eng. p. 40;

Cambridge Univ. — city, E Mass. p. 105; Harvard Univ.
Cambridgeshire (-sher), co. EEng. 859Dp. 198. [522).
0amby8es(kSm-bP8ez). King of Modes & Persians (d. b. c.|
Camden (kSm'dèn), city & rlv. port, W N. J. p. 95.
Cameron (kSm'er-wn), Simon. Am. polit. (1799-1889).
Camo'éns, de (dè kam'o-5nz), Luiz {Pg. de GamSes, da

k*á-moÍNsh'). Portuguese poet (1524-80).
Oampagna di Roma (kam-pan'ya dé ro'ma), unhealthful

coast region near Rome, Italy. [p. 3,348.1
Campania (kSm-pa'nI-d; kam-pan'ya),div.S Italy, 6,290ü|
Campbell (kSra^b^I ;-gl), Colin, Sir. Baron Clyde. Br. field

marshal (1792-1863). —, Thomas. Br. poet (1777-1844).
Campeche (kam-pà'ohà), state, S 1^ Mex. p. 86. — its *

p. 17. — (kSm-pé'chè; Sp. kam-pá'chá), Gulf OÍ, part
of Gulf of Mexico.

Canada, Dominion of (kSn'd-dd). Br. possession, N N. A.
3,729,655 □ p. 7,205, # Ottawa. [possession.!

Canal Zone, strip 10 m. wide, across Panama; U. S.|
Canary Islands (kd-na'rï; 3), group in Atlantic off N W

Afr. 2,808 □ p.420; Spanish. [73).|
Canby (kSn'bl), Edward Richard Sprigg. Am. gen. (1819-1
Candia (k5n'dT-ó). Bee Crete ; Iraklion.
Cannae (kSn'e), now CANNE(kau'ua),vil. SE Italy; battle,

b. c. 216.
Cannes (kàu), tu, on Medit. France ; resort, p. 30.
Canning (kSn'Tng), Charles John, Earl. Son of G. Eng.

statesm, (1812-62).—, George. Eng. statesm.(1770-1827).
Canossa (ka-nOs'sa), vil. N Italy ; Henry IV. at, 1077.
Ganova (ka-n8'va), Antonio. Italian sculptor (1757-1822).
Canterbury (kSn'tér-bSr-ï), city, SE Eng. p. 25; cathedral.
Canton (kSn-t5n'), Chin. Kwangchowfu, city, Kwaugtung

prov. S China, p. 900. — (kSn'tSn), city, N E Ohio, p. 50.
Canute (kd-nuf), Cnut (k'noot), or Knut (k'noot). King

of Eng.,fr. 1017, & Den. (9947-1035).
Cape Breton (brTt'Sn ; brSf-), isl. NE Nova Scotia, p. 98.
Cape of Good Hope, former Br. col. now prov. of Union of

S. Afr. 276,995 □ p. 2,.563, # Cape Town.
Capet (ka'pSt; kSp'ét; F. kà^pS'), Hugh. See Hugh Capet.
Cape Town, spt. city, Cape prov., legislative seat of Union

of S Afr. p. 67.
Cape Verde Islands (vfird), in Atlantic oc. W of N Afr.;

1,487 □ p. 147; Portuguese.
Cappadocia (kSp'd-do'shT-d), anc. country, E Asia Minor.
Oapxl (ka'prè), anc Capre.® (kSp'rè-é), isl. Naples bay, It.
Capua (k5p'u-d; ka'p55-a), tn. SW Italy, p. 14.
Caracalla (kSr/d-kSl'd). Roman emperor fr. 211 (188-217).
Caracas (ka-ra'kas), city, # of Venezuela, p. 73.
Cardiff (kar'dlf), bor. «fe spt. Wales, p. 182.
Cardiganshire (kar'dl-gSn-sher), co. S Wales, 688 Dp. 60.
Carducoi (kar-doot'che), Giosuè. It. poet (1836-1907).
Caria Cka'rT-d; 3), anc. div. of S W Asia Minor.
Caribbean Sea(kSr'T-bé'dn), bet. Greater Antilles 8¿ S. Am.
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
.miles. =r equals, p. population in nearest thousanda
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Oarlntl^(kd-rrnthr-á) G. Kamten (kSm'tfti, crown-land. s W Austria, 3,987 □ p. 396. [cathedral.!
Carli^e (kar-lil'), city & bor. Cumberland co. Enn. p. 46:
Oarl5bad< See Kablsbad.
Carlyle .kar-in'), Thomas. Scot, essayist & hist. (ITQS-lSSl).Carman (kar'maii), (Wm.) Bliss. Canadian poet in U. S.'1SÒ1- ).
Carmarthen (kar-mar'tfetn), spt. bor. Wales, p 10Carmarthenshire (-sher), co. s Wales, 919 □ p. leó
Carmel (kar'mgl;, mt. in X W Palestine, ab. 1800 ft

capitalist and phil¬
anthropist 1.IS3T- >.

Camiola ' kar-ny&'la S crownland, S Austria, 3,842 □ p. 526.
Gamot kár'noOjiL F. Sadi. Pres. of Fr. fr. 1887 (1837-94)!Carpathian (kar-pa'thT-án), mt. range, Hungarj', 8,737 ft.
Carraccl • kar-rat'ché). Bolognese painters, esp.: Agostino

(1557-1602): Annibale(1560-1609); Lodovico (1555-1619).Carraña (kar-i^'sa), Venustiano, pres. of Mexico, 1915-
Garrara (kar-rà'ra'i, city, X Italy, p. 49 ; marble
Oarrickfergus (kàr/ïk-fúr^gus), spt. X E Ireland, p. 9.Carroll (kSr'ul), Charles, of Carrollton. Am. patriot (1737-1832. —, Lewis. • Pseud, of Dodgson, Charles Lutwidge.Carson (kar'sun), Christopher. K'n Carson. Am fron-

tiersman (1809-^). — City, city, % of Nevada, p. 2.Cartagena (kar/td-jé'ná ; Sp. kar/ta-ba'na), spt. city, S E
Spam, p. 103 — spt. city, X Colombia, p. 30.

Carteret (kar'ter-§t), John, Earl Granville. Entr, states¬
man (1690-1763). ^ Bi-awjs-

Carthage (kár'tháj), anc. country, X Afr. — its spt. # .Cartier (kar'tya'), Jacques. Fr. expl. (1494- after 1552).Oartwright (kart'rit),Edmund. Eng. inventor (1743-18^3)
—, Thomas. Eng. Puritan leader (1535-1603). [1G21).Carver (kar'ver), John. 1st. gov. Plymouth col. (1575?-

Cary (kS'rl; 3), Alice (1820>71) & Phcebe (1824-71), sis'
ters, Am. poets. [(1755?-98).|

Casablanca, de (de ka^za-byaq'ka), Louis. Fr. naval off.
Casaubon (kó-sd'biín; F. kà/zò^ bON'), laaac. Fr. classi¬cist & theologian (1559-1614). [b. c.lCascade Range (kSs-kad'), mts. 14,363 ft. Ore. Wash! &
Casimir-Perier (kà/ze'mèr'-pS/rya'), Jean Paul Pierre.!

Pres. France 1894-5 (1847-1907). [to Orinoco, 200 m.
Caslquiare (ka'se-kya'ra), riv. Venezuela, fr. Rio Xegro
Caspian Sea (kSs'pI-Sn), inland salt sea bet. Europe & Asia.
Oass (kSs), Lewis. Am. statesman (1786-1866).
Oassius Longinus (kSsh'I-us ISn-ji'ii&s), Caius. Roman

politician (d. b. o: 42).
Castelar (kas'ta-lar'), Emilio. Spanish statesman (1832-99).
Castile (kSs-tel'), Sp. Castilla (kas-tel'yá), former king¬

dom, can. Spain.
Castlereagh (kás/'l-rá'; kàs''l-ra),Robert Stuart,Viscount.

2d Marquis of Londonderry. Br. statesman (1769-1822).
Catalonia (kát'd-lo'nl-d), former div. XE Spain.
Catania (ka-ta'nya), city, NE Sicily, p. 212.
Catherine (kSth'er-In) of Aragón (1485-1536), — Howard

(d. 1542), — Parr (1512-48). let, 5th, (&6th wives respec¬
tively of Henry VIII. of Eng. — I. Empress of Russia.
Wife of Peter the Great (d. 1727). — II, The Great. Em¬
press of Russia. Wife of Peter III. (1729-96). — de' Med¬
ici. Wife of Henry II. of France (1519-89).

Catiline (kSt'T-lín). Roman conspirator (b. c. 108?-62).
Cato (ka'to), Marcus Porcius. The Elder (b. c. 234-149).

The Younger (b. o. 95-46). Roman patriots.
Catskill mountains (kStsHcTl), group, 4,204 ft.Ecen.X.T.
Catullus (kó-tul'iís),Caius Valerius.Rom.poet (b. c. 87-54).
Caucasus (kO'ká-sGs), div. S Russia, 180,603 Dp. 11,735, #

Tiflis.—mts. bet. Black & Caspian seas, Russia; 18,526 ft.
Oarvite (ka-ve'ta), ftd. spt. near Manila, Phil. I. p. 6.
Cavour, di(deká/v6ór'), CamilloBenso, Count. It. states¬

man (1810-61).
Cawnpore (kOn'por'), city, X Br. India, p. 179.
Caston(k5k8'tSn),William. Earliest Eng.printer(1422?-91).
Cayenne (ká-Sn'; kï-Sn'), tn. # of Fr. Guiana, p. 14.
Cebü (sa-boo')» isl. (1,762 □ p. 592) & city (p. 18) Phil. I.
Cecil (sgs'Il; sis'-), William. See Burghley.
Celebes (sSl'e-béz), isl. Dutch East Indies, 71,470 □ p. 844.
OelUni(chSl-le'ne), Benvenuto. It. artist in metal (1500-71).
Genis. Mont (mON se-iie'), pass (6,835 ft. h.) Fr. & It. Alps.
Central India Agency, div. of Ind. composed of native

states, 78,772 □ p. 9,^7.

Central Provinces & Berar, in cen. British India, 100,345
□ p. 13,916.

Cephalonia (.sSfd-lo'nl-d), Gr. isl. 302 □ p. 71.
Cerro de Pasco (sgr'ro da_pas'k5), min. tn. W cen. Peru, p. 7.Cerro Gordo (sSr'o gOr'do), mt. pass near Jalapa, S Mei.:

battle, Apr. 18, 1847.
Cervantes Saavedra, de (da thgr-van'tas sa/á-vá'dra; E.

ser-vSu'cez),Miguel. Sp.author. Don Quixote. (1547-1616.)
Getinje ^Sgt'èn-ya), tn. # of Montenegro, p. 5.
Ceuta (su'td; Sp. thà'òo-ta), Sp. spt. tn. Morocco, opp. Gi¬

braltar, p. 13.
Cóvennes (sá'vgu'), mts. & old dist. S France, 5,755 ft.
Ceylon (sS-Ign'), isl. in Indian oc. 25,332 □ p. 4,109. Br. col.
Chad (chadh lake, Sudan, touching Fr. Br. & Ger. ter.
Charonea (kgr'6-nè'à), ruined city, Boeotia, Greece ; bat¬

tles, b. 0. 338 & 86.
Chaffee (chàf'è), Adna Romanza. Am. gen. (1842-1914).
Chaldea (kál-de'¿2, anc. ter. in S W Asia.
Chalmers (cha'merz ; ch8'-), Thomas. Scot, divine & au¬

thor (1780-1847). [1914).
Chamberlain (clíám'ber-lln), Joseph. Eng.statesm. (183^
Chamonlz (shà/mo'ue'),orChamouni(shà'uiòo'ne'),note<

valley, near Mont Blanc, E France. [France.
Champagne (shíiN'pàn'y'; E. sh2m-pan'), old prov. NE
Ohamplain (shSm-plau'), Lake, 125 in. long, bet. N. Y. &

Vt. ; naval battle, Sept. 11,1814. —, de (shSm-plau'; F.
de sháN'pláN'), Samuel. Fr. explorer (1567-1635).

Chancellorsville, po8tstation,NE Va.; bat. May 2-4,1863.
ChangchowfU (chang'cho'foo'), city, Fukien, China, p. 500.
OhangSha (chaug'sha'), city, ^ of Hunan, China, p. 230.
Channel Islands, Br. isls. in Eng. channel, 75 Op. 97.
Ohannlng (chàu'ïng), William Ellery. Am. Unitarian di¬

vine (1780-1842). [(178I-1841).|
Chantrey (chSn'tr^, Francis Legatt, Sir. Eng. sculptorj
Chapman (chap'man), George. Eng. poet (1559?-16^).
Ghapnltepec (cha-pool'tà-pgk'), fortress near Mexico city;

battle, Sept. 12-13, 1847.
Charcot (siiáriké'), Jean Martin. Fr. neurologist (1825-93).
Charlemagne (shar'le-man; F. shàr'le-màn'y'), Charles

the Great, or Charles I. King of the Franks fr. 768.
Emperor of the West fr. 800 (742-814).

Charles (charlz), I. Charles Stuart. King of England fr.
1625 (1600-49). — his son, C- II. King of Eng. fr. 1660
(1630-85).—I, or II. The Bald. King of France as C. I.
fr. 840; emp. as C. II. fr. 875 (823-77). — IV. The Fair.
King of Fr. fr. 1322 (1294-1328). — V. The Wise. Klngof
Fr. fr. 1364 (1^37-80). — VII. The Victorious. King of
Fr.fr. 1422 (1403-61). — X. King of Fr. 1824-30 (1757-
1836). —V. Holy Roman emp. (1519-56) & kingof Spain
as C. I. 1516-56 (1500-58). — XII. King of Sweden fr.
1699 (1682-1718). — XIV. John. See Bbrnadottb. —
The Bold. Duke of Burgundy (1433-77). — Edward
Stuart. The Young Pretender. Eng. prince (1720-88).
— of Anjou. King of Naples & Sicily (1220?-85). —, or
Karl, Ludwig Johann. Archduke of Austria (1771-1847).
— hlartel. Frankish ruler. Grandfather of Charle¬
magne (690?-741). [Va. p. 23.

Charleston (-tiin), spt. city, S. C. p. 59.— city, # of WJ
Charlestown (-toun), a part of Boston, Mass.; navy yard.
CharlOttenburg (8har-I5t'èn-bd6rK), tn. suburb of Berlin.

Prussia, p. 306. [Island, Can. p. iH
Charlottetown (shar'Iíít-toun), city, ^ of Prince Edward!
Chartres (shàr'tr'), city, N Fr. p. 23; cathedral.
Chartreuse, La Grande (le graNd' shàritrüz'), monastery,

S E Fr.
Chase (chSs), SalmonPentland. Am.statesman (1808-73).
Chateaubriand, de (de shá/tó'bré'aN'), François Renó,

Viscount. Fr. author (1768-1848).
Chatham (chSt'ám), Earl of. See Pitt, William.
Chattahoochee (ch2t/á-hoo'ché), river, 6a. 500 m.
Chattanooga (chSt/d-noo'gd), city, E Tenn. p. 45; battle,

Nov. 23-5, 1863. ^

Chatterton (chSfer-twn), Thomas. Eng. boy
Chancer (chO'ser), Geoffrey. Eng. poet (1340?-1400).
ChautaUQUa (shd-t8'kw<z),tp. W N. Y. p. 4; summer scnoo •
Cheleo, or ChllU (che'foo'), spt. Shantung, Chi^,
Cheklang(chü'kyang'), coast prov.China,36,680 □ p. ll,ho

# Hangchow.
Chelsea (chgl'se), bor. Eng. SW part of London, p. 66.
Chemnitz (kSm'nlts), city, Saxony, Ger. p. 288.
Chemulpo (chè-mQl'po), city, port of Seoul, Korea,
ChengtU (chúng'tóò'), city, # of Szechwan, China, p.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá ; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey,
soft, cSnnect; use, finite, um. úp, circüs^ manii.- f^d, f<rot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, tiun»
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Cheops (ke^p^. Egyptian king (fl. 3700 or 2900 b. c.).
Cherbourg (sher'boor'), apt. & nav. station, N Fi-ance, p. 44.
Chersonese (kOr'ao-nez ; -ues), or Chersonesus (•ue'sus),

The. pen. anc. Thrace. [poser (1760-1842). I
Chernbini (ka'roo-be'ne), Maria Luigi C. Z. S. It. com-|
Chesapeake Bay (ehSs'ò-pèk), in Md. & Va.
Cheshire (chSsh'er), co. W Eng. 1,027 □ p. 955.
Chester (chSs'ter), city, Cheshire, Eng. p. 39.
Ohestertleld (-fèld), Philip Dormer Stanhope, 4th Earl of.

Letters. (1694-1773.) [Scot. 2,676 ft. I
Cheviot Hills (chgT'I-ut; che'vl-), range bet. Eng. &\
Cheyenne (ahPSn'), city, # of Wyoming, p. 11.
Chiapas (chè-a'pas), state, GiMexico, 27,229 □ p. 436.
Chicago (siiT-kò'gò), city, 111. ; 2d largest in U. S. p. 2,185.
Ohlckamauga (chlk^á-m8'gá), creek, NW Ga.; battle,

Sept. 19-20, 1863.
ChihU (che'leO, or Pechlli (pa'che-le'), prov. NE China,

115,800 □ p. 20,930. —, GuH Of & Strait of, N W part of
Yellow Sea, China.

Chihuahua (chè-wa'wa), state,N Méx. p. 328.— its # p. 39.
Chile (chè'là) or Gliili (chïl'I), republic, S W S. Am. 291,540

□ p. 3,329, # Santiago.
Chillón (she'ydN'; Jí!. shïl'dn or shT-lSn'), fortress on Lake

Geneva, W Switzerland. [Ecuador, 20,498 ft.l
Chimborazo (chïm/bé-rà'z5; Sp. chém/bè-ra'so), mt. inj
China (chi'nd), adiv. of the Chinese Empire (Republic fr.

Jan. 1912); " the 18 provs.'» 1,532,789 □ p. 407,719; with
dependencies, 4,278,017 Q p. 435,831. — Sea, part of Pa¬
cific oc. bet. S China & Borneo.

Chinkiang (chlq/kyang'), city, Kiangsu, China, p. 184.
Chios (kPQs), isl. in .^gean sea. See Scio.
Ohoate (chot), Joseph Hodges. Am. lawyer & dipt. (1832-

1917). —, Rufus. Am. advocate & jurist (1799-1859).
Chopin (sliè'pSN'), Frédéríc Frauçois. Polish-French com¬

poser (1809-49).
Chosen (cho'sSn'')- See Korea.
Chrestien de Troyes (kra'tySN' de trwa'). Fr. poet

(1140?-91?). [p. 53, inc. sub. 80.
Chlistchurch (krïst'chúrch), tn. S. Isl., New Zealand,]
Christiania (krïs-té-a'nè-a), apt. city, # of Norway, p. 244.
Ohrysostom (krts'^is-tüm ; krts-Bs'tilm), John, Saint.

Church Father, b. in Syria (347?-^7).
Chungking (chdsng'kïug'), city, Szechwan, China, p. 598.
Ohurubusco (chòo'roo-boos'kò), vil. near Mexico city;

battle, Aug. 20, 1847.
Clbber (sïb'er), Colley. Eng. dram. & actor (1671-1757).
Cicero(si8'er-o),Marcu8TulUu8. Rom.8tate8m.(b.c. 106-43).
Cienfuegos (syén-fwa'gos), spt. city, S Cuba, p. 70.
CiUoia (sï-lTsh'ï-d), anc. country, SE Asia Minor.
Oimabne (che'ma-boó'á), Giovanni. Florentine painter

(1240?-1302?).
Gimon (si'min). Athenian commander (b. c. 510-449).
Cincinnati (sín^sT-nàt'ï), city, 8 Ohio, p. 364.
Gincinnatus (sTn^sT-nà'tüs), Lucius Quinctius. Roman dic¬

tator (b. c. 519?-439?).
Gircaasia (ser-kSsh'I-a), region N of Caucasus mts. Russia.
Glaclmannanshlre (klSk-mSn'(in-sher),co. cen. Scot. 55 □

p. 31. [hist. (1609-74).]
Olarendon (kl5r'?n-diin), Edward Hyde, Ist Earl of. Eng. |
Clark (klark), Alvan. Am. optician (1808-87).—, Champ.

Am. politician (1850- ).—, Francis Edward. Am.
clergyman (1851- ). —, George Rogers. Am. sold.
(1752-1818). —, William. Am. sold. & expl. (1770-1838).

Glande Lorrain (kl6d lé-ran'; F. klod' lé'rSN'). Real
name Claude Gelée. Fr. painter in Italy (1600-»2).

Olandlus (kl8'dT-w8) I. Roman emp. fr. 41 (b. 0.10-a. d.
54). —II. Golhicus. Roman emp. fr. 268 (214-70).

Olay (klà), Henry. Am. statesman & orator (1777-1852).
Oleanthes (kle-5n'thez). Greek Stoic (b. c. 2W0?-220?).
Olearchus (klè-ar'kws). Spartan general (d. b. c. 401?).
Olemencean (kla'maN'so')» Georges. Fr. statesman (1841-

). [Am. humorist (1835-1910).!
Clemens (kl5m'?nz), Samuel Langhome. Mark Twain.]
Clement (klSm'ént). Name of 14 popes; VII. fr. 1523

(14807-1534). — of Alexandria. Christian Father & writer
(150?-220?). [(fl. 6th c. b. c.). 1

Oleobnlus (klé'8.bü13B). One of the 7 sages of Greece |
Gleomenes (kl$-5m'e-nez) ni. King of Sparta (d. b. 0.220).
Oleon (kle'Sn). Athenian demagogue (d. b. c. 422).
Cleopatra (klg/i-pS'trd). Queen of Egypt (b. o. 69-30).
Cleveland (klèv'lfínd), city, NE Ohio, p. 561.—, Grover,

22d (1885-9) & 24th (1893-7) pres. of U. S. (1837-1908).

Clinton (klïn'tün). De Witt. Am. statesm. (1769-182^*
—, George. Statesm., & vice pres. of U. S. fr. 1805 (1739-
1812). —, Henry, Sir. Eug. gen. in Am. (Í738?-95).

Clisthenes (klis'tiie-uez). Athenian statesman (ñ. b. c. 500).
GUve (kliv), Robert, Baron. Eng. general (1725-74).
GlOUgh (kluf), Arthur Hugh. Eng. poet (1819-81).
GlOVlS (klo'vis) I. King of the Franks fr. 481 (4657-611)
Glyde (klid), riv. (106 mA & firth (64 m.), W Scotland.
CnidUB (ui'dMs), auc. tn. SW Asia Minor; nav. bat. b. c. 304.
Gnossus. See Knossos.
Coast Range, mt. range. Gal. 11,600 ft.
Cobalt (ko'bfilt), tn. Ontario, Can. p. 6.
Gobbett (k5b'St), William. Eng. polit, writer (1762-1835).
Gobden (k5b'dgn), Richard. Eng. statesman (1804-66).
Gobham (kSb'ám), Sir John Oldcastle, Lord. Eng. Lollard

(executed 1417).
Goburg (kò'bòbrK), duchy forming part of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha, Ger. 217 □ p. 75. — its # p. 24.
Cochabamba (ko^cha-bàm'ba), min. dept. cen. Bolivia, p.

381. —its# p. 28.
Cochin China (kò'chïn). Fr. col. in Indo-China, 21,994 □

p. 3,C51, # Saigon.
God, Gape, sandy peninsula, E Mass.
Goimbra (ké-èn'bra), city, W cen. Portugal, p. 18; univ.
Coke (kok), Edward, Sir. Ld. ch. just, of Eng. (1552-1634).
Colbert (koPbfir'), Jean Baptiste. Marquis de Seignelay.

Fr. financier (1619-1683).
Colchis (kSl'kïs), anc. country E of Black eea.
Gold Harbor, battlefield, near Richmond, Va.; June 27,

1862 (Gaines's Mill), & June 1 & 3, 1864.
Coleridge (kol'rij), Samuel Taylor. Eng. metaphys. &

poet (1772-1834). [(1823-85). I
Colfax (kol'fSks), Schuyler. Vice pres. of U. S. in 1869-731
Goligny, or Goligni, de (de kè'len'ye/), Gaspard. Fr. ad¬

miral & Huguenot leader (1519-72).
Colima (ko-lé'ma), state (p. 78), city (p. 25), & volcano (h.

12,750 ft.) SW Mexico.
Collins (kSl'inz), William. Eng. poet (1721-59).—, (Wil¬

liam) Wilkie. Eng. novelist (1824-89).
Cologne (ko-15n'), Ger. GblnorKbln (küln), city, W Prus¬

sia, p. 517. [p. 4,320, # Bogotá. I
Colombia (ko-lém'bt-á), republic, NW S. Am. 402,430 □)
Colombo (ko-lém'bo), spt. city, # of Ceylon, p. 158.
Colón (ko-lòn'), formerly Aspinwall, spt. N Panama, p. 19.
Colorado (kSPá-ra'do), state W cen. U. S. 103,658 □ p. 799,

# Denver. — Desert, arid region, S. Gal. — River, nav.
riv. Tex. ab. 900 m. — River, riv. Ut. & Ariz. ab.
1,100 m.; Grand Canon. — Springs, city, cen. Col. p. 29.

Columba (kè-lüm'bà), Saint. Ir. missionary to Scotland
(521-97). [616). I

^Olumbanus (kSPSm-ba'nSs), Saint. Ir. missionary (543-1
Columbia (ko-lum'bl-d), city, # of S. C. p. 20. — nav. riv,

of Ore., Wash., & British Columbia, 939 m.
Columbus (kè-lum'biís), city, # of OÍiio, p. 182. —, Chris¬

topher. Ital. Cristoforo Colombo (krès-tOPo-ro ké-l5m'-
bo). Sp. Cristóbal Colón (krès-to'bal ké-lèn')- Genoese
discoverer of America (1436? [or 1446?V1506).

Comenius (kè-ma'nè-dós; ké-mé'nï-fis), Johann Amos.
Komensky. Moravian bp. & educationist (1592-1670).

Comlnes, de (de kS'mln'), Philippe. Fr. hist. (1445-1509).
Commodus (kSm'è-düs). Roman emp. fr. 180 (161-92).
Como,Lago di (lá'gó déko'mo), lake,35 m. pombardy,Italy.
Comte (koNt), I. AugusteM. F. X. Fr. philos. (1798-1857).
Concepción (kèn-sSp-syon'), prov. (p. 220) & city (p. 56),

Chile. [—, city, #ofN. H. p. 21.1
Concord (kSn'kerd), tn. E Mass. p. 6; fight, Apr. 19,1775. j
Condé, de (de kON/da')» Louis II. de Bourbon, Prince. Fr.

gen. (1621-86).
ConfnciTls (kín-fü'shT-ñs). Chinese sage (b. o. 551-478).
Congo (kSij'go), riv. 2,500-3,000 m. cen. & W. Air. to Atl.

oc. — Free State. See Belgian Congo.
Congreve (k5i)'prStt\, William. Eng. dram. (1670-1729).
ConnaUght (kÓn'Dt), prov. N W Ireland, p. 610.
ConnecUcnt (kJ-netT-kSt), state NE Ü. S. A. 4,820 Dp.

1,115, # Hartford.—riv., N N. H. to Long I. 8ound,450 m.
Constable (kQn'stó-b'l), John. Eng. painter (1776-1837).
Constance (kón'stSns), city on Lake of Constance, Baden,

p. 28. —, Lake of, N of Switzerland.
Constant de Rebecque (kON^stáN' d3 r^bSk'), Benjamin.

Fr. statesman & author (1767-1830).
Oonstantine (-ten'), rmc. Cir'ta, city, NE Algeria, p. 58. —

(k5n'stdn-tin) I, Tne Great. Rom. emp. fr. 323 (^2-337).
na^re, ver4;ire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
AbSreyiatlons precede this list. # capital. □ area In sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands,
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Oarinthla (kà-rTn'thï-ò) G. Eárnten (kSrn'tèn, crown-

Iftnd, S W Austria, 3,987 D p. 396. ^cathedral.
Oarllsle (kar-lU'), city «fe bor. Cumberland co. Eng. p. 46:
Oarlsbad. See Kaelsbad.
Carlyle(kár-m')i Thomas. Scot, essayist «fe hist. (1795-1881).Carman (kar'mSn), (Wm.) Bliss. Canadian poet in U. S.

(1861- ).
Carmarthen (kar-mar'then), spt. bor. Wales, p. 10
Carmarthenshire (-sher), co. S Wales, 919 □ p. 160.
Carmel (kar'mgl), mt. in N W Palestine, ab. 1800 ft.
Carnarvon (kar-nár'viín), bor. Carnarvonshire, Wales, r». 9.
Carnarvonshire (-sher), co. N Wales, 572 □ p. 125. "
Carnegie (-ngg'i), Andrew. Scot.-Am. capitalist and phil¬

anthropist (1837- ).
CarniOla (kar-ny6'la), crownland, S Austria, 3,842Dp.
Carnet (kar'no'), M. F. Sadi. Pres. of Pr. fr. 1887 (1837-94),Carpathian (kár-pE'thí-án), mt. range, Hungary, 8,737 ft.
Carracol (kàr-rat'chè). Bolognese painters, esp.: Agostino

(1557-1602); Annibale (1560-1609); Lodovico (1555-1619).Carranza (kar-ran'sa), Venustiano, pres. of Mexico, 1915-

Carrara (kar-ra'ra), city, N Italy, p. 49 ; marble.
Carrichfergns (kír/ïk-fúr'gSs), spt. K E Ireland, p. 9.
Carroll (kSr'fil), Charles, of Carrollton. Am. patriot (1737-

1832. —, Lewis. • Pseud, of Dopgson, Charles Lutwidge.
Carson (kar'swn), Cliristopher. Kii Carson. Am fron¬

tiersman (1809-68)._— City, city, ^ of Nevada, p. 2.
Cartagena (kar'tá-je'ná ; Sp. karaa-ha'na), spt. city, S E

Spain, p. 103 — spt. city, N Colombia, p. 30.
Carteret (kar'ter-6t), John, Earl Granville. Eng. states¬

man (1690-1763).
Carthage (kar'thaj), anc. country, N Afr. — its spt. # .
Cartler (karaya'), Jacques. Fr. expl. (1494- after 1552).
Cartwrlght(kart'rït),Edmund. Eng. inventor (1743-1823).

—, Thomas. Eng. Puritan leader (1535-1603). [1621).Carver (kar'ver), John. 1st. gov. Plymouth col. (1575 ?-|
Cary (ka'rï; 3), Alice (1820-71) <fe Phoebe (1824-71), sis¬

ters, Am. poets.
^ [(1755?-98).|Casablanca, de (de ka'za-byaq'ka), Louis. Pr. naval off.l

Casanbon (kó-sO'biín; F. kà'zò^ bdN'), Isaac. Pr. classi¬
cist <fe theologian (1559-1614). [B. 0.1

Cascade Range (kSs-kàd'), mts. 14,363 ft. Ore. Wash! «fel
Casimir-Perier (kà/ze'mér'-pa/ryàO, Jean Paul Pierre. I

Pres. France 1894-5 (1847-1907). [to Orinoco, 200 ra.[
Gaslquiare (ka'sè-kya'ra), riv. Venezuela, fr. Rio Negro
Caspian Sea (kEs'pT-Sn), inland salt sea bet. Europe & Asia.
Cass (kSs), Lewis. Am. statesman (1786-1866).
Cassius Longlnus (kSsh't-us 15n-ji'nils), Caius. Roman

politician (d. b. o'. 42).
Castelar(kas'ta-lar'), Emilio. Spanish statesman (1832-99).
Castile (kEs-teP), Sp. Castilla (kas-téí'yá), former king¬

dom, cen. Spain.
Castlereagh (kàs/'l-rS'; ká8"l-ra),Robert Stuart,Viscount.

2d Marquis of Loiidonderry. Br. statesman (1769-1822).
Catalonia (kSt'á-lo'ní-á), former dir. NE Spain.
Catania (ka-ta'nya), city, NE Sicily, p. 212.
Catherine (kSth'er-In) of Aragón (1485-1536), — Howard

(d. 1542), •— Parr (1512-48). l8t,5th, «feCth wives respec¬
tively of Henry VIII. of Eng. — I. Empress of Russia.
Wife of Peter the Great (d. 1727). —11. The Great. Em¬
press of Russia. Wife of Peter III. (1729-96). — de' Med¬
ici. Wife of Henry II. of France (1519-89).

Catiline (kát'T-lín). Roman conspirator (b. c. 108?-62).
Cato (ka'to), Marcus Porcius. The Elder (b. c. 234-149).

The Younger (b. o. 95-46). Roman patriots.
Catshlll Mountains (kSts'kïl), group, 4,204 ft.E cen.N.Y.
Catnllus (kó-tül'ms),Caius Valerius.Rom.poet (b. c. 87-54).
Caucasus (kO'kd-sus), div. S Russia, 180,603 □ p. 11,735, #

Tiflis.—mts. bet. Black «fe Caspian seas, Ru.ssia; 18,526 ft.
OáVite (ka-vé'ta), ftd. spt. near Manila, Phil. I. p. 6.
Cavour, dl(déká/voor'), Gamillo Benso, Count. It. states¬

man (Í810-61).
Cawnpore (kOn'por'), city, N Br. India, p. 179.
OastonCkSks'tSn),William. Earliest Eng.printer(1422?-91).
Cayenne (ka-gn'; kï-Sn'). tn. ^ of Pr. Guiana, p. 14.
Cebú (sà-boo'), isl. (1,762 □ p. 502) «fe city (p. 18) Phil. I.
Cecil (sSs'Tl; sis'"), William. See Burghley.
Celebes (s51'è-bez), ísl. Dutch East Indies, 71,470 □ p. 844.
Celllnl(chgl-lé'ne), Benvenuto. It. artist in metal (1500-71).
Cenis, Mont (mSx se-ue'), pass (6,835 ft. h.) Pr. & It. Alps.
Central India Agency, div. of Ind. composed of native

states, 78,772 □ p. 9,357.

Central Provinces & Berar, in cen. British India, 100,345
□ p. 13,916.

Cephalonla (sgpó-lò'nï-à), Gr. isl. 302 □ p. 71.
Cerro de Pasco (sgr'roda pàs'ko), min.tn.W ceu.Peru, p.7.
Cerro Gordo (sgr'ò gOr'dò), mt. pass near Jalapa, S Mex,:

battle, Apr. 18, 1847.
Cervantes Saavedra, de (da thgr-van'tas sa/a-va'dra; E,

8er-vSn'tez),Mig_uel. Sp.author. Don Quixote. (1547-1616.)
Cetinje (tsgt'én-ya), tn. # of Montenegro, p. 5.
Ceuta (su'tá; Sp, thà'oo-ta), Sp. spt. tu. Morocco, opp. Gi¬

braltar, p. 13.
Gévennes (sa'vgn'), mts. «fe old dist. S France, 5,755 ft.
Ceylon (sS-lSn'), isl. in Indian oc. 25,332 Dp.4,109. Br.col.
Chad (chadh lake, Sudan, touching Fr. Br. & Ger. ter.
Chaeronea (kér'o-ne'à), ruined city, Boeotia, Greece ; bat¬

tles, b. c. 338 & 86.
Chaffee (chEPè), Adna Romanza. Am. gen. (1842-1914).
Ghaldea (kSl-de'd^i in S W Asia.
Chalmers (cha'merz ; ch6'-), Thomas. Scot, divine & au¬

thor (1780-1847). [1914).
Chamberlain (cham'ber-lln), Joseph. Eng.statesm. (1836-
Chamoniz (shá/m6^né^),or Ghamouni(shà'moò'ne'),iiote(

valley, near Mont Blanc, E France. [France.
Champagne (shaN/pan'y'; E. sham-pan'), old prov. NE
Champlain (shSm-plan'), Lake, 125 m. long, bet. N. Y. &

Vt. ; naval battle, Sept. 11,1814. —dG (sh5m-plan'¡ F.
de sliaN'pláN'), Samuel. Fr. explorer (1567-1635).

Chanoellorsville, post station, NEVa.; bat. May 2-4,1863.
Changchowfu (chang'cho'fob'), city,Fukien, China, p. 500.
Changsha (chaug'sha'), city, # of Hunan, China, p. 230.
Channel Islands, Br. isls. in Eng. channel, 75 Dp. 97.
Channing (chái/iug), William Ellery. Am. Unitarian di¬

vine (1780-1842). [(178I-1S41).|
Chantrey (chSn'tr'n, Francis Legatt, Sir. Eng. sculptor]
Chapman (chap'man), George. Eng. poet (1559?-1634).
Chapultepec (cha-pooFta-pgk'), fortress near Mexico city;

battle, Sept. 12-13, 1847.
Oharoot (siiàr^ko'), Jean Martin. Fr. neurologist (1825-93).
Charlemagne (shar'ie-màn; F. shár'le-mán'y'), Charles

the Great, or Charles I. King of the Franks fr. 768.
Emperor of the West fr. 800 (742-814).

Charles (charlz), I. Charles Stuart. King of England fr.
1625 (1600-49). — his son, C. II. King of Eng. fr. 1660
(1630-85).—I. or II. The Bald. King of France as C. I.
fr. 840; erap. as C. II. fr. 875 (823-77). — IV. The Fair.
KingofFr.fr. 1322(1294-1328).—V. TheWüe. Kingof
Fr. fr. 1364 (1337-80). — VII. The Victorious. King of
Fr.fr. 1422 (1403-61). — X. King of Fr. 1824-30 (1757-
1836). —V. Holy Roman emp. (1519-56) & kingof Spain
as C. I. 1516-56 (1500-58). — XII. King of Sweden fr.
1699 (1682-1718). — XTV. John. See Bernadottb.—
The Bold. Duke of Burgundy (1433-77). — Edward
Stuart. The Young Pretender. Eng. prince (1720-88).
— of Anjou. King of Naples & Sicily (1220?-85). —, j''
Earl, Ludwig Johann. Archduke of Austria (1771-1847).
— Martel. Frankish ruler. Grandfather of Charle¬
magne (690?-741). [Va. p. 23.

0.harleston (-tiin), spt. city, S. C. p. 59.— city, # of W.j
Charlestown (-toun), a part of Boston, Mass.; navy yard.
CharlOttenburg (8har-15t'5n-b56rK), tn. suburb of Berlin.

I^ussia, p. 306. [Island, Can. p.
GharlOttetOWn (sliar'I5t-toun), city, # of Prince Edward)
Ghartres (shàr'tr'), city, N Fr. p. 23; cathedral.
Chartreuse, La Grande (le graNd' shàr/trfiz'), monastery,

SEFr.
Chase (chSs), Salmon Pentland. Am. statesman (1808-<3).
Chateaubriand, de (de 8há'to'bré''áN'), François Rene,

Viscount. Fr. author (1768-1848).
Chatham (chSt'am), Earl of. See Pitt, William.
Chattahoochee (chst/á-hoo'cbé), river, Ga. 500 m.
Chattanooga (chSt/d-noo'gd), city, E Tenn. p. 45; b®jjle'

Nov. 23-5, 1863. 0)'
Ghatterton (chSfer-tfin), Thomas. Eng. hoy poet
Chaucer (chO'ser), Geoffrey. Eng. poet (1340?-1400).
ChautaUQUa (shà-t8'kwà),tp. W N. Y. p. 4: summer school.
ChefOO, or ChifU (chè'foo'), spt. Shantung, China, P-^·
Chekiang(chú^kyang'), coast prov.China,36,680 □ p-

# Hangchow.
Chelsea (chSl'sè), bor. Eng. S W part of London, p. Go.
Chemnitz (kgm'nlts), city, Saxony, Ger. p. 288.
Chemulpo (chè-mül'po), city, port of Seoul, Korea, p-
GhengtU (chúng'toò'), city, # of Szeebwan, China, p- 41^

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Sbey,
soft, connect; use, Ünite, urn. up, circiís^ jnnnii.- food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, Iqk; feen,thin»
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Cheops (kè'SpO· Egyptian king (fl. 3700 or 2900 b. c.)«
Cherbourg (sher'boor^), apt. & nav. station, N Fi-ance, p. 44.
Chersonese (kür's$-néz ; -nés), or Ghersonesus (-uè'süs),

The, pen. anc._Thrace. [poser (1760-1842). I
Gherublnl (ka'roo-bé'né), Maria Luigi C. Z. S. It. com-j
Chesapeake Bay (chga'd-pek), in Md. & Va.
Cheshire (chèsh'er), co. W Eng. 1,027 □ p. 955.
Chester (chés'ter), city, Cheshire, Eng. p. 39.
Qhesterñeld (-féld), Philip Dormer Stanhope, 4th Earl of.

Letters. (1694-1773.) [Scot. 2,676 ft. I
Cheviot Hills (chSv'I-ut; che'vT-), range bet. Eng. &|
Cheyenne (shPSn'"), city, # of Wyoming, p. 11.
Chiapas (chè-a'pas), state, GI! Mexico, 27,229 □ p. 436.
Chicago (blit-k6'go;, city, 111. ; 2d largest in U. S. p. 2,185.
Chickimauga (chlk'à-m8'gà), creek, NW 6a.; battle,

Sept. 19-20, 1863.
Chihli (che'leOt or Pechili (pà'chè-lSOi prov. NE China,

115,800 □ p. 20,930. —, QuH Of & Strait OÍ, N W part of
Yellow Sea, China.

Chihuahua (chè-wU'wa), state,N Méx. p. 328.— its # p. 39.
Chile (ché'là) or Chill (chïl'I), republic, SW S.Am. 291,540

□ p. 3,329, # Santiago.
Chillón (shè'yÒN'; E. shïl'^n or shT-lSn'), fortress on Lake

Geneva, W Switzerhmd. [Ecuador, 20,498 ft. I
Chimborazo (chTra'bS-ra'zo; Sp. chem'bé-ra'so), mt. inj
China (chPná), adiv. of the Chinese Empire (Republic fr.

Jan. 1912) ; " the 18 provs." 1,532,789 □ p. 407,719; with
dependencies, 4,278,017 □ p. 435,831. — Sea, part of Pa¬
cific 00. bet. S China & Borneo.

Chlnkiang (chlti^kyang'), city, Kiangsu, China, p. 184.
Chios (kP5s), isl. in .^gean sea. See Scio.
Choate (chòt), Josepli Hodges. Am. lawyer & dipl. (1832-

1917). —, Rufus. Am. advocate & jurist (1799-1859).
Chopin (shé'páN'), Frédéric François. Polish-French com¬

poser (1809-49).
Chosen (cho'sSn'). See Korea.
Chrestien de Troyes (kra'tySw' de trwa'). Fr. poet

(1140?-91?). [p. 53, inc. sub. 80.1
Christchurch (krist'chürch), tn. S. Isl., New Zealand,!
Christlania (krís-tè-a'né-a), spt. city, # of Norway, p. 244.
Chrysostom (krTs'ds-tQm; krÏ8-5s't{7m), John, Saint.

Church Father, b. in Syria (3477-407).
Chungking (chdbng'klng'), city, Szechwan, China, p. 598.
ChurubnscG (choo'roo-bòós'ko), vil. near Mexico city;

battle, Aug. 20, 1847.
Gibber (sïb'er), Colley. Eng. dram. & actor (1671-1757).
Clcero(sÏ8'er-ò),Marcu8TulliuB. Rom.state8m.(b.c. 106-43).
Cienfuegos (sySn-fwS'gòs), spt. city, S Cuba, p. 70.
Oilicia (sï-lTah'T-d), anc. country, SÉ Asia Minor.
Olmabne (ché'ma-boò'à), Giovanni. Florentine painter

(12407-1302?).
Cimon (si'mdn). Athenian commander (b. c. 510-449).
Cincinnati (sïn'BT-nàt'ï), city, 8 Ohio, p. 364.
Cinoinnatus (sTn'sT-na'tus), Lucius Quinctius. Roman dic¬

tator (B. c. 519?-439?).
Oircaasia (ser-kSsh'T-a), region N of Caucasus mts. Russia.
Clackmannanshire (klSk-mSn'dn-Bher),co.cen. Scot. 55 □

p. 31. [hist. (1609-74).]
Clarendon (klSr'^n-dun), Edward Hyde, Ist Earl of. Eng. |
Clark (klark), Alvan. Am. optician (1808-87).—, Champ.

Am. politician (1850- ). —, Francis Edward. Am.
clergyman (1851- ). —, George Rogers. Am. sold.
(1752-1818). —, William. Am. sold. & expl. (1770-1838).

Claude Lorrain (kl6d iS-ran'; F. klod' lé'rSN'). Real
name Claude Gelée. Fr. painter in Italy (1600-82).

OlandlUB (kl6'dT-Ms) I. Roman emp. fr. 41 (b. 0.10-A. d.
W). —11. Gothicus. Roman emp. fr. 268 (214-70).

Clay (kIS), Henry. Am. statesman & orator (1777-1852).
Oleanthes (kle-5n'thez). Greek Stoic (b. c. 300?-220?).
Olearchus (kle-ar'kSs). Spartan general (d. b. c. 401?).
Clomencean (klà^maN^só'), Georges. Fr. statesman (1841-

). [Am. humorist (1835-1910).!
Olemens (klSm'inz), Samuel Langhorne. Mark Twain.\
Clement (klSm'ént). Name of 14 popes; VII. fr. 1523

(1480?-1534). — of Alexandria. Christian Father & writer
(150?-220?). [(fl. 6th c. b. c.).Oleobnlus (klè'í^-bulSs). One of the 7 sages of Greece |

Cleomenes (kl$-5m'$-néz) m. King of Sparta (d. b. c. 220).
Cleon (kle'Sn). Athenian demagogue (d. b. c. 422).
Cleopatra (klé/J-pa'tró). Queen of E^pt (b. o. 69-30).
Cleveland (klev'ldnd), city, NE Ohio, p. 561.—, Grover.

22d (1885-9) & 24th (1893-7) pres. of U. S. (1837-1908).
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Clinton (klïn'ttín), De Witt. Am. statesm. (1769-1828)*
—, George. Statesm., & vice pres. of U. B. fr. 1805 (1739-
1812). —, Henry, Sir. Eng. gen. in Am. (1738?-95).

Clisthenes (klis'thé-uez). Athenian statesman (fl. b. c. 500).
Glive (kliv), Robert, Baron. Eng. general (1725-74).
ClOUgh (kluf), Arthur Hugh. Eng. poet (1819-61).
GlOVls (klo'vis) I. King of the Franks fr. 481 (4657-511)
Clyde (klid), riv. (106 mO & firth (64 m.), W Scotland.
Gnidus(ui'dds), anc. tu. SW Asia Minor; nav. bat. b. c. 384.
Gnossus. See Knossos.
Coast Range, mt. range, Cal. 11,600 ft.
Cobalt (ko'bòlt), tn. Ontario, Can. p. 6.
Cobbett (kSb'ét), William. Eng. polit, writer (1762-1835).
Gobden (k5b'd§n), Richard. Eng. statesman (1804-65).
Cobham (kbb'dm), Sir John Oldcastle, Lord. Eng. LoUard

(executed 1417).
Coburg (kò'bòórK), duchy forming part of Saxe-Coburg-

Gotha, Ger. 217 □ p. 75. — its # p. 24.
Cochabamba (k&'cha-bam'ba), min. dept. cen. Bolivia, p.

381. — its # p. 28.
Cochin China (ko'chïn). Fr. col. in Indo-China, 21,994 D

p. 3,051, % Saigon.
God, Gape, sandy peninsula, E Mass.
Coimbra (kè-èn'bra), city, W cen. Portugal, p. 18; univ.
Coke (kok), Edward, Sir. Ld. ch. just, of Eng. (1552-1634),
Colbert (koPbfir'), Jean Baptiste. Marquis de Seiguelay.

Fr. financier (1619-1683).
Colchis (kòKkTs), anc. country E of Black sea.
Cold Harbor, battlefield, near Richmond, Va.; June 27,

18G2 (Gaines's Mill), & June 1 & 3, 1864.
Coleridge (koKrTj), Samuel Taylor. Eng. metaphys. &

poet (1772-1834). [(1823-85). |
Golfas (kol'fSks), Schuyler. Vic^ pres. of Ü. S. in 1869-731
Coligny, or Coligni, de (de kS'len^yg/), Gaspard. Fr. ad¬

miral & Huguenot leader (1519-72).
Colima (ko-lé'ma), state (p. 78), city (p. 25), & volcano (h.

12,750 it.) SW Mexico.
Collins (kSl'inz), William. Eng. poet (1721-59). —, (Wil¬

liam) Wilkie. Eng. novelist (1824-89).
Cologne (ko-lon'), Ger. Cbln or K'dln (küln), city, W Prus¬

sia, p. 517. [p. 4,320, # Bogotá.!
Colombia (ko-lém'bé-á), republic, NWS. Am. 462,430 □!
Colombo (ko-l$m'bo), spt. city, # of Ceylon, p. 158.
Colón (ko-15n'), formerly Aspinwall, spt. N Panama, p. 19.
Colorado (kSi'é-ra'dò), state W cen. U. S. 103,658 □ p. 799,

* Denver. — Desh't, arid region, S. Gal. -—River, nav.
riv. Tex. ab. 900 m. — River, riv. Ut. & Ariz. ab.
1,100 m.; Grand Canon. Springs, city, cen. Col. p. 29.

Columba (kè-lSm'bd), Saint. Ir. missionary to Scotland
(521-97). [615). I

wOlumbanuS (kSl'Sm-ba'nSs), Saint. Tr. missionary (543-1
Columbia (ko-lüm'bï-ò), city, # of S. C. p. 26. — nav. riv.

of Ore., Wash., & British Columbia, 939 m.
Columbus (kè-lüm'btís), city, % of Ohio, p. 182. —, Chris¬

topher. Ital. Cristoforo Colombo (krès-tSf'é-rò ko-15m'-
bò). Sp. Cristóbal Colón (krès-to'bal kè-lon'). Genoese
discoverer of America (1436? [or 144671-1506).

ComeniUS (ko-ma'ne-ÒÓs; ko-mé'nT-ñs), Johann Amos.
Komensky. Moravian bp. & educationist (1592-1670).

Conines, de (de ké^men'), Philippe. Fr. hist. (1445-1509).
CommodUB (k5m'$-diÍ8). Roman emp. fr. 180 (161-92).
Gomo,Lago di (lá'go deko'mo), lake,35 m. Lombardy,Italy.
Comte (k8Nt), I. AugusteM. F. X. Fr. philos. (1798-1857).
Concepción (kén-sSp-syon'), prov. (p. 220) & city (p. 56),

Chile. [—, city, # of N. H. p. 21.1
Concord (kSn^Hserd), tn. E Mass. p. 6; fight, Apr. 19,1775. |
Condé, de (de kÓN^'da'), Louis II. de Bourbon, Prince. Fr.

gen. (1621-86).
Confaclns (kín-fü'shT-Ss). Chinese sage (b. c. 551-478).
Congo (kSq'gò), riv. 2,500-3,000 m. cen. & W. Air. to Atl.

oc. — Free State. See Belgian CoNao.
Oongreve (k(5i)'pT~"\ William. Eng. dram. (1670-1729).
Connanght (kSn'Ot), prov. N W Ireland, p. 610.
Connecticnt (k3-nSt'T-kttt), state N E U. S. A. 4,820 □ p.

1,115, # Hartford.—riv., N N. H. to Long I. sound,450 m.
Constable (kün'stà-b'l), John. Eng. painter (1776-1837).
Constance (kSn'stSns), city on Lake of Constance, Baden,

p. 28. —, Ii^e of, N of Switzerland.
Constant de Rebecque (kdN'stáN' dS r^bSk'), Benjamin.

Fr. statesman & author (1767-1830).
Oonstantine (-ten'), one. Cir'ta, city, NE Algeria, p. 58. —

(kSn'stán-tin) I. Tne Great. Rom. emp. fr. 323 (272-337).
fiacre, ver4iire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Aboreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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Constantinople (kSu-stSn'tT-no'p'l), Turk, vilayet, p. 1,203.
— Turk. Istami)OUl (è^etàm-bool'), city on Bosporus,
Turkey in Europe, # of Ottoman empire, p. 1,125.

Contreras (kon-tra'rás), vil. near Mexico city ; battle, Aug.
19-20, 1847. [author (1856- ). j

Conway (kbn'wa), William Martin, Sir. Eng. explorer &\
Cook (kdbk), James, Captain. Eng. navigator (1728-79).
Cooley (kob'lï), Thomas Mcïntyre. Am. jurist (1824-98).
Cooper (koo'per; koop'er), James Fenimore. Am. novelist

(1789-1851).—, Peter. Am. philanthropist (1791-1883).
Coorg, or Kurg (koorg), prov. S Br. India, 1,582 □ p. 175.
Copenhagen (k</pén-ha'geu), spt. city, # of Denmark, p.^2, with suburbs 559. [(1473-1513). jCopernicus (kè-púr'nï-kiís), Nikolaus. Pruss. astronomer |
Coppée (kS^pa'), François E. J. Fr. author (1842-1908).
Coroyra (kbr-sPrd). Latin name of Corfu.
Corday d'Armont (or Armans), de (de kirMS' dàr^mON',

or -raaN'), M. A. Charlotte. Assassin of Marat (1768-93).
Córdoba, or Cordova (k6r'do-va), prov. S Spain & its #

p. city 65. — prov. cen. Argentina & its # p. city 95.
Corea. Var. of Korea.
Corfu (kSr-foV; kdr'fu), Gr. isl. (275 □ p. 95) & city (p. 27).
Corinth (kbr'ïnth), anc. city, Greece. —, Isthmus Of, bet.

the Morea & Attica, Greece. [(aft. b. c. 489). t
Oorlolanus (ko^rT-o-la'nus), Caius Marcius. Rom. hero|
Cork (k6rk), co. & city, S Ireland, p. co. 391, city 77.
Corneille (kér'ná'y'), Pierre. Fr. dram, poet (1606-84).
Cornelius, von (fèn kèr-na'lè-dbs), Peter. Ger. painter

(1783-1867). [(1807-74).
Cornell (k5r-nSl'), Ezra. Am. capitalist & philanthropist [
Cornwall (kOm'wOl), co. S W England 1,357 □ p. 328.
Oomwallls (kdrn-wSl'Ts), Charles Cornwallis, 2d Earl & 1st

Marquis. Br. gen.&8tatesm. (1738-180.5). [1875).j
Oorot (ko'ré'), Jean Baptiste Camille. Fr. painter (1796-j
Correggio, da (da kèr-rSd'jo), Antonio Allegri. It. painter

(ab. 1494-1534). [NE Argentina. I
Corrientes (kSr'ré-Sn'tSs), prov. (p. 395) & its # (p. 24) |
Corsica (kór'sí-ká), Fr. isl. in Medit. SE of Fr. 3,368 □ p. 289.
Cortes, orCortez (kòr'tgz), Sp. Cortés (kér-tas'), Hernan¬

do or Hernán. Sp. conq. of Mex. (1485-1547).
Costa Rica (kSs'tá rè'kà), republic, S Cen. Am. 18,691 □ p.

380, # San José. [dor; 19,613 ft. I
Cotopaxi (kò^to-pSk'sè; -pá'he), volcano, Andes mts. Ecua-|
Cotton (k5t"n), John. Puritan divine, Boston (1585-1652).
Cones (kouz), Elliott. Am. ornithologist 0842-99).
Cousin (koo^zàNOi Victor. Fr. philosopher (1792-1867).
Coventry (küv'gn-trT), borough Warwickshire, Eng. p. 106.
Ooverdale(-er-dal),Miles. Eng. transí.of Bible(1488-1568).
Covington (kSvTng-tán), city, N Kentucky, p. 53.
Cowes (kouz), tn. Isle of Wight, p. 10 ; watering place.
Cowley(kou1T;/orm.koo'lT),Abraham. Eng.poet(1618-67).
Cowpens (kou'pSnzOjVil. N W S. C.; battle, Jan. 17,1781.
Cowper (koo'per ; kou'-), William. Eng. poet (1731-1800).
Grabbe (krSb), George. Eng. poet (1754-1832).
Cracow (krà'kS), city, W Galicia, Austria, p. 152.
Granmer (krSn'mer), Thomas. Eng. reformer & raart3T:

(1489-1556).
Crassus (krSs'Ss), Marcus Licinius. The Rich. Roman

triumvir (b. 0. 114?-53). [1909).
Crawford (krò'ferd), Fr^cis Marion. Am. novelist (1854-
Créoy-en-Ponthieu(kra''8é'-áN-p8N/tyü')orCressy(krS8'-

Ï), tn. N France; battle, 1346.
Crefeld. See Krefbld. [(p. 40), N Italy. I
Cremona (kr^-mo'nò ; li. kra-mS'nU), prov. (p. 349) & city j
Crete (krèt), or Candia (kán'dí-á), nne. Cre'ta, isl. E.

Medit. 3,365 □ p. 342, # ICanea; Turk, suzerainty.
Crichton (krï'twn), James. The Admirable Críchíon. Scot.

prodigy (1560-1585?).
Crimea (krï-mé'd), pen. S Russia; war, 1854-6.
Croatia & Slavonia (kro-à'shï-à, slò-vo'nT-ò), prov. SW

Hungary, 16,423 □ p. 2,619, # Agram. [1836). I
Crockett (krSk'St), David. Amer. pioneer & polit. (1786-j
OrOBSUS (kré'sñs). A wealthy king of Lydia (fl. b. c. 560).
Cromwell (krbm'wSl; krum'wSl), Oliver. Eng. gen. <&

statesm. Lord Protector fr. 1653 (1599-1658). —Thomas,
Earl of Essex. Eng. statesm. (1485?-1540).

Cronle (krén'yS), Piet Arnoldus. Boer gen. (18357-1911).
Orookesikrdbks), William, Sir. Eng.physicist (1832- ).
Crown Point, vil. NE N. Y. ; imp. in Col. & Rev. wars.
Oruikshank (krddk'shSqk^), George. Eng. caricaturist

(1792-1878).
Otesiphon (tSs^-fSn), anc. city, Bagdad vilayet; ruins.
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Cuba (kü'bá), isl. S of Fla. with adjacent isls. 44,164 □ p.
2,223; a republic, # Habana.

Culloden Moor (ku-lSd'Sn; -lo'dSn), moor, Inverness-
shire, Scot.; battle, 1746.

Culpeper (kuKpSp^er), Thomas. Col. gov. of Va. (d. 1719).
Cumae (ku'me), anc. coast city, Campania, Italy.
Cumberland (küm'ber-lánd), co. N W Eng. 1,516 □ p. 266.

— riv. in Ky. & Tenn. 680 m. to Ohio riv.
Cnnaxa (kó-nSk'sò), anc. tn. Bagdad vilayet; bat. b. c. 401.
Curaçao(koo/rà-sa'o; Angl. kñ'rd-so'). Du. Isl. (210Dp.31)

& col. (403 □ p. 53) N of Venezuela, # Willemstad.
Curie (kU're'), Pierre (1859-1906) & his wife, Marie Sklo-

dowska (1867- ).' Fr. physicists & chemists.
Curtis (kür'tïs), George William. Am. author (1824-92),
Curtius (kSór'tsè-dos), Ernst. Ger. historian (1814-96).
Curzon of Kedleston (kúr'zSn 5v k8d"l-stlin), George Na¬

thaniel Curzon, 1st Earl (Ireland). Br. statesm. & author
(1859- ).

Gush, or Kush, anc. country, Nile valley, S of ab. 24° N.
Gushing (kdbsh'ing), Caleb. Am. statesman (J800-79).
Cushman (kddsh'mdn), Charlotte Saunders. Am. actress

(1816-76).—, Robert. Plymouth col. founder(1580?-1625).
Custer (kQs'ter), George Armstrong. Am. gen. (1839-76).
Cuthbert(kuth'bert),Saint. Eng.monk(d.6^). [1832). 1
CU'^er (ku'vyS'), Georges, Baron. Fr. naturalist (1769-1
Cuyp, or Kuyp (koip), Aalbert. Dutch painter (1620-91).
Cuzco (koos'ko), dept. (p. 439) &city (p. 26), S Peru.
Cyolades (stk'là-dèz), Gr. isl. group, .^gean sea, p. 130.
Cydnus (sTd'niis), historic riv. Cilicla, Asia Minor.
Cyprian (sïp'rï-àn). Saint. Bp. of Carthage (2007-258).
Cyprus(sI'prfishisl.EMedit.3,584Dp.274, #Nik08Ía; Br.
Cyrene (sï-rè'ne), anc. city, Tripoli.
Cyrus (si'rws). The Elder or the Great. King of Persia

(d. b. 0. 529). — The Youvger. Opponent of his brother
Artaierxes II. (d. b. c. 401).

Cyzicus (sTzT-k&a), anc. city, S side Sea of Marmora.

D
Dacia(d5'shï-à),anc.Rom.prov.bet. Carpathians & Danube.
Daguerre (dá'gár'), Louis Jacques Mandé. Fr. inventor of

daguerreotype (1789-1851).
Dahlgren (dSl'grSn), John Adolpb. Am. rear admiral

(1809-70). [41,313 □ p. 825.1
Dahomey (da-ho'ma), Fr. col. Upper Guinea, W Africa,'
Dairen (dPrSn'), Chin. Talien(ta'lI-Sn'),/ormer/yDalny

(dàl'y'-nï), apt. tn. Kwantung, Manchuria, p. 62; Jap.
Dakar (dà-kar'), apt. Senegal, # of Fr. W. Afr. p. 25.
Dale(dal), Thomas, Sir. Eng. col. gov. ofVa. (d. 1619).
Dallas (dSPàs), city, NE Tex. p. 92. —, George Mifflin.

Am. statesm. «fe dipl.; vice pres. in 1845-9 (1792-1864).
Dalmatia (dSl-má'shl-á), crownland, S Austria, p. 646.
Dalrymple (dSl'rtm-p'l), James, Sir. Ist Viscount Stair.

Scot, jurist (1619-95).
Dalton (ddl'tiiri, John. English chemist (1766-1844).
Damaraland(dSm'a-rff-I5ndO,country,Ger. Southwest Afr.
Damascus (dò-mSs'kiís), city, Syria, p. 200; very ancient.
Dampier (dàm'pér), William. Eng. nav. (1652-1715).
Dana (dS'nd), Charles Anderson. Am. journalist (1819-

97).—, James Dwight. Am. geologi8t(1813-95).—.Rich¬
ard Henry. Am. author (1815-82).

Dándolo (dan'dè-lo), Enrico, doge fr. 1192 (11087-1205).
Daniels (dSn'yélz), Josephus. Am, journalist. Sec. of

the navy 1913- (1862-, ).
Dante AUghierl (dSn'tè; It. dan'ts H'iè-gya'ré). It. poet

(1265-1321). [(1759-94).|Danton (daN'tdN'), Georges Jacques. Fr. revolutionist!
Danube (dSn'ub), riv. cen. Europe, 1,770 m. to Black sea.
Danzig (dan'tsTs), city, N E Prussia, p. 170.
Dardanelles (daridd-nSlz'), anc. Hellespon'tus, strait 1 to

4 m. wide bet. the Aegean and Sea of Marmora.
Daressalaam (dar-gs-sà-lam'), apt. # of Ger. E. Afr. p. 24.
Darien (da'ri-gu'), Isthmus of. See Panama.
Darius (dò-rï'Ss) I. Persian kingfr. b. c. 521 (b. c. 558-4^)
Darmstadt (darm'shtat), tn. # of Hesse, S W Ger. p 87.
Darnley (dUrn'lT), Henry Stewart, Lord. 2d husband of

Mary Stuart (1545-67).
Darwin (dSr'wTn), CharlesRob't. Eng-maturalist (1809-82).
Daudet (do'd§')» Alphonse. Fr. novelist (1840-97).
Dauphiné (dò'fè'nSO, old prov. S E France.
David (da'vïd) I. King of Scotland fr. 1124 (1084-1153)-

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; éve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, HI; old, 6bcy, 6rb, ddd,
85ft, cSnnect; use, finite, um, up, circizs, menii; foòd, fdòt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, i^k; ^en, thin;
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David (dà/véd'), Louis. Fr. painter (1748-1825). — , Pierre
Jean. David Angers. Fr. sculptor (1788-1856).

Davis (da'vïs), Jefferson. Pres. Confed. S. A. (1808-89).
Davis Strait, bet. Baffin bay & Atlantic oc.

Davos-Plktz^a-vos' plats'), vil. E Switz.; resort.
Davout (dà^vco'), Louis Nicolas. Duke of Auerst'ádt «fe

Prince of Eckmiihl. Marshal of France (1770-1823).
Davy (da'vi), Humphry, Sir. Eng. chemist (1778-1829).
Davys, or Davis (da'vïs), John. Eng. uav. (15507-1605).
Dawson (dO'swu), city, Yukon ter. Canada, p. 3. —, John

William, Sir. Canadian geologist (1820-99).
Day (da), William Rufus. U. S. assoc. just. (1849- ).
Dayton (da'tiin), city, S W Ohio, p. 117.
Dead Sea, salt lake, 2^3 □, S Palestine; 1290 ft. below sea.
Deák (da'ak), Ferencz (Francis). Hung, statesm.(1803-76).
Dearborn (dér'bern), Henry. Am. general (1751-1828).
Debreczen (dS'brS-tsgn), city, cen. Hungary, p. 92.
Debussy (de-biVse'), Claude. Fr. composer (1862-1918).
Deoapolis (de-kSp'é-lïs), region, N Palestine.
Decatur (de-ka'twr),Stephen. Am. nav. officer (1779-1820).
Deccan, or Dekkan (dSk'an), region, S India.
Dee (de), name of several rivs. in United Kingdom.
Deerlield (der'feld), tn. NW cen. Mass. p. 2.
Defoe (de-fo'), Daniel. Eng. author (1661?-1731).
De Kalb (kálb'),Johann,Baron. Ger. gen. in Am. (1721-80).
Dekkan. Var. of Dbccan.
Dekker (dSk'er), Thomas. Eng. dramatist (15707-1641).
Delacrois (de-là'krwa'), F. V.Eugène. Fr. art. (1779-1863).
Delagoa Bay (déi'à-gS'à), inlet, Indian oc. Pg. E. Afr.
Deland (de-15nd'), Margaretta Wade, b. Campbell, Am.

nov. (1857- ). [1914).
Delarey (d51'à-ra'), Jacob Hendrick. Boer gen. (1848-1
Delaroche (de-là/rèsli'), H.Paul. Fr. painter (1797-1856).
Delaware (dSl'à-wàr), riv. 350 m. N. Y. to Delaware bay.

— Middle Atl. state, Ü. S. 1,965 □ p. 202, # Dover. —

Bay, Atl. estuary in B Del.
De La Warr, or Delaware (dSl'ó-wfír), Thomas West,

Baron. Col. gov. of Va. (1577-1618). [ ). I
Delcassé (dehkà'sa'), Théophile. Fr. statesman (1852-1
Delft (d61ft), tn. W Netherlands, p. 34.
Delhi (dSl'e), city, S B of Punjab, # of Brit. India, p. 233.
De Long (dè iSng'j 62), George Washington. Am. arctic

explorer (1844-81).
Delorme (de-lorm'), Philibert. Fr. architect (1515-70).
Delos (de'lSs), isl. Cyclades group, Greece.
Delphi (dSl'fi), tn. in Phocis, anc. Greece.
DemocritUS (dè-raSk'rT-tüs), Gr. philos. (b. c. 4707-362?).
Demosthenes (-mSs'thè-nez). Athenian orator(b. c.384-22).
Denbighshire (dgn'bï-sher), co. N Wales, 662 □ p. 145.
Denis, or Denys (de-n§'; Angl. dSnIs), Saint. Patron

saint of the French (fi. 3d c.?).
Denmark (dSn'mark), kingdom, N W Europe, 15,592 □ p.

2,775, # Copenhagen.
Denver (dgn'ver), city, # of Colorado, p. 213.
De Quincey (dè kwïn'sï), Thos. Eng. author (1785-1850).
Derby (dür'bï; dar'-), bor. Derbyshire, Eng. p. 123.
Derbyshire (-sher), co. cen. Eng. 1,029 □ p. 684.
Desalx de Veygoux (de-za' de vS'goo'), Louis Charles An-

toine. Fr. gen. (1768-1800).
Descartes (da'karf), René. Fr. philosopher (1596-1650).
Des Oloines (de moin'), riv. Iowa, 500 m. to the Mississippi.

— city, * of Iowa, p. 86. [& publicist (1760-94). I
Desmoullns(da'mo5'lSN'), L. S. Camille Benoit. Fr. rev. |
Dessau (dSs'ou), tn. # of Auhalt duchy, Ger. p. 56.
Detmcld (dgt'mold; O. -mélt), tn. of Lippe. Ger. p. 14.
Detroit (de-troif), city S E Michigan, p. 466.
Devonshire (dSv'ñn-sher), co. S W England, 2,605 □ p. 700.
Dewar (du'er), James, Sir. Scot, chemist (1842- ).
De Wet (de vSt'), Christian R. Boer general (1854- ).
Dewey (dul), George. Am. admiral (1837-1917).
De Witt (de vTt'), Jan. Dutch statesman (1625-72).
Diane de Poitiers (dyàn de pwà/tyà'). Mistress oí Henry

II. of France (1499-1566). [Kurdistan. |Diarbekr (dè-ar/b5k"r), vilayet (p. 472) & its % (p. 38),|
Dias (de'ash), Bartholomeu. Pg. navigator (14507-1500).
Diaz (de'as; -ath), Porfirio. Mexican president fr.1877-80,

1884-1911 (1830-1915).
Dickens (dIk'Snz; -Tnz), Charles., Eng. novelist (1812-70).
Diderot (ded'ré'), Denis. Fr. Encyclopedist (1713-84).
Dieppe (de-8p'), tn. N Prance, on Eng. channel, p. 23.
Dieskau (des'kou), Ludwig August. Ger.-Fr. gen. in Amer¬

ica (1701-67).
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Dijon (de'zhSN'), city, E cen. France, p. 77.
Dinwiddle (dln-wïd'ï; dïu'wïd-), Robert. Colonial lieut.

gov. of Va. (1690-1770).
Diocletian(di'S-kle'shT-an). Rom.emp.in284-305(245-313).
Diogenes (dï-5j'è-uèz). Gr. Cynic philos. (b. c. 4127-323?).
Dionysius (di'o-nlsh'I-ws). The Elder. Tyrant of Syra¬

cuse (b. c. 430-367). — of Halicarnassus. Greek histo¬
rian (b. c. 547-77).

Disraeli (dïz-ra'lï),Benj. Earlof Beaconsfield. Eng. states¬
man and author (1804-81).

District of Columbia, on Potomac riv. U. S. 70 □ p. 331.
Dix (diksh John Adams. Am. polit. & gen. (1798-1879).
Dnieper (ne'per; Russ. dnyg'p'r), riv. 1,330 m. S W Russia.
Dniester (nes'ter; 72Mi.?.dnygs't'r),riv. 850 m. Aust. & Russ.
Dodgson (dSj'siiu), Charles Lutwidge. Lewis Carroll.

Eng. math. & author (1832-98).
Dblllnger, von (fon dúl'ïng-er), J. J. Ignaz. Ger. Old

Cath. church hist. (1799-1890). [1641). I
Domeniohino (do-mà'nl-ké'no). Bolognese painter (Í581-|
Dominio (d5m'ï-nïk), St. Sp., founded Dominicans (1170-

l''i21). [291 Dp. 34.1
Dominica (dSm'I-ne'kd), isl. of Leeward isls. Br. W. I.|
Dominican Republic (do-mïn'T-kan), or Santo Domingo

E part of Haiti isl. 18,755 □ p. 610, # Santo Domingo.
Domitian (dé-mTsh'I-án). Roman emperor fr. 81 (51-96).
Domremy-la-Pucelle (dON're-mè'-là-pü'sSl'), vil. N E

France; birthplace of Joan of Arc.
Don (dSn), riv. 55 m. Yorkshire, Eng. — riv. 62 m. Aber¬

deenshire, Scotland. — riv. 1,150 m. SE Russia.
Donatello (d5n'a-tgl'15). It. sculptor (1386-1466).
Donizetti (dò'nè-dzgt'té), Gaetano. It. comp. (1797-1848).
Donne (d<5n; dun), John. English poet (1573-1631).
Doré (do'ra'), P. Gustave. Fr. artist (1833-83).
Doris (do'rls; 57), anc. Gr. country S of Thessaly.
Dorr (d6r), Thomas Wilson. Am. polit. (1805-54).
Dorset (dfir'sgt), Thomas Sackville, Ist Earl of. Eng.

statesman & poet (1536-1608).
Dorsetshire (-sher), coast co. S Eng. 988 □ p. 223.
Dortmund (dért'ma6nt),tn. Westphalia, Prussia, p. 214.
Dostoevski (dàs'tà-ygf'skè), Feodor Mikhaylovich. Russ.

novelist (1821-81).
Dou, or Dow (dou), Gerard. Du. painter (1613-75).
Douai, or Douay (doo'a'), tn. N Fr., p. 33. [(1813-61).]
Douglas (düg'làs), Stephen Arnold. Am. polit, leader]
Douglass, Frederick. Am. negro abolitionist (1817-95).
Douro (do'rdb),^^. Duero (dwà'ro), riv. 500 m. Sp. & Port.
Dover (do'ver), spt. Kent co. Eng. p. 44. — tn. # of Del.

p. 4. —, Strait of, bet. Eng. & France.
Dow (dou), Neal. Am. prohibition advocate (1804-97).
Downs, The (dounz), roadstead in North Sea, Kent, Eng.;

battles, 1639, 1660.
Doyle (doil), Arthur Conan, Sir. Br. author (1859- ).
Draco (dra'ko). Athenian legislator (fl. b. c. 620).
Drake (drak), Francis, Sir. Eng. nav. «fe admiral (15407-

96). — (dra'ke), Friedrich. Ger. sculptor (1805-82).
Dresden (drgz'dgn), city, # of kingdom of Saxony, p. 548.
Dreyfus (di-S'íUs'), Alfred. Fr. artillery officer (1859- ).
Driver, Sairmel Rolles. Eng. Bib. scholar 0846-1914).
Drusus(droo'8Ms), Nero Claudius. Roman gen. (b.c. 38-9).
Dryden (drï'dín), John. Eng. poet <fe dram. (1631-1700).
Dublin (dfib'lTn), city, # of Ireland, near Irish sea,

p. 309, with suburbs 403. [iol. (1818-96).]
Du BoiS-Reymond (dix bwa'rra'mON'), Emil. Ger. phys-j
Dubuque (do5-buk'), city, E Iowa, on Miss. p. 38.
Du Chaillu(dü 8hà'yü'),Paul Belloni. Am.expl.(1835-1903).
Dudevant (düd'váN'), Ámantine Lucila Aurore, b. Dupiu.

George Sand. Fr. novelist (1804-76).
Dudley (dud'lT), Joseph. Col. gov. of Mass. (1647-1720).

Robert. See Leicester, Eakl or. [(13207-80).
Du Guesclin(dü gg'klSN'), Bertrand. Constable of France]
Duisburg (dus'boorK), tn. Rhine prov. Prussia, p. 229.
Duluth (dob-looth'), port on Lake Superior, N E Minn. p.78.
Dumas (dü'ma'), Alexandre. Fr. romantic nov. (1802-

70). — his son, Alexandre. Dram. &nov. (1824-95).
Du Maurier (dli mo^rya'), George L. P. B. Fr. illustra¬

tor & nov. in Eng. (183^96).
Dumbartonshire (düm-bar'tán-sher), co. Scot. 246 Dp. 140.
Dumfllesshlre(dum-frès'sher),oo.SScotland, 1,072(1) p. 73.
Diina (dü'nà), or Western Dvina (dvè-nà'), riv. 630 m.

W Russia, to Gulf of Riga.
Dunbar (dfin'bar), bor. Haddingtonshire, Scot. p. 3; battle,

1650. —, William. Scot, poet (14657-15307),
= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
= equals, p. population in nearest thousands.

na^re, verdure (87); K=cL in G. ich, ach (50); bow; yet; zli
A.bbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. =
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Dundee (dün-dé'), apt. burgh, Forfarshire, Scot. p. 165.
Dunedln (dúu-e'dïn), apt. tn. South isl. N. Z. p. 42.
Dunfermline (-fSrm'lïu), mun. burgh, E Scotland, p. 28.
Dunkirk (duu'kürk), Fr, Dunkerque (duN/kérk'), apt. tn.

N France, p. 39. [theolog. (1265?-1308).i
Duns ScotUS (dunz sko'ti^s), Joannes. Scot, scholastícj
Dunstan (dun'stan), Saint. Archbp. of Canterbury (925-

988). [in India(lG97-17G3).|
DuplelS (dü'pleks'), Joseph François, Marquis. Fr. gov.l
Dupont (du-p5nt/), Samuel Francis. Am. rear adm.

(1803-65). [mander (1610-88). I
Duquesne (dU'kan'), Abraham, Marquis. Fr. naval com-]
Duran (dü'raN'), Carolus. Fr. painter (1837- ).
Durango (dóó-raij'go), state (p. 436) & its # (p. 34), Mex.
Durban (dúr'bán; dúr^bSu'), spt. Natal, U. of S. Afr p. 73.
Dürer(dü'rer), Albrecht. Ger. artist (1471-1528).
Durham (dur'am), co. N England, 1,015 □ p. 1,370. — city,

Durham co. Eng. p. 18 ; cathedral.
Duruy (dü'rü-e'), Victor. Fr. historian (1811-94).
Duse (doo'za), Eleonora. It. actress (1859- ). [359.1
DÜSSeldorf (dWèl-dOrf), city, on Rhine riv. W Prussia, p.l
Dutch East Indies, Malay isl. possessions of Neth. 759,417

□ p. 37,957, # Batavia. — Guiana, col. S. Am. 46,060 □
p. 85, # Paramaribo. West Indies, Ouraçao & smaller
isls. 403 □ p. 53.

Dvina (dve-nà'), or Dwina (dwe'nd), or Northern Dvina,
riv. ab. 1,100 ra. N Russia. [poser (1841-1904). |

Dvorák, Boh. Dvorák (dvdr'zhak), Anton. Boh. com-

Eads (edz), James Buchanan. Am. engineer (1820-87).
Early, Jubal Anderson. Confederate gen. (1816-94).
East Africa Protectorate, E Afr. 200,000 □ p. 4,038; Br.
East Anglia (Si/gll-a), anc. div. of E England.
East Cape, N E extremity of Asia.
Eastern Roumelia, S part of Bulgaria, 13,700 Q
East Indies, a name applied, somewhat vaguely, to India,

Indo-Ghina, and the MaLay archipelago.
East Prussia, prov. N E Prussia, 14,282 □ p. 2,064.
Ebers (a'bers), Georg Moritz. Ger. Egyptol. & nov. (1837-

98).
_ [York, Eng. I

Eboracum (§Vo-rá'kám; e-b5r'á-kiím), Latin name oil
Ebro (e'bro ; Sp. a'bro), riv. 470 m. N E Spain.
Eobatana (Sk-bát'á-ná), city, # of anc. Media.
Ecuador (5k'wii-d8r'),'repuDlic, NW S. America, 118,627D

p. 1,400, # Quito. [Science (1821-1910.)|
Eddy (gd'ï), Mary (6. Baker) Glover. Founder of Christian!
Edessa (è-dSs'd), anc. name of Urfa, Syria.
Edge Hill, ridge, S Warwickshire, Eng.; battle, 1642.
Edgeworth (Sj'wwrth), Maria. Eng. novelist (1767-1849).
Edhlburgh (Sd"n-bGr-o), # of Scotland, p. 320.
Edinburghshire (-sher), co. S E Scotland, 366 □ p. 508.
Edison (6d'ï-swn), Thomas Alva. Am. inv. (1847- ).
Edmonton (gd'mSn-twn), city, # of Alberta, Canada, p. 25.
Edmund II. Ironside. King of the English in 1016 (981?-

1016).
Edom (e'dSm). See Idcm^ea.
Edward. The Confessor. King of English fr. 1042 (1002?-

66). — Seven kings of England: I Longshanks. King fr.
1272 (1239-1307) ; II. fr. 1307 (1284-1327); HI. fr. 1327
(1312-77); IV. in 1461-70 & 1471-83 (1442-83); V. in 1483
(1470-83); VI. fr. 1547 (1537-53); VII. fr. 1901 (1841-
1910). — The Black Prince. Prince of Wales (1330-76).

Edwards (Sd'werdz), Jonathan. Am. divine & metaphys.
(1703-58). — his son, Jonathan. Theologian (1745-1801).

Edwin (Sd'wïn). King of Northumbria fr. 617 (585?-633).
Egbert (Sg'bert). King of tlie West Saxons fr. 802 & of

the English fr. 827 (d. 839).
Eggmühl (Sk'miil), vil. near Ratisbon, Bavaria; bat. 1809.
Egmont (Sg'mbN' ; Angl. Sg'ra5nt), Lamoral, Count of.

Flein. soldier & statesman (1522-68).
Egypt (e'jTpt), country, N E Africa, 400,000 □ settled 12,013

□ p. 11,287, # Cairo; Turk, suzerainty, Br. control.
EhrenbreitStein (a'rgn-brit'shtin), tn. & fortress, Prussia,

on Rhine opposite Koblenz. [ ).|
Ehrlich (àr'lÏK), Paul. Ger. ohem. & therapeutist (1854-j
Eisenach (i'z?n-áK), city, Saxe-Weimar, Ger. p. 38.
EiagabalUS(SP0-g5b'0-lw8). Roman emp.fr.218 (2057-222).
Elam (e'lSra), anc. country, N of Persian gulf, ^ Susa.
Elba (Sl^bà), It. isl. bet. Italy & Corsica, 86 □ p. 26.

Elbe (51'be), ^v. Ger. ab. 700 m. to North sea.
Elbruz (SKbrooz'), Caucasus mt. 18,526 ft. highest inEurope.
Elburz (e^'iraorz'), chain of mts. N Persia, ab. 18,000 ft. .
Eleusis (e-lu'sïs), anc. city of Attica.
Elgar (el'gor), Edward, Sir. Eng. composer (1857- ).
Elginshire (Sl'gin-sher), co. Scotland, 476 □ p. 43.
Eliot (Sl'I-St), Charles William. Am. educator (1834- ).

—, George. Pseud, of Mai-y Ann Evans {Lewes) {Cross).
Eng.nov.(1819-80).—,John, Sir. Eng. patriot (1592-1632).
—; John. Apostle to Indians. Am. clergyman (1604-90).

Elis (e'iïs), anc. city, N W Morea, Greece. [1603).j
Elizabeth (e-lTz'ó-bSth). Queen of Eng. fr. 1558 (1533-
Blmira (Sl-mí'rá), city, S N. Y. p. 37.
Elsinore (gksï-norQ, Daii. Helsing'dr (hSPsïng-úr'), spt.

E Denmark, p. 16.
Ely (è'iï), city, E Eng. p. 8 ; cathedral.
Elzevir (Sl'zè-ver ; -ver). Dutch printers at Leiden ; esp.:

Louis (15407-1617), & his son, Bonaventure (1583-1652).
Emerson (Sm'er-swn),Ralph Waldo. Am.philos. (1803-82).
Emilia (a-niel'ya), div. N Italy, 7,990 □ p. 2,668. [4307). j
Empedocles (ém-p§d'o-klez). Sicilian Gr. philos. (d. b. c. j
Ems (ams; Sms), tn. Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, p. 6. ; resort.
EndiOOtt(6n'dï-k5t), John. Col. gov. of Mass. (15887-1665).
England (ïq'giand), kingdom & div. of Gr. Brit. 50,902 □

p. 34,043, # London.
English Channel, 20 to 100 m. wide, bet. Eng. & France.
Epaminondas (e-pSm''i-n5n'das). Theban statesman &

general (b. c. 4187-362).
Ephesus (éf'è-sSs), anc. city, Asia Minor; now in ruins.
EplctetUS (Sp/ïk-té'tMs). Roman Stoic philos. (607-1207).
Epicurus (Sp'ï-kü'rws). Greek philosopher (b. c. 342-270).
Epirus (e-pi'riis), anc. country of NW Greece.
Epsom (§p'8Mm), tn. Surrey, near London, Eng. p. 19.
Erasmus (è-rSz'mM8),Desiderius. Du. scholar (14667-1536).
Eratosthenes (6r'd-tSs'thè-nèz). Gr.astron.(b.c.276?-195?).
Erckmann—Ohatrian (Srk'màn-sha'trè-aN). Émile Erck-

manii (1822-99), Alexandre Chatrian (1826-90). Fr. novs.
Erfurt (Sr'fdbrt), city, Saxony prov. Prussia, p. 124.
Eric (Srlk). The Red. Scand. navigator (ñ. 1000).
Ericsson (-siin), John. Swed. inventor in Am. (1803-89).
Erie, Lake (é'rT), a Great Lake of N. Am., 9,968 □.
Erigena (è-rïj'è-ud), Johannes Scotus. Ir.-Scot. philos.

(d. 8757). [p. 450, # Asmara. I
Eritrea (à'rl-trg'a), it. col. on Red sea, N E Afr. 88,500 ü\
Erskine (Qr'skïn), John. Scot, jurist (1695-1768).

—, Thomas, 1st Baron. Scot. Id. chan. of Eng. (1750-1823).
Erzerum (§rz/room'), vilayet, N E Turkey in Asia, 19,180 □

p. 646.
Esdraelon (§s'drà-èM8n), plain, N W Palestine.
Espartero (Ss'par-tS'rò), J. Baldomcro. Sp. general &

statesman (1792-1870).
Essen (Ss'en), tn. Rhine Prov. Prussia, p. 295.
Essequibo (és/u-kè'bo), riv. ab. 500 m. Br. Guiana.
Esses (Ss'Sks), co. SE Eng. 1,542 □ p. 1,351.—, Robert

Devereux, 2d Earl of. Favorite of Elizabeth (1567-1601).
Essling (Ss'lTng), village, Austria, near Vienna; bat. 1809.
Estaing, d' (dSs'táN'), Charles Hector, Count. Fr. ad¬

miral (1729-94).
Estienne (Ss'tySn'), Fr. family of printers & scholars; esp.*

Henri (14607-1520) ; Robert (1503-59); Henri (1528-98).
Estremadura (Ss'trá-ma-thoo'ra), old prov, W Spain.
Ethelbert (Sth'íl-búrt). King of Kent (5527-616).
Ethelred (Sth'èl-r5d) II. The Unready. King of the Eng-

lish (9687-1016). isnn&.\
Ethiopia (é'thT-o'pï-tt), anc. country Afr. ind. mod. Abys-l
Etna (St'nd), volcano, 10,867 ft. NE Sicily, Italy.
Eton (e'tSn), tn. Buckinghamshire, Eng. p. Z.; Eton College.
Etruria (e-trob'rï-d), anc. country, Tuscany, Italy.
Eubcsa (a-be'd), Greek isl. in .®gean sea.
Euclid (u'klYd) of Alexandria. Gr. geometer (fl. b. c. 300).
Euganean Hills (u-gà'nè-dn), range, ab. 2,000
Eugene (fi-jèn'), Prince of Savoy. Austrian gen. (1663-1
Eugenie (O'zhà'ne'). Empress of Fr. 1853-70 (1826- ^ )•
Euler (oi'ler), Leonhard. Swiss mathematician (170/-o6)'
Euphrates (ú-frà'téz), riv. 1,600 ra. Erzerum to
Euripides (u-rïpT-dez). Athenian tragic poet (b. c. 480-4w)'
Europe (u'rwp), continent.
Eutaw Springs (ü't6), streamlet E S, C.; battle, 1781.
Eusine Sea (uk'sTn). See Black Sea. [(1818-1901).
EvartS (Sv'erts), William Maxwell. Am. lawyer&state8iu.i
Everest, Mount (Sv'er-Sst), Himalayan mt.; In?"®

known, 29,002 ft.

ale, senate, cáre, àm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, «vent, énd, recent, maker; Ice, ill; old, 6bey,
85ft,cSnnect; use, finite, urn, úp, circiís, menu; food, fcTbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,iqk; then,tmui
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Evetett (8v'er-8t), Edward. Am. orator St statesman

(1794-1805).
Eveshamlév'shárn; évz'ám),bo*. Worcestershire,Eng. p, 8,
Ewell (ü'Sl), Richard Stoddert. Confed. gen. (1817-72).
Eseter (Sk'sè-ter), city, Devonshire, Eng. p. 49.
BxmouÜl (Sks'miith), Sir Edward Pellew, Ist Viscount.

Eng. admiral (1757-1833).
Eyck, 7an (van ïk')» Huybrecbt (13707-1426), & Jan (1390?-

1440), brothers. Flemish painters.
Ezeklel(è-zé'kT-Sl),Moses Jacob. Am,8culptor(1844- ).

F
Fabins (fa^bï-lís). Quintus Fabius Maxivius Verrucosus.

Vunctator. Roman general (d. 203).
Faguet (fà/gS'), Émile. Pr. literary critic (1847-1916).Fairbanks (far'báijks), Charles Warren. Vice pres. of XT.

S. in 1905-9 (1352-1918). [gen. (1012-71).
Fairfax(íár'fSks), Thomas Fairfax, 3d Baron. Eng. Pari.
Fair Oaks, place aear Richmond, Va.; battle (also callee

Seven Pines), May 31-June 1, 1802. [1355).
Falieri (fal-yS'rè), Marino. Doge of Venice fr. 1354 (1278?-
Falkland Islands (fOk'lèlnd), in S Atlantic oc. 0,500 □ p.

2; Br. colony, # Stanley. [(1841- ).t
FaUières(fàl/yar'), Clément Armand. Fr. pres. 1906-131
Fall River, city & port, S E Mass. p. 119. [(1791-1867). i
Faraday (fSr'd-da), Michael. Eng. chem. & physicist]
Famese (far-nS'sS). it. family: esp.: Alessandro (see Paul

III.); Alessandro, Prince of Parma, gen. in Sp. service
(1547-92). hs.jFaroe (fàr'ò; fà'ro), group Dan. isls. N Atlantic 540 □ p.]

Farquhar (far'kwar ; -kar), George. Ir. dram. (1678-1707).
FarragUt (fSr'ci-gut), David Glasgow. Am. adm. (1801-70).
Fars (fars), or Farsistan (fiir'sT-stan'), prov. SW Persia.
Farther India. See Indo-Ciuna. [tung, China, p. 500.jFatshan (fat'shan'), or Fachan (fa^chau'), city, Kwang-|
Faure (for), Félix. Fr. pres. fr. 1895 (1841-99).Fawkes (fdks), Guy. Eng. conspirator (1570-1606).
Payal (fi-itl'), one of the Azores, 04 □ p. 26.
Fayum (fí'yòòm'), prov. Egypt, 669 □ p. 442.
Fénelon (fà'n'-lsn'), Francois de Salignac de La Mothe.

Pr. archbishop & author (1651-1715).
Ferdinand (für'dT-nSnd) I, King of Castile & León fr.

1035(d. 1005).-—n. of Aragón fr. 1479 &V. of Castile fr.
1474. T/ie Catholic. Founder of Spanish monarchy
(1452-1516). [navigator (1536-1002?). I

Fernández (fer-nSn'déz; Sp. fSr-nan'dáth), Juan. Sp.|
Ferrara (fSr-ra'ra), prov. N Italy, p. 301. —its # p. 95.
Ferrol (fSr-roF), spt. tn. & naval arsenal, N W Spain, p. 25.
Ferry (fS'ré'), Jules F. C. Fr. statesman (1832-93).
Fessenden (fSs'gn-den), Wm. Pitt. Am. statesm.(1806-69).
Fez (f§z), city, a # of Morocco, p. 140. [Murzuk. I
Fezzan (fSz'zan'), country, depend, of Tripoli, p. 26, #|
Fichte (fÏK'te), Johann Gottlieb. Gar. philos. (1762-1814).
Field (feld), Cyrus West. Am. projector of Atl. cable

(1819-92). — his bro., David Dudley, jurist (1805-94). —his bro., Stephen Johnson, XT. S. assoc. justice in 1863-97
(1816-99). —, Eugene. Am. poet (1850-95).

Fielding (fel'dTng), Henry. Eng. novelist (1707-54).
Fiesole (fyS'zo-la), tn. near Florence, Italy, p. 17.—, da

(da), Giovanni. Fra Angélico. It. painter (1387-1455).
Fife (fif), CO. E Scot. bet. firths of Tay & Forth, 504 □ p. 268.
Fiji Islands (fé'jé), group, S Pacific, 7,435 □ p. 140, Br.

colony, # Suva. [(1800-74). I
Fillmore (fïl'mòr), Millard. 13th pres. of XT. S. in 1850-53]
Finisterre (íïn/ïs-tSr'), most W headland of Spain.
Finland (fTn'Iíínd), grand duchy, N W Russia, 144,255 □ p.

3,059, # Helsingfors.
Firdausi (fer-dou'se), or Firdusl (-doo'se). Pseudonym of

Abnl Kasim Mansur. Pers. poet (940?-1020?).
Fish (fish), Hamilton. Am. statesman (1808-93).
Fisher f-er), George Park. Am. theol. & hist. (1827-1909).
Fiske (fXsk), John. Am. hist. & philos. (1842-1901).
Pitzgeral^(fTt8-jSr'áld), Edward. Eng. poet (1809-83).Flume (fyoo'ma), spt. tn. Hungary, p. 50.
Flanders (flSn'derz), former dist. in Neth. Belg. & Pr.
Flaubert (fio'bfir'), Gnstave. Fr. novelist (1821-80).
Flaxman (flSks'mán), John. Eng. sculptor (1755-1826).
Fletcher (flSch'er), John. Eng. dram. & poet (1579-1625).
Fleury, de (de flú'rè'). Andró Hercule. Fr. cardinal &
_atateaman (1653-1743).
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Flint (íiïut), Austin (1812-86), & his son, Austin (1836-

). Am. physicians & medical writers.
Flintshire (fllnt'sher), co. N B Wales, p. 256 □ p. 93.
Flodden (fi5d'gn), hill, Northumberlaud, Eng.; bat. 1513.
Florence (ttdr'gns), city, Tuscany, Italy, p. 233.
Flores (flo'rSs), W isl. of Azores, p. 11.
Florida (fi5r'I-dà), SE state of U. S. 54,861 □ p. 753, #

Tallahassee. — ¿[eys, chain of isls. S of Florida.
Flotow, von (fon flò'tò), Friedrich. Ger. comp. (1812-83).Flushing (tlush'Tng). See Vlissingen.
Foch (fosh), Ferdinand. Fr. general (1851- ).
Foix, de (de fwa'), Gaston. Fr. sold, in Italy (1489-1512).
Folkestone (fok'stan), bor. & apt. Kent co. Eng. p. 33.
Fontalnebleau (fÒN'tSn/blo'), tu. S E of Paris, Fr. p. 14.
Fontenoy (fSNfnwa'), tn. cen. France ; battle, 841. com¬

mune, W Belgium, p. 4; battle, 1745.
FoOGhOW(foo'cho'), city, #of Fukienprov. China, p. 624.Foote (fdbt), Andrew Hull. Am. rear admiral (1806-63).Ford (ford; 57), John. Eng. dramatist (1586-1639?).
Forfarshire (ffir'fdr-sher), co. Scot. 874 □ p. 281.
Formosa (f8r-mo'sá), or Taiwan (tï'wan'), isl. in China

sea ; 13,841 □ p. 3,392, # Taipei; Jap. possession.
Forrest (f5r'6st; 24), Edwin. Am. tragedian (1806-72).
FortdcFrance(fèr/ de fraN8'),tn.Martinique,Pr. W.I. p.27.
Fort Donelson (fort d5n'el-sftn), N W Tenn.; taken Feb. 16,l^d2. [burgh, Pa. IFort Duquesne (d56-kan'), French fort on site of Pitts-]
Forth, Firth of (forth), estuary of Forth riv. S E Scot.
Fort Monroe (m5n-ro'), at entrance to Hampton Roads, Va.
Fort Sumter (süm'ter), fort, Charleston harbor, S. C.
Fort Wayne (wan), city, N E Indiana, p. 64. [1457).I
Foscarl (fCs'ka-re), Francesco. Doge of Venice (1372?-!
Fotheringhay (fbfe'er-iq-ga), vil. with castle, Northamp¬
tonshire, Eng. [(1819-68).]Foncault (foo'koO, Jean Bernard Léon. Fr. physicist]

Fouché (foo'sha'), Joseph. Duke of Otranto. Fr. polit.
(1763-1820). [Ger. nov. (1777-1843).Fonqué (foo'ka'), Friedrich H. K. Baron de la Motte.]

Fouquet (foo'kS'), Nicolas. Marquis dè Belle-Isle. Fr.

superintend^t of finance (1615-80). [(1772-1837). |Fourier (foo'rè-a'), François Marie Charles. Fr. socialist]Fox (fbks), Charles James. Eng. statesman (1749-1806).
—, George. Eng. Quaker (1024-91).

Foxe (fSks), ox Fox, John. Eng. martyrologist (1516-87).France (fràns), republic, formerly empire & kingdom, W
Europe, 207,129 □ p. 39,002, # Paris. — (fraNs), Anatole.Real name Jacques Anatole Thibault. Fr. author (1844-

). [painter (1420? -92). jFrancesca, della (dSl'la fran-chSs'ka), Piero. Xlmbrianj
Francia (fran'cha). Francesco Raibolini. Bolognese

painter (1450-1518). — (-se-a ; -thè-ii), José Gaspar Ro¬
dríguez. Dictator of Paraguay fr. 1814 (17617-1840).

Francis (frSn'sIs), or Francis of Asslsl (as-se'zè), Saint.
It. friar (1182-1226). — I. King of France fr. 1515
(1494-1547).—II. Last Holy Roman emperor (1792-1806);ruler of Austria fr. 1792 ; emp. of Austria as Francis I. fr.
1804 (1768-1835). Hungary 1867 (1830- ).|Francis Josephl. Emp. of Austria fr. 1848, crowned king]Frankfort (fraqk'fSrt), city, # of Kentucky, p. 10.

Frankfurt am Main (íraqk'f55rt ám min), city, Hesse-
Nassau, Prussia, p. 415. [prov. Prussia, p. 68.1

Frankfurt an der Oder (an der 5'der), city, Brandenburg]Franklin (frSqk'lTn), island dist. N Can. —, Benjamin.
Am. statesm. (1706-90). —, John, Sir. Eng. arctic expl.
(1786-1847). [Zembla.

Franz Josef Land (frants^yo'zgf), archipelago N of Nova]Fraser (fra'zer), riv. British Columbia, 740 m.
Frederic (frSd'er-ik), Harold. Am. novelist (1856-98).
Frederick, city, N Md. p. 10. — Three Ger. kings & HolyRoman emps.: I. Barbarossa. Kingfr. 1152, crowned emp.

1155 (1123?-1190); U; king fr. 1215, emp. fr. 1220 (1194-
1250); in. king, as Frederick I., fr. 1440, emp. fr. 1452
(1415-93). — I. First king of Prussia fr. 1701 (1657-1713).
— II. The Great. King of Prussia fr. 1740 (1712-86).—
Charles Nicholas. Prince of Prussia & gen (1828-85).
— William. The Great Elector oi Brandenburg, fr. 1640
(1620-88). — Four kings of Prussia: I. fr. 1713 (1688-1740);
n. fr. 1786 (1744-97); HI. fr. 1797 (1770-1840); IV. fr.
1840 (1795-1861). [13,1862.

Fredericksburg (-ïks-bürg/),city, NE Va. p. 6; bat. Dec.]
Fredericton (-Tk-tSn), city & port, # of N. B. Can. p. 7.
Freeman (frè'man),Edward Augustus. Eng.hist. (18^-92).

=: z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
equals, p. population in nearest thousands.

nature, verdpire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. O area in sq. miles. =
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Freetown (fre'toun')» Sierra Leone, p. 34.
Freiburg (fri'bd6rK), city, # of Baden grand duchy, p. 83.
Frellnghuysen (fre'lTng-hi/zén), Frederick Theodore.

Am. statesman (1817-^).
Fremantle (-mSn/fl), spt. W. Australia, p. 14. [90).I
Frémont (frè-m6nf), John Charles. Am.expl. «&gen.(1813-l
French, Daniel Chester. Am. sculptor (1850- ).
French E(iuatorial Africa, Fr. possession E & S of Kame-

run, W Afr. 568,460 □ p. 9,000. — Guiana (ge-á'ná), Fr.
colony in N S. Am. 34,601 □ p. 49, # C^euue. —
Guinea (gïn'ï), Fr. col. in Fr. W Afr. 92,249 □ p. 1,822,
# Konakri. —» India, 5 small possessions of France
in India, 197 □ p. 282. — IndO-China, Fr. dependency
ind. Cochin China, Cambodia, Annam, Tonkin, & Laos;
309,979 □ p. 16,315, # Hanoi. — Kongo, former name of
French Equatorial Africa. — Somali Coast (so-ma'le),
Fr. protect. N E Afr. 46,320 □ p. 208, # Jibuti. — West
Africa, Fr. possession comprising Senegal, Dahomey,
Ivory Coast, Fr. Guinea, Upper Senegal & Niger, Mauri¬
tania, & mil. ter. of the Niger ; # Dakar. West In¬
dies, several of the Lesser Antilles, 1065 □ p. 372.

Fresno (frSz'uo), city, cen. Cal. p. 25.
Freyolnet, de (de fra'sé'nS'), Charles Louis de Saulce. Fr.

statesman (1828- ).
Freytag (frI'taK), Gustav. Ger. nov. & dram. (1816-95).
Friedland(fréd(lant; -lttnd),tn. E. Prussia, p. 3; battle, 1807.
Friendly Islands. See Tonga Islands.
Friesland (frez'land), prov. N Netherlands, p. 302.
Frobisher (fr5b'ïsh-er; fro'bTsh-), Martin, Sir. Eng. nav.

(1535?-94). [dergarten (1782-1852).|
Froebel (frú'bd), Friedrlch. Ger. educator; founded kin-|
Froissart (frwa'sàr'; Angl. froi'sart), Jean. Fr. chronicler

& poet (1337?-1410?).
Frontenac, de (de frÓN^te-uák'; Angl. frSn'tS-nSk), Louis

de Buade, Count. Fr. governor of Canada (1620?-98).
Fronde (íroòd), James Anthony. Eng. historian (1818-94).
Fuchau. See Foochow.
Fuji (fob'je),©?- Fujiyama,mt. S E Honshu, Japan, 12,395 ft.Fukien (foo'kï-Sn'), prov. China, on China sea, 46,332 Q p.

22,870, # Foochow.
Fuller (fdbl'er), Melville Weston. U.S.ch. jus.fr. 1888(1833-

1910).—, Sarah Margaret. Marchioness Ossoli. Am. author
(1810-50).—, Tilomas. Eng. preacher & author (1008-61).

Fulton (fdbFtfin), Robert. Am. eng. & inventor (1765-1815).
Funchal (fdbN-shaP), spt. * of Madeira isls. p. 21.
Fundv, Bay of (fun'dl), inlet of Atl. oc. bet. New Bruns¬

wick & Nova Scotia. [(1833-1912).!
Furness (für'nSs), Horace Howard. Am. Shak. scholar)

G
Gaboriau (gá'bo'ryo'), Émlle. Fr. writer (1835-73).
Gabun (ga-boon'), colony, Fr. Equatorial Africa.
Gadsden (gSdz'dèn), James. Am. sold. & dipl. (1788-1858).
Gage (gáj), Thomas. Br. gen. in America (1721-87).
Gahaes (ganz), Edmund Pendleton. Am. gen. (1777-1849).
Gaines's Mill (gan'zTz), battleñeld (June 27, 1862), near

Richmond, Va.
Gainsborough(ganz'b'ri), Thomas. Eng. painter(1727-88).
Gaildner (giird'ner), James. Eng. historian (1828-1912).
Gains (ga'yiis). Roman jurist (ab. 110-ab. 180).
Galápagos (ga-la'p^g¿s), isl. group, 2,951 □; Ecuador.
Galatia (gà-lS'shï-à; -sha), ano. country & Rom. prov. cen.

Asia Minor. [3-a. d. 09).l
Galba (gSlOjd), Servius Sulpicius. Roman emp. fr. 68 (b. c. )
Galen (ga'lén). Claudius Galenus, Gr. physician (130-200).
Galicia (gó-lIsh'T-á; Sp. ga-ie'thya), old kingdom, NW 8p.

— (gó-lTsh'T-ò), crownland, E Austria, 30,321 □ p. 8,022.
Galilee (gSlOf-le), prov. anc. Palestine.—, or Tiberias, Sea

of (tí-be'rl-ás), or Gennesaret, Bake of (jí-nSs'á-rSt),
lake in Palestine; 14 m. long and 7 ra. wide.

Galilei (gaH^-la'e), known by his Christian name, Galileo
(gSPT-le'o; Ital. ga'lè-la'ò). It. astron. (1564-1012).

Gallatin (gSKó-tTn), Albert. Swiss-Am. financier (1761-
1849).

Galle (gal'e), Johànn Gottfried. Ger. astron. (1812-1910).
Gallienus gShï-é'nSs), Publius Licinius Valerianus Egna-

tius. Roman emp. fr. 253 (d. 268).
Galloway (gSl'6-wà), dist. S W Scot, consisting of Wig¬

townshire & Kirkcudbrightshire.
Galsworthy (gOlz'wúritóï), John. Eng. nov. (1868- ).

Galton (gOFtan), Francis, Sir. Eng. anthropol. (1822-1911).
Galvanl (gal-va'ne), Luigi. It. disc, galvanism (1737-98).
Galveston (gSFv6s-ti2n), city & port, S E Texas, p. 37.
Gama, da(daga'ma), Vasco. Port, navigator (1469?-1524).
Gambetta (gSm-bSt'd ; F. gaN'bS'tà'), Léou. Fr. states¬

man (1838-82). [p. 138) W Afr.l
Gambia (g5m'bT-à), Br. col. (4 □ p. 8) & prot. (4,500 □)
Ganges (gSn'jez), riv. N India, 1,455 m. to Bay of Bengal.
Garda, Lago di (la'go de gar'da), lake 35 m. long, N Italy.
Gardiner (garidl-ner; gárd'ner), Samuel Rawson. Eng. liist.

(1829-1902).—, Stephen. Eng. prelate & statesm. (1483?-
1555). [(1831-81).!

Garfield (-feld), James Abram. 20th pres. U. S. in 1881 ¡
Garibaldi (ga'rè-bàl'dè; Angl. gSr'T-bSl'dl), Giuseppe. It.

patriot (1807-82), [ary, France.!
Garonne (gà'rèn'), riv. 350 m. Pyrenees to Gironde estu-l
Garrick (gSrTk), David. Eng. actor & dram. (1717-79).
Garrison (gár'1-sftn), William Lloyd. Am. abolitionist

(1805-79). [prov. SV/Fr.!
Gascogne (gàs'kén'y'), or Gasoony (g5s'ko-nT), former)
Gaskell (g^'kgl), Elizabeth Cleghoru, b. Stevenson. Eng.

novelist (1810-65).
Gates (gats), Horatio. Am. general (1728-1806).
Gateshead (gats'hSd'), bor. Durham co. England, p. 117.
Gaul (gOi), anc. country, W Europe, comprising what ie

now modern France, Belgium, & Switzerland.
Gauss (gous), Karl Friedrlch. Ger. math. (1777-1855).
Gautama (gO'td-md; Hind. gou'-). Indian philosopher,

founder of Buddhism (d. ab. 480 b. c.?).
Gautier (go/tya'), Théophile. Fr. poet & nov. (1811-72).
Gay (ga), John. Eng. poet & dram. (1685-1732). [18.50).I
Gay—Lussac (ga'lü'sàk'), Joseph Louis. Fr.chemist (1778-(
Gaza (gá'zd), or Ghuzzeh (guz'g), coast tn. Syria, p. 21.
Geikie (ge'kï), Archibald, Sir. Scot, geologist (1835- ).
Gelderland (gSl'der-lant/), prov. E. Netherlands, p. 648.
Genesee (jSn'e-se'), riv. Pa. & N. Y. to Lake Ontario.
Geneva (je-né'vd), Fr. Genève (zhS-nfiv'), # of Switz. p.

123. —, Lake of, or Lake Leman (lé'mdn), Switz. & Fr.
Genghis Khan (jSn'gïz kan'). Mongol conq. (1162?-1227)
Genoa (jSn'o-d), It. Genova (-va), spt. N w Italy, p. 272.
Genserio (j5n'ser-Tk). King of the Vandals (3907-477).
Geoffrey (jSf'rT) of Monmouth. Eng. chronicler (1100?-54).
George (jorj), Lake, E N. Y. —, Saint. Patron saint of

England (d. 303). —, Henry. Am. pol. econ. (1839-97). —
King of the Hellenes fr. 1863 (1845-1913). — 5 kings of
Great Britain & Ireland: I. fr. 1714 (1660-1727); Ú. fr.
1727 (1683-1760); m. fr. 1760(1738-1820); IV. fr. 1820
(1762-1830); V. fr. 1910 (1865- ).

Georgetown (-toun'), city & port, # of Br. Guiana, p. 53.
Georgia (j6r'jï-d ; -jd), state SE U. S 58,725 Dp. 2,009, #

Atlanta. —, former country, now chiefly in Transcaucasia.
German Bast Africa, ter. bet. Br. & Port, possessions,

3&4,000 □ p. 10,000, ^ Dar es Salaam. [15-a. d. 19).|
Germanlcus Csesar (jer-mSn't-küs). Roman gen. (b. c.|
German Ocean. See North Sea.
German Southwest Africa, ter. bet. Port. & Br. posses¬

sions, 322,450 □ p. 95, # Windhuk. [4, 1777.
Germantown, N W part of Philadelphia, Pa.; battle, Oct.]
Germany (jür'md-nl), empire, cen. Europe, bet. France

& Russia, 208.825 □ p. 64,926, # Berlin.
Gérdme (zha'rom'), Jean Léon. Fr. painter (1824-19041.
Gerry (gSr'ï), Elbrldge. 5th vice pres. U. S. (1744-18141
Gettysburg (gSt'ïz-bürg), tn. S Pa. p. 4; bat. July i-3,1863.
Gliats, or Ghauts (géts), two mt. cliains, pen. of Indla.^
Ghent (g§nt), city, W Belgium, p. 165. [1455).
Ghibertl(gè-b5r'te), Lorenzo. Florentine sculptor (1378?-|
Ghirlandajo (ger'lán-da'yo). Florentine painter (1449-94).
Gibbon (gTb'iín), Edward. Eng. historian (1737-94).
Gibraltar QT-brSl'tdr), ftd. tn. S Iberian pen.; Br. col. p. 24.
Gilbert (gTl'bert), Humphrey, Sir. Eng. nav. (1539?-o3).
Gllead (gTl'e-dd), a region & mt. Syria, NNE of
Gilman (gTl'mdn), Daniel Coit. Am. educator (i831-l908).
Giorgione da Castelfranco (jér-jo'ná da kas'tSl-fraii'ko).

Venetian painter (14787 -1511).
Giotto (jOt'tò). Florentine painter & arch. (127C?-133»)-
Girard QT-rard'), Stephen. Am. hanker; founded^Girard

College (1750-1831). [France, 4,141 □ p. 82^
Gironde (zhe^rSNd'), estuary, SW France. — dept. b W|
Gissing (gisTng), George. Eng. novelist (1857-1903).
Gladstone (glád'stSn), William Ewart. Eng. statesm^

(1809-98). [Dp-
Glamorganshire (gld-mSr'gdn-sher), co. SW Wales, oWI

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, iinn, ásk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, HI ; old, 6bey,
Bdft, cSnnect; use, Unite, urn, up, circ-us, menii; food, frfbt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, ii)k; then, tnin-
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OlasgOW (glàs'gé; -ké), city, W Scotland, p 784.
Glass (glàa). Carter. Am. newspaper publisher & polit.

Sec. treasury 1918- (1868- ).
Gloucestor (glSs'ter), city, Gloucestershire, Eng. p. 50. —

spt. city, N E Mass p. 24 ; iishing center.
Gloucestershire (-sher), co. s W Eng. 1,259 □ p. 736.
Gluck, von (fon gldok'), Christoph Wilibald. Ger. com¬

poser (1714-87).
Gobi (gò'bé), desert region, Mongolia.
Godeiroy de Bouillon (god'frwa' de boó'ySN'), or Godfrey

(gSd'frï) of Bouillon. Fr. crusader (1061?-1100).
Godwin (g5d'wïn). Earl of Wessex. Eng. statesman

(d. 1Ü53). —, William. Eng. author (1756-1836).
Godwin—Austen, Mount (g5d'wTn-8s'tSn), Kashmir, in

Himalayas, 28,250 ft.
Goethals (go'thálz), George Washington. Am. military

officer & engineer ; Panama canal (1858- ).
Goethe, von (ion gü'te), Johann Wolfgang. Ger. author

(1749-1832). [ (1809-52). I
Gogol (gS'gol-y'), Nikolay Vasilevich. Russ. wr. of fiction|
Gold Coast,Br. ccl.&prot.W Afr.80,OOOGp. 1,504,# Akkra.
Goldoni (gol-do'ne). Carlo. It wr. of comedy (1707-93).
Goldsmith (gold'smTth), Oliver. British author (1728-74).
Good Hope, Cape of, promontory of S Africa.
Gordon (gòr'diíu), Charles George. Eng. soldier (1833-85).
Gorges (gSr'jSs), Ferdinando, Sir. Eng. lord proprietary

of Maine (1566?-1647).
Gorgias (g6r'ji-ds), Gr. rhetorician (485?-380? b.c.)
Gorki (gOr'ke), Maksim. Russ. novelist (1868- ).
Gbteborg (yü'tè-b5r'y'),or Gothenburg (gSt'én-bürg), spt.

city, S W Sweden, p. 168.
Gotha (go'td), duchy, forming part of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha,
Ger. 546 □ p. 203. — its # p. 40.

Gbttingen (güt'ïng-én), town, W cen. Prussia, p. 38; univ.
Gounod (goo-'no'), Charles François. Fr. comp. (1818-93).
Gower (gou'er ; gor), John. English poet (1325?-1408).
Gracchus (grSk'iis), Caius Sempronius (b. c. 153?-121)&

Tiberius Sempronius (b. c. 162?-133). Roman statesmen.
Grsecia. Magna (grè'shï-à mSg'ná), anc. Gr. ter. S Italy.
Graham (gra'Sm ; gram), Jolm, of Claverhouse, Viscount

Dundee. Br. soldier (1649?-89).—, Thomas. Br. chein.
(1805-69). —, William Alexander. Am. polit. (1804-75).
— Land, antarctic region, ab. 64° W. 66° S.

Grampians (grSm'pT-ánz), mt. chain, bet. Highlands &
Lowlands, Scot. ; liighest, Ben Nevis, 4,406 ft. [p. 25.1

Granada (gró-na'dá), city, S Spain, p. 77.—city, Nicaragua, [
Grande, Rio (re'o gran'dá), several rivs. of Latin America;

esp., riv. bet. U. S. & Mex. 1,770 m. long.
Grand Pré (griÍN' prà'), vil. cen. Nova Scotia.
Grand Rapids, city, SW Michigan, p. 113. [334.1
Granicus (gró-nPkiís), small riv. of anc. Mysia; battle, b. c. 1
Grant (grSnt), Robert. Am. nov. (1852- ). —, Ulysses

Simpson {orig. Hiram Ulysses). Am. gen. & 18th pres. in
1869-77 (1822-85). [adm. (1728-88).!

Grasse, de (de gras'), François Joseph Paul, Count. Fr.l
Grattan (grSt'Sn), Henry. Ir. statesm. (1746-1820).
Gravelotte (gráv'íét'), vil. Alsace-Lorraine ; battle, 1870.
Gravesend (gràvz'Snd), bor. Kent co. Eng. p. 28. [71).!
Gray, Asa. Am.hot.(1810-88).—,Thomas. Eng.poet(1716-j
Graz or Gratz (grats), city, # of Styria, Austria, p. 152.
Great Britain (brTt''n% isl. comprising England, Scot¬

land, & Wales, 88,745 u p. 40,835. [tario.l
Great Lakes, lakes Superior, Huron, Michigan, Erie, On-|
Great Russia, div. cen. & N Russia in Europe.
Great Salt Lake, Utah, 80 m. long, 20-35 m. wide.
Great Slave Lake, in Northwest Ters. Can. 300 m. 1. 50 w.
Greece (gres), or Hellas (hSl'ás), kingdom, S Europe,

25,014 □ p. 2,660, # Athens.
Greeley (gre'lt), Horace. Am. journalist (1811-72).
Greely, Adolphus Washington. Am. arc. expl. (1844- ).
Green (gren), John Richard. Eng. historian (1837-83).
Greene (gren), Nathanael. Am. general (1742-86). —, Rob¬

ert. Eng. dramatist (1560?-92).
Greenland(gren'lSnd),isl. NEofN. Am.827,OOOD; Danish

col. area, 46.740 □ p. 13.
Green Mountains, in Vt.; highest, Mt. Mansfield, 4,364 ft.
Greenock (grèn'ftk), spt. burgh, Renfrewshire, Scot. p. 75.
Greenongh (grén'o), Horatio. Am. sculptor (1805-52).
Greenwich (grïn'Tj), part of London, p. 96; observatory.
Gregory (grgg'o-rT), of Nyssa, Saint. Gr. church Father

(331?-95?). — of Tours, Saint. Fr. hist. (540?-94). — The
uamo of 16 popes, esp.: I., Saint. The Great. Pope fr.

na^re, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boNAbbreviations precede this list. # capital. D area in si
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590 (540?-604); VII., Saint. Pope fr. 1073 (1020?-85);
xm. fr. 1572 (15127-85).—Nazianzen (na/zt-Su'zen).
Saint. Bishop of Constantinople (3297-90?).

Grenada (grè-na'dà), isl. Windward isls. 133 □ p. 67 ; Br.
Grenoble (gre-nò'b'I), city, SE France, p. 77.
Grenville (grSn'vïl), George. Eng. statesman (1712-70).

—, Richard, Sir. Eng. naval officer (15417-91).
Gresham (grSsh'am), Thomas, Sir. Eng. financier (15197-

79). —, Walter Quinten. Am. jurist & polit. (1832-95).
Grenze (grüz), Jean Baptiste. Fr. painter (1725-1805).
Grévy (grà've'), F. P. Jules. Fr. pres. in 1879-87 (1807-91).
Grey (gra), Charles, 2d Earl. Eng. statesman (1764-1845).

—, Edward, Sir. Eng. statesman (1862- ). —, George,
Sir. .Br. colonial gov. (1812-98).Jane, Ladv. Lady
Jane Dudley. Innocent usurper of Eng. crown (1537-54).

Grieg (grég), Edvard. Norwegian composer (1843-1907).
Grimm (grim), Jakob Ludwig Karl (1785-1863), & Wilhelm

Karl (1786-1859), brothers. Ger. philologists.
Grisons (gré^zON'), most E canton, Switzerland, p. 117.
Groningen (grÒ'nmg-Sn), prov. & its #, NE Netherlands,

p. prov. 331, city 75.
Grote (grot), George. English historian (1794-1871).
GrotiUS (gro'shï-fts), or de Groot (de grot'), Hugo. Du.

jurist (1583-1645)._ [shal 0766-1847).
Grouchy, de (de groo'she'), Emmanuel,Marquis. Fr. mar-j
Guadalajara (gwa'^a-la-ha'ra), city, # of Jalisco, Mex.

p» 119. [eral Dist. Mex.
Guadalupe Hidalgo (gwa'tha^loo'pa e-thal'go), tn. Fed-|
Guadalquivir (g8'dal-kwlv'er ; Sp. gwa-tbál/ke-vér'), riv.

S Spain, 374 in. to Atlantic ocean.
Guadeloupe (g8'de-lòop'), Fr. West Indies, col. 087 □ p.

190, # Basse-Terre. — chief isl. of same, 583 □ p. 164.
Guadiana {pg. gwa'de-a'na ; Sp. gwa'fche-), riv. Portugal &

*

Spain, 515 m. to Mediterranean sea.
Guaira, La (la gwi'ra), spt. tn. Venezuela, p. 12.
Guam (gwam),Iarge6toi Marianas,210 Dp. 12, #Agana; U.S.
Guanajuato (gwá'ná-hwá'to), state, cen. Mex. p. 1,075.
Guantánamo (gwan-ta'na-mo), city, SE Cuba, p. 7.
Guarneri (gwar-nà'rè), Zrt^.'Guarne'rius, Giuseppe An¬

tonio. It. violin maker (1683-1745).
Guatemala (gwa'ta-ma'lri), repub. N W Cen. Am. 48,290 □

p. 1,992. — its # p. 125.
Guayaquil (gwi'a-kel'), spt. city, Ecuador, p. 75. [86).1
Guericke, von (fSn ga'rT-ke), Otto. Ger. physicist (1602-}
Guernsey (gürn'zï), one of the Channel isls. 25 □ p. 45.
Guerrero (ggr-rà'ró). Pacific state, S Mex. p. 605.
Guiana (gè-a'nd), region, N South America.
Guido Reni (gwe'do ra'né). Italiau painter (1575-1642).
Gnienne (gé'èn'), old prov. SW Fr. ;form. Aquitainb.
Guinea (gTn'ï), coast region, W Afr. fr. Senegal riv. to Ger.

S. W. Afr. —, Gulf of, on W coast Afr. bet. 6° 20' N & 1° S.
Gulscard (gés'kàr'), Robert. Norman conqueror (10157-85).
Guise (gü-ez'), name of a ducal family of Lorraine, esp. :

François (1519-63), & his son Henri I. (1550-88) de Lor¬
raine, generals. [statesm. (1787-1874). I

Guizot (ge'zo'), François Pierre Guillaume. Fr. hist. &]
Gustavus (gus-ta'v^s). Name of 5 kings of Sweden: I.

Vasa, kingfr. 1523 (1496-1560); —Adolphusor GustavUS
n.fr. 1611 (1594-1632):III.fr. 1771 (1746-921;IV. Adolphus,
fr. 1792 to 1809 (1778-1837); V. fr. 1907 (1858- ).

Gutenberg (goo'tSn-bSrK), Johannes. Ger. reputed in¬
ventor of printing from movable types (13977-1468).

Guthrie (guth'rT), city, cen. Oklahoma, p. 12.
Gwalior (gwa'lè-6r), native state. Central India Agency,

25,041 □ p. 3,091. — its # p. 89.

H
Haakon (hò'kon) vn. King of Norway fr. 1905(1872- ).
Haarlem (har'lèm), city, W Netherlands, p. 70. [320.1
Habana, or Havana (ha-va'na; -v^n'à), spt. # of Cuba, p. \
Haddingtonshire (hSd'ïng-tftn-sher), co. Scot. 267 □ p. 43.
Hadley (hSd'lï), tn. cen. Mass. p. 2.—, Arthur Twining.

Son of James. Am. pol. econ. & educator (1856- )•—,
James. Am. philol. (1821-72).

Hadrian (ha'drt-Sn), Roman emperor fr. 117 (76-138).
Haeckel (hSk'él), Ernst Heinrich. Ger. biologist (183^ ).
Hafiz (ha'fTz; hà-féz'), Persian poet (d. 13897).
Hague, The (hag), city, # of Netherlands, p. 281.
Hahnemann (ha'ne-man), Samuel Christian Friedrich.

Ger. founder of homeopathic medicine (1755-1843).

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
[- miles. = equals, p. population In nearest thousands.
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Haldarabad (híMàr-a-bad'). = Hyderabad.
Haidar All (hi'der a'le). Sultan of Mysore (?-1782).
Halnaut (S'no'), old prov. now in NE Fr. & SW Belg.
Haiti (ha'tï), W. Ind. ial. 28,959 □ p. 2,640. —, republic in

W part of Haiti isl. 10,204 □ p. 2,030, # Port au Prince.
Hakluyt (hak'loot), Richard. Eng. geog. (15527-1616).
Hakodate (ha'ko-da'tS), spt. city, Yezo isl. Japan, p. 88.
Hale (hal), Edward Everett. Am. clergyman & autlior

(1822-1909). —, John Parker. Am. statesman (1806-73).
—, Matthew, Sir. Eng. judge & jurist (1609-76). —,
Natlian, Captain. Am. patriot (1755-76).

Halévy (à'ia'vè'), Ludovic. Fr. dram. & nov. (1834-1908).
HalioarnasSUS (hShT-kar-nSs'us), anc. city,SWA6ÍaMinor.
Haliias (hSl'ï-íSks), # of Nova Scotia, p. 47.
Hall (h81), Granville Stanley. Am. psychol. (1846- ).
Haliam (liSl'ám), Henry. Eng. historian (1777-1859).
Halle (hal'e), city, Saxony prov. Prussia, p. 181; imiv.
Halleck (hSl'èk), Fitz-Greene. Am. poet (1790-1867).—,

Henry Wager. Am. gen. (1815-72).
« Halley (hSl'ï ; h81'T), Edmund. Eng. astron. (1656-1742).

Hals (hals), Frans. Dutch painter (15817-1666).
Hamburg (hSm'búrg; G. ham'bdbrK), free city & state N

Ger. 160 □ p. 931.
Hamerton (hSm'er-tfin), Philip Gilbert. Eng. author

(1834-94). [(d. b. c. 229). I
Hamiloar Barca (hSm'Tl-kar bàr'ka). Carthaginian gen. |
Hamilton (liSm'ïi-tiín), city, S Ontario, p. 82. — tn. # of

Bermuda, p. 3.—, Alexander. Am. statesman (1757-1804).
—, William, Sir. Scot, philos. (1788-185^. —, William
Rowan, Sir. Ir. math. (1805-65). [65 (1809-91). I

Hamlin (-Hn), Hannibal. Am. statesm. v.-pres. in 1861-1
Hammerfest (ham'er-fSst), in Norway, most N tn. of

Europe, p. 2. [1900). I
Hammurabi (hàm/db-ra/bè). King of Babylon (ab. b. c. I
Hampden (hSm'dgn), John. Eng. statesman (1594-1643).
Hampshire (hSmp'sher), or Hants (hSnts), co. S England,

1621 □ p. 951.
Hampton (hámp'twn), city, SE Va. p. 6. —, Wade. Am.

gen. (1754-1835).—, his grandson. Wade. Confed. gen¬
eral & XJ. S. senator (1818-1902).

Hampton Roads, Chesapeake bay, near Ft. Monroe, Va.
Hancock (hSn'k5k), John. Am. statesman (1737-93). —,

Winfield Scott. Am. general (1824-66).
Handel (hSn'dgl), George Frederick. Ger. Hándel (hSn'-

dèl), Georg Friedrich. Ger. composer (1685-1759).
HangchOW (hang'cho'), city, # of Chekiang, China, p. 350.
Hankow (han'ko'), city, Hupeh prov. China, p. 826.
Hannibal (hSn'T-bal). Carthaginian general (b. c. 247-183).
Hanoi (hii'noi'), city, Tonkin, # of Fr. Indo-China, p. 103.
Hanotaux (à'no'tò'), Gabriel Albert Auguste. Fr. states¬

man & historian (1853- ).
Hanover (hán'o-ver), Ger. Hannover (han-ò'ver), prov. W

Prussia, 14,869 □ p. 2,942. — its # p. 302.
Hants. See Hampshire.
Harar, or Harrar (hà-rar'), city, S E Abyssinia, p. 40.
Harbin (har-ben'), tn. Kirin prov. Manchuria, p. 30.
Hardinge (har'dïng), Henry, Sir. Ist Viscount Hardinge

of Lahore. Eng. general (1785-1856).
Hardy (har'dï), Thomas. Eng. novelist & poet (1840- ).
Hargreaves (har'grèvz), James. Eng. inventor of spin¬

ning jenny (d. 1778). [(1833-1911).!
Harlan (har'lán), John Marshall. T7. S. assoc. just. fr. 18771
Harlem River (-lém), channel, NE of Manhattan isl.
Harmodius (har-mo'dt-ws). Athenian slayer of Hipparchus
(d. B. c. 514).

Harnack (har'nàk), Adolf. Ger. church hist. (1851- ).
Harney (har'nT), William Selby. Am. gen. (1800-89).
Harold (hSr'fild). Two kings of the English : I. HarefooU

From 1035 (d. 1040); II. in 1066 (10227-66).
Harper (har'per), Wm. Rainey. Am. educator (1856-1906).
Harpers Ferry, tn. E W. Va.; John Brown's raid, 1859.
Harput. See Kharput.
Harrisburg (hSrTs-búrg), city, # of Penn. p. 64.
Harrison (hSr'ï-siín), Benjamin. Am. patriot (1740?-91).

—, Benjamin. Grandson of W. H. 23d pres. of Ü. S.
in 1889-93 (1833-1901).—, Frederic. Eng. positivist &
author (1831- ). —, William Henry. Son of Ist B.
Am. gen., & 9th pres. of U. S. in 1841 (1773-1841).

Harrow (hSr'ò), tn. Middlesex co. Eng. p. 17; sciiool.
Hart (iïàr^.), Robert, Sir. Jr. statesm. in China (1835-1911).
Harte (hart), Francis Bret. Am. author (1836-1902).
Hartford (hart'ferd), city, # of Conn. p. 99.

PROPER NAMES
Harun-al-Rashid (ha-roon'-ar-rá-shed'; Angl. -51-r5sh'-

Id). Caliph of Bagdad fr. 786 (766?-809).
Harvard (har'vdrd), John. Eng. clergyman; prin. founder

of Harvard coll. (1607-38). [(1578-1657).|Harvey (har'vT), William. Eng. anatomist & physicianl
Harz (harts), mt. group, cen. Ger. 3,745 ft. (Brocken).
Hasdrubal (hSs'droo-bSl). Several Carthaginian generals.
Hastings (has'tTngz), bor. Sussex, Eng. p. 61; bat. 101)6.

—, Warren. Eng. gov. of India (1732-1818). [1G23).
Hathaway (hatU'd-wa), Ann. Wife of Shakespeare (1556-|
Halteras. Gape (hàt'èr-às), on isl. E coast N. C.
Hauptmaun(houpt'man),Gerhart. Ger.dram.(1862- ).
Hausa (hou'sa), or Hausaland (-ISnd), ter. N. Nigeria.
Havana. See Habana.
Havelock (hSv'lbk), Henry, Sir. Br. general (1795-1857).
Havre (ha'ver), or Le Havre (le àv'r'), spt. N Fr. p. 130.
Hawaii (ha-wFe), largest of Hawaiian isls. 4,015 □ p. 55.
Hawaiian, form. Sandwich, Islands, group, N Pacific,

6,449 □ p. 192, # Honolulu; U. S. ter.
Hawkins, or Hawkyns (hO'klnz), John, Sir. Eng. navi

gator & rear admiral (1532-92).
Hawthorne (hò'thòrn), Nathaniel. Am. nov. (1804-64).
Hay (ha), John. Am. author & statesman (1838-1905).
Haydn (ha'd'u ; G. hi'-), Joseph. Ger. comp. (1732-1809).
Hayes (haz), Rutherford Birchard. 19th pres. of U. S. in

1877-81 (1822-93).
Hazlitt (hSz'lit), William. Eng. author (1778-1830).
Hearn (hflrn), Lafcadio. Author in U. S. & Japan, of

Irish-Greek parentage (1850-1904).
Heber (hé'ber), Reginald. Eng. bp. & poet (1783-1826).
Hebrides (_hSb'rï-dez), isls. W of N Scot. 2,812 □ p. 79.
Hebron (he'brwn), tn. Palestine, SSW of Jerusalem, p. 8.
Hedin (h§-den'), Sven Anders. Swedish expl. (1865- ).
Heem, de (de hàm), Jan Davidsz. Du. painter (1606-83?)
Hegel (lià'gèl), Georg Willi. Fried. Ger. philos. (1770-1831).
Heidelberg (hi'del-berK), city, Baden, Ger. p. 56; univ.
Heilungkiang (ha-ld5ng'kyang'), N province Manchuria,

202,715Dp. 1,500, # Tsitsihar.
Heine (hl'ne), Heinrich. Ger. poet (1797-1856).
Heiaz (h5j-az'), Turk, vilayet, 96,500 □ p. 300, # Mecca.
Hekla (hSk'ld), volcano, S W Iceland, ab. 5,110 ft.
Helena (hSl'è-nd), city, # of Montana, p. 13.
Helgoland (hSl'gè-lant), or Heligoland (-ï-gé-12nd), Ger

isl. in North Sea, ¿ □ p. 2.
Helicon (h81'I-k5n), mt. Bceotia, Greece, 5,737 ft.
Heliopolis (he'lï-Sp'o-lïs), Baalbek, — anc. city, Egypt.
Hellas. See Greece.
Hellespont, or Hellespontus. See Dardanelles.
Helmholtz, von (fon hSlm'hèlts), Hermann Ludwig Fer¬

dinand. Ger. scientist (1821-94).
Hóloïse (à'io'éz'). Wife of Abélard (1101?-64?).
Helsingfors (hSl'sTng-fors'), spt. ^ of Finland, p. 136; univ.
Helvetia (hSl-vé'shT-d), anc. country, most of mod. Switz.
Hendricks (hSn'drlks), Thomas Andrews. Vice pres. of

U. S. in 1885 (1819-85).
Hengist (hSi^'glst). Jutish chief (d. 488).
Hennepin (h6n'e-pTn; F. Sn'pSN'), Louis. Missionary &

explorer b. in Flanders (1640?-aft. 1701).
Henry (hSn'rl), Cape, on S E coast of Va. —, Joseph. Am.

physicist (1797-1878). —, Patrick. Am. statesman (17^-
99).— Eight kings of England: I. fr. 1100 (1068-1135);
II. fr. 1154(1133-89); III. fr. 1216 (1207-72); IV. fr. 1399
(1367-1413); V. fr. 1413 (1387-1422); VI. in 1422-61 &
1470-1 (1421-71); VH. fr. 1485 (1457-1509); VIH. fr-
1.509 (1491-1547). — Four kings of Prance: I. fr. 1031
(1005?-60); II. fr. 1547 (1519-59); III. fr. 1574 (1551-89);
rV. Of Navarre. Fr. 1589 (1553-1610). — German kings
(7) & Roman emperors (6): I. The Fowler. King fr. 919
(876?-936); II. (Saint) fr. 1002, crowned emp. 1014(973-
1024); III. fr. 1039, or. emp. 1046 (1017-56); IV. fr.
1056, cr. emp. 1084 (1050-1106); V. fr. 1106, cr. emp.
1111 (1081-112.5); VI. fr. 1190, cr. Holy Roman emp. 1191
(1165-97); VII. fr.l308, cr. Holy Rom. emp. 1313 (12i6?-
1312). — The Lion. Duke of Saxony & Bav. (1129-95).

Heraclea i'hSr'd-klé'd), anc. city, S E Italy; bat. b. c. '^0-
Heraclitus (hSr'd-kll'tws). Gr. philosopher (fl. b. c.500}.
Herat (hér-áf), city, NW Afghanistan, p. 12.
Herbart (hSr'bart), Johann Friedrich. Ger. philosopher

(1776-1841).
Herbert (hOr'bert), George. English poet (1593-1633).
Herculaneum (hür'kè-là'nè-iím), anc. city near Mt. Vesu¬

vius, Italy; buried by eruption, 79 a. d.

ale, senate, care, àm, account, arm, ásk, sofá; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, ^rb, 6ddi
Soft, connect; use, Unite, iim, üp, circtís, menu; food., fd^t; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, iijk; ^en, tlun»
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Herder, von (fénhSr'der), Johann Gottfried. Ger. author

(17't4-1803).
Herefordshire (hSr'è-ferd-sher),co. SW Eng. 840 Dp. 114.
Herkimer (hür'kï-mer), Nicholas. Am. gen. (1715V-77).
Hermon (húr'mun), mt. N E Palestine, 9,050 ft.
HermoslUo (Sr'mo-sel'yo), city, # of Sonora, Mexico, p. 15.
Herod (hSr'ud). The Great. King of Jews fr. b. c. 40 (b. c.

62?-4).
Herodotus (he-rSd'o-tSs). Gr. historian (b. c. 484?-425?).
Herrick (her'ïk), Robert. Eng. lyric poet (1591-1674).
Herschel (hfir'shèi). Astronomers; William, Sir. German

in Eng. (1738-1822); his si.ster, Caroline Lucretia (1750-
1818), & son, Sir John Frederick William (1792-1871).

Hertfordshire (har'ferd-sher), or Herts (harts), co. S E
England, 035 □ p. 311

Herzegovina (hSr'tsS-go-vè'nà), former Turk. prov. See
Bosnia & Herzegovina.

Hesiod (hè'sï-dd). Gr. poet (fl. b. c. 776?). [stadt.l
Hesse (liSs), gr. duchy, W Ger. 2,969 □ p. 1,282, # Darm-|
Hesse-Nassau (-nSs'S), prov. SW Prussia, p. 2j221.
^Hewlett (Im'lSt), Maurice. Eng. novelist (1861- ).
Heyse (hi'ze), Paul J. L. Ger. nov. & poet (1830-1914).
Heywood (ha'wObd), Thomas. Eng. dramatist (d. 1650?).
Hidalgo (hï-d5l'gÒ; Sp. e-thaPgo), state, cen. Mex. p. 642.
Hiero (hí'è-ro), or Hieron (-r5n) I. Tyrant of Syracuse fr.

b. 0. 478 (d. b. c. 466). —II. King of Syracuse fr. b. c. 270
(ab. b. c. 308-216).

Hildebrand (hïl'dè-brSnd), Saint. See Gregory VII.
HUl (hll), Ambrose Powell. Confederate gen. (1825-65).
Himalaya (hT-ma'ld-yd), mt system bet. India & Tibet;

29,002 ft. (Everest) highest in world. [ Afghanistan.!
Hindu Kush(hïn'doo koòsh'),mt. range, over 20,000 ft.NEj
Hindustan (hTn'doo-stan'), Persian name of Indian pen.
Hipparohus (ht-par'kSs). Athenian tyrant (d. b. c. 514). —

Bith3mian astronomer (b. c. 160?-125?).
Hippo (hip'o), city of ancient Numidia ; modern B6ne. —

anc. city, N Afr.; modern Bizerta.
Hippocrates (hï-pSk'rà-tèz), Gr. physician fl. b. c. 460-359?
HiroshimatChé'ro-shé'iná), city, SW Honshu, Japan, p. 143.
Hispaniola (hïs^pan-yò'ld), former name of Haiti isl.
Hoar(hòr;57),GeorgeFrisbie. Am.lawyer&.sen.(1826-1904).
Hobart (hò'bart; -bdrt), city & port, # of Tasmania, p.

witli suburbs 40. — (-bdrt; -hart), Garret Augustus. Vice
pres. of U. S. fr. 1897 (1844-99). [1709).j

Hobhema (hSVS-ma), Meyndert. Dutch painter (1638-1
Hohbes (hSbz), Thomas. English philosopher (1588-1679).
Hoboken (hò'bo-k?n), city, p. 70, & port, N. J., opp. N. Y.
Hobson (hSb's'n), Richmond Pearson. Am. ex-naval officer

(1860- ).
Hoche (ish), Lazare. French general (1768-97).
Hofer (hò'fSr), Andreas. Tyrolese patriot (1767-1810).
Hofmann (héí'man), Josef. Polish pianist (1877- ).
Hogarth (ho'garth), William. Eng. painter (1697-1764).
Hogg (hQg), James. Etirick Shepherd. Scot, poet (1770-

1835).
Hohenlinden (WSn-lTn'd?n), vil. S Bavaria; battle, 1800.
Hohenlohe (-15^; hò'én-). A princely German family.
Hokkaido._ See Ybzo.Hokoto (ho'ko-to). See Pescadores.
Hokusai(hò'kd6-8à'è). Katsuhika Hokusai. Jap. painter

(1760-1849).
Holbein (hél'bïn), Hans (ab. 1460-1524), & his son, Hans

(1497?-1543). German painters.
Holinshed (h51'Tnz-hSd), or Hollingshead, Raphael. Eng.

chronicler (d. 1580). [author (1819-81). I
Holland. See Netherlands.Josiah Gilbert. Am.|
Holman-Hunt (hol'mán-), Wm. Eng. painter (1827-1910).
Holmes (homz), Oliver Wendell. Am. physician & author

(1809-94). — his son, Oliver Wendell. U. S. assoc. just,
fr. 1902 (1841- ).

Hoist, von (fon hèlstOí Hermann Eduard. Ger. hist, in Am.
(1841-1904J. [of Schleswig-Holstein. I

Holstein(hol'8litln; -stïn), former Danish duchy, now partj
Holyoke (hòl'yok), mfg. city, cen. Mass. p. 58; paper.
Homburg (hèm'bÒbrK), tn. Hesse-Nassau, Prussia, p. 14.
Homer (hò'mer). Epic poet of Greece (fl. ab. 9th cen.

b. 0.). —, Winslow. Am. painter (1836-1910).
Honan (ho'nan'), inland prov, of China, 67,954 □ p. 35,318,

# Kaifeng.
Hondo (hSn'dè). See Honshu.
Honduras (hSn-doo'rds), republic, Cen. Am., 46,250 D p.

553, % Tegucigalpa.
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Hongkong (hSng'kSng'), Br. isl. & col. S. China; isl. ab. 32
□ with leased ter. 410 □ p. 457, # Victoria.

Honolulu (ho'iiò-loo'lòo), spt. city, * of Hawaii, p. 52.
Honorius (ho-no'rï-ws; 57), Flavius. Roman emp. of West

fr. 395 (384-423_). [86,305 □ p. 37,041.1
Honshu (hon'shoo'), or Hondo (-do), largest isl. of Japan,!
Hood (hdbd), Thomas. Eng. poet & wit (1799-1845).
Hooghly , or Hugll (hoo'gll), arm of Ganges at delta.
Hooker (hdbk'er), Joseph. Am. gen. (1814-79). —, Rich¬

ard. Eng^divine (1554?-1600).
Hoover (hoo'ver), Herbert Clark. Am. mining engineer.

Comm'r of food administration in U. S. 1917- (1874- ).
Hopkins (h5p'kiiiz), Edward. Col. gov. of Conn. (1600-

57). —, Mark. Am. educator (1802-87). —, Stephen. Am.
patriot (1707-85). [(b. c. 65-8).I

Horace (h5r'as). Quinius Horatius Ftaccus. Latin paet|
Horeh (ho'rSb; 57), mt, Sinai peninsula, Arabia.
Horn, Cape, on Isl., S extremity of South America.
Hortense (or'taNs'), Queen of Holland. Daughter of Jo¬

sephine & mother of Napoleon III. (1783-1837).
Hot Springs, city, S W Ark. p. 14; health resort.
Houston (liu'stwn), Sam. President of Texas & Am. gen¬

eral (1793-1863). — city, E Tex. p. 79.
Hovey (Imv'I), Richard. American poet (1864-1900).
Howard (hou'drd), Oliver Otis. Am. general (1830-1909).
Howe (hou), Elias. Am. inventor of sewing machine (1819-

67). —, Richard, Earl. Br. admiral (1726-99). —, his
bro. William, Sth Viscount. Br. gen. in Am. (1729-1814).

Howells (hou'SIz), William Dean, Am. nov. (1837- ).
Huascar (was-kar'). Inca prince (ab. 1495-1533).
Hudson (hud'swn), riv. E N.Y. 300 m. to N. Y. bay. —Bay,

an inland sea, Br. N. Am. — Strait, bet. Hudson bay &
Atl. oe. —, Henry. Eng. navigator (d. 1611).

Huó (ü'a'), city, ^ of Annam, p. 65.
Huger (u-je'), Isaac. Am. Rev. gen. (1742-97).
HugglflS (hQg'Tnz), William, Sir. Eng. astron. (1824-1910).
Hugh Capet (hü ka'pSt). King of Fr. fr. 987 (940?-996).
Hughes Uiñz), Charles Evans. Gov., & U. S. assoc. just.

fr. 1910 (1862- ). —, Thomas. Eng. author (1822-96).
Hugli. See Hooghly. [& nov. (1802-85).!
Hugo (hu'go; I'\ ü'gè'), Victor, Viscount. Fr. poet, dram. ¡
HuU(hul). See Kingston upon Hull.—, Isaac. Am.com.

(1773-1843).—,Wm. Am.gen.(1753-1825). [(1512-84).
Humayun (hoo'ma-yoon'). Emp. of Hindustan, 1530-^1
Humher (hSm'ber), estuary, E England.
Humbert (hum'bert) I. King of Italy fr. 1878 (1844-1900).
Humboldt, von (v5n hum'bolt; G. fèn hòóm'bolt), F. H.

Alexander,Baron. Ger.náturalist&statesm.(1769-1859).
—, his bro. Karl Wilhelm. Philol. & stateam. (1767-1835).

Hume (hum), David. Scot, philos. & hist. (1711-76).
Humperdinck (h56m'per-dïi)k), Engelbert. Ger. comp.

(1854- ). [Changaba.I
Hunan (hoo'niin'), prov. cen. China, 83,380 O p. 22,169, #|
Hungary(hui]'gd-rT),kingdom,Epart ofAuat.-Hun., 125,430

□ p. 20,841, # Budapest; Hun. proper, 109,007 □ p. 18,221.
Hunt (hunt), (James Henry) Leigh. Eng. poet & essayist

(1784-1859). [co. E Eng. 366 □ p. 56.1
Hnntingdonshire (hun'ttng-dSn-sher), or Hunts, inland|
Hunyafi János(h56n'y5d-iyá'né8h). Hung. gen. (d.l456).
Hupeh (hoo'p6'), prov. cen. China, 71,428 □ p. 35,280, #

Wuchang.
Huron (hÜ'rín), Lake, bet. Michigan & Ontario, 22,978 □.
HusSi or Hus (hGs), John. Boh. relig. reformer (1369-1415).
Hutchinson(hiích'Tn-8Íín),Thomas. Gov.of Mass. (1711-80).
Huxley (hfiks'lï), Thomas Henry. Eng. biologist (1825-95^
Huygens, or Huyghens (hi'gSnz; Du. hoF-), Christian.

Du. scientist & math. (1629-95). [China, 2,700 m.i
Hwang, or HwanghO (hwang'hò'), "Yellow River," Nl
Hyderabad (hVder-a-bad'), or Nizam's Dominions (n#-

zamz'), native state, S cen. India, 82,698 D p. 13,375. —
its # p. 501. — dist. Sind, W Br. India. — its # p. 68.

Hyères (e'íir'), tn. near Medit. SE France, p. 18; resort.
Hypatia (hi-pà'sh'ï·à),of Alexandria. Math.&philos.(d.415).

I
Ibadan (é-ba'dan), city, Lagos, Southern Nigeria, p. 345.
Iberian Peninsula (ï-bè'rT-an), Spain & Portugal.
Ibsen (Tb'sin; Tp'-), Henrik. Norw. dram. (1828-1906).
Icarian Sea (í-ka'rï-an), part of E .^gean sea. [vik.í
Iceland (is'lánd), Dan. ial. N Atl. 39,756 □ p. 85, # Reykja-j

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
equals, p. population in nearest thousands.^atoe, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. =
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Ida (i'dá), mt. near site of anc. Troy.
Idaho (ï'dó-ho), state, N W U. S. 83,354 □ p. 326, # Boise.
Idumasa, or Idnmea (tdlü-mé'à), or Bdom auc.

country, S of Dead sea.
Ijssel, or Yssel (.is'él), delta branch of Rhine, Neth'nds.
fie de Prance (51' de fraNs'), old prov. in N France.
Ilium (ïl'ï-&m), ancient Troy.
Illinois (il'T-noi'; -noiz'), state, N cen. U. S. 56,043 □

p. 5,639, ^ Springfield. — riv.,lll. Í450 m. to Miss. riv.
niyria (T-lïr'T-ó), ano. country É of Adriatic sea.
niyrioum (-kwm), Roman prov. in Illyria.
India (ïn'dï-d), S Asia, S of Himalaya mts.: Br. India (ind.

Burma), 1,097,901 □ p. 244,268; Native States, 691,253 □
p. 70,865; total, 1,789,154 □ p. 315,133. —, Farther. See
Indo-China.

Indiana (-áu'd), state, U. S., bet. lake Mich. & Ohio riv.
36,045 □ p. 2,701, # Indianapolis.

Indianapolis (-àn-Sp'o-lïs), city, # of Indiana, p. 234.
Indian Ocean, S of Asia, É of Africa, & W of Australia.
Indian Territory, former ter. XJ. S.; now Okla.
Indo-Ghina (ïu'dò-chí'uà),the SE pen. of Asia. See French

Indo-China. [its #.!
Indore (Tn-dSr'), native state, cen. India, 9,500 □ p. 979. i
Indus (Tn'düs), riv. N W India; 2,000 m. to Arabian sea.
Ingelow (in'je-lo), Jean. Eng. poet & nov. (1820-97).
Innes (sn'gr'), Jean A. D. Fr. painter (1780-1867).
InSerman (ïijk'er-màn'), vil. Crimea; battle, 1854.
Inness (ïn'gs), George. Am. painter (1825-1894).
Innocent, 13 popes: II. fr. 1130 (d. 1143); III. fr. 1198(1161-

1216); IV. fr. 1243 (d. 1254) ; XI. fr. 1676 (1611-89).
Innsbruck (ïns'brdók; -prd&k), city, # of Tirol, Aust. p. 53.
Interlaken (ïn'ter-la'kgn), vil. cen. Switz. p. 2 ; resort.
Inverness-shire (Tn'ver-ngs'sher), co. Scot. 4,211 □ p. 87.
lolcus (ï-51'kus), tn. of ancient Thessaly.
Ionia (í-o'nï-d), anc. dist. W coast Asia Minor.
Ionian (-án) Islands, group off W coast of Greece, S87 □

p. 239. — Sea, part of Medit. bet. Greece & S Italy.
Iowa (ï'é-wà), state, N cen. U. S. 55,586 □ p. 2,225, # Des

Moines. — riv. Iowa, ab. 350 m. to Mississippi riv.
Ipswich (ips'wTch; -Tch), bor. Suffolk co. Eng. p. 74.
Iqui^ue (è-ke'ka), spt. tn. N Chile, p. 40.
Iquitos (e-ke'tos), riv. port, NE Peru, p. 20.
Iraklion (è-ràk'ie-gn), Gandia (kSn'dí-à), or Megalokas-

tron (raSg'd-lo-kás'trSn), spt. N Crete, p. 25.
Iran (e'ran*; Eng. i-r5n'), native name of Persia.
Irawadi. Var. of Irrawaddy.
Ireland (Ír'lánd), island & kingdom, part of United 5dng-

dom, 32,360 □ p. 4,382, % Dublin.
Irenaeus (Prè-né'Ss), Saint. Gr. bp. of Lyons (130?-202?).
Irish Sea, bet. England & Ireland. [p. 108.1
Irkutsk (Tr-k(J6t8k'), city, # of E Siberia, Russia in Asia,] :
Irrawaddy (Tr'á-w5d1), riv. Burma, to Bay of Bengal.
Irtysh, or-tish (Tr-tTsh'),riv. 2,300 m. Altai mts. to Ob riv.
Irving (ür'vTng), Edward. Scot, preacher (1792-1834). —,

Henry, Sir. Eng. actor (1838-1905).Washington. Am.
author (1783-1859).

Isabella (Tz'ó-bél'd), Sp. Isabel (e'sU-bSl'), I. The Cath¬
olic. Queen of Castile & León (1451-1504).

iBchl (Tsh"!), tn. Upper Austria, p. 10; watering place.
Isère (5'zSr'), riv. SE France ; 1^ in. to Rhone riv.
Iskanderun (ïs-kan/dè-roon'), or Alexandretta (SPSg-zSn-

drSt'd), spt. Syria, p. 12.
Island No. 10. Former Tenn. isl. in Miss. riv. ; bat. 1862.
Islington (Tz'lTng-tÜn),bor.part of LoiMÍon,p.327. [95).|
IsmaU Pasha (Ts'ma-el'). Khediveof Egypt 1863-79 (1830-j
Isocrates (i-s5k'rd-t5z). Athenian orator (b. c. 436-338).
Ispahan (Ts'pà-han'), city, W cen. Persia, p. 80; former #.
Israel (Tz'ra-5I), anc. kingdom, N Palestine.
Issus (Is'Ss), anc. tn. SE Asia lüïinor; battle, b. c. 333.
Istambul. See Constantinople.
latria (Ts'trT-d), pen. in Adriatic Küstenland, Aust. p. 403.
Italian SomaUland, It. protectorate, E Afr. 141,081 □ p.

400.
Italy (tfó-lT), kdra. S Europe, 110,550 □ p. 34,687, # Rome.
Itasca Lake (i-tSs'kd), N. Minn.; receives sources of Miss.
Ithaca (ïth'ó-kà), one of the Ionian isls. 37 □ p. 10.—city,

S cen. N. Y. p. 15 ; Cornell univ.
ItO (é'tS). Prince Ito Hirobumi. Jap. statesm. (1841-1909).
luka (I-u'ká), tn. NE Miss. p. 1; battle, Sept. 19, 1862.
Ivan (e-vàn'; i'v5n)III. The Great. Grand Prince of Mus¬

covy fr.l462(1440?-1505).—IV.PAe Terrible. Grandson of
Ivan III. Ruler of Russia fr. 1533; czar fr. 1547 (1529-84).

Ivory Coast, Fr. col. Upper Guinea, ab. 122,000 □ p. 1,133.
Ivry-la-Bataille (év're'lá-bá-'tá'y'), commune, N France,

p. 1; battle, 1590. [ft.j
Ixtacoihuatl (es'tak-se'bwat'l), mt.Scen.Mex. over 16,(KM|

Jackson (jSk'sSn), city, S Mich. p. 31. — city, # of Miss,
p. 21. —, Andrew, Am. gen., & 7th pres. U. S. in 1829-37
(1767-1845). —, Helen Maria (b. Fisk) Hunt. Am. author
(1831-85). —, Thomas Jonathan. Stonewall Jackson.
Confederate gen. (1824-63).

Jacksonville (-VÏI), city, N E Florida, p. 58.
Jaén (hà-au'), prov. S Spain, p. 514. — its p. 27.
Jaffa, or Ya^ (ya'fá), ave. Jop'pa, coast tn. Palestine, p. 40.
Jaipur (ji'poor), state, Rajputana, p. 2,637. — its # p. IfiO.
Jalapa (ha-lá'pa), city, % of Vera Cruz state, Mex. p. 25.
Jalisco (ha-lès'ko), state, W Mexico, 33,495 □ p. 1,203.
Jamaica (jd-ma'kd), isl. West Indies, 4,207 □ p. 831, #

Kingston ; Br. col.
James (jamz). Seven kings of Scotland: I. fr. 1406 (1394-

1437); II. fr. 1437 (1430-60); III. fr. 1460 (1451-88); IV.
fr. 1488; fell at Flodden (1473-1513); V. fr. 1513 (1512-
42); VI. fr. 1067 ; as James I., king of England fr. 1603
(1566-1625); VII. fr. 1685; as James II., king of Englaud
in 1685-88 (1633-1701). —, Edmund Janes. American
educator (1855- ).—, Henry. Am. novelist in Eng.
(1843-1916).William. Bro. of Henry. Am. psyclfol.
& philos. (1842-1910). — Bay, S part of Hudson Bay. —
River, Va. 450 m. — Francis Edward Stuart. Pretender
to Br. crown (1688-1706).

Jamestown (-touu), city, W N. T. p. 31. —, ruined vil. £
Va.; lat successful Eng. settlement (1607) in U. S.

Jane Seymour (jan sè'mòr). 3d wife of Henry VIII. of
Eng.; mother of Edward VI. (15097-37). [p. 527.1

Janina (ya'ue-ua), former vilayet, W Turkey in Europe.]
Japan (jd-pau'), Jap. Nippon (nïp'pSn') or Nihon (ne'-

h5n'), empire, isls. E of Japan sea, 147,657 Ü p. 51,591, #
Tokyo; emp. includes also Formosa, Pescadores, Karafuto
(S Sakhalin), and Korea (Chosen) 111,149 □ p. 17,015. —
Sea, part of Pacific E of Korea, Asia.

Jarrow (jSr'o), bor. Durham co. Eng. on Tyne riv. p. 34,
J \ssy {yWt)^Roum. laijd (ya'8he),city,NE Roumania,p.79.
Java (ja'vd), most important isl. of Du. E. Indies, with

Madura, 50,775 □ p. 30,098, # Batavia.
Jay (ja), John. 1st ch. just, of U. S. in 1789-95 (1745-1829).
Jeanne d'Aro (zhan dark'). See Joan op Arc. [1905).|
Jebb (jSb), Richard Claverhouse, Sir. Scot, classicist (1841-1
Jedda (jSd'd), or Jiddah (jtd'à), spt. for Mecca, p. 15.
Jefferson (jSI'er-sSn), Joseph. Am. comedian (1829-1905).

Thomas. Am. statesman. 3d pres. of U. S. in lSOl-9
(1743-1826). —City, city, # of Mo. p. 12. [1850).l

Jeffrey (jSf'rï), Francis. Lord Jeffrey. Eng. critic (1773-1
Jeffreys (-rïz), George. Ist Baron. Eng. judge (1648-89).
Jena (ya'ná), tn. Saxe-Weimar duchy, Ger. p. 38; bat. 1806.
Jenner (jSn'er), Edward. Eng. physician (1749-1823).—i

William, Sir. Eng. physician (1815-98).
Jerez de la Frontera (ha-rath' da la frèn-ta'ra), tn. S

Spain, p. 63 ; battle, 711.
Jericho (jSrl-ko), anc. city, Palestine. [420).
Jerome (je-rom'; jSr'Sm),Saint. Latin church Father (340?-I
Jersey (jOr'zï), one of the Channel isls. 45 □ p. 52. — Cityi

city & port N E N. J. opp. N. Y. city, p. 268.
Jerusalem (jè-ro5'sà-15m), city, Palestine, Syria, p. 60.
Jewett (joo'St), Sarah Orne. Am. story-writer (1849-1909).
Jibouti (zhe'boo'te'), spt. % of Fr. Somali Coast, p. 11-
Joan of Arc (jon wv árk'; jé-Sn'), Fr. Jeanne d'Arc (zba"

dark'). Fr. heroine (1412-31).
Johannesburg (yè-han'Ss-bürg), chief cml. tn. Transvaal,

U. of S. Afr. p. 237.
John (j5n). Lackland. King of Eng. fr. 1199 (1167?-1.-16)-

— in. Sobieski (sé-bySs'kè). King of Poland fr, 16(4
(1624-96).— I. The Great. King of Portugal fr. looo
0357-1433).—of Austria, Don. Sp. gen. (1547-78). — o»
Gaunt, Duke of Lancaster. 4th son of Edw. III. of Ed?-
(1340-99).—of Leyden. Du. Anabaptist fanatic (1509^-

Johnson (jéu'siín), Andrew. 17th pres. of U. S. in
(1808-75). —, John, Sir. Am. Tory leader in Rev.
1830). —, Reverdy. Am. lawyer (1796-1876). —, Richard
Mentor. 9th vice prea, of U. S. in 1837-41 (1780-1850). —t
Samuel. Eng. lexicographer & author (1709-84).

ale, senàte, càre, am, account, arm, ask, sofá; eve, évent, ènd, recent, makèr; ïce, HI ; old_,
BÒft,connect; use, Unite, urn. up, circus, menii; food, fcTot; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, wm*»
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Johnston (-8ti¿u; -s^n), Albert Sidney. Confederate gen.
(18U3-i>2). —Joseph Ecclestoii. Coufed. gen. (1807-91).

Johnstown (jSnz'toun), city, W Pa. p. 55. [Br. prot. I
Johore (jo-hor'), sultanate, S Malay pen. 9,000 □ p. 200 ;|
Jólcai (yo'k5-e), Maurus. Hmig. nov. ¿dram. (1825-1904).
Joliet (zho'lya'; Angl. jò'lT-6t), Louis. Fr. explorer (104^

1700). —• (jò'lT-§t), city, N E Illinois, p. 35.
Jones (jonz), Inigo. Eng. architect (1573-1652). —, Jacob.

Am. naval officer (1770-1850). —, John Paul. Orig. name
John Paul. Am. naval officer, b. in Scot.(1747-92).—, Wil-
liam, Sir. Eng. Orientalist (1746-94). [(1573?-1637).|

Jonson (jSi/si^n), Benjamin {iLSually Ben). Eng. dram.j
Joppa. See Yafa.
Jordan (jOr'dan), rlv. Palestine, ab. 135 m. to Dead sea.—,

David Starr. Am. biol. & educator (1851- ).
Joseph (jo'zSf) II. Holy Roman emp. fr. 1765 (1741-90).
Josephine (jò^zéf-èn). Ist wife of Napoleon I. (1763-1814).
Josephus (jo-se'ftis), Flavins. Jewish historian (37V-95?).
Jouhert (zhob'bar'), Joseph. Fr. essayist & moralist (1754-

1824).—, Petrus Jacobus. Boer gen. (1831-1900).
Joule (joul), James Prescott. Eng. physicist (1818-89).
Jourdan (zhoor^daN'), Jean Baptiste, Count. Fr. marshal

(1762-1833). [emp. fr. 363 (331-364).!
Jovian (jo'vi-án), or Jo''VÍ-a'nus, Flavins Claudius. Rom. [
Jowett (jou'St), Benjamin. Eng. Greek scholar (1817-93).
Juan de Fuca (h^^ii" dá foo'kii; jobean de íú'kd), strait bet.

Vancouver isl. & Washington.
Juan Fernandez (hwau íér-nan'dath ; joVán fer-nSn'dSz),

small isl. & group W of Valparaiso, Chile.
Jubbulpore (jüb'ül-por';,tn. Central Prov. Br. India,p. 101.
•Tudah (job'dá), anc^ii^gdonj, S Palestine.
Judea, or Judaea (joo-de'd), S div. of Palestine.
Judsoníjiíd'sMn), Harry Pratt. Am. educator (1849- ).
Jugurtha (joo-gOr'th¿). Numidian king (d. B. c. 104).
JuUan (jobl'ySn; joo'lT-5n). The Apostate. Roman em¬

peror fr. 361 (331-63).
Jumna (jüm'ná), anc. Jom'anes, riv. N India, 860 m.
Juneau (joo'no'), port & city, # of Alaska, p. 2.
Jungfrau (yC6ng'frou/), mt. S Switzerland, 13,668 ft.
Jura (joo'rd ; F. zhü'rà'), mt. range, 5,655 ft. Fr. & Switz.
Justinian (jSs-tïn'ï-an). The Great, Byzantine emp. fr.

527 (483-56.5). [165?).I
Justin Martyr (jus'tTn). Ch. Father in Palestine (100?-1
Jutland (jilt'l/ind), Dan. peninsula, 9,895 □ p. 1,198.
Juvenal (joo'vè-nàl). Roman satirical poet (ab. 60-ab. 140).

K
^bul (ka'bdOl; kd-bobl')» city, # of Afghanistan, p. 60.
Kadesh (ka'dSsh), anc. city N Syria.
Kaiiristan (ka'fe-rï-stan'), E prov. Afghanistan.
Kagoshlma (ka'go-shè'mà), spt. S Eiushu, Japan, p. 64.
Kalfeng (kï'fúng'), city, # Honan prov. China, p. 200.
Kaisarlye (kPsà-re'yS), city. Angora vilayet, p. 54.
Kaiser-WUhelms-Land (kï'zer-vïPliéimz), Ger. pro¬

tectorate, N E New Gumea, 70,135 □ p. 110.
Ealat (kd-laf), native state, Baluchistan, p. 335.
Kamchatka (kàm-chàt'kà), pen. prov. E Russia in Asia,

502,424 □ p. 36, # Petropavlovsk. [D p. 3,300.1
Kamerun (ka'ma-roon'), (Jer. protectorate, W Air. 292,000l
Kanara (kü'nd-rà), dist. Bombay pres. Br. India.
Kanazawa (ka'nà-za'wà), spt. W Honshu, Japan, p. 111.
Kandahar (kün'dà-har'), cit^', S Afghanistan, p. 50.
Kandy (kan'dè), town, ancient # of Ceylon, p. 27.
Kane (kan), Elisha Kent. Am. arctic expl. (1820-57).
Kanea (kò-nè'à), spt. tn. # of Crete, p. 24.
Kanem (ka'uSm; ka-nSm'), dist. NE of Lake Chad; Fr.
Kane (ka'no), tn. Sokoto, Northern Nigeria, p. 100.
Elansas (kSn'zds), state, cen. U. S. 81,774 □ p. 1,691, #

Topeka. — City, city, E Kan. p. 82. — City, city, W Mo.
p. 248. — River, Kan. ab. 200 m. to Missouri riv.

Kansu (kan'soo'), NW prov. of China, 125,483 Dp. 10,386.
Lanchowfu. , [1804).

Kant (kant; Angl. kSnt), Immanuel. Ger. metaph. (1724-1
Karachi (kd-ra'che), spt. Sind, W Br. India, p. 152.
Karakoram Mountains (ka/rii-ko'rfim), Himalayan range,

Kashmir; highest peak, Godwin-Austen, 28,278 ft.
Karlsbad (karls'bat), tn. Bohemia, p. 17 ; watering place.
Karlsruhe (-ròó'e), city, * of Baden, Ger. p. 134.
Karuak (kar'nàk), vil. site of anc. Thebes, Egypt.
Kashgai (kash'gar'), city, W Chinese Turkestan, p. 60to70.
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Kashmir, often Cashmere (kSsh'mer'), native state, N W
India, 80,900 □ p. 3,158, # Sriuagar. * [Prussia, p. 153.1

Kassel. or Cassel (k^'èl), city, # Hesse-Nassau prov. S|
Kastamuni (kas'tà-moo'uè), vilayet, N Asia Minor, 19,570

□ p. 961. — its # p. 20.
Katahdin (kd-ta'din). mt. cen. Maine, 5,268 ft.
Katmandu (Kat'man-doo'), tn. # of Nepal, p. 50.
Katrihe, Loch (I5k kat'rïn), lake, Perthshire, Scotland.
Katsura (ka'tsdS-ra). Prince Katsura Taro. Jap. gen. &

statesman (1847-1913).
Kattegat, or Cattegat (kSt'l-gSt/), arm of North sea bet.

Sweden & Jutland. [er (1805-74).!
Kaulhaoh, von (f6n koul^baR), Wilhelm. Ger. hist, paint-1
Kayes (káz), city on Senegal riv. Fr. W. Afr. p. 6.
Kazan (ká-zan'y'), city, E Russia, p. 179.
Kazvin (kaz'ven'), tn. N W Persia, p. 40.
Kean (kén), Edmund. Eng. tragedian (1787-1833).
Kearny (kar'nï), Philip. Am. general (1815-62).
Keats (kets), John. Eng. romanticist poet (1795-1821).
Keble (ke'b'l), John. Eng. divine & poet (1792-1866).
Kedron (ke'drftn), valley, E of Jerusalem, Palestine.
Eeewatin (kè-wa'tïn), former dist. Can. W of Hudson bay.
Kelat- See Khelat. [cist (1824-1907).
Kelvin (kSl'viu), William Thomson, 1st Baron. Brit, physi-j
Kemble (kgm'b'l), Jolm Philip. Eng. actor (1757-1823). —

his niece, Frances Anne (" Fanny "). Actre.ss (1809-93).
Eempis, à (d kSm'pïs), Thomas. See Thomas A Kempis.
Kenla, Mount (ka'ii#-a), in E Afr. Prot. ab. 13,000 ft.
Kenilworth (kSn'ïl-wúrth), tu. Warwickshire, Eng. p. 6;

ruined castle.
Kennan (kSn'Sn), George. Am. traveler & wr. (1845- ).
Kennebec (kSn^e-bSk'), riv. Me. 138 m. to Atlantic ocean.
Kensington (k§n'zTng-twn), bor. W part London, p. 172.
Kent (kent), co. S E Eng. 1,349 □ p. 1,046. —, James. Am.

jurist (1763-1847).
Kenton (kgn'tftn), Simon. Am. pioneer (1755-1836).
Kentucky (kgn-tSk'T), state, E cen. U. S. 40,181 □ p.

2,290, # Frankfort. — River, in Ky. 300 m. to Ohio river.
Kepler (kSp'ie^, Johannes. Ger. astronomer (1571-1630).
Kerbela íkSr'be-là), tn. Bagdad vilayet, Turkey, p. 65.
Kerman (ker-mau'), city, S E Persia, p. 60.
Kew (ku), par. Surrey, Eng.; botanical gardens.
Key West (kè), spt. city, on isl. S Fla. p. 20.
Khabarovsk (Ka-ba'r5fsk), tn. E Russia in Asia, p. 41.
Eharbin. See Harbin.
Kharkov (nar'kSf), city, S Russia, p. 221.
Kharput (Kar-poot')» tn. # of Mamuret nl Aziz vilayet,

Turkey in Asia, p. 20. [57 ; siege, 1885.
Khartum (Kar-toom')» tn. * of Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, p.j
Khelat (kg-laf). Same aa Kalat.
BLhiva (Ké'và), khanate, subject to Russia, cen. Asia, 23,160

□ p. 800. — its # p. 5. [# Nanchang.l
Eiangsi (kyang'se'), prov. SE China, 69,498 □ p. 20,532, |
KiangSU (-sob'), prov. China, 38,610 □ p. 23,980, # Nanking.
Klaochow (kyou'chò'), tn., bay, & dist. (193 □ p. 169) E

Shantung, China; Ger. leasehold.
Kiel (kel), ftd. spt. & navy yard, Schleswig-Holstein, Prus¬

sia, p. 212.
Kiev (ke'ySf), city, S W Russia, p. 469. [waii.j
Kilauea (kg/lou-a'a), crater on slope of Mauna Loa, Ha-¡
Kilimanjaro (kïPè-man-ja'rò), mt.Ger.E. Afr.ab. 19,500 ft. .

Kilkenny (kïI-kSn'ï), tn. Leinster, SE Ireland, p. 11.
Killarney, Lakes of (kT-lar'nï), 3 lakes, SW Ireland.
Killiecrai^e (kTI'ï-krSii'kï), pass, Grampian Hills, Perth¬

shire, Scot.; battle 1089.
Kilpatrick(kïl-pat'rïk),Hugh Judson. Am. gen. (1836-81).
Kimberley (kïm'ber-lï), tu. N Cape prov. Ü. of S.Afr. p.30;

diamond mines.
^ [Q p. 41.1

Kincardineshire (kln-kar'dln-sher), co. E Scotland, 381 j
King (king), Charles. Am. sold. & writer (1844- ). —,

Rufus. Am. polit, leader (1755-1827). —, William Ru-
íu8. Am. senator, & vice pres. of U. S. in 1853(1780-1853).

Eingohowfu (klng'cho'fob'), city, Hupeh, China, p. 600.
Kingsley (klngz'li), Charles. Eng. divine & nov. (1819-

75). — his bro., Henry. Nov. (1830-76). — their niece,
Mary H. Afr. trav. & author (1862-1900).

Kings Mountain, height, N W S. C.; bat. Oct. 7,1780.
Kingston (kingz'tñn), spt. # of Jamaica, W. I. p. 57. —

Upon Hull, city, bor. & port, Yorkshire, Eng. p. 278.
KingtehChen(kTng'tS-ch6n'),clty,Kiangsi,SEChina,p.500.
Kinross~shire (kln-rbs'shgr), co. E Scotland, 82 □ p. 8.
Elioto. See Kyoto.

na^re, verdure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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KlpUng (kïp'lïng), Rudyard. Eng. author (1865- ).
Kirin (kir'ln; Chin, kllln), middle province Manchuria,

105,020 D p. 6,000. — its # p. 100.
Kirkcaldy (ker-k6'dï), burgh, Fifeshire, Scot. p. 40.
Klrkcndbrightshlre (-koo'bri-sher), co. S W Scot. 899 □

p. 38.
Kishinev (ke-shè-nyOf), tn. S W Russia, p. 119.
Kitchener of Khartum (kTch'én-er), Horatio Herbert

Kitchener, 1st Earl. Eng. gen. (1850-1916).
Klushu (kyoo'shoo'), S isl. Japan, 15,588 □ p. 7,167.
Kléber (kla-'bár'}, Jean Baptiste. Fr. general (1753-1800).
Klein (klin), Felix. Ger. mathematician (1849- ).
Klondike (klSn'dik), region, Yukon basin, Can.; gold fields.
Klopstock (klop^shtok), Friedrich Gottlieb. Ger. poet

(1724-1803).
Knossos (uos'ws), royal city of anc. Crete.
BLnox (nSks), Henry. Am. gen. (1750-1806).—, John. Scot.

religious reformer (1513?-72).
Knoxville (nSks'vïl), city, E Tenn. p. 36; Univ. of Tenn.
Kobe (ko'bS), spt. city, S Honshu, Japan, p. 378.
Koblenz, or Ooblenz (ko'blSnts), city, Prussia, p. 56.
Koch (koK), Robert. Ger. bacteriologist (1843-1910).
Kodama (kò'dà-mà). Viscount Kodama Gentaro. Jap.

gen. (1852-1906).
Komura (ko'moo-rà). Marquis Komura Jutaro. Jap.

statesman (1855-1911).
Kongo. Var. of Congo.
Konia (ko'ne-a), vilayet, S Asia Minor, 39,400 □ p. 1,069.

—, anc. Ico'nium, its # p. 45.
KbniggrAtZ (kfi'mK-grgts'), tn. E Bohemia, p. 11 ; battle

(Sadowa), 1866. [246; univ. I
Kbnigsberg _^kú'nTK8-b5rK), city, # of East Prussia, p.j
Kootenay (koo'tè-nà), affluent of Columbia riv. ab. 450 m.

B. C., Idaho, & Mont. — lake, SE British Columbia.
Kordofan (kdr/dè-fan'), prov. Anglo-Egyptian Sudan, E

Afr. 140,000 □ p. 280, chief tn. Obeid.
Korea, or Chosen (ko-ré'à, cho'sSnO, former kingdom, ter.

of Japan (annexed 1910), 84,106 □ p. 13,125, # Seoul.
Kos, or Cos (kSs), Turk. isl. off Asia Minor, 110 □ p. 10.
Kosciusko (kSs^i-iis'ko), Thaddeus. Polish patriot (1746-

1817).
^ [12,700 □ p. 1,038, # Üsküp.l

KOSSOVO (kds'o-vo), former vilayet,NW Turkeyin Europe,]
Kossuth (kSsh'dót; k5-sòóth'),LouÍ8(Làjo8). Hung, patriot

(1802-94).—his son, Francis (Ferencz). Polit, leader
(1841-1914).

Kotzebue, von (fon kot'sS-boo), August. Ger. dram. (1761-
1819). [& author (1850-91). I

Kovalevsky (kà/và-lySf'skè), Sonya (Sophie). Russ. math. |
Kra, Isthmus of (kra), in Siam, Malay peninsula.
Krakatao(-ká-ta'o), isl. &vol. Sundastrait; eruption, 1883.
Krefeld, or Crefeld (kra'fSlt), tn. Rhenish Pruss. Ger. p. 129.
Krlstiania (krïs-te-a'nè-a). See Cheistiania.
Kronstadt (kron'shtat), ftd. spt. on isl. W Russia, p. 67.
Kruger (krii'ger), Stephanus Johannes Paulus. Pres. of

S. Afr. Rep. (1825-1904). [S. Afr. p. 54.1
Krugersdorp (krü'gers-d8rp/), tn. Transvaal prov. U. of]
Krupp (kr85p), Alfred. Ger. gun mfr. (1810-1887).
Kubanga (k35-b^'ga), riv. 1,000 m. SW Africa.
Kublai Khan (koo'bli Kan'). Founder of Mongol dynasty,

China (1216?-1294). [N Tibet.
Kuenlun (kwgn'loon'), mt. range or ranges, over 20,000 ft. |
Kuku Ñor (koo'koo' nor'), lake, 65 m. long, NE Tibet.
KumamotO (kòó'mà-mò'to), city, Kiushu, Japan, p. 61.
Kurdistan (koor'dï-stan'), region, Turkey & Persia, ab.

74,000 □ p. 3,000.
Kurlle Islands (koo'rTl), Jap. Ohishima (ché'shé'má),

group 31 isls. N Pacific ocean ; 6,024 □ p. 3; Japanese.
KurokL (koo'ro-ke). Count Kuroki Tamemoto. Jap. gen.

(1844- ). [gen. (1848- ).|
Kuropatkin (kÒb'rS-pat'kín), Aleksyey Nicolaevich. Russ. ]
Küstenland (küs'tgn-lánf), administrative dist. Austria,

3,077 □ p. 894, # Trieste.
Kwanchengtze (kwan'chüng'tsg'), tn. Kirin prov. Man¬

churia, p. 80. [□ p. 190.1
Kwangchow (kwang'cbo'), Fr. leased ter. S China, 325|
Ewangsl (-se'), prov. S China,77,220 Dp. 5,142,# Kweilin.
Kwangtung (-tdbng'), prov. SE China, 99,970 □ p. 31,865,

# Canton.
Kwantung (kwan'td8ng'),orKwantO (-to'),Jap.leasehold,

S Manchuria, 1,303 □ p. 496, # Dairen. [Kweiyang.l
KwelchOW (kwa'cho'), prov. S China, 67,182 □ p. 7,650, #|
Kyoto, or Kioto (kyo'to), city, SW Honshu, Japan, p. 442.

Labrador (15b'rá-d8r; lSb'rd-d8r'), pen. E Br. N. A. ab.
530,000 O p. 7. — E part of this pen. dependency of New¬
foundland, 120,000 □ p. 4. [96).I

La Bruyère, de (de là brü'yár'), Jean. Fr. author (1645-1
Lacedsemon (ISs'è-de'mon). See Sparta.
Laconia (Id-ko'nï-à), anc. country, S Morea, Greece.
Lacordaire (lá/koi-'dSr'), Jean Baptiste Henri. Fr. Do¬

minican preacher (1802-^1).
Ladislas (ISd'ïs-làs). Name of several kings of Hungary &

of Poland & of one king of Naples.
Ladoga (là'dè-gà), lake, N W Russia; largest in Europe.
Ladrone Islands (Id-dron'). See Marianas.
LadysmithCla'dï-smïtli), NWNatal, p. 6; siege, 1899-1900.
La Farge (la farzh'), John. Am. painter (1835-1910).
Lafayette, de (de la'fa-yef), Marie Joseph Paul Roch Yvea

Gilbert Motier, Marquis. Fr. gen.& statesman(1757-1834).
La Fontaine, de (lafSN'tSn'), Jean. Fr. fabulist (1621-95).
Lagerlbf (la'ger-lOf), Selma. Swedish novelist (1858- ).
Lagos (la'gos; la'gSs), prov. S. Nigeria, 28,600 □ p. 2,153.

— its # a spt. tn. p. 73.
Lagrange (la'graNzh'), Joseph Louis.Fr. math. (1736-1813).
Lahore (la-hor'), city, # of Punjab, NW Br. India, p. 229.
Lamar (ló-már'), Lucius Q. C. Am. statesm. (1825-93).
Lamarck, de (do lá/márk'), Jean Baptiste Pierre Autoine

de Monet, Chevalier. Fr. zoologist (1744-1829).
Lamartine, de (de là'màr'teu'), Alphonse Marie Louis.

Fr. poet & statesman (1790-1869).
Lamb (ISm), Charles. English essayist (1775-1834).
Lambeth (lám'bSth), bor. S quarter of London, p. 298.
Lamennais, de (de là'mè-ng'), Hugues Félicité Robert.

Fr. religious & political writer (1782-1854).
Lanarkshire (ISn'drk-sher), co. S Scotland, 879 □ p. 1,447.
Lancashire (láq'kó-sher), co. NW Eng. 1,880 □ p. 4,768.
Lancaster (lái^'kSs-ter), spt. bor. Lancashire, Eng. p. 41.

— city, S E Pa. p. 47.
Lanchowfu (lan'cho'foo'), city, # of Kansu, China, p. 500.
Lanciani(lán-clia'ne), Rodolfo A. It. archseol. (1847- ).
Lander(lSn'd8r), WalterSavage. Engl author(1775-1864).
Landseer (láud'ser), Edwin Henry, Sir. Eng. artist

(1802-73).
Lands End, cape, Cornwall; SW extremity of Eng.
Lanfranc (ISn'frSqk). Abp. of Canterbury (1005?-1089).
Lang (15ng), Andrew. Eng. author (1844-1912).
Langdon (ISng'dwn), John. Am. polit, leader (1741?-1819).
Langland (-land), or Langley, William. Supposed Eng.

poet (13307-1400?). [(d. 1228).|
Langton (ISng'twn), Stephen. Archbishop of Canterbury]
LanguedOC (laNg'dok'), old prov. S France.
Lanier (la-ner'), Sidney. Am. poet (1842-81). [ )•
Lankester USiq'kgs-ter), Edwin Ray, Sir. Eng. zoòl.(1847-]
Lansing (liín'sïng), city, # of Mich. p. 31. [(1864- ).j
Lansing, Robert. _Am. lawyer. Sec. of state 191&- I
Laodioea (la-bd'ï-se'à). See Latakia.
Laos (la'os), states, cen. Indo-China.
La Paz (la paz'), dept. Bolivia, ^,800 □ p. 517. — its # &

a # of Bolivia, p. 79. [math.«& astron. (1749-1827).
Laplace, de (de là'plàs'), Pierre Simon, Marquis. Fr.]
Lap'land, region in N Norway & Sweden & NW Russia,p.28.
La Rochefoucauld, de (de là rèsh'foó'ko'), François, 6th

Duke. Prince de iviarcillac. Fr. moralist (1613-80).
La Salle, de (de là sàl'), René Robert Cavelier, Sieur. Fr.

explorer (1643-37). [(1474-1566).
Las Casas, de (da las ka'sas), Bartolomé. Sp. Dominicanl
Lassa (las'a). See Lhasa.
Lassalle (là/sàl'h Ferdinand. Ger. Jew. socialist (1825-W)'
Latakia (la/ta-ka'a), anc. Laodicb'a, spt. tn. Syria, P-
Latimer (làt'ï-mer), Hugh. Eng. Prot. martyr(1485?-15o5).
Latium (la'shï-Sm), anc. country extending S E fr. Rome.
Laud (16d), William. Abp. of Canterbury (1573-1645).
Laurentian Mountains (iS-rSn'shï-Sn; -shán), range,

Canada, bet. St. Lawrence riv. & Hudson bay.
Laurier (lo'rï-a'), Wilfrid, Sir. Can. statesman
Lausanne (lo'zàn'), city, W Switzerland, p. 64.
Lavoisier (Wvwà'zyà'), Antoine Laurent. Fr.cbeTn.(1743-|
Law (16), John. Scot, financier in France (1671-1729).
Lawrence U^'r^ns), city, N E Mass. p. 86. —, James. Am-

naval captain (1781-1813). —, Thomas, Sir. Eng.
painter (1769-1830). . L12W)-

Layamon (la'yó-mgn; lá'd-). Eng. chronicler in
Layard (là'àrd), Austen H., Sir. Eng. archseol. (1817-1B>

ale, senate, càre, àm, account, arm, àsk, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Sbey,
85ft, cSnnect; use, Unite, urn, up, circus, menii; food, fc^t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; ^en, tniu,
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líBavenworth (18v'?n-würth), city, N K K,tusas, p. 19.
Lebanon (18b'd-u5u), mt. range (over 10,000 ft.) Syria.
Le Brun (le brüN'), Charles. Fr. painter (1619-90).
Lecky (ISk'T), William Edward Hartpole. Ir. hi.-it. & pub¬

licist (1838-1903). [poet (1818-94).I
Leoonte de Lisle (le-kÒNt' de lei'), Charles Marie. Fr. |
Lee (15), Arthur. Bro. of R. H. & F. L. Am. dipl. (1740-

92). —, Charles. Am. gen. b. in Eng. (1731-82). —,
Fitzhugh. Nephew of R. E. Am. gen. (1835-1905). —,
Francis Lightfoot. Am. patriot (1734-97). —, Henry.
Lighi-Ilorse JIariy. Am. gen. (1756-1818). —, Richard
Henry. Am. patriot (1732-ÍW).Robert Edward. Son
of Henry. Confederate gen. (1807-70).

Leeds (ledz), city. West Riding, Yorkshire, Eng. p. 446.
Leeuwenhoek, van (van la''vdn-h05k), Anton. Dutch

microscopist (1632-1723).
Leeward Islands (le'werd), a part of the West Indies.—,

Br. colony, W. I. 708 □ p. 127, # St. John. [1833). I
Legendre (le-zliaN'dr'), Adrien Marie. Fr. math. (1752-]
Leghorn (ISg'hdrn), Tl. Livorno (lè-v8r'nD), spt. city,

Tuscany, Italy, p. 105.
Leibnitz, Ger. Leibniz, von (fén np'nTtsl, Gottfried Wil-

helm, Freiherr. Ger. phllos. & math. (1646-1716).
Leicester (ISs'ter), mfr. bor. Leicestershire, Eng. p. 227. —,

Robert Dudley, Earl of. Favorite of Elizabeth il532?-88).
Leicestershire (ISs'ter-sher), co. cen. Eng. 824 □ p. 477.
Leiden, or Leyden (lï'dín), city, W Netherlands, p. 59;

Univ.; siege, 1573-74. [(1830-96).
Leighton (IS'tSn), Frederic Leighton, Baron. Eng. painterj
Leinster OSn'ster), prov. SE Ireland, 7,620 □ p. 1,160.
Leipzig, or Leipsic (lip'sTk), city, Saxony, Ger. p. 590; univ.
Leith (leth), bor. & spt. Edinburghshire, Scotland, p. 80.
Lely (le'lï), Peter, Sir. Du. painter in Eng. (1618-80).
Lemaitre (le-mfi'tr'), F. 35. Jules. Fr. critic (1853- ).
Lemberg (ISm'bSrK), tn. # of Galicia, Austria, p. 206.
Leninos(18m'n5s),Turk.ÍBl.N .<Egean sea, p. 8. [1904).I
Lenbach, von (fon ISn'baK), Franz. Ger. painter (183^1
Leo (lè'ò). The name of 13 popes: I., Saint. The Great.

fr. 440 (390?-461); III., Saint, fr. 795 (7507-816); X. fr.
1513(1475-1521); XIII. fr. 1878(1810-1903).

León (ia-oiF), former kingdom, N W Spain. —, prov. (5,936
□ p. 394), & city (p. 18), NW Spain. — tn. Guanajuato
state, cen. Mex. p. 57. —, tn. W Nicaragua, p. 63.

Leónidas(le-5nt-dds). Kg. of Sparta(d.B.c.480). [1837).1
Leopardi (la'è-par'dè), Giacomo, Count. It. poet (1798-|
Leopold (lè'o-pòld) I. Holy Roman emp. fr. 1658 (1640-

1705).—II. Holy Roman emp. fr. 1790 (1747-92).—I.
King of Belgians fr. 1831 (1790-1865). —II. King of Bel¬
gians fr. 1865 (1835-1909).

LepantO (le-pSn'to), Strait of, entrance to Corinth, or Le
panto, gulf, N of Morea, Greece. [(d. b.C. 13).

LepidUS (15p'T-du8), Marcu.s ASmilianus. Roman triumvir
Lérida (la'rè-tha), prov. (4,690 □ p. 283), & its # (p- 23), N É

Spain.
Leroy-Beaulieu (IS-rwa'-bò'lyü'), Anatole. Fr. publiciat

(1842-1912). — Pierre P. Fr. Econ. (1843-1916).
LeSage(le8azh'), Alain Reué. Fr nov. &dram. (1668-1747).
Lesbos. See Mytilene.
Lescot (ISs'ko'), Pierre. Fr. architect (1510-78). [94).j
Lesseps, do (de IS'sSps'), Ferd. Marie. Suez Canal (1805-1
Lessing (16s'Tug),Gotthold Ephraim. Ger. author (1729-81).
Leuctra (luk'trd), anc. vil. Boeotia; battle, b. c. 371.
Levant (lè-vSnf), E Medit. shores, W Greece to W Egypt,
Lever Oè'ver), Charles James. Irish novelist (1806-72).
Leverrier (le-ve'rya')» Urbain Jean Joseph. Fr. astron.

(1811-77). [(1817-78).!
Lewes (lu'Ts), George Henry. Eng. philosophical writer
Lewis (lu'Is), Meriwether. Am. expl. (1774-1809). —.

Morgan. Am. gen. & jurist (1754-1844). [1775.
Lexington (ISk'sTng-twn), tn. K Mass. p. 5 ; battle, Apr. 19,
Leyden, Liaotung. See Leiden, Shengking. [p. 25.
Lhasa or Lassa (las'a), Buddhist sacred city, # of Tibet,
Libau (lè'bou), Russ. Libava(lyè-ba'va), Baltic tn. Russia,

P- 84. [1,500, # Monrovia.
Liberia (ir-be'rT-d), free black rep. W Africa, 41,000 □ p.
Libya (ITb'T-d), name given to Africa by anc. Greeks.
Libyan Desert (llb'T-dn), part of Sahara W of Egypt.
Lie (le), Jonas. Norw. novelist (1833-1908). [(1813-73).
Liehig, von (fén lè'WK), Justus, Baron. Oer. chemist,
Liechtenstein (lèK't^n-shtïn), independent principality bet.

Austria & Switzerland, 61 □ p. 10, * Vaduz.
Liége (lè-Szh'), city, E Belgium, p. 175 ; univ.

Liegnltz (lèg'nTts), tn. # of Silesia prov. Prussia, p. 67.
Ligny (len'ye'), vil. S Belgium ; battle, 1815.
Liguria llï-gü'rï-d), div. NW Italy, 2,037 □ p. 1,197.
Li Hung Chang (le' hdong' chàug'). Chinese statesman

U823-19Ü1).
IAWq, formerly LlsIe (lei), city, N France, p. 218 ; univ.
Lima (le'ma), city, # of Peru, near coast, p. 141; univ.
Limerick (.lïm'er-ïk), mfg. city, S W Ireland, p. 38.
Limoges (le'mozh'), mfg. city, W,cen. France, p. 92.
Limousin (le/moo'zSN') old prov. can. France.
Limpopo River (lim-po'po), riv. SE Afr. to Indian ocean.
Lincoln (lTi)'kun), anc. Lindum, city, Lincolnshire, I$»g- P»

57 ; cathedral.—city, # of Neb. p. 44.—, Abraham.
16thpres. of U. S. in 1861-65(1809-65).—, Benjamin. Am.
gen. (1733-1810).

Lincolnshire (-sher), maritime co. E Eng. 2,646 □ p. 564.
Lind (lind), Jenny. Swedish soprano (1820-87). .

Lindley (ITnd'lT), John. Eng. botanist (1799-1805).
Lindsay (lïn'zï), David,Sir. Scot, poet (1490-1555). [79.1
Linlithgowshire (lin-lïth'gò-shdr), co. S cen.Scot.l20np. (
Linnaeus (lï-ne'Ss), Carolus. Swed. botanist (1707-78).
Llnz (lints), city, # of Upper Austria, p. 68.
Lipari Islands (lïp'd-rè ; lè'pa-ré), vole, group N of Sicily.
Lippe (lip's), principality, N W Germany, 469 Dp. 151.
Lippi (lep'pe), Filippo, Fra. It. painter (1406?-69).
Lisbon (liz'bun), Port. Lisboa (lèzh-bo'a), city & port, #

of Portugal, p. 356. [(1827-1912).!
Lister (lis'ter), Joseph Lister, lat Baron. Eng. surgeon!
Liszt (list), Fran^z^ Hung, pianist & composer (1811-80).
Lithuania (lith'u-a'ni-d), former grand principality, now

in Russia & Prussia.
Little Rook, city, #of Arkansas, p. 46.
Little Russia, div. SW Russia. [thor (1801-81).]
Littré (le'tra'), Maximillen Paul Émile. Fr. lexicog. «& au-|
Llutprand(lè-oot'prànd). Lombard historian (922?-972?).
Liverpool (liv'er-pool), spt. city, Lancashire, Eng. p. 747.
Livingston (livTng-stwn), Edward. Am. statesm. & ju¬

rist (1764-1830).—, Philip. Aju. patriot (1710-78).—
Robert R. Bro. of E. Am. statesman (1746-1813).

Livingstone (-stiín), David. Scot. expl. in Afr. (1813-73).
Livy (ITv'T). Titus Livius. Roman hist. (b.c.59-a.d. 17).
Loanda (l$-au'da), spt. # of Angola, p. 12.
Locke (IQk), John. Eng. philosopher (1632-1704). —, Wil¬

liam John. Eng. nov. (1863- ).
Locris ílo'krïs), anc. div. cen. Greece. [(1851- ).|
Lodge (ISj), Oliver Joseph, Sir. Eng. physicist & authorj
Lodr(16'de), city, N W Italy, p. 28; battle, 1796.
Lodore (l§-dor'; 57), waterfall, Cumberland, England,
iiódz (IC^j), Russ. Lodz (18dz), tn. Poland, Russia, p. 396.
Lofoten (Id-fo'tin), or Lofoden (-dgn), isls. N W Norway.
Logan (lò'gSn), John Alexander. Am. gen. (1826-80).
Loire (Iwàr), largest riv. in Fr. 543 ra. to Biscay bay.
Lombard (lÒm'bard ; F. lÒN'bàr'), Peter. {Lat. Petrus

LomhardUS.) Theol. in Paris, b. in Lombardy (d. 1164).
Lombardy(15m'bdr-dI; inm'-),div. N Italy,9,297 Dp.4,787.
Lombroso (lora-l^o'zò). Cesare. It. crlminol. (1836-1909).
Lomond, Loch (lo'mwnd), lake 16 m. NW of Glasgow, Scot.
London (lun'dwn), co. 117 □ p. 4,523; city (proper), p. 20;

registration London, city coinciding with co. # of England
& the United Kingdom ; " Greater " London, largest city
in the world, p. 7,253. —city, Ontario, Can. p. 46.—,
Jack. Am. story-writer (1876- ).

Londonderry (-dSr't), or Derry, apt. N Ireland, p. 41.
Long'fellOWi Henry Wadsworth. Am. poet (1807-82).
Longlnus (15n-jï'nSa), Dionysius Cassias. Gr. philos.

(213? -73). [Long Island.]
Long Island, isl. SE N.T.l,682D p. 2,098. — Sound. Nofl
Longstreet (l5ng'strèt), James. Conied. gen. (1821-1904).
Lookout Mountain, range in Ga. Tenn. & Ala. 2,126 ft.;

battle (Chattanooga) in Tenn. Nov. 24, 1863.
López (lo'pas; -path), Carlos Antonio. Pres. of Paraguay

fr. 1844 (1790-1862).— his son, Francisco Solano. Pres.
of Paraguay fr. 1862 (1827-70).

Loris—MelikOV (là-rès'-mg'lyT-kSf), Mikhail Tarielovich,
Count. Russ. gen. S: statesman (1826-88).

Lorrain, Claude. See Claude Lorrain.
Lorraine (16-ran'), former div. of E Fr.; part is now a dist.

of Alsace-Lorraine, Ger. [319. J
Los Angeles (los Sq'gSl-Ss; 15b Sn'jSl-Ss), city SCal. p.l
Lothaire (lo-thSr') I. Roman enijieror fr. 843 (795?-855).

The Saxon. As Ger. king, III. fr. 1125; as Roman
! emperor, II. fr. 1133 (1060?-1137).

nature, ver^^ire (87); ic ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. D area in sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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LotUan (lo'thT-Sn), East, Mid, West, respectively Had-
din^onshire, Edinburghshire, & Linlithgowshire, Scot.

Lot! (lo'te'), Pierre. JulienViaud. Kr. auth. (1850-).
Lotze O^t'se), Rudolf Hermann. Gar. philos. (1817-81).
Loubet (loò'bgOiÉuiile· Pres. of Fr. 18l)y-lüü6 (1838- ).
Louis (loó'ïs; loo't; B'. loo'e') 1. The Debonnaire or the

Pious. Kiug of the Franks & Roman emperor fr. 81-4
(778-840).—»IV. The Bavarian. Ger. king fr. 1314,
Holy Roman emp. fr. 1328 (1287-1347).—-The name of 18
kings of France : IX., Saint, fr. 1226 (1215-70); XI. fr.
1461 (1423-83); XII., fr. 1498 (1462-1516); XUI. fr.
1610 (1601^3); XIV. Le Grand {the Great), fr. 1643
(1638-1715); XV. fr. 1715 (1710-74); XVI. fr. 1774 (1754-
93); XVn., the ''lost" dauphin, titular kiug fr. 1793
(1785-95); XVIII. fr. 1814 to Mar. 1815 & June 1815-
1824 (1755-1824).— Napoleon. See Napoleon III.—
Philippe, King of the French in 1830-48 (1773-1850).

Loulsburg (loo'ïs-bürg), spt. Cape Breton, N. S. p. 1 ;
captured 1745 «& 175o. Baton Rouge.

Louisiana (loa-e^zI-Su'd), state, S U. S. 45,409 □ p. 1,656,|
Louls'^lle (lòò'ïs-vTl; lòó'T-), city, Ky. on Ohio riv. p. 224.
Lourdes (loord), tn. S W France, p. 9; pilgrimage.
Lourenco Marques (lo-rgu'sd mar'kgs), spt. # of Port. £.

Afr. p. 10^Louvain (1oó/v5n'), city, cen. Belgium, p. 42. [37). I
Lovejoy (l&v'jol), Elijah Parish. Am. abolitionist (180^1
Lovelace (IQv'làs), Richard. Eng. lyric poet (1618-58).
Lover (ISv'er), Samuel. Irish author (1797-1868).
Low Countries, the former Netherlands, including the

present Netherlands, Belgium, & Luxemburg.
Lowell (lo'Sl), city, N E Mass. p. 106. —, Abbott Lawrence.

Am. educator (1856- ). —, James Russell. Am. au¬
thor (1819-91). —, Percival. Bro. of A. L. Astronomer
(1855-1916). [Vienna.!

Lower Austria, crownland of Austria, 7,654 □ p. 3,532, #|
Lower Galliornla. See California, Lower.
Lower Egypt, part of Egypt N of 30° N lat.
Loyola, de (da l$-yd^la; loi-o'ld), Ignatius. Spanish

founder of the Jesuits (1491-1556). [author (1834-1913). i
Lubbock (laytik), John, Sir. 1st Baron Avebury. Eng.j
Lübeck (lü'bSk), free city, N Ger. 99. [65). j
Lucan (lu'kán). MarcusAnnseusLucanus. Rom. poet (.39-1
Lucania Ou-kà'nT-à), anc. dist. of Italy, S E of Campania.
Lucca (look'ka), city, Tuscany, Italy, p. 76.
Lucerne (lu-sürn'), Ger. Luzem (ISó-tsgrn^), canton (p.

167) & city (p. 39), cen. Switz. —, Lake Of, in cen. Switz.
Ludan (lü'shfin). Gr. satirical author (1207-200?).
Luclmow (Idk'nou'), city, N Br. India, p. 260; siege, 1857.
Lucretius (lú-kré'shí-Ms). Titus iMcrtlius Cams. Roman

poet (b. 0. 96?-55). [b. c. 57?).|
LucullUS (lú-kül'üs), Lucius Licinius. Roman gen. (d.]
Luinl (lo5-e'ne), Bernardino. It. art. (14757-15337).
Lundy (l&n'dï), Benjamin. Am. abolitionist (1789-1839).
Lundy's Lane (lun'dTz), roadway, Out. near Niagara Falls;

battle, July 25, 1814.
Lusltanla (lü'sT-tá'nT-á), the anc. name of Portugal.
Luther (loo'ther; G. 150'ter), Martin. Leader of the Ger¬

man Reformation (1483-1546). [1632 & 1813.1
Lützen (liit/8gn),.tn Saxony prov. S Prussia, p. 4; battles|
Luxemburg (lük'sSm-búrg), independent grand duchy, E

of Belgium, 998 □ p. 260. — its # p. 21.
Luxor (lük'sèr; l(ï6k'-), vil. on site of anc. Thebes, Egypt.
Luzon (lòo-zòn'), chief isl. Phil. isls. 40,969 □ p. 3,799, #

Manila. [Minor. I
Lycaonla (ITk/a-o'nï-à), anc. dist. & Rom. prov. S Asia]
Lycla (ITsh'T-d), anc. dist. S Asia Minor.
Lycurgus (li-kúr'gws). Spartan lawgiver (b. c. 9th c.?).
Lydel^er (li-dSk'er), Richard. Eng. naturalist (1849-1915).
Lydia (iïd'ï-à), ano, country, W part of Asia Minor.
Lyell (li'51)i Charles, Sir. Br. geologist (1797-1875).
Lyiy (lll'l), John. Eng. dram. & romancer (15547-1606).
Lynn (lïu), spt. city, E. Mass. p. 89.
Lyon (li'Sn), Nathaniel. Am. general (1819-61).
Lyon (lï'wn; F. IS'On'), or Lyons (li'Snz), anc. Lugdu'itum,

city, S E France, p. com. 524.
Lyonnais, or Lyonais (lé'í'nS'), anc. prov. France.
Lysander (U-sSn'der). Spartan general (d. b. c. 395).
Lysias (lïs'ï-as). Athenian orator (b. c. 4507-380 7).
Lysimachns (li-stm'd-kfts). Gr. general (b. c. 3617-281).
Lyslppus (K-sTp'Ss). Gr. sculptor (ii. b. c. 4th c.).
Lystra (lïs'trà), tn. in anc. Lycaonia, Asia Minor.
Lytton (llt/fin). Lord. See Bulwer-Ltttom.

M
Maartens (mar't^ns), Maartep. Real name J. M. W. van

der Poorten'Schwartz. Du.-Eng. nov. (1858-1915).
Maastricht (mas'tjuKt), tn. S. Neth. p. 37.
McAdoo (mSk'ó-doo), William Gibbs. Am. lawyer. Sec.

treasury 1913-1918 (1863- ).
MacArthur (mák-ar'thSr), Arthur. Am. gen. (1845-1912).
Macaulay (mà-kO'iï), Thomas Babington. Baron Macau-

lay of Rothley. Eng. hist. & statesman (1800-59).
McGlellan (-klSPan), Geo. Briuton. Am. gen. (1826-85).
McGosh (ma-k5sh'), James. Scot.-Am. philos. (1811-94).
Macdonald (mák-d5n'áld), George. Scot, author (182-^

1905).
_ [1825).|

MacDonough (-d5n'o), Thomas. Am. commodore (178^-1
MacDowell (-dou'Sl), Edward Alexander. Am. composer

(1861-1908).—, Irvin. Am. gen. (1818-85). [Greece.!
Macedonia (mSs^e-do^nl-d), or Macedon, region N ofj
Machlavelli (ma'kya-vSl'le), Niccolò. P'lorentine states¬

man & political writer (1469-1527).
McKeesportíuió-kéz'pòrt), city, W Peun. p. 43. [ ).[
McKenna (md-kSn'd), Joseph. U. S. assoc. just. (1843-1
Mackenzie (md-kSn'zï), former dist. N W Canada, 563,200

□. —, riv. Canada, 1,100 m. Great Slave lake to Arctic oc.
—, Morell, Sir. Eng. physician (1837-92). —, William
Lyon. Leader of Canadian insurgents (179^1861).

Mackinac (mSkl-nO), Strait of, bet. lakes Mich. & Huron.
McEinley (md-kïn'lï), Wm. 25th pres. of U. S. fr. 1897

(1843-1901). —, Mt., Alaska, 20,300 ft. highest in N. A.
Maclaren (mà-klàr'<'n), Ian. Pseud, of Watson, John.
MacLean (mak-lan'), Geo. E. Am. educator (1850- ).
Macleod (mdk-loud'), Norman. Scot, divine (1812-72).
MacMahon, de (de màk'mà-dn'), Marie Edme Patrice

Maurice, Count. Duke of Magenta. Fr. marshal, &
pres. in 1873-79 (1808-93). [ ).l

McMaster (mSk-màs'ter), John Bach. Am. hist. (1852-1
MacMonnÍes(-müii'ïz),Fred. Wm. Am. sculp. (1863- ).
Macomb (má-koom'), Alexander. Am. gen. (1782-1841).
Macon (mà'kín), city, central Georgia, p. 41.
Macpherson(mák-íÚr'8Íín), James. Scot, author (1730-96).
McPherson, James Birdseye. Am. gen. (1828-64). [1873).I
Macready(-reMï), William Charles. Eng. tragedian (1793-|
Madagascar (mSd'ó-gás'kár), large isl. E of S Afr. 225,984

□ p. 2,981, # Tananarivo; jPr. colony.
Madeira Islands (md-de'rd ; Pg. ma-dà'ra), Pg. group A'

prov. W of Morocco 315 Ü p. 151, # Funchal.
Madison (mSdl-SMn), city, # of Wisconsin, p. 26. —,

James. 4th pres. of U. S. in 1809-17 (1751-1836).
Madras (mó-dràs'), spt. city, # of Madras pres. p. 510. —

Presidency, div. E & S Br. India, 141, 726 □ p. 41,405.
Madrid (mó-drïd'), city, # of Spain, p. 598.
Madura (m^doo'rà) isl. N E of Java; Du. — (m5d'56-ra;

md-dob'rrt), city, SE Madras pres. Br. India, p. 134.
MSBCenas (mè-sé'niis), Caius Cilnius. Roman statesman &

patron of letters (b. c. bet. 73 &63-b. c. 8).
Mffltei'Ilnck (raa'ter-lïrjk; F. mà/tSr'lSN'), Maurice. Bel¬

gian author (1862- ).
Mafeklng (màf'e-kTng')» tn. N E Bechuanaland, Cape

prov. p. 3; siege, 1899-1900. [Caribbean sea.l
Magdalena (mág''da-15'na), riv. Colombia, 1,060 m. tol
Magdeburg (mag'de-bdÓrK ; mSg'dè-bürg), city, # of Sax¬

ony prov. Prussia, p. 280.
Magellan (mó-jSl'án), Fernando. {Pg. Magalhaes, ma'-

gal-yïNsh') Pg. nav. (14807-1521). —, Strait Of, in S S. A.
Magenta (mó-jèn'tà), tn. near Milan, N W Italy, p. 8;

battle 18.59. [Orange Free State.!
Magersfontein (ma'gers-f5n-tan'), battlefield (1899),|
Maggiore, Lago (la'go mad-jo'rà), lake, N Italy & Switz.
Magruder (má-groo'der), John Baukhead. Confederate

gen. (1810-71). [(1840-1914).!
Mahan (md-hSn'), Alfred Thayer. Am. naval officer «fe hist.l
Mahomet. See Mohammed.
Maimonides (mi-m5n'T-dez), or Moses ben MaimuD

(mi'moon). Sp. Jewish philosopher (1135-1204).
Main (man ; G. mïn), riv. Ger. 305 m. to Rhine riv.
Maine (man), state, N E U. S. 29,895 □ p. 742, * Augusta.

— or Le Maine (le mfin'), anc. prov, W Prance.
Maintenon, de (de mSN't'-n8N'), Françoise d'Aubigné,

Marquise. Consort of Louis XIV. (163^1719).
Mainz (mints), or Mayence (má'yaNs'), or Mentz(m8nt8),

city, Hesse grand duchy, Ger. p. 111.

ale, senate, càre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, ftbey, orb, 6dd,
Boft, connect; use, Onite, urn, üp, circus, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iijk; tlien, thiUJ
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Maltland (mStlSnd), Frederic Wm. Eng. law hist. (1850-
1906).

Majorca (mó-jOr'kà), Sp. isl. Balearic group, 1,352 □ p. 249.
Malabar (mál'ó-bár), dlst. W coast of S India.
Malacca, or Malakka (má-lSk'á), one of the Straits Settle¬

ments, 659 □ p. 124. — its % a spt. p. 15. —, Strait OÍ,
bet. Malay pen. & Sumatra.

Málaga (ma'la-ga ; Angl. mSl'd-gc), prov. S Spain, 2,812 □
p. 505. — its * a spt. p. 13G.

Malay Archipelago, or Malaysia (md-la'sht-d), tiie larg¬
est of isl. groups, S E of Asia.

Malay Peninsula, the extreme S end of Asia, 70,000 □.
Malay States, Federated, Br. protectorate, Malay pen.,

27,700 □ p. 1,036.
Maiden (m81'deu), city, E Mass. p. 44. [(1638-1715). I
Malebranche, de (de inàFbràNsh'), Nicolas. Fr. philos.|
Malmesbury(inàmz'b5t-ï),Wm.of. Eng.bi8t.(I095?-ll43?).
Malmb (mUIm'ú'), ftd. spt. S Sweden, p. 88. [(fl. 1470).
Malory (mal'o-rT), Thomas, Sir. Writer, b. prob. in Eng. [
Malplaqiuet (màFplà'kg')» hamlet, N France; battle, 1709.
Malta (m61'tá), ano. Mel'ita, isl. (95 □) & Br. col. (117 □

civil p. 211) Medit. sea, % Valetta. [(1766-1834). I
Malthus (mSl'thiis), Thomas Robert. Eng. pol. econ.|
Malvern Hill(m5I'vern), near Richmond; bat. July 1,1862.
Mamuret ul Aziz (ma'mòb-rSf ò51 a'zez'), Turk, vilayet,

Armenia, 12,700 u p. 575, % Khaiput.
Man, Isle oí, Br. isl. in Irish sea, 227 □ p. 52.
Managua (ma-na'gwa), tn. # of Nicaragua, p. 40.
Manaos Í^ma-nà'os), port on Rio Negro, Brazil, p. 65.
Manassas (mó-nSs'às), tn. N E Va. p. 1. See Bull Run.
Manchester (mSn'chSs-ter), city, S N. H. p. 70. — city &

bor. SE Lancashire, Eng. p. 714.
Manchuria (máu-chóó'rT-á), Chinese dependency E of

Mongolia & Chihli, 363,735 □ p. 17,812, * Mukden.
Mandalay (mSn'dd-la), tn. # of Upper Burma, p. 138.
Mandeville (mSn'dè-vTl), John, Sir. Ostensible author

(1371) of " Travels."
Manet (mà^nS'), Édouard. Fr. painter (1832-83).
Manhattan (mSn-hSt'dn), bor. & island, N.Y. city, p. 2,332.
Manila (md-uTl'd), city, in W Luzón, # of Phil. I. p. 220.
Manitoba (mSn^T-to'bd), prov. S cen. Canada, 251,832 □ p.

462, # Winnipeg.
Mann (man), Horace. Am. educationist (1796-1859).
Mannheim (man'him), tn. N Baden, Ger. p. 194. [92). I
Manning (mSn'Ing), Henry Edward. Eng. cardinal (180^)
Mansfield (mSnz'feld), Richard. Eng. actor in Am. (1857-

1907). —, William Murray. Earl of. Ld. ch. just, of
Eng. (1705-93).

Mans, Le (le maN'), tn. NW France, p. 69. [(1431-1506). I
Mantegna (man-tSn'ya), Andrea. It. painter & engraver!
Mantua (mSn'^-d), city, Lombardy, N Italy, p. 33.
Manutius (mà-nü'shï-ws), Aldus. It. printer (1450-1515).
Manzonl(man-dzo'ne), Alessandro. It. author (1785-1873).
Maracaibo (ma'ra-ki'bo), port, N W Venezuela, p. 60.
Maranhao (ma^ran-youN'), state, N Brazil, 177,561 Q p.

562. —, or Sao Luiz de Maranhao (soun' lòó-esh' da),
its # a spt. p. 32.

Marañón (ma^ra-nyon'), the upper Amazon, in Peru.
Marat (mà'rà'), Jean Paul. Fr. revolutionist (1744-93).
Marathon (raar'd-tli5ii), plain, Attica, Gr. ; bat. b. c. 490.
Marburg (mar'bdorK), tn. Hesse-Nassau, S Prussia, p. 22 ;

univ. [268?-208).|Maroellus (-sePiis), Marcus Claudius. Rom. gen. (b. c.l
Marconi (mar-ko'ne), Guglielmo. It. electrician (1874- ).
Marcy (mar'sT), William Learned. Am. statesman (1786-

1857).—, Mt., highest of Adirondacks, 5,344 ft.
Marengo (md-rSi)'gò), vil. Piedmont, Italy ; battle, 1800.
Margaret (mar'gd-rgt) of Anjou. Consort of Henry VI.

of Eng. (1430-82). — of Denmark. Queen of Nor. Den.
& Sw. fr. 1387 (1353-1412).— of Navarre. Queen & au¬
thor (1492-1549).—of Valois. Consort of Henry IV. of
Fr. (1553-1615). [except Guam. I

Marianas (ma'rè-a'nas), isls. inW Pacific, 450 □ p. 14; Ger. [
Maria Theresa (md-ri'd tS-rè'sd). Wife of Emperor

Francis I. (1717-80). [of Fr. (1755-93).!
Marie Antoinette(mà/rè'aN'twà/n5t'). Wife of LouisXVI.|
Marie de Medicis (de ma/de'ses'). 2d wife of Henry IV.

of Fr. (1573-1642). [1847).!
Marie Louise (ld5-ez'). 2d wife of Napoleon I. (1791-1
Marlon (mSr'T-wn), Francis. Am. Rev. gen. (1732-95).
Mariposa Grove (mSr/T-po'sd) of big trees, in cen. Cal.
Màrius (ma'rï-Qs; 3), Caius. Roman gen. (b. c. 157?-86).
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Marlborough (marKbó-r?7; mOl'bru), John Churchill,
Duke of. Eng. general (1650-1722).

Marlowe (mar'lo), Christopher. Eng. dramatist (1564-93).
Marmora, Sea of (mar'mo-rd), anc. Propon'tis, in Turkey

bet. Europe & Asia.
Marne (màrn), river France, ab. 325 m. long to Seine fr. E;

battle 1915. [492 □ p. 3; French.]
Marquesas Islands (mar-ka'sàs), group S Pacific oc.l
Marquette (mar/kgf), Jacques. Fr. explorer (1637-75).
Marryat (mSr'i-St), Frederick. Eng. nov. (1792-1848).
Marsala (mar-sa'li^), spt. city, W Sicily, Italy, p. comm. 65.
Marseilles (mar-sàlz'), Fr. Marseille (màr'sà'y'), spt.

city, S E France, p. 551.
Marshall (mar'shdl), John. U. S. ch. just. fr. 1801 (1755-

1835).Thomas Riley. Am. vice pres. 1913- (1854- ).
Marston Moor (mar'stun), Yorkshire, Eng.; battle, 1644.
Marthas Vineyard (mar'thdz vTn'ydrd), isl. S E Mass.
Martial (mar'sliT-Sl). Marcus Valerius Martialis. Latin

epigrammatist (40V-102?)
Martineau (mar'tï-no), James. Eng. divine & philos.

(1805-1900).—bis sister, Harriet. Misc. writer (1802-1876).
Martinique (mar'tT-nek'), isl. Lesser Antilles, 381 □ p. 185,

# Fort-de-France ; Fr. colony.
Mars (marks), Karl. Ger. socialist (1818-83).
Mary (ma'rï; 3) I. " Bloody il/dry." Queen of England fr.

1553 (1516-58).—II. Joint Br. sovereign fr. 1689 with
William III. (1662-94). — Stuart. Queen of Scots, 1542-
1567 (1542-87); beheaded.

Maryland (mér'ï-ldnd; ma'rï-lSnd), a middle Atlantic
state, U. S. 9,941 □ p. 1,295, # Annapolis.

Marylebone, St. (màr'ï-lè-bon'; colloq. márT-bQn), bor.
N W part of London, p. 118. [Jíf: Salisbury. I

Mashonaland(md-8ho'nd-lSnd/),prov. S.Rhodesia, p. 510,1
Masinissa, or Massinissa (mas'I-nTs'd), King of Numidia

(b. c. 239-149). [with subs. 25.1
Maskat (müs-klít'), spt. city, # of Oman, S E Arabia, p. j
Mason, James Murray. Confed. agent (1798-1871).
Maspero (màa'pe-ro'), Gaston Camilla Charles, Sir. Fr,

Egyptologist (1846-1916).
Massachusetts (mSs'd-choo'sSts), state, N E Ü. S. 8,039

□ p. 3,366, # Boston.
Massasoit (mSs'd-soitO. Indian chief (15807-1661).
Masséna (mà'sa'nà'), André. Prince d'Essling. Fr. mar¬

shal (1758-1817). [(1842-1912).!
Massenet (mà^s'-nS'), Jules ÉmileFrédéric. Fr. composer!
Massinger (mís'ïn-jer), Philip. Eng. dram. (1583-1640).
Matabeleland (m5t'à-be'lè-lgud),prov. S. Rhodesia, p. 258,

chief town, Bulawayo. [Cuba, p. 36.1
Matanzas (md-tan'zds; Am.Sp. ma-tan'sas), spt. city, n|
Mather (mSth'er), Increase (1639-1723) & his son. Cotton

(1663-1728). Am. divines & authors.
Matterhorn (ma'ter-hOrn), mt. Alps, Switz. & It., 14,661 ft.
Matto Grosso (mat'55 gros'dó), state, W Brazil, 532,684 □

p. 142, # Cuyabá.
Maulmain (m6Fm5n')_. See Moulmbin.
Mauna Loa (mou'na lo'à), volcano, 13,671 ft. Hawaii isl.
Maupassant, de (de mo/pd'saN'), Guy. Fr. nov. (1850-93).
Mauretania (m8'rè-ta'nT-à), ano. country N W Afr.
Maurice (mò'rïs). Elector of Saxony. Ger. gen. (1521-53).
Mauritania (mS/rï-ta'nf-à), ter. Fr. West Africa.
Mauritius (m8-rTsh'ï-ïís), isl. W Indian oc. 705 Dp. 370,

# Port Louis; Br. colony.
Maximilian (m5k'8Ï-mTl'yàn)I. Ger. king fr. 1493, Holy

Roman emp. fr. 1508 (1459-1519). —II. Holy Roman emp.
fr. 1564 (1527-76). — Archduke of Austria, & emp. of
Mex. fr. 1864 (1832-67).

Max Müller (mül'er; mïP-), Friedrich. Ger.-Eng. scholar
(1823-1900). [79).|

Maxwell (mSks'wSl), James Clerk. Eng. physicist (1831-1
Mayence. See Mainz.
Mayo (ma'o), maritime co. Connaught prov. Ireland.
Mazarin (má/zá'rSN'; E. mSz'ó-rén'), Jules. Cardinal &■

statesman in France, b. in Italy (1602-61).
Mazatlán (ma'sà-tlan'), spt. Sinaloa state, Mexico, p. 16.
Mazzlni (mat-se'ne), Giuseppe. It. patriot (1805-72).
Meade (med), George Gordon. Am. general (1815-72).
Mecca, or Mekka (mgk'd), city, # of Hejaz, Arabia, p. 80.
Mecklenburg-Schwerin (m g k'l g n-béóvK-s h v t-r é n'),

grand duchy, N Ger. 5,068 □ p. 640, # Schwerln.
Mecklenburg-Strelitz (-shtrà'lïts), grand duchy, N Ger,

1.131 □ p. 106, # Neustrelitz.
I Medellín (ma'thgl-ySn'), city, NW Colombia, p. 55.

natoe, ver^jire (87); k =: ch in G. ich, ach (50); box; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede this list. * capital. □ area in sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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Media (mé'dï-à), aiic. country, now in N & W Persia.
Medici, de (da mSd'e-che), Cosmo I. Chiéf of Florentine

rep. (1389-1464). —, Cosmo. 1st grand duke of Tuscany
(1519-74). —, Lorenzo I. The Magnificent. Prince of
Florence (1448-92).— See Catherine, Siarie de Médicis.

Medina (ina-de'na), city, Hejaz, Arabia, p. 40.
Mediterranean Sea (mSd/i-ter-a'nt-an), inland sea, in¬

closed by Europe, Asia, «& Africa.
Meerut (me'rüt), tn. United Provs. Br. India, p. 110.
Megara (mgg'd-rd), tn. of Megaris (-rïs), dist. Isthmus of

Corinth, anc. Greece. [(1815-91). I
Meissonier (mg'so'nya'), Jean Louis Ernest. Fr. painter|
Mekinez (mék'ï-nSz), city, N Morocco, p. 40.
Mekong (mà/kSng'), riv. ab. 2,600 m. Tibet to China sea.
Melanchthon (me-lSi)k'thiin ; -tin ; G. nig-la^K'ton), Phi-

lipp. Ger. Lutheran reformer (1497-1560).
Melanesia (mgl/d-ng'shï-à ; -shà), division of Oceania.
Melbourne (mgpbim), spt.^ of Victoria, p. inc. sub. 589.
Melos (me'lg.s), or Milo (me'lo), Gr. isl. p. 5.
Melrose (mgProz), burgh, Roxburghshire, Scot. p. 2.
Melville (mgl'vil), Herman. Am. novelist (1819-91).
Memphis (mgm'fIs), anc. city & # of anc. Egypt. —, city

& riv. port, SW Tenn. p. 131.
Menai Strait (men'i), 13 m. long, Wales; famous bridge.
Menam (ma-niim'), riv. Siatn, over 750 m. to Siam gulf.
Mencius (mgn'shl-iis), or Meng-tse (mgng'-tsfi')- Chi¬

nese sage (b. 0. 372-289?).
Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (mgn'dcl-sòn-bàr/tyPde')» Fe¬

lix. Ger. Jewish comp. (1809-47). [chein. (1834-1907). I
Mendelyeev (mgn'dyg-lya'ygf), Dmitri Ivanovich. Russ.j
Mendès (máN'dgsO, Catulle. Fr. poet & nov. (1841-1909).
Mendoza (men-do'sa), city, W cen. Argentina, p. 43.

' Menelik (mgn'g-lTk)II, Emperor of A^ssinia (1889-1913)
(1844-191c;.

Menéndez de Avilés (mS-ngn'dáth da a've-las'), Pedro.
Sp. colonizer of Florida (1519-74).

Merda (mür'shï-à; -sï-rt), anc. kingdom, cen. England.
Meredith (mgr'è-dïth), George. Eng. nov. (1828-1909).
Mérida (ma'rè-tha), city, # of Yucatan, Mexico, p. 62.
Mérimée (ma're'mà'), Prosper. Fr. novelist (1803-70).
Merionethshire (mgr'I-gn'gth-sher), co.Wales, 668 □ p. 46.
Meshed (me-shgdO, city, NE Persia, p. 70..
Mesopotamia (mgs^o-po-ta'ml-d), region bet. Euphrates &

Tigris rivs. [Claudius (d. 48). I
Messalina (mgs-'á-ll'ná), Valeria. Infamous wife of Emp. |
Messina (nig-se'ná), city, E Sicily, p. 126; earthquake, 1908.
Messina, Strait of, 21 to 12 m. wide, bet. Sicily & Italy.
Metchnikoff (mgch'nt^koí),Élie. Russian bacteriologist in

France (1845-1916).
Metternlch, von (ion mgfer-nÏK), ICIemens Wenzel Nepo-

muk Lothar, Prince. Austrian statesman (1773-1859).
MetZ (ingts; F. mgs_), city, # of Lorraine, Ger. p. 69.
Mense (mfiz ; E. muz), riv. Fr. Belg. & Netherlands.
Mexico (mgk'sl-ko), republic, S N. A. 767,259 □ p. 15,063.

— its # p. 471. —, Onlf ot, on SE coast of N. A.
Meyerbeer (ml'er-bar), Giacomo. Real name Jakob Meyer

Beer. Ger. Jewish composer (1791-1864).
Michelangelo (mPkgl-Sn'je-lo) Buonarroti (J/, me'kgl-

án'já-Io bw8'nar-r5'te). It. painter, sculptor, & architect
(1475-1564).

Mlchelet (meslj/lg'), Jules. Fr. historian (1798-1874).
Mlchelson (rai'kgl-sun), Albert Abraham. Am. physicist,

b. in Ger. (1852- ).
Michigan (mTsh'I-gán), state, N cen. U. S. .57,480 □ p.

2,810, # Lansing. —, Lake, bet. Midi. &■ Wis. 22,336 □.
Michoacán (mè-oho'a-kan'), state, S W Mexico, 22,623 □

p. 992, # Morelia.
^

Micronesia (mí'kro-nè'shï-d; -shà), archipelago of small
isls. of Pacific, E of Philippine isls.

Middlesbrough (mld"lz-brw),bor. N Yorkshire, Eng.p.l05.
Middlesex (mld''l-sgks), co. S Eng. 232 □ p. 1,127.
Middleton (mid"l-tSn), Arthur. Am. patriot (1742-87).

—, Thomas. Eng. dramatist (1570'.'-1G27).
Midlothian. See Lothian.
Milan (mll'Sn; mi-l5n'), It. Milano (mè-la'no), city,

liombardy, p. 599 ; cathedral.
Miles (mïlz), Nelson Appleton. Am. general (1839- ).
Miletus (mi-Ie'tiis), ruined city, W coast of Asia Minor.
Mill (mil), Jolm Stuart. Eng. econ. & philos. (1806-73).
MillaiS (ml-la'), John Everett, Sir. Eng. painter (1829-96).
Miller (ralPer), Hugh. Scot, geologist (1802-56).
Millet (me'lS')» Jean François. Fr. painter (1814-75).

Milman (mïl'màn), Henry Hart. Eng. divine & hist.
(1791-1868). [b. c. 500).!

Miltiades (mll-ti'à-dez). Athenian gen. & statesman (tl.|
Milton (mll'twiO, John. English poet (1608-74).
Milwaukee (mil-wd'kè), city_&laker^rt, SE Wis.p. 374.
Minas Geraes (me'nash zha-rish'), sute, E Brazil, 221,952

□ p. 3,960. [p. 500 I
Mindanao (min'da-na'o), large isl. Phil. isls. 36,292 Dj
Mindoro (mèn-do'ro), isl. cen. Phil. isls. 3,851 □ p. 28.
Minneapolis (mln'e-áp'o-lís), city, E Minn. p. 301.
Minnesota (-sò'tà), state, N cen. U. S. 80,858 □ p. 2,076,

# St. Paul.
Minorca (mï-n8r'kà), Balearic isl. 335 □ p. 37.
Minsk (mensk), city, W Russia, p. 100. [(1.580?-1641). I
Minuit (mïn'u-ït), Peter. 1st gov. of New Netherlandl
Mirabeau, de (de me'rà/bò'; Angl. mïr'à-bo), Honoré Ga¬

briel Victor Riquetti, Count. Fr. rev. statesm. (1749-91).
Miranda (mè-ran'da), Francisco. Venez. rev. (1750?-1816).
Mississippi (mïs'ï-sïp'ï), riv. U. S. 3,000 m. Minn, to Gulf

of Mex. —, state, S U. S.,46,362 □ p. 1,797, Jackson.
Missouri (ml-sob'ri; -zoo'ri), riv. U.S. 3,000 m. Rocky

mts. to Mississippi riv. —, state, cen. U. S. 68,727 □ p.
3,293, # Jefferson City.

Mitchell (mlch'cl), Donald Grant. Am. author (1822-
1908).—, Maria. Am. astron. (1818-89).—, Silas Weir.
Am. physician & nov. (1829-1914). —, Mt., N. C. 6,711 ft.

Mitford (mlt'ferd), Mary Russell. Eng. author (1787-1855).
Mithrldates (mith'rl-dá'tez) VI. King of Pontus (b. c.

1327-63).
Moab (mo'Sb), anc. kingdom, Syria, E of Dead sea.
MobUe (mo-beP), city & port S W Ala. p. 52.
Modena (m6'du-na), city, Emilia, N Italy, p. 70.
Modjeska (mi-jSs'ktt), Helena. Polish actress (1844-1909)
Moesia (mé'shï-à), anc. country & Roman prov. ; approx.

mod. Servia & Bulgaria.
Mohammed (mo-hSm'Sd). Founder of Islam (570?-G32).
Mohawk (mo'hOk), riv. cen. N. Y. 175 m. to Hudson riv.
Mokha, or Mocha (mò'kà). Red Sea port, S Yemen, Arabia.
Moldavia (m51-dà'vï-à), N div. Roumania.
Molière (mé'lyár'). Real name Jean Baptiste Poquelin.

French dramatist (1622-73).
Molokai (mo'lo-ka'e), Hawaiian is!.; leper colony.
Moltke, VOU (fon molfke), Helmuth K. B., Count. Pruso.

marshal (1800-01). [43,864 □ p. 408 ; Dutcli. I
Moluccas (mo-luk'àz), isls. bet. Celebes & New Guinea, |
Mombasa (mSm-ba'sa), isl. & spt. E Afr. Prot. p. 30.
Moxnmsen (mém'zSn), Theodor. Ger. hist. (1817-1903).
Monaco (m5n'à-ko), ind. principality, S E France, Í □ p-19
Monastir (mSiVàs-tèr'), former vilayet, Turkey in Europe,

11,000 □ p. 849. — its ^ p. 45.
Mongolia (m5n-go'lï-à), Chin, depend.N &NWof China,

1,367,953 □ p. 2,600, chief city, Urga. [bat. 1778.1
Monmouth Courthouse (mSn'milth), nowFreehold, N. J.; I
Monmouthshire (-sher), co. SW Eng. 534 □ p. 396.
Monongahela(mo-u5q'gà-he'là; -ha'la), riv. W Va. to Ohio

riv. at Pittsburgh, Pa. [(1758-1331).!
Monroe (mSn-ro'), James. 5th pres. of U. S. in 1817-251
Monrovia (m5n-ro'vI-d), spt. # of Liberia, p. 8.
Montaigne, de (de m5n-tan'; F. mÒN'tàn'y'), Michel Ey-

quem, Seigneur. Fr. essayist (1533-92). [# Helena.I
Montana (mSn-ta'nd), state, N W U. S. 146,201 □ p. 376, |
Montcalm, de (mSnt-kam; F. de m8N''kàlm'), Louis Jo¬

seph, Marquis. Fr. general (1712-59).
Montenegro (mon'ta-ná'gro ; Angl. m5n/te-ne'gro), king¬

dom bet. Bosnia & Albania, 3,506 □ p. 250, ^ Cetinje.
Monterey (mSn/tc-ra'), city, W Cal. p. 5.—city, # of

Nuevo León, Mex. p. 81; battle, Sept. 21-23, 1846.
Montesquieu, de (mSn/tgs-ku'; F. de mÓN'tSs'kyO'),

Charles de Secoudat, Bai'on. Fr. philosopher (1689-1755).
Montevideo (m5n/tè-vïd'è-o; Sp. món''ta-ve-thà'ò), spt.

city, # of Uruguay, p. 318. [(1480?-1520).l
Montezuma (-zoo'ma) II. Last Aztec emp. of Mex. fr. 1503|
Montfort, de (mSnt'fort; F. de iiidN^for'), Simon. Fr. cru¬

sader (1160?-1218). — his son, Simon. Earl of Leicester.
Eng. statesman (1208?-65).

Montgomery (mSnt-güm'er-ï), city, * of Ala. p. 38. —>
Richard. Am. general (1736-75).

Montgomeryshire (-sher), co. E Wales, 797 □ p. 53.
Montpelier (mònt-pèl'yer), city, # of Vt. p. 8.
Montpellier (mdN'pS'lya'), city, S France, p. 80.
Montreal (m8nt/re-81'), riv. port, S Quebec, Can. p. 4'^0.
Moody (mood'I), Dwight Lyman. Am. angelist (1837-99)

ale, senate, care, ám, account, arm, ásk, sofá^ éve, event, énd, recent, makèi; ice, ill ; old, obey, òrb, 5dd,
soft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circws, menii; fo5d, fc»bt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then, tliin;
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Moore (mSor ; mor), John, Sir. Br. gen. (1761-1809). —,
ThoinaB. Irish poet & wit (1779-1852). [p. 2,622.1

Moravia (mo-rà'vT-à), crownland, N Austria, 8,580 □[
More Óí^òr), Hannah. Eng. writer (1745-1833). , Thomas,

Sir. Eng. philosopher & statesman (1478-1535).
Morea (mè-re'à), or Peloponne'sus, S pen. of Greece.
Moreau (mó'ro'), Jeau Victor. Er. general (1703-1813).
Morgan (mSr'gán), Daniel. Am. Rev. gen. (1730-1802).

—Edwin Denniaon. Gov. of N, Y. 1859-03 (1811-83).
, Henry, Sir. Eng. buccaneer(1035?-88).—John Hunt.

Confederate general (1826-64).
Morley (mSr'lI), John. Viscount Morley of Blackburn.

Eng. author & statesman (1838- ).
Morocco (rao-r5k'5), sultanate, N\V Afr. 219,000 □ p. 5,000,

chief # Fez ; Fr. — city, S # of Morocco, p. 60.
Morris (mSr'is), Gouverneur. Am. statesman (1752-1816).

—, Robert. Am. patriot & financier (1734-1806).—,
William. Eng. poet, artist, & socialist (1834-96).

Morse (mdrs), Samuel Finley Breese. Am. artist; inventor
of telegraph (1791-1872).

Morton (mOr^'tun), Levi Parsons. Vice pres. of U. S. in
1889-93 (1824- ).—, Oliver Perry. Gov. of Indiana
in 1861-67 (1823-76).

Mosby (inoz'bT), John Singleton. Confed. sold. (1833-1916).
Moscow (iu5s'ko), city, cen. Russia, former #, p. 1,481.
Moselle (mo-zSP), riv. 320 m. Vosges mts. to Rhine riv.
Mosul (mo'sooP), vilayet, Mesopotamia, Turkey in Asia,

35,130 □ p. 3£'l. — its # p. 70.
Motley (niSt'lI), John Lothrop. Am. hist. (1814-77).
Mott (inSt), Lucretia (b. Coffin). Am. reformer (1703-1880).
Moulmein (moPman'), in. Lower Burma, p. 58. *
Moultrie (moo'trT ; mool'-), Wm. Am. gen. (1731-1805).
Mount Desert(de-zQrf; dezlrt), isl. coast of Me.; resort.
Mount Vernon (vúr'n&n), home of Washington on Poto¬

mac, Va., 15 m. below Washington, D. C.
Mozambique (mo^zam-bek'), spt. NE Port. E. Afr. p. 8.
Mozambique Channel (m^zSm-bek'), bet. MadagascarA

Africa. [composer (1750-91).!
Mozart (mS'zart; (r. mo'tsart), Wolfgang Amadeu.s. Aust.!
Mukden (mook/dSn'), city, Shengking prov. # of Manchu¬

ria, p. 158; battle Feb. 28-Mar. 10, 1905.
Mülhausen (mUVhou'zgn), tn. S Alsace, Ger. p. 95.
Mülhelm (müi'hïm) am Rhein (am rin') (p. 53) & an der

Ruhr (an der r6ór')(p. 113), towns, Rhine prov. Prussia.
Müller (raül'er), Johannes Peter. Ger. physiol. (1801-58).
Munich (mu'nïk), Ger. München (mün'Kcn), city, # of

Bavaria, p. 596; univ.
Munkácsy (mò6n'ka-chè), Mihdly. Real name Michael

Ijieb. Hung, painter (1844-1900).
Munster (mün'ster), prov. S Ireland, 9,481 □ p. 1,033.
Münster (mün'ster), city, * of Westphalia prov. Prussia,

p. 90.
Münsterberg (-bSrK), Hugo. Ger.-Am.psycho!.(1863-1916).
Murat (raü'rà'), Joachim. Fr. marshal. King of Naples

in 1808-15 (1771-1815).
Murcia (mfir'ahï-à; Sp. moor'thya), city SE Spain, p. 125.
Murlreesboro (mür'frez-bür-è), city, cen. Tenn. p. 5;

battle (Stone River), Dec. 31, 1862, & Jan. 2, 1863.
Murillo (miS-rïPò; Sp. moo-rePyo), Bartolomé Esteban.

Sp. painter (1618-52).
Murray (raür't), chief riv. of Australia, 1,700 m. in S E

part of cont. —, James Augustus Henry, Sir. Br. lexi¬
cographer (1837-1915). — or Moray (mur'T), James
Stuart, Earl of. Regent of Scotland (1531?-70).

Muscovy (mus'ko-vY), an old name of Russia.
Musset, do (de mVEsS'), Alfred. Fr. poet (1810-57).
MutSUhltO (mÒSt'sdfi-liè'tò). Jap. emp. fr. 1867 (1852-1912).
Mycenae (mï-sè'nè), ruined city, Argolis, Greece.
Myers (mi'erz),Frederic Wm.Henry.Eng.auth. (1843-1901),
Myra (mi'rd), city, anc. Lycia, Asia Minor.
Myron (mï'rSn). Greek sculptor (fl. ab. b. c. 450).
Mysia (inTsli'T-«), inc. country, N W Asia Minor.
Mysore (ml-sor') native state, S India 29,444 □ p. 5,806.

— its # p. 71.
Mytilene (mït'ï-lè'nè), anc. Les'bos, isl. of Turkey, .®gean

sea, 675 □ p. 107. — or Kastro (kas'tro), its # p. 15.

N
Nagasaki (na'gà-sa'kè), spt. W Kiushu, Japan, p. 176.
Nagoya (na'gè-yà), city, Honshu, Japan, p. 378.
na^ire, ver^jire (87); K = ch in G. ich, ach (50); bow;
Abbreviations precede this list. * capital. □ area in sq
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Nagpur (nag'poór),city, of Cen. Prove. Br. India, p. 101.
Nairnshire (nfirn'sher), co. N Scotland, 162 □ p. 9.
Namaland (na'ma-lSndO, or Namaqualand (na-ma'kwa-),

S part of (ier. Southwest Africa. [China, p. 300. j
Nanchang (nan'chang'), cml. city, # of Kiangsi prov.j
Nancy (nin'sT; F. nàN'sé'), city, N E France, p. 120.
Nanking (nSn'kïng'), city, # of Kiangsu, China, p. 267.
Nansen (nan'sSn), Fridtjof. Norw. Arctic expl. (1861- ).
Nantes (niints; F. niiNt), city, NW France, p. 171.
Nantucket (nSn-tük'St^, isl. 15 m. long, Atlantic oc. Mass.
Napier (nap'yer; nS-per'), Charles James, Sir. Br. gen.

(1782-1853). —, Robert Cornells. Ist Baron Napier of
Magdala. Br. gen. (1810-90). —, John. L.aird of Merchis-
ton. Scot, inventor of logarithms (1550-1617).

Naples (nS'p'lz),_city, W coast of S Italy, p. 723.
Napoleon (nà-po'Iè-wn) I. Napoleon Bonaparte. Em¬

peror of the French fr. 1804 to Apr. 1814 & fr. March, 1815
to June, 1815 (1709-1821). — II. his son (1811-32). — III.
Louis Napoleon. Son of Louis Bonaparte. Emperor of
the French in 1852-70 (1808-73). [(1470?-1528).|

Narváez, de (da nar-va'àtli), Pánfilo. Sp. soldier in Am.l
Naseby (naz'bT), par. Northamptonshire, Eng.; bat. 1645.
Nash (nSsli), Thomas. Eng. dram. (1567-1601). [1864.1
Nashville (-VÏ1), city, # of Tenn. p. 110; bat. Dec. 15-16,|
Nassau (nSs'S), # of Bahamas, on New Providence i.sl. p.

5. — (G. nas'ou) former duchy, now in Hesse-Nassau.
Natal (nà-tàl'), prov. of U. of S. Afr. 35,371 □ p. 1,192, %

Pieterraaritzburg.
Natchez (nSch'Sz), city, S W Miss. p. 12. [battle 1827.1
Navarino (na'va-rè'uo), ftd. spt. tn. SW Morea; naval)
Navarre (nd-var')i former kingdom, W Pyrenees.
Nazareth (nSz'á-rSth), tn. Palestine SE of Acre, p. 7.
Nebo (ne'bo), mt. the summit of Pisgah, in Moab.
Nebraska (nè-brSs'kà), state, W cen. U. S. 76,808 □ p.

1,192, * Lincoln. [(1732-1804).
Necker (nSk'er ; F. n§/kíír'), Jacques. Fr. statesman!
Negro, Rio (re'ò na'gro), riv. Argentina. — riv. Colombia

to Amazon.

Negros (ná'gros), a Philippine isl. 4,881 □ p. 461."
Nelson (nSl'stln), riv. fr. Lake WiAiipeg to Hudson Bay,

Can. ; sometimes regarded as lower course of Saskatch¬
ewan riv. , Horatio Viscount Nelson of the Nile. Eng.
admiral (1758-1805). —, Thomas. Am. patriot (1738-89).

Nepal (ne-p61'), independent Himalayan kingdom, 54,459 □
p. 5,000, # Khatmandu.

Nepos (ne'pSs), Cornelius. Rom. hist. (b. c. 99?-24?).
Nero (ne'roh Roman emperor fr. 54 (37-68).
Nestorius (íiés-to'rT-us). Syrian bishop in 428-31 (d. 440?).
Netherlands (nStli'er-ldndz), or Holland (bSl'dnd), king¬

dom, W Europe, 12,771 □ p. 5,853, # The Hague.
Neuchátel (nfi''8há/t51'),/o?vn. Neuf-, city, W Switz. p. 24
Neustrla (nus'trT-d), anc. kingdom of the western Franks.
Nevada (nè-va'dò), state, W U. S. 109,821 □ p. 82, # Car¬

son City.
Nevin (nSvIn), Ethelbert. Am. composer (1862-1901).
New Amsterdam, the Du. city that became New York.
Newark (nu'erk), city, N E New Jersey, p. 347.
New Bedford (bSd'ferd), spt. city, SE Mass. p, 97.
New Brunswick (brünz'wïk), prov. E Canada, 27,985 □

p. 352, # Fredericton.
New Caledonia (kàPè-dò'nT-d), isl. S Pacific oc. Fr. colony,

7,654 □ with Loyalty isls. p. 51, # Numea.
New Castile (kSs-teP), old prov. cen. Spain. [p. 267.|
Newcastle upon Tyne (nu'kàs"l, tin), spt. city, NE Eng. [
Newcomb (nu'kiim), Simon. Am. astronomer (1835-1909).
New England, Me., N. H., Vt., Mass., R. I., & Conn.
Newfoundland (nu'fSnd-lSnd'), isl. a Br. colony, E N.

Amer. 42,734 □ p. 238, # St. John's.
New Granada (grá-na'dá), former name of Colombia.
New GuHiea (gïn'ï), or Papua (p5p'ü-á ; pa'pòò-a), large

isl. N of Australia, 310,349 □ p. 622.
New Hampshire (hSmp'shlr), state, N E U. S. 9,031 □

p. 431, # Concord.
New Haven (ha'v'n), spt. city, S Conn. p. 134; Yale univ.
New Jersey, state, É U. S. 7,514 □ p. 2,537, # Trenton.
New London, apt. city, SE Conn. p. 20.
Newman (nü'mSn), John Henry. Eng. card.&auth. (1801-1
Newmarket (nu'miir'kSt: nu'-), tn. E England, p.10; races.
New Mexico, state S W U. S. 122,503 Dp. 327, # SantaFe.
New Netherland (néth'er-lfínd), Du. col. now in N. T.
New Orleans (8r'le-2nz), city & riv. port, S E La. p. 339;

battle, 1815.

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands
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Newport (nu'port), city, R. I. p. 27 ; resort.
New South Wales, state, S E Australia, 310,372 □ p. 1,648,

* Sydney.
Newton (nu'twn), Isaac, Sir. Eng. scientist (1642-1727).
New York, state, N E U. S. 47,654 □ p. 9,114, ^ Albany.

—, city & port, p. 4,767; 2d largest city in the world.
New Zealand, Domülion of (zé'land), Br. col. S Pacific

oc. with dependencies 104,751 □ p. 1,071, # Wellington.
Ney (na), Michel. Duke of Elchingen Prince of the

Moskva. Fr. marshal (1769-1815). [falls.]Niagara (ni-Sg'ó-rá), riv. fr. Lake Erie to Lake Ontario;]
Nlcaea (nï-se'à), Anglicized Nice (ms), anc. city, a # of

Bithynia. — See Nice.
Nicaragua (nTk'ó-ra'gwá), republic. Central America,

49,200 Dp. 610, # Managua. [See Nic^A.jNice (nes), anc. NiCíE'a, spt. city, SE France, p. 143.-—j
Nicholas (nïk'è-lds). The name of'5 popes.—I. Emperor

of Russia fr. 1825 (1796-1855). —II. Emp. of Russia fr.
1894 (1868-1916). — I. Prince fr. 1860, king fr. 1910, of
Montenegro (1841- ).—, Saint. Bp. of Myra (d. 345?).

Nicias (utsh'T-as), Athenian gen. & statesm. (d. b. o. 413^
Nicobar Islands (nTk^6-bar'), west of Malay pen., 635 □

p. 6; Br.
Nicolls (nïk'Slz), Richard. 1st Eng. N. Y. gov. (1624-72).
Nicopolis (nï-k5p'6-lÏ8), city, anc. Epirus.
Nictheroy (nïk/tg-roP), city, # oí Rio de Janeiro state,

Brazil, p. 31.
Niebuhr (ne'boor), Barthold Georg. Ger. hist. (1776-1831).
Nietzsche (ne'che), Friedrich W. Ger.philos. (1844-1900).
Niger (ni'jer), riv. in W Afr. 2,600 m. to Gulf of Guinea.
Nigeria (m-je'rï-d), Northern. Br. protectorate, W Afr.

255,700 □ p. 9,269, # Zungeru. —, Southern, Br. col. &
protectorate, W Afr._77,260 □ p. 7,859, # Lagos.

Nightingale (nït'ïi]-gàl; nït'ïn-), Florence. Eng. philan¬
thropist (1820-1910).

Nile (nil), riv. E Afr. 3,670 m. Victoria Nyanza to Medit.—,
Blue, prin. E trib. of Nile, Abyssinia to Kliartum. —,
White, the Nile from Khartum to the Bahr el Ghazal.

Nimes (néinl, tn. S France, p. 80 ; Roman remains.
Nineveh (nin'è-vS), ¡me. city, # of Assyria.
Ningpo (nïng'pó'), city, Chekiang, China, p. 400.
Nlpissing (uTp'T-sTiig), dist. Ontario, Can. 31,573 □ p. 74.
Nippon (nïp'p^O» Japan; or, sometimes, Honshu.
Nippur (nïp-poór'), anc. city S of Babylon.
NivernaiS (ne'vSr'nS'), old prov. cen. France. [p. 104.]Nizhni Novgorod (nyTzh'nyl n6v'g$-rot), tn. cen. Russia,]
Nobel (no-bSK), Alfred Bernhard. Swed. inv. (1833-96).
N(ildeke'(nüKdg-ke), Theodor. Ger. Orientalist (1836- ).Nordauín5r'dou),MaxSimon. Ger. Jew.sociol. [1349- ).Norfolk (u8r'fdk), co. E England, 2,044Dp. 499. — spt.

city, S E Va. p. 67.
Normandy (n6r'm5n-dT), old prov. N France.
North, Christopher. Pseud.ofWilson, John. Frederick

North, 8th Baron. 2d Earl of Guilford. Eng. statesman
(1732-92). —, Thomas,Sir. Eng. translator(1535?-1601?).

Northampton (nOr-thSmp'tSn), bor. cen. Eng. p. 90.— city,
W cen. Mass. p. 19; Smith College.

Northamptonshire (-sher), co. cen. Eng. 1,003 □ p. 349.
North Gape, in Norway, extreme N point of Europe.
North Carolina, S Atlantic state, U. S. 48,740 □ p. 2,206,# Raleigh. [marck.l
North Dakota, state, N W U. S. 70,183 □ p. 577, # Bis-|
Northern Territory, cen. & N Austra-lia, 523,620 □ p. 3.
North River, estuary of the Hudson River.
North Sea, or German Ocean, arm of Atl. E of Gr. Brit.
Northumberland (n6r-thiim'ber-land), co. N Eng. 2,018 □

p. 697. [Humberriv.jNorthumbria (-brT-d), Anglian kingdom of Gr. Brit. N of]
Northwest Territories, in N Canada, 1,242,224 □ p. 6.
Norton (nOr'tSn), Charles Eliot. Am. scholar (1827-1908).
Norway (nfir'wá), kingdom, N W Europe, 124,705 □ p.

2,393, # Christiania.
Norwich(nfir'Ij ; -Ich), city & bor. Norfolk co. Eng. p. 121;

cathedral. —(ndr'wïch), town, SE Conn. p. 28.
Nottingham (nStlng-am), bor. Nottinghamshire, E. p. 260.
NottinghamshÍre(-shSi'),orNott8,co.cen.Eng.843Dp.604.
Nova Scotia (no'vó BkÒ'shï-d; -aha), form. Acadia, mari¬

time prov. E Canada, 21,428 □ p. 492, # Halifax.
Nova Zembla (zSm'blá), isl. group N of Russia.
Nubia (nïï'bï-ò), Anglo-Egypt. Sudan Nof lat. of Khartum.
Nuevo León (nwà'vo la-on'), state, N E Mexico, 23,685 □

p. 369, # Monterey.

PROPER NAMES
Numantia (nú-mSn'shT-d), anc. city, N cen. Spain.
Numidia (-mïd'T-à), anc. couutry, later aRom.prov.N Air.;

nearly modern Algeria.
Nuremberg (nu'rSm-bÜrg), Ger. Nürnberg (nürn'bSrK),

city, NW Bavaria, p. 333.
Nyasa. or Nyassa (nyà'sà), lake, S E Africa.
Nyasaland, Br. prot. SE Afr. 43,608 □ p. 970, # Zomba.

O
Oahu (§-a'hoó), Hawaiian isl. 600 □ p. 82.
Oakland (ok'lSnd), city, W Cal. p. 150.
Oaxaca (wa-ha'ka), state, S Mex, 35,392 □ p. 1,041. — its *
Ob (8b), riv. W Siberia, 2,000 m. to Arctic oc. [play.'
Oberammergau (o'ber-am'er-gou'), vil. S Bavaria; Passioiij
Oceania (o/shT-au1-d), or Oceánica (-T-kd), a collective

name for lands of the cen. & W Pacific. [(d. 1349?). |
Ockham,^or Occam (5k'dm), William. Eng. scholastic,
Oder (o'der), riv. Ger. 552 m. Carpathian mts. to Baltic.
Odessa (o·^Ss'd), spt. S Russia, p. 479. [(434?-93).|Odoacer (o'dé-a'ser), 1st barbarían ruler of Italy, fr. 4761
Offenbach (èf'5n-baK; of'SN'bàk'), Jacques. Fr. Jewisli

comic opera composer (1819-80).
Oglethorpe (o'g'l-tli8rp), James Edward. Br. gen. &

founder in 1733 of Georgia (1696-1785).
Ogygia (o-jTj'I-d), mythical isl. See Calypso in Vocab.
Ohio (ó-hï'o), riv. 963 m. fr. Pa. to Miss. riv. — NE cen.

state U. S. 40,740 □ p. 4,767, # Columbus.
Ojeda, de (da o-hà'thà), Alonso. Sp. explorer (1465-1515).
*Okayama (o'kà-ya'mà), spt. W Honshu, Japan, p. 93.
Okhotsk, Sea oí (é-kStsk'), W of Kamchatka.
Oklahoma (5k/ld-h5'md), state, SW U.S. 69,414Dp. 1,657,

# Oklahoma City, p. 64.
Oku(5'k^). Count Oku Yasukata. Jap. gen. (1847- )•
Okuma(ò'kd8-mà). Count OkumaShigenobu. Jap. states¬

man (1838- ).
Olaf (o'laf). Saint. King of Norway (995-1030).
Old Castile (kSs-tel'), old prov. cen. Spain.
Oldenburg (òI'dèn-bdórK), grand duchy, NW Ger. 2,482 D

p. 483. — its # p. 30.
Oldham (old'dm), bor. Lancashire, Eng. p. 147. [lem.jOlives, Mount of, or Olivet (51'ï-v6t), ridge E of Jerusa-j
Olmsted (Sm'stSd ; Qm'-), Frederick Law. Am. landscape

gardener (1822-1903). [Wash. p. 7.]Olympia(o-lTm'pï-d), plain, anc. Elis, Greece.— city, #ofl
Olympus (é-lTm'pñs), mt. range, Thessaly, 9,800 ft.
Olynthus (è-lïn'tliMs), Gr. coast tn. anc. Macedonia.
Omaha (ò'md-hòO» city, E Nebraska, p. 124. [Maskat.]Omau (é-manO, counter, SE Arabia, 82,000 □ p. 500, *|
Omar Khayyam (o'mdr kl-yam'). Pers. poet (d. 1123?).
Omdurman (Sra'ds^r-man'), tn. Sudan ; p. 43 ; bat. 1898.
Onega, Lake (ft ne'gd ; Rvniii. à-nyS'gà), in N W Russia.
Ontario (bn-tà'rï-5; 3), lake, bet. N. Y. & Ont. prov.— Can.

prov. N of^Great Lakes, 407,262 □ p. 2,527, # Toronto.
Ophlr (o'pher), anc. country of unknown location.
Oporto (o-pftr'tdó), city & port, N W Portugal, p. 168.Oran (o-ran'; F. 5'raN'), spt. city, NW Algeria, p. 107.
Orange (5r'Snj; -Ynj), riv. S Afr. 1,000 m. to Atlantic oc.
Orange Free State, formerly a republic; later, as Orange

River Colony, a Br. col.; now a prov. of U. of S. Afr.
50,392 □ p. 5^, # Bloemfontein. [# Salem.]

Oregon (5r'è-g5n), Pacific state, NW XT. S. 95,607 □ p. 673,]
Orgetorix (Sr-jSt'S-rTks), Helvetian chief (d. ab. b. c. 60).
Origen (5r'ï-j5n). Alexandrian wr. & teacher (1857-254?).
Orinoco (o^rï-no'kò), riv. in Vene^Aiela, 1,550 m. to Atl. oc.
Oriskany (è-rïs'kà-iiT), vil. cen. Ñ. Y.; battle, Aug. 6,1777.
Orizaba(o'rè-6a'ba),vol^ak,Vera Cruz,Mex. overl8,000 ft.
Orkney Islands (Srk'ni), anc. Or'cades, archipelago N of

Scot.; co. 376 □ p. 26.
Orléanais (èr'lS'à'ng'), old prov. N cen. France.
Orleans (ftr/la'aw'), city, N cen. France, p. 69.
Ormuz (8r'muz), Strait of, bet. Pers. gulf & Arabian Sea.
Orvieto (ftr-vyS'to), city, Perugia prov. Italy, p. 19.
Osage (ft-sa^; o'saj), riv. in Kan. & Mo. 500 m. to Mo. riv.
Osaka (o'zà^a), spt. city, W Honshu, Japan, p. 1,227.
Oscar (ós'kór) n. King of Sweden fr. 1872 & of Norway

fr. 1872 to 1905 (1829-1907).
Osceola (5s^e-o'là). Seminole chief (1804-38).
Oshkosh (¿sh'kSsh/), city, E Wis. p. 33. [(1849- )•]Osier (Ss'ler), William, Sir. Can. physician in U. S. &Eng.|
Ossa (Ss'á), mt. N E Greece, 6,405 ft.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, iirm, ask, sofá; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; Ice, 111; old, obey, drb, 6dd,soft, connect; use, Unite, urn, up, circiis, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; siiig,ii)k; titen,thiiif
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Ostade, van (van os-ta'dS), Adriaan. Flern. art. (1610-85).
Ostend (5st-5nd'), apt. & watering place, W Belg. p. 43.
Oswego (bs-we'go), city, N W N. Y. p. 23.
Othman (èth'màu), or Osman (ob'-). Founder of Otto¬

man empire (1259-1326).
Otis (o'tïs), James. Am. patriot (1725-83).
Ottawa (bt'ò-wà), city, N E Ontario, # of Canada, p. 87.

—,riv. Canada, 600 m. to St. Lawrence. [1388. |
Otterburn, par.Northumberland, Eng.; bat. (Chevy Chase)!
Otto (bt'o), or Otho (ò'thò), I. The Great. Ger. king fr.

936, Roman emperor fr. 962 (912-73).
Ottoman Empire. See Turkey.
Otway (bt'wá), Thomas. Eng. dram, poet (1652-85).
Ouachita River (wbsh'T-tOOi 545 m. Ark. & La. to Bed riv.
Oudenarde (ou'dè-nar'dè), tn. NW Belgium; battle 1708.
Oudinot (oo/de/no'), Nicolas Charles. Duke of Reggio. Pr.

marshal (1767-1847). [(1789-1869).!
Overbeds (o'ver-bSk), Johann Friedrich. Ger. painter|
OvÍd((5v'id).Pw6¿iw.yOvt(¿¿ííóiVa50.Rom.poet(B.c.43-A.D.17).
Owen (ò'§n). Robert. Br. social reformer (1771-1858).
Oxford (Sks'ierd), city, Oxfordshire, Eng. p. 53; univ.
Oxfordshire '-sher), co. S cen, Eng. 756 □ p. 199.
Oxus (bk'sTÍs)". See Amu. [(1842-1916).!
Oyama (3'yà-mà). Prince Oyama Iwao. Jap. field marshalj
Ozark Mountains (o^zark), highlands in Mo. Ark. & Okla.

P
Pachmann, de (de pax'man), Vladimir. Russian musician

(1848- ).
PaclflG Ocean, from America W to Asia & Australia.
PactOlus(p5k-to'lws), small riv. of anc. Lydia, famed for its

golden sands. [pianist (1860- ).]
Paderewski (pà/d5-rSf'skè; -rSs'kè), Ignace Jan. Polish!
Padua (pMJS-d), city, N E Italy, p. 96: univ.
Paducah (pd-du'kd), city, W Ky. p. 23.
Paestum (pSs'tiim), mod. Pesto, anc. Gr. city in Lucania.
Paganini (pa'ga-ne'nè), Nicolò. It. violinist (1782-1840).
Paine (pan), Robert Treat. Am. patriot (1731-1814). —,

Thomas. Am. pol. & deistical writer (1737-1809).
Paisley (pàz'lï), burgh, Renfrewshire, Scotland, p. 84.
Palatinate (pd-15t'T-nát), Ger. Pfalz (pfalts), dist. be¬

longing to Bavaria, W of Rhine riv. 2,289 □ p. 937, #
Speyer. Lower and Upper, old divs. of Ger. now di¬
vided among Bavaria, Rhen. Prussia, Baden, & Hesse.

Palembang (paGSm-biing'), tn. SE Sumatra, p. 61.
Palenque (pa-lSij'kà), vil. Chiapas state, Méx.; ruins.
Palermo (pd-lOr'mo; It. pa-lg;r'mo), spt. N Sicily, p. 342.
Palestine (pSl'Ss-tin), Bib. Canaan, country, S W Syria.
Palestrina, da (da pa'lás-tre'ná), Giovanni Pierluigi. It.

composer (d. 1.594).
Paley (pa'lT), William. Eng. theologian (1743-1805).
Palissy (pà'lé'se'), Bernard. Fr. potter (15107-89?).
Palladlo (pal-la'dyo), Andrea. It. architect (1518-80).
Palmas, Las (las pal'mas), spt. city, Canary isls. p. 54.
Palmerston (pam'er-stwn), Henry John Temple, 3d Vis¬

count. Eng. statesman (1784-1865). [Syrian desert.]
Palmyra(p51-mi'rd). Bib. TAn'MORorTAMAE. ruined city,]
Palo Alto (pa'lo ai'to), battlefield (May 8, 1846), S Texas.
Pamir (pa-mer'), highland, Turkestan, cen. Asia.
Pamlico Sound (p5m'lï-k5), bet. North Carolina mainland

& coast isls. [Minor. I
Pamphylia (pSm-fTl'T-d), anc. dist. & Rom. prov. S Asia]
Panama (pSn'd-ma'), republic bet. Costa Rica & Colombia,

32,380 □ p. 337. — its # a Pac. spt. p. 35. —, Isthmus
of, form. Isthmus of Darien, E of Costa Rica, narrowest
part (30 m.^wide) of Am. cont.; canal.

Panjab. See Punjab. [gary.l
Pannonla (pd-no'nT-d), Rom. prov. mostly in mod. Hun-i
Paotingfu (pou'tTng/f5ò'),tn. # of Chihli prov.China, p. 80.
Paphlagonia (páPlá-go'iu-á), anc. country, N Asia Minor.
Paphos (pa'fos), name of two ancient towns, Cyprus.
Papua. See New Guinea. —, Territory of, Australian de¬

pendency, S E New Guinea, 90,540 □ p. 272.
Parà (pa-ra'), estuary NE Brazil S E of Amazon riv. —,

state, N Brazil, 443,904 □ p. 568. —, city. See Belem.
Paracelsus (pSr/ò-sSl'sws). Real name Theophra.-itua Bom-

basins von Hohenheim. Swiss alchemist (1493-1541).
Paraguay (p5r'á-gwa; pa'ra-gwP), riv. S. A. 1,420 ni. to

Paraná riv. — republic, bet. Brazil & Argentina, 98,000 □
p. 752, ^ Asunción.
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Paramaribo (pár/d-mSr'T-bó), # of Dutch Guiana, p. 35.
Paraná (pá'ra-ná'), riv. S. A. 2,000 m. to Plata riv.
Paris (pàrTs), city, Seine port, & # of France, p. 2;888. —

Matthew. Eng. historian (ab. 1200-59).
Park (park), Mungo. Scot. expl. in W Africa (1771-1806).
Parker (par'ker), Gilbert, Sir. Can. novelist (1862- ).

, Theodore. Am. theologian & scholar (1810-60).
Parkman (park'mSn), Francis. Am. historian (1823-93).
Parma(par'ma),old duchy, N Italy. — city,Emilia, It. p. 52.
Parnassus (par-nSs'ws), mt. cen. Greece, 8,065 ft.
Parnell (par'nbl), Charles Stewart. Ir. leader (1846-91).
Parry (pïr'i), Wm. Edward, Sir. Eng. expl. (1790-1855).
Parsons (par's'nz), Theophilus (1750-1813), & his son, The-

ophilus (1797-1882). Am. jurists.
Parthla (par'thï-ú), anc. country, SE of Caspian sea.
Pascal (pSs'kal; B. pàs'kàP), Blaise. Fr. philos. (1623-62).
Passaic (pa-sà'ïk), city, N E N. J. p. 55.
Pasteur (pàs^tür'), Louis. Fr. chem. & bacteriol. (1822-95).
Patagonia (pát/á-gÓ'nl-á), former name of region in S S.A.
Pater (pa'ter), Walter Horatio. Eng. critic (1839-94).
Paterson (pSfer-siin), city, NE N.J. p. 126. [exile.!
Patmos (pSt'mbs), isl. W of S Asia Minor, p. 4 ; St. John's!
Patna (put'nd), city, Bengal, Br. India, p. 136.
Patras (pá'trás), spt. tn. N W Morea, Greece, p. 38.
Patrick (pSt'rTk), Saint. Patron of Ireland (373?-463?).
Patti(pSt'è), Adelina. Singer, of It. parentage (1843- ).
Pau (po), tn. S W France, p. 37 ; resort.
Paul(pél). 5 popes: Ill.fr. 1534 (1468-1549); V.fr. 1G05

(1552-1621). —I. Emp. of Russia fr. 1796 (1754-1801).
Paulding (pól'dïng), Hiram. Am. naval off. (1797-1878).
Pausanias OpO-sà'nï-Ss). Gr. topographer (fl. 2d c.).
Pavia (pa-ve'á), city, Lombardy, Italy, p. 39.
Pawtucket (po-tuk'6t), mfg. city, N E R. I. p. 52.
Payne, John Howard. Am. author (1792-1852).
Peabody (pé'bbd-ï), George. Am. philanth. (1795-18G9).
Peacock (pe'kbk), Thomas Love. Eng. author(1785-18G6).
Peary (pé'rí), Robert Edwin. Am. naval officer & dis¬

coverer of north pole (1856- ).
Pechili (pa'che-le'). = Chihli.
Peeblesshire (pe'b'lz-sher),or Tweeddale (twéd'dáP), co.

5 Scotland, 348 □ p. 15.
Peedee River (pé'dé'; pe'de^), in N. C. & S. C. 415 m.
Peel (pel), Robert, Sir. Eng. statesman (1788-1850).
Peking (peeking'), city, Chihli prov. # of China, p. 700.
Pelée (pe-la'), volcano, 4,428 ft. Martinique; eruption, 1902.
Pelion (pe'lT-Sn), mt. NE Greece, 5,305 ft.
Pelopidas (pè-15p'ï-das). Theban gen. (d. b. c. 364).
Peloponnesus (p§Fo-p5-né'8zis), the Morea. [p. 90.1
Pembrokeshire (pSm'bròok-sher), co. SW Wales, 617 □!
Penang (pc-nSngO, isl. Straits Settlements, 107 □.
Peneus (pè-ne'ws), riv. Tliessaly, 125 m.
Peninsula, The, Spain & Portugal. — district bet. York

6 James rivs. Va. [1718). j
Penn (pSn), William. Eng. Quaker, founder of Pa. (1G44- ]
Pennsylvania (p5n'sIl-vá'nT-á), a Middle Atl. state, U. S.

44,832 □ p. 7,665, # Harrisburg.
Penobscot (pè-nob'skSt), riv. Maine, 300 m. to Atl. oc.
Pentelicus (p€n-t51'I-kus), or Pentelikon (-kSn), mt. E

Greece, ab. 3,640 ft.
Peoila (pè-ò'rí-à), city, cen. 111. p. 100.
Pepin (p6p'in), or Pippin. The Short. King of the Franks

fr. 752 (d. 768). [1703). I
Pepys (peps, pSp'is, or p5ps), Samuel. Eng. diarist (1633-|
Percy (pür'sï), Henry, Sir. Uoispur. Eng.mil. leader (1304-

1403). —, Thomas. Eng. bp. & antiquarian (1729-1811).
Perdiccas (per-dik'as), Macedonian gen. (d. b. c. 321).
Pergamom (pOr'gá-müm), or Pergamus (-mus), kingdom

& its # anc. Mysia, Asia Minor. [(d. b. c. 585).!
Periander (pSr'T-Sn'der), tyrant of Corinth fr. b. c. 625]
Pericles (pSr'I-klez). Athenian statesman (b. c. 495-429).
Fernambuco (pSr'nám-boó'ko), state, E Brazil, 49,572 □ p.

1,310. — or Recife (ra-se'fa), its # a spt. p. 150.
Perry (pSr'ï), Matthew Calbraith (1794-1858), & his bro.

Oliver Hazard (1785-1819). Am. commodores.
Persepolis (per-sSp'o-lïs), anc. # Persia. [2127-166?). j
Perseus (púr'süs), king of Macedonia b. c. 178-168 (b. c.i
Pershing (púr'shïng), John Joseph. Am. general (1860-

). [9,000, # Teheran.]
Persia (púr'shd; -zhá), kingdom S W Asia, 635,135 □ p.l
Persian Gull, arm of Arabian sea bet. Arabia & Persia.
Perth (pürth), city, Perthshire, Scot. p. 36. — city, of

Western Australia, p. inc. sub. 107.

nature, verdjire (87); k = cli in G. Ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede this list. * capital. D area in sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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Perthshire (pürth'sher), co. cen. Scot. 2,494 □ p. 124.
Peru (p5-ròo'), rep. W S. A. 083,322 □ p. 3,550, # Lima.
Perugia (pa-roo'ja),_prov. cen. Italy. — its * p. 66.
Perugino (pa'roo-je'no). Pietro Vanucci. It. painter

(1446-1523?). [Formosa & China, 48 □ p. 52; Jap. |Pescadores (pSs'ka-d^rSs),or Hokoto(hò'ké-té),Í8ls. bet.]
Peshawar (pé-siía'wór), fid. tu. N W Br. India, p. 98.
Pestalozzi (pSs'ta-lot'ee), Johaun Heinrich. Swiss educa¬

tionist (1746-1827).
Peter (pe'ter) I. The Great. Czar of Russia fr. 1682 (1672-

1725). —the Hermit. Preacher of Istcrusade (d. 1115).
Peterborough (-bür'o), city, cen. Eng:. p. 34; cathedral.
Petersburg (pé'terz-bürg), city, S E Va. p. 24.
Petrarch (pè'trark). FnmcescoPetrarca. It. poet (1304-74).
Petrie (pe'trl), William Matthew Flinders. Eng. Egyptol¬

ogist C1853- ).
Potrograd (pSt'ro-grad ; Russ. pyg'tro-grat'), city, # Russ.,

p. 1,908; name changed from St. Petersburg Sept. 1, 1914.
Pharsalia (far-sà'lï-a), dist. NE Greece ; battle, b. c. 48.
Phidias (fíd'ï-5s). Gr. sculptor (b. c. 500?-432?).
Philadelphia (fïPíi-dgl'lï-ò), city, SE Pa. p. 1,549.—,

anc. city, now Alashehr, Smyrna vilayet, Asia Minor.
Philip (fïl'ïp). King Philip. Indian chief of New Eng¬

land (d. 1676). — IT. King of Macedón fr. b. c. 359 (.b. c.
382-336). —II. or Philip Augustus- King of France fr.
1180 (1165-1223). — IV. The Fair. King of France fr.
1285 (1268-1314).—VI. of Valois. King of France fr.
1328 (1293-13.70). —II. King of Spain fr. 1556 (1527-
98). — V. King of Spain fr. 1700 (1683-1746). — The
Good. Duke of Burgundy fr. 1419 (1396-1467).

Philippi (fï-lTp'i), ruined tn. Saloniki, Turkey; bat. b. c. 42.
Philippine Islands, or Philippines (iTl'ï-pïnz ; -penz),

arch. S E of Asia, 115,026 □ p. 7,635, # Manila ; to U. S.
Philistia (fï-lTs'tT-d), anc. country, SW Syria, on coast.
Phillips (fTlTps), "Wendell. Am. orator (1811-84).
Philo Judaeus (fí'lò joo-de'ws). Jewish philos. (ab. B. c.

20-ab. A. d. 54).
Phocaea (fè-se'à), anc. Ionian city, W Lydia. [317); IPhocion (fS'shT-dn). Athenian gen. & statesman (b. c. 402-|
Phocis (fo'sTs), anc. territory, central Greece.
Phoenicia (fé-nlshl-d),ant;, maritime country, W Syria.
Phoenis (fé'nïks), city, # of Arizona, p. 11.
Phrygia (frT5'l-d), anc. country, Asia Minor; Phrygia

Major was in cen. part, Phrygia Minor along N W coast.
Placenza (pya-chent'sa), city, Emilia, N Italy, p. 39.
Picardy (pTk'dr-dT), old prov. N France, on Eng. channel.
Pichegru (pesh'grii'), Charles. Fr. general (1761-1804).
Pickens (pïk'énz), Andrew. Am. Rev. gen. (1739-1817).
Pickering (-er-Tng), Timothy. Am. statesm. (1745-1829).
Pickett (ptk'St), George Edward. Conf. gen. (1825-75).
Piedmont (ped'mSnt), div. N W Italy.
Pierce (pèrs), Franklin. 14th pres. U. S. 1853-57 (1804-69).
Pierre (per), city, # of S. Dak, p. 4. [P'31.|PÍetermaritZburg (pe'ter-míïr'Its-búrg), tn. # of Natal, I
Pike, Zebulon Montgomery. Am. sold. & expl. (1779-1813).
Pikes Peak (plks), mt. in Rocky mts. Col. 14,108 ft.
Plisen (pll'zán), city, W Bohemia, Austria, p. 81.
Pinckney (pTi)k'nï), Charles Cotesivorth. Am. soldier &

statesman (1746-1825).
Pindar (pTn'dar). Gr. lyric poet (b. c. 522-448?).
Pinero (pT-n6r'o), Arthur Wing, Sir. Eng. dram. (1855- ).
Pines, Isle of, isl. S of W Cuba, 986 □ p. 3.
Pinzón (pen-thonO. Martin Alonso (1440?-93), & Vicente

Yáñez (14G0?-1524?), brothers. Sp. navigators.
Piraeusjpi-ré'ñs), spt. of Athens, Greece, p. 74.
Pisa (pe'aa; -za), anc. Pi's®, city, Tuscany, Italy, p. 65.
Pisano (pe-za'n5), Giovanni (124."5-1.320?), & his father,

Niccola (ab. 1220?-78). It. sculptors. [Sea. I
Pisgah (pTz'gd), int. ridge, Palestine, E of N" end of Doacll
Plsl8tratUS(pT-sïs'trà-tQ.s). Athenian tyrant (b.c.G05-527).
Pitt (pit), William, 1st Earl of Chatham(1708-78), & his son

"William (1759-1806). Eng. statesmen.
Pittsburgh (pTts'bfii^), city, S W Pa. p. 534.
Pittsburg Landing, in S W Tenn.; bat. (Shiloh)» Apr.

6, 7, 1862.
PiusCpI'ils). The name of 10 popes: II. fr. 1 l.'S (1405-64);

IV. fr. 1559 (1499-1565): V. Saint, fr. (1504-72);
VI. fr. 1775 (1717-99); VII. fr. 1800 (1742-1823) ; IX. fr.
1846 (1792-1878); X. fr. 1903 (1835-1914).

Plzarro (pT-zar'ro; Sp. pè-th'àr'rò), Francisco. Sp. con¬
queror of Peru (1471 or 1475-1541).

Plassey (piss's), battlefield (1757), Bengal, Br. India,
ale, senate, càre, ám, rïccount, árm, àsk, sofà; ©ve,
soft, connect; use, ünite, úrn, up, circíís, menii; fòc
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Plata (pla'ta), estuary bet. Argentina & Uruguay. —, La,

spt. city, Buenos Aires prov. Argentina, p. 101.
Plataea (plà-te'à), ruined city, Boeotia; battle, b. c. 479.
Plato (plà'tò). Gr. philosopher (b. c. 427-347). [184).(Plautus (plO'tiis), Titus Macceius. Rom. dram. (b.c. 254?-|
Plevna (plév'uà), tn. Bulgaria, p. 23 ; siege, 1877.
Pliny (plïn'ï). The Elder Caius Plinius Secundus. Rom.

naturalist & wr. (23-79).—hisnephew, The Younger. Ca¬
ius Plinius Csedlius Secundus. Rom. wr. (62?-114?).

Plotinus (plo-ti'nSs). Egyptian philos. (205?-270?).
Plutarch (ploo'tUrk). Greek biograplier (46?-120?).Plymouth (plim'Mth), spt. bor. Devonshire, Eng. p. 112.

— spt. E Mass. oldest tn. (1020) in New England, p. 12.
Pnompenh (p'uSm'pSn'y'), city, # of Cambodia, Fr. Indo¬

china, p. 51.
Po (po), riv. N Italy, 418 ra. to Adriatic sea. [1617). I
Pocahontas (-ká-h5n'ttts). Dau. of Powhatan (1595?-!
Pee (po), Edgar Allan. Am. poet «fe story-writer (1809-49).
Poincaré (pwàN/kà/rà'), Raymond. Fr. statesman. Presi¬

dent 1913- (1860- ).
Poitiers (pwà/tya'j, city, W Fr. p. 41; battles, 732 «fe 1356.
Poland (inland), former kingdom, cen. Europe, now di-

vided among Russia, Austria, «fe Prussia. —, governor-
generalship, W Russia, 49,018 □ p. 12,129, # Warsaw.

Pole, North, reached by Robert E. Peary April 6,19Ü9. —,
South, by Roald Amundsen Dec. 14,1911.

Pole (pol; pool), Reginald." Eng. card, «fe abp. (1500-58).
Polk(pok), JamesKnox. 11th pres. of U.S. in 1845-49(1795-

1849).—; Leónidas. Am. P. E. bp. ¿iConf. gen. (1806-64).
Polo (po'lo), Marco. Venetian traveler (1254-1323).
Poltava (p51-ta'và), tn. S Russia, p. 31; battle, 1709.
Polycarp (pÒPï-karp). Bp. ox Smyrna <fe martyr (G9?-155).
PolycletUS (-klé'tws). Greek sculptor (fl. b. c. 430).
Polynesia (pSPT-ue'shï-à; -shd), isls. of cen. Pacific oc.
Pomerania (pSm^e-rà'nï-à), Ger. Pommern (pém'em),

prov. N Prussia, 11,633 □ p. 1,717, # Stettin.
Pompadour, de (de pON'páMoor'), Jeanne Antoinette Pois-

son, Marquise._ A mistress of Louis XV. (1721-64).
Pompeii (p5m-pà'yé), anc. city near Naples, Italy; buried

by eruption of Vesuvius a. d. 79. [(b. c. 106-48). |Pompey (pbm'pïL Cnei^Pompeius Magnus. Rom. gen. |
Ponce de León (^pòn'thà dà lá-on'; Angl. pSne de lè'?/n).

Juan. Sp. disc, of Fia. (I460?-1521). " [La.
Pcntchartrain (pon'clmr-tran'), Lake, near New Orleans,]
Pontiac (p5n'tï-S;k). Chief of Ottawa Indians (1720?-69).
Pontus (pSn'tws), anc. country, Asia Minor, Sof Black sea.
Poena (poo'nd), city, Bombay dist. W Br. India, p. 159.
Pope (pop), Alexander. Eng. poet (1688-1744).—, John.

Am. gen. (1822-92). " [state, S Max.!
Popocatepetl (po-po'ka-ta'p5t'l),volcano, 17,876 ft. Puebla]
Porphyry (p8r'fï-rT). Philos. in Alexandria (233-304?).Port Arthur, naval station, Kwantnng, Manchuria, p. 15;

Jap.; siege, 1904-5. [of Haiti rep. p. 70. i
Port au Prince(por'to'prSNs'; Angl. port'oprTna'), spt.#]
Porter (por'ter), David. Am. commodore O'i'80-1843). —

his son, David Dixon. Am. adm. (1813-91).—, Fitz-Jolm.
Nephew of D. Am. gen. (1822-1901).—,Jane. Eng. nov.
(1776-1850). —, Noah. Am. div. & educator (1811-92).

Portland (port'land), spt. S W Me. p. 59.—, riv. port, N W
Ore. p. 207.

Porto Alegre (por'too a-lS'grg), spt. S Brazil, p. 100.
Porto Hello (pòr'tè bSl'o), «Sp. Puerto Hello (pwSr'to

bSl'yo), spt. vil. N Panama.
Port of Spain, spt. # of Trinid.Td, Brit. W. Indies, p. CO.
Porto Rico (por'to re'koL 5)?. Puerto Rico (pwSr'to), W.

I. isl. E of Haiti, 3,435 □ p. 1,118, # San Juan ; to U. S.
Port Royal (roi'ftl), tn. S S. C.; RLbault's colony, 1562; cap¬

tured Nov. 7,1861. — formername of Annapolis, N. S.
Port Said (sa-ed'), spt. Egypt, N end of Suez canal, p. 50.
Portsmouth (pòrts'mftth), spt. bor. Hampshire, Eng. p-

231.— spt. city, SE N. H. p. 11.— spt. city, SE Va. p. 33.
Portugal (pór'tj-gñl),formerly kingdom, since Oct. 5,1910,

republic, WIberian pen.34.345□ p. 5,010,# Lisboniwith
Azores & Madeiras, 35,582 □ p. 5,423.

Portuguese East Africa, Port. col. in SE Afr. 293,860 □
p. 3,120; chief tns. Mozambique «fe Loureuço Marques.

Pcïen (po'zí'n), prov. (largely Polish) of E Prussia, 11,192
□ p. 2.100.—its # p. 1.57.

Potemkin (p6-tgm'kTn; Russ. pá-ty8m'kTn), Grigori Alek-
sandrovich. Prince. Russ. field marshal (1739-91).

Potldsa (p5t'T-dè'à), anc. city of Macedonia.
Potomac (pè-tò'mdk), riv. W. "Va. Md. & Va. 550 m.

'ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, òrb, 6dd,
d, fobt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thini
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Potosí (pó'té-aéO, city, SW Bolivia, p. 25.
Potsdam (péts'dam), tn. near Berlin, Prussia, p. 62.
Potter (pSt'er), Paul. Dutch painter (1625-54). [lege.I
Pougílkeep^le(pí-kïp'8Ï),,city,SE N.Y.p.28; Vassarcol-l
Poassin (poo'saN'), Nicolas. French painter (1594-1665).
Powhatan (pou'ha-tan'). Indian chief inVa. (15507-1618).
Pozsony. See Prbssburq.
Prague (prag), city, # of Bohemia, Austria, p. 224; univ.,
Praxiteles (prSk-sït/ï-lez). Greek sculptor (fl. b. c. 3^).
Preble (prSb'U), Edward. Am. commodore (1761-1807).
Prescott(pr§s'kMt), Wm. Hiokling. Am. hist. (1796-1859).
Pressburg(pr5s'bd6rK), or Pozsony(po'zhèn-y'), city, for¬

merly # of Hungary, p. 78.
Preston (prSs'tiii^, bor. Lancashire, Eng. p. 117.
Prestonpans (-pauz), burgh, Haddingtonshire, Scot. p. 2 ;

battle, 1745. [Afr. p. 49.1
Pretoria (prè-to'rï-à), tn. % of Transvaal prov. & U. of S. |
Pretorias (prà-to'rï-òbs), Marthinas Wessels. Boer states¬

man (18187-1901).
Price (prïsl, sterling. Confed. gen. (1809-67). [1804).1
Priestley (prest'lï), Joseph. Eng. divine& scientist (1733-1
Prince Edward Island, isl. & E prov. of Canada, 2,184 □

p. 94, ^ Charlottetown.
Princeton (prTns'tñn), bor. cen. N. J. p. 5; battle, 1777; univ.
Prior (pri'er), Matthew. Eng. poet & dipl. (1664-1721).
ProclUS (pro'klïís). 6r. philosopher (4117-85).
Procopius(pr6-ko'pT-fi8). Byzantine historian (4907-5627).
Protagoras (pro-tàg'è-ras). Gr. sophist (b. c. 4817-411).
Proudhon (proò/dÒN'), Pierre Joseph. Fr. soc. (1809-65).
Provence (prè'vaNs'), old prov. SE France.
Providence (prbv'I-dèns), spt. city # of R. I p. 224.
Prussia (prQsh'à), kingdom, N Ger. over ^ of Ger. em¬

pire, 134,664 □ p. 40,165, # Berlin.
Ptolemy (t5Pè-mï). 16 rulersof Egypt, the Slst, or Mace¬

donian, dynasty, fr. b. c. 323 to 20.—Claudius Ploloins&us.
Gr.-Egyp. astronomer & geographer (fl. 2d c.).

Puccini (poót-ché'né), Giacomo, It. opera comp. (1858-
). [its# p. 101.1

Puebla (pwa'bla), state, S cen. Mex. 12,207 □ p. 1,092. —1
Pueblo (pwSb'lò), city, SE cen. Colo. p. 44.
Puerto l^inoipe (pw5r't5prèn'sè-pa),clty, cen. Cuba,p. 66.
Puget Sound (pu'jSt), inland sea, in N W Washington.
Pulaski (pu-lSs'kT), Casimir, Count. Pol. patriot(1748-79).
Punjab (pQn-jab'), prov. NW Br. India, 97,209 □ p. 19,975,

# Lahore ; with native states, 133,741 □ p. 24,188.
Purcell (pÜr'sSl), Henry. Eng. composer (16587-95).
Pusey (pu'zT), Edward Bouverie. Eng. divine (1800-82).
Pushkin (iidSsh'kïn), Aleksandr Sergyeevich. Riiss. poet

(1799-183^.
Putnam (put'nSm), Israel. Am. Rev. gen. (1718-90).
Putumayo (poo^too-ma'yo), riv. Colombia to Amazon riv.
Puvis de Ghavannes (piVve' de shà'vàn'), Pierre Cécile.

Fr painter (1824-98).
Pydna (pTd'nd), anc. tn. Macedonia; battle, b. c. 168.
Pym (pTra), John. Eng. patriot & orator (1584-1643).
Pyrenees (pïr'e-nèz), mt. chain bet. Fr. & Sp. 11,165 ft.
Pyrrhus (-tts). King of Epirus fr. b. c. 300 (b. c. 3187-272).
Pythagoras (pï-thSg'è-ras). Gr. philos. (b.c. 582-ait.'507).

Q
uatre Bras (kà^tr' brà'), vü- cen. Belgium ; battle, 1815
uebec (kwè-bSk'), prov. E Canada,706,834 □ p. 2,006. —
Its # a riv. port, p. 78; captured 1759.

Queensland (kwénz'lánd), state, N E Australia, 070,500 □
p. 006, # Brisbane. [# p. 35.1

Querétaro (kïi-ra'ta-ro), state, Méx. 4,493 □ p. 244. — itsl
Quesnay (kg'nS'), François. Fr. economist (1694-1774).
QullIer-Couch(kwtl'er-koocb'), ArthurThomas, Sir. Eng.

author (1863- ).
Quincy (kwtn'sT), city, W 111. p. 37. —(-zT), city, E Mass.

p. 32. — (-zï), Josiah. Am. patriot & orator (1744-75).
Quintilian (kwTn-tTl'T-án). Marcus Fabiiis Q,uvniUiamiS.

Roman rlietorician (357-1007).
Quito (ke'to), city, # of Ecuador, p. 60.

R

Rabelais (rà/b'-Í5'), François. Fr. satirist (14907-1553).
Race, Gape, SE point of Newfoundland.
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Rachel (rà/8hSP),Mlle. Élisa Félix. Fr. actress (1821-58).
Racine (ra'sen'), Jean Baptiste. Fr. dram, poet (1639-99).
RadetZky (ra-dSts'ke), Joseph Wenzel, Count. Austrian

field marshal (1766-1858).
Radnorshire (rSd'ner-sher), co. E Wales, 471 D p. 23.
Raeburn(ra'bSrn), Henry, Sir. Scot, painter (1756-1823).
Ragusa (ra-goo'za), tu. SE Sicily. — Adriatic spt. Austria.
RaimondÍ(ri-méu'dè),Marcantouio. It. engr.(14807-1534?).
Rainier, Mount ^á-nér'), peak, W Wash. 14,363 ft.
RaJpUtana(raj'poo-ta'ná), region occupied by native states,

N W India, 127,541 □ p. 10,530.
Raleigh(r8'lï),city, # of N. C. p. 19.— or Ralegh, Walter,

Sir. Eng. navigator & courtier (1552-1618).
Rambaud (raN'bo'), Alfred Nicolas. Fr. hist. (1842-1905).
Rameses (iSm'è-sèz). See Ramses.
Ramillies (rà/mè'yé'), vil. cen. Belgium ; battle, 1706.
Ramsay (rSm'zT), Allan. Scot, poet (1686-1758).Wil¬

liam, Sir. Scot, chemist (1852-1916).
Ramses (rSm'séz). Name of several kings of anc. Fgypt.
Ramsgate (rSmz'gut), bor. E coast Kent, Eng. p. 30.
Randolph (rSn'dSlf). John. Am. statesman (1773-1833).
Rangoon (rSij-goon'), city & riv. port, # of Burma, j). 293.
Ranke, von (fon rai^'ke), Leopold. • Ger. hist. (1795-1886).
Raphael (i Sf'S-Sl; ra'fa-). Ital. Rait&ello Santi, or San-

Zio (raf'fa-Sl'lo sau'te or san'zyS). It. painter (1483-
1520). [Chesapeake.]

Rappahannock (rSp^ó-hSn'uk), riv. E Ya. Blue Ridge to]
Ratisbon (rát^Ts-bSu), tu. cen. Bíivaila, p. 53.
Ranch (rouK), Christian Daniel. Ger. sculptor (1777-1857).
Ravenna (ró-véu'd; It. ra-vgn'na), city, N E Italy, p. 72.
Rawalpindi (r^wül-pïu'dè), tn. N Punjab, Br. India, p. 86;

cantonment.
Rawllnson (rS'lTn-sSn), George. Eng. hist. (1812-1902).

— his bro. Henry Creswicke, Sir. Orientalist (1810-95).
Hayleigh (ra'lT), John William Strutt, 3d Baron. Eng.

physicist (1842- ).
Reade (red), Charles. Eng. novelist (1814-84). [96. |
Reading (rSd'Tng), city, S Eng. p. 75. — city, SE Pa. p.|
Recife (ra-se'fa). See Pernambuco.
Reclus (re-klu'), Jean Jacques Elisée. Fr. geographer

(1830-1905).'
Red River, 1,200 m. Tex. to Mississippi riv.
Red Sea, inland sea, 1,450 m. long bet. Arabia & Egypt.
Reed (red), Thomas Brackett. Am. statesra. (1839-1902).
Regensburg (rà'gíns-bSbrK). Ger. name of Ratisbon.
Reggio di Calabria (rSd'jo dé ka-la'brè-a), spt. city, S

Italy, p. 43. [70. j
Reg^o nell' Emilia (ngvia-mèl'ya),city, N cen. Italy, p.]
ReglUus, Lake (rè-jïl'fis), lake,anc. Latium ; bat. b. c.496.
Regina (rè-jpnú), city, # of Saskatchewan, Can. p. 30.
Regulus (rSg'u-lus), MarcusAtilins. Rom.gen.(d.b.c. 2507).
Reid (red), Mayne. Am. nov. b. in Ireland (1818-83).
Reims, or Rheims (remz ; F. iSns), city, N E France, p

115; cathedral. [ ).|
Rójane (ra'zhan'), Mine. Gabrielle Feju. Fr. net. (1857-j
Rembrandt (rSm'brSnt). Remhrandi Ilarmens van Rijn.

Du. painter (1606-69). [ ).
Remsen (rgm'sgn), Ira. Am. chem. & educator (1846-|
Renan (re-naN'; Anal. re-nSn'), Ernest. Fr. wr. (1823-92).
Renfrewshire (rSiFfroo-sher), co. S W Scot. 240 □ p. 315.
Rennes (rSn), city, N W France, p. 79.
Reno (re'nó), tn. W Nevada, p. 11.
Resaca de la Palma (rá-sa'ka dà la pal'ma), place of

battle, S Tex. May 9,184_6.
Réunlon (re-un'y?in; F. ra'ü'nyON'), isl. E of Madagascar,

764 □ p. 174, # Saint-Denis ; Fr. colony.
Reuss-Gera (rois'-gà'ra), or Reuss jüngere Linie (yüng'.

e-re le'nè-e), principality, Ger. 319 □ p. 153, # Gera.
Reuss-Greiz (-grits'), or Reuss áltete Linie (SPte-re

lé'nè-e), principality, Ger. 122 □ p. 73, # Greiz.
Revel (r6v'?l; Russ. rS'vSl-y'), ftd. spt. W Russia, p. 73.
Revere (ré-vSr'), Paul. Am. patriot (1735-1818).
Reykjaiak l'rà'kyff-vék'), tn. # of Iceland, p. 12.
Reynolds (rSn'illz), Joshua, Sir. Eng. painter (1723-92).
Rhsetia (ré'shí-á), anc. Rom. prov. now Tirol & E Switz.
Rheims. See Reims. [ince.1
Rheinland(rin'iant'),RhenishPrussla. = Rhine Prov-1
Rhine, Gcr. Rheln (tin), riv. 810 m. Switz. to North sea.
Rhine Province, w Pm.ssia, 9,924 □ p. 7,121, # Koblen?^
Rhode Island (rod), state (the smallest), N E U. S. 1,067 L

p. 543, # Provi'lence
Rhodes (rodz), Turk. isl. off Asia Minor, 565 □ p. 30. — its

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
equals, p. population in nearest thousands

natTire, verdjire (87); k = cU In g. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. =
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# p. 14; colossus. —, Cecil John. Eng. administrator in
S. Afr. (1855-1902).—, James Ford. Am. hist. (1848- ).

Rhodesia (ro-de'zhT-d; -zï-d), Br. ter. ir. Transvaal to
Belgian Kongo, 439,575 □ p. 1,770.

Rhone (ron), riv. 504 m. Switz. & Fr. [65).
Ribault, or Ribaut (rè'bò'), Jean. Pr. navigator (1520?-
Rlbera (rè-ba'ra), José. Sp. painter (1588-1656).
Ricardo (rT-kar'do), David. Eng. pol. econ. (1772-1823).
Richard (rich'drd). Three kings of England : I. Cceur de

Lion. fr. 1189(1157-99). —II. fr. 1377 to '99 (1367-1400).
— III. fr. 1483 (1452-85).

RlchardSOn(rTch'árJ-sííii), Samuel. Eng. nov. (1689-1761).
Richelieu, de (de ré'she-lyú'; resh'e-Ioó'), Armand

Jean du Fiessis, Duke. Fr. card. & statesman (1585-1642).
Richmond (rïch'm5nd), city, # of Virginia, p. 128.
Richter (riK'ter), Jean Paul Friedrich. Jean Paul. Ger.

humorist (1763-1825).
Ridley (rTd'lT), Nicholas. Eng. Prot. martyr (15007-55).
Rienzi. di (de rï-Sn'ze), Cola. Roman tribune (1313-54).
Rii, or Riff, Er (Sr rïf), hilly coast region, N Morocco.
Riga (re'gà), city & port, W Russia, p. 325. —, Gulf of,

inlet of Baltic sea, W Russia. [peace, 1697.
Rljswilk (rïs'vík), or Ryswick (rïz'wïk), vil. S W Noth.;i
Riley (rPlï), James Whitcoinb. Am. lyric poet (1853-1016).
Rimini (ré'mè-ne), anc. Arim'inum, spt. NE Italy, p. 43.
Rio de Janeiro (rè'ò dà zhd-nà'rò), state, S E Brazil,

26,634Dp. 968, # Nictheroy. —, city, # of Brazil, a spt.
on S E coast, p. 1,000.

Rio Grande. See Granpg, Rio.
Rio Grande do Sul (re'db graN'dé ddd sooF), state, S Bra¬

zil, 91,333 Q p. 1,400, # Porto Alegre.
Ristori (rès-to'rè), Adelaide. It. actress (1822-1906).
Riviera (rè-vyà'ra), Medit. coast region, SE Fr. & NW It.
Rizdori (rlks'dOrf), S suburb of Berlin, Ger. p. 237.
Rizal (rè-sàP), José. Filipino patriot (1861-96).
Rizzio (rét'se-ò), or Riccio (ret'cho), It. secretary & fa¬

vorite of Mary Stuart (15337-66).
Roanoke (ro'd-nok'), city, western Va. p. 35. — Island, in

E N. C.; Raleigh's attempted settlements, 1585, 1587.
Robbia, della (dgpia rèiybyà), Luca. Flor, sculp.Ò400?-82).
Roberts (rSb'erts), Frederick Sleigh Roberts, Ist Earl.

Br. field marshal (1832—1014).
Robertson (rSb'ert-sun), William. Scot. hist. (1721-93).
Robespierre, de(dero'b5s-pyàr'; Angl. ro'bis-per'), Maii-

milien Marie Isidore. Fr. revolutionist (1758-94).
Rochambean, de (de r^^shan^boO, Jean Baptiste Donation

da Vimeur, Count. Fr. general (1725-1807).
Rochefort (rosh'íér'), ftd. spt. tn. W France, p. 35.
Rochefoucauld. See La Rochefoucauld.
Roohelle, La (là ré'shSl')» ftd. spt. city, W France, p. 36.
Rochester (rSch'Ss-ter), city & bor. Kent co. Eng. p. 31;

cathedral. — city, W N. Y. p. 218. [(1839- ).[
Rockefeller (rSk'e-fSI'er), John Davison. Am. capitalist!
Rockiord (rSk'ferd), city, N Illinois, p. 45.
Rock Island, city, N W 111. p. 24; IT. S. arsenal.
Rocky Mountains, mt. system, Mexico to Arctic oc.
Rodin (ro'dSN'), Auguste. French sculptor (1840-1917).
Rodney (rSd'ni), Csesar. Am. patriot (1728-^).
Rollo (r5Fo), or Hrolf (hrSlf). Norse viking (860?-932).
Romagna O'é-man'ya), former papal prov. NE Italy.
Rome (rom), it. Roma (ro'ma), city, # of Italy, p. 539.
Ronoesvalles (ron'thSs-val'yas), Fr. Roncevauz (rÓNs'-

voOj tn. N Spain, In Pyrenees; battle, 778.
Ronsard, de (de rdN'sàr'), Pierre. Fr. poet (1524-85).
Rbntgen (rónt'g6n),WilhelmKonrad. Ger.phy8ícist(1845-

). [Ger. gen. (1803-79).]Roen, von (fon ron'), Albrecht Theodor Emil, Count, j
Roosevelt (ro'ze-vSlt; almost roz'vSlt), Theodore. 2Gth

pres. of U. S. in 1901-09 (1858-1919).
Root (root), Elihu. Am. lawyer & statesman (1845- ).
Rosa (rò'za), Salvator. It. painter (1615-73).
Rosa, Monte (mon'tá ro'za), Switz. & Italy, 15,213 ft.
Rosario (ro-sá're-o), city & riv. port, E Argentina, p. 201.
Rosebery (roz'ber-T), Archibald Philip Primrose, 5th Earl

of. Eng. statesman (1847- ).
Roseorans (rò'zè-krSnz), Wm. Stark. Am. gen. (1819-98).
Ross (r5s), John, Sir (1777-1856), & his nephew, James

Clark, Sir (1800-62). Eng. polar navigators. [p. 77.]
Ross and Cromarty (krSm'dr-tï), co. N Scotland, 3,089 □]
Rossetti (ro-sSt'e), Dante Gabriel. Eng. painter & poet

(1828-82). — his sister, Christina Georgina. Eng. poet
(1830-94).

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, è'
e5fti, connect: use, finite, um. úp, circus, menti; foc
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Rossini (rèa-sè'nè), Gioachino Antonio. It. comnosei

(1792-1868).
Rostand (ros'tàN'), Edmond. Fr. dram, poet (1868-1918).
Rostock (ros'tok), spt. Mecklenburg-Schwerin, Ger. p. 65.
Rostov (rSs-tdf), tn. on Don riv. S Russia, p. 121.
Rothschild (rot'shïlt; Angl. rStlïs'child; rSs'-), Nathan

Meyer. Ger. Jewish financier in London (1777-1836).
Rotterdam (rdt'Sr-dgm^, city S W Netherlands, p. 427.
Rouen (roo'aN'), city, N France, p. 125; cathedral.
Roumania, or Rumania (r56-mà'nï-à),kingdom,E Europe,

50,715 □ p. 6,966, # Bucharest. [(1712-78).!
Rousseau (roo'so'), Jeau Jacques. Fr. philos. & authorj
Rowland (ro'land), Henry Aug. Am. physicist (1848-1901).
Rozburghshire (rSks'bur-S-sher), co. Scot. 666 □ p. 47.
Royce (roi^, Josiah. Am. philos. (1855-1916).
Rubens (roo'bSnz), Peter Paul. Flem. painter (1577-1640).
Rubicon (roo'bT-k5n), small riv. Italy. See in Vocab.
Rubinsteln_(-biu-8tiu), Anton. Russ. Jew. mus. (1830-94).
Rudolph (roo'dblf) I, of Hapsburg. German king fr. 1273

(1218-91). / f 6 »
Rugby (rüg'bï), tn. Warwickshire, Eng. p. 22; school.
Rumania. See Roumania.
Runnymede (rSn'T-med), meadow (now a race course),

Surrey, Eng. ; Magna Charta, 1215.
Rupert (roo'pert), Prince. Ger. sold, in Eng. (1619-82).
Rush (rush), Benjamin. Am. patriot (1745-1813).
Ruskin (rüs'kïn), John. Eng. author (1819-1900).
Russell (rus'gl), John, Lord. 1st Earl Russell. Eng. states*

man (1792-1878).
Russia (ruah'd), empire, E Europe & N Asia, 8,647,657 □

p. 166,108, # ^int Petersburg.
Rutland (rfitlánd), city, W Vermont, p. 14.
Rutlandshire (-sher) co. E cen. Eng. 152 □ p. 20.
Rutledgo (rÜt'lSj), Edward. Am. patriot (1749-1800). —,

his bro. John. Statesman & jurist (1739-1800).
Ruwenzorl (roo/wSn-zc're), mt. group, 16,815 ft. bet. Al¬

bert Edward Nyanza & Albert Nyanza, cen. Africa.
Ruysdael (rois'dal), Jacob. Du. painter (16287-82).
Ruyter, de (de roi'ter), Michel Adriaanszoon. Du. ad¬

miral 0607-79).
Ryswick. See Rijswije.

s
Saadi (s'á-de'), Muslih-ud-Din. Pers. poet (1184?-1291).
Sachs (zaks), Hans. German poet (1494-1576).
SaokvUle (sSk'vTl), Thomas. See Dorset, Earl of.
Sacramento (sSk/rd-mSn't5), riv. N cen. Gal. 400 m. to

San Francisco bay. — city, # of Gal. p. 45.
Sadowa (sa'dè-va),vil. Bohemia near Kòniggratz (wh. see).
Sagasta (sa-gas'ta), Práxedes M. Sp. statesm. (1827-1903).
Saghalien. See Sakhalin.
Saginaw (sSg'i-n6), city, E Mich. p. 51.
SagUOnay (sSg'e-na'), riv. Quebec, Gan. Lake St. John to

St. Lawrence riv.

Sagunto (sa-goon'to),/orm. Murviedro (moór-vya'dro),
anc. Sagon'tum, ft. tn. E Spain, p. 7 ; siege, b. c. 219-218.

Sahara (sd-ha'rd), desert region, N Afr. 3,500,000 □.
Saida (sa'è-dà), anc. Sidon, maritime tn. Syria, p. 15.
Saigon (sï-gon'; F. sà'è-gGN'L city, # Cochin China, p. 65.
Saint Albans (sant 81'bánz), anc. Verula'mium, city &

bor. Hertfordshire, Eng. p. 18; battles, 1455 & 1461.
Saint Augustine (O'gus-tenO) coast city, N E Fla. p. 5;

oldest in U. S., founded. 1565.
Saint Christopher (krls't8-fer), or Saint Kitts (kits),

isl. Leeward group, Br. W. I. 65 □ p. 26, # Basseterre.
Saint Clair, Lake (kis:r'),bet. Mich. & Ontario prov. Gan¬

ada, 360 O.
Saint—Denis (sSN'-de-ne'), tn. N France, p. 72; royal tombs.
Sainte-Beuve (sSNt'-büv'), Charles Augustin. Fr. literary

critic (1804-69).
Saint Ellas, Mount (e-li'ds), mt. Alaska, 18,024 ft.
Salnt-Étlenne (sSN'-tà'tySn'), tn. S E France, p. 149.
Saint Gaudens (sant gO'dénz), Augustus. Ir.-Am. sculp¬

tor (1848-1907).
Saint Gothard (gSth'drd; F. bSn go'tár'), mt. range, pass,

& railway tunnel, Alps, S Switzerland.
Saint Helena (hS-le'nd), Br. isl. S Atl. oc. 47 □ p. 4, #

Jamestown ; Napoleon's exile, 1815-21.
Saint Helier (hSl'yer), tn. # of Jersey isl. Eng. p. 30.
Saint John (j5n), spt. city, S New Brunswick, p. 43.
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, obey, 6rb, 5dd,
d, fòbt; out, oil; chair; ; sing, li)k; then, thin;
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Saint Johns (jSnz), spt. city, # of Newfoundland, p. 30.
— River, in N E Fla.

Saint Joseph (jo'zgt), city, NW Mo. p. 77.
Saint-Just, de (de sSN^-zbustO, Louis Antoine Léon. Fr.

revolutionist (1767-04).
Satnt Kitts. See Saint Christopher.
Saint Lawrence (saut Id'rèns), riv. 760 m. Lake Ontario

to Gulf of St. L. —, Gull ot in E Canada.
Saint Louis (loó'ïs; Iòó'I), city, E Mo. on Miss. riv. p.

687. — (i^. sSn lod'e'), tn. * of Senegal colony, p. 22.
Saint Lucia (lòò'shï-à). Windward isl. Br. West Indies,

233 □ p. 49, # Castries.
Saint Paul (p61), city on Miss. riv. # of Minn. p. 215.
Saint Petersburg (pe'terz-bürg). See Petrogead.
Saint-Pierre (sSN'-pyfir'), spt. tn. Martinique ; destroyed

by eruption of Mont Pelée, 1902. —, de (de sSN'-pygr'),
Jacques Heiiñ Bernardiu. Fr. author (1737-1814).

Saint-Quentin (-kaN't^n'), city, NE Fr. p. 56. [ ). 1
Saint-Saens (-sens'), Cliarles Camille. Fr. comp. (1835-1
Saint-Simon, de (sànt-si'mwn; F. desSN'-se'ui6N'), Claude

Henri, Count. Fr. socialist (1760-1825).
Saint Vincent (aSnt vïn'sent). Windward isl. Br. W. I. 150

□ p. 42, # Kingstown. —, Gape, SW point of Portugal
Sakhalin (sà'Kà-lyen'), isl. Sea of Okhotsk ; N part Russ.

16,598 □ p. 14; S part Jap., ab. 12,155 □ p. 30.
Saladln (tól'ò-dïn). Sultan of Egypt & Syria fr. 1174

(1137-93). [—its # p. 26 ; univ.l
Salamanca (sa'la-maq'ka), prov. W Spain, 4,829 □ p. 327.1
Salamis (sSl'ó-mts), isl. near Piraeus, Gr. 36 □; nav. bat.

B. c. 480. [gon, p. 14.1
Salem (sa'iem), spt. city, E Mass. p. 44. —, cit^# of Ore-1
Salerno (sa-lSr'no), prov. Cainpania, It. 1,917 □ p. 554. —

anc. Saler'num, its # p. 43.
Salford (sOl'ferd), bor. Lancashire, Eng. p. 231.
Salina Cruz (sa-le'na krobs), Pacific spt. S Mexico.
Salisbury (s81z'ber-i), or New Sarum (sa'rum; 3), city,

Wiltshire, Eng. p. 21; catliedral.—tn. of Southern Rho¬
desia. —, Robert Arthur Talbot Gascoyne Cecil, 3d Mar¬
quis of. Eng. statesm. (1830-1903). [(b. c. 86-34).]

Sallust (sSl'fist). Caius SnUusiius Crispus. Rom. hist.]
Saloniki (aii'iS-ne'ke), or Salónica (-ka), spt. city S "W

Balkan peninsula, now belonging to Greece, p. 150.
Salop (s^'iip), co. Eng. See Shropshire.
Salt Lake City, city, # of Utah, p. 93.
Salvador (sal'vá^dor'), republic, Pacific coast, Cen. Amer¬

ica, 8,170 □ p. 1,707, # San Salvador.
Salvinl (sal-vé'nè), Tommaso. It. actor (1829-1915).
Samar (sa'mar), an E Philippine isl. 5.031 □ p. 223.
Samara (sà-ma'rà), city & riv. port, E Russia, p. 121
Samarang (sa'ma-rang'), city, N cen. Java, p. 97.
Samaria ^d-mà'rï-c; 3), anc. div. Palestine, — its #.
Samarkand (sàm'àr-kànf), city, Russian Turkestan, p. 81.
Samoa (sa-mò'à; more correctly sa'ino-a), isl. group S cen.

Pacific oc.; to U. S. (77 □ p. 7) & to Ger. (993 □ p. 37).
Samoa (sa'mSs), isl. & principality off W coast of Asia

Minor tributary to Turkey, 181 □ p. 55, # Vathy.
Samothrakl (sa'mo-thra'kè), anc. Sam'othracb, Turkish

isl. NE Afigean sea, 68 □ p. 5. [(1840-1902). 1
Sampson (sSmp'sün), William Thomas. Am. rear admirall
Sana (sa-nii'), city, # of Yemen, Arabia, p. 70.
San Antonio (sSn Sn-to'nï-o), city, S Texas, p. 97.
Sand (sSnd ; F. sand), George. See Dudevant.
Sandhurst (sSnd'hOrst), vil. Berkshire, Eng.; rail, colleges.
San Diego (sSn dè-à'go), spt. city, S Cal. p. 40.
Sandusky (sSn-dus'kï), lake port, N Ohio, p. 20.
Sandwich Islands- See Hawaiian Islands.
Sandy Hook, pen. E N. J. [mt. cen. Ariz. 12,794 ft.
San Francisco (sSn frSn-sTs'ko), spt. city, Cal. p. 417. —I
Sangallo, da (da san-gal'lo), Giuliano. Giamberii. It. ar¬

chitect (1445-1516). [1836.
San Jacinto (sSn jd-sTn'tò), small riv. E Tex.; battle, |
San José (sSn híi-sàOi city W Cal. p. 29. — tn. # of Costa

Rica, p. 30.
San Juan (hwan'), spt. city, # of Porto Rico, p. 49.
San Luis Potosí (san loo-e.s' po'tè-sè'), state, cen. Mex.

24.007 □ p. 025. — its * p. 83.
San Salvador (san sal'và-dor'). "W. I. isl. first land seen

by Columbus in New World. — city, ^ of Salvador, p. 60.
San Sebastián (sS-bas'tyan'), coast tn. N Spain, p. 48.
Sansovino üfin'so-vè'no), Jacopo. Real name Jacopo Taili.

It. architect.(1477-1570).
Santa Ana(8an't*à a'na),tn. NW Salvador, Cen. Am. p. 51.
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Santa Anna, or Ana, de (dà sán'ta a'uá), Antonio López.

Méx. general (1795?-1876).
Santa Gatharina (san'ta ka'ta-re'na), state, S Brazil,

28,632 □ p. 353, Florianopolis.
Santa Cruz (sSn'tá krooz'), or Saint Croix (sánt kroi'),

Dan. W. I. isi. 78 □ p. 15.
Santa Cruz de Tenerife (krooth' da tgu'a-ré'fa), spt. city,

# of Canary isls. p. 53. [1605.]
Santa Fe (sau'td fá'), city, # of N. M. p. 5; founded ab.|
Santander (sUu'tau-dfir'), prov. N Spain, 2,108 □ p. 300.

— its # p. 64.
Santiago (sau'tè-a'gò), city, * of Chile, p. 404. — de Cuba

(da koo'ba), spt. city, S E Cuba, p. 45 ; battles, July, 1898.
Santo Domingo (sau'to do-mlq'gÒ), tn. # of Dominican

Republic, p. 20 ; oldest European settlement in New World
(1490). —See Dominican Republic.

Santos (saN'tÒósh), spt. tn. Sao Paulo state, Brazil, p. 35.
Sao Francisco (soun íraN-sèsh'kdÓ), riv. Brazil, 1.800 m.

to Atlantic ocean. [its # p. 400.1
S3o Paulo (pou'lóó), state, S Brazil, 112,307 ü p. 3,397. — 1
Sao Salvador (sal'va-dor'), tn. Angola, W Africa, p. 1,500
Sappho (sSf'o). Gr. lyric poetess, of Lesbos (fi. b. c. COO?).
Saragossa (sa'rá-gSs'á), Sp. Zaragoza (tha'ra-go'tha),

prov. Sp. 6,726 □ p. 448. — its 'M p. 112; sieges, 1808-9.
SaraÍevo(sá'rá-yá-vo),0/- SeraJ^evo (sa'-), --M of Bosnia, p.52.
Saratoga (sSr'd-to'gd), now Schuylerville (skí'ier-vïi),

vil. on upper Hudson, E N. Y.; Burgoyne's surrender, after
battles, near Stillwater, Sept. 19 & Oct. 7, 1777. —
Springs, vil. E N.Y. p. 13; resort.

Saratov (sà-rà'tèf), city, E Russia, p. 199.
Sarawak (sa-ra'wak), Br. protectorate, N Borneo, 52,000 □

p. 500, # Kuching.
Sardanapalus. See Ashur-bani-pal.
Sardinia (sar-dïn'ï-d), It. isl. Medit. sea, 9,308 □ p. 853.
Sardls (sàr'dïs), anc. city, # of Lydia, Asia Minor; ruins.
SardOU (sàr'dob'), Victorien. Fr. dramatist (1831-1908).
Sargasso Sea (ear-gSs'o), tract in Atl. 00.; seaweed.
Sargent (-jènt), John Singer. Am. painter (1856- ).
Sargon (-g5n) II. King of Assyria fr. b. c. 722 (d. b. c. 705).
Sarmatia (-ma'shT-d), anc. name of Poland & W Russia.
Sarto, del (-to), Andrea. Florentine painter (1486-1531).
Saskatchewan (sSs-kXch'e-won), riv. Can. 1,GG0 m. E to

Lake Winnipeg.— prov. N W Can. 251,700 □ p. 492, #
Regina.

Satsuma (sat'sdó-ma), old prov. SW Kiushu, Japan.
Sault Salnte Marie (soo'sànt nm'rï),city, NE Mich. p. 13.
Savage's Station, battlefield (June 29, 1802), near Rich¬

mond, Va. [& port, E Ga. p. 65.1
Savannah (sò-vSn'd), riv. 450 m. bet. S. C. & Ga. — city]
Savigpy, von(fén8à'ven'ye'), Friedrich Karl. Ger. jurist

(1779-1861). [now in SE France.]
Savoie (sà'vwà'), En^. Savoy (sd-voi'), a former duchy, |
Savonarola (sSv'o-na-ro'lc; It. sa'vo-na-ròlÜ), Girolamo.

It. religious reformer (1452-98).
Saxe-Altenburg (sSks-al'ten-bOrg),duchy, cen. Ger. 511 □

p. 216, # Altenburg.
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha (-kò'búrg-go'td), duchy, Ger. 763 □

p. 257, Coburg A Gotha.
Saxe-Melnlngen (-mi'nTng-?n), duchy, Ger. 953 □ p. 279,

# Meiningen [p. 417, # Weimar.
Saxe—Weimar (-vT'mar), grand duchy, cen. Ger. 1,394 D]
Saxony (sSk'sé-nT), old div. of Ger. fr. North & Baltic seas

•

to Bavaria A' Bohemia. — kingdom, Ger. 5,789 □ p. 4,807,
# Dresden — prov. cen. Prussia, 9,750 O p. 3,089, #
Magdeburg.

Scafell Piko (skO-fSP), mt. Cumberland co. Eng.; highest
in Eng. 3,210 it. ^ [Minor. I

Scamander (skd-mSn'der), mod. Menderez, riv. W Asia]
Scauderbeg (skSn'der-bSg). Real name George Castriota.

Albanian chief (1403-08).
Scandinavia (skSn'dT-na'vT-d), anc. name of the country

of the Norsemen. — the pen. of Norway & Sweden.
Scarborough (skar'bfir-o), spt. bor. Yorkshire, Eng. p. 37.
Scarron (.skà'rSN'), Paul. Fr. dram. (1610-60). [1850).]
Schadow (.sha'do), Jolmnn Gottfried. Ger. sculptor (1764-1
Schaumburg-Lippe (shoum'bSÓrK-lïp'e), principality, W

Ger. 131 □ p. 47, # Buckeburg.
Scheldt (skSlt), riv. 270 m. France, Belgium, & Neth.
Schelling, von (fèn shgl'Tng), Friedrich Wilhelm Joseph.

Ger. philOR. (1775-1854).
Schenectady (sk?-n5k'ta-dï), city, E cen. N. Y. p. 73.
Scherla (skl'rl-d), prob. Corfu. See Ph^acian in Vocah

= z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide,
equals, p. population in nearest thousands.na^re, ver^jire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh =

Abbreviations precede this list. * capital. □ area in sq. miles. —
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Schiaparelll (akya^pa-rSl'lè), Giovanni. It. astron. (1835-

1910). [Ger. poet (1759-1805). ISclliller, von (fon shTl'er), Johanu Christoph Friedrich.j
Gohlegel, von (fén shla'gél), August Wilhehu (1707-1845),& Friedrlch (1772-1829). Brothers. Ger. authors.
3cMeiermaoher (shlï'er-ma/Ker), Friedrlch Ernst Daniel.

Ger. theologian & philos. (1768-1834).
Schleswlg (shlàs'vÏK), N part of Schleswig-Holstein.—

apt. tn. # of Schleswig-Holstein, p. 18.
Sohleswlg—HolSteln(8hlàs'vÏK-hol'8htïn), prov. N Prus¬

sia, 7,337 □ p. 1,021, # Schleswig. [(1839-1911).!
Schley (shlï; often sli), "Winfield Scott. Am. rear adm.|
Schliemann (shle'man), Heinrich. Ger. archüeol. (1822-90).Schmalkalden (ahmaFkalMén), tn. Hesse-Nassau, Prussia,

p. 10 ; league, 1531. [1906).I
Sohofleld (sko'feld), John McAllister. Am. gen. (1831-1
Schopenhauer (sho'pén-hou'er), Arthur. Ger. pessimis¬tic philos. (1788-1860).
Schubert (shoo'bSrt), Franz. Austrian comp. (1797-1828).Schumann (shoo'man), Robert. Ger. composer 0810-56).Schurz (shdórts), Carl. Ger.-Am. pol. leader (1829-1906).Schuyler (skl'ier), Philip. Am. gen. & sen. (1733-1804).
Schuylkill (skool'kTl), riv. in SE Pa. to Delaware riv.
Schwaben (shva'bSn), or Swabla (swa'bï-ò), dist. S W

Bavaria, 3,793 □ p. 790, # Augsburg.
Schwartzburg-Rudolstadt (shvàrts'biJÓrK-roò'dol-

sht'áV), principality, Ger. 363 □ p. 101, # Rudolstadt.
Schwartzburg-Sondershausen (-zonMers-hou^zSu),

principality, Ger. 333 □ p. 90, % Sondershausen.
SchwatiEa (shwSfkà), Frederick. Am. explorer (1849-92).
Schwelníurth(8hvïn'íd5rt),Georg A. Ger.trav.(1836- ).Schwerin (shvá-ren'), city, # of Mecklenburg-Scliwerin,

Ger., p. 43. [p. 58.1Schwyz, or Schwiz (shvets), canton, cen. Switz. 351 □[
Scilla(8Íl'á), anc. Scylla, headland, Messina strait, Italy.Sollly Islands (sTPI), 140 isls. Cornwall, Eng. 6 □ p. 2.Solo (si'o), anc. Chi'os, Turk. isl. W coast of Asia Minor,319 □ p. 60. — its # p. 14; massacre, 1822.
Scipio(8Tp'f-o). Africanus Major. Roman gen. (b. c. 237-183?).— j^ricanus Minor. Roman gen. (b. c. ab. 185-129).Scopas (sko'pSs). Gr. sculptor (b. c. 4th cen.).
Scoresby (skorz'bT; 57),Wra. Eng. arctic expl.'(1789-1857).Scotia (sko'shï-à). Scotland. [4,759, Edinburgh.
Scotland (skSt'lánd), N div. of Great Britain, 30,405 □ p. |Scott (sk5t), Walter, Sir. Soot. nov. & poet (1771-1832).

—, Winfield. Am. general (1786-1866).
Scranton (skrSn'twn), city, NE Pa. p. 130.
Scribe (skréb), Augustiu Eugène. Fr. dram. (1791-1861).
Scudéry, de (skiVda'ré'), Madeleine. Fr. nov. (1607-1701).
Scutari(skoo'ta-re), vilayet, W Turkey in Europe, 4»170 □

p. 294. — anc. Sco'dra, its # p. 35.
Scylla. See Scilla.
Scyros (sT'rSs), Gr. isl. in .ffigean sea. [in Russ. erap. I
Scythia (sïth'ï-à), anc. name of parts of Europe & Asia nowjSeattle ísí-át"l), city & port, W Wash. p. 237.
Sebastopol (sè-bàs'to-pol; BSyás-to'pSI), or Sev- {Russ.

syS'vàs-tO'pol-y'), spt. Crimea, p. 71; siege, 1854-5.
Secunderabad (sè-künMer-a-bad'), tn. & Br. cantonment,

Hyderabad, Deccan, p. 84.
Sedan (sè-dSn'), tn. NE France, p. 19 ; battle, 1870.Jedgemoor (sSj'mor/), tract, Somersetshire, Eng.; bat. 1685.
Sedgwick (sSj'wTk), John. Am. general (1813-64).
Segesta (st-jSs'tà), anc. tn. N W Sicily.
Segovia (sa-gò'vya), prov. Sp. 2,635 □ p. 168.— its # p. 15.Seine (sSn), riv. France, 480 tn. to English channel.
Selstan (sas'tlin'), region, S W Afghanistan & E Persia.
Sejanus (se-ja'nds), .¿Eelius. Minister of Tiberius (d. a. d.

31). [Babylonia. I
SeleiiCia (sè-lu'shï-d), anc. coast city, Syria. — anc. city,|SeleuGUS (sè-lü'kSs) I, Nicator, Ist king of Syria in b. c.307-281 (b. c. 365?-281?). [10,645 ft. ISelkirk Mountains (sSl'kerk), range, SE Br. Columbia;]
Selkirkshire (s8Kkerk-sher), co. SE Scotland, 267 □ p. 25.Semmes (sSmz), Raphael. Confed. naval off. (1809-77).
Sempach (zSm'paK), tn. cen. Switz.; battle, 1386.
Sendai (sSn'dF), city, NE Honshu isl. Japan, p. 98.Seneca (sSn'è-kà), Lucius Annaeus. Rom. Stoic (d. a. d. 65).Senegal (sSn'e-gdF), riv. Fr. W. Afr. 890 m. to Atl. oc. —

Fr. colony, W Afr. 74,000 □ p. 1,172. # St.-Louis.
Senlac (sSn'lSk), hill, SE Eng. near Hastings; bat. 1066.
Sennacherib (sé·nSk'er-Tb). King of Assyria (d. b. o. 681).Seoul (s5-oól')» city, % of Korea, p. 217.
ale, senate, raro. Am. r/ccount, iirrn, Ask, sofA : «^ve. r-
soft, connect, use. unite, urn, up, circiis, menu; foe
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Serbia (sOr'bï-à), Servia (-vT-d), kingdom, S ol Hungair.18,650 □ p. 2,922, # Belgrade.
Sergipe (sSr-zhe'pS), state, E. Brazil, 15,093 □ p. 413.Servetus (ser-ve'tSs), Michael. Sp. martyr (1511-53).Sestos (sSs'tSs), ruined tn. Turkey in. Eur., on Dardanelles,Seven Pines. See Fair Oaks.
Severn (sSv'Srn), riv. Eng. 210 m. to Bristol channel.
Severus (aè-vè'rfts), Lucius Septimius. Roman empero!fr. 193 (146-211)^
Sévigné, de (de sa'ven/ya'), Marie, b. de Rabutin-Chantal,Marquise. Fr. letter writer (1626-96).Seville (sSvTl; se-vTl'), Sevilla (sa-vèl'ya), prov. SWSpain, 5,430 □ p. 587. — its # p. 155.Sèvres (sá'vr'), tn. N France, p. 8; porcelain.Seward (sü'erd), Wm. Henry. Am. statesman (1801-72),Seymour (sS'mor), Horatio. Am. pol. leader (1810-86).Siaz (sfaks), spt. tn. Tunis, N Afr. p. 43.
Sforza(8f6r'tsa). Ducal family at Milan(fi.15.0.). [ ).lShackleton(8hSk"l-tí7n),Erne8tHenry,S¡r.Br.expl. (1874-1Shatter (shàf'ter), William Rufus. Am. gen. (1S35-190C).Shaftesbury (shàfts'bèr-ï), Anthony Ashley Cooper, UtEarl of. Eng. statesman (1621-83). —, Anthony AsblevCooper, 7th Earl of. Philanthropist (1801-85).Shakespeare (shak'spér), William. Eng. poet &■ dram.

(1564-1616). [860 (d. b. c. 825).Shalmaneser (shShmd-ne'zer) 11. King of Assyria fr. b. c. |Shan (shan; shSn), states, in Burma & in Siam.
Shanghai(8hang-ha'l), treaty port, Kiaugsu, China, p.651.Shansi (shan'se'), prov. N China, 81,853 □ p. 12,200, chiefcity, Taiylianfu. [38,248, chief city, Tsinan.lShantung (shan'tdSng'), prov. N E China, 55,984 □ I'.jShaohingfu (ahou/hTug-f6o'),city Chekiaug, China, p. 50:».Sharpsburg (sharps'burg), tn. Md. p. 8; bat. of Autietam.
Shasta, Mount (shSs'ta), volcanic peak, N Cal. 14,380 it.Shaw (shd), George Bernard. Ir. dram. (1856- ).Shawangnnk Mountains (shQq'gQm). range, SE N.7.
Shays (shaz), Daniel. Leader^ Shays's Rebel'n (1747-1825).Sheba (slie'bd), better Saba (sa'bd), anc. country, S Arabia.Sheerness (8her-ng8'),8pt. & naval arsenal, Kent, Eng.p. 17.Sheffield (slíSf'éld), city S Yorkshire, cen. Eng. p. 455.
Shelley (shSFÏ), Percy Bysshe. Eng. poet (1792-1822).Shenandoah (align'dn-do'd), riv. W. Va. & Va. to Potomac.
Shengklng (shSng'kïng'), prov. S Manchuria, 56,000 □ p.10,312, * Mukden. [Sianfn.Shensi (shSn'se'), prov. N China, 75,290 □ p. 8,450, #|Sheridan (shSr'T-ddu), Philip Henry. Am. gen. (1831-^).

—, Richard Brinsley. Ir. dram. & polit. (1751-1816).Sherman (shür'mán), James Schoolcraft. Am. polit., andvice pres. in 1909-12(1855-1912). —, John. Bro. of W.
T. Am. statesman (1823-1900). —, Roger. Am. patriot(1721-93). —, William Tecumseh. Am. gen. (1820-91).Sherwood Forest (sliür'wdód), anc. royal forest, chieflyin Nottinghamshire, Eng.

Shetland (sbSt'ldnd), arch. N of Scot.; co. 551 □ p. 28.Shields, South (sheldz), spt. bor. Durham co. Eng. p. 109.Shlloh (shPlo), battlefield. See Pittsburg Landing.
Shimonosekl (shè'm$-D5-6a'kè), spt. SW Honshu, Jap. p. 58.Shinar (shi'ndr), a Biblical name of Babylonia.
Shipka Pass (sliTp'kd), in cen. Bulgaria; battles, 1877.Shiraz (shè-raz'), tn. S W Persia, p. 50.
Shirley (shOr'lT), William. Br. gov. of Mass. (1694-1771).
Shrewsbury (shrooz'ber-I), bor. Shropshire, Eng. p. 29;

battle, 1403.
Shropshire (shrSp'sher), or Salop (sííI'mp), co. W Eng.

1,.347 □ p. 246. [Bangkok. ISiam (si-Sm'), kingdom, SE Asia, ab. 198,900np. 7,562, #|Slam, Gulf of, bet. Malay pen. & Indo-China.
SlanfU (se'an-foo'), city, # of Shensi prov. China, p. 1.000.
Siangtan (sè-ang'tan'), city, Hunan prov. China, p. 300.Siberia (sï-be'rT-d), country of Russia in Asia, 4,786,730 □

p. 8,220; W * Tomsk; E # Irkutsk.
Sicilies, The Two, former kingdom, Sicily & S Italy.
Sicily (sTs'T-lT), It. isl. largest in Medit. 9,937 □ p. 3,683.Sickles (sïk'Mz), Daniel Edgar. Am. gen. (1825-1914).Sicyon (sTsh'T-Sn), anc. Gr. city, near Corinth. [1831).ISiddons (sTd'ñnz), Sarah, b. Kenible. Eng. atitress (175^1
Sidney (sTd'nT), Algernon. Eng. patriot (1022-83). —.Philip, Sir. Eng. statesman & author (1554-86).
Sidon. See Saida.
Siena (syS'na), prov. NW Italy, 1,472 □ p. 241.—its# p.42.
SÍenklewlcz(8h6n-kya'vïeh),Henryk. Pol.nov.(1846-1916).
Sierra Leone (sT-Sr'd It-o'né), Br. col. (515 □ p.76, # Free-

•ant. i^nd, recent, makèr; ice, ill; old, ftbey, orb, 5dd.d, icM)t; out, oil; chair; go; sing, iqk; then, thin;
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town)&prot. (31,100 Dp. 1,313) W Afr.— Madre (ma'dra),
mt. chains, Mex. — Nevada (nè-và'dà), nit. ranges, Cal.

Sigel (se'gél), Franz. Ger. gen. in Am. (1824-1002)..
Sigismund (sTj'Ts-mand), or Sigmnnd (sTg'milml). Ger.

king Ir. 1411, Holy Roman emperor fr. 1433 (1368?-1437).
Sigíbce(BÏgz'bï),Charle8Dwight. Am.nav.off.(1845- ).
Sikidm (sïk'Tm), state under Br. protection, E of Nepal,

2,818 □ p. 88, # Gangtok.
Silesia (sï-le'shï-tt), prov. Prussia, 15,5G5 □ p. 5,226, #

Breslau.—, crownland,Austria, 1,987 Dp. 757, #Troppau.
Simla (sTm'lá), in N E Punjab, summer # of Br. Ind., p. 14.
Simms (sYmz), William Gilmore. Am. novelist (1806-70).
Simplón (sïm'plSn ; F. sSn'pIOn'), vil. & pass S Switz.
Sinai (si'nï; si'ua-i), pen. Arabia, at N enu of Red sea.
Siaai, Mount, prob. near N end Red sea, but not identified.
Sinaloa (se'na-lo'a), state, W Mexico, 27,560 □ p. 323, ^

Culiacán. [abad.j
Sind (sïnd), prov. N W Bombay pres. Br. India, # Hyder-|
Singapore (sïp'gà-pòr'), spt. ^ of Straits Set'l'iu'ls, p. 193.
Sinkiangísïu'kyaiig'), Cliinese prov. bet. Mongolia & Tibet

550,579 □ p. 1.819, # Tihwafu.
Sions City (sob), city, W Iowa, p. 48.
Sismondi,de(si8-m5n'di; F. deses'mdN'dS'), JeauCliarles

L. S. Swiss hist. & pol. econ. (1773-1842).
Sivas (selvas'), vilayet, N E Asia Minor, 23,970 □ p. 1,058.

— its * p. 78. [of North sea, S of Norway.!
Skager-Rak (sgag'er-ràk ; often skSg'er-rSk'), arm|
Skeat(8ket), Walter William. Eng. philologist (1835-1912).
Skye (ski). Isle of, in Inverness-shire, W Scot.
Slave Coast, coast of Guinea bet. Volta riv. and Niger delta.
Slavonia (slà-vò'nï-à), E part of Croatia & Slavonia.
SlidelKsIi-dSl'), John. Confederate politician (1793-1871).-
Slide Mountain, highest of Catskill mts. 4,204 ft.
Smalcald (smSl'kÒId). Eng. form of Schmalkalden.
Smith (smith), Adam. Scot. pol. econ. (1723-90). —, Ed¬

mund Kirby. Confederate gen. (1824-93). —, Francis
Hopkinson. Am. engineer &nov. (1838-1915). —, Gold-
win. Eng. hist. (1823-1910).John, Captain. Eng. ad¬
venturer (1580-1631). —Joseph. Am. founder of Mor-
monism (1805-44). —, Sydney. Eng. divine & wit (1771-
1845). —, Sound, N Baffin Bay.

Smoky Mountains, Great, range, N. C. & Tenn. 6,619 ft.
Smolensk (smb-lySnsk'), city, W. cen. Russ. p. 63; bat. 1812.
Smollett (smSl'St), Tobias George. Br. novelist (1721-71).
Smyrna (smúr'nd), vilayet, W Asia Minor, 21,580 □ p.

1,397.— its # a spt. p. 300.
Snake River, Yellowstone Nat. Park to Columbia riv. Wash.
Snowdon (sno'dSn), mt. N Wales; 3,571 ft. high.
Sobieski. See John III. [French.l
Society Islands, in S Pacific oc. 637 □ p. 19. * Papeeti;]
SocinuB (so-sFiiiis), Faustas. It. theologian (1539-1.604).
Socrates (s5k'rà-tèz). Athenian philos. (b. o. 469-399).
Sofia (sO'fè-yà; Eng. so-le'a), city, # of Bulgaria, p. 103.
Soissons (swà'sÒN'), tn. N E France, p. 13 ; battle 486.
Sokoto (so'ko-to : sSk'o-), cnltanate & prov. N. Nigeria.
Solferino (sSl'fé-re'nóvil. E Lombar^ ; battle 1859.
Solomon Islands, S W Pao. oc. 19,000 U p. 195: Ger. & Br.
Solon (sò'lSn). Athenian sage and lawgiver(b.c. 639?-559).
Solway Firth (s51'wa), inlet, Ir. sea, bet. Eng. & Scot.
Solyman (sbl'T-mdn). The Magnificent. Ottoman sultan

fr. 1520 (1496?-1566).
Somaliland (so-ma'lé-lSnd'). ter. bet. equator & Gulf of

Adttn, K Afr.; Fr. Br. A* It. [458.
Somersetshire (sum'er-sSt-slier), co. S WEng. 1,630 □ |>.
Somerville (süm'er-vïl), city, E Mass. p. 77. [mosillo.
Sonora (so-no'rd), state, N W Mex. 76,639 □ p. 265, # Her-
Soochow (sob'cho'), city, N W Kiangsu, China, p. 500.
Sophocles (sèf'o-kléz). Gr. tragic poet (b. c. 4967-406).
Sorata (sè-ra'ta), rat. Bolivia, consisting of peaks Al^O-

huma (aii'ko-oo'ma), 21,700 ft. & Illampu (él-yam'üoo),
21,500 ft. ^ (81).!

Sothern (suth'ern),Edward Askew. Eng.comedian(1826-|
Sothern, Edward H. Son of E. A. Am. actor (1859- ).
Soto, do (de so'to), Hernando. Sp. expl. (14997-1542).
Soudan. Var. of Sudan.
Soufrière (soo/fre-Sr'), vol. St. Vincent isl.: eruption, 1902.
Soalt (soolt), Nicolas Jean de Dieu. Duke of Dalmatia.

Fr. marshal (1769-1851).
South Africa, Union of, Br. colony comprising the prov¬

inces of Cape of Good Hope, Natal, Transvaal, & Orange
Free State, 473,100 □ p. 5,973,# Pretoria.

South African Republic. See Transvaal.
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Southampton (-Smp'tdu), spt. Hampshire, Eng. p. 119.
South Australia, state, Australia, 380,070 □ p. 409, #

Adelaide.
South Carolina, S Atl. Btate,30,495Dp. 1,515, # Columbia.
South Dakota, state, N W U. S. 76,808 □ p. 584, # Pierre.
Southern Rhodesia, that part of Rhodesia S of Zambezi

riv. Br. S. Afr. 148,575 □ p. 769, # Salisbury.
Southey (south'T ; sttfeh'T), Robert. Eng. poet (1774-1843).
South Mountain, ridge, Md. & Pa. ; battle, Sept. 14, 1862.
Sonthwark (suth'erk), bor. London, S of Thames, p. 192.
Spain (span), Sp. España (§s-pan'ya), kingdom, S W Eu¬

rope, 194,783 □ p. 19,.589, # Madrid.
Spandau (spau'dou), ft. tn. Brandenburg, Prussia, p. 85.
Sparks (sparks), Jared. Am. hist. & biog. (1789-1866).
Sparta (spared), or Lacedmmon (ISs'é-dè'mSn), # of anc.

Laconia, S Greece. [warrior (d. B. c. 71). I
Spartacus (spar'td-kfis), Thracian gladiator at Rome andj
Speke (spek), John Hanniiig. Eng. expl. in Afr. (1827-64).,
Spencer (spSn'ser), Herbert. Eng. philosopher (1820-1903).
Spenser (-ser), Edmund. Eng. poet (15527-99).
Speyer (spI'Sr), often Spires (spirz), city, # of the Palati¬

nate, Bavaria, p. 23. [CO. I
Spezia (spSt'sya), spt. «& nav. arsenal, E Liguria, Italy, p.j
Spinoza (spT-no'zd), Baruch. Du. Jew. philos. (1632-77).
Spitzbergen (spïts'búr/g5n; spïts-bSr'gèn), arctic isl.

group N of Norway ; Russian.
Spokane (spo'kSn'), city, E Wash. p. 104. [8-21, 1864.1
Spotsylvania (sp5t'8Ïl-va'nï-d), in E Va.; battles, May]
Springfield uprlng'feld), city, # of HI. p. 52. — city, on

Conn. riv. S Mass. p. 89 ; 0. S. Armory. — city, S W
Mo. p. 35. — city, S W Ohio, p. 47. [(1834-92). j

Spurgeon (spúr'jSn), Charles Haddon. Eng. preacherl
Srlnagar(sré'nd-gür'), citj', # of Kashmir, N W India.
Stael—Holstein, de (sta'el-huFstin), Anne Louise Germaine

Necker,Baronne. Madame de Stael. Fr.author(1766-1817).
Staffa (stáf'd), isl. Hebrides, Scotland ; FingaPs cave.
Staffordshire (stáf'erd-sher), co. cen. Eng. 1,1710 p. 1,348.
Stamboul (stam-booK), Fr. form of Istambul.
Standlsh (stSn'dTsh), Myles, or Miles, Capt. Military

leader at Plymouth, Mass. (15847-1656).
Stanley (stSn'IT), Henry Morton, Sir. Eng. expl. in Afr.

(1841-1904). — Pool, expansion of Kongo riv. S of 4° S.
Stanovol Range (sta^no-voF), mts. E Siberia.
Stanton (stSu'tSn), Edwin McMasters. Am. statesman

(1814-69). —, Elizabeth, b. Cady. Am. ref. (1815-1902).
Stark (stark), John. Am. Rev. gen. (1728-1822).
Staten Island (stst'ln), isl. N.Y. city, 57 □ p. 86. [1908). I
Stedman (stSd'mdn), Edmund Clarence. Am. poet (1833-|
Steele (stel), Ricfiard, Sir. Eng. essayist (1672-1729).
Steen (stan), Jan. Dutcli painter (1626-79).
Stein, VOm und zum (fom dbnt tsddm shtln'), Heinrich

Friedrich Karl, Baron. Prussian statesman (1757-1831).
Stephen (sté'vín). King of England fr. 1135 (10977-1154).

—, Leslie, Sir. Critical & philos. writer (1832-1904).
Stephens(-venz),Alex. Hamilton. Confed.v.pre8-(18Í2^).
Stephenson (-vgn-sfm), George. Eng. engin. (1781-1848).
Stepney (stSp'nT), bor. part of London, p. 280.
Sterne (stOm), Laurence. Eng. author(1713-68). [237.1
Stettin (shtS-ten'), spt. city, # of Pomerania, Prussia, p.j
Stenben (stïï'bSn), Ger. Steuben, von (fon shtoi'b?n),

Frederick William, Baron. Pruss.-Am. gen. (1730-94).
Stevens (sté'v?nz), Thaddeus. Am. polit (1792-1868).
Stevenson (-ven-sSn), Adlai Ewing. V. pres. 0. S. in 1893-

97 (18.35-1914). —, Robert Louis. Scot. wr. (1850-94).
Stewart (stu'ert), Dugald. Scot inetàph. (1753-1828).
Steyn (stln), Martinus Theunis. Boer statesman (1857-1916)
StiUchO (stll'T-ko), Flavins. Vandal. Roman gen. (d. 408).
Stirling (stür'lïng), burgh, cen. Scot. p. 21; bat. 1297.
Stirlingshire(-sher), co. cen. Scot. 451 Dp. 161.
Stockholm (stSk'holm), spt. city, # of Sweden, p. 342.
Stockton (stSk'twn), Francis Richard. Am. humorist

(1834-1902). —, Richard. Am. patriot (1730-81).
Stoddard (stSd'drd), Rich. Henry. Am. poet (1825-1903).
Stoke on Trent, tn. Staffordshire, Eng. p. 235 ; pottery.
Stony Point, vil. SE N. Y.; captured July 16,1779.
Storm (shtorm), Theodor. Ger. poet & nov. (1817-88).
Story (sto'rT), Joseph. 0. S. assoc. just. fr. 1811 (1779-1845).

— his son, Wm. Wetmore. Am. sculp. A-autbor(1819-95).
St0We(8t5), Harriet E., b. Beecher. Am. author (1812-96).
Strabo (strS'bo). Gr. geographer (b. c. 63?-aft. a. d. 21).
Stradivarius (strkd'T-vá'rT-iís), Antonius. It. Antonio

Stradivari. Cremona violin maker (1644-1737).

□ature, verdure (87): k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to j§ in Guide.
Abbreviatious precede this list. # capital. D area in sq. miles. — equals, p. population in nearest thousands
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StraUord (etrSferd), Thomas Weiitworth, 1st Earl of.

Eng. statesman (1593-1G41).
Straits Settlements, Br. colony, mostly in S Malay pen.

& adjacent isls. 1,646 □ p. 714, # Singapore. [p. 34. |
Stralsund (shtral'zd5nt), ft. spt. tn. Pomerania, Prussia,!
Strassburg (shtrás'bdórK), city, # of Alsace-Lorraine, p.

170. [p. 9 ; Shakespeare's birth & death.I
Stratford on Avon (strát'ferd), bor. Warwickshire, Eng.!
Strauss (shtrous), David Friedrich. Ger. rationalistic

tlieol. (1808-78). —, Johann (1804-49), «& his son, Johann
(1825-99). Viennese composers. —, Richard. Ger. com¬
poser (1864- ). [& dram. (1849-1912).!

Strlndberg (strTnd'bSr-y'), (Johan) August. Swed. nov.j
Stronibol^(strèm'bo-lè), Lipari isls. witli active volcano.
Stuart (stu'ert). Tlie name of a Scot. & Eng. royal family.

—, Gilbert. Am. portrait painter (1755-1828). —, James
Ewell Brown. Confederate gen. (1833-64).

•Stubbs (stQbz), William. Eng. bp. & hist. (1825-^1901).
Stuttgart (shtdbt'gart), city, % of Württemberg, p. 286
Stuyvesant (sti'vl-sdnt), Peter. Last gov. of New Nether-

land (1602-82). [Graz."
Styria (stïr'ï^à), crownland, Austria, 8,670 □ p. 1,444, #.
Sucre (soo'kra), city, S W cen. Bolivia, p. 23; a #. —,

de, Antonio José. S. Am. liberator (1795-1830).
Sudan (-dan'), region, Afr. S of Sahara & Libyan deserts.
Sudermann (zòó'der-màn),Hermann. Ger.wr.(1857- ).Sue (sii), Marie Joseph, called Eugène. Fr. nov. (1804-67).
Suetonius Tranqulllus (swè-tò'nT-us trSij-kwïl'fis), Ca-

ius. Rom. hist. (fl. lat part of 2d cen.).
Suez (sob-Sz'; soo'Sz), apt. at S end of canal, p. 17.—,

Isthmus of, joins Asia & Africa; <;anal, ab. 100 m.
Suffolk (sufuk), CO. E Eng. 1,489 □ p. 394.
SuUeman. See Soltman.
Sulla (sul'd), Lucius Cornelius. Rora. gen. (b. c. 138-78).
Sullivan (sul'T-v«n), Artlmr Seymour, Sir. Eng. com¬

poser (1842-1900). —, John. Am. gen. (1740-95).
Sully, de (de sü'lé'), Maxiinilien de Béthune, Duke. Fr.

statesman (1660-1641). [Fr. poet (1839-1907).
Sully-Prudhomme (-prü'dèm'), René François Armand.
Sulu Archipelago (soo'loo), SW Phil. isls. 1,490 □ p. 118,

# Jolo.
Sumatra (sbb-mS'trd), large isl. S of Malay pen. with adja¬

cent isls. 184,641 □ p. 4,030; Dutch.
Sumner (sum'ner), Charles. Am. statesman (1811-74).
Sunda Isles (sQu'dd), W of the Moluccas, inc. Java, Su¬

matra, & Borneo. — Strait, bet. Java & Sumatra.
Sunderland (-der-15nd), spt. bor. Durham, Eng. p. 161.
Sungaii (soon'gàrreO, riv. Manchuria, trib. of Amur.
Sungarla (sòorj-ga'rl-à). Var. of Züngaria. [32,GOOD. I
Superior, city, Wis. p. 40. —, Lake, bet. U. S. & Can.l
Surabaya, or Soerabaja (soo/ra-ba'ya), spt. Java, p. 150.
Surakarta, or Soerakarta (-k'ár't'á), city, Java, p. 118.
Surat (soo-rSf), city Bombay dist. Br. India, p. 116.
Surinam (sob/rT-nam'). Dutch Guiana.
Surrey (sSr'T), co. SE Eng. 768 □ p. 846. —, Henry Howard,

Earl of. Eng. poet (1517?-47).
Susa (sbb'sá), anc. city, # of Elam & a # of anc. Persia;

Bib. Shushan. [Del. to Chesapeake Bay.]
Susquehanna (sus'kwe-hSn'd), riv. 420 m. in N. Y. Pa. &1
Sussex (sCis'Sks), co. S Eng. on English chan. 1,458 Dp. 663.
Sutherlandshlre(8Qtfe'er-líínd-Blier),co.NScot.2,028L]p.20.
Suvaroff (sdb-va'rèf), properly Suvorov (sbb-vb'-), Alek-

sandr Vasilevich, Count. Russ. field marshal (1729-1800).
Swabia (swa'bï-à). See Schwaben.
Swansea (swSn'sè), apt. S Wales, p. 116. [# Stockholm.!
Sweden(swe'J^n), kingdom, N Europe, 172,920 □ p. 5,522,|
Swedenborg(-b8rg),Emanuel. Swed. theolog. (1688-1772).
Swift (swift), Jonathan. Eng. dean & satirist, b. in Ire¬

land (1667-1745). [(1837-1909).]Swinburne (awTn'hñm), Algernon Charles. Eng. poetj
Swltzerland(8wït8'er-lífnd), federal republic, cen.Europe,

15,955 □ p. 3,753, * Bern.
Sybarls (sfb'd-rTs), anc. Gr. city, S It., destroyed b. c.510.
Sydney (sïd'nT), spt. # of N. S. Wales, p. inc. sub. 630.
Sylvester(8Tl-vgs'ter), James Joseph. Eng. math. (1814-97).
SymondsCsTrn'iinz), JohnAddington Eng.auth. (1840-93).
Symcns (sTm'finz), Arthur. Eng. poet (1865- ).
S3rracuse (sTr'ò-küs'; -küs'), city, cen. N. Y. p. 137. —It. Slracusa (sé'rá-kbb'za), coast city, SE Sicily, p. 41.
Syr Darya (sTr dar'T-a), riv. Turkestan, to Aral sea.
Syria (sïr^-à), div. of Turkey in Asia, E of Medit. sea,

114,530 □ p. 3,171. — vilayet in same, 37,020 □ p. 960.

Szechwan(Ba'chwàn'), prov. W China, 218,533 □ p. 68,726,* Chengtu. [Hungary, p. 118.1Szegedln (sS'gSd-én), Hung. Szeged (sS'gèd), tn. S cen.j

Tabasco (ta-bas'ko), state, S E Mexico, 10,072 □ p. 184.
Tabriz (tà-bréz'), city, # of Azerbaijan, Persia, p. 200.
Tacitus (tSs'I-tws), Publius Cornelius. Rom. hist. (d. 117?).Tacna (tak'na), prov. N Chile, consisting of depts. Tacna

<fe Anctt, 9,250 □ p. 30. — its #. [p. 84.jTacoma (tà-ke'mà), city& port on Paget sound, Wash.
Taft (tàft), William Howard. 27th pres. of U. S. in 1909-13

(1857- ).
Tagus (ta'gus), riv. Sp. & Port. 666 m. to Atl. oc.
Tahiti (ta'he-te; o/ien, incorrectly, ta-hè'tè), isl. Society

isls. 600 □ p. 12, % Papeiti. [p 9i. iTalhoku (ti-hoOcbb), or Taipei (tl'pa'), tn. # of Formosa,Tainan (ti'nan'), treaty port, SW Formosa, p. 50. [93).Talne (tàn), Hippolyte Adolphe. Fr. hist. & critic (1828-1
Taiwan. = Formosa. [China, p. 230.Í
Talyiianfu (tPyu-áu'íoo'), walled city, # of Shausi prov.
Talca (tal'ka), city, cen. (Dhile, p. 39.
Tallahassee (tSl'ó-hSs'e), city, # of Florida, p. 5.
Talleyrand-Périgord, de (tSl'ï-rànd; F. de tà/lS'raN'.

pa'rè'gèr'), Charles Maurice. Prince de Bénévent. Fr.
statesman (1754-1838).

Tamatave (ta'mà-tav'), port, E Madagascar, p. 9.
Tamaulipas (ta-ma'bb-le'pas), state, Méx. 32,277 □ p. 249.
Tamerlane (tSm'ér-lan'). Mongol conqueror (13337-1405).
Tampa (tám'pá), city & port, W Fla. p. 38.
Tamplco (tam-pe'ko), spt. tn. S E Tamaulipas, Méx. p. 12.
Tanagra (tSn'á-grá), anc. town, Boeotia, Greece; figurines.
Tananarive (tà-nà'nà-re'vo), or Antananarivo (án'tá-ua'-

nà"), tn. # of Madagascar, p. 95. [(1777-1804).]
Taney (tS'nl), Roger Brooke. U. S. ch. just. fr. 1836|
Tanganyika (tan'gan-ye'ka), lake, 400 m. 1. cen. Africa.
Tangier (tSn-jer'), spt. tn. N Morocco, on Atl. oc. p. 35.
Tanta (tan'ta), tn. cen. Egypt, p. 54. [p. 61.[Taranto (ta'ran-to), anc. Taren'tum, ft. spt. tn. SE Italy,]
Tarleton (tarl'tiin), Banastre, Sir. Eng. sold, in Am. (1754-

1833). [ary last king of Rome.]Tarquín (tar'kwTn). LuciusTarquiniusSuperbus. Legend-]
Tarrytown (tSr'I-toun'), vil. SE N. T. p. 6.
Tarshish (tar'sliïsh), anc. country of uncertain location.
Tarsus (tar'sñs), city of anc. Cilicia, Asia Minor.
Tartary (tar'td-rT). = Tatary. [Turkestan, p. 201.1
Tashkend, or Tashkent (tásh'kSnt'), city, # of Russ.l
Tasmania (tSz-mà'nï-d), isl. & state of Australia, 26,215 □

p. 191, # Hobart.
Tasso (tSs'o; It. tas'sÒ), Torqiiato. It. poet (1544-95).
Tatary (ta'tà-rï), old name for regions in N Asia & N E

Europe inhabited by the Tatars.
TatslenlU (ta'tsT-Sn'lob'), city, W Szechwan, China, p. 500.Taunton (tan'tftn ; tSn'-), city, SE Mass. p. 34.
Taurus (tO'His), mt. chain, SE Asia Minor.
Taylor (ta'ler), Bayard. Am, poet & man of letters (1825-

78). —, Jeremy. Eng. hp. & author (1613-67). —, Zach-
ary. Am. gen. & fr. 1849 12th pres. of U. S. (1784-1850).

Tecumseh (té-kum'se), Shawnee chief (17687-1813).
Tegnér (tSng'nár'), Esaias. Swed. poet (1782-1846).
Teguclgalp^a (ta-gbb'se-gal'pa), tn. # of Honduras, p. 35.
Teheran (te-h'ran'), city, # of Persia, p. 280.
Tehuantepec, Isthmus of (tS-wan'ta-pSk'), in S Mexico.
Temesvár (tSm'gsh-var), city, S Hungary, p. 73.
Tempe (tSm'pè), beautiftil valley, anc. Thessaly.
Tenerife (tSn'er-ïf; Sp. ta'na-ré'fa), or Tenertffe, largest
of Canary isls. 780 □ p. 138, # Santa Cruz de Tenerife.

Tenlers (te-nyà'; -nySr'; Angl. tSn'yerz), David. The
Younger. Flem. painter (1610-90).

Tennessee (tén'^-sè'), state, SE cen. XT. S. 41,687 □ p.
2,185, # Nashville. — riv. 639 m. Tenn. to Ohio riv.

Tennyson (tSn'I-sSn), Alfred Tennyson, 1st Baron. Eng
poet (1809-92).

Topic (ta-pek'), ter. W Mex. 10,954 D p. 172. — its # p. !'•
Ter Borch (tSr bérx'), Gerard. Flem. painter (1617-^1).
Terence (tSr'gns). Rom. wr. of comedies (b. c. 190?-ir)n?).
Terpander (ter-pSn'der). Gr. lyrist (ab. b. c. 710-ab. 670).
Terre Haute (tér'e hot'), city, W Indiana, p. 58.
Terry (tSr'I), Ellen Alicia. Eng. actress (1848- ).
TertuIUan (tes-tül'T-án). Lat. church Father(160 ?-íÍ30?)

ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofá ; «ve. event, énd, recent, maker; ice, 111; old, 'dbey, òrb, ftdd,
BÓft, connect; use, finite, urn, up, circus, menu ; food, fo^t; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
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Tdtuán (tS-twáu'), ftd. tn. N Morocco, p. 30; Spanish.
Teiitobiirger \Oald (toi't$-bd6i''ger valt), range of hills,

mostly in N E Westphalia. Ger ; battle a. d. 9.
Tewkesbury (tuks'ber-ï), bor. Gloucestershire, Eng. p. 7 ;

battle 1471. [# Austin.]
Texas (tSk'sas), in S U. S. largest state, 262,398 □ p. 3,897, |
Thackeray (thSk'er-I), William Makepeace. Eng. novel¬

ist (1811-63). [cen.).|
Thales (tha'Iez). Gr. sage & philos. (fl. b. c. 7th i&Oth|
Thames (t§mz), riv. S Eng. to Nortli sea. —, riv. Ont.

prov. Can. to Lake St. Clair. — (thamz), riv. E Conn.
Thapsus (tháp'si^s), anc. tn. onEcoastof Tunis; bat. b.c. 46.
Thebes (thebz), anc. ruined city, Upper Egypt. — mod.

Tuivai, anc. city, Boeotia, Greece. [(b. c. 527-460?).]
Themistocles (tbè-mTs'té-klez). Athenian gen. & statesm. |
Theocritus (the-5k'rï-tMs). Gr. pastoral poet (fl. b. c. 3d c.).
Theodoric(tht-8d'o-rïk). The Great. King of the Ostro¬

goths (454?-526). [fr. 379 (346?-95).]
Theodosius (the'o-do'shT-ñs) I» The Great. Rom. emp.)
Thermopylse (ther-in5pf-le), pass E Gr.; battle, b. o. 480.
Thespis (thés'pïs). "leather of Gr. tragedy" (fl. b. c. 534).
Thessalonica (th5s'á-lo-nI'ká), anc. name of Saloniki.
Thessaly (thés'ò-lï), region (anc. div.), N Greece.
Thibet. Var. of Tibet. [1877). 1
Thiers (tySr), Louis Adolphe. Fr. statesm. & hist. (1797-|
Thomas (tbm'ds), George Henry. Am. gen. (1816-70). —,

Theodore. Ger.-Am. mus. (1835-1905). — à Kempis.
Ger. ecclesiastic (1380-1471). — oí Erceldoune (úr'sSl-
doon). The Rhymer. Scot, poet (r220?-97?).

Thomson (t5m'sSn), James. Scot, poet (1700-48). —,
Joseph John, Sir. Eng. physicist (1856- ).

Thoreau (tho'ro), Henry David. Am. author (1817-62).
Thorvaldsen (tQr'vál-sgn), or Thorwaldsen (-w51d-s5n),

Albert Bertel. Danish sculptor (1770-1844).
Thousand Islands, in St. Lawrence riv. bet. N. Y. & Ont.
Thrace (thras), or Thracia (thrS'shï-à), anc. country &

Rom. prov. now in Bulgaria & Turkey in Europe.
Thrasybalus(thrSs'I-buli2s). Athenian leader (fl. b. c. 411-

391).
Thucydides (thú-sïdT-dez). Gr. historian (b.c. 471?-400?).
Thurlngla (thú-rïn'jT-ò), region cen. Ger. [(1813-95). I
Thurman (thOr'mán), Allen Granby. Am. statesman!
Tiber (ti'ber), riv. cen. Italy to Medit. sea. [a. d. 37).]
Tiberius (tï-bè'rT-lís). Roman emperor fr. a. d. 14"(b. c. 42- ]
Tibet (tT-bSf; tlb'St), country, S W Chinese dependency,

463,200 □ p. 6,500, # Lhasa.
Tibullus (-bííl'áa), Albius. Rom. poet (b. c. 54-b. c. 19).
Tibur (ti'bñr). See Tivoli. [battle, b. c. 218.]
Ticino (tè-ché'no), anc. Tici'nns, riv. Switz. &NWItaly:]
Ticonderoga (ti-kSn-'der-o'ga), vil. NE N. Y. p. 2. —, old

fort, head of Lake Champlain, built by French (Ft. Caril¬
lon); taken by Eng. 1759; taken by Ethan Allen, 1775.

Tien Shan (te-Sn'shan'), or Tian Shan (te^an'shanOimt.
chain 24,010 ft. Russian & East Turkestan.

Tientsin (té-5n'tsén'), city, Chihli prov. China, p. 800.
Tierra del Fuego (tySr'ra d51 fwa'go), isls. S end of South

America; Chilean & Argentine.
Tiflis (tye-flyts'), city, # of Transcaucasia, p. 197.
Tiglath-pileser (tïg'làth-pT-le'zer). The name of several

Assyrian kings: in. fr. b. o. 745 (d. b. c. 727).
Tigris (ti'grTs), riv. Turkey in Asia, 1,150 m. [(1814-86).!
Tilden (tTl'dán), Samuel Jones. Am. lawyer & statesm.]
Tilly, von (fén tïl'T), Johann Tserklaes. Cath. gen, in 30

Year.V War (1559-1632).
Tilsit (tïl'sTt), tn. E. Prussia, p. 39; treaty, 1807.
Timbuktu (tTm-bQk'too), tn. on Niger riv. W. Afr. p. 5.
Timoleon (tT-mò'lè-ün). Gr. gen. ¿statesm. (d. b. c. 337).
Tintoretto (tèn'to-rSt'tò). Jacopo Robusti. Venetian
. painter (1,518-94).
Tippecanoe (tTp'e-ká-nñ5'),riv.NW Ind.; bat. Nov 7,1811.
Tipperary(tTp'er-a'rï),co. Munster,Ireland, 1,659 Dp. 152.
Tippco Sahib (tTp-poo'sa'Ib). Sultan of Mysore (1749-99).
Tirol, or Tyrol (tïr'Sl; G. tè-rol'), Alpine crownland, W

Austria, 10,305 □ p. 947, # Innsbruck.
Tissaphernes (tïs'ò-für'nez). Persian satrap (d. b. o. 395).
Tlssot(tè'8è').Jame8 J.J. Pr.painter(1836-1902). [1576). ]
Titian (tïsh'àn). Tiziano Vecellio. Venetian painter(1477-l
Titicaca, Lake (tTfè-ka'ka), bet. S E Peru & Bolivia.
Titus (ti'ti/s). Roman emperor fr. 79 (40-81).
Tivoli (te'vS-Iè), anc. Ti'bur, tn. near Rome, Italy, p. 13.
Tlemcen (tlSm-sSn'), tn. W Algeria, p. 24.
Tobago (tS-ba'go), isl. Brit. W. Indies, 114 □ p. 19.
na^ire, verdure (87); k = cli in G. ich, ach (50); boN;
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. □ area in sq

Tobolsk (to-bblsk'; .fínís. tà-bòl'y'sk), tn. W Siberia, p. 21.
Tocqueville, de (de t5k'vïl; F. de tok'vel'), Alexis

Charles Henri Clérel. Fr. statesm. & polit. wr. (1805-59).
TogO(to'g6). Count Togo Heihachiro. Jap.adm.(1847- )
Tokyo, orTokio(to'ke-o), city, Honshu,# of Japan, p. 2,186.
Toledo (to-le'do), city & port, N W Ohio, p. 168. — {Sp.

to-hVfeho), prov. cen. Spain, 5,919 □ p. 392. ^anc. Tole'-
tum, its # p. 23; cathedral. [(1828-1910).]

Tolstoy (tol-stoi')i Lev Nicolaevich, Count. Russ. nov.]
Tombigbee (t5m-bïg'bè), riv. 450 m. Miss, to Alabama riv.
Tompkins (tSmp'kïnz), Daniel D. Am. statesman; vice

pres. in 1817-25 (1774-1825).
Tomsk (t8msk), city, W cen. Siberia, p. 108.
Tonga (to'nga; commonly toq'gd, t8i]'gd), or Friendly,

Islands, in S. Pacific oc.; 390 u p. 24, # Nukualofa ; Br.
Tonkin, or Tonquin (tSn^kln'), ter. French Indo-China,

46,223 □ p. 5,897, # Hanoi.
Toombs (toomz), Robert. Conf. polit. & gen. (1810-85).
Topeka (té-pe'kà), city, # of Kansas, p. 44.
Toronto (to-r5n'to), city, # of Ontario, Canada, p. 377.
Torquay (t5r-ke'), bor. Devonshire, Eng. p. 39 ; resort.
Torquemada, de (da tér^ka-ma'tha), Tomás. Sp. inquisi¬

tor-general (1420-98).
Torres Strait (tSr'Sz), bet. Papua & Australia. [47). |
Torricelli (tSr^re-chSl'le), Evangelista. It. physicist (1608-]
Torstenson (tOr'stgn-sSn), Leunart. Count of Ortala.

Swed. general (1603-51). [28.]
Totonicapán (tè-tò'né-ka-pan'), tn. S cen. Guatemala, p.]
Tottenham (t5t'èn-ím), tn. Middlesex co. Eng. p. 137.
Toulon (too^lÓN'), ftd. spt. SE Fr., p. 105 ; naval station.
Toulouse (toó/lòóz'), city, S France, p. 150.
Touraine (tob'ran'), old prov. W cen. France.
Toumai (toor'nS'), tn. W Belgium, p. 38.
Tours (tóòr), city, Touraine, France, p. 73 ; battle, 732.
Toussalnt(t6ó'8SN'), FrançoisDominique. Toussaint L·On·

verture. Haitian negro general (1743-1803).
Towton (tou'tun), par. Yorkshire, Eng.; battle, 1461.
Trafalgar, Cape (trSf/ál-gár'; ojten trá-fál'gdr), S W

coast Spain ; naval battle, 1805.
Trajan (tra'jan). Roman emperor fr. 98 (52 or 53-117).
Transcaucasia (trSns'kS-ka'shl-d; -slid), the Caucasus,

Russia, S of the Caucasus mts. 95,402 □ p. 6,696, # Tiflis.
Transvaal (trSns-vaP), formerly, as S. African Republic,
an independent state, then Br. col. & since 1910 prov. of
U. of S. Af. 110,426 □ p. 1,686, # Pretoria.

Transylvania (trSn'sTI-va'nI-d), E Hungary, 21,519 □.
Trasimeno, Lake (tra'sè-ma'nò), N cen. It.; battle, b. c.

217. [drum.]
Travaucoro (trSv'dn-kor'), nat. state, S Ind. # Trivan-j
Trebia (trS'bl-d), mod. Trebbia (trSb'bya), affluent of Po,

Emilia, Italy ; battle, b. c. 218.
Trebizond (trSb'T-zSndOi vilayet, NE Asia Minor, 12,500

□ p. W9. —• anc. Trape'zus, its # on Black sea, p. 50.
Trent (trgnt), riv. cen. Eng. 170 m. —or Trlent (tre-Snf),

anc. Triden'tum, city, Tirol, p. 30 ; council, 1545-63.
Trenton (trSn'tfín), city, # of N. J. p. 97. [(1838- ).j
Trevelyan (tre-v5l'y3n), George Otto, Sir. Eng. hlst.)
Treves (trevz), Fr. Trèves (trfiv), Ger. Trier (trèr), city,

S W Rhine Prov. Prussia, p. 49; cathedral.
Trlbonian (trT-bS'nl-ftn). Rom. jurist (d. 545). [p. 122.]
Trichinopoly (trïch'T-n5p^0-lï), tn. S Madras, Br. India,]
Trieste (trè-Ss'taV or Trlest (-Set'), spt. Austria, p. 229.
Trinidad (trïn'ï-dSd'), isl. off Venezuelan coast, 1,754 □ p.

253, # Port of Spain; Br.
Tripoli (trïp'o-lï), country, N Afr. a Turk, vilayet, 35O,O0OD

p. 600. — its # p. 40. — tn. N of Beirut, Syria, p. 35.
Troas (trò'Ss), or the Troad (trò'Sd), ter. of anc. Troy.
Trollope (trbl'Sp), Anthony. Eng. novelist (1815-82).
Tromp (trbrap), Martin Harpertzoon (1697-1653), «& his son,

Cornells (1629-91). Du. admirals.
Tromsb (tréms'fl/), tn. & port, N Norway, p. 8.
Trondhjem (trSn'ygm), rtd. spt. city, Norway, p. 45.
Troppau (trop'ou), tn. # of Silesia, p. 31. [N. Y. p. 70.1
Troy (troi), anc. ruined city, N W Asia Minor. — city, E]
Troyes (trwa), city, N E France, p. 55.
Troyon (trwa'yON'), Constant. Fr. painter (1810-65).
Trumbull (trum'bdbl), John. Am. satirical poet (1750-

1831). —, John. Am. painter (1756-1843). [1822),]
Truxton (truks'tftn), Thomas. Am. commodore (175,5-1
Tryon (trï'5n), William. Br. col. gov. in Am. (1725-88).
Tschaikowsky, Ruse. Chaykovski (chï-k8f'skè), Petj-

Hicb. Russ. composer (1840-93).

yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
, miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousands.
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Tübingen (tü^T^-èn), tn. Wiirttemberg, Ger. p. 19 ; uuiv.
Tucumán (too'kòò-màn'), prov. Argentina. — its # p. 7Ü.
Tug;ela (tú-g6'l¿), rlv. Natal, U. of S. Air.; b.iitle 1¿U9.
Tunis (tu'nis), country, N Afr. 64,600 □ p. 1,923 ; Fr. pro¬

tectorate. — ite # p. 200.
TupungatO (to^pooij-ga'to), mt. E of Santiago, Chile.
Turenne, de (de tü/reu'), Henri de La Tour d'Auvergne,

Viscount. Marshal of France (1611-75). [ist (1818-83).
Turgenev (toor-gSu'ySf), Ivan Sergyeevich. Russ. uovel-i
TurgOt (_tur'go'), A. Robert Jacques. Fr. econ. (1727-81).
Turin (tu'rin; tu-rin'), city, Piedmont, Italy, p. 428.
Turkestan (td6r/kS-stan'), region, can. Asia. —, Russian,

N of Bokhara, 400,770 □ p. 6,251, chief tn. Tashkend. —,
East, or Chinese, W & S part of Sinkiang.

Turkey (tür'kï), empire in SE Europe, SW Asia, &NE
Africa, 1,157,860 □ p. 24,029, # Constantinople.

Turner, JosephMallord William. Eng. painter (1775-1851).
Tuscany (tüs'kó-nï), div, W cen. Italy, 9,304 □ p. 2,694.
Tusculum (tus'kó-lum), anc. tn. near Rome, Italy.
Tuskegee (tüs-ke'gè), tn. E Ala. p. 3; negro school.
Tutuila (too'too-e'la), isl. Samoa, 54 □ p. 5 ; U. S.
Twain (twan), Mark. Pseud, of Clemens, S. L.
Twickenham (twïk"n-am), tn. Middlesex, Eng. p. 29.
Tyler (ti'ler), John. 10th pres. of U. S. in 1841-45 (1790-

1862). Walter, or Wat. Eng. rebel (d. 1381).
Tyndale (tTn'dol), William. Eng. ref. & martyr (d. 1536).
Tyndall (-dal), Jolm. Br. physicist (1820-93).
Tyne (tin), riv. N Eng. to North sea, 80 m. [p. 59. i
Tynemouth(tïn'mwth; tin'-),bor.Northumberland co.Eng. j
Tyre (tir), anc. spt. city, # of Phoenicia; modern Sur.
Tyrol. See Tirol.
Tyrrhenian Sea (tI-i e'nT-«n), part of Medit. S W of Italy.
TyrtSSUS (ter-te'Ss). Gr. poet (fl. ab. u. c. 640).

U
TToayall (óó^ka-ya'Ie), riv. Peru, over 1,200 m. to Amazon.
Udall (u'dal), Nicholas. Eng. teacher & dram. (1505-56).
Uganda (oo-gan'da), country, cen. Afr. 117,681 □ p. 2,841,

native # Mengo Kampala, Br. ^ Entebbe; Br. protectorate.
Uhland (oo'lant), Johann Ludwig. Ger. author (1787-1862).
Uinta Mountains (u-ïn'tà), range, N E Utah ; 13,687 ft.
Ukraine (u'kran), region, approx. Little Russia, S W Russ.
Uliilas (ül'fï-làs). Bp. of the Goths (311?-381).
Ulm (dblm), tn. Wiirttemberg, Ger. p. 56.
Ulpian (uPpT-an). Roman juri.st (170?-228).
Ulster (uPster), prov. N Ireland, 8,567 □ p. 1,579.
Umbria (üm'brï-à; li. oom'brè-a), old dept. cen. Italy, cor¬

responding to mod. Perugia. [bay, now in Quebec.!
Ungava (üq-gà'và; -gii'vd), former dist. Can E of Hudson [
United Kingdom of Great Britain & Ireland, isl. king¬

dom of N W Europe composed of Great Britain (England,
Wales, Scotland) & Ireland, 121,407 □ p. 45,366.

United Provinces of Agra & Oudh, lieutenant-governor¬
ship, N Br. India, 107,164 □ p. 47,182, # Allahabad.

United States of America, federal republic, N. A.; 48
states & federal dist.; continental U. S. 3,026,789 □ p.
91,972; witli Alaska & Hawaii, 3,624,122 □ p. 92,229 ; with
all possessions, 3,743,306 D p. 101,100; # Washington.

Unterwalden (oou^'ter-vaPden), canton, Switz. 295 □ p. 31.
Upernivik(oü'pSr-nè-vek/), Dan.settlement, W Greenland.
Upper Austria, crownland, Austria, 4,631 Dp. 853, # Linz.
Upper Egypt, part of Egypt S of 30° N lat. [p. 4,473.1
Upper Senegal & Niger, Fr. colony, W Africa, 302,200
Upsala (üp-sa'lá), city, E Sweden, p. 26; univ.
Ur (fir), anc. city & dist. Babylonia. [Asia.]Ural Mountains (il'rSl), in Russia, partly bet. Europe &|
Urban (ür'bán). Name of 8 popes: II. fr. 1088. 1st Crusade.

(1042?-1099.)
Ürga_(dÓr'gá), tn. N Mongolia, p. 38.
Uri (oò'rè), canton, cen. Switzerland, 415 □ p. 22.
Uruguay (u'r56-gw5; oo'roo-gwIQ, riv. S. A. 931 m. to Plata

riv. — rep. S of Brazil, 72,210 □ p. 1,112, # Montevideo.
Ushant (Qsh'ánt), Fr. Ouessant (wg'·saN'), ftd. Fr. isl. N W

coast, 6 □ p. 3 ; naval battles, 1778 & 1794.
Usk (iisk), riv. Wales & England, 60 m. to Severn estuary,
Üsküp (üs-küp'), city, Balkan pen., now in Servia, p. 32.
Ussher (ush'er), James. Ir. prelate & author (1583-1656).
Utah (u'td), state, W U. S. 82,184 D p. 373, # Salt Lake City.
Utlca (ü'tT-ká), anc. spt.N Afr. —city,cen.New York,p. 74.
Utrecht (u'tr&t), city, cen. Neth., p. 120; treaty, 1713.

lile, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ás^ sofá; eve, é'
soft, connect: use, finite, um, up, circ^, menii; foe
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Vaal (val), riv. SE Transvaal prov. to Orange riv.
Valencia(và-lSn'suï-à; -8htt),prov. ESpaiu,4,150Gp.810.

— its # a spt. p. 233. — city, N Venezuela, p. 40.
Valens (và'lénz). Byzantine emp. fr. 364 (ab. 328-78).
Valentinian (vShgn-tïn'ï-an). Tlie name of 3 Rom. em¬

perors : I. fr. 364 (321-75); III. fr. 425 (ab. 419-55).
Valerian (và-lé'rï-au). Roman emperor fr. 253 (d. 260).
Valetta (va-ist'ta), apt. city, # of Malta, p. 61.
Valladolid (vahya-tho-lith'), prov. N cen. Spain, 2,922 □

p. 283.—its # p. 72; univ. [1777-8. |
Valley Forge, vil. SÉ Pa.; winter camp of Am. army,j
Vallombrosa (vahlom-brS'sa), resort, ESE of Fioreute,

Italy ; abbey, now forestry school.
ValoiS (vàl'wa'), noble French family ; reigned 1328-1589.
Valparaiso (vShpà-n'sò; -z5), spt. city, Chile, p. 197.
Van (van), Turk, vilayet, Kurdistan, 15,170 □ p. 380. — its

#p. 30. [(1664-lT2o;.l
Vanbrugh (vSu-broo'), John, Sir. Eng. dram. <& aichiieci|
Van Buren (v5u bü'rèu), Martin. 8th pres. of U. S. in

1837-41 (1782-186^.
Vancouver (vSn-koo'ver), isl. ofif coast of British Colum¬

bia,15,937 □ p. 37.—spt. S W B. C. p. 100. [1317).:
Vanderbilt (váu'der-bllt), Cornelius. Am. capitalist (179^1
Van Dyck (vSu dik'), sometimes Vandyke, Anthony, Sir.

Flemish portrait painter (1599-1641).
Vane (van), Henry (Harry), Sir. Eng. statesman (1613-62).
Vàner, Vener. or Wenner (vSn'er), lake, S W Sweden.
Van Hise (v5n his'), Charles Richard. American geologist

& educator (1852- ).
Varna (vàr'nà), ftd. spt. tn. E Bulgaria, p. 41. [28?). |
Varro (vSr'o), Marcus Tereiitius. Rom. scholar (b. c. 116-|
Varus(vá'rM8; 3),P.Quintilius.Rom.con8ulí&gen.(d.a.ü.9).
Vasari (va-za'rèj, Giorgio. It. artist & biog. (1511-74).
Vátter,Vetter(vSt'ter),07-Wetter(v5t'er), lake,S Sweden.
Vaud (vo), canton, W Switz. 1,224 □ p. 317.
Vedder (vSd'er), EHhu. Am. painter (1836- ).
Vega Carpió, de (da va'ga kar'pyÒ), Lope Félix. Sp. dram¬

atist & poet 0562-1635). fpainter (1599-1660).I
Velás^uez (va-las'kath), Diego Rodríguez de Silva y. Sp.i
Vendée (vaN'da'), dept. W France, 2,092 □ p. 439.
VenetÍa(vè-ne'shT-ò; -slid), div. N PI Italy, 9,475 □ p. 3,527.
Venezuela (vén'è-zwé'ld; Am. Sj). vá'nli-swá'la), federal

republic, N S. America, 393,976 □ p. 2,714, # Caracas.
Venice (vSn'Ts), coast city, Venetia, Italy, p. 161.
Vera Ornz (vá'ra kroos'; vSr'd króòz'), state, S E Hex.

29,291 □ p. 1,124, # Jalapa. — its former # a spt. p. 29.
Vercingetoriz (vür'sïn-jét'é-rïks). Gallic clúef (d. b.c. 45?)
Verde, Gape (vúrd), W extremity of Africa.
Verdi (vár'de), Giuseppe. It. composer (1813-1901).
Verdnn ^^vè^'dÜN'), tn. N E Fr. p.21; treaty 843.
Vergil (vür'jïl). Publius Vergilius Mara. Rom. poet (b. c.

70-19). [Montpelier. I
Vermont (ver-m5nt'), state, N E U. S. 9,124 □ p. 356, #1
Verne (vSm ; Angl. vürn), Jules. Fr. romancer (1828-1905).
Vernon (vür'nwn), Edward. English admiral (1G84-1757)
Verona (va-ro'na), ftd. city, Venetia, Italy, p. 82.
Veronese (và'ré-nà'sà), Paul. See Cagliarj, Paolo.
Verrazano, da (da vèr'rat-sa'nò), Giovanni. Florentiuc

navigator (1480?-1527).
Verrocchio, del (dSl v§r-rok'kyo), Andrea. Florentine

sculptor (14:3i>-88). [France, p. GO. I
Versales (vSr'sa'y'; Angl. ver-salz'), city, near Paris, N|
Vespasian (vSs-pá'zhT-dn). Roman emperor fr. 69 (9-79).
Vespucci (vSs-pñot'che), Amerigo. Americus Vesp^icius.

It. navigator (1451-1512).
Vesuvius (vè-sü'vï-us), volcano E of Naple.s bay, 4,267 ft.
Viaud (vyo), Julian. Real name of IjOTI, Pierre.
Viborg (ve'b5r-y'), city, SE Finland, p. 50.
Vlcenza (vè-chSnt'sa), city, Venetia, NE Italy, p. 54.
Vicksburg (vlks'bOrg), city, Miss, on Miss. riv. p. 21.
Victor Emmanuel I. King of Sardinia in 1802-21 (1759-

1824). --II. King of Sardinia in 1849-61 Si of Italy fr. 1861
(1820-78). — III. King of Italy fr. 1900 (1869- ).

Victoria (vïk-to'rï-d), state, S E Australia, 87,884 □ p.
1,316, # Melbourne. — spt. city, # of B. C. Can. p. 32. —
spt. city,# of Hongkong, p.220.— Queen of Great Britain
& Ireland fr. 1837 & Empress of India fr. 1876 (1819-
1901).—Falls, in Zambezi riv. Rhodesia. — Nyanza
(nyan'za), in Br. & Ger. E. Air.; largest lake in Africa.

ent, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, Obey, orb, 5dd,
d, fdbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing,ii]k; then, thin;
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Vienna (ve-5n'á), Ger. Wien (vén), city, # of Austria &of

Austria-Hungary, p. 2,031. [shal (1653-1734). |
ViUars, de (ve'làr'), Claude Louis Hector, Duke. Fr. mar-|
VilHers (vTl'erz), George. See Buckingham, [aft. 1463.1
Villon (ve'ySN'; v5'I8n'), Françoia. Fr. lyric poet (1431-
Viluo (vel'no), or Wllna (vél'uà), city, W Russia, p. 186.Vinci, da (dii vén'cliS), Leonardo. Florentine painter,

sculptor, architect, & engineer (1452-1519).
Vlrohow (fer'kò), Rudolf. Ger. pathologist (1821-1902)
Virginia (vér-jln'í-tí), state, E U. S. 40,262, D p. 2,062, *

Richmond.

Vir^n Islands, presidency of the Leeward isle. col. (Br.),580 p. 0. —oftheU S.igroupcomprisingisls.St.Thomas,St. Croix, & St._John, 139 □ p. 72, # St. Thomas, p. 10.Vlriathus (vïr'ï-a'thiis). Lusitauian chieftain (d. B.C. 140).Visayan Islands (ve-sa'yan), or Bisayas (be-sa'yae),
group, cen. Phil. isle.

Viscontl (ves-kou'te). A Lombard family. [sea.lVistula (vis'tu-ld), riv. Carpatliian mts. 652 m. to Baltic
Vitebsk (ve'tygps·k), city, W Russia, p. 101.
Vittoria (vet-t8're-a), tn. N cen. Sp. p. 32; bat. 1813.
Vizcaya (veth-ka'ya), or Biscaya (bes-ka'ya), coast prov.

N Spaiu, 836 □ p. 350, # Bilbao.
Vladimir (vlSd'l-mtr; Huss. yum. vlà-dyé'mér). Grand

prince of Russia fr. 980 (d. 1015). [p 90 iVladivostok (vlá'dyl-v8s-t8k'), ftd.spt. E Russia iu Àsia, 1VUssingen (vlls'Iiig-Sn),!»- Flushing, ftd. spl. Neth. ,p. 21.
Volga(v81'ga), riv. Russia in Europe, 2,300 lu. to Caspian sea.
Volta (ySl'tá), riv. Upper Guinea, Africa, 900 m. to Atl. oc.

•— (vSi'ta), Alessaudro, Count. It. eleo. (1745-1827).Voltaire, de (dé vohtSr'). Real uame Francois Marie
Arouet. Fr. author (1094-1778).

Vosges (vozh), mts. France & Ger. 4,667 ft.

w
Wabash (wQ^bSsh), riv. 517 m. W Ohio and Ind. to Ohio riv.
Wace (vas), erron. Robert. Anglo-Norman poet (fl. 1170).
Waco (wà'kò), city, cen. Tex. p. 26. [torate.
Wadai (wa-di'), sultanate, cen. Sudan, Afr.; Fr. protec-|
Wade (wad), Benjamin Franklin. Am. senator (1800-78).
Wagner (vag'ner), Richard. Gar. composer (1813-83).
Wagram (va'gram), vil. Lower Austria; battle, 1809.
Waite (wat), Morrison Remick. U. S. eh. just. fr. 1874

(1816-88). [# Arolsen.I
Waldeck (val'dSk), principality, W Germany, 433 □ p. 62, |
Waldemar (w5i'de-mar; val'-), or Valdemar, I. King of

Denmark fr. 1157 (1131-82).
Wales (walz), principality, W of England,7,438 Dp. 2,032.
Walker (wSk'er), Francis Amasa. Am. economist (1840-
^). , John. Eng. lexicographer (1732-1807). —Wil¬
liam. Am. adventurer (182^60).

Wallace (wSl'ás), Alfred Russel. Eng. naturalist (1823-
1913).—, Lewis (Lew). Am. gen. «& author (1827-1905).

William, Sir. Scot, patriot (1272-1305). [mania, jWallaohia (w5-la'kï-à), former principality, now in Rou-1
Wallensteln, von (w51'2n-stln; G. fon val'^n-shtln), Al-

brecht Wenzel Eusebius. Imperial gen. (1583-1634).
Waller (wSl'er), Edmund. Eng. poet (1606-87).
Walpole(w61'pol), Horatio, or Horace. 4thEarIof Orford.

Eng. author & wit (1717-97). [man (1530?-90).i
Walslngham (w5l'sïng-«m), Francis, Sir. Eng. states-j
Waltham (wSl'thiím), city, E Mass. p. 28; watches.
Walther von der Vogelweide (val'ter fén der fo'gSl-vi'-

de). Ger. Alinnesinger (fl. 1198-1228).
Walton (w81'tftn), George. Am. patriot (1740-1804). —,

Izaak. Eng. writer (1593-1683). [China, p. 140.1
Wanhsien (wàn'sT-Sn'), Yangtze treaty port, Szechwan,]
Ward (w6rd), Artemas. Am. Rev. gen. (1727-1800). —,

John Q. A. Am. sculptor (1830-1910). —, Mary Augusta,
b. Arnold. Mrs. Humphi^ W. Eng. nov. (1851- ).

Warren (wSr'Sn), Joseph. Am. Rev. gen. (1741-75).
Warsaw (wCr'sO), city, # of Russian Poland, p. 856.
Wartburg (vart'bbbrK), castle near Eisenach, Saxe-Wei-

Piar, Ger. [& statesman (1428-71).]Warwick (w5r'ïk), Richard Neville, Earl of. Eng. warrior]
Warwickshire (-sher), co. cen. Eng. 902 □ p. 1,041.
Washburne (wSsh'bfirn), Elihu Benjamin. Am. statesman

Washington (wSsh'Tng-tttn), state, NW U. S. 66,836 □
^ p. 1,142, # Olympia. — city, D. C. # of XJ. S. p. 331. —,
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Monnt, highest of White mts. N. H. 6,293 ft. —, Booker
Taliaferro. Negro educator (ab. 1859-1915). —, George
Am. gen. & Ist pres. in "1789-97 (1732-99).

Waterbury (w6^ter-bSr-ï), mfg. city, W cen. Conn. p. 73.
Waterloo (wfl'ter-loo'), vil. cen. Belgium ; battle 1815.
Watson (wot'siin), John. Ian Maclaren. Scot. nov. (1850-

1907). —, William, Sir. Eng. poet (1858- ).
Watt (wSth James. Scot, inventor (1736-1819).
Watteau (^vá'to'), Antoine. Fr. painter (1684-1721).
Watts (wbts), George Frederick. Eng. painter (1817-1904).

—, Isaac. Eng. minister & poet (1674-1748).
Wayne (wan), Anthony. Am. Rev. gen. (1745-96).
Weber (va'ber), Ernst Heiurich. Ger. physiologist (1795-

1878). —his bro. Wilhelm Eduard. Physicist (1804-91).
—, von, Karl Maria, Baron. Ger. composer (1786-1826).

Webster (wSb'ster), Daniel. Am. statesman & orator
(1782-1852). —, John. Eng. dram. (1580?-1625?). —,
Noah. Am. lexicographer (1758-1843),

Weihaiwei (wa'hPwa'), spt. tn. & diet. (285 D p. 147)
N Shantung, China; Br. leasehold.

We^ar (vi'mar), city, # of Saxe-Weimar, Ger. p. 35.
Weismann (vis'man), August. Ger. biologist (1834-1914).
Welles (wglz), Gideon. Am. statesman (1802-78).
Wellesley (welz'li), tn. E Mass. p. 5; college. —, Richard

Colley Wellesley, Slarquis. Br. gov. of India (1760-1842).
Wellington (wSPïug-tiín), city,% of New Zealand, p. with

sub. 71. —, Arthur Wellesley, Ist Duke of. Br. gen. &
statesman (1769-1852).

Wenceslaus (wen'sSs-lds), or Wenzel (vSn'tsSl). K. of
Bohemia fr. 1378 & Ger. king in 1378-1400 (1361-1419).

WenchOW (wün'cho'), port, SE Chekiang, China, p. 100.
Weser (va'zer), riv. W Ger. 280 m. to North sea.
Wesley (wSs'lI), Charles (1707-88), his bro. John (1703-

91), founder of Methodism. Eng. clergymen.
Wesses (wSs'gks), region, S Eng. once a Saxon kingdom.
West, Benjamin. Am. painter in Eng. (1738-1820).
Western Australia, state, Australia, 975,920 □ p. 282,

# Perth.
West Ham, bor. Essex co. Eng. p. 289 ; suburb of London.
West Indies (ïu'dïz), Atl. isls. bet. Fla. & S. Am.
Westminster (-min-ster), part of London, Eng. p. 160.
Westmorland (wgst^mér-Wnd), co. N W Eng. 783 □ p. 64.
Westphalia (wgst-ía'lï-à), prov. W Prussia, 7,806 □ p.

4,125, # Munster; peace treaties, 1648.
West Point, vil. SÉN.Y.; U. S. Mil. Acad. [werder.]
West Prussia, prov. NE Prussia,9,865 □ p. 1,703,# Marien-1
West Russia, div. of Russia E of Poland. [ton.i
West Virginia, state, E U. S. 24,022 □ p. 1,221, # CharleB-|
Wharton (hw8r'tííu), Edith, b. Jones. Am. nov. (1862-

). —, Francis. Am. jurist (1820-89).
Wheaton (hwé'twn), Henry. Am. publicist (1785-1848).
Wheatstone (hwet'ston ; -stwii), Charles, Sir. Eng. physi¬

cist (1802-75).
Wheeler (hwèl'er), Benjamin Ida. Am. educator (1854-

). —, Joseph. Confed. & Am. gen. (1836-1906).—,
Wm. A. Vice pres. of U. S. in 1877^1 (1819-87).

Wheeling (hwel'ïng), city, N W.Va. p. 50. [1866).]
Whewell (hu'gl), William. Eng. philos. Si scholar (1794-]
Whistler (hwïs'ler), James Abbott McNeill. Am. painter

& etcher in Eng. (1834-1903).
White (hwit), Andrew Dickson. Am. scholar & dipl.

(1832-1918). —» Edward Douglass. U. S. assoc. in 1894-
1910 & ch. just, in 1010- (1845- ).—, Gilbert. Eng.
naturalist (1720-03). [(1714-70).

Whitefield (hwTt'feld), George. Eng. Meth. revivalistj
White niountalns, in N cen. N. H. ; highest 6,203 ft.
White Plains, vil. s E N. Y. p. 16.
White Russia, pop. name for part of W Russia.
White Sea, gulf, N W Russia in Europe.
Whitman (hwTt'mSn), Walt. Am. poet (1819-92).
Whitney (hwTt'nT), Eli. Am. inventor (1765-1825). —,

William Dwight. Am. philologist (1827-94).
Whlttler (hwït'ï-er), John Greenleaf. Am. poet (1807-92).
Wichita (wTch'i-t8), city, S cen. Kansas, p. 52.
Wiclif, or Wlckliffe, John. See Wyclipfe. [1813). j
Wleland(ve'lant), Christoph Martin. Ger. author (1733-1
Wiesbaden (ves-bii'dgn), city, S W Prussia, p. 109; resort.
Wight, Isle of (wit), isl. S coast of Eng. 147 Dp.88. [32.]
Wigtownshire (wTg'tSn-sher), co. S W Scotland, 487 □ p. I
WilberiorcG (wIl'ber-f5r8),Wm. Eng. statesm. (1759-1833)
Wilderness, dist. NE Va.; battles, May 2-4, 1863 (Chan-

cellorsville), & May 5-6,1864.
naUire, verdjire (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Abbreviations precede tbí» list. # capital. □ area in sq. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousanda
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Wllhelmlna (vll'hSI-me'na). Queeu of the Netherlands

fr. 1890, enthroned in 1898 (188(1- ). [1877). I
Wilkes (wllks), Charles. Am. naval otf. & expl. (1798-|
Wilkes*~Barre (wIlks'bSr'T), city, NE Pa. p. G7.
Wiikins (wïl'kïnz), Mary Eleanor. Mrs. Freeman. Am.

novelist (1862- ).
Wilkinson (-kïn-SMn), James. Am. pen. (1757-1825).—,

John Gardner, Sir. Eng. Epyptol. (1797-1875). l98). I
Willard (wïl'drd), Frances Elizabeth. Am. reformer (1839-|
William (wll'ywin) I. The Conqueror. King of England

fr. 1066 (1027 or '28-87). •— II. William liufus. King of
Englandfr. 1087(1056-1100).—III. King of Eng. Scot. &
Ir. fr. 1689(1650-1702). — IV, King of Gr. Brit. & Ir. fr.
1830 (1765-1837). — I. Prince of Orange. Count of Nas¬
sau. The Silent. Founder of the Du. rep. (1533-84).—I.
King of Prussia, fr. 1861 &Ger. emp. fr. 1871 (1797-1888).
— II. KingofPrussia&Ger. emp. 1888-1918(1859- ),

Williams (-ywmz), Roger. Founder of Rhode Island.
Wilmington (wïl'mïng-tun), city, N Delaware, p. 87.
Wilson (wii'sMn), Henry. Í8th vice pres. of U. S. fr. 1873

(1812-75). —, James. Am. patriot & jurist (1742-98). —,
John. Christopher North. Scot, author (1785-1854).
Woodrow. 28th pres. of U. S. in 1913- (1856- ).

Wiltshire (wllt'sher), or Wilts, co. S Eng. 1,375 □ p. 287.
Winchester (win'ches-ter), city & bor. Hampshire,'Eng.

p. 23; cath. —, city, N Va. p. 6; Civil War battles.
Wind River mountains (wTnd), range of Rocky mts. "Wyo.
Windsor (wTn'zer), pro]>. New Windsor, bor. Berkshire,

Eng. p. 13. — Castle, Berksliire, i)ng. ; royal residence.
Windward Islands, s part of Lesser Antilles.
Wlnnepesaukee (wTn''è-pè·6d'kè), lake in E cen. N. H.
Winnipeg (wïn'T-pSg), lake, Manitoba prov., Can. — city,
* of Manitoba, p. 136.

Wlnslow (wïnz'lo), Edward. Gov. of Plymouth colony
(1595-1655). —, John Ancrmn. Am. naval oft". (1811-73).

Wlnthrop (-thrSp), John. Gov. of Mass. col. (1588-1649).
— his son, John. Gov. of Conn. col. (1606-76).

Wisconsin (wTa-k5n'8Tn), state, N U. S. 55,2.56 □ p. 2,334,
# Madison. — river. Wis. 600 m. to Mississippi riv.

Witte (vïfe), Ru.ss. Vltte, Sergyey Yulievich, Count. Russ.
statesman (1849-1915). [warrior (d. 807?).!

Wltteklnd (wït'è-kïnd), or Wlduklnd (wTd'O^-). Saxon 1
Wittenberg (vït'én-bSrK; Angt. wït'?n-búrg), tn. Saxony

prov. Prussia, p. 22 ; beginning of Reformation.
Woíílngton (w5f'ïng-t\ín), Margaret (called Peg). Ir. ac¬

tress (1714?-G0). [(1726-97). I
Wolcott(w551'kfit), Oliver. Am. patriot & gov. of Conn. 1
Well (vélf), Friedrich August. Gcr. classicist (1759-1824).
Wolfe (w551f), James. Eng. general (1727-59).
Wolfram von Esohenbach (voi'fram f6n Ssh'en-baK).

Ger. epic poet (ab. 1165- ab. 1220).
Wolseley (wdólz'lT), Garnet Joseph Wolseley, let Vis¬

count. Br. field marshal (1833-1913). [1530).
Wolsey (wdbl'zï), Tliomas. Eng. card. & statesman (1475?-
Wolverhampton (wooPver-hSmp'tiin), bor. cen. Eng.p.95.
Woodstock (wobd'stbk), l>or. Oxfordshire, Eng. p. 2.
Woolsey (wObPsT), Theodore Dwiglit. Am. scholar (1801-89).
Woolwich (wcJól'ïch; -Tj), bor. E London, p. 121 ; arsenal.
Woroester( wo6s'ter), city, cen. Mass.p. 146.—city, cen. Et^.

p. 48; bat. 1651. —, Joseph E. Am. lexicog. (1784-1865).
Worcestershire (-slier), co. SW cen. Eng. 751 □ p. 526.
Wordsworth (wúrdz'wwrth), Wm. Eng. poet (1770-1850).
"Worms(vòrms; Angl. wúnnz),city, Hesse,Germany, p. 47.
T^rth (wúrth), William Jenkins. Am. general (1794-1849).
Worth (vúrt), tn. Alsace-Lorraine, Ger. p. 2; battle, 1870.
Wouwerman(vou'ver-man),Philips. Du.painter (1619-68).
Wrangel, Mount (rSij'gel), in S Alaska, 17,500 ft.
Wren (rSn), Christopher, Sir. Eng. architect (1632-1723).
Wright (rit), Orville (1871- ), his brother Wilbur

(1867-1912). Am. aeronauts.
Wuchang (woo^chang'), city, E Hnpeh prov. China, p. 500.
"Wuhu (wòo'hoó'), treaty port, E Anhwei, China, p. 129.
Wundt (v(>6nt), Wilhelm. Ger. psychol. (1832- ).
WÜrttemberg (vür'tSm-bSrK), kingdom, S W Germany,

7,532 □ p. 2,438, # Stuttgart.
WtLrzburg (vürts'bdÓrK), ftd. tn. N W Bavaria, p. 84 ; nniv.
Wyatt (wi'dt), Thomas, Sir. Eng. dipl. & poet (1503?-42).
Wyoherley(wïch'er-lt), William. Eng.dram.(1640?-1716).
WycIlífe(wTk1ïf),John. Eng.ref.(d.l384). [(1324-1404).I
Wykeham, of (wtk'ám), William. Eng. bp. & statesman]
ale, senate, cáre, ftm, account, arm, ask, sofà ; eve,
sSft, connect; use. finite, (irn. up, circus, menii; fo<i
na^re, verdjire (87); k= eh in G. ich, ach (50); boN ;
Abbreviations precede this list. # capital. O area in s(

PROPER NAMES

Wyoming (wl-o'mïng; wi'6-), state, W U. S. 97,594 □ p.
146, # Cheyenne.—Valley, in NE Pa.; massacre, 1778.

Wythe (with), George. Am. patriot & jurist (1726-1806).

X Y Z
XanthUS (zSn'thus), anc. city, ruins, S Smyrna vilayet.
Xavier (zSv't-er; Sp. ha-vySr'), Francis, Saint. Sp. Jesuit

& missionary (1506-52).
Xenocrates (zé-u5k'r(i-téz). Gr. philosopher (b.c.396-314).
Xenophanes(zl-n5fM-néz). Gr. philos. &poet (ft. b.c. 530).
Xenophon(zeií'o-f(>u). Atheniauhit.t.& gen.(b.c.434?-355?).
Xerses (zOrk'sez). King of Persia fr. b. c. 480 (d. b. c. 465).
Vafa. See Jaffa.
Yalu (ya'lob'), riv. bet. Manchuria & Korea; nav. bat. 1894.
Yancey (ySi/sf), William Lowndes. Am. polit. (1814-63).
Yangtze (yang'tse')» riv. cen. China, 3,200 m. to Pac. oc.
Yarkand (yarikand'), city, W Sinkiang, p. 60.
Yates (yats), Richard. Am. polit. leader (1818-73).
Yeats (yatsj, William Butler. Ir. poet (1865- ).
Yeddo, or Yedo (ySd'6), a former name of Tokyo.
Yellow Sea, inlet. Pac. oc. on N E coast of China.
Yellowstone, lake in Y. National Park, 140 □. —riv. Wyo.

to Missouri riv. GOO m.; falls 110 & 310 ft.
Yellowstone National Park, mostly in N W Wyo. 3,500 □.
Yemen (yem'enV, vilayet, Arabia, 73,800 □ p. 750, # Sana
Yenisei (ySn'è-se'e), riv. Mongolia, 2,500 in. to Arctic oc.
Yenpinglu (ySn'pïng-foo'), city, cen. Fukien, China, j). 200.
Yezd (ySzd), city, cen. Persia, p. 45.
Yezo (ySz'o), or Hokkaido (hok'ki'do), large N isl. Japan,

30,114 □ with adjacent isls. 30,276 □ p. 1,134.
Yokohama (yo'ko-ha'mà),8pt. city E Honslm, Japan, p. 394.
Yonkers (ySrj'kerz), city, SW New York, p. 80.
York (yOrk), Yorksliire. —flTic. Eboracum, city «& bor.

Yorkshire, Eng., p. 82 ; minster, — city, SE Pa. p. 45.
— River, estuary E Va. to Chesapeake bay, 35 m.

Yorkshire (-sher), co. N Eng. 6,066 □ p. 3,980.
Yorktowu (-toun), tn. S E Va. ; Cornwallis's surrender,

Oct. 19, 1781. [Park, E cen. Cal. 1,512
Yosemite Valley (yo-sSm'T-te), in Yosemite National]
Young (yung), Brigham. Mormon leader (1801-77).—,

Edward. Eng. poet (1683-1765).
Youngstown (yüngz'coun), city, N E Ohio, p. 79.
Ypres (e'pr'), tn. W Belgium, p. 17; cathedral.
YpsUanti (ïp/sï-ISi/tï), Alexander 0792-1828), & hisbro.

Demetrius (1793-1832). Gr. patriots.
Yssel. See Ijssel. [1910 (1859-1916).|
Yuan Shlil-kai (ydb-iiu' shé^kP)* Chínese pres. in 1912-1
Yucatan (yoo'ka-tan'), state, SE Mex. 16,506 □ p. 337.
Yukon (yoo'kSn), riv. Canada & Alaska, 2,050 ni. toNPac.

oc. —, ter. N W Canada, 207,076 □ p. 9, # Dawson.
Yünnan (yün-nan'), prov. SW China, 146,718 □ p. 12,722.
Yünnanfu (-fov^'), city, # of Yunnan prov. China, p. 45.
Zacatecas (sa^ka-tà'kas), state,cen. Mex. 24,473 □ p. 476.

— its % p. 26.
Zama (/.S'lud), S W of Carthage, scene of battle, b. c. 202.
Zambezi (zám-bá/ze; often zSm-bé'zï), riv. 1,600 m. Por¬

tuguese West Africa to Indian oc.
Zamora (tha-mo'ra), prov. Sp. 4,097 □ p. 272.— its # p. 16.
ZangWÍll(zSng'wíl), Israel. Eng. Jew. author (1864- )•
Zante (zan'tS), isl. Ionian isls. 158 □ p. 43. — its# p. 14.
Zanzibar (zan'zT-bar'; z5n'-), sultanate, E Afr.; Br. protec.

— its * p. 70. — isl. 6-10 □ p. 114, part of sultanate.
Zealand (ze'lfind), Dan. isl. 2,860 □ p. 1,097.
Zeno (ze'no). Gr. founder of Stoic philos. (b. c. 336?-264?).
Zenobia (zé-n5'bï-d). Queen of Palmyra in 267-72.
Zhitomir, or Jltomur (zhT-tà-mér'), tn. S W Russia, p- 01.
Zola (zo'ld; F. Zü'làQ, Émile. Fr. nov. (1840-1902).
Zoroaster (zo'ro-Ss'ter), or Zarathustra(za'rá-th008'tró).

Founder of the anc. Persian religion (fl. ab. 1000 B. c.).
Zrinyi (zrï'nyï), Niklas, Count. Hnng. general (1508-66).
Zuider Zee (zPder ze'), gulf, Netlierlands.
Zululand (zoolòó-ISnd'), a part of Natal, 10,461 □ p. 143.
Zunguria (zoon-ga'rT-d), N div. of Sinkiang.
Zurbarán. de (da thoor'ba-ran'), Francisco. Sp.

(1598-1662). .Ll^l·l
Zurich (zóo'rTk), Ger. Zürich (tsií'rÏK), city,N Switz. p.i
Zwickau (tsvïk'ou), tn. W Saxony kingdom, Ger. p. i4.
ZwingU (tsvïng^lé), Ulrich. Swiss Prot. ref. (1484-15312-
ent, ènd, recent, maker; ïce, ïll; <>ld, ftbey, òrb,
d, frfbt; out, oil; chair; go; sing, ii)k; then,
yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide-
. miles. = equals, p. population in nearest thousand



FOREIGN WORDS AND PHRASES
FREQUENTLY OCCURRING IN ENGLISH LITERATURE

INCLUDING PROVERBS, COLLOQUIAL EXPRESSIONS, AND THE
MOTTOES OF THE STATES AND LEADING NATIONS

TRANSLATED INTO ENGLISH

NOTE. —A very feu> common words and phrases from foreign languages will be found ih the Vocabulary. The ab
breviations used here are: L. Latin; F. French: G. German; Gr. Greek .-It. Italian; Sp. Spanish.

Abafl(àba'). (F.] Downwith;
— in disapprobation,

ab-e'unt stu'di-a in mo'rea
(mC'rez). [L.] Studies change
into habits,

ab ex'tra. [L.] Ffom without,
abln-i'ti-o (Tn-Tsh'Y-S). [L.]

From the beginning,
ab In'tra. [h.} From within,
àbon chat, bon rat (á bbN'shh'^

bÒN'' rà'). [F.] Lit., to a
good cat, a good rat; well-
matched,

à bon marché (à bdN'már'shS').
[F.] Atagood bargain ;cheap,

ab o-rt'ei-ne (O-rïi'T-ne). [L.]
From the origin (oeginning).

ab o'vo US''que ad ma'la. IX.]
From the egg to tlie apples 5
from beginning to end.

à bras ouverts (à brà'-zoo'var').
[F.] With open arms.

ab^Bit In-vi'di-a (ln-vTd''T-d).
[L.l Let there be no ill will,

ab'sito'men. [L.l May there
be no [ill] omen (as in a word
]ust used),

ab n'^no di-'ace om'nes (dTs'5).
[L.J From one learn all.

ab ur'be con^di-ta. [L.l From
the founding of the city
(Rome, founded ab. 753 n. c.).

a-bn'sns non tol'lit ti''8um.
fL.] Abuse does not take
away use (i. e., is not an argu-
nient against proper use),

a ca'pi-te ad cal'cem (kSp'"!-
^ te). [L.j From head to heel,
à cheval (4 shg-vàl^). [F.] On

horseback ; astride.
4 compte (4 kONf). [F.] On

account,
à corpa perdu (4 kOr pgr'dü').

[F.] Lit., with lost body;
headlong; impetuously.

4 coup gar (4 kCb' sürQ. [F.]
With sure stroke : surely,

a cu'api-de co-ro'na (kOa'pT-de). [L.J A crown from (i. e.,
won by) the spear,

ad ar-bi'trl-um (ar-bYt'rT-iim)
fL.I At will,

ad a'sl. Btra per a'gpe-raCSs'trá,
4b pC-rà). ÏL.] To the stars
through difficulties; — motto
of Kansas,

ad cap-tan'dum vul'gua. [L.l10 catch the crowd,
td cru-me'nam. [L.] To the

purse.
ad ex-tre'mum. [L.l To the ex¬treme; at last.
45 ft'nem. [L.] At the end.in'fl-ni'tum. [L.l Toinflnity.ad in te-rim. [L.} In the mean¬

time.

adka-len'daaGrm'caa. [L.] At

the Greek calends; i.e..never
— the Greeks had no calends,

ad li'bi-tum (iTb'ï-túm). [L.]
At pleasure,

ad nau'se-am (nó'shè-Hm). [L.]
To [the pomt of] disgust,

ad pa'tresipa'trez). [L.l [Gath¬
ered] to his fathers ; dead,

ad quern. [L.] At [or to] which;
— opposed to a quo.

à droite (4 drwat'). [F.] To
the right; on the right,

ad un·'çnem (ün'gwlm). [L.]
To a hnger nail; to a nicety,

ad u-trum-'que na-ra'tuB (h-
trííin'kwe). [L.] Prepared
for either [event],

advi'vum. [L.j To the life.
le'gre-Bclt'que me-den''do(§'grf-

sït-'kwè). [L.] And he [or it]
grows worse with the treat¬
ment.

m^gii som'nl-a. [L.] A sick
man's dreams,

ss^'quam ser-va're men''tem
[L.] To preserve an uuruffled
mind.

a''quo a'ni-mo (an'T-m5). [L.]
With equal mind; with equa¬
nimity.

a're jier-en'^ni-ua. [L] More
lasting than brassfor bronze].

»-ta''tis an'a. [L.j Ofhia[or
her] age.

affaire d'amour (a'far' d4-
mobr'). [F.] A love affair,

affaire d'honneur (dO'nür·'y
[F.] An affair of honor; aduel.

affaire du cmur (dii kür'). [F.]
An affair of the heart,

à fond (à.fÒN''). IF ] To the
bottom; thoroughly,

a for ti-o''ri (a fSr'shT-O'rT;
fdr''-). [L.j With the greater
force ; — said of an argument.

4 gauche (4 gSsh''). (F.l To
the left; on the left,

a-gen-'da (d-jSn'dd). [L.]
Things to be done,

a'ge quod a·'gis. [L.] Do what
you are doing; attend to the
Dusiness at hand.

4 grands firaia (4 graN' fr5').
[F.l At great expense.

4 haute voix (4 Ot' vw4'). [F-j
Out loud; aloud.

4 huis cloB (4 we' kl5'). [F.]
With cloBCtt doors,

alde-toi, le del faldera (Sd'-
twà'', IS sySl t5'd'-rA''L [F.]
Help yourself, [and] heaven
will help you.

4 Tabanaon (4 là'b·àN·'dÒN').
F^F.] With abandonment; in
disorder; at random.

4 la belle étoUe (4 14 bSl'-5'-
twál'). [F.] Lit., with the
beautiful star; in the open air
at night.

4 la bonne heure (álá bS'-nOr').

[F.] Lit., at the good hour ?
very well : excellent.

4 la dérobée (á lá dà'rO'bS').
[F.] By stealth ; privately.

4 la "rançaiae (4 14 fra.s·'sàz'').
[B".] After the French mode
[or fashion].

4 la mode(414m5d'). [F.] In
fashion: according to the
fashion [or prevailing morlej.

41'anglalse (A lax-'glàz·'). [F.]
In the English fashion,

a'le-re fiam-'fuam (Sl'S-rS).
[L.] To feed the flame,

a'll-a ten-tan'da vfa est. [L.]
Another way must be tried,

a'ii-quan·'do bo'nus dor'mi-tat
Ho-me·'mB (ftTT-k w Q n'd 6).
[L.] Even good Homer some¬
times nods (that is, the great¬
est are sometimes caught nap¬
ping).

a'lla vo'lat pro'pri-lB. [L.]
She flies with her own wings ;
— motto of Oregon.

Alies zu retten, musB alies ge-
wagt werden (iil'gs tsoo ret'-
én, mdbs iil'gs gS-vaKt' v6r'-
dén). [G.] To save all, all
must be dared,

al'ter e'go. [L.] A second
self ; a bosom fnend.

al'ter I'dem. [L.] A selfsame
other one : a second self,

al'ter Ip'ae a-mi'cuB. [L.J A
friend [is] a second self.

Alt wird man wobl, wer aber
klug i" (iilt v?rt miin vSl, vOr
R'b5r klooK). [G.] We all
grow old,but who grows wise?

4 méchant chlen. court lien <A
ma'sliaN' sÍwÍn', kdor
lyAN'). [F.] To a vicious
dog, a short chain.

4me de boue (am dS bdb').
[F.] A soul of mud.

amende honorable (A'maNd'
C'nCrA'br). [F.] Honorable
apology (or reparation],

a men'sa et tho'ro. L.J From
table and bed ; from bed and
board.

a-mt'cus cu'ri-se. [L.] A friend
of the court,

a-ml'cus hu-ma'nl ge'ne-rls
(ién'Ç-rTs). [L.] A friend o-f
the human race,

a-mi'cns us'que ad a'ras (Qs'-
kwe). (L.l A friend as far
as to the altars (that is, except
in what is contrary to one's
religion),

ami de cour (à'jnè' dS kdor')
fB'.] A friend of [or in] the
court; a hollow friend,

a'mor pa'trl-se. (L.] Love of
one's country,

amour ^ropre (A^mSbr' pjO'-
teem.

Self-love; Beif-es-

. anclenne noblesse (aN'sySn'
nu'blCs'). [F.] Ancient no¬
bility ; the French nobility
before the Revolution of 1789

anclen régime (aN'syftN' ra'-
zhcm'). [B\] The ancient or¬
der of things (esp. in I^anee
before tlie Revolution),

an'guis In her'ba. [L.] A
snuke in the grass,

a'nl-mal bi'pes Im plu'me
(an'ï-mai bï'pez). iF/.l A
two-legged animal without
feathers (that is, a man),

a'nl-mlfl o'pl-bUB'que pa-ra'tl
(an'l-inTs 0 p'ï-b Q s'k w e).
[L.] Prepared in minds and
resources; —one of the mot¬
toes of South Carolina,

an'no ae-ta'tls Bu'ae. [L.] In
the year of his [or her] age.

an'no Do'mi-ni (dOm'T-nT).
[L.] In the [specified] year of
[our] Lord,

an'no ur'bls con'dl-tse. [L.l
In the year of the foundea
city (Rome, founded about
753 B. c.); — used in Roman

chronology,
an'nu-lt ccep'tlB. [L.] He

[^God] has smiled on [our] un¬dertakings.
an'nuB ml-ra'bl-lls (mï-rah'ï-

ITs). [L.j Wonderful year,
an'te bel'lum. [L.l Before the

war (esp., U. ò., the Civil
War).

an'te me-rl'di-em (mü-rTd'ï-
Çm). [L.] Before noon,

an'te tu'bam tre'pi-dat(tr5p'-
I-dat). [L.l He trembles be¬
fore the trumpet [sounds].

4 outrance (A <5ò'tràNs'). [F.]
To the utmost,

a'pa-ge Sa'ta-naa I (Sp'a-je
eat'á-nSs). [L.) Get thee
hence, Satan 1

4 pas de géant (Apa'dS zhS'-
iiN'). [F.] With a giant's
stride.

4 peu près (A pü' pr5'). [F.]
Nearly ; about.

4 plomb (A dIÒn'). [F.] Per¬pendicularly ; directly-
ap'pa-ra'tus crl'tl-cuB (krTt'T-

ktís). [L.] Reference books,
texts, etc., for use in literary
work.

après mol, le déluge t (A'prg
mwA'16 da'lüzh'). [F.] After
me, the deluge !; — a remark
attributed to (..ouis XV.

4 propoB de bottes (a prC'pS'
de b()t'). [F.) Apropos of
boots; without any reason.

4 propoB de rien (d5 rySN'). [F ]
Apropos of nothing; irrele-"
vant.

a'qua et Ig'ni in'ter-dlc'tua.
[L.] Forbidden [to be fur-

senate, càre, íim, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ïce, ill; old, obey, orb, 6dd,
soft, connect; use, únite, urn, up, circiís, menii; food, f<?bt; out, oil; chair: go; sing, ii)k; then, thin;
nature, verd^ire (87); k ch in (x. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.
Explanations of Abbreviations, St^na, etc** precede Vocabulary, j] Foreign Word, -t- combined with. = equals.
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uiaDed with] water and fire ;
banished,

a'qul·la non ca^plt músicas
(ak^wï-là). [J.-.J An eagle
does not catch flies,

a quo (Ü kw5). [L.] From
which; — opposed to ad qttem.

à ravir (àrà'ver')- [F.] Kav-
ishingly ; admirably,

ar'bi-ter e-'ie-gan-'ti-íB (ar'bt-
tSr Sl'S-gSn'sliT-e). [L.J Judge
of elegance. Also, ar'bi-ter
e'le-gan'ti-a'rum.

ar-ca'na cas-le'sti-a (b?-1Sb^-
tï-tt). [L.J Heavenly secrets ;
celestial mysteries.

aT'gu-men''tujn ad ho^mi-nem
(nbm'I-nfim). [L ] An argu¬
ment to the man (i. e.. to nis
interests, paseions, etc.).

ar-rec'tis an'rl-bus. [L.j With
ears pricked up.

arrière-pensóe (à'ryar' paN'-
sa'). [F.] A thought or
meaning kept back [or dissem¬
bled]; mental reservation,

ars est ce-la^'re ar'^teu.. [L.]
It is ttruej art to conceal art.

ars lon-'ga, vi^ta bre'vis (arz).
[L.J Art is long, life is short. •

ars po-e'ti-ca (po-Et'1-kà). [L.]
Art of poetry,

a'si-nus ad ly'ram (fts·'T-nQs).
[L.] An ass at the lyre,

a'stra ca'stra, nu'men lu'men
(fts'tra kSs'trá). [L.J The
stars my camp, the Deity my
light.

à tort et à travers (ú tor'-tS
atri'var'). [F.J Witlioutdis-
cernment: at random,

an bout de son latin (5 bdb'dS
so.v ià'tü.-N·'). [F.] Attheend
of Jiis Latin ; at his wits' end.

auch ich war In Arkadien gebo-
ren (ouk Ïk vár ïn ar-ka''dï-
' U g5-b5''r¿?n). [G.J I, too,wasTiorn in Arcadia,

an contraire (5 kÒN'trèr'^). [F.J
On the contrary,

an courant (S k<5o'raN'). [F.]
I.it., in [or with] the current;
well-informed; up-to-date,

anc'tor pre'ti-o-'sa fa-'cit (prS'-
sliT-S'sa). [fy.] The giver
makes [the giftfl precious,

au-den'tes for-tu'^na Ju'vat C6-
dCn'tez). [L.J Fortune fa¬
vors the bold [or the brave],

an fait (C fC). [F.] Expert;
skillful; weílinstructed.

anfgeschoben Ist nicht anfgeho-
ben (ouf'gE-shd'bén ïst nïKt
ouf'g?-lií5'bí?n). [G.] Put
off is not given up.

aufondíQ'th.v·'b [F.] At bot¬
tom ; fundamentally,

aní Wiedersehen (out' ve'dSr-
■í&'én)- [G ] Till we meet
again ; — a form of farewell,

an grand séríeux (5^ graN' sEr'-
yit'). [F.J In all seriousness,

an pied de la lettre (0' pyS' d5
li lEfr'). [P.] Totheiootof
the letter; literally.

aupi8aller(3''pé·'-z!i''I5'). [F.J
-•Vt worst; as a last resort,

an'ra po'pn-la'ríB (p5p''Ci-la'-
rïs). [L.J Popular breeze;
popular favor or wil I.

au're-a me di-o'cri-tas (mè'-
dT-Ck'ri-tas). [L.J The gold¬
en mean,

an reate (5' rSsf^). [F.J For
the rest: besides,

an revoir (CrS-vwár') [F.J
Till we meet again ; — a form
of farewell.

au'ri-buB te''ne-o In'pum. [L ]
I have a wolf by the ears,

au·'rl aa-'cra fa·'mea (fS'mez)
[L.] Accursed craving for
gold.

au-spi'ci-nm me-'li-o'rlg ae'vi
(O-spïsh'T-fim). [L.J An
omen of a better age ; — motto
of the Order of St. Michael
and St. George,

anaaitót dit. anssltót fait (6'sé''-
t5' dé', C'se'tC fe'). [F.J
No sooner said than done-

antant de tètea, antant d'avia

(OtaN' de táf. O'taN' dii'-
ve'). [F.J As many opmjous
as heads (men),

ant Cae'aar, ant nul'lua (nihil).
[L.] Eitlier a Cacear, ur no¬
body (uotiiing).

autrea temps, autres moenra (5''-
tr' tiiN', o'tr' milra': ^sounded
in mceiirs). [F.J Other times,
other manners,

ant vin'ce-re, ant mo'ri. JL.J
Either to conquer, or to die.

anx armea! (o-zàrm'). [F.J To
arms 1

avec permiasion (á'vgk' p5r'-
mé'syÓN'). [F.J With per¬
mission,

a ver'bia ad ver'be-ra. [L.J
From words to blows,

a vin'cu-lo ma'tri-mo'nl-i
(mat'rl-mO'nï-ï). [L.J From
the bond of matrimony,

avise la fin (à'vez' là ffiN').
[F.] Consider the end.

à votre santé (ávS'tr' saN'taO-
[F.J To your health.

B
baa bien (bii' blü'). [F.J A

blue8tocking:literary woman,
battre la campagne (bà'tr* là

kiíN'pàn'y'). [F.J To beat
[or scour] the country; togive
vague reasons.

Baukunst — eine eratarrte Mn-
sik (bou'kdbusf J-I'nS Er-
shtar'te tnoo-zek'). [G.]
Architecture — frozen music,

be-a'tae me-mo'ri-ae. [L.J Of
blessed memory,

beanx yeux (bO'-zyd')» [f ]
Beautiful eyes,

bel'la, hor'ri-da bel'la. [L.J
Wars, horrid ware

be-nig'no nu'mi-ne. [L.J With
favoring providence,

ben tróvate (ben trí5-và't5).
[It.JWell found [or invented],

bètiae (baTèz'). TF.] Stupid-
itj' : an act of folly ; a trifle,

bien entendn (bya.v'-náx'táN'-
dü'). [F.J Well understood;
of course.

bienBeance(byaN'Ba''aKS''). [F.J
Becomingnoss: propriety

bienvenne (byfiN'vS-niiO* [F.J
Welcome,

bia dat qui cl'to dat. [L.J He
gives twice whogivesquickly.

bis pec-ca're in bel'lo non U'-
cet. [L.J To blunder twice
in war is not permitted,

bon avocat, mauvaia voiain
(bÒN'-nà''vo'kà', mÒ'vS'-
vwá'zftN'). [F.] Good law¬
yer, bad neighbor,

bon gré, mal gré (bòx'gra',
mál'grá'). [FT] [With] good
grace [or] bad grace; willing
or unwilling,

bo'nla a'vi-búaCftv'T-bhs). (L.l
With good birds (auspices),

bon'jour' (bOíí''zhd()r'). [F.J
Good day : good tiiorning.

bonne bouche(b6n' boosh'). [F.J
A pleasant taste : a tidbit,

bonne et belle (hon'-na bEK).
[F.] (jood and fine,

bonne foi (bOn' fwa'). [F.J
Good faith,

bon aoirCbÒN'flwàr'). [F-] Good
evening,

bonleveraement (bdòVvSr'sB-
máN'). [F.J Complete over¬
throw; convulsion; disorder,

brevet d'invention (br5-v6'
daN'vaN*''8y6N'). [F.J A pat¬
ent.

bre'vi ma'nu. [L.l With a
short hand; immediately,

bru'tum ful'men. [L.l A thun¬
derbolt striking blindly; an
ineffectual display of force.

ca'dlt qna'ati-o íkw5s'chY-3).
[L.J The question [in issue]
falls (ceases to be).

c®'ca in-vi'di-a eat (tu-vid'T-
ti). [L.J Envy is blind.

c£B'li-tUB mi'hi vi'rea (sEl'T-
tOs ml'hï vT'rez). [L.] Aly
strength [is] from heaven,

can'di-da Pax'. [L.] White-
robed Peace,

cap-ta'ti-o be-ne'vo-len'ti-se
(k&p-ta'shT-o bS-nevO-ieu'-
slil-e). [L.] A reaching after
[or currying of] favor.

ca'putmor'tu-um(m6r'(íi-am).
[L.] Lit., dead head (i. e., a
skull); worthless remains,

ca'retin-i'ti-o et fl^'ne (Tn-ïsh'-
Ï-6). [L.J it lacks beginning
and end.

car'pe di'em. [L.J Make use
of the day; seize the oppor¬
tunity.

caa'ais tn-tla'ai-ma vir'tua.
[L.J Virtue [is] the safesthelmet.

ca'aus bel'ii. [L.l An event
of war (i. e., a cause, or an al¬
leged justification, of war),

catalogue raisozmé (ká''tú''13g'
rg'zO'ua'). [F.l A catalogue
of hooks classed according to
their subjects,

cau'sa ai'he qua non. [L.] An
indispensable cause [or condi¬
tion]. [dog. I

ca've ca'nem. [L.l Beware the I
ce'dant ar'ma to'gae. [L.J Let

arms yield to the gown (that
is, military to civil power),

c'eat-à-dire (se'tá'dér'). [F.J
That is to say: namely,

c'est autre cboae (sE'-tO'tr'
shOz'). IF.J Tliat is another
for a diftèrentj thing,

c'est plnsqu'UD crime, c'eatune
faute (se pIü'kÜN krem', sC-
tün' fet'). [F.J It is more
than a crime, it is a blunder,

c'est aelon (sS'' b'-16n'). [F.]
That depends,

ce'te-ra de'annt (sSt'é-rá). [L.J
The rest are wanting,

ce'te-rla pa'ri-bna (set'f-rYs
pfir'I-hhs). [L.j Other thingsbeing equal,

chacun à son goút (shá'küN'-
nà'sÒN'griò'). Every one to
his taste.

Champs Elyaéea (shaK'-zS'lé''-
za'). fF.I Elysian Fields;
— name of an avenue m Paris,

chapeau baa (shà'pO' bà'). [F.J
Hat In hand ; hats off I

chàteau en Eapagne (sha'te'
ax-ne8''pàn'y'). IF.JAcastle
in Sjiain (in the oir, Spain
being the land of romance),

chef de culalne (shef de kw5'-
zen'). [F.l Head cook,

chemln de fer (ehC-maN' de
far'). [F.l Iron road (that
is. railroad),

cher ami (BhaT''-á'm6'). [F.J
Dear friend (masculine),

cherchez la femme (shCr'sha'
là fàm'). [F.J Look for the
woman.

chère amie (shfir -à'me'). [F.J
Dear friend (feminine),

che sarà, aarà (ka sá-rii', sa¬
ri'). [It.j What will he,
will be.

chcval de bataille (sh?-vàl' d5
bà'tà'v'). [F.] A war horse;
favorite subject; liobby.

chevalier d'industrle (sne-váP-
ya' diN'düB'tre'). [F.J A
swindler; sharper,

chl dà presto, dà due volte (kS
da pres'th, dii doo'a vOl'ta).
[It.] He who gives quickly
gives twice,

cm tace acconaente (ke ti'cha
lik'kün-sén'ta). [Tt.J He who
is silent consents.

Chri'sto et Ec-cle'sl-» (krYs'-
td). [L.j For Christ and the
Church,

chronique acandaleuae (krO'-
nèk' 8kaN'dà''lòz'). [F.J A
chronicle of scandal,

cl-glt (se'zhe'). IF.] Here lies;
hicjacet. [About.l

clr'ca. or clr'cl-ter. [L.J]

cl'to ma-tu'rum, cl'to pu'tri-
dum. [L.J Soon ripe, soon
rotten.

cla'rl-or e te'ne-brls (tEn'r-
brTs) [L.J Brighter from
oliBCurity.

cla'rum et ve'ne-ra'bl-le no
men (v6n'E-r&b'Y-le). [L.J
Illustrious and venerable
name.

claaaes alsées (klas'-za'zS').! F. j
The classes in easy circum¬
stances.

comme 11 faut (kC'-meFfd': ko'-
me'fd'). [F.J As it should
be; proper: in good form,

com-mu'ne bo'num. [L.j Com¬
mon good,

com-mu'nl con-aen'au. [L.J By
common consent

compagnon de voyage (kÒN'píi'-
nyo.v' dS vwà'yàzh'). [F.J
Iraveling companion,

compte rendu (kÒNf riiN"'dü').
[F.J An account given; a re¬
port; account rendered,

con amore (kfin a-mO'ra). [It.]
With love: earnestly; heartily

con'ci-o ad cIe'rum(kCin'8hY-<5).
[L.] A discourse to the clergy,

concoura (kdN'kiSor'). [F.JCon-
course; a competition,

con dolore (kòndS-lO'rà). [It.]
With grief,

con'tra bo'noa mo'res (hC-
nos' ind'rez). [L.] Against
good moral.s [or manners],

co'ram poépu-lo (pOp'ü-lC).
IL.] Publicly; in public.

cor'puB de-llc'tl. [L.] The
body of the crime; the sub¬
stantial and fundamental fact
or facts of a crime,

cor ri-gen'da.fL.jThingBrfauIts
or errors] to lie corrected,

cor u'num, vl'a u'na [L.] One
heart, one way.

couleur de rose (k<55'lür' d5
roz'). [F.] Colorofroseirose-
colored; roseate,

coup de gràce (kdo' de griis').
[l.j Lit., a stroke of mercy;
a decisive flnisliing stroke,

coup de main (max'). [^F.] A
sudden [or unexpected]move¬
ment or attack,

coup de maitre (ma'tr'). [F.J A
masterstroke,

coup do soleil (sS'la'y'). [F .'
Sunstroke,

coup d'essai (da'sS'). [F.J A
first attempt,

coup d'état (dS'td'). f^F.J A
stroke oi state [or poncyj: a
sudden exercise of power
whereby the existing govern¬
ment is subverted,

coup de thd&tre (ta'a'tr'). [I J
A sudden and sensational turn
or action in, or as in, a piay-

coup d'oell (dO'y'). [F-] ^
fiance of the eye ; a conipre-en.sive view. ,

coütequecoúte(k(5ót''k5 k(Kjt )^
[F.J Let it cost whatjt may.

cralgnez honte (krS'nya'o.vt )•
[F.J F'ear di.sgraee.

cre'aat Ju-dse'uB A-pel la. IL-j
J.ct Apella the Jew (that is. a
credulous person) helievejitj-

cre'de quod ha'bes, et ha pes
(ha'bez). [L.] Believe that
vou havofitj.und you have lit^

cre'du-la res a'mor est (kred -
Ü-ld réz). [L.] a credulous
thing is love. , . .

cre'scT-te et mul'tl-pll-ca ml m
(krís'Y-té et mhlTT-plY-kam,*
Y-nT). [L.] Increase and nnu-
tiplv; — motto of Maryland

cre'acite-un'do(kres'Tt). ['••J
It grows by goii^ [or as u
gopsj; —motto of ^ cw Mexico,

crux cri'tl-co'rum (krYt i^-kS •
rnm). [L.] The puzzle ol
critics.

cn-cnl'lns non fa.'""..""!?.?,
chum (mCn'ú-kñm). [L.] fJi
cowl does not make the monk,

cui bo'no? (kT). LL-l
whom [is it] for a benefit.' whc
benefits by it i" __

im, account, arm, asa-, buiw.; «ve, , -v-, ÏU ; old,
, Unite, urn, up, circws, menu; food, foot; out, oil; cliair; go; sing,iijic, «ten,

ale, senate, cáre, ám, account, arm, ask, sofà; eve, event, ènd, recent, maker;
soft, connect; ««t. mi; «liair:
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cul'^pani poe·'na pre'mit co'-

mea. (L.J Punianinent preaaea
a close attendant upon crime,

cam gra'no aa'lls. [L.l With
a grain of salt: with some
allowance,

cam prPvi-le-'gi-o (prYv'ï-lé'^jT-
Ò). IL.l With j)rii'ilege.

cu'rl-o'sa fe-ll-'ci-taa (fe-lYa'T-
tas). [L.) Painstaking felicity,

cur-ren'te ca''la-mo(kaKtt-m6).
With a running [or fac-

jle] pen.
caa'toa mo'rom. [L.]The guard¬

ian of morals [or manners].

D
d'accord (dá'kSrO- [F.] In ac¬

cord ! in tune; agreed,
dame d'houneux* (dàin'dC'nür').

[P.] A maid of honor,
dames de la halle (ddin^ dS U

ii'). [F.l Market women,
da're pon·'auB i·do''ne-a fn'mo.

fL. J Things iii to give weight
to smoke,

da'ta et ac-cep'ta. [^L.] Things
given and received ; expenui-
tures and receipts,

da'ta fa'ta se-cu'tus. [L.]
Following aunounced desti¬
nies. w

debonaugnreCdg bd-v'-nCgiir').
[F.J Of good omen,

de bonne gràce (bOn' griis'l.
[F.l With good grace ; will¬
ingly.

de-cep'ti-o vi'sus (dS-sgp'shT-
5). [L.J Optical illusion,de-cre·'vl. [L.] I have decreed,

de dl'e In di·'em. [L.J From
day to (lay.

de gus'ti-buB non est dls'pn-
tan'dum. IL.l There is no

disputing aboiu tastes.
De'i gra^'ti-a (gra·'sht-à). [L.]

By the grace of God.
de-len'da est Car-tha'go. [L.]

Curtilage must be destroyed,
de mal en pis (d5 má'-lás''^p5'')

[F.] From bad to worse,
de mor'^tu-ls nil ni·'ai bo'num.

[L.J Of the dead [say) noth¬
ing but good,

de nl'hi-lo ni'hil. [L.J From
nothing nothing [can come [.

de no'vo. [L.J Anew ; atresn.
De'o du'ce. [L.J With God as

leader. [God's favor, i
De'o fa-ven'te- [L.J WithI
De'o gra'ti-as (gra'shT-ks).

[L.J Thanks to God.
De'o vo-len'te. [L.J God will¬

ing : by God's will,
de pro-fun'dis. [L J Out of

the depths,
de pro'pri-o mo'tu. [L.J Of

one's [or it's] own motion ;
spontaneously,

de rigueur (d5 re-'gdr'). [FJ
Obligatory 5 strictly required,

dernier ressort (dSr'nyS' rg-
sfir'). [F.] A last resort,

de-sl'pe-re in lo'co (dC-sTp'C-
re). [L.J To indulge in tri¬
fling at the proper time,

de trop (dg trS'). [F.J Too
much [or too many]; superflu¬
ous ; in the way.

de'tur dlg'nl-o'rl. [L.J Let it
be given to the more worthy.de'uB ex ma'chl-na (mkk'T-
ná). [L.J A god from a ma¬
chine ! — alluding to the prac¬
tice in classical tragedies of
bringing on a god to solve
superhuman difliculties.

Defus vult. [L.J God wills
fit]:--therallying cry of theFirst Crusade,

dex'tro tem'po-re. [L.J At a
favorable time,

die Arbeit macht den Gesellen
(de ar'blt miiKt dgn gg-zgl'-
in). [G.J Work makes the
companion,

di'es fau'stuB (clTèz ffis'tliB).
[L.J A lucky day.al'ea In-fau'stus (ïn-fós'tüs).
[L.J An unlucky day. |

di'ea i'rae [L j Day of wrath.
Diei^ avec nous (dyü' à'vgk'

nuo'). (F.J God with us
Dieu déíend le droit (da'fáN' Ig

drwa'). [F.J God defends
the right.

Dieu et mon droit (S m6N
drwii'). [F.J God and my
right; —motto in British
royal arms.

Dieu vous garde (vOo gàrd').
[F.J God guard you.

dlg'nus vin'dl-ce no'dus. [L.J
A knot [or difficulty] wortiiy
of [BuchJ a liberator.

Dios y federación (dyds' è íá'-
(lá-rá-thyiin'). [Sp.JGoduud
federation ; — motto of Vene¬
zuela.

di'ri-go (dYr'T-gó). fL-J I di¬
rect ; — motto of Maine,

dis a'ii-ter vi'sum (Sl'ï-tgr)
[L.J To the gods it has seemed
otherwise,

dlseur de bons mots (dé-'zür' dg
bÒN' mo'). [F.J A Bayer of
bons mots ; a wit.

dis-Jec'ta mem'bra. [L.J Scat¬
tered parts,

di'tat De'us. [L.J God en¬
riches ; — motto of Arizona,

dl'vi-de et im'pe-ra (dïv'ï-di).
[L.J Divide and rule,

do-cen'dcdis'ci-mus. [L.J We
learn by teaching,

dolce far niente tdOl'cha far
iiygn'tai. [It.] Sweet doing
nothing : delightfulidleness.

Do'mi-ne. dl'ri-ge nos (dóm'ï-
nè, dïr'ï-je nós). [L.j Lord,
direct us ; — motto of the City
of London.

Do'mi-nus vo-bls'cum (dCm'T-
niis). [L.J The Lord [be]
with you.

dorer la pilule {dO'rS' là pe'-
lul'). [F.J To gild the pill,

droit des gensCdrwa' dà zhaN').
[F.J International law.

du fort au faible(dü frtr'-tS fa'-
bl'). [F.J From the strong to
the weak ; on an average,

dul'ce et de-co'rum est pro
pa'tri-a mo'rl. (L.) It is
sweet und fitting to die for
one's country,

dum spi'ro, spe'ro. fL.J While
1 breathe. 1 hope; — one of the
mottoes of South Carolina,

dum vi'vi-mua, vl-va'mus
^Iv'T-muB, vT-va'mQsJ. [L.J
While we live, let us live.

eaude vieCCdgvS'). [F 1 Lit..
water of life ; brandy,

ec'ce sig'num (gk'sC) [L.J
Behold the sign; look at the
proof.

e con-tra'ri-o. [L.J On the
contrary,

e-dl'ti-o prin'ceps (6-dYsh'T-5).
(L.J IHie first edition,

ógalitó (S'gà'le'tS') [F.J
Equally.

Bin feste Burg ist unser Gott (in
fSs'tg bcJbrK Ist (ïtm'sgr gSt').
[G.l A Mighty Fortress is our
God ; — hymn by Luther,

e-munc'tse na'rls. [L.J Lit.,
of wiped nose ; of nice per¬
ception ; acute,

en ami (aN'-ná''mé'). [F.J As
[or like] a friend,

en arrière (üN'-ná'ryar'). [F.J
In (or to] the rear ; in arrears,

en attendant (aN'-nà'tüN'da.N').
[F.J While waitings in the
meantime,

en avant (üy-ná'vüN'). [F.J
Forward ; into the future,

en déshabilló (jín' da'zá'bS'-
yà'). [F.J In undress,

en effet ÇiN'-na'fg'). [F.] In
effect; in fact s in deed,

en familie (ii.v fA'me'y'). [F.J
In (or with) [one's] family,

enfant gfi,t^ (aN''fáN'ga''ta')
[F.J A spoiled child,

enfants perdus (aN'fiiN' pSr'.

dü'). [F.J Lit., lost chil¬
dren ; soldiers sent to a dan¬
gerous post; a forlorn hope,

enfant terrible (áN'faN' tg''re'-
bi'). [F.J Lit., terrible child ;
a lo(].uacioua child w ho by its
remarks puts its elders into
awkward positions,

enfant trouve (tróó'va'). [F.J
A foundling,

en fin laN' filN'). [F.J In fine ;
in short: at last,

en foule (fool'). [F.J In a
crowd

en grande tenue (graxd'tg-nu').
[F.j In full dress,

en masse (mas'). [F.J In muss ;
in a body. [passing.]

en pasaantipa'saN'). [F.J Inl
en plein Jour (plBN-Jshobr').

[F.j In broad daylight,
en queue(kü'). [F.J Lit., asa

tail; in pursuit; in a line,
en rapport (rd'pOr'). [F.J In

accord : in sympathy,
en règle(rg'gl']). [F.] Accord¬

ing 10 rule ; m due form,
en revanche (rg-vaNsh'). [F.J

In return^or compensation],
en route (roof). [F.J On the

way.
en'se pe'tit pla'ci-dam sub 11'-

ber-ta'te qui-e'tem (j)ias'T-
dam, lïb'Sr-ta'te). [L.J With
the sword she seeks calm re¬

pose under liberty ; —motto
of Massacliusetts.

en suite (aN' swet'). [F.J In a
succession, series, or set.

entente cordiale íáN'taNt' kCr'-
dyàl']). [F.J Cordial under¬
standing (esp. between two
governments),

entre deux vins (aN'tr' dü'
va.v'). (F.J Lit., between
two wines ;1ialf intoxicated,

entre nous (a.v'tr' nciS'). [F.J
Between ourselves,

e'o no'mi-ne (n5m't-ne). [L.J
By For under] that name.

e plu'rl-bus u'num. [L.J One
out of many ; — motto of the
United States,

er-ra're hu-ma'num est- [L.J
To err is human,

es'se quam vl-de'ri. [L.J To
be rather than to seem; —

motto of North Carolina,
est mo'dus in re'bus. [L.J

There is a limit [or due.
measure] in [all] things,

es'to per-pe'tu-a (pCr-pet'fi-d).
[L.J May she be perpetual ;
— motto of Idaho,

est qu»'dam fle're vo-lnp'tas
[L.J There is a certain jileas-
ure in weeping,

et id ge'nus om'ne. [L.J And
everything of the kind,

et bIo de si-ml'li-bus (sY-mYl't-
bfis). [L.J Andsoofthelike.

et tu, Bru'te 1 [L.J And thou
also. Brutus! —implying be¬
trayal by a friend.

Ewig-Weibliche (a'vYK-vYp'-
itk-s). [G.J [The] eternal fem¬
inine.

exab-rup'to. [LJ Abruptly,
ex a'ni-mo (Bn' i-m5). [L.J

From the heart; sincerely,
ex-cep'ti-o pro'bat re'gu-lam

de re'buB non e x-c e p't 1 b
(rSg'O-lBm). [L.J An excep¬
tion establishes the rule as to
things not excepted,

ex-cerp'ta. [L.J Excerpts ; clip¬
pings.

ex con-ces'so. [L.J From what
has been conceded,

ex-cu'dit. [L.J Re [or she] fash¬
ioned it.

excu'rl-a. [LL.J Gutofcourt.
ex-em'pla sunt o'di-o'aa. (L.

Examples are odious,
ex-em'pli gra'ti-a(gra'shY-à).

[L.J For the sake 01 example,
ex'e-unt om'nes (Cin'nez). (^L.J

All go out [or retire],
ex'i-tufl ac'ta pro'bat. ("L.] The

outcome justifies the deeds,
ex ii'bris. |;L.] From the

books [ofj;—an inscription

used, with the owner's name,
m a book,

ex me'ro mo'tu. FL.] Out of
mere impulse; 01 his [or its]
own accord. [custom. |

ex mo're. [L.] According to I
ex ne-ces'Bi-ta'te re'i. [L.J

From the necessity of the
case.

ex nl'hi-lo ni'hil fit. [L.J From
nothing nothing is made,

ex^pe'de Her'cu-lem. (L.J
From the foot [we may judge
of] Hercules ; from a part we
may divine the whole,

ex-pe'ri-men'tum cru'cis (Bks-
pCr'Y-mfin'tüm). [L.J A cru¬
cial experiment [or test],

ex-per'to cre'di-te (krgd'Y-te).
rL.J Believe one who knows
by experience,

ex pro'pri-o mo'tu. [L.J Of
his (or Its] own accoru.

ex un'gue le-o'nem. [L.J From
the claw [we may infer] the
lion. [^of the term.]

ex viter'mi-nl. [LL.J By force]

fa'ber est quls'que bu'» for-
tu'na. [L.J Everyone is the
architect of nis own fortune.

fa'ci-e non om'ni-buB u'na
(fá'shY-Sz). [L.J All have
not the same face,

fa'ci-le est in-ven'tis ad'de-re
(fBs'I-le). [L.J It is easy to
add to things already in¬
vented.

fa'ci-le prin'ceps (prYn'sSps)
□..•j Easily chief [or first),

fa'ci-lis de-Bcen'sus A-ver·^no,
Of A-ver'ni (íBs'l-lYs). [l.j
The descent to Avernus is
easy. *

fa'ci-nuB quos in'qul-nat
quatCfBs'I-nÜs). [l.j Crime
puts on an equality those
whom it pollutes,

facon deparler ("là'sÒN' d5 pàr'-
fa'). [f.j Way of speaking,

faire bonne mine (fSr' bOn'
men'). [f.j To treat or re¬
ceive kindly or graciously,

faire I'homme d'lnmortance
(far lOm- dBN'por'taNs').
[f.j To play the man of Im-

{lortance ; to put on airs,re suivre (swe'vr'). [f.j To
be forwarded; please for¬
ward.

fait accompli (í5'-tà'k6N'pl5').
[F.J An accomplished lact.

fas est et ab hos'te do'ce-ri
(dOs'C-rï). [L-i Itisriglitto
be taught even ny an enemy.

Fa'ta ob'stant. [L.J The Fates
oppose.

Fa'ta vi'am In-ve'ni-ent. [L.J
The Fates will find a way.

fatti maschii, parole femine
(filt'te mii'skl-g, pii-rO'ia
fgm'C-nB). [It.J Deeds [are 1
males, words females ; — mot¬
to of Maryland,

femme de chambre (fám dg
shaK'br'). [F.J A lady's
maid ; chambermaid,

fe'ra na-tu'rae. [L.J Of a wild
nature. [boils.!

fer'vet o'pus. [L.J The work |
fe-sti'na len'te. [L.J Make

haste slowly.
fete champèfere (fat' shax'pa'-

tr'). [F.j A rural festival;
an open-air entertainment,

feu dejoie (fú' dg zliwa'). [F.J
A bonfire ; a firing of guns in
token of joy.

feux d'artifice (fCl' dàr'te'fes').
[F.J Fireworks; sallies;
sparkling fancy,

fl'at JuB-ti'tl-a, m'at caelum
(jñs-tYsh'Y-á). [L.J Let jus¬
tice be done, though the heav¬
ens fall. [light.]

fl'at lux'. [Ti.] Let there bel
fl'de-i co-ti'cu-la crux (kC-

tYk'rt-lò). [L.J The cross [is]
the touchstone of faith.

Dartre, vertlure (87); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zli = z in azure,•explanations of Abbreviations, Slipns, etc.» pr«, precede Vocabulary.
Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.

Foreign Word. combined with. = equals*
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ñ'de-1 de-fen·'flor. fi/.] Defend¬

er of the faith ; — a title <jf
the Bovereigns of En^dand.

fi'·de, Bed cni vl'de (kl). [L.]
Trust, but take care whom,

fl-'des Pu'Ei-ca (fl''dez). [L.]
Punic faith; treachery.

fl''dus A-cha''tefl (á-ká'tSz).
[L.J Faithful Achates; hence,
a trusty friend.

a'U-U8 ntd-U'us (fïKï^Qs;. [ L.]
No one's son ; a bastard,

fllle de chambre {fe-'y* d6
eháN''br'). [F.l Lady's maid,

fllle d'honneur (dO'nür''). [F-]
A maid of honor,

fi'nem re'spi-ce (rSs'pT-se).
[L.] Consider the end.

fl-'nlB co-ro'nat o^pus. [L.]
The end crowns the work,

fla·gran·'te beKlo. [L.J Lit.,
wnile the war is blazing:
during actual hostilities,

fla-gran'te de-lic'to. [L.] Lit.,
wiiile the crime is blazing ; in
the very act.

Sec'tl, non fran·'gl. (L.J To
be bent, not broken,

flux de paroles {flii'' d5 pà'rSl').
[F-l A flow of words,

for'tes for-tu·'na ju'vat. [L.]
Fortune favors the iirave.

for·'tí-ter in re', sua'vl-ter in
mo''do (8 wá v'l-t 5 r). [L.J
Strongly in deed, gently in
manner,

franco (frab'kS). [It.]
Franked: postage free,

fran-'gae, non flec-'tes (flSk''-
téz). [L.J You may break,
you shall not bend,

fron·'ti nuKla fl-'des (fl'dSz):
[L.J [Tlicre isj no reliance on
anpearance.

fm'ges con-su'me-re na'ti
(froo·'jez). [L.J Borntocou-'

sume the fruits of the earth,
fu'glt ho'ra. [L.J The hour

flies.
fu'it rii-um (YKt-Orn). [L.J

Troy has been (that is, exists
no longer).

fnnc'tuB of-fl''ci-o (¿f-físh·'y·fl)
[L.] Having performed his
otflce ; hence, outof ottice.

fu'ror ar'ma mi-ni^atrat (mY-
nY8''trftt). [L.J Rage sup¬
plies arms,

fü'ror po-e''ti·cufl (pS-gfi-
kQs). [L.J Poetic frenzy

fa'rof scn-ben'di.
rage for writing.

[L.J

[L.J Lit.,
after

Gal'U-ce (gai'T-sC), .

in Gallic; in french
the French manner,

gar'çon'^ d'hon'neur-' (gàr'sÒN'"
d¿5'nür'). [F.J Groomsman,

garde à cheval (gár'-dá shg-
váK). [F.] A mounted
guard.

garde du corps (gárd' dü kSr').
[F.i A bodyguard,

garde-feu (g4ru''fflO. [F.J A
fire screen [or fender],

gardez la foi (gàr'da là fwa').
[F.J Keep the faith.

ge'ni-UB lo'ci. [L.] The genius
of the place,

gens d'^Use (zhaN' dí'gléz').
[F.] Ecclesiastics; clergy,

gens de guerre (dS gar'). [F.J
Military men: soldiery,

gens da monde (dü mÒNd').
[F.j People of fashion.

ge'nuB ir'ri-ta'bi-le va'tum
(Yr'Y-tSb'Y-le). [L.] The irri¬
table race of poets.

Germanice (3 5 r-m a n'Y-s 8).
[NL.] In German ; after the
German manner.

Ge-sund'helt (g8-zò6n t'l)It).
[G J ['I'o your] health,

gioier de potence (zhS'bya' d5
gC'taNs'). [I'.J A gallows

glaube dem Leben (glou'b8 dSm
la'bén). [G.l Believe in life,

glo'ii-a vir-tu'tia tun'bra. [L.]

Glory [is] the shadow of vir¬
tue.

gnothi seauton (gnd'thï sS-ou-
tQn'). [Gr. yvwSt creauTOP.]
Know thyself ; — inscribed on
the temple of Apollo, Delphi.

Gott mit uns (got niYt dbus).
iG-.J God witli us; — motto
of the Order of the Crown,
Prussia,

grdce à Dieu (gra'-sà dyü'). [ F. J
'ihaiiks to God.

gra.'du di-ver'so, u'na vi'a.

tL.J With different puce,but] on the same road,
grande passion (griixd' p 4'-

syÒN'). [F.] Greatpassion;
love.

grand monde (graN''móNd').[F.]
Great world ; high society,

gra'ti-a pla-cen'oi (grà'shï-à).
[L.J '1 he grace of pleasing,

gra'tis dic'tum. [L.J A mere
assertion,

gra'vis i'ra re''gum est sem'-
per. [L.J The wrath of kings
18 always heavy,

grex ve-na'li-um. [L.] A venal
company [or crowd],

grosse Seelen duldenctilKgrd'-
b5 za''lèn ddbKdèu BhtlK).'G.J
Great souls suffer in silence,

grosse tete, peu de sens (^5s
tSt', pQ' d5 saNs'). [F.J Big
head, little wit.

guerre 4 outrance (gar' 4 55'-
traNs'). [F.] War to the
uttermost.

H
liiBC o'lim me'mi-nls'se ju-va'-

bit (m^m'Y-nTB-'è). [i..] It
will be pleasant to remember
these things hereafter,

baud lon'gisin'ter-val'lis. [L.J
At intervals by no means long,

baud pas'si-bus s'quis. [L.J
Not with equal steps,

baut gout (fl'gdo'; n5'-) [F.J
High flavor ; a slight taint-

bel'iu-o li-bro''rum. [L.J A de-
voiirer of books; a bookworm

bi-a'tuB val'de de-flen'dus-
[L.J Avery deplorable hiatus,

bic et u-bi'que. [L.] Here and
everywhere,

bic Ja'cet. [L.l Here lies ;—
. used in epitaphs,
bier stebe icb I Icb kann nicbt

andera (hérshta'S Yk 1 Yk kiiii
nïKt an'dSrs). [G.l Here 1
stand ! 1 cannot [do] other¬
wise.

bine il'·lse la·'cii-m» (Iftk'rY-
mS). [LO Hence these tears,

boc a''ge. [L·l Do this; apply
yourself to wnatyou are doing,

boc o'pua, hie la'^bor est. [L.]
This [isj work, this is labor,

hoc tem-'po-re. [L.J At this
time.

bo'mi-nis est er-ra're (hOm'Y-
nYs). [L.] To err is human,

bomme d'affaires (^5m'd4'far'').
[F.] A man who transacts
business for another; ^ent.

bomme d'esprit (dSs'preO. [F.]
A man of wit.

boni soit qui mal y pense (O'nS
ew4 kC m41 6 paNs')- [F-]
Shamed be he who thinks
evil of it; — the motto of the
Order of the Garter,

bonneur et patrie (O'nür'S p4'-
tré'). [F.J Honor and father¬
land;—motto of the Legion
of Honor, France,

bo'^rae sub'si-cl'vae. [L.J Leisure
hours.

bo'ra fu'git. [L.] The hour
flies.

bor-rl'bi-le dic'tu(h5-rYb'Y-I5).
[L.] Horrible torelate.

bors de combat (hOr d8 kÒN'-
1)4'; 6r). [F.] Outofthecom-
bat; disabled from figliting.

hors d'cBuvre (h9r dü'vr'; 9r).
[F.J A Bi<le dish; arelieh.

bor'tus flic'cua. [L.] Lit., a
dry garden; a herbarium.

bdtel de ville (5't61' d5 vel').
[F.J Town hall,

bu-ma'num est ei-ra're. [L.J
To err is human.

icb dien (Yk den'). [Gj Iserve;
— motto of Prince of^W^Ues.

id on parle français (è'se'dN
párl irà.N'se'). [F.J French
IB spoken here,

id est [L.J That 18.
id ge'nus om'ne. [L.] All of

that port,
ig-no'tum per ig-no'ti-us. [L.J

Tlie unknown through the
more unknown,

i gran dolori sono muti (e griin
do-l5're sd'nO mdo'te). [It.]
Great griefs are mute.

I'li-as ma-lo'rumdl'Y-fis). [L.J
An Iliad (or series) of woes,

il n'a pas inventé la poudre (81
na pa-zSN'vaN'ta' 14 pdò'dr')
"F.J Redid not invent gun¬
powder; i. e., is not a genius.

11 ne fant Jamais défier un fou
(81 n5 f5 zh4'niS' dà'fya' üN
155'). [F.l One should never
defy a madman,

il n'y a plus de Pyrénées (81 ny4
plü d5 pe'rS'na'). [F.J There
are no longer any Pyrenees; —
attributed to LouisXIV.

iln'y a que le premier pai qui
coüte (kS 15 prS-myi' pa ke
k55t'). [F.J It is only the
first step that costs,

il penseroBO (51 pÇn'sS-rS'sS).
[Old It.] The pensive (or mel¬
ancholy) [man],

il sent le fagot (61 sUn 16 f4'g5').
[F.J He smells ol the fagot; he
IB suspected of heresy,

im Ganzen, Guten. Schonen, re-
solut zu leben (Ym gan'tsán,

f oo'tfin, pliú'n» n, r5'zfi-l5ót's5ó la'bín) [G.J To live
resolutely in the whole, the
good, the true.

Im-me'di-ca'bi-la vul'nus (Y-
m6d'Y-kab'Y-l5). [L.J An in¬
curable wound,

im-pe'rl-um in im-pe'rl-o. [L.J
A sovereignty within a sover¬
eignty

in se-ter'num. [L.J Forever,
in ar-tl'cu-lo mor'tls (ar-tik'O-

10). [L.J At point o_f death,
in cse'lo qui'es (kwl'ez). [L.J

[There isj rest in heaven.
in-cre'du-luB ©""di (Tn-krfd'Q-

IOb). [L.J Being incredulous,
I detest [it],

in'de i'rae et la'cii-mse (lak'-
rl-mè). [L.J Thence anger
and tenrs.

in'dex ex-pur ga-to'ri-us. [L.J
A liflt of prohibited liooks.

in du'bi-o. [L.j In doubt; un¬
determined. fence.]

ines'se. [L.J In actual exist-1
in-est' cle-men'ti-a for'ti. [L.J

Clemency belongs to the
brave. [length.!

in ex-ten'so. [L.J At iullj
in ex-tre'mis. [L.J In the last

extremity: at point of death,
in for'ma pau'pe-ris. [L.J In

tlie form of a pauper ; as a
poor man.

in fo'ro con'sci-en'tl-® (kOn'-
6hT-5n'BhY-5). [L.J Before
the tribunal of conscience,

in'fra dig'ni-ta'tem. [L.J Be¬
neath one's dignity.

In fu-tu'ro. [L.J In [or for]
the future,

in'gens te'lum ne-ces'si-tas.
[L.J Necessity [isj a power-
lul weapon,

in boc sig'novln'ces (vYn'sez).
[L.] In [or by] tiiia sign [the
CroseJ thou shall conyuer ; —
motto of Coiistantine 1.

in U'mi-ne (lTm'T-n5). [L.] On
the threshold; at t)ie begin¬
ning.

in lo'co. [L.J In the [proper
or natural] place.

in lo'co pa-ren'tis. [L.J Im
the place of a parent,

in me'di-as res (rez). [L.J Into
the midst of things,

in me-mo'ri-am [L.] In mem¬
ory.

in nu'bl-bua [L.J In the
clouds.

in om'ni-a pa-ra'tus. [L.'
Ready for all things.

In'o-pem meco'pi-afe'cit. [L.J
Abundance made me poor,

in per-pe'tu-um (p5r-p6tTi-Qm).
Forever.

In petto (p6t't5). [It.] In the
hreuBl; secretly; privately.

Inpos'se [LL.'J rotentially;
in possibllitv [or capacity],

in prx-sen'tl. [L.J At the
present [timej.

in pro'pri a per-Bo'na. [L.J In
one's own person [or char¬
acter.!

in pu'riB na'tu-ral'i-buB (natj)-
ral'i-bi's). (L.J Stark naked,

in re. [L.J In the matter of:
concerning,

in re'rum na-tu'ra. [L.J In
the nature of things,

in sae'cu-la sae'cu-lo-'rum (sgk'-
n-ld sCk'O-lo'rfmi). [L.J For
ages of ages; lorever and ever.

in-BCUlp'sit. [L.J lie [or ehej
engraved it. ~

in si'tn. [ L.J In its natural [or
original! position,

in'star om'ni-um. [L.J Worth
all of them,

in sta'tu quo'. [L.] In the
state in wmich [it is or was].

In'te-groB bau-ri're fon'MS
(Yn't5-gr58. fQn'tez). [L.J To
drink from pure fountains.

In'tera'li-a. [L.] Among other
things.

in'ter a''li-0B (S'lY-Ss). [L.J
Among other persons,

in'ter nos (nos). [L.J Between
ourselves.

In ter-ro'rem- [L.J As a warn¬
ing.

in'ter se. [L.J Among them¬
selves.

in to'ti-dem ver'bis (tOt'Y-
d6m). [LJ In so many words

in to'to. [L.J I» the whole ;
entirely: in general.

In'tra mu'ios (mfi'rds). [L.J
Within the walls [esp. city
walls]. ^

in u'sum Del-phi'ni. [LL.J For
the use ol tlie dauphin,

in u-trum'que pa-ra'tus. [L.]
Prepared for either [event],

in va'cu-o (vRk'0-5). [L.J In
a vacuum,

in vl'no ve'ri-tas (vSr'I-tae).
fL.l Truth in wine: truth is
tola under influence of wine,

in-vi'ta Mi-ner'va. (L.J Mi¬
nerva being unwilling; —
used in reference to lack of
artil·ltic or literary insniratmn.

ip-sis'si-ma ver'ba. [L.J The
very words. , ^

ip'so fac'to. [L.J By the fact
(or act] itself.

Ip'so Ju're. [L.J By the law
itself.

Jac'ta est a'le-a [L.J The
die is cast. ..

jamais arrière (zh4'me _-z4 •
ryfir-'). [F.J Never behind,

ja'nu-is clau'sis (jan'ti-Ys). [L-i
With closed doors.

, .

jeder Tag ist ein kleines I«ep.®p
(ytt'dOr tiiK Yst Tii kl!'n5b la •
bán). [G.J Every day is
little life.

Je maintiendral (zli2 ma.
tyfiN'drS'). [F.j ¿W'll main¬
tain ; — motto ol Netherlands.

je ne sais quol (n?
[F.j I know not what; an
inexpressible aomethmg. ,

je n'oubllerai jamais■'
rS' zh4'm5'). [F.] 1 aball
never forget.

ale, senate, cáre, ám, «ccount, arm, àsk, sofà; eve, event,énd, recent, maker; ïce, ïll; old, ?ff¡
soft, connect; üse, finite, urn, üp, circiis, menii; food, fobt; out, oil; chair; go ; sing, ii}k; then, lu »
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jea de mots (zhü' dS mO'). [F.]

A play on words; a pun.
Jen d'eBpiitCdgs-'pre'). [F.J A

witticism.
Je via en eapolr (zh0 vg'-zaN-

m's'pwàr·'). [F.J I live in
hope.

Jo-an''ne8 est no'men e''jas (jO-
ftn'èz). [L.] His name is
John; —motto of Porto Rico.

Jo'cicau'sa. [L.J For the sake
of the joke.

Journal Intime (zhdór'nál'SN''-
tém'). [F.J Private diar^.

Ju'bl-la'te De'o. [L».] Rejoice
in the Lord.

Ju-dl'cl-um De^'i (jiiS-dTsh-'t-
din). [L.J Judgment of_God.

Jn^nl-o'iei ad la-bc'rea (joo''nt-
Q'rez, la-bo'rSz). [L.J The
younger men for labors.

Jn·'pi-ter To·'naaa. [L.J Jupi¬
ter the thunderer.

ju're di-vl'no. [L.J By divine
right [or lawj.

JuB ci-vi'le. [L.] Civil law.
jus di-vi'nnm. [1j. J Divine law

'

'"or right!.
jus et nor'ma lo-quen'dl. TL.J

The law and rule of speech,
jus gen'ti-um. [L.J The law

of nations ; international law.
Juate-mUieu (zhüst'mé'lyü·').

[F.J The just [or golden] mean.
JUB-tfci-a om·'ni·buB tjfis-tïsh''-

ï-tt). [L.J Justice to [or for]
all;—motto of Diet. Columbia.

J'y auis, j'y reato (zh6 swe',
zh8 rSst'). [F.J Here I am,
here 1 stay.

la belle dame aani mercl (lá hSI
dám'sáN nier'seO- [t'-J The
beautiful lady without mercy,

la'bo-ra're est o-ra're (Idb'Ci-).
[L.] To work is to pray,

la'bor Ip·'ae vo-lup·'tafl. [L.J
Labor itself [is] a pleasure,

la'bor om'nl-a vin'^cit. [L.J
I.abor connuers all things; —
motto of Oklnhoina.

la'crl-mse re-'rum (lak'rT-me).
[L.] The tears of things.

Is'aa ma-jea''ta8. ' [L.J Leae
majesty.

I'aflaire a'achemine (lA'ffir'
aàsh'inSn'}. [F.J The affair
is progressing.

ral-le·'OTO (1 (i 1-1 à^g r 5). [It.J
Theclieerful(or merry) [one],

lap'aua ca·'la-mi (kaKa-ml).
IL.] A slip of the pen.

lap'auB Un'guie. [L.J A slip
of the tongue,

la'tet an'guis in her'ba. [L.J
A snake lies hid in the grass,

lau-da'tor tem^po-ria ac'ti.
[L.] A praiser of times past.

lauB De'o. [L.J Praise to God.
lauB pro-'pria aor^'det. [L.J

Self-praise is base.
I'avenir (UvTier'). [F.J The

future.
le bois torta fait le feu droit (IS

bwa' tOr'-tti' fg IS fft drwii').
[F.] Crooked stick makes
straight fire ; the end justifies
the means,

le bon temps viendra (15 b9N
táN vydN'drà·'). [F.J The
good time will come,

leb'wohKlap voP). [G.J Fare¬
well.

lee^tor be-ne'vo-le (bC-nSv^e-
,1è). [L.] Kind reader.
Wgèreté (la'zhSr'tg'). [F.]

Lightness : levity,
le grand Monarque (15 graN"

mO'nárk'). [F.J The (Treat
Monarch(thatÍ8, Louis XIV.).le pas (15 pü'). [F.J Lit-, the
step; precedence ; preemi¬
nence.

le rol eat mort, vive le rol I (15
mOr·', vèv' 15 rwa').

Lf •] The king is dead, [long]
live the king I

le Tpi et I'dtat (5 la'tà'). [F.]
J-he king and the state.

le rol le vent (16 rwa' 15 vü').
[F.] The king wills it.

le rola'aviaeraOS rwa' sà·'vèz''-
rá''). [F.] The king will con¬
sider.

lea bras croiséa (15 brà'' krwa'-
zá'^). [F.J With folded arras ;
inactive ; indifferent,

le style, c'eat I'homme (15 stSK
sé Ifiin'). [F.J The style is
the man.

l'état, c'est mol (la'ti' sé
mwà''). [F.] The state, it is
I ! — a saying formerly attrib¬
uted to Louis XIV.

i'ètolle du nord (la'twúK dii
nCr'). [F.] The star of the
north ; — motto of Minnesota,

le tout ensemble (15 tob'-tuN''-
sa.v'bl'). [F.J The whole
(taken or considered] together,

lettre de cachet (lét'r' dS kà'-
shé''). [F.) A sealed letter,
esp. one from the sovereign,

lettre de change (dé sliaNzh').
[F.J A bill uf exchange,

lettre de créance (kra'a-Ns').
[F.] A letter of credit,

lex lo'ci. [L.] The law of the
place.

lex non scrip''ta. [L.] Unwrit¬
ten law ; the common law.

lex Bcrip'ta. [L.] Written law;
the stiitiite law.

I'homme propose, et Dieu dis-

Sose (lOm pru^oz', a dyüfs·'poz'·). [F.J Man pro-
. poses, and God disposes,
li-cen'ti-a va-'tum. [L.J Li¬

cense of poets; poetic license.
Licht, Liebe. Leben ilTKt, Ie''bè,

la'bfTn). [G.] Light, love,
life : — Herder's motto.

Llederkranz (le-'dSr-krants).
[G.] Lit., wreath of songs;
German vocal ctub for men.

li-'mae la'bor et mo''ra. [L.]
The labor and delay of the
file; the laborious polishing
of a literary composition.Ilt·'te-ra acrip'ta ma''net. [L.]
The written letter remains,

lo-'co ci-ta'to. [L.J In the place
cited.

lo·'cum te^nena. [L.J A sub¬
stitute [or deputy].

Ic'cna cias·'sl-cus. [L.] Aclas-
sical [or standard] passage
[of importance to the under¬
standing of a word or sub¬
ject].

lo^'cuB in quo. [L.] The place
in which [or wiierej.

lo'cua pm'ni-ten'ti-» (p?n''T.
tén'slil-o). [L.J Opportunity
for repentance.

lo'cuB ai-gil'li. [L.l The place
of the seal; —ahbr. L. S.

lon''go ln'ter-val''lo. [L.] By
[or with] a long interval,

lo'qui-tur (Ibk-'wT-tür). [L.]
lie [or she] speaks,

los nl/os y los locos dicen las
verdades (Ids ne^nyds 5 Ids
Id·'kds dè'thSn las vér-da''-
thas). [Sp.] Cliildren andfools speak the truth.

lu'ci-duB or'do. [L.J Clear
arrangement,

lu'cua a non lu-cen·'do. [L.]
Lit., a grove from not being
light; — a playful derivation
of luciui grove from htcere to
shine. Hence, anything in¬
consequent or illogical.

In'de-re cum sa·'criB. [L.] To
sport [jest] with sacred things,

lu'men na''tu-ra''le (nttt^-ra''-
16). [L.] Natural insist [or
wisdom].

I'union fait la force (Iü''ny6N'
fé' 15 fCrs'). [F.] Union
makes strength ; —motto of
Belgium.

lu'suB na-tu^rte. [L.J A freak
of nature.

M
machère(mà'Bhar'). [F.J My

dear (fem.). Of. mon cher.

mac'te vlr-tu-'te. [L.] Go on
[or increase] in virtue,

ma foi 1 (iná fwà''). [F.] My
faith ! indeed I

mag'na cKvi-taa, mag'na 80''11-
tu^do (sWY-tas, sSpT-tü'dd).
[L.J A great city [isj a great
solitude,

mag'nas apes aUte-ra Ro'mie
(spez). [L.] Another hope of
grt-at Rome.

mag''na est ve·'rl-taa. et pr»'va-
l6''bit (vSr''ï-tas, prév'à-le''-
bil). [L.] Truth is mighty,
and will prevail.

mag''ni no-'ml-nia um'bra
(üdm·'ï-nis). [L.] The sliad-
ow of a great name

mag^num o'pus. [L.] A great
work;—esp. of a literary work,

mains froides, coeur chaud
(inlN' frwad', kQr' slid'').
[P.] Cold hands, warm heart,

malaon de aanté (mñ'zóx'' d5
saN'ta'). [F.] Private hospi¬
tal, asylum, or sanatorium,

maitre d'hotel (mii''tr' dd·'tCK).

tF.] House steward ; butler;•otel landlord,
ma'la il'de. [L.] In bad faith,
mal de mer (ináKd5 mar-'). [F.]

Seasickness,
mal du paya (null díi pa'6'';.

[F.] Homesickness,
malentendu (mál'aN'táN'dü').

[F.] Ill-conceived ; a misun-
Qcrstnnding.

ma''le par''ta ma'Ie diTa-bun'-
tur (dT Pá-b fi n-'t Q r). [L.]
Things ill gained are ill lost;
liglit come, light go.

ma'lia a'vi-bus (av^'I-bOs).
[L.l With unlucky birds;
with bad auspices.

ma''lu8 pu·'dor. [L.] False
modesty,

mañana (ma-nya''na). [Sp.]
To-morrow.

ma''ni-a a po'tu. [L.] Mania
from drinking ; delirium tre¬
mens.

ma^'nl-buB pe''di-buB''que (mttn''-
ï-bOs pCd''I-bn8''kwè). [L.J
With hands and feet; with
might and main.

Marchen (mar·'Kén). [G.] Folk
tale: fairy story,

ma're clau'sum. [L.J Closed
sea : a sea within the separate
jurisdiction of one state,

mariage de convenance (m5^-

r^àzn'' d5 kO N'v'-n ÜN s'').-F-] Marriage of convenience,
mauvalsehonteimd'vfiz'' Òxt·').

[F.] Bashfulness; shame-
facedne.sB.

mauvals gofit (mS'vé'' gdo-').
[F.J Bail taste,aax-'^i-rmax-'^i-mns in mUni-mia (mYn'-
T-mTs). [L.J Very great in
trifles.

me'di-otu-tia'si-mna i''blB. [L.]
In the ini<kUe course you will
go most safely.

me''di-um te'nu-e''re be·a·'tl
GBn'n-e're). [L.] The happy
have kept the middle course,

me'ga bl-bli''on, me'ga ka-kon'
(még''ò b5-bl5''6n, m6g''à ká-
kQn·'). [Gr. fxéya jSc^Atov,
fié^a KaKÓv-l A great [vo¬
luminous] book [is] a great
evil.

mehr Licht 1 (mar lïKt). [G.]
-More light!

meju''di-ce. [L.] I being judge;
m my judgment,

me-men'to mc'ri. [L.J I>it.,
remember to die, that is. that
you must die ; an object serv¬
ing as a reminder of death.

me''moretfl-de''lis. [L.J Mind¬
ful and faithful,

me-mc'ri-a In ae-ter'na. [L.J
In everlasting rememhrance.

mens a'gi-tat mc'lem v3j'T-t5t).
[L.J Alind moves the mass.

Mensch werden ist eine Kunst
(ménsh vèr·'dín Yst I-'nS
kdbnst.) [G.J To become a
man is an art.

mens sa^'nain cor^po-re aa^no.
[L.l A sound mind in a sound
body.

mens ai·'bi con'sci-a rec^'ti
(slb·'ï). [L.] A mind con¬
scious to itself of rectitude ;
a good conscience,

me'o pe-ri'cu-lo (p5-rTk'(l-l5).
[L.] At my own risk.

me''rum sal. [L.] Pure salt;
genuine good sense or w^

mfles glo''ri-o''8U8 (mrlez).
[L.J Boastful soldier,

mi-ra'bi-le dic'tu (niT-rab'ï-
16). [L.J Wonderful to re¬
late.

ml-ra''bi-le vi^su. [L.] Won¬
derful to see.

mPra-bi'll-a (mTr'à-btl'Y-à).
[L.J Wonders; miracles,

mise en acène (nie'-záx san')-
[F.) Stage setting,

mi'tls aa'pl-en''ti-a. [L.J Ripe
wisdom,

mo·'do et foi'ma. [L.J In man¬
ner and form,

mo'dua o'pe-ran·'di (Cp/t-ran·'-
dl). [L.J Manner of operat¬
ing.

mo'Ie ru'it au-'a. [L.J It fall»
down of its own greatness.

moncher(m6x8h5r'). [F.] My
dear (masc.). Cf. ma cuére.

monde (mÒNd). [F.] World;
world of fashion : society,

mon-ta·'nl sem'^per li·'be-rl
(ltb''5-rl). [L. ] Mountain¬
eers [are] always freemen ; —
motto of West Virginia.

mo''nu-men''tum ae·'re pe-ren*'-
nl-UB (mSu'O-mgn'tiliii). [L.''
A monument more lasting

* than brass [or bronze].
mo''re ma-Jo'rum. [L.] After

the manner of one's ancestors
mo ri-tn-'ri te Ba''lu-ta''muB

(mSr'·í-tü·'rï té 6ál''fi-ta''inñB).
ÍL.] We [who are] about to
die salute thee ; —cry of Ro¬
man gladiators to emperor,

mot de I'dnigme (mS'' dé 15'-
iièg'in'). [F.] Word of the
enigma ; key to the myster}'.

mo^'tu pro'pirl-o. [T..] Èy one's
own inotiou ;. of one s own

impulse,
moyen (mwà'yax'-nazh'').

[P.] Aliddle Ages,
mul'tum in par-'vo. [L.] Much

in little,
mun·'dua vuit de·'ci-pi (dSs'Y-

pï). [L.] The world wishes
to be deceived,

mu-'nua A-poKlI-ne dlg'num.
[L.l A gift worthy of Apollo.

mu-ta''tÍ8 mu-tan·'dla. [L.] Nec-
e.ssarv change.s being made.

mu-ta'''to no''mi-ne (nhm-'l-ne).
[L.] The name being
changed,

mu'·tum eatpic-tu'ra po-e'ma.
[L.J A picture is a silent poem.

N
na-tu'ra ab-hor·'ret a va'cu-o

(vak'ft-e). [L.J Nature ab¬
hors a vacuum.

iia-tu''ra non fa''cit saKtum.
[L.l Nature makes no leap,

ne ce'de ma'liB. [L.J Yield not
to misfortunes,

nec pre-'ce nee pre'ti-o (pre'-
shY-S). [L.] Neither by en¬
treaty nor by bribe,

nec qu»'re-re nec aper^'ne-re
ho-no'rem. [L.J Neither to
seek nor to spurn honors,

nec 8ci''re fas est om'ni-a. [L.J
N'>r is it permitted to know
all things,

cec te'me-re, nec ti'ml-de
(tém-T-ré, tYm''T-d5). [L.J
Neither rashly nor timidlv.

ne-faa-'ti di^ea (dï''éz). '[L.]
Unlucky days,

ne fron'ti cre'de. [L.J Trust
not to the appearance,

ne·'ml-ne con'tra-di-cen'te
(ném''Y-n5). [L.] No one con¬
tradicting: unanimously.

nature, verdjire (87); k= ch in G. ich, ach (50); boN; yet; zh = z In azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide.Mplanationa of Abbreviations) Sitfns, etc.* preceae Vocabulary. U Foreign Word. -[■ combined witb. seeuaU*
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ne'ml-ne dia-Ben'ti-en'te (dT-

egn'shi-Sn'tS). [1...J No one
dissenting,

ne'^mo me im-pa'^ne la-ces'sit.
[JLi.] No one attacks me with
impunity: — motto of Scot¬
land, and of Order of Thistle,

ne'mo re-pen'te' fu'it tur-pis'-
si-mus. No one was

[ever] snddcnlv very base,
ne'mo so'lus saltis sa'plt. [L.]

No one alone is sumciently
wise.

nepu'e-rogla'di-um. [L.] [In-
trustl not a sword to a boy.

ne quid nl'mia. [L.] Not any¬
thing too much;—that is,
avoid excess,

n'est-ce pas? (nSs-pa'). [F.]
isn't that so?

nil ad'mi-ra'ri. [L.] To be
excited by nothing; to wonder
at notliing.

nil con'sci-re Bi'bKsTb'ï). [L.]
To be conscious of nothing
[wrong],

nil des'pe-ran'dum. [L.] Noth¬
ing must lie despaired of.

nil ni'si cru'ce. [L.] Naught
but by the cross,

nil si'ne nu'mi-ne- [L.] Noth¬
ing without the diviue will; —

motto of Colorado,
nl'mi-um ne cre'de co-lo'ri

(nïm'ï-ílm). [L.] Trust not
too much to a beautiful coin-

Ïdexion.mportetuaN'pfirt'). [F.] It's
no matter,

ni'si Do'ml-nus, fru'atra
(dOm'T-nds, IrQs'trà). [I.,.]
Except the Lord, in vain ; —

motto of Edinburgh. J's.
cxxvii.

ni'tor in ad-ver'sum. [L.] I
press forward to tlio opposite
side [or against opposition],

noblesse oblige (no'blcs'
Ó'blSzh'). [F.] Nobility
obliges : rank imposes obliga¬
tion.

no'lens vo'lens. [L.] Unwill¬
ing [or] willinc.

nol'le pro'se-qul (nrbs'Ç-kwl).
[L.] To be unwilling to pro¬
ceed

nom do guerre (nb.v d5 gar').
[F.] Lit., war name ; a pseu¬
donym.

nom de plume (plüm'). [F.; —
an Eng. formation.] A pen
name.

no'men at'que o'men. [L.] A
name and also nn omen,

non An'gli, sed an'ge-li. [L.]
Not Angles, but angels,

non com'pos men'tis. [L.] Not
of sound mind,

non con'stat. [L.] It does not
appear: it does not follow,

non da'tur ter'ti-um (tOr'shT-
Om). []y.] No third is given;
there is no third choice,

non est in-ven'tus. [L.] He
has not been found,

non est vi've-re, sed va-le're,
vi'ta (vTv'p-re). [L.] Life
is not living, hut being well,

non li'quet. [L.] It is not
clear.

non mi ricordo (ndn me r?-kór'-
dO). [It.] I do not remember,

non no'bis so'lum. [L.] Not
merely for ourselves,

non ob-stan'te. [L.) Notwith¬
standing,

non om'ni-a pos'su-mus om'-
nesihm'nSz). [L.J We can-'
not all [do] everything. '

non om'ms mo'ri-ar. [L.] I
shall not wholly die.

non pas'si-bua s'quis. [L.]
Not with equal steps. [not.jnonpos'su-muB. fL.]Wocan-!

non quis, sed quid. [L.] Not
who. but what,

non quo, sed quo'mo-dc. [L.]
Not by whom, but how.

non sans drotct (nbn' sanz'
droit'). [OF.] Not without
right; —motto on Shake¬
speare's coat of arms. |

non si'bl, sed pa'tri-ss (sTb'T).
1 L.] Not for Jiimself, but for
his country.

Do'sce te ip'sum (nSs'C). [L.]
Know thyself,

no'sci-tur a so'ci-is (nbs'Y-thr
a sC'shT-lb). [L.] He is known
bv his compuuiouB.

no''ta be'ne. [L.l Note well;
take notice :— aobr. .V. Ji.

n'oubliez pas tnoo'blyS' pti').
I F.] Uo not forget,

nous avons changé tout cela
(m5b'-zu'v6.N' sliiiN'ztia' tin/
B?-ia'). [F.] Wehavcciianged
all that,

nous dansons sur un volcan
(n(5c)' dáN'sóN' sür üx v. V-
küN'). [F.] "We are dancing
OD a volcano,

nous verrons ce que nous ver-
rons (nCó' vg'rd.v' s'kp noo

vS^rÓN'). [F.] We sliull see
what we shall see.

no'vuB ho'mo. [L.] A new
man: a man newly ennobled:
an upstart,

nu'dum pac'tum. [I,.] Nude
pact i loosely, a contract with¬
out consideration,

nu'gae ca-no'rae. [L.] Melodi¬
ous trities.

n^'la di'es si'ne ll'ne-a (dl'-
ez, lin'f-«). [L.] No day
without a line.

nun'quam non pa-ra'tUB. [L.]
Never unprepared

ntinc aut nun'quam. [L.] Now
or never.

0
o'bi-It. [L.l He [or she] died,
ob'i-ter dlc'tum. [L.] A thing

said by the way ; a passing
remark ; specif., an opinion
uttered by a judge not ma¬
terial to his decision and
therefore not binding,

objet d'art (Db'zhÇ' dtir'). [F. ]
An object of artistic worth,

o'de-rlnt dtun me'tn-ant (?5d'-
P-rlnt, mCt^h-.int). [L.] I^et
them hate, so longastney fear,

o'di-nm the'o-lo'gl-cum (thS'C-
Ibj'T-khm). [L.j The hatred
of (rival) theologians,

o'he 1 Jam sa'tis est. [L.l IIo
there ! there is enough al-
readv.

obne Hast, ohne Rast (S'nS
hiist'. 6'n5 rast'). [G.] \^'ith-
out haste, without rest ; —

motto of Goethe,
om'nebo'nnm do'sn-per. [L.]

All good [is] from above,
om'nem mo've-re la'pi-dem

(Iftp'T-dSm). [L.l 'J'o leave
no stone untnrnea,

om'ni-a bo'nabo'nis. [L.] To
the good all things [are' good,

om'ni-a mn-tan'tnr, nos et mn-
ta'mnr in il'lls. [L.] All
things are chonginc. and we
arc changing with them,

om'ni-a vin'cit a'mor. [L.]
Ivove conquers all things,

om'ni-bns hoc vi'ti-nm est
(vTah'i-Onj). [L.] All have
tliis vice,

om'ni-bus in-vi'de-as. ll'vi-de,
ne'mo tl'bi (ín-vïd'$-H.B, iTv'-
í-d5, tTh'T). [L.] You may
envy everybody, envious one,
nobody [envies] vou.

on commence par Itre dnpe, on
finit par étre fripon (6x kC-
iniiNs'pá-rá'tr'düp', ÒN f5'-•
ne' pá-rá'tr' frè'pfiN'). [F.]
One begins by being a dupe,
one ends by being n rascal,

on dit (fiN'dé'). [F.] They say ;
it is said. Hence, on-dlt, a
rnrnor; a piece of gossip,

o'nus pro-ban'dl. [L.J The
burden of proof.

o'pe-rsB pre'ti-um est (Í5p't-r§
pré'shï-Om). [L.] It is worth
while.

o'pe-re cl-ta'to (Qp'5-r5). [L.]
In the work cited.

op-po'su-it na-tu'ra (a-pbz'O-
it). [L.] Nature has op]>osed.

ora e sempre (O'rii S sém'pra);
fit.] Now and alwjys.o'ra et la-bo'ra. [L.] Pray
and work,

o'ra pro no'bis. [L.] Pray for
us.

o-ra'tor fit, po-e'ta na'sci-tnr
(naa'I-tQr). [L.] The orator

Í IS made, the poet is born.
or'biB_ sci-en'ti-a'rum (sl-Sn'-

shl-a'rum). [L.] The circle
of the sciences,

o're ro-tun'do. [L.] Witli round
mouth [well-turned speech],

o-ri'goma'li. [L.J Tfie origin
of the evil,

oro y plata (5'r5 e plá'ta).
[Sp.] Gold and silver; —
motto of Montana.

0 si sic om'ni-a I [L.l Oh, if all
thincs [were] thusf

Otem'po-ral Omo'resl [L.l
Oh the times! Oh themanners!

o'ti-a dant vi'ti-a (vTsh'l-ú). |
[L.] Leisure gives vices. [

o'ti-o'sa se-du'li-taB (S'shT- '
d'sd sC-dnl'Y-tas). [L.l Idle Iassiduity : leisurely industry,

o'ti-um cum dig ni-ta'te (6'-
shT-run). [L.] Leisure with
dignity : dignified leisure,onï-dire (we'der'). [F.] Hear¬
say.

onvrage de longne haleine (db'-
vrázh' d5 IOn -gá'lCn'). [F.]
Lit., a work of long breath; a
work which lasts or is long.

[L.] Bv circuitous ways; bycircumlocution ; indirectly,
per an-gus'ta ad au-gus'ta.

[L.] Through difiiculties to
tilings worthy of lionor.

per an'num. [L.] By the year;
auimullv.

per ca'pi-ta (kSp'í-tà). [L.]Lit., by heads ; for each indi¬
vidual.

per con'tra. [L.] On the con¬
trary ; on the other side,

pe're-unt et im'pu-tan'tur
(pCr'C-fint). [L.] They (the
years) pass away and are
reckoned against fus^perfasetne'fas. [L.] Through
riiilit an<l wrong,

perfide Albion (pfr'fed' àl'-
byó.v'). [i'\] Perfidious Al¬
bion (England),

pe-rl'cn-lum in mo'ra (pf-rTk'-
O-irnn). [L.] Danger in dclav.

per men'sem. [L.] By tfie
month : monthly,

per sc. [L.] By itself; intrin¬
sically.

per-Bo'na non gra'ta. [1..]
An unaccejituble jierson.

pe-ti'ti-o prin-cl'pi-i ^pt-tTsh'-

pa'ce. [L.J By theleave'of].
pal'li-daMors. fL.j Pale Deiith.
pal'mam qui me'ru-it fe'rat .

(mCr'n-Yt). [L.] Let hiiii bear |
the palm who has deserved
[it].

, '
par avance (piir iVváNs'). [F.j ■

In advance: by anticipation,
pa'rem non fert. [L.] He en¬

dures no equal.
par excellence (piir Pk'se'laNs'). I

[F.] Prei'inineiitl^.
par exemple (par ag'za.v'pl'). \

[F.] For example. 1
par haaard (piir d'zàr'). [F.J •

Bv chance. ¡
pa'ri pas'sn. [L.] With [or

atjequal pace. !
par ne-go'ti-is. ne'qne su'pra

(nP-gb'shï-ïs, nCk'wé). p.,.] |
Equal to his buBÍnc»-s and not :
above [it]. 1

par no'bi-le fra'trum (nCb'T-
A noble pair of

[I']

lé). [L.]
brothers,

par o'ne-ri (5n'P-rT).
Equal to the burden,

par pa'ri re'fe-ro (r5f'P-rC).
[L.J I return like for like,

par'ti-ceps cri'mi-nis (krTm'T-
nTs). [L.] An accomplice,

parti prls (pàr'té' pre'). [F.]
Preconceived opinion,

par'va com-po'ne-re mag'nis.
[L.l To compare small things
with great,

pas à pas on va loin (ph'-zA
pa'-zòN vu IwJtN'). [F.] Step
by step one goes far.

pa'^ter pa'tri-se. [L.J Father
of his country,

pa'tres con-scrlp'ti (pS'trez).
[L.] Conscript fathers; the
Koman senators,

pa'trl-is vir-tn'ti-bUB. [L.]
By ancestral virtues,

pan'cia ver'bis. [L.] In [or
with] few words,

pax vo-bis'cum. [L.] Peace
be with you.

pec-ca'vi. [I>.] I have sinned,
peine forte et dure (p?n fur-ta

dür'). [F.] Strong and hard
punishment,

pen-den'te li'te. [L.] Pend-
ng the suit,

pensez à mol (p a k'b a ' - zà
mwà'). [F.] Think of rne.

per am-ba'ges (ttm-ba'jez).

T-5 prïn-s''p'I-ï). [1..] Beg.
ging of the question,

peu à pen (pü'á pO'). [F.] Lit¬
tle by little,

peu de chose (d5 shOz'). [F.]
A trifle.

pièce der¿BÍBtance(pySs (l?rà'-
zEs'ta.vs'). [F.l Lit., jiiece
of resistance ; the main dish
of ft meal,

pièce d'occasion (db'ka'zyO.N"').
[F.] A piece for a special oc-'
casion.

pied-à-terre (pyS'-tA-tar'). [F.]
A temporary lodging,

pis allertpS'-zi'la'). [F.] Lit.,
to go worst: the worst that
can happen ; a last resource,

piü (pydb). [It.] More,
place auz dames (plà'-sS dám').

[F.] Boom for [or make way
fori the Indies,

ple'no ju're. [L.] With full
right.

plus sage que Ies sages (plU
Sftzh' kg la Bázh'). [F.]
Wiser tlian the wise,

pocas palabras O'S'kas pa-lii'-
briis). [Sp.] Few words,

poco a poco (p6'k5 a pò'kC).
[It.] Little by little,

po-e'ta na'sci-twr, non fit
(nds'T-thr). [L.] A poet is
horn, not made,

point d'appnl(pwftx'dA'pwe^).
[F.] Point of support; basis.

poIsBon d'avril (pwA'sSx' dà'-
vrél'). [F.] Lit., fish of April;
mackerel ; April-fool joke. _

pol'll-ce ver'so. [L.] With
thumb turned [downward];
— the sign by which speota-
tors condemned a defeated
gladiator to death,

pona a''8Í-no'rnm (8 s'T-n 6 •
ríim». [L.l The asses'bridee.

po'pu-lus vuit de'ci-pi. er'go
de'ci-pi-a'tur (n 5 p'0-1 h s,
dgs'T-pI). (L.J Thepopnlflcewishes to be deceived, there¬
fore l<-t it be deceived,

posada (pb-sa'tfeii). [Sp.] Hotel;
inn.

pos'snnt, qnl'apos'sevl-den •
tur. [L.] They can because
they think tliey" can.

post me-ri'di-em (mt-rld'Y^in)'
[L.] After noon:—abbr.

post nn'bl-la. Phos'bus. [L-]
After the clouds, the sun.

post o'bl-tum (Ob'l-tQm). [L.]
After death. ,

pour acquit (pdbr' á'kS'). .¡f'·J
For discharge; paid; —written
at the foot of a paid bill, etc.

pour faire visite (far vS-'zet )■
[F.l To pay a visit. _ .

pour lemdritedS ma'ret ). [F.j
For merit. ,, ,

pour prendre conge ^ka.v'zhS')- To take
leave;-abbr.p.p. e.,a8on earns.

ale, senate, càre, ám, fïccount, arm, ásk, sofà; eve, event, énd, recent, maker; ice, ill; old, 6bey, drb, ddd,
86ft, connect; use? Unite» urn, üp, circMS, menU; food, fcibt; out, oil; clialr; go; sing, iijk; tben, thin;
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pns-mo^ni-tus, prsd-ma^ni-tus

(prS-mQn'T-ttis ; -mü''nT-tOB).
[L.] Forewarned, forearmed,

pre'ti-um la-bo'rum non vl'I©
(pre-'BhT-Qm). [L.] No mean
reward for the labors ; — mot¬
to of Order of Golden Fleece,

preux chevalier (prü' shg-vàl-'-
yà'). [F. ] A brave knight,

pri'ma In'ter pa'res (ya·^éz).
fli.] First among her peers.

pri'muB In'ter pa'rea. [L.]
First among his peers.

prin-cKpi-a, non ho'mi-nea
U) r T n-9 Ï p'Y-à, hBin·'I-iíez).
[L.] Principles, not men.

pnn-ci·'pí-ifl ob-'sta (prïn-sTp'-
T-ís). [L.] Resist the begin¬
nings.

pro a'ris et fo'cis. [L.] For
altars and firesides,

pro-ba'tum est. [L.l It has
been proved [or tried],

pro bo'no pu·'bli-co (pQb'lT-
k5). [1^.] i'·'or the public
good [or wealh

procèa-verbal ,'p r C's S'v S r'-
bdl'). [F.j An autlienticated
minute or statement,

pro'cul, 0 pro'cul es'te, pro-
fa'nil [L.j Aloof. O aloof,
ye profane [or uninitiated] Í

pro De'o et Ec-cle'sl-a. [L.]
For God and the Church,

pro Ec-cle'sl-a ©t Pon-tl'fi-ce
(pQn-tïf'T-8e>. [LL.] For
Church and Pope,

pro-fa'num vul'gus. [i>.] The
unhallowed multitude,

pro for'ma. [L.] For form's
sake s as a matter of form,

pro hac vi'ce. fh.] For this
turn I or occasion],

projet de loi (prC'zhS' dS Iwii').
[I.J A legislative bill,

pro me-mo''ri-a. [L.j For a
memorial,

pro aa-lu'te a'ni-mas (Sn'T-me).
[L.] For the soul's liealth.

pro tan'to. [L.] For so much:
to a certain extent,

pro tem'po-re. [L.] For the
time being; temporarily

punc-ta'tim. [L.] Point for
point.

Pu'ni-ca fi'des (fT'dSz). [L.]
Punic faith ; perfidy.

quae no'cent, do'cent. [L.]
Tilings that injure, instruct.

qu38'rl-tur (kwJr'T-tdr). (L.J
It is sought: tlie question
arises.

qua'lis rex, ta'lls grex. [L.]
Like king, like people,

qnandmeme (kiix' mam'). [F.]
Even though ? whatever may
happen.

quan'tum ll'bet. [L.] As much
as you please,

qtian'tum mu-ta'tus ab il'lo 1
U...] How changed from wliat
he once was !

quan'tum auf'fi-cit. [L.j A
sufficient <1 uantity.

qtian'tum vis. [L'.] As much
as you will,

quem di di'li-gunta'do-les'cens
mo'ri-tur (dil'ï-gíint Sd'O-
Igs'Cnz mSr'Y-tnr). IL.] lie
whom tlie gods lovedies while
a youth,

qui alme bien, chàtie bien (kè
am' byttx', slia'te' byix').
[F.] lie who loves well, chas¬
tises well,

qui ca'pit, fa'cit. [L.] He
who takes [it], makes [it] (that
IS, he who applies an accusa¬
tion to himself, accuses him¬
self).

«id ta'ci-en'dum 7 (ía'sM-Pn'-
düm). [L.] What is to be
done f

qui do'cet, dls'clt. [L.] He
who teaches, learns.

Quldri'dea? Mu-ta'to no'mi-
ne, de te fa'bu-la nar-ra'tur
ínbm'Y-nè, f5b'Ü-là). [E.]

Why do you laugh ? The
name being changed, the story
is told of you.

quid ti'mea? (tï'mez). [L.]
What do you fear?

quién 8abe?(ky6n'sa'bS). [Sp.]
Who knows.'

qul-e'ta non mo've-re. [L.]
Not to disturb quiet things,

qui fa'cit per a'li-um fa'cit per
ae. [L.) He who does (a
tiling] through another does
[it] tTirough himself,

qui m'aime, alme mou chien (kS
main'. um'mó-N shyhN'). [F.l
Who loves rue. loves my dog."

qui ni'mi-um pro'bat ni'hil
rro'bat (nim'I-rnn). [L.]le who proves too much
proves nothing,

quia cua-to'di-et ip'aoB cua-to'-
des? (ip'bds kiis-td'dez). [L.]
Who shall guard the guards
themselves 'i

qui s'excuse, s'accuae (kè séks'-
küz' sà'küz'). [F.j Who
excuses himself, accuses him-
self.

qula'que si'bl prox'i-mua
(sib'^l). [L.] Everyoue [is]
nearest to himself,

quia ae'pa-ra'bit ? (s'p'á-ra'-
blt). (L.J Wiio shall sepa¬
rate ? ~ motto of the Order of
St- Patrick,

qui ta'cet, con-aen'tit [L.] He
who is silent, consents,

qui trana'ttt-Ut, aus'ti-net. [L.]
He who trausplanted, sus¬
tains;— motto of Connectieuti

qui va )à7 (ke và là'). [F.j
Wlio goes there ?

quo'ad hoc. [Id.] To thia ex¬
tent: as to this,

quo a'ni-mo (ftn'Y-). [L.J With
what mind [or intention],

quod a-ver'tat De'ua ! [L]
Which may God avert!

quod e'rat de'mou-stran'dum
(dem'On-atran'dfim). [L.]
Wliich was to be demon¬
strated.

quodvl'de. [L.] Wliieh see.
quo Fa'ta vo'cant.(L.l Whith¬

er the Fates call. [right?]
quo ju're? [L] Bv what]
quo'rum para mag'na fu'i.

[L.J Of which things I was
an important part,

quot ho'mi-nea, tot aen-ten'ti-
» (hdin'T-nez, sCn-tSu'shT-e).
[L.] As many opinions as men.

R
ralaon d'état (rC'zdN' dS'tà').

[F.] Reason of state,
ralson d'ètre (dS'tr'). [F.]

Reason for existence,
ra'raa'vla. (L.j A rare bird;

a rarity: a paragon,
reculer pour mieux aauter (r5-

kíiià'poor inyQ' sS'ta'). [F.]
To go back in order to take a
hett.-r leap,

re'do-let lu-cer'na (r?d'd l5t).
[L.l It smells of the lamp
said of any labored literary
production.

re-duc'ti-o_ad ab-aur'dum (rf-
dQk'sht-ot. fL.] Reduction
to absurdity,

reg'nat po'pu-lua (pQp'O-ltts).
[Id.] The people rule; — motto
of Arkansas,

re in-fec'ta. [L.] The businesa
being unfinished,

re-li'gi-o la'Í-ci(r?-lïj'Y-5). [L.]
.A lavinan's religion.

re-li'g'i-0 lo'cl. [L.] The re-
ligious sanctity of aplace,

re'mia ve-lia'que. [id.! With
oars nnd sails; with all one's

' might.
répondez, ajll v^oua plait (rS'-

poN'dS' sel vfKiplS'). (F.J An¬
swer, if yon piense. R. S. V.I'.

répondrs en Normand (rà'pòx'-
dr' ii.v nfir'inii.v'). [F.] To
answer like a Norman (that is,
evasively).

re'qui-ea'cat in pa'ce (rek'wY-
Cs'kat). (L.J May he [or
she] rest in peace,

res an-gus'ta do'mi (rez). [L.l
Narrow circumstances at

home; poverty,
res est aa'cra mi'ser. [L.] A

wretched person is a sacred
object.

res ges'tse (rez). [L.J Things
done: deeds; exploits,

rea'pi-ce fl'nem. [L.] Look to
[or regard] the end.

re-aur'gam [L.J I shall rise
again.

revenoua à nos moutona (rC-v'-
nÒN'-zà no'moo'tò.N'). [F.]
Let us return to our sheep;
let us return to our subject,

re'vo-ca'te a'ni-moa (rSVC-ka'-
té an'ï-mbs). [L.j Recover
your courage,

rieun'eat beau que le vral (ryfi,K
nS 1)5' kg IS vre'). [F.] Noth¬
ing is beautiful but the trutli.

rlre entre cuir et chair (rer' ax'-
tr'kwSr'a shár'). [F.] Lit.,
to laugh between skin and
flesh; to laugh in one's sleeve,

ru'at cae'lum. [L.] Though
the lieavens fall,

ru'dia in'di-ges-ta'que mo'lea
(md'lez). [L.] A rude and
undigested mass,

ruse de guerre (riiz' dS gar').
[F.] stratagem of war.

rus in ur'he- [L.] The coun¬
try in the city.

salle à manger (sàl' à miix'-
zlia'). [F.J Dining room.

sa'Ius po'pu-li Bu-pre'ma lex
e8'tO(i)5p'0-lT). [L.J Let the
welfare of the people he the
supremo law;—motto of
Missouri,

sans façon (sàN fà'sbx'). [F.]
Witlioiit ceremony,

sana gene (zhàn'). [F.J With¬
out constraint; easy,

sans peur et _aana reproche
(pOr'a sax re-pro.sh'). [F.]
Without fear and without re¬

proach.
_ [out care. I

aanaaoucilsoo'se'). [F.JWith-l
aa'pe-re au'de (sip'S-re). [L.j

Dare to be wise,
aar'tor re-aar'tua. [L.] The

tailor retaiiored.
aa'tia au-per'que. (L.J Enough

and more [than enough],
aa'tia ver-bo'rum. [L.j Enough

of words,
sat pul'chra, al sat bo'na.

Beautiful enough, if [she is]
good enough,

aauve qui peut (s5v' ke pü').
[F.J Save [himself] who can ;
hoiice (written aauve-qul-
peut), a complete rout,

savoir-faire (sà'vwàr' fir').
[^F.] Lit-, a knowing how to
do: ability; tact.

8avoir-vivrè(vè'vr'). [F.] Lit.,
a knowing how to live; good
breeding; refined manners,

scan'da-lum mag-na'tum. [L.]
Scandal of magnates ; a de¬
famatory speech or writing to
the injury of a great officer of
state.

Schein vergeht, Wahrheit be-
ateht (^hln ffr-gaf. viir'hlt
bÇ-'^htàt'). [G-l Appearance
parses awav, truth abides.

Bculp'sit. [li.] He [or ahe]
carved or engraved [it],

acu'tobo'nae vo'lun-ta'tia tu^te
co'ro-na'ati noa (v5I'wn-fa'-
tTs, khr'o-nfis'tï). [L.] AVith
the shield of thy good will
thou hast encompassed us ; —
motto of Maryland,

ae-cun'dum ar'tem. [L.] Ac¬
cording to art (or rnfe].

ae-cun'dum na-tu'ram. [L.]
According to nature,

ae-cun'dum or'dl-nem. [L.] In
order; orderly.

aed haec hac'te-nus. [L.J But
so much for this,

ae'mel et ai'mul. [L.] Once
and together. [for all.i

ae'mel prosem'per. [L.JOnce!
aem'per a-va'rus e'get. [L.J

All avaricious man is always
needy.

sem'per e'a-dem. [L.] Always
the saine; — motto of Queen
Elizabeth,

aem'per fe'lix. [L.l Always
fortunate. [faithful.]

sem'per fl-de'lia. [L.j Always]
sem'per i'dem. [L.J .Alwaya

the same. (ways ready-j
aem'per pa-ra'tua. [L.l A1-!
ae-na'tus i-oa-aul'tum. [L.J A

decree ol the senate,
ae'nex bis pu'er. [L.] An old

man [is] twice a boy.
se non_è vero._è ben tróvate

(sS non' a va'rO, a bén trC-
vú'tó). [It.] If it is not true,
it is well imagined, [sense.]

aen'su ma'lo. [L.] In abadl
ae'rua in cae'lum re'de-aa. [l,.j

Late may you return to
heaven; mav you live long,

aes'qui-pe-da'li-a ver'ba. [L.J
Words a loot and a half long,

sic i'tur ad a'atra (fts'tra).
[L.] Thus one goes to the
stars; such is the way to im-
mortul i ty. [ w h e re. ]

ale paa'slm. [L.J Soevery-I
aic aem'per ty-fan'nla. [L.]

Ever thus to tyrants ; — motto
of Virginia,

aic tran'ait glo'ri-a mun'dl-
t J...1 So passes away the glory
of the world,

aic'ut an'te. [L.] As before,
sic'ut pa'tri-Dua, ait De'ua

no'bia (pat'rí-büs). [L.] As
with our fathers, may God be
with us; — motto of Boston,

aic vofl non vo'bia (v5s). [L.]
Thus [do] ye, [but] not for
yoiirselves.

ai De'ua no-bia'cum. quia con'-
tra noa? (nos). [L.J If God
[bej with us, who [shall he]
against us?

si jeuneaae aavait, si vieiilcsso
pouvait! (se zhfi'iiPs' sá'vé',
se vyfyCs' poo'vg'). [F.j
If youth knew, if age were
able !

ai'lent_ le'gea in'ter ar'ma
(le'jez). [L.] The laws are
silent in time of_war.

a'll vous plait (sel' vúo plé'>
[F ] If you please,

ai-ml'li-a "ai-mi'li-bua cu-ran *-
tur (BT-niil'ï-à sT-mTl'I-bÜs).
[L.] Inkes are cured by likes',
like cures like,

ai'mi-lia ai'mi-ligau'det (sTm'«
T-lYs sïni'Y-lï). [L.j Like takes
pleasure in like,

ai mo'nu-men'tum re-qui'ria,
cir-cum'api-ce (m6n'fi-m6n'-
tüm). [L.J if you seek [his]
monument, look around i —

epitaph of Sir Clirietopher
Wren in St. Paul's, London,

aim'plex mun-di'tl-ia (mQn-
(lYsh'T-Yfi). £L.] Of simple
elegance,

ai'ne cu'ra. [L.] Without
ciiarge [or care]. [hatred.!

ai'ne o'al-o. [L.J without)
sl'ne qua non. [L.J An indis¬

pensable condition,
ai qus'rla pen-ln'su-Iam a-

mos'nam, cir-cum'api-ce- (L.l
If thou seekest a beautiful
peninsula, look around; —
motto of Michigan. [eler. I

aia'te, vi-a'tor. [L.] Stop,trav-f
ait ti'bi ter'ra le'vla (tYb'I).

[L.J May the earth lie lightly
upon thèe.

Bo'la no-bi'll-taa vir'tua (nS-
bTl'Y-tfta). [L.j Virtueiisltho
only nobilitv.

Bo'li-tu'dl-nerii fa'ci-unt, pa'-
cem ap-pel'lant (sdl'l-to'di-
n6m ia'shY-fint). [L ] They
make a desert, they call [it]
peace.

ga^re, verdyire {8X); k = ch in G. ich, ach (50}; boN; yet; zh = z in azure. Numbers refer to §§ in Guide-
explanation^ of Abbreylatlons« 8isu8» etc*} precede Vocabulary. U foreign Word» ■i' combined, with* ^ equals*
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epec-te'mur a-gen'^do. [L.] Let

ua be judged bv our uctions.
splen'di-de men''^dax. [L.j Hon¬

orably [or nobly] mendacious,
stans pe'de inn'no. [L.] Stand¬

ing on one loot.
Stat maga'n! no^mi-nis Qm''bra

(nOin'I-ms). (.L.j He stands
the shadow of a great name.

sta'tuB quo. [L.] The state in
which [anything is]; the ex¬
isting condition.

3turm und Drang (shtdbrm-' dbnt
driing'^). [G.] Storm and
stress.

9u'a cuKque vo-lup'tas (kl''-
kwe i kwl'-). [L.] Every one
[has] his-own pleasure,

lua'vl·ter in mo'do, for'tl-ter
in re vswav^'l-tUr). [L-] Gen¬
tly in manner, strongly in
deed.

aub Jo've fri'gi-do (frTj'Y-dd).
[I...] Under cold J^upiter;
under the cold sky.

3ubju^di-ce. [L.] Before the
judge [or court],

aub ro^'sa. [L ] Under the rose;
covertly; confidentially,

sub vo'ce. [L.] Under the word.
Bu'i ge''ne-rla (jCn'^O-rïs). tL.]Of its own kind ; unique,
sn'i ju'ris. [L·l In one's own

right; of full legal capacity,
gum·'mum bo'num. [L.] The

supremegood.
6U^o Mar'te._^ [L.] By one's

own exertions,
au'^tor, ne su'^pra cre'pl-dam

(krgp'T-düm). [L.] Cobbler,
[look] not above the last (that
18, stick to your lust),

su·'um cui'que (kl-'kwe or
kwl^'kwe). [L.j To each his
own; — motto of the Order of
the Black Eagle, Prussia.

BU-'us cui-'que mos (mds). [L.]
Every one has his own cus¬
tom.

ta'bu-la ra'sa (tttb'ú-Ià). [L.]
A smoothed [or blank] tablet,

tàche sans tache (tilsh bííM''
tàsli'). [P.] A work without
a stain.

tffl'di-um vi'tiB. [L.] "Weari¬
ness ot life,

tarn Mar'te quam Mi-ner^va.
[LI. As much by Mars (war)
ashy Minerva (wisdom),

tant mleux (tüN' myd'). [F.]
So much the better. •

tant pis (p§'). [F.] So much
the worse,

tant s'en faut (sax fO'). [F.]
So much IS lacking ; far from
it. [Ever BO little, jtant Boitpeu (swá pü'). LF.]|

tel maltre, tel valet (t6I ma-'tr',
tCl vi'lg'). [F.] Like master,
like man.

tem''po-ra mu-tan^tur, et nos
mu-ta''murin il'lis. [L.] The
times are changed, nnd we are
chiinged in [witli] them,

tem'pua e'^dax re-'rum. [L.]
Time devouring [all] things,

tem'pus fu'git. [L.] Time
flies.

te'nax pro-po'sl-ti (prO-pbz'Y-tT). [L.] Tenacious of pur¬
pose.

ter'ras fl^li-us (fíKT-fis). [L.]A Kon of the earth ; a man of
lowly birth,

ter'tl-um quid (tflr'shT-Hm).
[L.J A third something;
something intermediate,

ti-'bi se'rls, ti-'bi me''tls(tYb'T).
[L.] You sow for yourself,
you re.ip for yourself,

tiens ta foKtySx' tà fwá'). [F.]
Keep thy faith,

tiers átat (tyar'-zS'tA'). [P.]
The third e'state (or common¬
alty, in France).

tKme-o Da^na-os et do'na fe-
ren'tes (tim'C-d dSn-'tt-os,
fC-ren'tez). [L.] I fear the
Greeks even [when they are]
bringing gifts,

to'tis vl'rl-bUB (td'^tÏB vTrT-
büs). [L.] With all one's
might.

to'tl-dem ver'biB (tSfY-dgm).
[L.] In so many words,

to-'to cae'lo. [L.] By the whole
heavens; as much as possible.

to'tUB te'refl afque ro-tun'-
dUB. [L.j Entire, smooth,
and round; complete in itself,

toujours perdrix (ttSò'ziióòr''
pCr'dro''). [F.j Lit., always
partridge ; too much of a good
tliiug.

tour de force (ttSor' d5 fOrs').
[F.l A feat of strengtli; a
striking exhibition of power
[or skill].

tourner casaque (t<55r'na' ká'-
zák'). [F.] To turn one's
coat: to cliangc sides.

tous fraia faits (too' frS' fS').
[F.] All expense defrayed,

tout à fait (tóo'-tá fS'). [F.]
Entirely ; quite,

tout au contraire (too'-ts kfi.s'-
trar''). [F.] (Duite to tlie con¬
trary. [Wholly yours. Itout à vouB (tdò'-tú vóbO. IF.]|

tou^bien ou rien (tdo' bva.v'-
nooryaN-'). [F.] Everytliingwell or notliing.

tout comprendre, c'est tout par-
donner (too kÒN'pra.N'·dr' si
tóó'púr'dO'na''). [F.J To un¬derstand all is to pardon all.

tout est perdu hors I'honneur
(too'-ta pgr'dü'· Or lO'iitlr').[F.] All is lost save honor,

tout lasse, tout casse, tout
pasBe (too' las', tOo' kas'', too'
pas'). F.j Everytliing wears
out, everything breaks, every¬
thing passes away,tout le monde est sage après
coup (tdo' 15 mÒN'-dS sàzh'
à'prS'kÓò'). [F.] Everybody
is wipe after the event,

trl'a junc'ta In u'no. fL.]
Three [kingdoms] joined in
one ; — motto of the Order of
the Bath, Great Britain,

tru'di-tur di'es dl'e (dT'Sz).
[L.] Day is pushed forth by
day ; one day hurries on an¬
other.

tu quo^que. TL.] Thou also,
tu'um est. [L.] It is thine.

u
ua mau ke ea o ka alna i ka pono(dó'íi ma'Ob ka Ü'á 6 kii á'P-

na e ka p5'n5). [Hawaiian.]
The life of the land is estab¬
lished in righteousness; —

the motto of Hawaii,
u-ber'rl-ma fl'des (0-b5r'Y-mà

IT'dèz). [L.J The most per¬
fect good faith,

u'bi li-ber'tas, I'bl pa'trl-a.
Í L.J Where liberty [is], there
[is] my country,

u'bi mèl, i'bi a'pes ^a'pSz).
'L.J where honey [is], there[L.J Where hotare] the bees.

u'bisu''pra. fL.]'pra. fL.] Where above
[mentionedl.

ul'tl-ma ra'ti-o re'gum. [L.]
The final argument of kings ;
war.

ul'tl-ma Thu'leiQKtY-md thü'-
15). [L.J Lit., most distant
Thule ; utmost limit,

ul'ti-mum va'le. [L.J A last
farewell,

ul'tra* li'ci-tum (lYs'T-tDm).
[L.J Beyond what is allow¬
able.

u'na vo'ce. [L.] With one
voice: unanimously,

un bienfait n'est Jamais perdu

(ÜN byèN'fé' nS zhil'mg' p5r'-
dii'). [F.] A kindness is
never lost,

und so welter (dbnt zC vY'tèr).
[G.J And so forth ; et cetera,

une fois n'est pas coutume (ünfwii' n6 pii Koo'thm'). [F.]Once is not a habit; a single
act does not count,

u'no a'ni-mo (fin'T-m6). [L.JWith one mind ; unanimous¬
ly-

tin sot à triple dtage (Qn sC'-tá
trè'pl'a'tuzh'). [F.J A fool
to the third degree,

ur'bi et or'bl. [L.l To the
city and to the worfd.

u'suB lo-quen'di. [L. Usagein speaking,
u'tl-le dtd'cf. [L.l The useful

with the agreeable.
u'ti-nam nos'ter es'eet. [L.JWould that he were ours,
utin'fra. [L.J As below,
ut pig'nuB a'mi-ci'ti-SB (ttm'Y-

sYsli'Y-e). [L.] As a pledge
of friendship,

ut Bu'pra. [L.J As above.

va'de In pa'ce. [L.] Go in
peace. [vanquished. |

vas vic'tls. [L.] Woetotlielva'le. [L.l Farewell,
va'ri-» lec'ti-o'nes (lek'shY-C-

nCz). [L.] "Various [or vari¬
ant] readings,

va'rl-o'rum no'tte. [L.] Notes
of various commentators,

va'ri-um et mu-ta'bi-le sem'per
fe'mi-na (mQ-tkb'Y-ll fém'Y-
nd). [L.j Woman [is] ever afickle ana changeable thing,

ve'nl-a ne-ces'sl-ta'ti da'tur.
[L.] Indulgence is given to
necessitv.

ve'ni, vi'di, vl'ci. [L.] I came,
I saw, I conquered,

ven'tis se-cun'dis. [L.] With
favorable winds,

ve'ra In-ces'su pa'tu-it de'a
(pkt^O-Yt). [L.l By her gait
the "true goddess was dis¬
closed.

ver-ba'tim et lit'e-ra'tim (lYf-
5-r5't'im). [L.J Word for
word and letter for letter,

ver'bum sat sa'pi-en'tl (skp'T-
Cn'tT). [L.l A word to the'
wise [is"! sunicient.

ve'ri-ta'tiB sim'plex o-ra'ti-o
est (vir'Y-ta'tYs, d-ra'shY-O).
[L.] The language of truth
18 simple,

vérlté sans peur (vS'rS'tS' sun
pQr'). [F.] Truth without
fear.

verweile doch I du bist so
schdnl (f5r-vl'l5 dSn', dC5
bYstzSshOn'). [G.] Ah,still
delay —thou [the flying mo¬
ment] art so fair!

ves-ti'gl-a nul'la re-tror'sum
(vis-tYj'Y-d). [L.J No foot¬
steps backward,

vex-a'ta quaes'ti-o (kwSs'chY-
0). [L.] A vexed question,

vfa a'mi-ca'bi-li (^ám'Y-kab'Y-
IT). [L.l In a friendly way.vl'a me'di-a. [L.j A middle
way [or course],

vl'a tri'ta, vl'a tu'ta. [L.]
The beaten path [is] the safe
path.

vi'ce ver'sa. [L.] The order
being changed ; conversely.

vi'·de ut su'pra. [L.] See what
is stated above,

vi et ar'mls. [L.j By force
and arms ; by main force,

vlgueur de dessus (vS'gür' d5
a?-8u'). [F.] Strength from
on high,

vin'cet a'mor pa'tri-as. [L.]
Love of country will prevail,

vln'cit om'ni-a ve'rt-tas (vSr'-

Y-tas). [L.J Truth conquereall tilings,
in'cit qui pa'ti-tur (pit'Y-
tilr). [L.J iieconquerswho
endures.

vin'cit qui se vin'cit. [L.] He
conquers who conquers him¬
self.

vin'cu-lum m a't r i-m o'n l-i
(mat rl-inO-'nY-ï). [L.J Thebond of inatrimonv.

vUres ac-Qui'rIt e-un'do (vT'.
réz). [L.] It gains strength by
going (that is. in its course).vix'tUB no-bi'li-tat (nO-hYl'Y-
tat). [L.] Virtue ennobles;
— motto of the Order of the
Netlierlands Lion,

vir-tu'te, nonver'bis. [L.] Byvirtue, not b.\ words,
visater'go. [L.] A force from

beliind.
vis me'di-ca'trix na^tu'ra

(mgd'Y-ka'trlks). [NI^.] Thehealing power of nature,
vis vi'tae. [L.] Vital force,
vi'tam im-pen'de-re ve'ro-

[L.] To devote one's life to
the truth,

vi'ta si'ne lit'te-ris mors est.
[L.] Life without literaturo
IS death,

vi'vat re-gi'nal [L.J [Long]
live tlie queen!

vi'vat rex 1 [L.] [Long] live
the king!

vive la bagatellel (v5v là bà'eà'-
tCK). [F.] [Long] live triflea
[or frivolity]!vive le roi f (15 rwa'). [F.]
[Long] live the king!

vi'ye-re sat vin'ce-re (vYv'f-
re). [L.J To conquer is to
live enough,

vogue la galère I (v8g' id gà'-
Ifti··'). [I-.] lÁt., row the gal¬
ley! let us pursue our point,voilk tout (vwd'lá'tou'^). [F.]
That is all.

voir Ic desBous des cartes (vwái/
15 dè-sCc)'da kart'). [í.] To
sec the under side of the
cards ; to he in the secret,

vous y perdrez vos pas (vdb'-zé
p5r'^dra' v6' pa'). [P.] You
will lose your labor there,

vox, etprse-te're-anl'hil. [L.]
A voice, and nothing more;
sound without sense.

voxfau'ci-buB hae'sit. [L.JThe
voice Btnck in his throat,

vox po'pu-Ii, vox De'i (pbp'rt-
IT). I L.j 'J'jjc voice of the
people fis] the voice of God.

vul'go. [L.] Commonly,
vul'tus est in'dex a'nl-mi (ftn'-

Y-mT). [L.] 'J'lie face is in¬
dex of the soul [or mind].

W
Wauderjahr (vati'd5r-yar').[G-l

Year ol wandering.
Wanderlust (van'd5r-ldbst').

[G.] Passion for traveling [or
wandering].

Welt'schmerz' (vglt'shmèrts').
[G.] World sorrow ; senti¬
mental pessimism.

Zeitgeist (tslt'glst'). [G.] The
spirit of the time,

zoe mou, sas agapo! (zd'5 md5',
eas' íi'gà-pb'). [Modern Or.
¿(íii) fiov traç àyaírtà.] Myfife, I love thee !

zo'nam Bol've-re. [L.] To un¬
tie the girdle (worn by Koinan
maidens);—part of tlie Ro¬
man marriage ceremony,

zwischen uns sei Wahrhelt
(tsvYsh'én dbns zl viii'hit)-
[G.] Truth be between us.
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ABBREVIATIONS
USED IN WRITING AND PRINTING

Notes : Do not we abbreviations i» written orprinted mat¬
ter that consists of formal sentences or connected discourse.

Exceptions : Mr., Mrs., Messrs., Jr., Sr., when used with
proper names; forms like A.B., LL.D., P.M., A.M., B.C., A.D.,
and a few others of exceptiontil character are rarely if ever
spelled out. Kev., Hon., Dr., Prof., Gov., Gen., while spelled
out before surnames, as (Jovernor Robinson, are sometimes
used before full names, as Gen. U. S. Grant, though even
here the full spelling is preferred in the most formal matter.

AbbreviatioiLs are freely used in various headings (as of dates
in the superscription of a letter), in tabular stalemeuts,
commercial accounts, footnotes, references, etc.

Abbreviations of proper names must begin with a capital;
others luay or may not according to the circumstances of
use. The form given in the list is the one commonly used.

An abbreviation with the period at the end, as Dept., Sec.
etc., is generally to be used in preference to a contraction
using the apostrophe, Dep't, Sec'yi etc.

The forms let, 2d (or, less properly, 2nd), 3d (less prop¬
erly 3rd), 4th etc., used for first, S€C07id, third, J'ourth, etc.,
as in designating the days of the month, are not, properly
speaking, abbreviations, and take no period. In regard to
the numerals, I, II, V, etc., used in designating the serial
number of a thing, as a page or chapter, usage varies,
some using the period; as used after names, as in (ïeorge V.,
Leo X., etc., the older and more general usage is to use the
period.

The sign & (ampersand) is used in names of business firms
or corporations, and often in lists, advertisements, etc.; but
not in ordinary reading matter.

A
a. About; accepted (tn com¬

merce) ; acre ; active ; adjec¬
tive; afternocu; alto ; answer;
are {metric sijstein); at.

A Argon.
A. Academician ? Academy ;

America; American;artillery.
@ At.
A. A. Associate of Arts.
AA. or aa. Ann (Gr. ¿^á), of

each, of each alike, — used in
medical prescriptions.

A. A. A. Amateur Atliletic As¬
sociation.

A. A. A. 8. American Associa
tion for the Advancement of
Science.

A- A. 0. Anno ante Christum
(L., in the year i)efore Christ).

A- A. G. Assistant Adjutant
General.

A. A. of A. Automobile Associa¬
tion of America.

A. A. S. S. Fellow of the Amer¬
ican Antiquarian Society.

A. A. XT. Amateur Athletic
Union,

ab. About.
A. B. Artiutn Baccalaureus (L.,

Bachelor of Arts); [also/. c.]
able-bodied (seaman),

abbr., or abbrev. Abbreviated ;

abbreviation.
A. B. G. F. M. American Board

of Commissioners I'or Foreign
Missions,

abd. Abdicated.
A. B. F. M. American Board of

Foreign Missions,
abl. Amative.
Abp. Archbishop,
abr. Abridged ; abridgment,
abs. Absolutely ; abstract.
A. B. S.American Bible Society,
abs. re. Absento reo (L., the de¬

fendant being absent).
A. C. Alpine Club ; onte Chris¬

tum (L., before Christ).
Acad. Academy,
ace. .Acceptance ; account; ac¬

cusative,
acct. Account.
a. d. Alter date; ante diem(L.,

before the day).
A. D. Anno Domini (L., in the

year of our I.ord).
ad- Lp?. ADS.) Advertisement.
A. D. C. Aid-de-canip.
ad fin. Ad fineniCh., at the end),
ad inf. Ad infinitum (L., to in¬

finity).
ad int. Ad interim (L., in the

meantime).
a(y. Adjective.
A/j-»m'Adjt. Adjutant,
ad lib. Ad libitum (L., at pleas¬

ure). V » H J
Adm. Admiral; Admiralty. 1

admix. Administratrix,
adipr. Administrator,
admx Administratrix,
adv. Ad valorem ; adverb ; ad-

versus (L., against); advocate.
Adv. Advent.

astat. /EtatiB(L.,of age,
age<l).

AF. Anglo-French.
A- F. A. M. Ancient Free and

Accepted Masons,
aff. Affectionate; affirmative?

affirming,
afft. .-Vffidavit.
Afr Africa ; African.
Ag Argentum (L., silver).
A. G. Adjutant General: Attor¬

ney-General,
agr., m agrie. Agriculture ; ag¬

ricultural,
agt. Agent.
A. H. Anno Hegiraj (L., in the

year of the Ilegirn).
A. I. American Institute.
Al Aluminium.
.Ala. Alabama.
A. L. A. American Library As¬

sociation ; Automobile Legal
Association.

Alas. Alaska,
aid., or aldm. Alderman.
Alex. Alexander,
alg. Algebra.
Alg. Algernon ; Algiers,
alt. Alternate ; altitude ; alto.
Alta. Alberta (Canada).
Am. America ; American.
A. M., or a. m. Ante meridiem

(L., before noon).
A. M. Anno mundi (L., m the

year of the world); Annus
MirabilÍ8(L., t)ie Wonderful
Year, i.e. KKiH); Artium .Magis-
ter (L.. .Master of Arts) ; -Ave
.Maria (Hail Mary).

Amer- America; American,
amt. Amount.
A.-N. Anglo-Norman,
anal. Analogous ; analogy ; an¬

alysis ; analytic,
anat. Anatomy,
anc. Ancient; anciently,
anon. Anonymous,
ans. Answer.
ant. Antonym; antiquarian.
Ant. Anthony ; Antigua,
anthrop. Anthropology; anthro¬

pological,
antiq. Antiquities: antiquarian.
A. 0. F. Ancient Order of For¬

esters.
A. 0. H. Ancient Order of Ili-

hern ians.
aor. Aorist.
A. 0- 8. S. Fellow of the Amer¬

ican Oriental Society.
A. 0. ÏÏ W. Ancient Order of

United Workmen.
A. P. A. American Philological |

Association: American Pro- •

tectivc Association. I

apo., apog Apogee.
Apoc. Apocalj'pse; Apocrypha;

Apocryphal,
app. Appendix; appointed.
App- Apostles,
approx. Approximately.
Apr. April.
aq.. Am Aqua (L., water).
A. Q. M. Assistant Quartermas¬

ter.
Ar. Arabian; .Arabic.
A- R. .-Anno regni (L., in the

year of the reign).
A. R. A. Associate of the Royal

Academy (of Arts, J.K>ndon).
Arab. Arabian: Arabic.
Aram- Anunaic.
arch. Arclittic ; archaism ; arch¬

ery ; archipelago; architect;
architecture

Arch. Arcliibald.
archaeol. Arohajology.
Archd- Archdeacon; Archduke,
arg. Argent,
arfth. Arithmetic.
Ariz. Arizona.
Ark. Arkansas.
Arm. Armenian,
arr. Arfanged;arrtved; arrivals.
A. R. R. Anno regni Regis, or

KegiiuE (L., in the year of the
King's, or Queen's, reign),

art. Article ; artificial; artil¬
lery i artist.

As Arsenic.
A8., or A-S. Anglo-Saxon.
A. S. C. E. American Society of

Civil Engineers.
A. S.M.E American Society of

Mechanical Engineers,
assn. Association,
assoc. Associate ; association,
asst. Assistant.
A- S- S. D. American Sunday

School Union,
astr.. astron. Astronomer ; as¬

tronomy,
astrol. Astrologer; astrology.
Atl. Atlantic,
att., atty. Attorney,
attiib. Attributive,
at. wt. Atomic weight.
Au Aurum (L., gold).
A- TJ. C- Ab urbe condita (L.,

from the founding of the city
[Rome, about 753 B. C.j).

Aug. August.
Aus., Aust. Austria: Austrian.
Aust Hung. Austria-Hungary.
Austral. Australasia: Australia.
Auth.Ver. Authorized Version,
auxil. .\uxiliary.
av. Avenue; average,
a. V. Annos vixit (L., he, or

she, lived [eo many] years).
A- V. Artillery Volunteers; Au¬

thorized Version,
avdp. Avoirdupois,
ave. Avenue,
ax. Axiom,
ax. Azure.

B
B Boron.
b. Base; bass : bay; book; bom;

brother.
Ba Barium.
B. A- Bachelor of Arts ; Brit¬

ish Academy; British Amer¬
ica.

B. Agr. Bachelor of Agricul¬
ture,

bal. Balance,
bap. Baptized.
Bapt. Baptist-
bar. Barometer; barometric;

barrel.
Barb. Barbados,
barr. Barrister.
Bart. Baronet,
batt. Battalion ; battery,
bbl. [p(. BBLS.] Barrel.
B.C. Before Christ; British

Columbia.
B. C. L. Bachelor of Civil Law.
bd. Board; bond: bound.
B. D. Bachelor of Divinity,
bdl. [pi. BDLS.] Bundle,
bds. (Bound in) boards.
Be Beryllium,
b. e. Bill of exchange.
Belg. Belgian; Belgium.
Benj. Benjamin.
B és L. Biichclier ès Lcttres

(F-. Bachelor of Letters),
bg. [pi. BGS.) Bag.
b. h. p. Brake horse power.
Bl Bismuth.
B. I. British India.
Bib. Bible; Biblical.
biog. Biographer; biography.
bioi. Biologist; biology.
bk. Bunk; book.
bkg. Banking.
bkt. [nl. EKTs-l Basket.
bl. Ci)i. bl8.] Hale; barrel.
b. 1. Bill of lading; breech-

loading.
B. L. Bachelor of Laws,
bldg. DjI. bldos.] Building.
B. L. E- Brotherhood of Loco¬

motive Engineers.
B. Lltt. Bachelor of Literature,

or of Letters,
b. m. Board measure.
B. M. Bachelor of Medicine.
B. Mus. Bachelor of Music,
b. o. Branch office; buyer's

option.
Boh. Bohemia; Bohemian.
Bol- Bolivia,
her. Borough.
hot. Botanical; botanist ibotany.
Bp. Bishop.
b. p. Below proof; bill of par

eels; bills payable,
bpl. Birthplace.
B. p. 0. E. Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks.
Br Bromine.
br. Brig; brother; brown

I Br. British.
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Br. Am. British America,
b. rec. Bills receivable,
brie. Ijfigade; brigadier.
Brit. Britain; Britisli.
Brit- Mus. British Museum,
bro. \pl. liKOS.] Brother,
b. s. Balance sheet: bill of sale.
B. S. Bachelor of Surgery.
B. Sc. Bachelor of Science.
B. T. U. British thermal unit
bu-, bus. Bushel; bushels,
bul. Bulletin.
Bulg. Bulgaria; Bulgarian,
b. V. Bene vale (L., farewell).
B. V. Beata Virgo (L., Blessed

VirgitO.
B. V. M. Beata Víreo Maria

(L., Blessed Virgin Mary),
bx. Box.

C Carbon.
0. Carton; cathode; cent; cen¬

time; centimeter; century;
cliapter; child; circa (L.,
about); cost; cubic; current.

C. Cape ; Catholic ; Centigrade
(tliermometer); Chancellor;
Chancery ; Congress ; Con¬
servative ; Consul; Court.

Ca Calcium.
0. A. Chartered Accountant;

Chief Accountant ¡ Commer¬
cial Agent; Confederate
Army; Controller of Ac¬
counts; Court of Appeal,

cal. Calendar; calends; calorie.
Cal.. Calif. California.
Gamb. Cambridge.
Can. Canada; Canadian.
Cant. Canterbury; Canticles.
Cantab. Cantabrigiensis (L.,

of Cambridge).
Cantuar. Cantuaria (LL., Can¬

terbury) ; Cantuaricnsis (LL.,
of Canterbury),

cap. Capital; capitalize; capi-
tulum (L., chapter); captain.

Capt. Captain,
car.' Carat; carpentry.
Card. Cardinal,
cash. Cashier,
cat. Catalogue; catechism,
cath. Cathedral.
Cath. Catherine; Catholic,
caus. Causation; causative,
cav. Cavalry.
Cb Columbium.
O.B. Cape Breton; Chief Baron;

Common Bench ; Companion
of the Bath,

cc. Cubic centimeter, -meters.
0. c. Compte courant (F., ac¬

count current); cubic centi¬
meter, or -meters.

C. C. Calus College (Cambridge,
Eng.); Circuit Court; City
Councilor; Civil Court; Com¬
mon Councilman ; County
Clerk; County Commissioner.

C. C. p. Code of Civil Proce¬
dure; Court of Common
Pleas.

C. Cr. P- Code of Criminal Pro¬
cedure.

Cd Cadmium.
0. d- V. Carte de visite
Ce Cerium.
C. £• Church of England;

Civil Engineer,
cel. Celebrated.
Celt- C)eltic.
cen. Central; century,
cent. Centigrade; central; cen¬

tury ; centum,
cert- Certificate; certify,
certif. Certificate; certificated,
cf Confer (i. e., compare),
c- f. & i. Cost, freigtit, and in¬

surance,

eg. Centigram.
C. Q. Consul General.
C G H Cape of Good Hope.
C- Ot. S. Centimeter, gram, sec¬

ond (system of units); Com¬
missary General of Subsist¬
ence.

ch. Chapter ; chief ; child ;
church.

Oh. Chancery; Charles; China;
Church.

C- H. Captain of the Horse:
Courthouse: Customhouse,

chano. (Chancellor; chancery,
chap. Chaplain; chapter.
Chas. Charles.

ABBREVIATIONS
chem. Chemical; chemist;

chemistry.
Chin. China; Chinese.
Ch. J. Chief Justice.
Chr. Christ; Christian; Chris¬

topher.
chron. Chronological; chronol¬

ogy.
Chron. Chronicles,
c. i. f- Cost, insurance, end

freight.
circ. Circa, circiter, circum (L.,about),
cit. Citation; cited; citizen,
civ. Civil; civilian.
C. J. Chief Justice.
Ci Chlorine.
cl. Centiliter; class ; clause ;

clergyman; cloth,
class. Classic ; classical; classi¬

fication,
eld. Cleared; colored,
elk. Clerk.
C. L. S- C. Chautauqua Liter¬

ary and Scientific Circle,
cm. Centimeter.
C. M. Certificated Master; com¬

mon meter; Corresponding
Member.

C. M. G. Companion of St.
Michael and St. George,

cml. Commercial.
Co Cobalt.
Co. Company; county,
c. o- Care of; carried over.
C. 0. Colonial Office; Com¬

manding Officer ; Crown Of¬
fice.

coad. Coadjutor.
coch., cochl. Cochleare (L.,

spoonful).
C. 0. D. Cash, or collect, on de¬

livery,
cog. Cognate.
col. College ; collegiate ; colo- !

nial; colony; colored; col nmn.
Col. Colonel; Colorado ; Colos-

sians.
coll. Colleague; collection ; col¬

lector; college,
collat. Collateral; collaterally.
Colo. Colorado.
colloq. Colloquial;colloquially.
com. Comedy ; commentary ;

commerce ; common ; com¬
monly ; communication.

Com. Commander; Commis¬
sion; Commissioner; Commit¬
tee; Commodore,

comdg. Commanding.
Comdt. Commandant,
comp. Compare ; comparative ;

composer ; compositor ; com¬
pound ; comprising.

Com. Ver. Common Version,
con. Contra (L., against).
Cong. Congregational ; Con¬

gress; Congressional,
copj- Conjunction.
Conn. Connecticut,
const. Constable; constitution,
cont. Containing : contents ;

continent; continue ; contin¬
ued.

contemp. Contemporary,
contr. Contracted; contraction;

contrary,
cor. Corner; comet; corrected;

correction ; correlative ; cor¬

respondent ; corresponding.
Cor. Corinthians ; Coroner,
coroll. Corollary,
cos Cosine,
cosec Cosecant
cot Cotangent,
cp. Compare.
c. p. Candle power; chemi¬

cally pure.
C. P. Common Pleas; Common

Prayer ; Congregation of the
Passion; Court of Probate,

c. p. a. Certified public ac¬
countant.

C. p. 8. Clerkof Petty Ses-sions;
Gustos Privati Sigilli (L.,
Keeper of the Privy Seal).

Cr Chromium.
cr. Created ; credit; creditor;

crown.

C. R. Custos Rotulorum (L.,
Keeper of the Rolls),

cresc. Crescendo.
Cb Caisium.
C. 8. Christian Science ; Civil

Service : Clerk to the Signet;
Court of Sessions; Cuetos

Sigilli (L., Keeper of the
Seal).

C. 8. A. Confederate States
Army; Confederate States of
America

C- 8- C. Conspicuous Service
Cros;'.

C- 8. I. Companion of the
Star of India (Brit, order).

C. S. N. Confederate States
Navy,

ct. Cent; county.
Ct. Connecticut: Count; Court.
C. T. A. U. Catholic Total Ab¬

stinence I'nion.
ets. Cents; centimes.
Cu Cuprum (L., copper),
cu., cub. Cubic,
cur. Currency; current.
C. V. Common Version.
c. w. o. Cash with order.
cwt. Hundredweight, -weights;

— prop, for L. cenlum, a hun¬
dred, and Eng. weight.

eye., or cyclo. Cyclopedia; cy¬clopedic.

D
D. Democrat; Deus (L., God);

Dominus (L., Lord); Duke ;
Dutch.

d. Date;daughter; day; dead;
degree; denarius, or denarii
(L., penny, or pence); dep¬
uty ; died ; dime ; dollar;dose.

Dan. Daniel: Danish.
D- A. R. Daughters of the

American Revolution,
dat. Dative,
dau. daughter,
d. b. Daj^ook.
dbk. Drawback.
D. C. Dacapo (It., from the be¬

ginning) ! Deputy Consul;District Court; District of
Columbia.

D. C. L. Doctor of Civil Law.
d-d. Days after date.
D. D. Doctor of Divinity.
D. D. 8. Doctor of Dental Sur-

gcry.
Dea. Deacon.
deb. Debenture.
dec. Declension ; declination ;

decorat ive.
Dec. December.
def. Defendant; definition,
deft. Defendant.
deg. Degree.
del. Delegate ; dclineavit (I...

to God, the Best, theGreatest),
dow. Dowager,
doz. Dozen ; dozens.
D. P. 0. Distributing Post Of-flee.
dpt Deponent; department
dr. Dram ; drawer.
Dr. Debtor ; doctor,
dram. pers. Dramatis personie

(L., tlie characters or actors in
a drama or play).

"d. 8. Dal segno (It., from the
sign ; — musical direction);
day's sight; days after sight.D. Sc. Doctor of Science.

D 8. 0. Distinguished Service
Order(Brit.,Army and Navy),

d. B. p. Decessit sine prole (L.,
died without issue).

D. T's. Delirium tremens. Col'
loq.

Du. Dutch.
D. V. Deo volente (L., God

willing).
D. V. M. Doctor of Veterinary

Medicine,
d. v.p. Decessit vita patris (L.,

died during his, or her, fa¬
ther's lifetime). i

dwt. Pennyweight,-weights; —

prop, for denarius, a penny,
and weight.

Dy Dysprosium.

he, or she, drew it).
Del. Delaware.
Dem. Democrat; Democratic.
Den. Denmark.
dep. Department; departs ; de¬

ponent ; deputy,
dept. Department; deponent,
der., or derlv. Derivation ; <Ie-

rivative; derived.
Dent. Deuteronomy.
D. F. Dean of tne Faculty :

Defensor Fidei (L., Defender
of the Faith),

dft. Defendant; draft,
dg. Decigram.
D. G. Dei gratia (L., by the

grace of God); Deo gratias
(L., thanks to God); Director
General.

D. H. Deadhead.
Di Didymium.
dial. Dialect; dialectic,
dlam. Diameter,
diet. Dictator; dictionary,
dim., or dimin. Diminuendo ;

diminutive,
dis. Discipline; discount,
disc. Discount; discovered,
disct. Discount,
disp. Dispensatory,
dist. Distant; distinguished ;

district.
dlv. Divide; divided: divi¬

dend : divine ; division ; di¬
visor,

dl. Deciliter.
D. Lit. Doctor of Literature.
D. L. 0. Dead Letter Office,
dm. Decimeter,
do. Ditto-
dol. Dollar ; dollars,
dols. Dollars,
dom. Domestic; dominion.
X>. 0. M. Deo Optimo Maximo

E. Earl ; Earth: East; Eastern;
E^ineer ; English,

ea. Each,
i E. AO. E. Errors and omissions

excepted.
Ebor. Eboracensis (L., of

York).
E. C. Eastern Central (Postal

District, London); E s t a b-
lished Church,

eccl., or eccles. Ecclesiastical.
Eccl., or Eccles. Ecclesiastoa
Ecclus. Ecclesiasticus.
E. C. U. English Church I'nion.
Ecna. Ecuador,
ed. Edition ; editor.
Edin. Edinburgh,
edit. Edition. [ciety.l
E. D. 8. English Dialect So-i
Edw. Edward.
E. E- Early English; Electri¬

cal Enü;ineeri errors excepted.
E- E. & M. P. Envoy Extraor¬

dinary and Minister Plenipo¬
tentiary.

E. E. T. 8. Early English Text
Society.

Eg. Egi-pt; Egyptian,
e. g. Exempli gratia (L., for

examjile).
E. I. East India ; East Indies,
else. Electrical; electrician;

electricity.
Eliz. Elizabeth; Elizabethan.
E. long. East longitude.
Em. Emmanuel;Emily;Enima.
E. M. Earl Marshal ; Eqiiitiim

Magister (L., Master ot the
Horse).

E. M. F. Electromotive force.
Emp. Emperor ; Empress,
ency., or encyc. Encyclopedia.
£. N. E. East-northeast,
eng. Engineer; engraving.
Eng. England; English,
engin. Engineer; engineering-
entom. Entomology.
Eph. Ei>lu'sians; Ephraiin.
Epiph. Epiphany.
Epis., or Episc. Episcopal,
eq. Equal; equivalent.
Er Erbium.
E. S. E. Etist-sontheast.
esp., espec. Especially.
Esq. Esquire,
est- Established.
Esth. Esther.

,

E.T.,ore.t. Electric telegraph;
English translation,

et al. Et alibi (L., and els^
where) ;et alii (L., and otiiers).

etc. Et cetera (L-, and others,
and 80 forth). , ^

et seq. EtsequensíL., and the
following). _ .

et sqq. Et sequentes (L., and
the following), mosc. S( fern-
pi., or sequentia, ncut.pl.



ABBREVIATIONS

etym.» or etymol. Etymology.
E. TT. Evangelical Union,
ez- Examined ; exainpie ; ex¬

ception ; exchange ; excur-
Bion ; executed ; executive ;

export; extract.
Ex., or Exod. ExoduB.
ex div. Without dividend,
exp. Export; exprese,
oxr. Executor,
exrx. Executrix,
ext. External; extinct; extra ;

extract.
Ezek. Ezekiel.

F Fluorine.
f. Farthing; fathom ; feminine;

fine; flower; folio; foot; forte ;
franc.

F. Falirenheit; French.
f. a. a. Free of all average.
fac. Faceimile.
Fahr. Fahrenheit.
F.A.I.A. Fellovof tlie Ain»'r-

ican Institute of Architect
fam. Familiar; family.
F. A. M. Free and Accüjted

Masons,
far. Farriery; farthing.
F. B. Fenian Brotherhood.
F. B. A. Fellow of the British

Academy (scientific s(jciety).
F. B.8. Fellow of the Botanical

Society.
F- C. Free Churci (of Scot¬

land),
fcap. Foolscap.
F. C. C. First-clas. Certificate,
fcp. Foolscap.
F. D. Fidel Defensor (L., De¬

fender of the Faith).
Fe Ferrum (L., iron).
Feb. February.
fee. Fecit (L., he. or she, made

it).
fem. Feminine.
IT. Folios; following; fortissimo.
F. p. V. First Families of Vir¬

ginia.
f. g. a. Free of general average,
f. r. For instance.
F. I. A. Fellow of the Institute

of Actuaries (of Great Britain
and Ireland),

fict. Fiction.
fie. Figurativei-ly); figure.
Fin. Finland; Finnish,
fir. Firkin; firkins,
fl. Florin; flourished; fluid.
Fl. Flanders; Flemish.
Fla. Florida.
Flem. Flemish.
F. L. S. Fellow of the Linnasan

Society (London),
fm. Fathom.
F. M. Field Marshal; Foreign

Mission,
fo. Folio.
f- 0. b. Free on hoard,
fol. Folio; following,
for. Foreign.
fort. Fortification; fortified,
f- p a. Free of particular aver¬

age.
fr. Fragment; franc; from,
fr Father; France; Frau;

French ; Friar ; Friday.
P R. A.M. Fellow of the Royal

Academy of Music (London).
P. R. A. S. Fellow of the Royal

Astronomical Society (Lon¬
don).

P. R. 0. P. Fellow of the Royal
College of Physicians (Lon¬
don).

P. R. 0. 8. Fellow of the Royal
College of Surgeons (London).

Pred. Frederick,
freq. Frequent; frequentative.
P. R. Q. 8. Fellow of the Royal

Geographical Society (Lon-
doiri.

Prl. Friday.
P. R. I. B. A. Fellow of the

Royal Institute of British
Architects.

P. R. 8. Fellow of the Royal
Society (scientific, London),

frs. Francs.
ft. Feet; foot; fort; fortified,
far. Furlong; further.
fut. Future.
P. 2. 8. Fellow of the Zoülogi-

eal Society (Loudon).

G
g. Gauge; genitive; gram ;

guide; guinea or guineas; gulf.
G. German.
Ga Gallium.
6a. Georgia.
G- A. General Assembly,
gal. [ ?)/. GALS.] Gallon.
Gal. Galatiaus.
galv. Galvanic; galvanism.
Q. A. R. Grand Army of the

Republic,
gaz. Gazette ; gazetteer.
G. B. Great Britain.
G. B. & I. Great Britain and

Ireland.
6- C. Grand Chancellor, Chap¬

lain, Chapter, Council, Con¬
clave, etc.

G. C. B. Grand Cross of the
Bath (Brit, order, orig. mil.). I

g. c. d. Greatest common divi¬
sor.

g. c. m. Greatest common meas¬
ure.

6 C. M. G. Grand Cross of St.
Michael and St. George (Brit,
order, mil. and civil).

G. C. 8.1. Grand Commander of
the Star of India (Brit, order,
for dignitaries in India).

6. C. V. 0. Grand Cross of the
Royal Victorian Order (for
personal services to the sover¬
eign).

Qd Gadolinium.
G. D. Grand Duchess ; Grand

Duchy ; Grand Duke.
Ge- Germanium,
gen. Gender ; general; generic;

genitive; genus.
Gen. General; Genesis.

gent. Gentleman,eo. George,
geog. Geographer; geographic;

geographical; geography,
geol. Geologicigeological; geol¬

ogist; geology,
geom. Geometry,
ger. Gerund.
Ger. German; Germany,
g. gr. Great gross, or 144 doz.
gi. Gill; gills.
G. L. Grand Lodge.
Gl Glucinum.
gm. Gram.
G. M. Grand Master.
G. M. B. Good merchantable

brand.
G. 0. General order,
gov. Government; governor,
govt. Government.
G- F. (Sloria Patri (L., Glory to

the Father); Graduate in
Pharmacy.

G- p. 0. General Post Office-
gr. Grain; grand; great; gross.
Gr. (jreece ; Greek; Grecian,
gram. Grammar.
Gr. Br., Gr. Brit. Great Britain,
g. 8. Grandson.
6. 8. General Secretary; Grand

Scribe ; Grand Secretary,
gt. Gilt; great; gutta (L.,

drop).
6. T. C. Good till canceled, or

countermanded,
gtt. Guttse (L., drops).

H Hydrogen.
h. Ilarbor ; hard ; hardness ;

height; high; hour ; husband.
ha. Hectare.
Hab. Ilabakkuk.
Hag. Haggai.
H. B. 0. Hudson's Bay Com¬

pany.
H. B. M. His, or Her, Britan¬

nic Majesty.
H. C. Heralds' College; House

of Commons.
h. c. f- Highest common factor.
H. 0. M. His, or Her, Catholic

Majesty.
hdkf. Handkerchief.
He Helium.
H. E. Ills Eminence; His Ex¬

cellency.
Heb. Hebrew ; Hebrews.
hectol. Hectoliter,
bectom. Hectometer*

H. E. I. G. Honorable East In¬
dia Conipauy.

her. Heraldry,
hg. Hcctugram ; heliogram
Hg Hydrargyrum (L., mer¬

cury).
H. G. His, or Her, Grace; Horse

Guards; High German.
H. H. His, or Her, Highness ;

His lloiinesB (the Pope),
hhd. Hogshead; hogsheads.
H.I. Hawaiian Islands.
H. I. H. His, or Her, Imperial

Highness.
H. I. M. His, or Her, Imperial

.Majesty.
Hind. Hindu ; Hindustan; Hin¬

dustani,
hist. Historian ; historical; his¬

tory.
H. J. Hie jacet (L., here lies).
hi- Hectoliter.
H. Ii. House of Lords.
hm. Hectometer.
H. M. His, or Her, Majesty.
H- M. 8. His, or Her, Majesty's

Service, or Ship,
bo. House.
Hon. Honorable; Honorary
hot. Horizon; horology,
hort- Horticulture.
Hos. Hosea.
H- p., orb. p. Half pay; high

pressure; horse power,
hr. {¡>1. nEs.] Hour.
H. R. Home Rule;lIou8e of Rep¬

resentatives.
H. R. E- Holy Roman Emperor,

or Ei^ire.
H. R. H. His, or Her, Royal

Highness.
H. 8. Hie sepultas (L., here is

buried); hic situs (L., here
lies); High School.

H. 8. H. His, or Her, Serene
Highness.

H. 8.8. Fellow of the [Royal]
Historical Society (England),

ht. Height.
Han., Rung. Hungarian ; Hun-

High-water mark.
Hy. Henry,
hyd- Hydrostatics,
hyp. Hypothesis ; hypothetical.

I Iodine.
I. Idaho} Imperator (L., Em¬

peror) ; island,
la. Iowa.
ib., or ibid. Ibidem (I..., in the

same place).
I. C. Jesus Christus (L., Jesus

Christ).
Ice., Icel. Iceland; Icelandic.
I. D. Intelligence Department,
id. Idem (L., the same).
Id., Ida. Idaho.
I. D. B. Illicit diamond buyer,
i. 6. Id est (L., that is),
ign. Ignotas (L., unknown),
i. h. p. Indicated horse power.
IHS. A symbol representing

Greek IH(20Y)2 Jesus,
ill., illns., illnst. Illustrated ;

illustration.
111., or Ills. Illinois,
imp. Imparted ; imperative ; im¬

perfect; imperial; impersonal;
imported; importer; impri¬
matur (L., let it be printed).

In Indium,
in. [p/. Inch,
inc. Including; inclusive; incor¬
porated: increase,

inch., or incbo. Inchoative,
incl. Including; inclusive,
incog- Incognito,
incor. Incorporated,
ind. Independent; indicative ;

Indigo.
Ind. India; Indian; Indiana,
inf. Infantry : infinitive,
inlim. In limine (L., at the out¬

set).
I. N. R. I. lesus Nazarenas, Rex

ludffiorum (L., Jesnsof Naza¬
reth, King of the Jews),

ins. Inches ; inscribed ; inspec¬
tor ; insurance,

insp. Inspector.
iuBt. Instant; institute ; insti¬

tution.
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int. Interest; interior ; interjec¬

tion ; internal; international;
interpreter ; intransitive,

inteij. Interjection,
intrans. Intransitive, [way). I
in trans. In transitu (L., on the|
introd. Introduction; -ductory.
inv. Invenit (L., he, or she, de¬

signed it); inventor ; invoice,
lo. Iowa.
I. 0. p. Independent Order of

Foresters.
Ion. Ionic.
I.O.O.P. Independent Order of

Odd Fellows.
1. 0. R. Independent Order of

Rechabites.
I.^p. R. M. Improved Order of

Red Men.
lOU. See in Vocabulary
1 q. Idem quod (L ,theBameaB>.
Ir Iridium.
Ir. Ireland; Irish.
I R. Inland Revenue ; Internal

Revenue.
Ire. Ireland,
is. Island; isle.
Is., or Isa. Isaiah.
Isl. f pZ. ISLS.] Island ; isle.
It. Italian ; Italy,
ital. Italic.
Ital. Italian ; Italy,
itin. Itinerary.
I. W. Isle of Wight-
I. W. W. Industrial Workers of

theWorld(alabororganization
that advocates syndicalism).

J. Judge; Justice.
J. A. Judge Advocate.
J. A. Q. J udge-Advocate-Gen¬

eral.
Jam. Jamaica.
Jan. January.
Jap. Japan; Japanese.
Jas. James.
Jav. Javanese.
J. C. Jesus Christ; J ulius Cassar;

jurisconsiilt.
J. 0. D. Juris Civilis Doctor

(L., Doctor of Civil Law).
J. D. Jurum Doctor (L., Doc¬

tor of Laws).
Jer. Jeremiah.
JJ. Justices.
Jno. John.
Jon., Jona. Jonathan-
Jos. Joseph.
Josh. Joshua.
Jour. Journal; journeyman.
J. P. Justice of the Peace.
Jr. Junior.
J. TJ. D. Juris IJtriusque Doctor

(I*., Doctor of Both [Canon
and Civil] Laws)

Judg. Judges.
Jan., orJan. Junior.
June. Junction.
jus., just. Justice.
Jast. Justinian.
J W. Junior Warden.

K
K Kalium (L., potassium).
K. King; Kings; Knight.
K. A. Knight of St. Andrew

(Russia).
Ean., Eans., Kas. Kansas.
K. B. King's Bench.
K. C. B. Knight Commander of

the Bath (Brit, order).
K.-C. I. E. Knight Commander

of the Indian Empire (order).
K. C-M. G. Knight Commander

of St. Michael and St. George
(Brit. mil. and civil order).

K. C. S. I. Knight Commander
of the Star of India (Brit, or¬
der, for dignitarie.s in India).

K. C- V. 0. Knight Commander
of the Royal Victorian
Order (for personal services to
the British sovereign).

Ken. Kentucky.
kg. Kilogram.
K. G. Knight of the Garter.
K. G. F. Knight of the Golden

Fleece (order in Austria and
Spain).

Ki. Kings.
kllom. Kilometer.
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K. K. E. Ku-Klux Klan.
m. Kilolxter.
K. L. H. Knight of the Legion

of Honor (France),
km. Kilometer; kingdom.
K. M. Knight of Malta (Euro¬

pean religious order),
knt. Knight.
K. P. Knight of St. Patrick (Gr.

Brit.); Knights of Pythias.
Kr Krypton.
K. T- Knight of the Thistle (Gr.

Brit.); Knight Templar.
Ky. Kentucky.

1. Lake; land; latitude; leaf;
league; lelt; length; libra
(L.. a pound);, line; link;
liter.

L- Lady; Latin; Law; Liber
(L., book); Liberal; Low.

La Lanthanum.
La- Louisiana.
Lab. Labrador.
Lam. Lamentations.
L. A. S. Lord Advocate of Scot¬

land,
lat. Latitude.
Lat. Latin.
lb. [jiL lb.s.3 Libra (L., pound)
1. c. Loco citato (L., in the

place cite^; lowercase.
L. C. Lord chamberlain; Lord

Chancellor.
L/C Letter of Credit-
L. C. J. Lord Chief Justice.
1. c. m. Least common mul¬

ti j)Ie.
Ld.. Id. Lord.
L. D. Lady Day; Light Dra¬

goons; [or LD.J Low Dutch.
Ldp. Lordship,
lea. League.
leg- Legal; legate; legato; legis¬

lative; legislature.
Lav. Leviticus.
LG., or L. G. Low German.
L. G. Life Guards.
LGr., or L. Gr. Low Greek.
1. h. Left hand.
L. H. A. Lord High Admiral.
LI Lithium.
L. I. Light Infantry; Long

Island.
lib. Liber (L., book); librarian;

libraiw.
Lieut. Lieutenant,
lin. Lineal; linear,
liq. Liquid; li(;uor.
lit. Liter; literal; literally; lit¬

erary; literature.
Lit. D. Literarum Doctor (L.,

Doctor of Letters).
Lith. Lithuanian.
Litt. D. Litterarum Doctor (L.,

Doctor of Letters).
LL. Late Latin; Low Latin.
I. 1. Loco laudato (L., in the

place quoted).
L. L. Late Latin; Lord Lieu¬

tenant; Low Latin.
LL. L e g u m Baccalaureus

(L., Bachelor of Lawy.
LL. D. Legum Doctor (L., Doc¬

tor of Laws).
L. L. I. Lord Lieutenant of

Ireland,
loc-cit. Loco citato (L., in the

place cited),
log. Logarithm.
Ion., or long. Longitude,
loq. i..oquitur (L., he, or she,

sneaks).
L. P. Lord Provost.
L. P. 8. Lord Privy Seal.
1. 8. Left side.
L. 8. Linnman Society; locus

sigilli (L., place of the seal).
L. 8- D., or £. 8. d., or 1. a. d. Li¬

brae, solidi,den ariifL.,pounds,
shillings, pence).

Lt. Lieutenant.
1.1. Long ton.

ABBREVIATIONS

M
m. Male ; manual: married ;

masculine ; measure ; medi¬
cine ; medium; meridian;
meter; middle; mile; mill;
minute; month; moon; morn¬
ing {mountain.

i M.Majeity;Manitoba;Marshul:
Marquis : Master ; Member ;
Militia; Monday; Monsieur.

M. A. Magister Artiiim (L.,
Master of Arts) ; Military
Academy.

Mac. Maccabees.
Maced. Macedonia; Macedo¬

nian,
mach. Machinery.
Mad. Madam.
mag. Magazine; magnitude.
MaJ. Maior.
Mai- Malachi; Malayan,
man. Manège ; manual.
Manlt. Manitoba,
manuf. Manufactory ; manu¬

facture,
mar. Maritime.
Mar. March.
March. Marchioness.
Marq. Marquis,
mas., or mase. Masculine.
Mass. Massachusetts,
math. Mathematician; mathe¬

matics.
Matt. Matthew,
max. Maximum.
M. C. Màster Commandant;

Master of Ceremonies ; Mem¬
ber of Congress.

Md. Mai^'land.
M. D. Sledicinie Doctor (L.,

Doctor of Medicine).
M/d Months' date (i. e., months

alter date),
mdse. Mercnandise.
Me. Maine.
ME. Middle English.
M. E. -Mechanical, Military, or

Mining, Engineer; Methodist
Episcopal; Middle English ;
Most Excellent,

meas. Measure.
mech. Me'^hanics ; meclianieal.
med. Meuical ; medicine; me¬

dieval; medium.
Medit. Mediterranean,
mem. Memento; memoir; mem¬

orandum; memorial,
mer. Meridian; meridional.
Messrs. Messieurs; Misters-
metal. Metallurgy,
meteor. Meteorology.
Meth. Methodist.
Mex Mexican; Mexico.
Mf., or mf. Mezzo forte (It.,

moderately loud),
mfg. Manuiaeturing.
mfr. U'L.mfrs.) Manufacturer
Mg Magnesium,
mg. Milligram.
Mgr. Monseigneur; Monai-

gnore.
M. H. G., or MHG. Middle High

German.
M. H. R. Member of the House

of Representatives.
M. H. 8. Massachusetts Histor¬

ical Society.
Mic. Micah.
Mich. Michaelmas; Michigan,
mid. Middle; midshipman,
mil. Military; militia,
mln. Miniih ; minimum ; min¬

ing; minister; minor; minute.
Minn. Minnesota.
Mln. Plen. Minister Plenipo¬

tentiary,
misc. Miscellaneous.
Miss. Mississippi,
ml. Mail; milliliter.
M. L. A. Modern Language As¬

sociation.
M. L. G., or MLG. Middle Low

German.
Mile. [pi. Mlles.) Mademoi¬

selle,
mm. Millimeter.
MM. Their Majesties ; Mes¬

sieurs.
Mme. (pi. Mmes.] Madame.
Mn Manganese.
M. N- A. 8. Member of the Na¬

tional Academy of Sciences.
Mo -Molybden-um.
mo. f;?/. Mos.] Month.
Mo. Missouri.
M. 0. Money order,
mod. Moderate ; moderato (It.,

moderately): modern.
Moham. Mohammedan,
mol. wt. Molecular weight.
Mon. Monastery; Monday.
Monslg. Monseigneur; .Monsi-

gnor (title in K. C. Church).

Mont. Montana.
Mor. Morocco.
M. P. Member of Parliament;

Metropolitan Police.
M. P. C. Member of Parliament,

Canada,
m. p. h. Miles per hour.
M-. p. P. Member of the Provin¬

cial Parliament.
M. R. Master of the Rolls.
Mr.. Mrs. See in Vocab.
MS., or ms. [pi. MSS., or MSS.]

Manuscript.
M. 8. Master of Science ; Mas¬

ter of Surgery; memorias sa¬
crum (L., sacred to the mem-

m "71 . Mean sea level.
MSS., or mss- Manuscripts,
mt (./>/.JiTS.jMount;mountain,
mun. Municipal.
mu8. Museu!n;mu8Íc;muBician.
Mufl. B. Bachelor of Music.
Mus- D. Doctor of Music.
M. W. Most Worshipful; Most

Worthy.
, myg. Myriagram.
myi. .Myrialiter.
mym. Myriametep.
myth. Mythology.

N
N Nitrogen.
n. Natus (L., born); nephew ;

neuter ; new; nominative ;
note; noun; number.

N. Navy; Nooii; Norse; North;
Northern.

Na Natrium (L., sodium).
N. A.lNational Academy; North

America; North American.
N. A. A. National Automobile

Association.
N. A. D. National Academy of

Design.
Nah. Nahum.
N. A. 8. National Academy of

Sciences,
nat. National; native ; natural.
Nath. Nathanael; Nathaniel,
naut. Nautical.
nav. Naval; navigable; naviga¬

tion.
navig. Navigation.
Nb Niobium.
n. b- Note bene (L., note well,

or take notice).
N B. New Brunswick ; North

Britain; North Britisli.
N. 0- -New Church ; North Car¬

olina.
Nd Neodyinium
n. d. No diitc-
N.D.,o, N.Dak. North Dakota.
Ne Neon
N. E. New England.
N. E. A. National Education

Association
Neb., or Nebr. Nebraska.
N. £. D. New English Diction¬

ary; — better, 0. E. D (which
see),

neg. Negative.
Nen. Nehemiah.
nem con. Nemine contradi-

cente (L.,no one contradict¬
ing, unanimously).

Neth. Netherlands,
neut. Neuter.
Nev- Nevada.
N. P. Newfoundland ; [or NP.J

Norman French.
Ng. Norwegian.
N. G. National Guard ; New

Granada ; (5/an.o) no good.
N- Gr., or NGr. New Greek.
N. H. New Hampshire.
Ni Nickel.
Nicar. Nicaragua.
N. J. New Jersey.
N. L., or NL. New Latin,
n. 1. Non licet (L., it is not per¬

mitted) ; non liquet (L., it
appears not, the case is not
clear).

N. Lat. North latitude.
N- M., or N. Mex. New Mexico.
N. N. E. North-northeast.
N. N. W. North-northwest.
N. 0. Naturalorder(Bot.); New

Orleans.
No., or no. [pf. Nos., NOS.] Nu¬

mero (L., (hy) niimhery
nol. proB. Nolle prosequi (L., to

be unwilling to prosecute).

nom. Nominative,
non obet. Non obstante (L.,

notwithstanding). '
non pros. Non prosequitur (L.,

he does not prosecute),
non seq. Non eequitur (L., it

does not follow),
n. o. p. Not otherwise provided

for.
Nor. Norman; North.
Norw., or Nor. Norway ; Nor¬

wegian,
nos. Numbers.
Nov. November.
N. P. New Providence; nisi

prius (See in Vocab.); Notary
Public,

nr. Near.
N. R. North River.
N. 8. National Socie^; New

Series ; New Style ; [7. c.] not
specified; Nova Scotia.

N/8 Not sufficient (funds!.
N. 8. W. New South IVales.
N. T. New Testament; North¬

ern Territory,
n. u. Name unknown.
Num. Numbers,
nux vom. Nux vomica.
N- W. North Wales; Northwest;

Northwestern.
N. W. 8. A. National Women's

Suffrage Association.
N. W. T. Northwe.st Territories
N. Y. New York.
N. Z. New Zealand

0
0 Oxygen.
0. Octarius(L., pint); October;

Ohio ; Old ; Ontario ; Order,
o/a On account [ol].ob. Ohiit (L., he, or she, died).
Obad. Obadiah.
obdt. Obedient.
obJ. Object; objection ; objec¬

tive.
obi. Oblique ; oblong.
obs. Observation; obseiratoryi

obsolete,
obt. Obedient,
oc. Ocean.
Oct. October.
0. D., or CD- Old Dutch.
0 E., or OE. Old English.
0. £■ Omissions excejitcd.
0. E. D. Oxford English Dic¬

tionary.
0. p., or OF. Old French,
off. Ofl'ered; officer; official; of¬

ficinal. .

0. H. G., or OHG. Old High
German.

0. H- M. 8. On His, or Her,
Majesty's Service.

0. K., or'OK. Correct; all right-
Cant.

Okla- Oklahoma.
01. Oleum (L., oil).
01. Olympiad.
0. M. Old measurement; Order

of Merit.
Ont Ontario.
op. Opera ; opposite : opua
opp. Opposeo; opposite,
opt. Ojitative; optics.
Or. Oriental.
ord. Ordained; order; ordi¬

nance ; ordinary ; ordnance
Oreg., Or., Ore. Oregon,
orig. Original; originally
Os Osmium.
0. 8. Old School; Old Senes;

Old Style ; ordinary seaman.
0. T. Olà Testament.
Oxon. Oxonia (L., C)xford);

Oxoniensis (L., Oxonian),
oz. Ounce; ounces.

P Phosphorus. .

p. Page ; part; participle i
penny; piano (It., softly)}
pint; pipe : pole; population;
professional. , . .u .

p. Pastor; pater (L., father),
père (F., father); post; presi¬
dent ; prie.st; prince.

.Pa. Ponnsylvama.
p. a. Participial adjectivCi P"

annum (!.<., by the year).
P/A Power of attorney ; private

account.
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Pac. hacific.
Pamphlei

an. Fttuuma.
P. d: 0. Feuiuaularand Oriental

(Steam NavigationCompany>i
Peninsular and Occidental
(Steamship Company),

par. Paragraph ; parallel; pa¬
renthesis; parish.

Para. Paraguay,
pari. Parliament ; parliamen¬

tary,
part. Participle.
Pass. Passive,at. Off. Patent Office,
payt. Payment.
Pb Plumnum (Iv., lead),
p. B. British Pharmacopceia ;

- Prayer Book. [card. I
f. c. Perceui* postal cardi oostl. Ç. Privy O.mncil or Coun¬

cilor i Philippines Constabu¬
lary.

Pd Palladium,
pd. Paid.
r. E. Presiding Elder; Protes¬

tant Episcopal.
P. E. I. Prince Edward Island,
pen. Peninsula.
Psnn. Pennsylvania.
Pent. Pentecost,
per an. Per annum (L., by the

year),
per ct. Per cent,
perf. Perfect,
perh. Perhaps.
per pro. Per procurationem

(L., by proxy).

?erB. Person ; personal,ers. Persia; Persian.

?ort. Pertaining.St. Peter.

?f. Preferred.g. Portugal 5 Portuguese.
P. (J. M. rust Grand Master.
Phar. Piiarmacy; Pharmaco¬

pceia. [inacy.l
Pharm. Pharmaceuticalj phar-l
Ph. B. Fhilosophite Baccalau-

reus (L., Bachelor of Philoso¬
phy).

Ph. D. Philosophic Doctor (L.,
Doctor of PJiiloBonhy).

Ph. G. Graduate in Pharmacy.
Phil. Philemon; Philip; Philip-

pians; Philippine.
Phila. Philadelphia.
Fhilem. Philemon,
philol. Philology; philologist,
philos. Philosopher; philosoph¬

ical; philosophy.
Phil. Soc. Philological Society,
physiol. Physiologist; physiol-
P. ¿".^Philippine Islands,
pinx. Pinxlt (L., he, or she,

painted it),
p. J. Police justice ; presiding

judge; probate judge,
pk. [i)l. i>KS.l Peck,
pkg. r/)¿. i>Kos.] Package,
pi. Place ; plural.
P. L. Poet Xaureate ; Primrose

League.
plf.,orplff. Plaintiff,
plup., or plnpf. Pluperfect,
plur. Plural.
Pm. Premium.. M., or p. m. Post meridiem

(¡...afternoon); postmortem.
P. M. Past Master ; Policie Mag¬

istrate : Postmaster.
P. M. Q. PoBtmaster-general.
pnxt. Pinxit (L., he, or she,

painted it).
P. 0. Post Office; Province of

Ontario.
P. 0. B. Post-office box.
P. 0. D. Pay on delivery; Post

Office Department.
Pol. Poland; Polish,
pol.. poUt. Political,
pol- econ. Political economy.
P. 0. 0. Post-office order,
pop. l^pular; population.
Port- Portugal; Portuguese,
poi. lOBitive ; possessive,
po®"- Possession; possessive,
pp. Pages; past participle ; pi¬

anissimo.

P- P- P'^st participle ; postpaid.• P. Parish Priest.
P. P. 0.. or p.p. c. Pour prendre

opng6 (F., to take leave),
pph. Pamphlet.
P p t Policy proof of iatwest

f. pr. Present participle.. Q. Previous question ; Prov¬
ince of Quebec.

Pr Praseodymium,
pr. Pair; presunt; price; priest:

prince.
PR. l^referred (stock).
P. R. Parliamentary Reports;

Porto Rico ; priic ring.
P. R. B. Pre-Raphaelite Brother¬

hood.
prep. Preparatory ; preposition,
pres. President; presidency.
Presb. Presbyterian,
pret. Preterit,
prln. Principal,
priv. Privative.
p. R. N. Pro re nata (L., accord¬

ing to the occasion),
prob. Probably ; problem.
Prof. Professor,
prom. Promontory,
pron. Pronominal; pronoun ;

pronounced; pronunciation,
pros. Prosody.
Prot. Protestant. .

pro tern. Pro tempore (L., tem¬
porarily),

prov. Provident; province ; pro-
visional.

Prov. Provençal ; Proverbs;
Provost,

prox. Proximo (L., next, of the
next month).

Pre. Pairs.rus. Prussia; Prussian.
Fs- Psalms.
P. S. Post scriptum (L., post¬

script) ; Privy Seal,
pseud. Pseudonym,
psychol. "Psychologist? psy

chology.
Pt Platinum
pt. [/)(. PTS.] Part; payment;

pint; point; port,
p. t. Post town,
p. t. o. Please turn over,
p. V. Post village,
pwt. Pennyweight; -weights,
pxt. Pinxit (L., he, or she,

painted it).

q. Quadrans (h., a farthing) ;
quart; quasi; queen ; query ;
question : quintal; quire.

Q. Quebec (province).
Q. B. Queen's Bench.
Q. C. Queen's Counsel,
q. d. Quasi dicat (L., as if he

should say).
Q. E. D. Quod erat demonstran¬

dum (L., which was to be
demonstrated),

ql. (Quintal.
q. 1. Quantum libet (L., as much

as you please).

a. M. (Quartermaster.. M. 6. Quartermaster-Gen¬
eral.

q. p. Quantum placet (L., as
much us you please),

qr. [ííf.QRs.] Quadrans (L., a
farthing); quarter ; uuire.

q. s. Quantum sufficit(ii., a Buf-
iicient quantity) ; quarter sec¬
tion.

qt. (Quantity ; [pi. qts.] quart,
qu. Quart; quarterly ; queen ;

query ; question,
qnes. Question.
q. V. Quantum vis (L,, as much

as you will); quod vide (L.,
which see),

qy. Query.
R

r. Railroad; railway ; rare ; re¬
ceived ; rector ; regina (L.,
mieen); resides ; retired; rex
(L., king); right; river;
rises ; road ; rod ; rood ; royal.

R. Rabbi; Radical : Reaumur ;
Republican ; response.

R Recipe (L., take).
R. A. Rear Admiral ; Royal

Academy; Royal Artillery,
rad. Radical; radix.
Rb Rubidium. olic.l
R. 0. Red Cross; Roman Cath-|
R. C. A. Reformed Church in

America.
R. C. P. Royal College of Phy-

■iicisns

R. 0. S. Royal College of bur¬
geons (London).

R. D. Royal Dragoons,
re. Rupee.
R. E. Reformed Episcopal;

Right Excellent; Royal En¬
gineers.

Reaum. Reaumur,
rec. Receipt; recipe; record;

recorded ; recorder,
reed. Received,
rec. sec. Recording secretary,
rect. Receipt; rector ; rectory,
reí. Referee ; reference; re-

ferred;reformation;reformed.
Ref. Cb. Reformed Church,
reg. Regent; region; register ;

registered ; registry ; regular.
Reg. Regina (L., queen).
Reg. Prof. Regius Professor,
regt. Regiment,
reh Relating ; relative(-ly); re¬

ligion; religious,
rep. Repeat; report; reporter;

representative; republic.
Rep. Republican.
Repub. Republic: Republican,
retd. Returned,
rev. Revenue ; reverse ; revolu¬

tion ; review ; revise ; revised ;
revision.

Rev. Revelation; Reverend.
Rev. Stat. Revised Statutes.
Rev. Ver. Revised Version,
r. f. Rapid-fire.
R. F. D. Rural Free Delivery.
R. G. S. Royal Geographical

Society (London)
Rh Rhodium,
r. h. Riglit hand.
R. H. Royal Highlanders ; Poy¬

al Highness,
rhet Rhetoric; rhetorical.
R. H. G. Royal Horse Guards.
R. H. S. Royal Historical So¬

ciety ; Royal llorticuIturalSo-
cietv; Royal Humane Society.

R. I. Rhode Island.
R. I. P. Eequiescat in pace (L.,

may he rest in peace),
rtv River,
rm. Ream.
R. M. Resident Magistrate;

Royal Marines.
R. M. S. Royal Mail Steamer.
R. N. Royal Navy.
R. N. R. Royal N^aval Reserve,
ro. Rood.
Robt. Robert.
Rom. Roman; Romance; Ro¬

mans

Rom Catb. Roman Catholic.
R. P. Rt^ius Professor; Re¬

formed Presbyterian.
R. p. D. Rerum Politicariiin

Doctorí L., Doctor of Political
Science).

R. P. E. Reformed Protestant
Episcopal,

r. p. m. Revolutions per minute.
R. P. 0. Ptailroad Post Office.
n>t. Report.
R. R. Railroad.
Rs. Rupees.
R. S. Recording Secretary ; Re¬

vised Statutes.
R. S. V. P. Répondez s'il vous

plait (F.. reply, if you please).
Rt. Hon. Right Honorable.
Rt. Rev. Right Reverend.
Ru Ruthenium.
Rub., or RusB. Russia; Russian.
R. V. Revised Version.
R. V. 0. Royal Victorian Order.
R. W. Right Worshipful; Right

Worthy.
Ry. Railway.
R. Y. 8. Royal Yacht Squadron.

S Sulphur.
S.Saint; Saturday; Saxon:

school; senate ; September ;
Socialist; Society; Socíuh(L.,
Fellow) ; Soprano ; South ;
Southern ; Sunday.

8., or S. Section; see; series;
shilling ; signed ; singular ;
son ; stem ; sun : surplus.

8. A. Salvation Army ; South
Africa; South America; South
Australia,

sa. Sable.
8ab S>^bb(\tÁ.

8. Afr. South Africa; South Af¬
rican.

Salv. Salvador.
Sam. Samaritan; Samuel.
8. Amer., or 8. Am. South Amer¬

ica; South American.
Sans. Sanskrit.
8. A. R. Sons of the American

Revolution; South African
Republic.

Sar. Sardinia; Sardinian.
8. A. 8. Fellow (L. Socius) of

the Society of Antiquaries.
Sask. Saskatchewan.
Sat. Saturday.
Sax. Saxon ; Saxony.
8b Stibium (L., antimony).
8. B Bachelorof Science; South

Britain (England and Wales).
8c Scandium.
sc. Scene ; science ; scilicet (L..

namely) ; scruple ; sculpslt
(L., he, or she, carved it).

Sc. Scotch ; Scottish.
8. 0. Small capitals.
8. C. South Carolina; Staff

Corps; Supreme Court.
Scand. Scandinavia; Scandi¬

navian.
B. caps. Smalt capitals,
sch. Scholium ; schooner,
sol Science ; scientific,
soil. Scilicet (L., namely).
Scot. Scutch ; Scutlana ; Scot¬

tish,
sor. Scruple.
Script. Scripture,
scalp. Sculpsit (L., he, or she,

carved it).
B. d. Sine die (See in Vocab.).
8 D., or 8. Dak. South Dakota.
Se Selenium.
8. E. Southeast,
sec. Secant; second ; secretary:

section; secundum (L., ac¬
cording to).

Sec. Leg. Secretary of Legation,
sect. Section,
sem. Semicolon.
Sem. Seminary ; Semitic.
Sen. Senate ; Senator ; Senior.
Sen. Doc. Senate Document.
Sep., or Sept. September; Sep-

tuagint.
ser. Series; sermon.
Berg., or sergt. Sergeant,
serv. Servant.
Serv. Servian.
SF. Sinking fund,
s g. ^ecinc gravity.
8. G. Solicitor-general.
Sh., or sh. Shore; shilling, shil-

lings.
Shak Shakespeare.
8. H. S. Fellow (L. Socius) of

the Historical Society.
Si Silicon.
S. I. Sandwich Islands; Staten

Island.
Sib. Siberia; Siberian.
Sic. Sicilian: Sicily,
sin Sine,
sing Singular.
8. S- Society of Jesus.
S- J. C. Supreme Judicial Court-
Skr., or skt. Sanskrit.
8. L. Solicitor at Law.
8. Lat. South latitude.
Slav. Slavic; Slavonic.
Bid. Sailed.
Sm Samarium.
8. M. Sa Majestl (F., His, or

Her, Majesty); Sergeant Ma¬
jor : Society of .Mary ? State
Militia.

sm. c.,em. caps. Small capitals.
8. M. E. Sancta Mater Ecclesia

(L., Holy Mother Church).
8. M. I. Sa Majesté Impériale

(F.,His,or Her, Imperial Maj¬
esty).

Sn Stannum (L., tin),
s. n. Secundum naturam (L..

according to nature).
8. 0., ors. o. Seller's option.
Boc. Society.
Soc. Isl. Society Islands.
8. of Sol. Song of Solomon.
8. ofT. Sons of Temperance,
sol. Solution,
sop. Soprano.
BOV. Sovereign. (ing: spirit.!
sp. Species; specimen; spell-l
Bp. Spain; Spaniard; Spanish.
8. p. Sine prole (h- without is

<jue'
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S. P- C. A. Society for Preven¬

tion of Cruelty to AnxmaU.
3. P. C- C. Society for Preven¬

tion of Cruelty to Children,
specif. Specifically,
sp. gr. Specific gravity.
8. P. Q. E. Senatus Populusque

Komanus (L., the Senate and
People of Rome),

spt. Seaport
sq. Sequena (L., the following

fonej) ; aquare.
sqq. Sequeutes the follow¬

ing [ones]).
Sr Strontium.
Br. Sic: Senior.
S. R. S. Pellow (L. Sociua) of

tlxe Royal Society (London).
88. Scilicet (L., namely); aemis

(L., half).
S. S. Steamship ; Statistical So¬

ciety ; Sunday School.
SS. D- SanctiseimuB Dominus

(L., Most Holy Lord).
8- S. E. South-southeast.
S- S. W. South-southwest.
St. Stanza ; stone ; etet (L., let

it stand).
St. Saint: Saturday ; Strait;

Street.
Stat. Statuary; atattie: statutes
S. T. D. Sacrue Theologiae Doc¬

tor (L., Doctor of Sacred The¬
ology),

ster., or stg. Sterling.
S. T. P. Sacra Theologi® Pro¬

fessor (L., Professor of Sacred
Theology).

Btr. Steamer.
suty. Subject; subjunctive.
BUbst. Substantive; substitute.
Buff. Suffix.
Sun., or Stmd. Sundav.
sup. Superior ; superlative ; su¬

pine ; supplement; supra (L.,
above).

Sup. C. Superior Court; Su¬
preme Court.

BUperl. Superlative,
supp. Supplement.
Supt. Superintendent,
sturg. Suigeon; surgery.
Burv. Surveying; surveyor.
3. V. Sub verbo (L., under the

word); sub voce(L., under the
title).

S. V. Sancta Virgo (L., Holy
Virgin); Sanctitas VestratL.,
Your Holiness)

S. W- Southwest.
Sw. or Bwed. Sweden; Swedish.
Bwitz. Switzerland.
Byn. Synonym; synonymous.
SjT. Syria; Syriac.

t. Temperature ; tenor ; time ;
tome i ton; town; township;
transitive.

T. Territory; Testament; Tues-
(1^; Turkish.

Ta Tantalum,
tan. Tangent.
Tb Terbium,
to. Tierce.
Te Tellurium.
T. E. Topographical Engineer,
tel. Telegram; telegraph; tele¬

phone.
Tenn. Tennessee,
ter. Terrace; territory,
lest. Testament.

ABBREVIATIONS
Teut Teuton; Teutonic.
Tex. Texas.
Th Thorium.
Th. Thomas; Thursday.
T. H. Territory of Hawaii.
Theo. Theodore; Thcodosia.
theol. Theological; theology.
Theoph. Theophilus.
ThesB. Thcssalonians.
The., or Thos. Thomas.
Thtxrs. Thursday.
Ti Titanium.
t. 1. d. Ter in die (L., three

times a day).
Tim. Timothy.
Tit. Titus.
Tl Thallium.
T. L. 0. Total loss only.
T. M. True mean,
t. o. Telegraph office; turnover,
topog. Topographical; topog¬

raphy.
Township.

Tr Terbium.
tr. Translated ; translation ;

translator : transpose ; treas¬
urer ; trustee,

trav. Travel; traveler.
TR. Trust receipts,
treas. Treasurer; treasury,
trig. Trigoilometric; t r 1 g o n o-

metricai; trigonometry.
Trin. UYiuity.
trom Tropic; tropical.
T. T. Telegraphic transfer;

Trinity term.
T. U. Trade Union.
Tu Thulium.
Tues., or Tu., or T. Tuesday.
Turk. Turkey ; Turkish
typ. Typographer; typographi¬

cal; typography.

U
tr Uranium.
U. Uncle; Unionist; upper,
tr. K. United Kingdom,
ult. Ultimately; ultimo.
Unit. Unitarian,
univ. Universally; university.
Univ. Universahst.
U. of S- Afr. Union of South

Africa.
U. P. C. United Presbyterian

Churcli.
Urn. Uruguay.
U. 8. United States.
U. S. A. United States Army;

United States of America.
U. 8- C. United States of

Colombia.
U. 8. M. United States Mail;

United States Marine.
U. 8. M. A. United States Mili-

tarj' Academy.
U. 8. N. United States Kary.
U. 8. N. A. United States is aval

Academy.
U. 8. F.,fer U. 8. Pharm. United

States Pharmacopceia.
U. 8- 8. United States Senate;

United States Ship, or
Steamer.

UBU. Usual: usually.
U. 8. V. United States Vol¬

unteers,
u. B. w. Und flo weiter (G., and

so forth).
Ut. Utah.
ut diet. Ut dictum (L., as di¬

rected),
ux- Uxor (L., wife).

V
V Vanadium.
T. Valve; verb; verse; version;

versus; verte (L., turn over);
very; vicar; vice-; vide (L.,
flee); village; violin; vocative;
volume; von (G., of).

V. Victoria; Venerable; Vis¬
count; Volunteers.

Va Virginia.
V. a. Verb active.
V. A. Vicar Apostolic: Vice

Admiral; Royal Order of Vic¬
toria and Albert (Brit., for la¬
dies).

yar. Variant; variation ; vari¬
ety; various,

var. lect. Varia lectio (L., dif¬
ferent reading).

Vat. Vatican,
vb. n. Verbal noun.
V. C. Vice Chancellor; Victoria

Cross (Brit., medal for brav¬
er in army or navy).

V. D. M. Verbi Dei Minister
(L.. Minister of the Word of
God).

Ven. Venerable; Venice.
Venez. Venezuela.
ver. Verse ; verses.
V. G. Vicar-General.
V. i. Verb intransitive.
Vic. Victoria.
vid. Vide (L., see).
vil. Village.
Vise. Viscount.
viz. Videlicet (L., namelv).
V. M. D. Doctor of ^'etérinary

Medicine.
V. n. Verb neuter,
voc- Vocative
vocab. Vocabulary,
vol- [pL VOLS.] Volume; volun¬

teer.
vol. Volcano; volcanic.
V. P Vice President.
V. r. Verb reflexive.
V. R. Victoria Regina (L.,

(^cen Victoria).
V. Rev. Very Reverend.
V. R. P. Vestra Reverendissima

Patemitas (L., Your Very
Reverend Paternity).

VB. Versus.
V. B. Vide supra (L..flee above).
V. 8. Veterinary Surgeon,
Vt. Vermont
V. t. Verb traneitive.
Vul. Vulgate,
vv. Verses.
V. V. Vice versa,
w. II. Vari® lectioneB (L., va¬

rious readings).

W

w. "Wanting; week; wide; wife;
with.

W. Wales ; Warden ; Washing¬
ton ; Wednesday ; Welsh ;
■\Vest; Western.

W. A. West Africa; Western
Australia.

Wash. Washington,
w. b. Warehouse book ; water

liallast; water board; waybill
w, c. Water-closet; without

charge.
W. C- Wesleyan Chnpel; West-

em Central (Poetal District,
London).

W. C. T. U. Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.

W. D. War Department
Wed., or We., or W. "VVednea

day.
w. f. Wrong font. .

w. g. Wire gauge.
W. Q. C. "Worthy Grand Chap,

lain.
W. G. M. Worthy Grand Master
whf. Wharf.
WI. When issued (stock)
W. I., or W. Ind. \V est indies;

West Indian.
Wis., or Wise. Wisconsin,
wk. Week.
W. long. West longitude.
Wm. William.
W. M. Worshipful Master.
W. N. W. West-northwest

Worship.
W. p. Worthy Patriarch
W. R. Water reserve; West Rid¬

ing.
W. 8. Writer to the Signet
W. S. W. West-southwest,
wt. Weight
W. Va. West Virginia.
Wyo., orWy. "Wyoming.

X
X Xenon
X. XpKTTOÇ (Gr., Christ).
X-c., or X-cp. Ex coupon.—

X-d., orX-dlv. Ex dividend.
(See KXyprep., in Vocab.).

Xe Xenon.
Xmas. Christmas.
Xn. Cliristian.
Xnty., or Xty. Christianity,
Xper.,o/-Xr. Christopher

Christ

Y Yttrium,
y. Yard ; year.
Vb Ytterbium.
Y. B. Yearbook,
yd. 11)1. YDS.] Yard.
Ïeo. Yeomanry.. M. C. A. Young Men's

Christian Association,
y. M. Cath. A. Young Men's

Catholic Association.
Y. M. 0. U. Young Men's

Christian Union,
y. P. S. 0. E. Young People's

Society of Christian En¬
deavor.

yr. [pi. YRS.] Year; younger»
your.

Y. W. 0. A. Young Women'o
Christian Association.

Zach. Zacharias ; Zachary.
Zeb. Zebadiali:Zebedee.
Zech. Zechariah.
Zeph. Zephaniah.
Z. (Ï. Zoblogical Garden.
Zn Zinc.
zoogeog. ZoSgeography.
zobl. Zoological; zoblogist ; s

blogy.
Zr Zirconium.
Z. 8. Zoological Society.
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